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THE; DEMOGRftGV OF DEftTft

life’s energy, the falling down upon the curb-stone ofINVOCATION... . J. A ■ ...
, ■ re . re misery; and we ask what in the great story of existence
Mother,;qwersa a ^an ever jj^gus a blessing. 'If I answer you by saying
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V-

0 Thou our Father and our „ (
divine, we as thy children standing in the presence of thy 
sacred truth, ask the baptism of love to fall upon iis ( 
to-night; ask that every heart that has a sorrow inay be 
touched with thy divine peace that can come only to the . 
spirit after it seeks the good, the beautiful and the true; ; 
ask that we may each one receive the great lesson that has . 
been taught al! through the centuries of putting self away , 
for the benefit of others; ask that we may .realize, that opr . 
aspirations, our longings, our desires to do aright,, our . 

, . wishes to arise into the higher altitude of life arid love 
I ' Ad wisdom may ever raise the thought and make us 

1 /Jmarer unto Thee, great Father and Mother God. _ Teach ( 
; iras the way in which the feet of the illumined souls who^ 
\ (stand to-night in the Holy City of Light and Love, have . 
'/trod. Teach us the manner in which our burdened souls ■ 

may roll the shadows back and find the. light. Teach 
every heart the lesson that it may turn and roll tlie sep
ulchre stones away and see the eternal spirit of tile living ! 
truth arise from its grave. Teach us to realize .that 
through the abundance of light, the beauty of living riow, ( 
the eternal glory of the life to come is blessed and the . 
pathway that leads to everlasting, life must needs be 
through the shadow of the silent chamber of death. 
Bless us and teach us the truth; make our souls full of 
love, our hearts filled with simplicity^ .our -spirits desirous

■ of the highest and best. Teach us that peace which is the ( 
very center of the great truth of the living Christ, Thee : 

. and Thy Angels. Amen. . ; . . - .

nient is builded .high and splendid above us, and though 
our dust goes back tb natural dust mingling with others 
in the potter’s field? The great truths of Nature sweep 
on like the tidalwaves of Time that obliterate the little
ness of man and. they spon forget his simple greatness. 
Nothing lives after this vfist and eternal work of death, 
but principle and truth. ■ These hold their own, and as 
the sweep of Time goes on, -the lesson of eternal Virtue 
stands alone. .. ; ' . '

Do you remember that wonderful poem that will ever 
remain in.the great’musp.um of London as long as'it is 
there, so long as the walls stand, written upon a “skull?” 
Do you remember what it Suggests of the activity, the 
hope, the joy, thb sorrow that have been within that life, 
and how it carries the thought to you that the little strug- 

■gles, the brief span of ' existence being over, that all.can ever onng us a blessing. ' If I answer you by saying ¡ gies, nie prier span or ; existence being over, that all, 
'that whenever a man is bom, silently walking by the angel whether prince or.peasant, whether great or small, must 
of life, walking the avenues of joy and sorrow or the' ' ” ” " ~
broad highways of despair and misery, the pathway of 
joy and peace or the road of prosperity and goodness and 
success, ever walking by the angel of life is that strange, 
mystical, silent angel of death. It cares not, nor measures 
the small success or the great failure. It does not ques
tion whether we sew with a needle and weep tears of

The subject of the evening -lecture is the “Democracy 
Of Death.” ; Life, is filled with incompleteness. The 
measurements of existence, by the strange laws of eri- 
vironments, place us upon varied scales and different 
standards. A man toils and struggles and-falls, so; the 

. jvorld declares. He lies prostrate beneath the shadow 
and oppression of misfortune and sorrow. He struggles 
on through the alleys- and by-ways; he only gains a 
glimpse of sunshine on rare occasions, and thé toil and 
the struggle are ever marked - with discouragemerit.
-i - Another man starts in this world’s broad path; he meets 
with a warm grasp of the hand of Fortune; the world 
smiles and his path is filled with sunshine. He journeys 
on from one to another of the glad and happy prosperities 
of life. He climbs'the ladder and at its top he finds the 
smiling face of encouragement, the whispered words of 

- coming famé; ambition awakes within his heart, and hear
ing nothing of the murmur of • despair his face grows 
bright. . - . . ' ' . '. ' '• " '.'.
" A peasant dwells in his humble cot. He lives close to 
the heart of Nature. He enjoys life in. a wide-measure. 

• A prince dwells in his palace of 'regal splendor: he lives 
far, perhaps, from the heart of old Mother Earth, but he 
has all that the world sripposes a heart may desire. ' '

. Man journeys on in the strange, uneven, unbalanced 
‘ struggle toward the future. One woinari-beridri with;, a 

tired hand and a weary brain over thé delicate point of a 
needle. ' She toils all day and late into the hours of the 

‘ mystic night that another may gaily and thoughtlessly 
wear the apparel that this one has constructed, for ri féw 
brief days in the enjoyment of her happy, careless life, 

" and-she does not dream of the tears that, have dropped 
upon the soft garment that shall guise her form in beauty 
and grace; she does not dream of the heart that has ached, 

, ¿nd the weary, care-worn look.of the shadowy eyes.(
, ;A woman stands in the black garb of ;moujning; lier 
heart is heavy, her sorrows are deep; but. the world, pas 
given her riches, and while she grieves she.does not know 
of the agony-and pain of another heart close by Iw&Jn 
the ragged apparel of misery and-distress;- , '
.; . A little child is born into the world. It is'placet!, in 
the cradle of luxury; it has, everything that the world can 
give; choice and sinning jewels decorate the little articles 
of its toilet; its beautiful garments ara.'tUet story of ¿pur 
people. Another child is bpm, and a scant blanket, worn 
and thread-bare, is wrapped about its little body, The 
chill winds of winter hurt it, and the hot sunshine of 
summer gives it agony. The one is kissed and joyous and 
care-free, and the other lives and exists; ;. <

We look upon this picture and we ask, where in all 
nature is that, justice, that'something that the world 
needs. ■. And then our minds go back to the thoughts of 
dur great astrorioiners arid philosophers and teachers, and 
they tell us that the law of environment,'of heredity, are 
the principles that govern this world; the ignorance of 

' one, the misfortune of another may be traced, according 
. to natural law, back to the-sources, from .-whence they 

have come. ; • :
■; We look upon the world with all these pictures of hope, 
of promise, of despair, and of lost hope, the giving up of

agony, or whether we flit like the butterflies in the care
less joys of a merry life. It moves on without opening its 
lips; it never tells us of its presence, save as our thoughts 
sometimes reach out and recognize it. It whispers never 
a word to our listening ears, but silent,.unchanging, it 
journeys with us on through the broad highway of life.

It has entered the palace and made its abode there; it 
has stood in the hovel door.and entered as a. man passed 
through; and it leaned over the cradle of luxury and 
smiled its cold, calm smile into the: face of the little 
heiress or the richest child born in the century. It has 
smiled down into the face of the child of the garret,, 
wrapped in the rags of poverty. It has looked, into the 
face of tlie blackest negro, and with the same .expression 
of countenancç has it gazed into the face of the child of 
a king. It does not hesitate to go into the highest, and 
it does not fear to enter the lowest 'apartment. It waits 
solemnly from the time we are born until that hour when 
its great power shall level pride, ambition, hope, joy, 
agony and réihorse to the soft, calm bed of rest. .

This gréât democracy of death that sweeps over all 
countries, among all peoples, doing its unchanging work, 
is a teacher in silence and a majestic preacher for the 
world to recognize. Here in our own State, and through
out the United States, and far into other countries, the 
terrible devastation and horror of a great visitation. of 
this vast and awful'power has recently laid its hands uppn 
us.; It is : one. of those most horrible matters that the 
world will for a time contemplate, feel the chill of dread, 
and then forget; a vast number of souls have been borne 
out into the other world; but the calamity, of death, 
looked upon in the true and philosophical way, is not a 
comparison to the calamity of the living. They are left 
in : misery alone, injured, health wrecked, homes de
stroyed, nope fleeing from them, the wreckage pn the 
shore of Time. Death has gathered its great harvest and 
borné it away silently without a. word. We may reach 
out and plead; we may call after it, Hut it never turns its 
head, its facé is always from us, and.it goes on and on as 
far as we can gaze into the shadow bèyond us. The meat 
democracy' of; this wonderful power has eilentfèd the 
world’s littleness. When we strip to. contemplate it, it 
has made us feel; hpw weak are -the ambitions that we 
riling to. It has raised in every heart a qualify of true
ness, has measured with its deep sounding line the better 
nature within us/ It has demanded a tribute from us of 
respect arid love and tenderness. re -

Sometime in our lives you and I have, stood beside the 
unfortunate, the aged, the honored dead; we hayri felt the 
bright promises which it failed to fulfill; wé have felt that 
its disappointments were great upon it, and when .we have 
come in touch with the bitterness and. sorrow we have 
whispered under our breath that it was.well this soul had 
found a refuge, and' through this, doorway, neither high 
nor low, had passed into the infinit'e:the‘ wondrous future. 
We have stood beside thé death-bed of a wasted form of 
some woman whose plaintive'face told us that life’s story 
had had more of disappointment than joy.. That iri. the 
world she ha’d found her heroes faulty, and her idols 
dust; That she had grown very tired of the burden of 
life, and that-when thé silent hand of this great demo- 
■cratic power had còme to'her,- she had kissed it with meek 
lips ;and followed- on into the future. - We have stood 
beside the little child whose life had been brave and sweet 
arid beautiful; whose eyes had always looked into ours 
with a'suggestion that they knew something that they 
could not tell; and when those eyes were closed, and those 
lips silent, and thé brave child had taken the mystic.hand 
and journeyed out, we knew that in this vast and un
changing process of death something had béen accom
plished that left a soul free from'the shadows and en
vironments of a life’s career. ;

And thus we have gone on through the long years since 
the day and-time when Seneca talked of the beauties of 
death; and since that ancient slave painted the mysteries 
of its real splendor, we have walked and talked beside it, 
and gradually we have come to know it,not as the enemy 
of the human family, not as a cruel avenger sent from 
God, but as the great and mighty prince that comes into 
the world to make even thé unjust and unhappy -paths.by 
which men have trod. / \

"What matters it if we do not lie in state, and no momi-

enter the same harrow cell.and Sleep the same sleep. Do 
you remember hhw iri closing that poem, it is suggested 
by its unknown author ihgt whether this was the head of 
prince or peasant, or man ¿f high estate, or simple driver 
of the field, death levels all and with its leveling exalts 
and honors all. ' 7 .

There is something; iri sleep tad silence that com
pels reverence of human'fiearts, no matter who you are. 
If you are standing upon the platform of a railway station 
and you see a long box that has a suggestion that a fellow 
traveler is there who goes'not of his own accord, your 
thought turns kindly toward him. You have no curious 
envy in your thought; you dò.not wonder very much if 
he were rich or poor, but in your mind comes the thought 
that another soul has gone away. You do not think 
whether he held’a petty estaté, or-whether he was some 
one’s slave. Your thought is of the real individual, the 
man or woman who is freed by this great stroke of the 
hand of death from'the slavery and thev environments 
of life. ::—    . . t I - ' • • V

We speak unkindly of each other and to each other all 
too frequently, but when; that silent visitor has entered 
our homes, how quickly'the mind becomes profound, lio\v 
reverently we' approach that ïfeless form; how tenderly 
our'lips are pressed aboye á hànd we could not kiss in 
life, how reverently we‘caress the pale, cold forehead, and 
embrace the form wé could not living touch. Strange 
emptiness this! Arid yet it‘shows within our human 
hearts a reverence' foy this great democratic power of 
death. It teaches us the lesson that there is something 

.better in us if we only,knew liriw to stir and awake it 'info 
activity and life and Llibpgh|.

Learning this lesson.then, what does it sayito us?.,. Jn 
the unite appeals and Silence Of the dead, it preaches the 
lesson-ofjldndness, 'qn& love and We’etness to the living.. 
I sa'xv ffië’irasied^ïorip^ a wStóán- who.had-passed; long, 
weary weeks in a hospital and had-had -few callcrs/only 
those, who. went for dairy’s sake; and when; she .was. dead,- 
the silent, .wasted' fqrny said ïjot a word, but remorseful 
neighbors land friends gathered garlands of .flowers, and 
placed them on that lifeless clay,- and one woman said; 
“She loved the'.flowers very mucli. I wish that. I had 
thought of it while she was living, I might liRve 'senf 
some to her while she was here, but I didn’t think she was 
going to die, arid so I never sent a bouquet or a flower; 
butT’ve gathered every one in my garden now, and,we 
will put them Oil her casket.’’. ' .

Death is democratic,; it is: arrogant in some ways.. It 
demands much, it requires a great deal. Life is in á,way 
a suppliant. It asks, and if it receives not, it folds-its 
hands and wéèps. But death is so calip, so still, when we: 
give, it receives with folded hands and never eyen’snnlé'k 
at us. It were better for us each and all to give our gar
lands now, to bestow our love richly, hot wait until the 
sweeping majesty of 'death makes those that we .bestow 
upon, indifferent to put hopes and fears. ~ ■
_ 0 silent, sacred; holy Death! Thou.who hast entend, 
into palaces and into peasants’ cots; thou who hast whis-i 
perpd into the listening rears-of . the ignoramus until he 
understood thee; thou,-who hast told the poor idiot the 
story of thy mystery until his' face quickened into wisdom 
and he followed thèe;thou- who hast whispered to the. 
great artist such a message that he laid down his brush 
and went thy'!way;'tlipu'who hast told .the author arid 
historian something that they-had noj known, and they 
have journeyed on 'with thee to find out what thou hadst 
to tell; thou who hast- whispered into the ears of bright, 
sweet youth and maidenhood something that gave the 
face a solemn' look and.called the spirit to flee front its 
earthly ériviróriments. -;Thou: art sacred, thou art. won
drous. Death,' thou gréait, democratic power, of Na-, 
ture, thou great dispenser of the leveling of race, man, 
passion and people, 1 ask of thee to-night, are thy lips for
ever seided? ,IIas;no man. w'ho. lived a knowledge of 
aught that belongs to.thee? Canst thou not tell us some 
word, some mystic sign; that belongs to thine eternal 
brothership,; the brotherhood of eternal and unchanging 
years? Thy silence' is like Winter when- the. storm of thé 
north fills the'clouds with a leaden shadow and the night 
comes down. ' The feeblé rays of a dying sun gleam up in 
pale, mysterious glows,7 andaré lost among thejiills, and 
.the folds- of. the. sable piji’tein' of night out-stretched wrap 
us in their" feeling mystery and silence. The world is 
black and the stars do not ^hine. / . ‘ :

The morriing7 cómés, andiwhere the gray and: blackness 
were upori us arid the starless night around us, a thou
sand million sparkling diamonds are fastened to thé leaf
less trees; the whitebess dfbnow-. lays upon the bosom of 
passionless, silerit egrth; Nota stain,mot a blemish, not

a. sorrow. The profound whiteness in the great arch of 
the blue skies, the face of the sun looking pale yet brill
iant, and a morning has come out of the night of dark
ness, of shadow, of death. - '

In that same mysterious manner, 0 Death, we come 
from thy darkness and night into the land of light. 
When we enter the celestial door of the morning land, w.e 
find that after, the long journey through the varied path's 
of thy mysterious land, up from the borders of thy dwell
ing-place of silence and of shadow gray, at last souls 
cóme one by one, white draped, illumined and immortal. 
And these the souls that through thy great democracy 
have plunged beneath the floods of that shadowy stream 
of thine, and rising from its waters_ have learned, upon 
the borders of the shores of immortality, the lessons of 
remorse, regret and growth; have "dropped the sandals 
that they wore in the streets of earth, have put by the 
garments of pride, vanity, selfishness and deceit, and 
liave stood at last a naked, helpless soul on the great level 
of God’s floor of justice, made equal by the stern democ
racy of earth. And then lifting their hands to Infinite 
Wisdom have asked, as simple children ask of a father, 
for whatever might be given them. When a soul has 
reached -this place in the border lands of the realm of 
Truth, it quickly crosses the magical line of. life and 
standing forth in the new light of that morning after the 
storm and tempest, receives the garment pure and white 
-and; stainless, the seamless garment of an immortal and 
unchanging sopì, and stands forth the equal of other 
.souls, stands in the solemn presencè of progression, eter
nal life and endless love. And looking back into the val
leys and onto the mountains of this world of ours filled 
with, joy and sorrow, knows that the message that it 
sends will never be fully interpreted eave by the feiy.who 
understand and acknowledge the supremacy of Life'tad 
the Democracy of Death. ¿ , ■ ■

BABYHOOD. - 7 ; .
Talk of the Sphinx and ite mystery, and the silence it had 

. for years, . , _ . ■ . . ■
The'wonderful, vast, enigma that’s hidden in smiles and 

■ tears; . ■ ,'Sj - . ' .. .
Talk of the iriany wonders that this world’s not under

. stood; ' ' . :
'Why, really the greatest marvel is the marvel of- Baby

hood. -, '
Have you ever thought about it, have you ever sought 

, clear through, ' -,
And looked in a little baby’s eyes and had it look-at you? 
Have, you ever caught its eyes so'clear as they looked

, right into your face, . . ■ . . .
With that curious, strange, half-phzzIírig:Ió'ók’ibüt''Cpmies 

; ''' with a baby¿s grace?_; ■- - . ' ’
Have jriueyèi felt'itsffervid breathy-tender undwarin and 

meek, . ' - . " . ■ '
■As out of its lips it1 softly came and kissed your .furrowed 

.. . cheek? .. .
That there’s something about it that stirs you as never 

: . aught else could, ' ' ; . - •’
The mystical, marvelous secret that lies in Babyhood.

Have yen ever felt its finjgérs'clasped strongly round your 
: own, , . , , ' '
And sensed that thrill of- pleasure, that no other clasp 

hath shown? . ■ .
Have you qver felt the beauty, so sweet and strong'and' 
ÍÍ' good,../' !' ' ■' ■ ■■■
■That came to your heart in-its pleasure at the touch of 

Babyhood?-
0 wonderful, mystic measure! 0 marvelous undefiled! 
Thou sweet, exquisite stranger—thou,'dear soft, little 
yi:‘P;<child!. . - - i .. • i
-The world may turn to evil, but there’s always something 

■ . ' Of gOOd, . - '
.As long as God still sends us the treasure of Babyhood.
And. when our hearts grow heavy and when our eyes 
' grow dim,
;Apdpiìr-lips aré too sad in their sorrow to pray or to sing 
: . ■ ':A ri hymn, ' - - ' .
Then the soul can be uplifted by "the .voice that is pure 
. 'and good, . .'A ..

When we hear the murmuring echo from tho lipa of 
■Babyhood.. . ; ,

0 .world, with thy care rind sorrow; 0 world, with- thy 
; ; ; -haggard faces; - ' ■
0 world, with thy greed and, avarice tad thy saulÿ de

serted places; , v ;, ' ; ' ' .
There’s a beautiful oasis in. thee; a place like a calm, deep 
. wood,
Where the shadow falleth never, ,’tis the'land of Baby-; 

■ hood.'
And we who have journey from-it, look back through pur 

; ¿. blinding fears,. ; ’
To those beautiful days and sacred-in .babyhood’s''holy 
" ' ■ years; ' i
And we who aré young arid panting in the lifelong strug

gle to-day, - p-y ;.:
Are made a little better when our thoughts go out that 
- : way. re-.-'■ ;
So I call it the rarest of flowers the blossom most fragrant 

, ; and good, ; -■ : • .
The beautiful, holy blossom of life—sweet Babyhood.

wants of man. and all the product of 
this wonderful power of nature.

Last and of all the most mysterious is 
the immortal soul of man a work of na
ture exclusively for man for his hanpl- 
?es4s,?r ,f,°r hiswoe, just as he makes it 
In this life and in the life to come. 
Man, maker of his own heaven or his 
own hell, the carver of his own fortune 
and of his own weal or woe, just as he 
shapes them. Man, who shapes his 
present and his future, for as man dies 
so he will take up the thread of life 
hereafter, and his progress over there 
m accf,r?InL t0 hls foundation .. 
builded on this side, for both spheres 
are so closely allied to each other that 
one has Its influence upon the other 
and the mystery is that We have an Im
mortal soul at all.

That we can get the blessing that we 
have earned by our virtues and charity 
and right living on this side and that 
we inevitably reap the punishment of 
our misdeeds in the great beyond, not 
in an orthodox hell, but In a darkness 
unrest and contrition brought on by our 
own conduct in life. When wo retro- 
JP13?.1-.?11 al| 9? we can only exclaim 
that the whole Is inc'unprehendble and 
mysterious beyond our conception and 
therefore the infinities of nature.

■« .„JUDgTE J. M. KENNEDY. I 
Marysville, Ohio.

WHAT WAS IT?
A Letter from Annie Lord 

Chamberlain.
I have just read In The Progressive 

Thinker of October 6 the article, “How 
It is Done," referring to a sleight-of- . 
hand performer in California, who per
haps imitates some spiritual phenonj- 
ena and presumes that what we call 
spirit power Is simply sleight-of-hand on 
the part of the medium;.but I think 1 • 
could-relate quite a little that would be 
difficult for him to copy, and as briefly 
as possible will describe one instance of 
spirit writing. .

My mother passed away in July, 1893;
was an Invalid a long time, and the ■ • 
last few months of her earth life re- 
qulred almost constant care. The. last 
of April my Father had lung fever, and 
a Mrs. Witherell came tb my assistance, 
and one morning I received a letter 
froto a man in Boston, enclosing one to 
a spirit friend, which he wished an- 
swored that day or evening, as he was 
going to Washington next , afternoon, 
and it was very important that ho re 

rshoold have a -reply. from the spirit'. " 
friehd^before he started. I felt.annoyed ' 
that he,Should ask me to attend to any- “ 
thing of that'klnd, knowing I was over- 
•taxed in my care of the sick, so re
turned his letter, saying I could not 
glyd.my time or strength to spiritual 
work while both parents were so sick.' 
That day and night was very hard for 
us all, but between 12 and 1 at night, 
the sick ones, being quiet, Mrs. Wither- 
ell and I went to the next room and lay 
down for a rest. In a moment or so ■ 
we heard paper rattling on a table some 
four feet distant, then it was raised in 
the air, and with pencil, slowly brought 
to our bed. We could hear rustling of 
paper and pencil rapping upon it, so it: 
was easy to locate. "It wgs placed upon 
our foreheads several times, then, upon 
a chair near my side of the bed,,-and - 
we could plainly hear the writing. ’ ' 
When the spirits had finished their 
work they indicated It by rapping,- and 
Mrs. Witherell, anxious to know what. 
had bfeen written, got a light, and to our 
itreat surprise, We found A long message

n nine colors, an answer to the letter I 
had refused to give attention to, and I . 
was requested to forward it without de
lay. There was nothing but black lead 
pencils and black ink in the house, and 
no person beside the sick ones, Mrs. W. 
and myself. We were very weary, but 
had not been to sleep when this won- • 
derful manifestation took place, and if 
not spirit power, what was it?
■ • Please allow me to conclude my letter 
by thanking the kind friends who have 
responded to niy call, and I hope oth- • 
ers, who know of my long service in the 

’ cause of Spiritualism, will read my card ' 
bn page’ 8, and respond soon, and thus . 
help me care for my wholly dependent 
and blind sister, one of the earliest me
diums now in the form. ; ; -

re: ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN, . re
re 15 Franklin St., Milford, Mass.

AÜTÜMN.

^INFINITIES OF NMÖRE.”

>7*
-j

I

Thé N S. A. convention has come and 
none Thanks to thêm they let “Infinite 
ratSïlKénce" sleep sweetly In its grave 
of obscurity and lack of intelligence. .

I have read carefully the pros and 
. cons of this Infinité Intelligent ques- 

tioriimarked out for us by the N.ip. A., 
of 1899, and to-say the least.L-am un
able now to tell who knew -the least 
about the subject written upon—üiose 

-forlti or against it I am of the opinion 
-that we weak, puny, mortals know so 
little about the subject of the great first 
cause that it is a waste of time to spec
ulate upon It. - -

" Évérything In the universe relating to 
the great first cause is infinite, and not 
measurable by finite matter or mind. 
When we look out into space, that infi- 
nlte'etretch of blue ether, and draw 
upon our most vivid Imaginations, and 

-seek to reach the limit : cf infinite 
! eriaee. we become lost in the -labyrinth 
of our thoughts, arid fall to compre
hend the first law of limitation of this

word Infinity of space.. Infinite space 
peopled with an infinity of systems of 
worlds without limits and -.without 
numbers. . ' 1
. Astronomers .tell us that within the 
limits of space surveyed by them by the 
most powerful instruments, there are. 
25,000,000 suns of other systems within 
the limits of .the space- surveyed -by 
their Instruments. When‘you come to 
compare that surveyed with that be
yond the limits of their power the mind 
cpases to act and we stand amazed and 
confounded; space is. therefore unlimit
ed and infinite. Infinite means some
thing that is without limit in its signifi
cation, beyond the measure of human - 
thought, and; Investigation, and the 
number of systems'In space seen and; 
unseen are simply incomprehensible to 
the human mind, nnd all a mystery, un
fathomed and unfathomable. < < '

Time is an Infinity. The past,- present-

tend, and when, we come to take into 
account the small space of time that we . 
occupy and comprehend in our lives, we 
sina-.into nothingness so fat ? as this 
wonderfur thing called tlme~and its 
vast stretch -reaches, an eternity past 
and an eternity in the future, and hut 
one little moment of a present .re

Yet’ we assume to talk of pur great
ness and our wonderful comprehension, 
knowledge and usefulness.: Poor weak 
abnormarmahl; view thyself In com
parison with' these Infinities ,of space 
and time and'try to comprehend pur 
insignificance. re. . ; V 7. .. '

Now this Infinite Intelligence,”., what. 
Is it' that people call "Infinite Intelli-, 
gence” and ask us to believe tfiat'th'ere. 
is some personal power that created all 
of this vast space and unlimited' time,: 
because this “Infinite Intelligence", pre
supposes an existence somewhere of 
something tangible, before' -time; was -
and before space existed,andthat “In
finite Intelligence" was clothed In some; 
magic power that at Its will could speak, 
into existenceat one command, time,; 
space and matteriThat power was able-, 
to create out of nothing, Jrtdfflltfes/ays-?and future are an absolute, infinity; . ,—-----------------------------

wholly -beyend riur power to compre: temí of worldsrind spate’

in—out of nothing—and wjth~its magic 
wand to speak , into existence man 
clothed with an immortal ribul. .Man 
made subservient toito Wilii|and f0T no 
other practical purppsi thait to vener
ate and worshlpTh'i^Gqd’i rir ’Tqfitote 
Intelligehce,"- and tqjseek relief for all 
the ills of humanltyThrbuglrits forgiv
ing and lovely will. \.
'Mark you, ifthis-^Go'd1’.or .‘infinite 

Intelligence” exists/at alLcfot hefl with 
power claimed for'11# its existeri.ce ante
dated' time,-space aqd,matter.’'. . '-‘ I. ■

Again w.einvbkeWe'mysteries.of the 
eternity. pasCAFori^rie I.do not accept 
such dognlaBf:eiti^6qih;fli'e'church;or' 
from 8rilrltuilIsts'J.?I believe and .am: 
sure nqon'e can. 'succcgBfupy..contradiet, 
that-'all- of tlililjpand jc&£tlbri;;..time, ’ 
Bpace'andinittrirfand'ttieJawsregulat- 
ing them simply
a result rif-riawral law^tad that this 
creator'Is a",jfri^ii-?' Tbi£^U17f lie: works: 
bt creation froin'jHie; Ib'ran^.lhe klgte • 
fest are a. r.esnlt of. natjtral qu.uses, and 
notBpokenlntbexisteiifc by/rthy .myth- 
.icaI God br “Inntittq'Tfi4iilgehce’' put of: 
nbthiri^reii'bat

that is all we know: of certainly. The 
earth may- be overwhelmed-with some 
disaster that will" destroy all life and 
it may be again peopled in time with 
another and ,different type of life, yet 
this earth will exist forever and In the 
eons of tirne this.little ball of earth that 
we Inhabits this system in which it is 
placed, may: become cold, dead and 
lifeless, but it will occupy Its place In 
the spheres arid keep up the laws of 
gravitation, attraction and repulsion, 
^o that all creation will not be.thrown 
out of balance into chaos.. ,

Nature never makes any mistakes. It 
is-only nature interrupted that pro
drices freaks, hence this’" world always 
has existed, always will exist in some 
form, always will- occupy space' rind 
repulsions,: and its; power In space. • . ■

Time has always existed. .We cannot 
con'ceive of. timé when time did not ex- ' 
1st. Also:space, has-always existéd,"as : 
a necessary companion of time, . for 
either would be useless without the 
other. We liave time and space as , 
eternal,, and matter follows as a-clilld 
of’nature; propaga ted by.tlme in space, 
all a rreulf of natural A»w,. and- .the

-fij

ous, wonderful and incomprehensible. 
Hence all are absolutely infinite; all of 
the emanations of nature and all crea
tion are equally mysterious. ' Man as a 
result ofnatural law Is mysterious, no 
more so than animals and quadrupeds 
and the insect creation, and the only 
seeming difference is that man is 
clothed with the power of a creative 
animal, With; power To control the ele
ments, of nature to his use and the use 
of the whole animal kingdom. To build 
and control great work and construc
tions. .

No more mysterious, Is the creation of 
the animal- kingdom than that of the 
vegetable and mineral. From the food
giving vegetable'to the most beautiful
ly tinted and sweetly.scented flower, to 
the giant ..oak and all other of the 
woody créations, all are equally mys
terious... We also find in the geology of 
éreation all of thé necessary formation 
of mineral for the use of man-coal for 
fuel, iron,- zinc, copper, gold and silver, 
and different geological 'deposits that 
are too numerous to^allud«- to In this 
artlcle. ln this little earth, all suited to 
man and his wants, all mysterious in 
titeorlglnalfqrinatlohbut qseful to the

Oli, I love the days of autumn, 
"When the leaves are sere and brown, 

And they lie upon earth’s carpet, 
.Like unto a figured gown. "

Now and then a leaf goes sailing, : 
Wafted gently by the breeze;

How T love to smell the-perfume . 
re Of the dying autumn leaves.
Then I wander through the forest, 

With my" pulses all a-thrlll, re
And, like death, things are but ebang

ing-re ■■ •
Nothing dies—’Tis living still; ••

Merely forms a new expression, •
Ever changing for the good.

How I love the days of autumn, 
As I ramble through the Wood.

All the trees seem animated 
With a language of their own, 

. And I pass through groups of families;
Father, mother, taller grown, 

Stand protectors to the others, ■
Throw out arms to shield the weak, 

Seem to have their sense of duty,
Love their own—could they but speak.

Some have grown up tall and stately; 
Others warped and bent in form;

Shows conditions placed around them, 
The effects of sun and storm,

So It Is with human families, 
DllFrent growths—all have their 

. cause;
Stately trees, both wood and human, 

Adjust themselves to nature’s laws, 
• BYRON D. STILLMAN.

Chicago, Ill.. . ..... -
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THE. DEMOGRftOY OF DEftTH.

0 Thou our Father and our-
divine, we as

lo

life’s energy, the falling down upon the curb-stone of 
' what in the great story of existence 

blessing. 'If I answer you by saying

Invocation, Lecture and Improvised Poem Delivered by Mrs. Jennie Hagan 
Brown, at the Temple, Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 30,1900.

INVOCATION. ....  . , , - . n
_ • , - - ’re.’: ■ . misery; and we ask what in the

)ur I’ainer uuu mu- Mother,puniycffiai.ana fcaQ eyer b Messing. 'If 1 answer you ny saying i
i thy children standing in the presence of tny. ^gjjgygj. a man ¡g bom, silently walking by the angel 
i, ask the baptism of love to fall upon us, j.. wa]binK f]le avenues of joy and sorrow or the 
_ XL. «A VyxAiti- 4-Kft4-'lvna O CATTriW THAV DA - ° . i * • i.l . __ ,L1______

ment is builded high and splendid above us, and though 
our dust goes back to natural dust mingling with others 
in the potter’s field? . The great truths of Nature sweep 
on like the tidal waves of Time that obliterate the little
ness of man and they soon forget his simple greatness. 
Nothing lives after this vpst arid eternal work of death, 
but principle and truth. ' These hold their own, and as 
the sweep of Time goes on, the lesson of eternal Virtue 
stands alone. . . '

Do you remember that wpnderful poem that will ever 
remain in. the great’museum of London as long as'it is 
there, so long as the walls stand, written upon a “skull?” 
Do you remember wliat it suggests of the activity, the 
hope, the joy, the sorrow that hive been within that life, 
and how it carries the thought to you that the little strug-

a sorrow. The profound whiteness in the great arch of 
the blue skies, the face of the sun looking pale yet brill
iant, and a morning has come out of the night of dark
ness, of shadow, of death. - '

In that same mysterious manner, 0 Death, we come 
from thy darkness and night into the land of light. 
When we enter the celestial door of the morning land, we 
find that after, the long journey through the varied path's 
of thy mysterious land, up from the borders of thy dwell
ing-place of silence and of shadow gray, at last souls 
come one by one, white draped, illumined and immortal. 
And these the souls that through thy great democracy

sacred truth, ask the baptism o’-----  .
to-night; ask that every heart that lias a sorrow may be 
touched with thy divine peace that can come only to the 
spirit after it seeks the good, the beautiful and the true; 
ask that we may each one receive the great lesson that has 
been taught all through the centuries of putting self away 
for the benefit of others; ask that we may .realize, that opr 
aspirations, our longings, our desires to do aright, our 

_ . wishes to arise into the higher altitude of life arid love 
I Ad wisdom may ever raise the thought and make us

/nearer unto Thee, great Father and Mother God. . Teach 
\ iZis the way in which the feet of the illumined souls who_ 

fstand to-night in the Holy City of Light and Love, have 
>’ trod. Teach us the manner in which our burdened souls

may roll the shadows back and find the. light. Teach 
every heart the lesson that it may turn and roll the, sep
ulchre stones away and see the eternal spirit of the liyipg 
truth arise from its grave. Teach us to realize that 
through the abundance of light, the beauty of living iiow, 
the eternal glory of the'life to come is Blessed and the 
pathway that leads to everlasting- life must needs be 
through the shadow of the silent chamber of death. 
Bless us and teach us the truth; make our'souls full of 
'love, our hearts filled with simplicity, our-spirits, desirous 
of the highest and best. . Teach vis that peace which is the 

■ veiw center of the great truth of the living Christ, Thee
and Thy Angels. Amen. .

The subject'of the evening-lecture is the "Democracy 
'bf 'Death.” Life is filled with incompleteness,: The 
measurements of existence, by the strange laws of en
vironments, place us upon varied scales and different 
Btandards. A man toils and struggles and falls, so the 
ivoild declares. He lies prostrate beneath the shadow 
and oppression of riiisfortune and sorrow. ; He struggles 
nn through the alleys'and by-ways; he only gains a 
glimpse of sunshine'on rare'occasions,, and the toil arid 
the struggle are ever marked with discouragement.
- r Another man starts in this wbrld’s broad path; he meets 
with a warm grasp of the hand of Fortune; the world 
smiles and his path is filled with sunshine. He journeys 
on from one to another of the glad and happy prosperities 
of life. He climbs the ladder and at its. top he finds the 
smiling face of encouragement, the whispered words of 

- coming fame; ambition awakes within his heart, and hear
ing nothing of the murmur of' despair .his face grows 
bright. - . '. ■ / ’

A peasant dwells in his humble cot.,. He lives, close to 
the heart of Nature. He enjoys life in.a wide measure. 
A prince dwells in his palace of regal splendor: he lives 

■ farr perhaps, from the heart of old Mother Earth, but he 
has7 all that the world supposes a heart may desire. .

, Man journeys on in the strange, uneven, tinbalajiced 
' struggle toward the future. One woman’bends. With, a 
, -tired hand and a weary brain over the delicate point of a 

needle. She toils all day and late into the hours of the 
mystic night that another may gaily and thoughtlessly 
wear the apparel that this one has constructed, for a .fCw 
brief days in the enjoyment of her happy, careless life, 

" and. she does not dream of the tears that have dropped 
upon the soft garment that shall guise her form in beauty 
and grace; she does not dream of the heart that has ached, 
jind the weary, care-worn look of the shadowy eyes./

broad highways of despair and misery, the pathway of 
joy and peace or the road of prosperity and goodness and 
success, ever walking by the angel of life is that strange, 
mystical, silent angel of death. It cares not, nor measures 
the small success or the great failure. It does not ques
tion whether we sew with a needle and weep tears of 
agony, or whether we flit like the butterflies ip the care
less joys of a merry life. It moves on without opening its 
lips; it never tells us of its presence, save as .opr thoughts 
sometimes reach out and recognize it. : It whispers never 
a word to our listening ears, but silent, .unchanging, it 
journeys with us on through the broad highway of life.

It has entered the palace and made its abode there; it 
has stood in. the hovel door , and entered as a pian passed 
through; and it leaned over the cradle of' and 
smiled its cold, calm smile into the- face of the little 
heiress or the richest child born in the century. It hag 
smiled down into tlie face of the child of the garret,, 
wrapped in the rags of poverty. It has loqked, into the 
face of the blackest negro, and with the same ¡expression 
of countenance has it. gazed into the face of the child of 
a king. It does not hesitate to go into the liighest, and 
it does not fear to’enter the lowest ’apartinent. It waits 
solemnly from the time we are born until that hour when 
its great power shall level pride, ambition, hope, joy, 
agony and remorse to the soft, calm bed of rest. - .

This, great democracy of death that sweeps, oyer all 
countries, among all peoples, doing its unchanging work, 
is a teacher in silence and a majestic preacher for the 
world to recognize. Here in our own State, and through
out the United States, and far into other countries, the 
terrible devastation and horror of a great visitation ..of 
this vast and awful1 power has recently laid its hands upon 
us? It.is one of those most horrible matters that the 
world'will for a time contemplate, feel the chill oi dread, 
and then forget; a vast number of souls have been borne 
out into the? other-world; but the calamity, of death, 
looked upon in the true and philosophical way, is not a 
comparisori to the calamity of the living. They are left 
in misery. alone, injured, health wrecked, homes de
stroyed, hope fleeing from them, the wreckage on the 
shore of Time. Death has gathered its great harvest and 
borne it away silently without a., word. We may reach 
out and plead; we may call after it, But it never turns its 
head, its face is always from us, and.it goes on and on as 
far as we can gaze into the shadow beyond us. The great 
democracy of this wonderful power has silenced the 
world’s littleness. When we stop to contemplate it, it 
has made us feel hpw weak;are the ambitions that we

. . A woman stands in the black garb of Jnoupaing; her 
heart is heavy, her sorrows are deep; but the world has 
■given her riches, and while she grieves she does riot know 
of the agony and pain of another heart close by, her,.in 
'the ragged apparel of misery and distress.

A little cliild is born into the world. It is placed in 
the cradle of luxury; it has, everything that the world can 
give; choice and sinning jewels decorate the little articles 
of its toilet; its beautiful garments ar a?tlie: -stoyy of Jour 
people. Another child is bpm, and a scant blariket, worn 
and thread-bare, is wrapped about its little body. The 
chill winds of winter hurt it, and the hot sunshine: of- 
Bummer gives it agony. The one is kissed and joyous an(l 
care-free, and the other lives and exists. . / '

. We look upon this picture and we ask, where in, all 
nature is that justice, that'something that the world 
needs. - And then our minds go back to the thoughts of 
our great astronomers arid philosophers arid teachers, anti 
they tell us that the law of environment, of heredity, are' 
the principles that govern this world; ihe ignorance of 
one, the misfortune of another may be traced, according 
to natural law, back to the sourcesf .from whence they 
have come. . • ; /.’ r )-?:;< ■

■ We look upon the world with all these pictures bf hope, 
of promise, of despair, and of lost hope,’the giving up of

gles, the brief span of ' existence being over, that all, 
whether prince or peasant, whether great.or small, must 
enter the same harrow cell.and Sleep the same sleep. Do 
you remember h'pw in closing that poem, it is suggested 
ay its unknown author thsrt- whether tins was the head of 
prince or peasant, or man ¿f high estate, or simple delver

have plunged beneath the floods of that shadowy stream 
of thine, and rising from its waters, have learned, upon 
the borders of the shores of immortality, the lessons of 
remorse, regret and growth; have dropped' me sandals 
that they wore in the streets of earth, have put by the 
garments of pride, vanity, selfishness and deceit, and 
liave stood at last a naked, helpless soul on the great level 
ef God’s floor of justice, made equal by the stern democ
racy of earth. And then lifting their hands to Infinite

of the field, death levels rii and with its leveling exalts Wisdom have asked, as simple children ask of a father, 
and honors all. r . for whatever might he given them. When a sopì has

cling to. It has raised in every heart a quajity of true
ness, ha's measured with its deep sounding line, ihe better 
nature within us. It has demanded a tribute from us of 
respect and love and tenderness. .' . .

Sometime in our lives you and I have, stood beside the 
unfortunate, the aged, the honored dead; we have felt the 
bright promises which it failed to fulfill; we have felt that 
its disappointments were great upon it, and- when we have 
come in touch with the bitterness andriorrbw .we have 
whispered under our breath that it was;weU this soul had 
found a refuge? and'through this doorway, neither high 
nor low, had passed intothe ipfinife the wpndr.ouB future. 
We have stood beside the death-bed of a wasted form of 
some woman whose plaintive faee told us that life’s story 
had had more of disappointment than joy. That in the 
world she ha’d found her heroes faulty, and her idols 
dust. That she had grown very tired of the burden of 
life, and that when the silent hand of this great demo
cratic power had come to'her, she had kissed it with meek 
lips and followed-on into the future. We have stood 
beside the little child whose life had been brave and sweet 
and beautiful; whose eyes had always looked' into ours 
with a'suggestion that they knew something that they 
could not tell; and when those eyes were closed, and those 
lips silent, and the brave child had token the mystic.hand 
and journeyed out, we knew that in this vast and un
changing process of death something had been accom
plished that left a soul free from'the shadows and en
vironments of a life’s career. •?/•• '.; ' - .

And thus we have gone on through' the long years since 
the day and time when Seneca talked of the beauties of 
death; and since that ancient slave painted the mysteries. 

' of its real splendor, we have walked arid talked beside it, 
and gradually we have come to know it not as the enemy 
of the human family, not as a cruel avenger -sent from 
God, but as the great and mighty prince that comes into 
the world to make even the unjust and unhappy paths.by 
which men have trod.

What matters it, if we do not lie in state, arid no monu-

“ INFINITIES OF N/VTÜRF.”
word_ Infinity. .of space. -, Infinite space 
peopled with an infinity oí systems of 
worlds without limits and -.without 
numbers. . ;

Astronomers'.teù ús that within the 
limits of space surveyed by them by the 
most powerful instruments, there are, 
25,000,000.kuns of other systems within 
the limits Of 'the: space surveyed by 
their Instruments. When'you come to 
compare that surveyed with that be
yond the limits of their power the mind 
ceases to act’and we'starid amazed and 
confounded; space Is. therefore unlimlt-: 
ed ahd infinite! Infinite means some
thing thatis Without limit in its signifi
cation, beyond the measure of human 
thought and Investigation, . and the 
number of systems' in space seen and 
unseen are simply' incomprehensible to 
the human mind, and all a mystery un-r 

- fathomed and unfathomable. . '
Time is an infinity; The past; present’, 

and future are an absolute infinity—.

The N S. A. convention has come and 
ttorie. ThankS to them they let “Infinite 
Intelligence” sleep sweetly in Its grave 
of obscurity and lack of intelligence.

I have read carefully the pros and 
cons of this Infinite Intelligence ques- 
tlori marked out for us by the N..S. A. 
of 1809, aud to say the least Lam un- 
rible now to tell who knew -the least 
about the subject written upon-those 
for It, or against it I am of the opinion 
thrit we weak, puny, mortals know so 
little about the subject of the great first 
carise that if is a waste of time to spec
ulate upon it. ■ ■ x
' Everything in the universe relating to 
the great first cause is infinite, and not 
measurable by. finite matter or mind. 

•When we look out Into space, that infi- 
nlte-stretch of blue ether, and draw 
upon our most vivid imaginations, and 
Beek to reach the limit of infinite 
epace, we become lost in the-labyrinth 
of our thoughts, and fall to compre- ....... . ... ....
tend the first law of limitation of this wholly beyond our power to compre-

uu nuuuiB un. ;
There is something jri i|ie sleçp and silence thqt com

pels reverence of human-hearts, no matter who you are. 
If you are standing uponf the platform of a railway station 
and you see a long box that has a suggestion that a fellow ____ _ __ t...,___ . „ A _
traveler is there who goes‘not of his own accbrd, your -andrstainless, the seamless garment of an immortal ¿nd 
thought turns Içjndly toward him. You have no curious y—------ 1 —J
envy in your thought; you do not wonder very much if ; 
lié were rich or poor, but in your mind comes the thought ; 
that another soul has gone ¿way. You do not think I 
whether he held? a petty estate, or whether he was some ■ 
one’s slave. Your thought is of the real individual, tlie i 
man or woman who is ¡ freed By this great stroke of the 
hand of death from'tita slavery and the" environments 
of life. ■ <' '’ ’ / ' ’ . V -

We speak uriltiridly of each other ahd to each other all ) 
too frequently, but when itliat -silent visitor has entered , 
our homes, how quickly-the mind becomes profound, IwV 
reverently we' approach that ïiieless form? how tenderly 
our? lips are pressed aboye á hand we could not kiss in 
life, how reverently caress the pale, cold forehead, and 
embrace the form wê could hot living toüch. Strange 
emptiness this! ' And yet it ’shows within our human 
hearts a reverence for, this great democratic power of 
death. It teaches us the lesson that there is something 
better in us if we only knew tów to stir and awak^it-info 
activity and life and thoughj.' /

Learning this lesson then, what does it say) to us?. ’ In 
thé mute appeals and jileuce of the dead, it preaches the ; 
léssoü-of kindnéss/qnfl léve àûd/Bwéetnêss to the living.. 
I- satv ffié’wasl'éd^orjn'bf a wBtóítf'jyhO. had.-passed long, 
weary weeks in a hospital arid had-had few -caïlcré, ¿nly 
those.who.went for du%’a sàke; and whenlslie was dead, 
tiié silent,jtvastéti fprriy said ¿ot a word, but Remorseful? 
neighbors-arid friends gatjmred 'garlands of .flowers, and? 
placed them ori tiiat lifeless, clay,- anfl one woman .said: 
“Slüf loved' the'flowers yery/much,- I wish .thatÿI?lîàd 
thought of it while she. was living, I might likv'e 'sent 
some to her while she Vfas hère, but I didn’t think she was 
going to die, and so I never sent a bouquet or a flower; 
britT’vei gathered every one in my garden now, and ive 
will put them Ori her çasket.’’- I ■

Death is democratic,? it is arrogant in some ways. It 
demands much/it requires a great deal. Life is in a way 
a suppliant. It asks, and if it receives not, it folds?itB 
hands and weSps. But death is so calm, so still, when we 
give, it received with folded .hands and never eyen'smiles, 
at us. It'werébettèr for uséach and all to give our gar-' 
laridé nçw, to bestow our love .richly, not wait until the 
sweeping majesty of'dentil makes those that we .bestow 
upon, indifferefit tó «úr-hopes.and fears. ” ....
' O ■silent, sacred; holy Death!1 Thou who hast entei^ti 
into palaces and into.peasants’ cote; thou who hast whis
pered into the' list'é'àingîears: of the ignoramus until he 
understood thee; tlibu,'who hast told the poor idiot the 
story of thy mastery until his'face quickened into wisdom 
and he followed thee;? thou who hast whispered to the 
great artist such ‘a ipessage? that he laid down his brush 
and went thyilway;4hpu; who hast told the author add 
historian something that they had nop known, and they 
have journeyéâ on witli ihee to find out .what thou hadst 
to tell; thou Who hast- whispered into the ears of bright, 
sweet youth and maidenhood something thàt gave the 
face a solemn look and; called the spirit to flee from its 
earthly environments/Thou art sacred, thou art won
drous. Death, 'thou great- democratic power, of - Nri-. 
ture, thou great dispenser of the leveling of race, man, 
passion and péô'ple,?! ask of thee to-night, are thy lips'fory 
ever sealedPTÍTas/no' man-who lived a knowledge of 
aught that belongs to thee? Canst thou not tell us some 
word, some .mystic éign'.that .Belongs to thine ' eternal 
brothership,'the brotherhood of eternal and unchanging 
years? Thy 'silence' is. like winter when the. storm of the 
north fills tne clouds with a leaden shadow and the night 
comes down. ' The feeble ?rays of a dying sun gleam up in 
pale, mysteriôùs glows, arid are lost among theJiills, and 
the folds- of,the?sablè curtain'-’of night out-stretched wrap, 
us in\their feelingjtriysiéïy and silence. The worid ié 
black and the stars do not ¿bine. ' . ’ “ “

The morning) eûmes, arid?where the gray and blackness 
were upori 'us and the starless night around us, a -thqu- 
sand million sparkling diamonds are fastened to thé leaf
less trees; the whiteness of hnow; lays .upon the bosoin of 
passionless, silent earth. .Not a stain,? not a blemish, riot

reached-this place in the border lands of the realm of 
Truth, it quickly crosses the magical line of. life and 
standing forth in the new light of that morning after the 
storm and tempest, receives the garment pure and white
■and?stainless, the seamless garment oi an immortal ana 
unchanging soul, and stands forth the equal of other 
Souls; stands in the solemn presence of progression, eter
nal life and endlessTove. And looking back into the val
leys and onto the mountains of this world of ours filled 
with- joy- and sorrow, knows that the message that it 
sends will never be fully interpreted save by the few-who 
understand and acknowledge the supremacy of lafe and
the Democracy of Death.

«•
BABYHOOD.

bend, and when.we come to take into 
account the .small space of time that we 
occupy and comprehend in cur lives, we 
slna into nothingness so fat. as this 
wonderfur thing called time and its 
vast stretch-reaches, an eternity past 
and an eternity in the future, and but 
one little moment of a present

Yet we assume to talk of our great
ness and our wonderful comprehension, 
knowledge and usefulness. Poor weak 
abnormnl man! view thyself in com-
parison with’ these infinities uf space 
and tiihe and’, try. to comprehend our 
insignificance. ). -

Now this Infinite Intelligence," what 
is it' that people -call "Infinite Intelli
gence’’ and ask us to believe that there 
Is some personal1 power that created all 
oi this vast space and unlimited time, 
because this “Infinite Intelligence”, pre
supposes an existence somewhere of 
something tangible, before time was- 
and before space existed, and that “In
finite Intelligence” was-clothed In some 
magic power ¿that at its will could speak 
into existence at' one cbmmahd, time, 

! space arid matter? That power was able : 
io create but of nothing/etcrnlties, sys- ___ _ .. .

terndof ■worldstfiafiij^ .*f ।

In-out of nothing—and' with its magic 
wand to speak Info existence man 
clothed with -an immortal 'soul. Man 
made subservient to its will,, and for no 
other practical purpose than to V-mer- 
■ate and worship thlriyGod” or “Infinite 
Intelligence,”- and to. seek relief for all 
the ills of humanity/through its forgiv
ing and lovely will. " ' '.

Mark you, if this/God!';.or“Infinite 
Intelligence'' .exists At all clothed with 
power claimed for'it,’ Its existence ante
dated time,-space aijd.matteri'. . ■ ?'.. '
’ Again 'w.e invoke't'lie.iriystefles,of the 
eternity. pariL“tFoi^<me I.?ddiot/accept 
such dofcmaff'eltli^ifrqm; ihe church,or 
from Spiritualists/-.’ I helldVe ?.and? . am ; 
sure no, brie can siiccessfuHy. contradict,. 
that-ali-o’f thlsf-grand) jcrerifidri/.tlme,' 
spaceand matter,' and the.'ia ws rcgulat- 
ing them arici ttem?dre®feh,;ire;.simply; 
a result of : natural la'wS.and that this 
creator is a- myth. That Xll?the works ■ 
of creatiori fK^'ihe.Ib'irWstp. the fiighr 
fest are a result of natural quuses, arid? 
not spokendri'tb existence by.Ahy myth- 
leal God or “ladwthTfi^^gferice” out of i 
notlilri^.'Tlmf ti alwa^/wiis and al- 
.ways wlli.be. .Man? and.-fcnlnials may

wants of man, and all trie product of • 
this wonderful power of nature.

Last and of all the most mysterious la 
the Immortal soul of man a work of na
ture exclusively for man for fils happi
ness or for his woe, Just as he makes it 
In this life and In the life to come. 
Man, maker of his own heaven or his 
own hell, the carver of his own fortune 
and of bls own weal or woe, just as he 
shapes them. Man, who shapes his 
present and his future, for as man dies 
So he will take up the thread of life 
hereafter, and his progress over there 
Will be according to his foundation 
builded on this side, for both spheres 
are so closely allied to each other that 
one has its Influence upon the other, 
and the mystery is that We have an im
mortal soul at all.
. That we can get the blessing that we 
have earned by our virtues and charity 
and right living on this side and that 
we Inevitably reap the punishment of 
our misdeeds in the great beyond, not 
in an orthodox hell, but In a darkness, 
unrest and contrltidh brought on by our 
own conduct in life. When wo retro-

°n al} of this we can pnly exclaim 
that'the whole is incomprehensible and 
mysterious beyond bur conception and 
therefore the infinities of nature.

_ JUDGfE J. M. KENNEDY. I 
Marysville, Ohio.
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WHAT WAS IT?
Letter from Annie Lord 

Chamberlain.

-Talk of the Sphinx and its mystery, and the silence it had 
, for years, . ..

The' wonderful, vast, enigma that’s hidden in smiles and 
. tears;

Talk of the many wonders that this world’s not under
stood; .

Why, really the greatest marvel is the marvel of Baby
hood. '

Have you ever thought about it, have you ever sought 
clear through,

And looked in a little baby’s eyes and had it look at you? 
Have. you. ever caught its eyes so clear as they looked 

‘ .?; right into your face, . . ,
Witlr that curious, strange, half-puzzling look that comes 
h' ''?'¡;with|a?baby??s?gtiice?“ - '
Have you ever felt' its fervidbreath/tenderand. warm-and 

meek, * .
As out of its lips it softly came and kissed your furrowed 
..?/'? cheek? '
-That there’s something about it that stirs you as never

•. aught else could,
The mystical, marvelous secret that lies in Babyhood.
■Have you ever felt its fingers clasped strongly round your 

. own,
And sensed that thrill of pleasure that no other clasp 

hath shown?
Have you ever felt the beauty so sweet and strong and 
; good, .
-That came to your heart in its pleasure at the touch of 

’ ' . Babyhood?
O wonderful, mystic measure! 0 marvelous undefiled!
Thou sweet, exquisite stranger—thou, dear soft little 

- child! . ।’■
■The world may turn to evil, but there’s always something 

. of good, "V
As long as God still sends us the treasure of Babyhood.

have just read in The Progressive 
Thinker of October 6 the article, “How 
It is Done,” referring to a sleight-of- 
hand, performer in California, who per
haps Imitates some spiritual phenom
ena and presumes that what we call
spirit power is simply sleight-of-hand on 
the part of the medium; but I think I 
couldrelate quite a little that would be 
difficult for him to copy, and as briefly 
as possible will describe one Instance of 
spirit writing.

My mother passed away In July, 1803; 
was an invalid a long time, and the 
last few months of her earth life re
quired almost constant care. The last 
of April my Father had lung fever, and 
a Mrs. Witherell came to my assistance, 
and one morning I received a letter 
frdta a man In Boston, enclosing one to 
a spirit friend, which he wished an
swered that day or evening, as he was 
going tb Washington next. afternoon, 
and It-was very important that ho 

-should have-a -reply from -the spirit’- 
। friend-before he started. I felt annoyed 
that he. should ask me to attend to any- ' 
thing of that kind, knowing I was over
taxed Jn my care of the sick, so re
turned his letter, saying I could not 
give, my time or strength to spiritual 
work while both parents were so sick. 
That day and night was very hard for 
us all, but between 12 and 1 at night, 
the sick ones, being quiet, Mrs. Wither
ell and I went to the next room and lay 
down for a rest. In a moment or so 
we heard paper rattling on a table some 
four feet distant, then it was raised in 
the air, and with pencil, slowly brought 
to our bed. We could hear rustling of 
paper and pencil rapping upon it, so It 
was easy to locate. It was placed upon 
our foreheads several times, then upon 
a chair near my side of the bed, -arid. 
we could plainly bear the writing. 
When the spirits had finished their 
work they Indicated it by rapping, and 
Mrs. Witherell, anxious to know what 
had bfeen written, got a light, and to our

And when our hearts grow heavy and when our eyes 
t? /‘grow dim, ’
j^P-d dur lips are too sad in their sorrow to pray or to sing 
) ■/ '“1 hymn, •
Then the soul can be uplifted by the voice that is pure 

and good, -.
When we hear the murmuring echo from the lips of 

. Babyhood..
O .world, with thy care and sorrow; O world, with-thy 

■. haggard faces;
O world, with thy greed and avarice and thy sadly de

serted places; -
There’s a beautiful oasis in thee, a place like a calm, deep 

, . wood, ' r.-.-A-.-i..-’;.
Where the shadow falleth never, ’tis the land of Baby

hood. . ' •
And we who have journey from it, look back through pur 

blinding tears, / ; .
To those beautiful days and sacred-in babyhood’s holy 

years; ’, ”. ?. '
And we who are young ahd panting in the lifelong strug
- • gletorday, . -
Are made a little better when our thoughts go out that 
/ ' way. . ■' ?'•.■•... : - ■ '
So I call it the rarest of flowers the blossom most fragrant 

andgood, ..?'■'■ - /,?‘)?-'
The beautiful, holy blossom of life—-sweet Babyhood.

itreat surprise, we found a long message 
n nine colors, an answer to the letter I 
had refused to give attention to, and I 

was requested to forward it without de
lay. There was nothing but black lead 
pencils and black ink in the house, and 
no person beside the sick ones, Mrs. W. 
and myself. We were very weary, but 
had iiot been to sleep when this won
derful manifestation took place, and If 
not spirit power, what was it?

Please allow me to conclude my letter 
by thanking the kind friends who have 
responded to my call, and I hope oth
ers, who know of my long service in the 
cause of Spiritualism, will read my card 
on page 8, and respond soon, and thus 
help me care for my wholly dependent 
and blind sister, one of the earliest me
diums now in the form.

. ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN.
' ,15 Franklin St., Milford, Mass.

AUTUMN.

that is all we know of certainly. The, 
earth .may be overwhelmed with some 
disaster that will" destroy all life and 
it may be again peopled in time with 
another and different type of life, yet 
this earth will exist forever and in the 
eons of time this.little ball of earth that 
we inhabit? this system in which it Is 
placed, may) become cold, dead and 
lifeless, but it will occupy Its place in 
the spheres and keep up1 the laws of 
gravitation,'attraction and repulsion, 
iso that all creation wlll not be.thrown 
but of. balance into chaos.

Nature never makes any mistakes. It 
is only nature interrupted that pro
duces freaks, hence this world always 
has existed, always will exist In some 
form, always will ;occupy, space and 
repulsions, arid its? power In space.' '..■

Time has always existed...We cannot 
conceive of. time when time did not ex
ist Also space has always existed/as 
a necessary .companion of time, . for ) 
either would be useless without -thé 
other. • Sp we have time and space as 
eternal, and matter follows as a child 
of niiture. propagated by time in space, • 
all- a result of natural “aw, and the

A- -i:

earth, Ód tortea ot nature. Yet all are mysterl-
»

ous, wonderful and incomprehensible. 
Hence all are absolutely infinite; all of 
the emanations of nature and all crea
tion are equally mysterious.' Man as à 
result of natural law is mysterious, no 
more so than animals and quadrupeds? 
and the insect creation, and the only 
seeming difference is that man is 
clothed with the power of a creative 
animal, With power To control the ele
ments of nature to his use and the use 
of the whole animal kingdom. To build 
and control great work and construc
tions. .

No more mysterious is the creation of 
the animal, kingdom than that of the 
vegetable and mineral. From the food
giving vegetable to the most beautiful
ly tinted and sweetly-scented flower, to 
the giant oak and all other of the 
woody creations, all are equally mys- 
ferions..? We also find in the geology of 
creation all of the necessary formation 
of mineral for the use of man—eoal for' 
fuel, Iron,- zinc, copper, gold and silver, 
and different geological deposits that 
are too numerous to allude to in this 
article, In this little earth, all suited’to . 
man and his wants, all-mysteriousi in 
the original formation but useful to ihe

Oh, I love the days of autumn, 
"When the leaves are sere and brown, 

And they lie upon earth's carpet, 
Like unto a figured gown. .

Now and then a leaf goes sailing, 
Wafted gently by the breeze;

How I love to smell the perfume 
• Of the dying autumn leaves.
Then I wander through the forest, 

With my pulses all a-thrlll,
And, like death, things are but cbang-
: Ing—

Nothing dies—'Tis living still; • 
Merely forms a new expression,

Ever changing for the good. 
How I love the days of autumn, 

As I ramble through the Wood.
,A11 the trees seem animated 
-With a language of their own, 
And I pass through groups of families; 

■ Father, mother, taller grown, 
Stand protectors to the others, 

Throw out arms to shield the weak, 
Seem to have their sense of duty,

Love their own—could they but speak.
Some have grown up tall and stately; 

Others warped and bent In form;
Shows conditions placed around them, 

The effects of sun and storm,
So It is With human families, ■ .

Dlffrent growths—all have their 
cause; . ■

Stately trees, both wood and human, 
Adjust themselves to nature's laws.

. BYRON D. STILLMAN.
Chicago, Hl. ■ •

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When?' 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? X 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. Jk 
few thoughts on other; Bibles."- By; 
Moses Hull. Of especial value an* In
terest to Spiritualists. For aaM *t wfi 
jofflee. Tricef!.. - r
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|r A METHODIST LADY 
■ Relate® Her Mediumistic 

- Experience.

GRANT'S WISE WOBDS
Thly Should 8© Carefully 

Cherished.

A SNAKE. Dature
It Plays a Strange Part in a

Dream.
. 1 In April, 1898, I was called borne 

from Chicago, by the illnesB of a little 
grandson. Just as I was- leaving my

■ son’s home-to go to the station, I re- 
celved a telegrain stating that tjie baby 
was dead. I was then aud am now In 
a perfectly normal condition, a member 
of the M. E. ehurch, not at all familiar 
with Spiritualist literature; although I 
had had some previous knowledge of 
Spiritualism and a little mediumistic 
experience in a private way twenty-five 
years ago; but I decided that the-sub- 

, ject was too Intricate for my compre
hension and directed my spiritual devel
opment along Christian lines, and it will 
not be out of place here for me to say 
that all my spiritual studies have devel
oped into an altruistic Spiritualism.

I arrived at Monon, Ind., Saturday 
afternoon, and the moment I entered 
the house I became conscious o£ unseen 

• presences, that communicated with me 
telepathically. The baby was burled 
Monday, and soon I was left -much 
alone. I performed my houswork me- 
chanlcally, and apparently was under 
some unknown hypnotic influence, and 
received message after message or 
rather long communications from the 
spirit side of life. ,

, There was to be a ministerial conven
! tlon in our town, May 28, 20 and 80, 
' and my mind was being prepared by an 
unseen Intelligence for something that 
would occur during that time. I was 
constantly receiving Instructions con
cerning earth-life, God, Christianity, 
morality, temperance, etc. I made a 
little garden, which was used as an ob
ject lesson, teaching me many - new 
truths.. One day I was put in thp, gqr-> 
den and this message was flashed to 
me: “Nothing will be put upon you, that 
you cannot endure; you will have 
plenty of help.”

On May 30, Decoration Day, the, cli
max was reached. I was busy doing 
up the morning's work, and whilst 
sweeping was suddenly irresistibly im
pressed to write a communication-to 
my sister-in-law, who lives in the some 
town I do, from her sister in spirit life, 

' Martha Brown Hornbeck, who was my 
husband's first wife. I wrote the com
munication, and under the Influence of 
the communicating spirit, took it to my 
Blster-ln-law’s house and handed'it to 
Grandma Brown, who was In the yard. 
She asked me to qome in, but I replied, 
“I have not time, as I must return 
home and prepare dinner.” As I hand
ed her the letter the thought flashed on 
my mind: “Oh, mother, you will never 
be any nearer your daughter Mat than 
you are this moment," and I felt how 
grieved the spirit was not to be recog- 
nlzed, ns we turned and Went home. .

As sbon as I entered the house I felt 
a.desire to kneel by my bed and pray, 
and did so. I . prayed aloud, asking 

’ God to have niercy upon us all. Prayer 
was excited In my mind to an unwont
ed degree; I felt as if a crisis was at 
hand. Soon there was a quick rustling 
movement and a spirit presence knelt 
by my side, and this message flashed 
quickly, with no uncertain quality: “I 
give you a new name, Frances Wll- 
lard."- Instantly all^was calm., I arose 
from my knees a new being. My hus
band came In just then and I tried .to.

• prepare his dinner. I asked him if he 
was not-earlier than usual; he replied, 
that he was, and added, “Frank Horner 
just'came to the stpre and said that as 
he was passing our house he heard 
sffine „strange noises like some one

• groaning, arid that I had better.go 
home and see what was the matter,- 
spine.one might be sick.",

I said: “I expect he heard me praying. 
I am not sick, but feel very strange.”

We managed to get through tlie din
ner and then Mr. Hornbeck said I had 
better go to bed, and he would send the 
doctor up. I did so, and from that mo
ment was three alternate persons, rep
resenting three spheres—Frances, from 
the divine; Martha, from the spiritual; 
and Elsie (myself), the material.

When Miss Willard was in control she 
made frequent requests that her friends 
be notified and sent for, particularly 
Miss Anna Gordon, and she was so cer
tain that faithful Anna would come, 
that she persistently urged the people 
around the bed to telegraph to her; and 
to . quiet me, they gave a false promise 
to do so. She also asked to see tbe 
members of the local W. C. T. U. A 
few tailed, and one lady Isald she “never 
heard such beautiful, talk in all her 
life.” Another was afraid and would 
not remain In the room. The doctor 
pronounced me Insane, and my son was 
sent for from Chicago. He came and 
tried to stop the manifestations, telling 
me that If I did not stop talking fio 
ridiculously they were going to send 
me away for treatment, but the manl- 
festatlons did not stop. All of Martha’s 

i brothers and sisters came to see me 
and brought beautiful flowers and re- 
celved messages from the spirit in con
trol. Grandma Brown came, and I re
member she made this remark: “There 
certainly is some strange power at 
work, but I do not understand it"

■ Oh! I thought, why cannot they un
- ders.tand that it is Miss Willard talking 

to them, and not Elsie? Then again, 
why cannot they recognize their sister 
Martha is talking to them?. Martha 
said' to her mother on one occasion, 

■ . (when Grandma had brought in an am-..
pie dinner fbr me, which, by the way, 1 

’ could not eat), “Mother, kiss me.” 
. Grandma bestowed the kiss, but not re

alizing that "she was giving it to her 
daughter who, she considered, was

' dead. I sensed the feeling of-the spirit 
and she was happy in receiving a little, 
and I thought how much happier she 
would be If Grandina realized her pres- 
once. .

If ever a Spirit struggled for an 
. earthly recognition, Miss Willard did

• and continues to do so. Many times she 
'has said: “I came unto my own, and piy 
■ own .received me not.” She Influenced 
me-to write letters to Miss Gordon, 
Lady Somerset,. Mrs. Carse and others: 
I have ca ise to think that many were 
not mailed.. Some I mailed myself.. J,
have not received any answers. I.

Tbe answer to the following inquiry 
from a reader of the Truth Seeker 
should be kept by every Liberal where 
he can refer to it at any jltne: - .'

“Will you kindly Inform me in what 
year the message of President Grant, In 
which he advocated the taxation of 
church property, was transmitted to 
Congress? JOSEPH O’NEILL.

“New York.”
It'was iu 1875, and President Grant’s 

language was as follows:
■‘In a growing country, where real es

tate enhances so rapidly with time as in 
the United States, there is scarcely a 
limit to the wealth that may be ac
quired by corporations, religious or oth
erwise. The contemplation of so vast a 
property as here alluded to, without 
taxation, may lead to sequestration 
without constitutional authority and 
through blood. I would suggest tbe 
taxation of all property equally.” "

President Grant not only advocated 
the taxation of church property, but he 
urged that religious teachings should 
be prohibited in the public schools. In 
the same message he said:

“As a primary step, therefore, to our 
advancement In all that has marked 
pur progress In tbe past century, I sug
gest for,your earnest consideration, aud 
most earnestly recommend, that a con
stitutional amendment be submitted to 
the legislatures of the several states 
for ratification, making It the duty of 
each’ of the several states to establish 
and forever maintain free public 
schools adequate to the education of all 
the children .In the rudimentary 
branches, irrespective of sex, color, 
birthplace, or religion; forbidding the 
teaching iii, said schools of religious, 
atheistic, or pagan tenets, and prohibit
ing, the granting of any school funds, or 
School taxes; or part thereof, either by 
legislative, municipal, or any other au- 
thdrityi for the benefit or In aid, direct
ly or Indirectly, of any religious sect or 
denomination, or in aid or for the bene
fit of any other object, of any nature or 
klqd whatsoever.”
- Similar sentiments wpre expressed by 
General Grant In bls public utterances. 
It was in 1875 that he addressed the 
'Army of the Tennessee at its annual 
reunion In Des Moines, or which occa
sion, he said:

“Let. us all labor to add all needful 
guarantees for the more perfect secur
ity of free thought, free speech, and 
free press; pure morals, unfettered re
ligious, sentiments, and of equal rights 
and privileges to all men, Irrespective 
of nationality, color, or religion. En
courage free schools, and resolve that 
not one dollar ot money appropriated to 
their support, no matter how raised, 
shall be appropriated to the support of 
any. sectarian school. Resolve tha,t 
neither the state nor nation, nor both 
combined, shall support institutions of 
learning other than those sufficient to 
afford, to every child growing up In the 
¡and the opportunity of a good common 
school education unmixed with secta
rian, pagan, or atheistical tenets. 
Leave the matter of religion to the 
family altar, the church, and the .pri
vate school, supported entirely by pri
vate contribution. Keep the church and 
state forever separate.”

These words, coming from a man In 
bls position, entitle Ulysses S. Grant to 
a place In Columbia’s Hall of Fame, 
and they should be Inscribed there with 
whatever memorial is erected to per
petuate his memory.—Truth Seeker, ,

One evening two doctors and a justice 
of the peace called to see me. I was 
Miss Willard through the whole Inter
view, and delivered the messages she 
desired to have known.” Doctor Clay
ton asked one of the men who was in 
the sitting-room, near the bed-room, it 

. he wished to ask me any questions. I 
beard him reply: “No, I think, not, the 
lady has stated her case quite plainly.” 
I afterwards learned that that was my 

’trial and the three pronounced me in-, 
sane. However I was not Immediately 

- sent to the state hospital, but as I con
tinued to cherish tbe hallucination (?) 
that the spirit Frances Willard commu
nicated with me, I had to endure the 
humiliation of. having the sheriff come 
after me, nnd accompanied by a lady 
friend and my husband, I was taken’tv 
the Northern State Hospital for the In
sane, nt Logansport, Ind. I frankly 
told-the-doctors there what my hallucl- 

"nation was, and they gave my case 
' close attention, and at the expiration of 

■ thrpe weeks I- was discharged, with a 
written statement from the medical su
perintendent, Dr. Rogers, Baying, “I 
am-pleased to be able to say that-the- 
observation of bbth myself and Dr. MIl-

The,Pyramid.
The publication-of this portion of an 

article was provoked by the assertion 
pf a scientific man “that ho believed 
the Great Pyramid was built under di
rect ordination of God."

The Great Pyramid stands In silence 
amid shifting sands roamed by wild 
beasts, where once were Arts and Sci
ence beyond belief o'r knowledge; a me
diaeval archive of history, it stands 
with outstretched arms, one hand upon 
the East, the other In the West, a link 
between an unknown distant era in the 
past to a distant era In the future. 
Thus will It remain a noble monument 
above a civilization to which we must 
attain ere we grasp the kindly extended 
hand (of Wisdom) across the yawning 
gulf of Dark Age.

The day will come when the unwrit
ten language of this great unsculptured 
giant (who pours forth In thunder tones 
to deafened, blind humanity the wis
dom in its smooth and unlnscrlbed 
walls) will be read aright. Then will 
the ages, still in the distant future, 
learn to build Indestructible pyramids 
that speak to science In Indestructible 
terms, instead of “phonographs” filled 
with unintelligible twaddle.

F. M. BENEDICT.
West Riverside, Call.

llgan,.coincides In the conclusion that 
with the exception of a certain degree 
of, emotional sensitiveness, which was 
particularly manifested at first, there 
was nothing In your condition indicat
ing, any degree of mental disability or 
disturbance.”

I returned home not cured Of my hal
lucination!?) in fact the Incarceration ia 
an Insane asylum was only another ob- 
JecWesson for my Instruction, and my 
education continues.

Two years have passed. Miss Willard 
has firmly established the relation of 
sister to me, and urges me to give mes
sages from her to the public. Natural- 
ly-1 shrink from so doing, because of 
my incompetency, and wish that Miss 
Willard could find a medium more ca
pable. She tells me that she does influ
ence others, but is unable to take posi
tive control as she can with me and 
give hei* name and personality to the 
world as an advocate and worker for 
all reformatory movements.

■She adds that-in MlsB Eva Shontz she 
has' found-ah excellent medium for 
temperance work, and has impressed 
her personality upon her. She Influ
ences her in her public speaking, but as 
Miss Shontz has never been taught the 
power of spirit return to influence mor
tals, except it be the spirit of God, she 
calls the Inspiration'that comes to her, 
the revealments of God’s spirit, which 
Is all very true, "but she does not un
derstand that I, Frances E. Willard, 
who was also in earth life a similar 
medium and am yet for advanced spir
its, inspire her to give utterance to the 
thoughts of my mind. That she feels 
my personal influence In some dim, un
defined way, is quite true, and she Is 
doing a good work and is a brave little 
girl and I love her.”

I will close this brief outline of my 
late experiences concerning the return 
o£ Frances Willard to earth, With the 
statement that “the half has never 
been told." . . .

-Regretting my inability to reveal to 
mortals all that I receive,

Yours sincerely, 
Monon, Ind, ELSIE HORNBECK 
"Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op

erative Systems and tho Happiness and 
Ennoblement -of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture »nd 
Hute. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at thia office» ■

The Boston Traveler has the follow
ing: ’

Thé incident herein related Is true to 
circumstance. No effort whatever is at
tempted to exaggerate, because all the 
persons for a corroboration of the Inci
dent are. within reach in this city, and 
áre well known, for tbelr integrity and 
uprightness. Tbe American branch of 
the Society for Psychical Research will 
find In this narrative substance for an 
interesting thesis, “Are the dead really 
dead?" However, it is only one of thb 
many curious circumstances that are 
seldom brought to light for public In
vestigation, owing to the dread of ridi
cule on the part of the witnesses, who 
in this case might appioppiate the 
words of the poet descriptive of bls 
own condition: .
“Though thy slumber may be deep, 
Yet thy spirit shall not sleep, v 
There are shades that will not vanish, 
There are thoughts thou canst not ban

ish.”
Neither could he banish the thought 

while awake of his. dream nor the re
quest of the wraith of his deceased 
father, who persisted In reminding tlie 
son that If he loved bis father to show 
it by obeying bls request in removing a 
live snake that was at that moment on 
the top of his coffin at Woodlawn cem
etery near Boston. The story is as fol
lows: ■ .

Sometime ago the Interment was 
made of tbe body of a gentleman who 
was well and favorably known in the 
vicinity of Everett, Mass., and some of 
whose family are at present residing 
there, . -

It is unnecessary to give the name of 
the deceased because those who are cu
rious to get all the facts have only to 
call upon Mr. Gus Marshall, the super
intendent of Woodlawn cemetery, or 
upon Mr. George Hemmenway of 23 
Cottage street, Chelsea, Mass., brother 
of the late Captain Hemmenway of 
Station 2 of tbe Boston police depart
ment, who wlll'be quite willing to relate 
In detail every circumstance at Room 
630, Tremont BjilldJng, or upon the 
writer, Tilomas; IJates, 600 Tremont 
street. . a,.n.

But to resume the story. Some months 
ago after the interment of the which I 
have spoken,‘the son of the deceased 
gentleman dreamed that the spirit of 
his father came to him and requested 
tnat his body should be taken up nnd 
buried in another part of tlie cemetery, 
as there was a live spake upon the top 
of his coffin, and he, the father, could 
not rest while tbe snake remained 
there. The son was not impressed by 
the dream and.patd. lltjle attention to it, 
but only for a brief dime. The spirit of 
the father paid him another visit and 
reminded him o£ his previous request, 
that he was 111. at ease while the snake 
was permitted to remain with him In 
the grave. .

The son was by this time aroused to 
serious thought; owing to the strong In
sistence of thé ghost that his body be 
taken up. Nevertheless, be .persuaded 
biniseli that It was all a dream, and 
bad no foundation in fact, and would 
therefore dismiss it from his memory. 
But It seems the ghost -was not to be so 
éaslly put off, for it made a third visit 
that will brook no denial of the matter 
in hand, even from a skeptical son; The 
third visit was too much for the nerves 
of the young man, who, awaking in 
fright wlth: perspiration oozing -from 
every pore, declared at once-there was 
no doubt of the reality.of the. visitant 
“The shade of his father'Was troubled, 
else why these dreams?"

The affrighted son rightly believed 
that the best thing for him to do was to 
have the grave opened and the coffin 
taken up to prove that bls dream were 
a mockery or a scene enacted In his 
cljaniber with, a spirit or his departed 
father, a confirmation as strong as proof 
of holy writ that snake actually dwelt 
In the grave of his sire. He straight
way made a visit to tbe cemetery to lay 
his story before the superintendent. 
Mr, Marshall, who, being incredulous 
and not Inclined to put faith in dreams, 
advised against’ the opening of the 
grave. But the young man was obdu
rate, and the“assistance of two grave 
diggers was brought In. The casket 
was duly uncovered; and, to the bewll- 
dermeht of those present, sure enough 
there was a large snake, very much 
alive, upon the top of the casket. I 
will leave thè reader'to judge what 
thoughts passed through the mind of 
the young man at this singular verifica
tion of his dream, # The Society for Psy
chical Research will flhd much meat in 
this extraordinary incident to. -enliven 
the pages qf 'their>ery interesting ac
counts of analogous ^occurrences. The 
casket was' Intéri'ë'd "In another part of 
the cemetery. x THOMAS BATES.
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Is N Eternally Progressive.
Contrary to the consensus of scientific 

thought, continuous progression Is not 
a fact’or law ,of nature.

Evofritlon lif every phenomenon is 
limited.-; Dissolution follows evolution 
with treuiurspless tenacity and’ com
pleteness. ’ .

K^'ii^here.wq‘ diverge to explain that 
facts ‘apd Taw, are wholly different. 
Facts/afe not, results, law precedes re
sults. Law. Jtmands uniformity of re
sults. -Facts"show that uniformity Is 
n°t fltofld in .all the universe. Stars, 
comet^TilançJs and satellites are all 
dissimilar; even their dissimilarity Is 
not-uniform.

Furthermore, law by implication pre
supposes a law-maker. The Intent 
of it law is beneficence; hence the dis
astrous floods; famines and tornadoes 
that constantly afijlet the earth can .in 
no logical sensp be construed as result
ants of benétlcent law.

The recent pitiless Galveston horror 
was a mere bagatelle, compared with 
thousands'^ other calamities through 
which the earth had previously passed.

In Arizona jind adjoining territories 
we find ruins of vast cities once peo
pled by millions. In Central and South 
America we find other magnificent 
cities iu ruins. In China and India 
millions of people have perished by 
famine. Herculaneum and Pompeii 
show the destruction of other millions. 
The great deltige 4,000 years since sub
merged whole continents, whereby 
millions of hpppy people were blptted 
from their lo'yed abode. . ■

Nothing 'coyld be more silly or un- 
phllosophle than to Impute such dire 
catastrophes To the action of beneficent 
law. Knowledge of, truth works benefl- 
eenee. Ignorance of truth works the 
reverse. .' ; .- .

.Studious reader, better bé honest 
with self, and, not juggle with the 
stern logic '61 quch stupendous facts.

Returning to our subject If’In the" 
midst of everyday toil and turmoil we 
pause to consider progression by évolu
tion in Its relation to eternity we be
come overwhelmed with the Immensity 
of differentiated phenomena , merged 
into similarity,'

Nature in the broad true sense In
cludes all physical and psychical phe
nomena. Nothing supernatural or In
franatural; .all. is within; nothing out
side of naturelike unto time and space; 
nature.has neither center nor circum
ference; beginning or ending. Nature 
is eternal, including the past and 
future. .

The foregoing postulates are absolute 
truth; some, however, are Incompre
hensible. r ,, ,,

Throughout eternity and boundless 
space evolution of mutter Into varied 
phenomena liaf[been Incessant. So, too, 
has dissolution,.

All phtpjomena are evolved by the ac
tion of cosmic forces and dissolved by 
the reaction of /lie same forces. Hence 
evolutlori“,and .jllssolutton are equiva
lents. jyorlds”aare evoluted and dis
solved By the same forces that evolve 
and dissave sii^w-flakes.

Astronpprers tell us that 17,000,000(?) 
nebulous jcloiidapexlst within the Bolar 
system, ihousapjls of comets, 7 planets 
and, 23 u^ellltps, Planets are evolved 
of nebulae ani.emerge from nebulous 
fields a^içometè, and dissolve as satel
lites. Meteors fli-e debris o£ satellites. 
All had beginning and all must have an
ending. • B’

comes. subject to evolution of. cosmic 
forces. -, / ”
-The paramount lesson taught in the 

foregoing disquisition is, be kind to all, 
aud thus confer a measure of happiness 
on self and others.. Happiness is our 
only gain. Supreme happiness is appro
bation of self and others. Commend 
yourself to .yourself and others by kind
ness. Supreme kindness is Love. My 
dears, let us all love, and laugh, and 
dance, while we may.

GEO. M. RAMSEY.
Washington, Pa. '

The eye of man is the mind of man, 
Back of iris and retina there are other 
lenses. There is a lens of instinct, a 
lens o£ reason, a lens ot faith, through 
which come reflections far beyond the 
visible veil of earth and heaven,

In fact, with the physical eye we 
never do see things—only the reflection 
of things. You never really saw . the 
most familiar object. We have only 
portraits of the dearest friends hung In 
the mysterious gallery of the eye. Yet 
we do not mistrust these transmitted 
images. We live in tbelr light, and re
joice in their communion.

Why, then, distrust these other con
ceptions? Though they are but images 
also, no man is satisfied with seeing. 
Consider what some men will train 
their natural eyes to behold—the sailor 
at the mast head, the Indian in the 
woods, the Esquimaux among the 
snows. . ,

One reason why men have not this in
ner discernment Is because they will 
not see, because they neglect the fac
ulty of seeing. We see just what we 
exercise the power to see. What we 
really need is not more things, but bet
ter eyesight. It is not things but 
thoughts that screen us from actual 
truth.

Soul knowledge is a spiritual faculty 
deeper than sense knowledge. It 
readies to the actual realities. It fore
sees and foretells, It sees. and con
structs. It reveals natural laws. It is 
the far-reaching, faculty, starting from 
within, knowing of the Soul ol Things.

How can thjs soul knowledge be? 
Because,inftn..has.„jrlnsl>lp with all 
Knowledge, yea, .with a Universe 
“Whose body Nature Is, and God its 
Soul.” . .... ... ‘ ,

How . attained?. By concentration. 
Psychologically it is based upon the act 
of attention. Any aet may be made a 
lesson in concentration by placing the 
mind fully. ,ppon, It. Those who become 
masters pf any art or trade acquire 
great powers of concentration without 
knowing It.

It Is practice that brings perfection. 
Every huniqu entity or ego contains all 
possibilities Jaieut or dominant within; 
therefore it Is reasonable to Infer that 
it Is within the range of inherent possi
bilities .¡for, every one to develop what 
anyone lias already unfolded.

Our aspirations grow out of our ca
pacities; our indwelling abilities are 
ever seeking expression in our longings; 
therefore, do we regard ns sacred the 
yearnings of every soul. In no surer 
way can we know our traits of charac
ter or our future than through intelli
gent concentration—Boston Ideas.

YOUR 
EYE

Volume 3 of tlje Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in 'he Spirit World 
will be our main Premium until fur
ther notice; and it is tlie only book 
sent out to our subscribers for 26 
cents, which is far less than actual 
cost to us. The price of each one of 
the other six Premium Books when 
ordered alone is 50 cents- Any two 
of the other six Premium Books you 
may select, are sent out for 91) ceiltfi. 
Note the prices carefully when re
mitting,

Remember, these premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The Progressive 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for ’these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

Dr. PflBhlBs’ Most
Important Boeks.

Reduced Prices,
Three Journevs Around the World

A large handsomely, bound octavo 
volume, 500pages, finely illustrated, ds-' 
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the relig- 
lous manners,' customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50.

Immortality,
And the employments of spirits good 

spirit-world. What, a
bundled spirits say about their dwell, 
ing-piaces, their locomotion, their social 
relations, infants, Idiots, suicides, etc. 
1 rice reduced from $1.50 to SI. Post
age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents.

Seers of the Ages.
lar8e volume of 400 pages (9th 

edition;, treats exhaustively of the 
to’ophets and inspired -men

I)ast> with records of their vis- 
>anMtb«,1CiS and totercourse with the 
stnn<L..a°r Thls ,B considered a 
htrf?dftl^^hW0^k, tmtl"g of God, heaven, ' 
hell, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price - 
reduced from $2 to $1.25. Postage 15 c.

Spiritual Harp.
S0?PaBes> containing songs, 

hymns and anthems for Spiritualist bo-
ClrcleTs' The words are afire 

with progress, it contains the choicest 
other ref mUSlC by James G- Clark aa<l 
oto*n lefoimers. Reduced from $2 to

Ab, I opened my window this morning, 
At early dawn of day, 

And heard the sweet birds singing, ’ 
Their cheery morning lay;

And listened.;to the music, 
Which flUed the dewy air, 

I’felt a thrill of gladness, 
And Earth ne’er seemed so fair.

From every bush' and flower, 
From the little singing brook, -

From the very highest tree tops ■ 
From every shady hook,

Came a melody so rich and sweet, 
That my ears had ever "heard, "

Of Nature’s unwritten music,, '•
And my soul within was stirred.

All joined in singing of his Love, . : 
His goodness from their, birth, . ,

A wordless poem of grateful praise, , 
To their Creators .worth; ’

And I took the lesson home tb. me, 
From Nature’s-speechless klpd, 

And wished with all my heart to be 
Of an humble, grateful mind. •

Then my ears were'tuned to hear, 
■ And I could fully realize, . ” - : . 
The wondrous beauty of our Earth, 

So full of musical life.
No murmur of discontent, - 

No note of discord drear,
Only grateful thanks to Him above, 

For tbelr life of happiness here. 1
So the lesson Nature sang to me, 

Entered deep within my heart, 
And I prayed that heaven would bless 

my work, . .. •
. And help me do my part; - .
Help me to live a life so pure, ■ ■

Unselfish, true and grand, 
Lifting my soul to heaven above,* - .

Where my spirit will one day stand.
May I live each day a strain so sweet, 

Each hour with notes full thronged,.
Each month and year, and albtbe years, 

Be one grand triumphal song;
Thpn will I praise, as Nature does,

Differentiated , phenomena 'existing 
now. always existed; including-all.forms 
and degrees Dfr intelligence, otherwise 
toatteri-and. the? cosmic forces that in
here, are mot eternal.. ,r '

Matter In its Ultimate analysis Is con
stituted of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, 
and carbon gases, with possibly a few 
inert subordinates. Tbe cosmic forces 
that Inhere are gravity, heat, electrici
ty, magnetism and life. ’

Under the Incessant action of these 
five forces matter Is momentarily 
changing the molecular co-relations of 
its ultimates. These forces, however, 
when considered separately are un
changeable. If ' we closely scrutinize 
these forces we find that gravity alone 
is a distinctive force, all others blend in 
some degree. Heat Is Inseparable from 
electricity and magnetism. Heat may 
be separated from life, but life man
ifestations are Inseparable from heat. 
However gravity and heat forces are 
clearly distinguishable. Their eternal 
antagonism originates and perpetuates 
all motion in contrary directions. Ab
rogate he'at and all motion would 
cease. All matter would become one 
solid motionless' mass.

Motion Is a prerequisite to the evolu
tion of all phenomena, hence gravity 
and heat arc Indispensable factors of all 
phenomena.

All differentiated phenomena show In
corporate different proportions of cos
mic forces. Pastry artists make differ
entiated pastry with the same In
gredients. . -

To our limited sense perception we 
marvel at wondrous new phenomena, 
but ,to an Omniscient Eye, all Is. 
monotonous. Nothing Hew In all the 
universe. Our boasted discoveries In 
realms ot -science and art have -here
tofore been evolved and cognized by 
millions of sentient beings on millions 
ot othqr worlds.

AH sentlent-tielngs are pupils of cos
mic forces teaching by repetition of the 
same lessons. 'Hence arise plagiarisms” 
oft unjustlycharged. ■ Cosmic forces 
make all the universe akin.

Gravity arid ;hgat‘'forces being Insen
sate ore hot heepufitable; hot vindictive; 
not .conciliating; designs nor purposes 
nothing,,-and .yaiyit Is said, that Hippo
crates imagined that lieat manifested

- When all will happy be-^.' , . . :
A home, and blessed rest on high, 

Where life Is pure and free.
A good time coming “over there," 

On the celestial shore,
Where all is flowery, fresh and fair, 

And death Is known no more.
A good time on that sunny shore, 

Where souls will dwell In love, 
And blissful rest forevermore, 

In fairer realms above.
Yes, a good time on the yonder side, ' 

With all adjusted right, -
Where harmony and truth abide, 

In Wisdom’s holy light
I see the gleam from “over there,” 

And hear the music sweet,
Of angel friends now drawing near, 

My waiting soul to greet—
And guide me safely to my home 

Amid the evergreen—
Where blight and dearth are never 

known,
But life alone is seen.

The friends who left me long ago, _ 
In earth’s dark valley here,

Are drawing near to soothe my woe 
With songs of love and cheer.

Why should I- wish to linger on, 
When all my friends are there—

And beck me on with them to join 
In yon delightful sphere?

And why for earthly pleasures care, 
Which fade and pass away,

When all my loves and hopes are there, 
In brighter, fairer day?

My native home is not below, 
But far above the skies, 

Where streams of life forever flow, 
And true love never dies!

And there alone' my heart Is placed— 
I seek no worldly gain,

But wealth which cannot be erased, 
__Is_that I would obtain.

The joys which never fade away, .
Are those’for which I long— 

True life, In everlasting day, 
Amid the arigel throng. '

We’ll soon be there, where earthly" care, 
. And toll will have.-an end—

consciousness..■? To our thought con-- And truth and beauty blend.
sciouisiiess and sebsatlon are one, or at

My great Creator’s worth, .. 
And show my. gratitude to Him, 

Who gave, ub all our birth. .

fl

ELLA F, PORTER.
Orange, N. 3. . . - • .
"Arcana of Spiritualismi A Manual of 

Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A spiritual .text-book 
of rich and inspired thought. An. "ex
cellent work. ? Finely botìnd' lh starlet 
and «Id. Price $1.50. For tale at this 
Office ' ' ’ . ■ ’

least are'inseparable from mind.- Mind 
inherent anly ln life, but is only a la
tent,'á qulbBcent attribute, until evolved 
into activity by the correlative aid of 
other cosrúic forces, all of which are In
sensate either 'tn combination or 
separate, s' is ; ' , .

Consenstfi of belief Is that nature 
never duplicates ftiiehomena. This be
lief, however, Is fHogical and improba
ble, when we consider that matter con
sists of only-four jfitimates and five cos- 
mlc forces,. (only?itwo of which are 
dearly dlsjjnguislyible) and their Inces
sant action in {Changing their co= 
relations „tlirougliout eternity, we 
readily seq jjhe Improbability of original 
combinations * whereby original phe
nomena ay$ evolycd. Limited cosmic 
forces necqagltates,limited actions. Ev
olution of Rorlginali phenomena Is only 
possible and pertmns only to people and 
planets not yet evolved to their highest 
possibilities. ; -i.- '

This world, existed aeons of ages ere 
life manifested thereon, prior to which 
personality had no existence on earth. 
■Personality is an .evolution of life, 
during the-evolutionary period of the 
planet whereori life first manifested.

Heretofore we have seen fhat mind 
is evolved froni life.. Quality of mind 
constltutes'persbnallty, hence it follows 
that -where tlfe. planet whereon in
dividuality- evolved , ceaqes evolution 
afid'begins dissolution,, all life phe- 
nomeha. ’evolved theteOn mu$f be re
solved and relegated back to ultimate
elements whereby personality is exI tingul----- • .....................shed, and crass matter again be-

WeTl soon be there in mansions fair, 
With frleiids who’ve gone before, 

Where love is life, free from all strife, 
And sorrows come no more.

■ , JULIA H. JOHNSON.
Los Angeles, Cal. ,

• >^OR a moment stop and consider. 
i|The Progressive Thinker Is the one 
J original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
I It Introduced a new era in the 
• ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 

financially has been all that could 
be desired. Notwithstanding the 

rise in- the price of 'print paper, it has 
still maintained Its status as the only' 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but it introduced the Divine Plan 
in its business with Its subscribers—a 
portion of the profits of the office re
turning to them. Just think of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
our subscribers for. $2.35. -After paying 
the postage o£ these-seven books, aud 
the expense of mailing them, all that 
we have left is $1.50. You- can readily 
see that.wo are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost to us 
Wo do this work in accordance 
with The Divine Plan, in order to assist 
In forming tho nucleus of a library in 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premium list,- nnd you will certalnly 
want to become a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, if not so already, 
•and obtain the books we announce. '

SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOR $2.35.

Offered at Far Lees Than 
Actual Cost.

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life, in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, 

■ Price; ..’;.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price..........................................$

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol 3, 
Price..........................................$

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price................................$ 1,50

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price .......................... . .$

The Next World Interviewed.
Price.............................................$

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ-

Total price to the trade.............$10.75
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35

THe Progressive Thinker one year 
"■and the seven premium books. .$ 8.85 

’'These seven books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35. But bear in mind that In order 
to sdcure these. SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for s.The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books, 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade is $10.75. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every - Spiritualist’s 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which is less by far than tbelr actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 

xthese works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for tho great expense he 
was,to, hundreds of dollars bilngpald 
out in putting them in type, ahd-elec- 
trotyplng the FaKes,. and making them 
ready for the'prlnter. That la Why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of' Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 

Inducement is offered, In order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In Une with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence -you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift-. ,

By taking 85 cents from ' $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left ub for 
those seven books is only $1.50.

India and Her Magic.
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles ’be- 

of’ sm e Ine?lcal students of the College 
tfce tu San Francisco, January, 

1895. Astounding wonders that he wlt- 
worM Journeys around tbeworld. Pi ice 10 cents.
Wh° Are These Spiritualists and

What Is Spiritualism?
fi.Tr lapa“phlet of over 40 pages prov 
thAtlbeifr?atest Bn<1 bralaest men 
CrenkLOarW SUCh Ha Slr WWf 
Crookes and hundreds of others are 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
A pamphlet of 65 pages. Did Tprihi 

Christ exist? What the spirits s&y 
What *'ri What n® JeWS SOy about 
What Thomas Paine said about it 
jybat Renan said about It. Whai 
Franklin said about It. What Emerson 
n v.ab°wU/ £ What Rabb* Wise

C?'eman ani1 others saj about it. Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lec

tures.
199 ,^3t ele,g?ntly bound pamphlet ot 

P Dr- Pcebles’ lecture»
delivered In Hydesville, March 31, 1898, 
In Rochester, and later in London at 
mi8 Inlemational Congress of Spiritual
ists. These lectures, illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 85 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled, 
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W. 

E Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. IngwsolL 
J. S. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchan, 
an and Dr. Peebles. This )s a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. K hat the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage in India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnostl-

V) htt the spirits through W. J.’ 
OoivUle, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley. 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc. 
Price $1.25. ,
A Critical and Crushing Review 

By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’« 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, and ali 
frauds connected with the subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering it th« 
complement of primitive Christianity. 
Price 25 cents. *

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable. A scstb- 
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Klpp’g se* 
mon delivered In the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?" By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 nazca. 
Price 10 cents. v 5

The Soul—Did It Pre-exist ?
Did It begin to exist with the body? 

Is it evolved from the body? Did It as
cend up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or is It a potentlallzcd portion 
of God? Has It been re-incarnated, or 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet Is a re-print of the es

says In “The Arena” on Spiritualism in 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored tp 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and si
lled to witchcraft The reply printed 
In “The Arena” written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment and 1b ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modem 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampnlet containing an aq 
count of the exercises at Rochester an( 
Hydesville, N. Y„ at the celebration q 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Moderi 
Spiritualism. It contains the addressed 
of some of the most noted speaker« 
present. It contains tbe picture of th« 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Prlc< 
15 cents.

DR. PEEBLES' apnaÄ 
FOR SALE BY 

The Progressive Thinker.

In Clubs of Ten'subscribers we give 
the following for $1.15: The Progressive 
Thinker one year, and your choice of 
one.of these two books—Volume 3 of 
tne Encyclopedia of Death, .and Life In 
the Spirit World, or Tho Next World .In
terviewed, both remarkable works,mid 
worth their weight In gold to every 
thoughtful student. Tbe one who gets 
up the club will be entitled to The Pro
gressive Thinker one year and both ol 
the above books. No other books, con 
be substituted for the above in Club> 
They are neatly and substantial!.'. 
bound, nnd will be an ornament to auj 
center table. The aggregate price oi 
these two books to the trade Is $2.75. 
What you pay for them In clubs only 
defrays -the expense of-postage and 
mailing. ,

BnilKQ by Carlyte Petendlea.UUllV Given by «utomwio writing through 
the author’« medlumihlp.

The Discovered Country—$1.
A narrative or the personal experience« in iplrft-llfe 

ot tho author's father, who bad been a natural phUop 
opheranda materlaUst. .

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author's mother In sptrlMlfe.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by tho band of gnldM 

tho subject of the tillo bclnc a sclontiae yonng phU 
osopber, who Is a medium; his chief opponents bainl 
»clergyman and a materialist.

Occanldps—Paper Cover, Boots.
A BCtentlflo novel based on tho philosophy of Ute 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of Th] 
Progressive Thinker.

Hie Influence of Hie Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

Th!« II the oily book which states tho «topic prin
ciple« or the Zodiac In simple terms, making the entire 
«natter clear to the avergo understanding. ' .

This relume Indicates the location, characteristic« 
and Influence of each sign of the Zodiac, string the, 
days rr.'j.ch each sign governs, and the genii eat 
um: colon associated with onch. <

Tao diseases of the body, how to cure them, and th» 
faults of cha; uter incidental to the different domain«.

The methods of growth tor each human being. -v , 
Thedomams from which companion«, hutend» aai

Wire« ba «elected. . . - ■
. - The characteristic» ci children bora tn different do
mains, and the conditions to be observed in their care’ 
•nd education. ■ . ■ . . .

The personal ability and talent of the tndlrtdnH 
With reference to domestic, social and bulne«« ano
ceil, . .. .

Thtsworkls tho re?tilt of profound reeetreh, tad ll 
~ , « .. Its prcpintlon the author has been largely MiUteAq

Human Culture,” By j.c. street,a.b.n. ..
For sale at thia office. ¡ Bound o» gjpseM ctous. - • 

. BteBale at TMiOBOT.



•y SHE HAS MARVELOUS PSY6HI6 POWERS
The History of the Mollie Fancher Case

¥

t

May 10, 1864— She was thrown from 
a horse and severely injured.

' June 8, 1805.—In attempting to leave 
a street ear. skirt caught and she was 
dragged a block.

Feb. 2, I860.—Seriously ill. Her head 
and feet coming together she would roll 
like a hoop. Several persons were te- 
nulred to keep her from personal injury.

Feb. 8,1800.—Went into a trance and 
lay apparently dead.

Feb. 17—Lost her eyesight.
Feb. 18.—Lost Her speech.
Feb. 19.—Lost her hearing.
Feb. 22.—Saw, spoke and heard for 

half an hour, then again lost these fac
ulties. - ■ „ ,
-Feb. 23.—Lost the sense of sound.
Feb. 24,—The fingers closed.
Feb. 25.—The jaws locked. -
Feb. 26—The legs took a triple twist. 
March 7.—Violent spasms. ..
May 20.—AsHed for food.
May 27.—Shocked by thunder - she 

again lost her speech. " '
May 28.—Went into a trance.
June 2.—Food was forced by pump 

into her stomach aud threw her into 
convulsions. : .__ ' ,,

June 2, 1806, to Oct. 23/1900.-BIInd 
and paralyzed, subject to frequent 
trances. .

She can tell the approach of storms, 
accidents and fires. ,

She can accurately describe those 
who ring her doorbell while they stand 

: outside. 1
She can tell the time of day if any 

one takes out a watch. .
She can read a book without opening 

the covers. . .
If the reverse side bf a photograph is 

held up before her she can tell whose 
picture it is. . ' ■ : '

She does the most beautiful embroid
ery, knowing the different colors she is 
using. ' .

Although she does not understand 
botany, she can 'copy any plant or 
flower in wax. ■

She can-read a check, the back of it 
being held before her. ■

She can write, sew and crochet
She can see through the walls of her 

room and describe strangers in the next 
room. '

She can tell the name, of a person who 
comes to see her for'the first time.

She can describe the appearance of all 
her visitors, ' '

She can read' the thoughts of people 
with accuracy. ■ •••;.

She never sleeps, but almost every 
night goes into a trance. ~ .

One of the most remarkable invalids 
in the world Ues in a little room at No. 
ICO Gates avenue, Brooklyn.

For thirty-five years she- has lain 
there blind and helpless. In all that 
time she has never left her bed. .Yet 
she claims, to have seen everything' that 
was going on in the world.

Only her mind is alive.' It sees what 
her eyes can nevdr see; it travels while 
her body Ues motionless.. ...

■ Bed-ridden and living in eteriial dark
ness, she has seen, every wonder that 
has come to pass In New, York since the 
war. Slje watched tli'e spinning bf. the 
marvelous web on which Brooklyn 
Bridge hangs;'she saw its completion. 
Minutely she described every detail, bf 
the structure. :

She saw tho Statue of Liberty' un
veiled and left looking out over the har- 
bdr. The great skyscrapers, the col
leges, churches, parks—all that makes 
Greater New York notable—have been 
pictured in the mind of this wonderful 
woman.

t When the long triumphal procession 
Inst year passed under the Dewey arch 
Mollie Fancher, in her darkened room, 
said she saw it go by. She heard the 
shouts of the people, the music of the 
bands. With her mind she looked at 
Dewey and described him. . .

It is the strangest case that ever puz
zled scientists. It has baffled the med
ical profession. It is vouched for, in its 
main facts, aot by one or two people, 
but by a large number of unimpeach
able witnesses. Chief among these 1b 

- Judge Abram H. Dalley, whose "Life of 
,Mollie Fancher” is a curious and inter
esting contribution to literature.

It is now twenty-five years since Miss 
Fancher’s strange condition was made 
public. It was the sensation of the 
day. For nine years then she had been 
in a trance and, according to those who 
cared for her, had eaten nothing. Phy- 
slcians who knew nothing of the case 
¡pronounced it a fraud. They were an
swered by Dr. JR. Fleet Spelr, Dr. Rob
ert Ormiston, Dr. Mitchell, Dr. J. C. 

-Hutchinson, Judge Dalley, Prof 
Charles E. West and others who -ex
amined her and tested her occult pow
ers.. •,

Barnum offered her a fabulous sum 
If she would let him exhibit her, and 
agreed to fit up a luxurious private car 
for her to travel'in and to surround her 
with every luxury and convenience. 
She refused. ■

■ ”1 don’t believe I know how to die,” 
she says, wearily. “I .have tried so long 
and vainly. Death always passes by.”

■ In 1863 a slender, beautiful girl, am
bitious and brilliant, was graduated 
from the Brooklyn Heights. Seminary. 
-She was like other girls in her class, ex
cept in being especially favored by na
ture. . •

‘ Prof« West, the president of the sem
inary, said of her: .. . •

“She was a sweet girl, of delicate or- 
ganlzation and nervous temperament, 
and was highly esteemed for her pleas
Ing manners ■ and gentle disposition 
She was an excellent scholar, excelling 
in-belles-lettres.” '

On May 1,1864, ’Miss Fancher was 
thrown from a horse and severely in
jured. She grew better. With return
Ing -health came love into her life. She 
became engaged to Mr. John H. Taylor, 
of Brooklyn. For a few months she. 
tasted happiness. Then the intoxicat
ing draught was hurled from her lips 
forever. ■

On June 8, 1865, came the tragedy- 
that ruined her life. While downtown 
on a shopping errand she fell, from a 
street car while trying to alight and 
was dragged . some distance, on the 
rough pavement

For nine years, day and night, she 
was subject to trances, spasms and cat
alepsy. She lay in one position, on her 
right side. She could swallow, but 

' take no food. Water, the juices of 
fruits and other liquids were put Into 
her month, but ber stomach would not 
retain anything. The doctors per
formed tracheotomy, but it was use
less. Her body performed none of the 
orllnary functions.
/Gradually the sense of touch, speech 

and hearing came back to poor. Mollie 
Fancher. But she remained blind and 
paralyzed, subject to trances and to vis
ions—afraid of herself and out of tune 
With the world. ■ . ■ ■

Dr. S. Fleet Spelr, for many years her 
physician, says of her:

“It is a wonderful aud very Interest
ing case. I have been abused by the 
fraternity for asserting my belief in 
Miss Fancher’s power. It exists; that 
is all I- know aud that is all any one 
knows. I am satisfied that for years 
Miss Fancher took no solid food, and I 
know that site takes nothing at this 
time of any account. Iler lips are 
moistened occasionally with water or 
fruit juice, and it is only at rare in
tervals that anything more substantial 
passes her lips.”

It was in 1875 that Mollie Fancher’s 
clairvoyant sight reached its fullest de
velopment. She began to describe the 
appearance and clothing of her callers. 
She would tell that one had a spot on 
her skirt, another a bit of basting left 
in her waist Frequently she would 
say: ' . ' '

"I see a, friend,. Miss------ , coming
along Washington street. She lias 
started to see me and will be here in a 
few minutes.” ■

Frequently a letter, the contents of 
which -were unknown to those making 
the experiment, was torn in pieces, put 
in a sealed envelope and handed to;Miss 
Fancher. She would write a copy of 
thé letter on her slate. ■

Ailgnç>tl;ei";tlme the page of a book 
was torn out and cut into fragments 
and placed in an envelope, some frag
ments being purposely left out. She 
wrote out what was on the page, show
ing what words were missing.

■ “Tell me hew much is ln my pocket
book and It's yours,” a friend laughing
ly said-to her one day. . ;
' “Sixty-seven cents," was the correct 
answer. . ; - . '. . .

She never sleeps. Often she keeps dil
igently at fancy- work all the night long. 
When morning comes the amount she 
has done tells for Itself of the sleepless 
vigil.Unconsciously she communes 
with her friends, telling of absent ones, 
just where they are and what they are 
doing. . - ■ - ’ ■ • •’

Several efforts have been made to se
cure the, appointment of a medical 
board to investigate her case, but Miss 
Fancher refuses to be made the subject 
of inquiry./-. i s? '

“It matters -not whether the truth is 
established by , the. commission,” she 
says, “I .would rather have my health 
and strength or be gathered to my 
heavenly’home than to continue the ob
ject of criticism and doubt I, do not 
ask the public to believe anything. I re
gret my condition is a matter of noto
riety." -

Although she hps now passed her fif
ty-second milestone Miss Fancher is a 
handsome woman, with- exquisitely 
moulded neck- and skin that is white as 
alabaster and soft as velvet. Her face 
is angelic in its repose. Her black hair 
falls In loose curls over her brow, mak
ing a fitting frame for her sad, pretty 
face. ' ’ .

She says of herself: "I was and still 
am an enigma to myself. If anybody 
can tell who I km and what I am when 
they haverheard the experiences of my 
life I would.be glad,to have them do so. 
I am-told that there, are five other Mob
ile Fanchers who together make?the 
whole of thç one Mollie Fancher known 
to this world. Who they'are or what 
they are I cannot explain; I can only 
conjecture. It, Seems to me that at 
times I go into various parts of thé 
country or city" and see persons apd 
places and know what- is happening, 
and whenéver this happens I take pains 
to find out afterward from the persons 
whom I visit upon these occasions 
whether they were at the places at 
which I saw them and were doing the 
things which I saw them doing. If they 
are able to recall the circumstances 

•fliey always satisfy me that in some 
manner inexplicable to myself I was 
either absent from7 the body and with 
them, or was able to make my observa
tions without obstruction from material 
objects, unaffected by distance. I have 
often been as. far away as Michigan. 
Can the mjnd penetrate like an X-ray?”

The five other Mollie Fanchers whom 
she mentions are named Sunbeam, Idol, 
Rosebud, Pearl and Ruby. She knows 
their history and carries on conversa
tions with them. Het friends have 
through her had talks with them, and 
tell queer stories of these Interviews. 
' Mollie Fancher has a normal," healthy, 

InteHIgeat mind. She is a delightful 
conversationalist and a devout Chris
tian. She suffers intensely, but never 
complains: ■ -She lingers year after year, 
smiling, cheerful-and brave. “Only a 
patient woman could be so unconquer
able," said Prof. West of her.

Will Càrieton wrote of ber: “As a 
neighbor -Mollie -Fancher is valuable 
and charging.-A friendly- half-hour 
chat with her là a tonic. She knows all 
the news and much history; she can 
converse about the greatest events of 
the'world—thé only gossip that is not 
belittling.' y She is sagacious . and 
sparkling; hér remarks are entertaining 
enough for the most exacting „ salon. 
She is sound of judgment in business 
matters; her mind Is stayed by the ver
tebrae of common sense.” . ' .

This: Is Mollie Fancher, truly called 
an enigma./ ' . l

Is she one In whom thé earthy part Is 
so refined away tHat she sees.tlie things' 
that are, unhindered by the walls of 
flesh?, J ■ .

What Is'the" explanation of the mar
vel?—New Yorkjyorld. . .

INNERLIGHT.

Hug the sunshine—leave the shadew, 
Claim the better part; <

Hear the gentle voices calling; .
Fill thy hungry heart , •

Hall the holy light within yon, .
Heed the words of peace; .

; Let the song of-glad rejoicing' 
Bld your sorrows cease.- - ;

Halt no more twixt care and sorrow, 
Quick forget your ills; ./

From.the depths of wisdom borrow;
1 Tread life’s shining hills. .. /;
Hug the sunshine—leave the shadow, 

, Life itself is free,' . ; ' j
One with God, In faith abiding, - 

Love abides in. tiiee. .■
, ' . . . EMMA N. WARNE.

“The Bridge Between Two Worldg." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to ail earnest sbuls who.desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with-the pprer realms, of the spirit 
world. It is Written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. ■ Price, cloth, 
$1: paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office. ■' .' ■ ■ : - ■ ■' ■

it
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the lArim
To Decide Between Spirits 

and Mortals. ■
Do spooks and spirits communicate 

with their Hying relatives? Do they 
tell them where great mines are lo
cated, what business ventures will be 
profitable and whom to and not to love?

Judge Steepe-of the County Court has 
considered ill these matters. He did 
not judicially decide whether or not 
epirits were recognized In the legal 
world, but Attorney George A. Smith 
related mudi to ‘ the court concerning 
spooks, ghosts and spirits.

Mrs. H. L. Blackman aud her sister, 
Miss Lucinda Rounsedell, two kindly 
old ladies, paid $400 for mining claims 
near Empire, on what tliey thought waa 
the advice of dead relatives. They 
bought the property from W. O. 
Marshall and Jeannette Marshall. The 
Marshalls had received the communica
tion from the dead relatives, for in the 
realms of Spiritualism it seems that 
ghosts never communicate directly with 
those whom they would reach.

Attorney Smith was combatting a 
motion of non-suit. He asked that he 
might put on the stand a witness to 
prove that Marshall and his wife were, 
or pretended to be, Spiritualists. That 
aroused Judge Steele.

“These things, these claims of com
munication may be true or they may be 
false,” said Judge Steele. “I don’t know 
how it can be pnoved. How can they be 
shown? How can you show that spirits 
dp not advise living relatives? To the 
ordinary nllnd it seems absurd that 
anyone ean get Information from the 
spirit world as to the location of a gold 
mine. You can’t prove that this eaiinot 
be doné. You believe, or did‘believe, 
that It Could be done,” said the court.

“Oh, no, no, no,” exclaimed Attorney 
Smith, "I didn’t believe It.”

“Well,” replied Judge Steele, "I mean 
that your clients did.

“Now, one Spiritualist can’t arrest 
another Spiritualist for fraud where 
they all go Into a scheme. People ought 
pot to be so gullible. But the plaintiffs 
did go into this scheme. They ought not 
have been so gullible. There may be 
gold in the mines. The spirits may have 
put it down many thousands of feet. 
Who knows? The defendants didn’t 
say that the spirita would put It down 
two feet or twqnty-fivé feet. Your cli
ents relied on the spirita and believed 
they would put gold in the mine. Now 
they have changed tlielr opinions. They 
ought not complain; they ought not to 
have entered into the arrarigement. In 
fact, there was a slight streak of gold 
Ip the vein. Did the spirits put It there? 
Who knows? These are the .things 
which, though they seem- aboard'rtò or- 
dlnary minds, may be ' true. We '' ean 
never prove nor disprove them.”

“Well, your honor, I think that what 
is in contradiction of the experience of 
all mankind should be assuhied : to be 
false; No one'ever saw splfiti'put gold 
In the ground." ■ • •

“Oh,” exclaimed the court; “thpt does 
not prove that It cannot bé‘find’lias not 
been done. It seems absurd, but we 
have no proof. Our experience may be 
merely a lack of knowledge." ’■

Attorney Smith wanted the court to 
hold that a-man Is presumed in law not 
to be: a Spiritualist until he declares 
that he js one or until It ds proven by 
testimony that he is one. But the-, court 
would not go that far. He held that the 
plaintiff would rebut statements of the 
defendant as to whether he was or was 
not a Spiritualist, but would not intro
duce evidence in chief to show either 
belief. -, ■

Judge Steele finally overruled'the'ino- 
tion for a non-suit,, declaring that the 
case should go to-thè jury. So: the six 
men, one of whom'said that he “be
lieved a-little in Spiritualism," must 
wrestle with the spooks and spirits. 
They will decide whettar or not Mar
shall and wife were committing a,fraud 
when they said they had corahiitplca- 
tions from-the departed relatives of the 
two old ladles.—Denver (Col.) Post, .

ANOCCULT W
Possessed by a« Lfftle Girl
THE MOST VICIOUS I f ANIMALS 

YIELD AT ONOE TO HER INFLU-

Remarkable. Expérience in 
France.

Some remarkable spiritualistic expe
riences have occurred to M. Desmou- 
Uns, the well-known engraver, and the 
stanch friend of M. Zola, whom he 
helped to escape to England, writes the 
Paris correspondent of the Pall. Mall. 
Gazette. M. Desmoulins was a disbe
liever in Spiritualism until a few 
months ago, when two young ladies of 
his -acqqaintahce engiigcd;’in his près- 
ence in a seance of table-turning. The 
table rose in the ate;"and' when one of 
the company tried to replace it on the 
floor the resistance, was so great that 
the table broke. • . . .

His curiosity aroused by this Incident, 
-M. Desmoulins essayed' a spiritualistic 
experiment on his own account He 
took a pen and a sheet of blank paper 
and waited to see whether a'spirit 
would move him, as he had heard had 
happened to others, to write or to draw 
Involuntarily. Before long his hand was 
moving over the paper, and he found he 
had designed a vase, but in so clumsy 
a fashion as to show that he himself, a 
talented artist,' could not be responsible, 
for the production. Thé drawings ob-' 
talned in this way continued for some 
time to be highly rudimentary; but M. 
Desmoulins, having; taken up a pencil 
one day Instead of a pen, the spirit In
formed him that. It would now leave 
him and that another spirit would take 
Its place. " . .

The newcomer .proved to be a spirit 
of remarkable artistic gifts. It started 
by executing two drawings of the nuàe 
marked by extraordinary vigor of line 
and truth to natuue. It has since been 
indefatigable, and has ' produced, or 
causéd M. Desmoulins to produce, 
Scores Of éxtreinely curious sketches. 
When under the Influence of the spirit 
M. Desmoulins’ hand executes with 
almost frantic rapidity, a sort of gyra
tory, movement The outer portions of 
the paper are covered with a multitude 
of strokes that form a kind, of halo, 
while the drawing gradually takes 
shape in a space left vacant in the cen
ter. Most-of the drawings are executed 
crossways, some of them backward and 
only a-few In the ordinary manner. 
Not Infrequently the spirit orders a 
portion of the draw-ing to be rubbed out 
and done over againl The spirit is 
specially partial to portraits, and has 
often made M. Desmoulins draw strik
ing likenesses of persons .with' whom 
they are intimately acquainted. ' 
. On ône occasion M. Desmoulins was. 
engaged on the portrait of the daughter 
of, à famous novelist, but In spite "of 
prolonged efforts could not obtain a 
satisfactory likeness. “Take a sheet of 
paper, you idiot!" : commanded the^ 
spirit, who is accustomed: to be impolite.’ 
M. Desmoulins obeyed the Injunction, 
and in a few minutes an excellent like-, 
ness of the child appeared on the.paper 
In a pose quite different from that 
which the artist had adopted and with
out his having had time'even.to glance, 
at. his model. ¿The :. spirit signs . Its 
productions "L'Instituteur,” or “The 
Teacher.” M. Desmoulins has often 
asked it its name, but has only received

ENGE. nil

When Keeper McOurren’s elephant 
breaks Its chains and the cpyotejumpp 
over the back o^ Its cage, as theyjhavé 
dÿno sometimes, instead çf pursuing 
with prods and w'ro lassoes and living 
a fight to bring toe animate under con
trol, the keeper should seuq'for Dprotny 
Putnam, five years old,'daughter of 
G. F. Putnam, of Chicago, find the wild 
beasts in her presence 'will become 
tractable. . ' .

Little Dorothy, all unconscious .'of it 
herself, lias a wonderful power over all 
sorts of animals and birds, wild and do
mesticated. Unruly horses when she 
approaches cease their balking and sub
mit to the bit. Dogs which it is neces
sary to chain because of their savage- 
nqss, allow her to pull their tails, tweak 
their ears and then turn about and lick 
her hand in gratitude. Whenever she 
goes out into tile barnyard on the farm 
of her father at his summer home in 
Vermont, the turkeys, the ducks and 
the chickens follow her about as though 
sha were playing tl;e pipe of Pau. The 
phoebe that nests under, the porch and 
the catbird that builds In the lilac, 
brood their youug< contentedly, while 
little Dorothy, with her forefingers 
strokes theh- feathers.

Upon this Vermont farm:from tvhich 
Dorothy Putnam has Just returned 
there is a particularly valuable cow, 
valuable not only on account of its 
milk-giving qualities, but because of the 
fineness of its strain of blood. The cow 
unfortunately has a teniper that is in 
perfect proportion to its money value. 
It is so thoroughly vlclous a beast that 
two farm hands are obliged to put in 
work equivalent to a day’s labor every 
time the creature is m.lked. She Is 
driven in from the pasture, not peaces 
fully as go the rest of the herd, but 
only after a hard and detertnlned, fight 
to break through the cordon of dogs 
and men that are urging her to the 
milking shed. The man who undértakes 
the milking operation has pever been 
able to get his life insured, and this not
withstanding the fact’ that ‘the cow is 
both stanchioned and hobbled before 
the three-legged stool and the pall are 
adjusted. ‘ -

One day, Dorothy was taken down In 
the field when the cow^ were'being 
driven home. She was at the extreme 
left of the line of men and deg drivers 
when the vicious cow, imping a longer 
run than usual, attempted to turn the 
left flank of the en'eihy by a wild 
charge. Dorothy was directly lu line 
and was caught up justJn time by a 
man who rushed tier away from the 
danger point. Almost Instantly the cow 
stopped, turned about' add without 
making another break, made her way 
peacefully to the barn. Tjjls procedure 
astounded the hands. After the niilklng 
was over and“the cows'wer<? turned 
loose once more, the hitherto '¡’savage 
créature walked lato ‘thé. brtrnyard, 
poked her head over a stbne wau on the 
other side of which little Dorothy Put
nam was standing and ligentlÿ'mooed. 
The child gave it a haii'dful Jï clover 
and stroked Its muzzle."'The ttbxt day 
Dorothy went to the milking blied and 
stood between the doublé row*bf stan
chions directly In -fronlr'Of “th| crazy 
cow." While she was there the'ereature 
was as gentle as a lamb/anc) that night 
for the first time she wHS milked with
out being hobbled.

After this the cow was constantly on 
the lookout for Dorothy, and Whenever 
she approached the pasture fraiman ad-; 
joining field the creature Would go over, •• 
poke her head, over the- fence-and: wel
come the child In her_own way.1-.Dor
othy.fed and petted .her strange pet.and 
finally went fearlessly 'into the field 
with it. The cow literally became the 
child's guardian, and resented the ap
proach of any other member of the 
herd. Dorbthy used to lead the animal 
to the milking shed, and when the fact 
became absolutely certain that the 
creature was infatuated'¡with the child, 
Dorothy was placed upon Its back and 
allowed to ride It about just as sljerode 
her pet pony. Occasionally she would 
take trips for some distance along the 
country roads, the cow behaving In a 
manner that put to shame the gentle 
actions of the staldest old family horse 
on the 'place. , ...

All sorts of explanations are offered 
for the strange attachment of the cow 
for the child. It seemed that just be
fore Dorothy’s arrival the cow’s calf 
bad been taken away from her. Slie 
-had mourned its loss With evidences of 
almost human sorrow. She bad always 
been vicious, but after thé killing of her 
calf she became positively dangerous. 
It was urged that the cow had adopted 
Dorothy in thé place éf the calf. This 

hypothesis was spoiled, others declared, 
by the fact of the child’s wonderful in
fluence over other animals. When Dor,- 
otiîÿ rode along the country roads on 
her cow the farmers' dogs, instead of 
barking at the unusual spectacle of . a 
cow with a rider, would wag tbéir tails, 
follow alongrin the waké of the cow 
and make a part of the curious pro- 
cessio*. ,

Dorothy has just returned to her Chi
cago home. It Is with' a good deal of 
Interest that reports concerning the ac
tions of her pet cow since her departure 
are awaited. The : wonder is whether 
the creature will show evidences’ of 
loneliness while still remaining tracta
ble or will return to . her old savage 
ways. Another thing that Dorothy’s 
friends are curious about'.Is’whether or 
not next year when she returns to iher 
Vermont homestead-the cow. will recog
nize her once Ifidre andJake up again 
the old ways.—Chicago Record;

jocose replies such as, “I am BstUcelll,” 
or, “Call me Spinoza ifcyou like.” The 
artist confesses that he IsAomewhat 
perturbed „ by these ^experiences and 
would, prefer, the . spirit to take its de
parture. After helping to disclose the 
Identity of the famous-; “veiled lady" of 
the affairs it Is indeed an irony of fate 
that M. Desmoulins should himself be 
perplexed by a far moye mysterious vis-, 
itant.—Chicago Evening Po?fi : ,

;-------Hi. ,.-r

mHE DIVINE PLAN has been car
ried out .successftilly - by.l The Fro- 
gressive Thinker, one corftinual cur
rent of the profits retufHlng to our 
subscribers. Volume 3u6f the En
cyclopedia of Death, ahd Life in 

. the Spirit WdrldVmly cofets.our sub
scribers 25 cents—far'less tiihn Its’act- 
ual cost to us. Its rt’^llar price to the 
trade Is $1.50. This‘Work Should be in 
every family in the United ^States. It 
is elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly printed and is-an ornament to 
.any library One million copies of this 
work should be distributed--throughout 
the country. The Progressive Thinker 
one year and. this book: will- bo sent
for 51.25.

A HAÍIHTED HOUSE«

Owner of a Ghost Farm Will 
- Move. ••
The Tribune, of Minneapolis; Minn., 

says: Albert Nelson, owner and occu
pant of the now famous haunted house 
of Anoka, is ready to sell out and move, 
and is now in Minneapolis with the de
sire to get rid of his ancestral home, 
either by direct sale or renting.

There are few more substantial or 
prettier places in Anoka county than 
that occupied by Nelson since his mar
riage last February, and by his father, 
Andrew Nelson, before him. The father 
found the place a wilderness and made 
out of it a fruitful farm with solid and 
comfortable buildings on it. His family 
was born and bred on the same farm 
and In the same house, and in the 
course of time the old man died and 
the son came into possession.

During all these years there was no 
suspicion attached to the place nor no 
suggestion that it might be attractive 
to wandering spirits in the days to 
come. But Albert Nelson had been mar
ried but three weeks when his young 
wife, upon hearing a. sound in the 
kitchen one evening after supper, went 
to investigate and was blinded by a 
flash of lightning or something resem
bling a ball of fire, she could not tell 
which, and It was several minutes after 
that before she regained consciousness 
or her sight

SOUNDS OF MOVING FEET,
That same nf^ht mysterious sounds 

were heardtall over the house and frbm 
that time to tills, at varying intervals, 
the sounds of moving feet have been 
heard in the house, blows have been 
struck on the sides, roof and floor of the 
house with heavy explosive sounds, and 
persohs have even been thrown from 
their beds. / ’

A courageous group 6t Minneapolis 
young men'stayed one. night in the1 
house and came away, satisfied; a 
young Norwegian named Moe, famed 
for his physical strength and fearless
ness, tried the place one night and did 
not call again; and Mrs. Albert Nelson 
is still under the physician’s care with 
good promise of nervous prostration if 
she is returned tq. the home on the 
Goon Greek farm, .

In the meantime the young husband 
has spent his days on the'farm and his 
nights in the house, at1 times with ma
terial company, at other times with the 
association of spirits only.’-He has 
gotten so he doesn’t mind the sounds 
heard, if they are not too loud to inter
fere with his slumber.' But it is Im
possible for his wife to again Hye in the 
house, especially as the manifestations 
still continue. 1 ; n.......

Conversation with the victim of 
spirits shows him to be an unimagina
tive young man. He is fairly well ed
ucated, well spoked,: clear in his ideas 
as to what had happened, and while not 
a believer in or a fear'er'of ghosts, is 
positive that something supernatural is 
fooling with the Nelson home.

NOTHING TO SHOOT AT.
"I can shoot all right, and if there 

was anything to shoot at that one could 
Bee I would get it all right," said Mr. 
Nelson to the Tribune this morning. 
“Time and again I have heard some ■ 
persons walking in the kitchen; some
times they seem to have ¿hoes on and 
at other times to be just in their stock
ing feet, and I have crept out there to 
get a shot at them, but then the sounds 
would disappear and I could’ find no 
trace of anyone.

“No; it wasn't rats. .1 know them.
“I have looked for buggy .tracks and 

foot prints and' have found nothing. I 
pannot .think, of any neighbors who 
would be inclined io try a practical joke 
on me, especlally-when it geta so strong 
that a blow on the bedroom floor from 
beneath knocks the castors out of the 
bed three of us are sleeping in, and the 
cellar has no outside .entrance.

“As my wife can’t go back I am going 
to leave and take a much less satisfac
tory place near by. I could stand it in 
the old place, but she can’t; and that’s 
all there is about it,"'

'well Advertised ghost.
The Anoka ghost has attracted atten- 

'tlpn all over the West, and dozens of in
quiries and letters concerning it are 
received by the Tribune every day. A 
Menomonie, Wls., correspondent sends 
the following letter, i -.

"In_your Issues of .-Qctober 22 and 
October 26 I noticed that a ghost dis
turbed the family of Mr. Albert Nelson, 
of Coon Creek, Anoka county, Minn. I 
would say that if your representative 
who stayed a night Jit. the Nelson house 
will correspond with me I -can help him 
to solve the mystery.,

“I would further say that when I was 
young I had free access to a library of 
astrology and magic. I 'iiaye,manuscrlpt 
copies of Peter Daabimo,. Cornelius 
Agripa, Barret Magus,, Alburtus Magus 
and many ¡others; ,enough to make a 
large boon.

“If there is a ghost it can- be com
pelled to appear and explain what it is 
tnat troubles them, and then you can 
assist, them in a kind and gentle man
ner, and they will trouble you jao-more.
If your reporter does not wish to com
municate with me-wlU you please pub
” ' this letter. Respectfully yours, 

“RICHARD ROBERTS, SR."
lish

THEAISSAOUAS.
■ ’ - A - \ "

Wonderful Occult Powers.

"Three Jubilee Lectures.”, : By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and instructive, writer; and 
lecturer,-and these threp addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tasty, form,- lii Erice,. 35 .cent». 
Fer sale at thia office.

Thè; Daily .News, of Chicago; has the 
following: In connection with the Con
gress, at Fàrls, France, there were 
given various seances exhibiting phases, 
òf practical occultism. -One Sunday 
there was a mass meeting of all the 
sections In thé vast general assembly 
hall to witness a demonstration of 
thaumaturgy by a troup of Alssaouas 
from the exposition. These casophon- 
ously named persons pre members of 
Moorlsb-Arab trlbes-who continue, in 
Upper Egypt the traditions of practical 
occultism, which, as they, tell me, their 
forefathers long ago learned from the 
mystics of the remote Indian peninsula. 
And truth to tell, their exhibition that 
day at the Congress was very extra
ordinary, eminently calculated to,send 
the most convinced skeptic home iwon- 

.dering. These Alssaouas are common
place looking persons in the normal 
state, just : like any “dagoes” selling 
fruit in New York or Chicago; except 
for their Oriental costumes. But while 
they are engaged indoIng their “stunts” 
they became formidable. On the floor 
before them, as they crouch, a small 
censer sends up smoke clouds of heavy
perfume, which is supposed to Intoxi
cate--the performers to the wonder- 
worklng point. .

’ As the thldk clouds of fragrant blue 
smoke, arise an extraordinary- change 
comes over the “fakirs.”.The musicians 
begin a low, plaintive Eastern sing-song 
beating time upon their Instruments; in 
a few moments they are shouting at 
full voice a wild, rapid guttural chant 
and banging their drums-in a kind of 
-frenzy. The barbaric: music seizes the 
audience, too; one sees that people are 
turning pelé and half ¡rising in their 
seats, as If under the impression- of 
some- stfangé ■ enchantment; one hears: 
womenglvlng that peculiar kind of half

groan, half scream that the negroes of 
the South emit at a religious revival. 
And, all the while, the fakir who is to 
show, forth the wonderful powers fit his 
tribe Is whirling to the music in a mad, 
Irregular dance that absolutely fasci
nates one’s gaze. His condition in
creases every second; he foams at the 
mouth, yells like a lunatic, aud every 
now and then flings himself over to the 
censer to drink in through the nostrils 
and mouth great draughts ef the heavy, 
colling smoke. There comes a moment 
when he seems like a being of another 
world, some world where madness 
leigns supreme. His eyes are starting 
out of bls bead, his veins stand out like 
strong blue cords on his forehead and 
on bls bare arms and chest He bites 
savagely at the floating ends of his long 
robe—and all the time he whirls and 
yells, bounding over tlie platform like 
a panther. Then lie is ripe for Ills ex
periment; he is incapable of feeling 
pain. A groan of horror goes up from 
the whole audience as lie flings himself 
upon a basketful of venomous snakes, 
plunges ills arm in, clutches a mass of 
the coiling, slimy serpents, flings them 
all about him, stuffs them Into his 
mouth, biting them savagely, and rolls 
himself over amongst them in an un
controllable fury. It is disgusting; and 
many people in the audience go out hor
rified and sick, but it is fascinating all 
the same. They return for the next ex
perience. ■ ■ ,

MOLLIE FflNGHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facta in 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher, 

The Psychological Marvel of, 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit«
■. ■ , - nesses. . "

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With Uiuitrntlou. Price, cloth, «1.50. For salt U 
this office.

Song Books
THE GOLDEN ECHOESi A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Musty. •
For the uie of meetings, lyceuma aud home, by S. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com* 
toi led tn»uy broken hearts, and It 11 hoped that they 
may bo heard In every land. Fries 15c: »1.50 per doi- 
on. For »ala nt thia office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beantifol song«, with 

music aud chorui, in book form. By C. pTLongier 
Price 41.iL Postale 15 cuota. '

KILL THE GERMS!

Spread of Germs Through the Human 
System Instantly Checked by

, . “S DROPS."
“5 DROPS” is a germ killer; a prevent. 

Ive of disease: a builder of uerye force: a 
maker of pure blood; of healthy tissue.. Where 
it is used there can be no disease. It IB a 
natural foe to germ life. Left to themselves, 
without adequate measures of prevention, the 
germs which enter the weak human system 
multiply so rapidly that their numbers become 
beyond human comprehension, destroying the 
structures of the body until death comes to 
the victim’s relief, “fi DROPS,»»« taken in 
time, Is an absolute preventive of disease. IT 
Is the only absolute cure for Rheumatism, 
driving out of the system forever the uric acid 
and other impurities which cause it in its var
ious forms. It is taken up at once by the 
blood. Hence its work is quicker, surer and 
many times more effective. You should never 
be without it. Secure a bottle today. You 
will then be on the aafe side. “5 Drope*' Is 
harmless and can be used by a child as well by 
an adult. It is used with unfailing 
efl'eotin the following diseases: Bheu- 
mutism, Sciatica» Backache, Neural
gia, Gout, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Hay 
Fever, Catarrh, Croup, La Grippe, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles, Sleepless
ness, Nervousness, Nervous and Neu
ralgic Headache a. Earache, Tooth
ache, Heart Weakness, Paralysis, 
Creeping Numbness, Etc.

I WAS AT DEATH’S DOOR.
Gentlemens I want to tell you what your “fl 

X>rop»n has done for ine. I was for twe years a 
«offerer of untold misery. My feet were swollen so I 
could not wear sbocs aud my bands were drawn so I 
could net open them, nor could I abut then). They 
cramped half shut. My husband Liul me try every 
medicine he could hear of and 1 still Buffered untold 
agonies. Nothing I could get would ease my pain, 
until last November one of my neighbor« had Ilheu- 
matlem ao bad he could not walk. Ho told my hus
band about **6 Drops” curing him, so he got me a 
dollar bottle, and in three weeks 1 walked without a 
cane and could use my hands, someihlng j had not 
done for two years. I givu all the praise to “8 
Drops.»* My neighbors know that I was at death’s 
door. Now I have used four bottles of “5 Drop»*» 
and pan do my work with ease. I am a till taking it 
Bomptimes. If this will do any good towards getting 
suffering people to use “5 Drop»,** use thia as you 
please. If auy one doubts this, send them to my 
friend« and neighbors. ELIZABETH C. FINN, 2057 
North Lyon Bl., Bpringfield. Mo.

Swanson*« “O Drop»** Is sold by ua and 
agent». In many place« the druggist« 
are our agents. If the remedy is not 
obtainable in your town, order of us 

jllfUKn direct. Lnrge alee bottles (sou dosea), 
41.00, sent prepaid by express or mail. 
Trial bottle will be sent free on receipt 

. of two 2 cent stamps to pay for mailing» 
WrltsNowl

fTWANBOW RUBUMATIC CURE CO., 
164 Lake Sy., Chicago, UI.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.)
By Hattie E. Hwi. Thirty-eight of Mra. Holl'« 

•weotaat tonga, adapted to popular tousle, for the an 
of congregation,, circles and huntites. Price 10 n««r« 
*r«7 per hundred. Fer sals at this office. w

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH~ :
A collection of wordsand music for the choir, con* 

gregationand social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com* 
prises sixty or more gems of song. - Price, 20c.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES. '
‘ Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxbam. 
Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. Tbs 
author and compiler la well known as a' Splrltual 
aluger and composer. Price, 25o.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Muelo fbr the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circle*.

. By J. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett t B. H. Bailey. 
Musical Editor.. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the most critical care, ftt 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul o 
Uiplvation, embodying the principles antvirtudo 
the spiritual philosophy, set to tijft moat cheerful an 
bepuiar music, (nearly all original), and adapted 
bccislonijtis doubtless the moat attractive work 0: 
Ibeklnd ever published, lu beautiful songs, duett 
and guartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and the

to il

«octal circles. Cloth|1.25i postage 14 canta. dorsale 
at thia orice.

GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK. 
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
PVr lAberal and Ethical Societies, for Behooh 

and the Homo» >

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

Thia volume meets a public want. It eompris#! 
t5S choice »election« of poetry and Basic, embodij 
Ing the highest moral sentiment. and free from all 
sectarianism» Price 60 cenu. Sold at this orice. .

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

BOOKS
Tiie Earth Not Created. .

Fallacy of-AH Connie Theories. •. .Pries, 15 cts. 
An able argument to show that ths world has 
always existed.

Never-Ending Life,
Aunred by Science. Price, 6 cte.
The best scientific argument In favor of a fu> 
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah. Interviewed» '
- Or Orthodoxy from Headquarter«-..Price. 6 cts.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in« 
terviews JehovaK -

Theology,
It«, Origin, Cereerand Destiny....Price, locts.

One of the best and most comprehensive sum« 
xning up of the absurdities at the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared. ,

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
' Price, 10 cts.

Susan H. Wixon says-: “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or ’the Holy 
Land,’but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.” .

The Plan of Salvation. ’ Price, ■««».
' la this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd« 
ity of the Christian "Plan ef Salvation” In so 
clear and plain ¿manner that any Christian whe 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to'sce it

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 ct*.
An address read before the Free Thought Con* 
gross held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. iyth, 1894.

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon os the Mount...... Price, lO^ets. 

This Is the most thorough exposition of the> tal- 
lades of this noted “sermon” that wrs ever be
fore published. / .

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus
Price, 10 da.

Theabsurdities of the reputed teachings of Jeeus 
are here shown up as no other writer l^s ever 
Eresented them before, "which will convince «ay 

onest reader that the most of them are ein
- summate nonsense. ' '

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of this* 
books, has been,for many years the leading law
yer in one'of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not & more able writer in the 
Libf rjrt ranks.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
. .. .OF.«,-

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
.'..OR...

A CONCORDANCE

VOLUME ONE
Contains the following songs wlthmuilo:
Pm tblsklng, dear mother, of you. We mUl Otn * 

boys at home. The land of the bye and bye. Tm 
«bod times yet to be. The land beyond tnesUtt, 

bey are waiting at the portal, whei the dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under the dalsiei. Thai 
grand jubilee. My mother7« tender eyes. Dear beach 
Some home. Come in some beautiful dream. Wheft» 
the roua ne ver fade. in heaven we’ll know our ova.

„ VOLUME TWO
Contains 16 ne# and beautiful songs, suited to the 
hone circle, seances, local meetings, mm-meetlngt; 
contention», anniversaries »nd jubilee«. They coiW 
prise an excellent variety of poem« set to easy, hap 
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are Mttta. 
•acht the two for SOcU. For sale at this office.

From Soul to Soni.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

•'fHIS VOLUME CONTAINS THE 
.£ beat Poems of the author, and some of ber most 

popular sonn, with the music by eminent compotorft 
Among the Poems which have attracted wide notice 
are: "Budding Rose,” “Incidents of Life Under the 
BluoXawa,” ‘’Parson Smith’s Prophecy,” “From the 
Highlands of Heaven,” ”Th«Cltvof Borrow.” ”BolUo> 
QuyofFulvlaatSlcyon,”‘'TbeHoly hiald of Kent.* 
etc. '

The Muato iuclndea “The Unaeen City;” “Clarl* 
bel." a June Song: “We Shall Meet our Friends in the 
Homing”; Meet Ue at the Crystal Gate«."

Many of the Poema ere admirably adapted for recite- 
tton, and were uaed by the author In ber public read- 
tas.

Prxm NerroES.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle is masteb 
ful Ln her prolific poetical genius.—The Two Worlds 
CEng.) A talented writer, and one of President Uap 
ickf» brightest scholars.—Chansanlng xi/gu«. U 
jrtiXd pest, whose writing« are familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle 1« well known as 
epoete««, -and author of many exquisite songs.—Sat 
Eve. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to hang like a 
banner on our walla to recall ub dally to our belt J 
lelvea.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rail 
Joetlc talent—Warren Tribune. A poet with abuifr 

ant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light She F 
»» of nature’s poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual 
daiatiiy refined, setting fttoif to music.—Progresslri- 
rWAer. Strong, true ajid beautiful.—Me». Sara A.- 
Underwood. Clarlbel is exquisitely beauttfuL—D. D» 
Komo.
-The volume contains 225 pages, 1« beautifully printed 

behind, and furnishes a fine Holiday Girt Price 
UM post-paid.

sale at thl* office.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
volume of Poemi. By Lilian Whiting- ClotX

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WIIHIN. '

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying, “Man. 
thou shalt never die.” An excellent selection, e5 
tied and compiled hr Glle« B. Stebbins. Cloth. *1.

Poems From the Inner Life.
.'-fly i-itile Doten. Thee. poem, ere «a itaple u 
»ngftf. Price »150. For .ule ftt thU office. - '

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Liuto Botch. They ore resa» nhubls 

price «Un. ‘

THEVOICES.
- By Wtrren Sumner Barlow. The VoIom contala 
poèta» ol remarkanle beauty and torca. They or» 
tnest excellent Prlce»lX)O.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family. ;
Intereittng and vtlua'blc u-» history of th» beflftz 

ning of Modern Spirltualf«m, by one of the Fox Bib 
tore. 471 Page«, 1« lUuttfatiosi» including portrait««- ' 
the Fox Family. History of tbo Hydel vllle ftpplngt, 
u related by eye-wicnetses; remarkable tmdwell-ab 
teated mantfMtation«; the “exposure«,’’ etc. Haa<S - 
lofflelybaund tn cloth. Bat few copie« remaining^ 
Pybllsticr«’price, 11.50, We will »end the book por- 
paid for 41.40. - '
OldandKiii -------------- ------------- ------------ .

. XMtament Scriptures which prow, pal. for »1.40. '
or imply SpirituaUemj ■ | .. ~ '

Together with & brief htitoryot ths origin of maar of ' ~
. ’ . tteimportant boos» of tho Bibi«. Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin oi

BY-BIOSES HULL.
• . Religious, ... -

By Sarah É. T tcomb. "With an Introduction fry- 
Charles Morri«, author of ”Tbo Aryan Raca.” PriÆ,- 
Cloth, IE . " '.Much tb>t is in this book appeared In an abridged -........................ . — ■■ ■ -

form In a series of nine full pages of Tua Pboobtss-I - , -
callot hundreds of BplrnùÏÏ.ts'who ffiFthe^nsiitof ' ■■ ■ PHILOSOPHY
publication of this \rork. - ' . . • Thia work contain« tn account of the ytrr wonder •

Theaathor, Mose« Huit bos written many yolam»»■ frjl spiritual developments at tbo bonso of Bov. D&
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Evidence« of a Lost Empire, 
It la no longer necessary to visit dls- 

tant countries and wander among an
cient ruins to learn of the grandeur of 
the remote Past, for. our own North 
America is slowly giving up her rec- 

■ ords, and Is carrying us back to.a time 
, which, possibly, antedates the decaying 

monumental ruins qf the old world. 
We have seen from time to time the 
wondrous discoveries recent travelers 
have made in Central America and 

. along the great rivers and grand can
yens bf" the South-West; but we recall 

. nothing so cycloplan as that described 
by Thomatf 0. Watson, of Hazlehurst, 
Miss., In a late1 letter to the Governor 
of his State, . ' .

Mr. Watshn tells of an Immense pile 
of hewn stone In the south-eastern cor
ner of Claiborne county. He says these 
stone are piled high on each other, are 
cemented with a fine Quality of cement, • 
and cover an area of_four square miles. 
Each stone is six feet-long, three feet 
wide and two feet thick, weighing fully 
two tons.

\ Says the Associated Press dispatch 
’ announcing this fact:

“It has been known for years that 
Mississippi held one of the great won
ders of the world in the shape of an 
Immense rock wall thirty feet wide, 
which is traceable forty miles or more 

: through the counties of Hiuds, Copiah 
and. into'Claiborne, and this pile, of 
which Mr. Watson writes, is supposed 
to be the -termination. Of course no 
man knows how, when or by whom 
these stones were erected. There is not 

. _even an Indian tradition concerning 
them and, necessarily, some prehistoric 
race must have done the work."

- ' Claiborne county lies along the east 
: bank of the Mississippi and the Big 

Black rivers, and this special locality 
where the wall seems to have terml- 

; nated, Is some 40 to 50 miles almost due 
south of Vicksburg. From whence 
came the rock?' How were they trans

. ported to the region where found? how 
were they lifted into place? and what 
was the purpose of the wall? The 
country must have been densely pop;^ 
ulnted to supply the labor necessary for- 
such a Herculean task. Wrote Bryant:

“Far in the Past withdrawn, 
Old empires sit in sullenness and gloom;

J And glorious ages gone 
Lie deep within the shadow of Its 

womb.”

At It Again. . .
Error never sleeps, but active, steady 

fast, and eternal, it labors on to accom- 
pllsh Its end, caring little for the rights 
of others. It always has been so; and, 
judging, by the past, it always will be 

/ so. Liberty, resting securely on the 
right legs In Its watchfulness, then the 
danger. - ■ -

We chronicled two weeks ago the de
feat of those who were ambitious to 

■ place an amended Bible as a reading 
book In the schools of Chicago, and sup-' 
posed we had seen an end in this city, 
of the contest to advance sectarianism

-- at the public expense. In this we. were 
. mistaken. The ink recording the action

of the School Board had scarcely dried, ' 
/ when, presto, the Presbyterians arid

the Methodists bounded into the ring. 
The Ministers’ Association adopted a 
resolution urging the Board of Educa-. 
tlon to rescind its action. They ap: 
pointed a committee to appear before .

; the Board, to present the resolution and.- 
insist on its adoption. And then the' 
pulpiteers were urged to write the 
members of the Board personally, and 
exhaust every effort to gain favorable

. action on the question.
‘ Free institutions in America, are , not 
the outgrowth of the church; nor have 
they 'been perpetuated by its action. 
With the opening of the war of the 
Revolution the clergy very generally 
fled from the country, and libeled the 
cause and its leaders. Rev. Peters, of 
Connecticut, an Episcopalian, was a 

; marked example, as was John Wesley, 
the founder of Methodism. .,

No one objects to churchmen laboring 
‘ in the Interest Of their creeds; but 

millions do object, and very strenuous
ly,,to their doing so at the expense of 
|ho public treasury.

The Wonders of the Past. ' 
, The Progressive Tulnker hopes it does 
!i)pt tire its' readers with accounts of 
ancient man and his doings, to which it 
gives space as it acquires knowledge on 
those subjects. The antiquarian and 
archaeologist always express delight 
when reading those articles. We appre
hend it is only he who limits the dura
tion of this earth to less than six thou
sand years, who is displeased with un
questionable proofs that man has been 
a denizen of this earth for aught Is 
known to the contrary millions of years.

The brute may be content to eat the 
nut which he finds at the root of the 
tree,, caring nothing from whence it 
came. Not so with reasoning man. He 
inquires Into every mlnutia relating to 
Its production, and would scale heaven 
Itself had he the ability to learn of bls 
own beginning. As the book of Fate is 
closed to him, and as written language 
carries him only a little way baek, the 
only method of gaining knowledge of 
the deep. Past as regards the race he 
must inquire of the remains bls bands 
have left, and construct history along 
the lines they unfold.

The following, from a late Issue of 
the Boston Journal, furnishes food for 
thought, which it will be extremely 
difficult to interpret Along the lines of 
popular religious teaching.. It certainly 
opens np a new world,, or, rather, a 
very ancient one to us, That writer is 
content to credit.these wonders to the 
devotees of Buddha; but is it not pos
sible-they nre of the same character 
with the- gigantic statues found on 
Easter Islands, which doubtless ante
date all history, and perhaps all ruins 
now found on any of the present conti
nents? But if so modern as the days 
of 'Buddha they tire Indeed wonders 
which must arrest the attention of 
thinkers. Read and reflect:

“The Boro Buder Temple of Java is 
the eighth wonder of the world. You 
never have heard of itbefore, but it de
serves to rank with the Acropolis, the 
Colosseum, and the Pyramids. Formed 
entirely of lava, it might be wonderful 
enough, but Its other characteristics 
make it marvelous. In size alone it is 
worthy of world-wide Interest.

“Knowledge of it is due to the fact 
that. Clarence B. Moore wandered in 
Java-from the beaten paths of the 
traveler, and be has given to the sci
entific world a description of the tem
ple, enhanced by splendid photographs. 
HIb description of his visit to the tem
ple and its surroundings is as follows:

“The ruins at Brambanan cover a 
comparatively large area and are main
ly interesting for what they must have 
been, since great havoc has 'been 
wrought by the roots of trees, which, 
extending in all directions, have torn 
apart the masses bf masonry. The 
stones composing the walls of the va
rious temples are grooved, and fit each 
other,, no cemont’belng used. .

“On the top of an eminence, which 
hap. been leveled to some extent to re
ceive it, is the temple of Boro Budur. 
It Is not quite square, but nearly bo, 
each side being about 620 feet in length. 
It is entirely built of blocks of black 
lava, excessively hard, to which qual
ity doubtless it owes Its excellent state 
of preservation. '

“It consists of seven ranges of walls 
and terraces, decreasing in size until 
they culminate In a level space, in the 
center of which stands a species of 
dome about 50 feet' In diameter, con
taining a gigantic statue of Buddha. 
This dome Is surrounded by three cir
cles of towers, constructed of lattice
work of stone, each enshrlnlpg an 
image of Buddha, 72 in all. Descend
ing, one passes to successive terraces, 
the walls of which on the inside are 
covered with bas-reliefs illustrating 
everything pertaining to the life of the 
forgotten race which flourished when 
the temple was built.

“These bas-reliefs are executed in a 
high style of art, and are altogether 
over two miles in length. On the’out
side of the terraces at regular intervals 
are sitting images of Buddha, which 
certainly number not less than 400, and 
possibly double that. These figures are 
somewhat over life-size, being three 
feet in height as they sit The height 
of the building Is about 100 feet, ex
clusive of the dome, which is in a par
tially ruinous condition, and of which 
about' 20 feet still stand. The temple 
is not one solid mass of masonry, but is 
built around the conical hill till the base 
of the dome is reached.

“The statues at Boro Budur are to all 
appearances Images of Buddha, and no 
statues of undoubted Brahminical ori
gin are to be seen in the building, 
although one was once discovered in an 
adjacent field, and in ruins at no great 
'dlritrii'cArire many armed figures, evi
dently of some Brahminical god.

“The appearance of the ruins in Java 
can in no way aid us in forming an esti
mate of their age, since the uniformity 
of‘cllmite and absence of frost leave 
nothing to injure the temples of Java 
beyond the rank vegetation and an oc
casional earthquake. The inhabitants 
of Java are -now Mohammedan and 
have no traditions relating to the tem
ples of their island, though they still re
gard the Images with a certain rev
erence."

Facts and Their Application.
It is wonderful with what tenacity 

religious ideas cling to a people, and 
how almost Impossible it is to eradicate 
ancient error. This is well illustrated 
in the present worship of the Black 
Venus, in the dark forests of Morbihan, 
in Western France. The statue known 
by that name is a gigantic stone figure 
of an uncouth woman. It has a sullen, 
angry countenance, and is seemingly 
enveloped in a loose mantle.

It is said the superstitious Britons 
have always worshiped the figure, as
serting It has power over the weather 
and the crops. If the Idol Is neglected 
they declare the grain dies on the ear; 
and if the anger of the Black Woman is 
further aroused a tidal wave sweeps 
ovqr Morbihan.

Twice the stone was cast into the sea 
by pious folk, who hoped thereby to 
put an end to this idolatry, and twice 
the.peasants dragged it baek and set up 
an altar before It

The Black Venus dates far back of 
the time when the Greeks and Romans 
worshiped that goddess. Antiquarians 
assert this ugly idol belongs to the age 
of the serpent worshipers, one of whose 
subterranean temples Is in the neighbor
hood. This would make the figure far 
older than the Christian era.

Though professedly Catholic here is 
a cult of religious faith, a positive idol
atry, which dates back to the earliest 
times, long anterior to the historic age, 
and Is still in force controlling the 
thought and action of a now cultured 
people. ,

So the negroes of the South, separated 
by several generations from African 
hoodoolsm, and indoctrinated Into the 
Christian fpitb, yet they are earnest 
believers in, the system, and it will be 
as difficult to eradicate as the pigment 
which gives them color. ’

And thus Christianity, without regard 
to Its origin, became Imbued with the 
prevailing paganism of the age in 
which it had its birth, and is still ruled 
and directed by pagan ideas, pagan 
practices, and pagan worship.

Protestantism claims this paganism 
was engrafted og Christianity; whilst 
Agnostics, and-Very many Spiritualists, 
are of the opinion that instead of being 
a graft on Christianity the latter is a 
revised paganlstri, Of course, in these 
days of universal toleration of conflict
ing opinions, each reader will decide for 
himself what the facts are in the prem
ises, and no one should deny him that 
right. i

Faith Versus Good Works.
If happiness in a future state of being 

Is contingent on a moral life In this, 
then we apprehend churchmen have no 
greater claim to rewards than have all 
others who observe the Golden Rule 
proclaimed by Confucius, and who 
practice the natural virtues to which 
the professed Christian Is frequently a 
stranger. Belief In the “Lord Jesus" Is 
not a virtue, and In no way increases a 
man’s merit True, the church has 
made bpllef everything, and good works 
nothing; but In summing up a well 
spent life the opposite rule must pre
vail, however zealously the church may 
claim to the contrary. ’ .

Belief is a creature of evidence and 
has no place |n a wise man’s creed in 
the absence of proof. '

Abstract faith, though the -base of 
Christianity, and on which the whole 
superstructure rests, in a vast majority 
of cases, Is nothing but the false teach
ings of parents In childhood's sunny 
hour, and has no foundation In fact 
The ancestors of those parents were In
doctrinated Into thielr .-belief by a 
priesthood clothed with supreme au
thority. They were uneducated, and 
looked up to those who could read and 
write as superior beings. Those priests 
were anointed and claimed because of 
such act they became ministers of God, 
and were specially commissioned to do 
his will.

The credulity of the people In regard 
to the claims of the clergy has no 
bounds. We have Its parallel in busi
ness life. Elect an old farmer wholly 
Ignorant of the first- principles of law, 
a Justice of the *Peace, and from the 
day he receives his commission until his 
term of,office expires, he is consulted 
by his neighbors on all law questions; 
he makes their wills, conveyances, pow
ers of attorney, and assumes functions 
able jurists gladly avoid; and thus one 
of the many sources of litigation in the 
higher courts. And these false claims 
of the clergy in Interpreting divine will, 
Is the source of faith; which takes form 
in the multiplicity-of sects which curse 
the world, very few or none of them 
having any foundation In nature.

A Great Scholar Gone.
Max Muller, the well-known Sanskrit

scholar, and corpus professor of Com
parative Philology a.t Oxford UnlversI-

L-

L-

. ' Atheists at Heart.
Rev. Hanna,, of Shelton.. Conn., tells 

how the University of Chicago makes 
Atheists and Agnostics. He is reported 
as saying:
. “Young men go to. the University 
with a true, unwavering faith in the 
Almighty. Before long„ however, they 
are shaken by the doubts of their tu- 
.tors, who turn oh the Bible the Search
lights of science, and, while not abso
lutely rejecting portions of it as untrue," 
so hedge about certain passages with 
doubts and scientific data that their 
teachings lose weight, and the pupils 
become Atheists in heart, If they do not 
Show their Agnosticism outwardly.” 
/If the Bible was the production of 
unerring "Wisdom, it would agree with 
science-only another name for knowl
edge-arid no University professor 
could lead.students astray. The time 
was, and still is in some Institutions of 
learning, when truth was made to do 
obeisance to the Bible as the foundation 
of all truth; but that day has passed 
with men of education. Instead of 
censure the world should applaud these 
evidences that th? reign of Error Is 
nearlng.ltS-ond/ • .

ty, who has contributed so very largely 
in making known to our Western clvila- 
tlon the wealth of ancient Oriental 
learning, died in London, on October 28, 
aged 77.years. No name in modern lit
erature Js better known to the learned 
world than his, or is more highly prized. 
His “Chips from a.GermanWorkshop,” ; 
among English readers, will be as en
during as time. The whole world is a 
loser when such'a person leaves it; but 
we trust his activities for good do not 
end with the decay and death of the 
physical body. The storied knowledge 
in the many volumes he has left must 
have added claims from this forth, for 
Be lived and died in their production.

HON. A. B. RICHMOND.
About the first of December we shall 

commence a most remarkable narra
tive, by the Hon. A. B. Richmond, of 
Meadville, Pa. Mr. Richmond is wide
ly known as the Sage of Cassadaga. 
Our Winter Campaign will- be espe
cially brilliant Send In your subscrip
tions now, and. enjoy the feast of good 
things. . ..

' ■----- —------ ■ ■ - ■ - ’ .r .
“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil

osophy of Individual Life; Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modem 
Masters of the' Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
.office. ■ . ... ...

“Nature, awe.” By Dm, M.. E. and 
Rosa O. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, $1.50 and $2.
. The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible - Stories, doth: 50

■ a ■ k ’■ . '
Optiiuisio and Pesgiinisiii.

The Esptefle/isays thnt “the optimist 
is the jdwel of'society. He is not born; 
he is made. The optimist is the pure 
metal that glistens at the bottom of the 
world’s cpclble after it has been freed 
from all deleterious matter by the fire 
of adversity. He 1b, as it were a sheaf 
of experience clarified and tinctured till 
nothing but the pure, fragrant attar re
mains. It is not Impossible that he may 
have been, in ¿ils younger days, so ill- 
contained as to rant himself hoarse at< 
a mosquito. The father of American 
optimists, whose soul, in his, latter 
years was as calm and translucent as 
one of our mountain-girt lakes, was 
Irascible in his youth. When one has 
been beneath the trip-hammer of real 
affliction, has felt the hand of calamity 
clutching at his heart, the little every
day annoyances seem to him like the 
tickling of a straw wielded by a Ulipu- 
tian, and the cries of pain and dis
appointment that winnow the air, as 
the tinkling babble of toy lives. Who 
shall say that the optimist has not 
caught a glimpse of the infinite? Is it 
not very like, for is he not ever tiptolng 
on the skirt of the limitless? The faith 
of the optimist is as boundless as space 
itself, even though you grant it the 
much haggled over fourth dimension, 
and by this faith he becomes almost 
a prophet, for he has the knowledge of 
what ought to be, and the faith that it 
will be brought to pass. A Delphic 
oracle, or a seer of Ercildoun is not 
more intuitive than your perfect opti
mist. He can catch the outlines of the. 
ideal flower even while Nature vigor
ously wields the pruning knife of ad
versity, cutting back the young plant, 
and fitting If for a better growth. To 
the optimist every cloud not only has a 
silver lining, but Is sphered in silver, 
with every drop of rain a pearl. The 
mission of the optimist is to find good 
in everything, and nobly he fulfills it. 
He is an oasis hid in the great social 
desert, a fountain of peace and content, 
undisturbed by the typhoon of restless
ness and dissatisfaction that swirls 
ceaselessly about him. His presence Is 
as soothing as the low bum of an 
aeolian string fingered by .the zephyr, 
and as healthfril as the wind which 
Egypt’s natives, call the ‘doctor’ is to 
the burning cheek and parched lip of 
the fever stricken African tradesman. 
Where gets the optimist this pace which 
passeth all understanding? It' comes 
from his conviction that all around the 
waist of' Nature, cestus-like, is bound 
the Saving and' Inexorable Law."

The Eedteric should bear in mind that 
what is considered evil in this trouble
some world, oftfen consists in those 
things wlllch have a tendency to bring 
into action every faculty of the mind 
and every attribute of the body. The 
cyclone, possessing apparently the qual
ities of 4 Devil, and moving slowly 
along In its destructive pathway, brings 
forth in tyan all JiIb latent forces, and 
he struggles as bp would not otherwise 
do to escape tberpfrom, and thereby he 
gains strength. IJ| a calamity, however, 
happens, there is (i compensation there
for, , epnsututing an exmjt .balance. 
Without that compensation.in the prov- 
Idrin<?e bf God, there would be an 
irreparable defect in the universe.

Wliat the individual loses in one 
direction he must gain in some other, in 
order to retain that equilibrium which 
must' characterize the nature and 
capacity of man.

The loss of one sense strengthens, 
broadens and renders more comprehen
sive all the rest. The blind man has 
sensations which you with your sight 
cannot comprehend.

To be an optimist with all the word 
Implies, one must realize the nature of 
that compensation which accompanies 
every vital loss or defect. The optimist, 
grand In bls make-up, ha? a higher con
ception of “Divine Providence,” and of 
creation in. general, than the habitual 
sriarler and faultfinder. The common 
scold, from a humanitarian standpoint, 
is a common nuisance, yet she has a 
place in the economy of nature, and she 
is to an otherwise harmonious circle 
what a discord In music Is to the gen
eral harmony, and her scolding is only 
an effort of nature to vomit forth her 
discordant elements. The vibrations of 
her brain are like the vibrations of a 
storm cloud, or the gathering of the ele
ments for trouble, or the working of 
those forces that generate disagreeable 
insects, and her scolding is as natural 
to her as the genial harmonious dis
position of .Longfellow was to him.

As an optimist, to us there is some
thing. transcendentally grand about a 
common, scold, for in heart and spirit 
she Is a pessimist, and fills a niche In 
the world where the optimist would be 
entirely out of place. She is only an 
illustration that nature, In order to 
evolve unity arid diversity, must have 
here and there a pessimist,, in order to 
excite thought, consideration, and an 
investigating spirit in the mind of the 
optimist If there were none who'con
sidered that the riTiole world was going 
to “rack; and- ruin,” there wAuld be 
no great reformers. Pessimism and 
reformation go - hand in hand. Jesus 
was a pessimist, in Its highest, broad
est and ’ most comprehensive sense. 
Nothing on earth-rixactly suited him. 
There was lijvrong) everywhere, even 
among his beloved ^isciples. He never 
married iri consequence of being such a 
bigoted pessimist He had his mission, 
and being a pessimist It is said that he 
proposed to mssurnffirill the sins of the 
world—makfflg a bnpden which no one 
person could bear. In the drama of lif e, 
in- the economy of .the universe, In the. 
providence'<ff God, v(n alt departments 
of existencej'ithe Optimist' and Pessi-. 
mist are tw;|p .brothers, more closely , 
allied than were the Siamese twlris,

A New Industry.
A writer In a London paper of the 

20th ult., now before us, says:
“A wide-awakef American, in the in

terest of the almighty dollar, has 
erected a number of steam pumps on 
the banks of the Jordan, and is ribw 
supplying churches all over Europe 
with genuine Jordan Water for bap
tismal purposes. It is cheap, too, 
about the price of Devonshire cider.”

The writer is curious to know how the 
heavenly powers will be able to dis- 
tlngifish between those baptized in the 
Jordan water from those made holy by 
other water. He then says Cook & 
Gaze, the eminent tourist’s guides, have 
demonstrated that the Jordan flows 
through a dirty ditch during certain 
seasons of the year when it is almost 
dry, and that its bed is filled with cast
off shoes, sardine tins, dilapidated 
strawberry baskets, dead dogs and the 
general refuse of travelers who have 
gone to look upon the sacred waters, as 
do the Brahmans on the Ganges.

' Mosheim, the most trusty orthodox 
ecclesiastical historian, in his chapter 
devoted to the history of.the Christian 
church during the 4th century, says:

“Quantities of dust and earth brought 
from Palestine, and other places re
markable for their supposed sanctity, 
were handed about as the most power
ful remedies against the violence of 
wicked spirits, and' were sold and 
bought at enormous prices.”

Then Mosheim goes on to tell that 
“bones of robbers were dug up and 
passed off as the bones of martyrs;" 
that “monks traveled over the country, 
selling with frontless Impudence ficti
tious relics; that a whole volume would 
be requisite to contain an enumeration 
of the various frauds which artful 
knaves practiced with success to delude 
the Ignorant.” Finally, he tells us, the 
soil of Jerusalem was scraped up, trans
ported to distant regions at great ex
pense, and was then sold to the devout 
to form burial places for wealthy Chris
tians. ~ Is this the reason the holy land, 
once abounding In milk and honey, is 
now so barren?

If the supply of water to the Dead 
Sea is abstracted, and exported to the 
Christian West, for pious uses, the 
rapid evaporation will soon convert 
that great sink-hole, possibly in the 
long ago a volcanic crater, Into a sea of 
salt; but then many a dirty sinner will 
be washed of guilt, and thereby fitted 
for everlasting joys. Let the good work 
go on. .

A New Campaign.
The national political campaign of 

1900 is over and settled. Whether the 
decision of the people at the polls is in 
accordance with individual cherished 
views or not, all good citizens will 
quietly acquiesce in the majority ex
pression of the people's will, as becomes 
Component members of a republican 
form of government.

Spiritualists as well as others are ac
tively Interested In the political and so
cial questions of the times. This Is 
right and as it should be. Their wel-' 
fare is bound up with the general wel
fare, and it Is proper that they should 
study arid act in such matters not mere
ly as Spiritualists, but as citlzeris, with 
a view to the best good of all.

The political campaign being ended, 
there Is now more time and freedom to 
turn the mind to other subjects, and 
Spiritualists may now wisely and profit
ably give their espeqlal attention ‘to 
matters that, pertain to Spiritualism—to 
the ways and means to cultivate per
sonal spirituality and to spread the 
practical and theoretical knowledge of 
the phenomena underlying and philoso
phy pertaining to our great spiritual 
movement

The world is hungry for the truths we 
have to give. Inside the churches and 
outside are thousands upon thousands 
whom the spiritual forces of the uni
verse are moving toward the reception 
of the great (light of spirit return, and 
they are lônglijg to know if these things 
of which they have faintly heard are 
ftally true...And their longing, and 
questioning are accompanied with the 
hope that they are really true. The re
alization of the truth of Spiritualism 
would lift mountain clouds of gloom 
from numberless suffering human 
hearts. There Is here a field open for 
good, work, by quiet, unostentatious 
methods, to expand the area of the be
neficent influence of the knowledge of 
Spiritualism.' There is no need of deaf
ening public blare of trumpets, but 
simple, quiet, social Interchange and ex
pression of thought, and making known 
to others the facts of which we have 
knowledge.

And not least among the practical 
methods of spreading knowledge is that 
of circulating spiritual literature, and 
extending the circulation of such expo
nents of Spiritualism as The Progress
ive Thinker. And we invite your atten-
tlon to the the special Inducements 
offer to subscribers, as set forth 
other columns of tills paper.
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Leavvl Politics Alone. .
The following atie'cilote of Washing

ton and WesYè^ is apropos at the pres
ent time: -■■''■ ''j,.:

Martin Roddi was an English 
preacher in America, during the war, 
and by Incautiously meddling with poll
tics, exposed himself to the displeasure 
of those in power. At a cértain time 
he was brOuglit before Geri. Washing
ton, who asked .who he was. Rodda 
told him he.was one of John Wesley’s 
preachers. ‘‘Mr. Wesley," rejoined his 
excellency; “I respect; but Mr, Wesley; 
I presume, never-sent you to America 
to interfere with political’ matters, but: 
to preach the cogpeL to the people. 
Now, go. and. mrnri. your own proper 
work and leave politics alone." ' ‘

BESIDE THE GATES.

Beside the gate, the garden gate, ■ 
■We stood beneath-the, harvest moon, 

The night winds sighed, “ ’Tis time to 
mate;_ ■ ..

We pledged our hearts in balmy, 
■ June; . .

Sweet treriibling notes, the night birds 
gave, ■ .

The rose drooped low, with winning 
grace, - ' . ;.

We talked of love, of joy and life, .> 
And youth was on each glowing faee.

Beside the Gate, the Golden Gate,' 
'.We stand' beneath life's autumn 

; moon, ' . .■ -
Our eager feet are weary grown

With toiling through Its busy noon;
Gur watchful gaze is heavenward 

. turned. ' •• ■ - , ' .
. Where fairer than the silvery stars, 
Bright glimpses of our home divine .

We see beyond the golden bars, 
Though lacking each the youthful 

charm, ■„ . -
Our faithful, hearts the closer cling, . 

And dearer Seems the autumn grey. 
Than all the bloom arid gold of spring. 

' ' ‘ MRS. S. E. MACKLEY.
Inwood, Cal. : .
“Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Vol. 2.

Sweet songs and music for home and 
■ocial meetings; ITor sale at this office. 
Price 15 cent*. .
' ¡‘Discover^ of a Lost Trail” 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in 
suggest! veness. Cloth, $1.50. 
at this office. v■ ■; ■ ■ - ■ l.. . . ■ ■
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Combinino Clieabness anû Excellence
An Effort to Reach One Hundred Thousand Spiritualists.

5 ».
OUR WINTER CAMPAIGN

It will be especially brilliant and at
tractive, and we desire to reach at 
least 100,000 Spiritualists who take no 
Spiritualist paper, and who’are actually 
in midnight darkness in reference to 
what is going on in our ranks. In order 
to do this we will make a great sacri
fice financially, and will send the paper 
out twelve weeks for 15 cents to all new 
subscribers, or those who have not been 
on our list for one year. We will also 
send to each trial subscriber ,a copy of 
The Progressive Thinker containing 
tho> “Grimes of Ministers and Church 
Members." This Issue of The Progress
ive Thinker contains twelve pages, the 
largest paper ever Issued on this earth 
from any Spiritualist publishing house. 
The data presented was collected dur
ing three months' time in 1808, from 
the secular press, illustrating in a 
marked degree the vast amount of 
crime among ministers of the gospel 
and church members. Whenever you 
hear an orthodox minister defaming 
Spiritualists, all you have to do is to 
present him this special issue of the 
paper In answer. It is a stunner, and 
will silence him! The data and statis
tics of this paper alone are worth to ev
ery Spiritualist at least ONE DOLLAR. 
It is a weapon of defense they cannot 
afford to be without. Any Spiritualist 
in renewing his subscription can have 
this remarkable paper sent to him by 
enclosing a two-cent stamp. We desire 
to send this paper to every Spiritualist 
In the United States, a million or more! 
When we sell this paper to the trade, In-

dependent of a subscription, the price Is 
10 cents.
, Bear in mind that if your subscription 
expires .now, you should not shift from 
yourself to another member of your 
family (or any one else, for that matter) 
in order to get the reading of the paper 
for less than actual cost to us, under 
the pretense that that person Is a new 
subscriber. On the contrary, you should 
renew at onee, and send in all t|ie 
yearly subscribers you can, to strength
en our hands in this great missionary 
work. The trick of changing the sub
scription to another member of the 
family, when the yearly subscription 
expires, in order to take advantage of 
our trial rates, has been played upon 
us, but we hope It will never be re- * 
peated. As the lamented Col. Inger
soll said, “Let us be honest.”

We want to do a missionary work 
this winter among Spiritualists ex
clusively. We want them to read what 
the Hon. A. B. Richmond, the Sage of 
Cassadaga, has to say. His narration 
will extend through several months of 
the paper, and will prove highly fasci
nating and interesting.

This offer is made solely to reach the 
Spiritualists. We want to take a cen
sus, and determine how many Spirit
ualists can be Induced to read a Spirit
ualist paper when it is sent out almost 
as a gift. If they will read The Pro
gressive Thinker for three months, we 
are sure they will read it longer. This 
is a Special Campaign among the Spir
itualists. We want to reach them ex
clusively. There always have been 
thousands of Spiritualists who do not 
read our literature. They know abso
lutely nothing of the great events con
stantly occurring In our ranks. They 
are In midnight darkness In respect to 
the personnel of our movement We 
don't think that one Spiritualist In a 
hundred knows that the National Spir
itualist Association met this year at 
Cleveland, Ohio. Wo want to reach 
this class in this our Special Campaign,
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Remember, please, that only those are entitled 
to the paper 12 weeks for 15 cents, who are new 
subscribers, or whose names have not been on 
our list for one year. Bear this in mind, for 
the paper at the'above price costs us more than 
we get for it. Each of our present subscribers, 
should try to send in a new ; .....................
and thus greatly assist us' 
work.

fl NOTABLE. WORK BY HUDSON TUTTLE _ _ _
The Science of Spiritualism—Mediumship, Its Laws, Con 

ditions and Cultivation.

Since my supervision of the Ques
tions ahd Answers Department in The 
Progressive Thinker, over five years 
ago, I have been in constant receipt of 
letters from those interested in the In
vestigation of Spiritualism and kindred 
fields of thought, desiring personal les
sons, often offering more than the ex
orbitant prices of the advertising “sci
entists," “occultists,” etc. To all these 
I have replied that I could furnish noth
ing beyond the books I have published 
and the answers given In The Progress
ive Thinker, which is free to all.

The demand is so urgent that It has 
been decided to condense the answers 
given on Mediumship and Spiritualism 
In The Progressive Thinker, for the 
past years, with new matter, and'so far 
as possible, meet the demand for “les
sons” on these subjects. .

Perhaps no questions are so often 
asked as: “How can I became a me
dium?” “How shall I proceed'to inves
tigate to satisfy my ardent desire to 
know?” To answer all Such questions 
is the object of this book. Its Introduc
tion is the Principles of Spiritualism. 
It gives the fundamental lays and con
ditions of mediumship, and then dis-

cusses Its various phases, giving “prac
tical lessons” In each. Clairvoyance, 
psychometry, mind-reading, Mesmerism, 
or Hypnotism, Healing, Writing, Inspi
ration, Physical Phenomena, etc., with 
a series of “Hints nnd Suggestions," 
clearing up obscure places.

Brother Francis, after • his “Divine 
Plan,” has made the price 85 cents, and 
will have it rea'dy on or before Decem
ber 15.

Those who desire such a book will 
confer a favor by sending me a card 
with their address (not money until 
publication^.

I will take this occasion to thank 
those who have so generously sub
scribed for "Asphodel Blooms.” Al
ready the number guarantees Its publi
cation, which will be at an early date, 
though not-as soon as first announced. 
It will be printed and bound In a style 
that will make It an attractive gift 

- Those who send In their names and 
postoffice addresses at once will receive 
both “The Science of Spiritualism,” 
etc., and “Asphodel Blooms” for $1. 
Address Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio. -

The above work by Mr. Tuttle should have a 
place in evenr .family. It supplies a long felt,-; 
want, It will point out many grand truths, and - 
show up many glaring fallacies floating around 
in order to deplete your pocket-book. Send in - 
your order to Mr. Tuttle at once.

Nothing New In Christianity. ' 
Says .the publisher of the History of

Christianity,-by Gibbon, on page 06;
“When we observe the accordance 

and harmony between ancient and mod
ern myths and mysteries, we readily 
perceive how little originality our ‘mod
ern faith contains; for there is not a 
rite,' ceremony or belief we now prac
tice or profess, that cannot be:traced to 
its-origln In Chaldean idolatry—in As
syrian, Egyptian or Roman mythology."

The Progressive Thinker has repeat-
edly, in substance, maintained this posi
tion in Its editorials, and it again chai-

-
L-

lenges any priest or layman to contro
vert the statement, We have shown on 
former occasions that the doctrine^ of 
immortality, which Paul told the World 
Jesus brought to light, was as fully 
taught by so-called'Pagan philosophers 
four hundred years before our era as it 
was four hundred years after the be- 
glnhlng of that era. '

The Idea, too, Is prevalent that out
side of Judea the.worshlp of many gods 
was universal, and that monotheism, or

the worship of one God only, is bor
rowed from the Jews; whereas it was 
the very general belief of both Grecian 
and Roman philosophers for. many cen
turies before a Christian or a Jew was 
ever heard of. Says the Protestant 
Farrar, In his “Paganism and Chris
tianity," page 2:

“The Pagan world was by no means 
In that state of theological darkness 
'Which the early Christian missionaries, 
Ignorant for’the most part of Greek or 
Roman literature and philosophy, imag
ined or believed. The theological dif
ference between the new faith and the 
old touched rather the surface than the 
substance of thought; nor is there a sin
gle attribute now ascribed to the Deity 
that the tomb-inscriptions of Egypt do 
not prove to have been ascribed to him 
fully 6,000 years ago. To the concep
tion of the unity of God nothing was 
added by Christianity that had not for 
centuries before been familiar to the ed-‘~ 
ucated . classes of the world." ' '

- “ ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds." 
By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. . 
Price $1. For sale at this office.
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R, Ego tbe Critic.
.. IiaIipvDI1 Ivie 11 11 or! "iMi' i'liD InoL liiil’f i/A nixi* z-.iic-r’i41 z f TliT ^Ttf I we. are not dis-1 from night; and rlbbrds'^imeL No wonder a-spirtt tills i love to several friends bv

( tiie behevei lias listened for ihe last half century to cer- cussmg the accuracy of Mr. Moses’ present assertion, or us. as we liave beemtoldffiefore. “there te ™ nX Un” 1_ . _______  .. century __ . _
, .tain statements concerning life after death which Iqwe 
i been presented by, or in the name of returning spirits:

Spirit statements concerning the life of to-day we car. 
examine in the light of personal experiences, and easily 
pronounce them true or false. But as soon as our spirit 
visitor commences to offer us a detailed account of lus
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present daily -life, our acceptance of liis statements be
comes a matter of faith. We discover that he adapts 
himself to our wishes, and mental training. If -we are 
brought up to fear God, the spirit is ready to present us 
with an entire theological system, fitted out with priests, 
arch-priests and a first-class devil. If the listener be of 
an atheistical temperament the spirit will just as readily 
tell him of spirit colleges, yvitli every professor refusing 
belief in any theological deity. Every religion in the 
world has been supposed to have its representatives in 
spirit life; and the myriad seels are, we are told, each as 
zealous as ever for its own particular fraction of belief. 

. This has always been plausibly explained by asserting that 
death made no change in a man’s mentality or. belief. But 
we notice that this has been taught and believed on. the 
strength of what these returning spirits have proclaimed 
through their inspired mediums.

It is well for us to remember that this is the age of 
“Higher Criticism.” It has fearlessly analyzed/the sa
cred literature of the world; all founded., by the way, on 

. spirit “say so.” This same Higher Criticism is now also, 
respectfully and kindly, ready to apply its search-light 
to every statement made by returning spirits of to-day. 
And we will, for a moment, take this statement about 
unchanged manhood and place it under the-glare of 
critical analysis. The experiences of scientific and ex
perienced investigators with Mrs. Piper; give wn-'-most 
interesting fact which has a direct bearing on our enquiry.

We are told (p. 346 of Proceedings) that one of,the 
returning spirits was asked for a certain name as a. tat. 
It was given correctly, The enquirer suspected it', was 
wrong, and asked the spirit if he did not mean’another 
name. The spirit at once assented, and thereafter always 
used the wrong name. . This,« exactly what wo.uld Jiave 
been expected by anyone who has studied with care, the 
phenomena', of “subconsciousness.”

Here let me make a brief explanation. When I speak 
of my own subconsciousness, I mean my own Ego in 
another personality, with which, under certain conditions, 
I. can hold brief intelligent communication. But every 
other human Ego has also its personality in this same con

. dition of vibratory matter, and- which we call its “sub
consciousness,” It is an extended condition of our own 
mortal vibratory sensibility, which may be said to end 
to-day, at about, what is-called, the X-Ray. And where 
our sensibility ends, that of subconsciousness commences. 
There is thus a point of contact, and probably an over- 

,lapping on each aide, where our consciousness and the sub
consciousness meet, and can imperfectly interchange in
telligence. Each is abnormal at this point of contact. 
The direct effect on the subconscious Ego is, that under 
these conditions, he becomes woefully affected by a strong 
suggestion. The similar effect on the mortal is not, just 
now, under discussion.

Let us further note that any returning spirit, no matter 
how advanced) can only reach mortal intelligence at this 
point of subconscious contact. He must either enter this 

’ “fogland” for himself and take the consequences, or send 
somebody else whom he may think less liable to sugges- 
five influence. In other words, I claim, and the facts 
sustain me, that, from archangel to celestial rag-picker, 
every returning spirit must enter “fogland.” It is .the 
place where mortal intelligence finds its extreme limit.

Now we return to our illustration. Here is a spirit 
who willingy befogged himself, and thus became a 
“sleepy” visitor, subject to suggestion. He brings a truth 
with him. Being contradicted by the mortal he at once 
accepts the suggestion, and ever afterwards upholds the 
false as the truth he has brought from his spirit home. 
Wo see that if this spirit were striving to bring to earth 
some other truth that was, for instance, some detail of his 
spirit experience, he had only to be “suggested” when he 
would at once change his description. In fact we have a 
remarkable illustration in the same report, apparently । 

‘ showing that one spirit can thus hypnotize another, pro- । 
vided the hypnbtizer has entered earth vibrations a little 

. more deeply than his fellow. i
Stainton Moses, in earth life had, as a clergyman, - 

strong religious proclivities. It may have been as a’sug- i 
gestive consequence that his guides proclaimed through I 
his mediumship that sinners who died in their sins were ; 
spirit sinners in their new life. Spirit George Pelham 
absolutely contradicts this, and asserts that sinners are 
sinners only in one life. This is in startling opposition ' 
to almost all so-called inspired teachings throughout his- : 
tory. But Spirit Moses immediately endorses Spirit i 
Pelham, and declares we leave all evil thoughts behind. i

cussing the accuracy of Mr. Moses’ present assertion, or 
of his former belief and teaching. We are only concerned, 
at present, in proving that everything said by any return
ing spirit concerning his everyday experiences in the next 
world, must be taken with several grains of salt.

I have thus called Spirit M. A. Oxon as a witness by 
way of introducing still'more startling assertions, made 
by one of the guides of his earth life, who was known as 
Imperator, “the noblest Itoman of them all.” On Feb-
mary 1, 1897, Imperator gave to mortals the following 
facts of spirit experience: “Spiritual ether is not com
posed of oxygen and hydrogen. It is composed of liner 
tissues, termed luminiferous ether.” Four days later he 
informs Dr. Hodgson that “the ethereal or spiritual body 
is composed of air, light, and a large amount of 
hydrogen * * light, heat, air, hydrogen.” Instead 
of receiving tins information with gratitude, Dr. Hodgson 
insinuates that as a scientific statement it is not veridical.
Thereupon Imperator continues, “the ether body is a 
subtle and exquisite matter known to us as .vacium, not 
on the same plane as hydrogen at all.” Next day he adds 
as a further precise statement “vacium is known to us as 
love.” Such is a positive' statement concerning the 
spirit world, made by a celebrated guide of a celebrated 
medium, but who is now using another instrument. We 
decline, to call it either nonsense or deception, but leave 
it to tell its own tale for those who are imagining pic
turesque details of spirit life because certain spirits have 
“said so” in fascinating story, or in direct teaching 
through medium lips. -

A spirit, calling himself Sir Walter Scott, asserted on] 
another occasion, that there were monkeys in the sun. 
This inspired statement was not, I fear, received with the 
respect due tó a messenger from heaven, for he went on 
to explaimfliat “if we followed the light of the sun as far 
as the tropic of Capricorn, we would see monkeys flying 
ip and out of caves.” Such a statement suggests that the 
spirit visitor, and celebrated author, was not merely 
drowsy, but actually experiencing a vivid but nonsensical 
dream, such as is associated with acute indigestion,

We have, of course, our choice out of thousands of 
spirit utterances, as to which We still accept as veridical 
statements of the Ufe we are all to presently enter. And 
we discover that we can take statements from the same 
spirit, through different mediums, and . mingle them in 
judicious proportions, if we have any; particular kind of 
hereafter we wish to substantiate. The writer confesses 
he is longing for some such spirit surroundings as he has 
had pictured for him by inspired mortals. They have 
depicted a world very much like this, but freed from 
everything to which we now object. There is sunshine 
and flower's, and green grass for all. The purling byook 
finds its way to the broad ocean, on which sail vessels, 
whose crews must have a good time, as storms are un
known. We are told of endless variety of scenery and 
climate, so that the Esquimaux and the Hottentot need 
not be next door neighbors. Necessities seem to ooze 
from the trees, or congeal from the atmosphere; and each 
man gets, we are assured, all he deserves, even if not all 
he wants. Better still, we hear of cities, glorious in 
architectural beauty, with intellectual and social priv
ileges unknown to earth, but accessible to all the inhab
itants. Such descriptions of our future are certainly 
preferable to the Christian heaven or the Mohammedan 
paradise. But we sadly ask, in the light of the Higher 
Criticism, whether they are veridical? We tremble lest 
they prove to be mere earthly drcams, framed in sub
conscious imagery, under suggestive influence.

Once again we turn on the search-light of modern 
science. We are told by wise men of earth that it is dust 
in the air that gives us our blue sky, and the beauties of 
nature. ■ They assert that without such particles of dust 
sunlight would not. be diffused, and that total darkness 
and a blinding ray would alternate side by side. They 
tell us that without dust the very friction in our atmos- 
ahere that now transmutes solar energy into light and 
icat and electricity, and perhaps vital force, would be 
almost lacking. Without- dust there would be no rains 
falling drop by drop, since a particle of dust is the core 
around which the moisture rounds its little globe. If 
there were no dust as soon as the atmosphere becanye 
overcharged with moisture cloudbursts would clear the 
air, and wash every speck of life from the face of nature.

We now perceive that if dust be thus one of man’s 
saviors in earth life, similar conditions must prevail in 
the homes of our loved ones “over there,” if they have 
such surroundings as are pictured for our" admiration. 
So we begin to examine a little more carefully these life
like descriptions of our coming experiences in the spheres.

We áre startled to find Spirit George Pelham asserting 
(p. 433) that he has “positively no idea of time. That,” 
he says, “is one of the things I have lost.” Many spirits 
have echoed the same fact. But if that be so, away go 
all the glories of sunrise and sunset, with their gorgeous 
colorings. For it is a revolving world .that marks day

SflR’GIS EXPLAINS THE NATURE AND MEANING OF SOUL.
To the Editor:—In the discussions as to a Declaration 

of Principles, the name or. thing that goes by the term 
“The Soul” is of constant use—varied by “spirit,’ ’“intel
ligence,” etc., and often employed as synonymous. And 
in the Banner of Light, October 6, my favorite scholar 
and philosopher, Alexander Wilder, has an article in 
which he quotes Paul, as expressing his view in .. the 
phrase: “Your whole spirit, soul and body,”.. -.Qpipetinjes' 
when you are reading you find something that so ¡agrees 
with your own ideas that you feel as though you must say 
something. That accounts for this writing.
■ It is a curious thing that the origin of'the, word, soul 
should be unknown, but so the Century Dictionary.says, 
and tells us this: “A substantial entity believed to be that 
in-each person which lives, feels, thinks and wills.” Thiat 
is not so bad for a dictionary—believed to be. But all 
definitions fall short of satisfying, as like the concept of 
God, each mind has its own ideal. From Aristotle to the 
most rhapsodical revivalist the soul has been the burded 
of imagination, depending on the premise from which one 
thinks how it is defined to the mind. ? ,

The popular or theological orthodox idea is that the 
man “has a soul” that belongs to him. On this concept 
rests, the whole soul-saving machinery oflecclesiastieism, 
the essential predicate without which a ’savior” would be 
out of harmony with the needs of human welfare. The 
questions as to where the soul comes from, how we get it, 
or how it is related to the body are all secondary to .the 
primary fget that we have a soul as a sort of personal pos

- session. , .. . . .
Then again, the philosophic concept is that it is a prin- 

triple or entity or the primary of life; and that it is the in
herent cause in animal and plant life as well, the dificr- 
ence being of degree—that of man being individually po
tential from its power to form ideas. - <: -;; ■ i.! ~ 
: The later or what may be called the modern concept of 
the soul is that it is not d principle of life, but'the life. 

■ That it is not given, to man, or an attribute'of mail, but 
the man—the all. That the body is of itself “nothing,” 
so far as potentiality goes, but an instrument, a tool, a 
tenement for the time being of the man—or what we call 
in our lame nomenclature, the “intelligence.” Otir 
thought premise is so saturated with the material that to 
grasp the spiritual concept of the soul is-almost an im
possibility to the routine thinker. In reading over some 
fragmentary sketches and collections the other day the 
following wasiound bn the “soul,” that at once arrested 
attefition as among the clearest definitions, as to the soul 
being the man, that had yet been, met with. It is so

condensed in expression, so nervous and clear in style, 
that it will bear not only reading but study. It is a vol
ume in a few words, and really seems to have reached the 
limit of clearness on the most mystical of all metaphysical 
problems: It is given in full: ,

“The soul is an eternal entity—haying no place in 
time, no discontinuity, no fatality, but a progressive, ex
pansive consciousness arising from its combinations with, 
matter. To suppose the soul to have a beginning in eter
nity would be absurd. Soul-existence is one of the prob
lems never to be mastered by reason. That which thinks 
can never comprehend itself—thinking being relative to 
phenomena. The consciousness of dreams is a perfect 
consciousness, but it is distinct from a sense of conscious
ness. It neither reasons nor analyzes perceptions. It is 
immediate knowledge and consciousness—clairvoyancy. 
The organism in taking the impression from this con
sciousness does not take it all; it is, therefore, distorted 
imagery and broken incident. Yet in itself, as a con
sciousness it is perfect; it receives the impression ¿ore 
the spiritual sphere, made up of .thought vibrations. 
These are immediately perceived. There is judgment 
without thought co-ordination. It is a state of knowing 
without'reasoning. Because this is so, dreams are'some
times prophetic, and sometimes cover lost facts in per
sonal experience.” . . ..’.

. There is an expression in the above that is like a flash 
of light on.a very misty concept as to the philosophy of 
thè “finite.” We: know action is never commensurate 
with thought The concept of the Infinite is that the 
one is equal with the other—that the universe is the cre
ative thought But with us the will and the act are not 
co-equal-—the will may seem infinite but the expression 
is as nothing compared But in the above statement that 
the consciousness is expansive and . progressive from its 
combinations with matter we get a rational explanation 
of the phenomena of childhood, youth, maturity and de
cline that answers every intellectual demand.- 
_ Then again ,the illustration, as to dream consciousness 
is equally satisfying as to the 'fact that dreams have ho 
concbption as to time. Time belongs to form and in our 
waking thought we use form. These explanations also 
give us clearer ideas of the independent existence of the 
intelligence apart from the organism and makes iminnr- 
talify a thing of necessity instead of proof. It is the life 
condition, not a consequence or ».continuation of life; 
When we refer to life as manifested through -the body;' if 
we would say “organic life,” the thinking, on these sub
jects would be much clearer and what is meant far more

.‘fßv Charles ©awbarn
us, as we liave beemtold'^efore, “there is no night lieic.’’ 
But in this worldvof ouis even the flowers sleep, and 
insomnia causes fearful suffering to mortal man. Night 
and sleep are co-eds in Nature’s earthly college. So e 
world without sunshine and beauty (from lack of dust); 
without time, and S dai® night, is a world that does not 
offer the kind of eelestiiijj|irrangements the “dear spirits” 
have depicted through medium lips. Yet further, if the 
goodaingels have no dust in- their atmosphere, and yet 
avoid cloud-bursts,-’ thep' They receive moisture in some 
other way than Nature’s plan for our little planet. They 
certainly cannot have .stagnant oceans if the sanitary ne
cessities of their- lives are at all like ours. But we see that
in the absence of dust their vapors must be distilled by 
some process unknown here, and never described by 
spirits. ' .... ' ’ . . .

Some time ago the writer called the attention of Spirit
ualists to the interesting fact that if they were to have 
ligljt and beauty in their spirit home they must have dust 
in its atmosphere. They must have moisture or there 
would be not only no oceans and rivers, but no flowers or 
green leaves. So they must have rains and dews, or some 
other arrangements for the same end. But unfortunately 
dust when it is wet becomes mud,' I presume that mud 
would stick to. spirit dress and sandal (sandal sounds 
better than shoes), and necessitate scrapers and door mats. 
If there be dust and any movement in. the atmosphere, 
then feather duster^ wilt be a necessity to the careful 
housekeeper over there. Whether the poultry, large and 
small, moult at convenient seasons, or are deliberately 
plucked, who can say?’ But garments soiled by dust and 
mud compel the mor J al to think of necessary laundries. 
But in a land where there is no time, and no night, there 
could hardly be appointed ¿washing days. And in fact, 
no spirit that the writer has heard or read has ever sug
gested spirit soap. Yet soap and dust are twin necessities 
in our life. In a myriad other ways the presence of dust 
affects life, domestic and civic, as it is known to mortals. 
We need not dwell upon it further. In reply to my prac
tical suggestion certain media were inspired to indignant
ly deny that dust, and door mats, and soap, were known 
in spiritdom. But alas! they have never helped us to 
even guess how life is carried on without them in “Sum
merland.” ’

Spirit George Pelham tells us that “thought is in no 
wise dependent upon body.” He goes on to say, “In my 
present life everything is expressed by thought. Of 
course we do not dispute his assertion. But the form he 
inhabits must have organs specially sensitive to 'spirit 
thought, organa unknown and unexplained to us. He 
evidently lives in a telepathic world. That is another 
awful barrier in. the way of a spirit who proposes a social 
call on his (jarth friends. He brings with him his 
thought factory,: and tries to adapt the raw material to 
our looms. Mrs. Piper’s visitors give us more than a 
glimpse of the troublé into which he has plunged. We 
are introduced to à;gathering of intending communica
tors, each discharging thought at the same time into the 
shell of the medium, which, as Qeorge Pelham has told 
us, is spotted here and there with light. And these flying 
thoughts may hit. anywhere within Lthat shell, but 
especially on hand, qr eye or tongue, which , seem to have 
a special illumination. But, all the same, the spirit, who 
has not pre-empted< a favorite spot, cannot even guess 
where his thought will find lodgment. . He does not even 
know whether he stalking or writing. Yet the mortal 
sitter is expecting an hoñést accuracy in even the most 
minute details of spirit lift.

It becomes most interesting to watch these gatherings, 
and especially so frâm thd spirit standpoint. Thoughts 
not intended for rtiórtál'ear hveiry now and then break 
out into earth lifts; and two oPthree 'thoughts lilt the same 
spot at thd same time. No. wonder a spirit said (p. 477) : 
“Wait till it gets more quiet. This is just Hire being in 
a large hall, and having two or three dozen voices, all at 
the same timé discussing different subjects.” Exactly so. 
We can understand that. But the mortal sitter does not 
hear these two or three dozen thoughts, and so is placing 
his confidence in what the tongue talles,' or the hand 
writes. And he evolves, by the help of this thought mix
lure, a most glorious picture of the glories of his coming 
spirit home. •

On another occasion (p. 520) an honest spirit visitor 
manages to think out through the medium’s tongue, “I 
can’t tell how you hear me speak when we speak by 
thought only. Your thoughts don’t reach me at all, but. 
I hear a strange sound, and have to half guess. And you 
look strange, too. I see you much better when I don’t 
try to speak.” '

This confusion is such that George Pelham, although 
he lias satisfactorily identified himself, has forgotten he 
ever issued a volume of poems. Yet some would insist 
upon accepting him as a teacher of our coming ex
periences in spirit life. . .

Spirit Moses, ex-clergyman, equivocates. He sends his

........-..y name. The ¡names are correct, 
and might thus be counted as an excellent proof of his 
identity, and remembrance of his mortal experiences. 
But being told that one of those he names is already on 
his side the life line, he replies: “I intended this. He 
just mentioned to send his love also.” Are we to accept 
from him statements as to the facts of spirit life? Still 
further, he has as a medium in earth life, written sensibly 
and coherently on historical subjects. Now come his 
celebrated guides and expose lamentable ignorance con
cerning Melchisedek, Abraham, etc., as to facts narrated 
in history, and known to every Sunday-school scholar. 
Are they to be counted as authentic authorities when they 
tell us of spirit life? '

Surely the student reader, is now convinced that it is 
useless to seek correct word pictures of individual and 
collective life in the spirit w<5rld through such channels. 
Further illustrations are unnecessary. It is evidently not 
a question of the character of the returning spirit. Im
perator and liis medium have represented vjhat we may 
call “the high water mark” of spirit return. And, most 
naturally, we shall not discuss special teachings given 
through any living medium, whether professional or ama
teur. Noy has the class of phenomena, whether mental 
or physical, anything to do with our present research. 
In every case alike it is “thought” finding its way into 
earth-life, as best it can. Sometimes it breaks through 
with a sort of Katie King fascination; but much more 
often it is pregnant with slum odors rather than with the 
perfume of truth. Occasionally, we seem almost in Con
tact with the divine, but even then subject to all the im
perfections and suggestive influences that beset the spirit 
wayfarer who would reach earth life by passing through 
“fogland.” ,

We commenced this article with a profession of doubt 
as to whether it was really possible that death made no 
change in the mentality worn by HOMO in earth life. 
So far as these experiences through Mrs. Piper may. be 
used as illustrations, we certainly find returning spirits 
apparently unimproved by their change into another life. 
They are mentally and ethically weakened; It will not 
do to say it (p an effect of moulting, and that the spirit 
will presently reach a higher manhood. These controls 
of M. A. Oxon have had centuries of gpr time—although 
they cannot count by years—in which to gain knowledge 
and experience. Through one medium they utter lofty 
preachings that are sweetly adapted to ecclesiastical long
ings. But through another medium they have lost their 
intellectual character, and drivel nonsense about this 
world and the next. The' old teaching is flatllj contra
dicted by the new-; so that the careful explorer finds that 
the question whether man is really unchanged by death, 
is left still open and unanswered. There seems positive 
evidence that a normal spirit never comes directly under 
mortal ken, but is compelled, by conditions, to appear in 
a befogged and bedazed manhood, which is open to sug
gestive influences, and totally unable to present spirit life 
as it really is.

Even the outward appearance of a spirit in spirit life 
is left woefully uncertain. Spirit Phinuit—for years the 
chief control of Mrs. Piper—describes Spirit Moses as 
“such a funny’ looking man—long double coat, with a 
large collar and cape, a long beard, large eyes, with 
drooping lids.” It won’t do to say this was the thought 
of Moses thrown on to Spirit Phinuit. We cannot con
ceive M. A. Oxon as wishing to be seen as a “funny” man, 
or presented to his earth friends as coming direct from the 
Summerland and wearing his everyday double coat, etc. 
Many of his earth friends certainly never saw him with 
such a coat. In .any case that “spirit return” gives the 
explorer no possible information concerning the actual 
appearance of M. A. Oxon in his new life. And it is
alas! and alas! for under these appalling illustrations not 
even a sublimated description of this esteemed spirit 
could now be accepted by the student as veridical.

It is with deep sorrow we have thus overturned some 
of our most cherished beliefs concerning matters and 
things in general in the spirit world.

We certainly do not attempt to deny, but neither can 
we now accept as veridical the fancy pictures, vivid ro
mances, and ponderous eloquence with which the baby
hood of Modern Spiritualism has been amused in its 
cradle. Our cry is for truth. We have been receiving it 
just one grain to a gallon of water; sweetened to taste; 
a teaspoonful to be taken whenever a returning spirit 
comes to tell us about his present home life.

Meantime the problem for the explorer is to study his 
own subconsciousness; holding it free as possible from 
suggestive influences, and thus to learn as much as he can 
of life in other personalities. We have seen much that 
cannot be. Surely the explorer with growing ex
perience, may yet satisfy himself of an existing manhood 
in the next life worthy of an Ego climbing to his own 
ultimate. At least such will be the earnest eflfort of' the 
writer.

San Leandro, Cal.
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readily understood. In. fact much of the confusion that 
attends discussion of the mental attributes of man comes 
from the want of discrimination in the usa of words. In 
all metaphysical treatment the first essential is that words 
should have a definite and restricted meaning. Other
wise thought cannot be clearly expressed.

In the light of the quotation, as to the soul, and its ex^ 
pression through matter, it is at once understood that 
what wé call “God” or “the Infinite,” or “causation,” lies 
in what the writer cjuoted from styles the “transcendental 
realm”—to our science, the unconditioned. They are 
unknowable to us because we are in and think from our 
combinations with matter. We can imagine things from 
ideals but the reason- can have no thought of the infinite 
—any more than we Can waking live or act our dreams.

Here, tjien, is thÿargûmént absolute against, dogma, 
and it at once definies its uselessness and proclaims its dan
ger—for it is only an effort, of the finite to define that 
which is to it incomprehensible. ' If the wise man cannot 
know the*infinite, it^s crime to force-the thought-on a 
foot The'animal hps no conception of metaphysics, but 
it can tell the approach of a storm with more certainty 
than can the weatfifer bilteau. go,-then, as to nature, 
dogma is an offense.'^ *

In regard to. nature, oq phenomena, we quote some.- 
thing equally as.terse, compréhensive and. unique—the 
study of the causes <4 phenomena being the inspiration of 
wisdom and wonder;^

“Nature is that jvhich man comes into relation with. 
He can study it in its park He can perceive the opera
tion of law. He cdti realize harmony. He can not 
change the opération of Rature.. No interference m pos
sible. The stone fgjls wiyiout a moral. consideration. 
Nature can do no. wrong, toy more than nature can do 
right” . - . — - '<.'■■ . . .
_ This summary coj^r? tly^whole question. There is no 
inharmony in nature—St ¿mly arises in our conditions 
when we are out of-ïarmimy with the operations of na
ture, from the imperfectness of .expression that arises 
from our combinations with matter. This harmony is 
through all nature and . cames into the mental realm the 
conditions of love and brotherhood. But.there:is.an
other suggestion dr concept that grows out of all these as 
logically as that effect ¡follows cause in nature: That is 
that the “soul”, must exist in a state of condition or 
world Where combinations with matter do hot minimize 
its powers, its expression or its life. And that is the “im
mortal” state, as we call it—or the normal state as.it is. 
To attempt to describe this feature or natural condition 
by any appeals to the stagnons imaginatlôn as is done by 
tie heavens of any of.the priesthoods, ancient or modern; 
is only to retard the spiritual growth of those who are

captivated by such “rewards.” There is but one legiti
mate description of the to us future world—the home of 
humanity. It is in that home that man—“the soul”— 
reaches his full growth and development—that his vfln- 
binations with matter while in organic, or planetary life, 
was impossible from its nature-imposed limitations. As 
full developed organic life is conditioned by these cpinbi- 
nations from infancy to old age, so in the ultimate home 
life is expressed in progression—for life is change—all 
else is death. The Infinite is eternal change. Everlast
ing unchangeableness is eternal stagnation. We can only 
think change from our combinations with matter. Wlien 
we get home we can perhaps realize that change, or that 
thought impulse is as patent and as potent as is the 
change of conditions and seasons on this planet. Let us 
try and find ourselves, instead of by vain searching to find 
but God. j Job told us long ago that this was. a useless 
waste of time and effort, and the ancients knew that the 
highest and only attainable wisdom open to us was—to 
know ourselves. SAB’GIS.

■ ■ . World Formation.
An astronomer of the Lick Observatondælls us that the 

apparent, whirligig motion of the nebullre affords certain 
proof of the truth of the Laplace hypothesis of coniine 
worlds. °

' That hypothesis is how disproved by the fact that heat 
rays dp not radiate through interstellar space. How 
can they when space, is a vacuum, which is a complete non
conductor of heat? ' ; -,

’ For more' than twenty years I,have maintainéd the ac
cretion hypothesis of world formation. Space swarms 
vjth meteors. Milhous of them strike the earth's ahnoR- 
phere every fwepty-four hours, and a few of them reach 
the solid crust without being converted Into gaà or dust 
In this way our planet grows. . L-’ ( \

The prodigious pressure of gravitation is all-sufficient 
to account for the internal heat of planets. ; .Jupiter is so 
large that the heat evidently comes to the surface, which 
is apparently red-hot. The magnitude of the sun is so 
great thatit is enveloped in fiery gases. Down ten miles 
below the surface of the earth are fossils which are heated 
Up to 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit. What degree of heat 
did they endure when alive? Probably not more than1 
100 degrees. And this is your cooling worldl Not more 
than one-sixteenth of a degree of heat now eûmes to the 
earth s surface from within, and there is no evidence that 
therf was ever any more. ' . ' ■ .

The Laplace hypothesis postulates a miracle at the out
set of creation, and. srience repudiates miracles.

Washington, D. C. W. H. BDER.
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CUN TRIM Li 1UR8.—Euch - cuuuibuiui 
18 alone responsible for any assertions 
or BtatemeniB he may make- The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lleving that the cause ot truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that 1b no reason why they should be 
sujipressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY,-We would like 
to impress upon the minds qf our corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriier, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or, 
lees; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down -to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. .Every item sent to us for publlf 
cation, should contain tho full name and/ 
address of the writer. We . desire te 
know the source of every item that ap
pears, This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Correspondent writes: “The First 
Spiritualist Association of Washington, 
D. C., resumed regular meetings the 
first Sunday in October, with Mrs, 
Sarah A. Byrnes, of Massachusetts, a», 
speaker. The attendance was small, 
but Increased gradually from the first. 
Mrs. Byrnes is a very pleasant lady 
personally, is gifted intellectually, and 
her Inspirers from the spirit side Ore 
both able and affable, and made many, 
friends during the month spent here. 
A reception was tendered her' at the 
residence of Mrs. Chapman, at which 
reminiscences of-the days of-pioneer 
work in the Spiritualistic cause' were 
given by Mrs. Byrnes and Mr. Geo A. 
Bacon; the former relating most inter
esting personal incidents, and the latter 
referring very, felicitously to the pio
neers in New England of whom Mrs. 
Byrnes is one. There was music and 
recitations, 'and a pleasant time was 
had. Mrs. Byrnes’ lectures are broad, 
thoughtful, instructive, and the result 
of a higli inspiration. They do not 
deal with the unknowable, or the or!-’ 
ental, but are practical and plain. She 
Is, in short, a Spiritualist, Her last lec
ture was upon the subject of ‘Inspira
tion,’and the address itself was a very, 
striking illustration of tlje theme. The 
impression she made was so favorable 
that her services have been secured for 
next October. There is a children’s ly- 
ceinn in connection with the associa
tion, conducted by Mrs. Stephens. ,It 1b 
not largely attended, but there are’ 
signs of growth. If the Spiritualist^ of 
the city would interest their children' in 
the lyceum, it would-be trebled in size. 
Tlib Ladies’ Aid is a ygry helpful, aux,-. 
Jliary, and holds weekly meetings of a 
business or social nature. It .will;give ar 
progressive euchrfi party in the Tem
ple-dining-room next'Saturday even- 
ing."_ ’ .'; , . ’ :

Don’t forget the social and, literary 
- entertainment of ihe Englewood Spirit 
ual Union, Thursday, November 15, af
ternoon and evening, at Forbes’ Hall, 
420xWest 63d street. .

Geo; H/Brooks is lecturing at Pitts
burg, Pa. Will remain there during No
vember. He can be reached by letter 
or telegram at 909 Sandusky street, Al
legheny, Pa? He wlll respond to calls 
for funerals. -.

Dr. A. M: G. Wheeler writes -from 
Louisville, Ky.: “The Church of Spirit 
Communion opened the first Sunday in 
September, tills being, my second year 
with, this church. I have, been giving 
lectures and platform tests to the sat
isfaction of all. Two Sundays in Oc
tober I was ably assisted by Mrs. Mag
gie Henley, of Los Angeles, Cal., as 
platform test medium. For this month 
we have Mrs. Amy Buchanan, -of Jaek- 
souvIUe, Fla., a. wonderful platform, 
test, trance and trumpet medium. This 
talented lady is well and widely known 
by all tourists visiting the lovely city of 
the South. She has a great interest in 
the Southern Cassadaga. camp, and is 
universally loved and respected by all 
at home, being the leading medium of 
Jacksonville. It lias been arranged be-- 

• tween the executive board and Mrs. 
Emma. J. Huff, secretary of thb South
ern Cassadaga camp, that I am to 
officiate there as platform test medium 
this year. I will remain here.untll Feb
ruary 1, and during my absence this 

"society will have some first-class me- 
dlums.” . ,

The Union of Springfield, Mass., says;
: "Dr. Louis Schlesinger, the California' 

medium, held forth in the American 
‘ Mechanics’ hall before an audience of 

nearly 300 people, and gave a. really 
clever exhibition of readings. He told 
his hearers that before the end of the 
year great events were going, to hap
pen, and the world was on the eve of 
greater discoveries than any yet made, 
but lie did not specify what was the na
ture of the occurrences to be expected. 
Fathers, mothers, children, brothers, 
sisters,, and friends and relatives wlth- 
out number spake messages to mem
bers of the audience, who vouched for 
their having passed away, and denied 
any communication of family history to 
Ihe medium. Whole family groups 
tvere called out of the beyond, and 
skeptics wereatlimbfounded. Mrs. May 
Pepper, a welj^nown spirit medium, 
gave several tests of her jowers under 
the auspices of the First'Spiritualists 
In the hall in Foot’s block. The best 
example of her powers was given when 
she read a letter held by a spirit, giving 
a part of the contents, the signature, 
and the name of the city in the head
lines. The woman with whom’the spirit 
lirected her to communicate said that 

' ihe had not yet received the letter, but 
was expecting one from' the person 
whose name was given that the con- 
icnts were what she expected, and that 
the name of the city was correct. Mrs. 
Pepper was compelled to scold the spir
it atone time to make it turn over a 
page so that she could see what was 
on the other side. The tests were slm- 
liar in that she gave correctly’ the 
names of persons who have been ^efid 
many years, told the relation of , the 
spirit to the person addressed and 
transmitted the advice, about troubles, 
which all seemed to have. An elderly 
woman manifested much delight when 
told by the spirit that she was to get 
possession of both farms. Another wo
man was very much embarrassed when 
the spirit told that she had come to the 
meetihg Tery reluctantly, but she ad- 
■ittedlt nevertheless.”

lake due notice, that-all items- for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
lull nume'and address of the wriier. It 
ivill not do to say that Secretary or Cpr- 
resp.ondent writes so and so, without 
giving tlie'full -name and address of the 
writer, The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Current Literature says: “The centre 
of Interest, in our own age, is In the 
correlation of the religious with the sel- 
I'ntlllc view of the universe. The sci
entific attitude has become so habitual 
to many minds tliat they cannot, intel
lectually at all events, emancipate 
iheniselves from it, but, identifying sci
ence with philosophy, the scientific rea
son with reason itself, and failing to 
discover any philosophic or rational 
ground for religion, in the old sense of 

, ihe term, insist upon naturalizing the 
whole man, religious and moral, psy
chical and physical, and either offer us 
a new naturalistic ethics and religion, 
•>r agnostically deny the possibility of 
explaining the one or the other. Yet 
obviously tlfe fact that certain minds 
Hud it impossible to throw off the sci
entific or naturalistic habit of thought 
even in dealing with morality and re
ligion, while it is a sufficient psycho
logical cause of the prevalence of the 
naturalistic interpretation of these de
partments of human experience, is no 

jiutliclent logical reason for such an in- 
:terpretatlqn, no philosophic warrant of 
Its validity. It is the office of philoso
phy to investigate with impartial 
scrutiny the credentials of science, of 
morality, dnd of religion alike, to ex
amine the foundations of belief, sci
entific as well as moral and religious, 
and, while condemning any encroach
ment of one upon the field of another, 
to reduc|< if possible, all these attitudes 
to'a'sihfele’attitude, the attitude of the 
complete man to the total reality.”

The Anoka (Minn.) ghost is creating a 
great sensation. Its headquarters are 
are at the home of Albert Nelson. The 
St. Paul Pioneer Press says: “Parties 
have seen an oblong piece of light, 8 or 
0 inches :.by10 or 12 Inches, maybe a 
little larger, moved backwards and for
wards across the room slowly, in fact 
talcing perhaps five minutes to cross the 
ropm. Mr. Moore, the man Who lives 
near the .farm, and who slept there a 
night or two, says that there Ib some
thing mysterious about the place. The 
noises are there, the furniture does 
move, and that, too,. in some, rooms 
where strings or other-means could not 
possibly be moved. He-told a gentle
man, in Anoka that he knew that some
thing was there that was supernatural/.1

S; E. CUlby, of Laconia, N. H., writes 
speaking highly of the seven premium 
books,, valuing, them more , highly than 
all the rest of his books,

. Dr. William pch’eth, of Sterling Kan., 
speaks in high terms of a spirit portrait 
of his mother, obtained of the Bangs 
Sisters, .under strict test»conditions. 
The Doctor is prominent as a. Spirit
ualist, -v _

Prof. John Rhys, of London, has ad
vanced the theory that the fairies 
which the world , has so long regarded 
as imaginary creatures were once a real 

'rzice of people. This contention seems 
to-be in line with theTare theory that 

fWhatever ¿an be imagined is possible.
W. P. Clifford writes: “I think all 

Spiritualists should do a little mission
ary work when sending in their re
newals to The Progressive Thinker, 
and thus sow the seed of Truth, which 
will return later tenfold. During the 
past two months, while building a mill 
in a neighboring city, I had occasion to 
set at a table for spirit communion, and 
I can say we had several interesting 
meetings- and communications, and 
great Interest was manifested. I have 
no trouble at all in getting satisfactory 
communications both with table tipping 
and a new device I have gotten up 
whereby our spirit friends can make 
their identity and wants known at once 
and communicate either upon social or 
private mental affairs. I may'give a 
description of my new method of pom- 
munlcating with spirit friends later on. 
Always after starting the circle I step 
to one side, thereby all suspicion is 
thrown off, and the results are always 
satisfactory."

The Springfield (Ohio) Democrat has 
the following: “There Is another batch 
of -ghosts doing business in the 
neighborhood of South Charleston, 
Ohio. A couple of weeks'ago the family 
of Wilson Thompson moved from the 
Wilkinson farm up the road about a 
mile into a house on the Phineas 
Walker place. The first night that he 
stayed there' was on Monday night, and 
after getting his furniture in place the 
next.-day, the folks suddenly packed up 
on Wednesday and moved back into the 
Wilkinson house. Mr. Thompson says 
that a two nlghts’ stand is all the time 
that he wants to play to such an au
dience as he had in that house. The 
folks could get no rest on either night 
after 12 o’clock, and the horrible noises 
.that came from all through the house 
‘¿ofinpt be accounted for by natural 
causes. Although nothing was actually 
seen, there were banging of shutters, 
openlng.of doors, Tappings and footfalls 
scurrying hither and thither, while the 
two. mornings found the members oi 
the family exhausted by worry and 
fright After the family removed ef
forts were made to solve the mystery 
of the noises, but-to no avail. No in
ducements ¿ould persuade' Mr. Thomp
son nor any member of. his family-to 
pass another night in the house.”

Mrs.’ R. W. Barton writes from 
Rochester, N. Y.: “I was in Toronto, 
Canada, for June;^jlchlgan camps July 
and August; ’Toronto for October. I 
have returned here to take up my work 
for the Rochester friends for this year 
again. My friends can address me at* 
45 Webster avenue. I shall be pleased
to answer all letters.” k.-

T. W. Woodrow writes: “As the pres
ident Of the Kansas State Spiritualist 
Association, I desire to say that it is 
my desire and determination to .hold 
meetings at various places in the State 
where a few may be gathered together 
in the sacredjiame of truth, for the pur
pose of securing members to the State 
organization and organizing branch so
cieties to co-operate with the State or
ganization with headquarters at To
peka, and thereby call into active 
utility the ready and waiting forces for 
the promotion of the glorious cause of 
spiritual truth. We conduct / Sunday 
evening services, consisting of lecture, 
music, .and materialization,. with other 
phases of phenomena, at 1115 Garfield 
avenue, Kansas1 City, Kansas; which 
service is free, and without collection. 
This service will be conducted at any 
place in the State where there are 
frl&nds Interested enough to make the 
proper arrangements with me for the 
Same. In. connection with this work I 
intend to work for the:establishing of 
our sanitarium. Will take contributions 
of money, to be paid back- by services 

-either clerical or medical. Those de-

I siring bur services as above suggested, 
will Madly address me at 1115 tGarfleld 
avenue,. Kansas City, Kansas."

The ..Denyer ,.(6o1.2 News says: *‘Jf 
there are spirits in this wdrld of the 
kind that men and women in the flesh 

- ean control'tliey will hover again thick 
aa angelq on ,the sharp eiit! of a needle 
In the county court to-day. The ' iriM 
will be resumed there this morning in 
which Mrs. Lucinda Rounsedell and her 
sister, Mrs. H. L. Black, seek to recover 
from'W. 0. Marshall and his wife $400 
which they assert they had more than a 
year ago and which they liarted with te 
Marshall.on bls declaration that spirits 
had told where's- bonanza mine was 
that would make him a millionaire as 
well as his sisters, the plaintiffs. The 
sisters believed in Spiritualism and 
Marshall said he was a spirit medium, 
it is charged, and so the $400 quickly 
changed hands. It was Invested in a 
mine, but only a ‘hole in the ground,’ 
whence the bonanza ‘stuff’ never came, 
and the spirit not returning to tell why 
fortune had deserted the enterprise, 
Marshall was sued for the $400, which 
it is alleged he obtained by false pre
tending. The suit was tried last sum
mer, but the jury disagreed, An at
tempt was made yesterday to non-suit 
It. Judge Steele said he could not see 
why one Spiritualist should arrest an
other Spiritualist when both heartily 
believe in the arrangement they agree 
to embark on. To be sure, to the ordi
nary mind it was absurd, he added, but 
that did not matter in the situation be
fore him. However, he decided to let 
the jury hear the other Bide, and this 
will be done this morning.”

Mrs. Cleveland, secretary, writes: 
“Trinity Spiritual Society has left Van 
Buren hall, and will hereafter meet ev
ery Sunday (instead of Wednesday) at 
2:30 p. in., in Hall 0, Odd Fellows’ 
Building, corner of Francisco avenue 
and Lake street. Convenient to Cali
fornia and Sacramento station of Lake 
street Elevated.”

The Chicago Chronicle says: “While 
on his way to Havana Cuba, with a 
shipment of bees, S. P. Culley, an api
arist of Higginsville, Mo., was crushed 
to death at Venice, Ill., beneath the 
wheels of a long freight train. In a 
pocket of the man’s,vest was found a 
letter he had written to his wife since 
Ills departure from home. It informed 
her of forebodings which he had had 
the previous night. He said be had a 
feeling that some misfortune would be
fall him or his family, during his jour
ney. The letter was soaked with his 
blood.” : ...

L, A. B. Gault'Writes from Wauke
sha, Wls.: “The people of Waukesha 
have been enjoying a rich treat, during 
the visit of our State.President of Spir
itual Organizatloia Mrs.i; Stewart. We 
held several parlor- - meetings, ’ which 
were highly interesting and satisfac
tory. Mrs. Stewart impressed all who 
met her as tyeing a deeply earnest, effi
cient and enthuBlastic worker in her 
chosen field.” ->.¡11

The Toledo Blade'says: "The Thurs
day evening meeting of the Theosoph
ical Society was - entertained by the 
reading of an article on ‘Drtams,’ by'C. 
W. Leadbeater. The writer arranged 
the .various branches of his subject as 
follows: “First, to consider carefully 
the mechanism, physical, etheric and 
astral by-means of which impressions 
are conveyed to our consciousness; sec
ondly, to see how the consciousness in 
its turn affects and uses the mechnni 
ism; thirdly, to noth the condition both 
of the consciousness and its mechanism 
during sleep; and, fourthly, to inquire 
how the various kinds of dreams which 
men experience are thereby pro
duced.’ The author '■ elaborated these 
four heads,. and,gave examples -of ex-' 
periments made qpon subjects of vary
ing mental endowment, by psychically 
impressing their minds muring sleep, 
with thought pictures, at the will of the 
operator, and-noting the .effect upon 
their waking consciousness. He ex
plained that much might be gained 
from these wanderings of the mind-in 
sleep,-but for. the lack of power of con
centration in.the ordinary mind, so that 
impressions made are not sufficiently 
strong for the memory to hold and re
produce them to waking-consciousness, 
and they are thus-dissipated. The sub
ject for next week will be from the 
same author’s work/’ /,

Dr. Tower, of Toledo, Ohio, writes: 
“Julia Steelman Nichols’ has been lec

turing and giving week-night, test se
ances for the Independent Society of 
this city for October. -She has done a 
good work. Mrs. Nichols is a speaker 
of ability and an excellent medium for 
all mental work. A number of promt-- 
nent people here Jiave organized a Psy
chical Research Society,' fOr the investi
gation of mental phenomena and have 
engaged Mrs. Nichols for a series of 
scientific lectures and test seances for 
the Sunday nights of. November. There 
are three other societies here, all doing 
a good work. ' The Independent Society 
is to be congratulated ■ dp its success. 
We have a number of - good mediums 
here, each of whom- bnve done and are 
still doing an excellent work for the 
cause." ' •

The . Chicago Times-Herald says: 
“Yesterday when E. W.’ Freeman Of 
Kokomo, Ind., started to the Demo
cratic barbecue at Peru, Ind., his wife 
tried to. dissuade him,‘saying he had a 
vision the night before In which she 
saw him brought home a corpse. Mr. 
Freeman, who has heretofore, been a 
Republican and held the office' of post
master several years and who recently 
pronounced for Bryan,’ was advertised 
for a speech at the’gathering, and went 
over the wife’s protest, she bidding him 
farewell, declaring he would be brought 
home dead. . Mr. Freeman made two 
speeches from a street platform at the 
barbecue, and the overexertion was fol
lowed by a stroke of apoplexy. The in
animate body was pronounced lifeless 
by physicians on arrival here on the 
midnight train. Mrs. Freeman had no 
warning except her previous dreams, 
but when the ambulance drove up to 
the residence she was standing Jn the 
door and had a room prepared in which 
to lay the corpse of her husband. When 
a friend started to break the news to 
her ’she interrupted him, saying: ‘I 
knew it before you did.” Late to-day, 
Mr. Freeman rallied a trifle, but Ues in 
a comatose condition. The physicians 
think there is a chance for recovery.”

The New York Herald says: “At the- 
convention -of the International Meta
physical League, in the Madison Square 
Garden Concert Hall, the Rev. Dr. R. 
Heber. Newton last night read a paper 
oh ‘The Psychic Power of Jesus.’ He 
said that he firmly believed that the 
powers manifested by Christ were rap
idly becoming the property of all ■ hu
manity. That men possessed the power 
of reading the past and the future and 
healing the sick with the same.power 
that Jesus had, he considered to be in
contestable facts. That men-and wo
men could hold. conscious ’ communion 
with spirits he knew not from his own
personal experience, but from the expe
riences of friends whose . truthfulness 
was beyond doubt ‘There is some
thing in that strange. power by which a 
man can read the past on a lock,of hair 
or a scrap of handwriting,” Dr. Newton 
said.. ‘These are the fieW powers en
tering into the llfe.of man, as man en
ters into the Ufe of spirit Whereas,"a: 
few years ago those powers were the 
belongings of but a feW, the -mystics 
.and the sages, they are now coming 
within our ordinary humanity. It la the

'coming: oi the Kingdom ôt God amopg 
mejti^^He'MM tWpower of Jegus was 

.not necesBMih^ of spiritual origin but 
. came'froiflj’fholborderiepd between 

mind and Spirit, «The same was thp 
case with the powers coming to men, 
and God in His mercy, therefore, gener
ally kept tijgm bgfk from men until 
something spiritual had been developed 
Within them which would help them to 
use those awful powers right.”

John.W. Lee, of McKee’s Rocks, Pa., 
filed an odAeuit ¡kgainst Raphael and 
Carman,-Zingaro before Aiderman Wm. 
Walsh.1 Thfe"- defendants , are Gypsies 
and are man and A*lfe. Lee claims they 
have bewitoheil oiiim. He says the 
woman candbrlrig’on an attack of ill
ness by looking auhikn. She did so last 

■ Saturday night, hé’says. Raphael plays 
on some musical instrument which has 
the effect of causing Lee to lose his ap
petite and keeps him from sleeping. 
Still another count is that the people 
own a .dog the sight of which throws 
Lee into fits, during which he barks. 
Lee is a Republican and says Raphael 
Zingaro hypnotized him into making a 
speech for Bryan.

E. W. and 0. A. Sprague, missionaries 
for the N. S. A,, write: “Wanted imine- 
dlately—the addresses of the active or 
leading Spiritualists in every town, vil
lage and community, in Indiana and 
Pennsylvania, Friends will confer a 
great favor, and do a good work for 
thp cause of Spiritualism, by mailing 
such addresses to us, as we wish to 
carry the gospel of Spiritualism into 
every part of these states where we can 
find interested parties to' assist us in the 
work. Wherever, there are seven good 
Spiritualists or wbo wish to, or
ganize and charter a, society with the 
National Association; or where there is 
a fair prospect of working up sufficient 
interest to do so, they should write us 
at once so wo can arrange our route to 
accommodate them. Address us at No. 
55 Wayne street, Fort Wayne, Ind., un
til Decemper 1, Watch the Spiritualist 
papers for change of address.”

Frank T. Ripley Ik at Bridgman, 
Mich., where he. Is doing a good work,

Mrs. Allie Lindsay Lynch has re
turned to the city and is located at 6407 
Rhodes Avenue, Flat 8. She writes: 
“After four months away from Chi
cago, I have returned and located at 
6407 Rhodes Avenue, Flat 3, and will 
be pleased to let friends and radical 
Spiritualists know through the .columns 
of the wlijely-reat] Progressive Thinker, 
my address. Where I journey and vis
ited in the South,,Splrjtuallstm is little 
known. I did no public work, but left 
with friends good, thoughts to mature. 
My companion regained health, and we 
returned to Chicago.”’

G. W. Kates and wife had good meet
ings in Wheaton, Minn., November 1 to 
6. ’ The. cause has, a firm footing there, 
owing W the fact ¡that the local friend* 
possess their own Temple. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates also spoke .gt Fergus Falls, .No
vember 8 to 11,- where a newly organ
ized society Is doing active work.

E. J. Boiwtell speaks at Hyannis, 
Mass., November 18. •

L. 0. Edion Writes that Harry J. 
Mooye has been lecturing acceptably at 
Hartford City, Ind/' He officiated there 
at the funeral of Moses Emshwell, a 
prominent Spiritualist

The Central' low« Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation will ffibld a1 mld-wlnter meeting 
In Oskaloosa; Jantihry 25, 26 and 27, 
with Mr. arid Mrs.'G. W. Kates as the 
speakers arid,'’mediums. A greater im
petus to thd'cause'bf Spiritualism' in 
Iowa 1b exited ib result from these 
meetings. ' ’ ' '

O. J,. Jçhiîéibj; of Minneapolis, Minn., 
who; la .làrgelÿ, interested in mines in 
Calïfojâ'ià,;^Sô: fiC'-CbldhgU'last, week, 

;Hé,’. e^qtiujargp n^jftltsr.4toin, Ids 
mines, and .proposes to do fl. phllan-.j 
tbroplb Wqtk for' Splçjïuàlisiii with' the ; 
proceeds.'' /'. . /.y .';;'

Mrs. Delia Platt writes from Battle 
Creek, Mich.: "It gives, me.much pleas
ure tp, inform you anti your numerous 
readers that since we moved into our 

-elegant new hall in thé. Stone block, wè 
are having quite a revival, of interest. 
Dr. Peebles spoke ।for us 'the last two 
Sundays. Being not only highly edu
cated, but very Independent and out- 
outspoken, he always draws large audi
ences, and we get his. services just as 
oftèn as we can, but., Sturgis, Toledo, 
Detroit and some other cities seem to 
think that they bave n prior right to his 

-lectures. Mrs. Weathcr'jtord begins a 
month and probably a two months’ en
gagement with us next Sunday.”

G. W. KateB/writes:'‘‘You should get 
a vast host of readers for three months 

. at fifteen cents each. Every Spiritual
ist should see tEat -eaeh of their rela
tives and friends—also every possible 
person—shall read The, Progressive 
Thinker for at least three months. 
That is one .form of practical missionary 
.work to do, for which we should be 
grateful to the generosity of this your 
supreme effort to spread the gospel of 
truth."

J. C. M. writes from Brownell, Kans.: 
"Rev. L. A. Mabee, of Topeka, Kane., 
has been holding a series of meetings at 
Brownell, Kans., on Biblical Spiritual
ism. ■ She commenced on the 28th of Oc
tober, and closed the '4th of November. 
There was good order; throughout, and 
an interest .manifested that blds fair 
for good in the. future. We hope the 

' good seed sown will bring forth good 
fruit.” ' 1 '

Wm. Burgwald writes from 988 N. 
Western avenue, Cleveland, Ohio: “The 
German Spiritualists of Sieveland, have 
organized a society for the advancement 
of the cause among the German Amer
icans; a great many of whom do not 
speak or understand , English. We 
should like to/hbive you make mention 
of such organization in your paper as 
the ‘First German Spiritualist Society 
of Cleveland.’7 Regular meetings will 
be held on every Sunday : evening,, at 
Lang’s Hall, on .Lorain street. We de
sire the privilege of asking you the 
names and addresses of some German 
mediums fori lectures or tests \or both, 
and.if you will kindly send same to 173 
Dare streèt, this .city, you will oblige.”

Mrs. J. L? SmealT writes from Mil
waukee, Wis'.¥:‘‘SpifItualism is still pro- 
gressinfe..heriin Milwaukee. There are 
a number of 'Societies here, at present, 
officered mostly bÿ Ideal mediums. Mr. 
Eugene Bethfll, • a1 young' mon with 
much promish ‘as avance and test me- 
dlum, and myself Organized a society 
the last bf September, at the'corner of 
Twelfth and Walnut' streets, which has 
thus far been largely attended, and a 
few have alrfeady-jMned' with us as 
members. Wfe’ wllLSie glad to receive A 
call from any'Splfitiihlist or medium of 
good standing;.'visltitig our city.” ' 
. Levi Wqod^wrltes:’!,“I and Mrs. Wood’ 
left our homq'ljnd kljnd friends in South 
Haven, Mich., October 12, on bur way' 
to California.- Our first stop was at 
Covert, With Brother and Sister Delano; 
from there we went'to Riverside, to the 
hospitable fireside .hnd home of D. 
Boynton. ' While In Riverside, a recep
tion was tendered us, lb which we, had 
the satlsfafction and pleasure of meet
ing. and greetlng.'with a. handshake all 
the friends, In this report one little, 
event occurred which seems worthy of 
mention, and as The Progressive Think
er Is In nearly ¿very household; thereby’ 
it will reach theft1 : attention. As we 
were abotit ready , to; leave and board 
the train for Chfchgb Mrs. Wood was 
presented? with a pure gold; breastpin, 
as a token of the friénds’ appreciation 
of her ' services In mediumlatlc work.

Language’ is inadequate to give ex
pression to such a token of regard. If 
wenever meet those kind friends again 
in the physical form, we will meet 
them in the Summerland of a new life, 
and there renew the associations, and 
cement the broken threads caused by 
separation on this wuudane plane. We 
are now visiting with our son, Geo. A. 
Wood, in West Pullman, who with his 
wife, are earnest, ardent and consistent 
Spiritualists. We leave for California 
the lain Inst., where our future home 
will be with a daughter of Mrs. Wood.”

Dr. James. W. Cormany writes from; 
Mt. Carroll, III,: “Spiritualism is hold
ing its own in our little city, and those 
that held to the cause for the last sev
eral years are still firm in the faith, the 
Browns to the contrary notwithstand
ing; but I see by The Progressive 
Thinker tliat the N, S. A. has appointed 
missionaries for the state of Indiana 
and Minnesota has also missionaries. 
What is the matter with Illinois? Are 
we not worth the saving? Further I 
wish some one would write an article 
for your paper on Tho Divinity of 
Christ, from a Spiritualist standpoint.”

Mattle L. Monroe writes from Seattle, 
Wash.: ‘.‘The Washington State Con
vention, of which mention has been pre
viously made, to be held in Tacoma, No
vember 21 and 22, will be held In hall, 
corner G and 13th streets. The even
ing sessions will be given up to enter-, 
talnments. Some well-known and tal
ented mediums are expected. Our 
worthy president, Mrs. Lillian Nagell, 
is still in the far North; a letter just 
received from her under date of Sep
tember 25, states her determination to 
remain the winter; also her wish to be 
remembered to the friends and brothers 
and sisters in truth, telling them she is 
just as loyal to the cause as ever, and 
that she will soon be engaged In church 
work in that far away Northern clime, 
and expect to pass a very profitable and 
harmènlous winter where there is such 
need of spreading the glorious cause of 
Spiritualism. The convention will be 
presided over by our vice-president, Dr. 
G. Castlday,”

Mrs. J. J. Van Rubier writes from De
troit, Mich., that she is highly pleased 
with the premium books.

Clara L. Stewart writes: “We are 
planning on holding a mass-meeting in 
Fond du lac, Wls,, Nov. 27, 28 and 29. 
We have secured Moses Hull, and we 
expeqt Dr./Peebles, with other promi
nent mediums,/speakers and test."

«1. F. Perkins writes: “Now that we 
are all recovering ffom the long spell of 
political insanity,’it might be well for 
us to return to our sober thoughts and 
proceed as soon As possible, to assume 
some of the spiritual responsibilities 
that we ought to feel resting heavily 
upon ounahoulders. - The Progressive 
Thinker Bhbuld’ be widely circulated, 
and the world at large surely will be 
benefited by the mental and spiritual 
stimulus that that paper is certain to 
promote. Every conductor of public 
meetings and circles should have upon 
bls tablé A few copies for distribution, 
a practice which I-have followed since 
the first month’s issue. Workers, wake 
up, aid help the organ, thé columns of 
which you are ready to Insert free no
tices. I am anxious to put in a few 
nights outside of Chicago during the 
weeks, ending this year, and will re
spond to'reaBonablè calls within four 
hours’ ride from Chicago. Societies 
wanting my combination of lecturing, 
singing and tests will find it to their ad
vantage to write me at 884 W. Madison 
street, Chicago.”

Mrs. M. E. Jenkins writes: “I desire 
to say through the Survey notea, that 
I opened our winter services at Prismat
ic Hall, Detroit, Mich., last Sunday, to 
a large apdlepqe.' ^.T^e rostrum, .was. 
decorated,with 'palm's ahd wHltb clfrys-' 
anthemumA A beautiful selection, en
titled The Lord's Prayer, was glvep by 
Mrs.-D, (name omitted). The lecture 
was followed by spirit messages and 
written questions answ.ered, which 
seemed to be much appreciated.- I am- 
open for engagements with-other so
cieties as platform worker.” ' '

The Students of Nature, at their hall, 
x505 Milwaukee ave., Chicago, had an 
extraordinarily enjoyable time at their 
regular meeting, Sunday evening, Nov. 
4, on the’ occasion of a visit from the 
president of the Illinois State Spirit
ualists Association, Dr. Geo. B. Warne, 
and his wife, both of whom delivered 
interesting addresses, he giving an ac
count of tbàrBipik of the State Associa
tion, and she of tho National. The hall, 
gorgeously decorated, was filled to 
overflowing by an attentive and enthus
iastic audience. Mrs. Gartèlman and 
Mrs. Wlllike .delivered addresses, maln-
ly In reference to their respective Ger
man societies^ John Cole sang the pa
thetic song entlfled "The Old Musi
cian’s Harp,’/ in-such .an affecting man
ner as to;bringf’many to’tears; and Miss 
Eva Ihle, not-yet. in her ’teens played 
exquisitely The autoharp, and recited 
“What thej Wind Will Say.” Mrs. M. 
Summers,...the, pastor, made the closing 
alidress. ■ • ‘
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BY EMMA. ROOD TUTTLE.

THE FSYCHOGRflPT
DIAL PLANCHETTE

AniiuuiIÏ UNVEILED.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin, Cloth, gilt top, 75c. On Its ap

pearance naroused at once a storm of mingled wratL 
wonder and admiration, in elegance of style, charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history, ft 
{tends almost without a rival among scientific works.

tor sale•’' A’ ■

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity.

THE RELATION
Of ♦hoflplriteal to the Material Unlvenei and ths 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged aa» ttviarA 
Uy M. Faraday. Price u cents. ••»««»

‘ Thia Instrument la substantially the UBe aa that 
employed by Prof. Haro in hii early invertlrationi. 
In its Improved form It has been before the public for 
more than seven years, and In the hands of thousai ds 
of persona has proved Ra superiority over the Fit li
chette, and all other Instrumcnu which have oecn 
brought out In Imitation,’both In regard to certainty 
and correcTteu of the communications received by 
its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism) 
Do you with to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communication»:

The Paychograph la an invaluable assistai:: u 
pamphlet -with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultiva tier.
of Mediumship '

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get un ek 
vstlng, interesting and paying entertainments 
not do better chan to have a Prize Contest The en 
tire plan, with full directions, is In the hook, and 
may l>e easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prize ContestI Noth. 
Ing Is needed more. Any Individual may organlz® 
one In Uis own town and reap a financial reward,

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
' Addres*

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

THE WONDERS OF 
HYPNOTIC’CONTROL

Prof. R. E. Dutton.
WRITE HIM.

oughly master all herein described, 
methods for Self-Healing that will, 
that when complied with they can 
cine cannot touch at all. Any one 
Occult Arts who read# this Mail 
very latest discoveries, which en 
sleep In themselves almost instant 
time, and thereby euro all known 
can induce this sleep In himself at 
the minds of friends and enemies, 
with disembodied spirits, visit any 
tlons and problems In this sleep. 
This so called Mental Vision Lesson 
notlo Healing, Control of the Sub-

’ I have just prepared a Mall Course of five 
complete lessons on this subject, and have them 
bound Id booklet form. The Complete Mail 
Course will be sent to any one for only 10c. sil
ver. This course of instructions contains my 
latest discoveries and methods with which you 
can hypnotize any subject, no matter how hard. 
I h»v« written them for the benefit of profea- 
aloaal hypnotists, and all who wish to greatly 
increase their percentage of success. No matter.

'student, whose instructions you have, and no 
matter what your degree of success, if you eend

■ me 10c. I will send you this complete course, 
which will enable you to fasten on to any in
complete instructions and succeed right from

. tbo start. No matter whether you have ever 
studied hypnotism before or not, you will find 
yourself succeeding at first trial. You can hyp
notice any one that compiles with these original 
methods. I repeat, that you are just as sure to 
hypnotics the first parson that complies with 
|beM methods as you are sure that the sun 
rises and sets. \

Theae complete Instructions, mind you, will be' 
sent for only 10c.. actually enabling you to thor- f ■ 

without further charge. This book also contains

tftpNOTK

"“¡sor

not fall. I absolutely guarantee 
not fall to core diseases that medl- 
can be a practical operator In «U 
Oouras Thia book contains my 
able all to Induce the hypnotic 
ly, at will, awake at any desired 
diseases and bad habits. Any one 
first trial, control bis dreams, read 
see absent friends, communicate 
part of the earth, solve hard ques- 
and remember nil when awake, 
and four other»—one In Self-Hyp
Conscious Mind In the waking

state, and several strong healing methods are all contained 
Ln this little book, which will be sent to any oae for 10c. 
silver, enabling you to be a^ gqodjjtf) ¡operator as any one 
living. Hind you, this cap be successfully accomplished by 
the study of this little book, without further charge.

I am so absolutely confident that you will be successful, 
right from the start, with, these Instructions, that I will 
even send them nation, if so de
sired, just to prove^'th^osost skeptical that they form 
the best course over sold tih ioc., and to all who send the 
dime, if any should be dlsaatised, money will be cheerfully 
refunded. But this Mall Course 1« just as described, for I 
would not dare to use jbe,Q)gj]g any fraudulent pur
pose. This bargain offer is limited, so send at once to

PROF. R. E. DUTTON,
McCook, Neb., U.S. A., Lock Box441.

WI

with every instrument. "'Many who were tbt aware 
their mediumlatlc gift, have, after & few ektlugi 
been able to receive delightful messages A volume 
might be filled with commendatory luttera. Many 
Who began with it as an amusing toy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling it know more than oem 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Cape. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. y.. writes: “i ad 
communication* (by the r«ychoqreph) .from 
Other friends, even from old settler» whose grxTe- 
Stones aro moss-grown in the old yard. Th«y have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved tome that Spir
itualism U indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart tho greatest comfort tn the severest 
10”1 J?ave of son, daughter, and their moUer. ’

Dr. Eugene Orowell, whose writings have made bls 
Mme familiar to those Interested In psyohlc matters, 
Writes as follows: •! am much pleased with the Pay- 
cnograph. It is very simple In principle and construe
won, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir- 

. nuai power then the one now In use. I believe It will 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
merits become known.”

A Correction—Memories.
To the Editor:—In iny flying notes of 

a “Trying Trip and a Double Funeral,” 
I made two mistakes. It was 40 years 
ago, Instead of 50, that I learned this 
lesson from spirits.' That made me ten 
years older than I’ need to be for the 
amount of mischief I have done; and it 
was Limestone, N. Y., Instead of Penn
sylvania, which makes better connec
tion with Maple and-Eddyville, than 
Limestone, Pa.

A first glance at the prolific pages of 
The Progressive Thinker startled me. 
The names of Giles B. Stebbins has 
been so prominent and familiar among 
the best type of Spiritualists for forty 
years and more, and we were so well 
acquainted personally, that although 
bls age and feeble physique has for 
some time been pointing toward the 
golden shore, yet I was not quite ready 
for the news. A rare man aqd repre
sentative Spiritualist has left a legacy 
to the world of a consistent spiritual 
life and memory rich in helpful sug
gestions and worthy examples. It is 
helpful to the living to regard the 
dead (?) with loveful reflections, and 
frequent rehearsals of the life-work 
and experiences of a soul emancipated. 
1 love to recall, and distill the wine of 
life from such noble examples as Sel
den J. Finney, Emma Hardinge Brit
ten, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, Prof. Wm. Den
ton, 'Wm. Flshbaugh, Joel Tiffany, 
Epes Sargeant, S. S. Jones, Prof. S. B. 
Brittan, E. V. Wilson; Dr. J. R. Bu
chanan, Wm. White, Luther Colby, 
John C. Bundy, Eugene Crowell, Dr. R. 
t; Hallock, Dr. John Gray, D. D. Home, 
Charles Partridge, Henry J. Newton, 
Dr. Samuel Watson, Inez Huntington 
Agnew, Lydia Pearsall, Frederick 
Douglass, Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
Ralph Waldo Emerson and Victor 
Hugo. But nfore; especially those 
closely identified with Modern Spirlt-

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
mauufdeturer, for $1.00. Addresst

HUDSON TUTTLE,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.’

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

AUTOMATIC WRITING 
[bo-called] with other 

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES 
. -BY

SARA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and SpdCft» 

men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price 91» 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

> Reader, In bringing to your notice "Antiquity Un
veiled," It la with the sincere hope that you are earn 
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such It the case, tbit advertlacmeni 

Roslin will deeply Interest you, and after rov-Mug this brld- ■ - . tseruu Wwgnfflb UBW* _ description you will doubtless wish to gi, e tho work ■
NEW EDITION ( careful ycrustd. Price«.«.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Doy<- ^ant to organi»» a toelety, for th. 

»octal, inteUectual and spiritual advance- 
meni of the children and adulter

flirnUhet all you deHre.

Do you want a aeU-auatalnlng aoctety, founded on 
R^riplerof the «pWrafl osophy? 

.You have it In THE PROGRfcssb^XYCEtfM. 
It .furnishes a system of evolution oy Internal 
_ growth: not tbo old cup and pitcher Sunday-achoek 
Itbaa something to interest and advance every mem- 

her. and those who are most active in teaching are 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To the student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

Is Intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness." namely, Mary 
Lurancy Vennnnu of Watseka. Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 15 cents. 
For tele at this office. ■

Wily I Am a Veoetarian
An address delivered before the Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 cents. For 
•ale at thlsofice.

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Juteon. Thle booh 

ehould be read by every Spiritualist. Price •!JOO| 
portage 10 cents. For eale at this office.

SCIENCE UF THE SOUL
111 BY 111

LOREN ALBERT SH ERM A KT. ■ ~
THE LYCEUM GUIDE give* every detail neMed 

for effective organization, and for conducting the 
v society when established. ■ • *
It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest song« 

andmuslc; choral responses; »service for a Band 
Stam'S Bite forth the PhllMOph, of KiUtenco, with detailed
rtracUon* Incohrtnrrtio tlmf*SSi!l!'’wHlh,»ln' «v“'“*. It appe«ta to Chrtettan* and Splrltoaltita 
lemenSiv rale?tS““* h With par- «Ike, m It demonstrate* the truth of the- .ptrlt manl-

Many BnlrihiSS lliino In tantatlnn fertatlon* of JeftwChrtat, npon which tho rChrtitlan
Ivceumi n thelinirJ eframll? religion ta hasei, aa well aa the actnrtlty of modemW^ manlta.tartom. Ita t!tlo w clLn. that the 
have organized on thelyceum platform, and found ’
great interest in this self-instructive method. '

Do not waltYora•‘*m1s8lona^y,, to come to your as* 
slst&nce, but take bold of tho matter yourself, pro

. cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the 
few or many yon find interested. .

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, 
OhloXwin answer all Questions pertaining to ly
ceum work. • ■

Ths price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE t* M cent», po*6- 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by exproaa. 

cbirgei paid by receiver. Addreu . ■

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

The Occult Forces of Sex

a sciektifio demonstration 
of the '

Existence of the soul of man as Ms coita 
scious individuality independently 

■ of the physical organismi ‘ 
■ ■ ' of the „

continuité of tiff 
and the 

MTUAZITY Off SPIRIT RETURN.

BY LOIS WAISBROOKEB.
ualism and Its progressive works, and 
with whom we have shared in happy • embodied ta

TMa atoirabie work consists »f three pamphlet«
___ ____________ ________________embodied tn eno volume, in which quotfCM mgreat

'communions. In one bf these bright-
future days, the editors of The Pro- ' w»ssoo«a
gresslve Thinker, Light of Truth, Ban
ner of Light ana Rellglo-Phllosophical
Journal will be' remembered for what 
they hâve -done, not only, but for what 
they have been and are, In the spiritual 
circlejof-the world's affections. Let us 
cultivate /the sacred ' memories that 
hold the archives of, the soul and its 
immortal relations, and nourish our 
natures thereby. - - - -

LYMAN C. HOWE.

■ ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY. ’ 
Soquel to The Strike of « Sex. Hr Canto N. Millen 
F*per,ascrate. For etle xt thb ofloe. . ■ .■■ ■ ■_ ■ '
The Bine Daws of Connecticut
Taken from tie Code of 1650, «nd the pnbilo record« 

of the colony of Connecticut previoui to 1655. a* print
ed tn »compilation of theearUeit lain and order« of 
Se general oohrt of Connecticut! Uio an account of 

q pene cution of witches and Quakera In New Snf* 
land* Some extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia, 
Price »cMFortaleatUlsoace, •

The first eleven chapters era devoted entirely to 
manifestation* of the soul incarnate, with a clear er 
position of tho piycblo philosophy.

The succeeding four chapter* act forth the phlloao. 
Phy of the Infinite.

The lut twenty chapter* are devoted to an export- 
tloaof spiritual phlloaophy, with evidence tn detail, 
mneh of It being per*onal experieucea of tho author.

Th» price of th» bed. <a gf. Xbr sola 
at th» office of Th» Trogreetivt Thinker.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

ByCbirlu Br»dl«usb. With the (terror fata lira 
Mtold byhlmeelt, end the hlitorr of hl* ptrUamen- 
territmjtle. With portrait Paper, Wc. •

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John
W. Draper. Cloth. 61.75. Tor sale at this efiee. ,

J



BOOK REVIEW

dlyldupU sufficiently alike so 
two, man and woman, would 
mated.” They may not form 
ly harmonious unions. They 
have independent views, and

This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

that any 
be “well 
absolute- 
ought to 
cultivate

Answers

NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
■havo called forth such a liost of re
spondents, tliut to give all equal hear
ing conqiels tlie answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to tills 
forced brevity. -Proofs have to bo omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
eortivo, which ot all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting ior the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every ole has to wait his time and 
place, aud all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
tho name will not be published. The 
correspondence of tills department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, aiffi while 1 freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordl-. 

, nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. ' HUDSON TUTTLE.

W. H. Burr: Q. Swedenborg, who 
claimed to have seen the inhabitants of 

s heaven, declared that the male and fe
male affinities were there united in one 
spiritual body, He tells us that he saw 
Abraham and Sarah thus united. Has 
tiie fact of such heavenly transforma
tian aver been verified by other seers or 
by spirits in that sphere of life?
'A. Tlie Swedish seer has not been 

supported in these assertions by any 
other, nor by communications of spirits. 
He was so saturated with superstition 
tliat It colored every inspiration. Accu
rate knowledge had no place in his 
mind, and ho was thus cast loose to In
dulge the vagaries of an unrestrained 
fancy. For two individuals to unite in 
one spiritual body, would Impose the 
elimination of the individuality of one 
or tho other, or of both. The new indl- 

. vldual would be neither, and how could 
even a seer Know that the composite be
ing he saw was Abraham and Sarah 
thus blended? As opposed to the or
der of growth in this life and the next, 
All these speculations of “mates," 
“halves," and “affinities," and absorp
tions In the next life, grew out of <in an
cient fancy of child-man, and In all 
cases it Is the woman, as inferior, who 
1ft absorbed by the man. That is, pre
sumably, an explanation of how Swed
enborg knew tlie compound Abraham 
and'Sarah. He saw Abraham; he did 
not seo Sarah, and thought she had 
been absorbed.

This reminds one of the story about a 
soldier who was devoured by a tiger In 
India. His friends in England; hearing 
of his death, without knowing the 

. caufije, ordered his body sent home. The 
tiger« was after prolonged effort caught 
and «sent to them. It was the visible 
typijof..the,absorptlon. •

The-grand plan of creation', qr cvbjm 
tlon Is the differentiation of the indl- 
vldual, which in man is carried far
thest, embracing gs It does in him spir
itual selfhood, as well as physical and 
mental. distinction. Each and every 
human being advances on his or her 
own course of development to more 
perfect individualization. In evolution 

. there Is no return to the past. The dis
tinctions of sex are the accidents of a 
certain period of growth, and with the 
physical conditions of this distinction 
are coreluted modifications of mind and 

'spirit. When the purposes for which 
these distinctions are fulfilled, then 
they are superfluous. The spirit may 
retain their Impress, but Its iudlvldual- 
ization will be more complete after 
their passfng-away.

“Parent”: Q. Can the effects of pre
natal influences be overcome by educa

. tlon?
A. In a measure; perhaps In the ages 

entirely. Yet it is altogether preferable 
to begin education with these prenatal 
influences, than after they have 
stamped their Influence on the Immor
tai spirit. Our education began with 
our most remote ancestors. It has in 
our grand-parents and parents a direct 
and potent influence.

This is considered a delicate subject 
to treat in a popular manner; but it may 
well be questioned If the feelings of 
modesty which prevent the discussion 
of this question should not be ignored.

No “second birth” can atone the mis
fortunes of having been born badly the 
first. Science comes with tardy steps 
to this most important of her premises. 
Education of children by one or the 
other method, is as nothing to that 
earlier training which Is scarcely 
thought of.

A child is not only a bond of union to 
Its parents, but a revelation and- leg
acy to posterity. Of the Influence of 
the mother on the character of her un
born child, there can be no denial, and 
there is a disposition to make it exelu
sive and paramount Yet there Is an
other side. She is not tlie only domi
nant power, for the father equally 
shares. The mothers of the race are 
not alone responsible. If the gardener 
plant imperfect seeds, no care In tend
ing can retrieve the mistake. Hid com
plete success depends on the seeds, he 
plants. Hence in accord we find that 
potent as the influence of the mother 
may be, she cannot develop perfection 
from Imperfection. She cannot retrieve 

: the failings In the father. How many 
•Instances will come, to mind of mothers 
who mourn the lobs of children because 
of disease active or latent in the fath
ers; of intellectual weakness, moral ob
liquity and beastly desires and appe-, 
tltes in children, referable to their fath
ers! A pure, sweet and gentle mother
hood has been .talked and written 
thread-bare; is it not time to make 
equally obligatory a pure/' Intelligent 
and moral fatherhood? •
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_____  „ _ etc. Price 15 cents. For sale tbia 
thoUdsm as U existed In spirit life office.

Mrs. A. S. F.:. Q. (1) Spiritualists 
do not believe in a personal devil, yet 
we rend when Martin Luther had an 
apparition of his Satanic majesty, he 
hurled a book at him in order to drive 
“the evil one” from his presence.

(2) If there is a spiritual mate or af
finity awaiting in the Great Beyond, it 
would seem to me that it Is a futile at
tempt at consolation for the bereaved 
husband or wife left in this mundane 
sphere endeavoring to comfort them
selves with the thought of a future ev
erlasting blissful reunion. -

A. (1) Luther, with his limited 
knowledge of spirit life, and deeply su
perstitious. mistook tlie presence of 
tempting spirits for the Evil One. In
tensely susceptible to the Influence of a 
band whose object was the. promotion 
of the reformation, and at times suffer
ing from the-tension to which he was 
subjected. The opposing forces of Oa-

awaited, an opffortanit j 'tv destroy him. 
It was. a Satanic Influence and perhaps 
Luthey could'give ho bettor Interpreta
tion. ■ ■

(2) Within the past year, twice this 
question has been answered at length, 
and this correspondent is referred to 
filo, of The Progressive - Thinker.- It 
inuy bo well, however, to briefly state 
the position therein taken. The idea of 
“two halves” wandering through life 
and only happy when united, as tliat of 
true union, is not only untrue but per
nicious in its influence. For as no two 
indh Idituls can live absolutely harmo
nious (and they had not-ought to be so 
plastic ns to do so) if this belief is held, 
tiie moment there is disagreement, it 
proves tliat the wrong halves are to
gether. aud at once the search begins, 
more or less sub rosa, tor the right 
ones. If not found here, then there is 
consolation in the thought that on the 
“lulls ot Zion” iu the “luxurious groves 
of Summerland,” the blessed one will 
be found! And mediums have encour
aged this belief, which seethes with ihe 
depuuids of tlie passions! The doctrine 
is pernicious because it Is provocative 
of dissatisfaction and that unrest which 
is the bano of domestic"life. .

There are uu indefinite number of in-

harmony by granting to .each other 
freeduininwide spheres of thought. It is 
not necessary for them to think alike, 
not necessary for them to echo eacli 
other. They puglit to be diverse for 
tlieir own. good and the good of their 
children. - It is not for a moment to be 
expected by busband or wife that they 
are to be mirrors to each other. They, 
are'not alike, but they have the power 
to assist each other and grow after a 
common ««ideal. = It1 is too -true that the 
married set out with the Idea that they 
are perfect mates, and then grow apart. 
They overlook ,t|ie fact that marrlage'ls 
only the beginning of union, which 
enre.(ul|y gt(jrM.. will be perfected 
only, at t|ie epa'pf thè longest life—aye, 
in the Great Beyond. . .

PORTRAIT-OF A SPIRIT.
. IU A.-.U.'UK art- • - < '■

0, the house-.looks bright to-day! ■ 
, Some one who& we all adored, 

Stolen, long ago, away, '
■ Suddenly Beems half-restofed.. 

Three decades'âgp'j a maid .
Took a journey to the tomb, 

All in dainty white arrayed, 
. Entering the small, dark room.
-That was all we then could see;— 

Just the body, and the sod;
Our bereavèïr' ldo|àtry .

Barring;fronj uÿthéaven and God;
Not a portrait trite to life!
. Just a lock of burnished hair, 
Some old letters—words which were 

Once her thoughts, written with care;
These were ail we had of her, .

Just a meager handful still ' 
Of the many thlngs'that were

Her—sweet .Lady Beautiful!
So we reared a marble shaft, 

Writ her name and praise thereon;
Pained were we' when .others laughed— 

Morbid that our, lové had gone..
Long afid long years wore away, . 

Rich in pleasure, keen with pain, 
Fraught with hope and pale dismay, 

Sometimes sunshine, sometimes rain.
We had learned to look aloft— 

To believe her living yet. 
Somewhere In the blueness soft, 
., Where-no'sorrows Wear and fret. •• 
“0, if we could see her face, 

In its present angelhood, ’ . .
How 'twould. light the vacant place 

Where, in mortal garb, she stood!”
Did she read our heart's, and sigh? 

Did she long to have It so?
Did some angel artist try 

To restore her? Gan we know?
Sure it 1b her picture hangs 
. In the'home-room, bright and blest, 
Balming Countless hidden pangs, 

Pointing ub to heaven and rest.
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Poems. By Mrs. H. Houghton-Chaa- 
pel, M. D. Red "and gold; Price 60 
cents. Published by the author, Palm
etto, Fla. , ,

This dainty.volume, laid on the altar 
of Southern song is just the thing to 
choose for hours of quiet rest and en
joyment. It is sweet, easy, natural, 
pure, elevating, spiritualizing, thought
ful and beautiful.-Every poem has a 
charmingly veiled lesson, and you feel 
that you are in contact with a whole
some and Interesting personality while 
you read. The author tells us they 
were "many of them written in the rest
ing moments of an arduous, labor.”

The volume contains fifty-four poems 
on many subjects) and Is the offering of 
an earnest soul who sings sweetly. It 
is a pretty jind Inexpensive gift for 
birthdays .or holidays and will be en
joyed by all. -

EMMA' ROOD TUTTLE.

The White . Flame. An Occult Story, 
by Mary A Cornelius. Stockham Pub
lishing Company, Chicago. $1.25.

Fidljaf'Interest« from beginning to 
end'.'-TliOrea'deruntlringly turns page 
after page, and when it Is .finished, 
wishes there wa's more. .'

• Eyolutipp: ^immortality. By Rosl- 
cruclàér' Euliân Publishing Co., Salem, 
Mass. . .. ...

Contains chapters on thé divinity of 
energy, the évolution of consciousness, 
the incarnation of life, the power of 
love.-theforCe bf'tfiith, the wisdom of 
the serpent,-. Christ.the light of immor
tality, the rosy cross. The peculiar line 
and color of thought of Rosicruclanism 
characterizes, .the$e pages, which may 
profitably héread by many outside the 
pale of the Rosicrucian Order.

Faiths of Famous Men, In Their Own 
Words.; By Johfi Kenjon Kllbdurn, 
D.D. , •

This book of nearly 40b pages' com
prisesreligious views of the most dis
tinguished scientists,' statesmen, educa
tors; -philosophers,' theologians, literary 
men, soldiers,' business men, liberal 
thinker^ and.others, concerning God, 
Creation, the Bible, Christ, Immortality, 
the Millennium; the Intermediate State, 
the Resurrection, Heaven,. It embraces 
a wide range' of thought in apt quota
tions, and is at once interesting and in
structive. Published-by. H. -T. Coates 
& C6., Philadelphia.' .

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” . By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able .work, by. the Dean of the . College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion; etc. Price, cloth, 76 
eenta, For sale at this office. . :

“The Heresy Trial Of Bev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of tho heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the sc#ne„at conference, and 
Dr. Austin's full address defending, his 
views on .Spiritualism-at-the London 
Annual Conference,at Windsor,. Can.,’’

THf, ORTftODOX MU.
fit ■ >d)

RENDING THE VEIL
3*

It Is Incontinently and Irrevocably Extinguished1 by the 

Rev. Moses Hull 1J

Manifestations at Spring Hill, 
Kansas. _

Great Work by a Great A-Uthor.

A large audience greeted the Rev. 
Moses Hull at the Spiritual Temple, 
Buffalo, N. Y., November 4, or rather to 
hear him “put the- extinguisher on the 
Rev.Bjrou II. Stauffer’s hell,"as he had 
announced that he would do. Whether 
hell was extinguished or not, the au
dience appreciated Mr. Hull s efforts in 
that direction. His discourse was in 
part as follows:

“For my text I have selected the 
words, ‘There shall be no more curse.’ 
Revelations 21:3. The Bible teaches 
nothing more positively than it does 
that good shall finally triumph iu 
God's universe. Evil and sin shall not 
ahi-ays exist. In Revelations 5:13, the 
author of that book foresaw the time 
when every creature in Ilie universe 
said; ‘Blessing and honor and power 
and glory be unto him that sitteth upon 
the throne, and the lamb for ever and 
ever.’ If every creature does not praise 
God, and is'not happy, then God's plans 
are thwarted. "

“I wish, before getting into my argu
ment, to express my admiration of the 
courage of the Rev. Mr. Stauffer. I 
like a man who has the courage« of 
his bpinions. If a person in Friend 
Stauffer's position thinks that God Is 
vindictive enough to torment people 
eternally, not for reformation, but, as 
the catechism says, ‘for his own glory,' 
lie certainly ought to say so. But while 
Mr, Stauffer has, to use his own words, 
‘faith’ in hell, be has not told us what 
that heli is. In this he has fallen-fear
fully behind his predecessors. The 
Christian poets-sang of the hell in 
which they believed, and the Christian 
doctors of divinity have tried In elo
quent language to describe the hell in 
which they believed.

SERIES OF SERMONS. .
“The Rev. Mr. Emmons delivered a 

series of sermons on hell in which he 
told just what it was in his day. I think 
it has been greatly modified« since that 
time.. In his eleventh sermon he said: 
‘When they (the saved), shall Bee how 
great the misery Is.ifronijflYjilcli God 
baa saved them, and how great- a differ
ence he hath made between their state 
and the state of otbere,‘wlio were by 
nature, and perhaps by practice, no 
more sinful and ill-deserving than they, 
it will give them more-of a sense of the 
wonderfulness of God's gcqcq^Oithem. 
Every time they look upon-the'damned 
it will excite in them an admiring sense 
of the grace of God in making them so 
different The sight of hell torments 
will exalt the happiness' of the saints
forever.’ Í

“Allow me here to say that If that is 
what ‘exalts the happiness of. the 
saints,’ I am no saint. And if I must, 
in order to fit me for heaven, get into 
a condition where I can enjoy, or even 
be satisfied to endure the knowledge 
that some of ray fellow creatures, ‘no 
more siuful nor 111-deservlng’ than piy- 
self, aye enduring eternal tortures, I 
prefer not to go to heaven. Let me be. 
an angel in hell rather than to be so 
hard-hearted a devil as that In heaven.

WITNESSING
“In his sixteenth 

Mr. Emmons said: 
the elect In heaven

TORMENTS.
sermon, the', Rev.

‘The happiness of
__  . ... . will, In part, con

sist, in witnessing the torments of the
damned In hell. And among these may 
be:;tlieif Xwiu children, parents, bus- 
bands,"wivoa and frléhfls"on eaftli? One 
part of the business, of the blessed Is 
to celebrate the doctrine of reproba
tion. While the decree of reprobation 

•is eternally, executing on the" “vessels of 
wrath,” the smoke of their torment will 
be eternally ascending In view of the 
vessels of mercy who, Instead of taking 
the part of those miserable objects, will 
say, ‘Amen; hallelujah, praise the Lord.’

“The Rev. Jonathan Edwards, in one 
of his ‘Practical Sermons,’ s'aid: ‘The 
saints In glory will be far more sensible 
how dreadful the wrath of God is, and 
will better understand how terrible the 
'sufferings of the damned are, yet this 
will be no occasion of grief to them, but 
rejoicing. They will not be sorry for 
the damned; it will cause no uneasiness 
nor dissatisfaction to them; but, on the 
contrary, when they see this sight" It 
will occasion yejolplng, and excite them 
to joyful praise.’

“Paul said: ‘Faith Is the substance of 
.things hoped for, the evidence of things, 
not seen.’ Friend Staffer says: ‘Yet that 
we might at all times have a reason for 
our faith, let me give you my reason for 
this belief.’ He then gives'-the reason 
for his faith in hell as follows: First, I 
believe In hell because the atonement of 
Christ would be a mockery Without it.’

SAME OLD ARGUMENT.
“This is the same old argument to 

which the world has been condemned 
to listen from-clergymen, almost from 
time Immemorial. They always object 
to living truths because they cannot get 
them into their ‘old bottles.’ When 
Galileo preached the rotundity of the 
earth, they objected because it would 
not fit their InterjR-etatlon of theology. 
Their arguments when stated in regular 
form were:

“First—This doctrine (the rotundity 
of the earth) casts suspicion on the doc
trine of Incarnation.

“Second—It upsets the whole founda
tion of theology. ’

“Third—If the earth .Is .only one 
.among many planets, then other planets 
must be inhabited, and if so, ail men 
did not descend from Adam or Noah.

“They then went on to state that Gpd 
would forgive'the preaching of any 
other heresy before he would forgive 
that. Now,. Brother Stauffer thinks the 
atonement is gone without an endless 
hell. Perhaps It is, what of it? What 
kind of an atonement does he accept? 
Let us hear. He says: 'We of the so- 
called orthodox churches believe in the 
vicarious sufferings of Christ. • We read 
that our_Lord himself declared: “For 
God so loved the world that he gave 
his only begotten son that whdsoever 
belleveth in him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life.” ’ . - , ‘

.VICARIOUS SUFFERINGS.
“I do not believe in the vicarious suf

ferings of Jesus." That word vicarious 
means one suffering the penalty of the 
law In the place of the one who has 
violated it; it means that I can drink 
a pint of rum, and, as a result, my 
neighbor be drunk, or thpt I can com
mit a crime-and my neighbor pay the 

■penalty. I believe that, ‘Though hand 
join in hand the sinner cannot gó un- 
•punished.’ The atonement does not take 
away-the penalty for sin; it takes away 
.the act of sin, and thus brings the one 
who was a sinner into the great oneness 
with all that is divine. The eternal life 
here spoken of in the text quoted by 
Brother Stauffer, does not refer simply 
to eternal existence, it refers to some
thing which occurs here in this world. 
In John 17:3, Jesus says: ‘This is eter
nal life, that they might know thee, the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom 
thou hast sent.’ Mr., Stauffer speaks 
about ’redemption, through Christ’s 
blood.’ I believe all that, but I do not 
believe'that that Implies any; vicarious 
merit In Jesus. We have a republican 
forn\ of government—or once had-rpur- 
chased by the blood of our revolution-

ary fathers, and finally 1861-4 re
deemed by the blood pf tb.ejy sons, but 
no one believes It was ylcaj-ious merit 
tliat accomplished thty. . c

“What are we saved frofti? Ou this 
I have room for only one ibflef quota
tion. Mr. Stauffer sijys: ‘Cjirist came 
to save us from soiyethipg, and that 
something seems to .careful-readers to 
be the eternal exclusion from the state 
of those who believe.’

NOW UP TO STAUFFER.
“Right here I will offer the Rev. Mr. 

Stauffer a chromo if‘he will find one 
passage iu tlie Bible which shows that 
Christ saves anybody from Hull. What 
does lie save people from? Why from 
sin, of course. Matthew says: ‘Thou 
shall call his name Jesus because he 
shall save his people from their sins.’ 
There are more .than a dozen such texts 
as this one. Not one that teaches any
thing different. In the sermon under 
review Mr. Stauffer speaks of saving 
people from ‘eternal ruin.’ The Bible 
nowhere speaks of anything of that 
kind. '

“Men must be saved-from sin by be
ing saved from the commission of sin, 
not by being saved from tlie effects of 
sin after it lias been committed. Dear 
friends, may you and T enjoy, in this 
life, a salvation W.hlch will keep us 
from sinful acts.” ■

Let Us Reform Our« Public Meet- 
ings.7. ’ .

The opinion is being formed slowly, 
but surely, that our public meetings, 
stand In peed of reformation. The fact 
of the interest that is being manifested 
in the idea of a Spiritualist church 
clearly points in this direction. A re
form in this connection must Involve a 
revolution in the methods -hitherto pur
sued by the committees of management 
elected by our societies, ' and this re
quires that the members take a more 
active „interest In the .welfare of the so
cieties to which tfley belong. Our lec
turers, normal and controlled, do their 
best under the circumstances surround
ing them, but under, better circum
stances they would do much better. In
deed, it is at times liemarkable how 
well, rather than how'ill, our medium- 
istie speakers fulfil théir duties. Yet, 
oven the most developed of them 
find their task made needlessly hard by 
the luck of all'those tilings that so ma
terially conduce to thé’comfort of sen
sitives in the publifc ministrations. 
What are the usual coéditions they are 
called upon to face? IRoughly, the an
swer, in many cases, Is,' a noire too clean 
hall, used during the Week for purposes 
that are not too spiritual; a< barely fur
nished platform, not always., any too 
clean; an ante-room into which all and 
sundry come as they, plea««, ;thus de
priving the speaker ofiithe mepdful quiet 
and composure so nectysary medlum- 
istic speakers; and when on the plat
form a chairman whqjp, If ’ijje speaker 
does not give clairvoyance is,constantly 
wishing he or she did,, or wRpm, if the 
medium does afford §uch Illustrations, 
is wishing he would put shqjt his lec
ture and come to tlie “tests, white the 
“service" is opénqd with mpsic that is 
unmusical, to say tjje, least and Bing
ing In which .the aiidlçbçé rthfl tlie chplr 
^wheh there' is- one^afo frëqpentlÿ at 
varianed.' Fre'qttèntiy. 1K
read from obe'Or.ojher of trtir yeekly 
papers, which in' most cases the ipem- 
bers of the congregation have, already 
perused. In but few'cases is there any 
attempt to mnka the hall cheerful and 
inspiring, no flowers adorn the plat
form; while frequently the speaker has 
to hurry through the lecture, because of 
catching a train after the meeting.

Small wonder that strangers are dis
appointed, or that our own people com
plain that they do not feel the spiritual 
warmth and aspiration they have a right 
to expect. These facts have been com
mented upon over and over again, yet 
no one appears to have the necessary 
courage to openly grapple with them.— 
The Spiritual Review. ,

Letter from Mrs. Bullene.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene would an-I-

nounce to those societies desiring a 
teacher of spiritual philosophy, that, 
she will make engagements for lectures' 
and society work.

With renewed health I shall resume 
public ministrations, because confident 
that-my inspirations can aid in dissem
inating knowledge essential to the up
building of our divine cause. - Always 
glad to defend the higher spiritual 
truths, I hope to hear from those so
cieties where the people demand 
knowledge of spiritual ethics rather 
than platform tests which I do not 
give. Phenomena are ever necessary to 
personal belief in Spiritualism, but the 
reform of all existing wrongs compels, 
knowledge of philosophic principles 
that pervade life in every state of be
ing. It is painful to note the general 
lack of information even in our own 
ranks, concerning the scientific bases of 
yqrled phenomena; and Spiritualism 
can never attain its legitimate dignity, 
until teachers and students alike real
ize, that knowledge alone is power.

Friends, humanity and progress 
should be our .watchword; let us build 
upon the rock of progressive truth.

Strange gods are striving for-suprem
acy among us; butT- regard’ Jhe dis
tinguishing truths taught of ' genuine 
Spiritualism,- to • be« universal progress 
for the individual on earth and1 in the 
higher life; each state if-existence pro- 
vldlné all essential environment for 
growth intellectual and spiritual, with
out the demorallzing-.lhcceáÉity of re
peated embodiments oqlearthl Pray let 
us leave this gross fragment of Orient
al religions to its oxyg congenial soil. 
Our civilization should[unfojd a higher 
logic. Let us bo loyal,¡to.the principles 
of the Harmonlal Phil^sopbjy. It en
dows mankind with innat^j divinity, 
that enables human souls to rcach god
like sympathies as foorougjily from 
spirit spheres of life, ag under, the grov
eling Impulse of mortal experiences on 
earth. .. -r. .. a

Apostles of truth! 1^ us ¡cpmblne to 
banish from Spiritualism-this« foul can
cer. It is sapping our;: vital- energies 
and robbing our sublijpe,faith of its 
sweetest consolations,. What to a 
weary toilsome.. morbid . can be the 
charm-of renewing that struggle“ again 
and again. Relegate. its pernicious 
teachings to the ranks of Theosophists, 
its legitimate abiding place; 'and re
member that if re-embqrilment be true, 
immortality does not exist; for repeat
ed-embodiment is nothing short of indi
vidual annihilation. Truth is invari
ably logical. Let us'not dethrone 
reason. MRS. E. F. J.,BULLENE.

1431 Court Place, Denver, Colo.

“The Religion of the Future.”.. By 8. 
Well. This is a work of far more'than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled .thinker. -Spiritualists who 
love-deep,- clear;-thought, reverent .for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by. Its perpcal. For, sale at 
this office. Price, doth, |1; paper, 50 
Bent», . -

After a vacation of nearly two months 
the work wus renewed with unabated 
zeal aud energy—the .first seance being 
held September 2, and continued tri
weekly with the intention of its contin
uance to the close of its accomplish
ment. .

Enough lias already been said of Its 
unique character; but few appreciate 
its significance and value. We have 
books—volume after volume, treating 
on the immortality of the soul. Job's 
question is still unanswered in the pub
lic mind. Theology can offer nothing 
beyond a “We believe,” and the scient
ists are so absorbed in their special pur
suits that they cannot attend to its in
vestigation, and the dominant impulse 
of human activities is to gratify selfish 
and sensuous desires. Under thes.e con
ditions, proof of Immortality makes 
Blow progress.

Among many Spiritualists and all in
vestigators, the great demand is for 
tests of actual spirit return and com
munion. The question of fraud is su
preme in their minds, and som'e man
ifestations are so well imitated, that at 
least a shade of suspicion still lurks in 
the test-hunter’s mind in manifestations 
that are genuine.

In these seances there Is no more 
chance for fraud than there is in the 
fireside conversation of the family cir
cle. While the medium is in an uncon
scious state, there come out from the. 
cabinet from twenty to forty material
ized forms at a single seance, male and 
female; the latter in dazzling white cos
tume, while there is not a thread of 
white in the medium’s clothing; the 
forms are from a small child to those of 
six feet or more in stature, varying in 
character and appearance as much-as 
in size; they announce their names and 
deliver characteristic speeches, and' 
write narratives with a rate of rapidity 
of from 500 to 1,000 words in a minute, 
and execute life-Bize portraits, most of 
which are recognized, with the accu
racy and finish of artistic skill—all 
within a minute, equal to that of the 
best portrait painters in many sittings 
with their subjects, 1

When we see these manifestations re
peatedly and In full'view, «we know that 
they are produced by the dwellers of 
the spirit land without the possibility of 
mortal agency. When we See and hear 
all this, what are we to think? Can we 
grasp the mighty significance of these 
phenomena? The mind of the mortal Is 
incapable of realizing the' full meaning 
of what Is seen aud heard at these se
ances.

Visitors are Invited to witness these 
manifestations, and Tuesday evenings 
are set apart for that purpose, while 
Sunday and Thursday evenings are 
given to the pjoduCUon of matter for 
tlie forthcoming book, which will con
tain a narrative of experiences of spir
its of all grades—from those who are in 
spiritual darkness to some in the higher 
spheres.

To those who are prepared for tho In
struction here afforded the scenes and 
modes of life in the spirit world are 
made as familiar as in earth life; at 
least, as far as mortal beings are capa
ble of receiving such instruction. But 
how few are really prepared! The seed 
thus sown falls on uncultivated ground. 
Thorns aud brambles, rocks and sterile 
soil prevent a plentiful yield. Some is 
devoured by the blrfls, some springs up 
and Is soon wltheled by.the drouth; and 

■a small part'falls«on fertile soil.
We have many accounts of those 

who have passed to spirit life in the 
full belief of their chureh creeds. They 
Immediately begin their search for 
Jesus and the throne of God, which, of 
course, proves fruitless. Others are 
hovering over their hoards of wealth, 
and others, like children lost tn a wil
derness, wander aimlessly about for 
years, and others still seek dark places 
to hide their guilt. Some are as stub
born and bigoted as they were in earth 
life.

On the other hand, many are em
ployed in aiding their less fortunate fel
low beings, which to them Is a work of 
love and a source of perpetual happi
ness; for this worli.js fraught with a 
double blessing; the helper and the 
helped are the equal beneficiaries.

Philosophy, science and art are large
ly cultivated; and schools are estab-
llsbed infinitely superior to those on 
earth. .. ,

One spirit declared that if a mortal 
heard their music he would lose all 
taste for earthly music.

To know of these things Is certainly 
important and Interesting, especially 
when we realize the fact that the dura
tion of earth life,.compared with that in 
the spirit world, is less than the infini
tesimal part of a second; and the other 
fact that earth life affords a vantage 
ground during a certain stage of our de
velopment; the use or abuse of which 
determines our future-for weal or for 
woe, for many years in the spirit world.

The same spirit band, the same me
dium, In the same seance room that 
gave forth “Rending the Vail,” are now 
at work on another book that will af
ford the most needed and valuable in
formation regarding spirit life. That 
knowledge comes fresh, direct and inde
pendent of mortal agency; true spirit 
teaching without mortal bias, whose 
authority is absolutely genuine. It 
surely would seem that iucli teaching 
from shell a source, would be above 
criticism and beyond the possibility of 
fraud. But It is not so regarded by 
most people, from the simple fact that 
this work; the meaning of its purpose 
and the character of those who are car- 
rylng.lt on,- are not known and appre
ciated. -

What an impression the writings of 
.Swedenborg made on the thinking 
world, and how eagerly bls books were 
read! And yet Swedenborg-comes to 
thesb seances and corrects some of his 
mistakes, showing to the world that he 
regards what is here obtained-Is mote 
valuable than his revelations of spirit 
life given when on earth. "

All visitors who have witnessed the 
work here in progress, have spoken for 
a copy of the forthcoming book as spon 
as it comes out No visitor has1 left) 
these seances, in any way dissatisfied; 
but on the contrary, highly pleased and 
filled with wonder and delight As 
many as are disposed, are Invited to the 
Tuesday evening seances and investi
gate, if they so desire. . .

E. J. SCHELLHOUS.
Spring Hill, Kans. • -

“Words That Bum.” A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne. This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. ■ Descriptions of scenery and 
home life In both England and the 
United States. It is a large 12mo, 366 
pages, neatly bound'In cloth; has por
trait, of writer as frontispiece. Price, 
$1.50. To introduce, it will sell from 
this office until further notice for $1.25. 
Postage free. .......

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Record?»”. Told by. Paul Corus. 
This book is aeartily commended to stu
dents of thu science of religions, and to 
all who w-.uld gainafalr conception of 
Buddhism In Its spirit.and living princi
ples. Spiritualist, or t Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit 
Erice fL. Fee Mie it this v

THE UNKNOWN
-BY—

CAMILLE FLAMMARION
senTatteiyUtnIlOi7n” created a marked 

n Krance when first pub- Hhlied and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist's study of the 
tnnM°i'ne“a of the splrlt world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
ahinira3iatlonB the uutIlor c>tes manv 
cbanteraly u.u.th.eutl,Mtf!d instances, and 
cuapteis of bls book are as weirdly fas-

citing as the most, fantastic of Poe’« 
I?./2?.' J* P73“?8 on incredulity, credul. 
K:. ?al.1.utlnatioUB: Psychic action of one 

, !*pon auother> transmission of
£?????• «“KSeetion, the world of 
ai earns, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divlna. 
tiou of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth bound. Price $2.00. V '

xFor Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

DEftT/t DEFEATED
OR i

The Psychic Secret of How to Keep tag,
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D., M. A., Ph. D

It certainly is just what is needed as 
_.of_6O0.d «UBKestlons and instruc- 
h? 6 ft*8 1,n0 of health. Be 

treats the subject in his own matter-of- 
fact style. The book comprises a prac
tical subject handled in a-pracUcal 
manner by a practical man. Even if 
people do not wish or expect -to live

VY?ys’ ?ey should kn°w how to 
live right and enjoy the life that h». 
longs to them. .This Is undoubted^ Uie 
most useful book for the masses tK 
Doctor has ever published, for It strikes 
at the root or cause of disease, and tells 
how- to avoid it. 212 nacea Jum, 
boupd. Price, $1. For sale at this office,

Three Remarkable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”

-kaw of Psychic Phenomena.”
A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine 1Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL D. This is a most 
remarkable work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It !s Bclentlflc throughout. Price $1.60, 
Dr. Hudson s work on “The Law «5 
Prloel'l'siP!«DOmeiUV 18 11180
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LIFE, BEYOND DE/Vnt
Being a Review of

The World's Beliefs on the Sobject, a Considéra' 
tlon of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question m to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated 

Faot—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J, SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 842 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs Iseld in 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual- 
*4® ««S“0?. “«e1“?1 agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as be admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences In this line. Dr. Savage

Xn

I
asa

Si

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least soma 
well authenticated communication« 
from persons in the other life. Th. 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortallty-Paul’« 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortallty-The Other 

the Mlddle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Llf. 
Beyond-Tbe Agnostic Reaction-Th. 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World B 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short -of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
perlences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c,

OÜR BIBLE:
UNO molt IT! WHEN! TORE! HOW I

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Éigher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the.Bible from that standpoint. '.“Of .special value and interest to Spirit
ualists, For sale at this office. Pric'd 41.00.

CELESTIAL DYN/VMIGS, 
Being a Normal Course of Study in: the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE EIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN
GUAGE OF THE STABS,” ETO.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics’’a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology. . \

.-This work was specially prepared  Jor publication to meet the demands, of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of Instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For safe at this office. « .

Rending the Vail: This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber InteUecluar"ClrcIé, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
507-pp. octavo. For'sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2.
/‘Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 

Hughes. « A tasty, beautiful and appro
nto wedding souvenir. . Contains mar
riage .ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc,, with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry, 
eric» 76 cents. sok at this office.

“Tne Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” Ry Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- 
trutn. In-thls little volume he presents ' 
Jn succinct form the substance of hit ' 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesft ’ 
of Nature; and presents his views at ' 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spin 
ituallsm. The book is commended to 
all who Cove to study end think. For 
«ale at this office. Price, 25 cents,

“Religious and Theological Works of , 
Tuomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” nnd a number of let- " . 
ters and discourses on religious and the- ■ 
ologlcal subjects. Cloth. binding, 430 ' 
jagts. Price $L For sale atthWtAK
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. The Physician can only be the servant 
or handmaid of-Nature in the cure of

DR. G E. WATKINS,
■ : THE :
NÄTURAL PHYSICIAN.

Disease.
In reality we can do nothing; we can 
only remove the' offending cause while

Nature
Performs the cure, and therefore we 
lay it down as a fundamental maxim in 
medicine that all a Physician cando 
is to act as a

Servant to Nature. '
If you believe that the above state
ment is true, and believe that this meth
od is the right one, then write to-day to 

DR. G. E. WATKINS, 
Sending age, sex and leading symptom.

Patients in Boston or suburbs can 
have a personal Interview with the 
doctor free of charge. ....

DR. C. id, WATKINS, , " ; 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

CONSTRUCTION:
It Is More Needed than De' 

struction.

M

■y

§
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I have noticed a few things peculiar 
to human nature; there’ is a great va
riety ot special characters in this life 

■ that require our particular attention, 
especially those with whom we come in 
close contact.

For Instance we find in some people 
grand philanthropic aspirations,. who 
are always molding, modeling, and 
cementing together the forces in nature 
tor the good and .benefit of others, They 
never forget there are people in the 
world who require assistance and need 
someone to point them the way out of 
the wilderness. They are always ready 
to help In every good work, whether 
they are the first to move In the matter 
or not. You always And them present 
when assistance is required. ■ Too much 
prhlse cannot be bestowed upon char
acters of tills kind. We.flnd these peo
ple in the foremost rants Of. the grand

■■ ¿cause of Spiritualism,.- Rèiboye them 
...- from our ranks and-theieftjifie would die.

Is’it'not a blessing that there are men. 
•'■'“''¿iiaXvbmeu in the ffoh'frairtS of every' 

gupd. cause, smoothing thè way, doing
■ all the Initiatory work; cementing,’to; 

getlier the scattered bands and joining 
-,"all the forces for.the common good of 

all races? If it were not for our phllan- 
thropists, organizers and Intelligent 
workers, Spiritualism would bea mère 
byword. Their faculty of destructlve- 
ness is overbalanced by the higher and 

; more Intelligent organs for the con- 
Btructlon of all progressive movements, 
for the uplifting of humanity, Intellect
ually, socially and religiously. May the 

■ angels ever blèss and assist them.
-We should never cease to praise these 

. true and noble workers, nor fear to give 
them the highest title possible. Do they 
always receive credit for the good ac- 
compllshed by their efforts? No. While 
it is rather a selfish act to work for the 
good of your associates with the ex
pectation of receiving the greater re
ward in return, yet it is always just to 

. give credit to whom it Is due.
There is another class of characters 

■ among the people in every community. 
They will be seen looking on when 
there is any good work to be done; you 
never see them in the front breaking 

. the; trail, nor making It pleasant for 
others. Ask them for charity—they 
have none, or If any, very little. They 

’ cannot see any good to follow the plan- 
■ nlng of others, nor can they see the 

need of missionary work in any cause, 
nor the maintaining of hospitals and 
asylums, the establishing of any in
stitution, nor the organization of àjy 
system to relieve suffering humanity.

All evils may exist to the destruction 
• of life and property without their con

cern. They take delight in pulling down 
the old institutions, but cannot Improve 
them. They never have a word of 
praise for anyone, but generally speak.' 
In a criticising, condemnatory manner^ 
towards others. *

It is said that “critics are born 
already made.”- This must be the peo

. pie born with destructiveness very 
large. But the true critic is not merely 
capable of pulling down, but to have 
good judgment, to strengthen the weak 
points. When we can Improve a sys

. tem, work, or institution, correct errors1 
and mistakes in anything, then only are 
we entitled to the term critic.

• A prominent and .faithful worker In 
1 the ranks of Spiritualism said, “truly 

. the laborers are few;” the statement Is;
correct. Spiritualism Is greatly in need 
of workers who have the ability of ,or- 
ganlzing and building up,’the càuse, 
putting every society on a sound, flnan-' 
clal- basis. Money is required to keep 
honest mediums and speakers at work, 
and above want—the majority of whom 
(to our shame be it said) when looking 
forward to the future see. a possibility 

• of sickness and old age, when they will 
be unable to work and nothing provldèd 
for. them but the poor-house. The stay
at-home Spiritualists will not make any 
arrangements to establish a system to. 

1 relie've and lighten the burden for the 
old’and faithful workers. ■

When, oh, when will our criticising, 
ridiculing creed and church destroying' 
brethren cease in their mad destructive-’ 
ness, and begin to build and continue 
until Spiritualism is on a level with the 
churches in organization, financial cón- 

• ditlon, educational and charitable work? 
- Let Spiritualists prove by their good 

.deeds that their philosophy makes men 
and women more honorable, honest, 

1 generous and- truthful, and the ; old 
■ creeds will die a natural death.

; Peaceful arbitration will accomplish 
?' 'inore good than war; this being true, let 

. each and every'one decide now to work 
.gallantly for the cause that has brought 
«o - nftich light and comfort Into our 
tomes. • ■ ?’■ ” ’ ■ . ■

If all who declare themselves Spirit
? ualists Would' join the societies nnà by 

. «U1 possible fair means avoid friction 
? ; «nd Irritation; and become bnitdins'ih'

.-W?

our Spiritual Tpiiiple, Spiritualism 
would ?have'an army that the angel 
hosts should rejoice in leading onward 
and. upward to happiness and truth. 
May you, dear reader1, join in this grand 
work of reform, and help spread the 
new light broadcast among the people; 
let your light shine among your asso
ciates, and keep ever- moving onward, 
with the determination to be In line 
with the foremost in the march.

GEO, CAMPBELL. .
Niyiaimo, B. C. ■

The Life of Dwight L. Moody.
. Regular readers have been accus
tomed to see in the columns of Light, 
sermons reviewed, clerical notions dis
cussed and the theological party gener
ally, both lay and ecclesiastic, treated 
more defferentlally, than some of us 
consider advisable. In spite, however, 
of this drawback, the periodical is so 

Avell conducted, and contains so much 
interesting matter, and valuable Infor
mation, that many continue to sub
scribe, who have lang since come to re
gard all sectarians with scornful Indif
ference. But on July 14, an article was 
published, signed Morrell Theobald, 
which is calculated to severely try the 
patience and forbearance of the most 
long-siifferlng secular and scientific 
Spiritist supporting Light. The com
munication referred to Is a laudatory 
notice of “The Life of Dwight L. 
Moody.”

Mr.-Theobald goes so far as to state, 
this work will be Interesting to every 
one, How an account of the career of 
a personage of this description can be 
considered entertaining, it is difficult to 
imagine. It may be instructive, though, 
if regarded as a warning qf what to 
avoid. ■
. Mr, Moody throughout the whole of 
-his 'public ministry was an uncompro- 
,'tatfisihg foe to^Spirltu.oHsm, as well as 
every other kind of eiilightenment He 
did pot require our proved phenomena, 
nor .any ¿other scientific facts. .

Preachers of his stamp, who believe 
-Wltlioijt- evidence and teach without 
knowledge can very well dispense with 
truth, ’
.Why'Mr. Theobald, should be so ex- 

tietnelyninxlous to assert that this par- 
ticulaf■ revivalist was; a Spiritualist, In 

.spite of everything to the contrary, it 
is impossible to conjecti)re. Since Mr. 
Moody repudiated us' Whilst living, we 
need not be desirous to claim him now 
he is dead; Perhaps it might be unjust 
to him tb do so, it would certainly; be 
unffilr ’fo ;dur cause. An extract from 
his ’biography shows, that he died as 
he had lived, full of other-worldliness, 
inflated’with self-importance to the 
very last. ■ t ‘ ’
. Well/ elivpictera of this description 
are Invariably buoyed up through the 
whole of their existence by an over
whelming confidence in themselves. It 
Is; by no means ’ surprising that they 
should,remain In the same mental con
dition to the very end of their lives. 
Ranting preachers are not the only peo
ple who continue consistent to the fln-

ÂPmwmiB
The Secret of Dr. J. M. Peebles' Creati Power, which 

Dispels Disease as if by Magic, is the Combination 
of The Psychic and The Physical, which 

Successfully Combats AII DisBase.

“DESPAIR NOT, THERE IS HOPE FOR YOU.”
What is this great Healing Science which cures so-called 

Incurablb ¿keanes, and has revolutionized the art of 
curing to such an extent that pbyslclaua and scientists 
stand dumfounded at Its myatleal power? Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, the grpnd old man who Is its originator and has 
given It to the world, calk it psychic force, and says 
there la uothins mystical or supernatural about It. That 
It seems to come from the mysterious deep and have a 
supernatural origin Is because It HAS PEKFO RUED 
MUCH MARVELOUS CUBES and has dispelled 
disease of every nature from man and woman when all 
other human power failed, but that In reality It la a 
logical method,founded upon scientific study, and now at - 
the ripe old age of 70 l ean look buck over 50 rears of . 
patient work und experiment before I evolved It to Its 
present perfection. The whole secret of the grand me- 
cess which 1 have had U that at hat I have found THE 
MINH OF THE SOUL, aud demonstrated that by 
the correct use of iny psychic force-I can, ebrou -h this- 
mind, restore the tissues of the bo ly and place that ab
normal condition of the body which is brought on by 
disease inUi a normal condition aud the corre.t func
tional working of the entire system; THEREBY 
DISPELLING DISKASK. - The thoubands of tc«tl- 
monlalB which, unsolicited, have' been sent to Dr. 
Peebles are positive proof as to the merit of bls wonder-

TIR. J. N. PEEBLES.

ful discovery. Mra J. W. Henderson, of SC. Johns, 
Washington, who Buffered for years with pain lu the 
ovaries and uterine weakness, wul entirely cured by the 
Peebles treatment. Mrs. O. Harris, Marionville, Pa., 
says she can not express too much gratitude for tho 
resulu received through Dr Peeble’e treatment. She 
suffered for years from falling of the womb. Francis 
Wavering, Seattle, Washington, suffered for twenty 
years with a severe case of Catarrh; wai completely, 
cored through tho psychic treatment. L. A. Fori, EIF 
worth, WIs., was permanently cured of Dyspepsia, and 
Nervousness. Gcu., H. Weeks, of 63 Minerva’ Street., 
Cleveland. Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration of <\ 
health after • suffering from Nervous Prostration and 
Insomnia; savs be now enjoys restfulnost and sleeps 

.sound every niglit. Mrs. Mary A. Clair. I.exIngCon, Ky„ after thirty years continual sufterlug from Epllensv.
n?^° ,e C,UI?$ non^‘ola1181 wrItos: “Two months ot your treatment has made earth 

almost a heaven to me. If you will send your name aud addrcBB/ .also leading symptoms. Dr. Peebles, 
through bls occult power, will diagnose your case AVlSOtUTEI.Y FRE£ He will also send von hl. grand book and other literature which will give you tho key to Ids ¿rind sctence' an4 which ilwuld bo In 

or *1'norra“’ conditions.' This ho will do WirifOLJ'l‘.AWTCOMT WilATlfiVLRTO YOU»- Remember vou arc cured 1n the privacy 
of your ownhome wlthont the knowledge of anyone. Dr. Peebles’ Treatment KNOWS NO DISTANCE. 
The work goes on If seas divide healer and patient. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles. BattldCreek. Mich. -

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH YOU HIS PROFES
SION, which is the grandest and best paying profession of 
the age, to any man or woman who wishes to learn it, the only 
education necessary to know how to read. Full instructions free to 
all addressing UrJdrM. Peebles, Battle Creek, MicL

Sunflay Spiritualist Meetings ta l5äst0r' assisted by

.Ish, act their part till the curtain de- -j 
scends. .

Of.all living beings on the face of the 
globe there is perhaps no living crea-
ture less worthy of respect and admi
ration than a ranting revivalist preach
er," amongst all bigots the most bigoted,, 
self-sufficient, unreasoning, over-bear
ing, blatant, a mouther of wordy noth- 

■Ings, with a forehead of brass, lungs of 
leather, and the brains of a baboon.

If ever “Nature’s journeyman made 
jnan’.’ and made them badly, these Irre
sponsible proelalmers of platitudes, ,apd 
bawlers of bathos, might well be the re
suits. Straightforward and honest peo
ple ih'thb full possession of their facul
ties, ’must: necessarily régard with the’ 
utmost contempt, all religious quacks 

..who. piey -upon the credulity and folly, 
of their fellows. ’ ' ■

All .gospel charlatans'’ who live, 
thriye and fatten upon the intellectual; 
incapacity and spiritual- cowardice -of? 
the unthinking herd. Surely It is a 
matter of supreme Indifference,: to Spir
itualists,- how any self-deluded revival
ist lives, or dies. The utterances of 
such' a person are completely valueless, 
and can have-"ho bearing whatever 
upqn.eur proved and demonstrated 
facts. W. H. SIMPSON.

Grahamstown, S. Africa.

DO THEY RETURN?

Do-they return, the angels fair, 
From over, the river, sweet tidings I 

• \b eir? / .
Ah! yes, they.come in the eventide— 
As light as air in my room they glide,

to

Whispering softly sweet tyords of 
s cheer: - ‘ s

To the hearts bowed down with sorrow 
-here, ■ . •

They tell us of beautiful worlds bo 
fair, ’ ’ .

Of their beautiful homes just over 
there. - -

They tell us of -gardens where bright 
flowers bloom, 

Wfiei'e ’.'ildKth never enters with sorrow 
¿'and gloom, , , 

Where sparkling fountains In the 
■^-bright sunlight

Lend music to the scene so bright

They teach'us lessons of patience and 
Ip.ve, ' ■

As tahght-to them in their homes above;
¿The#’tell'us when earth’s labors are

■ o’er,1 ' ' "
They will welcome us home • to the 

beautiful shore. ' ■ -
; ANNETTE B. KREAKLER.

Bowling ’Sreen, Ohio. .

. "Human Culture ana Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Oure. (In
eluding" Methods and Instrumenta). ’ 
By fi. - D.' -Babbitt, M. D., LL; D, A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
abould have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
Tor Mlo-*t this office. Price 75 cents.

Pantheism or Modern Science." 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. ; A summary of recent investiga
tions.into Lite, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
.cents. For.sale at this office. .
'“The Spiritualism of Nature.” . By 

-Prof. W; M. Lockwood.. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this office. , '

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price ?1. 
For sale at this office. . ■ - ;

“Poems of Progress/’ By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, “from grave'to gay, from 

’• lively to severe." ■ It is.a book to-be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine .poetry, and especially-by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or à Concordance of the Principal 
Passages ^bf. the Old and1 New Testa
ment Scriptures whicl) prove or imply 
Spirituallsm;.together with a brief his
tory -it .thé1, origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses . Hull.. The .w.ell-known talented, 
and Scholarly author has here embodied
the results of his many years’ study 
of the Bible In its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of information ¿tn

Chicago* ' .
The-First Spiritual »-«Church of Chi- Bern} In notice of meetings held on 

Sunday In public lijails;.cago, Mra. Georgia Qladya Godley, pas
tor, holds serviced.,.''iftui Oftkland Glyb 
Hall, corner Oakwopd and Ellis ave- -------
nues, every Sunday at 7:80 p. m. Lee- PUbUc halla wllltbezannounced under

Bear In-nilbd that only meetings held

’ture and spirit messages at All services.
Take Cottage Grove car to-39th street.

Prof. John McLane holds meetings 
ea«h Sunday at Ven Buren Hall, corner 
of California avenue ahd‘ Madison 
street, nt 2:30 and 7: 30 p. m.

Church of the Spirit, Van Buren 
Opera House, ..Madison street, and Cali
fornia avenue. Mrs. Dr. Edwards, pas
tor. Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lecture, tests and phenomena. 
Mediums invited to assist, Good music.

The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Bunday at2 p. m., 
at Phoenix Hall, 324 B. Division street, 
neftr Bedgsvlçh.ntreot' Dr. E. I..Jacob
son, pastor; .Mrs. M.\Sùiüiners, medium!' 
Visiting mediums always invited.

Beacon Light Church, 075 Larrabee 
street, hear Garfield. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. B? Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every, session. Other 
médiums invited. AU are welcome.
! The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 

V. Richmond, pastor, holds services In 
Handel Hall, 40’ Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a.'m.’ :Seàts free. .

Tlié Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
meets at Oakland'Club" Hall, corner 
Oakwood and Ellls avenues, the sec
ond and fourth Friday’of each month, 
beginning .at 8 p. ‘m. ..The ladles bring 
refreshments which are served at 0 
o'clock. Evening session opens at 7:45. 
Questions presented., by the audience 
are answered by- the guides of Mrs. 
Cooley, followed by. literary and mu
sical prograin; also offerings from other 
workers. All invited.

Band of Harmony; auxiliary to the 
Church of the^Squl, -mnets at Room 608 
Handel Hall JJulldiug, 40 Randolph St, 
every 'first',hud third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three

the above head.i XVe*have not space to 
keep standing; notlbes of meetings held 
at private rosldenoda.. .

Do You,'Need Spectacles?
If so, try' PoolJs perfected Melted 

Pebble lens;,>a perfect assistant to the 
eyes. for near and fur vision; They in
duce » renewed action of the nerves 
muscles andt bloodvessels and a return 
of natural vigor to'the eyes.

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clalrvdyance. ;I have fol-

OUR MOTTO fiLFY GAiRD M DTo Do All the Good W.Can.1 lbLA' UIU,UA m' u
- Us registered physician, educated4n two schools 9t’r~~. —. . ■.—----------- -r. medicine, . ■

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker, allo PATH
Who it so widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured 

Thousands of Patients. 
Will Diagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock pf hair, age, sex, one leading 

.symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
«tamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. 8AN JOSE, CAL.

AND ECLECTIC;
far the past'five years has practiced m a Botanic 
PbyJtdanand Healer, working In connection with 
ills wife, formerly

MRS, T. L. HANSEN,
of Chicago, for tbo past fifteen years recognized as 
one ?f the leading cialrvoyau,a of the world, who 
diagnoses all hl» cases. ’ .

For diagnoalB send lock of hair, age, sex aud throe 
two-cent stumps.
. If satisfactory send Three Dollar« for medi
cine for one months treatment. For a gen-©i AA 
eral readlug aud spirit communication tpAavv« 
Give age aud sex. • ;

ALEX CAIRD M. D„44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
 LYNN, MASS.

COLLEGE OF FINEFORGES
I The studenta of tills College represent four’con- 
I tlueuts, and many of them are physicians, medical 

profesBora, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls thia college "Au luatltute' bf 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, aud spiritual 
force* which underlie everything. Ite couree can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend stamp 
for catalogue. .

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
 the more elaborate. COLLEGE COURSE. It covers

MRS.MflGGIÈWfllTE
liy ’n“111 !LU<i Bulino,» advino a «poolaUy.

SW S. CrouBO ave., SyracUBo, N. Y. . ' . 676 .

NEW DREAM BOOK.

new and beautiful methode of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal aud upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 68 North Third-flt., flan' 
Joae, California. , , i 655 '

DR. J, S. LOUCKS
For thirty years huo treated and cured the *‘1<± in all

1 new* »• / \ . t . ” ~ partspf the' United States and Canada. v.Thousandscents' mgiu hv ?.Ui^elr price. 25 i have been cured after bt-lug given,up to./ilp. Hie
Steinns Addrir«!?» »{ PpIc«‘Jn coin or ! Psychic powers are unequaled/an hlo cures prove,stamps. Andrus DR. B. qkLER, May wood, 111. 656tf Talk doesn’t prove anything. Facta are proof. He 

' also cures diseases of men, such as loss or manhood.
debilitating losses causing nervous exhaustion, Send 
name, age. sex, lock of hair, i cts In stamps, for «di
agnosis. Address, -'-J', «•••

Card from Ann le Lord Ghani ber- 
lain.

y?u £eA,,J?r1eatly help me care for my blind shier. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now in the term, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to mo with st, and 1 will try and uet 
reply by fodependcht writing or whispers. Address 
Auule 1.014 Chuuiberlutu, fllllurd. Mass. 63117

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D., ;> 
85 Warren at, Stoneham. Mui.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins;
Speakers. Healers and Test Mediums* bold iest dir- 
clea Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday 
atteruuom at 8 o'clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings, Private readings and healing dally. 884 
"W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt Bt.

DR. A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examination« and Irce diagnosis .of all wh 

«re kick. Sipjotijoine, p.jo, (idtlreaB, uge und leading 
lyjnptoinB, and I will give you « careful opinion of 
the nature¡of your djscieo apd the chance# for a euro.

I have foeeu forty-tbrea.yeiiM in practice. I now i 
own tbo Reed city Sanitarium, with a staff of elebt . : „ • ■ ' "

.piiyfiictenB-,,also ii Lylng-In-Hobpltol.: fiend Yor .ALUMINUM TRUMPETS In two aud three sec
pamphlet Bud quobtion list. Address all mall to A B : bonsSfl in. high—magnetized when desired—12 on re- 
^PIN’^EY, M.D., Jteed City, Mich. ■ 659tf ’ ! celpt of price. AddreoWM. A. MURRAY, 608 F 2nd

 | fit,, Newport, Ky. 684

rectlV ' ■ 1 hfllVi* A f n«"jx fn’p all 1'yOUE FUTUREAsfroipger WALHOnSs
V; I HOU.« mook ^ Co./Froot.m ’

«11 forms of piles, remove ah bumora from the blood. • • ’ " ' '
oomntetriy renovating tho whole system. I make * 

sexes. W'^flvo.nimitiis'ir'tbu year’mileMorphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
boon t<» wmnen?‘Write me. giving age. sex. weight, - . ...........................................
name in-fuJLAfwp.ceutstomp« and receive* free 

8‘ Frances L. Loucks. Lock Box •12H. fitonebain, Mass. ■ -
■—; Who Wrote the New Testament? 

mrrvn TTWivTxTm a tw » TL___ ! The authors discovered. The writings of Damls usedTHE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, •/, a basis. Astonishing confessions of Euscbltte and
n.vp»,«. «/b « , , f Athanasius, andof the Popes. Leo I., Jlitarius and Ur-Or The Tbree-fold Power of Bex. By Loh Wafobrook- ban VI. Transcribed by M. Faraday, Price 10c. For 
.er. Price, 60 cents. Fur sale at this office. sole at this office.

$2—TRUMPETS—$2

Myseli cui ed, i will gladly tulonn any one auuicted to

OF Cocaine, ol a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago. 111.

Mahomet, the IHustrieus.
-BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

.This work li one of the Library of Libera! Classics. 
DO author was better qualified to write 'u Impartial 
and honest J|fe of Mahomet than Godfrey Higglr- 
andthla volume 1b —'■ *

—IN THE— ?

JPASi, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OP

Resulte of Tecent identifie research regarding the 
origin, position and prospects of manldnd.

. * From the,German qf .... ' ■
Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins« 

----- -- ------- -- --------- - i Uttve <ntorMttn£. JiihoWHbf ,IowiA..tbfe worker fifteen year« M- *or,to3
tlng-tji.QUflMd« of people by’tbig'inethod :'T-" ■ 1 ' - »'<,"¡7 ,

4.iu„ »».k . .i.-t. -i_ , Author of "Force and Vatter,’’Essaya on Nature and
Glimpses of Heavbn. I ''BULe8-

Through thehand of Carrie E. 8. Twlng automatically I - - ■ -
By GiWert Haven, tete Bishop of. the Metbojltetipls- j “The great myatery of existence consists in neroefc 

.copal Church- This la the second book from this em- «land uninterrupted change. Everythingte fmmor- 
inent divine since ha passed to.flpirlt-We. Price 20c. tai and indestructible-tbe smallest worm «s well as 
For sale it this office > ..tho most enormous of the celestial bodies,—the sand

grain or the water drop «a well as tbo highest being in 
creation, man apd his thoughts. Only the forms In 
which being manifesto Itself arc changing; but Being 
ftxelf remains eternally tho same and imperisbabla 
When we die wo do not lose ouraeivee, but only oid 
personal conBclouanesa. Wo live on In nature, in onf 
lac«, in our children, in our deeds, in onr thoughts— 
>;i short. In the entire material and physical contrlbu- 
' pr. which, during our almrt personal existence, we 
>•< 'furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
<•«r ire in general;”—Buechner.

vol., post 8vo., about aaonagft«, «inth u.

in., thl>'.,andl «orelgh idWmtìflès.’5’ I have 
h unftrefls, pf detteiis troupe y patrons, 
telilpg mojpf the benefits received by 
their, use.,. Please Write for illustrated 
circulars explaining my’ method of 
treatment,'also showing- styles and 
prices. Address B. F. -POOLE, 43 Ev
anston.avenue, Chicago, Ill.

A, GOOD OFFER
to anyone that ¡1® sick and will send 
their name (and stamps' for reply) to 
Dr. J, R. Graig, Sacramento, Cal. He 
will diagnose the most? difficult -and 
complicated cash without asking any 
questions, and will make no Charges for 
treatment-until you are helped, and 
then only what yon are able to pay. ’
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Discovery of a Lost Trail
- BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, ..

Author of "Alt's Right with ths World." Cloth 270 
pages. •'Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
"All's Bight with the ’World,” which continues in the 
front rankof the Metaphysical books thatare now so 
popular. Tboffreat number who have Jeencheered

DB. BUD WIG BUOHNEB, 
»>':_ _____Là k_ •_

“Cosmian Hymm Book" A collection 
of original and «elected hymns, for lib
eral and -ethlcal societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K, Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want.- It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and anisic, embodying 
the. highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism;-1 Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.; - .

“A Plea ¿for the New Woman.” By 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; tho'nhm 'Hhprn^^nt bie’
supper served at; ¿lx.-o’clock. Evening. soffit Price 10c^tl °r “ 6
session commences’; at ■ a quarter to 1 8 oulce nce ce“ts.
eight Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of
l^rs. Oora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.
- The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel. 
HalL 40 Randolph street. Services at! 
2:30 and 7:30 p, m. Take elevator after
noon and evening. . ' '

Church of the Spirit Communion

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” ¡1 By Lilian ’Whiting. No 
mind that'doves spiritual thought can
fall to.be.fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought,'com- 
blning advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal-phases : of Spiritualism, lead- 

i Ing the mind onwardilnto the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. .'Price, cloth, $1.

aod fttrengthenedby him will welcome another book 
by th «a wise teacher.whose words of help arc doing bo 
much to aako the world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail” , 
Ua simple Btu4y ,of that strango and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In Ils scholarly simplicity. It 
will be In demabd by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings, price BI.50. For sale at 
this office.

A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expose of the principles and objects of 

the American Protective Association. A book for all 
Satriotlc American citizens. Price 16c, or two for 

i cents. For sale at this office.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 
OR DE ATH AND ITS TO-MORROW. 

Tbo Spiritual I4ea of Death, Heaven'and Hell. By 
Moexa HOLL. ,TM> pamphlet bealdea giving the Splr- 
1 luallatto Interpretation of many thlnga In the Bible—

The Soul of Things; ____ _
Or Psychdiiidtrlb' Researches and Discoveries. By interpretationa never before 'givenT explains tho 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous heavens and hells believed in by SpIrnttUgb, Price, 
work. Though concise ass text book it Is as fascia- 
ating a» a work of fiction. The reader will be united 
to seo the curious facts here comblncd.ln support of , 
this power of ¡human.mind, which will resolve a !
thousand doubts aud difficulties, make geology plain : 
as day, and “throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Pric<?S1.50, For.sale st this office.

In tbr^c volumes, cloth bound, tl.50 each.

Mceats. Ite sala at this office.

World’s Sixteen Saviors,
Philosophy of Phenomena

BY GEO. M. RAMSEY, M. D., 
• • Author of “Cosmology."

IN TWO PARTS.
I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

II. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
CONTENTS.

PART-I.-lfETArilVSICAL PHENOMENA.

-OR- 
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

I BY KERSEY CRAVES.

< Chap. 4, Philosophy ol Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 
Philosophy; 8, Heat; 4, Functional Phenomena; 5. 
Man; 6, Objective and Subjective Phenomena; 7, 
“Wbobyaearchlngcan find God?” 8, Hyperbole Mo> 
»physical; 9, “To the Unknown God, Whom ye Iguor» 
antjy.Worhlpf* 10, VTbo Father Is greater than I,” 
.11, Tree and. Spurious Godé; 12, “I am the Besurrec* 
tlon and the Life;” 13. An Imaginary God and some 
of His Exploits; 14, 4,He is Free whom the Truih 
hath made free;*1 IS, All Animates Originate from 

-Eggs; 16, Trance" Phenomenon ; 17. Philosophy of 
Healing; 18, Worshlpof Dclty;l9, Sense andNonaense 
Intermixed; 20, Plurality and Tri-unlty of God* 21« 
Vagaries: 22, MlsapprchenBlon; 23, What 1b 81n?24, 
Buns. Planets and Satellites of the Universe; 25, Be* 
ginning .without Ending; 25, Design or Accident 
which?27, Chance versus Law; 28, Summary. .

PART IX.—PHY8ICAL PHENOMENA.

I New and rtartllng revelation, in religion« Miter, 
•Meh dlsdoae the Oriental origin of aU the doctrine«. 

' principle, precept« and miracles of the Christian New 
TesUment. and furnishing a ke, for unlocking man, 
of Its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the Hie 
tory of Sixteen Oriental CruclUed God«. This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, wo are certain, 
take high rank as a book ot reference' In the Held 
■which tho author has cho»en for It,. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile thS 
varied Information contained in It must have been so-
vere and arduoui Indeed, and now that it la In aueh 
convenient shape, the student of free thought will not 
wliilngiy allow It to go out of print >:But the book la 
by notr«eansa mere collation of vlewa or ptatlsUcs; 
throughout Its entire course the author—as will be 
•cenby his tIUe-pago and chapteihcada—follows a 
fefintteHnoof research and argument to the dote, 

;<.:ul his conclualonsgo, like sure arrows to the mark« 
’rlntcd on fine white paper, 880 paged. New edition« 
■ rtaeft«ad corrected, wkli pormUL at «HflMt. .. - 

■’««« (UAO. Postage 10 Mun, ftr Me al
Oiisaffloe,

,,, . - ., , - „ . „ „ “From Soul to SouL” By Emma RoodTOALhn» “ee^ngS ln KenwPod Hall, Tuttle. Lovers.of poetry will find ge°iM 
4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun- of thought In poetlc 'diction in tSs 
day. 3 p. m., conference and tests; handsome volume, wherewith to sweet 
5 p! le£.tULescompetent speakers; en hours; ot leisure and enjoyment, 
tests by H. F. Coates, and. others. AU price ¿For sale at this bfflem 
are Invited, Good mtislcand^seats free, j World BeamltilI,, B 

. The Englewood Spiritual Union So.-, whiting. Most excellent in their hleh 
ciety mMts every Sunday at Forbes’ and elevating spirituality of thought 
Hall, ■«» W, 63d street. Will C. Series 1, «. apd 3, each complete in it- 
HodgeJn charge. . - - ; . self. Price, cloth,. $1 ner volume . w«.._ Chap.Nebm®;a), AtrPrcBsure andAfrMotfoa

1 fihiwnh Ihfl T'rriMi ««1» +Hlti zxfflzm •, .t • . • * ■ M a Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 82, "WaterChurch Of the^tar Of,Truth, Wicker tale at this office. . ♦ . ? MadetoRnnupHnj;83PbnoflopbyofCanyoM,'Whcn ofthoauthor aiw’aBortra3Fof*MaifM wSm ’

....... .............. ......... —........ 1 MISS JDDSON’S BOOKS..If . . —. .. ■ -

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and TL-d -tv 

of Life. ByMxTrnt E. Hull. .Tnl« ten 
neat book of «election« from lire. Hull«'beat i,,.,.

rr' «Tld TV AW Frmrflri« <U nier>l«1 PhnnAmano« Mrtntil . - - —— y a_ .a 1 inpioS-xiUJi. j
Services at 7:45 p. m.,------------- _ ______  ______ ____ _
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. ? . nation and Re-EmbodTment.”' By Prof.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia W. M. Lockwood. >A keen and master
HalL corner of 63rd and Ashland ave-, ly treatise. Raper325 cents. For sale 
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 *t this office; ¿->; :
o’clock. : ? ?' ; . ’ / ■ ] "Spiritual Fire Ci'ackers, Bible- Chest-

The Chicago Liberal Society 1b a non- nuts and ¡Political ¡PimPoints ” By J 
iectarlan association for the encourage- S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
meat of morality, the promotion of edu- 79 pages of iracy Tending. Price 25 

-cation, the acquisition and dissemina- cents. 1 For sale afr. the:•'office -of The 
Hon acknowledge, and the Inculcation Progressive Thìnké?. ’ ■
of .truth in the place and. stead of error . “A Few Wife About the Devil, and 
and superstition. The Temple services other Essays.'’ By.Ghattes Bradliugh. 
of the society are held every Sunday Paper, 60.cefits. Fir sale, at this office, 
morning at 11 o’clock in Corinthian “Love-Se&t-Unmortallty” By Dr 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and w. P. Phelon. For sale at this office’ 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. Price, 25 cents. at v 1 -
•Sou are cordially invited to attend the, “Humanltytflts Nnturé/Rowers and 
Mme. - ¿ -’Possibilities.” - -A 'concise, ' masterly,

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu-lpresentatlomof - tho fnets andphiloso-
dents of Nature . Hold's ’ services every -*— ' 1 1 -
Sunday cvening at Nathan's hall, 15G5 
'Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-

. VW 4UU14. .
’ APPENDIX.—Problems; Physical and Metaphy*’ 
leal Phenomena, ad Infinitum. •

The topics treated receive a handling that li dis* 
tinctly tone, yet popular. The style of the author 
throughout 1b epIgTanimatlc—compact with cluir 
thought. The book is a remarkable one In every «>?• 
pect> Being compact with thought itself, Uwll! n ’ 
fall to compel thought In others. ■ .

With a'steel-plate portrait of the author. f 
limo, pp. 203.- Pncc 11.00. .'or sale at thia oifio*

JFHF SHE JBBOÎME JL SPIBITTIJI T.raw, 
2M pages. One copy, tl| tlx ooplM. *&' -

PBOM NIGHT TO HORN)
TH E SU N DAY QUESTIO N ■ Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church,

Historical and critical review, with replies to an ob
jection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sajo 
at this office- - ’

STARNOS.

82 pago». One copy. 15cenU|Uaœple«à. ~|'

tHBBRIDGBBETirEHNTfn) WOBXDS., 
BSMCes, Ono copy, bound in otti, Stigma

1 . . . •• . - ■ • . - 1 .
By Dr.Doll«B.Divli. A nmuy ot pearls,cnlloS kw.a»«»^«. r 

from the work, ot Andrew Jackson D«vl,. Intended , WI'“i»<i xw#lll«W(&
tor the light and solace of every sorrowing and I l?()|7,fjm ANi) lilA'l l'b.l > - stricken heart. PricoWconts. For sale at this office. I _ ZklVI? lUaiXl’.i,.

. ' ■ ■ By Lodwig Buechner. ~A celebrated book. Clo. .

phy of Splrltualisnr.- Fot1 sqle at this 
office. Price 25 cents.' :■ - — :

The Light oùEgÿpt.J.,”.Volumes 1 and

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By George N. Miller. - Dealing with the population 
Question. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office. . .

nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.
The Independent ''Spiritual'Society,' G. - —------ ».----------- °—

N. Kirikead,’ president, will meet each b? Adepts; .of Hermetic - Philosophy. 
Sunday evening.at 8 p.’ m., at 77 Thirty-1 Price ¿»fc per volume. -iFor Aale at this- 
first street. (Auditorium) ball. Good °®ce- 
speakers and test mediums have been ' *'T 
engaged. ’ ' , ■ •
. The. Spiritual. Research will- bold'

2. An occult library In ;itself, a text
book. of: esoteric knowledge as taught

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.

The Law of Correspondence Ap- 
'■ ¿, plied to Healing.,

A course of «even practical Imboub. By W. J.
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c. ' ■ . a.

Four-

- — - - — — ■   - , — —
meetings every _ Wednesday at Van 
Buren Opera House, Hall' B, corner of 
Madison street and .California’ avenue. 
Beginning at 2 o’dbck: • ’

The ProgressIveEpirituai (Society wlU 
bold meeangs. each ’.Stiiiday 'aftermxin 
and evening at 8 «id ,8 m., at -Wur-

teen., beautiful,.; soul-inspiring songs, 
with, music,: by 0. Payson Longley. 
Price by mail, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. r- ...

"Woman, Church and State.” A his
torical account of the. status .of- woman
through the;0hï)teUan.àges; irtth remln- 
iscencesjiof-.the Matriarchates. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. ¿ An Imtiortaut work

i, , .. ™ ■ - i:—-r-=------for ali .women, Atadentsaii history, été.
tt® subject.,t PriceJL For.sale at thia •ster Hall, North avenue;;apd: Burllrig paper,.75cents. 'Clotli. giIt; si.50. For 

. <>ffice' ? ‘ .’treet. German, and .En^lsh: speaking ««Ie at thte office. ' " ' ------office;

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
, TransUtedby T.B. Saundcn. Cloth, 75c. .
CONTENTA.—Thp TVIsdom of Life; Counnll BBd 

MaxhnB;; Rellg1on and other^EsBoya; The Art of 
Uterattire; studici InPeBilmlrmi* ’ < .• - • .
. •‘Schopenhauer li ohe of tee few phllOBOphofB’whc 
'Cinbe'genertlly undentood without acommentery. 
All bis tbeorlet’tiftlm torbe drawn direct from facti, 
tobeBugftBted by obnervatfon.ud to Interpretthe 
world a»it li;, and whstever Ylew he takeB, he li ooh- 
«tettili pii appeal te thè eiperlenco of cominotUife. 

. ThlBolteHeterutlC'atdows hliityle witha^freehneM 
Md riftor irMffii Would/be dlfflcult to' mateh Jn thè 
phnòaopblMWTblBg ®f imy ctmstry. BndUapoitìble

G. WALTER LYNN
. THE EMINENT -

Mental Physician
AND '

Gifted Psychic.
Obsession Cured.

Special Attention Given to
Nervous Ailments.

Astonishing Cures of Disease, 
Physical and Mental, 

Through

Magnetized Remedies 
and Psychic Science.

Readings and business advice, by mall, 
$1.00 and two stamps.

For correct diagnosis of diseas, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

W"I b»vo never known e more competent, rellibli 
»ui truthful medium for the Spirit-world than Ohu" 
waiter Lyon. joa. Room Buohamam.

Address, 1017 Castro st., 
_______________  Oakland, Cali.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mall. A scientific system of 
practical self-oulture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

■REST CUBB ON EARTH FOK THE DR1NB 
JLJ habit. Write tor particulars, DR. HIDDEN. 
Newburyport, Maes. gfj

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley.
Tronce Medium. prlvaie reading, dally. Reading, 
% u‘M18Sl£Tt.<! C-£I^M1?P<1 balr' Chtr!g

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cure« all form« of «launch, liver and kidney dlHMei' 
altocoiuilpatlon. A sure cure forthat tired, worn-oi» 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to bealtl 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient Quantity for on« 
month sent for 11.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight- Has been used and praised by 
thousands In ail parts of the world. Bent lor 60 centi 
or all three seat postpaid for 11.00. with Yarma’s 
photo and *n«frucijou8 how to live 10J years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Itestoro lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

«aowlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yanns, 
who developed tt is clairvoyant power In me. I Can 
adjUHt my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In year own home as if you were In my

KNOW THYSELF! lineation ombrac- 
Ins your life, ,1.00. Trial reading«, 2s cent«. Sent 
name and date of birth. The Light of the Zodiac, • 
treatise on planetary InOuenco upon human lire, 
character and deitlny, explaining Ilie Lnw of Period. 
Iclty, tho real cauiei underlying the manifestation ol 
Piychlc Power, Slckneaa and Failure, Health and 
the Key to Power.

Addreia: I". P. BRANDT, Box 401, 
 Grand Rapid«, Mien-

PSYCHIC HEALER.
Win treat women and children at their homea., 

Nerroua dlseaaea a specialty. Address Mrs. M. 0. 
Pope. 3U*J Giddings sl, Ravenswood, Ill. 574

Test readings 12 cents, de. s. barney 
Clairvoyant, aud Psychometric Reader. Magnetic 

Healer. Diagnosis of diseases free. 120 S. Edwards 
ward« st., Kalamazoo. Mich. 571

I wish every person in 
the U. S. suffering 
with Fits, Epilepsy 
or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

Housekekpbr-a middle aged widow 
would like a position to do light housekeeping In 

| Spiritualist family. Mary E. Brady,'Box 67, Cleve«.
Ohio. ’ ' era

A Song Book for 2 Cents.
A nt kumbkb—Postage free. Tblrty-rme song», 
ilwords only, but tunes given. Written by 
STEPHEN BARNSDALE, 29 Langelow ®L, Roches
ter. N. Y.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypey Aetrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Send age, color of eyes and hair, In own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box 180, Newark, N. J.

A 8TR0L06ICAI. AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TRIAL
A readings w cents; date of birth. A Jane. 52 bo. 
Broadway, Aurora. 111.

Harmonics of Evolution.
। The Philosophy of IndividualJLife, 

Based Upon Natural Science
Aj taught by modem masters of tew. By Florence 
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NOTICE.HUMAN PROGRESS CONSCIENCE CONSCIENCE ROBERT OWEN.
To the Spiritualists at Large,

THE NEW RELIGION.
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Is It a Reality, or Only Ap
parent?

The story of a golden age sometime in 
the mythical past, when the conditions 
under which human life Is supposed to 
have been living were so far removed 
from the discordant vibrations of life 
that they were neither seen nor heard, 
may retrospectively be pleasant to the 
individual who is incapable of feeling 
the inspiration of the mighty struggle 
that is taking place on all the lines of 
life, to forward the movement which is 
bringing nearer the day when human 
life will be able to announce with an 
assurance based upon uncontrovertible 
facts that it can proclaim Its emancipa
tion from the slavery in which it was 
formerly bound; but to those souls who 
are the active workers in bringing to A 
practical consummation that much de- 

/ sired result, such a belief is worse than 
• an idle dream, for it is enervating, mis

placing the energy which should be 
used to reach a higher standard in hu
man life, for by its inversion would 
cause the soul to look to. the things of 
the past for its highest Ideal.

The theory of life which holds that it 
is moving in cycles, advancing toward 
its ideal until it has gained a certain 
position and then receding, and like the 
animal on the pole of the circular 
sweeps apparently moving forward but 
always returning to the starting point; 
such a theory while it is removed a 
short distance from that horrible doc
trine which teaches that the floodgates 
of inspiration are closed and past reve

- lationB have given all that is needful, 
and only by inverted look can we see 
and comprehend the good, Is neverthe
less false in its conception and is being 
rejected by progressive life, as evi
denced by the breaking away from that 
school of thought which has been try
ing to palm off on credulous minds the 
fossilized remains of theories that have 
long ago outgrown their usefulness.

Truth is not paradoxical. Any special 
■ phase of Its manifestation does not in 
its-presentation contradict other forms 
Or. modes by. which ft Is brought to the 
acceptance of life, and any implication 
that its present manifestation is only a 
temporary expedient from which no 
permanent good will be evolved, would 
be contradictory, for the bond of union 
that bindSitrut.h to,progress isjnseparaT 
ble; and when the soul is seeking 'dis
interestedly to attain unto a knowledge 
of the truth, progress away from the 
errors of its former life is assured and 
the advancement is permanent.

. Th?.fears.of some timid souls that 
this wide-awake, tireless energy that is 
urging human life onward to higher 
attainments is speeding the car of hu
man progress too fast, and if not 
stbpped will result in a smash-up and 
universal wreckage of the hones and 
labor spent in attaining unto better con
ditions, is groundless, for we will not, 
because we cannot,, receive an order to 
advance until we are fully prepared, 
and. when it Is received we must obey 
for the reason that we have no other 
desire. '

Tho tendency of -the soul while It is 
groping in. the darkness and twilight of 
Ite undeveloped' reasoning powers is to 
suppose that the effects that are bo ap
parent are the causes which produced 

•them; and from such erroneous con- 
elusions is evolved the false idea of. 
looking backward to view the promised 
land, when only by moving forward can 

. it be attained, and even if it brings us 
■ into conflict with antagonistic forces it 
Js the only highway over "which, we can 
make a successful upward journey, and 
those forces which seek to impede will, 
like the Hons in the path of .Bunyan’s 

’ pilgrim, be unable to harm if we keep
In.the highway where is placed the 

' . guide-board pointing tb the highlands 
of more advanced conditions. .

-; That, those causes which have pro
duced the conditions in human society 
Which held it back, preventing it from 

- giving expression to those forces that 
■ would carry it forward, are slowly but 

sui-Cly being'removed; the most pessl- 
-< mistic must, If they use but a small por- 
"'tlon of the power of intelligent obqerva- 

. tlon-and comparison,, admit It will 
show that whatever the obstacles that 
at present are in the pathway of pro
gressive life, greater ones formerly ex
isted; • That It “takes all kinds of peo

-pie to make a world,” is true,.or at least 
; . we .find all kinds here whether needful 

or not; and that class qf minds who are 
continually bringing to a knowledge of 
the world of what constitutes Its im
perative needs are a necessary factor 
to enhance its progress; but there are 
also needed those who from tfielr vant- 
pge ground can view retrospectively 

' what has been gained, and with a clear 
vision can see the glorious possibilities, 
of tire coming age; and who can speak 

' words of cheer to those who are bravely 
giving battle to aid their own. and 
others’ progressive journey. . • ;
‘ To the close student of human con
ditionS it is apparent that the nations of 
the earth that can be classed as modern 
are entering on the final phase of their 
present form of civilization. They are 
in a’period of their own national' llfe 
where the burden of militarism will, if 
npt relieved, destroy the national organ
izations. That the more advanced na
tions will be relieved of that burden 

. through the operation of that, uplifting 
spirit which is moving the world on
ward We believe and know. That it has 
been in the past a grievous weight to 
carry is true, and the only extenuating 
conditions of it were that those upon 
whom the burden fell the. heaviest 
were not able to realize what a load

The N. S. A. desires to notify the 
Spiritualists of Indiana and of Pennsyl
vania, that Mr, E. W. Sprague and Mrs. 
C. A. Sprague are regularly appointed 
missionaries, to work through those 
states; and societies or individuals in 
either, who wish to have spiritual lec
tures and tests delivered in their towns, 
will kindly correspond at once with Mr. 
Sprague. His address for the present 
is 55.E. Wayne street, Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Brother and Mrs. Sprague are 
making a tour" through Indiana; they 
will soon go to Pennsylvania, and later, 
back to Indiana. They wish to arrange 
their route, and to visit as many towns 
as possible. They are very successful 
in building up societies and In organiz
ing new associations. Write them at 
once. MARY T. LONGLEY,

Secretary N. S. A.

barbarism when the call of the spirit 
was to advance, can with hope be as
sured, that" she will be as vigorous in 
dealing with the present and future ob
stacles when fully awakened to'the ne
cessity for such action.

The coming age is the one that is 
fraught with the greatest possibilities. 
The experiences of life have not been 
for naught, To assert that the world 
has not profited by its past experiences 
would show ignorance of facts as they 
are presented to us by the .historical 
records compiled by the races that have 
passed on. The course of its upward 
journey may have been vacillating, and 
it is strewn with the ruins of nations 
and races which went down in lire on
ward march of life because they were 
outgrown and only mortal, the tempo
rary habitation of the Immortal spirit 
that could not be bound by the limita
tions of material development. .

Truth never becomes old or enervat
ed; Its foundation Is the rock of ages. 
It Is only the finite interpretation that 
is given to its marilfestations that man
ifests symptoms of age and decay. The 
finite understanding of what life's du
ties and obligations are, may be all 
right for to-day, but to-morrow leaves 
them impotent; without authoritative 
utterance to command the attention of 
the individual, nation or race that has 
advanced to a higher comprehension of 
its obligations. - , .. .' '

The progress of the. spiritual life of 
man has kept pace with the wonderful 
development in utilizing .the forces that 
have been an Important factor in hls ma; 
terlal advancement. To be other-wise 
would be a contradiction and nullifica
tion of the unify of the normal forces 
that are working for the betterment of 
life’s conditions. They must and do tes,- 
tlfy of each other, however external ap
pearances may geem to point to the op
posite. The lessening hold of dogmatic 
theology upon the spiritual life does not 
Indicate that the'moral tone is lowered, 
but on the; contrary It shows an ad
vancement to where it can view' with 
clearer vision the highway over which 
It must journey.to reach the highlands 
of spiritual exaltation where can be re
alized freedom from the bondage' to the 
emotions and desires of the mere ani
mal existence. - •

That beyond the present phase of 
life's development there are other les
sons to learn; other regions to explore 
and bring into higher conditions of life 
than at the present exist, is evidenced 
by the restlessness and dissatisfaction 
that pervade human existence for it is 
the law of spiritual attraction which Is 
Irresistibly drawing life .higher, for if 
those forces did not exist there would 
not be that ardent desire which Is mani
fested in that incessant energy dis
played in the struggle for the attain
ment of something better.

The/doctrine of human depravity, 
tha t has been .taught by all of the old 
theologies, has been one of the most for
midable obstacles- which the soul has 
had to encounter and surmount in its 
upward journey. While we see. great 
opportunities for improvement, and 
many times our souls are sorrowing at 
our own and others' apparent Inability 
to attain unto the: goal of our highest 
aspirations; nevertheless the assurance 
of final success is the inspiration that 
gives courage to strive for their attain
ment. The spirit of discernment in its 
dealing, with the conditions .of human 
life must be alert, to be able to distin
guish" between the real and what Is only 
seeming. Appearahces as they are 
viewed from the . external standpoint 
will many times deceive: the observer, 
and what would seem to be retrogres
sion or at least impediments' in the path 
of-the traveler as he is journeylng to 

-the promised land, will when viewed 
through the internal spiritual sense 
prove to have been: an advancement 
and helps in the realization" of life’s pro
gressive Journey. .. '

The mighty, work heedful to be ac
complished In- the removal of the im
pediments from the path of advancing

And Creatures of the Imag- 
¡nation.

What It Is Not, and Whal 
It Is.

The Mediums and the Phe' 
nomena.

Book of the New Moral 
World."

WISCONSIN.
Mass Meeting to Be Held al 

Fond du Lac.
While science js considered the most 

exact department of human knowledger 
no department makes larger . use of 
“creatures of imagination.” Of these 
the atom, matter, nature, force, energy, 
and law, are the most conspicuous. Of. 
none of these have we any sense or 
conscious experience, and science 
claims to confine itself strictly to the do
main of experience.

Man himself is an epitome of the 
whole world, and he knows nothing of 
the world that he does not know of 
himself. He Is conscious of his thoughts, 
motives and volitions which Is his spir
itual side, and he perceives his color, 
solidity, form, and so on, which is his 
physical side. Both sides combined and 
acting In concert is what he calls his na
ture, and Is all he knows about himself, 
unless Indeed'he is the phenomena of 
some great Noumenon, or AU, of which 
he has neither conscious nor sense expe
rience. That is precisely what you 
know about the balancé of the world. 
We know nothing about the atom, mat
ter and nature except as we use them 
for the great “unknowable” Noumenon 
or the All of which the individual or 
thing is the phenomenon.

We have no sense or conscious expe
rience of what is supposed to be rep
resented by these terms. They are 
theories, just as the- parson's God is a 
theory.- .

And what do you know about force or 
energy in the balance of the world, that 
we do not of these things In ourselves? 
True we are not conscious of thought, 
emotion and volition in the. planet, the 
elements and in animal and vegetable 
things, any more than we are of them 
in other men; but we see them acting 
precisely as If they had those things. 
Indeed we see a much higher order of 
intelligence in the formation and move
ment of the worlds and in the,purely, 
vegetable and animal economics, than 
man as an individual has, and than the 
vegetable and animal have aS Individ
uals or things. This high order of in
telligence you may call noumenal intel
ligence as contradistinguished from phe
nomenal intelligence or Intelligence of 
the individual. And if thé atom or mat
ter is the Noumenon—as we think they 
are notr-then'they have that higher 
order oflntelllgence,' - \

But let us confine our attention strict
ly to the things or. phenomena which 
make up the universe, and to what they 
do.: If-wé rule out that other “creature 
Of the-Imagination,” the law, the evi
dence .all is that everything from the 
elements on up to the planet, and the 
planet itself - acts of Its own free will 
and not on.compulslon of anything else. 
Everything acts out its character .to
ward its environment, just as man acts 
out his character toward his environ
ment. If Noumenon or “God” ,is the 
cause of the act, it is "God” asJn the 
thing and a part.of the thing; if spirit 
is the cause,.it is spirit as in and for. the 
time a part of the thing. Moreover, If 
it is “force" In lower existence, It Is 
force. In man; or If it is spirit in man it 
is spirit , in the planet and in al), other 
things. Whatever the cause in -one 
thing, it is in all things. But these 
things are a different discussion'; let us 
confine our attention to the thing and 
what it does as a whole without regard 
to its make-up. ' /

A most pernicious delusion has.taken 
possession of many" men that “law” 
compels things to do what they do, and" 
being, content with that explanation 
they seek for no other. Thé delusion 
stops further inquiry. Of course, if 
“law” controls the planet it controls 
man, and he has not an earthly use for 
a mind or will. But law never yet con
trolled anything, and is not an explana-' 
tlon of anything that is done, . but is 
merely the formal statement of What is 
done alter it is done. We never have 
any idea of a law until we observe the 
facts on which the law. bases. Things 
act out their character toward the en
vironment, and “law” is but an expres
sion for the . Invariableness of their con
duct under similar circumstances. The 
moving principle is in the thing that 
acts, and certainly notrin the law or 
methods of Its. conduct '

I have,been puzzled to mike out what 
those people mean who say all we have 
to do to be happy is to-obey the laws of 
nature; Well, if a man falls off the 
housetop, he “obeys" the law of gravita
tion by promptly falling to the pave
ment below, but it does not always 
make him happy—not in this world. If 
he eats poison, "he “obeys” the laws of 
nature by dying out of this world into 
another,.where he may or may not be 
happy. - Of course, if they mean that 
we should be versed in the laws of na
ture or what will happen under certain 
circumstances, and so order our con
duct as to secure the good and avoid 
the evil, nd one is prepared to dispute 
that proposition. We knew that before 
they told us.- : ' ' - '

Some years ago a comet got mixed up' 
with Jupiter and his satellites) and I be
lieve it was some six months before he 
got away. If-the long-bearded, old- gen
tleman had been controlled -by the law 
of attraction or gravitation he never 
would have lift out. 'His orbital motion 
does not explain it, for he had lost that 
motion some six months before. The 
truth of the matter is that the planet 
and every other thing has the same or
der of“ attractions and repulsions that 
you see among men, women and chil
dren. And the world is-much more in
teresting if we regard^ itJn that light. 
Except where there Is actual contact of 
oné.thingjn motion with: another .which 
hiis’not the.same niotidn, everything 
acts out. Its own sweet will under the 

-circumstances—"créatures: of. imagina
tion” nevertheless. 'J.■ ■

Home, Tehn. , 'F.-Ji RIFLEY?

Conscience is not a material, tangible 
substance permeating tho-'liumun -sys
tem, as a component part bl the same.

Conscience is formulated opinion, or 
judgment, resulting from the unfolding 
of the mind, being brought into activity 
by the direct result bf special educa
tion, in regard to the justice or injus
tice, of performing certain duties, or 
obligations as they are ‘ presented for 
our execution, or Obligation.

Conscience is the result of thought, 
and thought, is the ‘direct result of 
knowledge, all knowledge is the result 
of enforced conditions. Education does 
not exist outside of -'an' /organization, 
neither does, conscience .exist outside Of 
an embodiment, and applied conditions 
acting upon the mind. ’ I .

Conscience is a twin-brother tb-judg- 
ment, and both non-existing, only as a 
product of the mind brought Into exist
ence through 'receptive intelligence. 
The child is without conscience, appro
priating all within its grasp’for its own 
benefit. The savage or barbarian, is 
without a merciful conscience, but is 
pre-educated to kill and slay at will.

The word conscience signifies knowl
edge or, understanding'is/imparted, and 
is derived or acquired only through un- 
foldment and expansion of the mind, as 
a receptacle for - all acquired attain
ments. The mind unfolds, expands as 
it receives light, and'Illumination, and 
our judgment, or.conscience-acts in a 
corresponding ratio, receiving or re
jecting all that comes WithinJhe radius 
of our ¿pinion. ■ ‘ ; .

That which we call conscience, Is an 
acquired quantity, it is a.result of some 
preceding action, or ¿hp Clima# of ac
quired intelligence, through what we 
call the mind, or what'Jvo call the 
spirit. Now, the human-being rls ush
ered Into existence in a state of utter ig
norance, but endowed with' a perfect 
natural organization susceptibly of un- 
foldment or of being educated/and is 
receptive to all there is, t? be a?quired, 
good,. bad, and Indifferent, and dis
crimination is one of the first - lessons 
taught, that the-practice of certain the
ories results in good,, the 'practice of 
certain other theories ' results-Jn- evil, 
and from this-teachingJs based nil ac
tions, and j udgments off whatever kind 

; or nature, and thlsi’mohltor of .an edu
cated-mind is1 iwhat.Jg j termed con-, 
science.' ' ■ ' "

■ To advocate the theory tfoat ibefe to
ft. materlar conBcience pCrmeating tjre 
human systeitfas a component partzof 
the same is;entirely Inadmissible, or to 
advocate the idea that thete Is a spirit' 
conscience as an-integral'part; or as an 
attribute of. an lndlviduallzed spirit, ex
clusive of the'mind,'would-be too effem
inate to give It a piace la- an Intelligent 
mind. .- ’ ■ • - •.
. To talk of a double consclence Is ùhso- 
phlstlcated nonsense; or-to-talk of a di
vided conscience ls simply puerility, and 
a.very weak sophistry.' "We could say, 
with equal propriety of reasoning that 
there are two spirits in one body, a good 
one and an evil one, and two souls for 
them to occupy,- or, that,iji person had 
two minds, a-good one and an evil one, 
and that he used them tp sull the occa
sion." And to quote from numerous an
cient literary char'actere.-'thelr writings, 
speeches or sayings, that.« may. have 
used the word .conscience to convey 
their ideas of theories doéà not prove 
that they used the word judiciously; and 
with a- clear understanding, and is not 
conclusive evidence that man has a ma
terial conscience, susceptible bf double 
action, for in their judgment of the past 
and true philosophy of ^re-word, were 
more likely to err than'educated people 
of to-day. • ,;.J' -
; That there is a differènte of- opinion 
among the people of- thfepresent day, on

-the question of conscience, Its origin, 
Its office, Js perfectly natural, for from 
the great laboratory, of' nature evolves 
all-mankind, and they areas diversified 
and dissimilar In thelr‘nature, and or
ganisms, and consequent conclusions as 
Nature is rich in Its.unfpid varieties of 
her productions,' and this dissimilarity 
t>f opinion is not strange, or to be won
dered at, for from ages- of. thè" past, 
down fo the present" day, .the old struct
ure of . universal ignorance, together 
with blind Superstitious.¡religious teach
ing, has • so completely enshrouded, 
warped and befogged the minds of the 
people, to the .extent that the illuminat
ing Jight of Spiritualism, with, all its 
grand, overwhelmlng lritelllgenf truths 
flashed upon them' for 'the past fifty or 
sixty years has scarcely served to crack 
the old shell" of ignorance,-and blind su
perstition, and .let In iJay of light Into 
those dark and benighted recesses of 
the human mind;. " -.r

Moline, III. . O.' P. MITCHELL. .

The orthodox religion had for its 
foundation the three years' experience 
of the medium Jesus. His death on the 
cross was the means of salvation for 
millions of people. For nearly two 
thousand years the Christian world has 
flourished and flooded the world with 
orthodox literature, The Christians 
have deviated somewhat from the 
teachings of Jesus, hence it has become 
necessary that a new religion should be 
given to the world. A new light has 
dawned upon the earth, and a new re
ligion has made Itself manifest; It 
comes in the form and development of 
phenomenal Spiritualism. The Fox 
girls, and the boy, Andrew Jackson Da
vis, four illiterate children, may be said 
to be the foundation and the original in
structors of the new religion.'

During the last 52 years a large num
ber of mediums have been brought out, 
and they have all contributed more or 
less to bring to light the power of the 
spirit world.

Among the early mediums was D. D. 
Home, who was accompanied with 
some wonderful manifestations. He 
was carried out of a room from the 
second story of a house in London, 
through one window, and brought 
back through another, as three or 

-more reliable witnesses have testified.
The Eddy family, four In number, 

two of' each sex, contributed largely of 
spiritual phenomena, consisting of 
physical manifestations, and material
izations. Noted people from across the 
Seas came to America to witness the 
manifestations of the Eddy family.

The Davenport'children, also four in 
number, were a power to behold. They 
were all developed when young. The 
two boys, William and Horatio, trav
eled over North and South America, as 
well as Europe, edifying lords, nobles, 
kings and emperors _ with their phe
nomena. - .

Dr. Slade, when In the zenith of his 
heavenly gifts, commanded .the 'atten
tion of the best minds In America and 
England, but the nervous strain was 
too great', and he is now a physical 
wreck. , . ' . ' ;

Colchester was a brilliant light for a 
few years, and ..then his' physical 
strength gave out and he weqt home to 
his guides in the spirit world, ■ ;

Mollie Fancher, of New.York, is a 
surprise to the people "of 'Europe;; and: 

‘America ¡-although--,a-cripple; she peiv 
fornis some wonderful feats in her psy
chic manifestations. Her clairvoyant 
powers are a surprise to science. She 
sees' people In the old world and tells 
their occupation. When the door-bell 
rings, She. will tell Instantly who Is 
coming. Shp'is sorely affl!cted, but her 
friends are numbered by the hundreds.'

Maud Lord Drake for many years has 
led a charmed life. ■ Her remarkable 
powers have called forth much praise 
from the best in the land. In her dark 
seances many voices are heard whisper
ing consolation to their loved ones left 
behind.. They give their name and 
leave their greetings. . '

Charles Foster gave to the people of 
America and England some remarkable 
phenomena. Raised blood-letters would 
grow upon bls arms giving the names 
of departed friends in the spirit world. 
His life was short on the earth, but 
many hearts were made glad-through 
his inspired, words and prophetic vis
ion. • '

Mott thp Missouri wonder, shone brill
iantly for a few years as a materializ
ing medium, as hundreds will testify; 
but his habits overcame his better judg
ment and a short life ended his career 
on the earth. ■

Hairy Bastian was one of the most 
honorable-mediums that ever existed In 
America. No one could justly accuse 
Harry of doing any fake work or mis
representing in any way, for he- took 
the greatest pleasure in giving the best 
that the spirits provided him with. 
Ful^ materialized forms of all sizes 
and complexions put in their appear
ance and .were soon identified. .

The Bangs Sisters are occupying a 
prominent position as mediums. . May 
they live on-the earth many years to en
joy the honors they are winning at the 
present time’.. ' ’ ■

There are many mediums being de
veloped in all parts of this land of the 
free. We have some -of the very best 
In the northwest; some in Minneapolis 
and some In St. Paul. I am sitting oc
casionally with a gentleman and his 
wife in St Paul, Oapt. and .Mrs. Simon
ton. She is a wonderful materializing 
medium; full formsappear. Some of 
her guides sing the sweet songs of 
heaven; others play the guitar; others 
whistle loud and shrill; others talk in 
"audible voice to their parents, who 
have been left to mourn the loss of their 
children. The mediums live in the 
higher circles of the; city, and "are 
highly respected. They received The 
.Progressive’ Thinker with. its premium 
books,'and proclaitn themselves among 
the happiest of the happy. Much good- 
1s accomplished through these new me-- 
Alums. DR. WM. CLEVELAND. .

Minneapolis^ Minn.

(Continued from No. 572.)
“That it is man’s highest interest to 

acquire an accurate knowledge of those 
circumstances which produce evil to 
the human race, and of those which 
produce good; and to exert all his pow
ers to remove thé former from society, 
and to create around it the latter only.”

“Without a knowledge of the imme
diate causes which create evil and 
good, individually and generally, 
throughout society, man may be said 
to be moved to action by ordinary 
animal instincts, and by instinctive 
reason.”
. Hitherto, through the natural ignor
ance of man, arising from the Infancy 
of humanity—an infancy which is only 
now progressing toward childhood—the 
human race has been forbidden to in
vestigate the causes of good and evil, 
yet without an accurate knowledge of 
which it can never attain wisdom and 
happiness. A distinct perception of the 
causes of good and evil, Is the next step 
for humanity to attain, to advance it 
from Its present infant state, in which 
all has been mystery, imagination, and 
wild conjecture, toward a state of cer
tainty and rationality, or to a clearer 
conception of those unchanging facts, 
which man as he progresses in age and 
experience, becomes competent to in
vestigate, and by accumulating and ar
ranging a multiplicity of them to form 
fixed sciences, add thus to attain a 
knowledge of general truths, which 
will disclose the past and present 
causes of good and evil to mankind and 
the means of securing future happi
ness.

“As true religion consists only In the 
acquisition of the knowledge of truth 
and Its consistent application lo prac
tice, according to the ascertained facts 
or laws of human nature, which knowl
edge and application will ensure the 
permanent happiness of humanity, the 
attainment of a distinct perception of 
the Immediate causes of good and evil 
among men .will be the first step to a 
knowledge of true religion. The second 
will He the application of this knowl
edge to remove, wisely and peaceably, 
the causes which now immediately 
produce evil, and which have had this 
effect through' all preceding; genera
tions. The third step will" be to intro- 
dùco those causes which shall pqrmfi- 
'riently'create1 good'to'-all of the human 
race without distinction of class, sect, 
party, country, or colon : ' v .

“The knqwledge of the;,facts.,CQn- 
njmted with humanity which disclose 
the cause of good and evil to man, and 
the application of that knowledge to 
remove the immediate cause, of all hu- 
.man evils, and introduce,the causes of 
permanent good to- all of the human 
race, will constitute the basis of .true 
religion among all people "and nations 
to the end of time. '

“There can be no religion in preach
ing and talking about vice and virtue, 
goodness and wickedness, while there 
is no substantive knowledge either In 
the preaching or talking. True religion 
consists not in words, but in actions; 
not In words that make no substantive 
impressions of permanent improvement 
on mankind throughout thousands of 
successive ages, but in deeds which 
produce , Immediate progressive im
provement and happiness among all 
people and nations; uniting, instead of 
dividing, all of the family of man; an 
Improvement and happiness constantly 
advancing, without any retrogression, 
ufitll great knowledge shall be acquired 
and universally diffused—endless dis
coveries in the arts and sciences made 
and universally applied to practice— 
the earth highly cultivated and made a 
paradise — man everywhere trained 
from his birth, physically, mentally, 
morally and practically to become, com
pared with his present low and de
graded existence, a superior being in 
knowledge, excellence and happiness.

“Thus the religion of an old Immoral 
world—Immoral because based on false 
principles—has been a religion of forms, 
ceremonies and unmeaning mysteries, 
and of much preaching and talking, 
having no soul or substance within It; 
a religion of baseless Imagination, from 
which, as the whole past experience" of 
the human race, as narrated in history, 
confirms, divisions, contests, wars and 
hypocrisy, with all that is artificial in 
mind, feeling, manner and conduct, 
could alone emanate. While, the re
ligion of the new moral World is based 
on facts never yet known" to -change; 
thus forming universal-truths, which' 
ho one can successfully dispute; a re
ligion devoid of forms, ceremonies and 
mysteries—a religion from infancy im
planted In the heart and mind of every 
one, and which will require afterward 
neither preaching nor talking; it will in 
every individual become a part of his 
nature, ever present in his spirit, mind, 
and conduct, ensuring a perpetual sun
shine of life, and ever expressive In 
the countenance and evident in the 
conduct. When this religion shall be
come universal, there will be no. dis
ease, vice, crime, or misery,-from the 
period when the children of an im
proved generation, well born, shall 
have - been consistently trained in Its 
principles and practice. - - ■ '

“Those trained In the old world of " 
error can form no adequate, conception 
of a'state of human existence when the 
change shall be effected from the in
ferior circumstances which man has 
created .for man even from the be
ginning, to those new and superior cir
cumstances.which the experience òf all 
the past, and the progress of modern 
scienée, will enable man. now to create 
for man. When the physical form, the 
mental .power, the moral faculties, and 
the facilities of‘practice, shall be care
fully-attended to and highly cultivated 
in all from birth—when real knowledge 
Of thé most valuable description shaR 
be given with all plainness and slm- 
pllclty tó; each—and when .the lan-' 
guage, in look, manner and word, shall; 
be, alone, tire language of truth. This 
;statè‘rof society, in .which-there wlirbe. : 
¡but one thtèrêst'apd one object. no one . 
iremainlng within the aeMMi and Um- 
Itéd 'cirtìe'of the old wdrld’s idèa« and. .

Tpe Wisconsin Spiritualists will hav« 
the pleasure of enjoying a meeting of' 
some of the brightest minds in Spirit
ualistic ranks at Fond du Lac, on the 
27th, 28th and 29th of this month. The 
Wisconsin State Spiritualist Associa
tion has arranged a mass meeting for 
that date, and Moses Hull, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, Mrs. Georgia • Gladys Cooley 
and Max Hoffmann have been engage'- 
The meetings will be held in Crescent 
Opera House, the finest auditorium in 
the city, and suitable and appropriate 
music has been secured.

Moses Hull and Dr. Peebles are prob, 
ably the oldest platform workers In the 

-field and they are certainly men who 
command the respect and esteem of. 
not only Spiritualists, but all who know 
them. Dr. Peebles, eighty years of age, 
has practically retired from active 
work and his appearance in Wisconsin 
will be welcomed and enjoyed by all’ 
who have the good fortune to listen to 
him. Mrs. Cooley and Mr. Hoffmann 
are test mediums that have graced the 
platform of many large cities and their 
work is beyond reproach. Their de- . 
scriptlo.ns are positive and clear, and 
never fail of giving satisfaction.

Much credit is due to the mayor and 
citizens of Fond du Lac who have 
aided in making the meeting possible' 
by their invitation and substantial 
financial assistance, and they can con
gratulate themselves on having secured 
the best talent obtainable from which 
to learn of the truth of the "philosophy.

Spiritualists of the state who can pos- 
slbly attend the meeting should not fall 
to do so, as such opportunities are not 
offered every day. The fact of such a 
meeting amply demonstrates the value 
of organization, local, state and [ i- 
tional. Without a state organization it 
would be practically Impossible for 
such work. With it these meetings can 
be arranged occasionally and made to 
result in much good for the cause. ■ It 
is to be hoped that friends will not fall 
to appreciate this and lend their aid 
by their presence to make the results " 
worthy of the effort. '

Special features have been arranged 
for Thanksgiving, the last day of the 
series,.and no pains have been spa'red 
to furplsh an intellectual treat for 
every person who Is Interested In tho“ 
advancement of thought and education,’ 
whether in sympathy with the philoso« 
pby of Spiritualism or not. Wisconsin, 
seems to be waking from its years of 
apparent lethargy and to be taking a, 
decided and permanent stand for ad
vancement in Spiritualism. .

In addition to the speakers from out- 
■side the state as mentioned above the 
state workers are entreated to be pres
ent and aid in the meeting, and taking 
it all In all the friends of the cause will 
certainly have cause for rejoicing and 
thanksgiving. Let us get together and 
exchange thought and ideas for our ad
vancement. Let us feed the interest 
which has been started, that it may 
grotV and become a power for truth 
and advancement'.

. CLARA L. STEWART.

practices can In any degree understand; 
how men and women will speak the 
truth only to each other, have but one 
Interest and one object, and that with
out disguise of any kind, being to pro
mote the best, the highest and most 
permanent happiness of each other, is 
to them at present a mystery, a mira
cle altogether beyond the utmost 
stretch of their mole-like comprehen
sion. ' A germ of this new state of hu
man existence must be patiently 
worked out by a few determined minds, 
by men and women who shall devote 
themselves to this godlike purpose, to 
give, as far as they can, amidst an 
ignorant and prejudiced world, an ap
proximate example to a now unbeliev
ing people; unbelieving, because it is 
only through sight that the multitude 
can receive full faith in that which, 
without an actual perception of the 
change in practice by having It before 
their eyes, they cannot In their present 
state of mind, ever imagine but 
through a mist of confusion.

“It is only when an approximate ex
ample of this new condition of the hu
man race shall be seen in practice, that ■ 
the governments of the world can be- ' 
come conscious of their present blind- ' . 
ness and folly; that they can perceive 
the misery which they now inflict upon 
the multitude, and understand the ex
tent of excellence and. happiness of 
which this old wornout system deprives 
themselves, their children,' and’ their 
class.. ■ .... ' - ' ■

“It Is only then that the memof influ-- 
ence in all countries will be enabled to 

‘ discover that true religion is aireHglon 
of practice, and not of preaching; and 
that the practice consists, not in use
less unmeaning forms, ceremonies and 
childish mysteries and miracles, but in 
proceeding in a straightforward,, com- . 
mon sense manner, toremoVe all those 
causes removable by the unity of men. 
which continually, generation after 
generation, produce evil to the human 
race; and by man uniting all his power 
with his fellows to create a new exist
ence of superior external circumstances- 
as far as existing means and knowledge 
will admit; so superior that each Bhalt 
produce positive good, while their com
bination shall ensure a high degree of ; 
excellence and rational enjoyment 
to all. ' . • • r

“Seeing the all-importance of this ' ' 
mode of "action, knowing the causes and ! 
consequences of this system of .human ' 
life, all, trained from infancy to become 
rational beings, will adopt this practice, ; 
persevere in it, bring society to a high 
state of .comparative perfection, ana 
carry It onward without retrogression .'. 
as long as human time shall last. This 
conduct will be one essential part of ' 
true religion.” ■ - . • ■ - ‘ i-

■ (To be continued.) • 
- - ' ■ C.H.MATHEWS.
New Philadelphia, Ohio. -J '.

Eternal Rlght—whateter name 
We call thee by.; thbtf artjtiesame, 
Knowing no. changé by- wfiat we call ' 
Thé sin of man, or “Adam’« lall/'J. 
For Right is God, andiGodJs-RIght, 
So may our lives wlflijthe^unite. -J.; 
Eternal Truth,' whose -living flame, - 
Throughout all worlds, burns; just the 

• ' • - sanie» . ■ - ' ' 1 ... <• i.
Unfold thyself in clearer? form 
TUI all our lives to" thisfe conform, 
For God Is Truth, antITruth is God,- 
Ruling all nations with - outstretched 

rod. . ■ - : • - _•
Eternal Love, wé seç and know, 
From thy great hwirt.pll-blessings flow, 
So may our llves'M'-fflW'.with thee ' 
Both now and tin-nugh-eternity,... 
For Love ig'.Gddi'-IndÎÇbd is Love .

life, and In directing its energies so as 
to attain the greatest amount of help
ful results, would be appalling and Use
less if only the' material existence was 
taken into account; but realizing that it 
is the quickening of the immortal pow
ers Inherent in. every soul, that is the 
most needful, and'-no matter how deeply, 
buried, they are beneath the debris of 
moral and spiritual degradation, its res
urrection is. an assured fact and its 
progress permanent The destiny of 
life Is progressive, and no doctrine of 
fatalism, a belief: that it Is impossible 
to overcome the environments of hered
itary or acquired systems /-of thought 
and its resultant .‘habits of life, can 
quench that .immortal energy that, is 
manifest by the soil! when it acts earn
estness'of purpose;.in thé attainment of 
Excelsior., This'Inspiration is thé guid
ing star, the mighty angel who among 
all nations and races is firmly leading 
them tto ward the ever’advancing light 

HAMILTON DE GRÀW.
Shakers, N. -Y. .. , ,

they were carrying; but now like a 
young giant when first made conscious 
of his powers,-they are preparing to 
cast aside those conditions of an age' 
which when.compared with the coming 
one will be rated as barbaric. No 
edicts can prevent its consummation, 
for in the words of Gerald-Massey is. 
expressed that glorious hope, and Its 
truth cannot be doubted: "’Tis coming' 
up the steep of time," and this old world 
is growing brighter.” ; '■ '
j We Who can look w^th prlde upon .the 

marvelous growth of our-republic and 
admire - thé- êoqragé wlth-.whlch our 
forefathers grappled with the forces' _... -------------
that sought to bind her to thè medieval Iw Mjé at this office.

in earth and'iln thé herons above.
’ 'St. Cloud, Mafc'Vgij^'J. S. HULL.-' St. Cloud, Minie

•■Origin bf Life, or Where Man Comes 
From." “The Evolution of the Spirit 
frbm Matter Through Qrgatflu Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.’1' 
'By- Michael Faraday;- -Price’10 cento.

*• ,

“The Great Roman-Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph.,D„ ex-priest■ 
of .the. diocese of Cleveland, 0.; -A sharp
end pointed letter tb Bishop Hortsmann". 
It is good reading; and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enllght- ■ 
ened concerning the ways and methods - 
of-Romeahd its. priesthood.' Price IB 
cents; For tale at this office. ' ■- jf-

"Longley'S Beathttfffi.« Vol. 2. 
Sweet: songir*'nd‘Jn8He : ' ' " "
social meetings. " iW-ftih 
Price 15 cento. • v1'

at-home a*d 
atthia office

Did Sliakspeare Write the Bible?
In Shakespeare’s name lies the key to 

a wonderful cryptogram. .The spell
ing “Shakespeare” was the poet’s nom 
de plume, while “Shakespere” was his 
name, an evident change of “Shake-
spear.” In-each of the two spellings 
last'given are ten letters—four vowels 
and six consonants. Combine these two 
figures and. we have the number 46, the 
key to the mystery.- .

Turning to the. forty-sixth Psalm In 
¡the revised version it IS found that the" 
psalm is divided: into three portions, 

.each one ending with “selah.” Remem
ber the number—46.- ; : - 1

: Counting forty-six words from’ the be-’ 
ginning of the psalm, -'one ; reads the 
word “shake” Jn‘ the flfst portion, and: 
counting'forty-six words from' thé end: 
of tbe psalm one reaches -'thé- wôrd 
’■spear.”: There is ■ ■■Shakeepcar” as

léttétt can/maké' lt^Lbndon-
AnsireiW ...............  ••••

Fout-,

■ 'It is better to get rid of an. old delu
sion than fcrdlscover a ne^vtrutl^,—Lqdb 
wig Boerne ’

;"Eong!éy*B.................
teen beautiful, «onMnCring aongs. 
with music, by. a fcjaon 'Longley. 
PticeJiynmll,15c«|^Mr'Eoraaleat
.thto'ífficés-'.--.-5 V

Ï.JI
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HELL VENTILATED,
Infant Damnation, Once an 

Article of Faith, Now 
■ Obsolete. ■' •

The Westminster Confession of Faith, 
framed in 1643, and adopted by the 

’ Presbyterians, contains the following 
. article: ,

“Elect infants, dying in infancy,..are 
regenerated and saved by Christ, 
through the Spirit, who worketh when 
aud where-he pleaseth."

Infant damnation was preached by 
-. Presbyterians up to the early part of 

tlie present century. Some preachers 
were credited with saying, “Hell Is 
paved with the skulls of infants not a 
span long.” ‘

About the year 1770 the Rev. John. 
Murray came to America and began 
preaching universal salvation. The or
ganization of Universallsts as a dis
tinct sect dates since that time. As. a 
sect they are not numerous, but where 
now is the Presbyterian who professes 
to believe in the eternal torment of 
Infants?

The Boston Investigator in 1872 
printed a discussion between the Rev. 
C. A. Walworth, a Catholic priest of 
Albany, N. Y., and myself. He was my 
classmate tit college and we were both 
converted under the preaching of Elder 
Jacob Knapp. He had written a letter 
to the Investigator to correct an error 
in that paper in regard to his position 
on the question of the Infallibility of 
the Pope. Having avowed his accept

- a nee of the recent decree of the Vati
. can council on Papal infallibility, I ad

dressed him a brief letter of Inquiry7aS 
to his “getting religion” at college. I 
wanted to know If, at the moment of 
conversion, he eseaped the “wrath to 
come'* and ■ secured his post mortem 
salvation. ••••’• _ ’“'

He replied.with a long letter which 
invited a reply from nie. We discussed 
mainly the doctrine of Heil. I cited 
Wigglesworth’s .“Day of Doom," pub
lished In 1002, and taught with .the 
catechism for ; more than a century 
thereafter, no -book except the Bible 
being so much read in this country, I 
quote two stanzas ns follows: 
“But who can tell the piagu.es of hell

And torments exquisite? .■ ’ 
Who ean relate their’ dismal state • ,

And terrors infinite?!
Who’ fare Jhe best and. feel the least, 

Yet feel that punishment . ,
Whereby to naught' they would be 

brought
If God did not prevent

“The least degree of misery 1 
There felt la incomparable;

The lightest pain (bey there sustain 
Is more than intolerable.

But God's own power from hour to 
hour '

Upholds them in the fire, 
That they shall not consume a jot,

Nor by its force expire.” '
Such, I said, was the doctrine taught 

in New England one hundred years ago 
by clergymen nt least as far advanced 
in civilization and humanity as those 

■ of any other country. But, what is 
: more appalling, this kind of punlsh- 
; ment was to be meted out even to In-
। fants who had never personally traus- 

grossed— ■
I “But from- the womb unto the tomb

ENTIRELY NEW OftMPArlGN
• : . ' ■ .... ■ . '' “ ■ 1 . ■-'-■■■'r-1« - til-' ;>■"■• , ■ ■

Gomblnlnu Ghcaoness and ExccllenGB.
An Effort to Reach One Hundred T^ou^tnd Spiritualists.

A PLAIN STATEMENT. KEEP Dr. Peebles’ Most
Important Books.

Reduced-Prices.
Tluree Jouruevs Around the World

A large handsomely . bound octavo 
volume, 500 pages, finely illustrated, de
scribing tlie Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the relig
ious manners, customs, laws and hub- 
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50. .

Immortality.
And the employments ot spirits good 
and evil in the spirit-world. What a 
hundred spirits say about, their dwell
ing-places, their locomotion, their social 
relations, Infants, Idiots, suicides, etc. 
Price reduced from $1.50 to $1. Post-' 
age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents.

Seers of the Ages.
This large volume ot 400 pages (9th' 

edition/ treats exhaustively of tire
•sagea’ Ptophetg and inspired meh 

or the past, with records of their .vis
ions, trances and Intercourse with the 
spirit world. This is considered a 
standard work, treating of God, heaven, 
hell, faith, repentance. prayer, baptism, 
judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price 
reduced from $2 to $1.25. Postage 15 e.

Spiritual Harp.
A book of 300 pages, containing songs, 

hymns and anthems for Spiritualist so
cieties and circles. The words are afire 
with progress. It contains the choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark and , 
«J« raforme1'8- Seduced from $2 to <pl.2u.

gatpe by another 
who I ■ suaiect - was Editor

, rebuked In tire Invest
writer,
Seaver, and that rebuke caused him to 
write me a lame apology. Aud later, to 
my surprise, he sent me a republication, 
of ouf discussion, TOa preface, notes 
and;, appendix by l|ilmself. It was 
printed by “The Catholic Publication 
Society,” New York, 1:1873, and on the- 
tltle page he wrote, “With cbinplimentB 
of his friend and’antagonist* C. W.” 
None of bls offensive.expressions had 
been expunged or modified, and. typo
graphical’.errors £a my part were re
produced., Nevertheless I at once or
dered twenty-five copies. The title of 
the book ijs" “The Doctrine of Hei}, Yem 
tila'ted by a Discussion," etc. But a 
shorter and better title would have 
been “Hell Ventilated.” .. ■

: W. H. BURR.

REVIVALS, ETC.
An Indiana Editor’s Views 

Thereon.
To the Editor:—I inclose you a couple 

of leading editorials from our Elkhart 
Review. The editor—writer of them— 
is in no way a Spiritualist. He is a 
member of and a constant attendant of 
chiiieh.’ But I send them to show the 
sensible view that he has of revivals. 
Revivals in this place for three years 
Inst past' have been flat failures. The 
M,‘ E, ehurclftlast year held a protract
ed meeting lasting six weeks aud re-, 
sorted to every means to get converts, 
and after much singing and shouting, 
they only trapped nine, and three of 
them were young ones. The Presbyter 
riau church is also declining. They got 
a new preacher a year ago and he sur
prised them a few days .ago by telling: 
tbem .that the Lord had called him to 
Fort; Wayne on a higher’ salary. The 
whole Christian scheme is a monstrous, 
fraud—a gigantic imposition.. .

And there is Uncle Peebles still de
sirous of rating Jesus as something ex
traordinary. Myron Reed shocked the 
church people when he said Jesus, was 
a tramp. But judged by our standard 
of, to-4ay he certainly was a tramp. 
He said the foxes were better off than 
he, as they had holes. But being a car
penter’s sou, It was his own fault if he 
did not build a house. There are very 
few people, notwithstanding our educa
tional efforts, that ean make compari
sons and come to sensible conclusions. 
It will take a hundred thousand years 
yet to . banish one-half the error that 
the human race is willing to carry.

Elkhart, Ind. C. H. MURRAY.

Were straightway carried." j
In reply' my opponent gave an ex- ( 

position of the Catholic doctrine of , 
heaven and hell. ’’To reach the super- । 
natural vision of God,” said lie, “is ■ 
heaven; to fall short of It is hell, is per- j 
ditlou.” And though the hell of Idiots 
and of unbaptized infants would be ’ 
“a lost destiny,” they would be “free ; 
from every species of physical pain," 
and "enjoy a happiness far 'beyond , 
anything which thia, world can afford— 
a greater felicity than the most pro- 
gresslve Infidel has ever dreamed of."

Having begged me to cease quoting 
adversaries of the Catholic church as 
authorities for. him, I then gave ex
tracts from a catechism published in
England, entitled “The Sight of Hell," 
written by a priest named Furniss, 
printed “permlssa superlorum” and 
recommended to be used in Sunday
schools. One extract was this: -

“Little child! if you go to hell, there, 
will be a devil at your side to strike 
you. He will go on striking you every 
minute forever and ever without stop
ping. The first stroke will make your 
body ns bad as the body of Job, covered 
from head to foot with sores and ul-

• cers. The second stroke will make your, 
body twice as bad as the body of Job. 
The third stroke will make your body 
three times as bad as the body of Job. 
The fourth stroke will make your body 
four times as bad as the body of Job. 
How, then, will your body be after the 
devil has been striking It every moment 
fora hundred millions of years without 
stopping?" . ‘

My opponent discredited this au- 
"• thirlty, cited from the Manchester Ex

aminer. He had never heard of It be
fore and thought it very absurd.

Meanwhile I found In Lecky’B “His
’’ tory of European Morals” references Jo 

. “The Sight of Hell,” by the Rev. J. 
Furniss, O. SS. R., published by Duffy 
(Dublin and London) “permlssa superi
orum,” and I made from that book this 
further quotation: " '

“The little child is in this red-hot 
oven. Hear how it screams to come 
out. See how it turns and twists Itself 
about the fire. It beats its head against 
the roof of the oven. It stamps its little 

. feet on the floor * • God was very 
good to this child.' Very likely God saw 
it would get worse and worse and 
never repent, and; so it would have to 
be punished much more in hell. So God 
in his mercy called It out of the world 
In its early childhood.” ■

Mr. Walworth’s reply to this 'was 
evasive. He said: ■
- “If you are unwilling to meet me 
upon the platform of- faith which I 
avow; if you dare not maintain your; 
infidel hostility to. that; holy'church 
upon her own ground; if you feel 
driven to become a scavenger •„ of his
tory, a compiler of all the extravagan
cies published'by; Individual Christians 
during eighteen centuries, forming out 
of such material a man of straw, of 
your pwn creation to ’ cross swords 
with—why, then, you. are only-one new 
Instance of that system of loud whoop
ing and timorous skulking which char
acterizes Indian warfare.” -

• I had quoted Tfirtulllan, the first 
Latin Father, on hell, and Furniss of 
recent date. Tertullian he repudiated 
as a ‘^heretic,” and Furniss be Ignored 
by silence.; So I hinted that our dis
cussion ought to end, and T allowed 
him the last word. His final letter was 
offensively personaL I had expressed 
my conviction, bused upon Spiritual 
phenomena, that there is a life beyond. 
He sneeringly said I had no light there
from: “The spirits that rap under ¿he 
table are pot' ..communicative.” He 
classed me with cynics and mockers 
who Have nothing to say in. regard to 
a future state,/‘except, like Diogenes, 
to sit In their tubs and rail at those 
■who have-something to say.” (‘Know.-, 
nothings by ■ profession, they glory In 
their ignorance." “They cannot build, 
but they are practised in the art of 
undermining. Tpey. have .no .respect 
for a beaver dam, but they will bo.w 
down profoundly to k rat hole.” .

Fof jfUctr expression! the ptlest was

The editorials referred to in the above 
are as follows: -
BEVIVING RELIGION IN ELKHART

With the advent of the evangelist to 
our city there should come to every 
man and to every woman, who pUts 
himself or herself under the influence 
of his words and ills teachings, many a 
serious question. One of the first 
should be, z “Have I so departed from 
that true system of living as related to 
myself and to the community In which 
I live; and to my Creator, as to need .a 
renewal of those unselfish Impulses 
which are supposed to be derived en
tirely from my religious relation?”

A groat many often confound the 
meaning of the word “religion," and 
esteem it to be an expression of our 
creed of living rather than the living It
self. Religion is based upon the fund- 
ameptal idea in human -nature of some 
relationship to power outside of and 
above ourselves. It Is fundamental in 
its principle but expansive in its appli
cation, and subject to enlargement 
.with-ut-he-dev,eloping civilization of the 
face and with the enlarging wisdom 
and life of the individual. True rpllg- 
iop does not. mean to one man what It 
does!’’to‘n'nother, and. the .wisdom of 
teaching, and tlie wisdom of accept
ance" of instruction, lies the adaptation 
of the-principles of obligation to God 
ana humanity by each Individual. The 
larger the relation of the individual to 
the community the more diversified the 
claims of religion upon him. The 
larger his Individual powers and capac
ities the more extended the claims of 
religious obligation upon himself.

■These are some of the things which 
men and women should think of when 
they-are accepting the teachings of re
ligious instructors as to the necessity 
of salvation, as such Instructors de
nominate one of the large purposes of 
religion, it is not salvation from the 
evils of life or the misfortunes of exist
ence, or the punishments of the future, 
but it is the salvation to the iiidivldual 
and the world of these great Impulses
of the human heart, charity, unselfish
ness, obligation to one’s fellows, pur
pose to do good and not ill, to Increase
the sum of human happiness and there-■-

?■>

A Letter Written Under In 
spiration.

15 CENTS.
OUR WINTER CAMPAIGN

It will be especially .brilliant and at
tractive, and we desire to reach at. 
least 100,000 Spiritualists who take no 
Spiritualist paper, and who are actually 
in midnight darkness in reference to 
¡>vhat is going on in our ranks; In order 
to do this we will make a great sacri
fice financially, and will send the paper- 
>ut twelve weeks for,15 cents to all new 
Subscribers, or those who have not been 
bn bur list for one year. We will also 
pend to each'.trlal subscriber a dopy of 
The. Progressive Thinker containing 
the “Crimes of Ministers and Church 
Members.” This issue of The Progress
ive Thinker contains twelve pages, the 
largest paper ever issued on this earth 
from any Spiritualist publishing house. 
’The data presented-was collected dur
ing three months’ time in 1898, from 
the secular press, illustrating in a
marked degree the vast amount of

-------- ~r .n ■ - ■ . r 
dependeitt of aiBnbscrlptlon, the price Is 
10 ceuts..< : ,j: ■ ,

Bear mind that if your Subscription 
expires now, you should not shift from 
yourself to another member of your 
family (6r anybne else, for that matter) 
in orilei^o reading of the paper 
for less Jjliiii-i ^tual cost, to us, under 
the pretense jthat . that person is a new 
subscriber. On the contrary, you should 
renew at once; and send In- all the 
yearly subscribers you can, to strength
en our bands ip this great-missionary 
work. The trick .of changing the sub
scription to another- member of the 
family, when the yearly subscription 
expires, in order to take advantage of 
our trial: rates,.has..been played upon 
us, but we fiope it will never be' re
peated, As the lamented Ooi. Inger- 
soH said, “Let us-be honest”

; We want-'to do a missionary work 
this winteri’, ’amohg Spiritualists ex
clusively,., We wapt them to read what 
the Hon. A, B, Richmond, the Sage of 
^assadaga, has? to: say. ‘-His narration 
will extend'through several months of 
the paper, and will prove highly fasci
nating apd;iut6j’estfng.

This offer is, mafie’solely to reach the 
Spiritualists, We want to take a cen
sus, gnd determine: how many Spirit
ualists can be Induced to read a Spirlt-

marked degree the vast amount of ualist paper when 1t Is sent out almost 
crime among ministers of the gospel I as a gift. If they wlll read The Pro- 
pnd 'church members. Whenever you gresslve Thinker for three months, we 
hear an orthodox minister defaming ■ are ¡sure they, will read it longer. This
Spiritualists, all you have to do is to
present him this special Issue of the 
paper in answer. It is a stunner,’ and 
will silence him! The data and statis
tics of this paper alone are worth, to ev
ery Spiritualist at least ONE DOLLAR. 
It is a weapon of defense they cannot 
afford to be without. Any Spiritualist 
Jn renewing his subscription can have 
this remarkable paper sent to him by 
enclosing a two-cent stamp. We desire 
to send this paper to every Spiritualist 
in the United States, a million or more! 
When we sell this pnper-to the trade. in

is a Special Campaign among the Spir-•-
ituallsts. We want to reach them -ex
clusively. -Tfiere’ always have ‘been 
thousands Of gplrltuailsts who do not 
read our literiiture, ..They know abso
lutely- nothing of the gi’eat events con
stantly occurring in our ranks. They 
are in midnight darkness in respect to 
the personnel of our 'movement. We 
don’t think that one Spiritualist in a 
hundred knows^that the National Spir
itualist Associajio.n.met this year at 
Cleveland,. Ohio. We want to reach 
this class In this-our Special Campaign.

Remember, please, that only those are entitled 
to the paper 12 weeks for 15 cents, who are new 
subscribers, or whose names, have'; not been on 
our list for one year. BcarA'thi^/ in mind, for 
the paper at the above price Q.6sts: us more than 
we get for it. Each of our p’resent subscribers, 
should try to send in a new y&arly£ subscription, 
and thus greatly assist us & this missionary 
work. - ‘B ‘

a ;

fl NOTABLE WORK BY HODSON TUTTLE
‘The Scierice'6f 

i . ~ ditions and Cultivation. » - ,‘

Every Family Should Have à Copy of This Work.

Since Mr. Tuttle’s supervision of the 
Questions and Answers Department |n 
The Progressive Thinker, over five 
years ago, he has been In constant re
ceipt of letters from those Interested In 
the Investigation of Spiritualism and 
kindred fields of thought, desiring per
sonal lessons, often offering more than 
the exorbitant prices of the advertising 
“scientists,” “occultists,” etc. To all 
these he has replied that he could fur
nish nothing beyond the books he has 
published and the answers given in The 
Progressive Thinker, which are free to 
all.

The demand has been so urgent that 
it has been decided by Mr. Tuttle to 
condense the answers given on Me-

:T •
tlgate to satisfy my ardent desire to 
know?’’ To answer all such questions 
is the object of this book. Its Introduc
tion is the Principles of Spiritualism/ 
It gives the fundamental laws and con
ditions of .medtomshlp, aud, then, dis
cusses its various phases, giving “prac
tical lessons”. Ju each. Clairvoyance, 
psychomotry, mind-reading,Mesmerism, 
or Hypnotism, Healing, Writing, Inspi
ration, Physical Phenomena, etc., with 
a series of “Hints and Suggestions," 
clearing up obscure places.

The price of this book has been put at 
35 cents, malting It within the reach of 
all. It will be ready to send out about 
December 15.

Those who desire such a book will 
Confer a favor by-sending to Hudsondiumsbip and Spiritualism In the The . _ _

Progressive Thinker, for the past years, Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio, a. card 
with new matter, and so far as possible, with their address., .

by decrease the sum of human misery, 
to enlarge the Intellectual and spiritual 
forces within the man himself. It Is 
the salvation of these impulses to the 
individual and within thé' individual 
and from him to the world, which make 

‘up the sum total of results. Any ef
forts, made by religious teachers and 
religious leaders to enlarge this feeling 
.of personal responsibility to God and 
to man, and to put it into vibration 
within the Individual should be encour
aged by all who believe that human na
ture is capable of happiness, of vital 
good, and of noble instinct. The re
vival of- such a spirit In the individual 
extends to the community and softens 
the hardness of life and-enlarges the 
benefits which one man confers upon 
his fellows.

The coming of such a revival means 
more charity to our fellow-mén, more 
■kindness of judgment, more sympathy 
for personal- misfortune, more thought 
regarding one’s dally conduct, more re
gard for thé-rights of . dUr neighbors 
and better observance of obligations to
the Creator. -

THE’ CbMTNG OF THE REVIVAL^ 
- . ’ ’ ISTS. -
: The various clergymen and churcheq 
of the -city¿have united in the caU to 
■Dr. Wilbur Chapman, to conduct a se
ries of revival meetings in this city. 
The preliminary work of. preparation 
for Dr. Chapman ln_ reality began’last 

, Sunday,' and has-been continued dur
ing the week, in church meetings .and 
services, the keynote of which was 
preparation for the coming of a better 
spirit in the community. On next Sun
day fin evangelist will come to prepare 
the way for Dr. Chapman in a Series of 
union meetings to be held In the taber
nacle. ■ . ■ ■ .
¿The holding of revivals in a city. Uke 

■Elkhart may .be the beginning qf a bet
ter and higher spirit in social living 
and in individual habit The results 
largely depend upon the methods of the 
leader of these' meetings. If he be of 

. that highly.’ emotional and sensational 
disposition which seeks.to excite the 
'emotions,’, arouse tire fears, and stir to 
unwise energy those less elevated forces 
of the individual and the populace, he 
may occasion the development of a 
spirit in the community which is more, 
.deleterious than beneficiaL If he be, 
'However, of .the thoughtful kind, as we; 
'are iniormed’Dr. Chapman is, leadlug- 
men tto'-think' of- (heir relationship -to. 
each dtber',and"to their God, stimulat
ing a-conscientious purpose to do right 

<in the common dealings of life, and to 
so live that lhe habits and peculiarities 
which fnark-Jhe indlildtul ue that

To the Editor:—The meetings at the 
Free Church of Sturgis, Mich., are 
still kept up regularly morning nnd 
evening. Fuj- many years past the 
house had; been Closed three-fourths of 
the time, but the present “administra
tion” seems determined to “keep up 
the steam and blow the whistle” regu
larly, twice every Sunday.

On October 21, Mrs. N. S. Baade oc
cupied the desk, morning and evening. 
On October 28,-Mrs. Clamnn; her. sub
ject was “Mental Liberty.” On the 
next Sunday, November 4, Thomas 
Harding did the needful in the fore
noon, and MIsb Belfour and Dr. E. H. 
Denslow in tlie evening. Who the 
speakers are to be for the-near future 
has not been decided, “but the thing 
has got to go,” the president says, and 
his cabinet says “amen." So no one 
who desires to attend services at 10:30 
a. m., or 7 p. m., need fear disappoint
ment, if they direct their steps toward 
the Free Church of Sturgis, Mich., on 
any Sunday they please, or every Sup-, 
day for that matter. . • . . '

Now, in sober earnest, let me Bay 
that one of the greatest set-backs to 
Spiritualism is the- extravagant man
ner in which Spiritualistic speakers; 
meetings, seances, manifestations And 
so forth are reported to the papers. 
Spiritualists are the greatest people on 
the face of the globe, if all the superla- 
tJves, exclamations and super-extras, 

:so abundantly indulged In, are true.
Such things bring your cause into con
tempt with . respectable people and 
lower It in the eyes of the world. Why 
cannot those who’ report experiences, 
write the simple truth and permit the 
reader to judge for himself whether 
the phenomenon is or is not “wonder
ful," “astonishing,” “startling," etc? 
And as tor the so-called “inspirational" 
lecturers,'why, sir, they are to a man 
(rather to A woman) a long way ahead 
of’Willlam'Jennings Bryan for oratory. 
I am sorry' to say derisive smiles and 
derogatory jokes and comments are the 
.fruits which; those extravagant flat-, 
•terers produce by such silly utterances,“

I hope they wont get “mad” at me 
for criticising these ridiculous commu
nications, for as the “good book".says, 
“The rebukes of a friend are faithful," 
and I hope they won’t give the prefer
ence to the kisses of a deceitful enemy. 
Exclamations (whether pointed or not) 
aud superlatives, even when truly ap
plied, had better be left out if the re
spect of respectable people is thought 
of any value.

I confess I am pained to see the dis
respect in which our cause Is held by 
many persons who accept our theories. 
Such persons decline to identify them
selves openly with a movement so full 
of Inaccuracy, If not of positive un
truth, as Spiritualism, as seen in its 
printed reports, seems to be. Of course 
the editors of newspapers nnd period
icals should not be held responsible for 
printing such objectionable matter.

Let the good sense and good taste of 
reporters of meetings come to the front, 
for surely no persons ought to possess 
more refinement and delicacy than 
those who mediately or Immediately 
hold communion with those who hifVe 
passed from the grossness of earth to 
the purity of the world of spirit.

I am writing this communication on 
the Impression, of the moment, almost 
as speedily as my hand can be exer
cised, and I hope to forward it without 
revision. I had not the least thought 
of writing in this way when I com- 

■ menced, -but the “Influence”' would 
have it so and as it, In a measure, 
agrees with my sense of right, I let it 
proceed unchecked.

'■ No offense Is Intended and only the 
kindliest feelings animate- me as I 
write. One ean easily tell the charac
ter of an Influence, for amiability or Its 
opposite, by the sensations experienced 
at the time of Its presence, and I can 
say on the present occasion that not the 
least inkling of antagonism is felt to
ward anyone, but a feeling of gentle 
persuasion predominates, accompanied 
by that peace which passeth under
standing.

I did not intend to put my name to 
the report concerning the Free Church, 
but as I have permitted myself to be 
led on, I affix my name in accordance 
with what' is required of me; hoping 
the editor will excuse all the Imperfec
tions of this unstudied (by me) but itn- 
pressional letter.

THOS. HARDING.
’ Sturgis, Mich.

YOUR 
EYE

ON

OUR MAIN PREMIUMS.
Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of 

Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
will be our main Premium until fur
ther notice, and it is the only book 
sent out to our subscribers for 25 
cents, which is far less than actual 
cost to us. The price of each one of 
the other six Premium Books when 
ordered alone is.50 cents • Any two 
qf the other six Premium Books you 
may select, are sent out for 90 cents
Note the prices carefully when re
mitting. -

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price $1.10, ,

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price §1.50.

Any five of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.80.,

Any six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

. Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books are senj out together, Price 
$2.35. ' .

Hemember. these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The Progressive 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents. ' '

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.85.
Coffered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the ¡Spirit World, Vol. 1, 
Price............ ...,..’.......$

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World; Vol. 2, 
Price............................ M<i$

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life In the Spirit World, VoL 3, 
Price.............................................i

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir

itism. Price............................. !

$

1.50

L50

1.50

$ 1.50
Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism. Price .................... $ 1.50
The Next World Interviewed.

Price...........'. ............ '............... $ 1.25
The Occult Life of Jesus (includ

ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price......................................... $ 2.00

Total price to the trade. $10.75

if

meet the demand for “lessons” on these We are, Informed by Mr. Tuttle that 
subjects. the “Asphodel .Blooms”—the book of"

Perhaps no questions are so if ten poems—can ,not be gotten out for the 
asked as: "How can I became a me- holidays, and the date of appearance 
dium?" “How shall I proceed to Inves- can not be given now. '

The above work by Mr. Tuttle should have a 
place in every family. It supplies a long felt 
want. It will point out many grand'truths, and 
show up many glaring fallacies floating around 
in order to deplete your pocket-book. Send in 
your order to Mr., Tuttle .at oncB-^ : /

THE SPORTSMAN’S WHEEL.

I am out for a ride, for my wheel is my
pride,

And without gun or fishing pole, 
And the fresh bracing air removes 

ery care, '
And joy fills my rapturous soul.

ev-

higher and more Christian type which 
’finds Its example-in the Savior of the 
world, and Its fullest fruits in the ex
tension of true civilization and Chris
tianity, he will leave behind him an im
press that shall stamp Itself indelibly 
for good upon the future of the city.

Those Who attend the revival serv
ices should go there with a determined 
■purpose to receive whit good they can, 
■and to give what helpful service they 
are- able to the truer and more lasting 
influences which tend to increase tJie 
spirit of Christianity, not only in the 
city but in the entire community, with 
which we have relations. Do not go 
there with a purpose to be simply re
ceptive,; or a desire to be stirred in the 
innermost spirit by that emotlonhl and 

-unwise excitement of fear, hope .or de
sire, but go there to calmly receive the 
truth which is spoken, to adapt to 
yourself such parts of it as a quickened 
conscience and .a laudable wish for a 
better life will shorv you that you need.

If the result of the revival shall give 
to the people of this.city a better effort 
for moral and intellectual advancement, 
for honesty in business, for honor in 
.social life, for a truer respect for our 
fellowmen and his rights, and a higher 

‘estimate of your relations to the world;- 
to each other, and to . the Almighty, 
they have done vast good. But if they 
simply stir the temporary emotions and 
excite a spasmodic fear of the future, 
or an unreasonable hope In the present, 
they will not have,dongjthe good that 
they should do’.' v .

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social Up. 

. building.” By E, D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent find .very .valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other |m- 

: portant roluptes on Health.; Social Sci
ence, Rellglon,: etc. Price, cloth*. 15 
ct w, Fox Mia at thU offle*.. •

Spirit'-R holography.!
•Having thòrbùighly investigated the 
phenomena of Sjjlritnallsm - In all its 
phasefe;- inéludlng spirit photography, 
which -i‘had a' good opportunity of ' do
ing last summer: through the medium
ship of a well-known artist, I desire- to 
call thè nttentiòh ot'ynUr readers to a 
peculiar experience I'bave recently had 
while on a-.vlslt; torthe Dome of Judge’ 
and Mrs. Ivéy,‘ ài Arlington, Ga. I had 
taken a camera 'find plates with me, and 
being ai Jfdmh'e?1 of rustic scenery I 
took several Interesting' views, among 
others one^bf A/’dinse growth of pines. 
While otfr driving, the’ team was 
stopped, F placed’lhe camera on ' thè 
seat and nffide tFe-exposure, there were 
three othrf peYsiBs. present, the hour 
was four'o'clock'Tp- m., the plate had 
not been jlrevlouSy exposed, there was 
no house: within two miles. When the 
plate was^tfeveloped there appeared on 
same a Cabin ■ with one window, and 
two faces lii the Background. I was In
formed bj^ihe gufile of a good medium 
who was liiesenFiliat tills cabin had 
been' destt^ycd biwa cyclone some fifty 
years ago Slid two men killed there at 
that tlme.™Tliis my fourth attempt 
at taking:ftHphotoiiapb. I bad no expe
rience in ¡photography, and all of the 
persons present at the time positively 
assert that there was not a semblance 
of cabin or person- except ourselves, 
and we remainedtin the carriage all the 
time.- ' '

How did this cabin and the faces 
come on the plate? If these manifesta- 
tlolns can occur.wlth me, why not with 
others- mider pfopcr conditions? . . ”

;MRS; JOHN W. VOORHEES.

t'Mifid and Botjyt Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 
Education!’-’ By A. Q. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology, 
For sale at this office. Price .

jfe.
4

Through woodlands I wend and I ride 
like the wind,

By mountains, .ocean and brook, 
And the birds of the sky, and the fishes 

..that shy,
Are safe from my gun and my hook.

To the woods of my dreams, and the 
- musical streams,
I drink in love’s tremulous song, 

And feel as I ride, no Ills that betide 
The world and its burdéns of wrong. 

And the thoughts that speak from hill
tops and peaks, .

And the flower-lips dewy pearled, 
Are older by far than the remotest 

star, '
Yet new and old as the world.

And swift for the hunt, as oft I am 
. wont,' .

I am borné on thé wings of my wheel. 
But my game'is the good I can see In 

■ tile wood, - - - ■ ■
, And the truth they sweetly reveal. 
-So away and on through shadow and 

sun, -. .' .
On. thé hillside and velvety sod, 

I ride with glee, both happy and free,
As I hear the low whisperings of God.

BISHOP A BEALS. 
Summerland, Cal. .

npiOR a moment stop and consider.
« iThe Progressive Thinker is the one

original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It introduced, a new era In. the 

I ranks of Spiritualism. Its success
financially has been all that could 

. be desired. Notwithstanding the 
rise in the price of *)rlnt paper, .It has 
still maintained its status, iis the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but it introduced the Divine Plan 
in its business with its subscribers-a 
portion of the profits of the office re
turning to them. Just think of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
our subscribers, for $2.35. After paying 
the postage of .these-seven books, and 
the expense, of mailing them, .all that 
we Have left Is $1.50.. You can readily, 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than,the actual cost to us. 
We do . tins work In accordance 
with The'Dlvine Plan, in order to assist 
In formlhg the nucleus ot a library in 
every Spiritualist home. Bead carefully 
our premium list, and you will certainly 
want to became a subscriber to The 
Progresilve Thinker, if fiot bo already, 
«nU obtain the book« ve announce* u

Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35 
THe Progressive Thinker one year

and the seven premium books. .$ 3.35 
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest ¿tyle of the printer’s art-will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35.- But bear in mind that In order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
miumbooks for $2;35, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books, 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade is $10.75. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library In every Spiritualist’s 
home, these seven valuable books, are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and.which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and makitig them 
ready for the printer. That Is why you 
are getting these Intensely Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, ' in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In line with the advancing proces
sion. .The postage on -the above books 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift < - ■

By taking IS cents from $2.35, you

Indla and Her Magic.
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles be

fore the medical students of the College 
ylnTT? •“Ban Francisco, January, 
lava. Astounding wonders that he-wlt- 
nessed during his journeys around the 
world. Price 10 cents.
Who Are These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism?
..yklB pamphlet of over 40 pages proves 
that the greatest and brainest men In 
the world to-day, such' as Sir Wm. 
Crookes and hundreds of others are 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents. ’ ■

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
A pamphlet of 65 pages. Did Jesus ■ 

Christ exist? What the spirits say 
wi?. m, 'Vhat Jews aay about it 
what Thomas Paine said about it 
What Renan said about it What 
I' rank In said about It What Emerson 
!?id,abe“t What Rabbi Wise, A. J. 
Davis, W. E. Coleman and others say ■ 
about It. Price 15 cents. .
Dr. Peebles’ 'Three Jubilee Lee- 

tures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles’ lectures 
delivered in Hydesville, March 31 1898, 
in Rochester, and later in London at 
the International Congress of Spirltual- 
lets. These lectures, Illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 35 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle W 

E Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. IngersolL 
J. 8. Loveland, B. B. Hill, j. r. Buchan
an and Dr. Peebles. This Is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage in. India,. Col. Ingersoll’s ngnosti- ■' 
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley, 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and ■ > 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc.
Price $1.25.
A Critical and Crushing Kevtevy

By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp's 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with the subject, bus- 
tains Spiritualism, considering it the 
complement of primitive Christianity 
Price 25 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable. A scath
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp's ser
mon delivered in the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?" By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 pages. 
Price 10 cents.

The Soul—Did Xt Pre-exist ?
Did It begin to exist with the body? . 

Is it evolved from the body? Did it as
cend up through all the lower orders of ’ 
creation, or is It a potentlallzed portion ’ 
of God? Has it been re-incarnated, or 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet is a re-prlnt of the es

says in “The Arena" on Spiritualism in , 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft. The reply printed 
In “The Arena" written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment, and Is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 6 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampniet containing an ac
count of the exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration of 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speakers ' 
present. It contains the picture of the ’' ■ 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price ■ 
15 cents. *
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will find that all we have left us 
those seven books Is only $1.50.

tor

CLUBS OF TEN.
One -Thousand Clubs Wanted
-In Clubs of Ten subscribers we give 

the following for $L15:.The.Progressive 
Thinker one year, and your" choice of 
one of these two- bookSr-Voliime .3 . of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life In 
the Spirit World, or Thé Next World In
terviewed, both remarkable works, and 
worth their weight in gold. to. every 
thoughtful student ' The one who gets 
up the club will be entitled to The Pro
gressive Thinker oue. year and both, of 
the above books. No other books can 
be substituted for the above In Clubs. 
They are neatly, and.. substantially 
bound, and will be an ornament tojiny 
center table.. The aggregate .price -of 
these two books, to the trade, is $2.75. 
What you pay for them- in clubs only 
defrays the expense of,,postage. and 
mailing. "i.- ■ ;•

PnnifQ Carlyle Petersilea.
DUUlVd Given by automatic writing through 

the author's mediumship. ?*'
The Discovered Country—$1« '

A narrative of the personal experiences in anirluilfe 
of the author's father, who had been a natural phlloe* 
opher and a materialist. - .

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1. ’
Bxperienoosof thoauthor’euiotherlniptriwife.

Philip CarliBlio-Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of guidea 

the subject of th » title being a scientific young phib 
osopher,whoisamedium; nla chief opponents being . 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanide«—Paper Cover, soots.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of Tbe .. 
Progressive Thinker. '

l ire Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

Th!« U the only book vbfob Blates tbo simple pria» - 
elples of the Zodiac In simple torma.making the entire. 
matter clear to the avorge uttderstandlng. . ' ’ ’

I This volume indicate* the location, characteristics. 
I fend Infiuenceof each sign of the Zodiac, giving thfl 

dayi each sign govtm». and the gems and 
asme cMowusocteted with each., ____

I Tha diseases of the bodv\ how tocure them, and tn< 
tnulta of che'citar Incidental to the different domain* .. 

*■ Tbe methOuflof prowthlor each human being. ... -.
The domains from vhloh companion* husbands aM- *

^Th* ohiractaiBtttu of ehtltam bom In dUterenta» . : 
tnilti«, indtlie condition« to bo observed In tbotr ooro.

penonM obtltty and Went of the htdlvldna : 
Wltn reference to domeetlc, «oololoadbuitno» eno 
*Thl« wot* 1« tbo result of profound msweh. sad ft

“on tbo author has boon largely usines »>A ■ • . - - * • * •
“OnlUvatlcai.or'FerBonal Magnetism.1 nJSjpiJiEiiuiow

A Treatise on Human Culture." By a. c street, a. b. it. .
Leroy Berrler. For Mie nt thia office* < Bound frinw ctw». *. • J**» ***
EriceU „ ' , M
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THE SOUL IN DREAMS. THE ANOKA GHOST.
It Has Become Quiet Again

li"'

-Some Interesting Psychic 
. Warnings.

SEES HUSBAND DIE—WIFE OF A 
RAILROAD MAN HAS A VISION 
OF THE FATAL ACCIDENT
FINDS HIDING SPOUSE.
They were talking of dreams—pro

phetic dreums—of strange visions that 
come by night and seem to contain 
direful warnings.

- -When dreams come true' Is an old 
expression that often rings in my 
head.-' said the woman with the big 
dark eyes to the little group of psycho
logical friends gathered about her in 
the glow of the evening lump. "Now. 
I want to ask: Does any one here be
lieve in—or. rather, does any one doubt 
the reality of these psychic warnings i 
I' or my own part. I confess to a certain 
faith in dreams that foretell events 
about to befall. New evidence in sup
port of thlp faith is coming to hand 
almost every day.

"I have just been reading of a re
markable case here in Chicago, in 
which death was strangely but surely 
foreshadowed by a dream.

•Mrs. John Janus, of 8709 Escanaba 
avenue, dreamed that her husband 
would be killed by a railroad train. 
She even beheld most vividly all the 
shocking details of the horrible acci
dent In her troubled vision. She heard 
tlie rumble of the speeding train, felt 
the vibrations, saw the ponderous 

. locomotive strike him down? and the 
Wheels mangle his body.
■ “It'was on a Thursday night that this 
terrifying dream told her of the great 
danger which threatened her husband. 
So strong was the Impression made 
that it did not vanish upon the 
■woman's waking, as so many airy visi
tants do, leaving only a vague and con-. 
fused jumble of fancies, with no power 
of distinct remembrance; it; stood out 
in strong relief, startling and torment
ing, frightful in Its vividness, and In 
vain did she try to shake off its morbid 
effects': ’

GIVES HUSBAND WARNING.
"In the morning she told her husband 

of the premonition that seemed to 
hover over her, refusing to fade into 
nothingness as dreams usually do, 
dooming him to sudden death .and her 
to sorrow and bereaveii'ent. She put 
her arms about his neck and begged 
him to remain at home and not venture 
out to his accustomed work until the 
evil Influences should be dlspellfed. But 
he was a practical, matter-of-fact 
workingman; had never troubled his 
mind much about psychic phenomena 
or flreams, canny or uncanny; didn't 
attach any Importance to the weird 
stories of persons who saw things In 
the 'dark. He laughed ..good-naturedly 
at his wife's fears, kissed her'goo'd-by, 
and went away to his dolly toil as 
usual.

"But all that day—Jt was unlucky 
Friday—Mrs. Janus was troubled in 
soul. All day the dream, the psychic 
warning, hovered about, her morbid 
fancy, never far off, -seeming to com
municate with, her waking thoughts, to 
tell her of death lurking near her 
household, in .-hideous form. ' Sometimes 
she imagined she saw crepe fluttering 
from the front door.

“Before darkness fell the body of her 
husband was brought home to her. He- 
had met death in the manner pictured 
in her dream, being killed and mangled 
by an Illinois Central suburban train at 
Eighty-fourth street. .

"Now, this was not a cheerful dream, 
but happy people have few dreams or 
presentiments, even as they have no

Anoka, Minn., Nov. 8.—An Anoka 
man lias made a careful inquiry- into 
the ghost story or stories told in con
nection with the Albert Nelsou house, 
in the town of Hum Lake. Night be
fore last he and another man visited 
the farm.house. It was a dark night 
and they expected to see or hear some
thing. They slept there all night, and 
the "ghost did not walk." At least the 
watchers did not hear a sound. They 
explored the house, examined every 
nook and corner. They were not sat
isfied and will make another visit. A 
number are going out there to-night.

It is said that Mr. Nelson, while out 
walking in his front yard, saw two 
hands creep slowly up the window. He 
advanced aud tried to grasp them, and 
his hands passed ■ through the appa
rition and touched the glass.

Every evening he makes his way to 
the burn before retiring to see that the 
stock is properly bedded, and all right 
for the night. On the way he has been 
frequently seized by an unknown force 
that attempts to throw him bodily to 
the ground, aud which he has to use 
physical strength to overcome.

Ilie strangest story that bus been 
told yet. Is that sometime in the early 
spring he was with a grading crew in 
the northern part of the State. He had 
charge of a scraper, and while at work 
was surprised to turn over a lot of hu
man bones, pieces of a decayed coffin, 
and a plate, made of metal, such as is 
usually fastened to the top of a casket, 
and on which was engraved "At Rest.”

Nelson took the bones and this plate 
-to the village near,' where a friend had 
a store, and they were put in a show 
case. He returned to Anoka soon after 
and it was not, long befofe. the first 
ghbst' made his 'appearance. Nelson, 
cogitated this in his mind, sat down 
and wrote a letter to the friend, telling 
him to take the- plate, and bopes and 
bury them. This was ■ done forthwith, 
and Nelson says that from that time he 
has not personally seen the ghost. The 
hired girl, :or girl who stays there. Is 
not afraid of anything of a super
natural kind, and she has not seen or 
heard anything yet that would'cause 
her to think there'were ghosts there.— 
St. Paul Pioneer Press, . ;

THE GHOSTS.
Their Prevalence Is Exciting 

Attention,
... Some one in facetious vein has re
marked that men inav lose faith in 
their fellow-man, in their religions, lu 
their, doctors: but that somewhere in 
their natures will cling a hidden, sneak
ing, half-belief In the possibility of 
ghosts. . ■ ■ : x

Most persons now between the ages 
of thirty-five and sixty years have had 
all tlie moral benefits that come of 
schooling iu the old McGuffey text 
books when they were in their heyday. 
Most of these will recall the didactic 
moral which an adventurous young 
man attached to his story of the lonely
road, his hair-raising fright aud 
denouement of the-guide post:

And when I hear an idle tale.
Of monster or of ghost.

1-11 tell them of my lonely walk- 
And one tall, white guide post.'

But in spite of this philosophy

the

the

ì,

histories, 
signs and 
in death 
mind and

It Is only In trouble that 
symbols present themselves, 
and sickness, In worry of 
torment of body. It may be

supposed that Mrs.. Janus lay passive 
in that premonitlve sleep, and, while 
her proper, soul was away, some other 
spirit, celestial in nature, had free ac- 
cess-to her mind, using it in the 
sleeper’s behalf. .

. ."One great fact in these occrflt mat
ters which strikes me with peculiar 
force is that there is no clew or rule 
which fully explains why such com
munications will come sometimes and 
not come at other times; or why they 
generally come when we least expect 
them; ■ or why often, when we seek, 
them most ardently, they will not come 
at all."

DREAM. THAT DID GOOD.
“It seems to me that a dream, or the 

spirit which produces it, has no busi
ness to foreshadow death,” said the 
quiet little woman whose lips began to 
quiver nervously during the foregoing 
recital. Death comes to us sooner than 
we want it in most instances, and 
brings with It enough of sorrow. I 
would like to have a dream do some 
real substantial good once In a while, 
and I happen to know of one that did.

“This, It happens, is a genuine Chi- 
■cago story, too, and there's not a bit of 
fiction about it, though I think it might 
do well enough for an*incldent In a ro
mance. Some two and one-half years 
ago Mrs. George Baudler, of ~ Quincy, 
Ill., was abandoned by’ her husband, 
whose love had grown cold, and who 
had wearied of supporting her. But 
she was a strong-minded woman—a 
new woman, if you please—and she did 
not 'intend that he should escape his 
marital responsibilities so easily; -For 
a whole year or so she searched in vain 
for her recreant spouse, firmly resolved 
either to get him back or make him 
suffer for his dereliction. Faithfully 
she followed up every clew, eagerly 
she probed every circumstance that 
seemed to offer information of? his 
whereabouts, all to no avail. - -

"Worry bore heavily on Mrs, Baud
ler; as an abandoned wife her mental 
state became one of great -perplexity. 
At length, after a fruitless tramp hither 
and thither; trying to obtain tidings of 
th<5 fugitive, she retired to rest, worn in 
body and depressed in spirit. Then in 
the mystery of a dream she found 
light That night she dreamed that she 
walked through a maze of streets In-a 
strange -city, and at last came to a 
great factory building, in which she 
saw her husband at work. It was a 
big bicycle factory, -and her husband 
was busy making certain parts of the
wheels.

SEEKS HUSBAND IN CHICAGO.
“She had searched St, Louis from top 

to bottom without success, and., her 
dreamltold her that the factory plc-' 
tured in her vision was in Chicago. So 
strong was the impression, so vivid the' 
dream, that she felt certain she Could 
find the'exact spot of his hiding. Mrs. 
Baudler came to Chicago and told the 
facts of her vision to Justice Hall. She 
asked for a warrant for her husband’s 
arrest for desertion. • .

“’It’s nothing but a dream, madam,’, 
said the magistrate. 'I’m not. here to

listen to tbe dreams of grass widows 
concerning .husbands.’

“In spite of this rebuff the woman in
sisted in her'demand for the warrant. 
‘In my dream I’ve seen my husband nt 
work, and I know just where to find 
him.’ Her earnestness moved the jus
tice, He- Issued the warrant With 
this document and a. constable at her 
side she proceeded at once to me big' 
factory at Sixteenth and Clark streets, 
the one depicted in her dream, and 
there pointed out her husband among 
the workmen. He was arrested and 
put in jail. He refused to return to his 
wife, but had to accept the penalty. He 
had good reason to wish later that his 
wife would dream him out of prison."

“ ‘A good dream! A good dream!’ ex- 
■claimed the woman with the big dark 
eyes, and the rest echoed the sentiment 
TELLS OF THEATER INCIDENT.

“Many curious things happen to 
dreamers in this town,” said the fat, 
dumpy little woman who often patron
izes the clairvoyants. “I went to the 
theater the other night and a well- 
dressed young woman, occupying a 
rear orchestra chair, was suddenly 
seized by the shoulders during the last 
act by a man-who sat behind , her. She 
was shaken so violently that her teeth 
chattered. She uttered a faint scream, 
while her escort, starting from his seat, 
grabbed her assailant, gave him a 
lively shaking, and cried out: ‘Are you 
drunk or crazy?’ The man spoken to 
suddenly let go of tbe young woman; 
he looked-in a puzzled way at his ques
tioner, rubbed his lackluster eyes as If 
just awakening from a sound sleep.

“At last he pulled himself together 
and said: ‘I beg the lady’s pardon. I 
didn’t know" what I was doing. I 
dreamed I was saving a child from 
drowning and that I was pulling it out 
of the water.’ The man’s manner and. 
tones made it evident that he was tell
ing the truth, and his apology was ac
cepted In time to quiet what threatened 
to be. a rather unpleasant scene.”

“They are mysterious things—these 
dreams,” said the thin woman with the 
gray eyes and red hair. “Here is the 
story of a dream that recently came 
under my notice and I personally know 
that it can be well substantiated.

“The woman to whom It happened is 
practical, what some would perhaps 
call hard-headed, and one who had long 
been an. instructor of young girls' in a 
seminary. For some time she had been 
interested in a man and he in her; their 
tastes were kindred; they exchanged 
views on all sorts of subjects; they 
were much together. It 'seemed to be 
mutually understood that there would 
some day'be a marriage in which they 
two would be the central figures.

“One evening .as . she parted from him 
she felt greatly troubled. A strange 
fear entered her mind that he was not 
well, although he did not complain. 
We]l, a; few days later she returned 
from her desk, and being, tired, 
threw herself on the lounge for a brief 
rest before lighting the gas. A strange, 
lonesome feeling possessed her. She 
rose to her feet to strike a light, and as 
she did so became conscious that a 
figure passed directly, in front of her. 
She’looked lotfg enough to recognize It 
as that of the man who filled her 
thoughts. With, a murmured exclama
tion she put out her hand, started for
ward, as he moved toward the door, 
and grasped only the air, ■'"

“A moment later, with, the room 
lighted, she Almost persuaded herself 
that she had been the victim of her 
own fancies. Not until the next morn
ing did she learn that the man who had 
made her- world brightest-had passed 
away the • evening before from that 
mysterious cause which doctors, for 
want of a better name, have called 
heart failure. That Woman believes 
that the man’s spirit as it was leaving 
his body revealed Itself to her, hut she 
has no proof of this that would con
vince others, for the thing that hap
pened was of the nature she would 
keep from, others in advance of con
firmation.”—Chicago Tribune.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come Into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It Is written In the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all.of Miss 
JudsonA literary works. . Price, cloth, 
$1; pa per, 75 , cents.. For sale at this 
OffiCK

newspapers of the day bear witness 
that ghost stories are lu the category 
of news. They are printed with no 
apology and are told in detail just as 
any flesh-and-blood circumstance is re
lated. .

Within the last ten days the ghost 
stories told by metropolitan papers 
have averaged more than 1.500 words 
In length. The vehicles for these sto
ries have ranged from the Pall Mall 
Gazette In London down to the Owosso 
(Mich.) Argus, and not one of these 
publications has attempted to apologize 
for giving space to sueh subjects.

Cincinnati just now is worried with a 
ghost. So tar jt has been wholly intan
gible and luvlslble.innking no noise, 
and moving about by day with as much 
freedom as after dark. Mrs. D- M. 
Francis, of 437 Richmond street, dis
covered all there was to be discovered 
of the strange visitor. Immediately 
after her discovery, too, per son, in 
night shirt and trousers, without shoes, 
.dashed into the neighboring police sta
tion shouting for the police.

Tpe Richmond street ghost makes a 
specialty of locks and bolts. It was 
discovered one night when-Mrs. Fran- 
els awoke with a seeming voice ringing 
in her ears, telling her to open the door 
of a certain back room, supposed to be 
empty. She was so impressed with the 
command that after ¿few. moments 
she lighted a candle and-tried the door. 
It was locked and bolted on the inside. 
She knew that the windows were fast
ened and the shutter» closed,, but she 
suspected that In Some way a man had 
broken into the house. -

The son summoned the police, and 
they were instructed to break, in the 
door. This they did. Opening it,. the 
room was empty, the windows and 
shutters were fast, but the sheath of 
the bolt was well over it, and the key 
had been turned in the lock on the in
side. Even the police were mystified 
and uneasy. Not much was said of the 
affair, because there was so little to 
sdy. Within a week, however, a change 
came in the spook procedure. Mrs. 
Francis had stepped to ‘the door of the 
room just under that which had been, 
bolted, and as she reached toward the 
knob It turned audibly, and the door 
swung open. Not a soul was Inside the 
room.. Since that time every door In 
the house is said, to open before-Mrs. 
Francis in this same mysterious man
ner. She does not have to touch. the 
knob, only to reach for It, and the floor 
swings wide. Not only this,- but up
stairs every night the portrait of one of 
Mr?. Francis’ aunts Is turned face to 
the wall, ^Sometimes the. last thing at 
night this portrait is examined and 
found in place, but next morning it is 
turned. Just,now a police officer is 
keeping wa'tch of. the premises outside, 
to see what he can see.

DRIVES SPOOK HORSES.
Geneva, N. Y,, is both, disturbed and 

Interested In a miraculous soft of spook 
who drives a pair- of spirited spook 
horses across the waters of Oheslelgh 
Pond. At 10 o’clock on the night of 
every Tuesday this ghostly driver, 
seated-in a low vehicle, appears on the 
eastern edge of' the pond, which is 
about thirty acres In extent This pond 
has neither Inlet nor outlet on the sur-' 
face, but Is supposed to have subterra
nean connection with Seneca Lake, two 
miles away. The horses step on the 
glassy surface of the lake, trot briskly 
for about 200 feet into the pond,-and 
then vanish into the water.

On the night of July 3 last Daniel 
Wilson discovered the ghostly trio, In 
the moonlight he saw the buggy coming 
down the road toward the pond, and 
When it went onto the water he became 
mystified and told the- story. Since 
then parties have been made up to: 
watch for the ghostly vehicle, and it is 
said that they are disappointed always 
except on Tuesday nights.

Since the story has come out old resi
dents recall that in the winter of 1857 
Timothy Oheslelgh, a'fter whom the 
pond was named, started across the 
pond on the ice, driving. The ice gave 
way, and man and horses were 
drowned.—

Connellsville, Pa., has one of the old- 
fashioned, blood-and.-thunder type of 
ghosts which is getting rarer every 
day. Its haunt is in the old Page 
House, one of, the famous Inns of 
Fayette county. This hostelry has been 
remodeled into a dwelling house for 
two families. This last summer strange 
noises have been heard in the building, 
the garden has been cu^up in the night 
and shrubbery and plants have been 
-broken. At dusk,* a. few evenings ago, 
Mr. Grindell was lying on- a couch 
when he heard the .cries of a strangling 
dog. Miss Kerr, daughter of th'e family 
in the next house, cried for him to look. 
From'the back poyeb he saw the figure 
of a woman'ln a, shroud, bending over 
with her face hidden, and appearing to 
look * for something on : the ground. 
After feeling in the long grass and un
der a cluster of lilac bushes the wraith 
-disappeared with a wall of anguish. 
From this story is revived that years' 
ago a couple stayed at the Inn; and that 
■the man disappeared one night after a 
great feast. After a time the. sorrow
ing woman went, and long afterward, 
under the lilac bushes, the bones of a 
man were uncovered. - - ■ - 
: The ghost walks periodically In the 
garden. The Kerr and Grindell fam
ilies are getting used to her, only that 
things in the house are often tumbled 
about In al most inconvenient and 
troublesome manner.-LoUlsville Post.,

' ICY HANO WHITES.
Strange Psychic Gift of’an

Unlettered Man. |||
TEST OF HIS POWER—MESSAGE 

WRITTEN BY STONE HAND-AF
TER DEATH OF OWifeR—PHE
NOMENON THAT PUZZLED THE 
MOST EXPERT OF STUDENTS IN 
PSYCHOLOGY IN ENGLAND..:
A strange story has just1 been fiiade 

public by Barry Pain, theirwell-kuown 
English author. It refera to a> mys
terious personage who diedjmtny.jears 
ago, but it was only recently tpat a 
London physician; one of the few who 
knew the weird story, told It to Mr. 
Pain. The secret has been- kept’faith
fully by all the witnesses for various 
reasons, clnet among which was the 
fear that the tale would be received In 
a manner that might injure the pro
fessional standing of those concerned.

It is possible. " says Mr. Pain, "that 
some may remember the case of Rich
ard Gell, who was the subject of a few 
newspaper paragraphs in May and 
June, 1873. He was an uneducated 
man, the son of a North Country miner. 
He came to Loudon to exhibit what 
was supposed to be a trick aud to make 
what money he could out of It. Rich
ard Gell was accustomed to drink hard, 
and he was certainly not honest. His 
trick was never quite satisfactorily ex
plained, but the man had discredited 
himself, and respectable students of 
psychology did not think it worth 
while, as a rule, to have anything to do 
with him.

His trick was this: He took a seat 
In a room and a high screen was placed 
all around him. so that he could not be 
seen. In the same room, but at a dis
tance from tlie screen, a table was 
placed with a sheet of paper on it. On 
the paper was a model of a hand, 
lather less than life size, jirnde appa
rently of some kind of pumice stone. 
This hand held a pencil. Questions 
were asked by people in the room, and 
the hand, moving with - no apparent 
cause, wrote replies. The trick was 
done in any room, and any screen and 
table could be used. The model of the 
hand could be examined by anybody 
and at any time; for Instance,1 if might 
be raised from the paper'while-' it was 
in the act of writing. It was shown 
that the hand could not be influenced 
by a powerful magpet, and this dis
posed of the first explanation sug
gested. But before he Jiiad been in 
London a fortnight Gell' was fined in a 
police court for being drunk and dis
orderly. ; And people wh# had been In
clined to take him -seriously left him 
atone. • , '

POSSESSED A QUEE^PpWER. ■ 
"They could not think it possible that 

a man of that type should fie‘possessed 
of any abnormal psychic .po^vpr. , (They 
took a view which by infiny people 
would still , be held to be qplte natural. 
At the same time an unprejudiced in
quirer might be disposed, to asl$ why 
abnormal powers of this description 
should be confined to the respectable 
and ascetic. Is it not, in’-¿act, illittle 
tibsurfl to lay down rules fop a wprld of 
which we practically know ■ noising? 
That was the oplplon of a few doctors 
who hadInterested thWmselvfel in, 
Gell’s case; they paid his fine at the 
police court and looked after him; they 
also Investigated bls trick, if it could 
be called a trick.'■ — 1

“Toward the end of June, 187?,I Gell 
died suddenly Ip ia hoiiJe InJHarl'fly 
street The cause of death was'wdme 
form of . heart failure, and the jury 
■found a, yerdlct accordingly., The ac
tual circumstances of-tliA-diaifrwre-

HYPNOTISM. . I
An Authoritative Book on 

Its Use.
An authoritative book on the use of 

hypnotism in mental and moral culture 
has long been needed. The therapeutic 
efficiency of hypnotism is well under
stood, but its advantage as supple
menting the ordinary treatment of de
generate and vicious youth is but re
cently proven. Dr. John- Duncan 
Quackcubos, of Columbia University, 
began in 1898 to test the availability of 
hypnotic- suggestion as a means of sub
stituting the higher intellectual aspira
tions and conscience motives for crim
inal Impulses In degenerate youth. The 
results of his experiments are now pub
lished in a manual with the hope that a 
knowledge of suggestion as a philan
thropic instrumentality may be extend
ed. According to Dr. Quackenbos. the 
phenomena of hypnotism are scientifi
cally explicable on the supposition of 
a double self in every personality: the 
one self being that which takes cogni
zance of the outside world and con
sciously carries on the ordinary busi
ness of life: the other self being the sec
ondary consciousness that controls all 
automatic actions and which may act 
independently of a physical environ
ment. Through hypnotism the sublim
inal self may be attected by a higher 
will aud brought to control the primary 
self. It Is claimed that hypnotic sug
gestion is a more powerful agent than 
religious exhortation for the reforma
tion of the young, whereas the moralist 
■addresses the flesh-entangled objective 
self. In proper hands, to judge from 
the reports of cnses. suggestion is the 
more remedial agent. Dr. Quackenbos 
has treated successfully cases of cigar
ette addictions, inebriety, morphinoma- 
nla, kleptomania, dishonesty, sexual 
pet version, wilfulness, disobedience, 
habitual dishonesty, intellectual dlse- 
qullibrutlon. and moral anaesthesia. 
The value of suggestion for the cure of 
crime and for the correction of certain 
phases of perversion no longer admits 
of question. Its general uses wait upon 
the cultivation of the right class of 
practitioners. Given hypnotlzers of 
trustworthy judgments, of 'broad edu
cation and wide philanthropy, motived 
genuinely by love, and the sensitive 
soul may be safely trusted to his Influ
ence. The consequences of low mo
tives, <?f malevolent suggestions, would 
be disastrous beyond words .to denote. 
An interesting section of the book is 
the chapter on auto-suggestion, which 
1B defined as suggestions by an object
ive consciousness to its own Subliminal 
sqjf tpid is referred to as the great psy-

THE WONDERS OF 
HYPNOTIC* CONTROL

I Prof. R. E. Dutton.
I WRITE HIM.
i ooghly master all herein described, 

methods for Self-Healing that will
। that when compiled with they can 
। cine cannot touch at all. Any one 
I Occult Arts who reads this Mai! 
! very latest discoveries, which on 
; sleep in themselves almost instant 
। time, and thereby cure all known 
I can induce this sleep In himself at 
I the minds of friends and enemies 
। with dliombodied spirits, visit any 
i tlong and proMunu Lu this sleep.

This so vailed Mental Vision Losson 
i^notlc Healing, Oontrol of the Bub*

I I»«VO Inst prepared a Mall Ooura, of dr, 
compute leaaona on tbla subject, and bar, tbam 
bound in booklet form. Tbo Com,let. Mall 
Cours, wm b. rent to nay one only ,a. 
ver. Tbl. course ot Instruction. eontalM my 

. HU«^ diacorerlM and m*tboda with which y.n 

. can hypnotlu aay subject, no matter bow bard. 
। I Lava written them for tbo benefit of profes* 
. skmal hypnotists, and all who wish to greatly 

tn jaaae tbelr percentage of success. No matter, 
student, whoso inatruettous you have- and do 
matter wbut your degree of suoceas. if you send 

} tae 10c. I will fend yos this complete course. 
Which will enable you to fasten on to any In
complete instructions and aucco&d right from 
the start. No matter whether you have ever 
studied hypnotism before or not. you will find 
youraeli succeeding at first trial. You can hyp
notise soy one that complies with these original 
methods. I repeat, that you are jut as sure to 
bypaottop the first person that eompUos with 
these methods as you are sure that the sun 
rlssi and sots. .

Wbeso complete Instructions, mind yon, win be 
sent for only 10c.. actually enabling won tothor* 

without further charge. This book sue «obtains

Ji '««u»

not fall. I absolutely guarantee 
not fait to core dlssaees that madi* 
can be a practical operator Ln all 
Ooursa. This book ecotalns my 
able all to Induce the hypnotic 
ly. at will, awake at auy desired 
diseases and bad habits. Any one 
first trial, control bls drcams, read 
seo absent friends, commuelcate 
part of the earth, eolve bard ques
ted remember all when awake, 
and feur otbwe-*«ne lo Seif-Hyp* 
Coaacieus Mind in the waking

state, and saveral rtronf haalLag methods are nil contained 
In tbli little book, which will be cent jtp aay one fojr 10c- 
eUver, caabllDg you to be m good an operator m toy one 
Hying. Ulud ypp, tbia can be >Heo«HfulJy acoompllahed by 
the study of this little beolf. without fiortbsr charge-

I am so absolutely coafldeot that you will be enecessful, 
right from the atari, with these teitmetlods, that I will 
oren send them Subject to BramlnatLon, if so de
sired, juet to prove to the geoat skeptical that they form 
the best course ever sold M«., »ed to all who send the 
dime, if any should be dissatlsid, money wllj be cheerfully 
refimdvd. But till, Mali Conran U Ju,t a, dwertbe,, for I 
would not daro to w tbo mall, for any fraudulent pur
pose. Tbl« bargain offer la limited, ao Bond at onoe to

PROF. R. E. DUTTON,
McCook, Neb., U. S. A., Lock Bex441.
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MOSES HULL’S BOOKS MOLLIE FANGO,»
A List of His Noted Woi ks,

mHE DIVINE PLAN has been car- 
rled out successfully by The Pro
gressive Thinker, one continual cur
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers, yoiunie' 3 of the'En- 
cyclopedia of Death, and Life la 

■ thé Spirit World only costs our'sub-’ 
scribers 26 cents-far less thnfi Itsmct- 
tial cost to us.- Its regular price to thé 
trade Is $1.50. This, work;should be in 
every family In the United States. It 
Is, elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly, printed and Is an ornament to 
any library One million copies of This 
work should be distributed throughout 

■the country. The Progressive Thinker 
one year and this book will- be «ent 
for $1.25. .

not disclosed at the inquest. । jjp
’ “But one of the doctors who was 
present has nt last told me what hap
pened, .. .

“Gell had taken no stimulants that 
day; he was shaky and complained that’ 
he ‘felt bad.’ But he was quite willing, 
and even anxious, that the test of his 
powers should proceed. He was very 
proud of them, and quite realized that 
a report favorable to thfelr genuine 
character coming from scientific men 
would be of great value; to him; His 
one objedt was to makr/oney out of 
the trick; he said tiri,$:7L-neither knew 
nor eared how he ■•.'■■¿J The answers 
to questions that liaabeen written by 
the model hand so far had contained 
nothing extraordinary. They were an
swers that might have been written by 
Geir himself directly, and 'they even re
produced^, the misspellings which were 
habitual with him.

“The test took place at 8 o’clock in 
the evening in the drawing-room of the 
house, on the first floor, overlooking the 
street Besides Gell there were four 
doctors present, one of whom was the 
tenant Qf the house. Gell took his place 
as usual In the middle of the room, and 
a heavy gilt leather screen which had 
been brought from the consulting room 
was placed round him. The table on 
which the hand ftnd sheet of paper 
were placed was ten or twelve feet dis- / 
tant.frotn the screen. To the first ques-A 
tlon the hand wrote a childish, answer/; 
at once. Then one.of the doctors.asked, 
‘What is my age?’ . :

MESSAGE FROM DEAD MAN.
“The hand trembled,, but did not 

move. Gell spoke from : behind the 
screen and asked for something to 
drink. A glass of water was handed to 
him behind the screen. The question 
was repeated, and the hand began to 
write, and suddenly stopped. Other 
questions were suggested, but the hand 
remained absolutely motionless. The 
host turned round toward the screen 
and called out, ‘What’s the'matter with 
you, Gell?' Immediately, the hand be
gan to write. ‘ ' -, '■

“It wrote from right to left, and in a 
character which was not that of any 
language with which any" of the doc
tors present was acquainted. The 
writing'was done with .great smooth
ness and regularity. Suddenly th^e hand 
shot over the side of th^table/JJell on 
the floor and broke in fragments.; The 
host called out again, ‘Wljat’s tnj mat
ter with you, GeU? There was/no an
swer, and for à mom^nt^r t^pr there 
was absolute silence in the room?, Then 
one of the men said: ’ ‘We hadjbetter 
look into this,’ and we^t upnto the 
screen.' ■
: “In attempting to pulf, it b%ck the 
whole thing . fell over y[Ith afr>crash. 
Behind it, on his chair, fiylth lyp head 
back and ' his jaw dropped, sat Gell, 
stone dead! He was in:l)ls llfeUme an 
ugly man,..and: now., .with- the- gas 
flaring above him . he oìóokqft- very 
ghastly. He was‘ wearing,' I am told, 
a dirty light suit and tie ®f .striking col
ors, with an impossible djiimondJn it

.“The body was quite cold, and rigor- 
mortis had already.- set .in. One would, 
have said that it had been dead al least 
three hours. There was littjo or nothing 
to be done, but the doctors discussed it, 
and never mentioned what they were 
ail thinking. That was only, said when 
they, came down stairs MtotWard. All 
jvere agreed on one point—Riphard Gell 
miist have been dead- wjillfl the hand 
was, still ■ writing. ‘It can never be 
proved,’ said one of them, ‘but I believe 
he died just before the hand reversed, 
and wrote In the strange character 
from right to left.’ I
• "The writing wqs shown subsequent
lyto a well-knoWn Orientalist., As he

Far Distant Hypnotism. .
Joseph Levy, an employe of'a manu

facturing company In Waterbury, 
Conn., has been a student of hypnotism 
for a long-time. He was rehearsing to 
some of bls friends the wonders of the 
new science, and said that he thought 
bt> could put men asleep through the 
telephone at some distance. This as\ 
section was met with Incredulity until 
Levy dared his opponents to put him to 
the test. ,

Three hypnotic subjects were living 
some miles away. They were hurriedly 
called up on the phone. One of them 
holding tbe telephone pressed close to 
his ear, was ordered by Levy to go to 
sleep. The" subject made no reply, 
but stood waiting, bls eyes resting 
without Interest on vacancy. In a few 
moments his eyelids began to close and 
■the..recelver^fell .from'his hand. He 
Would have fallen'’ had not his friends 
caught him and seated him in a chair. 
The other two subjects In turn went to 
the phone and were soon fast asleep 
under the stern command of the hyp
notist. A needle was thrust under the 
finger-nail far up Into the quick of the 
first subject’s hand. Ordinarily the 
pain wobld have been very great, but 
the subject slept on, his face'showing 
not the least sign of suffering. When 
the needle was driven transversely Into 
the flesh he never quivered. The sub- 
jects’were not in a cataleptic state and 
they presented every appearance of be
ing sound asleep.

On suggestion they made political 
speeches, danced and did various feats 
common in hypnotic experiments. 
They were aroused with an electric bat
tery fully an hour and a half after they 
had been hypnotized.

This Incident is heralded as an actual 
fact. It may be a canard or it may be 
have resulted by collusion between the 
hypnotic professor and his previous pu
pils. Whether viewed as a possibility 
or an actuality, this phase of the sub
ject Is quite Interesting.—Farm and 
Real Estate Journal. '

For Sale at the Office of The Pro
' gresaive Thinker.

Wayside Jottings,
Gatberod from the Highway., By-way« and Brdina nt Lite. By Mattjk E. Hull. Tbl»li» ¿¡SvftoiS! 

Bf-rt book of «election« from Mr«. Hull« baaFnoemf 
aermon« and euayi, and conlalna a splendid ebrtSrt 
of the author, slap a portrait ot Moaea HuU. Priori 
neatly bound In Engl&h cloth,«. rnc^
Xho Spiritual Alps

and How We Ascend 1*0«.
Or a tew thoughts on how to reach that altitude 

Where spirit ta supnmo and all things are subject to 
11 With portrait. By Moan Holl. Ju.t tbs book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
show you how to educate your Bplrituil feculUe.. 
Price, bound lu cloth, .40 cental In paper cover 30 
cents , '
2Few Thought,

Volume I. Nicely bound Ln cloth, 578 luge, beaut! 
fully printed pttas,M Portrait! of several of tbe bell 
speakers and mediums. Tbe matter all original and 
preaenting in_an attractive form the highest Dhaae of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only 11,w. ,
New Thought, z !

. Vdume II. 884 pages, beautifully printed end 
bound, ttcftDtsOrl*la8'1 61x portraits. Cloth

the Medium,
Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans, Sptrftuallim Leader of Armies. By Mosia Hull. This is at 

once the most truthful history ot Joan of Arc and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was ever more thrilllngly in
teresting; no history more true. Price in doth. 40 
cents; paper cover, 25 cants.
The EmI bfue,

The Brooklyn Enigma.
An Antbentic Statement of Facta in 

the Life of Mary J. Fancher,

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century. .

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With illuitratlons. price, doth, tl.50. For sale M 
thia office.

Song Books
THE GOLDEN ECHOES: 

A Jifew Book of Inspirational 
Words and Music,

I Eor.the' 0< meeting«, lycenma anil home, by 6. W. 
i Tucker, Theie beautiful long« have already com

forted many broken heart«, audit 1« hoped that they 
may be beard In every land. Price lie i al.SO per dot- 
cn. For eale at this office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
▲ collection of new and beautiful songs, with 

mualc and chorus, Ln book form. By C. pTLonclev 
Price i 1.25. Postage 15 cents. * ••

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER..
Bt Hattie E. Hvli. Thirty-eight ot Mr«. Hull’, 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use ’ 
lions, circles and families. PrioolOoMa. ndretL For aalw thin ------ - .

. Bjr ’I?“1.* H®“- A compound of thO two pamph
let«, “The Irrepre««tble Conflict,” and "Tour ¿newer M«ISTutI!dred."Por.-aiO-«-Si.'-i^: -

‘“a“c,e•of I the spiritual wreath.”
AU About Devils. | collection of word« and mualc for the choir, con

Or, an Inquiry aa to whether Modern Bplrituailim F'lWlon »nd aoclal circle. By S. W. Tucker. Com- 
and other Great Beforma come from Hie Satanic rriaei alxty or more goma ot »ong. Price, 20c.
Majesty and Hla Subordinates In the Kingdom ot ——--------------------------
Darkneu. 60 pages. By Moans Hull. Price, 10 cents. '
J.«U« and the Mediums, 

or Christ and Mediumship,

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Bongs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. Tb4 
author and compiler is well known as a Spiritual • fnaraar anal nt. - ~

.picked up the paper he said, ‘Why this 
ÇiS Sanskrit’ On looking at it more 

I J.osely he saw that this was wrong, 
/.ut it is obviously an Oriental lan- 
Vir,Me,’ he said. ‘I’ll take It away and 
5ü¿-*you know in a day or two what
It is.’

“But he never did. He. was found 
dead In his study with the paper before 
him.’’—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Unique Epitaphs.
A friend'sends the following: 
“Recelyed'of Philip Harding his bor

rowed earth, July. 4, 1673'.” .
.-Gloucest'erslilre, England.

In the old cemetery of Pownal, Va., 
(near Williamstown) the following in
scriptions may be seen: . . .

. 'Here lies in silent clay ' — , 
' Miss. Arabella 'Young, ■ 

Who, on the 21st of May 
Began to hold her tongue.

Here lies the wife of Simon Stokes, 
Who lived and died like other folks. 
Here I lie, and no wonder I’m dead, . 
For a' wagon wheel passed over my 

' head ' . . - .. ■■ '•■

Here lies Sam Hill, a man of . skill, 
- His age was five times ten; . ' 
.He never did good, nor never would
• Had he lived as long again. ■

■ ' Erected to tbe memory of ;
■ John Phillips,

_ Accidentally shot. ' ' ' 
As. a mark'of affection by his brother.

. Ulster, Ireland. ■ . .

Benjamin Franklin’s Epitaph.' 
■ TheBpdy <

' ■ .. . '‘ Of." " -•■ ; '
. . Benjamin Franklin 

(Like the cover of an old book, 
Its contents torn out,' . 

And’strlpt of its lettering'and gilding), 
pes here food for worms. . • 1 .

-Yet the work Itself shall not be lost,' 
For it will,' as he belleved/appear once' 

. more . ■ . . ... .
In a pew and more beautiful edition 

Corrected and amended 
by .

- ’ ' The Author. ■ ’

"Buddhism ana Its Christian Critics.’- 
By Dr. Paul Oarus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. .Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, 11.5«. 
Far sale at this office, -

. S’u'S! co“t’*rl‘un of Mme 01 the BP«tn»ll»m ilnger’andcomoo«« ‘rriS'«? ------------
and Mediumship of the Bible with 'hat of to-day. By ,lp*er ft0Q comP°8flr- rnce, 25c.____________
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that "•
Jesuswasonly a medium, subject to all the condl* i RPIRIT1 ¡Al LI ADD 
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that all wr livl I UAL nAnr.
the manifestations throughout the Old and Nev Testa- *ment were under tbe same conditions that mediums A Collection of Vooal Music for tho 
require to-day;andthat tbe coming of Christ to the re* I Oholff, OoilflTeitatlOIl and Social turn ot to tbe world. 48 pages. Price, auu DOCiai
10 cents. | • Circles.

% By J, M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett; B. H. Bailey. 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
Held of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with tbe sou) of 
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the mert cheerful and 
popuiu* music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
teCMioas, it to doubtless the moat attractive work of 
Ineklnd ever published. Ite beautiful songs, docts 
apdquarteto. with piano, organ or melodeon aedbm* 
paniment, adapted both to pjjbilo nipplings and the 
social circles. Cloth 11.25; postage 1< canto. -Jar sale 
at this office.

The Spiritual Uirth,
or Death and Its To-Morrow,

The Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and HelL By 
Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving tbe Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in the Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed In by Spiritualuta. Price. 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised,

Or the Twenty Yew« Belila Agelnet » Worker 
Ended. Prlee 10 cents,
SptrUualoSongster.

By Matto» E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mr». Huir« 
eweetret song«, «dented to popular mu.to, for the u«u 
of-congregation», circle« and famine«. Price, lOcte, 
or W per hundred. COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
The Infidelity of Ecclesiaxticisin,. A, COL,LEC1CT10^ j'L
A. Menace to American Civilization. By Prot M. * VUgUlftl &HU. IS616Ct6(l HyUlIlS 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatiaa.
Price 25 cento. Jtor Liberal and JEthical Societies, for Schools

THE PROPHETS UE. ISRAEL.'!
' COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

thia office. . "I . ——

The Everlasting Gospel.
This volume consists of a series of lectures, met» 

sages and poems written and delivered in publio 
through the mental organism of Mrs. Magutiena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational me* 
alum. The book contains 488 large pages, aid will be 
•ent postpaid for |L50. For sale at thto office.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

Br Irr.Taul Carui. A translation made from Japan- 
esc, under the nhsplces of the Rev. Shaku Soyer.dele* 
frate to the Parliament of Religion?. Wes published 

D Japan. Price, 11.00. For side nt thin office. . .

5
'hfi GhristJESUS-MAN- 
HU Vili lOUMedlam, Martyr, 
uesilon wtrató. 

-QPttlPil 8. Loveland,Hudson
CJubuluU Tuttle, Moses Hull,
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
-Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what th'o spir
its say about it By

- J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether this book settles the question or noti li 

Will be found, eminently enteruinins, and brings to 
fetber a raa$s of evidence to establish the historical 
character of Jiiub. A largo volume, doth, IbÙ» For 
sale at this office. . . ■ ■

FSYGHOGRftFHy,.
Xarrelous Manifestations of Psyohlo 
, . ■ Power Given Through the .

- ■ Mediumship of

FRED. P. EVANS.

This volume meets a public want It comprises 
238 choice selections of poetry and nurio, embody
ing the highest moral sentiment, and tree from an 
lectariaatom,. Price 60 cents. Sold at thia office.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contains the following Bongs with muilc: * 
.rmtbteklng, dear mother, of you. We mUs ow 

bojrBU homo. The land Qf the bye end bye. The 
good time» yet to be. The land beyond the stere. 
They are waiting at the portal. When the dear ones' 
gather at home. ReBt-Ing under the daisies The 
grand jubilee. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Come In some beautiful dream. Where 
the rotes never fade. In heaven we’ll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to the 
home circle, seances, local meetings, masi-mcetlngt.
couveatlops, anniversaries and jubilees. They oomo 

___ prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy bar- 
uiony and ouebt to sell readily. These booKi aro 15CU. 

. each; the two lor SOcte. For ealc at this office.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
■ Religion*»

By Sarah E. Ttcomb. With an Introduction bp 
Charles Morris, author of “Tbe Aryan Baca.” 
cloth, 11.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

Thl» work contain« «n»ccount or the very wonder» 
tnlaplrituil developments at the home ot Bev. Da 
Phelps Stratford, Cann., and ttmllar cue« In ag 
Struct the country, Tbl« volume 1« the ant troa

1« author directly upon the aubject ot **&>trltuU«mr

| Qod in the'Gé'nstitutiori. (
1wro‘:e.°In'p»per

?.TWI , nere or Ibe nulhor. Prie. 10 ceni». For «alo al thlfl !pan ufl womta.-No one c*n read lt»p»ge«‘wlthoni ! Officc ■
belni conrtoccdifftt.exliteiirecf» future lire. Té» "
hook!»ofgreetvaine,no»onbtoBpIrituelliu,tratto ------------------ ...
Uioeelntere«te4 In thèproblem w men'efntntelite, I . «TUE orti II - ; ■ -*» vreu M M tboee Intereited In pbenomenal re- > . i nt OvUL, .

J
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J I THE GHOSTS
i Their Prevalence Is Exciting 
’ Attention,

THE SOUL IN DREAMS.
-Some Interesting Psychic 

. Warnings.
SEES HUSBAND DIE-WIFE OF A 

RAILROAD MAN HAS A VISION 
OF THE FATAL ACCIDENT
FINDS HIDING SPOUSE.
They were talking of dreams—pro

phetic dreams—of strange visions that 
come by night -and seem to contain 
direful warnings.

“ ‘When dreams come true’ is an old 
expression that often rings in my 
head,” said the woman with the big 
dark eyes to the little group, of psycho
logical friends gathered about her in 
the glow of the evening lamp. “Now, 
I want to ask: Does any one here be
lieve in—or, rather, does any one doubt 
the reality of these psychic warnings? 
For my own part, I confess to a certain 
faith in dreams that foretell events 
about to befall. New evidence In sup
port of thifi faith is coming to hand 
almost every day.

“I have just been reading of a re
markable ease here In Chicago, in 
which death was strangely but surely 
foreshadowed by a dream.

“Mrs. Jolin Janus, of 8709 Escanaba 
avenue, dreamed that her husband 
would be killed by a railroad train. 
She even beheld most vividly all the 
shocking details of tfip horrible accl- 
deut in her troubled vision. She heard
tile rumble of the speeding train; 'felt 
the vibrations, saw the ponderous 

Atf-y .locomotive strike him down, and the 
” ‘ wheels mangle his body.

■ “It'was on a Thursday night that this 
terrifying dream told her of the great 
danger which threatened her husband.

i

THE ANOKA GHOST.
It Has Become Quiet Again

So strong was the impression made 
that it did not vanish upon the 
woman’s waking, as so many airy Visi
tants do, leaving only a vague and-con-. 
fused jumble of fancies, with no power 
of distinct remembrance; It; stood out 
in strong relief, startling and torment
Ing, frightful in its vividness, and in 
vain did she try tó shake off its morbid 
effects';

GIVES HUSBAND WARNING.
"In the morning she told her husband 

of the premonition that seemed to 
hover. over her, refusing to fade into 
nothingness as dreams usually do, 
dooming him to sudden-death and her 
to sorrow and bereaveiient. She put 
her arms about his neck and begged 
him to remain at home and not venture 
out to his accustomed work until the 
evil influences should be dispelled. But 
he was a practical, matter-of-fact 
workingman; had never troubled his 
mind much about psychic phenomena 
or dreams, canny or uncanny; didn’t 
attach any importance to the weird 
stories of persons who saw things in 
the' dark. He laughed ^good-naturedly 
nt his wife's fears, kissed her goo'd-by, 
and ; went away tq his daily, tail as 
usual.

“But all that day—It was unlucky 
Friday—Mrs. Janus was troubled in 
safil. AU day the dream, the psychic 
warning, hovered about- her morbid 
fancy, never far off, -seeming to com
municate with her waking thoughts, to 
tell her of death lurking near her 
household in-hideous form. Sometimes 
she imagined, she saw crepe fluttering 
-from the front door.

"Before darkness fell the body, of her 
husband was brought home to her. He. 
had met death in the manner pictured 
In her dream, being killed and mangled 
by an Illinois. Central suburban train at 
Eighty-fourth street. .

“Now, this was not a cheerful dream, 
but hnppy people have few dreams or 
presentiments, even as they have no 
histories. It is only in trouble that 
signs and symbols present themselves, 
in death and sickness, In worry of 
mind and torment of body. It may be 
supposed that Mrs.. Janus lay passive 
In that premonltlve sleep, and, while 
her proper soul was away, some other 
spirit, celestial In nature, had free ac
cess--to her mind, using It In the 
sleeper’s behalf. .
.. (‘One great fact In these occiflt mat
ters which strikes me with peculiar 
force is that there Is no clew or rule 
■which fully explains why such com
munications will come sometimes and 
not come at other times; or why they 
generally come when ■wje least expect 
them; .or why often, when we seek, 
them most ardently, they wlU not come 
at all."

DREAM THAT DID GOOD.
‘(It seems to me that a dream, or the 

spirit which produces it, has no busi
ness to foreshadow death," said the 
quiet little woman whose lips began to 
quiver, nervously during the foregoing 
recital; Death comes to us sooner than 
we want it in most Instances, and 
brings with it enough of sorrow. I 
would -like to have a dream do some 
real substantial good once In a while, 
and I happen to know of one that did. 

■ “This, it happens, Is a genuine Chi
cago story, too, and there's not a bit of 
fiction about it, thtagh I think it might 
do well enough for anlncident in a ro
mance. Some two and one-half years 
ago Mrs. George Baudler, of Quincy, 
Ill., was abandoned by her husband, 
whose love had grown cold, and who 
had wearied of supporting her. But 
she was a strong-minded woman—a 
new woman. If you please—and she did 
not'Intend that he should escape his 
marital responsibilities so easily; ’For 
a whole year or so she searched in1 vain 
for her recreant spouse, firmly resolved 
either to get him back or make him 
suffer for his dereliction. Faithfully 
she followed up; every clew, eagerly 
she probed every circumstance that 
seemed to offer Information of his 
whereabouts, all to no avaiL ; ~ -

“Worry bore heavily on Mrs, Baud
ler; as an abandoned wife her mental 
state became one of great -perplexity. 
At length, after a fruitless tramp hither 
and thither; trying to obtain tidings of 
thé fugitive, she retired to rest, worn in 
body and depressed in spirit. Then in 
the mystery of a dream she found 
light. That night she dreamed that she 
.walked through a maze of streets in a 
strange city, and at last came to a 
great factory building, in which she 
saw her husband at work. It was‘a 
big bicycle factory, -and her husband 
was busy; making certain parts of the 
wheels. ; . ;, :

SEEKS HUSBAND IN CHICAGO.
“She had searched St, Louis from top 

to bottom without success, and her 
dream,told her that the factory plc, 
tured In her vision was in Chicago! So 
strong was the impression, so vivid the’ 
dream, that she felt certain she Could 
find tbe' exact spot of his hiding. Mrs. 
Baudler came to Chicago and told the 
facts of her vision tó'Justlce Hall. ’Slié 
asked for a wartant for her husband’s 
arrest'for desertion. ’ ’.

Anoku, Minn., Nov. 8.—An Anoka 
man has made a careful inquiry- into 

,• the ghost story or stories told in con- 
nectlon with the Albert Nelson bouse, 

■ in the town of Hum Lake. Night be
fore last he and another man visited 
the farm ; house. It was a dark night 

. and they expected to see or hear some
thing. They sleiit there all night, and 
the “ghost did not walk.” At least the 
watchers did not hear a sound. They 

. explored the house, examined every 
, nook and corner. They were not sat
; isfied and will make another visit. A 

number are going out there to-night.
It is said that Mr. Nelson, while out 

walking in his front yard, saw two 
hands creep slowly up the window. He 

; advanced and tried to grasp them, and 
his hands passed • through the appa- 

: rltion and touched the glass.
Every evening he makes his way to 

the barn before retiring to see that the 
stock is properly' bedded, and all right 
for the night. On the way he has been 
frequently seized by an unknown force 
that attempts to throw him bodily to 
the ground, aud which he has to use 
physical strength to overcome.

The strangest story that has been 
told yet, Is that sometime in the early 
spring he was with a grading crew in 
the northern part of the State. He had 
charge of a scraper, and while at work 
was surprised to turn over a lot of hu
man bones, pieces of a decayed coffin, 
and a plate, made of metal, such as is 
usually fastened to the top of a casket, 
and on which was engraved “At Rest.”

Nelson took the bones and this plate 
-to the village near," where a friend had 
a store, and they were put in a show 
case. He returned to Anoka soon after 
and It was not, long befofe.the first 
ghost' made his 'appearance. Nelson 
cogitated this in his mind, sat down 
and wrote a letter to the friend, telling 
him to take the. plate-and hopes and 
bury them. This was, done forthwith, 
and Nelson says that from that time he 
has not personally peen the ghost. The 
hired girl, or girl who stays there. Is 
not afraid of anything, of a super
natural kind, and she has not seen or 
heard anything yet that would'cause 
her to; think there were ghosts there.— 
St. Paul Pioneer Frees. -

listen to the dreams of grass widows 
concerning husbands.’

“In spite of^thls rebuff the woman in
sisted in her"demand for the warrant. 
‘In my dream I've seen my husband at 
work, and I know just where to find 
him.’ Her earnestness moved the jus
tice. He- issued the warrant With 
this document and a. constable at her 
side she proceeded at once to me big 
factory at Sixteenth and Clark streets, 
the one depleted in her dream, and 
there pointed out her husband among 
the workmen. He was arrested and 
put In jail. He refused to return to his 
wife, but had to accept the penalty. He 
had good reason to wish later that his 
wife would dream him out of prison.”

“ ‘A good dream! A good dream!’ ex
claimed the woman with the big dark 
eyes, and the rest echoed the sentiment 
TELLS OF THEATER INCIDENT.

"Many curious things happen to 
dreamers in this town," said the fat, 
dumpy little woman who often patron
izes the clairvoyants. “I went to the 
theater the other night and a well- 
dressed young woman, occupying a 
rear orchestra chair, was suddenly 
seized by the shoulders during the last 
act by a man-who sat behind her. She 
was shaken so violently that her teeth 
chattered. She uttered a faint scream, 
while her escort, starting from his seat, 
grabbed her assailant, gave him a 
lively shaking, and cried out: ‘Are you 
drunk or crazy?’ The man spoken to 
suddenly let go of the young woman; 
he looked-in a puzzled way at his ques
tioner, rubbed his lackluster eyes as If 
just awakening from a sound sleep.

"At last he pulled himself together 
and said: T beg the lady’s pardon. I 
didn’t know; what I was doing. I 
dreamed I was saving a child from 
drowning and that I was pulling it out 
of the water.’ The man’s manner and. 
tonps made it evident that he was tell
ing the truth, and his apology was ac
cepted in time to quiet what threatened 
to ba a rather unpleasant scene.”

“They are mysterious things—these 
dreams,” said the thin woman with the 
gray eyes and red hair. “Here is the 
story of a dream that recently came 
under my notice and I personally know 
that it can be well substantiated.

“fhe woman to whom it happened is 
practical, what some would perhaps 
call hard-headed, and one who had long 
been an instructor of young glrli In a 
seminary. For some time she had been 
interested in a man and he in her; their 
tastes were kindred; they exchanged 
views on all sorts of subjects; they 
were much togethèr. It 'seemed to be 
mutually understood that there would 
some day’be a marriage in which they 
two would be the central figures.

“One evening.as she parted from him 
she felt, greatly troubled. A strange 
fear entered her mind that he was not 
well, although he did not complain. 
Wejl, a- few days later she returned 
from her desk, • and being tired; 
threw herself on the lounge for a brief 
rest before lighting the ghs. A strange, 
lonesome feeling possessed her. She 
rose to her feet to strike a light, and as 
she did so became conscious that â 
figure passed directly in front of her. 
She ’ looked loflg enough to recognize It 
as that of the man who filled her 
thoughts. With a- murmured exclama
tion-she put out her hand, started for
ward, as he moved toward the dooT, 
and grasped only thé air, '

“A moment later, with the room 
lighted, she'almost persuaded herself 
that she had been the victim of her 
own fancies. Not until the next morn
ing did she learn that the man who had 
made het-world brightest had passed 
away the ’ evening before from that 
mysterious causé which doctors, for 
want; of; à better'name, have called 
heart failure. That woman believes 
that the man’s spirit as it was leaving 
his. body revealed Itself to her, but she 
has no proof of this that would con- 
vlnce others, for the thing that hap
pened was of the nature she would 
keep from others in advance of con- 
firmation,”—Chicago Tribune.

, Some one in facetious vein'has re
marked that men may lose faith in 
their fellow-man, in their religions, in 
their, doctors; but that somewhere in 
their natures will cling a hidden, sneak
ing, half-belief In the possibility of 
ghosts. : -

Most persons now between the ages 
of thirty-five and sixty years have had 
all the moral benefits that come of 
schooling in the old McGuffey text 
books when they were in their heyday. 
Most of these will recall the didactic 
moral which an adventurous young 
man attached to his story of the lonely 
road, his hair-raising fright aud the 
denouement of the- guide post:

“And when I hear uu Idle tale,
Of monster or of ghost, 

1’41 tell them of my lonely walk, 
And one tall, white guide post.”

But in spite of this philosophy the 
newspapers of the day bear witness 
that ghost stories are in the category 
of news. They are printed with no 
apology and are told in detail just as 
any flesh-and-blood circumstance is re
lated. . ' .

Within the last ten days the ghost 
stories told by metropolitan papers 
haye averaged more than 1,500 words 
in length. The vehicles for these sto
ries have ran'ged from the Pall Mall 
Gazette in London -down to.the Owosso 
(Mich.) Argus, and not one of these 
publications has attempted to apologize 
for giving space to such subjects. .

Cincinnati just now is. worried with a 
ghost. So far it Jias beep wholly intan
gible and Invisible,making no noise, 
and moving about by day with as much 
freedom as after dark. Mis. D, M, 
Francis, of 437 Richmond street, dis
covered ail there was to be discovered 
of the strange visitor. Immediately 
after her discovery, too, her son, in 
night shirt and trousers, without shoes, 
dashed into the neighboring police sta
tion shouting for the police.

The Richmond street ghost makes a 
specialty of locks and bolts. It was 
discovered one night when-Sirs. Fran- 
cis.awoke with a seeming voice ringing 
in her ears, telling her to open the door 
of a c.ertaln back room, supposed to be 
empty.. She was so impressed with the 
command that after a few .moments 
she lighted a candle and. tried the door. 
It was locked and bolted on the Inside. 
She knew that the windows were-fast
ened and the shutters- closed,. but she 
suspected that in home way a man had 
broken into the house. -

The son summoned the police, and 
they were instructed to break.in the 
door. This they did. Opening It,. the 
room was empty, the windows and 
shutters were fast, but the sheath of 
the bolt was well over it, and the key 
had been turned in the lock on the in
side. Even the police were mystified 
and uneasy. Not much was said of the 
affair, because there was so little to 
sdy. Within a week, however, a change 
came in the spook procedure. Mrs. 
Francis had stepped to "the door of the 
room just under that which had been, 
bolted, and as she reached toward the 
knob it turned audibly, and the door 
swung open. Not a soul was inside the 
room. Since that time every door in 
the house is said to open before Mrs. 
Francis In this same mysterious .man
ner. She does not have to touch the 
knob, only to reach for it, and the door 
swings wide. Not only this,- but up- 
.stairs every night the portrait of one of 
Mrs. Francis’ aunts is turned face to 
the wall, , Sometimes the. last thing at 
night this portrait is examined and 
found in place, but next morning It is 
turned. Just.now a police officer is 
keeping wa'teh of the premises outside, 
to see what he can see.

DRIVES SPOOK HORSES.
Geneva, N. Y„ is both disturbed and 

Interested in a miraculous soft of spook 
who drives a pair, of spirited spook 
horses across the waters of Cheslelgh 
Pond. At 10 o'clock on the night of 
every Tuesday this ghostly driver, 
seated- In a low vehicle, appears on the 
eastern edge of' the pond, which is 
about thirty acres in extent. This pond 
has neither Inlet nor outlet on the sur
face, but Is supposed to have subterra
nean Connecticut with Seneca Lake, two 
miles away. The horses step on the 
glassy surface of the lake, trot briskly 
for about 200 feet into the pond,-and 
then vanish into the water.

On the night of July 3 last Daniel 
Wilson discovered the ghostly trio, In 
the moonlight he saw the buggy coming 
down the road toward the pond, and 
when it went onto the water he became 
mystified and told the- story. Since 
then parties have been made up to 
watch for the ghostly vehicle, and it is 
said that they are disappointed always 
except on Tuesday nights.

Since the story has come out old resi
dents recall that in the winter of 1857 
Timothy Cheslelgh, after whom the 
pond was named, started across the 
pond on the ice, driving. The ice gave 
why, and man and horses were 
drowned.

Connellsville, Pa., has one of the old- 
fashioned, blood-and-thunder type of 
ghosts which Is getting rarer every 
day. Its haunt Is In the old Page 
House, one of. the famous Inns of 
Fayette county. This hostelry has been 
remodeled into a dwelling house for 
two families. This last summer strange 
noises have been heard in the building, 
the garden has been cut up In the night 
and shrubbery and plants have been 
broken. At dusk, a few evenings ago/ 
Mr. Grindell was lying on- a couch 
when he heard the cries of a strangling 
dog. Miss Kerr, daughter of tKe family 
in thenext house, cried for him to look. 
From'the back porch he saw the figure 
of a woman in a shroud, bending over 
with her face hidden, and appearing to 
look for something on the ground. 
After feeling In the long grass' and un
der a cluster of lilac bushes the wraith 
-disappeared with a wall of anguish. 
From this story is revived that years' 
ago a couple stayed at the inn, and that 
the man disappeared one night after a 
great feast. After a time the. sorrow
ing woman went, and long afterward, 
under,the lilac bushes, the bones of a 
man were uncovered., ■ -
' The ghost- walks periodically in the 
garden. The Kerr and Grindell fam
ilies are getting used to her, only that 
things in the house are often tumbled 
about In a • mdst inconvenient and 
troublesome manner.—Louisville Post.

ICY HAHJhWTEJ.
Strange Psychic Gift of ■ an 

Unlettered Man. |||
TEST OF HIS POWER-MESSAGE 

WRITTEN BY STONE HANEX.AF- 
TER DEATH OF OW^ER-iPHE- 
NOMENON THAT PUZZLED THE 
MOST EXPERT OF STUDENTS IN 
PSYCHOLOGY IN ENGLAND. ■<
A strange story has just1 been &ade 

public by Barry Pain, tbeiwell-known 
English author. It refers-to a> mys
terious personage who died jnany, years 
ago, but it was only recently (pat a 
London physician; one of the few who 
knew the weird story, told it to Mr. 
Pam. The secret has been- kept'falth- 
fully by all the witnesses for various 
reasons, chief among which was the 
fear that the tale would be received in 
a manner that might Injure the pro
fessional standing of those' concerned.

“It is possible,” says Mr. -Pain, “that 
some may remember the ease of Rich
ard Gell, who was the subject of a few 
newspaper paragraphs in May aud 
June, 1873. He was an uneducated 
man, the son of a North Country miner, 
He came to London to exhibit what 
was supposed to be a trick and to make 
what money he could qut of it. Rich
ard Gell was accustomed to drink hard, 
aud he was certainly not honest. His 
trick was-never quite satisfactorily ex
plained, but the man had discredited 
himself, and respectable students of 
psychology did not think it worth 
while, as a rule, to have anything to do 
with him. .

“His trick was this: He ,took a seat 
in a room and a high screen was placed 
all around him, so that he could hot bo 
seen. In the same room, but at a dis
tance from the screen, a table was 
placed with a sheet of paper on it. On 
the paper was a model , of a hand, 
rather less than life size, made appa
rently of some kind of pumice stone. 
This hand held a pencil. Questions 
were asked by people in the room, and 
the band, moving with • no apparent 
cause, wrote replies. The trick was 
done in any room, and any screen and 
table could be usedi The model of the 
hand could be examined by anybody 
and at any time; for instance,' It might 
be raised from the paper' while1 it was 
In the act of writing. It was shown 
that the hand could not be Influenced 
by a powerful magpet, and - this dis
posed of the first explanation sug
gested. Blit before he had beta in 
London a fortnight Gell' was fined In a 
police court for being drunk and dis
orderly. ;And people whtf had been in
clined to take him seriously left him 
alone, - .

POSSESSED A QUEER .PQWER. ■
“They could not think it po^sjble that 

a man of that type should be‘possessed 
of any abnormal psyohje .po.iver. They 
took a view which by mtay people 
would still.be field to be qylte natural. 
At the same time an unprejudiced in
quirer might be disposed,, to nsfi.why 
abnormal powers of thia description 
should be confined to the respectable 
and ascetic. Is It not, In Jdact, Ullttle 
.absurd t0 'aV down rnjes fof a world of 
which we practically know notilng?. 
That was the opinion of a few doctors 
who had - interested thetnselVeg in
Gell’s case; they paid his fine at the 
police court and looked after him; they 
also Investigated his tricky if it could 
be called a trlci. '■ -- '

“Toward the end-of June, 1873,1 GeU 
died suddenly ip :a house in Hprlqy 
street The cause of death was'iome 
form of heart failure, and 'the- jury 
ifqund a verdict accordingly.The ac
tual circumstances of^tfie^dMW' WM^ 
not disclosed at the Inquest.«.. i]j" ; 
' “But one of the doctors who was 
present has at last told me what hap
pened. . 'r, .

“Gell had taken no stimulants that 
day; he was shaky and complained that 
he ‘felt bad.’ But he was quite willing, 
and even anxious, that the test of his 
powers should proceed. He was very 
proud of them, and quite realized that 
a report favorable to their genuine 
character coming from scientific men 
would be of great-value to him. His 
one objedt was to make money out of 
the trick; he said that-he neither knew 
nor cared how he did it. The answers 
to questions that had been written by 
the model hand so far had contained 
nothing extraordinary. They were an
swers that might have been written by 
Gell himself directly, and they eVen re- 
produced^the misspellings which were 
habitual with him. <

“The test took place at "8 o’clock.in 
the evening in the drawing-room of the 
house, on the first floor, overlooking the 
street. Besides- Gell there were four 
doctors present, one of whom was the 
tenant qf the heuse. Gell teek his place 
as usual in the middle of the room, and 
a heavy gilt leather screen which had 
been brought from the consulting room 
was placed round him. The table on 
which the hand and sheet of paper 
were placed was ten or twelve feet dis
tant from the screen. To the first, ques
tion the hand wrote a childish, answer 
at once. Then one of the doctbrs .asked, 
‘What is my a^e? :

MESSAGE FROM DEAD’ MAN,
“The hand trembled, but did not 

move. Gell spoke from behind the 
screen and asked .for something, to 
drink. A glass, of water was handed to 
film behind; the screen. The question 
was repeated, and the hand began to 
write, and suddenly stopped. Other 
questions were suggested, but the hand 
remained absolutely motionless. The 
host turned round toward the screen 
and called out, ‘What’s the matter, with 
you, Gell?’ Immediately-the hand be
gan to write. ’

“It wrote from right to left, and in a 
character which was not ihat of any 
language with which any" of the doc
tors present was acquainted. The 
writing was done with, great qifiooth- 
ness and regularity. Suddenly ttje hand 
shot over the side of th^table,'^!! on 
the floor and broke in fragments^ The 
host called out again, ‘Want’s thj mat
ter with you, GeU?’ There was.'no an
swer, and for a moment ^qr twj>r there 
was absolute silence In the room., Then
one of the men said: letter

..... .. .... .. I . . ■ * ■ ,

HYPNOTISM. I
An Authoritative Book on 

Its Use.
An authoritative book on the use of 

hypnotism in mental and moral culture 
has long been needed. The therapeutic 
efficiency of hypnotism is well under
stood, but its advantage as supple
menting the ordinary treatment of de
generate and vicious youth is but re
cently proven. Dr. John Duncan 
Quackenbos, of Columbia University; 
began in 1898 to test the availability of 
hypnotle- suggestion as a means of sub
stituting the higher intellectual aspira
tions and conscience motives for crim- 

'inal Impulses in degenerate youth. The 
results of his experiments are now pub
lished in a manual with the hope that a 
knowledge of suggestion as a philan
thropic instrumentality may be extend
ed. According to Dr. Quackenbos, the 
phenomena of hypnotism are scientifi
cally explicable on the supposition of 
a double self in every personality; the 
one self being that which takes cogni
zance of the outside world and con
sciously carries on the ordinary busi
ness of life; the other self being the sec
ondary consciousness that controls all 
automatic actions and which may act 
independently of a physical environ
ment. Through hypnotism the sublim
inal self may be affected by a higher 
will and brought to control tho primary 
self. It is claimed that hypnotic sug
gestion is a mere powerful agent than 
religious exhortation for the reforma
tion of the young, whereas the moralist 
■addresses the flesh-entangled objective 
self. In proper hands, to judge from 
the reports of cases, suggestion is the 
more remedial agent. Dr. Quackenbos 
has treated successfully cases of cigar
ette addictions, inebriety, morphinoma- 
nla, kleptomania, dishonesty, sexual 
perversion, wilfulness, disobedience, 
habitual dishonesty, 'intellectual dlse- 
•qullibratlon. and moral anaesthesia. 
The value of suggestion for the cure of 
crime and for the correction of certain 
phases of perversion no longer admits 
of question. Its general uses wait upon 
the cultivation of the right class of 
practitioners. Given hypnotlzers of 
trustworthy judgments, of 'broad edu
cation and wide philanthropy, motived 
genuinely by love, and the sensitive 
soul may be safely trusted to his Influ
ence. The consequences of . low mo
tives, of malevolent suggestions, would 
be disastrous beyond words,to denote. 
An Interesting section of the book is 
the chapter on auto-suggestion, which 
Ip defined as suggestions by an. object
ive consciousness to its own Subliminal 
sqjf 4fld is referred to as the great psy
chological miracle.—0. L. T. in Unity, 
Chicago.

Far Distant Hypnotism. .
Joseph Levy, an employe of a manu

facturing company in Waterbury, 
Conn., has been a student of hypnotism 
for a long-time. He was rehearsing to 
some of his friends the wonders of the 
new science, and said that he thought 
he could put men asleep through the 
telephone at some distance. This as
sertion was met with Incredulity until 
Levy dared his opponents to put him to 
the test. ,

Three hypnotic subjects were living 
some miles away. They were hurriedly 
called up on the phone. One of them 
holding, the telephone pressed close to 
his ear, was ordered by Levy to go to 
sleep. The" subject made no reply, 
but stood waiting, his eyes resting 
without Interest on vacancy. In a few 
moments his eyelids began to close and 
;.tl;e..recelver,.Iell. from- his hand. He 
would have fallen'’ had hot his friends 
caught him and seated him in a chair. 
The other two subjects in turn went to 
the phone and were soon fast asleep 
under the stern command of the hyp
notist. A needle was thrust under the 
finger-nail far up into the quick of the 
first subject’s hand. Ordinarily the 
pain wobld have been very great, but 
the subject slept on, his face'showlng 
not the least sign of suffering. When 
the needle was driven transversely into 
the flesh he never quivered. The sub- 
jects-were not in. a cataleptic state and 
they presented every appearance of be
ing sound asleep.

On suggestion they made political 
speeches, danced and did various feats 
common in hypnotic experiments. 
They were aroused with an elecfric bat
tery fully an hour and a half after they 
had been hypnotized.

This incident is heralded as an actual 
fact. It may be a canard or it may be 
have resulted by collusion between the 
hypnotic professor and his previous pu
pils. Whether viewed as a possibility 
or an actuality, this phase of the sub
ject is quite Interesting—Farm and 
Real Estate Journal. *

picked up the paper he said, .‘Why this 
is Sanskrit* On looking at it xnore 
closely he saw that this was wrong, 
‘But it is obviously an Oriental lan
guage,’ he said. ‘I’ll take it away and 
let you know in a day or two what 
It is.’ -

“But he never did, He. was found 
dead in his study with the paper before 
him.”—Chicago Inter Ocean. .

Unique Epitaphs.
A friend'stads the following: 
“Received of Philip Harding bls 

rowbd earth, July. 4, 1673.” 
. Gloucestershire, England.

bor-

Y

«

THE WONDERS OF 
HYPNOTIO’CONTROL

Prof. R. E. Dutton.
WRITE HIM.

oaebly master all herein describes, 
methods lor Self-Healing that win 
that when compiled with thor can 

। ,-elno cannot toaeh at all. Any one
Occult Art! who reads this Mall 
rerr latest discoveries, which on 
sleep In themselves almost Instant 
time, and therebr euro'nil known 
can Induce this sloop In himself »1 
the minds of friends and enemies, 
with disembodied spirits, visit aar 
tlooi and problems in this sleep. 
This so called Meatal Vision Losson 

L nolle Healing, Ooatrol of the sub

I titvo jufit prepared a Mall Oouree of flva 
complete lessons on this subject, and have them 
bound in booklet form. Tho Complete Mail 
Course will be sent to any one for only lOo. ell- 
ver. This course of instructions contains my 

. ^ktea^ discoveries and methods with which yen 
hypnotise say subject, no matter how bard. 

। J have writtan them for the benefit of profes
. plena! hypnotists, and ail who wish to greatly 
* Increase their percentage of success. No matter, 
‘ student, whose instructtous you have, and no 
* matter what your degree of suocesa, if you send 
i ms 10c. I will pend you this complete course, 

which will enable you to fasten on to any in* 
Complete instructions and succeed right from 
the start. No matter whether you have ever 
studied hypnotism before or not, you will find 
yauraeU sueeeeding at first trial* You can hyp* 
souse any one that complies with these original 
methods. I repeat, that you are Just as sure to 
hypnotist) the first person that eompUes with 
these methods -as you are sure that the sun 
risas and sets. >

Sheas complete instructions, mind you, wlll be 
senrt for only 10c., actually enabling you to thor* 

without further charge. Thio book sue contains
not fall. I absolutely guarantee 
not CoH to eure dUaeaea that madl* 
can be a practical operator io all 
Oourse, This book contains my 
able aH to induce the hypnotic 
ly, at will, awake at any desired 
diseases and bad habits. Any one 
first trial, control bis dreams, read 
see absent friends, communicate 
part of the earth, solve hard goes- 
and remember all when awake, 
and four othera-ane in 8eif-Hyp- 
Conseious Mind la the waking

state, and several strong heallfig methods ere all contained 
in this little book, which will be sent Id My one for 10c. 
silver, enabling you to be as good an operator as eny one 
tiring. Mind ypp, this ean be sueoeMfuUy aeoomptished by 
the study of this little beolf, without further charge.

I am so absolutely confident that yon will be successful, 
right from the start, with these instrnetiods, that I will ' 
even send them Subject to Examination, If so de* I 
sired, just to prove to the coast skeptical that they form 
the best course ever sold f8| Me., aid to all who send the 
dime, if any should be dlssatissfi, money wil] be cheerfully 
refunded. But this Mail Course is just as described, for I /
would not dare to use the malls for any fraudulent pur. ’
pose. This bargain offer is limited, so send at ones to

PROF. R. E. DUTTON, ]
McCook, Nob., U. S. A., Lock Box441. 18
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MOSES HULL’S BOOKS MOLLIE, FÁNGHER.»
A List of His Noted Woi ks,

For Sale at the Office of The Pro.
’ gressive Thinker.

Wayiida <Tottinge,
Gathered from the Highway«, By-won and otUte. By Matt« E. HvlL ’ Thlil“ . ¡MreiSSX 

»eat book ot «election« trom Mn. Hulli butn<»in? 
lermom and eiiay«, and coalalne » ipiendld BortSft 
ot the author, alto a portrait of Moiea Hull. PrtJJf 
neatly hound In Etigluh cloth, 11. Arlee,
The Spiritual Alps

and How We Ascend Them,
Or a few thought» on how to re»ch th»t »Itltuda 

*’ •uIlr,),mo »“d »a thing! »re inhlect to 
ll With portrait. By Mom Hoot.. Juit the book 
to teach you that you are a «plrlt.ua! being, and to 
•bow you how to educate yuur iplrltual /aonltlei. 
cetita'^0Imd uloth, 40 cenlt; In paper cover, 3S

New Thought,
Volume!. Nicely bound In cloth, 679 large, beauti

fully printed pige!,_ Portrait! of leverel of the ben 
ipeakere and medlume. The matter all original and 
preaentlng in an attractive form the highlit phnie of 

■ the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, pnly n.oo. ,
New Thought, ~ ' I
..Volume II. 801 page«, beautifully printed aud 

etcely bound. Origin»! matter. Six portrait!. Cloth 
bound, 56 cenu.
•loan, the Medium,

Or, the Ituplred Heroine of Orleani. Splritualtim 
M a Leader of Armlet. By Moaxa Hull. Thli It at 
once tho most truthful hlitory of Joan of Arc, and 
one of tho moat convincing argumenta on Splrltuallam 
overwritten. Ho novel waa ever more thrlUlngly In
teresting! no history more true. Price In doth. <0 
cents! paper corer, 28 conti.
The Beal Issue,

The Brooklyn Enigma.
An Authentic Statement of Facte In ' 

the Lifts of Mary J. Fancher,

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century. .

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit« 
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With Illustrations. Price, doth. HAQ. For sale a* 
this office.

Song Books
THE GOLDEN ECHOESi

A Hew Book of Inspirational 
Words and Muslct

' Jor.tlie meetings, lyceums and home, by 8. W.
> Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com* 
foiled many broken hearts, and it is hoped that they 
may be heard In every land. Fries l(fc: 11.80 per doz
en. For sale at this office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
▲ collection of new and beautiful songs, with 

music and cborua, In book form. By C. fTLongley 
Price 11.25. Postage IB cents. *

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER..
By Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hairi 

■weetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 
•r 07 per hundred. For sale at this office.

By Mosas Hull. A compound of the two pampb- >

book of lKp»gu »11 for & cenu. Thli book oonuini per hundred. For «»lo »1 thia office, 
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies of i —_____ * - — —•
theUm.i,th»t met,one.houldhive. THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
All Aleut Devils. | A collection of word! end music for the choir, con

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 8LeR,kil0Q and locItl ctrole. Dy 8. w. Tucker. Com* 
and other Great Reforms come from His Satanic Poises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.
Majesty and His Subordinates In the Kingdom of ' ' ------
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents. 1
<TMua and tXe JHediuma, G

or Christ and Mediumship,

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Bong. Sicred ud Secular. By A. J. Mixbirn 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. Tbi 
author and compiler la well known as a SpiritualCareful eomparlBon of Borne of the BplrituaHim rirX^Xomwm Prtee 25o “ M * 8plrltual 

and Mediumship of the Bible with *hat of to-day. Dy -inger saa comP°Mr> rrlce’ a°‘_____________
MoskiHull. An Invincible argument proving that ————————— ■ __
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condl-i QPIRITIIAI UADD
tioas of modern mediumship. It also shows that all vili\l I UAL nAlxr»
the manifestations throughout the Old and Now Testa- * «p »z .ment wereundertbe same conditions that mediums Collection of Vocal Mufilo for the 
require to-ffisy ; and that the coming of Christ 1s the re* I Choir« Congregation and. Social turn of r***>UjiAtjlp to theworlf 48 pages. Frlco. auu »ociai
10 cents. • Circles.

ByJ.M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett; B. H. Bailey. 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
Held of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the sou) of 
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the mart cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to m 
eccaslOBS, it is doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful tonga, duets 
Bpdquarteto. with piano, organ or melodeon aedbm* 
panlment, adapted both to pjibllo mpptingt and the 
social ciroles. Cloth tl .25; postage Id canta. "For sale 
at this office.

The BpMtual Birth, 
or Death and. Ha To-Xvrrow.

The Spiritual Me» of De»th. Heaven and Hell. By 
Moise HU1.L. Thli pamphlet bebldes giving the Splr- 
ituauetto Interpretation of many things In the Bible— 
Interpretatlone never before given, explalne the 
heavens and hells believed In by Bplrltualltta. Price. 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Balaed,

Ot the Twenty Yean Battle Against • Worker 
Ended. Price lo cents.
SpiritwOoBongtler.

By Mattis K. Holl. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Haire 
sweeteet longe, adapted to popular mnetc, for the nee 
of congregation«, elrolee and famlUea. Price, 10 eta- 
or to per hundred. GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
The Infidelity of Ecdesiai-dcism, . . A,C0LMC?04
▲ Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W.M Ungln&l 811(1 D616Ct6Q HydllS 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatise. - -
Fries 25 cents,. Jtor Liberal and Ethical Societies, far Schools

______ 11 ■ — ' 1 ■ and the Home*
THE PROPHETS OF IbKAEL. 
^^'•C.T. Cordn CcnslstlngofpopiilarskctohM ' COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.
from OldTestament History. Price ¿5c. For sale at
this office. • I • ——  

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical aud their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come into closer connection
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all. of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. . Price, cloth, 
>1; paper, 75 , cents, For sale at this

mHE DIVINE PLAN has been car? 
rled out successfully by The Pro
gressive Thinker; one continual cur
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers, yolunie' 3 of the'En- 
cyclopedia of Death, and Life la 
the Spirit World only costs our'sub- 

scribers 25 cents—far less tbah Its act
ual cost to iis.- Its regular price to the 
trade is $1.50. This work should be in 
every family In the United States. It 
Is elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly printed and is an ornament to 
any library Ohe million copies of this 
work should be" distributed throughout 
■the country. The Progressive Thinker 
one year and this book will- be «ent 
for $1.25. .

“'It’s nothing but a dream, madam,’, M,i, 
Gold the magistrate. Tm not here to efflea.

look into this,’ and we^t upn|o the 
screen. ■ . jj- -w- "

“In attempting to pulp it b%ck the 
whole thing fell over ypth a[Bcrash. 
Behind it, on his chair, jylth head 
back and his jaw dropped, sat GeU, 
stone dead! He was in.lps lifetime an 
ugly man, and now. with die- gas, 
flaring above him . he 0 lookqd very 
ghastly. He was' wearing, I am told, 
a dirty light suit and tie of striking col
ors, with an impossible djamondjn'lt.

“The body was quite cold; and rigor 
mortis had already, set .in. One would 
have said that it had been dead at least 
three hours. There was llttje or nothing 
to be done, but the doctors discussed it, 
and never mentioned what they were 
all thinking. That was only, said when 
they, came down stairs afterward. All 
were agreed on one pbint—Richard GeU 
must have been dead While the hand 
was. still writing. ‘It can never be 
proved,’ said.one of them, 'but I beUeve 
he died just before the hand reversed, 
and wrote in the1 strange' character 
from right to left.' . - ! . . ”
■ “The writing wqs shown subsequent- 

। ly to a weU-knoWn Orientalist As be
,3 J

In the old cemetery of Pownal, Va., 
(near Williamstown) the following in
scriptions may be seen: , \ .

. 'Here lies in silent clay" 7
' MIss_ Arabella Toung,

Who,’ on the 21st of May 
Began to hold her tongue. '

Here lies the wife of Simon Stokes, 
Who lived And died like other folks.
Here I Ue, and no wonder I’m dead, 
For a' wagon wheel passed over my 

head ;. ■; ... ' • - ;

Here; lies Sam Hill,, a man of skill, 
. His age was five times ten;

.He never did good, nor never would 
■ Had he lived as long again. ' ’

Erected to the memory of 
. John Phillips, - 

"Accidentally shot. ’ '
As a mark of affection by his brother.- 

■ Ulster, Ireland. .

Benjamin Franklin’s Epitaph. ’ 
' The Body •' , 

' ■ . ’ pf ;
. Benjamin Franklin ;

(Like the cover of an old book, 
Its contents’torn out,'

And strlpt of its lettering and gliding), 
Lies here food for worms. ■ v .
-Yet the work Itself shall not be lost, 

For it will,- as he belleved,. appear once 
more.

In a new and more beautiful edition 
■ .. Corrected and amended .

. . ’. fey 
Thé Author. *.

_ “Buddhism and Ita ahrlsUancritlcs.’' 
By.Dr,Paul Oarus. ,An bxcellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen- 
•Ive. Taper, 50 cents. Clbth. S1.25. 
Ear Mie at Uda offleo.

» - — ■ ■■ oö 1 ■” This volume meets a public want. It comprlMi

The Everlasting Gospel. SägggflBg
Thli volume coniliti of » series ot lecture!, mee- . 

eacei ind poemi written ud delivered In publlo 
through the mental orgulim of Mn. Magduena 
Kline, a truce, clairvoyant ud Implntional me- 1 
alum. The book contain« 488 large page«, add will be 
tent pottpald for «1.50. for tale at thft office.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
Longley’s Beautiful Songs 

For Public Meetings and 
the Home.

According to Old Records. 
'' ■ I ■ ■

ByDrrPaul Cants. A. translation made from Japan* 
ese, under the nhsplces of tbo Bev. Shaku Soyer.dele* 
gate to the Parllameutof Religions. Was published 
in Japan. Price,11.00. For sale nt this oftlce. .

VOLUME ONE
Contain, the following long, with mullet . •
I'm thl.klng, dur mother, of you. We mtn ou 

boyiu home. The lend pt the bye end bye. The 
good time, yet to be. The find beyond the sure. 
They «re wilting it the port»!. When the deer onu 
mtner it home. Bening under the delilei. The 

__  _ . grend jubilee. My mother! tender eyu. Durbeert 
it- . lEfCIIC M*n oomehome. Come In come-beautiful drum. Where|W (.npjef JCOUO, MAIM, ««1 never fede. In heaven we'll know our own. 

UD Vill IdUMediam, Martyr. VOLUME TWO
HOOf I An a i  Contelne is new end beautiful longs, inltcd to theIlliXlilllll A byniposlutn Dy home circle, «cancel, loci! meetings, mui-mcetlngt,
llueJUlyll W. E. Coleman, J. couventiops, anniversaries aud jubilees. They coma

£• Lovel^d,Hudson
C/UUUll)U Tuttle, Moses Hull, «Cbi thetwororSOcU. Foruloatthlioffice.
J. K Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. r—======================= 
■RSuulerBy_andWb8Uh0Bpl,U Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 

? J. M. PEEBLES, M• D. By Scrub p. T'teomb. With en Introduction by 
Cheries Morris, author of ‘‘The Aryan Race" Prio^ 

Wotb, 11. ■ ■ ■ 
VhetherUtB book letllei the question or not, It 

Will be found. eminently entertaining', and brings to 
tether a mavs of evidence to establish the historical 
character of J^sus. A large volume, doth, lli& For 
Mie et this office. * PHILOSOPHY

OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE;
F AYhtll lltnnrn V Thlsworkcontalnianaccountoflhe very wonder 1 W VllVVlll 11 ll> a ful spiritual developments at the house of Bev. D& 

■ .* - - -: ■- <. ■ '■ Phelps, Stratford,.Conn., and similar cases tn al
MarvelonB Manifestation» of PwynWn p»rtiot the country, Thli volume li^eiretfrefi 

_  the An th nr directly upon tha «uhjaetftf 
, ■ Power Given Through the and has stood thetMtet maar

Medlunuhlp of SWtasSai««» .

. FRED' F* EVANS. i God in the Constitutiori.
m»À.M1}honVblh|ntth”it,dAÌé0tI’lni!I>,ln' «I M^raoU e?2r TOW.0“ pipe? roièi wlthlikÌ

J11 Of *Tsry tbouffttfaj nMtB of the author. Pries 10 cents. For sale at this 
man spawuman.-No on® can read Its psgenrithoul office, 
being conyinectiof ths existence of ttuimilfe. Ths •
book hot great value, not only to SplrituaHsts. but to I---------------------------- ------------ . —
those Interested-In Use problem at mau'iJuturcllfK I . ' WTL1C CAI II -

Interested in phenomenal re- > . ■ flt wUUI*f
^av^tewheyrtortavo^to««.beauttfutij 
hgndlno’lothhnd/Qld^PrefugymjTOWd,- »»“‘b
,rn«»ii,ponp«a. irornwMtuioa^.; , gw^gteiisrs-lncuaMlon should rend. H«> W.»

f

still.be
plrlt.ua


r. Chas. W. Leadl Iftafor' An ef KnwfltaWe>ow<»<i, i^a^Mr next Week for fte M «me on our Rostrum, In ftntoMress
J . V1IUJ. BI . Lcauucaici > ported Expressly for ThePrqgressive Thinker. Mr. L is an advanced Occult student; a critical, comprehensive thinker,'
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Muterei at Chicago Postonico as second-elm matter.

TEEMS OV BDBSCBIEXIOlf.
Tux Progressive Tuinkeb will be furnished unti» 

lurcher notice, at the following tenru,invarUibly Ln 
advance:
Ono roar........ 
811 mouth.........
Thirteen weeks. 
Blugle copy........

. ti.co 

. 50a 
25 ct. 
Seti

‘ « BEM1TTAMCBB. ■
„ Remit by Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter, 

br draft on Chicago or New York. It xonis from 10 
to IS centa to «st checks cashed on local banks, so don’t 
tend them unless you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R* Francia 
No. 40 LoouiU Street. Chicago,

CLUBS: IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
At there are thousands who will at trfit venture 

only twemy.fivo cents for Tax PBooBEseivsTaiwinm 
thlrlaeu wcek», we would suggest to those who receive 
• sample copy, to solicit several olbenj to unite with 
them, and Inui be able to remit from 41 to 110, or even 
Kore than the latter sum A largo number of little 
•mounts will make a largo sum total, and thue extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness. The tame eug. 
8estion will apply in nil cases of renewal of subscrip* 

on»—solicit others to aid in the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever iu Inducing Spirits* 
•lists to subscribe for TheProguessivk Thinkkb. 
tor not oue of them can afford to be without the value* 
bie luforniution imparted therein each week, and 
the prlcQ of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo* 
tneut what an lutellectual feast Chat email investment 
Will furnish you. The subscription price of Tub Pso* 
•bbssivb Thinker thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
ceuu! For that amount you obtain ontfnuudred and 
tour pages of solid, substantial, ncul-elevatiug and 
Hjlnd-refrcshing reading matter, equivalent teamed!« 
■m-slxed oookl .

TAKE NOTICE!
IF At Expiration of eubaerlptloD, If sot renewed, 

the paper Is dheontisued No olllfi will bo lent for «%* 
tra numbers. • •

If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to ub, aud errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.

B3Z i Whenever you desire the address of your pap« 
changed, always give the addreu of the place to which 
it is then sent, or the change cannot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTBIMS,
Vlie FrogrcGBlre Tblnkar Is turulshcd In tlio United 

States at »1.00 nor year, Ike postage thereon being but 
hominal, but when It is sent to foreign countries we 
are compelled to cliarco '50 cents extra, making the 
yearly subscription 11.50. Please bear that In mind.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1900.

“War Is Hell,” Said Ingersoll.
The savagelsm common to war Is not 

limited to any age qr to any country. 
It is brute contending with brute every
where, and at all times. The Lord’s fa

-, 'vorlte people, that iff, Jehovah’s, acting 
under his special direction, “left noth
Ing alive that breathed” in all their 
long marches from city to city. Old age 
and infancy, male and female, alike 
were given over to slaughter. Before 
them were lands tpemlng with verdure, 
and "a happy, prosperous people. In 
their rear were desolation and death.

Tacitus, in his Annals, vol. 1, p. 36, 
Harpers’ edition, tells of thg Roman le- 
glons under Caesar who Invaded Ger
many: -

"He wasted the country by fire and 
’ sword to the extent of fifty miles; nor 

sex nor-age found mercy; places sacred 
and profane, without distinction, even 
the temple of Tanfana, the most sacred 
among these nations, all were leveled 
with the ground.” -

But the preceding events and thou
sands like them Were in a barbarous 
age, before the refining influences of 
Christianity had taught “Peace on 
earth, good wHl to men.” Here Is the 
way the modern German army, acting 
under the special direction of its bead, 
Kaiser William, does to make Its acts 
“memorhble for a thousand years”—It 
should be for all time. A press telegram 
from Berlin, of November 1, tells the 
story. After saying the German cen- 
sorshlp over the doings of Its army in 
Chinese affairs Is very .rigid, from 
which it is apparent the greater bar- 
barlties are suppressed, it goes bn to 

, say:- -
' “The German troops give no quarter. 
‘ Sixty-eight captives, some of them not 
adults, were tied together by their pig
tails and beaten bloody by Germans, 

... then they were compelled to dig their 
own graves, and were shot en-masse.

“No prisoners are taken. All are shot 
• or preferably sabred, to save ammu- 

< nition. On Sunday afternoon we had 
' to bayonet seventy-four prisoners. 

They had killed one of our patrolmen. 
The entire battalion pursued them and 
capturefi seventy-four alive. It was 

. cruel, it was indescribable.”
. Such are the lessons our boasted 
Christian religion teach the half-civll- 
ized Chinese! It is certainly “dragon’s 
teeth” which will spring Into armies at 
no distant day? and Wipe from the face 
of the earth every foreigner found in 
the Flowery Kingdom. The united 
forces of the Western world, are all 
powerful to-day; but to-morrow will 
come, then retribution, then the tears, 
the groans and the, lamentations of the 
West. “What ye ' sow * ye shall also 
reap.” It needed no divinity jo make 
that postulate true. The declaration of 
a God is not needed to prove the truth 
of that assertion. .

Erroneous Religious Conceptions. □
Since I was able to see clearly—and 

that was twenty years ago—how hu
manity could and ought to live happily 
and how foolishly none the less genera
tion after, generation has suffered tor
ture. I have traced back further and 
further the fundamental cause of this 
woful disorder. I thought at first I 
could find the 'cause In a false economi
cal organization; then in the violence 
employed by governments in order that 
this organization be made active and 
working smoothly; now I am convinced 
that the original cause of all these 
evils Is the erroneous religious concep-i 
tions which we receive from our educa
tion. We are so well trained to relig
ious falsehood that we fail to perceive 
all the horrors, all the foolishness and 
all the cruelty contained In church 
teachings.

We do not notice this, but our chil
dren do, and their tender souls are ir
remediably spoiled by such teachings.

We tell the child, claiming for our 
words the respect due to sacred truth, 
things which we know perfectly well 
that it would be absurd to believe and 
which have no meaning for us. We tell 
this child that a mysterious and sav
age being whom we call God about six 
thousand years ago conceived the pro
ject of creating the world; that He, in 
effect, did create the world, as well as 
man; but that, as man sinned, this God 
inflicted upon him and upon ub the pun
ishment for his transgressions and his 
faults. We add that our chief business 
lies in propitiating this God lu order to 
escape the torments to which He has 
condemned us. ".

We think that a child's soul Is like a 
polished plate upon which we are per
mitted to engrave whatever we choose. 
It is not so. A child has a confused 
idea of the origin of .all things, of the 
cause of Its own existence and of the 
forces to whose power it Is subjected.

The child has an elevated, vague, In
describable-conception of this origin. 
But we tell him that the origin of all
things Is simply a'personal being, ca
pricious, terrible, wicked—the Jewish 
God.

All children are aware that man’s ob
ligations are complex and they possess 
a moral character. Yet we teach them 
that the greatest obligation of man con
sists in believing blindly In prayer— 
that is to say, In uttering certain words 
at certain hours and in swallowing 
some sort of a soup, representing the 
blood and flesh of God. The govern
ments, the ruling classes, those who 
possess power and influence are indis
solubly tied to .them. Thus the ruling 
classes pre Incessantly working to im
press upon a child’s mind the prestige 
of these fictions and doubling their ef
forts in order that their hypnotic influ
ence might be exerted upon the minds 
of the adults.

He who far from desiring the perpe
tration of an artificial order looks for
ward to Its transformation; he who as
pires to be of real benefit to childhood, 
ought to do all in his power to free it 
from this terrible dupery.

Absqjute indifference regarding re
ligious problems, "the negation of all re
ligious forms, the absence of all beliefs 
in positive religion are Incomparably of 
more value to childhood than all the 
teaching of the Jewish church, no 
matter in what form they be presented. 
Knowing that church teachings are 
but fiction, how could I tell a child who 
questions me with simplicity and con
fidence about them that they are sacred 
truths while I have knowledge of their 
inanity?

It would be better If I could point out- 
to him the true solution of the ques
tions-which the church answers with 
falsehoods. But if I am Incapable of 
doing so I ought at least to refrain 
fromj>alming off for truth what I con
sider a falsehood.

Besides, it is not true that a man can
not find other convictions to transmit 
to his child but his faith In the dogma 
of positive religion. All sincere men 
know the good In their Ilves. Let this 
good be revealed by words and by ex
ample. In a pamphlet entitled “The 
Christian Doctrine” I attempted to ex
press all my faith in as simple and as 
succinct a form as possible. This work 
Is not accessible to children, although 
written- for them. But were' I to ex
plain to a child the foundation of all re
ligious doctrine I would simply say 
this: We are born-Into this world and 
we live in It, not because of our own 
will, but because of the will qf that 
"which.we call God. This wlll'lias In 
view the good of all men.

And were I. to be asked by the child 
to explain the origin of the world and 
to tell my opinion regarding what 
awaits, man after death, I would an-, 
swer the first question by admitting 
my Incapacity of solving a problem 
which js naturally Incapable of solu
tion; and the latter by this hypothesis: 
That the will which has called ns into 
life for our own good leads us beyond 
the grave to some mysterious place 
where probably tlje realization of the 
same-design will contlnue.--Cou,nt Leo 
Tolstoi, In Chicago American.

------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :■ tOl1 ■ bfa—

PROPHECY AND ITS FULFILLMENT
Stirring Words from the Pacific Qoast

When the wise ones of the invisibles do us the honor to 
prognosticate for us, they are sure to say something worth 
the while. We are also well aw „re there are others,, not 
so wise. Is it not plainly written in the records ofl the 
adepts, that ye are to “try the spirits and see what man
ner they are of,” that is, whether they are wise or simple? 
In our estimation of the unseen, we must remember that 
the manifestor through the flesh; is spirit, also, that it is 
Omnipotent, Omniscient and Omnipresent, both'in the 
mass, and in the atom; also that the inaes being always in 
touch with every atom of itself, the atom and the mass 
are ever in complete unity and oneness each with all 
others. . . ■

The question which we are to decide each for our
selves, is, whether an invisible entity, speaking or acting 
out of the Silence, ia what it pretends to be. The ex
ercise of our common sense will enable us to determine by 
the law of probabilities how to regard the assertions and 
declarations of the disembodied. ' *

We are not expected to yield ourselves blindly to the 
Control of those who are nearest and dearest to ug. If so, 
why are we troubled with personal wills to guide And 
hold us into the truth and jts understanding? . / '

If this is not permissible on the earth plane, without an 
infraction of the law of reciprocity and the upsetting of 
karmic conditions, how much more stringent and bind
ing must be this unwritten Jaw, where only one side is 
really bound by known and familiar conditions, and the 
party of the second part labors under the disadvantage of 
loss of visibility at ordinary temperatures?

But the corner-stone of our faith, as Spiritualists; is the 
doctrine of spirit return and communication with the in
carnated. For our best and highest good should they 
not formulate some statement that .would give us light on 
the real conditions after death ? When, for the' last time, 
we close our bodily eyes on this physical existence, we 
shall find that we have simply transferred the whole of 
self, unincumbered by fleshly conditions to the realm of 
the shadowless. We have not come to the bar of an 
angry God for judgment. We have simply entered into 
the inheritance which we have saved up for ourselves, and 
transmitted from the terms of the mortal to the immor
tal, for our own use and behoof. Existence, -the mani- 
festor of Memory, and consciousness, the evidence of life, 
hold to all past responsibilities that we through our wills 
have chosen to assume. We build all our future lives; 
from the mud-sill to the cap-stone, it is all ours, there
fore there are no contests for the inheritance. Death 
does not, in the twinkling of an eye, make any radical 
change in our condition. We simply are released from 
the burden of the flesh, and are permitted to shift the 
burden, until after rest, we may once more enter into 
life with definite purpose in view. The rest of the Here
after is not idleness, but continued activity. ' e

It is thus we must regard those whose voices,’still seek
ing knowledge by experience, come to us in different ten
sion and inflection. It is for us to judge on "Much Key 
they vibrate, whether of truth and sincerity, or whether 
they are striving to recall the plane of self/uiider’.thd con
ditions where the selfish only, should be sought and de
sired. ” • '

Does it not-appear without saying, that those whose 
perceptions are the least clouded by the misty veil of the 
physical conditions, should be able to prophesy and prog
nosticate most clearly, and that the more completely ful
filled any predictions of this kind are, the more fully 
they prove the wisdom and ability of the entity claiming 
and using our attention for their utterance. Mankind is 
always thirsting and hungering for a knowledge of the 
future. '

If we truly knew that which was coming into our fives, 
we would be so disgruntled by the prospect, and discour
aged by the foreshadowing, we would be positively en
feebled by the outlook, and become worthless. We

could not even hold ourselves in the woes of the present, 
so completely would we be crushed by the fear of that we 
Were sure would be hurled upon us. It is the evidence 
of the highest wisdom, that we are kept in ignorance of 
the" tiling we most anxiously desire to know, for that 
knowledge of the opposing conditions would and does 
only broaden the scope of their power over us. When we 
certainly know that death awaits us with open arms, a 
day or a week, a month or a year hence, we have no 
strength left to continue the fight. With courage, hope 
and ambition all gone, we simply count the on-moving 
inonths which bring us nearer and nearer to the inevit
able. We forget there are greater evils than "death. "

Knowing all this, is it not a kindness of our invisible, 
friends to outline for us, as best they may, the good, let
ting the obstructions take care of themselves, without 
help from us, or our mental suggestions.

This train of thought was.started by finding in an old 
scrap-book, an article published in The Progressive 
Thinker about eleven years ago, when it was a very young 
thing; but as it was born a young Hercules, with all that 
kid’s peculiar traits, it always has had à reserved fund of 
strength ready to meet all emergencies.

_ This article was à communication, under trance condi
tions; from, a very zwise, invisible friend, who, after an 
able, scientific dissertation on the conditions and reasons, 
declared Chicago’s chance as a leader in ’spiritual work 
yas pre-eminent. He also said that the one only oppos
ing element to be guarded against was selfishness. To 
this, was being slowly added a feeling that all would be 
done for the citizens of this wonderful city. This would 
finally take away the desire to keep up the pace, at which 
this western metropolis had traveled up to that time.

Believing in the speaker’s sincerity and truthfulness, 
this article was given to the readers of The Progressive 
Thinker, Since then, scientists have contributed by va
rious discoveries to confirm the scientific statements'' 
made, and the unrolling of Time’s immense scroll. Jias 
shown the prognostications in a general way have been 
fulfilled. In a special way, the declarations of the suc
cess of Th$ Progressive Thinker were rather under than 
over-stated.

The speaker from whom these eloquent and instructive 
passages flowed so eloquently and earnestly, closed his 
charming address in the following words: “Never mind 
affixing or even hunting for a name, the condition is true. 
You are nearer, and in more direct communications with 
the astral forces, because the peculiar conditions align 
themselves, and are in harmony with the higher vibra
tions, and thus those who dwell here, really live in easy 
reach of those unseen libraries which contain all the 
knowledge which has accumulated from the foundation 
of the wofld, the ushering in of the great day. But that 
which has been, is as nothing to that which is to come. 
Some day, in the City of the Lakes; there will be a build
ing which will reflect the knowledge gained, the forces in
spiring, and the wisdom which planned. Tliis, not so 
much because it shall be won by a desperate struggle to 
overcome obstructive influences, but because Chicago was 
the,one favored above others, by the spirit forces in 
charge of so great and priceless a gift.

“I, standing simply as a representative of those who 
are watching, waiting and working for the highest un- 
foldment and manifestation of that which is already in 
the jjnseen, beseech of you, that you shall hold yourselves 
firm, steadfast in all thè highest ideals, and the most 
noble conceptions of the present and the good. So shall 
your spirits, of~themselves, regenerate your bodies. Then 
will the resurrection of the new from tho old be accom
plished. Hold fast that which you know to be true.

“Forty Loomis street, is within the circle and near the 
centre "spoken of above. It is also an occult number of 
doubled perfection and strength. The home of The 
Progressive Thinker is and will be a wonderful example 
of spirit leading and promise.”

Whoever has been permitted to watch the career of the 
paper since its installment into its present home at 40 
Loomis street, will bear testimony to its wonderful career 
and that of Brother Francis, an adept in the editorial pro
fession. Long may he wave!

C. W. LEflDBEflTER, The Great Psychjc.
He Will Appear on Our Ros

trum Next Week.
Mr. Charles W. Leadbeater, an Eng

lish writer whose remarkable articles 
and lectures have for some years at-' 
traded attention In the world of psy
chology and metaphysics, is making a 
short lecturing tour in America.
'What may be called supra physical 

sight, I. e., sight which passes the 
bounds of physical matter, penetrates 
planes of existence beyond that we per
ceive with the physical senses, and ac
quaints itself with the contents and be
ings and life surrounding the phys
ical, has bflen long suspected as possi
ble by the more advanced men of sci
ence.

Naturally, the greatest eagetness of 
humanity Is for some certain knowl-
edge of the states beyond 
where and how we shall be 
leave the body.

Now, It has always been

death, of 
when we

claimed In

San Francisco, CaL W. P. PHELON, M. D.

The Post Is Rising. ~
Mount Vesuvius, near Naples, Is re

ported by scientists to be on the eve of 
another eruption. There is no question 
the volcanoes, of which Vesuvius was 
one, In the hands of Pagan priests, first 
gave rise to the ides of a hell of 
sulphurous flame, a conception which 
afterwards did yeoman service In 
building up the Christian religion. It 
Is fair to Infer that had the after-death 
tortures suggested by these volcanic
fires, been eliminated from the ortho
dox creed, and the before-death Imita
tions, in shape of inquisitorial inflic-

r-
L-
».

Detestable Nonsense.
The great English writer and scholar, 

Ruskin, was once appealed to for a 
'contribution to pay off a debt con- 
traded in the building of a new chapel. 
And here Is what lié said In reply: 
’ "Sir:-1 am scornfully amused at. your 
appeal to me, of all thq people in the 
world the precisely least likely to give 
you a farthing. My first word to all 

. men and boys who' wish to hear me is, 
‘Don’t get in debt." Starve and go to 
heaven—but don’t- borrow. Try first 
begging." I don’t mind, if It Is really 
needful, stealing. But don’t buy things 
you can’t pay for.’ And of all manner 
of debtors, pious people building 
churches they can’t pay for are the 

- most detestable nonsense, to me. 'Can’t 
you preach and pray behind the 
hedges—or in a sand' pit—or a coal 
hole—first?”

. Only a Hope,
The traveler who Inquired Which 

road he should take to. reach a. given 
point was told each led to the same 
place. He Was- then “assured: “Take 
which you will you’ll: Wish you’d taken 
the other before you get there?’ . We 
hope the politician will not'be in a 
similar dilemma in his choice for thé 
Presidency. AU are ambltlous for pros
perity, but . much, depends on the effort 
of the individual, Instead of every
thing on-the government, or Its ad
ministration, as is generally- supposed*

A Missionary's Device* ?
Missionaries are: as reluctant to be

s come martyrs to their faith as other 
folks. One of these frightened servants 

""ofl the church, falsely claiming to be a 
representative of God, escaped from 
the province of Hunan, where his fel
lows suffered greatly, was carried 400 
miles In a coffin, and reached Hong 
Kong safely, the Chinese; out of ven

. eration for the dead, not insisting on 
a close scrutiny of the newly devised 
poffln-Express.....  •

' An Agnostic’s- Epitaph. - .
The following verse from a poem by 

Mrs. Huxley is. engraved on her tins- 
band's, the late lamented Prof. Hux
ley’s, tomb: . - ? ' ¡ v - ;
“And, if there- be no" meeting frost the 

■ grave, ; ■ : ■ - ■ ■ ■. ,
If nil is -darkness, alienee, yet ’tls 

rest; * ’• ■ ■ • • •" :
Be not afraid, ye waiting hearts that 

weep, :" " . " ' .
For God still glveth his beloved sleep, _

And if an endloss sleep'—So best.” ■

tions, had never been established, 
Christianity would not have become' 
the great power It Is.

While Vesuvius has contributed so 
largely to popular religious faith, it has 
done more than has the scholarly his
torian in .giving the world a just con
ception of the civilization of 2,000 years 
ago. Herculaneum and Pompeii, two 
prosperous cities situated at its base, 
were overwhelmed while in full life? 
and burled many feet beneath scoria 
and ashes, not a. single trace above the 
surface being left to mark their site, 
biear 1700 years went by; the names of 
the cities were forgotten, as, were their 
location, when they were accidentally 
discovered. Streets, palaces, temples, 
homes, and the people occupying them,- 
with all their surroundings as in real 
life, were exposed by aid of pick , and 
spade to human observation. A past 
civilization, just as when that .shower 
Cf volcanic tufa fell upon It, arose from 
the, earth. Books, paintings,, statuary, 
were recovered; little soiled by ages of 
slumber. ■ . .
. The London Dally "Mall tells of 
another archaeological find which has 
just been made on the eastern slope of 
Vesuvius. , A vast edifice, 24 rooms of 
Which hate, already been explored, , 
burled long, anterior to the destruction7 
of Pompeii, was lately discovered, and 
will contribute its full share towards 
re-habilitating the Past In its old-time 
Splendor. A director of the Museum of 
Berlin is* already on the spot, and is 
negotiating for the frescoes. It Is re
ported the Kaiser has offered £100,000 
for them. .Will it not be a sacrilege to 
remove them? . '.

There" is nothing grander than to xes- 
cue from the leprosy of slander the rep
utation of d great and splendid mam— 
Ingersoll,

HON. A. B. RICHMOND.
Beginning with out'next issue -we- 

shall commenced "most remarkable nar
rative, by the Hon. A. B, Richmond, of 
Meadville, Pa. Mr. Richmond Is wide
ly known as tho Sage of Cassadaga. 
Our Winter Campaign will bo espe
cially brilliant Send, in your subscrip
tions now, and enjoy the least-of good 
things. ! -

He Had Better Stop Prophesying.
We have refused to publish the multi

tudinous prophecies of a California me
dium by the name of Dr. Max Mueblen- 
bruch, of Oakland, Cal. Those who 
will read the following will not In the 
future place any’reliance whatever In 
his predictions. The following is from 
the San Francisco Examiner, of July 
31, 1900: •

"I want to say that William Jennings 
Bryan will be elected President of 
these United States, He will poll a 
larger vote than McKinley ih the states 
of New York, Ohio and California. 
There will be much trouble In this 
country. There will be bloodshed and 
much fighting, Two attempts will be 
made to assassinate Bryan. He will 
escape unharmed. The attempted as
sassination will" be fostered by men 
who pose as the friends of American 
liberty." '

The Doofor has made so many 
prophecies, that if_oniy ordinary guess 
work were employed by him In evolv
ing them, some'of them would proba
bly prove true/: The fact is that the 
medium who makes a ' specialty of 
prophesying in'/regard to . important 
public events, will' fail as qftén as he 
succeeds. Dr. M. after his failure to 
predict thè resini'ih the last election, 
three particular states having ni> re
spect for bis prophetic words, had bet-: 
ter step do&ra from his apparently high 
pedestal, jfrd letl^omé one better qual
ified assunte theqrole of - a prophet for 
■California^ AH'qf- Bryan’s friends are 
.certainly disappointed, while the Re
publicans Jaje ju^lafit* ■ ■ . .
' ■ 'Ft'”/— ' '.. '•

, ^ Th^tio War. ..
The Magonlc fraternity In France, sb 

early as ig'gr, eliqjjnated from its ritual 
every acknpwled^ment of, or reference 
to “the Great. Aighltect of -the Uni
verse.” O^qs hasjralsed.a storm among.. 
Masons in/Englaiid, the latter ’under 
direction of the Grand Lodge of Eng
land, has withdrawn all Intercourse 
with French Masons on account of 
their Atheism. ' ■ . ■

Perhaps, If properly managed, thè 
French might be Induced to accept our 
“Infinite Intelligence,” 1 and tender him, 
her, or It, to the . Prince Of Wales, who 
seems to be leader tn this theistic .war, 

AXid thereby provent alienation between 
the belligetent parties. This God ques
tion is So obstruction at best, of no 
practical value to either party, and yet 
the great battles of the world have 
been fought along that line.

A. Wild Statement.
The Literary Guide, of London, ordi

narily careful of its statements, is very 
wide of the truth when it said in Its 
November Issue:

“Spiritualism has no evidence to offer 
that man has an immortal soul other 
than the alleged ‘empty grave' of Jesus 
Christ, hence, by reason of its poverty 
and weakness It Is perpetually flounder
ing in the bogs of unsound specula
tion and incoherent or contradictory 
theory.”

If the Guide had limited Its criticism 
to jhe church and its lack of proof of 
immortality it would have been correct; 
for the “empty grave” is really all the 
proof it offers. And that was an 
Isolated case, susceptible of fraud, or 
misrepresentation. Transcending nat
ural law the most rigid Investigation 
should have been set oh foot to ascer
tain whether the body of Jesus, if real 
and placed in a tomb, was not stolen, 
else carried away by friends. The ac
counts as given in_the Gospels are con- 
fileting, and are hot sufficiently circum
stantial to build a world religion 
thereon. Such'evidence would not be 
accepted In any court-of justice as 
conclusive. ' , .

Spiritualism proper never cites that 
event, whether.truthful or mythical, in
support of its faith in a continued life. 
It has facts of its own, everyday occur
rences, which appeal to the judgment 
of the learned and unlearned, evidence 
which Is irresistible and conclusive, 
that those we call dead, so far as the 
mortal is concerned, really live, with a 
conscious individual existence, and are 
capable, of communicating with those 
yet; In the flesh, and do so when sur
rounded by favorable conditions. In
stead of being limited to a single case, 
as in the story of Jesus, there are a 
multitude of. persons, hone:' .intelli
gent, conscientious and critical, now 
living, who are positive they have held 
communication with those who-have 
passed the portals of the tomb, and 
who have given facts which cannot be 
explained, on the theory of fraud, col- 
lusiqn or mind-reading. . .

It Is difficult to comprehend how so 
well-advised a journal as the Literary 
Guide could be led so very far astray.

the East, as also by genuine occultists 
In the West, that this supra-pbyslcal 
slghf is one of the latent powers of hu
man beings, and that it can be evolved 
by such as with pure life and philan
thropic Intent, pursuing the regimen 
and the training laid down by rules de
scending fropi immemorial antiquity, 
patiently undergo the necessary sacri
fices and discipline. To such come in 
time clear perception of supra-physlcal 
planes, a knowledge of other areas of 
existence as distinct as that we ordi
nary folk have of the physical world 
around us, and the power to pass with 
full consciousness Into the realms of 
those we call “the dead,” and tell ub 
exactly what death is, aud the effects 
it produces. It is this direct inspection 
which is dissipating so much mystery, 
clarifying so much vague and senti
mental “testimony,” bringing into thê 
domain of fact and common sense the 
perplexing phenomena of psychics and 
mediums, and stripping from death 
both its terror and its gloom.

As one of these advance«} students, 
Mr. Leadbeater, formerly a clergyman 
of the Church of England, is Interested 
in correcting popular mistakes on the 
many obscure topics engaging the 
thinkers of the day, and in throwing 
upon them, the light coming from pure 
Occultism. He worked five years In 
India, Burinah aud Ceylon, and of late 
has been active in England as lecturer 
and writer, being the special friend and 
co-worker of Mrs. Annie Besant.

Amoug his books are The Christian 
Creed, Tile Astral Plane, The Deva- 
chauic Plane, Invisible Helpers, Clair
voyance and Dreams. His “Misconcep
tions About Death” Is now running as 
a serial In The Theosophical Review, 
and the topic Itself Is the subject of one 
of the lectures to be used In America, 
and which will be published in full 
next week In The Progressive Thinker.

Personally, Mr. Leadbeater illus
trates how splendid physical health 
should accompany true occult study. 
Tall, robust, with eyes gleaming with 
Intelligence, kindliness and merriment, 
be brings with him a breeze of spiritual, 
psychical and physical health that up
lifts everything which it encounters, 
and leaves a delightful memory behind 
It- .

His expositions of genuine Theosophy 
(which is closely allied to Spiritualism) 
show Its practical influence In the di
rection of abating human, selfishness 
and greed, and making war Impossible, 
and in advancing all knowledge of our 
world and the worlds within and be
yond it, making men -worthy of the Di
vine destiny before them, and furnish
ing the motives and the methods to ad
vance.

The Progressive Thinker, the original 
dollar Spiritualist paper, working on 
the Divine Plan, and always leading in 
two essential qualities, CHEAPNESS 
and EXCELLENCE, has had three of 
Mr. Leadbeater’s lectures reported, and 
next week we will spread one before 
our readers, entitled, “Some Misconcep
tions About Death.”

We ask our readers everywhere to In
troduce The Progressive. Thinker to 
their Spiritualist neighbors and friends, 
and induce them to subscribe for It, 
and thus keep posted on what is going 
on in the ranks of those who are inter
ested In occultism or Spiritual subjects 
generally.

Spiritualists and Spiritualist News
papers. "

“I find the Spiritualists are crazy for 
phenomena, and only a small proportion 
that appreciate our grand literature. 
I don't see how a Spiritualist can live 
without a Spiritualist paper, and yet I 
believe not one In ten out and out Spir
itualists take one.”

The above Is from one of our well 
known speakers, who has canvassed 
most thoroughly various states where 
Spiritualism is supposed to. predomi
nate. He finds that the people desire 
phenomena, and’very few who appreci
ate the grand literature sent but each 
week by the various Spiritualist papers. 
This accounts for the small circulation 
of many of the Spiritualist papers. 
The Progressive Thinker, combining 
cheapness and excellence, has been 
able to maintain a larger constituency 
probably than any two of the other, pa
pers, and has prospered in consequence. 
It being the only first-class Spiritualist . 
paper furnished at one dollar per year, 
it should have at least a circulation of 
25,000. All the papers combined de
voted to our cause have not probably a 
circulation of 30,000.

Admitting that Spiritualism has 10,
000,000 adherents in the United States, 
there are at least 9,500,000 who never 
heard of the N. S. A, and who never 
had the pleasure of reading President 
H. D. Barrett's annual address—equal
ly as long and as able as any presi
dent's annual statement to Congress, 
and of course they are superlatively ig
norant of all the movements in our 
ranks. Many of them are phenomena 
worshipers. You will generally find 
that nine-tenths of those who are ha
bitually going to materializing seances, 
never read a Spiritualist paper, and 
never contribute one cent towards their 
support.

“Well, what are you going to do 
about it?” may be asked. Nothing- 
only we shall continue on In the even 
tenor of our ways—combining in Tho 
Progressive Thinker those rare quali
ties that have so admirably distin
guished it in the past—CHEAPNESS 
and EXCELLENCE. It has had ten 
years of remarkable prosperity, and 
during that time a certain part of the 
profits of the office have returned in 
one unceasing current to its subscrib
ers, in the form of valuable premium 
books. It is a great satisfaction for us 
to realize that amidst the almost num
berless mass of Spiritualists who take 
no Interest In any of the Spiritualist pa
pers, there are enough at least who 
fully appreciate The Progressive 
Thinker, and who sustain it well—not 
only sustain it well, but enable its ed
itor to return in premium books some 
of the jirotlts of the office to them. Of 
course what has been accomplished 
has been done on a small scale, but it 
Illustrates a certain degree of prosper
ity. The Divine Plan has been carried 
out successfully—and where hundreds 
of dollars have been returned to our 
subscribers there might have been 
thousands, if those who take no Spirit
ualist paper would step to the front 
and contribute TWO CENTS per week 
to this office. But the great majority 
of them prefer to remain in Ignorance 
In regard to the status of our move
ment.

Humanitarianism.
It is not sectarianism: It is not a 

religious creed; It Is not narrow in Its 
labors—It is simply “humanitarianism," 
philanthropy In Its broadest sense. As 
set forth In the Chicago Tribune the 
Visiting Nurse Association of Chicago 
Is the outgrowth of the “Augusta Me
morial Visiting Nurses," which was or
ganized and maintained for two years 
by Miss Shumway, of Cincinnati, as a 
memorial to her mother. A meeting 
was held at the house of Mrs. J. B. 
Lyon, In November, 1889, and the Visit
ing Nurse Association of Chicago was 
organized. A president, two vice-presi
dents, secretary, treasurer, and twenty-
seven directors were elected, and a gen
eral plan of work laid out. It was de
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May Revolutionize History.
The above headline is the caption of

"Nature Cure.” By Dre. M. E. and 
Rosa O. Conger. ? Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, 11,50 and $2. ■

The War on Words. :
The difference between The Progres

sive .Thinker and its. Arizona friend is 
wholly one of words. Our use of the 
term canteen Is that of popular accep
tation; while that of bur Arizona 'friend 
Is that lately borrowed from the Span
ish, and is best expressed by its Eng
lish equivalent, saloon. That is. all 
there is to the question. '

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 ¡tents. Big Bible ; Stories, cloth 50 
cents. -

a telegram from New York, announcing 
the arrival in that city of Prof. H. V. 
Hllprecht, of the University of Penn
sylvania, from the ancient mounds of 
Ntppdr, on the Euphrates. The Pro
fessor brought home with him a large 
collection of ancient tablets, covered 
with cuneiform Inscriptions, which 
antedate the Christian era by more 
than 5,000 years. v

Prof. H. has been engaged in this 
work, under the patronage of the 
University of Pennsylvania, for eleven 
years." A vast multitude pt tablets 
have been unearthed, and are waiting 
translation into modern languages.

The most wonderful, find was a vase 
whose contents' seem to have been a 
museum of science. In the vase wete 
tablets on which was written the. do
ings of kings full 7,000 years ago, re- 
cordirig events that 'transpired 1,000 
years before creation, as told In Bible 
story. ’ .

Thè most, astounding feature of all In 
this collection, so carefully preserved 
by some ancient potentate in this, 
earthen vessel, seems to havq been 
antiquarian relics,. the remains of a 
still more distant past, which betoken 
an advanced civilization even In those 
remote times. '

We waif the conclusion of a lengthy 
article in a London paper, which" we 
fear has miscarried In the malls, for 
further Information In regard to that 
wonderful treasùre-tróve, which the 
excavations" directed by science Is now 
giving us. " : • . .

"Discovery of a LostTraiL” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, fl.50. For sale 
at this office.

“ ’Lisbeth, A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By . Carrie B. B. Twlng; Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price ft For sale at this office. -

elded to incorporate the association and 
a charter was applied for and granted. 
An associate membership list, at an 
annual fee of $2, afterwards raised to 
$5, was organized, and subscriptions 
from Interested friends were solicited.

From the first the work received the 
warmest encouragement and support 
The object of the association is “to fur
nish trained nurses to those otherwise 
unable to secure skilled attendance in 
time of illness, to teach cleanliness and 
proper care for the sick.” At the end 
of the first year of the association’s 
work there were four nurses in Its em
ploy and 771 cases had been cared for.

As this, the eleventh year of the asso
ciation’s life draws to its close, there • 
are fourteen nurses, including head 
nurse and assistant nurse, doing its 
work, and more than 500 cases a month 
are cared for. A corps of twenty un
trained or emergency nurses, who work 
under the supervision of the doctor and 
visiting nurse, have proved of untold 
value to hundreds of cases where the - 
dally visit of the visiting nurse is not. 
sufficient for the proper care of the 
case.

The association works In harmony 
with the doctors of the city, the Board 
of Health, the Relief and Aid Society, 
the Bureau of Charities, St Vincent de - . 
Paul Society, the Hebrew societies, the 
University Settlements, and all the hos
pitals. Ono nurse has been endowed 
and seven more are supported from 
year to year in loving memory of de
parted friends. "

In 1890, 771 cases were cared for, and . 
in 1900 more than 6,000 cases will be 
cared for, which gives an idea of the 
treihehdous growth of the work of the 
association. ■

At the beginning of each winter’s 
work the all-absorbing question before 
the directors is how to make the income 
Increase in. the same ratio as the,pa- 
tiehts. The .constant demand for more 1 
nurses, the absolute need of a summer . 
home for our crippled and afflicted chil
dren “whom nobody wants,” and the 
thousand calls upon its slender treasury 
make the doctors, feel that an appeal 
from the Visiting Nurses ought never 
to fall upon deaf ears. '

Subscriptions, should be sent to the 
treasurer, Mrs. Hugh J. McBirney, 1625 
Prairie avenue.

. "Gleanings from tho Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, fl. For sale at 
this office. . ■
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MRS. MAY CECIL LINCOLN

AND LYMAN G. HOWE.CLASH*

iffiier This Gugiohb Here Will Gome afire flwospim and More 
r Exalted Purposes.
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I * Grand Rapids, Mich., August 31, 1900.
Mr. Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.:

Sir:—I am informed by the secretary of the Michigan 
State Association, Mrs. M. F. Ayres, that after you left 
.Grand Rapids Camp, August 20, on your way home you 

' stopped off at Grand Ledge Camp, and a reliable friend of 
here who was'there, heard you make many damaging 
Statements regarding me and my work. '

= Among other things, you stated that I said in my lec
ture of Saturday, at Grand Rapids, “That Spiritualism 
was good enough to live by, but not good enough to die 

• by.” Also that I spoke disparagingly of mediums and 
mediumship, and that by my lectures I disrupted the 
camp. The secretary, who was on the platform with me 
during both my lectures, writes me asking.me tp write 
you in regard to these false statements, for they are wholly 
untrue, and will do much towards injuring the cause of 
Spiritualism.............

Before going further I wish to state what I did say, and 
what you must have understood if you had not .alloWed 
your prejudice, which has been very pronounced towards 
me for some time, to pervert the thought which I -was 
presenting, and which the greater portion of the audience 
distinctly understood. The statement was this: “If we 
expect Spiritualism to progress as a movement we must , 
stop this ranting against the churches, claiming for them 
that they have a religion that is only good enough to live 
by, but is not good enough to die by, for all too many of 
our Spiritualists mourn thejoss of departed friends, with 

* ihe deepest grief, wearing mourning robes, and many 
times having the last rites and ceremonies performed by 
an orthodox minister. All of this, shows^ that we want a 
better understanding of the true underlying principles of 
Modern Spiritualism that it may be a religion good 
enough to die by as well as to live by.” _ 

- In my remarks regarding mediums and mediumship, I 
treated the subject ns I had done hundreds of times in the 
past, claiming that mediumship is a necessary factor in 
Spiritualism at present, but is a stepping-stone to higher 
conditions in the future, when mediums and sensitives 
have learned to control their own forces for the enlighten
ment of tlie race. I claimed then as I always have done, 
to have been born into physical hie a medium and a Spir
itualist, and watching the progress of tlie movement. I 
had realized that new methods and new thoughts were 
in constant demand, and that if through bigotry we failed 
to recognize this we could not progress rapidly. My lec
ture was an earnest appeal to tlie Spiritualists assembled 
urging them to avoid the narrow groove into which so 
many had fallen^ encouraging them to deal with the ad- 

• vanced thought of the age in which they lived, and not 
' be afraid to analyze it.

Now, these two lectures instead o£disrupting the camp 
‘ (as you have claimed), were received with great enthusi- 

■ asm by the people, and as a result of them one of the 
board of managers wanted to engageme for another season. 
You not only knew of this interest but you also knew that 
the Grand Rapids people arranged for me to come back to 
their city as soon as I was through with my work at 
.Vicksburg. I have been told several times that you were 
not in sympathy with my work; but I could not believe 
that one who had occupied the position you have for so 
many years would stoop to downright falsehood in order 
to prejudice others against me and my work. It is need
less for me to say to you that these three statements of 
yours are false, and you must have known it. And as it 
seems that your mission in these camps was to do me evil, 
your other statements of which I do not know the exact 

- nature (except generally) are undoubtedly from the same 
basis. I have a few personal enemies who have claimed 

■ they would drive me from the Spiritualist platform. . If 
you choose to unite your forces with them, I have but tliis 
one word of warning to give, viz.: when envy or jealousy 
is the motive power used to destroy the usefulness of an
other, it brings to the sender Its own results. When you 
attempt to destroy the platform upon which I stand, you 
destroy it for yourself also.

Spiritualism as a movement depends upon what the 
Spiritualist teachers and workers do for it; not upon the 
belief of the people. If it is not allowed to progress with 
the age jn which we live; if it does not meet the demands 
of an intelligent people; it will certainly become a by
Word in the mouths of the people. Ro you ever ask why 
it is that every one of our societies are struggling for an 
existence, numerically as well as financially? The grand 
but hidden truth of Spiritualism' if allowed to come to the 
world would fill the temples and churches in our land 
with earnest worshipers, and the world would be better 
for it. This can never be if our workers are satisfied to 
teach only the a, b, c of a great philosophy, and condemn 

. v all of those who attempt to open the way for the higher 
degrees of intelligence which will bring a spiritual light 
that will bring a better understanding of life’s purposes, 
and a development to the race.

• Yours for justice, .
MAY CECIL LINCOLN.

was not disqualified for hearing by any prejudice against 
you. My sympathies were with you, in all the good 
things you said; and if I had been prejudiced, as you imag
ine, it would not obstruct my hearing. If you did not 
mean what you said, or have become ashamed, of it, it 
would be more creditable to your sincerity to say so, an*L 
apologize, than to attempt to cover it up by juggling with 
words.. iVhb ever heard, a Spiritualist say: “Orthodox 
Christianity is good enough to live by, but not good 
enough to die by?”

In my fifty-two years’ association with Spiritualists I 
never heard-such, an expression; but I have often heard it 
from, church people—apd others—applied to Spiritual
ism-, just as you applied it. I did not suppose I was com
mitting any sin in repeating your words. .,

The second charge, that I reported that you spoke dis
paragingly of mediums and mediumship. I do not think 
I said it in those words; but I will say it now. You did 
speak disparagingly of mediums and mediumship..

Tlie third charge, that I reported that you “disrupted 
the camp.” No one ever heard me say that, nor anything 
that an honest mind could torture into it. That “reliable 
friend” must have been obsessed by an insane, or lying 
spirit when she reported that. .
. When I was asked about the camp at Briggs Park and 
the lectures, I briefly stated salient -facts; among them 
that Mrs. Lincoln spoke* to the largest audience Sunday 
afternoon. In answer to the question, “What was her 
subject?” I hastily named the trend of your thought, say
ing that about two-thirds of it was fine, and I liked it 
much, bnt your assumptions about obsession, and the dan
gers of mediumship, and charges against Spiritualists, I' 
thought extreme and absurd, and must make a bad im
pression upon the minds of investigators, and all who 
were not posted in Spiritualism. •

When asked how it was received, I said I thought the 
majority were pleased, and many seemed enthusiastic, my
self among them, when your best points were made.- 
There was not a word about your “disrupting the camp.” 
Al,l I said was limited to an audience or four to six peo
ple, conspicuously among them Mrs. A. E. Sheets, pres
ident of the Grand Ledge Camp, and a popular lecturer; 
Laura Matloek, secretary, and Dr. B. O’Dell and wife. I
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LYMAN C. HOWE’S REPLY TO MRS. LINCOLN. 
To My Once Respected! and Esteemed Friend,; May Cecil 

■ Lincoln: ‘ ...
Your letter dated August 31 was received with painful 

surprise, since I knew of no just Cause for such qn attack. 
But it seems that you are proud of it, as you have caused 
copies to be sent to various towns in Michigan and. sèv- 
eral other states, with the obvious purpose qf creating 
prejudice against one who has never wronged you, or said 
an evil word-against you. ' • ■ ■

■ The secretary of the Michigan State Association of 
Spiritualists must be sadly, in need of employment; or she 
vould not be prostituting her time and talent by peddling 
'icious gossip, and urging you to.open a quarrel with a co- 
vorker, who had never harmed her, and who had regarded 
y>u with friendly ihterest for the past eight years, since 
oir acquaintance began; The State Association ought to 
flturish under the inspiration of such gossipy industry, 
aid volunteer talent for mischief. And what is it all for? 
Tiis has been a psychological puzzle to me, ever since I 
r&eived your delicately spiritual, and sweetlyTraternal 

' leter, so characteristic of the unselfish devotion and supe- 
rio\ moral qualities of a “psychic.” How gently it 

• torches the secret chords of charity and altruistic sym
pathy, as the melody of your generous soul plays alon; 
the magic lines that, interpret.ybur painful fancies, ant 
breithe out the “subtile” miasms that have so. poisoned 
you: “psychic” sphere. Bftt you have heard that some 
one heard me “make many damaging statéments regard
ing ;ou and your work.” I did not suppose !it would 

- damqje you-or your work to have your public utterances 
; "repeated. -If I had known that you wanted your statë- 
' ment hushed up, I might have evaded, the questions 

whicl called out my repetition of your words. Inmyig- 
norame of your wishes it seems I committed an offense. I 
am soiy. ' But the first of the three spécifie charges you 
make Is that I reported you as saying, in your Saturday 
lectun, that “Spiritualism is good enough to .live by but 

• hot grad enough to ¿Be by.” . I presume I did refer to 
that expression; for you did say it in so many words, with
out am qualification or apology.. It shocked and aston
ished ¿e, a8 coming from the spiritual rostrum, uttered 
by a pnfessed Spiritualist, and I made a special note of it, 
because it was so extraordinary, and, to me, absurd. ’ I

tlfink these four collectively, or separately, heard all I 
said of you and your work. Certainly no one heard any- • 
thing more or different.

On the receipt of your letter, .1 wrote to Mrs. A. E. 
Sheets, Laura Matlock, Dr. B. O’Dell, Charles M. Potter, 
ex-president of the Grand Rapids Society, and a man 
whose word no one who knows him is likely to question; 
Dr. W. 0. Knowles, public speaker and test medium, 
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Amanda Coffman, public speaker and 
test medium; Nellie S. Padgham, Allegan, Mich., a fine 
medium and speaker; and others. To Mrs. Sheets I sent 
the flowing questions, and her answers are hereunto at
tached: . •

“During my short stop at Grand Ledge, August 20, did 
you hear me say anything against Mrs. M. C. Lincoln?”

Ans.—“I did not.”
“Did you hear me say that ‘she disrupted the camp’ at 

Briggs Park?”
“No.” .

. “Did you hear anyone who was there at that time say 
that I said she disrupted the camp?”

“I heard nothing of the kind.”
‘Rid you hear anything that I said of her lectures that 

impressed you with the idea I wished to damage her rep
utation?”

“No.”
“Did you hear me say anything that conveyed to your 

mind the impression that I was jealous of her or envied 
her?” - '

“No such impression ever occurred to me.”
A similar list of questions were sent to Laura Matlock, 

of Owosso, in whose office this talk occurred, and her an
swers are equally as direct, and she adds:

“I am afraid my testimony * ♦ * will not be of much 
service to you, as your criticisms were of such a kindly na
ture I did not try to remember them.”

How very “damaging” my statements must have 
seemed to those who heard them I Dr. O’Dell’s reply 
may be given in his letter addressed to you immediately 
after receiving a copy of your very spiritual (?) letter to 
me. Here it is: ,

“Mrs. M. C. Lincoln:—I have this morning.received an 
envelope containing a copy of a letter type-written to Ly
man C. Howe. • I am at a loss to know why you should 
send this to me, without sqme word of explanation. As 
for Mr. Howe, at Grand Ledge, he was with me or Mrs. 
O’Dell the greater portion of the time that he was there, 
on Monday, after leaving Grand Rapids, on his way home; 
in fact, stopped off to see us; and I can assure you he did 
not speak disparagingly or disrespectfully, to us, of you or 
of your work at Grand Rapids or any other place. If he 
did so it was not in our presence, nor to us. I have heard 
him say that he thought you were a bright woman, but 
that he could not agree with you in all things that you 
said. Trusting that I shall hear from you with an expla
nation of why you sent it to me, I am yours truly,

“DR. B. O’DELL.”
P. S.—“I am sorry there is any ill feeling.” '
How very “damaging” .to you my words must have 

been! and these four witnesses heard nearly, if not quite 
all, that I said of you there; and certainly no one else 
heard anything different or moiei“damaging” than these 
four, all of whom testify that they heard no unkind ex
pressions from me about you or. your work. But you 
flatly deny saying the things which I heard you say! I 
am sorry to place you in an unpleasant position; But since 
you have made the challenge, I must meet it.

Mrs. Coffman answers: “I did not attend the Saturday 
meeting of Mrs/Lincoln * * * I did not hear het say 
that ‘Spiritualism is good enough to live by, but not good 
enough to die by;” but I have heard moré than, twenty 
people say that she did say it. I listened to a heated de
bate on Sunday by several people, on what had been said 
the day before, and that was one of the detrimental things 
that was said by Mrs. Lincoln.” . . ■

Nellie S; Padgham, Allegan, Mich;, answers:.‘YeSj I 
was at Briggs Park; heard both lectures given by Mrs. 

■ Lincoln at that time. You are hot mistaken. She cer- 
■ tainly'did say that ‘Spiritualism is good enough to live by, 
; but not good enough to die by.’ There was nothing said 

to soften or modify tlie statement. I was shocked to hear 
. such a statement from a spiritual platform, and from one 
। whom I always supposed was an advocate of truth.
■ ■ “I am surprised that anyone would attempt to deny 
i héf saying ..these'things, and they were freely discussed 
I after the lecture. ■ I heard no denial, Or attempt to deny, 
■ and that Mrs. L. herself should do so, I am amazed.” 
i . Dr. W. 0. Knowles answers: “I did not hear her Satur- 
; day afternoon, but heard her. Sundayafternoon- score 
’ Spiritualists and spiritual mediums. ♦ * ,* She did say 
i that mediumship is a dangerous thing. ♦ • * She has 
' left a bad impression behind.” -
< The following letter,speaks for itself: ’ ’
> . . :. . . . “GrandRapids,'October?, 1900.
■ “Lyman C.Howe—Dear-Brother:—We the under
: signed, were present at the lecture given by Mrs. May 
I Cecil Lincoln, at Briggs Park Camp, August' 19,.. and 
, heard her say that slie believed that more than half of the 
i inmates of lunatic,asylums are mediums. Also people

were foolish to tfant ti^be médiums, or to try to develop 
mediumehip, becauee it made them easy subjects for ob
session by insane and undeveloped spirits, and. what she 
said would leavesa very bad impression on the minds of- 
investiglitore, "Spurs *pr truth, ; . ।

»8. AMANDA L. COFFMAN.
■ i/? W; W. 0. KNOWLES.

, ' f* MRP-W.O. KNOWLES.
- a ' MRS. R. SPENCER. - '

’ MR. RICHARD SPENCER.”
Charles M. Potter answers: “If Mrs. L. continues to... 

make the same assertions in other places and then deny 
malting them, wi. willuliave to .conclude that she is a vic
tim of obsession.rjSlijjsurely did disparage mediums and. 
mediumship on Sunday. I remember very distinctly 
hearing her say that four-fifths of all mediums were in 
constant peril frdinfolislssing and insane spirits; and Mrs. 

"Potter reeaUs tliis to me, viz., ‘The majority of the insane 
in asylums were mediums who were obsessed, and that 
people were very foolish to develop as mediums, as all sen
sitives were liable to be obsessed by evil spirits.’ You are 
at liberty to use tbese statements as you see fit, and I will 
swear to the truth ¡of them.” . ■

If Mrs. Ayres did mot notice these expressions, it is not 
strange, for she told me she was so tired that she could 
scarcely keep hér.eyps open wliile on the platform.

If you “have a.few personal enemies” who have deter
mined to “drive, you from the Spiritualist platform,” I 
had no knowledge of - it, until your letter informed me, 
and your jealous suspicion that ! had-any such object or 
desire, is without a shadow of justification; and your 
“warning” has no significance to me. Your imputation 
of envy and jealousy to me is unworthy of a woman of 
your pretensions, and must emanate from your own men
tal conditions.

If I were afflicted with those diseases, there is nothing 
that I have known of you, or your work that could appeal 
to, or excite them. I have occupied the platform with 
scores of speakers) whose generous ability, inspiring ora
tory, and general popularity, might excite envy where you 
would make no perceptible impression; but instead of 
envy I felt proud of their work, and rejoiced in their 
genius and success.. - But jealous natures naturally look 
for the same qualities in others; and readily manufacture 
evidence out of their own imaginations.

Your letter to Dr. O’Dell reveals the secret.
To avoid error J quote your language, omitting non

essentials: .
“I knew that you and your wife were at Grand Ledge, 

and would probably understand the letter I sent you with
out an explanation. I have a letter from Mrs. Ayres, 
asking me to write to Mr. Howe, and try to stop his talk, 
for he was saying many damaging things, etc. * ♦ * and 
as this was not the first time he had tried to destroy my 
work, I felt it best to take notice of it. I do not usually 
pay any attention to slander, but let it die -a natural 
death. [Here you represent me as a slanderer!!] But 
I think when people like Mr. Howe and Mr. Tisdale will 
go to such lengths it is time to call a halt. [What are the 

•lengths that Brother Tisdale and I have gone? All that 
I have done is to repeat, faithfully and truthfully a few of 
your public utterances, and analyze them in the light of 
reason and spiritual philosophy. Is that “slander?”]

“He said a few;thingsiof the same nature to people here 
that leads me to-,believe that he said them elsewhere. 
[The people to whom Iitalked just after your Sunday lec
ture, had just heard your expressions from the platform. 
If I misrepresented your sayings why did they not cor
rect me then andjthere?]

“He is a very (politic man and knew better than to say 
to you what he njightto others. (!!!) [Who is it that is 
jealous now.?]

“I had informed him that you had spoken to me about 
coming to Paw faw, and that I expected to see you at 
Vicksburg,” etc. i ,; ■

Here the secret is.opt. Dr. O’Dell did not arrange 
with you )o. go tp J’pYrJ’aw as you anticipated, and you 
suspected that I had prejudiecd. him by my talk at Grand 
Ledge! Who Was jealous here? But it was words that 
they heard from'your own lips at Vicksburg that chilled 
their ardor and left you without a pall to Paw Paw. I 
knew nothing of it, and had forgotten that, you told me 
you expected-to go to Paw Paw. It was a matter of total 
indifference’ to me where you went or who employed you. 
But when you appeared as a public representative of Spir
itualism, under the auspices of the State Association, I 
was interested toihave the cause faithfully and truthfully 
represented; and your attacks upon Spiritualists and dis
paragement of mediumship, were misleading, and calcu
lated to prejudice investigators and all who were not 
versed in spiritual philosophy. I was informed that 
many understood that you included all who consulted me
diums, as imperilled by liability to obsession.

Your expressed belief that more than half of all 
lunatics in asylums- are mediums, implied that the exer
cise of mediumship, was the cause of their insanity, and 
would naturally impress all who were not familiar with 
the spiritual philosophy that you so understood it, 
especially when you told them that “people were very 
foolish to want to, be mediums, or to try to develop me
diumship,” etc. .

I am such “a very politic man,” that if I had been free 
to follow you I should have analyzed some of your sayings 
quite as freely as I did afterwards to a small group of in
quiring, friends—mostly in answer to questions by Mrs. 
Leggett.. There was nothing secret about it, and I would 
have said the same if you had been my questioner.

Your reckless charges against me, and equally reckless 
denial of your public utterances furnish a key to certain 
“damaging statements” I heard you make against a widely 
known and popular'medium in Buffalo. Naturally I infer 
that the Same inspiration that moves you to accuse me of 
envy, jealousy, and a “mission to do you evil,” and to class 
me as one who “stoops to downright falsehood,” could 
easily impress you with all you said against her, while she 
may be as innoéent as I.

Your talk about my “attempt to destroy the platform 
on which you stand,” etc., is sheer drivel; as if I had 
attempted, to destroy anybody’s platform. Such puerile 
vaporings do) poor, credit to your intellect. '

That* “Spiritualism as a movement depends upon what 
the Spiritualist teachers and workers do for it,” I agree, 
although “the belief of the people” is an important factoi 
in that work. . But what do you mean by saying, “If it is 
not allowed to progress with the age in which we live; 
if it does not meet. thetdemands of intelligent people, it' 
will certainly beqome ttibywórd in the mouths of the peo
ple?” Who has hindered it from progressing? You 
seem to' think that -ait of the aventies-of progress are 
covered by yourpet dogmas of reincai^iation, assumptions 
of your superiority as »“psychic,” and the mysticisms of 
your creed.' ItfMF ttíít I have heard you I never heard 
any great truth íh thé°s<ñence of lifeland the; relations of 
worlds, analyzecHmd applied to the needs of society, the 
problems of molllgy, sbciology, psychology, childhood and 
its developrnent^Tácei^istinctions and relations, “chem
istry of eharactw,” aS& other inviting, subjects that are 
treated by our1%blestD representatives, whom, you dub 
materialists, anf non-mogressive; because, forsooth, they 
do not happenTo'be interested in the speculations of 
reincarnation, accept your metaphysical mysticisms as 
the end of the I(pr. ,v

Then you ask if I “ever ask why it is that every one of 
our societies are struggling for an existence, numerically 
as well-as financially.” Yes! And I find an answer in 
the weird delusions, mystic mirages, unreasoning fanati- 

i cism, spiritual vagaries, pretentious conceit, “occult’Lfads,' 
theosophical dreaiqings, disparagement of mediumship 

i and rational Spiritualism, and attempts to supplant it by 
substituting' myth, mystery and moonshine, and naming 
it “Occultism,” “Theosophy,” “Christian Science,” and 
hypnotizing susceptible temperaments, and frightening 
the timid, against, the cultivation of mediumship, which 
is the only means of scientific demonstration of the after 

i life; and .tide lias drawn thousands away from Spiritual 
! meetings, by enlisting' them in the pursuit of .“occult” 
i lore, and repelled1 other thousands who become nauseated

f ,

with such teachings f; 
course there are. other ;

pom the Spiritual .platform. Of 
jauses; but these have done a eon-

spicuous share of the work of disintegrating Spiritual so
cieties. It is not due tp radical thought ana plain speech.

Truth is the most powerful magnet, and draws best 
when not tarnished with any amalgam of sophistry or 
pious palaver.. 1 love all classes of human beings engaged 
in the pursuit of knowledge and moral values, and en
deavor to treat with cordial kindness all worshiping sects; 
but that does not require any compromise of truth.

Thirty and forty years ago our "halls were crowded with 
earnest enquirers, eager to hear the best and newest reve
lations of truth; and speakers then were far more aggrega
tive, and severe in analyzing creeds, and declaring the 
most radical ideas, than they have been during the' last 
twenty years.

“The grand but hidden truths of Spiritualism” were 
“allowed to come to the world,” and the world echoed 
with the march of progress, and the evolution of ideas, 
until the haze of metaphysical mysticism and illusive 
visions of abnormal dreamers, devitalized the spiritual 
philosophy and half-paralyzed the platform work.

Much as I admired a large portion of your lecture at 
Briggs Park, I was compelled to admit that it was as a 
whole more depressing and harmful to the cause of Spirit
ualism than anything I have heard from the most bitter 
enemy. I do not think you so intended it. With your 
desire to elevate every phase of human life, including me
diumship, I am in hearty accord, and I would not hinder, 
but help you in this. But I do not think you can scold 
people into heaven, or make them unselfish or spiritual by 
calling hard names. I think the average Spiritualist is 
as unselfish, and as spiritual, as those who abuse them for 
not being born angels full-grown. As a rule I have found 
the most selfish and unspiritual persons among those who 
make the loftiest professions, and scold the world’s weak
ness the most.

I have tried to be your friend, while dissenting from 
your whims. But you would not let me. I have abstained 
from such analyses of your theories as I thought due them 
and the cause, in consideration of personal friendship, 
and a respectful deference to your feelings. But 
you have cancelled all of this, and I have said more than 
twenty times as much since your letter struck me, than 
ever before.,

I was once instrumental in helping you to an engage
ment, and I may again, if you will write me another such 
sweet, fraternal letter to illustrate the unselfish devotion 
and superior spirituality of a “psychic.” You talk of our 
workers being “satisfied to teach only the a, b, c of a great 
philosophy.” From your expressions I conclude that you 
have never gone beyond the a, b, c of Spiritualism, and as 
soon as you get an idea beyond that you fancy you have 
got something better than Spiritualism, when you have 
barely touched a point or two of the great truth in Spir
itualism.

You seem troubled lest my sketch, of your lectures 
should “hurt the cause of Spiritualism!” If my account 
of what you said will hurt the cause, when told to a few 
private friends, all good Spiritualists, what must have 
been the effect when you uttered the same words to a pro
miscuous audience, of whom, probably, not more than 
one-half were Spiritualists?

The gist of my offending is that I repeated some of your 
sayings in a kindly spirit to a few private friends, and 
have several times criticised your theories; and this you 
call hindering your work! Are you so exalted that your 
word is the end of the law? Are your platform utter
ances too sacred to be be repeated among sinners?

Are your beliefs authority that must not be questioned? 
Is it a crime for a layman to question the perfection of 
your creed? Are we bound to accept all you teach with
out a right to analyze and sift? If you are so divinely 
equipped you should join the Roman Catholic church and 
become a priest, whose words cannot be questioned, or au
thority disobeyed. If your teachings are of a character 
that criticism will spoil them they do not belong on the 
spiritual platform.

.In conclusion, this correspondence is not indicative of 
the unselfish devotion to spiritual truth, and unselfish hu
manitarianism that Spiritualism, inculcates. It is not to 
my taste. I did not invite it. I had said nothing to call 
for it. Your attack was without any justification. I 
confess it hurt me. I might have passed it by in silence, 
but you were not satisfied with one stab at me. You 
seemed determined to have it known among your friends 
and mine; and finally you called for its publication! I 
might have let it appear and made no sign. This would 
have been the superior way. But it would have deceived 
many who did not know me. I had no fear that any who 
know me personally, would credit your charges; but thou
sands of others might be misled by.it. I have been forty- 
two years a public speaker for Spiritualism; and been as
sociated with hundreds of the best representatives of the 
platform; and I do not recall a single one of them all, 
with whom I have had any misunderstanding or unpleas
antness, until this episode began. So far as I know I en
joy the confidence and good will of all except May Cecil 
Lincoln.

I have repeated and criticised the sayings of many, but 
with no bad feeling or unkind intent, and I do not know 
that any of them ever held any unkindness towards me for 
differences of opinion frankly expressed; and every one of 
them has had as much* cause for complaint as you have. I 
do not know that I was ever before accused by a co-worker 
of entertaining envy or jealousy, or seeking to do evil to 
any one, or stooping to falsehood to prejudice people 
against a/co-worker or of trying to obstruct or destroy any 
good work. I have been criticised many times, and am 
thankful for it. I love Spiritualism, for it is the key to the 
kingdom of heaven, ft holds all the possibilities of life 
here and hereafter. Its depths have never been fath
omed. Its arcana are limitless and inviting, its benedic
tions the sweetest and best that ever inspired a sin-sick 
and sorrow-laden world. I regret that. you are con
strained to be my enemy.

I love peace and fraternal harmony; but not at the cost 
of freedom, or the right to discuss the issues of life freely. 
By your act in writing me, and circulating copies of your 
libelous letter, you have shown yourself my enemy, and I 
must abide by-it I hope this exchange of compliments 
will serve a good purpope, and evoke some truths in each 
of our lives. If I ean help you without harming the 
cause I love I shall be glad to do it; but if I think it nec
essary to correct your'statements I shall use my preroga
tive for the good I may do.

“I live for those who love me, 
For those who know me true, 

For the heavens that smile above me 
And await my spirit too,

. For the cause that lacks assistance,. 
For the wrongs that need, resistance,. 
For the "dawning in the distance; ’

~ And the good that I can do.”
Yours for justice, .

' . - - LtMANC.HOWE.

BLINDNESS
! PREVENTED AHO CURED.

-THE 
: BLIND Hsee...

THE 
r DEAF 

HEAR.
;: BY THE GREAT EYE RESTORER 
i: AND ONLY CATARRH CURE. '
. , AHTIU A taaiuarvtloftbeuine- 
4 V I teenth century, for by

’ its use the Blind See, the Deaf Hear and Ca
tarrh is impossible. Actina is an absolute 
certainty in the cure of Cataracts, Pterygiums« 

’ Granulated Lids,Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myo«
’ pla, Presbyopia, Common Sore Ryes or Weak« 
( cued Vision from any cause. ’No animal 

( except man wears spectacles. There need not 
(. ba a spectacle used on the streets of the world 
■ > 5n° retely to read with. Street glasses eban« 
. . doped, Actina also cures Neuralgia, Head« 
< > ache, Colds, Sore Throat, Brochltisand Weak1 > » *•’ VrtA*«», WIG xUdi, XJlUtUlUBUULl YVCtlK
1 »Actina is not a snuff or lotion, but a 
, k Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable at all 
. , times and in all places by young or old. The 
< f one instrument will cure a whole family o? 
4 t any of the above forms of disease.
< > PB0F. WILSON’S MAGNETO-COHSEBVATIYB 
’ ’ ........APPLIANCES.......

Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic 
Forms of Disease. These appliances are as1 
puzzling to the physicians as is the wonder* 
working Actina, ' ।

A Valuable Book Free
Ise on the human system, its diseases and 
cure and hundreds of references and testi
monials.

AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS. 

New Toit and London Electric Ass’n, 
Dept/r, pap WalDutSt., Kansas City. Moi

EPl®
I wish every person In ttjo U. 8. suffering with 

EPILEPSY or FITS to send for one of iny large
sized bottle (IC full ounces) FREE. I guarantee to 
permanently cure every case that will take my treat
ment- Where others fall 1 cure.

DR. F. E. GRANT,
Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vlvekacanda, on Raja Yogaj 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sub
jects; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, I2mo., Cloth. et,5O. Raja Yoga 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, ana one of 
pie four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
oilers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure in several Ameri
can cities during the three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 
bis teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
are universal in their application. The book Is cheap 
at 11.50. For sale at this office.

Clems of Thought
There is no thought in tmy mind, but it quickly tends 

rto convert itself into a power and organizes a huge instru
mentality of means.—Emerson. .

Whatsoever situation in life you ever wish or propose 
for yourself, acquire a clear and lucid idea of the incon
veniences attending it.—Shenstone. . > . • ; • ■ ;

Let us be unremitting in our endeavor to acquire new’ 
virtues, and never be satisfied merely with those we have 
already attained.—Confucius. . : . ■ ■

Women inherit their religion, men inherit their poli
tics, and all think they are thinking for themselves.— 
Henrietta News. , . ■ ■ . •

.- Every good principle known in the world was invented 
by man as a matter of necessity. The church hah stolen 
these human1 principles and addedLdogmas and creeds.— 
E. M. Howe. li ~ . ■ ■

A

’LISBETH.
STOBY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.

A work of unusual merit, full of interest, 
richly Imbued with the philosophy of SplrUualiBin-

Fur Bale at thia office. Price »1.

WORDS THAT BURN.
A ROMANCE, '

BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE»

A very InterestlnR «nd spiritually elevating and 
instructive work, h Is worthy of a wide circulation«

For sale at this office. Price »1.50.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Kev. T. DeWitt and Kev. Frank De

Witt Talmage’« oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual« 
ism. By Muses Hull. For sale at ibis office. Prtoo 
W cents.

THE GOD IDEA "
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. Dy Eliza Burt Gamble. "Itfia ; 
aenaible, quiet, loglcu statement of opinion, deduced ' 
at times curiously from statistics which mlchtbd 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensationaluf 
revolutionary.—Cblcngo Herald. 829 pages, urge ' 
type, cloth bound. Price »2.25. For eale at tblS'Offioe ' •;

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manu»I, with directions tor the < rganlxttlon »n# " 

tnanngemont of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson ' 
Davis, Something Indlspenaahlo. Pr. ce 60 cents. ■ .

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man. .1

A Scientific and Philosophical I
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Ccnrrajrrs: The Beginnings। Fundamental prinofc ;
ires; Formation of Courtellatlona, Systems. Run« «

lonets uwi SstellltM. The Origin of Meteor- ead 
CometsjTaeoreani3 Kingdom; The Origin of Maas 
Man—His Attributes and Powers; The Soul—How It ' > 
Receives and Impai ts Knowledge; How the Boni Rs- • 
eelvesl a Highest impressions; Tbo Record Book, or 
The HiavenTy Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Dfr- 
K!?,eraUin;r>,¥.oralty.'zv8plrituallBm ProTBd by the 
Bible? The Bible and Christ: The Summary: "What * ' 
Must we Do to Bo Saved ’1 For sale at thia office. *

■Price, cloth, $1.00. .

MYTH AND MIRACLE.
One of Col. Hobt. G. Ingersoll’» best lectures, Price 

0c. For ealo at this office.

Health and Power,
A handbook of Core and Human Upbuilding by th< 

it? it ‘2? method! of nature •
Jr Jr £sbbItfr M- «Kbor of *Prlnolpie« ol li Color. ’Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Frlco! 
cloth 25 cenu. For tale at thU office. w

. History of Atharael.
Life Irf the Stone Ara. The Hlitoryot Atlmreel, 

Chief THeet of a bend of Aitmu. TM« pamphlet 
contalafn* M paras, was written through the mo > 
dlnmrMp of ij. G. Ftgley. and le Intensely Interest ■ 
Ing. Price SO cents. For sale at this office.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition in paper covers with largo dear 

comprising; ‘
Age of Reason...........25 eta.
Rights of Man...........25 cts.

' Crisis......................... 25 cts.
Common Sense.......... 15 cts.

Thia is « splendid opportunity tu secure there stand*
ord works, as the price Is within the reach ot ail. Fo: 
-eale at thia office.

Three .Journeys
Around the World, 

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia,

' Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, A. 
M., M. D., «Ph. D. In this splendid large book Dr. 
Feeble« haa concentrated avast amount of valuable 
information. It is exceedingly entertaining and read
able, and Spiritualism as he found ft everywhere 
In bis travels receives doe attention, making the 
book of speclal.value and Interest to Spiritualists, 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of «140. For 
sale at this office.

The above Is the number or the pre* 
ent laaue «f The Progressive Thinker, 
u printed at the top of the first page, ' 
right band comer. If this number co* 
responds with tne figures on your wra> - •
per. then the time you bave"pald for has ' 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at ths 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad- ' 
vanced each week, showing the number c- 
of Progreaslve Thinkers issued up to 
¿ate. Keep watch of the uombec M ’ 7 tte tag of your wrifljat, <Ua.. —- 
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- CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contribute)! 
18 alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that-Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to liund, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

' WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of pur corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 

' is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
aud it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink- on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py. and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to tfen lines, and ten 
lines to two UneSj as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 

< hered to.
Mrs. Aszman, of Cincinnati, a promi

nent Spiritualist, was in Chicago last 
week. . -

Married—On Sunday, November 4, 
1900, Mr. C. I. Crltchett and Mrs. S, E. 
Tripp were united in marriage by the 
Rev. John Rusk. At home, 207 Thirty-, 
sixth street, Chicago.

Will J. Erwood writes: “I am now 
serving the St, Paul Spiritual Alliance; 
I have open dates after Decejnber 1, 
and would like to hear from societies in 
Minnesota and the Northwest, who are- 
desirous of procuring a speaker and 
test medium. For terms, etc., address 
me at 87 Summit avenue, St. Paul, 
Minn.” ■

G. W. Kates and wife will hold meet
ings in Minneapolis, Minn,; Sundays, 
November 18 and 25. The State Asso- 
elation expects to carry on local meet
ings here all of tbe present season. 
Address Mr. and Mrs. Kates, 58 Royal- 
ston avenue, MYhneapolls, Minn.

Carrie F. Weatherford and daughter 
Essie, are at Battle Creek, Mich., for 
November.

'. John Davidson, a Chicago and Alton 
fireman, whose home is in Bloomington, 
died in Joliet, Illinois, of injuries re
ceived Sunday. Davidson left Bloom- 
ngton at 4:15 a. in., having returned to 
•work after a six-weeks’ lay-off on ac
count of illness. Before starting he 
told his'friends that' he believed he 
would be killed on the trip, but they 
laughed at his fears. Davidson made 
his will and gave specific directions as 
to the funeral, even eboosing his pall
bearers. When his train was near Bl- 
wood, Davidson was struck on the 
head by some-projecting object on a 
passing train and bis skull fractured.

C. I. Crltchett writes: “I wish to an- 
nounee that my wife, formerly Mrs. 
Tripp, will continue her seances as 
usual.”

. The Chicago Chronicle says: “Haek- 
man Sculthorpe, who drove the slayers 
of Jennie Bosschieter and their victim 
about the country at Paterson, N. J., on 
the night sbe was killed, is out with a 
weird story. Here It Is In his own 
words: ‘Late on the night that I drove 
the party, or rather early the next 
morning, when I was coming home 
from the station, I had a strange feel
Ing as though someone was following— 
a wrt-of creepy feeling. When I got 
to my house I started up the stairs to 
my rooms, and there at the head of tbe 
stairs, outlined by the faint light from 
the window, what do you think I saw? 
As true as I am sitting here I saw the 
figure of Jennie Bosschieter. It warn't 
her figure," either, it was her. Just as 
plain as life.’ Here the hackman shiv
ered as he recalled his experience. 
‘What did you do?’ he was asked. ‘Do? 
I fell on my knees and covered my face 
with my arms, that's what I did. And 
then when I looked again she was 
gone.’ ‘Did she say anything to you?' 
‘No. Just held ont her hands and 
smiled at me. Oh, my God, will I ever 
forget it?' ”

A. C. Fisher writes from New Haven, 
Conn.: “In reading a daily paper a few 
days ago, I cartTe across an article 
which interested me, and made -me 
smile. It was a clergyman's views-of 
•the-Bible in the public schools. In part, 
he said: ‘There is no bigotry on the face 
of the earth equal t6 that which ex
cludes the Bible from the treatment 
given to other studies.’ He also admits 
that ‘If the accounts of Jesus and Paul 
were left out, there would be nothing 
left but soup made of bones.' Even tills 
Inst statement Is not strictly true, but 
is as near as they generally get "to it. 
I am going to send him a pamphlet that 
represents the Liberal ¿¿ague, of Phil
adelphia, which league was organized 
for the purpose of separating the., 
church from the state. If the clergy 
force tbe children to listen to the Bible 
teachings (and I was one of those chil
dren) then I have a right tp protest 
against It.” • / -

.An Atlanta woman' who Is deeply 
Interested In . psychological research 
relates the following Interesting stoiy 
about an experience that her hus
band had in the realms of the occult: 
“We were having a new home built, 
and my husband went to It every day 
to see what progress was being- made. 
One day as he stood in the front room 
up stairs his attention was attracted 
to the street. Looking out’of the win
dow,’" he saw a funeral procession pass
ing from tbe door and out through the 
gate. The casket was small, White and 
covered with flowers. He recognized 
friends and neighbors In the crowd, 
and through some indefinable impres
Sion he Understood that the corpse was 
that of his son, though he had nd son 
at that time. Surprised and.startled at 
the thought, he saw the procession van
ish, and he was entirely ns a loss how 
to account for tbe -experience. The 
hour was noon, and there was nothing 
in his mood or environment appa
rently that Induced the subconscious. 
Within a few months a little son 
was born to us, find at the age of three 
years It was carried out of the gate in 
I flower-covered, white casket and fol
lowed by the same friends my husband, 
bad seen at that noontime long before. 
What explanation can be given of this 
circumstance" and experiences like It 
that are constantly being related In so- 
eletles of psychical culture?”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cpr- 
respondent writes so and so, without' 
giving the ful| name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

A Truth Seeker writes from Austin, 
Mlun.: “Messrs. Winans aud Norman, 
materializing mediums, on their way 
from Marshalltown, Iowa, to Minne
apolis, stopped off at the State Une to 
visit old friends, and favored us with 
two materializing and one trumpet se
ances at the home of H. 0. Trowbridge. 
No one should decry the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. Lectures are all right for 
the head, but the phenomena reaches 
the heart, especially when we get it in 
our own homes with honest mediums 
and honest friends as investigators. 
We expect to have that indomitable 
worker, G. W. Kates and wife with us 
in January, and all are looking forward 
with the expectation of having a pleas
ant time,"

John W. Ring wrjtes from Chandler, 
Okla.: “Sunday after the convention I 
spoke for both societies in Cleveland. 
Tuesday and Wednesday I lectured in 
Conneaut, Ohio. Thursday -night I 
spent most pleasantly in Columbus, 
with Mrs. De Long; Sunday in Spring
field, Mo., with J. M. and M. T. Allen. 
I lectured afternoon and night. Mon
day night I was in Nevada, Mo., and 
lectured for the Temple of the Magi. 
-Tuesday night I was In my old home, 
Jasper, Mo. A crowd listened to the 
sad tale of the Galveston disaster. Sun
day, November 4, I was at The Temple, 
Fort Worth, Texas, with Mrs. Jennie 
B. H. Brown. I start home to-day; will 
be there for Sunday, November 18.”

H. Brady wrjtes: “I acknowledge the 
receipt of the ' Encyclopedia of Death. 
It is destined to do a grand work for 
our noble cause.” -■ •' ’

. : Mrs. J,. E,.Staner-wrltes: "An appre
ciative audience attended the second 
musical and literary entertainment 

. given by the Spiritual Research at Van 
Buren Opera House, corner Madison 
street and' California avenue, Novem
ber 8. The hall was beautifully dec
orated with American Beauty roses, 
carnations and palms. The entertaln- 
ment was a success. Luncheon was 
served both afternoon and evening. 
We kindly thank.those that took part 
in the program. We extend a cordial 
invitation to all readers to attend our 
next, which will be held In the' same 
hall, on December 13, beginning at 2 
o'clock. The ladles will bring lunch. 
Coffee served at 6 o'clock.” '

H. Z. Hatcher writes from .Cleveland, 
Ohio: "I like The Progressive Thinker; 
think it is doing a grand work; in fact, 
I think it excels in generosity to its 
subscribers.” _

Mrs. L. E. Sackett writes from 
Springfield, Mass.: “Dr. Louis Schles
inger has served the society called the 
Ohureh of the'Spirlt for a short time. 
He Is an excellent medium.” ,

Mrs. H. D. Bigelow,-of San Jose, Cal., 
writes: -“The First Spiritual Union of 
this place have re-engaged Henry H.. 
Brown, who has been with us for sev
eral months as speaker.- Hereafter the 
morning "'conference meeting will be 
changed to a lecture or discourse by the 
speaker, and the evening will be de
voted to tests and the answering of 
questions from the audience. Mrs. Sa
die Eberhardt, of" San Francisco, has 
been serving the society on Thursday 
evenings during this month, giving 
spirit messages and psychometric read
ings very acceptably. Learning that 
the Ladles’ Aid Society was in need of 
funds in order to furnish their reading
room and working-room, she very gen
erously offered to give a test circle on 
Sunday afternoon, the 28th ult., the 
proceeds to be handed over to us, which 
she did, and as one good deed makes 
way for another, Sister Covell, of Oak
land visited us and said she would fol
low the good sister’s example, and on 
the next evening held a- circle, thus 
helping the good work. At our last" 
regular meeting the following were 
elected to serve six months: President, 
Mrs. Clara Gage; vice-president, Mrs. 
E. P. Anderson; secretary, Mrs. H. L. 
Bigelow; treasurer, Mrs. E. B. Marcfih. 
The Ladles’ Aid Is an auxiliary of the 
First Spiritual Union of San Jose, and 
bolds its meetings every Thursday af
ternoon.” ’

A. L. Giddings-writes from Florence, 
Wash.: “We would like to speak à good 
word for the mediums that have called 
at Florence within the last few months. 
First comes H. B. Allen with his band 
and guides, giving us much from spirit 
land. With hlm came P. C. Mills, that 
veteran of the cause. Now we have 
with us ‘the boy medium,’ Raymond, 
and Daddy (as he calls his foster 
father^. With Mr. Raymond we get in
dependent. slate-writing, guitar playing 
and talking through the trumpet I 
must not forget the pùbllc meetings 
where Daddy .with his • Inspirational 
talks and singing, is a host in himself. 
From the platform Mr. Raymond will 
answer questions that the audience 
bave written and kept in their own 
hands.” .

A correspondent-writer: "In connec
tion with this, the writer being a per
sonal and bosom friend of Mt Frank 

-McKinley, he wishes to. sajAa few 
words in behalf of him. ' He °ls well 
known throughout the United States as 
being one of fthe .most renowned trum
pet, trance and test mediums in the. 
country, although his most wonderfill 
démonstrations-are only known to those 
to whom he has brought, comfort. His 
many friends will be pleased to hear of 
bls recent marriage to the wealthy 
widow of the late Voltaire Scott, of 
Sandusky, Ohio, where he is now lo
cated. He-will, however, go right on 
with the grand and-noble work with 
which God has gifted him, and will 
be'open for all camp engagements'for 
the coming season. 'His mother, Mrs. 
Mnrgagret McKinley, of Toledo, is also 
a wonderful materializing medium, in 
which city she Is doing a grand and 
noble work.” ’ .

G. H. Kelley writes: “E. A- Bonine’s 
communication in your Issue of Nov. 
3, in reference to co-operation, ‘ touches 
a responsive chord in my heart, and no 
doubt in many others. Co-operation, 
rightly conducted on lines of justice 
and unselfishness, would be a mighty 
power to dispel misery, and dark fore
boding from the race to-day than all. 
the religious beliefs in existence. In 
order to have a healthy spiritual 
growth, It is necessary to have a 
healthy physical and mental condition. 
If the physical Is by force of economic 
conditions deprived of the proper nour
ishment, It in turn reacts on the mental 
and spiritual.. .What sort.of a subject 
for spiritual advancement is a man or 
woman .whu is. ..constantly confronted 
by the fear, of ."hunger and sickness? 
How much of tbeir mental and spirit
ual Is-sacriflced in fearing the physical

future. Give the ambitious, indus
trious man the opportunity to provide 
for the future, with the assurance that 
starvation and neglect will be avoided 
by the proper attention to these oppor
tunities, then we can rest assured that 
we will have a community that will be 
In a receptive mood'for any teachings 
that will help them-to a. spiritual ad
vancement A co-operative.association 
composed of honest Spiritualists, gov
erned by proper rulers, no doubt could 
form a model colony.ln one of the west
ern states, where all woiild work for 
mutual interests; thus creating a har
monious condition that' would' aid- 
greatly In the development of the very 
highest forces, and show the ' world 
what could be accomplished by those 
bound together by a unity of Interest.”

Mrs, Georgia Gladys Cooley is en
gaged to hold three meetings at the 
Winslow Opera House, Winslow, BL, 
Thursday, November 22. She Is also
engaged for the Wisconsin State Spir
itualist Association mass-meetings to be 
held at Fond du Lac, Wls., ” "
27, 28 and 29.

November
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Mrs. B. W- Belcher, of 
Mass., has our thanks for a 
of subscribers. .

Wm. Mason writes , from

Marlboro, 
large club

Fond du
Lac, Wls..: “We are to have a mass 
meetings of Spiritualists here, Novem
ber 27, 28 and 29, led by Moses Hull, 
Dr. Peebles, Max Hoffmann and Airs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley.”

J. D. Waite writes from Milwaukee, 
Wls.: “Rev. J. 0. M. Hewitt, of Chi
cago, is serving the Unity Spiritual So
ciety of Milwaukee, Wls., for the 
months of October and November. The 
members and friends of this society 
have been enjoying’- an intellectual 
feast" since he has been with us, and it 
is safe tp say that he will receive an
other call from this so'elety at some fu
ture time. The attendance at the meet
Ings was small at first, but is increas
ing every week, and we hope before 
the winter is over to have the hall 
filled.” ' . .

Mrs. L, Le Sieur writes: "The mem
bers of the Band of Harmony wish to 
express many, thanks to every one that 
brought their supper for themselves 
and visiting friends, Thursday, Nov. 
15. We had a large variety of every
thing good to eat, besides plenty of 
fruit. Our friends have been' more 
than generous in their- donations of 
beautiful, ornamental, and useful arti
cles of every description, for our ba
zaar, to be held In our rooms, 608 Han
del Hall Building, Thursday afternoon 
and evening, December 6. Those wish
ing to purchase Christmas presents, 
cannot fall to find" exactly what they 
desire most, for tjrls purpose. The 
workers and those interested In helping 
to prepare our booths, please be there 
at one o’clock sharp. JSupper will be 
served at the usual hour, New England 
style, price twenty-five cents, Mrs. 
Haire will take charge of post office, 
we will have palmists and readings will 
be given. All interested friends are 
welcome."
. Alarrled.—Mrs. Mary Ray, of Veeders
burg, was married to James R. Smith, 
at Covington, Ind., by Wm. A. Niles, 
the mayor, at the clerk's office, Novem
ber 10, 1900. ’

Geo. O. Lovett, of Madison, Kansas, 
Is very anxious to obtain the address of 
Dr. J, B. Earle and his brother, mag
netic healers. Please send him their 
address. - ;

Dr. C. C. Henderson, of Chicago, an 
active worker in the cause, is stopping 
at Mobile, Ala., and would like to cor
respond. with the workers of Florida, 
Texas and other Southern states, as he 
is wending his steps in that direction. 
Address him at Mobile," Ala.,

" R. A. Taylor writes from Danville, 
Hl.: “The Light.of Truth Society of 
this place is in active operation and 
some considerable advancement is be
ing made. Airs. L. J. O. Vaughn is our 
lecturer for the season. We hold regu
lar meetings on Sunday evenings at 
Coates Hall.. Mueh Interest is being 
manifested. We sincerely look for 
great developmentsjn the near future.”

Mrs. L. H. Gurley writes: "I have 
taken The Progressive Thinker since It 
first started. I have never lost interest 
In "it. I also feel , to thank you for your 
generous gift I already have five vol
umes. I not only have read each with 
Interest,. but have loaned" them to oth
ers, believing in spreading the light”

Geo. Chappell writes from. Detroit, 
Mich.: “Allow me to thank you for the 
three premium books sent me. j do-riot 
consider that I- have paid for them, as 
The Progressive Thinker is worth two 
dollars and ten cents alone. How you 
can furnish them, for the price, I don't 
know, and am not going to try and find 
out It is enough for me to know that 
I have the seven books now offered by 
The Progressive Thinker. They are a 
source of pleasure arid profit. My wife 
is a trance medium, so we have, spirit 
communion In our own borne, and 
many a happy hour Is spent' with the 
guides, books and papers.” ,

Mrs. Mary 0. Von Kanzler writes 
from Syracuse, N. Y.: “I • am speaker 
and test"medium, officiating for the. 
First Spiritualist Church twice bn Sun
days, and Wednesday evenings. Our 
audiences are good, and there Is an in
creasing Interest Monday evenings we 
hold a regular developing circle. Every 
Tuesday evening I lecture and give a 
test seance in East Syracuse, N. Y. Oc
tober 25, I lectured and gave a test se
ance In Solvay. November 2, I ad
dressed an audience in the parlors of 
Mrs. Doctor Dickenson, in Auburn, N. 
Y. I repeat my visit 'there again the 
9th of this month, giving lecture and 
test seance." . ■
EX^RA EXTRA

" We' are glad to nfitlce .that Rev.
George Chalney, in early life a Method; 
1st minister, afterwards a Unitarian 
and later the well-known lecturer for a 
large Liberal arid Ethical Society, in 
Boston, after a retirement for ten 
years subject to Illumination similar to 
that of Swedenborg, is a"bout to publish 
a work called “The Unsealed Bible, or 
Revelation. Revealed," disclosing the 
mysteries of life ant death, and -to ■ 
found a School of ' Interpretation in 
Chicago during the winter months, 
with a summer session at Lake Geneva, 
Wls. For further particulars, address 
Dr; Wm. 0. Gibbons, 1021 Masonic 
Temple, Chicago, III . . .

R. Bentley wrltes'approvingly of the 
spirit manifestations given to him 
through the mediumship of Mrs. M. St 
Omer Briggs, of Detroit, Mich. '

Thos. M. Lotfke writes from Phila
delphia, Pa.: “The Philadelphia.Spirit
ualist Society commenced Its. meetings 
the First Sunday in September, with 
Airs. Minnie Brown, who we are proud 
to say is a-member of our society. It 
bas often been said that a prophet has 
no honor in his or her own country, but 
we think that.Mrs. Brown is an excep
tion to. that rule. She Is a fine psy-' 
chometrist and test medium, and her 
audiences were good, even during the 
very warm weather. During the month . 
of October we had with us that tried 
and true worker In the cause, Mrs; 0. 
Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, Mass. She. 
Is known , throughout the country as a 
bold and fearless advocate of our phil
osophy and reform in everything that 
relates to humanity. For the present 
month we have Miss Lizzie Harlow, of 
Haydenville, Mass., and we are-pleased 
to say, we have large afld attentive au
diences to listen to her discourse« In

support of our beautlfyl philosophy. 
We jecognly^ lfcaa-W speaker of great 
force and pow|f." ws Margaret Gau]e 
has kindly consented to hold seances 
for us each Wednesday evening, during 
this month; Sire hiiS already given 
two, and theihull Whs crowded. - She 
has a very effUhtiyeWay in presenting 
our phllosophy'along-'witb the phenom
ena. We hotlte quite, a number of. 
strangers present at leach service dur
ing the past nionth."l;

Louis Freedtiian Writes from Erle, 
Pa.: “This is &y second visit to this 
city. The first thlng/J saw was The 
Progressive Thinker In a’ house I did 
not expect ; it; Mdny friends have 
called bn me/“‘A good test medium 
would do weli here,”1' . . .

G. H. Clark ""writes from Lansing, 
Mich.: “A pleasant surprise, and fare
well reception was given to, Mrs. M. 
Ayres, president of the Ladies’ Aid of 
the Spiritual Society of this place, at 
the Temple. Mrs. ^yres was the hap
py recipient of a full set of china 
dishes consisting" of one hundred 
pieces. Mrs. Ayres, is also the secre
tary of Michigan State Association. It 
is with many regfets we part with her. 
Her address will be in the f uture at the 
corner of Hamilton and Bristol streets, 
West Saginaw, Mich." -

Mrs. Elizabeth Schweizer bias changer 
her address from 41 E. 29th Place to 
2906 Calumet avenue, and holds her 
test circles as usual, Thursday even
ing. '•

Correspondent writes: “The Sun
flower Social Club, Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, president, will give its second 
danee and reception of the season, at 
Oakland Club Hall, . corner Oakwood 
and Ellis Avenues, Friday evening, De
cember 7. We anticipate a- most enjoy
able time upon thjs :occasiou, as all vis
itors at the previous dance expressed, 
their delight at being present and de
sired a repetition of .the good time. The 
elegant reception rooms, as well as ex
cellent floor and first-class music will 
make tlie dances t of the Sunflower 
Club famous. Take Cottage Grove car 
south to one block above 39tb street; 
then east one block to Ellis avenue. 
Entrance oh Ellis: avenue.” -

Lake Helen Camp-meeting, Florida. 
Third and fourth excursions. The 
third excursion by water for Florida, 
will sail from New York.Dec. 14. The 
fourth one will sail December 28. 
Write to H. A. Budington, 01 Sherman 
street, Springfield, Mass., for full par
ticulars, enclosing- 4 cents In stamps 
for postage on circulars and folders. '

L. J. Miller writes from Fergus Falls, 
Minn.: “G. W. Kates and wife held 
some very Interestihfe meetings here 
under the auspices fif the Fergus Spir
itualists Society. Air. Kates talked en
tertainingly night after "night, and Mrs. 
Kates gave .very Interesting. and in-- 
structlve lectures, closing each meet
ing by giving some™ very convincing 
tests. Mr; and Mrsr Kates were here 
four days arid held'^our public meet
ings and on Suhday Afternoon, Nov. 11, 
Mr, Kates gaVt sonii1 good instructions 
to members of'the Society, and Mrs. 
Kates' gave ei$h inelnber a good spirit 
test. Sunday 'high t faceting closed the 
series, everybody wBshlng that they 
could listen to1 more^such Instructive 
lectures.” I ' -

Mrs. Sarah/'E. Bromwell writes: 
"Please give snpee ta tell my friends of 
the spiritual Work r am doing at my 
home 3310% Rliodesjnven'ue. Since re
opening tl(e Spiritual .Endeavor Church, 
services aye held every Sunday' everi- 
Ing; also nearing, developing and test 
circles Tuesdays ana- Fridays at 8 p. 
in. Charity cju'd, parties .every two 
weeks, beginning Wednesday,- Npvem- 
ber 21. Monthly meptlriggs bi the Sun
light Centre Btind, Monday'' Nov. 25, at 
8 p, m. I also'take pleasure'’in men
tioning a young mediufa from Danville, 
Ill., Mr. John BVerett Smith, who has 
fine testimonials of his powers, . The 
guides predicted to his m'otber when he 
was four years old that be-would de
velop cliilrvoyant trance and healing, 
which has been verified. He will assist 
In all of my meetings for a time." .

David Walker writes: "Loaning The 
Progressive Thinker' and a little talk 
got the above subscription; If all your 
readers would try-that plan, I think Jt 
would be profitable for both ppper and 
readers.” You are right, brother.

Harriet Rogers writes: ‘‘The Spirit
ualists of Elma, Wash., have been hav
ing a treat in the ministrations of Mrs. 
Esther Thomas, of Seattle. She came 
Th response to our call for a need of 
something higher in spiritual unfold- 
ment. Her Inspirational talks of soul 
to soul wer6 as’rich to us as the gold 
of the Klondike to the seeking miner. 
She gave four public lectures, which 
were well attended, two developing 
circles with grand results, and organ
ized the First Spiritual Society of 
Elma with the' following officers: A- 
Porter, president; Hattie Rogers, sec
retary; B. Buswell, treasurer. Mrs. 
Thomas is a good speaker and .gave 
fine tests, and we are ail well pleased 
with the work begun and expect to 
have her again soon, as we have chosen 
her as our minister for an indefinite 
time.” - ••

O. H. R: writes from Toledo, Ohio: “I 
write you words of cheer, for the light- 
of truth Is breaking in upon this city, 
apd Spiritualism Is making a grand and 
glorious forward .movement? The' 
meetings of the four different societies 
are well attended. The Independent 
Spiritual Society meets in ,-Memorial 
Hall, and Its audiences are large. Mrs. 
Amanda'Coffman, of Grand Rapids, 
Mieh., has been filling, dates here dur
ing September and the first half of No
vember. She has made many friends, 
Mrs. Dr. Weyant’s ..meetings at the 
Spiritual Church of the New Revelation 
are well attended, add something new 
and life-giving is brought forth at each 
meeting. - Last Sunday evening after 
Mrs. Weyant’s lecfrire, tests were 
given by R. H. Culldy, of this city, of : 
the God Power.to .heal disease, and of 
twenty tests-8f different parties who 
came forward"'he. diagnosed their ail
ments without'one failure. Mrs. Cur-
ran’s meetings, in Pythian Castle, are 
-largely tattérided 'and'as à lecturer and 
’test medium she has* few superiors. 
The last addition to, Toledo is Mrs. 
Julia Steelmafij Nlchfas, of Chicago. 
After filling dàjfes during the month of 
October for the Independent. Society, 
she came to tifa, conclusion that Toledo 
was a good place "to.jspefld the winter, 
so she has opened a. Series of meetings 
in the ' National Auditorium. AU of 
these meetings'dre"well "attended."

Will J. Erwood writes: “As my en
gagement with‘.the St. Paul Spiritual 
Alliance termlrijites nje 25th " Inst; I 
would like to h®r from societies in 
Minnesota aridrthe .''‘Northwest, who 
wish to engage a speilker and test me
dium. I have been speaking and giv
ing tests in this city every Sunday for 
the past seven months, and would like 
now to visit other pàrtions óf the state; 
Address mb at No. 87 Summit avenue, 
St. Paul, Minn." •' . .

Mrs. M. Emilie Kratz is at present in 
Indianapolis, Ind., ,where she expects.to 
locate, and would .like, to correspond 
with parties in sqrròtmdlng towns or 
cities, who desire a speaker and test 
medium. Terms reasonable. Address 
her at No. 1130 S., Capitol: avenue, In
dianapolis, Ind. • ,\ . . .

“The Truth - Seeker Collection of 
Form« and-Ceremonies fof the Use of 
Liberals.”\ For _ulr at' this office. 
Price 25 cent«., -
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HOW PEOPLE ARE INFLUENCED.

OR THE

JUDGE HENRY SCHAFER 
' Flemington, N. J.

Startling Words from the Committee Appointed to Investigate Hypnotism for the Benefit 
of Journal Readers.

BBV.FAULWF.LLEB, 
Voak.N.Y. .

0. S. LINCOLN, M. D., 
101 Crutchfield st..

Dalias, Tex. '■
F. H. STOUFEB, 

See. à Trau of Railway 
Conducton, Pliebio, Col.

, , Hypnotism is no longer a myth, a fanciful creation of the mind, but a reality, a most potent power, capable of n rod no
ing infinite good. For the purpose of ascertaining the exact value of this much-talked-of power a committee, comnosed nf a 
physician, a well-known jurist, a prominent minister and a leading railroad man, was appointed to investigate Hvunotism

The committee carried on a series of investigations ip regard to the power of hypnotism to influence the lotions and 
deeds of people m the everyday walks of life. «uuuub ana

The first step taken by the members of the committee was to master the science in every detail, so that thev mio-ht 
state from personal experience the good or evil this strange power might produce. They wrote the New York Institute ni 
Science, of Rochester, N. the greatest school of Hypnotism and Occult Sciences in the world, and received full and enm 
plete instructions in regard to how hypnotism may be used to influence people in business, how to use it in treating disene» 
etc., etc.x In a few days they mastered these instructions and were full-fledged hypnotists. K «“aos,

It was clearly demonstrated that hypnotism may be employed so that the person operated upon is entirely unconscious 
of the fact that he is being influenced; and, all things considered, the committee regard it as the most valuable discovery of 
modern times. A knowledge of it is essential to one's success in life and well being in society. J

Dr. Lincoln says, after a thorough investigation, tljgt he considers it the most marvellous therapeutic or curative a^ent 
of modern times. . .
T ¿udK° Schafer, although a legal light, turned his attention to healing the sick, and in a few treatments he completely cured 
John h. Myers, of Flemington, N. J., of a strange malady that kept him bedfast for nine years, and which the doctors said 
must surely kill him. Judge Schafer’s fame spread for miles around, and hundreds of people applied to him for treatment

Mr^Stoufer performed tjie astonishing feat of hypnotizing Mr. Cunningham of Pueblo, Col., at a distance of several 
blocks. He also hypnotized an aged gentleman and had him run through the streets shouting “Redhot peanuts for sale 11 
Mr. Stoufer says it is indispensable to one’s business success.

Hev. Paul Weller says that every minister and every mother should understand hypnotism for the benefit thev can ba 
to those with whom they are brought in daily contact. 1 ua

In speaking of this marvelous power, President Eliot, of Harvard College, said to the graduates: “Yountr uentlemen 
there is a subtle power lying latent ip each of you, which few of you have developed, but which when developed miuhtmaka 
a man irresistible. It is called Personal Magnetism or Hypnotism. I advise you to master it.”

The New York Institute of science has just issued 10,000 copies of abook which fully explainsall the secrets of this mar. 
vellous power, and gives explicit directions for becoming a practical hypnotist, so that you can employ the force without 

-the knowledge of any one. Anybody can learn. Success is guaranteed. >
■ The book also contains a full report of the members of the committee. It will be sent absolutely free to any one who 

is interested. A postal card will bring it. Write to-day.

flflflrcss Mew York Institute oisgIgdcs, Dept. MK 3, Rochester, N. Y.
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' -OF- ' The To-Morrow of Deafli,1
Of Materialization, at Spring HUDSON TUTTLE. Future Life According to Science. 

. Hilli Kansas. । ■ • • A, . -------
■0—

To the Editor:—In your issue of No
vember 10, one who signs himself 
"Subscriber,”- -complains that some
thing that might be done to help those 
'who are advocating materializing; and 
quotes Franz Petersllea as saying -that 
“very little materializing would be 
found in the world" if “every seance
room could be visited by men of sci
ence—exact science."

The materializations in the seances 
held in the home of J. H. Pratt, Spring 
Hill,- Kansas, are of such a character 
as will afford the most ample proof, as 
1? dembnstrated by the fact that no one 
who has visited them has gone away 
with the least doubt—and there are vis
itors at most of the seances.

Here is an “open door" for _all inves
tigators as well as for spirits to "come 
down the shining way”—and they come 
In great numbers, and present phenom
ena most wonderful to behold. ,

Why there should be complaint when 
proof is accessible to all investigators is 
a matter of wonder to me, since the 
facts Ï have here stated have been re
peatedly published to the world. More 
than ten years ago this same spirit 
band with the same medium, at the 
same house, held seances for the pro
duction of material for a book, "Bend
ing the Vail," which has been out for 
nearly a year,-subject to the severest 
criticism, and yet no adverse criticism 
has been offered.

Let “Subscriber" visit these seances, 
as he seems in earnest. They are held 
on every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs
day evening; the Tuesday evening se
ances for visitors, the other two for the 
narratives of experiences of spirits 
from those who grope in spiritual dark
ness to those who dwell in the higher 
spheres. Spring Hill can be reached 
by rail from Kansas City, Mo., at noon 
each day.

in the same issue is a letter from W. 
F; Jamieson, who for two years has 
been trying to get some Spiritualist to 
discuss “Materialism qnd the Evidences 
of Spiritualism.” After reading his let- . 
ter, I called the attention of the Secre
tary, compiler and editor of the book 
“Rending the Vail," to it,'And he said, i 
“Tell Mr. Jamieson that after, he has 
read Rending the Vail carefully and 
critically, I will discuss the question 
with -him? Knowing'■ Mr.. Nixon to 
mean whât he says, this acceptance of 
bls challenge will .relieve Mr. Jamie
son’s ■ mind. He can find the book on 
sale ât thé office of Thé Progressive 
Thinker, and at Mr. Pratt’s, Spring 
Hill, Kansas,, so he-can go to work as 
soon as he pleases. • -

Mr. Aber, the medium, requests me । 
to say to Mr. Jamieson that he will give I 
him the following test if he will come I

‘ UBBAtoZ0tt8PIB,TOAI'
----------- 0 , .

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
! P|)rCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize end explain the vast ar
ray of facts in its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third 'edi
tion. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Jiot servile trust to the Gods, out knowledge of the 

laws of the world, belief In the divinity of man and 
his eternal progress toward perfection is the founda
tion of this book. Price, ri.

, LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth« and In the 

tpirit-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
ths real life of spiritual beings. All Questions which 
arise on that#abject are answered, price 5teems.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Th? and Lawi Creation. Reviled and 

ES?“‘.h Uon' "»boCoMMwmyor Splr-

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT-WORLD.

Engllih edition. Price, ,1. ■
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.

Cont.lnlng thei.te.t tore, ligation, anddl.corerlo., 
and a thorough preaentetlon of till, interaatiu aub^ 
Jack BngUiJ edition. Price, at
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART»

BY LOUIS FIGUIEB.

BY S. R. CROCKEX

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It U writtS 
In that peculiar Interesting style In which FrenqS 
writers excel when they would popularUe Mnentide 
aublecta in adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. The author Is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists m “devotees of a new super- 
stltlon," etc., etc., tn which no manlfeate the usual 
animus of the “scientific class,” yet he says egaini 
“There Isa true and respectable Idea in Spiritualism,'1 
and regard* as proved “the fact of communication 
between superhuman) and the inhabitants of Eartht“ 
ipd he goes on to relate Instances of feet in evidence« 
There 11 to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy ill 
tbeauthors’i ideas, but the well-read mind will reaoUg 
select and arrange the proa and oous, Mid out of ths 
whole will fli}a not only good mental culture, nul 
much valuable information. The aulMr bold* tbi 
theory of reincarnation. Price iLMtftr aale ai 
thia office. ।

TWO IN ONF
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.

Thia highly Initructlve and Intereitina work It k 
CoapMuatlon Into one volume ot two of Mr. Half. 

“?en ; WWUCworka. By thle arrangement the coat la anol 
the diabolical that th» reader K enabled w aecuro the two book] rom'a Cabin." . cosdhud at the June price m was formerly ask«. 

: for tMiil separately. Thia volume contains 4% parts HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT. ! ^¡“feoYMtho?10^ “4 “nta1“ “

i ™ QWTIOX SETTLED
BcCTeteot the Convent" Is to Catholicism. Price. M I* acall,fu' oomn«rlBon of Biblical and Modem Spirit» 
cea“' nalism. No book or tbe century Us made so man»

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? The author5!
veYopaMcuiuvata18' »1 °W w,orm clrcle*' ,DI1 de" I>8'iotiieiiaand SilioSpU, baa been'accompflsbo? 
JfirrtuMlau,UTirtr?i.H5X'iip’of emln<,“‘ Wjubiptatfon of Spiritualism u tbe wsnts ot bumaS 
Xslonwort Tri««« tract tor Itri fy inoral tendency! tbe Bible Doctrine ot YuS
mission work. Single copies, s cents। 11» for 11.25. • mlnlsb r. the spiritual nstureot man, and the objeffi

FROM SOUL TO SOUL. ifeM n^>SpIrlJ“ll,1nb *" »»“‘Idered In tba
wmm. -DnnA n- ... «¿7 qvuu« i light the Bible, nature. bl*tory, reason and commojTuttle. Thl* volume contain* tbe . «nse, (iid expressed clearly and /orcibly.

ESwu!ord and Mme th® m0Bt -rm? rnwTP a ct
lar sonfa with the muslo by eminent compoaor*. The THE CONTRAST
poem* are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 
bages. beautifully bound. Price, |1. w

.This book was written tor an object, and has been 
pronotmeed ejual In Its exposure o? the dl.bollc.1 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’ 
Price, 25 cent*. *• '

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
aZS.'ÎÎÎ0?1’.’ !?’ ’r'P0“ »“<1 foctetle». A mznual 

'¿“'1,n<1 «PUituH Cnlture. By 
' “ e> A Pook by tbe eld at wblsh ■

5leJT00J,n1' » phhual or liberal eocletr m»y 
intl conducted without other MilitucaSlwiVp“?.’ bi tha dM“’ « “““■ 

ÎANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS. 
'Pihl Plea <rt the Angel 

c Emma Hood ToulafTlcO, M CCQUa

AU Books Sent Postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

, Berlin Heights, Oida,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

here. Under the supervision of a com- tt„_____ ™ ..
Betent committee, he will enter the cab- Advance Humane Education 
(net with not a thread of clothing oh ' "
him except a single blanket around 
him. . •
: He reserves for hifttself a reasonable
number of trials, as conditions are very 
easily disturbed.. If -there do not ap-

in All Ite Phases,

consist» of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Bplrituallsna It Is a most able production, and 
r i Perfect storehouse of facts for those wbo wlsfi 
K defend Spiritualism, or And arguments against tL* 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.
PRICE SU FQR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

ZMBBACIWG
Spiritualism, Past and Present.

»CTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND. 
ENCIES DEFINED.

BY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.
An exooedlngly interesting tod instructive book.

Cloth. 11.25. For sale at till, office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After TraniUlon. By M? Faraday. Transcribed at 
the requeat of a band of ancient philosophera. Price 

. 10 cents» For sale at thia office. >
I The Religion of Spiritualism, / 

_It> FkenomtM ud Philosophy. Br R«v. Samuel I 
Watxm. Thta work vu written by a modern Barias. ' 
»grand ud noble mu. Price 11.00.1 ‘ I

' BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE. |
C41B11J UAOLUL UCu. . Al LUUIt? VlU AiUv «*¿1* —'•••. • '< •

pear one or more forms elbthed in male TX&MSg
or female attire, he Will publicly ac- JyiFdo better tUn tohavoa Prize Conteit Tl» en-

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

. Just the book for progressive thinkers. By Johv
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sale at this office. 1

। ।,. ,i । , । , -

Appeals to Methodists, /i 
_ -i:?: i!::.““: "7 Haven, given ik-
tomatlcally through tbe bead of Carrie E. 8. Twig.

knowledffe himself a fraud Ar com-: •"e directions, 18. ln.the book« tod A short discourse by spirit Blsboi
nancn+inn fr»» «¿Me» h» «111 nair m*y be eM!ly jnan«ged. Nothing kindle* enthuriuia tom*t!c»Hy through tbe band of <pensation for‘this test, he Will, ask more Qulcioy than an Angenpriw Contest! Noth» Price20c. For sale at this .office.
twenty-five doUars. Virtually this test *5® AnyJndl'lIlln\I “*T ------ -------- ---- '—t , ■ . one in nu own town • and reap a financial wwaw*.is given at every seance here, since he . . ■ • rawa.
goes into the cabinet without a'thread 
of white clothing on him, and from 2Q 
to 50 forms come out, the females who 
are recognized, in dazzling white, and 
the males, also recognized, In white 
shirt fronts and collars. They talk, 
write, and draw portraits that are rec
ognized by the circle. Here Is a chance 
for Mr. Jamieson.

E. J. SCHELLHOUS.

•. TAKE NOTICE.
Mr. Lloyd Jones, of 156 Washington 

street, Chicago, Is publishing a new 
magazine, the Journal-of Magnetism,- 
which is devoted to magnetism, mental

Address ' • ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ '. ■ '
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

’ ’ A Xecture delivered at the Freethinker's Ider" 
national Congress, Chicago, HL, October, 1893. (By 
Suaan H. Wlxon. Price, 106» !

K AVnn/ii,, Healing, Causes and EffectsA Few Words About, the Devil By w. ?. Pheion, m. d. Dean with tboiner
. - ~ . mental and spiritual forces as applied to be/Mnff.

Price. Wc. • •And Other Essays.

and physical -culture and health. The . 
feature of the magazine is its lllustra- I 
tions, which -show all the various | . . k * * . a k ■ . . . a a • a f . a

By CbzrleB BradUugh. With the «tory ot lilt life —1—■• . -
utold byhlmself, affi the history ot hli parUimeh- DnaiAnH ih<a Thviarahklak
Wa^l^WHhportrtaJ^er,^_________ _ öeVOllU ÎI18 I liïOSullO
AUTOMATIC WRITING r

THE T0-M0EB0W OF DE1TH.
'• z- . • ----------- ---- - I ■

BY LOUIS FIGUIEB. I

ï . [SO-CALLED] WITH OTHEB

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES

methods taught Tn the columns of'the" 
Journal. All writing to'Mr. Jones and 
mentioning The Progressive Thinker. I 
will receive a free copy. • . - -

SARA A. UNDER WOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait ■ and Spec*.

. men Pace, of the Writing, ...-

Handsomely bound in doth; ..PriceM. 
। PostagelO cents. For sale at this office.

"Sodai Upbuilding, Including Oo-op- 
elative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." . By E. D. ■: -, _. , ™ A „•^«.VIUAA TT l"k "%»■■ Tx '' Bj ChfltlCfc DflrWill. ClOtjl, (lit lOp,-«5C» 'OH il* 80»BftDultt| LG. D.r M. D. This comprises pcirtnccliarouiecJaCODceaitontiofnitnijitd wrath, 
the last paxt- Of Human Culture and -; woodetaodadmlrattoA. Ineleiaacoof «lyle, charm 
aure. Paper cover. 15 cent«. For «alo '
St thl» office. : FprUleMttiW offic«.

I THE DESCENT OF MAN

TRANSLATED FROM THE FREfCH. ?
THE TO-MORROW OF DRATH vu Triton to 

develop the Idea of the principle of the pdmancnco 
of the human soul after death, and its relmarneUoa 
in a chain of nfew beings, whose luccesaivellinka are 
unrolled In the bosom of etherisl space. /‘Beyond 
ran Tkusbold" continues on the same' linos, en
larging and expanding the idea by reasonf and .con» 
sMeratlofll drawn from science «fid phllosoihy; ci aim
ing that the certainty of -*a now birth teyond our 
earthly end In. the best miani of annlis ourselves 
against.all weakness In the presence olJesth, and 
that cbo help offered by science and philosophy .to that 
end Is far superior to that of any. of the Ixlsilntf re
ligions. From beginning to end It Is lntejestlng.cn- 
tertalnlng,' Instructive mil fascinating,-sfad whether 
one accepts it ail or not. much will bare bien learned 
Md WJQcp pleasure »njofed in in perusal Frlcell^fe 
MNHtt this office. - . | .

1 2s.
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This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
■have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels tbg answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness, is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs'bave to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive,,which of nil things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting fnr .the appearance bf 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry, The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, aud all are treated with equal 
favor. •

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. -Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected, HUDSON TUTTLE/

S. D. Gray: Q. Cap you tell me of 
the great seer, A. J. Davis? Has he 
lost his wonderful gifts?

A. A. J. Davis,, after completing his 
wonderful series of volumes, beginning 
with Nature’s Divine Revelations, es
tablished himself in Boston as a physi
cian, and has enjoyed a most success
ful practice, and the quiet life he loves 
most of all. He has lost none of his 
gifts. He as a writer was a great spir- 

• itual physician, and -with a desire to 
help the unfortunate and sick he be
came also a physician of the body. He 
is above the sordid methods of those 

’ who advertise their smattering of 
knowledge, and set themselves up as 
teachers. Quiet, unassuming and child
like, he remains in the greatness of his 
work for mankind.

It may be remarked that from the be
ginning of bls entrance into the “supe
rior state,” Mr. Davis had a keen in
sight into the diseases of those who 
consulted him, and prescribed remedies 
-which were sure to benefit the sufferer. 
In later years he has given greater at
tention to this surpassing gift, with the 
assurance that he had written the mes
sage given, him to mankind, and like a 
true seer and philosopher calmly await
ed Its acceptance.

could not grasp the vast periods ot 
time. A few centuries ago the.Chris
tian cosptology wag implicitly .received 
and the most acrimonious disputes 
were maintained by theologians over 
differences of a few years'of the 0,000 
since the ereatlon of all things, as nar
rated in Genesis. Had anyone dared to 
dispute this statement of the Bible, he 
would have been remorselessly burned 
at the stake. To-day not an educated 
pan In the world believes It. Hugh 
Miller made himself■ a name by at-, 
tempting to reconcile the Bible with 
the teachings of the rocks, and at last 
seeing his own failure took his own 
life. ' •

From time to time various attempts 
have been made to estimate the earth’s 
age. The most recent was presented, 
by Prof.. Ballas, the distinguished geol
ogist before the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science. He takes 
for his data the thickness of the earth’s 
strata due to abrasion, which he states 
as fifty miles, These strata are all the. 
products of wear'by waves of older for
mations and depositions of the mate
rial thus obtained beneath the waters 
of sea or lake. He considers that a 
foot in a century would be a conserva
tive estimate ot the average growth of 
strata, which would make the fifty 
miles represent the passing of twenty- 
six million years. Before the begin
ning of that time was the duration 
from the- nebulous fire-mist to the so
lidified crust of the igneous rocks, be
fore waters condensed and began the 
fifty miles of aqueous stratification. As 
■the thickness is only an estimate, and 
the Increase of a foot' a guess, it will 
be seen how unreliable the result really' 
Is, although sanctioned by a great 
name. It only shows that the period is 
incomprehensibly vast. Prof. Darwin 
estimates the times when the moon 
separated from the-earth at 50,000,000 
years ago, and the condensation of the 
odean at between 80,000,000 and 00,
000,000 years. The most notable feat
ure about these estimates of the age of 
the earth, Is the fearless manner in 
which they are presented. There Is no 
hesitation, or stammering apology to 
smooth over the denial of Biblical chro
nology. ,

;

J. H. Chrisman: Q. What is the 
best and most practical method of self
hypnotism? ..

A -Retire to a room where you are 
sure of being uninterrupted, and sit

. down in an easy, restful position, Then 
fix yotir mind on-the one1 thing you 
wish to know or do,-to the exclusion of 

” all other thoughts. Hypnotism Is the 
dominance of an idea, pnd most people 
are’more or Jess self-hypnotized all the 
time.- Their minds are ' absorbb.efi in 
one-purpose .and they see no other. 
One Ibas-a scheme for makingsinoney>: 
another the-attainment of position or
.pleasure; another a' prospective jour

ney. When gne motive passes another 
takfiB” Its' pitfee, and there is “absent

. mindedness” to anything else.'
V Although such concentration of
A; thought Is essential to highest achlev- 

ments, when It occurs In common life, 
.1 ' and In ordinary purposes better gained 

1 by broader views, it is a hindrance and 
r- should be avoided.
- It is essential that the mind concen

trate all Its powers to the exclusion ot 
everything else, In a mathematical cal- 
culution of the orbit of a planet, but 
the Aame absorption in the fit of a gar
ment, or-the appropriateness of a bon
net, would be laughable for its absurd- 

■■ ity.. ■ ■
-. ’ . If this correspondent does not desire 
.: to know how he can hypnotize himself,
. so much as how he can prevent being
V- ’ self-liypnotized, or hypnotized . by oth- 
•i era, the guileful agent who makes him
’ ■ believe- the worthless trees . he Offers

for sale are wonderful new varieties, 
and purchase the same at exorbitant 
prices; the vendors of patents of no 
value except to sell to the hypnotized; 
the salesman who persuades you to 

f purchase against your better judg- 
-ment; and a constant occurrence of 

f stjch' Influences are to be guarded
■ against, and thfe knowledge how to

keep the mind broad and clear and free 
in Its decisions and purposes, is most 

/ essentia), and to ordinary people tbe 
> most profitable result .of the knowledge

... ; . of hypnotism.

Anxious Investigator: Q. Why does 
; my husband, who passed to spirit life
.‘ ten years ago, and not a Catholic, ad

, vise me to attefid the Catholic church?
- - I am a member, it is true, .but since I
- have been reading The Progressive
:Thinker, I begin to be drawn away 

from its dogmas. •. ..
A. Your husband has been persuaded 

S by the-almost, exclusive Catholic' circle 
; with whom he mingles, and mistakenly 

considers that it is best to continue in 
< the old way. The opinion of -a -spirit 
: under such circumstances is of no more,

value than while In the earth-life. He
■:. should be requested to give his reasons
“ - for his advice, and these should re-

ceivfi due consideration. They may or 
7:- , may. not be satisfactory ' to the recip- 
I' , • lent who must act according to her own 

judgment of what is best.

$<iv
■g®-;

ï? H. G.Purlnton: (1) Does matter,
1. us the walls of a room, obstruct the vls- 

ion of a clairvoyant? -
(2) If . our spirit friends come in our 

dreams,, how can , we distinguish 
whether they are presènt, from a sim- 
ple’dream of their being with us? .

, A. (1) As the clairvoyant sees- with 
' 'spiritual vision, physical matter offers 
. no obstruction. .-It is; in other words, 

perfectly transparent to spiritual light.
(2) We may rest assured that, when

ever we dream of our spirit friends, if
• they are not actually present, Some ray 

of thought .reaches us from’-them.. - As 
has .been .previously explained the' di-; 
rect presence of a spirit is not neces
sary for their giving a message. Space 
is not a factor in thought transference, 
or telepathy, anyjnore than it is - in 
Bending a . telegraphic message. Thé 
sender communicates bls thoughts as 
though in thé Immediate presence, al- 

~ though, perhaps on the other side of the 
globe., . ■■ ' .

-iti*. >’rt»ÏF ~ * r ■•.- y-n ~ti- -.»THINKER
IMPORTANT MATTER FROM - - 

OUR FOREIGN EWNGES
HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL

BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

Pantheism of Modern Science.
“The Pantheism of Modern Science,” 

by F- E. Titus, Barrister, of Toronto, 
Canada, a booklet of 56 pages, is the 
outgrowth ot reading found necessary 
by Mr, Titus for the purpose of show
ing in his talks upon theosophy how 
fully many of the theosophic teachings 
are corroborated by the experiments 
and opinions of scientific writers of rec
ognized standing and ability. The 
work was written for the purpose of 
making the step from modern science 
to theosophy an easy and almost inev
itable one. Thafthe effort to interest 
the general public has been successful, 
Is shown by the following review taken 
from The Globe, Toronto, Gan.:

“Under the title of “The Pantheism of 
Modern Science,’ Mr. F. E. Titus, of 
Toronto, has made a summary of ‘re
cent investigations into life, force hud 
substance, and of the opinions based 
by scientists thereon,’ etc. » » » The 
profound truths and sublime theories 
of modern science are treated compre
hensively In these few pages, yet In a 
form sufficiently condensed atjd In a 
style bf diction so lucid as to bring 
them within.,hinge of'tbe interest and 
understanding of1 the average intelli
gent reader. His introductory words 
glance at. tho radical changes of 
thought that have taken place in re
cent years with regard to the nature of 
the phenomenal universe, and he con
cludes wffh the significant words: The 
theory of deafi. matter and blind force 
has been displaced by the récognition 
of ever .present .Hfé'und Infinite grades 
of consciousness. Equally important 
has been the gradual strengthening con
viction that these various factors in na
ture’s problems , are not Isolated, each 
standing atone, unrelated to the oth
ers, but that each may rather be con
sidered as simpjy an aspeçt of one 
great reality, of which empirical.scien
tific research can reveal nothing save 
as It is manifested through its trinity 
of aspects.’ Mr. Titus proves the value 
of ‘Theorization,’ the power of which 
Indicates the highest mental develop
ment, and quotes Tyndall as saying: 
‘ * * * bounded and conditioned by co
opérant reasons, imagination becomes 
the mightiest Instrument of the human 
mind. In fact, without this power, our 
knowledge of nature woujd be a mere 
tabulation of : co-existence and se
quences.’ And again: ‘There is in the. 
human intellect a power of expansion— 
I might almost call it a power of cre
ation.’. The ‘trinity of science’—matter, 
motion and consciousness—are then 
considered, and with regard to the 
first two It Is shown that in this uni
verse there is -but ‘one force with infi
nite rates of /vibration operating in one 
substance, with its; Infinite grades of 
density.’ As to intelligence, it is be
lieved to be all-pervading, the conclu- 
slon Jwblch a few years ago would 
have'-been accounted a sign pf a de
ranged mind) even having been reached 
that .the-soil maintains life, because it 
is living matter itself. Prof. Shaler, of 
Harvard, bas ..déclared that the unity 
of life is-the greatest discovery of the 
nineteenth''céntdry. Mr. Titus endeav
ors to harmonize the conclusions of 
science with the highest teaching of 
theosophy; in which the manifested, 
universe' is regarded as the manifesta
tion of a Divine Being, not extra-cos
mic, but’lntra-cosmlc, in whomT in the 
words of Paul ’ the . Apostle, “wo” live, 
and move, and have-our being.’ "

With the favorable comments made 
by theosophic magazines, the members 
of the Theosophical Society will be fa
miliar. The ■ -following are. extracts 
from' publications not connected with 
the theosophical movement:

“Almost a text-book, or book of ready 
reference.”—The Philosophical Journal, 
San Francisco, Cal. -

“A summing up of the latest scientific 
researches, spiced and enriched with 
the élear,. welLtfalned thoughts of Mr. 
Titus himself.”—The Temple of Health, 
Battle Creek, Mich. . .

“We- have .-been delighted. • *The; 
writer has'evidently been a close ob
server of the ’tehdehcy of modern scien
tific investigation, and is remarkably 
keen in his inferences. • His book ought 
to have a London^-publlsher."—Light, 

’London, England. ■ X.

A PHANTOM OF THE LIVING,
The wife of the famous Italian paint

er, Segantinl, who died unexpectedly of 
pneumonia last year in the Engadlne, 
has written to the editor of the Rlvlsfa 
di Studli Pslchlcl an account of a cu
rious incident which occurred at their 
home on the Malola thirteen days be
fore her husband’s death. Segantinl 
was then perfectly well, and had just 
finished his Important painting, Death, 
in which a mountain scene was-repre
sented, with the figure of a woman 
weeping over a bier. Segantinl was 
resting in the studio when his wife en
tered, thinking him asleep. He then 
told her. that, while perfectly awake, he 
had seen her weeping over-it amid the 
scenery represented in the picture. 
Thirteen days later Segantinl died In 
the small mountain cottage on the 
Seliaffberg, above Pontresina, where he 
stayed while painting. The scene, as 
his body was carried down the moun- ( 
tffin, was Identical with that of which 
he had had so clear a vision thirteen 
days before.

A SPIRITUAL TEMPLE. '
Spiritualism is making rapid strides 

in Scandinavia, where three or four 
ably written periodicals devoted to the 
cause make their appearance regularly; 
among which must be mentioned the 
Morgendaemrlngen, published at Skien, 
and the Efterat, of Stockholm.

In the Leltschrlft fur Spiritlsmus, of 
the 30th of June, we find another sign 
of the progress which is being made in 
the far North. For our Leipslg con
temporary contains a picture of the 
handsome Spiritualist Temple, which 
has been .erected in Copenhagen, It is 
.classical In design, with a handsome 
portico, the entablature of which Is sus
tained by six massive Ionic columns, 
and has an elevation of two stories. 
The material appears to be a white free 
stone; while the pllasters, the. frieze, 
corona and cornice are constructed of 
darker materials. It Is severely simple 
and solid in appearance, and is all the 
more impressive on that account. We 
congratulate our brethren in the Danish 
capital on the possession of so noble a 
place of assembly, which will seat 700 
persons, and has cost upwards of £4,000.

AN AUTHENTIC APPARITION.
In a recent number of Die Ueberslnn- 

liche 'Welt, we find a narrative, con
tributed by Professor Seiling, who re
ceived it direct from the lips of Mme. 
F., of Munich. (‘Towards the. 15th of 
December last," he writes, “she re
ceived a visit from her brother who 
died in the month of May preceding. 
About 11:30 a. m. she heard a great 
noise, resembling the fall of a heavy 
piece of furniture. Her half-brother, 
who slept in the next room, likewise 
heard it, but to the servant, who was- 
still in the kitchen, the sound was in
audible. A moment afterwards, having 
sprung up Ju her bed, Mme. F. saw the 
form of her brother, as if crouched on 
the floor, and the following conversa
tion was engaged in: ‘Hubert, how 
didst thou come hither? Art thou not 
dead?1 ‘No, .1 am only deceased.’ ‘But 
why didst thou allow thyself to be 
burled?’ ‘I don't know how that was, 
but I could in no way prevent it.’ ‘Why 
didst thou not visit thy wife?’ ‘I must 
not show myself to her, because It 
mlg.ht-hurt her. If It were known, that 
I am not dead they might stop her pen
sion. Here nobody knows me.’ ‘What 
was the cause of thy decease?’ ‘I was 
killed either by a firearm, or I was 
struck down.’ ,‘Art thou wounded, 
then?’ The phantom thereupon opened 
his shirt, and Mme. F. saw a wound in 
the region of the heart with red spots 
all round It. Moreover, his wrists were 
bandaged. Then the apparition grad
ually disappeared. The conversation 
thus reported was not a-verbal one; it 
was like the immediate Interchange of' 
thought between them. Mme. F. wrote 
to her sister-in-law on the 19th of De
cember, and received a reply stating 
that, before the arrival of the doctor, 
she had vigorously rubbed her husband 
over the region of tho heart and his 
wrists, whom she had found lifeless in 
his chamber from the wounds de
scribed.”

CONTRADICTORY MESSAGES.
Speaking of these, in the Revue Scl- 

entlfique at Morale du Splrltisme, M. 
Gabriel Delanne offers the following 
sensibly remarks: “At first sight It 
seems strange to suspect the testimony 
of spirits; but if we will reflect that 
there exist in space intelligences in 
every degree of uevelopment, we shall 
the better comprehend the necessity of 
a selection. In the second place, we 
must accustom ourselves to the idea 
that the spirits may give us authentic 
information, although this may appear 
altogether divergent. A comparison 
may serve to make this plain. Let us 
imagine ourselves to know nothing of 
the .laws ot astronomy, and that we 
should address communications to the 
Inhabitants of this planet, In order to 
ascertain the conditions of life upon it, 
we should very soon find that the In
dications tlms collected would some-

• • al !■;»
and the outlook is uullesih No longer 
the dreary walls of jRie material senses 
are to hem pmn in and again imprison 
his soul; with the day dajwji he will go 
forth, and he will lejgve behind him the 
chains of error and dark forebodings to 
follow that light which iSjflrawing him 
onwards and revea^ng tftjhlm myste
ries and beauties one very Mde. Again,. 
this light reveals to^hlin pls own ignor
ance, aud he finds ibe^daakness of his 
prison-house has stputei;his growth 
aud left all the gloimus possibilities he 
has in his own nature,,;undeveloped. 
With this knowledge homes desire for 
growth. Then again this light reveals 
to him his brother man, and when he 
sees him imprisoned in . the senses, a 
great desire and longing to convey the 
light to him and unbar the prison gates 
gets Into bls heart, ft bls own lamp is 
sufficiently kindled ' this purpose Is 
often attained.'

The operation of this divine law, 
which emits and transmits life and 
light to the soul of mortal man, is part 
of the evolutionary chain which em
braces all worlds. ’

, To overcome the limitations of matter 
should be one of the primary objects of 
the self or ego, as mutter Is the avenue 
of the five senses only. '

Permit not that soul within to be so 
blinded, rather limit the expression of 
the senses to the higher functioning of 
the more evolved spiritual entity, thus 
making the senses the vehicle for the 
spirit to express Its power to control 
and mold matter. Necessarily the ex
pression is limited, because using phys
ical conditions to make known the 
spiritual life and experience. Take 
your'inferior piano to convey to you 
Beethoven’s grandest’symphonies, how 
imperfectly the material instrument 
would portray the soul-stirring glorious 
conceptions of that m’ortal man; and 
y»u have; an illustration of theJimita- 
tion of matter. Yet the more perfect 
the muslclaA the greater power has he 
to produce melody and , harmony. So 
with the human . Instruments, the 
greater the. development and. power, 
thé sweeter,’ stronger and more uplift
ing the Influence for good oyer pur 
brother man. Yet- perceive, the ’limita
tions which can only be fully removed 
In another state, of'consciousness, and 
this the evolved man knows, and is 
content to broaden his limits to the 
utmost in préparation for the wider 
possibilities he knows await him, ■

VOICE FROM JAPAN.
A Request for à New Re

ligion.

• “Student”: Q. Can the“age of the 
earth be estimated with anything, like 
accuracy? - -

‘ A. -It must be conceded that the ge-‘ 
ologist can only tell us from the' earth’s 
Crust.the order of events'", and thatjhe 

' canndt’.even approximately/ •calculate 
x the time tof .their - occurrence. ’ Eten 
' were -this j>osslbie the human mind

"Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
.Spiritual Sclence and Philosophy.'.’ By 
Hudson Tuttle. A -spiritual text-book 
of rich.and •inspired' thought. An ex
cellent work. Finely.’boUnd in'starlet 
and gold. Prlce-?1.5O.- For sale at this 
office. .

“The Watseka Wonder.’! To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed .atcotinfss of. two cases of 
“double consciousness,” namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county. Pa. 
For sale at this office. Price. 15 cents.

''The GOspel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carus, 
This book ls aeartily commended to stu
dents of the'science of religions, and-to 
all who w-.uld gain- a fair conception of 
Buddhism; in.lts’splrit.and living princi
ples. Spiritualist s, oc .‘Christian can 
scarcely read it’without spiritual profit. 
PriCO gL iWoffle .:

times appear quite contradictory, while 
at the same time they might be per- 1 
fectly correct If, for example,- we ■ 
were to ask a negro, living .under the 
equator,'what Is the duration of day ; 
and night in his country, he would re
ply without the slightest hesitation that 
each, lasted for twelve hours.. If we 
were to put a similar question to an 
Esquimaux,, who lived'near the North 
Pole,' he would rightly answer that the 
day lasted.for six months with’ him, 
and that darkness prevailed for the 
same length of time. In propounding ; 
the question to an European, one would 
learn that the duration of the day, and 
■consequently tbat-Of the night;’ was ex
tremely variable, and was, so to speak, 
never the .same during the- course of a 
year. And, again, an observer who 
might not know that the.earth is round, 
that it la inclined on its axis and that it 
revolves ^around the sun,’ would ; be 
altogether: incapable of. co-ordinating 
such, disparate indications, and would 
be tempted to believe that be had been 
furnished with fantastic information.

SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
Human’ possibilities and ; human 

achievements beat Imi poor compari- ; 
sou to those of .the evolved and freed 
spirit; freed from its earthly tabernacle 
of flesh, and from, its rudimentary ac
tion bn thè physical plane of existence.

The human possibilities are expres1 
slons’of the Godhead ànd will ultimate 
in divinity, br the divine ip’man be
coming at one with TL . The ultimate of 
the divine purpose ÓL; .the.;,supreme 
mind, concerning man’s’futufe’dpstiny, 
Is unknowable in the present state of 
existence; let It suffice him that his 
■present outlook is one Of glorious uh- 
foldment and large possibilities. vHeJs 
now- emerging from the stupor of his 
imagined^ prison-house of flesh. < The 
possibility, or probability that you ,can 
leave this prison-house of yours, and 
become free from the limitations of 

■sense' ¡tod of 'niattér, Is -becoming 
glorious promise; A. new e ls dawaing

There are few places Ijke Oxford, 
says the Chicago Tjlbungu' for seeing 
eminent people fron$ all pprts of the 
civilized, nay, even,z>f . th'q. uncivilized 
world. It might be Jhoughjt that Lon
don, Paris; or Berlln^’qre^etter points 
of attraction to the^osmonolltan trav
eler. That may be so as j (ar as the 
great attraction of those places, say, 
Westminster Abbey,;,Notre Dame, or 
Unter dett Linden are concerned. Trav
elers would always mid tljme to, see 
such sights, and never go iCway without 
having seen them. It, is quite a differ
ent question whether they woul^.’ know 
who are the' meh. of'pnilnjiice how liv
ing in these great iianltals OT.fbe world, 
in what parts of these ^Igahtlc con- 
glomeratlonsofhpqs,os; they, bye/, what, 
is .the test. thn£ to^see.tijent, ^ti' fact,, 
whether they ¿ate tti be'see^ at all. But 
If a man visits Oxf’orc|, and has seen 
the colleges ail'd college gardens, he not 
unnaturally bethinks hljnself whether 
anybody that Interests him lives in that 
small town, and^e has little difficulty 
in tracing hlm.'ivhether he llves'ln col
lege or In the now fashionable part of 
the parks.. Such visitors leave their 
cards and call again, and mqy be sure 
of a hearty welcome; so tong as they 
have something to say for themselves. 
I have mentioned soipe of my unex
pected visitors in my “Auld Lang 
Syne,” and I am glad to say they are 
still coming and coming, like the Camp
bells, In an unbroken Stream.

Some years ago, many years ago, I 
ought to say, my servant brought me a 
card while at luncheon, with the name 
of Arinorl Morl. I did not recollect 
such a name, and I appointed a later 
hour to see my visitor. But he, as I 
heard from a conversation outside my 
door between him .and my .servant, 
would brook no delay, apd sent In word 
that if he could not seq«me at once he 
could not see me. at all, because be was 
on his* way from Washington to Tokto. 
In he came, making his excuses to Mrs. 
Max-Muller for interrupting our family 
meal, and rushing at oace Into medias 
res. Nearly dut of breath he told me 
that he canto from Washington, where 
he had been Japanese Minister for sev
eral years, and that he .was to take a 
place in the ministry-at home as Min
ister of Education, and’ that he must 
catch the next train from Oxford to 
London in order not to tffiss his steamer 
for Japan and had only, ten minutes to 
spare. ’ .

He spoke English fluently, and his 
animated face gave me the impression 
that he was a person of considerable In-

ophy, of engineering. You know -how 
to build steam engines without our 
help, you light your towns with elec
tricity—shall -I recommend to you the 
religion of the Are worshipers who con
sider it wrong to blow out a candle?"

“Therefore, you see, we may strike 
out at once the Vedic religion, the Brah- 
mtinlc religion, the religion of Zoroas
ter, and, I may add. the religion of the 
Old Testament also. They are all of 
them too old-fa/shloned for so new-fash
ioned a race as . your people.

“You might try Mohammedanism or 
Islam, which Js no doubt, a most excel
lent religion. But what your country
men have seen of it in China would 
probably fall to make a favorable im
pression qn them, or dispose them to 
listen to the great claims which that 
profession of faith undoubtedly pos
sesses in its original form. Besides, if- 
you leave out some of the anomalies 
and excrescences of that religion you 
would probably find that all that is 
good in It comes from Jewish, nay, 
from Christian sources.

“Then, what remains, if you rule out 
Christianity as politically Impossible In 
Japan? Nothing but Buddhism, which 
Is your own religion, or at all events, 
the religion of the vast majority of the 
people of Japan, and your nearest 
neighbors in China, Corea, Mongolia, 
Tibet. I can understand that Bud
dhism, as it now exists in Japan, In 
China, and the adjacent countries, has 
no attraction for an educated and 
thoughtful man like yourself. You call 
yourself a follower of Confucius, and 
you are evidently at perfect liberty to 
say so in your own country and to your 
own Buddhist friends or even Buddhist 
teachers. The teaching of Confucius Is 
excellent, and if you follow his moral 
and political teachings you would be an 
excellent member of society, and ' a 
most useful citizen. Only Confucius 
gives you hardly any dogma and little 
of cult, and the people at large would 
require both, would, in fact, if their 
wants in that respect were not satis
fied, soon produce a cult of their own, 
and dogmas of their own." •

“But, my dear professor,” Arinorl 
Morl-exclaimed, “you have not told me 
what religion we ought to, adopt, but 
only what religions we. ought to avoid. 
Besides, my ten minutes are nearly 
over; I must run to catch the train’for 
Southampton.”. ■ '

“Your .Excellency," I replied, “your 
question, as you see, cannotwell be an
swered in ten minutes, perhaps not in 
ten hours, in ten days, in ten years, or 
in a thousand years. The Japanese 
have a religion—namely, Buddhism. I 
grant you it is a corrupt form of Bud
dhism. But Instead of Introducing a 
brand-new religion, could not you and 
your friends set about to reform the 
Buddhistic religion, I mean,' study its 
history, read its canonical books, exam
ine. the claims which it sets forth for 
its existence? There are beautiful 
things in Buddhism, hidden under rub
bish accumulated during centuries. 
You may call forth the light of a new 
religion from the embers of the old 
forms of faith. But if a? ‘hat falls to 
satisfy you and your friends in Japan, 
try to stand on your own legs, believe 
what you can honestly believe, without 
any doubts and difficulties, or so-called 
efforts of believing, and do what Is 
right in your own eyes. You will not 
be far from the true religion then, and 
a divine guidance wllbbe yours to the 
end of your life.”

“Thanks, thanks, professor," he said. 
“But I must be off, my ten minutes are 
over, my carriage Is waiting." Alas! 
the next thing I heard of him was that 
Arinorl Morl, Minister of Public Edu
cation in Japan, had been assassinated 
by a fanatic in the streets of the cap-
ital. PROF. MAX MÜLLER.

ADMONITION.

“Remember now thy creator In the 
days of thy youth,".—Ecclesiastes 12th 
chapter.
Remember thy creator now,

While youth and strength are thine; 
Before the clonds shall shade thy brow

And make thy soul repine. *
Be over grateful to the power

That gave thee life and. health;
And let no enemy devour ■ 

That all transcendent wealth.
Obtain the knowledgeg that unfolds 

The wondrous laws of life;
And gather wisdom that upholds 

Through days of mundane strife.
Be virtuous and temperate, 

That length of happy days - 
May come to thee, to compensate

For "Wisdom’s .pleasant ways.”
Be vigilant, oh,'youthful one!

And flee from every snare
That would entrap, and drag thee down 

To sorrow and despair.
Remember it is better far

To keep the patli of right;
That thy pure soul without a scar 

May shine with heavenly light. '
The “good creator” of us all, 

So hid In Nature’s laws, '
Through purity of life and soul

We worship that “great cause.” 
Auburn, N. Y. A. H. REYNOLDS.

MEMORY AND MOPE.

Great Work by a Great /Ylithor.

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY—

GftMILLE FLflMMftRION.
created a marked clnating as the most'fantastic of Poe't 

Mohod . /I “ Frauce When flrst pub- tales- It- treats on -incredulity, credub 
iisiied and can scarcely fail to arouse ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
ttie greatest interest In this country. It mind upon another, transmission of 
niwnnmoi?«nt ?C n“Ust s. .siudy of the suggestion, the world of
♦«.S?» °f ‘fi® Ép r .t W0l-ld- I» dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
».S “P°“ J1»® various physical. dreams, distinct eight in dreams, actual 
man restât tons the author cites many facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna. 
absolutely authenticated instances, and tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages; cloth1 
chapters of Jils book are as weWdly fas- bound. Price $2.00.

the world of

V,

I

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

DE/VTrt DEFEATED
OR

The Psychic Secret of How Io Keep Young,
BY J, M. PEEBLES. M. D., M. A., Ph. D,

It certainly Js just what is needed as here always, they should know how • 
a book of good suggestions and instruc- live right and enjoy the life that heJ“n®, o£ Uealth' He lones t0 This is undoubted tta ' 
treats the subject In his own matter-of- most useful book for the masses thri 

SV.' m Vi ®°Wprlses a Prac' Doctor has ever published f“ it Strikes 
tical subject handled in a practical at the root or cause of disease and tell? 
manner by a practical man. Even If how to avoid it. 212 pages cloth 
people do not wish or expect to live bound. Price, $1. For sale at this office“

Three Remarkable Books !
. “The Divine Pedigree of Man.” .w.

“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50i 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology Dr. Hudson's work on “The Law ot • ’’ 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom- Psychic Phenomena,” is also valuable, 
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most W-50. His “Sdentlflc Demon- . 
remarkable work, demonstrating ‘the, rea(j ail L-ice^M^Fni-110'1'/1 
existence ot the Soul and Future Life. Ih?s office F°r SU1° *“

LIFE, BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought

Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 
Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 

Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.
BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.

■ ' 8vo, Cloth, 842 Pages.
After a review of the beliefs held In holds, as a provisional hypothesis, tha» 

' ‘ ............... ... continued existence is demonstrated,
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol- ’ 
lows:

the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was In turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening ot 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this Une. Dr. Savage

Primitive Ideas-Ethnlc Beliefs-The 
Old Testament aud Immortality—Paul's 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Lite— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction-The 
Spiritualistic Reaction-The World s 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

OÜR BIBLE :
WHO WROTE. IT? WHEN? WHERE’ HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from, the Higher Criticism.

telllgence and of. active .mind, He was 
sitting close by me, .néVer quiet for a 
moment, wnilp Ï was' finishing .my. 
luncheon, though..! felt a little like a 
man who bad à loaded‘. pistol t° h*s 
head. 3

At last he broke out' iii rapid English: 
“You see, sir,” he gald* jve .want a new 
religion in Japan.. 1.do not speak for 
myself; I do not.wan^.'à.rellglon, I read 
Confucius, and that ipfflees for me.' 
But the people at Iw&e, the. people 
whom we have to govern, thé unedu
cated people; in fact'pate tost their re
ligion. They do fioOielleye' in their 
Buddhists teachers, tpèy Laugh at our 
Shinto priests.« They’, bave,-in fact, no 
religion at all. . „ ’ , Î '

“Now, you, sir, know aj.lf.uie religions 
of the world. Whahfeligton’shall we' 
adopt?!' Then, as if tp stonune, he said 
in a kindly way, “Dohot say Christian
ity. Christianity wltfnot dff-for Japan. 
You know 'what troublés wè' had with' 
the. Christians In J ¿nail. They joined 
our political parties, JnlriKued, and did 
no end of mischief, At lasE you know, 
they had to be- expaled ’ or i extermi
nated. No, no, the Reaching of your 
Christ may be' goodlhs a'rfellglon, but 
^Christianity will-nawr. do..for Japan. 
Those .Christian missionaries.are - fire
brands, or whatever", nama you call 
them here, petrobuses, Anarchists.’^ .■

“I know,” I remained, when he. bad 
vented his anger against the former 
Christian settlers, in Japan, “that some 
hundred, years ago,'.you ■ found, the 
Christian missionaries troublesome 
guest's. But I thought that japan bad 
changed all that, that you bad.opened 
your ports and your,.towns to the im
ports of all nations, and that you Would 
never again Have thôsé horrible m.assti- 
cres .Which our missionaries ' and' ' our 
missionary SocietiesTikré not forgotten. 
But you see,” I added, “Ï cannot recom
mend to' you any. pf Thé; ancient relig
ions of the world. 'Yéti brè so modern 
now, or, if I may say, so go-iiheafl.: 
You have been.dolng excellent.work as' 
students ôf physical -science, Of phlloB-

Charm’d was life’s morning by a bow 
in the cloud, . ,

When storm-clouds in anger did roll; 
And I’ve mused o’er memories ne’er ’ut

tered aloud, . •
, Of a sweet Jace, that dwells in my 

souk . . ■
That’ bow and that face, like stars in 
’ the deep, ’ • ■

Soon vanished in far depths from me, 
But pure in my soul, their beauty doth 

keep, . r
While I’m nearing eternity’s sea. •

Spoken have voices, on mount and lone 
- shore, . • • - ,

And by feather’d warblers, a far mys
tic band, .

In symphony ot pines, and ocean’s deep 
.. roar,' . - . . •, ’’

That this bow, e’er arches ( o’er the 
. “morning land." ' . ’ 
^panning the “river of life’s fair 
: stream, - : . ■ ' - ,

More fair than mortals have ever be- 
• held—. - . ■ ...... >
And that face I’ll see when that morn

. ing shall beam, : .
Unshadowed by woes, With joys un

quelled. r . W. DUNCAN.
Council Bluffs,'Iowa. * ' ' -

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe." ■ By. B. D. 
Babbitt, M. D;, LL. D-. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and’data needed by every 

.student and especially by every. Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the' subject. Price, - reduced ,to $1, 
cloth; paper 60.cents,;.For sale at this
office. ,

“Words That-“ Burtt." A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs BroWne.' This 

‘work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. :• Descriptions, of scenery and 
home life : in’ both ‘ England and the

‘United . States. It is a large 12mo, 366 
pages, neatly bound In. cloth; has por
trait of writer as frontispiece; Price, 
$1.50. To. introduce it will sell 'from 
this office until further notice for-$1.25.

^Postagefree. •

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00. .

GEUESTIftl DYNAMICS
Bejng a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetio 

Forcesjrf Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN- i 
! QiUAiG^ OF THE STABS,” ETO.

A. magnificent and complete Course of Astro-metaphysical study, emi- . 
bodying Vital Principles, of tjfe, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. With: 
the only true and really Scientific ’’ method of treating the sick successfully. .

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give .“Celestial. Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures. ‘ .
. No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would unde ' 

stand the Mete-physics of Astrology^ ’ .
This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands o* 

a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regula- 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can affor. 
this privilege will find the'work an invariable text-book to their studies. . ..

The Price IS One Dollar Only, mid is within reach of all who sea 
light For sale at this office.. J .

Rending the Vail: • This volume is a 
compilation by J. W.' Nixon, of psychic 
literature, : most given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic , Research, ..Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual. Circle, 
the medium being. William W. Aber. 
607 pp. octavo. . For sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2. ,

“The -Molecular .Hypothesis of. Na
ture.-" By Prof. Win. M, Lockwood. . 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- ' 
trum. In this little volume he presents . : 
in succinct form the substance of bls 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature;, and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Splr- • 
ituallsm.. The book is Commended to

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tastjv-beautlfulund: appro-?l 
ate wedding sauvinir. . CdntfifnSimaw I •

all who love to study and think. For 
«ale at this office; Price, 25 cents.

'Religious and Theological Works ot— - — - - — — - — — - — — - — — - — ... ... - . — . — - — -
rlage • ceremony, marriage:'certificate, :Taomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated.., 
etc., with- choice matter in poetry and ’!Age of- Reason,” and a number of. let- 
prose. Specially designed'for-the use .fers and discourses on religious and the- -

- cf the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry, 'ologlcal subjects. Cloth binding, ' 480 - 
■ Erice 75 cents.Forsaleat thl» office, gages. Frire fl. For «ale attUiUBpih
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¿Jov. 34, Mofe

_ held
In midnight by the Master of 

show; ■
But helpless pieces of the’ same 

plays • .

“We are no other than a moving row
Of magic . shadow-shapes that cojtje

. • and go - ■ ■
Round with the sun^-lllumined lanterns

the

he

Upon the checker board of nlgbtp
_ I days;DK. 6. E. WATKINS, Hither and thither moves, and checks, 

rjnE * And one by one back in the closet lays.
NATURAI PHVRim AN And tliat inverted bowl we call the sky, ■ . M 1 ~nW5 .rHYPlUIAN. Whereunder crawling cooped we live 
n'kntu. ................. , . .. .. .1 __ and die,

181C111!,08.11 on!y be tbe servant I Lift not your hands to it for help, for it 
or uanauiaid of Nature in the cur.e of As impotently moves as you and I.”

and

fjlepaco The ancient philosophers used to con-
lot5Gov5 • elder It discreditable for a man’s "as- 

T„ , sent and approbation to precede hls;
y we can do nothing; we can knowledge and perception of a fact, 

only i emove the offending causa while I “We want the facts.” There never yet

I-

n I g existed any genius so vast and compre
hensive as to allow nothing at any 

llUIUIu time to escape his attention, and all the
Performn rhe »nA „ geniuses in the world united in a single
lay it down as a tondiSental In mlud’ could never’ within the limits
medicine that all a Physician can do clentiv11**! n*?’ a foreslgh^ safl1’ 
is to act as a’ ’ J ■ ■ 1 ciently extensive to embrace and bar

’ I inonlze all, without the aid of expert-
\OrUQIlt tn kJ of urn ence and practice. How then can any

’ uUllQlll IU llulUllli - one-presume to speak with confidence 
T/ „„ t, ,, about “Infinite Intelligence" which is
Ji you believe that the above state- soiitterlyaboveandbeyondhumanex- 
ment is true, and beiieve that tins meth- perlence? Even the Doctor siys “the 
on is the right one, then write to-day to world moves in cycles.” I feel Inclined 
HR P E liinTI/IMC t0 rlsk my theological reputation upon
Uli. I) r. Ilin I the dogma bf Infinite Necessity!V« lw« 1111111-111(7,1 <qje wouid1" (says Xenophon in his 
Bendintr age, sex and leading symptom. Memorabilia of Socrates) “he would 

Patients in Dnsinn ’ n>. ai.h„..h. /.«n ask tlleu:i whether it was because they 
have a personal interview with the considered themselves sufficiently well doctor frePe ¿f charge 6 the Instructed in all branches of human

nit r ir wgsnnws knowledge that they proceeded,to the71 r'oi.rioK,*.it’contemplation^ of such matters, or 
71 Gainesboro st.» Boston, Mass. | whether they thought it became them 

to ignore humanity to speculate upon 
divinity.” ■ ■

The couplet of Pope has It

•-

“Man know thyself,” presume not God 
to scan; • • '

The proper study of mankind is man.” 
How grand is the Doctor when he de-

scends from the universal to the partic
ular. For example: “No Emerson, Car
lyle or Humboldt ever, graced a clime 
where bananas grow; nor was a proph- 

2_|et medium ever born In the low fog
. lands of any country. Evolution Is the 

. law. ♦ * Siers, Intermediaries or 
sensitives susceptible to the intelll- 

H gent Invisible influences, generally re-
-r_ n_ n li . .. side in mountainous regions." What
I O Dr. reeoles and tn©, Na- has that great big piece of "Intelli-

AN OPEN LETTER
1-

Ir

tí 
f-t

tlnnal SniritualintA gence been about that it allowed— Oflal OpirilUallSlS I caused—compelled—so many hundreds 
Association. .land thousands of millions to be born 

____  in “low foglands'?” Is it because I live 
Tt™___________________ , u . In San Francisco where there is a “low. Upon leligiontnost people hold tei;a- fog”-nearly everv nlaht that I am de- clously to opinions which have béen Relonlnè; Jèrtoîn “atheistic aneularî 

y°Uth- Thls J8.?0* I to"’ ewlXtome thK 
.. fiûni any great assurance or conviction I tory and the mvsterv wranned un In a■ particularly of their truth, but simply F?ancisCo fog? P

because they fear to change. Thus I How cnn v born in n inw Mn-.innd nnd £«'n ‘‘fnrfvdvMr0°n 0M1Hla(îi 7»° J a11 starc11?^ UP with potatoes, compete
■ n.înrf8 ÎL , -®° with a Peebles whose long Une of am
- !ke,.m°8^ des’ I cestors have been nourished on “oat

. . plcable slavery, and. Is utterly repre* 1 rnAfli and the shorter henslble,. Upon almost all things else ^he Wa^  ̂ it
a man will confess there Is something] Poo(1 hns a lot t d lth

, new and good to be learned every day, its imnortant uart- buf In mv, and, as he applies himself assiduously I y æ
to the study of any given subject he hP«vT»nd h»ii
will glory in the changes whfch are ¡Xtoé of happines“ a& 
forced upon his mind as knowledge In-1 ®Ight anJ wonj of justice and jails

' with religion ^The^devout6’ beHem- wlU vver t,e‘8olve(I tlU the bra,n of 
L . mi, .“S SÎ“,X“-»“X•“ KX

Îlii ligtous people, and.jierhaps the reason S*kind
■ is that most people are . better than I in

their ereeds; but it is undoubtedly the rp?v\nRf WwîaL«rlf>8e
ease that al! religious systems bave ln J . , 'J® p°r8e.8’.88^be 
sooner or Inter un inevitable tendpnev P^ce in Belgian hares. And just as scl*- 
to conservatism. Thus Protestantism the^breedR^/nÎnntR'nrid'^nÎnni^i Hnd 
in Eurooe and England starts as a lib* i breeds of plants and of animals, so. eral movement;Tint eachi promtoent the
party Is to-day as Impenetrable as the I nn^hnvn^M ÎnnaOrnhaga ?’
Sphinx and as useless as the Chinese t£ pn8 n,°t b°\„^®re 18 

i.wijll. The attitude, therefore, of the °™uv.aK1S? Pi“ y°.
rear progressive thinker, must,, It K”™«1 the Y ?d?m °i
.seems to me, be opposed to religious or- m™ ÎwlPnv wCn,°f Î°h aD.
ganlzation, and to ecclesiastical author- ™ fn Mathu6elah, yet
ity in all its forms. With ail due re- mKnlrlnZhnnn>^ortb'iro“ hln? °ne 
spect I beg to submit that it is unscien-11“8.1’.!!11^ ’î8

;- tlfic, and opposed to the progressive ° out but tbat yyblcb 18 ln,
, spirit of the age, this attempt to line up pC„c..03d ™ .tb,Hat“re ,of. fthe bea8t-

• thé Spiritualists in a party with Infl- £?aî 8 .S“81 ?„ot, ?ejCas], before swine.
' nlje Intelligence as the central Idea. I ?5V„8» bTa8,8 5e a?d b?rn t<Lbellr 
“ Ab opposed to Materialism there Is but tnvpe'11(. b?w lons Ü w L

one philosophy and that Is, broadly new heaveû and
speaking, Spiritualism; but when Spir-1 ïihpr^pih^a^hnn ?°n/ try 

i? . Ituallsm js presented with the dogma of 2inflrn<^etb?dtl?n“ preaching
“Infinite Intelligence” as the Importent I -L., a. anlmalB

; 'idea and Item -of Its creed, it ceases to mlnus tbe ^S^AT^r™! S^wSSrv t 
be the liberalism of Spiritualism, aüd I K__ E1 NEVILL;

: clothes Itself in tbe authority of re- $aa Francisco, Cal.
. liglous eccleslastlclsm. Like the Irish- ------ ;—— ----------

I - •

¡t

man with the government, I am “agin I -PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

■ - To me an infelligent cat, dog, horse, . [Obituaries to the’extent of ten lines 
. woman, man, or spirit of man, is think- only will be Inserted free. AU In excess 

. able, because the form of the existence I of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
presents Itself to my mind. I cannot I of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
think of things having InteUigence and words constitute one Une.]

.. not having form. Form has limitations. ’ • ’ ------
9thU.W?^h iS. ‘.?r4n’ue” t C. É. St John, of 862 N. Western ave- 

for“’„What form Is “Infinite Intelli- nue, Chicago, passed to the higher life, 
gence’T’ How preposterous!! The November 3, 1800, after an Illness of 

.Words contradict each other. Can In- only thçee days. The remains were 
finite Intelligence speak? Has It a burled on the 5th by the Knights of the 

- tongue to speak or does It speak with- Maccabees, of which order he was a 
a?°^gueÂ 18 m,ascyllne or torn- member,- Mrs. M. Summers conducting 

inine? Has it got a head, teeth, pal- the public "services. He was a native 
, ate, jaws, neck, shoulders, side, paunch, Of Lansing Mich., and a quiet, exem- 

back, hams, hands, thighs and. legs?; piary citizen,-and by his passing away 
, j» d,y??s °? does it go about left a wife and seven children and a aid- 

naked? Where does it live, and how ter. ' COR
does it pass its time? 2____ . ’

. Infinite Intelligence Is “Infinite” In- ' Judge Isaac Farley passed to the 
telligence, and that ought to be satis-- higher life, at Melvin, Kans., aged 72 
iaf,t°ry- „ , - ■ ■ • years.’’ Hé was a philosophical think-1

’ ~ .W? smBe (says Cicero) at the fables I ert-a kind friend and a thorough Spirit-’ 
2:_!h«8 °_f.?nî_qu!.ty’ w?S,F,epr®‘ nallst . He was vice-president of thé
sent to us the gods as enraged with an- Leavenworth County Spiritualist Asso

' gar and Inflamed with lust They bring elation. -Funeral services - were con-
before our eyes theirwars, combats, l-dueted by Mrs. A. L. Lull. Singing by

. wounds, hatreds, discords, -birth, Mrs. Henderson; assisted by choir.
deaths, complaints, adulteries;. their Masonic services at the grave/

. ' amours with mortals, and mortals be- . . H W H
gotten by immortals. They tell of Es- • ‘
SI‘!B,UV \°“U1U^ \J“plteJi Je,?u!’ ■ Ellen’E. .Goodrich/aged’67; passed to 
Mars, - Bacchus, Castor and Pollux, a higher life,-from .the home of her sls-

- their loves; bates; escapades,; enemies fer Mrs. A. S. Chase, at Baldwin," Iowa/ 
... and offspring. These stories of The Nov,. 9, 1800. - She followed the teach- 

greatest weakness, and levity were ¡ngS of Christ as her guide, and was 
on rÇJatethe gravest sincerity fuiiy convinced of the continuitv of 
.and beHeved with the most implicit fol- llfe-. . The funeral services were'eon-

D?i°y uSee h,ow th® Promue- ducted by Mrs. J. M. Harvev, Ma
tions of Nature havejgiven rise to su- quoketa, IoWa. - H. P. H.
perstitions and’inventions of men.con-. , - - ~  !

’ wretch^su^ersHtions?”8 err°rS’ flnd a’udlng’" Methods U Wmenff' 
Dr. Peebles quotes Edison with his.^¿gtraeUve^d “1 uab^work.’ It 

“engineer at’ the head’of the universe.”, »
Where Is the “head of the. uni verse?” »di f uiflu« the nromise of Ite dtl. Has “the head” got so little in it that ¿{„ at thte office Pri« 
thé engineer is required to stay right “■

■ by, or can he sometimes take’a day off? L °f ,Mod£ïn s,cl(;“c«"
The truth Is the whole sum and sub- 1 ®tU8’- ^rrister, Toronto, Can-,
stance of-such figures of speech when a,^a’ .4 Srïï^tFT_?^,recîntonJlstiga" 
added up will not produce a' decent pions into Life, borce and Substance, 

•' cipher. Either there Is Infinité Intelli- and conclusions therefrom.- ; Prlçe 10 
gence, or there is not. If there is, then cents.; For ?ale at this office,. • ..

- everything that ' is is best and moves : VThe-SpirituailBm of Nature.” By 
with the ’’Inevitable continuation of rPtof. Wi.’Mia/TCkwuod.-.Price lB ceiiti 
eternal order.” What, then,* is1 the Doc- For sale at thia office. ■ > . ■.

. tor’kicking about,- anyhow? -Is it part-E “Death Defeated; or the Psychic Be- 
of the plan to have him disclaim vehe- cret OLHpw/tp Kèe^ YoûngÂ Ry J. M. , 
mèntly'agiiinst “fi’àbds,” “spiritists,", Peebles,A., Ph. D. Price $12 ■ 

’... “néèromancy- tesb huntersî’t-• - ./uÿorodtertHriÛltrêfficé«--

FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL.

To Do All the Good We pan

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Who i8 60 widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
- SHE HAS '

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
. Will Diagnose Your Case

AMM ta. GfllRD, M. D;

WONDERS OF

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
So-Called “Incurable” or “Hopeless 

Diseases Cured. .

T?du a Half Century Dr. Peebles, the well known 
A’ authority in Europe and America on Psychic Fhe> 
noiueua, has been uulformly successful In curing All 
DUeuses, but ULs great fame rusts palhclpally 'ou bls 
Psychical Power and ability to euro Chronic Di- 
beuues, or so-called “Incurable” or “Hopeless1’ 
oases given up by tho most eminent pbyalcluns of the 
Old aud New Worlds, The casts called “Incurable“ 
and pronounced to be' “Beyond AH Mop©“ by tho 
most learned specialists are easily reached and cured 
by Dr. Peebles. If you are pick and discouraged 
write a letter aboui your cas^to this WondeaTul Psy
chic Healer, who, during an experience of FIFTY 
YEAB8 AS A THUE AND OREATHEAUEH, 
has cured almost countless cases of Chronic Diseases. 
Just write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter about your 
case, aud he will carefully and confidentially consider the

mo‘dlcËl‘ertd rhi'elcl“u' «oe»t»a to two «cltoolo of

ALLOPATH
AND ECLECTIC;

for the past five years has practiced os a Botanic 
Physician and Healer, working in connection with 
his wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN, 
of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized as 
one of the leading clairvoyants of tho world, who 
.diagnoses all Uli cases. - .

For diagnosis send lock of hair, age, sex and three 
two-cent stamps. .

If satisfactory send Three Dollura for medi
cine for one months treatment Foragen- ©1 Art 
oral reading aud spirit communication 
Give ago and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
 LYNN, MASS.

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 133. SAN JOSE, CAL.

..... w.v.w.a/ MUW VVUXUbUllRIIJ UVUUUUI IUC — _
J' M' PEEBLES, A. M., M. D., PH. D. 

if sick am. ms
-Soul Power. UKMEMBMK, he doe« riot euro aud Leal b?l< explulua P.j-cH« Science.

«ya
uudHypnol.m are «Imply «nipplugitouc« to this wonderful sSJime BvItTatdu,. >!*>’ HMe‘merlera
an open book to the searching eye ol the paychlc physician He naneSllMS?wL’’y 1ody b?colnc‘ 
real cause« lor the present condition«. Br. Pecbleal«th J"areAteat ““’i d,1,00Tir*“i tbe-

valuable literature which the Doctor will atanMndi™.£¿7« tub »> . your case and the

Dr. J. m, Peebles WII_L TEACH YOU HIS PROFES
SION, which is tlie grandest and best paying profession of 
the age, to aùy man or woman who wishes to learn it, the only 
education necessary to know how to read, Full instructions free to 
all addressing Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, MicL ■ .
DR. J , M. PEEBLES, UPTON COURT, BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

Bunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church of . Chi
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley/- pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club' 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messpgqg at all-services. 

'Take Cottage Grove car to 38th street.
Prof. John McLane holds meetings 

each .Sunday àt VhnBureii Hall, corner 
of California avenue and Madison 
street, at 2:30 and 7: 80 p, m. '' '

Church of : the Spirit, Van Buren 
Opera House, Madison street, and Cali
fornia avenue. Mrs. Dr.-Edwards, pas
tor. Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p.- m. Lecture, tests 'and phenomena, 

'Mediums, invited tô aBMst.'.'Çpÿd music.'' 
•’ ^hí'Swéálsh» Church -of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday nt 2 pun., 
at Phoenix Holl, 824 E. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. - Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs! M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always invited. '

Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfleld. . Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F.- Perkins 
.and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums Invited. All are Welcome. .

The Church of the Soul, 'Mrs. Cora L.' 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services in, 
Handel Hall,’40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m.” Seats free,. ‘

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
meets at Oa.kland Club Hall, confier 
Oakwood and Ellis avenues, thé sec
ond and fourth Friday of each month, 
beginning .at 3 p. m. The . ladies; bring 
refreshments which are served at' 0 
o’clock. Evening session, opens at 7:45. 
Questions presented by the audience 
are answered by tile guides of Mrs. 
Cooley, followed by literary and mu
sical program; also offerings from other 
workers. All Invited, ' . ,

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of "the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 'Randolph St, 
every first find-third Thursday of the 
month,-beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to. 
eight. Questions invited from the au- 
dlencp, afid answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an ’ 
Interesting programme. AU are wel
come. ' : ...-
' The Progressive Spiritual Church, 'G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 
Hall;. 40 Randolph street - Services at 
2:30. and 7:30 p, m. Take elevator after
noon and evening. . - ■’■
-. Church of. the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings- in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove àve’iîlié, each Sun
day. 3 p. in., conferencè and tests; 
8 p, m., lectures.by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F.’ Coates and others. AU . 
are invited. GoocLmusic and sèats.free.

The Englewood Spiritual Union So-, 
ciety meets evéry Sunday at Forbes’ 
Hall, 420 W. 63d street. Will Ç. 
Hodge In charge. -

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
Hold meetings; each Sunday afternoon 
and evening, at 3 and. 8 p. m., at Wur
ster Hall, North avenue and Burling 
street German and English speaking 
by Mrs. W. miherU) pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bernhart. .

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday,tat Forbes’ Hall, 420 W. 
63d street. Confereace and tests at 2:30 
P. m. Lecturfe at 7:30. W. O. Hodge 
present speaker. ’Phe Ladies-Auxiliary 
meets at thè; sameaplace- every Thurs
day at 2:30 ptrn. ■ All are'welcome.

’ . • a» ——
Send;‘in notice o$ meetings held on 

Sunday In pablle hffils. ;! •
, P^jA-mffidithationly'ìneetlngs held 
|A.DJ>W1 «djalfe Sffil be-a'nh'óunced- under 

, the.aboy^ljoadr We.fiaW'tiôt’spàce to 
keep standlng>motlces of üieetiiigs held 
at private residences. '

Do You Need Spectacles? .
Poole? »'ejected Melted 

Pebble Jens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far vlslota. They in
due^ a renewed action Ht -the nerves 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural .vigor to the eyes. .

My method of fitting is by BDlrlt 
power and. clairvoyance. -I have fol
lowed this iWork, for fifteen years, flt- 
4ln?ut?OU8andstofiPeople by this method 
in this,and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
telling me- of the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for Illustrated 
circulars explaining; my method of 
treatment, also ■ showing styles' and 
prices. Address B. F, POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenpe, Chicago, III.

A GOOD OFFER
to anyone that is sick and will send 
their name (and i stamps’ for reply) to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, Sacramento, Cal. He 
will, diagnose ithe. most difficult and 
complicated > case without asking any 
questions, and.wlll make no charges for 
treatment until yoii are «helped, and 
then only what you are able to pay.

' . ■ ■ 573

"CoBmlan -Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; cpmpiled-by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume ’ meets . a public 
wa^t It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents 
For sale at this office. ■ ‘

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall," No. 501 WestNorth.avenue. 
.Services, at 7:45. p. m., 
Mr. and Mrs., William Lindsey. .

a--7•:---- ■ "From Soullto Soffl.” By.Emma Rood
conducted -by . Tuttle. -Lovers of poetry will And gems

, "’’"T I of thought in poetic diction In thia
i_Truth Seekers meet at Uie Teutonia, j handsome volume,"Wherewith -to sweet 
Hall, corner of.-53rd and Ashland are- en hours ofyjeisure and enjoyment 
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 Price BL Fo#*r1o at this office.

2 r .i . o’ . i - । .“The WorJffi. BeafltlfuL’’ By Lilian 
The Chicago Liberal Society is a non- Whiting. Mdtt excbllenf In their hteh 

gectarlan association for the encourage- ’ and. eleyatinffjsplrituality of thoueht ment of moraHty, the promotion of edu- Series-1, 2,. t£d 8, toch wmpleteX it 
.cation, the acquisition and dlssemlna- self Erice etdth £1 nnrtJiJ! in tlon of knowledge, and'.the Inculcation ¡¡fe at this P M
of truth In the place and stead of error ■ •
and superstition. The Temple, services 1 r? an<J ph'I(!?0Pblcal
of-the society are held every Sunday Pbji^oas AtfeShi Dogmas. of Relnear-, 
morning at 11 o’clock m Corinthian; t Ant.-^^iDbi'l ment‘ ,BJ’ Prof
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor,' and ^’2^^ ^Kk™VndTvmas-ter’ 
are In charge of Thomas B. Gregory, lx ®per’-’^ ce“t8, For Mle 
You are Cordially invited to attend the « omce. - . . J
same., . , .... ,.

-, The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents 6f-Nature -. holds services-every 
Sunday’ evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western avé-
nue, at 7:30. Mrs.- M. Summers, pastor.

-The IndepEndeht Spiritual Society, G;

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE 
kJ »ML ILOT. Beninese advice a apactalty, 

804 8. Crouse ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 676

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their interpretation: price. 25 

centaj sent by . mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address^R. II. GREER. Maywood, III. 556tf

Gard from Annie Lord Chaiuber- 
lain.

,,Pe?r.frleud,8' YOU can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to me withll, and I will try and gel 
reply by independent writlug or whispers, Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 681tf

DR. A. R. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh 

are sick. Send name, p. o. address, age and leading 
symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion of 
the nature of your disease and the chances for a euro.

I have been forty-three years In practice. I now 
own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lying-in-Hospital. Bend for

1111 mtu •

FRANCES L LOUCKS
Medical-Clairvoyant can diagnose “all diseases cor
rectly., I have a sure cure for all kidney and liver 
troubles. I cure all stomach d ifficultles. constipation, 
all forms of piles, remove all humora fronrtho blood 
completely renovating the whole system. I make a 
specialty ot nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both 
sexes. My ‘/twelve months of the year” tablets are a 
boon to women. Write me, giving age. sex, weight, 
name in full, 5 two cent stamps ana receive a free 
diagnosis. Address: Frances L. Loucks. Lock Box 
1214. Stoneham, Mass.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,

Discovery of a Lost Trail
. BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, ’

Anther ot "AH’a Bight with the World.” Olctb 270 
Newcomb made adlitlnct «access with ‘ All« Bight With the World,” which conttnu«« In tho 

front rank of the Metaphysical books that m now oo 
popular. Tho great number who have jeen cheered 
and atrengthenod by him will welcome another book 
by thJWlao teacher whose word« hr help are doing ao 
much to nako tho world better by maklne men and 
women bettor able to understand and enjoy It.

, “Discovery of a Lost Trail”
I«e simple Study of that, strange «nd beautiful thing 
cslled life, but grand In Itiicbolarly altnpilcltr; It 
wlU boln demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writing«. Price »1.60. For solo at 
thia office.

The Ollier World and This.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The students of this College represent four con

tinents, end many of them are physicians, medical 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls this college “An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students. from. many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Incluaea the 
magnetic, electric, Chemical, solar, and apirltual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can ba 
lr1“®thomc, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend stamp 
for catalogue.
, A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
£^eriui to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB- 

ITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, M North Third St., San 
Jose. California. 555

DR. J. S. LODGKS
For thirty years has treated and cured the sick tn all 
parts of the United States and Canada. Thousands 
nave been cured after being given up to die. His 
psychic powers are unequaled, as his cures prove. 
Talk doesn’t prove anything, Facts are proof. He 
also cures diseases of men, such as loss of manhood, 
debilitating losses causing nervous exbaustioi, Bend 
fiime, age, sex, lock of hair. 6 cts in stamps, for a di
agnosis, Address, ’ . • ;:

DH. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D., ; .
55 Warren «t„ Stoneham, Mau. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speaker,. Healer« and Teat Medium«, hold teat clr- 
ole« Sunday evenlnga at J o'clock, and Thursday 
efternoon« at S o’clock. Developing clrclea Monday 
evening«, private reading«-and healing d»Uy. 084 
W. Madlaon St., cor. Leavitt Bt. . .

$2—TRUMPETS—$2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS In two and three sec

tions 86 In, high—magnetized when desired—<2 on re
ceipt of price. Address WM. A. MUIiRAY, 508 fl. 2nd 
St,, Newport, Ky. figg

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

Gifted Psychics
Obsession Cured,

Special Attention Given to
Nervous Ailments. 

Astonishing Cures of Disease, 
Physical and Mental, 

Through

Magnetized Remedies 
and Psychic Science!.

Readings and busipess advice, by mail, 
il.00 and two stamps.

For oorreot diagnosis pf dise«», 
send five two-oent stamps, age, namej1 
sex and own handwriting.

CTJ-! have uev.r known a more competent, reliable uid’truthlul medium tor the Bplrl( wirld then CJu. 
Walter Lynn. JOB. Bona. Bvonlxii

Address, 1017 Castro st., 
Oakland, C^U.

:fc.

YOUR FUTURE KtrologCTwSxSoNK
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From <1.00.

Myiclf cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or CocaiMOt of a never*failing harmless Home Cure.
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago, HL

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The authors discovered. The writings of Damla used 
aa a basis. Astonishing confessions of Eusobius and 
Athanasius, and of the Popes, Leo I., Hllariua and Ur
ban VI, ' Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For 
sale at this office.

G.T. MUEPIIY, M.D., Pli.G.JXD.ft 
The Great Psychic Healer

SPECIALIST
to all chronic dl«ca«ci.
...K8*“ .—hero other, fall. Has performed maoy 
thou««nd, or marvelous aud successful cure«. Dial 
teuco makes ao difference.

Medicine, and Magnetlaed Material
tor retaining and imparting ;

ANIMAL AND SPIRITUAL MAGNETISM
are being brought Into use.
cent «tampslnted ln8tr“ctloh» address with Ure tw*

DR. G. T. MURPHY, ,
719 Highland Ave.,

Kannas City, Mfo,

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE.. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete in itself, in 
which spirituality is related to everyday life In such 

tiWkel,lc worW heauUfuf» Price ♦! each, 
ror sale at this office.

Out of the Depths Into the light 
Bv Samuel Bowie.; Mf«. O«rrleE. 6.Twlaj,medium. 
TbU 1« a yerr JnWre«ttoi little book, and will be ap
preciated-Trani «tart to nnlib by ail who wl«h to gain 
•plrltual information. Price 25 ou. For «ale at"bl. 
office. „ . . ‘

OUTSIDE THE GATES

The Art of Attainment; 
taught by mail. A scientific system oil 
practical self-oulture whlclj unfolds rat 
tent gifts and develops body and mind w 
the highest possible degree of exdew. 
lence. Valuable literature F^EBj

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T..
Box 210. Chicago, 11^

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
Trance Mqdluuj. Prlvete reodipgi defjy. Beodlnn “ea Jteh!»d r?4of bir^1and »0«of hair. qKmS 
•2. 18 80th »U, Chicago, 111.

»nd other tale« and aketclie«. By a band of «Pint In
. wiiigenOM, through the medlumuhlp of Mary Thereia 
| fibelhamer. An excellent work. Price, ai.00. For 

.. ' :— | eale at this office. -
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws» * ------------------------::-----------------

No. 1, New White Cross j DEATH AND THK AFTER LIFE
Literature. Di<S'«^i,acK,,"honW'

BY AUGUSTA w. FLETCHER, M.D. Woman: A Lecture Delivered to
is thl, .volume the author, in the Uürty-nln«In tbl» volume the author, in the thirty-nine . TiSdinfl Dnlv ■

chapters, dlscuaies a wide variety of aubjecw per« iicuiiuo viUVt
Mining to Spiritualism, from a aplrltnallstic stand- By Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. On tbo present status of 

.. ............ . —- * -■ ---• , woman, physically, mentalhr, morally and spiritually.
I The divine law of true fiirmonUl marriage, etc.

Botot. She evinces tho powers of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and lino literary style, and _____
capability ot thought expression. The «objects are Price, 10c. 
well-handled with conciseness anOTyet with clearness. -------------
It win. prove t* rwu addition to toy Bpiritualiit’o 
library, and a mfilt excellent book for any one <eek> 
¡ng information concerning Spiritualism and lt< taaob* A Study of•-O uvuwauuij aqimnwutouöumu tojralz ■ -

For Sale at tills Offioto BriOtoSt4SO Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 
_ - ' • ■ Ttw T.lllav* VUkUlM —
Apocryphal New Testament Author of "Tho World Beautiful," *"kate Field," 

-Being all the Gospels, Epistles, end other pieces ,Pe,Vh''' 'J,r0P Dreemlsud Bent," etc,
.„..I «>..11,...., -------- With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt Price «1.23. The

. writer of this ‘'Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brownintf" boh t nPAum f he Hr. nV Inin A... .1. _ >.«  •
now extant? attributed In tho first four centuries to
Jesus Christ, his apostlesand their companions, and v*7f»*« vaitci*DiuTfumg
not Included in the New Testament by ita compilers. “aVuWntI10i)00^int0flvecbaPter8'wlto sub-titles 
Cloth._tl.50. For agio at thia office. I ITH ..Sommcr Sn0, 0, App]0

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE PABTTI' Mu"c’riowofr,hd“ri wonuaihtuo niii. n \ » A . • U* LOVES OF THE POETS. The-.Preflgured Frlendt 
and AP08tle»« Comments Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.’* ,

New Teataments, from Joshua to Rev- IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Casa 
elation. The comments are keen, bright, enlcr. full l Guidt; Florentine Days: Wtlte^Bavage Lender.

ART AJ7D ITALY. Individuality pf Character; Tho 
Clasped Hinda; Kato Field’s Records; Mrs. 

___Browning’s Death.
LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 

Lawo; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
atlon of Genius.

• .» v.vu. v v«UUu W X.CT-
x«rUe <°»»enta are keen, bright, spicy, full 1 

of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

THE KORAN,
Commonly called the “Alkoran.ot Mohammed." Th 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clothe 
price,,1. For anient this office. ■

For Salt; at this office.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. Ono and Tvro
Cur«« all form« of «tomach. liver and kidney dlieuei ilio conitlpatlon. Aiure cure tor that tlredf wora-ohl 

u*r*“t»,1!d to M«l«t youriyatem to hecltE 
With pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for onb 
month sentfor si.oo. M w 7 wr v“°

One P«ek»ge ot our Maeoatlied Compound for ,or« 
«ye« or poor oyeilghL If«« been uied aud praised bi 
thousand« In all part« ot the world. Sent for 60 centl 
nh.ol nii'u »«nt poitpald for «1.00, with Varma'» 
photo and Inotructluus bow to live Uto years.

Melted Pebble Spectac
Restore lost vIbIou. Write for Illustrated Circuit« 

•aowiugitylea ind prices and photo of Spirit Yarma. 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I cad 
aajuat mv Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly Ie 
jOureyes In your own borne as If you wore In my

PSYCHIC HEALER.
win treat women and children at their home«,. 1 

Nerroui dbeuea a ip.clalty, Addre«« Mr». M. 0. 
Pope. 809 Glddloga at., Ravenswood, ill. 57,

u I®CT MOTHERHOOD, 
fore the; Ohio. Liberal Society. For salp _ Or_Mabel Baymond’s Resolte, ■
at this Office, PricelO cents. - > novel written with«
. “After Her Death.' Thè Story of a n?8 Summer.” By Lilian Whiting Nt 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and .delighted with this 
-book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas oh the finer and 
ethereal phases'of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted splrltual truth. A. 
book for the higherdife. For sale" at 
this office. .Ptice, cloth, $1, ■

)the —~ ------

“JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.- MISS JUDSON’S BOOKSi
Founded upon the Ilfo of Apollontu, of Tyann. ' ’ - ----- » . - ■ ■

,setp.T»Srtito« udi«rtXeXnV^uU“riVd’ SBB BE0A3a! * aframzuaBT,
fnll explanetiona by ancient spirits, Price, naper, 50c. । 264 pages. Ono copy, Ilf six copies,

I T ' I wish every person in 
r I I the U. S. suffering
■ ■ ■ with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce hotties FREE. PR, F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo. 
A Song Book for 2 Cents. 
Aivr XVMBXR—Poitqge tree. Thirty-one «onn, 

0D1?i tu‘ 'ano» Written bi 
btEPhRN BARKSDALE, ¡9 Langilow «t., Bochef ter, N. V. ’

VRQXHÏGHTTOMO^.
Or, An Appeal to tAe OMàvft» 

• 82pagea, Ono copy, IS ¿éntt| tan

THSBJUDGBBETWXSBir TIFO IFQ&Htô.

CHART FREE. ;
By a Bohemian Gyp,y Astrologer and Clairvoyant, ' 

Send age, color of eyoa and hair, in own bandwriting. - - 
Addreu GEO. WELLE j, Box 130, Newark, N. J. -i

A BTBOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TBIAL 
£x roadings 10 cents; date of birth. A Jane, 52 So. - 
Broadway, Aurora, HL .

PRir.in Pstonio Cnast of future in business 
A AUU-U' business, love, marriage, etc. Bend lock 
of hair and age to H. 8. SMgren, Indian River, Mich.ce^ta’*** 0110 boma to •*» »

MDTISH Of 10 ME ~gZX1'*« OF MS. MIUI
Psychic Science. |

Spiritual Phenomena: How to tn- THOMAS PAINE’S : -veatlgfcto thelrwarloua phaaes; how to form clrclea — mviiihw mint U ,
i.H£tomhV>^^ Examinationpf the Prophecies. ;7

BY SYDNEY FLOWER,

rtudente of the.abject. In tho rSSr
Btory, tho author present« very sucoeesfully a " 
aeiuetl account or hypnotism, Ite theory and mai

irCRrnfB an.-.--- . wvu.Mtohuip, ajj xxuubum AHttlft. . . ! . —-
z -r-j-;—g;,- Jipnoti™, ItotheoiyaM^pracUao hâve™'VricèL'clotiTys^ Ey"7 Splrituau«t «houli . A'conslderatlon ot the 
uptodito. Price, paper,ü cia. Sold at tato «fica. ei°th, 75c. _ . 52h’1S‘8?.'KBfi

Solf-Contradictions of the Bible.
Ono bnndrediuid forty-four propoBttlons, tbeolcLlcal, 

tnpral. historical and speculative; each proved affirm. 
»t,™?.»nd negatively by ouotatlons from Scripture, 
without comment. Price is cents. ,

ORIGIN OF LIFER

^CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The utronomlcal and astrological oriitai an m.

Uglos». A Doom bv nr. ,T. w. ftlce 50

■ “Spiritual Fire Crtrckere, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin-Points.’’ By'-J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
78 . pages , of- racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the-:-office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

“A Few Wcttí* About the Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Châties Bradlaúgh.N. Klnkead,. president, iwUhrneetmach VOr SS-

Sunday, evening at 8 p. m„ai 7.7Thirty-
first street (Auditorium) hfflL: Good W F?^om“or rt'ihii’nffin»'
speakers and test mediums, have been [ ftice. wto. Mor « W».,?“«-

“The. Light of .Egypt.” Volumes 1-andengaged,“7. i -iuimmgatotiibgym-- volumes rand. The . Spiritual Research will-hold a-.An-.oreult^l>tanr;.tta'atedf;--’a’text- 
meetlngs,: every Wednesday at,^Van - -

JBurefi OperajHqjtije,.'Hili;B,’cdfnw of 
- Mhdison -gtreeFanlf iCaiifonna avenue; 
beginning at 2 p’clooK. i

*** . VWlUl llMiUlJ.1U-41CC11) U ICAL’
book oteupterim.-knowledge: as taught 
by-Adepteof : Hermetic > Philosophy. 
Prlce .gï per. volllnie. For. BkleVt this 
Office. : '■

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to 

Jtaown organism, and the interrelation of human 
beings with reference to healthy-disease and healing. 
By tbe spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me

V- Richmond.' A book that 
efery healer, physician aud Spiritualist should read. 
Frlfio •!.50. For sale at toll office. ■ .

.1*1' .P1*«..'- .!■!..« I i
Views-ef .(tar Heavenly Home. _ 

jlr Ajiraw Jcekion Darl«. A idihly lntert«tlM 
rnc« 75 cuu. ¡Pwtogo 5 cent«. ■ For ««1« at 

ttltoac«.' .

E D. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure. ■ 
sS*"1 Tbo Philosophy of Caro. Paperoovert 

Human Culture and Cure. ■ 
- Part Second. Marriage,. Bernal Development and 
Social.Upbuilding. Cloth, is cent«. , 
Social Upbuilding, . ....
. Nighbing-Co^Mratlvo Bvatema and -the Happln. 
and Ennobling of Humanity, Paper cover, 15 centa, 
Health and Power. • ’ .
fK^?.n<11KX’k of Curc’Eit 25 ceat»| Lealhe-.

Religion. , . \ . , . ' ■ . • 
exo.nMt (W

:Principles of Light aud‘Color. -
_One ot the greatest hooka ot the ego. KibymsH 
82 cents extra. ,-

on of the passage« In the NewTe«ta- 
iLiV'-- ’JX."!tbe 21? «nd calledProphecIea Cen- 

office8 ^cfluB Christ Price Hets, For ..1« «| th,. .

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
..Etalniniteaal Divine R.UUen., Intuition—The 
Mjht Within.. By.OllM B^atebblm. Prlee.100, . . •

ZAIGASSENTBTÏIBCOYËRY.
■ Baque! toThefitrlksof »Bei. Bj’ Georts N.limefc 

. . Paper, 25 canto. For «cleat thli offiee. - rPSYCHE
-Lrtb«lavahtion.of aprtrtkíii medLaBVWBdcr.iplrit’i “'.'!' -. ... .

' '"2< THE RELATION
U«M frnt iptrttfMHaitoi'txiMN grant oalt«t«o- OfdiòBttrtMt to O« AatertaUÌfBtVtoM;■tedMnfi-ÄS-«s’ ^^.«Juw*u£mnS

Paine’s Political Works Complete ?
Tw’O volumes. Theological Wortart Poetical ataid Mis- : 
£S»Hr0Ul T^leaetof five volumes allboxed ready for iblpplng, <5.00 This U tbo beat and

THE AQE OF REASON. \
ByjrhomM Paine. Being an inTeitlgattonof Tru« : 

Fabuloui Theology.- A new and ocmpjete edfe 
. tfon, freen new places and new typet IM mmm dmI ■
•Wb KRTi g—nU; doth. 50 OWE, :

UEE OF THOMAS PAINE.
>.3ŒÂpÂf toe National with Preface and Notea • 
SitnFwEdd*r*. Hlwttated with views of the old -

Paine Monument- at NewBöchcllo, alio, portrait! of Thomta Clio RIckmaiL rS£Parl07feMMr ^oHatonecraft. Madame RoSft

COMMONSENSE. ê
By Thoma» Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad* ■ 

draised to the Inhabttanta of America in 177a, with 
explanatory notice by an Engllih author. iPapen "•iscentd' . r°M ...

Paine’s Theological AVorks.
- At« of Mottos, ixuMnrtion of th* PMohoeTei, eta.niui.«UU». F«UBTfc,4¿-»£M. CKÄtl-Oe

¿ ¿ ; Beal Life in the Spirit"Land. í 
HMttto' ' Glraa Insplrallonsllxby Mra. MartaM. Klng. rriM “> •^TTr-ncehta.;- Fornle atUH«oMc< ;..
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CHAPTER I.

3PI^][TUALI3JVI—Progress, tb® Universal Lav? of fiatare: Tboâgbt fbe SohJerjt of fier Problems—SPIRITUALISE

THf, NEMESIS OF 6H7VÜTMJQÜ/Y LftKE; 
OR CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

BY fioiM. A. B. WiMOND-
Author of “Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawyer,” “Court and Prison,” “A Calm Viewfroih ft 

Lawyer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an Eagle’s Nest,” "Intemperance and
Crime,” and “A Review of the Seybert CommiRMonerff,”

. "Who would with care some happy fiction frame, 
So mimics truth, it looks the very same.”

” —Granville.
Fiction is often truth colored by the brush or pen of the 

artist, or moulded by the chisel of the sculptor.
. When I was a child my father lived in the village of 

.Westfield, Chautauqua county, N. Y. He was a physician 
and surgeon whose practice extended over the county and 
portions of the country adjacent thereto. At that time 
there resided a few miles from Westfield, an Indian doctor 
named McEntosh or McEntire, I am not certain which. 
He was a half-breed of the Cattaraugus tribe, very well ed
ucated for the times and his surroundings, and possessed 
of more than ordinary intelligence. He was a friend of 
my father, whom he frequently consulted in relation to his 
patients when their symptoms were beyond his ability to 
diagnose.
• One summer morning in the year 1832 he called on my 
father to visit a patient with him who was sick in the vil
lage of Mayville. At my earnest solicitation I was per
mitted to accompany them. As we rode along he related 
an old legend of the country which interested my boyish 
curiosity very much, and which I have embodied in the 
following story. In its narration I have preserved the 
the names of the dramatis personae, and have narrated 
tho incidents of the story as I remember it to have been 
narrated by the old doctor. -

Sixty years ago I read it as briefly published in one of 
the newspapers of western New York, and the tradition 
will probably be remembered by a few of the old settlers 
of Chautauqua county. I have only taken an author’s 
liberty to elaborate and paint its incidents with the feeble 
pen of narration, yet they are substantially true as nar
rated by the early traditions of the country. . . .

The incidents of the so-called whisky rebellion in West
ern Pennsylvania are true historic events, as narrated,in 
"Western Annals,” published by James R. Albach, in 
1856. The names of the parties who were prominent in 
exciting the rebellion, are correctly given, and the events 
are quoted from historical record. ,

The Indian names of persons and places with their deri
vation are strictly correct and are quoted from the League 
of the Ho-De-No-Sau-Nee, or Iroquois, published by the 
¿New York Historical Society in 1851.

A few years ago while digging for the foundation of one 
of the assembly buildings on the Chautauqua Assembly 
grounds near the lake, a number of skeletons were un
earthed, which attracted the attention and wonder of the 
workmen and visitors. The place was supposed at the 
time to have been an ancient Indian burial ground. 
When I read the account I at once remembered the legend 
as related by the old Indian doctor, and on investigation 
I became convinced that they were the remains of the 
victims of “The Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake.” This 
suggested to me the thought of writing the story as nar
rated in this book, in which I have given the derivation of 
the Indian names therein contained correctly from the 
authority of “The League of the Iroquois,” The prin
cipal incidents of my story are true, although they have 
long been •

“Asleep on lap of Legend Old.”
April 26, 1899. AUTHOR.

long nfle carried at trail, the scalp-lock and eagle feath
ers it supported, all proclaimed an Indian warrior. The 
absence of paint on his dark features indicated that his 
present mission was one of peace, yet his cat-like tread 
and the quick glance of his dark eye towards the thickets 
and underbrush that bordered some portions of their 
pathway, showed the training and caution of an Indian 
brave accustomed to the dangers of forest warfare, and 
ever watchful against an ambuscade or a hidden foe.

For some time the two had traveled along the forest 
path in silence; the horseman following the steps of his 
guide, who with the unerring instincts of his race followed 
the trail almost obliterated by the fallen leaves. . At 
length the path descended into a ravine through the bot
tom of which ran a small stream of clear, cool water. The 
thirsty horse plunged his head deep in the grateful cur
rent from which he drank for some moments, while the 
Indian paused upon its brink and leaning upon his rifle 
stood in an attitude of unconscious grace and dignity that 
would have delighted the eye of a sculptor.

“Well, Oneida, where are we now? And what stream 
is this?” inquired his companion, as he loosened his bridle 
rein and rested his hand on his saddle-bow.

“Ga-a-nun-da-ta, Ga-hun-da,” [Ga-a-nun-da-ta, amoun- 
tain leveled down; Ga-hun-da, Silver Creek.—Iroquois] 
the Indian replied sent’entiously in the guttural tones of 
the Iroquois.

“How far are we from a settlement?” continued his in-, 
terrogator. “It is long past noon, and the air of the 
woods has given me an appetite I have not had since I 
was a boy.” ■

“The rifle of Oneida could throw a bullet into the wig
wams of the pale faces,” replied the Indian, as he pointed 
to the top of the liill that formed the opposite side of the 
ravine they had entered. .

“Is it so near, Oneida?” Come,” continued the rider 
to his horse as he affectionately patted the neck of the 
faithful animal, “come, Jet, our day’s march is nearly 
ended, and you shall rest until morning.” . The wearied 
horse seemed to understand the promise of his rider, for 
crossing the creek hé followed the guide with a quickened 
pace until they reached the top of the hillside where a 
clearing Of .fifteen or twenty acres had been made in the 
forest, in the center of which a group of log cabins had 
been erected. One among them was more pretentious 
than the others. It was larger, more imposing in appear
ance, was constructed of logs roughly squared with the 
axe, the chinks were more closely stopped, and a wide 
porch extended along its front from which a pole pro
jected, sustaining on its outer end a rude sign, which in
formed those who could decipher its hieroglyphical char
acters, that “Rest for Man and Beast” could be there ob
tained. ’ ,

When the traveler and his guide had.reached the brow 
of the hill, the horseman paused a moment as he looked 
with an enquiring eye over the rude hamlet before him. 
When seeing the invitation of the sign mentioned, he 
turned to his guide and said:

“Oneida, we will go no farther to-day; both “man and 
beast” need the rest that I see can be had here; but at 
sunrise we must be on our way. I must reach Du Quesne 
the day after to-morrow ; we will stop at the tavern yonder 
.until morning.”

“No,” said the Indian, “Oneida will sleep in the woods; 
when the morning sun rises out of the waters of the Great 
Lake he will meet the young chief on its shore.” Then 
carefully examining the priming of his rifle he disap
peared in the bushes that bordered the ravine they had 
just left. ■

As the horseman rode up to the inn, or tavern as it was 
called in the vernacular of the frontier, he observed a 
group of men on “The Common,” an open space of four 
or five acres in extent in front of the rude dwellings that 
stood irregularly along one side of the street.' The street 
itself was,but â wagon track that winding its sinuous 
course among the stumps and deadened trees, was at last 
lost in the woods beyond the settlement. The forest 
blazing in the glory of its autumn foliage, seemed, to sur
round the little village with an. environment of many
colored flames, unbroken save towards the north where 
the waters of Lake Erie glimmered through a partial 
opening in the trees. - .

The buildings of this primitive settlement consisted of 
a score of cabins constructed in the rude style of archi
tecture seen only in the woods and clearings of America 
in the early days of our Republic. The comforts of mod
ern civilization were unknown to the hardy settlers of our 
frontiers.. The necessities of a pioneer life developed an 
ingenuity in invention that has become a; characteristic 
of the American people, and made them celebrated over- 
the world. • - - ; '

The cabins were constructed of unhewed logs, and on 
many of them the bark yet remained on their outside sur
faces. These logs were notched at their corners, and in
terlocked in such a manner as to render them secure 
against the storms that sometimes prostrated the stand
ing forest trees. The crevices between ’the logs were 
“chinked” with puncheons of. wood secured in their- 
places by wooden pins and wedges."The chinks were 
then daubed, with clay within and without and the walls 
were completed. The roofs were. covered with bark, 
"peeled from the hemlock, or in the better houses with long 
shingles riven from the oak or elm. ' These were kept in 

: their places by weight-poles laid length-wise'of the roof, 
and supported in their places by blocks of wood extend
ing from eaves to ridge-pole. The floors (where there 
were any) were of-puncheons or split logs, and the capa- 
cions fire-places of stone with chimneys of sticks plastered 
with clay. The sashless windows'were filled with cloth 
well oiled to. make it translucent. The doors of tliin 
slabs of wood were hung on wooden hinges. . In the whole 
number of houses in that little village in the'wilderness, 
there probably was not a single pane of glass or a nail or 
metal hinge, or lock.of any,kind. The furniture and
cooking utensils were.of. the. rudest, and simplest kind;'

¿“There is a pleasure in the pathless woods.”—Byron.
“Their way ■

'“Lies through the perplexed paths of this drear wood, 
The nodding horrors of whose shady brows , 
Threats the forlorn and wandering passenger.”-' .

■ —Milton.
It was the afternoon of a beautiful day in October of 

the year 1792. The late frost had but recently touched 
the forest foliage, and now the glory of an American au
tumn had fallen on hill and valley gilding them with a 
wealth of coloring that defies the palette and pencil of 
the artist. The yellow of the poplar, the scarlet of the 
maple and the crimson of the oak mingling with the dark 
green of the pine and hemlock, draped the landscape as 
with a sheen of variegated embroidery. The early 
fallen leaves covered the ground with a carpet soft as vel
vet and tinted with colors that rivaled the looms of 
Gobelin. '

The air, mild as a morning in spring, was filled with the 
odor of dying leaves peculiar to the northern forests in 
autumn. The sky was covered by a soft haze incident to 
the season and the locality of our-story. The sun was 
sinking behind the western tree-tops when the stillness of 
the forest was broken by the tramp of a horse on the 
fallen leaves that covered the ground, almost concealing 
the old Indian trail that ran along the southern shore of 
Lake Erie from Presque Isle to Fort Rice on Buffalo 
Greek. . The rider of the horse was a man in the morning 
of manhood. His dress and bearing indicated that he was 
unaccustomed to frontier life, and was better acquainted 
with the civilization of the Eastern colonies than the hard
ships and privations of.'camp and forest He was un
armed, unless a pair of .pistols that hung in holsters at his 
saddle bow could be called arms; but the contempt with 
wliich these weapons were looked upon by . the hardy: 
frontier men of that day showed that they were very inef
ficient either for offence.or defence against Indians and 
wild beasts, the only enemies to be feared in the forests of 
the lake shore. His companion was on foot, and trod the 
path they were following with the noiseless tread of a pan
ther. ¿His. dark copper color, the fantastic'ornaments 
that decorated his naked breast, his leggins of tanned 

l deerskin ornamented with beads and porcupine quills, the 
| tomahawk and knife that hung in easy reach of his hand 
I from a belt of wampum around his waist, the powder
horn and bullet-pouch suspended from his shoulder, the

plates and bowls of wood with spoons of the same mate
rial were laid at meal-time on a rude table in the center of 
the cabins. Drinking-cups of horn, or gourds, were the 
substitutes for the crystaLand china of to-day; and at that 
time the’possession of a single drinking-glass by a woman 
in the settlement would have subjected her to the envy of 
all her female associates. Yet rude as these surroundings 
were, and as primitive as were the culinary utensils and 
cuisine of the wilderness at that day, no marble slab in a 
prince’s palace was ever laden with more choice viands 
than those that graced thL rude puncheon tables of the 
cabins of the early 0ttlers of the wilderness. Juicy 
steaks of yepison, or cutlets of bear’s meat broiled on the 
coals; delicious trout from the cool forest streams; wild 
fowl from the lake,-balked or roasted in rude stone ovens, 
was the ordinary hill of fare of the poorest families in the 
frontier settlements. For bread, various ingenious com- 
Sounds of corn formed .a wholesome substitute for the 

yspeptic loaf of to-day, while a dessert of wild honey and 
forest berries finished a repast that would have delighted 
a modern epicure, 1 .

When to such a feast as we have described the partaker 
brings an appetite begotjen of a day’s travel in the pure 
air of the wilderness, thpre; remains nothing to increase 
the gustatory enjoymèpt' of the occasion—so thought 
our traveler as he sai down at the plenteous board of the 
“Rest for Man and Beast,” and partook of the bill of fare 
we have given, with an appetite we have but faintly de
scribed. ,• »

As there was no register for travelers’ names in the of
fice of the clerk of the “Rest for Man and Beast,” and in 
fact as there was no cilice, and no clerk, we are compelled 
to introduce our traveler as Judge Frank Hall, recently 
appointed by the Governor-of the State of New York to 
organize several courtsyn the western part of the State for 
the administration Of ’the law over that portion of the 
wilderness known as “^eStern New York.” He had been 
to Buffalo for that purpose, and was now on his way to 
western Pennsylvania uhder, a secret commission from 
President Washington to enquire into the cause of the re
sistance to the excise laws irifhat portion of the State.

The recent defeat of Sf. Glair in his expedition against 
the western tribes of Ipdlansjn Ohio, left an unprotected 
frontier of a thousand miles in extent reaching from the 
Allegheny to the. Jfians&ppi, This was exposed to the 
attack of the victorious and infuriated savages. The six 
nations that had for A niimber of years been friends and 
allies of the governmqnt'werq now wavering in tjieir alle
giance, and it was feared that their young warriors, at 
least, would join thq wbstèim . tribes in open hostilities 
against the hated pale-faces,’. The armies of the govern
ment had been tumble ip protect the frontiers, and the 
settlers of western 'Pb^ylUapdp, who were -generally; of 
foreign birth,, pbjéct^: to4he'payment:;bf.,taxea of any 
kind to, a govemmentithat did not protect them from sav
age .fnyari,qn.au4butbhcry. In 1786 an attempt had been 
made to enforce an exciselaw, when the officer was seized 
by a number .of the settlersj his hair cut off from one side 
of his head, his papers tàken from him, and he was com
pelled to fear up his commission and trample it under 
his feet. No effort was made to punish these rioters by 
the government, and nò further attempt was made for a 
number of years fo .execute the excise law.

In 1790 when Congress assembled, the nation was bur- 
thened with debts, ¿nd:it Was found indispensably neces
sary to increase the revenue. On the suggestion of Alex
ander Hamilton a bill wias passed imposing certain rates of 
taxes on distilled spirits, inspectors were appointed and 
all distilleries'were bound to give the inspector of their 
district an accurate description of their buildings, the ca
pacity of their stills arid to allow their liquor casks to be 
gauged and «branded by the inspector.

This law met with*O'general and determined resistance 
in western Pennsylvania; government inspectors were 
mobbed and beatqn, flieirbuildings burned and many of 
them were compelled' to flee from the country. Public 
meetings were called, Speeches were made, resolutions— 
that panacea for ail American wrongs—were passed 
without a dissenting voice, and our forefathers resolved 
that “whisky should be free.” ..

- This much it has beénnecessary to say, that our readers 
may better understand the incidents of our story..

Our traveler,,Judge Hall, had been secretly instructed 
by the government at Washington, to go to Pittsburg and 
inquire into the-nature, cause and extent of the insubordi
nation to the laws. -Ostensibly he went to examine into 
the military condition: of the frontiers; to examine the 
forts, equipments andjmeans of defense, and to report’the 
same as soon as possible. This part of his mission was 
open and avowed,' thè other branch of his duty must of 
necessity be secret, for had the excited settlers suspected 
that he was connected in any way with the enforcement 
of the odious excise laws, his life would have been in jeop
ardy from the lawless ruffians who perpetrated the out
rages sanctioned by the resolutions of the public meetings.

At Fort Reed, nearBuffalo, Judge Hall had procured 
an Indian guide,- Oneida, who was an Iroquois warrior 
past middle age, arid.but a few years before had been a 
terror to the frontierjks at’the head of a predatory band of 
Mohawks he ravaged, the.‘Dake shore from Niagara to 
Fort Presque. Isle. - Me-was a member of the Oneida tribe 
of Indians, and for this reason was generally called by the 
name of his people; fiutfhb-appeUation given him by. his 
warriors was Wah-nqi-fàu, (ùgmfying the foremost in bat
tle. By this name, hé'had been known along the-frontiers 
where the ashes of burned.cabins and the graves of the 
settlers murdered by_his band Were seen in every primi
tive settlement ' Hq^iadb^n-so well known to. the front
iersmen for his ferocity on thè warpath, that although the 
Indian tribes of theliSix Nations had “buried the toma
hawk’’ and were at ^eace .With the United Colonies,, yet 
the wàry sàvàgè ifeaiéd to Drust himself within reach- of 
the deadly rifle .of the hunters and backwoodsmen of the 
new settlements, and therefore,when he approached.the 
little hamlet we haw described, hé left Judge Hall at the 
edge of the clearing^to’bivouac.in the woods until morn
ing, when he wàsWmèet linn at the rising of the sun on 
the shore of Lake Ùrie,' - . ..
■ . After purùavelérmad finished his meal, he strolled out 
on the 'Gommoni-.wbere a grotip of men and boys, had' 
collected to witness a .trial, of skill with the rifle between 
a number of the most noted marksmen' of the settlement, 
. The dress .of the meii -thus assembled was character
istic of the times, thè pfiice and the ' people. Undercloth-. 
ing of the coarsest-'prodiiet of the domestic loom, covered 
with hunting, shirts, of -coarse cloth or dressed deersldn, 
with leggins and moccasins of the same, material, were 
common to all. The ofllv difference was seen in the orna
mentation of, fringe :wi& which sòme of the capes of the' 
hunting- shirts were decorated; and it was noticeable that 
these faint .evidences bf untutored taste were seen only on 
the persons of tbeyoung men; an embryonic development

of that love of personal adornment whose esthetic results 
are now so marvelous in the arena of modern fashion; 
while peeping from the cabin windows were a number of 
bright-eyed woodland maidens, who did not fail to rec
ognize in the dress of many of the young hunters the 
work of their own fair fingers, for even to that western 
frontier the little god of ancient mythology had found his 
way, and victims for his bow and arrows.

When Judge Hall approached the men on the Common 
he was received with looks of mingled curiosity'-and re
spect; curiosity to know who he was, where he came from, 
where he was going, and what was his business? Respect, 
for his appearance denoted that he was none of the ordi
nary travelers of the wilderness. His tall form, intellect
ual, handsome features and noble bearing would have ar
rested the attention and commanded the respect of all 
who saw him, even though they were strangers to the 
fame he had acquired as a soldier, lawyer and statesman. 
When but a boy of twenty he had been promoted for his 
bravery in one of the battles with the Indians in Ohio, 
and a few years later he had distinguished himself in the 
judicial forum of his native State. He had served a 
term in the Congress of 1790, and was now selected by 
President Washington to perform an important mission 
because of his acknowledged courage and ability.

For a moment the men who were engaged in a contest 
for supremacy in marksmanship paused as he approached 
them, when the Judge pleasantly remarked: “Don’t let 
me interrupt your sports, men; I came to witness your 
skill with the rifle. I am a solitary traveler, resting after 
a fatiguing journey, and only wish to pass away the time 
pleasantly to myself, and hope you will not think me ob
trusive in coming among you.”

“Sartinly not, stranger; sartinly not,” remarked a vet
eran hunter as lie leaned upon a rifle of unusual length. 
“Ye are welcome to come to see us as often as ye like, and 
stay as long as ye wanter. Go ahead, byes, and when ye’r 
satisfied ye can’t drive the nail, let old Joe show ye and 
the stranger how it’s done. It’s not much of a distance 
to shoot, and it ain’t like shootin’ a painter on the jump 
or a redskin on the run, ’specially when the redskin is 
arter yer scalp with a lot of yellin, painted devils behind 
him, and ye know if ye miss yer aim once and let them 
come much nearer, ye’ll be dead and scalped in a minnit. 
I tell ye, stranger, it don’t make a feller’s narves any 
steadier to know he is shootin’ fur his life, and that if his 
flint misses fire or his hand trembles he’s a goner; ye see 
this is kind of byes’ play, to lam the youngsters how to 
handle their irons when the time comes as they must shoot 
for their own lives or the lives of them they love best on 
arth ”

“It isdhe proper training for young men in times like 
.ibe6e,myold friend,’’.replied the Judge. “The skiR ac
quired in contests of this kind may be of great service to 
these young men in times of need and danger. Boys 
should be taught the use of the rifle as soon as they can 
cast a bullet or pull a trigger.”

. At this the contest proceeded. The mark was a white 
disk of paper the size of a dollar, fastened by a pin in its 
center, to the charred and blackened side of a stump a 
hundred steps distant.

A number of shots were fired, but only one'or two 
touched the paper, when old Joe stepped to the score 
marked on the ground and slowly raised his rifle. For 
a few seconds he stood with the' unconscious grace of a 
piece of statuary; then as the sharp report of his rifle re
verberated along the line of woods that bounded the 
“clearing,” the paper fluttered in the air and fell to the 
ground. -

“That’s the way it’s done, byes,” remarked the old 
hunter, as with a smile of self-approbation he looked at 
the Judge.

“What-do ye think of that, stranger? Did ye ever see 
that done in the settlements whar ye cum from?” in
quired old Joe as he turned to the Judge with evident 
pride. Thar’s only ope man kin beat that in this neck of 
woods, an’ that’s Bill Munson, and he can’t beat it much, 
he can’t.” •

“My old friend,” said the Judge, “will you lend me 
your rifle to try a shot?”

“Sartin, stranger, sariih!” replied old Joe. “Byes put 
up another mark while I load my iron fur the stranger.”

“My friend,” said the Judge, quietly, “will you lend me 
your powder-horn and bullet-pouch and let me load the 
rifle myself?”

“Ya-as—I will, stranger,” answered old Joe, hesitat
ingly, “but I misdoubt ye can do as it outer be. dun; ye see 
/Redskin Extarminator,’ as I call the ole hussy, is a little 
particular, and don’t allers behave as she outer with 
strangers; but ye can see what ye can do with the ole gal 
if ye like.”

Judge Hall here removed Iris coat, slung the powder
horn and bullet-pouch over his shoulder, took the rifle 
from the reluctant hands of the old man, and walked to
wards the stump, where a new mark had been placed.

As he proceeded, the men looked at him inquiringly. 
“The mark’s all right, stranger,” old Joe called after him 
as he walked toward the stump. “The mark’s all right; 
ye needn’t bother to go an’ look arter it; an’ the stump’s 
than, too, as ye’ll find if ye git a little clusser,” the old 
man continued, in a somewhat sarcastic tone.

By this time the Judge had reached the stump, when 
turning he started to run toward the group of astonished 
spectators, loading the gun as he ran, and reaching the 
score, he turned suddenly and fired apparently without 
aim. Again the paper fluttered in the air. When it fell, 
the noy picked it up as he had done the mark hit by old 
Joe, and brought them both to the old hunter; handing 
them to him he said: “Uncle Joe, the stranger’s is a center 
shot, while your’n is a leetle one side, tho’ it did hit the 
pin.”

. , (To be continued.)
.. . . : I . ■■

■ But the possibility of doing so depends not wholly and 
solely upon him, but upon tlm antecedent fact that the 

.conditions for its appearances Jäte already-there.—John 
Tyndall. - .

We should avoid whatever may display bad feeling, and 
attend with civility to what may be addressed to us; all 
hearts are. conciliated by politeness and affability.—Soc
rates; . - .. ■ --: . . . '. -

The natural rights of men, civil and political, ate lib
erty^ equality, security, .property, social protection, and 
resistance to oppression. Liberty, consists in the right to 
do whatever is not contraiy to the rights of, others — 
Thomas Paine. ■ . . '-.-■■■■ - - ■< . ■
• The church still talks about “evidence,’.’ about “reason,” 
about “freedom of conscience” and the “liberty of 
Speech,” and yet denounces those; who ask for evidence, 
who appeal to reason, arid who honestly express , their 
thoughts.—Ingersoll;” ' . ;

A WOMAN’STHOUGHTS.
Some Erratic Tendencies in 

Spiritualism.
To the Editor:—I feel to say a few' 

words. I read with interest the article 
from W. F. Jamieson in No. 572, and' 
fully endorse the sentiment embodied 
therein, with one exception, and that is 
regarding the “conviction”'that in his 
closing paragraph he says is forced 
upon him, of which I will speak fur
ther on.•

Mr. Jamieson, once with us, but not 
now of us, seems yet to have some in
terest in us, else he would not care to' 
read The Progressive Thinker. Our 
Agnostic brother sees the future of 
Spiritualism from the same viewpoint' 
that some within the ranks do. He 
says: “I have sometimes thought your 
great movement was drifting onto “sec
tarian shore,” and there is every Indi
cation that such Is the fact. The effort 
to popularlie.SpIrltuallsm by making it 
tally with Christianity, that is now be
ing made, is sickening to some of us, 
but just what to do about it is not 
quite plain. The fact that our speak
ers and lecturers are prefixing and af
fixing to their names the old, offensive, 
orthodox titles—pastor, reverend, D. D., 
etc., that the progressive, up-to-date 
Christian ministers, at least some of 
them, are sloughing off; the fact that 
our halls and lecture rooms and socie
ties are giving place to churches, and 
the silly and senseless forms and cere
monies of Christianity established 
therein, the Bible used as the great 
text book, the “Lord’s Prayer” made a 
part of the service; the fact that our ly
ceums are giving place to the Sunday
school; the fact that our leading 
speakers are doing their utmost to foist 
upon soelties long-term engagements, 
the formulating of a ereed, the sending 
out of “missionaries" over the land to 
proselyte, with a nice fat salary at
tachment; the acceptance of the “gold
en rule” and “Sermon on the Mount” as 
the rule of action—all this savors nicely 
of Christian sectarianism, and is dis
heartening to those who would keep 
Spiritualism free from all that hampers 
and cramps and fetters. With the 
building of churches comes greater beg
ging for money; with church organiza
tions comes the laudation and praise 
and flattery and glory that must be ac
corded “our pastor,” and after a. time 
we shall have the full old-time itwor- 
.shin," and worship implies a belittling 
and degradation and stunting of . one's 
own powers of being, And I cannot set! 
why those who, want all these things 
do not go back to the “flesh pots of 
Egypt,” join the hosts of Christianity 
at once and leave Spiritualism to grow 
Its own natural life as it did the first 
fifty years. It is plainly to be seen 
that with Spiritualists as with Chris
tians the rank and file thereof are In
fluenced and led by those who set 
themselves up as leaders; just so fast 
as they ean make the average Spirit
ualists believe that all this papapher- 
nalla Is needed to boost Spiritualism 
Into popular favor, do they aid the ef
fort, and it is plain to see whither we 
are drifting.

I am In harmony with Mr. Jamieson 
regarding polemic discussion; the time 
is not yet past when this is not needed. 
The writer is at the present writing en
gaged In just such controversy through 
the home press; but I am hardly In ac
cord with his conviction regarding free 
discussion by Spiritualistic organiza
tions. He asks “where the platform Is 
as free, as broad, as liberal as The Pro
gressive Thinker?” While all true 
Spiritualists glory in The Progressive 
Thinker, yet I think the Cassadaga 
camp platform is equally’as broad. I 
cannot speak for the other camps, not 
having been in attendance from vear 
to year as I have at Lily Dale. There, 
all shades of opinion are given a hear
ing; not only the Spiritualists; but the 
Agnostic, the Materialist, the Christian, 
the Tbeosophlst, tho Hindoo, the Scien
tist and Philosopher, the learned and 
the common-place—all are welcome and 
Invited to Its rostrum. And then, too, 
In the evening Thought Exchange 
meetings the sharpest of criticisms (al
ways friendly) of one with the other is 
Indulged in. Camp Cassadaga believes 
in agitation of thought. Agnosticism 
boasts .of Its broad, liberal spirit, and 
yet I question If anywhere In the ranks 
of Materialism (including the Agnostic), 
would be made the effort to aid a Spir
itualistic publication as that put forth 
just one year ago by the writer In be
half of one of the leading free-thought 
journals, securing a nice little club of 
subscribers therefor, and accompanying 
the order with cash. I know of no plat-' 
form quite so free as that upon which 
Spiritualism now stands, but alas! I 
fear breakers are ahead.

Mr. Jamieson states that two years 
ago he sent courteous invitations to va
rious Spiritualistic societies for joint de
bates, and that no society accepted his 
invitation, and because of this he con- 
eludes that Spiritualists are afraid of 
free discussion. One of these invita
tions reached our society here 111 James
town, and for this body I wish to speak, 
and no doubt my words will be appli
cable to many other societies. I think' 
there Is no member of our society who 
would not have enjoyed listening to 
such debate, but we are not a body of- 
debaters, indeed there is no one of ns 
capable of such public work. While all 
of us may be able to give a reason “for 
the hope that is within us,” yet none of 
us would Wink pf holding a public de
bate wftjj4tny body. And then we are 
a small body with no millionaires 
among us, or in other words, no wealth 
to represent us. It would have been 
out of the question to have made effort 
to hire a “debater,” for lack of funds. 
The fact that ho society accepted our 
brother's Invitation to debate, I think 
hardly sufficient proof that fear of free 
discussion was the cause. ■ ■"

CLARA WATSON.
Jamestown, N. Y.
We often do more good by our sympa

thy than by our labor.—F. W. Farrar.
Every man has freedom to do all that ’ 

he wills, provided that he infringes not 
the equal freedom of any other man.-« 
Herbert Spencer.' • . • - '=**-*-

!
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Among the

This department is under the man
agement of . •

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. . .

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an

, swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, »the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex

pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

B., Lamanda, Cal.: Q. (1) A spirit 
in reply to a question said that "a spirit 
was like a thought, and 10,000 could 
get into the cabinet." How near cor
rect is this?

(2) 1 conceive that the first great need 
of humanity is economic equality or so
cialism. Spirits give us very little on 
the subject. Why? ■

A. (1) As correct as to say man Is 
like a thought. The thoughts of “ten 
thousand” spirits might impinge on a 
given point, as ten thousand telegraph 
wires might center at one office, but 
that would not require personal pres
ence.

(2) The utmost government can do is 
by just laws to give free opportunity 
for all. It cannot give capabilities, nor 
restrain those who possess these requi
site qualities. The consensus of spirit 
thought Is that government should' 
change Its form by growth—evolution— 
.and not by revolution. Every effort to 
encourage this great work is praise
worthy and will be successful in pro
portion to adaptability In the line of ad
vance. In other words the reformer, 
to be successful, must amend the laws 
and customs of his time, and not expect 
to disrupt the foundations of govern
ment witli new devices.

If the leaders In socialism and eco
nomic equality succeed, it must be 
through the growth of their ideas In 
the minds of the people, by educational 
methods ami not by radical changes in
volving new processes.

But on these great political questions, 
spirits widely differ, in opinion. The 
wisest are silent because they await the 
proper time.

Frank O’Connort Q. You would . 
plense me by giving the address of all , 
the Shaker societies east of Ohio.

A. The Shakers among themselves .
are known as the United Society of Be
lievers in Christ’s Second Appearing. 
'1'hey are in their decadence, There are, 
or were, societies at New Gloucester 
and Alfred, Maine; Canterbury and Ty- 
ringham, Mass.; Enfield, Conn.; two In 
Canaan, N. Y.; one In Groveland, 
Mount Lebanon and Watervliet, N. Y • 
North Union, Union Village (aban
doned), Watervliet and Whitewater, 
Ohio; Pleasant Hill and South Union, 
Ky. The Mount Lebanon society is 
considered as the central and most pros
perous. No new societies have been or
ganized, and the movement based as It 
is on erroneous views of human nature 
and false notions of God, will disappear 
with tlie death of those who now con
trol it.

Temperance: Q. What is the mean
ing of “tee-total,” as applied to tem
perance?

A. The word is said to have been 
coined by an Ignorant English weaver, 
who had been converted to temperance 
and became nn exhorter on the subject: 
In a vehement address he stammered 
for a word and said: “Nothing but a 
tee-tee-total .pledge would do.” This 
was caught up by his audience, and ul
timately adopted by the movement as 
meaning total abstainers, not only in 
Lancashire where the speech was made 
but In all the civilized world. *

T T.: Q. Prof. Loeb, of Chicago, 
claims that by the addition of certain 
chemicals to the water in which tlie un
impregnated eggs of the sea urchin are 
placed, they will mature just the same 
as though that function had been per
formed. and it Is claimed with sufficient 
knowledge this might hold true of the 
higher animals. How. far is this true?

A. Unmerited applause has been be
stowed on the proffiulgator of this hy
pothesis. J his method of reproduction 

by fhe female alone—is common
among a great number of species of the 
lower order, and even among insects as 
the aphis In alternate generations, and 
when the neuter-bee acts as queen It 
Is called parthenogenesis. Among the 
lowest species the sexes are blended 
and germ multiplication takes place by 
division, the cell constricting through 
Its middle and thus separating into two 
which soon again divide. But the dif
ferentiation of the sexes soon .takes 
place and when this has occurred in 
permanent form. Prof. Loeb, assisted 
by all the scientists of his cult, cannot 
make an unfertilized germ expand into 
a perfect form. With all due deference 
to the scientific knowledge and skill of 
the experimenters, the conclusion is 
that they have referred a natural occur- 
pence to their own skill in manipulation, 
and when they reach a plane of specific 
development where parthenogenesis has 
no part, they will find that artificial 
means of fertilization is absolutely 
abortive. In fact this “great discovery” 
is no discovery at all, but simply follow
ing well known principles of embryol
ogy. The honey-bee conforms to this 
law in rearing the population of the 
hive. The fertilized egg of the queen, 
according to Its nourishment develops 
into a female, a drone, or a neuter 
^«er;tfbeiUAfertiIized egg’ under the 

. taost stimulating food matures into a 
drone.
AnJbe aph18’ or plant louse, for an in
definite number of generations-obser
vation Iras counted nine-reproduction 
proceeds without fertilization, all indi- 
vhtanls alike propagating.. At the end 
of this series there Is a division into 
»—a winged males,and the next generation must be pro
duced by fertilization. Had Prof. Loeb 
taken the aphidae. Instead of the sea-1 
urchin for experimentation and applied 
Ills chemicals to their food, and for suc-

F
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cesitlvp generations met with succom, 
he would plausibly have drawn the con- 
elusion that It-was the result of the 
food. But continuing there would 
come the Inevitable member In the sc
rips where the male element is essential 
and unless supplied, the conditions he 
lurnlshed would destroy Instead of fer- tlnze.

This. delicate and profound problem 
of the origin of individualized life, the 
separation of a living being from the 
matrix of physical matter, allows of no 
nasty experimentation or snap conclu
sion. Although living forms must have 
been originated by the living forces of 
nature, no one has yet succeeded in imi
tation. by artificial means, or even in 
changing the drift of the Immutable 
laws or life, •

Prof. Loeb has so strongly stated his 
discovery that It is possible to rear the 
highest animals with only the mother, 
surrounded it with such scientific glam- 
2r> and hl'K beeu supported so unquali
fiedly by his college confreres, that he 
has even made an impression on theo
logians. As is well known they regard 
ex ery advance In knowledge as a men
ace to their dogmas, and either angrily 
dispute or attempt reconciliation. The 
rtev. it. b McArthur has made applica
tion and Is spokesman for the pulpit. 
He says in a recent article, of the dog
ma of the Immaculate conception, it “is 
j Ue vigorously assailed and earnestly 
defended in the near future.” But he is 
enthused with the Idea that science has 
come to the rescue. He grandly ex
claims: ‘ Perhaps now Science as the 
daughter of God and handmaid of re
ligion may come forward to show that 
the greatest miracle of Christianity 
was in perfect harmony with the higher 
law’s of iiBture, which are the laws of 
God, but laws with which we have long 
been unfamiliar. Such a discovery will 
give additional glory to God, greater 
honor to the Bible, and diviner beauty 
to Jesus Christ, and richer blessings to 
tae faith of all believers.”

The learned divine in his haste or in
nocence overlooked that he has given 
aw-ay the foundations of his faith, for 
if the miraculous conception was not 
miraculous, if it was a result of some 
unknown natural law, Christ was not 
the son of God, in fact was not the son 
of anybody, and just how “additional 
glory to God," or “greater honor to the 
Bible is gained thereby, is a riddle 
none but a theologian can guess aright. 
1 rof. Loeb was building wiser than he 
knew. He could not have known to 
wnat lengths his development of a star
fish by physical means would lead, or 
tliat he was making plain one of the 
most obscure assertions of the Bible.

LAKE HELEN, FLORIDA.
The Southern Cassadaga

JparnP-
Again I And myself In this seques- 

ered refuge from the cold storms of 
the North, and the world’s tumultuous 
flunking, and my heart rejoices.

Our party from Lily Dale arrived at 
the camp In due season, fatigued from 
the jouruey, of course, but after a stop 
at Chattanooga, a ride on the Inclined 
railway to the top of the wonderful 
Lookout Mountain, the thrilling trolley 
ride, rounding High Bluff, the magnifi
cent views from Point Lookout and 
other places of interest, the halt at 
Jacksonville, and visit to tlie ostrich 
farm, all felt that the long jouruey had 
been interspersed with such pleasant In
cidents, that the disagreeable, weari
some part pf traveling was quickly lost

We found Mr. E. A. Spencer at the 
station with, conveyance for our party 
and baggage to the camp. A warm sup- 
reir.>Ya.S a"'a*tinK os, prepared by the 
faithful Mary Stewart, who has re
mained on the ground all summer, and 
whose love aud Interest in this place is 
second to none.

1>ratt’ weI1 Iin°wn in Spir- 
tualist'elrcles in Boston, was already 

Installed in her pretty cottage overlook
ing the lake.

Mrs. E. Phllbrook was ready to greet 
us. She, too, has remained on the 
ground during the summer and says she 
likes the Florida summers as well as 
the winters.

Mr and Mrs. Van Duzee took rooms 
in the Apartment House. They are 
contemplating the building of a cot
tage soon.

Mrs. N. Nutting is in Mrs. Northup’s 
?' L: Thompson and 

hotel B 10 Gardner have rooms at the 

wi; Wr>Kht, Mrs. Dr. Brigham, 
Mrs. Hyde, and Mr. and Mrs. Z. G. 
Barker are expected every day.

The people are learning that there is 
no better or more healthful spot in the 
wor d to spend the winter than at the 
¡southern Cassadaga camp-ground, and 
the cottages are rapidly filling up. 
^enrly all will be occupied by the last 
of this month. Several rooms in Apart
ment House have been engaged

Mrs. A M. Sherman, well known as 
11 ® superior cook of the Leolyn House 
at Lily Dale .presides over the culinary 
department of the hotel, and is ready to 
lous1"t0 tll<! al?pc,lte of Bie most fastld-

I ersons coming at this season of the 
year must be sure and write the date of 
their arrival, that a carriage mny be 
sent for them, as the bus does not run 
regularly to the trains until the yearly 
meeting commences, and the distance 
from the station to Lake Helen Is three- 
quarters of a mile.
w?t tn 'Y®at*ler delightful; as I am 

5 l^G ^°°r 8 open’ the sun ‘8 shln- 
t« h e/aiF ls like a Nochern June; 

this is the typical weather of a Florida 
winter; but it must not be forgotten 
that cool snaps do occur In Florida 
and .preparation needs to be made for 
MCth ‘in08’ 6 se exc,eed*nS discomfort is 
w h, „ 11 perSOn.8 8bould be Provided 
w 1th a warm suit of under-clothing and 

bUt most of the ttmegthin 
clothing is more comfortable.
tim !’<PSiWb0 are deslrous of escaping 
the freezing weather of the North 
should not wait Until our yearly meet 
Ing commences, but come at once. We 
shall have meetings every Sunday from 
this time on. More will be given later 
h?E ilhG yearly assembIy commencing 
In February, and I shall be pleased to 
tin» er I ,', <iu<?stlons concerning the details of this place, to any who^wish to 
eome here, If they will direct their let 

CrS i.° rr i EMMA J. HUFF.
Lake Helen, Florida. *

THE DIVINE PLAN has been car- 
vied out successfully by The Pro- 
gresslve Thinker, one continual cur
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers. Volume 3 of the En cyclopedia of Death, and Life^n 

u,^16 l^orld only costs our sub
scribers 2o cents-far less than its act 
ual cost to us. Its regular nrico mm 
trade is $L50 This work should be ta 
every family in the United States It 
is elegantly and. substantially bôuni 
“eAtfcPrtntéd and Is an .órnament to 
any library .One million copies of this 
work should be distributed throughout 
the countty The Progressive -Thinker 
one year and th s book win for $1.25.' ■ . ■ . 11 b0 Eent

. "Nature Gare." By Dhl m u 
family. Cloth, $L50 and $2, 1

.AgAci

, THE FROORESSIVE THINKER 
ENTIRELY NEW Q/^MP/VIGN Dee. Vim

Coniblniiiu Glieapness aijí eJgciiciigg.
An Effort to Reach One Hundred Tftousgnd Spiritualists.

SOON TO BE ISSUED. IS IT GOING TO SEED?
The New Work by Hudson

■

15 CWS.
OUR WINTER CAMPAIGN
It will be especially brilliant and at

tractive, and we desire to reach’ at 
least 100,000 Spiritualists who take no 
Spiritualist paper, and who are actually 
In midnight darkness in reference to 
what is going on in our ranks. In order 
to do this we will make a great sacri
fice financially, and will send the paper 
out twelve weeks for 15 cents to all new 
subscribers, or those who have not been 
on our list for one year. We will also

----- ——/in :j 
dependejfi'of a subscription, the price is 
10 cents', 2

Bear ii|[piind ijuit if your subscription 
expires najv, you should not shift from 
yourself to another member of your 
family (<fi»any ohe else> for that matt€r) 
n order ffi, get ^e reading of the paper 

for Jess than, actual cost to us, under 
the pretense that that person is a new 
subscriber. On the contrary; you should 
renew at once, and send in all the 
yearly subscribers you can, to strength
en our hands in this great missionary 
work. ■ The trick of changing the sub
scription to another member of the 
family, when the yearly subscription 
expires, in order to take advantage of 
our trial rates, has been played upon 
us, but we hope it will never be re
peated. As the lamented Col. Inger
soll said, “Let us be honest"

KEEP
YOÜR 
EVE

ON

An Important Question Asked 
and Answered.Tuttle.

We are in recepit -of advance sheets. 
!A,AiudBoa, forthcoming book 
and from them make extracts to show 
the trend pf the work and Mr. Tuttle’s 
masterly handling of the subject consld- 
c11 L B£lefly we Quote from “What Is 
Spiritualism?”

“What is Spiritualism? Is it a religion 
and a science. Science the classification 

co-or(Jluation of cause and 
r matug In broad generaliza

tions. It Is the search after truth. Re
ligion is devotion to and for the truth 
for its own sake;-the abnegation of self 
for the good of others. Spiritualism ’W’VM* between this pS 
nant H6 “A®’ ,S a dw“l' 
nant in both. It forms the golden 
stiands permeating through all relig
ious systems and binding them with 
common bonds.”
nA?1.?™6.™ ®Pirl,tualism came as a reac- 
,,A“ agatast materialism, and the single 
idea which gave It birth was that ghosts 
or spirits were individualized entitles 
subject to law. It is distinguished 
from the ancient by Its sweeping claim 
that all spiritual phenomena and the 
?,V01utIuuand existence of spirits are by 
laws ”6rat 0U °f fixed and ascei'tulnable

To the Editor:—Is the God idea going 
to seed, or is it only water sprouts ac
cumulating which engross the minds of 
men at this present day? Basking in 
the glories of. dreamland, its pictures 
generally tinted with late past experi
ences, and upon the same ground, and 
for similar reasons, I believe the God 

lu the National Spiritualist Association s declaration of 
faith in the intangible—not to say im
probable—and, like a hereditary disease, 
clings to our very organism, and tints 
our very belief; but let us analyze it: 

lake a child in its innocence and 
without any belief, except what it can 
gather outside creedal ranks in later 
years; he finds that other children and 
lower animals are born, aud under fa
vorable conditions do grow to maturity 
Henee he has found certain facts: 1, 
that I was born; 2, that I grew; 3, that 
a vast incomprehensible nature sur
rounds me; 4, that I ean utilize these 
forces when I come to understand their 
nature; 5, that propagation of the spe
cies comes instinctively; C, that some 
kind of food and some kind of covering 
becomes a necessity; 7, that music 
charms while discord grates; 8, that 
knowledge of things aids me in using 
Nature’s forces; 9, that observation of 
seasons, measurement of time aud com
parative distances leads me ou to what 
Is termed geometry, and the same 
teaches me to explore aud measure part 
of the stellar world; 11, my aspiration 
still grows, and I feel grand workings 
of cause and effect, and each teaches 
ne a lesson; 11, 1 see men die, I hear 
communications from these dead ones 
each one retaining his identity, and de
duce from this that these dead ones 
must have had a prior individual exist
ence; for if selfhood commenced at con
ception, as a sequence it must end in 
death, of which I have proof that It 

geological 
stiata I find that this earth has grown 
strata by strata, from the lurid fires to 
tills cold outer erust, as tjie remains of 
past ages is written in every strata 

,h.ul.1,resel‘t ulilu is «•“! inharmo
nious, but an outgrowth of still cruder; 
13, I see that tear in past ages has cre
ated gross deities, aud of later years 
more refined and human deities, aud 
that certain dominant classes have 
manufactured deities through all Lis
ten ic ages lu order to make man clan
nish, and for the expounders of their be
liefs to hold domlnaucy; 14 I see thin Llberttlists Have of lot/ made a Hew 
deity named Infinite Intelligence, which 
must be an impossibility, as intelli
gence cannot exist without a something 
eapab e of reasoning, and a something 
capable of reasoning must be an Indi
vidual; hence a nian-god.

The grown child reasons further: I

OUR MAIN PREMIUMS.
Volume 3 of -the Encyclopedia of 

Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
will be our main Premium until fur- 

sent out to our subscribers for 25 
cof/tA WhlChJ8 far leap tbau actual 
cost to us. 1 he price of each one of 
the other six Premium Books when 
ordered alone is 50 cents. Any two 
of the other six Premium Books you 
NoLBiCt’ a-'e 8ent out f0J'90 cents. 
Note the prices carefully when re
mitting. J

!

We want to do a missionary work 
this winter among Spiritualists ex- 
cluslveiy. We want them to read what 
the Hon. A. B. Richmond, the Sage of 
Cassadaga, has to say. His narration 
will extend through several months of 
the paper, and will prove highly fasci
nating and interesting.

This offer is made solely to reach the 
Spiritualists. We want to take a cen
sus, ^and determine how many Spirit
ualists can be Induced to read a Spirit
ualist paper when it is sent out almost 
as a gift. If. they will read The Pro-

send to each trial subscriber a copy of 
The Progressive Thinker containing 
the “Crimes of Ministers and Church 
Members.” This Issue of The Progress
ive Thinker contains twelve pages, the 
largest paper ever issued on this earth 
from any Spiritualist publishing house. 
The data presented was collected dur
ing three months’ time lu 1898, from 
the secular press, illustrating In a 
marked degree the vast amount of 
crime among ministers of the gospel 
aud church members. Whenever vou .... , , -----------------
hear an orthodox minister defaming i b e 1 ubor iol‘ tbl'ee taonths, we 
Splrnuallsts, ail yo ■ mv to do s re î* W111 read “ luag“'' ïbls
...... -......... J U e ‘° d0 18 t0 Special Campaign among the Spir

itualists. We want to reach them as- 
cluslvely. There always have been 
thousands of Spiritualists who do not 
read our literature. They know abso
lutely nothing of the great events con-

present him this special issue of the 
paper in answer. It is a stunner, and 
will silence him! The data and statis
tics of this paper nlone are worth to ev
ery Spiritualist at least ONE DOLLAR. 
It is a weapon of defense they cannot 
afford to be without. Any Spiritualist 
In renewing his subscription can have 
this remarkable paper sent to him by 
enclosing a two-cent stamp. We desire 
to send this paper to every Spiritualist 
in the United States, a million or Inore! 
When we sell this paper to the trade, In-

stantly occurring In our ranks. They 
are in midnight darkness in respect to 
the personnel of our movement. We 
don’t think that one Spiritualist in a 
hundred knows that the National Spir
itualist Association met this year at 
Cleveland, Ohio. We want to reach 
this class in this.our Special Campaign.

I'roin A Condition Negative to Medi
umship : “The character of the com
munications depend on the purity aud 
morality of the medium, but the state of 
mediumship being of organization, 
does not. Some persons are medlum- 
Istlc, and assist at a seance, because 
they strengthen the vital force that is 
demanded. On the other hand there 
aie those who with best intentions, but 
W'ithout the organic peculiarity, act as 
fHüw,’ aud ,talie up or neutralize 
the Vital force. Just what this organic 
peculiarity may be is difficult to ascer
tain, and yet its presence is one of the 
most marked features of most seances, 
the medium feels the presence of such 
a person iu a moment, and at once is 
aware that no manifestations need be 
expected.”

Under “Born With a Veil,” he says: 
Iltere is no reason why a seventh 

oaugliter or the seventh son should be 
more sensitive than the sixth or the 
first. As far as the 'veil’ is concerned, it 
s always present, and-the peculiarity 

to which so much stress Is given is 
simply an accident, having no slgnifi- 
caily?’ putll01ugicuUy or Psyehologl-

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
tEK*1 t°getta'

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, prjce jq.

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.50,

Any five of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, price

Any six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.10,

Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books are sent out together, price

I

Remember, please, that only those are entitled 
to the paper 12 weeks for 15 centSj who are new 
subscribers, or whose names have (not been on 
our list for one year. Bear "this in mind, for 
tlie paper at the above price costs us more than 
we get for it. Each of our pi-eserlt subscribers, 
sliould try to send m a new yearly! subscription, 
and thus greatly assist us ill this missionary

Elderly Gentleman’s Experience
To the Editor:—While engaged In con

versation a. few evenings ago with an 
elderly gentleman who. has resided in 
Canton many years, and whose name 
ne does not care to have divulged at 
present, he related what he termed 
some very strange experiences, the 
nrst of which occurred back in the 
fifties. . . —

Said he: “In the year 1849 my brother 
William, getting the gold fever, left 
Canton In company with a few friends 
for the gold fields of California, going 
overland in a wagon, since railroad fa
cilities were not as good then as they 
are to-day. Days, weeks and months 
rolled by and not a line did we receive 
from him, and bls failure to write 
caused my parents no little anxiety and 
uneasiness. However, one afternoon 
while my mother was sitting in her 
sewing room she heard several raps on 
her chair and when she looked up she 
distinctly saw Brother William, or 
rather, his ghost, right in front of her, 
and was told by him, the ghost, that he 
had been killed by the Indians. I will 
here stale that mother possessed in 
those days what Is now known as clair
voyance, and it was through that gift, 
no doubt, that she saw many things we 
did not and could not see.

“Soon after seeing this vision, or 
whatever you may term it, niv mother 
revealed to us what she had seen and 
heard, but we could not believe it to be 
true, thinking perhaps she might be 
mistaken, but our discouragments to 
the contrary were of no avail. Mother 
repeatedly told us that she had seen 
Brother William on that day, and as 
plainly as she had ever seen him In her 
life. As a proof that her judgment was 
correct and her vision only too true, 
about six weeks thereafter we received 
a letter from a friend who went with 
him, and in which he said their party 
was attacked by a band of Indians and 
ffi the melee Brother William was 
killea.

i ‘My next strange experience occurred 
on the evening of-the day that the re
mains of moor Charlie were placed in 
their last renting-place. That evening 
ns I was ietiirfttag home from up town, 
and when Within, about fifty yards of 
homo, I heard a voice say ‘Hello, 
father. I then looked In the direction 
from which the voice came and who 
did I see but my son Charlie, and on the 
impulse of the moment started over to 
vanished ” b<ii°re reachlng 111"‘ he 

to“Are?you sure it was be who called

"It certainly was Charlie or bls ghost 
since It was his voice nnd character
istic of him. The experiences I have 
just related are very strange indeed to 
me, and are hard for one to explain, 
and In fact I seldom relate them to any
one. So many people, you know, have 
never experienced them, and if told by 
one who has had similar experiences he 
or she is called crazy or drifting in that 
direction.”

If this gentleman and his mother did 
not see the ghost (astral or materialized 
formj of a departed loved one, what 
was it that they did see? Will some 
wiseacre please explain? That clair
voyance is an absolute fact none but the 
Ignorant or bigoted will deny in this 
progressive age.' Facts are what the 
people want and must have.

Canton, Ohio. e. R. KIDD.

Appeal to Bury the Hatchet.

Mr. Tuttle hys an article on “The 
Danger of Yielding Selfhood to Com- 

on "C“u 'be Control Be 
at Win?” “Communlea^ tions Reflect the Medium,” on "Tlie 

Health of Mediums." The latter be
ing a question of great Interest, the fol
lowing quotation Is taken .therefrom

' 1 rofessional men break down in 
tfie r vocation and those who delve with 
tHeir hands grow rapidly old. The de
mands made on those who have been 
able to give reliable manifestations 
!A.'A bC„?U ,RU<,b ,bat "'ey col'll resist 
" Hi d ft'cuHy, and they had been over
worked. The sweeping assertion, how
ever, that 'all the best mediums' suffer 
In health or become dissolute, is unsup
ported by facts. Many of the best have 
had health and attained length of days 
Ilie most remarkable. A. J. Davis, lias 
for more than half a century been prac
ticing his rare gifts, aud to-day is a 
type of health.

Judge Edmonds, who possessed won
derful sensitiveness, lived to a ripe old 
age. Mansfield must exceed the three 
score aud ten.”

Is an article on “The Dan
ger of Mediumship,” then one on “Me
diumship and Morality,” and from this 
we make a brief extract giving a log
hat mora!, ausww to a question that is frequently asked:
“A medium cannot be controlled to do 

anything against his determined will, 
"“....A1? plea ,bat lle is compelled by 
Mjiilts is no excuse for wrong-doing. 
1 ho medium, like anyone else, knows 
right from wrong, and if the controlling 
spirit urges toward the wrong, yielding 
is as reprehensible as it would be to the 
\v?nPl<Uglj .of passio11 or the appetites, 
nhi Lal nJ e.ar,b "fe tlle dUtle!I a“d 
obligations contracted therein are para
mount to all others, a proposition which 
sn'iri «be adniltted by «11 right-thinking 
spin s. Hie medium who Is unbiased 
In his own mind caunot be led away 
from right-doing by the Influence of 
mortals or spirits.”

Keniember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The ITiooressive 
1 hinkeb, which is always one dollar 
1 hose who are not subscribers to The 
InooBEssiVE Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

ï

In addition to this experience I have 
a few of my personal experiences to re
ate If you care to listen to them.” To 

his proposition I readily assented, since 
1 be^ome very much interested In 
what he had already related.

“My beloved wife, as you are aware, 
died quite a while ago, and since her 
death she has come to me many a time 
frequently in my own home, and 
occasionally has made her presence 
known when I was away from Canton, 
and invariably she was clothed In a 
lovely white robe, and I sincerely be
lieve she Is my guardian- angel If there 
is such a thing, and I believe there is ”

To that assertion I assured him that 
guardian angels did exist, were a fact, 
and that no doubt his wife was a 
guardian angel to him since she took as 
much interest in his happiness and 
welfare now as she ever took while 
living with him in the flesh.

The noble tree.of Spiritualism must 
root firmly in mother earth, and spread 
nnrnimilfCiltll0I1S °i'aH deP'lr,I>b'bts of 

1 wd of h’ ? °'.der t<b C°me UP t0 the 
dea,\ 'ai. .tbbe^ aiU0U8 its Champions; 

witl b CVC10P iDt° a might-v oak’ 
with Its base on earth and its crown iu 
leTiM'« ,Ut U Cn‘lnot deveIop uu- 
h 1 nV® S.IVen a 1 tbe help u net‘ds: «nd 
L fe,t tbe rlgbt belp’ unless 

the givers act harmoniously, and har- 
= "an only ,be «tabllshed at the 
sacrifice or modification of certain in
dividual tendencies that are in the way 
of harmonization, _ Why not drop minor 
questions. Why not leave unanswer
able questions alpue? They do not in
terfere with, the growth of that mighty 
tree. In speculative matters we all 
have, and always will have, a right to 
our own opInions, while the cardinal 
principles of Spiritualism stand firm by 
the own weight. BThe N. S. A., by leav- 
inft CGJtal^*?es4)ns untouched at its 
last convention, ^showed undeniable w lldral^ h no teU18e“t Spiritualist 
will gainsay the Assertion that tlie res- 
^X°nifaeWc5rbflrtbat rePreseutative 

pursued and car- 
1’YW prepare the proper 

conditions^) necessary for the firm 
ismbnS °f ®at a°«1St tree of sPirltuaI-

duiJ>wn weak points; to 
flght againgt war. .capital punishment 
Jypch law, and other horrible remnants 
for thAben W?,At0JlStabllsh Institutions 
for the enlffihtennftnt and education of 
young ana1 old, zbte. All that win 
strengthenuthe ' bïàls oL Snirltualkm 
and brings? in 
of honest humanitarians, who hitherto bodv nf vwlUp0^Bplritualists as a 
ooay of visronai’i©^ and' Ehnqt-hnnfwa gr°oZthXilfCreAÎ1Sà « ft 
growths a safe- building without d 
strong foundation. ..Therefore, dear 
b™there and sisters, lèt us bury the 
baA??t and woril harmoniously at 
for n Aor our glorious cause*
for a temple of human brotherhood,'des- 
andedspherend^allybet^“8Pb«'e

HENRIETTA STRAUB.

"Not long since,” said fie; “as you are 
aware, Charlie, poor boy, had to go.” 
(The Charlie referred to is a son of this 
gentleman.) “Now I must.tell you what 
happened just before and soon after his 
death. On the night that he died, he 
being away from home, I was 
awakened by a few loud raps on the 
head of my bed, and upon my opening 
my eyes 1 discovered that it was qhfte 
light in the room, so much sathat I saw 
the furniture in the room, and imme
diately at the fdot of my bed I distinct
ly saw my beloved wife, who motioned 
to me and theft began fo move back
ward in the direction of 'the window. 
In an instant she vanished front sight, 
leaving me and the room In utter dark
ness. I then awakened iny son, who 
was sleeping, with ine, and told him 
what had happened and that we would 
soon hear some bad news. To all of 
which he gave llttle credence; he said I 
must have^ been dreaming and that I ,

to*».«»

_ "Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development; and Social nS 
building ” By. b. J».: Babbitt, M. if 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu’ 
able work, by the Dean of the College 

Fordes, and author of other Im-

iï.uï t0 Overcome Bad Influences" Is 
the title of the next chapter, and the 
wattuAA.ke “‘J °f the sub-lects to which 
Mr. Ifittle gives his attention and 
thought, is Illuminated by what he may 
say or write concerning them.
sliln^nT’?“ a Beneflt t0 Medlum- 
sh n ” “T m” v 1Dsan,t-v aDd Medium
sfiip. Time Necessary for Develon- 
ment," with "How to Make Medium
ship of Most Vaine to tbe World” are 
some of the other matters considered,' 
and fl'°m tills last we append as a fin- 

ou1r,I10tl«'’ (1'ls short quotation.Mediumship may be made of most use 
to the world

“By cultivating It for the pleasure 
HtrUCt.10.? aff°rded b'v ~n“on 

"ith the spirit world, holding it above 
price and not as a means of livelihood ” 
-Banner of Light. ■

The above work, which treats of me
diumship in all of its multifarious 
phases, will be sent out for 35 cents It 
wll soon be ready to deliver. It should 
be in every family. Addres's all orders 
to Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

|OR a moment stop and consider 
|The Progressive Thinker is the one 
original dollar Spiritualist paper 
It introduced a new era In the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially has been all that could 
be desired. Notwithstanding the 

rise in the price of nrint paper, it his 
stlU maintained its status as the onlv
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not onlv 
that, but it introduced the Divine Plnn 
in its business with its subscrlbers-a 
portion of the profits of the office re 
turning to them. Just think of the 
Seven Premium.Book? being sent out to 
our. subscribers for $2.35. Aft« paying 
the postage of these seven books, and 
the expense of mailing them, all that 
we have-left is $150. You can readflv 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost to ns We do .this work, in aceortt 
With The Divine Plan, In order to S 
In forming the nucleus of a library in
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
An.rprLmum 1,8t- y<?fi. will certainly 
want to. become a subscriber to The 
^S^to.Thinker, Jf not so already, . 
and obtain the books we announce.

nBetween Two Worlds." 
^'.JudEon-. Thi.a b<»ok Is ded

icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing theit* physical and their 

bod.les with, universal nature 
and their souls with the higher Intelll- 
ge,?Se8',.t0 eome int? closer connection 
2™?J11®. put'er realms of the spirit 
world. It is written in the sweet splrlt- 
Sa!. ton.e Lhat characterizes all of Miss 
Judson s literary works. Price, cloth," 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this

"Gleanings from the Rostrum." Bv 
*or

have never seen, only heard of such 
man-god, and as 1 only want facts or 
teachings co-equal thereto, such ancient 
beliefs in a re-ntuned deity must remain 
In the same category as earlier super
stitions. I deny nothing whereof I 
know not, but in an age fraught with 
remnants of dying creeds, ami alive to 
Investigation, tlie knowing ones and the 
framers of articles of belief would act 
wiser if they copied their codes from 
he fire-worshipers of the Inner Indias, 

the Buddhist hero-worshipers or the an
cient Mythologlans, who deified all that 
was grand, noble and good, and also the 
beauties and powers surrounding them 
never going beyond the knowable ’

The grown child asserts further' I 
cannot see the utility of the beliefs In 
multifarious deities, from the revenge
ful Jehovah of the past to the Infinite 
Intelligence of the present, only, per
haps, such deities are Intended to be 
used as the magician’s "peep-stone” to 
centei the minds of ignorant worship
ers. Evolution of the earth awakens 
Hie waters and creates ocean.currents 
and no Jehovah can stop them, and no 
Infinite Intelligence can reverse them, 
so far as known; while men can with 
moisture make the verdancy of lawn 
and flower flourish, and fire can de
stroy the whole; atmospheric, electric 
currents may swamp a city or burn a 
forest-all is done by explainable 
causes, even before this last-named 
deity was manufactured. I knew noth
ing of the deity till someone told me 
that someone bad told them that there 
was one. Hearsay evidence Is inad
missible in courts of justice aud In the 
courts of reason.

Finally, I will admit that all things 
are made to serve a purpose; the wicked 
man may need to be taught of an 
at englng deity- to scare him into a moral 
course; the coward may need n Deify 
to praise nnd beg forgiveness from- the 
selfish man prays to his Deltv for per
sonal favors; the priest may’ probably 
be made a useful citizen if shorn of his 
belief in a revengeful Deity, and the 
Spiritualists would undoubtedly stand 
firm upon their own feet, looking up to
wards the universal grandeur above 
and about them instead of aping moldv 
superstitions; for “Fear nothing, hate 
nothing and worship nothing,” Is a far 
nobler stanard to fight earth's battles 
under than imitating the creeds whose 
central teachings are “that all men are 
wicked sinners, and deserve everlasting 
punishment.” The gates of the spirit 
world have opened far wider than in 
past ages, where all can study the lives 
of the ones gone before, from the low
est, debased criminals In sombre abode, 
to the bright messengers whose pres
ence dazzles with all its sheen the seer's 
eyes; the earth has opened avenues of 
learning where all can .familiarize 
themselves with every science, chem
istry, astronomy, geology, archeology 
and sciences of everyday life, and sees 
the limitless scope of information yet to 
learn, which would take a million years 
to master.

Bear iu mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for “5 cents.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEVEN HEMAHKABLE BOOKS 

FOK $2.35.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost.
1 he Encyclopedia of Death, and

Life In the Spirit World, Vol 1
Tbe Bucydopeilla of Death,"and “

Life in tbe Spirit World, Vol. 2.
Price.. o. -

The Encyclopedia 'of Dea'th,' 'and’ 
lhe Sp‘rlt World’ Vo1- 3.

Art Magic,'¿r Mundane. Stib-Min5 1,50 
aane aud Super-Mundane Sph*. 
itisin. Price..................... ®

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price..................... s

TiA<„?eXL World ifiicrvleweil. 
Price................. $

The Occult Life of ji^us'iinciijd- 
Ing the Hull-Covert Debate) 
Price...................................... $

1.50

1.50

1.25

2.00
Tolnl price to the trade.............$10.75
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2^35

lhe I rogressive Thinker one year
and the seven premium books..$ 3.35 
Ihese seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed In the 
ooatest style of the printer's art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for
$-.3o. But bear in mind that In order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, the order must be 
fnCr°“ri,Ani n* Wltb a, 'vcar's subscription 
toi lhe Progressive Thinker The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books,I ot.-il $3.3o.

The aggregate price of these seven 
•books to the trade is $10.75. In order 

iOrl!llns a SPh'ilual and 
Occult Library in every .Spiritualist’s 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $“35 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are onlv 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists ■ 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and tills 
Inducement is offered, In order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in line with the advancing proces- 
slon. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift.

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, von 
will find that all we have left us'for . 
those seven books is only $1.50. ’ -

Yes, even In this restless age the 
grandeur of a universal harmony can 
be fathomed by all when viewed as a 
grand wfible, and man as supreme and 
uppermost in intelligence can change 
form and features of many places of 
Mother Earth to beautlfy'hls surround
ings tor benefit and beauty to himself 
and others, but never can man discern 
Its true Import as long as he truckles 

deIty or t0 plastering 
politic faiths on Spiritualism. The 
thrill of reverberating chords in music, 
the happy notes of the song bird, the 
kind words to an Innocent child, the en

couraging words to the disconsolates, ---------—------- -------- vuUTO u
tne sights of our majestic „ mountains on“ of these two books—Volume 3 o' 
and streams, the chemistry of colors In ’ -- - -
spectral rays or In flowers, the hum of 
Industry and universal progress, all lilt 
the thoughts, moods and tendencies of 
man to grander, nobler and more aspir
ing works than the. Indian potter who 
manufactures gods of divers colors to 
suit the taste—some in sitting posture' 
some on thrones while the late. ones 
they have left standing, tin they get a 
throne built. . C. J. JOHNSON.

Pocatello, Idaho. , . . - ,

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." Told -by- Paul Uarna 
This book la neartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who.Wvuld gain a fair Conception of 
Buddhism In Its spirit and living prlncl- 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
ErlceiL For sale at this office.

1

CLUBS JF TEN.
One Thousand Clubs Want

In Clubs of Ten subscribers we gir 
the following for $1.15: The Progressive 
Thinker one year, and your choice o

the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit World, or The Next World In
terviewed, both remarkable, works, and 
worth their weight in gold to every 
thoughtful student The one who gets 
up the club will be entitled to The Pro
gressive Thinker one year nnd both of 
the above books. No other books can
be substituted for the above In Clubs, 
They are neatly and substantially •
bound, and will be an ornament to any 
center table. The aggregate price of 

.these,two books to the trade Is $2,75. " 
What you pay for them in clubs only 
defrays the expense of postage and 

.mailing.

"Cultivation of Personal Magnetism. 
A Treatise on Human Culture." By. 
Leroy Barrier. For solo at thii office ■ 
Price $L -
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NOTE.—The Questions anti Answers

This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

AND

cessiye generations met with euoceaa, 
he would plausibly have drawn the con- 
Cluslon that It .was the result of the 
food. But continuing there would 
come the inevitable member in the se
lles where the male element Is essential 
aud unletb sujiplted, th© conditions he 
lurnished would destroy instead of fertilize.

This delicate and profound problem 
of the origin of Individualized life, the 
separation of a living being, from the 
muuix of physical matter, allows of no 
hasty experimentation or snap conclu
sion. Although living forms must have 
been originated by the living forces of 
nature, no one has yet succeeded In iml- 
Litton by aitificial means, or even In 
changing the drift ot the immutable 
laws of life.

have called forth such a host of re- I Prof. Loeb Im« «n Hmndv , < 
spondents that to give all equal hear- discovery that it is possibto’tomr the 
ng compels the answers to be made iu highest animals with only the mother 

the most condensed form, and often surrounded It with such «rlonan^i ’ 
clearness is pefhaps sacrificed to this or, andI has been sunnormu gIaIf 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- fiedl “by his coffeae o ?T,“' 
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- has even made a if imnressinn’Ji 'n 'æ 
sertive which of all things Is to be dep- loglans.^stwmll Œ 
located. Correspondents often weary every advance in l-nnu-ioa«-» fy lefeHld with waiting for the appearance of ace to their doJ n^ ,. .a
their questions and write letters of in- dispute or attempt reconciliation“ The 
qulry. The supply of matter is always Rev. R. S. Mcirtlini' iu>« ¡i L
several weeks ahead of the space given, tlon and is spokesman Cil
and hence there is unavoidable delay. He says in a recent afficle of hPUiP L Every one has to wait his time and ma o? toe imumcuiate conception it “fs 
place, and all are treated with equal to be vigorously assailed and earnestly

¿° ' defended in the near future.” But ho is
NOTICE.—No attention will be given enthused with the idea that science has 

anonymous letters. Full name and ad- come to the rescue. He grandly ex
dress must be given, or the letters will claims: “Perhaps now Science as the 
not be read. If tho request be made, I daughter of God and handmaid of re- 
the name will not be published. The ngion may come forward to show that 
cmrespondence of this department has the greatest miracle of Christianity 
become excessively large, especially let- was ifi perfect harmony with the higher 
ter» of Inquiry requesting private an- taws of nature, which are the laws of 
swers, and while I freely give what- God, but laws with which we have long 
ever totormatlon I am able, «the ordl- I been unfamiliar. Such a discovery will 
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex- fiive additional glory to God greater 
peeted. . HUDSON TUTTLE. honor-to the Bible, and divlne’r beauty

to Jestis Christ, and richer blessings to
n r i a , ._ tne faith of all believers.”B., Lamanda, Çal,: Q. (1) A spirit The learned divine in his haste or In 

wsri1} f ‘° a fiuest °“ sald tbat “a spirit nocence overlooked that he has g ven 
uas like a thought,-and 10,00ft could away thé foundations of his faith tor 
mVffiîhis?“ Cablnet” H°W “ear C01- ?h’ae‘dous ca“» was ’ not '

1“) conceive that the first great neeà I mjknown’iiatural'law,“c^r^st^ was^not 1 
of humanity is economic equality or so- the son of God, in fact was not thd «on ’

thousand spirits might impinge on a Prof. Loeb was buildlug vriser thaL he 
g . as ten thousand telegraph knew. He could not have known to
t > t .m Cernter af °“6 °fflCe’ bUt Wllat Iengtlls 1118 development ofas ta° 
that would not require personal pres- fish by physical means would lead or 

... , that he was making plain one of'the
bv”ln«tlei»w^St e.overnment ean do Is most obscure assertions of the Bible by just laws to give free opportunity _______ , Jun
ior all. It cannot give capabilities, nor ■ ■ _
restrain those who possess these requi- I A■ k ULI EM El HDIRA 
site qualities. The consensus of spirit nELklu | LUllluAi
thought Is that government should1 ____
change its form by growth-evolution- Thfi Çnutkar» __ iand not by revolution. Every effort to 1 06 «SOUthem CaSSadagS 
encourage this great work is praise- CaiTlD
worthy’ and will be successful In pro- <*.____
portion to adaptability in the line of àd- t « , ..
Tance. In other words the reformer, tered refuge“fi'nmyri Î ln..th18 se<l“es- 
to be successful, must amend the laws I ti,«erim„riUfce tbe «old storms of 
and customs of his time, and not expect r tlle,world s tumultuousto disrupt the foundations ofgovern- A
ment with new devices ur l)alty nom .Lily Dale arrived at

-- - the camp In due season, fatigued from
the journey, of course, but after a stop- 
at Chattanooga, a ride on the inclined 
railway to the top of the wonderful 
Lookout Mountain, the thrilling trolley 
ride, rounding High Bluff, the magnifi
cent views from Point Lookout and 
other places of Interest, the halt at 
Jacksonville, and visit to the ostrich 
farm, all felt that the long journey had 
been interspersed with such pleasant In
cidents, that the disagreeable, wearl- 
S ^f t-™”“™ Quickly lost

It the leaders In socialism and eco
nomic equality succeed, it must be 
through the growth of their ideas in 
the minds of the people, by educational 
methods and not by radical changes in
volving new processes.

But on these great political questions, 
spirits widely differ In opinion. The 
wisest are silent because they await the 
proper time.

Frank O’Connort Q. Yeti would 
please me by giving the' address er MT 
the Shaker societies east of Ohio.

A. The Shakers among‘ themselves 
are known as the United Society of Be
lievers In Christ's Second Appearing. 
They art'In their decadence, There are, 
or were, societies at New Gloucester 
and Alfred, Maine; Canterbury and Ty- 
ringham, Mass.; Enfield, Conn.; two In 
Canaan, N. Y.; one In Groveland, 
Mount Lebanon and Watervliet, N. Y.; 
North Union, Union Village (aban
doned), Watervliet and Whitewater, 
Ohio; Pleasant Hill and South Union, 
Ky. The Mount Lebanon society Is 
considered as the central and most pros
perous. No new societies have been or
ganized, and tlie movement based as it 
Is on erroneous views of human nature, 
and false notions of God, will disappear 
with the death of those who now con
trol It.

Temperance: Q. What is the mean
ing of “tee-total,'\as applied to tem
perance?

A. The word is said to have been 
coined by an Ignorant English weaver, 
who had been converted to temperance 
and became an exhorter on the subject; 
In a vehement address he stammered 
for a word and said: “Nothing but a 
teo-tee-total .pledge would do.” This 
vas caught up by his audience, and ul
timately adopted by the movement as 
meaning total abstainers, not only In 
Lancashire where the speech was made ' 
but In all the civilized world. '

T. T.: Q. Prof. Loeb, of Chicago, 
claims that by the addition of certain 
chemicals to the water in which the un
impregnated eggs of the sea urchin are 
placed, they will mature just the same 
as though that function had been per
formed, and it is claimed with sufficient 
knowledge this might hold true of the 
higher animals. How. far Is this true? 

. A. Unmerited applause has been be
stowed on the promulgator of this hy
pothesis.. This method of reproduction.

by the female alone—Is common
among a great number of species of the 
lower order, and even among Insects as 
the aphis in alternate generations, and’ 
when the neuter-bee acts as queen. It 
Is called parthenogenesis. Among the' 
lowest species the sexes are blended 
and germ multiplication takes place by 
division, the cell constricting through 
its middle and thus separating into two 
which soon again divide. But the dlri 
ferentiatlon of the sexes soon takes 
place and when this has occurred In 
permanent form, Prof. Loeb, assisted 
by’ all the scientists of his cult, cannot 
make an unfertilized germ expand'into 
a perfect’form. With all due deference 
to the scientific knowledge and skill of 

. the experimenters, the conclusion is 
that they have referred a natural occur
rence to their own skill in manipulation 
and when they, readh a plane of specific 
development where parthenogenesis has 
no part, they will find that artificial 
means of fertilization is absolutely 
abortive. In fact this ‘.‘great discovery’’ 
Is no discovery at all, but simply follow
Ing Well known principles of embryol
ogy. The honey-bee conforms to this 
law in rearing the population of the 
hive. The fertilized ’egg of the queen, 
according to Its nourishment develops 
Into. a female, a drone, or a neuter 
worker; the unfertilized egg, under the 
most stimulating food matures into a 
drone. • “

In the aphis, or plantlouse, for an in
definite number of generations—obser
vation has counted, nine—reproduction 
proceeds without fertilization, all Indi
viduals alike propagating. ..At.the end 
of this series there is a division into 
wingless females and winged males, 
and the next generation must be pro
duced by fertilization. Had Prof. Loeb 
taken the aphidne Instead of the sea- 
nrchfn for experimentation and applied 
his chemicals to their food, and for suc-

Combinino Gheapness aqu iiiencn.
An Effort to Bench One Hundred T>u¿d Spiritualists.

15 WS
OUR WINTER CAMPAIGN

It will be especially brilliant and at
tractive, and we desire to reach at 
least 100,000 Spiritualists who take no 
Spiritualist paper, and who are actually 
in midnight darkness in reference to 
w-hat is going on in our ranks. In order 
to do this we will make a great sacri
fice financially, and will send thé-paper 
out twelve weeks for 15 cents to all new 
subscribers, or those who have not been

•/in
dependehPnf a subscription, the price Is 
10 cents.' ■>• <! , *

Bear to[pitod fjmt If your subscription 
expires nojv, yau should.not shift from 
J ourself to another member of your 
family (oi-mny One else, for that matter) 
m older to get reading of the paper 
tor less than, actual cost to us, under 
the pietense that that person Is a new 
subsenbei. On the contraryj you should 
icnew at once, and send In all the 
jeaily subscribers you can, to strength
en our hands In this great missionary 
w ork. The trick of changing the sub
scription to another member of the 
family, when the yearly subscription 
expires, in order to take advantage of 
our trial rates, has been played upon 
us, but we hope it will never be re
peated. As the lamented Col. Inger
soll said, “Let us be honest"

We want to do a missionary work 
thiS| winter among Spiritualists ex
clusively. We want them to read what 
the Hon. A. B. Richmond, the Sage of 
Cassadaga, has . to say. His narration 
will extend through several months of 
the paper, and will prove highly fasci
nating and interesting.
_ This offer is niade solely to reach the 
Spiritualists. We want to take a cen
sus,, and determine how many Spirit
ualists can be induced to read a Spirit
ualist paper when it is sent out almost 
as a gift. If ¡they will read The Pro
gressive Thinker for three months, we 
are sure they will read it longer. This 
is a Special Campaign among the Spir
itualists, We, want to reach them ex
clusively. There always have been 
thousands of Spiritualists who do not 
read our literature. They know abso
lutely nothing of the great events con
stantly occurring In our ranks. They 
are In midnight darkness in respect to 
the personnel of our movement. We 
don’t think that one Spiritualist in a 
hundred knows that the National Spir
itualist Association met this year at 
" " want ta reach

We found Mr. E. A. Spencer at the 
statlop. with, conveyance for our party 
and baggage- to tlie camp. A warm sup
per was awaiting us, prepared by the 
faithful Mary Stewart, who has re
mained on the ground all summer, and 
whose love and interest in-this place is 
second to none. *

MrS. C. P. Pratt, well known In Spir- 
tuallst-clrcles in Boston, was already 

installed In her pretty cottage overlook
ing the lake.

Mrs. E. Phllbrook was ready to greet 
us. She, too, has remained on the 
ground during the summer and says she 
likes the Florida summers, as well as 
the winters.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Duzee took rooms 
in the Apartment House. They are 
contemplating the building of a cot
tage soon.

Mrs. N. Nutting is In Mrs. Northup’s 
„l^niril?- ?' L‘ Thompson and 
Miss Belle Gardner have rooms at the 
hotel. . -
* J, Clegg Wright, Mrs. Dr. Brigham, 
Mrs. Hyde, and Mr. and Mrs. Z G 
Barker are expected every day. '

The people are learning that there is 
no better or more healthful spot in the 
world to spend the winter than at the 
Southern Cassadaga camp-ground, and 
the cottages are rapidly filling up. 
Nearly all will be occupied by the last 
oi this month. Several rooms in Apart
ment House have been engaged.

Mrs. A. M. Shermnn, well known as 
the superior cook of the Leolyn House 
at Lily Dale .présides over the cullnarv 
department of the hotel, and is ready to 
ious1" lbC U16 most fastid-

Persons coming at this season of the 
year mpst be sure and write the date of 
tTfeayrlyal, that a carriage may be 
sent for them, as the bus does not run 
regularly to the trains until the yearly 

T c°““encaa- and the distance 
from the station to Lake Helen is three- 
quarters of, a mile. ,

The weather Is delightful; as I am 
mrltinA IT TOr 15 open’the sun is shln- 
uF„a.?d;tb0 day like a Northern June; 

this is the typical weather of a Florida 
winter; but it must not be forgotten 
that cool snaps do occur in Florida 
and preparation needs tq be made for 
IT? ‘aTI’ e,se exc,eed,inS discomfort Is 
felt All persons should be provided 
with a warm suit of under-clothing and 
warm wrap, but most of the time thin 
clothing is more comfortable.

are desirous of escaping 
the freezing weather of the North 
should not wait Until our yearly meet-. 
wgiiMJn®:iences’ bnt con>e at once; We 

A?aye'-me?tIl?gs everi Sunday from 
on- More will be given later 

T10 ycarIy assembly commencing 
T™brUnry’ an? 1 a>fl b6 Pleased to 
atmwer all. questions concerning the de
tails-of, this place, to any who wish to 
come here, if they will direct their let 
te£s ,to _ ■“' EMMA J.- HUFF 

Lake Helen, Florida.

THE: DIVINE PLAN has been car
ried out successfully by The Pro 
gressive Thinker, one continual cur 
rent of thb profits returning to our 
subscribers. Volume 3 of the Fn 
cyclopedia of Death, and Lifeln’ ' A' bbe ®plr^ World only costs our sub

scribers 25 cents-far lels than Its act 
dal cost to, us. Its regular price to the trade is ?L50. This work should be* In 
every family in the United States it 
is eleganfly and, substantially bound 
neatly-printed and is an.ornament to 
any library One million copies of this 
work should be distributed throughout 
the eounti-y. The Progressive Thinker1 
for Ä aDd tblS b0ok wU1 ba

"Nature Olire." By Dm. m n 
Rosa O. Conger. Excellent tor family. Olot^ fl.W wd » '

'MT VW* ■ _ .'7 VI Í,.-¡r^.» svtt - - ^WS^r?' V /; ■>

THB PROGRESSIVE THINRpb

The New Work by Hudson 
Tuttle.

We are to receplt of advance sheets
°* Hudson Tuttle’s forthcoming book 
and from them make extracts to show 
the trend pf the work and Mr. Tuttle’s 
masterly handling of the subject consid
ered. Briefly we quote from “What Is 
Spiritualism?” ,.

An Important Question Asked 
and Answered.

I*e. VlflOa

KEEP
VOÜR 
EYE

To the Editor:—Is the God idea going 
to seed, or is It only water sprouts ac
cumulating which engross the minds of 
men at this present, day ? Basking to 
the glories of. dreamland, its pictures 
generally tiuted with late past experi
ences, and upon tho same ground, aud 
for similar reasons, I believe the God 
2U|i?.t410“..,s lucurl>orated in the National 
? ¡A ,a .t Association’s declaration of 
faith in tlie intangible—not to say’ im
pi obable—and, like a hereditary disease, 
clings to our very organism, aud tints 
°111, 'e*y belief; but let us analyze it:

Juke a child In its Innocence and 
without any belief, except what it ean 
gather outside cieedal ranks iu later 
y eats; he finds that other children and 
lower animals are born, and under fa
vorable conditions do grow to maturity. 
Henee he has found certain facts: 1, 
that I was born; 2, that I grew; 3, that 
a vast incomprehensible nature sur
rounds me; 4, that I ean utilize these 
forces when I come to understand their 
nature; 5, that propagation of the spe
cies comes Instinctively; 6, that some 
Kina of food and some kind of covering 
becomes a necessity; 7, that music 
charms while discord grates; 8, that 
knowledge of things aids me in using 
Nature’s forces; 9, that observation of 
seasons, measurement of time and com
parative distances leads me on to what 
is termed geometry, and the same 
teaches me to explore and measure part 
2f.i.tb!LsteUar P- “y aspiration 
still grows, nnd I feel grand W’orkings 
of cause and effect, and each teaches 
ue a lesson; 11, I see men die, I hear 
communications from these dead ones 
each one retaining his Identity, and de
duce from this that these dead ones 
must have had a prior individual exist
ence; for if selfhood commenced at con
ception, as a sequence it must end in 
death, of which I have proof that it 
does not; 12, through the geological 
stiata I find that this earth has grown 
strata by strata, from the lurid fires to 
tills cold outer crust, as the remains of 
fia®^ dges is written iu every strata 
and that present man is still inharmo
nious, but an outgrowth of stlll cfuder; 
lu, I see that fear In past ages has cre
ated gross deities, and of later years 
more relined and human deities, and 
that certain dominant classes have 
manufactured deities through all his
toric ages iu order to make man clan
nish, and for the expounders of their be
liefs to hold domlnnucy; 14, I see that 
Llberallsts have of late made a new 
deity named Infinite Intelligence, which 
must be an impossibility, as Intelli
gence cannot exist without a something 
capable of reasoning, and a something 
capable of reasoning must be an indi
vidual; hence a man-god.

The grown child reasons further' I 
have never seen, only heard of such 
man-god, and as I only want facts or 
teachings co-equal thereto, such ancient 
beliefs in a re-unmed deity must remain 
1“ tbe same category as earlier super
stitious. I deny nothing whereof I 
know not, but In an age fraught with 
remnants of dying creeds, aud alive to 
investigation, the knowing ones and the 
framers of articles of belief would act 
wiser if they copied their codes from 
the tire-worshipers of the Inner Indias, 
the Buddhist hero-worshipers or the an
cient Mythologlans, who deified all that 
uas grand, noble and good, aud also the 
beauties aud powers surrounding them 
never going beyond the knowable. ' 

The grown child asserts further: I 
eanuot see the utility of the beliefs in 
multifarious deities, from the revenge
ri ; ova11 of tIle Past to the Infinite 
Intelligence of the present, only, per
haps, such deities are intended to be 
used as the magician’s “peep-stone" to 
center the minds of Ignorant worship
ers. Evolution of the earth awakens 
Hie waters and creates ocean currents 
and no Jehovah can stop them, and no 
infinite Intelligence can reverse them 
so far as known; while men can with 
moisture make the verdancy of lawn 
and flower flourish, and Are can de
stroy the whole; atmospheric, electric 
currents may swamp a city or burn a 
foiest all Is done by explainable 

_______ _ , “!!ses’ before this last-named 
must be admitted by all right-thinking n,?“ufa'<«>ed. I knew noth-
splrlts. The medium who is unbiased 1mL f tb° de ty,tln someone told me 
in his own niind cannot be led awav tbat someoae bafi loid them that there 
from right-doing by the influence of T „T; Hearsi,y evidence Is Inad- 
mortals or spirits.” 1 mlsslble In courts of justice aud in the

“How to Overcome Bad Influences” Is C0™ts,?f rSasoa,'
the title of the next chapter, and the I " a(iln|t that all things
matter, like all of the subjects to which I to se7î a I,urP°se; the wicked 
Mr. Tuttle gives his attention and I L *}?ed. to be tauSbt of an 
thought, Is illuminated by what he mav a' deity to scare him into a moral 
say or write concerning them 7 course; the coward may need a Deity 

“Mesmerism a Benefit to Medium- Se and beg ^veuess from; the 
Sblp,” “Diet,,” “Insanity and Med um- SBlfisb man Pra.vs to his Deity for per- 
shlp,” “Time Necessary for Develon ,sonal ^avors! the priest may probably 
ment,” with “How to Make Medtom- i ni,“? i ° “ useful cltizeu if sborn °f llla 
ship of Most Value to the World” are Sn rH„nni1aJeVeD^iul Dpity’. and t!æ 
some of the other matters considered a?™ tUa yould undoubtedly stand 
and from this last we append as a fin’ drm,iUpf>n lbe r own feet| lo°bing up to- 
ish to our notice, this short quotation wards. the ““¡versa! grandeur above 
Mediumship may be made earnest use «Dd ab.mt tbem insteatl of “Ping moldy 
to the world superstitions; for “Fear nothing, hate

“By cultivating it tor the pleasure lng ?nd ™rxsblP nothing,” is a far 
and instruction afforded by communffin “obler atanard to fight earth’s battles 
with the spirit world, holding it above I >tÎan ,lalitatlug the creeds whose 
price and not as a means of livelihood ” I teachings are ‘that all men are 
—Banner of Light. - ’ kicked sinners, and deserve everlasting

---- --  punishment.” The gates of the spirit 
The above work, which treats of me. 'vorxId have opened far wider than in 

diumship. in all of Its multifarlX ??SÂages’ whore v11 can study ‘be lives 
phases, wljl be sent out for 35 cents I? I Of?^evOnesJ g0?e before’ from the low- 
will soon be ready to deliver. It should I Bat’debas,efi criminals In sombre abode, 
be in every family. Address all order« It0 tbS brJght messengers whose pres
to Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio dalles with all its sheen the seer’s 

----------------------- umo. eyes; the earth has opened avenues of

se sfis bSI “ 

one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not nmv by.g11 wben viewed as athat, but it introduced the Divine Plan I unnerni^ h,11?^ ns suPreme and 
In its business, with Its subscribers—« I to^^d4/ln* lntelbgencc ca“ change 
portion of the profits of the' officeVe Motter^^Fnrtw^n °f places of
turning to them. Just think of ûri «r . rtb t0 beautify bis surround
Seven Premium Book? being sent out to Inff8 a“d beauty to himself 
our. subscribers for $2.35. Aft» paving n«dJ?,tb . 8’ bï n?vei’.can., man discern 
the postage of these seven books, and to lonS'““ be truckles
the expense of mailing them, all that ™unb deIty or to'' Plastering 
we have-left is $1.50. You can readffv n !nri /“ ths 011 SplrituaHsm. ■ The 
see.that we are furnishing them tor Jk lof reverb«,attog chords in music, 
less, by far, than the actual cost to MLbap?I aotes ,of tbe song bird, the 
Sri md? 3 work in accordance w,ords to an ln“ocent child, the en- 
tvith The Divine Plan, In order to assist ®aura.S,1“8 words to the : diseonsolates 
to forailng the nucleus of a library in “tsIgbts of our ““Jostle mountains 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully and streams, the chemistry of colors in 
our premium list, and you will certainly I ®P®ctral rais or to flowers, the hum of 
want to. become a subscriber . to The 1“nd universal progress, all lift. 
Progressive.Thinker, if not so already. I thoughts, moods and tendencies of 
and obtain the books we anfiounce. I “an to grander, nobler and more asplr- 

“The TtoMéa -¿¿«¿¿J. rn- A, .. tba? tpe. Indian potter who
m Br.I(,86 Between Two Wor ds.” manufactures gods of divers colors to 

K ni.JU±n- Tbi.s b00k 18 ded' suit üle t“Me-some in sitting posturl 
ii?led t0 J}11, earnest .souls who desire, s°me on thrones while the late- ones 
S«Æ^by?,cal andLtbelr they have left standing, till they get a 
BSc?i , bodies with universal nature I throne built. C ;.T Torrièsnv Êenees0to^ora’’n?h’sher 1 PocüteUo, Idaho. ‘...... .
gences, to come into Closer connection I . . .......
wirid ittowritt^V1 tbe* spIdt “The Gospa of Buddha, According to '

“Gleanings from tho Rnatrnm " » lu ltsspiritandllvlngprlnel-
A. B! French rtniS m08» m’ . P,es- Spiritualist or Christian can fcta CtoU,t H without spiritual profl“

।trice SL For sale at this office.
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OUR MAIN PREMIUMS.
hat is Spiritualism? Is it a religion 

and a science. Science the classification 
s.’J.10 c? or4iiMitipn of cause and 
? “a,ting iu blwd seneraliza- 

uoiis. it is the search after truth Re
ligion is devotion to and for the truth 
tor its own sake; the abnegation of self 
=nLtb<e goad of others. Spiritualism, 

between this present 
and the future life, is a religion domi-' 
uaut in both. It forms the golden 
Shands permeating through all relig- 
oua systems and binding them with 

common bonds.” ■ lu

d2h, -he Lu<y'cl°Pedia of 
Death, and Life m the Spirit World 
will be our maiii Premium until fur
ther notice and it is tile only book 
sent out to our subscribers for 25 
cents, which is far leap than actual 
cost to us. fhe price of each one of 
the other six Premium Books when 
ordeied alone is 5Q cents. Any two 
of the other six Premium Books you 
may select, are sent out for 90 cent«. 

.Note the prices carefully when re
mitting.

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency- 
&£°LDe.ath' aad Life in the

on our list for one year. We will also 
send to each trial subscriber a copy of 
The Progressive Thinker containing 
the “Crimes of Ministers and Church 
Members.” This issue of The Progress
ive Thinker contains twelve pages, the 
largest paper ever Issued on this earth 
from any Spiritualist publishing house, 
fhe data presented was collected dur
ing three months’ time in 1898, from 
the secular press, illustrating in a 
marked degree the vast amount of 
crime among ministers of the gospel 
and church members. Whenever you 
hear an orthodox minister defaming 
Spiritualists, all you have to do is to 
present him this special issue of the 
paper in answer. It is a stunner, and 
will silence him! The data and statis
tics of this paper alone are worth to ev
ery Spiritualist at least ONE DOLLAR. 
It is a weapon of defense they cannot 
afford to be without. Any Spiritualist 
In renewing his subscription can have 
this remarkable paper sent to him by । 
enclosing a two-cent stamp. We desire 1

teTKw.. .. .W hen we sell this paper to tjie trade, in- this class to thls.ymr Special Camimigm 

il®.11!6'aber! PIeas®> d‘at only those-are entitled 
t° the papei 12 weeks for 15 cent$ who are new 
subscribers, or whose names have-not been on 
our list for one year. Bear-W. in mind, for 
the paper at the above, price costs .'us more than 
we get for it. Each of our present subscribers, 
should try to send m a new yearly« subscription, 
and^thus greatly assist us iK ffife missiokak

“Modern Spiritualism came as a reac- 
agalast “<Wlsm, and the single 

Idea which gave it birth was that ghosts 
or spirits were individualized entitles 
subject to law-. It Is distinguished 
from the ancient, by its sweeping claim 
that all spiritual phenomena and the 
evolution and existence of spirits are by 
the operation of fixed and ascertainable 
laws.”

From' “A Condition Negative to Medi
umship : “The character of the com
munications depend on the purity’ and 
morality of the medium, but the state of 
mediumship being of organization, 
does not. Some persons are medlum- 
istlc, and assist at a seance, because 
they strengthen the vital force that is. 
demanded. On the other hand there 
are those who with best intentions, but 
without the organic peculiarity, act as 

and Jalie up °1' neutralize 
the v tai force. Just what this organic 
peculiarity may be Is difficult to ascer
tain, and yet its presence is one of the 
most marked features of most seances. 
The medium feels the presence of such 
a person In a moment, and at once is 
aware that no manifestations need be 
expected.”

Under “Born With a Veil,” he says: 
there is no reason why a seventh 

daughter or the seventh son should be 
more sensitive than the sixth or the 
first. As far as the ‘veil’ is concerned, it 
Is always present, and the peculiarity 
to which so much stress Is given is 
simply an accident, having no signifi
cance _ pathologically or psychologl-

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10,

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books -------- - -you may order, Price §££(),

Any 
Books

Any

five of the seven Premium 
you may order, Price

. six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, price

Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books sent out together,

Elderly Gentleman’s Experience
To the Editor:—While engaged In con

versation, n.few evenings ago with an 
elderly gentleman who■.has,resided In 
Canton many years, and. whose name 
he does not care to have divulged at 
present, he related what he termed 
some very strange experiences, the 
first of which occurred back In the 
lifties, . 4
■nrnf!id be: In tbe year 1849 brother 
William, getting the gold fever, left 

, Canton in company with a few friends 
. for the gold fields of California, going 

overland In a wagon, since railroad fa
. duties were not as good then as they 

are to-day. Days, weeks aud months 
' rolled by and not a line did we receive 

from him, and his failure to write 
caused my parents no little anxiety and 
uneasiness. However, one afternoon 
while my mother was sitting in her 
sewing room she heard several raps on 
her chair and when she looked up she 
distinctly saw Brother William, or, 
rather, his ghost, right in front of her 
and was told by him, the ghost, that he 
had been killed by the Indians. I will 
here state that mother possessed in 
those days what Is now known as clair
voyance, and it was through that gift, 
no doubt, that she saw many things we 
did not and could not see.

“Soon after seeing this vision, or 
whatever you may term it, my mother 
revealed to us what she had seen and 
heard, but we could not believe it to be

, e> thinking perhaps she might be 
mistaken, but our dlscouragments to 
the contrary were of no avail. Mother 
repeatedly told us that she had seen 
Brother William on that day, and as 
Plainly as she had. ever seen him In her 
life. As a proof that her jiidgment was 
correct and her vision only too true, 
about six weeks thereafter we received 
a letter from a friend who went with 
him, and in which he .said their party 
was attacked by a band of Indians and 
in the melee Brother William was 
killed.

In addition to this experience I have 
a few of my personal experiences to re
late if you care to listen to them.” To 
his proposition J readily assented, since 
1 bad become very much interested in 
what he had already related. .

My beloved wife, as you are aware, 
died quite a while ago, and since her 
death she has come to me many a time 
frequently in my. own home, and 
occasionally • has • -made her presence 
known when I was away.from Canton,' 
and invariably she was clothed In a 
lovely white robe, and I sincerely be- 
liave she is my guardian- angel If there 
is such a thing, and I believe, there is.” 

To that assertion I assured him that 
guardian angels did exist, were a fact, 
and that no doubt his ..wife was a 
guardian angel to him slnce she took as 
much interest In his happiness and 
welfare now as she ever 'took while 
living with him in the flesh.

“Not long since,” said he; “as you are 
?3are’ Charlle, poor hoy,, had to go." 
(The Charlie referred to is a-son of this 
gentleman.) “Now I must.tell you what 
happened just before and soon after his 
death. On the night that he died, he 
being away from home, I was 
awakened by a’ few loud'raps on the 
nead of my bed, and upon my opening 
my eyes I discovered that it was quite 
light In the room, so much so-that I saw 
the furniture In the room, and Imme
diately at the foot of my bed I distinct
ly saw my beloved wife, who motioned 
to me and then began' to move back
ward in the direction of 'the Window. 
In an instant she vanished from ¡sight, 
leaving me and the room in utter dark
ness. I then awakened my son, who 
was sleeping with me, and told him 
what had happened and that we would 
soon hear s.ome . bad news. To all of 
which he gave little credence; he said I 
Sti?avei1’ein dreamf“g and. that 11

My neitt strange experieuce occurred 
on the evening orthe day that the re- 
“flbls of.’popF-GhnrUe were placed in 
their Iftst festin^plncev ' That evening 
hs I was fetdi-Ulng hdffie from tip town, 
and when Within;* about fifty yards of 
^?:.,IT1]?ard.'a Tolce s°y ‘Hello, 

,/ Uieu looked iti the direction 
from which the voice came and who 
did I see but my son Charlie, and on the 
mpulse of the moment started over to 

vanished.” bef°re reacbIns blm be

to“Are?you sure It was he who called 

“It certainly was Charlie or his ghost, 
since It was his voice and character
istic of him. The experiences I have 
just related are very strange indeed to 

5? b,!Id for. °n(i i<> explain, 
and in fact I seldom relate them to any
one. So many people, you know, have 
never experienced them, and if told bv 
one who has had similar experiences he 
2 8b® ls ?,“lled crazy or drifting in that 
direction.

If this gentleman and his' mother did 
?±T,M0St <as.tral °r materialized 
foim) of a departed loved one, what 
was it that they did see? Will some 
wiseacre please explain? That clair
voyance is an absolute faet none but the 
Ignorant or bigoted will deny in this 
progressive age/ Facts are what the 
people want .and must have.

Canton, Ohio. E. R. KIDD.

Appeal to Bury the Hatchet.
,2?« nobletree.of Spiritualism must 
root firmly to mother earth, and spread 
mnr^Mif“?0115 ^Ver aI1 dePartments of 
Jboial life, in order, to- come up to the 
t eshnnm a an?°Ug Jts chamPlons; 

with If« hnlQVel°P a “»‘BUty oak. 
nitb ts S e on earth and its crown in

BrUt lt^not develop thus, un- 
h tin1 gIven 4,11 tlle help it needs; and 
t will never get .the right help, unless 

the givers act harmoniously, and har
mony can only be established at the 
Z ?r modification of certain in
dividual tendencies, that are in the way 

Wb>'nOt drop minor 
nhutlOnSH ^by not ieave unanswer
able questions alpne? They do not in
terfere with-the growth of that mighty 

In opecularive matters we all 
bave, and always will have, a right to 
our own opinions, while the cardinal 
prlnclplesof Spiritualism stand flrm by 
the own weight. wbe N. S. A., by ?eav- ■ 
in«f co?tg*5AuiB^ns '“»touched at its 
last convention,-showed .undeniable w lldwik«^HbortWteUISent Spiritualist 
.will gainsay the assertion that the res- 
^X0VeWepffbj>ii'bat rePresebtative 
ried into wnC3f X Pursued and cal’- 
3“ i*W WiiU^repare the proper 
conditionswp, necessary for fhe 'firm ism1“® °f ™at aX’Bst tree of Spirltual-

b.ffi^wn weak points; to fight again« war,dcapital punishment 
lynch law, And ¿tier horrible remnants 
fnr th bariw?:A.to_^stabIIsb Institutions 

enlffiiteni^nt and education of 
young and1 old. ^bte. A1V tim* -»^<11 
strengthem4he b^ls; of Spiritualism and bring® in t>eh withSsands 
of honest hdmnniffiriang, who hitherto 
have lookeH® upon^'Spirituallsts as a 
Nn^hff yJfonal;lt^' and ghost-hunters. 
ii-nwture Xe see a sound
growth or a safe—building without a 
hrnrn! fo“lon' Therefore, dea? 
brothers and'sisters, let us bury the 
hatchet and. worii harmoniously at a 
torn -°Ur Morions(cause,Hnnrt IT?0 af-Tman brothdrhood,’ des
and sphermnd ’t6rMlly bet,Veea sl’bwe

HENRIETTA STRAUB.
"Human Culture and (Jure, Marriage. 

Sexual Development? and Social 
building ” By E. D. Babbitt, M.

Should go to sieep"7Th^extU moving1and “«‘hor of’oth«"^ 
a friend of oura brought me a teleSam “nZn1?“®8 °? Health, Social Scl- 
the «mtents of whiclTtord

Mr. Tuttle has an article on “The 
Danger of Yielding Selfhood to Com
munications,” on “Can the'Control Be 
thrown Off at Will?” “Communlca- 
tions Reflect the Medium,” on “The 
Health of Mediums." The latter be
ing a question of great Interest, the fol
iowing quotation Is taken .therefrom•

Irofessional men break down In 
their vocation and those who delve with 
their hands grow rapidly old. The de
mands made on those who have been 
able to give reliable manifestations 
SI™ uUCb ,ba* "“'-v eo,,ld resist 
with d fficulty, and they had been over
worked. The sweeping assertion, how- 
m “ tbo be?‘ suffer
in health or become dissolute, is uusup- 
hnd^>„b>HfaC‘?- .Mj!’,y °f tbt‘ bL>St bave 
had Health and attained length of days 
ihe most remarkable, A. J. Davis, has 
Hpi,^Ohttba“ baLf a te,ltury beeu Prac
ticing his rare gifts, and to-day is a 
type of health. J

Remember. these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to Thb Pbogbessive 
Ihinkeb, Which is always one dollar, 
i hose who are not subscribers to The 
Pboobessive Tiiinkeb must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10,75,

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.35.

JH“?ge Edmonds, who possessed won- 
deifulsensitiveness, lived to a ripe old 
age.. Mansfield must exceed the three 
score aud ten.”

Follow-ing is an article on “The Dan
ger of Mediumship,” then one on “Me
diumship and Morality,” and from this 
we make a brief extract giving a log- 
thn'f ,nora> answer to a question 
that Is frequently asked:

“A medium cannot be controlled to do 
anything against his determined will, 
and the plea that he Is compelled by 
spirits Is nor excuse for wrong-doing. 
rlffhf*?e<1 UUI’ llk0 aUy°ne elSe’ ku0WS 
light from wrong, and If the controlling 
spirit urges toward the wrong, yielding 
is as reprehensible as it would be to the 
whnPttng^ .Of passlon or the appetites. 
WHe n this earth life the duties and 
obligations contracted therein are para
mount to all others, a proposition which

Offered at Far Lees Than 
Actual Cost.

1 he Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Price*1* the Spillt World’ Vo1' 1(

The Encyclopedia’ of ’Death,’ ’and$ 
Mee*.“ .tbo^ritWorid, VoL 2

The Encyciopedla of Death,’ W 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mii- 1,50 
dano and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price............  «im

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, ’¿¿¿¿it’- 
ism. Price............ « i

The Next World Interviewed 
Price........................... \19-

The Occult Life of Jesus (luclud- * 
lug the Hull-Covert Debate).

1 ce..................................................$ 2.00

Total price to the trade.............$10.75
fötal price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35

Tlie Progressive Thinker one year 
and the seven premium books. .$ 3.35 

oi5?eS.e. se.ven bookii> substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
Peatest style of the printer’s art will be 

uV? our1subseribers alone for 
?-.3o. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable me- 
mium books for $2.35, the order must be 
for Th»“ Wlth ’J year’s subseriptlon 
tor fhe Progressive Thinker. TheS' sa*

The aggregate price of these'seven 
books to the trade is $10.75. In order 
OoelmVn f0I?iUg a Sl’Mtual and 
?„m?rVbrary 1U CV(;ry Spiritualist’s 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2 35 
wb{ch I® less far than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over- 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 

tbem ia type’and 
trotyplng the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why vou 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Ina-ugu- 
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists • 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement is offered, In order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, nnd thus 
keep in line with the advancing proces- ■ 
sion. The postage on the above books - 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving ■ 
them as an absolute gift.

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left us for . 
those seven books is only $1.50. ' -

CLUBSJF TEN.
One Thousand Clubs Want*.

In Clubs of Ten subscribers we glv 
the following for $1.15: The Progressive 
Thinker one year, and your choice o" 
one of these two books—Volume 3 of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life to 
the Spirit World, or The Next World In
terviewed, both remarkable works, and 
worth their weight to gold to -every 
thoughtful student The one who gets 
up the club will be entitled to The Pro
gressive Thinker one year nnd both of 
the above books. No other books can 
be substituted, for the above In Clubs. 
They are neatly and substantially 
bound, and will be an ornament to any 
center table. The aggregate price of 

.these,two books to the trade is $2,75. 
What you pay for them in clubs only 
defrays the expense of postage and 
.mailing.

“Cultivation of Personal Maghctiäffl. 
A treatise on Human Culture." 8« 
Leroy Barrier. For sale at tiri* Cffio* 
Price IL -
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STUBBORN FACTS.
A Most Fearful Disclosure,Observations mena

and Philosophy.

IT WAS IN THE FLAME. real existence. /

Mrs. Besant says (Ancient Wisdom, 
p. b): ‘'The mam spiritual verities of re
ligion may be enumerated thus:

I. One eternal Infinite incognizable

ffilOTE
Of the World’s Great Re 

ligions.

SEEKING AFTER WJSDOM
Observations on ^Phenomena

ir

’ÿ

He Saw the Face of a Mur< 
dered Friend.

Seated, wide awake, before the fire in 
his own home at No. 7 Beckwith ave
nue, Richard Pickering, patternmaker 
and inventor, says that he saw the face 
ot his life-long friend and fellow
countryman appear to him just at the 
hour that that friend, David Hurren, 
was murdered in his home in Wil
loughby.

It is not a ghost story that Mr. Pick
ering told to a Leader reporter yester
day, but a plain, simple statenient of 
what he saw.

Ever since the weird occurrence, he 
says, he has been unnerved and ill at 
ease. His work, work that requires long 
and close mental application, has suf- 
fared by this condition.

“I feel that I shall be more at ease if 
I told what happened,” he said to a re
porter yesterday. “It is as though I 
had a message that I should deliver for 
the sake of my old friend, a message 
that I do not pretend to understand, but 
still something of which I feel that it is 
my duty to talk.”

Then, with this explanation, Mr. Pick
ering fold how he had seen the

FACE OF HIS DEAD FRIEND.
Mr. Pickering is not a young man, 

looking fifty years old, perhaps, and as 
he talked of his murdered friend there 
were tears in his eyes that testified to 
the warmth of the affection that had 
existed between them and that made it

tet-'. impossible to doubt a word of what he 
x said.

at the Second Presbyterian Church, 
whom I often go to hear preach. I 
have no faith in any of the so-called

SUPERNATURAL PHENOMENA 
that are exhibited for pay, and believe 
that they are tricks, but I do believe 
that it is possible under certain circum
stances for two persons to exchange 
their thoughts without any' of the ordi
nary means ot communication. That is 
thought transference or telepathy, and 
I believe that is what made me see the 
face of. poor David Friday night. I 
have had other experiences that make 
this seem reasonable and true to me, 
and my mother also had some ex
periences of the same character. She 
was gifted with the ability that makes 
telepathy possible, I believe. When poor 
David was being killed his thoughts 
turned to me as a friend who would 
help him if I could, and, my mind, being 
in a peculiar state because of the con
centration of thought on the problem I 
had been studying, I saw his face as it 
changed from life to death as his soul 
left his body.”

Mr. Pickering is employed at the 
Variety Iron Works Company as a pa.t- 
ternmaker and also as an Inventor of 
certain details of machinery. He is in
telligent, well educated, and matter-of- 
fact in bls statements. He says that 
the most noticable thing that has pre
viously occurred to give him faith in 
telepathy was the death of a friend in 
the Spokane, Wash., fire a number of 
years ago, when the face of the friend 
appeared to him just at the hour when 
he was lost In the fire, just as the face 
of David Hurren appeared at the time 
he was being murdered in Willoughby.— 
Cleveland ijeader.

-à.

“Friday evening,” he said,- “I sat for 
two or three hours in front of the fire 
in my home. I am engaged in the in
vention of a rotary engine, and what I 
was doing was calculating certain liquid 
pressure and mathematical problems 
that were involved in that task. I had 
been sitting there for a long time, my 
mind concentrated on my problems, and 
had no light in the room In which I sat. 
For three weeks I have been chained to 
that problem by the spirit of invention, 
and no one who has not undertaken 
that kind of work can understand the 
extent to which all external things are 
forgotten in the intense application of 
one’s mind to some such mental proposi
tion.

’’Suddenly I saw before me a face. 
Almost as I looked at it it disappeared. 
A moment later it came again, more 
distinct than before. This time I seemed 
to be expecting the face to appear, but 
my mind was still, working on my prob
lems. Tlie face faded again as I exam
ined it with a feeling that It was one 
that I knew. Again it appeared. This 
time it seemed to glow with faint light, 
but again it faded, leaving stronger 
than ever the impression that it was a 
familiar face. The fourth time the face 
appeared it was more luminous than be
fore. It was perfect and distinct, and 
the eyes looked straight into mine as if 
they were the eyes of a person who was 
suffering. Then the face disappeared 
again and returned a few seconds or 
perhaps

A FEW MINUTES LATER.
“I paid no attention to the time, be; 

bause my thoughts were so concern 
trated on the face and the effort to 
think whose it was.

I “The next time the face appeared it 
was dimmer and the head was turned 
sideways to me. The head was bent 
over to one side, and as I looked and 
noticed the changed position I saw that 
It was a dead face. Again it faded 
away and appeared, this time more dim 
than before. Once more I saw the face, 
this last time very dimly, and still that 
of a dead man. It was still impossible 
for me to place It. I knew that I knew 
the man whose face it was, but I could 
not place it. Most people at times have

FOUND A BRIDE.
Saw Her Years Before in 

Dream.
a

IB

difficulty in placing faces, I think.
“This was between 7 and 7:30 o'clock. 

I went to bed, but still the mystery of 
the face occupied my mind, and I could 
not sleep. After lying awake in bed 
most of the night, and all the time rack
ing my brain to account for the mys
tery, I got up and spent the rest'of the 
night in an easy chair in front of the 
fire, but not sleeping at all.

“Early in thé morning something Im
pelled me to go out Into the street and 
buy a • newspaper. When I got the 
Leader the first thing I saw was the 
large black type announcing the murder 
of my old friend David Hurren In Wll- 
loughby. The thought at once came to 
me that it had been his face that I saw, 
but I dismissed the idea because David 
Hurren had worn a full beard while 
the face that I saw had no beard on the 
chin.

“Sunday when I got the Leader and 
saw the portrait of David I understood. 
I had not seen him for about two years, 
and since then he had had his chin 
shaved. The picture in the Leader was 
the face I had seen Friday evening, the 
face of my murdered' friend. It had 
appeared to me seven-times, four times 
as.the face of a man alive and three 
times as .that of a dead man. Its ex
pression was not that of David ad I had 
known him, for he was a cheerful man, 
jolly and happy,” and there were tears 
in Mr. Pickering’s eyes as he said this, 
“and the face I saw Friday night was 
the face of a man who was being mur
dered.”
THE SPEAKER’S LIPS QUIVERED 
slightly ns he talked now, and it was 
only with an effort that he w.ent on to 
answer questions as to his friendship 
with the murdered man. '

“David and .1 came from London, 
England, to America nearly thirty years 
ago. We worked together In 1874 at the: 
Younglove Architectural Iron Works. 
We made patterns for iron stair work. 
David was an expert stairbuilder. • He 
used to have a'little place east of Wil
son avenue in this city that he bought 
while he was at work In this city and

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Thompson, of 
Falls of Schuylkill, celebrated the fifti
eth anniversary of their wedding last 
evening, at their home, 4342 Ridge ave
nue. The event had a peculiar signifi
cance, for it was in a direct manner, ac
cording to Mr. Thompson, the celebra
tion of an event foretold in a dream he 
had many years ago.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were 
born in Paisley, Scotland. When but 
4 years old Mrs. Thompson was brought 
to this country by her father, James 
Rowling, who settled in Manayunk. 
Her husband-to-be, though, lived in Ire
land with relatives. One day he had a 
dream, and in It he saw himself wan
dering through a beautiful valley 
hemmed in by high, wooded hills. 
Through the valley ran a turbulent 
stream. He saw himself climb laborl- 
ously up the hillside to a small plateau 
where, in an enclosed field, grazed cat
tie.

Leaning against the fence on the op
posite side of the field he saw a girl; 
scarcely. In her teens, apparently much 
disturbed, holding her finger to her 
mouth. A voice told him he would find 
his bride in that surprising manner. 
He was deeply Impressed with the 
dream, but it gradually passed from bls 
mind. .

Years afterward young Thompson 
came to,America and settled In Mana
yunk. One day he strolled up the Wis- 
sahlckon Valley. The grand and pic
turesque scenery Impressed him, but 
not so much as the fact he saw in it a 
reproduction of the valley of his dream. 
The similarity struck him forcibly, and 
he climbed up the hillside only to find, 
he says, the fulfilment of his dream- 
tor 'there was the field, the cows and a 
pretty girl with her finger to her mouth.

Asking her name, she gave it as Mag
gie Rowley, and said she had strayed 
away from her brother, who had been 
watching the cows. Thompson escort
ed her to her home in Manayunk, and 
thus began his courtship, resulting in 
tneir marriage when the girl was but 
15 years old.

Rev. Dr. Andrew'Culver, then pastor 
of the Manayunk Presbyterian church, 
performed the ceremony. He was pres
ent at last night’s celebration, as were 
also Mis. Thompson's sister, Mrs. Eliza
beth McCooch, with her husband, who

U. From that the manifested God 
unfolding from unity to duality, from 
duality to trinity.

III. From the manifested trinity 
many spiritual intelligences, guiding 
the cosmic order.

IV. Man a reflection of the mani
fested God, therefore a trinity funda
mentally, his inner and real self being 
eternal, one with the self of the 
universe.

V. His evolution by repeated incar
nations into which he is drawn by de
sire, and from which h"e is set free by 
knowledge and sacrifice, becoming di
vine in potency as he had ever been di
vine in latency.”

“China, with its now fossilized civili
zation, was peopled in the old days by 
the Turanians, the fourth subdivision 
of the great fourth root race, the race 
which Inhabited the lost continent of 
Atlantis; and spread Its offshoots over 
the world.”

(For a more extended description of 
this great fourth root race and the part 
of the world on which it flourished, see 
“Atlantis,” by Scott Elliot, Theosophi
cal Book Concern.)

“The Mongolians, tbe last subdivision 
of that same race, later reinforced Its 
population; so that in China we have 
traditions from ancient days, "preceding 
the settlement of the fifth or Aryan 
race in India. In the Chlng-Ohang- 
Ching, or classic purity, we have a 
fragment of an ancient scripture of 
singular beauty; breathing out the 
spirit of restlestness and peace so 
characteristic of the original teach
ing.” Mr. Legge says in the Introduc
tory note to bls translation that the 
treatise is attributed to Ko Tuan, a 
Favist of the Wu dynasty (A. D. 222
227) who is fabled to have attained the 
estate of an immortal and is generally 
so denominated. He is represented as 
a worker of miracles; and very eccen
tric in his ways. When shipwrecked 
on one occasion, he emerged from be
neath the water with his clothes un
wet; and walked freely on Its surface. 
Finally he ascended to the sky In 
bright day. All these accounts may 
safely be put down to the figments of 
a later time. ,

Mrs. Besant says: Sueh stories are 
repeatedly told of Initiates of various 
degrees, and are by no means neces
sarily, “figments,” but we are more In
terested In Ko Tuan’s own account of
the book:

celebrated their fiftieth wedding anni
versary three years ago; also a brother, 
Henry Rowley, with his wife, who cele
brated n similar event five years ago. 
There were also present seven of the 
twelve children of the celebrating 
couple and six grand-children. Mr. 
Thompson has for forty-six years been 
a trusted employe of a large chemical 
manufacturing firm at Falls of Schuyl
kill.—Philadelphia Press.

THE REFINER’S FIRE.

He sat by a furnace of seven-fold heat, 
. As he watched by the precious ore;
And closer he bent with a searching 

gaze
. ’ As be heated it more and more.
He knew he bad ore that could stand

the test, '
And be wanted the finest gold 

To mold as a crown for the King 
wear,

, Set with gems of a price untold.

to

he - traded that for a farm in Wil
loughby. . He went to Willoughby about 
twenty-five years ago. When he lived 
in land my wife and- I- used -to

end- Christmas day at his house, 
where we all joined in an old-fashioned 
English celebration. His. wife was a 
jolly, hearty woman- and the Christmas 
festivals our families used to enjoy to
gether were very happy. " ..........  ’

“After David moved to Willoughby he, 
used to come and see'me every time he 
came to the city, and once lie aSke'd me 
to go there and live with him: I did 
not want to do it because' my business 
makes it better for me to live in the 
city. The last time David was in the 
city, about eighteen months ago.; I 
think, lie came to see me and we had 
quite a chat together. He was as bright 
and cheery as ever.

“I am not a Spiritualist or a believer 
in Spiritualism. I do not belong .to any 
denomination or sect, but I have been 
greatly pleased and benefited by the 
sermons of Rev. Dr. Paul F. Sutphen

I will state my conceptloi(yjf the re
lation of these two things to each other 
—phenomena and philosophy. There 
are two classes ot persmis, typ types of 
mind, and each accordmg to its charac
teristic will emphasize the value of one 
or other of these things. Paul said of 
men in his day: “Jews seek a sign, and 
Greeks seek after wisdom,” but to both 
clashes he simply preached Jesus. So 
to-day many seek foriu sigm-a table 
moved by unseen agency, a (material
ized form issuing from./i darkened cab
inet, a writing between fi(St closed 
slates, a picture by spirit artists, done 
in I know not how many styles, a ban
jo thrummed, etc. I frankly confess I 
never at any time saw any of these 
things done or even attempted.

I do not question the genuineness of 
these signs. Notwithstanding tha^evl- 
dence accumulates that fraud in appall
ing magnitude confronts the investiga
tor, i see no reason to doubt that genu
ine manifestations of all this bewilder
ing variety do occasionally take place. 
For myself I may say that an occasional 
exhibition of slate-writing, either auto
matic or independent, is full as much 
as my curiosity demands, though l am 
not sure I ever witnessed an example 
of either. It is possible I might cater to 
my undeveloped taste for the marvelous 
until it became a raging thirst, an ab
normal appetite tliat would demand 
the highly sensational performances 
given at one dollar per head, and which 
are Ingeniously suited to just such 
heads.

So also, others seek after wisdom. 
Philosophy—literally meaning “love of 
wlsdoni, knowledge.” These want to 
get back of the rap, the mere physical 
demonstration, and to grasp the truth 
of the unseen, its Ideas of love, justice 
and mercy, to know of its conditions 
and possibilities, to be instructed how 
to live better and to becqrne more no
ble, brave and true. To them the phe
nomena, the endless manifestations, 
are merely shells, necessary no doubt to 
the life and protection of the kernel, 
but only to be broken through and cast

“When I obtained the true Tao I had 
recited the Ching ten thousand times. 
It Is what the Spirits of Heaven prac
tice and had not been communicated to 
scholars of this lower world. I got it 
from the Divine Ruler of the Eastern 
Hova (the Priests or Teachers In 
Power, who taught the Turanians). 
“He received It from the Divine Ruler 
of the Golden Gate”(The White Em
peror, who taught the Atlantlans) and 
“be received It from the Royal Mother 
of the West” (Ancient Lemurla.)

“This quotation suggests that the 
Classic of Purity was brought from At
lantis to China by the Turanians when 
they separated off from the Toltecs; 
and the idea Is strengthened by the con
contents of the brief treatise,' which 
deals with Tao—literally—“the Way”— 
the name by which the One Reality is 
Indicated In the ancient Turanian and 
Mongolian religion. Further', we read:

“The Great Tao has no2 bodily form, 
but It produced and nourishes heaven 
and earth. The Great Tao has no pas
sions, but it causes the sun and moon 
to revolve as they do. The Great Tao 
has no name, but It affects the gfowth 
and maintenance of all things."

“This Is the manifested God as Unity, 
but duality supervenes. Now the Tao 
(shows itself in two forms) the Pure 
and the Turbid, and has the two con
ditions of motion and rest. Heaven is 
Pure and earth is turbid; heaven moves 
and the earth Is at rest."

“This passage is particularly Interest
ing from the allusion to the active and 
receptive sides of nature, the distinc
tion between spirit the generator, and 
matter the nourlsber, so familiar In 
later writings.”

“In the Tao Teh Ching we read:
“There was something undefined and 

complete coming into existence before 
heaven and earth. 'How still It was 
and formless, standing alone and un
dergoing no change, reaching every
where and in no danger of being ex
hausted. It may be regarded as the 
mother of all things. I do not know its 
name and I give it the designation of 
the Tao. Making an effort to give It a

,So.tie laid our gold In the burning fire, 
Tho’ we fain would have him say.

“Nay,”
And we watched the dross that we had 

not seen,
As"it melted and passed away.

And. the-gold grew brighter and yet 
• •' more bright,

But our eyes were so dim with tears, 
We saw but the fire, not the Master’s 
■ ' hAnd, ’ ;

And questioned with anxious fears.
■Yet-our-gold shone out with a richer 

glow,
As It mirrored a Form above .

That bent o’er the~fire, tho’ unseen by 
' tis, .

With looks of Ineffable love... '
Can-we think that It pleases: his loving 
■ : heart ■■ - . ■■- ■' ■■■. : ■ ' ■ - 
, To cause us a moment's pain?
Ah no, Tjut he saw thro’ the present

■' . cross . | ' ■' ..?■ '■ ' •
The bliss of eternal gain. '

So he waited there with a watchful 
eye<. : ' ■' ■ - - :■ -

; With a love that was strong and sure. 
And bls'gold did not suffer a whit more 

■ . heat ■. . .■ ’ .
Than whs needed to imake it pure.

; . ARZELIA C. CLAY. ...
. Grand Rapids, Mich.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual; Universe.” By. E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D.,' LL. D. A compact and 
comprehefiBive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical aud.crit- 
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on

name I call It 
on in constant 
comes remote, 
it returns."

Great. Great, it passes 
flow. Passing on, it be- 
Havlng become remote

aside when the kernel of 
reached.

Phenomena, manifestations, 
cunningly counterfeited,' as

“This is the forthgolng and the re
turning of thè One Life so familiar to 
us in Hindu literature. Familiar also 
is the verse:

“All things under heaven sprang 
from It as existent and named; that ex
istence sprang from It as non-existent 
and not named.”

God as a TrThlty is also mentioned:
“The Tao produced One; One pro

duced Two; Two produced Three; 
Three produced all things. All things 
leave behind them the obscurity out of 
which they have come, and go forward 
to embrace the Brightness into which 
they have emerged; while they are har
monized by the Breath of Space.”

Man is also regarded as a trinity in 
Taoism, being divided into spirit, mind 
and body in the Classic of Purity.

“Chwang-ze (fourth century B. C.) in 
his presentation of the ancient teach
Ings, refers to the Spiritual Intelli
gences coming from the Tao.”-

“From It came the mysterious exist
ence of Spirits; from It the mysterious 
existence of God.” : .

“On putting away of desire is laid 
much stress in Taoism. A commenta
tor remarks' that ' understanding the 
Tao depends on absolute purity, and 
the acquiring of Absolute Purity : de
pends entirely on putting away of de
sire; which Is the urgent practical les
son.” . ■ ■: ■- " .■ ' ;

: “Now the spirit of man loves purity, 
but his mind disturbs it. The mind of 
man loves stillness, ' but his desires 
draw it away. If he could always 
send his desires aWay, his mind would, 
of itself become still. Let his mind be 
made clean, and his spirit of Itself be
comes pure. The reason why men are 
not able to attain to this is because 
their minds have not been cleansed, 
and; their desires have not been sent 
away.

In that condition of rest independent
ly of place, how. can any desire arise? 
And when no desire any longer arises, 
there is the true stillness and rest 
That true stillness becomes ■' constant 
quality and responds to external things

truth is

may be 
Brother

Francis has so recently sold, and these 
false, spurious Imitations not only de
ceive, but when exposed lead to disap
pointment and disgust. .

On the other hand ttie philosophy, 
the lucid and edifying teaching, the 
helpful, comforting assurances'"and in
struction, are impregnable. Not a 
shadow of suspicion rests upon these. 
The golden rule may be violated or re
jected of men, but it cannot be counter
feited. Philosophy may be neglected, 
but It cannot be tainted, outgrown or 
pronounced Worthless. Phenomena 
may be simulated, made to older, “de
ceiving the very elect," but pure 
words, brave teachings, just Expositions 
of "duty, pertinent exposure of sin, these 
things are enduring. Mo.oue'ts in dan
ger of deception at these points, nor 
does disappointment eVer foll'dw heed
ing and practicing them.

The supreme danger that confronts us 
is that we shall be slow to live as the 
beautiful philosophy required ius. Con
tenting ourselves with an occasional 
manifestation of spirit power, sating 
our love for the marvelous, the fear is 
that we shall be saUsfled' "to say: 
“Death does not end pll. I Shall live 
again.’ But, my, brother, because we 
shall live on and on Is,! the very- reason 
why we ought tp be.careful how we 
live. To live !s;granq,:bnt to live right 
is grander. Phenomena may convince 
us of the continuity of life and show’ 
us that the life to come is homogeneous 
with the life that, is now is, but It re
quires the philosophy, known ajid prac
tised to make this life a fit prelude to 
that coming one and to Invest It with 
truth, purity and sacredness.

Of course the phenomena of Spiritual
ism are essential to its very existence, 
are vital to the very structure of its 
philosophy. While a large part of the 
mere physical manifestations I believe 
could be safely, and possibly ought to 
be, eliminated, still it is evident that 
there must occur manifestations of 
some kind, else the system could not 
have entered the world and at present 
could not be sustained or propagated. 
We talk, as learned Dr. Dick,, of tbe 
“Philosophy of the Future State," but 
evidently the first thing in order is to 
show that there is a future state. Un
less that fact, if it is a fact, can be 
demonstrated, all of the pretentious 
philosophy about It Is simply guess
work, the wish being father to the 
thought. .

This has been the fatal defect in ortho
dox preaching and speculation. It has 
not lacked in beauty of imagination 
when picturing life to come “over 
there;” it has not lacked elements of 
power for good in instructing men how 
to live uprightly; but it has lacked the 
potent, ready-to-hand demonstration of 
life beyond the grave. And shorn of 
that, it has made its way down the 
stream of time very much handicapped, 
as a boatman rowing with only one oar.

As said above, the phenomena of 
Spiritualism must furnish the founda
tion upon which to build. I eagerly 
read all tests reported In The Progressive 
Thinker, such as those given by "Mr. 
Pitts, Judge Munson, Lillian Whiting, 
Rev. Savage and all others. Candidly, 
while I never received a solitary test 
myself, it is because of such tests, re-, 
ported by good, true, unimpeachable 
witnesses, that I accept the glorious 
possibility of a life hereafter. Nd, I do 
not decry against properly devised tests 
nor object to dignified/day-light manl-

ILLUSTRATING “CHRISTIANITY” 
AS EXISTING AMONG CATHO
LICS, AND PUBLISHED IN THE 
CATHOLIC CITIZEN OF MILWAU
KEE, WIS.—DEGENERACY IN RE
LIGION.
Are you aware that most of the 

toughs iu our town are Catholics (so- 
called)? Such Is the fact. And it was 
they who made the trouble here limt 
week, the details of which have reached 
you long ere now. The mayor had to 
call for fifteen hundred volunteers to 
aid the regular police, the militia and 
tlie city soldiery. Despite which the 
rioting continued for three awful days 
and nights. This gives you an Idea of 
the numerical strength of our Catholic 
laborers—and Idlers—and of their fren
zied hate they bear toward our colored 
people.

Another fact: In this Catholic city 
the negroes are almost solidly Protest
ant. And I would like to ask, can you 
give me a good reason why this should 
be so? Why the eighty thousand ne
groes are so nearly ignored by the 
church? I doubt If there are two 
score of practical Catholic men among 
the entire colored poullatlon of this city. 
Several hundred women and a few , 
white-wooled men of ante-bellum days— 
yes; but young men—none! Why is It 
that—speaking broadly—priests never 
seem able to get any influence over 
men, bliMk or white! All the woinen 
folk of these rioters are practlcal(l) 
Catholies. The rioters themselves have 
nearly all been to the parochial schools, 
have nearly all received baptism, pen
ance, eucharist and confirmation. And 
yet— cui bono! Ready at a moment’s 
provocation to become rioters, plunder
ers, incendiaries and murderers, and 
ready at all times to Idle, gamble, quar
rel, drink and curse. Everybody who 
knows any thing about.. the Catholic 
poor In our large cities knows that I do 
not (Indeed, that I cannot) exaggerate 
their viciousness. Sermons, novenas, 
missions, processions, jubilees, October 
devotions, May devotions, masses in
numerable, and yet—our Catholic ^poor 
a menace to the city! Can you, my 
logical friend, give me a good reason 
why this should be so?

Yesteiyiay Father Fitzgerald risked 
bls life to administer absolution to one 
of our policemen who had been shot. 
Such Incidents are common and are 
truly edifying. But what puzzles me Is, 
why there should always be heroic 
priests to console the men who are dy- ; 
Ing—and no priests (very few) to gov- ‘ 
ern and guide the men who are very 
much alive! • .

Is there a priest-among us who has 
strong Influence over the white work- I 
men of this city? I have not heard of 
him. Is there one who has any Influ
ence at all over the tens of thousands 
of workmen here? Not one.

In this Catholic city there Is,Seamen's 
Bethel—Protestant, to be sure. It Is not 
concerned with orphans, nor Infirm peo
ple, nor yet with dying men—just with 
living men, rough workmen of the ship. 
And so, of course, one hears of no 
priestly Influence there.

In this Catholic city there Is a home 
for homeless men—also a “Whosoever 
Will” rescue mission, not for paupers, 
nor babes nor Insane, nor women, nor 
dying men, but for lusty, young work
men (sometimes Idle), In temporary 
straits. Are they Catholic Institutions? 
Certainly not. hat have Catholic in
stitutions to do with vigorous, hardy, 
young workingmen? Lots of Catholic 
young men go there, to be sure, because 
there are no Caholle institutions of the 
kind there. Note well—three Protest
ant institutions concerned about men— 
principally young laboring men—not dy
ing men, but men quite alive. Arid not 
one Catholic Institution of the kind 
amoung the countless Catholic Institu
tions of this much Instltutlonlzed city.

Is there so much as one priest among 
us who makes a specialty of humaniz
ing the men among our brutalized city 
poor? There Is none!

And can men be Christianized before 
they are humanized?

And will they ever be humanized as 
long as priests take no note of the con
ditions which now brutalize them?

Our great cities are crowded with 
Catholic schools, asylums and churches. 
And yet—where the Catholic population 
is enormous—right there are fearful 
riots and bloodshed, possible at a min
ute's notice. And even In face of this, 
is there one priest here who gives 
thought to the labor question, the so
cial question, or any other seething 
question of the day, economic or Indus
trial? Is there one priest In New Or
leans who studies the negro problem, or 
the problem of poverty? I would like 
to hear of him. <

And so, where’s the wonder that In 
this city, as in others, the laboring man 
—taken in a body—feels no living fel; 
lowshlp with church or priest!

M. T. ELDER..
New Orleans, La, 1900.

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY. 

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
delivered tn New York, Brooklyn. Boston. Philadel
phia and other prominent cities of the United 
btates. have contributed the basis of this volume.

the chief aim throughout the volume has been to 
arouse Increased interest In the workable poaslbill* 
tics of a theory of human nature, thoroughly ->ptlm* 
isticaud at the same time, profoundly ethical. Az 
several chapters are devoted to improved methods of 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parents, teachers and others who have charge of the 
young, or who are colled u- on to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de* 
rive some help from the doctrines herewith prornul* 
gated.

CONTENTS.
What is Psychology? The True Basis of the Science, 
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and 

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education. 
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination; Its Practical Value. 
Memory: Hove we Two Memories?
Imtilnct, Reason and Intuition. "
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Mental and Moral Healing In the Light of Certa’n New

Aspects of Psychology.
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Though; ; How to Develop and I r?ease 

It. '
Concentration of Thought and wbau van Accom

plish.
A Study of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and 

Moral Evolution
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental 

Telegraphy.
Mediumship, its Nature and Uses.
Habits, How Acquired and how Mastered; with some 

Comments on Obsession aud ita Remedy.
Seersliip and Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions.
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem of the Human 

’ Double.
The Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing 
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Price |L For sale at -bls offi >

MOLLIE FflNGHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facta In 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher, 

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With illuatrationz. Price, doth, 11.50. For sale fit 
Ibis office.

Song Books
THE GOLDEN ECHOES:

A New Book ot Inspirational 
Words and Music,

For the use of meetings, Jyceums and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful sougs have already com
forted many broken hearts, audit is hoped that they 
may be heard in every land. Price 15c: 11.50 per doz
en. For aale at thte office. •

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful songs, wltb 

music and chorus, lu book form. ByC.P«Longley. 
Price «1.23. Postage 15 cunts.

testations. ■■ -

without error; yea, that true and con
stant quality holds possession of the

i-

nature. In such constant response and 
constant stillness there is the constant

the subject Price, reduced to |1, | purity and rest. He who has this ab- 
cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale at this | solute purity enters gradually Into the
offlce.
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True Tao.” CELIA MACNEAL.

What I urge is this:,The truth about 
living right, of understanding how best 
to prepare ourselves for a glorious re- 
ceptlon by happy Immortals/ihat Is the 
main thing. We shotfid develop our 
higher nature, r should" notvgape at a 
tipping table, but rather ponder the 
message I may possibly get.', from the 
beyond. I should not marvel at seeing 
a hand write a message wh’fyh" I know 
to be above the ordinary cap'irclty of the 
medium, but should , rathei;. Intently 
stilly that sacred communication to get 
the heart of Its teaching fir my guid
ance and comfort. p'

The philosophy of I(! Ho^ to live 
right! This is the crux. In power to 
banish' fear by extirpating superstition, 
to crucify sin and wickedness by incit
ing to holiness, to inqke lifeujetter, lies 
the regenerating power of Spiritualism 
if it possesses any. sjjch p^rver. I am 
conscious that this sounds,very much 
like preaching, and I am thankful, my 
brother man, that for. years this has 
been the tenor and substance of my 
preaching In the pulpifs of the church 
of my choice. I have at all times slm-. 
ply urged men to believe In good and do 
good, and bn that basis have with un
failing faith promised them they would 
surely get good—get the good of this 
world and the next one as well. '

A few years ago I • was called to 
preach the funeral of an old “Infidel” 
lawyer, a good father, neighbor, citizen, 
a brainy man, great reader.: And I took 
for text Eph. 6:8: “Whatsoever good 
thing any man birth done the same

KflR&ZZfl.
ETHICS OFJVIAFIRIACE.

By Alice B» Stockham, M. D.
Karezza makes a plea for a better birthright for 

children, and aims to lead Individuate to seek a higher 
development of themselves through moat aacrea re* 
lationa. It ia pure in tone and ala,and should be 
widely circulated. Price, cloth» U.

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. HflL M. D. A valuable contribution to the 

current discussion of religious problems. Ths author 
by illustrations and a planisphere (a representation of 
the celestial sphere upon a plane with adjustable cir* 
cles), traces most of the myths which lie at the base 
of Christianity to their origin tn sun and star worship. 
The astronomies! facts given possess great value, the 
Illustrations rare and curious. The book Is bound in 
only one style—heavy boards. Price 11. For sale at 
this office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER, j
By HattjbE. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. HulPi 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 OMUL 
ar ft per hundred. For sale at this office.

“the spiritual wreath. “
A collection of words and music for the choir, con* 

gregatlon and social circle. By 8. w. Tucker. Com
prises sixty or more gems of soug. Price, 20o.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular, py A. J. Maxbatn 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. Tn 
author and compiler Is well known as a Spiritual 
singer and composer. Price, 25c.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens/’

By JEAN MESLIER,
ARoman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years in France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God's pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He left this volume as ills last 
will and testament to his parishioners and to thq 
World, Translated from the French original by Miu 
Anna Knoop. ■

Post 8vo., 889 pages, with portrait. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, U oeute.

“The work ot the honest pastor is the most curious 
and the most powerful thing of the kind that the last 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire had re
serves, but Jean Mealier had uouc. He keeps nothing 
back; und vet, after all, the wonder Is not that there 
should Uavo been one priest who left that testimony at 
his death, hat that all nrlests do not»”—James Parton

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lectures 

Upon the
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth, 11.25. For sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Soda!
Circles.

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett: B. H. Bailey, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the most critical care, freb 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues pj 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most qheerful ana 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
occasions, It Is doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published, Its beautiful songs, duet« 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accbm* 
panlment, adapted both to public meetings and thfi 
social circles. Cloth 11.25; postage H canu. For sale 
at this office.

I

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And Bow We Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where spirit la supreme 
and al! things are subject to it. By Moaoi Hull. Price 
in cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 eta, For sate at thia office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN«
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical luBtrnotioa 
In mnttenpertelnlng to physical, mental andiniritos 
health, worth many timesitecost. Price 10 cents»

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
tn story form; alms to give a better understanding of 
magic, black and white. 880 largo pages. Cloth, «1.28.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY 8. WEIL.

Cloth, 11.25. * Paper, so cento.
Tbte te a work of great value, written by one of tbe 

keenest, most powerful ana most truly religious 
minds of tbe day. It 1s particularly a work which 
should be put into the bands of those who have freed 
themselves from tbe dogma« of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen the conviction of tbe free mud that mind 
and senses ore not tho whole of lit*

The chapters reveal a new metMl tB Mychlc and 
spiritual research. They show vteld fianpseB of a 
atupendou moral cosmos that will NMWde moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tanett fiMtatrrlve, and 
the childhood period of faith and faaufYffiM super- 
*eded by knowledge and facta. Fors&B Gt ttls office.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Maria M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office. ,

’ ]\4AfiO]V[€T,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine.

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
i’or Liberal and Ethical Bocietiec, for Schoolt 

and the Eime.

COMPILED BY L K. WASHBURN.

This volume meets a public want. It eompritM 
258 choice selectlous of poetry and mule» embody; 
lug tho highest moral sentiment, and free from &U 
sectarianism. Price 60 cents. Sold at thli office.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contains the following songs wltb music:
I'm thinking, dear mother, of you. We mtes out 

boys at borne. The laud of the bye and bye. The 
iood times yet to be. The land beyond the stars.

hey are waiting at the portal. When the dear ones 
gather at bume. Resting under the daisies. The 
grand jubilee. My mother s tender eyes. Dear heart 
come homo. Come tn some beautiful dream. Where 
the roses neverfade. In heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO .
Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to the 
home circle, scnuces, local meetings, mass-moetingf, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy hay* 
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are ISctl. 
each; the two for 30cta. For sale at this office.

IMMORTALITY,
...OR ...

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR J. M. PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Tins admirable work contains what a hundred 

oplrita, good and evil, say of their dwelling-place» 
Give ui details—details and accurate delineations oi 
life in the 8pirit*woridl—is the constant appeal oi 
thoughtful minds. Death to approaching. Whither-* 
oh. whither! Shall I know my friends beyond tbfl 
tomb? Will they know me? what Is their present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol* 
ume the spirits, differing aa they may. are allowed ta 
speak for themselves. No man Is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
the people. He treats of the Mysteries of Life; 
Daunte and Hopesi Tho Bridging of the River; Fore* 
gleams of the Future; Testimony of Batnte; Tbl 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body; Is it 
the Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing In the Spirit* 
world; Our Little Ones in Heaven; The Personal Ex* 
periencea of Aaron Knight; The Red Man's Teatf* 
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians in Spirit* 
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; Tbl 
Friends and Shakers in Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes pt 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirits 
Land. Many other matters are treated, too numer
ous to mention. Price, cloth. 11: paper 50 cents. Post 
age 12 cents. For sale at this office.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
‘shall he receive of the Lord, whether he 
be bond or free.” So I preach, so I be
lieve. ,

Pardon an additional thought.. In a 
ministry of twenty years I reached this 
conclusion, and it was true of my 
preaching (and is true) that the people 
who joined the church did so because 
they wanted to live, a better life. Not 
because they feared a burning hell, not 
because they believed the immaculate 
conception of Jesus to be a fact, but 
simply and solely because there was 
awakened within them the desire to live 
a cleaner* better life, and they felt that 
In the church and as a part of Jts mem
bership they could do so more easily. 
This Is true of my work. It Is true ot 
our church. I believe It to be the’exaet 
truth as to every orthodox denomina
tion now In existence. '

All of which emphasizes the truth I 
have indicated. Make right living, pure, 
holy teaching the first thing. 'Relegate 
everything—men and manifestations— 
to the rear. Put in front a beautiful, 
sacred, pure and comfortable philoso
phy and Invite co-bperatlon on the basis 
of fight living. This is’the true basis.-'

.... ELD..H. W. B. MYRICK. ■ 
. Gentryville, Mo. , ■

"Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D.,-M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
dure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sole 
at this office.

"Words That Bum.” A ' Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne/. This 
work, progressive, humanitarian,: real
istic. Descriptions ; of • scenery and 
home life in both England and the 
United States. It is a large•12mo,' 366 
pages, neatly bound in cloth; has por
trait of writer as frontispiece. Price, 
$1.50. To introduce it will sell from 
this office until further notice for $1.25. 
Postage free. . . .

“Arcantuof Spiritualism.: A Manual of 
Spiritual-Science and Philosophy.” By. 
Hudson Tuttle. A spiritual text-book 
of rich and inspired thought An'ex
cellent work. Finely bound in scarlet 
and gold. ■ Prlco $1.50. For sale.at this 
office. . . ■ ■ £ - ..

’<■3 J * ‘ L «f ~ ■» Vyr rii 3, 1 §'•>-''*11

This is Ma 6 of the Library of Liberal Classics, n 
ta conceded to be historically correct, and to exact and 
perfect In every detail as to be practically beyond the 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will be found 
Intensely interesting. Price, 25c. Sold at thia office»

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Acconntof the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Berninis* 

cences of. the Matri
archate. '

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

•rHE AMOUNT OF ■ VALUABLE LN- 
formation ancclnctly and clearly itated In thte 

volunwof 5M pages is amazing. The title, as above 
glven/ruli to convey ah idea of the fulness and com* 
Setenescwlth which the subjects are treated. The 

atriarchate, or Mother-rule, Is the theme of the first 
chapter, tn which much lore, quaint, queer and curl* 
ohfr is trough t to view in elucidation of the subject. 

‘ Tun is followed by chapters on Cellbscy, Canon Law. 
Marquette, 'Witchcraft. Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, The Church of To-'day, Past, Present, Future: 

‘ and there is not a chapter In the book that Is not 
, ^handled in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
\and quality of information, is not worth the -full price 
of the volume. It is packed with knowledge well* 
arranged;'and Intensely interesting from beginning to 
end. no oho can possibly regret buying it; it is a val
uable addition to the library of any tree and truth-lov
ing mind. ■ . ./ .

Price, For sale at this
office. •. ' ..

PROGRESSION;
Or How a Spirit 'Advances-In Spirlt-LIIe. Thc evolu* 
lion of man. ByMfcliael Faraday. Prlpe 15c. For 
sale at this office. ’ .

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises throe essays 
bn Tho• Effect of Dornan Suffrage on Questions of 
Morals and Religion.. Prlco-iO cent.’, fnr «ainrt this 
office. ‘ • . . .

The New and the Old,

■ ' —AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL
BY FATHERCHINIQUY.

Tbte te a moot ralaable book. It comet from an Ex* 
Prieat, wboac character te above roproach, and who 
know* vrhat he Io talking about. Everrbody should 
read It. Price, 11 DO. It contains tho following chap*
tent

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self* 

respect la the Confessional.
CHAPTER!!.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for tbs 
- Priest.

CHAPTER III.
The Confessional Is the Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests is mado easy 

by Auricular Confession. .
CHAPTER V.

The highly-educated and refined Woman in the Con* 
fesslonal—What becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties 01 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VIL.

Should.AuricuIar Confession be tolerated among Glvfi* 
ized Nations?

CHAPTER VIU.
Does Auricular Confession bring Pesce to the Soul? 

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture. .
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confess tbs 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XL
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and 

France. “
• _ CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus
bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on whlcia 
the Priest of Romo must Question bls Penitent*

Bent Post-paid. Price, _

its Facte, Theories and Related' 
Phenomena, with Explana

tory Anecdotes, Descrip
tions and Reminis-

— cencee.

Î

Or tbe World’, Progress la Thought. ByMoMtHm 1 
•An excellent work by th!, veteran writer (mH thtnbJ. . 
Price 10 conto. ' ' :■ • !

The Myth of the Great Drluge. ■
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm I 

fig refutation of tho Bible story of the Deluge.- Price 
15 cent*. * I

DF C4ÆZ SEXTUS. THE book is 
largely a record of the facts and demonstrations 

which the-author has seen, heard of or presented in 
his own experiments. The history of tho varions 
phases of the science Is succinctly presented, and the 
Tarions theories clearly stated. Many of the expert« 
monta described occurred In ’Chicago. The pictorial 
lllustrtAlohs add ranch to the interest and value of thl 
book, which will be found very Interesting to the gen« 
oral reader, as well ns helpful ahd instructive to the 
student Thé work tea 'handsome volume of 800 
pages, bound in cloth. Price, XALOO. For saloat 
thcbfllcc ot Tan PNOOEJcrsivï THumra»

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, ‘ 
Or w'ut the editor ot the Freethinker's Magasin! 
thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twcnty-ÛTO copies fol 
60 cents.



r-CW- W. Oadbfeàtër Bowers." ffis'Adàress, *‘8ome Misconceptions about Death,” appears "In Tte
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A Losing Warfare.
A . Christian writer In an English 

journal is growing despondent over the 
future of Christianity. She says, for it 
is a woman, and a close observer:

“There are four million more Chris
tians in Asia than when the 19th cen
tury commenced, and there are two 
hundred million more heathen.”

’ The poor woman, so depressed, 
almost despairingly, inquires:

■ “Is the church fighting a losing battle 
■for the Lord?”

To be frank about it, we think It is. 
Though claiming to be supreme in 
Europe and America, the church Is 
gradually undergoing a change which 
makes it a very different affair from 
•what it was one hundred, or even fifty 
years ago. The Stygian flames of hell 
are already mostly extinguished Its 
king is degraded, and has gone Into 
exile. 'The church's resurrection of the 
body lias become an obsolete Idea. A 
general judgment day Is relegated to 
its Egyptian origin. The destruction of 
the material universe by fire is no 
longer believed. Virgins bearing Gods 
was an Idea borrowed from Grecian 
and Roman mythology and is going out 
of date. While all this is true the 
reign of a jealous, repentant and re
vengeful Creator Is now recognized as 
the base of all myths, and will soon 
give place to the Spirit of Nature, 
whose reign is eternal. The era of 
Reason and of Science will soon suc
ceed the age of Superstition and Ignor
ance. Truth will be enthroned where 

- Error has presided. Having circled the 
globe, her second circuit, just com
mencing, will be sublime. We see the 
dawn of a brighter morning, and the 
approach of a more glorious day. 
Illumination is already seen in the 
East in the turmoil and strife which 
always usher in reform. Long years 
may go by, and progress may be slow; 
but so sure as is the sun In its course, 
so sure a new era, unparalleled in his
tory, is now opening, when Right will 
be triumphant, and Eternal Justice, its 
twin brother, joined to the immaculate 
Spirit of Nature, will form a new 
trinity which all the world can adore.

In the grave the only distinction Is 
between oblivion and renown. The 
same end awaits the guilty and the in
nocent—Tacitus.

.A brother's sufferings should...ever 
claim a brother’s pity.—Rousseau.

Ancient Man In the Frigid North.
Wliile felicitating ourselves on the 

evidences of ancient man, down there 
In: Mississippi, news comes of discove
ries of traces of pre-hlstorlc races In 
Alaska, whlclf widen our knowledge 
very largely. The prospectors In the 
foot hills of Mount St Ellas, way up 
above the GOth line of latitude, while 
making ‘■‘placer digglns,” discovered a 
copper mine which must have been 
worked long ages ago. In the Imme
diate vicinity were picked up kettles, 
tools, • spear-heads, and other articles 
of practical use, manufactured In a 
ertide manner out of copper. It is evi
dent the copper came from three of the 
four mines in the Immediate vicinity. 
The, spot where the discovery was 
made-is 0,000 feet above sea level, In 
the foot hills of the mountain peak.

Geologists maintained many years 
Ugo that tlie American continent car
ried within its bosom evidences that it 
is older than the eastern continents. 
It seems very probable It was also in
habited by man long In advance of the 
East Instead of Asiatics crossing 
Behring Straits into America, this new 
find, with such unmistakable evidences 
of antiquity greatly strengthens the 
idea of the geologists, and suggests 
that if there was any crossing between 
Asia and America it was probably 
westward instead , of eastward as here
tofore supposed. This writer, however, 
is apprehensive the point of divergence 
was* a submerged continent in the 
Pacific, of which the many groups of 
Islands now visible were elevated: 
plateaus, and that the people fled both 
eastward and westward at the' same 
time, one branch populating America 
which may have risen from the ocean 
when the submerged Continent dis
appeared, the other branch escaping 
westward and finally reaching Asia.

Time, and a great deal of It, has been 
employed in making this earth what It 
is, and they deceive themselves who try 
to limits its duration to a few hundred 
thousand years, or even a few million 
of years. • .

Evolution of a God.
Commencing at the dawn of civiliza

tion we find polytheism universally pre
vailed. There was not a nation, nor a 
people anywhere who had not a multi
tude of gods to whom they made 
propitiatory offerings and bowed In 
worship. Run the eye all along the 
pathway of civilization, commencing at 
Its seeming birthplace in Central Asia, 
and following it down to the Persian 
Gulf, thence westward to the Atlantic, 
and the same state of facts prevail, 
This condition was not arrested in 
Palestine, as many, suppose, but the 
worship of many gods continued accord
ing to Bible authority, until the Jews 
were led into 'Captivity by the Persians. 
There they first gained the one God 
Idea; and if It was our purpose to find 
that God we should point to the sun, 
the giver of light, and heat, and all 
earthly blessings, as that God—a Being 
which became Immaterial and was 
metamorphosed into a spirit In the 
evolution of ideas.

As space is limited for the discussion 
of this subject it is necessary to leave 
tile God,Idea prevailing In Egypt and 
throughout the Orient, and come down 
to a period In the Roman empire imme
diately preceding the alleged birth of 
Jesus, and what do we find?

Beginning with the foundation of that 
empire the people were polytheists, like 
those of all other countries. They 
worshiped Innumerable gods, though 
they seem to have had one supreme 
god, the father of the multitude, to 
whom the minor gods were subordinate. 
As the years advance and we become 
better acquainted with them these gods 
seem to mefte into each other, so it is 
quite difficult at times to preserve their 
individuality. And so, too, with tbe 
goddesses, for the Romans were gen
erous and provided wives for those they 
deified.

As learning became more general, and 
Grecian philosophy'began to take root 
the character of the gods changed. The 
lesser gods lost their occupation, and 
the tasks of the superior gods were 
correspondingly enlarged. Saturn, the 
father of all the gods, who fell Into bad 
odor because of mutilation at tbe hands 
of his sons, made way for Jupiter, the 
Zeus of the Grecians, who came to the 
front, and in process of years became 
the supreme, aud lastly the only God, 
while the subordinates were relegated 
to oblivion, else were converted into 
spirits, and still lafer, under Christian 
rule, were converted Into saints with 
new names whom the Catholics still 
adore.

It is generally supposed these changes 
were brought about through the Influ
ence of Christianity; but this is not 
true. The substitution was the product 
of philosophy In place of barbarian 
Ignorance groping in darkness. It was 
an outgrowth of the teachings of 
Pythagoras, of Plato, of Socrates, of all 
the great thinkers, Grecian and .Roman, 
and was promulgated by Zeno, by 
Cicero, and by numerous sages of those 
early ages, before Christianity had a 
being. A few extracts from the philoso
phers antedating our era is here 
offered in confirmation of our position.

We have before us as we write an In
teresting volume by that distinguished
Protestant English scholar, J. A.
Farrar, entitled “Paganism and Chris
tianity,” on which we shall draw for 
facts and quotations. The position may 
be new to many of our readers, but is 
amply sustained by reference to cited 
authorities.

Said Pythagoras: “God is one, the 
giver of light in heaven, and the Father 
of all, the mixed and vital power of the 
world, the mover of all things.”

Sophocles wrote: “One is God, one 
who made both the heaven and the far- 
stretching earth, and the ocean’s blue 
wave, and the mighty winds.”

Diphilus, the comic poet: “Father of 
all, to him alone Incessant reverence 
pay.”

Maximus of Tyre, said of the gods: 
“Their nature is one. From our ignor
ance we call them by different names, 
just as though there is really only one 
sea, we speak of Aegian, the Ionian, 
and tbe Cretan seas.”

The hymn to Jupiter by Aristides, the 
Sophist, covers the whole question: 
. “Jupiter mad«- all things; all things 
whatever are the works of Jupiter,— 
rivers, and the earth, and the sea, and 
the heaven, and whatever Is between or 
above, or beneath them; and gods, and 
men, and all living things, and all 
things visible or intelligible. First of 
all he made Himself; nor was he ever 
brought up In the caverns of Crete; nor 
did Saturn ever intend to devour him; 
nor did he swallow a stone In his stead; 
nor was Jupiter ever in danger, nor will 
he ever be. » » But he is the First, 
and the most ancient, and the Prince 
of all things, and Himself from Him
self.”

: Seneca, a Pagan philosopher, but 
writing before Christianity was taught 
in Rome, according to accepted ideas, 
represented the several gods of the 
Roman faith as “The different man
ifestations of the First Cause and 
Creator of all thingfe.” He wrote: 
“Bacchus, Hercules and Mercury are so 
many synonyms for God. The name 
Bacchus refers to Him as the patent of 
all things; Hercules indicates His In
separable power; and Mercury refers to 
Him as the source of reason, numbers» 
order and knowledge.”

With like material we have sufficient 
to fill a page of The Progressive Think-, 
er, demonstrating the Christian ob
ject of worship is Identical with the 
Pagan, which was stolen and appro
priated without credit, and then the 
ancient system was falsified to add 
greater lusture to the false claim. Here 
we leave the subject for the-reader’s 
reflection, fully confident moderns have 
not very considerably Changed ' their 
conception of the character of God or 
his attributes, since the days of 
Augustus. ' ’ .

A Great Discovery.
Late investigations seem to prove tliat 

the infection of yellow fever Is spread, 
and, possibly, propagated by the bite of 
the mosquito. As stagnant pools of 
water are'the birth places Of the Infec
tious insect, the best preventive of all 
so-called malarial ailments will be the 
destruction of the pools In which the 
pests breed. ■ ■.

The Extension of Mohammedanism.
The contribution of Oskar Mauu to 

the November North American Review 
contains matter of interest to every 
student of the great problems of re
ligion. It is customary for Christians 
to extol the superlative excellence of 
their own religion, to the exclusion of 
all others. In their mistaken zeal they 
forget that there are other great world 
religions, the spiritual outgrowth of 
other races, which have been equally 
potent as their own in furnishing the 
bread of life to milllpns of people 
through countless generations. Some 
of these are of vastly greater antiquity; 
were hoary with age at the birth of 
Christianity.

Impelled by the command to preach 
the gospel to all nations, missionaries 
have been and are sent forth, filled 
with the self-conceit and the arrogance 
of the belief that they have the only 
true religion, and forgetful that the de
votees of other systems are quite as 
earnest, as truthful, as zealous as them
selves. They do not attempt the fine 
methods of persuasion, but believing a 
“heathen” lias no rights a Christian is 
bound to respect, trample the social 
customs of other races under their 
feet, and strike down the worship 
made sacred by ancestral piety.

It is constantly asserted by the pulpit 
that Christianity is destined to be the 
great world religion, that it is gaining 
while the others are standing still or 
dying. Those who believe this will find 
a revelation in the pages of Mr. Maun. 
Prof. Max Muller, the most gifted lin
guist and writer on Comparative Re- 
Ugion, a science he may be said to have 
founded, classified the six great re
ligions into the missionary and non- 
mlssionary. In the latter class he 
placed Brahmlnism, Zoroasterism and 
Judaism. These by their exclusiveness 
did not admit of extension to other 
races. The missionary religions were 
Buddhism, Christianity and Moham
medanism. These were parallel In their 
adaptability to the wants and capacity 
of other peoples than those among 
which they had their beginnings.

While Mohammedanism does not 
send abroad special missionaries, its 
travelers and merchants wherever they 
go hold It a duty they owe to their 
great prophet to Implant the principles 
of their faith. They do not follow the 
arrogant methods of Christians, but 
with wonderful tact, adapt themselves 
to the peculiarities of tbe people they 
would convert. They avoid wounding 
the feelings or provoking the hatred of 
the people with whom they come in 
contact. So far as possible they adapt 
the faith of Islam to the customs and 
worship of those they would win. 
Their success has been wonderful, even 
more than the conquest of the sword 
in the days when Omar, tlie sword of 
Allah, persuaded the nations by the 
logic of force.

There Is a mighty uprising in Mo
lía mmedan countries, a fermentation 
which menaces Christian civilization. 
The religion of tlie great prophet is 
sweeping over Africa. In India and 
China It is rapidly extending its influ
ence. With all the money and sacrifice 
of life made by Christians, they have 
made no advance comparable to the 
unparalleled extension of Moham
medanism by its self-appointed expo
nents, who are pioneers in commerce as 
well as religion.

Tbe masses worshiping at the shrine 
of Allah await a prophet to lead them 
to victory. The fanatic hordes have on 
many occasions shown the world what 
they could do. When the leader comes 
It will be well for the Christian nations 
not to listen too readily to the attrac
tions of peace but to be prepared for 
self-defensive war.

A Discouraging Outlook.
Sir Robert Hart, Director-General of 

tlie Chinese Imperial maritime customs, 
in an article in the London Fortnightly 
Review, discussing the future of China, 
says, In substance:

“There are 20,000,000 Boxers who are 
armed and drilled, thoroughly disci
plined, and animated by what they 
conceive patriotic motives. They will 
make residence In China impossible for 
foreigners. The miraculous spread of 
Christianity may avert the peril, but 
this is not probable.” .

By all means hasten forward the mis
sionaries. Perhaps they will not be as 
welcome in China as those visiting the 
cannibal islands, but their passports to 
glory will be assured nevertheless.

Thought Sho Was a Witch.
Huntington, W. Va., Noy. 15,-Jack 

Cottrill is charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Viola Boggs, who was shot yester
day. Cottrill believed the woman was 
a witch, and others held the same be
lief.—Telegram. , .
* Of course if the woman was old, with
out friends, was not good looking, nor 
wealthy, she was a witch in popular 
esteem, and Mr. Cottrill was justified In 
shooting her; for, according to Bible 
authority, “the Lord” had commanded 
him; “Thou shalt not suffer a witch to 
live.” ■

When' the Holy Scriptures shall be
come the supreme law of the land, and 
Jesus Is installed King, as certain fac- 
tlonists demang, -then shooting of 
witches will become a pastime, and 
then diSagreeablmold men and wrinkled 
•old women who will not bow to the de
mands of the church, can be got rid of 
without an appeal to judicial forips. "

Plutarch Is Good Authority, 
May we not commend to those who 

are so Insistent on the real personality 
of Jesus the words of Plutarch, the dis
tinguished biographer, born ’ A. D. 49, 
but. who never heard of our Savior, at . 
least did not mention or refer to him In 
all his voluminous productions? Efe is 
reported to have said, as rendered by 
that well-known Protestant scholar, 
J. A. Farrer! ' . . .
v “Methinks they wrong God less. 

. Who doubts or disbelief confess, 
Than they who worse of God believe 
Than of a man they could conceive, 
And every vice to Him assign 
To prove Him fickle, false, malign; 
As I would rather men should say 
‘There Is no Plutarch’ than that they 
Should speak of Plutarch as so mean, 
So full of petty spite nnd spleen, 
That, If you vexed him In the least, 
Into your drops he’d turn his beast,”

Learn of the Chinese.
The New"York.'Tribune reports the 

substance ojt a discourse lately made 
by Mrs. S. 'L. Baldwin, at a meeting of 
a Brooklyn11 Woihan’s Club, on the 
People of China. Mrs. Baldwin lived 
for twenty years in the Celestial Em
pire, and was brought In dally contact 
with those of whom she spoke. She
said: J

“Filial piety is the central virtue of 
the Celestial Empire, and we who have 
lived in that country, miss upon our 
return to the West the parental obedi
ence which distinguishes the Chinese 
child. The whole second table of the 
law containing the command to ‘honor 
thy father and thy mother’ is the fun
damental principle of Chinese educa
tion. ,

“In China, this ‘honor’ means more 
than obedience. Respect for age and 
observance of the public law follow as 
a natural consequence of the observ
ance of the command. Through all-the 
relations of life brothers and sisters, 
aunts and uncles, even cousins and dis
tant relatives, superior age is respected. 
Guests at table are seated according to 
their years, and the young stand in the 
presence of the old. It Is as much 
against the law for a child to disobey 
his parents there as it is here for him 
to steal. Were such a law enacted as 
rigorously here the number of jails 
would be multiplied. In towns the 
elders of the place are the honored peo
ple, and to them the enactment of laws 
Is referred. The most terrible thing 
that can be said about a Chinese youth 
Is that he defies the elders.

“At six weeks old the baby's wrists 
are tied loosely with a red cord—red 
signifying joyful, and the cord obedi
ence. This explains to disobedient 
youths and maidens the popular ex- 
présslon, ‘Your wrists were not prop
erly tied.' ”

Mrs. Baldwin declared that there Is 
less gross violation of law In China 
than here; that there are fewer mur
ders, and no such thing as a profes
sional burglar; that laws are strict and 
penalties swift The teachings of Con
fucius, she stated, are taught in every 
school.

“If,” she said, “the teachings of our 
great leader were taught as faithfully 
here there would" be more law-abiding 
citizens.” .<

The speg|:er quoted from Lady 
Chow’s boqk on etiquette, which is still 
a standard Work, although wrlttenl,980 
years ago. ■'

Disrespect': of children was then 
spoken of àfl “evil ftvords that hurt their 
parents’ cars.” .phlldren were In
structed t<k rise early In ordci^ to give 
the morning^ulutalion to their parents; 
to make the fire'If they are cold, to 
fetch a fan If they are warm, to bring 
food if thep' are l)ungry. If the child 
has erred, the writer advises him to 
seek his parent -frjthout delay, make 
confession, i and beg for instruction so 
tliat he may not repeat his mistake.

“When tbp parqpts grow old,” the 
ancient book says., “be sorrowful and 
fearful. If they are sick loosen not thy 
girdle to lié dowJi. If they die your 
very bones (should'grieve. Grief’s cloth 
three years you shall wear. The sacri
ficial offering shall never cease."

So, in the colossal yellow evil there 
are vital grains of good.

Instead ’of missionaries to China 
should we not beg them to send mis
sionaries to America to teach children 
their duty to parents.

Drifting ! Drifting!
Yes, drifting is the word which ex-

presses the condition of the religious 
world at the present time. There is 
nothing stable in Its movements; noth
ing fixed and enduring. It Is'almost 
rudderless In a boisterous sea, and it 
drifts on, no, one knows where.

The churches have all left their 
ancient moorings and are at sea. Their 
charts were made In an age of Ignor
ance, and are now. defective. Their 
compass Is deflected, and no longer 
points to the North Star. Steel ribbed, 
steel sides, steel bottoms, steel lined, 
steel covered, steel masted, steel ma
chinery, and steel everywhere, attracts 
the old-time mariner's guide, making it 
untrustworthy In cloud, and storm, and 
gale. So the old hulk of ages gone 
drifts a derelict on a wide and boister
ous sea.

In qarly days seamen coasted from 
headland to headland, and thus circum
navigated a continent, resting securely 
In some protected cove when winds 
were too severe for their fragile craft 
to ride safely In an open sea. A voyage 
around Africa was then famed the 
world over. But now old Neptune may 
rave, and Boreas blow, still the good 
ship of majestic proportions sails on; 
while the great waves come and go, 
wasting their strength on her buttressed 
walls. These modern ships have been 
constructed, by'skilled workmen, direct
ed by an. experienced engineer, along 
scientific lines, with” full knowledge of 
the capricious element In which it is to 
float, and the counter currents which 
endanger her, safety. The arts of old 
sailors to stAid before the storm , is no 
longer practical; ,ft:is a bobby trick 
which will not wiix in a contest with 
the raging ^Iqmentfc ' , .

We, toox are drifting as we write. It 
was our purpose to show that the 
churches are-all af ’sea in an insecure 
barque, theUocatlcm of the port un-, 
known, while stars,.¡and.sun, and even 
compass are no longer guides to point 
the way or ibdlcatel its position. The 
pilot refuses to accept'the new lights 
which modern observation has demon
strated to bdTrustwflrthy and unfailing.

Though tnavelersvwho have success
fully made5the distant port have re
turned android oi their successful 
outer voyage and jiasy journey back, 
still churchthe'n refuse to listen to their 
experience, 0» profit by the knowledge 
they impart--¿They'prefer to drift, and 
wlU do so as long as they listen torthose 
Interested in leading them astray, or 
are guided by old charts which were 
made to deceive, o.’ _ •

But where are they? Like the de
serted ocean craft, they are derelicts; 
they are floating, drifting in every 
direction, moving with the most power
ful currents, changing their course 
with them, and will do so until over
burdened with barnacles they are car
ried down by \thelr own enormous 
weight,- else become water-dogged, per
chance are driven'on a sandy shoal, or 
uashed to pieces -bn a projecting rock 
and are gone forever.............‘ - * .

Be Economical of Vituperation.
Mark represents Jesus as saying: “All 

things are to him who belleveth." It 
seems characteristic of some writers to 
censure, and even to denounce with 
bitter epithets, those who do not adopt 
some cardinal feature In their creed; as 
if belief was a creature of will, to be 
changed at the caprice of any man.

Again and again we pray for the art
of believing that which does not com
mend Itself to our intelligence as truth

l-
I-

ful. How can we believe that to be 
true which education and judgment 
assure us is false? Opprobrious epithets 
only lessen esteem for those who use 
them. They never convince the under
standing. Their tendency, on the con
trary, is to increase hatred for a creed, 
whatever it may be, which makes its 
votaries Intolerant.

It was difficult to compel belief when 
the church was panoplied with all the
weapons of the Inquisition. And con
verts to the faith, though doing Up ser-

I-

vice by compulsion, still retained their 
old opinions, as Is often illustrated in 
the person of Galileo. It required ages 
of cruelty to father and son and their 
descendants, to force belief on the 
world In the dogmas of the church, and 
still there were persons who rejected 
the faith and continued to hammer 
away against It

The unseen Intelligences have fur
nished indubitable proof that they are 
able to communicate with those yet 
clothed with mortality; but there are 
multitudes who cannot accept the evi
dence, so they remain unbelievers. 
Shall we abuse them because of their 
Incredulity? Would not the cause be 
better subserved by increasing our facts 
and strengthening our logic?

it Is the same with many features of 
the Christian creed. Before us as we 
write is an Episcopalian Prayer Book, 
with ritual, rites, ceremonies and belief 
of that church, as published by it “For 
the Promotion of Evangelical Knowl
edge," as announced on Its title-page. 
We find there the Apostle’s Creed, 
which Is engrafted on, and Its recitation 
Is a part of the regular service, to 
which every member is required to give 
assent. We quote the shortened creed:

“I belleye in God the Father 
Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth: 
And in Jesus Christ his only Son our 
Lord; Who was conceived by the Holy 
Ghost, Born of the Virgin Mary; Suf
fered under Pontius Pilate, Was cruci
fied, dead, and burled; He descended 
In.o Hell, The third day he rose from 
the dead; He ascended into Heaven, 
And sltteth on the right hand of God 
the Father Almighty; From thence he 
.shall come to judge the quick and the 
dead.

“I believe in the Holy Ghost; The 
holy Catholic Chureh, The Communion 
of Saints; The Forgiveness of sins; the 
Resurrection of tbe body; And the Life 
everlasting. Amen.” '

We have carefully followed the cap
italization and punctuation of the 
Ritual.

Now that is not an acceptable creed to 
The Progressive Thinker, but it does 
not propose to quarrel with, nor de
nounce those who subscribe to it. It Is 
the old Catholic creed, abbreviated for 
popular use. A person may retain fel
lowship in the church by repeating or 
assenting to that creed each Sunday 
morning; but there are those who will 
not accept it however opprobrious the 
terms applied to them because of Its 
rejection.

If persons are anxious to Impress that 
silly creed on Spiritualists, or on any 
portion of them, they mistake the mate
rial of which the new faith is composed. 
When emancipated from the church 
they learned there is scarcely a page of 
modern history that is not corrupt, 
crediting worthy actions to wrong per
sons, and making heroes of men little 
worthy the name. The deeper their re
search in the past the more profound 
their conviction that ancient history 
partakes of similar imperfections, 
largely magnified by years. They have 
learned that of all historians the Cath
olic priesthood, and their prototypes, 
the monks, are the most untrustworthy; 
that they resorted to the basest of for
geries, and the most brutal methods to 
establish their faith. In possession of 
these facts the well-informed are reluc
tant, and many absolutely refuse to 
place any trust in anything coming 
through their hands unless corroborated 
by other evidence.

In possession of these facts we beg 
the advocates of creeds to be very 
economical In their terms of reproach, 
and Instead of vituperation let them em
ploy logic and fact, trusting little to 
olden authority, scarcely a page of 
which, if originally genuine, has not 
been doctored, and made to tell another 
.story from what the author intended. -

The Tables Turned.
The Buddhists are turning the mis

sionary tables on Christians, and are 
flooding the West with a pamphlet 
entitled “Through Light to Light”,It 
is directed “To the Christian Barba
rians of Europe who are still sunk In 
the lowest stages of religious ignor
ance.” It offers Buddhism as a new 
Gospel, which has developed to its 
fullest extent the absolute truth con
cerning God and man, which Chris
tianity has never been able to find. It 
earnestly appeals in Its conclusion to 
the unbeliever, and urges him to ac
cept the glorious teachings of Buddha, 
and thereby attain Niryana. It gives 
the five rules for the guidance of true 
believers as follows: •

“1. Kill ho living creature. 2. Do 
not take another’s property. 3. Do not 
touch another man’s wife. 4. Do not 
speak an untruth. 5. Do not drink In
toxicants.” -• ' ■ . ■.

Such simple dnd pointed rules for. the 
guidance of conduct lose nothing by 
comparison with Egyptian thought, re
flected In the . Ten Commandments 
which Moses is represented to have re
ceived from the hand of God through a 
cloud, and which Christians accept as 
divine when not conflicting' with an 
edict of Constantine. In the latter case, 
so far as the Sabbath is concerned, the 
decree of a Roman emperor is superior, 
in their estimation, to that of a com
mand of “the Lord.”

Hrow Shall I Beconie a Me 
diiim/' Fully Answered.

The above question is comprehensively an 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, now 
in press, entitled “Mediumship and its Laws, its1 
Conditions and Cultivation/ It will be ready 
for delivery sometime this month. '

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

DR. J. M. PEJ.BIXS
Next week this Pilgrim will occupy the 

rostrum of The Progressive Thinker, with an in
tensely interesting and instructive address on 
Voudouism, Obiism, Hypnotism, Psychism and 
the Dangers of Disorderly Mediumship. Those 
who do not read The Progressive Thinker will 
miss a rare treat, and remain in the dark in re
ference to the above subject.

THE HIGHEST LIFE.
As Portrayed by the,Editor of 

The New York Herald.
God so loved the world.—St. John, 

111:10.
When a man does what God asks him 

to do and does it because he returns tlie 
love which God has shown for him, he 
has the very essence of true and prac
tical religion. He needs nothing more 
to prepare him for this life, and since 
preparation for this life is itself a prep
aration for the life to come, he has all 
that bls soul can ask or desire.

The only motive that has any merit Is 
love. Love consecrates and enlarges 
the heart If one loves God he must 
needs be ambitious to make God’s 
world better for his living In It. Love 
is never Indolent or sluggish, but al
ways active. If hatred and avarice and 
envy have brought malignant Influences 
they tan only be destroyed by love. If 
as the theologians tell us, mankind Is 
totally depraved, which statement I de
cline to accept, the surest and quickest 
means of routing this depravity out of 
the human heart Is to persuade men to 
love one another. Then will be exer
cised a magic whose results will aston
ish us all Crime will slink away be
fore the steady gaze of charity, and this 
grasping for wealth at whatever cost of 
honor will become a suppressed passion, 
an arrested development.

The state of society in which each In
dividual should do justice to himself by 
doing it to others, and In which the 
brotherhood of the race should be an es
tablished fact Instead of a religious 
dream, is perhaps inconceivable, and 
yet we are moving slowly toward that 
goal, and If we keep moving we shall 
some time reach It. As surely as God 
exists so surely must we approach 
nearer to Him as the centuries, like a 
great current, flow Into the eternity of 
the past. Higher minded, nobler and 
truer must we become, larger and more 
complete our outlook as time flies by, 
and in the end, when the irresistible 
logic of the situation has accomplished 
Its work, the human race on the earth 
and the angels of heaven will be near 
neighbors. That glorious time may be 
far distant, but each day’s moral prog
ress brings us closer to it.

If you would be your best self, there
fore, you must become a part of this 
onsweeping tide of events. It is possi
ble for you to wholly consecrate your 
own little life and so make it divine; 
possible for you to catch a glimpse of 
eternal truth and to Incorporate It In 
your dally experience; possible for you 
to open doors and windows and give the 
Infinite free entrance Into heart and 
home.

I am greatly interested in the effect 
produced on yourself by the exercise of 
charity and good will toward your fel
lows. If you will look Into that matter 
you will be greatly surprised. When 
you do good to others you do a still 
greater good to yourself. That is the 
way In which the law acts. The state 
of mind which finds pleasure In some 
act of self-sacrifice Is a very exalted 
one. The Christ, I take it, could not be 
happy in heaven while we poor mortals 
were going astray. The Son of God 
could not enjoy tbe bliss which fell to 
His own lot while unhappiness pre
vailed elsewhere. It was absolutely 
necessary to His own comfort that He 
should leave the environment which 
heaven affords and dwell with men in 
order to give them the secret of a high
er life.

Pity cannot be selfish, and love finds a 
divine satisfaction In doing good to 
those who need belt»- The Ideal man 
does not grasp everything within reach 
or turn a deaf ear to those who suffer. 
The sordid soul thinks of Itself alone, Is 
armor plated against tbe tears and. sor
rows of Its fellows. Such a soul, Instead 
of being little lower than the angels, is 
little higher than the animals. When 
self is the ruling passion only a mean 
and contemptible sort of happiness can 
be found, the kind which a lion has 
who makes a meal on the Iamb which 
it has just killed. If a selfish soul 
should go to heaven It would find Itself 
strangely out of place, would misunder
stand everything It saw and long for 
more congenial companionship. No 
man can be happy either In heaven or 
anywhere unless the divine element of 
his nature controls his: action. _

. Religion consists in emphasizing 
these facts.: How poor and: wretched 
seem all your creeds, air the pomp, and 
ceremony of worship, as a substitute 
for that brotherly love which nlijne can 
lift the soul to its proper level! The 
world can get on without many things, 
•but mot without love.- If you live a life

f
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of kindliness, of charitable judgment, 
of helpfulness; if you scorn all mean
ness, lying and deceit, you will find that 
God has gifts for you which can be had 
In no other way. The earth will bo 
greener, the sky brighter and. the other 
world so real that you will be glad when 
the angels come to lead you thither.

GEORGE H. HEPWORTH.

We
A Monster God.

are told In Genesis that “God 
created man in his own image, In the 
image of God created he him; male and 
female created he them.”

Now Is It not possible the 
that statement was slightly 
that man was made In the

author of 
mistaken; 
image ot

God? True, our various systems of re
ligion, all of them, are built along those 
lines; but the God, capable of construct
ing this boundless universe, with its 
countless millions of suns and solar 
systems, must have been a huge mon
ster if in the form of man. And then 
the idea of a Creator with such mam
moth proportions engaging in creating 
the animalcules! Is it not preposterous?

Our own notions of Infinite Intelli
gence revolts at such crude Ideas of a 
God, though they were not so extrava
gant when our little earth was sup
posed the great center around which 
sun and stars revolved as luminaries 
for man’s exclusive entertainment

End of the World in 1014.
A famous scientist predicts that the 

world win come to an end in 1914, 
basing his calculations on the revela
tions of the Bible—Ex.

Scientists don’t make predictions 
based on the Bible. It Is the priests, 
the false guides, who have been pre
dicting the end of the world for more 
than 3,000 years. And they are still at 
it, and will be so long as they can 
frighten people to accept their stimulus 
of fear for making converts. Long be
fore the present era, while Egypt was 
yet young, the destruction of the world 
by fire, and the end of all things near at 
hand, was foretold. Each century since 
the accredited birth of Jesus, Indeed in 
nearly every decade for 1900 years 
priests have been playing on that string,’ 
always most energetic when converts 
are the most reluctant to fall into line.

Tax Ail Equally.
The nation must protect itself from 

the church, from the greed and avarice . 
of eccleslastlclsm. It can do this with
out any act of Injustice, without inflict
ing an Injury upon any citizen of this 
republic. It must cease to exempt all 
church property from taxation. This 
step is one of necessity, one that Is cal
culated to avert an impending peril, one 
that Instead of doing wrong to any, will 
remove an unjust burden, and place it 
where it belongs-upon all property 
equally. Every church knows it Is 
stealing its taxes from the people, 
wronging those who do not accept Its 
creed. Tax all property equally. Grant 
favors to no man, to no party, to no 
church. So, in substance, discourses a 
Boston journal.

The Stake and Firebrand.
We have no terms sufficiently severe 

to express our disapprobation of the 
conduct of professedly civilized people* 
for chaining a negro boy to a bar of 
railroad iron In Colorado a few days 
ago, then burning him to death. - The 
boy’s crime deserved the severest pun
ishment known to law, and It is regreta
ble swift justice is not always practical; 
but the age of torture passed away 
with John Calvin, and the Inquisitors, 
and it has no place in our civilization. 
We hope and verily believe no Spirit
ualist took part In that scene of bar
barity, certainly not excelled by the 
Chinese Boxers, whose name for cen
turies will be a synonym for cruelty.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office* 
Price IS cents.
. "Longley's Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mail, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office.

“Discovery of a LostTrall.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
Buggestlvcness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office. '

“Buddhism audits Christian Critics.*» 
By Dr. Paul.Carus. An excellent study; 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $1.25* 
For sale at this office. '
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much more detail and with much greater certainty; and 
that is the method of direct investigation about which we 
sometimes hear in connection with Theosophical teaching. 
When this society was founded twenty-five years ago in 
New York by Colonel H. S. Olcott of the United States 
army and a Russian lady, Madame Blavatsky, there was 
nothing known in our Western world of the possibilities 
offered of acquiring direct evidence on subjects such as 
this. When I joined this society some years ago (in 1883 
I tliink it wa,s), we had nothing like the great body of 
teaching which is now available for those who are willing 
to study the Theosophical literature; but we had two or 
three books which were chiefly founded upon answers to 
questions which had been given by some Oriental 
teachers. Through Madame Blavatsky and through the 
writings of Mr. Sinnett we were brought into touch with 
some of these Oriental teachers who professed to have a 
store of' hoarded-up knowledge., which contained all the 
wisdom accumulated through many, ages of occult study. 
They professed to be in possession of this truth and they 
stated that it was this which lay behind all the religions 
of the world; that all these religions were intended to 
represent this truth, but that they differed because the 
teacher through whose minds they came differed; because 
the circumstances in which they were preached were 
different; the peoples to whom they were addressed were 
different, and the spirit of the times was different; but 
they said all these things are to represent the same great 
truth from their respective points of view. They gave us 
a broad outline of their teaching. You will find it just 
as it came in Mr. Sinnetfs book, “Esoteric Buddhism,” 
still an exceedingly interesting book, although in some

which I think ought to be I future life, and that it depends upon the life the man I they profess to bejieve^; Then they are told that many 
- - ■ ’ - - ....... , .... - -L----- K.a:------ » gjept arose and came into

at thethne-o^ the death of Christ and were 
seen of many. Haw the)' can deny, as many seem to do, 
that dead men appear, I cannot understand. At any rate 
there is a strong line .-of evidence, an accumulation of 
evidence which becomes to all practical intents and pur
poses proof, and Would Be regarded as such in any other 
line of investigation. If. you wi 11 study the literature of 
the subject—there.is a yast one—you will find all these 
stories, and you can form your own deductions.

If you want motjprn books on tliis subject you will find 
that these appearances have been taking place up to the 
present year of grape, anjfl not only hundreds of years ago. 
Often people will tell you that you never can find the 
man to whom a ghost stoiy happened, that it is always 
someone else, his grandmother, or his friend, or her aunt 
who saw it, or something of that sort. That is not so. 
It sounds very smart and witty to say it, but like many 
other smart and witty things it is not true.
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of transcendent interest to all of us, because the one fact leads down here on earth. Now it is at least a strong bodies ot the sami 
in our future careers of which we are all of us absolutely prima facie case for any teaching that all these great Jerusalem at the th
certain is that we must some day die. And yet although 
this is a subject of importance perhaps second to none in 
the world, I suppose there is no matter upon which there 
are so many and so serious misconceptions afloat, mis
conceptions wliich have had the most serious results in 
causing utterly unnecessary sorrow and -worry and 
trouble to many thousands of our fellow creatures.

THE THEOSOPHICAL VIEW.
Now the view that I have to put before you on tliis 

subject is the Theosophical view, and I venture to state 
that if you find yourselves able to accept that view, then 
you will find that all the sorrow and trouble and worry 
that comes with the idea of death are removed. I say if 
you can accept the Theosophical teaching, because we 
ask no blind faith from anyone. We simply state a 
hypothesis for you and we ask you to take it, turn it over 
in your minds, examine it, see what you think of it, and 
if you find it, as we have done, to be the best hypothesis 
at present before us; if you find it to account better than 
any other for the state of affairs which we see in the 
world around us, for all the trouble and difficulties in 

. human life; if it seems to you to give a full, coherent 
explanation of the descent of man and the evolution that 
lies both behind and before him, then take it up and 
study it, as we have done; and just as has been the case 
with us, I tliink you will find your interest in the study 
steadily increasing, and not only will you never be sorry 
that you took it up, but you will find the time devoted 
to its examination has been the best spent time of any 
in your lives. That is our feeling. To us the system is 
more than a hypothesis, because tjiere are many among 
us who know these things to be true by direct knowledge, 
of which I shall speak later, but, of course, that is no 
proof to others. Still if is evidence, and it is worthy of 
being accepted and weighed just exactly as any other 
honest man’s evidence ought to be accepted and weighed.^

DANGEROUS MISCONCEPTION.
The most colossal and the most dangerous of all the 

misconceptions about death is that which teaches that 
1 '■it is the end of all things. You may say that such a 

- statement as that implies a crude form of materialism, 
and that it is probable that there are not very many 
people in the present day who would express themselves 
so. Well, there are still a good many, for I have met 
them often; but it is quite true that a great change has 
come over the world in the course of the last forty or fifty 
years. 1 can remember very well in my own youthful 
days when tins kind of materialism was rampant enough, 
but now the world has grown that much wiser, and we 
hear much less of it than we did before. But there is

religions, wliich differ in so many points, agree upon it. 
All these great religions were founded by men who stood 
head qnd shoulders above the rest qf humanity. Putting 
aside for a moment the question of the divinity of the 
Christy think at least of those other great faiths, and you 
will realize that there at any rate you have great spiritual 
teachers, men who know far more than we, and who stand 
far above all the rest of the world; yet all these men agree 
on this great cardinal teaching, so that since they 
evidently knew so much more and were so much higher 
than we, that upon whicli they all agree has a very great 
deal of presumption in its favor to start with. That is 
no proof, nevertheless it is a strong consideration which

among us a form of materialism which, while not perhaps 
so blatant or objectionable, is yet more insidious, and 
quite as dangerous, and that is what I may call practical 
materialism. There are among us vast numbers of people 
who, if you asked them, would at once say: “Oh! yes, I 
believe in a future life, the Church teaches it,” or some
thing of that sort; and yet in their lives they show prac
tically that they have no faith in any other world, because 
all their existence is devoted and all their energies are 
directed to this life alone, without any suggestion even 
that there might probably be something else, something 
higher and something grander. Now the effect of that 
is just as bad really as 3 the people openly professed dis
belief, because they have this practical disbelief which 
they show by those actions that speak louder than words.

ought to have weight with us.
MAN HAS ALWAYS BEEN RETURNING.’

Now I come to what may be called direct evidence that 
man has always been returning from that bourn of death. 
There are two senses in which that is true. We have in 
our Theosophical teaching a doctrine unfamiliar and 
perhaps eyen repugnant to many—the doctrine of many 
lives, of rebirth or reincarnation, which teaches us that 
all men have lived in this world many times before this 
birth and that they will so live many times hereafter, I 
.am not going to give you a lecture upon reincarnation 
now; that is of itself a great subject to wliich many even
ings might profitably be devoted. But the rough outline 
of the idea is this; that man is sent here on earth in order 
to learn a lesson; that no one life is sufficient for him to 
learn .all that this wonderful and beautiful world has to 
teach him; therefore, since it is the Divine will that he 
should learn this lesson, he has to return again and again 
until he has learned it, and only when he has acquired all 
that he can from tliis world, is he allowed to pass entirely 
away and be free from reincarnation or rebirth. Of 
course, if we can accept that, then we have all been born 
and died many times, and in that sense we have returned, 
again and again from that bourn. But put that aside for 
a moment, although there is a great deal of evidence in 
favor of this theory, although it accounts for many things 
which can be accounted forip. no other way that I know 

..of, and though it isjtoefftfoy direct knowledge as a fact 
in nature by many of us.

, APPARITIONS THAT APPEAR.
There is another way in which the dead have been con

stantly returning again and again. You will find every
where and at all times accounts of what are called appa
ritions. But you will say, perhaps, to believe in these 
stories would be to accept an old wife’s superstition, to 
believe, in point of fact, in ghosts. Yes, it would amount 
to that; and why not? I can very well remember when 
I was a little boy that they used to tell us ghost stories 
round the Christman fire; but the current state of mind, 
the mental attitude of the country and period was such 
that a concession even in the children’s stories always

RECENT LITERATURE.
If you will study the recent literature you will find 

there is plenty of evidence given by the people to whom 
the thing'happened, as for example in “Real Ghost 
Stories,” a recent book published by Mr. W. T. Stead, and 
in “Dreams and Ghosts,” by Mr, Andrew Lang, men both 
well known in their respective ways. There are many 
such books on this subject. That is one way, then, by 
which undoubted evidence may be had that there is a life 
after death. You do not as a rule from the circumstances 
of the Case, get much information about that life from the 
apparitions themselves, for it is very rarely that anyone 
stays long enough to hear much of an account from the 
apparition. But at any rate there is the fact, the well- 
known fact, that the apparition has shown.himself.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
There is another line of evidence open to you, the 

evidence of Modem Spiritualism. T|iat in the minds of 
many will at once raise a sort of hostility, because they 
say there is a great deal of fraud connected with it. 
Mediums have been exposed frequently, have been caught 
tricking, and there is so much deception and nonsense 
about it, and nothing connected with it can, therefore, be 
worthy of serious consideration. Now I am personally 
ready to admit that there has been a great deal of fraud 
and a great deal of deception, and, considering all the 
circumstances, I cannot conceive how any one could have 
expected otherwise. An „unfortunate medium is paid to 
produce phenomena, so to speak. Anyone who knows 
anything at all about such phenomena knows tlrnt some
times they will occur and sometimes they will not, and 
when they will not and the unfortunate man has already 
b.een paid to show them, it is at least a terrible temptation 
to him to try to assist Nature a little in some direction, 
and so he sometimes does it. When he does he finally
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STATES BEYOND DEATH. ____
Before I proceed to attempt to deal with that particular 

misconception, let me mention to you another so that we 
may speak about both of them together. The next most 
serious misconception—next I mean in the harm it has 
done—is the idea that nothing can certainly be known 
with regard to states beyond death; the attitude of mind 
which reflects itself in our poets and our writers. You 
know how one of the greatest poets spoke of death as the 
“bourn from which no traveller returns,” a very remarka
ble statement when you come to think of the fact that in 
all the countries of which we know anything, and at all 
periods of history which come in any way within our 

. cognizance, travellers have always been returning from 
that bourn. Still the idea is very 'much abroad, that 
nothing can certainly be known; and this is all the more 
curious, because all forms, of religions profess to have 
something to teach us about the tife beyond the grave, 
something which usually is definite enough in its form, 
though often, I admit, not scientific or satisfactory. Per
haps the-vaguensss and uncertainty is partially due to the 
fact that the religions most taught here in the West have 
always put a somewhat unscientific statement of their 
beliefs before our people, so it has come to be supposed 
that although certain broad lines of thought were given 
to us with regard to these states beyond the grave, yet 
we could have no detailed information; and because those

had to be made to popular opinion. One had to explain 
in relating them, that of course in reality there were no 
such things as these ghosts. It was always a white faced 
donkey wandering through the church yard, or somebody 
dressed up in white robes playing the part of a ghost; so 
the orthodox ghost story of that period always ended in 
an exposure and explanation, and everything was quite 
smooth and natural once more. ’ In the present day that 
does not appear to be so. In those days any one who liad 
any remarkable experiences of that sort found it best to 
be very quiet about them, because all such belief was 
ridiculed. But even then many people would tell you, if 
you took them quietly aside: “Of course I don’t believe in 
anything of that sort, but still such and such a thing has 
occurred to me which I can’t explain.” Then they would

gets caught, and then there is another exposure. I spent 
a great many years, in investigating Spiritualism before 
the Theosophical Society came into existence twenty-five 
years ago. 1 bavé'sat with quite a large number of the 
mediums over in ^uropfl. 1 suppose there is hardly a 
phenomenon of any kind that you read of in spiritualistic 
books that I have) not myself seen on various occasions. 
I have had mediums down at my own house again and 
again, and have ^lade'.'cpiite certain that trickery was 
impossible. I bay/» fouqd deception in many cases. 1 
have found a weaiy barrenness of results often hour after 
hour and evening »after evening apparently wasted, with 
no definite gain tti be plironicled, and yet I have found 
quite certainly tligl thqiy is something behind it wliich 
any one may find- if he is prepared to take the trouble. 
If one will devote himself to the investigation of this 
subject and dediri'C to bijjthrown off by all this weariness 
and barrenness, cycling'*to be put aside by transparent 

! deceptions oa pttompta'ut, deception, upon him, he willtell you what to all intents and purposes was a ghost story
of their own knowledge. In these days it is no longer, as , —- 
it was then, a mark of advancement and superior acumen eventually, n he perfceyeres, be able to prove to himse 
to throw doubt or ridicule on these stories of happenings clearly, that there is an intelligent force of some <in a 
from other worlds. Now, on the contrary, if you wish )vor^> or> rather, I should say, a force directed by an 
to be quite up-to-date, and be in the fashion, you must intelligence of some kind quite outside of the physica 
begin to admit that there is something in all these things. P ane, quite outside of the forces recognized by science 
Even though you may not in the least have studied them,! De can probably also obtain strong evidence that the dea 
or have any kind of an idea what their appearance means.! return. J ’ nlAS n 'v'”1 in n
Our literature even is full of occultism, at least it is so in j 
my own country. In almost every number of some of 
the more popular magazines we find articles on hypnotism 
or apparitions or something of that sort, or perhaps a 
story which turns on something of that sort.

very Imes of thought and the statements made in connec- : 
tion with them seemed radically irrational and improba- i 
ble, the thought of unreality has come to be connected 
with them, so that to speak of anything spiritual, any
thing belonging to- a world outside of this, is immediately, 
for most people, to plunge away from the realm of cer
tainty mto the realm of speculation. It lias come to this, 
that all spiritual thought has become vague thought to a 
very large extent, and that outside of this practical 
physical plane, as people would say, we seem to have no 
definite ground to «tend upon, even for our thought. Of 
course there are some among those who hold to the 
various faiths which we find about us whose ideas are 
exceedingly definite. They have very certain informa
tion, they teU us, as to the happiness of their own ulti
mate fate, and usually as to the extreme unhappiness of 
most other people’s. That, I venture to say, is also an 
unscientific and unsatisfactory statement, especially for 
the other people.

DEATH NOT THE END OF ALL.
Our Theosophical teaching on these points combats 

these two misconceptions directly. We state quite openly 
that death is not the end of all; that on the contrary it is 
a step from one stage of life to another and a higher 
stage, and not only is the country behind it by no means 
a dim uncertainty, but the most definite and detailed 
information can be had with regard to all those states 
after death.. That is our statement as regards those two 
misconceptions. -

Now let me give you some of the evidence. First of 
all, there are strong a priori reasons, not evidence cer
tainly, but considerations which ought to have held us 
back from those two misconceptions. This is no part of 
the evidence I want to offer you, but still it is a point 
wliich I should like to make: All the religions of the

.lam quite sure that if most of us went into 
I that investigation we should get in the course of time 
what to us would seem absolute and irrefutable evidence,

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY.
Why has this change occurred in the opinions of the 

people? I believe that we ourselves,, in this Theosophical 
Society, may lay claim to a great deal of the credit for 
this. Still more, perhaps, of it is due to another society 
which has set itself steadily and carefully to investigating 
cases of this sort; cases, first of all, of telepathy, then of 
apparitions or phantasms of the living, appearances of 
living persons at a distance from where the body is, and 
finally phantasms or apparitions of the dead. That 
society is not to be despised. People may put aside the 
Theosophical student and say tlipt, after all, among them 
there is nobody of great rank or great note; that they 
have no special claim to our attention except for what 
they say; that they in themselves have not done anything 
important, and altogether they are comparatively in
significant sort of people. That may be true, but you 
cannot say that with regard to the Society for Psychical 
Research. There you have some very promihent scientific 
men taking part in the investigations and carrying them 
out on the most strictly scientific lines. You have men 
like Professor Oliver Lodge, whose name is well known 
in connection with electrical work; men like Sir William 
Crookes, the discoverer of the metal thallium, the in
ventor of the Crookes radiometer, a man who has held a 
prominent position as one of the foremost living chemists 
for a very large number of years. You get men like Mr. 
Arthur J. Balfour, the leader of the Government in the 
British House of Commons, who acted as PreSident of 
that Society for a year, and I say that when you have such 
men as these investigating this subject and declaring that 
they have proved it to be true, then you no longer can 
afford to throw the whole thing aside with a cheap sneer.

EVIDENCE OF APPARITIONS.
There is better evidence before us on the question of 

apparitions than there is for ninety-nine out of a hundred 
of the facts which every one has believed all his life. AU 
sorts of scientific facte with which every one of us is

world have invariably agreed in teaching that there is a 
life after death, and that the nature and conditions' of 
that life depend largely upon the manner in which we 
live down here on earth. When I say all religions^ I do 
Hot mean only as we generally do when we use that term, 
all these various sddts of Christianity which we find .about 
us, I include also something greater and wider than all 
that; I mean all the great religions of old, the great 
Brahmanie.-faith which numbers more adherents than 
does Christianity at this moment. I mean the great faith 
of the Buddha, one of the purest and noblest forms of 
the great Wisdom-Religion that has ever been taught, 
which at the present moment has more followers th toany 
other faith in.the world-far more in number than all'the 
Christian churches put together.' The old Zoroastrian 
religion also gives exactly the same teaching, and evert the 
Mohammedan religion, fanatical and bigoted as its follow
ers so often are, yet teaches unequivocally that there is a

these things for yourselves.”
They told us that this was to be done, not an easy 

matter, but still a possibility. They stated that every 
man contains within himself other and higher vehicles or 
bodies besides this physical body which you all see; that 
the faculties belonging io these liigher bodies were latent 
in the man and might be developed. They said: “If you 
will work in a certain way, gain control of mind or con
centration, control of these different principles, if you 
will school yourselves along a certain line you will gain 
the necessary sight, and then you will be able to see for 
yourselves, as we have seen these things and know they 
are true.” Many of us accepted that offer and set our
selves to work. It was very hard, very arduous; much 
self control and self training, much self discipline of all 
sorts. I suppose it is no wonder that a great many 
dropped out by the way and did not succeed, but some 
went on to the end, and they found that the statement of 
these great teachers was true; they found that these fac
ulties did exist in man; they found that it was perfectly 
possible to develop them and to use them, and these other 
unseen worlds became to them seen and known precisely 
as this world is seen and known.

CRITICAL INVESTIGATION. '
The people who were so fortunate as to succeed in this 

quest were at once placed in the position of being able to 
make a number of exceedingly interesting investigations. 
A group of them worked together for several years, 
steadily observing, comparing notes, checking everything, 
trying everything again and again in all sorts of different 
ways, investigating, in fact, just precisely as we should 
investigate any other science which we happened to take 
in hand. That group of people would meet and select 
their subject; they would then go away to their homes, 
and while in the state of trance or deep sleep, which is 
really a state of excitation of the higher faculties, they 
would all make their separate-observations, would write 
them down and make notes of them when they woke.

both of the return of the dead and of their identity, 
though it might not seem absolute evidence to me because 
I have gone through the whole thing very thoroughly, 
and I know, therefore, something of the infinite possibili
ties of mistake and deception connected with those 
investigations—possibilities which certainly would not be 
obvious to a man who for the’first time takes the tiling in 
hand and tries to examine it.

Ashland Healing Home, ||9 Main St. Ashland, O.

EYES/aHT___
RESTORED

Falling Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness Cured 
without the use of the knife.

Dr. W. 0. Coffee, the noted eye apeclallBt ot Dm 
Moine*. Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by 

which anyone suffering from 
failing eyesight, cataracts, 
blindness or any disease of 
the eyes can cure themselves 
at home. Judge George Ed
munds, a leading attorney of 
Carthage, Ills „ 70 years old, 
was cured of cataracts on 
both eyes. Mrs. Lucinda 
Hammond, Aurora, Neb.,77 

ears old, had cataracts on 
oth eyes and Dr. Coffey B 

remedies restored her to per-
W. 0. Conras, M. D. feet eyesight. If you are 

affilcted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Coffee 
and tell him all about It. He will then tell you JufJ 
what he ean do. He will also send you Free of 
charge his 80 pagebook/'The New System of Treat* 
ing Diseases of the Eye." It is full of Interesting 
and valuable information. AU cures are permanent 
Write to-day for yourself or friend to
W. a COFFEE, M. Dm 812 Good Block, Deo Moine,, Io.

Destroy the Germs; 
Cure the Disease!

The above illustration shows how theB. J. 
Worst Scientific Catarrh Inhaler send* th« 
medicated air into every air passage of the 
head. Nothing but air can penetrate these 
fine air cells and reach the homes of the living 
germs that cause disease.

No snuff, powders, douche or spray caa 
possibly reacn them. Don’t be deceived—make 
no mistake—apply common sense, and you will 
find that

E. J. Worst's Gatarrh Inhaler

Then at the next meeting of that group all these people 
from different places would bring their notes together 
and compare them, and nothing was ever allowed to enter 
into the Theosophical teaching of that period as 
emanating from that group which rested on the testimony 
of any one person, or even, I think I may say, of any two. 
Always there was a concurrence of the testimony of those 
who had made the same investigation and approached it 
from their own different point of view, and nothing to 
which all engaged did not agree was put into the books 
which were published, or the transactions of the Lodge. 
You may, perhaps, say the whole thing is simply hallu
cination. But at least you must give credit to the people------------- ... .. .
who undertook that labor (spending sometimes two years HMd»ci.?ftirti»fDeiiiii«!»'and’«iiDi«MSrol 
in work before they turned out a single book) for at least " " 
doing their best not to deceive you, and to make certain I SPECIAL OFFER 
that what they teach and put before the world shall be 
verified as far as it is in their power to verify it. That all 
these teachings are necessarily imperfect we know, be- _______ _ __ ,__  __ „_______
cause as yet our knowledge is so small, as we are only at: 
the beginning of the vast subject, which will last us -----------
through the ages; but still, as far as they go, they have 
been verified and checked in every way and every possible 
precaution has been taken, so that, although we know that 
we shall add enormously to our stock of knowledge in the. 
future, we do hope that we may not have to unlearn any-

is the only Instrument that will give you quick 
return fora small outlay, and perfect satisfac
tion as a Cure for Catarrh, Colds, Pain* and

the Air Paasages.

For a short time I will mall to any reader, 
naming this paper, one of my new Scientific 
Catarrh Inhalers, with medicine for one year 
on three days* trial, free. If it gives Mtisfac-

EVIDENCE AND LITERATURE.
But there is at any rate a line of evidence which is not 

to be refuted, which undoubtedly would prove certain 
facte to any one Who Will take the trouble and who lias 
the perseverance to follow it out to the end. There is 
also a vast literature on tliis subject, and it would be, I 
think, impossible for any sane and honest man to come 
to the conclnsion that all the people who have written 
such books were banded together for the purpose of 
deception or were all hallucinated. If it is possible for 
hallucinations of that kind to occur upon so vast a scale 
we cannot be certain of anything any longer. You may 
be laboring under a hallucination when you think I am 
standing here speaking to you, and I may be under a 
hallucination when I think I see you and address you.
This, may be so, but at any rate we have to act on tew 
hallucination as though we believed it. But I think yqfo;t 
will find that there is reasonable evidence at least that 
there is a life after death. In the line of Spiritualism 
you will find a great deal of teaching given as to the 
conditions beyond the grave. You will find some con
tradictions in those teachings, but, broadly, you will find 
that in this country and in Europe they agree on the most 
essential points. As an example of the differences, there 
is a large school of Spiritualists who . hold that the doc
trine of reincarnation, of which I have spoken, is true, 
whereas the majority of Spiritualists reject it. Still there 
is a broad, general teaching about the states beyond the 
grave in which all'flhe schools more or less agree. If we 
go further East .^e shgjfi. find considerable difference in 
the statements of £pirif#ias to their surroundings.

familiar we are yet taking absolutely on trust from the 
few people who have made a study of the subject, because 
they are well known men,, because they are experts in 
chemistry, astronomy, biology; whatever it happens to be. 
We are quite right so to take it, since no man can for 
himself investigate all sciences. Life is not long enough, 
so he must take his knowledge from those who have made 
a special study. But why should' he'hesitate to do that 
in regard to this other and more important matter, when 
he is doing it every day and all day long with regard to 
the ordinary matters of life? There, is an innnense 
amount of evidence for these so-called apparitions. 
There is an immense amount, therefore, to show that the 
dead do return and that they always have returned, 
because although necessarily only some of the later stories, 
have been investigated in detail by these societies, yet you 
will find stories,exactly resembling them in many cases 
very well authenticated at the time and at the place where 
they are alleged to have taken place. You, will find such 
stories in the history of every nation going back as far as 
we can trace humanity at all. I cannot conceive how 
anyone who professes to be a Christian can possibly deny 
that there may be and there must be such things as appa
ritions. There is the story of the Witch of Endor wliich

I quite remember how strange it seemed to me, having 
been to many seaifces in’Europe, where all the spirits gave 
us. as teaching a li'nd dfChristianity-and-water, a sort of 
watered down form of Christian teaching, generally made 
vaguer, althoughiwiderinnd less rigid, and including much 
of the. real truths 91
. fiUDDHIST SPIRITS. , :

I know how s^ange,]! seemed to me when I first sat 
at a seance over in Ceylon, to find that all the spirits were 
Buddhists. They had'all found their own phenomena 
confirmed on thtrotheiPside, just as the spirits here find 
their phenomena, cohfe^med. At the tune it seemed- 
strange, and the^offe^ip’ould say it was distinctly proof 
that the whole thmg wamnonsense. Of course it is not so. 
I know from other investigations/that where there, are 
groups of people in race or religionihey keep together on 
the other side of the grave as they do on this, and they 
do confirm one another in their beliefs, and they do take 
what they see and make it into evidence of their:beliefs 
there, just as they do here. At any rate, there is another 
Une oi evidence for. us; apparitions first, and then 
Spiritualism. . . ,

THIRD LINE OF EVIDENCE.
- But there Is a third Une of evidence which seems to 

me to he much more satisfactory than either of these; not 
only very much more satisfactory but giving us also very

thing that has already been given out.
. WHAT ABOUT DEATH?
¿¡¿'What does this method of investigation tell us with re
gard to death? How does it enable us to meet those two 
great misconceptions of which I spoke? The answer is 
unequivocal, death is not the end of all; it is simply the 
putting off of this physical body, just as you might put off 
an overcoat, and it makes no more difference to the man 
who dies than the putting off of an overcoat makes to you. 
You are the same man, of course, after you have done that 
as you were before. You are, it is true, freer to move; if 
you have put aside a: heavy cloak you can move with far 
far greater freedom, but you are you still. Although 
your outside appearance may have changed, you yourself, 
inside, will not in any way be affected by the change. 
That is exactly analogous to the change which we call 
death. The man, the soul (which is the true man) re
mains absolutely the same. If before death he has been 
a man,of noble aspirations, of high spirituality, or great 
intellectual power, then he retains all those powers and 
those noble aspirations after death just as before. If he 
has been a man of comparatively low type, of degraded 
feeling, of sensual desire, of mentality perhaps directed 
to selfish and low aims, theq aU that undesirable charac
ter persists to the day after death just exactly as it did the 
day before. The whole thing is absolutely natural. It 
is not a sudden leap into the dark by which the man is 
suddenly changed. The man remains the same absolutely 
and goes on lising lu's life in that higher world, amid bet
ter thoughts and different conditions perhaps, but still he 
is just the same man as he was before.
k . HEAVEN AND HELL. '

Not Lid by Druggists. AGENTS WANTED.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swam! VIvckaaaadA, on RaJ&Yoga: 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sub
ject*; also. Patanjali's Yoga Apborlsma, with com,* 
menurles and a copious glossary of Sanskrit term«» 
Bevlaod and enlarged» I2mo., Cloth, I1JKL Raja Yoga 
1« an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offer* to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv* 
fkananiia became a familiar figure In several Ameri
can cities during the three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: he wa« cordially re
ceived in America, where the breadth and depth of 
his teachings were soon recognized. Hi* teaching* 
are universal In their application. The book la ohcap 
at flJB. For tale at this office.

A

'LISBETH.
STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CAKRJE E. 8. TWING.
A work of unusual merit, full of Interest, and 

riehly Imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism.
Fur sale at this office» Price 11.

WORDS THAT BURN.
A ROMANCE, 

BY UDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

A very Intortitlng and spiritually elevating and 
luitructlvo work. Il U worthy of a wide circulation.

For sale at this office. Price S1.5Q.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Bev. T. De,WlH and Rev. Frank Do 

Witt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual* 
ism. By Mose* Hull. For Ml* at this office. Price 

IQ cent*. ' r.

Then.what of these conditions? What is this new life? 
Simply .a .continuation of this life minus the physical 
body, bur orthodox friends, would tell us that when a 
man dies he ■passes into a; heaven or hell Many of the 
sects still teach that a man passes directly into these 'con
ditions at'the moment of death. It is true that what you 
call the Episcopal Church, the Church of England (of 
wliich I was for six years a clergyman) teaches tnat there 
is an intermediate state into which man passes at death 
and that he is brought out of that at the day of judgment.

(Continued on seventh page.)..
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Sarah Stone
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GENERAL SURVEY

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTHIBUTORS.-Eaeh contrlbuun 
Is alope responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
teuilnieuts uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to Ills belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
, to impress upon the minds of our corre

spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in tkc paper, all other re- 
■lulrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. .

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Mrs. Jennie Darrell, lecturer, platform 
test and materializing medium, has re
turned -after an absence of three years 
and will continue her labor again. 
Permanent address, P. O. Box 84, Buf
falo, N. Y.

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Fitehburg, Mass.: “William 
Jackson Spinney, who was partly hyp
notized three weeks ago by Professor 
Flint, a traveling mesmerist, remains in 
a state of mesmeric suggestibility and 
there is great concern lest his mind 
eventually weaken under the strain. It 
Is also feared that he will die, because 
be will neither sleep nor eat. Spinney 
is 17 years old. He is a falr-sklnned, 
blue-eyed lad and intensely nervous. In 
placing himself In front of a looking 
glass Spinney gazed into bls own eyes 
and rubbed Ills forehead, repeating: 
‘You can bend over backward and it 
will not hurt.’ Then lie tried it, and 
sure enough lie bent backward till he 
touched the floor with his hands. Then 
he stood up and deliberately fell over 
backward and struck his head on the 
floor. His mother and father were in 
the room and tried to stop him. They 
could not hold him and the heavy blows 
on his bend did not seem to hurt him. 
Then he would suggest that one of his 
legs was made of wood and would stick 
pins in It to show that it was numb and 
would walk stiff-legged. In the follow
ing few days the family became 
alarmed. Spinney was not quiet for a 
second. Whatever thought came into 
his mind he would Instantly start to put 
into action, showing, as Professor Flint 
said afterward, that he had hypnotized 
himself and that he made bls own 
‘suggestions.’ Finally he said he would 
not sleep. To prove this, he made passes 
before his face and repeated: ‘You do 
pot need to sleep,’ and he has not slept 
a wink for the last three weeks.”

Extracts from an article by H. Voor
hees: “Myself and wife have been me
diums for near half a century, and in | 
our long experience of intercourse with 
all varieties of spirits we have found , 
them as a whole far more truthful, ] 
elevated in their teaching and self- . 
denying in all their efforts to help hu- . 
manlty than the average of our fellow 
mortals. Nearly all of Asia and Africa 
have only arrived at the mental or
moral development of the monkey
character In their dally life. A China
man only Imitates; he cannot originate. 
He is a silly, chattering Idiot In his 
ways and manner; only from his inter
course with spirits has he glimpses of 
some moral and spiritual beliefs. And 
what Is the mental condition of the so- 
called civilized races? We are slaves to 
precedents. We hypnotize each other 
In mental servitude to the selfish Im
pulses of our nature.”

The Pittsburg (Pa.) Times says: 
“Again has the Georgetown, S. C., ghost 
been seen. This goblin has been doing 
various stunts since the closing days of 
the war. It appears as an old negro, 

jvell groomed and dressed, und showing 
the darkey fashion of ante-bellum days. 
The scene of his wanderings is in one 
of the small towns of Georgetown 
county. He suddenly bobs Into view 
and is gone again in a twinkling. He Is 
tho shooting star ghost, says the New 
York Sun. A woman from Charleston 
was visiting recently In the town where 
the old man has been seen and she has 
brought the fresh story to Charleston. 

. She was out walking one afternoon 
with a little girl and they had passed 
from the woodland Into a great open 
space. Suddenly the child uttered a 
scream and ran back toward her home. 
Even before she heard the cry the 
Charleston woman saw a strange look
ing darkey spring up as if from the 
ground and then disappear just as 
quickly. The suddenness of the thing 
startled her. The child knew at once 
that It was the Georgetown ghost, for 
she had often beard the story. The 
visitor, however, had never heard of the 
ghost. She saw the ghost distinctly 
enough to remember the form and fea
tures of the old darkey. Just about the 
close of the war a planter In the county 
was killed and it was said that he was

. murdered by a former slave, who made 
good his escape. So many versions of 
the affair were given that the true ac
count is in doubt. One story was that 
the sflave was killed in the place where 
this ghost Is always found, and this 
came to be the accepted theory.”

E. S. Dillon writes from Wheeling, 
W. Va.: -“Words are inadequate to ex
press my admiration of your grand 
Progressive Thinker,, which I regard as 
foremost in the rank of Spiritualistic 
papers. Having been raised under the 
strictest teachings of orthodoxy, I can 
say that by being a close reader of j’our 
paper, I have been compelled to change 
my views to a great extent I can now 
say truthfully that once I was blind, 
but now the scales have fallen ofl'of 
mine eyes. I would like to hear of 1,000 
Thinkers coming to our city.”

Thomas Gerklns writes from Cleve- ' 
land, Ohio: "The First German Society 
of Spiritualists of Cleveland, - held its 
first public meeting at Lang's hall, on 
Lorain street, on Sunday, November 18. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Schauss, of Toledo, 
Ohio, delivered the opening address anti 
lecture on the subject, ‘What Is Spirit
ualism?' and followed the same by 
psychometric readings, all of which 
were found to be correct. Mrs. Schauss 
is a fine inspirational speaker, both in 
German and English.

W#
Oscar A. Eagerly 1« at pfegaent flHlpg 

an engagement -with the-First Spiritual
ist church of Columbus, Ohio. Durlng- 
Deeember he will All an engagement 
with the Spiritualist Society of Toledo; 

>5'| During January and February he will 
¡X I serve the Spiritualist Society of Lima, 

Ohio. Mr. Edgerly will be pleased to 
I hear from societies who may desire to 

'f I engage trance speaker and test medium 
$ for the months of April and May.

. Mass.lake due notice, that all Hems for ,rllD „. . , , „ , „
this page must be accompanied by the ibe Chicago Chronicle has the follow-
full name and address of the writer. It *ug f>lonl ?»•«>!«><>. -WM-: “There was 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- ?. “°8 t,cl“:lou8 p!im?n*t10“ ju couaec' 
respondent writes so and so, without ,n ''-G1 'bc death of D. S. Holcombe, 
giving the full name and address of th'e , ? supposed to have been drowped 
writer. The Items of those who do not 1?,the Wisconsin river near Kilbourn 
comply with this request will be cast tals week. J. A. Rhodes, of this city, 
into the waste basket 8ays ae was Ashing with the cattle

T , buyer not long ago, when he told him
J. M. Kennedy,, attorney at law, how he had dreamed of drowning lathe 

Marysville, Ohio, writes: “Myself and I river. Mr. Holcombe described a rocky 
wife were at Cleveland, Ohio, on No- point which he saw in the dream and- 
vember 11, and while there we called also described the sensation of losing 
upon Mrs. Mary McCoy and H. E. his life In the water in exactly the same 
Chase. While there, in the presence of way he is supposed to have been 
fourteen persons, Mrs. McCoy, my wife, drowned. The rocky place to which he 
myself and a Mr. Hull, sitting around a was traced Is a counterpart of that seen 
small table, held ten slates (which had in the vision. On two subsequent occa- 
been examined by all, and were tied slons he told Mr. Rhodes that the dream 
together firmly) for about ten minutes, had been repeated,' and that It was al
ana when opened there had been ways in the Wisconsin river.” 
painted a beautiful oil painting of my Scribe writes from Minneanolis 
Jure ! Smde’ Jfadge' TU?/.1C' Mlun” '<The state Association of Min- 

could uot. ba';a be,eu E,ainted by ae8«ta started local meetings in Minne- 
nni'“^‘“^«^y.tfatal. I apolls, Sunday, Nov. 18, with Mr. and 

uXh n ? aUy ayti8t-cou,d bave Mrs. G. W. Kates Installed as the speak- 
blended the colors as these are." ers ln charge. They propose to hold 

■ George Kercher writes from Louis- free meetings each Sunday and try to 
vllle, Ky.: 'The good work of our so- unite all into one good movement, and 
ciety still goes on and at every meeting thus economise expense in conducting 
we see new faces. The truth Is swiftly the public cause. Mr. and Mrs. Kates 
finding its way into the hearts of our will hold meetings during the week in 
good people. Our society stands for the state and thus keep up the mis
truth and honesty in our mediumship, sionary worjr. We expect to create an 
We were sorry to lose the services of I ever-growing Interest, and before long 
Mrs. Weatherford, who was compelled I see good prospects for a temple of our 
to go home on account of the illness of I own. In this direction, we are already 
her mother. She made many converts much encouraged.” 
while with us. Dr. McAboy’s society is Henrv Lvnch writes- “The Tndenenrt also having good meetings. We have a ent Association of sXltualiste To’ 
few open dates this fall and would like j^0 fo, reqieM thT address of a firet’ 
to correspond with good platform test class lecturer and test medium wlm |H mediums only. Our minister, Bro. Geo. ™ able oi?enteHain?ng S&fe « 
It. Helnsohn, preached a beautiful ser- The socletv is short of Rnenl-era from 

rtmiebtei'nf'M.™ Oll*Sag0’ .I11". a dress all correspondence to me at 132
daughtei of Mis. Emma Hazard, a be- nnnojB street, Toledo, Ohio.”

and co-worker of our ,, „ T ’ ,Mrs. E. J. Roe writes from Mecosta, 
Rookhill writes from Mlcb-: "Tbe people of Mecosta feel they 
“I send Zu the em have had a feast of 8I,irltual food ta A sent! you me en- nilt n_w llf . H .dosed^clipping fromnto-nieht’s11Da1iv put new *lfe ln tlle veln*8 o£ tbe 8oclety 

Leader.C1& anTknowlf the ea^ *lr8' ™,le S; Baade’ Detoolt, 
but it is enough to stir one’s soul with d 1fWb n'V°; e*rUr^S SU“’ 
feelings of disgust for such meddling ?ay’ .M°nday ev?’
laws. I think It is a case for the J fn 7
N. S. A. to consider, and I hope through A a88oaiatloa- M»'8-
the columns of The Progressive Thinker stende Tohnson111 !B the “nd J118'
you will call attention to it and see If I ThJ fnn^vinT m ple81deut pr° i.e“' 
anything can be done. The Leader WelG t eece<]:
says: “Late Thursday afternoon Mrs. r VfCe'P™eSi
Mary A. Steadman, who resides in a wna.’P'a^‘ 8eci®]aly' Mrs. E. J. 
cottage In the rear of Milner & Soper’s ^„stopes J°wn °D’
warehouse, was taken before Mayor nnd M Tho^nY” 1 ’ J- B- Wllcox
Walker to answer a charge of telling „ M-Jboma8-
fortunes with cards and practicing o MaJ’ ,F- ^yres- secretary of the M. S. 
palmistry. She pleaded guilty and was J remov®d» future address 
fined $25 and costs. When seen by a be 600 Bristol street, W. Saginaw, 
Leader reporter, Mrs. Steadman said , elh i8 now °l,en for blda for the 
she had not represented herself as a ?Jate m*d-winter meeting to be held in 
fortune teller, but merely read the cards K next: aIso mass-meetings to 
for any one who so desired. She also ?e , d ln various parts of tbe state; is 
said eiie was entirely ignorant of the de81rou8 of returns on or before Decem
law under which she was arrested. The ber
law was passed last April and provides p- LaBelle writes from Anderson, 
a fine of from $25 to $100 for fortune Ind-: “At my request, Mrs. Josephine 
telling, elairvoyancy, etc., unless the B°PP> ot Indianapolis, came here to 
party has a license which has to be g*ve a series of seances, which she did 
obtained either at Cleveland or Cincln- on Saturday, Sunday and Monday even- 
natl. Mrs. Steadman is the widow of ln®8- Tbe circles were made up of 
Colonel John E. Steadman, who com- skeptics, Investigators and Spiritualists, 
manded a Connecticut artillery regl- I every oue °f whom were given tests 
ment during the civil war. He died at I tbat evea old aad tried Spiritualists 
the Dayton soldiers’ home about.eleven were made to wonder. Bright Star, the 
years ago. Mrs. Steadman said she re- sulde of Mrs. R., gave some excellent 
celved a pension of $8 per month and readings to all of the sitters in which 
that the amount received for the next sbe demonstrated the powers she pos
quarter would have to be used In pay- 8e88ed over the destinies of the human 
Ing the fine. Aside from her pension family.”
money, her only Income was from the J- M. White writes from Kansas City, 
amounts received by making a charge Mo.: “The spiritual work in this city is 
of twenty-five cents for reading the receiving great help through the meet
cards. When questioned in regard to Ings of Miss Lillian De Argyle. She 
the ease, Mhyor Walker said this was holds her meetlnggs every Sunday night 
the first local case to come under the at 1202 Walnut street, and welcomes 
new law, but that he proposed to stop all respectable mediums. Recently Dr. 
all such business In the city. The ar- Travis delivered a lecture at the hall 
rest was made upon evidence obtained before mentioned and was followed by 
by Officer Alexander, who in citizen’s I Miss De Argyle with clairvoyant tests 
clothing visited the home of Mrh. Stead- and messages, which were well re-
man and says she told his fortune with celved. I will be here until December 
the cards and then read the Unes of his 1- Parties desiring my services may 
hand. The officer visited the house address me at 1330 Oak street, Kansas 
October 25. While at the Mayor’s Office City, Mo.”
Mrs. Steadman stated that her visitors R. J. Williams writes from Denver, 
had been some of the best people of the Col.: “Enclosed find 75 cents in stamps 
city who seemed to have faith in the for five trial subscriptions on those new 
revelations made by the cards.” rates you are so generously giving to us.

Will J. Erwood writes of a lecture de- Your subscription list surely should in- 
livered by Mrs. R. S. Lillie for the I crease rapidly now. Have left several 
Spiritual Alliance of St. Paul, Minn.: 25-cent lists with Brother Walrond, and 
“There was a splendid audience out to only wish I was able to do more, as this 
greet her. For an hour and a quarter seems to be about the only missionary 
she held the closest attention of the work I can do, and think we all ought 
large audience. The subject, ‘From God to try and do something for the cause, 
to Man, is the Meaning of Spiritualism,’ When I renew my subscription, I want 
was splendidly handled. Mrs. Lillie was to get a copy of that extra edition you 
preceded by Mrs. J. P. Whitwell in an I are sending out. This list of five are all. 
invocation, and followed by psycho- skeptics, but honest investigators, and 
metric readings and tests given by the I hope they will become regular sub
writer. She will be with us again scribers. I am having a copy sent to 
Sunday, the 25th Inst. -This letter would the State penitentiary, as those poor 
not be complete without mention of souls need something to comfort them, 
those sterling workers, Mr. and Mrs. even if they are behind prison walls. I 
G. W. Kates, who have succeeded in always feel sorry for any one that is in 
finding a warm place in the hearts of trouble.” 
all who have heard them. It is nd won- A very pleasant and successful en
der that Minnesota is forging her way tertalnment was held by the Englewood- 
to the front ranks of spiritual truth, Spiritual Union, on the evening of No
when she has such -workers to spread vember 15, at Forbes’ Hall, 420 West 
tbe Aght. I 63d street The hall was tastefully

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow- and beautifully decorated with pictures, 
ing from Huntington, W. Va.: “Mrs. I flowers and the colors of the Ladles’ 
Viola Boggs, who lived on • Big -Otter Auxiliary society. The program con
creek, in Clay ■ county, this State, has slsted of songs, recitations and instru- 
been mysteriously murdered. She was mental music, concluding with the 
sitting at a window when a shotgun farce, “Widow Jones’ Boarding-House.” 
charge entered her body, killing her in- This created no little amusement, as the 
stantly. Jack Cottrill ' is now in the I widow was tired of almost six months
county jail on suspicion. Cottrill be- of single blessedness, and had an eye to 
lieved the woman was a witch and business. Coffee and ice cream were 
thought he . had suffered from super- served at the conclusion of the program, 
natural power exercised by Mrs. Boggs. This was the first of a' series of enter- 
He claims that at times during the last I tainments proposed by the Ladles' Aux- 
three months he‘had been ridden by her Hilary for the coming winter, was suc- 
all over Clay and Calhoun counties, In J cessful In every way and reflected much 
witch fashion.’ .It ,1s .said the other] credit upon the committee In charge, 
neighbors bf the woman were affected ’ - •
with the same hallucination. Mrs. 
Boggs was seventy-years old."

Rolla Stubbs, of Bederwood, Minn., 
writes: .“! am trying to start a library 
for the benefit of Spiritualists in this 
vicinity. Books or pamphlets that any 
one may feel disposed to contribute, will 
be thankfully received.” ...

A. D. Jacoby of Muskegon, writes en
couragingly of-the home circle being 
held,at his house'and other places. Sev
eral are developing fine phases of me-’ 
dlumship. .....

J. A. Walgren, president of the Auto 
Society, writes: “The Auto Society, 
whose members alm to study the art of 
self-development as suggested by Pren
tice Mulford and other writers on the 
Individual Forces, at its meeting in the 
Masonic Temple, on Saturday, Novem
ber 17, elected its officers as follows: 
President, J. Arvede Walgren; vice
president, Cassius . M. Loomis; secre
tary, Miss Ida Marie Berggren; treas
urer, Miss May F. Power; sentinel, 
John F. Morgan. Clubs are being 
formed in other cities, and those earnest 
in the desire to join will be invited to 
the meeting after corresponding with 
the president, at 611 Ashland Block, 
Chicago, Ill.” .'

Virginie Barrett writes from Mar
quette, Mich.: “I have been holding 
spiritual meetings In Felix Hall, in this 
city. There are quite a few interested 
in the cause and they have helped me'in 
the work. I wish a. good physical or 
test medium would correspond with me, 
with a view of coming here. This is a 
church town, and people aré slow in 
breaking off; hut 1 have doné much 
good already, but must have help. Ad
dress all betters to 201 Front street,' at 
your earliest désiré.”

Mrs. L. LeSleur writes: "The Band of 
Harmony wishes.to notify all its mem' 
bers and friends, that we are to have a 
special extra meeting, at the home of 
Mrs. Hattie F. R. Peet, Thanksgiving 
evening, Nov. 29, at No. 43 Ashland 
Boulevard. We expected to meet at our 
rooms at Handel Hall building, the 
above mentioned evening, but It being 
a holiday the rooms are not heated. 
All those desiring a spiritual feast after 
their Thanksgiving dinner, will do well 
to come and see what Ouina - has to 
offer.” ■ i ■ , •

T. W. Pritchard writes from. Alle
gheny, Pa.: “We have Mrs. Craven for 
November, and perhaps for. December. 
We meet at 127 Lacok street, on Sun-’ 
day and Wednesday evenings.”

Mm Mofftqan, - gn excelient test me
dium, Is now In'Minnesota. He writes: 
"I drop you a/etvAlnes to let you know 
of the good Work being done at Brain
ard, Minn. il'justAeturned from there. 
Got the toiitil stinted up and great In
terest was gidnlfegted among the peo
ple. It Is a [goodj^ield for honest me
diums. Though my first visit there, 1 
had an overwhelming success. I expect 
to visit Brainard afeaiu in a few weeks. 
Your papernis welcomed everywhere.”

G. F. Perkins .writes: “The Beacon

SS

GOD IS KNOWLEDGE. THE SPIRITUAL
Nature Without Knowledge 

Is Death. SIGNIFICANCE.
Knowledge, disposition, and tine or 

coarse sensitiveness constitute a God; 
with knowledge underlying it all. The 
ancients, with whom the God Idea orig
inated aud from whom It has been in
herited, had some very coarse aud very 

--------„, ------ brutal gods.
ber 28, on thij North Side, at 075 Larra- A wonderful building has been dis- 
bee street, Hear Garfield avenue. Dr. covered In China; the very window sash 
Geo. B. Warne and Dr. E. N. Warne being of solid gold. Inside are live hun-

Light Church will./ hold Thanksgiving 
meeting, WMiiesdfiy, evening, Novem-

will speak, jyid a.number of test me- Sods; and not one with a pleasant 
diums will be present. Thursday fimo- The worshiper selects oue sup
morning at 11 o’ciock, a union meeting posed to have the best knowledge for 
will be held At 884 W. Madison street, himself. a
Jolin McLean, Mr/ and Mrs. Geo. F. Christianity took a step forward and 
Perkins and many others will speak, hud but three gods: Father, Son, and 
sing and give tests. Everybody In- Holy Ghost. The Father’s counte- 
vited.” nance was stern, but sometimes re

Dr. Peebles will be one of the prln- luxe(1- Within a few years He has been 
clpal speakers at the Fond du Lae, Wis., improved with - a constantly
State meeting onothe 27th, 28th and sullIiuK face, and christened with a 
29th of November. On last Sunday he I,ew nalue- He now bears the sweet 
entertained a large audience at Mrs. !!ama of God of Love- '-The face of the 
Cooley’s meeting. His subject was sa<^‘
“The Voudoos of New Orleans and , Knowledge Is power.” Intuition is 
Africa, and Undeveloped Spirits.” Mrs. I bat a special form of knowledge. In- 
Cooiey followed with tests. stlnct still another special form. The

Frank T. Ripley has just closed a sue- fiS'Xta aDd C*V’
cessful engagement at Owosso, Mich. I Nah/iVwltbm.f vwiedge.
He goes to Columbus, Ohio, for the Sun- <,owledge would be 
days of December to
Spiritual Church. He can be engaged so-called law of attraction Is but 
for the Sundays of January, February u“°£beo ‘IT for knowledge in one of 
and March. Address all letters during ™inYfflnfLfOhn?wOf ex'Pless,lop' Gllem’ 
December to him at Columbus, Ohio a®nltY between the atoms Is an- 
care of the Light of Truth I otl>er strong expression of the one uril-

u w c:.,.-n.,,i , , versal knowledge of universal Nature.for the N>.HnnniaH,uJufe’iiI4iSB*0Ilar.eS I Whnt has been denominated as knowl- 
tlon ^vlsh to* henv K in tei Associa- edge is but a fraction of the whole.
lion, wish to near from all places in In- Where a social nnrtv 1« aivnn it u .dlana and Peunsylvalnla where their one form of knowTdge ?hai atoc s 
cemberS665eNneithestrettddphS9AdN coml’any toeether, and another
Pa” • b^leet’ Philadelphia, form that disperses and scatters it.

t a«», T . . Likewise the building of the physical
J. Osborn Lunt: writes from New body, and the seatterllng of the matter

York: On receiving my paper yester- I of the corpse. The term natural law 
day . I was much surprised on reading expresses exact knowledge.
your great offer of sending the paper Life, health, disease, light, hearing, 
for 12 weeks for 15 cents to new sub- I heat, love, hate, misery, taste, touch, 
scribers. This Is a wonderful offer, and etc., are other expressions of Nature 
it seems to me that after The Progress- knowledge. The anelents who knew 
Ive Ihlnker goes Into a home for 12 nothing of Nature, called it God knowl- 
weeks, how can they help having it for edge. One ean be a Spiritualist and at 
a regular visitor. There are a number I the same time worship at the shrine of 
of homes where I should like to send it, the old-time theology, for the systems 
but send you two names to whom I am are so wide apart that neither en- 
anxlous to have The Progressive I croaches on the territory of the other. 
Thinker sent for the 12 weeks, Includ- I We witness this being done by both 
Ing that special copy of the paper con- mortal and spirit Spiritualists. Some 
tabling the crimes of ministers, so I otherwise wonderfully brilliant minds, 
enclose you stamps for the same, hoping on both sidet) the grave, still rustle the 
by this source you may get new sub- skirts of their inherited and dearly 
scribers in many numbers. I wish you loved old-time theology. They will 
great success In the Winter Campaign." pretend to a thorough acquaintance 
study by progressive thinkers and re- with science, yet their every word pro
formers. It Is a soul-lnsplrlng, intellect- claims that the knowledge obtained 
ual gem. Its appeal to the higher life I was gleaned only with a view to over
is in harmony with sound reason and throw it. They are instances that the
common sense.' school of old-school gentlemen is still

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morrison write I continued, both here and over there, 
from Port Huron, }fieh.: “Please accept I „One- however, cannot well be both a 
our sincere thanks for the three vol- Chrlstian »nd Spiritualist, for the mor- 
umes of the' Encyclopedia of Death. tal 18 not dead flfteen minutes before 
We have now six 'of your grand pre- I 'earnlaB tllat the Christ man-God never 
mlum books; and fleel that we cannot exlsteu save In the imagination, and 
thank you ,opough. The Progressive 'vlthout the Christ there would have 
Thinker is a. grand messenger of truth I Recn no Christianity. He learns also 
to us every week.” ‘hat there was a Jesus the medium, like

Albert Hailser wl'Ites from Idaho: ]he mediums of these latter days, and 
"Many, many thanks for the grand and ithat m^?luni Jesu® he respects and 
instructive books, yols. 1, 2 and 3 of i,Th! mortal Spiritualists that 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in ,,c ng some essence of Chrls- 
the Spirit World. TWe are delighted ! 1 ty afe lavaylab>y a doss where 
with them, i)nd now have the seven “e 1,maB1,natIon Is 8tl’aaB and the reason 
premium boolffi. Thanks to you and the «®ak' ,Th(ey t,are “ore e,n‘eHainfng 
Divine Plan. To say we are proud of ? ? Instructive. They charm, but 
them is puttfng It & a very mfld way ?°n t c°nvlnce‘ They are ‘J”“ nece8’
Indeed” i " y sary extreme conservative class.

th“ «•.»T»/ 

w«uj srass iy th1:
ofdBebnwvSand°'homP Tlf! SpIrlt doesn’t at once see God face to
and Amorlon n/6 in England face; nothing more respecting the old 
breathe th! ™1rit . Xt vexed God Problem. It is to science
breathes the spirit of pure altruism, we must still resort for the deenest 
Bi°a;di I“*1 conlPrehensive. It appeals to knowledge concerning the great flrsf or 
moralScnuiire tgrowt*1 and n0 cause. Spiritualism aids scl-
jooral culture. Humanitarian and real- ence, that is all.
8 c,“lt8t-dancy. It is worthy of Jesus uttered not a word showing that 
Spiritual meeting at Union Hall, 47 he possessed any knowledge of the sci- 

Monroe avenue, every Sunday evening, ence of Nature.
Experience meetings commence at 7:15. Nothing in Nature stands still. All 
Lecture and tests at 8 o’clock, by Mrs. I the particles of granite are ever In 
Loretta A. Avery, Detroit. knowledge activity. The human pen-

Mary A. Ingalls, healer, has removed tilings on canvas are no more expres- 
from New York, and Is now located at I "ions of knowledge than Is the exact 
520 Fourth street, Waterloo, Iowa. tracery on frosty window panes. The 

Mrs. Emma M. Nutt-Moore has fin- mortal artist requires canvas and Na- 
Ished her work for the Muncie Spirit- tuIe re<!ulrea frost.
ual Society, and Is now located for the Keason, Imagination and causality are 
winter at 401 West 7th street, Waterloo, actlvlty knowledge. When It becomes 
Iowa, where she will lecture and carry un|vcrsally accepted that the entire 
on her work. She will answer calls for niovement of Nature Is but the expres- 
week-nlght lectures, within 100 miles; I ?lon of her own knowledge we shall no 
also attend funerals. longer differentiate a God. Then there

Laura B. Payne writes from Toneka I 11 a devotlon> study> and und«'- 
Kan.: “The undersigned, assisted by 8tandlne superior to any Christian or 
Mrs. Inez Wagner, held meetings last I tlleolo6lca’ knowledge of the past or 
Saturday and Sunday at Overbrook Present We sha11 no longer be serving 
Kan. I gave two lectures, both of tW? “ast®rs’ serving the unknown false 
which were very favorably received bv I andtbe?n,own true. The de
a people very few of whom were Snlrit- ... and satisfaction of the genuine 
ualists. I also sang some of my new I wW,°-U,twelg,h nDsubstantial fancy, 
songs, among which was “The Millen- tbyough the ages new gods have 
nlum," a favorite wherever sung. Mrs. apP8ared wlthJbe development of en- 
Wagner gave many tests, on every oc- I nah<te«menî' “ewestr God of tbe 
caslon giving full names, together with 8 ,a God Love‘ Bvery
description of the spirit There Is a ^ep thlnker knows that love, unaided 
good interest awakened at Overbrook. I by .make »Mpwreck
and we are soon to return and hold à <:ontT,n“a}1y' ^Within the last few years week’s meeting. Rev. Ainsworth, of Im I ?“ ,inutnlte* InTtelll£enea God ba« keen 
dlana, is in Topeka, and will lecture for b!'0USbt oub I yaLbo,r lk6 tb,s God> as 
the Church of Spiritualism next Sun- knowledge and Infinite Intelligence are 
day, November 25.” • tbe 8ame; and I like it the more since

Josephine Morris writes- "I like The IltS manufafturers wisely left It unex- 
ttX^Kt ini18 a It&reX

SpwTuna8llsmCi^mighty^d wffi irevalt 

which our forefathers of Nature 18 more mighty and will conduct
“ zre ■",«£* «¿Trax*™ 

malntalnance of which Is our only guar-1 ’ W 8' E- W. BALDWIN,
antee of liberty. It history teaches one ' ----------
lesson more than r anothér it is the Beautlfill Books for the Holidays, 
eterna! separation ¿?f church and stete.” "The Kingship of Self-Control. In- 

R‘ ?/ark have Just dividual Problems and Possibilities.”
oinnÎai! «f rHSfi .'T1le Ency’ By W11liam George Jordan. Sometime 
ejopedla of Death, and Life In the Spirit Editor of the Saturday Evening Post 
s f ti. - Question the best Contents: The Kingship of Self-Control;
book I have reàd, aS yet. Every family The Crimes of the Tongue; The Red 
in this world who -Steads should have Tape of Duty; The Supreme Charity of 
??e' . Xs . mosK complete book on the World; Worry, the Great American 
J.tr“e principle^Tjf Chrlst-like re- Disease; The Greatness of Simplicity; 
ligIon there la. i M more of the so-called Living Life Over Again; Syndicating 
Christians of the Churches of the world Our Sorrows; The Revelations of Re- 
would read this book and understand it, serve Power. • < .
lnstead-of leâfiing fôr support on their Beautifully bound in ' decorated 
old dogmatical Ideas in regard to the boards. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
salvation of the soul, there would be a this office. . »
less material,world and more true i'll»»»lofInno T'nonn^W nr.«. __ ». x _Christians, r.cannor.say enough to ex
press the wotth of tills book. I do not 
think there are woiJds in the English 
language thatfean Convince people of 
Its value. I read and. study. Theosophy, 
and find it very interesting, but I would 
advise the average thinker to read ‘The 
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life In the 
Spirit World.’ I will say right here, 
that there ought ~to be a power by 
which the word ‘death’ should be 
wiped out of the .English language, for 
the simple reason everything which Is 
visible returns to its own to nourish and

“The Majesty of Calmness." By Will
iam George Jordan. Contents: The 
Majesty of Calmness; Power of Pur
pose of Life; Hurry, the Scourge of 
America; Force of. Personal Influence; 
Failure as a Success; Doing Our Best; 
Royal Road to Happiness; Dignity of 
Self-Reliance. . . . .

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance ,1s by Lilian 
Whiting, aqthor of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death," “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning.” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh”: •

“If a man could feel
Not oue, but every day, feast, fast, and 

workiiig-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.” ,
The aim of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the devolpments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of ap un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stent sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record, Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

This wonderful work Is by Th. 
Flournoy, Professor of Psychology of 
Geneva. It is the result of an Investi
gation made through the mediumship 
of Mlle. Helene Smith. It is a work of 
thrilling interest, and has excited great 
attention In this country and Europe. 
Price, $1.50. For sale at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

■ This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This Is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
oecult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly ^and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with- .
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth,- $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes "Personified Un- 
thinkables,” "First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. ,

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.

give life, soul, spirit, or. intelligence. 
Like, attracts like; there, is no loss. I 
would say, he has not ‘died;’ he has 
changed his - 'condition” he is present 
with us.” . - . ■

' The, good or evil we confer on others 
often recoils on ourselves.—Fielding;

Beautifully bound In decorated 
boards. Prlce -30 cents. For sale at 
this office.

These .Jiooks will make sweet little 
CUirlst&aB' gifts, especially suitable for 
tliUt purpose. The literary matter Is 
helpful and-hopeful, and in every way 
most excellent.

'¡Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 
Education.” By A. O. Halpblde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology. ' 
For salo at this office. Price $1. -

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
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I as it is called, and only then passes away into heaven or 
( hell. Aud if you take the teaching of another great see- 
i tion of Christianity, the largest of all, the Roman Catholic 
\ Church, you will find that it has a scheme which approxi

mates much more nearly to the actual facts than the 
. cruder views of which I have spoken just now. I cannot 

do more than give you an outline, but I think I am not 
misrepresenting the Catholic teaching when I put it some
what like tins: That it teaches you that a man who was 
exceedingly good—a saint—passes immediately into 
heaven; a. man who was exceedingly bad immediately 
passes into hell. But the great majority (of course, they 
would narrow it down farther than we, and say the great 
majority of the faithful), who were neither very good nor 
very bad, are not yet fit to pass into heaven because they 
have in them many weaknesses, faults and frailties which 
would be utterly inconsistent with the life of the heaven
world, and therefore they would say they pass into a con
dition which they call purgatory; that is to say, a state 
where by suffering of some sort, the lower thoughts and 
feelings are purged out from them, and then when they 
are fit they pass on into the heaven-world. Now that, 
although there are crudities about it, it does not inaptly 
represent what all Theosophical studente4Sbe!ieve, and 
some of us know to be the real facts of the case. I do 
not hesitate to put that absolutely clearly before you; you 
may believe it or disbelieve it, that does not matter. We 
claim many'of' us directly to know these things because 
we ourselves have seen them. Since we are apparently 
otherwise sane and reputable people, there is some 
evidence ffor you, such as it is. Take it, and if you think 
it. is worthy look further into the matter. Read the 
Theosophical books which can be obtained from most 
libraries. Take the subject in hand and study it, and I 
know you will never regret it.

. DIFFERENT PLANES.
That which some of us know and the rest hold to be the 

fact with regard-to these states after death is this: We find 
■ that there are different planes in the universe, different 

degrees of matter. That is a vast subject, one into which 
I have not time to go now, but we find man has within 
himself matter belonging to these different higher planes 
as well as to the physical; that he has within him another 
body besides this, invisible, but none the less available and 
part of himself. We know that St. Paul spoke.of it when 
he talked of the spiritual body. There is the truth, given 
you. quite clearly by St. Paul in the 1st Epistle to the 
Corinthians, only people will not look at it. He tells you 
quite clearly that man has four component parte within 
him, a soul, a spirit, a spiritual body and a natural body. 
Now what do you think he meant by that? ’ The ordinary 
orthodox teaching .seems in the most unphilosophieal 
manner to confound the soul and the spirit. Our religious 
friends have arrived at a condition of thought in which 
they believe that in the body of man is vaguely sometlung 
else, which is called a soul, but that is about as far as most 
of them get. They most unphilosophically and ignorantly 
confound the soul and spirit, which is a thing that a 
philosopher like St. Paul would never do. They suppose 
that he did no(t know any better what he was talking 
about' than they do. If you will take the trouble to go 
back to the original writing you will find two totally dif
ferent words used there,- “pneuma,” spirit, and “psuehe,” 
soul, two perfectly well-known Greek words, not at all 
identical, and never supposed to be identical. If you 
want to know what St. Paul understood by those words 
you have only to read the writings of his contemporaries, 
the philosophers of his time. Then he speaks about the 
spiritual body, and they appear to assume that some
where or other one day man is to get that spiritual body, 
something fresh from nobody knows where, instead of 
the physical body which he has now. That does not rep
resent the facts of the. case. On the contrary, the spirit
ual body is something we all have here and now, as well 
as. this physical body. It is within us, but we are func

. .tioiiing with this physical body, we are for the present 
' using that and not the other.

But we do sometimes use the other a little, and it is in 
the use of that faculty that gleams come out sometimes, 

i gleams by which we can have knowledge along the line 
of psychical science. That should be common enough in 
this country, for unless I am much deceived in all that I 
see and hear there must be a far greater number of psy
chics inrAmerica than in Europe. There must be many 
in. any given audience of this size who know for them
selves that there are other planes and that there is some
thing beyond this physical life. There must be plenty of 

, evidence to be had here. Many of us are using these 
things a little. It is possible to be trained to use them 
much and thoroughly. A man who so uses them comes, 
as I said, into possession of a great deal of information 
about these other worlds.

THE ASTRAL AND MENTAL BODY.
We hold that at death man simply drops the. physical 

body and goes on living in that other body which St Paul 
calls the spiritual body. We divide it into two parts and 
call the lower part the astral body, the higher, the mental 
body. The words “astral body” is a term used by the al
chemists of the middle ages in Europe; we have adopted it 
for want of another word, and it means the vehicle next 
to this physical body. The higher part is called the men
tal body, because it is there that thought first shows itself 
to clairvoyant vision by vibration in the matter of that 
vehicle. *We find that after death, man having dropped 
the physical body, begins to live in that astral body; just 
the same man, remember, just exactly the same man as 
before in all his feelings, etc. That astral body we find 
to be the vehicle of the passions and emotions and the 
feelings of man. Any clairvoyant who sees the aura sur
rounding a human being can tell you of this astral body. 
There are other things in the aura which he sees, but. 
chiefly it is the astral body; the man’s feelings image 
themselves on this, and if he falls into a fit of passion im-’ 
mediately there comes a great difference in the vibration 
of this astral body, a difference which shows itself chiefly 
by a change of color, because color is only a jate.of..vi.bra- 

■ tion, and so the hue which is seen is a question of the 
rate of vibration which is sent out from this luminous 

. aura surrounding man. •
’ . WHERE PURGATORY COMES IN. s’

* Now let me shew you where the Roman Catholic idea 
of purgatory comes in. Suppose you have a man Who, 
has had a life full of strong, coarse, sensual desire of some 
sort Take a very obvious case, as low as we can get. 
Take the drunkard. We aU know very.weU what the 
frightful craving for drink is. We know how the drunk
ard seems to lose aU his best feelings, how'everything 
will give way before it, his sense of honor, love, fbf his ’ 
family, self-respect of all sorts. He will even sell the 
very clothes of his wife and children; he wiU leave, them 
to starve for want of food in order that he may get the 
money to indulge himself in this loathsome habit. If you 
have, ever had anything to do with homes in which they 
are frying to assist drunkards you wiU realize the awful 
struggle's man has to_go tlirough when.hejries to get free 
from this tiling.. Suppose such a inan dies; remember he; 
is hot changed; that frightful‘craving is still upon, ..him, 
even more keen, if possible,-than before,'because there is 
no. longer, the physical, body; but because he has lost that 
physical body be can never satisfy the craving; the body 
with which he could drink is gone. • Now you can see. 
very well what purgatory- might mean; that would be.in
deed a real hell for the time for-that poor man. But re
member, it is not a punishment imposed upon hjm from 
the outside; it is the definite result of his .own action— 
nothing but the result of an invariable law, the laxy of 
cause and effect, .which we know here perfectly well,'only 
we will not apply it to these higher realms;, The man has; 
himself made this strong, desire. If he had not yielded, to 
it bo often all through his life the desire would not be bo

strong. He himself has made the condition, and now lie < 
suffers from it, and a very terrible one truly it is. But oh- ; 
serve this; it may be terrible, yet it is in reality a blessing 1 
for this unfortunate man. You may not be able to un- : 
derstaud that at first, but if you grasp tire theory of rein
carnation you will see how ft is so. Suppose a man had : 
some how passed on with that terrible desire still a part of : 
him; when next he came into physical life what would 
happen? Hé would be born a drunkard, born with that : 
terrible craving, and long before he got old enough to un- 
derstaud that he ought to try to control the desire. He 
would be absolutely under the dominion of this frightful 
vice,' and no human power in any way could save or help 
that man. That is not the way in which evolution works. 
On the contrary, the man remains there in this astral 
world with his unsatisfied desire, and no doubt that is a 
terrible torture to him for the time; but he remains there 
until the desire wears itself out. He has set going an im
mense amount of energy during life in the direction of 
this desire, but the doctrine of the conservation of energy 
is true on all higher planes as well as lower. Therefore, 
that certain, definite amount of energy will produce a cer
tain amount of result, and no more; so it does wear out iff 
time. Although he suffers in the process yet he has got 
rid of the thing for good and. all. When he cames back 
into life he comes back with a clean sheet, as far as that 
tiring is concerned. He still has the same weakness of 
character, which before made it possible for hjm to fall, 
so it is possible he might fall again; but the desire, at any 
rate, is done away with. That is something. There you 
see the possibility of that man’s evolution; otherwise there 
would have been practically no possibility of it. This 
case which is perhaps one of the most dreadful that I can 
give you, is typified in the old Greek mythology in the 
story of Tantalus. You will find a great many truths 
about the astral plane typified in that mythology. The 
people who drew it up must have known what they were 
doing. Although that is so terrible a ease, you will see 
that'even in that there is hope, because the man is dis
tinctly helped even by the very suffering which he under
goes. We at once see how totally different that concep
tion is from the endless, causeless and absolutely resultless 
suffering which is pictured for us in some of the orthodox 
conceptions of hell. They tell you a man will suffer for
ever. Why? No one knows. What good can come 
from it to him or anyone else anywhere? No one knows. 
Nothing but apparently horrible cruelty. That is not 
the way that the world is governed. All our researches 
on these higher planes and aU the many teachings which 
we get from those who have examined them for many, 
many years all tends to absolute proof that the world is 
not governed by some demon who gloats over human suf
fering and is always looking for an opportunity to catch 
some poor creature for not doing what is impracticable, 
what is impossible for him to do. It is governed instead 
by a wonderfully patient and beneficent law of evolution 
always struggling to push the man onward and upward, in 
every way giving him every-opportunity again and again, 
trying always to help him, never to hinder him; although 
the way in which it works is not clear to the man who does 
not grasp something at least of the great-scheme of which 
that is a part. That is the way in which the thing pre
sents itself to the Theosophical student; and so you see 

' we at once dispose in our own minds of those two great 
misconceptions which I have mentioned. Death is not 
the end of all because we can see the life on the other side 
of it. Death is not the door into an unknown country, 
but as has been said, by the classical writer, Mors janua 
vitae, death is the gate to life. Death to this world but 
birth into .another and higher one, which is not far away 
beyond the stars, but here about us all the time.

SOME OTHER MISCONCEPTIONS.
Before closing let me just briefly mention some other 

misconceptions which seem to exist about death. There 
is the vast dread of death which is the bane of so many a 
life. I don’t think anyone can know how terrible a thing 
that fear of death is to a large number of people about us 

’Unless they have been brought into intimate relations 
with the souls of a good many men, as a priest is brought 
in confession, as I liave been many and many a time, when 
men-have come to me for spiritual help and guidance. 
This dread of death has been a terrible bugbear to a 
large number of people. Absolutely and forevet that is 
removed if you can accept the Theosophical teaching on 
the subject. No more fear of it, not for yourself only, but 
what is infinitely more important, no fear of it for those 
who had no hope, for some son who had gone away from 
her into a far distant land and died there under circum
stances of which she perhaps knew but little. The sor
row for the loss is great, no doubt, but how much greater 
to her has been the sorrow because of the uncertainty as 
to the fate of that son, uncertainty as to whether his “soul 
was saved,” to use the technical phrase, whether he had 
been “in a state of grace” at the moment of his death; 
what his life might have been in that far country, and so 
on. All utterly and absolutely unnecessary worry and 
sorrow, because, in whatever country he was, the great 
law governing the world is the same there as here. Into 
whatever state he may have passed after death, the Di
vine will rules there as well as here. That is to be seen 
aud to be known, and so all that fear and all that sorrow 
and all that suffering is utterly and totally unnecessary. 
And what a vast amount of sorrow that represents in the 
aggregate!

From that it also follows that the whole scheme of 
mourning for the dead is a mistake, how great a mistake 
only those can realize who have seen the other side of 
death; because, little though you may think it, your un-, 
due, uncontrolled grief affects those who have passed on 
before and does harm. The depression which you allow 
to settle as a cloud over you reflects itself on them and 
drags them back to earth. It is a terrible thing, to take 
such a responsibility. Those whom we love we should 
indeed think of when they have passed away; we cannot 
think too much of. them! -No one’ in Theosophy would 
counsel forgetfulness of the dead; no, but remembrance of 
them, which shall take .the form, not of senseless grief, 
not of desire and longing to have them back again; but of 
unselfish wish, prayer, if you wiR, for their progress and 
for their success in this new and higher life. That te-' 
membranee is.of .use to them, and although you may have; 
and rightly have, very many pointe of utter difference 
from the Catholic doctrine, yet I can tell you that we of 
the Western world owe much to that great church for this 
one tiring alone, that it has preserved amdhg its followers 
the idea of prayer for the dead. It.has realized that if 

-prayer and strong good wishes can ever be of use (and they 
are of use), they are of effect and available’all.thé way; 
•through. That also you can see by’ the sight of the 
higher plane. H ever they are effective, if ever they aie 
useful, then they must be most effective and most useful 
when directed to him who has passed from this-world into 

: a higher state. He is, therefore, inore within reach of 
-this tremendous thought vibration.: He can be affected 
and helped by the love and earnest thought sent after 
-him by those still on earth. That is a great and noble 
work which the Catholic church has done, and we who, at 
what was called the “Bèformatioh,” cast out inuchirom 
our religioüs life which was undoubtedly.corrupt in many 
ways, yet have cast , out along with that .much the loss ' of 
winch we have felt ever since, much which wè ought to 

; have kept, much which now perhaps by’degrees we may 
gradually hope to get back again without the corruption. 
Yet Europe owes and this country, I suppose Sl^ owes 
much to that great church which alone through these ages 
of doubt and disbelief has kept up great communities of 
people whose whole life was devoted to unselfish prayer 
for the dead. That has been a vast force which has helped 
those who passed over—which has helped all of us, there: 
fore, on the theory of incarnation. ’ , •

’ MAKE TOO MUCH OF DEATH. ' .
• Then there are other misconceptions, mostly I think 

¡of detail, mostly coming really under some, of the 
great heads that I have mentioned. • Our whole ten
dency is io make too much of death, to regard it with

quite undue impor^mce^ You would picture man’s life I 
as a straight line beginning at birth and ending at death. I 
That is not the coraect image. The Theosophical teach
ing would make it nrthe»<a vast circle, a great curve, when 
the immortal Ego ór soül-of the man puts himself down 
into incarnation in$ie physical plane and gradually rises 
from it through otqgr- worlds. As they would say, then, 
the physical ufe ofítheónan is nothing but a small seg
ment of that circle,"and.-the man’s birth and’death were 
simply the points wjhertf’that circle crossed the straight 
line which divided Xhis from the other and higher 
planes; not specially important points at all. Neither 
birth nor death is the most important point in man’s exist
ence, but rather, one would say, the one point in the circle 
whiqh is most dist^pt fypn the beginning; it would be 
what we call in asirpnon^yj the aphelion of the soul, in its 
progress; the point whemhe begins to turn back and rec
ognize his ascent from matter. That takes place during 
the physical life, not at the beginning or end; the time 
when the man begins to see the effect of thought, etc., 
and begins to rise.; to something a little higher—that 
would be the important point in man’s life.

So you see the way in which Theosophists regard death 
tends certainly to minimize its importance; it tends to 
make us regard it as a perfectly natural thing, that ought 
to have been obvious. ;Why? Because it happens to all. 
If it be true, as we now believe and some of us know, that 
the world is steadily evolving, that it is governed by a Di
vine Power whose will'is this evolution; if that be true, 
then it is impossible that something that happens to all of 
us can be a bad thing; it could not be. The whole scheme 
would be a failure, if that which happened to everyone 
was badi It cannot be so. It is simply a step from one 
stage of life to another stage of life. If we could but get 
that idea, there is nothing supernatural, nothing dreadful 
about it. It is simply, that movement from one stage to 
the other, the casting aside of the physical body, and the 
result of it will at once be that we shall be far freer and 
clearer from all obstructions. Think of it; losing the 
physical body you lose all possibility of fatigue, for one 
thing. No higher part of man appears from, all the 
investigations to be Capable of fatigue at all. You speak 
of your mind being tired; the mind cannot be tired; it is 
only the brain that is tired. Then outside of your brain 
you can think better.. You may have had experiences 
yourselves which would prove that little fact. How often 
a man will go to sleep with some problem in his mind he 
cannot see his way through, and wake up in the mornjng 
with the whole thing quite clear. Why? Because he has 
continued the thought about it and can think better in 
this other condition.

an Angel of mercy.
Our teaching ¿bout death tends to show it as this 

natural, simple matter, This helps us to understand that 
death is not a Icing of terrors, but an angel of mercy who 
helps man on his way, not in tire least something to fear 
or to dread, to mourn about. True, when we lose a friend 
we cannot but feel jsdrry for the separation from him, 
just exactly as we should be if he went away to some 
o,tiier continent, but it ought not to be to us any more 
than that. We ought no more to make these miserable 
processions througldihe streets, with nodding plumes and 
black hangings an^'thaí ijort of tiling in case óf death 
than we do in the c^se ot 4 friend who goes to Europe or 
Australia. Nay, rather ought we to try to control our 
grief. Supposing ytJur friend or relative were going away 
to another country for Itrf great good, to take up some
thing which to hiip wojjl'd be entirely an advance, an 
advantage. J

AN EXAMPLEDF SELFISHNESS..
You would be sorry tocíose him, truly, but you would 

surely feel that to 'cling'■ to the desire of his remaining 
would be selfish. Ybu wofild be thinking only of yourself 
and your sorrow) m|t of Jain and his advance. That is 
absolutely true with regard to death; it is always to the 
advantage of the ¡man.- ¡Not that I mean fhat the man 
should-thérefbre-'shórten'-'híS7 Ufd ;in order, to enter this 
greatrealm: tliat Wohldly? a terrible mistake, because 
the man is nere in order to learn certain lessons; because 
if he does not learn them he must return to learn them 
one day. The man must make the most of the opporr 
tunities he has on earth, so that the instinct of self pres
ervation which we all feel is a right instinct; yet tlm fear 
of death is not the right instinct; that has been built up 
within us by the false and pernicious teaching we have 
had as to the result of this perfectly ordinary event in 
a man’s life. ' ' '.

NO FEAR OF DEATH.
Let us realize then, that with regard to our own death 

there is no need of fear. With regard to the death of our 
friends, sorrow there must be; yet let it be sorrow 
chastened and mollified by the knowledge that our friend 
is free from all disease and all the troubles of this plane; 
he is in a very much happier condition, a condition of 
higher eVolution than he was here. Let it be tempered 
by the remembrance that grief, if uncontrolled, will work 
harm to the friend, and that our remembrance of him 
should be always loving, affectionate, but helpful and 
elevating. We should -wish for him the conditions which, 
will best suit him; and if you were to ask what we ought 
to wish for a friend who is gone, I do not know that I can 
do better in general cases (unless you know of something 
which is specially wanting for your friend, and wish that 
for him) than to refer you again to the Catholic church. 
There you get a beautiful antiphon in the service for the 
dead which is chanted before and after every psalm in the 
vespers for the dead. You will find it runs thus: “Grant 
unto him, O Lord, eternal rest, and let light perpetual 
shine upon him.” There is no more beautiful wish for 
the dead than that. . Whoever it was, somewhere far back 
in the mist of the early church, who wrote that antiphon, 
knew very well what the-state of affairs was. That is 
exactly what the soul does need, eternal rest from all the 
worry and trouble and all thought of this world, not to be 
dragged back to it, but to have eternal rest so as to be 
calm and ready for the higher influences to pour down 
upon him; and then-when he is in that state of rest and 
peace, let the light perpetual of the divine love pour down 
upon him like sunlight upon the flower and draw him up 
toward itself. • There is no. better wish that you can give 
than that, unless, así say, you know of some special need, 
in some special case’1 That is how you ought to look, 
according to Theosophical.teaching, on the death of a 
friend. With thiit]ped m.mind you will see how great a 
blessing this Theos^phicgb teaching would be to many a 
weary soul; if they eouíd.see their way -to accept it. -

This Theosoplucil téadhjng which I have fried^ though 
only in rough óutiip^,' to jujt before you has been io many 
of us of entrancing interest and the greatest possible use. 
We ask you, therefore,’ to'feke the thing up and examine 
it for yourselves,, a8cwe Láve done; T have studied, this 

' now myself for ovei^igh^gn years. I can say that during 
the whole of that tijae-I have found not only the interest 
but the.benefit of itateadify increasing, and have found it 
much more useful And helpful to.'me and-much more 
satisfactory to nie. Jjñ every possible direction than any 
other teaching; aü^Lbeggve that my experience will be 
yours also, if you-wiH tako ihe trouble io study it-as I did. 
With that belief arid in that hope I commend the matter' 
to your hands. - Tafee.it and follow it up, and if you 
do, I ,dm snre.that you will be glad, that-you came here 
to-niglit and heard some of the thoughts of Theosophy. ’’

THE GREAT NEED.
Why Spiritualism Is Not a Religion.

YOU NEED NOT SUFFER

With Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neural 
gia or Backache. *l& Drops” 

Will Relieve AH Pain 
aud Cure You.

The recent convention of the N. S. A. as published in 
The Progressive Thinker; in some respects was very good, 
while in many other tilings there was nothing in its pro
ceedings to distinguish it from any other religious assem
bly, for by its unaltered decree, spirit philosophy must be 
classed as a religion with Infinite. Intelligence as the cen
tral figure.

Here is where a great mistake has been made. A mis
take which will surely prove fatal ,to any future attempt 
to organize the Liberal minds of the country into a body 
as Spiritualists. The Infidel, the Freethinker, and many 
others will never sustain the N. S. A., and thus through 
an insane greed for popularity, a grand philosophy is in 
constant danger of being consigned to oblivion. The 
National Association may debar the majority of Liberal 
minds from their already semi-religious organization, but 
they can never vanquish the sincere investigator. True 
spirit philosophy is based on eternal principles, which 
from self-evident facts endeavors to explain the positive 
nature of life and death. It is not a vague theory, which 
can be woven by choice and eloquent language, into a 
subtile scheme to benefit the few, at the expense of the 
many. Truth is a free of very slow growth, and it re
quires a vast amount of time and patience to bring man
kind beneath its life-giving shadow. Therefore they who 
have the mystic search-light of absolute knowledge should 
be the honored guides of every sincere Spiritualist,

Some plan should be formed to put Spiritualism on a 
firm business foundation. The general public would then 
comprehend that the apparent mystery connected with 
many phases of Spiritualism, are merely the inherent 
forces of nature, planted on immutable facts, and not the 
wild chimera of educated fanatics. Theories pertaining 
to the Bible and what the Gods did, or did not do in ages 
past; together with the origin of the universe, should be 
considered by every intelligent thinker as worse than 
wasted brain-work. Quoting Bible texts and trying to 
harmonize them with modem ideas of right and wrong, is 
of no avail and only serves to create confusion. Another 
thing hai’d for me to understand is, why Spiritualists 
should always refer to the character of Christ as a perfect 
example when the meager history that we have proves him 
to be nothing more than a violent anarchist; while the 
much vaunted moral precepts which lie is said to have 
taught, were common to all nations centuries before the 
alleged existence of Christ. Geology and astronomy are 
making gigantic strides onward, regardless of the Bible; I 
why should Spiritualists not do the same? Let us cast 
aside all.this thrashed over straw, and concentrate our 
united energies on the most vital issues of spirit 
philosophy.

The great need of the present is for more practical work 
among the earnest advocates of our cause. Let it be 
plainly made known to the world just what Spiritualism 
claims to be—a finely spun theory of mystery, ¡¡r a stern 
reality—a religion, or a science. Explain its practical 
utility in personal affairs of every-day life. It should be 
concisely stated why all prominent Spiritualists do not 
meet on a common ground, and cheerfully agree to aid 
with time and money, in guilding the wheels of Spiritual 
progression. To skillfully agitate the money question 
and its relation to the cause of Spiritualism, would prove 
a fruitful theme for some of our able writers. It has 
often been . asserted that genuine mediums should not 
charge for wliat they do, and that healers should cure the 
sick without price. Why is this? Tire officials of the 
N. S. A. receive a stipulated salary; and yet mediums and 
others are expected to work for nothing.

It has also been said that spirits would not materialize 
if the medium would exact a dollar from each of the au
dience. When people get a telegraph message they pay 
for itj-why then should they expect a message from the 

1 spirit world free of charge? Can money received as a re
ward, or for services rendered, tarnish the luster of a noble 
deed? If so, then why should a hero on the field of bat
tle, draw his pay just the same as a scullion is paid for 
work in the kitehen? .

The churches make Christ their central figure, around 
whom the priests of every sect weave a web of superstition 
in order to extort money from tire faithful, that the priests 
may live in luxury and build gorgeous temples. “The 
laborer is worthy of Iris hire,” is one of their stock phrases. 
The Spiritualists, through the N. S. A., have chosen 
Infinite Intelligence as their God, or central figure, and 
teach the faithful of this new born religion, that to accept 
money from the people for their services, will surely 
brand them as frauds and impostors. This new sect claims 
Truth as their corner stone, and yet they must commune 
with loved ones gone before, at their own fireside, or in 
cheaply rented halls; while many of the most earnest 
workers are content and often happy if they have only the 
bare necessities of life.

When people are convinced that Spiritualism is a per
sonal benefit to them they will gladly embrace its princi
ples and in every way aid the cause with time and money. 
In time to come, people will regard the return of their 
loved ones from the spirit world as they would dear 
friends returning from a foreign land; instead of a weird 
ghost that had just emerged from some mouldy tomb. 
The Home Circle will become a sacred and familiar in
stitution in many happy homes, just as the old-fashioned 
family prayer held a welcome sway in the long ago. 
Twenty-five years ago I earnestly urged the investigation 
of Spiritualism through the home circle. To-day I am 
repeating the same thing.

In conclusion, I would respectfully submit the follow
ing suggestions: The return of spirits to the mortal world, 
and other manifestations which to many appear dark and 
shrouded in mystery can only occur in compliance with 
the laws of nature. Therefore a medium is siniply a 
bridge or telegraph over which spirits must pass in order

There is no thoughtin any mind, but it quickly, tends 
to convert itself into a power and organizes a huge instru
mentality of means.—Emerson. ' - *

. What soever situation in life you ever wish, or propose 
for yourself, acquire 'a‘clear ana lucid-ides of the incon
veniences attending it.—Shenstone., - -

Did we even imagine that we came out of nothing, anc. 
went back into nothing, and had ties only, one with an
other, still so long as we are what we are, our life must 
take form from its own germ, and grow and, ramify into 
moral communities.—Martineau. — -
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positive. It prevents aud absolutely cures 
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Thomas T. Readdick, Kingsland, Ga." 
‘’It HAS SAVED MY LIFE.”

“I do not know how to express how wonderful I 
thlukyour “5 DROPS” is. I was suffering in
tensely with NEUHAlXilA, and thought for a 
mouth that I would have to die. One day a lady 
called to see me and brought an advertisement of 
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> suffering since I took the tlrst dose. 1 believe It has 
saved my life. This statement Is positively true, I 
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L. R. Smith, El Dorado Springs, Mo.
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AFTER HER DEATH. "
SHE STORY OF A SUMMEB, 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality of 
thought. Instructive and helpful to all who love and 
Beek the higher and finer ways o.’ aplrltua. exnertenca. 
Flice, 11.00. For sale at tbla office.

In Tune with the Hinnits
By Italph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself lies the cause of whatever enters 
Into your life. To come Into the full realization oi 
your own awakened interior powers, is to be able to 
condition your life In exact accord with what you 
would have it.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; 11. The Supreme Fact ot 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact of Human Lifej 
IV. Fullnew of Life—Bodily Health nnd Vigor; V. 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coining Into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of AH Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
audSaviors; XL The Busic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
thiaoffice, Price, postpaid, 11.25.

What All the World’s a-Seeking, 
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each Is building his world from within; thought fg 
thy builder; for thoughts ore forces,—subtle, vital« 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according us used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page. »

The above books are beautifully bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, For sole at this office.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist Develops,ent By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 oenta; cloth, f4)CUnta. Fol 
sale at thia offiee.

Memorial Oration by CoL Ingersoll 
On Bescoe Conkling. Delivered before tbe Neri 
York Legislature, May 9,1888. Price, 4 cants. Foi 
•ale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of ' 
Nature;

The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex 
Istenca and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. Bj 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cent«. For nle « 
this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
Ry Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of “History of 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200," etc. A con« 
densed statement of the facto concerning the efforts 
of the church leaders to got control of the govern« 
menu An important work. Price, paper, 23 cents* 
For sale at this office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms come from His Satanic 
Majesty and his subordinates tn the Kingdom ol 
Dertajess. 60 pngetk By Mose« Hull. Price, 15 cent«. 
For sale as this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Language and Religions. By Prof. IL Oldenberr, 
Paper. 25 cents. For salo at this oil] ce.

A

to reach the intelligence of mortal beings. Virtue and I 
everything that is pure and moral, are nothing more than 
an evolution of nature, which cannot be impressed or j 
changed through invocation or prayer. The long lec
tures by Spiritualists on morality and the glowing eulogies 
on the beauties .of a life beyond the grave, are strictly in 
line with the teachings of Christianity. The difference 
is this: Christianity has an ever burning hell and an 
angry God in store for the future benefit of evil doers, who 
do not comply with certain regulations. Spiritualists re
serve little or no punishment for the sinner after death.

Fear has ever been recognized as the principal element 
in theology, the most effective power in the liands of 
priests of all kinds, to bring their ignorant dupes into line. 
I cannot comprehend how the new Spiritual religion is 
going to get along without the all-powerful agency of fear. 
Perhaps “Infinite Intelligence” intends to arrange a new 
government for the universe, and as time rolls on force 
old Mother Nature to take a back seat. The: life-long 
attempts of-Hugh Miller to harmonize the. Bible will) 

.geology proved a miserable failure. Beyond a doubt the 
continued efforts to «¿just Spiritualism with the Bible 
will terminate in the same sad results. ■

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesos<

A wonderftil communication, explaining how hit 
life ftud teachings were utilized to formulate Cbrte 
Uanlty. Price 15 ccntk. _ For sale at this office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Paychomctrl« Re»earches and Discoveries. Bi 
Win. and EUzahtdh M. F. Denton. A inarvclotu 
work. Though cuucIr«* as n text book It Ib as fascia 
atlug ax a work of fiction. The reader win be amaied 
to Rt-e the curious facts hero combined In support o| 
thlK|H>wcr of the human mind, vhlch will resolve« 
thousand doubts mid difficulties, make geology plain 
asday.and throw light on nil huljjccts now obscured 
by time. Price For sale nt this office. . 
____ in three volumes, cloth bound. «1.50 < ach.

The Development of the Spirit . 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Thfi 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon thfi 
mertftl development of Hie human race. Transcribed 
at the request of a band of ancient philosopher!» 
Price, 10 ceuu. For sale at this office. 
■ ' ------- ~

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed* Bj 

Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. For sale at this office.

Memphis, Tenn.. DR. B.F. WEYTHMAN.

SOMEBODY.

. Somebody did a. golden deed; - ” '
- Somebody proved a friend in need; . 

Somebody sang a beautiful song;
: Somebody smiled the whole day-long;

.. Somebody thought, “7Tis sweet to live;” .
.. Somebody said, “I’m glad to give;” .

. Somebody fought a valiant fight; •
■ Somebody lived to shield the right.

Was that somebody you? —-Truth Seeker.

Gratitude is the fairest blossom which. springs from the
I sank—Ballou* -

THE DIAKKA.
ThoDl&ktB and Their Earthly VlclimabYtha 

A. J. Davis, Ib a very Interest:^ ¿««¿»«arq 
work. It to an explanation of tnueb that Is fuse ana 
repulsive in Spiritualism, embodying a moat Imt 
portant recent interview with James Victor Wilson* A 
resident of the Summer Land. Price 50 cents. Fol 
aale at tlih office. -
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Father Tom and the Pope?
Ora Night at the Vatican. |

Written probably, by Str Siunuel Ferguson. Fran 
Blackwood a Edinburg Magazine. Thia 1b ft humorous 
account of a rollcksumo visit to the Pope of Rome by 
Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a super* 
abundance of Irish wit, two imperial quart, bottlca of 
Irish •‘puttecn,’’ and an Irish recipe for “conwoun» 

■ ing" the same. “Whnt’a that?”.sayfi the Popo. "Put 
in the spirits first," says his Rtv’rcnccv “and then 
put in the sugar; and remember, every dhrop of wv 
tberyon nut in nftber that, spoil» the punch.’* “Glory 

.be to God,” Rays the Pope, not minding a wordFatte 
. erTom was saying. “Giorr be to God!" mji b% 
smacking bls lips, ."1 never known what dhrink was 
afore," says he. “Itbatcs the Lncbymalchryatel out 
ovtbe face," Bays be—“It’s Nectlinr Itself, it la, so It 
111" saya he« wiping hie epktollcal mouth wld the cuff 
ofhlBco&t. paper, Wcte.; doth, 50 centfl» For sate at thia office, ■
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To the student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 
ji intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of . 
two cases of ’’double consciousness," namely, Mary .tv--------- .. , an<J' Mftry

Price 15 .cents.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer nnd Clalpyoynnt. 

send age, color or eyes and hair, In own handwriting. 
Addrees GEO. HELLES, Box 130, Newark, N. J. 516

Twelve Lectures by Abby A.,Judson. This book 
.should bo road by every Splrituallit. Price S1D0; 
postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. • : ------------------------------------------
- - - । DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE

; DFaoTr"»ale8^^J.00‘h“aW

ORIGIN OF LIFE

CIIRISTIANITYAFICTION.’ 
. The uBtronomiealandaitrologlcal origin» of .11 m. 

Ugtmt. A poem by Dr. J. H.. Mende tía. frión»

„ THE KORAN. -
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th 

4Tnb a? or Mohammedan Bible. Clothe 
prices. For sale at this office.

i A STROLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TRIAL 
! reading» 10 cento; date of birth. A Jane, 621 So.
I Broadway, Aurora, 11L '

Viewsof Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrwr Jackson Dart». A highly Interesting 

jrork._Prlco 75 cento.' Postage 6 cento. For »ale at 
thlioace. ' :: ■

Founded upon tho life of Apollonln, of Trona. .................................... ’ "
NoVaWrX dtoSX^y^^^ j V™ KEOAME a SPIRBVAUBT. 
rail explanations by ancient spirits. Price, nopcr.’ EOc. I pages. One copy, Jlj alx copies, &

rn?M?nJPlrivnUal W‘U, Î-------—................. mo ^rtt
meetings eyery Wednesday at Van'from Matter Through 'Organltt Pw 
Buren Operii House, Hull B, corner of ’ cessés, or-How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
Madison street and California avenue. । By MtchaeT Faraday. . Price 10 7 cento. 
Beginning at 2 o’clock. , For «ale at this oflïca ’ -

AND ECLECTIC; ®
\C“1“ bl“! Practiced as a Botanic •;

I V PniO'no Chartot future In buslneaa
I . C . buslneBs. love, marriage, etc. Send lock 
. of hair and age to H. s. Blragren, Indian River, Mich.
*____ __________ 576

Mysclt cured, 1 will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Coçaino, ot a never-fainog harmless Home Cure. 
Mbs. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212, Chicano, lit

E D. BABBITTS WORKS, 
Human Culture and Cure.

’»«^»“Pbyof.Cnw. Papercovea 

Human Culture and Cure. .

—- — -------------------------Fo1’ cori-eot diagnosis of disease
Mr. ana Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, Bend five two-cent stamps, age, name 

»5%.^ W o^km'i»hdo,<,Tie„X 16~“d own hand^iti“g- ’ afternoon« at 8 Q clock, Doveloping circles Monday Jl*/® Mv?.r known a more competent» reliable W.eMteonter, Lrawgs“11 851

TRUMPETS In two and three »co- G.T MTIRPFJV MD Ph ft nna 
lions SG la. high—magnetized when desired—,2 on re- I U X I, JU.U.. ril.v.,D.D.H,»w%•K^M,M, WM' I The Great Psychic Healep

YOUB, FUTURE «chrome dulT™
87 Opera House Block, Denyer, Col. From 11.00, 1 ” •

OUTSIDE THE GATES

Bhelhamer. An excellent work. Price, 11.00. For 
j sale at thia office. *Uf

••Ono ot tho greatest books of the age, by mail ’ *—1 ■■
entotatm. . . Why She Became a Spiritualist.

T>C V/r' IJ Ö । -ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY, i BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
'/I ''I ■ • «•W»01 toTho Btrlksof »Bex. By Goorpi-it Miner» SäUSR*"1 ”>^rl!?a'.a5.d. .A S', 1 recent,. For exle at tai» office. íSS«i•ÍSSÄÄ'C,’?b■,"’,

I» ths Inveitlon st apractical medium, under aplrlt > ■------ :............ ....................... - ■ • ■ ' • ■ •
tnldaahe, and 1» deiltntd to develop medlumahlw TWF RPI ATIfYM I - —
M^y, by fta jtoe,_ hate reoeivsd Ion« oommunica-1 ■ IT1C ituLn l lUfil - . ' • Rftnl T,ifo-¡n ihfi Stiirit-LnrirlHS' “PI'e".ri‘ai:,atl,f“0' 'Of thoSptrttml to tho Material UalreMt Md tbs -B14C Ul Ulli öJlini-LaiKl.
FSUtoÄJKrJSS.’k M«« raixtr» for^enwenage. UwOLOWgML New edition, edÜM Mk WM«£ Given ImplraUonally by Mra. Marla M. Kin«, ftios 
Totrtle at tM.ofiM't Tn« FaooiBiivnTnnrexa, EmJwM* httoMoenta. Ti Wccnto. For aale at tbl» office ■

Social Upbuilding, ; \
Including Co-operative Byateriieand tboHanntn» I J^oCMe» of ‘-donblo-consclourae»»," t 

»nd Ennobling of Humanity. PapercovenM cen^ ri Vonnnm. of Watoeka, ill., 
Health and Power. R
^n^^kofCuvcEtc. Ciotb.!Scento;Leat’j", ------ 7—------ ■

Most-thoughtful, splrtiti^tWliD ifimi Veoetariaii ? lit paper. 60cent«.’ ■ Su .«toeuent .loth, _■ An address delivered before the Chicago Vegetarian
Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 85 cent». For . 

: »ale at thto office, . ■ \ ■

BROTHERHOOD.

■heaven.

1

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
. Psychic Science. .

W11"1 Spiritual Phenomena: How totn- 
JSrtfeS2„S“te2,ri0H Phaaeat h»w to fora circle» 
“eUffiX“B7Hmuffi KtuiOlUt° tMt01

ffiS EVCr? B‘,Wtua11“ «><*»

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing 
‘ A Berles Of leseoDB on ttio rclatloDB of tho spirit to 
lt«own orjanlBnit and tbe inter-relation of human 
belnKBVich reference to health, dlseaBC and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tho me
diumship of Mra. Coral, V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, phyelcian and. Bifrltuallet should read» 
Prieell.50, For sale at thia office. " - - .

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL JM °!
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. practical salf-culture which unfolds la-
BY LILIAN WHITING, and dev?lopB body and mind to

—. , J“6 highest possible degree of excel-
Three choice volumes, each complete In Itself, m Ien°6, LIT™ATURE FREE.

which spirituality Is related to everyday life In such m Buchanan, Dept. P. T..

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only, 

,Pn tt’ P««»nt itatu» of 
tiT to. meritillv, morally and aplrltually.
J?“ djvm0 law of true Lormoalal marriage, eto. 
mcBi luc.

MRS. T. L. HANSEN, 
OM SfC?K' Í?ra!he p?8.t fl,tee¡b you™ recognized as I 
S?Ä‘o»aliwd.lXeTlrVOy“at6 °? th° wh0 I 

tw»Ä%,eBd,Mk0,llllk’ aS°' aei aad I IS 
If satisfactory scud Tltree Dollars for medi- I SIS clue for oue months treatment. For agen- Oí nn I 

Glvo»„*xnd £Plr,t “~mUon$1.00. 
ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., A 

__ __________LYNN, MASS. ' ‘

A.sceptered monitor enthroned within 
us, • ■ ■

In legal manner prompts to righteous 
act,

And through a loving motive seeks to 
win us . .

To ways that leave respect for self 
Intact.

This royal power has Brotherhood been 
christened—

Angels( acclaimed it while the heavens 
. THE ' I 116lened- ’

natural physician. ' brother, 88 ante 
rn ----- — But he who, fallen by the wayside,

. The Physician can only be the servant wrecked, .
or handmaid of Nature in the cure of I Though offspring of an unknown, dis
. a . . . tant mother,

I Lifta anile appeal no mortal may re

in realitv we enn fln nnt.hin.»- A«« on« And-yet escape the fate of all the cruel only remove the offending cause while I Wb° “ewel*116 greetillg-t0 each heaveuly

Nature I We do but sense another’s earthly 

po,. .. . When we survey the features and the
1 ei forms the cure, and therefore we form, ' 
»L?°WnaEfunda“ental maxim in But frojn’the heart are feelings ever 
medicine that all a Physician cando welling,' ' ' 6.
it to act as a ; That telFof Brotherhood, pervasive,

Servant to Nature. , A spirit sense that meets with no deals- V MUIUJVI ion. > • • '
If you believe that the above state- If merely placed before the outward 
ment is true, and believe that this meth- vision. • '
od is the right one, then write to-day to I rr„ _ \ 
nn z» He seeks the. good, but ever seeks itDR. G. E. WflTKlNS, | wll““]^ -iiyB’l’lratlous have no alm but 

- Bending age, sex and leading eymptom. whose6deepest thought is ever cen
. Patients in Boston or suburbs can I tored, mainly, .

have a personal interview with the | On means to grasp his neighbor’s 
doctor free of charge. goods ahd pelf; •

DR. C. E. WATKINS, I ®3 galns though guarded with con- 
71 Gaiuesboro st., Boston, Mass. - summate order,: 

■ - I Elude his reach as he steps
1 . border. ■

No gathered treasures, freighted with 
. a mission,
I Burst on his view in full, exhaustless 

store; .
' I Dark, frightful boding revel in the

I. - .places •
—— _______________ ____________ I Where might have blossomed choicest

. heavenly graces,
Sacerdotal Spiritualism. I Earth may not only share the poignant 

Several articles and letters have re- sorrow .
cently appeared in Light urging upon mortals garnered In their careless 
us the advisability pf forthwith form- ' haste;
ing ourselves Into a religious body by Some brother’s wrongs may Ue until 
inaugurating a representative Spiritual- • the morrow,
istle chuurch, I Secure from thieves, and where no

That such an idea has been advanced moth ean waste;
clearly shows we hâve in our midst a Then, with a head not unlike Gorgon 
certain section dominated by theoiog- I hoalty,
leal prepossessions who are desirous of O’ercast with honors all the rising 
imparting a church-going bias to the glory. .

■ whole movement, to suit their own pe- tu -culiar views. Those who are anxious Th warmth oi two or three
• that this scheme should be carried out nfton .give no satisfactory reason In favor of I Hfp- n bleBS aUd 8aVe a pre<dous 

the project, but simply gush forth into So Brotherhood hv
, rhapsodical Incoherences about the 6 tether ■ by 

wonders to be effected by bringing to- guhdup
gether in one building a crowd of in- \ BU.J?"®

. compatible personalities to mechanical- “ £r. weliare
, ly mutter set forms of prayer, join In a Polnta net tn «oie . chorus of inharmonious psalmody, or F01 nln“atH to 8elf’ 

listen perchance to the vaporous word- .‘‘»mwes, 
spinning of some sacerdotal spider. I The common source 
Surely there are sufficient denomlna- rives his being, 
tions already without seeking to add I Suggests that wrong reverts to each

: another Christian sect to the number. ■ again
People willing to degrade Spiritualism I Who passes wantonly a brother, seeing 

. to this level must be completely of I A need from which he seeks relief in 
ehnreh history, and totally unacquafnt-. -vain. ■ . '

- cd with the follies of sectarianism. But I Defying ; fité by base;- unrighteous- 
the church proposed for us by the sheep I. ficnemlng, • 
who are bleating for a-shepherd is to Sends' deep its sting while snoflera tnaV 
have no creed. A person attending a I be-dreaming. ' 
church without a creed would be in , ,,, t •
much tbe same position as the Irish lmPe™* kinship! must we aye ignore 
gentleman who hired the sedan chair n. Pje®.?,,, t ,
with the bottom out and afterwards re- R!rta illustrious! grand, Immortal
marked, he might as well have walked m. jneme! .
but for the look of tbe thing. Or, to W hosts angelic reverence and adore
put the case another way, establishing „„ ee>, , ,

.-a religious community without a creed wnne ot thy glories earth has but a 
would be something like starting a so- I Sænni.
ciety of nonentities for the purpose of InsPlrer erst, of prophets, seers and 
supplying nothing tq those who do not ,, sages,

■ require anything. More firmly guide them In all coming
A fixed and formulated statement of

the nature and attributes of a god or , N AVERÏ ALEXANDER.
• gods must be final; nothing can be add-I Mt Pulaski, I1L ■> •
ed to or taken from a theory which 
pre-supposes a divine revelation given 
to the few for the Instruction of the
many. For the proclamation of such a [Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 

..doctrine, preachers, priests, adepts, are onIY whl be Inserted free. All in excess 
required to expound the sacred myster- of ien Unes will be charged at the rate 

•les to the uninitiated who are not per- °* fifteen cents per line. About seven 
mltted to pry into the sanctuary. words constitute one line.]

- It Is assumed as a matter of course ------
that the vulgar herd will at all times Passed to spirit life, October 27, at Ot- 
place Implicit confidence In their “splr- tumwa, Iowa, Thomas 0. Milllsack, 
Itual pastors and masters” and look to °ged 75 years. Tbe deceased was thé 
the official custodians of thé faith for brother of Isaac Milllsack and the late 
spiritual instruction and enlighten- Mrs. Mary McCarroll, so long and prom- 
ment. Now Spiritualism must be in di- inently Identified with Clinton Camp, 
rect conflict with every form of eccle- and was himself a pronounced Spirlt- 
slastlclsm, for It does not depend for uallst, manifesting to a marked degree 
its existence upon any theological the- the Milllsack family virtues, purity of 
ory v hatever. Spiritualistic knowl- character and spotless Integrity A 
edge is not the exclusive privilege of large concourse of friends and nelgh- 
tlie few, but the free gift to all. Spir- bors attended his obsequies, which were 
Ituallsm lias deposed the church from conducted by his long-time friend 
her throne, republicanized the occult, W. F PECK
brought the unknown into the realm of ____ ‘ ‘ ’
natura! law, and robbed death of all its I Passed to spirit life, John T. Pierson, 
ieirors, by giving clear, convincing in his 86th year. None knew him but 
PThf °« i n h ?ey,ond the Braye. to respect him. For many years he was 
f„nhc|SPir tUal 8t u,Dd®rstands the I a Spiritualist of the sound reasoning 
full significance of his belief must be I type. At the services, which were held 
well nwaie of the utter futility of all at his old home, near Bowen’s Mills 
church-going, all form of supplications, Barry county, Mich., there were nine 
all pulpiteering. Nothing can avail but branches of his family, which Included 
C°ti ?Ct’i . the fourth generation.

The only religion of any value to n a andrtis
ourselves or to others, consists In right Grand. Rapids, Mich. '
thoughts, right intentions, right aspira- •••' * ’
llXS^vrisht actlons- Yhen ®Plr*tual- Passed to spirit life, Lorenzo P. Bcho- 
istic phenomena cease to occur, and our vlll, aged 73 years. He was a resident 
facts have become retrospective and of Rockford, Mich., nearly forty years80 Hre beg,n t0„ doubt I and of Belta°nt two “eare, where- the 
whether such things ever really hap- services were held, Nov. 8. He leaves a

W0Uld,,be tbe Ume t0 set I wlfe and n!ne children. He was a Splr* 
about building a church. For a church Itualist for manv vears nnd n hi<rhiv
may be regarded as a monument erect
ed to the memory of a dead belief. A 
gifted medium or an harmonious circle 
would be of more value to a rational 
Spiritualist than all the chapels and 
churches, priests and parsons In the 
universe. We require no church built 
by human hands, our temple is the 
■world domed over by the blue vault of

■ Grahamstown, S. Africa: . .

; “Human Culture and Oura Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods : and Instruments). • 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
Should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of Ito tltla 
For sale at this office. Price 75"cental 
. "The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investlga- 
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, 
nnd conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

"The Spiritualism of Nature.” By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this office. .

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D-, M. A., Ph. D. Price $1. 
For sale at this office.

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
Wbnt Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of- 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known ' author. Price 15 cento. For
■ale at this office.

\ , C. A. ANDRUS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Passed to spirit life, November 19, 
Orville G, • Hursen, aged 40 years. A 
large: and loving concourse of friends 
assembled at the home, 1894 Fulton 
street, Wednesday afternoon, Novem
ber 21, where, funeral services were 
held, the writer officiating..

WILL O. HODGE.

Boni Into the*New Life, -November 14, 
1900, Charles O’Connor aged 22 yeai%. 
Passed only from our material sight 
inton new and broader field of useful
ness. Serving his country in'her time 
of need as a Washington Volunteer, he 
has gone to learn a truer need for sol
dier than to shoulder knapsack and 
rifle, and in-loving service a grand field 
opens out before him. Officiating min
ister, Esther-Thomas. • ’

Seattle, Wash. ■ ■ . COR.

“’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By ¿Carrie- E. S. .Twjng. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this office. '

“Harmonics of,. Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life; Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modem 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. . A work of deep thought, car
rying. the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. - Cloth, 42. For Bale at thia 
office, . ' ■■. ■ ■ . ■■

WONDERS OF

PSYCHIC SCIENCE
So-Called “Incurable” or “Hopeless 

Diseases Cured. . - ' ■

F°.U Huf ,Ce“turr Peeuiea, tlie well known 
authority In Europe and America on Vayclric Ph«, 

uorneua, ha» boon uniformly »ucceubtui lu curing All Disease», but hl» great fume rests pslhelpally on*!» 
Psychical Power uutl ability to cure Clii-oule 'Dl- 
seaae*. or so caHed "Incurable” or “Houeleul” 
cases filveu up by the moat eiulneut physicians’of tue 
Old aud hew Worlds. Ths cubos aallea ‘^Incurable“ 
and pronounced to be “Buy oud AU Mope“ by the 
S?‘k1Sa!'??d »PtblaltotB uro eaally x-eacbed and cured 

M you arc elck mid dluouuruged. 
write a letter nbouj your case to thl. IVondert ul Psv- 
irw^fi?.“lif’.w£Sl.dJlrlu*!aa “P'-rleuce ot PIFTV 
YEABS AS A TltVll AND OBEATHEAXJBK, 
ba» cured almost counties» case» of Ohroulc Diseases? 
Just write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter about vour 
case, and be will carefully aud confidentially consider the

PEEBLBS’ M-’M- pH- D.
If SICK AND DIS.

tbu» striking The Golden Mean aud avoiding BxtiSmi. S?,bl3?d “kb PSYCHIC P»W£B. 
not only A Marvelous Healer, but 1» known all owtSiiirn Theo«<»- Dr. Peebles 1»

^«yehlePhenomwru THv L’n ¿^2S?J!S!,d •c'““llflc bodle» a, uu
a®?s 11 ‘bat of the Psychic Science or Ua»%«B«„ . D GHKATEST DISCOVEItY OF and Hypnotism are »Imply Btopplug atone» totble wouda?fni*:SJi„?f u1*“..8“.?1 aud Mind. Meamerlem 

»n open book to the aearchlug eye of the psychic physician11 8 ?*d **‘0 physical body becomes
real Muses fur the present cuudltloua. ’ Dr. Peebles is tln?o.£??»tre»S»*1*« hidden lured, discovering the 
His diaguoses are equally a» aituul.hlng as ¿iTcure* Hl "f Physician Living,
chic for the mental conditions aud the medic ual for the,bttU IWblb »»<1 medicinal, the payTriumphs Over Disease I Dr. Peebles 1» a nS ? “caka“»5 tissue». Science at list fnlv’’ aPhou8b be has been a remarkably busy maofor Flftr v^ra a?i piOr<!,^Znl‘“d.Trclncil(loua Vital 
and Lecturer. He understand» thoroughly tbe1 cause 01'diieu? ifip“Icblc Healer. Author 
probably no physician living whp 1» curing more caaea or rs™iin niCffoct • lla I't'raauent cure. There 1» 
Jwrl.’iWld?.aud dua t01118 toarveloua cure». No disease leraaliv>tt,r' Peobtes. His fume II «hi«»! C,U6*' “nd ,f tlle c,u,a 18 rciuovcd ti e ci«'» “ cease M p“'cct|y understood. Every 

■ It ill within your power .to Ixnow. Write to d«v i*Jour eoud tlon aud Its cause?
in your Case. No two eases of dlseue are exactly alike and BP’nlal Advice
nature or true temperament ot the Great Phyalclni, rr7u‘„F <?bi^a 11“» a kind, sympathetic 
to him about their disease», and cheortully gives advice .'ml wayaJ)lea‘ied t0 have »Ick people write 
»tamp. Hl.GreatBepututlouasap.ylhIoii.^rf«^Ww°rLwithoutoo»tof even a postage 
fnl Success during tie past Fifty “ Mo'e«« rpo“ “«» Windei-
u^Lalke.’illd Vnl,1(nr»Ie I-lteruture Absolutely Free to^Ali8 i?1 1 'ber»Hty and kindness in giving

by thousand» In all part« ol the world. It you arairk p““5 and rlch «Hke-ha» made him
Sjfhfi*» **>Keat aud B0!K1 ,noa- 88 11 “Sts notbLg for his siieclnx*2d2iB8cd .don 1 delay oae moment In

.‘•i?,u,’iawllJch1heDon‘®rwlUffi“5.eL;o:,fr«e,n?v!>ee,'(b»u» »onr case and the 
and patient» by bl» correct diagnose». He can tell vmHniw’.i iDr' P?eble» astound» both physician» 
a?i£i?5^w“.F «fve Dr. Peubl«» h'X“ “TVi81»^!?“!?.
?»uI*r®"Se,i |ios»us»e« a knowledge of the lavra and nrinrl’nlal'noY*' otb , ' Distance makes no 

SK? ‘u$orl,nS nnd remove disease by lit» own vital inae^Um* e p‘/,cl‘ll! Science, and is enabled to
““^1™-both menu! and pbr.lcal, a» aceurate’y S d “B“»8? W» patient»’ diseased
Feeble» dlagneilngl» done by the aid of thlidccult art8 tSi? i,„S Xr“/ Innate a fractured bone. All Dr. 
for weeks to find out tbe disease from which they »user * NmumJ:yer ,L“' to experiment upon l;la patient» 
a chronic dlijsse than a correct diagnosis, without thto thi’ilmil’ of11|uor« Importance In the treatment of 
Free to All Who Writ«! It will coat vou notl><«?.» , 01t wl" uulver»ally be a failure to cure
nailed "Incurable" cases are cured by thto method ¡"W exact condition. Thousand» of so-

ciom'' M; PeileS WILL TEA°H YOU HIS PROFES
SION, wMch is the grandest and best paying profession ot 
the age, to any man or woman who wishes to learn it, the only 
education necessary to know how to read, ^ instructions free to 
aU addressing Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
)R. J. M. PEEBLES, UPTON COUfii; BATTLE CREEK. MICH,

Bunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

Prof. John McLane holds meetings 
each Sunday at Van Buren Hall, corner 
of California avenue and Madison 
street; at 2:30 and 7: 30 p. m.

Church of the Spirit, Van Buren 
Opera House, Madison street; and Cali
fornia avenue. Mrs. Dr. Edwards, pas
tor. Meetings evefy Sunday at 3 and 8 
p.m. Lecture,,teats.-and phenomena. 
Mg4luais invited-to assist. . Good tousle. 
- The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
at Phoenix Hall, 824 B. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, _pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always invited.

Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfleld. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. to. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 

‘and messages af every session. Other 
mediums invited. All are welcome.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services in 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m.. Seats free. ,

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
meets at Oakland Club Hall, corner 
Oakwood and Ellis avenues,- the sec
ond and fourth Friday of each month, 
beginning at 3 p. m. The ladies bring 
refreshments which are served at 6 
o’clock. Evening session opens at 7:45. 
Questions presented by the audience 
are answered by the guides of Mrs. 
Cooley, followed by literary apd mu
sical program; also Offerings from other 
workers. All invited.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hnd third,-Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons. at three 
o’clock. Tbe ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening I 
session commences at -a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the'au- 
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. ' All are wel-
come. .

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street - Services-at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after: 
noon and evening. '

• Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings'.in Kenwood Hall, 
4808 Cottage Grove avenqb/each Suh: 
day. 3 p. m., conference and tests;

I.i?e Pr°S^sslv&;Bplrltual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and evening,at 3 land 8 p. m„ at Wur
ster Hall, North <avenue and Burling 
f German and English speaking 
by Mrs. W- Hllbeiit, pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bernhart j- . J

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
®Yto-y Sunday, at Forbes’ Hall, 420 W. 
Uda sti eet. Conference and tests at 2-30 
P- m. Lecture abt7:30. W. 0. Hodce 
present speaker. The Ladies Auxiliary 
Dieets at the» same place every Thurs
day at 2:30 p. m, j^.11 are7 welcome.

Send in notice of iheetlngs held on 
Sunday ln public'balls. '

Bear Jttitotod. that-only meetings held ;fe.&«moilWilbwliateitohbUhq-4du§der 
Jbe-aboyi Wd. '-We'.liave' n8t space to 
nt^rivnatn4 p^noyc^3 oi “eerings held 
at private residences.' ‘

Do You Need-Spectacles? 
pJhhu’itry Poole’s perfected Melted 
Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far vision. Thev In
duce a renewed action of the nerves 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes

My method of fitting is by snirit 
D«1!4 cla’romce- I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, flt- 

n^^OU„Sa?48 of,Pe°Ple by tills method 
n this and foreign countries. I have 

hundreds of letters from my patrons 
telling me of tbe benefits received bv
their use. Please write for illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 

j*80 Rowing styles and 
prices. Address B, F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago, Hl.

“CospUan Hymn Book.’’ A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib 
cral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of pofetry and music,- embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free । 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents ! 
For sale at this office.- • ’

“A Plea for the New Woman.” Bv- 
May Collins. An address delivered be

, fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sain 
at this office. Price 10 cento.

“After Her Death. The -Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting.' No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, coifi- 
bluing advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth A 
book for the higher life. For sale nt 
this office. Price, cloth, jl.

• many 

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS, 
SHE HAS 

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will piagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
Stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MS. MAGGIE WAITE
advice a „»dally.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
cnnS?0 tbelr Interpretation; price. 25
cent«, sent by mail on receipt of price, in coin or > 
»tamp«. Addres« DR. R, GREER, Maywood, III. 55fitf

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

K.Re/r»irleild?' Zou can greatly help me care for mv 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest mi 
^.utusuow in the form, by writing «letter to a spirit 
jFieud. Send it to me wlthll, andl will try and get 
reply bv independent writing or whispers. ^Addre«« 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 53itf ’

DR.A.B. SPINNEY.
.^vex£±aUo“’ aad ,r?? dlaguoal» of all Wh 
are sick. Send name. p. o, address, age and leading symptoms, and I will give vou a careful oplntonol 
the nature of your disease and the chances for a cure. 
nJ ’’a’® bvett forty-three year» In practice. I now 
Sh?.i^10nH'c'J C Banlt“rlu1». with a »tail of eight 
SS , ?“i alB0 have n Lylng-ln-HoepUal. Send for 
BP?nnkv “m 4?.dr.e8‘ 011 mal1 “iB'

, BP1HNBV, M. D., Reed City, Mich. 65?tf

FRANCES L. LOUCKS
Medifial Clalrroyaut can diagnose all disease« cor
rectly. I have a sure cure for all kidney and liver 
troubles, j cure all stomach d Ifflc ul tie a, constipation 
all forms of piles, remove pll humors from the ulood 
comoietely renovating the whole system. I make i 
K“t-T8 exh*U8tion lost vigor of both 
■exea. Mr twelve months of the year" tablets are a ?e: «'’*“»“/»■ »“"weight
Dame lu full, 5 two cent stamps ana receive a free 
»6btSZi».Fr“M8 L-Lou^ a«

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

O^.tb.or ?! "Al1'' U|8ht with the World." Cloth 270 
“iSrl'niih, SoTS“ • dl,tlnct «ucce»» with

J1?!11,’!ll> if® World," which continue» in the 
front rank of the Metephnlul books that are now »0 

The g-ear number who have jeeu cheered 
ana iirengthened by him will welcome another book 

W'»« whose words of help are doing so 
q.t)ke e world better by making men and 

women better able to understand nnd enjoy It.
; ^Discovery of a Lost Trail” ‘ '

JSiniP.1®“f ft** beautiful thing 
W11“ Its scholarly simplicity. If 

will beta demand by many who have not previously 
£lsdofflc“P X C,1Wr g’- Prlco •t6°- For sale at

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In thto volume the author, In the thirty-nine 

I chapter», dlicuwes a wide variety ot subject» per
I Mining w Splrituallim, from a »plrltnallstlo stand- 

poiut. Bhe evinces the powers st a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expreeslon. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It wm prove a tUU addition -to any Bplritualisfa 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek« 
Ing Information concerning Spiritualism and lu teachings,* . - • _
For Sale at this Office. Ftice, Sft.BO
Apocryphal New Testament

Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
attributed In the first four centuries to 

¿ft?1«8 ®bYlst, his apostles and their companions, aud 
-not included in the New Testament by its compilers. 
Cloth, el.50. For sale at this office. 1

’ THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II. 
f,nJ,”>^A,aKLnfVr£l<lShcta and Apostle». Comment»

Testaments, from Joshua to Rev, jlation. The comments are keen, bright, spier full • rad|cal thinkers, who^are not
& P«°per, S)oh'gl‘er CrlUC“m- T11,;r° “ not» duU

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD,
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve, 7 

__ _ _ ByLols Waisbroker. This Isa novel written with *
V’rt- Iil'e,rlocV0oliT will find Bern.

HYPNOTISM OP TO DiTF «S’ S’XiMX SKB81 1 u Ufl «
HaH, 420 W. 63d street< wSr^.~^ BY SYDNEY FLOWER.
Hodge in charge.. .. 8e.r/e*“d^’^cI1 comPlete In it-I \ —-----

Church of the Star of Truth. WickM« ..i« »T pe-r volu“e>. IP<*. ,A°Sll®^?JngJ?anualT ot luroottnn. u»«m w
----- —------- - . »tudentaof thU.ubJccL In tho format dialogue anS

Salf-Contradictioiis of the Biffle. 
jOne hnndrcdaiidfprty-four propositions, theological, 

- moral,hialoricAI and speculative; each proved affirm* 
tK,m 6crip,ttre’

ass ’iaasresre' -* ■’■jt»“®Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. 7 I ol i?m»!k2E?asi Pelncar'
Truth Seekers meet at the^Teutonla w, hL Uckwo^^fe

Hall, corner of 58rd and.Ashland avto ly treatise. Faper^ 25 cento -For sMe 
nue, .every Sunday afternoon at 8 at this office. ' • • ale
o’clock. ......... -
» «»UM s.®,,.....

sectarian association for tho encourage- 8. Harrineton A ■mènt of morality, the promotion of edu- 79 page “&cy Œg Prir?1^ 
cation, the acquisition and dissémina-' cents BFor sale atnthe nfflnOPti2° 
tlon of knowledge, and tho inculcation PregresMve Wnk« ' °of truth in the place and stead of error I .°a Few Æ Ahnnf th» n *n À 
and superstition. The Temple services nth» n»« » n5mUl. i6 »5 and 
of the society are held-every Sunday Paue" d amgh’morning at 11 o’clock in dorlntbiap j “s^m^rtni ?v ” tbnv°ffl^e' 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th’ -floor, and W P Phelnrv ■ Pnn oïa «7 +.are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. Price 25 cento. Bale at th>s offlce.
Yon are cordially Invited to attend thé ._____  . . “TllA TJfrhF nf THcrYrnf ” 1 jsame. . .

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature bolds, services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hail. 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue,-at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. 
N. Klnkead, president, will meet each 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m.; at 77 Thirty- 
first street. (Auditorium) hall. Good 
speakers and test mediums have been 
engaged. . . •

“The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and 
2. . An. occult library in-itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic , Philosophy. 
•Price ?2 per volume. For sale at this 
office. " . .
. “Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where?' How? Is It -Infallible? A 
Voice-from -The Higher. Criticism. . A 
Jew thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. • Of especial value andl In
terest to Spiritualists. • For sale at this 
office; Price $1. • ■ .
„“Origin of Life,-or Where Man Come« 
From." “The Evolution of tho- Spirit

COLLEGE OF FINEFORCES6’ WflLTERLYNfl 
tin<mkBludJn18 Qt thls Collpke repreaent four con- THE EMINENT
k. ma,uy of them arc physician», medical . _ . . .

K?x°sre Mpntnl PhuoinionMBindi rnysician
tries. It build« on exact «clenco,and includes th® I a nr*
magnetic, electric, ehemtoa), eofar. and aplrltual I AND
forces which underlie everything. It« course can be 
B kMB?nh°fme’fl,pIoma conferring the title of 
“orrotSbi«' Ot u*8ueUc») granted.”‘’fiend »tamp 

>,AC¥.?Pir. ?n5 'JtuPlnr ACADEMIC COURSE kM 
H?fn.r58 !’Ved ior ^osewbo do not wf«h to take 

»'»borato COLLEGE COURSE. It covert 
bnnuttf“1 method» of Nature, which are

?n?Trfir n I1?* «“11* upbuild. AddresaE.D.BAB- 
, r D" Dcaa> 63 North Third St., BauJote, California. kj

OR. J. S. LOUCKS
For thirty year» bat treated and cured tbe tick In all R»bf tb8 tlnlted State» audCanadp. Thousand» 

e*“ curad a,ter belnI riven Up to die. HI» 
*K uaellu*Ied, a> hla cures prove.Laai “0“a t prove anything. Facta are proof. He 

»•Mm W* "t*;ca,M of W“. tueb as lot, of manhood, 
ni™»1!1 ng I00,01 VaualngnerrouB exhauatloa, 6»ni 
X’la^A’ddreM, ,>n“lr'6cu ta»tamp»,forsdl-

DB. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D., 
65 Warren et„ Stoneham. Mus.

Obsession Oared.
Special Attention Given to

Nervous Ailments.
Astonishing Cures of Disease, 

Physical and Mental, 
Through

Magnetized Remedies 
and Psychic Science.

Readings and business advice, by mail, 
$1.00 and two stamps.

Í 
b

nn „ ~ ~ ~;---------------- we being brought loto use.
who Wrote the New Testament? ce^f.“!l1?.rl,lte'11“"tr“l!tlo“’’‘dd««witbflvo two> 
Tbe author» discovered. The writing» of Dtmls u„d

A‘“nj,bl“K confe»»lona of Euacblu» and DR. G. T. MURPHY,
Athanaelu», and of the Pope». Leo I., Hllarlua aud Ur- I Tta
banvi, TrapBcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For I <18 Highland Ave.,
tale at th!» office. I__________________ Kansas City, Mo.

Out Oftbe Depths Into the Light jJf
?ii^« locl£ h“'k “Ag
KflraiVS0“ *^rt •» tolBh by all who wl«h fo gaK----------------------------------------------------- -------------- ----
affirnuffiinformation. Price 25 cto. Foraal.itU | BETTER THAN GOLD.

Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
?1ureflA11/0rnifl of ’tomach, liver and kldnev dlaeaiat 

A®»«’« cure for that tlredyworn-oul 
”uaruDt®ed to assist your system* to health 

moMhiJStforJiw0011' S““Clant quantlt)' tor 0M 
a«:» 

or°Sparu of the world- Senl for » cent» i” aH three sent postpaid for »1.0,1. with Yarma'a 
Photo and Instructions bow to Ure lOJ ycara. ’

Melted Pebble Spectacles 
■?^l8itoroJ°i8t vi",on* Write for Illustrated Clrculari 
wh/TiUg8ity o!,anti PrIces and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power tn mo. lean 
vour8ivJlyiiI5ItC<i Pebble sPec,acle8 as perfectly to 

y n you»r owu h0,ne M If you were Inmy B“f poolf w“1'1’ Se"') Photo.
r-ruOLE & CO..43 Evanston a’.. Chicago, Ill.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
By Lilian Whiting,

A“1!'0/ wf T110.?W.l B““tffi>l.” “Kato Field,- I 
wi,hCnn?,er From Dreamland Sent,” etc, '
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price tl.25. The । 
hMHwnw?»!. *?tu i7tOi EUrobolh Barrett Browning” 

the book tot0 flve chaPters, with «ub-titles i• B 1U11UW B. I
’aX1®10’?8- ‘■s"mn>or Snow of Apple 

Blo»»om»i ’ Mnslc-Flow of Pindar; Friend» In the 
unseen.

tijE POETS. Tho Prefigured Friend; 
txt Ono Dfly- Siren.IN E.KW lY0RJiD’ wd Poetry; In Casa 
ARTA&wfiv^r 5?^’ Wolt®r Savage Landon

■- individuality of Character; Tbe 
Clasped Hands; Kato Field’s Records; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death. ’

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Law»; Modern Scientific Thought; Tbe Consider, 
atlon of Genius.

For Salo at this office.

, I’KOF. AND MRS. E. L. EATON
Gives treatments for Health, Happiness and ^ar. 
pEEHT.w.t i wonderful sue:cbb. For spiritual rw I- ' 
l1)?'f?,lna“el motber’S Biirname before marnage: i 
birthday and color of hair and eyes reoulred tl 00 - 
aud 2 stamps. Address Box 335, Oakland, Calif ,•

What Shall We Do To Be Saved ;
From the Hell» that Flotocracy l»„proparlnK tor us? 
Send twenty-live cent» In coin or postage »tamps tor a 
copy of "Regeneration ot Society," and three other 
pamphlets that giro rational answers to tho above 
question, aud at cho same time receive a Free Trial 
subscription tor thirteen weeks ot Lucifer thn : ' 
LIGHT-BRÂRER, a radical, wideawake, feilcrt, 
uy-to date, eight-page weekly Journal. Addroe» tho 
LIcht-Bearer Pub. Co., 600 Fnlton St.. Clilcago.U.S.A.

“The Watseka Wonder.”
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of force, which may be projected upon the unseen ether 
waves surrounding sensitives, exerting a mighty influence 
for weal or woe. - •’

( —. ' - • ■ • ' ' • .... ,

A Lecture Delivered November 25, 1900, before Mrs. Cooley’s Spiritual Church, Oak

land Club Hall, Chicago, by J. M. Peebles, M. D, .

VOUDOUISM, OBI-ISM, HYPNOTISM, PSYCHISM, 
AND THE DHNGERS OF DISORDERLY MEDIUMSHIP

Passing along Villiere street, New Orleans, a few days 
ago, I saw what.seemed to be salt strewn upon several 
doorsteps. Col. Hutchinson ' was accompanying me. 
‘‘Colonel,” said I, “is that white substance salt that half 
covers the doorway?” . • ■ - ; '

' “Yes, sir,” was the prompt reply. . -
• “What is it there for?” was my immediate inquiry..

’ “Well, I suppose to ward off the spells and.the demoniac 
charms of the Voudou demons.” ■. ' •

This led to a long and interesting conversation about 
the Voudous of New Orleans, some 10,000 in number; 
about the Voudou blacks in the Southern States as well 
as those in Southern Africa. _

While traveling in different portions of Afriea I 
quently met thesè weird, men, “Obi-men,” and while in 
New Orleans several years since, filling a three-months 
lecture engagement, I was introduced to and spent à full 
half day with an old éx-Voùdou king, whose skin was 
wrinkled and black as night. He was born in Northern 
Afriea. After conversing a few moments, this, old Voudou 
negro said: “I knew you was coming, sir.” , 

’ “How did you know?” I inquired. ■ ’
“That is my business,” he exclaimed with an arrogant 

toss of the head. ' He then described the house I had come 
from, the furniture, the curtains, the library, and the color 
of the bed-spread, etc., all of which surprised me,' He was 
a pure African, with a clear deep-set eye. -

This ex-Voudou chief went by the name of Dr. John. 
He was queerly tattooed, and confessed to me that he nan 
liad in Africa twenty wives. Before the war he was rich, 
owning a good deal of real estate, and for awhile one hun
dred and at another time seventy-five slaves. - .

Many prominent men had faith in liis magical powers. 
Such prominent men as Slidell and Gen. Beauregard used 
to consult him. When the low ignorant people came to 
him he used cards and crystals and appeared with 
dangling trinkets; but when the higher classes came, he 
simply employed his “secohd sight,” making at times 
startling revelations. Somebf these were, published, and 
one in particular .before the Giyil War catfsed a great .deal 
of comment, I asked him to repeat this to me. _

He replied: “It was what you white folks’called a vision. 
I siiw in the night time the. winds, the waters, the wees 
and the leaves, and strange beasts-all rushing up North, 
The sky became red as fire; - There were terrible noises. 
It was an awful confusión; Then I saw the mad waters 
rushing South. The winds up’ North’ were heavier, the 
trees taller, and the leaves thicker, and fires swept down 
from the North, leaving destruction, blood, and poverty 
in their tracks. Sometlnngtold me these, were the North
ern armies! There was going to be a big war. I .knew it

k

was coming. I knew it.” .
1 This Voudou chief, Dr. John> came from . Africa, in 

-1839. If living he must be a very, old man.’ ’. Conversing 
with him, with an ex-Voudou qiieeri, and ’ with several 
white'men who had witnessed- their midnight perform
ances and weird orgies, influencedTne to. closely investi
gate thé subject. Anything in the line of magie and mes
merism always interested me. ; ,

■ ■ Obi; Obeah-m'an and Voudou are terms signifying about 
the same thing; and they are persons practicing sorcery, 
or a low form of hypnotic mediumship. Obi is peculiarly 
an'African word. Obi'men and Obi women were held in 
dread by many African tribes who consult them as oracles. 
They'fihd lost property and foretell storms, revenge in
furies, cure diseases, produce sickness; and have the power 
to cause death. . . ' ’ . - , ,

■ • They prepare their magic charms for the purpose of 
Voudouing, or “Hoodooing”, others in various ways. 
Permit me to describe one scene. Out where the black 
sluggish waters of the bayoii empty into Lake Pontchar- 

■ train, the Voudous of New Orleans had been.accustomed 
to meet each year to elect officers and renew the demoniac

.^. spell-substance of poison.. . . .
Entering the room, more an enclosure, !: perceived a 

large white sheet spread upon the floor, in the center of 
which was a pyramid of cakes, candies and flowers, some 
five feet high, and on each corner of the sheet were bottlés 
containing some kind of dark liquid. There were candles 
in profusion and upon the top of the pyramid was à small 

; covered basket said to contain the incarnate ‘“Voudou.”
Around the sheet were seated alternately man and 

-wnman, while in the center of the room sat an immense 
negro woman, the queen of the occasion. Her dress was 
indescribable. On each side of her were the leaders of

t

£

the ceremonies. -
■ ' Soon the command :was given, ‘Tut your hands on the 

‘ floor and keep silent.” This done, at a given -signal the 
- men and women, black and white (for there were a few 
- whites in the charmed circle), began a low, plaintive and 
weird song, and at the same time they would, clap-their 
hands and Smite tho floor. The excitement increased.

They had done this for half an hour, so it seemed, when 
: two of the men. and two, three,or four of the women rose 

to their fee't and began to wildly dance around the.floor. 
'They.'seemed intoxicated. Suddenly one of'the. num 
seized one of the bottles and'sprinkling the-floor with its 
‘contents, became cohvulsed, spasmodic, screaming, froth- 

‘ ing'at’the mouth, staggering and leaping about like a 
- demon. - Some were smoking. Liquors, I was informed, 

were passed around. , ; .
. ’ A woman now sprang forward, and laying her hands 

upon his head, he fell to the floor as though in a deep 
.. 'death-trance. In a few minutes he bounded upon his 

his feet, and beginning to talk in some strange dialect;
- they shouted, “La Voudou, la Voudou!” . And we were 

informed that he was obsessed bje^demon! The scene 
- was not altogether unlike a Free-MhHfodist comp-meet
ing of the olden times. — . i

• Soon they began to make’their “fetishes;” or fatal 
spell-charms. They take the scales of a fish, the claws 

' of a bird, parrots’ beaks, feathers,- blood, cats’- skulls, toads’ 
iheads, grave dirt, alligators’ teeth, egg shells, clay balls, 
serpents’ fangs, and -mix-them with horsehair, eggs and 

. .feathers. ■ . . ■. ■ .
These they put into a kettle of oil and boil, and while 

they are boiling they march around the kettle, chanting 
and cursing'and spitting into the poison contents.- Thia 

। flohC they became seated. Then .thejQueen orSered the

—- w * , ■ — . ■ • . . .
Voudouienj, black magip, suggestion, telepathy, mes

merism, hypnotism, and psychic force are often classed 
under the.general name of psychology; something-as 
storms, winds, sunshine, lieat, clouds, and cold are related 
to and known as the weather; but clouds are no more un
like the sunshine than hypnotism for parlor fun or selfish 
amusement is.unlike psychic science, known in psychic re
search as psychism, Hypnotism is as dangerous as are 
fire-arms in. the hands of children.

Remember that,’,encircling every human being, is an 
invisible luminous aural emanation—gray, blue, white or 
golden; an atmosphere, either electric ormagnetic; attract
ive or repulsive; It is, in’fact, a wall of etheric fire. It 
is bright, pleasant, and health-giving according to the 

obsessed man to go and touch each one, which he did ’mid 
the wild chanting and pounding of the floor. The en
closure was fenced and partly floored. '

Finally the influences, or the obsessed man, seized the rm yiiguv, picuouuL. »nu ucunn-giviiig »u
basket on the pyramid and drew therefrom a live serpent, I goodness and the moral purpose of the person. Some 
which he twirled about his neck while dancing, leaping I carry the sunshine of kindness and health in their very 
and shrieking and foaming at the mouth. This seemed to presence. To sit within the area of their presence is to 
affect the others. The mania was catching. Soon they feel better, stronger, happier. Their natures are as warm 
were nearly all upon their feet, some half naked, shout- as Oriental gardens. Wç can catch health from being with 
ing, screaming, yelling like maddened ¿demons. . It was I them. ’ Others, if immoral and gross; if they are addicted 
pandemonium. . / to liquor, tobacco .and. other habits more vicious, they

Bits of this vile stuff from the kettle were given each carry and impart to others; restlessness, disease and degré- 
one, the serpent’s head was pulled off; the light were ex- dation. No lascivious person, no tobacco user, nor one 
anguished and then what transpired in this pitch dark-1 addicted to the use pf beep, liquor or saloon society, should 
ness no tongue can tell. , ’ ’ / presume to hypnotize, ¡mesmerize, or use in any way
‘ In our Southern States, in Central and.. Southern psychic gifts. Such kill rather than cure. Their mag-^ 
Africa, and wherever the black.races are foupd, the’ser- netiç aura is poisonous, They are vampires. No one 
pent is the symbol of their God in Voudou of Obi worship, should allow their hands laid upon them, nor should they 
In Africa I saw and conversed with many of : their priests breathe upon the sick, because their breath and their aural 
and priestesses, who explained and expounded tire will of I magnetism' is impregnated with mental filth, social de-, 
their gods or demons.. They all. believe in;ghosts and generation,.and. moral, if hot physical 'death. Tobacco: 
witches. They hold their worship in secret, and issue has not/a redeeming-influence. It is expensive and in- 
their orders and pronounce their “spells” in-the dark I jurions. Its aural stepoli is infectious, Tobacco users’ 
hours of the night. Their favorite time;of .meeting is in breaths stink. Thpii garments stink. They leave a dis
tile old of the moon, 'Their.-¿officers are appointed by gusting stench in pypry jooffi they enter. Many-a noble 
their demon:gods, afterflaneing.and circling .around a fire I refined wife has been gradually killed by sleeping- with a" 
and a pot of poison, into which they had pût a serpent. coarse,’gross, tobacco-’pÌCkled[,man. The magnetism . , . ■> .- ,

I went out one evening in South Africa, a few , mjles such is poisoned with thé filthy nastiness of nicotine. _ gaping wonder. There is much in the saying that'like 
from Natnl, with' a-fftw. Englishmen and two negrbes, to Coming spirit puras and influences, like coming'events, attractáJike. The blended auras of a seance largely de
see the Obi-men of Voudoiis. -Down, in a," half-hidden cast their shadows before theni; therefore people „often call 'terminatile status of the inspiring, impressing or entranc- 
valley we saw just after dark the glare of a fire; approach- Upon us while the air isyet vibrant witli our earnest words' ing influences that draw hither from the spiritual spheres, 
ing nearer we heard the bambula, and getting nearer wè concerning them. 'Approaching us they thought of .lis; I.Teachings from these exalted spirits that people the 
saw some natives sitting in a circle around the fire? The and thus thinking, they projected their thought along¿-the ’heavens, are absolutely above all price. They demonstrate 
coarse, rough music continued until one of them seemed I interstellar, waves, of éther-, which, impinging upom our a future existence, describe the conditions and employ- 
to become obsessed by a demon, or a god. . At this crisis aural, ‘thought-sphere,, inducçd us ,to>-speak to. them-1.hients pf spirits, and give a sacredness to Spiritualism, 
one of the black men approached us,.-inquiring .who we I Thought kindles thought; - And sq-thought responds'to Their inspiring words constitute the Bible of to-day; and 
were and what we wanted? The reply of our guide was, thoughtps donotçs ónihe musical scaletto musici; : 5. I yet spirits are not infallible^ They necessarily occupy 
“We are friends, hpd have come not to. make sport, nor to 1 8uggestion,. telepat.hy and; :thought ‘ transference are diffèrent, moral altitudes. Like rational mortals, they 
flohatm, but fo'see” ; ‘ . . . integraliparts'of’psychic science..; No’thought can 'be must-be known to us and be judged by their frûits. If

There whs ho moré said) and so we drew, near to; Üiçjt. I transferred except by: an ¡net of ‘.the will, and as before I theyimprove the health;, óf sensitive and sitter; if they gn- 
dismal camp; The chief, dressed in soiled white, ?a red stated, thoughts àre ethereàlized spirit substàncés/tód-if 1 large the moraFnature,; lift up" the-mind-spiritually,: anc ; 
sash around his loins, and a r,ed hood with scarletiplumes good tliey’are lifç-impàrjipg forces, and.in ‘conjunction:rheautify every eharaeteristic-ijMwJH^fiioatasw^acT 
upon.his héaí eitolled.the joys of Vbiidou life.'. 'He'in- with the will, aye the, mgin'agents in psychic taagnetism. c.ept thérii às mëssage4)éarers‘from.above, ami-honor-their 
strù’cted, explained and exhorted all-the members.to be Thè ear|h-is a magnéhand thé human brainis positive, mediums... .They are the anointed."! “Touch, not ipine 
true to the serpent gods of Africa; toobey allorders, to thebody; but positiveimfl negative aré.only relative ex- h—-«■» 
They drank of an herb called tuffia, and at other, times, so I pressióne of two opposites., - All nature: is thus balanced. I
I was informed,, they drank the warm, blood-of sacrificed I A cértaih person may be: positive to one and negative- to I 
goats and wild Ánima!«: "" . - , : ,: < : another; and’some nerve’ center in an organism ínáyibe I--.,

. Then they said to the devotees,' ‘‘Wish, desire, or ásk positivetò a minor‘jtórte center or cell.; The solution pf . 
some favor,’and whatever you desire shall-be'granted?’ this is found in the pitch of-the vibration, which vibration 
Some asked for the wealth of vast herds of cattle; some I by the Way, is as mueji/a law °f the universe as is èvolu-1 
asked for success in love; some asked fór cunning to dé-1 tion. The force of. the higher vibration, influencing or I 
ceive; some for jewelry;) some for remedies to:cjrye the rcontrolling-.the.lower Nibrétiohs, is teynied the pósitive..! 
sick; some for methods to punish their enemies by disease; I The psychic is positive, tq .his patient, and being thuswogi-1 
some for love powders; some for power to control'thé de- rfive/he imparts the pdÿDic forcé or vitalizing principle of I 
mobs of the ’ Unseen world to carry out their own Vase I life- The patient from lack óf sensitiveness may not be I 
schemes. - ' ' conscious of the least sensation, yet.whether sitting still,

’ The presiding genius then drew the charméd,circle and I awake or dropping asleep,-he is being touched by the silent | 
put the sefpenus cage in the center. The, ffiembèrs. sûr- shimmering waves, ofifhose psychic waters of life which i 
rounded the Cage, joined hands, chanted wild songs, shook I touch to cleanse,-to;build up, and to round out the organ?. I 
b^lg and shouted aloud; It seemed like bedlam.. Soon I jam. After the:sówipg the harvest comes. Months miy 
"ÏÊeÿ all began to shake, jerk, whirl, fall into a sort of in- elapse but the háryest)ót.hégtó comes.. No purè thought I 
sane trance, and see, so some of them declared, the ghosts I and no good worflis qyer lost. . —
ofthedead! ........ 'Let me firmly .impress‘upon your minds the-demón-

Then èàch one was given a portion or small-package of i strated fact that hypnotism id not mesmerism, nor psychic I 
thè’gray hair and rags from thè'pot poisoned.with toads’Tmagpetislo,.though;alliep.and often:so-expressed. „‘Tbóy I 
heads, serpents’ fangs, and the bones of the dead—-a most are distinct, not oníy-iíi^egree. but jn quality and in'dis- 
yicious. compound. ’ These were squeezed into - the"*chief’s créte, degrees. .-Jjppy Wpst expérience I never, knew .W-Per- 
hands, magnetized, and pronounced Obirphaïms and son, injured by being-rpesmèrized by a good, clean, trust?- 
Voudou-spells; and rubbed on’a person’s garments or hid- worthy operator, but-hgve.known thousands upon thóu- 
den under the mat of the door-step,-giveshhe their wish; sanda benefited andi.cnred: by mesmeric psychism wisely 
or if-these Obi-charms, can be got into clôsé:çontact'with administered. ; j J, : ■ . . , ,
an enemy, the designing party can cause-this.-.enemy to - Qu the cpntrafy/I naÿe.known very many injured by 
have illduck; can cause lingering sickness or ¡produce hypnotism. , It Came?cite, it can amuse, and like_Voudou- 
déath. ’ » \ A ; ’/, I ism, it can also kill.-;;, I-have known the most degrading

The Voudou scheme is called, putting a “spell” upon suggestions left upon.thè minds of those who became.sub-1 
them, and they are said to beJ‘Voudoued” .and “Hoo- jeçt to hypnofio influence.’ Their will power was weak-J 
dooed ” These Voudou performances, whether in Africa, I ene'd, their vitality.Nas partially sapped and their higher 
Jamaica, or New Orleans,-aré,very similar; and they may ] E°dl;' emotions wefe tampered with till the mental door 
be termed a sort of “sorcery,” a low species of “necio-1 was opened , for yafipus vices, obsessions and insanity. 
mancyY’ a kind of demoniac magic with attending evil or These; hypnotic tiamps that traverse the eoimtry; giving 
.undeveloped spirits. They àie not all shams. -The actors I hypnotic ‘ shows)- should be shunned as one would shun 
aïe terribly in earnest. There are psychological influ-1a den .of slimy serpents; .Though haying a smattering of 
enees at work in their grim gatherings, fór fests are some-1 hypnotic -knowledge,-with motives nr their minds of 
times given and tlie future outlined and foretold. They money and mirth; they are a menace to health andhappi-
often gash themselves in these demon trances and feel no pess. . ■ ' ’ . ([TT, ,. ’ ,
pain, as do-the howling dervishes of Constantinople and Prof. Coates wisely writes: Hypnotism, a creature of I 
other Mohammedan countries. They will hold coals of fire circumstances, and tJiC circumstances may be good or bad;- 
in their hands and not be burned, and they will walk upon indifferent or demoralizing; may be used to ruin health, I 
hot embers. Pivert virtue and destroy .family relations. If the hyp I

Js there nothing in these Voudou conjurings, nothing notist can suggest [honesty, he can suggest dishonesty, I 
in black magic? There certainly is. These phenomena, -.and so weaken .the mind as to have the subject perform the 
horrible as they are,-occur. Thousands have witnessed dishonest act,.and eifen.cqiçmit.a orjme.” .
them. What, then, is the philosophy underlying them. I Let these adverting hypnotists—these callow expen- 
From whence the dire demoralizing influences from these menting hypnotists?, alone; if you value morality, sanity, 
Voudou packages of poison—poisoned with delirious health; and happiness. v Trpe, some good may have been ; 
thoughts and often the spirit of hate towards enemies.- . done by it, and evil jilsp, aiuiousand fold. Anything that

The lesson is worthy.of deepest consideration. And,- weakens or stupefies .indjvmuality and confuses theper- 
first, it must be remembered that around every sun and EOn> anything that qjrect§;Uie. will from the right and the 
star, around crystal and rose and every human being, there fr.ue 1® dangerous. Under-all conditions a man should be 
is an invisible atmosphere; _an aura extends from one to himself—be himself! ■ ■ . . ..
fifteen feet around each person, and whatever this or that I On the other haqd,. psyqjiic science or suggestive mes- 
person touches they affect, and do so whether they will it merism imparts vita! forée, arouses the soul’s activities, 
or not. Every article of furniture you touch, and every-1 and inculcates a serpnity qf spirit. It also exerts an -in
thing you handle you magnetize; you leave, a.portion of terior illuminating condition, a strong moral and spiritual 
your occult self on ever.y.letter you write And onieyery individuality, and'pjiensthe.wayforclairvoyantilhimina- 
door knob with which you’eome in contact. . -The psychic tion and a sublime-inspiration. - . :
knows this.-- The psychometrist demonstrates; it.. The Hypnotism,pekw£s to will—will-power connected with 
houhd can follow the track of-the-fox.or deer because they the lower ammal';sidfiof-Jiuman nature. Doubtless the 
leave in every foot-step vitalized.atoms.of the-animal’s .bodies of men-eam^inp through evolutionary, processes 
effluence. A- grain of musk-will-scent a room for‘years'. , from tliefish,Tird .aiffi|beast-kingdom. ' The serpent hyp- 
How marvelously potent these finer forces!. . - ; ; ... . I notizés, charms antbffien devours the bird. Lion tamers

These:Voudou enthusiasts magnetize—thinkdheir vile: are hypnotists. joçkies are hypnotists. .All.sue-, 
thoughts into these wads of-rags, shells and-greasy-colored cessf.ul revivalisfs ¿Bdve great. hypnotic powers. The 
paper images,- and then putting them ,upon:certain per-, traveling Rarey,-the; horse-tamer, .was a powerful hyp- 
sons; they form ttye psychic link of connection; and then I notist:. He bre*tbcd#lto. the fractious animal’s ear, then 
they command their dark, invisible, idemoniae attendants stroked his forehçadvwntrolhng him.. p . . . • - 
to carry out their.vile plans and. schemes." -Ifithoughtsure 17 GoafSj cats,; rabbits as well as birds -may be . subject to 

:nbt'“fliings” they are ritalized'sulwtanceB; polarized'pointa j.thiaHbtifrhywê^^d .yftenrinjurio.M practice. It ia;
'..............  ’■-'-/-A-. , - ' ’ >’

the influence used in seductions under the name of “love 
charms.” It is the secret of black magic. It is the play
thing of amateurs, the suggestor of parlor experiments for 
mirth and fun, in opera houses; and for a thousand selfish 
schemes connected with greed, gain and lust.

But psychism or psychic science with its concomitants, 
phreno-magnetism, moral impulses and healing gifts, 
functioning upon a high spiritual, health-inspiring and 
conscientious harmonizing plane is in its very nature 
divine.

Psychic science encompassing mesmerism, psychometry, 
thought-transference, clairvoyance, inspiration, ennobling 
ideas, and prayer-blessings, practiced by the honorable 
and the pure-minded, is decidedly health-giving, healing 
and redemptive. In application distance makes little or 
no difference. Thoughts flash with lightning speed. One 
can think of Melbourne, Australia, just as quickly as he 
can of Chicago. Thoughts know little of time or space or 
barriers, and good thoughts are health helpers. ' 7

As a child should not play with fire, so the ignorant and 
the grossly immoral should never presume to use the finer 
forces in healing the sick. Instead of stimulating and im
parting vitality to the proper nerve centers, they might 
through non-acquaintance with physiology, pathology and 
the human system, over-stimulate a sensitive muscle, or 
unduly exeite the heart auricles, checking the circulation 
and producing perchance hot only degeneration of the 
tissue but the most serious of mental disasters if not ob
session; or. death. ., ■ .

Spiritual mediumship is the croyn of all these finer 
I forces. There is nothing supernatural in it.' Mediums 
I ar.e natural sensitives; psychically considered they stand 
upon the mountain tops and catch the first sunbeams of 
truth. They are the hyphens, conscious and unconscious, 
connecting the seen with the unseen realms of immortal- 
ize'dintelligenees.

ETERNALJERITIES.
Wisdom the Source of Hu

man Freedom.
The tendency of the age is towards a • 

broader and more comprehensive liber
alism. Men in every department of hu- . 
map. activity are beginning to think for 
themselves; hence the light that Is shin
Ing on human consciousness is more in 
harmony with the eternal verities." ■ ’

The closer we come in contact with 
nature, the clearer human vision be
comes. The principles of nature are in 
the highest degree trustworthy, and 
upon them we can implicitly rely. 
They are the voice of the supremest In 
the cosmos, and are always attuned to 
the highest and best in the universe; 
and to adjust ourselves to their de- ■ 
mands Indicates the truest wisdom.

The soul of man is reaching out after 
something deeper than-the seen. Heis 
desirous of coming in touch with the 
principles that lie at the basis of all life 
and» its manifestations. This desire in- 
dlcates a healthy growth out of the sen
suous into a more spiritual realm. Tho . 
divine in man Ib ever impelling him on- ■ 
ward and upward toward the true 
goal where deep repose and perennial 
joy will fill his being with ecstatic de
light , '

To this condition humanity is slowly 
but surely tending. The chains of su
perstflion that have bound men to 
creedal beliefs are being broken, and a • 
clearer light is dawning on human vis
ion, The clouds of doubt, ignorance 
and bigotry that have obscured the in
tellects and hearts of our common hu
manity are being obliterated by a better 
understanding of life and Its posslbill- 
ties. ■

We cannot build up a sound and sub- 
stantlal character on assumption. It 
must have different soil to germinate In- 
teilectual and moral strength. Mis
guided Intellect Is the prolific source of: 
dogma, producing only fungi as the nat
ural and inevitable result. - ■

Wisdom is the source of human free
dom; and happiness can only be pro-, 
moted by developing one's powers of - 
thought, and by unfolding himself he

.Unreliable disorderly mediumship comes generally from 
bad'personal habits on this side of the river, or from sit- 

_ u ting in large promiscuous seances, the room illy-ventilated 
The magnetism of I and pitch dark with the motives of curiosity and selfish

anointed,” said the old prophet.

The Hàtchét Up for Consideration.
To -the Editor:—The Progressive Thinker came to 

[hand this evening and I have read some of its good things 
for the week, and do not fiee how any Spiritualist can af

I ford to be without it, for I truly feel that as a Spiritualist 
no one.can Jearn too much, and that our mental growth is 
the greatest 'requirement' to fit us for that future condi- 
,tion wherein the physical body is left behind, and our con
scious self, will become aware of its freed and better condi-

can only enjoy what he has made. Men ' 
can only be free when they are wise;, 
and wisdom consists In treating every-’ 
thing according to its character; and 
our success lies In laying hold of what.1 
Is vital and essential In the nature ot ‘ 
of' things, and working them into our 
life,.character and history. In this way.: 
only.eilU-W.e'!.become. Identified with 
them and they with us. '

Is thls cShcept attainable7- - It must';"? 
be, .or'otir happiness is Incomplete; and. ■ 
we have not attained that wisdom, for-, 
which the human soul aspires, and that'1 
truth that can only make us free. ,

Guided by wisdom, we enter the psy-. 
ehic realm and come in touch with the 
creative forces in nature. These forces 
are all luminous, and are Imperative in: 
tlielr demands,.and obedience to their 
claims is the part of wisdom, and in no 
other way Is freedom conceivable.

Nature'conceals nothing from the 
earnest soul seeking for light on the: ' 
vital problem of duty and destiny. Her 
boundless treasures are ever open to 
one who can utilize them, Seek and you . 
shall find ls,a primary law of nature, 
and is ever true to -human needs.

True progress Ues in being in har
mony with natural tendencies. The 
principles Inherent In fne nature of 
things must be recognized, and inter
woven into our dally life before we can 
satisfy the soul’s aspirations. The life 
that now is, and that which Ues j ust be- - 
yond the veil of sense, must beat in 
rhythm with those principles that un- ■ 
derlle all cosmic action. Afid this is the 
goal toward which all things human 
are tending; and to secure this result, 
all loyal souls are devoting their best 
thought and energy, and in so doing we 
become at one .with Infinite life in our - 
aims, methods and exertions, and will 
reap the highest results-of which the 
human mind can form a edneeption.

Utica, N.Y. DAVID WILLIAMS. ..

tion..I ■ . .
... I note also an article by Henrietta Straub, “Appeal To 
Bury, the Hatchet.” Now I have no objection to the 
-hatchet being buried, and if it was mine to bury I. would 
bury-it at once; but it is not, I am a Spiritualist, not an 
Infinite Intelligencist. The phenomena that I have wit
nessed and experienced make me a Spiritualist. I can
not be anything else. Butthe parties with the hatchet in

I sist on telling the world that I believe in infinite intelli
gence, which I do not, and L do not think that they have 
any legal or moral right to state that I do, and I should be 
very gad to have them bury the hatchet, so I could be
come, a member of, and‘assist the national organization, 
without making a hypocrite of myself. But I will not 
'make a hypocrite of myself, neither do I approve of for
feiting principle for popularity. If Spiritualism is so un
popular that we cannot hold property, as some seem to 
think, we should either go over to the gods that are pop
ular, or. taking the teachings, of Spiritualism—Belief in

I and knowledge of spirit communion, as a common ground 
I where all Spiritualists can unite, and by presenting it to 
I thé world make it popular, without having to crawl be
hind the Jewish God, under a new name. I am always 
ready to consider any criticism candidly and carefully, and 

l.have always invited criticism by giving my name and post-' 
office address, as I also believe those, who are true Spirit
ualists do, for they want the truth. But I notice that 
many of those that carry, the hatchet, like Mrs. Straub, do 
not, and I would like to present my pamphlet on this sub
ject to such parties, for I did-not publish it for the purpose 
of making money out of it, but I believe it will bang new 
thought to many on this subject, which every true thinker 
should investigate., H. L. CHAPMAN.

Marcellus, Mich.

’ Favorite Proverbs of the Chinese.
Better not be than be nothing. ■
Oblige and you will be obliged. •
More trees are upright than men. .
Gold is tested bynre; man by gold. : . ■. ■ :...
No child thinks its own mother ugly. - 
•Some study shows the need of more. .
Great truths can penetrate rustic bars.. . 
The highest towers begin from, the ground.

„ • A stupid son is better than a clever daughter; x 
Free-sitters at the play always grumble most.

. Every man gives a shove to the tumbling wall. . 
A day of sorrow is longer than a month of-joy.

. Medicine cures the man who is not fated to die. 
One man makes a road, and another walks on it. ■ 
A man thinks he knows, but a woman knows better. 
If Fortune smiles, who doesn't; if Fortune doesn’t, who 

does? . -. .. . ■
With money Jbu can move the gods; without it you 

can’t move a man. • .
No image maker worships the gods; he knows what they 

are made of. ■ . ■ . . .
The faults which a man condemns ¿vhen out of office he 

commits when in. : -
. If-you sUspect.a man, don’t employ him; if you employ 

him, don’t suspect hiim • • .....
.. Happy is he who fights'with himself; wretched is he 
-who.contends with others—Truth Seeker. . '.

Report of Committee on Necrology
The following is the report of Special ■ ~ 

Committee on Necrology, unanimously 
adopted at the Eighth Annual Convert- 
tion of the N. S. A., at Cleveland, Ohio, 
October 16-19, 1900: -

Whereas the Angel of Life, misnamed 
Death, has called to their homes in th« 
spirit world, many of our prominent ' 
workers and staunch friends of th« 
N. S. A. during thè last year, . and 
whereas their counsels and services ,■ 
have been of great value to the Causs - 
as a whole, and to this Association in 
particular, It is fitting that this Conven. . 
tion pause a few minutes to pay tribute . 
to their memories. .

Therefore be it resolved, that we-have 
heard with emotion and profound re
gret, coupled with those of congratula- : 
tion upon- their entrance upon a higher, 
freér, and better life, of-Prof. Joseph . 
Rodes Buchanan, Mrs. Caroline H. • 
Hilllgoss, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit- ■ o 
ten, Dr. Paul Gibler, Mrs. Adeline M.- 
Gladding, 0. A. Treat, Prof. John Clark 
Rldpath, Col. Simon Kase, and Mrs. 
Frankie 0. Steinhart. . ■ •

Resolved, that while we miss their ' 
physical presence, we can realize their -
nearness in; spirit to-day, and rejoice . 
that they hare so soon-found the way 
by which they can return to let their 
earth friends know that, they still live.

Resolved, that we congratulate them 
one and all upon their new found free- ■ 
dom. in. the higher sphere, and trust 
that they will not forget the needs of 
their friends on earth, in the joys of the 
new life that is theirs. '

Resolved, that we sympathize with 
the families and nearest friends of our . ■ 
arisen workers, in their sorrow over the 
loss of the physical forms of their dear .; 
ones, and extend to them the comfort
lug assurances of Splrltudlism to ar . 
suage their sorrow and mitigate the^ ■ 
grief. ' -, ." .... - .

Resolved, that these resolutions b< ? 
entered in full uponlhe minutes of thli 
meeting, and that copies be sent to th] -.i; 
families and friends of our departed 
leaders, teachers, and helpers. -■. ;

MARY T. LONGLEY, V 
. Secretary N. 8. A^- ?.

V
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TH-Ç. NEMESIS OF 6WWT/tÜQÜ/V tftKE:

Or circumstantial evidence.

BY HO]M. A. B: 1?I©B]VIOND.

of an Injun as a varminta y kind, an it don t matter to him whether it’s in time 
hL^T1' 1 don,t hke to talk about my neigh- 
does:« Uge? 8 a g°°d mau f°r all he KEEP 
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OUR MAIJUREMIUMS.
Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of 

Deatii, and Life in the Spirit World’ 
will be our main Premium until fui - 
ther notice and it fe the only book 
sent out to our subscribers for 25 
cents, which is far less than actual 
cost to us. The price of each one oi 
the other six Premium Books when 
ordered alone is 50 cents . Any two 
of the other six Premium Books you 

- “e 8ent out for 90 cents, 
mtotinthe pnces car0fully when re

, Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Enoy- 
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price $1,10.

Any three of the seven Preminin 
Books you may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.50«

Any five of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.80?

Any six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.1(1

Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Boolm are sent out together, Price 
<52.ao. -

——— r
Eemember. these Premium Books 

are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The PnoGHESsivB 
Ihinkeb, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to Thh 
PaoGBESBiVE Thinkee must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents. |

?d Îr?nd ” Jud£e Hall earnestly, ‘T feel in- 
wo?ld Uko ta hl0wb 1JP" 'vÿ tell me. It is no idle curiosity on my 

80 ““flavin the
of fife Win VariBDce "ith his dre8S and “OdeJ 8^°Uld ]*e t0 kuow ™ie of bis history.”
what lf y°u taust have it,'it’s, nothin’ but
to 1bill Tb-d}i ^O)'6’ anyhow. Ye
found tlme1°f peace; but now an’ «‘en one is
tlrink æ >v°ods with a bullet in him, an’ folks
about 8-‘ Tbe setalers say much
the ¿ni r y “oætb'okR s time fur Bill to quit and tot 
the peaoaable-redshns alone.” n
them ?” n8 tlle f°lks think it is Munson who kills

‘SJ •?-J?dge With increasing interest.
“ J ta say much about it,” said Smiley
bv side6 minEOn r Wve fit the Injuns side
y side „many -a time, and he saved my scalo onct It weS X °n the yaumee rivei-- Bill an’ -I was out a scouting 

what T tltoto wed T6 7°°ds- 1 wa's creepin’ along 
S âbt waB.a,f“8b. trail, when an Injun in am 
wa d mePfi “e 7th 7nUsket bullet He atarted to
il aid me, dodging from tree to tree, for he was afeard I

- j d r 7ould6boûtback;atla8tlgpt-ii6ightof 
=o ' 1^°lne?t only anfl Ris agitation passed away, but it ¿ «rond »into ' Awa? 011 fbe ground, an’ couldn’t get 

! , - T- seemed to leave him enshrouded in deener gloom vet P ulIn,an I missed him. Then he gave a yell an’

cordially grasped the extended hand of the old man, “but so conceited ahmiM? BeKh?t0em p lie w°^ld get an’ he carried me on his bseWi^06' •/ t wnlk

“d—*" •bfc*** k 1 ss s- a®»' Here the old man was interrupted in his remarks by EX^veV11^’ "didye?vid«1’vabead °^red-
m“».“»”'“ gI0U!> Bill

be of middle age, and was dressed in the usual costume of hard fightim?™! Ù” def?ata^aild *Eaw some pretty Munson’s to a cross a J true1 a^vZ °ther’?
the hunters mid frontiersmen of tliflt* neriod On bin I an i ® i wounded and came near Iosin? mv I dead Tn-hm*/ j J xl yer born every infernalshoulder he carried a long, Uvy retreat’ ¥ fo^ as well. as. I coûtaTandis mark on R in thill W°°^ £ad a,ba11 ^th Munson’s

ment and speech common among themselves His nres- Lnrintot f011^ hquor when ye gita chance? Boy, yer a I to the lick fito tn^UStb send the byes down
cnee seemed to throw a restraint over theforesters, tha to the Judge was more notfeeabi bec2 S meeUrin X d£ n’^' ^hye^^  ̂e&t U tbar0’
fcESaddre^ Can 6Ver d° ye 6 g°Od t Winia 41dgman Xuldered his rifle and started '

yiation or even a soubriquet characteristic oTsome pecut Sitaley wlkin^1118 t^H they BePaTated> Muhson and aSfurthVSnvS ■P!f6 “Z b® WÌ8hed to
?artreit of character, or the result of some iheideh^ Fn&e wtoe^stood^nThi^'^Wikd80ne°fdhe cabins - Judge:

’ ■ hfeof each, which well remembered was perpetuated in a Judge ret med t the Æt? Ir while the the branles offe trees heÎaÎtheÎîeâmfo^niT°’!g :

P ' ’ ZT1'gla mCeTOf 1DqUiry from his dark and deeP- combLd n on“ ind^v dunH 6r; f° have"th^ «U in a reproachful tone 8“d th®Indian
k set eyes. Here old J oe seeing the look, took upon him- fore witnessed to th» ui a phenomenon never be- “No, Oneida ^replied thé'Judfre "'T atonneA i.

U\e Judge Passed ta talk Mth a fnend.”' S ’ 1 ^d a moment

S1abead ofin the tong run. doors. - dlsaPPea^i within its hospitable - *By. Gamo-wau-ges [Ga-nô%au-ges-Fetid water 
W°n see IhatBumt stump over yon? Waal, we put ’Iroquois.] where the deer coùé'tó dn^^«.Wth7ft“

this bitof paper oh that stump and all thé byes had a shot - “ ..... sententiously. “Oneida saw Ha-ne so ate eeh rm
at !t an missed- Then I raised ole ‘Exterminator’ an’ CHAPTER H. - . ate-geh—Evil spirit or devil—HoolotatlknE?! 80'
truck aleetle one side of'the center, .as ye can seeonthis " -____ is covered with the sX of the Suoi On»^

SiSifESSSi sSSHiBES ;
::SSSeSSsv—M this we, true . , die; u» hff iFJe] “* *

and which at once attraete0 the attention of Judge HaUJ f1811^ J ^ould forget myself; . about this toviFspirit; butŸ do k^ow tha^fZ
Yes,- Smiley, he continued, “it was a splendid shot, but °’ f 1 could what grief should I forged” tects the Indians who are at neace wiVÏÎaÎif A pr°‘
o^ - ’ -Sbakspeare. .own people; : and Xat Sr WaSfo^n S

K£S3
SB £

w/ £noth. ïïiK6^

i
I _As the Judge rode leisurely along enjoying the charms 
' of an early autumn morning in the forest his Hinn<rhL> reverted to the scenes of thf -previous day’ and he'won- 

derejwho the singular hunter was, what Was his history 
why he was treated with siich marked respect bv the 
woodsmen of the settlement, and what was {because of the 
gloom that darkened his features and gavÌan SaS 
^Pressi?jta the glance of his eye. While he-thus mS 
4»=^™a “■ -’““to

Ssatâ.**““ “ -j* w»w 

mL014 taiend,” replied’ the Judge 
■ ^°u are nptn sluggard yourself? . WhereBave vgu beén’ 
with your rifle so early?” . -, - you Deen

■ Tve_ bjn watchin’ a deer Ret, straiiger ” said .th» »18 
man- ^Ve.killed ah eight-pronged biick* an’ T nm -i»ci 
q-goip hum to send the .byes arter the carcas? ' Tleft Mun 
son ai the tick an’ liketierin not he’ll drop another afore 
the byes git.thare. The deers alters Cum fo thé lick' to 
»Bink airly inthe momin.’ ” , llcK,t0

Smiley, ’ said Judge Hall; earnestly, ^Whods Muhson? 
He seemsio be a remarkable person; he appear to be a 
S bi and education. Surety he has not lived all
hSstory“’the W°Oda? -Iie-elLtatarested.ni;him;.tohati8 

Qj-^ia'?s’. Ranger,”-replied. Smiley hesitatingly “he is 
Rut h»6« 1 W?.man as thare is on £^frontier
but he s a leetle-off m lns mind; and some folks'sav that 
sometimes-heis-a leetle tod kéefless with his rifle? I dun- 
RQ„ta°Y. ta “b huthe s a square man,-he is.’**’ ’
in FtaR WP rifle!” ejaculated- JRdgeiHall
ip surprise. -/“What do you mean? Hé iflops-TÎnt «.bA»e Ris neighbor’s cattle does he?”' ’ • z-d b 8h 1
icZ0’ tbe£^” SRfitay repïtodtomnltot-
icalty. “Bill Munson is as free froriCdtan’i mein açt£
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U r of Leaves iroui the Diary of an Old Lawyer,” “Court and Prison,” “A Calm View from a 

Lawyer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an Eagle’s Nest” “Intemperance and 

Crime,” and “A Iteview of the Seybert Commissioners.”

CHAPTER I.—Continued.

‘ The old man took the marks from the hand of the boy 
and examined them in astonishment too deep for words. 
Ihe other marksmen gathered around, him and each 
handled the perforated papers in silent wonder, then look
ing at the smiling Judge, who was replacing his coat, 
every cap was doffed and a cheer rang on the. autumn air 
from every throat, except that of old Joe, who was too 
niuch astonished to speak. At last he picked up his rifle 
wliich was leaning against a stump, and caressing it affec
tionately, said: ......

“Wall, ole gal, ye never did the like of that afore and 
yer nigh onto forty years old, an’ I wouldn’t a believed it 
now, ye ole hussy, if I hadn’t a seen it with my own eyes.”

“Stranger,” he continued, “ye eau beat a"” 1
seed except Bill Munson, an’ I’ll bet a- beav

It. T _ . i • a-----77 , lu ion iur our____B n L M !"ost'“tamany skeered, an’ that but for you, 
Bm, Oto Mollie Smiley would have bin a widder. But you 
fergit. When we went into camp the scalps were hangin’ 
ATnbm t’r°t v;Heiyi6 11/8 agin my Datur to scalp 
a Jnjun. lye killed tots of em, I have, but I never 
scalped one yit. I can lay ’em out in a fight,’ I can, but I 
don t keer to mucilate a dead body, I don’t. But ye feel 
different, I know, an ye have reason to, Munson Go'd 
knows ye have.”' ■ ’
"During this dialogue, Judge Hall had time to observe 

more closely the dress and features of Munson; and the 
longer he looked and listened, the greater was his sur

...; pnse at the.yery apparent incongruity between the man 
himself, his dress and his surroundings. •

. As.he lifted.¿ rabbit-skin cap from his head to wipe the 
... perspiration from his brow, tfie Judge observed a broád

square forehead indicative of an intellectual capacity of 
no common order His deep-set, piercing black eyes 
were overshadowed by heavy, bushy .eyebrows, dar/as 
hudnight. Hrn embrowneii cheeks contrasted strongly 
witlrthe whiteness of that-portion of-his features tliat his 

v.cap had protected' from the sun and wind. A massive 
„ lower jaw indicated great firmness of character.' ffig 
; features,w:oifldhave been singularly'attractive but form 

: expression of,gloom that overcast his Countenance; an im
>de.^"blb. t8omet^n^ hk,e.a sbadow-that darkened it. as a 

- landscape is overshadowed by a passing-cloud. In stature 
. he was almost gigantic, standing nearly seven feet in his

moccasins, straight as a forest pine and symmetrically 
proportioned, with muscles and sinews trained to the ii/ 
most of physical endurance. He wa¿ a magnificent RnPn; 
“®h of that class of . hunters , and foresters that then 

^d whose prqwess in the battles
Ü1?„Iud.ians- Js.to-day justly a matter of national

pride.- To a form indurated by the exposure incident to a 
“Ie ^“RM^i.wildemesSj.was'added a cburage'-that 

Jpewno danger. Hniakillwith the rifle was -iSpassed 
®h the fronueij while.he was as. expert in the use of the

-When old Joe referred to some unexplained reason .why • i

the Jud™'«? ,sbbed in scalping the savages he had slain, 
His' ewar iWaS E jrl-ied by tbe exPre6Si°n of his features, 
and hton/iF eain®d Me flames, his lips were compressed 
rifle wife e lis clutched barrels of his 
uresston Jf r -i ‘at.Seemed t0 indent the iron. An exmes whil/re r??ty ubnost demonical distorted his feat-

Th i 6 JUS ?book as if in convulsions.
cast stotofiAo* the gr0Up observed his emotions and- 

giances.at each other, while; the inter- 
and winks told the Judge as plainly as-

neefld h“™ d01WT theie was some secret con- 
Sid th? US Bln£ular man that they seemed to un
derstand, yet dared not mention. ■ I

'Tai?t ^wth3°f graás “fi clover.’ Several apple.
eCf6id un1d cover®fi with moss or lichen, stood

be f bt d116 °* balf'bu.rPad l°fis and brands that seemed to
A nhto’? 7 °f.a Cab\n that bad 1x3011 de8troyed by fire.

“ «i»“"* ‘°
e4 ^r,tbe. edSe of tbe bluff and loosing 

üxnrii b Permitted his wearied horse to crop tito 
S» ) £raSu ?nd cl0ver arouod him. For some mo- 
Soní nf invT6# m ,ad™rat10n over the magnificent laud
scape of lake, forest and clearing.
more nhní H°n Stood was a hundred feet or
Xnsíte«V16 lak0 "'hose waves he could hear beating 
against its base. To the North was a wide expanse of 
símed’S dlSíant b°unfiary 'vas tost in the clouds that 
seemed to diop from the sky to mingle with their kindred 
whoTininVl6 SUUV\’ia r6!366 fOTC3t S"'ePt 111 a crescent 
whose points touched the lake on either side of the bluff, 
and whose circle enclosed the lonely clearing. •

What a magnificent prospect,” involuntarily ex
found aS«e 10°ked around him; “on-e to con
found the infidel, for the man who cannot see the power 
did““ Wl Vdt ie ° nat°>r in a ECene like tllis R blind in
S; ?J hat do you thmk, Oneida?” continued he to his 
vo ldCn H° ' too,d -W bim leaning on his rifle. “Cannot 
scape ?”t ie "°rk °f lhe Great Spirit 111 this gtonous land-

Oneida sees what the Great Spirit has done everv- 
redechildrePn »dA gUide' “He ““de the W0^for b*8 
tbp ^ di ? d JRe/W country for the pale faces; and 
frem^to water6 b?th; The Pale face take the woods 
^n dTDi W Indian have not same right? Take 
0P£en country from white man?” .

white man’s government buys the 
JudV t ieJildiana them f°r it’” Ea‘d tbe

“When pale face pay for land?” inquired Oneida 
ftoTb’ i ^te ma?.first Indian fire-water anc

land for noth“g; give Indian little money, few 
JehRets, much rum and beads. Great Spirit gave wood 
to red man and his children forever. Chiefs no right to 
aeli;vhat He-no give his people. White' man here once,” 
Z J trees’ build wi£wam yon
der Who he buy Indian’s land of? He no buy land- 
he steal it from the red man.” J

. “Were.you ever here before, Oneida? Do you know 
who made tins clearing?” inquired the Judge. J 
«to 6 Indlan gtaved fiercely around him a moment, and 
then pomtmg to the ruins of the cabin, said:

Many moons ago red warrior take scalp yonder. Wah- 
^tam„la8 b,re WI?h with breves; took silver scalp 
and black scalp and prisoner; hatchet dug up then; Iro
quois on war-path.” 6
»1 6 i°°ked ®t his guide in surprise, and* was
about to interrogate him farther when the sharp report of 
a rifle rang from a thicket in the border of the woods over 
a hundred rods distant. The Indian sprang from the 
ground and.fell with a bullet in his breast. Raising his 
head with difficulty he gazed around at the surrounding 
woods a moment Resting on one hand, he partly raised 
his body from the ground and attempted to grasp his 
felton rifle; failing in that he pointed to the thicket above 
which a faint cloud of smoke was slowly ascending in the

n. iej utl.enDg the war cry of his people, mingled 
and^diei dmd °f Ha’ne-g°-ate-geh, he fell back

T116 event was so sudden and unexpected that for a mo
ment Judge Hall was bewildered with surprise and hor
ror; when kofang towards the thicket from whence the 
shot was fired, he saw the bushes open and the form of 
aVT? appeared and approached him with rapid strides. 
At first he did not appear to notice Judge Hall, but with 
his rifle। in his hand.and in a position that it could in
stantly be raised for aim, he walked directly to the fallen 
Indian. When he reached the body he spurned it with 
t ;i °°tr seemingly unconscious of the presence of 
Ju«£t .!BQld m loud and frenzied tones: . ..

There lies another of-the cursed crew. It is nearly 
the last, and then I wi 11 willingly die. It is an old debt, 
but it shall be paid to the last (hop; yes, the last one shall 
die before, my time is ended.” Then apparently observ
ing Judge Hall for the first time, he approached him 
saying: •*.* >
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For this hie still lives on, careless of all ' 
1 he wreaths that glory on his path lets fall: n All i ri i & A I _ j. _ V • 1 -V • . j

»

.¡shred men and let White Devil go. ■
-iSa‘iv’ Oneida, and when I go to Washington I 

will tell the Great Father about it, and he will have him 
Ee took?” ' d°eS thiS exU 6pirit HVe’apd does.

j-e y??d€r’” “id the Indian pointing in'a south
easter y direction, “on the shore of (5ha-d‘a-iùeÊ Taiar- 
easterly direction,. on the shore of Cha-da-queh" Te-car- 
meanmgin Iroquois, the plate where one was lost! jn- 

rve ^-^ere to fish. Ha-ne-go kill, take scalp: 
He tall hke hemlock. He. talk with Great ^Spirit and 
l-in'iwEvinSP^t:^OflW blan-ket oVer- h™’ In^aR' can’t 

^I^y. five—six times—flint no strike fire. 
.Gun no go off,,, Oneida ’fraid for his. scalp; no tfy any 
?Orei. na -8t°P; EéalP Indian dig up‘ SS punish him-i-no punish Indian.^ P- 

üÿ cqUqquy between the Judge and his guide 
ceased, and,for-g ^utaber Of hours they-pursued their wav 
through tWorest in silence, broken only by their own 
tionSSte!?011111 inqiUTy by.thte Judge mrela-' 
tion to .sprite sMiii they crossed or unusual object thev 
passed as ®y followed tRetraR.' - J . y 
•, JAdge, pondered long and deeply upon the events
qinSv aA*i^ feom£; the cQnversation with old Joe 
Smiley, .and the narration of hisGhdian guide made him 

;sU.spect thç Mpn^p was the dreaded-Ha-ne-go-ate-geh dr 
eyri spirit Iroquois so much dreaded and of whom he 
had heard many/weird tales related around bivouac' and 
camp-fire. -l!j : ; uuu

was a ^eyailijig belief among the Indians of that day 
were-under.tbe especial'càr&tof the 

Great Spirifythatirt was impossible to injure them with
out mcurn|ÿthehngér of-Ha-wen-rie-yu, the Great Rider 
or He-no, t)ie ’ Thunderer. . These superstitions were 
prevalent-amping all. the Indian, tribes, and if,‘ when ‘on 
their marauding expeditions theyreaptimed a prisoner who 
was insane, the f^ptiye was safe from torturetor the fond .

S&anger’ you are surprised at this, and perhaps you do 
«r i , summary proceeding, fiut let me tell you—” 
Murder! Coward! Miscreant!” exclaimed the Judge, as 

be drew a pistol from his holster and was about to aim it 
at Munson who sprang towards him, seized his hand and 
wresting the pistol from him threw it on the ground 
Judge Hall drew another; instantly Munson seized it and 
apparently without an effort sent it whirling through the 
air far out into the lake. 6 6

“Have care, young man! Have care, or it will be the 
worse for you, said Munson in cool, deliberate tones “I 
am not a man to suffer myself to be shot down like a doe 
by a stripling from the settlements; so be careful what 
you do; forbearance is not one of my Virtues, neither am 
1 a murderer or a coward. No man ever coupled those 
epithets witty the name of William Munson in my pres
ence before; and I can illy brook it now; but you are 
young and mdescretion is one of the weaknesses of youth 
You had better curb your tongue, young man, for my 
.head is not always right, nor my brain as cool and for
giving as at present. The time was,-when had you called 
me a murderer and a coward on this spot I would have 
6t n.body sPinning into the lake yonder as I did your 
childish toy a moment ago’.” ,

“Well, sir,” said Judge Hall, “I know you now have me 
completely in your power. I am disarmed and entirely at 
your mercy, and I advise you to use that power, for if you 
permit me to escape, think not that this bloody deed shall 
go unpunished, for I will have you hunted down like a 
wild beast; and you shall be brpught.to justice as surely as 
there is a God above us.” • . ■ - - J

Take not His holy name in vain, young man,” replied 
Munson in-a solemn tone. “Many years have I lived in 
the wilderness away from the haunts of men, and never 
yet did I speak His name save in prayer. Your threats'do 
not affect me in the least., I fear no power save God’s, 

. and that I obey. And did you attempt W.execute your 
threats and hunt me down as you say, remember that 
with my only friend here (pointing to his rifle), I could 
reach my pursuers with death .long before they could get 
near enough to harm me. It is over a quarter of a mile 
to yonder thicket from whence I-shot the red devil that 
lies there, and there is not another gun bn this continent 
■that could send a bullet that distance and kill the object 
at which it-was aimed.- I know every stream, ravine and 
hillside between the Hudson and the Ohio, and I defy the 
attempts of; your legal blood-hounds to follow my trail. 
No! No!! The Lord has me in His holy keeping and I fear 
notwhat man can do, for what avails his .puny atm against 
the will of the Most High?.. I am safe to fill the measure 
of my Rays and complete the just vengeance my wrongs 

. • “S.trangef,” he continued in tones so»solemn and im
pressive aaTo awe 'Judge Hall into silence and compel his 
attention, “listen to my story, and when ybu have heard 
it.Iay yout hand upon yoUr heart and condemn me if you 
will I have never injured a white man or knowingly 
wronged a friend. I was born and lived until manhood in 
sight of the rock on which those who fled from religious 
intolerance and persecution in'England first set their feet 
when they landed from the Mayflower. My father-died 
and left me a large patrimony while I wastyet a boy. > The 
law-guarded my property during my minority with'watch- 
ful care,- but it Ireedediiot the morals ofits ward.' It is 
true ! wa$ ‘compelled by the laws of the Puritans :to attend 
church bri Sunday to listen to the teachings of Christian- 
ity;;yet the law permitted me., to be tempted to my ruin 
every other day in the week. , . .

.. w, J (To be continued.) . .. < ; ■ '

Radtopassed the meridian'several hoiirs when

¡the.shore of thè l&e, aqtf suddenly titeyemergedIrom’ a' 
of some fcn acres imextent;' 

Tins clearing was evidently the work of man. - A-number 
of utumps and girdled drees yet remained, shótfin^tìifif if
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SELF HYPNOTISM.

Muss. — M'illliiiu Jackson

I

MIRROR 
HASN’T 
THEN.
Fitchburg,

HYPNOTISM HAS ITS. DANGERS 
WHEN NOT USED FOR HIGH 
•AND NOBLE PURPOSES-BOY 
SELF-HYPNOTIZED FOR THREE 
FULL .WEEKS—LOOKED INTO A

. MADE PASSES. AND 
BEEN ASLEEP SINCE

IN THE OCCULT.J___ •»
Music Taught by Sugges’ 

tion.
A Curious Case in William 

Jackson Spinney.

1

I’

My opinion of hypnotism is that it is 
far too serious a subject to be trifled 
With, and from experience I know that 
the majority of persous-who are giving 
public exhibitions of hypnotism are 
glaring frauds, performing in a similar 
fashion to other circus artists.

My belief In the possibilities and 
virtues of hypnotism are infinite. Its 
power for good is unbounded, but it is 
a dangerous weapon in the bauds of 
unskilled or unprincipled persons.

In mv experiments with hypnotism in 
relation to musical study I simply have 
worked upon regular lines. My knowl
edge of music is not at all extended and 
I do not rely upon it to produce the de
sired result. My pupil found it exceed
ingly difficult to use the fingers of the 
left hand as she desired, although she 
was afi ardent student. I learned of the 
fact through bplng on Intimate terms 
with the family. I had never previously 
attempted a similar task. One of the 
most difficult matters for students of 

. the violin to learn is to give a quiver to 
the fingers, used in obtaining the tre

. mplo effect to the notes.
By obtaining accurate information 

from masters of the violin concerning 
how the movement is accomplished I 
was able to give tbe necessary sugges
tion to my pupil.

The system pursued was to hypnotize 
the young woman first. The body, was 
made thoroughly rigid and the subject 
was laid upon the floor. Before pro
ceeding to carry out my plans in regard 
to teaching. I gave the suggestion that 
no one else could hypnotize my pupil, 
doing this as a precautionary step. The 
arm then was made perfectly numb by 
suggestion, in order that the natural 
control over It should be entirely 
subordinated. I was compelled to take 
this stei) so that any subsequent sug
gestion given would have the full effect.

My formula In regard to the sugges
tions was very simple. I said: "You will 
have power to use your fingers and 
wrist as you wish to. You will make 
them quiver as you like. You will be 
able to play as you desire.”

Mhen awakened' tlfe young woman 
said she felt none the worse for her ex
perience. When I asked her fb take up 
the violin she did so at once, and com
menced playing. There Btlll was some 
stiffness in the fingers, but it gradually 
wore away under the influence of the 
suggestion, and each succeeding at
tempt has shown an improvement until 
now the tremolo effect comes easily and 
naturally to the pupil. I am, able to 
control the pupil without being actually 
In her presence, and itshe 1b In another 
room , can stop her in the middle of a 
note by suggestion. In fact, distance is 
no factor In transmission of the power 
so long as the location of the subject is 
known to me, I believe that in addition 
to strong magnetic powers which are 
Inherited, I also possess the telepathic 
faculty.

I had the most satisfactory results re
cently in curing cases of stammering. 
A Brooklyn man who bad never been 
able, to make himself intelligible was 
completely cured by auto suggestion. 
Similar beneficial .results .have been 
obtained in the cases of persons 
afflicted with dipsomania. The method 
in such cases is to put the patient, into 
a hypnotic sleep and then to give him a 
suggestion of utter abhorrence of 
whisky, by drawing mental pictures to 
disgust him. I place a forfeit upon any 
relaxation of this abhorrence by telling 
him he will be nauseated if he raises a 
glass'to his lips.- The cure ls proved’by 
testing the ability to take a drink. I 
have seen patients in utter agony after 
a few trials, when the mind had become 
so strengthened to resist -that they 
could not be even forced to take liquor

. of any kind. ?

t-

: Especially In connection with the 
young mind can hypnotism be used to 
sharpen the faculties and give the 
moral nature a strong upward trend. I 
think that every school teacher should 
be able to use it and would expect fine, 
results to follow. '

It also Is of great service in obtaining 
the truth from criminals. A person 
cannot tell a lie under hypnotic Influ
ence, A certain number of , criminals 
could be brought positively and perma
nently under the influence of good sug
gestions by means of hypnosis. ' ,

You cannot make a man good who 
does not possess the necessary qualifica
tions any more than you can make a 
great man out of a person possessed by 
only common capabilities. .
, •Mons. Binet has made a specialty in 
Paris of women’s cases and has demon
strated that by hypnotizing a woman’s 
bifd temper can be cured and also that 
a tendency to worse traits often can 
be overcome. ;

The effect of hypnotism in religion is 
shown in the simple example of drowsi
ness displayed by members of congrega- 
tions’who are amenable to its Influence.

In surgery it is being used more and 
more each year. Surgeons notv can con
trol the action of the heart and that of 
tlie blood vessels ¿during operations, 
thus minimizing the. loss of blood'and 
danger from fatal résulta.

I believe that if hypnotic power be 
used for improper purposes the experi
ment will not be often repeated, as the 
power will disappear. .

Great help has been given, to insane 
persons recently by strengthening their 
defective organs, through hypnosis or 
magnetism. A very simple test will en
able.any one to determine if hypnosis is 
genuine or feigned. This should be done 
by first asking the operator to control 
the eyeballs and place the subject in 
hypnotic condition. Then a feather 
should be drawn across tbe eyeball. 
The subject will shrink from the touch 
of the feather if the hypnotism is not 
genuine, but will not do so if It is the 
real thing.—Arthur Ballard, Professor 
of Hypnosis, in the Pittsburg Leader.

“Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” : By 
Hudson Tuttfe. A spiritual text-book 
of rich and Inspired thought. An ex
cellent work. Finely bound-in scarlet 
and gold. Price $1.50. For Sale at this 
office. : , ■ ■.

"Social Upbuilding, Including Oo-op- 
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” , By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. , This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
(Jure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sole 
at this office. '.

■’Words That Btim.” A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne. This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. , Descriptions of scenery and 
home life in both England and the 
United States. It is a làrge.'12mo, .360 
pages, neatly bound in cloth; has por
trait'of writer as frontispiece. 'Price, 
*1.50. To Introduce It will . sell from 
this dffice until further notice for. *1.25. 
EHtagefree - ; *

Spluney, who was partly hypnotized 
three weeks ago by Prof. Flint, a trav- 
ellng mesmerist, remains in a state of 
mesmeric suggestibility and there is 
great concern lest his mind eventually 
weakens under the strain. It is also 
feared that he will die. because he will 
neither sleep nor eat.

Spinney is seventeen years old- the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph AY. Spinney, 
of No. 133 Ashburnham street, this city. 
Piof. 1-Hut is a Massachusetts physi
cian who has been interested in hyp
notism for several years. He came to. 
]■ Itchburg four weeks ago and gave ex
hibitions in Whitney’s Opera House. 
Ihe meetings were crowded. The 
young people went wild over some of 
his remarkable performances. A dozen 
boys offered themselves as subjects for 
hypnotic suggestion, and among them 
was (spinney. Prof. Fllnt tried in vain 
to mi-smc-rize him. He could not 1m- 
ptess him for more than a minute at a 
time. Ho could lock his hands to- 
gether-the physical test generally tried 
fust—but they would break away in a 
little while. 7
EXPERIMENTS ON OTHER BOYS.

Spinney was Interested Ilf hypnotism 
fiom the first and felt badly because he 
was not a subject. - He attended every 
gathering and spent most of his time 
during the day in practicing on his boy 
companions. -He succeeded in hypnotiz
ing several and was elated. One of the 
boys went to sleep in a doorway under 
tbe influence of his fixed gaze and the 
waving ot his hand. Then Spinney told 
the boy that He was a ball, and the boy 
ciftled himself up in a wad and rolled 
along the ground.

His success in this and other cases 
caused him to procure books and spend 
a great deal of time studying the 
science.. He talked mesmerism to his 
mother and elder brother constantly ■ 
and tried to influence them.

On the day that Prof. Flint went 
away from Fitchburg Spinney had a
bad headache and asked him to try and 
cure it. They were together In the 
opera house, and Prof. Flint passed his 
hands over tbe lad’s forehead and told 
him that his head had stopped aching.

And R had.
But when he went out of the building 

and down the street it was noticed that 
•he acted strangely. ■ He stopped and 
•tried to mesmerize every one he met. 
Stopping a young boy on the walk, he 
seized bls head and rubbed it, saying; 
"You are blind!” The lad began to 
stagger and grope along the street. 
Spinney laughed wildly and, snapping 
his fingers, • brought him out of it.

HYPNOTIZES HIMSELF.
That night at Mb brother's' house 

Spinney conceived the idea that he 
could hypnotize himself.. He is a fair
haired, blue-eyed, brown-haired lad, 
and Intensely nervous and energetic. 
Placing himself in front of a looking
glass he gazed into his own eyes and 
rubbed his forehead, repeating, “You 
can bend over backward and it will not 
hurt you.” Then be tried it, and sure 
enough he bent backward till he 
touched the floor wlth'his hands. Then 
hfe stood up and deliberately fell over 
■backward and struck his head on the 
floor. His mother and father were in 
the room and tried to stop him. They 
could not hold him, and the heavy blows 
on his head did not seem' to hurt him. 
Then be would suggest that one of his 
legs was made of; wood, and would 
stick pins in it to show that it was 
numb, and would walk stiff legged.

In the following few days tbe family 
became alarmed. He was not quiet for 
a second. Whatever thought came into 
his mind he would instantly start to put 
It. in action, showing, as Prof. Flint 
said afterward, that he had hypnotized 
himself and that he made his own 
"suggestions.” - , ' “ ..

One of the books he had procured told 
how to hypnotize ones’B self , and how 
no one else could bring him out of it. 
He was sitting in the kitchen reading 
and making passes at himself when bis 
mother became exasperated and put the 
books in the fire. She is sorry now. 
Perhaps the books would have told how 
to. bring him out .
IMAGINES HIMSELF THE SAVIOR.

He sat Btlll for a while and then dis
appeared. It was 10 o’clock that night, 
after everyone had retired, that Mrs’. 
Spinney discovered he was not in the 
house. The family turned out and 
hunted the house and the barn,"but did 
not find him. At 12 "o’clock Alexander 
King, of Cleghorn, two miles from West 
Fitchburg, brought the boy home. He 
had been found at that village in an 
excited state of mind; He had gone 
into a front yard and broken a pane of 
glass from a window and was Sawing 
his right index finger off on the broken 
glass to show that it did not hurt -him. 
.When surrounded and captured he 
could not give fils name but said that 
he was Jesus, and had come to that 
village to see his father, God. Kindly 
people took the lad in and finally Mr, 
King walked with him to this city, the 
boy showing him where he lived. When 
the door of the kitchen was opened 
Spinney threw himself upon the floor 
and began to pray. Two days he was 
possessed of the idea that he was the 
Savldr. Then the idea left him alto
gether. ■ . •' ’ .' ...
WITHOUT SLEEP THREE WEEKS.

But the strangest thing about this 
self-hypnotic was that on Tuesday of 
the week he became unsettled he had 
an argument with his father in which 
he alleged .that_.it was not necessary to 
sleep. He said that if he simply told 
himself that he didn’t need to sleep he 
would not sleep.

To prove this he made passes before 
his face and repeated, “You do not need 
to sleep! You do not need to sleep.” 
And he has not slept a wink for the last 
three weeks..... . .

Mr. Spinney became alarmed at his 
son’s condition and consulted with« the 
City Marshal, A telegram was sent to 
Prof, Flint, who came at once. -

"You hypnotized him, and nbw bring 
him out of It,” said the father; ’ ; .

; Prof.;Fllnt found the boy in betV 
cheeks flushed, nerves rigid, eyes set. 
and Staring. • _

; “He is under the-hypnotic spell, all

effect onh Im thju he'would on « piece 
9t Mtdne. *■

"J did not hypnotise him for if I had 
I could hpv? brought him ouf-pf this." 
said Prof. Flint. When he heard rue 
stories of the boys actions he said the 
lad . had mesmerized himself, and he 
was the only person who could bring 
him forth sane and pound. But when 
would he do it?
PERIL IN GIVING HIM MEDICINE.

After Prof. Flint went the family 
physician-was called In. He is one of 
the best physicians in Fitchburg! but he 
has not treated many men who have 
hypnotized themselves into believing 
that they do not need sleep; He found 
that the lad had not slept for a long 
time, and gave him a small injection 
of morphine. It was a dose that would 
not have affected the ordinary man in 
the least. But it opened up a new prop
osition m the field of mesmerism. It 
proved that persons under the influence 
of hypnotic suggestion must, not be 
treated with medicine.

All last Monday night young Spin
ney s life was despaired of. The drug 
had no effect upon his mind, but the in
jection of morphine nearly stopped the 
action of the heart altogether. It flut
tered weakly all night, and there was 
hardly enough breath to keep him 
alive. From dusk to dawn ids father 
and brother walked him mercilessly up 
and down the floor, pounding him and 
spanking him with shingles to keep up 
the circulation. At daylight the action 
of the drug wore itsglf out and the 
physician had the satisfaction of going 
home knowing that the mysterious 
patient would live another dnv at least.

Tuesday night a much lighter dose of 
morphine was given him and he seemed 
to rest all night, but it is believed that
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right;*'said he. But when Fllilt tried
to bring him out fiflt he llftd no more

he did not become unconscious, 
mind seems constantly'awake.

Another interesting feature of 
case is that the boy will Ue in his

His

the 
bed

hour after hour and day after day in 
one attitude, his body apparently asleep 
but his mind-obeying the command not 
to sleep. It is the opinion of the physi
cian that in time this state will wear 
Itself out and lie will emerge from it 
himself again. ■

But he is growing thin.’ He oats 
hardly anything. Thursday he- made 
some pretense, at eating. - 
SOMETHING OF "A CLAIRVOYANT.

One of the indications of the state of 
hypnotic suggestibility is the fact that 
while he rests on his bed in a front 
room he is conscious of everything that 
happens in the house and the neighbor
hood. His mother told the story of the 
affair to the reporter in a whisper in the 
kitchen. It was Impossible for him to 
hear a word. And yet when the re
porter went in to see him he knew 
everything that had happened, and 
even knew the thoughts of the reporter 
before he expressed them; •
His mother has heard that the Bud

dhist priests of India practice this state 
of coma, and that their bodies appar
ently sleep while.their minds are liber
ated and go traveling through space, 
conscious of things that happen in dis
tant places.
BROTHER HOPEFUL OF A CURB.

His eldest brother. James B. Spinney, 
wha is a bright young man, has studied 
hypnotism. He said to the World re
porter:

“I thlnjc that Prof. Flint has nothing 
to do with it. My brother has hypno
tized himself, and It is one of the rules 
of the science that only the person who 
gave the suggestion can recall It. If iny 
brother“ should happen, in the strained 
mental condition he Is in, to have the 
thought ‘Go to sleep and get rested,’ he 
would sleep’and come out of It. We 
cannot suggest it to him. He pays no 
attention. When that one idea strikes 
him-he will sleep like an infant, and 
will wake well. It is a mysterious sci
ence, füll of awe, and should not be 
trifled with."

The family physician Is of the opinion 
that the boy Is temporarily deranged by 
overstudy and work. He has a studious 
turn of mind and has been a great 
reader of books.”*-New York World.

From Lynn, Mass.
The meetings of the First Society ef 

Progressive Spiritualists of Lynn 
opened October G for the season, under 
the management ,of Dr. A. Caird as 
president, and are being vfery well at
tended, and harmony prevails to a very 
commendable degree. .

Mrs. May Pepper, president of the 
Rhode Island State Association,, Oc
cupied the platform during October and 
•filled'the large hall every Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, president of 
the New York State Association, is en
gaged for November and December, 
find is doing valuable work. The re
markable tests of these two gifted me
diums are' making- many converts, and 
new faces are seen at our meetings 
nearly every Sunday, as those -who be
come Interested bring in their friends to 
hear the “New Gospel.” Mrs. Twlng 
has a very happy faculty of presenting 
it, and makes her discourses interesting 
and Instructive. • :

The enjoyment of the services -is 
greatly, enhanced by the instrumental 
music by Mrs. Bertha Merrill, pianist, 
and Mr. E. Thomas’ orchestra, who lead 
the congregational singing. ; ■ ; .

The Wednesday afternoon circles, fol
lowed .by supper, with music, literary 
exercises and exhibitions in medium
ship in the evening, are very largely at
tended, and through the rare social 
qualities of the president arid Wife, who 
are good mediums, in fact all the 
members of the society, large accessions 
are being made to our numbers. , -

A large audience was .much , edified 
this evening by the-reading by the 
chairman of a cordial Invitation to at
tend a “Union Service” Thanksgiving 
Day at the Second Universalist Church, 
by its gifted pastor, Rev, A. U. Foster, 
wherein the ministers of all the differ
ent denominations are to take a part, 
which caused much favorable comment 
as being a recognition of the good work 
in which our society arid lyceum are en
gaged. The president urged all to at
tend this service, thus showing their ap
preciation of,this recognition, such as 
has never happened in our city during 
the writer’s sojourn here of over twenty 
years, and I am quite sure, has never 
before been extended to a similar so
ciety. And I . believe more Spiritualist 
societies would receive such recognition 
if they would strive for harmony find 
make their meetings attractive,-and 
thus win to our ranks many who are 
known as truth-seekers. , ■

We recognize The Progressive Think
er as an Important factor in the pro
mulgation of the .truths, beauties, and 
benefits of our philosophy, and an aid 
4n their acceptance by the people. .

. ; DR. G. W. FOWLER. .

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.’’ By. B. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. Acompaet and 

’comprehensive view of - the-subject; 
philosophic; historic, analytical and crit
ical ¡.facts and . data' needed by every 

.student and especially'by every Spir
itualist. Ofle Jt the Vbry beSt.books on 
the subject Price, reduced to fl, 
cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale at this 
office. ' ‘ :■ .- . .■ ••. /: :. ~ .. ..'

•’Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. ■ French. Cloth;.-|l.k ■ For sale -at 
this office. -. . .

• '• ■ ' -l ■ • - ■ do •-
.. To the Editor:—I shall ..eoon.jhave 
reacbed.my throe’score and teu years, 
aud writing is not at all In my Iin&, but 
I am strongly .impressed to say1 borne 
things. I entered the church afi an 
early age, and after working In if earn
estly tor teu years, the shffll got too 
tight, and I got out. I lived all that the, 
church can do. for any one; and’While 
my reason remains I will never again 
hamper myself by joining, a church. U(J 
difference who its founder^ may be. 
The very name has a contaminating in
fluence. • ■ ■ ' ■■<</.

During my last year In the church my 
husband and I had a friend named 
James Miner. He "was an Intelligent 
man. and one of the good of the earth. 
He lived his life out here in tlie cburel^ 
without a doubt regarding its founda
tion. In order to explain one thing 
which I shall speak ot later. I wish to 
state here that Mr. Miner was the 
greatest newspaper reader that I ever 
knew. A wild fellow in tlie village 
where he lived said to me one day that 
Miner could be happy in the place we 
sometimes hear called sheol, providing 
that lie eould have plenty of newspa
pers. and this I repeated to Mr. Miner.

About a year after he had passed from 
tills plane of life. I came face to face 
for tlie first time with (spiritualism. I 
was told by some intelligent people 
among them that under proper condi
tions our friends could come back from 
the spirit world and make themselves 
known to us. This 1 did not believe, but 
was willing to try to know something 
about it. I attended the meetings of a 
society wlileli had some fairly good me
diums. and from them I got enough to 
put me to thinking very earnestly, but 
after months of investigation, and find
ing on one occasion an attempt made to 
deceive me. I became a little discour
aged. I found that quite a number of 
people who attended this society were 
in about the same fix. and among our
selves wre agreed to break loose from the 
society and form our own circle, and 
this we did. ..... . •

On the second evening of our meet
ings tlie weather was so bad that not 
more than half the number were pres
ent, but things were just right for me 
to get my test, and I got It. 5Ve made 
the room perfectly dark. ' and formed 
our circle. Very Boon after we became 
quiet I began to Bee beautiful things, 
after this a public hall’ brilliantly

w 
originate with our phfioBopher*. It un- 
dqubtedljr had its origin in the Infancy 
qf .thq race, at a, Uine when Nature 
made nothing but harrow-brained and 
pig-eyed people: at a time, when man 
would have seen more to admire In a 
soap factory thap in the beautiful morn
ing Star. .

And bo the N. S. A. was too busy to 
even notice Divine Intelligence! He Is 
surely not-BO jealous as of old. or be
fore ibis he would have sunk tbe whole 
city of Washington In order to be be 
even with the N. S. A.

Dr. Peebles is distressed at the 
thought, that people are leaving tbe 
Spiritualists' ranks on account of its 
atheism, etc., and joining the church. 
I am glad that they are doing just that 
tiling. It Is the place for them, and I 
trust that they will stay there. It 
would be a grand thing for Spiritualism 
if all who are trying to wear the name 
■while still sighing for the flesh-pots of 
Egypt would follow them. There they 
can all proclaim God the Father. God 
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, to a 
chorus of amens.

ihey can then have their churches, 
their creeds, reverends, new heaven, 
nnd all the rest of it. I see. too. that 
Dr. Peebles Is anxious over the lack of • 
harmony. That will always be so long 
as men make gods and pray to them.

Retore I quit I must give an account 
of a seance that I attended once in St. 
Louis. I>or a time we had there a good 
healer. No one who knew him would 
question his honesty. He formed a 
circle in order to develop a little girl 
that promised much in the way of me
diumship. I went rather early, and as • 
I ■ watched them gathering nnd heard 
the conversation. I found that they 
mostly belonged to that elites of people 
who are proud to be known as old- 
fashioned.

This gentleman who conducted the 
seance seemed anxious for all present 
to have the benefit of his knowledge. 
He told them in a very earnest way 
that he had often seen God. that he was 
sometimes dressed In white and at oth
er times he was dressed in purple 
(Royal, I suppose), and wore on his 
head a most beautiful crown. While 
such borse-Iguorance confronts us. sigh
ing for harmony Is energy waited.

MRS. E. H. TRUSSELL. 
Ansonia. Conn.

CHRISTIAN CLEMENCY.
How It Is Manifested in 

China.
lighted, opened up to my view. I did
/lot know what that light was. but 
years afterwards on seeing the electric 
light for the first time I recognized it as 
the same kind of light which I had seen 
on that night. > ■

In the end of this hall which was next 
to me. fifteen or twenty people were 
standing In groups, and al) seemed to be 
in earnest conversation. At the far
ther end of the hall a dooY stood wide 
open, and through this door our ‘friend 
James Miner walked In. He carried in 
bls left hand a newspaper, anfi as he 
approached the center of the hall he 
buw, recoguizea unu spoaero me ns nat
urally as be had ever done while here, 
and then as a thought seeffied to strike 
him he sljook that newspaper at me, and 
smiled until his whole face was lighted 
up, then suddenly, the features became 
less distinct, and slowly faded away.

I have never doubted fi future life 
one moment since then, for if I (know 
anything I know that our old friend 
presented himself, and ■ÿhlle lie- re
mained, by fi simple act reminded me of 
the amusement which we bad in regard 
to bls newspaper reading on thls,plapp 
of life. ,

Hundreds bf miles awfiy fratal this 
place I met a. meditila whom T had 
never seen before, and have never met' 
since, andfis<I approached her she said: 
“Your friend James Miner is with you.” 

, Those who view Spiritualism from 
a scientific standpoint will know how 
verdant I was, when I say that I told 
her to ask him if he“had seen God and 
Obrist. His answer waB, “We know 
nothing of God on. thlB plane 'of life, 
and never discuss the question, and’ 
Jesus I have not seen, neither have T 
heard of him;" and with these words he 
disappeared. ... . .

The medium, as she was a genuine 
believer, was greatly shocked, and said 
to me that he must have been a very 
bad man. When I informed her that he 
was one of the best men that . I ever 
knew she seemed greatly puzzled.
- Now,- up to this time I had never 

doubted the existence of a Gòd, nor the 
divinity pf Christ, but these words com
ing from a man of truth made upon me. 
a wonderful impression, I thought and 
thought until I saw that I could not say 
that T knew that there was a-God. I 
began then to think whether I had evi
dence enough to believe that there was 
such person. I found that my father's 
find mother’s statements, many flowery 
sermons and some Sunday-school liter-: 
attire was what I had to draw from. 
The New^ Testament I had read, but 
knew nothing of the Old, .
. My mother told me-that the place, to 
find pût’ about the Christian’s God was 
the Old TeBtaiqent, so to 'It-I went I 
will mention a few of the things which 
shocked me. Ghd directing the most 
awful butcheries' against the Amorltes, 
the Hlvltes, etc., and all because they 
worshipped other gods, the blood of an 
hundred and forty, and four thousand 
souls drenching the earth in one day. 
Our Waterloo and Gettysburg become 
tame affairs when compared to this.

Again, this iristriiction to the Jewsi 
“Ye shall not eat of any animal that has 
died of itself; feed that to the stranger 
withln-your gates, and sell It to the 
aliens.’1 I read that this Jehovah had 
given out that no man could see his 

.face and live, and on one occasion when 
he wanted to pass in front, of Moses, in 
order to keep from being seen he had 
placed'bls hand (think of it!) over the 
eyes of Moses. Now, any one Mho has 
attended as many fake? seances as I 
have can take in thè situation, ¡fiere at 
a glance. I have no hesitancy in.saying 
that if Moses had been permitted to see 
on that occasion, he would have recog
nized in this Divine .Intelligence) one of 
his fellow Israelites, and I tfilnk It 
quite, likely Aaron. „ . .

• No word of censure is given,tp David 
on accotant of his many wives; £e is re
buked for taking wives ffom tribes that- 
worshiped other gods, and. for taking 
another man’s Wife, but for the many 
wives taken from thè tribes thfit wor< 
shlped this Jêhovab, there was no re
bukegiven. , ' .n- - ’• i

As I read of the .poori dunjb'i brutes 
slaughtered by this God To appease his 
wrath, and of the priests rfifabbling 
their dirty hands in the blood, I felt 
that the whole outfit,’ God and all were 
a lot of brutal heathens; - •

Now, these people wprp, not much 
above thè brute,but for'this they were 
.not to blame.: There is only one thing 
that Is an excuse for people who pass 
■the pure and noble men of . our own 
time, and rush, back te those licentious 
creatures for their Ideals, and that is 
that they are acting under a hypnotic 
spell that has been cast Upon them at 
Some time. ■ ” ••’, • •

After gathering what I çould from 
the Bible, I read everything,- both for 
nnd ngntofit, that t cpuld’get hold of. I 
found that this Idea of a God did not

In McClures Magazine for November 
there is a published diary of a woman 
that passed through the siege of Pekin. 
Mis. E. K, Lowry, one of the Methodist 
missionaries. Being a missionary and 
one of the followers of Christ, the pre
sumption is that she tells nothing but 
the truth, although she may not tell all 
of it. She relates that on the fifteenth 
day of June, the German soldiers that 
were on the Chinese wall, feeling the 
need of some comic target practice. en: 
tertained themselves by shooting eight 
or nine .Chinese, and the following 
night there was a great uproar and tur
moil in the city, and she innocently 
Says, “Possibly this killing had some
thing to do with the (night’s) demon
stration."

Now observe one thing: This was five 
days before Baron Ketteler was killed. 
The German soldier murderers were not 
first fired on nor were any of them 
killed at that time. The Chinese knew 
that Ketteler was a German, and after 
talking it over for five days, came to 
the opinion that if he could not control 
his men, they (the Chinese) were justl- 

■ fied in disptchlng him; which most peo
ple would Indorse, as a correct conclu
sion. . • : ,

Now tbe.same ¿ay after Ketteler had 
been killed, the people In the missionary 
compound where Mrs. Lowry was, con
cluding that It was no longer safe there, 
decided to pass through the city several 
squares and proceed to the legation 
quarters for protection. There were 
seventy foreigners In this crowd and 
about five hundred so-called Christian 
Chinese converts. As they passed over 
the interevening distance between their 
compound and the .legation quarters, 
they met with no opposition. Not a 
shot was fired, nor a stone throwed, al
though five days before the German 
soldiers had been shootirig Chinese for 
amusement. .

I leavfi Mrs. Lowry now, and quote 
from the Bremen Times of Nov. 1, from 
a letter from a German soldier who 
writes that 116 witnessed the following 
scene: "Sixty-eight captives, some of 
them not yet grown were tied together 
by their pig-tails, beaten bloody by the' 
Germans, compelled-to dig their own 
graves, and then -shot en masse.” .

The Volks Times of ' Halbersladter, 
prints a communication from Pekin in 
which the writes declares: “No prison
ers are taken. AU are shot, or, prefer
ably sabered’to save ammunition. On 
Sunday afternoon we had to bayonet 
seventy-four prisoners. They had 
killed- one of our patrolman. An entire 
battalion pursued them' and captured 
seventy-four alive. It was cruel. It 
was Indescribable.”

In the November McClure there is an 
illustrated article showing how German 
soldiers are trained, and one of the 
chief objects of their training is to sup
press the last sentiment of mercy and 
accomplish their brutalizing to the 
greatest possible extent; with what ef
fect is shown above by their own. testl- 
mony. In tljelr bayonet practice they 
are taught to thrust their weapon into 
the victim and then twjst it Around 
with a jerk as it is extracted.

Little wonder that the Chinese look 
with suspicion on a religion that has 
blood for its foundation and rapine and 
murder for its example. These are 
Christian soldiers from a Christian na
tion. Their Emperor has Christian’ 
prayers daily In his chapel. He claims 
to be under special protection of the 
Christian God, and so devoted is he that 
he has sometimes officiated In the pul
pit himself. What a stupendous' fraud 
the whole scheme is-to spend millions 
of money to lay a foundation for rob
bing these people as the Sandwich 
Islanders have been robbed. M.

• ^OR a moment stop and consider. 
.|The Progressive Thinker Is the one

« original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It introduced fi new era In the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially has been all-that could 

' be desired. Notwithstanding the 
rise in the price of vrint . paper, it has 
still maintained. Its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but it Introduced the Divine Plan
In its business with its subscribers—a 
portion of the profits of the office re
turning to .them; Just think of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
o.ur subscribers for $2.35. After paying 
the postage of-these seven books, and 
the expense of mailing them, all that 
we have left is ?1.50. You can readily 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than, the1 actual cost'to us. 
We do thia 'work in accordance 
with The Divine Plan, in-order to assist 
in forming the nucleus of a library in 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premium list and you-will’certainly 
want to become a subscriber to ' The 
Progressive Thinker, ■ if not: so already, 

| and obtain the bboks weun^unce.

■7
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PERSONAL MAGNETISM
is the magic wand that brings success by unlocking to your vision, the 
greatest secrets of life. It is that marvelous, subtle, unseen power that 
enables you to control man. to banish sickness, suffering and ifi-luck. It 
is the key to a higher Ufj. It sways the mind of millions, and regulates 
the destinies of nations. All truly great men and women possess Magnetic 
Power and use it- The rich man is rich because he utilizes the invisible 
forces around him: the poor man is poor because he lacks a true knowledge 
of himself.

We have just issued the greatest work of the century. It deals with new 
secrets so plainly that failure is impossible. You can master Personal Mag
netism : you can secretely become a practical Hypnotist at your own home.

College presidents have recommended it to their students: business men 
have publicly indorsed it, and clergymen point with pride to hundreds who 
have been made better, grander and nobler through its benign influence.

If you want to fathom the mysteries of wealth, power and permanent 
success, send to-day for this wonderful book. 11 S FREE.

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SCIENCES,
Dept. PD B 410-420 Walnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

MOSES HULL’S 'BOOKS MOLLI E. FflNGHER,
A List of His Noted Woiks

For Sale at the Office of The Pio.
- gressive Thinker.

WayMe Jotting».
Gathered from the Highways. By-way* and hmom of Life. By Mat™ E-Wf.. ’ Thl’K “aSvelouSJ 

neat book of selections from Mrs. Hull* beat'&bemf 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid DoH-it 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Halt ph— 
neatly bound ip English cloth, 11.
The Spiritual Alps ■

■ and How JKe Ascend 31tem- 
pra few thought* on how to rea^h that altitude 

where spirit is supreme and all things are subject to 
x Wltnpgrtralt. ByMosxsHuLL. Just the bo<'k 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being- and te 
show vou how to educate your spIrituallaculUe*. 
cents' uloth. 10 cemt; in paper cover 25

Hew Thought.
Volume L Nicely bound in cloth. 579 large- beauti

fully printed pages. Portraits o/ several of the best 
speakers and medium*. The mutter all original and 
presenting In an attractive form the bigbeat Phase of 
thoSpiritual Philosophy. Price, only li.fio, '
Hew Thought.

Volume IL 884 pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits- Cloth 
bound. 75 cent*.
Joan» ihe Medium.

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Splrttuaiium 
as a Leader of Armies. B.v Moues Hull. This la at 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Ar<* and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Bplritu*lii«m 
everwri ’en. No novel was evermore thrlllingly in
teresting! uo history more true. Price in cloth 40 
cents i paper cover. 25 cent*.
The Real Issue. ■

By Moss* Hull. A compound of tbQ two pamph
let^ “Tbe Irrepressible Conflict," and "Your Answer 
or Your Life:" with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cent*. This book contain* 
statistics, fact* and documents, on tbe tendencies at 
tbe times, that every one should have.
All About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from Hl* Satanic 
Majesty and Hi* Subordinates in the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. ByMosssHuLL. Price, 15 cents.
desus and the Mediums,

. or Christ and Mediumship.
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of tbe Bible with * bat of to-day. By 
Moss* Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all tbe condi
tion* of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
the manifestations throughout tho Old and New Testa
ment were under the same conditions that mediums 
requireto-dy; and that tbe coming of Obrist 1* tbe re
turn of ir^^omBhip to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents.

The Brooklyn Enigma.
An Authentic Statement of Facts in 

the Life of Mary J. Fancher.

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With illustration., Price, clotli, ,1.50. For tale ti 
thia office.

Song Books
THE GOLDEN ECHOES 

A New Book ot Inspirational 
Words an<r Music,

I For the use of meetings, lyccuros and home, by 8- W- 
TUukpr. ThCoe beautiful song* have already com« 

| fOited many broken heart*, and It is hoped that they 
may be heard In every land. Price 15c: 11.50 per dox- 
en. For sale at thi* office. ’ ’ ~

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful Bongs, with

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER., 
By HattibB. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mr*. HulFl 

sweetest song*, adapted to popular music, for the uaa 
of congregations, circle* and tanlHe*. Price 10 
W17 per hundred. For sale al this office^ 1

“THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.-
A collection of word* and music for tbe choir, con

gregation and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com* 
prise* sixty or more gem* of song, Price, 20c.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Bong* Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxbam 

Thirty-two page* of sweet songs and music. Thè 
author and compiler Is well known a* a Spiritual 
singer and composer. Price, 25c.

The Spiritual Birth, ' . a
‘ or Death and Its To-Morroto.
Tbe Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Holl. By 

MoBia Hull. Thia pamphlet beside* giving the Bplr- 
lluaUstlc Interpretation of many thing* In the Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explain* the 
heaven* and bell* believed in by Spiritualist*. Price, 
10 cent*.
The Quarantine Raised.

Or the Twenty Tear* Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Price 10 cent*.
Spirituals Songster. 1

By Matt« E. Hulli Thirty-eight of Mr*. HulTe 
eweetest «ohm, adapted to popular music, for the use 

. of congregations, circle* and families. Price, 10 eta« 
or |6 per hundred. . I

The Infidelity of Eedesiautìeism, ' 
¿.Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W.M. 1 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatise.
P rice 25 cents. i

THE PROPHETS Ob' iskaKL.
By Prof.C.P. Cornlll. Con*l*tlDgofpopular»ketche» 

. from Old Testament History. Price ¿6c. For sale at 
this office.  ' ■

The Everlasting Gospel.
Tht* volume consist* of a series of lectures, met- 

»age» and poems written and delivered In publlo 
through the mental organism of Mr& Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational mo- 
dlum. Th« book contain* 488 large pages, and will be 
lentpostpaldfor IL50. For sale at this office.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

By Dr. Paul Caru*. A translation made from Japan
ese, under tbe auspice* of tbe Rev. Shaku Buyer,da le
gate to the Parliament of Religion*. Was published 
in Japan. Price,»1.00. For wic iiMltl* office.

TheGirlstS^ 
Question

' S. Loveland,Hudson 
C/ybbluU Tuttle, Moses Hull,

tí

C
F'
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SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Muzio fbr the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles.

By J, M. Feeble« and J. O. Barrett; B. H. Beller, 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wiia 
Held of literature with tbe most critical cue, frea 
from all theological bias, throbbing with tbe soul of 
inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to >11 
pocailoni, It Is doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. It* beautiful anng*. duet* 
and quartets. with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meeting* and the 
•octal circle*. Cloth 11.25; postage 14 canto. For eala • 
at this office. ~

GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF

Original and Selected Hymns 
Liberal and Etiiical Societies, for Schools 

. and the Home.

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

Thia volume meets a public want» It comprises 
$58 choice »election* of poetry and iraala, embody
ing the highest moral sentiment and free from all 
sectarianism» Price 50 cent*. Bold at this office.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

tlie Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contain* the following song* with music:
I'm thlsklng, dear mother, of you. Wo mli>* our 

boy* at home. Tbe land of the bye and bye. The 
good time* yet to be. Tbe land beyond tbe star*. 
They ere waiting at the portal. Wbcn the dear-one* 
gather at home. Beating under tbe daislea. The 
grand jubilee. My mother* tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Come in *omc beautiful dream. Where 
tbe roaea never fade. In heaven we'll know our own.

' VOLUME TWO
Contain* 15 new and beautiful songs, Butted to the 
borne circle, seance*, local meeting*, mass-meeting*, 
conventions,-anniversaries and Jubilee*. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems sot to easy bar« 
mony and ought to sen readily. These book* aro 15ct*. 
each; tbe two for SOct*. For sale at this office.

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M* ~ n nviltFSyGHOGRflPHY.
J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic

' ' Power Given Through the
' Mediumship of ■

.FRED. P. EVANS.

Whether this book eetiles the question or not, It 
Will be found-eminently entertaining, and bring* to 
¿ether a mass of evidence to establish the historical 

^character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, 41.25. For 
tale at this office. ’ «

PHILOSOPHY I ••A book yon ought to read. Absorbingly lnterefh 
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSES tng, «nd ,nonM bo In the bands or every thoughtful man and woman. No one can read Ite pages withoui -

This work contains an account of tho very- wonden being convinced of tbs existence of a future fife. Th, 
tul spiritual developments at the house of Bev. Da book is ot great value, not only to Spiritualists, but ta 
Phelps, Stratford, Oonn., and similar case, in al those Interested id the problem of men's future life, 
parts of the country. This volume is the first froa as well as to those Interested in phenomenal n> 
the author directly upon tte subjoctrt‘'8pffitaali«i^ search."-J. J. Owen. ■ , ■
mid has spied the tart at nuar nm. OMh. mt This volum, is inparroyal octavo tn slse.beauUfntl, 
fostage hi ccuta. FUTMtettMlimk —bound in cloth and gold, and profusely Illustrated. .
— _ —_____i Price ,3. postpaid. For sale at this office.

The Science of Spirit Return. I~ 
ByCbarle* Dawbarn. A sclcntlflo reheara&llhfttl* Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin Of 
truly interesting. Price 10 cents,. For sale at thli - RellglOltb.
____ - '_____________I -By Sarah E/l'toomb. With'an Introduction by

■Aia m A ’ a-oa • n . .. Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Baca.” Print 
Old Testament Stories Comically doth, 11. ,______ , ;

Bv Watson neH^Sh.«; ctotb',MA).

Heiwn 1* Inimitable. . By Robert G.Ingerioll. One ot tho beat paper* Colo-
•— ■ - ------------------ • — ' • nel Infceraoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like*

.... e ■ , ■_ | ne*» of the author. Price 10 cent*. For sale at this »
Contrasts in Spirit Life ; I 0®“-, '

And Recent Experiences of Bamusi Bowles In th, —----------—■ ~
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through the band VUC Cni ll -
otCarrieE.B.Twlng. Paper,«DO. - . ; YnC OUUU,

FORCE AND MATTER.. « wot,
By Lndwtf Bnechner. A celebrated book. Clot.- < J£lcwMi*r*'lncaraatio& should read.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. heah Ucdethllt. of the Fox Family.

iNQfcrCSOLL’S
Before the New York Unitarian Club, The flrat time 
lathe hlitory ot the world that a Cbrfitian ^laoclation 
ever Invited • noted infidel to.lecture before them. 
The lecture U • grand one, and was received by the 
?lub with eontinuoui applause from *“*—

be pamphlet ooctatai is. page* be 
rrice e ceatii u^oocdM,» ceM>

Interesting and valuable a* ahistory of tbobegin« 
nlng of Modem Bplritnallnm by one of the Fox Sla
ter*. 478 Page*, IC illustrations, including portrait* of 
th« Fox Family, History of lb* HydeirtilarapplagK 
aarelated by eye-witnesses; remarkable, aid well-al- <• • ■ w-i inr-r*» ,E*r**wr»ft*d"» 
tested manifestation*; the'‘exposure*,” etc,-Hand-1 •• •■ | ritxtt
spmely bound’in-«loth, But- few copies remaining.. .uhi.i/m. Publishers’nrlrei ai stL V«> will 'lend the bnnk nnst. A Story of Ancient J nltlalona. By the FbelOfifl» paldforiltowewiii.aenume im post- ElusiratlnKtte-HenneUc Philosophy Price, clGti,

-¿X.

that_.it


Snirfh,. “r T tWugh aS grades oFsootetv, There are gross, brutal meffiums onthe fewest strata, whose controls are amomr ffievM V
ihn an^ Ihere are mediums who fctaad on a hign.plane who are honest througliouftand who commune with angels of Ushi and knowledge and nr^nnnfrhlliJ i

oy them to do a grand work for humanity. It was not long ago' when a spirit (Srcle was broken ud in New Orleans the ohUinf ¿Er JareÄX q “eT?0 —so“etil?es> but Dr. Peebles in his address presents it in a manner that eakot fail to carry convSon“ ‘ ThTictTtee ( '
SanFranciscotCaI.,and other places .where trickster^ROaught to imitate the genuine in materialization, in trumpet work, in the Wtot tatÄ i 

W: bmes jn convincing many sincere investigators that the feats oflrickeiy constitute the greuikeSSmSiT iS'SS 
will /.Anr,e~eit?® feJ-b'OKing, and cause them to exercise common ^enife care in examining what conies through educated tricksters The Progressive Thinker
wdlcontmue tostand at thefiont, red wtll glve its readers the very best food for thought the maitat Sfords. Now is tli^ime tosend fojore yet^ÄS

ito Progressive Thinker.
^ubjhked entry Batwrday at 40 Loomis Street
\ """ ' ......’ ‘‘ - —■_ -

R* FMANCIS, EjàitoràndPublielier,

Xntercd at Chicago PostofUce aa second-ciasa mauer.

' ISBUS OS' SUBSCBIPIION.

TBïFnoaBKsairBTnTMi:» waits luralnhed unt» 
»uriner notice, at the following terms« luvailably In 
advance: - *
One year........
Blx months....... 
Thirteen weeks... 
Single copy........

. »1.00 
. 600 
.25 C« 
. 0 età

- Christian Science and Law.
■ The other-day Mrs. Lida Sv Stime, a 
noted Christian Scientist In Cleveland,- 
Ohio, was brought before a Judge of 
Police on the charge of treating a»child 
for diphtheria, and when the said child 
not only refused to be healed, blit grew 
worse and died, she did not report the 
fact to the health office. This was a 
serious thing to do, or not to do, for 
diphtheria, In spite of virus Inoculation 
is subject to quarantine, for it Is sup-

BBMITTANOSfl.
Remit by FoBtofflco Money Order, Registered Letter, 

or dreitpn Chicago or New York. Jt coat* from 10 
to 15 cents to get checks cached on local banka, eo don’t 
send them unloss you wi&h that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J, B. Franck 
Vo. 40 Loomis Street. Chicago. 1U. •

CLUBS: IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
ABiheru are tbouaandB who will at hrat venture 

only twenty-five coots for Tub Fuogbebsiyb Thinknb 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to these who receive 
• »ample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and tliuji be able to remit from 41 to <10, or even 
mure than the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a largo sum total, aud thus extend 
(he field of our labor and usefulness. The same eug* 
{;estlon will apply In all cases of renewal of eubscrip* 
lone—solicit others to aid 1n the good work. You will 

experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Spii ltu- 
« Bltsts to subscribe for^THsFuoGHKssiYB Tuinkkb. 

for not one of them can afford to be without the valua* 
-ole Information imparted therein each week, and ai 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Gents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cents? Justpause and think for a mo* 
ment what an intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of Tub Pbo* 
Grbssivb Thinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, acul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, eouivalent to a medl» 
mn-alzedDookl '

TAKE NOTICE!
JST" At expiration of subscription, if not renewed« 

the paper is discontinued No Lill» will be sent for ax* 
tra number». x

W1' If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to ui, and error» In addrcsi will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied graui.
jy* "Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

always give the a^dreu of the place to wbldk 
It u then sent, or the cbamze cannot be meda..

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progressive Thinker lifurnhhed in thè United 

fctates at 11.00 per year, the postage thereon being but 
pojnlna), but when K1» sent to foreign countries we 
aie compelled to charge CO cent* extra, making the 
yearly subscription 11,50. Please bear that in mind.
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Wonderful Growth of Islam.
A writer in the North American Re

view, Oskar Mann, an American stu
dent of comparative'religlons, has been 
turning his attention to Mohammedan
ism. He finds It1 very vigorous, and 
making great progress through all the 
Orient, and in Africa. Mr. M. gives 
figures which may be trusted, taken 
from the authorized census of India. 
In the Madras Presidency, which em
braces Southern Hindustan, the Islam 
population In 1881 embraced 1,933,571.

' Ten years later, to wit: 1891, the num
. bers had swollen to 2,250,380. In the 

Bombay Presidency there was an ad
vance during the same period, of 14 per 

. cent. In Assam the Increase was 13 
per cent; and In the Punjab, capital at 
Delhi, it was 10 per cent

> Mr. Mann gives the figures In Bur
. mah, showing an Increase of 25 per 

cent in the Mohammedan population 
during the ten years from '81 to 1891. 
And In China it is an Increasing power, 
with a population of Its own of 
82,000,000. .

. The greatest conquests of Islam seem 
■ to be in Africa. It Is eradicating the 

worst evils besetting the dark contl- 
nent. Mr. M. finds cannibalism, liuman 
sacrifices, the burial of living Infants, 
and other gross practices of savages 
disappearing; that the natives are be
ginning to wash and dress themselves 
neatly; elementary schools ate being 
established; mosques are being built; 
and the worship of one God has largely 
supplanted tile fetich worship.

The following paragraph from Mr. 
. M.’s account of Mohammedan progress 

strikes us as worthy of imltation'by 
Christian missionaries. He says:

■ "Where Mohammedans find an 
- ancient civilization,' as for example In 

China, they avoid either wounding or 
provoking those of a different belief, 

■ and manage to adapt religious ordl- 
nances to old customs. They Include 
the old feasts In their calendar, and 
take an active share In all the.dolngs of 

- their fellow citizens of a different 
faith."

Mr. M. found a society for the propa
gation of thé Mohammedan faith pre- 

■ vailing in the East, dating back to the 
, beginning of the 16th century, which it 

is believed Ignatius Loyola drew upon 
for his order of the Jesuits, which has 
become such a power In Catholic circles. 
When the Past shall give up its full 
record it will be found the Society of 
Jesus was the smallest of the drafts 
made on Islam for the upbuilding of 

- Christianity. There is a large amount 
of material pointing in that direction. 
This will be made apparent in due time.

posed to be contagious. The little boy, 
Paul by name, ought to have recovered. 
In fact, as a “part of God,” as the Sci
entists believe, he ought not to have 
been sick. As a part of God he should 
have responded to prayer, but he did 
not. His perversity humiliated the 
healer, and the child, living and dead 
was allowed to spread the dreadful dis
ease. The Prosecuting Attorney coun
seled the Judge that a stop ought to be 
put to such proceedings in Cleveland,' 
and the culprit should receive Severest 
punishment. The Judge was most ex
treme. He.fined her $50 and costs, 
which is the limit of the law, and 
closed his sentence by saying: “The 
sooner Christian Scientists are forced to 
abandon their idea of curing the sick by 
prayer, the better off society will be."

That maybe true, but would not the 
Jews hayo said the same of Christ?” 
Has not the Christian Church for nine
teen hundred years taught the efficacy 
of prayer, and that , the sick can be" 
healed and the dead raised by Its influ
ence? If‘now, when lit, Is brought to a 
practical test, fine and Imprisonment 
awaits the devotee, what becomes of 
the theology which supported our an
cestors?

Mrs. Lida S. Stone was wiser than 
accredited. She held not contempt of 
the Board of Health, but 'mortal fear. 
Had she reported she would have been 
requested to show her diploma and cer
tificate from the Board, and having 
them not, and being unable by her ed
ucation or want of éducation to pass an 
examination, she would have been more 
severely fined for practising healing 
without license. She was between the 
devil and the deep sea, as all Christian 
Scientists are, and subject to criminal 
prosecution if she did, or if she did not

Evidently something Is wi'ong when 
the courts and the teachings of .Chris
tian Science are in such opposition. 
Perhaps it may be explained by-saying 
that the latter advocate a method of 
healing sanctioned by a theology con
ceived in Ignorance, and out of place 
and time in the enlightenment of this 
century. The loquacity of “man being 
a part of God,” and hence Impossible to 
have sickness, is of the past, and has no 
place in the accuracy of present 
thought.

But will, Police Judges with lines 
stamp it out? Persecution, If not too 
strong, fosters the growth of the perse
cuted belief. The “Christian Scientists" 
have churches in many cities and 
towns, and perhaps are the most self
satisfied and opinionated of all thg 
sects. Let a person really believe him
self or herself a part of God and they 
soon believe they are the larger part. 
They look down on those still enthralled 
by the “mortal mind” wlffi a superiority 
delightful to look upon.

They have their schools, where the 
wisdom distilled from the sayings of 
Mother Eddy is taught with variations, 
for exorbitant fees. It is a kind of 
learning which confounds the under- 
standlng< and perplexes reason by its 
turbid phraseology. Beneath this stilled 
and wonderful verbiage we are told lie 
the pearls of wisdom, and diamonds of 
thought If we dive, alas! it is to find 
the waters not transparent because of 
profundity but from rile.

Yet aside from truthfulness or un- 
trutbfulness, in most cases of lllpess, a 
Christian healer is well enough. Such 
cases are as a rule self-limited—that is, 
after a fixed time health Is restored, 
and perhaps prayers are less harmful 
than the average doctor with his drug 
experimentation. If they stay by long 
enough the cure comes in answer. It is, 
however, when they face a contagious 
disease, and not only endanger the life 
of the patient by delay, but allow wide 
dissemination of the contagious germs, 
that ■ they become . guilty of a grave 
crime, and the welfare of society de
mands their suppression. For with the 
perfect Godhead they claim they must 
know instantly the condition of a pa
tient to whom they are called, and the 
cause of Illness, and should this be an 
infectious or contagious disease, they 
should know that it is their duty to re
port the same, as a safeguard to the 
community. They cannot plead Ignor
ance,, for a part of God, even before 
taking a course In one of the many 
Christian Science schools, ought to be 
not only able to pass an examination be
fore any Board of Health, but give such 
Board many suggestions, which it must 
be confessed they sadly need.

. Admirably Said. ;
' That eminent divine, M. J. Savage, 
beautifully Bays: -

“The belief [Spiritualism] is at work 
in the case of thousands, and so is sup
planting the beliefs that were held be
fore. And the great peculiarity and 
importance of It, as 'nontrasfed with 
most of the causes already mentioned, 
is that it makes its chief appeal to love 
and hope, and not so much to the intel
lect. So It reaches, aud suddenly con
verts multitudes that mere abstract ar
guments would not touch. Perhaps the 
chief power of work, in the conquests 
of early Christianity, was its promise of 
victory over death. And so mighty was 
tills for a time, that It made tender 
women strong, even in. the presence of 
wild beasts In the arena, and turned the 
torture chamber and the stake into the 
very gates of heaven. But all this is 
now a far away tradition; and Paul’s 
triumphant cry, ‘To die is gain,’ even 
when it falls on professedly Christian 
ears, finds little response In the hearts 
of those who mourn, ‘Even as others 
who have no hope.’ But to such of these 
come? this new voice. It claims to be 
the call of friends who have just passed 
over. It is declared that death is only 
another birth —‘A consummation de-' 
voutly to be wished.' To such as are 
believers it does indeed abolish death 
and give back the lost No wonder, 
then, that wish eyes look longingly to
wards it, and broken hearts are greedy 
for its promised balm. When it is ac
cepted, the old faith fades away, be
cause there is no place for it left. The 
new supplants the old; so it does not so 
much disprove the old theology as it 
dissolves and dissipates it Then it is cu- 
rlous for the student of these things to 
note that none of the spirits are ‘ortho
dox.’ I have been greatly struck by. the 
observation of this strange fact. Per
haps this accounts largely forthe bitter 
opposition of the churches. Without
some such consideration, It would seem 
unaccountable, that believers in appa
rently the same kind of happenings 
long ago, should.so denounce the possi
bility of their ever happening again."

These are bold and true words. Spir
itualism has without visible effect dis
solved the old creeds. It has been a 
mighty force working unseen, which 
has through countless means forced 
humanity out of the old ruts, onto the 
rock of rapid advancement No one has 
appreciation of the Influence It has had 
and is exerting. Mr. Savage points out 
one of the most notable features of 
spirit communications and of Itself con
vincing evidence that their source is 
what is claimed! It is the unity which 
pervades them all; they are not “ortho
dox," but from the beginning have an
tagonized. The first rap was the knell 
of the devil and the fiery pit. It elimi
nated probation and the Judgment Day, 
and extended the chances for repent
ance unlimited after death. The com
munications, whether received through 
Ignorant or cultured mediums, by raps 
In a cabin, beneath tire shadows of the 
pines of Michigan, or In the palace of 
the city, were alike in spirit, and in ad
vance of the age. They were free, bold, 
uncompromising, showing that they 
emanated from an intelligent power 
superior to mortals.

Mr. Savage well states the cause of 
church opposition; when the spirits 
have come to wipe the tears from our 
eyes, with the assurance that life is a 
continuity, that they have met no judg
ment, hell or heaven; that they are not 
lost, what becomes, of the Christian 
scheme of salvation, planned and main
tained for the special purpose of saving 
lost souls? Then these dogmas become 
chimeras of the night and have no part 
nor place in the present views of nature 
and of man. .

| To^Goo'd for This .World. . .
It is reported 10,009 Reformed Pres

byterians, under the leadership of Rev, 
McFeeters, of 'Philadelphia, décline to 
participate inwany of the State or 
National élections, glvipg as a reason: 
“We must swear' to Blipport the Con
stitution, which altogether ignores the 
existence of God and the authority of 
Jésus,” These' people are doubtless 
good citizens;'but because they cannot 
have their way in everything they 
^tund outside of government, and allow 
those who differ from them to rule. Is 
that the better way?

There was a faction in this country 
prior to the war of the Rebellion who 
refused to vote, or in any way partici
pate in the elections, because, they 
alleged, “the Constitution of the United 
States Is a compromise with evil; it sus
tains slavery, and is a compact with 
hell and the devil.” They; stood’aloof 
from the political organizations, and 
were as boisterous for a dissolution of 
the Union as the most rabid secession
ist of the South. When the anti-slavery 
element pf the North triumphed in I860, 
electing Mr. Lincoln to the Presidency, 
their opposition continued, their rally
ing ery being, !“No Union with Slave
holders." The war. came on for the 
préservation, of the Union, and was 
waged, not fqr the destruction of slave
ry, as mtay young péople seem to sup
pose, bur*for the perpetuation of the 
Union, as formed by. the fathers of the 
Revolution, ^mancipation followed as 
a war measure, a necessity under the 
circumstances, not as an end, but a 
means to preserve the Union Intact. No 
sooner was this' accomplished than 
"See how'we apples swim,” became, in 
substance, the victorious' shout from 
every disunion paper In the North, of 
which there were several. A partici
pant in that struggle, and a journalist, 
we know whereof we write. The North
ern dlsunionlsts came to the front, and 
claimed all the glory for the result, 
though thqy did nothing until that time 
but Ue-back and howl.

The God-ln-the-Constitutlon people, 
occupy precisely the same position as 
did the old-time Garrisonian Abolition
ists. Their strength consists in grim
aces and shouting, “a Godless Constitu
tion.” Ten thousand, or may be one 
hundred thousand persons, would like 
to override the will of seventy-six mil
lions of people, and Instead of a secular 
government, administered in the inter
est of alb they would establish a hier
archy, where sectarianism would rule 
and legislate In the Interest of the 
church. It will be a sorrowful day for 
uulversalj llbertf If such a people, ad- 
vocatlng such measures, shall become 
dominant^ ,,

It is represented God had a govern
ment of his own in Judea, which was 
administered under his ..direction. 
Eleven times his; subjects, according to 
Bible authority, weroicarried into cap
tivity, and agalOj. ln the year 70, from 
^leb.-tbey havg' never returned; but 
for more -than 1800 years have been 
wanderers among strangers. If that is 
the way a God-serVlng people are 
treated, will It not be better'to preserve 
our old landmarks for a, while yet? A 
country which has increased from a 
population of three millions to seventy- 
six millions in one hundred and twenty- 
four years, without a God In its Con
stitution, and has become In fact the 
most powerful nation on the globe, has 
little occasion to go to ancient Palestine 
to learn how its people managed their 
government, or what views they enter
tained in regard to their God, with a 
view of gaining a model for our govern
ment

-The Churches .on the Verge of a 
Great Change.

■ Rev. Minot Simons recently preached 
। a sermon in the church of the Unity, 
■ Cleveland, Qhlo, which gave no un
: certain sound. '''
• After referring to the battlefields 
! whereon the conservative element had 

met liberal ideas and been defeated, he 
i came to recent changes in religious be
: lief, and referring to the “Religion of 
• Evolution,” a subject on which Dr.

Minot J. Savage preached in 1876. He 
was as far as known the first minister 
ijr Europe or America to frankly accept 
Evolution and apply Jt to religion.

“And it is hard for us to realize now,” 
said Mr, Slmous, “the hue and cry that 
was raised over these sermons. Where 
are we now in this conflict between the 
old and-the new? 'I believe we are>bn 
the verge of p frank confession that 
there must be a complete religious re
construction. The old system of Chris
tian doctrine rbsted upon the fall of 
man as a foundation. But now, modern 
thought has utterly discredited this 
Story of the fall and the subsequent de

. pravlty of all human nature. What then 
becomes of the system that is built 
upon it?”

Reviewing the various churches, fie'
said: •

“Officially, the Catholic Church stands 
squarely opposed to all modern tenden
cies, and yet its people cannot be pre
vented from thinking. We find much 
unrest among Catholic leaders, much 
suspicion in European Catholicism of 
American Catholicism. The Catholic 
Church has Its radical wing as truly as 
apy Christian denomination. In the 
Church of England we find reactionary 
tendencies, but these simply indicate 
that the conservative element has 
turned to the only things left to it, the 
traditional value of church machinery 
and apostolic succession. That reaction 
does not represent the whole church. 
Some of the most enlightened scholars 
In the world are in that church, the 
great liberal interpretation of all doc
trinal points Is winning its way and the 
future of the English Church Is in the 
hands of those who are rebuilding their 
religious thought on new foundations

“I may say much the same of the 
Episcopal Church in America. It has 
its conservative reactions, but the grow
ing sentiment In the church Is broad 
and liberal. I have friends In its min
istry who are as liberal as I am. In the 
Congregational Church there is going 
on a rapid reconstruction of religious 
thought A book like Dr. Gordon’s ‘The 
Christ of To-day’ is proof of this, not 
only because of its ideas but because it 
did not convulse the whole Congrega
tional body as it once would have done.

“In the great Presbyterian Church 
there Is a great rising tide of liberal 
thinking. The movement for revision 
of the Westminster Confession, or for 
some relief from the outgrown ideas of 
that document, is plain evidence.

“In all the great Christian denomina
tions the conservatives who would keep 
the church upon Its old foundations are 
fighting a losing battle. The advance of 
liberal thought is Irresistible.

“The great issue In the' religious 
world Is this, ‘Is if safe to be free?’ 
And we can show that It Is safe, that all 
the old sanctities of worship, all the 
reverences and aspirations are safe 
where there Is perfect freedom.”

Yes, it is safe to be free; safe that the 
free mind will go out of ipburch bondage 
and never return, fib far from the 
“sanctities of worship” being safe with 
perfect freedom, the benefit of that 
freedom is because it allows of escape 
therefrom. It Is safe for man to be free, 
but it is the distinction of the institu
tions which have fettered him. -

Mi's. /Yddie L Ballou.
We take great pleasure in announcing that 

this gifted lady will appear on The Progressive 
Thinker Rostrum next week in a lecture entitled 
“Occult Science,, the Key to the Soul’s Divine 
Inheritance.” This lecture will be read with 
special interest, as it was delivered before the 
International Psychic Congress, at the Paris 
Exposition. Mrs. Ballou is a resident of San 
Francisco, Cal., where she has taken rank among 
the foremost of artists. Now is the time jo send 
in your subscription for The Progressive Thinker, 
the lowest priced Spiritualist paper on earth to
day, combining cheapness and excellence. . '

New Subscribers
»

We are temporarily sending out. The Pro
gressive Thinker to new subscribers and those 
who have not been on our list , for one vear, 
twelve weeks for 15 cents. We also send to 
each trial subscriber a twelve-page Progressive 
Thinker containing the crimes of ministers and ’ 
church members, committed during the short 
period of three months. It is a stunner! Any 
of our subscribers can have a copy of that special 
issue by sending a two-cent postage stamp. We 
send The Progressive Thinker out twelve weeks 
for 15 cents, to do <£ missionary work. Every 
one of our present subscribers should strengthen 
our hands by sending in a new yearly subscrip
tion whenever possible.

■ W

INFINITE INTELLIGENCE
Hon. A. B. Richmond Gives 

His Views.

, 'Reasoning of a Philosopher.
Prof. Goldwln Smith, writing on in

spiration, had the bravery to say:
“When we áre told there are in the 

Old Testament Scriptures both a human 
. and a divine element we miist ask by 

what test the divine Is tó be distin
guished from the human? Nobody 
would have thought of “partial inspira
tion” except as an expedient-to coyer 
retreat We but tamper with our own 
understandings and consciences by such 
attempts *at once to hold on and let go; 
to retain the shadow of the belief when 
the substance, has passed away. Far 
better it Is, whatever the effort- may 
cost, honestly to admit that the sacred 
books of the Hebrews, granting their 
superiority to the sacred books of other 
nations are, like the sacred books of 
other nations, the works of man and 
not of God.” ' ’

. - ' i. ■.» , i L . . ■
Don’t Know When They Have Enough.

The steamship China, which sailed 
for the Orient from San Francisco on 
November 20, had several; missionaries 
on board for China, the first, says the 
news dispatch, since the Boxer; out
break. Bev. Dr. Trowick and bride,, 
the former from Nashville, wfere among 
the number. . .

•• It Is very clear those missionaries do' 
not know when they have bad enough. 
While the artnles of seven great nations 
are in China, with instructions to pro
tect the ambassadors from the Court of 
Heaven, there will be little danger; but 
the time will come when these armies 
Will Be withdrawn, then the “pig-tails” 
Will have their inning. Might is right 
to-day, but’the danger Is In the morrow.

Now a Religions Census. •
- “Do you attend a church? -It not what ■ 
denomination do you favor?”

The Federation of Church Workers 
have determined upon taking a re- 
liglous census of Chicago. Every adult 
will lie Importuned to answer questions, 
of which the above are samples. -And 
every robber, slugger, burglar, outlaw, 
and common thief, will pose as ortho
dox and will be recorded : as such. Per
haps there will be .Spiritualists am
bitious to be counted on the popular 
side, who will pose ps Episcopalians or 
Methodists. Many people want to be 
counted among thé winners, and as con
science is not very pressing, they pass 
with the multitude for what they are 
not Convince the people that a certain 
party will succeed in a great election 
and its triumph is assured.

The Inquisition Revived.
’ The Spanish Inquisition, with its dun

geons, stakes, firebrands and torture 
chambers, we all learned to despise, 
and have felicitated ourselves that we 
lived In an age and country where the 
damnable institution was powerless. 
Have we rejoiced too soon?

Mr. Edwin Stone Wescott was lately 
arrested In Scranton, Pa., charged with 
blaspheming. At his trial It was proved 
to the satisfaction of the court that Mr. 
W. was Insane. What was the evidence 
of that insanity? The report of the 
trial published In the" Scranton Times; 
says:

“Mr. Wescott was mentally unbal
anced on the subject of religion, and 
unfortunately weht wrong In the wrong 
direction. He is a disciple of Voltaire 
and Col.-Ingersoll. He has continued in 
the study of Infidelity until he became 
thoroughly Imbued with ideas not oi> 
thodox.” -

A man who is not orthodox does not 
believe in a virgin born God. He 
speaks lightly of the Devil to whom the 
Jews offered sacrifices. See Deut 
32:17. He scouts, the Idea of an eternal, 
sulphurous hell. These fact prove his 
insanity, and he has no rights the good 
Christians of Pennsylvania are bound 
to-respect He_ ls just fit’to be shut up 
In an Insane asylum, with wretches who 
are really lunatic, and are, ever raving 
about the devil and the miseries of the 
damned. " •

William Penn, the founder of Penn
sylvania, was a Quaker. He tolerated' 
every form of religious and religious be
lief; he did not go much on creeds; but 
a; court there in Scranton does not go 
much on toleration. And that is “where 
we are at” at this time.

A'Convert to Spiritualism.
Rev. Dr. B. Heber Newton, of New 

York; In a paper by him. read before the 
International Metaphysical League, in 
Madison Square Garden Concert Hall,’ a 
few days ago, said: . ...... :

“Men and women can hold conscious 
communion with spirits I know, not 
from my own personal 'experience, but 
from thé experiences of friends whose 
truthfulness Is beyond doubt"

That is flat-footed and to the point 
That places Dr.. Newton as squarely on 
the Spiritual platform as any of us 
.whose beliéf has not been confirmed by 
communications with those In common 
language we call dead.

Not Orthodox.
The poet Moore could not have been 

devotedly attached to .creeds when he 
wrote: - - < . ■
“Shall I ask the brave soldier who 

fights by my side '
In the cause of mankind If our creeds 
■ agree? ........... ■

Shall I give up the friend I have valued 
: and fried : ' . .

If he kneels not before the Same altar 
. -with me? ■ ■ ' '
From the heretic girl of my soul should

I fly
To seek somewhere else a more ortho

dox kiss? . /•. .
No! perish the hearts and the laws that
■.. try ■ . ...

Truth, valor or love by a standard 
' like this!” •

“The Pantheism of, Modern Science.” 
By.F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force -and Substancer 
and conclusions therefrom. . Price 10 
cents. For sale at this offic«, - ■■■■..

Methodists vs. Catholics.
The General Missionary Committee 

of the Methodist Episcopate were late 
In session In New York. A vigorous 
attack was made on the Roman Cath
olics by that body, which Is worth re
peating. Btehop Goodsell, from Ten
nessee, led in the onslaught. After hav
ing shown that In Germany and the 
Scandinavian countries satisfactory 
progress has been made in evangelical 
work, and that the soil is congenial to 
their creed, he turns to Southern 
Europe, and says:

“There the struggle has been harder. 
There are many who doubt whether we 
have done any. work at all in Italy, the 
land of superstition and priestcraft; 
whether we could ever hope to accom
plish anything there in the-face of the 
tremendous press of adverse thought 
with which we are confronted. The 
fact Is we sent one of our workers into 
Italy. He soon made up his mind that 
In Borne we bad .to do as do the 
Bomans. He began by training the 
young, by taking them into our schools 
and seminaries. - .

“The work is slow, but its, value has 
been recently testified to by the pontiff 
himself, who has honored us by excom
municating every' one, teachers and 
pupils alike, connected with our Institu
tions of learning; In the effort to pre
serve for himself ! the triple crown of 
papacy, he has issued a sweeping inter
dict against the schools and every-one 
passing through, their, gates. This, how
ever, has ofily- maile us more determined 
to wipe out. a-system which has created 
out of the¡..foriqqr man of empire a 
cringing beggar with a monkey and a 
hand organ.”., ■

Good, weI(JIke. that Let the creeds 
clash. Trutft wlUu be the outgrowth. 
Catholicism; attacked in Its den, and the 
device by iyh(ch tije mother church be- 
cam’e the pq,wer It its—the Indoctrinating 
of childboqdy-employed by the new 
forces, glorious results must follow, not 
that Methodism Of Itself Is so many 
times better thanjlhe Catholic, but it 
emanclpate& ibe nfind, and allows It to 
think Its ows thoughts. Methodism in 
turn will give way to the new 
forces now combatting all- superstitions 
founded on^aheieut mythology. Years 
don’t count Ire the »volution of Intellect
ual emp!res.ra o-- ■ -

An Anomaly. .
Hear, O Heaven, and listen, 0 Earth! 

Frank M. Brown,{’bookkeeper for the 
German Nationai Bank, of Newport; 
Kentucky, who appropriated to his own 
use some $200,OfiO of the bank funds, 
was not the superintendent of a Sunday 
school! Whether a.leading, member in 
some orthodox church we are.not ad
vised; but if not It is probably the first 
case on record of -a great defalcation in 
some trust yvbene the thief’s character 
for honesty and Integrity was not la-' 
dotsed by a church. ...

'üu&K^äSS

The Horrors of War.
Sickening as are the details of war

yet an account of its doings Is necessary 
as.an object lesson to arouse hatred 
against it We have all hoped the time 
would soon come when the people 
would learn to settle national disputes 
by peaceful arbitration, else by any 
means than the slaughter of each other.

The London Globe, of November 13, 
publlshed-a letter from a- Belgian gen
tleman, traveling to Pekin, by way of 
the trans-Siberian railway. He de
scribed, under date of September 0, 
what he saw in the Amur river. His 
account surpasses In horror those pre
viously published. Quoting:

“The scenes I have witnessed during 
the three days after the steamer left 
Blagovetchensk are horrible beyond the 
powers of description. It Is the closing 
tableau of a fearful human tragedy. 
Two thousand were deliberately 
drowned at Morxo, 2,000 at Rabe, and 
8,000 around'BIagovetchensk, a total of 
12,000 corpses Incumbering the river, 
among which were thousands of 
women and children. Navigation was 
all but Impossible. • -

“Last, week a boat had to plow her 
way through a tangled and mangled 
mass of corpses lashed together by their 
long hair.- The. banks were literally 
covered with corpses. In the curves of 
the stream were dark, putrid-smelling 
masses of human flesh and bone, surg
ing and'swaying in the steamer’s wake 
and wash. The captain vainly ordered 
full speed ahead. The sight and smell 
will be ever with us. .

“From- Blagovetchensk to Algun, 45 
kilometers, numerous villages formerly 
studded the bank, with a thriving, in
dustrious-population of over 100,000. 
That of Algun was 20,000. No one will 
ever know the number of these who 
perished by shot, sword, and stream. 
Not a village is left The silence of 
death was around us, the smoking ruins 
of Algun on the right, with broken- 
down, crumbling walls and shattered, 
roofless houses.”

And; this the result of trying'to force 
Christian civilization on an unwilling 
people. If there Is a God of mercy, 
without regard to name or attributes, 
should he.not stay such slaughter? If 
an overruling Providence why does he 
not'Intervene In a time like this?

"Longley's Beautiful Borifc».* VoL 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at Jhlapfflcsb 
Price 15 cents. -, ,

“Longley's Beautiful Songs,” Four
teen beautiful,; soul-inspiring songs, 
with music, - by 0.' Payson Longley. 
Price by mall. 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. - ‘

“Eternal self-existent soul;
.From whom Life’s issues take their 

start
Thou art the undivided whole 

Of whqm each creature forms a part, 
Thy boundless being’s distant reach,

Our finite vision may not see, 
But this we know, that each with each

We live and'move alone in Thee." 
—Lizzie Doten.

There never was a time when bound
less space did ndt exist There never 
was a time when matter did not exist 
There never was a time when force did 
not exist and exert Itself In the forma
tion or moulding of material substances. 
And there never was a time when In
telligence did not exist and direct force 
In its constructive energy.

An Eternal Trinity .of matter, force 
and intelligence always was and al
ways will be, All nature shows that 
through eterhlty past, as well as now, 
they existed In the harmony of the uni
verse, in co-ordinate relation, and yet 
with separate and distinct functions, or 
attributes, differing from each other, 
yet manifesting their existence only 
through the creative energy which con
structed all material forms visible to 
man or keen-eyed science.

There could not have been a first 
. cause Independent of this immortal 
Trinity, for if there was, this first 
cause must have existed before matter 
or force, and they an after - creation 
born of nothing. In every eosinic for
mation from protoplasm to planet, from 
impalpable dust to crystalline rock, 
from early cryptograms to the grand 
flora of field and forest, the creative 
energy must have existed In conjunc
tion- with force, matter and intelligence 
In the formation of all created things; 
yet alike governed by Immutable laws, 
an emanation from Infinite Intelligence. 
Not a limited intelligence, but of un
limited powers or attributes, whose 
broad comprehension encompasses all 
that was, as well as all that is to be.

It is evident that there never could 
have been a movement of even mole
cules of matter without the exercise of 
some force, and If that force was not 
directed and guided by Intelligence, the 
harmony of the universe could not 
have existed, and chaos would have 
reigned In lawless confusion in its place.

To-my mind, Anaxagoras, an Ionian 
philosopher- who lived five hundred 
years before the Christian era, most 
clearly enunciated the great cause of 
ihe existence of all created things ani
mate and inanimate, when he said that, 
all bodies are simply an aggregation of 
atoms, and that objects had not taken 
their shape through accident or blind 
fate,.but through the agency of a shap
ing spirit which he describes as “infi
nite self potent,” and unmlxed with 
anything else, 'and which Is the most 
pure and subtle of aU things, and has 
all knowledge and Infinite power.

This is a clear description ofthelnfl- 
nite mind of the universe, which by di
recting force in the formation of all 
modes of fnatter has SUed the uni
verse with diversified forms both Celes
tial and terrestrial, given vital energy 
to plants and conscious intellect to 
man.. ,

Now-it is evident that if this infinite 
Intelligence exists it could throughthe 
energy of force and matter create an 
Infinitude of beings less than itself, but 
none greater. Of this: creation animal 
life was the firsthand intellectual man 
the last, who was truly formed in “the 
image” of his Creator. ' ' :

The existence of this creative energy 
is acknowledged by sage and savant of 
past ages, as well as at the present 
time.' ' ' ' ' ■ ■ ‘ ' -
' Prof. W. M. Lockwood, one of the 
ablest scientists of to-day, and unsur
passed as a logician, in his admirable 
brochure, “The Spiritualism of Nature;” 
(whlchali Spiritualists should,read) on 
page 31, speaking of the chemical com- । 
blnation of elements says; -

“Here also we witness the expression 
of the principles of polar attraction, by 
which the plant attracts from the 
etheric atmospheres of space those ele
ments necessary for its growth; and of 
pqlar repulsion, by which the plant re
pels and refuses to assimilate elements 
and compounds not suited to Its Indi
vidual development. All of these facts 
attest the evolution of a ‘formative en
ergy1 as ‘a shaping force,’ as the Real 
Entity Evolved; and this ‘formative en
ergy’ protects the life principle of the 
plant in its normal evolution, from 
the encroachments of non-rhytlimlc ele-* 
ments, and as a ‘shaping force" its ten
dency Is to preserve the integrity and 
character of the type of life and 
structure evolved.”

Now what Is formative energy as a 
“shaping force,” but an infinite Intel
ligence that governs all formations of 
either vegetable or animal life? Does 
not this formative energy think, know 
and reason, form plans to accomplish 
some future purpose, and adapt means 
to accomplish that end? Let us see.

A kernel of corn is planted in the 
earth; it immediately through the force 
of formative energy, commences to 
draw from the earth, air and water the 
material of which the future plant Is to 
be constructed. The seed vivifies 
and sends up leaves into the air and 
roots into the earth, but this is not all. 
An end is to be accomplished greater 
than the mere growth of the plant, 
procreation Is to be provided for. Cre
ative intelligence now forms the ear 
covered with its receptive threads of 
silk, and the tassel with Its fructifying 
dust or pollen which falling on the silk 
fructifies the. growing grain. Surely 
these phenomena cannot be explained 
by the polarity of atoms unless directed 
by some Intelligence which formulated 
plans for the future and provides means 
for their accomplishment. This is true 
of all forms of either vegetable or ani
mal life, for this reason the sexes ex
ist. Formative energy must not only 
think for the present but plan for the 
future, and nothing but an Infinite in
telligence that governs the universe 
could do this. If the polarity of atoms 
formed the ear, there must be a change 
either of elements or polarity, to form 
the tassel and pollen, and this could 
not be done unless a creative Intelli
gence devised and directed force to ex
ecute. This Intelligence must be Infi
nite in Its power, and Is the God of the 
Universe. ••
“God of the granite and the rose;

Soul of the sparrow and the bee;
The mighty tide of Being flows

Through countless channels, Lord, 
from thee.

It leaps to life In grass and flowers, 
Through every grade of being runs,

Till from Creation’s radiant towers
Its glory flames In stars and suns.”

Many Men of Many Minds. '
We notice In the Sunday papers men- 

tlon of a new book, just from the press, / 
entitled “Christianity and Mythology.” 
The conclusion of the author In hte re- 
viewal of Christianity, ’ recalled the 
above headline. Quoting him accu- • 
rately:
_ “The Christian cult is literally the . 
work of many generations; and though 
It may be arguable that certain men, 
as Paul, were specially active in pro
moting the mere external acceptance of 
it, it Is here maintained there is no , 
ground for ascribing any of Its special 
doctrines, any section of Its Gospels, to 
any man whose name has been pre
served. AHkq the worst and the best 
are the work of men who elude our 
search;; and both alike are dearly 
within the power of many nameless 
men of the ancient civilizations.”

We do not remember to have seen pre- . 
vlously,the same position taken by any 
previous writer. Every honest InvestI- , 
gator, whether in the church or out of 
it, must form his own opinion on any . 
subject from the effect the evidence 
produces on his mind. The same must " 
be the case with everythlhg pertaining. - 
to religious belief, else human reason 
and human Judgment are' of Uttte 
worth. ‘ ; ' ' ' •' " ” ■ ■ ■
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It js time we each and all asked ourselves how much, we 
■ .know-ajiout the next life? It ib a matter of indifference— 

> just now—as to how much we beheve. although we know 
. too weir that on mere questions of belief .the world has 
been -drenched in gore. Fanaticism and bigotry are 
always beliefs, which have broken out m horrible ulcers, 
like small-pox. And the man who calls liimself liberal, 
and boasts his common sense, often has the disease in its 
most dangerous form. So the explorer is now proposing 
to take a little missionary tour round home, and discover, 
if he can. how much, knowledge of our own future has 
been stored away in the last fifty years, or since spirits be

’ gan to act as teachers in our primary schools. .
Human Immortality and Spirit Beturn. that were once 

beliefs, have now become accepted facts. They have been 
proved under the severe and prolonged conditions of sci
entific investigations. So they have ceased to be beliefs. 

. Me now call them knowledge, and we have a right to say 
we know that man lives after death, because we KNOW 
he can sometimes come back, and offer reasonable proof of 
his identity. So much we claim as proved, and respect4 
fully refer the poor fellow with a doubt in Ins head to sur
gical treatment by the learned scientists of the Society for 
Psychical Besearcli.

So we have gained two truths, of which one proves the 
other. But. unfortunately, this leaves our original ques- 
non unanswered. So we again put it as plainly as We can. 
ft hat do we KNOW about the next life? Our answer 
must be the result of most careful enquiry and self-exann- 
nation. Ihe student reader may have thought it an un- 
gemal task to play the critic, as in our last article, but he 
cannot evade the present question. He must answer it. or 
boldly proclaim, or at least acknowledge Ins ignorance.

AV e have seen that Consciousness (Ego) under certain 
conditions exercises a faculty of subconsciousness—which 
knows without any exercise of reason. Tins subconscious
ness—another personality of Ego-?- is of great value when 
let alone. But. as asserted and proved, it is woefully sub
ject to suggestion. Our metaphysical friends, as soon as 
they learned this weakness of subconsciousness, proceeded 
to pufMt to practical use. The poor fellow has charge of 
our entire inwardness." He is growhng.-for instance, at 
the misconduct of Homo's liver and lungs. Mrs. Eddy 
immediately suggests that there is not. and never has been 

. any liver and lunge. The statement is a sort of Ananias 
fact, but Subconsciousness can be suggested into any i)on- 
sensical belief, and presently allows Homo to count him
self as quite, well. Helep Wilmans. who advertises Mental 
Science, pulls another wire. : She says to Subconscious
ness, Of course you have got a sick liver, and also very 
second-claBS lungs.; But they will become quite well, and 
always have been. There is nothing the matter with them 

> save in your imagination. So there now." She cannot 
say tins directly to Homo ¡himself, for lie would indig
nantly deny it. ; But she suggests it.to Subconsciousness, 
and lus reply to her suggestion is.."I now perceive that my 
liver and lungs are as good as new. " and proceeds to be
lieve at.

The power of suggested belief on every organ of the 
body is beyond denial. The sick make myriads of wonder
ful recoveries. But that is not the end of these sugges
tions. by any means. Subconsciousness is suggested by 
Mrs. Eddy that she is the Lord s anointed. It is a modern 
edition of ' Great is Allah; and Mohammed is his 
prophet. So the faithful are building mosques—I beg 
pardon, churches—and with much prayer and praise 

. climbing heavenward by the Eddy route.
, Helen Wilmans applies her suggestive faculty to quite 
another end. Of course her healing by suggestion is ex
actly the same process as practiced by every other Sug- 
gester who has ever lived. But she says to the patient 
Subconsciousness. -There now. Your mortal body is all 
right. I suggest you keep it so by never allowing yourself 
to think of death or any hereafter. Just suggest yourself 

.»•into living here for ever, jf you can; and, if not, then for 
aThousand years or so.” Our good sister goes on to sug- 

'gest not only health but pocket money to Subconscious
ness, with an automobile body that can build temples by 
the thousand to the glory of Mental Science, and Helen 
Wilmana - ■ , '

Great is the power of suggestion—sometimes with a 
brickbat, and sometimes ,with a thought. But the ex
plorer is agonized to discover that this suggested power 
has a most serious weakness, which bars his way. The 
•false is suggested aa readily as the true, and this applies as 
much to man’s future as to his present everyday life. The 

• writer has had a near neighbor whose spine was not well 
behaved. He had suffered greatly at the hands of well 
meaning and learned physicians. Their moxas and other 
applications had only succeeded in suggesting fearful 
pain. One day he was “suggested” that hjs spine was all 
right, and immediately Subconsciousness believed it. 
Away went his crutches, and he proclaimed liimself cured. 
The writer saw his limbs tremble, his back bend, and his 
lip stiffen, many a time when’ he was not on guard, but he 

. would instantly “suggest” he was well and strong. One 
day there was a funeral, and that Subconsciousness be
came silent to us his neighbors. So we perceive that sug
gestion for the mortal has both great power and a marked 
limit.

babyhood, flo the old Egyptian-Subcongoiousness was a 
daily visitor through vestal virgin. Me find Osins and 
Isis responding to religious aspiration, and teaching an 
Egyptian future for the virtuous believer.

Subconsciousness was just as active in Greece and 
Home, where Jupiter and. his family were oracularly 
deified, and proclaimed as making heaven or raising hell 
for the departed, according as they had deserved it irom a 
Greek or Boman standpoint. Vvhen Christianity crept 
quietly into the world at Bethlehem in Judea, we perceive 
Subconsciousness once again speaking through a child 
sensitive. Of course,, this time. Subconsciousness was 
suggested mto tiie gaberdine of a Jew. with just a little 
modification of fiis old beliefs, and a new Jerusalem m the 
next life.

Mohammed, who was a subconscious sensitive, did the 
sume for the Arabs, and pictured for them a hereafter 
after the Arab heart. Me might take every religion that 
has blessed or cursed humanity, and every sect into which 
they may have split, and m all alike the student discovers 
a more or less appropriate hereafter, with details that suit 
the believer. . .

It must be so. it had to be so. for. as we,now know for 
the hist time m human history. Subconsciousness always 
responds to suggestion. If for a moment we choose to 
dream ot a congress of archangels debating how to bless 
the world, they would have to take into account that their 
thought, flashed from heaven and freighted with blessing, 
would in every case reach the mortal only through the 
subconsciousness of some man or woman, and be colored 
to suit the race and age. especially m its views of a here
after. It has happened that in these later days, and 
especially since the birth of Modern Spiritualism, we find 
hundreds of sensitives, qach the mouthpiece for returning 
spirits, many of which spirits have been themselves stu
dents of this law. These spirits break through into earth 
life, and. as m every era. often present phenomena as 
iiroof of their own presence. They grasp much of social 
ifo when they return, and often.have blessed mortals with 

harmonizing touch and the counsel of wisdom. But 
they find themselves subject to suggestion at every corner. 
I hey are suggested inward into mortal life wherein they 
soon find themselves at home. But they are (ilso suggested 
outwards into offering graphic descriptions of a spirit's 
personal experience after he has left the mortal form, and 
therein they come under a totally different law. and amid 
conditions where suggestion is triumphant, lor fifty years 
we have now had such graphic pictures of a hereafter as 
the -world has never seen before. Me have often had in
spired orators offering us details of the spirit hfe of some 
visitor from the hereafter who has first presented reason
able proof of his identity. It is then that Subconscious
ness. who is spokesman or spokeswoman, becomes "sug
gested so that in every detail we hear of a future that 
harmonizes with our present conception of whirt such a 
future should be. just as it did for the Egyptian and 
Boman of old. Presently the brain of the novelist passed 
under the same spell, and after wooing Subconsciousness, 
he depicts for us just such details of social and home life 
in spirit land as sound natural, and often charming. But 
when you submit such statementsand descriptions to care
ful examination you always find them built up of our own 
advanced ideas of to-day. and of what social and civic life 
ought to be and would be. if only conditions permitted. 
In other words, each of these descriptions, usually offered 
m the name of a spirit father, mother or other loved one. 
is a suggested picture, given by Subconsciousness to the 
very best of Ins ability under the existing conditions.

So we now come back again to our question, and once 
again hear the spirit of the age demanding that we put on 
record just what we KN OM about another life, but care
fully separating it from all that we believe.

We know that our friends come back, and of course 
know that they exist somewhere under very different con
ditions from ours. But, after the experience of • thirty 
years the writer can only approach this subj’ect from-the 
standpoint of probabilities, and offering to Subconscious
ness as little of suggestion as mortal weakness will permit. 
We have seen in our explorations that we-know absolutely 
nothing of the spirit world itself, unless it ¿ave dust in its 
atmosphere. Without dust there would be nothing possi
ble of the kind of life and beauty which surrounds us in 
earth life. Subconsciousness has given ub brilliant pic
tures, copied and colored from the experiences of earth 
life, and magnified by imagination into supposed realities, 
where everything objectionable has been left out. Sci
entific discovery proves that either they have an atpios- 
phere, like ours, with dust in it, or we know nothing what
ever of their world audits conditions. It not only cannot 
have the tints and hues that make up. our conception of 
floral beauty, but, unless spiritdom be a revolving globe 
like ours, it could not even have sunrise and sunset. In 
fact not a single detail-that has been pictured for fifty 
years by Spirit Beturn as life in its Summerland will bear 
scientific examination and analysis. For the first time in 
human history we are.able to realize that this must be so 
under the suggestive influence east upon Subconscious
ness by mortal mind. We know that spirits return, there
fore they live somewhere, and amidst appropriate sur
roundings, but under what conditions we do not know, 
although we have done a great deal of believing. / . '

We now turn to an examination as to what we know 
of the spirit form itself. ' During our explorations we 
have discovered that the human spirit form has been even 
more suggested to our imagination than the homes and

maiden s blush, and the hue of manly health as impossible 
unless they havfi duskan their atmosphere, we have the 
fact that spirit form is absolutely unknown to us. And if 
it be different from burs, the student will remember it 
could not even be suggested by Subconsciousness to mor
tal mind. If tfie atmosphere be different to ours then 
every organ would be-modified, and many needless, so 
that shape itself,would change beyond our possibility of 
recognition. And if Ipe growing spirit be privileged to 
know without tl^e slow process of reason there would be 
little demand fqr the brain of which the mortal is so 
proud. J.hat such a phange would be gradual is a matter 
of supposition and not of knowledge. i

.then again we know nothing ot spirit garb. We have 
M. A. O-Aim coining back with a heavy ulster and cape, 
that we cannot conceive as made by spirit tailor, or worn 
for spirit comfort. 1 et that proof is not presented as his 
proof of identity to myriads of Ins friends, myself among 
jheni, who never saw him wearing anything of the kind. 
\\ c presume he wears clothes over-there, but we don't 
know it. Mayhap he may be living amid social conditions 
where fig leaves would satisfy modesty, and be accepted 
as such by celestial police. We simply don't know. 
Myriads of spirit' materializations and ethereahzations 
huve been witnessed and studied by explorers, but they 
have been, alas! bmlt up every time by Subconsciousness 
m a state of suggestion. . .

We have a most interesting illustration of this law m an 
article recently published by-Lihan Whiting. She is an
swering the query of a clergyman who writes: "In your in
terviews with your friend. Miss Kate Field, do you get 
light on such things as. fiist? her occupation: second, her 
body—has she one? what kind? tliird. method of locomo
tion; fourth, food, rest, sleep?"

I pass by much of the answer as really only a statement 
of Miss Whiting ? beliefs, and based upon analogies, 
which she offers, from mortal life or.scientiiic discqvery. 
Her illustrations of real interest to us happen to be taken 
from her experiences with Mrs. Piper, with whose medi
umship we have had so much to do m this senes of "Ego" 
articles. She asks her friend, who was controlling Mrs. 
Piper, and therefore, as we have seen, necessarily in fog
land, and subject to suggestion, to tell her just what she 
liad been doing since they.parted the day before. The 
spirit replies. I was rather tired, after talking to you so 
long, and I walked into the garden awhile to refresh my
self, and then we all went to the temple, and heard a great 
lecture by a very brilliant man. on Light. Ite discussed 
its composition, and its relation to color,-....... Then we
came home, and I sat down, talking to my father and 
mother, and then11 said-I. must look into earth life and 
see what Lilian is about.' 'And did you see mer 1 asked.- 
'Yes, you were sitting by the window, with your lap full of 
my letters. Spirit Kate goes on to describe her visit 
that morning to a musical convention, to hear Adelaide 
Phillips, the great singer. ■ . •

Miss Whiting describes all this as "a perfectly rational 
and natural account oi her friend's Spirit experiences of 
twenty-four hours."

The explorer notes herein, that the spirit seems to get 
an accurate view, of earth life, and naturally thereby be
comes full of thermemones of her old past, which appear 
strictly veridical» But he also perceives that her de
scription of her spirit experiences is just a picture of Sis
ter Lilian s home ¡and daily life in Boston.

Spirit Kate getg tired, sits down and rests, goes into the 
garden to .refresh herself. She attends a scientific lec
ture, as she and her friend would have done on earth. It 
happens to be on color, but there is not a word of its rela
tion to dust. Miss Whiting has never taken that into 
celestial consideration. ,80 neither does her spirit visitor. 
How natural there should next be a morning conoert. with 
a well-known singer of earth life as the attraction.

naturally looks for the wonted form. Even m such a case 
the spirit form can only be a suggestion " and not a real 
appealunce of the spirit s own form, since it must be con
densed to vibrations pertaining to the point of contact 
where Subconsciousness may, for a brief moment, bljnd 
mortal and spirit. .

Ilei tales and picture» of her spirit life have been very 
bnef, and always stand to the writer as "suggested'' de- 
sciiptions of idealized mortal experiences. She brings 
with her an exquisite fragrance, which is itself recognized 
as suggested, because there is nothing m the mortal 
home fimn ninth it could be etherealized. So tbe writer 
believes in a spirit form that is apparently both human 
and divine, with love sparkling from eye to eye and 
flashed fiom heuit to heart. But still belief is not knowl
edge.

Yet further, the writer s faith rn tins divinity of love is 
founded on the knowledge that harmony is itself love- just 
us dibhaimony is hate. Disharmony drives apart not 
merely foim but its atom». Only the form harmonious to 
itself and .its surroundings can last. The mortal may 
peichance, by natural law. claim his new form when he 
buists the shell of mortality, but? necessarily, he cannot 
use that law for any certain and assured growth unless 
love be its dominant and rulipg thought- So I believe in 
my own loved ones as wearing a human form, in which 
love-predommates.

. I mark in the hfe of to-day, manhood developing its in
telligence step by step, and thereby gaining greater power 
over its surroundings. I believe evolutionary growth to 
be an eternal law, and look for grander and grander man
hood, because intelligence must advance when harmony 
rules. If theie be spheres where inharmony predomi
nate», such foims must, under natural law. sooner or later 
disintegrate. But sueji is only my belief, and not my ’ 
knowledge, I can beheve in eternal progress: and some
times I delight myself in suggestions of the details of a • 
possible future. But I hold those suggestions as only 
idealized pictures of mortal experience.

So far as mortal sense may tell the tale. I know I have 
many a suggested flash of spirit form and of spirit 
thought. In such cases love s lightning has flashed from 
the clo.ids that darken the fogland where intercourse is 
«Ione possible. But I cannot give to the reader such 
knowledge, and almost all else remains a mere matter of : 
belief. i
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Whether that spirit singi uuu how it

In this article we are specially interested in such expe
riences, both of weak and woe, for it is only through Sub
consciousness that we could hope for any knowledge of 
another life. He should be our reporter, to tell ¿is just 
what he has seen and experienced. But, 0 for the woe of 
it, just as soon as he reaches-tbe point of contact with 
earth life, we paralyze him with our suggestion, and he __o _r__ __________ D_______________ _____ _
forthwith gives us the religious story of our qwn child- gest his old earth form to the mortal anxious to greet him, 
hood in a celestial Mother Goose, exactly adapted to our or recognition would be impossible. 7 ' '

surroundings of spirit life. In the first place the return
ing spirit‘when seeking identification must himself sug-

Leaving out the

wdrlts in an atmosphere without dust is not mentioned. 
Perhaps it.js an organ that is not needed in spirit life. 
But the entire scene is absolutely born of mortal sugges
tion, producing merely a rbhash of mortal life as a spirit’s 
experience.

Yet further, in the light of the experiences of Imperator 
and other controls of M. A. Oxon, through Mrs. Piper, we 
may rest assured that should spirit Kaie Field find a Hin
du or Mohammedan sensitive through whom to talk to 
another sitter her account of spirit experiences will bear 
no resemblance fn those she offers to her Boston 'lady 
friend. x

I have thus taken a few illustrations, as good as a mill
ion, to show the student reader that there has been a wide 
difference between what he believes and what he knows. 
The poet tells us that there may be but a hair’s breadth 
between the true and the false. But here we discover an 
impassable morass of doubt and uncertainty, in which the 
Swedenborgian and the Theosophist are as deeply im
mersed as the every-day Spiritualist.

Now what shall we do. with the question Ego asks of 
Homo? If we cannot know, mortal manhood will insist 
on believing something of its own future. The writer has 
often seen the etherealized form of a beautiful maiden, 
said to be the spirit of a daughter, who passed away as an 
interesting child. She always comes in the form of fully 
developed womanhood, and at some unexpected hour in 
the privacy of his own room. A thought flash proclaims 
her identity, and sometimes a brief message. But it will 
not do to build a whole world of human forms from such 
an appearance. She came at first, as a spirit suggestion, 
most unexpected by: the writer,-and necessarily without 
identification. That the same form appears hgain and 
again would imply continuous “suggestion” of the same 
form by either the spirit or her mortal father, who now

Ifle student reader will now perceive that hope of fur- 
tl.ei knowledge of detailed spirit life must depend upon 
how far a subconsciousness can be developed that shall 
manifest m a slate of unsuggestedness. by its own divine 
right. It may even be that such knowledge must always 
remain individual, and not to be imparted as knowledge to 
one s fellow mortal. Yet the writer feels that therein 
alone, is a pathway from the scientifically attested fact of 
spmt return to the detailed realities of the hereafter 
fins development of our own exterior possibilities will be
come grander and more reliable only as we can relieve 
them of distoiting suggestions m the realm of subcon
sciousness. Thercm we must learn to know without the 
use of reason, foi the mortal brain is useless save as be
tween mortal man and lus surroundings

And what about the memories of earth hfe? If the 
moi tai Sabhniates into a higher life his memories must 
sabLmata too. Ihe believer in spirit return has expect
ed, that is -suggested" that the new form shall congeal the 
old memories in its new vibrations. He expects that the 
memories of petty incidents in our daily life are to be 
photographed onto spmt form. The conception is itself 
but suggested nonsense. He has taken . his belief as 
proved because the returning spmt could recall that on 
one occasion m earth life he had taken a bad half-dollar 
«nd had offer ejl Similar tests of his mortal manhood 
Love being harmony is necessarily outlasting, and every 
memory that can ue emneauea m love may well be eternal. 
That is my conception of spirit memory. But, alasl.it is 
not my knowledge. It is my belief, founded on the eter
nal fitness of things.

The explorer looks forward with joyous anticipation to 
a reunion in love with those gone before; to a developed 
manhood with grander powers, and amid surroundings 
molded by the divine will of God Junior as the child of 
the Infinite All in All. Such is his belief, founded on the 
fragments of knowledge he has been able to slowly ac
cumulate from his experiences on earth.

The student reader will have learned, it is hoped, to 
value every religion at its actual worth, recognizing it as 
the suggested product of both spirit and mortal in the 
fogland of subconsciousness. This applies equally to the 

ic shallow suggestions

EPl®
¿ÛVyo’ÎT d\U 60 ’r 

sued bonté u« fun ounces) FHEE. I giitra'ntee'to 
»»“oÆe7,7irî'c°uÎ.“.‘‘ W1“ tU1“

DR. F. E. GRANT,
- Dept. 33. Kansas City, Mo-

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Leiaure. ny ihe Swann Vireluuianda, on BalaTo«a> 

or Conquenog the Imeruui Nature, and ottiAr «ub« 
jevt», ftiao, rataajsu'S Yoga Aphorisms, wn»« com» 
h«enU«*esand a copious glossary ofSanskritterm«- 
Revised and enlarged, ulmo., Cloth. 11.50. Rata Yoga 
.« an anvieni. Sjoicm uf ludian I-miosopny. and one ot 
vbefOui uu»ef uicmOda luSv Ine vedanid Pnnosnphy 
offers w obtain freedom and perfection. Swami V*v* 
ekanQnda ucuamo a familiar figure in several Ameri* 
can emus during die enreo year« following die Par« 
iiameni, of neilgiuus atCnicago: he was cordially re«« 
ce..ed.n Amuri«.a. where the breadiu and depib of 
111« «eavihugs w6ie soon ruuugnized. Hi* tAAfthingg 
are universal in ineir application. Tbe book 1« chetD 
atll.50. For sate at this office.

'LISBETH
A STORY OF TWO WOHLDS.

BY CARRIE E. S. TVVING-

A work of unusual merit, fun of intoreit, oat 
ichljr imbued Vim tbe plnjoionny oiSpiritua'iim- 
lur Bid« ai ihi« office. Price |i.

WORDS THAT BURN
A ROMANCE.

Bx ULTJA BKLGGS BROWNE.

A very Interesting and spiritually elevating and 
Instructive work. It la worthy of a wide clroulaUdoJ

For sale at thia office. Price 11.50.«

TALMAGEAN INANITIES,
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank R* 

Witt Taimago’a oft-repeated attack« upon SplritQifc 
lam. By Moaea Hull. For «ale at tblaoffidC rndl 
10 cent». ’

The above is the number or the pre* 
, - . --------pc------ ,ent of The Progressive ThlnkeA

deep inreach of the Brahman, and the shallow auggpafinna «« printed at the top of the first pS$e^ 
of the Jew. It appears again in Mohammed and in Jo- !rlffht ,corner. It this number cob-
.eph Swilh, <« ta i, unhmited Euggestibility, Md J“,”’ ÄX3» 
always in tune with the race and the hour. r—’ ■

The writer has positively no use for those ancient sug
gestions as to his possible future. He has far more sym
pathy with the ideal suggestions of the so-called Mental 
Science, which would fain shape earth life into homes of 
health and prosperity. But tempting as that outlook may 
be to some, the student finds therein no place for bewitch
ing realities of spirit return; or for their “suggestions” of 
eternal love in an eternal future, amid surroundings that 
shall ever represent the utmost powers and possibilities of 
a developed manhood. So he would fain blend the pfes- 
ent with the future. He would compel earth life to yield 
its utmost for humanity. But all the same, he would use 
it as a stepping stone to a more glorious future, as pictured 
and suggested by the acknowledged facts of spirit return. 
. Therein, and therein only, does he find belief merging 
itself into knowledge.

San Leandro, Cal.

expired, and you are requested to renés) 
your subscription. This number at t^i 
right hand corner of the first page is ad», 
ivanoed each week, showing the num bei 
of Progreaslve Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number 
the tag ef year wngfisr. y

HUMANITARIAN.
Great Influence for Good of 

Chicago’s First Social 
Settlement

BENEFIT TO CITY’S POOR—HIS- 
TOBY OF THE MOVEMENT AND 
MISS JANE AJJDAMS’ SUCOESS- 

' FUL EFFORTS PROMOTING JK
As stated by the Chicago Dally News.

■; : It was'recently declared by W. H. Diek- 
inson, chairman of the London County 

; Council, that social settlements, such as 
’ Mansfield House and Toynbee Hall, tn

England, and Hull House in. Chicago, 
are doing more toward elevating the 
moral tone of the great cities than any 
other agencies. Mr. Dickinson delivered 
an eloquent tribute to the settlement 
plan and concluded his peroration with: 
“They radiate intellectual, moral and 
physical health. They cleanse the 
stream of municipal government , at its 
fountain head.”

Chicago, with its cosmopolitan poh.
Chicago, with its large cosmopolitan 

population, offers a fruitful1 field for the 
men and women who feel it their duty 
to practice as well as preach the 
brotherhood of mankind. There are now 

: twelve social and college settlements Iff 
-this city. London, with three times the 
population, has twenty.

The settlements in this city to-day are 
Chicago Commons, 14.0 . North Union 
street; Elm Street Settlement, 80 film 
street; the Forward Movement, 210 San
gamon street; Helen Heath Settlement, 
860 Thirty-third court; Hull House, 835 
Halsted street; Maxwell Street Settle
ment, 270 Maxwell street; Medical Mis

. plenary College Settlement, 1026 Wa- 
tMrnh avenue; Neighborhood house, 1550 
Sixty-ninth street; Northwestern Vni-

varsity Settlement, 252 West Chicago 
avenue; University oi Chicago Settle- 
meat,’4638 AsTfland avenue; Gad’s Hill, 
Twenty-seffiond .and Robgy streets, and 
tire.Association 'House, in West North 
avenue,-near Milwaukee avenue.

AIMS OF TETR SETTLEMENTS
The alm of the social and college set

tlements .may be defined as to do good 
wherever and whenever it can. No field 
of endeavor where help (material, men
tal pi moral) can be administered is 
recognized as “outside” of social settle- 
pent work. The movement had Its in-, 

‘ceptlon In England in 1867. - Edward 
' Denison, a wealthy young man study

: ihg at Oxford, took up his residence and 
the work of visitation in the parish of 
St Philip in Stepney. In two years hi» 
sacrifice led to his death.,

Hull House Is the pioneer social set
tlement of this city. It was founded in 

^September, 1889, by Jane Addams and 
Ellen G. Starr. Its charter declares its 
-object' “To provide a center for a 
higher civic and social life; to institute 
and maintain educational and philan
thropic enterprises, and to investigate 
and Improve the conditions in the in
dustrial districts of ' Chicago.” The 
career of the institution has been 
marked by steady, unremitting effort 
to better the sanitary conditions of the 
Nineteenth .ward. Miss Addams seems, 
to have recognized the fact that clean- 
Uness must make way for higher ed
ucational and spiritual life. .
; FEATURES OF HULL HOUSE. '

Hull House was Ijullt in 1856 by 
Charles J. Hull. It was a two-story 
brick structure. With the rapld’gtowth 
of the city the people who had built 
homes in this neighborhood moved into 
less crowded territory. The old houses 
began to be filled up with immigrants. 
Xkmfllea of ten or more persons were 
often crowded Into: quarters scarcely 
«Staffing room enough for two or three.

South and east of Hull House Poles and Brrovnlng, Preach, Germsn, lüühm, number they are not more addicted to 
Russian Jews have established them-1 Spanish, economics, hygiene, mathe- crime and misdemeanors than most 
selves. To The north are Italians and matics, drawing, painting, clay model- other districts of Chicago.
Greeks. A small colony of Bohemlmis Ing embroidery; r, millinery, dress- One of tbe latest accessions to Hull 
Is between the two. Many of the latter making, cooking, textiles. and gym- House Is the Lal)oj. Muséum. The idea 
Z. ,^a4lve9 of nasties. The list of dubs comprises or- of this institution Is to show the de
China, Greece Italy, Holland, Hungary, ganizatlons .for ull ages of both sexes, velopment of different branches of man- 
Ireland, Lithuania, . Russia, Spain, There are kindergartens for the little ufacturlng. The esrlv annlionces for 
Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Poland, ones,.literary and pleasure dubs for the worklne in metals wood grain and ■Rolo-lnm Itoteml« Ttanmai-tr W.i>m ——J. -___ 1- .»I-ÎhI».««___ ) .é.1U5 . “ WOOQ, _ grain . anaBelgium, Bohemia, Denmark, France, young people and suitable societies for 
Germany, Scotland, Wales; England, -- -
Mexico and Canada live in the Nine
teenth ward, and they have by no 
means exclusive possession, as many 
Americans still remain to. perform the 
duties of faithful citizens. '

When the founders of the settlement 
took up their abode in Hull House in 
1889 they were able to engage but part 
of it They began their work by making 
friendg with the children and thus be
coming acquainted with the mothers.

The settlement grew gradually, add
ing one by one .classes, clubs and 
schools. The settlement came to occupy 
the entire building and then to erect 
other buildings. The old house has been 
enlarged by the addition of a third 
story. Five new buildings^ have been 
erected. There is. a three-story house 
used for receptions and club meetings, 
the children’s house, the coffee house, 
the home of- the Jane Club and an ex
tension of the coffee house..
: COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. ;

Tliere are. over fifty,-classes,' clubs, 
schools, unions and other organizations 
that have headquarters at Hull House. 
Some idea of the multiplex nature of 
the work may be had from a glance at 
the midwinter bulletin for 1900. ’ There 
la a free lecture course on the history of 
the world,.Including a study of the pre
historic ag?s and the-; development of 
civilization; there are dances and plays 
by .the. Drexel and Irving.Clubs; con
certs, by tiie Woman's Club and recep
tions-by the Men’s Club. Classes are

older people. _ » . .
When it is considered how complex 

from .every polnt-bf view the work of 
•the social resldéht ls,':and when the 
manifold duties df Such;an institution 
as Hui! House -are cbfitemplated, the 
smooth and quiet order with which aU 
its workings art accomplished is a 
marvel to the visitor. Here are organi
zations contninlng'ovér.3,000 people’of 
all nationalities aid tyfi'es. They meet 
In the same place^usè th'C same furnish
ings and feel theffnflnetfce of the same 
guiding spirit. Tlifere ath no clashes, no 
petty wars. Perifibatifig^the whole fab
ric Is the secret df th j Success of Hull 
House—perfect cBnfldhirce in the hon
esty of purpose!!;whiëH actuates the
management f v'3 
CONDITION O^N^dHBORHOOD.

It has been sottftwhaSi the fashion to 
picture Hull House as an-oasls of virtue 
In a desert of crime. ‘The citizens of the 
district have often-been-placed before 
ihe'public as ignorant and vicious. This 
Is not only cruel but .untrue. While the 
district cannot boast tiie advantages of 
Schools and churches that prevail In the 
wealthier ■ portions: bf the. city, it is 
utterly 'nnjust .to class , Ite ' residents 
with7: th'C Criminal'. Classes.’ There are 
•among them thousands - of men and. 
women who are striving against ob
stacles which only bend to wills of Iron 
to-acquire a flrst-ela'ss education. The 
mass of the peoplefare unskilled labor
ers and often forced vto live on small

textile fabrics and the first printing and 
binding machines will be gathered to
gether as. far as possible and the pfo- 
gross of the'industry followed down to 
the present time. . .
LOOMS AND SPINNING WHEELS.

The- textile department has already 
been opened. It is a picturesque scene— 
the old looms and spinning: wheels and 
displays of the raw material being ar
ranged about the room. On Satuday 
nights the women of the neighborhood 
who are proficient in the usé of spindles , 
and other early methods of industry 
come and spin before a crowd of the 
curious. Lectures are, given and thus 
practically illustrated. . -

Miss Jane Addams Is the central 
•figure at Hull House. A quiet and un
assuming executive, she has won with
out effort, the confidence not only of the 
people among whom she has cast her 
lot, but that of this people of the whole 
city. And tbe word of what she.is do
ing has spread over the world until in 
all the civilized world her name and 
that of Hull House are indissolubly 
linked with social progress. The Jane 
Club, named for Miss, Addams, is a co
operative .home for-young . women. 
Working girls here sustain' for them
selves a good home at moderate rates. 
There is always a waiting list of appli
cants for accommodations. ..

- rations owing to the uncertainty of em-
establlshed In art, Greek sculpture, । ploymeut, but in proportion to their

When apked for her Ideas as to the 
future of Hull House, Miss Addams 
said: “I do hot believe In predictions, 
but we certainly 'shall. go on working

tbe Unes wMttih we 1«®® -ft» Mtow Rq ffite 
future. In the spring we Rupe to W3kd 
•' ■ . . .. luuu to the south end of the
block, the lease of which for fifty years 
has just been given to the association.”

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries By J. M. Peebles A. 
H-.M. D., Pb. D. In this iplondld large bookDr. 
Peebles baa concentrated avast amount of valuable 
Information. It la exceedingly entertaining and reodt 
able, and Spiritualism aa be found It everywhere 
tn bis travels receives due attention, making the 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists, 4U 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 81.50. Fof 
sale at this office. "

Health and Power,
« ® 2? D5vr* rttae4 and powerful methods of nstnwi 
L’ft1.'?14 i°Iori PLlloiopliy or Cur«," etc. Prlc«.

, «loth 25 cent«. For «ale at this offlea.

Bsautiftil Books for the Holidays. I History of Atharael.
“The Kingship of Self-Control. In- chi!?p!&eJ?t?nL^fe;,T.ho Athuxei, dividual Problems and Possibilities.” ng«| .1 wriK‘throuAp<ttrm«!

By William George Jordan. Sometime w'lntoarely intereM-
fiditor of the Saturday Evening Post.
Contents: The Kingship of Self-Control; i
The Crimes of the Tongue; The Red
Tape of Duty, The Supreme Charity of 
the World; Worry, the Great American
Disease; The Greatness of Simplicity; 
Living Life Over Again; Syndicating 
Our Sorrows; The Revelations of Re
serve Power. .

Beautifully bound In decorated 
boards. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office. . ' ' ■ '

“The Majesty of Calmness,” By Will
iam George Jordan. Contents: The 
Majesty of Calmness; Power of Pur
pose of Life; Hurry,- the Scburge of 
America; Force of Personal Influence; 
Failure as,a Success; Doing Our Best; 
Royal Road to Happiness;,Dignity of 
Self-Reliance. ’ .

Beautifully bound . in decorated 
boards., Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office. . -

These books will make sweet little 
Christmas gifts, especially suitable for 
that purpose. The literary matter is 
helpfuLand hopeful, and fir every way 
most excellent. - . ; . / • ' ’

“Discovery of a LostTrall,” By Cha», 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In “spiritual 
suggestlveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office. ■ - ■

Works of Thomas Paine
Anew edition In paper cover« with large «ear typ«,

comprising; 
Age of Reason.... 
Rights of Man..,. 

Crisis....................
Common Sense....

.25 cts. 

.25 cts. 
25 cts. 
.15 cts.

This is a splendid opportunity to secure those stand« 
srd works, as the price is within the reach of all. For 
sale at this office.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.,. 

„Ctam: Tb«B«ElnnIsn: FundameaUl Frtad.

How Ui» los! B«.
ImprouKm«: Th. Beoora Book, ot 

Ths Hureafr Ether । How to Cultirato the Sixth 
I*™«» lb.dHo«ror Bplrittul Body; arovth ud D»

EPI?* Bibi» and Cbrllt: Tb« fitnraarr: "WMIBut V« Do to Ba »«nd.4
‘ «Price,doth, 81.00. ’

Ì

, «Buddhism and Its Gtalstian Critics.*'
■By Dr. Paul Oarua. An excellent study

। t ■■■■ ■■■■- "" .•■_. ------g1 of Buddhism; compact yet compreben-
and there is always much to do. .A ■!«« Paner SO centn - ninth si ok 
study of what we Ima done will reveal

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS. 

Or Sex In Religion. By Bit» Burt Otrnbla. "it la * 
wntfble, Quiet, logical statement of opinion. dedtiMi 
.at Uses cnrlouly from statlitlcs which Klrbtn 
open to deubt; and never fore moment «bmmUsmM 
rtvohztlonary.—Chicago Herald. 8W Maren. UM 
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ty alope respXsible' f^any^swrttoM I thf?156 flUe .that all. Items' ton 
; or statements (he may make7. Thi editor If ? page must accompanied' by the 
allows this freedom of expremflon bm 1 iu» ““<1 “¿dress ofthe write'r.. it

* tn«* can be best subsetved thereby. Many.of the 
sentiments uttered in an artlde may be 

S?i“?1?!,lc.aUy °PIJOSe<l to his belief, yet 
inat is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
JJad.e5ttood .‘J1.“.1 0U1’ BPace is Inade- 

.»“W^h everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so, 1 hat must account for the 
uou-appearanee of YOUR article.

(WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors, That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in-: 
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should-be 
written plainly with ink on white

, - * J ’—' a 1 I""1,
-'’'•«rail 0. Rdyce^.writes from Colum
bus, Ohio: "WeJiave with us Mr. Will
iam-E* Hart, a trumpet medium, from 
Richmond, Ipd. He has been here for 
nine weeks, and has bee^kept busy all 
of that time. He goes from home to 
home and holds his seances, and has al
ways given perfect satisfaction, always 
sitting under strict test conditions ” 

Scribe writes: "The State Spiritual
ists Association of Minnesota extended 
to Mrs. R. S. Lillie a farewell meeting 
in the Unitarian church, Minneapolis. 
Tuesday evening, November 27. Mrs. 
Lillie was formerly a resident of Minne
apolis, and hek bripf visit here has been 
the renewing qf a pleasant acquaint
ance. On this occasion Mrs. Lillie gave 
and excellent address, and remarks 
were made by Mr. and Mrs. Kates and 
Mr. and Mrs, Pruden. We trust that 1 
she shall ever meet' with 
and her sunny home In California mav I „ ' r “ -t' . ,,-----
ever bring Joy to her soul.” V postpaid, 35 CGIltS. Addl’eSS ~ 
Minn.: “Our beautiful Spiritualism * -• ’ HUDSON TUTTTjEseems to not progress as fast as some T> i> rr . » ' -i-lJlJj
un?1#1 ke:?ut 1 can 8ee there |s a si- b Berlin Heights Ohiolent force at work among the peonle . VJLILU.
here When the right pilot gets in the ' . >- '
Ft ™°UBe’then “ndnot until then will Mary E. Van Horn writes from Mil

A Jlftle gil'l friend Waukee, Wis.: “It lias been the good 
d th me a few weeks. Sunday fortune of the Unity Spiritual Society

Guide read B«“1 tbe Lyceum of this city, to have for its speaker dui 
S11,e taved the book that con- tag the months of October and Novem- 

tained such gems. After she went home her, Rev. J. O. M. Hewitt, of Chicago 
her auiMroften“ ,f5leuds “round He is a gifted, cultured gentleman,’ 
♦.oLJi ■ .o‘tan_and held circles, and broad in his views, and highly spiritual 
talked as she had heard, me. I heard of ta his teaching. Much to my regret I 
it, so I sent her the book." was unable to be present at all of the

James A. Lemmon, of New York, meetings, but those I attended uplifted 
writes: Saturday evening, Nov. 24, the and strengthened me. It must - be a 
Advance Conference of Brooklyn held Pleasure to number him among one's 

:»s usual monthly mediums' meeting. Pei'sonal-frlends. We most heartily rec- 
Lonslderlng tbe Inclement weather,* pmmend him to any society having for 
there was a good audience, and all I -® a’m spiritual ■ advancement. We 
agieed that it was one of the most hope to have, him with us agAin, and 
agteeabie and interesting meetings of most likely will, as he has a host of 
the season thus far. Mr. Moorey, of friends in this city who appreciate his 
New York, occupied the whole of the wor(h.” ...
hZn?d m uoh1 6U‘? he was “ever Eev. j. o. M. Hewitt, who has been 
were «trnri»^61' advnataM®* Hls tests speaking for Unity Society of Mllwau- 
71101^1? v»!uE7 c?lrect* Hls short talks, kee, during October and November, 

(sometimes extremely may now be addressed for other en- 
JKh 8 interesting, revealing not gagements at hls* home, 408 W. Madl- 
tu»rane aa™astae88 and sincerity, but son street, Chicago. Societies wishing a 
I,.?/ „J,at he i5,a student of tile oe- cultured speaker, well versed in ancient 
shonlfl it iran/>redlt ‘t ?ur cause and as wel1 08 modern psychic phenomena 
different +I« pt J ^ave <akeu at and lhe11’ Pbilosophy, will do well to se- 
diffei ent times all the Spiritual papers, cure him at once? 
ProgresBivVThffikT I^Jd ¿®«eD Th? Tbe Sunlight OAnter Band, President, . 
unbiased its Ideas: rating „na ^“084 ?.Irs' Saral‘ B. Bfomwell, entertained 
it is the suner or of tblm «ii “ d to J116 newly appointed missionaries at her :

Rev Allie Rnhin tlema ’ . home 3310% Rhodes.avenue, to Thanks- i
WavmAnd \ d,or ‘.es from Fort glvlng turkey. She will also ordain one 
tendon w.14b l)leasui’e that I Of them, John Everett Smith at the
w th m,. J)ass Jlg “uouaintance close of the seance, Friday evening, DC- 
nri»Q XT 5£1'8’. Sprague,* mission- cember 7. ' ' ■’
Pennsylvania Nov^'9a°rT4ndlana and I Mr, and Mrb. E. W. Sprague, mission-

T tL and 7 D m the atM 10 arga^e new societies or build up old 
Sprague is a forcefuuind radical speak: Touce. lnJer6a4ed’ PIease wrI4e 
ness thaTthey can Mt blip but Mfr the Mrti‘ ¿al'He^. Edwards writes: “Our 
hearts of his listeners. Mrs. Sprague’! at.W „»Iran Opera House,
tests so touch the chords of svmnn I Mai?lson ““d California avenue, are that tears will fill the eyes ereP the J'611-atte“ded.o We h^ve services every 
hearer* is aware. At the lining serw S,unday at 3 apd 8 pf m; The philoso- 
ice, Mrs. Clayman delighted the S- phy ?nd Phenomena of Spiritualism 

--------- . *> . me auai । are demonstrated, a^jd many have ex-

“ttoOhäH I Beòóme a Me-¡THE SPIRITUAL 
diH” Fully Answered.

PUBLICATIONS

, _ _ _ _ _ . SIGNIFICANCE. HUDSOmiTLE.
rcs‘i?a is ■co5I!PrellensiTO1y an- A>VBBY ~Nr TO«]!* L

py ^U«80n(JLuttle, m D18 new WOlk. nOW.^SPlrlt,taLSlgnlflcancelsby.LlUah SCIENCE!. ' -

in preMtttled “Mediumship and its Laws, its L --- 1—" '
Conditiops. and Cultivation” It will be"«¿dy

.,«, J301?1c?a be sMYlth. Bafety « carefully Nof
Si?X8 Wwed,and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
uirerem muy nnQxn 1 nr j i j  1 7

name and address of the writer. It 
Will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
8” Ing the full name and address of the 
writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the. waste basket.

paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.' - '

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu-
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten iiifes, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain’ the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to. ,

Mrs. Lee Norle Claman, of Chicago, 
trance speaker apd test medium, will 
lecture for the First Society of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., through the month of De
cember. Societies within one hundred 
tiles of Fort Wayne,; wishing her ser

vices for mid-week meetings, ean ad
dress her there, care general delivery. 
Airs. Claman is a missionary for the 
N. S. A.

Harry J. Moore and wife are at pres
ent located at 830 West Sixty-first place; 
near Halsted street, Englewood, Chi
cago. Anyone wishing their services 
may address them at that number.

The St. Louis Star-Sayings gives the 
following: “At midnight, in the grave
yard, over the mound where her lover 
Iles sleeping, Bessie Brown has been 
married by a minister .to the ghost of 
her sweetheart. Now she is living with 
the wraith in a little bouse in’ Cameron, 
Oklahoma, which she has fitted up ex
pressly for a happy married life. Doc
tors and specialists have examined-Bes
sie, and they- say that shells not ixl the 
least out of her mind, notwithstanding 
that persons who pass the little cottage 
can hear Bessie talking and laughing 
with the ghost of John Allen. Bessie
and John bad long been lovers, and they 
were engaged to be married, when a 
year ago, just before the day set for the 
wedding, he was killed in a railroad ac
cident. Bessie mourned so that her 
father, fearful that she might lose her 
mind, called la the best specialists that 
could be found, as he was rich and 
could afford to give bls daughter the 
best of medical attendance. These 
specialists declared that Bessie was still 
lu possession of air her faculties, but 
that she was falling in health on ac
count of brooding over her grief. About 
two. months ago Bessie brightened up 
so much that her father feared that she 
had taken some drug, and whs under 
the Influence of it. Then she said that 
she had seen John’s ghost, and that she 
wasn’t going to grieve any more, for 
she .was going to marry him; that she 
had once given to him her promise that 
If anything happened to him she would 
marry his ghost”

A. C. Clay writes from Grand Bapids, 
Mich.: “Mr. John Lindsey, of 63 Fourth 
street, Grand Rapids, Mich., is in failing 
health. Friends, please bear In mind 
that he and Mrs. Lindsey form Import
ant links in the fraternal chain of Spir
itualism.- We have enjoyed niany 
pleasant banquets and socials at their 
welcome home. Write them good words 
of sympathy and cheer.” _

D. E. Youngs, of Union City, Mich., 
and many others, have sent us large 
lists of subscribers during the past 
week. It Is an easy matter th get up a 
club In almost any place.

G. AV. Kates and’ wife are baying ex
cellent meetings in Minneapolis each 
Sunday. Mrs. Kates gave an interesting 
lecture, November 25, upon: “By Their 
Fruits Ye Shall Know Them;” and her 
descriptions of spirits, with messages, is 
nearly always perfect. Mr. Kates gave 
an excellent discourse at the evening 
meeting upon “Mistakes.” These work
ers also held meetings in Stillwater, 
Minn., November 23 and 24. Address 
them at 58 Royalston avenue, Minne
apolis, Minn.

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Wheaton, Wis.: “An unusual 
golden wedding anniversary was held 
here to-day. Fifty years ago Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Pratt were married. For 
the last few years the couple were de
sirous of celebrating their golden wed
ding anniversary and made plans for 
the observance of that event. About a 
year ago Mrs. Pratt died. Just before 
death she promised her husband that 
she would be with him on their golden 
wedding day. The Pratts were leaders 
of the Spiritualists in the State. To-day 
Mr. Pratt invited twenty friends to his 
house and read to them a communica
tion from his dead wife, which he said 
came to him to-day. She said she was 
present in spirit to receive the congratu
lations of her friends on her fiftieth 
wedding anniversary. A feast was 
spread and the wedding celebration was 
heid just as though the dead woman 
was present” ..

The Cleveland Press has the follow: 
Ing: “Rev. Morgan Wood told his con
gregation, Sunday evening, that he 
believed there was something in Spirit
ualism. ■ 'A man I met a while ago at a 
hotel told me,’ said Dr. Wood, ’that he 
went to a certain medium in Cleveland, 
Whom many prominent business men 
have consulted, and paid her $2. She 
looked Into a glass of ..Water and tbld 
ihe man several things.’ ‘Be careful,’ 
Bhe said to him. ‘You are a traveling 

, man, and spend much time In hotels. 
You will be in a hotel fire soon.’ Two 
nights later this man, sleeping in a ho
tel, was awakened by the cry of fire, 
and had to hurry to save his ‘ life. 
When a man whom I believe to be hon-

he ma . <°*> Republican-Gazette 
says: ihe Lima. Rellglo-Phllosophlcal 
society heard discourses at Donze ball, 
Sunday afternoon and evening, by 
Judge H. N. .Maguire, who went out of 
Lima a flaxen-haired youth on the first 
train that rolled eastward over Lima’s 
first railroad, and is now here visiting 
his relatives and enjoying reminis
cences with such of the early settlers as 
linger on this side the veil. His varied 
experiences have made him a thorough 
cosmopolitan, and he is a student and 
zealous advocate of the spiritual philos- 
-ophy, in which, to his mind, is Involved 
the best hopes of humanity. He spoke 
both times without any preparation 
whatever, and seems to have inspired 
new life in the Religio-Philosophical So
ciety. The society may arrange- for 
regular Sunday discourses through the 
winter.” ’ _
. H ?' !ildd wrltes frwn Canton, Ohio: 
Yesterday and to-day I have been do- 

a missionary work for the 
cause of Truth. I have gotten seven 
twelve-week subscribers to The Pro
gressive Thinker, all of whom with the 
exception of one, Mr. D. A. Herrick, 
have not formerly subscribed for The 
Thinker. He, however, will soon begin- 
again as a yearly subscriber. Since the 
Close of Lake Brady camp, Mr. Her
rick moved his family from Cleveland 
to Alliance, where he is serving the In
dependent church of that city as its 
pastor. Mr. Herrick also holds trum
pet seances on week-day night. He also 
will preside at funerals. Mrs. Hattie 
Tiffany, formerly of Minerva, Ohio, 
W’ho is also an excellent medium has 
moved to Alliance where Mr. Tiffany, 
her husband, has accepted a position
with the Morgan'Engineering Company. 

„To all desiring the services of a good 
and reliable medium, I cheerfully rec
ommend both Mrs. Tiffany and Mr; 
Herrick." ..
_ Secretary writes: “The Spiritualists’ 
Fraternal Society’s programme for the 
winter is: First Wednesday evening of 
each month, mediums’ meeting; second 
Wednesday evening, card party; third 
Wednesday, developing circle; fourth 
Wednesday, social, each commencing at 
8 o’clock, (it the S. F. S. Home, 326 
Wells street. All persons showing an 
interest in Spiritualism are cordially in
vited."

The New York Tribune says: “Ed 
ward H. Kellogg, the oil merchant, who 
died at his home, No. 117 Columbia 
Heights, Brooklyn, on Saturday, was a 
firm believer in Spiritualism, and 
almost every Sunday spent a part of his 
time with fellow believers In Man
hattan. At times Spiritualists were en
tertained at his home. Mr. Kellogg 
was In active Business up to the day be
fore that on which he passed away, His 
interest in polities and all questions of 
the day- was unflagging. A friend of 
his In speaking of him yesterday, said: 
His honesty and fearlessness in the ex

pression of his opinions were absolute. 
Although death has - removed him so 
suddenly, those who knew him felt that 
It could not come when he was hbt pre
pared for it. His faith in another life 
was unswerving, and he had an un
usual power of imparting the Joy of his 
belief to others who had less of it. He 
believed that those who are gone have 
not ceased their communication with 
us. As Gerald Massey has said, he was 
convinced that “some of us have heard 
and recognized the very voices of those 
who have passed over, and that the 
dark of death grows all alive with gra
cious presences.” Those who knew him 
would say, with Cieero, “What a bless
ing is a friend who can relieve thy cares 
by his conversation, thy doubts by his 

sadness by his good 
humor, and whose very look gives com
fort to thee.’ ”

ence with a beautiful solo that "was 
sung with an inspiration delightful to 
reel.-We know that her ministration 
here this coming month will bring forth 
fruit for Truth and the angel world. 
At the close of ’ the evening service 
reception to forty members was ex
tended.”

I pressed themselves ^s confronted by 
the proof of spjrit return. We Intend to 
hold these meetings ?all through the 
winter and wquld be,"glad to make the 
afternoon a conference meeting where 
all mediums are welcome to demon
strate their phases. ./Descriptions and 
names ,ln: full tof spjrlt friends,, and 
Questions fropjj Jhe audience answered 
at all these'meetlijgSfy ' .
. B* i'.<;glRer,.pf,Grand Rapids, Mich., 
writes: "The, grand, Rapids ¡Spiritual

0. Hagen writes from Buffalo, N. Y.: 
A reception was tendered November 

22, to the Campbell Brothers, on their 
return * to Buffalo, by the Rev. Moses , _----------------- ....... mu™» or
and Mrs. Mattle Hull, at the Hull resi-1 Pythias hall, at Galveston, eight miles 
dence, No. 74 York street, this city. A ■ ■ •• -
most enjoyable time was • spent by 
those filling the parlors. The order of 
the evening was an address of welcome 
to the Campbell Brothers, excellent 
singing, music, speeches and recitations. 
Some very good original poems were 
read, and in fact a most enjoyable 
and Instructive evening was spent by 
those present. Evenings like these 
help to make life pleasant, and better 
men and women of us all.”

. Secretary writes from Detroit; Mich.: 
An evening well spent was the social 
rSc£e oj.tke Society- for Spirit

ual Unfoldment,- at the residence of 
Rev. St, Omer Briggs, on-the evening a , ,, -,■ a--.---. ————of November 21. So^s were ren well ^ssoclatlon reaUy..on the boom; it 
rendered by the following mefflums- P“1.8 oa‘?rown its old quqrters in Lin- 
Mrs. Ferris, Crawford, Metcalf and Me- Ju n W1’ ^e?t8d iett>ple Hmgnuel, on 
Donald and Mr. Jackson. -Recttatibns * ca*’“«,X Rans°m aud Fountain 
by Miss McCall. To be reieated.S¡De 8treet8’ and Sunday- Nov. -25, had a 
cemberie.” peatca on ue’ larger congregation than the seating ca-

G. H Brooks writw “r * , P“01ty of the church would accommo-for the society In SptartansbutetpaPefni dat,e'i and hnu t0 CaI1 lnt0 re1ulsitIon 
the rnontttflteKSSm' I nearly °r quIte one hundred chairs, 
to makei arrangements’Mr8’ M“rtan Carpenter, of Detroit, is 
meetings within one hundred £urnIsliing the -philosophy and she andso or SpartansburgT\uadroed miIas or her husband, the messages from the, 
as many XeS as' possiffle so Ä 8plrlt 81de of Ui?’ "u 18 only necessary 
can arrange the wn?° that J t0 say that our people recognize their
to calls foi^ funerals WnW worth and work 111 the overflowing at- 
grams and mail to Spartansburg Pa ” am n?°e at Tvice',Our Ladles’ 

ThoTnt«. n. purtansDurg, ra. Aid also meets in . the parlors of the 
from Kokom?, Tnd ?a.%rthe ^Rowing church each Wednesday afternoon, 
Ault ^od0S°’nnni>" ^Mrs; tjatherine with a very large attendance. This so- 
friends^hnKha^f^168^ la8t told her clety 18 offlcered most excellently, in 
K, »ffliJÄ had come to die. its president, Mrs. Ohilds; its secretary, 
onro wno n^iCtCd .^th asthma, but her I Mrs. Fannie Parrish, and Its treasurer, 
Stage Mra* AnH uerJid at adaneeroua Mrs. Lou E. Johnson. It is doing a good 
stage. Mrs. Ault had a collection of I work,” • -
flowers on-exhibition in Knights of T • ■-x --------- . ‘Suts ..<» I The Wisconsin, of Milwaukee, has the

Mrs. L. LeSleur writes: “Thanksgiv
ing evening, the Bana of Harmony 
held an extra session, (it being the fifth 
Thursday of the month) at the- resi
dence of Mrs. Hattie F. R. Peet, 43 
Ashland Boulevard. The large parlors 
accommodated between seventy and 
eighty people; The president, Mrs. 
Oora L. V. Richmond, presided. Wé 
had a varied programme, consisting of 
answers to questions, an address from 
Ouina, and from other spirit friends, in 
unknown ■ tongues, ■ and Interpreted by 
.Ouina, many strangers receiving name 
poems. . We wish to remind our friends

Leigh”: ’ ’. I to
n “If a man could feel do»-Trice,75 cent». F uung*- *“«1 ««*

| Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and RELIGI0N °F MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI.
• working-day, ENCE.

The spiritual significance burn through out knowiedgoortb.-.The hieroglyphic of material shows, Leteraifp^1^?' “««« 
Henceforward he would paint- the u"“’f tUflb“ok- Tric™i.Pftriouna*.

with wings.” LIFE IN TWO SPHERES,
lue alm of this book is to reveal the I .rl?l,llll,,1tprythe»cenE,arela|ll ou earth, and in th. 

curiously close correspondence between tie wTnte o’npfrit'ii beS»’.pl,fll'!i"1 
the devolpments of modern science and «“«onthateuijecta?e.Xret“ &e0Kl£iL‘1, 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, ARCANA OF NATURE
as discovered and applied in wireless The nutory and law» ot creation itovi..d » 
talegrapLy, are simply laws of an un- ‘•raTciXgX or
seen realm into which humanity is rap- ’
idly advancing and thus gaining a new ’ME PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
environment. From this evolutionary „ * SPIRIT-WORLD. '
progress, as illustrated by physical sci- E11Ih edltion. price, 11.
ence the author of “The World Beautl- ™E ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN 
nil continues the same argument pre- I gnda‘tho“rl„“,!rt>liel“teBtlI1ve«tigatiou»an(idUcoveriu . 
seated In those volumes In a plea that Jecu BnguXffiat?*J” tot»™ung»'S;
the future life is the continuation'and THE SECRET« ac tuJ-' - ' 1development of our present life.in all b CONVENT OF ;
its faculties and powers, and tbit the Thi, b00k ™L?»C?ED HEART
present may be ennobled by the con- »••»
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and
a truer knowledge of the nature of man uL “ v
and his relations to God .tend to a , ?hE,„FSY' 0R LED T<> THE LIGHT, i 
higher morality and Increasing ijappl- •ndfteet"XCucit01ffto*pi«7, «»wiittm» 
uess. The book is characterized by the M™“0' m»c!wL"S citi*oucZ.wPrL'7il 
same essential style and qualities that ® WUAT ,„ UUwUlJ*“’ » 
ba.y.eJn8ured for “The World Beautl- SPIRITUALISM?
poUarhy ““ 01alOSt W01',d-Wlde

OTHER BOOK» BYEHRAN

Kate FI.U, A Prtc, J2. ffi^&SSa.*SB 
4 i®«*“Br°”- 4

w?JLe«?V°rld Beautl£ul* ’Three Series.- THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1, ttRooW“ume.c

at this office. I charge» unpaid, 1 “oze“’ iu Mnu> Expreit

le

■ of our best-lecturers here. Unless flrst- 
l class they will do more harm than good. 
’ lhere are very few Spiritualists here, 
■ anq they are possessed of very little 
• world-wealth,” .

At the first meeting of the Bund Ver- 
emlgter Wahrheltsucher, at the corner* 
of North and Clybourn avenues, Sun
day afternoon, November 25, Mrs. Mil
ler, their lecturer, received her license 
as a medium and teacher of Spiritual
ism/ from the Students of Nature, the 
ceremony being, performed by. Mrs. M, 
Summers. There were present also Mr. 
lilsen, a medium, Dr. Warne,’ 'president 
of the Illinois State Spiritualist Associ
ation, and Mrs. Warne, all of whom de
livered addresses. .
- 1R's*nHattIe J. Ellgh writes from 
West Bay City, Mich.: “The people of 
Bay City, and also those of West Bay 
City had the pleasure of listening to the 
guides of Mrs. Nellie S. Baade, of De
troit. She gave two lectures on Sunday, 
Nov, 25th, and I can truly say that not 
°1!.. "’ ’° ]lstened to l>er went home 
without the conviction that they had 
been benefited. It is the intention of 
our society to engage her for other 
meetings. While here our society-was 
reorganized, and new officers elected 
with the exception of the president, Mr 
Rossman; of Bay City,-and Mr. L¿wis, 
as treasurer, who have held these of
fices since the society was first organ- izea. '

’ . L,ee Norle Claman writes: "On 
last Sunday, Nov. 25,-1 had the privilege 
of listening to Brother and Sister 
f pl'ague, Spiritualist missionaries under 
the N. S, A. and state of Indiana. For 
the past month these great organizers 
have been at work among the good peo
ple in Fort Wayne, Ind. They have re
organized the society and started - it 
hffidm Brother Sprague’s lecture on 
Sunday night was full of logic and pro
found truth. The services of the even
ing were so different from the usual 
spiritual service, it made one feel good 
to be there. At the close, of the service 
forty members were taken into full 
membership. I can see success for 
Brother and Sister Sprague. The N. S. 
A« lias done well to secure their serv
ices. I also am a missionary for the N' 
8. A., and follow Brother and Sister 
Sprague in Fort Wayne for the month 
of December. I shall be pleased to com
municate with societies within a hun
dred miles of-Fort Wayne, where I can 
go through the week and work.- I will 
also receive calls for funerals and wed
dings. Spiritualists, let us organize, for 
in unity there is strength. With organ-* 
IzaUon,. and. good, honest, true medi- 
ums.as teachers, we shall come out vic
torious.” . .

VARIOUS FADS.
Metaphysical OcciiItism 
- Considered.

To the-Edlfor:—I have frequently re
ferred to the various cults-and theories 
known as Occultism, Theosophy, Meta- 
?Cys?8.’ and kindred branches of 
thought, as fads, assumptions and mys- 
t cism, and some readers may think 
tnat I Ignore them, or entertain a fixed 
prejudice against them. I do not. They 
are ‘all parts of one stupendous whole ” 
and to those who find them sufficient 
for all they. need, they may serve 
valuable purposes.

TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
struetive.

Angell prize contest recitations

Price, 25 ctmu,' uontesUl* Boon Twill

Alt Books Sent Postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

______,___ Berlin Height«. Ohio,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
recitations.

cboJogy in tbe University of Geneva. ^vance Hnmane Education 
This is an account of tbe experiments *" ” “
< u 4he ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene

Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and hls fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena."

This 1b a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price S1.50. 
For sale at this office.

in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

il

A VERY, SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

_ This is a beautiful book, by Cora : 
-Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading I 
■the titles of a few of the chapters : 
therein:
oThu £foce-88 of Dytag; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
min11™ SPlrit; What Is Unconscious . 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

- not do better than to havS ICoww?
’I th ‘’'««Ions, is in th“%3^^S

TRY IT! PBICE, 30 CENTS.
Addres*

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, .
_ ___ Berlin Heiphta, Ohio,

A Few Words About the Devil 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaurh, With the Btnrv«/ aa told by hlmaeit, and the history of hi?Mrllame? 
tary struggle, with portrait. Paper ric P o 

AUTOMATIC WRITING 
[SO-CALLED] WITH OTHER .

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES

SARA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and Kpeob 

men Pages of the Writing.
Handsomely bound In cloth. Price M.' 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

THb utoutNT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, TBc. On its an- 

pearynco It aroused atonco a storm or mingled wrath 
or°2.dXn,1'i ^miration. In olcgance.or stylo. cbarS 
iiaSirfim“,11 knowledge or natural history, 1« 
BtaDaB Almost without a rival among scientific warka. 
For sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at

Price

The Religion of Spiritualism?- 
wl«Kor^»iL att M 
»grand and noble man. Price im

i

What I object to is the oft-repented 
claim of superiority made by those who 
never fathomed or appreciated Spirit
ualism, when they get an iniaing of 
some spiritual truths cultivated by 
Theosopbists and mystics, all of which 
are Included in the Science of Life as 
presented. by modern Spiritualism. 
None of them has.a truth that 4s not 
indigenous to Spiritualism, and bor
rowed from It. They may find them 
more congenial to their mental scope 
and habitudes to separate them into 
such limited subdivisions as they can 
grasp, and work; and that is all right 
They are helpless in their line. But 

8?t 8°. above their business 
that they undertake to discredit or dis
parage the. mother that bòre them, and 
appeal to their followers and the public 
to leave the only scientific methods of 
demonstrating a future life, and to 
onnt the door in the face of the snirlt' 

world and cut off communications re- 
celved through mediums,-¿nd raise a 
bugaboo against mediumship, It seems 
to. me* that every loyal Spiritualist 
should jprotest. .:..*■• . *.

northwest of here. She took the flowers i,ollowi?8 from Da Crosse, Wis.: “La 
from the hall to a church remarking 9rosse 18 nightly honored by the vlsita- 
that a funeral would occur there this J °R.of n,«*est froln the unknown world 
Week, and that those particular chrvs- I Jn the spirit of-A. C. Mackelnberg, a res- 
anthemums would be appropriate for ™ent of this city, who died November 
the Casket. She arranged the collection a s 8 Startling In
near the pulpit in an oblong square the form“tion Imparted to the newspaper 
size and form of a coffin bOn leavlnc men ty his wife, who now resides in a 
the church she said to a friend* “Those home on one of the most traveled 
are for my coffin, and I will be there thoroughfares of the city. The man 
this week.” She then closed various n ed °f-consumption after a lingering 
business matters with neighbors and ,ln“esB> “nd many times expressed anx- 
went home.-She retired early, saying J^y as 1° Jhe fu‘"r8 o£ hl§llttIe the 
to the family, tDo not call me for break- °lder of chMren.. Mrs. Meckein- 
fast.’ In the morning she was‘found I ber^“« Iast week awakened by a 
dead in bed. Death was from natural cough in the dead of night, and sitting 
causes. The funeral took place vester-1 li?11 uPrl?ht in her bed, listened -far- 
day, just as she had arranged, the flow-1 She-detected the familiar sounds
ers she took to the church adorning the ?u,8,3anlC0TInJi in the house “s
casket She was a widow, and a daugh- ?e <?>d n 1Ife>‘he shuffle of his feet, his 
ter of George Stanley, a well-known .hacW,n8 cough, heavy breathing as if 
resident of Galveston ” * laboring to undress, the creaking of the

Mary E; Burrows writes from nP 08 he ™,tlrcd ,for the night, and then 
trolt, Mich.: “The Central Spiritual ,agiln’ Fhe llttle glrl al8°
Union wh[cK bolds its services everv I?8 sts that 8he heard every sound, and 
Sunday anff Wednesday evening u m !iere 110 mistaking its identity as 
have an elaborate ScaL Ctais mis °f ,h?r f«ther They spent a sleep
------------ . . .. . vnnstmas ]ess night and early in the morning 
pressly.by the paktor? D^B«^™ ‘™ adVlce of a “lnister of the
The order of the service will be such I They were ..not Spiritualists 
that'the people will take an active part S d(?Ot believe in1 any possibility of 
There is td be besides-hymns ‘Affl?ma- M 81‘?‘ °? the spirit.world until

w*-* •• teasr aw»js a
___  .’ tried to ferret the. mystery, and upon re

' all listened wlth lnterbsi tb"an account b°JCr‘“g C°n saJd iat she 
of the convention and its proceedings W^d, but he could
Correspondent writes* ‘The Texas “ot make her understand, as she was 

State Association has-held no annual $iLWMk ,t0. ^¿meTBe/alone’ 
convention and an election -of officers _Mackeinbe¥g thjn called In Mrs. 
may take place by mail. The necessity and sbeof a State association is felt most keen- Sa d that what'ibe frfther wanted was 
ly when it becomes inaettve^and wd Httl.e glr1’ She
trust for renewed energy since the. sue-1 Sa »<lit?>.nt ^'^tloiis would continue 
cessful convention of the N. S. A” hmtll the object was accomplished. And 

Edgar W. Emerson writes from In- visitations cttntlnue/whlle the people 
diannpolls, Ind.: “I am here in this city interes£ed.are n«emfflng to devise 
and shall remain during December and ? wai !? $e deslres of ‘he 
January. I have just closed thl first I 8trange visitor Worn ihe spirit land.” . 
month's work, havihg large audiences, Julia Steelman.jJlcijpls remains with 
with a growing attendance from Suh- the Psychical Repeareli Society at the' 
day to Sunday. I am doing a good work Auditorium,- Toledo, Ohio, for - Decem
bers. * The society owns its place of her. She ih doing a good work for the 
worship, a church. The Ladies’ Aid investigators, holding test seances each 
connected with the society is indeed an Sunday night and on Wednesday after
aid to the work and cause,". noon for women. .Fjbr December she 

Joseph R. Hicks writes from New “ay be addressed at 618 Madison street,
Albany, Ind.: “Jack and Dolly are the Toledo, Ohio. ( .
names of the guides which control Mrs. I D. P. Shattuck, M. D., writes'from Tn-

!he,,,.n-1 dependence, Iowa: “I have been .trying thls.c.lty; “nd -Boulsville. to arouse an interest in SpirituaHsm
in« lS„v„r„ibl and tn,thful spirit, who I here; .1 have had the Buchanans here 
them an fo’thlnM^^iri^nn1 ?everal times, and they have, In my 

. *,aii ro winking._ Little Dolly is I judgment, done a fine works Tim tnna
reirenw 1W rbcechadaMra ‘?,belug °tf “»e letters receded through them is 

,, ner “fleeen*' ■■ Mrs.: G. has I elevating and Instmcttve;lind the flow;Rnnflnv°niLIi,i Pfibiic. meetings every ert* nre beautiful,* I-linve -seefl^ them 
audfeneeA"-- *®rBe a0Dre®latlJ® '«U frffin the celling hs well as come id 
audiences, - - I the slates. I would dike* to have Bbm6

The Second Volume of 
Most Valuable Work.

a

once more not to forget our bazaar that | service, which is being composed ex
will be held Thursday, December 6, 1—“------ - -
(afternoon and evening) at our rooms, 
608 Handel Hall Building, No. 40 Ran
dolph street.” ..; -

Delevan Bates writes: “The Progress
ive Thinker improves..every issue, and ™ ,
the Divine" Plan is a'grand idea to h Rl?g arrlved home at
come from a book publisher. I ,only £“£ ,So L,?elas,’,*for service, Sunday, 
wonder when you get money enough I.?,?« » was ^1 Ailed, and
ahead to keep the family in victuals 
and drink, to say. nothing of dresses, 
and hats, ribbons and laces.” •

Theosopbists claim to be fraternal 
and cosmopolitan In their faith, ready 
to 'help on any good cause, and' co
operate in the discovery of truth. Some 

may do thIs: but 1 Rave noticed 
that their teachers seem to enjoy giving 
Spiritualism a stab when a good bonor- 
tnnlfo oA’r>».r. *««,j.* av-L. -a. ?
. . — ” “VU 14 vpuui"
tunity offers, and they discourage the 
mofnnBc aF '

G. F. Perkins writes: “At the regular 
Wednesday evening meeting of the 
Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street,. November 28, Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne delivered an extremely practical 
and philosophical .address on. the ‘Ne
cessity of Organized Effort’ He said: 
‘Faklsm and trickery was thoroughly, 
organized, while Spiritualists were dis
organized and a helpless mass of per
sonalities.’ We wish every Spiritualist 
and semi-Spirltuallst In Chicago could 
have heard hls earnest and sensible 
lecture. Mrs.’ Warne also .delivered a 
neat speech, following.with a number of 
genuine spirit. communications, minus 
tlie style and conceit of many platform 
mediums. A .very interesting Thanks
giving meeting was held at the head
quarters of the Sunday meeting-place, 
884 West Madison street, at 11 o’clock 
Thursday. Mrs. Hamilton Gill, Mrs. 
Stainer, Mrs. Perkins add myself took 
part in the ■ exercises. Our Sunday 
evening meeting on Nov. 25 was a 
grand one ip point of attendance and 1 Interest.:-I will be lhls.-week At Vflln* 
'Ridge. Ill., giving the pedpler.what 1 can 
by. lectures, songs-and tests, the truths

—“uuny luvneu.. .. ..... .* ;pertaining to Spiritualism.? . .. '*.. .audience«.’

methods of investigation-by means of 
mediums, and. seem to entertain a 
special prejudice against the only sci
entific system for the demonstration of 
a future life;, and then claim that they 
have advanced beyond our plane! That 
is what I object to. ' . .**■...
-To all speculative efforts and meta
physical analysis I offer the right band 
of fellowship. To Theosopbists I would 
extend a fraternal spirit of co-operation 
in all that does not seek to belittle or 
undermine the only system of scientific 
Spiritualism the world-has known.

Occultists often maintain a true and 
rational- relation to the great spiritual 
system. Such metaphysicians as J. W. 
Colville and Mrs. H. S. Lake-represent 

। the spiritual philosophy, with some 
idiosyncrasies of their own; but they 
are broad,; progressive and liberal, and 
never repudiate or undervalue medium
ship. - - ’

est and has-no ax to grind tells me a 
thing like that,’ continued Mr. Wood, ‘I 
believe there is something more than a 
coincidence.*. There is a strange psychic 
power at work. We do not understand, 
nor do those who possess it, though 
they claim to, but it is there, just the 
Bame.’” . .

- Fredi Johnson writes: “The South 
Chicago True Spiritualist Church*holds

Reincarnation is a speculative theory 
that has many able advocates, in whose 
sincerity .I.have entire confidence. I do 
not think it is susceptible of demonstra
tion. on this plane; and therefore it 
seems to pie not very, profitable to waste 
time upon-lt.. But I do not entertain 
any prejudice against those who believe 
it, and many of them I particularly like. 
Among them, are- many broad-minded, 
charitable,. humanitarians. ■ whose lives 
are - n . credit to their faith. “With 
charity, for. all and malice.- towards 
none,’’ Jet us .work nnd'-grow. ' . I

’ * * * LYMAN C. HOWE. |

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of hls private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects, Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all hls other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only, §2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, ?!-. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. - For sale at this* 
office.- "

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just ths book for progre«»l»o thinker». By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. »1.75. For »ale at this office.

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse Toy spirit Bishop Haren. Riven an. 
tomadoally through tbe hand of Carrie E. B Twin» 
Price 20« For sale at this office.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker’s Inter» 
national Congress, Chicago, III., October, 1893, B» 
Busan H. Wlxon. Price, 10c. r

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By. ,W* ?* Fb'lon, M. D. Deal» with the Doer 

mental and »plrltual force» at applied to heallti. 
Price, 50c.

seers onus floes,XMBRACIHO
Spiritualism, Past and Present.

- i, '
IOCTRINES ¡STATED AND MORAL TEND.

ENCIES DEFINED'.
. BY J. M. PEBBLES, M.D.

Aa exceedingly interesting aud Instructive book.
Cloth, ti.25. For sale at this office.

Selected Especially for Those In
terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. B.;. LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving In
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

_ Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, wlth’cloth cover,’giving a short 
.description of,,the lines, and also a num
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth the' 
price, 25 .cents. For sale at this office.

Jays Beyondjhe Tiiresiiolfl
A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW pF DEATH.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

„ Human culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Un
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. DÎ, 
LL.D. A most excellent,and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im- 
-portant volumes, on Health.-Social Sci
ence’, Religion,, etc. Price., cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at thlsrofilce. • : -

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE T0.M0RR0W OF DEATH Ina writen to 

«veloptho Idea pi the principle .or Ure permanence 
ot the human »out after death, and It» reincarnation 
in a chain or new being», whoie eucceulre link» are 
unrolled In the bo»om of etherlal »pace. “Bxtond 
tux Tnnx»nor.D" continue» on tbe aame Unexen
larging and expanding the Idea by reason» and" con. 
Uderatlona drawn from aclenco and phllo»ophy:c,alni- » new birth tiyond oui 
eutiily end la the best means of arming ourselves 
•SSn£ 1» the presence of dewb, end
uat cho help offered by science and philosophy to that 

to“.01 •»/. or the exlatlngre- 
Ilgloda From beginning to end It 1» tntereitlng, en
tertaining, Inatructlre and faaelnatlng, and whether . 
one accept! It all or not, much will have been learned 

£?f“?’“»“««iiJoyed la It» peruial Fricell.SS
For aale at thi» office.. .

CHURCHAND STAi
the Public Schoolsi tho Now “Amert- 

«2? By‘'Jefferson;" Third edition, Mgeso 
.rriceiOcents, For sale at this office» »

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS . 
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of. Mary. Magdaleno. .-By: Cco. W.’ brown. 
M.D. Price, 15 cento. Fur »ale nt till» o:*..co. • *
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HUDSON TUTTLE*pected.

.. This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

AND

"■" f guUh our regarda The wblta-ro|»d 
angel of hlgheit beaveu'cannot escape

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
liave called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
Ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep

. yeeated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the' appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
end hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordl- 
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-

’ Humanitarian: Q. In what way 
should the sum of fifty thousand dollars'' 
or more be Invested to do the greatest 
good to humanity? -

A, In a recent number of The Pro- 
gresslve Thinker a similar question whs 

, answered carefully and in detail. It 
'■ was how a large sum of money could 
• be best expended to diffuse a knowledge 
of Spiritualism. The greatest and 
most urgent humanitarian work is to 

'dissipate the errors of the past, and ed
’ ucate the people into correct views of 

nature and the relations of man. Spir
itualism with .its distinctly new views 
of the conduct of life here and here
after, its entirely new system of psychic 
science, by the propagation of- its fund
amental principles is the most potent 
agency for the uplifting of humanity. 
Hence the two questions, How do the 
greatest good to humanity—how extend 
Spiritualism, are along thp same line, 

' and the aiisw’er is common to both.
There are schools and universities be

yond the demand already, and their 
course of studies aside from the new 
psychic sciences, would not differ from 
that of a Humanitarian, Liberal or Spir
itual College. The curriculum cannot 
widely differ, for the field of knowledge 
is common to all. Sectarian schools 
should be discountenanced as naYrow 
and tending to one-sidedness and big
otry;. The great charities should be en- 
tlrely in the hands of the state. All sec- 
tarlan asylums and hospitals are first 
for the good of the sect which founds 
them,: last for humanity. Such charl- 
ties are only palliative, a slight apology 
for injustice which makes them ueces- 
sary.

If it be knowledge the world most 
needs, if the want of it is the cause of 
mlseryj'bodily ills find spiritual crimes; 
if the teaching of. false ideas |s more 
damaging than Ignorance; ns 'n false 
light is more rulndus t|ian darkness, 
then.the diffusion of knowledge is the 
most vitnh As the plant to mature in. 
perfection demands light, so human be- 
Ings,"to become physically strong, and 
spiritually developed demand knowl
edge. By knowledge Is not meant the 
rubbish of the past, the dogmas of re
Hglon, the opinions of men, taken Tor 
truth and crammed into the minds of 
pupils by teachers into whose minds 
they have been crammed in the same 
way. Knowledge is the truth and the 
trutl| only. t

. As the press is the greatest of all ed
ucators, it lias been employed by all the 

■sects to propagate their peculiar doc
trines. Each denomination has large 
endowments for the publication and dlf- 
fusion of its literature. Once started, 
the business sustains Itself,"and goes on' 
■extending and increasing In usefulness.

For these reasons, there could be no 
. better use of a large sum of money than 
the foundation of such a publishing 
house, with an endowment which would 
enable the publications to be furnished 
at cost. .■■■-.■-

. Spiritualists may be admonished not 
to await the time when they have large 
■sums to invest Few who might not 
do a-little for the cause. -If you have 
a dollar you can readily spare and do 
not use it, what assurance is there that 

.you would use a large sum if it were 
yours? '

A dollar! What can we do with a dol
lar In the diffusion of knowledge? You 
have friends who would read spiritual 
literature if they had it. Perhaps they 
are unable to pay for It, or are not 
sufficiently'Interested, but If they began 
reading they would continue. One dol
lar will send The Progressive Thinker 
to one of these a year, or to four for 
three months; with a slight addition 
the premium books also. Who can 
measure the strength which might thus 
come to some struggling soul, breaking 
from the fetters of religious dogma
tism? Who appreciate the joy of suf- 
ferlng hearts, broken by the. loss of 
dearest ones, at the knowledge of con
tinuous spirit life thus given them? 

'.We have not?the great things, but the 
small arc In bur hands. We have not 
the oak, but we have the acorn, which 
planted, will grow with .the years into 
strength and beauty. '

. Had wc the strong timber of the oak 
. now we might build according to .our 

desires, but not having it,xwe should not 
pass by the lesser .opportunities. '

Enquirer: Q.-Why are Swedenborg- 
lans -who believe in spirit communion 
through Swedenborg, go bitter ¡against 
Spiritualism?" " ’

•A. It. is surprising that Swedenborg- 
lans should denounce Spiritualism, 
which touches-their belief Ip so many 
polflts, and probably their opposition 
comes from this very resemblance. 
They, want Swedenborg to stand alone 
as the only medium,, and spiritual truth 
to filter through him and no one else. 
It is the same motive which actuates 
the clergy of all denominations. • They, 
alone want to be the’ exclusive teach
ers of spiritual things, If any one de
sires to learn’they must go to Jesus, or
to Swedenborg! They have gone to 
these sources when bereft, of dear 
friends and have not found the prom
ised consolation. HenCein the'hour of 
affliction the thoughts-of mourners turn 
to Spiritualism, and It is a balm, to the. 
wounded heart. . -. ■ - ■ . . \ .

A calm, philosophical frame-of mind 
fa desirable, and to be folded under the 
protecting wings' of’religion a comfort 
to the..W^ary, .world-lost soul; .but morq 
is sometimes asked* . We are. creatures 
of affection. We love; and love is, ac
cording to'’ Swedenborg, one of the 
priihe factors of heaven and earth. 
*Vo love, and death' doos not extin-

the chains of Jove for those left on
earth. Like the cord which the legend 
says ties the stork to its old nest, and 
draws it back from remotest climes, 
love holds the spirit and draws it from 
the most enchanting scenes to the fam
ily hearth. . -

Jt Is a joy that they who part at the 
grave, when they return to thfflr homes, 
Instead of sitting down by the grey 
ashes to extinguish the last expiring 
flame with bitter tears, may feel no va
cant place, no less warmth or light, but 
a presence of an angel, unseen, but felt 
as a sacred influence, leading all 
thoughts and desires to a higher life.

If there is ever a time when a strong 
staff of support is needed, a balm of 
consolation, it is at the grave of those 
dear to us. It is not surprising ■ that 
Spiritualism is sought at that dread 
hour. Infidel and chureh-member then 
seek its aid. They find belief or unbe
lief alike worthless to sustain them. 
They find Spiritualism answers every 
demand; dries their burning tears; al
lays their unutterable regrets; appeases 
the sense of injustice at their loss, and 
makes their lives worth the living, 
flying It with brightness and joy, as 
the vestibule to the immeasurable real
ity of the Beyond. ’ ■

STURGIS, MICH.
¡0 Memory of Hon, Giles B. 

Stebbins.
Memorial services in honor of Hon. 

Giles B, Stebblng were held in the Free 
Church of Sturgis, Mich., on Sunday, 
November 25. The writer having'been 
detained at his home by sickness, can
not give particulars, but from the high 
regard In .which Mr, Stebbins was held 
by the citizens generally of Sturgis, he 
is confident that the occasion must have 
been a very interesting ofle. Mr. 
Stebbins was a resident of Detroit, and 
his frequent visits to this city, where he 
came Jo lecture in the Spiritual, or Free 
Church, familiarized dur people with 
his physical outline, deportment, and so 
forth, so that the news of his decease ■ 
was quite a shock. Although aware of 
bls advanced age of 83 years, our citl- 
zens, and his numerous friends and ad* 
mlrers, had not looked for his departure 
so soon, but knowing the uprightness of 
his character -and the useful,- active 
and sincere life which we believe he 
lived,’we feel assured that the change 
was a happy one'for him. ■ '

Mr, G. B. Stebbins is associated in 
our minds with all the old^ind active 
members of the Harmonial Society of 
this city; he was one of those public 
men who dedicated the Spiritual 
Church forty-fpur years ago, of whom 
there is now but one left, James M. 
Peebles.

I am not aware how many of the 
prominent women remain still on terra 
flrma, who also assisted on that mem
orable occasion, I only know of one, 
Mrs. Richmond, of Chicago. She was, 
I presume, quite a young girl then; but 
even in that early day she was regarded 
as a remarkable inspirational public 
speaker. Mrs. Richmond is oue of the 
very few who retained her mediumship 
through all the vicissitudes of life and 
experience, reaching forward from the 
dawn, almost, of Spiritualism’s day to 
the present time.

Amongst'those wjjo occupied the plat
form of the Free Church in those early 
days, when Mr. Stebbins first preached 
the gospel of spirit communion, were 
some whose .-honored parnea have be
come historical, viz., Andrew Jackson 
pavls, the seer and medluijilstlc author 
of Nature’s Divine Revelations—that* 
wonder of the 19th century, and .Fred 
L. H. Willis, whose experiences long 
ago in the Eastern. Unitarian College 
were so remarkable and which ought to 
be even more widely read than they 
have been. I remember him when he 
‘‘trod the boards” at the Free Church 
forty years ago.

There was alsq Miss Susie Johnson, 
Miss Nettie Pease, and her sister (who 
used to play and sing at her sister’s lec
tures). These, and many more of “the 
old familiar faces,” occupy a prominent 
place in the memories, of Sturgisians 
associated -with that of our ancient 
friend Giles B. Stebbins. •

We shall shed np tears for him, no 
“sables” or outward “trappings of woe” 
shall be donned by us; he has gone up 
higher. Therefore his friends can 
afford to smlle and.look forward td that 
happy time when they shall follow 
where he has led. "Who can conceive of 
a happier meeting than that of Mr. 
Stebbins with those old-time friends. 
whose hands be used so familiarly to 
clasp in the 'days that are gone^- 
Jonathan Wait, Harrison Kelly, Abram 
Smith, Ben Buck, Baumgardner, and 
many others whose familiar outlines 
are- no longer seen In the Spiritual’ 
Church of Sturgis, Michigan. '

Sturgis, IHch. THOS. HARDING.

Our Galveston Friends.
Kind Editor and Friends:—An occa

sional response to your appeal for 
the Spiritualist Society of Galveston 
reaches me. \ ~ .
Previously acknowledged
To date............ ...............

$48.95 
. 10.00

' $67.05
■ If this were to represent the Spiritual
ists of the United States It would cer
tainly seem very small. We know that 
many, individual Spiritualists and socie
ties. contributed In a general way; but 
there Is the point to -note. I do not be
lieve In sect or clan, rather in a broad 
humanitarianism;’but In . the present 
State of affairs, generally, thorough or
ganization Is necessary, and to make 
ourselves the potent factor in human 
progress which, we may be, we must 
make our organization strong and rep
resentative. Our friends here have 
probably received assistance to equal 
others, In a general way, but compara
tively a mite as Spiritualists. . .

Churches, Secret orders, unions and 
societies of- every description, had as
sistance from their respective, brother
hoods abroad in addition to what they 

"received'generally.’. ‘
While grnteful for each dollar sent, 

and especially .thankful for kind letters 
and thoughts, we. trust the lesson of co
operation among ourselves as . a repre< 
sentatlve organization of scientific and 
religious growth, will be heeded, and 
should similar calls come let our mite 
go direct to our brother and Bister Spir
itualists, as nearly / everyone else re-’ 
ceives something direct from their 
lodge or church. ■. - .

With, many thanks to our Editor of 
The Progressive Thinker and friends. 
Jamalwayts:. ; JOHN W. RING. 

< Galveston, Texas. - ' l ■
■' " ’■ •♦- •■*/?' ' . ’ J.'LJ > '■ '■
' ’’The Gospel :pf Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Oarua. 

; This book is aeartlly commended to" stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all-who-w-uld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism tn its spirit and living prlnek 
pies. : Spiritualist or Christian ’can' 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit 
Price |L For sale at this office. V-

“Mind and- Body;- Suggestions and 
HypnotlsnrAppIlqd irr • Medicine - and' 
Education;'.' -By A; G. Halphide. Pres
ident /Chicago Society of Anthropology,. 
For sale at thia office. Erica IL ' ?

AN ETERNAL ENTITY.
The Nature and Meaning of 

the Soul.
The splendid articles usually appear

ing on page 5 of The Progressive Think
er are of great value to those who desire 
to make safe progress in .the study of 
the higher life of mam -

In the November 17th issue there is 
an article by “Sar’gls” on “The Nature 
and Meaning of Soul,” to which I deplre 
to call attention. His grasp of the ques
tion is-unusually strong, and yet, hav
ing given years of study to this and col
lateral themes, it appears to me best to 
write this brief article on this generally 
misunderstood subject. The quotation 
from tlie Century Dictionary is the best 
that could be found in any popular die- 
tiouary for a two line definition. “A 
substantial entity believed to be that In 
each person which Ilves, feels, thinks 
and wills." > - >

But this needs elucidation to show 
Its full value and possibly its defect.

That the soul Is an “entity” there can 
be ho doubt in these days of progress
Ive thinkers and writers. This would 
iriiply that it is a self-acting center 
with certain attributes or aspects or 
faculties. In man it “lives, feels, thinks 
and wills,” We see In these the key
words that coinprelferid all ranges of 
activity, and the soul in its potentiali
ties must comprehend all grades of 
activity.

It Is a “life” (an entity) and next it 
has feeling, emotion, desire, passion. 
In this its secpud aspect it is common 
to all animal life as well as man. It 
represents the lower spul nature of 
nian-rthe physical being still lower and 
of Jhe earth'earthy. J

In its next higher, or thlrd'aspect, it 
“thinks,’1 reasons, judges, discriminates, 
and knows by the dlscernment’of differ
ences. This is what we may call the 
mental nature of the soul. . *.

We now have the life, the feeling, and 
the thinking, and to crown these fac
ulties we have the fourth aspect or 
faculty, the “will.” This crowning fac
ulty, this highest aspect. that governs 
and directs (oy should direct and con
trol) all action in man: Is that which 
brings man into moral responsibility. 
We must think of it as the spiritual or 
highest and most Godlike faculty of the 
soul; Is it not a matter of congratula
tion that our authors of great popular 
dictionaries show such a complete 
grasp of.the nature of the soul, and 
must It not be owing Indeed to the light 
thrown on this subject-In this a new 
era of study into the nature of the soul? 
Spiritualists, Theosophlsts and Psychic 
Research generally have made It possi
ble to far outstrip the theologians who 
have for centuries assumed that it was 
their province to guide humanity in re
lation to the soul. Most of them are 
still asleep, but many are awakening to 
a logical study of the nature and region 
of soul activity.

But another important fact is found 
lu the Century Dictionary definition. It 
is “a substantial entity,.” ahd this is 
-stated without" any modification. It 
needs none. It is a distinct advance on 
the old Illusory Idea of the would-be 
“soul pilots” that the. soul was such an 
evanescent and unsubstantial object 
that It was not safe to think of It as a 
real thing. Hence their grasp of the 
subject slipped away from them, and 
they have hence been blindly preaching 
they know not what in relation to the 
soul for at least fifteen centuries. -

It was not so in the beginning. The 
teaching qf the New Testament was 
from beginning to .endrin relatiom-to tho; 
soul, but priestcraft perverted it to their 
own confused and corrupted uses.

“Where can one go to pursue a logical 
study of the Nature of th,e Soul?)-’ was a 
question we put to an educated clergy
man In charge of a prominent church. 
He did not know, and confessed that 
the Church was not qualified to Impart 
knowledge or help by logical method in 
the study of the soul.

The substantial nature of the soul is 
related logically to the fact that it is 
a center of activity; it “lives, feels, 
thinks, wills.” - There can be no action 
or movement dr differentiated organiza
tion without substance. Substance Is 
the basis or foundation. "of -action, 
although not the primal causé perhaps. 
All activities, phenomena, '.manifesta
tions, are within and through and'by 
means of substance. Substance Js the 
meditim of all energies as far as human 
knowledge can go. '

Again,, to still further enforce this 
thought of thé substantial form or na
ture of the soul, let us state the un
deniable'proposition that, all Nature’s 
forces in all planes of activity are vibra
tory in their processes or methods. This 
is the greatest generalization of modern 
science and so acknowledged by scient
ists that attempt the study of nature’s 
finer forces.

At another time we shall offer an 
article on the Law of Vibrations and 
show how the soul’s activities on all 
planes are related to this-law and that 
the law is fully confirmed by the un
disputed determinations of science. 
That the,soul has varied ranges of ac
tivity in life, emotion, intellect; and will 
is in itself proof of the real and sub
stantial nature of the soul. •

The soul is a continuing entity, 
although It changes its form In birth, 
in death," and in passing from one plane 
of life to another, as-for instance in 
passing from normal life, conscious oii 
the emotional or passional plane of 
animal desires, to thé plané of mental 
activity and life,"or vice vçrsa. •

The physical or earthly body is but a 
temporary form of soul life,-and the 
New Testament most; emphatically 
teaches this although its importance in 
relation to both future arid past -exist
ence of the soul IS so generally over
looked In the church world.-Then above 
the physical plane of substance there 
must be found finer grades of substance 
In-which the finer vibrations can act 
that give us first emotion or animal de
sires and feeling; next'- intèllect, the 
plane of all mental activity, and above 
this yet' In still finer vibrations re
quiring still finer substance, many thou
sand tltnes finer than physical sub
stance, will be found a plane or sphere 
or region of. will and spiritual activity. 
This is the highest region thus fat com
prehensible by man. ' : '

As the substance Is’continuously re
fined and the vibrations are'continuous
ly increased in their rate or rapidity per 
second’.of time, so the activities’ of the 
soul' grade upward from the'physical 
through the planes of emotion,’ Intellect 
and will. :

Science has found no limit to the re
finement of matter, no fixed limit to the 
upward scale of the ladder bf vibra
tions within these refined ethers. But 
one thing science has recently found, 
and that Is that her fixed,-rigid, ulti
mate" atom, that she-long held was the 
very basis of physical science and the 
boundary of the knowledge, Is nut ulti-" 
mate,-teriot fixed, IS not rigid-and: is not 
the boundary line of the knowable* ”" 
_;Her foundations of- faith have ’^van: 
ished in* thin air,".-flguratlvelÿ’speaking, 
or in refined and super-physical ethers, 
more literally, speaking.* The 'founda
tions Of religious*creeds liavd nob riiore 
completely slipped ■ and been, washed 
away, than those' of tho • oldjphyslcal 
sclenees lri the neirzb^och-maklng reI"."' 1. . -• X J ■* *"1-5" .. - -

searches Into the soul or psychic life of 
man and of other ofAnizgUons.

Biology, Psychology, ’Psychic Re
search, Hypnotism, Spiritual'Philoso
phy, Theosophy—wMkt Ugulah have 
not these Philistine wrcesnirought upon 
the souls of those both In church and 
university who fondly hoped to rest 
forever in their old Uieoriis and creeds.

Dalton’s UltimateAtonl js but a dis
integrating pebble on thq-[wayside for 
the onward march/ of . truth In her 
search for the region^ qf joul activities.

Listen to the Popular Science Monthly 
for November, page} 106;((‘Tlie atoms 
fire made up of smaller bodies whose 
nature can be knowji. i;* • J . The work 
of Prof. J. J. Thompson and others on 
the electrical condityp of igases has re
sulted in the hypothesis tliat the Ions or 
bodies carrying the e^ctriflcharges are 
not greater than one-thousandth the 
mass of the hydrogen atom.": '

And more I might quote in this line, 
but space for this brief article forbids. ।

We can safely conclude, though 
further and more elaborate treatment 
should be given this all-important 
theme for Spiritualists, that the soul 
stands for the embodied forms, of the 
spiritual ray or divine Ego in all grades 
of substance which are. above or finer 
than the physical body .and substance. 
When the soul organizes and animate^ 
the human* body, we can say “man be-’ 
came a living sbul;” that is, he was em
bodied in physical form and therefore 
visible to the physical organs of sight.

Man does not have .a soul as a thing 
to possess. Man is a spul and has a 
body which he holds ,as a-physical pos
session aqd dwelling ’,place. He, the 
man, .the soul, shall sjjll retain bls more 
subtle and refined bodies (although in
visible to ordinary eyesight.) through or 
in which finer bodies play the finer 
vibrations of desires and the still finer 
vibrations of mental activity. If he 
have developed a mental body from the 
mind substance in vyhjeh thought and 
intellectual activities vibrate, he will 
retain consciousness and know himself 
and others even when the intermediate 
body for animal desires, shall have dis
solved like the physical body, for all 
forms are transient and the physical 
form Is most transient of all.

Sar’gls- In his recent article quotes a 
favorite definition for soul, thus, “The 
soul is an eternal entity having no place 
In time, no discontinuity, no fatality,, 
but a progressive, expansive conscious
ness arising from Its combinations with 
matter," etc. We beg’to make the fol
lowing observations for the purpose of 
avoiding possible misqbflceptfons:

It attains by experience and develop
ment a greater expanse of conscious
ness, and consciousness is gathered or 
expanded by developing the power of 
response-to or cognlzflnee of vibrations 
in the various planes.’bf substance.

Time and space and. form all have 
their relations and foundations .in the 
lower planes of substance, their limita
tions upon the soul hp’d its conscious
ness being greatest in't'he dense coarse 
physical embodiment of the soul. But 
time and space limltritlonSyanlsh as we 
ascend into the more'iefiripd and plastic 
regions of substance.1' -

The soul is an “etrifnal;entlty,” if we 
refer to the spiritual) ray Ar Inner self 
of the soul,z but thenerrii feoul is gen
erally used to include airtbrms of em
bodiment in super-pbysldal or psychic 
regions. The super-physical and nor
mally invisible forms or :\3nbodlments 
of the spiritual Ego consflilite the soul 
of man. . >r . ’ :c

We.can conceive piisslbltf;of.the spir
itual ray forever retaiiiiqtf its' connec
tion and Identity 'wlth'^the Primo! 
Source' of Being“as ¿Ure spirit; that Is, 
not manifested in vlbrii'tfng substance. 
.But when JhH ,'put«-’’ Jsplflt. ‘'embodies. 
Itself "in shMtaiice if bS’cAmes'a sou! 
and in man If becomes a . human1 soul 
and may descend through’all grades of 
classified substance-'Until ft readies the 
physical plane. ■ ‘ '

For concluding thought let us observe 
how far"the soul, thus defined and re
lated to the finer and interpenetrating 
planes of substance, is independent of 
the physical form and therefore beyond’ 
all doubt continues” after death, so- 
called. Death, as well as birth, is but 
an incident on the way of the passage 
of the soul through physical forms of 
life. And by its varied experiences it Is 
forever expanding its consciousness and' 
knowledge and power through what
ever cydes or spheres of existence its 
own strong desires and aspirations may 
carry it.

The pathways of trie' soul are the 
pathways of progress-and it moves to
ward perfection in consdousness, in 
knowledge, and in power, overcoming 
all limitations and discords of the lower 
worlds and reaching the state of pure 
harmony and pure being. This is the 
high goal to which the soul of man 
aspires. H.' A. COFFEEN.

Sheridan, Wyo. ■ ■ •

Hit and Miss.
She turned from the open grave! 

They called her cold, .Because she did 
not rend the vdl of her anguish jnto 
shreds, and fling it among the craven 
curiosity seekers. With weighted step 
and dull brain, she passed between the 
rows of white beads’tfjhes, down' the 
path, toward thfe cemetery gates. The 
pale May sunshine slanted across her 
set face, and checkered the short grass 
beneath-her feet A , solitary robin, 
tilted ori an obscure wjllow bough, by 
the side of a* Carven afigel, which had 
one hand firing toward the sky. That 
figure, made her. chest heave, with one 
convulsive -throb; for carven neath the" 
snowy feet, was ' thè/ one word, 
“Mother.” !'■

Involuntarily she turned, toward the 
spot -she had .left; The unconscious 
spade was doing thè séxton's. bidding, 
and with a thifób of agòny she realized 
she could once more suffer/. .

Dulled no longer,, the .overstrained 
nerve and tortured Heart Swiftly she 
left the place, and .following a. wood
land path, soon entered asp a II cbttage, 
set like a daisy fn/a, calyx of' green 
leaves. . ’ . .n- . .'d- . ■ ■

Once. Inside the .dgori '-Eat hand still 
lingering on the latch,r bà' gaze win-* 
dered forlornly’ around.. (lie tidy room, 
arid rested at .length on’ ffie cushioned 
arm-chair by a sunny „lyiinlow. She 
flew toJt, and throwing h&Lyoung arms 
around the unfcelingjping,.but precious 
because It had lately held a form so 
dear, she passlonately- stippled it to her

“Oh! mother, mother, another," she 
Sobbed. And in; thè tone,word lay' the 
shadow of. her destiny.

Here we leave Qgr. gad as death 
itself Is that phrase: A motherless, girl. 
Who shall shy wliatii may [mean. W1Í1 
some fond bandi-in that Sead mother’s 
place, smooth the bHlowB ’bf life, and 
act as rudder toithe frail bark now be
reft of counsel and guidance? Or, more 
likely, will that unformed life' be cruelly 
tossed on' the troubled^ sea of- veuomòus 
gossip, lashed to despàlr by liijustice, 
and calumny, and at last as an only 
.refuge; find peace beneath the seething 
breakers.t)f•■fate? -

But there is a. rest and recompensa 
Far 'removed from evil minds, that 
.white,- martyred life,' shall again be 
claimed by that angeli- mother, and a 
flood’of justlce 'ahd' Splendor of truth 
and love be poured infta® the shrinking 
soul, and the motherless girl shall be 
motherless no longer i ' EVA AMES.

East Wallingford.-Vt

THE FULL-GROWN GOD.
It Is Buried With Its Pred

ecessors.
In The Progressive Thinker of No

vember 10 Brother F. J. Ripley comes 
to the rescue of the N. S. A. aud a some
what Indirect criticism of myself. But 
the gist of Iris article Is to show us 
what the “Infinite Intelligence" of the 
N. S. A. really Is. He has not only 
found that out, but has also discovered 
the name. It is a good Greek word. 
Has done much service in the lucubra
tions of the Idealistic philosophers of 
this and the last century, but they, 
giants in thought, never dreamed that 
it designated the “full grown God." 
That was reserved for Bro. Ripley. In
deed, they were so lacking in logical 
acumen and precision as to use the 
terms “spirit,” “matter,” “nature" and 
“humanity”, much In the same Way as 
we do at present. But Bro. Blpley has 
ascertained that these terms designate 
“Baby Gods," and when you perform 
the simple process of addition, thusly: 
Mater plus spirit plus nature plus hu
manity, equals Noumenon, equals Be
ing, equals God. This Is an easy and 
cheap way of creating a God. And 
then, what an advantage to have such 
an imposing name as Noumenon, In
stead of the old Jewish Jehovah. We 
get away down to Greek.

But what would Kant think of such 
a use of the word? So far as I can 
ascertain, he introduced the term, in its 
plural form (Noumena) into meta
physical terminology. Instead of using 
it as signifying “the-thlng-in-itself," 
distinguished from Its accidents or phe
nomena, Im employed It as a synonym 
of ideas. The ’understanding gave us 
notions (Begrlffe), tlie Reason gave us 
Ideas, (Noumena), Thus, according to 
Kant, Noumena, Instead of being equal 
to Being, in Its abs flute sense, is only 

one of the many phenomena of Being.
Nor does the etymology of the word 

allow of such a use. The root Is the 
Greek nous—mind, and “noumenon” Is 
the thing perceived, that Is by the mind. 
In other words it is mental perception 
as distinguished from physical percep
tion. According to Ka’nt, our sense- 
perceptlons are formed into notions by 

■ the. understanding. This gives us sci
ence, or a knowledge of the physical 
world. But the Reason perceives, or 
evolves Ideas (Noumena) entirely in
dependent of sense-perceptions. Kant 
thus placed himself in direct antagon
ism to Locke, who affirmed that all our 
Ideas are the result of sensation and the 
subsequent process of reflection. That 
is, by comparing our primary ideas we 
can infer or deduce others. But the 
.Kantian school and the Eclectic school 
of Cousin both affirm that the Reason 
spontaneously evolves, or perceives 
ideas which do not, and cannot come 
through the medium of sensation.

But without pursuing this phase of 
tlie subject farther here, let us decently 
bury Bro. Ripley’s "whole God." He 
says: “Of course, If we .attribute to 
Being or Noumenon the same kind of 
intelligence, emotion and volition > we 
have,’ we would make a personality of 
him the same os we are personal.” He 
adds; “But that Is precisely what we 
do not do.”, -

To this I reply, It is precisely what- 
you do do. Your creed proclaims: "We 
believe that the phenomena of nature, 
physical and spiritual, are tho ex
pressions of Infinite Intelligence.” Now 
spiritual phenomena are most certainly 
personal, and Include the powers and 
outworking» of pur mental being, aud 
nothing but a personality can give them 
expression. Jn the above quotation, our 
good brother .Incautiously lets the cat 
out of the bag. His "Noumenon"— 
Being—God—Is a “Him.” Now there 
can be no Him without a Her. He has 
left the Her out—and hence he has not 
a whole God. His Noumenon Is a mas
culine God like the Jewish-Chrlstlan 
Jehovah, and as the feminine half of 

, Being Is left, we have neither a “whole” 
nor “a full grown God.”

The assumption that “We see a Nou
menal Intelligence everywhere, differ
ent from our own, and so much above, 
that'we. can’t comprehend it,” is a des

. perate plunge Into agnosticism to 
escape the dlfflcujtles environing him. 
It is the last resort of God makers—pure 
negation. “We can't comprehend it”— 
the “infinite." The Infinite is a pure 
negation, whether affirmed of time, 
space of God. The finite Is positive be
cause comprehensible, that Is, measura
ble. We derive our Idea of space from 
extension or form, and qur notion of 
time from succession. Space is static, 
time dynamic. Time is successive mo
tions of things or persons, and space Is 
tire place where they move or exist. We 
reckon time by periods and space by 
localities. Hence the Inflnite Is not the 
“sum” of the Unites, for when you have 
added all the millions of ages you are 
no nearer the infinite in time than Is 
one single second. And one square Inch 
of the earth’s surface is just as near to 
infinite space as all the unmeasured 
realms of the visible universe.

When you have spent billions of ages 
in a straight course in space, with the 
rapidity of light, you are no nearer the 
limits of space or time than at the mo
ment of starting. Of the infinite of 
space we can affirm neither center nor 
circumference;, and of time neither be
ginning, middle nor end. And as Intelli
gences are finite the sum-of them will 
no more glve us '‘Infinite Intelligence" 
as a supposed God, than the numerous 
planetary systems would constitute in
finite space. -And as all Bro. Ripley’s 
“baby gods” are- finite, the addition 
makes the composite god no larger, it is 
still finite. It Is-not a whole God., It 
doesn’t fill the demand for an Infinite 
Intelligence. It has “died a bornin,” 
and we will quietly bury It in the vast 
cemetery of dead Gods. And may no 
ghost thereof ever arise to trouble the 
brain of Its creator.

In concluding this artice, I wish to 
present to-"the. reader’s attention the 
many shifts and sophistries by which 
intelligent men- have.sought to confirm 

■ their childish notions of a . Deity—a 
creative personality. It will be un
necessary to go back farther than the 
time and philosophy of Locke. Prior 
to the Protestant Reformation the au
thority of the Catholic Church settled 
all questions,-and doubt was eliminated' 
by the conversion or execution of the 
doubter. Protestantism opened the door 
of doubt in some directions, but the 
Bible was supreme authority, and that 
proclaimed the Jewish Jehovah as God. 
But the right to reason opened the way 
for both as to the origin and authority 
of the book, and the existence of its 
God. This necessitated argument and 
proof of Delflc existence upon some 
other basis than the say-so of the Testa
ments, or the authority of the church. 
Starting on ,the sensational philosophy; 
of Locke, Paley and others elaborated 
what is termed the argument of design. 
The argument was- .this; as a watch 
demonstrates an - intelligent maker, 
from the fact that It keeps time, ao the 
universe, In: Rs. adaptations to certain 
ends, ^demonstrates -a purposing or de
signingIntelligence asJts.creator. - -•

The answer la this: First there is no 
proof whatever that "the World was ever 
created; or- that ¿the-energies operating 
In its workfngs.are not eternal. Nor ta 
there thei slightest analogy between the 

-ttechanlearconstruction of a watch aud

tho assumed creation of all substance, 
from nothing. Or, even the growth of 
either animal or vegetable entitles.

Again, a finite or limited being would 
be equal to the formation or arranging 
thé world, therefore there was no proof 
of the being or work of an Infinite 
Deity. A Demiurgus was equal to this 
work. .

But Kant, In evolving the ieallstlc 
philosophy, grappled with the old argu
ments for a God aud showed that they, 
were all what he termed “paralogisms' 
of reason.” That is, they were false 
reasonings. They neither proved nor 
disproved the existence of a God. The 
God believers were elated that Kant 
had shown that tire God belief could not 
be disproved- by nature. But Kant 
attempted another method of proof. 
After demonstrating that nature, and 
man as an intellectual entity, furnished 
no logical proof of a God, he thought 
he found ample evidence in the “moral 
nature” of man.

But thé thinkers who followed Kant 
saw that bis argument was just as de
fective as that of his predecessors. Con
sequently some new theory must be 
Invented, or the atheistic inferences of 
the sensational philosophy of Locke, or 
the pantheistic teachings of Spinoza, 
re-enforced by the German idealism, 
would control the human mind. After 
volumes had been written upon time 
and space, and the Idea of the infinite 
as derived therefrom, the final Infer
ence was reached that the Idea of God 
was a direct perception of the higher 
reason in the human consciousness. 
And this perception, or as Cousin 
termed it apperception, was as positive 
proof of the Dlvlpe personality, as our 
outward perception of material things 
is demonstrative of their actual exist
ence. But this could not be done until 
they had completely reversed all prin
ciples of common sense by affirming 
that the idea of thp infinite was positive 
and that of Jhe finite negative. As 
hinted above, If there is anything posi
tive it Is the finite. It is measurable, 
comprehensible; it. is analyzable, that 
Is, It can be divided; It Is synthetic, it 
can be combined. Hence, we say it Is 
knowable. If theseiare not the elements 
of positiveness then there are none.

But none of these pertain to the in
finite. Indeed, It is not possible to ex
press the vague notion, only by the use 
of a negative prefix. We say un- (not) 
limited! In- (not) comprehensible; In- 
(nol) finite. Here we have nothing but 
negation, and yet for ages man has 
been attempting to prove a negative. 
Has been seeking to stretch his own 
finite personality into an Infinite one; in 
other words, attempting to convert tlie 
positive into a huge negation! And yet 
these shallow-minded believers in “baby 
-gods” will denounce such profound 
thinkers as Herbert Spencer because he 
expresses their negationism by another 
and better term, “the Unknowable." 
What is the difference between un
knowable and Incomprehensible, which 
most clergymen use In their prayers? 
None; they are synonymous.

But the whole argument for the ex
istence of a Tied from Howe, Paley, 
Chalmers and Kant down to Cousin, is 
but a repetition of a fallacious and dis
honest inference. If there is any law 
of logic, or correct reasoning, which em
bodies absolute truth, it is this: Your 
conclusion or, inference must not con
tain more -than is embodied in your 
premises. They premise's finite, mate
rial world; they infer an Infinite, Spirit,- 
Deity. Or, they premise a finite per
sonality; they infer an Infinite. The en
tire argument is a transparent non se- 
qultur. These fallacies are supported 
by the groundless assumption that the 
world has been created.

And, notwithstanding this absolute 
failure of correct reasoning, we have 
a Spiritualist organization sinking to 
impose this huge delusion upon all 
Spiritualists, and from Its national plat
form denouncing the rationalist portion, 
as atheists, and seeking to cram down 
our throats the antiquated superstitions 
of effete Christianity, and attempting to 
carry our movement back to the church 
under the false name of “Christian
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J. S. LOVELAND.

A Prayer of Thanks.
O Thou Infinite Life,’ from out the 

bosom of which all things have come 
and In which all things live, move and 
have their being; we would not in our 
ignorance presume to say what Thou 
art like, to give Thee shape or endow 
Theo with personality and locate Thee 
upon a throne like some petty earthly 
potentate, but we know Thou art the 
one supreme and universal energy that 
doeth all things and Is all things; we 
recognize in Thee that sentient life that 
vibrates in every atom and pulsates In 
every animate form in this vast uni
verse of ours. Thfiu art the lightning’s 
stroke that rends the giant oak, as well 
as the lamp that lights the student in 
his search for truth; Thou are in the cy
clone that uproots the monarch of the 
forest and levels the habitations of 
men, as well as the balmy zephyr that 
wafts the perfume of the rose. And 
the mighty cataclysms of nature, the 
earthquake shock, volcanic eruption 
and great tidal waves which scar and 
seam this planet of ours; Thou art in 
them as well as in the growth of the 
flora that clothes her bosom with 
beauty, arid Thou art in the blow by 
which man slays his brother man, as 
well as the embrace when lovers meet 
or the kiss in which a mother greets 
her first bord, and the clash and car
nage of contending armies where men 
meet in a spirit of hatred and shed each 
other’s blood which the glad earth 
drinks that it may be enriched to bring 
forth better and higher life; Thou art' 
there as well as in the ^peaceful assem
blages of men and woman who meet to 
sing anthems of praise to Thee, and 
knowing these things we would not in a 
self-righteous spirit like the pharisee of 
old, thank Thee that wd-are not as btb- 
er men, nor in a selfish spirit like the 
modern pharisee thank Thee that Thou 
hast vouchsafed more of the good 
-things of this life to us .than to some

THE TALMUD.
Selections from the contents of thatancknt booh 

Its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and 'ww 
Also brief «ketches of the men who made and coni»

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS. ^
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedroa 

OfLife. By Matti« E. Hull. Thiels a marvelous!# 
beat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poem«, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Hoses Bull Pricei 
neatiy bound in English doth» IL ffot saleatthS

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW. 

. The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and HelL By 
Moses hull. ThlA pamphlet beat Jna giving the Splr* 
Ituallsttc interpretation of many things Ln the Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explain ■ thg 
heavens and bells believed In by Spiritual^«. Price. 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
By Dr. Paul Carus. Very thoughtful and Interesting. 
Paper, 25c,

ATT.AMTTfl The Antediluvian World. By 
Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 

to demonstrate by Mutlientic data the e.xlatence In tho 
Atlantic Ocean of 11 continent known to the nnclont 
world as Atlantis. Price, 12. For sale at this office*

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By means of natural selection, or tho preservation of 
a favored race In the struggle for life. Dy Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. This book is the 
grandest achievement of modern sclentldc thought 
and research. It lias passed through many editions 
in Engllub, Ims been translated into almost oil tho 
languages of Europe, aud has been the subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
other volume of the age. Most of the great scientists 
of the ace fully support blsposition. The iboughtof 
this book has become a part of the common inherit» 

.ancc of the race. For sale at this office. Price 75 ctl.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance o4 Two Worlds. By Florents 
Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books like “Ths 
Dream Child" spur humanity on to make more and 
more demands of this nature, and will open up new 
heights and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ells 
Wheeler WHcox. Will, I believe, take Its place be* 
tide Bnlwer’s “Zanont" and the “Bcraphita” 01 
Balzac.—Dally Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any Inflammable de* 
scriptiona, enthralls tho mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader closes 
the lost page.—Minneapolis Sunday Times. For sale 
at this office.

Mahomet, the Illustri»
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

of Thy less fortunate children/ such AsthA Iwnlhnn In InnAo TS' , _Thls work Isono of the Library of Liberal Class«.,
the heathen in lands Of savagery and Ko autborva. better qualiaod to write -n Impartial 

and dangerous
read tn conjunction with Gibbon's trots. Ktt sale W 
this office. Price. 25 centa^

heathen In this land of ours, the one ig
norantly prostrating himself before his
idol, a creation"of the hand of-man, aiid 
the other as Ignorantly bowing before 
his personal God, a creation of; the. 
mind of man; but we thank Thee fdr 
•that which comes to each one of our lit 
dividual lives,, for we know that Thou\ 
dost alLthlngs well and givest to each' 
according to his needs and deserts, and: 
the burden which sometimes seems too 
grievous to be borne, may be the one 
thing needful to discipline our Ilves and 
unfold from within us / that .broader, 
deeper and'.purer life .through which 
and by : which the soul of man in a se
ries of endless progression climbs to di-1 
vlnlty. And In the final .summing up 
of all things of tills life when we can 
with clear vision look back over the on-i 
.ward march of centuries and view the 
.inception, .the ¿birth, growth, tri'als and 
.triumphs of the human race, then we 
will recognize that all -things Are good 
and .have worked together for. our en- 
foldment, and; will thank Tbc’e for iall 
things that we have. . ■ < . -

Helena, Mont. - A. T. NEWBURY.

«Nature Care.” By Dm. M*,E. and 
Rosa a Uonger. Excellent for evexy 
■family. Cloth, riiO and fa.'’

’

STARNO.S.
By Dr. Bella,E. Davis. A roxary of pearls, culled 

from the works of Andrew Jackson DariA Intended 
.for the light and solace of every sorrowing and 
stricken heart. Price 50 cents. For sale at tills office.

* STRIKE OR A SEX.
By George N. Miller. Dealing with the population 
question. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

An Interesting book along its lino and useful u 
Spiritualists attacked by the clorgr and their follow* 
era. . Price 25 cents; for sale nt this office.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKER^
AND THE '.WONDROUS POWER ' 

jfl which helped or made them perform mtfhtj 
works nd utter Inspired: words,-together with somi 
Personal Tratts and Characteristic, of TtophMa,-Am 
Ues, and jMu^orSewBMdlag. o< "Th. MkMliC oyAixxxFvraaM. FricenoeaM,. nr MU at iM

"7—~ TALLEYRAND’S 
LETTER TO THE POPE.
«bo wosld delire
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our motto alf y GfliRD M n
To Do All theQood We Can. nbt‘A’ ">• P‘

I-
L-

FRANCES E WILLARD.

If you believe that the above state
ment is true, and believe that this meth
od is the right one, then write to-day to

DR. 6. E. WATKINS, 
THE 

NATURAL PHYSICIAN.

The Physician can only be the servant 
or handmaid of Nature in the ejire of

Disease.
In reality we can do nothing; we can 
only remove the offending cause while

Nature
Performs the cure, and therefore we 
lay it down ata-fundamental maxim, in 
medicine tha£_jdl a Physician can do 
is to act as a . , ■ ’

Servant to Nature.

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
Sending age, sex and leading symptom.

Patients in Boston or suburbs can 
have a personal interview with the
doctor free of charge.-,

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gaiuesboro st., Boston, Mass.

Message fo Her Friends in 
Earth-Life.

Will you allow me to address ’my 
friends in earth life in the columns-of 

.The Progressive Thinker? I have had 
planned u series of communications, 
which I have been unable to present, 
for various reasons, but ngw that the 
way is opened again, I hope and trust 
that I shall be enabled to accomplish 
my work. '

When in earth life I was afraid of 
Spiritualism, and refused to give it any 
recognition, and exceedingly bitter has 
been my punishment, for when I 
learned that It was not -only possible 
but necessary that I should communi
cate with the dear ones In jnaterlal 
forms, I made repeated efforts to do bo, 
but was refused recognition. Candidly, 
but also sadly I say, “It 1b just, Ab you 
mete out to others, so shall it be meted 
unto you.

I filial] not be able to meet manyJn 
this manner, witii wboinl wléh to cbm^ 
manicate, but. It, is the . best . I. pah .(to., 
now, and I am thankful for the 
privilege .. , u;.:,,..

’ . . When I passed from earth into spirit 
life, I.met many dear ones,, friends and 

;■ -relatives, who had passed on before,-, 
some who had beéff gone for years, 

■ • many of later departure, but all gave 
me a cordial welcome and accompanied 

. ■ me to yet higher realms. I had expected 
'to meet Jesus, and was not dis
appointed. Oh! how happy was the 
meeting. My labor .was not In vain. 
,Heaven is my home, but .it is not an 

v ddle place of abode, qn "the. contrary all 
: ;ls activity; like' everything else in 

... .heaven it is perfect, all imperfections 
■!. ‘are dropped at the portals, and as we 

'enter-in we become perfected because 
we enter into perfect conditions. It ls: 
glorious. But I have other things to 

- - write about now, and must leave the 
glories of- heaven for future com.

. munications'. ' ■
r 'After a brief period of rest and happy 
reunions, I felt as If .1 must work, that 
there was much for me to do, and time 

. was valuable, far too precious to waste.1 
- -I learned that I could leave the celestial 

spheres and descend to the spirit world, 
. . which’ I found easy òf access, but not 

bo the material world. Oh!., the wall 
that humanity has built between the 
two worlds. It seemed almost Impene
trable, but not qultè, or I would not be 

-giving this communication to-night I. 
dared to make the attempt and am 
thankful for partial success. ' 

. And now what I wish to say Is this: 
. If Spiritualism will receive me, I will 

. gladly enter Into Spiritualism and work 
• for the cause. If Spiritualists will give 

.me a welcome, I will-be happy to meet 
. them, more than half way, for I have 

' much work to do, and you my friends: 
and co-workers have much work to doi 
and we must be up and doing. . .

What needs to be done is to have 
the churches recognize Spiritualism;.a. 
great task, I’ll admit,.but also a possible 
one. There are three trees to be 
planted in the church vineyard almost 

• Immediately, and the sooner they are 
planted, nurtured and cultivated, the 

/ better It will be for humanity. The 
■names of the'treesare: Divine Healing,.

■1 Spiritualism, and the Woman's Chrls- 
.tian Temperance Union. . . .

I have an office in tbe spirit world in 
the Spiritual temple,' of which our 
Woman’s Temple Is the material 
counterpart. It is filled with active 
workers in the temperance cause;

: There is considerable-that I might say
. right here, but I will refrain until I 

have gained your permission to use 
space -In your ' pai>er, and after that 
there will be no lack of matter to fill all 
the space you will kindly give me.* I 
have my office hours, or certain por
tions of time that I spend at the office 
attending to the work In hand. I come 
down to my office, figuratively speak
ing,,^ the morning and return home in 
the evening. You must not forget that 
heaven is my home.- I worked and 
earned it My path was ' a laborious 
one, and I now know there is a better 

- . way. and I earnestly wish in all sin
cerity to point it out to others who are 
to follow upwards into the heavenly 
way, to remove the obstacles over 
which I stumbled and received many an 

.unnecessary bruise. ■
I wish to add as much as possible to 

the sum of human happiness, for I see 
' that it Is possible for our material 

brothers and sisters to be much hap
pier than they are at present. Oh! for 
the power to remove all error, bigotry 
'and superstition from off the earth, but 
that power rests with humanity Itself 
arouse, exert it, for the ■ time is at 
hand; the harvest 1b ripe, but the labor- 

■ etB are few. ,
After my departure from the pent up 

body, my kind friends wrote and pub- 
Èihed a book entitled “The Beautiful 

ife of Frances Willard,” which is.in- 
- éùmplete. I wish to add to it -‘The

B^utlful 'Life' of France« WiUArd, 
Continued/’—for. it seem« .to me a* If I 
have Just come Into the beautiful part, 
of it.’ My life at present is so full of 
Truth and Beauty that I ardently long 
to portray it to the dear ones stlll in: 
the body pent, and 4 wish to reach 
them and express the language of my 
soul, my love for-them. I would-like to 
call them by name and give personal 
messages, but I know that to many of 
them it would not be acceptable, so I 
can only assure them of my continued 
love, and wait patiently for their soul’s, 
growth, when they too will recognize 
the necessity for knowing the truth.

But there are some who will read 
these thoughts of mine and accept them 
without a doubt of having, originated jn 
the mind of Frances Willard, for they 
have been prepared and are looking for 
them. To them I will say: Dear friends, 
persevere in’the work; go forward; do 
not look backward to falter and hesi
tate, there is much to do. We have ac
complished great successes in the past 
and there are many more to follow, I 
am here to help, let those who have 
ears spiritually developed hear.

I came two years ago. “I came unto 
my own, and my own received me not.” 
I have suffered and been sad, but as I 
said before, it was just; I have also 
been studying and. learning, and am 
Getter prepared to go forward in the 
work.’ Follow Christ and he will lead, 
us on to victory. I wish some of you, or 
all of you who wish to, would write to 
my medium, and I will send you. per
sonal letters in which I can state pri
vate matters. That is impracticable Jn 
this public way. I will send this now, 
without adding more to it, and see what 
encouragement I receive. I am

, Your loving sister, . 
FRANCES WILLARD. 

Elsie Hornbeck, Medium. 
Monon, Ind.

The Modern Thanksgiving Day. 
' The Chicago Tribune has the follow
ing: “In the latest issue of the North
western Christian Advocate there is an 
adticle by the Rev. Dr, Theodore L. 
Cuyler, of Brooklyn, in which he pleads 
for a return to the early New England 
way of observing Thanksgiving Day, 
He regards it as “a lamentable fact that 
of late the Thanksgiving Day has been 
losing somewhat of its ancient au
thority and its religious character; its 
sacred unction is departing; it is suffer
ing a desecration.’’. He says it is a 
grievous scandal that tlie day *'has been 
dishonored by contending college clubs, 
who have gathered vast crowds to wit
ness football games.” Dr. Cuyler chides 
the clergy for speaking on secular sub-, 
jects on that day,' though he admits that 
Thanksgiving congregations in any case’ 
are slender and the services too often
perfupctory and lifeless.

“It seems'hardly fair to chide the 
preachers for their attempt, jo lure back 
their vanishing Thanksgiving congrega
tions by the use of secular tpplcs. The 
change, be it for worse or better, Is due 
to the people and potato the clergy, 

’ Ministers have almost uniformly sought 
to preserve the old religious form of 
Thanksgiving Day, and if some have 
latterly tried to avoid empty pews by 
dealing with more secular. themes It 
was only after they had Become con- 
vlhced that tbe thing Dr. Cuyler pleads 
for could no. longer be. The change in 
the manner of ‘celebrating Thanksgiv
ing Day is only a small phase of the 
waVë of secularism that has. swept over 
all pur,activities. The old New England 
fast day has passed away entirely. ‘ 
Christmas Is no longer observed In thé 
deyout;spirit,ola century ago. Sunday, 
is no Mger kept in the strlctlÿ religious ' 

>'StyJe;of evetTa géheratM ago.. It is 
vain to plead for a return to the good

‘ old: Pittit^ii’ldelils'bt. Tfiatiksglvinii Day 
when the whole temper and attitude-of 
the people are «hanged In regard , to re-

r -UgiOUs observances of all kinds. ‘ 
Whether thé modern and more liberal 

view of these. questions is better or 
worse than the old ohé is a .matter 
which every person will decide from his 
own viewpoint. There is much to be 
said on both sides, but It Is well fo re
member that change is not necessarily, 
moral decay. The fact that so many 
people now go to football games instead, 
of to church on .Thanksgiving Day is 
not necessarily a sign that the world Ib 
growing. worse. Perhaps. people's re-■ 
llglous Impulses And expression in other 
ways. There never was an age when 
men did. so much for thé practical aid 
of their fellow-men as they are doing .on 
the threshold of the new century.,Those 
Who mourn the passing of the old ideals 
should be able to comfort ' themselves 
somewhat by noting the fact that the 
new ideals have some beneficent fea
tures. ' '

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. ' ‘

FREE OIAGNOSISFOR ALL

WONDERS OF

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
So-Called “Incurabili' “Hopeless” 

Diseases Cui

F®?.?. HS(-Century Hr. Pecl>le., tho well known 
__.®u_t.1?®rIeCLn.?“r”Pe. “nd America on Peyehlc pa«, 
nomeua, baa been uniformly buocobbIuI In curing All 

Mlaeazoz, but hla great fame rests palbcinnlly on hla 
rzyculcal Power and ability to euro Chronic: Ml. 
aeaze,. or so-called “Ipturable” or “Uoueleaz” 
cases given np by the swat eminent physician, of tho 
Old aud New Worlds. Tuc cases called “Incurable" 
«nd proncuueeatqbe ‘•Boyoud All Hope" by tbe 
moat learned aneqlaHsts are eaally reached and cured 

y^mea. If you arc «lek aud discouraged 
write a letter abou; your oaao to this Wonderful piv- 
cnlo.Healer,.who. during an oxperlauce of FIFTY 
YEARS AS A TUCE AN» OMEATHEALER 
has cured almost countless case« of Chronic »laeaaea ¡ 
Juut write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter ¿bout vour 
case, and he will carelu'ly and confidentially consular the MWWfd WS J^M. PEEBLES, A. M„ M. D„ PH. D. 

CoVBAOEBÍblTpi-e^Eittratuíe will’bo^onuvltaab^hctoa, Dla|t““»’«‘ « SICK AN» BIS. 
—Soul Power. BEMEMBEH, bedoc'S«
“IBM?* Dr. Peebles employ« Mtld and PotMit MesmerhiMi or any other
thus striking The «olden Mean and avoiding ““blued with PSYCHIC POWER,
not only A MArveloua Hauler, but Is known*nll ivf,“iKIfana*1eal 'Theories. Dr. Peebles la 
able author und lecturer nu Peychlo Pheuoauena B bodlw aa anTHE AGE la that of tho ¡•.vein" SeUneo,or“the BISCO VERY OF
aud Hypnottam are simply ¿tepplng-atonha to thia wonderful «elenco* Bv’ifiiSia“1? .MeBmerlsin 
an open book to.the searching eye of the psychic physician .1*4 tjie pbratoal body become«
real cauBcs for the present conditions. , ¿¿ Peíbfw “¿!S?e.‘t P±5,li‘AdW’i the
His dlegnoset are equally aa Bitoniiblug ai hla cures wit 4^™^/ g L« JFbyeician I4viiiff.
chic for the mental-conditions and tbe medic nal lor tbe,dlseáa?d^?idt¿r»vSj?l’t‘Íh c ,nd the pa“-
Triumphs Over ]Dlaeaae 1 Dr. Peebles Ie a miSof ' ftc,euc5 .•*Force, although he has been a remarkably busy ma™f?r Fifty Yc»ra a?í “ d> < .. cndou» Vital
aud Lecturer. Ho understands thoroughly the cause of Healer, Authorprobably no physician living who Kring XS. of ¿brofio DtaSl cI’here |B
world-wide aud due to bls marvelous euros. No disease Ib reaiiv tn7n?.8fuU?i1 Dr. Peebles. Hla fame I a 
effect baa Its causo, and If the cause la removed theeSmSi ?’riectly understood. Every
it i. within your power to Writefo?EHBE'»ÍÍGw¿2«^ ‘.“".“l S‘ef
in Your Caai. No two cases ot disease are exactly alike »r d^»«ctal Advice
nature or true temperament of the Great Phvalcian «y>nP“*ueao
to hlmbibout their diseases, and cheerfullyYlve* advice and chícrií'«tfi,h‘v.e *lc,£ P'QPle write 
Btamp. Hla Great Reinstation aaiaV.v..hU, ar K g words without cost of even a postigoful ¿ueeesa durlur Ihe Xt Elfty Yeíí. MoreX/' r«°,n.n,S
Advice and Valuable literature Ab.olutelv Vraatn^Á't^iíi liberality-»nd kindness In giving 
loved by thousand« In all parts ol the world." If you arfalck Vufdfeeoifra»« ‘J *11!k'-ha’ln>le w!n 
writing this great aud good mon, as It costs nothing for Ids anSiai d Uy °“6 momt“t in
valuable literature which the Doctorwill alt J rendI iou’iwl?' ñ? ú?>‘?bout. yo“r.“'e, and the 
M°r“^
^^ve"ufferlngand°removeadlseaseby*blBfowu vital "magu^^i“^^ ^^^ *™^!^ ^'”Bd

for.weeks to And out the disease from which thev «»frh H« to-cxperlment-upon bls patient«

■eriptlon of your ore. and Valuable ifteraturi «Z ’?rcat“tSX’’uuia“‘ teil01W " de'

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH YOU HIS PROFES
SION, which is the grandest and best paying profession of 
the age, to any man or woman who wishes to learn it, the only 
education necessary to know how to read. Full instructions free to 
all addressing Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mieh.
DR. J. M. PEEBLES, . UPTON COURT, BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
' Chicago. _

-, The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Georgia-.Gladys Oooley, pas
tor. holds services : in .Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove-car to 39 th street.

Church of the Spirit,’ Van Buren 
Opera House, Madison street, and Call-, 
fonda avenue. Mrs. Dr.' Edwards, pas
tor. Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. -Lecture,tests and' phenomena. 
Mediums Invited to assist, Good music. 

,, The Swedish’Church of - Psychology 
’holds services every. Sunday at 2 p. m., 
at Phoenix-Sall,-32Ì,ri? Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. Dr. E. I.i Jacob-. 
Bon'.-pastorfMrs. M.'gUtotoérS/'biédlóm'; 
Visiting mediums always/invlted. ” ■

Beacdn~Llght dhurcii’, .’075’ Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p.- m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. .Perkins, lecturers, Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums Invited, All are welcome? <

■Thè Church of the Soul,1 Mrs. Cora L.’ 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services in 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free. '

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church ofOhlcdgo. 
meets t Oakland Club Hall, corner 
Oakwood and, Ellis? avenues, the sec
ond and fourth Friday of each month, 
beginning at 3 p. -m. ..The ladies bring 
refreshments which, are served at 6 
o’clock. ' EyfeniDg.'session 0]?ens at 7:45. 
Questions, presented , by the- audience 
are ahBWered? by the guides of Mrs. 
Cooley, followed. by;. literary "and mu
sical program; alsotofferlngs from other 
workers, All invited.' k /

J3qnd of ri^Htony: auxiliary to the 
Church of the fièni,.mehri at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, -40 Randolph St, 
every first find third Thursday of the

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and evening at 3 »nd 8 p. m., at Wur
ster. Hall, North avenue and Burling 
street German and English speaking 
by Mrs. W. Hllbeit, pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bernhart >1 ■

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday, it .Forbes’ Hall, 420 W. 
68d Btreet Conference and tests at 2:30 
p. m. Lecture ati7:30. W. O. Hodge 
present speaker. /The Ladies Auxiliary 
meets at the .>same place every-Thurs
day at-2:30 p. m. All are welcome.

■ ■ .¿—a. ■ ...
fiend > in iiotice iof meetings held on 

Sunday .-in- public lialls. ■_ r.r
.Bear ttantadtlurtrnniy meetings held 

. Inpjibllehalls.t^li:be announced under 
the»bov« Redd. Wd have-not space to 
keep.,stpndlngJ notices of- meetings held 
at private residencies.• ¿. t-v.

Mrs. Dr, Dota-Barker, ALLOPATH
Who is so widely known as one of the 

many ‘

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom,- full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address. ,

• SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
ky “«*!■ il-M- PualnaBB adrlco a spacially.

200 Harrison Bt., Syracuse, N, Y. 670

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dream« and tbelr Interpretation; price. 25 

cent«; «ent by mall On receipt of price, In coin or 
itampa. Address DR. R. GREER, Maywood, 11L 556tf

Card from Annie Lord Chamber-
Jain. .

klJ?ear friend.,, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind Biater. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earlleit me* 
alum, now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send It to me with ,1, and I will try and gat 
reply by Independent writing or whisper«. Addreu 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Masa. 5S1U

DR. A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examination« and frac dlagnosl, of all wh 

areatok, Bend kame, p. o, addreaa, ago and leading 
aymptoips, and I will give you a careful opinion of 
the nature of your dlaeaae and the chanceafor a ouro.

I have been forty-three years ip practice. I now 
own the Baejl City Sapltarlum, with a staff of eight 
ihystohpsi also have a Lying-in-Hospital. Send for 
ISWlW'L*1111 ‘ivestlon list. Address all mall to A B. 

SPINNEY, M.D., Beed City, Mich.- - 65Ptf

FRANCES L. LOUCKS
Medical Clairvoyant can diagnose all diseases cor
rectly. I have a t»ur^ pure for all kidney and liver 
troubles. I cure all stomach difficulties, coBstlpation. 
all forms of piles, remove all humors froin tbe blood 
completely rendvating tbe whole system. I make a 
specialty of nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both 
Boxes. My “twelve months of the year" tablets are a 
hoofl to womcri' Write nje. giving age, sex,, weight, 
name in full, 5-two cent stamps ana receive a free 
diagnosis. Address: Francek L- Loucks, Lock Box 
1214. ptoneham. Mass. '

- THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or The Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lola Walabrook- 
«. Price, 60 centa.’,/For tale at thia office.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of «AHA Right with the World.” Cloth 270 
R««.’Mn: NewcpmV made a distinct zuoceuwlth 
”411 s Right with the World, which continues In the 
front rank of the Metaphysical hooka that are now so 
lopular. The great number who .have jeen cheered 
ind strengthened by him will welcome another book 

by tb.s wee teacher whose words of help are doing so 
touch to cake the world better by making men and 

. women better able to understand and enjoy It.

h « regf.tored phy.lolan, educated la two acboola 
medicine, . . • -

ANU ECLECTIC;
for tne past avo years has practiced qs a Botanic 
Pbyalclau aud Healpr, worklug In connection with 
hla wile, formerly .

MRS. T. L HANSEN,
of Chicago, for the pagt fifteen years recognized as 
one of the leading clairvoyants of the world, -who 
diagnoses all bls cases. .

For diagnosis send lock of hair, age. sex and three 
two-cent stumps. ■

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
__ , - LYNN, MASS. -

If satisfactory send Three Dollar« for medi
cine for ono months treatment. Forageu-GI nn 
eral reading and spirit communication <5JL»vv» 
Give age ana sex.

students of this College represent four con
, and mauy of them are physicians, medical 

professors, or clergymen; Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
BU^or« calls this coilego “An institute of 

refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting studentiwfrom many coufi« 
tries. It builds on exact science, aud Includes Che 
magnetic, electrio, chemical, solar, and iplrltua 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can bi 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title ol 
D. M. (Doctor of .Magnetics) granted." Send stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are

1° Veal upbuild. Address E. D. BAB- 
BITI, M.D„ LL. D.. Dean, 58 North Third St., San 
Jose, California. 655

Psychic.
4

1-

6-Wfll.TEIt LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

DR, J, $. LOUCKS
For thirty year« baa treated and owed tbe «lek In all 
partsof the United States and Canada. Thousandi 
have been cured after being given up to die. Hie 
paycble power, are unequaled, ae hla owe« profe. 
Talk down't prove anything. FaoU «re proof. Ho 
alao cure« dlieaiei qt tpen, »uob aa loaa of mtnhood, 
debilitating logaea causing nervotla exhaustion. Bend 
name, «ge, sex, lock otlillr, 8 eta In stamps, for » di
agnosis. Address, “

DR. J. S. EOUOK8, M. D4
85Warren bl, Stoneham, Mom. ,

Obsession Cured. ' .
. Spdbisi Attention Given to

Nervous Ailments. 
Astonishing Cures of Disease, 

Physical and Mental, 
Through

.Readings and business advice, -by mall, 
- $1.00 and two stamps,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Bpeakers. Healer, and Ten Mediums, bold tenciy- 
clee Sunday evening, at 8 o'clock, and Thureday 
afternooue at S o'clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing da|ly, 8« 
W.Jdadlson 8t. cor. Leavitt Bi. ’ 5,»

$2-TRUMPETS-82
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS In two and three seo* 

tlonaMln. high—magnetized when desired-« on re
ceipt of price. Address lYM. A, MURRAY, 508 B.-2nd 
Bt,. Newport, Ky. ¿34

i For correct diagnosis of disease 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own band writing. '

LVi MVJ.r known a more competent, reliable 
me411101 for the Spirit-world than Chas. 

Walter Lyun. Jog. Rodm BuosAiljr.
' Address, 1017 Castro st., 
______________ Oakland, Call.

YOUB FUTURE
W Oper» Houle Block, Denver, Col, From *1.00.

Myseit cured, 1 will gladly intorip any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cecaino, of a never-failing harmless Home £ure. 
Urs. M. E. Baldwin,-?. O. Box 1212, Chicago, III.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The authors discovered. The writings of Damis used 
aa a basis. Astonishing confessions of Eusebius and 
Athanasius, and of tbe Popes, Leo I;, Hllarlus and Ur
ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For 
sale at this office.

G. T. MURPHY, M.D., PJi.G.,D.D.S. 
The' Great Psychic Healer 

SPECIALIST
in all chronic dlieaaeB. - 

where other« fall. Ha. performed many 
tnouBanda of marveloua and ancccBBful cure«. Oli 
fence makes no difference.

Medicine, and Magnetized Material 
for retaining aud Imparting

ANIMAL and bpibitual magnetism 
are being brought Into uae.
centrBtampaIUtC<1 luBlr“otlons «Mree« with fl re two- 

DR. G. T. MURPHY,
719 Highland Ave., 

__________________ Kansas City, Mo.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete In Itself, In 
winch spirituality is related to everyday life in such 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price 11 each. 
For sale at this office^

Ont of tlie Depths hitó the Light 
By Samuel Bowie.!, Mri. Curie E.,B. Twlng, medium. 
TbI. is n very Infere.tlng little b»ok, «nd' will bo ut>- 
preol.ted from »tart to Huub by an who wl.h tp gain 
»plrltual Information. Frico is ou. For «alé at thl. Office;- • .

Tlie Art of Attainment 
taught by mall. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable litehatube free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T.. 
Box 210, Chicago, ill.
. lb’s- Georgia Gladys Cooley. 

te’iSii readl“g» <l«lly. Be«dlnnloA°*balr’ CLtrW
BETTER THAN GOLD.

Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cure. «11 form, ot .tomach, liver ud kidney dl.euet 
also constipation. A sure cure fortbat tired, woru-oul 
frsllng.' Gusrentjed to aaaltt yonr system to boaltS 
with Sure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month aentfor,1.6o. '

Ono paakage of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
ayes of poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by

,a aI1 p.arM of world- Sent for 6J cent 
or all throe sent postpaid for si.00, with Yarma 
photo and Instructions bow to live 10J years.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail1* - 
ti a ¿Implé Hudy? of-that- strange and' beautiful thing 
tilled liföf but grand In its ecbolariy simplicity. It 
wllrbein demand by many who have oot prevfoiiBiy 
.W.offlc«? 5'““1 wrlUn«'8- Prl<!e «'50‘ «

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
576

BIOPLASMA.

1

Salf-Contradictions of the Bifile.
Et BABBITT’S WORKS.atlvcly and negariveto, by quotations trom Scripture. . _ __ . “ .“■tllVl

without comment PricelScenta. . . „ •_. ■ ’ ’ ' ’
-—--------r—r—  Human Culture and Cure.

60wnta‘"t' Th¿PhU080PlV0t Care. Paper,coven

Human Culture andCnre. ■ -

to. 60'Ennobling pt Humanity., Paper cover, 15 cent«. ■

been

From." “TheoBvotatlon qt the Spirit
>f .practical tnedkm/ uder wptrit 
Mined te develop medlum.Mp. 
ir kava. nmívM load Mmamlca- THE-RELATION

hold 
Van

speakers' and teat mediums have
engaged. ■ ? • < . -,

The Spiritual Research. Will 
meetings every Wednesday at

J 
Of

By Andrew Jackson Darla. • Something you should 
read. Price so cents. For aale »ihii office. *

Beal Life in the Spirit-Land.'
Giren Implratfonally by Mn». Marls M. King. Prtot 
75 cents. For tale at this office ■ : . • ..

Buren Opera House, " Hall'B, corner of 
Madison street. and.-Callfornla avenue. 
Beginning at 2 o’clock. •

Founded'upon the life of Apollonlu.'of Tran». 
The Pagan , priests of Rome orif*"“^*

.ÍSÍn'ÍÍHÍ; Mârrtage, Sexual Development and 
Social upbuilding. Cloth, 75 conti. • . . . . -
Social Upbuilding, • :
- Jj‘uÄLC<>?p,e,ra,lve..®Ttienii and the HapplneBQ EBBOblintr nf. Unmeulh. . _ .r._

FEOM HIGHT TO XORHi 
Or, A» Appeal to the Baptist Chareh.

. Sipage* Onecopy, 15 cent» ten «plum

XHHBBIDGBBHTtFEHirXWÓ WOBLDB.
O“»®0»* MundtaoJottkMi ÍMPKN

day. 3 p.-m.-, conference and tests'; 
Tp. m..- lectures by -competent speakers-

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only,

By Mrs. Dr. Holburt Ori the present status of 
wpraanjpbyilcally. mentally, morally and spiritually, 

of true ¿armonlal marriage, etc. 
Price, 10g. ’ *

The triumph of chemistry over disease- The cell 
salts of the blood prepared under the dlreetlon of Dr. 
Carey, the Doted biochemist. Send stamp for circa« 
ler. Free diagnosis pf disease to all who who send 
symptoms and address.
Dr. George W. Corey, 204 McAllister St., 

San Francisco, Call.

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th 
standard 'Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clothe 
price, 11, For sale nt thia office.

“JESUSCHRIST TFICTION.“

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds services every

PROF. AND MRS. E. L. EATON
Gives treatments for Health, Happinesb and Pxoa- 
rmtmr. win wonderfuLsuc:cBs. For spiritual read« 
Ing,full name; mother’s surname before marriage: 
birthday und color of hair and eyes required. Il.od 
arid 2 stamps. Address Box 835. Oakland, Calif

The Bridge Between Two Worlds, 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With partrtlt of the author. - Deeply spiritual nai 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, tLOOi 
paper. 75 cents. For sale it this office.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
Tbeútronamíultnd útroIogicalorlitM at *n m. tiglon». A. poem by Dr. J. H. Mtnawfig; “ÿg, - - 

cent». . „ ■

, DIAMONDS.
A wonderful discovery can make a five cent clear 

glass jet re «eniblo a »600 diamond. Will flash all.tbd 
varied edors b ant fully and shine with V c same 
rlcbb llancy. cost but a trifle to preparc k dozen. 
Latta life time. Formula one dollar. & May A 
Company, Box 484. Belvidere, Illinois.

I Jud»«», klpg». Prophet« and Apoitles. Commept« 
op the Old and New Testament«, from Jo«hna to Bev- 
elation.. The compent« are keen, bright, spier, full 
pt wit, the work.ot radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant ot the higher criticism. Thera Is not a dull 
page: Paper, 50c.

•N<). 1, New White Cross 
. ' 7 Lltérature.

I STROLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TRIAL 
readings 10 cents; date of birth. A Jane, 53 So, 

Broadway, Aurora, 111. 579

LÄDIES.
fiend 41.00 for my •

, ■ Home Treatment
for obtaining a beautiful complexion. Address W. 
Box 155, Hays, Krinsos. - -

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Bend age, color of eyes and hair, In own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES. Box 130. Newark, N- J. 678

■ “A Plea for the New Woman.’’ rfy 
May Collins, i An address delivered be-

ORIGIN OF LIFE
find How the Spirit Body. Grows. By M. Faradar.
Price, .10c. - For sale nt this office. , ■

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
i • ———; ”. ’ I Studies in the Outlying Fields of

by SYDNEY FLOWEB. . Psychic Science.
if <Mded Spiritual Phenomena: Howtoin.

An entertaining manual of hypootto. useful to their variouz phases; how to form circles
students of tbe subject. Ihthoformot dialogue and develop mediumship; an absolute test of genuine 
stogy.tto Author preaent, very «ucoesAftilly aeon-. Hudson Tuttle. _...
dewed eccountof hypnotism, its theory and nractlae u A.most excellent work. Every Bplrituillst should uptodlte. Jricc.t)MPer.23eia. Brice, doth. 75c. . u

'RTpl? PSYOHto Chart of future In business 
AuAJJCJ* business, love, marriage, etc. Sond lock 
hair and age to H. 8. Shagrcn, Indian River, Mich.

MÄ ÜÄ? itÄÄ ■ ¿ wmaiMXiBT.
full explanations by ancient spirits. Price, paper, soc. | P«gea. One copy, «1 ; ,Ix copies. 15.

rMbJ A/P'U T? I ZUGASSENT’S DISCOVERY.
- J w. ■ -J l; I r Segue! toTbe Btritaot iBex. by Georgs N. Millen

< . >■ * \yf ■l-'M -■ ■ P«pe>,SScenU. For.sAleAtthlsoffloe. , , .
1. ttalnventlon cl tprocttul inedtaii/ uler .plrll , 
|uMasee;' »n< H MlgMd » develop hMdlumsblp. {

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
_ BI« Inibite ul Oleine Sektion«.' IntnlUon-The 

I Jiltbt Within. By Gilet B. Stebbln«. Price, litó.

' u - biri-re.i I From;" “TheoB'rohiti'on qf the Splr:.Church of Splfjtual Affinity, J; Me- from Matter -Through Organto Pro- 
!J'*- ceSsesr or -How the Spirit Body'Grows.”

«t Vah-BntoMi^-Hop^' ’corner.x»i; By Michael Fareflay. Pride10 cent», 
Madison street, Ahfl Oallfornli avenue. Fsr »ole at thla offlee. - -

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other tales and sketches. By a band of spirit In
telligences, through tbe mediumship of Mary Theresa 

. . . Sbelbamer. An excellent work. Price, »1.00. For
. —•; 1.1 •• T sale at this office.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. I ~~ —---------------------
| DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE

8 p. m..‘ lectures by competent speakers; j e’ ’ V*^clotn‘- Or Mabel Raymond's Resolve 1
tests by H:F,,Ppates And others. .AHI'• ^om Boul to.Soul." ByiEmmaJRood By Lol. Wal.brolter. Thl» l«i novel written with, 
.are invited.. Good music and seats free. I Tuttle. Lovers ot poetry will find gems • P^oso to improve the human races to mold theta- :o.,B .0. ■ - tegMHWBWS»

at this office. ; Price 10 cents.

'«MN

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. AU In excess 
of teii Unes will be changed at the rate 
of fifteen’ cents pgr line. About seven 
words constitute on'e-line.]. . ”

Passed to .spirit, life, on Nov. 12, at 
the home of his, son, S. R. Pierson, in 
Bowens Mills, .Barry /county, Mich.,- 
of old age, after a short illness,' John T. 
Pierson, ' aged 85 ’ years. The funeral 
services were held at the home of his 
son, and were conducted by O. H. An
drus, of Grand Rapids, Mich. XX.

Passed to a higher life, from her 
home in Norwalk, Ohio, Nov. 19, Mrs. 
Weltha Jane Terry Burns, in the 68th 
year of her age.. The funeral on Nov? 
21, was largely attended, Hudson Tut
tle officiating.- Mrs. Burns has been for 
many years a Spiritualist, and was sub-: 
tained by her knowledge to the end.

Mrs. Rozella Dewey passed t»‘ spirit 
life, .at her home, at Port Huron, "Mich., 
Nbv.22. She was found dead in her 
bed on’the morning of the above date,’ 
her: body having been tenantless for 
several hours. -Although a ’ life-long 
Spiritualist, her only surviving brother’ 
engaged the services of an - orthodox 
minister for the occasion, and for their 
consolation he "recited the. following 
lines: ■ . ■ ' - . ; . ■.
There is a balm for those'who weep,

A rest for weary pilgrims found; : 
They softly He, and sweetly sleep, ?

Low in the ground.. ; .:
. Her Spiritualist friends? however, 

recognized her glad presence , at the’ 
funeral.. ' ' -' - COR.-

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life,’ Based Upon1 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modem 
Masters of the Law.”. By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office. .

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).’ 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. a 
very instructive and valuable work.- It 
should-have a wide circulation, as It1 
well fulfills the promise’ of its' title. 
For sale at this office. Price 75 cents. 
. “ 'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds. •• 
By Carrie E. S. Turing. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this office. -

•“Death- Defeated; or the Psychic'Se
cret of-How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, -M -D"., M.- A'/Ph.®,' PH««.' 
For.sale at this office. . .

. DoXou Need Spectacle^?'■
Poole’s Perfected.’Melted 

Pebble, lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes, tor near and far Vltìpn. They in
duces renewed action’ Gì the netvea 
muscles and blood-vesselfi and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes. -

My method of fitting Is' by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years,' At
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from mypdtrons 
telling me of th# benefits received hv. 
their use. Please write for illustì'ated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, alito showing- styles and 
prices, Address B.. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue; Chicago. Ill. '

month, beginning afternoons at three; 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper'spryèd“lit èlx o'clock,' Evening 
session commences'. at a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited- from thè-au
dience, and answered by , thè guides of . ____ _______
Mrs. Cora L. V; Richmond. Always an fore the-Ohio Liberal Society. For.sale 
interesting programme. All are wel- at this office. ; Price 10 cents. ;
come. . ■

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. -Cordlngley, pastor, gth .floor Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after
noon and evening.,‘..i-,:;:' J

Church, of, the Spirit Communion 
will-hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage. Grove avenue, each Sun-

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M.’d.
In tbir'volumo. th« author, tn the thirty-nine 

ehtptors, dlscunie«- a wide variety bt. subject« per
taining to Spiritualinn, from a iplrltuallttlo >tand- 
polnt. Sho evince« tbd power, ot a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and due literary style, and' 
capability of thought expreulcn. The eubjecu are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a. rich addition to any Spiritualist’« 
Ibrary, and a most excellent book for any one seek- 

IngltUormatlpn concerning Spiritualism and it« teach-

For Sale at this Offloa Prices Sl.BO 
Apocryphal New Testament

Being eH the Gospels, Epistles, and other nieces 
now extant» attributed In the firzt fodr centuries to 
Jeans Christ, his apostlesand tbelr companions, and 
not included In -the New Testament by Its Compilers.' 
Cloth, sj.W). Tor ealo at thia office.-

' "Cosmlan. Hymn. Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies,. schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
bum. This-volume meets a public 
want It comprises 258 choice selec- 
the highest moral ^endment?^^'free / THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II. 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents — - - 
For sale at this office. ' ■

"After Her’.Death. The Story of a 
Summer,” By Lilian Whiting; No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall tp be fed and delighted with thlb 
book; Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases' of Spiritualism, lead- 
ing-the mind onward into the purer at- 
mosphere-of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life.. For sale at 
this office. -Price, cloth, $1.

Me IMHMSplffle.1 tM» So- tSS'W™'whe„X’t0,w,et. 
s. -?sva SSMTS-»¿W

MiLallK Wl am L n(3®cy' • . self. Price, -Gotkail per volume^ For
.Truth Seekers meet:at the Teutonia „to at-thlBnfflcdi? . ■

Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave-. “Hlstorlcatlijbclcal nn<i Phnnonnhi«k< nue,’, every Sunday afternppn’ at 3' obtoctionB^todhedDogmas^of^Vncar- 
|nation and Be-Bmbodlment." By Prof.

The Chicago.Liberal Society Is.a non-.| W. M. Lockwood;?. A keen-and master 
sectarian association for the encouiage- ly treatise? Fapdi, 25 cents. For »ale 
meat of morality,’the promotion of edu- at this office. - 
cation, the acquisition ’ and dlssemlna-1 “Spiritual ¡Dre Crackers BlhU ri.o=v tion of knowledge? andJtte inculcation1 nuts ^d-PiffitaaUpm Points ’’ By J 
of truth in the place and stead of error s Harrington. Aimamnlilct rnntninin?' and superstition.; The Temple services' pagw tof^act^Sg Pri™ of 
Of the society are held every Sunday .1 Cents’8 For «tie at the office’ bf Th^ 
morning- at 11 o’clock, in- Corinthian '^XXeTMnffir “ 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and I '
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. I WbEdsaibout the-Devil, and
You are cordially invited to attend the” 2“er’ *??*?£?’t? Charles:Bradlaugh. 
snAje ' ■ --- . Paper, 50 caas. »or sale at this office?

’ - '.. . - I “Love-Sexa-lmmortallty.” Bv Dr.'
. .......... ..  -W; P. Phetotf.. For Bale at this office.

Price, 25 cent», u .
Sunday evening, at Nathan’s hall, 1565 

•Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30j Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. 
' The- Independent Spiritual- Society, -G. 
N. KInkead, presidetit/Will meet each 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m.,-at 77 .Thirty- 
first street (Auditorium) hall. - Good

“The LighfoC Egypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in-itself, a text
book of. esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price ?2-per volume. For sale at this 
office. -

."Our Bible: Who Wrote. lt? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A.- 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other BiHes." By 
Motes Hull, Of especial .value and! in
terest to‘. Spiritualists.- ..For sale at this, 
office.” Price r. ■ .. .,
- "Origin of Life, or Where Maa Gomes

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
America of TeieoBi on the relations of the spirit to 

Ibl own Organism, and the inter-relation of human 
beings with reference -to health, disease and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin -Rush, through tbe me* 
dlumsblp of Mrs, Cora L. V,‘Richmond. A book, that 
every healer, physician and Eplrltualiat should read. 
Price 11.60. For eale at thia office. •.. . ’ - . : -- , ,- ■ ■

- Views of Our Heavenly Home.
■ Jr Aaffrew Jukion-Divl«. A highly.Intere.au« 
wk. Frice n oeuU. PreUgeflcenU. For.ideu 
thlieaee.:--, v.... ’ i

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
AP5hor2f "Tl10 World Beautiful," "Kate Field." 
-After Her Death," ‘‘From Dreamland Sent," eto, 

With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price ,1.25. The 
writer of thl. “Study of Ellxabeth Barrett Brotrnlng" 
hee thrown the hook Into Hye chapters, with sub title, as roHOWst
L1VJNG WITH VISIONS. ‘'Summer Snow of Apple 

. Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends in the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend: 
Vita Nouva; "One Day, My Siren.”

IN THAT- NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Casa 
Sl°.r$?S1D® Walter Savage Landor.

ARTAND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Hunds; Kate Field’s «Secords; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Laws; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider* 
atioo ofGentus.

For Salo at this office.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision Write for Illustrated Circulars 

showlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power in me. lean 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly ta 
your eyes In your own home as If you were In my 

testify. Send stamp for photo.
B. F. POOLE A CO.. 48 Evanston a'Chicago, III.

3 I I wish every person inI I the U. 8. suffering
■ ■ with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. ' F. E; 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

Health and Power. .
85 Mnïdb00k °' Cnrc-Btt Cl0th‘55 cent8l

Religion, • . '
’plrltcal “d «°“'

Principles of Iiight and Color. 
th”«* •» *T

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY LETTER, EN- 
cloi 3 one dollar and stamps. C. P. Pratt, Lake 

Helen, Florida. . - - •

Big Bible Stories, Vol, 2.
On account of thè great demand I have der.idnil to 

issued second volume of “BigBible Stories." They 
will be published in Tho Sunflower, beginning th 
January, and will continue until a sufficient number 
b&ve bocn produced to make a volume in every re
spect eauftl to the first. For particulars address W. 
II. Bach, Lily Dale, N. V. r

Mrs. m. h. hill, clairvoyant. readings 
dally. Circle .Wednesday evening and Friday af* 

te.’noon at 2 p. m. Residence 820 Flournoy st

MYTH AND MIRAOLE.
Oue òr Col. Hobt. Jigtroon'« Mat lectures. Mm 

6ft. JMMèMUItt«®»
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06GULT SGIEN6E, THE KEY TO 
' THE SOUL’S DIVINE, INHERITANCE,

. The close of the dying century and the dawn of the 
new is significant in the trend of events in the thought 
world, in the breaking away from the fetters, of dogma and 
superstition which have forages held sway over the minds 
and actions of mankind, and the blossoining out in a thou
sand directions and through thousands of forms of ex
pression of the unfolding possibilities of the soul and mind 
of humanity. •

, Man can no longer lie bound by the narrow limitations 
creeds and mandates that forbid the expansion and 

growth of his reasoning powers, nor held in subservience 
to the dictations of priest or potentate under penalty, for 
the free utterance pf his thought and the liberty of action 
in the daily exercise of the dictates of his conscience. He 
has learned through the experimental realm of growth, 
that no law can stay the universe of thought in its pro
cesses of evolution, nor compel the soul to abide in ignor
ance, but each may take unto himself the privilege and 
command of “Soul, know thyself.”

■ In soul growth there is always the awakening to new 
possibilities, which are continually put forth in the nat
ural advance toward the sequence of the law of all causa
tion; and each upward reach reveals new powers hitherto 
undreamed of, particularly in the realm of the occult or 
psychic. No particle of matter but is its receptacle; no 

-thing that lives but,gives out its forces and-is its con
tributor. Soul speaks to soul in its own unfailing, con- 
¿tractive language, and leaves its indelible imprint 
throughout the entire expanse of the universe. It knows 
no distance or obtuseness too great to penetrate. Man
kind has exercised its conquering powers in every con
quest of the world, for it is mightier than the supremacy 
of-numbers or the forces of armies.

As flame, or the sun radiates heat, so the motor of 
■ thought radiates an aura or ether which permeates every 
garment or article we wear or touch, flooding or immers
ing each and all with a psychic baptism of our personelle; 
it-is through this vehicle that the sensitive may read re- 
Iqtionships and the biology of the one whose contact has 
met-the.object in hand; the article again emits the pent 
up aura as the electric battery only awaits the contact of 
touch to emit the latent spark. Thus the contact after 
many years may establish a transit or link in telepathic 
communication. The walls of a room may retain pictures 
of tragedies enacted within them.1 The writer on being 

-/ assigned a spacious and apparently very desirable room in 
a popular hotel in one of our great cities some years since, 

’ became so oppressed on entering that it was impossible to 
remain even for a brief time. Every agony of painful 
apprehension and desperation possible to conceive forbade 
even a brief stay within that room, until another was pro

. vided. A later knowledge of events disclosed the fact 
that some unfortunate had committed suicide in that 
?oom sometime before, an act that might have followed 
had the room been retained and the impulse been obeyed. 

- Thought is very volatile and swift. It outruns the 
vehicle of its repository and even death does not subdue it. 
"The lettered page conveys the ’manuscript of the writer, 
his thought crystallized in words, but how often does the 
message in the thought-wave precede the slow wing of the 
missive, causing the thought of) the receiver to respond 
hours and days before its delivery? Clairvoyance and 
clairaudience have been and are to the demonstration of 
ethical possibilities what the X-ray and wireless telegra
phy have become to the new school of the sciences, and 
are- no more dependent upon a supermundane or super
human agency than are they. _ -

1 There are much phenomena fallaciously accredited to 
decarnate intelligence that does not necessarily emanate 
from beyond our own sphere. Whatever powers belong to 
the decarnate, are possessed in kind by the embodied here, 
as well, and all that they may or can do we can do also, 
with-knowledge and application of'the laws of and to a 

. relationship between differentiated material and spiritual 
elements, which in time we shall acquire. ’ .

This applies not alone among men of higher intellect
uality and spirituality, but reaches'the animal world as 
well. The “black tracker” native of Australia, one of the 
lowest human types, will follow the trail when put upon 
it if given something possessed by an escaping criminal 
under pursuit, when all the skill of a higher reasoning in
telligence has failed- to discover the retreat. The dog, 
with dumb but sagacious sense, misnamed scent, follows 
the steps of his master though unseen, and will seek out 
his last resting place to grieve and die upon his grave, 
through this sense, the intuition or superconsciousness 
begotten or induced through this essence or aura.

All forces tend toward the great central force, drawn by 
. the irresistible magnet, and as worlds revolve and are held 

. in space by the great centrifugal attraction, so mind is 
C touched by the great central spark and must evolve from 

the crude to the celestial, because to be inert is death and 
dissolution, and the law of being demands an upward 
growth, and there is ever that which is beyond us that 
Continually beckons and calls us through the spirit of 
unrest to “come up higher.”

The very cunning of the mind which plans the engines 
: of industry or the campaigns of battle, receives its impetus 

from something superior. The power to conceive, and to 
create that which is not, is born of an inspiration from a 
higher power within, or a higher power without, which 
impetus is an influx or baptism of the infinite, in its recep
tivity to the jaw of production which is ever obedient to 
the law of demand. The thought which is .supremest 
crowns itself by individualizing itself by the act and object 
it projects. To the genius of invention, whose nientality 
has been the receptacle, or the instrument of that inspira

’ fflon which creates new combinations,'there is no repose.. 
The old and time-worn implements, become forever use
less, and even the new unsatisfying, for progress always 
seeks that which is beyond and above; One achievment 
but compels a thousand to follow. . j . 

. With the individual, environment has mtich to do in 
shaping the course and consequence of thought. As 
there are harmonic waves vibrating from musical sounds, 
and colors and odors from flowers, that please -arid give 
exalted sensations to our sense of consciousness, so there 
are thought vibrations that reach us in soul accord that

love, to give cheer to hope and happiness; nor is it less 
susceptible to the blight of blame and anger that slays, 
when hatred lurks in the heart, though unexpressed by the 
voice. \. -
’ How much of heaven we might carry to others if each 
day found us resolutely putting away all.discordant 
thoughts and striving to enthuse our own acts first, and 
then our neighbor, with the spirit of good will and en
couragement, we fail to realize. We all do realize how 
cordially is everywhere welcomed the bearer of good 
tidings and the jolly heart that puts away the serious ills 
of life and smiles at calamity. The world loves laughter 
and laughs with it and is made the better by it, and cheer
fulness should be a religious conviçtion of all lovers of 
humanity. '

The companionship of goodness exalts and strengthens 
spiritual growth by suggestion and the baptism of high 
thought, and as surely does evil thought incite to wrong. 
One cannot guard too closely the household from intru
sion of the vampire or the designer, nor the tender sus
ceptibility of > the unsuspecting young. As a rule, man 
possesses the positive or controlling power in greater force, 
while women and children are more receptive and subject 
to the stronger influence, therefore requiring greater pro
tection and a surer need of the understanding of the law 
by which to protect and govern self.

The ever-aspiring reach of the mind toward the divine 
center, or infinite, has, through the unrest begotten of its 
consciousness of its imperfections, been the prompter in 
the preparation of room for its greater advancement and 
higher possibilities. It has asked for more and reached 
up to grasp it, and never reached in vain. .

All great inventions which have blessed the world have 
been the inspirations of far-reaching thought. The ex
pression of a force gives us the utility of steam as a motor 
power. The message heaven-sent along the thread be
tween the kite and the hand of Franklin, was but the 
promise of the lightning’s speech that should revolution
ize the world’s capacity of communication, and girdle the 
continents with an inseparable span never again to be 
broken. The ships of commerce from the world’s re
motest seaports are directed and dictated by its lines, and 
in every language spoken by civilized humanity, .and is the 
hendder of joys, prosperity—^déath and disaster alike.

The voice of the oratór ór the sihger mriy give forth its 
eloquence or its song to-night, and à hundred years hençe 
when the voice and the lips that were its instrument have 
long perished, the song may echo and tremble again arid 
the words of the speaker thrill the hearts of generations 
to-day unborn, when by our descendants is turned the key 
to the casket which shall unlock the mystery.

Held by a tiny wire, thought reaches thought across the 
continents arid around the world. But infinite possibility 
whispers : “Not yet is it finished.” Calling the other day 
upon a friend, she excused herself to answer the tele
phone. Returning, with face aglow with radiant and 
soulful mother love, she exclaimed: “How beautiful and 
grand it is! Only to think, I can hear my absent 
daughter’s own dear voice speaking to me sixty miles 
away!” Later still, a father, with tearful eyes, an
nounced to me the message just received in the baby voice 
of. his little three-years-old boy he had left at home, 550 
miles away, calling to him “Come home, Papa!” And 
even this is not the end, but the beginning of what 
must be.

But the other day a great ship, twenty-five miles away, 
at the Faralaones, spoke to thé center óf the great city of 
San Francisco, without the' medium of the wire, and the 
world did not prostrate itself in wonder or fear. That 
was a scientific demonstration of a possibility that has 
been in existence ever since man had the power of thought 
and speech. Thought has communed with thought 
without visible or ponderable material conveyance ever 
since man had the sentiment of love or the virulence of 
hate within him. When the phenomenon of thought
transference, whether through carhate or incarnate 
sources, was first announced, it met with such repulses 
that its advocates might well have sought shelter in 
asylums for the insane, and won the approval of the 
masses. The fact was. here, but how to prove it? Even 
the disciples of the risen Christ must probe the wounds. 
When material or tangible evidence £am demonstrate the 
authenticity of the ethical, the world will accept it with
out parley. The open door through which all the world 
may look, and question and prove, is the world’s preroga
tive. Science has set her unextinguishable torch, and 
doubt is satisfied. ' .

But wireless telegraphy did not begin with the message 
from beyond the Golden Gate. Two of my professional 
friends of long, 'acquaintance twenty-five years ago, but 
separated hundreds of-miles, agreed to send a thought dis
patch each to the other at the same hour a given day of 
each week, and to compare results by letter of correspond
ing dates.- Sitting quietly and directing each his thought 
to the other, the method of communication was eminently 
satisfactory and resulted in opening the way to a wider 
field of telepathic communication. -The thoughts were 
conveyed, although the sentence or verbal expression of 
them varied somewhat. The law of such Conveyance of 
thought.is old; the phases of its inodem expression and 
interpretation are only wonderful because but newly be
coming familiarized to our present uses. ‘ - 

. Telepathy, psychology, hypnotism, have been practiced 
many years, by many, who have ■understood the valué and 
uses of such power, and by others whp have understood 
somewhat arid used-its power-for selfish and evil purposes.. 
It is an instrument in every household,! possessed by every 
one, either as control dr subject. The. physician knows 
its value in the sick room; the judge and attorney at the 
bar; the preacher in the pulpit; the teacher, in the class
room; the merchant in the sales-room, In the home, in 
social life and on the street and everywhere is its presence 
felt. ■ ' .' ■ ■ ' ■ : ' :■, ■'

cant. But the day is near when evil can no longer lurk in 
concealirig, for concealment is crimè’s hope of reward.

Thought waves are projected or advanced from the ego, 
like liquefied currents of .ethers in differing grades of 
intensity, or powe.r, relative to the vigor and concen- 
trativençss of the mind which evolves them, and are 
lodged or impressed upon the object in their course, and 
fixed in retention according to the density, receptivity or 
sensitiveness of the object (or subject) upon which 
thrown, just as the coljodionized plate or film must reflect 
the object coming before it, while graded and distanced 
by the focusing lens. Tfig elate or film retains the image 
in solution, fixed, .yet mayhap undiscovered for years, 
until, through the ehemist’.y of development within the 
darkened room, other solutions bring it into view. Thus 
may the crime committed- in the shadow of the dark
ened chamber so indelibly jmpript itself upon mute walls 
that years hence it shall? rehabilitate, tike the flitting 
phantom of a mirage, upon! the sensitive consciousness of 
the clairvoyant and psychjç?’ Thus shall “the evils that 
men do live after them.” I.Evpn the rocks have tongues 
that speak to those who cait iñterpret, and every hour will 
prove how best it is to thjni no evil thought.

If permissible one persoga! experience may not be here 
amiss. Having been hastily! called some years ago to fill 
an appointment in a small city where all were strangers to 
me, I arrived late on Saturday and just as the family of 
my host was about departing for a holiday festival which 
would detain them until,morning from home. The hos
pitality of the house, which1 was left in charge of a frail 
young girl and a younger boy, was tendered me, however, 
they promised to return in time for services. But a 
driving storm of sleet. and 'snow prevented their return 
until the following day, as I was about returning, so that 
none of the household attended my lectures.

I had brought with me only^a small handbag containing 
only toilet articles, among which were some laces incased 
in a small box and underneath which there was a rosary 
of mother-of-pearl linked with-silver, much valued by me 
because of its associations as.a.-.gift, and therefore almost 
constantly worn for yeare. ....

About midway in my morning’s discourse I saw with 
such distinctness as to stprtlçmg, two delicate hands hold
ing the chain up, megsuriqg. between the thumb and 
fingers of each hand, abftut omithird its length.

On returning to my ^om.an¿d lifting the lid of the box 
and seeing the chain within, Ltook the incident as a pre
caution, and did not again-lope sight of the handbag, 
taking it with me to thgilatçr Içcture, until my return the 
next day.. . j.

The following .ev.enigg mydiiend who was entertaining 
me proposed ine.théa^e.p^Jtiwas while dressing to' ac
company her that I discpvoredithatso much. of the chain’ 
as would make a/sjngle ^lèeÿlçi ' hàd bbçn, detached-from 
the rosary .and the lipks very-awkwardly united.? '?Bfeihg 
loth to attribute ipy loss -to the incredible and only source 
possible ,.in the place where my impression had been re
ceived, I inade diligent seqrch in my mind of every possi- 
ble.avenue of.it« escape ànd together .with my friend, also 
about her, house, without avail. I finally dispatched a 
kindly letter requesting.my former host to, ask thé young 
girl to search the room-1 had occupied, and forward the 
trifle which could be of little value to any one else in its 
incomplete state, yet with no expectation of ever seeing 
the article again. ' . :

An early mail brought a reply letter which made no 
mention of the chain, whatsoever, but on opening which, 
the missing length dropped at my feet. Having ab
sorbed so much of my magnetism or psychic aura from 
years of constant usage, that on being disturbed by 
.another, and in this case an antagonistic element, a tele
pathic wave awakened fiiy consciousness to its changed 
condition. - . •

only obedience to the higher laws of being can approxi
mate. . • . ... , ,

Through an understanding of the law by which mind 
acts upon and governs mind can we know and rationalize 
the continuance of the powers of mind to act on mind 
after the dissolution of the carnate being. Death may 
distance but cannot destroy that certain control one mind 
may exert over and upon another. This is the problem 
of spirit mediumship.

''The incoming century will unfold to the^orld greater 
revelations than have marked the passage of the old, and 
the race, which is but in its infancy, will learn that 
nothing is or is to be, that is beyond the powers of mind, 
and is the inheritance of mankind.

Evolution, revelation, and obedience to the higher, will 
bring us into that realm of spirituality which not only in
vokes, but makes tangible the unfailing sequence—a veri
table companionship with the decarnated and rehabili
tated forms of our beloved arisen ones—the angels of the 
so-called dead. They through all the ages since man has 
loved, and wept his tears above the unresponding lips of 
his. dear dead, have sought to quiet useless fears, and 
whisper hope to despair, and with the torch of un
extinguished love illumine the pathway of doubt and sor
row, pain and anguish, on the soul’s toilful but triumph
ant journey to the stars. They who through the long 
ages of our backwardness have waited for our growth to 
comprehend their nearness, and to learn that all are 
brothers of one great humanity, here and hereafter.

Since that blessed yesterday when man has learned to 
fear no vengeful God, and heed the divinity within him
self, all things are being added unto him. With man’s 
recognition of one common fatherhood, soon must come 
the establishment of one fraternal brotherhood. There 
are no longer walled cities in the dynasties to keep peace
ful aliens away, but congresses of international import
ance, which call to the opposite and intervening nations to 
interchange their highest thoughts for the bettering of all 
mankind. And they of the martyred past have been the 
torch-bearers through the red record of superstition’s 
night of terrors, to this our dawn, who for freedom fought 
and died.

To-night as I transcribe this page, there lingers in my 
ear the soulful words of deepest gratitude in commemora
tion—aye in worshipful love—of him who as the emanci
pator of his race, through the exigencies of cruel war saw 
his opportunity and duty alike to give freedom to four 
million slaves; and when that heaven-sent inspiration had 
wrought out its mission and glowed in living fire upon the 
lettered page, the Emancipation Proclamation of a race, 
his great soul had attained its highest, no savior could do 
more. 1
,.^thW clear, eyes which gazed afar to those freed 
spfrits-of ihe^h&toic dead/who wrougbt.with .him, a nejy„ 
declaration, that all men are born free and'equal, and who" 
while giving freedom to a race, himself to perish as a sac
rifice, yet, phoenix-like from the sacred ashes Of dissolu
tion to rise to immortality and an undying love of a coun
try, which, while the stars continue to illumine the field 
of her bannered emblem of the free, will hold in reverence 
our best beloved, adored, transcended saint, Abraham 
Lincoln.

The way to freedom has been long, and dark, and 
rugged; marked by the wrecks of the early voyagers and 
pioneers who have dared and brayed the toilsome, mid
night journey toward the eternal hills, with faces set 
toward the rising dawn, and with unfaltering step have 
led the way, while time has reared above their graves the 
white mile-stones that mark the pathway to the temple of' 
advancing thought. • ‘

For Liberty what will not man endure? For it, rivers 
have run red with human slaughter, and carnage has 
swept into its wreck splendid manhood, tender woman
hood, virgin innocence and babe alike—but the dawn is 
here. Over the wrecks of the past is builded the academy, 
and where fell a Galileo, the student of the skies measures 
the transits of the worlds of space. For Liberty, I have 
known the dusky bondsman, in hunger for that he never 
knew, to seek covert by day in the dismal swamps, in
fested by loathsome and venomous reptile, and wild beast, 
following the guidance of the lone North Star, through the 
gloom by night, while the bay of the blood-hound sounded 
dismally close at the fugitive’s feet. In defense of it and 
for his kind, our armies met in deadly grapple with armed 
brothers of the same dear land, the bravest and the 
bravest, and laid down their lives together, hand clasping 
hand at last. And where they fell the white monuments, 
the marble fruitage of the world’s saddest war, glow with 
spectral story through the summer moonlight and winter’s 
snows the record of their sacrifices for freedom.

They sleep! but they are not forgotten. And in the 
birth and fullness of each succeeding springtime, the na
tion honors its heroic dead, and closes all its marts and 
public places, while with muffled drum and trailing arms, 
and banners somber draped, the veteran remnant of that 
Grand Army of the Republic, and the representative citi
zenship, civic and militant, from highest to humblest cot
ter, march to martial music, to eulogize, and decorate with 
flowers, the graves of the beloved, revered and honored, 
nation’s dead. .

stimulate, our own, either in harmonious or discordant re
sponse. The sensitive, or the child needs no spoken word wills, k 
to recognize thp thought of approval or the message of itself in

• ... ■■■ '
Crimes are not always born of the evil heart of him who 

perpetrates-them, but back of him an evil designer who 
makes of him his instrument and topi. Once subject to a 
stronger will or mind, the weaker, or subject, knows -no 
alternative but to obey the will of his controlling master. 
If only good intent were the dictations of these stronger' 

trow might the world improve. Disease would lose 
' i health, and depart, ana many a prisdn cell be va-

While it befalls to woman to reap the sequence of her 
greater sensitiveness, through which comes her intenses! 
sorrow and anguish, so-to her are given heaven-sent possi
bilities of the highest altitude and responsibilities and 
duties with eternity’s sequences.

Through not along 'her physical maternity is she 
sponsor of the world’s progeny and the history of nations. 
Within the darkened laboratory of her being is the 
mechanism of hidden forces, which are conveying in um
bilical telegraphy front the outer world of events and the 
action of her own thought a thousand messages to that 
wonderful receptacle, the storehouse of unborn immor
tality. Every great genius of past or present years has 
felt the baptism of some inspired .overflow of prenatal im
pulse or impress. The key-note to all future possibilities 
or greatness was here touched into tuneful resonance 
through her environment, her thought, and the trend of 
ancestral lineage. .

Or again, the hand-,thrit_seeks by stealth to secure the 
needed competence from him who has denied her need, 
and whose mutual responsibility, if not affection, should 
most amply give protection and provide with bounty, may 
write upon the recordÿf-her progeny’s future,, the fatality 
of crime and prison bars, or,in her bitterness of spirit, in 
forced maternity, to. evade the anguish of unwelcomed 
posterity, seeks to wrest from her life the germ in transit, 
and failing in which, .-may -stamp upon the unresisting 
pàge of that futurity, (he scarlet brand bf Cain, andin the 
long vista of! the years, the crime and shadow of the birth
right that dooms ta the ¡pajl and the blackness of the 
gallows.. t ' .

The intricacies, of ÿhéilawB, and lessons that .inight fol
low and’govern our lire’s, cannot-be too well learned, nor ' 
pur activities too cargfujly ^jus|ed and controlled. Re
generation cannot difflilaëe the laws and responsibilities of 
right génération. T^ereisjSio suffering sacrifice of inno
cence that can be thepleùiary-adjuster or substitute for the 
soul’s degeneracy. '

Growth, effort, aspiration, .inspiration, help, from 
within and beyond eursolves, can fit us for the association 
of those arisen onesjjor whose ministrations are invoked 
the petitions of mankind, fept to walk-with, can we bnly 
be worthy through the-purifying.of .self and the noblest 
assifctanee we can re^Bcir f$r the.blesging of others, suçh- 
as will bring-relief tdtfie distressed, comfort the sorrow
ing, and educate the.igiforant. -■ Thus through knowledge 
of the laws of. rightliying, dispense health of mind and 
body arid do away jtitfi, that pestilence of nations—-wars, 
and -the canker of'civilization,-crime.When schools of 
the pew science shall’digpel and sripersede the corirt-rbom 
and the prison cell.’; ¿When man, through a higher hu
manity and trustworthiness,may become ready to receive 
the key which wilhfinlock rihe secrets of ! greater phe
nomena than yet he'lMdiMdÿéred, a motor power within 
himself to traverscspac| unimpeded, to restore or destroy 
physical existence at^.wiU/y,to .¿communicate through .-Spangled Banner in- ¿one 
thought-transference, in the-one universal language of thp- ’symphony, which shall thrill 
soul, when so desinng,do overcome the evils of destitution ’ " ................." ‘ ~ “
and want, and the wastingof .physical energies, as all these 
are possible and man ^ILaat'rest until achieved, and as

And all the rancor of that bitter past is buried. In the 
Southland, where once the bid of the buyer, at the auction 
stand in thé slave mart clove the bribe from the breast of 
the dusky mother, is builded the college for the sons of 
that race, and few there are among them to-day who are 
not blessed with prosperity, education, and homes.

To-day we are all facing the same great problems. The 
order hat come to “advance,” and while we, dwellers on 
the western rim of the world where the day goes down in 
purple splendor upon the breast of the sunset sea, and out 
beyond the Golden Gate of the wide western waterway 
thàfsweéps thé Occident, may not forget the debt we-owe 
to that far land toward the rising sun, whose loyalty to 
liberty in days that shrouded'us in peril, sent to our ex
tremity her noble son, her brave, her honored Lafayette, 
to blazon a giotions record on the'page of America’s Rev- 
olution,.must recognize the oneness of that freedom-loving 
thought axûl.advancing spirituality.th'at makes us all akin, 
whether it be to the commemoration of the integrity of a 
Bruno, or the love of a Christ, we clasp our hands in fra
ternal and spiritual unity. < . '

And while at the entrance of our harbor of eastern com- 
riierce’stands in mute marble eloquence the figure of 
Liberty holding the torch of truth to enlighten the world;/ 
we reach our hands' across the watery wàstê and as Under 
two flags as one the blue vaidt of heaven ehspangléçl with- 
pulsing" stars, one heaven, one people/ one eternity and a 
new chorris-of . harmony the Marseillaise 'and. thé'Star- 
Spangled. Banner in ; one ■ patriotic, liberty-loving 

.t-n m—-g ùs ¿n ohr march of destiny 
toward the divinity of Godhood within, us, whose signifi
cance.and. whose aim is-to express in । deed and word a 
boundless love and charity to all and malice toward none.

di
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SHOULD SPIRITUALISTS
Concern Themselves About 

Tricksters in Their
Ranks?

?U_th.e codes and creeds of the 
woild none has any moral basis that is

U. on ^nesty. It the attempt 
weie to be made to reduce all religion 

“ue ,w,or<?’ honesty would be that 
word. I insist on absolute honesty; on 
all honesty—direct and open honesty 
even though it leads to trouble. Relig
ion, without It, Is barbarous; with it 
glorious. The world needs this more 
than any creed. It should be taught, 
and preached, and practiced as the 
great thing of life.”

The above quotation embodies, in my 
estimation, the practical philosophy of 
existence. Without honesty there can 
be no true growth of character, either 
in the individual or the social aggrega* 
uop. Dishonesty is a disintegrator, a 
destroyer, wherever found. Temporary 
success may be achieved, but destruc
tion, in some form, is sure to come in , 
the end. Even if a fair show be main
tained outwardly, the moral rottenness 
Is progressing within. So clearly is this 
truth being perceived that even politi
cians are becoming the preachers of 
honesty, pnd the moral phase of polit-. 
leal questions was more earnestly dis
cussed in the campaign of 1900 than 
ever before. This is a confession that 
aggregations of people are under the 
same moral code as the individual, and 
hence are to be held to the same respon
sibilities. All careful thinkers have 
been forced to the conclusion that So
ciety—the social man—is responsible for 
the crimes of its individual members, 
crime being the acting out, by the indi
vidual, of what Society practices or en
dorses.

In a more restricted sense lesser com
binations or societies are responsible 
for the actions or conduct of their mem
bers. They furnish the temptation and 
the means for the dishonest or immoral 
acts of their members. In religious as
sociations one of the most potent means 
for fraud and dishonesty is credulity. 
The pretence of piety, of great love to 
God, and the possession of rare experi
ences and gifts unlocks the heart of the 
credulous, and deception Is an easy mat
ter.

The Spiritualists are to-day vastly 
more credulous than the church folks. 
From their Ignorance of the science of 
medlufushlp and the-supremacy pf nat- 
tiral law, they are open to all the tricks 
of the juggler and the feats of legerde
main; and, in addition, accept the com
mon phenomena of psychomfetry and 
telepathy as veritable manifestations 
from the realms of spirit life. Credul
ity and Ignorance are the open doors to 
fraud, and the love of money is the im
pelling motive for its perpetration. 
Hence, it is no wonder that fraud 
stalks abroad in the open day, and that 
the earnest, serious minds in oar ranks 
are appalled at the sight, and perplexed 
as to the best method to deal with the 
evil. But that Spiritualists should not 
concern themselves In reference there
to seems to me an Impossible position. 
We are already held in contempt by 
thousands because of our alleged Ignor
ance and credulity in being imposed 
upon by clever tricksters. And if we 
assume the position of indifference to 
the fraud element, we shall very soon 
be regarded as one grand organization 
of deceivers, and'we shall deserve It

Every honest medium will furnish ab
solutely honest conditions, and will in
sist upon them, Instead of having them 
forced by others. Every Spiritualist so-. 
Clety should enforce test conditions 
upon every medium they employ. The 
possibility of fraud should be elimi
nated. The society Is responsible for its 
mediums, and responsible to the out
side world for the institution of honest 
test conditions. These responsibilities 
should create the deepest concern rela
tive to the frauds In our ranks.—J. S. 
Loveland, in the Mystic and Medium.

PROGRESS.

Let there be many windows to 
soul,

That all the glory of the universe 
May beautify it. Not the narrow

•1 
your

- . -------------------pane
Of one poor creed can catch the radiant
' rays
That shine from countless sources.

Tear away , '
The blinds of superstition; let the light
Pour through fair windows broad as 

truth itself
And high as God. ,
Why should the spirit peer ' -
Through some priest-curtained orifice, 

and grope
Along dim corridors of doubt, when all
The splendor from unfathomed seas of 

space
Might bathe it with the golden waves of 

Love?
Sweep up the debris of decaying faith;
Sweep down the cobwebs of worn-out 

beliefs, ■..
And throw your soul wide open to the > 

light
Of Beason and of Knowledge. Tune 

your ear
To all the worldless music, of the stars
And to the voice of Nature, and youi; .. • 

heart ¿Jr— V ■ ■ V ,
Shall turn to truth and goodness, as the 

plant
Turns to the sun. A thousand unseen 

hands
Reach down to help you to their peace- 

crowned heights, .
And all the forces of the firmament -" 
Shall fortify your strength. Be ’ not

• afraid
To thrust aside half truths and grasp 

■ the Whole. • .
j—Ella-Wheeler Wilcox In Chicago

American; / ■ ' . f - •. j

There Is a courtesy, of the heart It is 
akin to love. .Out of It arises the easiest 
courtesy In outward behavior.—Goethe. 

_ An'(ibundant life does not show it-' 
self’. In abundant dreaming, but In 
abundant living.—Goldsmith.1 . .. . -

Most Controversies would soon be' 
ended-if those engaged in them .would- 
first accurately define their terms, and' 
tben adhere to their dei&lU9Wk*Ijyon 
Edwards. • . ~

'«I 
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THf. NEMESIS OF GttftÜf/HJQÜft LftKE
OR CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE,

BY HON. A. B. ^IGHMOND.
Author of “Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawyer,” “Court and Prison,” “A Calm View from a 

Lawyer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an Eagle’s Nest,” “Intemperance and
Crime,” and “A Review Of the Beybert Commissioners.” '

CHAPTER II.—Continued.

I “I married a beautiful and noble woman, but even her 
I love and influence could not prevail against a depraved 
appetite, and the temptations found only among those 
people who call themselves Christians. The law guarded 
my property with one hand and with the other built hells 
of drunkenness to steal it from me as soon as it came un
der my control. When I became of age the law delivered 
to a drunkard the property it had protected with jealous 
care during his minority. At last I spent nearly all I had 
in drunkenness and dissipation; my wife begged and 
prayed for me to reform. I tried to do so in vain; wher-

1 es under the leaves, I fled with the other and at last 
joiued tlie army of Col. Crawford on the frontier.

feince then I have lived ‘only to be revenged on the 
whole accursed race. I have killed hundreds, and so long 
as t iere is strength enough in these old arms to raise this 
ntle so long will I continue to kill the red man.

w Vlat Wnh-na-taU was your-guide. I heard it 
11 oit Iteed, and I followed your trail determined to kill 

pursuit1dering deviI who for 60 many years has eluded jny

>
& j®

$

ever I went among a Christian people the tempter was 
always before me. I could not reform among my fellows 

-and as the only safety’against myself and the vices of a 
Christian community I fled from an enemy more to be 
dreaded than even the murderous savages.

“Twenty years ago I came into the wilderness with my 
wjfe and mother. I purchased this land where we now 
stand; of the state. With piy own hands alone I made 
this clearing; yonder I built my cabin, and there two chil
dren were born to call me father; and here far away from 
laws and grog shops, out of the reach of my enemy I lived 
with my wife, my mother, and two little children in peace 
and happiness. About twelve years ago there was an In
dian outbreak and predatory bands of savages were roam? 
ing the wilderness and inurdering the settlers. I was so 
far away from ihe settlements that I hoped to escape; I 
forgot that I was near ihe old trail running East an< 
West aloiig the shore of the lakes. .One evening late in 
autumn I had'just finished gathering my little harvest 
into my. barn which stood yonder where you see those 
charred remains. I was seated by my fireside in my cabin 
which stood where you see that fallen chimney and the 

, ruins of as happy a home as a liusband and father ever en
joyed. We had just finished our evening meal, and I had 
taken up my Bible for our evening devotions. I had 
learned to pray in the wilderness, and to thank God that 
the vices of a Christian people were far away from me. 
My dog barked. Immediately the dreadful war-whoop of 
the savages rang out from the woods yonder. I sprang 
up and bolted my door. I heard the footsteps of the ap
proaching Indians, then a shot and a.howl of pain told me 
that they had killed my faithful dog and that I and mine 
could expect no mercy, ’ .

“Almost instantly my door was burst open aind my 
cabin filled with yelling savages. I seized my rifle and 
the foremost fell. I clubbed my gun and cleared the 
room. I closed the door and again fastened it, but the 
fiends set fire tp the roof over our heads. I seized my ax, 
opened the door and rushed out among them. A number 
fell beneath my blows, but they overpowered me and 
bound me and dragged me out by yonder stone. My two 
children ran out after me. My boy was ten years old and 
my little girl four.. While the savages were dragging me 
along 1 heard niv little boy cry, ‘Father! father! where are 
you?’ I struggled fiercely with those that held me and 
turned aiound just as an Indian sunk his tomahawk into 
the head of my poor boy. The-painted devil stopped a 
moment to tear the scalp • from* his bleeding head apd 
then followed my little gii-1, who.rim :into, yonder -thicket

• Qi bushes on the brow of the bluff, and I thought I heard 
Ker dying scream as the fiend'struck the murderous-blow.

“Ohl my poor brain!’ T ban hardly tell the tale; but my: 
captors bound me hand andi-ibbt, and I was compelled to 
see my cabin burned to the ground and hear the shrieks 
of my wife and aged mother as they perished in the 
flames. Oh! God, can I ever forget it!”

He paused a moment and covered his face.with his 
hands while tears of anguish ran down his furrowed 
cheeks. A moment passed and he proceeded, although 
his torn shook like an aspen with the agony he endured at 
the recital.

“For a number of days after I was taken captive I knew 
nothing that transpired. ‘He who tempers the wind to 
the shorn lamb,’ in His infinite kindness, blotted out my 
mind and recollections for a time from my frenzied brain, 
and but for the accomplishment of my great revenge I 
could wish that I had never recovered my reason and had 
never been able to recollect my wife and children again.

I w as deranged for a number of days. I do not know 
how long. This saved :me from the torture for which I 
was intended and for which my life had be.en spared when 
my’ family was murdered. The Indians have a supersti
tious reverence for those they believe ‘the Great Spirit has 
covered with his blanket,’ and for this reason I was but

• lightly bound, although I was closely watched and 
guarded. '

I do not know how long I had been a captive, but it 
must have been several weeks, for when I recovered my 
senses my beard had grown long, my clothes were worn 
and ragged, and I was very much emaciated. Winter, too, 
had set in. The ground was covered with a deep snow 
and it was bitter cold. We were on the banks of the Mau
mee river when my reason came back again. •

/One night I awoke to a full consciousness of all that 
had happened me; a party of twenty or more Indians 
were sleeping around their camp-fire. No sentinel was 
on watch, and I knew from this that we were a long way 
from the scenes of their mnssocre, and tha,t they were near 
their village and slept in confident security. I moved 
cautiously and found that my hands and feet were loosely 
bound with thongs. When I first awoke I could not re
member anything and wondered why I was there and how 
I came to be a captive. At last the cloud seemed lifted 
from my mind and I remembered all, although it seemed 
like a horrible dream.

“When I became.fully conscious Of what had happened 
' I knew I must have been insane a number of weeks, and 

knowing the superstition of the Indians I concluded’ that 
. I had not been tortured or killed because they believed 

that the Great Spirit had me under his especial keeping 
I determined then to feign insanity until I could make 
my escape; this I did for several days, and God knows it 
was not a difficulfmatter, for at times when I thought of 
my murdered mother, wife and children I was insane- but 
these spells passed off and I thirsted for revenge Among 
the Indian warriors and the chief of the band was Wah 
Ba-tau wh° iies tllere on the grass. I saw the scalp of

1 ‘ , l.?y ha?glig to,bls belt; yes>the ailken curls I 
had stroked so fondly, all stained'with blood, were pre
served as a trophy or for the purpose of sale to the 
French in Canada, who were then paying for the scalps of 
murdered settlers. P .

. “In the day time my hands were tied, but .otherwise my 
limbs were free. Ohe day ’all of iny captors went on a 
hunting or marauding expedition except two who Were 
left in-charge of the camp and prisoner. I waited oa- 
tiently and at last loosened the thongs that bound my 
hands, so that! could easily remove them when an opnor- 
tune moment arrived. ■ ' ~
„ cai“ie n.laSv My c«ptors leaned their guns against 
a tree while they broiled some game by.the fire. iSdu. 
ally approached the guns until they were within myreach-1 
rifle TsWmto frfto^r from,my wrists,nnd seizing a 
me I Shot one of the Indians as he sat by the fire The 
other attempted to rise, when with a blow from the breedh 
±h0/UD^CrB?hied?3$kulL With their own kdves I

1 scalped and mutilated them. Then concealing.one of the '
-(• »
‘I K

Of all that band of fiends that burned my house and 
re<t my,w^e a3Jd children, only one now remains ‘to 

tell the story. Nearly all of them fell by my hands and 
then- scalps hahg in my cabin , on the shore of Lake Cha- 
aa-queh. Tlie sui-vivor is,a warrior of gigantic size, 
Known, among- his people, as Ga-wa-no-das, meaning in 
Iroquois language, ‘it thunders? .

“On the night my family was massacred, I heard his 
war-whdop above the crackling of the flames and the yells 
bf ms savage companions, and I shall never forget it. 
JJften when I have been sleeping in the woods alone with 
God. and my dreams of vengeance, I have been awakened 
by the echo of that terrible war-cry as it reverberated 
through my poor half-crazed brain. Sometimes I have 
,,eard h* ^ke din of battle when the army was fighting 
tfie Oanamans and Indians, and I sought for him in vain

/he very heert,-of the battie. ''
. Tie has evaded my pursuit for years. .1 have-followed 

his tracks to the Mississippi river, and from there to the 
northern lakes. He has escaped me so far, but there 
never yet was human power that could evade God’s justice 
in the end, and I shall not die until I have killed him f 
have prayed for this for long, long years, and I know God 
will answer my prayers. - ;

“When I was a captive I saw a scalp hanging at .his belt; 
,locka aad I believed it was my mothers.

.But the hairs of her head are all numbered and I will not 
die until I .have counted a scalp of an Indian for every 
hair torn from her poor old hpad. Oh I God,” he cried id 
irenzied tones as he raised his hands towards heaven, “let 
me hvc until the full measure of Thy justice and my re
venge are completed. , .

Stranger, he continued in tones of increasing excite
ment, 1 am not always right in iriy mind; I know it well, I

^Y^'WS-gs .Bignifying “on the body”; 
le-carjne-flj-Bi, Lake.] He will sleep as quietly as if he 
was-covered with the leaves of the forest.”

?ds horse he approached the verge of 
the l^uff,.an§. looking into the water at its base, he saw 
ii'om.us color and the size of the waves that it was very 
deep mt ere¡lit washed the shore. Returning to the body 
reK.r 3wov,edu^e °f wampum that encircled it and 
takmgr.a largp stone from the ruined chimney, with the 
belt hejashed it securely to the feet of the corpse; he then 
dragged it totihe verge of the cliff; pausing a moment lie 
inbti<tivel$nurmured a prayer and raising it from the 

lduiJoe4 it.into the lake. The sullen waters 
oddicjjand wdiirled a moment, then the waves swept over 
tbe grave, leaving naught to mark the last resting place 
of tdh-mi-tdu, the. renowned chief and warrior of the Six 
Natiqps. ■ ■

dlldSe JIa11 stood looking at the water for some mo- 
inents after the body of Oneida had sunk beneath its 
depths, when suddenly a hand was laid rudely on his 
shoulder, and a voice ho, had-never heard before, said in 
stern and accusing tones: • .
• now> etisogerl What is this yon have beep do- 
la&?”W10Se b°dy WaS that y°U haveJ'ust flun£ into the

Tbe Judge turned suddenly and-saw the stalwart form' 
of a middle-aged man standing by his side. On the spot 
where Oneida had fallen stood two other men who ap- 
Pieaia+r9ib! fl8,1 examining the ground and- clots of 
blopd tM stained the grass, as well as the fallen rifle of 
the Indian and the pistol of Judge Haji, which Munson 
had wrested1 from his hand and thrown upon the ground. 
Ihe men were dressed in the usual costume of the settle-, 
mentsof thq frontier that we have described in a former 
chapter, and with moecasined feet ‘had trodden the 
reS Aie elearing so noiselessly that
Judge Tfall,.had not heard their approach. .Each of 
the nien carried a rifle and the one who stood nearest to 
the J udge-had a surveyor’s compass slung by a strap un
der his arm.« Ini addition to their rifles one of the men 
care_idd ap and the other a Jacob staff and surveyor’s

?? 1118 conversation and appearance 
plainly indicated that he was not an uneducated frontiers
man. ihe expression of his features alone showed this; 
ì°P081tlvely “d clearlY does education and a cultured in- 
teicouiae with the world stamp their impress on the hu- 
lan countenance that ihe most unskilled in physiognomy 

can discern them at a glance. ■
General, said one of.the men who had been examin- 

uf f n?’°-Td.)'. ‘“Ì Oueida iel1’ and wh° had picked up 
to to 11 e’l hl>r lere gUn iS loaded yeb aud if ye lo°k 

BHdls H 11UZZ- e - e llaint bin B110t fer Some time- 
Besides the pinning on the pan is packed. It’s not fresh 
as ye can see; this rifle hamt bin shot fer a day or two, 
mais Banani/ ’ J ’

' & Djpmént Judge Hall was. too much astonished and
confusedito.answer the questions so abruptly, propouii'ded 
nJire’-z nbnd took in the situation at a glance. 
He hesitated as to what answer he could make that would 
nb" Mtinson or. direct suspicion towards him-
seif. He knew-that he was seen alone in the clearing in 
the veiy act'of throwing a'dead body into the lake. The 
pools ot btoed on the grass indicated a death by violence;, 
the loaded jdje..pf Oneida and his own' pistol also loaded 
by its side, -its. companion which Munson had thrown in 
the lake unaccounted for and its holster empty. How 
couM he explain all these eircumstanées without imph
eating the,unfortunate man? And if he did not explain 
them, how eohld-he escape the suspicion they would natu
rally create against himself?
, The Judge it fill with the eye of a lawyerj he knew 

the forge o.f uircumstantial evidence, ¿nd he knew that 
-------------------------------------- 4. A14UW 4L weu, I r kra un.eex,Plai,ned would weigh with ter- 

but I never harmed a friend, or even an enemy without ,1 aÎ;-^.111-8}, UDl lf be should bç àrraigned for mur-
cause; but the woods are full of strange voices; they whis-1 ntV 1 ^e primitive courts of the new country. 
1er to me in every breeze that moves the leaves of the 11 ™ ^«J^M’ut the delay incident to an.arrest, even if 
trees. I hear them in the babbling of every brook where r® ZraVtln-•^d °n a P[eliminary examination, might 
I stoop down to drink. Even the birds and the insects I Wsal011' The government required an im- 
that sing and chirp in the thickets as I pass along all “ediaSrJPïe^>&al,1011 of the cause apd extent of the 
whisper in my ear the dear names of my murdered wife I °JTo61HPn in ?Western Pennsylvania tq the collection of 
and children; and when at night I lay myself down by mv aÀ® 4 „ e^nd a rePort of tlie same; gi'eat inter
camp fire alone in the deep woods, often my mother mv I e8t w?ae?É.6ta^' i ¿he'country was threatened with civil 
wife and my little boy come and sit down by me and talk- I ’ - a.vefted Ilis P^sence in tho West
to me I see them as plainly as I see you, but I never see i?™^îd5^8 ab.8f,nc^ , .....
my little girl, and I wonder why it is. But Stop! Mv -a« k rapidly and even logically in times of
mind wanders, and I forget what I was about to say to J Passed through the mind
you- . 7 °f.dud^Hall%lmoq.t.'.ihstantaneously when, they were in-

“Go, stranger, cross that creek; the Indians call it Cha-1 ^5™ -A Wtion.hging repeated by the man at 
da-queh Ga-hun-da. On the other bank you will strike a i L WB™?1 sternness. There was accusation
trail that will lead you to a settlement Only four miles, ire was uttered) and condemnation in
distant -There you ean procure a guide) wS youïÆ• 
turn home perhaps an,aged-mother will-meet ymi with i,'TrA?T you flung from the cliff into the
herblessings; a loving wife and children may greet you the-meaning of that'blood? ■ Why did
with smiles of welcome. If they do, think of the soot Y wt-i v \ '
where you now stand and what has happened here; and interrogated, the two men
when you have all that is dear to you in life torn from vou I u- tood ,^e,spot wliere Oneida had fallen, looked at 
ip one moment and that, too, by the hands of the ruthless r T- ?vbllq W examined the rifle of the
savages, condemn me then, but not till then. Good-bve tbe P18“1 of the Judge which they had picked
stranger, I must finish my work.” |UP ,thlground' . , ,

Then drawing a knife from his belt he sprang upon nrei ® ?0<v Baw ™.e ,bu7 in tba lake was that of 
the body of Oneida. The keen point of the Mademreled I ?h'na'tauibofluois chief, but I did not kill him. 
around the head of the savage, and in an instant the one,.wbo concealed in the woods yon-
scalp loelc was torn from the bleeding skull. Munson I » / udg® repbedl Wltb a calmness he did not feel, 
turned towards Judge Hall, and while his eyes glared with I re™ ° . °“ ï°nder woods?” ejaculated the man in a 
an expression of insane ferocity, he raised hit arm, I l?ng % straagq\. There is
shaking the bloody trophy in the air a moment, he uttered I retÎp ” d count7.*bat m11 throw a ball that dis
a maniacal yell and ran towards the thicket from whence iv a Dld you 8ee tbe one who fired the 
he came. For a few moments after and at short to ter- î ? T h?Fd thî \ePort of a gun when we were in 
Yah the Judge heard the cry repeated again and again I ty.soanded as d was at this place. We
until at last its sound growing fainter and fainter was- dr " ® reacbed tbe clearing we saw you
lost in the distance and depths of the wilderness ’ dragging the body of a man towards the edge of the cliff, 

' wuaerne8S- I and thro w it into the lake. We were not near enough to 
' I u i whether: itiwas the body of a white map or an Indian;

CHAPTER. HI. but who phot him? and why was it done? You must
--------  r know all about- it, and your safety demands that you ex

. “To vouch this, is no proof ; P fuUy”
"Without more certain and more overt test t ”8™ fave you to interrogate me?” replied the Than4hese thin habits and poor likelihôoS •
Of modern seeming, do prefer against him ” I i ® ngi- that , . 8 glven everJ honest man to ar- 

-Shakespeare’s OtheUo. I C reght m«tbe viry aet ” Baid his toterro-
«t. . - . I P. [csblute tones. Besides complaints have been
Justice gives sentence many times I made to thq Attorney General at Albany that a number

Un one man for another’s crimes.” . I of peaceable Indians in Western New York have been
—Butler’s Hudibras. killed to the woods by the settlers without cause and a

For some moments after Munson had -disappeared in I T in,tbis P°rtion of the State is to to-
the forest, Judge Hall sat thoughtfully lookfno- at fk T1116 mto the facts and report the same to him. Come, My .1 ¿»¡ai Jte .¡ÏÏSÎSiÎÎ ‘°J» ’¡U«-J
doubt as to the course he should pursue PShould he la.w “ ?tro“8 enough to protect even
make an information for murder• aEt Mnn«™ ïafnï I ^““h^dums in this wilderness.” 
the first magistrate he found in any settlement that pos I him^f °Dra ÿfficaltÎes that surrounded
sessed so important a functionary, or should he kéepPthe JkSoi- re beK“ade lf “d his mission knpwn it would 
secret of the crime unrevealed( let the delth 0? tos &SÆ^b^de8’ as th.e eebng then wafl in tbe 
guide remain a mystery? ' h181 border settlements, ■it was as safe to be accused of murder

His instincts as a lawyer prompted him to ton inm,., I ctoqumBtqiitial. evidence as it was to be accused by
course; his sympathies as a man^o the latter ~ Thn'torrl I P°SltlJ® of being an emissary of the Government 
ble story he had heard fromTthè linsÎrf SSson11 / ^¿draus tax on^hiskey. On thé other
to him in behalf of the unfortunate man while flw nvi ?nd> if he told the whole truth, it would implicate Mun
dent mental aberration causedï tos^re^t sün^wnn K to 10 'yas not certain tkàt the story would
legal excuse for the act 7 *; 80ir?* WflB a Watiàs lake so, deep that it

“What shall—what ought I to do?” he toauirefl nf him 5 rec0Te^ body of. Oneida, when the
self; then he remembered his o'wn i^d'and marked Sullet of. Munson Would have
whom he loved so devotedly, .and who when he Wrehk C0^'in?d'dll6’,stoiK He thought swiftly, and came-to the 
home to the East, laid her loving hand upon his conclusioç natmql to a lawyer; that silehce-for the present
blessed him; and he whispered to the cou1r8e-' ^hen the came that «à-
have no wife and children, it is true- but if I dered it nOOessarv .to tell all, he could do so, and by that
pelled to see my dear old mtoher bS? the1 vietoS ÆI “awAT be b^d reach of pursuit. .. ’ 
cruel barbarities'of the savages as Munson did his^f 1CrHld° ProPosc to. toke me?” inquired the 
would have done as heTias. ~ ‘ ÎI dud6e- anijready to go with you even though you

“His partial insanity and insatiable feelin/of I ha^ano ’i^îraJita)r legal process to justify my arrest,-”.
may have led him to indiscriminate slaughter nf to«Tl k m^“n’7°unSman> coolly replied thé man
nocent with the guilty; yet in the deato nf Gnnùi -i ty^8 - -Tdia law does not require a warrant or legal
seems as if hewask^olrmnS.2^S±toî of a person for the
the justice of Heaven risitéd upoma brSal murdlrer A » fdony, when that person is ’caiight
aman I cannot condemn him,^and why should T toèn^o fograflc^elieto. .Every man has a right to arrest an
ff Judge? In law,it certainly w“a ‘Sul toS ^ '7^ m Jhe Jcry?ct of and even
premeditated murder,’ but considering the nïacp tonton^ d I P ,e b™ wlth .hue and cry and capture him if he is st
and the mental condition of the man who per^tiatod H K1 ' to use su,ffici®t force to secure

h“icia’ * «mHÎdA?
: “But what shall I do with the bodv of OnéidaP re t Y • 4 a« f t «ar'm,arbs.of a lawyer in that opinion,”

leave it here it will be torn in pieces and devoured to ton "(blsPerad ^ke- Judge to himself, as he scanned more 
■wild beafets and birds, and I hare no tira XSM* f?°ft i - to .°i Jus Wtori ' '.“I am safe to ¿uch 
:ægrave.n HI go to the settleSÎnKdSf^ 5“*W-unreason-
it, I shall have to explain all about it- this I nirnnni-to? 1° &nd ]Snoraubju°b that is to be feared when innocent

01 :

warrior beneath the waters of his beloved GM-ha-wa-gn Iridtnito f .aU,^ls caPtorS- Two of them were i

wto iS?1 1118 tblI?g’ G(?U<?«V’ said the third 
" wivXd f,;iadbeeuT e.xami“tog the pistol Munson had 

“Thri nki 1 • t le ?^dge an^ thr0TO 011 the . ground, 
firnn tV VS- °adGd and haillt bin lired 00Ter some 
fltot torVe fa,Ztoi18 aud haint bin scratched by a 
bj, ““ ”™’‘ "**

ing ihn?nenerar v0 jed 8UrPrised “d turned an inquir-
. on the Judge, who smilingly remarked: 4

1 iiere is wood-craft and judgment to sustain mv tono- 

as mv frto a+ihas n1°t b?en flred for a nllmber of weeks, 
tlia?to?rfflf / *T has dl,sc°vered, and I do not believe 
that the nfle has been used for several days. No men it wL11?^ °f th°Se weaP°nB that shot^y Indton guide 
Whose body yop saw me throw over the cliff into the lake.” 

At this the General” walked to the horse that was feed
ing near by, and lifting the cover of both holsters, said: 
re 1Dger’ W?err tbe companion of that pistol? It 
. be('e> and If the holster is worn with recent use.”

H is in the lake yonder,” answered the Judge. “It 
was thrown there by the man who shot my guitoe, and 

b° dlsarmed me aa I was .about to shoot him’’
kill Sindian ¿‘I116 g°? "Why did he
kVn?” « 1 a ??? why, dld you throw the body to the 
a gm, as^ed tb® 'General,” in peremptory tones.

Wnii « 6AUj81°nB 1 cannot answer now,” replied Judge 
Hal! and I deny your right to interrogate me in the tone 
and manner you have. I do not feel at liberty to impli
cate others. I submit, therefore, in silence to your com- 
“on.law right to arrest me and demand an immediate 
hearing before the.nearest magistrate, and it must be on 
a comphint made under oath, and in proper form charg- 
mg me with the crime of murder. If you fail in showing a probable cause for my arrest, I wil/prosecute you fof 
false imprisonment to the extent of the law.” 3

The “General” looked at Judge Hall a moment, and 
whispered to himself: “A brother chip—a lawyer, eh? 
Yes, I see the ax mark's of the profession in his appear
ance and speech as plainly as I ever saw a blaze on a tree.”

Young man, said he, “I feel it to be my duty to de- 
^nrni° rai1TeS Jyou’ and take y°u to the village at the 
head of Chau-da-queh Lake, about ten miles distant, 
there is a magistrate there who will inquire into the mat
ter Perhaps, however, if you were to make us an expla
nation of tlus singular and suspicious occurrence, we 
might not feel it obligatory on us to detain you.”

Judge Hall reflected a few moments and concluded that 
it was better for him to remain silent. He was at a loss 
what explanation to make that would screen himself and 
not imphcate Munson, whose terrible wrongs and mental 

.condition had so deeply aroused his sympathy.
I will go with you,” he replied, “wherever you desire 

to take me. I am aware that the circumstances that sur
round me are very suspicious, yet I. am wholly innocent, 
and if you knew me you would not hesitate in believing 
me, but I am a stranger and must submit.”

The Ju<Ige was permitted to mount his horse, although 
the men led ik by the bridle ^n to prevent his 

escape.
Ihe path or trail they traveled ran nearly south 

and seemed to be a continued ascent for a number of 
miles. It led through a dense wilderness unbroken until 
they, bad xesched,the summit,pf tbe rising ground, when 
they came to a clearing of some twenty acres in extent, 
nearly m the center of which stood the log cabin, barn 
^id.1°z;:ib,UlldlIlgs ,of Bom.e ihrifty settlers. The well- 
tilled fields were shorn of their summer vegetation, yet 
the well-filled bam and cribs indicated the industry of its 
provident owner. It was a characteristic American 
home of that day; the primogenitor of future orchards 
and dairies with unlimited acres of rich pasturage and 
boundless fields of growing grain. Of such homes as this 
was there were only a few hundred west of the Allegheny 
mountains at the date of our story, and many of these 
were m daily danger of the torch and scalping-knife of 
the savages. 1 b

The two companions of the “General” did not share his 
feelings towards Judge Hall. Even if he were guilty of 
the crime suspected, they looked upon the act as a venial 
offense. Their estimate of the value of the life of an In
dian was far below that of the Common Law. There was 
hurdly a pioneer on the western frontier but regarded an 
Indian about the same as they did a'panther or any other 
dangerous wild beast of the wilderness. If, therefore it 
was true that the stranger had killed one and thrown his 
body in the lake, it only made them feel-more kindly to
wards nun, and more desirous of extending to him the 
hospitality for which the early settlers of this country 
were noted. J

The party halted before the door of the cabin and 
were greeted by a comely looking matron, who was the 
wife of the man who led the horse of Judge Hall. A half
dozen of flaxen-haired children thronged around the 
father and welcomed him with childish prattle, while 
they gazed at Judge Hall with wonder-dilated eyes 
T jgbt do'Xn> Btranger! light down!” said the man to 
Judge Hall, in hearty tones of welcome. “Ye must be 
hungry, but my old woman will give ye as good a supper 
as can be scared up in these woods. Go in, ‘General,’ go in 
Sam, and I will look to the prisoner. The sun is an 
hour and a half .high, and it’s only two miles to the Inlet- 
so ye have plenty of time fer supper.” The “General” 
stepped into the cabin, when the man coming closer to 
he Judge, said in subdued tones:

“Stranger, I don’t believe ye killed the Injun, though 
it wouldn’t bin much matter if ye did. Sam and I saw 
two pools of blood on the grass where the body laid afore 
ye threw it in the lake; one pool was from the bullet-hole 
in his body; the other where his head lay arter he’d bin 
scalped.”

Judge Hall looked at him in surprise and was about to 
speak, when the man, motioning with his head towards 

-the cabin, ejaculated in cautionary tones:
“Hushl.hush! Say nothing, stranger; I think I know 

x S.- Ì. Job- You never mind- When they take ye 
to the village at the Inlet, don’t say nothin’; they’ll nut 
ye in the jail to-night, and about moon-rise you look fer 
mends; ye jist listen fer.the hoot of an owl and come to 
the winder of yer cell and put yér hand through the bars 
so we can see where ye are, and we’ll have ye out quickerih 
hghtnin’. Thare are two cells in the jail, both on the 
ground floor. I' don’t know which one they’ll put Te in 
but you run yer hand out to let us know, and yer friends 
witi not Ke far. off. Don’t say nothin’ to the ‘General’ 
about Bill Munson, and you shan’t be hurt. When you 
start arter supper, leave yer boss here with me. I’ll take 
good efire of it till ye get itiagain.” ■ .

. . (To be continued.)

We never learn to know people when they'come to us. 
We must go to them to find out how things stand with 
them.—Goethe. ■■■■■■

We should avoid whatever may display .bad feeling, and 
attend with civility to what may be addressed to us; all 
hearts, are conciliated by politeness and affability.—Soc- 
rates, ■ .■-■ -• • • ■ - • ■ -■ - . .. ■ • - .. . . . . . .. **

to.totto

• ' - ■ , . ■ < —

The natural rights of men, civil and political, are lib
erty, equality, security, property, social, protection, and 
resistance to. oppression. Liberty corisists'in the right to 
do whatever is not contrary to the rights of others.— 
Thomas Taintx - . ■ '!•?.... --to.. • •
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our mainjremiums,
Volume 3 of the linoyelopedia of' 

Death, and Life in the Spirit World J 
will be our main Premium until fur» 
her notice and it is the only book 1 

sent out to our subscribers'ior 1 
cents, which is far less than actual- V 
cost to us. The price of each one of 1 
the other six Premium Books when? /fl 
ordered alone is 50 cents. Any tWb 
of the other six Premium Books you Ifl 
“«J select, are sent out for 90 cent» l| 
Note the prices carefully when re, |fl 
nutting. fl

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency- ( 
clopedia of Death, and Life in the I 
bpint World, when ordered together. A 
Price $1.10. 0 ,fl

Any three of the seven Premium
Books you may order, Price $1.1®'

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.50r

Any five of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.80fc

Any six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price

Lastly, all of the seven premiun) 
Books are sent out together, Price, 
$4.00. I

Remember, these Premium Books.' 
are only sent to our own subscribers, 
when they send in their yearly sub« 
scription to Thb Pkoobebsivs 
Tuinkeb, which is always one dollar^ 
Those who are not subscribers to Tuft 
PaooREssiVE Tuinkeb must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume $ 
is the only Premium Book sent oui^ 
for 25 cents.

REMARKABLE OFFER. L
____  . I V

SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS ' 
FOR $2.35.

Offered at Far Less Than ' 
Actual Cost.

The Encyclopedia of Death, and ’ ’ 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 1 ’
Price........................................ ’$ i kh '

The Encyclopedia of Death, and ■ 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price........................................ (15(1

The Encyclopedia of Death, and '
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3 '
Price................................................ 15(J

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- 1
dane and Super-Mundane Splr- •>
itlsm. Price................................ » £5»

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price.............................$ 150

'Ihe Next World Interviewed. 
Price...................................... $ j 20 .

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ- ' '
lug the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price.............................................(2.00

Total price to the trade............. (10.75 j
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35 I

Tile Progressive Thiuker one year 
nnd the seven premium books. .$ 3.35 
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in tha 
neatest style of the printer's art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for' 
(2.35. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for (2.35, the order must ba 
accompanied with a year's subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, (1.00; the seven books. 
(2.35. Total (3.35. *

Tbe aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade is (10.75. In order ■ 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spirituallst’5 
home, these seven valuable books ar6 ’ 
furnished to our subscribers for (2.35,, 
which is less by far than their actual1 ' 
cost. The authors make no charge fof'- 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on - 
these works, and which extended oven 
many, years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid* 
out In putting them in type, and elec1 * 
trotyplng the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 1 
are getting these intensely Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu* ' 
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. I 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once 4 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In Une with the advancing proces-' 
sion. The postage on the above books; 
and expense of mailing is about’. 85; 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an Absolute gift ' <

By taking 85 cents from (2.35, yoii 
will And that all we have left us fot'. 
those seven books is only (1.50. ■J

CLUBS OF TEN. 11
One Thousand Clubs Wanted.

In Clubs of Ten subscribers we give" 
the following for $1.15: Tbe Progressive4 ; 
Thinker one year, and your choice of <• 
due of these two books—Volume 3 of . 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in ? 
the Spirit World, or The Next World In
terviewed, both remarkable works, and 
worth their weight in gold -to every 
thoughtful student. The one who gets . 
up the club will be entitled to Tbe Pro- 
¡jresslve Thinker one year and both of 
:he above' books. No other books can ■ 
be substituted for the above in Clubs. 
They are neatly and substantially 
bound, and will be an ornament to any ; 
center table. The aggregate price .of ' ■ 
these two books-to the trade is 92.75.. 
What you pay for them in clubs only 
defrays the expense of postage and 
mailing. ./

“Cultivation of Personal-Magnetism; 
A Treatise on Human Culture." Bl 
Leroy Barrier. For sale at this afleft 
Price IL .. $
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A COINCIDENCE.
Or Is It Something More?

■ SOUTHERN SUPERSTITION CON- 
OERNING HOUSES BUILDED 
UPON GRAVES FINDS SEEMING
LY SUBSTANTIATING EVIDENCE 
IN PORTIONS OF CITY ONCE 
USED AS CEMETERIES.
There is a superstition prevalent 

among certain classes of negroes in the 
South to the effect that a house built 
upon a grave will not stand, but sooner 
or later, lu some mysterious and unex
plainable way, it will be razed to the 
ground by tire. Educated people have 
laughed at this vagary of the untutored 
mind, and class it among other common 
superstitions which, though their 
causes are silly, always flash iuto the 
mind with something of a feeling of ap
prehension when they occur' in the per
sonal experience of even the most phu- 
osopbical. This superstition, common 
with others, gained its prestlgaby time, 
and, like the common law of England, is 
revered by those who sanction its be

. 1 Jef because the memory of man cannot 
trace back to the time when It did not 
exist. „

A very old resident of this city calls 
attention to the fact that, though the 
superstition may have no reason ex
plainable by human mind for its foun
dation, nevertheless the fire records of 

' the city will go to prove that either by 
coincidences or design the superstition 
might find some corroborative evidence 

■ at our very doors, It is true that fires 
break out at unexpected places, that 
different causes are assigned for their 
occurrence, and that those for which 
Incendiarism op accident will not aceord 
a plausible explanation are set down to 
spontaneous combustion.

In this city are four places which in 
other years have been used as burial 
grounds and have held in their times 
the remains of the founders of the city, 
The march of progress, the advance of 
civilization, the demands of commercial 
interests have caused these spots to be 

. given over to more practical uses and 
upon ’the spots where once the oaken 
board or grave slab have marked the 
resting place of those gone beyond the 
pale of human activity now are reared 
the stately buildings and piles of brick 
which form the home of gigantic enter
prises, great factories, the active mar
ket and tlie elegant residence.

A case of seemingly corroborative ev
idence comes from the old Kerr, on 
North graveyard, where now are reared 
the North market house, a number of 
business blocks and numerous resi
dences. This tract was used as a ceme
tery from the earliest period of the 
city’s history until a quarter of a cen
tury ago, when the revered remains of 
those departed were removed to4he 
present location at Green Lawn. The 
plot,' though not large, has furnished ex
traordinary activity to the fire depart
ment, which has often been called to 
extinguish the flames and save, if pos- 
slbie the later monuments to the pro
gressive spirit of the age.
-: Among these fires might be mentioned 
that of tho Carlile Furnishing house, 
the Buckeye Buggy Company, the Ex
celsior Seed Company and the black
smith shop and other buildings, raising 
the total number to twelve. One of the 

' most disastrous and what promised to 
be a general conflagration was that of a 
row of buildings known as the “bull 
pen," where a large number of horses 
and cattle were burned to death, and, In 
the holocaust, the safety of. the entire 
neighborhood , was threatened. An
other disastrous Are was that of the 
Hunt building, In which six persons test 
their lives.

These fires, so frequent in occurrence, 
in many cases so Inexplicable as to ori
gin, seemingly furnish some basis for 
the crude thoughts which conjure In the 
colored man’s mind, visions of a defend
ing spirit standing guard over the last 
resting place of human beings. The 
philosophical, the cynical and the 
doubter may explain the fire by some 
more natural reason, but the facts are 
here and a choice can be made each for 
himself between the explanation of the 
plantation darkey and the sophisticated 
thought of the modern materialist.—Co- 
lumbus (O.) Post.

THE OCCULT.

IMPORTANT MUTTER FROM 
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

VOUDOUISM, ETC. HYPNOTISM.

pleted the fortunes of the family that on 
the arrival of the panic the Hayes 
brothers were reduced to practical pen
ury. There are a good many people In 
Hurley and Ironwood to-day who hold 
correspondence showing that in 1896 the 
Hayes family was unable to pay even 
small obligations. There was never 
any acknowledged failure, but the 
brothers frankly stated that they were 
unable to pay, although they expected 
within a year or two that all their obli
gations would be met. In the mean
times it had developed \that the Wis
consin Central company, In its opera
tions of the Ashland property, was tak
ing out all the orfe in sight without ex
pending a dollar for exploration. It be
came spread abroad that- the Ashland 
had “pinched out,” and that it would 
very soon have to be • closed down. 
About this time the California palace of 
the Hayses burned to the ground. A 
year ago last spring the brothers re
turned to Wlsconisn and began an ac
tion against the Wisconsin Central to 
recover the Ashland property. After 
somewhat extended litigation the courts 
gave the Hayes boys complete posses
sion.

Last spring, with money raised on 
supposedly valueless stock in the East, 
the young men recommenced operations 
at the Ashland, and in a very short time 
developed new veins of ore which 
seemed inexhaustible. The mine has 
been running with a full force ever 
since. The Hayses have paid every dol
lar of their old obligations, have con
structed a palatial residence close to 
the mine, and are once more on the 
high tide of prosperity. The property 
is now paying $250,000 a year net. 
The main tunnel has passed under the 
Montreal river, which is the dividing 
line between Wisconsin and Michigan, 
and Its head Is now squarely under the 
main street of Hurley, 1,400 feet below 
the surface.

In addition the Germania is now do
ing a paying business, and there is ev
ery prospect that It, too, will become a 
valuable property.—Milwaukee News.

The Ashland Mine Located 
by a Medium.

..• The strange story of the Ashland 
mine and the fortunes of the Hayes 

■ brothers are just now topics of intense 
Interest In this part of the country, says

- the St. Paul, Minn., correspondent of 
■ the New York Sun. After a checkered 
• history, in which the mine has been va

riously rated, first, as one of the most 
magnificent properties on the range, 
and again as. a played-out proposition 
not worth a day’s labor, the Ashland is 
once more in full swing, and there Is 
ore enough in sight to Insure its opera
tion at a tremendous profit for years 
to come.

• The Hayes brothers, E. A., and J. 0., 
came to this part of the country from 
Madison, Wls., In 1884, accompanied by 
their mother, who had a state-wld/rep- 

, utatlon at that as a Spiritualist. The 
whole family were Spiritualists, and 
they carried their beliefs to extremes 
that aroused much scoffing among the 
experienced miners in the vicinity. It is 
related that Mrs. Hayes used to travel 
over the pine-clad range with a cane, 
indicating to her sons where they 

■ should dig In order to find the fortune 
which it had been revealed to her 
awaited them In Northern Michigan. 
Wherever the cane was driven into the 
earth there the shafts went down. One 
of Mrs. Rayes’ finds was the Ashland 
mine, which has already paid many 
millions of dollars, and the Germania, 
on a nearby hill, which at last gives 
promise of paying for the money ex
pended on It.

Dr. Harrison and other Ashland cap
italists, with Hugh Richards of Jack
son, Mich., became interested with the 
yayes boys in the development of the 
Ashland. In 1886 the mine was so far 
developed that the property was turned 
over to the Wisconsin Central under a 
limited lease for $1,000,000. The Hayes 
brothers retained a sufficient amount'of 
stock to give them a voice in the oper
ation of the property, and they contln- 
ued to operate the Germania, sinking 
about $12,000 in the pit, which for years 
never realized them a dollar.

In 1889 the Hayes family, removed to 
California and expended an immense 
sum of money in the construction of a

Worry, Not Fatigue Js Poisonous.
The Lancet in a recent Issue con

demns fatigue, which', it says, elabo
rates a species of self-poisoning. The 
Lancet has our entire sympathy, says 
Edgar Saltus in the Chicago American. 
The fatigue of reading it is symptom
atic of the toxins of which it speaks. 
Or shall we put it the other way? In 
any event the result is the same. The 
Lancet's deduction is correct, but its 
premises are crooked. With every def
erence to a sheet so learned, it Is not fa
tigue which generates toxins, but the 
worry by which that fatigue Is induced, 
Five minutes’ anxiety will debilitate 
more fully than a race around a */jn- 
acre lot. It is worry which is toxic, not 
fatigue.
' And naturally. As a man thlnketh, 
so Is he. No one ever saw an anxious 
poet. The muse protects him. Trouble 
Is banished from the minds she haunts. 
By the same token no one ever saw a 
healthy misanthrope. In the wretched
ness of his thoughts Is the poison of his 
body. For thought is a substance, and 
as such as potent for good or for ill as 
any drug in the pharmacopaea. Of all 
thoughts the most deleterious are those 
that worry. Worry eats the cells of the 
brain. It eats them until it eats them 
all. Then the victim dies, and it is best 
that he should. Instead, therfore, of 
warning us not to get tired, the Lancet 
had better fulfilled Its office by warning 
us not to worry.

Worry is not a national vice. We all 
think too much of ourselves. We all de
light in self-pity. That condition—Idi
otic and general—Is due to the fact that 
while we are aware of our own sensa
tions we are Ignorant of the causes by 
which those sensations are produced. 
Were it otherwise we should understand 
that everything which happens, hap
pens because it had to happen and be
cause it could not happen otherwise. 
When, therefore, we worry It is be
cause unchangeable laws won’t change 
at our wish. And there is human stu
pidity in all its plentltude.

Then, too, we forget to remember that 
it is not things which affect us, but in 
the manner in which we regard them. 
Our own importance is Important, of 
course. Yet the sages encounterable on 
the book shelves thought more of the 
eternal verities than they did of per
sonal alms. They knew that however 
they bothered they could not alter the 
course of events, and tying a knot In 
their handkerchief as a remindei1 that 
any little matter of life and death would 
be quite the same a hundred years 
hence they promptly forgot all about it.

It would be a good plan to imitate 
them. It would be a good plan to real
ize, as they did, that we respire, aspire, 
perspire and expire, and that the less 
fuss we make In doing so the better 
bred and healthier we are. To that end 
Jowett had a few maxims which we 
can’t do better than quote. • “Never 
quarrel,” he used to say: “never explain, 
never disappoint, never fear, and never 
fret.” And with subtle cogence, he used 
to add, “never tell a lie, but, if you do, 
stick to it.”

There are the law and the prophets. 
The profits are serenity of mind and de
fiance of toxins. All of which the Lan
cet is invited to copy.

SPIRITUALISM IN RUSSIA.
It is with great satisfaction we learn 

from Le Progres Splrite'that, with the 
express permission of the Russian gov
ernment, a great Spiritualist society has 
been established in St. Petersburg, un
der the title of “The Circle of Psychic 
Researches.” It is composed of mem
bers in sufficiently affluent circum
stances to enable them to rent commo
dious premises, in which they pursue 
their investigations with two excep
tionally gifted mediums, in the persons 
of M. M. Sambor and Janeck; and the 
rules of the new society have been ap
proved of by the Minister of the Inte
rior. It is scarcely necessary to add 
that Privy Councillor Aksakoff, the dis
tinguished author of Anlmlsme et Spirl- 
tlsine, is a prominent member of the 
circle. So is Madame de Semenow, nee 
Krijanowsky, the remarkable medium 
through whom Lord Rochester has 
written that wonderful series of books 
which have been already reviewed In 
our columns. Medical men, artists, 
ladles of rank, and, “In a word, all that 
the Palmyra of the north contains of 
the aristocracy of birth and brains, 
meet together in this circle, and take 
part in its .labors.” Its programme, we 
are assured, is,a vast one; not limited to 
the study of purely spiritual phenome
na; but having for its end to encourage 
researches in all the regions of the in
visible unknown, and among all sec
tions desirous of penetrating it; its ob
jects being to unite them all under one 
banner: “The immortality of the soul, 
and our relations with the Beyond.” 
For many years past St. Petersburg has 
had its Spiritualistic journal, entitled 
Le Rebus; although, we regret to say, 
no copy of It has ever reached us.
PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY . AND 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
In three consecutive numbers of the 

Revista Spirita, published at.Bahia, we 
meet with an excellent translation into 
Portuguese of our friend Dr. Peebles' 
forcible treatise on the above subject, 
which does not suffer by being clothed 
In the language of Camoens. In the 
same valuable publication, which ap
pears monthly, -and contains sixteen 
pages, small folio, appears a translation 
from' the French of “The Soul and Its 
Manifestations Through History,” by 
Eugene Bonuemere, wdll-known In 

¿France for his numerous historical 
works. It is thus that the best writings 
of the best authors on Spiritualism are 
finding their way all over the world, and 
the light is being continually, dissemi
nated far and wide.

SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALISM.
“Nothing,” observes M. Gabriel De

lanne, the editor of the Revue f?clen- 
tlflque et Morale du Splrltisme, “more 
clearly shows the progress accom
plished by Spiritualism, than the im
portant place it occupied at the Con
gress of Psychology, held in Paris from 
the 20th to the 25th of August, in the 
Palace of Congresses, at the Exposi
tion. Our excellent co-worker goes on 
to enumerate the Spiritualistic subjects 
discussed by a body which has hitherto 
regarded such subjects with suspicion, 
if not with aversion. For example, Mr. 
F. W. H. Myers read an essay on trance 
mediumship, in relation to his experi
ments with Mrs. Thompson. Professor 
Moutonnler related bls experience of 
the psychometrlo powers possessed by 
the same lady. Dr. F. van Eeden, of

Beautiful Books for the Holidays.
“The Kingship of Self-Control. In

dividual Problems and PossibiUties.” 
By William George Jordan. Sometime 
Editor of the Saturday Evening Post 
Contents: The Kingship of Self-Control; 
The Crimes of the Tongue; tbs' Red 
Tape of Duty; The Supreme Charity of 
the World; Worry, the Great American 
Disease; The Greatness of Simplicity; 
Living Life Over Again;. Syndicating
Our Sorrows; 
serve Power, 

Beautifully 
boards. Price 
this office.

The Revelations of Re

bound in decorated 
30 cents. For sale at

'The Majesty of Calmness.” By Will-I-
iam George Jordan. Contents: The
Majesty of Calmness; Power of .Pur-•-
pose of Life; ¿Hurry, the Scourge of 
America; Force of Personabinflueace; 
Failure as a Success; Doing Out Best; 
Royal Road to-Happiness; Dignity of 
Self-Reliance. . -

Beautifully 
boards. Price 
this office.

These books

bound In decorated 
30 cents. For sale at.

will make sweet little
Christmas gifts, especially .suitable, for 
that purpose. The literary matter Is 
helpful and hopeful, and in every, way 
most excellent.' ~ ' •

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by'Paul 'Carns, 

-This book Is aeartily commended to stu
dents of‘the science of religions, and to

palace at Santa Clara, the Intention at' all who w.uld gain a fair conception of 
the time being to establish a Spiritual-, Buddhism In its spirit and living prlncl- 
Istic community which should be the pies. Spiritualist. or Christian can 
headquarters for the sect in this conn- scarcely read It without spiritual profit, 
try. A succession of. reverses, so de- Price $1. For sale at this office.
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Waldln, in 
servatlons 
phenomena, 
“absolutely

Holland, made some ob- 
on so-called Spiritualistic 

and cited some which 
necessitated the Interven-

tion of an intelligence altogether out
side that of the medium." A paper pre
pared by the late Paul Gibier, contain
ing his researches into the materializa
tion of phantoms, and of other psychic 
manifestations, was likewise read. 
M. G. Delanne submitted a description 
of a very ingenious apparatus for con
centrating ultra-violet rays of light 
upon a medium during a dark seance, 
and for taking a succession of photo
graphs of the medium and of those 
present, by automatic methods, as well 
as for depicting those luminous mani
festations which are frequently observ
able on such occasions; and it is men
tioned, as a remarkable fact, that, with 
a single exception, no member of the 
Congress ventured to impugn the phe
nomena of Spiritualism.

“The result is,” observes M. Delanne, 
“that the first phase of Spiritualism is 
drawing to a close. For a long time 
treated as a gross superstition, or as the 
practice of charlatanry, It has, little by 
little, shaken itself free from all these 
calumnies, to appear as a new avenue 
open to science. The experiments made 
in connection with the duplication of 
the human being are related to the high
est problems of physiological psycholo
gy, at the same time that they call in 
the aid of the most recent advances 
made by physics and chemistry, to en-

_______ . .V • /O'

the Journal du Magnetising as absolute
ly stupefying those who aib brought in 
contact with her. Her guide is áí spirit 
who gives the name of "Julja” onjy, and 
the cures affected through her instru
mentality, while the medium was re
siding in Toulouse,- before-repairing to 
Paris, are both numerous'and well au
thenticated. We shall mention, only 
one, because it offers a remarkable cor
roboration of something communicated 
to the present writer, abqiit four 'years 
ago, by a spirit purporting to be that 
of Aubrey Bowen. ;■ ,,i

The particular case at Toulouse was 
this: “A child was about to have a leg ■ 
amputated. The father, greatlj^iifflict- 
ed, consulted ‘Julia,’ who suppressed 
the treatment previously followed and 
forbade the administration of a mixture 
prescribed on that very morning. She 
recommended friction of the leg and 
prayer. The father, incredulous, had 
the medicine made up at a chemist’s 
shop, but when he came to pour it into 
a spoon, to give it to the child, the liquid 
was found to be transformed into gran
ules resembling grains of lead. Believ
ing that the apothecary had "made a 
mistake, the father took it back again; 
but no sooner had he crossed the 
threshold of the shop, than the medi
cine resumed its primitive appearance. 
Twice running was this phenomenon 
renewed; and on the morrow, when con
sulting ‘Julia,’ she declared that she had 
effected those transformations for the 
purpose of converting the father and 
saving the child, The former then fol
lowed the advice given, aqd a fortnight 
afterwards the child was healed and 
running about at play with“ its school
fellows." ' ~ ■

The communication referred to above 
and received on the 1st of July, 1896, 
was published soon afterwards in the 
Harbinger, and was to the'effect that 
the knife should never be used except 
in extreme cases; and that in-order to 
heal a fractured limb, nothing more was 
necessary than to bring the bones, 
muscles, tendons aijd ligatures together, 
and then by the use of passes, sympa
thetically made, magnetism would effect 
the reunion of the severed parts. This 
statement was subsequently and re
peatedly confirmed by the testimony of 
several departed medical practitioners, 
all of whom cohèurréd in declaring that 
magnetism is the most powerful of all 
therapeutic agencies, ...

'A OHALLBNGte.
In tbe name of Don Segundo Oliver, a 

Spanish gentleman who diagnoses med
ical cases, and writes autpipatically un
der spirit control, the Revista de Estu
dios Psicológicos, of Barcelona, offers 
the sum of 20,000 pesetas, or £800, 
which has been deposited- for that pur
pose in the Credit Lyonnais, to any per
son capable of proving that the phe
nomena produced through his instru
mentality, can be accounted for upon 
any other than the spiritual theory. 
Here Is a chance for the skeptics! Four 
years ago, Señor Oliver, offered 10,000 
pesetas, or £400, with a like object, but 
no one has ventured to claim It Why 
do not some of our Melbourne material
ists and scientists undertake to explain 
how it is done and pockçt the £800?

Señor Oliver is likewise a ^rawing 
medium, and the same number of the 
Revista publishes four photographic re
productions of the designs given 
through his hand which are certainly 
remarkable for their, complexity, their 
elaboration and their perfect symmetry, 
for they are all bl-laterhl; and the thou
sands of curved lines which appear on 
one-half of the picture, are exactly and 
minutely repeated on tlje,. other. He 
does not possess the slightest ' knowl
edge bf drawing, and yet ean accurately 
delineate the form and features of those 
who have passed away. He now offers 
a reward of £800 to any person who will 
present a more rational theory than 
that of Spiritualism to explain how 
these drawings are executed. For thelr 
own sakes, and in order to discredit 
psychic phenomena, our critics and op
ponents should take up this challenge. 
If not, let them honestly confess that 
they are defeated.

Analogies Between African 
and Asiatic Rites.

I am much interested with 
Peebles' paper on Voudouism and 
dred diableries. It contains much

A Boy of Twelve Has X-Ray Eyes.
Del Rte, Vai Verde County, Texas, 

Nov. 24.—Guy Fenley, a lad of twelve, 
has X-ray eyes. He is a son of Joel C. 
Fenley, a prominent stockman of 
Uvaide county, and a nephew of Judge 
G. B. Fenley, one of the leading lawyers 
of that part of the State.

He was playing on the gallery of his 
father’s ranch house some years ago. 
Leaning over he pointed to the ground. 
“There is a stream of clear water run
ning under there,” he said. His father 
laughed at the idea and paid no more 
attention to it. But after this, as they 
rode about the ranch, the boy kept 
pointing out underground streams 
which he said he saw, but of which 
there was no surface Indication.

The first practical test of the gift oc
curred when two of Mr. Fenley’s older 
sons moved out to the Big Bend of the 
Rte Grande. The land here Is rich and

able us to comprehend the nature of fertile, and would make splendid graz- 
that special body—ordinarily invisible ' ’ ‘ - - - ...
and imponderable, which serves as the 
substratum of the soul. When the in
numerable Investigators who are apply
ing themselves all over the world to 
solve the problems of nature, shall have 
turned their activity in that direction, 
then we shall take part in an Immense 
series of discoveries as important as 
fruitful. The study of the perispirit 
will permit us to comprehend how or
ganic evolution is produced, while, at 
the same time, it will offer a rational 
explanation of the laws of thought, 
which we still know only In an empiri
cal and limited manner. * * Spiritual 
science is only In its infancy. It has in
augurated the application of the experi
mental method to the study of the soul, 
and when It' shall be universally em
ployed, it will enable us .to constitute 
Integral Psychology, that Is to say, that 
which will make us scientifically ac
quainted with the conditions of the ex
istence of the soul, as well during life 
as after death.”

MATERIALIZATIONS IN PARIS.
M. Bera contributes to the Revue 

Splrite a detailed account of some re
markable materializations which have 
taken place In Paris, through the me
diumship of Mrs. Corner (formerly Miss 
Florence Cook, who assisted ' Sir 
;Wllliam Crookes in his investigations of 
this phenomenon some years ago/ That 
lady’s integrity is above suspicion, and 
the reality of these manifestations is 
attested by every person present: the 
circle consisting of the Prince and 
Princess Wisniewski, Dr. and Madame 
BeCour, Mme. Leymarie, wife of the 
editor of the Revue, Mme. de Laversay, 
M. and Mme. Bera, M. Martins Velho, 
and M. Cote; in all ten in number. The 
sitting took place on Sunday evening, 
the 22d of July last, at the private resi
dence of Mme. de Laversay; and the re
sult Was satisfactory in the highest de
gree to the whole of the assemblage.

ANOTHER FAMOUS MEDIUM.
All Paris is ringing with the wonder-

ing ground for cattle but for the lack 
of water to drink.

At this point, and for a hundred miles 
up and down, the river flows in a deep 
canyon, with high, perpendicular cliffs 
on either side, which are an effectual 
barrier to cattle. So the whole country 
was uninhabited. ’ •

“Perhaps Guy could help us,” said one 
of the brothers, who -had faith in the 
boy’s marvellous powers of seeing 
through opaque substances. The lad 

‘was sent for. After riding about for a 
short time he said he saw water flowing 
underground, but' it was fully 500 feet 
from the surface. He followed the 
course of the underground stream, de
claring after a While that It was only 
200 feet and then 150 feet. At last he 
stopped. 1 -

“The water here is onlj*< 80 feet 
away,” he said, “but, it drops over a 
precipice. This Is the,.pearest place to 
the surface.” '

The brothers marked the place and 
sent for boring apparatus. Ab the well 
went down thè boy-j accurately de
scribed the- formatted, through which 
the drill was about to go. At 81 feet 
water was struck—a plentiful supply. 
The place marks the icenter 'of one of 
the richest ranches In the State.
. The boy can see through the body of 
a horse. He can see the skeleton which 
frames and sustains a human body. His 
eyes seem to possess ¡all the powers of 
the X-ray. He sees best at might.

Mr. Fenley believes .that in his son’s 
wonderful vision there is a'possibility 
of boundless wealth.-^N.Y.‘Journal.

ful exploits of Mme. Lay Fonvielle, 
whose gifts of clairvoyance, prophecy 
and magnetic healing are described by '

Rending thé Vail: This volume is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through, and by means of full form vis
iblematerializations, at seances of. à 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium . being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2.

“Spiritual Songs for the Use of Cir
cles, Camp-ineetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” By Mattle H. 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. - . . . . .

Dr. 
kln- 
that

VALUABLE WORKS ON 
, GESTION. •

I have enquired about, to which I have 
received only vague, equivocal and un
satisfactory answers, Indeed, I have 
been compelled to suspect either the 
honesty or the intelligence of the Indi
viduals whom I asked. I am ready ' 
enough to believe, and perhaps am 
even credulous, only that I am afraid 
of being humbugged. I would not quite . 
like to be in the attitude of the man : 
whom Charles II. described as believing 
everything but the Bible.

One Incidental matter in Dr. Peebles’ 
paper reminds me of analogies between 
African and Asiatic notions, suggestive 
of some actual communication and re- 
latlonshlp. I have seen the term “ob” 
or “obi,” also written “obeali,” used as 
applicable to persons of magic powers 
who lived elsewhere than in Africa.,

In the. Hebrew text of the Bible the 1 
term In question is spelled with two 
and three letters—aleph and beth, and i 
with aleph, vau and beth—ab and aub. 
Perhaps they are to be pronounced the 
sjfme as “ob.” Bate derives the term 
from “aba,” to be willing, to acquiesce, 
to desire or long for. This would favor 
our English translation “familiar spir
it.” But the term “ab" or “aub” seems 
rather to denote swelling or inflating, as 
In the case of the Royal Asp of Egypt, 
and the sacred hooded snake of India. 
It would by further Inference signify a. 
being filled with air, or some extraor
dinary inspiration; apd so, being pos
sessed by a spirit or demonlan power— 
what the poets described as."filled by 
the God.”. Or as in the book of Acts 
of the Apostles where the phrase 
“spirit of divination,”, the Greek term 
being Python, the mantle serpent.'

In the nineteenth chapter of the book 
of Leviticus the prohibition is given: 
“Follow not after the Abuth”—and the 
next chapter goes on to declare that the 
“soul” or Individual who turns after 
the Abuth, the God of Israel will set 
his face against, The penalty is im
posed upon such offenders, of death by 
starving. '

King Ahaz is described as making 
and employing the aub, and a similar 
charge was made against King Manas
seh. See II, Kings, xxi:6, and II. 
Chronicles, xxxiii. The prophet Isaiah, 
who was a contemporary of those two 
monarchs alludes to the practice. In 
the eighth chapter occurs the passage: 
“Seek to the. abuth,” and in the nine
teenth where he denounces Egypt, he 
deeiaresiihat in the failure of the^eoun- 
sellors of state, the Egyptians will seek 
to the abuth and others.

It may be presumed with great plaus
ibility that many of "the Hebrew sacred 
writings, Including those which I have 
mentioned, were compiled about this 
period, or not very long afterward. In 
them, accordingly we find the legends 
of moses and the goldtfi calf, Moses and 
the seraph-nahash or copper serpent 
worshiped by the Israelites, Balaam, 
etc., and also of King Saul and the wo
man of En-Dor. This is one of the more 
significant.

It is a common habit to call this wo
man a witch. But there is no warrant 
or reason for doing so. She may have 
been of the category of magdalens, or 
women of the turreted sanctuaries, as 
being set apart to the worship of a 
rural divinity. The name of her 
shrine, En Dor, Implies as much. The 
former of the these words, en or aln, 
signifies a fountain of water; dor, dur or 
duar, means a circle, a dwelling-place. 
It is still employed by the Arabs to de
note a group of tents or huts. We may 
therefore understand the name En Dor 
to signify the Fountain and Shrine. 
The ancient temples had a spring or 
Well In their precinct, or else some com
munication with water.

Very likely this was a temple of the 
serpent-divinity, similar to those of 
Africa and India. “For unto thdse days 
[of King Hezekiah] the children of Is
rael did burn Incense unto it—the ser
pent that Moses had made.”

King Saul finding hlnjself in a terri
ble strait, forsaken by all his counsel
lors, advisory and occult, directs his 
servants to find for him a Baalet aub— 
or Baaless with inspiration. They tell 
him that there is “a woman, a Baaless 
aub at En Dor.” He accordingly goes 
to her, and is brought into direct com
munication with the wraith of the 
prophet Samuel.

I venture no argument upon the genu
ineness of the account, but this is man
ifest: That such_a story would'not have 
been invented except there had been In 
current belief and experience, occur
rences of such a character.

Another matter In connection with Dr. 
Peebles’ paper Is significant. That oc
currence of 1612 known as “Salem 
Witchcraft,” was evidently in its in
ception an outburst of Voudouism. 
The Rev. Mr. Parrish, of Salem Village, 
it is said, had been a ship captain in 
the West Indies. He may have taken 
part in the slave trade. At any rate he 
brought slaves.to Salem who had had 
abundant opportunity to be initiated in 
the obeah rites. Although much of 
that tragic manifestation was doubtless 
hallucination and malicious invention, 
there was evidently Voudouism in the 
beginnings.

Again: The mystic rites connected 
with voudou initiations .do not seem to 
be very wide apart from the Dionysla, 
or Bacchic orgies of Greece and Asia. 
There the votaries were maddened by 
enthusiasm, or God-infilling; they per
formed extravagant acts, and serpents 
were conspicuous in the worship. These 
rites were observed from antiquity in 
Asia Minor, Syria, Assyria, Egypt and 
the region contiguous. Is it not likely 
that they were Intimately allied with 
the voudou rites of Africa? It may be 
that former Africa was not so un
known to Asia and Europe as It be
came. The population of Southern 
Egypt was Berber, like that of Nubia 
and Libya. Circumcision, which Her
odotus tells us the Egyptians taught to 
the Syrians, was of aforetime an Afri
can custom. We find it nowhere In an 
Asiatic people. , .

The mother of Octavianus Caesar pro
fessed to have been a consort of the ser
pent It is said that sbe had upon her 
person the peculiar mark or stigma, 
which is exhibited by women of Africa 
who have been "touched by the snake.”

There are other legends extant which 
have a look in the same direction. I 
wish that Dr. Peebles, who Is endowed 
with scientific curiosity, and knows 
well how to. employ it, could have ex
plored further. There is infinitely more 
in the matter than superstition and su
perstitious frivolity. It Is far froip Im
probable that in It we have a key- to 
those rites which have been represented' 
to us by the honored title of “Myster- 
les.” In such case we have a Clew by 
which to trace the. source of many cus
toms which we have been taught to ven
erate. ,

It would be a mighty step, but one 
which humanity is able to take—from 
such n horrible abyss clear to. the rock— 
to the Lord Supreme above all and yet
In all. ALEXANDER WILDER.

SOS-

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture, ■
Hypnotism lu Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats, of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that Is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

MOLLIE, FflNGHER,
-■ The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facts in 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher,

The Psychological Marvel of < 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With illustrations. Price, cloth. |1.60. For sale M 
this office.

THE GOLDEN ECHOESi
A New Book oi Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For tlie uae ot meeting», lyceums and home, by s. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful aougs have already com. 
forteci many broken heart*, and It la hoped that they 
may be beard In every land. Price 15c: ei.SOperdw- 
eu. For »ale at tills office. '

Eclioes From the World of Song.
£ collection ci new and beautiful eongi, witb 

music and chorus, lu book form. By Q. F-Longley 
Price 11.25. Postage 15 cunts. *

The Field of Hypnotism,
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says: "Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly -very valuable. Price $1.50.

Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan
gers.

Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 
Uses and Dangers. By James It. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc, It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment-
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvllle. The preface by 
the publishers W as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are Inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions*' which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing In all its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00.

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found wo'rth' the price of the 
book, which Is $2.00.
Mind an<l Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphide, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory ‘ and 
Praclice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion In the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger In the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work Is very valuable. 
Price $1.00. ' .

Rationale of Mesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Sinnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as It contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed In a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find it invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in

• . . ‘ fl •" • •'
Self-ease is pain: thy only rest Is 

labor for a worthy end.—Whittier. 1

the work.
Mental

Mental

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
Br Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight ot Mr*. Hall'* 

»weetest songs, sdspted to popular muilc, tor the uas 
of congregations, circle* and ramine». Price 10&Ma 
*r gj per hundred. For sale at thia office.

“ THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A collection of words and music for the choir, con* 

greuation and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com* 
prises sixty or more gems of soug. Price, 20c

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Song* Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxban 

Thirty-two page* of tweet *ong> and muilc. Tbi 
author and compllir I* Well known a* a Spiritual 
elnger end compose*. Price, 25o.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles.

ByJ.M. Peebles and J. O. Barrettj B. H. Baller. 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled frein a wiai 
field of literature with the most critical care, frei 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
inspiration, embodying the principles and. virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
occasions, it is doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, dneii 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeoh accbm* 
p&niment, adapted both to public meetings and the 
social circles. Cloth 11.25; postage Id canta. For sale 
at this office.

GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF .

Original and Selected Hymns 
¡•'er Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Home,

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
•58 choice selections of poetry and Baric, embody* 
ug the highest moral scotimenti and free from all 
«‘'-rarianlem. Price 50 cents. Sold at this office.

Longley's Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contains the following tonga with music;
I'm tbiiklng, dear mother, of you. We miss OU| 

boys at home. The land of the bye and bye. Th* 
?ood times yet to be. The land beyond the stars, 

bey are waiting at tho portal, when tbe dear one! 
gatfier at borne. Resting under tbe dallies. Tbe 
grand jubilee. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
comenonjh. Come In some beautiful dream. Where 
the roses nevcrf&de. In heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful tongs, suited to the 
home circle, seances, local meetings, maas-meeilngl, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They oomfi 
price an excellent variety of poems set to easy bar* 
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are IBcU. 
each; the two for SOcta. For sale at this office.

IMMORTALITY,
■ ■ ■ OR ■ ■.

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES,

f -AN INVALUABLE WORK I
This admirable work contain» what a hundred 

spirit», good and evil, »ay of their dwelling-place». 
Give us details—details and accurate delineations of 
life In tbe Spirit-world!—Is tbe constant appeal oi 
thoughtful minds. Death ii approaching. Whither— 
ob, whither! Shall 1 know my friends beyond tbe 
tomb? Will they know me? What!» their present 
condition, and wbat their occupations? In this vol* 
ume tbe spirits, differing as they may, are allowed to 
speak for themselves. No man is better Qualified 
tnan Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
tbe people. He treats of the Mysteries of Life; 
Doubt» and Hopes; The Bridging of tbs River; Fore* 
Sleams of the Future; Testimony of Saints; The 

rowth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual Body; Is it 
the Soul or Body that Blns?; Clothing in tbe Spirit* 
world; Ou Little Ones tn Heaven; The PortonalEx* 
perlences of Aeron Knight; The Red Man’s Torii* 
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians in Spirit* 
Life; Tbe Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friendsand Shakers In Splrit-Llfe; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices trom the Spirit* 
Land- Many other matters are treated, too numer* 
ous to mention. Price, cloth, »1; paper 50 cents. Post 
age 12 cents. For sale at this office. . ■

The Infidelity of EcclesiaNHcism, 
A Menace to American Clrlllxation. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and marieriy treatise. 
Price 25 cent». ,

THE PRIESTJHE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.

Price $3.00. 
Suggestion From the- 

French. -
Suggestion. By Doctor J.

Ochorowlcz, Professor pf Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy Id"the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French^. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject. ‘ It is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read It without having 
his knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says; "Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no -longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study,
An Experimental Study^ in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
ahd Nervous Diseases in the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable in every 
library. Price $1.25.

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase tlie twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of the 
volumes above named will prove of 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For. sale at this office. :

BY FATHER CHINIQUY. '
This Is a most valuable book. It cornea from an 

Priest, whose character Is above reproach, and who ' 
knows what he Is talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, 11.00. It contains the following chap* 
ter»:

" CHAPTER I.
The-Struggle before tho Surrender of Womanly Self

respect In the Confessional. \ ,
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession' a Deep Pit of Perdition for the 
Priest. ' • •

CHAPTER III. - 
The Confessional is the Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV. •
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Prlosts Is made easy 

by Auricular Confession. '
’ * CHAPTER V.

Tho highly-educated and refined Woman In the Con
fessional—What becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI. , 
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Tlei oi.

Marriage and Human Society. *
CHAPTER VII. ’ .

Should Auricular Coufeaslon be tolerated among Civil' 
Ued Nations? ■ . *'

CHAPTER VlH.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul? 

CHAPTER IX. -
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture. , .
CHAPTER X. .

God compels the Church of* Rome to confess the. 
Abomination! of Auricular Coufesslon.

! CHAPTER XL z
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and

Franco. .
CHAPTER XII. •

A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, nttl* ■ 
bands and Fathers—Some of the mutter« du which . 
the Priest of Home must Question his Penitent*. ‘

Sent Post-paid, Price, f <.<'0.

The Occult Forces of Sex
*1 ■

Th!: ululratio work condits at tirso pamphlet» 
embodied tn one volume. In whloh questioni ot great 
Importance to tho race are dlBCtuued from tbectutd- 
point of an advanced »Olli rotormsr. Frio* CO cesta 
JrorMMMtM«®«- ■

The Blue Laws of Connerjeut.
.Taken tram th«* oT im. nnd the public record» 

of the cohmy uf (’.nnii'viL-ut i n-vluuB to 1055,‘as print* 
ed In n compìi’i’i-n: nt t Id* Hi laws and orders of 
the general of ( hL'1’ an account Of
tbe perserutluii '-r ; -*ud InNewEng*
land. Some rnravx» i’re'Vine LawsofVirgluUi 
Price 25 CIS: For wlc.nt this offiqc..
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Kstsuiniiier. Mre. Ballou, who is considered one of the
cuirent eventsPconneeted with our “rhere are”
fact many of them never heard of the N. S. A. We would Ito to “thatetas?™d^ZtZ n ia SoinS “ our *
itualist should have at least one Spiritualist paper on the'table. Future numbers 5rhe Proeiessive Thinker lEfWirf'n alll®ccu literature. Every home of a Spir- 
istic subjects, andas it is the lowest priced spiritualist paper published, combining CHEAPNESS and EXCEL! FNCF wl^,.maDA e? an(^ ^P“’^hal-
did story by the Hon. A. B. Richmond, the Sage of Cassadaga, will, alone be wonii the price of a year’s subscriplto subscnPtion hst should be doubled. The splen-
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TERMS OE SUUSCIilFII'JN.
Tux PBOoaissiVETiuxKïR will bd tolahtd uutl> 

further notice, at the following terms, ¿availably lu 
advance: :
Ooe year.............
BIx xnonthi...... 
Thirteen weeks. , 
ßlngle copy......
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. Me 
25 cU 
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BEMITTAXCSS.
Remit by poatqfilce Money Order, Registered Letter, 

ordrufton Chicago or New 1'oik. It coaia from 10 
to 15 cents to gat chcckfl caahed on local banka, aodon't 
send them xuileaa you wbh that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct al) lottcra toJ.lt. FroacU 
No. 10 LoomU Street* Chkiuto. Ill.

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are thousands who will nt erst venture 

only twenty-five cents for THKPucuiiEasiVKTuiNKBU 
thirteen weeks, we would suggatt to these who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit severui otbeni to unite with 
them, and Ibus he ub‘e to remit from 11 totiO. or even 
mure than tlie latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, anil thus extend 
the field of our labor ana useiulness. The same tug- 
Sestion will apply in all cases of renewal of eubBcrip* 

ous—solicit others to aid ;u the good work. You will 
experience no dhlloulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe fur The rxoGitsssivs Thikkkb, 
for uot ouo of them cau afford to bo without the valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week'

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountIM barren than wo ean 

give you for25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo* 
ment what an Intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of Tub Pao 
eiiBBsivE Thinker thirteen weeks la only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia’, scul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a med!« 
nm-elxed nook!

One of the immortals.
While public attention was directed to 

the then pending Presidential election, 
the New York University projected a 
Hall of Fame, In which was to be en
shrined the most prominent and worthy 
names in the history of America. A 
Board of one hundred Judges, chosen 
from the various walks of life, repre
senting literature, art, and science, was 
appointed to pass upon the merits of 
candidates. A majority of all the votes 
was required to win a place in this 
imaginary temple of intellectual and 
moral greatness. At the first balloting 
three of the judges were absent, so 
ninety-seven were the greatest number 
of votes cast.

The Pope, to whom the right of canon
izing saints belongs, selects his subjects 
from those who have been dead fifty 
years, and have been beatified—that is, 
supremely blessed. Having announced 
ills purpose to enroll a saint, a commls-
sion of ecclesiastics is appointed to in
quire into the worthiness of the candl-
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TAKE NOTICE!
(y At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 

the paper te discontinued Ne bill* will bo eent for ex
tra numbers.
ur if you do uot receive your paper promptly» 

write to ub, and errors in addrete will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied grails.
jy Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

changed, always give the addrots of Lbe place to wblob 
it is then sent, or the channe cannot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The ProgrebElvc Thinker 1b furnished In the United 

Elan-Bat 11.00 per year, the postage thertou being but 
hominal, but when It U tent to foreign countries we 
are compelled to charge 50 cents extra, making the 
yearly bubbcrlption 11.50. Please bear that In mind.
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dates, a Devil's advocate being at the 
same time specially appointed to con
tend against bls fitness for such dis, 
tlugulshed honors. If proved unworthy 
the hero for church famé Is silently 
shelved. . •

No sueh prudential care seems to have 
been exercised by the judges whose 
duty it was to virtually Immortalize dis
tinguished names in our great country.

Looklug over ibat list of honored dead 
we find George Washington justly leads 
with a unanimous vote of 97. Abraham 
Lincoln and Daniel Webster each had 
96 votes; while Franklin had 94 votes, 
Grant 92; Chief Justice Marshall 91; 
Jefferson, 90; Emerson 86; Longfellow 
and Robt. Fulton each 84; Washington 
Irving ayd Jonathan Edwards each 82.

Here we drop the pen, and cast the 
eye over the other great names whose 
number of votes gradually diminish 
until we reach the name of that great 
botanist, Asa Gray, who honored the 
world with his knowledge of Its flora, 
and he had barely 51 votes. The re-

Facts to Be Remembered.
Bishop Samuel Fallows, in the course 

of an article published in the Chicago 
Journal the other day, on “The Rela
tions of the Press and Pulpit," In a gen-. 
eral way shows the former power of 
the Catholic Popes. A few extracts will 
be instructive:,

“Before the Reformation nearly every 
function of social, political, Intellectual, 
medical, moral, and spiritual import
ance was combined in the clergy. The 
Pope had the precedence of all sov
ereigns. From the lowest deacon to the 
highest summit of hierarchical power 
the Inclined plane of ecclcsiastlclsm 
ran. • ♦

“He was the prime minister of kings 
and emperors. The secrets of every 
court In Europe were in bls possession. 
Me directed the policies of the most 
powerful nations, and made war or 
peace on his own volition.

“The learning of the age, and of the 
ages, was centered in him. He albne 
Instructed the people. He was the su-
preme judge either potentially or actu
ally of what they should read or know. 
He was the ultimate authority on all 
matters of science, art, literature, and 
the drama.”

Bishop Fallows could have gone very 
much farther, and shown that the most 
corrupt men of any age sat in the papal 
chair; that while thus clothed with
supreme authority learning was cor
rupted, history was falsified, huge vol-

•-

I-
umes were forged in the Interest of the 
Catholic church, and placing trust in 
the assertions of our ablest scholars, It 
is questionable If any book, prior to the 
introduction of the art of printing, ex
ists which was not manipulated in the 
Interest of the church.

Protestant clergymen In these days of 
profound criticism are very careful of 
their concessions in that direction; but 
enough has fallen from their pews to 
cloud every page of ecclesiastical litera
ture. The Bible itself, presented to the 
world as the infallible Word of God, Is 
filled with these Interpolations. Many 
of- them were pointed out and elimi
nated from the divine record, in the 
lately Revised Edition. Other scholars 

"V have pointed out so many as 150,000 
errors In the sacred book.

But above all these we beg leave to 
state, that every page, paragraph, sec
tion, and word of that book, or collec- 

. tion of books, came to us through these 
priestly scoundrels, clothed with su
preme power, and that every person 
calling in question the authenticity of 
those books while that power remained, 
suffered Inquisitorial tortures, death at 
the stake, or some other act of violence.

Does any person professing to be a 
Spiritualist desire to suppress this in
formation? We trust not. .

• Is the Race Extinct?
In all history only one person Is 

known whose vigor -was In his hair. 
Other men and animals depend on mus

. cle for deeds of strength or daring. But 
■ Samson, a Nazarlte by birth, was strong 

. .because of thé abundance of hair which 
• -covered him, and when that appendage 

was' removed by the naughty Phllis- 
V tines,'who were in collusion with Deli

, lah, “his strength went from him,” says 
. Judges 16:19. ■

It Is only skeptics who call this story 
In question, wicked Iconoclasts who are 
“hammering and pounding away at the 
Bible,” ahd are reluctant to believe the 
same Samson before his hair was cllp- 
ped caught three hundred foxes, turned 

. . th.em.tall to tail, put a fire brand be
tween, and sent them Into the standing 
corn and burnt up all the shocks and 
standing grain, as well as the vineyards 

. and olive groves.
Now, as we are Instructed, every

thing told in this sacred book Is an ac
curate record of real occurrences, and 

- we feçl in duty, bound to believe it, to 
escape the censure of those who insist 

. other narrations are Incredible, so we 
' are curious to know If there are any 

survivals of this strong man, or was he 
the only one of his species?

And while about it, not calling in 
question, be It remembered, the fcallty 
of the occurrence, . we are anxious to 
learn if ithat hair was physiologically 
dlfferentrfrom that worn by other long
haired men? Who can. furnish the de

. .Aired informatibn?

nowned naturalist, Audubon, had but 57 
votes; the educator, Horance Mann, had 
07 votes; the philanthropist, Peter 
Cooper, had but 08 votes; while Story, 
the jurist, was honored with only ¿4 
votes. Even Morse, who gave the world 
the electric telegraph, had but 79 votes, 
3 less than was given to the hero of 
“infant damnation, not a span long, 
with whose sculls hell is paved.”

Had there been an advoeatus dlaboli, 
after the manner of Catholic canoniza
tion, a different result might have been 
reached. Possibly scientists who have 
Illumined all the future ages by their 
laborious research and discoveries, 
might have been In that Hall of Fame, 
as they will in public appreciation, 
whatever the action of a University- 
appointed commission may have been.

But of what did the greatness of 
Jonathan Edwards consist, that he 
should stand the 12th In the procession, 
with 88 less worthy names below him in 
a list of 100?

Edwards was born In Connecticut, 
October 5,1703. He died of small pox, 
at Princeton, N. J., March 22,1758. He 
was the only son of his family, with ten 
sisters, four of whom were older than 
he. Bays bls biographer: Edwards
knew little of classic literature. The 
best Impulse to his mind was given by 
Locke’s Essay on the Human Under
standing, which he read with delight. 
He held that everything existed from 
all eternity in uncreated ideas; that 
truth is the agreement of our ideas with 
the ideas of God; that matter is Ideal; 
that the objects of the external senses 
aye but the shadow of bring; that the 
universe exists nowhere but in the 
divine mind. He repelled the material
istic philosophy.

After, graduating at Yale, Edwards 
entered the Presbyterian ministry, with 
a church in New York. There he dis
tinguished himself by his rabid Calvin
ism, and his graphic descriptions of a 
general judgment and the miseries of 
the damned. He seemed to delight in 
bls word pictures of an angry God. For 
fervid rhetoric in this direction he had 
few equals, and no superior.

Had the University commission been 
instructed to select from the Calvinlstic 
faith its most vigorous advocate, a per
son whose whole life was devoted to the 
glorification of God and belittling man, 
the choice would have been creditable; 
but as a prominent American, posed as 
an example for those who shall succeed 
him, Jonathan Edwards seems to The 
Progressive Thinker a shocking failure, 
and his selection from sueh a multitude 
of worthy actors in the drama of Ameri
can life, should not have been made.

"What is fame?” Inquired Granger, 
the poet, and his answer, “an empty 
bubble,” seems very just, and more so 
when a sectarian bigot of the old school 
is pushed to the front and made to oc
cupy the place which should be filled by 
another. .

Fama was a Roman goddess of the 
long ago. She was represented as a 
messenger of Jupiter, with innumerable 
wings amLmany voices, always carry
ing a trumpet in her hand. She was 
ever on the wing, proclaiming to all the 
greatness of those she would eternize. 
Truth and falsehood alike in turn fur
nished her themes for song in the inter
est of those she loved. When she wished 
to enshrine a hero..she knew no rest 
until her purpose was attained. Is she 
to preside in the American Hall of 
Fame, and ply her arts in making little 
men great? ' Y

Creed to Be Revised.
The revision of the Presbyterian 

creed along modern lines has been the 
great question in church circles-for the 
last year. The committee appointed by 
the General Assembly having the Work 
in charge, is stated to have announced 
through Its chairman, W. R. Grabbe, 
that 72 percent of all the votes east by 
Presbyteries favor.a revision, the vote 
standing 126 for, and 46 against’ the 
proposition. A two-thlrds vote, which 
is secured, ensures the adoption of the ■ 
measure. The committee was to assem
ble in Washington on (he 4th inst., to 
arrange its report, from which we have 
no information as we go to press.

Even if the amendment of the creed 
shall be but slight, it will betoken an 
advance towards truth which The Pro- 1 
gresslve Thinker always welcomes. 
“Great bodies move slow," the proverb 
tells us, but given time wonderful re
suits are produced.' • 1

A cheerful, countenance betokens a 
heart.—Rupert. . j

The Boss Liar Insane.
News comes from Phoenix, Arz., that 

Joe Mulhatton, the boss liar of the 
world, Is Insane. He is laboring under 
the illusion that he killed somebody, and 
that a horde of avengers are on his trail. 
The report says: “Mulhatton Is confined 
In the territorial Insane Asylum, and is 
constantly watched to prevent suicide.”

The writer's first knowledge of Mul
hatton was in April, 1882. Ignatius 
Donnelly, in his “Atlantis,” had given 
account of a densely populated island, 
possibly a continent, which he inferred 
had gone down In the Atlantic, from 
which had come the civilization of 
ancient Europe. He quoted from Plato 
and other ancient authorities, and cited 
geological facts in support cf his theory, 
lie suggested on page 44, that “The 
submergence of Atlantis, in some world
shaking cataclysm is neither impossible 
nor Improbable."

The book had but lately come from 
the press, when an account appeared in 
the New Orleans Picayune, detailing an 
account of the Captain of a steamship 
just arrived In that city from Sicily 
loaded with fruit It stated that In 
crossing the ocean'muddy water was 
encountered, whose surface was cov
ered with dead fish; that a little later 
an immense island which had recently 
risen from the sea was met with; that 
a party was landed on the Island, and 
abundant traces of ancient man were 
found. . ■

The whole story was told with such 
artless simplicity and particularity 
there seemed no question of Its truth
fulness. Consulting with a. -clerical 
friend personally acquainted with.the 
editor of the Picayune, we wrote that 
gentleman asking for confirmation of it. 
A letter in reply said he was Absent 
from the city for a few days, whenone 
Mulhatton, a sensational writer for the- 
press, furnished his sub-editor thA'stoky 
as an actual truth, and it was published • 
as such; but it was nevertheless a 
shameful fraud. . ' .

Next the press gave an account of a 
great cave found In Virginia, of which 
tlie Mammoth Cave of Kentucky'was a 
mere pigmy. Statuary and numberless 
works of/uncient art had been discov
ered, and' large parties were organizing 
to make further explorations. Fool-like, 
we wrote the editor of the Virginia pa
per in which the account was published 
and received in reply: “Joe Mulhatton.”

A little later a meteor was reported to 
have fallen in Texas. The exact loca
tion was not given. It had penetrated 
tlie earth for more than a hundred feet, 
and occupied a space equal to. an acre. 
It was yet too hot to critically examine. 
The whole country was Intensely ex
cited, and scientists from every quarter 
were rushing in who would soon make 
a detailed report of every fact pertain
ing to the heavenly messenger, which 
had met such a disastrous end. The 
ear-marks of Mulhatton were so well 
defined there wak no need for Inquiry.1

It is regrettable-the full details of an 
exciting occurrence reported as oc-
currlng in Arkansas during this period, 
cannot now be given with all Its rich 
embellshmentB,'for it was recognized at 
once as a Mulhatton, so the newspaper 
account was not preserved. It repre
sented that some fellow, very profane, 
was engaged at labor In a forest, that 
some danger threatened him, when he 
defied Almighty God and all his heaven
ly host to do him harm; tbit? a bolt of 
lightning from a clear sky struck him 
instantly dead, mutilating his body; 
that the fragments were gathered up 
by bls companions and were placed in 
a hole made by the upturned roots of a 
fallen tree, which was cut from the' 
stem and turned back on the unfortu
nate victim of God’s wrath; that his 
surviving companions suggested the 
poor fellow was now safe until the gen
eral resurrection. Just then another 
blinding bolt fell, and the poor wretch, 
black and disfigured, was thrown to the 
surface, and-his late companions fled in 
awful terror.

Joe’s inventive genius was recognized 
in the narration, and people made mirth 
of the story for gulls.

Nat so the one and only, Rev DeWitt 
Talmage. In one of hls.great discourses 
for the unchurched million, he gave a 
detailed account of that affair, just as 
Joe had written it, and he drew a terri
ble lesson of warning for all blasphem
ers, assuring the world that God, exer
rising infinite justice,, would not allow 
His great name always to be taken In 
vain, and his power defied; but retribu
tion, though long slumbering, was sure 
to come In the end, as it Md in this 
case.

The “one and only” was written to, 
and the incident was shown to be an 
invention of his associate Mulhatton, 
but the mountebank made no correc
tion. There are doubtless thousands 
who still suppose those thunder bolts 
were absolutely sent toipunish profani
ty, just as the Lord caused the man to 
be stoned to death who gathered sticks 
on the Sabbath. See Numbers 15:32 
to 36. * . ' ■ ■

Are Mulhatton’s imaginings, like well 
fed chickens, now _ coming home ' to 
roost? . .

' Creeds Make Atheists.
.James Robertson, in the ‘.“Two 
Worlds/’ makes a strong point, and we 
believe a true one against the Christian 
creeds, when he says:' ’
“It is Christian creeds which .have 

made Atheists. It is the’false presenta
tions of God and the pictures of 
eternity, either of ’ the blessed or 
damned, that have revolted humane, 
sympathetic hearts from such ideas. 
The blasphemers have been the tender, 
true-hearted children of God. The 
Robert UWens,. the Holyoakes, the 
Ingersolls, the Bradlaughs, in all the 
walks of life, have been the noble, and 
the brave, seeking to do their best for 
the children of earth in this life. We 
-can look to them for patterns of sin
cerity. gentleness, and the brave desire 
to follow the truth as it bad been re- 
vealed.to their vision. They have been 
an Influence for, purity and freedom; 
workers’In very ..deed to bring thè 
kingdom of heaven to. earth. The 
doubts and denials which they so 
boldly-expressed have been the doubts 
and denials which have continually 
assailed nil thinking minds, who had to 
keep them locked In their own bosoms. 
Their open expressions, their letting the 
free light shine, has helped others to do 
battle for the-true, the just” ■

We want not time, but diligence, for 
great performances.—Samuel Johnson. :

I lin the Good Old Times.
One hundred1' years ago, says Elia 

WlieelePwllcoSi'ln the New Yurk Even
ing Worl^:

There was not a public library in the 
United States. y'
’ A man who jeered at the preacher or 
criticised the sermon was fined.

Two stage coaches bore all the travel 
between New York and Boston.

A day laborer considered himself well 
paid at two shillings a day.

The whipping post and pillory were 
still standing in Boston and New York.

Beef, pork, salt fish and hominy were 
the staple diet all the year round.

Leather breeches, a checkered skirt, 
red flannel shirt and a cocked hat 
formed the dress of an artisan.

The sentimental pessimist Is always 
decrying thè present age aa common
place and he tells us that modern civil
ization is opposed to romance.

No doubt the same protest was made 
hundreds of years ago against every 
forward step in the world.

Every decadé has its sentimentalist 
who foresees Cupid's death in the new 
methods of living and who bemoans the 
passing away of old-habits.

Yet, romance lives on, and human 
hearts are the same in all ages.

The palaee car Is a witness to as 
many romantic experiences as the stage 
coach ever was.

Cupid hides himself bn a steamship 
as easily as hé once did on a sailing 
vessel; and sentiment blossoms under 
electric lights as readily.as in the flicker 
of a tallow candle. ’

Ifideed, the rose-colored globe through 
which wise vanity compels the modern 
light to smile lends beauty a far more 
seductive grace than did the glimmer
ing candle which cast Its unbecoming 
shadows on the face.

The spinning wheel was picturesque 
and displayed a pretty woman’s graces 
to good advantage, Yet quite as many 
romances lurk àbout the bicycle, inar
tistic as it surely I? as a vehicle for fair
women. • ,

A good swift5 steed often figured in 
old-time elopements, but the modern 
fast express seems to be quite as fre
quently patronized by people Intent 
upon the same purpose „and what a 
splendid, stirring and awesome sight it 
is—that fast express flying through the 
night, with its breath of steam and its 
shriek of warning, and freighted with 
helpless and trusting human souls. 
Surely the old stage-coach was a tame 
picture compared with it

Life in any age'is common-place or ro
mantic, just as yiu choose to regard it. 
If we lift the workaday events up to 
the realm1 of the Ideal, nothing seems 
common tb‘us. '!■, %

Eating ls !a vulgar necessity and has 
been since man «’as created with all his
senses. 1

Yet it séems to me Cupid would feel 
more at lióme at'the modern elegantly 
appolntedidinner'table where leisure 
and refinement attend, than he felt In 
tile day of the troubadors when fingers 
figured as forks. ■’ * -

It is a great pltj’-that all the people 
who spend their lives in mourning for 
past eras .'could net be set back among 
the conditions theyimAglne were so:po- 
etlc. I . '

They would tarry there but á brief 
space, however, and no modern vehicle 
could be fast enough • to bring them 
hgain -into the “common-place” com
forts of tlie time they decry. ■ '

To-day is a picture with nd perspect
ive, but It is frequently far moré beau
tiful than the yesterday whose wonders 
we expatiate upon, . •

DIb De Bar in Africa.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 28.—Several 

muleteers who returned to-day from 
South Africa on the steamer Montcalm, 
reported that they encountered the fa
mous Madame. Dis de Bar in Cape 
Town, under a different name, but car
rying on the same occult Spiritualism 
business as In New York and New Or
leans. Dis de Bar appeared in this city 
about a year ago as the wife of a. man 
named Jackson. She was operating a 
“fruitarian colony" in Florida and car
rying on an establishment here, per
forming cures by means of her occult 
power. She was run out of New Or
leans by the police. She disappeared, 
going, it was thought, to the colony In 
Florida.

The returned muleteers say they en
countered her and Jackson In Cape 
Town, where she was asserting that she 
had great powers of occultism and hyp
notism. Dis de Bar out there called 
herself Helena and Jackson used the 
name Horos. He had dyed his hair a 
bright golden hue. Dis de Bar was ad
vising those who consulted her for their 
health to go to her colony In Florida. 
They had opened “The College of Oc
cult Sciences” at Cape Town. . A build
ing contractor who had some money 
had. given it to Dis de Bar to be used 
for a colony of brotherly love.—New 
York Sun. - ' - . . - .

This notorious woman, like hundreds 
of others, living off of the credulity of 
the people, hns iioiw1 commenced work- 
ing.ànéw locality.; Just so long as there 
are so many people afloat who are so ex
ceedingly credulous, just so long will 
these impostors find a lucrative field in " 
which to operate.^ It. Is .too bnd that 
these barnacles ’fl^rlsb so extensively, 
but: Spiritua^ts'themselves ai-e their 
principal patroni ; ..

A Ijevhl-Headédl Humorist. •
Mark Twdlfi, Whi lately returned to 

this, countryafterj.se vera! years ab
sence, is reportedtqthave said the other 
day in a. bripf.address: . , . .

“Foreigners-are .the.cause of all the 
trouble, in China. - The Chinese don’t 
want them any more than we want the- 
Chinese. They Lave, as much right as 
a nation ■ toq exclude foreigners as we 
have to exclude Ahem. China never 
wanted the ifprrigMrs, and if the for
eigners w.erQgone tile trouble would all 
be over. Nqyf, myjsympathles aré all 
with the Borers. The Boxers are the 
only patrlots>fihina ¡Has got. The news
papers call ¿bpm? hard names, but all 
they are after Is to.get the foreigners 
out of their country, and I hope they 
.will have all success. In doing, so. If I 
am opposed to the. Chinaman bring here 
then ! am á Boxerrand the only differ
ence between us; Boxers Is, we carried- 
our point and the, Chinese didn’t.”

“Human culture , and Cure.
First. The Philosophy of Cure.

Mart
. . ____ (In

cluding Methods and Instrumenta). • 
By E. D. Babbitt. M. D.. LL. D. A
very'instructive and-valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
Ver Mie at this office. Price .75 cent*,

And
A SKEPTIC,

His Impressive Chai 
lenge.

To the Officers of the Southern Califor
nia Spiritualist Camp-meeting Asso
ciation, Los Angeles, California:

’ ,SIrs:—whh an earnest desire to settle 
the controversy concerning the genuine
ness of the ballot-reading practiced by 
Mrs. Maud Freitag and Mrs. Chas. 
Brockway, I respectfully submit for 
your consideration, the following prop
osition: I will place In bank or in the 
hands of any reliable party to be agreed 
upon, the sum of one hundred dollars, 
the entire amount to be forfeited to the 
eamp association If strict test conditions 
do not prove the ballot-reading of both 
Mi's. Freitag and Mr, Brockway to be 
the result of sleight-of-hand, the 
conditions presented to be' as fol
lows; Mrs. Freitag to be searched for a 
rapping machine and to wear soft slip
pers during the seance. I to furnish the 
ballots which are to be written by va
rious persons unknown to Mrs. Freitag 
or Mr. Brockway and so sealed as to 
prevent the possibility of their being 
opened or read by other than psyehic 
power; the kind and quality bf ballot
reading to be the same as given by 
them in their public seances. The test 
to take place before a committee to be 
jointly agreed upon.

Hoping this may meet with your ap
proval and receive favorable attention, 
I am, very truly yours,

T A. M. BUCK.
Los Angeles, Cal., August 23,1900.

A Challenge That Will Not 
Down.

Los Angeles, Nov. 29, 1900.
J. R. Francis, Editor: .

Dear Sir:—Having learned that the 
friends of Mrs. Freitag and Mr. Brock
way are circulating the report that my 
challenge, published in your paper last 
September, was pot made in good faith, 
and that I had since backed down on
my proposition, I enclose you the sum 
of one hundred dollars, the entire 
amount to be forfeited to Mrs. Freitag 
or Mr. Brockway, If under the condi
tions presented in my previous chal
lenge, they can read ballots as they 
seem to do. Hoping that this may set
tle the question as to my sincerity, and 
their mediumship, I am, very truly 
yours. A. M. BUCK.

P. 8.—This proposition will hold good 
until the first of January. A. M. “

L. Box 108g Los Angeles, Cal.
B.

L ---------
We hope that Mrs. Freitag and Mr. 

Brockway will promptly accept this 
challenge and forever silence those who 
think they use slelght-of-hand in giving 
their tests. We believe they are able to 
do It Mrs. Ada Foye would delight to 
accept sueh a challenge. These howl
ing skeptics should be put to flight, and 
forever silenced. Now is the time to 
iMlfe ?W0Aji Jiafc been placed in our 
hands, and wAshall take greatpleasure 
In handling Uie^'amount over to Mrs. 
Frritng or Mr. Brockway. We believe 
they can win It easily; we have no 
doubt as to that, and we publish this 
challenge, realizing that the loss of $100 
by Mr. Buck will forever silence him in 
the future, and stop all this annoyance.

We believe honest skeptics should be 
respected; we believe they should have 
a hearing, for they are the ones to be ’ 
convinced.. It Is among skeptics that 
mediums should work. We make our 
converts from skeptics. The proposi
tion of made by Mr. Buck seems to be 
eminently fair and honorable. He 
makes no attack on private character, 
but claims that Mrs. Freitag and 
Charles Brockway are practicing 
slelght-of-hand in their ballot tests, just 
as any ordinary skeptic would do. It is 
our great desire for the challenged par
ties to win this money. It does not 
come under the head of “gambling,” 
but is simply paying a large sum to one 
of the above parties, to be convinced 
that the manifestations are what they 
are claimed to be—genuine manifesta
tions of spirit power. It will only re
quire one-half hour’s time for either 
Mrs. Freitag or Charles Brockway to 
win the $100. ‘

Bloodthirsty Beliigioniste.
It is a singular fact, says the special 

correspondent of the .Chicago Record, 
that the only bloodthirsty communica
tions received at the white house and 
the department of state on the Chinese 
question come from ministers of the 
gospel, especially from missionaries. 
Forgetting the gentler teachings of 
Christ, they Insist upon the application 
of the old Mosaic law in the punish
ment of the Chinese—an eye for an eye 
and a tooth for a tooth—and the utter 
destruction of the cities in which the 
wickedness has been committed. They 
demand the lives of the emperor and 
empress dowager, and all the members 
of the court and the wholesale slaughter 
of the officials of the government 
Many of them demand that Pekin shall 
be burned to the ground and the site 
¿own with salt It is the spirit of 
those who hewed Agag in pieces before 
the Lord. .

■ The files of the. department of state 
are being rapidly filled with such com
munications, and the writers often 
threaten the president and secretary of 
state with vengeance if they . do not 
abandon their pacific policy and join 
Germany In the work of murder and de
struction. The merchant class, whose 
communications are almost as .numer
ous, take an opposite view of the situa-
tlon, and ask for an early settlement of 
the difficulty on, the most practical 
terms. The department has received a 
great deal of interesting and valuable 
advice from merchants who have lived 
in China and who understand thechar-- 
acter of the people. .

This is a sad commentary on the relig
ious,. not to say ethical status of these 
ministers and missionaries, who are so 
full of love for the benighted heathen, 
and so zealous for their conversion to. 
Christianity. . .

“’Lisbeth. A-Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E, S. Twlng. Richly imbued 

■with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $L For sale at this office.

"Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” ByJ.-M. 
Peebles. M. D„ M. A, Ph. D. Price $1. 
For sale at this office. . :

New Subscribers
We are temporarily sending out The Pro

gressive Thinker to new subscribers and those 
who have not. been on our list for one vear. 
twelve weeks for 15 cents. We also send to 
each trial subscriber a twelve-page Progressive 
Thinker containing the crimes of ministers and 
church members, committed during the short 
period of three months. It is stunner I Any 
of oür subscribers can have a copy of that special 
issue by sending a two-cent postage stamp. We 
send The Progressive Thinker out twelve weeks 
for 15 cents, to do a missionary work. Every 
one of our present subscribers should strengthen 
our hands by sending in a new yearly subscrip
tion whenever possible. r

Bear in mind, please, that after this week, the 
twelve-page paper containing a varied assort
ment of the crimes of ministers and church mem
bers, will only be sent out in connection with the 
trial subscription to those who make a special 
request for it.

Í

NOW REftDY FOR DELIVERY

/tow Shall I Become a Me 
diluii,” Fully /Vnsweied.

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready foi delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35. cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
' . Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A

Mis. Gofa L. V. Richrnorid
This able speaker will in our next issue prove 

that “Theosophy is Borrowed from Spiritualism.” 
If that be a fact, then Theosophy has a good 
thing indeed, and well may be proud of it. The 
truth is all the liberal churches, and many of 
those badly tainted with orthodoxy, have bor
rowed more or less from Spiritualism, and in that 
degree, have met the demands of progressive 
minds. We are sure Mrs. Richmond s discourse 
will be read with interest.

Human Sacrifices Still Made.
A mother down there In Chattanooga, 

Tenn., a few days ¿go, Inspired by the 
command of God to Abraham to sac
rifice his son Isaac, ambitious to save 
the soul of her dear boy, aged sixteen, 
attacked him with a hatchet while he 
slept, and cut him to pieces, then set the 
bed on fire to roast the flesh, and com
plete the burnttofferlng.

Say the journalists: “The mother 
was insane.” What made her Insane 
'but allowing her mind to dwell on that 
damnable story told of an old barbarian 
who is alleged to have lived 3800 years 
ago, and who set out to sacrifice his 
first born after the manner of his people 
to the sun whom they called God? The 
first story may have been a myth, but 
every year since Christians canonized 
the patriarch, and made the narration 
of his premeditated slaughter the 
“Word of God,” he has had imitators, 
who found no substitute in “a ram 
caught in a thicket, by his horns,” and 
heard no voice saying: “Lay not thine 
hand upon the lad,” but the sons, and 
frequently the daughters, have fallen 
victims to this survival of a bloody rite, 
for which that old book, and the silly 
people who have made It a fetich, are 
alone responsible. . ’ ’

Hon. A. B. Richmond’s Story.
Mr. Richmond's story, founded on 

facts, is exciting wide-spread Interest. 
H. S. Twlng, of Westfield, N. Y., writes 
to him as follows, in reference to one of 
his characters:

“I see in your Introduction to your 
new story in The Progressive Thinker, 
that you were in doubt in. regard to the 
name of the old Indian or “half-breed” 
doctor that lived In Westfield some 
fifty or sixty years ago. His name was 
McIntyre, and he lived about one and 
one-half miles south of the village in 
the little Chautauqua creek gulf, near a 
large spring of water strongly impreg
nated with sulphur and other minerals, 
familiarly known as- the sulphur 
springs, and still used by many people 
hereabouts as a specific for all kinds of 
blood diseases. He is still remembered 
by most of the older people of Westfield. 
Mrs. Twlng, or Carrie, as you' know her, 
has spent the past month in Lynn, 
Mass., and will remain in the eastern 
part of the state until the middle of 
January, when we expect to go to 
■Southern Cassadaga, near Lake Helen, 
Florida. Thinking that you might wish 
to be correct as to the name of the doc
tor, is my excuse for troubling you at 
this time. Ever your friend, and well 
wisher.”

“Psychic Experiences.”
Mrs. Ella M. Dole is among our ablest 

and most efficient workers. She Is 
clairvoyant,’-clairaudlent and prophetic

A Valuable Relic.
The desk CoL Ingersoll used in his 

office at Peoria, III, and on which it is
. ... claimed he wrote all his early Agnostic

in her mediumship, and some of her1 discourses, Is said to be now in posses-
work borders on the miraculous. Her
numerous friends will be glad to learn 
that she Is the author'of a book bearing 
the title, “Psychic Experiences.” It is 
gotten out In artistic style, and is fresh 
from the press. It gives some of' the 
most remarkable Incidents connected 
with her long career, as a medium. For

sion of the Y. M. C. A_ of this city. Wo 
apprehend it was not the desk, nor the 
building in which it stood, that pro
duced the great thoughts to which? the 
Colonel gave expression. Ten thousand 
such desks will not produce one sen
tence of the brave words his brain 
evolved. ‘ .

'¿ale by the author, 1680 N, Clark street, 
Chicago, Ill. Price $1.00. . ■

; We lie to our children In the Interests 
of morality.—Grant Allen, ....

Few men think, but all have oplri- 
ibns.—Berkley. ■ .

No rock Is so hard but that a little 
wave may beat admission In a thou
sand years.—Tennyson.

The greatest events, dawn with no 
more noise than the morning star makes 
in rising.—Beecher. .

If.every man works nt that for width 
nature fitted him, the cows will be well 
tended.—La Fontaine* •

. Facta Briefly Told.
Judge Waite of Chicago, in an address 

before the Annual Congress of the 
American Secular Union, late in session 
In Cincinnati, is reported to have said:

“The history of the world shows no 
Republic ever originated in the Chris
tian church. All have originated from 
elements outside of the church. Our 
own government was formed by Free 
Thinkers; and in the first Constitutional 
Convention a proposition to have prayer 
was voted down. That was the plat
form of <®r fathers which Christlans ot 
*“-day are trying to overcame.”

afterj.se
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it It Spiritualism, or Theo*'
osophy ?
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Its Influence Qver/Jhe Hu

“OCCULT” FADS. A CRITICISM.
A (Letter to Lyman C. Howe.

H?o the Editor:—Allow me to express 
ymy admiration of the. lecture of Mr. 
' Leadbeater, published In a recent issue 
'Of The Progressive Thinker;-but why 
fie should call it Theosophy puzzled me, 
as I think it must every well-informed 
Spiritualist. , • .

While we admit -“a rose by any other 
name will smell as sweet,” we claim 
it still remains a. rose, and any artificial 

. flower, be it ever so finely scented with 
■its fragrance, can not justly be 
claimed to be the rose.

There is not one idea given in the lee- 
ture that was not taught from the 
press and rostrum long before Col. Ol
cott and Madame Blavatsky were 
heard of or were developed as mediums, 
with the exception of calling the spirit 
body, “astral body."

Mr. Leadbeater paints the picture of 
death a's a friend finely, but A. J. Davis 
said of it a half century ago, “Death is 
a kind and gentle servant who unlocks 
with silent hand life’s flower-encircled 
door to show us those we love;” and 
how many times have I heard Splrlt- 
ualist speakers—as T have myself so 
many times during the forty years I 
have been a worker in the cause—warn 
the aching-hearted friends of the de
parted of the fact that their uncon
trolled grief would render unhappy 
their dear ones and be a hindrance to 
their progress in spirit life. This is a 
part of the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Mr. Leadbeater says it is Theosophy! 
Since when?

He shows conclusively the fact of the 
person remaining the same in charac
ter after as before the change, until by 
experience and effort he grows to a 
more advanced condition in the line of 
evolution which we have always 
claimed. Even his claim of reincarna
tion has been made by some Spiritual
ists and spirits, while others of app’ar- 

I'ently equal Intelligence and opportunity 
to know, denied it emphatically, thus 
showing a difference of opinion on this 
as on many other points of interest to 
humanity. .

Did the eloquent speaker never see 
the works of Spiritualists, nor hear their 
platform utterances, during his investi
gation of the same, advocating the very 
same doctrines that be gave to his audi
ence as Theosophy? -

If he had been as close a student of 
the Spiritualist philosophy as he claims 
to have been of Theosophy, he would 
have found all he so ably advocates and 
labels Theosophy had been taught from 
the Spiritual rostrum and press before 
any one dreamed of Theosophy in this 
country at least.

It may be a hindrance to the progress 
Of a person in the next plane of exist
ence to be called back by friends on the 
earth plane, but it strikes me I had 
rather run the chances of coming at 
times to lielp a friend along the mount
ainous and stony path of life, than to 
have to go through the processes of ges
tation, parturition, teething, infantile 
diseases and the many ills and Incon
veniences of a reincarnation.

JULIET H. SEVERANCE, M. D.
Chicago, Ill.

The funeral on the 21st of November, 
of. Or vllle G. Hursen, brings to the 
mind of the writer memories of this 
kind, benevolent, noble-hearted young 
man, the many beautiful thoughts ex
pressed by him, and the many aspira
tions that he held towards the uplift- 
ment of humanity. He was but 39 
years of age, and had lived many years, 
so to speak, beyond himself;' had lived 
a pure and upright lite, spiritually true 
to his highest conception of this life, be
lieving that he was gaining valuable 
time in his great eternal future. Those 
who have been nearest to him relate 
many instances of proof of his firm
ness to the principles of justice towards 
all, often to the sacrifice of what the 
world would call his own personal and 
financial interests.

Mr. Hursen crawled up from the very 
ground to the height of a successful 
business man in this great city of 
hustling, pushing and crowding hu
manity, and so far as heard from, 
without pinching or oppressing anyone. 
In fiis tenacity to the true'principles of 
Spiritualism, liberty and justice he 
would not stoop to that position, and 
passed to tlie higher life in the full 
knowledge of its bright and beautiful 
shores to those who lived right upon 
this side, and firmly expected to meet 
Ills two children who preceded him 
only a few months.

Let us not even criticise bls methods 
of transition. He had overworked and 
underslept, and weakened his nervous 
system and brain forces to the.extent of 
depression and despondency, and none 
can know the desperation that hovered 
over bls. usually active, sensitive and 
aspiring mentality. All was done for 
him by those who knew of his decline, 
that could be done to buoy him up to a 
state of normal balance, but he seemed 
bent on ending his earthly career, and 
whatever may be bls present spiritual 
condition is only for him to know, but 
his sincerity, honesty and purlty.iere 
will have their Weight, from a spiritual 
standpoint^towards making a bright, 
beautiful and desirable condition over 
there. ’

Mr. Hursen leaves a wife, a little boy, 
an invalid mother, two brothers and a 
host of loving friends to .mourn where 
once they were cheered by his presence.

Permit me a little more room in your 
valuable paper in which to sound the 
praise of Will C. Hodge. I am proud bf 
him and his clear-cut manner of con
ducting a funeral ceremony. As a Spir
itualist I am averse to frills and. 
flounces, long prayers and long eulogies 
over the poor, inamimate form. I am 
opposed to wringing tears of sorrow 
from the weary eyes of suffering loved 
ones, and at the funeral of O. G. Hur
sen, where he officiated, Mr. Hodge 
won the praise from all by his elear, 
concise and brief address and the beau
tiful and appropriate poem he read, en
titled, “When I Am. Dead." .
TO THE ARISEN 0. G. HURSEN. 
A friend to the friendless and true to

State Spiritualist Association of 
Washington.

The State Spiritualists Association of 
Washington met In Tacoma, November 
22 and 23, to hold their fourth annual 
convention. .

The framing and adoption of resolu
tions, action for the protection of 
worthy mediums, appointing' of’ mis
sionaries, and election of officers for 
the coming-year was the order of busfi-; 
uess. :

We were: too late to be represented at 
the N. 8. A. this year, but hope to be 
represented next year, as we expect to 
hold our next convention sometime in 
September.

Evening sessions were devoted to in
spirational and phenomenal work.

Resolutions were adopted as follows:
Resolved, That the State Association 

of Washington will stand by the N. 8. 
A. in its earnest endeavor to bring the- 
gospel of Spiritualism before the 
.world.

Resolved, That we will do all In our 
power to promulgate our religion and 
give the world the truth as we under
stand it.

. Resolved, That we will do all in our 
power to promote harmony In our 
ranks and union in every* act

Resolved, That we regard truth above 
all selfish interests and will stand by 
that standard.

Following is the list of officers for the 
coming year: Rev. P. C. Mills, president, 
Edmonds; Dr. Geo. Castlday, vice-pres
ident, Seattle; John Olsen, second vice
president, Tacoma; Mattie L. Monroe, 
secretary, Seattle; M. B. S. McCall, 
treasurer,Tacoma. Trustees—Geo. E. 
Knowlden, Tacoma; Dr. R. L. Chase, 

.Edmonds; Mrs. Anna Moe, Tacoma; 
Mrs. Irene Smith, Tacoma, and.-'Mrs. 
Esther Thomas, Seattle.

A growing interest is felt by the har
monious proceedings of each session, 
and the kind hospitality of Tacoma 
Spiritualists was demonstrated by their 
kind reception of the delegates and 
friends of the cause. Representation 
from four societies this year, one of 
Edmonds, one of Tacoma and two of 
Seattle, but we hope for many more 
next year. .

The State Spiritualists Association of 
.Washington sends you greeting.

- MATTIE L. MONROE, Sec’y.
[ OGO John street, Seattle, Wash.

the true;
Ah, who could be better? 

ewers, Who?
So staunch to thy duty, 

thy love,
Thy spirit will labor to 

abdve

. J '
My soul an

so strong in

build there

A mansion immortal; a home to; the 
poor ,

Who craved but could never a home 
here secure.

The form is so poorly the home of a 
soul .

That yearns for the higher, the grander, 
- the whole;... ; ..........■ ;

and will go; ‘ '
And peace and sweet comfort sometime 

will abide
With souls that are downcast and sad 

on this side.
We know that the angel of justice 
. above .
Is only, {he spirit of kindness and love, - 
And looks not at weakness of mortals 

as sin, .
But marks our sad endings where pleas

ures begin.
We know that thy goodness will ever 

endure;. .
We know that thy sadness will find its 

own cure. . ■ .
Thy friends will all miss thee and long 

for thy face;
They know that no other can quite fill 

thy place; . . .
But all wish thee ever a . home over 

there
Of peace to thy liking, and free from 

despair; . '
A home where thy spirit so active and 

true,
Will find its full quota of labor to do. '
They need thy kind counsel, the loved 

ones of earth, 
And needing and missing will feel thy 

true worth; ,
But living in spirit ends not the earth 

work;
There’s still loving duty the soul can

not shirk
Who leaves here aloved one to fight all 

alone,
And thou wilt impress them and aid 

them—thine own.
DR. T. WILKINS.

. To the Editor:—TheClirlstian religion, 
from its luciplency down through the 
centuries of the past ages to the pres
ent period of time, has been aggressive, 
arrogant, 'defiant, popular and success
ful. Why? Because of its basis—its 
cohesiveness and its organization. Its 
various branches were organized as a 
unit, based upon a. code of principles, 
with a central governing nucleus, writ
ten by various authors, said to be in
spired by a “God” and written for the 
people, believed by the people, and ac
cepted by the people as a genuine com
munication, . cemented together, and 
called the new revelation from a “God” 
—and revered by the people as a Divine 
revelation from an Infinite Being. 
Hence its popularity.

Now, It is claimed by the more enthus
iastic Spiritualists, that there are from 
ten to twenty million Spiritualists In 
these United States, and well may J. M. 
Peebles ask, “What have they done, or 
what are they doing to build up the 
cause of Spiritualism?” To which I re
ply, Nothing—simply nothing. And 
why? Because they are a heterogene
ous mass of intelligences, floating down 
the stream of life, without any special 
responsibility in regard to their fellow
man, but independently, each one for 
himself, without any unity, without 
any harmony, without an organization, 
without a solid basis upon which to 
consolidate their forces. Consequently, 
their general efforts in the past have 
been exceptional and scattering, and a 
comparative failure. Personal efforts 
have been grand, praiseworthy and in
spiring; but to tax the few for the bene
fit of the whole Is pernicious.

Now suppose for instance, there were 
one million paying Spiritualists in the 
land; and they should tax themselves 
the small sum of one dollar per head 
per year: What an enormous reserve 
fund could be raised in a few years, and 
what a vast amount of good could be 
accomplished, and never felt by the 
donors. Temples for speaking, build
ings for educational purposes, pay for 
our speakers, reserve fund for aged me
diums who have become worn-out in 
the cause, and our editors receive a just 
and fair compensation for dispensing 
the Truths of Life broadcast over the 
land—and our N, 8. A. would not “go 
begging for funds with which to meet 
the current expenses yearly,"..

Now, let us look at our cause and Its 
position a little further. Suppose for 
instance, that I was of an Investigating 
turn of mind, seeking to cast my lot 
and Influence with some influential so
ciety, and I ask a Christian member: 
Upon what do you base your religious 
theory? ■ .

He would answer Immediately, “The 
Bible." I seek a Spiritualist: Upon 
what do you base your theory of Spirit
ualism? Nonplussed—no basic, intelli
gent, comprehensive answer at hand.

Now, the Spiritualists claim that they 
are presenting and propagating the 
only correct principle of the philosophy 
of life. If so, It will be of an eternal 
duration; and "Would it not be to their 
general credit, and general Intelligence 
to formulate a wise and intelligent basis 
upon which to build their structure?

Again, to discard phenomena from a 
code of principles, would result In a dis
astrous failure, for it was phenomena 
that gave rise to Spiritualism, and It Is 
upon phenomena that it retains its ex
istence. Phenomena are convincing, 
when talking Is Ineffectual and will 
prove a failure. -

Again, in the united efforts of the 
whole there Is strength. No strength 
without unity, and no organization will- 
prove -successful without ■harmony. 
Organization is one of the first laws of 
Nature. Our solar system, together 
with all solar systems throughout the 
whole planetary universe, that we have 
any knowledge of, is held under a strict 
law of consolidation, with a central nu
cleus of attraction, and so on down— 
Empires, nations, kingdoms, govern
ments and societies, to- families, are all 
under a strict law of organization, with 
a central governing pivot; all but the 
Self-intelligent class of Spiritualists— 
they do not want to be united to any
body or to anything, but claim freedom, 
and untrammeled action. What is the 
result of this class of thinkers? They 
are relegated to the background, . and 
after 50 years of strife and going alone, 
weakness and debility in their ranks, no 
general reputation at large, as an 
Independent body, and many places 
where there were formerly flourishing, 

.aggressive societies, to-day Spiritualism 
1 Is not known, only in name.

Disembodied spirits will do their part' 
towards advancing and upbuilding the 
cause of Spiritualism spiritually, but it 
Is not.to be expected of them to furnish 
muscle and sinews to help push forward 
tho cause, or to form organizations to 
consolidate the forces.

As incarnated Individuals they have 
had their day. We are having ours. 
Whether we advance the cause or not, 
time will tell, but, I am sure we will 
not much, single-handed.

Moline, HL 0. P. MITCHELL.

OUR CROSSES.

"HE LEAUETH ME.”

IN MEMORY OF O. G. KURSEN.

Cleanse me, I pray, from all Impurity, 
Thou great first cause, endless infinity, 
Creative power that doth all things con

? ■ trol— .. - .
I would Thy workings know, that to.my 

soul ,
Shall come new light. I now in dark

: ness stand • .
And cannot see the way; take Thou my 

hand ‘
And upward lead me to the goal long 

. .. sought;
■ Thy ways be mine, without Thee all is 
.. naught. •

. For Thou art All-Supreme, be Thou my 
guide,

The way has grown so dark that I have 
' tried ■ ' .

To.walk alone. Thy presence bringeth 
light; I ,

Withhold it. not, but give me clearer 
sight. ',

I know life’s ills are blessings in dls- 
guise, • '• '■■ ’ '

That I tbe sunshine will more highly 
• prize . . • .

When breaks the gloom;, then let me 
ever be .

Responsive to tbis thought:. VHe lead
; eth me.” .
| MARY E; VAN HORN.
[ Milwaukee, WIs.

Of cypress shall ye now your garlands 
make, 

And drowsy poppies for. your sorrow’s 
‘ ' sake, .' '
With words that halt for breath—

And-through the sadness ot succeeding 
years,

Lo! ye that live shall water them with 
tears '

In memory of his death. .
Laurels and roses shall ye also twine— 
With notes of dulcimer and song divine 

Shall all the air be rife— .
And hearts be glad o’er all the land and 

sea.
Joined fast in bonds of close fra

ternity— • - ■ ■
In memory of his life.

J. W. DINSDALE, M. D.

■ “Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
*0 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
¿nown author. Price 15 cents. For 
■ale at this office. ■

’The Spiritualism of Nature.“’ By 
{Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents, 
for sale at this office.

Dire Results of Hypnotism.
Springfield, Ohio.—Hypnotized by a 

man named Boone, who afterward 
blindfolded himself and started . ont 
with horses and buggy to hunt for a pin, 
one of the residents of Jamestown, O., 
sits perched on a window sill of his 
home. He refuses to be “waked up” or 
to leave his lofty perch, for the hypnb- 
tist commanded him to stay there till 
the: pin was found. In the meantime 
Boone himself is unconscious and an
other citizen Is suffering from a broken 
arm. .

When- the blindfolded Boone started 
to drive in search of the pin his horses 
took a meandering course.' They ran 
into several citizens, and finally into a 
ditch. The' buggy was upset, and 
Boone’s companion, a 250-pound man, 
fell upon the hypnotist Since that mo
ment Boone has been insensible. There 
is much alarm in Jamestown over the 
outcome of the hypnotic experiment— 
Chicago Record.

Yonrs Is not the only sorrow, _ 
Others’ hearts are aching, too—

Their burden may be more heavy 
Than the one that has come to you.

In our troubles we are often selfish, 
Blinded by our grief and pain—

Not seeing the many about us— 
Whose hearts are ent in twain. '

Which reminds me of something told 
ine, ■

Told me In the long ago— . 
Of a broken-hearted peasant woman, 

Who carried a cross of woe.
Some time she would grow so weary 

Sbe would almost drop by the way—
So crushing her heart-breaking sorrow' 

It seemed harder and'harder each day.
But in passing through the village - 

She noticed on every door—
Was engraved—a cross of sorrow .

Much larger than the one she bore. ■
She went home more cheered In spirit 
- Than for many a wearyday— 
Somehow her burden Was lightened • 

In helping those by the way.
The world is such a.beautiful one— 

If We only interpret it right—
Not forgetting others’troubles 

In holding our own so tight •
For yours is not the only sorrow, ' 

Others' hearts are aching, too— .
Their burden may be heavier— ‘ .

Than the one that has come to you. 
. —Virginia Curtiss Smith.

: “Longley’s Beautiful Song«.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet'songs and music for home and 
■octal meetings. For Bale at this office. 
Price 15 centa. . , .

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four
teen beautiful, soul-lnsplrlng songs, 
with music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at
this office.

“Discovery ot a Lost Trail.”. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In 
suggestiveness. Cloth, |L50. 
at this office. ■

ft

By Ohas, 
spiritual 
For sale

lu tracing the rajthwajj of man 
through the period ot’Ms recorded his
tory, there have been jpen bjllliaut illu
minations here and.-;there,, scattered 
oases in the desert of jindeXflopeif life; 
and while to those’ who were In the 
darkness of the lo|ver Iqy it was 
neither understood nor appreciated. It 
was “the light whlch-shlneth in dark
ness, but the darkness comprehendeth 
it not.” But they wÈrç',there; permanent 
beacons slowly but surely to their in
creasing light presaging'the'/time when 
all of the avenues over Which human 
life is traveling would be fighted, for 
the darkness had passed.

This light which is theu quickening 
spirit that is bringing ail life out of 
those conditions where formerly dark
ness and death field swayj is made man
ifest through tlie medium of those who 
through the law of spiritual evolution 
have progressed away from the bond
age of the lower law, and who do not 
acknowledge allegiance to those sys
tems which seem such a necessary ob
ligation to those who have not out
grown their use; but.lt is an admitted 
fact that those obligations and re
straints Imposed upon human society 
have their standard of usefulness 
measured as far as human advancement 
is concerned in the ratio with which 
they have incorporated the higher law, 
which is the only true incentive that 
can inspire those beneficent thoughts 
and acts which are advancing human 
life to higher conditions. While those 
laws do not bear in their completeness 
the stamp of the higher,’ they are never
theless useful auxiliaries and can ap
proximately be considered,as such, and 
as a means to an end are recognized as 
stepping stones to the.higher,-

In that ratio with which any Individ
ual souls are capable of .incorporating 
in their being the requirements and du
ties of the higher, the less influence the 
repressive legislation of the lower has 
over their life; not because of their dis
obedience to its outward form as it is 
manifested In the state and national 
laws, but through their obedience to the 
higher they have incorporated all of the 
truth possessed by the lower, and stand 
Where those enaetménts ute powerless 
to Interfere with the freedom ot the soul 
when it has come into oneness with the 
higher law. . - -

The many instances that are histori
cally recorded of those who while obey
ing the higher, met the antagonism of 
those who represented the lower altho' 
they were supported , by so’Called legal 
enactments, only proves the truth of the 
higher law and the false position of the 
lower; for nothing can be lawful that is 
not right, and nothing can be right that 
antagonizes human progress, even if it 
is Intrenched behind the barriers of cus
tom and has received jthe sanction of 
those who represent thq-forees that are 
controlling its outward manifestation. 
Such an assertion we know Will antag
onize the many fossilized Ideas that hu
man life has for ages peen educated to 
believe, that with the, sanction of the 
legal process wrong can be metamor
phosed and become right, and that the 
demon of false ideas ^id customs can 
assume the role of an afigel of light; but 
as the soul advances toward the truth, 
so the false premises .upon which has 
been bullded those structures will crum
ble and become as chaff to the thresh
ers who are winnowing the false from 
the true. 'j

Repressive legislation; and- all legis
lation has a very large per.qent cata
logued of that order,[ baa striven to 
moralize and spiritualize tfiejworld by 
placing on .Its statute ¡bpp^B ®uaotments 
forbidding such and such acts, and 
while .they cannot all; be recorded as 
failures absolutely in helping to for
ward the work intended, they failed in 
the measure that they did not appeal 
to the higher law which would teach the 
Individual to obey not from fear of the 
penalty attached but because of the at
traction of the higher, causing the soul 
to recognize no other .authority to 
which it should render homage. The 
State of New York has placed on its 
statute books a law’ forbidding prize
lighting within the boundaries of its 
jurisdiction. Now, against whom is that 
law Intended to be enforced? Certainly 
not against the thousands who would 
not engage In such an occupation if such 
a taw had never been' enacted. For 
them it is inoperative, practically nulli
fied. They may not know of Its mate
rialization, but they obey the spirit of 
that law, having no other desire, prov
ing the truth of the old,adage that laws 
are for the lawless, and that when the 
soul is dominated by the higher the ne
cessity for the lower will cease.

Whenever the advocates and support
ers of the lower law have tried to com
pel recognition to its mandates from 
those who gave allegiance to the higher, 
they have had more failures than suc
cesses to record, the proof of which is 
the martyrdom of the millions who have 
suffered rather than renounce their aile- 
glance to that divinity Which speaks 
from within. The laws which are en
acted, whether they are Intended to hold 
in subjection that class who do not ac
cept them either in their lower or higher 
manifestations; or whether they are to 
give encouragement to the efforts, made 
for advancement, the nearer they ap
proach to the spirit of the higher, the 
more effective are thelr efforts for good; 
The present trend of 'thought ta en
couraging as it Is moving along those 
lines. It Is seen in the more humanita
rian methods that are being adopted in 
dealing. with the sb-called cr’ nal 
class, recognizing the fact, that fivery 
soul, no matter how degraded, as a 
portion of the higher law.-incorporated 
in his life, and when the proper methods 

 

are pursued to quicken it into active 
life it will respond. Its mission 1 ot 
to destroy that energy which w 
trolled by the lower forces offen man
ifests itself in violent ëruptio against 
the efforts to improve the sfiiial order, 
or, if controlling greatjvea intrigues

to nullify the action ofcthdsff-legltlmate 
forces whose duty 1^ to protect the 
weak against their ranaclty;.nut seeks 
to turn those energies' into a channel 
where they can be spént! ¡¿"beneficent 
projects, helping to advance? life along 
those Unes which wilLitenderathe great
est amount of good;1 to th® greatest 
number. ; .m ■'

The evolutionary process tôf advanc
ing life to higher . conditions’is the-nor-1 
mal one, and from :WhoBél'loperation 
there will be realized ithe greatest good 
with the least posslblé reactionary ef
fects succeeding. Revolutionary meth
ods for advaneement’ilre the? result of 
not knowing how to direct ftose Inher
ent forces In human life thaUàre strug
gling to find expression through a high
er medium than the one formerly used 
for its manifestation. Being prevented 
from developing on thé Unes of peaceful 
unfoldment, the volcanic energy of 
that suppressed-power‘explodes often
times with a force that destroys what 
has been attained through evolutionary 
growth; hurting back to tlie lower what 
had been acquired toward the higher. 
Every step that' human Ufo takes In 
eliminating tfie selfish instincts, entarg- 
Ing the Add of its humanitarian tabors, 
more firmly establishes the ■ truth that 

I the higher law ta the only reliance on.

Dear Sir and Brother:—Permit me 
through the columns of The Progressive 
Thinker to express my hearty concur
rence with your statement as to the 
cause of the “struggling existence of 
our societies,” published in The Pro
gressive Thinker of November 24.

I am piad that anyone, especially one 
of such high standing as you are, should 
call attention to the “occult” fads of the 
present day. These “fads; theosophical 
dreaming; disparagements of mediums, 
and rational Spiritualism,” are under
mining the pure and simple truths of 
the divine revelation which had been 
conveyed to us from the upper world. 
Pure and simple Spiritualism, devoid of 
“occultism,” we have received. No 
mysteries; no theories; no imaginations; 
nothing which cannot be substantiated 
by the light of reason and common 
sense, are taught us by the higher angel 
world. Could men call to mind that the 
early teachings of Jesus were overrun 
and hidden away by men’s theories and 
inventions of doctrines and unreason
able and inexplalnable mysteries—a 
system of occultism, which ever sterns 
dear to men and gives such a power to 
the priesthood. This latter power now 
revived In the “adept." O, let every 
voice be raised against this effort to de
stroy our pure and simple truth.

Evidently this effort emanates from 
the lower spine world to overturn and 
liinderthe grand work now being done 
to emancipate the inhabitants of earth 
from superstition and ignorance. Me
diums are controlled to teach these the- 
osophic myths and mysteries, and the 
name oceult has attractions for those 
prejudiced against the name of Spirit
ualism.

Some will say this Theosophy does no 
harm, it contains many truths. Oh, yes! 
it does contain truths; so do the 
churches, interlarded with much that is 
false and unreasonable. In. time these 
pestilential doctrines would obliterate 
all the purity of the truth given us, and 
a system of superstition, myth and mys
tery would take Its place. I am but a 
small Individual, bufone of God's great 
family, to whom the light of heavenly 
truth has been given, therefore It Is my 
duty to raise my humble voice in sup
port of that truth, and to call attention 
to the evil being done in our midst, and 
so slightingly passed over by those who 
give no heed thereto.

Yours in the bonds of fraternity.
M. J. HUMPHREYS.

Washington, D. C.

•Man’s Over-Estimate 
~ Himself,

of

PROF. WILSON’S 
Magneto-Conservative

con-

which can be built the hopes of a suc
cessful advance towards that condition 
first of individual then the national life 
where the influence of the lower law 
which at present seems so dominant has 
been eliminated. When our spiritual 
vision is clear and our perceptions of 
that divine force which is leading the 
soul onward to a more perfect under
standing of the truth is unbiased; we 
will realize that only the higher law is 
capable of working on the lines of re
formative growth In the changing of 
those systems of life, whether on the 
lines of political, moral or religious de
velopment, from the discordant phases 
which they often manifest to one more 
in harmony with the progressive ten
dencies of the soul.

Legislative enactments for the sup
pression of vice have been the most 
successful when the end sought was 
to quicken the moral tone to an under
standing of the fact that Its purpose is 
not so much to punish as it Is to teacu 
the assailants of the moral law to real
ize the benefits to be derived from obey
ing the higher law. William Penn in 
his dealing with the natives appealed to 
that sentiment which Js Inherent in 
every soul and only needs the proper 
methods to bring It to the front where 
it will dominate the lower. That one 
instance refutes all of the arguments 
presented In support of the barbarous 
methods used In dealing with the primi
tive races. It has proved the superiority 

.of that spiritual power which 1b the 
only true civilizer, and until it is recog
nized in the dealings of mankind with 
their fellows, there will be clashing of 
antagonistic Interests in their efforts to 
attain the most advantageous positions 
in the accumulation of wealth and the 
exercising of power. That disregard of 
the divine law has been the method 
through all historic time which has been 
used by those who sought to advance 
their own Interests over those of their 
fellow beings.

While the nations of the world that 
profess allegiance to the doctrine 
taught by the one who told them that 
“whatsoever measure ye mete will be 
measured to you again" are preparing 
to enter a new century of their chrono
logical era, It Is the hope of the ad
vanced thinkers professing that faith 
that the coming century will witness a 
higher interpretation of the doctrine 
taught by the founder, than the past 
centuries have recorded; and that the 
measure that is meted out will be more 
in accord with the precepts of the high
er law; and that the advancement of 
the political, social and religious phases 
of life will be on those lines, and to an 
extent never before known; and they 
will not be disappointed for “tho’ the 
mills of the Gods grind slowly,” they 
are nevertheless effective, and when 
seeing the course pursued, by human life 
may say, “What fools those mortals 
be.” Through ignorance of the higher 
law has resulted those foolish acts, 
which will be remedied by acquiring 
knowledge of something better. Then 
the law will be; written in the spiritual 
tabernacle from whence it will' radiate 
and manifest its presence in the out
ward forms.

HAMILTON DEGRAW.
.. Shakers, N. Y. ~

In a recent article by Sar’gis, appear
ing in The Progressive Thinker, occurs 
the following quotation: “The ideal of 
creative energy through all the vicissi
tudes of the past from the chaos of the 
beginning, has been the evolution of the 
perfect man; that through him in a di
rect line might be pvolved an Immortal 
spirit. Evolved from and by the forces 
of nature, being their concentration, or 
rather centralization,—man is an Inte
gral part of the universe. In him the 
history of the past is written. He is 
capable of comprehending all because 
a part of all. In his mind are laid the 
orbits of solar systems and galvetlc 
universes.”

This Is simply a modification of the 
old Bible statement that occurs in 
Genesis. It has Its origin in the egotism 
and conceit of man and is unsustained 
by facts or reason. There Is no more 
evidence that creative energy had the 
evolution of the perfect man in view, 
than it contemplated the production of 
a perfect mouse. The evolution of man 
has been no more a special design than 
the development of any other animal, 
and it has required as many ages to per
fect an ox or horse. Man’s superiority 
in any direction—and in several ways 
he is greatly inferior to many brutea
bas been due to fortuitous circum
stances. He has bad no preferences or 
partiality shown him. He Is no more an 
“integral part" of the universe than an 
eagle or a whale. The false notion that 
he is has been harmful and pernicious. 
It has Its basis in man's pride. Because 
of it he has been led to believe that the 
world was especially created for his en
joyment and occupation, and that there 
was no other purpose in view than his 
supremacy and comfort. Such notions 
are very flattering to human vanity and 
conduce to a feeling of complacency and 
self-worship.

Those thinkers who have most studied 
the history of man have wholly elimi
nated from the problem of life any 
credit that .may be accorded to himself 
for his social progress. He is what he is 
because he has been forced by the re
quirements of bls surroundings to so be
come. Social evolution Is an uncofl- 
sclous process, practically as Indepen
dent of man’s volition as the processes 
of physical nature. He has been urged 
by extremity and coerced by laws that 
he cannot contravene to take the place 
he occupies. But in this he Is not pe
culiar or exceptional. Any other crea
tion is similarly Impelled to work out 
a destiny that appeals to Itself. It has 
no choice.

It Is decidedly premature to congratu
late the race on superior wisdom above 
all other created intelligences, when 
nine-tenths of them are Incompetent to 
reason fairly or independently on any 
subject of politics or religion; when 
they adhere to the grossest superstitions 
and permit themselves to be enslaved 
for the enjoyment of a few usurpers 
that appropriate the choicest part of 
life. There are few of the brute kind 
but what manage their affairs more 
wisely and on a higher plane of justice. 
Man has been fortunate In having been 
pushed Into a relation of physical ad
justments that have given him the 
power to manipulate and choose far be
yond any other animal. His advantage 
was mainly that of a thumb. Without 
that he would to-day be on the level of 
an ape, even If he were endowed with 
all the other faculties that distinguish 
him In any way from the brute creation. 
What he has achieved has not been in 
consequence of a superior brain, or a 
soul, but because through long suffering 
he developed a thumb.

Once the horse had five toes, but by 
these becoming clogged with mud from 
the marshes where he fed he acquired 
the habit of walking most on bls central, 
toe and In time the other four became 
obsolete. So man, finding how import
ant it was to develop a thumb, finally 
brought it into existence, and according 
to some of our reasoners at the same 
time got a soul which has since given 
him great concern about saving and be
ing supplemented by a crown and harp; 
and be boasts that “In bis mind are laid 
the orbits of solar systems and galvetlc 
universes," but If they be there he ap
proached them all by a necessary and

INSOLES!
Stand on Ice all day, yet ha,e Warm Feet.

NOCOLDFEET
Price $1,00 per pair, postpaid.

COLD F££T fire the precursors of Ooa- । 
«xuuptloji, Bhexunatiem, Cold«, JTau-.

Many helpless invalids date the ( 
beginning of their disease to Cold Feet, which । 
they might have prevented had they taken the । 
simple precaution to wear these insoles. 81.00, 
in time in this case will save more than nine,. 
Don’t delay, OKDEB NOW. ,

A VALUABLB BOOK VBBB. i
Prof. Wllwa'» Kejr Treatise oa piscase-lM pares. - 
New York & London Electric Assn. ' 
Dipt. T ’» Walnut St., KANSAS CITV, MO. I 

¿.rots Wanted—Write for Trons. |

EYESIGHT 

RESTORED

tynurkable Discovery Whereby Every 
One Afflicted with Failing Eyesight, 

Cataracts or Blindness Can Be.
Permanently Cured at Home.

Dr. W. O. Coffee, the noted eye specialist ot De« 
Moines, Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by 
Wfcjch anyone suffering from failing eyesight,

An 80-Ptge Book, “Ths New System of Yiat] 
tag Diseases of the Eye,” Sent Free to 

AU Who Send Name and Address.

W. O. COFFEE, M. D.
cataracts, blindness or any disease ot tbe eyes can 
cure themselves at home with mild medicines and 
without the use of the knife« 18,000 sufferers In 
all parts of the country were cured last year by 
his wonderful absorption method. Judge George 
Edmunds, a leading attorney of Carthage, Ill*., 
79 years old, was cured of cataracts on both eyes, 
Mrs. Lucinda Hammond, Aurora, Neb., 77 years 
old, had cataracts on both eyes and Dr. Coffee’s 
remedies restored her to perfect eyesight. If you 
are afflicted with any eye trouble vmte to Dr. 
Coffee and tell him au about it. He will then toll 
you just what he can do. He will also send you 
Free of charge his 80 page book,“The New System 
of Treating I) iseases of the Eye.” It Is full of in« 
teresting and valuable information. All cures are 
permanent. Write u>day for yourself or friend to 
W.0.00FFEE.M.D., 81ii GoodBloc^DeaMoines,!*,

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tbe Swami Vtvekiu^nda, on Raja Yogat 

or Conquering tbe Internal Nac<4-e, and other sub
jects; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com* 
ineiiLarlea and a copious glossary of Sanskrit term*. 
Revised and enlarged, I2mo., Cloth, 11.50. Raja Yogs 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbe four chief methods that tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
offer* to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami viv« 
ekananda became a familiar figure tn several Amer> 
can cities during tbe three year* following the Pat* 
Hameut of Religions at Chicago: he was cordially re* 
celved in America, where the breadth and depth of 
bls teachings were soon recognized. Ris leachings 
are universal In their application. Tbe book ii chess 
st 11.50. For sale at this office.

A STOKY OF TWO WORLDS,

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.
A ▼oft ot unusual merit, fun of Interest, aoA 

richly Imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism.
For sals at this office. Price si.

WORDS THAT BURN.
A ROMANCE,

BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

superior thumb. C. H. M. A very Interesting and spiritually elevating and 
Instructive work. It Is worthy of a wide circulation

For sale at this office. Prke 11.50.

WHY SHOULD WE WEEP?'

Why should we weep for those who die? 
, They fall; theib dust returns to dust; 
Their souls.will live eternally'

Within the mansions of the just
They die to live; they sink to rise; ' 

They leave. their wretched mortal 
shores ' ■" ' .

But brighter suns find bluer skies 
Shall smile on them forevermore. .

Why should we sorrow for the dead? 
Our life on earth is but a span, .

They tread the path that all must tread; 
, They die the common death of man.
The noblest songsters of the dale

Must cease when: Winter's frowns ap
pear; , '• -

The reddest rose is wan and pale . 
When autumn tints the changing year.

The fairest flower on earth must-fade; 
The brightest hopes on earth must die.

Why should we mourn that man was 
made " .

To droop on earth, but dwell on high?
The soul, th’ eternal soul, must reign 

• In worlds devoid of palri and strife, 
Then why should mortal matt complain

Of death, which leads to happier life?

“A Lullaby.”
A new and beautiful , song entitled 

“Lullaby” is so true to nature and real
istic in its expression that it soothes.and 
calms one by its simplicity and sympa
thetic emotion. We recommend it to 
all lovers of childhood, and predict a 
large sale for the same.

The composed, Victor Vogel, of Chi
cago, Is the author of both words and 
music, and is becoming well known in 
the musical world as a rising composer. 
The song is printed In the highest style 
of the printing art, and adorned with a 
handsome colored title page. Copies 
are for sale at Lyon & Healy's. The 
following are the words, and we leave 
our readers to judge the merits of the 
same: ,
Go to sleep my little darling, baby go to 

sleep,
While unseen the holy angels o’er thee 

silent vigil keep,
To his couch with golden splendor sinks 

the golden sun;
While the twilight soft and tender teUs 

. the day is done,
Now sleep, now sleep, go to sleep,
Off to dream-land she is going, sweet

heart to sleep,
While the night winds Soft are blow

ing, darling go to sleep.
'Like a bird fatigued of roaming, seeks 

its downy nest, ’
So my blrdling in the gloaming calmly 

{¿sts upon my breast,
Cradled on this faithful bosom safe 

from tempest wild;
Slumbers silken-sails unfurling, go to 

sleep my child,
Now sleep, now sleep, go to sleep,
Close your eyelids, baby darling, sweet- 
r’ heart go to sleep,
While all nature rests in silence baby’s 

■ gone to sleep. .

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank D& 

Witt Talmafe’i oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual* 
Ism. By Moses Hull. For sale at this office. Price 
10 cents. .

577
Tbe above Is the number of tbe pres.' 

ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor
responds with,me figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing tbe number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number oa 
Itoe tag ef your vnga j

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, A. 
M..M. D., Ph. D. In thif splendid large book Dr. 
Peebles bu concentrated a vast amount of valuable 
Information. It U exceedingly entertaining and read
able, and Spiritualism aa he found tt everywhere 
In bls travel* receives due attention, making the 
book of «pedal value and Interest to Spiritualists, 4M; 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of lino. For 
•ale at thl* office.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
, of Man.

*• —Tennyson.

“A Plea tor the New Woman." By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio .Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible." By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study 
ot the Bible In its relations to Splrltual-- 
fsm. As its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of Information on 
the subject. Price §1. For sale at this 
office. <

“The Pantheism .of Modern Science.” 
By F. ¡E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and- Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For snle nt this office. ’

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.*' 
By Dr. Paul Corus. An excellent study 
of 'Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. TPaper, 50 cents. Cloth, «1.25. 
Fsessle at this office. -

•
f . :

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thoe. P. Fletcher. -

Cknrxan: Th« Beginning«: Fundamental Plinti* 
Bta; Formation ot Oonsteilauona, Systems, Bon* - - 
Blurt» ua BaMllta«. The Ortttn ot MMeor» aad 
ComiUiTuiOreaalj Kingdom) The Oricin ot Usai 
Maa—Els Attribute« aadhoirM) The Boni—How11 
BeMiraa tad Impure Knowledge; How Un Boni Bi 
eelru Ire HlghMl Impre«slon«i Th« Baootd Book, «T 
Th« BMTUbr Bther; Bow-to Cui Urate the Birth 
B«aM; 11» Fueror Spiritual Body: Growth and De 
gtneratloB) Morally, BplritatiUm Prored by th« 
Bible; The Bible and Christ; Tho Bmmntry: ‘'Whaj 
Mult We Do to Be Barod-" For «al« st tht« office,

.Price, cloth, 81.00.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, '

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. VI tilt 
MnMble, quiet logical statement of opinion, deduoM -. 
at times curiously from statistic* which mlebtba 
open t6 doubt; and never fora moment sensatiotmlor 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 page*. / 
type, cloth bound« Price »2.25. For sale at tbh office .

BY LOIS WAI8BROOKE8»
Author ot ’’Holeh Harlow*« Vow,* _"Tbs Oceolt 

form ât Bex," ‘Terfecl Motherhood." «MB»»! 
Kher works. J’rir■ .'to;«^ FoeatMtttkUcaro. I
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furnishes all you desire.

^ Correspondent writes; “Mrs. Georgia I Moûlton read A paper on the potency of 
Gladys Cooley has returned home from I thought, lu which she made the title of 
Fond du Lac, WJs., having been In- her subject'the most potent oLall pow- 
duced to remain after the mass-meeting I er. She itrti stiftng advocate or the 
recently held there. She held meetings idea,that ftlougfis are things’ and is a 
Sunday, with standing-room at a pre-1 firm believer in the power of mind over 
mlurn. Great enthusiasm was. manl- matter. Mr. Lyon followed with a pa- 
fested over Mrs. Cooley’s works, and ar- I per on the same subject, and Profassor 
rangements have been made for her re- Farnsworth was,,called for to discuss 
turn to that city in |he near future.” the contents of khe two papers. The 

Don’t forget the Sunflower Club and I Professor is a fluent talker, a veritable 
Bazaar, Friday afternoon and evening, encyclopedia of facts and figures, with 
December 14. Just the time and place a happy Why of presenting them. Sev- 
to buy Christmas gifts! Dinner served «tai. other.Tersoiis engaged in the dis
at 6 o’clock. Oakland Club Hall, corner cussion, arid the peeuliar operations of 
Oakwood and Ellis avenues. the humanJ mind'-’ and memory were

ATTENTION, ALL! UR1!!F. W60 FREE - • • ■ ,WI,J ritata I I Bend a sample to Dr. Shafer
— I *a4 learn your trae condition!

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

. CONTltlBUTORy.—Each contributor 
Is aloue responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid worj:, 
aud It is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire., Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
hertd to.

The Chicago American has the fol
lowing from Kokomo, Ind.: “A case of 
a dream singularly and accurately 
fulfilled was Instanced in the killing of 
Joseph Roud, In the Pan Handle yards 
at Elwood. Roud, whose home was at 
Logansport, worked in the Kokomo 
yards until ten days ago, when he went 
to Elwood, where he was given a 
position as car inspector by the same 
company. When Roud left here Yard
master John Wenger told him hls new 
jog would last but one week. Wenger 
told of a dream he had the night pre
vious in which he saw Roud dead with 
both legs and head cut off. Roud was 
killed In just that manner by an engine 
that cut off head and legs.”

Mrs. Eliza Bundy writes from Netv 
York: “I have received your five pre
mium books, with The Progressive 
Thinker, the past five years. I hardly 
know which I prize the most, the books 
or paper. The paper is an intellectual 
feast each week.”

The Chicago Times-Herald has the 
following: “While taking a nap after 
his Thanksgiving dinner, Charles Bane, 
of 3045 Wentworth avenue dreamed 
robbers were going to steal hls chick
ens. He told hls family about the 
dream, and, although they laughed at 
him, he looked upon it seriously. When 
night came Bane loaded hls shotgun 
and took a position on the back porch 
In full view of the chicken-house. Be
coming weary, he fell asleep, but was 
awakened by a noise, and saw two ne
groes climbing the back fence with a 
bag in their possession. He fired 
quickly, there were yells of pain and 
the robbers fled, leaving the bag of 
chickens.”

Rev. J. O. M. Hewitt, having filled a 
very satisfactory and successful en
gagement with the Unity Society • of 
Spiritualists of Milwaukee, Wis., dur
Ing the months of October and Novem
ber, Is now open for engagement by so- , 
cietles desiring hls services. He is an 
able speaker, and should be kept con- i 
stantly at work. Hls address Is 498 W. , 

• Madison street, Chicago, Ill.
Mr. C. E. Winans and A. Norman, । 

mediums for materialization and Inde- ,
pendent slate-writing, etc., are now 
open for engagements In the North
west. Address them with enclosed 
stamp for reply, at the winter quarters, 
1503 Hawthorn avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

The Philadelphia American has the 
following from Wilkinsburg, Pa.: 
“Dreams don’t always go by.contraries. 
Frank Gilmore, a carpenter, met with a 
strange and unexplainable accident 
last evening. After Gilmore had retired, 
a fellow-boarder heard him scream, 
and, thinking there were burglars in 
the house on Oakwood street, rushed 
into the room. He found Gilmore on 
the bed lu a dazed condition, and when 
awakened the carpenter told a queer 
tale. He said he dreamed that he had 
been at w’ork on tbe tall church steeple 
of the Fortieth Street M. E. church, in 
Pittsburg, and had fallen from the scaf
folding. breaking his leg and hurting 
hls wrist. When he was thoroughly 
aroused it was discovered that tbe man 
had really broken his leg and sprained

Take due notice, that all items for 
> this page must be accompanied by the 
' full name and address of the writer. It 
■ will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
: respondent writes so and so, without 
■ giving the full name and address of the 
1 writer. The Items ot those who do not 

comply with this request will be cast 
‘ into the waste basket.
. J. T. Edwards writes from Morgan 
, Station, Ohio, ordering books and paper. 
. The postotlice here will not receive the 

books or paper, saying: “No such post 
office in state named.” !

- Mrs. J. M. Harvey, of Maquoketa, la., 
lias been lecturing at Dexter, Minn., fol
lowing each lecture with psychometric 
readings and delineations. These were 
the first lectures for years and the peo
ple were Interested in Spiritualism, its 
phenomena and philosophy.”

Henry Lynch writes from'Toledo, O.: 
speaking approvingly of the good work 
done there by Mr. Edgerly. He says: 
“The manner In which the controls 
handle the subject is most Inspiring, 
and his tests are perfect."

Mrs. M. A. Ingalls is now located at 
201 East 6th street, Leadville, Colo.

Mrs. Carrie E. Hill, of 311 Dubuque 
street, Iowa City, Iowa, wishes a posi
tion as matron in a healing home. She 
is a graduate in Mental Science and 
nursing and has had successful experi
ence in her Une of work.

Dr. G. W. Fowler writes from Lynn, 
Mass.; “A beautiful day favored a 
large attendance from Lynn and sur
rounding towns upon the very interest
ing exercises at Cadet Hall, under the 
auspices of the First Progressive So
ciety of Spiritualists of Lynn, presided 
over by Dr. A. Caird. Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twlng, our speaker, was at her best and 
was ably assisted in the evening by 
Mrs. Janckhe, of Stoneham, in recita
tions and Mrs. Dr. Caird in tests and 
messages. The ladles of the society fur
nished for a nominal sum, as'ls their 
custom the first Sunday in each month, 
a most bountiful repast from a super
abundance of ‘good things.’ The mem
bers of tho committee kindly remem
bered the families of the poor connected 
vylth the society, and I would here sug
gest to all societies that this is a very 
good practice, for, though it entails 
some care and effort to be a success, It 
brings the members and their friends 
together socially, and gives opportunity 
during intermission for the exercise of 
‘spiritual gifts,’ which arq becoming 
more generally cultivated, and thus 
brings development under the most fa
vorable conditions. A collection was 
taken up for the benefit of the orches
tra, which exceeded the sum of thirteen 
dollars. Your correspondent having 
been retouched with the inspiration 
from the ‘wisdom spheres,’ and under 
the direction of his guides, has opened 
an office at 19 Central Square for the ex
ercise of hls mediumship In healing, de
veloping and communications, both oral 
and written. His work in Vermont and 
Eastern New York has been attended 
with very flattering success during the 
summer and autumn months. The Pro
gressive Thinker, which occupies a very 
enviable place in the esteem and appre
ciation of our people, finds a large and 
ready sale at all of our meetings, and 
subscriptions are taken by the writer.”

W. D. Noyes writes: "Mrs. Noyes and 
the writer have filled a month engage
ment with the Muncie (Ind.) Spiritual
ists; also two weeks’ engagement with 
the Anderson Society. The Spiritualists 
have a fine temple at Anderson, and 
since the death of Mrs. Dr. Hllllgoss, 
Dr. Hllllgoss Is their permanent speak
er, with help now and then by outside 
parties. We also filled one night for the 
Alexandria Spiritual Society, and we 
are booked for the month of December 
for the Jonesboro Society. The Jones
boro Society are having plans drawn for 
a fine brick temple. The Spiritualists 
of Marlon, Gas City and Jonesboro are 
heart and hand in the movement to lo
cate the temple at Jonesboro. The three 
cities form a population of 30,000. Our 
address while here will be 410% South 
Washington street, Marlon, Ind.” :

Mrs. E. F. Cowan writes from Al- ;

Mrs. -Louis Dahl writes from Elmira, made to »tpear to be an interesting 
N. Y.: “I feel It my duty to tell you of 8tudy b-v tbi! society of illustrations, 
an intellectual treat, given to the Spir- Aiter 111{iBe Proceedings, the choir 
itualists of Elmira on the 23d of Novem- 8ang a byinn ‘to create harmony,’ and 
ber, by Mrs. R. W. Barton, of Roches- I theu for” diversion, several media 
ter, N. Y. The hall in the I O O F 8eated themselves In different parts of 
Temple was filled with a good class of tbe hal1 to' present their clairvoyant 
people representing some of Elmira’s Ylaws to those who wanted to know of 
best intellect, and all were pleased with ?. !1Ugs couId not see themselves, 
the lecture and tests ” The medium, with her eyes blindfolded,

Mrs. Inez Wagner,'of Eskridge, Kan- 'vould^hold a person by the hand and 
sas will hold mooHnal In 8ay what she was supposed to be m-01 ÿ, Mo, durk December ?,reBsed to Bay by the g,laldlan angel o£

w w oZ. “n x, x the 1)ersou whose hauds 8116 held- Pe°-
®oat«8 wlltes. It seems that p]& seemed to have a wonderful anxiety

the leport has been circulated that the to have their hands held, and this con- 
church of the Spirit communion, Ken- tinued until 11 o’clock.”
wood Hall, 4308-10 Cottage Grove ave- w H T el(]._h wrnm Viilnnue, has been discontinued. I want to KiLe III • “Mr Geo F Perldn«V of 
say it is in a very prosperous condition, yo^ dty is now hwe laboring w“th our 
as much so as any society In the city, Sty“ and1 h te a succX Hk 

t»inmmfCV ot«ren?HVw socials, «“tei- betterment of humanity. We wish that 
SV“““ “ - ~ 

vu U ,, ■. ... « society can make a mistake in employ-p.“lHt£a‘Î a®llgb wr,ltas fr?“ }v«st Ilug Mr- Pedins;; I almost forgot to ac- 
Bay City,-Mich.. In a letter dated No- knowledge the receipt of the Encyclo- 
vember 30, which I sent you for ‘Sur-, pedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
vey, I made a mistake in giving the I World. I must-say thàt it is indeed a 
name of a Mr. Lewis as treasurer of grand work-and too much cannot be 
our re-organized society. I should have said in its praise. I cannot comprehend 
named Mr. Corbin, of West Bay City, how you can give such' a magnificent 
instead; ( and Mr. Lewis as musical gift with. The Progressive Thinker; it 
director. is a problem-I'han’t solve, but be sure

Arzella C. Clay writes from Grand that I appreciate it."
Raiifds, Mleli.: “The Spiritualists of Wm. Fitch Ruffle has been mlnlster- 
Grand Rapids, Mich, gave a lunch and Jng to the spiritual needs of a society in 
entertainment, Dec. 5. The best of all South Chicago
forts' l“kee thes'e * glvel btoSt th^nubRc The Campbe’! BrotherS’ Spirlt artlst8’ 
wHi nnini 4 ° the puWlc» are located for the winter at 507 Niag-
will paint pleasant pictures on memo- orn street. Buffalo N Y
ry’s walls. If we fail to bring our green w n u
and holly for the coming Christmas I .JLA’ ,stMret’ °? H°pe; B- Ç-; writes: 
day, let us not forget to— There is a jreat deal of trickery in
„ . .. ... ...... , 80me of “ur eountry postoffices. I have

r ««. i.e y of.falt11' eternal, lost a great deal of mall, especially
Lift its cup of myrrh to the brim; about election times;" but I have never
mi a08e, g0“e> be the stars to lead us yet failed to receive my Progressive
through paths that are dark and dim.” I Thinker promptly every week. It is the 
J. H. Hammond writes from Colum- best paper I ever saw or heard of.”

»»US| ??lo: Z1?' Fra“k T- Ripley a“d I T. Pomeroy writes from Winslow, Ill.: 
Mrs. Maggie Vestal are serving the “On the evenings of Nov. 20, 21 and 22, 
r irst Spiritualist Church, Columbus, Mrs. Cooley delivered lectures and gave 

“O, during the month of December. I tests proving continued life in the spirit 
1 hey are drawing very large audiences, world, to good audiences here, and as 
and their work Is gilt-edged.” ' I usual to our immçpse satisfaction. Her

“As a member of the Leadville Socle- audiences abouft the country should 
ty of Occult Science, I would be pleased know that those that entertain her 
to correspond with a lecturer and test while staying In.a town are the fortu- 
medlum, that could come thip way “ate ones.”
about March 39. Address G. B. San- I Lyman .0. Howe writes from his 
born,„214% East Tenth street, Leadville, home, Fredonia, N. Y„ that he expects

c. . r, . ■ t0 lectura to Salem, Mass., December 30
ibe Soul Communion Spiritualist So- and January 6, and also do some work 

clety held a sociable last Tuesday even- in AlbanypN. Y. /
l?g’ 1titbeparlorS at 4«Ada street, and I w. F. Sfehumaelier writes of pleasing 
ItuallMs crnimem.res nd* f°Un<1 that.sP.lr’ exercises at Mr» Summers’ meeting, 
Afte - hJd Were s°!-'lable- I Olsen/, the president of the society, 
ent tlrnv wé.So nniuiw y Ware ? * uCI Prc81dl“e-'' Four children were “dedl- 
MnttlPecnYnilennaa t0!0^ b;< SÎr8- catcd to the tru<h’” bY a“ improvised 
“AmerlM-”PIthend Brn°Will n 8w8à“g ceremo“y and graceful use of flowers.

if'^krioS* 0e; I "Tneonditsm-t^sat L^coln burner 

H^spoke in higÆms £ the”'^
theNP £I A and i alrUhn? hl enue car f,ar“8- ¿“e fllght “P- North
thU society would nut ltseîfh?n Slde: to cb“ti“ue-'every Sunday after- 
tlon with it After th« »ddrla ™ u Do0“ at'thfe ubéVh Lotir; Brand Nmn- 
ing that severid If m.r ber 3 W’ W‘ A11 medlum8 are invited
workers were present, notably Profes-1 {ended to^l. ^’reeds“ats.Vltatl<”118 

and DrPHewltt,Ytewasrannoiincedethat . B’ W-Sprague and wife, missionaries 
the psychics present would give read- for tae S’, A-> W18h bear from ev
ings, interpret dreams, and give such ery loaallty *“ Pennsylvania and Indl- 
other manifestations as were in order ana where a Spiritualist society may be 
from beyond the veil. Then followed °rga“lzed or where a missionary is 
refreshments, and a general good time. I “eeded- Tliey have still some time free 
and it was In the small hours when thé !or S*mp engagements. Address them assembly dissolved, wishing that the Lf?r ?ephnb^r1aL6°i N^th Se.v/nth 
near future might furnish another so- „U6.’ pl'lla'lelPh1«. Pa- Home address 
ciable. üi® Newland avenue, Jamestown, N. Y.

“Pd » «““U botilo of morning urine, 
by mail or express, putting 
your name aud address 
pu. the bottle, an opin
ion of yopr Jcasnwill bo 
mulled to yon free. The 
urine shows tbe true con
dition of the Kidneys, 
and Bladder, it shows 
the condition of tho Proa- 
tuteGlaud, It shows if 
there is a loss of vital en- 

weakens and 
débilitâtes the nervous sys
tem and brain. It shows 
tho presence of uric acid, 
the cause of Rheuma- 

»a. v« s tiMXu. It shows the COD- dltlou of tho liver and pancreas. It Is a valuable 
aid In dlafinosiug diseases of tho Stoinucli and 
bowels. It Is a valuable guido in the treatment of 
diseases of children aud women. Dr. Shafer, I, 
widely known as the

last night at 518 South Forty-second 
street. ’ Mrs. Millspaugh says she was 
aroused from her slumbers about 3 
o'clock this morning by awful cries of 
pain and anguish. They seemed to 
come from the parlor, and the terrified 
woman did not stop to investigate 
them, as she did the night before. 
With her 14-year-old daughter, Edith, 
she ran from the house and sat up the 
rest of the night at a neighbor’s resi
dence. She firmly believes that the 
house is haunted and has sent a mes
sage to her husband, who Is a traveling 
man, asking him to come home at once. 
The neighbors do not know what to 
think of the matter, as they do not ac
cept the ghostetheory. Mrs. Millspaugh 
says that at intervals she heard a deep 

. voice exclaim In a sepulchral tone: 
‘This, too, shall pass away,’ and then 
would follow a terrible scream and the 
Bounds of a desperate struggle. Will- 
lam Haimer, neighbor, examined the 
house early this morning, but could find 

■ nothing out of the ordinary.” .
The Chicago Chronicle has. the fol

lowing from Phoenix, Arlz.: "The Pap- 
ago Indians on the Gila river reserva
tion are greatly aroused over the teach
Ings of a: white woman who recently 
began work among them, and who has 
aroused them to a point of frenzy. Her 
doctrine tells the Indians that they 
must abide by teachings ■ gathered 
from their dreams, that the world will 
soon cease to exist and that the Indians 
will be sent to the happy hunting 
grounds. Her strange teachings have 
had a powerful effect on the Papagoes, 
some are morose over unpleasant 
dreams and contemplate suicide, while 
others have abandoned ordinary pur- 

■ suits' and are patiently awaiting the 
happiness indicated in their visions. 
Many of the Indians are on the verge 
of Insanity. The missionaries can no 
longer: assemble congregations and the 
reds are holding meetings of their own 
and spreading the new faith. The au
thorities have become alarmed and fed
eral officers will be sent to suppress 
the disturbing element.” ...

mond, Wis.: “We are hungry for 
spiritual food, being so Isolated from all 
spiritual centers; but we hope with the 
completion of the Chicago Northwest
ern to get more in touch with mediums. 
The graders are at work now In the 
bluffs six miles east of Almond, and 
some of their officials say they were 
they wanted to. Public rumor has it 
they wanted to. Ppbllc rumor has it 
that they are being pushed by the Mil
waukee and St. Paul. This was all fore
told several years ago by Mrs. Clara 
Stewart's Indian guide, Pocanetta, 
who said Almond was going to have 
two railroads, but would have to get 
one first, and when It came, would come 
quick. Since Mrs. Stewart was elected 
to the presidency of the State Associa
tion last spring, we have not been able 
to get her services since last May. 
She is a good and worthy medium. .1 
wish we could get a State missionary to 
Inaugurate meetings at Spirit Land, 
Stevens Point, and the Veterans' Home, 
and then form a circuit.”

F. M. Tucker writes from Rochester, 
Ind.: “I am a Spiritualist and a firm 
believer in the,truth as taught by the 
spirits. I am not finding fault with the 
N. S. A., nor am I finding fault with 
my Spiritualist friends, but trying to 
build for myself a happy splritnal home 
In the bright summer, land. We have a 
goodly number of Spiritualists here, 
but like other organizations, they have 
grown cold. We reorganized and elect
ed new officers and hope for a good fu
ture in our band here. We have our 
home developing circles and it is prov
ing to be a grand success, and strictly 
of the progressive order. It Is a source 
of great pleasure and satisfaction to 
know that we can communicate with 
our loved ones in spirit life.” •

J. M. Hodson writes: “Please grant an 
earnest reader ‘my say.’ I clip from a 
most valuable letter by Dr. B. F. Weyth- 
man, of Memphis, Tenn., “The great 
need of the present is for more practical 
work among the earnest advocates of 
Spiritualism. Let It be plainly made 
known to the world just what Spiritual
ism claims to be.’ It is preposterous to 
build an organization without some
thing to build jipon. It is an evident 
fact that Spiritualism has accomplished 
a wonderful advance, causing a great 
change in'all past reforms. Now It 
stands us in hand to firmly hold on to 
what has already been accomplished.” 
. M. Kelley writes from Williamsport, 
Pa.: “Spiritualism In our city is making 
growth very nicely. The attendance at 
our meetings is very good, and those at
tending are people of intelligence. 
During the month of October we had 
with us that much esteemed gentleman 
and lecturer, Lyman C. Howe. His 
deep, Inspiring lectures drew large au
diences. At present we have with us 
Sirs. Dr. M. Dudley, of Covington, Ky„ 
whose lectures draw large audiences.”

Mrs. G. H. Morris writes from “ ,8' Emallne peik ns writes: “At the 
Sparta, Ill.: “A little over a year ago I reS?lar ey°“ln,S meeting In tbe -large 
went to St. Louis and had a reading ^eABea“n ,Llg^ c^urch’8«4
from a medium, Mr. A. L. Drumin ™est Mad180“ street. Dr. George B. 
After he had told my life better than WBrne, president of the Illinois State 
I could myself, he gave tlie names of ^„‘2‘ ont’.B“y,e a.tlloroughly Interest- 
my relatives. I told him I wanted to ing and instructive lecture, to be up and 
see a spirit. He said he would have nr the c°m.lng day: 1Ir- and M1'8- 
one visit me, and sure enough one Or-Warne are do ng a missionary work 
night there was a beautiful spirit child I n tlle call8e of Spiritualism, in agitating 
came to me. Mr. Drumm comes out to or8an1Jatl°n, 'vll{c11 18 ,naw11cau81ng 80' 
our town once a month ” much favor. I truly wish all Splrltual-

wnn»m c____ „ . 1818 eould have heard the appeal, aud
Owns«« Yu“ am..TSvaWert fi.om Itlle large audience tendered him a rls-
eressSivo Thffiiror^Ar Le taken ahrei-Pr0’ 1Dg vote of thanks at its close.” 
firessive Xulnlier for years, and I have I txt A «all of the premium books that you have I - G' Kates and wife desire to hear 
sent out. I think they are fine, and I 
thank you very much for them.”

from localities in Minnesota and adjoin
ing states for spring months. They 

t. x , .1 have July open for camps; also solicit
I%doull i!'e of interest to the calls for fall and winter of 1901 and 

nssH7 ?le.nds °f ^rs; K‘ M- R116L 1902. Address them at 58 Royalston 
particularly of Allegheny and Pitts- avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. '

2 7rD m at B!‘,e wiU agaln enter Mrs- K- c- Clark writes: “The State 
mediums>?1P after a recuper-1 Sunlight Center Band ordained one of 

^tl°n,°i8evT1 i10“!118- s,le is a daugh- its missionaries, Mr. John Everett
J‘ ®e®orest> wh0 is Smith, of Danville, Ill., the 7th Inst., at 

claimed to be one of the foremost me- the home of the president and pastor, 
diums and exponents of spiritual phil- Mrs. Sarah E. Brom well, 3310% Rhodes 
oBopny. I avenue. Prof. Blackman and Harry

Dr. W. H. Harrell writes: “Spiritual- Thomas rendered the solos. Refresh- 
Ism here in Dallas, Texas, Is progress- ments were served, and all enjoyed a 
Ing and compelling some to come in and pleasant evening.”
acknowledge the truth. Rev R. C. Carrie F. Weatherford writes: “Essie 
Travers, pastor of the First /plritual I and I are re-engaged at Battle Creek 
church here deserves great credh for hls I for December, and then go to Owosso 
zeal in the cause. He,has carried on hls I for January. Societies desiring our ser- 
meetlngs Sunday and Wednesday even- vices weeknights, should address us at 
Ings almost unaided for some time past, that point” . ■
having built by his efforts a comfort- Moses Hull writes from Buffalo, N.Y.: 
able little tabernacle joining his resi- “Our churclr did not follow its usual 
dence, and after the lectures he gives custom of feeding between three and 
materializing seances. On Sunday the four hundred poor people In the Tem- 
seance is in day-light. For the past I pie. Instead the/ sent baskets of good, 
two months I have been assisting Bro. healthy, well cobked food to over one 
Travers by giving lectures for him. hundred poor families. We ascertained 
The First Spiritualist Church has a I the number In each family, and put 
membership of some thirty-five, and- Is enough lnft‘ thesii baskets to give the 
increasing. Bro. Travers’ mediumship family a g$pd and hearty dinner. The 
was developed here at his home, and families averaged about six -persons; 
he is a fine platform test, trumpet and thus we fed; considerable over six hun- 
materlalizing medium. He gives se- dred people ;’and the expense and labor 
ances under strict test condition's when I was not so'great h's in former years 
desired. Commencing in January, 1901, when we ftd onl/half as many. The 
Rev. R. 0. Travers and myself will First Spiritual Chiirch was never before 
make a tour of Texas, lecturing on so prosperous and happy. Its audiences 
spiritual and occult subjects, and giving are large, dnd numbers are being added 
test and materializing seances wherever to the chutch evety month. F. Corden 
desired. All persons Interested and White did i good ^vork during a part of 
wanting our services should write me October an'd November. The Campbell 
at once before we lay out our route, so I Brothers afe here" this winter doing a 
we can arrange; to suit, and give them good work/’ 'Mrs. 'Grant', at 23 Whitney 
particulars. I will answer calls for lec- Place is a good medium, and I under
tures in Texas, on few days' notice, and stand, has all the work she can do. The 
if desired Rev. R. C. Travers will ac- Lyceum, under Mis. Hull’s charge, is 
company me and give seances. For growing even fas'ier than the church, 
particulars address Dr. W. .H. Harrell, Wlillam V. Nlcufn',.formerly of Dayton, 
110 Crockett street, Dallas, Texas." Ohio, ind once President of the Day

Speaking of a meeting of the Occult ton Society, and now vice-president of 
Soelety of Leadville, Colo., the Herald- I01110 Spiritualists State Association, 
Democrat says: "Last night Mr. Shafer has moved here and is located in the 
read a paper giving the Idea of the oc- I Dellevon Flats, corner Dell&van avenue 
cult students on the creation of the and Greenwood Place. Brother Nicum 
world and then began a debate on the 18 a 8Qod worker, both in private and 
soundness of the philosophy. The lead-1 public. He would go out on Sundays to 
Ing thought of the article was that all lecture,.within easy reach of this city."

trict of Qolumbia. 
. ———

The Spiritualists of the United States 
are again called upon to take action in the 
matter of Imposing a tax on mediums. 
I caused to be published in the Evening 
Star, of Washington, D. 0., the sub
joined article which explains itself:

SPIRITUALISM AND . LICENSE 
FEES.

To the Editor of the Evening Star:—As 
a supplement to the statements of 
Mary T. Longley, Mr. Theodore J. 
Mayer and Mr. F. A. Wood, quoted in I ’ Watfp nnrvnn

Satui'daY’s Star, I wish to State that Who lias troatod and cured patient« br’mail from all 
the question Of licensing mediums In •cctl““J ot th. United State«, and he employ« tbe 
im In'iSTf1 At H01tUHbia AVUS ?V0Ught
up in 1898. At that time Assistant At- oit0 tl10 office. Book free. E>tai»« 
oHnVionows“118 aBU0UnCed WS
opimon as follows. I Co., or corporation He give« all cases bi« peraonal

Such exhibitions described in the fair w?’.^?„,“al?"!.fu •®1Ri>15‘ «f. “rino him- anonymous communications present a I Hecnre«ohroniocMe>0that wSo pronouncld’bopo’le«» 

case of unadulterated fraud Such ex- nyr°r,XrAt01° W1“ or sood urine today, hlbltions are not comprehended in the I D‘ ' Gwfi"“1 P11“’ Cincin,lati’ °' 
license law, and the taking of admission 
fees to witness such ‘manifestations’ is 
simply getting money under false pre
tenses. Of course, It is impossible for 
any municipality to protect everybody । ....
against such impositions. There will VEBY INTERESTING AND EX- 
always be people who are weak and Pli'I TFNm wnnizci
foolish enough to be Imposed upon in LKLLENT WORKS,
this way. It is possible, however, for —■—
the Commissioners to curtail and re- Kate Field, A Record. Price S2 
strict the imposition by refusing a 11- A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 
cense, except In cases where the ‘manl- lng- Price $1.25.
testations’ are to take place in public I The World Beautiful. Three Series 
halls or other places of amusement.” Each $1. '

I replied to these statements of attor- Aftar Her Death. New Edition. SI.
ney Thomas, criticising hls attitude to- From Dreamland Sent, And Other
ward jhe phenomena of Spiritualism, Poems. ?1. These books are for sale 
and stating that the legislature of Ohio at tljla office.
had imposed a license on mediums ~_______________ _______________ _
without discrlmiuBtion, and invoking FDAll llinil
the District of Columbia to refrain from HlUM INIIIAexacting similar disgraceful .legistion. 1 ,lwl" l,’Uln
Next day I received the information TO THE PLANET MARS 
that President (then Governor) McKin- rUAmt I MAKd.
ley had amended the Ohio law impos- I
lng a license on mediums. This action A MOST REM A RR A RLE WORK was probably due to the efforts of mziuaanim nuim.

.friends of the cause. The law was not
n e.re’ aud the O1'g«n|zation of Fascinating, Interesting and In- Spirltuallsts as a nhtlonal body fol- S

lowed directly after. Since then there ' sf™CtlVe.
has been a profound change of opinion ------
regarding these stupendously Important By Th. Flournoy Professor of Psv 
phenomena. The world over scientists, chology In the UMvershy of Geneva 
the heads of colleges, statesmen, “This is an account of the exnerlmenu 
thinking minds of every nationality, I with the ‘Geneva Medium’ Helene 
PeoP1« of every rank and grade of so- Smith. In her trances she lives the 
Thlyni.huVe r®fognlzed thelr worth, dual existence of an Indian princess 
The public mediums are Invariably peo- and of an inhabitant of theP nlanet 
fled t lender lneans- They cannot af- Mars. Professor Flournoy and hls fel 
hen rPay a lleF.us.e fee' They have 110w «dentists have for mo“e than five 
had, as I peisonally know, hard and bit- years' experimented with these astound 
^B^„gglu8,tOpa^,thl'OUgh- Spiritual- lng physical phenomena” 
th? d a.r®llgloa‘ The main essential is This is a work of thrilling Interest 
rino ?? n “ t . P,ogres?lon- Thls d°e- It has excited great attention in this 

hnuti V 1)lact cally by tlle ex’ country and in Europe Price $150
hlbitlon of different grades of returning For gale at this office. ’ ’ ’
spirits. A materialized hand may evoke I___ ________ ______ _______ ~ _____
melody from a musical Instrument, or li IO IT in Tn nr ■■ 
an illuminated form deliver a discourse AX IT l\ Til Rk 
noteworthy for Its profound thought 11 W । U ULl
and lofty sentiment. Another decade ------
rhoZTtmX^^ SUGGESTIVE WORK,
then tbe present crude form of presen- ----- *
tatlon will disappear. I trust the Com- It Raama With
missloners will take second thought, 1 063018 With bpiritUal
and, following the noble deed of Gov- TfllthS
ernor (now President) McKinley, re- ____ ■ ’ ,
yoke their decision, and allow the Na-
™nal Association of Spiritualism, Thls la a beautiful book, by Cora 
through its accredited representatives, Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
to exert Its wisdom in properly regulat- 8rand spiritual thought. An idea of 
lng its spiritual affairs. this work can be obtained by reading

OSCAR W. HUMPHREY. the titles of a few of the chapters 
A founder of the National Association, therein:

_ . „ ------ The Process of Dying; Light and
I Shall nddress a communication to Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 

President McKinley, asking him to lend of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
hls personal Influence toward securing a Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
revocation of the law Imposing a practl- Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven, 
cally prohibitive tax on those who em- Prl«e |1. For sale at this office, 
ploy their gifts as mediums; also to the 
Commissioners of the District of Co
lumbia, and to such Congressmen and 
Senators as it is possible to reach.

It would be advisable for every Spir- ।
1KXXZT, Seco"d Volume of a
cognate branches to promptly address Most Valuable Work 
hls or her representative in Congress, or ____
Senator, and request such represents,- _. , ,
tlve or Senator to use hls Influence in . ,, 18 the autllor’8 posthumous work 
securing a revocation of the law The 1 „ ln MS> t0 a few of h18 private pu- 
princlple of this law Is odious to every ?lls , occultism, and like Volume I. is 
self-respecting Spiritualist, and prompt (a valuable addition and) a library on 
and decisive action Is necessary to »n- occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
nul its baneful effects against Spiritual- esPeelally elaborated. Alchemy, Talls- 
Ism as a religion and philosophy. H1“118’ the Maglc Wand, Symbolism, 

0. W. HUMPHREY. Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
Washington, D. C. ’ *ew of tbe subjects treated of in a

. , scholarly and masterly manner, show
A In vol v r /lift log the author to be familiar with his
A. LOYelj GolUiinas Gift. subjects. You cannot afford to be wlth- 

The widow of E. V. Wilson, the well- Out **• as wel> aa all hls other books, 
known Spiritualist speaker and plat- vlz-: The L'S114 of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
form test medium, is in needy clrcum- ln clotll> $2= PaI’cr, $1. The Light of 
stances. Her health is very poor and EgyP1' Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
she needs assistance financially. She Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
does not ask for charity, but having a language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents, 
part of the last edition or her husband’s For sale at thls office
book, "The Truths of Spiritualism,”--------------------------------------------- -----
still on hand, she hopes to help herself ESOTERIC LESSONS 
by selling them. This book Is neatly ____ ‘
hound in doth and contains about 400 .
rages of tlie experiences of this great ,18 work '“eludes “Personified Un-
aiedlvm ns he went up and down the thinkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
land teaching and demonstrating the a“d ,“A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
truths ot Modern Spiritualism, and the ,8 J8 an lnteresting production of oc- 
continulty of life. It is an Intensely in- PH“ tho“gbt and will well repay careful 
terestlng and very Instructive volume ?!'!dy aJ?d meditation by all occultists. 
A fine portrait of the author ennears in P£lce’ Cloth’ S1-50- For sale “t this 
the book. , office.

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS

LIGHT OF EGYPT.

No Spiritualist’s library is complete I LTL—TT7--------------------

what to get for a Chrlstmas gjf^for’a BOOKS ON PALMISTRY, 
friend? If so, remember this beautiful ____
book, Which will be a lovely as well as a 
practical gift, and in making this gift Selected Especially for Those In- 
you will aid this noble and true pioneer terpstod in Th« Rnhioct Spiritualist sister who. needs your aid lereStCU IB 1R6 Subject. 
Send $1 to Mrs. E. V. Wilson, No. 1 I ——
Union street, Valparlaso,’ Ind., and you I Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
will receive the book by return mail, Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger 
postpaid. E. W. SPRAGUE. main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 1

THE FSYCH.06RÍPHI
—OR— i

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This Itutrument Is substantially the lame as that employed by Frol. Haro In hls early InvesUgetl “iS 

Ii) lit improved form it has been before the nubile fin 
SOTen yeaIs- and 10 the h»nils ot thousand! 

of persons has proved Its superiority over the Flail 
chotte, and alf other Instruments which have neo* 
brought out la Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correct?.««, of the communications received bl 
its aid. and ae a means or developing mediumship ’

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship |

with sronr InBtrumont. Miny who were not aware oi P‘'lr »•«umlatlo rltt, CaTe. alter t f« JitfuS 
In riocl,v? dellshtful meiuaea Avolufil 
aa,®a wIt11 wauueodator, -ertere. Maafl 
w 11 *' ** toy, found that thi 

aelvai(lnS*h controlllnS *• knew more than *ea. 
•elye«, and became convert« to Spiritual!«».

°»p‘-n. B. Edward«, Orient, N. Y., write«: “I uad o?Sr"rrleid.<H“' (by <lh° FRch°f“fh) from man? 
fr*’“«* e’«n from old Bottler« whoae grave r.®, ‘“»••■grown In the old yard. They ha^

_ail ?ro'e®t0 me that SplJ 
Liven tru ' “ni1 A*® communication« havr

tlon^nrf i .il * ■l»P)«in principle and conitrue«! 
Ituai nnm!.iVillur.ei,lnu,t °«**rniore leultlTe to iplrxi 
«» ‘¿riflv’i, J“ °.*1®.““*.1.“ u'®-. 1 boU»”® it »UI

HUDSON TUTTLE. 
_ ___— - Berlin Height CM». 

NEW EDITION. 

THE LYGEUM GUIDE
Do 11a jant to organise a society, for (At 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance
ment of the children and adults?

f ••','«u«l.talng society founded o. ?.'ubkr: ar
k*1** ®omethlng to tnteresi ami advance every mem- 

wk,’.whoare “Ml Intencfinruotbe ones who learn moat. • **"

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED. 
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detntifor enoctlve or.anli.Uon, »nd for conducllnn tbi 

society when 01t.Ull.Led vouuucuaf tn.
’‘.h's the pretUeit ionn

and muhlc, choral responses; a Berries for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; bow to make tbe badge».

?auaer’! “webing exercise»; full ti 
l1Xm“/r“ulC“<1eutlng t1“ “W0,Ma- wlth »“• 

Muiy Spiritual!«« living In Isolation, have formed 
lyconms In their own families; others have banded, 
two or three famllea together, while Urge aooletlu 
JilTtiS?“UeJ ih° beeum platform, and found 
great Interest In this sell-instructive method.

Do not wait lor a "missionary” to come to your ae. 
sutance, but take hold ot the matter yourself, pro. 
cure copies ot the GUIDE, end commence with the 
few or many you find Interested. "
nhtJrS!?.* •Kood T“,‘.tl® <*4>*re»A Berlin Heights 
ceum work? ' <1“'BlIon' PWt*luln» to If.

Ta®2rt°® TF'-YCEDM GUIDE Ism cents, poet, 
JtaWMpWby&i’ AddressCh*

HUDSON TUTTLE.
____ BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.’

, -IN THE—

PAS'l, PRESENT, AND FUTURE
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Ruultb of recent »clentlfic research regarding tkl 
origin, position and prospects of mankind. 

From tbe German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNKR, 
Author of “Force and Vatter,” Essays on Nature tad 

Science,” “Physiological Pictures,” “Six Lee- 
tures on Darwin,” Eto,

'The great mystery of existence consists fn perm» 
os) and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor. 
tai and Indestructible—the smallest worm as welj aa 
the most enormouB of the celestial bodies,—the »»nd 
grain or tho water drop as well as the highest being in 
creation, man and his thoughts. Only the fonus In 
which being manifests Itself are changing; but Being 
iterlf remains eternally tbe same and Itnperlsbabla 
When we die we do not lose ourselves, but only out 
Personal consciousness. We live on In nature, in out 
race, In our children. In our deeds, In our thoughts— 

i short, tn the entire material and physical contrlbu« 
w» v.hich. during our short personal existence, we 

• r-furnished to the Fiihshtence of mankind and of
ure in general.”-Buechner.

- vol.. Post 8to„ about 830 DflgQa. ninth (1<

Harmonics of Evolution?
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
Ai taught by modern masters of law. Ry Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution, 
unfolding its laws from tbe deeper and clearer spirit« 
ual aspect, and Indicating tbe defects of the Darwin« 
fan theory. Spiritualists and Materialists alike can 
gain much from Its perusal, Price, finely bound fa 
cloth, 12. For sale at this office.

Philosophy of Phenomena.
BY GEO. M. RAMSEY, M. D.t

Author of “Cosmology.” 
IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
I). PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
PART I.—METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA

Classes of matter; everything that goes ■■The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
to form material objects is In diffusion •w. h. Bach. The Commandments are 
“ atm0GPIlere> and stated the opin- not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
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portion-of the profits of the office re
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Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
our subscribers for ?2.35. After paying 
the postage of these seven books, and 
the expense of mailing them, all that 
we have left is $1.50. You can readily 
see „that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost to us. 
We do this work In accordance 
with The Divine Plan, In order to assist
In forming the nucleus of a library In 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premium list, and you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, if not so already, 
and objaln the books ive announce.
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"Schopenhauer is one of tne few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
All hls theories claim to be drawn direct from facts, 
to bo suggested by observation, and to Interpret tho 
worldas it is; and whatever view be takes, he is con« 
stantln bis appeal to the experience of common life. 
Thia characteristic endows hls style with a freshness 
and vigor which would be difficult to metch In ths 
philosophical writing of any country, and impossible 
inthat of Germany.*—Translate*. 1
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This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
[Addi'css him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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place, while In another. The' publica
tions of the Psychical Research Society 
are filled with Instances. .

Under certain conditions the thoughts
are projected with such intensity that 
they clothe themselves as with a per- nn nnl vwnnnn/irv nvvrl -+l\ln VTvOVy

ANNOUNCEMENT.
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sonal presence, and this may occur 
without the subject being conscious ot 
the manifestation. The opportunity 
would be afforded at such a seance, for

The Spirits’ Work at Spring 
■...... Hill, Kansas.

THE WORLD’S CRISIS.
Aggressiveness à of ^Chris-

tiß.nity'. JU

î
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NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most coudensed form, and often 
¡clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given,, 
end heuce there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait hU time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request bo made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I. freely give what
ever Information I ana able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

D. N. Cardington:. Q. What proof is 
there or reasonable assurance that such, 
a man as Josephus ever lived, and 
whether his histories . are universally 
accepted as facts? . . •

A. There is absolutely no proof be
yond the autobiography accompanying 
ihe historical work bearing his name, 

. Those' who have studied his writings 
impartially refer them to an age not 

i earlier than the 16th century, and It Is 
remarkable that they were nof known 
before that date. “The Works of Jo- 
eephus,” were probably written by some 

' monks in the seclusion of a monastery, 
to supply the missing Ung In the evi
dence. The Old Testament had no sup
port frota profane history. The Jews 
(had no historic mention beyond their 
own sacred l)ooks and a history like that 
of Josephus, written by one outside the 
sacred priesthood, confirming the 
scripture, was a necessity, and being

the appearance of the son by his intense 
thoughts of home and his mother.

With the strong excitement of the cir
cle, and the surprise and grief of his 
mother and other relatives, even bad 
the message been that he was dead, it 
would not have been a “failure.” In op
position, however, to this strong current 
of belief, it was said, “I am not dead,” 
which was 'understood as referring to 
his being alive as a spirit., Those at
tending this seance had a rare opportu
nity of studying by direct observation 
this mysterious subject, but under the 
pressure of surprise and grief, this cor
respondent says it came abruptly to an 
end. This shows most emphatically 
the necessity of a thorough knowledge 
of psychic laws aud conditions; and of 
preserving the mind calm and undis
turbed, and of avoidance of hasty con
clusions. Of course the most ready ex
planation is that of fraud on the part of 
the medium, but it is difficult on that 
supposition to reconcile the appearance 
of the son In recognizable form, and 
the message that he was not dead.

In all recorded instances this double 
appearance has been spontaneous and 
without warning. The preceding in
stance would lead to the inference that 
it is possible to arrange conditions for 
the “appearance” of the living as well 
as the dead. Whenever such an op
portunity again occurs, it is to be hoped 
that it will be used to the utmost.

Inventor: Q. The "■ Spiritual "press, 
copying from the Philadelphia North 
American, has published without com
ment, the alleged discovery of a.Mrs.' 
Drake, of Philadelphia, Pa., by spirit 
Influence, of a perpetual motion. Has 
she really done so? '

A. Of this invention I personally am 
not informed, but from the well deter
mined laws of force a perpetual motion 
Is impossible. Motion, means the appli
cation of torce, and by that motion an 
equivalent of force is lost.. To illustrate, 
the spring or weight moves the pendu
lum of a clock. The force is given by 
winding up the spring or weight, and 
every swing of the pendulum exhausts 
so much of that force, and when all is 
expended the clock stops. A perpetual 
motion is a machine which moves wlth- 
out exhausting the power which moves 
it, and this is impossible. Any preten
sion like this is unworthy of considera
tion, and will gain- attention only of 
those not informed in the laws of force.

such it came.
In Ills autobiography, he charmingly 

tells us how a Jew came to have a 
Latin name—Flavius. It is a plausible 
story, too much so to be true. He was 
a leader In the rebellion against Rome; 
was captured by Titus and saved him
self by prophesying success to the Ro
mans. He was carried In triumph to 
Rome nnd was protected by the Flavian 
family, for which, In gratitude, he 
took the' name of FlayJ.us. He was a 
pure Jew, and is said to have written at 
first In a dialect of the Hebrew tongue, 
but translated it into Greek, Unfor- 
tupatelv ihat Hebrew MSS. is . de
stroyed and- there is presented the 
strange anomaly of an historian, ambl- 
tlous to write an authentic history of hls 
o wit people lor their edification, wilting 
It in nlanguage theydld not understand, 
and wbLclt.wiismqt tliHang}W<irfW. 
people'among1 whom’ lie dwelt- and- 
whom-he sought to please. Most inex- 
pllcable that lie shouW -writp in'Gi’eek, 
when Latin was the language of the 
world’s Ruler, and at the zenith of its 
excellence. Not only in Greek, but a 
barbarous Greek, as far removed from 
the purity-of the true Greek writers as 
Mother Goose is from Shakspeare. Hav
ing no mention in history, he makes 
good the omission by writing hls own 
life, also in Greek. He is credulous, In

- accurate and unreliable when he at
tempts to supply omissions In the sa

’ ered text. Josephus stands .alone in his 
narrative, and the usual method to test 
the accuracy of a historian by compar
ing hls statements with others cannot

, be applied. ,
■ I The writings bearing the name of Jo- 

eephus, as was intended by their author 
Or authors, has been tbe strongest evi
dence in support of the church, and 
hence have been exempt from criticism, 
and to doubt hls authority was almost 
as reprehensible as to doubt the truth 
of the Bible Itself. A great deal of 

■ controversy has been wasted In afllrm- 
(ng or denying that a brief passage re

'. fating to Christ was an Interpolation.
It would appear needless when the au
thenticity of the whole Is seriously 
¡called In question.

VACCINATION.

To the Editor:—This notice will, in
form your readers that the seances at 
Spring Hill, Kansas, closed on Sunday 
evening, November 25. .

Arrangements are being made for .the 
publication of the book—a work of in-

Some Questions for Doctor 
J. M.Peebles.

One of the strongestjlnstlppts in the 
constitution of mgn Is pjur disposition to 
try to persuade all others to view the 
truth from our standpoint JiJot only Is 
this Instinct among thejmostipowci’ful, 
but it is one of the grapjlest tipd noblest 

I of them all It is a la,w of jipture thatestimable value to the world. Prof, of them all It is a law of ppture that 
Denton urged its immediate publlca- I whatever power whetv. normally used, 
tlon. He said that the world was ready results in the greatest^ goo^- to the 
to receive it—a facOhat is corroborated world, that same po^yer abused, be: 
by a request from every one of my cor- I comes an agency of th# greatest evil, 
respondents for a copy. This’ strong desire to, proselyte the

The book will be about the size of world, is no exception to the rule. 
“Rending the Vail,” and it is hoped it I As elsewhere stated, “the evolution 
will be ready for the press in about of rational thought in. this world, 
three months. As soon as the means through ages past, has been abnormally 
for its publication have been assured it slow, this is because of certain artifi- 
wlll go to the press. clal cheeks upon its progress. These ar-

Col. Van Horn suggested tbe most tlficlal checks are primarily two iu num- 
feasible plan in this regard would be to I ber; first, the introduction of superstl- 
annouuce to all concerned that when a I tlon, miscalled religion, wlilclr has be- 
sufficlent number of persons will sub-- come dominant throughout the civilized 
scribe for the book it go to press. ' world; second, avarice run mad as the

At the close of the last seance, the result of ultra competition,” 
spirit band appointed Edward Butler, ' The edict resulting in tfie production 
of Memphis, Mo.; Col. R. T. Van Horn, of the first of these two factors was 
of Kansas-City, Mo.; and Dr. E. J. contained in this message: “Believe, 
Schellhous, of Spring Hill, Kan., to take I and you shall be saved;-refuse to be- 
charge of its publication. Mr. Butler Heve, and you shall be damned,” that 
was chosen president, Col, Van Horn is to say: “Think as I think apd you 
treasurer and Dr. Schellhous secretary, shall not be molested; think your own 
The work will be pushed with all pos- thoughts and death is ypur portion,” 
slble speed. ' TWs damnable doetrljie is to-^ay the

We read with eager interest of some-1 foundation turd the essence of Ohrls- 
one seeing a,ghost, follow intently its I tianlty; the very constitution of every 
every movement, catch its words, I denomination both Catholic and Prpt- 
should it speak, but here, for month estant. To say that Jesus did pot 
after month, in the presence of the clr- teach this as part of hia.mpssage to the 
cle, a dozen persons and numerous visl-1 world, Is to discard the liistory. of this 
tors, every one of whom has gone away wonderful man entirely! But granting 
well satisfied and highly pleased with that he did teach .it, it was tnot original 
what was seen and heard, the public I with him. The same spirit of aggres- 
read of these accounts with a degree of I slon characterized the commandments 
indifference that is truly surprising. I to the Jews in tbe beginnjng of their

At these seances have occurred the history as a nation. They.were com- 
most remarkable scenes. To see the I manded to go forth to kill, to slay, to 
long departed loved ones, and talk with conquer, to devastate, to destroy and to 
them face to face; to witness the joy I lay waste the surroundlijg nations, tp 
they express at the meeting and the I go in and possess the land.tlrus taken, 
affection they manifest, is sufficient to I This was not only their method; it 
satisfy the most exacting. I was their mission, their ebrand; and as

Job's question resounding through the I they really believed, thelr destiny as 
ages, ls answered here without a linger- well. I need not give chapter and 
Ing doubt. . verse. Turn to almost any chapter of

Fraud? No more occasion for it than the Old Testament, relirting-tb the early 
In the fireside circle, and no morepossl- history of the Jews, and you find noth- 
bility for Its practice. The medium is I lug that does not harmonize with the 
in an unconscious trance, and knows no above statements concerning the fate of 
more of what is going on than If he those weaker nations wfto did not see 
were a thousand miles away. Besides fit to conform to the teachings of this 
friends and relatives, there have come I then sanguinary race, -v ■ 
and spoken many of the great leaders Couple this blood-stained page of 
of thought, and given us their expert-1 gory history with the received doctrine 
ence. Great warriors like Napoleon, of the infallibility of lie Bible, and 
Washington, Jackson, Grant, Sheridan; what Is the result? That -aggressive 
great. statesmen like Webster, Clay, message goes forth unchanged as to its 
Lincoln, Garfield; great scientists like absolute demand. "ThWk as I think 
Faraday, Darwin, Hare; great orators I and you shall not be molested; think 
like Beecher, Ingersoll; great writers your own thoughts and deatii is your 
like Draper, Channing, and great re- portion.” “He that bdllevetlr and is 
llglous founders like Buddha and Con- baptized shall be saved? he that believ- 
fucius. eth not shall be damned.” ti’erverted

pressors of all nations are those who 
wield this convenient weapon of human 
law to carry on their schemes of rob
bery aud plunder. .It is this fact that 
gives to life among the masses, a com
mon purpose, just so soon as they find 
out their real condition. That common 
purpose is self-protection. The protec
tion of the oppressed against the op
pressor.

The second great lesson Is that In this 
problem of self-protection the cause of 
one (of .the oppressed) is the cause of 
all of them. The third Is that this com
mon cause must extend to every quarter 
of the globe where oppression reigns as 
the result of the abuse of this money 
power (which is synonymous with law 
power). There must be no exception to 
this rule. All nations must be included 
in the count. Otherwise we will neither 
win'success nor deserve it, however 
much we may desire tills coveted boon.

The world if wise, will not fall to 
heed this cry for peace, coming from 
this hitherto silent empire. The op
pressed of other nations, let us hope, 
will not be slow to make friends of this 
peace-loving people of Central Asia, 
numbering their hundreds of millions, 
and see that this is done in time to en
list their co-operation in this common 
cause of the oppressed against the op
pressors of all nations.

THOMAS H. B. COTTON.
San Francisco, Cal.

A. B. RICHMOND.

RENDING THf V/VIL

A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Existence 
of Man, and All Things, And All Being.

t Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H, Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. 

Aber Being the Medium.

• “Rending the Vail” is pronounced by "and various kindred questions. All
Col. K. T. Van Horn, of Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work, Thai 
Col. Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that be has been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading dally, and a pro
found thinker along scientific lines. 
He says:

“The principal contributors to the 
book are four in number: Dr. W. H. 
Reed, who is called the chemical con
trol of the medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil-

these are treated, some of them ver/, 
fully, but all rationally understandable. 
Also phenomena, Inspiration and such, t 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely and | 
fully discussed. I

“The work is not written by the me- ' 
dlum nor by any one connected with th» ' 
society or circle. All was delivered by, 
personalities distinct from either, writ« ' 
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 
if in writing, filed away. At the next ■ 
meeting the minutes In full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and when approved 
by both laid away for the book. ,

“The work Is unique In the history ot
osophic, religious, théologie and occult spirit communication. Swedenborg,

Of more than usual Interest is the 
essay of Dr. Peebles in The Progressive 
Thinker of July 25, especially so, his 
remarks and authorities quoted on the 
evils resulting from vaccination. In 
the way of obtaining knowledge few 
have been favored like himself. Priv
ileged to seo many foreign lands and 
peoples, In thought radically progress
ive, and aggressive; in short, something 
of an oracle, a representative man. 
The opinions of such, if based on fact, 
demonstrated truth, are, of most vital 
import, while if onljp ds’sumptipris, hot 

■sustained ‘or sustainable, are, detrl-' 
mentfil -to the srimd'extent; • His .' as
saults may be likened to that of a'Gat
ling gun, or heavy ' ordnance loaded 
with grape-shot, most fatal If the ene
my is not protected in heavy plate ar
mor or bomb-proof breastworks. ■

Quotations: “The Register General 
London Smallpox Hospital Informs 
me that nearly four-fifths of the pa
tients had been vaccinated. Tbe vacci
nated more liable than the unvacci
nated." ' ■

And Dr. Mitchell, Liverpool, says: 
“Thousands of infants' Ilves have been 
sacrificed on the altar of this modern 
Moloch." Surely a most alarming and 
startling slaughter of Innocents. Now 
the honor or dishonor of tbe discovery 
of vaccination, and its use, as a prevent
ative belongs to Dr. Edward Jenner. 
The time about one hundred years ago. 
And for such discovery and the incalcu
lable benefits, humanity was supposed 
to have received therefrom, he was 
honored and thanked, not only in Lon
don, but in most of the continental 
countries ot Europe. And the same In 
this country.

Quotations: “The truth is that we

■ J. G. Fosgate: Q. Does the spirit re- 
'nuire sleep or rest?

'A. It is the universal testimony that 
after tbe transition the spirit has the 

- sensation of weariness, greater or less, 
' according to the conditions under which 
"It was separated from the mortal body.
The purely mental efforts which rapidly 

-exhaust the strength both of mind and 
body, should not be wholly referred to 
the necessities of the latter, for they 
are mutual as long as the' two are. 
united, and in the spirit world the same 
relation exists between the mind and 
spirit body. Hence the spirit requires 
rest and that perfect repose known as 
Sleep. '

Sirs. Anderson:—You have to go on in 
the way the manifestations indicate, 
and accept whatever may. be given you. 
With those- you have received, it is 
Strange you should doubt their spirit 
source. When persons are repelled 

■from ench other there Is a radical dif
ference in organization, permanent, or 

■ temporary, which ought ,not. to be ig-
noted. '

-This repulsion some persons, feel not 
only for others, but inanimate or anl- 
mate objects as well. Certain foods are 
often repellant, and when partaken by 
accident or force produce illness. 
Truly attraction and repulsion are the 
pest and truest guide, when rightly un- 

Jderstood. . . . ■

The revelations that are contained Ln selfishness in man is ever rdafiy to ac- 
this book make us familiar with tlie commodate itself to tills teaching.

who live in that security from the hor
rible and universal plague of smallpox, 
for which we are indebted to Jenner’s 
Immortal discovery, cannot realize the 
greatness of blessings conferred on 
man.”

“The returns from special smallpox 
hospitals make out a very small death
rate, 0 per cent, among the vaccinated, 
and a very large death rate, 40 to 00 
per cent, among the unvaccinated.”

“The atmosphere around a smallpox 
patient is charged with the products of 
the disease, clothing, furniture, etc.”

“One attack of smallpox as a rule con
fers immunity from any recurrence, but 
there are numerous exceptions to this 
rule.”—Encyclopedia Britannica.

Living in a city of some forty to fifty 
thousand people, during a most terrible 
and long visitation of smallpox, so 
alarming the authorities, by special or
der and request designated where vac
cination would be free to all. But a 
non-compliance, and in some quarters, 
opposition, it was ordered that vaccina
tion be made compulsory. To prevent 
egress and ingress, a guard was placed 
at all infected places. Immediately 
there was a perceptible diminution of 
new cases; in n few weeks none.

Was the stamping out caused by the 
isolation process,_ or by vaccination? 
Not a single case of injury reported.

Albert Unsworth: Q. At a seance 
fast June, a lady, her daughter and 

.. daughter’s husband were called to the 
v cabinet, and.,several spirits appeared 
1 ¡Whom they recognized. Then the lady's 

eon' who - is in the army in .Cuba,' çamè, 
out clear and strong. Thé mother be
gan to cry, when a voice said, “Don’t 
cty-r I am not dead.” The medium 
called-her to the cabinet and-talked un-: 
fier control to her and told her That she 
would hear from her son.- They wrote 
Ito him and received a letter that he was 
¡well- What does It mean? I tho.ught it 
n splendid test, but it is a. failure. .

A. Taking tbe statetaent just as it is, 
^¡without inquiring as to the medium, or 

¿he test conditions under which it was- 
received, it would appear that the con
clusion that the son was dead was In 
direct conflict with ‘the communication 
received. The members of the circle in
ferred that he was dead because, he ap
peared. If there is any one series of 
facts in psychic science established, it Is 

: that of doubl» appearance of the living, 
EhÂi fa of being seen in some distant

Old and young tad submitted, “and.no 
slaughter dr sacrifice of Infants.” All 
wilt remember the tragical and pathetic 
ending of the life of Margaret Fuller. 
The captain of the vessel on which she 
took passage from Italy, was stricken,, 
and died with smallpox. The child An
gelo caught the terrible malady.

Can any other reason be given for the 
Immunity extended to the rest of the 
family, passengers and'crew, but that 
of vaccination? » ’ :

These questions and inquiries are sub
mitted with the single view of getting 
the truth, and the whole' of it. Am 
aware there are conflicting opinions on 
tbe subject, and by those called compe
tent. Am not an expert, neither learned 
In the populaf use of- the phrase. But 
at times do some plain thinking for my
self. Sucli thoughts and observations, 
all In nil, would not be-ln accord, with' 
yours. JOHN VAN DENBURG.H.
* Milwaukee, Wis. ■ ’ )

"Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A spiritual text-book 
of rich and Inspired thought An ex
cellent work. Finely bound in scarlet 
and gold. Price $1.50. For sale at this 
office. -

"The Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals." - For sale at .thia office. 
Prffo 25 cents. 1,/ ■' . ■ ' ; (■'

splrl| world; its scenes, its gardens, its Superstition In Its essence.<; 1b mere 
beauty, and its dark and dismal abodes credulity—the acceptmwc ofi a. doctrine 
of the Ignorant,, misguided and vicious upon the authority of,ft bareistatement. 
who have passed to the other side of Rational conviction Is |be.legitimate re
life. ' suit of a thorough process ofiseasoning.

The book will be embellished with I It ever harrçpplzes w|pi ,w#ll attested 
over forty portraits and scenes in spirit j facts and phenomena lç all departments 
life, in half-tone pictures. It Is a sequel of nature. Superstition Is , tpe ..blind 
to “Rending the Vail,” by the same .faith that yields tp-a.Vthorÿv and re
spirit, band, While the vail ls rent, thé I jects reason. RatlonaLçonvIctlon Is the 
readers can now enter the inner temple, intelligent faith (or qme, :.Jrijpwledge), 
explore Its beauty and grandeur, and I that holds to reason r^jejjjs author- 
learn of the conditions that, jvlU or. may tty-... 'Vniortoatèlw.,,tupi!)jÇftp^lKutloii. 
be- theirs-'when the'V ^tfés'to‘the pïhef Lof the;mifidofi^nan in lbq(paj)Stof,^Qip'. 
shore.' ■ ■ . ' ' ' parative undevelopmenf,.seeips to have

A card specifying conditions, price, fitted him to become .the yictim " of 
and the like, will be given to the public blind, unreasoning, credulity ipstead of. 
as soon as the details are settled. A re- rational, intelligent conviction. Snper- 
duction in price made to subscribers.’ stltion and reason become arrayed, the, 
ijpnd postal card to one, against thé other, ana the antagp-

E. J. SCHELLHOUS, nlsin thus engendered,. growing into 
Spring Hill, Kah. I deadly çtrlfe, crops out hère and there 

_ _____  ■ _ I from , time to time, making a bloody 
Wisconsin Spiritualist Associa- wfsd7mÎhe°drihe)Vweb

tion. come light in such profusion that man
I kind in general will reach a true start- The first mass meeting of the- Wls- Lng.pOjnf ;n fhe arcanum of thought? 

consln State Spiritualist Association, ‘ Btartinir-D01nt will be the point of held at Fond du Lac,, November 27, 28 ^‘tency When that point Is ctearîy 
?nSfhA n°A°n I reached and well defined, then the next

importance in the ®Pread of -^n point of consistency will be much more 
interest was aroused among the better *eadilv because more easily found The class of citizens which will lead to a °ne% be “¿actly
thorough investigation of the claim of pXw, thSs begîm
the spiritual philosophy. Lawyers, doc- , 8tralght Une. This straight line
tors, professors, divines were noticeable f £onsIsten*y mfly Dursnebd wItb 
In the audience and the general exprès- comparfltlve 'nsCr 'fter certain start 
slon is that there must be some truth. has ^n made. This will never be 
Moses Hull and Dr. Peebles as the main a b th maasM tlll they have bad a 
lecturers were listened to wi ll an inter- t o/revelatlon; until it has been re- 
rS SMÎs°rg r sealed to them that our bralns-the
ful desire to know the truth. Mrs. C. L lwo1n<! annb mnn nn/1 wnmnn n«a j ir ft. , y-, . . brains or eacn man anti woman onStewart and Mrs. Gladys Cooley in th . . ■ respective
their lectures were also very highly ap- gkuns by Dame Nature, in order that 
predated. Mrs. Cooley remained in the we eflcl/ Qne may thln^ £or ourselves. 
city to give two lectures^on Sunday fol- wllen we begin to think rationally, and 
10d1B£ TlDntJÆnTÎ± ?„°n nZ to think with nil our might; when we 

d J1 in «via»™! nr1 Jhn beSln to think deliberately and with
service in furnishing evidence of the due (iiscr|ininatiOn, on all points, along 
truth of our claims Qne incident In j then and not tlR then wU1 the
particular, in which bott mediums on black u f superstltlon beg|n to be 
the same evening described a person as , ‘nd th j pf the fighting na- 
drowned while skating, one of them .. b”t 1 terrible mistake has
giving the name. On the next day about been madei through many centuries, by 
noon the body was discovered Inthe bav|ng followed a false .standard. , 
lake, of a >ou“8 man with skates Taking an old book, with pages reek
strapped to his feet, and was identified . red the blood of conuuest as bearing the name given in 3ie test L“6 J? Xuch
Xk' > foist YtS Cdy reUglS
given from the platform no one tad any (S^ve tbe, mark!) on thé world of 

wL In! I “heathens” who preferred some other I 
young man, and no uneasiness was en- rGllcion instead of this! - tertainedeven.among Ws relatées for \™ .club wag
his safety, they.supposing he was raIged by man t0 siay jjig feiiOw-man, 
spending the night in the city. untll the Boxers in China began their

Mr. Hoffmann was engaged as State k Qf extermination, -, this bloody 
1 Sv°^nybJ7nn H Î TTnltv «Î I W°rk Of COnQUeSt.hta jiéén going OB. 
work will be forthe Unity Socl^y of I Tblg gImple< happy-hearted people of 
Milwaukee during the last three weeks tbe Mongolian race, who.have seen fit 
of December. to cling tenaciously toX. religion of
iDSt!!i7n emmrtreSwinW their own standard—a ^standard in the 
pectation of its supporters and will bear maIn fM above that of 'Lhelr oppressors 
its.fruit in the future In the establish- _gaw plainly in the s&re.pmphecy of 
ment of local societies for the Investi-., historv that It could be but a question gatl,°° * «me•-wheÆ
augurate many home circles for ad tbe aggressive foreign^ wow'd become 
”The -Wisconsin Staté SpirltuaHst
A880'10«0“ nnP;Otf>re entire nVtio^
ing In strength and power, and is ere I çombatants, would btaomajan easy 
fltlDg a. revision of.tlio thought and.atti* | Hiprg flehtim? j tint inns! whoso °£ ta watk^ord^as^
philosophy It represents. ^Upon the ta wbose record is a successlomof bloody 
vltation of Mayor D. S. Rosg and R.. 5V-. I iiq+fiag makinn th© histotv ot the world Watrous, secretary of the Citizens W*(“ W gdre!
Business ^®a8uc¡of Milwaukee, as. well Admitting that the C&nesejjre far be-
llS.tlluIearne.i.!nnnflniennnTOnHnit!?M llind tlle times in scientific Attainment, 
nniti„CÀt I and inventive genius;$adm]ttlng also
called in Milwaukee on the ISth ot | > inrn,p iiinnk snacies art? loft heroApril, probably a three days' session. i ttoeir mâ^up ^what we

Spiritualists of the State who have a A”“® character- vet
desire to disseminate the truths of Spir- ,“dersita“« fayct_tiiatTbsbnW of the 
itualism will confer a favor in co» «lat G h«1«cbtaa^erired this 
responding with Secretary McIntyre, at R£ UT age ®
Junction, Wis:, toward making arrange- ™b(LXdisturbedSw- the’ spirit of^ 
ments for meetings in their respective J* funding n.t
localities during the winter months. H^«®68
Co-operation Is tlie one thing now neces-1 ¡¿ark on the pages of history as the 
sary to bring the work to its .highest particular star in the galaxy of

taVbe.held taVany'kL^ot timVSn-1 “follow “^,’1 In this path-

.toss they are made use of._ _ - ° T1)e ne’ceggity. of a general awakening 
Junction, Wis. - McIATlRE. thought among the'masses (including 
‘‘RellglouTand Theological Works ot

' f T5oflffn ^and^Mmtar ef^let-1 tbe drst lessons to b® clearly inculcated 
“Age of Reason, and a number of let-1 o b tWg genctai £elf-edufcatlon, is 

that the oppressed of all nations are 
«logical «ufiJccts. Cloih^ blndfag^«0 I d l]16 ban of the law; that the op-

His Story, and “Infinite In
telligence."

We are taking that epic of legendary 
history and enjoying itmuch, Brother 
Richmond is a busy man, with a versa
tile genius and a generous comprehen
sion of nature and human life. He cov
ers a large area in his writings, and 
even .In story bls expressions carry the 
life within the legend, and educate 
while they amuse.-

As his scenes are laid in Chautauqua, 
they have a home interest to us, His 
easy flowing sketches of nature in her 
varying moods, add much to the pleas
ure of reading, and ripple with poetic in
stinct and fascinating melody. But in 
reading his thoughts on “Infinite Intel
ligence,” several queries thrust them
selves into my sinful intellect, which 
may not be edifying just here. Never
theless I will hint at some of them.

The “Sage of Cassadaga" opens with 
these assumptions: “There never was a 
time when boundless space did not ex
ist. There never was a time when mat
ter did not exist. There never was a 
time when force did not exist and exert 
itself in the formation or molding of 
material substances. And there never 
was a time when intelligence did not ex
ist, aud direct force in its constructive 
energy.” This may be all true, and I 
Incline to believe it; but how can any 
finite mind know It Is true?

Our knowledge Is exceedingly limited. 
Herbert Spencer talks of the "Un
thinkable." What does that mean? 
Simply this: To his present Intellectual 
development It Is beyond his grasp. 
Once lt.was unthinkable that solid bod
ies could pass through solid bodies, 
without leaving a hole. It may still be 
unthinkable to the majority of sclen- 
tlsTs. But facts have multiplied, under 
scientific scrutiny, until many are con
vinced thj^f It Is not only thinkable, but 
demonstrable..
¿‘That there never was a time when 

matter did not exist” nppears plausible 
to our present Intellectual grasp. But

topics—from world-building, the origin 
of Ufe, or religions, of scientific discov
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature
in fact the entire field of human 
thought The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

“In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are In the book qbout sixty Illus
trations—14. of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out In 
the room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of

Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla King 
wrote under Inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail” was writ-. 
ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and is printed as given. One re
markable thing about the writing may , 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 ' 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch. . .

“It Is but just to the secretary to say . 
that his work has been admirably done 
—not only faithfully and efficiently, but

the cabinet and the finished picture with excellent taste. There are no dog-
handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary.

“What will attract the attention of 
even the non-Splrltualist reader is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Thomas Paine.and Prof. Faraday, are 
in kind, in thought and style with those 
to which their active lives in this world

matic parentheses, no interpolations or 
Ipse dlxits of the scribe. He simply 
states that “a form purporting to be” 
So-and-So, “appeared and delivered the 
following"—stating whether it was oral 
or in writing. •

“In reading the book, and I have read 
It all, this modest, self-retiring, literal

were devoted—In literary character as rendering ot these extraordinary hap-
different here as in their works extant 
on dur Book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions in their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium Imposes upon communication,

penlngs by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It add! 
character to the book and inspires con
stant confidence in the Integrity that 
from the first page to the last enhances 
the respect and interest of the reader.”

This remarkable book, “Rending th» 
Vail,” is for sale at the office of Th# 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It 1* 
a large volume of 500 pages.

LIFE. BEYOND DEftTft
Being a Review ot

The World’s Reliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Preseot Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 842 Pages. .

SB

Is it gxiomatic? Can we predicate j 
fsyiTpglsni .upon it as we can upon -j 
mathematical axiom? ■

Can we know that “there never was )

a 
a

a
time when intelligence did not exist, 
and direct force in Its constructive en
ergy?” This sentence concedes that 
the operations of constructive energy 
never began. If not,"then why not the 
continuous play of this “constructive en
ergy” in accordance with eternal prln-

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up thé present condi
tions of belief an I considers the agnos
tic reaction fr<. ihe extreme “other
worldliness” w.. . u It replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Splritual-

clples, and an. order of action, and re
action, always tending in the same di
rection which never began, nnd there-
fore needed no intelligence to begin it, 
and this order Involving every process 
of evolution now active, satisfy every 
demand for which a God Is held re
sponsible? In other words, if the cos
mic processes now operative, in which 
polarity and corelatlon, with all the 
tendencies of attraction and repulsion, 
and the molecular rhythm, and chem- 
ism of matter, can evolve forms and di
rect life to intelllgc-''- uses, what reason 
is there to think lit1 rbther cause Is, or 
ever was necessary'.n the economy of 
nature? -

But, unthinkable as it may seem to 
our present understanding, may it not be 
just as possible that sometime we may 
realize that time, space, matter and 
force are not eternal, as it has become 
to some minds to think matter is but an 
expression of spirit, and that solids can 
pass through solids without making a 
hole? If, in the limitless Cosmos, all 
causes now operative, were always the' 
same, and embodied in the principles of 
action and reaction, and the corelation 
of all activities, all the mechanics-of na
ture, that are so marvelously displayed 
In crystallization, In cell forms and cell 
divisions, and cell multiplication, and 
the evolution of ceUs Into vegetable and
animal structures, What need 
of anything more to account 
that is?

But I did not intend to dip 
“mysteries of Godliness,” or

is there 
for all

Into the 
grapple

Istlc reaction against agnosticism, 
points out tbe doubts concerning 
doctrine of Immortality held by 
churches and the weakness of the 
dltlonal creeds and the loosening

He 
the 
the 
tra- 

of
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. Tbe vol
ume Includes a consideration of tbe 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some ot the author’s own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the' other life. Th» 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul's 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—Tbe 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition nnd Needs as to Belief In Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short ot Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

Great Woik by a Great /Vuthor.
THE ÜNKNOWN”

-BY-----

CAMILLE FLAMMARION

with unthinkable problems; but just to 
express appreciation of Brother Bleb-, 
mond’s story, and to say I am glad that 
he was born, and glad that he was 
"corn again” at Cassadaga, and glad- 
he Is still able and willing to analyze 
spiritual problems, and radiate bls 
logical lightning through The Progress
ive Thinker, and If he will extend it to 
tbe Cassailagan we will appreciate his 
genius there as well. But I don’t quite 
like it that he allowed, good, faithful 
Oneida to be so cruelly shot It Is not 
fair. Let us have him resurrected by 
some magic of spirit over fate.

The Sage of Cassadaga Is a magician,' 
and here’s a good chance for him to ex
ercise it. Bring poor Oneida back to 
life, and let him continue bls journey as 
a faithful guide to the pale face, or 
else conjure up bls ghost to haunt the 
spot where the fatal bullet pierced his 
breast I look for many good lessons 
to illumine this legend, that many read
ers will get who would not read an es
say on Spiritualism or any of its re-

“The Unknown” created a marked 
sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It. 
Is an eminenfsclentlst's study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author .cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of bls book are as weirdly fas-

cinatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, 'distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of 'Ilan, or the It is scientific throughout Price $1.5e. 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology $r- 8 worl£' °n ^he Law o~iraumvuv u Psychic Phenomena," is also .valuable,
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom- pr[cei ?150 Hls ••scientific Demon
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This Is a most z^tration of the Future Life” should be 
remarkable work, demonstrating the read by all. Price $1.50. For sale at 
existence of the Soul and Future Life, this office. .

forms. LYMAN C. HÖWE.
“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op

erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. .For sale 
at this office. . ......

“Words That Burn." A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne; This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. Descriptions of scenery and 
home life in both- England and the 
United States. It Is a large'limo, 366 
pages, neatly bound in cloth; has por
trait of writer as frontispiece. Price, 
$1.50. To'introduce, it will .'sell ' from 
this office until further notice for $1.25. 
Postage free. ... . . ■

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in“ Medicine and 
Education.” By A. O. Halphide. Pre»- 
Ideht Chicago Society, of Anthropology. 
For eale at this office..Criceti*

'X

OUR BIBLE : 
WHO WROTB. IT? WHHt? WHEKttHOWT

. . A Few Thoughts on Other Bib tes.'
BY MOSES HULL.

' - Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis 0? 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value, and interest to bpirtt-> 
ualists.. For sale at this office. Price $1.00. ' ' / -■ ; "7 '

• • - . . • . % ’ V • • ■ •
n.ni« m h «na The Commandments Analyzed, price«B4S » BW. ».

family. Cloth. $1.50 and $2. cents.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
tianity. JU

A, B. RICHMOND.

VACCINATION. energy.” This may be all true, and

This department Is under the man- 
ftgement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
lAddress him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE —The Questions and Answers 
(have called forth such a host of re- 
Bpoudents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lias to wait hia time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. •

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an- 
Bwers, and while I: freely give what, 
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

D. N. Cardington:. Q. What proof Is 
there or reasonable assurance that such 
a-man as Josephus ever lived, and 
whether his histories are universally 
accepted as facts? . •.

A. There is absolutely no proof be
yond the autobiography accompanying 
the historical work bearing bls name. 

. Those- who have studied his writings 
Impartially refer them to an age not 
earlier than the 16th century, and it is 
remarkable that they were not known 
before that date. “The Works of Jo
sephus,” were probably written by some 
monks in the seclusion of a monastery, 
to supply the missing ling In tire evi
dence. The Old Testament had no sup
port frota profane history. The Jews 
Giad no historic mention beyond their 
own sacred books and a history like that 
of Josephus, written by one outside the 
sacred priesthood, confirming the 
scripture, was a necessity, and being

place, while itf another. The" publics- ■ 
tlons of the Psychical Research Society 
are filled with instances. . '

Under certain conditions the thoughts 
are projected with such intensity that 
they clothe themselves as with a per
sonal presence, and this may occur 
without the subject being conscious of 
the manifestation. The opportunity 
would be afforded at such a seance, for 
the appearance of the son by his intense 
thoughts of home and his mother.

With the strong excitement of the cir
cle, and the surprise and grief of his 
mother and other relatives, even bad 
the message been that he was dead, it 
would not have been a “failure.” In op
position, however, to this strong current 
of belief, it was said, “I am not dead,” 
which was understood as referring to 
his being alive as a spirit. Those at
tending this seance had a rare opportu
nity of studying by direct observation 
this mysterious subject, but under the 
pressure of surprise and grief, this cor
respondent says it came abruptly to an 
end. This shows most emphatically 
the necessity of a thorough knowledge 
of psychic laws and conditions; and of 
preserving the mind calm and undis
turbed, and of avoidance of hasty con
clusions. Of course the most ready ex
planation is that of fraud on the part of 
the medium, but it is difficult on that 
supposition to reconcile the appearance 
of the son in recognizable form, and 
the message that be was not dead.

In all recorded Instances this double 
appearance has been spontaneous and 
without warning. The preceding In
stance would lead to the inference that 
It is possible to arrange conditions for 
the "appearance” of the living as well 
as the dead. Whenever such an op
portunity again occurs, it is to be hoped 
that it will be used to the utmost.

Inventor: Q. The -Spiritual'press, 
copying from the Philadelphia North 
American, has published without com
ment the alleged discovery of a Mrs.’ 
Drake, of Philadelphia, Pa,, by spirit 
influence, of ,a perpetual motion. Has 
she really done so? ’

A. Of this invention I personally am 
not informed, but from the well deter
mined laws of force a perpetual motion 
is impossible. Motion.means the appll: 
cation of force, and by that motion an 
equivalent of force is lost.. To illustrate, 
the spring or weight moves the pendu
lum. of a clock. The force is given by 
winding up the spring or weight, and 
every swing of the pendulum exhausts 

. so much of that force, and when all Is 
expended the dock stops. A perpetual 
motion is a machine which moves wlth- 

. out exhausting the power which moves 
i it, and this Is Impossible. Any preten- 
■ slon like this is unworthy of consldera- 
■ tlon, and will gain-attention only of 
. those not informed in the laws of force.

The Spirits’ Work at Spring 
. Hill, Kansas.

To the Editor:—This notice will in
form your readers that the seances nt 
Spring Hill, Kansas, closed on Sunday 
evening, November 25. .

Arrangements are being made for the 
publication of the book—a work of in
estimable value to the world. Prof. 
Denton urged its immediate publica
tion. He said that the.world was ready 
to receive it—a faefthat Is corroborated 
by a request from every one of my cor
respondents for a copy.

The book will be about the size of 
“Rending the Vail,” and it is hoped it 
will be ready for the'press in about 
three months. As soon as the means 
for Its publication have been assured it 
will go to the press.

Col. Van Horn suggested the most 
feasible plan in this regard would be to 
announce to all concerned that when a 
sufficient number of persons will sub
scribe for the book it go to press. '

At the close of the last seance, the 
spirit baud appointed Edward Butler, 
of Memphis, Mo.; Col. R. T. Van Horn, 
of Kansas - City, Mo.; and Dr. E. J. 
Schellhous, of Spring Hill, Kan., to take 
charge of its publication. Mr. Butler 
was chosen president, Col. Van Horn 
treasurer and Dr. Schellhous secretary. 
The work will be pushed with all pos
sible speed. ■ •

. ■ - XAA. * »

THE WORLD? CRISIS.
- 1IC r Al »->i. •

Aggressiveness e of^Ghns-
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such it came.
In Jils autobiography, he charmingly 

tells us how a Jew came to have a 
Latin name—Flavius. It Is a plausible I 
story, too much so. to be true. He was 
a leader In the rebellion agalngt'Rome; 
was captured by Titus and saved him
self by prophesying success to the Ro
mans. lie was carried In triumph to 
Rome and was protected by the Flavian 
family, for which, in gratitude, he 
took the name of FlayJ.us. He was a 
pure Jew, and is said to have written at 
first In a dialect of the Hebrew tongue, 
but translated it into Greek. Unfor- 
tupately that Hebrew MBS, is de
stroyed, and.there is presented the 
strange anomaly of an historian, ambl- 
tlous to write an authentic history of his 
own pepplé for their edification, writing 
it in a language they did not understand, 
and .which, inis not W ’
people 'a’mo’ng whom he dwelt- and 

, whom he sought to please. Most Inex
plicable that lie should write in' Greek, 
when Latin was the language of the 
world’s Ruler, and at the zenith of its 
excellence. Not only in Greek, but a 
barbarous Greek, as far removed from 
the purity of the true Greek writers as 
Mother Goose is from Shakspeare. Hav
ing no mention in history, he makes 
good the omission by writing his own 
life, also in Greek. He is credulous, In

. ■ accurate and unreliable when he at- 
iempts to supply omissions in the sa

" cred text Josephus stands alone in his 
narrative, and the usual method to test 
the accuracy of a historian by compar
Ing his statements with others cannot 
be applied.

|- The writings bearing the name of Jo- 
eephus, as was Intended by their author 

. or authors, has been the strongest evl- 
Sence In support of the church, and 
hence have been exempt from criticism, 
and to doubt his authority was almost 
as reprehensible as to doubt the truth 
of the Bible itself. A great deal of 
controversy has* been 'wasted in afflrm- 
Ung or denvlng that a brief passage re
lating to Christ was an interpolation. 
It would appear needless when the au
thenticity of the whole is seriously 

. called in question. '

J. G. Fosgate: Q. Does the spirit re
fluiré sleep or rest?

’A. It is the universal testimony that 
after the transition the spirit has the 

; sensation of weariness, greater or less, 
• according to the conditions under which 
Tit was separated from the mortal body.
The purely mental efforts which rapidly 

- exhaust the strength both of mind and 
body, should not be wholly referred to 
the necessities of the latter, for they 
are mutual as long ■ as the two are 
united, and In the spirit world the same 
relation exists between the mind and 
Spirit body. Hence the spirit requires 
rest and that perfect repose known as 
Bleep. '

Mrs. Anderson:—You have to go on in 
the way the manifestations Indicate, 
and accept whatever may be given you. 
With those-you have received, it is 
Strange you should doubt their Spirit 
source. When persons are repelled 

• from ench other there is a radical dif
ference in organization,, permanent, or 
temporary, which ought not. to be ig
nored. ’

This repulsion some persons feel not 
only for others, but inanimate or anl- 
mate objects as well. Certain foods are 
often repellant, and when partaken by 
accident or force produce illness. 
Truly attraction and repulsion aredhe 

■ best and truest guide, when rightly un- 
jderstood. . ..

Some Questions for Doctor 
J. M. .Peebles.

Of more than usual interest Is the 
essay of Dr. Peebles in The Progressive 
Thinker of July 25, especially so, his 
remarks and authorities quoted on the 
evils resulting from vaccination. In 
the way of obtaining knowledge few 
have been favored like himself. Priv
ileged to see many foreign lands and 
peoples, In thought radically progress
ive, and aggressiVe; in short, something 
of an oracle, a representative man. 
The opinions of such, if based on fact, 
demonstrated truth, are, of most vital 
Import, while if only assumptions, not 

■sustained >or sustainable, aré detrl-1 
mentál-to thé srimé' extend ■ His .” as-
saults may be likened to that of a'Gat
ling gun, or heavy ordnance loaded 
with grape-shot, most fatal if the ene
my is not protected in heavy plate ar
mor or bomb-proof breastworks. ■

Quotations: “The Register General 
London Smallpox Hospital Informs 
me that nearly four-fifths of the pa
tients had been vaccinated. The vacci
nated more liable than the unvaccl- 
nated.” ’

And Dr. Mitchell, Liverpool, says: 
“Thousands of Infants’ lives have been 
sacrificed on the altar of this modern 
Moloch.” Surely a most alarming and 
startling slaughter of innocents. Now 
the honor or dishonor of the discovery 
of vaccination, and its use, as a prevent
ative belongs to Dr. Edward Jenner. 
The time about one hundred years ago. 
And for such discovery and the incalcu
lable benefits, humanity was supposed 
to have received tli'erefrom, he was 
honored and thanked, not only in Lon
don, but In most of the continental 
countries of Europe. And the same In 
this country.

Quotations: “The truth Is that we

We read with eager interest of some
one seeing a .ghost, follow Intently its 
every movement, catch its. words, 
should it speak, but here, for month 
after month, in the presence of the cir
cle, a dozen persons and numerous visi
tors, every one of whom has gone away 
well satisfied and highly pleased with 
what was seen and heard, the public 
read of these accounts with a degree of 
indifference that is truly surprising.

At these seances have occurred the 
most remarkable scenes. To see the 
long departed loved ones, and talk with 
them face to face; to witness the joy 
they express at thè meeting and the 
affection they manifest, is sufficient to 
satisfy the most exacting.

Job’s question resounding through the 
ages, is answered here without a linger
ing doubt.

Fraud? No more occasion for It than 
in the fireside circle, and no more possi
bility for its practice, The medium is 
in an unconscious trance, and knows no 
more of what is going on than If he 
were a thousand miles away. Besides 
friends and relatives, there have come 
and spoken many of the great leaders 
of thought, and given us their experi
ence. Great warriors like Napoleon, 
Washington, Jackson, Grant, Sheridan; 
great. statesmen like Webster, Clay, 
Lincoln, Garfield; great scientists like 
Faraday, Darwin, Hare; great orators 
like Beecher, Ingersoll; great writers 
like Draper, Channing, arid great re
ligious founders like Buddha and Con
fucius. ' ,

The revelations that are contained In 
this book make us familiar with tlie 
splrl| world; Its scenes, its gardens, Its 
beauty, and its dark and dismal abodes 
of the ignorant,, misguided and vicious 
who have passed to the other side of 
life.

The book will be embellished with 
over forty portraits and scenes in spirit 
life, in half-tone pictures. It 1b a sequel 
to "Rending the Vail,” by the saine 
spirit.band. While the vail is rerit, the 
readers can now enter the inner temple, 
explore its beauty and grandeur, and 
learn of the conditions that,WJU or, m/ty 
be- theirs1 When tlie'y JJ)a;sst.to'‘uie' pihei 
shore.' ' ‘ '

A card specifying conditions, price, 
and the like, will be given to the public 
as soon as the details are settled. A re
duction in price made to subscribers. 
Send postal card to

E. J. SCHELLHOUS, 
Spring Hill, Kan.

Wisconsin Spiritualist Associa
tion.

The first mass meeting of the Wis
consin State Spiritualist Association, 
held at Fond du Lac, November 27, 28 
and 29, has passed into history as one of 
Importance in the spread of truth. An 
Interest was aroused among the better

. : Ml* ‘ ei ■ ,
One of the strongesfcjlnstlppts In the 

constitution of mgn is /¿ir disposition to 
try to persuade all others to view the 
truth from our standpoint. )&ot only Is 
this instinct among the. mostdpowerful, 
but it is one of the grandest npd noblest 
of them all. It is a law of jgiture that 
whatever power when* normally used, 
results in the greatest, good' to the 
world, that same power abused, be
comes an agency of the greatest evil. 
This’ strong desire to, proselyte the 
world, Is no exception to the rule.

As elsewhere stated, “the evolution 
of . rational thought in . this world, 
through ages past, has been abnormally 
slow, this is because of certain artifi
cial cheeks upon its progress. These ar
tificial checks are primarily two In num
ber; first, the Introduction of supersti
tion, miscalled religion, which has be
come dominant throughout the civilized 
world; second, avarice run mad as the 
result of ultra competition.”

The edict resulting in the production 
of the first of these two factors was 
contained in this message: “Believe, 
and you shall be saved; refuse to be
lieve, and you shall be damned,” that 
is to say: “Think as I think and you 
shall not be molested; think your own 
thoughts and death is ypur portion,”

This damnable doctrlpe is to-fiay the 
foundation and the essence of Chris
tianity; the very constitution of .every 
denomination both Catholic and Prot
estant. To say that Jesus did. not 
teach this as part of hla.message to the 
world, is to discard the. history of this 
wonderful man entirely, But granting 
that he did teach it, it was ,not original 
with him. The same spirit, of aggres
sion characterized the commandments 
to the Jews In the beginning of their 
history as a nation. They, were com
manded to go forth to kill, to slay, to 
conquer, to devastate, to destroy and to 
lay waste the surrounding nations, to 
go in and possess the land,thus taken. ’

This was not only their method; it 
was their mission, their etrand; and as 
they really believed, thelf destiny as 
well. I need not give chapter and 
verse. Turn to’almost any chapter of 
the Old Testament, relating to'the early 
history of the Jews, and you find noth
ing that does not harmonize with the 
above statements concerning the fate of 
those weaker nations wfio did not see 
fit to conform to the teachings of this 
then sanguinary race.w ’

Couple this blood-sttflned page of 
gory history with the received doctrine 
of the Infallibility of the Bible, and 
what Is the result? That aggressive 
message goes forth unchanged as to its 
absolute demand. "Thiiflt as I think 
and you shall not be molested; think 
your own thoughts and death is your 
portion.” “He that bdllevethi and is 
baptized shall be savedi; he that bellev- 
eth not shall be damned." ». ¡Perverted 
selfishness In man Is ever rdafiy to ac
commodate Itself to tills teaching.

Superstition In Its essence B is mere 
credulity—the acceptaqce ofta doctrine 
upon the authwlty of.ftbareisiatement. 
Rational conviction Is Xbe legltlmate re
sult of a thorough process ofejeasonlng.

pressors of all nations are those who 
wield this convenient weapon of human 
law to carry on their schemes of rob
bery and plunder. .It is this fact that 
gives to life among the masses, a com
mon purpose, just so soon as they find 
out their real condition. That common 
purpose is self-protection. The protec
tion of the oppressed against the op
pressor. '

The second great lessou Is that in this 
problem of self-protection the cause of 
one (of .the oppressed) is the cause of 
all of them. The third is that this com
mon cause must extend to every quarter 
of the globe where oppression reigns as 
the result of the abuse of this money 
power (which is synonymous with law 
power). There must be no exception to 
this rule. All nations must be included 
in the count. Otherwise W’e will neither 
win'success nor deserve it, however 
much we may desire this coveted boon.

The world if wise, will not fall to 
heed this cry for peace, coming from 
this hitherto silent empire. The op
pressed of other nations, let us hope, 
will not be slow to make friends of this 
peace-loving people of Central Asia, 
numbering their hundreds of millions, 
and see that this is done in time to en
list their co-operation in this common 
cause of the oppressed against the op
pressors of all nations.

THOMAS H. B. COTTON.
San Francisco, Cal. .

RENDING T f+E V/VIL

Most Remarkable Book Concerning tho Existence 
ot Man, and All Things, And All Being.

t Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
j. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W.

' Aber Being the Medium.

‘ “Rending the Vail” is pronounced by and various kindred questions. All
Col. R. T. Van Horn, of Kansas City, these are treated, some of them ver/, 
’' ’ " ......... fully, but all rationally understandable!.

i
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Albert Unsworth: Q. At a seance 
last June, a lady, her daughter and 
daughter's husband were called to the 
cabinet, and.,several spirits appeared 
Whom they recognized. Then the lady's 
son who is in the army in .Cuba,’ camg, 

■ out clear and strong. The mother be
gan to cry, when a voice said, “Don't 
cryr I am not dead.’’-' The riiedium 
called-her to-the cabinet and talked un-’ 
ider control to her and told herlhat she 
would hear from her son.- They .W^ote 
Ito him and received a letter that he was 

’¡well. What does it riiean? I tho.ughtit 
It splendid test, but it is a. failure. .

-A. Taking the statement just ns it is; 
^Without inquiring as to the medium, or 

]the test conditions under which it was. 
received, it would appear that the con- 
elusion that the son was dead was in 
glrect conflict with the communication 
received. The members ot the circle in
ferred that he was dead because be ap
reared, if there Is any one series of 
facts in psychic science establish«, It Is 
(that of double appearance of the fiving, 

1* & being seen in some distant

who live in that security from the hor
rible and universal plague of smallpox, 
for which we are Indebted to Jenner’s 
Immortal discovery, cannot realize the 
greatness of blessings conferred on 
man.”

“The returns from special smallpox 
hospitals make out a very small death
rate, 6 per cent, among the vaccinated, 
and a very large death rate, 40 to GO 
per eent, among the unvaccinated.”

“The atmosphere around a smallpox 
patient is charged with the products of 
the disease, clothing, furniture, etc.”

“One attack of smallpox as a rule con
fers Immunity from any recurrence, but 
there are numerous exceptions to this 
rule."—Encyclopedia Britannica.

Living in a city of some forty to fifty 
thousand people, during a most terrible 
and long visitation of smallpox,- so 
alarming the authorities, by special or
der and request designated where vac
cination would be free to all. But a 
non-compliance, and in some quarters, 
opposition, if was ordered that vaccina
tion be made compulsory. To prevent 
egress and ingress, a guard was placed ' 
at all infected places. Immediately 
there was a perceptible diminution of 
new cases; in a few weeks none. ' .

Was the stamping out caused by the 
isolation process, or by vaccination? 
Not a single case of injury reported. 
Old and young had submitted, “and no 
slaughter or sacrifice of Infants.” All 
will remember the tragical and pathetic 
ending of the life pf Margaret Fuller. 
The captain of the vessel on which she 
took passage from Italy, was stricken 
and died with smallpox. The child An
gelo caught the terrlple malady. ■

Can any other reason be given’ for the 
Immunity extended to the rest Of the 
family, passengers and crew, but that 
of vaccination? ’ „ '

These questions and inquiries are sub
mitted with the single view of getting 
the truth, and the whole of it., Am 
aware there are conflicting opinions on 
the subject, and by those‘called compe
tent. Am not an expert, neither learned 
in tile popular Use oî- thè phrase. ’ But 
at times do some plain thinking for my
self. Such thoughts *and observations, 
all in all, would not be-in accord with' 
yours. JOHN VAN DENBURGH, ' 
* Milwaukee, Wis. ' V

“Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A spiritual text-book 
of rich and Inspired thought An ex
cellent work. Finely.bound In scarlet 
and gold. Price $1.50. For sale at this 
office. ■
. “The Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals." For ’ sale at thia ogfte, 
PrîCe 25 cents. . . . .

class of citizens which will lead to a . 
thorough investigation of the claim of- 
the spiritual philosophy. Lawyers, doc
tors, professors, divines were noticeable 
In the audience and the general expres
sion is that there must.be some truth. 
Moses Hull and Dr. Peebles as (he main 
lecturers were listened to with an inter
est and attention that bespeaks thought
ful desire to know the truth. Mrs. C. L. 
Stewart and Mrs. Gladys Cooley in 
their lectures were also very highly ap
preciated. Mrs. Cooley remained in the 
city to give two lectures-on Sunday fol
lowing. In the test work Mrs. Cooley 
and Max Hoffmann did some telling 
service In furnishing evidence of the 
truth of our claims. One incident in 
particular, in which both mediums on 
the same evening described a person as 
drowned while skating, one of them 
giving the name. On the next day about 
noon the body was discovered in the 
lake, of a young man with skates 
strapped to his feet, and was identified 
as bearing the name given in the test 
work. At the time this Information was 
given from thé platform no one had any 
knowledge of the, drowning of the 
young man, and no’uneasiness was en
tertained even among his relatives for 
his safety, they supposing he was 
spending the night in the city. ’

Mr. Hoffmann was engaged as State 
missionary for Wisconsin. His first 
work will be for the Unity Society of 
Milwaukee during the last three weeks 
of December. On the whole the meet
ing served Its purpose beyond the, ex
pectation of its supporters and will l>ear 
its. fruit in the future in the establish
ment of local societies for the Invéstl-..
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His Story, and “Infinite In
telligence.”

We are taking that epic of legendary 
history and enjoying It pinch, Brother 
Richmond is a busy man, with a versa
tile genius and a generous comprehen
sion of nature and human life. He cov
ers a large area in bls writings, and 
even in story his expressions carry the 
life within the legend, and educate 
while they amuse.- ■

As his scenes are laid in Chautauqua, 
they have a home Interest to us. His 
easy flowing sketches of nature in her 
varying moods, add much to the pleas
ure of reading, and ripple with poetic in
stinct and fascinating melody. But in 
reading his thoughts on “Infinite Intel
ligence,” several queries thrust them
selves into my sinful intellect, which 
may not be edifying just here. Never
theless I will hint at some of them.

The “Sage of Cassadaga” opens with 
these assumptions: “There never was a 
time when boundless space did not ex
ist. There never was a time when mat
ter did not exist. There never was a 
time when force did not exist and exert 
itself in the formation or molding of 
material substances. And there never 
was a time when Intelligence did not ex
ist, and direct force in its constructive

I

Mo., as a most remarkable work. That : 
Col. Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that he has been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading dally, and a pro
found thinker along scientific lines. 
He says:

“The principal contributors to the 
book are four in number; Dr. W. H. 
Reed, who is called the chemical con
trol of the medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday, 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil
osophic, religious, théologie and occult 
topics—from world-building, the origin 
of life, or religions, of scientific discov
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature— 
In fact the entire field of human 

/thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

“In addition to. this mass of messages, 
there are in the book about sixty illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out in 
the room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary.

“What will attract the attention of 
even the non-Splrltualist reader is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Thomas Paine-and Prof. Faraday, are 
in kind, in thought and style with those 
to which their active lives in this world 
were devoted—in literary character as 
different here as In their works extant 
bn bur book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions in their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium imposes upon communication.

Also phenomena, inspiration and such, i 
to many, knotty subjects, are 'freely and I 
fully discussed.

"The work is not written by the me- I 
dium nor by any one connected with the ’ 
society or circle. All was delivered by, 
personalities distinct from either, writ
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 
if in wrltirig, filed away. At the next - 
meeting the minutes in full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and when approved 
by both laid away for the book. ,

“The work is unique in the history of 
spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla King 
wrote under inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail” was writ
ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and is printed as given. One re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch. .

“It Is but just to the secretary to say . 
that his work has been admirably done 
—not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
with excellent taste. There are no dog
matic parentheses, no interpolations or 
Ipse dixlts of the seribe. He simply 
states that "a form purporting to be” 
So-and-So, “appeared and delivered the 
following"—stating whether It was oral . 
or in writing.

“In reading the book, and I have read 
it all, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
rendering of these extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It add» 
character to the book and inspires con
stant confidence In the integrity that 
from tlie first pagp to the last enhances 
the respect and interest of the reader.”

This remarkable book, “Rending the 
Vail,” is for sale at the office of Th# 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It to 
a large volume of 500 pages.

It ever harmpplzes wjpi wejl attested 
facts and phenomena I# all departments 
of nature. Superstition is .‘the „blind 
faith that yields tp,a,ytborltjr arid re
jects reason. Ratlohdjwonvlatiori is the 
Intelligent faith (or efijse. i.Jrnpwledge), 
that holds to reason and fgje$j|s author
ity,., .UnJortpnatelyj^thp.^^ffiut^, 
of the mihd oft/nan in tbftiuays.of ceuv. 
paratlve undeyelopmenfpseems to have 
fitted him to become’ .the ylctlm - of 
blind, unreasoning credulity instead of 
rational, intelligent'conviction. Super
stition and reason'become arrayed, the, 
one, against tfid other, and the anta'gQ- 
nlsm thus .Engendered,. growing into 
deadly strife, crops out here and there 
from , time to time, making a bloody 
record upon,the pages opilstory. When, 
oh, when will Wisdom, shed her wel
come light ip such profus(on that man
kind in general will reach a true start
ing-point In the arcanum of thought? 
That starting-point will be the point of 
conlstency. When that point is clearly 
reached and well defined, then the next 
point of consistency will be much more 
readily, because more easily found. The 
■third point when found, will be exactly 
in line with the other two, thus begin
ning a straight line. This straight line 
of consistency may be pursued with 
comparative ease, after a certain start 
has-been made. This will never be 
done by the masses till they have bad a 
sort of revelation; until It has been re
vealed to them that oùr brains—the 
brains of each man and ,woman on 
earth, was placed In our respective 
skulls by Dame Nature, in order that 
we each one may think for ourselves. 
When we begin to think rationally, and 
to think with all our might; when we 
begin to think deliberately and with 
due discrimination, on all points, along 
all lines, then and not till then will the 
black pall of superstition begin to be 
lifted, and the people of thé fighting na
tions learn what a terrible mistake has 
been made, through many centuries, by 
having followed a false standard. .

Taking an old book, with pages reek
ing red with thé blood .of conquest, 
they have sought, with only too much 
success, to foist its bWody religion 
(Save the-mark!) on thé world of. 
"heathens” who preferred some other’ 
religion Instead of this! .'..

From the time thé first club was 
raised by man to slay His fellow-man, 
until the Boxers in China began their 
work of extermination, : this bloody 
work of conquest.hits been going on.

gation of Spiritualism as well as to In-.' 
augurate many home circles for ad
vancement’ '

■ While the Wisconsin State Spiritualist 
Association Is struggling It Is progress
ing In strength and powert and is cre
ating a revision of. the thought and atti
tude of the people at large toward the 
philosophy It represents. Upon the in
vitation of Mayor D. S. Rose and R. W. 
Watrous, secretary of the Citizens’ 
Business League of Milwaukee, as well 
as the earnest entreaties of the attend
ant citizens,-the annual convention was 
calleâ in Milwaukee (on the 18th of 
April, probably a three days’ session? 

■ Spiritualists of the State who have a 
desire, to disseminate the truths of Spir
itualism will, confer a favor in cor
responding with Secretary McIntyre, at 
Junction, Wis., toward making arrange
ments for meetings in their respective- 
localities during the winter months. 
Co-operation Is tlie one thing now neces
sary to bring the work to its highest 
power for good, and everyone interested 
should bear this In/mind, remembering 
that the present facilities’for work can
not be held for any length of time un
less they are made use of.

Junction, Wis. McINTYRE

"Religious and Theological Works of 
Toomas Paine.” Contains, his celebrated 
"Ageot Reason,” and a number of let
ters amj discourses on religious and the- 
«logical subjects.?; Cloth binding, 480

Incline to believe it; but how can any 
finite mind know it Is true?

Our knowledge is exceedingly limited. 
Herbert Spencer talks of the “Un
thinkable.” What does that mean? 
Simply this: To his present Intellectual 
development it is beyond his grasp. 
Once it.was unthinkable that solid bod
ies could pass through solid bodies, 
without leaving a hole. It may still be 
unthinkable to the majority of sclen- 
tls’fs. But facts have multiplied, under 
scientific scrutiny, until many are con
vinced that It Is not only thinkable, but 
demonstrable..
¿‘That there never was a time when 

matter did not exist” appears plausible 
to our present Intellectual grasp. But
1s It. axiomatic? Cgn we predicate ; 
¡syllogism .upon It as we can upon ; 
mathematical'axiom? . •

Can we know that “there never was ;

a 
a
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LIFE. BEYOND DE/YTrt
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera- 
tlon of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact— To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, »42 Pages.

This simple, happy-heafted people of 
the Mongolian race, Whp,,have seen fit 
to cling tenaciously toi(a„ religion of 
their own standard—amtan^rd In .the 
main far above that of ¿heir- eppressors: 
—saw plainly in the sbre.prpphecy of 
history, that It could be but $ question 
of time when- the encroachments of 

the aggressive foreign«^ womd become 
oppressive through fowje .’of £.numbers 
and the old spirit of cgnquedt, and the 
entire nation of China, a. natjgn of non- 
qombatants, would bgpome^a.an easy 
prey to these fighting natio.i^s, whose 
watchword has ever ^een^ponquest; 
whose record is a succgssloiLof bloody 
battles making the hlsjpry.of^he world 
little else than a huge .stream^of gore I .

Admitting that the Ctgnese^re far be
hind the times In scientific attainment, 
and inventive genius;)£1admjttlng also 
that large blank spaces ars/left here 
and there In their mal^j-up gg what we 
understand by the term ch^acter; yet 
that single fact—that absence' of the 
.war spirit, which has.characterized this

time when Intelligence did not exist, 
and direct force in its constructive en
ergy?” This sentence concedes that 
the operations of constructive energy 
never began. If not, then why not the 
continuous play of this "constructive en
ergy" in accordance with eternal prin
ciples, and an, order of action, and re
action, always tending In the same di
rection which never began, and there
fore needed no Intelligence to begin it, 
and this order involving every process 
of evolution now active, satisfy every 
demand for which a God is held re
sponsible? In other words, if the cos
mic processes now operative, in which 
polarity and corelation, with all the 
tendencies of attraction and repulsion, 
and the molecular rhythm, and chem- 
Ism of matter, can, evolve forms and di
rect life to Intelligent uses, what reason 
is there to think any other cause is, or 
ever ‘.was necessary In the economy of 
nature?

But, untlfinkable as it may seem to 
our present understanding, may it not be 
just as possible that sometime we may 
realize that time, space, -■ matter and 
force are not eternal, as it has become 
to some minds to think matter is but an 
expression of spirit, and that solids can 
pass through solids without making a 
hole? If, In the limitless Cosmos, all 
causes now operative, were always the’ 
same, and embodied in the principles of 
action and reaction, and the corelation 
of all activities, all the mechanlcs-of na
ture, that are so marvelouUly displayed 
in crystallization, in cell forms and cell 
divisions, and cell multiplication, and ' 
the evolution of cells into vegetable and 
•animal structures, what need is there 
of anything more to account for all 
that is? '

But I did not Intend to dip Into the 
“mysteries of Godliness,” or grapple 
with unthinkable problems; but just to 
express appreciation’ of Brother Rich
mond’s story, and to say I am glad that 
he was born, and glad that he was 
”oorn again” at'Cassadaga, and glad. 
he is £till able and willing to analyze 
spiritual problems, and radiate his 
logical lightning through The Progress
ive Thinker, and if he will extend it to 
the Cassadagan we will appreciate’his 
genius there as well. But I don’t quite 
like, it that he allowed good, faithful 
Oneida to be so cruelly shot. It Is not 
fair. Let us have him resurrected by 
some magic of spirit over fate’.

The §age Of Cassadaga is a magician,’ 
and here’s a good chance’ for him to ex
ercise it. Brlhg poor Oneida back to 
life, and. let him continue his journey as 
a faithful guide to the pale face, or. 
else conjure up his ghost to hriunt the 
spot where the fatal bullet pierced his 
breast. I look for many good lessons 

-to Illumine th)s legend, that many read
ers will get who would net read an es
say on; Spiritualism or any of its re-
forms. LYMAN C.-HOWE.

vast empire through so many ages, 
when,undisturbed by (Jie spirit of. re
lentless plunder of surrounding na-. 
tlons, stands as' a beacon light, a Shin
ing mark on the pages of Jiistory as thé 
bright particular .star .in the galaxy, of 
nations, Whose sipgle example in the: 
silence- of appealing Innocence has/ so 
plainly said, “follow me’,”- in this path- 
of peace. - ï . •

The necessity of a general awakening 
of thought among the masses (including 
kings and popes), grows’ more immi
nent with -each recurring day. One of 
the first lessons to be clearly Inculcated 
through this general self-education, is 
that the oppressed of all hations are 
Under the ban of the law; that the op-

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief ami considers the agnos
tic reaction fro the extreme “other
worldliness” .,i it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their bold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In the' other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows: ■

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The. 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

Great Work by a Great Arlithoi,

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY-----

GflMILLE FLAMMARION
“The Unknbjvn” created a marked 

..sensation in France when first pub- 
'lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country. It 
is an eminent Scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author .cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnating as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Thi'ee Remarkable Books !
“The Divine Pedigreé of Man.”
“Thè Law of Psychic Phenomena.”

• “A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”
The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the It is scientific throughout Price $1.5e.
. . • . • _  . .. . ' __ T1t» T-lurlcnn’e Tvnrlr nn “Thft T.nwTestimony of Evolution and Psychology Dr. Hudson’s work, on ‘The Law o"

to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This Is a most 
remarkable work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul- and Future Life.

Psychic Phenomena,” is also .valuable. 
Price, $1-50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life” should be 
read by all. Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office.

"Social Upbuilding, Including Oo-op- 
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D." This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
(Jure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For solo 
at this office. . ;

“Words That Burn.” A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne; This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. Descriptions of scenery and, 
home life in both England and the 
United States. It Is a large 12mo, 306 
pages, neatly bound in cloth; has por
trait of writer as frontispiece. Price, 
$1.50. To introduce it will "sell from 
‘this office until further notice for $1.25. 
Postage free.

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied In ‘ Medicine and 
Education.” By A. O. Halphide. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office» Stic« (1»

OÜR BIBLE :
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
£ Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL. "

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and ,an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special valu«? and interest to bpirity 
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00. .. ’

Rv nm m E and The Commandments Ahalyzed, price 
bSTÄ ÄS ft. Æ 2S Bte Bibi. St.«.. so 
family. Cloth, $1.50 and $2. cents.
8
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PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE,

THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM 
AND PHYSICIAN

to all Ot UI. patients, wm g|ve psychic advice al to 
woUnro free ot charge? l^eIr *^“Ual “d

REMEMBER PLEASE
who became patients can receive advice 

from this wonderful medium free of charge. - 
And all who are sick can receive treatment, Medl- 

f„ea?o?1,.c±‘fr,atmeDt “nd lett0™ oi ’“'Mr advlee 
AU* VJ.UU A IDUDIU. . .

Remember
pr- Watkins dlagnoacB each case »nd personally at
tends to each case. 1 bv

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter.

ssftSl’d ulrAD’ to consult m win be charged 
UWiorcousulratlon. Diagnose of disease free how
ever same as heretofore

- DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

ROBBIE AND JIM.

And when all this great Christian na
tion '

Is feastipg and giving its thanks, 
I think of the poor and the lowly, 

And those in the fallen ranks; 
And wonder if they can be thankful 

For the lot which is theirs In life— 
Can they look beyond to things better 

Past the struggle, the toll and gtrlfe?
Yes, I know 'tis but for a moment 

Of an endless eternity(
That God’s lambs shall go unsheltered, 

Or shall lost and wandering be;
That It is but the purifying 

The refining of the gold, 
And at last they'll all be rounded up 

And brought safely to the fold. 
m LAURA B. PAYNE.
Topeka, Kans. „

CURED BF
PSYCHIC POWER

, /i । Who Is so widely known as one of the ..

Any and All Diseases Cured , by a Combination
many

she has

m«*ÆlyMed Physician, educatoci In two school! of

ANO ECLECTIC;

Send $1.00 for my

CAMPBELL BROS., 
Renowned Psychics.

Readings by mall 11.00.
Campbell's book on development 25 cents.

Campbell bhon., 
________  s°7 Niagara St., BulTnlo, N. T. 

FREE , r810"to Cuakt Of future In business 
A_________ I°ve- marriage, etc. Send lock of hair
age, and IQcts toll. 8. Slnigren, Indian Hirer, Mich.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

E.8,^r48i'^.‘£!8iUTV„„& clrtular on mediumship, and catalogue of books'

LEARN THE MEANING

mo8.t remwl£*ble book of the age. Sent poetpald on receipt of 25cu or give
DATE AND PLACE 

of birth *lth u.oo enelosed and receive poetpald both 
dream book and horoscope. 1
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF OCCULT SCIENCE 
__________ 21S East 30th St.. Chicago. III. ’

Dec. IS, lOófc

MRS. T. L. HANSEN, 
mfoO tK’ ÍÍLflie p?'í r°a™ recognized a> 
«uwÂiïiï XeTlrw‘“‘’ °'1110 wor"1'wh0 

t««nH;rdiocko,b,'r' ”ge’ •“ “4 thre“ 

«<KZft-lIifÄCtorJ flend Tliree Dollar» for medi- 
erîf^îÎ??!® moDtV® treatment. Foragen-fiM a a 
GiveuÄLc“? BPlrlt commu“lcalIon 11.00. 
ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
_ ___________LYNN, MASS.

Originated by DR. J. M. PEERDES; Ibu Grand Old Successfully Treated 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan. ; AndCure<|6 1 Thousands of Patients.BOOK REVIEW.

Vaccination a Curse, aud a Menace to 
Personal Liberty, with Statistics Show
ing Its Dangers and Criminality. By J. 
M, Peebles, A. M., M. D., Ph. D.

It Is a terrible Indictment Dr. Peebles 
brings against vaccination, and It must 
be conceded that the evidence he pre
sents fully sustains the charges’in the 
indictment. The • volume comprises 
chapters including a sketch from Jen
ner, the inventor of vaccination, to the 
present; vaccine stock and commerçai 
vaccination;-vaccination fails to pro
tect; vaccination legislation; local con
tests on the vaccination question; vac
cinal Injuries and fatalities; syphilis 
and leprosy traceable to vaccination; 
miscellaneous features of vaccination.

Doctor Peebles’ trenchant style, so 
well known to the readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker, Is maintained through
out the Instructive pages of this book. 
It Is a vade mecum for reference to 
those who desire to inform themselves 
on the- merits of this very important 
subject, which, HS' he clearly shows 
has so direct and powerful a bearing on 
human health, progress and civilization

Tha book Is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price, ?1 25

The.Sick Who Write Him Re' 
ceive Absolutely FREE 

Diagnosis and Full
• Instructions. ■

Will Diagnose Your Oase

Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

REQUIREMENTS:
A“1.1? age‘ sex, one leading 

J ptom, full name, three 2-cent 
»tamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
Btudfinta or this College represent four con- 

nn>rei«’n™niln m*?y of tbem are Pfiyslelan«, medical 
En?if.IBOra'.iOr clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
r,^,“,u“lor’ c.a118 thls c»llW "An Institute ol 

^crapcntlcs, which Is last becomingol world- 
See f n'ViM attract,D» students from many conn- 
maractb- b. W‘! e?acl adence, end Include! the 

lcctJrlc', ckemlcul, solar, and spiritual 
taken at hoin ?nd“11« •«rviMfig. - It» course can bo 
n m ?I““,mc. “hdadlptama conferring tho title of lor catalogue. ’of Magneto) granted.” Bend ita’mp 

ne.?p>en ?n3 »taplor ACADEMIC COURSE has 
ior thMa who d0 n°t wish to take 

net ,el“bo,rat’’ COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
nowewm £> i,ut^clhcda ot Nature, which are 
Kitt w r? “P1>“U‘>- Address E. D. BAB-JoBTo?b“liforelm " De“’ “ N0rt11 Th,rd Bt’'6!S5“

to

- ■-’ 1 ,
Tb, pbenom^ml cure, mtdc by Dr. J. M. Feeble, the- 

DbiSani S' BUtlU V“611' Ulch ’ haVe ““tMl«lied 
iSRlii1"“ “ud »cleutlsta. throughout the world for In » 
manelou! manner he »ISPHLS All, DISEASES - and give, permanent he 
all who desire It. Hls 
wonderful, ills poiv 
ba* discovered the Mei
terms PSYCHIC; thl.
medleliiea prepared L ......................................

healing combination known to tho world. This 
lnt"n llas 10 porfected bls method that It naw 

roaoto all classes of people, for It ANNIHILATES h, 
?... curcs potloote atadlstsuco lu the url-S 
.“'i,°f J*1«*f ow,u Homes without tho knowledge bi ' 
J , mlu W wuy 8lck u,lli "'I'1 "’rite to Dr.
wiiHhr^im,lth,J°L ag.. m )our loading symptoms, he 
0411 through hls psychic power diagnose your ease and send you full InMruceioui n-ee a„y 
vou“imw“v»5“ftcr H11“1 xour dleease or how despondent 
you ma; feel, for there Is hope fur you. Hundreds of 
?hc|nrl»n<.r'Vb«v“U1,L''r llle m,aDy Irregulirltles common to 
aft!.! fhiv bVri'i !?eeu. ,t,irouL,b Dr. Peebles’miitbod/ . _______________ .
‘¿disecretten0B8*h’° b-oin eSiy - I Cur(1 from Annie Lord ciiambei^
J"“b «<• ‘hls w-onderKl“nmi™Uprethotdrrof'irea?lnga“ReI’i1“h8'i’1'll“,‘0tan <>l»e»«e‘ano. n taIu’
C^STS Pto7ec™CkfeU,S?”®'I ’•>M".tar?j;nff0U “P.i05“X
li«receive*.toMy,te"lm“S?pro8IKoXkdS^¿hr, 'W'1’* X T™ I &‘ttoS?'wltV.^d?V?
costa^ou iioCtmng.de8,)C"1<lent’ A<1(irc8! Dr- J-MB«eM8cS

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE.
NEW DREAM BOOK.

It w/is Thanksgiving Day in the morn
ing,

The ground was all covered with 
sleet,

And two little urchins were standing 
Half-clad in the slippery street.

Their faces were pinched and haggard, 
Their figures seemed dwarfed by the 

cold, ’
And while they, in years, were but chil

dren,
Each visage looked careworn and old.

“I should like to eat dinner in that 
house,”

Said Robbie to poor little Jim, 
As he pointed toward a grand mansion, 

With a finger all bony and slim;
“I know they’ll have turkey and- good 

things,
’Cause yesterday ev’enln’ quite late 

I.saw them a brlngln’ the things in, 
As I waited beside the back gate.

“I was hungry and cold, and ’ twas 
rainin’, '

. My papers hung here at my side, , 
For I felt too tired to sell them, ‘, 

And so, all the day,, had not tried. 
Jady came wheXe I was standin’

■?. 'j, A ml told me torjrn oh away, , 
, “at ma’am, I am him
' gry— , .
. , :I!ve had -nothing to. eat' this whole 

day.’
41 ‘Oli> ’will you Hot give me a penny, 

To buy just a morsel of bread?
There is no one to love nor feed me 

Since dear pretty mamma is dead.’ 
But she said, ‘Go ’long away with you, 

I’ve nothing for beggars to-night.’
So then I crept home and found you, 

1 Jim, 
And I slept till the broad day light.”

__ “Robbie,” spoke Jim, with a gesture: 
“I can remember quite well 

When pupa and mamma were livin’, 
And we had things awfully swell.

We lived in a neat, pretty cottage, 
Right up in the best of the town, 

And our Thanksgivln’ dinner affair 
Was always ’done up brown.

“Then my papa somehow got 
drinkin’,

.And soon our nice dwellin’ was gone, 
While all our silver and jewelry

My deal’ mamma then had to pawn. 
One night they came carryin' papa, 

All bleedin’ and pale from a wound’ 
He died, and then they buried him 
. 'Way down in the cold, damp ground. 
“My mamma, she then took to pinin’—

Or, that’s what the neighbors said, 
. And one morn when I went to kiss her

She was dreadfully pale—yes, dead; 
And while the snow drops were a 

failin’,
While the wind was goin’ oo, oo! 

They took her away to the churchyard, 
• And laid her in the cold ground, too. 
“Since that time I’ve been soilin’ 

papers,
And runnin’ on errands, for bread; 

But many’s the night, dear Robbie,
I’ve gone hungry and cold to my bed- 

\nd I was so lonely at night time
That I called for poor mamma, tho’ 

dead,
Until I found you in the street there, 

And asked you to sleep in my bed.
“Now just see herb what I’ve been 

savin’ -
(Holding out a pursd greasy and 

slim)
. AH to buy a Thanksgivln’ dinner 
■ For poor little Robbie and Jim. 
Of course they’ll have turkey and good 

. . things -
: In that big fine house 'cross the street, 
But think, we will have salted peanuts, 

And pop-corn, just all we can eat
“If then wre should have enough money, 

We will call for a piece of mince pie—
Come, Robbie, and let us be goin’— 

Won’t that be a livin’ high?”
And his partner in sickness and hunger 

He seized and hurried away 
To the joys long anticipated

Of a dinner on Thanksgiving Day.
Now the story of these little children 

Is the story of human life—
A tale of troubles and heart-aches, 

Of. struggles in life’s weary strife.
The woman within the grand mansion 

Represents that class who fo-day
Pass haughtily by, ahheedirig the cry 

Of the suffering ones by tie way.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries io the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten Hues will be charged at the rate 
ot fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to thfe higher life, on Thurs
day, November 29, from her late resi
dence, 1624 Filmore street, Chicago 
Mrs. Claia Augusta Meeker, wife of 
John H. .Meeker. Her Illness was of 
long duration, and the whlte-wlnged 
messenger came as a release from much 
suffering, borne with great patience and 
fortitude. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
officiated at the funeral services, held at 
her late residence, December i. Twen
ty-three years ago Mrs. Richmond per
formed the marriage ceremony at the 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Meeker. 
1 his was referred to most touchingly 
in the sermon, and a loving aud elo
quent tribute was paid to the sweetness 
gentlepesB and true nobility of Mrs’ 
Meeker’s nature. .’

Beautiful floral offerings, the tribute
of loving friends, adorned the casket 
and rooms, fitting symbols of her lovely 
earth life, and of the beautiful existence 
into which she has entered. ♦ *♦ ♦

«Passed to higher life, at Galveston, 
Texas, Nov. 28, 1900, Cecile Blnckley 
SFel13x,yeail’ Body I)Ia(ed In Mother 
Earth, Nov. 29, 1900. COR.

Siskin, one of the pioneer 
Spiritualists of ■. -California, passed 
quietly away at his son’s' home in fef 
Dorado county, on Monday morning: 

I900’, ?? the “8e of 77 years. 
His body was interred In the family plot 
in San Lorenzo cemetery. He leaves a 
wife, a son, two daughters, a number of 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, 
and a host of friends to remember him. 
and to follow the beautiful example his 
life hns set before them. He has been 
a constant subscriber to Tlie Progress
ive Thinker ever since its first publica
tion, and he derived a great deal of 
pleasure from the perusal of Its pages 
His motto was, “Do not rust out but 
wear out,” and he fully lived up to’ It In 
every respect, being always a husv 
worker. ’

EMMA HARE GORDON.-
Passed to spirit life, at St. Louis. Mo., 

on Nov. 24, Walter M. Hunt, aged 71 
years. Mr. Hunt was for many years 
a staunch Spiritualist and served a 
term as president of the Church of 
Spiritual Unity in this city. He was 
especially noted for his generosftv to 
the poor and no needy one ever* an- 
peaied to him In vain. A striking char
acteristic was the warm devotion ex
isting between him and' the members 
of his family. His widow and children, 
though buoyed up by their Spiritualism 
were rendered almost inconsolable bv 
his departure. Funeral services were 
conducted by Mrs. Laura Curts, Bro. 
Thomas Grimshaw and the writer.

W. F. PECK.

In this world there are many urchins 
Like poor little Robbie and Jim, '

But does anyone think to liken 
!The kingdom of heaven to tl-en-?

For he labored to lift up the fallen, - 
To heal the sick and the blind, 

And taught the wonderful lessons 
Of how to cure body.and mind.

'Poems of Progress," By Lizzie 
“ thls volume, this peerless

It is.good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning.the ways and mefbdds 

. of Rome-and its priesthood. Price 15 
- eents. Foe sate at this office.. . ■

X.

Passed to the higher life, from Ills late 
residence, Port Huron, Mich 
Hamilton, aged 83 years. He

tha‘ Clty for 79 Years. 
e'tbu,ripened graln’ 116 was readv 

an„di.y? Jng for the harvest. This 
ls bet,er for hls having lived in 

w.ni K?rvices were conducted by Nellie S. Baade, of Petroli, Mich. “

Isaac 
was a

A GOOD OFFER.
t,hat.ls sIck an<3 will send their name (and st f°r to me

will R' Cra ,g' Sacramento, Cal., I 
MmnMag^se the most difficult and 
comp Heated case without asking anv 
questions, and will make no charges for 

4heen n!nt you are h61Ped and 
'then only what you are able to pay.

. ______ ; ‘578

7 ^here Man Comes 
n-rom. The Evolution of tho Snlrlt 
from Matter Through Organkj Pro- 
ihMi the Splrlt B°dy Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. -Price 10 cents 
For Mie at this office.

“Humanity,’ Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly 
presentation of -the facts and philoso^ 

Spiritualism. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents. “

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phu. 
Mophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
HVnttey- A york of deep thought,'.car- 
rylng the principles of evolption into 
new fields. .Cloth, g, >Or sale at thji omce, •.

If all those who claim to be-Christians, 
And follow the great Nazarene, , ~ r—

Would just do the things which he did, P®1“;, a , ., .. ;--- ^,„3
This world would soon change, 11 Poe,1 of Spiritualism may be read in her ween; ' vnrloU mmHc- ------ - . ■varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 

lively to severe." It. Is à book to be 
treasured ahd richly enjoyed by all who 
S"?.®6“,?1?6 poetry’ and especially by 
Spiritualists.. The - volume is tastily 

t - -printed, and bound. Price $L ■
He reached out his hand to the ehii. • ™ . ..’ dren “ nu The. Great Roman Anaconda.” By

._°.Lheat“’". th* Infolded soul. , S“is good read&

Or. A. M. Peeblea WUX »X«« ™B;P8r0aI0 _ bJ DR, A. R, SPINNEY.
mall, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MArwiwnm Lre toIe*«"h1S,'tlon, “nd free of «n wh

01. J. M. fEEHES, I1TT1E tIEEl MICH.
~ ~ reaui°IiCil±^“"t c" »11 dl,euu cor-

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in free. All welcome. J. Howard Bishop
Chicago. secretary. ■ oumop, «»«m»«tnll»J„ »J tamorafrom thePblo°d:

The Fhut Spiritual Chureh of Chi- The Progressive Spiritual Society will rexe“UM°'“e,'''!,U3 *ll‘,l“l“0''aad"¿«“vigor“?both 
toTi, iH8' e01‘'eia <?la<b'S Guoley' pas' h°!i1 WMtlu«8 ^ehPSunday afternoon t° ™n“■t Wr'lte11me‘gfvtal\ege^ “|ICw?^hrl, 
tor. hold« Servia . ....... . and evemlng at Mjand 8 p. m., at Wu° Jiamod! *'<bitwo ““lp’,a“^a'rre

Bter Hall, ^North ¿avenue and Burltag ?2?<g stenebS;8.Pr*ncM u L°"cl“’ «« ’
®nd English speaking —-------------------- -------------------- ----by Mrs. Wt- Hllbfert, pastor assisted bvMt Bernhhrt. u ’ p t01’ a6Slbted by I THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE 

The EngdewoodlSplrltual Union meets I OrTbe Three-rold Power of Sex. By Lol, WahrtJLv every Sunday, atiForbes' Hail, 420 W I M' Prlce,Mcenu- ForBa,e «luuioffice.
63d street Conference and test’s at 2-30 ________________ _
p. m. Ledture ait 7:30. W. G. Hodge I - - '
present speaker. tThe Ladies Auxiliary 
¡meets at the same place every Tliurs- 
dl? .m’LAI1 .

?eacon Eight Church. I .... ^ CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 
Every Sunday tfi. 2 p, m. Reverends »»»" ‘ wlth the world." cioth 270
wm n™^klrJan<i Emallne Perkins ■^r, Rigtt^<iob'e“bw^, ^!?klncooUuu."'n^ 

a* 8^r3cea'at Eincoln Turner ionuilr Tbe<S?eMeS!’mI'l“1ibooi' tbat“r»“ow,o
SheUffieM1V&^IUlaVard' “ear c°™r SfW' «
onemeld, - One pltfck from Lincoln ave- ¡¡£,1wl8a teaallor who«e word, ot aeip ,ro doing ,0

xb«.se° K^^diid':»“ “d
are Jnvlted to'Sn^mc^nd U“,S I, , of< EostTrail”

i. -. v1? nS bnd a cordial wel- l«a«lmnlo,tudy ot tbal Bttango and beautiful thin, eome is extended to all who come. Smbeto damaW1 ln *“»implicit/? 1* 
Seats free. e' w^?«y?XprevW

The Fhtit Spiritual Chureh of Chi-

tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave-
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

Church of the Spirit, Van Buren 
Opera House, Madison street, and Cali
fornia avenue. Mrs. Dr. Edwards, pas
tor. Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lecture, tests and phenomena. 
Mediums invited to assist. Good music.

The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
at Phoenix Hall, 324 E. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always Invited.

; .Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, -near Garfield. Servlets, every 
Wednesday nt 8 p. m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. AU are welcome.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastpr, holds services in 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free.

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church ofChicago. 
meets at Oakland Club Hull, corner 
Oakwood and Ellis avenues, the sec
ond aud fourth Friday of each month, 
beginning at 3 p. m. The ladles bring 
refreshments which are served at 6 
o'clock. Evening session opens at 7:45. 
Questions presented by the audience 
are answered by the guides of Mrs. 
Cooley, 'followed by literary and mu
sical program; also offerings from other 
workers. All Invited.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hud third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening. 

Church of the

street. Services at 
Take elevator after-

Spirit Communion

•»’.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS 
1» the oldest end most ,ucces,ful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Hi, cure, are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

andtf™!B,A.iPl8> “»m.lnatlona are correctly made, 
ofhah Wh0 ?e?d hm n,nie’ ,ge’ 461 »“d toelt 
anv leading IS™?“1“ •J"»,»»,’ Ha doesn't atk for 
any. Address^ P A doe““'‘ need

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D., 
________________ 2__________ Stoneham. Mmi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speaker,. Healer, and Teat Mediums, bold test cir
cle, Bunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday 
«rakun“prt,.MC1’l!k’a.I)Wel0,’,ni elrcles Monday 
w u.Ji: Joate r,e‘'H“g" «nd healing dally. 8U 
w. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St,

$2—TRUMPETS—$2
“XKK,iddr“' WM- ^“VBBAY, 508 B. 2nd

Obsession Cured.
Special Attention Given to

Nervous Ailments.
Astonishing Cures of Disease, 

Physical and Mental, 
Through

««8.« Mh 
and Psychic Science.

Readings and business advice, by mail, 
$1.00 and two stamps.

«^0fi„T‘e0t dia8noais of disease 
send five two-oent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own bandwriting.
OMUrutbtul mudlum1<to «lleble
Walter Lyntn “

Address, 1017 Castro st., 
— ________ Oakland, Call.

YOUR FUTURE
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From 11.00.

Myself cured, i will gladly iniorm any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
Or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago, 111.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
J.h' ““‘J10™ .‘«“Poyered. The writing, of D.ml. u.ed

z Discovery of a Lost Trail THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL

Send in notice of meetings held on v
Sunday in public halls. ? ▼

SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

wJÄÄ

Out of the Depths Into the Light 
By Samuel Bowles; Mr.. Carried. 8. Twlng, medium. 
Thl.,1. a very Interesting little book, and will be ar

Afi fmm ■»•>•>« • n. i -. • - _ . . . wl». wni heX A Keuuuiu iiBBcnoiany »implicit/. It ouverc»wng mue doom, »nd will be an-nuä mafÙnh*raian? by1nJa"i who have not previously F,ue'ilale,<1, fï01n ‘“rt 10 »D>«b Or »II who wish to gale 
tbtaofflw.P^,lcal wrkIn"s- Price el.50. fror .So at «gmu»! Information. Price 25 cu. For solo attilli

“ Tfifi nihpr Wnrld and Thic 5!.UTSIDE THE gates 
j I lllü UlllCl HUHU dilli I IIISl j telllgence^Vhro^h the^ne^íums^hrprrf^ary^rheresa 

I^SÄom«“““*“ work’ **rlce- »i oo For

only meetings held , ___ __in public halls will be announced under - ------------ I ,-------- — •
the above head. We hnvo net . I . „ ,aloat tw»omce.
keep standing notices of meetings heffi ACo“Pendium of Spiritual Laws.!------------------
at private resldehces. I No. 1, New White Cross

Do You Need Spectacles?
Literature.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE

E''“°™Tflhw-7'«™IBK.M.D.iWomm. A Lectm DeUva^
dupe a'ren™.,,’’. 'rf vl6l?n- In- grg« u>-”acuT' I "'V ™leV w ’ uM«u twt ‘ Ladle. Only.uuce a renewed action of the nerve«! J?,“*.1**,}? Spirltusllim, from a .plrltuallatlc stand- By Mrs Dr Hnn,„rt n„ .V J .muscles and blood-vessnl« U : point, sue evinces the power, st a trained thinker, woman nhvtolivfc^.ili" ,h' Pre.ent status ot 
or nnrnroi cls and a return ; o«th In matter of thought and line literary style and Th? dwFnZ law £ mor“ ly Bn<l »Pl>1‘uslly.or natural vigor to die eyes. capability of thought expression. The subjects are Price 10c W ot tnw ‘larmoulal marriage, etc.

My method Of Utting is hv nniei. J',eh;a.a“Sle<iw|Uiconciseness and yet with clearness. -——__________________________________
nnwa. -1-1______ “ _ Oy spirit Itwlll prove a Hu,, addition to anv SnlrltnnHnt’n l •

of natural vigor to the eyes
My method of fitting is by snlrlt 

power and clairvoyance. I have Pfol 
owed this work for fifteen years fib 
li this°anadntf8n0i|PeOPle by tbte method 
hnns /“d. foielgn countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons 
ell ng me of the benefits received by I 

their use. Please write for illustrated

prices. Address B. F. POOLE « Fv ' n,™ . !
anston. avenue, Chicago. III. ’ E THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II

A collection » SX
mn" ............... lPWiler,.hS>c,!:g!,mCriMC,ra- Theretanota'd’S

Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original aud selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the homé; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume njeets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice PSelec- 

al.ld muslc’ embodying IDO hirrnDtat rnnunl __ a _ °will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, the highest moral sentiment and frn! 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun-1 from all sectarlnnhm. Price 50 cenT« 
day.’ 3 p. m„ conference and tests; For sale at this office cents.
8 p.m lectures by competent speakers; | ■
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All summer’ 
are Invited. Gogd music and seats free. OUUJUler’

w . ... ——— —- • - - —- — —— . — — -wawv . . gV.4 WJ -
. ¿t will prove n Huu addition to any ßplrituallat'ij1 
: library, anda moat excellent book for any one seek»' 

ing information concerning ßplrttoalißm and Ito teach-

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
„„miner.” By Lilian Whiting No 1 

can i

ing!.”'"-------- “«—vwuwBopmraaumuamumamen, A Study Of
For sale at this offleft Rfioc,$u.so Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

,u ‘,uw u,ot 1 our centuries to 2.1,. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Prlfceaiss- Th®tin? hui! ri ’rbi1 n"p n< tl,01r c<»wp»nl<»08, and FJjL,c,r of “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
iiot iiichi lt.cl In the New Testament bv itn hnmnii». ■ ^g*Qj]rown book Into’ five chapters, with sub-titles

Being all the Gospels, Epistle« and other nieces 
lis^ciii1; °.tfrll'ine<1 lD toe first four centuries to

: UVbÍS¿.™mVIW’ "Summer Snow of Apple
. Mu8Ic41üw °'pindor: Fric“di '° ‘a°

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed." Th 

“lí 4™Wau or Mohammedan Bible. Clothe 
price. «1. For rale r.tlbboffire.

xr TRE POETS. The Prefigured Friend; 
Vltft Nouva; 'One Day Mv Siren ”

IN Gu.de S’ P'«a »“fi i’°“try; InC«««
atm? avA DaJ’l: Walter Savage Landon

Iu^,vIdUft|lty of Character; The 
Broinlng?OmkKate Fleld'8 Record“i

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank: Spiritual 
m t5 ?zI-0',e.rn Scientific Thought; The Consider . atlon oi Genlufi.

For Snic nt thin office.

The Englewood Spiritual Union So- tail to be fed and delighted wtth tain ' 
ciety meete every Sunday at Forbes’, book. Beautiful spiritual thought eon . 1 
Hall, 420 W. 63d ..street. . Will c.! blning advanced ideas on the flne’rnntii' 
Hodge in charge. I ethereal phases;of Spiritualism, lead 1™,.»= nZa’rtJ'i“" ““ uwei written with •

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker ,ns mlnrd otnXard into the purer at- En“»»“rtag
•Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue J”os.p)ere.?f <^aited sPll]taal truth, a

- ^OTISM UP TO DATE 
nue.-mry Sunday afternoon at 3 ^sZ%ota<XXV^ i 

g.n, hoarss$f leisure and enjoyment 
Price 81. ©or^Bale at this office.

FSEsnnc™IST A FI0TI0N- MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS,Founded upon the life of Apollonlui of Tvano. —________ "»WIIVI
The lagan priests of Rome originated Christianity ...... , - ' ’ J
New and startling disclosures by its founder? nSd 8HS BECAME A xyrnnTrArw full evnlnnmlnn, by,nelont spirit-. 1’rlee Xer ?0e — •‘ruu.A CALBT,

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD,
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve, ’

WtHT BSE EECANE A BFTRmrs r.m*r, 
2M pages. Ono copy, 11 ¡ Mx copie«, «S.

>1

EEoar NIGHT TO NOETI
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church, 

SI pages.' One copy, is cent» ten oeptee, »

Æ** One copy, bound in doth Ul K« H 

M» at Ms Office, <«J ZooMtoabWl

by SYD^iOWKB. ;6tnditS fields Of
____________ . I rsycnic Science.

=«==£= Ss SSfES
of truth in the place and stead of error Lw f,ach comPlete ta It- o i_-y. ;
and superstition. The; Temple services at th^ott $ P® V01nmé’ SaltContradlCtlOHS of the BFlle. 
of the society are held every Sunday "luo “v tmn-omce; ------------ . .
morning at IP o’clock in Corinthian 1 Logical and Philosophical
Hall, Masonic-Temple, 17th floor, and Objections oto tlife Dogmas of Reinear 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. »«•'->'-------- - carVah UFO wzl I ri IT w IkwDaJ a— _ 11__? . .**

o’clock.
The Chicago Liberal Society is a non- 

sectarlan association for the encourage- 
meat of morality, the promotion ofedu- 
narinn thn nnnnlolHAn nn^ Ai_______ _

nation anffiiRe-E&bodlment.are in cnarge or Tnomas B. Gregory, nation anuoKe-Jitaibodlment.” Rv Prof 
You are cordially invited to attend the J7’ M- Lotfltfwooffi! A keen and ¿¿«ter 
same. ’ . ly treatise^ Paper, 25 cents. For
• The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- “*«^.^^>1 t 1 ’
dents of Nature holds- services every rackers' Blble Chest
Sunday evening at Nathan’« hall ikrk a ? Pfn Points.” By J.
' The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu-

ORIGIN OF LIFE
•S? Ho* tho Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday 
Trice, 10c. Fomic at this office. * r raaay.

Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 S' tr t ------- x>y J.
Milwaukee avenue,-corner Western ave-1 “-arrln?»n- A: pamphlet containing 
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.1 ients 8r rac^ readJnK- Price 25 
N^Wt I?dePenden.1SpiritaaFSouiety, G. ■ ProgressWdtThinker.^^ °fflCe °f The 
N. Kinkead, president, Will meet each I “a t?««, - .v .Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- nthw^n™» f the Dcvil, and 
first street (Auditorium hal. Good piner to X " B^irle8.%dtoti^

meetings every Wednesday • at Van I 
Buren Opera House,-Hall B, corner of 
Madison.street land..California’ avenue ' 
Beginning at 2-o’clock. . • ......

Church of Spiritual Affinity, J. Mc
Lane,, pastor. Meets at 2:30 and'7:30 
M'.Van Burén Opeta Hduse, corner of 
Madison street,-and California avenue.

_-“The Light of Egypt”. Volumes Land 
2; An occult library in itself,- a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 

’by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Trice ?2 per volume. For sale at this 
office. ’ •

: “Our Bible: .Who .Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is-.It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher- Criticism, a 
few thoughts: qn other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull Of- especial value anfl In-

The Society of -Modern- Spiritual phil
osophy meets every Sunday at 8 o'clock i 
p. pl, in old Masonle Hall, No. 144 -22d tr>m=t-.tn <tntrivdt.it.'» —“7 street Good lectures and. tests; seats office. Price Mu ’ . . 3 ■ Bi this

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION, 
is,

Human Culture and Cure.
WPc“c?tf‘ret’ ““Phlloaophyof Cure. Paper corer;

Human Culture and Cure.
SoWÄ^^ find

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
Aaerleaor le'uonion the relations ot the spirit to 

Its own orgeulsni, and the ’ Inter-relation ot human 
beluga with reference to health, disease and healing, 

ot O'- Benjamin Hush, through the mo
p C?r? L- Blchmond. A book that

, Spelai Upbuilding,
.’S

Health and Power. .
„AHgdbookofCurcEtc. Cloth, S3 cuts; Lest’^

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
»St Divti. A 'highly Interesting
SïïofflS1 ’ 7! Mnu’ Poata»«Sc«ht!. For salent

Religion. - r

Principles of Light and Color.
of «“** .« T“«

MAN THE MICROCOSM.

PQ VF1 H I ^ASSENT’S DISCOVERY.LI IL :
iVí.tl11*8?1!0? °î »MfisUcuI medium, valer ipirlt “ -■ - ''
fFanî°<îl ,?.*it toSoM to ieralop mMIumihtp. • . . "ruC DCI ATIAU ’ i 

recelT»«-los« eomaunl<£ J . ¿ I HC RELATION

The Art of Attameot
gifts and develops body and mind to 

the Highest possible degree of exeel. 
ienoe. Valuable literature free.’

Box 2R) 6 Bu«hau«n, Dept. p. t., 
_________ ‘ _______  Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley

----- —_________ ________________ 669

SETTER than gold.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two

klfiuey dboa,., feeling. Guaranteed u't 1 r'“1' wor“-°“‘ 
with pure, rich blood t0 llealtI>month sent for ii.oo. " buftlclent quantity for one 
eyXr^X’K i.e?"“"/'1 ,or *“ra 

thousands In all parts of th« au# byor all thre? senHo^^
Photo and !„«lru«lo,ls ¿ow tX’ li} v" ¡}' 1 ,ir“1“ “

Melted Pebble Spectacles 
sbnXr«y7e7Jnd,nnrl^.rlll’Pr.I',us'r’'‘’!'1 Ulroulars

BmK'POOLETga ¿F7

Bangs Sisters
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate end paper writings dully 
Hplrlt Portrait Work a Mpectulty. 

for kiokle^ °08 '°r ‘be S— ^d stamp

Phone ”Ashland 151 W' Apt>1* Sr- Cublca2o’Vll.

I wish every person in 
the U. S. suffering 
with Fits, Epilepsy 

xtcoo . a . Or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR, F. E 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo. '

PROF. AND MRS. E. L. EATON
Harrm-gssiiad Paos- rKBiTT, with wonderful success. For spiritual read- 

LT5;»?? n*roe; mother’s surname before marriage* 
birthday and color of hair and eyes required 11 od and 2 stamps. Address Box 335. Oakland, Calif ’

LADIES.

Home Treatment
Boz°lbÄfk•lÄ1'“1 C°mpl«I°n- A«"» W.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BV LETTER. EW.
Hei^nS?"“°’ r-

Big Bible Stories, Vol. 2.
On account of the great demand I have decided to 

tesne a second volume of “Big Bible Stories.” nS 
tannm *“ The Sunflower, beginning It,iî5!ï?:M35,cî,îtl,,nVlta» «dclen» number

• volume In every re- 
rBacTL^DM^yf0’'-P“aCU1*" •d4ro“ W’

H. HILL, CLAIBVOTÂKT. READINGS 
JU dally. Circle Wedneiday evening and Fridav af« 
ternoon-at 8 p. m. Reildence 320 Flournoy at 7 “

G. T. tfURPHY, M.D., Ph.G.,D.D.S.
The Great Psychic Healer

, . ‘ specialist', ’
la an <$ron!c diseases. - . •

Heals ^srhera others fan» Has performed many ■ • 
tnonsands of marvelons and sucoeisfal cares. D1X '■ 
Unco makes no difference. • .. .

Medicine. *qd Magnetlaej Material 
for retaining and imparting ’ *
. ANIMAL and bpiritual MAGNETISM 
are being brought into use. . • •.. .• .

For full printed instructions address with fire two. 
cent stamps. ., . . >

, DR. G. T. MUBPHT, 
* ‘ 710 Highland Ave.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Gu.de
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fERTINENT SCRIPTURAL SELECTIONSMEET THE ISSUE.AN IMPORTANT COMMUNICATION.
The International Congress of Psychical 

Research.

The filling of a contract,.or moral obligation to serve 
an organization which honors one by its "selection as dele
gate to represent it, particularly when one must cross two 
continets, one of land, the other of sea, to meet the obli
gation, must be attended by perplexities and difficulties; 
yet the acceptance of such a trust should be its guarantee 
of fulfillment, regardless of hazard. Thus I determined 
to fill mine. . * ■

1’^

f

However, the fates do not discriminate in. favor of him 
■ whose errand is majestic or whose purpose is sublime, and, 

: neither Christian nor Mental science, nor the philosophy 
' of physics and therapeutics, have yet seized the art of con

trol of railway baggage transference, but even the delayed 
other traveling half of me, my baggage—and consequent 
extra steamer fare and other freaks of a petulant mistress 
of events combined to disparage and hinder—could not 
prevent my attendance at the International Congress of 
Psychical Research in Paris, September 17th to. 28th, 
1900, as National and State (California) delegate. One 
of the most important in its deliberations of any of the 
many congresses held in that city during the Exposition.

There were bright and talented representatives from 
most of the great nations of the globe in attendance; Rus
sia, Germany, Spain, Portugal, Austria, Holland, North 
and South America, and many of the smaller countries, 
but the English speaking force was decidedly weak, par
ticularly from Great Britain and her colonies, and consid
ering the great number of Americans in Paris, the United 
States should have had more than the solitary native to 
speak for the cause that had its awakening among us, viz., 
Modern Spiritualism. -

When the report of the deliberations of that Congress 
shall be published and translated, the great importance of 
the subjects as presented and discussed will appear.

Our French brothers; if anything, are earnest and se
rious in their undertakings. And in the investigation of 
the occult and spiritual they have applied themselves as 
thoroughly and as studiously as to every other subject, 
treating it as a science, to be demonstrated as such and in 
a scientific manner. Therefore there is no frivolity or 
half-heartedness in their approaches through the most in

- tricate passageways through the various phases of the oc
cult. Therefore the desire to know the truth and the ad
vancement of spiritual knowledge being paramount, there 
is little thought or opportunity for fraud, and mediumship 
is. without a commercial quality and not resorted to as a 
business vocation. But if one has a gift or endowment in 
that direction,, everything possible is done to foster and 
sustain it and its possessor.
- The Congress was composed of five sections or groups, 
as follows: First section, Spirit; second section, Magnetic; 
iliird section, Hermetic; fourth section, Theosophic; fifth 
section, Groups Independent. Tbe first and last days of 
the Qongrcss were devoted to a general conference of all 
the sections, which were ably conducted and each section 
given ample opportunity, and a capable interpreter pro
vided to translate at once to the audiences. The spirit 
section , was presided over by the very popular and elo
quent honorary president, Leon Denis, of Tours, France.

. Quite a ripple of enthusiasm was manifest at the an
nouncement early on the first day, that M. Pasteur, the 
eminent scientist.had avowed himself a convert to Mod
em Spiritualism.

Cardinal to the faith of the Spiritualists of France, are 
the doctrines of Allen Kardec, who is their patron saint, 
and the majority if not the mass adhere strictly to the doc
trine of reincarnation. • .
.' The imperial shadow of Catholicism still lingers like the 
fog-mist of the night when the storm has passed and 
morning is dawniqg, and everywhere is the gowned and 
bonneted priest, and nun in evidence, and the shade of 
the church militant is over all; but they are nobly break

, ing away into freedom.
One young priest, Abbe Michael, was in almost constant 

attendance and spoke on various occasions. One of the 
most significant of his utterances was made at the banquet 
given on behalf of the delegates at the close of the Con
gress, and in effect, “that of the forty thousand priests in 
Erance, two-thirds of them were with the movement and 
of. the faith, and desired to be emancipated.”

It was noticeable that among the speakers, though 
several women of other countries spoke or read papers, the 
women of France were silent, but they were admirable lis
teners, and that is a commendable virtue much to be pre- 
ferted to ill-advised and much speech-making, sometimes. 
The Russian women, some of whom wore their titles '

good feeling. Your delegate noted the deferetiee of the 
seat of honor as being appreciated, to the vice-president, 
Mr. Delanne, whose quick response was characteristic of 
the entire courtesy of all, to the American delegate during 
the whole time of the Congress. His remark being, “We 
do not forget what we owe to America, and that you repre
sent America here.” I should note here that it is not lack 
of recognition which keeps our French sisters from taking 
a more active part. ■■■:.. / ?■
. Each of the respective sections was duly fortunate in 
instructive demonstrations of its own particular phase. 
In the Spirit Section were some plaster easts produced in 
Naples, which it was claimed were molded from the. wax 
impressions of spirit faces, hands, etc., of decarnate spirits 
as presented through the mediumship of Madam Paladino, 
the celebrated phenomenal medium, and many, crude 
drawings, some with a decided artistic touch, but. none 
complete .and finished and mostly all hideous in expres
sion, giving one the impression that if the angels we are 
to meet on the other side are like these representations, 
we would better stay where we are as long as possible.

Besides these were the usual exhibit of spirit photo
graphs, some of which were taken during the days of the 
Congress and in a darkened room. The most interesting 
of all, to me, were the photographs which I shall note 
directly. . • .■

In the Hypnotic and Illesmeric Sections,, and practical 
illustrations of the same, were many interesting feature^ 
showing the control of mind over mind, and also the 
effect of different objects, particularly various flowers, 
upon the subject while under control. But what was of 
most immediate interest to me, because of its scientific 
value in linking and sealing forever the possibility of de
carnate existence and control, I found in the photo
graphic collection of that eminent scientist, Dr. Baraduc, 
consisting of numerous productions of various subjects 
and under varying conditions, in the reproduction id pho
tography of the astral body and of thought vibrations, the 
former as apart and distinct from the natural body, the 
latter as depicting the crystallization of thought through 
concentration; the various expressions of sensations as 
seen by contact of the plate to different portions of the 
body and the different emotions, from that of anger to 
that of prayer. In the thought concentration upon ob
jects and animals the results were very marked, and in 
some instances very clearly defined. Pictures of objects 
upon which the mind was concentrated were displayed, 
showing an unmistakable semblance, while others were 
less clear according to fixedness of concentration or the 
lucidity of force of thought of the subject directing the 
thought. . . ..

The emotion of anger showed in its rotary cloudiness, 
sharp radiations thickly interspersed with darting pointed 
scintillations of a fiery appearance, while the radiations of 
the prayerful emotions were evolved in a soft, misty up
ward tending cloud, while a faint fight seemed hovering 
over, either reflective-or responsive. ' ,1’.,

These, because scientifically demonstrating things that. 
the eye hath not seen, but that clairvoyance has lopg. since 
discovered and declared, and sought in vain to prove to 
the skeptic their real existence, have opened up the sealed 
book of laws and bridged the way to tangible proof that 
man has a spiritual body that is perceptible even while 
carnate, and if it may project itself in fact. within the 
body, it may as a whole be scientifically defined when de
carnate.

Apart from the Congress at which Dr. Baraduc was one 
of the most profound speakers, the fund of information 
gained through a visit of several hours duration to his 
personal laboratory, was a source of great interest and 
value to me, and very , highly appreciated.

Through some electrical-mechanism of his own de
vising, by a set of batteries and plates, the status or vital 
registration of the individual is taken through the vibra
tions or currents running through the body and divided 
by the opposite polarities of the fingers of each hand, the 
body as' defined, being divided by an oblique angle gives 
the physical faculties to the section below the fine, the 
intellectual and spiritual above. By "placing the fingers 
of the opposite hands in close proximity to the opposite 
batteries, the vibrations of each side are" recorded sim
ultaneously on the respective dial plates, in figures. Thus 
the spiritual as versus the physical predominance of 
faculties and temperament of character is determined 
accordingly. ...

Having reduced this study to a science with great care 
the Doctor is free and happy to explain, and instruct 
such as are interested in his discoveries, and-is soon to 
issue an extensively illustrated work. While not claiming 
to be a Spiritualist as the word goes, preferring t.o be 
known as a scientist, he has given to that-cause, inestima-

Quit Yourselves Likp Men.
The Buck vs. Freitag-Brockway chal

lenge tAkes on added Interest since the 
first-nseied gentleman made The Pro
gressive Thinker his banker by forfeit
able deposit of one hundred dollars. 
He thereby expresses a confidence In his 
own convictions. Money is; however, 
incapable, in itself, of making argu
ment, or of passing judgment. .

Let us hope that the parties to the 
controversy wfjl speedily agree upon 
trial conditions that will be fair to both 
sides and pull off the contest. Spirit
ualists every where will note whether 
the parties of the second part quibble, 
waver, or retreat. A majority of us 
will be free from personal bias because 
all of the principals afe,fitrangers indi
vidually. I heard In the mountains of 
Mexico flattering endorsements of Mrs. 
Freitag’s mediumship. Chicago friends 
speak highly of her psychic flowers, and 
at the same time pay trluute to the 
sterling qualities of Mr. Buck. .

It is t’o be regretted tharin very fre
quent precedent to the jbajlot test re
quires that the medium,7 be left alone 
upon tlie platform, while individuals 
and officials retire to a lbwer level for 
observation. If reading of ballots can 
not go on under the close scrutiny of 
mortal eyes, may there not.-be some
thing about the performance that Is not 
acceptable to the spirit world?

There is a growing conviction in many 
minds that a great dealf of the talk 
about conditions necessary .for the pro
duction of phenomena lb wholly human 
in its origin and is simply the blinding 
jugglery of sarictlmphious trickery. 
We can hardly conceive of excaruate In
telligences demanding of sitters more 
than perfect patience ■ and candor. 
Means should be taken-beforehand to 
know how many ballots arfe gathered 
from the audience and thèn see that 
those Identical ballots Arid none* others 
are used during, or reirialn after, the 
reading. •*’

After Brother Buck has'reached a con
clusion of his pending ¡differences, if 
still in funds, I would suggest-to him 
that Chicago has facilities for develop- 
menf -of mediumship wfth whlch even 
the woriderful wealth OJ^Cnllforiiin. can 
not compete';-In the single line which 
now absorbs his interest I quote from 
offers before me as I wwté:’- '.,,-.’: > .

Morse telegraph itìstrUméiit (for 
raps?) which can be carried, in vest
pocket or concealed hbbtft oitesteoison,, 
eight cents. . '

How to read namés of friends written 
byaudlétìce (on ballots?); ¿Ve dollars.

How to read rind ariswerifluestlons' se
curely sealed,“ iri broad daylight in 
presencé of Bitter, wlthorit ' opefilng or 
tampering with seal; óne dóìlar.

Reading sealed letters ip;the pocket, 
or held ten feet behind blindfolded oper
ator, ten dollars. The las’t j*ou will note 
Is à remarkably low offer, being, at the 
rate of one dollar for erery twelve 
Inches of distance.

I can assure him our stocks are large 
and varied. If you do'not fee what you 
want in mediumship here you have 
only to ask for rind pay forint Develop
ment is sometimes only'ad Affair of the 
pocketbook. '

Impulsive, superficial ¿thinkers in 
our ranks become neédèf fools of the 
tricksters when they jold.tho latter in 
crying that the struggle’; fqr.; nothing 
but the genuine is only pérfional perse
cution. "And pity.’tls .'US'; true,” but 
there is a “woe” for thè ¡nfllvldual "by 
whom the offense com'etfi.” In spite 
of danger boards arid warning signals 
disaster 1b certain; soon or iute to over
take all ,who depart In ritethods from 
the path òf Integrity. Th^dontes't is for 
a vital principle, not against individu
als. Shall trickery or truffi become the 
synonym for Spiritualising

An old Roman said; “Resist the first 
beginnings; a cure is attempted too late 
when through long delay 7the malady 
has waxed strong. The symptoms of 
reaction against dlshoriesty are becom
ing so widespread that'tenr cause will 
safely round the critljsà point and at
tain wider and more honorable accept
ance after being prirlfieff from Its dróss.

. . GEO-. WARNE.

Upon Which Orthodox Preachers Would Do Well to En 
lighten the Laity. Selected by H. V. Sweringen,

It has long been observed by the 
thinking laymen that only such texts 
of scripture were chosen by preachers 
for pulpit discourse as were capable of 
an Interpretation more or less pointedly 
in accordance with the denominational 
views of the pulpiteer or the more gen
eral creed of orthodox Christendom. 
All those scriptural passages which do 
not thus conform to the orthodox idea 
are quietly ignored if not treated with 
silent contempt. It Is .with the view of 
bringing prominently before -the' laity 
and the public those .severely neglected 
passages of the. Bible that I have 
gathered a few, of them together for 
publication, hoping that the pulpit will 
give them more attention in the future 
than it has done in the past,

“The thing, that hath been, it is that 
which shall be; and that which is done 
is that which shall be done; and there 
Is no new thing under the sun.

“That which hath been is now; and 
that which is to be bath already been; 
and God requlreth that-whlch is past.” 
Ecclesiastes 1:9; IliilS?, '

This extract would- rather suggest 
that that which has .'ever happened or 
occurred In the past-is liable to happen 
or occur In the future,. It is sufficiently 
self-explanatory. - . .

“There shall not b? found among you 
any one that eonsulteth a familiar 
spirit or holdeth converse with the 
dead." Deuteronomy xvill., 10-11.

This is a condensation of those two 
verses, the object being to show that 
If it had been impossible to converse 
with the dead In the. time of Moses he 
would have been very foolish to for
bid it. '

“And when Saul saw the host of the 
Philistines he was afraid, and his heart
greatly trembled. - 1 •—

"And when Saul enquired of the Lord, 
the Lord answered him not, neither by 
dreams, nor by Urlm/nor by prophets.

“Then said Saul unto his servants, 
Seek me a wpmpn that hath a familiar 
spirit, that I may go to her, and enquire 
of her. And his servants said toilm, 
Behold, there is a woman that hath a 
familiar spirit at En-dor. ;
.'“And Saul disguised'himself-" (Ju^'t 
like the Ohristlan.investlgqior of-Spirit
ualism does tb-diiyk-“Md .put;,oh other 
raiment, and he went, and" trite mefr 
with him,.and they came to.the Woman

gracefully and unassumingly, who appeared were unusu-

ble service through his tireless researches, and proven 
through application of his higher chemistry the claims of 
the ages based heretofore on visions and personal experi
ence, and made acceptable and tangible the things? that

ally intelligent and interesting. The representatives'of the masses were unable to see except as miraged oh the 
Spain were quick and alert, and talented and bright, susceptible film of faith, which now finds exemplification
Next to America (the United States) the courtesies fell to 
Spain, between which, on that occasion there was mutual

in undeniable proof. 
San Francisco, Cal.

ADDIE L. BALLOU.

him, arid he saw the Spirit of God de
scending like a dove, and lighting upon 
him:

"And lo a voice from heaven, saying, 
This is my beloved Son, In whom I am' 
well pleased.” Matthew, 111., 16-17.

There is no question about the me-
diumshlp possessed by Jesus. He was 
the greatest medium of the ages. The 
foregoing describes Ills clairvoyant and 
clairapdlent powers in an unmistakable 
manner,

"The woman salt!) unto him, Sir, give 
me this water, that I thirst not, neither 
come hither to draw.

"Jesus salth unto her, Go, call thy 
busband, and eome hither.

“The woman answered and said, I 
have no husband. Jesus said unto her, 
Thou hast well said, I have no hus
band:

“For thou hast had five husbands: 
and be whom thou now hast is not thy 
husband; in that saldst thou truly.

"The woman salth unto him, Sir, I 
perceive that thou art a prophet" 
(medium). John iv., 15-19.

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, He 
that belleveth on me, the works that I 
do he shall do also; and greater works 
than these shall he do; because I go to 
my Father.” John xlv., 12.

How strange It is that the clergy who 
profess to be believers in the works of 
Jesus are not doing similar and greater 
works to-day! Not only not doing them 
themselves, but are persecuting and 
ridiculing those who are manifesting 
similar powers of mediumship without 
the pale of the orthodox minnstry.

“And in the fourth watch of the night 
Jesus went unto them, walking on 
the sea.

"And when the disciples saw him 
walking on the sea, they were troubled, 
saying, It is a spirit; and they cried out 
for fear.

“But straightway Jesus snake unto 
them, saying, Be of good cheer; it is I; 
be not afraid.

"And Peter answered him and said, 
Lord, if it be thou, let me come unto 
thep op the water. .

“And be said. Come. And when Peter 
Was come down out of thp ship, fie 
walked on the water, to go tp Jesus, ...

"But when he saw the Wind boister
ous,- he was- afraid; and beginning, to 

• sink, ¡he cried,-saying, Lord stive me?’ 
Matthew xlv., 25-30. ■

dpes not believe in their verity any more 
than it believes In much less remarka
ble though similar seances of the pres
ent day.

“And there came a writing to him 
from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus 
saith the Lord God of David thy 
father,” etc. II. Chron., xxi., 12.

This Is a clear case of independent 
writing. '

And he shall go before him in the 
spirit and power of Elias, to .turn the 
hearts of the fathers to the children, 
and the disobedient to the wisdom o£’ 
the Just; to make ready a people pre* 
pared for the Lord.

“And Zacharias said unto the angel. 
Whereby shall I know this? for I am 
an old man, and my wife well stricken 
in years.

“And the angel answering said unto 
him. I am Gabriel, that stand in the 
presence of God; and am sent to speak 
unto thee, and to shew thee these glad 
tidings.” Luke 1, 17-19.

“And after six days Jesus taketh 
Peter, James, and John bls brother, and 
briugetb them up into an high mountain 
apart, and was transfigured before 
them: and his face did shine as the sun, 
and bls raiment was white as the light

“And, behold, there appeared unto 
them Moses aud Elias talking with him.

“Then answered Peter, and said unto 
Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to be 
here” (They enjoyed this seance. I 
would also, had I been there): "if thou 
wilt, let us make here three tabernacles; 
one for thee, and one for Moses, and one 
for Ellas. ‘

“While he yet spake, behold, a bright 
cloud overshadowed them: and behold 
a voice out of the cloud, which said, 
This Is my beloved son, In whom I am 
well pleased; hear ye him.

“And when the disciples heard it, they 
fell on their face, and were sore afraid.

“And Jesus came and touched them, 
and said, Arise, and be not afraid.

“And when they had lifted up their 
eyes, they saw no man, save Jesus 
only." Matthew xvll., 1-8.

Now If this was not a materializing 
seance, what was it? -

(To be continued.) '

f
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. SAVED BYA SONG.
It Had an Inspiring, Uplift

ing Influence.
Sitting in the twilight, when the 

room had grown still, and the hush of 
coming night was resting on the world 
like the silence that follows a benedic
tion, a.mother sung her child to sleep. 
Her song .was sweet with her love for 
her little one, whose feet, as yet, had 
not come in contact with briars that be
set the path of life. ' .
Little darling, rock and rest,'

Folded in thy mother's- arras', ' 
On the heart that loves thee best, . 
• And would shield thee from all harms, 
With the twilight angels near,

Pleasant may thy slumbers be, 
And, while thou art sleeping, dear,

Mother loves and prays for thee. .
ihe years came and went, and the 

mother who sang her child' to sleep in 
the twilight was one to whom the pass
ing years brought the change' of death; 
Her. boy was grown to manhood now. 
His heart was like a book upon whose 
pages, as yet pure and fair, the record 
of life was yet to be written. After his 
mother died he went out into the world, 
knowing but little of the ways of men. 
Ihe young men with whom he came in 
Contact were gay, merry, thoughtless

fellows, whose motto was to make the 
most óf the 'pleasure youth afforded. 
When this boy began this kind of life, 
he felt, in a vague way, that he was 
losing something. But he did not mean 
to be bad, only—he did not stop to’ 
think. It seems, sometimes, aS if God 
puts out His hand to keep us back from 
the danger our folly would lead us Into. 
It was so in this cases I do not know 

•just what it was that his companions 
proposed to do, but It was something 
wrong, and there was a struggle in bis 

.mind before he Consented to join their 
party. But they persuaded him, and 
laughed at what they called bls whims 
•and he consented. ' They were to meet 
at a certain place, at a certain hour. He 
set out for the place of meeting. As he 
went slowly down the street he wished 
Ue had. not.promised to go with his 
young friends. He knew that he was 
doing wrong; but he lacked moral cour
age which would have enabled him to 
turp squarely, about and go away from 
wrong rather than to it. He passed a 

. house where some one was singing. He 
paused and listened. What a thrill went 
over him when he recognized the words 

• of the song as being those his mother 
¡hadsung to him.so many times. Softly, 
ithe last line of the first verse came 
floating, through the open window to 
him:. . ■, :
; “Mother loves and prays for thee."

Is she praying for me now ? He asked 
the question of himself in a startled

way. He had not thought, much about 
this old song' of late. But'just'now a 
■voice was speaking to film o.üfc.oï the 
vanished years.' Hé cried: "I ‘aim sorely 
tempted. Help me.’*. Thé words-of .the 
song'seemed to him .his .'mother's voice 
out of beaven. Hè could fëél' thé holy, 
helping Influence qf her prayers,' “I 
will begin à better, life,” he cried? and' 
the words were llke a vow. “Mother,” 

(he cried, lifting bis face towards the 
stars, “your song has,'save® fiter" Help 
me to be true.” • ■ '

Then he opened thè^gàte/ând went up 
the path to the house and to the open 
window. The woman must have seen 
him—perhaps she felFwhy he .came for 
shq was not frightened: when he spoke 
to her across the window-slllâ “I want 
to thank: you for that song,” he said. 
“My mother used to sing-it to me.’ /If I 
bad not heard it tonight ! think I. would 
have taken a step downward that would - 
never have been, retaken. - SHéisang to 
me through you.” < ? .. . •

The woman came to the window with 
the baby in her arms, and smiled dowq 
into bls uplifted face. “I am glad if 
your mother has made me her messen
ger,” she said, * ‘such things happen 
sometimes I think. 1 charge you to be 
true, bé strong, be steadfast, . for her 
sake and for your own.’*? .i"

“God bless you,” lie :'.sn'Idr"i will re
member.” That was ■'’years ago. He 
has kept bis promise. His mother's 
song had saved hhn«r sr.* z«--

ARZELIA C. CLAY.

IF WE ONLY UNDERSTOOD.

If we understood ourselves,.
We might bld thé tumult cease; 

Where wé find so mucbSf sorrow,
We might find as mritih Jif .peace.

We might break the chritafiof- bondage 
BIndlng us;to.earth sb flrm,

For the mighty oak now-towering H 
Has its offspring froni the germ. '

So thé germ of.truth within usjL 
Planted there by the great-good, 

Would unfold ôùr highWnafime, '
If we only understood^ i ■ '- ’ 

ïf we understood eachUtier,'. - '
Could desires arid motives r&d, ' 

We would feel, the souf ripllfted, - ■
While attendirig to thiàrinèM , ■■ 

But if- in the outer Aélftipàdù' ' .
Which is. no part ôf thé-mari;

We persist in still remfenlrigf «.. . 
Then pur life Is not feg^-' .

If in consciousness wfrlingej’*
On the threshold, of ttqjh’s •'door,- i 

Arid with pleadings lofig andiarnèst,
We the mighty aid.iteflore?. •• 

We’d extinguish- cloudi'of dirimess, 
. And thé light’would'-brlghtly shine, 

And a voice would speKfc-iWlthln us: .
Rest in peace, titefiwfiis thine. 

If we understood,'wllfiljiiis ’ 
■ Lies the secret of' 
We’d be strongeriiïagiteftafion, 
. For we’d heed tlieBPU^Iown calk 
If wè understood the iriaHer

Asintelligçttcoandjiyé). :
Then tlie mrin’of Ills Staling .

Would appear as-frrimMbove. <
Soul, not.sense, item /Bhence would 

■ guide iis -, r'-t-M-- i ' "■■■ -
Into realms befote:.ui)K®own, 

And the eternal gôbd wflliin us
Would now sit upon jhq. tin-one. ■

WALTER S. RVLOND. .
Falconer, N. Y J: . ..

by night, and he Baid, I - pray thee, 
divine unto irie .fly, tfie familiar spirit, 
and bring me .Him up, whom I shall 
name unto ..thee,... •

"And theswoman said unto him, Be
hold, thou knowest what Saul hath 
done, how .he hath cut off those thqt 
have familiar spirits,“ arid the wizards, 
out of the landi.wherefore then layest 
thou a snare for my life; to cause me 
to die? .

"And Saul sware to her by the Lord, 
saying, As the Lprd llveth, there shall 
no punishment happen-to thee for this 
thing. ’ ’ '

"Then said the-wompA, Whom shall I 
bring up unto thee? And he said, 
firing me up Samuel.

“And when the woman saw Samuel, 
she cried with a loud voice; and the 
.woman spake to Saul, saying, Why hast 
thou deceived me? for thou art SauL

“And the king said unto her, Be not 
afraid: for what sawest thou? And the 
woman Baid unto Saul. I saw gods 
ascending out of thè earth..................

“And he Baid unto her, What form is 
he of? And she' said, An old man 
cometh up; and he Is covered with a 
mantle. And Saul perceived that it was 
Sanluel, and he stooped with his face 
to the ground, arid bowed himself.

“And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast 
thou disquieted me, to bring me up?” 
(Here is where Christians get one 
of their arguments—i. e., “Let the 
dead rest"—against Spiritualism, little 
dreaming that it is derived from the 
proof of the truth of Spiritualism.)

“And Saul answered, I am sore dis
tressed; for the' Philistines make war 
against me, arid God is departed from 
me, and answereth me ,no more, neither 
by prophets, nor by dreams p therefore I 
have called thee that thou mayest make 
known unto. irie what I shall do." 
L Samuel xxvlll, 5-15.

Now,-the foregoing Is a simple narra
tion of spirit communication and offers
its own comment.' If the narrative is 
not true, the logical conclusion is that 
the Bible lies. Spiritualists believe it is 
true, because similar spirit communica
tions are received to-day. .

“And he did not many mighty'works 
there, because-of their unbelief.” 
Matthew xiii:, 58. . .

This is to say that-Jesus as a Spirit
ualistic medium was obliged to contend 
with skeptics as are the mediums of to
day. Like him ; our mediums do not 
succeed as well in . the' presence of 
bitter opposition ■ and unreasonable in
credulity as they ..do In the absence.of 
these untoward and unfavorable con
ditions. ’ . ; _

“And her spirit cafne again, and she 
arose straightway: and he coriurianded 
to give her meat” - Luke viii., 55.

This was the result of a manifestation 
through the mediiiirishlp of Jesus in the 
raising of Jairus’ daughter, who was 
supposed to be dead,.but Jesus was of 
a different opinion; • :

“And all wept, And bewailed her: but 
he said, Weep not; she is not dead, but 
Bleepeth.” (Was probably in a trance 
Or in a hypnotic condition.) •

“And they .-laughed, him to scorn, 
knowing that slie was dead.’! (Just as 
mediums are laughed at and ridiculed 
tq-dny.) .. . .

"And he put them all out.” (Just ex
actly the disposition that'should "be 
made to-day of all “Smart Aleck” in
vestigators, so-called, -who tliirik they 
know it all, (Ind never fall to detect 
“fraud"- whether preserif or not) “Arid 
be put them all out, arid.took her by the 
hand, and called, saying, Maid, arise. 
’ “And her spirit came again, arid she 
Arose straightway. Arid her parents 
were astonished;!’, etc. Luke viil., 52-55.

“And Jesus, when he was baptized, 
went tip straightway out of the ’water; 
land, lo, the heavens were, opened unto

, It seem that Peter did actually .walk 
I a few steps on the water but -was too 

timid to rely fully upon the spirit power
• present in hlnj, which no doubt Jesus 
i was seeking to develop. To a limited 
: extent Peter did exactly that which 
, Jesus had done—walked on the water. 
: If to-day any medium In the presence 
> of Christians would claim to have ac

complished this or any similar feat, he 
or she would be booked for the lunatic

. asylum. The strength of the present 
: day Christian faith In such phenomena, 

biblical or otherwise, Is powerfully fee
ble, so to speak. It Is represented by a 
very slender thread. According to bib
lical authority nothing has ever Mfil 
accomplished that cannot be repeated, 
as the scripture first quoted here proves.

: '■ ¡“And the Lord said unto Moses, Lo, I 
come unto thee in a thick cloud (dark 
trumpet seance), that the people may 
hear when I speak with thee, and be
lieve thee forever. And Moses told the 
words of the people unto the Lord.

“And the Lord said unto Moses, Go 
unto the people and sanctify them to
day and to-morrow, and let them wash 
their clothes.” (They were obliged to 
be clean to attend this seance.}

“And be ready against the third day; 
for the third day the Lord will come 
down in the spirit of all the people upon 
Mount Sinai.

“And thou shalt set bounds unto the 
people round about, saying. Take heed 
to yourselves, that ye go not up Into the 
mount, or touch the border of it: 
whosoever toucheth the mount shall be 
surely-put to death.” (The everlasting 
“conditions? of which so much fuss is 
Bade by the skeptical investigator of 
to-day, had to be observed then as now.)

“And it came to pass on the third day 
in the morning, that there were thun
ders and lightnings, and a thick cloud 
upon the mount, and the voice of the 
trumpet exceeding loud; so that all the 
people that was In the camp trembled.

“And when the voice of the trumpet 
sounded long, and waxed louder and 
louder, Moses spake, and God answered 
him by a voice.

“And the Lord came down upon 
Mount Sinai, on the top of the mount; 
and the Lord called Moses up to the top 
of the mount; and Moses went up.

“And the Lord said unto Moses, Go 
down, charge the people, lest they break, 
through unto the Lord to gaze, and 
many of them perish.” Exodus xlx., 
0-21. ’

It,seems that those in charge of this 
seance knew the “conditions" necessary 
for its success, and if the people were 
not disposed to accept them all they 
had to do was to stay- away. They 
might cry fraud, humbug, etc., as they 
pleased, but If they proposed to attend 
the seance they were obliged to obey its 
regulations and rules.: It is not an un
common thing for the true to be called 
■false; for right to be called wrong, as 
well as vice versa.

"And the people stood afar off, and 
Moses drew near unto the thjek dark
ness where God was.” Ex. xx., 21. 
- Another dark seance (a private one). 
It seems that these dark seances were 
quite common in Moses’. time.;

“And the angel of the Lord appeared 
unto him (Moses) in a flame of fire out 
of the midst of a bush; and he looked, 
and, behold, the bush burned with fire, 
and the bush was not consumed; .

“And Moses said, I will now turn ■ 
aside, arid see this great sight, wiry the 
bush IS not burned. . : . :

“And when tie Lord saw that he 1 
turned aside to see, God. called unto 
him out of, the midst of the bush, and 
said, Moses, Moses. And he said, Here 
am I.”- Exodus ill., 2-4. . .

■ Moses bad some remarkable private 
seances, but the Christian churctr to-day

Unique Thoughts on Repentance.
A woman writes me that she Is pray

ing for my soul, hoping I may yet be 
saved, and she gives me the address of 
a “mission” where she thinks I might 
receive help.

■ A teiri sends me a warning pamphlet 
telling me I must repent my sins or burn 
in helLflte forever. Now, I really do 
not repent.my sins. I consider them as 
Stepping stones to a higher understand
ing of life.

Of cotirse, I wish I might have been 
born wiser, with a foresight which 
would have enabled me to learn the 
truths of existence without having to 
pass through the Valley of Foolish Ex
perience.

But not being born wise, I feel a cer
tain amount of gratitude to my errors 
and “sins,” which have been kind even 
if stern teachers to me. Every sin car
ries Its own hell with It When I was 
a small child I told a flat Ue. An elder 
brother, whom I held in reverent fear, 
stole sugar from the pantry, and I 
shared the spoils. He said If 1 told of It 
he would not allow me to play with him 
for a week. When the sugar was missed 
he stood behind the stern questioner, 
shaking his fist at me. Asked if I knew 
anything about the missing sugar, I 
said “No.” Then I suffered all the ago
nies of shame and humiliation of soul 
and self-abasement for days following, 
and learned as 1 never could have 
learned through Sunday-school or ser
mon the folly of falsehood.

I have never “repented” that Ue. I 
have wished I might have known before 
I told It all I knew after it; but to my 
thinking it was a stepping stone to a 
higher moral plane for me. So long 
as I reached that plane, God Is not go
ing to question how I got there. He 
has no Idea of submerging me In a Lake 
of Fire because I do riot repent my Ue. 
Such theology was created by man, 
and never originated with a loving 
God. If your child took a wrong road 
home, but arrived full of appreciation 
of the home and thankful for his deliv
erance from danger, would you pitch 
him into hot brimstone because be did 
not take the short cut home? Of course 
not. You would rejoice at his arrival 
by whatever route.

God is surely as good as you are. By 
whatever path we arrlfe at the door of 
Truth and Morality, He welcomes our 
coming.

There are only a few old fossils 
hanging to the cobwebs of those horri
ble creeds of a decaying theology. Thpy 
are like half-dead files buzzing In a 
spider’s web. Thank God, I have my 
little broom, and will do all in my pow
er to sweep them down and into the 
Ash Barrel of the Past

Man’s greatest sin against God is in 
loading upon the Divine shoulders the 
mass of his own wretched creeds and 
dogmas.

God is Love.
. I am grateful to the good woman who 

Is praying for me. My Ufe has been one 
succession of prayer, and I have great 
faith In prayer’s efficacy. I have lived 
to see every prayer answered, or to be 
shown why they should not be. One of 
my greatest causes of gratitude to God 
to-day is that some of my early pleas to 
heaven were denied. Perhaps the good 
dame who prays for me to go to heaven 
by her special limited route may yet see 
the folly of such a prayer. ■

Great surprises await the "strictly or
thodox” Christians- in the- world to 
come. Each soul, like each railroad en
gine, must follow’ its own headlight. 
There are many tracks, but the Great 
Station awaits us all.—Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox in Chicago American. ,

“Longley's Beautiful Songs.’’ Four- . 
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring ■ hongs, 
with muBic, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale-at ‘ 
this office. - - .
r “Longley’s Beautiful Song«.* Vol. 2.
Sweet songs and music for homo Md 
social meetings. For sale at this office, 
Price 15 cents. , , 41

"A Plea for the New Woman." By, 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For salt 
at this office. Price 10 cent«.
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THf. NEMESIS OF 6H7WT/WQÖ/V LftKE:

OR CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

BY fiOfl. A. B.
Author of “Leaves from the Diary of an Old LaWyef,” “Court and Prison,” “A Calm View from a 

’ lawyer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an Eagle’s Nest,” “Intemperance and
Crime,” and “A Beview of the Seybert Commissioner.”

CHAPTER III.—Continued..

“Jonas! Jonas!” called the matron from the cabin door

Bifa the street, seated by his fire-side, engaged in the 
primitive occupation of making “split brooms” for home 
consumption and the Eastern ingi'lifil-. He received the1 ■ uvliao* GiWlbU luc muiiuu xiuiu me Lttuiu twin, vuutjuuipuon ana rue .Eastern, t lie received the

what makes ye so slow? Come in right away or the sup- prisoner with considerable curiosity, and. conducted him 
nor xtrill "R<-> ^^.14 :__-£ •£*£ £-___ £ T __________£_□ £-~ J.1__ • _ 1 ,«i 1 .. •* i

{>er will be cold and not fit to eat. I expected ye home 
ong before this,”-continued the woman, as her husband 
and Judge Hall entered the cabin. ‘‘Yer welcome, D.._ .___ ___ j uv

stranger. Sit down to the table. I know ye must be-couch. Over this was thrown q blanket and a hp»r skin 
tired and hungry surveyin’ all day through the woods and ’ and the arrangements were completed'; the Sheriff placed 
over -the hills. Did ye find the line ye w# huntin’ arter, '.a huge iron padlock in the ’'staple- and hasps that secured 
“oaaB_ „ „ , ’ . ’ the -door, and returning¿hoirie.'riesuined liis pipe and

to the inner bastile we have described.
. A bed of clean straw was prepared for the Judge, who 
smiled good-humoredly at the rustic simplicity of his

' . ’ ■ ****** ivtuiuiug Acouiueu ins pipe mm
Yes, Dolly, replied the husband affectionately; “yes, broom with an unbounded confidence in the impregnabil- 

we found.the line and run it down to MithSon’s clearin’, ity of the public building under his charge. ■
where we found this stranger, andl.faok the liberty of in- The hours of the night-passed sloivly'to Judge Wall; 
yilin’ liim home to supper.” H^ehetexchanged a know- He had no fears of a conviction of'murder, but he was 
mg glance with the’ prisoner. The “General” looked annoyed at the probable delay Ips.¿rfast might cause him. 
grave and turned the conversation-in another channel by If the magistrate should on hearing, hold-him for trial 
praising the good woman’s savory corn” br&d and deh- he would have to he taken-to-the distant county seat, and 
cious broiled venison steak. ... .. ■ it might he weeks or even months before the court would

Supper over, the “General” remarked: “Cbme, men, we sit, and aU this time he wdij|dJbe3impri6oned. If he re
must be going;’it is nearly slinset and it will be dark be- lated the facte connected with thevdeath of Oneida it 

we reae.. L.e _nlet. ’ might lead to the arrest and conviction'’of Munson for
- 1-Onm pose ye need me,<3nneral, fa ye?” inquired murder and subsequently to his execution,1 At this his’ 
- J?as.- “Tber® «“’t no one to do; tbe chores but Dolly lieart revolted. He deterjfahed'lie woiffd noi by his testi-

The hours of the night-passed slowly-to Judge Hall.

it might be weeks or even months before the court would

fore we reach the Inlet.”

Jonas.
and the children; you two can take care of one man as far 
as thalnlet, can’t ye?” .

. “I pledge my w’ord and honor pot to tryfa- escape be
fore I get to the village,” said Judge JJall. “I have com
mitted no crime ai(d have nothing io ¿ear from an inves
tigation save the delay that may arise from my detention; 
great interests are at a stake in my journey, and any 
delay may work a great public injury.” '

“I do notlkpow how that, fsi’farepjied-the “General,” 
“but it is certainly nf great interest to the people of New 
York that the lives of all peaceable'cifizens are protected, 
whether they be Indians or whites. It is a part of my 
mission to see that the peaceful relations between the Six 
Nations and the government are maintained. It is very 
important just now when the Western tribes are on the
war-path, that we should do nothing to ’disturb the 
friendly feeling existing between us and the Iroquois, and 
what we saw at the cliff to-day must be investigated. It 
is a part of the duty intrusted to me by the government, 
and I cannot permit the occurrence at Munson’s clearing 
to pass unnoticed. But, Jonas, I do not think it neces
sary for you to go any farther. Sam apd'I can take care 
that our prisoner does not escape, even should he attempt 
it in violation of his word.” -

“My word has never been disputed, or my honor 
doubted by those who know me,” said Judge Hall, 
haughtily.

“Perhaps so,” replied the “General,” “but then, young 
man, we don’t know you; and the incident that led to our 
acquaintance is not one calculated to beget that confidence 
ip your honesty, that your character may deserve. But 
let us be moving, or night may overtake us in the woods.” 

. “Jonas,” said the Judge, “I will walk to the Inlet. 
Will you take good care of my horse during my absence? 
I do not know how long I may be detained, but I shall 
want him on my release, for I have a long journey before 
me. - . .

“I will fake good care of him, stranger, until you want 
hjmpgaip, which -I hqpe wonjt'be; ¡dng.” Thtf two ex
changed glances of mutual ' understanding; then the 
Judge- accompanied by Sam and the “General” started 
across the clearing towards the Inlet and soon disappeared 
in thd woods. •

“What does it mean, Jonas Birch?” inquired his. good 
wife, after the men had left the cabin and were crossing 
the clearing towards the head of the lake. “Who is that 
stranger, and what has he bin a doin’?”

Jonas hastily related to his wife the circumstances we 
have narrated, and explained to her the project he had in 
view of liberating Judge Hall. “You will have to do up 
the chores, Dolly,” he said, “for I must go down to the 
lake and get Bill to help me. We will take his canoe and 
row up to the Inlet; we will get there about moon-rise, 
and we’ll have the stranger out if we have to tear the old 
log shanty down to do it.”

“All right, Jonas,” said his wife, encouragingly, “but 
be keerful and doii’t do anything unlawful.. What if he

mony send io the gallows the unfortunate’man who was 
made partially insane by his-terrible wrongs. He there
fore resolved to escape if possible/ ’^heh Jie had com
pleted his mission in Western Fennsylv.aiia .4nd returned 
to Washington, the’incident oi.Oneiia^a death :w<iuld be’ 
lost in the more stirring events of the times; and would 
be forgotten, or at least he would be safefaom arrest. - -

In the meantime he would be seepr# jn'the wilderness 
he must traverse to reaph his'4estiii’atioiL.‘ ;f.lfen he would, 
be safe from pursuit. The. recent disastrous defeat-of StJ 
Clair in Ohio had exposed the frontiers of th'e West to the 
attacks of predatory .bands of hostile',’savages; and he be
lieved he would be forgotten in the general anxiety and 
alarm that would-soon prevail in all the frontier settle
ments. . .
’Having come to this conclusion,’Judge Hall waited 

impatientlyfarthe rising, moon aild.tbc signal promised 
him by JonaaS^ch. WaFhe certain, that.this man could 
be trusted?—çe was an entire stranger,-and why should 
he feel a sufficient interest in him to justify the danger of 

-a violation of the law by assisting him to escape? Birch 
had a valuable horse in his possession, tend might not 
cupidity indue» the man to attempt to secure it by leaving 
him to his fate? He could not believe-it; “no man with 
such a face and such a wife could be a scoundrel,” 
reasoned Judge Hall, “and besides Kow-glad his children 
were to see liim to-day, and how affectionately he caressed 
them. No, no,” he continued, “Lliave confidence in him.”

At this point his logic was interrupted by the beams of 
the rising moon shining through the branches of the 
forest trees. He listened intently and in a few moments 
he distinctly heard the hoot of an owl in the distance; a 
few moments more and he heard it“ again, but much 
nearer than at first. Locking anxiously through the bars 
of his window he soon saw the forms of two men ap
proaching the jail from the woods. Fortunately the 
window of the room in which hc-wàé Oflned was on the 
side of the jail from the street and towards-the forest. 
He thrust his hand between the.bars;.,jt, was. instantly* 
observed by the men who were now captiously but swiftly 
approaching the building; soon they were so near it that 
they could not be seen from the street.

“Are ye there, stranger?” inquired Jonas Birch in a 
whisper. “Is anybody with ye in that room?"

No,’ said the Judge, “I am alone, but how will you 
remove the bars of my window!“’ .

“Easy enough, stranger; .easy enough,” replied Birch as 
he noiselessly unwound a log chain from his shoulder. 
Approaching the window he passed thé hook of the chain 
around a bar. “Here, stranger,” said he as he handed 
him the end of a small rope which was attached to the 
hook through the bars; “you haul taut on this rope so 
when the bar comes out the chàin won’t fall to the ground 
and wake up the sheriff. Keep the hook up to the middle 
of the bar; so!” ..

Judge Hall did as he was directed. The other man
now approached with a long stout “hand-spike,” and

scalped and murdered, as the settlers do, they wouldn’t be 
so particular to count every dead Injun that’s found in 
the woods.” .

Jonas led the horse of Judge Hall to the stable; pro
vided plentifully for him during the night. Then throw
ing a strong log chain across his shoulders, he crossed the 
clearing towards the lake, and striking a not very plainly 
morl’/vl 1^„£ £_ £1. _ - • 0 » • . * .a*

“Give her a short bight, Bill,” whispered Jonas, “and 
we’ll fetch her as if she was made of lead.” “Now then,” 
he continued, “put your baby strength.on the handspike! 
Easy, easy, easy, so as not to mtike any noise; here she 
homes!!”

As the men put their strength to thelever, the bar grad-

gleamed from a number of the windows of the cabins as k æ ground’ .^he^ operation was re-
they passed, revealing happy fireside groups where father re“7e^1“V-111? “ OpenUlg
mother, sons and daughters were engagedrin some c®the this nw-ninr^TnaJ'f R n mam Through,
necessary domestic industries incidpnt- in vr , opening Judge Hall with the assistance of Jonas soon Thes^rural'homœertstno^n^^ùithi^co^unto; 1 Jhe ’Xtre“ 8ide °Î his
Gem steam, with his cohort, electricity, have annihilated theia’
time and space. » We have frontiert no longer American 6 reco&n1?^ 111 tbe compamon-of Birch the 
enterprise and civilization have swept over thé eontinenf S^^tic form of Munson, who approached him and 
from tlie Atlantic, and only paused ?o take brraSn the ; mï" 1 .
shores of’ the Pacific. Our means of rapid transit have i, ?d Bt)le^n IMugh subdued
made the prairies of the West, only suburban to our East- éfw nas Buch has told me all that happened at the 
em cities cliff, after I left you. Hetoldme yoii. refused to mention

At the request of Judge Hall, his captors conducted when,Jy 60 doi“S y'ou eould’hâve entirely ex-
him immediately to the place where he was io be securely ^r^ed7°UrSe Î fr°u * fals.e ?ccx^tTob J>f murder; for 
kept until morning, when he was to have-a hearine kJ 7as unlés® exeÇ;uring the stern decree of the
fore a magistrate.S’ The buüdfag was a large two-ftorv ' S “ * ^g^^estined you
structure of logs. The lower story being divided into X wiPPnH’0Se either® pnsc® °r a gallows. A 
three rooms, one of them extending along8the front was'w# not.’betr?y an ^ôïftïhàfe stranger to 

’used for a school where the flaxen-haireduirchins of the'XtorSfr? n,°m .different
settlement were, during the winter months, taiivht the ’ là ^1?°^0.n.P0^,v?15L2t?Ilankind- I 
rudiments of the education necessary to the future leads-1r i dea%iÿ your S’W06, and
lator and congressman. The two rooms running al^J’Httfeb^^Bu^wP °
the side farthest from the street were used as Xlh JhSJ® Manito ow to

with us sud m an hour’s tiiuo you will, be- raîp frnm 
pursuit ■ ■ ’77 .

For the space of half an how thé men-pursued their 
way in silence, when they emerged:fi's>ïn"à'.’dense woods 
and approached the shore of ’Chàida-qua Lake. Here 
Munson drew & canoe from a cïump of-fiags and bushes’ 
where it had been concealed; “This rivili: leave no trail 
behind us,” he said.; “The eyé'iàf 'tïïè'.Üreâtijr alone can 
track man’s footsteps across the deep. : Thc.bloodhounds 
of the law may hunt for our trail in vain,‘on the surface 

■ ^Or ^eaTB ^ave ^ved a^one ^P011 shores,
arid often have I,been beset by my enemies; bût He who 
walked, the stormy waves of Galilee and answered the 
prayer of Peter,/Lord save me,’presidés ovèr this wilder
ness and on these waters. ■ He heard my-petition and de
livered mine enemies into my hands; and so.he will con
tinue to do until my measure, is fillecT andmy- ttmp has 
come. But let us make haste, stranger; and your safety

.w . u • -- - ~ -waaaw xuuHWii aiuiiy
the side farthest from the street were used as cells or 
lock-ups’ in which were occasionally confined the re

fractory settlers, who, when becoming unduly nYTnlarafnd 
with the popular beverage of the day, violated some of 
the proprieties of the settlement; as yet the majesty of 
the law had nbt asserted itself through its courts and 
juries in the wilderness of Northwestern New York 
The county of Chautauqua was not organized until nearly 
twenty years after fhe'date of our story; the first court be
ing held at the Inlet or Mayville, as it was afterwards 
called, in February, A. D. 1811. -

« .The cells or ’lock-ups’’ had each;an iron-barred win
dow opening from the'back of the building. These win
dows were two feet Square, and.the bars were rods of inch 
and ¿ half iron inserted into the log^at the top and bot
tom of the windows. This primitive hostile would, have 
made a. modern burglar smile, yet it was a terror to all the 
convivial .settlers .and evil-dpera for miles around. The 
uppa-story of thebxrilding was used for.public worship,It? assured.” 
andjtt-rude ntfpft was frequently occupied by itinerant J The three 
ministers of the popular creeds of the day; ,' “ Birch plied■ ■ ■ — — v w ^0 U —— AAAA SA . ■ ■ ■
Jfiy keeper'of thé fail waa also the deputy sheriff of the 

covpiT, whose extendedboundaries then included the In
let and Lake. He mi found at his home on the opposite

_ i men stepped into the canoe; Munson and 
Birch plied the paddles cautiously "foriafew-moments, 
until the shore had. disappeared -frontthe moon
light seemed to rest like a silvery dome on a base’ of placid 
inter around them- Then exerting1 their strength with

less-jHàtiplijand more vigorous strokes theliidit boat ! As Jud<re TTnii -.s’ ■■ . '
' darted over the lake with increased velocity, andm a few cheerful tiüraSÆ«?.« “^niplatiQaof these

mom^ri’s -t^e-rounded a point on its western shore a ln-7rife h. ® aW®fing Jjre illumined every 
leaguedistant from the. place whence it started Here the W r00ID’ *nd with a shiver of horror he saw that men landed in a dense tLket7fS fies'and Æ stoo"s oUheTft TTW hUIT BCalp?’ while 
growt^jthat |jned the shore of the little bay they had en-1 over trophies hung from the ceiling
teredo aMuiisop concealed the capoe in a bed of flags that towards the rivulfund thXm’tlg on of the cabin 
grew near the beach and that could only be reached by lioWcuHn th / emoiyth,oi ^eravme wereport- 
wadin^seveiàl rods in the shallow water LetXn them o® • r 10g?/ wal1’of 8ufficiaut size to admit 
and t^;shoM uet.ween them the sighting of $ rifle ór musket through them. These

“Fqjÿow qi stranger,” he said. “But few know where rnnia "lT stoppe^ b? wedge shaped blocks of wood that 
I ma^myXme in this wilderness and the? are mv S?’ replaced in a moment’s time,
friends/?- ■ a- . ’ ana tney are my Leaning against the racks placed along the sides of the

Muflion Wthe way followed by Birch and Judge Hall ■ 8?re - ifle8 and musketa> while
and s3§/‘tl^ lake was hidden from™eï“ b®’’£e SÌ®f,tomaha'^ scalp ng-knives, bullet pouches 
foüageiPÏttbê forest through which they wendedriheir “d^oÆ theraftfr8’ The
way, flowing the bed of a small rivulet that obliterated i- n j next to the bank was a stone wall
their tracks as they passed. ■ - ‘ door,°Pened into some hidden recess in

’ ' yi. / th el nllside. This wall also was pierced with port-holes,
* - CHAPTPR tv ’ ‘ ; ■ S appç.ared to an inner fortification behind which

. CHAPTERIV. ; ; , Jthe garnson could retreat should the “out-works” be
ri -■ ri. ‘a^“^andoamed by a savage foe. Several rude chairs

• It was a lodge of ample size, • : r • - - ‘ a, st°°“ we.re scattered around the room, and two bunks
...ri^nt strange of structure and device;’’ ' :‘ri . . , f ’.1S ' ■ one above the other in a corner farthest from the 

: - ' jnaterials, as around., .j.J/.-’iri-rié ri ri T“1®/were ’ covered with blankets and bear-skins. The
Th? iWPrkman’s hand had readiest found. ; ,, e: ri- . ]ca-D was scrupulously clean, and a few culinary imple- 

■ : Loppid: of their boughs, their hoar trunks* bared; 1 ■! ments^oj bresg. jind copper tliat were hanging lipoH tlie 
; ; And: by; the hatchet rudely squared, .¥ snone in theffirq-light as brightly as if they had been

• im walls their destined heightt Jn',' '.’ riri .'l1n-Ser • 6 wre an accomplished house-wife.
. . The^tuïdy oak and- ash ujjite,:.- ■; .W££.. J r®p a moment Judge Hal) stood looking in astonish
* • Whileanoss and clay and leaves combined- ■ i ■ * : ' I Ï? ■ ap®nn“-him; but ever and anon as his eyes rested on

• To feiooéaeh crevice from the wind;’ '■ ■ Dmsealps that festooned wall and ceiling, an expression 
pine trees> over-head, ' ?' , ; "■ . J oi msgust and horror passed over his features. Munson

Tymk6/wder length for rafters spread,:,.'ri-ïK : ri, • , °“ “ *7® center of the room, watching him closely; 
And‘ifiüiered; heath and rushesdry ••-■at’.- “ ; < observing the look, he raised his arm in an imposing man- 
Snpplied a russet canopy.” .... ¿- à,., , - p, per and in deep and solemn tones said!
. ' ’Ji't 7 ' —Scott’s“Lady of tlm.Lake.”.. Judfe not.’ that J® b® not judged, Fof ’with what

MW1« evends ça8t their shadow8;teÎPra,^ .. of innocent childhood or of grey-haired, feeble old age 
ri. ‘ CamPbel 18 Lochiels Warning.” among them.. All of them are from thelieads ofwarriors
r A fâfJé.Aeç..a league’from, the head of : ClDb-da-qna a ° reJ01c®diu murdering the helpless and unoffending. 
Lake is .a point'of land extending out several'- hundred k 8 Dcjd delivered the hosts of the Amalekites into the 
feet-into: ite placid waters. - Below this poitìfiW’little . 1 of bl? s®rvan,t. Davîd> that they might perish by the
:bay, or wHms1 in-some'far distent geolpgilip^iod- an ® d^ei^ the savages into iny hand?, that
estuary Uf^^reWP .of water that poured7ut’of a déep-’ b®. Wied’. -,‘Whqso sheddeth
ravina some seventy rods -distant from-the présent*shore- “?nf1b .00d’. by man shall his blood be shed.’ I am but 
of.the lake. bu’t the breath of unnumbered’ centuries -had a*eet)1® moment in His hands to execute His just pun- 
.dried up ite waters,, until at thertime of oiZr atàrÿ it was - m.ent °®, those who have cruelly shed the blood of. his 
a small .riyiùatjyhósè souree 'was a spring tJiRÊpimreâ'its t6lP e’.i 4B-r-Pses' bP|lt his altar on a hi.li ’jn the name of 
crÿstel-çürrent;froin a ledge-of rocks /that farmed-.:thèl^^ÎL^’11?’® I.b’“!t ®ine op tfiejshore of this 
terminus of the ravine. This ravine extended Back into. A 7Î sacnfi.e®s 111 the name of the Lord. When
the hillteide Several hundred feet. Its prè'ciiiitóus side? th® <atl®?,of J®^® b® said to his chosen
were coveréréwith a prolific growth of forest trees and ?p’ rhe avenger of blood himself shall slay ths mur- 
under-woodl From its mouth the ground gradually de«rkwhîn lle.meeteth him he shall sla.y him.’ ' 

descended to-the water’s edge, where the rocks were piled a lùereiore, judge me not with human judgment. Con
in pictures^# confusion along the shore, as ¡filature had demn m.e n?È lluman laws- I have but obeyed the 
once attempted, to form a fantastic barrier between tlie comma?ds of tbe Most High. When human laws are of 
two contending farces of lake and forest. n(° avalr < Pr°^ect tbe weak and helpless, then must the
-..A dense-thicket of witch-hazel mingled witìi pine an4 I bec°m,e tbe a™“gcr of their wrongs. Nò law pro

hemlock completely concealed the ravine from view until |tected those I loved from the murderous hands of the sav- 
the obséyvei'rtòfld upon its brink or at its moùtjì. - In 'the “ge8\ and \theiT avenger, am commanded " to slay their 
angle of iteiqprthçrn. bank, and the, ledge of- rocks that murderers when I meet them. This have I.done, and this 
formedijls terminal, there stood a rude and ¡curiously de- sh “r ^continue, to do until the mission of my poor life is 
vised structure of logs, stone and earth, so artfully con- ea^d’ , 
cealed lir mosvines, ferns and under-wood that even the Paused a moment and bowed his head as if in 
eye of experienced woodsman would have passed it by I PraIer> a moment more and he straightened his tall form 
unnoticed- a 1 r - ,. ;° lts utmost height; his eyes glared with the wildness of

The iogs which formed its walls were hewed on three* 1Dsaaity> Pnd in a voice tremulous with the intensity of his 
sides aiid'jso Idl’d together that their uniform surface? lett i eD1«TTOnB, c°utinued;
no crewis pq^ween them, through which "a bullet might ! „ • re !lav,e erccted my altar! Here have I made my 
pass. Lhe ¡inside of the walls was straight and: even, y enngs toth eMostHigh! Within these rude walls have 
forming perpendicular faces of hewed timber nicely ad- , Prayed “lat He would deliver mine enemies into my 
justed, *hnd sitioothed with ax and adze. The óutside of I bands»and He has heard and answered my prayers. The 
the loggia’s favered with the bark of the trees, as they I ?h°re of f-bls2la.ke is covered with the graves of those I 
stood iijeJJie forest, The roof and ceiling combined were bavo Bacr™ced in accordance with His commands. Be- 
construpled>ofi puncheons or logs split through theircen-1 n?,1180,-of *h“e 69cri.fiees this ground is made holy, 
ter andsl&id- oh the walls of the structure with their bark'j dbe ^11G shflll come in the future when the place where 
outwarRrij T)Me,,wefa covered with clay and forest mold w.e now aFe sbad 1)6 dedicated to the worsliip of the Savior 
in wliifa.a lUxuriapt growth of ferns and forest shrubs °C mankind; songs and prayers shall stir the leaves of 
had taken roo't, while moss-covered fragments of half- v® as "?tb tbe breatb of the wind- A vaet temple 
decayed'logs were scattered over its surfacer ’ ’ • ®. be erected here, and hither thousands shall come to

The rooPdescended from the bank towards thé rivulet, bst®n to tbe I°ice of tbe servants of the Lord, as they 
and its artificial structure was so artfully concealed that I * , exP°und the teachings of His holy word. The
to an observer from either side of the ravine who looked mjnp, e B lakbe bgbted with the lightnings of Heaven, 
down upon it, it appeared to be a portion of the bank cov- ; be bow oi God’s Promise shall span ite roof and its foun
ded with a dènse growth of forest vegetation.. dation. Around it will gather the habitations of those

The sides of this curious structure were so completely I wko l°ve the Lord and obey its commands. The lake 
covered with woodbine and other climbing-vines as to con- y°nder skall be covered with arks like those of the early 
ceal the logs of which its walls were constructed. The patriarchs. They shall be driven by fire and move with- 
doqr was next to the ledge of rocks from which the °,u.^ "ind or sail. The blessings that shall spread from 
spring and rivqlet were supplied with water, and waa con-, I , 8 P^ace shall be like the dew and the summer showers 
cealed by a cluster of young pines and hemlocks. The , wat-er the whole earth. All these things have I seen 
only path which led to the door was the bed of the rivulet wbaQ communing with my Creator. His voice has 
((long which every person must pass who entered this half whispered it in mine ears, as He did the coming future to 
cabin and half grotto, and in doing so the stony bed of thè ^be Pr°phets of old, and verily shall all these things come 
little streanj, always covered a few inches deep with water, I Pa6S> ^or thus saith the. Lord of Hoste.” 
would retaih: no impress or footprint. The structure was PausÇd a moment, th? strange light faded from his
so ingeniously devised and so cunningly constructed to I eyea> and sinking upon a chair he covered his face with 
escape observation, that its presence would be unnoticed b^8 hands while his frame shook as with convulsions, 
and unsuspected: ,by persons within a few-feet of its dud?e Hall and Jonas Birch stood in silence and awe, 
threshold. . - , --ri looking at the strange man who seemed to have uttered

The chimney was a long ditch dug in the side of the bis singular. prophecy unconscious of their presence or 
bank, walled with stone and covered with earth.’' It ran even tbe import of his words he had spoken. A few 
along the side of the ravine a number of rojs until it I moments he remained thus, when suddenly, and as if 
opened under a large flat rock that projected - from the awakening from a sleep he started up and looking around 
bank amidst a dense cluster of under-wood, Fròm this with a bewildered gaze said: “I have heard the whispers 
chimney the-smoke of dry wood or charcoal would pass again. I have heard them often in the dead of night 
almost invisible, and could only be seen by a person near I when alone, but never before in human presence. But 
the mouth pf the ravine. • come, I must banish the phantasies of an.overburdened

There was so little appearance of a human habitation. and a diseased brain, to care for the welfare of him 
in this lonely glen, that ite existence was unsuspected by who has been endangered by my acts. Stranger, who are 
the settlers at the head of the lake, and was known only you? What do you seek? Whither do you go, and how 
to a favored few, who like Jonas Birch, could-eall ite I can I assist you?”
owner “my friend1.” | The Judge hesitated a moment, then answered:

A few hours after the incidents related in thé last chap- “My name is Frank Hall. I hold an appointment as a 
ter, Munson,-Birch and Judge Hall entered tlie sihgular Judge of several Courts in Western New York and have 
habitation we1 -have described. With flint, steel and been to Buffalo on business connected with my office. I 
tinder Munson.soon lighted an iron lamp that was sub- a’so bave a commission from President Washington. ’ 
pended by a chain from the center of the roof, Ahd-kihdled directing me to go to Pittsburg to inquire into the con
a fire of dry.Jiiekory wood in a fire-place cut. deep) in the dition of the frontiers in relation to the apprehended out- 
ledge of rocks that fonfied one end of thè. ¿àbiti.?. The, breflk tke Indian tribes of Ohio, and other matters for 
bright blaze * soon illuminated the room and diffused a which I have secret orders from the government. The 
genial warmthrihrough its farthest recesses. - * ■ ■ - defeat of St. Clair on the Miami river has encouraged the

JudgeJifall Weed aroiind him in astonishment. He -Western Indians, and it is feared that they are combining 
had been uria-lile to observe closely the outsiie^óf the for a general outbreak, and will make an attack, on the 
structure, as the moon shed but a feeble light through the I frontiers in the Spring if not before. General Anthony 
dense follage-o^tìe trees of the ravine. Itt,façt.,he.had I Wayne will be appointed to take command of an army to 
observeçt'ftothi.nj* that indicated a human habitation until I» raised as soon as possible and sent into Ohio to quell 
they reael^d flig. very door of the cabin, and he wàs snré the turbulent savages. It is probable that next Summer 
prised whan Musson seemed to unlock and open a portion’I will find us engaged in a general war with the western 
of the ledge óf socks itself when he opened the door; bpt’j tribes. I wish to reach Pittsburg without delay, where I 
he was yCT^mqre^stonished at what he saw when lamp and 1 shall remain during the Winter. My . duties completed 
fire had J^tedihe interior of this singular abode. ' f there, in the Spring I shall join the army of Wayne in

Lookingiarèu^d him Judge Hall saw a spacious, rpôio: whatever capacity the government sees proper to 
some thirty! feet m length by eighteen or twenty inwi cl th. ¡'appoint me.” ■ .
Towards the Bank the ceiling or roof was over twelve feet ]. (Tó be continued.) ■
in heighOutd^cending towards the outer wall where it: L. - -, -
was considqrablyfjower. The sides of the'room presented: --- -------
a uniform-surface of hewed logs smoothed and adjusted " The acknowledgment of weakness which We make in 
with considerable* skill. Over the fire-place-.was; a rude I imploring to be relieved from hunger and temptation is 
shelf or frfêntel'yn which the Judge observediwith -nur-1 surely wisely put in our prayer.—Thackeray. ’ •
prise a nufnbçr pf,volumes of books,.and placed 'con- ]"■ ft is very easy far a perSon withoùt"paânon to set him- 
wnrn ° I ^h®® up ?s ° Pattem or self-control, and. pass: snap^judg--
worn binding indicated its frequent use. Curiosity ¿entbn those who carry- enough steam tonlOw ùp a- ship, 
prompted the Judge to read the titles of a few of’.tfe Jf. J Savane. - ’ * —
volumes by its side; and he could not suppress a! smite i • : «_■ - ri m ,ri.when he read’üie names of a number of the good old pub- Good ,C0?f’St 18 ?^era
lications that’even at that tinte were considered somewhat’ Ia /
antiquated onttìiè subjects of which: they treated. ‘¿Thè,I-F’.£?FW"an^^d ^‘^V^^This^wMLïWmen by 
Gnim-ot the ’toanmed?’ stood lovingly by the-sldetof P^osopher long before the ’Ohristito era.-B. 
“The Sainte Rest/* while “Baxter’s Call to the ’Uncond•owe* - ■ > ...
verted” and “The Plays of William Shakespeare”, leaned -• It is not until we have passed through the furnace that 
affectionately j against, each other. A number of’other *e are made to know how much dross there is in out 
works of like character formed.thè library of th’à-réd.UBejj’WpodttoiLî-ïColton. - . . :".’
and the constaptjpertisal of fheir gloomy pagCB-hnd-'servcdT "Only experience ban show how salt the Baron is pi oth-. 
to increase the morbid condition of his mind, diseased and [ éra^bread, and how sad a path it is to dimtefad dèècépd 
shattered by the terrible ordeal «f the woe he had endured. J another’s stairs.—Disnte.
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OUR MAIN PREMIUMS.
Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of 

Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
will be our main Premium until fur
ther notice, and it is tlbB only book 
sent out to our subscribers for 25 
cents, which is far less than actual 
cost to us. The price of,each one of 
the other six Premium Books when 
ordered alone is 50 cents. Any two 
of the other six Premium Books you 
may select, are sent out for 90 cents 
Note the prices carefully -when re
mitting.

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency- ' 
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit Wor Id, when ordered together 
Price 91.10.

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.10,

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.50*

Any five of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.80. .

Any six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books are s?nt out together, Price 
5*.o5.

Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers - 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The " Phogbebsivb 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

Dear in. mind, please, that Volume 3 ■ 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents. *

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.35.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost. .
The Encyclopedia of Death, and

Ute in the Spirit World,. VoL 1, ■ ■
Price...................................... $150

The Encyclopedia of ’Death, and '
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 2 - 

................. ..................$ £50The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 3 
Price........................................ $

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundano Spir
itism. Price........................  $

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price............................. $

The Next World Interviewed. 
Price....................................... $

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price......................................... $2.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.25

Total price to the trade............. $10 75
Total price to -our subscribers. .$ 2.35

The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the seven premium books. .$ 3.35 
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for , 
$2.35. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books. 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade is $10.75. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2 35 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many, years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid • 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these Intensely Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
Who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement Is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus .’ 
keep in line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books . ' 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift. • <

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left us for 
those seven books is only $1.50. ’ -

CLUBS JF TEN.
One Thousand Clubs Wanted
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In Clubs of Ten subscribers we give 
the foUowing for $1.15: Tire Progressive 
Thinker one year, and your choice of . ’
one of “these two books—Volume 3 ot - 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life In 
the Spirit World, or The Next World In
terviewed, both remarkable works, and - 
worth their weight In gold to every 
thoughtful student The one who gets 
up the club’wiH be entitled to The Pro-. 

Agressive Thinker one year and both of 
the above books. No other books can 
be substituted for thé above In Clubs. 
They are neatly and ’substantially 
bound, and will be an ornament to any 
center tabid. Tfie aggregate price ot 
these two books to the trade is $2.75, 
What you pay for them in clubs only ’ 
defrays the expense of postage and 
mailing. •

•Nlultlvatioai af PbmouiL MagnetUw 
A Tteatta on Homo Culture,” Bg 
fcwcy Barrier. For Mie a* this 
JMrell. • -
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PASSING OF A PRIESTESS OF THE OCCULT.
Recent Death of Madame Highwarden Removes a Won

' derful Character.

PLIED HER BUSINESS FOR HALF 
-A CENTURY—MADE A FORTUNE, 
BUT WHAT “CAME EASY WENT 
EASY”—STORIES OF A REMARK
ABLE NATURE TOLD OF THE 
PRIESTESS-HER WONDERFUL 
PROPHECIES.
The recent death of Madame High

warden removes from Columbus a char
acter who for more than half a century 
was curiously. Interwoven with thq 
city’s weal or woe. Emma Highwarden 
was an unusual woman and a unique 
citizen. Her modest residence at the 
corner of University and Miami streets 
has been for many years the Mecca of 
all sorts and conditions of people. By 
profession,.Madame Highwarden was a 
clairvoyant fortune teller. Her fame as 
a restorer of lost or stolen goods, be they 
chattels or affections, was not. confined 
to Columbus. She was known through
out Ohio, and people from all parts of 
the United States sought her aid in per
son or through letter. Superstition, be
lief in the occult, necromancy, as you 
please, lurks more or less In every child 
of Adam. . • ’
THE PATRONS OF THIS FAMOUS

........PRIESTESS
of the oecult were by no means limited 
to the silly school girl, the. love-lorn 
maiden or the ignorant wight. -:

Madame Highwarden respected the 
confidence her patrons reposed in her 
and in consequence she Imparted to her 
uncanny calling not a little of the dig
nity of a legitimate profession. To this 
sterling quality, aside from her reputed, 
gift of divination, she owed largely the 
respectability of her clientele. Never, 
will be known the hard headed business 
men who sought her counsel in the 
manipulation of stocks or domestic en
tanglements. It’s well she died with her 
reputation for secretiveness Inviolate, 
otherwise it might be the Press-Post's' 
privilege to make the hair of many of 
the capital’s oldest and most unimpres
sionable citizens stand up like “quills 
upon the fretful porcupine."

It Is safe to say that there have been 
few robber or murder mysteries In this 
vicinity which Madame Highwarden 
has not helped to solve. Detective 
agencies here and elsewhere did not 
hesitate to seek her aid. In some in
stances it was

A CASE OF RECIPROCITY
To bring to fruition what she saw in 

the spirit world, her patrons were often 
referred to detectives in whose honesty 
and skill she had confidence. One of the 
most celebrated cases with which Mad
ame Highwarden's occultism Is asso
ciated was the Adams Express robbery. 
The robbery took place In the com
pany’s office in the old Union Depot. 
The night custodian of the vault was 
found chloroformed and bound In a 
chair near the safe, from which $80,000 
was taken. When the loss was dis
covered, detectives were set to work on 
every side. Madame Highwarden in her 
clairvoyant trance directed the detect
ives to a certain yard adjoining a pri
vate house north of the Union Depot, 
where they would find the money burled 
in a corner. Her directions were fol
lowed and within two hours after the 
robbery had been made known,

THE $80,000 WAS RESTORED.
■•' She said the robber was an employe; 
that he had bound and chloroformed 
himself, all of which Was corroborated 
by the unfortunate man’ll confession 
when arrested. • The company or the de
tectives promised to pay the fortune 
teller a certain sum of money if she 
would locate the stolen property. They 
failed to keep their word. Twice in 
after-years, when the Adams Express 
suffered losses through theft, they are 
reputed to have sought Madame High
warden, but she refused to do anything 
for them. Her confidence once broken 
was rarely ever restored.

-To a distracted Columbus mother, she 
Is said to have brought home, after five 
years’ absence, a wayward daughter. 
The girl had run away from an Eastern 
school. “I see,” said the fortune teller, 
“ your daughter in a great city in the 
East. She will never come home unless 
brought back by strategy.” Minutely 
she described the locality In which the 
girl lived in New York, and the way
ward life she was leading. To a detec
tive, Madame Highwarden sent the 
mother with instructions how to find the 
girl. Furnished with a list of the girl’s 
old-time admirers and correspondents, 
the detective went to New York. While 
standing at a street corner in the Ten
derloin district, he came upon one of the 
admirers. -

“Yes, I knew her very well at one 
time,” he said, “but I haven't seen her 
for more than two years.” Scarcely had 
be- spoken when the detective was 
startled by the cry, “There she goes 
now.”.. The detective followed in hot 
pursuit, and with the artifice known 
only to the craft, he succeeded, after 
having redeemed from pawn her jewels, 
laces and sealskin, in inveigling her 
home. No less happy than the mother 
was Madame Highwarden at the suc
cess of her prediction. She did not 
always see clearly. In the Williams 
mystery of recent date her failure em- 
phaslzed her waning power, which she 
declared was an inherited gift She 
claimed to be '
CONTROLLED BY INDIAN SPIRITS/

To satisfy the credulity of the'masses 
she used cards, but they were meaning
less to her. It was in clairvoyant trance 
the life of the sitter passed before her. 
Madame Highwarden was a woman of 
large Sympathies. She felt keenly the 
sorrows, the griefs of those who sought 
her. The strain in time told upon her 
nervous system. After a trying inter
view her family did not approach her, so 
unstrung were her nerves by the mental 
telepathy through which she had 
passed. ' ,

She was an uneducated but a remark-, 
ably Intelligent woman of dignified and 
commanding presence. She made no at
tempt to understand or explain her gift. 
She had no power to see into her own 
life or that of her kinsfolk. She made 
no pretentious claims; she rarely adver
tised. ’

NO CHARGE OF UNFAIRNESS, 
extortion or misrepresentation was ever 
brought against her .in the. fifty odd 
years she pursued her calling. Accord
ing to her light she followed with a 
thoroughness and honesty of purpose 
that might well invite the attention of 
more enlightened and pretentious bread
winners. .

“It’s women folk that goes to fortune 
tellers,” said an old citizen, “but I will 
give'Emma Highwarden credit for tell- 
Mg-about my horse. I was a blg con-

tractor in those days, and employed 
teamsters to huul stone for the founda
tion of the State House. One night two 
of our best horses were ■ stolen. No 
trace of them could be had. My wife, 
unknown to me, went to Emma High
warden. ‘Your husband is in trouble. 
He has had two horses stolen,’ said she. 
‘A discharged teamster took them. The 
horses have changed hands four times. 
Your husband will never get them back, 
but he will come across them.’

“Two years later,” said the old man, 
“I was standing at the corner of Third 
and Long streets, when I saw my stolen 
horses come along hitched to a load of 
hay. I stopped the driver and inquired 
where he got them. He bought them 
from So and So, and I traced It to a 
third party, but never succeeded, as 
Emma had foretold, In recovering 
them."

Madame Highwarden was born in Co
lumbus almost seventy years ago, In a 
shanty at the corner of Third and 
Spring streets. Her mother, was a full- 
blooded German woman, who eked out 
a livilibood by peeping into the future 
through the medium of cards. That 
she had “By occult' power, Madame 
Highwarden always’ denied. It was 
through her Indian grandmother she 
traced her gift ot second sight The 
mother’s name in those days was Mrs. 
Fulton. She had several children. Her 
son, Buck Fulton, was somewhat of a 
tpwn character. At Mrs. Fulton’s death 
her body turned into stone, and It took 
four horses to haul the hearse. Her 
eldest daughter, Emma Davis, was by 
a former- husband., All the family were 
white skinned, save Emma. The color 
strain in her blood came through her 
father,-who was ’ •
. A HALF-BREED INDIAN.
The Indian inheritance was apparent 

in Ennna Davis’ high cheek bones, 
aqualine nose and straight brown hair. 
Her grandfather was a full blooded In
dian, and Emma always maintained 
that her own father was the first col
ored child born in Ohio. The site of his 
birth was an old fort near Marietta. By 
the laws of Ohio, Madame Highwarden 
was a white woman, entitled to the 
legal rights and social privileges of the 
white race. All her life, however, she 
was identified with the colored popula
tion, among whom she wns a noted belle 
and beauty in her girlhood. Her hus
band, Joseph Highwarden, was a light 
brown man. He was a ne'er-do-well. 
To support him, four children, grand 
children and other dependents, Madame 
Highwarden was forced to turn her gift 
of. clairvoyance to bread winning ac
count. Her earnings averaged twenty- 
five dollars a day. Had hers been a fru
gal nature, she might have died one of 
the wealthiest women in Columbus. 
What came easy went easy. She was in 
her wav a high liver, and generous to 
a fault. No one ever came to her door 
in want and went away empty handed. 
She educated and supported children 
and grandchildren. Oue son was a Co
lumbus letter carrier. He died ten years 
ago, and his daughter is one of the 
brightest students In the High School. 
“No church work or charity but had her 
liberal support,” said Rev. James Poin
dexter. “I have lived sixty-one years In 
Columbus, and shortly after my arrival 
I met’Mrs. Highwarden. I married her 
to her husband. It was an unfortunate 
union. They were divorced. Then I 
remarried them. .1 was her spiritual 
director, but I never questioned or in
terfered with her business."

Curious to relate, Madame High- 
warden’s most intimate friends had no 
faith In her fortune telling. That she 
was an unusual woman, something 
queer and Inexplalnable, they all admit. 
Her honesty and sincerity they never 
questioned. '

"When I was a little girl," said an old 
friend, “Emma Highwarden predicted 
there would be a great war in which 
brother would take up arms against 
brother. We used fo laugh, but she was 
always earnest. Long before the Civil 
war she saw it in trances. I remember 
well how we ridiculed her, when she 
said we would live to see horseless car
riages and street cars.”

The greater part of Madame High
warden's Income came through the 
mall. With a lock of hair, she could 
read the owner’s present or future state, 
while a sock of a delinquent husband or 
truant lover was sufficient to enable her 
to bring him back where he belonged. 
Since her death, letters of sympathy 
and regret have come to her grand
daughter from all parts of the country.

HER PERSONAL FOLLOWING 
was almost incredible. Nothing gave 
her greater offense, than denial of any 
statement she might make in telling a 
fortune. Denials were frequent on the 
part of experimenting incredulity, but 
Madame Highwarden held her ground 
until they were forced to acknowledge 
the truth of her statements.

“Do you .think I am making It up? 
that I would Ue?” she has often de
manded with flashing eye. “I can only 
tell what I see.”

“Once I was at Madame High
warden’s house,” said an old neighbor, 
“when a man who had lost his cow 
came to. see her. He offered her five 
dollars. If she would recover it. I 
started to go home. Madame High
warden knew that I took no stock in her 
colling. She asked me to wait until she 
brought back that cow. Reluctantly 
I stayed.”

“Your cow has a calf,” she said to the 
man. “No, she hasn’t,” he protested. 
“I tell you I see her with a young calf. 
She has it in a ravine near the river 
road. You foUpw .the road I tell you, 
and you. will find her.” .

The man offered her the five dollars.
“Keep the money,” she said, “until 

you come back here and show me the 
cow and calf.” Skeptically, the, man 
went off. Within two hqurs he, came 
back, leading the cow and calf. “I 
know’d you'd fetch her,” said Madame 
Highwarden, and as she pocketed the 
money she smiled at me. ?

“She was'queer, Emma Highwarden 
was, but still I say, only the Lord knows 
the future, and no creature has bo busi
ness meddling With his work.”—Colum
bus (Ohio) Post. ’

••The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. R. Lock wood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
(in succinct form the, substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and .presents his views as 
demonstiAtlug a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to atudy . and think. For 
•ale at this officer. Price, SB cent«.

AN EAR FOR MUSIC. GIVE US RACK OUR DEAD
A Ghost That Sings. Beau 

tifully. ,
It is a persistent ghost that Is haunting 

the Millspaugh home as told in Wednes
day's Bee, and a musical and somewhat 
literary ghost as well. Mrs. Mills
paugh scorns the rat theory. She has 
had some experience with rats, but 
never saw one yet that could sing or re-, 
cite poetry, and that Is exactly what 
her ghost is doing. It did so as recently 
as Tuesday night.

“My daughter and I both heard it,” 
said she yesterday. “The only other 
occupant of the house is a little boy 
named Arthur Thompson, who, since 
Mr. Millspaugh went away, has been 
sleeping In the bedroom leading off from 
the kitchen. We arose after the sounds 
had ceased and asked him if lie had 
heard anything; he said lie hadn’t. He 
had evidently been sleeping soundly.

“I am not sure that I can describe 
the sounds I jieard, but they resembled 
more than anything else I can think of 
now a woman’s voice singing—still, not 
that exactly cither. The tones were 
more like those of some musical instru
ment. If a violin could speak and sing 
a solo as some prima donna does, then 
I would sny some virtuoso had been 
serenading us, but that, of course, is ab
surd. The voice that produced the 
tones also spoke words. I distinctly 
caught the phrase, repeated often, 
with many variations: “This, too, shall 
pass away.’ Sometimes parts of it 
would be repeated as a kind of chant or 
recitative, .‘shall pass, shall pass, shall 
pass.’ . .

“The air in which this refrain was 
rendered was inexpressibly sad, with an 
eerie strain running through it like the 
sough of the wind ' or the subdued 
drone of a bass viol. r ■ ’ ’

“Edith and I were awakened by the 
sound, as we afterward learned,- about 
12:30 in the morning, and both of us lay 
perfectly quiet until It had ceased. It 
continued with occasional interruptions 
for nearly five minutes. Then- we arose, 
awakened Arthuvand made a thorough 
search of every room in the-house. I 
was frightened, of course, but I had the 
pistol Mr. Millspaugh' left me qnd was 
determined to use it if necessary. We 
found nothing; everything was exactly 
as we had left It upon retiring; the 
windows and doors were locked, sq that 
an intruder could not Have had free pas
sage from ro'om to ropm. ’ .

“It seemed to me that the sounds 
came from the front parlor,, though 
Edith insists they came from above. 
Neither of us saw anything unusual last 
night.’’—Omaha (Neb.) Ree. t

Tricks of the Devotees of Expir
ing Theology. .

To the Editor:—I have just received 
and perused a small pamphlet, entitled 
“A Correspondence Course on Hypno
tism, Magnetic Healing and Telepathy.” 
Of the methods set forth therein on 
hypnotism, I do not claim to be a judge; 
it is to the,contemptible method the 
author resorts to, giving a sly'stab at 
spirit phenomena and a puerile effort to 
bolster up decaying falsehoods, to 
which I wish to call the attention of 
the readers of The Progressive Thinker. 
To show the secret animus of the work 
I make a few quotations from the ninth 
and tenth lessons:

“I have no doubt that many a person 
has seen a ghost. I will show you just 
what a ghost Is. A hypnotic subject 
will see anything you suggest for him 
to see. If you tell him he will see a 
ghost, he certainly sees it. Of course 
the ghost exists only In. Imagination. 
Let the Impression get abroad that a 
certain house is haunted. Anyone who 
has heard the rumor, going Into that 
bouse at midnight, the chances are he 
will see a ghost. All phantasms are ex
plained In the same way. There Is no 
phenomena of Spiritualism that cannot 
be explained by this science. Mediums 
read your past life by reading your sub
jective mind or soul.”

The silly ¿author no doubt thinks he 
has demolished Spiritualism. Now for 
the rotten props he puts under old the
ology:

A century ago the church was trem
bling In the vortex. She followed the 
same old pathway so long that she 
made herself Incapable of producing 
proofs. Independent thinkers sought to 
prove the Bible false; that there was no 
God. Science, with coolness, overswept 
all obstacles in its path; mankind began 
to despair of immortality. Half a cen
tury elapsed; the scientists went deep
er and deeper. At last the light was 
seen breaking. They could see the face 
of God beaming from suns, stars and 
systems. They heard his voice In the 
thunder, read his power in the light
ning's flash; from ten thousand leaves 
on every tree they saw his handiwork. 
True the matter out of which our earth 
is made may have always existed, but 
God In his wisdom saw fit to give to it 
the shape it now has 0,000 years ago. 
The Christian religion is a reality; of 
this fact there can no longer be any 
doubt; science has demonstrated it, and 
shown that Christ did perform every 
miracle attributed to him.”

There Is much more of this fulsome, 
ignorant, assertive nonsense in this 
pseudo work on hypnotism which is ad
vertised at $5 per copy. I have given 
sufficient to show the mercenary spirit 
of Its author, who, under the guise of 
hypnotism, sells a work, the chief ob
ject of which is to discredit' spiritual 
phenomena and prop up decaying 
falsehoods. He really seeks to destroy 
that which is- the only proof of all that 
Is true in Christianity, viz., Spirit com- 
munlomand life after the death of the 
body. Let Spiritualists beware of pur
chasing such trash. There are reliable 
works on hypnotism. Look out for any
thing In this line published in Atlanta, 
Ga. B. F. FRENCH,

Tucson, Arte. -

.CHRISTMAS TREE AT MARCELLUS

Oh, now, good Brother Francis, 
I would say a word to>day. .

The Sunday before Christmas, 
’Tis the twenty-third they say, ■.

We’re going to have a"jolly time, 
Old-fashioned Christmas tree, 

We all will bring our dinners, '
And be happy as can be. ■ ; /

Our program, recitations, ‘ "
By children old and young, -

And songs and other music, .
Inspiration mixed among. - ■.

We invite oiir friends from Wakelee, 
From Cassopolis and from Penn, 

From Paw Paw, Lawton, Schoolcraft,
And from Vicksburg once again, 

And those down at Vollnia .
And. Decatur we would call, . 

And froriEthe country round about, 
. We ask you one and all, ' - -

To come prepared to help us, 
By speaking or by song,' ■

Yes, down here nt Marcellus, • 
Bring your presents rlght along.

. Invitation by order of society.- -
»

. H. L. CHAPMAN, 
Local speaker and improvisator. 

“The Spiritualism of Natore .̂ By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwoods Price'Ifi’ceBta 
For sale at Utla oSce. ■

------- I
THE SPIRITS. HYPNOTISM. AFTER HER DEATH.

Voicing the Heart Gry bf the 
, Human n f

nu

Their Work at Spring Hill, 
Kansas.

VALUABLE WORKS ON BUG 
GESTION.

Ï11E STORY OF A SUMME®,’ 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

The novelists have takeJ to gluing ub 

back our dead, says the StiLouls Globe
Democrat. Not exactly inifthe spectral 
ugliness of the old-time ghost, but in a 
fashion that is deeply, darkly clijll and 
occult, still. It is the best they |Çan do, 
perhaps, till psychic science 'decides 
more satisfactorily for them that prob
lem which long since confronted the 
troubled' psychologist, “How afp the 
dead raised up, and with what^body do 
they come?" But by that same1 token 
it becomes more than dotibtful ‘if the 
time is ripe for,as enterprising* a de
mand as- they are making upon the 
peaceful dead to furnish some “new 
shudder” In literature for the restless 
living. Indeed, to get them beyond the 
realm of qualms and shudders is the 
thiug which highest art must require of 
them and the thing which as yet they 
are utterly unable to achieve. The ten
tative ground where such masterly pro
duction as “Aylwln” leaves them is still 
so beset with shadows that no yearning 
human heart can take much comfort in 
it, however delicious it may be to the 
nice metaphysician. And as to the lesser 
lights revolving about that British lu
minary, though we are speciously told 
'that “grace, not horror," is the purpose 
of their drafts upon the dead, yet there 
is still too much of what Shakspeare 
calls unreal mockery in these graces, 
that savors of “bones that are marrow
less” and "blood that is cold.”

The truth is that it is ever “the touch 
of a vanquished hand, the sound of a- 
voice that-is still," that the ‘human 
hehrt cries out for, and not al! the psy
chic marvels or phenomena that the 
world can roll up have ever been able 
to offer that in any half way human 
or satisfactory manner, Neither lias 
any poet, artist or author ever achieved 
an imaginary meeting: between the 
spirit friend and the human- that quite 
met the warm demands of earthly love. 
Beatrice calmly pointing the adoring 
Dante on to the blessed is about as chill 
a shadow of earth love as the most 
aesthetic soul could ask for., John Hay 
perhaps came nearer to the mark when 
he sent that sorrowing spii-it forth to 
find her love beside the summer sea. 
But he took her out of hell to do it, 
where It seems theydo-p tese rye, much 
more of the human than 'b the other 
place, At least the artists seem to suc
ceed better in getting some human life 
and color into the Francescas and 
Paolas who sweep in tender sorrow 
through the under world than in all the 
vows of the blessed who circle about 
the central throne of love. Or If, per
chance, like Dante Rossétti, they do 
venture to put some warm sense 

■ touches Into- “The Blessqd Damozel," 
leaning with floating yellow hair “like 
ripe corn” from out “the gold bar of 
heaven,” then they are cfilled sensuous, 
and “anthropomorphic" < In all their 
thought and-Imagery, -y -rij

That is the bar in short to thç whole 
effort to give us back our dear departed, 
either In so-called science or In, art. We 
want them as we had them onc earth, 
and when they are shownito us thus the 
mind rejects them as iqiposslbje, and 
the flesh shudders at an ppparition. It 
is a little as with the sorrowing child 
who cried out indignantly-when told her 
lost playmate was in heaven just as she 
bad seen her here: “Don’t tell me such 
a story; didn’t I see you .put her in the 
ground—head, body and bust?" Love 
wants the loved one uhchangéd and 
truth compels It to admit that in butting 
off the human he has, passed a stage 
that can never give him bac|t just as he 
was before. Fairer, diviner, better he 
may be, but never, never'just the same. 
And that is why the mourning cry of 
David, “I shall go to him, but he shall 
not return to me," sings down the ages 
as the best that true wisdom offers as 
a consolation for our lost ones.

Not all that science, psychics or re
ligion can offer can prevent the veil of 
flesh from being, more or less, a bar
rier to the spiritual. But when that Is 
rent asunder the union with the spirit 
love becomes complete and that eternal 
order of nature which, despite our wild
est cries, keeps the harmony of Im
mortal souls unbroken by any jarring 
difference in the stages of progression is 
vindicated. More than one poet seer, 
llke^the author of the “Epistle of Kar-< 
shlsh," has tried to show us at what bit
ter cost the freed spirit would be called 
back to revolve about the narrow limits 
of our earth and even the higher teach
ings of theosophy hold it a retarding in
fluence In the spirit’s flight when some 
unreconciled voice from a lower plane 
cries after it In ceaseless longing. The 
sorrowing child dragging her pitcher 
filled with the mother’s tears wearily 
about outside the ring of happy angel 
playmates is the artist’s fit conception 
of this blind earth love. And yet some 
of the strongest writers of to-day are 
setting their best efforts to the power of 
love to summon back the loved one 
through “the gnteless barrier” of death, 
and no one can say that they are not 
handling a great psychic truth in so do
ing. All that one can affirm is that as 
yet they do not, and enn not, handle it 
to meet the real needs of either the 
quick or the dead. For the hungry hu
man heart can never be satisfied with 
the elusive gleams they offer it and no 
larger life can be much benefited by 
the sorrowings of a lower one.
It were a double grief if the departed, 
Being released from earth, should still 

retain -
A sense of'earthly pain, 

writes Longfellow. .
It is Indeed the older writers who, like 

Fredreka Bremer, picture the benign 
and hallowed Influence which falls from 
the departing spirit, as if; to enfold In its 
own new blessedness the mourning 
loved ones and draw them aftér it,, that 
gives us the happiest idea of spirit bond 
and presence. For this Is the .order of 
progressive life and nature , that the 
higher still leads the Iqwer. and calls 
rather than is called to'the spirit com
munion. How close, how real,‘how en
rapturing this'higher communion with 
our dead may be no one.perhapé can tell 
who has not put himself ln: the right 
state to test it. As careful a’,writer as 
Hugh Black declares:' ‘‘Spiritual com
munion can not possiblÿ be Interrupted 
by a physical change! It is) because 
thebe is- so little of theispiritual In our 
ordinary intercourse th'fit death means 
silence anil an end to cotnmumdn." The 
spirits that are truly kn.lt by Girne are 
knit by eternity and eoa scarcely bfe de
frauded of the spirit mcfetiugjgfound by 
the failure of the physical. Nevertheless 
this may not mean thaï oür spirit loved 
ones should again take shap&’for us In 
the summer twilight, nor yet by any 
means that they should not. .

IRENE 4 SAFFORD.

To the Editor:—Having read “Rend
ing the Vali,” a work of great merit and 
unique in character, and seeing ac
counts of another work proceeding 
from the same source, as described from 
time to time in the columns of your pa
per, I felt a desire to visit the seances 
and witness the wonderful manifesta
tions for myself. For seven weeks I 
have been at these seances, until their 
close on Sunday evening, November 25. 
You may be sure there is no exaggera
tion either in the statements of “Rend
ing the Vail” or in accounts of the se
ances In giving matter for the forth
coming work.

No words can describe the impression 
these seances made on my mind; nor 
could I realize their significance, their 
import and grandeur without reflection.

The question that has kept the world 
In wonder and speculation for thou
sands of years was answered by phys
ical demonstrations of the most une
quivocal character. • There stood face to 
face the living and the so-called dead 
conversing together—not once, but re
peatedly—not by one-individual, but by 
many.

How one must feel on beholding a 
loved one long gone from sight and 
hearing, on seeing that one clothed In 
brilliant array greeting the earthly vis
itant with joy and affection!

Such was my experience time and 
again. And then to get a portrait of 

that same loved one, executed in a 
minute with the most exquisite skill! 
That was my experience also. Not 
mine alone; many others, both visitors 
and members of .the circle, were the 
happy recipients, not only of these, but 
of beautiful and affectionate messages 
filled with hopeful, joyful anticipations 
of happy meeting wltii parting never
more. If the world could see what I 
have seen, the spread of this glorious 
truth would be .O.wjft and sure. It is 
safe to say that there are no other 
such manifestations as these in the 
world. The words .come direct from the 
lips and pen of the spirits, in our pres
ence and in full view, and without 
bias of mortals. What more could one 
get or even tsk for in this world? To 
say that I am delighted with my visit 
to these seances, w.ould be but a feeble 
expression of my feelings.

MRS. W. A. MILLER.
Springdale, Ark.

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture.
Culture0* Rv T1? “ental and Moral

Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
her of thp a Tnniii/in^ * ociety, Mem- theAdJn! Amerlcan Association for 
the Advancement of Science Bear in 
HypnoUsm8hi*h*S bo01^ treats of 
tme u 111 Cental and Moral Cul- 
Prtee.“l.g.0“1<lbe ta ever? fa“”y-

A Complete System.

BSSiO 

vanced^tufients and practitioners. Vy

Fervudtd with pure end beautiful eplrlttulitfftf 
thought Instructive xnd helpful to fill who lovo

111111 floer of "Plfltml upuUbm.
Price, »1.00. For mlo at tbli offlee.

In Tune with the mtinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yout-aeif lies the cause of whatever enters 
Into your Ute. To como intothe full realization of 
yourown awakened interior powers, is .to be ableto 
condition your Ute in exact accord with what you 
would have it.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—1. Preludes II. The Supreme Fact of 
tbe Universe; HI. The Supreme Fact of Human Life: 
IV. Fullness of Life-Bodily Health and Vigor; V. • 
Tbo Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The Bealizatianof 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Comlug into fullness of power» 
IX. Plenty of All Things—Tbe Law of Prosperltyi 
x,^ow “eu Wave Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; Xl. The Basle Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of tbe Highest Riches. For sale at 
thisotiice, Price, postpaid, <1.25.

What All the World’s a-Beeking,
RALPH WALDO TRIXB. -

Each Is building his world from within; thought U 
the builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, 
irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page. ,

The above Looks are beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gill top. Price, >1.25. For sale at this office.

"Soclaf Upbuilding, Including Go-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanit?}." By B. D.’ 
'Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Humah Culture and 
«Jure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. , . ■,k k . .

“Mlnd.and Body:, Suggestions afid 
Hypnotism Applied In: Medicine and 
Education.” By A, G. ffiilphide. Pres
ident Chicago?Society of- Anthropology. 
For Mie at tbii office, price fl.

•J

Once More “The Hatchet.”
But let us stop hej'e, I beg of' you, 

Brother H. L. Chapman. It Is only in 
the interest of truth nnd fairness,that 
I ask for admission of these few words 
within the hospitable columns of The 
Progressive Thinker.

How can an honest appeal for harmony 
be misconstrued so far as to accuse the 
writer of “carrying the hatchet?” Is in
deed the army of Spiritualists divided 
into two hostile camps? Alas! that 
would be a sign of speedy dissolution. 
As for my own stand towards that 
much disputed principle, I am agnostic 
and shall always be, as long as It is 
neither proved nor disproved, and I con
sider It wise on the part of the N. S. A. 
to drop that “apple of discord” and 
build up Spiritualism on humanitarian 
foundation, taking as cornerstone the 
cardinal truth of individual spirit—life 
after death, and human progression in 
all eternity. This was about the gist 
of my modest article. I am sorry I can
not be more lucid.

HENRIETTA STRAUB.

The Field of Hypnotism.

nnfliAH ut. Moll. The“n the field ;fharl0US.recent resMrches 
it neceslw0fLhypnotl81,u ^ave rendered 

work T.tUe 
tetee’Lh/8t°rX of down 
tMiai and have throughout I 
ent stateSeuelihertUb’leCt Jn “8 pr*s' 
, ।. , , ‘ ln accordance with a wish which has been expressed by many I 
the meXniaUy devel°Ped a chapteZ’on 
Thiswro.2SI).eCt8 of Hypnotism." ims is a woik of over 400 pages and Is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism—its Uses hnd Dan

gers.
Hypnotism How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. Bv James w 
S<tC’CC,,iM’ D- Dr- Cocke has hypnotized 
? °iP !er about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences In the hypnotic state as they 
occur In the various nationalities; and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D. Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

Mediumship and Ite Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist DeveJjMLenL By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 35 cents; doth, Cf btaU. For 
sale at this offlee.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Boacoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9,1888. Price, 4 cenU. For 
aale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Belatlon of Ite Principles to Continued Bx 
tstence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 85 cents. For Mio m 
thio office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republio 
By Charlo B. Waite, A. M., author ot ‘‘Hlaloryot 
Che Chrlitlan Religion to the Year 2Q0," etc. Aeon- 
denied statement ot the tact* concerning the efforts ot the church leaders to get control ot the govern, 
ruent. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cents. 
For ssle at this office. ,

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Greet Reforms coma from His Satanic 
Majesty and his subordinates tn the Klngdoita of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Mosh Bull. Price, 15 cents» 
For sale as this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenbers, 
Paper, 35 cents. For sale at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hli 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Chrb* 
tianlty. Price 15 cents. For sale at thia office.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
I’rench of H. Durville. The preface by 
the publishers Is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon the public 
at prices, ranging from $6 to $100,
courses of instructions which are 1 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject I 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches,

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Reiearoliez and DlxcoTeriee. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth "M. F. Deaton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book it Is as fascin
ating an a work of Action. Tbe reader will be amazed 
to see tbe curious facts here combined In support ot 
this power of tbe human mtnd. which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price si .60. For sale at thia offlee.

In three volumes, cloth bound,si.50 each.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday, The 
origin of religione, and their influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Transcribed 
at the request of a band of ancient philosopher*. 
Price, 10 cents. For sale at this office.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist stuck on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. For sale at this office.

THE DIAKKA.

Twentieth Century Spiritual Cam
paign. .

To the Editor:—As the dawning of a 
new century is so close, it Is not surpris
ing to see such a scheme for the conver
sion of the world (In part at least) as 
embodied in the article enclosed pub- 
llshed in a New York paper the 4th 
Inst., entitled, "Great Gospel Leaders’ 
Plan—A Natiobal Religious Campaign.” 
The gist of the plan Is contained under 
the heading: “Cardinal principles of the 
great twentieth century religious cam
paign in these words: “The movement 
will have but one object In view, the 
simple preaching of and the witnessing 
of Christ and Him crucified for the re
generation of the unsaved and the sanc
tification of believers.” The article 
states that “the entire movement is to 
be carried on by the churches and 
Christian societies.”

With over a half century behind them, 
cannot the Spiritualists wield an Influ
ence to carry on and through the twen
tiethcentury a more liberal scheme for 
the enlightenment of the races, than the 
orthodox method?

New York. E. D. HAMMOND.

Another Valuable Booh.
The lessons which I have been giving 

to classes under the title,- “Receiving 
Healing from the Unseen Helpers, De
velopment of Spiritual Gifts, Soul, 
Adeptship,, and Healing Others," will 
soon be ready for distribution. They 
comprise the new teachings upon Soul, 
including Spirit Chas. Darwin’s obser
vations, the latest scientific instructions 
for unfoldment, the completely ex
plained method for receiving healing 
from the wisdom spheres, and the 
elaborated teachings upon the mechan
ism of mediumship. Many dozens of re
markable cures liave been made by this 
method, and many have received un
foldment. The book Is designed for 
the use of those who are willing to ac
cept new thoughts if the proof is 
given,, and logical proof of the verity 
of these teachings is presented In Its 
pages. Those ordering do not need to 
advance the price, merely to send name 
and address. The. price has been 
placed at $2.00, which is far below the 
usual terms for a volume of this kind. 
My home address is - Alaska, Mich. 
This month write me at 71 N. Michigan 
avenue, Battle Creek, Mich. .

CARRIE F. WEATHERFORD.

m HE DIVINE PLAN has. been car
ried out successfully by The Pro-
gresslve Thinker, one continual cur
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers. Volume 3 of the En
cyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit World only costs our sub

scribers 25 cents—far less than Its act
ual cost to us. Its regular price to the 
trade is $1.50. This work should be in
every family in. the United States. It 
Is elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly printed and :is an ornament to 
any library One million copies of this 
work should be distributed throughout 
the country." The Progressive Thinker 
one year and this book -will be sent 
for $1.25. ? ' 11 . 7 .

“Words That Burn.” À Psychic 
Novel, by Lida 'Briggs Browne. This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. Descriptions of- scenery nnd 
home life In ..both’ England’and the 
United States, It is alarge l2mo, 366 
pages, neatly bound In cloth; has pér
irait of writer ,as frontlspiede. Price, 
$1.50. To introduce it-will -sell .from 
this office untllfurther uotlceitnr |125. 
Postage free. • - .

35k.

from the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00. ■

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, which is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

S uggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan O. Halphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. ibis 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment In Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger In the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale of Mesmerism.

The Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.bv tha 
A. J. Davis, Is a very interesen; nLd 
work. It Is in explanation of much that is false and 
repulsive tn Spiritualism, embodying a most im
portant recent Interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of the Summer Land. Price 60 cents. For
Mio at thli office.

THTsUNDAY QUESTION
Eiitorical and critical review, with repllea to an ob

jection. By G. W. Brown. M. D. Prl< «‘Tor sale 
at ri'

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, ’ 
Including Co-operative Syitema and the Happiness 
Eid Ennoblement ot Humanity. By E. D. Babbitt, 

L. D„ M. D. Tbl, comprliei tbo laot part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper cover, Un. For tale at 
Uda office.

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the hand of Carrie E. 8. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late Blabop of tiie Methodist Epte* 
copal Church. Thia la the second book from this em« 
Inent divine since he paaaed to Spirit-life. Price 30a. 
For aalc at thia office.

The To-Morrow of Death.
---OR THE--- '

Future Life According to Science. 
BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S. R. CROCKER.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.

The Rationale of Mesmerism.
This fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science, it is writtenThe RntinnnlP nf r>„ wpinvuauBm uemoiukruveu uy science, im wniwi* r»eo. ax 01 MesmerIsm. By tn that peculiar Interezting rtvle in which French
A. P. binnett. This work, too, is worthy .writers excel when they would popularise •clentiflo 

-- *---- 1---------- .x --------subjects In adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. Tbe author Is not a Spiritualist—he evenof great praise as It contains the results 

of the labors of a master mind. It
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature ot 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of

mentions Spiritualist« as “devotees of a new super
stition,'* etc., etc., tn which be manifests the uiual 
animus of tbe “scientific cltsa," yet he says again: 
“There Isa true and respectable idea in Spiritualism," 
and regards as proved “the fact of communication 
between superhum&ns and the inhabitants of Earth:" 
and he goes on to relate Instances of fact in evidence. 
There Is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest dlscrcb&nc) in 
the authors's ideas, but tbe well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable Infonnaticn. The autMt bolds tbe 
theory of reincarnation. Price BBT Mie at 
this office.

~ PHILOSOPHY “
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE,valuable Information. Its title is as fol

lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and —________ _____ ___________
Suggestion: or Psycho ThpranAniin« Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and almllar cases 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey M. D In thte Dart,of the“' Tb" T01u,n<! " th0 
work, the new Method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed In a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find It invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient In hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00.

This work contains an account of the very wonden 
tul spiritual developments at the bouse of Rev. D& 
Ti::*.". ___ 3 In al
parts of the country, This volume is the first fro® 
the author directly upon the subject of '‘Spiritualism?

TU6 Ghrisii^Ä 
Question 
Settled

A. Symposium by 
W. E. Coleman. J. 
8. Loveland,Hudson 
Tuttle, Moses Hull,

Mental Suggestion From tbe 
French.

Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 
Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy In the Universi
ty of Lemberg- Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject It is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, nd longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study In the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in 'the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the’German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It-wlll prove valuable In every 
library. Price $1.25.

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of the. 
volumes above named will prove of 
great.value to every reflective mind. 
For sale at this office. . . . < ,

J. R, Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it. By

J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.
Whether this book setiles the Question or not, II 

Will be found eminently entertaining, end brings to 
(ether a mass of evidence to establish the historical 
character of Jeans. A large volume, cloth, <1.35. For 
Mie at this office.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal that t, 
truly Interesting. Price 10 cents. For tale st U>11 
office.

THE MIS^IG LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill.of the Fox Family.
Intereiting and valuable as a hlatory of tbo begin

ning of Modern Spiritualism, by oneof the Fox Sir 
ton. 478 Paget, U flluitratlona, including portrait« ot 
the Fox Family. Hlitoryoftba Hydezvllle rapping», 
m related by eye-wltneisei; remarkable and well-at- 
teited manifestation!*, tbe**expoiurea.” etc. Hand
somely bound in cloth, But -few copies remaining, 
Publishers’ price, 11.50. We will sand the book Pols' 
paid for <1.40. .

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

By t>r. Pant Cuui. A truilatton made from Japan- 
ere, under the aniplcea of Ue Bev. Shaku Boyer,da It- 
eteiotho Parliament of BellglonL Wat pubUibM 

Japan. trice,UM). IcruleelUJioac». -



the That dependa On size of ifc A weak man would Aid difficulty in rolling even »
JL. ■.tone’ ffhde a strong man could move a large boulder. It is important that this stone be removed Who L do it?
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ble Information Imparted thereto each week and at 
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A Peking Outrage.
The whole press, religious and secu

lar, should denounce without stint the 
acts of absolute barbarism which are' 
being practiced by the allied powers 
upon China. We are rejoiced to note 
that the army of the United States has
been the most exempt from these out
rages, and have set an example for 
moderation which other nations should 
follow. We cannot commend too highly 
the following, clipped from the editorial 
columns of the Chicago Journal, under 
the above heading: .

“Count von Waldersee has set the 
powers a princely example In the lovely 
pastime of loot. The devastation of the 
famous Peking' observatory and the 
seizing. of its store Of ancient astro
nomical Instruments, are acisof vandal
ism without excuse. Such pillage sug
gests the pirate rather than the general, 
the freebooter rather than the com
mander of civilized soldiery.

“The Chinese are slow of understand
ing. They will put but one construction 
upon robbery, and that construction, in- 
Steau of making for the much-talked-of 
“open door” of trade, will serve only to 
embitter them and to heighten the 
hOrtred of foreigners of every race and 
class. In warfare the appropriation of 
many kinds of property Is permissible. 
Food supplies and arms are the lawful 
prey of an invading army; the seizure of 
gold and Silver in Chinese treasuries 
might be defended If It were reckoned- 
as. part of the indemnity China must 
pay to the nations she had injured. Tlie 
plundering of the Peking observatory 
has no sueh excuse. It resembles 
Napoleon’s theft of art treasures In 
Rome, for which he was execrated by 
all civilization.

“The absurd defense has been ad
vanced that, as the Chinese court is un
able to return to Peking, and the gov
ernment powerless to protect its treas-
ures, It Is charity In the invaders to take 
care of them. A fine theory, truly. If 
your friend has a piece of property you 
covet and which be is unable to protect, 
rob him of it and take ehauces of his 
ever appearing to claim it. Excellent 
amusement for a cynic in sneh a prin
ciple.

‘‘China, In her time, has put the world 
to the blush for her atrocities. The 
allied troops already have reason to 

' blush for some of their own deeds. If 
they proceed' much farther In their 
policy of spoliation and loot, philoso
phers will have cause to wonder which 
is the more dreadful visitation—the 
crimes of the heathen or the reprisals of 
Christianity.”.

Glorious Words.
Andrew Carnegie, the famous iron 

manufacturer, who has been so gener- 
■ ous in the distribution of his millions, 
aiding in the establishment of public 
libraries, and whose munificence to ad
vance the education of dU the people 
has not "been equaled by any predeces
sor, in a recent address is reported to 
have said: .

“I was recently asked what evil I 
would wish most of all to see abolished. 
I wrote: The killing of man by men un
der the. guise of war.’ I would see the 
profession of arms, long regarded the 
most honorable, made the most dis
honorable.”

Such words appeal to every ¿onest 
and sympathetic heart, and elevates 
Andrew Carnegie, the multi-millionaire, 
In .the humble estimation of The Pro-, 
gressive Thinker, tar above the name of 
any other American capitalist On a 
former occasion Mr. C. is reported to 
have said, in substance: “It is a crime 
for a man to die rich.” For that reason 
he was distributing bls wealth white liv
ing, where it would best benefit the 
world.

.. If at any time hereafter we shall se
verely criticise the' action of our great 
capitalists for their penurious exactions, 
the reader will understand Mr. C. Is not 
the subject of that criticism; for, unlike 
Rockefeller and others of his class, he 
has given for general education; where
as, with the exception of Stephen 
Girard, they have given to advance the 
Interests of sacerdotalism,- as Rocke
feller, gave his millions to the Chicago 
University, an institution under Baptist 
management, largely engaged in man- 
»factoring preachers.

~ ' ' ' ' ■■ -' ::---------- —— ----------------- --- ------------------- ... ,-------j.--------------;_____________________ ■_____  ■

Chinese Minister Wu Scores Chili»- 
tianity. ,

“The Chinese need no missionaries,’!, 
said Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese Min
ister to tjie United States, before the 
Society for Ethical Culture, In Carnegie 
Music Hall. Every seat was occupied, 
and hundreds of ticket holders could not 
gain entrance. Minister Wu has shown 
himself to be possessed with no ordi
nary Intelligence, and his course during 
the delicate relations between the two 
governments has been deserving of un
qualified praise.

Minister Wu first outlined Confucian
ism as the predominating faith of 
China. He said white Taoism, and 
Buddhism were for the dead, Confucian
ism was for the living. He then said:

“We are a practical people, and we do 
not know what will take place after 
death. To make sure, we employ all" 
classes of priests. If one kind does not 
take us to heaven, the other will. Such 
services are looked upon as professional 
and are always paid for.

“Confucianism recognizes the exist
ence of a supremerand divine being. It 
does not seek to wean men from the 
error of their ways by telling of punish
ment for the wicked or promising re
ward for the righteous. Its cardinal 
doctrine does not teach that there Is 
such a thing as life after death. The 
immortality of the soul is pleasant to 
contemplate, I wish It were so, and I 
hope that It Is. I am not aware that 
with all the light of modern science we 
have advanced a step toward certainty.

“It must not be supposed Confucius 
denies existence after death. He re
gards all speculation as useless and un
profitable. There are four topics which 
he would not discuss: Extraordinary 
things, feats of strength, disorder and 
spiritual being.

" ‘What is death ?’ he was once asked. 
“He replied: ‘You do not know life; 

how could you know about death?1
“Life Is full of mystery too deep for 

the human mind to follow. It Is of no 
use to-seek to lift the veil which sur
rounds death. No operation of the mind, 
no flight of the fancy has been able to 
add one tittle to the knowledge which 
the world has always possessed of the 
world of spirit.

arles for wholesale vengeance, and the 
enforcement of their demands by battle 
ships and massed legions of fighting 
men! Christianity that It is claimed has 
brought all moral truth Into the world, 
here finds in every respect dts equal, In 
some points its is.upprlor, and that other 
system of faith, that of almost one- 
third the population of the earth, and at 
least six centuries older. It was ma
tured and strong befqre “the Christ” 
was born!

HetrospeotiyO and Prospective.
In a- late dlqepjirsg by Rev. Lyman 

Abbott, in tbe àooper Institute, New 
York, on the localizing of vice in the 
Cities, he is reported to have said among 
a multitude of other good. things : '

“I do not belleve in the policy of local
izing vice as I once did, in the doctrine 
of eternal puishment. It is because I

-

do not believe in eternal sin. I do not 
believe that the .Father will be satisfied 
to take the iniquity of the world and 
shut it up in some great prison house of 
despair and leave it there to go on cor
rupting and featuring through the ages. 
We have something better to do ip this 
life than to make a local hell, as the 
Father of the universe has something 
better to do than to make, an eternal 
bell." . .

And this from a Congregational 
clergyman, a leader in qne of its most 
distinguished pulpits!

As we read memory runs back over 
the history of the last fifty years, and 
what'a change in religious ideas that
half century has wrought! The Uni- 
versallsts, at the beginning of that pe-!-

ATTER ELECTION.
And Sbipei1,of the Prophecies 

t l; Made.
SOME WERE TRUE AND SOME RI-

diculouslyfalse.
To the Editjor:—Will you not kindly 

give place In your columns to Dr. Max 
Muehlenbrucn’s election prophecy? If 
we wait until after the election of Mr. 
Bryan to announce this one, it may be 
said, as it |s of those others, they were 
made after( the fact.

Now, here is a clear-cut prophecy 
which I think, no well informed man on 
earth believes at this time will be ful
filled. After Mr. Bryan’s election then 
this prophecy cannot be denied. Should 
it fail—which is Impossible—that would 
of course be a sufficient assurance that 
the doctor is a’ mere guesser, as the 
invisibles must surely know how this 
thing is to coipe out

Here is the prophecy which I copy 
from Light of Truth of August 18,1900;

“I want to say that William Jennings 
Bryan will be‘elected President of these 
United States.. He will poll a larger 
vote than McKinley in. the States of 
New York, Ohio and California. * * * 
Two attempts‘will be made to assassi
nate Bryan. lie will escape unharmed. 
The attempted assassination will be fos
tered by men who pose as the friends of 
American Liberty.”
■Justice demands that the Doctor be al

lowed the full benefit of this prophecy
B. R. ANDERSON.

Concordia,-Kans., September, WOO.
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“Horace Greeley said: ‘Those who dis
charge promptly' and faithfully all their 
duty to their fellow men have littletime 
for peering into the life beyond the 
grave. It is better to attend to each 
world in proper order.’ Confucius at
tempted to guide men only through this 
world: he did not speculate upon what 
would be after death.

rlod, few in numbers, still placed faith 
hi many of the dogmas of the church— 
an inspired Bible, many adoring a 
virgin-born God. They were fighting the 
hell of eternal torture on Bible grounds, 
maintaining that book taught no such 
doctrine. They proved the terms em
ployed by Bible writers do not neces
sarily convey the idea of endless tor
ture; on the contrary they claimed 
divine punishment Is necessarily re
formatory and must come to an end. 
To the writer, younger in years than 
now, the logic of the new faith seemed 
unanswerable. And so with the Uni
tarians who at the same time were con-

Mfflister Wu Ting Fang said that Con
fucius taught that out of the fellowship 
of man with man, proceeded the five re
lations. They were those of sovereign 
and subject, parent and child, elder and 
younger, husband and wife, friend and 
friend. “The virtues," he added, “are 
lighteousness^propriety, understanding 
and truthfulness. The comparison of 
these views with those taught by the 
founder of the Christian religion Is a 
close one.

“Christ says resist not evil. If a man 
smite jthee on the right cheek, turn to- 
him the other also. If anyone take away 
thy cioak let him have thy coat also. 
This, it seems to me, is meekness with 
a vengeance. I am inclined to think 
that no sensible man ever acted on 
those lines. Whoever smites on the 
cheek Is a dangerous person and needs 
no Invitation. The man who takes 
another man’s coat Is a thief and a rob
ber and would take away the Chris
tian’s coat without saying ‘by your 
leave.’ Such persons ought not to be 
left nt large. There Is no disposition on 
the part of Christian men, happily, to 
take these words literally. It is better 
for the world that they are more hon
ored in the breach than In the observ
ance.

“Confucius says do not quarrel with 
those who offend you. Christ says love 
your enemies and bless them who curse 
you. These, I must confess, are noble 
and grand sentiments. Such a standard, 
however, is too high for frail humanity. 
No man of this world could ever attain 
It. The conduct of Christian people falls 
far short of it. At this very moment 
Christian missionaries are crying for 
vengeance and bloodshed. Christian 
armies are sparing neither age nor sex 
in their indiscriminate slaughter, and 
carrying away everything upon which 
they can lay their hands. What a vast 
difference between profession and prac
tice.

trovertlng the idea that the Great 
Father bad sired, a son by mortal 
maiden. .

Every argument used by either of 
these factions seemed intensified by the 
teachings of Spiritualism, and remains 
unanswerable.

Servetus, burned at the stake at the 
instance of the founder of Calvinism, 
for not believing Jesus was the Eternal 
Father himself; the wretches alt over 
the world perishing In flames for lack 
of belief, or for sdme real or fancied 
wrong, suffer only brief mlnptes, and 
the torture ends; but the churches 
taught, and wanted us to believe, Jesus 
taught punishment IS' Immortal, and 
pain undying. They wanted us to be
lieve lie was a God, Identical with the 
Father, and that his expressions voice 
Infinite Wisdom.

If Jesus taught the sufferings of that 
wretched negro boy, chained to a bar of 
railroad Iron the other day by a crazy 
mob In Colorado, and burned to death, 
are protracted Into another life, and will 
continue while ^eternity shall roll its 
ceaseless round, or even for one half 
hour, then we repudiate the Teacher 
and bls teaching. Convinced he taught 
such sentiments, then we are convinced 
he was merely a pretender, else a myth 
of priestly mold.

But we are rejoiced to note the 
churches, the- people who constitute 
those churches, and the preachers who 
minister to them, are making advances 
along common sense Unes. When they 
shall relegate their junior God to the 
dominion of mortality; shall cease to 
teach infinite punishment is inflicted 
for finite offences; shall discard the 
flummery they stole from our Pagan 
ancestors; then we can meet them qn a 
common ground, and discuss minor is
sues, without being hampered by creeds 
devised by priests, and enforced by fear 
of eternal torture, for their own per
sonal aggrandizement and subsistence 
on wealth they npver earned, acquiring 
fame for virtues they never possessed. ,

“May I ask if you have ever heard of 
any sensible person who would invite 
those to his house who had killed his 
father or his mother? I have never met 
such a one. Confucius does not demand 
so much. He did not sanction retalia
tion or revenge carried out in a vindic
tive spirit as has been done by some, I 
regret to say, who follow those tenets of 
Christianity. Christ said judge not, that 
ye be not judged. He tells us first to 
remove the beam from our own eyes 
before we consider the mote in our 
brother’s eye. Confucius says that you 
must be possessed of good qualities be
fore you require them of others.

“Christ and Confucius met in the an
nunciation of the golden rule. Christ 
said whatsoever ye would that men 
should do unto you, do ye even so unto 
them. Confucius said do not do to 
others that you do not wish them to do 
to you. This was 500 years before 
Christ. There is no difference except in 
the wording. There are some hair 
splitters who say that they do not ex
press exactly the same idea. The spirit 
of the golden rule is plain in the teach
ings of both religions. Christ and Con
fucius met. A good Christian is a good 
Confucian and a good Confucian is a 
good Christian.

The Confucian does ’not consider 
himself in relation to the life to come 
although I think he is entitled to what 
happiness there may be in it. I do not 
believe that heaven is an exclusive 
place. Christianity, Buddhism, Moham
medanism and the other isms all have 
their good qualities, but I do not think- 
they will have private parks for their 
appearance. A true Confucian, who has 
lived an upright life, will get there as 
quickly as any of them.

“The crowning glory of Confucianism 
teaches men to be good for the sake of 
good. Confucianism is the highest form 
of civilization and morality. The Chi
nese people turned from the pursuit of 
war to the arts of peace. Confucianism 
Is spreading to Japan and Corea. That 
«.not the result of conquest; nelther'the 
sword nor the missionary has gained a 
single adherfent. We-do not-need mis
sionaries to extend Confucianism. Con- 
fucianlsm exercises its power through 
thp submission Of the heart» .

Compare these- nobleTentiments’wlth 
the. vindictive demands of the mission- 1

( Credulous Innocence.
A saddened feeling always passes 

over us as we come In contact with the 
evidences of ignorant credulity and 
monnmental innocence of learned Chris
tian writers when discoursing on sub
jects which, are Incomprehensible to 
their philosophy. Kitto, in his “Cyclo
pedia of Biblical Literature,” article 
“Sacrifices,” after quoting: “Unto Adam 
and his wife the Lord made coats of 
skins for them.”—Gem 3:21, goes on to 
Bay:

“It is not easy to understand whence 
these skins came, probably before any 
animal had died naturally.” .

Rollin, in his Ancient History, while 
discoursing on -the Assyrians, booklll., 
chapt 1, sec. v., wrote: '

“I must own I am-somewhat puzzled 
with a difficulty which-may be raised, 
against the extraordinary things re
lated of NInus and Semlramis, as they 
do not seem to agree with the times so 
near the deluge: I mean such vast 
armies, such a numerous cavalry, so 
many chariots armed with scythes, and 
such immense treasures of gold and 
silver; all which seem to be of a later, 
date. The same, thing may be said 
.of the magnificence of the buildings 
ascribed to them.” ' _ •

Wë of a later age, less credulous, do 
not hesitate to reject the authority of 
the-book which tells incredible tales of- 
creation, of peopling the world with in
habitants, how sin came into the world, 
and how all. yere swept away by a 
universal, deliige. By so doing we áre 
seldom ‘puzzled” as was Roilin, a zeal
ous churchman; or Kltto to account for 
theskins.; - -, ... .. . -, .

. ; The Cannibals Were Happy.
“Ah,.yes, this is simply, delicious,” re

marked the cannibal, as he helped him
self to a third-slice of .Tpasted mission
ary. “He always posed ■ as a man of 
superior goodness, and-i am right glad 
he did not deceive ns in that regard.” 
..munng a,“d ien<3cr ” remarked another.
The cook got a good turn on him. The 

heart is. rather tough.” '

humanitarian in sentiment, and very 
sensitive and sympathetic in nature.

en°ugh, in the horoscope of 
McKinley s nomination we find the 
Moon, which is the astrological symbol 
of silver, in the 7th house, which repre
sents his opponents, and there afflicting 
the ruler of the ascendant. Further, the 
Sun, which symbolizes gold in astrol
ogy, is afflicted in the 9th house, which- 
governs foreign affairs. This shows 
that McKinley’s defeat will come 
through his advocacy of the gold stand- 
and his foreign policy combined.

ERNEST S. GREEN. 
San Francisco, Cal., July 18,1900.

PROPHECIES THROUGH THE 
PLANCHETTE. '

The following prophecies were sent to 
OS by A. P. Smith, of Chelmsford,Mass.:

Oct. 22,1900.—An Influence came, pur
Porting to be.Thqrlow Weed. He said: 
McKinley will be elected by the largest 

majority ever given any President.”
Oct. 23.—An Influence came and gave 

ms name as Abraham Lincoln. He said: 
McKinley will be elected by a very 

large majority, and the country will 
prosper under his administration, better 
than ever before.

Oct. 23.—One came, giving h|s name 
as William L. Yancey. He said; “Mc
Kinley will be elected by an overwhelm
ing majority, and Bryan will never say 
16 to 1 in Nebraska again."

Nov. 5—One purporting to be Gen
eral Andrew Jackson, said: "McKinley
will be elected by a larger majority than 
any President has ever had in the 
United States. Prosperity will continue 
after election. War in China will not 
be settled this year, and not till some 
ways into the next.”

In all ages of the world, so far as we 
know, there have been prophets—those 
who claimed the power of divination, or 
the foretelling of future events. The

New Subscribers
We are; temporarily sending out The Pro

gressive Thinker to new subscribers and those 
who have not been on our list for one vear, 
twelve weeks for 15 cents. We send it out 
twelve weeks for 15 cents, to do a missionary 
work. Every one of our present subscribers 
should strengthen our hands by sending in a new 
yearly subscription whenever possible.

Bear in mind, please, that the twelve-page 
paper containing a varied assortment of the 
crimes of ministers and church members, will only 
be sent out in connection with the trial subscrip
tion to those who make a special request for it. 
Supply on hand is being rapidly exhausted. As 
usual we will send a copy to any one desiring it 
on receipt of a two-cent stamp. ,
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To the Editor:—I suppose by the time 
you receive this you will have seen my 
astrological prediction in the Star of the 
Magi, which states in no uncertain tone 
that Bryan, will be elected this fall, not
withstanding bets are 3 to 1 on McKin
ley and no takers, in San Francisco. I 
have tried two rules,-either of which 
have infallibly predicted the election 
of every president as far back as I 
can obtain data—16 years-hence I am 
willing to risk my reputation as an as
trologer that Bryan will be elected. I 
enclose herewith an opinion to that ef
fect, showing the absurdity of the 
straws at which some astrologers In the 
daily press areigrasping to try to make 
it appearjjiat McKinley will be elected, 
when th^-ancient Arabian, the Chal
dean, the mundane, the horary and the 
genethleacal systems of astrology are 
all emphatically against McKinley’s 
election.r-Ef yon wish to publish this 
opinion ypp may do so.

I sunkajj my.jnoney in the Dawn and 
Review, but they led me into the field 
where I Ibblong,'fur, judging from uni
versal testimony, no living astrologer 
can equifl 'me ifi demonstrating planet
ary influence. See a few of the testi
monials ^v|ilch give in circular en
closed. • .ERNEST S. GREEN.

San Francisco^ Cal., July 18, 1900.

STARS FAVOR, BRYAN—ACCORD
ING TO CALCULATIONS BY A 
SUCCESSFUL ASTROLOGER.
In my Astrological Department in the 

Star of the Magi, of Chicago, for Au
gust, I have shown that, in accordance 
with all the standard text-books on 
mundane, horary, genethleacal, Arabic 
and Chaldean astrology, Bryan’s elec
tion this fall Is unmistakably foretold 
by the stars. The same systems 
have shown the election of every presi
dent, from date of nomination, for 16 
years, as far back as I have the data to 
verify by.

NOW REftDY FOR DELIVERY

How Shall I Become a Me 
diluii,” Fully Answered.

Since writing my prediction for the 
Star of the Magi, several astrologers 
have published statements in the dally 
press to the effect that McKinley would 
be elected; but at the same time have, so 
far as I have seen, confessed that ac
cording to all the best authorities, any
thing undertaken, when the moon is af
flicting the planet ruling the figure, was 
likely to prove a failure, and that the 
planet ruling the figure at the time 
McKinley was nominated was badly af
flicted by the Moon, which represented 
the populace. They further confess 
that the opposition of Saturn to the Sun 
is a very baleful aspect, yet, as a 
drowning man grasps at a straw, they 
seize upon the fact that Venus, the 
ruler of the figure, was on the mid
heaven and in conjunction with Mer
cury when McKinley was nominated. I 
confess that this, in itself. Is a very fa
vorable aspect, but Its Influence is com
pletely destroyed by the Moon afflicting 
both Venus and Mercury by a quartile 
aspect, not to1 mention the ominous af
fliction of the Sun by Saturn.

An astrologer in the New York Her
ald even goes so far as to point out all 
the evil transits In Mr. Bryan’s nativity 
between nhw and the November elec
tion. Any astrologer knows, or ought to 
know, that transits between now and 
November have nothing to do with the 
election.

If the transits In the nativities of the 
two candidates are to be considered, 
then again Mr.- Bryan has decidedly the 
advantage, for on November 7th I find 
the following benefic transits in his 
nativity: The v moon is passing 
the sextile aspect with Jupiter In the 
radix; and as Jiiplter Is his ruling 
planet and the MSon represents the peo
ple, this alone is decidedly in favor of 
his election,;.But-thls is not all; the Sun 
applies to Orine 'aspect with Jupiter in 
radix, whlcp is one of the best testimo
nies possible ns to Oils election.

records of Spiritualism abound with in
cidents that were foretold. No one, 
however, can “look” into the future and 
actually see what is there, just the 
same as ope can peer into a glass and 
see reflected thereon an Image. Spirits 
—a high order—are able to predict fu
ture events, but their opinion is based 
upon certain data which iajn thelizpos- 
session, and not upon their poweF Ip 
“see Into the future,” as you would 
look Into a room. No one can see to
morrow, next week, next month or next 
year, until they in succession arrive. 
We have data, historical, astronomical 
and mathematical, illustrating the fact 
that those various periods will arrive, 
and one can base his statement thereon.

All events, whether of a spiritual or 
material origin,¿ire simply an evolution; 
and no event ever took place that was 
not embraced within the law. The as
sassination of Lincoln was the culmi
nation of an evolution that commenced 
with Booth, and the process therof can 
be traced from its incipiency up to the 
culmination of the terrible act that led 
to the assassination.

The cruel murder of President Gar
field can be readily traced through the 
various ramifications of muddy poli
tics, up through Gulteau, to the final as
sassination. No assassin ever used the 
pistol or dagger on any mortal of earth 
that the consummation was not wholly 
an evolutionary process. Wise spirits 
are able to trace this evolutionary pro
cess until It culminates, just as correct
ly as the naturalist can tr ace the rootlet 
in Its evolutionary process until Its cul
mination into a beautiful flower, and 
then luscious fruit

There are prophecies, however, that 
are no tests .of genuine seership. For 
example there are cyclones and tidal 
waves every year in the South and 
West, hence it would be exceedingly 
foolish for anyone to base genuine seer
ship thereon in predicting them unless 
the time and place of the actual occur
rence are given. It is precisely the 
same with railroad accident^—anyone 
who has a thimbleful of brains knows 
that on all Unes of railroad accidents 
are occurring nearly every month hence 
if a prophecy is made in reference to 
them it will rarely fall of- coming true, 
and is no test of genuine seership unless 
the very date and place of occurrence is 
given. The same may be said of 
crimes in general and particularly the 
assassination or attempted assassina
tion of high officials In Europe; forthere 
is one unceasing effort on the part of 
assassins In foreign countries, and any 
one will not guess very far from the 
truth, if he makes a few special predic
tions along the Une of assassination.

In connection herewith we desire to 
call attention to the prophecies made 
by Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, of Oakland, 
Cal. The .papers have teemed during 
the past year with his prophecies until 
the Doctor has become a public charac
ter, and as such should welcome gen
eral criticism. We will weigh him in 
the balance:

He said: *‘The coming election will be 
the darkest ever known in America.”

No one, as yet, in either party has 
noted the darkness.

“There will be much blood shed.”
Not one ounce of blood was shed dur

ing the whole political campaign.
“Bryan will be our next President.” 
False again. .
“Two attempts will be made to-assas

sinate Bryan.”
FAfee throughout -
“The attempted assassination will be 

fostered by men who pose as the friends 
of American liberty.”

There probably was never a thought 
to assassinate this Illustrious statesman.

“He will, poll a larger vote In New 
York than McKinley,.”

This was a stupid blunder. ’
“He will poll a larger vote than Mc

Kinley In Ohio.”
Another' egregious mistake.
“He will poll-a larger vote in Cali

fornia.”- .. .

-The only Aspect $'f consequence in Mc
Kinley’s radix.onuNovember 7th is, the 
Moon In opposition to Mars, which is 
an ill ome^and Indicates defeat. .

At the time of Bryan’s nomination the 
planets were in gtiod aspect, with the 
exception diPMarJJ which was separat
ing frbm aiilopposjtion to Jupiter, Bry
an’s ruling,yplangt, and applylny to 
tne opposition of Uranus, xMcKin- 
tey’s rulingiplaneU The. interpretation 
of this is plain. Tlii opposition to Bryan 
wiU grow l&s usutlie campaign pro- , „ 
gresses, and,$he pepjple will turn against' I ,ere wfls an unpardonable statement 
McKinley, through: events unexpected -------- -----------------------at present ’. 1 ”

As to the mental qualifications of the 
two candidates, the aspects of the plan
ets in their nativities show that McKin
ley lacks self-confidence, and therefore 
bows to the. dictates of his “bosses,” 
while Mr. Bryan has'an abundance'of 
ibis'very quality which is- so sadly 
mcking In his opponent, and If elected, 
which he undoubtedly will be, no weak- 
kneed policy will mark his administra
tion. ■■■•.-■

The most marked aspect In Mr. Bry
an's nativity is tlie Sun in conjunction 
with Neptune. , -Wherever I have found 
this aspect the native is endowed with a 
wonderful flow of language, and is. very

- . • —H W .J ■ l V»IX. V.U k
—the state gave McKinley 40,000 ma
jority. . ' _ ■ ••

Here are eight false prophecies • in 
succession. f ■ .

Now, above, all things absolute accu
racy should have accompanied any 
prophecy made in regard to these polit
ico! events which for a' time overshad
owed the whole country; It is evident 
that the Doctor’s spirit controls were 
competely.at sea,, totally befogged, be
wildered, and lost or densely ignorant, 

,or they would have hit a single political 
prophecy of the eight given.

We grant that Dr. M. is an excellent 
physician, of unblemished moral char
acter, a passably good medium, and 
very lovable In many respects, sodniiy 
and otherwise, and in the kindness of

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.”' It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

WHO SHALL ROLL AWAY THE STONE?
That is an important question. The stone 

must be rolled away, and we are trying to find 
the right man to do it. It is no ordinary 
stone that is to be« rolled away, hence an ordi
nary kind of man will not answer for the job. 
The stone to be removed is one of historical 
character, one of great interest to archaeologists. 
If you are behind the times, and don’t read The 
Progressive Thinker, then you will never see the 
stone rolled away. You had better subscribe for 
it at once.
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our heart we say he had better from 
this time oa cease his political prophesy
ing, and devote his whole time to his 
professional work, and thus do some 
substantial good. He must certainly see 
that he has lost caste.

The exceedingly sad and lamentable 
fact Is this in regard to Dr. M.’s political 
prophecies. Many who bad unlimited 
confidence in bls prediction, bet on the 
election of Bryan, and, of course lost 
their money. Dr. M.’s Ignorant spirit 
guides have all this to answer for. Ig
norant they must be, or they would not 
have made so many signal failures In 
the Une of political prophecies.

But now comes an old rudely con
structed Pianchette to the front, and 
without any brains of any kind Inherent 
In Its makeup, even of the lowest type, 
its prophecies were approximately cor
rect—McKinley was elected.

Again read what the “Stars” said. In

Bible are composite in structure, some 
were written in times much later than 
tlie authors whose names they bear. 
We know that the Old Testament—as 
in the books of Daniel and Jonah, and 
in the sublime story of the Fall—ad
mits * * the use of moral allegory.”

Such is the position of a church 
scholar; but there is a class of bush
whacking clergymen in America, and 
we presume In England, who have no 
toleration for such broadened views, 
yet the facts are not changed because 
of their lack of knowledge In the 
premises.

1

$

:

Brother Green's prophecy there are em
braced all the abstruse technical terms 
of the astrologie art, and one in reading 
it, can not avoid thinking that be is 
highly gifted in his profession, yet the 
stars, if they told Mr. Green what he 
said they did, have proved themselves 
infamous falsifiers—wholly unreliable.

It is certainly very injurious to the 
pride of Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, and 
our good Brother Ernest S. Green, to 
have the venerable, brainless Plan
chette step boldly to the front and 
prophesy correctly, while they made 
egregious blunders. They have -our 
kindest, heartfelt sympathy, and in the 
tenderest brotherly, Jove and commis
eration we advise Brother Green to 
never report again what the illustrious 
Stars say, while Dr. M. would do well 
to search heaven and earth for the next 
five years and determine If possible 
why he could not tell to absolute cer
tainty the result of the election. It 
might be well for both of them to study 
carefully.the following:

“The fault, deair Brutus, is not in our 
stars', but in ourselves.”—Shakspeare.

Universalism in an English Pulpit 
. Dean. Farrar, of the Church of Eng
land, ought to be brought under ecclesi
astical ban, and silenced forever. He 
has had the effrontery to write:

“Strange that Christians can really be
lieve a God of love can be happy while- 
the creatures of bls hands are writhing 
hopelessly and forever in unutterable 
material torments. ♦ ♦ » There has 
been a decided and a blessed change of 
view as to these cruel Imaginings. 
When my ‘Eternal Hope’ was published, 
I lived for weeks and months amid a 
hall-storm of anathemas. Now the ma
jority 'Of thinking and educated Chris
tians hold the view which I there main
tained—that sin indeed is always pun
ishment.” . - ,

And then the Dean, a high çhurch 
official, whose views Influence thou
sands, writtag of the Bible, said:

“We know sbme of ihé book* of the

Think About It.
The editor of a local Pennsylvania 

paper says:
“From all over the country come re

ports of a falling off in the attendance 
of Thanksgiving services.”

The editor then goes on to say that his
own borough, Conneautville, is no ex
ception to the rule. He continues:

“Pastors make special preparations 
for the day, and their sermons are ex
cellent, yet they preach to many empty 
pews. Some ministers think Thanks
giving Is fast becoming a home day; 
that many church people prefer to 
spend the day at their firesides; while 
not a few express the fear that the ten
dency is to make the day one of pleas- , 
ure rather than by gathering In 
churches to express thanks for blessings 
bestowed on the people and the Nation.”

The writer of the extracts is a zealous 
Methodist, and he saw-the change grad
ually coming over the country.

Now is it not a fact people are learn
ing that prosperity, and what the 
church calls “blessings,” are the product 
of honest toil directed by wisdom, in- ' 
stead of the gifts of a God? The old 
Romans emphasized this thought in the 
often-quoted proverb: “Jupiter helps 
those who help themselves." Praise and 
thanksgiving, without labor of human 
hands, will not plant the seed, nor reap ■ 
the harvest. The granaries will remain : 
empty, and the table unspread, where 
trust Is wholly placed in supernatural ■ 
powers to supply human needs. As 
Idleness is enervating, and trust for - 
support on the beneficence of others en
courages sloth, Is not the habit of credit
Ing the productions of the soil, and com
mercial success to . an outside - party, 
calculated to discourage effort, and an
tagonize that very prosperity we all so 
earnestly covet? -

“Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated- 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brill.ant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
» master mlnd,r Price fl-50. For 
at this office.
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TH’C.OSOPI+Y BORROWED
FROMSPIRITUALISM.

Delivered throuah tue Lios oi Mrs. Gora L v. Richmond, GWaoo, 
, November, 25,1900.

“There is nothing new under the sun.”
Truth is a unit. You may determine the value of the 

parte of the truth that you possess, by considering thefy 
adaptation to the whole. -

The mathematician knows of the complete sphere by 
the measurement of an arc of the sphere. So while one 
may not have the whole truth one knows when it is truth.

“Be ye perfect even as your father in heaven is perfect,” 
is a command. If it were impossible, the command would 
never be given. . „ . .

A perfect state does not imply all or Infinite perfection, 
hut quality. .

The two words that form the subject of this morning’s 
address: Theosophy, or as those adopting it designate 
their views-L-“Divine Wisdom;” and Spiritualism; the 
manifestation of spirit power and _ presence, and the 
demonstration, therefore, of the existence beyond the 
change called death, and as such has been in the world 
for more than fifty years; have been placed in juxta
position by us this morning to illustrate how, uncon
sciously, people borrow from each other, and how a thing 
may be put forth under one name that really has its origin 
and is borne forward under another, and that too without 
any intention of plagiarism.

Of course no people have a patent right on trtith or any 
form of truth. But when a thing is in the world: that 
stands for a certain thing, and some one else appropriates 
it who does not give the thing due credit, that, of Co,urse, 
is either concealment of the fact, ignorance of the fact, dr 
the open violation of the fact.

Spiritualism lays no claim to having a patent on the 
future life, or on the fact of the intercommunion between 
spiritual intelligences who have left the earthly state and 
passed to the future life and those in mortal life. But 
until the advent of Modern Spiritualism, excepting in the 
periods of so-called “miracles” or especial periods of re- 
vealment and uplifting, there was no open communion 
considered- possible between the two states of existence. 
SPIRITUALISM DEMONSTRATES FUTURE EX

ISTENCE. -

ists of Great Britain, as a rule, objected to it and a ma
jority of those in-America. Still, as said before, our own 
teachings antedated the Kardecian theory.

Later, about twenty-five years ago, there came into ex
istence the expression of that which is now.known as 
“Theosophy.” It includes the Kardecian theory, some
what, but it is what its founder, Madam Blavatsky, and 
her immediate followers regard as a distinct revelation or 
distinct interpretation of the primal thought of India and 
the Orient. As far as we-are able to state it, w.e think that 
Theosophy for the last quarter of a century lias 
represented the: Western interpretation of Buddhism, 
Buddhism percolated through the Anglo-Saxon mind. 
A. Buddhism including such other propositions from the 
Orient and from the western land as would malje a system- 
of thought relating to human life, that its followers re
garded as adequate and perfect to explain all states and 
conditions of life. "-'J'? .

As between Buddhism proper and Spiritualismi proper 
there is little comparison, since while Buddhism includes 
the state which follows the earthly existence after the 
change called death, and which'both Buddhists and The- 
osophists "denominate “Devachan,” that state is not con
sidered as important as a state of expression, it is simply

jthe state between two incarnations. Neither Madam 
Blavatsky nor Col. Olcott and their followers have par-
ticiilariy: emphasized the state after the change called 
death, or the states between any two successive incarna
tions, until quite recently.

■ Madam Blavatsky served an apprenticeship in the in
vestigation of Spiritualism before she announced Theoso
phy. She was quite a medium for physical phenomena, 
which was utilized to some extent in India to emphasize 
her theory of “adeptship.” This mediumship commenced 
while she was investigating the physical phenomena in 
connection with the Eddy Brothers, in New Hampshire. 
It lasted for some time. Col. Olcott, her associate in con-

Spiritualism for the last fifty years or more has been 
demonstrating to such as doubted a future existence the 
fact-of that existence., And that it was necessary may be 
shown' from the great doubt still existing among people 
who are partially agnostic and materialistic, and even 
among church members, concerning that existence, and 
the possible identity of those who haye passed from earth 
is considered very doubtful. This demonstration came at 
a time in the world’s history when theology, on the one 
hand, had jeopardized man’s hope for immortality, and 
science, on the other hand, had well nigh destroyed the 
fact that formerly existed in theology, and when spirit 
existence, excepting in a general Hope possessed by the 
human race, was not definitely thought of'as a thinkable 
state, as a state that could be known, as a state between 
which and the human state there could be continuous, 
intelligent intercommunion; that this state existed in 
the world you all very well know.

The majority of human beings in the so-called en
lightened countries of the world do not to-day accept 
Spiritualism by name, but the majority of human beings 
are indebted to the existence, of Spiritualism for that 
which they claim to definitely believe concerning a future 
state. The sermons, literature, art and even science have 
been so palpably affected by the existence of Spiritualism, 
that scarcely a sermon is preached in any pulpit ol'wny 
denomination; scarcely an article written in any paper 
concerning these subjects; paintings are not painted that 
picture spiritual beings that are not pervaded by Spirit
ualism, and even science in its impinging upon spiritual 
themes, cannot make a statement that has not been de
rived from Spiritualism.

We say this, because we teach Psychosophy here. 
Spiritualism, is a part of it, but we do not say it in any 
Sectarian sense. Spiritualism came to stamp upon a 
materialistic age the knowledge of a future state; to 
demonstrate to such as needed it the fact of that existence, 
and the correlated, inevitable fact of immortality; and the 
fact of the intercommunion between the two states, the 
one beyond the change called death and the human state.

-Practically, and we say this with very great regret, 
Spiritualists have stopped there. Practically they have 

' not taken up the great logical deduction and the inevita
ble line of reasoning as a body from the revealments that 
Spiritualism has made. Many minds that are known as 
Spiritualists have don^ so. Some of the profoundest 
thinkers of this age have accepted Spiritualism, not only 
for all it demonstrates, but for all it implies, knowing that 
other portions of the circle are proven by the arc they 
possess. The segment of the circle is Spiritualism; that 
being true the other inevitablj' follows. But the majority, 
the rank and file of Spiritualists, have not so concluded. 
Presently I shall show you why.

IMMORTALITY WITHOUT BEGINNING.
More than thirty years ago we talked to our audiences 

in Washington, New York, London and elsewhere, that: 
Spiritualism being true, that which precedes it and that 
which follows it must be equally true. In other words: 
All that can be known from the stated premises must be 
known in connection with Spiritualism, and all that can 
be established from that basis must be established or there 
is nothing in it. We, therefore, very early took the 
ground, that if the soul is immortal-in-the future then 
there is no meaning to an immortality that has one end 
cut off; that immortality is no immortality if it has a 
beginning; whether it begins with this earth or with some 
planet thousands of ages before and continues thousands 
and thousands of ages hence, beginning indicates non- 
iminortality. That that which is immortal cannot have 
a beginning; and that if Spiritualism establishes a future 
state and by inference an immortal state, immortality 
must be complete; must be as a circle or a sphere which
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neetion with Theosophy, also investigated there and pub
lished quite ah elaborate account of the results of that in
vestigation. Later on, when and where the theosophical 
inspiration or idea entered the mind of Madam Blavatsky 
is not fully recorded. But your present speaker knew 
when she became married to an attache of a foreign lega
tion who was from India, and who was well versed in the 
scholarship of India, and with whom, undoubtedly, there 
was much in common, and he must have communicated to 
her much of his Oriental thought and idea. Whether she 
visited India with her husband or separate from him the 
first time we do not say. It was not until after this mar
riage that she announced Theosophy, and the first 
“Lodges” were formed that made ft at that time a secret 
order. , • .

The first Theosophical Society was not originated by 
Madam Blavatsky, but was organized in the home of Mr. 
Henry J. Newton, a prominent Spiritualist of New York. 
That society was fashioned for the purpose of forming a 
class to listen to some lectures on Oriental teaching, and 
mysticism from a Prof. Felt. Madam Blavatsky, as a 
Spiritualist, was among those who joined that class. 
Emma Hardinge Britten and several other prominent 
Spiritualists belonged to it. Your present speaker has in 
her possession an exact reproduction of the original copy 
of the formation of that society and the names of the 
original members attached to it. Consequently at that 
time Madam Blavatsky could not have had any of this 
Oriental thought, or any knowledge of those “occult” and 
mysterious powers that she afterward seemed to come into 
possession of, since she was one of the listeners who pro
posed to be pupils to Prof. Felt, who was an Oriental 
scholar. After two or three lessons, for which Prof. Felt 
had been paid—in fact he had been paid for the entire 
series of lessons—he disappeared; whether he dematerial
ized or went into the “astral,” whatever became of him 
his class never knew. But it was not until some time 
after that that the “Lodges” in Theosophy were formed, 
and that is less than a quarter of a century ago.

SPIRITUALISM PRECEDED THEOSOPHY.
We are thus particular in giving this statement, not to 

throw discredit on Theosophy, but to show that, whatever 
thought was in the world at that time concerning the 
spirit of man and concerning the manifesting power of 
the spirit it was not in connection with Theosophy. That 
it was in the world is shown by the fact that Henry J. 
Newton and those who formed that class, which they 
named the Theosophical Society, were all Spiritualists at 
that time, of many years standing. Besides, the western 
mind had become gradually prepared for Oriental thought 
in the school of New England intellect, in the Free Re
ligious Conventions or Congress, where Thomas Went
worth Higginson introduced, whenever he was permitted 
to do so—and that was frequently, he acting as the repre
sentative of the Oriental religions, including Mahom- 
medanism, all that was known of the Parsee religion,, and 
particularly Buddhism. Besides, there were not visitors 
from the Orient by the scores at that time, and those.who 
appeared there were accepted by this Free Religious 
Association.

One devoted Christian lady said, with great distress of 
mind in her tone: “Every religion has an opportunity of 
presentation here in this Free Religious Meeting except 
Christianity.” Of course it was not true, but the lady was 
very muck impressed by the thought that all these 
Oriental religions were being introduced which formed a

has no beginning. .
Spiritualists very early illustrated that they had fallen 

into a groove by rejecting the thought of pre-existence 
and saying, as some of their semi-materialistic philoso
phers have taught them^that the spirit has-.its first per
sonality or individuality,'and even its origin, with the 
body. In making that statement-they give to materialism 

' tjie whole proposition. So Spiritualists, not given to the 
closest reasoning and analogy, and not being open to 

x added inspiration, having the fact demonstrated that 
there is no death of the spirit, confronted their philoso
phy to the knowledge that there is no death of the spirit 
with the death of the body, and that the spirit continues 
to advance indefinitely from that time. -
\When the statements came from your present speaker, 

that the natural deduction must be, that the souLas an 
entity has always existed, if as an entity, it is always to 
exist, Spiritualists objected. ‘ ... . . .

But shortly after that Allan Kardec, in France, taught 
under inspiration mid direct communication of spirits that 
which was named “Reincarnation ” the successive lives in 
human existence; the pre-existent states on earth and in 
other planets. He gave the system of teaching to France 
and to Europe that is known as (“Spiritism,” which is 
sometimes confounded with what is known as Spiritual
ism here. The French, Italian and other European 
minds were prepared for this thought; but the Spiritual-

comparison in the analytical mind with the cause of Chris
tianity, which seemed to her to have-but one representa
tion among all these different Oriental religions.

Following upon tliis came, as you all know, the splendid 
interpretation of Sir Edwin Arnold, in his “Light of 
Asia,” casting a flood of light upon the life and. work of 
the great Teacher, Buddha Gautama. Scholars, students 
and those who were following in their footsteps alike 
hailed it as an added light upon those wonderful and 
beautiful revealments. •

Theosophy came just at that time when the western 
mind was being awakened to the thought of Oriental 
religions, and when the bigots in Christian lands were 
being'stirred to consider that other religions had been in
spired; that other souls were saved aside from those who 
had the privilege of hearing the teachings of the Light of 
Nazareth. ‘

THEOSOPHY A SECRET CULT. . /
Theosophy was formed in this atmosphere that we have 

spoken of; with. Spiritualism to take the curse away, by
being the first to break the ground of old theology; with 
Spiritualism reaching into the realm that-had been hidden 
and mysterious, and occult, there was little risk and much 
glory in interesting people in the more mysterious, still 
deeper and more occult teachings of the Orient. Spirit
ualism, however, was open; the “seances” were not closed 
to any who sought admission; there was no mystery to me
diumship, excepting that mystery that belongs-to every 
subject that is not fully studied; there was nothing that 
would cause it to appear that Spiritualists or mediums, or 
any receiving this message were different, or, set apart 
from ordinary people. Not so with’Theosophy.. It was 
to be a cult, at first a secret cult; its mysteries word sup- 
posed-to be those that belonged to the initiates, to the 
adepts. Its teaching at first was confined to those who 
belonged to a secret order, or were in a measure under a 
secret pledge. Madam Blavatsky after the dissolution of

the first Theosophical Society, owing to’the’disappearançe 
of Prof. Felt, adopted tliat. name for her secret order. 
She formed “Lodges” in New York, afterward in London, 
then in other cities. These Lodges alone received at first 
the teachings of Theosojhy; after a time, of course, the 
general teacliing Wcmniore public, but the “esoteric,” ‘ 
or “inner,” teaching^ nave 'never • been given except'to 
“initiates.” As to “adeptship,” that was something almost 
unheard of; as ma$ diu&'ènt stories as there are different 
conditions of minds have been told concerning the differ
ent Theosophists who were more or less initiated in the 
mysteries of the adepts—of India. We know the entire 
history, but it is SMrçelw worth while to repeat it in de
tail, since it is but ^tfeiiu|l. •'

Theosophy, as a movement, has taken possession of that 
portion of the wester/i ngnd that wished to know some
thing more of the otliér life than Christianity revealed, 
yet was not quite ready to«be identified with Spiritualism. • 
Spiritualists have made the mistake of supposing that 
nothing could be learned after you had settled the prob
lem concerning death. Theosophists made the mistake 

: at first of undervaluing the influence that Spiritualism 
had exerted and waï çxerting upon the theology of the 
human mind. When Mrs. Besant came into Theosophy, 
she came from the rahks of the “Secularists,” Direct 
from materialism to occultism and Theosophy is a strong’ 
leap; a process of revolution that few minds are capable 
of experiencing. But Mrs. Besant came with all lier 
strong vigor of intellect, with all her power of analysis, 
accepting under conviction, first probably by intuition, 
then afterward, by ahalysis, she modified that which she 
accepted. '

It is partly due to. her that the Theosophists of to-day 
give more value to what is known as Spiritualism, On- 
her. second visit to this country Mrs. Besant very clearly 
had changed and modified much of her views and 
attached more importance to the states beyond the change 
called death, than did, Madam Blavatsky. Her followers 
talk more about the- influence of spirits in those states 
upon mortal lives. Ÿdü will discover in the distinguished 
visitor who is now ini your city (Mr. Leadbeater, of Lon
don, Theosophist,) that much of his talk is connected with 
the state after the change called déath; recognizing the de
mand that Spiritualism has made, and in all fairness 
recognizing the answer' that Spiritualism has given. The 
late Prof. Elliot Coues, one of the most intellectual stu
dents of this country, having more scientific and honorary 
titles probably, as conferred by scientific and literary 
bodies, than any other man, when he was the President of 
the Theosophical Society of tliis country some years ago 
visited this city, and was invited to give a Theosophical 
lecture in one of the orthodox churches. The entire lec
ture was, what Spiritualism had done for this age, and as 
he scarcely broached the subject of Theosophy proper, he 
called it (Spiritualism) by its right name. A great many 
of the church people were indignant; they had gone to 
listen to a lecture on‘Theosophy, and had listened to one 
on Spiritualism. He said, and he said it in all fairness, 
that he must declare what Spiritualism had done. It was 
not always true that Theosophists admit this.

It has not always been true, and neither is it, viewed in 
the first teachings, a, part of the essential proposition of 
Theosophy to give especial notice to those spirits who are 
in the intermediate States- between the incarnations on 
earth. All that retilm Ifes been brought forward, has 
been discussed, and nas b'egn really revealed by .Spiritual
ism. And we maintain that every realm that Spiritual
ism opened should have been proclaimed by Spiritualists. 
That they have beeh proclaimed by individual Spiritual
ists we stated a few hionie^its ago. .

' FSY0HOSOPHY.

But while Theosojhy hfls grown' to admit the value of 
these communications and ministrations as coming 
through SpiritualisAi, Spiritualists as a body have not 
grown to admit the value <gf the teachings which we gave 
before Theosophy, and which Theosophy in some portion 
of its teachings declares, and which you, as a church, 
have adopted unde? the name of Psychosophy, or Soul 
Teachings. The. soul, -being immortal must inevitably 
have pre-existence as well as—it being conceded by 
Spiritualists—existence after the death of the body; which 
shows the inevitable necessity of more than one expression 
of human life if human life is valuable at all. The Spirit
ualists want to stop there, want to limit expression to one 
human existence, because that human state is supposed to 
constitute the identity. The lack of knowledge in this is 
manifest from all mental philosophy as well as all reveal- 
ment; for if human existence stamps the identity then the: 
death of the body could destroy it, and must inevitably 
do so. '

Here we clasp hands, making our claim the priority, 
with the Theosophists. Here the Psychosophist and The
osophist must inevitably agree. Spiritualists become 
wedded to their idols like other people; they become 
weçlded to their creeds and beliefs like other people. 
They do not want to be disturbed in their spirit world any 
more than the church people want to be disturbed in their 
orthodox heaven; all their effects and family move in that 
spirit world, and they expect to join them there and have 
a material home, which is just as material as the literal 
kingdom of heaven. To have that home broken up, to 
move on to some other broader, higher and grander fra
ternity, they do not like it. .

Of course Spiritualism is large enough for the human 
.mind; we do not doubt that there are things enough to 
learn in connection'with it to occupy several hundred em
bodiments. But if something is true that has been over
looked, that explains more perfectly human life and 
spirit life without wiping out either, it is a great deal 
better to know it. As we have givep this illustration sev
eral times, you will bear with us if we give it again. It 
does not disturb the solar system when a new planet is dis
covered. Of course your ancestors objected very much 
to changing their flat earth to a round earth and to have 
it moving all the time; objected to the sun being the cen
ter instead of this little world. But you have moved your 
centers according to your knowledge. H the soul is the 
center of life instead of the body, and the Infinite is the 
spiritual center of all souls, that solves the whole problem 
of existence, just as the sun being the center solves the 
problem of the solar system, and the more distant central 
sun solves the problem of all systems. Just think how 
much easier it is to comprehend what existence is on those 
planets by knowing tjieir true relation to the sun; and how 
much easier it is to çoinprehend the existence of the soul 
in its earthly state of expression and in its spirit state, and 
in all its states of eXpression when you know the relation 
of one expression trf)the ^jsJhole. - ‘ ■

But, “Oh!” people say, ^1 do hate to lose my identity.” 
Then we have answered, =so-many times, an identity tliat 
can be lost is hot worth leaving. If your identity is your 
body, it is lost every sevéiS years or less according to sci-‘ 
enee. If your identify i^vour body, it is lost just as soon 
as your body is deadl'and Hie materialist is right If your 
identity is you, all (he bodies you can ever have will not 
destroy your identity. Herein we must now take issue, as 
Psychosophists, with Thebsophists: Nowhère in; any of 
the books or teacb’fygs ôï Theosophy is the .soil! as ah 
immortal entity emphasized and declared. The soul 
(according to Theosophy) ¡starts out as a spark from the 
Infinite; the soul fifids egression, or incarnation—to iise 
technical theosophibal phraseology^ in earthly life or 
planetary life; the soul finds successive reincarnations. 
But it very clearly crops out,, also, under the law of 
“Karma” or “Kerna,” as the Hindoos pronounce it,, that 
the soûl, this spark,‘lliis breath may be lost, obliterated,, 
annihilated by “evil Karma.”

In our opinion, this- is a serious fault in Theosophy. 
The Jainists.who visited this country during the “Par
liament of Religions” 6aid to your present speaker: “The 
Jainists differ from the Buddhists; the Buddhists believe 
that tho soul is not an iinmortal entity, but is a part of the1 
expression of the Infinite and returns to the Infinite. 
The Jainist believes that the soul is an entity, even as you 
teach, referring to our Soul teachftigs. ‘

Our claim is, that there is no value to an expression of

a “spark of the Infinite” which can be lost under any cir
cumstances. That, the primal value of expression is for 
what that expression can give; and if there are any cir
cumstances or conditions that, as a spark, that 'expression 
can. be blotted out, the whole proposition becomes inval
idated.', Just as Christian theology is invalidated by the 
loss-of a single soul. . .. .

Our teaching is: That the soul is an eternal entity. 
Not the Infinite, omniscient, omnipresent entity which is 
God, but like unto. God in quality, in perfectness, and 
that no change, or condition, or expression, or surround
ing or manifestation can mar or destroy the soul; and 
that no individuality could possibly be a product of the 
soul as a portion or spark of the infinite soul, and that, 
therefore, it cannot be lost. All expressions in successive 
embodiments, as we term them, are expressions for the 
manifestations of that entity, which has experience in life; 
whether in one or more planets, is not lost, is not prima
rily effected.

The Spiritualists by making the entity commence with 
the human body destroy the logic of immortality. Be
cause it cannot have an immortality simply in futurity. 
Eternity is not future time; eternity is neither past nor fu
ture, but forever. So in the teachings of Psychosophy we 
include all that has been, all that is and all that will be. 
As the Infinite proposition includes the past, present and 
future,

As a proposition concerning the soul, we hail that The
osophy that includes Spiritualism for what it has done to 
prepare the way for the great light and knowledge that 
the world is coming into concerning the soul.

But we warn Spiritualists, as we have many times 
before: You have allowed “Christian Science” to 
take away a large portion of your demonstration 
and a large portion of your Philosophy of Healing; 
and you have allowed the “Psychic Research” societies to 
take possession of your facts; and you have allowed“The- 
osophy” to take possession of your philosophy. Spirit
ualism had all these at its command. But because people 
must narrow their beliefs to their present desires; because 
they must limit their possibilities of thought and hope to 
their present narrow human needs; just as a hungry man 
forgets other people and their need for food, in attending 
merely to his .own physical needs, sometimes, for to-day, 
so the Spiritualists ravenously absorbed the message from 
the spirit realm and allowed the greater propositions con
cerning immortal life to pass by unheeded.

Nothing can solve the problems of life, dear friends, 
unless you have the complete proposition. However im
portant is the arithmetic, geometry must follow, or arith
metic would be almost valueless. You cannot dwell al
ways in the small numbers. You can study forever the 
primary elements of language which is in the system of 
the alphabet; to say A B C forever would destroy all your 
propositions of education as the result of continued ad
vancement. That babe that has passed out of your mortal 
sights learns more things in spirit life than just to answer 
the questions all the time, “can and do spirits communi
cate?”

But you are so hungry; it is heart hunger we admit; 
you desire these messages, you wish for these especial 
friends, but, oh! what avenues of light, what vistas of 
knowledge, what storehouses could be opened to you if 
you were ready. Many times you are seeking for that 
which applies to riches and the prosperity of human ex
istence; many times you are seeking for some material 
message, something that will serve your physical well-be
ing, instead of opening up the treasures of immortal life. 
Your spirit friends are asked to come down and open up 
the treasures of earth, as though you did not pursue that 
purpose enough in human existence.

We assure you, you need all there is in Theosophy, in 
Spiritualism, in Psychosophy, in everything that relates to 
the soul and its destiny, to solve even the smallest problem 
in human life, when that problem is put to the test of the 
perfect solution it no longer is a mystery. Theosophists 
have and are having continually a large augmentation to 
that knowledge, but they discover their limitations and 
make haste amend them. So would Spiritualists, but 
for fear of losing the coat they have worn threadbare, 
for fear they will not be recognized by the very imperfect 
human countenances that they wear here, for fear that 
these particular names of “Smith,” “Jones” or “Brown” 
will not be the names they are known by in the spirit 
realm. They reject the larger individuality of the soul, 
in order to masquerade throughout eternity in the sem
blance of this imperfect expression here; will not take up 
the great proposition of the soul’s immortal destiny lest 
this one, feeble, small existence is swallowed up. But, 
you may ask, if it be swallowed up? Everything of 
value in itself is yours, but that which is of no value is no 
more borne on throughout eternity than last year’s egg
shell is borne by the bird when it is on the wing singing 
its song. You cast off all that is transient, that is simply 
for the uses of daily life, and even your sorrows which 
have served to refine, strengthen and exalt you are not to 
be taken with you throughout eternity. You wear long 
enough here the headache you had last week, you keep 
thinking about it and hanging to it until a new misery 
takes its place; you leave all your shadows unless there is 
sufficient reason for the shadows to continue until you for
get them from within.

THE CHANGE WITHIN.
A lady whom we knew, who was passing through great 

trouble because her external surroundings were so de
pressing, asked us if there would not be a change? We 
said just by way of encouragement. “Oh, yes, a year- 
from now everything will be different.” There was no 
change as far aS external improvement was concerned, 
physically everything looked even more depressed, but she 
came one day with a radiant countenance and said: “It is' 
all just as you said.” “Why, has your husband a better 
position or any position at all ? Have your circumstances 
changed?” “Not in the least,” she said, “but I have 
changed.” It is this' regeneration from within that con
stitutes all the change there is.

Matter is continually changing, casting off its old gar
ments and putting on its new raiments of delight. These 
blossoms are here for a day just to show what glory there 
is in this change. The great life-tide that goes on for
ever and forever does not mind if these leaves shall grow 
brown and sear and the petals shall fade. Think of the 
world in which if it were possible, every form would last 

. foreverl You might then pray for earthquakes and vol
canoes, they would be a Godsend; tempests and cyclones 
would be uppermost in your thoughts to change things. 
It is because things do not last forever that immortality is 
endurable, or the thought of it. If things lasted forever 
your immortality would be perpetual bondage. But 
things are ¿nly to use, they are steps, stages in this im
mortal pilgrimage. You only come in contact with things 

’ in the-recurrent action and reaction; earth life itself being 
an expression, death a relief from things, and the knowl
edge that you are glad of it. In fact, life and death being 
the contact with things and the seeking to be free from 
matter.
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aole, and Spiritualism as he found it everywhere 
in bls travels receives due attention, malting the 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists, 4M 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 11.50. For 
sale at this office.

*

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by.Thos.P. Fletcher.

Comm: The Best Doings; Fundamental Prine!« 
pta; Formation of ConitoHatlouB, Systems, Sum 
Planets and Batelllt». The Origin or Meteor* and 
OomeU; The Organ!: Kingdom; The Origin of Mm»; 
Ma»—His Attributes aod Powers; The Soul—How It 
Beeetves and Imparts Knowledge; How tho Soul Bo« 
■elves 1a Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
The Huvenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixt* 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Do« 
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; The Bible and Christ; The Summary: “What 
Mult We Do to Be Saved " For eale at thia office.

<Price, cloth, 31.00.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It Is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at Umea curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensatiouaior 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price $2.25. For sale at this office

Argument arid flattery are hnt poor elements out of 
which to form a conversation.—Goethe.

Men (as all philosophers of antiquity have said) made 
God in their own image; which is the.reason why the first 
Anaxagoras, as aricient as Orpheus, expresses himself thus 

■in his verses: “If the birds figured to themselves a god, he 
would have wings; that of horses would run with four 

Tegs.”—-Voltaire. ’ ... - ■ .
The theory of vicarious atonement is the child of cow

ardice and fear. It arranges for a man to he a criminal 
and to escape the consequences of his crime. It destroys 
personal responsibility, the most essential element of 
moral character. It is contrary to every moral principle. 
The church never has been and never will be able to ex
plain why a God should be forced to resort to {such injus- 
tice.to rectify a mistake of his own.—Helen H. Gardner.

Mediocrity hl’s no greater consolation than in the 
thought that genius is not immortal.—Anon. >

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To the student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

1« intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness,” namely, Harf 
Lunacy Vennum, of Watseka, HL, and Harf 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 15 cents. 
For rale at this office. '

Whu 1 flm a VegeMn
An address delivered before the Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 cente. Fot 
■ale at this office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
rwelvo Lecture, by Abby _A. Judwm._Thl.boo» 

filouia bo read by every Splrltasllit. Price I1AO| 
pc.UfiO 10 cents. For .ale at tbla office.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds;
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With partralt of the author. Deeply spiritual 
Instructive. An. excellent work. Price, cloth, ILOOi 
paper. 75 cents. For sale at this office. .

A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBROOKBB;

Author ot "Htien Hanotrt Vnr," "Tte Oera« «WarfMt •*-•*; —*—*<* —

< —t, ✓ —««.-



GENEfVH, SURVEY

know the source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to. .. ..

TJiB PROGRESSIVE. THICKER
_ —__ líL__ - ■ ■

Will some one please .do a great favor 
to R. 0. Pettigrew, of 93 West'avenue 
North, Hamilton, Ontario, by sending to 
him on a postal the address of Madame 
Vivian?

it

I

£

1

Dec. 22, 1904

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor’ 

■ allows this freedom of expression, be
‘ Uevlng that the cause of truth can be 

best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 

. that is no reason why they should be 
■ suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 

understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. .

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re: 
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to

J. F. Harvey • writes from Atlantic, 
Iowa: “We have had several good me
diums here; have not had any since last 
Bummer, when Mr. and Mrs. Hayden 
were here. We would like the services 
of’some good test medium.”

Mrs. E. E. Compton, of Washington, 
D. 0., writes: “I am glad to have The 
Progressive Thinker again; Indeed It Is 
like an old friend returned, for through 
its columns we keep Informed of the 
most brilliant truths and advanced 
thought, and also have the helpful op
portunity of gazing over the Spiritual
istic field weekly, thus knowing just 
where our workers are, and how grand
ly the cause is spreading. I truly hope 
each one will contribute their mite, so 
that this beacon light may continue to 
shine on our pathway, that we may 
avoid some of the rough places.”

J. M. White writes from Kansas City, 
Ho.: “The First Church of Spiritual 
Science has been recently organized 
here with the following officers: L. 
Travis, lecturer and president; Miss 
Kate Richards, vice-president and sec
retary; Miss Edna Thomas, treasurer. 
The meetings have been held at 1202 
Walnut street, but will hereafter be 
held in the Ridge Building. The attend
ance has been good and new members 
are constantly being added. The regular 
test medium has withdrawn, but tests 
are given after every meeting." >;

Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong* writes 
from Buffalo, N. Y.: “It is seldom that 
I have tbe slightest Inclination to com
ment (in public) upon any article I 
chance to read; but when the wave 
comes surging in upon me as it did a 
tew moments ago while reading J. S. 
Loveland's remarks, ‘Should Spiritual
ists concern themselves about tricksters 
In their ranks,' I know it is right for me 
to put my thoughts into words for 
others to read; and this will not be an 
adverse comment or criticism, but 
rather words of commendation. I hope 
every Spiritual paper will reprint this 
article; it ought to be emblazoned upon 
the walls of every Spiritual church and 
meeting place of every Spiritual so
ciety. ‘Honesty,’ oh, yes, how we need 
It within our ranks. The deep heart
longings to once more clasp the hand of 
some loved one gone, or hear again the 
voice that has gone out in the silence, 
has a tendency to make one ‘credulous.’ 
The poet Milton says: ‘So glistened the 

• dire snake, and into fraud led Eve, our 
credulous mother.’ And as we all par
take more or less of that nature, it is a 
sin for it to be played upon and used by 
the unscrupulous to deceive the sorrow- 
burdened mourner. Spiritualism Is the 
grandest truth that stands before us to
day, and since the world began, if any
one knows when that was, there have
been vlllfiers, but ‘truth crushed to 
earth, shall rise again.’ This thought is 
my greatest comforter when I.see and 
hear of ‘tricksters’ and ‘jugglers’ that 
are flocking into this city, presumably 
to establish themselves for the Pan
American. I trust all who have not read 
Prof. Loveland’s article that has called 
out this expression of mine, will get 
The Progressive Thinker of December 
15 and give it careful attention, for 
every word, to the truth seeker, Is 
worth a mint of gold, and the quotation 
with which the article starts, I most 

, heartily endorse. When you write like 
’ this, Prof. Loveland, may your shadow 

never grow less.”
The Philadelphia (Pa.) Record says: 

“The will of Colonel Simon P. Kase, the 
well-known Spiritualist,, was also ad
mitted to probate and. made provision 
for the establishment of a temple of 
Spiritualism in certain contingencies. 
The value of the estate Is uncertain, 
but tbe testators had a. number of law 
suits pending, and his executors are in
structed to push them to a conclusion. 
In case of their successful termination 
three-fourths of the estate is to be set 
aside for the erection of the Spiritual 
Temple and the promulgation of Spirit
ualism.” x •- .

The Daily News of Fond du Lac, Wis., 
has the following: “The tests given by 
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley and Max 
Hoffman were the best yet. A remark
able feature of Mrs. Cooley’s exhibition 
was her description of a young man In 
the throes of drowning. She dramat
ically depicted his struggles in the wa
ter but no one present was able to rec
ognize him or assist the medium in any 
way. Everyone knows of tbe finding of 
the body of a young man in the lake, 
yesterday, and are now aware of the 
fact that at> the time the meeting was 
being held at the Crescent not even his 
own relatives had any knowledge of 
his death.” -

The Chicago Chronicle.says: “Steuben 
county, Indiana claims the distinction 

. of being the only county in the state 
baving a spot of land upon which vege
tation absolutely refuses to grow, while 
the surrounding soil is apparently the 
same and very productive. This place 
Iscated about a mile south of the Mich
igan Une and near Clear lake, and is the 
subject of a' strange tale told by rilany 
old settlers. In a grove at the head of 
the lake is a circle of earth about 15' 
feet in diameter, on which no vegeta
tion will grow. The cause assigned by 
tradition for this is that this grove was 
the torture ground of the Bawbeese In- 
dlans and that it was in this circle that 
the stake was set up. It is believed that 
the ashes of so many murdered human 
beings has rendered the place accursed 
and-bence this dearth of vegetation.” ;.

~ ♦♦ Cornelius Van Buren writes from
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS. Waterloo, Iowa: “Mrs, Emma Nutt. . , ■ • XX I Mp.ore, of Muncie, Ind., came here some

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. weeks ago, and is doing a much neededV.W, _ , w., ■ HL. wvnuu uvun. Il I work ln revlvlIJg an lnterest ln Spirlt-
uallsm. So far she fills the need and 
wants of our present dilapidated condi-

-Take due notice, that all items for ¡““ake^Shl C !rU.thfU1-
this page must be accompanied by the 8p®a“ert she been giving lectures’ full name andaddUsTtbe wnieí. It I S^day teve“1Bg‘”
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- I „ 'Yln1- Ellison writes. I notice the N. 
respondent writes sb-¿nd so, without I uhout ready to dress the old Pa- 
giving the full name and address of the I ,d. l?,,a new suit aud call him ‘In
writer. The items of those who do not te Intelligence. How hard it is for 
comply with this request will be cast I * ,a?,e , t 'Iere under the slavery 
into the waste basket. the old Pagan church to throw off

„ , their dirty clothes and put on a new
Mis Maggie AValte Is now at Spring- clean suit, made in (he latest style of 

"E,’ and w111 serve the Church science, philosophy and common sense.” 
of the Spirit there until February. Ad- A special dispatch to tbe Chlcaeo 
di ess her there at 345 Maine street. American from Minneapolis, saj^: 

Mrs. E. Blake, of Grand Rapids, "Miuneapolls possesses a female Sven- 
Mich., is now serving the People’s gall, who by weird incantations and 
Church of Louisville,’ Ky. Address her strange calisthenie exercises compels 
there at No. 520 Clay street. young girls to do her will, even to rob-

Mrs. AV. .H. Harris informs us that blng themselves of all their fine 
Dr and Mrs. AV. D. Noyes have been lee- clothes, according to a story told to the 
turlng very acceptably at Jonesboro, police to-day by Hannah and Tina Lund 
Ind. I and several of their companions. The

Mrs. Fannie Hyer writes: “With woman with the wonderful hypnotic 
pleasure I acknowledge the safe arrival is a gyl’sy w110 I*ves in a tent 
of .the seven premium books; I don’t feel at the outskirts of the city, and the po- 
as if I had paid one cent for them; they , e ?le now searching for her. Accord- 
seem like a present from a friend.” I , g ™ E'e story told by the girls, who

A materializing medium is wanted in rínthin^Íña1«»’1? 1111 * °f t?^lr fostly 
this city; a good field and good salary Æ ‘ f° n“en menlal ^sks for
for time and services given. Write me Wfnga11, they 'vere first ap'
and I will give all details. Geo. Baker, Kía whol’latendÇd
31 Bank street, Norfolk, Va. I * something to tell, several weeksMi’s Geo 0. Farrar of Brooklyn N.J ^rowV^eU^them^t tTsamS 

Y., writes. Jam an old Spiritualist, but I time commanding them to do various 
not a spiritual paper reader, I tried things which they, in their ordinary 
them twenty years ago. A few weeks senses would not do' for the world 
since I heard Mr. Lockwood speak very First she made them bring her money’ 

Progressive Thinker, then their clothing, and last of all she 
therefore I bought one and I must tell set them to work cleaning her shoes 
you it has beep a three days feast to and doing other tasks. Each one of the 
me It »has opened the door to volumes girls declares that she whs powerless

* \ave *ooked It0 resist the demands-made upon her. 
for. I shah hereafter be a reader of Yesterday the gypsy made such out- 
your paper. I rageous requests that after the girls

Rolla Stubbs writes from Bederwood, had complied they became frightened 
Minn.: We have-had Mrs. Lowell, of and told their parents, who to-day 
Anoka, Minn., to give two lectures. She called on thé police."» a "■>> ■
is a good worker for the cause of Spirit- G. A. Delefee writes: “At a business 
uallsm; She has been In the work for meeting of the Advance'Spiritual Con- 
twenty years or more. All were well ference of Brooklyn, Ñ. Y;, held on Mon
pleased with her lecture, “Dawning of a I day evening, ' December ;10, the follow- 
New Day. Mr. Will J. Erwood, of St. Ing officers were elected' for the year 
Paul, Is to be with us Sunday, Decern- 1901: First vice-president, Mr. Barber; 
fer 1(J. I second vice-president, Mr. Smith; flnan-

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon closed a very suc- I clal secretary, Sliss Brown; correspbnd- 
cessful series of meetings in AVorcester, I ing secretary, Mrs, Dr.’ Franks; treas- 
Mass., on Nov. 18 and 25, giving large urer, Mrs. Evans; advisory board, Mr. 
numbers of tests. She will lecture and Hopkins, Mrs. Dr. Franks, Mrs. Green 
give tests In Fitchburg, Mass., Dec. 10 and Mrs. Robinson. This conference 
and 23;-in Milford,. Mass:. Dec. 30, and will hold a jubilee entertainment at its 
the Sundays of.January, 1901. Mr. and Hall, No. 1101 Bedford avenue, on Sat- 
Mrs. J. W. Kenyon have moved perma- urdny evening, January 5. After the In- 
nently to 95 North street, Fitchburg, stnllntlon of officers, a finé programme 
Mass., where they can be addressed for will be arranged, concluding with re
open dates, and to attend circles and freshments. Out of town friends and 
funerals. ' ’ mediums nre cordially Invited to'meet

, Dr. Louis Freedman, the excellent I wlt11 us any Saturday evening. Speak- 
magnetie healer, has had some trouble ors nnd mediums always In attendance, 
with the “law" at Erle, Pa., as It is vio- Tlle Progressive Thinker on sale."

L-

lunch, and be served with tea and coffee 
at six o’ciocji:,(1an(J10tay to the evening 
session. AA’c^baye jjuch good times, we 
wish to sharif,jvlth everybody.”

J. Hey writes from Overbrook, Kans.: 
‘ Our society],liereoheld a series of 
meetings, four, nights in succession, 
with Laura ;B, Payne as lecturer, and 
Inez Wagner,.-¡platform test medium. 
Quite an interest,was awakened and 
seed sown that promises to be a fruit
ful harvest. ,iMrs. .,-Payne is a good 
speaker, and held her audience interest
ed with her lectures and inspirational 
singing. Mrgi; Wagner en the last might 
gave ballot tests from the platform, 
blindfolded. Over twenty ballots were 
submitted, jin every instance the 
names and questions were correctly 
given and answered. In one instance
an individual hwrote one and did not 
send it.to the platform, which was read 
and a message given. What is most re->-

lently opposed to liavlnglhe sick cured Mrs. Mary C. Von Knnzler writes 
magnetically. He ' was arrested and from Syracuse, N. J.: “J think as others 
finally concluded to leave the bigoted do to whom I have made known your 
place. Tlie costs proper were $7, which generous offer that we cannot under
were paid. The Doctor said to those stand how you, ean afford so much read
present: “If Christ were on earth, and Ing for 15 cents; but as the Divine Plan 
went about healing the sick precisely as is moving you we thought it best to aid 
I am doing, he would have to first get you in its object. They all desire the 
permission of tlie Erie County Medical paper giving the crimes of clergymen.” 
Society and then obtain a license, for Ah Illinois paper says: “Rapids City 
which he would have to pay $10 per a little place In the north end of Rock 
dll,y;\, W® bave been defeated now,” I Island county, Ill., is all stirred up be- 
sald Mrs. Freedman, “but you shall all I cause spooks have taken possession of 
hear from us agnm. We will come tlie residence of tbe priest. At times 
back and fight you. the pounding upon the door Is so violent

The St. Louis Post Dispatch has the ‘bat It is feared the dobr will be driven 
following from Hot Springs, Ark.: I from its hinges. Armed guards have 
"Though tbe sad news of the sudden sat up continuously for eight nights in 
death of her two daughters had been the hope of capturing the miscreants 
withheld from Mrs. Lienen until Mon- who are supposed to be working the 
day morning, when it was at last de- game, but so tar they have been un- 
clded to tell her, the bearers of the tid- able to discover the cause. The matter 
Ings found her prepared for the sad >s becoming serious,- aud when two of 
news. The death of her daughters had tbe guards refused to further serve, the 
been foretold to her In a dream. The villagers began to think that some un
sudden death last week of the Misses earthly agency Is the cause of the noc- 
Maggle aud Emma Lienen, popular turnal rappings. This rapping and 
young ladles of this city, was a great pounding on the doors and windows 
shock to a large circle of friends. Their bas been going on for eight nights com- 
death was withheld until Monday morn- menclng a week ago last Sunday night, 
Ing from Mrs. Lienen, mother of the and the strangest part of It is that the 
young ladles, who Is nt death’s door at bouse has been surrounded by men and 
the Catholic Infirmary. Tbe second still tbe rapping goes on. One man was 
daughter to die was burled to-day, the sitting close’ to the door when the rap
first having been laid.to rest Saturday. P*ng commenced, and for a fact, it 
Oh the death of tbe first it was deemed seemed as though the door would be 
best not to apprise the mother of it un- knocked from the hinges. He sprang to 
•til she got better, but after the death of tbe door and opened it wide and no one 
the second it was thought best to break was there. No one on the outside of the 
tbe news to her, and a party of friends house could see any one, but everybody 
called this morning at the Infirmary on heard the rapping. There were eight 
that mission, but, to thetr amazement, men watching at the priest’s house, but 
the mother addressed them on the sub- they failed to get the one who is doing 
ject first and said:. ‘My daughters are the mischief. There is one thing certain 
both dead and'burled; no need of keep- that it no one who comes from tbe out
ing it from me.” Mrs. Lienen then told slde of the house. Further develop- 
of a strange dream which came to her ments are expected each night”
last night in which she was apprised of T. J. Stayner writes: “Your excellent 
the fact. When her friends entered the paper should be in every home In Salt 
room she at once divined their mission Lake City. A good genuine platform 
and relieved them of the unpleasant medium, satisfied with moderate re
duty of telling her. They were com-1 muneratlon, would bring wonderful re- 
pletely dumbfounded. Mrs. Lienen I suits here, one of which would be a 
said she saw them in her dream lying good large addition to your subscription 
dead and then saw the funeral procès- fist, not forgetting, your generous nre- 
Bion to the cemetery as plainly as if she mlums.” 
had attended in person. No one had urft n t> T>™on wruûe. ««
totte'motîmr’6'613 ° lllDt °f deaths cePl my many thanks for tlie grand and 
’ ?“ ... . „ . . ,. „ . Instructive books you are simply giving

■ J-Mad*®uu Alien, of Springfield, Mo., away. I received my third volume of 
writes: AVe have recently had the the Encyclopedia of Death, and like it 
pleasure of listening to several very In- best of all. I have now six of your 
teresting addresses delivered by Bro. grand premium books, and I feel that 
W. E. Bonney, before our society (the I we cannot thank you enough and we 
Southside). Hls labors among us have I wish you great success ” 
created a-very kindly feeling towards Dr. Fred L. H. Willis writes from 
him. His manner is . unassuming but Glenora, N. Y., that he will go to Roch- 
very earnest; hls ideas clearly ex- ester for the winter. He has been 
pressed, progressive and practical. He quite ill, but is now on the way to 
should be kept actively employed and health again. The Doctor Is a veteran 
well remunerated. His present address I worker in oùr causé. .
is Monett,'Mo.-,- AA’e «have also had a The raffle on a quilt, held by the La- 
brief, visit and two lectures from John I dies’ Auxiliary to the Church of Spirit 
W. Ring, a survivor of- the Galveston I Communion, has been called off. The 
disaster, on his way home from the N. money paid in on chances is in the 
S. A. .Our work is Increasing in inter-1 hands of ex-treasurer, Mrs. Murphy, at 
est here.” 233 E. 32d street.

^¿waiter writes from A. Markley writes from Topeka, Kan- 
Royersford, Pa.. I am glad to inform I sas: “We are having a grand revival nf 
nnnoVirHUt^ tli?'C01UfIU18 't1118. ®?9d Spiritualistic work herein Topeka; Rev. 
Sû?e<.r’ tHaÎi?Ve formad a soclety in Charles L. Ainsworth, of Indiana is 
our town through the Assistance of our ] servinir our socletv • Hls •léotiirw nnii- 
missionaries, JS. AV. Sprague and wife, demonstrations'are good, and we were 
n,^.ller<^l,ra'’He lnade a vary favorable I compelled to turn people.away from our 
impression on our people, being greeted regular meeting hall, and have secured 
each evening with large and apprécia- tfie Crawford Theatre for Mr. Alns-

a rdneUîe^ m)1!lg'le foIlowed worth’s future lectures here. We are 
Ihe emures with tests, many of I highly elated over the general enthusl- 

r> r?T If asm, and trust our brother will remain officers were fleeted. President, David ilej.e wltli us for some time to come.” 
Rittenhouse; vlce-j>resident, I. N. Buck- I Mrs. L. LeSieur writes: “The Band of 
waiter, treasurer . J. A. Buckwalter; Harmony bazaar held at Its rooms 608' 
^Petary’. ® 1,la Buckwaiter; trustees, Handel Hall building, Thursday after
Henry Rittenhouse, _Jacksou Thomas | noon and evening, Dec. 6, was very well 

attended, and All theNvorkbrs Were kept 
busy, and sales Were lively at the va
rious booths, and brought good prices. 
We have a few articles left, that will be

and Geo. Thomas. We. are. earnest in 
our work and hope for a bright future. 
We have taken 54 meinbers and hope to 
have many more by-another year. The 
society will be known as the Flrst Asso
ciation of-.Spiritualists of Royersford.”

Virginie Barrett writes: “I leave Mar
quette, Mich., where I have labored for 
our grand enuhe, for the East, for a 
short time. I would like to hear from 
societies , or persons, and would like to 

■engage for camp work, to lecture and 
take charge of vocal department, at rea
sonable terms. I gave the first spirit
ual lecture ever given In Marquette. Ad
dress me for the present at Bonfield, On
tario, Canada.” *

on sale at our next meeting, Dec. 20. 
When all our returns pre heard from 
We expect to have realized' about one 
hundred and twenty-five ' dollars or 
more. We will be called to order in the 
afternoon at the Usual „hour, 3:30, and 
Instead of'a mixed - programme, oiir 
president, Mrs. Richmond, will take 
charge, and we will have an address 
from the guides; assisted by Oulna. This 
is by.special request- «We extend a cor-7 
dial Invltation.to all-interested persons 
to come and be one of us.,: Brlng your

markable, that was her first attempt at 
giving ballot tests from the platform.”

G. AV. Kates aud wife held interesting 
and well-attended’imeetlngs in Jackson, 
Minn., December 11 and 12; Sherburne, 
13 and 14. At the latter place the pros
pects are good for a local organization 
at un early date.

Dr. G. AV. Fowler writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “AVe think you are achieving a 
wonderful success in your, work—and 
your paper is a power for -good in the 
promulgation of our principles.”

A. Katzenbui'g writes from Fort 
AA’ayne, Ind.: "AVe have had quite a re
vival In the First Spiritual Society of 
this city, having had Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprague during the month of November 

Jis lecturer and test mediums, who have 
inspired a new life into our society. 
This good work Is being kept up by 
Mrs. Leé Norie Claman, who has been 
engaged for December and January, 
and Is drawing packed houses. If the 
audience keeps increasing in number as 
they have in the past we will be obliged 
to rent'a much' larger hall. The elec
tion of Officers foil-1 the coming year, 
which was a lively contest, resulted as 
follows: A. Katzenburg, president and 
corresponding secretary; E. G. J’lerce, 
1st vice-president; Mrs. Julia Staple
ford,, 2d vice-président; H. Brindle, re
cording secretary; Mrs. S. V. Sweringen, 
treasurer; Chas ¡Stapleford, Mrs. A. J. 
Kesler, Mrs. M. Powers, trustees.”

G. H. Brooks writes from Spartans
burg, Pa.: “October and November I 
spent in company with my wife, with 
the Pittsburg (Pa.) society. This makes 
seven months’ work lu less than two 
years for this society. I followed Miss 
Gaule, who op'ejièd'îlie meetings in Sep
tember. She always 1ms a large at
tendance. I had good audiences from 
first to last. Mr.‘'Stevens still serves 
faithfully , as President, and is ever 
watchful of the interests of the society. 
The Ladles' Aid ¡'which meets every 
Thursday afternoon, is a great help to 
the society. There” has been a glorious 
work done by thè Pittsburg society 
during its existence, when you come to 
consider tlie strong orthodox influence 
that holds sway Jn'-that city. Tlie offi
cers and menfbers give each speaker the 
greatest of liberty” it is absolutely a 
free platfonà. The work is always 
pleasant there,' and'lt was with feelings 
of regret that We bdfle the many friends 
good-bye. I 'dm novi, serving the society 
In Spartansburg, PJt., for tbe month of 
December, Where T should be glad' to 
hear from any point in the state within 
a hundred miles, td hold week-night 
meetings." ?

Rev. J. W. Green, of Forrestvllle Con
gregational Church, will lecture before 
Mrs. Cooley's Society, on the evening of 
December, a;; HW subject will be 
“The Battle M Gettysburg, from Actual 
Experlence."-1'!Slr. Green is q believer In 
spirit coihifiiffilon.'^ ■ ’ . ■ .

Mrs.'K F.'Jay Bullene wishes to In
form her many friends In Kansas and 
other points east, that she will remain 
at work In Denver through January, 
1901, and will give due notice to those 
who have kindly solicited engagements.

C. M. Folsom of Springfield, Mo., 
writes: “The Zoo Park Camp Associa
tion has decided to hold Its second an
nual camp meeting, and would be 
pleased to correspond with speakers and 
mediums. It will hold the camp during 
July. We have secured the Park for 
1901, and will hold meetings each Sun
day during the spring and summer, and 
will be pleased to correspond with 
speakers nnd mediums for these months. 
Address me at 603 N. Campbell street, 
Springfield, Mo.” -

G. F. Perkins gave twelve lectures 
nnd nn entertainment at Villa Ridge, 
Ill. He returned on Saturday last.

Dr. G. F. Dougherty writes-from Ne
oga, Ill.: “During November our people 
had with us Mrs. Maggie Vestal, of 728 
South Ludlow street, Dayton, Ohio. 
Mrs. Vestal is as fine and honest trum
pet nnd'.independent voice medium this 
people ever met. The grand work Is 
growing. Our people are Interested. 
We expect Mrs. Frances Ruddlck of 
Franklin, Ind., with us some time in 
January, and Mr. R. Chester., 2212 N. 
11th street, Philadelphia, Pa., during 
the months of February and March. 
We are of the opinion Mr. Chester will 
work in this part of the state the com
ing year and if anyone wants to Inves
tigate with an honest materializing me
dium, I am sure he can make dates with 
me in a short time, as I am arranging 
the work for the year, and my plans 
will be completed In the next thirty 
days, at which time I will give notice: 
Spiritual phenomena and philosophy is 
planted in this part of the state, and 
good, honest medium will find a wel
come here, by addressing’ me.”

H. J. Rich writes from Overbrook, 
Kansas: “We have just closed a series 
of very successful meetings, conducted 
by Mrs. Laura B. Payne, and Mrs. Inez 
Wagner, both of Topeka. The people of. 
Overbrook and vicinity are very much 
interested, and many are the compll-

The State Spiritualists Association of 
Minnesota are arranging a grand new 
century greeting, the night of December 
81, In the elegant (Unitarian church, 
Minneapolis. oThere-wlll be an enter
tainment during theoearly evening, then 
dancing, sociability’ 1 supper and mid
night exercises^ Mn! and Mrs. Kates 
and the local Speakers and mediums of
the twin cities are expected to take part, 
mentary remarks we hear from the peo
ple for both the ladies and their work.”

The Milwaukee Sentinel says: “Dr. J. 
M. Peebles, m patriarchal looking man 
with long white beajd and snowy locks 
which fully hope out his claim of being 
80 years old, addressed the Unity Spirit
ual society at|Severance’s hall, 421 Mil
waukee streefcjastjpight. Despite his 
many years tlie venerable Spiritualist 
appears as upright and vigorous as a 
man of 40. Hg has-been around the 
world three tipes, ¿as seen all the 
mysterious tilings the adepts of the 
Orient perform, and relates his experi
ences Jn a most interesting and enter
taining .way He first studied for the 
ministry and for several years occupied 
a pulpit. - Then he studied medicine and 
for over fifty years has been a practic
ing physician, being now connected with 
the sanitarium at ¡Battle Creek, Mich. 
He made a deep impression on the large 
number who heard him last night. He 
spoke on. Occultism and Spiritualism. 
‘Spiritualism,’ he said, ‘has not only pos
itively demonstrated a future life, but 
It has explained <the philosophy and 
psychic methods of spirit Intercourse. 
Modern Spiritualism has disclosed some 
of the unspeakable,; beauties awaiting 
us in the manymaosloded house of the

' ‘ J _ -

Father. These mansions—aural schemes, 
enzonlng stars and planets-aro real, 
substantial and adaptively fitted for the 
abodes of spirits and angels.’ Aider
man Henry Smith, who was one of the 
many who stopped to shake hands with 
the patriarch after the address, said to 
him: ‘Doctor, three years ago I was a 
strong materialist, but to-day I fully be
lieve as you do.’" .

Sarah M. Dudley writes: “The First 
Spiritualist Society of Williamsport, 
Pa., is having much interest manifested 
by the public, as evinced by the large 
attendance at the Sunday lectures and' 
test circles. People have been turned 
away from our hall on account of defi
ciency of seating room. Our last 10- 
cent aid test circle had 70 people pres- 
e?,L exPect to organize a lyceum 
after the holidays and enlarge our psy
chic library. . I have been serving the 
society for some time past as lecturer 
and test medium, and am much gratified 
with the interest displayed and the de

progress along the higherphases 
of Spiritualistic thought.”

AN UNDESIBED HEAVEN.

Miserable me! ■
lam too poor for such grand company; 
The crown would be too heavy for this 

, gray t
Old head, and God forgive me if I say 
It would be hard to sit there night and 

day . ... ;
■ Like an image in a tribune, doing 

naught .
With these hard hands, that all my life 

ha ve .wrought,
Not for bread only, but for pity’s sake.
I m dull at prayers, I could not keep 

..awake, F
Counting my. beads,- Mine’s but a crazy 

head.
Scarce yorth the saving if all else be 

dead,; . .
And if one goes-to heaven without the 

heart,: •■ :
God knows he leaves behind his better 

part,.,'; ,
I lovepiy.fejio.w-men; the worst I know 
1 'YOh1*1 do good to. Will death change 

That I shall sit among'the lazy saints, 
Turning.a deaf ear to the sore coin

plaints . .
Of souls that suffer? Why, I never yet 
Left a.poor dog in ,t.he strada hard be

ast .
Or a’ssta’er.laden.' Must I rate man less 
t,“X2?g ns? lu 1101y selfishness? ' 
Methinks, (Lord, pardon, if the thought 

be sin!) ..
The world of pain were better if 

therein .
One s heart might yet be human, and 

desires
Of natural pity drop upon its fires 
Some cooling tears.”
Then was -he made aware, by soul or 

ear, ■ ■
Of somewhat pure qpd holy bending 

o’er him, ’
And of a voice like that of her who bore 

him,
Tender and most compassionate: Never 

fear!
For heaven is love as God hlmsjlf is 

Thy work below shall be thy work 
above!” ' -John G. Whittier.

• • 
EVOLUTION.

Away-bnek in early ages,
When mankind the earth first trod, 

The more they lacked in intellect, 
The more use they had for God.

Many gods the ancients molded, 
To explain some simple law, 

And they would make a special god
For every thing they saw.
rather like this ancient way 
Keeping up a Godly crew, 

Dividing tbe large business
That one God now has to do. 

But as science solved each problem 
TTIi.Jv?uld klU ,ts god as well, 
Until It reached one supreme God

With heaven and burning helh

I

And again this God is changing
From a wrathful God above 

To one more suited to our times,
A God of goodness and love;

Or “Infinite Intelligence,"
Some Spiritists would it call— 

I think the most Intelligent
Will now have no God at all
™ . „BYRON D. STILLMAN. Chicago, III.

A Lovely Christmas Gift.
The widow of E. V. Wilson, the well- 

known Spiritualist speaker and plat
form test-medium, is in needy circum
stances. Her health is very poor and 
she needs assistance financially. She 
does not ask for charity, but having a 
part of the last edition of her husband's 
book, “The Truths of Spiritualism,” 
still on hand, she hopes to help herself 
by selling ’ them. This book is neatly 
bound in cloth and contains about 400 
pages of the experiences of this great 
medium as -be went up and down the 
land teaching and demonstrating the 
truths of Modern Spiritualism, and the 
continuity of life. It is an Intensely in
teresting and very Instructive volume. 
A fine portrait of the author appears in 
the book. .

No Spiritualist’s library is complete 
without this book. Are you considering 
what to get for a Christmas gift for a 
friend? If so, remember this beautiful 
book, which will be a lovely as well as a 
practical gift, and in making this gift 
you will aid this noble and true pioneer 
Spiritualist sister who needs your aid 
Send $1 to Mrs. E. V. Wilson, No i 
Union street, Valparlaso, Ind., and you 
will receive the book by return mall 
postpaid. E. W. SPRAGUE. ’

TV OR a moment stop and consider. 
.|The Progressive Thinker Is the one 
J original dollar Spiritualist paper 
1 It Introduced ’ a new era In the 
• ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 

financially has been all that could 
be. desired. Notwithstanding the 

rise in the price of print paper, it has 
still maintained Its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but it Introduced the Divine Plan 
in its business with Its subscribers—a 
portion of the profits of the office re
turning to them. Just tblilk of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
our subscribers for $2.35. After paying 
the postage 0/ these seven books, and 
the expense of mailing them, all that 
we have left is $1.50. You can readily 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost to us 
We do this work in accordance 
with The Dlvffie Plan, In order to assist 
in forming: the nucleus of a library In 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 

’our premium list, and you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, If not so already, 
and obtain the books we announce.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts, of two cases of 
“double consciousness,” namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. 
For sale at.tblS office. Price 15 cents. 

: “The Priest, the Woman and the Oon- 
feBsionaL" •, ihls book, by the well 
known Father Uhlnlquy, reveals the de
grading,-Impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad.experience of many wrecked

bx -mHi, »L For mJ» ah this offlea , .

URINE TESTED FREE.
• ■ Vend a «ample to Pr. Shafer, • 

and learn your true condition.
If you will «cud b small 

oottb of morning urine, 
by mail or express, putting 
your name and address 
on the bottle, an opin» 

Jour case wiU be 
mailed to you free. The 
urine shows tho true con
dition of the K.i<£neyM 
aud Bladder. It dhowt- 
the condition of tho Prda- 
tate Gland, it shows if 
thero ie a loss of vital en
ergy which weakens and 
debilitates tbe nervous «)■«• 
tern and brain. It shows 
the prosonce of urio acid, 
tho cause of Bheuma« 

It shows tbe con
dition of the XAver and pancreas. It is a valuable 
aid In diagnosing disease« of the Stoiuacli and 
bowel«. It is a valuable guide in the treatment of 
dieeaees of children and women. Dr. Shafer i« 
widely known as tho '

WATER DOCTOR.
who hM treated and cured patient« by mail from tl) 
section« of the United State«, and he employs the 
only rational method of finding out the true condition 
of patient« whereby they can bo cured without the 
oxptoae of a trip to the office. Book free. Estab- 

Cincinnati for years. Dr. Shafer is a 
Bpocialiit, and not a member of ah Institute, Medical 

*.*’ °.5 corPoratiou. He gives all cases LU personal 
attention. He analyzes all samples of urine him
self. He employs scientific methods of treatment 
He cures chronic canes that wore pronounced hopeless 
by other doctors. Write to him or sand urine today 
Hr. 0. D. bhafer, 119 Garfield Place, Cincinnati 0

PUBLICATIONS
— OF —

HUDSON TUTTLE.
. — 0 ■■■

A LIBRARY OF 8PIIUTUAI 
SCIENCE. .

------------ o------------  .

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF, 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

_'™.ll..wo.rlc. e??ay.a «‘Hi™ ana explain the Ta»t ar. 
ray ot lac ib la lu field ol xeseueb by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the lava 
Uortrd1UO?5’^u“'B',P‘r'‘,‘‘1 UlDg- ThM

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE. ■

uSSi.Kjy11* .t0 .the O°ds. but knowledge ot thethe divinity of maa an5 
uoneirs,ra?svstpet,ectloafi ‘h e “

life in two Spheres.
the nennea are laid on earth, and In th«' rplrlt-world preaeutlug the spiritual obilosoohvanJ

.lfe 01 uplnltum beings. Al) questions which I 
arise on that subject are answered. Price dloents

LRIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. -
The World Beautiful, Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1, These books are for sale 
at this office.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
«tractive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with, the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and hls fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BL”-
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

t Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This is the author’s posthumous work 
Ifft In MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons in Reality," 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. ■

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte 0. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of Interesting reading, with 50 Il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. Por sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. - Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Human Culture aud cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E.~D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other iffif- 
-portant volumes on-Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at thia office.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By. B. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject Price, reduced to $1, 
cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale at thia office. - ■; - ■■ .

"Gleanings from the Rostrum.” ■ By 
A. B. Frerch. Cloth, For sale at 
this offices -

ARCANA OF NATURE. . ,
ö'gf“'-8«-“« 

the PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THffl 
.. SPIRIT-WORLD. ' '

EnglHh edition. Price, 11.
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT Of») 
THE SACRED HEART.

1SSY'0R LED To THE light.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

W_. LYCEUM GUIDE.

unjild,' ? 40 c“u'
Aw°!hb PRLZ/ CONTESTRECITATIONS.
Pri.l>»«* JIan of tbe AngH

to* tX
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Height«, Ohio,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

?

t

a

? 
i.

To Advance Humane Education 
in AU Its Phases.

BY EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

..Vncen.m., sn<1. SodoH«« th« Wl>b to gel nj elo 
lit Sf,h!55cr%,n<s PVlng entertainments 
not do better than to bare a Prize Contest Tha eit 

E]*0- ▼lib full directions, Is In tbe book, and 
Th“**1,* NolblnK kindlesenthusfMia 

fa?1?*th®0 Angell Prize Contest! Nolte» Ini ?nDeh< more' Any Individual may organize 
one in his own town and reap a financial reward»

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By,9hJrl? Ur‘dl»u?l‘ With tho .lory of hla Ilf« 
u told by himself, and the history of hl. perlUm«»

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[so-oalled] with other

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES

SARA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and Spent 

men Pages of the Writing.
Handsomely bound in cloth. Price $1. 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

The. ur maN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top. 75c. Ou its ap

pearance H aroused at once a «torm of mingled wrath, 
wonder and admiration, in elegance of style, charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history it 
stands almost without a rival among scientific works. 
For sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the request of a band of ancient philosophers- Price 
10 cents. Por sale at this office. *»«*.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev Samuel 

Watson. This work was written by a modeu Savior 
agrand and noble man. Price lUXJ. M

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progrcMlve thinker«. By John 
w. Draper. Clvtb. 11.75. For «ale at th 1« office.

Appeals to MethodistSL
A «bort discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through the hand of Carrie B. S Tivina. 
Price 20c. For sale at this office.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTUi-'IES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker'« Inter
national Congress. Chicago, Ill., October, 1893. By 
Buian H. Wixon. Price, 10c.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Pbelon, M. D. Dean wim the flow 

menul and .plrltu.1 force. M applied to heallnr. 
Price. 50c.

566FS Ot tH6 floes,
ixBucrxe

Spiritualism, Past and Present.

IOCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND
ENCIES DEFINED.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
As exceedingly Intereetlng and inetrnctlre book.

Cloth. «1.23. For tale at thle office. ■

Joys Beyond the Threshold
A SEQUEL TO •

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE T0.M0RR0W OF DEATH ™ writer, to 

ierelop the Idea of the principle of the permanence 
of the human wul after death, and Its reincarnation 
In a chain of new beings, whose successive links are 
unrolled in tbe bosom.of etherlal space. "Bsyond 
tbx Thrxseold’1 continues on the same lines, en
larging and expanding the Idea by reasons and con
siderations drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is tho best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness tn tho presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any of the existing re» 
llglons. From beginning to end it Is interesting, en- 
tertalnlng. Instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accents It all or not, much will have been learned 
■nd much pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal, Prlceii.25- 
For sale at this office. . . ..

“CHURCH AND STATE
The Bible in tbe Public Schools; the New “Amert- 

can” Parly. By "Jefferson.” Third edition. 28 pages. 
FrlcelOcents. For sale at this office. .

AIUAvJQJJlVìJ va’ dlJÒUp i 
Kot Adapted to Modem Clvlllntlon, with the Trai 
Character ot Mary Ma<dalene. By Geo. W: Brow®* 
M.9. rrtcik u ccato. Feriale at this office, ■ ■ .-■
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RENDING TH-E V/HL

ELECTRIC VIBRATIONS.
Hl Hu

Being a Review ot

-BY—

GRMILLE FLAMMARION

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Alliance, Ohio. »

Is It Infallible?•Y

handed to one of the circle and ¿led 
away by the seceretary. • ■
. “What. will attract the attention of

allty to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture

even the.non-Spirltuallst reader Is. that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton,

“The work is not written by. the me
dium nor by any one connected with the
society or circle. All was delivered by, 
personalities distinct from either, writ-

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

After a review of the beliefs held in holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
the past concerning lite beyond death, continued existence is demonstrated.

member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading dally, and a pro? 
found thinker along, scientific lines! 

»He says: • ■ -

source of constant admiration. It qddi • 
chai-acter to the fiook and Inspires coik'T’

’ILtsbethi, ■•A fctory/of-Two WoridÁ"
By Carrie E;'1J. TWliig. 'Rifchly Imbued: 

vlded for this In hla'itatnial glfts—sun, .with, the philee«pBy -of t ‘Spiritualism, 
air and water and when we Understata fttee te For aug at Hub

»?

A GENUINE KICKER.

in her chemise.

‘you

LIFE. BEYOND DEftTrt

Great Work by a Great /Ylithor,

Three Remarkable Books !

lleved ln the possibility: of ¿houses .being.

KEWERS:

; The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

their former homes, having the same 
thoughts and desires as while in the

“THE UNKNOWN”

enee." ...... . ..
.“Oli!“, retort the .nruek-deivers,

Also phenomena, inspiration and such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely arid 
fully discussed.

and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In the other life. Ths

“The Gospel of-Buddha, According tw 
Old Recordf.”' Told by Paul Carns. 
Tllis book IS aeartily commendid-to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to

This constant and unconsdoys .throw
ing off of electro-spiritual vibrations 
would soon deplete the sender's electric 
force unless he tboroughly;understandB 
the law of electric Supply arid..demand 
so that he at will, can renew his own 
force! rThe allwlse' Creator ' has’ pro

Tills department is under the man
agement of .

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

all who-wculd.galua fair conception of 
Buddhism in.Its spirit aqd living princl- 

' pies. Spiritualist or . Christian . can 
: scarcely read it witbout spiritual profit. 
; Price $1 For sale al tUa offlee«

“Rending the Vail” Is pronounced by and- various klnared questions, AR 
Col. R. T. Van Horn, ot Kansas City; theie are treated, some of them verjt 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. Thai fully, but oil rationally rinderstandabli 
Col. Van Horn is fully competent to ----------- - - • • ■ - -
judge, we will.say that he has been a

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed, form, and- often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with' waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all ate treated with equal 
favor. „

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or, the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and whlle I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

F. H. Carr: Q. What are the titles of 
the different Bibles, and by what people 
used. - ,, / • -.

A. The.Vedas of the ancient Hindus 
is perhaps the Oldest of so-called sacred 
books. It is written in Sanskrit, and 
supposed to date 2,000 B. C, The Zend 
Avesta is perhaps of almost equal a.ri: 
tlqujty. It is the Blble' of'the Persians. 
The writings' referred to Confucius, and 
Book of Kings, are sacred to the Chi

- ncse. The Old-and New Testaments 
are the sacred writings to the Chrls- 
tian world, Al Koran to the Mohamme
dan. The Bibles consist of the earliest 
writings of the people who claim them, 
collected when writing- was regarded as 
miraculous, and retained as holy by In
herited superstition. The Koran came 
In comparatively recent times nnd 
shows how readily a religious move
ment may be started. It departs from 
tlie others_in being wrltten py the same 
hand, but Mohammed had-the dense ig- 
favor.
. To them all writing was sacred, and a 
written word had' tallsmanic power. It 
is recorded that the words of the 
prophet, as they fell from his inspired 
lips, were written down by faithful 
scribbes, on the shoulder-blades of 
sheep or other flat bones, and preserved 
until copied into the continuous pages 
of the Koran. It is the last of the sa
cred books, for writing since that time 
pgs . ceased to be a mystery, and the 
('written word" lost its divine origin.
v A yet more recent Bible, If It may be 
called a Bible, is the Book of Mormon, 
claimed to have been discovered to 
Joseph Smith by angel communication 
and translated from gold plates on 
whlqb .It .was written. This claim has 
been proven beyond doubt to be entire
ly, untrue., That its crude, stylg and 
senseless'jargon could-have gained a 
tearing and followers In the present 
age, is a sad commentary on the hu
man intellect, and explains tbe unques- 
tionnble authority given to similar reve- 
latlons jn .the earlier ages of Ignorance.

bedy, it is self-evident that' alt houses 
are haunted houses, and whenever con
ditions allow 'they will manifest their 
presence. . ■ •

Again,, all Spiritualists believe in 
ghosts, that is, that under favorable 
Conditions Spirits cun appear to mortals, 
¡There are two distinct, methods by 
which they are enabled to thus appear, 
by materialisation and psychological im
pression;, i.e., the objective by which 
they are recognized by the bodily 
senses, and the subjective, which is by 
Impressibility more or less keen and 
.distinct, . -

This belief is not strengthened by a 
collection of stories of phantasms of the 
dead or of the living, however rigid the 
attention given to details. It is true, a 
secondary corroborative evidence may 
be drawn from such accumulation of 
tales which .differ from that of the fa- 
iuqus “Cock Lane Ghost," only in a thin 
veneer iff scientific wording. ' ,

Again Spiritualists have received 
/“thought'transference” as the process 
by which spirits communicate with each 
other jind/transmit messages. tp sensi
tives or mediums. It.may be a pleasant 
pastime to trace the impression of mind 
on niinil, but there arp more successful 
methods than gdessiug the thoughts pf 
the operator and averaging the' proba
bilities of success or failure, so as to 
ayoid a positive conclusion either wayl

It would seem to be an essential condi
tion in the' Investigation of spiritual 
phenomena that the investigator should 
be spiritual and; capable of the compre
hension of spiritual laws'and forces, 
and hot’ predetermined to drag every
thing down, to the requirements of sci
entific much. .
.The Spiritualist comes with an expla

nation,'"a 'tribory which has becoine a 
'grand generalteftiotf of spirit existence 
■and/unitizes alt'the' diverse facts of 
hauntlngs, phantasms of the dead and 
the-Hving,; thought transference, hypno
tism and tbj yliple wide domain out
lying the;,l}or<leI7Tof materiality.“ To It 
tjie “resear<;hes” of committees and psy- 
ehlcal societies ¡are as play of children 
led away from the real issues. .

Spiritualists, pay well say’pf the Re
searches ¿Hat“‘have been published: 
“Wliat good are they? We knew all 
this before. - We have the'key. whereby 
the problems?'thus explained by being 
stated in other .words, are solved with 
the mystery and arcanri of future exist-

■ H. S. S., St Louis: Q. What Is the 
nearest and truest road to mediumship1/ 
; A. All that has been given to me In 
regard to the development and cultiva
tion of mediumship, has been crowded 
Into the nook under that title, just pub
lished. No doubt it contains obscure 
passages and points will constantly 
arise calling for explanation. These 
will receive attention In this Depart
ment whenever they are brought up by 
(juestloners. '

Mrs. Ida Thettepiace: Q. Is there 
any evidence ot the existence ot man 
prior to the Bible account 6000 years 
ago?

A. This question has been exhaust? 
ively treated In this Department. 
There is so much evidence furnished by 
Geology, and archeology’, that there Is 
not a scientific man in the world to-day 
that for a moment holds to the Biblical 
chronology. Egyptian civilization has 
been proven by the Nile deposits be
neath the great pyramids to have been, 
oh the authority of the explorations of 

- • LInant Bey, at least 40,000 years old be
- fore the pyramids were built, and they 

were old when the supposed Adam and 
Eve came into Eden.

Mau inhabited the earth before the 
coming o"f Ilie Ice age, and the approach 
of that period has peen calculated from 
astronomical data to have been any
where from one and a half to three and 
a half millions of years ago. The fact 
Is that in the evolution of the life of one 
globe, a million'years, vast and incom
prehensible as it is in duration, is as a 

, swing to a pendulum, and the order of 
events is all that can be safely predi
cited. Time os measured by years, or 

, by centuries, or by millenniums, is an in
consequential factor.

E. R. C.: Q. Have the English and 
American Psychic Research Societies 
been of. benefit to Spiritualism?
- A. By calling attention to the sub
ject, and prestige, perhaps they have, 
but it must be admitted that Ln the re- 

■ searches they have Instituted, with such 
appearance of scientific accuracy? the 
same ground has been gone over and 
Identical conclusions arrived at, that 
hits been traversed by Spiritualists for 
the last fifty years. Beyond a few facts, 

• nothing has b&n added to the work of 
Prof. Robert Hare, Judge Edmonds, 

. ‘ Prrif. Mapes, and hundreds of others 
' who pursued their investigations in pri- 
. vate for their own persqpal satisfaction, 

without making public their experl
merits. The hesitating, half-way style 
of the published reports of the psychic 
societies, while utterly Ignoring all that 
predecessors have done, leaves a shad

; ow of doubt over the minds of readers, 
• : and-weakens or-.destroys as-evidence.

With the right kind „of members, work- 
irig ori the true Uries of investigation a 
great and. most needful work might be 
accomplished, but the committee with a 
few ; remarkable exceptions, seem 
chosen, as are jurymen, because they 
have formed no opinion, read nothing 
on the. subject, heard.nothing, and are 
incapable of having an opinion. ;

* For instance, take the voluminous re- 
«port ion “Haunted Hirases,” giving nu- 
/merous attested Instances.supported by 
witnesses called bèfore the committee 
of the society. A great deal of labor 
was given the subject, and the reader 
left to draw his.own conclusions. Spir
itualists long ago on a priori grounds be-

have a beautlfnl bellef, but it is only a 
belief. 'Why-do you not prove it? Your 
tacts are not'well observed and we do 
not admit them.’/

Theri we say: Here is the open court 
for-true psychimresearch. Here He the 
facts-which are potent with vitality. 
We have observed them, and they are 
free for the observation of all. But re
member, this most important condition, 
that you are to Investigate under'the 
requirements of the laws of spiritual 
forces. You are not to weigh spiritual 
energy -with steel yards or enter the 
vestibule of the mind with a butcher’s 
cleaver. ,

Spiritualists have been and are mem
bers of á committee in investigation. 
They, however, do not call it psychic 
and there is the difference between sci
entific and iinscientljie.

The mole, burrowing under soil, has 
the capabilities of evolving organs of 
visions, whereby it could see the land
scape, the sun and tbe stars, but never 
would this occur If It contented itself 
with its underground life. Its concep
tions of the world must be limited by 
the confines of Its burrow, and in con
trast with those óf the eagle who from 
aerial heights above the cloud-capped 
mountains' surveys the circling earth 
and sea from horizon to horizon. Great 
as this -contrast appears, it Is not as 
wide as between the science of Spirit
ualism which sweeps through time and 
space from eternity to eternity, and the 
“psychic research" which has passed 
current for scientific Investigation.

Every circle Is a psychical society. 
The facts presented at every seance are 
direct, readily observable and have liv
ing force. There spirit identity may be 
proven, and all the laws and conditions 
which enter Into the problems of spirit
existence be studied as nowhere else.

W

But One Who Is Highly Re' 
spected. .

HENCE WE GIVE HIM »SPACE IN 
THE PROGRESSIVE' THINKER, 
AND HE DEVOTES SPECIAL AT
TENTION to . “SPitlNG' HILL, 
KANS., THE S.piBITUAli.MIilCCA.”

: From what Mr. E; J. Schellhous says, 
even Rochester pales before Spring Hill, 
Kansas. $25 for a deuionst&tlQn that 
there will “appear one.or -more- forms 
clothed In male, or »female 'attire,” Is 
cheap enough, considering that millions 
are paid to gentlemen to prove that 
Jesus Christ had the cheerful habit of 
walking around after, he had'been cru
cified—and then they do hot prove it; 
hence, the necessity >for a? present-day 
Spring Hill manifestation of spirit pow
er. The laborer in any department of 
life should be paid for his labor, al
though I have done a great deal of work 
for humanity’s sake without .compensa
tion. “Humanity" gave nne more kicks 
•than coppers, and: I do riot 'blame Mr. 
Aber, the medium; for demanding cash, 
down. It is a business-like'-method 
which excludes -sentiment* frohV'the se? 
auce-room; or, leaves her,'■like tlie Chris-; 
tian young woman, clinglngV-ft) the 
“Rock of Ages” in mld-oiieiffi,1 shivering

one with a Christfaii, lir^lnclnnati, she 
attending all thl sessions. She has 
given me tests fof Hvhfcfi my material
istic philosophy canuotahccount. But 
my philosophy is so hafd-headed that It 
will not yield to psoofsUb satisfying to 
others. I really bieuevdllt would de
light her heart »If,-'like1 Paul of old, I 
should have a heavenlyotision “at mid
day” “above the brightness of the sun, 
knocking me flat, wMhout seriously 
hurting me! She llfluleil that nothing 
less would hit my tasers! ’

Well, my first wife was also a Spirit
ualist, so l am a kind ofibrother-ln-law 
to Spiritualism, i ■> O

I know there is -Miuchlthat is good in 
this philosophy, but? I doitiot think-that 
the movement possesses! the grandeur, 
the dignity, the sublimity it had In the 
early days of A. J; Davis, Judge Ed? 
mqnds, Prof. Hare, William Denton, 
Joel Tiffany, Emina Hardinge, Lizzie 
Doten. . ■

I observe that Clara Watson, one of 
your ablest correspondents, has a let
ter which merits consideration. I will 
reply to it next week;, thanking her in 
advance for polite expressions.

Texas, Mich. W. F- JAMIESON.

Science of. Spiritual Healing 
at a Distance,

A Veteran Gone.
Departed to' a higher life, Horace 

Leonard Hill, at the age of 85 years and 
6 months, from the home of Dr. Carl 
Tuttle. He waS among the earliest pio
neers of Berlin Heights, coming into the 
then wlldern'ess< coiintry In 1818, with 
his father, from The East, being only 
ten years of age; During all this time 
he has been identified with the Interests 
of the town. He married In 1831 Fanny 
Jane Tenant, and they had three chil
dren, all of whom are departed, leaving 
only one grand-child, Aggie, wife of Dr. 
Gari Tuttle, with- whom the aged pair 
made their home.

The end came December 3, and on the 
6th a large gathering of relatives and 
friends attended the funeral. The serv
ices consisted of appropriate music, 
reading of “Thanatopsls" by Emma 
Rood Tuttle, and a brief eulogium by 
Hudson Tuttle. ,

Mr. Hill had no enemies. He was ab
solutely honest, and from boyhood 
never touched alcoholic beverages, tea, 
coffee or tobacco, He was one of a fam
ily of eleven Children, who by their 
widely connected family ties, and their 
strong, liberal minds, have made a deep 
impress on the community, and been a 
strong force In making the town noted 
for being foremost In intelligence, pub
lic spirit and reform.

In closing, Mr. Tuttle said:
He Was by ’organization a Spiritualist, 

and fduCd that belief good enough to 
die by. He inherited a broad and lib
eral mind and, was too charitable to be
lieve that any part of the human family 
were so bad that they would be lost, 
and this inclined him to the belief of the 
Unlversalists, but he was not a pro
nounced member of that sect.

He intently studied the problem of life 
and death, and was convinced of the Im
mortality of the spirit and that it car
ried forward Into the next life the ac
quirements of this. He looked forward 
to meeting his departed friends with the 
pleasure one long from home anticipates 
a reunion. He found this belief not 
only good enough, to live by, but good 
enough to die by. r lt was the ripe fruit
age of a noble, self-sacrificing life, dur
ing the long years of which Tie had 
borne cares and burdens uncomplain
ingly and done his work to the best of 
his strength and ability. It bore hlin up 
during the last days when tortured 
with pain and gave him courage; to he
roically bear, and he passed Into the 
shadowy portals of death wlth. no re
peats, no pardon to be asked, nothing to 
be .-forgotten, and If even the Mighty 
Angel standing by the gates of Ever
lasting- Life speaks to the ascending 
spirit, he will say .to thia one: “Well 
done, good and faithful servant; thy 
deeds have been inahy; . thy failures 
have been, of necessity; thou hast been 
true .to the small-things intrusted to 
you,.and- now enter Into, thy reward.”,

My friends at Spring'H'iir'liYisaiipre- 1 
bend the purport of —my ‘kffidiy-meaut 
challenge to SpTrltuallhts;',ftvt<,'debate.: 
Many times SplrituaHsfs have reminded: 
me, when I have.called for What^pringi 
Hill generously offers, 'thhfJlIjbft'ri is ar
gument, not experiment Ybf,1 ’■uncon
vinced, I continued to'trilrilt tlmt expefl-, 
rnent, demonstration, fact it1‘'Lbe best: 
“argument,” llke'd ehemtst’S!'1' in my! 
pleasant debate with Dr. N.-’F/’Baylin,; 
in Los Angeles, I called- tlie'bbricrete' 
instead of the abstract. We.weffe prom
ised that the next nlght'’a''aefnbl!Sti'atlon 
would be given- by a: ritedlumi, “but1 a 
pressing engagement called'ltefi'out of 
the city before twilighVaifa’'wfe: were 
■left to grope'-in dariffieAs/'pri.^iiavlin, 
dear, good man that he is, ^¡l‘n& part 
to prove. u- ■

Mr, SchellhoUs-fifcsures Us'tliiit'splrlts 
“come down the shining (w^y,”-1Ih great 
numbers,”; anfi' sil,’corivlnijln^ 'hie the 
phenomena “that'-iKUone Trilb lias visit
ed them has gone'away'with'■the least 
doubt—and there are visitors!1 at most of 
the seances." ■ ' ‘ '

That is sweeping and detfiMVA It is 
better.,than all the. preaciilrigr’qn, eai'th, 
which begins with assumption arid ends 
with inference. Now, permit1 me to 
suggest that the Spiritualist' camp
meetings and societies , should-engage 
Mr. Aber, the medium, and if wri should 
have debates, I wflL be gla4,mud I be
lieve the patient public wijlilie, tq have 
Mr. Aber’s “ample pwf”, presented as 
part of the Spiritualist’s argument, for 
“he goes, into the cabinet; jvlthout. a 
thread of white clothing on him, and 
from 20 to 50 forms come gut,,the-fe
males who are recognized, in.,daszllng 
white, and the males. also,recognized. In 
white shirt fronts and collars.They 
talk, write, and draw portraits .that are 
recognized by the circle. Here Is a 
chance for Mr. Jamle'soh?'

Yes, and for the whole human race.
The spirits, hve -are'Coiffitdly told, 

“come in great numbers;“ give* “most 
ample proof;” no'ono goes-mway firim 
their presence with, the ‘“least doubt.”

Surely, the “shining way"--ddes'not end, 
let us all hope, at Sprln^HlIL—That Is 
a small part of this globe.'''Lht tliA light 
flood the whole eaxtto. slt-JS tVlbhg'dis
tance from Michigan. to Kapsfl^,'Had 
1 the spiritual gift of.Mr. Aber.I would 
be willing to travel; coffi^ J/hay^men 
and women visit me fin;,greti't-¿um
bers;” men and wom<fj supposed ■ to 
have been long dead, and who would so 
unmistakably prove their presence that, 
in no case, would there.,.remain the 
least doubt In the mlrid of the visitor 
—well, I would not stay in Spring Hill 
all the time. ; ' . •

Where is your N. S. A.?'Why should it 
not take hold of this matter and')et “in
finite intelligence;" which is ridt dolng 
a thing to answer the hCart-cry gif hu
manity for knowledge of our future des
tiny, subside into that state of innocu
ous desuetude which seems so becoming 
to the corpse? "

Yes, I will read “Rending the Vali," 
for I believe in Investigation; but for 
several months I have been reading and 
studying “Christian Science,” which ne
cessitates a careful perusal of ’’Science 
and Health,, with Key to tl|e Scrip
tures,” by Mary B-'iker Eddy, - Do 
you Spiritualists reaUze' that the Chris
tian Scientists are capturing Spiritual
ists by the hundred? ,

I admit they are gaining, many, from 
the ranks of the Materialists, also; so 
we cannot afford to laugh at.each other.

Let me say, then, that.ip my opinion, 
it Is the duty of Spiritualists to-avail 
themselves of every meRiumlstie means 
to demonstrate, beyond all rioubt,. that 
human beings called dead actually do 
communicate with people on: earth. If 
you do not do this, Christian Science is 
going to sweep Spiritualism out-of ex
istence, and like a cyclone it wiU crush 
creedal Christianity. I confess that my 
Materialism will get badly battered In 
this coming spiritual storm.-. ; ■ ■

You Spiritualists are too-trifling over 
the great questions of life,: death, des
tiny. Your public tests are puerile, as a 
rule; your materializations/are/doarsely 
bedaubed with paint, false -hair arid too 
much darkness, just enough' -light to 
show the spangles on'the garments of 
celestial visitors! '■ •

You may denounce-me-for-telling you 
unpalatable truth, nnd even-go so-far as 
to question my honesty—bjit- all •; that 
does not lift your, spiritual chariot one 
inch out of the mire, •

I have been hoping,for years,-, even 
wishing, that you could realty prqve, be
yond all question, withoutntiiq ‘¿east 
doubt” that those the worldfferm .dead 
Hye and communicate with,/the. inhab
itants of this world.- -. ./?-; q:;

If you have a medlum.-at Spring. Hill 
that fills the measure; you are?the ones 
to bring hlm before: the world,land. the 
world will bless yoil in return,, and wiH 
give you, not grudging but hearty sup
port, in every sense.-? ?The very .-faet 
that a million people-rally routrd‘'.the 
standard of Christian? Science1 proves to 
me that your Splrittirillsm-Uifibt'much 
better, if any, than ffly cold,'clAy-ifilod 
Materialism. The-seances which Lhave 
attended were nothing;but‘I’uncli-and- 
Jndy” spiritual shoivs,' '-‘arid-»when 
crowned with a fog-horn salute from 
celestial shores the'acme' of Inanity was 
successfiffly scaled.
' That prior invalid, Mollie Fancher, 
lying in physical darkness, lias.: done 
more to give us a glimpse of a life to 
come, than.- all ths.-dark-circle;, toggery 
ever, in vented to cheat wonder/jqongers. 
Petersllea, I think, Is right;lu¡saying,, 
“very little materializing, -would be 
found in the world”, if scientifically in
vestigated. ■ Thousands.: of?,thinking 
Spiritualists have: th A same conviction. 
Because I speak.my mlnd:abont> these 
things it does not foHbw=Uiat I-bekr any 
ill will to the Spiritualists personally. 
I have for them nothing tint’good win.

My wife,
men on earth, is a Splrltdaifst afid a-me- 
dijim.. - We reeogniseeacli’other's; fight 
to think as we -must- r heidtrie. ac
quainted with bet while I was conduct
Ing we debate with a Spiritaallst and

To the Editor:—Haying, read much 
about so-called ‘¡Absent Treatment” of 
kite, It seems no more; than right that I 
should give my experience in this Spir
Itual gift of heallngu! As I am a lover of 
fije Master as á Perfecf Man and a true 
and spotless medium,!I.go.baek to him 
for my inspiratiopr£<u! what he dld we 
can do also if we only lead, the pure and 
holy life hedld. Through the spirit andi 
the ejectro-splrlfualú vibrations be 
healed at a distance, not.only, those who - 
were conscious of the health-vibrations 
he was sending, butlje also healed those 
who did'not know he <was putting forth 
any effort in'their ¡ferialf. .Now if this: 
be true—and I know .ft is, for it has 
been proven to me through spirit, by 
one of my teachers—thdn we have the 
promise?to do all he'SiasMope? but if we 
live the true and splrltyftkllfé.we can do 
even uipiú, for it lS‘óneAof the gifts of 
the spirit.’' - ,

But when we looh,,oyer these “Absent 
treatment” advertisements and read 
the statements of thq advertisers, I fear 
often there is not fl)U?h regard for the 
spirit of truth or the-lQve of afflicted hu
manity in their hearts. For example, 
one of the healers ¿pasts that he treats 
forty thousand ev^ry month, giving 
each a treatment qvepy, day. He does 
not state how longJ^e treats them, but 
we will say he gives each one only a 
thought as he'reads qver the long list of 
names, it would tal^e jilm at least one- 
half of forty thousand minutes to do 
this, or about 333 Ijoprri gtyt of every 24. 
But there was onq,thiqg,he did state 
which we can utaereigp'd perfectly, 
each patient paid tpm ogte dollar per 
month, and we peadlly- see he was 
making a fortune q|, le^¿

Another advertise;; is a,||¡ttie more con
siderate but not cqnsiste^t. He states 
that he treats eacp pquynt one hour 
every day for the eparge-^f five dollars 
per month, and farrier Alfng in his cir
cular says he treats' from forty to fifty 
patients every montji^ylth the most 
wonderful success; 'No, péubt the suc
cess like the first mtratityped, lies in the 
income And not lu ffle goofl he doe?, be
cause it is as muclAiu jinpopslbillty to 
crowd fifty hours Jiftp ¿.day aé to.crowd 
tlíreé hundred.' I a'ikeq,lift, explanation 
of the avove inconsistenitespr matúderit 
of one of these iieaWfs. rind he said the 
work was done'b'j? assistants. That 
may be, but the advertiser did not say 
he had glrl-type-wrlters who treated all 
this multitude of deluded patients who 
supposed they were getting electro
spiritual vibrations direct from the per
fected spirit and electric will of the 
healer. I do not say all do this and I 
belleye the honest spiritual healers are 
far from it, yet I must'say positively 
that to be a good and successful healer 
you must be pure In thought and pur
pose as well as in your actions. 
Thoughts that are-even tainted with 
hate and revenge for any one will react 
on your patients. -Keep this thought, 
remember It well, “Love brings love and 
hate brings hate.” Beware of the ex
ample of Samson, in slaying his enemies 
he slew himself. “ »

An honest healer will not hesitate to 
refund the money to bls absent patients 
if he has not benefited them. This 
would make the healer more consistent 
and also make hlm-devote more time to 
his patient. It would'bring a more lofty 
and spiritual force, one with more love 
for suffering humanity, and less love for 
greed. One with more of the spirit of 
the Master and the higher ángel forces. 
Where the patient must trust every
thing to his healer, this would at least 
be honest and commend itself to the 
sick and sorrowing.

Having ever since childhood made the 
occult cause of disease and its esoteric 
cure a study, and from this long thought 
and study I know there is an electro
spiritual force that Is as yet little under
stood or demonstrated except by the 
Master, whose power far excelled all 
others, and yet he stated that if we 
would only hear his words and do them, 
greater things could..we ’ do. But the 
fault is ours, we are mot willing to live 
the pure, honest, self-denying and lov
ing life he did, so we fail; But there are 
many who do Uve this ¡unselfish life for 
hwhanlty and are doing the same great 
spiritual work he did In a more or less 
degree as they live. I have thoroughly 
proved to my own satisfaction, from the 
teachings of the Master through the 
spirit and the constant experimental 
demonstrations for •■the past twenty 
years that electrlcltyds the life force in 
man, or in other wands the connecting 
link-between man jihyslcgi and man 
spiritual, and that-it; is tEe disturbance 
of this connecting fiorce Shat causes all 
tbe ailments of this littpimental and 
physical, and that tire épiráL-mind Js the 
master of this subtte flffld 'and edn be 
controUed by a puqtr and> healthy’ elec-' 
trie will, curing disease pftsonally or at 
a distance. The qaestiori- is, How7 
This I will show, ae .

Electric vibrationáffirb Being constant-: 
ly and unconsciously ;tlítféwn off by 
healthy persons to' io- pffi/pose, but by 
the "use of the electric wlh1 these vibra- 
tioins can produce IffipresMons on other 
spiritual minds. If Sne conbtantly hates 
another and that otBbr’wtiW unconscious 
of the fact and of S rtcefrtlve tempera
ment, his spirit mlfid wfflid feel these 
unhealthy vibratitAs ‘ tffiA It would 
sooner or later mak<dhim%Fck or totally 
destroy hifn. I have also noticed that 
there is a reflex vibration which grad
ually poisons the sender of the hate 
thoughts. Reasoning? from this, if elec
tro-health vibrations Nfére sent with tbe 
same intensity, it would Cure the afflict
ed and distance could riot limit its pow
er. And at the same tline Its reflex ac-. 
tion would Invigorate I’¡and' strengthen 
the sender. ; '

nature's law we Cfin renew our electric 
and spiritual forces at will. The result i 
of years of experimental Investigation 
and study of cause and .effect shows 
that there are electrically but two dis
eases, either positive or negative. Too 
much circulatory'-'excitement, causing 
pain and fever—Positive disease. Too 
poor or too little circulation, hence 
sluggishness,' decomposition or paralysfy 
—Negative disease.

When we stop to consider the philos
ophy of electric and spiritual vibrations; 
It will appear to the thinking mind how 
reasonable and how- easy it is for the 
spirit to bring the health vibrations of 
the sender into harmony with the wait? 
iug arid expeetunt patient. The best 
method is to have a private sitting; 
near a small ‘Individual cabinet, with 
each patient? in a subdued light just as 
you would in preparing for any spiritual 
manifestation, but the one you are to 
sit with and treat may be a thousand ot 
more miles away. Then :the healer is 
to project .his own electro-spiritual vl? 
brations to-tiie waiting patient, and give 
him a thorough treatment in the spirit, 
the same as if,he. were in your office or 
With you personally. Treat the patient 
from fifteen -do. thirty -minutes. You 
should meet-these patients three times 
per week,, sqy,Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, beginning at-7 -p. m., and con? 
tinue until.-;ajl.are treated. I never 
treat more than- three in -one hour. 1 
make these -idttjngs with my patients 
sacred and,idlew ¡nothing to disturb me 
until I have “finished the treatment of 
all on my ease-book. You. should “re, 
serve the right to set the time for all pa
tients apd expect, them to be just as 
prompt and,:honest with you as you 
should be with them,; if they expect to 
receive the. benefit desired.

This is a good and holy work which 
any one canidodif. they, will prepare 
their splrltualmlnd for It. I look on the 
gift of heaRng aa. the best gift of the 
spirits, ; but to develop the'spirit-man to 
receive, thig.heasenly/gift, we must 
think nothing; but»--pure.-.and loving 
thoughts -for fill mankind—we must 
have a,great,desire.In dur-hearts to do 
good,1 to..hegl;tbe.'; Wqu.iids! of this life' 
when we aeq ,pr(liear of suffering, send? 
thoughts of eompasslon and strength to, 
all and wlthoutprlee! When a beginner 
has thoroughly mastered'the full mean-' 
ing of the ftbove. Ipstrufitlon, he .should 
Be ready to-sit; foi\. development. ... Sit 
alone in the twfiight,- thoughtfully and 
prayerfuily. 'Yes-L'beileve in prayer. 
Pray to tlje Creator of all good and to 
the healingjiugels for .strength apd hon
esty of purpose and’ the power to help 
others to get rfcj.nf or to hear their bur
dens of affliction and sorrow. Ask for 
this unselfishly and you shall receive. 
Then single out some one who is poor 
and sick and make .them a special pa
tient of yours...Ask tho qpgel forces to 
draw near and assist you in treating 
this one and if you will be persistent in 
your work you will spqn be made glad 
by seeipg. am improvement and finally a 
cure. Do not . let this patient or any 
one else know what you are doing, keep 
the development and the-work between 
yourself ,imd apgel helpers until you 
are in the full Vigor of your gift. Do 
all tbe gobq ypu pan in secret at first, 
then you will be rewarded by success 
openly, if you will be patient and true. 
Then you can take patients for’pay, as 
the labor Is worth the hire.

Questions fnay arise that the reader ’ 
would like to have answered. It will 
give me pleasure to assist anyone and 
to freely answer any and all questions 
In regard to. this Heaven’s best gift, but 
please reriienibef to enclose stamp for 
reply. ■

E. M. HARRISON; ,M. D. Ph. D.
' Nd 26 13. 39tli street, Chicago.

A Most Remarkable Rook Concerning the Existence 
of Man, and All Things, And All Being.

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
,, J. H, Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. ?

Aber Being the Medium. .

principal contributors to the y^.»vuu....Vw cuue;, wm*
book are four in number: Dr. W. H, ten down by the secretary as spoken, o# 
Reed, who is called the chemical con- if in writing, filed away. At the next 

meeting the minutes in full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and when approved 
by bath laid away for the look.

“The work is unique In the history of 
spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis, and Maria King 
wrote under inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer, “Bending the Vail” was writ-

trpl of the medium; William Denton; 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday, 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil
osophic, religious, théologie and occult 
topics—from world-building, the origin 
of life, or religions, of scientific discov
ery, and the laws of cosmos or, nature
in fact the entire field of human 
thought The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions. ■ ' '

“In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are in the book about sixty illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out in

ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties and is printed as given. One re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

. -------„------- “It is but just to the secretary to say
the room at a desk, the form or person- that his work has been admirably done 
» .... j . —not only faithfully and efficiently, but

With excellent taste. There are no dog
matic parentheses, no interpolations or 
ipse dlxlts of the scribe. He simply , 
states that “a form purporting to be" ? 
So-aud-8o, “appeared and.delivered th»? .

evp.vo -AJcuiuu,. following"—stating whether it was oral-X.-
Thomas Paine and Prof.-Faraday, are prln writing. .
in kind, in thought arid style with those “In reading the book, and I have read 
to which their active lives In this world it all, this modest, 'self-retiring, literal •* 
were devoted-ln literary character as rendering of these extraordinary hap-/.;1- 
different,here a? in their works extant, penlngs by the .secretary has been a?'/ 
on our book-shelves. _ . . source of constant admiration. It addsH ——— ** W . ... . .... .
.“The Spiritualist press and Its con

tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions in their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium Imposes upon communication,

stant confidence in the integrity that 
from the first page to the last enhances ‘ 
the respect and Interest of the reader." i

This remarkable book, “Rending the । 
Vail,” is for sale at the office of .The 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It la 
a large volume of 500 pages.

The World's Beliefs on the Subject, a Coosidera' 
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as 4 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

Psychic Experiences. ,
I want to tell the friends of the psy

chic experiences qf one of our good sis
ters of the Independent church, Mrs. 
Kimmel, as related to me a few days 
ago. She lias a<sister she has not seen 
for seventeen years, and bad not heard 
from for ten years. The other mem
bers of the family thought she must be 
dead, but Mrs, K. could not so believe, 
so she determined to find out. Last 
February, while alone, she got the sis
ter’s picture and concentrated her mind 
upon the sister, with the,earuest desire 
to know In which sphere she was, and 
for half an hour she earnestly sought; 
then she saw her sister's face plainly, 
and said: “You are yet with us," and 
heard the response, “Yes.” . But she got 
no further news of her.

Then In March she also made the ef
fort to find her. Her hand was made to 
move as though- traveling a long dis
tance. In June she got a letter from 
her sister who was in Seattle, Wash., 
3,000 miles away, saying, “You thought 
I was dead," etc.

Mrs. K. thinks her effort mentally 
reached her sister and caused her ■ to 
write.

She had -another sister who is in the 
Salvation Army; she was 18 miles away. 
She made a date by letter with her to 
sit at a certain hour and she from her 
home here-saw her sister take her seat 
with a look on her face that said, it’s all 
useless; but she touched her on the arm 
and shoulder and the sister recognized 
her presence.. At another appointed 
time her sister wrote, “I knew you 
were here, and .others, but I did not 
know who.” Mrs. K. wrote and told 
who the spirit friends were that were 
there, and on which side of her each one 
was. Then the sister wrote, confessing 
“there is something in It"

She has an old-gentleman friend; a 
Spiritualist, who through the vicissi
tudes of life now has his home in the 
county infirmary,, but she always has 
a call from him 'when he comes to 
visit his grand-children, who live near 
her. One day'as she was sitting alone 
the spirit wife of the old man came In 
and said to her, “I want you to go with 
me and see father,” She’says she was 
overwhelmed and could1 riot recall all 
that came to her.But. two months 
later the ftieffil' on his visits came to 
her. She said: “t- am so glad you have 
come; I whnt'tri n’slt you something,” 
but he sald,.“Yes, I know ail about it,” 
and as he satdown'^she” asked, “What 
was it?” He-said, “You and my wife 
came to me Intrny- room at Canton. I 
thought at first that you bad died, but I 
found you had not.” -

I thlnklhese experiences are very In
teresting as showing -the unfoldment of 
the spirltuaTiafcultleb, a kind of medi
umship that wb can attain unto by 
concentration; •■and- this- unfoldment is ‘ 
the fruit of our,knowledge of Spiritual-' 
ism. I expect it would be called telep
athy. ’ MRS. S. 8. ROCKHILL.

“Arcana ot ¿pirltfialisiri: A Manual of 
Splrltual’Science and Philosophy.” . By, 
Hudson Tuttle. A splritpal text-book 
of rich and Inspired thought. An ex
cellent work. Finely bound in Scarlet 
arid gold. Hririe $1.50, Wr sale at this 
office. ‘ ! ' ' :

“Wedding Chimes,” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. -A tasty, beauflfuiand appro? 
ate wedding- souvenir. > Contains mar
riage ceremony, iiriarrliige .certificate, 
etc., witlrcholce inatta; in j>oetry~arid 
prose. Specially, deslgiied, for thej.use. 
of the Spiritualist,end Literal ministry. 
JPricefO cents. .'F-qr gale attbliofflca,

Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which It replaced, which 
was In turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this line. Dr. Savage

chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas-Ethnlc Beliefs—Th® 
Old Testament and Immortallty-Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reactjon-The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World a 
Condition and Needs us to Belief In Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

“The Unknown” created a marked 
sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to . arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist's study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe's 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission ot 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

It is scientific throughout Price $1.50. 
Dr. Hudson’s work on “The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena,” Is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life" should bo 
read by all. Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office. .

OUR BIBLE :
»ffi m<m II? WHEAT «REt BOBt

A Voice from the Higher Criticism. ; j
-j : A Few Thoughts on .Other

■ '■ BY MOSES HULL > -
--Eataiieattt an exposition of - ferity

the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit- 
iialist& 'For sale ajdiis pfiico. • .Ptice»1.00. \ ’ '.”'1

“Hatae Outre.” By 'DM.'« ata -Trie Commandments Analyxcd, prie« 
Sosa O. Ctager. efe##*25.tataBig-WM» Storie^ dota »
firafiy. Obüi, fu» atafe cents.
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PSYCHIC ABVIGE FREE
Or. G. E. Watkins

SPIRITUAL ADVICE.

"Who Are These’ Spiritualists and.

40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author.. Price 15 cents. For 
Mie at this office.
• “Discovery of a Lost Trail;" By Chas 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
Buggestiveness. Cloth, $1,50. For «ale 
kt this office. . .

THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM . 
AND PHYSICIAN
to all of hi* patients, will give psychic advice as to 
matters pertaining to their spiritual and physical 
Welfare free of charge.

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can receive advice 
from this wonderful medium free pf charge. ■

And all who are sick can receive treatment, Medi
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for 85.00 a month.

Remember
Dr. Watkins diagnoses each case and personally at
tends to each case. ' _ . ' .

Consultation Free In Person Or 
ByLetter. :

. All others desiring to consult us will be charged 
12.00 for consultation. Diagnose of disease free bow- 
ever same as heretofor. . *

DB. C. B. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

■ Dn C. E. Watkins, the famous physi
cian and perhaps the most wonderful 
medium and most satisfactory In all re
spects that the world has ever pro
duced, will once again use his wonder
ful gifts to bring consolation to those 
who are In doubt, those who are in sor
row because of the loss of a loved one, 
to those who are sick in mind as well as 
body. All of his patients will receive 
this great comfort and blessing free; to 
all others he will charge $2.00.

. Dr. Watkins’ new formulas, that are 
curing hundreds of so-called Incurable 
cases, are given to him through his won
derful gift of Independent slate-wrlt- 
ing, a gift, by the way, that is the most 
uatlsfactory of all gifts of mediumship. 
Borne of our best independent slate
writers were developed while sitting 
with Dr. Watkins, among them were 
W. A. Mansfield, P.'L. 0. Keeler, H. B. 
Allen, Dell Herrick, S. M. Snowdown, 
Fannje E. Greer, besides hundreds of 
private mediums. All Who Consult with 
Dr. Watkins on the,best way to' develop 
their mediumship are always delighted 

^-wltb:tbe plain but thorough instruc
tions which he sends, and almost al
ways find such Instructions of great 

_ Jjenpflt to them. He used to charge $5 
a seance; now those desiring spiritual 
advice, who are his patients, receive 

. such free of charge. We think that a 
physician should be able to administer 
to the wants of the soul as well as to 
the body. We hope to see great and 

■ good results from this new method of 
. treating the sick.

Dr. Watkins Is now In Boston, 71 
Gainesboro street. We understand that 
those who call on him at his Boston 
office succeed In getting the same won
derful manifestations as of old. We 
•hope that Dr. Watkins will not find that 
it will be too hard on his vital force as 
he Is doing too great a work curing the 
Bick to even run any risk of his health 
by giving seances; however we are 
pleased to know that he has again 
opened the gateway to the true life so 
we can get a glimpse now and then of 
tbe truth of spirit life yet we believe bls 
greatest work lies in curing the sick. 
His address Is 71 Gainesboro street, 
Boston, Mass. CARL BATH.

96 Bradstreet, Ave., Beachmont, Mass.

An Electrical Instrument Tbatls 
Making the Blind See and 

the Deaf Hear.
Among the numerous inventions of 

the nineteenth century now -drawing to 
a close, is Acttaa, a Pocket Galvanic 
Battery, advertised in this issue, which 
Is giving sight to the blind and hearing 
to the deaf. '
. As tbe steam engine, telegraph, tele
phone, etc., have revolutionized the old 
methods of carrying on commercial en
terprises, so is Acttaa making obsolete 
the old methods of the oculists in cut
ting and drugging the eye and of the 
aurlsts in probing and drugging the 
ear. Progressive physicians are realiz
ing that the future treatment of dis
eased eyes will be by electricity, and the 
most intelligent of them are now apply
ing it in some form or other to the ex
elusion of drugs and knifing, as it has 
been demonstrated that by electrical 
excitation no congestion can exist, and 
without congestion there can be no dis
ease.

The Actina Pocket Galvanic Battery 
Is intended for self-treatment, and a 
family can use the one instrument suc
cessfully for any form of disease of the 

• eye, ear, head or throat. The instru- 
went has been most successful in the ,re- 
moval of cataracts and abnormal 
growths from the eyes, in curing granu
lated lids and in improving the vision 
weakened from any cause, so that spec
taeles need not be worn on the street, 
and rarely to read by.-'-. It has been 
proven, also, that deafness and catarrh 
readily yield to its Influence. The own
ers of Actina also make Electrical Gar- 
fnents for the cure of paralysis, rheum
atism and other chronic ailments of the 
human system, which.are doing wonder-, 
ful work in the cure of these forms of 
disease. Persons desiring full Informa, 
tlon regarding Actina, eta., should wrjte- 
for their 100-page treatise on the eye and 
disease in general to the New York and 
London Electric Association, 929 Wab 
nut street, Kansas City, aid.; which will 
be sent free—Word and Works, St.

■ Louis, Mo. . . . 578

.«•Buddhism and Its Christian Critics?' 
r By Dr.- Paul Carus. Ah excellent study 
pf Buddhism; compact yet comprehen- 
•Ive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $125. 
Ver Mie at this office, •... <

/ PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. Allin excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.]

Passed to spirlt-llfe, Nev. 18, 1DOO, 
James T. Dunlap, in Hillsborough, Tex., 
aged 68 years. He was a believer in 
spirit return, and a lover of The Pro
gressive Thinker. It was its teachings 
that gave him a knowledge of the 
hiesset) truth of Spirit return. He was 
a loved brother of Mrs. J. Lindsey, of 
Grand Rapids. He leaves five children 
to struggle without parental care. He 
was not afraid to go, feeling that he 
would return to his loved ones of
earth, MBS. J. LINDSEY.

Andrew Story, near Kenyon,'Minn., 
a pioneer Spiritualist aud citizen of 
Minnesota, passed on to the higher life, 
Tuesday night, December 4. He was 
born to earth life in Hamilton, Mass., 
November 16,1812. Born into spirit life 
at over 88 years of age, he was ripe for 
the change. He looked longingly for 
the grand reunion he now enjoys; and 
said he “knew" that he would'Hve in 
spirit and would be able to return here 
to thejoved ones. Spiritualism made 
the pathway clear and was the perfect 
consoler and guide. A large concourse 
of friends and neighbors listened to the 
funeral services by G. W, Kates and 
wife. COR.

Passed, to spirit life at her home in 
Unionville, Mo., Dec. 3, 1900, Mrs. 
Bachel E. Mace, wife of Chas W. Mace, 
with pneumonia fever. For two weeks 
her suffering was Intense. She was a 
kind and loving wife and mother. Her 
family consists of husband, four boys 
and two girls, She was a devoted Spir
itualist. Mr.',L. P. Roberts officiated. 
His remarks left a lasting effect upon 
his hearers. 0. W. M,

Passed to the higher life, Nov. 25, 
.1900, at Pueblo, Colorado, Mrs. Ida 
Irene Wilder. Funeral occurred frop 
her late home at Otranto, Iowa, Mrs. C. 
D. Pruden, of Minneapolis, officiating. 
Mrs. Wilder was born May 23, 1866., 
graduated from the Austin High School, 
aud was married in December 1885. 
She was duly elected “Oracle of the 
Royal Neighbors,” and beloved by all 
for her cheerfulness and ability. The 
last sad rites were attended by the en
tire community where she was known. 
She died as she had lived, a thorough 
Spiritualist. A husband and two chil-
dren survive her.

Jolin M. Stillwell passed to the higher 
life at Alliance, Ohio, Dec. 9, 1900. He 
was a man respected by all; a member 
of the Independent church, Odd Fel
lows, Masons and K. of J?. T);e funeral 
was under the charge of the latter. D. 
A. Herrick made some very impressive 
remarks. Appropriate music was ren
dered by Mrs. Flora Russell and Mrs. 
Herrick. He leaves a loving wife and
one son. Interment at Chagrin Falls, 
Ohio. ’

“ Solaris Farm,” by Milan C. Ed'on.
A book of 450 pages, just out A mar

velous story of the twentieth century, 
dedicated to the sons and daughters of 
the farms of the Republic. A book for 
the million. The true object and pur
pose of life! Political economy from a 
spiritual standpoint! How to be well 
born! The law of growth, of social, 
physical and spiritual evolution! The 
romance, the essay, the occult and the. 
practical,-all in one charming combina
tion. What ’brains and co-operative 
methods can accomplish for Agriculture 
and Its people! Just the book to pre
sent to thp home folks on the farm! 
Farmers, workers,' mothers, social re
formers everywhere, should read It! 
The price is within the reach of all; 50 
cents In paper covers, postage 10 cents; 
$1.25 in cloth binding, postage free. 
Ten per cent discount to clubs of ten, 
twenty percent to clubs of twenty. 
Address all orders to tbe author and 
publisher, Milan O. Edson, 1728 New 
Jersey avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.

. Belvidere Seminary.
Location healthy and beautiful. 

Adults prepared for college or business 
by experienced and liberal teachers. Its 
art departments Include music, paint
ing, mechanical drawing and literature. 
Its government Is based on the Golden 
Rule; Its coercive force is, therefore, the 
law of love; Its motto “He that ruleth 
his own spirit is greater than he that 
taketh a city”; hence, in principle, -its 
management Is opposed to war, capital 
punishment and Injustice in all thé re
lations of life. Spiritualists and all
progressive people are cordially Invited 
to co-operate with its principals in their 
efforts to sustain a liberal and harmo
nious institution for the Intellectual, 
moral and spiritual education of their 
children. Terms mo’derate.
Seminary, Belvidere, N. J.

AGOODOFFEB.
Anyone that is sick and will send their 

name (and stamps for reply) to me, 
Dr. J. R. Craig, Sacramento, Cal., I 
will diagnose the most difficult and 
complicated case without asking any 
questions, and will make no charges for 
treatment until you are helped, and 
then only what you are able to pay.
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“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly 
presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
officé. Price 25 cents.

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of- Individual Life. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern’ 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of' evolution- into 
new fields. Cloth; $2. For sale at this 
office. ' :

"Poems of Progress," By Lizzie 
Doten. In this .volume,, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied niobds, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to. severe.” :.It is a book to be 
treasured find richly enjbyèd by all who 
love genulne/poetry, and especially by' 
.Spiritualists.; The volume,, is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $L

“ “The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph; Ph. D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 

. It is good reading, and should bè widely 
distributed,.that people may be enllght-. 
ened concerning the ways and methods ; 
of. Rome-find Its priesthood. Price 15 
cents.'’ For sale at this office. '

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “Thé Evolution of-thô Spirit’ 
from-Matter Through Organlu Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows." ’ 
By Mldbael Faraday. Price 10 cents; 
For Wtle at this office.T ’ . ■ ---- - - — — . - - .-» — . f -
¿“Human'; Culture and? (Jura pairt'
First. The^Phllosophy of Cure. (In- 

„eluding ¡Methods and Instruments).’¡,'wna Are These Spiritualists and—£LnS*“£¿Methods and Instruments).'i 
' What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of By E.: D. Babbitt, M. D./LL. D. ‘aJ"-•.7 •• ** . - -!| - A^-.| " " " * | Ate/, f

very instructive and valuable work. It 
■should -have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For salo st this office. Price 75 cent*

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D. Woman: A Lecture Delivered to
Ladies Only.uuuiug w ppiriLunuBuit truiu n cuiriuutuiBuu Btaau1 . -

point. / Sb&erinoe* the powers oi a trained thinker. Mrs. Dr. Hulburt On the present status of 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and Phyrically, mentally, morally and spiritually, 
capability of thought expression. The subjects aro ¿~.e lru® nanhonlal marriage, etc.

| well-handled w/piconciseness and yet with clearness rnce, wc. .

:THE KORAN.

ons or Col. Hott: G. Ingersoll's best lectures. Fries

comprising!

< J '

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
Br Andrew Jackion Darli. Something yon »honld 
read. Price 60 cenia. For gales"’hla office.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Special prices for the Holiday Season. Sand stamp 
for booklet

654 W. Adahs St. Cob. Wood, 
Fhone “Ashland WIT Chicago. 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speaker!. Healer* and Teal Medium!, hold ten cir
cle! Bunday evening! al 8 o'clock, and Thuraday 
afternoons al 8 o'clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing dally. 884 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St.

Commonly called the ••Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th 
? standard ‘-■AriWan or - Mohammedan; Bible. Clothe 
price.Si«'’.For.^leM'thl8office. • - -

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or The Three-fold Power of Sex. By Loh Wallbrook- er. Price, 50 cent«. For «ale at this office.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.
• No. li New White Cross

” Literature.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

$2—TRUMPETS-«2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS In two and three sec

tions 36 In. high—magnetised when desired—<2 on re
ceipt of price. Address WM. A. MURRAY, 508 E. 2nd 
St., Newport, Ky. 534

LADIES.
Send 81.00 for my

Home Treatment
for obtaining a beautiful complexion. Addreu W. 
Box 155, Hays, Sansas.

Clasped Hand!; Kate Field’» Berardi; Mra. 
- Browning's Death. -
LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 

Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
^atlon ofGeuluB.-' • . . -
For Salo at this office« ' •

Balf-Contradietions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, theolcylcal, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations from Scripture, 
Without comment. Price 15 cent*.

ORIGIN OF LIFE-
and How tbe Spirit Body Grows. By'M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The astronomical and astrological origini of all re

ligioni. A poem by Dr. J. H. 
centi. __

A Wonderful Discovery 
enables me to reach the nb-consclous minds of pa
tients at a distance, with the same absolute certainty 
as If in my office in deep sleep, and with the same un
failing results.- This is accomplished with my won
derful electrical Invention, but tbe treatment is in no 
seuse electrical. If others only gave relief I will cure 
you. Enclose 2c stamp for my little book.
Address Br. T. P. AdAm«, Indianola, Nebr.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Well-Known Psychic 
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Gives seance» dally at bls office, The Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42ud st., N. Y. City. Bond stamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

GflMFBELL BROS., 
Renowned Psychics.

Reading» by mall 81.00.
Campbell’* book on development 25 cent».

CA.MPB£I»K BROS,,
SO7 Niagara St., Bnffalo, X. Y.

PSYCHE
la tbe Invention of a practical medium, under »plrlt 
auidauce, and 1» designed to develop mediumship. 
Many, by Its use, have received long communica
tions from spirit friends, and express great satisfac
tion. Price. 81, and so cents extra for exprcssagc. 
For sale at the office of Ths pBOGBksstvxTnrKKKS,

OUTSIDE THE OATES
•nd other tale, «nd «ketebe«. By a bond or oolrlt In
telligences, through the medlnmahlp of Mary There» 
Sbelhemer. An excellent work. Price. 11.00. For 
Bale at thia oilice. .

PaTCflïo Chart of future in business 
A' ALlblib love, marriage, etc. Bend lock of hair, 
age, and Wet* toll. B. ßhagren» Indian River, Mich«

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY LETTER, EN 
A close one dollar and stamps, 0. P. Pratt, Laks
Helen, Florida.

Myscli cured, I will gladly inform any one tuldieiea to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaint, ot a never-failing harmless Home Cure.
Mxs. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1218. Chicago, HL

Age of Reason.. ; ;.. .25 cts.
Rights of Man......... 25 cts.
Crisis.:........................25 cts.

In this volume ¡the author, in. the thirty-nine 
chapter*, dlBcuB*e*. a ,wide variety of »objects per
taining'to‘‘Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand«’ . WaIm! - a8 M »Vittel... K

Three choice volume», each complete In Itself. In 
which spirituality I» related to everyday life In such 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price 11 each. 
For sale at thia office.

Out of the Depths Into the light 
By Samael Bowle»; Mr». CarrleE. S. Twlng, medium. 
Thia is a very interesting little book, and will be ap
preciated from »tan to finish by all who with to gain 
spiritual information. Price 25 ct*. For sale at this 
office.

MRS,MTOIEffillb
Ma»““ adVlCa a tpec mZ'

NEW DREAM BOOK.
.J'??0 Dream» and their Interpretation; price. 25 
i,8.°mte’ -mall <rn receipt or price, In coin or
stamp». Addreu UR. R. queer, Maywood, 111. 5551!

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, ALLOPATH

X.

Chicago.
The First Spiritual Church of Chl-

COB.

Sfiirlt Communion

jLiuse axxuyc u.euue, eaeu nun- , BOOK. BeaUtllUl.Spiritual thought. Com
3 p. m., conference and tests; Lining advanced ideas on the finer and 1 nntllrnd rtvr rtnmnnfnnt cnnn • - xl. - — 1 —. I* — —___ — a r« .- .

‘page. Paper, Wo.’

Sunday evening at 8^’m^t^ Thirty
first street. - (Auditorium) hall. Good w P- Phel<nn< Fon sale nt speakers and .test ineUliittis ’ have been price,’ 25 cents. * ° at this office.
elrfhfe^'■£«•‘ "i- -r. ' ... ‘.'The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and
.. The Spiritual -Research , will hold 2. An occult library in Itself, a’-text-2. An occult library in itself, à’test

office, price $1.

street. Services at 
Take elevator after-

Hall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

■ Church of the
will hold meetings ,In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun-

tor, holds , services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave-

are in charge of Thomas“ B. Gregory. 
You are cordially invited to attend the

Address 
581

'A Few Wifffi About the Devil, and 
Other Essaya.’! Bjf'.Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 nsW. Edr sale at this office, 

i _ ‘‘Love—rSex-H=Imm«rtnHtvn n«- n».

Milwaukee.avenue,, cotner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. "Mrs: M.’Summers, pastor. 

! The Indépeñdéift’ WriWìi Society, G. 
N. KInkead, president; > will meet each

Where?. How?. Is It Infallible?. A 
Voiceffrom The Higher; rOrlticism.' A 
few thoughts on other-.-Bibles.” By 
Moses Bill; Of especial value ahcl In
terest to’Spiritualists. For sale at this

CURED BT |SMKE«i«Wi. - ■ ■ ■ 'rr ' ' . ■ •' ' . ■ « n registered phyelclan. educated in two schooli of

PSYCHIC POWER
Any and All Diseases Cured fcy Combination 

Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES; |e Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.

The Sick Who Write Him Re. 
ceive Absolutely FREE 

Diagnosis ay Full 
Instructions.

Tbs phenomenal cares made ty Dr. J. M.- Feeble», tbe 
eminent scientist of Battle Creek. Mich., have astonished 
physicians ana scientists throughout the world for lu a 
marvelous manner he DI8Pe£h AIX »ISKANEH 
and give* permanent liealth. viiror and atreugth to 
nil whp aeslre It. His work is Indeed blessed and 
wonderful. His power comes from the fact that he 
ba» discovered the secret- or the soul, which he 
terms PSyCHIC; this ho combines with magnetic 
medicines prepared lu his own laboratory, making the 
strongest healing combination known to the world. This 
wonderful man has so perfected his method that it how 
reaches all classes of people, for It ANNIHILATES 
SPACE and cures patlenta ata distance lu the prl- ■ 
vaey of their own Iiomes without the knowledge of; 
anyone. If you are in any way sick aud will write to Dn 

Peebles, te.lllng. him your leading symptoms, ho 
will through bls psychic power dlngnoso your case 
and send you full instructions free of any 
clmrffe.no matter-what your disease or bow despondent 
you may feel, for there Is Uiopefor you. Hundreds of 
women who suffer the many irregularities common to 
their sex, haye been cured throagh.Dr. Peebles’ method 
after they had been told their cases were Incurable. The 

of man who were debilitated from early . ..
Indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses nf an KnSa <n «u cuinb to tialH wonderful tuanfa method of h^nitno- 1 kind*, and in fact all disease* sue- 
»A 
you FHJSE OF AHV CHARGE, bl» grand book, wbfch F° *lr0 ‘8n<’»
al»o receive a long Hat of toatlmonlala proving beyonda doubt tbit bla mithadi«b™vM,riln8. 1° IS.“’ Y0? 
eX“^6 ^“^»^‘Addreta'DrS. M. Po&Me W %

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will-give you success in 
life. Full Informationregarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 03d street. Conference and tests at 2:30 

  P- m. Lecture at 7:30.-W. O. Hodge 
. ............. — — The Progressive Spiritual Society will

eago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas- hold meetings each Sunday afternoon' 
. .... ~ ■■ - - • and evening at 3 and 8 p. m., at Wur-

ßter Hall, North avenue and Burling 
street. German and English speaking 
by Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bernhnrt

nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at air services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

Church of the Spirit,’ Van BUren 
Opera House, Madison street, and Cali
fornia avenue.' Mrs. Dr. Edwards, pas
tor. Meetings every-Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lecture,, tests and phenomena. 
Mediums invited to assist. Good music.

The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
at Phoenix HfilJ,' 324 E. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. Dr.' E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always Invited.

Beacon Llgljti Chpwjii-.!15^ Larrabee 
street, near,-Garfield, '-Services every 
Wednesday-a t 8 p; ■'in.- G. "F. Perkins 
and Mys. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session.- Other 
mediums invited. AU'are welcome.

The Church -of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond,'.pastor, liQlfls services In 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free.

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
meets at Oakland Club Hall, corner 
Oakwood and Ellis avenues, the sec
ond and fourth Friday of each month, 
beginning at 3 p. m. The ladles bring 
refreshments which are served at 6 
o’clock. Evefling session opens at 7:45. 
Questions presented by the audience 
are answered by the guides of Mrs. 
Cooley, followed by literary and mu
sical program; also offerings from other 
workers. AlFlnylted.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St, 
every first hnd third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences .at a. quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by ' the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. .AU are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel

day at 2:30 pi m. All are welcome.
No. 3, W. W., Beacon Light Church. 

Every Sunday at 2 p. m. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins tuad Emallne Perkins 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner
Hall, Dlversey Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one blocli from Lincoln ave
nue ear barns; 3rd Branch from Beacon 
Light Church; -W. W. All true mediums 
are Invited to join «s and a cordial wel
come is extended io all who come 
Seats free. i |

^.Senfi.jjL Botlco-af meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls. ■ ’ : '

Bear In mind.- that only meetings held 
In public halls will bU announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If JO, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far vision. They in
duce a renewed action of the nerves 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons 
telling me of the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also, showing styles and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, M3 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago, Ill.

"Cosmlan Hymn Book." A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents 
For sale at this office.

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thffiight can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful .npirltual thought, com- 

day. 3 p. m., conference and tests; bluing advanced ideas on the finer and 
8 p.m., lectured by competent speakers; ethereal phases of Spiritualism lead 
tests by H. F. Coates .and others. All tag the mind onward into the purer at
are invited. Good music and seats free, mosphere of exalted Spiritual truth. A 

Church of .the Star of Truth, Wicker J?,ok £?r -jie-.^or saIe at 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. ; tMao®ce- PrlCe>cloth, $L
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by ' „ ‘From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. I Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems

Truth SppIcpfr-inppt nt tha Tmitnnla ’ 9 - tDOUSDt. in pO^tlC dictiOH jn thl® 
Hall, corner of 53rd and^Ashland ave- ' dhS0°“f "Ìdraìe'and“^8^’ 
nu^iCvery Sunday afternoon at 3 Rdee $L For ¿ffie.a? thto offl^0ynlent

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non- ' whÌtìnBW?'™t i I'llian
sectarian Gssoclation for the encourage-. Md ele^atta^^StnnHHr1 nfth^r 
meat of morality, the promotion of edu- o . "i! 5^ of, thought 
cation, the. acquisition and-dissemina- comPlete in it
tiòli of knowledge;' and tlid inculcation pe* volnme- Jkwof truth in the place ond stead of error , “leat thls offlce- ® \
and superstition. The Temple-services' HIstorlcaLjLoglfaLand Philosophical 
of the .society are held every Sunday Objections ; taJthe Dogmas of Retacar
-morning: at 11 o'clock, jn Corinthian nation and BteEmbediment.” By Prof. 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and W. M. Lockwood. oA keen and master
—. -v-------- . -- --------------- „ ly treatise. p^per^s cents. For sale

atthls office. !
Bame. '-S
' The Splrifimiistlc Ohurch'oi the Stu
dents of Nature’{sholdBy. services every 
Sunday evening'at’Nafhah's' han, 1565

meetings 'every. Wednesday. at Van 
Burén Oì)M’à'.SòusQ,.HàM B1 corner of 
Madison street and Callfornla avenue. 

:B'eglnning'at^'ó'élflqK’-e\, .
: ' Church. .úf' Splritml ’Áfiáíty, J- Me-' 
.Lane, - paston- Meets Àt-Æj8Q añd 7:30 
at Van Buren Opera 'Héïiseî corner of 
.Madison street, ; aniFÇalifornla avenue.

. ."Death,Défcated;. oi: the" Psychic Be-- 
crctofHow to Keep" Young.” ByJ.M. 
Peebles, M¡ D., M. At ?h. D.' Price fl.
.... .-7—. (J

“Spiritual Eire-.Ctackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political iPin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington; A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Pricè 25 
cents. For sale -ath the office of. The 
Progressive Thinkdf. :. .

book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at" this 
office. -

“Our-Bible: Who Wrote It? When?

Who is so widely known as one of the 
many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
Arid Cured

Thousands of Patients.
•* -Will Diagnose Your Case

^©UIREMENTS:
k?.cK 9? hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

. SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

Card i'roju Annie Lord Chamber- 
7 . lain. ■

T?tt clnJ'1«1» help me Care tar my a! one ot the earlleit me-
Jlumi now In tbe lorm, by writing a letter to a eplrlt 
SlSwtiiW111 jw,tl1 •*- aud 1 W1H “X 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Addreu 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Mlliord, Mass. asitf

DR. A- D. SPINNEY.
Free examination* and free diagnosis of all wh 

are sick. send, name, p. p, address, age and leading 
a?d I will give you a careful opinion of 

thenatureof your disease and the chances for a euro. 
™ w?™66? yeard ln practice. I now
own the Reed City Saultarluin, with a staff of eight 
pbyaic au»; aieo hive a Lylng-ln-HospRal. Send for 
®EE/c!iy. Mth.‘‘ ““ ‘U?-

FRANCES L. LOUCKS
Medical Clairvoyant can diagnose all disease» cor

? i»BVc a »ure cure for all kidney and liver 
trouble», I cure all stomach difficulties, constipation 
all forms of pile*, remove al) humors from the blood, 
completely renovating the whole system. I make a 
specialty of nervous exhaustion aud lost vigor of both 
sexes. Mv “twelve months of the yiar" tablets are a I 

women. Write me, giving age, sex, weight. | 
name In full, 5 two cent »tamps and receive a free 
?l??uc0.818, Francas L. Loucks. Lock Box 
1214. Stoneham, Masa.

TIHwi..®VPJ So°?9.- 9? '"TIB FAIRER OVER 
Vhere." For Bplrltuall,t«, »nd III who believe It 

iipoauble to be reelly happy here. Send two 2 cent 
t'r 8 Sopy- °Ii10 C8llt8 ln '»ver for live cople, 

to Silas Bo»rdman, itol CUarle» St., La Crowe, Wl,.

Your Life’s Story Foretold 
by Aetrology, and Spirit Guide “Starlight." Send 
date of birth, 20 cent» (allver) for a trial reading with 
proepeclanf coming year. Full reading »1.00. Ad- 
dre«» F. F. Keitel, Box 088, Spokane, Waihlngton.

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR 3» DAYS ONLY.

No6»tB«T10“‘ “ke“ tn SeDWa BI“Ca d0 O’181'

Psycho-Palmistry Key.
To be out by Jan. 1, iwi: To tboee wbo subaertbe at 

once a reduction.from lico Jo »2.00 will be made. The 
tvorkJs not only a cdmnlete «ot of leieona. but em
brace» all Wtasei of Occdltlim. Send P. O. order to

THE BRIE LITHOOBAPRING CO, Erle, l‘a.

I T" I wish every person In | I I the U. S. suffering
■ ■ ■ with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
10-ounce bottles FREE. DB. F. E. 
GBANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All’s Right with the World.’’ Cloth 270 
page«. Mr.-^Neweomb made a distinct success with 
“All a Right with the World/' which continues In tbe 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Theg'-eat number who have jeen cheered 
ana strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th>8 wise teacher whoso words of help arc doing so 
much to nako the world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail’*
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In Its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price |I.5O. For sale at 
this office. ■

The Other World and This.

AND ECLECTIC;
ÎRr tV®, Pas* years has practiced as a Botanic 
Physician and Healer, working In connection with 
his wife, formerly *-

MRS. T. L. HANSEN, 
of Chicago.‘for the past fifteen years recognized as 
one of the leading clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all his cases.

For diagnosis send lock of hair, age, sex and three 
two-cent stamps. •

If satisfactory send Three Dollars for medi
cine for one months treatment. For a gen-Û1 A A 
era! reading and spirit communication ©J.»Vv« 
Give age and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
___________ ' LYNN, MASS.

GOLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The students of this College represent four con- 

tlnenu, and many of them are physician)» medical 
proieasors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls this college “An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fauie, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Ils course can be 
{‘«“WWBe.MdadlfloiM conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Send stamp 
for catalogue. -

A cheaper ana rlmpler ACADEMIC COITRBE haa 
been catabllahod for those who do not wlih to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It corera 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are

J? htal upbuild. Addreu B. D. BAB- BIT1. M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second BL, San 
Joes. California. 555

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldeBt and meet bucccbbIuI Spiritual Pbyalclan 

now In practice. HU cure« are
THE MOST MABVELOU8 

of this age. Hi* examination* are correctly made, 
ond free to al who send him name, age, *ex and lock 
of hair, and alx cent» in stamp». He doesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Address • .

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D., 
____ Stoneham. Maas.

YOUB. FUTURE AMroî^rwÏÏÎKONlJ 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From ll.üü.

Mrs. m. h. hill, clairvoyant, readings 
daily. Circle Wednesday eveutug and Friday af

ternoon at 2 p. m. Residence 820 Flournoy su

6. WALTER LYNN,
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician 
AND 

Gifted Psychic.
Obsession Cared.

Special Attention Given to

Nervous Ailments.
Astonishing Cures of Disease, 

Physical and Mental, 
Through

Magnetized Remedies 
and Psychic Science.

Readings and business advice, by mail, 
$1.00 and two stamps.

For correct diagnosis of disease 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

1 ® nover known * more competent retlible
wJite?Thinnmedjuui iort.he Spirit world tb*n ChM? 
waiter Lynn, j0&i Buchanan.

Address, 1017 Castro st., 
__ __________ Oakland, Call.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

„Uriel Buchanan, Dept, P.
Box 21()-_____________ Chicago, ill.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley.
J1'11111.1"- 1'rivate reading! dally. Reading!

»1 98cuici^HL 1Mk L8,r- Ch"r^

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
?UA??J1/or?},offl«totnacb'llverantl Sidney dlBeaae;

°n lrfUt °»- A »ure cure Tor that tired; worn^ui 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufflcicut Quantity for one 
month »ent for »1.00. ' ’

One paokage of our Magnetized Compound for »ore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by thousand» in all parts of the world. Sent for 6) ceutl

»ent postpaid for »1.00, with Yarnin’J 
photo and Instructions bow to live iuj years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
,wrlt« (or Illuinlal Circular« 

•bowlugstyle« and prices «nd photo of Spirit Varni», 
who dore loped this clairvoyant power tn me. lead 

MeIleci fiooble Spectacle« as perfectly to 
Bt/.'I'L1“ you.r own “°‘nli V <1 you were In my 

Send ‘<4“P fur photo.B.F.POOLE & CO.. 43 Evanston a^.. Chicago, 111.

Who Wrote the New Testament? 
The author» dlicorered. The writing! of Damli uaed 
ai a ball!, Aetonlihlng eonfenloni of Buicblui and 
AlhanaBlui, and of the Popei. Leo I., Hllarlue and Ur
SS” MibiXSlbed by “• r"““y • PrJce IOC-For 

E. D. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.
K>«nt!Flr,t' IloHlllo*«t Cure. Paper corer. 

Human Culture and Cure.
BoPc?a7uX”ddingU*?lX75"niDeT°10p”enl

Social Upbuilding,
Co‘°P*nit|v<>, Syitenu and the Happlnr’l 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cent*. 
Health and Power.

Handbook of cure Btc. doth, 25 cent.; L.al^

Religion.
. *PlrH,1‘1 “4 “MU“‘

Principles of Light and Color.
One of tbe greateat book! of the age, H; by mni 

82 cent, extra. '

Itwlll prove,a vLu additton to uy Bplritnalht'a, . ............-—........- ■
■ library; and a most excellent book for aoy one. seek- A Stndenf
' Ing information concerning Spirt toalUm and It» toad»- . ovuay ui
For Saieat.this o$o& FMoe.Si.5o Elizabeth Barrett Browrting. 
Apocryphal New Testament Antborof ■‘TbOy“rida“B^uMra. ’̂K.te

Belog all the Gospels, Epktle*. and other pieces ‘‘After Her Death,” “From Dreamland Bent,” etc. 
now extant^ttributed In the* first four centuries to With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price'll 21 The 
Jesus Christ, bla apostles and their companions, and writer of this ..‘‘atudy of Ellxabeth Barrett Browning” 
DOt Incitidedin.the New Testament by It* compiler*. | ha» thrown the bookinto fivechabter*. with sub-title* 
.Cloth, 81.50. For Cale at this offlce. . las follows: - • . ■ - , >

;—■—T*—------------ - — ^VING WITH VISIONS. ••Sammer Snow of Apple
THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL T Unseen. * ■ \. W°AKndar, Friends In the 

Judge*, KIoct, Prophet* and Apostle*. Comment! L°^taNouv*-E“OneEnflSv J5eci£?i!Fnrcd rriend» 
on the Old ¿nd New Testament*, from Joshua to Rev- iw twatwfw wnnPn7’ »K S rc?n » . 1 
elation. LThe comment* .are. keen, bright aplcy, full - nSidb Poetry? In Cut
pf.witjthe work, of radlcal.iblnker«, whoare not art A& frAi Tn?SJ’,’v^LU«r#^Vftge*Lani ur‘

There 1* not a dun XBci^dI?^JIffid’ffi

; The Socle.ty ’jit-¿iodirn Spirltnal phil
osophy meets every Sunday at 8 o’clock

'Sts^ I r^lmageamihaulties,. medngruities, 
free All rvrlrnmT T WnwlrA Inconsistencies;and Blasphemies; n Be-,
secretarv ° °P’ I?eY’ T’ Rov.’Frank

The Englewood-Spiritual Union meets'
every-Sunday, at Hopldna'.HaU, 528 W. ‘ ttto“ ace.^ ta centa

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lessons on the relations of tbe spirit to 

It* own organism, and tbe Inter-relation of human 
being* with reference to health, disease and boaHng. 
By tbe spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me
diumship of Mr*. Cora L. V. Richmond. A liook that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Prieesi.50. For »ale at thi* office.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cent*. Postage 6 cents. For sale at 
this office. "

MAN THE MICROCOSM. .
His Infinite and Divine Relation*. Intuition—The 

tight "Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY. ’
' Sequel to Tbe Strike of a Bex. By Georg» N. Miller
Faper, 25 cent*. For sale at this offlce.

THE RELATION
Of ihodplrtta«] to tbe Material UnIrene: and the 

ento[«#a « wa*fM.xanuaf.■ Priceucent». ■ - -

’ • Beal Jbiie m the Spirit-Land. 
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King. Pr’o* 
75oent*. For sale at this office ~ 

~NIYfH AND MIRACLE“

price.Uy’gFor.^leV;tW®office. • ------ 1

MWiTW««-- MISS JUDSON S BOOKS.Fonnded npnn.^bq .lir« of. Apollonlu! of Torn«.' ' - :
Tbe Pmn priest» of- Rome originated Cbrl»u»nltr______  . . r- '
New and eurtilnE dlecloiaree by It!-founder«, and 8BE BECAJXB A APJEUTTAZUT. ’ :
full explanation! by anoloqi^ptrlt«, Price, paper. 50c. 254 page». . One copy, «I »taeople«, » - .

PERFECTMOTHERHOOD.psbiNronriroXOEW) I
By Loll WMibroiien/Tiili’hi ior^flttenirtUra \B2pw*tenaptO, . .

XHBBBlDOBBETWEEirmim mBIM, .. gP5°?rnnViMMMMk ■ •. • uäb UI vol. koos. ul ingL_________________ _____
vacopy, bound ta For sale at this office. ... .

HYÄiSM lip Til ratf ¡ Works of Thomas Paine
",l l’-’Studies in the Outlyiiig Ms of A“a

BY SYPNEY FLOWER. I Psychic Science.
?-■" . To whlcti buffed Spiritual Phenomena! How to Im

An entertaining manual of hynMtiM. ’uicfni to •■howto form circles »ÄiÄ’ÄÄ “»tor genuine 

de»ed»oo»ätot.Ert>notRm,'4Ltbeoryand»«^ta* n!iBplrlhinlbt ihould
trice,paper,««». SMMtiia

... - * — - - . ~ . te te — *——
Common Sense........... 15 cts.

Tbl» I» a tplcndld opportunity to »ecure tbuo »trad, 
j »rd » prk!. «« tbe prlcq 1» TltUn the n«St St «Ur 
1 ule al ibi» once. j

clmrffe.no
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WHY PLANETS ROTATE.THE OCCULT FIELD.

MARIETTA JOHNSON.then.

An Open Letter to the President of the 
. London Spiritualistic Alliance.

Only experience'can show how salt 
the savor is of other’s bread, anil hqiy 
sad a path’ It is to climb and descend 
another’s stairs.—Dante!' '

“The Pantheism of Modern Science." 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent ifivdsflga- 
tlons into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
Cents. For sale at this office.
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VACCINATION A CURSE
And a Menace to Personal 
. Liberty.

A Comprehensive History of 
Hypnotism.

Tliis last book of Dr. Peebles’, just 
from the press, not only bristles with 
tacts and figures, with the horrors, de
formities and startling deaths from vac- 
dilation from calf-lymph virus, but it, 
abounds in that spicy pithiness and 
bold front to medical poisoning for 
winch the Doctor is so noted. He came 
near losing his own life from vaccina
tion in San Francisco, Cal,, In I860, 
since which time he has been gathering 
statistics showing the dangers and the 
deaths from vaccinating, virus In this 
country, England, Australia and the 

‘tar-East. ’
Small-pox and how to treat it! child

hood vaccination, blood-poisoning, ec
zema, and various zymotic diseases are 
tail momentous questions, and few if 
any are more competent to deal with 
them than Dr. Peebles, _
> This exhaustive work of his against 
vaccination, of 328 pages, just printed 
on cream-colored paper, illustrated with 
childhood "deformities from vaccina
tion," elegantly bound, treats In its va
rious chapters of Jenner’s inoculation 
system; of poisonous vaccine stock; of 
elearly-proveu deaths from doctors’ 
lancets dipped In calf-lymph virus; of 
the "optional clause" in England; of 
the battle and victory In San Diego, Cal
ifornia, of antl-vaccinatlonists over the 
health and school-boards; the decisions 
of courts against compulsory vaccina
tion; the uneonstltutionallty of the com
pulsory law; the names of distinguished 
physicians in this and other countries 
who oppose vaccination; the 16,000 

. deaths In Englaud alone caused by vac
cination; the proofs that it does not pre
vent small-pox, but does cause skin dls- 
eases, ulcers, bolls, tumors, carbuncles, 
consumption, leprosy, etc., etc. All 
these subjects and others allied thereto 
are treated, and the crime—the unpar
alleled crime of vaccinating children is 
fully and heroically exposed.

The following are brief selections 
from the book: “I must plead guilty to 
the charge,” said ¡1. W. Hodge, M. D<, 
of Niagara Falls,’ N. Y. • “Before dis
covering my mistake I had vaccinated 
more than 3,006 victims, Ignorantly sup
posing the disease that I was propagat
ing to.be a preventative of small-pox. 
JHavlng taken for granted what my 
medical teachers had asserted, I, was a 
stanch believer In the alleged efficacy of 
vaccination as a 'prophylactic against 

.small-pox.. I remained In this blind and 
blissful state of ignorance for several 
years, and not until I acquired experi
ence'In the school of observation and 
reflection did I discover that my face 
was pinned to a shameful fraud.” 
(Page 291.)

“Dr. J. A. Hensel, late surgeon of the 
German army, says: Tn June, 1888, I 

■Was on duty at Strasburg, aud over 
2,060 small-pox cases were in the pest
house; every one successfully vaccinated 
but three-months before, for the third 
time. I myself, was laid up five weeks, 
although I bad been vaccinated for the 
Seventh time successfully. I am con- 

■'Vluced that vaccination Is no protection 
'against small-pox.’ ” (P. 320.) 
A “This vaccination law is so odious, so 
dangerous to health that It has never 

-been enforced to any considerable ex
tent In California. It never will be, as 
it is an unmitigated curse. The people 
are too progressive. Petitions are now 

.being circulated for a legislative repeal. 
’The English Parliament, be It said to 
(he glory of old England, recently made 
vaccination ‘optional’ with the parents:” 
(P. 154.)

"In the English ‘Digest of Parliament
ary Returns,’ No. 488, session of 1878, 

^entitled ‘Vaccination Mortality,’ we find 
‘the startling statement that ‘25,696 
children were annually slaughtered by 

■ ’disease, inoculated Into the system by 
vaccination, and a far greater number 
¿ire injured and maimed for life by the 
.same unwholesome rite.” (Page 139.) 
.. William Tebb, that distinguishedEug- 
.llsliman, was prosecuted thirteen times 
■in the London police court for refusing 

..to allow his children vaccinated. These 
prosecutions so aroused bis parental 
■manliness that he fought the vaccina- 
tlon law. with others, till it was reduced 
to a mere matter of “option” with the
parents

Hypnotism, or a power corresponding 
to It, has been known from the earliest 
ages. In early times persons were hyp
notized by gazing at precious stones 
used by sooth-sayers. Divination by 
looking Into crystals and clear water 
was practiced by the Egyptians,

Among the Persian magi long ago we 
knew hypnotism was used, and the In
dian yogis apd fakirs at the present 
time employ it in all their performances.

The famous Ebers Papyrus— which 
treats of Egyptian medical science be
fore 1552 B. C.—-tells us that many cures 
were effected by tlie laying on of hands.

A Methodist Lady’s Ex^i'jence,
To the Editor:—I was a member of 

tlie M, E. church many years apduever 
had sense enough to think fpr,.myself, 
but after my husband passed,Away, I 
met a medium who dembnstratedito me 
that spirits did return, which set me to 
thinking. I soon found a boy, an auto
matic writer, and we had wonderful 
tests and drawings, too. .Many friends 
came and their writing was vet'y-mitu- 
ral. A Chinaman came and wrote in 
his language. They told me how (to-be
come developed so I could hear ap<J see 
them. I soon began to hear strange 
sounds deep in my head, arid when I 
asked questions, the answers ¿came 
quickly In a voice which I at once rec
ognized. ; :i

I had some valuables stolen! My ’hus
band told me who took them and .whore

“A census had been taken
in about eighty towns, villages, aud dls- 

’■trictS in England with a return of 2,138 
cases of injury and 546 deaths from 
vaccination-recorded up to the end of 

■1889. Among the papers brought be
fore both houses of Parliament was one 
from that eminent medical authority, 

. ’Dr. Schieferdeeker, who in speaking of 
-the dangers of-vaccination, says: I, It 
-directly endangers life. II. It nurses 

. and develops latent diseases. III. Chll- 
Ldrèn frequently do not thrive so well 

’■after as before vaccination. IV. It In
troduces new and serious disease into 
the system of vaccinated patients.”

"Dr. Chas.’Pigeon, of Forchambault, 
says: ‘Of forty • children there vacci
nated, nine died within . forty-eight 
hours..;.On March 13, 1885, Dr. An- 
drlcux, of Aspieres, vaccinated forty- 

'two children. All were attacked with 
fever, and on the. following day six 
were dead. Their bodies were covered 
with black patches.”

The first man purchasing this new 
book was Mr. Steudor, FoffWayne, In
diana, and this is what he writes under 

: date' of Dec. 4: “I consider this volume 
the best, the most important book for 
humanity ever published. It should be 

.in, the hands of every .board of health 
and every legislator in the country.”

(Signed) J. M. STEUDOR..

What is this but hypnotism?
King Pyrrhus and Emperor Vespasian 

employed this power in early times; and 
later, Francis I. and Charles X, were 
supposed to possess it. Even Henry 
VIII. claimed such an influence.

Among savage nations, powers simi
lar to hypnotism have always manifest
ed themselves. The Laps, at the sound 
of a drum, and other nations, from the 
influence of rhythmic songs, go into 
stages of hypnosis. Hellwull relates 
that the Alssaouas of Constantine, in 
Algeria, hypnotize themselves by danc
ing and singing. When uuder the influ
ence, they plunge knives deeply Into 
their bodies in apparently vital parts, 
drive sharp-pronged instruments into 
their skulls, cut their eyes and do many 
other things which would seem sure to 
bring on death. None of these wounds 
however, proves fatal.

The Mahometan whirling dervishes 
and the Buddhists of Thibet use hypno
tism, as has been shown by Dr. Spald
ing. For an early example of hypno
tism we might even point to the habit 
of rocking children to sleep. This quiets 
the muscles, while the “hush” songs of 
the mother carry out the suggestion.

In modern times we And that about 
1666 A. D., Van Helmout taught that 
man possessed powers of magnetism, 
and a few years later, Maxwell, the 
Scotchman, announced his belief in the 
same doctrine. Santanelll of Italy, 
about the eighteenth century, stated his 
belief in.personal magnetism.

Modern hypnotism did not come into 
existence until about 1771, when Mes
mer, a Viennese doctor, brought for
ward his theories of animal magnetism.. 
Mesmer, In 1775, sent out a circular" 
stating'that animal magnetism existed 
and asserting his belief In a power 
which gave certain persons an. influence 
over others. Mesmer first employed 
personal contact to effect cures, but 
later used wood, glass and metal mag
netized by . him. Mesmerism became 
known under-various names—vital mag
netism, bio-magnetism and zoo-magnet
ism.

One of Mesmer’s pupils, Chastenet de 
Puysegur, discovered, in 1784, artificial 
somnambulism—a state of sleep Jn 
which the actions of magnetized per
sons could be directed by the magnet- 
Izer.

At the same time, Dr. Petetin of Ly
ons, experimented with catalepsy and 
sense transferred—such.ns hearing with 
the stomach and the like. In Germany, 
animal magnetism was experimented 
with by Lavater, Weiuhalt, Albers, 
Bicker and Heineken. -

Selle of Berlin, used it to effect cures 
In 1789. in 1812 animal magnetism 
was employed in the hospitals.

The Prussian government appointed a 
commission to investigate the claims of 
this new power, and students in the 
Prussian universities were instructed 
in magnetism. In 1817 a royal order 
confined the use of animal magnetism 
•to physicians.

The Paris Academy of Medicine ap
pointed a commission in 182G to exam
ine animal magnetism. This commis
sion worked six years and reported fa
vorably. There, was no doubt that mag
netism existed. There was no doubt 
that cures eould be effected by it.

The Abbe Faria—who came to Paris 
from India in 1815—proved that no un
known force was necessary to produce 
magnetism that hypnotism was subject
ive. No contact—no magnet or other ar
ticles—was necessary to induce sleep.

This Is the nucleus and dominating 
idea of modern hypnotism.

Dr. Braid, ot Manchester, England, 
began Investigating in 1841, after wit
nessing experiments by La Fontaine. 
Braid introduced the word “hypnotism,” 
studied catalepsy and suggestion, em
ploying hypnotism In painless surgery. 
Previous to Braid’s time magnetism had 
been used in surgery by Topham, Joly, 
Rlbaud, Varges, Herzog and others.

About 1859, nearly every prominent 
doctor throughout Europe was- investi
gating hypnotic phenomena. Surgical 
operations were done by Velpeau, Fol- 
lln, Guerlneau, Demarquay and Glrano- 
Teulon. •

Llebault, of Nancy, proved the thera
peutic value of'hypnotism in 1866; and 
in 1878 the famous Dr, Charcot began 
public classes. '

Hypnotism was recognized by the 
most eminent physicians of the day. 
Bernheim of Nancy in 1884 gave many 
examples of its curative effects. From 
this time on it was recognized as of 
much valite as a curative agent and as 
'a substitute for anaesthetics. Slflce the 
foundation of the Nancy schools by 
Charcot and Bernheim countless pliysl- 

, clans of unquestioned reputation' have

. For sale at the office of The Progress-’ 
HveThinkety Chicago, 46 Loomis street.’
Price 51.25. . . ' ’ • .
• "Longley's Beautiful Songs.” , Four-' 

Iteen beautiful, squl-inspirlhg.' songs,; 
। with music, .by C. Payson Longley.! 
’Price by mall, 15 cents. Tbr’ sale at' 
this office. ’ !

“Longley’s Beautiful Song».” V«L 2,: 
Sweet songs and music for home and’ 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cent», i .

. “Thd Spiritualism , of . Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cent».. 
For sale at th!» offic». . ’

I would find them. I found them just 
as he said. I had some household 
goods stored 15 miles away (I was liv
ing in Chicago). I heard the house Was 
burned, and . felts troubled, when I 
heard the voice of mother sb plainly 
say: “Don’t’ worry, dear; your things 
ate not injured at all.” .

“Well,” I replied, “If that Is. true, 
mother, I never will doubt you again,J’ 
when she answered, “Why, don’t you 
believe in me yet?” •■:, •

I hastened over there, and found her 
words true. ■

I had often seen forms floating: 
through the re-mi, and dear, precious 
mother, as plainly as I ever saw a liy-i 
Ing person. She was a most devoted' 
Christian and. expected to see Jesus, 
when she passed away, but she says, 
she has never seen him, neither has she 
ever met anyone who had; even John 
Wesley told her he never lujd. If such 
a person ever lived, he had gone away 
beyond their knowledge. She said she 
bad a beautiful home, and while a 
great worker, she never speaks as 
though she had “earned heaven." All 
my spirit friends speak of her as an
gelic. They tell me there is no night 
there.' They never sleep, but rest when 
wenry. They nil declare no sph-lt ever 
lived in the body but once, and I don’t 
think one in a thousand can remember 
anything earlier than two years of nge.

I told some of my friends of my ex
perience, but they said I must be crazy, 
and one prominent member of the 
church said he could show from the 
Bible that It was the work of the deyjl. 
But he can’t. I positively know Spirit
ualism Is true, and while there are 
many frauds, there are as many hypo
cerites in the churches, if not more. 
Spirit friends tell me th study geology, 
and other books on nature, etc., and be 
sure to read The Progressive Thinker, 
as it Is fine. I-had never seen the paper

Purposeful Thoughts of a 
Missionary.;

The interest in the missionary work 
is steadily advancing. Ev.ery day 
brings us mail ; from parties wa'ntlng 
our services. These letters are many of 
them letters of inquiry,’ asking how to 
organize. Some wan't to know what will 
be trie cost to them tor organizing a so- 
'elety; others tell of the need of a har
monizing Influence in their society, 
while once in a while we are asked, “of 
what use can the N, S. A. be to ub?” 
But'air are anxious to have something 
done to advance the cause of Spirltual- 

. ism. I am.glad to say to ,¿11, I am sure 
that organization and missionary work 
are thé only things that will settle all 
questions as to the perjnanency of 
Modern Spiritualism as ; r distinctive 
philosophy and religion? 1 ■

Unless Spiritualist's' do Organize and 
become a powerful working body, hold
ing fast to the new tiuthn that our re
vered spirit friends have {¿'ought to us, 
"Christian . Science,1* * fTheosophy," 
“Liberal Religion,” eiej, .will continue 
to appropriate—as they arè now doing— 
thé grand,.teachings and demonstrated 
truths placed in our keeping for the ben
efit of hWifinity. . '

l am glâd that these' sects can absorb 
some of these teachings, but I cannot 
pit silently by and s\ee oui- beloved 
truths tacked onto (Jogmas and ereeds 
of superstitions as a pan of them, aud 
as something of only secondary import
ance, anyway, while 'they are being

A Scientific Discussion of 
the Question.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
Excursions for the Camp 

Meeting.
Glimmerings of a Future 

Life.

recognized hypnotism. • • . , „
In surgery Some,df-th'e ihdsf gainful 

operations have been' performed—ampu- 
tatlon'pf legs and arms, removal 'iof 
eyes,' trephining of skulls, setting of 
fractutes. •• :•;■

Iri^blialhllity to phin¿under hypnosis 
-has toebri proved! many:tiriirisf.' Preyer 
quotes an experiment made by Dr. Lit
tle, a physician ■who-did not believe in 

■hypnotism. He thrust a needle into the 
eye of ri patient whom he believed to be 
simulating. The subject displayed no 
consciousness. ’ > '

Great hyperathesia—a term' express
ing abnormal powers of feeling—has 
also been’Induced by hypnotism; Hyp
notized eyes (as attested by DiAbundo) 
have seen objects which’ordinary vision 
could not perceive without microscopes; 
the senses of sihell! ■ taste,' bearing,

feeling, seeing, have been Intensified or 
deadened at the will of the hypnotist.

Hypnotism as a moral agency has 
been used In a marked degree. Its en;/ 
ployment in alcoholism, tobaecoism, de
generacy and the like has proved of 
value. In mental disease It is a mar-, 
velous agent. "

'Ilie indiscriminate use of hypnotism 
by charlatans, for exhibition and other 
purposes, has done much to weakeq the ■ 
cause. Many persons have begun to 
look upon hypnotic practice with suspi
cion,-and Its use in medical practice bus 
beeu curtailed. ■

This Is the effect of ignorance .brought 
about mainly by the vast amount of 
quackery shown by persons who pose as 
operators. Hypnotism should be lim
ited to qualified practitioners.

A knowledge of medicine should be 
possessed by all hypnot[c operators. 
The heart, pulse and respiration are af
fected by hypnotism. These organs 
should not be disturbed by those who 
are ignorant of their functions. Too 
frequent hypnotlzation of a subject 
without reason has a tendency to affect 
Ills mental and physical welfare.

Indeed, some persons (notably a pa
tient who has come under my own 
charge) become so susceptible to hyp
notic Influence that they go Into a state 
bordering on catalepsy on the least 
provocation. The particular young wo-' 
man to whom I refer became hypno-' 
tlzed In public street cars If she 
chanced to look fixedly at any one. 
This susceptibility operated as a great 
inconvenience. I have reported this 
case in medical journals.

Many wonderful phases of psychic 
manifestation have been attributed to 
hypnotism. We have the remarkable 
fact of what Is called post-hypnotic 
suggestion, for instance. Persons may 
be hypnotized and tlieu told that, at a 
certain time, specified days or hours af
terward, they will do certain things, 
when the hour arrives the subject, no 
matterihow forgetful he may be, will 
exhibit great nervousness and uneasi
ness until the,thing is done, or the word 
spoken, which he has been hypnotized 
to do. •

An account of all the remarkable phe
nomena connected with hypnotism 
would fill many books. Psychic mani
festations in teleiiathy, hallucination 
and kindred subjects open, wide vistas 
into the'human soul.* But these things 
are far removed from hypnotism in it
self. The English and American So
cieties for Psychical Research were 
fminded for thejpurpose of studying 
such phenomena, outside of the’’ ordi
nary hypnotic channels. There: is no 
doubt, however, that the study of hyp-, 
notlsm Is a great aid to a knowledge of 
psychology—Denver (Col.) Times. ,,.... 
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BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY/ v

given (o the public as the discoveries of 
tlie founders of these arbitrary, uusclen- 
tide aud.assumptive dOgiu&s.

Even some of tlie leaders ln tlie ortho
dox chrirch now want to claim our Spir
it udllsfli, and want the.wprld to think 
that their, church has, believed and 
taught all the while.’ Rev. R. Heber 
Newton, the great Epiacopaj.divlne of 
New York City, Is reported as. having 
Said in one of his sermons that! “Ortho
doxy has never denied Spiritualism. It 
has cpnstantly assertediit.'... .Splrltual- 
is'nt lia truth which is ¡embodied in the 
records of the very beginning! of the 
CW^iuaa religion.” ' 3 •' ’

’BiPthers and sisters in Spiritualism— 
yqiifiyho have bpen. fighting the unequal 
bhttfft-against old prthodpxyifor many 
■jwi yod who have-bfceri condemned 
f tQigJthe orthodox pulpit’ as-'yUeAunprin- 
fypted, .licentious, Imb’ecVes?-’free-iovers, 
lunatics, etc.; you whfr have-been«ine 
yrjebned ton healing the sick,''as-Jehus 
lK>(ijM'or who have seen your co-work- 
.erirpUcrid.'bchinti the prison bars, you 
-wi$;ijave heard- ypu.F-wiVe,s called vile 
ririto??; and' your wlioie' households re- 
yilgil'.py¡orthodox ministers, a la T. De 
Wiiittfgljpa'ge,' D. D.-^afelyou ready to 
BiiO£ and let these hineteenth-cen- 
t;ifyjftds,(and.the old church declare 
“wejufbiight this great triith of Spirit
ualism, to,.the World.?’! hs It mow says: 
“We freed the African slave.” I will 
ans/wer for you. No! a thousand times

In the realm of nature no discovery is 
more important or desirable than the 
cause of planetary rotation. It is the 
key that unlocks the mystery of Geo
logical periods; of Ice periods; of the 
submergence and emergence of conti
nents; of the varieties and distribution 
of race; and many other phenomenal 
perplexities.

The apparent magnitude of the prob
lem has deterred scientists from giving 
it serious consideration. Notwithstand
ing‘all the facts requisite for Its solu
tion have long since been known to all 
intelligent people. It is only required 
to show their co-relatlous and mode of 
operation.

In the solution of any problem the 
true scientist first makes sure of his 
premises; given sound premises and 
logical deductions therefrom, conclu
sions are equal to demonstration.

The first requisite to the solution of 
the .problem under consideration is to 
designate the eosmlc forces that origi
nate and perpetuate motion.

By analytic and synthetic processes, 
we find that gravity and heat forces 
originate and perpetuate all motion, re
sulting from their eternal antagonism.

Abrogate heat and all motion per
ceived through matter would cease, all 
matter would become one solid motion
less mass.

Our first premise of fact is that the 
earth is enveloped by an aerial ocean 
that is constantly in motion in the same 
general direction of the earth's rota-

No!.' We will never yield Èo long as the 
spirit iyorld. are behind us, and suffer
ing humanity before us.' '
* Wè will fight on until justice reigns 
the world over and mankind are free.

Now, brother and sIBfer’fiplrltuallsts, 
will you. utilize this >pppô'rturiity—the 
very, best ever offered tit do good and 
effective work for öü’r-'Cäüse—and lend 
a helping, hand to the-mlfesioriary work 
of- the National Splflfeialists Associa
tion, and of. the State'AesocIations, as 
well as to help the Ipcnl organizations 
if you have. them. Iri your Community ? •

Reader, If you have no Spiritualist so
ciety in yopr 'community/ and would 
like.to.haY.riÿne, write vis'nt once.

Our address for December will be as 
follows: New Grant Holy,4’ corner 8th 
and Spring Garden streets, Philadel
phia, jpa. Home address .618 Newland 
avenue, Jamestown, NfY. . .

. E. iW. SPRAGUE.
----------- .-<►»,;■ -:-------

Sir:—In itoy open letter addressed to 
the President of the Lr S. A., printed in 
your issue October 13, It was stated: 
“Quite recently a .proposition was 
brought forward in Light to inaugurate 
a Spiritualistic - church Jri London. No 
discussion was allowed on this topic. 
All the; letters and articles which were 
published were on the, same side, viz., 
in favor of the project? Mÿ own letters 
against the scheme ~ha^e been sup
pressed, and possibly ai?o many-oth
ers.” These remark»; yere perfectly 
true whin penned, but 'they are no 
longer so, having been, falsified by sub
sequent events; for some, communica
tions against the scheme were after
wards published in Light ant} one of my 
own letters though held for!p time, did 
ultimately appear. E regret that I 
should—so far at least—have misrepre
sented the case against Light, for how
ever much T may be opposed to the line 
of conduct pursued bÿ 'that periodical, 
I should be sorry to treat, jjh opponent 
unfairly; therefore- I, beg.tierewltli to 
apologize for my 'unintentional injust
ice. The wlthdrawal .of this particular 

-passage, however, dogs not-affcct in the 
slightest degree thogme’ral'.fle’nor of the 
letter, nor does it in^éatç.any -modifi
cation of my oplnlon-wlth;regard to the 
other taatters dealt xvltb lbereln. ■ 

■ Yours,.etb.,
.’J;?.'' -■ - w; H-SIMPSON.

Grahsmsfown, S. Affica, Nov. 18, I960.

"Careful with fire,’’ is good advice we-
•" know, ■ ' • . ’

."Careful with .words,” . is' j'eh' .'times!
; doubly so. . : ’ ■ ’
Boys flying .kites haul in their white

! .winged'birds;; ■
You can't do that way when yqu're-fly- 
. . Ing words. ■ ; ■ . .', f“ .
Thoughts unexpressed may sometimes

friU I’flch dead. " ; • Ai-
But God Himself can’t.kill,them when ■ 

they’re said. ; . —Carleton;

The fifth excursion by water for 
Lake Helen camp-meeting, and for 
other places in Florida, will leave New 
York City, January 11, and the last ex
cursion will leave the same place, Jan
uary 25. The last excursion will be per
sonally conducted by H. A. Budlngton, 
91 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass. 
Write him for low price, circulars, etc., 
enclosing four cents in stamps.

Consequent upon the attraction of 
gravity this air envelope exerts a pres
sure of 15 lbs on every square inch of 
the earth’s surface at ocean levels. To 
remove this pressure in any direction 
requires a force’equal to Its weight, and 
If moved laterally. Hie friction arising 
therefrom Is equal W the pressure.

Our second premise Is, that solar heat 
is the sole cause of air motion.

Owing to the undulations of the 
earth’s surface and the unequal radiat
ing power of her diversified surface, 
hlgF grid low areas of air pressure are 
created whereby the equilibrium of the 
air Js destroyed, resulting in motion to 
restore the equilibrium, that never suc
ceeds;^consequently air motlou ls con- 
starit .

American Weatjief Bureau data show 
tliat in the North Temperate zone, in
cluding the United States and Canada 
(constituting a space that covers more 
than half the earth’s surface from the 
equator to the North pole), the average 
speed of the wind In crossing the conti
nent from the Pacific to the Atlantic 
¿cean Is 25 miles an hour, greater than 
the earth’s velocity of rotation in -the 
same latitudes.

Hence It Is safe to assume that In the 
South Temperate zone the speed of the 
wind is about the same, notwithstand
ing the difference in land area.

Thus we find that on more than half 
the earth's surface the wind's' velocity 
is 25 miles an hour greater than the 
earth’s velocity of rotation.

This air envelope Is virtually a great 
elastic belt, engirdling the whole earth.

At the equator there exists a calm 
belt, so-called; in reality a belt several 
hundred miles wide, whereon the air 
and earth has the same velocity in the 
same direction, thus constituting a 
cairn.

On each side of this calm belt we find 
the trade winds, so-called, whose veloc
ity eastward is 23% miles an hour less 
than the earth’s velocity of rotation In 
these latitudes. The trade winds occu
py the spaces that intervene between 
the caim belt and the Temperate zones.

Tills calm belt and trade winds are 
only surface currents.

Halley in 1686 discovered that an up
per counter-current, as he supposed, al
ways accompanied the trade winds, but 
we now know that the upper and tardy 
under current move In the same direc
tion; that the deceptive appearance 
arises from the difference in speed and 
Imperceptible rotation of the earth.

This ds a fact, clearly demonstrable.
Hence it follows that the upper cur

rent impinging on the under current 
exerts a pull on the under current, 
thereby neutralizes its retarding fric
tional force on the earth’s rotation.

Baron Humboldt and others testify 
that on Mt. Tenerlffe, also on Mt. Mauna 
Loa, 14,966 feet above the ocean, the 
wind always blows eastward, while at 
their base the wind appears to blow 
westward. -

Prof. John Wise, who made several 
hundred balloon ascensions, told the 
writer that at high altitudes, he always 

• found an eastward current.
Furthermore it is well known that 

the monsoons, al ways follow the sun In 
his. declinations. When the sun Is ver- 
tlcal to the equator, the monsoons blow 
parallel with the equator. When he de
clines north and south of the equator 

. they blow northward and southward of 
the equator. . •

It Is impossible for winds tb. blow 
westward. ...

si'^^Mgeaik InhrilUei incongruities, 
Ihitorisistencles.and ’Blasphemies; a Re
view of Bev. T. DhWittpud Rev. Trank 

.DeWitt Talmage's ioH-rtpeated attacks 
upon ASpirltuallsrir^'-!^'. '.Moses-; Hull 
For sale at this officer Price ten cents. 

■ “Death Defeated; Or the Psychic Se
cret of HoW’/to KeepAEtriing." By J. M. 
Pegljte», M. P-pM. EU. D, Price ?1, 

- - "Human Culture '»nd ’jijfire. ’ j?»ri 
FitsL The Philosophy} of-cCure. (In
eluding'- Methods, arias ifistrumeriis).* 
By B. i D„ Babbitt,, Me D.,‘ LL. D.- A 
very Instructive rind valuable work. It 
shonlcL have ri wlde^rirculatlon. as it 
well fulfills the prdmlst of Its title. 
Vat Mde at this ©Sic®. Priori TO cent».

Ex-Priest P. A. Seguin.
To the Editor:—I think you and your 

readers will be interested to know that 
ex-priest P. A. Seguin and wife have 
never lost Interest in their chosen la
bors, that of educating the sleepy, self
sufficient Protestants, Liberals and 
Spiritualists to the diabolism practiced 
by the Roman Catholic church. Mr. Se
guin has been a priest fourteen years, 
and he dare not make the accusations 
he does, were he not telling the truth; 
and even then he does not tell all the 
truth about the Iniquitous, vice-breed
ing confessional box; but all is true that 
he does tell, for no one "hankers” for 
uncomfortable tortures In every-day 
martyrdom. Mr. Seguin spoke to good 
audiences, as these lectures were the 
first of the kind In this city, composed 
largely of adherents to the church of 
Rome. He gave bls experience as a 
priest, while Mrs. Seguin recounted the 
horrors and tortures of convent life and 
her narrow escape therefrom at the age 
of seventeen, being Imprisoned there 
for eleven years. One ot the sisters 
came to take her back to the convent 
after her escape, and asked her father, 
"Is this girl not to be taken back to the 
convent?” The death angel sealed his 
lips in time to prevent his answer, and 
so the girl was not compelled to a life 
imprisonment with multitudinous tor
tures. As Spiritualists do we realize 
how indifferent we have become to the 
inroads that the church of Rome is 
ever slyly making In all ways in poli
tics, commerce, state and municipal af
fairs? A Jesuit priest Is on the United 
States Supreme Court bench, and possi
bly more than one. “All the oaths of 
all Catholics are to serve the Pope first, 
and the United States afterwards,” so 
said Mr. Seguin. Write Mr. Seguin at 
Amboy, Minn., for his books. You 
need them ah(l he needs your money to 
carry on the home he Is building to care 
for ex-priests, nuns and monks, who 
are as brave as he was and left the Ro
man Catholic church forever. He de
serves our help.

“The practices of the confessional box 
breeds mongrel monsters of no name 
and all kinds of crimes that outsiders 
know nothing of,” and Mr. Seguin hes
itates not to tell us to look well to the 
maintaining of all the liberties we now 
possess. ■ ELORA W. "FOX.

Rochester, Minn.

They often swerve northward and 
southward, but always maintain' a 
greater eastward velocity than in any 
other direction, as evidenced! by the' 
earth's velocity of r'otatlon. .

.Winds in the polar regions are sub
ject to the same forces as elsewhere 
with like results. .It is’ Impossible to 
learn why the luitlatlon-of air motion 
was eastward, or to learn why all the 
planets' rotate and revolve eastward.

The student of meteorological’ phe; 
nomena must bear In mind that the im-‘ 
pact is thg same, whether the wind 
strikes’ objects, or objects, strike the 
wind. Where and when the wind’s ve
locity Is greater than the earth’s veloc
ity of. rotation the wind, strikes the obi 
jeetsi.when the wind’s velocity is less, 
the objects the wind; the results 
afbtEesanie.inbotlf cases. • -■

■ Fortunately, an east wind never ex
isted.: ■ ■
■ Let us inquire why? ’

At, 60 degrees North and South lati
tudes the earth’s velocity of rotation Js 
500 miles an hour. Hence if theiwlnd 
stopped Its eastward motion one second,

Wife and I were both brought up in 
the Protestant orthodox faith, but as 
we read and thought more fully and 
carefully, or were better informed, we 
became liberal In faith, and did not find 
the teachings of the Christian churches 
able to prove to us individual immor
tality. We hoped there was a future 
life, but knew of no sure proof of the 
same. We had seen something of what 
is called Spiritualism and were much 
prejudiced against the same. By read
ing Richard Hodgson’s “Glimmerings 
of a Future Life," published in the Fo
rum, June, 1896, we were Interested in 
the psychical phenomena. Out of curi
osity I visited a test circle and received

the earth continuing rotation, a wind 
force would instantly develop of 1,250 
pounds to the square foot. This force 
would gradually Increase until the equa
tor was reached, at which the force 
would be 5,000 pounds to the square 
foot. Such an enormous force would 
instantly devastate the Whole- earth. 
Not a mountain or ocean would remain 
In situ.

(In East St. Louis, Ill., in 1871, a wind 
force of 84 pounds to the square foot 
lifted and overturned a huge locomo
tive.)

We have thus shown the absurdity of 
belief in an east wind, also in an upper 
current circulating from the equator to 
the poles. No kite, no cloud or balloon 
seven miles high or less, ever Indicated ' 
the existence of either.

Our third premise is, that the earth Is 
poised within her air envelope; clearly 
evidenced by the equal air pressure on 
all her surface at the same altitudes, 
and as a sequence the earth is wholly 
devoid of Inertia.

We are now prepared to demonstrate 
that air pressure and air motion is the 
sole cause of the earth's diurnal rota
tion.

The weight of the earth as given in 
the American Encyclopedia is 5,843,
000,600,000,000 tons; this weight, how
ever, is largely conjectural as evidenced 
by various weights given by others.

The total weight of the atmosphere is 
approximately 5,929,601,268,680,000 tons.

This Immense weight, however, Is 
only its gravity weight.

If we reckon 4,000 miles as half the 
earth’s diameter, we find that this air 
in motion exerts its energy as a rotary 
motor at the end of a lever, whose mean 
length from the axis of rotation is 
3,141.6 miles whereby its rotary power’ 
is increased to 18,624,879,258,818,880,
000 tons.

In round numbers, more than 3,734 
times greater, than the weight of the 
whole earth.

Furthermore this enormous power is 
exerted on a body, wholly devoid of in
ertia.

Finally to make this solution of this 
grand problem plain to the comprehen
sion of plain people, let us suppose a 
globe one foot in diameter, inclosed, 
Within an envelope . that exerts one 
pound pressure on every square Inch of 
globe surface.;

It makes no difference whether the 
globe Is cork or lead.

The nice point to be- considered Is that 
the envelope shall press equally on all 
its surface, so as to secure^, its equi
poise within the envelope. ... ;

The globe, being thus poised and iso
lated from force external to the envel
ope, if. the envelope^ is made to rotate ip 
any direction the globe must rotate In 
the same direction, i -. - .;■' i

The result is the same whether .the 
globe Is 8,000 or 90,000 miles diameter.

If not, why not? ••-•■
- GEO. M. RAMSEY.

readings which I could not explain sat
isfactorily to myself as mind reading. 
I told my wife of the snffie and she was 
liiuch displeased with me for attending 
such a place, and got Interested consld-, 
erably. I persuaded her to accompany 
me to another meeting where we were 
not known, and we took good care that 
we should not be known. We received 
more tests which we could not explain 
away, but could not for a moment be
lieve. They came from our spirit 
friends as the mediums claimed. Still 
we eould not possibly see how the me
diums became possessed of the facts 
through thought transference.

Neither of us had the least reason to 
suppose xye possessed medlumlstlc gifts, 
but one or two of the mediums said 
wife was medlumlstlc. We were not 
willing to accept the statements given 
us by strangers, of whom we knew but 
little, but we had become sincerely In
terested and wanted to know, If possi
ble, if these messages were received 
without any “fakeism.” We had seen, 
so we felt, a deal of fakes in the name 
of spirit messages, but what surprised 
us most was we could not explain It 
all as "fake or trick.” Bo we decided to 
try for ourselves and not let even our 
family know about it, and when we 
were alone or the rest of the family 
were In bed, we two sat by a little 
table, but we did not get a sound or 
the least motion. Then we got a plan
chette, and after a few evenings’ trials 
I gave It up. Wife was more persever
ing and alter a few trials alone the 
"thing" moved and would pull In an op- 
posit direction from where she tried to 
guide It, In a short time the plnn- 
chette gave names and messages from 
the parties named. She was told to use 
a pencil In place of the plnnchette, 
which she did.and got better results.

One day we were surprised to receive 
the name “Gucco” which we never had 
heard before. We were told he was an 
East Indiaman, very old, had been a 
priest in his day and lived In about 266 
years B. C.; that he was and always 
had been wife’s guide and the guide of 
her mother and grandmother before 
her. Since then she has never received 
any message, either with plauchette or 
pencil, that did not come through him 
or by his permission. In a little while 
she began to receive short poems, al
though up to this time—and she Is now 
In middle life—she never wrote or had 
the least desire to write verse. She has 
now received over twenty on different 
subjects. -

It Is now two and three-fourths years 
since we began to Investigate spirit re
turn. Wife has been clairvoyant for 
the last year and sees very clearly, but 
has never been entranced. We both 
have become convinced, from the nu
merous messages we have received, 
that departed friends can and do re
turn, after leaving body, with messages 
to prove they still live, and have only 
passed through the change we call 
death. This Investigation has been a 
great source of pleasure, comfort and 
knowledge to us both, and our ideas of 
life have been wonderfully broadened; 
it has afforded to us the only real proof 
of personal immortality.

0. H. HOFFMAN.

OUR CHRISTMAS GREETING.

Oh, friends! a greeting kind and true, 
To all who toilsome paths pursue.
Our Christmas gift we give to you.
With joy we greet you far and near. 
And hope to give your hearts good 
. cheer, .

And crown with mirth the closing year.
Inspired by love’s most winsome art, 
We’ll drive dull care from every heart, 
And bid each cloud of grief depart.
Oh, well may we make merry here, 
While angel-bands are waiting near 
To bless with peace our laud most dear.
Oh, well may we from cares set free, 
Wake music and the songs of glee, 
Or gather round the “Christmas tree.”
For dearer far than gems that shine 
In jeweled vaults, or distant mine, 
Are gifts which glow on friendship's 

shrine^ • . .
And time glides fast o'er golden sands, 
Where love-links form our social bauds, 
And homes are bright where friends 

clasp hands.
The pearls that deck the immortal 

mind,
The wealth in love and truth enshrined, 
Are treasures we have sought to find.
We've learned, that heeding love’s com

mand, .
With cheerful hearts and willing hand. 
Will make a happy household band.
We know that patience, hope and trust. 
A love for all that’s pure and just, ■ 
Are treasures that will never rust. |

Such gifts as yours, oh, friends, may be. 
For, though this wealth no eye may see, 
Each heart may- have a "Christmas 

tree.’’. . •;■■■’»
And pendant from each , branch and 

Bpray : '
The lamps of Me with steady ray,- '> 
May point to heaven and light thé way«

, . . BELLE BUSH, j
Seminary, Belvidere, N. J»
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sciences-am | fl "nof guîlty” ¿¿d 'sustain fliatpfcawith 
fn leave n? HHo’-intH teasouaUletabt
to ihetetHMFtiftne court; that tries ifom ■ ■-/"'■■ ••• • 
„„„J-6 ^leBve8H’-.the too-WLBPent an hour or mdfoni 
f^^S.PW^.yaiiOus Ujtii^oi intent of that day;- 
and Ju4ge H® waB‘Wpiwed»i the extent of Ihe'inffo-'

a *

»$ 
i

I

>

ca?° fo w Icaria’ this rnoiuiu’ just at fiun-up. vit?J ® 4 Fr hosis.fh 5
Jit 1 told «„j ye hadn’t fon to the clearin’ sinceie u ent 
bn« We«Uk'«itto-fhe stable and fomid ver
to fh the Genera1’ ^'^'üiieo-men hid
in.the hay in the barn io watch fer yer Cornin’'fei ihe 
down S 'CIlt t0 ifie fo Start some men 
doun the lake, some in canoes ¡and some sjbré the shore' 
v ? á ei’JB nXJ1 UkelJ’ S° 88 fur long pint and 

watch.for ye there to-night. ■■
„fi’Af’ilr1’ ;to ike.lDfet this-arternoon .to lary what 

as said. I stayed that till nearly chore', timé. ’ 'Jibe 
’Xfo V ‘ül(;rie Y®!1““011 cxerci6ed ahout foe sfranger’s 
th^nnSb?1 thf J,’1“5? saydie Was" helped from 

e outside. I misdoubt that some -suspect you, Bill;- 
W say they saw a moccasin track in some soft' gtoiinfl 
near the winder and ye know yer foot's a leetle laigcr than 
the common run; but some said ye wept to Buffalo six 
mo n aF°’ ?nd w d“1 got back yU- Tlie- ‘General’ 'axed 
ami Don™ yel1M™son' al?d 1 feld fe«’ all J didp’t know, 
and Dolly says that s a good sight mere’ii I do know about 
foform aryf>n ’Eo ye se<Lhe g°ta good -dealof valuable 
Geni n’- ÍTY*6' Ike'Beebe told me he guessed 
General Baird had a paper fo fake ye.tp Albany or jjpf-. 
falo, so look out, men, that ye don’t git keteheffi 7 Therrili 
be no danger afore ye git to the pint, Bill. - They kpow 
ri>» J r/ * ake y0 ’111'8! pass there, and it’s so nan-er 
there if they kp?p watchfrom both shores they can see ye;' 

J’ he ei( Lnmed in lYom/ed ZonKfe Sfc U ¡U nght/lí £ gSd SXfTeí

daws of-flod alé ab'óvé'ali i be-1«w'« n^'teóvérñ ln: ’■ I x"gr? tlU ye send fer There is yer valise 
f 1 ^gW. Good-bye, Bill. Good-bye, stranger. Xfod 
bless ye. Take eare of yer scalps! There’s gqin’ to be 
jots of hair hftin by the Injuns in the West afore a year, 
fill Í Un dn 1 ^°°dfoy°! I’ll see to yer cabin and Ifringa 
till ye pome back, Munson.” •
taimen.“*" fenUy Py,shed ike W Q«t into (he 
ake until (be wind caught the small sail Munson hml set, 

a it flew over the water as noiselessly as a bird on 1 he

KEEP 
your 
EYE
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OUR MAINPREMIUMS. 
«¿»¿¡¡’¿mi 

will be our main Premium until fqr. 
sent it tile only book 
sent out to our subscribers .for 95 
cents, which is- far less than actual 
fh!tt0HUS‘ ,ThTe P’fee of each one of. 
the other six Premium Books when 
onfered alone is §0 cents. Any two 
of the other aix Premium Books you 
way select, are sent out for 90 cents, 
hote (he prices carefully whim' re
nutting, . ’ -

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency.1 

andLi,i iu td9 
Price Jno’ when ordered

Any three of the seven Premium
Looks you may order, Pj-jcc ^LIO.'

An) four of tlie geveil Jhemium' 
Books you may order, Price

Any five of the seven Premium1 
Books you may order, Price $L80,

j. »GV ige V4LV11L V1 LUC 11111)1
' St» *“8 «unpanioii. O» all sub»
' ' aS iOi °*a Mwpjj

, foMM ofov peH-eofly rational, but uloi-e tliam
ihe'nnlb^ He 'aeeuwd wdl acquainted 'with ‘

a the political questmimiiml fcaues'iliut agiiated the ptibjic' 
’ ' Xktn^Wv ' ^.^a5i'1'(?n's ifefeat of Si. Liam was1 

iaW<knt ffely understood (lie er-
.1 ifiis. oi #£ai#uiigu..w.tadrJiad cucouraged tlie savages mid 

.... =•:- ■
froubted sleep aflifosed mind'findfin over-bufoened to tket$e.revEe Sin WestemfeÎsy?'■ 

' . - • '■ ' i outrages perpetrated "on the

i- CHAPTERV: , . LMAliLKV . ; W
। mi.„ , i L . , . - ' ■ -. I foe fluty of the one to obey

’ ræ ®lll|."assetJ foe night came on npace, - ™“dHic -right of tbe-other to enforce "obedience?
À?d,fafo,nff’de"s'bewet around foe place; . }'heh ,JMgeHail apparently casually remiii-ked 
A æi+iat Îa 1()1U1^bon Jeatlier wiqgs,........ dliat 'fo’^'pM.people owed allegiance to (Jie Govern-
And the hpaiseoMLlijb woeful dirges sings.” I neid, J obligation was only, mut uni; aud the govern- -

■ — Gay,«’Shepherd's Week.' ' | , "UB d)0Uud to protect all who lived within its bor
: Of »ala.foea t.^XS'’ ‘

Into a liquid plain; then stood unmoved, / . ‘‘No, dr/:he ¿vdMmJa j-..... ” d audc:!iei^d.t<)nes.''I'foen
- it iT 7 tav“” a"! 7U1"‘ z3;i:x"Sa-6.vem. 
Ana \fl8 nea- X 210011 »'Jfeh Jridge Hall.^woke from' tire 5!®“. ,, aman riiay by bis sin and mime forfeit 

p s eep incident io yotelb health ¡and fatigué./-®or 00 niay .a nation-or a race.--‘For the sins
sn^tam01?leilfarafteJ‘aWakeuiinfi kis sons® ™re confused a ’’ae%Gp^esfroy-efoall but Noah and his 30ns For
£3^^« foe coïiipliçated kkein of slns ike fiavoff® Maus shalf àR extérmi-

0Îtthc ias -■ai2d.Àt W fâMfo ¿ot iia,ied' : races the erirth shall infrie. distant
omember ivhere he was.- ,Tfie Aim Ijglit'of ihe cabin, Wood;.but.¿ot so'with theiaeciiraed

ronXreTr wandows «ra the opened port-holes, at first rad-fomsL'tfcyiiihall all die. fo appease tire wrath of the 
•rendered his surroimflings obscure; but-soon lie rejriem- 11 . b. : - ...lu 01 nie

Hall, thinking if best to/agree with ttingliy the open door with Iris well-worn Bible open .be- le insane idefiq of his host, “vflt don’t vou tliinl- Hint IM i»1.». Ai«uein.!teoeifcrf<I,e“o"'S£s
mil, neiU1 Ylnte ®lotk 1011'fo*ek was phM’fl «umber of 1 feraolicamLlus host, in his ,own dppointpd time'-' ' 
rude dislies.of wood and metal, The sqvoi-y odoi-of a de- £k<>»ld J«** fe'côiim (he destroyers of th'M folJofoinfo v " 
ofou-nSubr011ed aiÇe fe^fefe^focraoD}; »foie a.number ®012)Çud202' ffi’h^’ Gpfl says in ïîîs holy , worflj Rbmans ' 

n corn cakes on a board before the fire udded tiieir c lapfei' XJfo verse If) : ‘Dearly beloved, avenge not vour- 
aioma to the contents of the gridiron on'tire hearth. selves' kut «Irer-give plahe unto wroth, for if'is written

Good morning, Judge.Hall,” said Munfeon in court- vengeanee-is'-miife; I will’i-epayaiifh the Bord’”' ’ 
then bin8/ ‘yOli ‘qU w'8h,t well, and-if you cap only enjoy ïo11ydiihgwan,” said. Munson.- “Tlie 
t ie plain fare of the wilderness as you appear to haw-en- Ireqvens jind tjie earth-did not sa w
J “Om'f T°iUt ‘ °f ÎT a,“d lie’llloek'1 shall be glad-.” ¡’lat' ":as foe-ApostlmPauI who «aid• it in liis epistle 
nc i°f I hara.nottiie least doubt,” fopliéd the Judge, A° tho ®oa“1>%' fl«d Paul was -a laivyei-,” 'God did' sav
tan3' r J-'^ ds dfe°rd(?rad clqthes and .foe I wJll>pSy,’ 'but
tangkd c-nrls of lus hair and beard. , “I have had- a meet H,s ,W1“ ti®MghJnuiian agency, as Hé did when SfoLou 
ofieshnig sleep, and the mcense from your ireiirth-stone 8??.te G10 Pfolmtines and .cmusted them beneath the'ruins 

most savory indeed Yom- woodland fare hath a de- «10 c10^ of Dago.i. On tire o-oof of 'foe tempfe ™rc 
licious odor, and I feel assured that I shall enjoy if.” ■/ air£e 1 hollsart1^feon a»d wUnren'-who came io see Samson ' 

Munson gave him a wooden -bowl of cool, dear water sc’ofled at apd(mâàe sport of.' ' . .
mid a towel, which if not -as “white as -snow/’-was clean r /nd-foMlW> -called ratio foe.Lord and said: 0 Lord 
mid scented with the .aroma of forest herbs. His abhi-1 rememligr-me, I pÂ' thee, and strengthen me I 
-Ous oompecea ne turned towards the tiflile mid »-«6 P’T*3' 'that Î be. nt 05ec
greeably surprised at the wands it displayed as Munson av.ellffcd °f tiw^hihstmes foi- ¿iy hvo eyes, And Samson 

placed them on.the board. A plate -of sliced dried veni- Siud;^ 2°e.d^-with (he Phijisfoes.’ ' 
son vias flanked by foe broiled trout on one side mid a . •fofeJhe’Dord heard -his-paver, !fdr when Samson 
dish of mealy potatoes roasted in the ashes, on.the other. !‘*ok Hd/d .lî^'0 P11Jare tM foré up the temple, and 
do,te’0fi "'^. .^“cy-coiub and a tray of warm Wn L” h aH k« W^the house fell; so the
dodging stood like pmtiwrs m u cmuitoy dance. And d.» d, "1 Ji^foew at hjs .doailj iVx.re more than thev 
what surprised the Judge more tliaff all was a Toll of ”ktehJie slew fohis life.’ - ^<^1-.
sweet fresh butter in a saucer of decohited eartliEti-wiirc. «’»H ■'tocflestrov, (Jie Amalekites
Munson saw his look of surprise and.said: “Tluri jpa triib- " ,cn ].1’'ViSSdéilklaffilIld fofed it’ with fire and took 
aite to your gentlemanly appearance, or as -old Joe Smiley '^iffi/foiW Ihe wpniim.fo.lfofoes, -He commanded 
vould say, to yotir store clothes.’ It was sent tou-«fo- Gavid to.piu'siiii them, .and Jie did,mud when he overtook 
good Mrs. Dolly Birdi this morning, by oue of hür cliil- ,•le,u 11(:,'!’In®telfoem fr0In twilight until tlie evening of 
•dren -She is .a model housewife lim-self, and I Æ > TW. F W’tii^fofogayia at God’s'comnLd 
she .thought my jflmn-coni cakes would need ife assistance Ï h'i-WJ fo°0foifofofoof the Syrians; and all 
to be palataldo to a gentleman who -wore -broMcldfo and J18 J^tifethMugt.-YCAgasaMe,-^ the Lord executed bv 
-tmeJinen My ascète habits havetrendered mefofo&fo And as Samson’
°fe tosirehluxunes^dldoaiotdesire tiimn, foüfoe, K3 111000 who '.pût out
nunta to Ufii koi MS engage m prayer-a few mo- assist him to exe-
nnonte to give thanks to the Most High for-tlie gifts -His ? L fo«ii*cufiWce-,jeo have! w<>d-.fo the Lord and He 
goodness has bestowefl .upon us.” ?

Judge Hall wasnot-whatiisoallod-a “professor of relfo- Î,Dag<7'. -^s/®avid frofo'îfo «) up was'but an i-ri- 
ron, .yet .Ire had been .educated by pious parents andA 10 foe tads of fogCfokfof lo execute .the jus-

MIW^’ foough he did not “profess;” -and while L^Ælce^''^ven’ 90 «HsÎ-ia»- instrument in Ilis 
■he -listened with ontcrefet as Munson read Psalm CTX. ii Ji i J, io i(ixeeute His wifo and-â®hàil be done si-ith all mv 
solemn -and impressive voice, Jie thought lie had' never «„ Pow<:Mmtil the end J
- ward foe precepts of tire Bible .more forcibly ¡rendered -or > 7 ’ nt> slra21pSL 3’od will .pqsfi' a ,'slecplcssfoigh.t on the 
more impressively enunciated. The -Psalm ended, the ? 'e’1alld ?" ^d Mter sleep wfoïe yon mur. that your eve- 
tv 0 men knelt by tlie .tatye side and Munson uttered ii , ?e -n?1i our-safety will réduire our con-
prayer eloquent in foction, yet tinctured with -a wild wSlklnc,Jf Select from these arms which I have 
strain of monomania, observable only because of what tire “1’?'rC<Lil^U1 ®y’ f°es a-rifle font pleases you, for we 
•judge had already .seen and heard of the recluse. - It was ay foa^vages in tiïé- ifàlflerneSs through which 
tire outpounng 0 a heart full of thankfulness, -jet we7m^ toacli tire'foflpf. y6ui,»our^y „ lcl1'
weighed down with a terrible sorrow. Th^ ¿/s'ïhe -W WM, .&nfoStfleoting a rifle from the
same dependence on a Supreme Being manifested fligful- ke examined it with fhenye of a connoisseur, opened 
■ready had been ro apparent in the eonveraation -oftins -examined th? flint
Vf n "Ï TV11’ ,WC 'V!,B tl,e ^ongraity of a feeljng ‘ , d PmscdfoAlf 111 the M.fo feg quick and certain; 
of thankfulness to the giver of all good gifts .that He had1 a™' 

•delivered hrs enemies into his hands -trad had newnitfad 
him in safety to wreak his-undying vengeance on the ïaee 
oi those who Oiad burned jus home, mnrdered his family 
-find rendered Jus .life desotete. The evidence of a mind’ 
more .than ordinarily ,-inteliectunl was there, yfo wàr.pèd 
and irning fo -most intense mental suffering. The «plea 
«as so humble when it refited to his own dependence w 
Divine assistance aind approval, and so fierce and nnflict- 
•ive when it referred to iris enemies, Judge Hall-foought 
that all which was rane of his disordered mtoltect 
W fooroughly Christian-like, while foe fliseasefl portion 
tor7™ d n 0,;er)'dielffiod fo an unappeasable -desire: 
•1er revenge on the Imted race. ' .
It i2i«;\8ilXgrTi to contemplate.
It u as like a partially -cloudefl foy, the blue of pure (51ms- 
™Ü£"g ‘an? impul6e1s was clouded '"¡fo fofl dark
vapor of insane desires-and murderous incentives . The 
sane man was.a prayerful Christian; foe insane a vindicte 
rve murder«-, such as foe lawyer frequently -secs'in foe 
■crtminaldocks of our courts. And how feeble are’liiiman' 
powers « hen endeavoring to deteranine foe measure of hu
man -responsibility. Hwt -frequently is tire qtiestiou 'iff n 
Earned writer on fore subject suggested to foe 'mmflfo-foei 

:?.oe9.üie «H -thatoettiesfoerurie per- ■ 
So £ fora"' DO foaflaw.-overttfojKt I
’ T-i j 3 iY tatUB foe unfortunate whose ititèl'lëcft- is I «, ' sunrise, bv which‘“' beclouded uble to control his acts? Arid to whSt- l Æ^MSrly <fài»W*ieà foe Go-noSn- 

atfhphw2TS?te ÏÛ?’ïlieln?-1 whether'foe

bréreïe ’thafWffi&l oeari I Wect -that
^»al^Braotas! a warrant îa^'Al|iany. for mv amst 

,How vam sometimes are'our atin^.:to/riwafora'Sii-81i v8S weaÇ.WAPbwer-:oreater than thV Bow impossiSit toraS-£ * 7* fear
01 thehumim anmd or ævcn measpro «i»iéétiyfoeKnyt— can do,-W 1 foiye itïvolvêd you to '

®tefoof rts surface? Who can tell the effects^®! tome extent in-tec oohseqüffîccs.of]my acts,! 
den 'ffiseases on the mental organiste, or wliohaniéaJbnlftfe TUld no^"ÎOTJB«“ m° to«sa^jr&urself, although I was a • 
the îoreTnf Î^S.eS inflneMe£? ^WhoreanSSÊ sorrow? and sifo 1

6 9 ■tenrptej’^s'fo menstire the powerhf fosifit-- -iret$a^ -üÿl simply telling foo
•ance? Who ¡can .decide tilth errorless tefefâsiôh''fob's sedufo4jforç PWn liberty and sent'
moral tforititiifle-bï ¿¡fo mthtenfafl *m, ta fa.-ia *>>•(> foobfl-^mnaO ’ foè : -Wfonivling- fo «y ¿<S'.

Strang.^^ 
down my Jife feffoe harm shall 
...Before ÆftflgèÆfcn çould»wiswei;-'foe plnfetifo éry of -a - 
whip-piw-mU ¡came from tiiS'fife'ar-byiforest/' It was im- 
mediflteh'iffsyfofoby Munsp^ffio siiid': . ' . . /

19 ÿi^'fe-foe-seamitfo’foiit tehrily bird to fo 
raarn at this tefe^ithat is foe. stall agreed ¿non- bohv<wn - 

à ' Hère
¿¿JB^^^ ’̂W^^^îhournfulcadefice- 
floated .ovar^foe ^tfo;ïi.^^,,tefo wfo o& wingrover -

WWW**W and Birch stood1^foeir siflte^fSegreetedtt^fomiy;.yét in subdued, 
} !Hhn a Jrotte-nÉiiehh^^iLhÎn-fer ye on the 16 

®nd Jonaa în a wiï^af» (General’ and three, '

BY fiOF'i- a. g. ^>IGBMOND.
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CHAPTER IV.—Continued. . ~

Judge Hall,” «rid Munson,-“there is indeed eminent 
danger of an Indian outbreak next season. The savages 
will not make a combined attack-pf the frontiers this■ 
Winter. The cold and ,snow will prevent that, but as soon '■ 
as the ^Spring .opens all the western tribes will be on the
war-path, Tlie sky will be lurid with the flames of the 
burning homes of .theaettlers. The streams wilj.run red 
with their bipod. ‘'The air will be filled with the shrieks 
of the victims of tlie tomahawk find scalping-knife. 
Hundreds of husbands and fathers are fated to see what 
I saw on that terrible Digirt, and suffer what I have suf-' 
feied, but the army of the Most High: will prevail as the’ 
auiiy ot David did against the Philistines.- All these 
things have been whispered-in mine ears; and the Lta-fl of 
Hosts Ims commanded me to be .there in WfrOnt oi tiipi 

. battle, and 1 will obey Has opmmaiids. I .will raise a! 

. band of riflemen from the settlements bn'ihe -shore of the. 
great lake. 1 have awns and equipments here which I 
have wrested from mine enemies, and in His ifll powerful 
name w e will assembleaiid. we will smite the savages from 
the rising io the setting of ihe.snm We will slay and 
spare not; we will ¡exeuute the vengeance of the Lord on-;

•' the enemies of His'people, as did Moses on the Midiunites , 
, when God commanded’him to slay both young-and old- 
with the eflge of .the sword.” '•

“Munson,” said Birch, “how can the stranger travel J 
safely? I’m afeared tire ‘General’ will be ai-ter him withl : 
a lot of settlers at the head of tlie hike if he travels on

. boss-back.” • . •
i . “Who is this man you call ‘General ?’ Where'is he from: 
a«n'?iat ’8 “h*8 k- •S’®6®5 fere? ’inquired, Juclge Hall. . '

• 1 Why, he’s a lawyer fr-onr Alb/ipy,” said Birch.'. “Hei 
was a General in tire war with foe ICi'endli and Injuns up' 
North somewhere. He bmiglit a large tract of land here
abouts and is afeared the Six Nations will join the western; 
iDjuns and make war on us -here. He says the Governor’ 
at Albany gave him ’fliority to inquire about lite dead' 
Injuns found in tlie woods around here, and to ’rest any
one suspicioned of killin’ them. I’m -afcai-d he will fry to, 
ketch tire stranger here, mid if he does he won’t let liini' 
git awny agin so easy; he’ll take him to Buffalo saftin as' 
you live.” -
«‘We must not le°t Judge Srihe capt'mnd-'but ht is^St' "''j11 tlle Ilroma oi frrest herbs/ Ill's nbin-1 Jiod’ J|CJllwld«': «»-, I thee,"and' stn

on liorsel-iac-k.' - T!d th
Judge I think you had better sell your horse to -me w! iflaced the n 
leave linn with Joijas mntil we can send him to you. T J 
will take you in a oanoe down the lake to the Gauio-wijn-i 
go, and from there dram the creek to the 0-hee-yo, and'' 
down the river to llie syttlemeni at (lie mouth of .the Te- 
caisnoho, [Ga-no-wnnigo: Seneca -for Uonowungo, inean- 
mg In ‘the ¡Rapids. G-hee-yo: Senoca for Ailo°iheitv : 
meaning The Beaiitifitl. Te-ear-nohs: Seneca for Oik 
Creek, meaning Dropping Oil.J where you -can procure a 
guide w ho. will take ¡you either by land or fiver to where’ 
you wish to go. You will be safe under my care, and we! 
can defj the blood-hpitricls of die law, be they either dogs 
or men. We .wiR,atari this evening as soon as if is dark !
My canoe is.snfe, anil/if the .wind is favorable I can .sei. 
small Wil 1 •frequency use oh f-he lake, and by morntfo 
we -will bo beyond fhe-reach of pursuers. We will have M 
moon before midnight,'¿lifll am fomiliar with every point! 
pn the filipie of Uje kiiOiWfoaliiiQst^every 'ii’ce ihiil*
grows on. its .banks;” : ;

A .moment's reflection satisfied Judge Hall that the 
course -proposed by Munson was the safest he could pur-
sue. ■ Making <a few preliminary arrangements with Jonas1 
miogarxl to his horse and valise, >and tedxfing that :w-oiifhyl 
good-fltyo, he threw himself'on-a'conch ■pix’pa'TeiL’for him
•I, H"soa. «nJ won-Corgot fire perplexities -and ifafiirees- 

of Ilie day in a -sloe.p,fluff 'lasted a number of hours '
¿JGoodffiye, .Munson,” said Bircln “It is neariy day

light. Dolly will ibe frettiii’ about me and I must fee' 
home before sunrise; for -soon as the ‘General’ finds -that1 
his pwsoiim- has ’soapefo, he may come io my .clearin’’ to’ 
see if the Jioss .is there,-and if I know anything laboui -foe 
stongnr. If heidoes,iITl send him urn a wild-n-oose dmKc 
toward Prcs-Kite. ' • .. :

ia

' iiadlta t t le Stei'n aud gUided ils eou«e. .«iih a 
’ b,2'+ r lhi ea™B "’aS made °'f )jark and had

b oi^lt from the Ohio nver three years before by a pred- 
. atoij band of Indians, six 111 number, who paddled up the 
' 81rtfu?'4, V"ns?n now Proposed to descend until they 
leached the Allegheny river. This partv was surprised bv 
Munson as they were sleeping, around their camp-fire 
.;le PO].Jlt-near Us cabin; and their scalps now hung from 
ns ceding, wlule their bodies were buried on tlie liillfole 

: "k-’ (No'v lhe Chautauqua Assembly grounds.)
H the wind continues,” said Munson, when tbi-v hafl 

.near y reached the center of the lake, “we will pas» the 
point before the moon rises. That passed, we are safe 
from pm-,suit. ,J fos boat has no keel and we cannot ta.-k 
but with sail up we must go before the wind, and we mav 
have to padd e around the point where the noise of ,>ur 
paddles may be heard from the shore, if any one is there 
waiting for UB. jVe must keep the center of the lain- as 
nearly as we pin, but at the point it bends toward» the 
U est. 1 lie jioint projects out into the lake nearlv fort v 
rods and reaches within a long rifle shot of the ifo-terii 
irv' pa£S lhc P°int’ llle lakt! ben<fe i'-'vards
he Hast and for some distance we cannot use the sail: but 

.tins canoe is staiwchjind light, and moves swift)v when 
propelled by the paddles in the hands of two strong num ”

It here did ynu get it, Munson?” inquired Judge J J all. 
it seems lo be of Indian workmanship.”
Uhuison paused a moment before he answered: "The 

Lord pf Hosts gave it into my hands, and the red devils 
who brought it into this lake sleep under the tree» m-ar- 
where I have erected my altar. The Lord gave them 10 
me as a sacnfiec, and in Hiaholy name 1 offered, them up.' 
But let us not speak of these things to-night. Some
times 1 would forget, even when I cannot forgive.”

“How far is it to the point you spoke of, Munson 
qun-ed Judge Hall, “and how will vou know when we 
pass it?” ‘

in-

“It is'Starlight and.,we,qan.see it some rods bid'oj-e .we 
'r jk 1 u u)1Dk we better keep as near the cenitw 
of the channel as we can,'about midway between the 
shores. If there is a party on the lake waiting for ns they 
will probably be divided; a part on,the .point and a pa ri on 
the western shore. They may have a canoe or two Ivin» 
ln the channel between tlie shores that will make it thflh 
cult for ns to pass. If they do, we will have to land ibis 
side of tlie point and make a detour through the woods 
and strike the lake two miles below. I.have a canoe hid
den there. It is not so large as this, vet it will cam- three 
persons with safety. But I am ip hopes we will pa« the 
point unobserved.”

“Could yon find your hidden canoe in the darkn 
inquired Judge Hall.
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3 “Bill,” continued Jonas in a whisper,.as lie opened fhe: 
. door ox the cabin .and .steppod out .into the darkness, “mi< 

। must-be keerful of Hie.stranger. He's true grit, I tell
wn,'or.held;a>told>ffion0ral Baird all about your shoot in' 
the «red-iflun on 'the -diff. But he never said .a word 'that.

• would suspimoned,yon. Bam anfl I,guessed how it was? 
we only Jieerod one -shot and we ¿hought we knew thei 
sound of the-gun,amd'whon we saw the two potfls of'blood' 
pm'the grass M e/tlioiig'ht 'one was made by a bullet in 'fhe,’ 
bteas .and Ihe .other .by « knife where the head lay when 
he .Ml. Yds, ve guessed tlie critter had been scalped.! 
WtHieduxIge.nevei-'saidia word about it. !H he fl a fold

. en1w,f'1’ 'lww !it 'he ’wouldn't arrested him buf'
he d _had a eonsfable a inm'tin’ you. He .said -they'd/ 
hem-.d about jou al, Albany, and he was'detemrinedtfo ¡tr-i 

;rest you-and take you to Buffalo. He said the killin’ In
-juns in time of peace was-rnurder, and you Should be pun-' ‘ 
isflcd tor n. .So ’talce igond ¡care of tlie stranger. I’ll 
up to the Inlet to-day and see what is said about it- and 

i CTenni,arier-dark ¡I’ll -come .flown and bring his: trans’ - 
and .tell ye liow<tliehmfl flays; dank start fill.I come for^ 

• fear-the-y mny be a liunfin’yoit. . ’ >
'yx°n tlriDk -you tadbettmi.

hold up a bit •kiilin?'-injnns-abmrt here? You’ve grit 3*1 
party big puvpte buying ground of your own on khisV 
shore now, and ain’t jt a. litRe risky for you to add aifri 
more graves to at for > while? The settles -are ’. 
frouVle1 ’ ’’feared you’ll git ■‘into’ -

'^i ‘Jonas, and am npt^ L u
afraid of what man .can do... I..am but fulfilling .tibetatemi^J- u . .
.-decrees of justwe,4uid manis pupy Jaws shafl ‘not Slav ____
¥Dh'i. ’wfl ,care iior/tile,stMng°r "with my Iffe- no md J®ls<’n,'easily guides the 1
shrill harm Jnm white 5dim fhetpower Ifo .striker Jitow’ » ““ itsT>W byithe first ’breexe’
io-his defense. Let ihqm send the-emissaries of the law-8m^aCe' ' ! '
afteraisand.thej'twiHiflnd tfliutdhe battle is not tflwawto> 
tfhe strong nor the^fri flie swift, Ifor when 'God huT 
decreed it the arm of the sh‘e|ihcrd boy prevailed aiminsl' 
the anight 'Of the giant wfriw with 1& rimt ,of maiSt 
iuBpoadurttus'spear. ... .
... ‘T'thaiik you, Jonas,&-yquf timely warning; but’fheto1 
w Ojie above us who holds all our lives in the hollow if 
His hknfl; n ho allots to 'each of ns the task we are to .per? 
iormm tkfe. Mine has he given me io do, andiit'diaH ^ 
done.lalthough -the powm of emth and hell combine- 

iT ^’’»‘this evening and ielLuslan-iwi 
shall learn at the Inlet. iDnn’t forget >to brinc-rthei 

w Al'ith jliis elbthes and^Xor^ '
Xo^'^ ^tit^a grainJliag -andbling it .ovSS’ 

' ir- mo'ctat ifoHow6.yimherA.n ■
Givathe-caTl ^ a whip-^orwrin’fromtehe bank Sot W ' 

yoiircoming.” • - . “T lt;.

for a mqptent, bnd^tney.aeparaiefl to
shore ¡of dhe'la’kaT-’.TiIje^M^

' throwing MMsclf on the iinoccqpied conch blflffibetefl'ififcd-

- aistHone but •-& 
r^°+i^ie/uînÎ0 ?oï the fotmirtítíte tfogf rtfo
brearii of-life, when ifl^ibeêtttoéh living çéù'l.'’’ “ ”* • t 
- -Who.made.the hcatL ’ilis.Hb’a^

1 Decidedly -us.
. ife^^’^^hchtnd/itewft-iotts'tono,; • :

' - -rm. “ áis »arfeus Idas; .. ■ - 7- :
. Then-at. the ¡bal anee 1 efsb s mute-

.''777?. Wb-faever<ca®MfljttBtit-; ; ,
’ : - .7 ■ -dorife-Wejpattily niay compuic ’ i w ‘ 
j’ .: -• But know not. wha’& lasisled?-

’'W, n?n from’ Ids'' 
jfeehngras every-otnb must feel who hasher

'“5'oriW^honrt^aiti8hrtiSt^ 
fflrtieli btettcr tham he JcnW himself to be. MWiftîâi: 
ton jmrngned before ite fribnnrif of t

1 on «foe ‘a Judge of fiye-hrijisi, J see,” remarked Mun
son, as he lopked_with, pjoosed ^giprisc at the manner in 
whwh Judge Hall Jiandled -tirerifle. “I had forgotten

; that you friend, a
-a y« ™ i-MiWFi&ig, & ! 

now, young-maj),while I east«omebullete-and pack a few 
rations, for .pur march may a Jong and weary one 
Should we be driven from the creek and river and com
pelled to take tnkhe wilderness even vom- young limb«

hl he was anfflkened by MiinspUjCriho had prt?paredPtheir ■ 
rad ■'*° thatetheUn had set'

*•* 

tlieforest in the
a SI- 'W M!n Judge Hall left the-nnd-st^ngantortlte Ui^ft'tfdnowed its^ouS un 

its hidina n^^'twas drawn from

"Yes,” replied Munson. “I have a number of them <ou- 
cealed on the shore of this lake, and can find one of them 
without much difficulty. I captured these canoes from 
my enemies. When I cross the lake I api never certain 
when 1 will return or what route I may take, so l sink-1 Jie 
canoes in shallow water by placing .a few stones in-1 hem 
1 generally do this among the flags or rushes that m-ow 
along the shore. Tlie water preserves the bark froi^rui 
-ting ot cracking in the sun or summer air, and when 
wish to embark on the lake from either side I can earilx 
find one m a few miles’ travel from any point on the shore. 
I have one concealed near the point, and one several miles 
beloiv, and one on the bank of the river. - I never ap
proach this part of the lake but I am reminded of an in
cident in winch I nearly lost my life. A red-skin shot al 
me with a fair-sight in open day and at a distance of not 
over one hundred yards, and missed me. '

I

komfioxtentln-tec whsequcrifos'.0¿]mÿ

i It was five years ago, just at the close of the last Indian 
■ outbreak in Western New York; it was in the fall 1 had 

fast returned from a campaign against the Canadian ln
, dians, and supposed when I reached this lake I was far 
, away, from the scenes of strife and bloodshed. 1 was 
' hunting on the-western shore and negrly opposite loim 

point. I shot a"fat buck and was skinning the animal. I 
was on my knees stooping over the carcass, my gun lean
ing against a tree a: few feet from me. While I was re
moving the skin a voice whispeféd in iny ear as disliucilv 
as I now hear my own voice, ‘tDrop your head f Drap fo 
the ground instantly!” I didas-I was commanded mid a 
bullet whistled over me, followed by a-report that I knew 
-came.-from a Canadian musket’, stneh is thé French sup
plied to their Indian alliêà-..- A yeR ¡followed, and raising 
my head, ..! saw two savages .not a hundred.yards distant 
running towards me.- >1 had dropped to thé ground almost 
simultaneously with thé shpÇy.ùïid flï$ thought I had 
been hit; Iseized njy, guniand sprang .behind a largebak 
tree that stood nearby* .The savages also took to the trees 
and in' ah'.instant were hidden-from my-sight. 1 knew 
one of their guns was emptied by the aliot .fhat had so 
Dearly-proven fatal to me, but .whipli concealed tlie 
Indian with the empty gun Ddid-n'ot Imow, . I also knew' 
Hiat the red.devil. would immediately -load his gun while, 
yiind tlie tree. I listened intently arid heard a faint 
noise à little to ihy left; peering cautiously around nri 
tree I saw..the breach and.lock of luis gun as he'set it -oil 
the ground to force the bullet down. I fired inslanilv 
and-thé gùn flew from his hand, the'16^ and sto'ck ahhv 
cred into fragments* AWhis the otherisavage, supposing 
■mV: gun; empty,-sprang from his hiding-place with a veil 
and rushed towards, me. I donot'supposé that he had 
ever seenor heard of a.d,çubïèR>arteïéd rifle, "and when hei 
came', in sight arid I fired my.second barrel, as the bullet- 
.entered his breast the look bf astonishment on his painted' 
face very, nearly overwhelmed the expression of dyiirn a ir
ony. as he sank to the earth with a balHhrOugh his hrart.’ 
Judge, I am not much given to mirth. I hâve seldom 
smiled since I saw my family murdered, jet somet»uo»i 
when I have beemalone in the woods or.in iny cabin,, and, 
haie recollected the look ohtriingled surprise and ngohv 
on the face of the red devil-w|io thought he was shot wit h 
an empty.gun, I have lai^M/as if,ï had never known
sorrow*

' {To be continued.)
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AFTER HER DEATH.SPIRITUALISM:

osophy exists, and it has a meaning. 
AU the notions which men have of God,

what they mean. And. a still smaller 
have ever studied any system of phil
osophy, or could tell the difference be
tween the Sensational, the Ideal and 
the other schools. But the word phll-

> Dec. », 1000. ’

■*4

A New and a True Philoso 
phy the Great Necessity.

. I doubt if there is one discourse in one 
hundred, delivered ou the Spiritualist

■ jlatform, lu which the phrase Philoso
phy of Spiritualism, or Spiritual Phll- 
esophy is not used. Has Spiritualism 
& philosophy? If so, what Is it? Of 

_ course, it may be truly said that not 
' one In ten who use the words know

__ X xl   ...... A.1,1 0*111 L> 111 <1 11 <21»
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TELEPATHY.
. -__  . . \

An Interesting Occurrence.

THE POWER OF THOUGHT WANTED.

Engineer Coughanour of Cleveland, 
who manipulated the throttle of the en
gine pulling the flyer on the C. & 1’. 
road which was wrecked early Wednes
day morning, Nov. 28, at Beaver, l’a., 
and who was taken back to Cleveland 
hospital where he was met by bls wife 
to whom he related his thrilling expe
rience. From the World we take the 
following extract:

lie was caught between the engine 
and tender when the train went over 
and his right foot was severed com
pletely between the heel and toes.

Then he found Ijhuself floundering in 
the raging water. All around was con
fusion; the crash of the cars banging 
into each other as tlipy settled into the 
water; cries of bewildered, fear-stricken

lts Influence for Good or III 
Elucidated.

Thought.ls a real force. It possesses 
a power, the limit of which is unknown. 
Thought Is not a thing, but an entity. 
Once born It lives forever. It soon 
passes beyond the reach of that one

A Spiritualist Telegraph.
A distinguished general In ilie army 

told me long ago that In his youthful 
dissipations he often heard hl» mother 
so distinctly calling hlm from Ills mid
night festivities In a voice beard by him 
alone that he laid down his cards and 
glass and hurried homey making some 
hurried excuse to his comrades'for hiswho gave it birth; indeed, that oue may 

even forget that he has sent it forth, _____ *_____
but because he has forgotten the fact, I ”“f haveTSeentlie reseryoir of the wr
it by no means follows that it Is dead; it I row8 Of mauy'wlves and mothers of 
cannot die. , I intemperate men that my soul cries out

It is impossible to so fathom the mys- fol> 8ome new p0Wer to rescue these 
tcry that we may be able to tell the ex- degenerates from slow but sure de- 
aet processes by which thought Is gtruction. ‘

aud all the arguments used to prove his 
existence are from these schools of 
philosophy. It Is impossible to undei- \ lueu an(] women; the hiss of escaping 
stand, or appreciate those arguments, I j,team froU) the eDglue.
and judge of their correctness or fal- with his wounded foot paining him 
lacy, without some knowledge of P*111' dreadfully, he could scarce keep afloat, 
osophy. Tire arguments of one pbiloso- out fpr wbat he took to be
phy completely antagonize those e, I t,ut found he had been swim-
another; and yet there are persons so mln towardg a siladOw on the water. 
Ignorant as to use those which are mu-1 TUe loss o£ bl(jod weakeued him, the 
tually destructive. They overthrow I wflter wag wtter eold; he felt as if he 
themselves, being from different phll- I would have t0 succunl)j. A iast desper- 
osophies. „ , , ate effort, and he found that this time

But, I ask again, has Spiritualism a I he cIutched SOIUething solid. He pulled 
philosophy? Is it that of Reid, Loeke, hluigeif outo the shore and lay there 
Kant, Cousin, or is it a new one? It can completely exhausted.
have no new objects, for the world, man I He tilought that In pis semi-conscious 
and God have always been the objects gtate Jle caUed ou U1B wlfe t0 help bto< 
of philosophy. It ean be new then only At thig point ln the BtOry the weeping 
In ite methods nnd solutions. -.And to ue I oxcitedly i med *
new in that sense it must have dis-1 „j h^ard caU fol. A1; x heard 
covered some new facts or principles In I u j knew gomctbiug was wrong." 
nature or man, which must change or coughanour smiled sympathetically 
modify the conclusions of past phi o- and continued his story. Finally he 
BQphlcal reasonings. This would make I ld hls senseg came back> and wIth 
a new philosophy and a new religion, them a-uttle ,.enewal of strength. "I 
for religion lias always been defined by I felt j llnlgt bleed t0 deatb” be Con- 

l philosophy. • tinned, unless I could In some way
It Is affirmed by many that Spiritual- baudage my wounded foot. I succeed- 

isiu is a religion, nnd the question arises ed lu getting my handkerchief out of 
*at once, is it a religion in the old sense I pOcket and, wringing out the water, 
of that term? If it is, It can’t be any- knotted lt tlgbt alound the bloody 
thing new, except in some incidental gtulup o£ my f00t.
formulas, as Methodism is new when Coughanour was too weak to continue, 
compared with Catholicism, and Mor- Tbe pbvstcians advised his wife not to 
monism is new compared with Method- I bave bfIU tulk aJly more>
Ism. But, if it be a religion in a differ- j£rg coughanour was asked by a 
ent sense from the existing religions, Wo,,ld mau wbat gbe liad meant when 
what are the new principles at its ghe bad told ber bugbaud 8be had 
basis? There must be a new plilloso- I beard b|m call for her while he was ly- 
phy, or there cannot be a new religion. , on tbe far.away river bank at the

The necessity for philosophic knowl- geelie o£ the accident.
edge may also be argued from one sen- ,.It )g true.> sbe gaId, ..j can not ac. 
fence In the creed of the N. 8. A. It (,ouut for It. j bave read of tbege myB. 
Says the phenomena of nature, pliysf- terlous premonitions, but never thought 
cal and spiritual, are tire expressions of nlu(.b about gucb tbIngB.
Infinite Intelligence." What does this -Between 1 and 2 o’clock this morn
phrase mean? What is the philosophy j j woke up at bearing my name 
on which it rests? Or is it a meaning- called lu ,n bugband’8 voice. I thought 
less or false assertion because resting I )t caIue frolu dowu stairs, outside. My 
upon no philosophic truth? What is in- ldea wug tbat r bad boited tbe door and 

I’telllgeiiee? Is it physical or spiritual? I tbat mv husband had’bome home on an 
jit It is spirit, holy ean physical phenom- I £arly and eouldn’t get in. I un- 

¡1 ena express it? Can physical phenome- I bol|pd tbe door, but no one was there. 
J na. express anything but physical force? I -Tbluklug i bftd been dreaming, I 
' If so, how? Did thy framers of that went back t0 bed aI1d again fell to 

article know what they meant when g) AgBiu I was awakened by hear- 
they framed it? And did those who Hmy busbnnd’s voice calling my 
voted to adopt it know what it meant? u.ulle
If they did, will they please tell us the I ‘-Tbere Was no more sleep for me that 
meaning, for I have failed, so far, to nlgbt j waited In absolute agony for 
find an Interpreter. daylight. I knew something had hap-

And If “physical phenomena” can be ed t0 bllni aud j was not surprised 
“tlie expression of Infinite Intelligence,” *vbpu ti)e message came telling me of 
will the makers of that creed please tell tbe wreck and of my husband being 
us what is the difference between physl- amoug tbe injured.”-Advocate, Crest- 
cal and spiritual phenomena, as they bne Oblo

■ are botli expressions of the same ’ '
thing—Infinite Intelligence? I

sudden departure. 
I have been the

FRANCIS E. WILLARD.
Sbe Sends a Christmas 

Greeting.
“Peace on earth and good will unto all 

mankind/’ is the special' message we 
bring at this time of the year. What 
are you doing for your brothers and sis
ters In the way of a Christmas gift, you 
who recognize the fraternal relations of 
all humanity? Are you doing all you 
can to promote peace and harmony? 
That Is the message we have been

HYPNOTISM.
VALUABLE WORKS ON SUG

GESTION.
SHE STORY OF A SUMME8» 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

* — 1 — — •' —— — * —— •
evolved. Be It enough for us to know I jn all the disappointments of life 
that thought dominates the world of be- none can equal that of a mother as she 
ing. Nature in its varied forms, Is but I watchea a son day by dily on the down- 
the result of Supreme Intelligent ward path to ruin. Her sorrow is more 
thought. God does not act without I hopeless than that of the artist who 
thinking. It is as natural for man to I BeeB picture of statue destroyed by 
think as it is for water to flow. solue reckless hand, for he can produce

It may not be altogether pleasant to nuother. We pity the presidential can- 
realize that thought never dies, and yet ¿¡date In a heated election In his de- 
It Is a fact. Thought is not only vested feat, but he may have another oppor- 
wlth eternity of being, but it is .also tunity; and the architect of some beau- 
vested with great power. No one has tifuj vessel or magnificent cathedral, 
yet been , able to determine the exact suddenly wrecked by flood or fire, but 
power of human thought. Within its jle can build others. We mourn with 
grasp are both life and death. It con-. n16 ricij man Who, through sad re
tains ’within Itself the power to build verses, 1b reduced to poverty, but he 
up and the power to tear down. It is may redeem his fortunes. We sympa- 
thought which determines the character I tlilze with the young girl whose affec- 
of man, and gives shape and color to so- t|onB have been wasted on an unworthy 
ciety. Governments, whether good or object, but she may love again, 
bad, whether they be the homes of the Hut what are all these dlsappolnt- 
free, or prison-houses where oppression I mentB to the love and hopes of a mother 
enslaves its captives, are._the result of I who has gone to the very gates of death 
thought. to give life to a being, the object of her

Not only is it true that individual I constant care day by day and month by 
character is the result of thought, but month, watching his growing intelll- 
mental and physical conditions are also gence with intense satisfaction, with all 
the result of the same great power, pig promises of brilliant youth and suc- 
Wroug thinking ever tends towards I cessful manhood, and lol all is suddenly 
weakness and disease. Had there been dashed to pieces; a demon, stronger 
no wrong thinking in the world, man than mother’s love or manhood’s am- 
would occupy to-day a very different bition, has turned her hopes to despairs, 
place from that which he does occupy, her joys to miseries.
“Sin Is transgression of the law." Be-1 jn my early married life I had a dear 
hind every act of disobedience is indl- friend wire watched in succession three 
vldual thought, It Is true that we may son8 jn turn dying with delirium tre- 
act upon the Impulse of the moment, mens. I was with her on the last sad 
but our action is the result of previous occasion, witnessed the agony of the 
thought. We say we act automatically I p00r sufferer, tormented with horrible 
or unconsciously sometimes, but the I visions, crying in agonized tones, "Oh, 
fact is, we are acting In harmony with 8UVe me, mother! Oh, save me, mother!” 
our previous thinking. the cry growing fainter and fainter, un-

The power of thought upon ourselves I til the gloom of night was lost in the 
and upon others is very great. We can dawn of day, when the sad voice was 
induce certain physical or mental condl- I beard no more. In the long twilight of 
tlous, if we so desire, by them. And we I that mother’s life there .was naught to 
may open the door to an unwelcome I alleviate h6r sorrows, naught to com- 
guest by Indulging In wrong thoughts, pensate her loss.
We may have no desire to be sick, but Nikola Tesla says the time is not far 
by permitting our thoughts to run in distant when, with two Instruments 
certain directions, we invite disease, perfectly attuned placed on the shores 
Certain grave mental conditions are of China and the United States, we 
also brought about by indulging in Im- sbaii be able to telegraph without a 
proper thoughts. Very much that is un- Wjre> mind to mind, thought to thought, 
favorable might be avoided by a right why mdy not the time come when wait
course of thinking. Prof. Elmer Gates, jng) watching, weeping wives and 
of Washington, D. C., writing to the mothers at the fireside can, with per
New York Medical Times, says: fectly attuned spiritual Instruments,

“Mind govern organic tissue and can home their husbands and sons from

■ Again, are physical and spiritual the
same hi essential nature, or are they ex- creed, and that will be the history of 
act opposites?. If the same, what need Spiritualism!
of two terms to express them ? If oppo- But Spiritualism Is something more 
sites, how can they both be the product I than raps, tips, slate-writings, material- 
or expression of the same cause? In izatlons, trances and all the other 
other words, how can matter be an ex- phases of phenomenality. It Is more 
pression of spirit? Aud, as all phenom- than the lecturers, writers and me- 
.ana are finite, how can they be expres-1 diuins. And, if all phenomena could be 
sions of an infinite something? As ac- detailed in chronological order, from 

- tion and reaction are equal, if the ln- j the Fox girls down, with the mediums 
■ finite can make a finite expression why I producing them, it would not be a his- 

uot the finite make an infinite oue? tory of Spiritualism. .Add to this all 
■ Why not? Can you tell? the lectures, papers, pamphlets, and

I think I am warranted In affirming books which make up our literature, 
■ the need of a philosophy which will sup- and the history would still be un

port our creeds, If we must have one to written. We would have only a story 
be religious, or to be the basis of such I of the outward incidents of Its evolu- 

: -principles as we may declare .in the fu- I tion. All this would be valuable for the 
' ture. - I historian when he shall arrive.

■ '-¿But Spiritualism has a philosophy, As shown, Spiritualism is a science 
and It Is new, because It embodies in its and a philosophy; and the one who is 

/ categories an entirely new principle In able to write its history will be, must 
’nature. One unknown to all preceding be, master of the scientific method, and 

' philosophies. It has also discovered the I also familiar with the philosophic 
, source of the defects in the old systems, thought of the ages. Able to see the 

and can show them the true method of struggling rays of light in the mass of 
■ reconciliation. It has also discovered a error and to discriminate between 
- profound fact in the nature of man, Ignorant assumptions and logical dem- 
ivitbout a knowledge of which a true castrations. He must be able to detect 
philosophy is impossible. the great fact that, in essence, man Is
- There can be no true philosophy with- poth Philosophy and Religion,.ttey lie-
out a correct science. Very largely the ‘“S o“1»’ tlle pOld masters based their reasonings, and I accoidance -n ith the

■ huilt their svstems unon uoDroved attained iu different ages and nations,’assumptions Tstead of sclen^cally He must be able to, seePhenomena
ilpmnnstrnfnd nrincinles Sniritualism I do not constitute philosophy, and that -reTudlafos the assumptive rnitiod, with Spiritualism Is vastly more amJ greater 

- its destructive reasonings, and plants lian a mere faet 01 aa assemblage of 
Itself upon the demonstrable principles 1 1 

• and laws of nature. It is compelled to I 1 
this course because it is the only correct J 
mode of reasoning, and also because 

.there Is a vast amount of shallow I '
: sophistry indulged In by many Spiritists 

•on the pretense that they profess facts. I 
The philosophic thinker well knows ' 
that a faet, standing by Itself, proves I ' 
nothing, amounts to nothing. Its rela
tion to other facts must be seen, and 
especially Its relation to some producing 
cause. Self-evident facts may stare 

/-man in the face for thousands of years, 
and Instead of teaching him the truth 

■ their influence may be an utter false
hood. Tire common facts of astronomy 
have been patent for ages, and yet 
man's science, philosophy and religion 
all affirmed the earth to be the center of 
the universe, and everything moving 
around it. The flashing lightning and 

. the roaring thunder have been facts for
ages, but until within a very few years 
■one of them was the voice of God, and 

. the other the flashings of his anger.
Man had aii Imperfect science, and 

consequently a defective philosophy. 
His religion was necessarily super
stitious and false. Indeed, a cursory 
glance over human history will show us 
that all the wild speculations of phlloso- 

' phy, and the monstrous notions and hor
rible practices of religion have all 
sprung from au Imperfect science. The 
Imperfection of science has been the 

‘glory of religion, and the joy of the 
priesthood. As science advances, the 
religions decay; and as science wanes, 
the religions flourish. They are eternal 
opposites.

• Recently there has been some discus
sion about a history of Spiritualism, 
.and the N. S. A. has appointed a man to 
write it. Evidently what is meant by 
history is a collection of stories about 
phenomenal happenings from the Fox 

• girls to Sirs. Piper. It would Include 
the times, places and persons concerned 
lb these phenomena; and the conven- 

•’tlons held, the resolutions passed’, the 
books, pamphlets and papers printed. 
All this would be very interesting as a 
story, but it would not be a history of 
Spiritualism any more than the blogra- 
ghy of Washington, Adams and others 
.would be a' history, of ■ America. To'

Pervaded with pare end beautiful eplrltaeltWif 
thought In.tractive end helpful to ell whs love aid 
peek the higher eud Suer veyi of eplrltuel uperteucd. 
Price, »100. For Mie et title Office.

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, j 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE- I 
COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism in Mental nnd Moroi 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, ineluding 
all that is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as .for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says: "Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.

Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan
gers.

Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 
Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It

In Tune wiih the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

v Witljln youjeelf Ue« the. cause of whatever eater« , 
Into your life. To come Into the full realization of • 
your own awakened interior power«, la to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with whit yon 
would have it.—From Title-Page. _

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. The Supreme Fact ot 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullne«« of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor: V. 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Love: VI. wiaaom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VJIL Coming Into fullpeosof power; 
IX. Plenty of All Thing«—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Savior«; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of the Highest Riche«. For sale at 
thl«office, Price, postpaid, 81.25.

What AU the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE. i

Each Is building bls world from within; thought 1« J 
the builder; for thoughts are force«,—subtle» Yltal, < 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
erjfailure.—From Title-page. _ _.. ________

The above books are beautifully hound Jn gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold« with 
gilt top. Price, 81.25. For sale at this office.

bringing you as Spiritualists for more 
than fifty years. Fifty-two years ago 
last March we began to cry harmony, 
harmohy, harmony, in your ears, and 
we are at It yet. As your phenomena 
and philosophy has spread, has your 
peace and harmony kept step with it? 
We leave the answering of these ques
tions with you, merely suggesting that 
there is no greater gift on earth nor in 
the spirit world above that you can be
stow upon your brother or sister than 
your peace and harmony. Are you at 
odds with any one, hasten to become 
even by doing all In your power to right 
the wrong between you irrespective of 
who was the aggressor. If any one has 
done you an Injury, forgive them, fol
lowing the exampie of him who said: 
“Father, forgive them, they know not 
what they do."

John Alexander Dowie has said; “I 
do not see how it is possible for me to 
forgive any one who is not sorry for 
sin. We are not required to do It, be
cause if they are not sorry they do not 
repent, and do not ask forgiveness.”

Now, while I believe Mr. Dowie to be 
doing a great work for God, I think 
those words are not in harmony with 
Christ's teachings, for he forgave those 
who crucified him before they repented, 
and we never have had any evidence 
that they as a race have ever repented, 
but they are forgiven and when they 
come to a realization of the need, of for
giveness, it is there for them.

It is a blessed thing that we can have 
the power to forgive our enemies before 
they repent, because it cleanses our na
tures from all sin. As soon as we are 
conscious of an offense or a wrong done 
unto us, the quicker we forgive it the 
better it is for ourselves, for as soon as 
we forgive them we will think no more 
of It, and leave the forgiveness with the 
wrong way behind us, to be met some
time by the wrong-doer who will be 
blessed with forgiveness as soon as he 
repents.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And Bow to UeimuUo' to A»»l»t Dove) out. By 
W. H. Buch. Piper, 25 cent»i cloth, U otau. For 
Mio at tbl» office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conklin«. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, Wj 8, m Price, < cents. For 
gale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of It» Principle» to Continued Bx 
litence and to the Phlloiophy of Bplrltu»U»i>>. By 
Prof. W. U. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cent». For Mie U 
Ihl» office.

A. Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charlo» B. Walle, A. M., author of “Hlatory of 
the Cbrlitlan Religion to the Year 200,” etc. A com 
dented etatomenl of the tecta concerning the effort» 
of the church leader» to get control of the govern* 
ment. An Imporiant work. Price, paper, 25 cent». 
For »ale at tbl» office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inoulryu to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms come from Hla Bataffie 
Majesty and his subordinate« in the Kingdom ot 
Darkneaa. Mpagea. ByMoaMBoH. Price» Ifi cent«. 
For sale aa thia office.

Thus you see Spiritualism takes us a I Jias been his purpose to Illustrate the 
little farther on the road of Christianity differences in the hypnotic state as they 
than Mr. Dowie. We claim that higher occur in the various nationalities, and 
Spiritualism takes us right into the in that respect the work Is very valu- 
dlvlne spirit of Christianity, and that is able. Price $1.50.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Ui Language and Bellgtona. By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
Paper, 25 cent». For aue *t thia office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining bow Ml 
Ute and teachings wore utlllaed to formulate Chrla- 
tlanlty. Price 15 cent». For talc at thia office.

physiological functions, because it ere- their midnight carousals, touching a re
ntes these things and constitutes their gponslve chord, heard only by the loved 
life. To learn properly to regulate ones of their tender care?., 
each of the mental functions means to Why may not scientists, in due time, 
become king of your own conscious do- discover that there are moral and splrlt- 
main.” I ual laws corresponding with those in

Dr. W. R. C. Latson, editor of Health the material world? Where shall we 
Culture, says: find the key to these instruments by

“He who realizes that within himself which we may draw oyr loved ones at 
is the origin of disease and also the midnight to their homes? Should not 
possibility of recovery, is in a position the mothers of the race have a voice in 
to command recovery from most of the the outward conditions of our streets 
Ills to which flesh Is heir through the va- I and cities, in all the influences that lead 
rlous measures included In the rational Our sons to the haunts of vice? Should 
system of healing.” not their opinions, in the canon and

Our thinking Influences others. All I civil laws, give us a higher moral code 
that our thought can do for ourselves, It jn government, religion and social life? 
can do for others. That is to say we To this end we mustitraln women to 
can by our thinking Influence another a higher self-respect, and their sons to 
along the line of health or disease, if a greater reverence for their. mothers’ 
we choose. Indeed, it is a fact that we character and opinions. Women must 
are so Influencing them constantly. We be emancipated from the bondage of the 
may not be conscious of so doing, but past before they can exercise their hlgb- 
we are constantly helping to form the est influence in guiding their children 
atmosphere which surrounds our loved aright, in the education of the rising 
ones and others. By our thinking and generation and in regulating the con- 
by our speaking we may greatly en- I dltions of the outside world.
courage the disease which has taken Xs Dante says, “To woman alone be
hold of another. I am acquainted with longs the moral power to draw man 
a young lady, who, at this writing, Is from the hells to heaven."—Elizabeth 
very ill. There is little chance of her I Cady Stanton in Chicago Times-Herald, 
recovery. Is It because she is suffering -

what we need, my friends, to brighten __our lives, to harmonize every discord I *** History and Present Develop- 
and enable us to enjoy the peace that I ment»
passeth all understanding. Hypnotism—Its History and Present

We honor Brother Dqwie for the good Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
work he is doing, and lament his short- M. D. Head Physician of the Stoek- 
sigbtedness when he says: “Spiritual- nolm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
ists are in league with the Devil." production, it will fit into your library

Some one has said in writing of Mr. veri nicely, though you have all tbe 
Dowie: “He has a great loving heart for other works on Hypnotism. Price 7p 
all humanity, but he can no more help cents.
sitting as a purifier of the ministry, The Theory and Practice, 
sitting in judgment upon the churches, I Tbe Tbcorv and praetlce Hu. 
or being a swift witness against evil- man Magnetism. Translated from the 
doers, than the sun can help shining. French of H Durville The preface bvYt,6 ^^»±7 Jorn?nergheriRtian the P^
authority to judge, when as a Christian dayg wben Magnetlc Healers of positive 
he Is djreetly £har^(iJo Judgenot, and negat|ve abmty are inflicting their 
lest ye be judged. ’ He may be a swift I courgeg of ln8tI.uctIong upon the public _
against Spiritualism. We would 111 :e to « of“11 tostrucUons ^whlch ^are I The DevU and AdventiutS. 
a^^Sav^ust'o attend to ours°and5stop nelthetr more “°r than1 f/°IU 
ana leave us to aiienu io ours, uuu sioy cover £o coveri fbere i8 a reai need for n 
hls false accusation that we are in I popuiar wbrk bear|ng upon the subject > 
league with the Devil, for that hurts us o£ Magnetic Healing in all its branches, | 
and our cause, and it hurts him and hls from tbe lland one wbo lg flt jeagt a 
cause, and s directly against the teach- Bcboinr and a ma6ter o£ bj8 profession.” 
Ings Of Christianity. He has Injured us Prlce *
but we leave our forgiveness with the I ’ ’
injury (for him to meet some day) and Its Facts and Theories. | 
pass on In the line of progress on our Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and I 
road to ultimate perfection. f '

The Soul of Things ;
Or Faychoinetrlc Researches and DUcoverle». By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A uiarveloui 
work. Though conclae at a text book It la aa fascin
ating aa a work of fiction. The reader will be amazed 
to aee the curious fact« here combined in «upport of 
this power of the human intnd, which win resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
aaday. and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price «1.60. For sale at this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, 11.W each.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. faraday. The 

1 origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
tnertal development of the human race. Transcribed 
at the request of a band of ancient philosopher«. 
Price, 10 cents. For sale at this office.

THE DIAKKA.
The Dlokka and Their Earthlr VlcUmi.br »>• .

A. J. Davi», 1» a very. lnwre»t:~ 
work. It 1» an explaaaUon of much that 1» falie and 
repulsive In Splritnallim, embodying a mo»t Im- 
porUBt recent interview with Jamei Victor Wilton. • 
reildent of the Bummer Lend. Price 50 cente. For 
tale at thli office.

. - - - - • . _ .
We allude to Brother Dowie because numerous original engravings. By Carl 

we wish to say something about divine Sextus. This work is replete with val- 
heallng, and used our Illustration to In- uable suggestions, and will be found of

nypnousm, its raets, rneories anti I — ... —. .r-c-rtrvM
Related Phenomena. Illustrated with.THE SUNDAY QUtbllUN

from a disease which Is necessarily 
dangerous? Oh, no; but because she is 
living In an atmosphere charged with 
thoughts like these: “She can’t get 
well. Poor child! she Is very sick, and 
is rapidly growing worse. She must 
die!” And she grows weaker day by 
day in consequence of this wrong men: 
tatlon.

That versatile writer, Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox, In writing upon thought as a 
creator of disease, calls the condition

faets. Your obtuslve fact men are 
usually the most Ignorant persons en
countered. It may be said of them 
what Buckle wrote of the clergy, “the 
more they learn, the more ignorant they 
become.” '

Another reason why the philosophy 
of Spiritualism should now be written 
and understood is apparent from the 
heterogeneousness of thought prevail
ing amongst Spiritualists. This Is man
ifest in continued contention and 
division. The doetrlnesX the different 
philosophic cults percolate down Into 
the common mind and notions of tire 
people. Indeed, all men, In a greater or 
less degree, are philosophers, and hence 
develop more or less philosophic 
thought. The first Spiritualist teachers 
were Influenced by the different schools. 
Some were Idealistic, some Sensational, 
others Eclectics, and a few tinctured 
with Mysticism. This necessarily in
volved confusion of teaching, and time 
has only intensified the confusion, so 
that now we have the most incongruous 
notions enunciated from our platform, 
and the whole termed Spiritual philoso
phy! One speaker Is a relucarnatlon- 
1st. Another a new thought mystic. 
Then comes one with a personal God, a 
living Christ and. n pious life of depen
dence and prayer. Following the pious 
one is the atheist, who has no need of 
God. Christ, the devil or prayer.

But time would fall to enumerate fill 
• the varieties and vagaries of opinion 
promulgated and palmed off upon the 
public as Spiritualism. We have no 
basic philosophy, and unless we soon 
elaborate one, within ten years, the 
promising Spiritual movement will be 
scattered to the winds, with the possi
ble exception of n feeble sect imitating 
the. popular Christian denominations 
and calling itself the N. S. A. .

Now Is' the time for every loyal, 
rational Spiritualist to arouse and

write a history of anything, you must, 
first know what it is. Who has defined 
Spiritualism? Has the N. S. A.? Is 

* their creed the definition? If so, then 
their historian has to set before the 

; «yprld the evolution of that mirvelous

THE SOUL DREAMER.

The soul dreamer dreams and 
Ungers,

there

Linked to the past, night and day, 
Soul-pictures of beauty and sweetness 

As fair as the flowers of May.
Naught of thla-world that is worldly 

Can give it the pleasures It had 
When the heart was filled with sunshine 

And the day broke sunny and glad.
produced “The World’s Mental Mala- The soul dreamer dreams and It holds 
ria," which is not an inappropriate Life’s mirror fondly to view, 
name. Just as it is true that, by your where love-scenes rise vivid and fair 
thoughts and words you can Influence Flower-wredthed and mantled with 
another, so by your thoughts and dew.
words you can undermine the health'of I Possessions there are not, nor castles, 
another. By the power of your thoughts Nor treasures of art and stone, 
you can break up his home and ruin his But the heart is warmer for the meeting 
character. But all this leaves Its Im- Of those It loved as its own.
press upon the one who attempts to do I , , . __ , .. _ .
such a thing as this. A recent author Tlle B0Ut dreamer dreams and the 1m- 
wrltlng upon this subject Ims.sald: |

And they beam on the earth from the 
sky

When evening her shadows infold.
Anr marred by no selfish dpntentlon 

The silence leaves the heart alone

“An evil thought, word or deed is a 
contagious poison that flies with invis
ible wings to wreak its vengeance on 
others after first leaving Its vile im
print on the features, face and form of 
its creator; a good thought, word or 
deed Is a healing balm, a soothing, en
nobling virtue also contagious, that 
first blesseth its creator and then goes 
out into the world on Its God-given 
message of love, pence and happiness.”
“Do you know that your thoughts rule 

your life? '■
Be they pure or Impure In the strife?
As you think so you are; - 
And you make or you mar 
Your success in the world

By your thoughts.
“Are your thoughts just and true every 

hour? . •
Then your life will attest with great 

power.
If It's love fills your heart, , .
Then all hate must depart;
Then you will find all success

In good thoughts. '
“Are you kind In your thoughts towards 

all?
Then but kindness to you must befall,, 
As you sow so you reap, '
in a measure so deep
Either pleasure or pain •

By your thoughts." ■ •' 
REV, J. F. PACKARD.

grapple earnestly with the imposing 
problem which confronts us. A littlp 
longer delay nnd oyer oui‘ perished 
hope' will be written Sie transit gloria 
inundl. . ■ - • J. S. .LOVELAND.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Record-.'■ Told, by Paul, Carns, 
This book is .leiyrtlly commended to stu
dents of, the science of religions, and to 
all who w old gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit and living princi
ples. Sp.ritualist or. /Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $L For sale at this office,

With the loved ones that col the
eve— ..

For the soul attracts each Its own.
The soul dreams and the dreaming 

Is peace to the heart and content, 
And through the dark ylsta of sorrow, 

Heaven and its beauty is blent. :
Across the long years that have van

ished ,
With far-seeing eye. can discern , 

The bright days of youth all so fleeting

N. S. A. Contributing Membership.
Contributing membership in tile N.- S. 

A. is obtained by paying one dollar' a 
year—or mofe’lf anyone desires. A cer
tificate of nieinbersiiip will be sent to 
the contributor, by. tire secretary; nlso 
one of the.following works, according 
to the choice of the contributor: “Vio
lets," a dainty booklet of póéms; 
"Whither the Wind Blowetli,” a- psy
chical novel by Arthur Veuner; "Chris
tianity as It Was Before the Apostasy,” 
a valuable production by D. W. Hull. 
Those wishing to purchase these works 
can do so by sending to the N. 8.-A. 
office twenty-live cents each, or the 
three for sixty cents.

MARY T. LONGLEY.
Secretary N. S. A..

GOO Penna Ave. S. E., Washington, D, C.

troduce the subject. Spiritualists, are I great utility by every student of the 
you ready for divine healing? You hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
have had psychic healing and have used will be found worth the price of th< 
it with much success in healing the book, which is $2.00.
physical body when diseased and In . _ . _ . „ .
pain; but are your spirits in good Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
healthy condition? Are you well? If Suggestion.
not come and be healed, for Jesus of Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
Nazareth passes this way. He is seek- Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
Ing admission Into Spiritualism, not as a and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, 
savior nor as an atonement, but as the I M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
leader of the world. As a King he Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
comes to his own. Will his own receive Medical College. Illustrated. This 
him or will they reject him? He has work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp- 
come In divine healing, in the Woman’s notlsm; the Development of Hyp- 
Ohrlstian Temperance work, and now I notlsm; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
he seeks admission into modern Spirit- the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The- 
ualjsm. Many of you have recognized ory of Suggestion; Suggestion In the 
him as a brother. You fondly speak of Waking'State; Treatment in Natural 
him as an elder brother, which Is all he Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
claims to be, but what are your objec- and Education; Danger in the use of 
tlons to him as a leader? He has said: Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
“And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all Really, the work Is very valuable, 
mankind unto me.” Now the world Price $1.00.
always has had, and always will have Rational»» ofMeamorl«™ leaders, but there must be a leader of „. ®8“®r. D
leaders, and one that should be recog-1 ^es“®r .sm'
nized as being at the head of all good- &■: Winnett. This work, too, is worthy 
ness. Christ was and is Good. He is great praise as it contains the results 
the son of Good, and let us Spiritualists I ?£Vie a “i
recognize him as our leader, as he is at I treats of Old and New Theories; the 
the head of every good and perfect I Mesmer c Force; the Real Literature of 
work, and he will surely lead us on to Mesmerism, Side ^ghte on Mesmeric 
vlctorv Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An-

Friends, this Is no idle talk; It is esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na- something for your serious considers- I ‘“re of Sensitiveness, Clairvoyance 
tion. Jesus of Nazareth passes by and I an^ Mesmeric Practice. Pt ice $1.2o.

Historical and critical review, with replies to an oh- 
jectlon. HyO.W. Brown, M.D. IT.... .. ■ • »or»me
at t* ' .

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative Syitema and the Happlneflt 
and Ennoblement of Humanity. By
LL.D.. M.D. Thia compriaea the tort part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper cover, 1*0» gale ot 
thia office. . .

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the U»nd of Carrie E. S. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. Tbit 1» the accood book from tbl» em
inent divine »Ince be pasaed to Spirit-life. Price 20o. 
For »ale at tbl» office.

The To-Monow of Death.
• • • OR THE • • •

Future Life According to Science.
BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S. R. CROCKEE.

his message to us this gladsome Christ
mas time Is “Peace on earth and good 
will to aU men."

FRANCES E. WILLARD.
ELSIE HORNBECK, Medium. 
Chicago, IU.

Another Valuable Book.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Its title Is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Llo/d Tuckey, M. D. In this

A VERY FASCINATING WORK. ‘
Tbl» bn» volume mlsbt won have been eiUlUed 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It U write« 
In that peculltr intereating «trie in wblcb French 
writer» ¿cel when they would popular!»» rolentlllo 
•ublecu In adaptation to the needa ot Ute general 
reader. The autbor ta not a Spiritualist—be even 
mention» Spiritual!»!» u “devotee» ot a new auper- 
etttlon," etc., etc.. In which be manlteat» the usual 
animus ot tbe “»clenttflo claaa," yet he Bay» fgalU;
••There l»a true and respectable Idea to Spiritualism, 
and regard» a» proved “the tact ot communication 
between auperhuman» and the inbablUmta ot Earth; 
and ho goea on to relate instances ot tact tn evidence. 
There Is, to a Splrltuallat, a manlteat dlacrcnancj IB 
the author»'» Idea», but the well-read mind win readily 
aelect and arrange the pro» end cone, and on! ot the 
whole will and not only good mental culture, hut 
much valuable Information. The aultot. bolds the 
theory ot reincarnation. Price »LM ww »ale at 
tbl» office. _

“ PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

Tble work contelne on account ot the very wonder 
tul eplritnal development! at the bouse ot Bov. D» 
Fbclpa, Strettord, Conn., and similar cases In 
parts ot the country, This volume !b «¡eJUBt-XroBI 
the author directly np<mtbaeub;ect of ■aF«galtoafc 
and has stood the Jest «t OWU

। footagehesnia.ThA lARRons which I have beeri elvlne work- the new method, “Treatment by 
That oft and again win return. , to classes under the title, “Receiving |vwy8branch of Hm rabject’^^ffis-

The soul dreams and like sunshine, 1 Xment" of Gl^Bo^ « to a^aster* ma^r. * Every

Through the long pathway and dust, I and Healtog 0 there,” wB healer sll0uld EJer* Physician
----------- -  - ----------------------- - Bud«» 

tlsm will find it a valuable auxiliary in SO’ Tuttle, Moses Hull, 

------ » - ... । .. _ J FL Buchanan, B. B, Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
for . unfoldment, the completely ex- Mental Suggestion From the wu«. Col. Imrersoll-and what the spi-- 

niainori mothnrt Mr roepivincr hpniin« I French. itssay about ft. By
Suggestion. By Doctor J. . j. PEEBLES, M. D.

Comes the dear faces and forms
That time cannot banish or rust. 

And thesoul dreamer sees, the ideal 
That points to the sky aB the goal, _ 

Where living and loving is <he real 
■ In the warm depths of thfc soul.

. ■ BISHOP .A. BEALS.
Summerland, Cal. : -

SPIRIT INFLUENCES. .

comprise the new teachings upon Soul, 
Including Spirit Chas. Darwin's obser
vations, the latest scientific Instructions

Methinks I hear strange sweet music 
Wafted, from some distant shore, 

Music of familiar voices . •
That ! loved in days of yore: x

Methinks I see strange sweet faces
Smiling softlyinto“inlnek ■

And my being thrilisrwlth pleasure,
A81 whisper, Thodiaftmlne. ; J;; 

There are faces aiid Bt/ange Sweet
music . to: . ¡7,- ■■ .• ■ ■ '•

That come to me o!pr a^d o’er, 
Wafted as a. gentle xephyr' .
, From the ever-shining shore.
I know in that beautiful Summer-land, ■ 

Close by the crysfiitsOa,; .
I shall be met by those beautiful faces! 

That have tenderly watched over me.. 
! ■ ANNETTE B. KREAKLER.:

■ Dayton, Ohio. ■ 1 - . ■ • '
“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 

Hypnotism Applied In- Medicine and 
Education.” By A. C. Halplilde< Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
For salrit this office. PrlcefL :

the work.

The 6hmtSÄ 
Question
C Of f 1 011 s. Loveland,Hudson

plained method for receiving . healing I .
«Pherea. . »“A Mental OuKgCBuUU. x>y x-octor a., I |U| Pi-I-Hlhb M U.

diborated teachings upon the mechan- ochorowlcz Professor of Psvcholonv “• “utOLCfl, »»»• y.ism of mediumship'. Many dozens of re- N°ature’pbiloBophy to the Unl«r!i-!
markable cures have been made by this I . .....---- ,„5-/.,...^ — .... <>.““’°UM..........  th« M»tcrica
method, and many have received un-1 ]
foldment. The book is. designed for I ever published in France on the above 
the use of those who are willing to ac-1 SUbject. it i8 certainly very valuable, 
cept new thoughts if the proof is I and n0 one can read lt without having 

ogical ^root of the verity I j8 knowledge vastly increased.. The 
of these teachings is presented in its I author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
pages. Those ordering do not need to I part nnd parCel of Silence, and Sugges- 
advance the price, merely to send name whlch proauoS most of its Won

address. The price has been ders no ionger surprises us.” Price $2.
placed at $2.00, which is far below the
Usual terms'for a volume of this kind. I An Experimental Study.
My home address is Alaska, Mich. An Experimental Study in the Do- 
This month write me at 71 N. Michigan I main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
avenue, Battle Creek, Mich. Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry

CARRIE R WEATHERFORD. I and Nervous Diseases Jn the Royal'

a«« w V V* ua Will D6 XOUuU CIDIuCQUJ Cl!*^* »••**"•* — — .ty of Lemberg. Translated from the r»er »mujotwisenre WMtjMtgtt« MkotR» 

French. The ablest work, probably, i 
awzkw w ultl lr> 1» tn AT, + rtljA.tr, _ - - - - —

- - --------- University of Graz, Austria. Trans--
"Words That Burn.” A Psychic tafed from the German. This book 

Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne. This gives the best German thought on Hyp
work, progressive, humanitarian, real- notlsm. It will prove valuable In every 
istlc. Descriptions of scenery and- library. Price $1.25.
home life in both England and the 
United States. It Is a large 12mo, 360 
pages, neatly bound in cloth; Has por
trait of writer as frontispiece. I’lTde, 
$1.50. To introduce it will sell from 
this office until further notice for $!.!& 
Postage free.

If you wish to have a complete II-
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a. single one of the 
volumes above named wIII .-.t'va^c- of 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For sale.at this office. • ■ -

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charlea Davtern. A »dentine rehearsal that It - 
traly tatereatlng. Price 10 cent». For ails st tbit 
office.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family.
Interesting and rateable m a hlatory of tba begin

ning of Modern Bplritoallam. by one of the Fox Sil- 
tort. 478 Pages, 16 iUurtratlona, including porttalti of 
ih.F0kF.mllr. Htatcnroitb. Hrffe»rllleropp nn, 
.» related hr eye wiaenei; remarkable a»d welt-at- 
teated manifestation!; the^expoturea.'’ etc. Han*- 
aomely bound tn cloth. Bnt few eoplea remaining, 
publlahera' price, «1.50. We will «end the book port
paid for «1.40. .*

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Ol$ Records.

By Dr. Paul Conn. A troualatlon made from J»p»n- 
eae, under ¿b e ample«» of the Ber. Bbabu 
gate to me Parliament of Religion». Wm pabllibta . 
UtJbHa Price,»1Ä0. For Mie et Hit» office, ■ ■• .

VlcUmi.br
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porous he thinks it would be-exceedingly Tooiith to disturb
Washington, Another adventuresome character would like the iob of rolling' if awa? w nu$3etfe’ $ven<i ^e proper place for it would be at the mint in 
: i011 for t*10.0’000’ and it to cKd 3 0iCd£te^,Imh dyTmi,ie’ autl tllen ;t off piece by Jeee tm '
nexteS we“mv bT®t°-°> K'either ease lieBwould 1^ ?to kT ffhe^r $is a real

te may bp able to give some definite information on the subject. Iii the' meantime subscribe for The ProewX P1 C’flA lirlk 11 ' J.1 1

--------  __Q vi AHu a:tugicbbne ininkei, ana see who rolls away the stone.
The Progressive Thinker.
PubUulicdevei-i/Sahudau at 4Ò Lóotìits Street 

J. K, FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher. 

Entered at Chicago Postonica as second-class matter.

¡rsiéirs ojs subscripiioií.
The PBooiiBssivETinxKitB wilt tw tentshefl until

JÄ“ ' “ tUe ,U10fflnk HvarUbly In
Oue pear............
Six. months...,. 
Thirteen i^ceU 
Binale copy......

. ».co 
. 500 

> 25 uta 
. 5 eta

niarrtAUctu.
Remit tiyportoftlceWbnej-Ord or, Itegtrterod Letter, 

ordraiton CUIcbko or New York. )t -LOiis from ID 
to 15 oentB to got checks whed ou JOcM tank«.io don’t 
tend them uuhma you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount aeut. Direct all letters to J. B. Francis, 
ATo. 40 Loomis Sixeei. Ohk'dgo. 11L

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab Uiere are tiioUBundi who vfll at trflt venture 

tweuty-flvc cents furTiiK PrcgubsbivsThinkeb 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to these who receive 
a aauijile copy, to soUcit severui ntbera to unite with 
them, and tuue be ab'.tlu remit'from it to tr). or even 
mure than die ¡utter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a ¡urge sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor hmf useiiilnvaB. The same sug- 
■eetlon win apply In all cubes of renewal of eubscrlp- 
tlons—fiollclt others to aid in the good work. You will 
experience uodlrtleuHy whatever in Induc.lng Spii-Jtn* 
allets u subscribe for ThhPbogiksbIvk Tminkbr, 
for not one of them can ufforfi w be without the value* 
me luformutlon Imparted therein each week'and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 20 Gents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cents? Justpause and think for a mo
what an Intellectual feast that small Investment 

win f urnltfh yob. The subBcrlptkin price of Trrs Pbo- 
ORBasiVE TiiiNKEii thirteen weeks k only twenty-five 
cental For that amount yod obtain oce huutiredand 
four pages of eoHd. eubstantla’. acul-elevating aud 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi
um-sued bookl

The Blood Atonement.
They who have not made a special 

study of church lore, and its origin, 
hardly comprehend what is meant by 
the blood atonement. Leviticus, chapter 
17, gives the command of “the Lord" on 
the subject, and verse 2 says: “It is the 
blood that niaketh an atonement for the 
soul.” Paul, Hebrews 9:22, assures us, 
“Without shedding of blood there Is no 
remission.” Paul, in the chapter from 
which we quote, says Christ obtained 
eternal redemption for us by the sac
rifice of his own blood.

The reader would infer that this 
bloody sacrifice originated with the 
Jews, and was ended with the death of 
Jesus. Neither Is true, for Lev. 17:7, 
forbidding further sacrifices to the 
Devil, shows that Yahwah, Incorrectly 
rendered Jehovah, and here translated 
Lord, determined to monopolize the 
blood-offerings from that forth. It was 
a custom common to all the barbarous 
nations, and Bible-makers stole the idea 
from Egyptian practice. It is still in 
usage, perhaps with slight modifica
tions, among the people known to us as 
Jews, just as it was by the ancient 
Phoenicians, and in all their colonies.

The chaplain of Christ’s Church, at 
Bankipore, British India, gave an ac
count of this bloody orgy, which we find

The First Commandment.
The preachers insist the Bible is in

spired of God. That precious book rep
resents our first parents were placed lu 
the Garden of Eden, and the first com- 
inand was a prohibition “not to eat of 
the tree of knowledge.” Gen. 2:17. 

. Every other tree, and, by implication, 
the fruit thereof, they were permitted 
to eat without stint; but the fruit of the 
tree of knowledge was guarded with 
the penalty of death.

And why was this tree so carefully 
guarded? Because If our first parents 
Were to eat of its fruit “they would be
come as Gods, knowing good and evil.” 

' Is not this prohibition the act of a 
priest, instead of the command of a' 
;God? The ambition of the priesthood 
in all ages has been to monopolize ed
ucation, all the time keeping tlie people 
in gross ignorance, for the same reason 
it was a criminal offlence iu the days of 
slavery to teach the slave to read and 
write. Slavery nud Intelligence are In
compatible. The nearer the slave ap
proaches the brute in knowledge, the 
easier he is controlled. And so in the 
church, Confine education to the cate
chism aud ritual, with such texts and 
priestly interpretation which may be 
doled out to the communicant on 
“Lord’s Day,” aud he has no thought or
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expiration of gubacrlpliofl, if not renawed. 

the paper Is dhciMitittued X*) bills WIE buyout tor ex
tra numbers.
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foreign countries.
Tins Frogrrwlrc Thinker I« fnrnlstird tn tire United 

States at ai.ütí per year, the poetage ibereun being but 
Dominai, but wbeu It h start to foreign coancrles we 
are compelled tu cliunge ûü cent* extra, making the 
yearly eulreorlidlue *i.w. PleMO Irear tbit In tniud.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29. 1900.

. A Woman Who Thinks.
A communication from a lady, to an 

Oregon journal of advanced views, 
which appeared several months ago, but 
has just come uuder our observation, 
stated In the course of thè article:

“It may seem heartless to say it, but 
as I see It, the cauulbals are the only 
ones who have derived any real benefit 
from the missionary cause. They I sup
pose, enjoyed physical sttlisfactlou for 
thè time beiug; whereas, .what spiritual 
gain has accrued front the chauge of be
liefs forced on the Orientals?”

The good indy was anxious to know 
further, “Who can Indorse such minis
terial rant as this: 'The hovels of 
Oriental pngnnlsm must be torn dowu, 
that In their place may gleam forth the 
temple of our God.' "

Since the good sister so wrote the peo- 
pie of Chiun have risen iu revolt against 
the unjust demands of the usurpers, and 
the soli of Gitina has been saturated 
with the blood of countless thousands. 
Her rivers have flowed with the bodies 
of of her slain; her palaces have been 
looted; iter temples burned; the sacred 
places dedicated to their dead have been 
desecrated, and the armies of seven 
Christian nations still overrun the 
country, and are pensioned Ou the peo
ple, the entire eost to be wrung from the 
'toiling millions, while destitution, star
vation, death, is sure to follow in the 
troll.

But It Is sold In defence: “The inis-

in a late London paper, now before us, 
and from which we quote: '

"This doctrine of Atonement by blood, 
,as formulated in the Latin Chureh, was 
a return to the latest and most corrupt 
form of old Paganism. It was the' 
bloody, sacrificial rites of the East 
which belong to the latest phase of 
Paganism. It was the ghastly perform
ance of the Taurobolltn [bull sacrifice] 
which shaped the Christian belief. The 
worshiper stood in a pit below a per
formed platform, and was drenched 
from head to foot In the shower-bath of 
the blood that gushed from the 
slaughtered bull above. This horrible 
ritual was held to be a ransom from all 
guilt and a pledge of blessedness both 
in this world and the world to come. 
As the worshiper, reeking and dripping 
with this sanguine torrent, passed ont 
through the crowd, others pressed about 
him, to win some share by a touch or 
stain in the magic potency of that 
atoning rite.”

Pntdentlus, a Latin poet, who is re-
jmted to have flourished about A. D. 
392, and wrote principally on theologi
cal subjects, referring to those who had 
passed through Uil^filth of blood, said:

“Those persons thus bora again, were 
obliged ever- after to walk in newness 
of life; to maintain a conduct of the 
most inflexible virtue; to show forth 
Hod’s praise, not only with ills Ups, but 
in his life, by giving up himself to God’s 
service, and by walking before him in 
holiness and righteousness all his days.”

Now sing, good reader, with Watts, 
who made a heavy draft on this old 
heathen custom and horrible rite when 
he wrote:
“There Is a fountain filled with blood 

Drawn from Immanuel’s veins,
And sinners plunged beneath that flood 

Lose all their guilty stains.”

ambition other than In harmony with 
the church creed. If educated he has 
an opinion of his own. Creeds cease to 
bind h)m. Priestly maledictions and 
curses lose all their force. He goes out 
from the church, at least neglects to 
attend its service, or contribute to its 
support.

If there was no other evidence of the 
priestly origin of the Bible than this 
prohibition of knowledge, this would be 
conclusive of itself.

The more one knows, the greater his 
acquaintance with the great processes 
of Nature, nnd of the Immensity of the 
Universe, the grander bls conception of 
the Law which holds the mighty whole 
in equal poise, wheels planets and suns 
in their majestic march, and preserves 
all through the eons of eternity from 
collision, decay or waste. v

But this reverent devotion to the 
powers of Nature Is not the priestly 
method. It is a godless school in bls 
estimation that teaches tho sciences, 
and makes the student familiar with 
the doings of Infinite Wisdom. Ac
quaintance therewith abridges contribu
tions to the church fund; It deprives the 
priest of a palatial home, a fat living, 
costly ornaments, a gorgeous temple In 
■which to minister, and bls thundering 
anathemas, which In another age hurled 
monarchs from their throne, lose all 
their force, and the vicegerent of God is 
then only' a man among mon.

I An Ineoaipreheueible Universe.
To the linked çÿe not more than.»),000 

stars are ordinarily visible. A powerful 
telescope will reveal 5,000,000 stars at 
once—Ext ■ t- ...

Every star, leks a few of the -large 
planets in our solar system, Is a sun, 
lighting up Its subordinates, as does our 
sun and its planets; aud those aims 
many times larger than, our own, each 
probably leaviug-along in its train a 
correspondingly larger number -of 
planets than does our sun; xvliuf hij in
finite number of worlds in tiiAbpiuidless 
realm,of the universe! , -

If five million stare are revealed with 
one sweep of thé telescope, how; many 

• would come in range if thé entire 
heavens were scoured? Every enlarged 
telescope brings an additional multitude 
of stars within the field of its vision. 
The nearest star, otherwise sun,, the 
only one whosq parallax has been estab
lished even approximately,' is: Gygui, 
distant 20 billions of miles from us, re- 
quiriug three and one-half years for a 

of light at its enormous speed of 
189,000 miles a second to reach our 
earth. ,. ,

The preachers delight to tell us all 
about the councils of God, and dupes 
swallow it all down with open mouth. 
111th couutless millions of »»nw, each 
with a multitude of plauets in Its train, 
invisible because of their great distance 
through our most sensitive telescopes, 
how wonderful that the God who made 
the mighty whole had such special care 
of a tribe of nomads iu tlie fastness of 
the Lebauou mountains of Palestine, 
and how great must have been his de, 
light when n dove was sacrificed to his 
glory by Hietq! If not related by his 
son we should question if all the haws 
of our head axe numbered In view of 
his multitudinous duties.

j A Frenchman’s Spirit Friends. 
I Some very remarkable Spiritualistic 
experiences have occurred to M. Des
moulins, as set forth In the Pall Mall 
Gazette, the well-known engraver, and 
the staunch friend of M. Zola, whom he 
helped to escape to England. M. Des
moulins was a disbeliever in Spiritual- 
isip until a few months ago, when two 
young ladjes of his acquaintance en
gaged In his presence in a seance of 
table-turning. The table rose in the air, 
and when one of the company tried to 
replace it on the floor tlie resistance 
was so great that ihe table broke.

His curiosity aroused by this incident, 
M. Desmoulins essayed a Spiritualistic 
experiment on his own account. He 
took a pen and a sheet of blank paper 
and waited to see whether a spirit 
would move him, as he had heard had 
happened to others, to write or to draw 
involuntarily. Before long his hand 
was moving over the paper, and he 
found he had designed a vase, but in so 
clumsy a fashion as to show that he 
himself, a talented artist, could not be 
responsible for the production. Tho 
drawings obtained in this way con
tinued for some time to be highly rudi
mentary; but M. Desmoulins having- 
taken up a pencil one day instead of a 
pen, the spirit informed him that it 
would now leave him and another spirit 
would take Its place.

The new comer proved to be a spirit 
of remarkable artistic gifts. It started 
by executing two drawings of the nude 
marked by extraordinary vigor of Hue 
and truth to nature. It has since been

NO W RE^D Y FOR DELI V^Y 

“ftow Shall I BeGORje a Me- 
diiini,” Fully /Vnswered.

The above question is comprehensively an
ima Tuttle’in hi' "e”' work’, mi-
titled^ Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery 

bilver com can be sent with safety if careful! v 
wiapped, and is preferable to stamps Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

. HUDSON TUTTLE,

tria-l subscriptions

for The Progressive Thick«"ai 15 eei^'li>í 
twelve weeks will be received.

To Bo Tested in the Courts.
S. L. Hall, an Adventist, of Hartford, 

Ct., 'author of numerous pamphlets 
against the popular Christian idea of

Error Common to Mortality.
Very tvell informed people are some-»-

sionarles who had gained rights by 
treaties, nuti their converts were first 
outraged. And they made war ou the 
legations from the Christian nations.”

. The wnr ou the legations was brought 
on by those legations extending hos- 

. pltality aud protection to not only the 
missionaries, but to their Chinese con
verts. It was to dislodge the latter the 
war on the legations ensued, if we can 
trust official reports.

But the whole dlfflmity enme from 
overreaching the Chinese government, 
and gaining from it concessions the peo- 
pie conld not mid would not endure. 
Had our own American government 
made such concessions to a foreign 
power, placed their intermeddling mis- 
slonarles and their converts above the 
law, only subject to a foreign govern
ment; if the people had not risen in re
bellion, nnd slaughtered the intruders It 
would hare been because they were too 
craven to maintain their own rights.

We greatly regret the barbarities of 
, the Chinese in the premises, but they-' 

acted just ns other angered people act 
when they are outraged, and have no 
redress save by violence.

Until Civilized nations slrall «mdnet 
themselves more mercifully tn wnr, let 
uh not expect too much front barbarians.

We’thank the sister for her brave 
words which we hare copied, aud if 
these lines shall reach her we shall 
gladly hear from her pen, for she Is a 
sister itho thinks. ■' ' .

Talks Like i l’hilosrrptinr.
The Chinese minister at Washington. 

Wu Ting Fang, is reported to llave snifl 
in a late address in Carnegie Hail, New 
York:- - •

“The world is coming to Confucius. 
One of the signs is the growth of 
Agnosticism. -The teachings of tlie 
Chinese-philosopher and the religion of 
Christians agree as to the golden rule. 
Outside of that all the advantages are 
on the side nfthc faith trf -Confucius. 
Christianity ns a religion it is Impossi
ble to follow. The precept, ‘Love your 
enemies,1 is incompatible with human 
nature. The advocates of the various 
religions .want to. make heaven a pri
vate park for their own adliercnts and 
for no-one outside.of their faith. I do 
not believe heaven will be exclusive. 
It is my opinion good men will go thfere 
irrespective of dogma.” . -.

Minister Wn, were he to canvass pub
lie opinion among the thinking classes ' 
in America, would doubtless be sur-'
prised to_ find the greater part of them 
in full sympathy with bls views. A 
heaven for tire believer, ami a-hell for 
the unbeliever, constitute the ’ stock in 
trade to buy converts tor the church on 
the one hand; and to punish those who 
reject their teaching'on the other. 
Fortunately they are mortals^ and the i

For Free Discussion.
We commend to the consideration of 

all persons, who hare opinions of their 
own, and who are fearless in expressing 
them, the following words from that 
distinguished English scholar, James 
Napier Bailey. He says:

“Though there are few hardy enough 
to deny the abstract right of man to in
quire after truth, there have not been 
wanting persons who, at different times 
nnd in various countries, have endeav
ored to prevent -certain classes of man
kind from exercising tills privilege. 
The tyrant has immured In a dungeon 
the political philosopher who has dared
to expose the corruption of courts, and 
to Impart information to the people re
specting the mal-admlnlstratlon of po
litical affairs. The priest has denounced, 
anathematized, nnd incarcerated the 
man of science who has had the pre
sumption to think for lilmself respect
ing matters of fact, and the boldness to 
make the results of his inquiries known 
to the world. And, copying the example 
of the tyrant and the priest, many per
sons In what are called tire lower walks 
of life hare endeavored to impede the 
progress of knowledge by throwing ob
stacles in the way of those who have 
determined to seek It at all hazards.”

Prisons and bars are not the only 
methods employed to prevent the spread 
of truth. Bitter Invective, by word or 
pen, is frequently as great an obstacle 
in the way of progress as are physical 
forces exhibited in the dungeon, or the 
martyr's stake. He who ^vould be -free 
to express his own honest convictions 
should be very careful not to say one : 
word prejudicial to free speech, er the ‘ 
right of any one to question nny creed, 1 
so long as he is gentlemanly and cour-' 
teous in presenting bls side of the issue. 
It Is by freedom in investigation we 
hope to distinguish between right and 
wrong, between truth and falsehood.

, Close of the Century. -
With tills Issue of The Progressive 

Thinker Is closed the 19th century. 
With the next If enters the 20th cen
tury. The closing one has been the most 
remarkable In the.world’« history. It Is 
probable the next will be still more 
marked; that the advances In literature, 
in the “arts and the sciences will go on 
with redoubled speed; that religious 
toleration will more greatly abound, 
and governments be better administered 
in the Interest of all the people. It is ; 
hoped the wrong will give place to the 
right, the false to the true; that error 
will be superseded by verity, and vice 
by virtue; that mental, religious and 
political liberty shall everywhere 
abound, and that each home shall be
come a paradise In which shall dwell 
peace, prosperity, unalloyed happiness 
and loving hearts. .

Finally, a Happy New Year and â 
Glorious New Century to each and all 
tiré readers of The Progressive Thinker.

-As They Should Do,

times guilty of errors. The learned can
not know everything. The most ignor
ant clod-hopper may be in possession, of 
facts which have escaped the attention 
of the most profound.

An esteemed correspondent awhile 
ngo, animadverting against those who 
declared Jesus a myth, said: “Even 

' Thomas Paine pronounced him a very 
good man.” Mr. Paine did so state in 
his Age of Reason. That was the 
earliest of his anti-Christian produc- 
tlous, written from the present Unita
rian standpoint. Mr. P. was a Quaker 
by birth and early education, and In his 
Age of Reason occupied the position 
afterwards assumed by the Hlckslte 
faction of that faith. Indeed there is 1 
not a line in that book which repulses 
an educated Unitarian, or antagonizes 
a Universalist, Indeed, in one para
graph, Part I, of his Age of Reason, Mr. 
Paine gave expression to Ideas showing 
he was conscious of assistance from ' 
without in his writings, placing himself 
clearly on the Spiritualist platform of 
to-day.

Immediately following the Age of 
Reason in the Truth Seeker edition of 
that book, is Paine’s Examination of 
the Prophecies. After showing Hie pre
tended predictions of Jesus in the Old 
Testament do not apply to him, some of 
which were interpolations, he then says, 
p. 101: '

“These repeated forgeries and falsifi
cations create a well-founded suspicion, 
rhat all the cases spoken of concerning 
the person called Jesus Christ are 
MADE CASES, on purpose to lug in, 
nnd that very clumsily, some broken

torturing the wicked eternally, recently 
died, leaving a will in which be be
queathed $14,000 to the Advent Chrls- 

, tian Publicatlpij Society of Boston, “to 
be used in publishing books and tracts 
against Immortality." In his will he 
directed the Society to use the Bequest 
“in contradicting so far as possible that 
greatest of nil pagan superstitious, upon 
which are founded the great systems of 
error, the "Unreasonable, unscrlptural 
and pernicious dqi?trlne of the Itnmor- 

, tality of alljthe ral)é.”
The natural heirs of the decedent con

test the will, claimlug private funds 
cannot be ^.eft to'propagate doctrines 
“Inimical to the public welfare and hap
piness." They doubtless entertain the 
opinion that an eternity in hell is non- 
ducive to the general welfare and hap- 
plness of the victims doomed to Inter
minable suffering.

Had Mr. Hall left his wealth to some 
orthodox church up one would think of 
trying to defeat the'will.' The decedent, 
nnd the Society tb which he made his 
donation, hhd views peculiarly their 
own. He believed the wicked were 
utterly destroyed, not tortured world 
without end, and that the righteous only 
would inherit eternal life. As on 
almost every other controverted re
ligious question there are an abundance 
of texts to support this destruction the
ory. Jesus is reported to hate ’said, 
Luke 20:35: “They which shall be ac-

indefatigable, and has produced, or 
caused M. Desmoulins to produce, 
scores of extremely curious sketches. 
When-under the influence of the spirit, 
M. Desmoulins' hand executes with 
almost frantic rapidity a sort of gyra
tory movement. The outer portions of 
the paper are covered with a multitude 
of strokes that form a kind of halo, 
while tlie drawlug gradually takes 
shape In a space left vacant in the cen
tre, Most of the drawings are executed

FROM THE HUB.
A Letter from a Prominent 

Bostonian.

counted wprthy to obtain that world, 
and the resurrection from the dead, 
neither marry nor are given In mar
riage.” Here is a positive Intimation 
that there are some who will not attain 
the resurrection state.

Harmony .in Thought.
It was that old Grecian philosopher, 

ISpicurus, born at Attica, 3'42 years be
fore our era, who Wrote, as rendered by 
the scholarly J. A. Farrer:
“Leave to the crowd Its faiths, its fears, 

Its dread of angry gods on high;
The gods in calm passivity ‘

Cnre naught for praises , nor for 
prayers.” •

It is an absolute pleasure to find the 
ablest scholars of Greece, they whose 
philosophy has been reflected on the 
present age, who contributed so very 
largely towards making this age what 
It Is, occupying precisely the same 
plane of thought with the great thinkers 
of to-day. A God with force enough to 
govern the vast machinery of the tini-

senteuces from the Old Testameut, and 
apply them as prophecies of those 
cases; and that so far from his being 
the Son of God. he did not exist even as 
a man—that be is merely’an imaginary 
of allegorical character, as Apollo, as 
Hercules, Jupiter, and all the deities of 
antiquity were. There is no history 
written at the time Jesus Christ is said 
to have lived that speaks of the exist
ence of stieh n person, even as n man.”

With such clear and unqualified asser
tions by Thomas Paine, it is manifestly 
very unjust to cite him as authority to 
prove Jesus a historical character. *

verse, saying nothing of creating if, as 
alleged by churchmen, needs no praises 
to popularize him, as does an earthly 
monarch; and all the processes of nature 
being fixed and" changeless, they, nor 
the Ruler who governs them, if there is 
such a functionary, as most ■ persons 
maintain, have apt the power to alter 
their course nor lessen their speed for 
the briefest moment And is it aot so 
with every thought, action, and emotion 
of such a mighty Potentate, possessing 
such a vast domain? ■

Will Explain the Creed.
The revision committee of Presby

terians, late in session In Washington,, 
are said to have" determined to make no 
change In -the phraseology of ,theft 
creed, . but to add a supplementary? 
Statement explanatory of the dogmas/ 
inculcated tn that moth-eaten and God 
.dishonoringdocument •

It is easier for a leopard to change its 
spote, or a tool to become wise, than fof 
a church of long duration to amend its' 
cteeu.' The older the church the inbrc' 
difficult the task. ' ' ' '

The eoihmlttee will hold another kes-.' 
.slonin Washington on February 12, and’ 
the' General Assembly, to finally 'art ' 
upon1 the subject, will meet in Pliiladet-" 
phla In May. , :

We see it stated Hurt some of the 
trunk fines of railroads plying between 
New York anti Chicago, will' abolish 
half-fare rates to ail clergymen and re
ligious workers, commencing with the’ 
New. Year. FuR. fare rates for all

There is room at the top of the ladder' 
of fame for another slippery’ rung; ■

The frbwn of a true friend is'better 
than-the'Bmlle of acuhning enemy. • •

-The matrwho thinks but does not act • 
rims away short on accomplishment

.It is humpn nature to deride'what we 
cannot possess, to deny what we cannot 
understand, and tb , insult those we 
'envy. Therefore, make due allowances.

: .—/- :* .— * ■? ~uui* i»; ¡ «un .• íhhi„ ahi TfirA Trirnaleig® of prlesteraftie ;limited to "tills life, (classes of travelers is 'tfae fair thiqg.
; U Is always a safe rule, when a dog's 

, innk lfl worse than his bite, to fight shy 
life Bark.. .

Epicurus could hot have hadnhis:mag
nificent conceptions we posses? of a’ 
limitless universe, nor of a God-of cor
responding capacity; but ho did glv<i ex
pression,. as quoted above, to thonghts 
which all the preachers, lecfnters' 'and. 
philosophers- of: earth cannot; gainsay, 
however flippant in' language.or tiro- 
found in learning."’ ' ■ , .

More Worlds Ito Conquer.,.- ,
A Washington -d|spatch says. Rev. 

James F. Hlll,:oLCaiinonsbUrg,;F#., has 
asked the President to send a war ship 
to the New HeShldei, a group'd islands 
In the Pacific, to protect the Chtlstìun 
natives against an'j uprising.'pf tlie . 
heathen natives. Roy. HIH is a member 
of the Presbyterian^oard of 'Foreign 
Missions, and sOcms fo be laboring un
der the délùsldn ithtft war vessels And' 
armies can be dispatched to any part Of 
the globe to protect Christian mission
aries and their, ediiverts from : the 
aggressions off »the ¡imtlre population. 
The strange statement is made that.the 
President requested Rev. Hill to-draw 
up, a statement of the case, and he 
would submit- it to 'the next cabinet 
meeting. • ; ■ t a ? » ? /
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• “The Infidelity'■ of J EcclesInsticisto. 
A .Menace io American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upori. jihyslcal, physiological': andr pay-
chic science. Demonstrator of:the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, Jnmsteriy, trenchant 
J’rice 25 cents;'. Wr sale :*t this oSca»>-

crossways, some of them backwards 
and ..only a very few In the ordinary 
manner. Not infrequently the spirit 
orders a portion of the drawing to be 
rubbed out and done over again. The 
spirit is strikingly partial to portraits 
pud has often made M. Desmoulins 
draw striking likenesses of persons he 
has never seen, but who are recognized 
by his friends to be people with whom 
they are Intimately acquainted. On one 
occasion M. Desmoulins was engaged 
on the portrait of the daughter of a fa
mous novelist, but in spite of prolonged 
efforts could not obtain a satisfactory 
likeness. “Take a sheet of paper, you 
idiot,” commanded the spirit, who is 
accustomed to be Impolite. M. Des
moulins obeyed the Instructions and In 
a few minutes an excellent likeness of 
the child appeared on the paper In a 
pose quite different from that which 
the artist had adopted and without his 
having had time even to glance at his 
model. The spirit signs its productions
L Instltuteur” or “The Teacher.” M 

Desmoulins has often asked it its name, 
but has only received jocose replies 
such as, “I am Botticelli,” or “Call me 
Spinoza, if you like.” The artist con
fesses that he is somewhat perturbed 
by these experiences and would prefer 
the spirit to take its departure. After 
helping to disclose the identity of the 
famous “veiled lady” of the Affaire it is 
Indeed an irony of fate that M. Des
moulins should himself be perplexed by 
a far more mysterious vlsltant.-Trov 
Press.

HE WOULD NOT TAKE TWENTY- 
FIVE DOLLARS FOR THE THREE 
VOLUMES OF THE ENCYCLOPE
DIA OF DEATH, IF HE COIT.D 
NOT SUPPLY THEIR PLACE.
To the Editor:—The premium hooks 

advertised, and your note of the 7th 
inst. were here on time, a day or i wo 
ago, and how Is it possible that such a 
large package-seven substantially 
bound volumes of instructive and Inter
esting Spiritualistic literature, and 1 wo
ears subscription for The Progressive 

•thinker expressage aud postage can 
all be received here at my home, uu>l 
fully prepaid for, by the sum of lour

yi

dollars and thirty live cents? Such was 
my first thought as I glauced at the 
package. Has some wealthy Midas la 
Chicago become specially interested in 
promoting Modern Spiritualism, and 
diffusing knowledge -of It broadcast 
among the people? Well, wonders will

Position Defined.
Listen to the word of the Lord, 

given in Amos 3:7—
■“Shall there be evil in a city’ and

Lord hath not done It?”

as

the

FOr answer to this conundrum of the 
Lord turn to Jeremiah 45:7, and read—

“I form the light, and create dark
ness; I make peace, and create evil: I 
the Lord do all these things.”

Evil and gross evil prevails In all our 
great* cities, and Chicago is suffering 
largely at the hands of evil doers. If 
we accept Bible authority as above 
quoted, “the Lord” Is responsible for all 
this wickedness.

That same “Lord” directed Moses In 
his raid against the Midianltes to “Kill 
every male among the little ones, and 
every woman that hath known a man 
by lying with him; but all the women- 
children that have not known a man by 
lying with him, keep alive for your
selves.”

Turning to verse 40 of this same book 
of Numbers, chapter 31, wherein this 
awful command is given, and it will be
seen, “The Lord’s tribute was thirty 
and two persons.” In verse 41 we learn 
these maidens, the Lord's heave-offer
ing, were given to “Eleazer the priest, 
as the Lord commanded Moses.”

“The Lord” responsible for the evil in 
cities; who directs the most damnable 
wickedness of armies in their raids for 
spoils; who receives “tribute” in virgins, 
and passes them over to.hls priests for 
impure purposes, was the Jewish tribal 
God Jehovah, generally rendered Lord 
by the English translators, the male 
-divinity of thé Pheniclans, the principal 
seat of whose worship was nt Tyre, and 
was there known as Baal. The famous 
Solomon's temple, according to Bible 
authority, was a counterpart of the 
temple at Tyre dedicated to Baah It 
was built by Tyrian workmen, under 
the direction of the Tyrian King Hiram, 
with all the appendages of the Tyrian 
temple. Baal was the sun, the Bel of 
the Babylonians. He seems identical 
with Moloch, to whom the Israelites 
sacrificed their first-born by fire. This 
God, under any of his various names, 
is not a favorite with The Progressive 
Thinker. -It has no heave-offerings for 
his altar, no first-born to make: him a 
roast, and lb cannot bend its knees to 
him in worship. But it does not follow 
that we shall quarrel with those who 
do those things.

This !■ Authoritative.
‘ Woman, stand up and listen: •
'“Every woman that prayeth or proph- 

esleth with her head uncovered, dis- 
hpnoreth her head; for that ls all one' 
as If she were shaven; For If the 
woman be not covered, let her also be 
shorn; but If it be a shame for a woman 
to be shorn or shaven, let her be cov- 
cred.”—Paul, I. Cor. 11:5, tJ. •

The Aguostic Position.
The 'Truth Seeker, New York, in de

fining ds object says: “It denies t|le ¡q. 
sP G'H'nn mm infallibility of tl)(.
bool b d "° bllU"iU orlgl11 1,1 "'''t 
book It denies the existence of (he 
t eolognal heaveu aud hell, bin as ti 
the existence and immortaliti' ot the 
sou it mdther affirms nor denies.”

J ho founder of the Truth Si»<>i».-•» - 
a Spiritualist, and the present editor 
n Z-S m-iHen? Uot de“ylng 
Xdcd -L o . ob®el'''(‘ls i'eve demon, 
ean-ililé h°nf U1ri8S buman observation is 
capable of demonstrating anvihiaa 
»nt "hat we call death Is m, Um 

termination of life. e

The Advioe Was luoomplrio.
“Let me say to all young men nml 

in ■“s,|'v<,lue“ lu 110Iues, or in school ot 
in college, Do not go gadding nboiit 
among occupations aud profe^io 0 
find what you are fitted for, bn: nc.ke 
dirii “ a,!ul„direct appeal to God for 
diuctmu. -Rev. T. DeWitt Tnlimme 
,Talmage should hare added-
Ooh t niisfake the bray of lh 

Smith's donkey for tho voice of 
and enter the ministry, for if yon .l< 
will probably be misled as manv - 
pulpiteers have beeu.”

i-ui-ou 
■ I oil.

io you 
■ il lier

never cease, and this Is oue of them.
But it was “The Encyclopedia of 

Death, and Life in the Spirit World” 
which I first opened and looked iulo. 
Again I was surprised! I turned the 
leaves!—what a mass of literary mailer 
here is! It is huge! Anything in it from 
A. J. Davis, or from Tuttle, or from 
Mrs. Richmond, or Britten, or Peebles’ 
There must be, but I might almosi as 
well look for a needle iu a hay-mow” 
“The Encyclopedia?” No such thing! 
It is no encyclopedia at all! An ency
clopedia has its matter systematically 
arranged and Indexed, or some way svs- 
tematlc, so that persons of common in
telligence can quite readily—In five min
utes or less time—find Its principal mat
ter and its less obvious matter in far 
less time than he can find the needle 
In the hay-mow, except with the per- Monday of last week the rewini 
suasion of a powerful magnet. bt "eeK Ule lecp,P|

So thinks I to myself, I’ll persuade 
some of the needles in this mass,- 
whether homogeneous or heterogeneous

take notice
Being compelled to go to pre- 

this Issue one-half day earlier 
usual on account of Christmas

Willi 
than 71

-------- the 
press rooms being closed, many items of 
Interest have been crowded out, which 
otherwise would have appeared.

$109
The Progressive Thinker for ton 

has prospered—the original and 
first-cliiss-dollar-Spirltuallst-papef 
published lu the United Stat-

subscription reached $109- ,-j

now
Ou

amount than ever received before iu 
rm ,  ----------- ..v.>.U6CU. ull.-, onp aa-v- ls especially gratifviug io

I il see. I made a magnet—no. I | UK 10 that the paper is still on the
todtlt0On Cthn°f.± ?„r„e2T„0'u“e?'..i‘0JUdal ":lvo of success after soinH.r r... .i 7.— — “°’’ •••••« ui. success altePii the,three pages of a lpa1' of rears of varying exnerl'encc paper of the rìsi* nf thio ahoAt t ....... * L P^ræucc.paper of the size of this sheet, I enta- 
logued the principal catch words of the 
titles, and the most important topics of 
the various matter in each volume, and 
then pasted the particular sheets, each 
into its proper place, beginning or end 
of each volume.

Now, with this addition to the vol
umes I would not sell them for twenty- 
five dollars, unless I could secure an
other set to treat in the same way.

As for Art Magic and Ghost Land, 
when first advertised years ago. I dis
trusted the genuineness of their pub
lished authorship, and have never since 
believed It.

Mrs. Horn’s book (with her and her 
now deceased husband I was somewhat 
personally acquainted and esteemed 
them both) will be doublv instructive 
and entertaining to its readers. I slinll 
at my leisure look into Smyth’s Occult 
Life of Jesus, which I have not before 
seen. Ever cordially yours.

A. E. GILES.

There will be cue more volume of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life In 
the Spirit World published sometime, 
and then this great mass of valuable In
formation will be copiously Indexed.

Needed at Home.
The Brooklyn Eagle is responsible for 

the following facts, which we condense 
from that journal:

Membership of the Baptists In Brook
lyn has steadily decreased during the 
past few years. In 1897 there were 
18,187 members. In 1898 there were 18,
098 members. In 1899 there were 17,430 
members. In 1900 there were 17,4.18 
members. Tile Eagle says the numbers 
diminish by deaths and removals, and 
the acquisition by baptism Is less than 
the per centage of increase of popula
tion. .

Thls.falling away of the churches Is 
common to all denominations, and in 
nearly all localities. The missionaries 
still surviving, sent to the cannibal 
Islands and to. China should be called 
home, at one?.: and set to -work in 
the ‘.'Lord's -vineyard-” right here in 
America. . .

“Voltaire's Romances.” Translated 
from the French.- With numerous 11- 
Iqstratlons, ■ These lighter works of th e 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a; master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
aphis office. ■ ... - ,

S

THE OLD AND NEW CENTURY

One hundred years—a ccnturvli.i« 
All hail the new.Hall Twentieth’< 

_ tury's dawn!
We look forth anxiously toward ve 

to be.
As sacred promises, great trust.- ft 

Thee
Dear lather—hold the years that 

and come, ■ '
As

Or

As

one whose voice is lost, is 
dumb,

'ine! 
'i'll*

»11

in

holy tasks, fulfilled with i-.v or 
pnlu;

ships, that staunch, and good the 
harbor gain.

Some were becalmed—and those o'er- 
mastered me,

And some, lay rotten driftwood on the 
sea.

One, baffled through the storm, nnd Io«t 
its sail.

Another, almost sank, amid a gale
One year was rich, and great delight 

did bring,
I prize one cluster, them like pearls. I 

string
And count, for after weary hour* of 

pain,
I learned my lesson, found their wealth 

My gain
Was fruitful of great growth their

. meaning driven
Home to my heart; for In those vents

I'd striven, ■
To climb the heights of life, 0 blessed 

. thought!
But I no fruitage saw, and girts i 

sought: '
I sought in vain, with toilsome pain and 

cost. ■
’Twas not to be, so thought the vents 

were lost. ‘
But Gain stood with her hands nut;' 

stretched above,
And crowned this opening centurv with 

love.
EMMA B. FENIMOR'E
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“Encyclopedia of "Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal ‘ 
Passages of the’ Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply ' 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his- ' 
tory of the origin of-many of the 
important books of . the Bible.” ‘ Bv ' 
Moses Hull.; The. welbknown tatonfed ’ 
and scholarly authbr has here embodied ' ' 
the. results of his, many years’ study 
of the Biblh In its relations to Spiritual-1 
fsm. As its title denotes, it |s.a veri
table encyclopedia-ot lnfotmatlon on 
the subject» Price ?1. Fori ale at thia • "

* *" ■ ~ .



IS A NATURAL BODY, 
AND A SPIRITUAL BODY.

An Address, at the Funeral of Col. Henry J. Horn, at Sara' 
toga Springs, (N. Y., Oct. 25,1900, by M. B. Little.

In compliance with the custom of our 
ancestors, we have gathered to-day to 
pay out tost tribute ot love and respect, 
to the menioVy of one who has ascended 
to the higher life. Oue who bus left be- _ ________ __ ___ _ v>
hind him only the material expression any other condition of conscious exist- 
of that life with which we have been euCB tpeFe js no thought where there is 
•fuiulUar and through which we have j-- ’ • *■■■•• ■’ - • -

necessary for the reception of thought 
from another to the consciousness of 
the receptive Individual. '

Our exaltetj teachers from the spirit 
side of life Inform us that “in this or

MOSES AGGRESSIVE.

recognized his presence. This deserted 
fpnp he never will animate agaiu, and 
in the fulfillment ot our last.duty to him 
we tenderly return it to the embrace of 
Mother Earth, where, under the eternal 
law of ehauge, attraction and repulsion, 
It will, in some future time, although in 
different form, again enter into the 
structure of some expression of life in 
one or more of the several kingdoms of 
nature.

During the more than fourscore years 
in whleh-our now liberated friend occu
pied this most perfect of ail productions 
from nature's mechanical work-shop 
and laboratory—embodied in this phys
ical form, the ultimate -of all creative 
force in nature's highest kingdom, he 
has been gathering experience and ob

- tabling knowledge of the operations of 
' the laws that pot only governed the ma

terial-world about him but he has also 
been a patient student of certain psy
chic forces and conditions which per- 
tarn to the inner man alone, which 
have prepared him for his final ascent 
Into the life of spirit.

It -was Col. Horn’s good fortune ip 
early manliood to become Interested ip 
the development of a psychic who was, 
in some respect, the most remarkable 
spiritual medium of. the century—An
drew Jackson Davis. He was an inter
ested witness of certain phenomenal 
jnnuifestaUons through which was pro

- duced, more than fifty years ago, a 
staleffient of a wonderfful, yet natural 
and orderly system of world building 
.together with the processes of develop
ment of ascending forms of life there
on, compiled and published under the 
title of “Nature’s Divine Revelations."

Alt hough these new revelations autag- 
ppized ideas then prevalent and cqm- 
pared to which they were far in ad
vance, yet modern scientific investiga
tions and astronomical research, has, in 
the main verified and adopted the great 
truths there taught by higher Intelli
gences from the unseen world through 
an unlettered boy psychic.

Possessed of a fine, sensitive nature, 
with artistic feeling and ability for ex
pression well developed, Brother Horn 
became a devotee to art He studied 
extensively to Europe, devoting his at
tention mainly to the works of Titian. 
He was well known and loved by the 
New York artlsto. A tender and iov-. 
tog husband and father, a true friend, a 
believer in the grandest form of natural 
religion and possessed of high spiritual 
attatomeuta. he has closed a well 
rounded life, useful and beneficent and 
has passed beyond the limitations of 
mortal vision.

. In our sorrow we say “our beloved Is 
dead.” No, no, be has only seen the 
curtain of mortal life drawn aside, a 
■flood of light from the beautiful “Sum
mer Land” beyond has burst upon him 
and be has followed the light, that Is 
all. .

That we may better understand his 
changed condition let us, through the 
grand spiritual philosophy which he 
loved to contemplate, endeavor to'solve 
.one of the mysteries of life and death, 
that' we mgy discover a natural and 
comprehensible process- through which 
the transition of otir friend and brother 
to the more perfect life has been ac
complished. .

We may safely accept the statement 
of St, Paul that “there Is a natural body 
and a spiritual body,” and admit that 
man is a dual being, part material and 

•part spiritual. We may farther add 
that the spiritual only Is eternal and 
that the physical Is perishable; hence 
the .spiritual is tot and the - material 
iwprthy of only secondary consideration.

In gestation the material atoms are 
attracted to the spiritual and processes 
of growth and development of both the 
.spiritual and the material bodies pro
ceed harmoniously together, assuming 
at certain stages of their unfoldmeat 
some of the most distinct forlms of the 
.ascending orders of animal life through ' 
which man, in his ascent as a human , 
lias passed. During this time the life 
Srlnclple is maintained by the constant 

i-breatlilng, by the parent of life atoms
with which the atmosphere Is laden and 
With which the human and the spiritual 
systems are constantly saturated.

On being born into the material world 
the still developing forms, now ani
mated by a divine spark of Intelligence 
thrown off from the infinite centre of 
eternal wisdom, and known to us as 

. the mind, enter Into a condition of 
consciousness and assert a human indl- 
vlduallty. Through nature’s orderly 
■processes the mind, together with the 
.spiritual and physical forms uufold to
gether until the highest .condition of 
perfect manhood Is attained. Passing 
this point the physical form, subject 
like all else in nature to the eternal law 
of change, passes Into a process of slow 
flecay. The life atoms, like the mate
rial food no longer freely assimilate; de
generation and final separation follows; 

. the spiritual body is released from the 
physical mechanism it has so long ani
mated and enters into a new condition 
of conscious existence in the world of 

•spirit .
- These are processes through which all 

.’human belngspass In the.phenomena of 
life and death, , . ■ .

Suppose yon'plant a kernel ofjeorn. 
Although imperceptible to your physi
cal senses, experience has taught you 
that the kernel contains a life principle 

■ possessed of all. the potency and promise 
. of a matured and perfected plant. 
When placed in proper soil the life prin
ciple becomes active, a root strikes 
down into the earth, an ascending shoot 
appears above the surface, in time the 
¿kernel separates from, the plant, disin
tegrates and .disappears, awhile- ’ the 
plant containing within’itself the’now 
active life principle grows on to its per
fection. . ' ,
. The spiritual body is'not subject to 
the process of degeneration for it is be
yond reach of the ravages of age and 
decay and retains Its highest condition 
of perfection. The mind although 
hampered by’the inability of the degen
erating physical organism .to . properly 
.convey to consciousness the Imprint of 
the physical-’ senses' is, nevertheless, 
through tills helpless condition as a de
pendent ripened by new experiences. 
But the mind, when released with, the 
spiritual body—which It continues to an
imate—from thp- material body soon re
gains its full activity and clearness of 
perception. . . : L \

Granting the existence of a spiritual 
body as well as a physical body Jt nat-' 
orally follows that the spiritual form 
must be as complete and perfect to all 
of Its parts and functions as Its mate
rial representative the physical form.; 
Hence there must be a spiritual brain ns 
well as a physical-brain. A brain act
ing under impulse is necessary for the’ 
(generation ,of tfcoWlrt .and U equally .

no brain;" that “there is no expression 
through the human organism that is not
first transmitted through the spiritual 

; brain” and that “the spiritual brain is 
' as much a part of a person’s body as 

tlie hand and cannot be severed from 
the physical until liberated by death;” 
that “the spirit personalities differ as 
materially as do tlie physical bodies, 

; some more highly developed than oth
ers, some more Impresslonal than oth
ers, to whom even the slightest touch 
of the delicate vibrations of the spirit 
world make their Imprint upon the spir
itual brain."

They also teach that “the spiritual 
brain is in the exact locality of the 
physical brain, permeating every por
tion and particle thereof and so firmly 
united that every Impulse given out as 
well as every thought received through 
it is also pulsated through the physical 
brain, like the blood through the phys
ical body.”

If this be true then all thoughts or 
impressions that eome to our conscious
ness are made, first upon toe spirit 
brain and secondly upon its material 
representative, the physical brain. 
Were this not the ease and no Imprint 
made on the spirit brain, then all mem
ory of the experiences apd teachings of 
the material life would perish with the 
separation of the spirit:from the phys
ical form and we would enter tbe spirit 
world as ignorant and helpless-as when 
we were born into material existence.

This being the case It follows as a 
natural sequence that the Individual In
telligence, through impressions made.on 
tbe spirit brain, carries with it into the 
world of the unseen a full and com
plete record of all experiences and 
knowledge acquired in the world of ma
teriality. ,

When finally released from the hu
man organism, and freed from the ef
fects of the dual life, then from a higher 
standpoint and with a clearer vision 
than is attainable In the mortal exist
ence, tlie individual spirit reviews all 
acts of the material life as their memo
ries retained by the spirit brain pass be
fore it aud they are fudged solely by the 
motive and aspiration which actuated 
every thought, every transaction of the 
mortal experience. In like manner at 
some future time we shall all sit in 
merciless judgment upon ourselves and 
this is all the “day of judgment” we 
Shall ever know.

Does If not Cojlow, then, that pur dear 
friend, now In spirit life, has taken with 
him, not only memory, but all the God
like attributes of the inner, the real 
self? Are not the divine principles of 
benevolence, justice, klnduess, sympa
thy aud love which he possessed in a 
marked degree while Inhabiting this 
now silent form before us, just as 
strong; just as perfectly developed, as 
they were the hour he passed beyond 
the limitations of our physical senses? 
Most assuredly this must be true and 
at this moment his great love for toe af
flicted ones left behind ou the mortal 
plane is just as intense, just as tender 
as it was before his transition Into the 
higher life.

The renl man then has not changed 
and it is only natural that he should 
seek some possible avenue through 
which he may return to you and mani
fest his presence, that you may actu
ally know for yourselves thatffie is not 
dead; that he still lives and ellngs to 
you with all that loving tenderness so 
beautifully expressed while associated 
with you to the inortrfl life.

Actuated by an unnatural fear of 
death inherited from our ancestors and 
still taught by manyof our religious 
teachers, we are accustomed to pity 
those who are passing through tbe 
change called death. We speak of them 
as “passing through the dark waters” 
as “under a cloud," or as “going down 
into the valley and shadow of death.”

Now the facts are, that on the con
trary, they are ascending from this 
clouded world of darkness, disappoint
ments and sorrows into the light, where 
there is no more night; Into a more har
monious, a more real life. Then let us 
rather mourn for ourselves who are 
compelled to remain on this, the lower 
plane of existence and furtherencounter 
the vicissitudes and buffetings of a self
ish and unsympathetic world.

Our translated brother has taken with 
him into the world of effects those ar
tistic accomplishments which will best

Begins a Crusade on Com
pulsory Vaccination.

Rev. Moses Hull, pastor of the Spirit
ual Temple, Buffalo, N. Y., preached a 
sermon on “The Evils of Vaccination.” 
In part, he said;

“Spiritualism stands as au advance 
guard of the interests of humanity. 
The last meeting of our National Asso
ciation, without a dissenting vote, 
passed the following resolution: •Re
solved, That compulsory vaccination is 
not only unwise, unconstitutional and 
un-American, but dangerous to health, 
causing eczema, erysipelas, cancers, tu
mors, and often death.’ Tuberculosis 
should have come in among the evils 
here enumerated, for vaccination is the 
cause of more pulmonary consumption 
than any other one thing in the world. 
I was chairman of this committee on 
resolutions, and I have ever regretted 
my short-sightedness in omitting that 
one word.

“Facts from every part of the world 
will demonstrate that at least one-half 
of the consumption originates, in vacci
nation. If the charges to this resolu. 
tlon are true, vaccination not only fees 
a gang of hungry doctors at the ex
pense of the public, but it lays the foun
dation for future harvests at the ex
pense of a suffering public.

TEACHES A BAD LESSON.
“We affirm to this resolution that 

vaccination is unwise. It teaches a bad 
lesson; It takes the ffltod from the true 
remedy for small-pox, and it bag capsed 
the public, which trusts to its doctors, 
so-called, to cease to look for the trne 
cause end real remedy for small-pox. I 
said so-called doctors, for, be It remem
bered, medical men arp not generally 
floctors; they are only dosers, Doctor 
is a Latin word, and signifies teacher. 
It is not to the Interest of those who 
live by dosing people for their ailments, 
to spend much time in telling them 
how to get well and keep well without 
their aid, .1 believe the medical profes
sion is quite as honorable as any other 
but men must be expected to work for 
their own Interests.

"Cleanliness, ventilation and diet are 
the sovereign remedies for small-pox. 
Where people attend- strictly to these 
three things, smallpox is not more dan
gerous than a mild ease of measles. 
Small-pox lives on filth. Sanitary con
ditions, were they universally adopted, 
would soon stamp it out of existence,

“I now assert that it Is unconstitu
tional and un-American for a policeman 
to come in with a club, and assist a 
butcher with a lancet to arresting our 
children, who have committed no crime 
—-to overcome them by the power of 
brute force, and inject Into their system 
a poison worse than any rattlesnake 
carries In his fangs, Such things as 
vaccination of terrible criminals for 
heinous offenses, might do to go with 
capital punishment, Under any other 
circumstances, It is too barbarous to be 
tolerated to an enlightened republic.

“Nor is It just to deprive children of 
an education, because their parents,' 
their natural protectors, refuse to have 
them poisoned, These laws have been 
enacted In nearly all of the states. They 
have, however, not always been en
forced. Wherever tire matter has been 
carried far enough, these laws have 
been decided to be unconstitutional. Of 
course the decision could not be other
wise. It Is the worst kind of class leg
islation, a legislation which, In New 
York City alone, will this year put 
54,006,000 of the people's- money into 
the pockets of the members of one pro
fession, and at the same time lay the 
foundation for disease enough to keep 
the doctors busy all .their lives. It Is 
tbe worst kind of class legislation, and 
has been so decided. I would prefer to 
give the doctor a thousand dollars to

J THE MASTER IS COMING, .

A, Christmas Recitation by A. C. Olay.

They said, “The Settlor is doming 
To honor the town to-day,

And uoue cun relit at whose bouse of
home ’’ .

The Master will Ihoose to stay.”
Apd I thought, while my heart beat 

wildly, > ’ !
What if he should come'to mine? 

How would I strlv^ to entertain
And honor the guest divine!

And straight I turned to tolllug 
To make my home more.neat;

I swept, and polisbfed, apfl garnished, 
Aud decked it wi(h blossoms sweet;

I was troubled forbear t|ie Master . 
Might come ere my task was done, 

And I hastened and worker toe faster, 
Aud watched the ‘ hurrying (suu.

But right in the mlflst of tny duties 
A womau came to my door;

She hud come to tell uie her sorrows, 
And my comfort and aid to implore.

And I said, "I cannot listen, 
Nor help you any to-day;

I have greater things to attend to,” 
Aud tlie pleader turned away.

And soon there came another---, 
A cripple, thin, pale nmj gray—

And said, “0 Igt me stop and rest 
Awhile to your home, I i>ray;

I have traveled far since morning, 
I am hungry and faint and weak;

My heart is full of misery, 
And comfort and help I seek.”

And I said, “I am grieved and sorry, 
But I cannot help you to-day;

I look for a great and noble guest,” 
And the cripple~went away.

And the day wore on more swiftly, 
And my task was pearly dope, .

And a prayer was in my heart
That the MasteMo me might borne.

And ,1 thought I would spring to meet 
him, r , . > .

And serve hlui with utmost care, 
When a little child stood by nie

With a face so sweet and fair— 
Sweet, but with marks of tear-drops, 

And his clothes were tattered auu old; 
A Anger was bruised and bleeding, 

And his little bare feet were cold,
And I said, “I am sorry for you,

You are sorely In need of care, 
But I cannot stop to give it,

You must hasten otherwhere.” 
And at the words a shadow

Swept o’er bis blue-veined brow; 
“Some one will feed and clothe you,

dear, 
But X am too busy now."

At last the day was ended, 
And my toll was over and done;

My house was swept and garnished, 
And I watched in the dark alone;

Watched, but no footfall sounded, 
No one paused at my gate, 

No one entered my cottage door, 
I could only pray and wait.

I waited till night had deepened, 
And the Master had, apt come;

"He has entered some' other door," 
cried, ’

I

* PROTEST.
Relative to Certain Fadsanc 
. Cults.

Spiritualism bus as firm, solid and 
demonstrable a foundation for exact 
science as chemistry or biology. Chem
ical force mid vital force can be known 
only by their action; the effects of 
which we call phenomena—facts. And

enable him to fully appreciate and en
joy the beautiful and refined in the 
world of spirit.

In that spbere of harmonies where 
exact justice is meted out to all; where 
all conditions are separated and classl- 
fled, he will have all that his broad edu
cation, his good deeds and noble aspira
tions have earned for him; all that as a 
natural Inheritance belong to him.

In the new life Into which he has en
tered, pictures more beautiful than hu
man hands ever wrought will satisfy 
tlie loftiest ideals which were beyond 
his reach in the mortal existence and 
arouse his .soul to the highest condition 
ot ecstatic'enjoyment; Flojrers more 
lovely than ever bloomed around his 
mortal home will greet him at every 
turn in bls pathway In the spiritual 
paradise. Landscapes grander than 
Mother Nature ever furnished-for the 
admiration of her children through ma
terial expression, and in which there, 
are no inharmdnies, ho angularities, no 
expressions of decay nor- of wrecks re
sulting from the destructive forces ¡of 
nature, will meet his expanded Bpirltual 
vision. Thei-e the happy greetings of 
the loved ones who have gone before, to
gether with the many expressions of 
gratitude and thankfulness from those 
whom he-befriended and cheered by 
little acts of kindness, long, since for
gotten, will overwhelm him with joy 
and rapture beyond the comprehension 
of mortal existence. . ' '

There let us leave him, tJbnselpus that 
the highest honor we can. pay to his 
memory will be in emulating his noble 
example, and- over bls inanimate form 
let us pledge our continued fidelity' to : 
the cause of spiritual truths dnd with 
greater earnestness renew our efforts 
foi' the emaneipatlpnpf the sons of men 
from the- ■unpfdgresslve influence of 
narrow creeds and the terrifying fears 
of a superstitious and revengeful .thfr 
oldgy. - - ■ ■ ■■ ■ .

keep away from my bouse, ttiao to pay 
him one dollar to come to and poison 
my family. ..

In Geneseo, Ill., toe doctors killed a 
son of George Lawbraugh, with vacci
nation. Mr. Lawbraugh decided on 
looking on the corpse of his murdered 
child that the doctors would never 
slaughter another child for him with 
poisonous lymph. So when he sent bls 
little girl to school, and they sold she 
must be vaccinated, Mr. Lawbraugh 
refused to allow It Tbe result was that 
bls daughter was thrust out of school, 
and was to be branded as Illiterate. 
This Mr. Lawbraugh could not and 
would not stand. He carried the case 
to the school board. Being beaten in all 
courts, he went to the Supreme Court 
with the case. There after every point 
of the case was weighed, the decision- 
was made that the law was unconsti
tutional. Mr. Lawbraugh was victo
rious, and his daughter was placed In 
the school for which he was taxed to 
support. .

“A similar ,case occurred in Wiscon
sin, with a similar decision. A case not 
altogether dissimilar has occurred in our 
own state, with similar results. Every 
stranger that ships to come to this ‘land 
of toe-free-and home of the brave,’ is 
compelled to be vaccinated, or be re
turned to the country from which he 
emigrated."

Bnddha and Prohibition,
To the Editor.—W1U you kindly give 

space to the following item on the rela
tive value of Buddha’s teaching ns com
pared with that of Jesus on the subject 
of intoxicants?

The fact that the Nazarene failed to 
reaffirm the teachings of Buddha, and 
Instead of prohibiting the use of intox
icants, turned water into wine? was a 
very .-great .mistake. Even this great 
Republic, tbreinosi of all' tlieinatioiiB, 
wastes 'millions’ upon millions-'of ' dol
lars annually on intoxicating bever
ages, and the ruin and wreckage Is ter- 
rlble. 450,000,000„Buddhlsts and 18Q,- 
fiQO.pQO Mehammeflansjobey .thelpjunfl-, 
tion bf'theJbtellglan andi'are aibstatoers.

The grandest prophet of all the’hges, ■ 
Buddha, about 600 years before the 
Nazarene turned water into wine, pro- 
hibitedtbe use' of intoxicants. /Thus, ff 
the youth of this Republic ask whose 
example they shall follow, shall we not 
direct them to the teachings of Buddha, 
which also, .include, the Jewish com
mandments? . QUAKER.

“Poems of Progress," By Lizzie 
Doten; Tn this volume, this' peerjess 
poet of Spiritualism may bereafl totoer 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
■lively to. severe." It is a bopk to be 
■treasured and richly enjoyed by «11 who 
love genuine poetry, find especially by 
Spiritualists,- The- -volume is tastily 
printed «nd hound. ■ Price 51. . • ■■

Belvidere Seminary. O
Location healthy . aud. beautiful. 

Adults prepared tor college' or business 
by experienced and liberal teachers. - Its 
art departments include music,, paint
ing,. mechanical drawlug and literature. 
Its government Is based on the Golden 
Rule; Its cderelve force is, therefore, the 
law of love; Its motto “He that ruletb 
his own spirit Is greater than he that 
taketh a city”; hence, to principle, Its 
management Is opposed to war, capital 
punishment and Injustice in all toe re- 
latiotis of life. Spiritualists and all 
progressive, people are cordially invited 
to co-operate with Its principals In their 
efforts, to sustain a libera] anfl harmo
nious Institution for ?> the intellectual, 
moral and spiritual education of toeir 
children. Terms moderate. Address 
.Seminary, Belvidere, N. J. - 581-

"Humanity. Its- Nature, Bowers and 
Possibilities." A concise, masterly, ‘■Buddhism ana Its Christian Critics.'' 

By Dr. Paul Caras.. An excellent studypresentation of the facts and philoso- Buddhism? compactFyA «mS* 
phy ofSpIrltnallspj, For snip at . this I gin. Paper, 50 cent»,. 4WUVSL2& 
«dee, Priee «cento." _ , ■ -, |MrMtoättto«ficto T* ,

“And bos gladdened same other
. ’ home!" :
My labor had been fpr nothing

And I bowed my head and wept.
My heart was sore With longing, 

Yet, in spite of It aH, I slept.
Then the Master Btopd befpre me

And bls face was grave and fair; '
“Three times to,day I came to your 

door ■'
And craved your pity and care;

Three times you sent me onward, .
UnheJped and uncomfortod,

And-the blessing you might have’had 
was lost, f

And your chance to serve has fled.”
‘fO.Lord, dear Lord, forgive,'’me! .

How could I know It wasibee?” 
My very soul was shamed aud bowed

In the depths of humility. \ 
And he said, .“The sin is pardoned,

But the blessing is lost to thee;
For, comforting not the least of mine,

Ye have failed to comfort |rie.” 
...: , .. .—tlnknown.

KNOWLEDGE VS. FAITH.

The -minister had- ' spoken pleasant 
things,

‘The hymns were siing, the prayers 
had all been said.

The visitors bad passed the casket by, 
And now the mourners stood about 

their dead.
A smile-was resting on-his peaceful 

face,
His breast with violets and roses fair 

Was spread—love's tender hands had 
placed them so—

• She heard who loved Ulm .most, “I am 
t not there!” '

Her tears were dried, a smile lit up her 
face, ’.

' The promises of priest were all for
got,

What cared she now for. hymns or dole
ful prayers,

Those words were life, she knew that 
death was not, ■ •

And in her heart her soul raised up Ite 
hands

To thank the spirit whom she had not 
seen.

Oh. what a-blessed thing it is to knoW!
For when we know all faith seems 

low and mean! -’ <
Beside the grave—the charnel house of 

clay— ' '
She silent stood and heard to solemn' 

voice , -
These words,. “Ashes to ashes and dust 

to dust!” - -
Her tears were dried; and lol she doth 

rejoice; .
For as the sexton’s spade flung In the 

earth , : .■ ' -
Upon the coffin's eo'v’ring-damp and 

bare .
That low, soft whisper floated to her 

. ear . . ■
In kind assurances, T am not there!” 

She laid aside the morner’s black and 
■ crepe, ■ j. , '. (.

And in life’s busy rqundSuShe is con
... _■ ' . .g '

Content to wait and bravely ¡do her part, 
’ Until another summoji’s may be sent; 
Content to •wait? Ahl iyelL she would 

not be, ‘ ‘ ,
If gifted from the djffrlfffide. to hear 

The ’kindly ’cheering- message often 
■ . sent, . .\ - j ' 5.'.. , :

“Your loved one is-not .fleafl, but al
ways near!” ’’ Y ' ’’•

' ' ' ' °B.fc SLITER'
Grand Rapids, Mich. ?1a . ' • ■ • • ••. ' • • •>. ‘

mHE DIVINE -PI4A.N been car
ried out successfully ¡by The Pro- 
gresslve Thinker; one continual cur

: rent of the profits returning to' aur 
subscribers, .Volffineribof the En
cyclopedia of Death, land Life to

. *“■ the Spirit World pnty costs our sub
scribers 25 cents-far less than Its act
ual cost to us. Its regular price to the 
trade is 51.50. This, work should be In 
every family In the United States, it 
Is elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly, printed and is an ornament to 
any library One mUlion copies of this 
work, should be distributed throughout 
tfle country, Tbo Progressive Thinker 
one year and this book, will bo sent 
Ipr 5L25. ... ..

''Astral Worship?’ ByX M,
D. For sale at this office. Price, fL

they are the only means by which we 
can learn anytb|i)g.

We live in the realm of facts; causes 
have their existence in the realm of 
forces, Spiritualism has its phenomena 
(for every rational, voluntary act of hu
man life is a spiritual phenomenon), as 
well as chemistry or biology, with this 
difference, however: The latter are 
physical, while the former are psy
chical, which Involves the entire 
sphere of human activities; that is to 
say, all human beings are spirits, their 
essential attributes being of a moral 
apd spiritual nature,

I want to Impress toe fact that tbe 
activities arising from man’s moral aud 
spiritual nature, are involved to every 
true interest in life. Everything ■de
pends op what we do, or do not do; and 
everything we do or do not do depends 
on what we think or do not think; ev
erything we think or do pot think de
pends on how we feel or do pot feel. 
That is to say; All toat.men obtain, or 
seek to obtain; all that men do, dr seek 
to do; all that men avoid, or seek to 
avoid, is for the sole purpose of satisfy
ing some desire, or of gratifying some 
feeling. . '

The desire or feeling is the force be
hind every act of human life, The law 
or mode of its action may - be stated 
thus: Jian employs those means and 
pursues those interests which he thinks 
will best satisfy his desires, and best 
promote bls present and future welfare; 
and avoids those evils as best he ean, 
which he fears will bring hjm pain or 
misery.

There is no escape from the operation 
of this force that impels man onward in 
his upward or downward course in life. 
No one deliberately and intentionally 
does that which he knows will Injure 
him. Sometimes, however, the Inten
sity of desire on the strengtli’of passion 
will override all considerations of 
propriety or reason; as in tlie case of the 
drunkard, or one under intense passion 
and sudden provocation; but these are 
PO exceptions—In fact, there can be no 
exceptions to the law.

These propositions are either true or 
false. If false, analysis will disclose 
their falsity; but if true, they carry 
with them the most important conse
quences. That they are true, is shown 
by the analysis of any aet of human 
life; and here is a basis as broad and 
fundamental for spiritual selencé as 
there is for chemical, biological, or any 
other science which claims exactitude 
for Its basis.

It Is time to take Spiritualism out of 
the category of so-called speculative 
science which, however- is a contradic
tion of terms—speculative means to 
guess; science means to know—a guess- 
know science, which is absurd.

The established habits of feeling, 
thought and action are so strong in us 
as to keep us in -grooves in which we 
stay because it Is easier and more agree
able than to get out, to accordance 
with the low that all bodies move along 
tbe line of least resistance, and In the 
direction of the force that Impels them.

So long os tbe spiritual philosophy is 
the subject of speculative theories, it 
will never advance; but will settle down 
to “creeds" and “faiths” and “cults,” 
formulated and controlled by a kind of 
priesthood. Its present attitude toward 
true science Is slmllardo that of al
chemy before chemistry was known. 
It was subject io various speculations 
and false theories. The’alchemists "be
lieved” that the base metals could be 
transmuted Into gold; that they could 
discover toe philosopher’s stone, and 
distill an elixir that would prevent 
death. So we have the "subliminal;’ 
state of mind, the “subconscious self,” 
the wonderful power of “suggestion” 
that can turn black Into white in the 
twinkling of an eye, and tbe “power of 
thought” that can be sent whizzing 
through space from the “transmitter” to 
the "receiver," called telepathy which 
means far-off-feeling, and not thought 
at all.

But toe most serious misconception Is 
toe theory that knowledge is the deter
miner of human conduct, the controller 
of human affairs and tbo regulator of 
human life. This fallacy is fatal to all 
spiritual advancement ns well as of all 
political, social, industrial and religious 
advancement, so far as human agency 
18 concerned. The philosophy of Spir
itualism is the philosophy of human 
nature; for human beings are tbe spir
its and ever will be. It is alike appli
cable to man’s existence in all stages on 
earth -as well as In the spirit world.

If we know, what we know is not 
knowledge; it'is something that exists 
prior to the knowing, and which gives 
rise to It. That thing Is sentient life— 
a conscious force in man; a persistent 
and irrepressible desire to enjoy; to be 
happy. That desire In its ultimate an
alysis, is love of self and lové of others 
which gives rise to a concern for the 
welfare of self and of others who are 
loved.

Knowledge Is tbe cognition of means 
to ends Instrumental in the accomplish
ment of ends. Were there no desire or 
feeling, there would be no use for 
knowledge, since po ends would be 
sought Were there no knowledge, 
there would be no ends accomplished. 
Knowledge, thep, is secondary, not pri
mary; instrumental not initiative nor di
rective. Knowledge is the conception 
of the feellpg or desire; and this Implies 
something conceived which: Is not con
ception.

The misconception under consldera-
tlon, has Its rise, in appearances, as we 
speak of sunrise, and changes- of the 
moon which we know are false concep
tions. So without analysis, the prevail
ing theory regarding knowledge as the 
moving, directing, power, appears to be 
tèal, when it is only apparent. So we 
say, John Smith died ‘
This mode of speech 
popular speakers and 
upon second thought, 
John. Smith neither

and was buri.ed. 
is employed by
writers. Now,- 
we know that

„...— died nor' was, 
burled; and so by a careful analysis, we 
.may know that knowledge does not de
termine human conduct that it Is not 
the director of human life. Thus false’ ’ ’ ’ * •• — —
conception is an effectual obstacle to all 
■advancement of Spiritualism which in 
its broadest sense, is ethical science. .’ 
- The fact of spirit phenomena is estab
lished beyond all doubt Then why 
speculate and theorizerhold conventions 
and discuss these phenomena and ar
rive at different conclusions. If the 
philosophy of human conduct were un
derstood, there would be no theorizing, 
nb. hobby-riding, no wrangling, no dis
cord. AH these exist In our earthly af
fairs for the reason that the problems 
Of life remain unsolved, and spiritual 
phenomena are in the same category 
with human conduct If in worldly af
fairs, we have jarring discords and con
tending interests, how can wo hope to 
escape them to spiritual affair? under 
existing conditions? .

Imagine a convention of chemists 
held at great expense, for discussion re-' 
girding chemical affinity «nd the law of

chemical equivalents. How absurd!
-Men- did theorize and speculate when 

• alchemy was accepted as true; but 
when Its fallacy w’as discovered, they 
quit and began to investigate. So when 
the fallacies and fads connected with 

■Spiritualism are exposed, men and wo
men who Indulge in them will begln"to 
investigate, and those fads now exist
ing, will share the fate of the false no
tions of alchemy. • ' .

It may be claimed that what is here 
presented Is mere speculative theory; 
but I ask a careful and critical analy
sis of| the propositions and statements 
here pet forth. So fa1-, no one has of
fered such. To me they are as evident 
as any axiom in mathematics aud as ob
vious as any act of human conduct.

Let us cease speculating about “sub- 
imilual” states of consciousness, “sub
conscious self,” “power of thought,” 
“suggestion,” “reincarnation,” “astral 
spectres,” and the like, and, accepting 
the true methods of investigation, give 
the subject of Spiritualism the careful 
aud honest Investigation that is given to 
physical science, and that method will 
bring It up to a plane of exact science. 

■ Its basis Is that of ethics In common 
(so far as principles are concerned) with 
tbe philosophy of worldly conduct. Hu
man nature is ever the same, because 
Its principles never change. The forces 
that move to human conduct are as 
easily comprehended and tbelr modes 
of action as readily understood as are 
those of mechanics pr chemistry be
cause their effects (human conduct) are 
as clearly observed.

It is true, there Is much jn human con
duct that Is beyond our comprehension, 
but we have no more occasion to specu
late about it than we have about the 
equally Incomprehensible mode of the 
growth of plants; why some flowers are 
red, others white, ete., why oxygen 
unites with nitrogen In certain definite 
proportions, ete. Enough Is known for 
all practical purposes.

It is only the errors of theological mo
tives and methods that hold so firmly 
men’s minds and lead them away. We 
want no “faiths,” no “cults,” no "be
lieves” in Spiritualism. If it is true, 
let us have the truth aud abide by it. 
Belief, opinion, dogma will not do. The 
subject is too important—too sacred, to 
leave it to speculation. To all these 
I enter a solemn protest.

r E. J. SCHELLHOUS.
Spring Hill, Kansas.

J

’can notano^ 
to be without out 
Family Case of,.,,,.

| HomoeopathlG Remedies,
M Thousapdj „have used otjr Rente- 
Ki dies hi the past 20 years aud will 
M take no other. Send 2c. stamp 
■ forMedical-Judex and Chart of 
H the most frequeutly occurring dis- 
■ eases, by reference to which any 
■ intelligent person can scienllGc- 
■ ally treat all the common ail* 
M inents.
kg Single Vials. 15 cents. lu Cases, 
■ from $2.03 to $?0.03.

\HOhL'IOi'<UI>^5 

/HARNACÎ 
CHJUbO, I ri

MoGORMftGK BROS., 
Homoeopathic Pharmacia 

G4 La Salle Street, 
■' CHICAGO. .

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swam! Vh-ekaoanda, on RajaYoca: 

or Conquering tbe Internal N&curc, and other sub
ject»; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary uf Sanskrit term». 
Revised and enlarged, 12ino., Cloth, »1.50. Raja Yoga 
18 au ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlr« 
ekananda became a familiar figure in several Ameri
can cities during the throe year» following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceivedin America, where the breadth aud depth of 
ills teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
are unlveraai in their application. The book 1« cheap 
atll.W. For sale at this office. . w

LISBETH
A STOBY OF TWO WOKLDS.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.
A work or uuuiuul merit, full ot liitereit, aui 

rlcluy imbued with tbe philosophy of Spiritualism.
tor sale at this office. Brice »1.

WORDS THftT BURN
A ROMANCE,

BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

A very Intercatlug and spiritually elevating and 
Instructive work. It 1» worthy of a wide circulation.

lor sale at this office. Prko »1.50.

AGNOSTICS.
They Decree That Baby Girl 

Be Without Faith.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies. .
A review ot Kev. T. DeWitt sod Kev. Trank De

Witt Talmage’s oft-repesied attacks upon Spiritual» 
lam. By Mpsus Hull. Fur sale at this office. Prtog 
10 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Sparks of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, decree that their baby 
girl be without faith. From all knowl
edge of prayer and praise as Christians 
know them, and ail Christian influence 
which so many regard tbe one.elevating 
iuflueuoe in the world, a tender baby 
girl of Cincinnati is to be raised apart, 
says the Chicago American.

Her wondering baby eyes have not 
yet looked upon the light of this world 
for a fortnight and the future troubles 
of her existence are indlviuable to hu
man eyes, but it is certain that she 
will have to encounter and overcome 
them without the sustaining aid of 
Christian faith. Her parents, who are 
agnostics, have so decided.

And their decision has called a cry of 
protest from Christian parents through
out the country.

Letters have been written to Mr. and 
Sirs. Sparks, the parents of the child, 
pointing out what tbe writers declare is 
the error of raising a child without the 
mellowing Influence of prayer and 
Christian communion. They have de
clared that the holiest, happiest and 
teuderest memories of man or woman 
are those of childhood, when the moth
er, bending above the little head of her 
kneeling child, taught it the first pray
ers.

But the protests have refused to move 
the parents, who declare that there is 
no hereafter. .

Charles S. Sparks is an attorney in 
Cincinnati. His wife Is but nineteen 
years old. Aud what has seemed re
markable to many Is the fact that she 
was raised to strictest Christian teach
ing. Her grandfather was the Rev. 
Charles Williams, one of the founders 
of the Congregational church, who died 
more than half a century ago on the 
Isle of Jian. But since her marriage 
she has departed from the teachings of 
her childhood and declares that she has 

-renounced all faith in the Bible.
"My husband and I read the Bible 

through several times,” Is her statement, 
"and have studied its chronological his
tory, the history of the church, its or
ganization and what brought It into ex
istence. And we have come to be ag
nostics.”

She declares that her child will be 
sent when old enough to tbe Liberal 
University at Silverton, Ore. This is a 
co-educatlo»al institution which teaches 
everything except religion.

Its president is J. E. Hosmer, and its 
secretary, Pearl W. Geer. And in the 
meantime, Mrs, Sparks declares, Cltar- 
lotte will not be allowed to attend any 
kindergarten or school where she will 
be taught religion. As she expresses It: , 

“She shall not be allowed to learn the 
Lord’s Prayer. It Is useless. It re
minds one of temptation, evil, death 
and kingly power. It brings no happi
ness. .

“She shall not attend kindergartens 
where prayers are repeated, or in which 
her mind shall be dwarfed by singing 
foolish and meaningless songs to Him 
on high, nor shall she have playmates 
who do these things.

“She shall be taught to be generous 
and kind to others; to do all she can to 
make others happy; to pity those who 
blindly follow the teachings of the ig- ! 
norant dead; to love the truth; to be 
open-hearted and frank; not to practice 
deceit; to love the beautiful In art and 
nature; to worship the truth; to hurt 
the feelings of no human being Intern 
tlonally; to do all the good , that she

The above 1b tbe number of tbo pres, 
ent Isetie of The Progressive Thinker, 
m printed nt the top of the first page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor> 
responds with tne figures ou your wrap, 
per. then tbe time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is afl.' 
vanned each week, showing the numbea 
of Progrenslve Thinkers issued up 'to 
date. Keep watch of the number OS 
toe tai of your wregoer. j(

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Feeble«. A. 
M.. H. 0., Pa D. In this splendid largo book Dr, 
Peeblealiaa concentrated arait amount ot valuable 
Information. It 1« exceedingly entertaining and read, 
able, and Spiritualism aa ho found It everywhere 
In bin travels receive« due attention, making the1 
book of «pedal value and Interest to Bplrltuallata. iui 
large page«, finely bound, at the low price ofilAO. For 
oalo at tula office.

Griffin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Ftetcher.

Costmt«: ThoBesInnlnpi FuninmenUl Print* 
g«>i Formation of £ou«toflatton«, System«. Suu 
«•note and B«te!’.iui The Origin of Metoo- «nd 
CanateiTue Oreanls Kingdom; The Origin of Mm2 
Man—Hl» Attribute» and Power»; Tbe Soul—How it 
Becdwfl and Imparl« Knowledge; How tbe Soul Be« 

« Hlgbcit ImpresBlon»; Tbe Record Book, op 
The Hiavemv Ether; How to Cultivate tbe Sixth 
8en«e; lh° Finer or Spiritual Bodn Growth and Do.

Proved hr thsBible and Chrlet: The Summary: '‘What Rut Wo Do to Be Bavea -' For «ale “t tbte offlei

-Price, cloth, 81.00.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, '

Or Sox In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. "It Is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curious!/ from autistic» which might ba 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensationalu? 
revoludonary.-Gblcago Herald. 329 pages, targe 
type, cloth bound. Price 12,25. For sale at this office

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To the student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

Is Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of '’double consciousness," namely, Mary" 
Lurancy Vennum, of Watseka, Ill., and Mary • 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price is canU. 
For rale at this office.

Wliu 1 Rm a VeflBtarlan
An address delivered before the Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price IS cents. For 
sale at this office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. Thli book 

should be read by erery Spiritualist. Price 11X101 
postage 10 Ceuta. For sale at this office.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds,
BY ABBY A. .JUDSON.

With partrait of the author. Deeply spiritual an® 
instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth, 9L0Q1 
paper. 75 cent*. For sale at this office.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper cover« with loree clear typo,

may, so that she will not need a tomb
stone to remind those who follow after 
that she once, lived, and whenever na
ture calls for a re-arrangement of the 
elements of which her body Is composed 
and.which give it life and action, to 
surrender unflinchingly, without fear of 
punishment or hope of. future reward.”

' comprising:
Age of Reason.... 
Rights of Man.... 

' Crisis....................
Common Sense...

.25 cts.
■io cts.
.25 cts.
.15 cts.

Thills a splendid opportunity u? secure these stand« 
are works, rb the price Is within the reach of all. For 
Mie at thia offico. . , .

The feelings of these two>cnost!cs 
would be greatly moài^rïatf Improved «»U>
If they could be brought under the in
fluence of Spiritualism, and recognize 
the fact that the supposed dead do re
turn and communicate with their loved 
ones on earth. It would be a great nid 
to them in properly raising and edu
cating their child. ' Who shall step to 
the front and convince them? There
are many, fine mediums in Cincinnati, 
and a-good field for them is furnished 
by the Sparks family. ’

Chicago, Ill.. SPIRITUALIST,'-

"Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J..M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price -J5 cento. For 
•ale at this office.

"Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From." "The Evolution of th« Spirit 
from Matter TiirouMi Organfa Pro» 
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows," 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. For Mie at thia office. w ,

s-i

Health and Power, *
Abonabook ofcure «nd Humui Upbuilding hr th« 

^dofjCT.renuodiuidpowoWn1 l«U>od,or tutuiX! •
®.- BdNiItt, M. D.. author of “Princlnlaa of ’ 

Light and Color/’ "Philosophy of Cure," etc Price. «lolhB court. iwuala at thli office *

History of Atharael.
^f0-. ?” Htitory ot Atbuisi," 

• amd ot Aryuu. Thlapomphlot \
ÇOTWjlM njimvu wruten through thorn»- 
dloiailUa ol u. Ö. Flgley, aud ts Intensely tntere«*- 
lag. Prtoataaenu. For oalo at ihl« office. ~ '

' MAN THE MICROCOSM. ’
A Eis Infinite and Dlvlno Relations. Intuition—Th* 
light Within. By Giles B.Stebbtn». Price, 10c. •;

ZHGASSENTS DISCOVERY. ’
Sequel to The Strike of a Sex. 4Jy Georgs N. MnifcÀ 
Paper» 25 centi. For sale at this officii .

Children’s Progressive Lycenm. 1
Araannal, with direction« tor the trganltatlon «nt 

tninagement ot Sunday ecbooli Br Indra» Jacboi 
Day!», gomethlaa Indispensable. Fnx« 50 cenua^

^ëaIÏÂfe^thïïSiürït-IjaniL~7
GlveulwjdnrtlOMRy by. Marla M. King. Prta 
75 cent». For »ale at this office > •

MYTH AND MIRACLE. ,
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PUBLICATIONS
GENER/YL SURVEY

ft THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-TTS WORKERS. 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

, OONTB1BUTOR8.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may muke. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLA1NLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents tbatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential thpt all copy, to in
sure insértiou In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink ou white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. .

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we htive to occu
py. and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to uS for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly, ad- 
bend to.

Rolla Stubbs writes from Bederwopd, 
Minn.: “We have had with us that 
veteran worker In the cause of Splrit- 
ualism, Mrs. Lowell, of Anoka, Minn. 
She gave us two lectures; her addresses 
were very instructive. Will J. Erwood, 
of St. Paul, visited us Sunday, the 16th 
Inst., giving us two lectures which were 
highly appreciated." .

.■ The Kansas-City Journal has the fol
lowing: “If you do. not believe' In 
ghosts you are not in the class of Mrs. 
Sara T. Robinson, relict of the famous 
first Governor of Kansas. In a com- 
muuieatlon to the Lawrence Journal, 
Mrs, Robinson tells the life story of 
Mary Chapin, the educator who was 
associated with the earliest schools of 
Lawrence, and from this we extract as 
follows: ‘Miss Chapin was engaged to 
be married to a young clergyman, tal
ented and worthy of her. After a brief 
illness he died. For a long time she felt 
all the weariness and loneliness of 
such a bereavement, The efforts of 
friends to console her availed nothing, 
but one night'she was awakened from 
her sleep by an exceeding brightness in 
her room like the glory of the sunlight 
In the window the old lost lover stood 
in all the naturalness of life and he said 
"Love is eternal." The burden was 
lifted. She was the Mary Chapin of the 
old days, cheerful and happy-and use
ful, the marvel of her friends.' ” ’

■ Joseph Chapman writes from Grant’s 
Pass, Oregon: "I have Vols 1 and 2, and 
the other four premium books you have 
so generously given to your subscribers, 
and they form the nucleus of a library 
that I am proud of.. I have been a sub

' scriber to The Progressive Thinker for 
the past five years, and I have acquired 
a knowledge of the spiritual philosophy, 
by reading its pages that has made a 
better man of me. Long may you live 
to enlighten the people on the truths of 
Spiritualism." ' ..

• The American of Chicago, received 
the following from Minneapolis, Minn.: 
“Charles Axelson says ; he was almost 

' choked to death by a pair of ghostly 
hands while staying all night at a 
haunted bouse near here. Several boy 
companions and Axelson went tb the 
house to solve out the mystery of the 

. strange noises that drove the occupants 
of the house away several weeks ago. 
After midnight Axelson’s friends de

. parted, leaving him alone. When be 
did not appear at home Sunday morn
Ing searcli was made for him, and he 
was found lying on the floor, partially 
unconscious. He says he was choked 
Into insensibility by a pair of slender 
white hands, which seemed to float 

■ around the room without any apparent 
support.”

Mrs. B. C. Slater writes from Oregon: 
"The three premium books received; 

■ they are grand, and it seems very little 
. to say thanks. I feel very grateful for 

■ the Divine Plan."
Frank T. Ripley, test medium and 

..speaker, has the Sundays of January, 
February, March and April open for en

, gagement. Address all letters to him 
at the Bryden Hotel, Columbus, Ohio. 
. Henry T. Utley writes: “Ì have read 
Antiquity Unveiled .with deep Interest. 
On page 7 of the preface it Is stated 
that tlie communications are published 
verbatim as received from the spirits. 
They are all made In correct English 
language, and by spirits of different na- 
(tonalities who knew nothing of the 
English language. How could they use 
the language so correctly?”

Mrs. J. E. Staner writes: “A large and 
appreciative audience attended the 
third musical and literary entertain
ment given by the Spiritual Research, 
at the Van Buren Opera House, corner 
Madison street and California avenue, 
December 13. The hall was beautifully 
decorated with palms and flowers. All 
the talent was first class, and every 'one 
was .well pleased. Supper was served 
at 6 o’clock to fifty people. We hold a 
literary social in the afternoon the sec
ond Thursday of each month, beginning 
at 2 o’clock; entertainment in the even
ing. Ladies will bring lunch. Supper 
served at 0 o’clock.- We extend a cor-, 
dial invitation to all to attend our next, 
which will be held In the same hall on 
January 10, 1001; also hold meetings 
every Wednesday afternoon, beginning 
at 2 o’clock, at same place.” ' .

California to the. front! We have a‘ 
large list of subscribers In California, 
and have sent there hundreds of our 
premium books. A. E. Hillis, of Santa 
•Barbara, writes: “Please And enclosed 
postal money order, $3.10, for The Pro
gressive Thinker and six premium 

- books for the new year 1901. I have thè 
Occult Life of Jesus; it Is a beautiful 
book. The Progressive Thinker Is a 
welcome Visitor In our. home. To-day 
has .been beautiful; a bright, warm 

. golden sunshine, 84, degrees In the 
shade; sweet perfumed roses and the 
orange blossoms are wafted through the 
opèn windows on the ocean breeze, 
While wrltlpg to you. I sent you fresh 
cut roses from the tree in a letter and 
a few orange "blossoms and buds with 
their bright green leaves. Fresh water 
.will revive them.” < - "

Carrie Swensen writes from Minne
apolis, Minn.: “Kindly mention In The 
Progressive Thinker that I have been 
compelled to" give up the publishing of 
Nya Tidcn, as there seemingly is no 
field for a Scandinavian- Spiritualist 
paper In America—which It - took ■me 
-nearly seven years to find out” • ' !

Take due notice,. that all Items for 
tills page must be accompanied by the 
full name aud address of the writer. ; It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name aud address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket

D. W. McKenna writes from Fond du 
Lac, Wis.: “The seeds planted here by 
the perusal of your paper aud premium 
books, together with the mass meeting 
of the. State Spiritualist Association 
held here recently, and so ably con
ducted by Moses Hull, Dr. Peebles, Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, Mrs. Clara L. 
St;wart, Max Hoffman aud others, are 
just beginning to germinate and will, I 
feel certain, bring forth fruit of such 
character as to be of lasting benefit. At 
meetings held here Sunday afternoon 
and evening, the interest-seemed to be 
at high tension in Spiritualism. The 
Grand Army Hall was well filled in the 
afternoon, and in the evening even 
standing room was at a premium. Mrs. 
Clara L. Stewart, president of W. 8. S. 
A., and Max Hoffman, »State missionary 
had charge of those meetings. Max 
Hoffman spoke briefly in the afternoon, 
and was then followed by Mrs. Clara 
L. Stewart, whose subject was Spirit
ualism and what Spiritualists believe. 
She handled her subject ably. After her 
lecture those present received a very in
teresting entertainment of spirit mes
sages from Max Hoffman. In the even
ing Mr. Hoffman spoke at more length 
and in such a simple and convincing 
manner that it must have carried con
viction home to many an anxious heart. 
Mrs. Stewart followed with a discourse, 
taking for her subject ‘Where are the 
Nine? She handled the subject ably 
and beautifully. The inspiration which 
she receives is of very high order. Max 
Hoffman followed her lecture with his 
tests and spirit messages. Very many 
of the recipients of these messages shed 
tears on learning their loved ones were 
still with them. With such workers in 
the field Wisconsin will at least be 
aroused from her lethargy In this phil
osophy, and will follow in the wake 
of her now more advanced sister States 
in- acquiring the knowledge of this sci
ence. I should always feel that I had 
done myself, the Spiritualists of Wis
consin, and the angel world a great in
justice did I not mention the efficient 
work being performed by our State sec
retary, Mr, A.- A. McIntyre. He is 
letting the public know where the Spir
itualists are holding forth and getting 
tire people out to hear these lectures."

W. H. Leldigli and seven others 
writes as follows from Villa Ridge, Ill., 
speaking approvingly of the work of 
Mr. Geo. F. Perkins: “He has been with 
us two weeks, and during that time he 
delivered twelve lectures and assisted 
us in giving an entertainment. To say 
that he gave perfect satisfaction is 
putting it very mildly. We can’t under
stand why the N. S. A. don’t keep him 
and others just like him steadily em
ployed as missionaries. One clean, hon
est worker like Mr. Perkins, Mr. Brooks 
and others we might mention, are worth 
more to the cause of Spiritualism than 
all the ‘fakes’ there are In the United 
States; yet the fakes fatten on the cre
dulity of the public while our lionest 
workers can barely make a living. Let" 
us keep those who are working upon an 
intellectual and moral plane busily em
ployed, "and our glorious philosophy will 
gain a standing among scientific anti 
honest people.”

M. R. CriUy writes “You might say 
in your news columns that the Pro
gressive Spiritual Society, Grand Army 
Hall, South and East Diamond streets, 
Allegheny, Pa., with Geo. C. Day as 
speaker, and Mrs. M. J. Crllly as me
dium, are having a very successful sea
son. The Progressive Thinker sells on 
sight.” •

Thq Chicago Times-Herald says: “A 
rich vein of gold ore has been cut out 
by the Good Will Temple Gold Mining 
and Milling Company in the Cripple 
Creek district. This means that the 
Good Will Temple, the largest church 
ever projected, will be built in the near 
future in Chicago. This is the realiza
tion of the aim of Rev. J. S. Bltier’s life, 
and he believes is the direct answer of 
ten years of praying. Mr. Bltler is at 
present conducting revival meetings,at 
the First Methodist Episcopal church. 
About ten years ago Mr. Bltler saw In a 
vision a mighty church in a large city 
built for the masses. Since that time it 
has been the object of his life to build 
that temple. He discovered no means, 

• however, with which to carry out bis 
plan until a year ago last August, when 
he met A. J. Wharton, a rich mine 
owner of Colorado, who gave him 100 
acres of land in the Cripple Creek dis
trict and furnished the means wiih 
which to sink shafts. The Good Will 
Temple is planned to be, when com
pleted, the largest building in Chicago. 
It will be 500 feet In height and will be 
surmounted by a luminous cross 100 
feet in height and 50 feet wide, which 
may be seen for many miles out on the 
lake. The seating capacity of the tem
ple, according to Mr, Bltier’s arrange
ments, will be 10,000. Mr. Bltler says 
that a Cripple Creek mine expert has 
Informed him that, there is $8,000.000 
worth of ore in sight nowl A site" for 
the temple has not yet been selected.”

Mrs. L. A. Darrah, of Neosho Falls, 
Kansas, would like to open up a corre
spondence with Ben Hayden or wife.

Mrs. 0. C. Williamson writes from In
dianapolis, Ind., that she had excellent 
"results in slate-writing while having a 
sitting with Mrs. Frances Rtiddick.

Isaac Terry writes from Anderson, 
Ind.: “I think your paper Is the best 
that is published. Can’t get along with
out it any longer.”
, A. D. Jacoby writes: “We have had 
some wonderful demonstrations at our 
own home, and we ate sitting to con
vince others-of spirit return. Our pro
gress. seems -very slow; but we feel en
couraged, and as good things come slow 
we'are still hoping for good-results,”

A./A. McIntyre writes from Junction, 
Wis,:" “Spiritualist work-in Wisconsin 
Is making progress and Is star-ting many 
people on the path of honest Investiga
tion. Max Hoffmann, .who has been en
gaged as state missionary, has been do
Ing some good work at Stevens Point 
and Fond du Lac the past ten days. At 
Fond du Lite Sunday, afternoon aud 
evening, Mrs. C. L. Stewart, state pres
ident, and Mr. Hoffmann held meetings 
in G. A. R; Hall and . the room was 
crowded. Mrs. Stewart’s lecture in the 
evening was" pronounced by those; who 
listened as one of the best they had ever 
heard from any- pulpit. Her subject 
was ‘Where. Are-the Nlhe,’ and it was 
ably handled. She goes to West Su
perior tor-next Sunday.. -Mrs. Georgia 
Gladys Cooley Is at Fond du Lac this 
week,, and she will be accorded her full 
share of appreciation a^ her work at the 
mass meeting a few wWts ago has won 
het mahy friends and supporters." •

Tl;e Englewood: Spiritual Unlou by 
reason of religious (?) prejudice has 
been obliged to change their place of 
meeting to Hopkins’ Hall, 528 West 63d 
streetj where the usual services will be 
held every Sunday at 2:30 aud 7 p. m. 
Ladles' Auxiliary, every Thursday at 
2:30 p. in.

J. H. Thomas writes from Kansas: 
“There is nothing I like better thau to 
read The Progressive Thinker. I have 
filed sixteen volumes of the paper, and 
hope to find some person that would 
like to read them."

Peter Miller writes: “I read lu The 
Progressive Thinker of December 22 an 
article by E. M. Harrison, M, D., of 
Chicago. He says: T am a lover of the 
Master as a perfect man' aud a true and 
spotless medium.’ Further on he says: 
‘Keeji this thought; remember it well: 
Love brings love, and hate brings hate.’ 
The article is all right, but the Doctor, 
being a lover of the Master, Jesus, 
should explain through The Progressive 
Thinker a passage reading: ‘If any man 
come to me and bate not his father aud 
mother, and wife, and children, and 
brethren, and sisters—yea, and bis own 
life also, he cannot be my disciple.’ (St. 
Luke, 14:26.) Did the Master say this?"

The Third branch of the Beacon Light 
Spiritual Church which is to be at Lin
coln Turner Hall, Sheffield avenue and 
Dlversey Boulevard, will not hold meet
ings until the first Sunday In January, 
1901, at 2:30 p. m. Geo. F. Perkins and 
Emaline Perkins, conductors.

C. Walter Lynn has changed his resi
dence in Oakland, Cal., to 1512 Frank
lin street. He says: “I have secured a 
lovely home with harmonious surround
ings, and with added facilities for my 
work. I feel impressed that I can do 
better work thau ever along psychic 
lines in the new location.”

The Opera Glass says: “At Chosen 
Friends Hall ou last Wednesday at 
1:15 p. m„ Mr, Albert W. Lelfert and 
Miss A Benelle Dean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W, H. Dean, were united in 
the holy bonds of wedlock, at Galves
ton, Tex. A double arch of eaylatan 
oleanders and palms, budding to a 
bower of oleanders, capped with a 
horseshoe and a cornucopia of dainty 
ferns, formed the decorations. Miss 
Lona Farrar attended the bride, the 
groom's brother was best man and little 
Helen Farrar, ring bearer. Miss M. 
Dobyns presided at the organ aud Mr. 
E. Fries sang ‘Call Me Thine Own.’ 
Mr. John W. Ring, pastor pf the Spirit
ualist society performed the simple but 
impressive ceremony, at the conclusion 
of which the cornucopia under which 
the couple stood, upturned and show
ered them with-flowers. Regardless of 
the torrents of rain a goodly number of 
relatives and friends were present and 
wished the newly wedded couple a long 
and happy life.’” .

. The members of the class in Psy- 
chosopby of 1899 and 1900, who passed 
the necessary examination in the School 
of Psyehosophy of the Church of the 
Soul, met at the residence of the teacher 
and founder, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
3802 Ridge avenue, last Tuesday even
ing, when the “Students' Certificates” 
of the school were conferred upon them. 
It was a very pleasant and joyful re
union. After the services of conferring 
the certificates (twenty-four in number) 
by the teacher, through Mrs. Richmond, 
those present partook of a bountiful col
lation, prepared by the hostess, and en
joyed a most delightful time socially 
until the houi; for departure. After the 
students have passed through all the 
departments of the school, four In 
number, aud attained the required ex
cellence the teachers’ certificates will 
be conferred upon them.

Mrs. S. A. Walters writes: “I have 
been speaking apd giving tests for the 
Progressive Snirltuallsts of Ilenver 
since the first Sunday evening in No- 
ber, in Columbia Hall, Charles Building, 
Curtis and 15th street." ■

Fred Johnson writes from South Chi
cago: “The South Chicago Spiritualists 
society have secured the services of 
Rev. Harry J. Moore for the last -two 

-Sundays of December. He lectures and 
follows with tests.”

T. H. writes: “It is expected by the 
people generally of Sturgis, Mich., that 
the State Association of Spiritualists 
will hold its mid-winter convention in 
that city in February. Thomas Harding 
received a letter from the president of 
the State Society informing him of a 
desire on the part of some to hold It In 
the Spiritual Church of Sturgis. At 
once on receipt of that letter the re
cipient banded it to Dr. Deuslow, presi
dent of the Hnrmonial Society of 
Sturgis, who summoned a meeting of 
his executive board and resolutions 
were unanimously adopted authorizing 
him to Invite the State Association to 
come and to tender them the use of the 
Spiritual Church and also entertain
ment to the officers of the association, 
speakers and delegates at private 
homes. The hotel proprietors and board
ing house keepers of our city are to be 
requested ttTreduce their terms to half
rates to all visitors during the three 
days the convention shall be In session, 
and it Is expected they will not refuse 
to do so. So we hope to meet with the 
State Society in February in the old 
Spiritual Church of Sturgis.”

H. E. Pomeroy writes from Pot 
Springs, S. D.: “I want TlieProgresslve 
Thinker because some of the best think
ers In the world write for its columns. 
Enclosed find one dollar. I am not a 
Spiritualist because disembodied spirits 
do not communicate with me, and I do 
not care to be fooled by tríeles or hyp
notism. 1 despise D.owieism and all 
forms of priestcraft. I am about 79 
years old and probably, cranky.”

The Chicago Chronicle says: “-The in
stant of death is a vague and indefinite 
expression, when viewed from the point 
of physiology. An animal or plant can
not- be considered dead until it has ' 
reached that point in disintegration 
where it is impossible to revive life. 
Some physiologists, still further, restrict 
the definition -to that point in decay 
where every cell in the body of an ani
mal or plant has ceased to .contain or 
consist of living.protoplasm—lu other 
words, each cell must have lost beyond 
recall its life powers; Probably one of 
the most striking examples of instanta
neous death was that of the person who 
accidentally fell ■ into a large vat of 
boiling caustic potash, which nt once 
consumed the entire body,-leaving only 
the metallic plates from the heels of liis 
shoes and a few buttons from the cloth; 
Ing as remains. ■ Death from electric 
shocks also border on the instantaneous 
process. It has been found that living 
cells taken from the body can be pre
served in a normal state for a long time 
and then- have life processes revived' if 
they are properly treated.” ■ : - ■ •'

Geo. F. PerkinsTvrltes: “I held n very. 
successful series of meetings covering" 
two weeks of continuous work, at Villa 
Ridge, Ill., during the first part of De
cember. My host and hostess were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Leldigli' and family, 
who each and all represent the-har- 
monlal philosophy "as taught by Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Their house is like an 
oasis in the desert to the weary spirit? 
nal pilgrim. EVery one of the eight 
children, five sons.and three daughters, . 
and grown to full statue, are musicians 
aiid singers, and' real spiritual -music, 
vocal and by organ; violin, guitar; bar- 
monlca,.down to the jewsharp, lB'beau- 
tifully rendered by this family. The 
mother; is'the. trance medium of - the

I family at their circles Wednesday aud 
Saturday evenings,- which- -are- devoted 
to themselves,; and no ‘collection, 
please.’. Mr. and Mrs, Leldtgh deserve 
great credit for their close adherence to 
the laws of harmonial Spiritualism.”

Correspondent writes: “Sunday, De
cember 9, tlie Spiritualist Society of 
Galveston, J’exas,Jvas pleased to have 
their hall filled to ^landing room. After 
a highly entertaining and instructive 
lecture from ‘Wherewith Shall I Be 
Filled?” MrJand Mrs. H. S. Bock pre
sented tlieir little daughter (Helen 
Susanna) t<) be nuriied. The ceremony, 
performed with flowers, was simple but 
-impressive a,nd. highly appreciated by 
all present. The jnuslc of the evening 
was a pleasing ¡feature; ‘Naming the 
Baby,' used, for the ceremony, is origi
nal by Mr.'John W. Ring, the regular 
speaker.” .

J. G. Follett writes from Sherburn, 
Mimi.: "G. W. Ifates and wife held 
meetings here December 13 and 14, to 
good houses. The interest was so great 
that it was only a few minutes' work 
for me to secure .on the following day 
ten new names. It was remarked here 
by prominent people that the lectures 
did more good than all the orthodox 
preaching the town has had in the past 
twenty years. If we had in every State 
a few workers like Mr, and Mrs. Kates, 
vice aud crime would soon disappear; 
envy, hatred, malice and revenge would 
cease, and the right hand of fellowship 
would be extended to our brother man, 
and we would live better, longer and 
happier, and be in a better condition to 
make the change called death. Please 
send the paper. We can all have The 
Progressive Thinker, if we can’t have 
the lecturers. I would not be without 
the paper for five hundred dollars a 
year, and I am not rich either.”

Mrs. L. A, Darrah writes from Neosho 
Falls, Kansas; “The 7th of October last 
Rev, L. A. Mabee and Laura B. Payne, 
of Topeka, began a series of meetings 
here which lasted one week. Mrs. 
Payne furnished some good- sing
ing and also gave us some good lec
tures. Rev, Mabee gave us Spiritual
ism from the Bible. I never saw such a 
stir among the. people. They are actu
ally beginning to think for themselves. 
Sister Inez Wagner was here the last 
three days of; the meeting and gave 
tests which we considered excellent. 
Seeing that the meetings were so suc
cessful, Sister Mabee organized a camp 
here, called the Neosho Falls Spiritual
ist Camp Association, president, Rev. L. 
A. Mabee, Topeka; vice-president, Mrs. 
Laura B. Payne; treasurer, Warren Mil
ter, Colonia; secretary, Leonle Switzer, 
Aliceville; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Laura A. Darrah, Neosho Falls; 
representative at large, Mrs. Inez Wag
ner, Eskridge; trustees, Hugh Darrah, 
Neosho Falls; ,Mrs. Laura A. Darrah, 
Neosho Falls, and Willis Switzer, Alice
ville. Our camp is to begin September 
6, ending September . 24, 1901. We 
have a beautiful.park in which to hold 
our camp.” ..

Louisa Tuttle writes from New York 
City: “A Japanese Tea and a ‘Food 
Sale’ was given .by the Ladies' Aid of 
tlie Spiritual and Ethical Society of 
New Yorkptin Dee. 13. It was a very 
pretty affair. The room was decorated 
with large Japanese vases aud fans by 
the dozens,- Young ladies, dressed in 
Japanese costume; served tea and cake 
to all. Souvenir ¿ips and saucers were 
presented to each person present, aud 
everyone was glad they came. Mrs. 
Brlghnm, onr beloved speaker. Impro
vised poems from- subjects given by 
strangers present,; in her usual eloquent 
and unique manner. We have a stead
ily growing and prosperous society, and 
a Ladies’ Aid society that works hard 
and in perfect harmony for the up
building oflithh Spiritual, and Ethical 
Society. Wie.- have- generous frlendk, 
who are not afraid to put-their hands 
deep in their pockets to help, us Jn 
times.of need. ‘We have the elements 
of success, earnest workers, a grand 
work, and a speaker that is everything 
that heart could wish for.”

A Liberal Spiritualist. j
Clara Watsôp In her excellent letter

(No. 576) says:

OUR PREMIUMS.
There are -many Spiritualists who

know a good thing when they see it. 
There are others/liowever, who do not 
seem to realize what is going on 
around them, and therefore miss many 
chances to enrich their minds aud en
large their understanding. Vol. â of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life In 
the Spirit World is furnished to onr 
subscribers at less than 'cost, and 
should be in every family In the United 
States, whether Spiritualists or not. 
Volumes 1,-2 and 3 constitute a wonder
ful magazine of thought on Death in its 
multifarious phases; in fact you can ' 
not find in al! the libraries of the world 
as valuable Information in regard to 
Death as you will have presented to 
you In these three volumes. They are 
nicely printed, neatly and substantially 
bound, and are an ornament1 to any 
library. Volume 3 is furnished at 25 
cents, much less than the actual cost to 
us, and the three volumes, when or
dered in connection with a yearly sub
scription, to The Progressive Thinker, 
only cost $1:10. Paper one year $1.00. 
The three volumes of the Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
(or any threeof the premium books you 
may select), $1.1,0. The paper one year 
and three premluin books cost only 
$2.10. The aggregate cost of the" three 
volumes of the-Ency clopedia of Dea th, 
and Life in the Spirit World to the trade 
Is $4.50. 'At ''•tins price, these "three 
books ought to lie in ev.ery Spiritualist 
family. / . . . '
- The Progressive Thinker is the first 
Spiritualist paper to inaugurate the Di
vine Plan—a 'portion of the profits, of 
the office returning to : subscribers ' in 
valuable books, ¡.i, . . . .. ' ;

“Mr, Jamieson, once with us, but not 
now of us, seems yet to have some in
terest in us, else lie would not caro to 
read The Progressive Thinker.”

True, nowhere is there a journal 
more liberal, free, independent. I care 
no more for a ntirrow-mlnded publica
tion than I do for an orthodox 7x0 
heaven. Let those support both who 
want them.

I say again, if your societies, your 
platforms, bad been as truly liberal as 
this paper, I would have been with you 
“unto this day,” for you were the 
friends of my youth. I liked -you and 
you liked me; that is, the radical, out
spoken,- reform class. Why should I 
not have “some Interest” in you? I 
consider you my peers. I would be less 
than a Calvinistic Christian missionary 
who devotes his or her life to saving 
heathen souls, aud you are not heathen, 
if I took no interest in my old Spiritual
ist associates. Had your platforms been 
built oil the "roek of ages,” which I call 
“mental freedom," you would have said 
to me, and every other speaker, “Thou 
are permitted to speak for thyself." 
That, you remember, was spoken by a 
heathen to a Christian. Had the Chris
tians been as liberal, as broad-minded 
as that heathen, tlie world would have 
escaped religious wars, holy crusades, 
horrid Cliristian massacres; but no, you 
dare not do It. You have your commit
tees, or "boards,” who dictate your ut
terances; who fear the “cause” may be 
hurt; who study “policy” as servilely as 
a ward politician; who strive to build up 
a large auditory by skillful pandering 
to Mother Grundy, or low obeisance to 
dying dogmas. -

I said at the beginning of my career, 
41 years ago, that I would stanij upon 
no platform unless I could stand there a 
freeman, free to speak the truth at evr 
ery turn, as I see the truth, not perhaps 
as you see it.

This Is why I am not with you. Is it 
my fault?

But you have thousands who are as 
heretical as I am on religion, on God, 
op Bible, on Christianity, on materiali
zations, on dark circles; but not numer
ous enough-to control the Spiritual 
movement. They are doing all they 
can, like this grand woman, Clara Wat
son, "to keep Spiritualism free,” to 
quote her own pointed sentence, “from 
all that hampers and eramps and fet
ters."

I am pleased to learn from her that 
there Is one camp (Cassadaga) “where 
all shades of opinion are given a hear
ing." “The sharpest of criticisms (al
ways friendly)." ■

That is It. It makes one glow with 
pride. Who is not proud of such men 
and women, grown large enough to do 
that? Let me then except one camp. 
Next! ’ ■ .

As to the expense of debates, ortho
dox Christians have borne their part in 
scores of places. Why should not Spir
itualists do the same? “A small body 
with no millionaires among us” Is usu
ally a working body, and does more for 
the “common people” than the million
aires accomplish for anything except in
stitutions already rich. Generally, de
bates, properly managed, pay their own 
way, although I favor the subscription
paper plan, an "open door," all wel
come. A subscription circulated among 
the people, who really love debate, 
who eagerly crowd our auditoriums to 
hear both sides, will be more speedily 
signed and paid than any other. The 
more such joint debates, the fewer “re
vivals,” based on a modicum of intel
lect and a maximum of emotion result
ing in crowding of Insane asylums. De
bates beat the church. That is why she 
sets her face like flint against them.

There is not a. Spiritualist society in 
America, if it lias the courage" of its 
convictions, if it is willing to have its 
“Evidences" sifted thoroughly, uncom
promisingly, that may not avail itself 
of a debate this winter of from six to 
twelve sessions, two hours each. No
body goes to sleep. Short, sharp, spicy 
speeches wake the echoes. I will cheer
fully give halt of my time for mediums 
td'come forward and "demonstrate” 
that Spiritualism is true; and the medi
ums should be paid for their services 
by the people, and would be.

Christian churches pay lecturers from 
$25 to $100 for a single lecture which 
touches no vital question, avoids-every 
living issue. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars are paid by churches every win
ter for such “literary lectures.”

I am not one of the boasting kind, but 
I wish to copfldentlally convey to you 
the fact that I have succeeded In si
lencing every battery the ehurch had, 
the last one of all being the redoubtable 
Elder Clark Braden. Not one word will 
he write to me now. Yet he started 
out many years ago to silence us! His 
fate should teach every debater to ob
serve the sage advice of Socrates: “We 
should avoid whatever may display bad 
feeling, and attend with civility to what 
may be addressed to us; all hearts are 
conciliated by politeness and affability.”

Now, ply friends, there is a chance for 
your societies, if they are as liberal as 
Cassadaga, to invite the public to test 
Spiritualism in the arena of friendly 

. debate, no acrimony, no quarrel. Show 
me that the materialistic-agnostic views 
I have entertained for twenty-two 
years are-not founded on nature and 
reason; prove to me tflat you have me
diums (as is said of the one at Spring 
Hill) to'whóm 20 te-50 spirit men and 
women nightly come, leaving every vis
itor without the “least doubt»” and I 
am. with you.. Can it be done? 'Then 
why not do it? W. F. JAMIESON.

Texas, Mich. ■ "

URINE TESTED FREE. 
lesiA • sample to l>r. Shafer, 
aaA leans your true condition.

If you will send a small 
bottle of jnornlug urine, 
by mull or expicBi, putting 
your name and address 
on the bottle, an opin
ion of your case will be 
mailed to you free. The 
urine shows the.true con
dition of the Kldueya, 
and Bladder. It shows 
the condition of the Pros
tate tilaud. It shows if 
there is a loty of vital en
ergy which weakens and 
debilitates the nervous sys
tem and brain. It shown 
the presence of une acid, 
the cause of Blxeuxuu- 
Clam. It shows the con

dition of the Over and pancreas. It is a. valuable 
aid in diagnosing diseases of the Htoxuach and 
bowels. It Is a valuable guide in the treatment of 
diseases of children and women. Dr. filmier, is 
widely known aa the

WATER DOCTOR, 
who has treated and cured patients by mail from all 
sections of the United States, and ho employe the 
only rational method of finding out the true condition 
of patients whereby they can be cured without the 
expense of a trip to the office. Book free. Estab
lished in Cincinnati for years. Dr. Shafer ie a 
specialist, and not a member of an Institute, Medical 
Co., or corporation. He gives all cases bis personal 
attention. He analyzes all samples of urine him« 
self.-He employs scientific methods of treatment. 
He cures chronic cases that were pronounced hopeless 
by other doctors. Write to him or send urine today. 
Dr. O. D. Shafer, 119 Garfield Place, Cincinnati, 0.

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS
.VERY INTERESTING AND EX- 

CIBLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1, .
After Her Death. New Edition. $1. 

;. From Dreamland Sent, And Other 
Poems. $1. These ¿books are for sale 
at this office.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th, Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva.

“This Is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena."

This Is a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

"AS IT IS TO RE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It, Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
this/work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein: -

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What . Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This is the author’s posthumous work | 
left in MS. to a few of bls private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are u 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his' 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all bls other books, 
viz. : The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
ta cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.
This work includes “Personified Un- 

thinknbles,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study- and meditation by all occultists. 
Trice, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office,- ■

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY,

— OF —•

HUDSON TUTTLE
. ■.------------ 0 ■■■ V

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
8CIHNCE-

-------- 0...........
STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OP 

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
This work essaya to utilize and explain the vast ar 

ray of facts In Its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the law« 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edl< 
tlon. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI*

ENCE. -
Not servile trust to the Goda, out knowledge of the 

laws of the world, belief in the divinity of man and 
bla eternal progress toward perfection to the founda* 
Uou of this book. Price, »1,

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes arc laid on earth, and lu the 

tplrlt-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life ot spiritual beluga. All Questions which 
aribe ou that subject are answered. Price Olceuta.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised aud 

annotated English edition. "The Cosmogony of Splr* 
Ituallsm." Price, 11, • r
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, n.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest InveBtigallon, anddlioorerlaa, 

and a thorough proaentatlou of thli lulere,Uag lub- 
jecu Engllili edition. Price, ,1. •
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and" has been 

pronounced equal in Ito exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to "Uncle Tom’s Cablm" 
Price, 25 cents,

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling peycbologlcal itory ot evangelization 

and free thought. It is to Protestantism what "The 
Secretsof the Convent" |i to Catholicism. Price, M

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. Howta form circles, and de> 

velon and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
DplrltuaUsts. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cento; 1<X> for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

pest poems of the author, and some of the most popu* 
lar spngs with the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, 11.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
bome, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical, intellectual aud spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood 1 uttie. A book by the aid of whl jh a 
K°*r^Mi.ve Jytteum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized aud conducted without other assistance.

• th0 dMen-w

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS.
For humane Education, with plan of the Aurel 

Prize Oratorical (Jouteato. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 ceuto.
All Book# Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
recitations,

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum! aud Sooletlea that wish to get up elo» 
fating, Interesting and paying entertainment! can* 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. The en
tire plan, with tun directions. Is lu the book, and 
may be easily .managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prlie Contest! Noth
Ing 1a needed more. Any individual may organist 
one In hla own town and reap a financial reward»

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addreaa

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights. Ohio.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Cbarlei Bradmugb. With the dory or hl: Ilf, 
utold by hlmiclt. and the history of hlilwrllauu#- 
tary»tr'”r'‘ wit.i» portrait. Paier. r»»c

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[SO-CALLED] WITH OTHER

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES

SABA A. UNDERWOOD,
i With Half-tone Portrait and Spook 

, men Pages of the Writing.

. Handsomely bound in cloth. Price $L 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

The ucoutN’i up man.
By Charice Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75c. On Ite ap

pearance it aroused atonce a storm of mingled wrath, 
wonder and admiration, in elegance of etyle, charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history, it 
stands almost without a rival among scientific works. 
For sale at thia office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Kev. Samuel 

Watson. This work was writton by a modern 6avlo& 
»grand and noble man. Price si.00.

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progrt’Mivc thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. <1.75. For sale at this office.

Appeals to Methodists.
A abort discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, Riven an« 
tomatlcally through the hand of Carrie E. 8. Twins. 
Price 20c. For ealc at this office.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinkers Inter
national Congress. Chicago, III., October, 1893. By 
Susan H. Wixon. Price, 10c.

. • • " . -, 
. “The Watseka ¡Wonder.” To the sto. 
dent of psjrChic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is intensely interesting. It. gives 
detailed accounts of two . cases ; of ' 
“double consciousness,”, namely Mary/ 
Lurancy Vehnurtf of Watseka, Ill., and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county," Pa. 
For sale.atcthis office. Price 15 centa.

“The Priest, thfe Woman and the Con
fessional.” m. THIS book, by thè well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the de-' 
grading, imptarerlnfluenees and results' 
of the Romish-confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
thiBoffice.’! ■-■. / .

“The Heresy- tttial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A;/D. D. i Giving a sketch of 
Dr. AustlnfsBllfe) story of the heresy 
trial, copy lofi thé' charges, the heresy 
sermon,, the sçenè at conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his 
views, on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,!’ 
etc. Price 15;cents. For sale at this 
Office. ..... ; . : • . .. . ' ■ ;

"ThrèeJubilee/.Lectures,” By J.M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is à 
trenchant and instructive .writer, and 
lecturer, and. these three- addresses, on 
the:occaslon of and pertinent, to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualismi are 
well worthy of being preserved in this, 
tasty form,.in print. Price, 35 cents, 
For Mie at this office. '

FR^TOYOU
A copy ot the CbrtatmM number ot ■ ■

Suggestive Therapeutics 
128 pagea, containing the editor’! account at ' - 

Farmer Riley’s Mediumship 
wlthi portraits of James Riley and spirit-photograph 
will be sent FBEE to any reader of The ProgrcMh o 
Thinker. . - •.

Address PaychleReneareh Company, 
• / 2 Times-Herald Bldg, Chicago, Ill.

Selected Especially for Those In
terested Ih The Subject.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

•mental and spiritual forces as applied to healing.
Price. 50c. "• -

GLUME l.of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World treats of the “Mythical Ori
gin of " Death;” “A Magdalen’s 
Passage to Spirit Life;” “Impress

! Ive Communications from thè 
, / Spirit Side of LI£e;” “Death Con
sidered by the, Spirit Lucretius;’’ “Odd
I ties in. Reference to the Dead;” "Death 
from a Vibratory Force;". .“The Day 
After' Death Beautifully .Illustrated;” 
“Sensations of the Dying;” “A Birth. 
Out of Dark Conditions;” “After Death 
Experiences of an Avaricious Man;" “A 
Special Visit to ' the Spirit World;" 
“Fragrance -at a Child’s Death Beu;" 
“The-Varied' Experiences of. a Human
itarian .Spirit;’’ “Thè linpresslvé Testi, 
inony. of an Exalted Spirit;” “Iridlca- 
tions of the Process of Dying;” “The Id
iosyncrasies of Death;” ‘‘Life and Death 
Thoughtfully -Analyzed;" “Signs in the 
Process of Dying,” etc., etc. In fnct 
this volume Is a mine of valuable infòr-

- It is better tb get rldxtf an old delu- 
slon.than to discover, a new'trutb.— 
Ludwig Boeme. • - ■

Practical Palmistry, or Hund Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. - This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving In
terviews and-opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well -worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office..

Seers oí me Roes,
DttKACING

SpiritualiuD, Past and Present.

»CTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND. 
ENCIES DEFINED.

BYJ.M, PEEBLES, M.D. 
An exceedingly Inlerutlng end Initrocllre book. 

Cloth. IIJA Toreeleet tbliofflce.

Joys Beyond the Threshold
A SEQUEL TO 1

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

“Huinu Cultnre and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, aud Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.,

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
■ THB TO-MORROW OF DEATH TO «rilen to— w* .v :. , —, "**1 •. I. v* n num niltvu W

LL.D. . A most excellent and very vain- ’ «wlopthe idea of the principle of the permanence 
a hla wftri* bv thaììofin a/ ih a ©f the human «ml after death, and Ito retnearnatfoaapie work, DX ine Dean Ot the college rn a chain of new being», whose sacùmtve‘Hnkiara 
Of Fine Forces, ana author of other Ìm- unrolled In the bosom of etherlal apace. “Bkyon» 
portant volumes on Health. Social Sei- ~ ........... . ............. ... "
enee,, Religion, etc. ■ ‘ ‘ "

th# TnniiBOLD" continue! on the inns llnei, en- 
•ÜÎ. , "I and expanding the Idea br reïwm add co#. 

-------  „ . ---- Price,'Cloth, 75 alderatlomdrawn tromaclenceandpMloionhr;Claim- 
Ci nta. For sole at this office. > I"* tl10 certainty ot a new birth beyond onr. *■ ” ” •• J . . . Jirtyy u th0 beIt meln, of tnnlof ¿urMive,

“Religion as Revealed by thé Material' *K*ln*t *u weakneu in the prcience ot death, and . rr i; ! .r* .. ‘““‘«lai that th« hnin on-—hand Spiritual Universe.” . By. d. 
Babbitt M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view-of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and-.especially -by every Spir
itualist "One of the very best books on 
the subject Price, reduced to $1, 
cloth; paper 60 cents.' For sale at this 
©ffice- -
.'.’Gleanings.from the Rostrum.”, By 

A. B. French. Cloth, $L For sale at 
this office, .

that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to chat of any of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end It Is interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accents it all or not, much will have been learned 
And much pleasure enjoyed in Its perusal, price 11.253 T<n sale at this office.

CHURCH AND STATE
The Bible tn the Public School,; the New "Alnert- ,, 

ran" Perry. By "JeSerwa." Third edlUou, ttpigu. I 
Price 10 centa. For Mie at thli offlee.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS i
Not ASipMio Molan ClrninUoa. with the Tro« -! .
Chancier of Mcxy MigUei«. By Geo. W; Brow#,-1
M.D. jrrloe,Uco»l>. Fw u)»»lAlloScfc j
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SPiRITCÓMÍÍÜNlON IMPORTUNI MATTER FROM

This department Is under the man
agement of ■

. HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such, a host of re
spondents, that to give.all equal hear, 
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is io be dep: 
j-eeated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
tlieir questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ' ' .

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters'. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read.’ If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let

- tins of inquii'y -requesting private an- 
। sweis, and while I freely give what

ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-
peçted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

<■

Win.Folly: Q. Why does the Chris
tian world celebrate Christmas on the 
25th of December as the birthday of 

; Christ! If it is not his birthday, if 
seems an injustice for the government 
to set it aside as a holiday. •

A. Bq far as the day on which Christ 
was born 'being certainly known, even 
the-year is subject to doubt, Of all his
torians Mosheim is considered by theo- 
loginns as first in honesty and accuracy. 
He says in his Eccl. His. Vol. I„ p. 53: 
“The j ear in which it happened 
(Clnlst’s birth) has not hitherto been 
fixed with certainty, notwithstanding 
tile deep and laborious researches of the 
learned.” If Ireueus Is right, and be is 
often quoted as infallible authority, 

. Christ lived to be about fifty years old, 
and hence must have been born twenty 
years before the usually received date.

The Liev. Dr.. Geikie, in his Life of 
Qhrlst, says: "The whole subject is very 
uncertain. Ewald appears to fix the 
date live years earlier than our era. 1’e- 
tftvlus and Usher fix it dn the 25th of 
December, four years before our era. 
Beugel on the 25th of December, four 
years before our era; Auglr and Weiner 
in the spring; Scallger three years be
fore our Era, In October; St. James, 
three years before, on December 25; 
.Eusebius, two years before our era, on 
January <1; and Idler seven years before 
our-era, In December.”,

According to the gospel of St. Luke, 
Christ was born when CyrcniUs was 
governor,pf Syria, which was long after 
the death of Hefod, and the interven
ing time is determined by the fact that 
the taxing spoken of by Luke, took 
place ten years after Matthew says 
Christ was born.

andljiepcp the apparent depth la always 
eruat & tji|f Jeugtli pf’jhe fljïe'ltsaiL It 
yrça«)y seen tlrnt ln. measuring the 
great depth of from six to eightjmlles, 
the jink, however strong.'could not sus
tain the force of à current, if its lower 
.bnd wps fast.’ It.wouldfbe drawn out 
Indefinitely, and would .Break’ when the 
attempt.made to. haul it.ln.’ That 
tlieBe-jqng Jines are recovered-proves 
that they have not descended -to the 
botiqin. ; .

. Perhaps 25,000 feet-may be Taken as 
the limit, and.the deep gidf'of tlio Atlan- 
tie, as'-a'whole, as being the most de-! 

J)ré.àsed.pbrtlp.u'of .the earth’s surface. ; 
Of all portions of the earth's surface or'1 
of. the-water’s Îsùrface, the Atlantic is 
the most improbable and Impossible for 
the former existence, of tho mythic At- 
ijiutis. 'If represents a downward flex- 
ure:of the earth's crust of thé same age 
as that of the continental border and 
mountain ranges of its coast. ' ’

Mijslritih: you Will find "Lullaby,” by 
Victor; Vogel; -very pleasing, both by its 
tender.wprds’and sweet music.When 
one hears It, he almost wishes be was a 
“child again,” in his dear mother’s 

.armjs, to be s,mg to .sleep and rest.

Delevan’Bates: Q. What are the dif
ferent methods by which spirits hold iu- 
tercousç with mortals?

A. These many methods may be re
ferred to two great classes, the physical 
and psychic, In the first, matter is 
acted upon, sounds produced, physical 
objects moved ¿nd the rays of light in
tercepted so as to produce appearances 
visible to the mortal eye. The second 
includes the .vast array of manifesta
tions dependent on the mind being sen
sitive to thoughts from another mind. 
It 1« beeàpsé of thèse two essentially 
distinct methods that all the thebries 
that have been put forward’to explain 
the phenqmopa have failed, for If they 
succeed il) disposing of one, they break 
down when'confronted with the other. 
Their reference-, to. a éommon spirit 
source is the -’only explanation which 
by unitizing all manifestations, is satis
factory. .' '• -

Not until the fifth century was the 
.- birthday generally agreed upon. The 

■ 25th of Dpcpmber,was chosen because 
,,;jt had Jieeu held.by ail the heathen ua- 
•rAlons-from Immemorial time as sacred 
.. to the birth of the SUn-god. The Bru-
.r.maljarotrwlnter -solstice, the day of 

Adonis,-became the Christian day of the 
-birth of their god. More strongly is the 

■i Christmas of the Anglo-Saxon and Ger-
man peoples tinged with the mythology 

.¿'of their Norse ancestors, who celebrated
. the Yule feast In honor of Freyu, son of 
Odin and Frigga, born on that day. 
From them came the Yule-log, Die 

..c-Ohristmas tree, the evergreens, the 
gifts, all that goes to make the day au 
event in family and social life. It has 

. mot' as close connection with the birth 
'. of Christ as it has with Mythras, the

Persian Savior, or Horus, born of the 
^Egyptian Virgin Isis. As now observed 
it,maintains all the rites and customs of 
Freyr.the savior god of our more direct 

.‘■•ancestors. These observances date cen- 
,tnrles before Christianity came to the 
northern “barbarians.” •

• The vitality of this great holiday is 
mot becatise any special god, or god man 
was born thereon, but because it is one 
exptessiou of Nature worship, and 
grows out of the constitution of things. 
The story of the gods, of virgin mothers.' 
and infant saviors, Is the. translatlqn’Att 
the processes of nature Into mythology. ’ 
As such it will never grow old, and Its 

. observance will be kept by each sue- 
ceedltig generation. However covered 
up with religious dogmatism, or appro- 
printed, the day Itself is not a religious 
dny, and Its celebration need not be as
sociated with religious beliefs or cere-

■-monies.

. . Sol Katzenberg: Q. Q) is the year 
- 2000 A. D. a leap year?

.(2) What is the sub-conscious mind?
... A. (1) When Pope Gregory reformed 

. the Julian calendar, which by making 
’’the year almost 12 minutes too long-had 
-, thrown thè computation of time Into 

1 confusion, he ordered that to every year 
■ divisible by four without a remainder, a

.- day should be added. This wits neces
sary, for a year of 365 days would be 
nearly a fourth of a day short (5 hours, 
49 minutes and 12 seconds.) In four 

- ■ years this would amount to a day or 
nearly so. and hence a day had to be 
added at the end pf that time. But this 

' day adds too mùch by enough to make 
,■ three fourths of a day in a century. 
,'Hence’ In three out of every four cen

tury years, the day Is omitted. This 
■. - is equivalent to the rule that every cen
- tury year divisible by- four after omit- 
:■ ting the two ciphers Is leap year, If not 

; ...5.0 divisible it is; n common-year. Thus 
.-.'460Q.1S leap year; 1700, 1800, ifiOOcom-

, 'mon years; 2000 leap year. ■
. (2) The “sub-conscious mind” Is the

- activity of the spinal ganglia, as dis
. tlnct from the activity of the brain, and - 

as such has a field of its own. But this 
is entirely distinct from the sub-con
scious mind which has recently been ex- 
ploitered before the public. The mind 
Is a unit, and the term ■“sub-eonscious" 
is a mlsnomér, and meaningless. .For a 

. , more extended . consideration of this*' 
. subject .replies given In previous num-. 
. bere of The Drogresslve Thinker are re

, ferredio, ;

. ..^.Student: Q, .What 1? dhe .greatest 
»• depth of the Ocean? - - - ; -..
. ..A. .The deepest Bounding?,'.'of the 

, North Atlantic are from 25,006 to 30,000 
' feet.. The. average depth of the Pacific 

has been estimated from 12,006 to 14,000, 
feet Soundings, claiming 40,000.feet,' 
nave, been made In the Pacific and In
dian oceans. ' ; ,

*

In the-fiogth- Atlantic, off St Helena,- 
¿7,600 Teet have been indicated, ¿nd off 

. the Island Tristan de- Cunbra, .'50,000 
feet did not -touch bottom. Blit these 
soundings .are unreliable^ for currents 
may dr*v but ttreitaerfvlth such force 

-' that -the plummet cannot touch bottom,

The Prodigal daughter.
I have been asked by a despairing 

mother and loving friends to make ah 
effort to find Lois Grace Paige, who dis
appeared from per home in a Vermont 
village a year ago.

I am informed that Miks Paige was 
iuteresteil in my work, and the friends 
who address me think she would read 
anything to which my name were at
tached, if living and the article should 
fall under her notice.

A man writes me, “My last despair
ing hope lies in you.

"I know that If you wrote a poem In 
which her name, Lois Grace, would fig
ure. with an appeal from her mother 
and enough of the actual facts to let 
her know for whom intended, she 
Would come back: Life is so shprt, a 
mother’s devotion so dear—shame and 
disgrace of so small Importance when 
compared to the eveflastlng universe 
and time—and I know that your pen can 
picture this reality and cause this girl' 
to reflect and understand that all is for
given.

"As for me, If she was among the 
lowest of the low, I should still-love the 
girl,” '

I cannot write a poem of this kind— 
my muse has never known how to go 
about a personal theme of such a na
ture.

But I can make .this appeal to Lois 
Grace, hoping it ' may' reach her eye 
and her heart.

Love and forgiveness await her If she 
will return.

The wprlfl. grows more merciful to 
erring u>oineh.'pB' .O|-pvi>rolder 4nd" 
earns there is po .^ In !sln. ’.'The' old- 

laws which' caused parents'io kill the 
fatted.calf for the prodigal sou and to 
shut the door in the face of the repent
ant prodigal daughter are modified by 
the growing spirit of liberal and hu
mane thought, '
There was a man It was said one time 
Who went astray in bls youthful prime. 
Can the- braln keep cool And the heart

Keep quiet .
When the blood llk'e a river is running

Spiritual IhapiraJtibn. and As- 
piraiion/ )

■ ■ < '■
.The term Spiritualist properly applies 

to a person who holds convictions and 
cherishes aspirations of which uo ra
tional, pure-minded man'' or . . woman 
need be ashamed—one, who Relieves and 

:.Know?¿hat cbinihunicatlpp'wjtb excar- 
nated spirits is possible and actual— 
that man is in reality a spirit, capable 
of surviving the d.egthpf ids' physical 
body, and of .living mJ-as a' conscious 
entity in a world or . shite which, 
though invisible,.1$, not. far removed 
from our mundane existepce."
.Thus It will fie seen that' Spiritualism 

involves simply a question of fact, prov
able by sensible and ratippal' evidence, 
like the facts of any ordinary science; 
and a Spiritualist in this sense is one 
who has become convinced gf this fact, 
aside from and independent of religious 
belief or theological dogmas.

It is true, however, that the subject 
is so clos.ely related to both religion and 
morals th^t a conviction, of this one 
basic fact, with the. new knowledge 
and fresh influx of thought that are apt 
to come with it, is likely to result lu 
some modification .or expansion of pre
vious religious conceptions or ethical no
tions, depending much upop. the nature 
of antecedent views. And it is, some
what common for indiscriminating 
minds to regard as essential parts of 
Spiritualism the particular theories or 
views they as individuals entertain. 
But beyond the simple fa.ct of recog
nized spirit-communion,, (ill theories of 
religion, all questions ahpuf existence, 
creation, salvation, e.tc;, arq, matters re
garding which Spiritualists pre tio niore 
fully at one than are other people. 
Eacli independent thinker has his or 
her own opinions, and th,is Is liberty 
true. . '

There are Spiritists apd Spiritualists; 
the latter are such persons ng. In addi
tion-to recognized sph’it existence and 
communion, hold tp-prlpeiples pf an el
evating tendency and aspire to exempli
fy these in thought apd life,.p.pgkipg to 
make spirit communion, cppt'rljmtq to 
tliat end. Such aspirations ;esfabllah a 
tendency to look benea.tR the surface 
of things—to inquire into qapses, hid
den meanings and realitles-to inter
pret- systems of religion, philosophy and 
morals, accordlug to the; spirit rather 
than the letter, and, to ylew (he ,uni
verse from the standpoint,pf spirit,- as 
real ns matter. . . ',

We may enjoy the privilege of con
versing freely and frequently with be
ings claiming to be extirpated, hppuin 
spirits who can give or do give conclu
sive evidence of being whatdhey claim 
to be. Through this intercourse and Its 
demonstrations thousands have been 
led to entertain conceptions of the uni
verse, of the spirit world .and its,rela
tions to this, of their duty and destiny, 
which are not only eminently rational, 
but uplifting, soul-satisfying , beyond 
anything they were able,to gain from 
any and all q.tiier sources. It is deslr-

THE 8PIBÌtÌjÀH>'bE¥IBW,- 
~ LQNDÍÜK <0. .

¡ OUR FOREIGN EXGHftNGES

, Vil nr -
REMARKABLHZ MATERIALIZA* 

- TWINS.-ite ,
. On Aiigusf 4th, ifeo, ./.Ivas permitted 

by the courtesy or MW/'Esperance to 
attend i; seance m New^aStle-bn-Tyne 
(at which she wfls’&iedlum) in company 
With my friends, fteijndVs' from Alii Il
chester. and 'flnlnm- f,.«»,

theye were visible the pands and arms 
that held .the cards, but. no'tjdng more. 
One of the; players, ^as. a, woman with 
bare arms showing...froii).,a sleeve of 
white lace;, her .flrigei-s; had .rings upon 
them. The other was iij man’s, with an 
ordinary coat, sleeve and'.wb|te cuff. 
They, played -the’..game in , solemn 
silence. . . ‘ .' ': " '

It became apparent, that the lady 
played a masterly gained She held good 
cards; so did her-partner, They scored

urei

And

•And

The

boys will be boys, the old folks 
say, .
the man is better who’s had his 
day. . , ..
sinner returned- find the preacher 
told - ■

Of the prodigal son who came back to 
the fold.

And Christian people threw open the 
' dobr ■ •

With a'warmer welcome than ever be
, fore. ' '

Wealth and honor were bls to com
mand, ’ '

And a spotless woman gave him her 
; • hand. •
And the world strewed their pathway

. ’ With blossoms abloom, ■
Crying, “God bless lady and God bless 

groom.” •
There was a maiden who went astray 
In rhe golden dawu of her life’s young 

day.
She had more passion and heart than 
. head, .
And she followed blindly where fond 

Love led.. .
And LoVe is ever a dangerous guide
To wander at will by a young girl's 

side. ■
The woman repented and turned from 

sin. .
But no door opened to let hérip. '
The preacher prayed that She might be

• forgiven, — ’
BUt héav^T- -•

For this Is the law.' of £ thd World we 
know,

That the woman is stoned, while the 
man mayjgou

A brave mhn wedded her.'after all, '
But the world.-said,-, frowning, “We 

. shall not.caR.”' , .
Lois Grace; these.yerses dq npt apply 

to your case. Come,home and receive 
the forgivenettettyd The. lovtf awaiting 
you.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox In Chicago 
American. .. • . . b

• ---------- r—•
’Lisbeth. A, Story, of T-ivo Worlds-." 

TylDg’ RtcW imbued 
Pr r pi110S0^X ’ ■■ ei >- Wltuailsm; 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Pearl' 
Hugfies. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding souvenJ.r.1.,yCdji,ta.Ins mar. 
riage ..^emony^-inarriage;certificate,' 

■ etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
i?T' oS?e.?al.l?r Signed for tliq use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal-ministry. 
Price 75 cents, For Bale at thlsoffice.

“The Bridge'^Betweeir Two'1 Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all eaimest 'souli1 who desire, 

•by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies; with nntversM nature 
and their souls-’with the higher intelli
gences,- to come, into -closer..connection 
with the puna; realms ofb the: spirit 

.world. It is-written In. the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes:all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. - 'Price.: cloth, 

. $1; paper, 75 cents.- For Bale at-this 
- Office.' ' • ‘ '?'? •

“Spiritual Songs for the Use ot Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and,:.Other. ¡Spirit
ualistic. Gatherings,” . । .By-’Mattle B. 
Hull. For sole at this office.n Price 10 
cents. ' : •

Chester, and'^al«^!« They scored
Dundee. We werb additional to the double, treble and the
usual circle, which consisted df about 
fourteen or fifteen’JjersoM.'The cabinet 
stood close to the Wally the room was 
lighted with à lamp placed behind a red 
colored paper screen; sufficiently clear 
for us to see all the objects in the room. 
It was about nine feet'iu width, six feet 
high, and three feef from front to back. 
A division was madh by a muslin screen 
about three feet from1 one end, and the 
whole was covered by' a black cloth in 
front. Mrs. Esperance sat on a cane- 
bottomed chair In the small chamber of 
the cabinet. The sitters were arranged 
in horse-shoe fashloh'facing'the cabi
net. After siliglilg, and a devotional ex
ercise by one of the members, the cur
tain was opened and out stepped a fe, 
male figure, rather siiialler than Mrs. 
Esperance and clothed in white, who 
squatted down in the céiitér of the room 
about six feet from the cabinet. She 
soon got up, and taking a jug cohtaining 
some water, walked round and gave a 
rose out of it to each1 of the company— 
twenty-one in all—hiid again sqiiatted 
down os before. 'A' fetrànge thing oc
curred with the rose presented to me by 
"Yolande,” the name by which this 
spirit was known tottbe circle; and who 
was the operator lii> producing the phe- 
noipena. The flower was like a damask 
rose, but rather larger; it had a short 
stem half-an-lnch long; I placed it In
side my vest, Intending to take it home 
after- the meeting. I felt something go
ing on, but did not disturb it; at the con
clusion of the meeting I withdrew it, 
and to the utter astonishment of myself 
and friends there were three full-grown 
roses and a bud on thé Stem, which bad

a* *** ui 4UM , UUuUltj ul tj Ul.tf il LI Cl I Lid -

rub; and in the. second—treble, single 
and the rub. “Never,” my narrator told 
me, “did I play with a finer player. She 
seemed to know by Instinct Where every 
card in the pack.jvps.” ’

At the end of the double ¡rubber the 
arms disappeared. They went away as 
they came.. I have never, seen them 
since, though I have sometimes invited 
them to cóme by dealing the cards on. 
the table) ’

a_newwonderfulinvention I
UNFUR1F1EB WATER ffSfi* hydra» ud nre*m>SWIfiSSs SBV““» « upuually,. 0*u»M OOWO
Pill« trouble«, Kidney and Biaddar dUeaaoi,

3 ‘/PURITAN’’ >2Stio® LL -
doi.lc“‘ i.UVO-m10'1 fix • genius of Cincinnati, 0. Enttrjl/i 

uiucront and fur pupeyior to any filter. Simply set It over vour cook otova. ■ UUh« btfii^»Vi®er~rent—FuA I

_ _  tesSO

Style No. T, Price, 8S.00; Style Xo'nlstEoQ ,ior ior U6U wl‘ei* recelvddiof Money Order, Draft, Check or Ite/iBtmd Lotfe1 Money1« d»Uo“,"p«D re,c,K1l>? - 
umirr Tnn *shT“P“om iny?‘ j“8t

WRITE TODAY VALUABLE FRF'F:■ i?™’ T«T MONiALS, &oriltt I WiK'ZWtXrW~ 

Mis flrm is reliable—Entroa.) Hurrlsou MVa,. Co., 107 Harrison B’ld’p, Cincinnati, Oh ’

RENDING TEFE V/YIL

able that, lu so important a matter, all 
persons should witness and know for 
themselves, and then their faith will 
stand on no uncertain ground.

If angels and spirits onee visited the 
earth long ago, why should they not' 
now? When in 1848 the announcement 
went abroad that at Rochester, N, Y„ 
an invisible Intelllgehee, claiming to lie,' 
a human spirit, had found means of 
communicating by signals from the si
lent world, the statement caused u-thrill 
of hopo that it might prove true. Meit- 
found strong reasons for belief in the. 
spirit origlmof: those novel-phenomena 
—found themselves face to face with A: 
problem which demanded intelligent 
and courageous solution. There was ev-' 
Ident intelligence behind the. mysterious 
raps, that could not be explained away. 
The spirit messages conveyed thelr.own 
credentials and proofs of the common 
claim.

Our spirit friends seem to have-an Ip
timate knowledge of all our concerns, 
and of even our thoughts;'they manifest 
a kindly and vigilant Interest In our 
welfare; warn.against impending dan
gers, and sometimes give advice regard-' 
ing material interests. They have not, 
Indeed, saved us from all the Uis and 
trials of life, and probably it is best that 
they should not do so, since the dlsclp-. 
line of suffering Is an Important part 
of life's purpose: But their ministra
tions have illuminated even the darkest 
experiences with the light of hope and 
trust in the eternal goodness whose un
failing care is convincingly exemplified 
in these angelic ministrations.

■ grown to seven inches in length. I 
brought them home and put them into 
a drawer, where they gradually faded 
away in a few days and then dis
appeared. •'

After the rose ‘incident “Yolande” 
called my friend -Reimers to come to 

-her, and told him to get a glass.chamber 
bottle, and to nearly fill it with sand 
and water; which was done, and he re
tired to’ his seat. f "Yolande” made a 
few passes over tile tpp of the bottle, 
and forthwith it was, covered with a 
white cloth which she bad thus man
ufactured before our eyes. She then 
withdrew about a yard from the bottle 
and squatted downas'before. She most 
certainly put nothing into the bottle, 
but after a few nflnutesawe saw what 
appeared like a stick gradually rising 
under the coverings and then it seemed 
to spread out in bulkjC’Yolande” got 
up, took off the whitd covfer, and lo! 
there was a fully developed plant with 
something like a dozemhsaves upon it. 

-These leaves—three of “Which I have 
ufider glass—measure sewn Inches long 
by two-and-a-halfi' inclius wide. She 
then took up thei plant and, coming 

• across the room to, wheue I sat facing 
the cabinet, presented kt to- me, Saying, 

•‘■’This is for you." il had a good.look at 
irand placeddt at ¡my fedt about a foot 
away. I judged it to- be* about twelve 

¡ inches in height./AYiiihiithe sjmnce was 
■prdceedlng raps were heaM inthe dnbb 
■not, and the alphabet being used a mes
sage came, ‘-‘Look'at your plant.” My 
friend Mr. Calder, Avlmmnt next to me 
and was intently watching It, suddenly 
exclaimed,-“Why, there is a large .flower 
on it;” and sure enough there1 was a 
flower in full bloom, about three' 
inches in diameter, with a great number 
of petals; in addltlbh to-'the flower the 
plariritad grown‘to eighteen inches in 
height with a number of extra leaves. 
At-, the conclusion ¡Of the seance, Mrs. 
Esperance wrote under control: "Take

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AU3TJIALIA.

Man in the human stage is a triune 
■being, consisting pf . , , . .

: ‘ BODY, SOUL AND SPIRIT;
his' physical body, which' connects him 
with his materiul environment, ‘ is a 
microcosm of the planet from which it 
Is evolved, and its constituents can be 
approximately determined by scientific 
analysis. Beyond this physical Science 
cannot go. It requires the interior vis
ion, the eye of the spirit, to cognize the 
interior man. Theologically, soul and 
spirit are confounded, "the’terms being 
used synqiiyinously to -designate the im
mortal principle; But this is erroneous; 
the spirit alone-is’immortal and above 
its own Comprehension;1 the soul Is the 
body of -the spirit eYolvbd from the 
physical body, and forming a counter
part within the physical frame, likened 
■by clairvoyants to"“a silver lining.” It 
is a refined substance,” magnetic in. its 
nature, which, under the direction of 
the spirit;.controls this actions of the 
body. Will, the’ dominating power of 
the spirit, sets the soul forces into ac
tion, apd these control the mechanism 
according' to its behests. Soul forces

A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Existence 
. of Mao, and All Things, And All Being,
It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 

J. H. Pratt, Spring hjill, Kansas, William W.
Aber Being the Medium. 1 ’

ColBeRdTSv»n T/11’ 18 Pr0D0Unced by aud various klnored questions Al/
Col. R. 1. Van Horn, of Kansas City; these are treated, some of them vZ?'

■■" ............. "• ¥» -u
t to Also phenomena, inspiration and such ' 

knotty subjects, are freely and,- 
fully discussed. J

Fol’’ V»n w°St r!“aljle 'V<Mk> ““ ™u<

Col. Van Horn is fully competent to Also phenomena, 
judge, we will say that he has been a ‘ '
■member of congress for four sessions, 
Lu. ®d*t0A ,of. a leadlubr daily, and a pro
found thinker along scientific Unes.
He says: , . .

your plant home; jt will live three 
months.” I took it to my hotel and had 
it’ photographed next morning In New
castle. On arriving home I took the 
plant to the head gardener of a neigh
bor, who cut off the.top part with the 
.flower and potted the main portion of 
■the plant, saying he would look after It. 
When I told him how and by whom it 
was produced, he rldiduled the idea, but 
said: “There Is one’thing about it I 
can’t understand. I never knew any 
specimens of this plant that were not

The chief sphere of their service to us 
us has been the moral,, religious- and 
spiritual, In the best sense of these 
words; They have seemed most earnest 
to promote.. personal improvement,, 
roundness of character, the overcoming 
.of all faults and the stimulation of oil’ 
that is noblest and best, and-to urge the 
application In human society of these 
higher-principles of action-justice and 
brotherhood—which will rçdëem our 
world from its abounding evils -and 
bring “the kingdom of heaven’.’ on 
earth. EspeciaUy have they illustrated 
the-nature and value of “Inspiration” as 
well as other “spiritual gifts" of primi
tive-times. Oui- celestial teqchers/liave 
not led us to repudiate all religion, but 
rather have aided us to attain tL. far 
higher sense of what religion is-in-its 
essence—to see what is valuable and 
permanent in aU religions, to-recognize 
far deeper meaning in the words and 
lives of great reformers than the -----„HU 8U1U
churches have exemplified—meanings’ 'and, tvhlte under-veste-enme out and 
Which the scoiying world J^-fmre to> ------- J “■-------- '
misa. ’ - .* . j ' •’ ■- r- '*♦ '

; covered with parasites, and yet this one 
ls.,quite clean and free from them." I 
saw the plant being nursed, but In three 
months’ time it had withered aijd died.

We have heard that some Indian
fakirs can produce mangoe trees with1 
fruit thereon in an 'Incredibly short 
'time, but these (I think) disappear as 
soon as they have grown. In the pres
ent case the plant, etc., produced by a 
spirit—as I prefer to.say., by a. psychic 
form—in full view of twenty-one peo
ple, maintained its material form, the 
top leaves and bloom being still in my 
possession, affording good evidence of 
ithis wonderful display of spirit power.-

At this, same seance I saw several 
materialized figures/apparently of dif
ferent ages and sex, Among these a- 
tnll figure of a youiig than dressed in a 

■Bailor officer’s uniform—blue 'jacket 
■With brass buttons, cap with gold lace, .

vary in different individuals: the de
. fectlve inharmonious organism evolves 
, a corresponding jsoul,
- LACKING liq POLARITY
! and consequently, in directive force; the 
■ spirit cannot with such a body exercise 
, efficient control oyer the animal func

tions dr propensities, though the con- 
dltlons may "be materially Improved by 
environment, and the influence of more 
vital and sympathetic natures, just as a 
weak magupt may be strengthened and 
Its polarity augmented by a strong one. 
This sptil, dr spirit body, is the sensitive 
part of man that feels and expresses 
emotion; when in the cataleptic or hyp- 
notlc state, It Is withdrawn (or exterior
ized) the physical body Is insensible to 
pain; and when the sleep-waking state 
is Induced by the magnetic action of a 
second party, the spirit and its envelope 
can leave the physical tenement and, 
connected with it by an attenuated 
.magnetic line, travel with lightning 
Speed to distant places, cognizing what 
is there transpiring and (under favor
able conditions) bringing^ report of its 
observations. On returning to the nor
mal state, however (save In rare in
stances), the individual has no reeollec- 

- lidn of its ■ experiences; not coming 
.through the ordlna’ry channels of sense 
'they are not impressed upon the physi
cal brain, but belong to the sensorium 
of the spirit, and it requires an act of 
volition on the part of the spirit to re
cord them on the tablets of the mem
ory. Thus, if the magnetlzer, whilst 
•the subject is still in the magnetic-state, 
'directs him to remember the whole or 
any part of his experiences, he realizes 
what is needed, and projects the Im, 
pressions onto the brain substance, ma
terializing them as it were, so that they 
are readily recalled In the normal con
dition. If, the subject has frequent ex
periences in this direction he will 
(unless coerced by the dominant will of 
the magnetlzer) realize this power to 
act independent of the physical organ
ism, and enlarge his sphere of observa
tion, looking Into principles and aug
menting his sphere of knowledge, so 
that ultimately he may be able to dis
pense with the magnetlzer and induce 
the necessary conditions by his own 
volition. The process is the same where 
persons surrender themselves to the 
‘magnetic action of a disembodied spirit; 
but there is as a rule more danger in 

■the initiatory steps. No sensible person 
■would surrender themselves to the mag
netic influence of a human being of 
whom they knew nothing; they would 
need to know and have confidence in 
them before doing so; yet we find many 
¡who, Impelled by a desire to be a me
dium, withaut understanding how much 
the word implies, sit down

AND INVITE ANY SPIRIT

• “The principal contributors to the 
'book are fopr in number: Dr. W. 11. 
Reed, -who is called the chemical com 
trol of the medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil
osophie religious, théologie and occult 
topics—from world-building, the origin 
of life, or religions, of scientific discov
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature— 
in fact . the entire field of human 
thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

Ip addition to this mass of messages, 
there pre in the book about sixty illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out in 
the room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
he cabinet and the flalshed plcluro 

handed to one of the circle and died 
away by the seceretary.

“What will attract, the attention of 
even the non-Splrltuallst reader Is that 
t e topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Jhomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are 
n kind, tn thought and style with those 

to which their active lives In this world 
were devoted-ln literary character as 
different here as in their works extant 
on our book-shelves.

"The work Is not written by the me- 
dlum nor by any one connected with the 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ- 

the secretary as spoken, or 
if in wilting, filed away. At the next 
meeting the minutes in full were read 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
und by the authors, and when approved 
by bith laid away for the l ook.

"The work Is unique in the history of 
spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis, and Maria King 
wrote under inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. "Rending the Vail” was writ
ten and spoken by full-form personal!- 
ties and Is printed as given. One re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

It is but just to the secretary to say 
that his work has been admirably dono 
-not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
with excellent taste. There are no dog
! atleJ,n.'.'cull.le8.es’ uo interpolations or 
Ipse dlxlts of the scribe. He simply 
states that “a form purporting to be” 
So-aud-So, “appeared and delivered the. 
following”—slating whether it was oral 
or In writing.

In reading the book, and I have read 
it all, this modest, self-retiring, literal ■ 
rendering of these extraordinary hap* 
*’e.Illn?s?y th0 secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It adem 
character to the book and inspires con- ’ . 
stant confidence In the integrity that •' ' 
from the first page to the last enhances , 
the respect and Interest of the reader “‘I

This remarkable book, “Rending thq 
is for sale at the office of The !

“The Spiritualist press and its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions n thek present worid; the Vail," 1. lur BIue at

OI!S—tbat tlle organism of the Progressive Thinker. Price $2 It i» 
medium Imposes upon communication, a large volume of 500 pages.' ¿1

LIFt BEYOND DE/YTrt
Being a Review ot

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera-, 
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Peeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It^an Be Demonstrated as 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some “i
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions. j

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 842 Pages. -

After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other-
worldliness" which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of

i

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstratedi', 
and that there have been at least somdl 

_iu_then!lca!ed communication«’ 
fl om persons in the other life. Tha 
chief contents of the volume are as folk'

$

'1Í.Í

3%

that comes along to experiment upon 
them: Under such circumstances noth
ing but a high motive and a pure pur
pose will protect them from the opera
tions of unwise or mischievous Intelll-

‘ -« ■ J . .1
The world Is "Buffering froinia detirth. 

of love, kindness and sympathy, which 
are foundation principles of prosperity. 
If one-half as much effort were puf 
fofrh to cultivate these,-thatds-exeitedi 
to accumulate money,"nearly everybody : 
would-be good, .and there would be no 
poverty. -- - .• . , . - -„

In all thè manifestations and minis
trations from the superfial world,Sthere 
is nothing supernatural. If man is re-’’ 
ally a spiritual being, he is .born pò,' find’ 
In process of time he is born out-'ot’thè 
cumbersome flesh into a more spiritual 
state of existence.. Then, if love forms 
any part of his spiritual constitution, he 
will naturally and- necessarily.feel ail" 
Interest Ip and care for those who are 
left on the earth plane, and will seek to: 
serve them it .he can. We should re
member that it is the good in. humanity' 
that prompts them- t<> this kindly sei< 
7 ,c,?’ 2?d- fhIs affords ,¿rational aid int 
telliglble conception of. divine provi
dence; - • AH. NI0HQLAS;

“The Molecular -Hypothesis of item 
I’Ctekwood.i 

Prof. Lockwood, is recognized as one of ■ 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros, 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the - substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his view* as' 
demonstwftlug it scientific basis of Bplr-' 
itualism. The book Is' commended to 
all who love to study and think; For 
sale at this office. Prleev 25 c«»t». ■

“Social Upbuilding, Including ¡co-op. 
crative Systems and the Happiness and' 
Ennoblement of Humanity."’ By B. D ■ 
Babbitt, Lie D., M. D. This comprises’ 
the last part of Humaii Pultuto and 
Oure. Paper cover, IB cento. Ffir sole

. . . . /I ►

.with, three .strides, crossed the room, 
..threw, his arms about a lady’s heck and 
Kissed her. He gilded back td the cab- 

:lnSt and disappeared.’T learned that it
was the lady’s son who was dro wned off 
the south coast of Africa some ten years' 
.before this occurrence,:.. ; . ■ • .

.. N.otwlthstandlngithe genuineness of 
Xr& Esperance's experiences, and the 
phenomena' produced through' her me-- 
diumship, she was outraged by the selzr 
ure of one of the materlHUzed forms by 

■soscalled SplrltuallStS/which conked her, 
■twelve months oil Buffeting? Is .there 
any.'wonder that mstettelizing mediums 
should now be so sfearee^ ' ■ '

:. spirit WH^fLayers. '•> 

Jt Happened at «Hospitalone of- the 
resident physicianSp a tjroung man, avas 

;SttHng Jn His own ^odssgwith a ■friend','. 
sayfe , Walter Besapif in - the .Lpndoh' 

„■Queen. They werffi ptaying a game of; 
; double dummy. TheySfid been play Ing 
for some little time.«lathing .unusual 
happening. Theyrlwenei seated at a 
square table. .-■ r if ,«• ( . a ■, , "

One of them, at the beginnlngtOf a 
.pew game, had- tp'tfta^ata-hls own-dum
my, as is the ruledattBouble dummy.’ 

jWhen he had finisl\ed auliost'wonderful 
.thing-happened. The terds of tha two’ 

' dummies were- taken-- up ■ by,invisible 
¡hands,- which arranged them and'held 
them in theusual fan-like form,■. It was 
tta if the cards werodu the air. The two 
roen looked at each: oilier and at'this 
phenomenon with stupefaction.' It they 
had hot been men of science they Would' 
have'been' frightened! . * ' 7 : •

Then-one-df the dummies’- hands was 
ShMply- rapped ojp'-tho table, “that 

■mefins play,", whispered'one of them,* 
.and With a gasp he ’dcd.- The leading
partner - took - the trick and returned; 
-changing the ?ult to^hoty-the hand tjlip;

gences.,' As well might they go and sit 
' in a public place with their eyes blind

folded and an Inscription on their 
breasts, “Who will come and magnetize 
me,” The Spirit body cannot be lightly 
tampered, with,-a knowledge of its func

: tlons should be acquired before experl- 
■ mente are made. Clairvoyants and sen
. isRives often see the spirit form of one 
■still dwelling In the body who leatàs 
-the fleshy tabernacle under favorably 
conditions, during sleep, and occasion-^ 
ally the detached-spirit form, Impelled 
by some strong desire tb manifest, is 
enabled.-by attracting to Itself un- 
partlcled matter, to make its form visi
ble to the .normal vision; this is the 
doublé or duppleganger of the Germans. 
The late Emma Hardinge Britten- fre
quently roamed in this way, and three 
months prior, to . her visit to Melbourne 
was recognized and identified by a sen
sitive In our office who was quite a 
Stranger to her; the sensitive being in 
the magnetic sleep^ followed Mrs. Brit
ten’s double to her abode in America, 
and obtained there evidences of her 
Identity, at the same time selecting her 

■picture from about forty photographs 
The powers, of the- human spirit are as 
yet but little known, though- such seers 
as. Andrew. Jackson. Davis and Hudson 
•Tuttle have -given some-very distinct 
foreshadowings of them, whilst Caltag- 
net, Teste, Drf. .Gregory Ashburner and 
Rncbanan have supplemented, them by 
practical experiment. The more mod
ern hypnotists, and- advanced psychic 
researchers also, are.gettlng Into closer 
touch with tho spiritual side of things, 
and: we.may reasonably expect during 
.the first.decade.of the coming century- 
some truly philosophical investigations 
and proportionate expansion of knowl- 
.cdge.In the important field of psychic 
science. . '

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Bellcfs-Thd. 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’ai 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life-4 
Jesus and Immortality—The Othei? 
World and the Middle Ages—ProtestaMi 

17“,”“T* “““ luv »UUDvu‘ug or Belief Concerning Death nnd ti><> riel’their hold upon the people. He then Beyond-Tbe Agnostic ReAction Th3 
considers the probabilities of a future Spiritualistic Reactlon-Tte> ‘ wThhA 
flnu’ Krobtabl1 l‘es wbI£.b’»8 h%admite; Condition and NeTds a to^BeHcf^nta- 
faR short of demoMtration. The vol- mortality-probabilities Which * Fall 
ume includes a consideration of the Short of Demonstratton-The Social 
'work of the Society for Psychical Re- <■">• «>=—>,.„., ----------------  ,.e

abpebdlx giving
some of the authors owp personal ext .. u„t-uulnc „luls as to 
perlences ■ in this -line. Dr. Savage perlences and Opinions.

For Salo at this Office. Price $1.60. Postage 10c.

for Psychical Research and the Imino* 
ta *kife—Possible Conditions of Anoth* 
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex-- 
nprlpnrpts onrl

Great Work by a Great ftlithor.'

“TftE UNKNOWN”
-by—.

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.

~ SaloattheOffice ot The.Progressi ve Thinker. ‘

Three Remarkable Books!

I sor “she," because bX iW Vine 
■■■■-. ■. i .

Spiritualism: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” By 

¡.Hudson. Tuttle. A spiritual text-book 
-of rich and Inspired thqught. An. ex
cellentwork. Finely bound In scarlet 
andgold. Price?1,50. For,ale «»1.

“The Divine Pedigree of fian.” _
^he ’Law^of Psyduc Phenomena?’ : ' 
A-Seientific Demonstration of the Future.”/: .

_The Divine Pedigree, of Man, or the- It is scientific throughout: Price Silin > 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology' Dr. Hudson’s- work .’on "Tho - ‘Law« of 
to the Fatherhood of bod.’ By Thom- ....
son Jay Hudson; LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable„WQrk, demonstrating the 
existence of the gqijJ and Future Life.

- — — -■ - - » . am v vv ‘ UA
Psychic .-Phenomena” Is also valuable^ 
Price, ?1AO. His “Scientific Demon, 
stratlon of ■tho'Firture Life” should'ba 

_& “»• J«» it». For side at 
this office, ■ ■

’t

£
Í

benea.tR


Dec. 29, W.

Dr. G. E. Watkins

toas

ROBERT OWEN.

nate forever.'

to all of his patients, will give psychic advice . _ 
matters pertaining to their spiritual aud physical 
welfare free of charge. •

PSÏCHIC ADVICE FIEE.

THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM 
AND PHYSICIAN

; “For. creatures thug existing—formed 
without their knowledge-thinking, 
feeling, and acting, by an impulse, to 
them incomprehensiblevto pretend to 
know the origin or ultimate cause or 
causes of these mysteries, and. to have 
the power to anger, displease, or 
glorify, these hitherto' uuconcelved 
causes of universal action and organiza
tion of i t>°dy or mind, is the very es
sence, ¿ot'only of Ignorant presumption, 
but of the most gross irrationality and 
rank insanity.

“Man yet is ignorant of• himself- ids 
second step towarp any substantial 
progress in that knowledge which «tin 
make him wise, good, and happy, is to 
know himself, and especially how very 
little he knows accurately of lnnis<-ll at 
this day.

“In opposition to every fact lumwu 
through the history of the human ra>-e, 
men even now think-that they possess 
within themselves, anil of themselves, 
powers which they never can have, lie
cause they are contrary to his nature;
and while 
can make 
happiness.

“Owing

this ignorance remains, be 
no advance to sanity or io

to this- most lamentable

4

Hi

CURED B¥ 
PSYCHIC PiOWER

Any and All Diseases Cured tiiy A Combination 
Originated by DR. j. M. PEEBLES,, the Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan. :

Mr. Dr, Dolison-Barker, 
\VhO|ie to widely known as one of the 
1 many .

SPIRITUAL HEALERS,
, SHE HAS » _

Successfully Treated
. And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

“■ ««ft “• ft
Is a registered physician, educated In two schools-fit 
medicine, ’ •

. - • -*it

ALLOPATH AND MCTIG;
for the past five years has practiced as a Botani0 
rnjsiciunaud Dealer, working In connection with 
bls wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became iiatlentB can receive advice 
from thU wouderful medium free of charge.

- Aud uli who are tick can receive tre&tmeut, Medi
cine, Psychic treatment aud letters of weekly advice 
for $5.00 a mouth.

- Reniembei' •
Dr. Watkins diagnoses each case aud personally at- 
zteuds to each case.

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter.

■AH others desiring to consult u$ will be charged 
♦2.00 for consultation. Diagnose of disease free how
ever same ns heretofor. y

DR. C. E. WATKINS, - 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston. Mass.-

ignorance of bis own nature, man. sur
rounded by every desirable mean* io 
ensure heal!' and long life, to lie- en
abled to acquire comparatively a vast 
amount of invaluable knowledge lor all 
the purposes of human existence, the 
most desirable qualities of body and 
mind, unity of interest and design, 
universal charity and love, and to make 
the earth an abode for highly intelli
gent, superior rational beings, remains 
blind to all these powers and nil
vantages, appears unconscious of i lien- 
existence, and instead of organizing 
them to produce these results, Tie ac
tually, at 4111s day, applies These 
Illimitable sources of all good to inflict 
the greatest amount of evil upon him
self and Lis race.” -

(To be continued.)
C. H. MATHEWS. 

New Philadelphia, Ohio, .

The Sick Who Write Him Re 
ceive Absolutely FREE

Diagnosis and Full 
Instructions.

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading

symptom, full name, three 
stamps and jilain full address.

SEND TO.

2-ccnt

Book of the New Moral 
World.”

An Explanation.
To the Editor:—Our advertlsemeut- 

has been running in .The - VrogreSsive 
Thinker for- two months, and we have 
had an object lesson In circulation, hav
ing received mail from Maine to Mon; 
tana, As my wife gives a-jeadlng for 
each letter just as she would for the 
person If present, we find it will be Im
possible for her-to answer-the. requests 
for free diagnosis, cpnse’quently, -after 
January 1, she will nnswer only as per 
advertlsinerit in another column.

ALEX. CAIRb, M. D.
Lynn, Mass. . ■

of Chicago, for tlio past fifteen years recognized as 
ope of the leading clairvoyants of tho world, who 
diagnoses all his cases. .

Fordtagnoses and general reading, scud lock of 
hair, age, sex und. 81.OO, if satisfactory, send 
84.00 for medicine for one months treatment.

For bufiluccs advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving ago and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D., 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
_________ LYNN, MASS.

The phenomena! cures made by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the 
eminent scieudBt of Battle Creek, Mich., have astanhliod 
physician» and scientists .throughout the world for lu a 
marvelous manner he DISPELS ALL DISEASES 
aud ghee permanent Ueulth. vi^or mid Mtrcngih to 
all who desire It. Ills work Is indeed bjeesed. and 
wonderful. His power comes from the fact that he 
hue discovered the secret ot' the soul, which bo 
terms PKYtilMJ; this he combines with magnetic 
medicine* prepared lu his own laboratory, inning tho 
strongest healing comliluatiou known to (be world. This 
wonderful num has so perfected bls method that It how 
reaches all classes ot.people, for It AAMIIILATES 
SPACE and cures patients at adlhiBiice in the pri
vacy of their own lioiues without the knowledge of 
anyone. If you are In tiny way sick and will write to Dr- 
J. M. Peebles, telling him your .leading symptoms, ho 
win through his psychic power dlngnowe vourctue 
and scud you full inutructioiiN iree of any 
cUurge.no matter what your dlsemm or how despondent 
you may icel, for there is hope fur you. Hundreds of 
women who suffer the many Irregularities common to 
tbclr sex, have been cured through Dr. I'ceblcs’ method 
after they had been told tjielr eases were Incurable. The 
same can besaid of men who were debilitated from enrly
ludhOrotloiis. luillgCBtlon. ttomach troubles, return,, weaknesses of an kinds- and in fact all diseases snc. cuusb to ihla wousts s-Xul suau’s m.-tl.oa pt lieuUug. Kl,, £ "J ,. ItW AbM Preuouneed ff l!te1.raM3r. irebtaca“ Dei m, Sud it'

J III» illngnosls and Instructions. Hoalro sends
you FKKE or MV CHABU1C, Ills grand book, which win Tie of Invaluable sorvlee to vuu You 
also receive a luug list of-testhnoiUals proving beyond a doubt that his method Is revolot'onlrlneEsrtofi

P° ' Ad,lrC68 J'-M' BXllHlMg!j4

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE’ PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
maU, through which you are taught.'PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success in 
life. Full, Intbririjition jregaTding lessons, and-Uterature ou this 
GRAN D SCIENCE, will lie sent FREE to all addressing - -

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE GREEK, MICH.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE, 
„- Hiding by mail, tl.06. Business advice a specialty, 
öRiMnlij bprjugöeld, Mass. 57G

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
The students of this College represent four con

tinents, .aud many of them are physicians, medical 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls this college “-Au Institute of 
re dcu .norapcutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. .It. builds ou exact science, aud includes the 
un ' . clealrlc, -chemical, solaf, aud spiritual 

.vb underlie everything. Its course can be 
J? \e.n ‘koine, aud a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. wetor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend stamp 
for catalogue. -

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. AddressE.D.BAB- 
BUT, M. D,. LL. D.. Deau, til North Second St., San 
Jose, California. . - -'555

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreuins aua their Interpretation? price- 25 

centfli aent by mall ou receipt of price, in coin or 
stamps. 4ddreisDR. B. GREER, Maywood, 111. 656tf

Card frotu Annie Lord Chamber.
. lain.

, to» <w> greatly help me care for my
blind ilbler. Jennie L. ebb, one of the earliest inc- 
dhimsuow in the form, by writing alettertoABpirit 
friend; Send H to me with 11, and I will try aud get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Amilo Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Moss. 531tf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
la the oldest and most successful Spiritual I’hyblcjun 

now in practice. His cures are
THE MOST MABVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him hame, age, sex and lock 

•of hair, aud six cents lu stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't peed 
auy. Address

J, S. LOUCKS, M. Di, .
■ Stoneham. Masa.

DR. A. B. SPINNEY.
Freq, qxumlnatlone and free diagnosis of all *wh 

are^lck. Sepd name,.p. o, address, age and leading
I will give you a careful opinion of j 

the nature s>f xour disease and the chouces for a cure. II._ _ o_ a - - . ,. _ __ . . ■ — ,. I 'have, been torty-three years In practice. I now 
own-the Heed Ctty Sanitarium, .with a utaO of eight 
phyilctansj. also hivu a Lylng-ln-HospItal. Send for 
pamphlet and question Hit. Address all mall to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. b,, Heed City, Mich. &53tr

Mr. and Mrs. Ged. F. terkins, 
Speakers. Dealers and T eat Mediums, hold test cir
cles Sunday evening» at 8 o’clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 3 o’clock, Developing circles Mouday 
evenings. Private readings and healing dally. 884 
W. Madison bt.. cor. Leavitt St.

*2-TRUMPETS- $2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS In two and three sec

tions 36 in. high—magnetized when desired—|2 on re
ceipt of price. Address WM. A.MURRAY, 508 K. 2nd 
St,, Newport, Ky. 584

(Continued from No. 574.)
“That this invaluable practical knowl- 

-, edge can be acquired solely through au 
extensive search after.truth, by an ac
curate, patient and unprejudiced ' in
quiry into facts, as developed by 
nature.” '

“It will now be asked by the most in
quiring minds of the world—‘How can 
men acquire tm accurate knowledge of 
those circumstances which produce evil 
and those which produce good, that we 
may abaridon thé one, and set about the 
creation of the other?’ This is an im
portant Inquiry; It is one which It 
would have been well for the world, If 
circumstances could have existed a cen
tury past to have Induced the human 
.race then to have entered upon the In
vestigation of this • long-neglected yet 

, now obvious question.
“The answer involves- considerations 

of the last importance to the.'well-being 
and happiness.of'alljiiturq.geperatlons. 
It contemplates the acquisition of a new ' 
science; of a science far more important 

. to the well-being and happiness qf .tnqp, 
... -than all previously, known sclericès; a 
. science which shall make the pauses-of-, 
■ ’ good and evil obvlouridb'-hH-of the hu

man raee—which Bhâll’ndvriuce man in 
^. tlie Scale of création,-'froin the most 
••• irrational creature, ever acting in direct 

, opposition to his own happiness and to 
that of all his fellows, making yte 
earth a pandemonium, and his offspring 
prejudiced In favor of all that is incon
sistent, unnatural, untrue, opposed to 
each other, and therefore miserable; to 

■ a rational being, who wisely seeks the 
. happiness of himself, of all his fellows, 
and, as far as to him practicable, of all 
that have life. ~

“When man shall acquire a full, 
knowledge of this new and all-import-’ 
ant science, the science of the influence 
of external circumstances over human 
nature, and how wisely to apply It to 
practice, the miseries, of the human 
race, black, red and white, and of all in
termediate shades, will speedily terml-

PASSED TO SPIRIT Lli-’D.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will he Inserted free. AU In excess 
of ten Hues will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per Hue. Abbut'.seveir 
words constitute one line.] ''

Passed to spirit life, from Ills home 
near Esbon, Kansas., Nov. 11, Edwin 
Babcock, in his 70th year. He had been 
a great sufferer for a number bf years, 
and his chief solace was in- reading The 
■Progressive Thinker, to, which be had 
been a subscriber from the first. Fu
neral services were conducted-by C, JI.
Moody. H. E. B.

John W. Hodgkin passed to spirir life- 
at the residence of his sori, D. C. W. 
Hodgkin, at Gray’s Flat, three mih-s 
north of Shingig Springs, Col., Nov. 26.’ 
Mr. Hodgkin was 77 years of age and' 
was a mative of Buttalà, N. Y. A largo 
circle of friends will receive the news of 
Ji|s-death with-slnegre-regret. He wiis 
an ardent Spiritualist. '

. « John-- W. -Vo-ofhéeB,’ fpr thfrty years a, 
reBÌdmi.tof-CNét£iirirpahséa4o spirit life, 
ori Tuesday, Dec. 18, at his residence. 47 
Campbell Park, aged- 59 years. Mr. 
Voorhees has been connected with vii-, 
rlous firms engaged in the manufiu-iuie 
of fireworks for twenty-seven years, aud 
for the last eight years had been mana
ger of the ’Consolidated Fireworks com
pany. He leaves a widow, who was for
merly Miss Ellen Barber. Thè fu neral 
took place at 2 p. in., Thursday, froin 
the late residence. Interment was In 
Forest Home. He had been a Spirit n.-il- 
ist for many years.

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in
Chicago. ■

The First Spiritual Churchy of Chi- 
eago, ’Mrs. Georgia Gladys."Crioley, pas-. 
tor, holds services in Oakland ' Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, eyery Sunday pt 7:30 p. in; Lec
ture aud spirit messages at:all Services. 
Take Cottage Grove ear to 39th street;

. Church of thé ■ Spirit, Van Buren 
Opera House, Madison street,, «¡nd Cali
fornia avenue. • Mrs. Dr. Edvriatds, pas
tor. Meetings eveïy Sundriy'Ari 3 fthd 8 
p, m. , Lecture, tests, . arid- ..pjiehoriiririfi.' 
Mediums¡Invited tô-nSsist.' Good music.

The SwedWh Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday atd2'ri,' in., 
at Pboeulx Hall,-324 E. Division Stréfet,' 
near Sedgwick street. Dr. E; Jateb- 
son, pastor; Mrs. M- Süinmers. inçdljtm, 
'Visiting mediums rilwaya’inYlied.^, 

.Beacon, vMgÙt ÆhU^VJNft’.’,-La»»*l*e- 
street',"hepr Garfield? Services-teyery 
Wednesday at $ p. m. .Gv-E. । Rj-yfclns 
and Mrs; B. Perkins, -lecturers. Tests 
rind messages ' at; every session. Other 
medluhis invited,, All are wCIConte. I;;

The Church of the Soul, Mrs.-CoraD. 
V. Richmond, pastor,' hplds tervlcgs 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph.streetfry 
Sunday at 11 ri; m, ■ Seats'free. - a-. ", j....

The Englewood, Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday,, at, Hopkins' Hilll, 528 
West 03d street. Conference and tests 
nt 2:30 p. m. Lecture, at-7:30F Will C. 
Hodge, present speaker. The Ladles’ 
Auxiliary ineets at- the same place, ev
ery Thursday,, at; 2:30 p. m. All are 
welcome. , •

The Progressive.^plritual Society will 
hold meetings each- Sunday afternoon 
and evening at 3iand 8 p. m., at Wur-. 
star Hull, North mveuue and ,-Burling 
'street. 'German and English-speaking 
by Sirs: W.IHllbddt, pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Berjihart J . ’ ■ .

No. 3, -W.tW.,-Beacon Light Cliurch. 
Every- Sunday ail 2 p. m. •-Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins 'a’tid Emaline Perkins 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turndr 
Hall, Dlvers'oy Boulevard, near terrier 
Sheffield, one- blodt from- Lincoln 'ave
nue can barris; 3r<EBrandi from Beacon 
Light Churoh, W-3V---AH true mediums 
are invlt'eij itoijoimiisiatldLii cordiai >wel- 
eome Ur extendeduto- alls who teite- ■ 
Seats free.1 • t - “ '

FRANCES L. LOUCKS 
.Medical-Clairvoyant can diagnose oil diseases cor
rectly;"! bavcflHurecin-^forall kidney and Hyer 
trophies. Lcureallstojnacbdifficulties,constipation, 
an forms of piles, remove all humors from tbe blood, 
completely renovating the whole ayatem. I make a 
specialty of*nervous exhaustion aud lost vigor ot both 
sexes.' -Mv ’’twelve months of the year” tablets are a 

. boon to women. Write me, giving age, sex, weight. । 
Dame In full, 5 two ceut stamps ana receive a free 
diagnosis. Address: Frances L. Loucks, Lock Box • 
1214. Stoneham, Mass. . i

YOUR FUTUREAsUdiig/rWALKONIb 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From 41.00.

MRS. M. H. HILL, CLAIRVOYANT. READINGS 
dally. Circle Wedhesday evening and Friday af

ternoQu at 2 p. m. Residence 820 Flouruoy sl

Bangs Sisters,
The happy song, on ---tib faireu over 

There.”. For Spiritualists, and all who believe It
Is possible to bo really happy here. Send two 2 cent ’ 
stamps f. r a copy, or 1U cents In allver for live coplea 
to Silas Boardman, 1551 Charles St., La Crosse, Wis.

Your Life’s Story Foretold 
•by-Astrology, and Spirit Guide “Starlight.” Send 
date of birth, 20 cents (sllver) fur a trial reading with* 
prospects of coming year. Full reading <1.00. Ad

F. F,. NeiteJ, Bo j 988. Spokane, Washington.

SPECIAL OFFER
-FOR 89 DAYS ONLY. , .

Subscriptions taken Tor Señora Blanca de Ovies’ 
New Book, ’ t

Psycho-Palmistry Key,
To he out by Jan. 1,1901. To those who subscribe at 

once a reduction from 924(1 to <2.oo win be made. Tire 
worK is not only a complete set of lesions, but em
braces all phases of Odouttlam. Send P. O. order to 

THE ERIE LITHOGRAPHING CO, Erie. Pa.

“Man over has been, is, and ever will 
be, the creature of the external circum
stances which are made to surround 
him; while these are inferior or bad, 
such ns those of St. Giles, Wapplng, or 
similar—man will be Inferior and bad; 
while mixed—as now among the middle 
and upper classes—man will be mixed 
in the qualities of mind and body; but 
when he shall be alone, surrounded 

‘ from his birth with superior eircum-. 
' stances, such as ‘Science of the Influ

ence of External Circumstances over 
Human Nature,’ then will humanity 
take its evidently natural position among 
thé animals of the earth, and become, 

' indeed, their lord and master, for his 
own and their happiness, ns this union 
can be made; at all events to the extent 
of an incalculable Increase to the com-i 
fort and well-being of all that the earth, 
highly cultivated by the most extended 
scientific operations can be made so to 

, support. ..
, “When this ’ science shall. be known 

and shall be universally applied to prac- • 
tlce, as it will be the highest arid ob-- 
vious Interest of all that it should be so 
applied. It . will bé impossible-that one 
human being should then be allowed to 
grow up in Ignorance—to be in poverty 
or the fear of It—to be opposed to hier 
fellows—to’have Inferior habits, mrin-’ 
hers, or conduct—to have any but a kind 
and charitable spirit for all of his race, 
arid for. all that have life; knowing how 
life Is: given to, and character ïormè.d 
for, each, according toJts nature. ' 
: “Meri will then learn the absurdity

. . and. folly of calling anything good or 
'- bad by nature; that before they thus 

pronounce an opinion of that which
. ; now they do not comprehend they must

. . / ‘know ¿what the universe is, and the 
"/ spirit, power, or agencies, which give 

motion and progress to the elements
■ Which exist, and form the universe. Of 

• , this knowledge, man has been profound
’ ly ignorant, and is as littlé Informed 

/' accurately to-day, as our ancestors were 
. when their histories commenced. ; 
: “The universe exists—how it exists—

'Jvhy it exists—what has been the dls- 
taut”past—or what will be the distant

■ future—are Unknown to man. His first 
' step^toward any substantial progress in 

...'/. real knowledge, or in that, knowledge 
which can make man wise. teed, and 
happy, is to become conscious how little 
he really knows with any accuracy or 

. approach to" certainty, of the Universe,; 
“ it?.designs, the nature of its elements, 

■ : - the power Which;regulates or governs 
the union, and separation, arid reuniriri 
of these elements, or the remote causes

' ,iof anything; In fact; nothing more than 
the apparent iminediate cause of a.few 

■ . things acting in, upon, and around us. 
, being made to live: upon the surface’of 
: ii: globe, itself an atom in the illimitable 

- expanse of the universe, necessarily, in-.
/. finite in extent-and duration.

phenomenal mediums.
Independent slate and paper writings daily.

Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.
Special prices for tbe Holiday Season. Send stamp 

fur booklet. '
654 W. Adams St. Cor. Wood, 

Phone “Aabland 1912” Chicago. 111.

CAMPBELL BROS.,
Renowned Psychics.

Readings by mail «1.00. 
Campbell’s book on development 25 cents.

CAMPBELL BROS.«
507 Niagara st., Buffalo, N. Y.

By Gammon Sense Methods

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

Gifted Psychic.
HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments,

Marvelous cures of disease througl)

Psychic Science and 
Magnetized Remedies.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stumps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, *1.00 and two stamps.

ne'i.r “lore competent, reliableaua trutbfoi uiedlmn lorlhesplrll-world ihuii Chae. 
M alter Lyuu. Jo». Ronn. Brcuaaas.

Address 1512 Franklin St.,
Oakland, Cali,

The Art ot Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature fhee.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept! 1». T..
Box 210. Chicago, HI.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley.
.Trance Medium. Frlvttc readings tially, ReadlDFi 
lii mi« ¿h “A-Kt0* blrtA,aDd lucli of bafr' Char$‘ • 
12. 18 30tb at., Chicago, JR.

Psychic Chart of future-—send lock of hair 
J? IUL.LJ to H. S. Shagren, Indian River. Mich.

Thomas S. Leigh passed to splrii life, 
from'hls home at Wenonah, New Jer
sey, on October 22, 1900, aged III .wars. 
The .funeral services were conducted by 
Dr. -N. F. Ravlin He was a staunch' 
Spiritualist for more than twenty wars.

’• ■ M. L.

The Sunflower Social Gluli, .auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
meets at, Oakland Club-Hall, corner 
Oakwood and-Ellis-]tvenues; the sec
ond and fourth Friday of each nioiitu,' 
beginning at 3 p. tn. The ladles, bring 
refreshments which are served at G 
o’clock. Evening session opens at 7:45. 
Questions, presented by the audience 
are ausjvered by the guides of ,:Mrs. 
Cooley, followed by literary and mu
sical program; also, offerings from other 
workers. All invited. . . I.-.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets of Room (¡08

. .Send,,In uotleebof meetings held bn 
Sunday In public halls; , ' \

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
ip. public halls, will-be announced under 
the above head. We have not'space to 
keep standing notices ot mcetings -held 
at private residences. , .

A Wonderful 0 iscovery 
cnnblc.4 me, to reach the Bub-consclous hiIdiIb of pa
tient« at a dletnnce, wl th the same absolute certainty 
as if Id my office In deep sleep, and with .the same uu- 
falling result^ This to accomplished with my won
derful electrical Invention, but the treatment Is in no 
seme electrical. If other* only gave relief 1 will cure 
yon. Enclose 2c stamp for my little book.
Address Dr. T. P. Adam«, Indlunoln, Kebr.

FRED P. EVANS.

The Well-Known Psychic
■ - For Slate-Writing, Etc. .

Gives seances daily at hie office. The Occult Book 
Store, 109 W. 42nd Ft., N. Y. City. Send stamp for 
circular on mediumship, and1 catalogue of books.

BETTER THAN COLD •
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two I
Cure« all form« of Bloinach, llvel-and kldui-y dleeaioi ’ 
also constipation. A sure cure for Iha, tired, worn-out 
reelin». Guaranteed to asslBt your BJ-Blem to health - V 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity (or one ’
mouth sent for ,1.00. . 1 “ - *

One paoltage of our Magnetized Compound for Bora - •" 
eyea or poor eyesight. Has been tued and praised by '- jhauiands4U all psrta of the world. Bent for do cento, % 
brail tlireo sent poalpald for si.1)0, with Y Mura's' 
photo aud loHtructlons lioiv to Ure loj years. '

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vhlon Writ.- for Illusirule-l Clrculin 

abowlugslyles and prices and pltolo of Spirit Varina, 
woo developed tail,clairvoyant power In me. lean 
adjust my Melted Pelihle Speclncles as perfectly to 
*S,“ryollr °"'" bn,lll! »• lf you were in my 
office, as thousnud, can testify. Scud stamp tor photo, 
B. F. POOLE 4 CO.. 43 Evanston at.. Chicago. Ill-

Mr. John Knaggs,’ of Grape, Mi.-h„ 
aged7 84 years, was released from the 
body on the 9th of December. He had 
been for years an ardent and faithful 
Spiritualist. The funeral services were 
conducted by Marian Carpenter, of De
troit. His beloved wife was there 10 
meet him. Four of his children were 
also awaiting the coming home of 
Father. His release was welcomed by 
him. Sir. Knaggs was an old resident 
and was respected by all who’ knew 
him. Six children survive him.

THOS. J. HAYNES.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Departed this life, at 55th street and ’ 
Ellis avenue, Chicago, Dec. 17. WOO, 
Sirs. Louisa Mirier Battles. Born In 
Orange county, N. Y., 1817; came to 
Chicago in 1861. An industrious, enter
prising woman^ generous and' kind to 
all. Was known to a large circle of 
Spiritualist friends, of whose love and 
sympathy she had during a prolonged 
sickness, having, been ah avowed* Spir- 
tualist forty years. Her husband., Col. 
G. W. Rattles, survives'*her. Funeral 
services oq Friday afternoon by Dr. J. 
0. M. Hewitt, -assisted by .Rev. .1. I.. 
Jones.’ Interment at Oikh’ood ceme
tery» . DR. G. A. BISHOP.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try. Poole's perfected . Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes Tor near and far vislou. They in
duce a renewed action ot the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels aiid a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes." •

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed 'this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 

---------------  ----- -- in this and foreign countries. I have 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., hundreds of letters from in» patrons 
every first find third TUur|~dJiy qf the telling.nje of the benefits received by 
month, beginning afternoons at three, their use. Please write for illustrated 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; circulars ‘explaining my method' of 
supper served at six O'clock. Evening treatment, also, showing ’ styles'- and 
session commences at. a quarter to prices. - Address B: F. POOLE, 43 fey. 
eight. Questions invited from, the ait- anston avenue, Chicago. Ill: •
dlence, aud answered.'by- theguides of - -
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an

I f“* I wish every person In
I 5 I the U. • S. suffering 

I I I with Fits, Epilepsy
' or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. Dll. F. E. 
GRANT/Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or The Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lola Walsbrook- 
er. Price, SO cents. For sale at this office. -

LADIES.
Send 81.00 for my. ‘ '

• Home Treatment
for obtaining a beautiful complexion. Address W, 
Box 155, Hays, Kansas. ' ■

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY LETTER. EN 
A closo.onc dollar and stamps. C. F. Pratt, Lake
Helen,.Florida. .

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum,
'OF CoCftine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure.
Mrs. M. K Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, HL

LAMPS WON’T EXPLODE
with our safety-burners, filling tube attachment! self 
extinguished If overturned. Laauw years. Lifeand 
PROJ’KtlTY AK8-UBBD. ’

By pail 35 cents. .
, • AgeutN,Xoi c;ltj’ C'o.f .

• ‘ Shady av., Pittsburg. Ps.

interesting programme. All arc:-wel
come. . . . ‘

The Progressive Spiritual Clturtb,'.'G.
V. Cordingley, pa;stor,' 6t!i flòtìr Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
2^0 and 7:30 p. m. Take tJleVatòr after-

“Cosmlan Hymn Book.”- A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
bum. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and freenoon and evening. ”

. Church (of " the .Spil'iti ipmiinunlon 
will hold meetings In ’Kenwood Hall, -------------------- .
4308 Cottage/Grove avenue, eacli.Spu-]. .“After Her Death.- The Story of a 
day. 3 p. m., conference and tests; summer.” -By Lilian Whiting. No 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers-,, mind that loves/spirltual thought can 
tests by H. F. Coates and others... All fall to be fed and delighted with this 
are invited. Good music and seats,free. book. -Beautlful.spifltual thought; ¿oni-

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker Wnlng adronced.ideas on the finer, and'

Mri and Mrs. William Lindsey - Sf« tte ‘ For
’ Truth Seekers- meet at the :Teutonla: this office. Price; cloth. $1. ’ ■ ’ - ■

After.a severe Illness, Mrs. Sopbi-ouia- 
Topping, of Grand,Baplds, Mlcb.. was 
released .'from, .the body and uslmi ejl 
into the Great-Beyond;.-there to meet 
her husbaridfof eaj.th -life and those of 
her childreri who had gone' before iuir. 
Site was no stranger, to the beaiit'fhl. 
truth of,Eternal;life and progression.' 
On the other hand, she:well knew ilie. 
joyous, existence a waiting, her spirii. •

The-Servites were -conducted by Ma
rfan Carpenter, of Detroit. They weie, 
held In tlie.-Baptist-chureh of Casnovl.-i/ 
Mich., where hef .bOdJt was buried in 
the family cemetery.’- : \ : •

, THOS.-. J.’HAYNES. . 
. Grand Rapids, Mich.' .

Drowned.’.in. Elittft Bay’, at'"Seattle, 
Wash., Dec.’12,1900,‘Charles I. 'Gifford, 
aged 26 years. \He was,the only soil of 
W. H. and’Ldria Ingraham Gifford, ii he 
latter a proruitient Spiritualist Jteim-hr 
here) and a young man of unusual sp|i-.-'. 
itual unfoldment, and of pure aud ex
alted-rectitude of Character. J. F. IM" 
mon,'officiating clergyman.-- . i : ’.

Seattle, Wash. - I

. ► “Discovery of a Lost Trail.By Vhas.

from dll Bectarlaniom. Price 50 cents.
For sale.at this office. ,’ • -

Discovery of a Lost Trail
'BY CHARLES B., NEWCOMB,

Author of •'All’s Right with tbe World.” Cloth 270 
pages. Mh Newcomb* made a distinct success with 
•‘All’s Right with the World,” which continues in the 
front ratik of the Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. The great number who have jeenchcered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another bbok 
by ChsB wise teacher whose words of help are doing ad 
much to nake the world better by making men and 
women better able to uuderstand and enjoy It. ' ; ■

“Discovery Of a Jjost.TraiU*
Isa slmfrlc study of that strange and beautiful thing, 
called Rfc. but graniTin Its scholarly simplicity. It 
vMll be In- demand by many who have not previously 
rend-metaphyslcal writings. Price Si.50. For sale at 
this office..  •

The Other World and This.
A Còmpendìum of Spiritual Laws. 

No, Í, New White Cross 
Literature.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE.
BY LILIAN WHITING,

PLANETS AND PEOPLE
YEAR BOOK 

1901. 
NOW READY. ONLY $1.00.

With Premium. Every prediction for 1900 fulfilled-_. . ... , . . . . . ..■ .>•. niuirremium. r.very preaiction ror 1900 ruin ledThre.e choiee volumes, each complete tn itself, ^litìKtnley’a election. Religious Wnw Weather Anri wb.ch splrltu«llty 1. related to ejerrder life to ®r oJurrSn“ . n"i remiX „ "“àted. v,Tuà“o
a way a» to make the world beautiful. Price <1 McK Mormatlon tor au. Send at eneo.
For ule at thia once. -■ -, ...... . .

Out of the Depths Into the Light. 
By Samuel BowleapMra. Carrie E. 8. Twlpg, medium. 
Tula Is a very Interesting- little book, abd will be ap
preciated from start to finish by all who wish Co gain 
spiritual Information. Price 25 cu. For sale *c this 
•office. .

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other tales and sketches. By a band of spirit in
telligences, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Shelbamer. An excellent work. Price, 41.00- For 
sale at this office. '

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davi*. Something you should 
read.' Price 60 cents. For sale tt thia office.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. Da '
In-this volume the author, In the thirty-nine 

chapters, dlacuMea a wide' variety of subjects per* 
mining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand* 
point. She evinces the powers of a trained thinker. 

- both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. The subjects aro

F. F. Ormsby <£ Co.,

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The authors discovered. The writing« of Damla used 
as a basis. Astonishing confessions of Eusebius and 
Athanasius, and of tbe Popes, Leo 1.. HDarlus and Ur
ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For 
sale at this office.

858 Dearborn st., Chicago. Ill.

E. D. BABBITTS WORKS.
Human Culture’ and Cure.

Part Ftret. The Philosophy ot Core. Paper cover 
50 cents. - *

Human Culture and Cure.
„p?I?^ei0P?: Marrlago,'8exiial Development and
Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cents. *

Social Upbuilding,
Including Co-operative Systems and the Happlntf ' 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cents.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; Leat'^a * 
35 cents. * J
Religion.

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent '.lotiL 
♦1; paper, 50 cents.

Principles of Light and Color.
One of the greatest books of the age, $5; bymaH 

32 cents extra. -
. T

3
Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 

. Ladies Only.
By Mr«. Dr. HulburL On the present itata# of 

woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
The divine law of true «armonUl marriage, etc. 
Price, 10c. •— ' , 1 w AWVVU j capaulllljr- UI muuguu «XprVDBiUU. lUU »UUJUUM...Tuttle. Lovers of.poetry Will find gems ■wellhandled with euneliencM Md yet with clean»««, 

.o’clock.-.' ’ : ’ ■ ..7. 'of thought- in . poetic diction in thia ltw111 pT0Te 8 r!c'“ to w spimuaiut'a
The Chicago Liberal Society is a-ho.n-, handsome-volume, wherewith to sweet-1 !nglurormau<mconwrah«BpSt»fiinXdOit8tfiach- 

sectarian association for the encourage^ en , hours of leisure and enjoyment '’"ft"'■' a

meat of morality, the promotion of.edu- Price §1. For sale at this office, v i:-Fw4Sate_a*_tM» O0oa> nKe.«S.B0 
«Ation, tlmjuq^sltlow.rin^- : “The World. Briautlfui”.’ By Biilari ApOCryphal New Testament
tlon of knowledge, and. the luculcation whiting., lirist excellent •in” their' iigh Being au.tiio Gospels, Ephties, »nd other piece« 
of.truth iu the place ana stead of etror anq elevatingi spirituality ofthririenf- -ow «.ttribptcd in the ¿ret tour centuries to 
arid superstition.. llto Tejblfle steyfees -Series 1; 2, '-arid 3f each eomplete'in it-1 
of .the-society are held-«very Sufiday Be]f;..price,tdothj$1-per volume; J\>r i 
mprnlng at ll_oclock In Corinthian Mle at flUggoffit* 
Hall,” Masonic Temple, 17th; floor, and- •- , ■ b:
are In charge of T'homas B. Gfegoiyi ‘ HistorlciU;ioglcal andTlinosophiqai 
You are cordially invited To attend the ‘Objections to-. th<i Dogmas of-Reincar: - 
same. i '■’.-'•nation and Re-bmbodlmenl.’-’ ;By Prof.

„ . J.. M. Locltwoofe A keen amlmaster-Tlie Spiritualistic Chuy.ch.of thetStu-.-.]y treatise. IBapSr, 25 cents. For sale 
.dents of Nature ...holds services every at this office. ‘ - - . ■ ■ •
SundajSeyening at Nathan’s hall,, 1565 ,„ ,- " ,
Milwaukee avenue, corner W.es’ern ave'- 'Sl>IritualH4ireltraekers. Bible .Chest
nue; at 7;30. Mrs. M. Summers; pastdr.' and’-14ltt».cM. Pin Points,” -By J. 

(:■ . ' ••’-i r -:-i n-S.-. Harrington* pamphlet containing
The .'Independent SpirltualSoclety, G.. 79 pages of nfcjs: reading. Price 25

, N. Klnkead, presideut, will nicei.-eacri cents. For sale’'.’nt- the:.office - of- The 
Sunday .evening at 8 p. m.;at: 77. Thirty- ProgressiveiTbiURer. - i
.first: street. (Audltoritud) 'lifill. , Good. 7..A Few WoriisoAbbut the Devil, and 
Speakers and test mediums have, beep other-EssajnG’ By -Charles -Brndlaugh. 
engaged. . . .. . . j;. . ¿Paper, 50 WtftRiiFor Sale at-thls office, [jrnrrOT UATUEDUnnil
. The :Spiritual -Research: will -hold! lTH,mortQJ^-v'” ^r' l LllrtUl ■ WlU I nCnnUUlJl
meetings. every Wednesday ar^u 
Buren Opera-House, _Hall B, corner of «ice, ¿seen». ... ... ..... . .. narelwr)tten;itha

/ "The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1' and wepwo to improv» the hemu raoe; to mold the fa- 
2. An occult library "in itself;, a text
book, of esoteric knowledge, as. taught So«Hi«MtH»<SH> - 
by' Adepts^ of Hermetic Philosophy; ' ...
Price $2. per volume. For sale at this 
office. ' "

Madison street and California avenue._.... .. .
Beginning: ac 2 o'clock.

Chui ch of Spiritual AÄtdly. J. ’ Me-; 
Lanq-,- pastor,. Merits <aj .-2:30- and. .7:30 

—r- . _ . .. _ . i at Yau Kni en. Opera Hotite,'corner of
-“Harmonics of.Evolution. The-PbR— -Madlsori'street,’ and California:avenue.

B.. Newcomb. Excellent. <in Spiritual 
-suggestlvenesB...Çliith,7Ç1.50..-.Fur. sale 
‘at this office.

o’sophy of Individuai Life, Based Upon 
Naturai Science; as .Tanghi by Modero-
Masters of the 'Law.” By-Florence 
Huntley.' A work of deep thought, car, 
rylng the principles of;evolution jritp 
new fields. Gloth,42, Fdr-sale at this

The Society of Modern Spiritual pilli-.
; “Our Bible: -Who Wrote-It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A
Voice from The Higher. Criticism. A 
few. thoughts on . other Bibles.” By

office. ?

osophy meets every Sunday at 8 o'clock
p. m:, in old Masonic Hall,.No. 14.4. 22d<i^,y. mvu^uo uu -j,uc, .
street Good lectures and ’tests; seats I Moses Hull.. Of especial yalue'anffl'ln- 
free.’ All welcome. ' J. Howard. Bishop, .terost to Spiritualists. For sale al -this 
secretary; \ ; . ” ; «ffice. Price fl. . , ? ' ’ •

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian whiting,
Author of "The World Beautiful," “Kite Field,” 
••After Her Detth,” '’From Dreamland Sent,*’ ett, 

______________________ ______  __________ Wh portrait limo. Cloth, gilt Price 91.25. The
J(:iu8 Christ hl« apostles and their fcompanlons. and ®arretA?roy“S^’
not Included In the New Testament bp Its compilers. hasthrotnithe'booklntQflvochapters.wlthsnb-titlei
Clotb.W.fiO. For sale at this office. • ■, ,.« • 1 >. ,_ ■____ __ _______ ___ _! LIVING. WITH VISIONS. .‘•Summer Bnow of Apple
THE WOMAN’S BIBLE PART II Mo8,c-F“”01 plnd,r! Fr,cn4•ta,lie, inn vvviuaix ouxoxin, UAJfcl 11. loveSOFTIJE POETS. The Prefigured Friend;

judges. Kings. Prpphets and Apostles. Comment« Vlta-'Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.’" ’ 
on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev- IN TH JLT-'NEW WORLD.' Pisa and Poetry 5 In Casa 

' * ................. ’** Guldl;. Florentine Days: .Walter Savage Landor.
~3T AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 

- Clasped Hands: Kate 1 Field's Records; Mrs.
Browning's Death. . ' r , • - -

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank: Spiritual 
• Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider-* 

atlon of Genius. .

elation. The comments are keen, bright spicy, full ,, .
of wit. the work of radical thinkers, who are not ABT AND ITALY 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There la not a doll - “ *
page. Paper.’SOc. • . -

Saif-Contradictious of the Bible.
„ Onehnndredandforty-fouynropdsit/ons,theological, 
moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm*

1 atiyely and negatively by quotations troffl Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents..

ORIGIN OF Lil-!:
and How the Spirit Body-Grown. By M- Faraday.
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

«
THE KORAN.

Comroonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.’’ -Th 
standard Arabian or • Mohammedan Bible. Clothe

For Sale at this office.

price.For_ule.ttl.?nfflee._ UIÇC HinQnN’Q DOfiVC
JESUS CHRIST A FICTION. fflldO JUUdUN O DUuAdi

Founded upon the Ilf© of Apollbntn* of Tyan*,' . , , - ....
The Pfipzn prlcila of Rome originated ChriMlanlty. ii/uv airjB RffPjom* jspnanvrr^w-n»« ■ New and-startling disclosure* by Ks founder», and X SPIRI2
füll explanations by. ancient spirit*. Price, paper, JOC. 264 l>age& On3 copy, >í¡ tlx copiti, ,

FROXtUGHT TO HORiri '
Or, Appeal ,to áte Bapa it Chuták

82 paget. Oa» copy, 16 cental tea ocpt*d. ■

THE BBID&BBETWEKS TWO BQfeUM.
209 pegeb. Oho copy, bound ta eMt^Mi NK ÍI 

cette* '

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The« ’ ■ ' 

IlgloaP. 
cents -

•Ä-

PSYCHE
la the Invention of apractical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and Is ieifgnbd to develop medlumahip- . 
Many* by 1U me, have received long comaunica- ? 
tlons from spirit friejds, end express CreatsatWao-- 
lion. Price, It, sadlfi cent* extra for ekpremte. J 
ForsMe at ibeofttetf Tu FbmxisnTx,TMixm».

Views of Our Heavenly Home. S 
/ Br Andrew JtckHm Duvll. A highly Interenlnc ~ 
work. Price 75 oenu. PoWieScenu. Foriilem. 

1 thl, office.. - . • . ;■

¿te

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing ;
A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to- . 

It* own organism, and-the Inter-relation of human -, 
.beings with reference to health, disease and liea'ing. 
By tne spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me- 
diumshlpof Mra. Cora L. Y. Richmond. ’’A,bo;>k that 

-every healer,'physician and Spiritualist should read, rg
Priée •1.50. For sale at thia office. ’

HYPNOTISM UP ID DATE,__  . Studies in the Outlying Fields of
. BY Sydney FLOWEH, . -1 - Psycluo Science. ' '

? ‘ ‘ To which Is added Spiritual Phenomena: How tola«
« k re_i . ) . a - . veatigatft-theirvariOttt phases;, bow to form circles

■ An wrtBrtalning mannat of bypyeyff», wefnl to and develop medlnmsW; an abiolute test of genuine 
Btudputsof tbesubject. -Intheform«<dIalc<ucaDd.mediumship, lyHUdion-TutHe. - .. . . -

¿ •rent the »tiihor preaenU very «noremfnlly■ a com - A most excellent work. Every Bplrituallit . should 
•aaMtOawmtyt hypnotltm, It» aeoryapd KgMfc« hive It. Frica. cloth.7bo. .
■ptsdtto. Frice.p^er,a3cl». -SoH«4trili«BN> —-----------

&
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SOCIETARIATBLESSING OF DE/VTH-Trt£ SORVlV/VL OF TFfrE. FITTEST
binder and cry because the old sickle or scythe had been

fts Vividly Portrayed by a Worldly Man.
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tion class to receive the diploma of 
death and give a plgce to those other 
pupils yet behind, Aiwas Bagehot who 
said that the first.,aecesslty pf civiliza
tion was to form a cake of customs, and 
the second necessity was to break it up. 
Death does the breaking up. The place 
ofueath in evolution is not only saluta
ry, but essential. Like the rude plow
share tears the- ground it scars and 
seams the heart of man. But so the 
new crop is sown and harvested. In the 
larger field of humanity flowers and 
faith take thè place of weeds and woe 
because of death. - .

Death is no longer agony nor enemy, 
but friend and peace. Upon the faces 
of the departed there Is a calm and un
seamed look, as though the spirit gave

The Co-Operative and Indus' 
trial College.i An item in a recent copy of the Globe-Democrat con- 1 

Iveys the information- that thirty claims have been pre- i 
sented to the American legation in Pekin demanding in
dividual damage from the Chinese. These claims aggre
gate $300,000, or a tidy sum of ten thousand dollars each, ; 
and most of them are presented by missionaries.

Religious papers demand the United States government 
to exact damages of China—Turkey—any heathen coun
try for injuries and loss inflicted upon mission stations. 
One person said in my hearing: “Traders are protected 
and indemnity for life and property secured, and mission
aries ought to receive the same help.”

Not so; the cases are not parallel. Our trade—the ex
' tension of our commerce—is a thing we are all vitally in
terested in, but the extension of Methodism, Presbytenan- 
fism, or any other Protestant-ism, is not of vital interest to 
all of us, and is absolutely of no interest at all to most peo
ple. Moreover, these alien people are not hostile to tiade, 
they welcome trade relations as a rule; but they reject and 
spurn our effort to religionize them.
I And, finally, this government it established to secure 
Ind protect us in material things. It takes care of us in 
pur business relations, looks out for our material weltaie, 
education, promotes justice, etc. It does not provide us 
(1 religion of any brand whatsoever. It is distinctly a pai t 
[of our political creed that church and state are to be kept 
/separate, eternally divorced. . .
» Our government rightly may interest itselt in propa
gating trade, such as developing the corn industry in 
Germany, and may rightly make appropriations to show 
its value as a food at the Paris exposition; it may properly 
encourage the meat trade, or any other industry, by 
¡tariffs or by inspection, and it is bound, truly, to follow 
tiny citizen undents flag in the prosecution of purely secu
lar business and defend him and his property. These aie 
the functions of government; but promoting religion, a

■■ multitude of conflicting “isms,” is not its business.
) Understand me: If Methodism or any other ism desires 
Ao implant itself in China, I am willing. I have not the 

‘/slightest objection. I am free to admit that probably 
John Chinaman would be a better man if he could be 

\thoroughly Methodized than he is as a “poor heathen. 
‘ \Tastes differ, but I think that allnost any did brand of sec

tarian Christianity is decidedly an improvement over 
¡Shintoism, Taoism, or any other product of the Celestial 
lYeligion-manufacturers. ■

4 But I do object to this government propagating re- 
'-ligious mixtures, conflicting creeds, sectarian shibboleths, 
and prostituting its purely secular powers to collecting in- 

r-demnity of China for a missionary who went there to in
' ' culcate a theory, or speculative theology, which mot one 

V person in ri thousand here cares a rap about. If men send 
' monev to India or China to build “bungalows, thatched 

■ houses or bamboo huts, in which to preach the sublime 
' doctrine of infant baptism, or the comforting assurance of

• once in grace .always in grace, all right. Let the money 
I ■ go' let men go along to spend it, and let all the people say, 
I- ■ Amen! But when the hut, cottage or bungalow is torn 

‘ down bv a disgusted native and “ye missionaries per
' sonai effects are spoliated, let him not be a tax on me or 
-.any government. His business is not our business. If he 

was selling a wagon, or promoting a railroad, he would 
have a claim on us, but in teaching the peculiar vagaries 
of one or other of the numerous sects, he has not a shadow 
of a claim for even my sympathy, let alone my money or 
life in his protection. . . ’.

' ; ' On the other hand, much of the carping criticism in- 
'■ dulged by the opponents of Christianity is the sheerest 

) drivel. Missionaries are said to be responsible for the 
• 1- Chinese trouble. Possibly th.é$ are. But it is farther 
I said that this (war, bloodshed, etc.) is the legitimate result • 
f of Christian teaching. Of such statements it is enough to 
i - say that either the authors do not know what Christian 
| teaching is, or else they willingly assert ah untruth.
I But I do not ann to apologize for Christianity now. 1 
f merely refer to the frenzied objections of a certain class. 
^T. BiWakoman writes in Free Thought Magazine, that .

to rea sonltBr.®80 is'murdering children. Others patheti-
-- stances, though-rChristianizing the Filipinos with bullets, 

goods. One d:iyL0f0re ag sensible, write of the awful crime 
. home, a \oiceftr away savages, and professors, scientific 

into ffine^hmP through columns about murdering, pillag- 
,vast undevelong in the name of civilization.

J? off here to t’to the editors that if they need any more of 
their money writino- they employ a few hysterical school- 

Neither ysixteen° ars old- They can wail and lament 
- itvd But’iig Filipinos to advantage. Give the professor 

thing to/b other men a chance to rest their brains. They 
- importai»,nt]Y threatened with paresis.

■ di,iecte? we not heard, of the law of the Survival of the 
MrsVhy These very scientific^) men used to glory in it, 

I At once B-ieer at us poor preachers as opposing it. And 
“But l.rnrofessors are shrinking from the effect of their 

- near lier<and much-vaunted law, and are abusing preachers 
-It?” '"'eious organizations for indorsing its practical 
, Tbe For that is what the breaking up of China 
«S.V«nà th. subjugation of ».or. Wj? S 

;• about)! tribes. It is the Survival of the Fittest. It is the
Tillable iaw of Nature. . ’

*’• Df;.’o physicians are located in a place. One is a good 
!hef?0 of diseases up-to-date, has good success; the other 
easT^ood fellow, but lacks the elusive quality that insures 
that ¥,,ccegs tye are sorrow for the poor fellow, but we 
Pronto fetarve while we emPloy hiB T1Va1- 18 the bUT’ ’ 

the al jn the struggle for life, place and happiness, many . 
Ì,lntcà men, lacking some essential quality, fail, are crushed 

’Sise no more. It is heart-breaking but i is inevitable. 
ot/e do not even stop to drop a tear for the fallen ones -

Other Spiritualist papers, with good men for. editors, 
‘hnve absorbed the promoters’ money and sunk into the 4aVfnous maw of failure and oblivion, but The Pro- 

'■ gressive Thinker still lives and gives promise of renewe^ , 
Ufe and yet greater usefulness. Longmay it wave! . ; If is 
the Survival of the Fittest. ; , • ,.

So of nations, tribes and peoples. The American Indian 
is no more, as a free, untrammeled ' savage. His bark . 
4to«nm is no more, but in its stead is thfe^palatiftl^me • 
nrSthc stately business block. His beaten trail, winding • • 
through the mighty forest, isnbw obliterated, but the rail- 
mad f retches in its place and the powerful locomotive 

’Ssbes where the warriors’ pony cantered in the years gone 
by Our civilization justifies  ̂change .. Unable, hr un
willing, it matters not. which, to adjust himself to .the 
Ser form of living, the Indian passed into oblivion 
nmctically. He is no more as a free, undisciplined nation, 
K the ¿an who be wails, the fate of the^diap shows L , 

’ about as much reason as he who would sit down by a self-

i

discarded. .
It is the Survival of the Fittest. ' _ . .
So will go China—probably. So will go the Filipinos 

possibly. And what of it? Some of .them—vast non1" 
hers, more than likely—’■‘will be killed. Wliut of it. 
Better that whole nations perish than that civilizations 
should be retarded, No island of th^sea can be left to 
savage conditions. Commerce, education, invention, 
higher life will sweep over them inevitably. Theyvvill 
accept a “new life” or they will die. And the philosopher 
will be equally unmoved in either case. He will not 
shout if they accept civilization, and he will not weep it 
they are annihilated.

Let these sentimental swashbucklers cease troubling our 
ears with their vapid wailings. We are ashamed of them 
now—they will be ashamed of themselves later on.

The Survival 'of the Fittest is the law of progress. It 
is a strictly business law. It is devoid of sentiment. 
Nature does not weep and she is never sorry. The path 
of evolution is upward, and tile plant, animal, man or na
tion, that cannot or will not get out of the way will be 
destroyed.

Bailways, telephones, printing presses, art, literature, 
Anglo-Saxon ideas and civilization in fact, is slowly yet 
surely dominating the world. “Westward the star of 
empire takes its way.” American diplomacy in China and 
American control in the Philippines is a matter of history 
already to all men, and a matter for congratulation to in
telligent people. And China will either awake from the 
sleep of ages and respond to the demand of progress or she 
will be dismembered. The Filipinos will -become, as 
President McKinley gracefully says, “benevolently assimi
lated,” or they will be malevolently exterminated.

The Survival of the Fittest is the great police officer of 
Nature who says to laggard men and to laggard nations: 
“Move on!” And they must move or perish. Speaking 
for myself I say that I am gazing, in unmoved concern, at 
the world’s spectacle of change. Out of it all will come 
“a new heaven and a new earth.” When that ti.njp comes 
the Filipinos may be a memory and China a synonym for 
oblivion. I do not care.

Speaking thus in the presence of a lady, fresh from col
lege, she said: “Bro.’Myrick, you shock me. If those are 
your sentiments, you are the savage and John Chinaman 
is the civilized fellow!” • • ■ ■ J

I laughed at her in gOod humor. Really, I am too tired 
to argue with the weak sentimentalists. I merely an
nounce that Haugh in advance at any maudlin specimen 
of my kind who may presume to criticise these 'Views of 
mine. ’• , , ,

Time will -tell. The.Survival of the Fittest win cause 
my views to sink into what Grover called “inocuous desue
tude,” or else they will prevail. Let us wait. ’

Gentryville, Mo. 'ELD. H. W. B. MYRIGK.

Death is friend of man, says the St. 
Louis Globe-Dempcrat, The ancients, 
who held death to be man’s enemy, 
standing with uplifted sword to hew 
down every passerby upon life's high
way, mistook death’s mission. If he 
travel incognito and Wear a mask, 
death has yet a smiling face and is 
prince of life in disguise. He is not 
enemy, but loving friend.

The inequalities of existence on this 
earth ¿re many, arid jagged in their ob
trusive -sharpness. Misery overwhelms 
virtue as in a flood, Sorrow sweeps in 
tides above the brave and the benevo
lent. Sijks drape vice in,rustling robes 
of luxury, while rlghttfcusness goes 
.through the street unclad and suffering. 
The times are always quttof joint. But' 
how much more except fw- the blessing 
of certain death. A millionaire springs 
up. By dint of deft hari<| and shrewd 
mind, of fortunate find dr of still more 
fortunate Investment, hej accumulates

takes the fossils and gathers them to 
their, fathers, removes the obstruction
ists that the stream of social progress 
and Intellectual advancement may rise 
higher and flow undisturbed.

Death Is a gateway, not a goal, While 
it enwraps the idea of Immortality with 
rewards and punishments In natural, 
reasonable consequence, it suggests pro
gress as well. If death merely balanced 
accounts It would do well. The profit 
and loss of humanity’s ledger is rarely 
rightly adjusted. If death closed the

wealth which takes six; figures to set 
forth!" Threescore years have come and 
gon!,, His gold'slips from, bls hand and 
he lies in the cemefry, the- sleeping 
place, one In wealth wim Lazarus. If 
death had left bim undisturbed, with 
fortune accumulating as the years went 
by, what Is now unjust distribution of 
wealth would have become prodigious 
because of increase* Croesus living un
til now would have owned the world.

As with accumulated gold so with ac
quired learning. A Newton projected 
through a dozen centuries would have 
dwarfed all other students; Families 
would have become sjaves forever or 
else lords. The webs .of povper which 
the great may weave ta a singje genera
tion would harden info bonds of steel 
which none could byeak. >jiut death 
steps in, with scythp to njow down 
great and feeble alike. , Death gives 
each new generation ."ihe same chance 
Its father had and ijjore. Respite all 
that love and law maj; do to leave for
tune to one’s children,,there, is still but 
a grave, or two 'between fortune and 
poverty.- Still scarce, a !century from 
power to pauperism. -¡Toll and struggle 
as we will, aceumulajtie and, invest and 
bequeath, the children's chjldren go 
down Into' the, depths to struggle up 
again as we- hay'e done or to be hewers 
of wood and drawers if water, yet con-

books, having balanced them, it 
Wpuld be a blessing. But death does not 
clo'se the books. It .only opens a new 
set or turns a page in the old ones. We 
do not enter into eternity. We are in 
eternity. The soul does not become Im
mortal. It Is Immortal now or not at 
all. Death merely wipes out the slate 
by begins a new day. Death's twin
sister, Sleep, closes the eyes to all the 
world and with each morning brings a 
new and different day. Death does the 
same. Balmy sleep was sung by the 
poet as “tired nature's sweet restorer.” 
Death Is another name for sleep, or 
else sleep’s sister, kind and gentle and 
good. The wrongs of the world awry 
are adjusted In the new day after death. 
The tears are wiped away from weep
ing eyes, the sorrows have endured for 
the night, but they melt like mist in the 
morning.

Death is physician as well as friend. 
Health is rarely met if ever in this 
world, perfect health which knows no 
pain nor ache nor shadow of suffering. 
The mother wears herself out in the 
service of her children until she has 
knitted for her body a very cloak of 
pain. Young and old bend under bur
dens,that accident and disease impose. 
Self-indulgence of parents sets the chil
dren’s teeth on edge. The individual by 
choice or ancestry has taken a course 
that weaves a knotted rope to scourge 
himself. The defective classes are a 
great army. The name of the prisoners 
of pain Is legion. Science has given 
anesthetic and anodyne, lias laid its 
cooling hand upon humanity's fevered 
forehead and brought brief surcease 
from pain. But at best there is but brief 
relief. The old pain, returns, the gray

back picture of itself, freed from every 
thought of worry or regret. “It is 
nothing much after all,” said in dying 
the late Aijjhbishop of Canterbury. The 
coffin isam more dreadful than the cra
dle. Birth is a synonym for death. 
“It Is expedient for you that I go 
away," said a great teacher who never 
attended a funeral that be did not break 
it up. He made of death something to 
be welcomed, never feared, and ren
dered “expedient” the departure of all 
his disciples.
Who hath not learned in hours of faith,

The truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That life is ever lord of death,

And love can never lose its own!
In all this catalogue of the joys which 

death brings there Is no statement of 
the blessing which the eye of faith per
ceives. To him who sees across the low
browed bills of present cramped exist
ence the sunrise of eternal morning 
every wrong is righted, every misunder
standing passed away. The wicked 
cease from troubling and the weary are 
at rest. Truth leaves the scaffold aud 
wrong quits the throne. The sowing in 
tears finds reaping in laughter. Morn
ing has come for gaunt famine and 
heartbroken poverty. Morning has 
come, and intolerance and bigotry and

The writer has been among Spirit
ualists considerably and has noticed 
that they are, as a class, more ready to 
embrace social truths and more inclined 
to do something practical for the salva
tion of society than any other religious 
class of people. He feels Impressed to 
write for the readers of The Progress
ive Thinker a short statement of the, 
plans of organization and operation of a 
co-operative colony now being organ
ized at Milner’s Store, Ga., and kiiown 
as the Co-Operative and Industrial Col
lege. The object of this colony Is to 
found an order of society in which 
want and the fear of want shall be un
known, and in which there shall be no 
such creature as “the man with the 
hoe.” Every toiler will receive the re-, 
ward of his toil and there will not be 
“ninety and nine” laboring for the ben
efit of one. This object is expected to

WHY IS IT THUS?

'S 
/ 
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There was á Vicar grave and good,
His name Mathias Grundy, oh! -

Who wondered how- young people could ■ 
Enjoy themselves—as oft they would, 

ín junlietting on Sunday, oh!
The Vicar said—and dropped a tear— 

.- “Your wicked desecration, oh!
Is bound to bring you misery here,
And afterwards—oh quake with fear, 

Perpetual cremation, oh! ’
“But he who spends the day of rest

In Christian-like austerity, jj 
And goes to church, sedately dressed, 
Both night and morning—shall be blest

With health and great prosperity.”
Two youths the Vicar’s sermon stirred.

And one was very much- appalled, 
The other said, “Oh pooh! absurd!” 
.Their Christian names, as I have heard, 

Were Tomkinson and Archibald. ;
The first was solemn, grave, and bland, 

The second brisk and witty, oh!
Who loved a harmless frolic; and
They both, or so I understand, . .

Were something in the City, oh!
Six days a week to town they went, 

O’er invoices to pore, you know; .
And both alike to business bent,
But ah! how differently they spent,

The Sabbath day; oh lor, you kñow! ,
Archie rode his bike so gay, 

Or punted on the river, oh!
While Tomkie stopped indotfrs all day, 
And ate as much as a Christian niay, .

Which certainly spoilt his liver, oh!
Archie joyed in the sunshine strong, - 

And stopped at a pub for dinner; oh! • 
' Winked at the girls as he rode along, • .

And smoked—nay even hummed a song—
The miserable sinner, oh!

. But Tomkie donned his tall black-tile, . 
Ancfwent to church sedately, oh!

In. clothes' that must have been a trial, ' 
And isérmons heard, of sulphury style, • 

. Which edified him greatly, ohF \
But Archic^went to plays, arid balls;

And in gay society; ....
He-even®ent; the truth appals ; 7 
Me very much—to music halls! ■' - - ~

. Regardless of propriety. ■ ■ , . . .
•While Tomkinson,. more solemn, grew, 

' With pióué works he cloyedrinmseljC;.:/?
And fiat each week, threfr Berifiiihs Lh^pugli,; • 
And calmly slumbered in’his pbw; ;'':'' ■

And fancied he enjoyed hiriiself/j';; <
And Archibald, who married well— ; ; '<

. Is/healthy, wise, and merry, oh! .. ■
But Tomkinson,’ who truth' to tell,; .' 
.r Is in'the cemetery, oh! “ - i. • ’ ‘ ~ " •. •'

.. * » " ♦ •■».! *- -
The Vicar shook his hegd and sighed; ; ~ - 

; .. Arid says all hopes are vain,’you kriow;.
’ ' But how it .was the good niari died, " ; : ..' 
. /While .fate the wicked one defiedj • •; ■ r

•. He never did explain, you know,'’ . •;./.■
A' ■ " . < ■. ..,. -J. Milton Bloggs.

tent. As with wealth’of money so.with . 
riches of learning.-Genius isriotherédl- .> 
tary, por ’is intellectual’.' endowment ri-1 
matter of ifihei'ltàri'èe. Children must 
learn it'all over again, the alphabet as 
well as Euclid. Death is here the great 
equalizer. Death gives to every new , 
born babe a. chance. Thanks to the 
sickle’s work the infant éomes not into 
a world where the Seats of the mighty 
are filled forever but comes upon a 
chess .board from -which the pieces of 
the former generation’s game are swept 
away and each may be.come king or 
pawn, as he will. Death Is the great 
democrat. No family has continued 
sway In his dominion. Death is the 
great court of arbitration. Before him 
are adjusted all disputes, and-the scales 
of justice áre hèld with exactly even 
hand. The arbitration is compulsory, as 
all successful arbitration must be until 
the millennium. The democracy Is un
avoidable, and without exception.

Death, and afterwar^ áre powerful 
factors for preservation of place and 
promotion of purity. -Death is a police
man walking at a mail’s side. However 
much we seek to evade the thought, the 
shadow of the policeman still uprises 
and keeps us back from places we else 
might go. Death Is a bussing because 
It suggests retribution- and reward. 
“The fear o' hell's the bangman's rope, 
to keep the wretch in order.” So the 
recollection that just aroiind the corner 
is the little slit hr the ground we call 
the grave makes men hold their heads 
higher and walk straighter than other
wise. But death is not policeman mere
ly, to make arrest and to arraign and to 
drag Off to jail. Death suggests immor
tality, and immortality includes belief 
In prize for right living ¿rid punishment 
for wrong. • Death Is, judge, to try the 
cáse as well as policepan to bring into 
coürt the. culprit. Death comes as bless
ing to those who aye victims of ■ the 
world’s injustice/ ' .<

The belief in immortality is beglnning- 
Itss. That man will live again is woven 
into all thé scheme of. human existence.

.hairs come, the form bends with weight 
of years and woe. Death Is a blessing 
in tliatlt lifts burdens. In Its dominion 
disease never’comes. The vault door 
¡swings never open to admit beyond its
thick, black drapery the spirits of sick
ness and suffering.

But death is likewise blessing to the 
weary and heartsick ones, the old who 
have outlived companions, associates, 
friends. The most pitiable figure in fa
ble or history Is the Wandering Jew. 
Condemned to endless life upon this 
earth is a punishment unbearable. To 
live after one's work is ended, after 
one’s friends have gone ahead across 
the river, is suffering indeed. It is well 
for such that old age puts its gentle 
hand upon them, softens and welcomes 
and brings second childhood before the 
birth of death. It is better when death 
Itself comes to reunite them with the 
loved and lost. A lover gave order to 
a goldsmith for a wedding ring. The 
goldsmith, with curious art, engraved 
upon the circlet of gold the words, 
“Till death us part.” Years passed and 
the hugband, yet a lover, as all real hus
bands are, fell asleep in death. The 
wife went to the goldsmith’s shop. At 
her request graver’s art again left in
scription upon the golden ring, and thus 
It read: “Till death us join.” With 
many men and women, lingering long 
upon the river bank, death comes to join 
to friends and lover, not to separate. To 
them it is blessing inexpressible. What 
childhood and youth exuberant may 
dread because they do not understand 
age looks forward to with full glow of 
anticipation because it has come to 
learn its worth.

The symbols and similes applied to 
death have been as manifold as the 
methods In which he makes his ap
proach. Yet in all the symbols and 
similes which do not misrepresent him, 
he Is represented as man's friend. 
Death is the mother who at eventide 
beckons the tired, unwilling children to 
bed. Death is the ferryman who takes 
passengers across- the last dark river. 
Death is the doorkeeper who unbars the

oppression have fled away. There are 
no more lives like unfulfilled prophe
cies. There are no broken columns. 
The prophecies have become history 
and the shaft is complete. Selfishness, 
the vulture gnawing always at the 
vitals of man’s righteousness, has be
come a captive, chained and Impotent.

At the grave the end of human phil
osophy is. It is the unsolved mystery. 
No exploring expedition has ever re
turned from its depths. It is the terra 
Incognita. But when philosophy falls 
faith begins. The heart sees further 
than the head. Faith puts magl.c spec
tacles upon the heart’s eyes and makes 
them see through the veil which thinly 
divides death from afterwards. Death 
means also 'resurrection. Except the 
grain of wheat fall into the ground and 
die—the master gardener saltb. For 
resurrection each wheat field is an 
arsenal of argument, , each blade of 
grass which lifts its trembling head a 
bayonet to heaven is prophecy. Faith 
tells the story. A young person walked 
the Judean highway in love and 
strength and triumph. Then the shadow 
of suffering came, then suffering Itself. 
Finally, Gethsemane, the judgment 
hall, the crucifixion and Joseph’s new
made tomb. The peasant was safely 
burled within the walls of rock behind, 
Roman seal and soldiery. But resurrec
tion came and the peasant was a Prince, 
the Prince of Life, the Lord of Death. 
Immortality, about which Plato philoso
phized and Socrates, facing the cup of 
hemlock, spoke, had been brought to 
light, the common heritage of man. 
This is the largest blessing death has 
brought, the joy of resurrection, of go
ing forth from the covered' bridge into 
the meadow land beyond.

As winter covers with its white man
tle the scars which the bosom of Mother 
Nature bears, so death wipes out all the 
scars which life wears. As winter is 
but the preface into spring, so death 
ushers in resurrection. For this cause 
wear no longer crape and call no more 
death cruel or a foe, but don gay colors 
and call death man’s dearest friend—an 
angel of blessing In disguise.

WALTER WILLIAMS.

be attained by co-operution. The 
founders of the colony have been mem
bers of another co-operative colony 
which went into the hands of a receiver 
and is now fast declining. They think 
that they have discovered the serious de
fects of that colony and will avoid them 
in the new colony. Experience Is a dear 
teacher, but a good one. -

The plan of organization of this col
ony differs the most radically from that 
of other colonies in that each member, 
Instead of paying an admission fee, or'\ 
of buying a share of stock, buys, some- ' 
where in the vicinity, within reach, ten 
or more acres of land if a single person 
without dependents; and twenty or 
more acres if married, or if single with 
dependents. Land can be bought at 
$15 to $25 per acre. This land the mem
ber owns and only leases for a term of 
years to the association, which is com
posed of all the members, and which 
works it. Thus the rf&tnber always has 
security for the money which serves as 
ills initial fee. It is thought that this 
method will prevent receivership suits, 
which seem to be common to colonies 
organized on other plans, as such suits 
are brought by members in order to re
cover their initial fees, which it seems 
to them are being squandered by the 
management. If, however, a member 
continually holds his fee in his own 
hands in this manner it cannot be 
squandered except by his own permis
sion, and thus receivership and Injunc
tion suits will be avoided.

The method of the division of the 
products also differs from that of other 
colonies, and is as follows:

Fruit growing on trees, to the number 
of one hundred trees, Is the property of 
the owner of the land on which it 
grows, but grapes and fruits growing on 
bushes are the property of the asso
ciation.

Each member is entitled to the use of 
one-half acre of land for a garden, and 
the products he may raise on it are ills 
Individual property.

Such butter, milk, eggs, meat and 
garden or farm produce as may be 
needed for immediate consumption are 

• equally distributed among the different 
resident families. Products of this 
character not needed for immediate 
consumption are the property of the 
association. The remaining direct pro
ducts of the land are divided Into three 
equal parts; of which, one part is di
vided among those who have performed 
labor, in proportion to the labor .per
formed by them; the second part Itfdis
tributed to those who have furfiisfied 
land or capital in proportion to (he val
ues so furnished; the third part is the 
property of the association.

The profits of industries other than 
agricultural are divided among all the 
members and the association in propor
tion to the amount of labor and capital 
each has furnished. ,

r
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NEW YEAR’S WATCH-NIGHT SONG

It Is a thread which is scarlet In all the 1 
somljer woof of ’the- dreary years, i 
prophecy Of new lifA-and promise. Of 1 
course science may riot prove it, hand- i 
maiden of truth though" science is.. Ger- i 
talnly history, has, ¿not evidence, for 
there is no history ¡jof , the Immortals. 
But the heart knowatbeSf, and the heart 
says -man- is .immortal; question, ; 
which the ’. Jewish ! poet-philosopher 
asked 4,000 years.jj.ago kgs. been an
swered affirmatively" by every heart 
since the mother o£j alf livjng\mpurned 

..over her-flrst'chilji-'dead,. Death is'a 
necessity lh nature,,and Immortality is 
drift palace. chambers! which death Is 
the door. • ' .. : /., • ...

Death!'is a blesqjng to;humanlty at 
large because" it ..ftrihgs •.about social 
arid, intellectual progress.¿therWise un
attainable;. The y^mg are; .hospitable, 

• to new ideas. The; young keep open 
house' for. truth, blew; men -make, pro
gress fit ter they gjach tjieage of CO 
years. Reformers-,, at 30 become ■ con
servatives at 70. The radical.changes, 
as old age conies, ¿into an obstruction- 
ist/T.he JYestcrij pionferpushlng across 
the prairie find Telling the trees , in the 
forest - builded -him- a home beside a 
Stream;.oj’ • springy ¿Having . built this 
home rinh tearpd children there he sits 
content;’ The ch ilflrrij would push for:, 
.ward' Into the West^They would.<bej 
"plStfeers aslwell; -ihefather urges,them: 
rd’remai$.wltli him;. ;He is opposedrip. 

! further,¿xploratton,;.-He wishes :no new, 
•lands conquered ¿ndifio new discoveries i 

■ .’mriide' - The_ploneerihhs become a staid, 
arid'moss-grown citizen-. Thus with the 
inteUoctual"pIoheeto.t Iiii-early,"ieager, 
life there is) welcome, indeed' joyous 

. searching out for: new thoughts., .With; 
, older years there comes a conservation; 
• f hat: ceases' to eheourage larger • know!-■ 

¿dge. iiDcath is iublesslng'herp. -Dtatlr

lattice which shuts the soul out from 
the Elysian, fields. In all these and 
many more there is the underlying 
thought of death as blessing. The chll- 
dreif are somewhat reluctant to leave 
their toys and playmates and lie down 
to rest. But the mother knows better 
than the children, and from the sleep to 
which she calls them there will be 
awakening to play upon the morrow. 
Death calls ’ man from his toys of 
houses, stocks and bonds, from play
mates Of a lifetime, and he goes with 
some reluctance, but who shall spy it 
is not better that he thus lie down or 
that he will nót wake refreshed in a 
glad good morning. The ferryman has 
taken many passengers across the tide. 
There need be no fear. That -he is a 
ferryman shows there is a landing upon 
the other side. So, also, if death be 
doorkeeper, the envious man will object 
not to the ’open door and entrance toto- 
thè great house of which all this life is 
but the anteroom. In health, men cling 
to life as to an outworn garment, but 
physicians tell us that the last earthly 
hours are not marked by this clutch 
upon thè rags, but rather a reaching for-' 
ward after the robe of immortality. As 
for the final moment of dissolution all 
medical.science asserts that it is peace
ful as the passing from wakefulness

Composed for the occasion by H. N. 
Maguire and sung at a. New Year 
watch-night meeting of Chicago Soul 
Communion Center No. 1, 40 South Ada 
street.
Air: “The Morning Light Is Breaking.”

Weep not the Old Year’s going! 
All hail the New Year's birth!

The cause of Truth is growing 
To make anew the earth.

The voice of God we’re hearing 
Above the creedal war;

Through rifted clouds appearing, 
Behold His herald Star!

Through ages dark and dreary, 
A night without a dawn, •

‘ Despairing, doubting, weary, 
The race has struggled on— .

The Central Light Judean,
Once blazing clear and high, 

Obscured by clouds hadean
The priests spread o’er the sky.

Then farewell, Old! and sadness 
' And heart-aches with thee go. 
AU hail the New with gladness, 

With joy and hope aglow! •
For harvests now are ripening, 

The martyrs sowed in blood— 
, At last the heavens are brtght’nlng 

To coming brotherhood.

"Homan Culture and Cure. Fart 
(luFirst. The Philosophy of Cure. __

eluding Methods and Instruments). ’

into a quiet sleep. The Infant comes 
Into this world crying, while all around 
him smile. To him who finds .death,a. 
blessing the infant now grown old, goes 
out of this world smiling, while all 
around liiin weep. . ■ ■
■This.world is a garden for Immortals. 

Few could be grown in rich perfection 
except In successive crops. This world 
is a school room, where souls are trained 
for the university beyondthe skies." The 
room ,wbuld be overcrowded and the 
training, of. consequence, pobriy done, 
except each year there was a-gradua-

By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D, A 
very instructive and valuable work. .It 
should have a wide circulation,, as It 
.well fulfills the promise of Its - title. 
Wr aale at this office. Price 75 cental

"The Infidelity of Ecclesiastlclsm. 
A Menace’ to American Civilization.” 
By» Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis- of na
ture. ■ Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office. -

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.’ 
By Dr. Paul Carns. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive.- Paper, 50 cents. Clottq (1.25, 
mt Mil Ui» office, •_, j,~ ■

The common dining-hall has not been J 
Introduced as a colony institution, but .3 
if several families wish to club togetherq 
for that purpose, privately, they mays' 
of course do so. ‘Equal service Is noty 
required, but each is paid according tost 
his labor. Equal pay to all without res 
gard to work performed is also aboli 
ished.

A school has been started by a mem
ber who is a graduate of one of the best . 
universities in the country, and also 
something of an impresslonal medium, 
and as rapidly as practicable the school 
will be differentiated and the regular 
business college, high school and college 
courses given as the demand for them 
may come. The teachers wllbbe mem
bers and share in the profltS\to the same 
way as the other members' do. At 
present the instructor teaches only one- 
half day besides giving evening 
courses, and does other labor tbe bal
ance of the day; but as soon as clrcum- 
stances warrant it, more time will be 
given to eSStatlonal matters, and all 
members and their children will be en- . 
titled to all the education it is in the 
power of tbe association to give. We 
believe that every person in the country 
should have the opportunity of secur
Ing an education, and we purpose to set 
an example to the competitive world to 
this and in other respects.

Provisions are made to the by-laws 
for the care of widows and orphans, ■ 
who will share to the benefits and prof
its of the association just as if the hus
band or father were alive.

We believe that there are a great 
many people who aye willing to co-oper
ate, but who are not ready to enter a- 
system of co-operation in which there Is 
so much communism as there is to the 
colonies of to-day. Something seems to 
be needed which is not so radically dif
ferent from the competitive system. We 
-invite criticism and suggestions from 
our readers, and trust that their spirit 
guides will give us some useful advj 
through their mediumship; as the % 
cess of this and other similar undert. 
Ings is of great Importance to the w', I 
fare of suffering humanity. ,t

JACOB W. BRAAft- 
Milner’s Store, Ga. Secret
“Talmagean Inanities, Incongrulp' " 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a18 
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Fz , 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 

-upon Spiritualism.” By. Moses Hull,
For sale at this office, trice t®tt MW
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THf. NEMESIS OF CttftÖT/WJsm LArKE
OR CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

I

BY HOfi. A. B. $I©IIMOND.
Author ot «Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawyer," “Court and Prison," “A Calm View from ft 

Lavvyei s Standpoint, “A Hawk in an Hagies Nest, -'Intemperance and ■
Crime,
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I put in a double 
d th j atchmg

.. _____ if my rifle
chmge ol powder and Uioroughly gr 
of the bullets. By the time the savage -reached the point 
I Lad recovered my breath, almost lost by my running, 
laughing uud yelling, and stood waiting for him to land. 
In u lew moments he crawled upon the sand of the beach 
and standing erect turned towards me and uttered a de
fiant « hoop; it was his last utterance. Inking steady aim 
and allowing for the distance. I fired. The bullet, guided 
by Um finger of him who has so often protected me in the 
liOur ol danger and whose spirit whispered in my ears a. 
few 'moments before, flew across the water on ns mission
pi death, and the savage fell upon the sand with his de- 
liant yell unfinished on his Jips. J returned to where 1 
had shot the deer: sealped the red-skin I had killed and 
carrying tlie venison a quarter of a mile up the lake to my 
catiue, I returned to my cabin.

J.attvied fiugments from the hand that held it. striking 
the .,„tei a number of feet irom:the boat. .

ihavesnuhed his candle for him without snuffers." 
.-...d Munson as he coolly proceeded to reload his rifle. 
Ac.ei luy your gun down empty. Judge, for you do not 

know ho„ eOOii you may have occasion to use it again. 
JXo., let. i.o ply our paddles. A few rods farther the lake 
bend« to„aids the south where we can set our sail, and 
le« ,« ti.« bloudhuunds of the law to follow an invisible 
and scentless trail." ; ■

But „.11 thej not intercept us at the bend?" inquired 
Judg„ Ilall. J. hey do not need their lights to do that, 
and Iv.ondv-i that they lighted them, for they showed us 
then portion while we were concealed in the darkness. 
\\ ould it not be better for us to row bank up the "lake a 
shoit distance and land, and go around the point through 
the woods, as you said we might be compelled to do if we 
could not pass the point in safety r" .

Ao! no! young mini,” replied Munson. "It is too 
Lie now, they could as easily intercept us in-ilia t direction 
as this, besides now that they know who .fired the shots 
th„t put out them lights, they will be careful not to come 
i.ithin the lange of Nemesis again, for fear I may not be 
in one pf my paeihe moods should they'drive me to 
the -wall."' : r ■; - ’

I he Juke was rough, and as it was late in ihe alternoon 
I concluded I would wan until the next day before I se
cured the sculp oi the warrior who swam the lake. Early 
the next lorenoon 1 landed on the point. 1 did not see 
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of yonder star ai

said Munson. "It

t
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was
down that it must have

been a burning brand of a camp-lire: our boat has changed 
its position since I saw it; some objcct ou tlie shore limy 
have intervened. "We will retrace our way a short dis
tance. I tliink it was ou the point; we must be near there 
by. this time.” .

Munson instantly and noiselessly lowered, ihe Bail and 
tajp.ng a paddle cautiously propelled the canoe a hundred 
ioct. pr more, back along its wake- which was distinctly' 
marked for some distance on the placid water they had 
passed over. .

“There it is,” he said, as his experienced eye again 
caught the faint gleam of a nearly expiring fire that had 
been built on an extreme point of land that extended into 
the lake. '

“1 hat is Long Point, Judge; and there is a fire on it. 
The men have let it burn down very low, and probably 
have covered it up for fear we might see it; but a burning 
brand has given us timely notice. It is but the warning 
voice in another form that has so often whispered in my 
ear, and we must heed ft. We will have to pass the point 
with the paddles, our sail might be seen from either shore 
although it is only starlight.” ' "

Silently and cautiously the men proceeded to force the 
canoe along with the paddles. The experienced strokes 
of Munson fell as lightly on the water as a breath of Sum
mer air; but the less expert strokes of Judge Hall 
occasionally emitted a faint sound.

As they were nearly past the point and were turning the 
prow of their canoe to the east to keep in the center of the 

I channel, a voice hailed them from the western bank of 
1 the lake.
। “Hello! Hello! Who are in that boat? Come ashore!
| Come ashore!” • •• '
j “Now, Judge,” said Munson, “put your whole strength 
!,to the paddle. Fifty rods farther and we are safe; we will 
/leave them behind us and it is a nautical axiom that ‘a 
Ltem chase is a long chase.’ If we get around the bend 
phead of them they cannot overtake us; their canoes are 
|dug outs,’ heavy and unwieldy, and they will soon give 
i'p the chase.” ’
| “Look at that light a little ahead of us, to the right,” 

r. said Judge Hall. “See, it is a canoe with a lighted torch 
, in the bow; it is filled with men and they are putting out 
. from shore to intercept us.” . •

‘‘Yes. Judge, and there is another putting off from the 
point,’ said Munson; “the canoe on our right has a fire
jack such as is used by fishermen, a small iron basket filled 
with pme knotsand placed upon a short pole in the bow' 
of the boat. There are four men in that canoe; the one 
on our left has two men; one of them is using the oars and 
the other is holding a torch of pitch pine. They are try
ing to head us off at the bend; that they must not do. I. 
will just serve a notice on them to ‘stay-proceedings’ as 
you lawyers would say.” "

this, he coolly laid down his paddles.and picked' 
_ up liis double barreled rifle which was lying in the bottom 

" of.the canoe by his side. '
“For God’s sake, Munson,” ejaculated Judge Hall, in 

alarm ; “you must not fire at than; they are setflj&B and ii>‘ 
would be murder in the first degree should you kill one. 
of them.” .

..--•Kno'' who fired the shots? - ejaculated Judge Hall. 
How cun they know that?" ■ .

they know it, Judge, as well as you know the voices 
of y„i.r acquaintances. There isnot a settler oij thiR fron- 
liu but kno»b the report otAi emesis as,well as they know 
tl.c sound of their cow-bells.- You-may have observed 
tl.at ti.e gun 1D uf unusual length in the.barrels and car- 
i.es unusually heavy lead, and that makes the voice of tlie 
g_dil„„M ,eij difleivnt fiom the. sound of the common 
rilles curiied by the hunters of these forests. If any «f 
iny fijcnds aic among the pursuers they will not urge th<‘ 
paib„it, a..d if uny of my enemies are among them they 
-.-11 nut d„ie to continue it. A few more strokes nf the 

and we are safe."paddi.
J’or 

paddb
u. moments ihe two men continued to use the 
„ „itLout legmd to the noise made by their strokes

JiSLt canoe seemed to skim over the surface of th" 
ill; ihe velocity ul a bud on the wing. They could 
- “'-f?1) ihq.i Lvutiuns of their pursuers lor some 

i-i..e, but ut lubt tLvii voxes were lobt in the distance and 
when the canoe turned the bend in the lake all was silent 
su. c th« n.Ouiang of the fight wind through the 'pines and 
l._n.lot.l.s ou the shore, and the wush of the wave« upon 
the beach. -

ft e me safe now, said Munson, us he again set the «a’l 
and e..ln.ly seated himself in tlie stern oi the canoe t<> 
gmde its course wnii the paddle. “They will follow us 
no fl., the., foi they know it would be useless They bare 
heard tl.u warding voice of the goddess tabled in piy- 
li.Uugj, und altlivugh not learned in the classics, there is 
pot a man „mong them but knows that Nemesis can throw 
a bull a hall a mile and kill. I had the gun constructed

dtl 
iter it 
aj tl

uy an expert workman m Boston expressly for my own 
use and for the mission indicated by tlie name inlaid on 
its stock, and most faithfully has she vindicated her name. 
Never once has she ¡failed me. Scores of timbs have I. 
been so situated that Had her flints been even for an in
stant irresponsive to the steel, the delay would have been 
fatal to me, and I should have died unavenged; but the 
innate fire was always obedient to the touch of my finger 
on the trigger, and death accompanied her voice as cer
tainly as it follows the lightnings of heaven.” •

He paused a moment and continued: “The naming of 
their rifles is an odd conceit of the frontier-men, and yet 
their guns are as well and sometimes even better known 
than their owners; often, too, their owners are better 
known by the soubriquet cut upon the stoek or breech of 
•tiieir guns than they are by their own names. I once 
knew a noted hunter and scout who was known all over 
the frontiers as ‘Deer-Slayer,’ although the French in 
Canada called him ‘La Longue Carabine,’ or the long rifle. 
It was from that I got the idea of having a rifle con- 
strupted with barrels of unusual length. I first met him 
on the Schoharie; the length of liis rifle attracted my 
attention, and while 1 was examining it one day, I ob
served the name, ‘Kill Deer,’ engraved upon its stock. I 
suppose it is from tlie name on my rifle that I am Im own 
among- the Indians as ‘He-no,’ which means ii? their 
accursed language among their accursed race, ‘The Thun
derer or Avenger;’ and the thunders of heaven are not 
more dreaded by them than is the voice of Nemesis.

“On the breech-piece of the rifle you selected from my 
armory you will see the name, ‘Sartin Death,’ engraved by 
some ai’tist more skilled in the mechanism of his craft 
than in orthography; and<Certain death’ it is to the ob
ject it is aimed at by a skillful hand; Next to Nemesis 
and ‘Kill Deer’ it Is the most reliable weapon I ever 
sighted. I captured it from a Mohawk chief whose scalp 
hangs in my cabin and whose body is buried.at the north
ern end of the lake. He had probably taken it from some 
murdered settler. ,

“But yonder comes the moon; we are now safe. * You 
are young and need rest. You can spread that bear-skin 
on the bottom of the canoc and lie down and cover the 
blanket over you to keep off the night air' and dew Then 
with this glorious moon-lit, star-gemmed sky for a canopy 
and the gentle undulations of this beautiful lake to lull 
you to rest, you can sleep the sleep incident to youth and 
health, and a heart tliat'lias known no sorrow. 6h! that 
that these were Leathean waters around us,'that T might 
dnnk, and sleep, and forget the horrork of tile past-for
ever. Most probably the wind will go down towards 
morning, when I will anchor the canoe near the shore wud 
try to sleep myself for an hqur Or two. .: ’ ■ '

CHAPTER VI.-

’ ’ V. . ■ ...... .
“Don’t be alarmed,- my boy,” replied Munson calmly, 

A “it would certainly be lolly in the ‘first degree’ to permit: 
■ ourselves to be captured when we can prevent it by blow

ing out their candles. Like. Othello at the bedside of 
Desdemona, I will put out' two lights, but neither of them 
shall be the promethean spark of. a human life. < -Stop 

. . paddling for a moment; the fire-jack is a long shotpand it 
. . is difficult to shoot with certainty through a wall of dark- 
S„ I ness. The torch is held in the hand of a man and I must'

)  be.careful in my aim for I would not injure him.5’ ' 
l\ ) He turned towards the western shore,' raised his- rifle, 
J .; \ poised it a moment and fired. The bullet struck fairly in' 
■, ». Xfhe center of the fire-jack, scattering its' burning knots 

hor 1Iie water’ w^lcre tllGy blazed a few seconds and were 
'h'.. - V °n extinguished, leaving the darkness apparently deeper 
'lii'-::' j^an before. . • ■ ■

- ptSIt will take them some time to gather theii- knots and 
pnft their jackagain, and still longer to collect their scat-. 

: senses,” Baid Munson. “And now for the other
Th!?” He turned towards the point and again raised. 
evaifle>but this time his aim was more carefully taken 

before. A few seconds passed and he fired.- The 
struck the torch just under the flame, and it flew iff

■ ^Happy he whose toil . -
Has o er his languid, powerless limbs, diffused ■ ’■
A pleasing lassitude; he not tn -vaih ; '
invokes the gentle deity of dreams;

- His powers the most voluptuously dissolve ' 
In soft repose; on him the balmy dews - ■ '
Of Bleep with double/nutriment descend.”

~. —Dr. John Armstrong;
“The day begins to break, and-night is-fled; •’
Whose pitchy mantle oyerveiled the earth; ’ 
The gray-eyed morn smiles on the frowning night' 

. Checkering the eastern clotids rath streaks of light’”
" r . '•—Shakespeare.

Judge Hall spread the bearskin off the bottom of the 
canoe, and with his valise as a pillow; a warm blanket for 
a covering, and the gentle motion of the boat, like tlie 
swinging of a hammock, to lull his .wearied senses he soon 
forgot all-around him and slumbered until the rising sun 
glimmered through tlie trees on. the eastern shore. When 
he awoke, Munson was yet sleeping, in the.stern of tlie 
canoe. Several hours after midnight the wind went down, 
and. m the calm of early morning he had anchored the 
■boat a .number of rods from tlie. western shore with a 
stone tied to-a rope and dropped- in the botfom of the 
ake. Then wrapping his blankétYroiind liim and placing 

his nfle by Jais side be lay down to sleep with the confit

, mF* ' ' । .
aençe or .oqs-nlio knew Jug surroundings, and'was a 
stranger-to fear

I or some time Judge Hall eat.quietly ip the bow of the 
canoe elijbying'the magnificent landscape pf lake and 
forest that surjfcunded luni. The sky was cloudless: the 
air cool, cusp and bracing: the water smooth as a mirror 
of gluts ^lifleetéd the gorgeous autumn foliage of the shore 
so distiiiblly tllut the inverted trees in its depths seemed 
to blend.to liaiinomoitBiy with those upon the bank that 
the eye Wuld not discern the line between land and water.

Theresas rib appearance of life along the shore: the 
fored \>g£ unb^ken and the lake lay so calm and still in 
the hghfeiof v^irty niuiniug that it seemed as it the solitude 
and silence of centuries had slept undisturbed on its 
bOovm. Smce ¿he inormng of creation no change had 
Cviim lo^tj, sa.vç, that brought by the varying seasons and 
the abiasionirui oluims and floods. Thus silent and lonely 
it had slfept in the forest, linknown even to the tongue of 
piophecy, awaiting the time when its hillsides should he 
coveied vi-itli temples erected m the name of the Most 
ILgli, and ito shuies dedicated to Ilis worship. It is true 
that the singular recluse who had lived so long by its side: 
«t times .thought he imaid whisperings of its future from 
unseen Lps, yet Jus mind was warped and wrung by sorrow 
„nd luo piuphelic voice was unheeded by those who 
Knew Inin. . .

-M hile Judge Hall was yet enjoying the beauty of the 
<=ai ly inouiiiig as it broke upon the silent landscape. 
Munson «woke and saluted him with a grave courtesy of 
mannei incident only to those who have associated with 
men of cultive and refinement. . . ■ .

Good luonuiig, Judge, he said.: You have not 
brought tlie habits of the cities into the. wilderness, or you 
would yet be sleeping regardless of the beauties which the 
Civ-atoi has spread around us. and which I see by your 
luok you appreciate and enjoy."

It is indeed a beautiful landscape. Munson, and such 
as the traveler never sees in lus wanderings among the 
settlement» of Civilization. The cities of the world that 
boast of their noble works of human skill and art can pro
duce nothing so beautiful and sublime as this lonely lake 
and these dense forests that cover its shores."

That is , true, said Munson. - IV hat are the greatest 
ael.ievinento pf\,eivilization compared with the wonders of 
the vast wilderness between us and the setting sun? 
Mliatweie the beauties of that famed wonder of the 
w orld, the hanging gardens-of Babylon.' compared with 
j onder fringe of dark hemlock and scarlet maple that 
oveihang the water on the other shore? What the 
wonduitul mecliuuisui of the statue of Olympian Jupiter' 
compared with that aged pine that for five centuries has 
stood like a sentinel on the rampart of yonder ledge of 
venerable rocks? Long before the pyramids of Egypt 
were built this lake slept as now in its cradle of lulls’ 
while the noblest works of man crumble into the dust of 
decaj, tLe beauties of God s handiwork are perpetuated by 
his unchangeable luws. Ihe trees that grow on these 
shoieo now are not the same that grew here when the 
foundation ol the cheops was laid: but the law of re
production io the same, and as one dies, another takes its 
pluve, and so He preserves the beauties of His work 
through all the.changes of time.

Lven a portion oi the waters of this lake may be the 
.„une that v> as pressed by the foot of the Savior on stormy 
Galilee, bripught here by the pust ot the clouds and the 
winter sn^Ws or Rummer showers. But thus it is that the 
LrCutOj pieoeivcs the beauties of His works through all 
the centuries that full from his hands, while the proudest 
acluevinentB of -Iman soon pass away and are forgotten 
lu the vt’^dJeriiBi-s we see the glory of the Lord as we be
hold His. wondqi^ on tlie deep, and how insignifiçant are 
the doubts ot infidelity when confronted with these evi
dences otllis gteatm ss and power. Yet how mysterious 
are the whjb of the Most High; as He permitted the ser
pent to entpr Edÿn; as He made human nerves sensitive to 
pain as well as pleasure,'and out bodies subject to disease 
and deaths as He foririéd'the flower to distill a deadly 
■poison wi$i jtj Intuitif til petals, apd placed the thorn upon 
thé ^tem of.¿lie ijose, so has He for His all-wise purposes, 
permitted sin. mid.sorrow to mar the pleasures of life, and 
murder arid rapine to spring from the hearts of men. 
Behold the grandeur and beauty of these venerable 
woods. From here to the waters of the Missouri they ex
tend in an almost unbroken solitude. They look so calm 
and peaceful and yet they are full of danger and death.

“Men whose devilish cruelty would shame the fiends of 
Dante’s Inferno,throng these woods, while the ashes of 
burned homes, .'and the blood of murdered, innocent 

.women and cliildren mark their trails through all the 
miles of its apparently peaceful limits. But for the sav
ages the wilderness would be à paradise; with them it is a 
pandemonium and will so continue to be until the whole 
accursed race is destroyed and swept from the face of the 
earth forever. Hundreds and thousands of the settlers 
have .experienced my sorrows and bereavement, and feel 
my desire to bp avenged. It has been whispered in my 
ears that before the winters’ snows shall thrice again cover 
tlie earth, the rpd devils shall he exterminated or driven 
from the woods 'between Lake Erie and the Ohio River. 
The whole country shall be an altar for an offering of 
blood to the Most High, and I rill be at the sacrifice. 
Something tells me that Üiat will be the end of my mis- ! 
sion. That my labors will be ended, and that I shall re
ceive the plaudit: ‘Well done, good and faithful servant,’ 
and that I shall meet my murdered mother, wife and chil
dren on the Unknown shore. I long for the time to come, 
but until it does come (lie voice of Nemesis shall-be heard 
in every place where tlie savages are to be found, proclaim
ing my wrongs and vindicating my vengeance!”

While Munson had been thus speaking he stood in the 
center of the canoe, one hand grasping the barrels of his 
rifle, while the other moved in a graceful -sweep as he re
ferred to the lake and forest. There was an imposing dig
nity both in his manner and tone of voice together with 
an unstudied eloquence in his words that created a feeling 
akin to awe in the mind of Judge Hall as he listened. At 
first he appeared calm and unimpàssioned in his descrip
tion. of the lake and its surroundings, but ,as he proceeded 
and spoke of ihe savages and fhei$ cruelties he became 
more and more'fervent and excited, until he reached his 
final denunciation, when thé loud aiid frenzied tones of 
his voice were echoed back from shore to shore. His eyes. 
gleamed with thejurid light of insanity; while his features 
assumed an expression of such malignant malice and 
ferocity that for'a moment'Judge Hall looked àt him 
with baied bteatfr and a throbbing heart.

.The parq^ysm lasted only a few moments,,when after i 
a severe mental effort he eeemed to conquer his feelings 
and even toWibdtfe his monomania. Then turning to the 
Judge, he ^ifl cal&ly.and without the least appearance of ■ 
mental ereflemen^.or aberration of mind : ।

“Judge Hall, there are two routes to the settlement on i 
the O-hee-Vo, wlifere you can -procure a guide for your ■ 
journey; onfâs bythe lake and Ga-no-wun-go creek to the 
river; the qQier is Jby a much shorter route through the 
forest; which., shaltwe take? While you were sleeping it 
occurred toYne that if our enemies were-persistent and 
determined^b procure out arrest, when the môon aiVjsè: 
they might sçpt runners down the lake by a trail that 
runs along thp eastern shqre to a settlement at the outlet. 
If we keep the canoe we will have to pass this settlementi 
and they mitfit tiW-to apprehend us, which might lead to 
bloodshed, I rill not be arrested-by the puny arm of 
man for obeying the commands of God. . Unfortunately 
I have involved you in my troubles, and my anxiety is on 
your account, not my own. if we go through the wilder
ness, on what to file is a familiar trail, we will reach the 

:O-hec-yo to-moqrow forenoon. There I have a canoe con
cealed in the water, and from there to the settlement at' 
the mouth of the Te-carmohs is bilt two days’ pleasint 
sail down the waters Of ‘The beautiful river,’ as the Indian 
name signifies, .. Should we go by the lake and Ga-no- 
wun-go creek to the river it will take at least three days 
and nights to ¡reach Q-hee-yo. Can vçp Undergo' the 
fatigue of eighteen hours’ travel through the wilderness?- 
If not, we must take our chanegs by the water route. It 
was-ior your decision that I anchored here last night vhen

What say j ou ’ I can can v our blankets and latmn \f - 
. • Mjinson! said Judge Hall, -say no more; I have had 

some experience as a soldier and do not fear the fatigue of 
a man! v irving my own blanket a! d rations, s let us 
take to tlje ..opdo by all means, llicremust be no blood- 
si.ed m acliauce ot the laiv on my account- It is import
ant that I reach 1-ittsburg betore the 25th of this month 
A j.ublic iLcetmb of the settluis has been called by a few 
d-niag0oue^ and twibuleut spirits ^vho are trv’ng to di“- 
pbej and d^fy the Jan. I nmbt ica^h there heiore that 
Lnx if I'O^Llc, (iiid I piCiei the trail through Ibe fo»’e«t 
to the lungei joute by the Conewango " ■ ; . ■

It Lut.wfvb mowentb to unload the canoe and 
S-Hk it ruai ti.e bhoie by means oi stones picked up from 
tl-G ....h. A kcudj ine«l n-uti made ob/corn hi'ead and
di.ed ,«ij.jk. iLv LLibkvtb and bearskins rolled in a 
co~.p«ct Iona „e*e strapped to the shoulders of the trav- 

tlx p^nnnb of iheu rifles renewed, and striking the 
ti«il beyond the hemlocks Munson had pointed n|1t the 
in O lucn entered the forest and followed the wpH defined 
path for some moments in silence.

ft e aie uovt salt fiom pursuit, either by land or 
watei b dMun on Ilie 1 he is u o n 1 1 hind u 
and we no longer need fear the sound of our voices and 
may hgl ten the filgue of tnv 1 Auti conversation.

fiat is the object and purpose of the meeting you spoke 
of, and why are you so anxious to attend it?"
. Judge Hall hesitated to answer. The success of his 
mission depended to a great extent on the secrecy with 
wluch it was conducted. He regretted that he had men
tioned it and was provoked at his own indiscretion While 
he yet hesitated, Munson smiled significantly and said•

You need not fear me. my young friend- I know yo’”- 
secret, and it i« Safe nith me. Your mission is attended 
with dangei, but I will be near you when that djinger 
comes. I „ill „ccompuuv and guide you to the end of 
your journey."

You knuw the secret of my mission." ejaculated Judge 
Hall. You aie mistaken, sir. The secret is known nnly 
to mj«ejf. M lial do you knuw of its danger, and Im«' ™n 
you jendei me any assistance? I need none, and only a«k 
that j ou conduct me to some place where I can propnro »> 
guid« through tfiu „Ildemess wilhuut unnecessary del’"'"

Y es, Judge, I do know your mission. It was not told 
to me by human lips, but I know that yon are sent to w- 
quirejnto the cause and extent: of the resistance in W"«t-
ein Plj.1»..) 1,uImu to the eXvibe luwb. placing a tux on 
..Liskej. Ihe uCCuised beverage that is manufactured to 
the injury of mankind is to be taxed lor the pnblm good 
The collection ul tins tax has been resisted in the W<'«t ■ 
the officer« of the government have been most out
rageously maltieated. they have been stripped of tber 
clothing, tarred and feathered and turned out

that is manufactured to

to the
w.ldeinfcbo m the Culd and storm. J.Lose citizen« ri
h«,e dMred to obey ti.e fi» a.id pay th 
ostiacized, their buildings burned, tl
their past

taxes h bei
:r cattle killed in

. . they Lave been libeled in the newspapers
and the la»s oi a Christian civilized country has tailed to 
protect U.em, punioh tbOoe who perpetrated the o>rt-
iages. All tins has been done that intoxicating liquor 
mth its legion of inseparable evils should be as Irei 
people us the water from the springs on the hillsidei 
yes, a„ me.ed.ble a„ tfi,o „ill appeal to the lutine reader 
of InstOiy, yet it is true; and a Christian people are read 
tv rise in rebellion against a government that 
fe„ cent« taxpei gallon on the accuised fieverngi 
lour mission is a noble one. Judge Hall, yet it 
danger, and requires a brave man to execute it.

j rotee t tl em

to the 
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your business fie known to the people where you -ire going 
your life would be endangered: such a hold lias the hellish 
brew got on the depraved appetites of the people. Hint 
iucy mu reuuy lu cummii muroer in its benait. I ou have 
the courage, young man, to execute your trust, if you have 
the zeal to make you faithful.”

For some moments Judge Hall was so astonished and 
bewildered at the extent of the knowledge his. singular 
companion seemed to possess of a secret that he supposed 
was-known only to the officials at Washington and to him
self, that he hesitated to reply. He had no faith in the 
prophetic powers claimed by Munson. The whispers he 
so often spoke of, Judge Hall believed to be the vagaries 
of a diseased brain; he looked upon the recluse to be a 
monomaniac; rational on all subjects not connected in 
any way with the murder of his family, or what he claimed 
to be his mission of vengeance. That he had been a man 
of culture and extended reading was evident from his con
versation at all times, that his “mind was warped and 
wrung,” was equally apparent; but how he had learned the
secret of liis mission Judge Hall could not even surmise, 
and lie determined to be cautious in his reply.

“I do not know, Mr. Munson, how you acquired your 
pretended information in relation to my business West, 
but I do know that it concerns no one but myself; and I 
needjio assistance but that which the law will afford me.”

“You are mistaken, young man,” said Munson earnest
ly. “Where you are going the people have set the law at 
défiance, and your mission or business is to enquire into 
the cause and extent of that lawlessness and report the 
facts to those who sent you. Your confidence in the 
power of the law to protect you is the weak spot in your 
armor. It is much safer for you to distrust that power 
whenever it is opposed to the influence of wliiskey, or the 
interest of those who manufacture or sell it. Your con
fidence in the supremacy of the law comes from your ex
perience as a lawyer and a judge, and your ignorance of 
the people you are about to visit. You have been directed 
to see a man in Pittsburg by the name of Daniel Bradford. 
I would not advise it; it will defeat the accomplishment 
of your purpose.”

Judge Hall was more surprised than before; a part of 
his instructions were to see this very man and confer with 
him in relation to the opposition to the excise laws, and to 
consult him as to the best method of enforcing obedience 
to their very moderate demands; and when Munson men
tioned his name, accompanied with the warning advice, 
tlie Judge paused, dropped the breech of his rifle on the 
ground and looked at him with an expression of uncon
cealed astonishment.

“Come on, Judge,” said Munson, good humoredly, 
.“does your surprise add to the weight of your pack? or are 
you already'so fatigued that you must needs stop to rest? 
We have a long and weary march before Us and must not 
loiter-on the trail. What a poor gambler you would make; 
your countenance would—tell your opponent how many 
trumps you held. You must learn to conceal your emo
tions, to dissemble, or you will never gamble successfully 
against the world, either at law or at cards. Do not be 
offended my young friend at my freedom of speech. I ! 
mean kindly towards you; and remember we are not in the 
refined ¡social circles of ihe eastern cities, "but in the woods ' 
of the western frontiers.” .

“I do remember it, Munson, and it is necessary that I 
do so to preserve my self-respect. By what means you 
have learned a portion of my secrets I do not know; but 
whatever the duties are that I am commissioned to per
form, they do not concern you in the least,-and’’—

“Stop! Stop! young man,” said Munson earnestly, 
“they do concern me, and they concern all good citizens 
who would see all just and proper laws obeyed. They 
concern every Christian man-who has the welfare of his 
fellows at heart, and who would wish to abolish the great
est eurse that ever afflicted our race. Every obstacle 
placed in the way of a free .use of whiskey.among the peo
ple is a blessing to mankind, and the time is surely oomine 
when the. Christian enlightenment of the world rill de~- 
mand that its use as a beverage shall be prohibited ‘by the 
strong arm of the law among all the races of men.

~ (Tobe continued.) . ....■: . , .-

. It is nature to communicate one’s self; it is culture to 
receiyb whnt is communicated as it is given.—Goethe. ’

It is very easy for a person without passion to set him
self up as a pattern of self control, and. pass snap-judg
ment on those "who carry enough- steam to blow up a ship.
•—M. J. Savage. • ■ •
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EDEN VALE.

THE INDIAN MAIDEN.
How She Haunted an Artist.

located on the 240-acre ranch of the

A DREAM,
And Its Strange Results.

left a dent in her resolution. I was al
most disheartened, when unexpectedly 

I nttCCflvnm o a cha wnc z»n11n<l Iiiinnni'nr)
at an immense cost, was totally de- most disheartened, when unexpectedly 
stroyed by fire this afternoon. It was I Hassayam, as she was called, appeared 
located on tbe 240-acre ranch of the at camp and expressed her willingness

The Discovery bySpirit Pow 
er, of Iron Mines.

dows, and, Instead of benches, there 
are upholstered opera chairs. A pipe 
organ furnishes music.

J. M. KIRKPATRICK.
Oro Blanco, A. T.

,To the Editor:—After reading an ar
ticle in The Progressive Thinker of De
cember 15, in regard to the discovery 
of the rich iron mines near Ashland, 
Wis., I came across an article published 
in the San Francisco Chronicle soon 
after the destruction of the magnificent 
mansion which was destroyed by fire 
last summer, the property of the dis
coverers of the rich Ashland iron mines. 
I cut out the article and mail it to you 
as it throws more light on the history of 
that discovery. It Is as follows:
EDEN VALE, THE MAGNIFICENT 

CHYNOWETH RESIDENCE. -
The widely-known Hayes-Chynoweth 

mansion, which was completed in 1891

family at Eden Vale, about six miles 
south of San Jose, Cal., on the Monterey 
road. The fire started in some un
known manner in an upstairs unoccu
pied room, aud at 3:15 o’clock, when dis
covered, it had gained such headway 
that its progress could not be checked, 
An alarm was sounded on a large bell 
that is Used to call the employes to 
meals, but it being Sunday few were at 
hand and a small working force was ob
tained with difficulty.

The futility of a fight was soon evi
dent, and in less than half ah hour 
flames could be seen in all directions 
among the forest of spires and domes of 
tlie great handsome structure. An ap
peal was seht to San Jose for a fire en
gine, but owing to the inadequate water 
supply on the place and the impossibil
ity of getting-on the scene iu time, none 
was sent.

Of the fifty rooms in the house, no at
tempt was made to enter many of 
them, and only- a portion of the furni
ture on tlie first floor was saved. 
Among these effects were four valuable 
pianos and a lot of paintings and a por
tion of Mrs. Chynowetb’s library.

At 4:30 o’clock the entire building was 
enveloped lu flames, aud all efforts to
ward saving anything further were 
abandoned. An hour later all that re
mained of the'great residence was a 
number of large brick chimneys tower
ing above a mass of blazing debris, sur
rounded by the massive stone founda
tion.

Neither Mrs. Hayes-Chynoweth or her 
two sous, E. A. and J. O. Hayes, were 
at home. They have for some months 
been attending to their extensive iron- 
mining Interests at Ashland, Wis.

A fine stable near at hand that cost 
$10,000, and the chapel that was erected 
at a cost of $12,000 were saved. The 
residence was occupied as a home for 
Mrs. Chynoweth aud her sons. It was 
In all its appointments unapproached by 
any other private residence in the coun
try and had few equals for elegance, 
convenience and extent on the coast. 
The total cost of tlie residence, with its 
furnishings, was $175,000. For six 
years an insurance of $100,000 was car
ried on the structure and its contents, 
but last year it was reduced to $75,000.

Some years ago I was spending a few 
weeks upon the restful old Sierras. 
One morning a baud of Indians from 
the Nevada side, pitched camp near us 
and among them was a young Indian 
girl of rare beauty. She might have 
been a bronze Diana so perfect her 
slender supple body, so finely poised 
her well-shaped head. I bad some difli- 
culty in getting her to sit for me, not 
even the glint of a gold-piece fetching 
her. Three days of persuasion scarcely

The magnificent mansion of Mrs. 
Hayes-Chynoweth, which was de
stroyed by fire yesterday wore the air 
of a multi-millionaire’s cobntry seat. It 
was known as Eden Vale, and was, 
perhaps, the most interesting point in. 
the fertile Santa Clara Valley.

Mrs. Ohynoweth is what is vaguely 
called a Spiritualist, but her alleged 
powers are In striking contrast with 
those of most practitioners of this creed. 
She devoted herself while at Eden Vale 
to curing the afflicted, according to the 
tenets of her belief, for she bolds that 
religion must be lived and that a faith 
that spends itself in profession and lip 
service Is a mockery. To Eden Vale 
flocked Invalids from all over the Coast, 
for the chatelaine has strange power 
as a healer of Ills and diagnoses the ail
ments of her patients without asking of 
them a question. Sufferers were gladly 
welcomed to the palatial mansion of the 
seeress, and in some Instances became 
the guests of Mrs. Chynoweth during 
the period of treatment and convales
cence. - -
! The story of the acquirement of the 
great wealth which tbe magnificent 
mansion and its grounds evince is a most 
interesting one. Some fifteen years ago, 
the story runs, Mrs. Chynoweth was 
living with her two sons, who were 
practicing attorneys in Northern Wis
consin. At this time she and they were 
in reasonably comfortable circum
stances, though not rich in this world's 
goods. One day, as she ^at alone at 
home, a voice said to her:

“Tell your sous not to put their money 
into pine lands any more. ' There is 
vast undeveloped wealth in iron mines 
off here to the east. Tell them to put 
their money there."

Neither Mrs, Chynoweth nor her sons 
had ever beard of iron ore in the vicin
ity. But such experiences were nd new 
thing to her or them, for nearly all the 
important affairs of their life had been 
directed in the same manner, and so 
when the information was.conveyed by 
Mrs. Chynoweth to one of her xous, he 
at once said: - ~

“But I never heard of any iron mines 
■ near here. How am I to find oqt about 
■ it?” v- /- ■
- The voice came again and said: “You 
have a client on the opposite side of the 
street and two blocks down, who knows 
about it. Ask him.” . , ;
■ The sons -bad such a client, Captain 
N. D. Moore by name.' Inquiry revealed 
tbe fact that indications of iron ore had 
been discovered some, forty miles to; the 
eastward in the unbroken forest, and 
that Captain Moore' was even then en
gaged in exploring there for iron ore. 
Through him Mrs. Chynoweth and her 
sons got possession of. such land as they 
-wanted and began a search. Against 
the advice of friends and business asso
ciates, they continued the work until 
they developed one of the richest Besse
mer Iron ore mines in the world. Out 
or this bns come the beautiful mansion 
at Eden Vale.

According to.Mrs. Chynoweth she was 
guided in building Eden -Vale by the 
same influence thqt brought tier great 
-wealth. The mansion was pdlatial in 
its decoration and equipment It was in 
three parts. In the center,resided Mrs. 
Ohynoweth and her two sons, Hayes by 
name, occupied the wihgs on either side. 
The main hallway was finished in ma
hogany, richly carved. ’

Throughout the great house there was 
a plen-tltude of carved woodwork, su- 

-perb stained glass windows, frescoes 
painted by prominent artists, and many 

■ fine pictures. The grounds were laid 
but by1 Ulrich of World’s Fair fame. 
The chapel, where services are held 
every Sunday, Is a fine structure and ex- 

■■cellently planned. It is set to the left 
of the mansion; the interior is illumln- 
*tbd through fine stained-glass wln-

to pose.
Shortly afterward we heard that her 

consent was due to the promptings of a 
jealous rival who was also striving to 
win the affections of a young Piute 
buck upon whom Hassayam had set 
her heart. This rival doubtless shared 
the superstition, common among In
dians, that death lurks in a photograph, 
but Hassayam was evidently ignorant 
of it and proved a tirelss model. The 
picture progressed beyond my wildest 
hopes. Hassnyam grew more smiling 
each day, for the young Piute had asked 
her to be his—to draw water and chop 
wood for him through life.

One morning, when the picture was 
about finished, we were suddenly 
startled at seeing an old Indian crone, 
bent double with the weight of years, 
standing watching us. .

Wjiat she said to Hassayam I do not 
know, but the old witch at sight of the 
picture threw up her arms with weird, 
uncanny shrieks and hoarse mutterings. 
Hassayam, cowed and terrified, fell in 
a heap at my feet, and when the old wo
man had finished her incantations I 
gathered from the girl that she had 
foretold Hassayam’s death, and that it 
was on account of the portrait.

“Tear up; tear up,” wailed Hassayam, 
making a sudden lunge for the picture; 
“tear up of me die.”

But,I was not going to spoil my cher
ished work for any such nonsense. 
With heart-rending cries Hassayam de
parted. The next day we learned that 
tlie Indians had moved on. I put a few 
finishing touches to the picture, and 
when it had dried carefully packed it 
up.

Back in the city I hung it on my 
studio wall, certain that it would find 
many admirers. It did. But always 
when a customer was about to purchase 
it the face of the Indian girl suddenly 
changed its expression; the smile be
came an anguished distortion; the eyes 
were now revengeful, now like those of 
a stricken deer. e

“Don’t believe I want It, after all," 
Keith,” they would say. “Something 
about the face I don’t like. Sort of gives 
me the creeps.”

Finally I took the thing down from 
the studio wail and carried it home, de
termined to destroy it. It was getting 
on my nerves.. Sometimes I thought 
that those last strokes of the.brushes 
must have tainted it with the final 
view I bad had of the foolish Indian 
maiden. However, I could not make 
up my mind to destroy it, and for sev
eral days it stood on thé floor in my 
room, face toward the wall.

On Christmas eve, just as I was 
about to turn out the gas, I suddenly 
felt a chill, and my eyes, drawn by some 
irresistible Impulse, sought the wall 
where Hassayam met my gaze .with a 
look so bitterly reproachful that . my 
heart seemed to stand still. Hastily I 
turned out the light and crept into bed. 
I tried to convince myself that it was all 
imagination, and cursing the officious
ness of the servant who had hung it on 
the wall, I finally fell asleep.

Did I dream or did I wake?
Suddenly the canvas in the frame 

seemed to tremble. Slowly the figure 
began to move. It did not walk, but 
floated straight to my side. It was Has- 
sayam. “I must die; I must die,” she 
moaned. “The witch has said it. The 
picture Is bad luck!” Over and over 
again she wailed, “I must die; I must 
die.” ;

At the first faint streak of the Christ
mas dawn I turned toward the picture, 
thinking to convince myself that the ap
parition was plum-pudding nightmare.

Imagine my amazement. The figure 
of Hassayam was clean cut from the 
canvas!

You must find your own explanation 
for this. Did the Indian girl die and 
her wraith come back to despoil the fa
tal picture? Or did she live and come 
in the flesh to claim it?—William Keith 
in San Francisco Examiner.

served bi$ superiorintelligence.fafl' the 
reason be gav? (or Ma resignation 
rather-raised him In their opinion; so a 
few months later, when they needed a 
yardmaster at an Important point, they 
set regulations aside and gave him the 
place. From tfla't he climbed to traiu 
dispatcher, then assistant division su
perintendent, then traffic agent and so 
on up, until he is now general manager 
of one of the best lines in the North, at 
a salary of $18,00.0 a year. ,Jf he had 
stayed at the throttle he might have 
risen In time, but the chances are that 
he would have missed the flood tide of 
fortune. '

“A singular feature of the story is 
that his old engine really did kill a 
man about three weeks after he left it. 
The poor fellow was lying on the traci: 
in a good deal the way tlie figure ap
peared in the dream; and it was never 
known whether he had been sand
bagged or bad dropped there from ex
haustion. In looking up his history it 
was found that he was an old tramp 
who had once been a man of means, 
and years before was a stockholder in 
that very road.

Of course that clrcmstance has no 
particular bearing on the other facts, 
but it adds to the general strangeness 
o’f the case. In relating the story in my 
presence the general manager re
marked that it was a long time before 
he ventured to tell anybody the true 
reason why he had quit his engine. 
Dreamers are not especially popular iu 
a practical business like railroading.”— 
New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat.

“One of the most successful railroad 
meh in the. United States,” said a well- 
known local official, “claims that he 
owes hiß start in life to a dream. Sev
eral different versions of the story have 
been current, but some years ago I 
heard the story , from his own Ups. He 
entered the service originally as a 
wiper in a roundhouse, then got a fire
man’s billet and eventually became an. 
engineer, where he bld fair to stick in
definitely., •

- As I rememberJils narrative, he had 
been holding’ down the job for two or 
three years, when he was greatly dis
turbed one night by a hideous dream. 
He thought he was on his engine, going 
at full speed over a section of the road 
that was strange and, at the same time,’' 
familiar, after' the fashion of things 
seen in nightmares, when suddenly 
rounding a curve he caught sight of a 
man lying face down, across one of the 
rails. The; man bad his head bn his 
arms and was in the exact position of , 
one who had fallen asleep, overcome by' 
fatigue. • .. ■

The engineer was. transfixed with hor
ror, and before he could seize the re
verse lever, he felt the sickening 
scrunch of wheels passing over a hu
man body. The sound was still in his 
ears when he awoke. Naturally enough 
the vision preyed on his mind, and 
when it began to repeat Itself at inter
vals of two or..three night, he soon be
came thoroughly unnerved.

‘‘The dream was always precisely the 
same, and after several weeks of men
tal torment be walked into the superin
tendent’s office and threw up his job. 
To have assigned the real cause might 
have lain him open to suspicion of in
sanity. so he merely said he was tired 
of a place which promised no promo
tion and let it go at that.

“pie higher officials had already ob-

VIBRATORY fORCES
As Manifested in”theXowly 

Walks of ¿ifeii i

A New Song by Jas. C. Underhill.
To the Editor:—J. C. Underhill has 

contributed to spiritual literature an
other beautiful song, appropriately 
named by him, ‘‘Pearly Wings,” set to 
that sweet air, “0, Sing to Me of Heav
en.” It is from the soul, is a true'soul 
communion creation. As early as pos
sible weed out the forced parodies 
which too frequently mar some of our 
song books, and substitute for them 
sucli classics as “Pearly Wings.”

Publish It, Brother Francis, that the 
friends may cut It out and paste it in 
their song books until it is given in 
them a permanent place. . •

H. N. MAGUIRE.

. PEARLY WINGS.
- Air: Sing To Me of Heayen.” 

O, slngTne your beautiful thoughts, 
Ye angels e’.er lingering-nigh, 

For beautiful thoughts are the pearly 
wings

That waft my soul on high.
Refrain:
They waft my soul on high, _ 
They waft my soul on high—' 
0, beautiful thoughts are the pearly 

wings
That waft my soul on high.
In silent communion's sweet hour 

Expectant I listen and wait;
Your, beautiful thoughts transport my 

soul
Anear to the heavenly gate. '

Refrain: They waft my soul on high, etc.
When, weary of earth and its cares,

Your presence I longing have sought, 
Oft has my glafl, spirit been carried 

above
And blest by your beautiful thought;

Refrain: They waft my soul on high, etc.
When thoughts impure assail

Your helpful word is given,
Your beautiful thoughts lend pearly 

wings
That waft my soul to heaven.

Refrain: They waft my soul on high, etc.
How strangely sweet the song

I hear the angels sing;
With joy I join the choral throng, ■/- ’ 

On thought’s celestial wing.
Refrain: They waft my soul on high, etc.
Your loving hands I feel,

They rest upon my brow, •
Your loving thoughts soothe me to rest

And bring a heaven notv.
Refrain: They waft my soul on high, etc.
O, sing me your beautiful thoughts,

Ye angels e’er lingering nigh,
For beautiful thoughts are the pearly 

wings
That waft my soul on high.

Refrain: They waft my soul on high, etc.

A COLORED GIRL'S ¡NORMAL ME
DIUMSHIP SHINES:;FORTH MOST 
BEAUTIFULLY. T .
To the Editor:—One qÿu glean divine 

lessons occasionally qom .the dally 
press, and bring into application medl- 
umlstlc powers that are mistaken for 
genius. The Inter Ocean relates a most 
remarkable case. Tenaqts. of jhe fash-, 
louable Kinzie apartment building on 
Lincoln Park boulevard hear now aud 
then the strains of a violin played by a, 
master hand. It has faeeu whispered 
that some one Is entertaining a new ’ 
Siuasate or a second Paganini. Some
times for a few moments at the noon 
hour there is the sound of delicate 
runs or well executed chords. The tones 
are broad and smooth but they sudden
ly die away. Early in the evening tbe 
violin speaks again. Coloratura pas
sages, bubbling harmonies, and exquis
ite melodies are heard from an uppéi; 
floor. But no oue is acquainted with 
the violinist. It is rumored that there 
is an artist who is opulent enough to 
live in one of the most exclusive neigh
borhoods on the North Side aud that, 
therefore, be must be spine celebrity 
resting before the beginning of the con
cert season. Persons have looked in 
vain for him.

No one who sees a slender colored girl 
pass in and out the rear entrance of 
the great building suspects that she is 
the musician, even though once a week 
she carries a violin case tucked under 
lier arm as she hastens down the boule
vard toward the Rush street bridge. 
The casual passer by supposes that the 
girl Is carrying the instrument belong
ing to her mistress, when in reality she 
is going to her regular Wednesday mu
sic lesson. The girl’s nainé is Jennie 
Powell and she is a musician by the 
double right of natural talent and faith
ful study. Music Is her passion and she 
would rather take her weekly half-hour 
lessons than spend an entire day in gos^ 
slping or visiting.

PINED FOR HER VIOLIN.
’’Jennie is employed as a general serv-( 
ant In the family of a prominent Chi
cago business man. She is an excellent 
housemaid and is so systematic in her 
work that she finds ample time to prac
tice, and the sweet strains of lier vio
lin come from the little corner roo.m 
.next the kitchen, which she has con
verted into a studio.

Jennie had been livlng-wlth her pres
ent mistress some little time before she 
confided to her the fact that she was 
pining for her violin, which was safely 
hidden away in the bottom of her trunk. 
Jennie was told to bring it forth and 
play a tune. No rag-time melody or 
coon song was drawn from her bow, 
but, Instead, some dainty classic from 
one of the great masteiM.

"Keep your Instrument out! and go on 
with your music,” sajd her,‘mistress. 
“I feel that I should be doing a great 
wrong if I did not encourage'you to cul
tivate such talent." '•

Jennie was overcome with gratitude 
and at once resumed the play|ng which 
she bad abandoned fqr feav of annoy
ing the household. She also began les
sons of J. Johnson, df No. 2732 Wa
bash avenue, and under his chreful in
struction and encouragement she has 
made such rapid progress that she now 
gives lessons herself. ' ' '

Jennie was born in Georgia1, but was 
taken to New York byLa Northern fam
ily named Straw wheq she wgs 8 years 
old.. Several members,, of tlie family 
played tig violin, and thé èhiid,. who 
was full of music, had1 such à desire to’ 
learn that she would;, take the instru-

Temple Heights, Maine.
Visitors to Temple Heights, North

port, Me., that beautiful little spiritual 
camp-ground situated on the banks of. 
the Penobscot river, who are annually’ 
attracted to the spot by its pleasant 
surroundings and the meetings helS 
there will learn with pleasure of the 
changes and Improvements which are 
to be made there in .the near future. 
The changes will be read by the many 
readers with delight for there are many' 
who love Temple Heights and its sur
roundings.

Through tbe influence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard L. Lathrop, of Cambridge
port, Mass., a corporation has been 
formed in this state, with a capital 
stock of $100,000, and already they have 
purchased considerable property at 
Temple Heights with a view to improv
ing and building up the grounds: The 
officers of the new corporation, which 

4s called Beacon Ethical Union, are, 
President, Willard L. Lathrop, Cam- 
brldgeport, Mass.; clerk, Orrin J. Dick
ey, Belfast, Me.; treasurer, Mrs. Emma 
R. Lathrop, Cambridgeport, Mass.; di
rectors, Michael J. Logan and Henry E. 
Barney, Boston, Mass.

The corporation is organized for the 
purpose of holding, owning and operat
ing a hotel, a sanitarium for the treat
ment of the sick and the business , of 
publishing periodicals, books, papers 
and other general matter pertaining to 
the publishing interests. It Is proposed 
to begin work in the early spring up'on 
a new hotel at Temple Heights, which 
will be modern in every way and hav
ing some fifty rooms, the same to be 
ready for occupancy In the coming sum
mer. , -

The corporation has already pur
chased the Pioneer Hotel, which was 
■the property of John Steward for many 
years, and the Lancaster cottage, also 
owned in Belfast, by Mrs. Etta Lancas
ter, together with the stables and land, 
making one of the best sites for the new 
hotel to be found in Eastern Maine and 
in fact a beautiful spot. In addition to 
this the so-called Butterfield and Cros
by lots have been purchased from the 
owners in Hartland and Belfast, and 
the Lancaster cottage will be moved on 
one of these, lots. This represents a 
deal in property of some $2,500 and will 
lie the means of a boom to this little 
Splrltuallst'camp-ground.

Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop were so pleased 
with the place that they hayepurchased 
of Lewis Robinson, of Bangor, four lots 
oh which they will biflhl a private cdt- 
tage for themselvegJn the spring. The 
old buildings will be torn down Imme-. 
dlately and the new work will replace 
them, proving a great thing for this 
camp-ground.

ORRIN J. DICKEY, Sec‘y.

"Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” By 
Hudson. Tuttle. A spiritual text-book 
of rich and inspired thought. An ex
cellent work. Finely bound in scarlet 
and gold. Price $1.50. For Bale at this

I office. .

Remarkable Invention nf an Ohioan that Guarantees Perfect Health, Strength 
and Beauty to Every User, and Cures WihuiDrugs All Nervous Diseases, 

Rheumatism, La Grippe, Neuralgia,\Blood and Kidney Troubles, 
Weakness, and tbe Most Obstinate Diseases, by Nature’s 

Method of Steaming the Poison Out of the System.
Ministers and Those Who Have Used It Declare It to Be the Most Remarkable Invigorant Ever 

i Produced, Better Than Any Treatment at Hot Springs, Sanitariums or Health Resorts. •
A proinlnsut business man of Cincinnati has in* ] was taken down with a hard cold, which developed . When closed It le a'r tlght, handsomely made of best» 

veuted a Vapor Bath Cabinet that has proven a bles- into •» cw« nt nnonmnni*. Th«» iimt hnth » »nn«t aurnhiA x
ting to every man, woman and child who has used It.
and as inuny of our readers may not know of lt3 real 
coinfort ana blessings, wo Illustrate it In this issue.

Our recent investigation of this remarkable iuven* 
tlou was so very satisfactory we have no hesitancy iu 
Indorsing the same as Just what all our readers need.

It la an air-tight Inclosure. a rubber-walled room, In 
which one comfortably rests on a chair, and with 
only the head outside, enjoys at home, for A cents 
each, all the marvelous cleansing, curative and invlg-

oratlnz effects of the famous Turk'sh, Hot Vapor,Hot 
Air or Medicated -Vapor Bath, with no posBlblllty of 
taking cold afterwards, or lu any way weakening tbe 
systejn.

Hundreds of well-known physicians have given up 
their practice to tell this Cabinet—such eminent men 
as Emerson McKay, Detroit, who has already sold 
over 7QQ, and John C. Wright, (piiJcago, 'v^° 125
last month.

Thousands of remarkable letters have been written 
the makers from users, some of which, referring to
Rheumatism, jLa Grippe, Kidney Trou

bles,
will bo Interesting to those who suffer from these 
dread maladies, w. L. Brown, Oxford, O., writes: 
“My father was down in bed for mouths with rheum 
atlsin; this Cabiuet did him more good than 850 worth 
of drugs. It cured my brother of neuralgia and sleep
lessness, with which he had long tuffered, and his 
wile of la grippe In one night.” G. M. Lafferty, Cov
ington. Ky., writes: “Was compelled to quit busi
ness a year ago. being prostrated with rheumatism 
and kidney troubles, when your Cabiuet came. Two 
weeks use cured, me; 1 have never had a twinge 
since.” KeV. George H. Hudson. Okemos. Mich., 
says: "I gave up my pastorate on account of nervous 
prostration and lung troubles; my editor so highly 
recommended your Cabinet. I tried It; from that day 
I have steadily grown better; nin now well: nervous; 
Dess gone; lungs strong; am a now man." Mr. blmou 
Tompkins, a retired capitalist of Columbus, O.. 1031 
Broad st., says; "I am tatlsfled it saved my life. I

Into a dangerous case of pneumonia. The ilrst bath1 most durable, water-proof goods, rubber lined A 
relieved me and I quickly recovered. It Is far super* i heavy steel frame supports It, making it a strong and 
tor to drugs for curing hi grippe, colds, intlammatlon substantial bathroom within itself. It baa top cur* 
and rheumatism.” Hou. A. B. Strickland, of Bloom* j tains; in fact, all the latest Improvements.
lugtou, writes that the Cabinet did Ulin more good Tie makers furnish an excellent stove with each 
than two years’ doctorlug. entirely cured him of | Cabinet, also valuable recipes aud formulas for wedl* 
catarrh, gravel, kidney trouble and dropsy, with ! cated baths and ailments, ns well as plalu directions, 
which he hud long been aillicced. It folds flat in l inch space, when not iu use; easily

Hundreds of Mluibters.
write, praising tbli Cabinet. Kev. H. C’. Roernaes. 
Everett, Kan., says: “it Is a blessing; made me full 
of life and vigor; should be In use in e\ery family?* 
Rev. J. C. Richardson. N. Fifth St., Roxbury, Maas., 
was greatly beuelltied by its use, and recommends It 
highly, as also docs Prof. R. K. P. Kline, of Ottowa 
University, who suys: "I find it a great benefit. No 
Christian should be without it." Hon. V. C. Hay, St- 
Joe, Mo., writes. ‘'Physicians gave me up to die; was 
persuaded by friends to try this Cabiuet, and it cured 
mo. I can not praise it enough." Rev. Baker Smith, 
D. !)., Fairmont, N. J., says: "Your Cabinet rldi the 
body of aches and pain, and as cleanliness is next to 
godliness, it merits high recommendation."

Congressman John J, Lentz, Hon. Chauncey M. 
Depew, Johu T. Brown Editor "Christian Guide”; 
Rev.C. M. Keith, Editor “Holiness Advocate," as

It folds flat lu l Inch apace, when not lu use; easily 
carried; weighs but iu pounds.

People don't need bath-rooms, as this Cabiuet may 
be used In uny room, and bath tubs have been dll* 
carded since this invention, as it gives a far better 
bath for all cleansing purposes than soap and water. 
For the sick room Its advantages are at once appa
rent. There have been .

So-Called Cabinet»
on the market, but tlpy were unsatisfactory, incon
venient, simply cheap, Hlmsy affairs.

After-investigation we can say the Quaker Cabinet 
made by the Cincinnati firm Is the only practical ar
ticle of Its kind, aud will last for years. It seems to 
satisfy and delight every user and the

MuUer» Guarantee Results.
They assert positively, and their statements are " - 

backed by a vast amount of testimony from personswell as hundreds of clergymen, bankers, governors, „i-|-£nll71.7-’"tbit-this’ Cabinet"whi cu’r’a iL7von» pbyslclnus and Influential people recommend It t,“re..“‘.»9«
highly. '

Physicians are unanimous in claiming that colds, 
1& grippe, fevers, smallpox, consumption, kidney 
trouble, Bright's disease, cancer—lu fact, such

Murveloua Eliminative Power
has thia Cabinet that no disease can gain 8 foothold in 
your body if you take these hot Thenual Baths 
weekly. Scientific reasons are brought out in a very 
Instructive little book issued by tho makers. To

Otsre Blood aud Sklu Disease»
this Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr, Shepard, of 
Brooklyn, states that he has never failed to draw out 
the deadly prison uf snike bites, hydrophobia, blood 
polbou, etc., by this Vapor Bath, proving (bat It Is the 
most wonderful blood purlUer known. If people, In
stead of tilling their system with more poisons by 
taking drugs aud nostrums, would get Into a Vapor 
Jititli Cabinet nnd steam out these poisons, and assist 
nature to act. they would have puie blood, and a skin 
us clear a.d smooth as the most fastidious could 
desire.

The li^ivoi'tuut Feature.
of this Cabinet Is that gives a hot vapor bath that 
opens lb« millions of porea an over the body, stimu
lating the sweat gltinds. drawing out all the Impure 
salts, acids and effete matter, which, if retained, 
overwork the heart, kidneys, lungs, and cause disease, 
debility and sluggishness. Astonishing Is tbe Im
provement In health, feeling uud complexion. The 
first bath mikes you ieel like a now being; 10 years 
younger.

Wlib the Cabinet. If desired, Is a
Head und Complexion Steamer

In which tho face, head und neck are given tbe same 
vapor trcHtinent as tbe body, producing the most 
wonderful results; removes pimples, ulackheads. 
skin eruptions, cures Catarrh,Asthma uud Bronchitis.

0. C. Sinl.h. Mt. Healthy, 0.. writes: ‘ Silica using 
this Cabinet my Catarrh, Asthma uud Hay Fever, 
with which 1 have been afflicted since childhood, has 
never returned. Worth 81,000 to me. 1 have sold 
hundreds of tbe^u Cabinets. Every one was de lighted. 
My wife finds It excellent for her Ills."

Whatever
Mill Hasten Perspiration

every oue knows Is beneficial, but other methods are 
crude and insignificant, when compared to tbe con
venient and marvelous curative power of this Cabi
net. known as tbe new 1008 style

Quaker Folding Thermal
Bath Cabinet. We find it to be a genuine Cabinet' 
with a real door, opening wide, as shown In cut-

troubles. Debility. Purify the Blood. Beautify tho 
Skin and Cure Rheumatism. (They offer 150.00 
reward for a case not relieved.) Cures the most ob
stinate cases of Women's Troubles. La Grippe, Sleep
lessness, Neuralgia, Malaria, Headaches, Obesity» 
Gout. Sciatica, Eczema, Scrofula, Piles, Dropsy» 
Blood aud Skin Diseases, Liver and Kidney Troubles. 
It will

Cure the Wont Cold 
with one bath, breaks up all symptoms of La (<rlnre> 
Fevers. Pneumonia. Consumption. Asthma, uud la 
really a household necessity. Gives the most

Cleuuuiug and Kefre»hiug Hath
known, uud all (hose enjoying health should use it at 
least once or twice a week, for its great value is Ils 
marvelous power to draw out of tbe system all Im
purities that cause disease, aud tor this reason is 
truly a Godsend to al) humanity.

HOW TO GETO5E.
All our readers who want to enjoy perfect health, 

prevent disease, dr are afflicted, should have oue of 
these remarkable Cabinets. Space prevems a de
tailed description, but It will bear oat the most exact
lug demand for durability and curative properties.

Write the only makers, The World Mfg, Co., 2i50 
World Building, Cincinnati, 0.. aud ask them to send 
you their valuab'e illustrated Book FREE, describing 
this Invention and these remarkable Baths. The 
price of the Cabinet Is wonderfully low, only 15.00. 
complete, with heater, directions aud formulas. 
Head attachment, if desired, 11.00 extra, and it Is in
deed d|tt)cull to Imagine where one could Invest that 
atnouGc of money In anything oIbc that guarantees so 
much health, strength and vigor.

» DON’T FAIL TO WHITE TO-DAY
for full Information; or, better still, order a Cabinet! 
you won’t be disappointed, as the makers guarantee 
every Cabinet, and agree to refund your money after 
80 day’s use If not just as represented.

We know them to do as they agree. They arc relia
ble and responsible; capital, 1100,000.00.

The Cabinet Is just as represented, and will be 
shipped promptly. You can remit safely by express, 
p. O. money order, bank draft, or certified check.

Don’t fail to send for booklet, any way.
8150 n Mouth aud Expenses,

This Cabiuet is a wonderful seller. More than 
20.0>X) were sold last mouth by agents, and the firm 
offers special inducements to both men and women 
upon requtst, and to our knowledge many’Are making 
from ihjo to 115U every month, and expenses. Don’t 
fall to write them.

ment out of the case when no one was 
in sight, and, drawing the bow across 
the strings, would play a plantation 
melody which she had learned down 
South. Dr. Straw discovered her one 
day. Afterward he gave her a few les
sons, luid lent her a violin. When sent 
on an errand, if she beard the sound of 
music in the street, the girl forgot ev
erything and listened until,the playing 
ceased.

VISITED THE WORLD’S FAIR.
In 1893 Jennie was filled with ambi

tion to see the World’s Fair, so she took 
her savings and came to Chicago. She 
was consigned to the care of Dr. Leila 
G. Bedell, who was a friend of her mis
tress in New York, and who has ever 
since taken a strong interest in the girl's 
career. Dr. Bedell found the girl a posi
tion With a well-knowh woman, but be
fore accepting the place Jennie stipu
lated for time in which to visit the ex
position. Her request was granted, and 
she attended the fair regularly at stated 
Intervals through the summer. At 
the close of tbe exposition few visitors 
brought away a more comprehensive 
appreciation of the exhibits, although 
naturally her interest was greatest in 
everything pertaining to music.

For some time the study of the violin 
was given up on account of lack of 
funds, but finally Jennie decided to 
take two lessons a week. These cost 
her $1.50 each and left so little from her 
weekly earnings that she was often 
forced to walk, as she had not a nickel 
for car fare. Her talent and zeal won 
the admiration of the family In which 
she worked, and the members made her 
a present of a violin, which she still 
uses and to which she has become 
deeply attached.

Jennie has a wonderful memory, and 
can play everything she learns with
out any notes. She is a faithful student 
and will go into a passage scores of 
times if she is not satisfied with her 
rendition of it. Her' ambition is bound
less. When she cau'afford it she in
tends to go to a musical college for a 
year or two. Later she ■ hopes to go 
abroad, to study under the;'greatest vio
lin teachers, of the-world, ,

With this hope always before bet, the 
girl takes the greatest care of her 
money, depositing het wage’s in a bank 
every week and not ̂ spending a’ cent 
more than is absolutely necessary. Her 
economics are practiced atnconsldetable 
sacrifice to herself; for shejbias the love 

■fif pretty things and brigin colors for 
which her race is noted."-.She dresses, 
plainly and In good|.jaste<qnd both In
doors and out she Is the picture of neat
ness. Her nature is slmpje' and' appre
ciative, and she bas h quiet dignity of 
manner that commndds'respect. She Is 
most grateful for afty kindness shown 
to her, especially in connection with her 
music, and for this reason,' and because 
of her faithful.service, she is allowed 
many privileges raiidly - giMen to her 
class. .. jr. .- H.i . ■•

The talented housejnaifl-qever allows 
music to interfere with hen duties, and 
it is only after she bas conscientiously 
performed all. that her hand finds to do 
that she takes out her violin and begins 
her practice. If she, happens to be In 
the midst of house-cleaning when a pa
rade passes, she does not rush to the 
window until her work is done, even 
though the band. Ib playing a march to 
which her-feet keep time. One day an 
acquaintance, a neighboring laundress,. 
called .when Jennie -was particularly 
busy in the kitchen, but the .woman’s 
visit was of short duration, for Jennie 
Informed her that she ¿had not time for 
company that day. The glrl has few in
timate friends among her own people, 
although she Is popular with many of

them. She goes out but little, prefer
ring to spend all her spare time with 
her beloved lustrument.

Whjle tlte dinner is cooking Jennie 
writes her exercises and prepares her 
lesson for the following week. Her 
love of music will assert Itself in many 
ways, and all day long she sings at her 
work.

Among Jennie's pupils there was a lit
tle girl whose mother was dissatisfied 
with her progress, because the child did 
not play any popular airs.

“I think you ought to teach her some 
rag time,” the woman suggested.

"You'll have to get another teacher if 
you want rag time," said Jennie, “for I 
won’t let her play anything but good 
music as long as she is with me.”

Jennie has a great love for reading 
along musical Unes and when asked 
what she wants for Christmas, she in
variably chooses the lives of composers 
or tlie histories that deal with her art.

In this case we find a plain colored 
girl—a remarkable development, pos
sessing a susceptibility that may be 
called medlumlstic. She Is simply an 
oasis in an arid desert among colored 
people, one of those occasional outbursts 
of nature that the casual observer re
gards as a genius. We are inclined to 
regard her as a special creation, her 
education in many respects being pre
natal, and superintended by wise splr-

HYPNOTISM.
VALUABLE WORKS ON 

GESTION.
SUG-

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.

Its. DIVINE WRIGHT.

Another Valuable Book.
The lessons which I have been glvlifg 

to classes under the title, “Receiving 
Healing from the Unseen Helpers, De
velopment of Spiritual Gifts, Soul, 
Adeptship, and Healing Others,” will 
soon be ready for distribution. They 
comprise the new teachings upon Soul, 
including Spirit Chas. Darwin’s obser
vations, the latest scientific instructions 
for unfoldment, the completely ex
plained method for receiving healing 
from the wisdom spheres, and the 
elaborated teachings upon the mechan
ism of mediumship. Many dozens of re
markable cures have been made by this 
method, and many have received un
foldment. The book is designed for 
the use of those who are willing to ac
cept new thoughts if the proof is 
given, and logical proof of the verity 
of these teachirigs Is presented in its 
pages. Those ordering do not need to 
advance the price, merely to send name 
and address. The price has been 
placed at $2.00, which is far below the 
usual terms for a volume of |hls kind. • 
My home address Is Alaska, Mich. 
This month write me at 71 N. Michigan 
avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.

CARRIE F. WEATHERFORD.

“Words That Burn.” A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne. This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. Descriptions of scenery and 
home life in both England'and the 
United States. It Is a large 12mo, 366 
pages, neatly bound in cloth; has por
trait of writer as frontispiece. Price, 
$1.50. To introduce it will sell - from 
this office until further notice for $1.25. 
Postagefree.

“Tne Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest, lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; nnd presents .bls views. as 
demonstiating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book Is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price, 25 celts.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M, D. This comprises 
tbe last part of Human Culture and 
Gure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For solo 
*t this office. _

"Splrltual Songs for the Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” By Mattle E.

Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found, of 
great utility by every student of the
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of ’
book, which is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism 

Suggestion.

the

and

Mind nnd Body, Hypnotism___
Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphide, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann

and

Hypnotism, a Complete System of 
Method, Application and Use, including 
all that Is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for tbe use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Aioli. The 

author says: “Various recent researches 
in tlie field Of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism, down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.

Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan
gers.

Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 
Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various, national!ties, and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50. .
Its History and Present Develop

. - : inent. .. .,
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of. the Stock
holm Hospital. This being, a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents. _ < .

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man . Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durville. The preface by 
the publishers is as follows; “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and’ negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100. 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all Its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of bis profession.” 
Price $1.00. . .

' Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and

Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment In Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work Is very valuable. 
Price $1.00. .

Rationale of Mesmerism. ■
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Sinnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of tbe labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; thq 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable Information. Its titlo is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. Iu this 
work, the new method, "Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have It. Every physician 
will find it Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient iu hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00. ~
Mental Suggestion From the. 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 

Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy In tlie Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published In France on tbe above 
subject. It is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism Is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from tbe German. This book “ 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable in every 
library. Price $1.25. •

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism nnd kindred sub-, 
jects, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. • Indeed a single one of the 
volumes above named will prove of 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For sale at this office.

Hull. For sale at thia office. Price 10 1 Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
Cents. ' . , .

•"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing theli physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher Intelli
gences, to come into closer connection > 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world/ It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at thl» 
office. ’

“Gleanings ffoyn the Rostium.” By
1 A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale al. 

numerous original engravings. By Carl this office. ‘

. ¡‘'ft.
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To the Editor:—If I mistake not, my 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progressive Thinker Is furnished In the United 

States at tl .00 per year, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, but when It is sent to foreign countries wo 
are compelled to charge 50 cents extra, making the 
yearly subscription I1.5Q. Please bear that in-mind.

The Progressive Thinker. Views of a Prominent Lawyer.

Decidedly Rich in Thought

WHO SHALL ROLL AWAY THE STONE?

(Continued on page 6.)

poor, suffering, fanatical, creed-bound 
humanity what the Emancipation Proc-

^1S V1.ews «fen principally with the opinions of Spiritualists, he takes up a comparatively new line of argument that will prove wonderfolly interesting, fascinating 
/ Apa instructive.to the scientific mind as well as to the casual reader. We are tending, towards the “Unseen World,” and nothing is read with greater interest than the 
■ _ views of psychics in reference thereto, whether they are in the ranks of Spiritualism, Theosophy or the various psychic cults that arc springing up in various parts of the' 

countiy seeking the truth. All these psychic experiences convey a lesson, whether they occur among members of our own ranks, or at some saCred'shrine, or among 
worldly people who are attached’to no particular cult. This lecture by Mr. Leaflbe^ter will, we are certain, be read with especial interest, and even tliose who do not agree 
with him will admire his ability, and pursue his line of argument with great pleasure. In the meantime, remember that The Progressive Thinker is the original dollar Spir
itualist paper, combining CHEAPNESS and EXCELLENCE, and that you should assist in extending its circulation. Don’t remain in ignorance of occult subjects.
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Remit by Postofflcc Money Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft un Chicago or New York. It costs from 10 
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ATo. 40 Loomis Street. Chicago, 111.
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thirteen weeks, wo would suggest to these who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from 41 to 110« nr even 
inure than the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor ana usefulness. The same sug- 
fiestlon will apply in all cases of renewal of subscrip« 
lane—solicit others to aid iu the good work. You will 

experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Spiritu« 
allsts to subscribe for Tux .Progressive Th ink kb, 
for not one of them can afford to ho without the valua
ble information imparted therein each week,, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents*
bo yon want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25ceiita? J uet pause and think for a mo
ment what an intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The Pbo- 
eHEssxvE Thinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, pcul-clevatipg and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a med!« 
nm-slzed took!

TAKE NOTICE!
ty At expiration or subscription, If not renewed, 

the paper Is discontinued No bills W1U be sent for ex
tra numbers.
W If you do not receive your paper promptly, 

write to us, and .errors in addrcsB will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.

ISf* Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
changed, always give the address of the place to which 
it is then sent, cr the change cannot to made.

Dowie and a Lesson Therefrom.
The Zionist Dowie .seems to have 

trouble wherever he goes. The people 
do not take kindly ¡to his methods, and 
show their dislike for him and his 1ml

' tutors by nets of violence. He is a 
Scotchman by birth, and is the bead of 
the “Christian Catholic Church In 
Zion." That Zion has been located In’ 
Chicago, we believe, but we under
stand it has been, or Is to be, removed 
to near Waukegan, one of our suburban 

■■■’ cities. ’
Mr. Dowie has been visiting England, 

said to be on a proselyting expedition; 
! but he was not welcomed by the popu

lace. His meetings were not only dis
. turbed/buf broken up, and the faith

healer, for that Is a department, in 
; which be labors, was compelled to ask 

■ protection of the police against violence.
'A London paper giving an account of 

Mr. Dowie’s reception In Merry Eng
land, discourses thusly:

“The Chicago faith-healer is a Chrls- 
tian, and is visiting a Christian coun
try. Yet be is mobbed and insulted, and 
would be in serious danger were it not 
for the police. Now let the reader, with 
this fact in mind,-just think for a mo- 
jnqnt of the missionary trouble in 
China. The apostles of Christianity in 
the Celestial Empire are all ‘foreigners.’ 
They speak not pne but many outland
ish tongues. They represent, too, alien 
manners and customs; and the religious 
doctrines they disseminate are hostile , 
to the most sacred beliefs and practices 
of the natives. Is it any wonder the 
missionaries are detested; that every 

■ now and then the irate Chinese attack 
thè ‘foreign devils’ to clear them out of 
the country?’Is it-astonlshing, when 

. Christians mob Christian preachers in 
England, Christian missionaries are 
sometimes mobbed in China? The 
wonder is, the Chinese allowed these 
‘devils’ to proselyte so freely and estab
lish mission stations In so many parts 

. • of the empire.
“What would happen if Buddhist mis

sionaries came to England, Scotland, 
and Wales, and went about ostenta
tiously trying to convert the inhabitants 
to a new religious faith? We have not 
incluied Ireland, as that country is out 
of ■ the question. The Catholic priests 
over there,' without lifting their own 
fingers, would soon see that Buddhist 
missionaries were as scarce us snakes 
In the Island of St Patrick. Perhaps 
they would not be murdered here—at 
least not extensively. Civilization is 
more firmly established here,' for one 
thing; and, in the second place, there 
are a vast number of Buddhists, Brah
mans, and Mohammedans In the British 
Empire, owing allegiance to the Queen, 
so it would never do to treat their rep
resentatives as thieves and assassins. 
But beyond doubt there would be se
rious ‘ructions? Why, it Is only a few 
years since a Liverpool mob howled and 
threw stones at a few peaceful citizens 
who, without any proselyting, tried to 
worship God quietly in their own way 
In a niodèst little mosque in that cos
mopolitan city. From stone-throwing to 
more murderous violence Is only a step. 
That sfep might easily have been taken 
If it were not for the police,, and a 
strong public opinion in favor of tolera
tion.” ■ . ■ .

A Lost Opportunity»
A golden opportunity was lost to 

Christians when they rejected the reve
lations of the spirit world with demon
strations of an immortal life. There 

. are indications that the more learned of 
the clergy see their error; for some of 
them yet in orthodox pulpits are 
already citing these lately repudiated 
evidences as furnishing conclusive proof 
that mortal death is not the end pf life.

It is probably true mauy have not 
stopped to critically examine the slight 
proof on which the church builds its 
hope. They, deny there was any satis
factory evidence prior to the resurrec
tion of Jesus. Paul, In fact, says that 
Jesus came to bring life and immor
tality to light, and proved it by his 
resurrection. Hear him:

“If Christ be not risen then is our 
preaching- vain and your faith is also 
vain.”—I Cor., 15:14.

The whole proof of a continued life, 
in Paul’s estimation, hinged upon the 
physical resurrection of the dead savior. 
There were some even in the Corinthian 
church to which it is alleged the apostle 
directed his epistle, as appears by verse 
12, who maintained there isjio resurrec
tion of the dead. Paul cited that ques
tionable resurrection of the dead Jesus 
as proof to trie contrary, He should 
have furnished indubitable evidence of 
that fact before he built a theory upon 
it. He took for granted that which sci
ence denies—a physical resurrection— 
and showed himself a faulty logician;

He who consults the Old Testament to 
find authority for belief in a continued 
life is met with texts of which the fol
lowing are samples: ' ■

“For in death there is no remem
brance of thee: in the grave who shall 
give thee thanks?”—Psalm 6:5. This 
was a prayer in sickness.

“The grave cannot praise thee, death 
cannot celebrate thee; they that go 
down into the pit cannot hope for the 
truth."—Isaiah 38:18. . ’

“Man dieth and wasteth away; yea, 
man glveth up the ghost, and where is 
he? So man Heth down, and riseth not: 
till the heavens be no more, they shall 
not awake, nor be raised out of their 
sleep. If a man die, shall he live 
again?”—Job 14,10, 12 arid 14. -

“The dead know not anything, neither 
have they any more reward. Also their 
love, and their hatred, and their envy is 
now perished; neither have they any 
more a portion forever In anything that 
is done under the sun.”—Ecc. 4:5-6.

“Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with thy might; for there is no 
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor 
wisdom, in the grave whither thou 
goest.”—Ecc. 4:10.

“That which befalleth tlie sons of 
men befalleth beasts; even one thing 
befalleth them: as one dieth, so dieth 
the other; yea, they have all one breath; 
so that a man hath no pre-eminence 
above a beast.”—Ecc. 3:19, •

Christian writers very generally con
cede that down to the Babylonian cap
tivity the doctrine of a future life bad 
not been taught by the Jews.- They cite 
some passages from the minor prophets 
after that event, that seem to indicate 
belief In a future life; but, like the book 
of Daniel, no one knows by whom, at 
what time, or under what circumstances 
these books were written. Paul seems 
to have placed no trust in them, else he 
would not have rested everything, and 
based all his hope of an immortal life 
on the resurrection of his Christ

Now. as honest inquirers, is not that 
tlie exact status of the Christian church 
to-day? They have no evidence Paul 
did not possess; that failing he conceded 
Christians were “of all men the most 
miserable.”

Fifty-two years ago the spirit world 
opened up communication between the 
mortal and the Immortal. These com
munications came to Christians, and 
have been continued ever since; but, as 
charged against the Pharisees, they re
jected the truth, and most of them con
tinue to do so, hence teaching, designed 
originally to strengthen belief in an im
mortal life in the church, has been 
taken up by those outside of that faith, 
and is now accepted by the gentile

Back Again with the Past. |
Where are these discoveries of the 

archaeologists leading us? They are 
now. delving among ruins on the Island 
of Crete, sometimes known as Candia, 
in the Mediterranean. The island is 
about 150 miles in length and 35 in 
breadth, and is traversed throughout its 
entire length by a chain of mountains. 
Mt. Ida, near the center of the island, 
rises nearly 8,000 feet above the sea, 
and is greatly famed in classic story.

The first known of this Island in-his
tory It was a colony of Phenicla, and 
there, subsequently, were located num
berless Grecian legends, the admiration 
of students through all »the years of 
modern learning. Two of its monarchs, 
Jupiter and Minos, have figured largely 
in the world’s history, the first being 
glorified as a god, and passing into 
Roman history as ¿rich. Minos was the 
great law-giver, who, many believe, 
figured in Jewish fable under the name 
of Moses. The laws of Minos were en
graved on bronze tablets, and were 
afterwards adopted by the Greeks.

Explorers have been at work on this 
island for some time with pick and 
spade,; at a place known as Knossos, 
and have uncovered some two acres. 
Great courts, corridors, propylaea, and 
numerous magazines with gigantic 
stone jars were unearthed; and there 
were • found many chambers, among 
which was the throne room, and the 
council chamber of at least three thou
sand years ago. Fresco paintings in 
great perfection, with groups of persons 
engaged in seemingly animated con
versation, are in great abundance.

It is believed the Labyrinth, in which 
Minotaur played so Important a part in 
Grecian fable, with its winding pas
sages, and abrupt terminations, is now 
exposed to the light of day. • The cavern 
in which the Supreme God, according to 
Hesiod, was cradled, Is also revealed.

While wandering among the statuary 
vases, libation tables, and the home of 
the gods 3,000 to 4,000 years ago, and 
inspecting clay tablets covered with 
inscriptions not yet deciphered, and a 
world of relics connecting those remote 
ages with a ritill older and forgotten 
civilization, let us not forget that here, 
on the Island of Crete, and from the 
summit of Mount Ido, Minos received 
through the cloud, from the hand of ; 
Zeus the law, the parent of the' civil 
law, which Rome spread over all her 
colonies, and though modified and re
formed, Is still doing duty.

By the way, in passing, did the Moses 
myth of his receiving the law through a 
cloud at Mt. Sinai,, originate from this 
Cretan legend? And Is there any con
nection between this other legend, that 
the Supreme God was cradled in a cav
ern in Crete, and Jesus, who it is 
alleged was born and cradled In a cav
ern In Bethlehem?

, Only a Survival, . ,
The Chicago papers tell of the arrest 

of one Charles Adams, by the police, 
they claiming he is the principal Qf a 
“Cripple's College,” out in Englewood. 
They say:

“For' a stipulated commission in the 
profits of bls pupils, Adams would com
pose a begging poem and drill the men
dicant In the manner of reciting it. It 
is snld Adams taught a whine that was. 
particularly effective. The large num
ber of professional beggars in Engle
wood came to the attention of .the po
lice. Several were arrested and were 
found to be frauds."

The probability is Adams learned the 
peculiar “whine” of many of the clergy 
of thirty to fifty years ago, and he was 
making it productive in bls new voca
tion. A person who has lived a long 
life has frequent opportunities to note 
how customs and peculiarities of one 
generation are transmitted to another, 
frequently, as In this case, doing-service 
in a department for which it was not 
originally Intended, The preacher’s 
whine was employed to wheedle the

The Temple of Zeus.
All that remains of the great temple 

of Zeus, which was 700 years in build
ing, is to be found about 150 yards from 
the foot of the Acropolis at Athens. 
The ruins consist of 16 columns of the 
Corinthian order oy_. feet iu diameter 
and GO feet high. It was the second 
largest temple erected by the Greeks, 
due-superior to it in size being the tem
ple of Diana at Ephesus. According to 
a legend, its foundation was built by 
Dukalion, the Greek Noalfrwho from 
this point witnessed the waters of the 
flood subside. An opening in the ground 
Is said to be the oriflee through ■which 
the flood disappeared. -

The Boers open a battle with prayer 
and Close it with a hymn. Betweeh tiie 
UW the British get properly ham
mered.—Chicago Journal.
• Let them hammer and pound away. 
American liberty came at tlie end of a 
seven years’ war. But bullets are more 
Active than prayers' or bymus.

Analogical Reasoning.
If asked, “What system of religion is 

best adapted to the needs of humanity, 
and most worthy of adoption by a free 
people?” would not the answer be, 
“That one which best protects the 
rights, the property, the person, and the 
lives, not only of its devotees, but all 

.persons with whom it comes in con
tact?”

And should we not -discredit that sys
tem where the Inalienable rights of man 
are least respected?—where murders, 
robberies, burglaries, arsons, and crimes 
generally most abound?

Is it not a fact that a people enshrine 
their virtues in their God, and ascribe to 
him characteristics that belong to tliem- 
.selves? If they are -cruel, jealous, male-’ 
volerit, revengeful, and tyrannical, will : 
they not clothe their God with these 
qualities, and make him jealous, cruel, 
revengeful and oppressive? :

If we pan trust statistics gathered by ■ 
governments, is it not a fact- that in 
Brabmanical and Buddhistic countries 
there is less crime and more of the real 
virtues than in any other parts &f the 
world, and that property and life is 
more secure there than elsewhere?

They who respect all life as an ema
nation of the divine, and refuse to de
stroy beasts of prey because , they are 
the product of God’s unerring wisdom, 
are not very liable to plunge the dagger 
In the breast of his fellows. Observa- 
tlon through all the ages shows that in 
tliose countries where God is esteemed 
a despot, protracting the miseries of 
this life into a future one, there human 
rights are least respected, wrong is in 
the ascendant, and violence Imminent

death, published in the Nineteenth Cen
tury Magazine the last of his series of ’ 
three articles on the Religions of China- 
He said Buddhism was Introduced into 
the Celestial Empire by the Emperor i 
Mingtl, A D. 65. This was the third i 
religious system which received his 
official recognition, that of Confucius 
being the second. He added: . - :

To the Chinese mind religion signifies 
giving good advice, Improving the man- 
nets of the people,’ and they thought 
they could not have too marly religious 
teachers and preachers.” / _ . :

Well, that may be true of ■some re
ligions, but an engraft of Christianity! 
with the terrible "vices common to our 
Western civilization, and the. Chinese 
will pass into a rapid decline, just as 
has been the case with every other 
ancient nation where it has gained a 
foothold. The Roman empire went 
down under its sway, as did the civiliza
tions of Egypt, of Greece, of the great 
islands in the Mediterranean, and of all 
countries it attempted to govern, up to 
the time of the Reformation. And now 
where it gains complete control the 
track- of a cyclone cannot betray a 
greater waste of life and wealth until 
the native population Ib obliterated.

Which Shall Rule: The Church or 
the Dives?

There i^1 thè usual spasmodic effort 
against vice, led by the clergy, and 
Chicago is in the throes of it. We are 
not one to array ourselves against any 
practical effort to reform, let it come 
from whatever church or party. There 
is need enough, and we believe it a 
duty to help those who by heredity or 
environment are dragged down Into pov
erty and vice. It were better If there 
were no saloons or dens of vice, but 
these are outgrowths of our present civ
ilization; the constitution of society. 
They exist because demanded, and were 
they abolished the demand would re
main and perhaps find a worse, form of 
gratification. We would strike at the 
cause and not the result.

The wave of indignation against vice 
was started by the clergy and has been 
forced onward by their efforts. It is not 
because they care for morality of the 
people, but that they wish to rule. The 
animus of the movement is revealed by 
an editorial in the Chicago Inter Ocean 
which says the question is, “which shall 
rule Chicago, the church or the-dives?” 
There it la plain to read! That is the 
voice of the priest! Yet we doubt if 
there be a score of Protestant church
members in the great city who desire 
the church to rule. The churches are 
legal institutions, protected by law, but 
they are not the law nor are-they given 
by the Constitution of the United 
States or of any state, the right to rule. 
Trie people will not admit this rabid as
sumption. The question is not between 
the dens of vice and the church. It is a 
question of law. The keeping of vile 
houses has been made a crime bylaw; 
the keeper is a criminal, as the thief or 
highwayman. The’ frequenter of such 
resorts is subject to arrest, and yet 
there would bo no such resorts were 
there no visitors; they would close their 
doors, and sadly It must be- said that 
the churches furnish a full quota of 
those who sustain such resorts, of laity 
and even ministers of the gospel.

How different manner, with which 
the presenjfflay clergymen, followers of 
Jesus Christ,, would deal with vice, and 
that of th^lr Master. When a magda
len (public w'omap) came to him, he did 
not call a ^policeman and order her to 
the work-lio,use. He told her to sin no 
more, and made lifer one of his devoted 
followers. She wis allowed to dry bls 
feet with hér halJl Think of it! of the 
super-morali clergy’ attracting the demi
monde, andrio hypnotizing its frail 
daughters with dèstre for goodness that 
they bòw clown at their feet, and fol
low them about the streets, taking se
lected places in the stately churches!

Oh, no! ‘These Jirlests of 1900 have 
forgotten thèrilmpliclty and ebarity of 
their Master,; They wotìld rule. Not 
the law; not the government, but the 
church must' rule! All along the course 
of history are examples of church rule! 
Oh, the pain of it! The ignorance, de
spair and agony of that rule! A fight 
of a thousand years, and scarcely yet 
has humanity escaped the accursed 
force which has held it as a slave!

If the churches desire the suppression 
of vice let them ally themselves with 
the government as an educational force, 
not a¿ an executioner. If the churches 
have any special field it Is the spiritual, 
promoters of love and charity,- of help
ful aspiration for better and higher 
ways pf living.' ,

When the clergy^become executors of 
the laws; when ttíey revel in places of 
vice for the purpose of gaining evidence 
to convict the Inmates, or to be able bet
ter to portray its evils In their ser
mons, they sink to the level of sneaking 
Informers, or bigoted fanatics. The 
evils they would strike down by law, 
have existed since the foundation of the 
primitive churches, and nothing that . 
they have done has told against them. ' 
Their spasms of virtue against vice 
count for naught • The great education
al forces of society slowly and effective
ly are elevating the standard of moral
ity. There Is a constantly Increasing 
majority who prefer uprightness and 
morality, a lessening minority Inclined 
to wrong thinking and wrong .doing, 
and this process would be more rapid 
were it not for the false teachings of the 
church, In regard to man's relations to 
the world and his fellow-men by'which 
each generation is handicapped with a 
fearful legacy. .

■ We do not want Immoral resorts, nor 
do we desire church rule; we want just 
laws impartially, enforced until -the 
wrongs of society are righted, and time 
given for the reforms by education ,ln 
the laws of right living. . ,

Admires the Great Theosopbist, Mr. I 
Lead beater.

A. O. Hoyt has the following in the 
Minneapolis Times:

“In-Mr. Leadbeater the Theosophical 
Society has one of its most charming 
and Interesting speakers, a “soul of 
nobleness, gentle and tender.” To a 
gifted and highly cultivated mind, he 
has added the higher culture of a scl- 
ence which deals with forces far too fine 
for recogultion by the ordinary scientist.

“Whether one fully concurs with him 
In the higher speculations of occult sci
ence or not, his agreeable manners, fine 
presence and evident sincerity, cannot 
fall to impress the intelligent auditor 
with a desire to come into closer touch 
with the system of philosophy which he 
represents. In his criticisms of other 
beliefs, he is eminently fair and free 
from prejudice, seeing “gorid in every
thing,” and seeking to draw his hearers 
up to a higher plane of thought and ac
tion through appeals to the Intellect 
rather ti n to the emotions.

“There v nothing pessimistic in his 
talk. He 'believes that all Bien are 
brothers, be they black, brown or 
white, and that.God is their loving 
Father. Immortality is a divine birth
right, the inestimable gift of God to 
man. Man is responsible for his future
well-being. Through the law of ‘cause 
and effect’ and the conservation of en
ergy, his life hereafter, whether of hap
piness or misery, will inevitably be con
ditioned by his thoughts and actions in 
this life. Death is an open doorway to 
the ‘unseen ’world’ which lies right 
around and above us, and riot in some 
remote region beyond the stars. It is 
possible for the so-called ‘dead’ to com
municate with the living, so long at 
least as they remain on the ‘astral’ 
plane.

“The presence in our city of so-ex
cellent a teacher as Mr. Leadbeater is a 
compliment to the intelligence of our 
citizens, for it is not the least of its 
merits that the theosophical school of 
thought addresses Itself quite ex
clusively to the most Intelligent classes. 
Nor is the effect of its teachings to be 
measured by the number of people who 
attend its public meetings. The lack of 
sensational features and sideshow busi
ness may tend to keep away some of 
the ‘wonder mongers,’ but the true stu
dent and searcher after truth will be 
amply rewarded. It is to be hoped that 
so accomplished a scholar and teacher 
of occult truth as Mr. Leadbeater may 
find occasions to revisit our city nt no 
distant day.”’

Meaning of the Holly.
. The holly has been employed more 

lagely in Christmas decorations during 
the late festival, than perhaps on any 
other occasion in our history. What is 
the significance of this display of the 
ever-green bough, the spiked leaf, and 
the scarlet berry? It Is said it betokens 
peace, good will, hospitality, good luck, 
good cheer, good will. Whence its origin 
on festal occasions^ This would carry' 
us back to a very early period In his
tory, and then we should find. It em
ployed as a sacred emblem like the 
mistletoe, rue, myrtle, cypress, orange 
blossoms, etc.

It was a practice among the Old 
Romans to send wreaths of holly to 
wedding parties, because It betokens 
joy and good luck In the marriage re
lation; and they carried along with 
them the congratulations of the donors. 
At the feasts sacred to Saturn, from 
which our Christmas is clearly derived, 
the hoi’v always played an Important 
part. Its use can be traced to our 
Teutonic ancestors long before they em
braced Christianity, and Its presence 
was said to prevent the depredation of 
evil spirits. When Christianity sup
planted Pagan customs the holly was 
retained, and then It was woven Into 
the story of Jesus, and was made to do 
duty as the crown of'thorns placed on 
his brow by Roman soldiers.

Our Puritan fathers, conscious of the 
heathen origin of the use of the holly 
on festal occasions, rebelled against its 
use, and the blue laws of Connecticut 
absolutely punished, by fine and con
finement in the stocks any person using 
a sprig of holly on Christmas day, or 
even having It in his house. They even 
looked upon Christmas day itself as a 
survival of Paganism, as it is in fact, 
and wished to destroy its observance, 
the Catholics having a monopolyin our 
early history of the old Saturnalia.

Cause Tor Complaint. .
“Isn’t this -a small steak?'’ inquired 

the cannibal'of the head waiter. ■
“Yes, but It is the best we can do at 

present. Fat missionaries are getting 
scarce in this market, since their whole
sale slaughter In China!”

“What! Fishing on Sabbath?” ex
claimed the clergyman, reprovingly. 
“Don’t you know that little boys who 
fish on the- Sabbath go to the bad 
place?” ' ’

“I guess dat’s right,” replied the bad 
boy, disgustedly. I couldn't a’ struck 
a worse place dan dis.” .

Voice of the Dead. .
Among the very last.written words, fef 

Prof. Max Muller, whose name will be 
reveredso long as his great service to 
literature is remembered' is reported in ; 
the London Literary Guide to have said:

“After our late experience, it must be 
quite clear that it is more than doubtful 
whether Christian missionaries should 
be stnt, or even allowed to go, to coun
tries the governments of which object 
to their presence. It is always and 
everywhere, the same.story.. First com
mercial adventurers, then consuls, then 
missionaries, then soldiers, then war.”

The Professor should have added 
further, "then usurpation of territory, 
followed by usurpation, of government, 
arid, as far as possible, the extinction Of 
the population, substituting their, own 
people in. plane of the native popula
tion.” •

’ Charles Dawbarn,
Mr. Dawbarn (bls week concludes his 

series of articles. He has well earned 
the title of “California. Philosopher,” 
and whether bne agrees with him or 
not, they find in hl^ writings a fascina
tion that holds their attention through
out! He may be ■vyxong In some of his 
conclusions, arid some of his very able 
critics may err greatly’ also, and this 
fact evens tliiiigs somewhat; leaving 
the reader to^/judge!1, for himself. All 
honor, then, jo the'bCalifornla'Philoso- 
pher, and we hopeethat twenty years 
hence wiU find Jiim ^ contributor to The 
Progressive. Thinker. At an early day 
tlie erudite Sd'r’gis rifay review his opiri- 
Ions, and fbaV.must. end Ilie criticism, 
leaving each .readcr.to judge for him
self. . • . . ; ■; .<•' :’ .

lamation made by the great, good, spir
itual and Spiritualist Lincoln, was to 

- tlie fettered and enslaved colored race, draft on New York for two dollars, the it brings freedom! It brings liberty!
...... „ *>... brings the sunlight of truth into tuQ 

daylight of life! It makes the happy 
happier! It dispels the dark clouds of 
gloom and unhappiness that hover over 
and around the sorrow-stricken and

earnest and interested reader of your 
valuable paper for. several years last 
past. Ï would not entertain the thought 
for one moment of entering upon the 
twentieth century without the compan
ionship of.my old friend, The Progress
ive Thinker. Its mission is indeed a no
ble and lofty one. If properly read, and 
its pages thoroughly digested, it is to

depressed! May it continue on and on 
in its good work. And may that peace 
and prosperity be yours that come from 
a life well lived. Very truly yours, 

N. H. BRIGGS.
Battle Creek, Mich.

' The Progressive Thinker is decidedly rich in 
thought. It is really the only dollar Spiritualist 
paper now published, and combines CHEAP
NESS and EXCELLENCE. We cannot offer to 
send it out any longer on trial subscriptions for 
12 weeks for 15 cents. Send us a club. Mrs. 
Sarah Stone Rockhill, of Alliance, Ohio, sends 
us a club of twelve. You can do the same. See 
terms on second page.
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We are not able to answer that question this 
week, but will be probably in our next issue. 
Will not some good medium solve the vexing, 
perplexing problem?

Almost a Murder.
Rev. James Stafford, pastor of the 

Church of God, at Dunbar, Pa., accord
ing to telegrams in the dally papers, 
came very near taking the life'of one 
of 'his converts and accompanying her 
on her journey to. the unknown world, 
one daylast week. Rev. Stafford had 
rlittle job of baptizing on hand which 
a temperature of twelve above zero 
wasn't sufficient to'postpone for a day. 
Ten converts lined up on the bank of the 
creek, and Rev. Stafford began his labor 
of love of dipping them in the icy 
waters. The «¡edition of the -water 
chilled even the'warm blood of the de
voted pastor, and finally he couldn’t re
tain his grip on one of the sisters and as 
he gave her a dip he couldn’t bring her 
up. The woman supposed this was a 
part of the program, though she was 
able'to splash about a little as she 
sailed down stream. Bystanders on the 
bank rushed to the rescue, bringing the 
woman to shore in an unconscious con; 
dition, while others fished out the min
ister, in pretty nearly as bad shape as 
his victim. The dipping of the remain
der of the converts has been postponed, 
possibly until the weather grows so 
cold as to freeze the victims, thus avoid
ing the.risk of drowning thein.—Ex.

nation of $1,509,600 td the Chicago Uni
versity, this time fot its endowment: 
Hls annual Income,' ‘extracted from the : 
tollers, is reported at $80,000,000. His ' 
gifts, now amounting to $9,202,374, to ’ 
advance the interests of sectarianism, i 
is a sort of placebo to the church to ' 
keep it active in his interest. :

Stephen Girard, built and endowed 
Girard College : for; the' education of 
orphans, with spebial provision against 
the teaching of sectarianism.’ ■ 
.Carnegie gives bls millions, for libra

ries, that knowledge may become’ 
universal.

Rockefeller is making his wealth sub- 
siduary to the church, thereby advanc
Ing a decaying superstition.

And the Utterances from the 
Spiritual Temple.

■MOSES, IN THE FULL VIGOR OF 
HEALTH, AND IN GOOD ORATOR-

• ICAL CONDITION, SENDS FORTH 
HIS VOICE IN FAVOR OF THE 
EXERCISE OF COMMON SENSE 
IN CONNECTION WITH AMUSE
MENT.
The Spiritual Templer Buffalo, N. Y., 

was well filled to bear Moses Hull dis
cuss tbe “Ethics of Amusements.” He 
took for his text Ecclesiastes 111:1. “To 
everything there Is a season and a 
time.” The discourse was In part as 
follows:

“Nobody knows who wrote tbe book 
of Ecclesiastes nor just when it was 
written. The higher', criticism has 
demonstrated that Solomon, the son of 
David, the king of Israel, Is not its au
thor. Ecclesiastes is a Greek w’ord, 
and means preacher. The book is noth
ing more nor less than a sermon; not be
Ing generally’ understood in that light, 
it came within one vote of failing to 
find a place In our Bible. Some call it 
the most pessimistic book ever trans
lated into our language.

“The fact is, If only the first part of 
the book is considered—if It is not con
sidered in the light of a sermon, and the 
conclusion of tbe whole matter taken 
into account, those who have decided 
against the book on account of grave
yard pessimisms, are right This book 
winds up with the spirit returning to 
God who gave it.

“The author of this sermon gives the 
history of humanity as his own expe
rience. He finds a world filled with 
vanity. He tries wisdom and knowl
edge; both prove to be vanity. In much 
wisdom is much grief, and he that in- 
creasetb knowledge increaseth sorrow. 
In this the writer of tills sermon is 
right: I apprehend that an oyster has 
but little sorrow or grief. I may add to 
this, that he that increaseth knowledge 
Increaseth happiness, as well.

“This next writer tries mirth; then 
wine, as thousands have done before 
him, and since, with similar results. 
He then tried great works, wealth, mu
sic. In fact, he says, he tried every
thing and proved them all vanity. Fi
nally, In the last chapter, the question 
was solved, in telling what was the 
whole duty of man.

SOME SPECIFIC EMOTIONS.
“We are not here particularly to in

vestigate either the Writer or the char
acter of this book, but to talk about 
some of the things to which our text 
leads. After telling us there Is a’ lime 
for everything, the writer -specifies. 
Among the numerous things mentioned 
is, 'A time to laugh, and a time to 
mourn.” The fact is, we are all crea
tures of emotion; and the power which 
placed within us the Impulse to cry, put 
the element of laughter in our nature. 
One'fa as divine—as much a part of' 
God, as the other. ' • .:

“it is said that man is the only anl-' 
mal that can laugh. I once heard a 
great professor lecture on laughter, and 
the good that comes from it. He went’ 
so. far as to say that if one could npt 
feel to laugh, be would be benefited by, 
getting up an.artificial laugh, that' 
would shake up the diaphragm; It would’ 
be to the physical system what the 
burning of soot out of a chimney would 
be to the chimney; it might always be 
depended upon to bring beneficial re-’ 
suits. '

“Confirmed dyspeptios and hypochon
driacs seldom laugh. Do not trust the 
man who never laughs; nor would I feel 
to trust very far the man who <■ never 
jokes. I know ’the fool is known by his 
much laughter,’ so the villain is known 
by his seldom laughing, excepting a 
kind of sardonic laugh, when he Sup
poses he has his victim in his grasp. 
There is very much of character ex
pressed in a laugh. Ella Wheeler Wil-, 
■cox Baid: ‘Laugh and the world laughs 
with you; weep, and you weep alone?

“Amusement, means pleasurable ex
citement To amuse is to divert; en
tertain, gratify; to beguile one’s 
thoughts for the time being, away from 
troubles and sorrows. There is no med
icine better for those afflicted with bod
ily or mental pain than laughter. If I 
were ab young as I once was, and knew

. . An Advance Stop. '
A Liberal church is to be organized in 

Elgin, HL Rev. Carl D. Thompson, pas
tor of the Prospect Street church, Is at 
the head of it. !‘A half a loaf is better 
thanno bread,” says the old adage, and 
these libérai churches are all steps in 
the right direction. ' .

“The Pantheism of Modern Science,” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
'cents. For sale at this office.
. “Death Defeated;-or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D„ M. A, Ph. D. Price $1.

“A Plea for the New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
«t this office. Price 10 cents. - -

what I now know, and felt as I now 
feel, there would, ^e. one more medical 
school founded; I would call it the 
laugh-o-pathlc system. I would teach«- 
my students to administer to the slckvJ 
heroic doses of laughter. If the first, ' 
second or third dose d|d not effect a 
cure, I would Instruct them to double 
the dose.

“The orators who have made the 
world think and prove have first made ■ 
It laugh. The world laughs at good 
jokes. There is a science of joking. A 
science which not every oue ean learn, 
although all may profit by its study. 
There is science in poetry; yet not every 
one who understands prosody and the 
laws of rhyme and rhythm can be poets.

A“ joke consists mainly in putting 
two things together which do not belong 
together. The one who can do that 
successfully can generally hold his au
dience.

“Amusements enn be of ‘the baser 
sort,’ or they can have an upward ten
dency. The trouble with the world has 
been thaf they have connected amuse
ments with the evils which have fol
lowed some of them. This is as bad as 
to connect eating with dyspepsia. Near
ly all dyspeptics have contracted the 
disease by overeating, or by’ eating un
wholesome, or Ill-prepared food. There 
is no more reason to denounce all 
amusements because there are some 
bad amusements than that we should 
denounce all food because some eat too 
much and and too often of badly pre
pared food.

“A favorite pastime with the old- 
fnshioned minister of the evangelical 
type was to denounce dancing as the 
open road to hell. Now I regard dancing 
as a genuinely religious exorcise. In 
connection with our text is a sentence 
which says, ‘there is a time to danee.’

“When whisky was mixed with 
dancing, or when they danced all night, 
till broad daylight, they converted what ■ 
otherwise might have been a religious - 
exercise and a blessing into n curse.

“Dancing is the ‘poetry of motion.’ ; 
When the mnsle Is perfect, a rhythm is 
created In the elements; this rhythm is 
increased by ladles and gentlemen step- , 
ping exactly to the music. Where one ' 
of a dancing party wants to pound a 
hole through the floor with the heels of 
his boots or to throw, or rush his part- . 
ner around a half dozen times while 
they.should step round to the music, • 
the dance is no more a dance; It has , 
been spoiled as badly as the music i ' 
would be spoiled by some one doubling 
his fists and pounding the piano keys 
with all the power and speed of which 
he is master.

“I love to go t<four little camp dances, 
where all are acquainted and are in 
perfect spiritual and mental harmony, 
and all step off in a quadrille or schott- 
Iscbe to beautiful music—no one can go 
to such a place without being made 
better.

“Bad people have made bad use of 
cards as they do of everything else; 
They are therefore very generally -de
nounced. I taught all of my children 
to play. They learned that a quiet 
game of cards was as innocent as a 
game of authors.

“Passion is by many regarded as the 
open road to hell. Not so, passion well- 
reined—well guarded is always the open . ■ 
road to business or even religious sue- 
cess/ If you allow passion to rale you 
it will lead you to'hell; if you rule your 
passions you can make them the power 
that will carry you to heaven. ;

“The slave of passion; the slave of ap; 
petite of any kind whether It be strong 
drink, opium, tobacco, tea, coffee or- 
anything else, Is a more abject slave . 
than the one whose body is owned by 
another. Such people never become 
men nitii they are conquerors of them- - 
selves. Be temperate in nil things. 
Temperance consists in the moderate 
use of that which is good, and the total 
abstinence from all that is evil. ■ •

“What about-the theater? The denun
clarions generally made against ‘fiddles’ 
and ‘play-actors? have caused many to 
think that the devil has bls' throne in 
the dauce room and the theater. When 
I began .to go to the theater I was sur
prised to find myself going away with 
better and more'determined’resolution * 
to be an honest, upright man than I 
ever gained in church.

“I have become acquainted with many 
who are engaged in the histrionic pro
fession; I have found them morally and 
intellectually quite on a level with J&-
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thus a prefacG to die wider outlook that has becomefacts, all ready to be marshalled into if higher philosophy,, 
which demanded a broader and further outlook than was 
possible in any earlier period of human history. On the 
one hand we iiave Ego standing by divine right in a vast 
unity, wielding powers and gaining experience all along 
the alphabet of his existence. On-the other hand we now 
discover that vastness clipped into petty personalities by 
our limitations—not his. To us there are a myriad sepa- , 
rate expressions of individual life: To him but one—and , 
that one himself.

The explorer discovered yet further, that human form 
was never an abiding place of Ego from cradle to casket, 
as taught by theology to ignorant man. He perceived that ■ 
every form was a personal nationality in which an Ego ■ 
reigned or roamed for more than a brief experience. Our 1 
nation is a type of this great truth. It has an Ego at its 
head. There are Egos wielding power in its various or- ; 
gans, and myriad Egos bearing the weight of daily toil. 1 
But every Ego passes on, and leaves his unfinished labor 
to another. Ego comes, and Ego goes, but the nationality 1 
survives. Such is human life, and that of every other 
form. The personality is that of a myriad, but Ego re
mains forever a divine whole.

Such is the Philosophy of Ego as discovered by him who 
explores the realms of conscious existence. He discerns 
Ego manifesting in a myriad forms, all at the same time; 
with an experience in memories that never fade. Those 
players in the valley of life, and a mile apart, might each 
catch an echo from the nearest instrument, but Homo, in 
lofty disdain, has scorned to recognize a brotherly intelli
gence in life below man. But with awed humility he ac
knowledges that he catches now and again a note from the 
beyond which calls him “brother,” and declares him im
mortal. Such was the thought embodied in. the Size of 
Man, which was the first chapter in the explorer’s record.

The experiences of “God Junior” told the tale of cre
ative power inhering in Ego by divine sonship. It was 
startling only to ignorance. The knowledge of the cre
ative power of thought is becoming a factor in daily life, 
and stands as a legacy from the dying century to its new
born heir. Such was the second chapter of student history.

“Some Experiences of Ego” pointed out that intelli
gence can do its work without brain. Certain conditions 
of earth life have demanded the limitation which man 
calls “reason.” He weighs and measures, compares and 
decides and proclaims to the universe that having rela
tively the highest development of brain, he has become 
lord of creation. But the explorer noticed that divinity 
would need no brain. He perceived that lower life was 
quite comfortable without it. And further, that in man 
himself, brain was not allowed to interfere with any of the 
important processes by which the human form is sus
tained. It was thus seen that Ego, as child of his father, 
inherits a divinity which KNOWS without reason. He 
has evoluted a brain by his creative power, as a con
venience of the hour for daily life, but as soon as he would 
reach but to his personalities above or below man, the 
mortal brain becomes useful as a scribe, and nothing more. 
Most certainly a lesson of deep import was caught and 
recorded by,the explorer in lus third chapter.

“A Descent Into Nature’s Kindergarten”, was next 
made, that the student might learn the lesson of “form,” 
both in its limitation and fulness. Without form Ego is 
as unthinkable as First Cause or Cosmos. , But we needed 
to emphasize that form was not a child of God Senior. 
Mah has belauded himself until even Deity must wear 
human shape. Theology, like human history, has been 
founded on form. So we needed to emphasize, again and 
again, that speck Ego is the only God Junior; the im
mortal son of his divine father. The form we know and 
call “man” may reappear after death, but he is only a 
nationality—not even a personality in the true sense. 
Homo is a reflection of Egb, as Ego is a reflection of First 
Cause, and that was the lesson of our fourth chapter.

It now became necessary to distinguish more clearly be
tween the form which reasons and the Ego who KNOWS. 
And to this end “Ego and Company, limited,” was writ
ten, to bridge'the gap between the here and the hereafter. 
Yonder, unseen and almost unsensed by mortal faculty, is 
another manifestation of Ego. He is our next door 
neighbor in the divine orchestra, and playing his part on 
his own instrument, in Ego’s Oratorio.. Homo’s reason 
is only adapted to earth life. He must allow intelligence 
to outreach brain if he would hope for even a-word. with 
that next door neighbor. So he plays with his own cre
ative power till psychometry is born. Then he begins to 
explore “The Soul of Things.” But he leaves his brain 
at home every time, and thus learns, something of his 
capacity to KNOW without the slow process of reason. 
This fifth chapter thus builds a bridge for Homo, ready 
for the hour when he shall dare to leave form limitation, 
and proceed to explore the. Great Unknown.

' “Ego Beyond Death” tells its own tale. It rests on a 
substratum of natural law, as demonstrated by scientific 
research. It introduces the student to the now celebrated 
Society for Psycliical Research, and its renowned medium 
Mrs. Piper. Modem Spiritualism has reveled, in phe
nomena, for the most part unattested anfl unexplained. 
It has accepted higher faculties of Homo as proofs of Ego 
beyond death; thus confusing the careful student of 
spirit return. Mediumship did not even discover the 
realm of Subconsciousness, or the mighty power of Sug- 

■ gestion upon every returning spirit. The sixth chapter

silence, and offer his own organism to his own Ego, 
Sooner or later his organism will respond to its utmost 
capacity. Then through this divine partnership with 
Ego selfhood, he will learn to bless the “thought flashes” 
as thus interpreted to his own mortal brain.

A cultivation and development of psychometric sen
sitiveness by the mortal opens a pathway for this marvel
ous Ego knowledge that comes in “thought flashes” from 
the one who knows to the one who reasons. But at the 
camping ground, where Homo and Ego meet, rises the 
fog of “suggestiveness” amid which spirit and mortal must 
grope their way to such imperfect intercourse as con
ditions will permit. The experienced psychometrist is 
always afraid of ‘'suggestion,” and discovers that even an 
“inference” from that which he has received becomes 
woefully unreliable. He must be blind and deaf to mortal 
sense who would for a brief hour hope to gather Ego 
Truths during Iris visit to “fogland.” Prophecy, when 
clear and distinct, is always a flash from one who KNOWS 
to one who reasons. And it is from “fogland” the whisper 
comes to mortal brain.

■ The uncultivated powers of creative thought unravel no 
mystery. God Junior creates by an unconscious effort of 
his divine power. The whole realm of ghostland tells the 
tale. The hypnotist, who flashes a thought picture for 
the sensitive to see on paper, blank to the onlooker, is a 
creator. The picture is there, and Ego discern? it. But 
that Creative Thought can just as easily round the por
trait into form, endowing it with a past of suffering or 
terror. Therein we have the secret of the haunted house. 
It contains a picture of a mortal’s past, endowed with life 
by the creative power of God Junior. Every form of 
spiritual phenomena is a “thought flash” manifesting by 
vibration in mortal life. The spirit visitor, who is not at 
first sure whether he is using voice or hand as his express 
wagon, thinks—or creates—vibratory matter into form 
tangible to mortal sense. Such are, and always have been 
the phenomena worshiped and adored as “spirit return.”

When a spirit visitor starts earthward he perforce 
travels in a Psychic Sleeping Car. He wakes into mortal 
life, at the camping ground, and thence gropes his way 
into the memories and surroundings both of his own past 
of earth life, and those of the mortal who gives him greet
ing. But under his pillow in the berth he his spirit ex
periences; and there they must, for the most part, remain 
until he uses Iris return ticket. The mortal romances and 
sentimentalisies. He declares he has burst the casket, and 
robbed the grave of its dead. But there is no death save 
ignorance, and “fogland” is its home. Homo is but a 
nation of Egos, and has a nation’s history, Itrests with 
every student reader to learn the lesson, and develop his 
powers by opening the door to his own Ego. Therein lies 
the pathway of progress.

My spirit visitor is, at best, a “fogland” friend of mine. 
His thought as it flashes must be photographed on mortal 
brain. Under the most favorable conditions the mortal 
instrument records but a portion of the spirit thought. 
My spirit friend has possibly had greater experiences in 
guiding and directing spirit return than most other intel
ligences, active in this modern era. Yet he realizes that, 
in every case, he is cabined and confined by the unreadi
ness of mortal scribe to enter the “awful gap” where alone 
he and spirit visitor can really clasp hands.

Such is universal spirit experience, founded on mortal 
ignorance that all the phenomena—from rap to form— 
are “thoughts” flashed into earth life. No spirit has ever 
really come back. Nature forbids. We know how love’s 
picture thrills the mortal soul, but it is not, and cannot be 
more than a spirit thought of the past, infused with life, 
and sometimes even rounded into form.

Mortal suggestion has, in every era, distorted spirit 
thought. It has been the effort of the explorer to urge 
the student reader to reach out through the silence to his 
own Ego. The mortal who learns to psychometrize 
Truth is reaching into soul life, where reason must be left 
behind. For him the fog lifts. For him Egos come, and 
Egos go. Yet Iris task is but half done until he has 
learned to compel lus own brain into a silence unbroken, 
save by the voice of his own Ego. That is not the part of 
the visitor. It is the task—the hard, hard task of the stu
dent who would climb. At any, and every other level 
Spirit Return will continue to be the medley of befogged 
mortal and drowsy spirit. This it is which in every era 
has been idealized into the experiences of a generation, 
which has either worshiped it as Divine Revelation, or 
claimed it as social gossip with the hereafter.

The explorer has sought to draw a marked line between 
that which he KNOWS to be true from his own ex
quisitely beautiful experiences, and that which stands to 
him as belief only, because “suggested” into the limita
tions of earth life. The student' reader is invited to 
realize that as God Junior he can create for himself a 
pathway through “fogland,” and out into the sunshine of 
“unsuggested” greetings from the loved ones gone before.

(Conclusion of Ego Series.)
San Leandro, Cal.

wasThe explorer returns from his expedition, and prpppses 
to tell the tale of his discoveries in one brief article. It 
will be practically a summary of his recent Ego Series in. 
nine chapters, which may now be deemed closed—at least 
for the present.

It is well understood that neither God Senior nor his 
child God Junior can manifest without form. We creep 
nearest to the divine when we intellectually sense the won
drous “speck,’’which in its minute grandeur, embodies 
substance, energy and intelligence; and is thus a conscious 
living entity, as indestructible as the divinity it represents. 
In its solitary grandeur Ego is almost as inconceivable as 
the Infinite AU in All. It is its universal practice of 
brotherhood which tells the tale of Ego to inorta /sense. 
The atom of hydrogen and the atom of oxygen elude mor
tal faculty. Homo neither sees, hears, tastes, smells nor 
touches these tiny representatives of God Senior. Yet if 
we, or Mother Nature, blend any two parts of hydrogen 
with one of oxygen, water is immediately signed, sealed 
and delivered by Infinite Cosmos to finite man. Just two 
and one. No more, and no less. Man may freeze it into 
a solid, or compel it into invisibility. He changes nothing 
but form. We know of seventy such units, which we call 
“elements,” and whose blendings by number constitute all 
we call “creation.” Minéral, vegetable, animal, are but 
questions or number. So many of this, and of that, and 
protoplasm is born. Number is divine. No wonder the 
sage of old- declared “God geometrises.” But number is 
no more, and no less, than Ego gaining experience by 
association with his fellows. .

Endless change, and the crash of worlds leaves Ego 
untouched. Cosmos needs no census. Units niay come, 
and units may go, but increase or dimiinition is impossi
ble, for each is God Junior, a fragment of the divine. Ego 
in a drop of water has the experiences of that drop. Ego 
in a world has the experiences of that world, and these ex
periences a.re the consequences of form. From microbe 
to archangel is Ego’s field; and the explorer claims that 
Ego is gathering his experiences from Umit to Umit at the 
same time. ■ ' _ ■

We have been trained to limit Ego to just one person
ality.- That personality, measured by the inch rule of 
mortal sense, we have called “human form,” and used it as 
a plaster cast in which to embed Ego. We have been 
taught there must be one Ego to each form. The microbe, 
the monkey, the man hgd each his own Ego, but as soon 
•as we pass beyond we are told that spirit is only a second 
edition of man Ego, with improvements all up to date.-. 
There is no second edition of microbe and monkey. It is 
man who has been stereotyped, and then rebound in celes
tial cloth, with gilt edges, for circulation in celestial so
ciety. Such beliefs have been founded on ignorance. 
We have sensed just a little of Ego at any one Mme, and 
have called that Uttle “personality.” It has never oc
curred to man mortal that appearances are as deceitful 
physiologically as they are astronomically.

This great truth, that seems at first so startling to the 
student, becomes very simple by an illustration from every 
day life. Let us imagine Handel—the incarnate soul of 
music—as having composed Iris grand Oratorio Messiah. 
He is. now facing an orchestra, every member swayed by 
his will, and expressing the melodies in his soul. He has 
already sensed the entire Oratorio, but is now seeking a 
grander expression by thé united soul force of other mu
sical souls. Now, by a further effort of the imagination,, 
let the student reader place those musicians in a line, a 
mile apart; but at the same time raising Handel to an 
eminence from which he still guides and directs every in
strument. Ego Handel is now expressing himself from 
one end of the line to the other, and at every point at the 
same time. The student jeader will now perceive that the 
control of the various instruments will never be perfect, 
but always partial and incomplete, yet the experience of 
the whole, such as it is, is harvested by Handel, and can
not be enjoyed by any one of the players. Each hears his 

: own disjointed melodies as harsh, discordant, and incom
plete, according to the instrument; it is Ego Handel alone 
who grasps the “Messiah” from the united band.

The experiences of the form belong, as a whole, to the 
form, and not to Ego. Ego has just so much as he appro
priates, and all along the line at the same time, from 
microbe to archangel. The form, which is Homo, may 
faintly exchange thoughts from his own instrument to its 
nearest neighbor, but, as we have seen, it is Ego alone who 
comprehends the whole. -

Surely the student can now realize that human history 
has been “form” history arid not Ego history. And that 
Spirit Return could not break the spell, and let in the 
truth, until the time came. It needed far more than an 
Ego of any special talent or inspiration. It needeçl the 
hour and the conditions when at last the truth must burst 
its bonds, and come forth from its sepulchre. Then it is 
we notice for the first time that the entire orchestra is but 
expressing, an experience for Ego Handel. Each player 
has lost touch with his neighbor. He plays Iris own part, 
and it often seems but a weary fragment of life rather than 
a divine harmony. Yet Ego Handel’s soul is triumphant, 
and to him not even a note in the chorus but contributes 
to the divine whole. As a whole, Ego realizes the divinity 
of harmony to a degree impossible to him who continues 
to sense only the effort of just one personality.

Such is the Philosophy of Ego,, as grasped by the ex
plorer. It was impossible until science had gathered her
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the accurately recorded incidents of spirit retujn through 
Mrs. Piper that we learn what is.really taking place. 
“Ego Entranced-‘will srarlle the old believer, because his 
beliefs, which he .calls-‘-'knowledge,” have been based on 
his use of the wrong instrument. His telescopic sensitive 
has discovered th^Staf'of Immortality. ' But it is only by 
use of the Spectroscope pf science that the true lesson of 
that discovery cay be learned. Although this seventh 
chapter thus proves of v,ast importance to the student, it 
is but the introduction to a still keener analysis under the 
heading “Ego Plays the Critic.” Not the spirit visitor 
alone, but his teachings, are brought under the searchlight 
of modern discoveries. It is shown that dust in our 
atmosphere plays ,a most important part in earth life. 
That without its presence light, color and moisture w-ould 
be unadapted to mortal need. Spirit Return denies the 
dust, but offers no explanation as to how their spirit lives 
and homes are glorified under such totally different con
ditions to ours..

The eighth chapter having thus opened up so much 
that is doubtful and uncertain in spirit communications 
concerning “rife after death,” it becomes fitting and 
necessary that “Ego Questions Homo.” Ego demands 
that Homo distinguish between that which he KNOWS 
and that which he believes. The explorer has found much 
he once counted as knowledge to be unworthy even of 
belief; but Human Immortality and Spirit Return remain 
unshaken by the most rigid criticism and scientific in
vestigation. In this ninth chapter the explorer has faith
fully accepted the question of Ego, and drawn a marked 
line between his own knowledge and belief. From the 
remaining substratum of attested fact he would now, in 
this concluding chapter of his Ego Series, offer one or two 
logical inferences for examination by the student reader. 
Inferences which he deems rightly included under the 
heading of "Philosophy of Ego.” ■

For many years the explorer has counted the chief con
trol of one of our most celebrated mediums as a warm per
sonal friend. That spirit has flashed his thought on the 
organism of the sensitive, and, as we have seen with Mrs. 
Piper, it finds outlet as most convenient. Were he to use 
another instrument, say Mrs. Piper, with another sitter, 
such as archinvestigator Dr. Hodgson, to keep the record, 
his manifestation, however veridical, might be far less 
attractive and interesting. As it is he has expressed warm 
sympathy with the explorer’s researches embodied in this 
Ego Series. Using Iris medium’s hand, automatically, he 
recently "thought-flashed” the following brief, but all
important request to the writer:

“It has been long since you received personal greeting 
from me. None the less I hold interest in your welfare, 
and watch your work with commendation, inasmuch as it 
stirs profoundest thought in progressive minds.

“I predict that while you are turning out nuggets of 
gold in your delving after truth, you will yet find the 
diamond of greatest value in the discovery of the real and 
gigantic impedim'cht to'the flawless communication from 
decarnated intelligence^ through mortal media. An 
impediment to be'found in'the “awful gap” of vibrations 
existing between“ the , perceptions of earth environed 
entities and of space unlimited Egos.

“One flash of thought may instantly reveal the entire 
experience of the past tp( a spirit entity. He need not go 
over such a day or,year in retrospection. He knows it at 
a glance; yet to segregate it into details, and convey it 
through a mediallchannel, is a task he may not be equal 
to, for want of responsive vibrative action on the mortal 
side.” ;1 -

We have here, ^hat may almost be called the “wail” of 
an advanced spirit ovejjthe difficulties in the way of his 
own “spirit return.” ' If, as we have 'seen, George Pelham, 
after lus brief sojourn 'in spirit life, already feels the gap 
widening between his present selfhood and Iris old mem
ories, much more must the gap be “awful” to the vast ex
periences of my beloved spirit friend. In this brief note 
he embodies one of the most important truths discovered 
by the explorer. He finds tliat in one flash of thought he 
KNOWS the entire past he is seeking. He is working 
without and beyond the boasted human reason. So far as 
he may use brain it is only as an instrument for exchange 
of this “flashed knowledge” with entities who have not dis
covered they possess in any degree the same faculty. The 
difficulty is largely in himself, although founded, of 
course, on mortal limitation. He finds it almost im
possible to "segregate” into details, for our slow percep
tion, the minute knowledge embodied in the “flash” he 
himself receives. This is well exemplified in the painful 
confusion of thought manifested by so many spirits seek
ing to tell their tale through Mrs. Piper. ,
, The explorer learned this lesson by his own researches. 
He discerned that Ego always KNOWS without reason. 
Therefore his own Ego and that of Iris advanced spirit 
visitor can exchange thoughts each in Iris own divine 
right. It then rightly belongs to the Ego of the mortal 
to reduce the thought received in “spirit flash” to the slow 
beat of mortal brain, and the vibration of mortal speech. 
In other words, the mortal who would commune with 
angels must first learn to commune with his own Ego. 
He who sits passive, and plays the medium, is asking the 
spirit visitor to assume a task that should never be laid 
upon him.. Let the student reader learn the lesson of the
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■Price, cloth, $1.00.

A very Interesting and spiritually elevating and 
Instructive work. It Is worthy of a wide circulation;

For sale at this office. I’rLe 11.50.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds, 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

our premium list, and you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber to The' 
Progressive Thinker, if not so already, 
and obtain the books we announce.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Giren Inspirationally by Mra. Marl* M. King. EtlM 
recent*. Fot sale at this oMco. .

■octal meetings. For sale st this office. 
Price 15 cents* ,

A ROMANCE, 
BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

.. work of nnuausl merit, full of Interest, ao& 
richly Imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism.

Fur sale at this office. Trice »1.

Why I fluì a Vegetarian
An ftddres» delivered before the Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 cents. Fof 
tale at this office.

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To the student of paychic phenomena thia pamphlet 

fa Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness,” namely, Harf
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TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWlU and Rev. Frank De* 

Witt Talmage’! oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual- 
iani. By Mobca Hull. For eale al tills office. Price 
10 cents.
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VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vlvekaoanda, on Baja Yoga) 

or Conquering the Internal Nature. and other sub* 
Jects; also, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com* 
mentarles and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terina. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth. 41,50. Raja Yoga 
is an aucient system of ludían Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv» 
ekananda became a familiar figuro in several Ameri
can cities durlug the three years following the Par* 
llament of Religions at Cliloago: ho was cordially re* 
colved in Arfierlca. where the breadth and depth of 
bis teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
are universal lu their application. Tho book isxbOM 
Mil.50. For sale at tbu office.

DAMAGINGJTESTIMONY
Questionable Methods of 

Missionaries. _
Tho recent conflict In China among 

other beneficent results, has brought to 
light and exposed to the world the ques
tionable methods of great numbers of 
those holy people who have been des
patched there and maintained at an an
nual cost of millions of dollars, to con
vert and save from hell the followers of 
Confucius or Buddha. The evidence is 
cumulative and overwhelming that for 
hypocritical pretense And undisguised 

"rascality these people stand pre-eml- 
nent; and that, “For ways that are dark 
and tricks that are vain," your sly mis

, slonary Is peculiar. .
The National Tribune, of Washington, 

is the soldier paper of this country, rep- 
scsenting mainly the veteran element 
among the soldiers. It is nn ably con

- ducted journal and wholly unprejudiced 
in all civil affairs. It maintains a special 
correspondent, Mr. J. 1J. Miller, in 
China, and aims to get at the facts and 
conditions of affairs there and give 
them without partiality. Mr. MIUer 
has been twice beforejn China, and the 
field is not new ti him. In alluding to 
the great number of different sects that 
are trying to get ahead in showing the 
heathen the way to Christ, Mr. Miller 
says: “Many old missionaries in both 
China and Japan have repeatedly told 
me that the confusion, the unwhole
some rivalry and the jealousies caused 
by the great multiplication of the Chris
tian missions, were a serious hindrance 
to their work. Not infrequently the con
verts themselves have heated contro
versies as to which is the better Christ 
to follow, and before their contention is 
over several of the missionaries will Tie- 
come Involved in a competitive argu
ment as to the surest route leading to 
glory. But the acquisition of converts— 
tinless' for purpose bf Servants, Is in 
most cases a secondary matter. Specu
lation in real estate and the accumula
tion of material comforts, thus antlcl-

pating the joys of heaven, are subjects 
of constant concern.

“The views of the-forelgn merchant 
class are so, different from those of the 
missionaries that I spent a week visit
ing the missions in Tien Tsin in order to 
learn something more of the work we 
hear so much about at home and criti
cised so harshly by our own people here.

“I had the pleasure of being shown 
through- the well-kept and ornamental 
grounds of the Methodist Episcopal 
property, the American Board, the Im 
land Mission, the London, the palatial 
properties of the Jesuit Fathers, and 
others, with the dozens .of Chinese'ser
vants on, all sides, and the great stone 
walls, ten feet high,, inclosing these spa
cious grounds .in. each case, to close the 
view of the dingy-and miserable hovels 
of the Chinese hordes on all sides of 
these valuable mission houses. ■

“I traveled six days from Shanghai to 
Tokio with C. T. Yu, Foreign Secretary 
to the Viceroy of Nanking, and was 
with him again for a week from Naga
saki back to China. He Is well educated 
and speaks English perfectly.. He has 
traveled in Europe and America, and 
knows something about Western civili
zation. '

“Yu for years has had to do with all 
sorts of questions In which the mission
aries are Interested. I asked him to tell 
me all about the missionary question as 
he understood it. - . . : .

“ ‘To begin with,’ said Yu, ‘the mis
sionary is a great disturber . In China; 
not that the missionary intended to do 
any wrong, but in the nature of the sit
nation it could not be otherwise.’ x .

“The missionary, he said, should not 
go Into court using the power of his 
government for his convert against the 
Chinaman who did not profess to be a 
Christian. Hundreds of such cases had 
come under his observation as an 
official, and it was one of the greatest 
troubles the officials had to contend 
with throughout China. He was sure 
the spirit of. the treaties for the protec
tion of Christian converts from among 
the natives contemplated no such thing 
as this petty Interference with. the . ma
chinery of his government. . >

“He said many; Chinese were in the

habit of joining the missions for the 
protection they would get from the for
eign governments. Others who had 
quarrels with the authorities, and, in 
some instances, criminals, would seek 
the shelter of the mission, joining the 
one supposed to have the strongest gov
ernment back of it ’

“The missionaries, said Yu, had 
worked solely among the lower classes 
of the Chinese, and they had antago
nized the Chinese Provincial Govern
ments as well as, the Imperial Govern
ment They did not mean to do sb, but 
they had driven the better classes 
farther away from them; than ever. 
They had pursued a destructive policy 
instead of a constructive policy without 
aiming to do So. The Churches had sent 
men and women out, many of whom 
were so zealous in their work that they 
at oncè sought to make great.numbers 
of converts working on the principle 
that a poor coolie’s soul was worth as' 
much as anybody’s. And, said Yu, they 
are right enough in the'light of the 
Christian teaching, but it wasn’t good 
judgment; it has been proven to be very 
bad judgment ■ , i

“in trying to teach our lower classes, 
continued Yu, they have told them that 
all the Chinese officials were heathen;’ 
that they surely would be lost, and in 
that way have antagonized every tra
dition'that the Chinese people have 
stood upon for thousands of years. :

“I do not mean to say that the mis
sionary might have accomplished more 
had he endeavored to work .solely 
among the influential classes ' of the 
Chinese; but he could not have accom
plished less In real progress than he has. 
The missionary will tell you that he has 
been wonderfully successful.

“There is an impassable gulf between 
our higher classes and, thé lower; yet, 
if the influential classes could have been 
induced to give ear in.any degree at all 
to the message the missionary was 
called to China to deliver, the work 
among "the masses would -be easily 
established. /

"More than any other people on earth, 
probably, the Chinese follow more 
tenaciously the way blazed out for 
them-by their superiors. .

“Some of the methods of the mission
aries have been very trying to our peo
ple. Think of how It would appear to, 
an Intelligent Chinaman to see a mis
sionary don the dress, the cap, the pipe 
and the queue of the Chinaman, yet 
walking about thé streets trying to 
teach a clvilized.rellglon while, dressing 
as a heathen. This is done right along 
by Christian missionaries. In America 
pr Europe you would'call such a thing 
humbug. •" -

“We cannot quite understand, in 
China why it is that thè bankers, mer
chants and all classes of the Europeans 
and Americans who are really influen
tial among us are sb strongly anti-mis
sionary. They are’almost unanimously 
against the missionary? cThey do riot 
go to hear the missionary or anyone else 
preach on Sunday, and I; gay it with the 
kindliest feeling, tlipy'séëm to do. pretty 
nearly oil the things 'the missionary 
says a Christian sllouid not do. I know 
the Chinese are èalledri-queer people, 
but this parodoxicol situation, is amus-

“I think that sorqe of.the missionaries 
have been unjust'. in the exorbitant 
claims they have filed With their gov
ernment for indemriities'for the destruc
tion of personal property. Take the case 
of one member ofjbe American Board 
of Missions, one of the , l)esicged from 
Peking, .who was just talking to you. 
His claim against*the Chinese Govern
ment is $1,500 gold forOh summer cot
tage destroyed by; the; ¡Boxers at Pei 
Tai Ho. In the first place he bought the 
lot for $50, gold, built the summer house 
by using the labor of the native con
verts at $2 to $5 a month each, and they 
boarded themselves? All told, he did not 
expend $300 gold, and now.he wants the 
Chinese government.to pay him $1,500 
gold, and asks his, government to en
force payment. This .is similar to hun
dreds of claims .that are being filed,

“The missionaries at Peking had two 
summer resorts, where they built com
fortable cottages In which to spend the 
summer months. One dfthese places Is 
in Western Hills, fifteen miles from 
Peking. Missionaries of the Methodist 
Episcopal, Presbyterian and Congrega
tional Churches o£ America and the

Note.—The explorer wishing to carry his investigations 
beyond the limits of these articles, is preparing a volume— 
already two-thirds completed. Any student who is suf
ficiently interested to send his name and address to the 
writer will be notified when the volume is ready for pub
lication. -

The above 1b the number or the pres, 
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the toy of the first page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor. 
responds with me figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew, 
your subscription. This number at the

I right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the numbes 
of Progreoslve Thinkers issued up to 
flate. Keep watch of the number oa" 
the tag of your wrepset |

London Missionary Society comprised ] 
the societies owning, buying and selling 
properties at Western Hills. Each cot
tage here would have a caretaker in 
winter at a cost Of $3 per month.

“Pel Tai Ho. is a seaside resort, 170 
miles northeast from Peking. It skirts 
a bluff five miles along the Gulf of Pe- 
ehlli, Mr. Henry J. Bostwick, business 
agent for the American Board Mission
ary Society, bought the land at the first 
instance and sold to other missionaries. 
At first lots were sold for only 75 taels 
each, but sobn brought 300 taels per lot. 
Cottages were built that cost from $200. 
to $300 each, but soon the tastes of the 
missionaries demanded and their in
comes realized cottages costing from 
$1,500 to $2,500. Borne of these cottages 
would rent from $300 to $500 for the 
season.
' “The missionaries having families or 
man and wife have four to five ser
vants the. year round. A single man or. 
woman has two servants, tn the sum
mer they take these to the resorts with 
them. These servants' get from $2 to' 
$3.50 gold each per month and board' 
themselves.. Of course they (the mis
sionaries) employ their own converts as 
servants, . ■

“The beautiful compounds and the 
commodious buildings occupying them 
comprise some of the .very choicest 
properties in our cities.'.The Jesuit 
Fathers in the principal cities have 
property enough to make them self
supporting. They own house after 
house, as well as business blocks they 
rent, to natives tmd Europeans. The 
Protestants have not done this so much.

“But there is another thing the 
Protestant missions, do that kills their 
influence with the masses. You know 
a Chinaman believes women should be 
kept out of sight and their reputation is 
ruined if they mingle with men at all. 
Men and women missionaries come out 
here from England, Europe and Ameri
ca, and several single women will live । 
together in a building in the compound , 
where several men are living in a near- ■ 
by building. These women go about the ' 
streets and into the shops, after they 
have learned a little Chinese, and talk 
to them and. try to see the Chinese

| women. While this is all right enough, 
our masses do not understand it, and 
these missionaries are the victims of 
ridicule and jokes among the Chinese 
people and are caricatured by the Chi
nese papers.”

The foregoing shows how mercenary 
these people are and how 1U qualified 
they are to discreetly deal with a for
eign people and show them the way of 
truth and righteousness. The intelli
gent Chinese look upon the whole mis
sionary' business as an amusing farce 
played by fanatical performers. It will 
be well to remember all these facts 
when the begging missionary sermon is 
preached. c. H. M.

Three Journeys 
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peeblei, A. 

: M.,M. D., Ph. D. In this splendid large book Dr, 
Peebles baa concentrated avast amount of valuable 
Information. It is exceedingly entertaining and road* 
able, and Spiritualism as he found It everywhere . 

, in bls travels receives due attention, making th« 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists, 451, 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 41.50. Fog 
eale at this office.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A. Scientific and Philosophical 
'Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.
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be desired. Notwithstanding the 
rise In the price of mint paper, it has 
still maintained its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but It Introduced the Divine Plan 
in its business with its subscribers-a 
portion of the profits of the office re
turning to them. Just think of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to _______  _____________  ______  .
our subscribers for $2.35. After navlnc iriancy Veonum, or Watsoki.' in., oaf Mary 
the nostace of these seven’ hnnl-L „.A Remold», of Venango county, Pa. Price IS cent».pusiubL UL uurav SLVLU DOORS, and Forrelo atthlioffice. .
the expense of mailing them, all tliat '______ _________________________ —
we have left is $1.50. You can readily 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost to us 
We do this work In accordance' 
With The Divine Plan, In order to assist 
In forming the nucleus of a library In
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully Whv Slip Became’-a Snil’itualisfc. our nremium list, and vou will cprininiv VVI1{

Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This bool 
Ehould be read by every Spiritualist. Price 11.00) 
postage 10 cents, For sale at this office. .
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, CONTRIBUTORS—Each contributor 
alone responsible Xor^any assertions 

or Btuteinents he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all eases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu-. 
py. and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
eddress of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
liend to.

Rev. J. 0. M. Hewitt, a very.able and 
cfiielent speaker is open for engage
ments by societies or individuals, or for 
funeral occasions, etc. Address 498 
W, MAdlson street, Chicago.

Will C. Hodge, who is still speaking 
for the Englewood Spiritual Union, is 
open for engagements on week even
ings at any point within reasonable dis
tance from Chicago. Is still open for a 
few camp engagements for 1901, and 
will answer all calls for funerals. Ad
dress, 40 Loomis street, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. J. F. Raymond writes to this of
fice, wanting some good medium to visit 
her town, offering the use of her large 
parlors. She does not tell, however, 
where she resides.

Dr. Iliff, in his farewell sermon at 
Salt Lake City, Utah, said: "And right 
along these Hues 1 feyl like doing a Ut
ile exhorting. I believe we build our 
denominational fences too high. While 
I believe in the separate churches, 
they should only be finger-boards point
ing to the great fatherhood of God and 
Ihe brotherhood of man, and not wast
ing ammunition tiring a single shot at 
each other.”

H. J. Moore announces that he Is open 
for engagements for the months of Feb
ruary and March, to lecture and follow 
the same wltb readings. Address all 
mall to No. 830 West (list Place, Engle
wood Station, Chicago, 111.

Virginie Barrett can be addressed at 
'819 East 10th street, Indianapolis, Ind., 
for engagements. She would like to 
have charge of vocal music at camps, 
and lecture.

The Pioneer Press of St. Paul has the 
following from Anoka, Minn.: “The 
Nelson ghost story has been explained. 
The cause of the unusual noises has 
been discovered by twelve Centerville 
and Columns boys. Last night they 
went to the haunted house to try and 
ascertain the cause of the supernatural 
manipulations that have caused Nel
son’s wife serious sickness and the

' Kincaid, went to the cellar. They 
found a pile of frozen potatoes, and 
after search found a door to the second 
cellar. This they entered, and there the 
mystery was lost; the explanation 
found. The cause of the whole trouble 
was a pig, and the porker, a big fellow, 
lay dead on the floor, having died from 
hunger. All the potatoes that were in 
the cellar had been eaten by him, and 
marks showed where he had vainly 
tried to climb some shelves, where an 
old pan or two rested. As the pig grew 
weaker his cries or squeals grow less 
strong, and probably was the ‘music’ 

» the frightened people upstairs heard.
The pig had been dead a week or two, 
and the boys saw where he had fallen 
into the cellar, had gone into the second 
cellar, and the door had been closed on 
him. It is now thought that the reason 
that the second cellar door was never 
opened was because the searchers and 
occupants of the house were too fright
ened to do so. The boys remained until 
12:30 and then drove home.”

Mrs. M. C. Lincoln writes from Buf
falo, N. Y.: “Thanking you for your 
kindness in publishing my letter, I wish 
to say to the general public that I have 
no desire to enter into any extended 
controversy with Lyman C. Howe. Our 
letters are published side by side and I 
am perfectly satisfied to have the read
ers of your paper make their own de
ductions. Every person who thinks will
know that ridicule and sarcasm are not 
arguments. It has been said, ‘There are 
three-stages through which all reforms 
and advanced thought must pass in 
order to live. The first is ridicule, the 
second is argument, and the third is 
strenuous opposition.’ I am gratified 
to know that the Une of thought I am 
pursuing has trenched this last stage- 
strenuous opposition, and the greater 
strength with which it is opposed only 
proves its value to the world. Galileo 
was compelled to retract his claim that 
the world was round and that its revolu- 

«tions gave to us night and day, but the 
truth embodied in the Copernican sys- 
.tem remained nevertheless to help ad
vance all humanity. My letter as pub
lished states my position conclusively. 
I see no reason for changing or adding 

- to it; tlie truth remains the same.” 
' Captain Geo. W. Walrond’s services 

in Denver, Col., are held every Sunday 
and Wednesday evening, in suite 306, 
Tabor Opera House building, Sixteenth 
street, and attract large audiences nt 
every meeting. Mr. Walrond deals with 
all psychic and Spiritualistic subjects in 
a thorough, practical and scientific man
ner always illustrating the subject with 
occult tests of every kind. The Pro
gressive Thinker and other papers 
always on sale, as well as occult litera
ture on every subject.

L S Hoover writes from Muncie, 
Ind - “Dr. W. O. Knowles, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., lecturer and test me
dium has just filled an engagement of 
two Sundays for our society to our en
tire satisfaction.» -He is a good in
spirational speaker and his tests are 

- fine Address hinr at 247 Coade avenue. 
: Grand Rapids, Mich.”

Mr. .Fred P. Evans,-the. well known 
Slate-writing medium, has been se

' ribusly 111 in New York City fordhe past 
two weeks, and has not been able to 
nractlce his gifts, but under the treat

ment of Dr. Whitwell Is now con
- talesclng and- hopes to be In condition

But law 1* law, and If (Wew does not 
relieve us. the medlmnlstic work in 
Washington will be seriously crippled.”

Take due notice, tbal nil items., for. 
11)16 page must be, accompanied .by the 
full name and address of. the writer. It 
will not do to say; that Secretary dr Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer.. The items of those who do not 
comply wltb this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Cor writes: “The Englewood Spiritual 
Union held their first meeting in their 
new location, Hopkins' Hall, 528 West 
Sixty-third street, Sunday, December 
23. Notwithstanding the Inclement
weather there was a good attendance 
and most excellent spirit manifested. 
At the conclusion of the regular ser
vices the president, T. S. Russell, was 
requested to arise, when the speaker, 
Mr. Will C. Hodge, in behalf of the 
union presented our worthy leader with 
a beautiful sunflower badge In form of 
a Maltese cross, as, n token of our fra
ternal love and esteem for his faithful 
and long continued services as an 
officer of the union. The relations be
tween our leader and members of the 
union have at all times been most cor
dial, and we start out under new 
auspices and in oui- new. location with 
bright hopes of a continuance of the 
success which has marked the efforts of 
this society. Honesty and Integrity, a 
clean platform and clean workers Is our 
motto. Mention should be made of our 
home mediums, Mys. Lincoln, Mrs. 
Riley, Mrs. Brooks, and Mrs. Powder
ly, who have done efficient work as 
demonstrators, and to the visiting me
diums, including Mrs. Riley, of the 
North Side, Harry J. Moore, and wife, 
and others. We aim to keep our stand
ard high and will earnestly labor for the 
advancement of Spiritualism, and we 
earnestly invite the hearty co-operation 
of all who are interested in sustaining 
a first class meeting.” '

J. L. Franck writes from Louisville, 
Ky.: “We have been struggling along 
the past summer, as one who has been 
lost in the thick junglds of Africa, until 
the Spiritual camps broke up, when we 
secured the services of Mrs. Weather
ford, who was with us for two months, 
She succeeded in starting the ball roll
ing for our fall and winter work. After 
seeing her good work and what she was 
capable of doing, we engaged her ser
vices until the camps opened, but owing 
to sickness in her family In Michigan 
she was compelled to break her engage
ment, so there we were again afloat, as 
an unmanned bark, upon a tempestous 
sea. Our pastor, Mr. Geo. Heinsohn, 
was again put in harness and we con
gratulate ourselves upon having so good 
jind kiqd a man in our ranks. To at
tract the skeptic and outside public it Is 
necessary to look for foreign talent. 
Again we congratulate ourselves in se
curing that excellent test medium, Mrs. 
Emma Blake, who has been with us. 
since the flrst~of December. She is glv-' 
Ing the very best of satisfaction. When 
a medium can ■ draw such audiences, 
composed of judges, lawyers, professors, 
doctors, ministers scientific and learned 
men, who declare In open public that 
the tests they receive are true as steel, 
and cannot account how she bits the 
nail on the head every time, should she 
not deserve a good support? May she 
live long and prosper.”

T. P. Shaw writes from Summerland, 
Cal.: “I remember that at the com- 
'pletion of the last revision of the Chris
tians' Bible, from what was called the 
King James version, it was then sup
posed to be a perfect work, all the old 
errors of the King James version wiped 
out—hell and all! When Talmage 
looked the new work.over, It Is said he 
threw it with great vengeance Into tho 
waste basket, saying: ‘I won’t touch or 
handle the vile thing. I have preached 
hell and eternal damnation, the atone
ment, infant damnation, and all the 
other beatlful sayings and things that 
are in my old King James version, and 
in our creed, and I am not going to 
throw It all one side now, for any such 
perfected work. It is either a hot hell 
with me or none at all.’"

T. W. Pritchard writes from Pitts
burg, Pa.: “Our church has been doing 
very well this month with Mrs. Edlea 
Craven as medium. Her tests are clear 
cut and to the point. Next month we 
are to have Mrs. M. Pritchard, of Mil
waukee, Wls.”

R. B. Delap wants a good platform 
test speaker to visit New Troy, Mich. 
He thinks a materializing medium 
would do well there. Write to him for 
particulars. •

J. H. Fleming writes from Neodesha, 
Kan.: "My experience has been that 
these known and proven principles of 
our beautiful truth are more than 
enough to make even the brightest in
tellects who are ignorant of them pause, 
study and work for months or years be
fore they even pass the borderland of 
those demonstrated truths, and It seems 
to me that it will be many years, if 
ever, before. Spiritualists need to take 
them into the speculative jungles of 
Infinite Intelligence. I enjoy your paper 
very much, and especially the free dis
cussion allowed in your columns. I be
lieve the grain of truth can, by open dis
cussion, be best sifted from theological 
and orthodox chaff. I have been much 
pleased with the interest shown in the 
Divine Intelligence or Infinite Power 
discussion. Of course I favor a declara
tion embodying only those things we 
know and can prove.”

Mrs. Squires writes: “I go to Barry
ton, Mlcb., the first of January to labor 
for the good people there. Any person 
or persons wishing my services week 
nights can have the same by addressing 
as above.”

The Pioneer Press of St. Paul, Minn., 
has the following: “One hundred chll- 
dren went away from« the Christmas 
celebration of the St. Paul Spiritual Al
liance, in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Fifth and 
Wabasha streets; yesterday, believing 
in the existence of a real Santa Claus. 
They had $een him and knew that he 
liked children, for he told them so,'and' 
better, he distributed large bags of 
candy and nuts, and gave to each little 
girl a doll, a handkerchief and a hair 
ribbon, and to each little boy a trumpet, 
a knife and a mouth organ. The Christ
mas celebration by the Spiritual Alli
ance is only one of the many given by 
various St. • Paul organizations. The 
Elks will have their annual Christmas 
tree at the Grand opera house at 2:30 
this afternoon. The company of ‘A 
Trip to Chinatown,’ now at the Grand, 
will assist in amusing the children. 
There will be a large Christmas tree and 
a Santa Claus. Invitations have been 
sent to. ISO families, representing 035 
Children. Each child will receive a pair 
of new overshoes, a pair of mittens and 
a cap or toga. Candy and toys will be 
provided for the little ones.”
■ Mrs. E. E. Compton, a medium of 
Washington, D. C., writes: “We of 
Washlngtoniare laboring under difficul
ties now, being rated as common show
people, therefore are taxed heavily—$5

' b we iwve ta eowpete /of puWle favof,■1

Geq. E. Lothrop, Jr., writes from Bos
ton, Mass. “As I consider your 12 
weeks’ subscription to The Progregslye 
Thinker for the phenomenal bargain 
price of 15 cents, to be the greatest 
Christmas present for the money which 
I have seen advertised, I send you a few 
names to whom you can be a Santa 
Claus for the next three months. Most 
men find It hard to be a Santa Claus for 
a one night stand under their own 
mistletoe and Christmas tree but I 
guess you can make-things interesting 
for a three months’ tour of the Un
known.” ...

W. H. Murphy writes from Arkansas: 
“I have just read the lectures and in
structions how to become a magnetic 
healer, by a man who charges from $25 
to $100 for teaching how to become a 
wonderful healer. They were loaned to 
me by a friend who paid $15 for them. 
He says he got them at a reduced rate, 
I must say that I found nothing new in 
them. Anyone can get a book for a dol
lar or so at the office of The Progressive 
Thinker, with more information in it on 
the subject.”

Harry A. Davis proposes to start out 
on a lecture tour in Western Nebraska, 
and render things lively for Spiritual
ism and truth. His home address is 
Franklin, Neb. We hope he will meet 
a cordial reception in his forthcoming 
campaign.

G. H. Brooks closed his work In Spar
tansburg, Pa., the last Sunday in De
cember. January, 1901, he spends in La 
Crosse, Wis. His address while there 
will be No. 529 Main street. He would 
like to visit places not too far from La 
Crosse, and hold week-night meetings. 
He will respond to calls for funerals. 
Send all mail and telegrams to him at 
the LaCrosse address. He is to attend 
the camp at. Lake Helen, Fla., during 
its entire session.

Since the close of the last camp sea
son, Oscar A. Edgerly has filled the fol
lowing engagements: September, Elyria, 
Ohio; October in Cleveland and Lima, 
Ohio; November in Columbus, Ohio, 
and during December is filling an en
gagement in Toledo, Ohio. For Janu
ary and February, 1901, Mr. Edgerly Is 
engaged to lecture and give tests In 
Lima, Ohio; for March he is engaged to 
fill a return engagement at Toledo,0. 
At present is open for engagement for 
April and May. He will be pleased to 
hear from societies desiring to engage a 
trance speaker and test medium for 
those months. Home address, 42 Smith 
street, Lynn, Mass. ,

ORGANIZATION.
The Material Needs of Spiri t- 

ualism.

■ ♦AipRPing uiiu jiupca wuc *** »,vmu»uvm r night for circle, .or $10 per week, or 
to see his friends and investigators by I $500 per year. This is more than a sa- 

|he opening ol the new year. loon keeper must pay to sell whisky.

This being the 89th anniversary since 
my birth, with your indulgence, I pro
pose to devote a few moments to the 
conslderatlon^of the subject of Organ
ization, in its’contiection with Spiritual
ism. Not that it is new, or too old to be 
of great value to our cause.

The reason for my selecting this sub
ject on this, my anniversary day, is 
from the fact that about all my efforts 
to advance the cause of Spiritualism 
have centered in and about organiza
tion. .

And if it is true that “three score and 
ten” is about the limit of human life, it 
Is a fair presumption to conclude that 
one that has been buffeted about with
out much regard to ease or comfort for 
98 years, will do well to balance the 
ledger and see how the accounts stand, 
while lie can. ' ... .

The first lack of success 1 discovered, 
after I had resolved to give to (he cause 
of Spiritualism some consideration, was 
that of organization. I at once con
cluded that no great results could be re
alized in moral or religious reform with
out organization. I learned, too, with 
surprise, that many good Spiritualists 
declined to take any Interest in organ
ization and declared that decarnate 
spirits were opposed to organization. 
That when they wanted anything of 
that kind done, they would do it them
selves. That several attempts had been 
made to organize a National Associa
tion that bad failed, which was to them 
sufficient evidence that organization 
was not a practical thing, etc.

Fortunately many of the oldest and 
thinking Spiritualists saw that organi
zation was necessary, and that every 
successful undertaking was accom
plished by that means. Consequently 
the subject was soon under discussion 
in the Spiritual papers, and resulted in 
the formation of the National Associa
tion, and many local societies were 
added to the few heretofore existing, 
and for a time it seemed that organiza
tion was, to result in placing Spiritual
ism in the front rank of moral and re
ligious reforms.

It was soon discovered, however, that 
in order to create and maintain a popu
lar and respectable position in the midst 
of other religious organizations, it 
would be necessary to build houses of 
worship, organize Sunday-schools or 
Lyceums, train choirs of singers, and in 
societies large enough to'make it prac
tical, pastors or teachers should be em
ployed by the year.

Times then being hard, and money 
scarce, these requisites seemed to 
dampen the zeal and dishearten many 
who at first had been enthusiastic in 
the cause of organization, especially 
when applied to local societies, which 
of course, involved labor and personal 
sacrifice. The result was, when a few 
churches had been built and money was 
called for to pay the rent of halls’ and 
the salaries of teachers and the many 
incidental expenses that necessarily 
must be met, in order to maintain a rep
utable society, .many declined to con
tribute, or were unable to do so, and 
those that were engaged In organizing 
societies, or in increasing the, member
ship of those already organized, saw 
the falling off in interest in many di
rections, and we have heard but little 
on the subject of church building or 
other advance movements for some 
years. But l am by no means inclined 
to the opinion that Spiritualism has 
reached its zenith, or has m^t with any
thing more than a temporary suspen
sion of active effort on the part of those 
who are usually found In harness, and 
are at work with the “laboring oar.”

And-tjils is by no means peculiar to 
Spiritualism. Most ? other denomina
tions complain of the same lack of inter
est in their ranks, and we now seldom 
hear of the wonderful results from re« 
vival meetings, so common a few years 
ago. . ' • . .. ,

One of the most prominent causes for. 
this general suspension in moral and re
ligious reform may be attributed to a 
mania that seems to1 pervade all think
ing classes, and those not actively en
gaged in reform w’ork, that something 
more, something better is within their 
purview, and they seem to feel called 
upon to make a demonstration in that 
direction before some one-else does.

And hence our thoughts and our at
tention, Is frequently called to ' some 
new theory, some new ofganization, 
generally emanating from Spiritualism, 
or from theories taught by spiritual 
teachers. . '

Hence we have Psychic Science, Men
tal Science, Christian Science,. Theoso
phy, Free Thought, New Thought, and 
many other organizations with which

qaying nothing about the old, long-estab- 
llsheu denominations, of ' wealth and 
popularity; sV ofttju taken" for Chris
tianity.

I of tea tbliil 1Í QW waiters were 
more active, more persistent In tLefr ef
forts to malg! converts, to provide at
tractive places of entertainment and 
public meetings, to extend to friends of 
other denolninatlius, more courtesy 
and brotherly' love;-more sympathy and 
devotion to the sick and'the destitute 
among our own people, there would be 
less desire ta'form, new organizations, 
adopt, new theories, and to advance 
along new Itoes of -thought and specula
tion, however attractive they may be 
presented. ,-¡. ' .

There has1'never' been a question in 
my mind of. the result of a practical ma
terial side- of,J Spiritualism, al
though that seems to many Inconsist
ent wltb the teachings of the spirit. 
But all must recognize the importance 
of material, mental and moral agencies, 
in the advancement of our cause. Ob
servation leads me to the conclusion 
that without a large proportion of the 
former, our efforts will be abortive in 
maintaining our cause against the com
bined opposition of so much wealth and 
prejudice.

Early after enlisting my feeble efforts 
to try to do something, to advance the 
great cause of Spiritualism, my mind 
was attracted to this important requisi
tion, which seemed up to that time to 
have been almost, if not quite forgotten.

My education was not such as to en
title me to a prominent position on the 
public platform. My pecuniary cir
cumstances did not justify me in at
tempting a livelihood for my family in 
the usual itinerant method of teaching 
Spiritualism, of which I knew but little. 
And what was far more important than 
all else, my spirit friends have never en
couraged me to think I was an object of 
of their especial care, or in any way 
subject to their influence or control (a 
circumstance I have always greatly re
gretted).

The only thing that suggested Itself 
to me that was practicable for me to at
tempt, was to unite my efforts with the 
few that had already seen the necessity 
of organization, and perhaps a few ar
ticles may have been printed in the 
spiritual papers, on that subject.

From that time to the present, organ
ization and the duties connected with it, 
have been the “burden of my song,” and 
the point of interest to which my 
thoughts always revert, when financial 
embarrassments or other depressing 
considerations are in the air.

Thorough organization, and harmo
nious action will result in building all 
the churches we require, establishing 
lyceums In all societies, training choirs 
of singers that will furnish spiritual 
music to' egch society free of cost, and 
employing good spiritual pastors for 
any length of time desired.

All these advantages, and many more 
I have so often repeated, I have some
times thought were ns idle tales to 
Spiritualists, as J ’¡seldom read or hear 
read an approving word of encourage
ment from yi^se most interested. But I 
have been encouraged by spirit commu
nications, nqt. unfrjcquently, to continue 
my efforts to advance the cause along 
material lin'qa, as It was a good and 
necessary, WjOtk. Tjbat no cause In earth 
life could ,be successfully advanced 
without mafprlal q|d, without money. 
Hence I hayg persisted to the present 
time to remind oui) people of their duty 
to the cause and to themselves, by occa
sionally appealing Io tllem, through the 
courtesy of~our papers, although as I 
have sold before, It often seems to me 
that the subject has become stale, and 
no longer ofi interest to a large major
ity of Spiritualists;«

But as advaneed-years and oft-return
ing’anniversaries are suggestive;- I may 
be allowed to« continue my efforts to 
present tlie material side of Spiritual
ism for the brief period still allotted to 
me. And when transition comes to me, 
be it sooner or later, I am quite sure 
there are many others who appreciate 
the value of organization to our cause, 
notwithstanding the present lack of en
thusiasm, who will be more than glad to 
devote an occasional hour to Its consid
eration, in addition to the valuable ed
itorial remarks, so often seen in our 
spiritual papers upon this subject.

By faithful and persistent work there 
can be no doubt of the final result, and 
with a united effort of the many who 
now recognize the necessity of thorough 
organization, the time need not be long 
deferred. E. W. GOULD.

Washington, D. C.

THAT GENUINE KICKER
Spiritualism Is Sustained by 

Infallible Proofs.

LWIJ ..1 «■ y—V'WW*!■
resMenee who: could not be prevailed 
upon to ,witness thia phenomenon, but 
gre content W cry fraud, and are more 
than willing" to remain in ignorance of 
manifestations that. should challenge 
the attention of intelligent persons ev
erywhere.

Our friend Jamieson seems disposed 
to berate Spiritualists and, especially 
camp organizations because of the lack 
of a free platform. He makes excep
tions of Cassadaga, which makes him 
“glow with pride (thanks for this con
cession), and then exclaims, Next! The 
next can be found at Clinton, Iowa, 
the platform of the Mississippi Valley 
Association, which has always been free 
for the elucidation of any and every 
subject which has for its object the 
well-being of humanity, and for the six 
years that I had the honor of being 
their secretary, we prided ourselves on 
the fact. .

The society at Alliance, Ohio, has a 
platform equally free, and another at 
Rochester, Ind., another at Marshall
town, Iowa, another at the Englewood 
Spiritual Union, this city, and there are 
doubtless many more. Speaking for 
myself, I have yet to occupy any plat
form among Spiritualists where any re
strictions were Imposed or even men
tioned. ’

But judging from Brother Jamieson’s 
two articles in recent issues of The Pro
gressive Thinker, his main, animadver
sions are directed against the seances 
of W. W. Aber, at Spring Hill, Kans. 
He at least implies they are not genu
ine or they would convert all humanity, 
and calls upon the medium to demon
strate the claims made for these se
ances, at any time and in any place, 
without taking into account the neces
sary conditions which must be provided 
for successful presentation of such stu
pendous phenomena. Here we have a 
circle composed of men and women, 
some of whom at least possess more 
than ordinary intelligence, who have 
patiently sat for weeks and even 
months to secure necessary conditions 
fdr special demonstrations and for a 
definite purpose and, who have been re
warded with magnificent and most con 
vinclng results. There persons were 
not likely to be decleved, and they 
have declared their belief in the verity 
Of the demonstrations. They are not 
knaves nor fools, and are more likely 
to know whereof they affirm than any 
man living hundreds of miles away and 
who has not attended these seances, 
and to ask such men to debate the 
question as to the verity of the phenom
ena, repeatedly witnessed, and of which 
they are as much assured as the fact 
of their own existence, is to ask them 
to offer insult to their own intelligence.

While I have not had the opportunity 
of witnessing the phenomena occurring 
at Spring Hill, it has been my privilege 
on more than one occasion to see dem
onstrations of like character through 
other Instruments, and I am constrained 
to declare, that while there has been 
much fraud and deception practiced, 
the fact of full-form manifestation can 
not be successfully controverted. ■

I like an honest skeptic and have 
none but the kindest feelings toward 
Brother Jamieson, but am impelled to 
say, I think him hypercritical, unrea
sonable and unjust. No amount of ar
gument and debate will settle the ques
tion, as it can only be settled by pa
tient, fair and persistent Investigation. 
Thousands have thus investigated and, 
their perseverance has been rewarded 
by the cheering knowledge that we do 
indeed survive the change called death.

Chicago, Ill. WILL 0. HODGE.

AMUSEMENT!
(Continued from page 4.)

BLINDNESS
:: PREVENTED AND CURED.

THE 
’BLIND 
’’SEE...

THE 
DEAF t
HEAR. : :

: BY THE GREAT EYE RESTORER ;; 
; AND ONLY CATARRH CURE. • ;

' ’ A/**FINA isamrvelofthenlne-' 1 ’ AA V I (IBM teenth century, for by ' • 
’ its use the Blind See, the Deaf Hear and Ca-' 1

' ’ tarrh is impossible. Actiua is an absolute ' * 
’ certaintyiuihecureofCataracts,Pterygiums, 1 1

' ’ Granulated I,ids,Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myo-' k 
’ pia, Presbyopia, Common Sore Hyes or Weak- ’ ’

' ’ cued Vision from any cause. No animal11 
except man wears spectacles. There need not' * 

, be aspoctacle used on tho street* el the world '! 
,, and rarely to read with, Street glasses »ban-: ' 
.. doped. Actiua also cures Neuralgia, Head-' ’

ache, Colds, Sore Throat, Brochitisaud Weak ’ 1 
, Lungs. Actiua is not a snuff or lotion, but a ' ' 

, , Perfeot Electrio Pocket Battery, usable at all ' 
,, times and in all places by young or old. The ' J 
, , one instrument will cure a whole family of 
, , any of the above forms of disease. "
< > PBOF.WILSON’SMAGNETO.CONSEEYATIVE 
<► ........APPLHNCES........

. What is the matter with Brother 
Jamieson? He reminds me of the man 
who sets up a man of straw and then 
valiantly proceeds to knock It down. 
Or of the old Scotch lady who declared, 
"I am perfectly willing to be convinced, 
but just show me the mon who can con
vince me.”

He asks: “Do you Spiritualists know 
that Christian Scientists are captivat
ing Spiritualists by the hundred?” and 
seems to think unless we immediately 
enter the arena of debate with himself, 
our Spiritualism «will soon be relegated 
to the garret and back alleys to be 
eventually disposed of in a first-class 
rummage sale, with all of its belong
ings. For my part I was not aware 
that Christian Science was capturing 
any great number of Spiritualists, but 
was laboring under the pleasant de
lusion (?) that never since the dawn of 
Modern Spiritualism were there more 
people interested in its claims than at 
the present time. Phenomena are be
ing constantly presented that challenge 
the closest attention and investigation 
of the most exacting'members of the 
Psychical Research^ Society or of . Bro. 
Jamieson himself. The trouble Is, he 
does not seem to kflow it and therefore 
remains a .doubting Thomas,. and 
calls upon mediums' to- travel the wide 
wprld over anfl compel men to believe.

It would seem th'at of all' men he 
ought to know; there, are thousands of 

..rock-ribbed dAvoteeg of : the church, 
whose only ciy is Jesus and him crucl- 
fied and, thatewe <mn only be thus 
saved from tiite muddle which God, the 
father, through mismanagement or im
becility, first got us into and, that there 
are other thousands who are agnostic 
and materialistic .and who will not ac
cept nor believe ¡Innanythlng that can 
not be seen -jby material eyes and 
handled by fleshly hands, no matter 
what other evidencemay be manifested 
in its supported n« <

Independentvwriting in sealed envel
opes and bearing every evidence of the 
characteristic and Identity of the writer, 
as much so as would be contained in a 
letter coming through the post from a 
friend in the physical body, is an every
day occurrence in this city, as can be 
attested by hundreds, yes thousands of 
competent witnesses. Beautiful por
traits appear on canvas withouHouch 
of human hands,fin all the natural tints 
and colors, all of which are the product 
of invisible forces, and air done In the 
broad light of day,Jand can be witnessed 
by anyone who cares to do. so, at 654 W. 
Adams street, this city, at the home of 
the Bangs Sisters. Yet there are many 
persons within a stone’s throw of their

digs apd gentlemen of other honorable 
professions. I am a very busy man and 
seldom go any place where business 
does not call me. I received two polite 
invitations not long since to visit two 
theaters. I accepted both of them. I 
went to the Teck and witnessed the 
rendition of Quo Vadls, and at the Star 
I witnessed the production of Way 
Down East. I doubt whether one can at
tend either of these plays and not go 
away a wiser, and in some respects, a 
better person. .

“In Quo Vadls one gets a clue to his
tory which If be will follow It up, will 
teach him more of what early Chris- 
tians.endured than he could otherwise 
obtain. In Way Down East, one gets 
a lesson which teaches him to hold the 
same mirror before himself that be 
holds before his sister. He learns that 
instead of society being the Infallible 
thing It has been supposed to be, it is 
a ‘Mother Grundy* who needs watching 
as much as do many of those whom she 
teaches us to denounce.

• “Let us provide for the amusement of 
our children as we provide for their ed
ucation in other directions. The amus- 
ers of the people will hand the public 
what it demands. When we patronize 
the dance houses and theaters and de
mand the best and the highest that can 
be produced then the caterers that fur
nish that part of our education will fur
nish it.”

TO INDRA.

Indra! thou son of Heaven and Earth! 
When may thy watery wings fly dry?

In sad solicitude we wait
To look upon the sun and sky.

To woo the god of life and love,
The glory of our darksome world, 

The womb of inspiration's birth
That Law’s fiat to sjpace hath hurled.

May not the gods placate thy woe? • 
Are there no dark-eyed hourls nigh

To soothe the passion of thy heart 
And kiss thy weeping eyelids dry?

Has Paradise no charms for thee 
•That thou must visit Mother Earth

And flood her bosom like a sea ’ 
Ere crispy drouth has pled herdearth?

Go seek Sahara's wind-swept sands, 
Or Arab’s wastes and deserts bare, 

They lift in vain their pleading hands
Ta thee in hope's most fervent 

prayer.
Kiss thou thèir bosoms back to life, 

Their barrenness re-animate,
And let sweet fruits and harvests grow 

Where sands driftwaste and desolate.
Sindhu, or Juplter Pluvlus, ',,

Or, whaté'er. name may please thee- 
best, • . ‘ : '

Withdraw thy mantle from our skies
And let bright sunshine make us

blest! ' ' ' ; ' '■ ■ ■ : -
Come when our lands are parched and 

' ; dry, \
Coinè when our city’s clothed in dust, 

And we will greet with lover’s sigh—
But now turn from thèe in disgusta .

. , B. F. SLITER.
■ Grand Rapids, Mich. v >

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and. Spiritual .Universe.” By. B. D. 
Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books bri 
the subject Price, reduced to $1, 
cloth; paper (50 cents. For sale at this 
office. '

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B..Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church lenders to get control of the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 

« 25 cents. For sale at this office.

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science

As taught by modern masters of law. By Florence. 
Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and distinctly 
▼aluable contribution to the literature of evolution, 
unfolding Its laws from the deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and indicating the defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualists and Matérialiste alike can 
gain much from Ite ¿crasai. ' Price, finely bound Ko 
cloth, 12. For sale anhli office.

Do sc. Mnt to organic a wotety, for the 
Kelal, intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adulter 

THE PRO&RESSITE LYCEUM
furnishes all you desire.

a

Harmonics of Evolution

’■-assi

Tlie Law of Correspondence Api 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J.
Colville. Limp cloth« 50c. __

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In the 
First Fire Spheres, Etc. Written through the hand 
of Carrie E. 8. Twing. Paper, 80c.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T.B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxims;; Religion and other Essays; The Art of 
Literature; Studies in Pessimism. .

“Schopenhauer Is one of tne few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
All his theories claim to be drawn direct from facte, 
to be suggested by observation, and to Interpret the 
world as it Is; and whatever view he takes, be Is Con
stantin his appeal,to the experience of common life. 
This charactcriBtlc cDdows his style with a freshness 
and vigor which would be difficult to match in the 
philosophical writing of any country, and imposfiiblt 
in thatof Germany.“—Translate'., - '

For Mie at this office.

•end a aaxuple to Dr. Nhafer, 
and learn your truecopdltfQu,

If you will send a small 
bottle of morning urine, 
by mall or exploit, putting 
your name and address 
on the bottle, an opin
ion of your caoe pill be 
mailed to you free. The 
urine shows the true con
dition of the Klduejs, 
and »ladder. It ubowe 
the condition of tho Pros
tate Gland. Itebowaif 
there la a loss of iltul en
ergy which weakens and 
debilitates the nervous sys
tem and braip. ¡It bLowb 
the preeepce of uric .acid, 
the cause of llliaum»- 

, . tUm. It ehowe tho con
dition of tho Liver and pancreas. It Is a valuable 

■ aid in diagnosing diseases of the btoinucl* and 
bowels. It is a vuluablo guide in tho tiiatinent of 
diseases of children and women. Dr. SLufcr, ip 
widely known as the

WATER DOCTOR, 
who has treated and cured patients by mail from all 
sections of the United States,.and ho employs-the 
only rational method of finding out the true condition 
of patients whereby they can be cured without tho 
expense of a trip to tho office. Book free. Estab
lished in' Cincinnati for years. Dr. Shafer is a 
specialist, and not a member of an Institute, Medical 
Co., or corporation. He gives all cases his ]eiaonal 
attention. He analyzes all samples of urine him
self. He employs scientific methods of treatment 
He cures cbrohlc cases that were pronounced hopeless 

' by other doctors. Write to him or send urine today. 
Dr. 0. D. Shafer, 119 Garfield Place, Cincinnati, 0.

' ’ Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic 
" ’ Forms of Disease. These appliances are as 
< ► puzzling to the physicians as ia the wonder 
1 ’ working Actiua. . "

:: A Valuable Book Free »»
4 > Ise on the human system, its diseases and 
<, cure and hundreds of references and test!- 
< k menials.
< ► AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS.

New York and London Electric Ass’n,
»ept.T, 529 Walnut St., Kansas City, Moi I
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LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

THE PSYGHObRtlPHj!
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

A MOST REMAKKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with the 'Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bis fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; Wbat Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left, in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism. 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all Ills other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thinkables,” “First Lessons In Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. .

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those.In- 

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte 0. De Saint Ger
main, A.. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This hook contains 18 chap
ters of interesting leading,, with 50 il
lustrations; also an Appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
oh the practical value of ’palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price,, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” ;By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by thé Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at thia office.

This Instrument Is substantially the same as tbit 
employed by Prof. Hare in bls early investigations- 
In Ite improved form It has been before the public for 
more than seven years, and in the hands of thousands 
of persona has proved Ite superiority over the Plan
chette, and all other instruments which have fieen 
brought out In Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correct .ess of the communications received by 
its aid« and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Doyou desire to receive Communications?

The Psycbograph is au invaluable assistant. • 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation
of Mediumship '

with every Instrument. Many who were £Ut aware of 
their mediumlstlc gift, have, after n few '¡itluga, 
beeu able to receive delightful messages A volume 
might be filled wltb commendatory letters. Many 
who began with it as an amusing tcy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling it knew more than uem* 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Cape. D. B. Edwards, Orieut, N. Y., writes: "1 bad 
communications (by the Psychograpb)- frnm many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown in the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism is indeed true, and tbs communications bnva 
given my heart the greatest comfort in the severest 
loss I have bad of sou, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bls 
fwDlltar to those interested In psychic matters, 

writes as follows: "1 am much pleased with the Psy
chograph. it is very simple in principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than the one now in use. I believe It will 
generally supersede the latter when its superior 
merits become known."

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
manufacturer, for $1.00. Address!

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
___ Berlin Heitztll& Qbto.

NEW EDITION. ~~

THE LYGEUM GUIDE

Do you want a self-sustaining society, founded oa 
the basic principles of the spiritual philosophy? 
You have It In THE PROGRESS!’'’’ LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolutlou oy Internal 
growth; not the old cup and pitcher Suuday-schooL

It lias something to interest and advance every mem
ber, and those who are most active in teaching are 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting the 
society when established.

It baa Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest songs 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; bow to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full In
structions in conducting the exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums in their own families; others Lave banded, 
twoorthreefaujilcs together, while large societies 
have organized bn tho lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest In this self-instructive method.

Do not wait for a "missionary" to come to your as» 
slstance, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the 
few or many you find Interested. j

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address. Berlin HelghteJ 
Ohio) will answer al) questions pertaining to ly«< 
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cerite, post» 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address 1

HUDSON TUTTLE, .
____ BERLIN HEIGHTS. O. |

-IN THE-

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Rasultt of recent scientific research regarding the 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

From the German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNLR,
Author of “Force and Matter,“ Essays on Nature <q4 

Science,“ "Physiological Pictures,” "Six Lec
tures on Darwin," Etc.

“The great-mystery of existence consists in perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything is Immor* 
tel and indestructible— the smallest worm as well a» 
the most enormous of tho celestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or the water drop as well as the highest being in 
creation, man and bls thoughts. Only the forms In 
which being manifests Itself are changing; but Being 
itself remains eternally the same and imperishable 
When we die we do not lose ourselves, but only oui 
personal consciousness. We live on In nature, moot 
-•c-», In our children, In our deeds, In our thoughts— 

- short. In the entire material and physical contrlbu*
. ••hich, during our short personal existence, wo 
'furnished to tho subsistence of mankind and of 
•- in general."—Buechner.

DOBt 8vo.. about 850 MS88L 76902 Cloth. 11.



MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.CONSOLING HIMSELF.

DOES

now!" ».

the

H. V. SWERINGEN.tlstlCS.,

perlences and Opinions. i
For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

Great Woik by a Great /Vlithot,

two, 3S is an eminent scientist’s study of the’Tis something so qurilnt, ibo novel, and
new.

For Sale at the Office of Tlig Progressive Thinker,

Three Remarkable Books !

“The Unknown” created a. marked clnating as the most fantastic of Poe’8 
sensation in France when. first pub- tales. It treats on incredulity, .credul- ’ 
llshed and can . scared? fail to arouse ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one

phenomena of the spirit world. . In 
touching upon the various .physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authentlcatedTnstnnces, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

Ever since I have been convinced 
Ilie truth of Spiritualism and began

of 
to

to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This. Is a most 
remarkable work, demonstrating the 
fiXlfiteBCfl el the Saul and Future Life.

dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00. .

ASTROLOGY FORETELL 
THE FUTURE? ,

“TRE UNKNOWN”

_ ----- ..... The
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon- 
stratlon of the Future Life” should ba 
read by all. Price $1.50, For sale *1 
this office. : . ■■ ■ —

But somehow I ceilldn’t resist 
power, ...

id.• <. tgi

’ The Divine Pedigree of Man, Or -the ¡It is scientific throughout Price.$1.50. 
Testimony.of Evolution and Psychology Dr. Hudson’s work on “The Law ot 

' Psychic Phenomena,” is also valuable.

the greatest interest in this country. It . mind upon another, transmission o£ 
!. 7 .2 j thought, suggestion, the world bt

After a review ol the-beliefs held In holds, as a provisional hypothesis, tha| 
tlie past concerning' life beyond death, continued existence is demonstrated. 
Dr,,Savage takes up the present condl- tbat there have been at least some 
tions of belief and considers the agnos-. from pc.rsons in the other 11(etauon3 
tic reaction from the extreme “other- ■ ‘

VACCINATION.

the reader

putes.

we

their home 
is all the

. . tranced with keen delight.
“Good evening now, when next 
¿ meet, within the crystal gate,'

Hebrew nation,' and that 
was in Palestine, and that 
stone proves. ? ,

For the Information of

This department is under the man
agement or "" ■-. • • ' ,

HUDSON TUTTLE. ‘

'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal heat
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the sjyle becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. ■ Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their qiieHiJoiis aud write letters of 1b- 
quiiy. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence’ there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. . . .

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, dr the letters will 
not be read. If the request ninfle> 
the name' will not be published. The 
correspondence ot this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I,am able, the ordl; 
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. / HUDSON TUTTLE.

cells?- •

Mrs. H. Houghton Chaapel, M. D.: 
Q> It is clakned-byhlgh Christian au
thority, -that_the ■‘‘Jfqabite. Stone” Is a 
great reliable witness of Bible history, 
both from Whaf ls inscribed thereon and 
from its antiquity. Can you confirm 
this statement, ,or. do you suppose it is 
like hundreds of other “finds," a for
gery or fraud? •

A. While there is no reason for con- 
’clufling that the Moabite Stone is other 
than genuine, it shows to what desper-' 
Ute straits the ^supporters of the Bible 
are driven when they make so much 
of its evidence. ■ The most ultra doubter1 
•does not question the existence of the

who may not have a full knowledge of 
tills subject, the stoue was found in 
1868 at the site of the ancient Dibou in 
Moab, ■ It was a slab. of black basalt 
bearing thirty-four Hues in Hebrew— 
Phoenician—which . translated were 
found to refer to the war of the King 
Meska over the Israelites. After the 
stone was dlseovered.it is claimed that 
the Arabs became jealous and broke it, 
into fragments. An impression, how
ever, had been taken previously, and 
the fragments have been joined to
gether, and wlia’t remains of the stone 
is now in the Louvre Museum. The in- 
scriptiori is supposed to date 900 years 
before Christ, and is interesting to lin
guists.as showing the source of the 
Greek alphabet. '

If its authenticity is fully admitted It 
proves that there were Moabites and Is
raelites or tribes inhabiting that coun
try and there was war between them, 
which no student of'aneleut history dis-

Methodist: Q. Will you republish 
the poem which appeared under your 
name at the death of Bishop Gilbert 
Haven, and inform us if he was a Spir
itualist? • .

A. Bishop Haven was not a Spirit
ualist, or he could not have been a 
bishop, yet his thoughts ns he neared 
the hour of departure were those of an 
ardent believer, though necessarily col
ored by his theological jraining. His 
last words, on which the poem was 
founded, were: “I am floating away 
from.earth—up into heaven—I am glid
ing away unto God.” To Professor 
flndsay he said: “Good evening, Doc
tor, when we nexEmeet it will be good 
morning.” He was very weary when 
last lie said: “After I. have seen the 
Lord I shall want to rest the first thou
sand years with m^lj^afl.ln the lap of 
my Mary.” '■ .
Life’s earnest day drew near its close, 

a day completely given , ’ 
- To do the work the Master gave, to 
— fashion earth for heaven. ■

No martyr by the rack or flame had suf- 
■■■■' fered greater pain .
Than he had borne without a moan, 

1 and counted as bls gain. -
’And now was past the bloody sweat, the 

gall, the thrusting spear
’And joys divine upon him broke from 
’ tlie supernal sphere.
Then as he trembles on the verge of 

• • . life and death by turns, .
His captive spirit gathers strength, and 

.. earthly fetters spurns.
He smiles at death bereft of sting; he 

j . scorns the narrow grave;
iHe sees toeyond the tree of life, its roots 
r .. the waters lave.

Hi.w his death his ■ friends stand 
• ‘ mute, his latest words to hear;
, - They know who works his Master’s will 
...'y-i- has naught at-death to fear.
■ ;A smile lit up his pallid face, as oft the 

setting sun
Breaks through the mists and glories, 

as night comes slowly ou,
?‘No clouds obstruct my vision clear, I 

feel no dread alarms: ■
The angels wait around my bed, God 

folds me in his arms.
i"0, ¡t -Is pleasure-It is joyl My pris

! oned spirit thrills • •
With tills new life that comes of death, 
. which all my being fills.
“No river spreads in fog obscured; 0 
■ "light! all things are light!-
I float from earth into the heavens en-

’Twill be good morning evermore, nor 
i ■•■■ have we long to wait.

“Your message, sister, I will bear to 
him who keeps your heart; •

He is with Mary—joyful thought, no 
. more from her I part!
O weeping mother, .daughter dear, and 

you, my noble son,
May love of Jesus make you bls, and 

with him be as one.” -

F. A. Studer: ■ Q, Why is China called 
the Celestial empire?

A. From tile arrogant claim of the 
reigning dynasty of being Sons of 
heaven, and God-appointed, the empire 
became" known as the Heavenly or Ce
lestial. All kings once made the same 
claim, and every Messiah and pretender 
since the world began, always started 
their careers with the pretense that 
they were representatives of some god, 
thereby overawing the credulous people.

N. B.-: Q. Is there enough sweet in 
fruits and vegetables to . supply the 
body? ' . :

A- Sugar Is one of the most healthful 
articles of diet, but fruits and vege
tables by no means furnish it in suffi
cient quantity, unless concentrated.

A SOCIAL_FEATURE
Of the Woman’s Progressive 

Union of Brooklyn, N.Y.

NOW RE/VDY FOR DEÜVERY

Shall I Become’ Me- 
diiim/^ Fully /Ynsvveïëi.
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The above question is compi-ehtÿisixely an

swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his neq; w$rk, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its,Conditions 
and Cultivation.” - It is now ready fbj Ilplivery.

Silver coin can be sent with saiety'if 'Cliiefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address 11

■_ ; q HUDSON TUT'fLE,
¡Berlin Heights, Ohio.

During Professor Lockwood's engage
ment with our" society, the “Splrlto- 
Phffdsophjcai Club” was organized, 
meeting every Monday evening, at the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. Kurth, for the 
purpose, not alone of becoming better 
acquainted with the Professor and bls 
wife, but also for the further considera
tion and discussion of different topics, 
thoughts and. expressions, which Were 
given to the audience'during the course 
of lectures. ' . '

The club was of a social character en
tirely, everybody being made to feel at 
home. Gathered around the table of 
the dining-room, all were'requested to 
do as they-pleased, 'those who Wished to 
enjoy a cigar were~1nv!ted to do so. 
“BeauBprlng.WatetfVserved ttf kefep- the 
thi-bats clear, au“d brains cool, which at 
times seemed necessary, as often three 
or four were at once urging their ques
tions pro'and con, upon the Professor, 
who quietly waited bls opportunity to 
reply, and more firmly establish the 
points in question.

After the discussions ceased refresh
ments were served, in hospitable recog- 
uition of physical ns well as intellect
ual needs, and-not until the Cuckoo 
clock called out the hour of eleven, and 
often twelve o’clock, did we realize It 
was time to adjourn. ' •

Among the subjects discussed were: 
Is matter the expression of spiritual 
forces in combination? Is reincarna
tion a fact, and have we proofs of it? 
What is Infinite Intelligence? Can d 
spirit leave the mortal body and re
enter at-will? When Is a medium really 
entranced? Do Spiritualists believe in 
the Christ of the s New Testament? 
What is meant by -the co-rclatlou of 
forces? Is the cosmic process evolu
tion of creation? '

Each member of the club was re
quested to bring a-question, also evl- 

•dence of. phenomena, obtained through 
physical mediumship, and many highly 
interesting facts were produced. Inde
pendent slpte-wfitlng, spirit pictures, 
designs in crayon, pencil, water color

He paused, the damp was on h|s brow^ t 
he labored hard for breath; -' • 

He whispered, “Jesus, now I come,” 
and life gave place to death.' ;

His body sleeps; Ills friends they weep; 
but he in heaven is blessed;. ■

A heaven so perfect in its. joy, activity
. , is rest. • . '

- M. J. Cullar: Q.- (1) What is meant 
- toy terrestrial magnetism? •

(2) What is the best method to attain 
tire nrt of self-control? . ■

(3) What IS meant by the protoplasm 
mic cell, within the living, body?

A. (1) The earth is a vast magnet, 
■ holding exactly the same relations to 
' an artificial magnet, as such magnets do 
to each other. The Influence of this 
great magnet issummarized under the 
name of terrestrial magnetism. The 
planets, satellites, act on each other 
magnetically, and the sun as the largest 
body of all, vastly larger than all the 
orbs of his system combined has by far 

• the greatest" influence. So delicate yet 
intense is this force he exerts, that the 
first Indications of disturbance on his 
surface—as shown by flames and solar 
spots—Is the trembling of the magnetic 
needle, sympathizing with the earth 
currents, changed or intensified.

(2) By having well defined rules for 
the conduct In all things, smaU as well 
as great, which Indicate what is right 
action and wlrnt is wrong, and rigidly 
adhering thereto. It is yielding In small 
affairs that destroys self-control when 
iaiger occasions come, as the unnoticed 
crevice in a levee, opens the way for the 
flood? - ' .

(3 Protoplasm is the living material 
out of which organic forms are evolved. 
It is not organized but capable of being. 
The cell is the next step in the process, 
When ir minute particle of this proto-, 
plasm, which has been called the "basis 
of life,” is surrounded-by a retaining 
•wall. This is the condition of the first 
evolved or lowest living form. In-

and oil'paintings, were in: evidence, 
with . such corroborative statements 
.concerning their validity, as to greatly 

i.Jnterest our skeptic members, and 
arouse further Investigation of spirit 
phenomena.

- In the intelligent consideration of the 
many subjects brought before the Pro
fessor, we find him hot only a man of 
ability and deep research, but in fact, 
the only one'we know of on the Spirit
ual platform to-day who demonstrates 
scientifically a solid basis for our phil
osophy of Spiritualism and its phenom
ena, and proves it by fact and data. 
We earnestly hope that other societies 
where he may. be engaged will, follow 
•our example,'arid organize a “Question 
Club,” as we feel ours has been an op
portunity for great improvement ;
.These discussions were by no;means 

confined to our gentleman members; 
Mrs. Lockwbod’belrigfrequently called 
Upon: for her personal ‘experiences in 
mediumship,, and her interpretation of 
the same. ■

Her concise and practical manner of 
treating these subjects would make her 
a valuable teacher in our ranks. Mrs. 
Kurth, acting as moderator, had fre
quent occasion to tap the bell, arid call 
to order the ovërzealous ones, who 
would attempt to speak before their 
time, anxious to get in the first word.

Among our critical reasoners were 
Prof. Wm.Danmar,. Chas. McArthur, 
Herman Handrich, Dr. Claudius, Chas. 
P. Cocks,-Augustus Kurth, Arthur Hil
ton, F. C. Johnson, Jerome H. Fort and 
others.

Prof, and Mrs. Lockwood will be 
kindly remembered by our club, and we 
hope the lectures’;,qn Modes of Motion, 
Thought. Transference, Wireless Teleg
raphy and other instructive topics will 
have taken such deep hold upon thg 
minds of our people, as to extend our in
tellectual comprehension to a broader 
and more spiritual plane.

. ELISABETH F. KURTH 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. H. V. Sweringen, of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., Upholds It.

. ............................................................................................. ......... ............ .

HYPNOTIC CONTROL

Ernest S. Green Seeking to 
Palliate His Great 

Blunder. ,

stead of a diffused homogeneous sub
stance, it is an individual with Inde
pendent life. It grows by absorbing sur
rounding, material, and multiplies by di
riding into two cells exactly like the 

fef ii>. .first, or; by formation of cells in its in
in terior which burst through the . re

ar ^ Straining walls. Within the Hying 
B'tobfly, as of man, this cell-formation is

■ijjiB" method of growth. .Every muscle 
nerve exercises its function by the

2

"’’Ifistoetli. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie.E<S,.Twing, Richly imbued- 
with the philosophy of- Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For, sale at this office." ,

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpiia Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding souvenir... Contains mar
riage . ceremony,. marriage certificate, 
etc,,-with choice .matter in poetry and 
prose.;-Specially designed for the ue£ 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal mlnlstrjr, 
Price 75 cents. For Hale a$ ibis office ’

In ’The Progressive Thinker of De
cember 22, Brother Francis refers to iny 
presidential prediction in a manner 
w’bich, to those not familiar with the 
teachings of astrology, would throw 
discredit upon the science of tlie stars, 
which I consider as exact a science as 
any that now exists upon earth, but not 
fully understood.

The- prediction, iu question was based 
chiefly upon horary astrology, a branch 
which I have since learned Is r-ejmdl- 
ated by Alan Leo, "editor of Modern As
trology, the great English Astrological 
magazine, and A. J. Pearce, editor of 
Zadklel’s Almanac. The testimonies at 
the moment of McKinley’s nomination 
were as follows: Ruler of Ascendant 
(McKinley’s slgniflcator) In. the tenth 
house—one of the best of testimonies, 
but the only good one worth noting; 
Ruler of Ascendali^ afflicted by thé 
Moòn—véry evil according to gli author
ities and all precedents; Saturn afflict
ing the Sun—also very evil; ruler of 
house of honor afflicted—very evil, and 
Moon In seventh bouse, another very 
evil testimony, ' ', '
A NEW PRECEDENT IN HORARY

- ASTBOIjOGY, . /
According to" all precedents arid .Ra

phael's and Simmonlte’s text-boqfcS«m 
horary astrology thé candidate'iwbuld. 
hot attuili thè preferment'with .such 
testimonies, even though he, had one of 
the best that could occur. Brit in this 
particular case a new precedent is es
tablished. At the time of nomination of 
McKinley, Mercury was ruler of no Im
portant house and oi'diniirily would not 
have been considered, but Mercury Is 
the ruling planet of the United States, 
and it was at tlie time of McKÎnlêy’8 
noijilnatlon in tlie tenth house In com
pany with Venus, McKinley’s slgnilica- 
tor, and Venus was rçtrografling to a 
conjunction, with Mercury.. According 
to the methods of astrology It flow looks 
plain that this meant that McKinley 
was ,golp"g,;Drtck, ;tp t.a: rèjeleetiàii;' nob- 
wlth^fftridlngrall the dire afflictfoiië 'in 
thé'saine figure. But if there Is any 
truth In horary'astrology it means that 
there will be a stormy administration 
and that the President .will not survive 
to see its close. Edo not make this as 
a prediction, butWith the proviso that 
horary astrology Is as exact a science as 
natal astrology. Of course no text-book 
says anything about considering the 
ruling planet of a nation in case of an 
election of its chief executive, but it is 
my opinion that It should be considered, 
and I make the suggestion for the guid
ance of other astrologers in the future. 
Incompleteness is the great fault of all 
works on astrology, and further they 
are all more or less misleading in some 
points. Nothing but , experience will 
reveal-how much is true or how much 
false In any text-book, but Raphael’s 
“Key to Astrology” Is about as near an 
exact science, as anything published, 
and Simmonlte’s “Dally Guide” Is the 
best work on transits, especially from 
page 35 to 45. . .

Had I taken the transits, in the nativ
ities of the two candidates It would 
have not been difficult to.see who would 
be elected. All last summer- and fall 
Bryan had Saturn square with the ra
dix of the Sun, or within a^few degrees 
thereof, and McKinley had Jupiter in 
good aspect with radix of the Sun—one 
of the most unfortunate transits for Mr. 
Bryan, and one of the most fortunate 
for Mr. ^McKinley, but as to “direction," 
or progressed place of planets, nothing 
could be told, as the exact time of birth 
of the candidates is not known? I.have 
had three different hours given to me as 
the correct hour of Mr. Bryan's birth by 
persons who gave what appeared to be 
good authority, yet.all differed widely.
_S0ME VERIFIED PREDICTIONS.
I have published very few predictions 

from nativities, but thus far’all have 
been verified. In the August number of 
the Star of the Magl i stated that Mr. 
Bryan would be liable to accident or 
some "unpleasantness Nov. 2 to 5? On 
the morning of November -2 the press 
dispatches stated that spoiled eggs had 
been hurled at his " head, in Chicago. 
Whether thé eggs were thrown at him 
or not, it was unpleasant to him to. 
read such a report In the papers. .

In the same Issue of the Star of the 
Magi I stated that about November 11, 
Mr. Roosevelt would have a similar 
transit. He bad a “tilt”, with the Mayor, 
of New York about tflat time, and what 
occurred of a private nature the public 
is uninformed.

. In the November Star of the Magi I 
stated that Queen Victoria would have 
a bad transit “the Jast week in Novem
ber and the first week in December.” 
Just during those two weeks, for the 
first time in years she failed to take her 
usual morning ride through her gardens, 
on the advice of her physician; for the. 
first time in years she lost her appetite, 
and on December 2, the exact day the 
transit occurred, for the first time in 
years she remained in her room all day. 

"This condition was brought about. It 
was stated, owing to worry over her 
daughter’s illness, the Empress Freder-" 
ick. Here was both the bad news and 
the sudden illness, as occasional swoon
ing was among the evils she felt: This 
transit again occurs, owing to retro
grade.of Mars, in February, the latter 
half, and its influence may extend Into 
March,.hence I predicted in the.same 
Item more trouble for her-then, arid 
owing to ber great age. death might pos
sibly occur, although It seldom does 
during such a transit : • • . . •

Also from about Christmas .to the first 
week-in February- -I predicted .that 
Pope.Leo was liable to illness, annoy
ances, or evils of some kind, owing to a 
transit of.Mars at that time. However, 
I cannot say how sevère this may aL 
feet him.' It may- simply-cause, petty 
annoyances and such things as will not

reach beyond"the waffs,of thé Vatican, 
and'again, owing to hïè age, it might 
cause his death. Tiffs transit occurs 
from Christmas to January 2, but as 
Mars is retrograde In" January, I will 
mention a few special flays when evil is 
likely to occur after this poilnt, but do 
not say that it is a “sure-to-eotne.true” 
prediction: January 8:t(j 10; January 16, 
o.r days contiguous; and January 29, or 
days contiguous, , .

These are all the public predictions T 
have made on natal ristrology, and I 
will make no more on ally other branch, 
as natal astrology is the only true sci
ence thus far developed from our knowl
edge of the Influence‘of the stars.
MAY BE TRUTH IN HORARY AS

. . TROLÔGY.
i ani not yet willing to admit that 

there is no truth in the horary branph 
of astrology, as I have had too little ex-: 
perienee with that branch, but in my 
experiments thus far I1 have had some 
startling results, and th'e only emphatic 
failure was the presidential prediction. 
As an example of my successes-in these 
experlirieiits a gentleman in Buruett, 
Washington, sent me thè'dgte of nomi
nation of two. candidates for ari office, 
without names, office" nominated for, 
party belonging to, or’any other details, 
except the date of birth of one of the 
condldntes. On Raphael's rules I fig
ured out who would bè elected and why. 
The following letter speaks far Itself 
as to the results, which was written 
after the election was over; "

Burnett, Wash., Nov. 21, 1900. , 
Ernest S. Gréen, Sari'Franclsco, Cal.:

Dear Sir:—Your prédiction of my can
didate’s election camé'true in every in
stance. Ypu said he had money anil his 
opponent had none. 'This was correct. 
You said lie had a inftkorrane two years 
ago. This was coffec'f, aYou said he 
hod false friends aàfi seçîet enemies. 
This was correct. “J. P. 'EARRICK.

The last two points wefe’/given from 
date of birth of the ffAndldWte-hot from 
the horary chart of ifimlflhtlon, but-the 
fact that be bad inflhey Kild his oppo
nent none was frohi^tbe nfirary figure.

ERNftST’K GREEN.
San Francisco, CuJji DeH;^!, 1900. ,

. THEN Aîlp NQW- 

■ ■•■ . —tt . '
I cloçefl.tlje old piano to-:diiy, 
For now there is no one'.tâ»pldy,“: ": 
ILAflfliSVCji iftilonelyv.vt’lonli'lOok-;!; i a H 

!I'held rthelld, fl» Irelnstvi thé totjjilt;
I sighed when-I slowlyitutinOd' R over 
And then; 1= tenderly, smoothed" the

- : cover, . . ,
My heart beat fast while I lingered

,. there, .
Such a painful stillness everywhere. 
What makes these sad changes, any

how? ... ' ■■ '
The difference between tlie “then and

Once there were three at the old piano, 
A violin, flute, and a.sweet’soprano; 
0, this was all very long ago,.
But somehow tb-day ^t reminds me so. 
I meant to pass by the parlor door, 
As I had done so often ¿before,

For it was such an eventful hour, 
in meek submission.! fain could bow 
As I saw the différence of “then and 

now!” ■ । ;
Only a very short time ago . - 
The music so often .cheered me so; 
The keys of the old plapp rang, 
While the voice bi a loved one sweetly 

.sang. ■ ’
Now it was quiet, the house so still, 
While creeping about my heart was a

chl|l, '
I stroked the face of a picture near, 
A face which is always true and dear, 
It seems so cruel, you must allow, 
The painful differencç, of “then and 
. now!” - . ■ ..
I could no longer endure the pain, . 
My thoughts assumed, such a far-off 

. train, ; -
And though fond memory wanted to 

lurk,- ? r
I hurried away to resume-my work. - 
Up tlie stairs to an open floor, 
There I stood, and I sighed the more; 
The room is small, but. it. seemed so 

wide, - > • .
It felt so empty, so lone Inside.
My feelings were stirred, I know not

■ ■ hOW, - •; - . : ■
I thought of thé difference, “then and 

. now!” .. .. ■■■. ■ ...- . ■ ■ '
Theù I went to the “blue room” door, 
I opened, find something, fell to the- 

floor; -, ...... ■ .
I picked it np and I-viewed it fair— 
'Twas the chewing gfita'She had pasted 

there. . -. - ■. >
I smiled a little, but ¿¿uld not cease— 
The past would loom up,ilflo what you 

■ please, iq r
The time when the qilldrg^ played and 

The time when the •■,'rlpp^g laughter
rung, . ” - * • < . .

So quiet, not even a^sistéifirow!” - 
O! what a differenc&j “thép and "now!” 
The table was too large everywhere, 
So I made it only aiiireeifôot-square; • 
To be sure there's plentjipof room for

read its literature I have noticed from 
time to time -articles strongly opposed 
to vaccination. '1 have never entered 
any protest against such articles, how
ever contrary to my views, because 1 
was more interested in subjects directly 
related to Spiritualism than In the ques
tion of vaccination, -the value of which 
Is fully established iu my own mind. -

It is in no small degree humiliating 
that jve arc yet obliged Jo defend any 
truth established by our illustrious 
predecessors, but the recently proposed 
legislation in some of the states against 
compulsory vaccination Seems to render 
such defense imperative. .

Vaccination has been opposed bj- an 
uncertain number of'people since the 
date of'Its introduction by Jenner. It 
has been accused, and not in every in
stance unjustly, or reasonably, as for
merly practiced, of imparting all man
ner of disease to the human family.

It is not at.all unlikely that germs of 
erysipelas, typhoid fever, diphtheria, 
syphilis and other diseases have been 
communicated- by the old-time arm-to-
arm method of vaccination. It is no 
doubt true.that the latent predisposi
tion to any disease may be rendered 
acutely active by the slight impairment 
of health occasioned by vaccination.

But while all this is a concession 
which will be surprisingly liberal to the 
opponents of vaccination, It in no way 
detracts -from the value thereof as an 
insurance or immunity against the 
loathsome disease small-pox, which 
must have been invented at a convoca
tion of all the devils in hell, which 
value is established as one of the Gib-’ 
raltars of the science of medicine.

It is with much less show of probabil
ity that the risks we have enumerated 
attend vaccination as now antlseptical- 
ly practiced, which fact is but another 
proof of the progress we have made in 
the profession of medicine.

Upon tlie same principle that a gilld 
attack of scarlet fever will In the great 
majority of instances render immune or 
insure tlié'patient against a future and 
more malignant seizure, nr that a tnlld 
attack of small: pox, called varioloid, 
will render Immunity to the subject 
from n future more malignant and fatal 
seizure of smallpox, vaccination which 
virtually consists in imparting to the 
subject vaccinated the smallpox dls- 
ease, but to a degree so mild and modi
fied as to not equal In severity even its 
varioloid form, insures or immunes the 
patient against the more loathsome, ma
lignant, fatal and highly contagious 
type of smallpox.

There Is as much difference In the 
power, potency and virulence of disease 
germs, and even among those of a "spe
cial group or family, as there is in the 
symptoms of the various diseases or In 
the physical characteristics of the hu
man race or of a single family thereof. 
The smallpox germ communicated to 
the subject vaccinated is shorn of its 
virulence and malignancy, but retains 
sufficient vitality to produce a constitu
tional reaction or condition sufficient for 
the purpose of immunity. As the deli
cious celery we eat every day at our 
meals ife the product of the culture of a 
very poisonous plant, so the vaccina
tion germ which , is introduced intd the 
circulating current of. our children is a 
culture’product of a very deadly and 
po'i’sonous germ which -produces small
pox in Its most malignant, and, fatal 
form.,., . . , ■

1 Wi'tli'the culturé jií'o'düct of that most 
fatal disease, diphtheria, I. am to-day 
etirlng that ciriss of cases of diphtheria 
which hitherto invariably died for me 
and " for' every other physician. Diph
theria antitoxin derived from the fatal 
diphtheria germ by culture Is one of the 
grandest discoveries of the centuries. t

No individual member of the human 
race is equal to the whole of it, and If 
there have been here and there in
stances in Which the practical applica
tion of the great truth of the benefits to 
be derived from vaccination has proved 
exceptionally injurious and .hazardous, 
it Js no fault of the law of protection 
afforded, by vaccination,, but of Its 
method of execution; and the subjects 
of those exceptional instances were 
slrnply individual martyrs -to the evo
lution of a most Important medical 
truth. The blood of those martyrs con
stituted the sped from which has grown 
our present Improved method of vaccl- 
nation. This, it appears to me, is the 
whole subject of vaccination in a nut
shell, anfl. for proof of its value to hu
manity we have volumes of official sta-

They-used to sit round theatable four, 
When the little-fcetnscarce. reached the 

floor; . 1 - • I .
For a little time they‘numbered five ' 
And now there is none, ahjisuch is life, 
When the hair turns! gray,"o’er a care

worn brow, -x - •
Sad is the difference.' “then, and now!" 

Lyons, Pa. MRS. L. A. BARR.
. • ■ - ( ■ . a». U 17 - "" ‘ ’

. “The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." -Told by Paul Carns; 
This book IS aeartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who w-.uld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples. ■ Spiritualist or Christian, can 
acarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price ?L For sale at this office. ' ' 

“Never-Enfling Life Assurea"by Sci
ence.” By Dafilel' Jxent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the -basls.bf" science.'.' For tale at th!« 
office. Price 6 cents. . '-

I have prepared a Mall Course of five oojnpleto lesson* on thia subject, and have them bound In booklet 
form. The Complete Mall Course will be sent to anyone tor only 10c silver. This course of lustructlpns 
contains iny latest discoveries and methods With which you cau hypnotize any subject, no matterhow hard. 
I. have written them tor the benefit oOprorezaloual hypnotists, and alt who wish to greatly Increase their 
percentage ot success, No matter, student, whoso Instructions you have, and no matter what your degree of 
success, it you seud up 10c I will send you thia complete course,which will enable you to fasten on to any 
Incomplete Instructions and succeed right from tho start. No matter whether you have over studied hyp. 
uotlsin before or not, you will dud yourself succeeding at first trial. You cau hypnotize anyone that compile i 
with these original methods. I repeat, that you aro just as sure to hypnotize the first person that compiles 
with these methods as yip aro sure that the sun rises and sets.

These complete instructions, mlud. you, will be sent for only Wo. actually enabling you to thoroughly 
master all heroin described, without further charge. This book also contains methods for Self-Healing that 
will not fall. I absolutely guarantee that when compiled with they cannot full to cure diseases that mod- 
Icluo cannot touch at all. Anyone can be a practical operator lu all Occult Arte who reads this Mull Course- 
This book contains my very latest dlecovcrlee, which enables all to Induce the hypnotic sleep In themselves 
almost Instantly, at will, awake at any desited time, and thereby cure all known diseases and bud habits. 
Aujonc cau Induce this sleep In himself ut first trial, control bls drouma. read the minds of friends and 
enemies, seo absent friends, communicate with disembodied spirits, visit any part of the earth, solve herd 
tiuesuouB eno proweuis in iins sleep, ana rcmemocr all wliou awake. This so-called Mental Vision Leasau 
and four others—oue lu Self-Hypnotic Hauling, Control of the Bub-Cousclous Mind lutbo waking atute. and 
several strong healing methods arc ull contained In this Utle book, which will be scut to anyone for 10c silver 
'enabling you to l>o as good an operator as anyone living. Mind you, this cun be successfully accomplished 
by the study of Ibis Iktle book, without further charge. . ’ . . -

I am so absolutely confident that you will be successful, right from the start, with these Instructions 
that I will even send them Subject to Mxauilsiutlou, it so deaired, Just to prove to the most skeptlcui 
that they form the best course ever sold for 10c, and to all who send the dime, If any should bs dissatisfied, 
money will bo cheerfully refunded. Hut this Mall Course Is just as described, for I would not dare to use 
the malls for any fraudulent purpose. This bargain offer Is limited, so send at once to .

Prof. R. E. DUTTON, McCook, Neb., U. S. A„ Lock Box Z,

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University- In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

In these two larae volumes are combined information that the reader 
could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty, years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Theology io the advancement that has 
been made in every branch' of Science. To the Student it is indispensible. 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
Community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority, 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas in 
Science. .

“The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought. 
The work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 
world now stand in the religio-scicntiflc conflict. It is clear, honest, brave, 
and must be given a place among the great books of the year.”—Chicago 
Tribune. '

“The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 
of the conflict between the theologians and the scientists; struggles that have. 
alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion for 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
White never flinches in telling the whole truth, as he thinks science has 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. . He confronts truth, takes its hand, 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo Commercial.

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par
ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as 
a lexicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information, 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke'answering arguments.”—. 
Chicago Times-Herald. ।

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written oa 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone. ”—Boston' 
Doily Advertiser. , ... . ' ’

. “A literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History ofi 
theiyarfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.’”—Philadelphia Press* •

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will besenttO 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars. •

, LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review ot

The World's Reliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

end Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
■ Svo, Cloth, Sia Pages.

OUR PREMIUMS.
There are many Spiritualists who 

know a good thing when they see it. 
There are others," however, who do not 
seem to realize what is going on 
around them,I and therefore miss many 
chances to enrich their minds and. en
large their understanding. Vol. 3 of 
the Encyclopedia ot Death, and Life in 
the Spirit World. Is furnished to our 
subscribers at . less than cost, and 
should be in every family in the United 
States, whether - Spiritualists or not. 
Volumes 1,2 an'd 3 constitute a wonder
ful magazine of thought on Death In its 
multifarious phases; in fact you can 
not find in all the libraries of the world 
as valuable information in regard to 
■Death as you-will have .presented to 
you in these three volumes. They are 
riiccly printed, neatly, and substantially 
bound, and are an ornament to any 
library. Volume- 3 is furnished at .25 
cents, much less than the actual cost to 
us, and-the three’volumes, when or
dered In connection with a yearly sub
scription to The Progressive Thinker, 
only cost $1.10. Paper one year $1.00. 
The three-volumes of the Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
(or any three of the premium books you 
may select.), $1.10, The paper one year 
and three premium books cost only 
$2.10. The aggregate cost of the three 
volumes of the Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World to the trade 
is $4.50. At this price, these three 

'booksbought to be In every Spiritualist 
family. .

The Progressive Thinker is the first 
Spiritualist paper to Inaugurate the Dl

. vine Plan—a portion of the profits of 
the office returning to subscribers In 
valuable books. - - - . .

worldlihess” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the "weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, ns he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix • giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this Une. Dr. Savage

Primitive Ideas-Ethnlc Beliefs-Thé 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life—< 
Jesus and Immortality—The Othec 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestan« 
Belief Concerning Death and the Llfa 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—Tha 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World s 
Condition and Needs as to Belief In Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society, 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex-

■ ; ■•BY—— •

GftMILLE FLAMMARION

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is Intensely-Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of 
“double consciousness,” namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, III., and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. 
For sale at (¿Is office. Price 15 cents, -

‘ "The Commandments Analysed?’ By 
W. H. Bach. The.Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great in
congruities. Prlce-2? qcqts. For sale 
fttthiscfflceii

“The Divine Pedigree of Man.” ■
“The Law of Psycnic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

dlseovered.it


PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.
Dr. G. E. Watkins

I heart was lighter, and the vacant 
chairs had fer a time ■ been filled, in 
spirit. May the arisen ones be benefit
ed, is our universal prayer. . COR.

Galveston, Texas.

THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM” 
AND PHYSICIAN

to all of Ills patient«, will give psychic advice a« to 
(natters pertaining to their spiritual and physical 
welfare free ot charge.

REMEMBER PLEASE .
that all who became patients can receive advice 
from this wonderful medium free of charge.
‘ And all who aré sick can receive treatment. Medi
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for «5.00 a month’. .

• . Remember
pr. Watkin» <llaguo»c» cacti case and personally at
tends to each case.

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter.

All others desiring to consult u« will be charged 
«2.03 for consultation. Diagnose of disease freo how
ever same as beretofor.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

Found Heaven a Beautiful Place.
In 1875 I was on a trip to Florida. At 

Atlanta I happened to occupy a .seat 
in car with a fine-looking, elderly [gen
tleman. He introduced himself as 
Bishop Duncan, of the 'Methodist 
Church South. I said I was George H. 
Smith, of Indiana. We were brother 
Masons. He was very liberal and so- 
cla.1 in bls religious views. I said I was 
a Spiritualist. We had-a talk and re
mained over night at Macon. Ga. In 
the morning I accompanied him to the 
cars? He then said, “Good-bye, brother; 
we will meet in heaven.”

'A few. months afterwards I saw in 
the paflers the Methodist Church South 
held a conference at Baltimore, and 
Bishop Duncan presided. This was the 
last. I heard of him. Two years ago, at 
the Indiana camp-meeting,. I had a 
slate-writing with Mrs. Gehring, under 
test conditions and received the follow
ing communication from Bishop Dun
can: ■

“Dear Brother George:-! have often

CURED B¥ 
PSYCHIC POWER

OUR MOTTO
-to Do All the Good We Can,

ALEX. GftIRD, M. D.

Any and All Diseases Cured by ar Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEPLES, fte Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan^

The Sick Who Write Him Re 
ceive Absolutely PftEE 

Diagnosis and Full 
. Instructions.

thought of coming to you'and telling 
you about our ueautlful home. I found“ 
heaven u real home, a place of happi
ness. I have been near you often since 
[ left the body and have tried to make 
you feel my presence. ~ Spiritualism is 
the-only true religion, and in a short 
time It will , be, the only doctrine

I

preached. Do all you can, tn your way, 
to advance the cause, as the world has 
been taught a foolish doctrine for cen
turies, It is time the human race 
should awaken to the fact that man is 
immortal, with immortal opportunities. 
We are doing all we can to banish su
perstition and Ignorance from the peo
ple of the. earth. We progress in this 
life, but you. should start to progress 
while on the earth’s plané. The people 
who Know and understand the condi
tions of Spiritualism, as Spiritualists do, 
can take up the thread of life where 
they left off and go oh progressing, 
whereas the poor Christian must com
mence-his progression after he comes 
here. Their' life js not as happy as 
those of Spiritualists.”. _

GEORGE H. SMITH.
Smithfield, Ind. ■

»///'I

MEMORIALSERVICES
For the Departed of the Qai- 

veston Disaster.
Sunday, December 10, was the date 

decided upon by the Spiritualist Society 
of Galveston, Texas, to hold memorial 
services for those who departed this 
iiiortal life in the late disaster. Long 

.’before the hour for beginning the serv
Ice, many returned home, being unable 
to find a place to stand. Chairs had 
been tastefully decorated with flowers, 
crepe (white) and lavender ribbon; and 
scattered through the audience were
these tokens ot loving memory.

The choir opened the service by sing- 
;ing, “Morning Breaks Upon the Gloom." 
The congregation then joined in “Think 
of the Home Over There.” Invocation 
by Mr. John W. Ring followed. The of
fertory was then taken while the choir 
sang "Abide With Me.” Appropriate 

' remarks were then made by Mr. Ring, 
Explaining the object of such a service, 
speaking most tenderly of members and 
friends who had answered the summons 
of tlie angel <jf transition In the late dis
aster. Closing he spoke Impressively 0/ 

' the earnest fellowship: of Mr. and Mrs.
“Tom” Keats and their amiable daugh
ter, Miss Tillie. Mr. Kwte.. bud many 

-inionths ago requested that an arrange
' ment of “Nearer, My’Qod, to Thee,’ by 

„WliifclteU, be surig at “bis funeral.
After this statement had been made, 

‘ the' choir rendered the song in such a 
manner that the stillness seemed to vi
brate with the harmonies of a soul set 
free. Remarks of the growth of Mod
ern Splrltualism followed, blending Into 
a eulogy of the labors of Mrs. Eugenia 
Bell, her husband, Alex C. Bell, their 
accomplished daughter, whose sweet 
voice lias often stirred the souls of the - 
audience with her songs, Miss Beulah, 
and their son Guy, a lyeeum boy, 
[Their daughter, Mrs. Daisy Ruehr- 
mond, her husband and two children, 
Olea and Roy were also mentioned] all 
of whom departed this life in the storm 
of Sepi ember 8. ’ _
"Then the choir sang C. Payson Long- 

lev’s "Baby lingers Touching Harps of 
Gold,” a favorite song of the arisen 

■ ones. “Hope Beyond,” by C. A. White, 
was then sung in memory of other mem- 
b’ers of the society and the members of 
their families who passed to higher life 
in the disaster. They were 
Massie, Augusta Falkenhagen, Paul 
Kurpan and Richard P. Lamont. \

Mr. Ring spoke of the beauty, sweet
ness and impressiveness of childhood, 
comparing it to the flowers, and poetlc- 
ally wove his remarks Into the fact of 
two vacant seats in the lyeeum and 
called the attention of the audience to 
an elevation on one side of the hall 
Where t.wo prettily draped chairs were 
surrounded by Lyceum pupils. Elsie 
Preussner arose and said: It e are glad 
indeed to be here that we may do 
homage to the memory of our Lyceum 
companions. Bessie Cramer nd Guy 
Bell are the faithful souls, now arisen, 
whose memory we cherish, and whose 

• spiritual presence we feel in our solem- 
idtles here. We wish to sing a song, 
loved by these, our companions now In 
spirit life, to which we have added a 
verse in their memory, and may Its 
echoes reach them In their spirit homes 
and so blend our loves and lives Jv^b

■■ theirs that though absent In the form 
we may always feel their presence In

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is bo widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL HrEALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

is a registered phyplcjan, educated In. two schopls oli 
medicine, . ; - |

ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC?
for the past five year« ha« practiced a« a Bqtaulo 
Physician aud Healer, working In connection with 
hl» wife, formerly . .

MRS. T. L. HANSEN.

of CbtcaRo, for 4110 past'fifteen year« recognized a» 
cue of the leading clairvoyants of tbe world, who 
diagnoses all Ute cases. z .

For diagnoses nnd general reading, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 81.00, If r satisfactory, send 
82.00 for medicine for one months treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving age and sex.
ALEX CAIRD M. D.,44 COMMERCIAL ST., 

LYNN, MASS.

Th« nb.noiuen»! cure« mi. ???“•!•
eminent BcleuUBt.of Battle Creek, Mich., have astonished 
physicians and'scientists tbroughout the worid for Ina 
marvelous manner he I>ISFJEItiSJ ¿.UL DISEASES 
and gives permanent Health, vigor and strength to , 
all who desire It. His work la indeed biewed and 
wonderful. Ills power comes froiu the fact that be., 
has discovered the secret of the soul, which Ite 
terms PSYCHIC; this he combines with.magnetic 
usediciueH prepared In his own laboratory, making the 
strongest healing combination known to the world. .1 pls 
wonderful man has so perfected bls method that It uow 
reaches all classes of people, for H AXNIHILATik^ 
SPACE and cures patients at-a distance In the yrp 
vacy of their own homes without tbe knowledge of 
anyone. If you are In any way sick and will write to Drl. 
J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, bo 
will through bls psychic power diagnose your case 
and send you full iustructlous free of auy 
cliarae.no matter what your disease or how despondent 
you may feel, for ilinro Is hope for you. Hundreds ot 
women who suiter tbe many Irregularities common to 
their sex. have been cured through Dr. Peebles’ method 
after they bad been told their cases were incurable. The . 
same canbe said of men who were debilitated from early 
indiscretions. -Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and In faot all diseases auc- 
cumb to tbla wonderful .manto method fit healing. Remember It makes no difference b&w, 
Boneless your case may seam, or how many have pronounced If Incurable, Dr. Peebles can holu yon. and it 
CiiSTS YOU ABNO.LUTEIjY NOTHING to receive Uta diagnosis and instructions. Ho alro send« 
vou FBEE OP AN Y t'HARGE, bls grand book, which will be of invaluable service to'yon. You 
rIru receive a4oDK list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that his method 1» revolutionizing the art of 
healing the sick*and.despondent.» Aadrcss Dr. J.M.Poeblqs, Battle Creak, Micb.-BEMEMBEH, it 
coats you nothing. . >

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIF12.

LObltuiiries to the extent of ten Unes 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten Unes will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to spirit life, at Bowie, Mary
land, Decepiber 20, Harriet Ermlnle 
Turpin, onjv daughter of W. J. and M. 
A. Turpin, formerly of Washington, D. 
C. Miss Turpin wns a lady of rare men
tal powers, whose early promise of a 
brilliant career was blighted by ex
treme physical debility and suffering. 
In the last few weeks of her Illness she 
realized the nearness of her spirit 
father, and of bls ministrations and 
blessings. It was the privilege of her 
gifted mother to receive a token of af
fection and gladness from her daughter 
In less than half an hour after the 
spirit had left the body of her loved one, 
and again, to see the forln of her angel 
child supported in her father's arms 
during the funeral service over the 
young lady's remains.

These exercises were conducted Sat
urday, December 22, by Prof, and Mrs. 
0. P. Longley, of Washington, and con
sisted of n tender and soulful address 
by the guides of Mrs. Longley, with In- 
vocatlon ijnd poenl''filled with the con
solation of Spiritualism, and the singing 
Of1 his beautlflll songs, by Prof. Longley, 
A typical Spiritualist funeral, that only 
gttVe peace and comfort to the mortals 
present and greeting and recognition to 
the spirit friends and the newly arisen 
one, whose presence were acknowledged 
and joyfully hailed. The body of Miss 
Turpin was clad In a beautiful robe of 
snowy lace, and laid to rest in a Wash
ington cemetery, in close proximity to 
the last resting-place of her father’s 
mortal remains. , M. T. L.

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE P8YUHIO SCIENCE by 
mail, through .which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success in 
life, Full information regarding lessons, and ' literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 

Chicago.
The First Spiritual Church of Chi

cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p. ni., 
at Phoenix Hall, 324 E. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always invited.

Passed to spirit life, December 11, 
from his home in Seattle, Wash., our 
brother, T. H. Sketchley, aged 69, leav
ing a large circle of friends and loved 
ones. While all bis early years were 
spent as a minister of the gospel, he em
braced Spiritualism recently and joined 
the Church of the Soul during the min
istry of Mrs. Esther Thomas, and the 
last early words <)t consolation were 
spoken by her. • . COR.

8 Thev-all joined In singing two verses 
of “We Love the Father,” from Tuttle s 
Lyceum 6ulde, and then sang: - 
We love the dear ones passed away

To lands most bright and fair, _. 
And sing our song in memory
* Of dear ones over there; , 
O, may they come and guide us

In piitbs of love-and rigDt, • •
And may our memory of them- < 

■ Be ever warm and bright. . .

Beacon Light Church, 675 .Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. Services every _ _ . -X __ TA . T»zv..1r<t»a

REQUIREMENTS’.
Lock of hair, age, .sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address. .

. SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. BAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
■ Reading by mall. «1.06, Business advlca.a specialty.
845Main St., Springfield, Mass. • 576

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The students of tUip College renrefieat four con- 

tlncuta, aud mauy of them are physicians, medical 
irofeasors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well’ 
¿nowu author, calls this college “An institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds ou exact science, aud Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Send stamp

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature.-which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB- 
J1TT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, Cl North Second St., San

Jose, California. - .555

NEW DREAM BOOK.
.1,000 Dreams aud their interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, Maywood, Ill. 556tf■ ■ • ■ ■. . ’ ■ ’_______ '■

Card from Annie Lord Cliamber- 
. ; lain.

Dear friends,' you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb. one of the earliest me
diums uow in-the form, by writing a tetter to a spirit 
friend. Bend it to me with «1, and 1 will try and get 
reply by independent writing-or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 631tf

DR.A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wb 

are'slck. Send name, p. o. address, age and leading 
symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion o ' 
the nature of your dtoease and tbe chances for a cure. 
■ I have been forty-three years in practice. I uow 
owu the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lying-in-Hospital. Send for 
pamphlet aud question list. Address all mail to A B. 
SPJNHEY. M. D., Reed City. Mich. 559tf

WATER DOCTOR
WILL SEND HIS BOOK 

TO ANY ADDRESS
FHEE.

Aro you a sufferer?
This Illustrated book of W 

>ages contains valuable in
formation for you on food, 

digestion, cause uf disease, 
hypnotism as a curative 

gent, and describes the 
ater Dqctor's method ol 

(agnosis. It will be of 
pedal Interest to sufferers 
rom kidney, bladder, liver, 

stomach nnd nervous dlsea-

w e. *™s_K *a. A-A *—A Ka V KA w —» V— » '
and Sirs. B. Perkins, lecturers. Testsand Mrs, H. PerKins, lecturer». xw«« ge»tlon latenwoi 
and messages at every session. Other W 
___JI___ _ inviioA All nr A -welcome. uarncio place, vu
. ,,,, - . -
mediums Invited. All are' welcome.

dud. Every sufferer from 
chronic rheumatism shoufil read Dr. Shafer’s'book. 
Every woman wtteBe UcaMi is impaired will find It In
teresting. Eycryitoan with aahattered nervous sys
' or who Is broken doWo tn health should read it. 

_ --—“-j whlflndtFra chapters on food and di
gestion ‘interesting. Sajid 2c stamp for postage. 
- • • ■ ■ UdreastetDR. C. D. SHAFER, 110

iuofnnawO.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services In 
Handel Holl, 40 Randolph street,; every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free. ‘

The Sunflower Social 'Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church ,of Chicago, 
meets at Oakland Club Hall, corner 
Oakwobd and Ellis avenues, the sec-, 
ond and fourth Friday of each month, 
beginning at 3 p. m. Tbe ladies bring I 
refreshmerits which are served at 6 
o'clock. Evening session opens at 7 :4j. 
Questions presented by the audience 
are answered by the guides of Mrs. 
Cooley, followed by literary and mu- 

■ slcal program; also offerings from other 
workers. All Invited.

Church of! Spirl&nl. Affinity, J. Mc
Lane,. .pastdrt rMeetsi at'B:30i <an(l„ f :.3,0 
at Vaa JJurem-OiKiTa House,•’ corner of 
Madlson street.and California avenue.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue.

'Services at 7:45 p. m„ conducted by

FRANCÉS L. LOUCKS
Medico) Clairvoyant can diagnose'oil diseases cor
rectly. I have a sure cure for q11 kidney and liver 
troubles. I cure all stomach d Ifficultles. constipation, 
all forms of piles, remove oil humors from the blood, 
completely renovating the whole system. I make a 
specialty of nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both 
sexes. My “twelve mouths of the year” tablets are a 
boon to women. Write me. giving age, sex, weight, 
narnejn full, 5 two cent stamps ana receive a free 
diagnosis. Address: Frances L. Loucks. Lock Box 
1214; Stoneham. Mass.

Joe. Kooks Bvohaxah.

Box 210. Chicago, 111.

Walter Lynn.

Religion. ‘

.25 cts. 
25 cts'. 
25 cts. 
.16 cts.

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Gottk 
I) i paper, 60 cents. .

Principles of Light and Color*
One of the greatest books of the age* tit bym«4. 

82 cents extra.

. comprising;
Age of Reason...
Rights of Man.... 
Crisis...............
Common Sense...

Mrs. E. E. Compton
Spirit Healer. Absent treatment a success. Self
Healing taught. Business advice «1.00 each. 822 4th. 
st. N. W., Washington, D. C. -

This Is a splendid opportunity to secure these stand« 
srd works, as the price Is within the reach of all. 1 or- 
sale at this office. .

Works of Thomas Paine
A dcw edition In paper covers with large clear type»

E.D. BABBITT'S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure. ,

Pari First. The Philosophy of Core. Paper covet 
60 centa.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development anl 
Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 76 cento.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Systems and the Happing 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cento, .
Health and Power. .;

* A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cento; Leat’4% 
85 cents. .

Salf-Contradictions of the Biffle,
One hundred and forty-four proposition», theolctfical, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture» 
without comment; riice 15 cento.

“ ORIGIN OF” LIFE-
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday». 
Price, 10c. For sale at thia office. .

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lesson« on tbe relations of the spirit to. 

Ito own organism, and the inter-relation of human, 
being« with reference to health, disease end healing. 
Bytbespiritof Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me- 
dlumshtp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every beater, physician and spiritualist should read. 
Prleesi.60. For sale at this office. .

PSYCHE
1, tbo Invention of a practical medium, under «plrIt 
guidance, and la designed to develop mediumsnip. 
Many, by Its use, have received long communica* « 
Uons from spirit friend», and express meat satlsfac- 
tlon. Price, «1, and 20 centa extra for exprossage. 
Forsaie at tbe offleeof Tun pBOGBissiVsTniNKEB»

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

abowlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Ytrmik 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. loafl 
adjust mv Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as If you were in mp- 
offlee, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photo» 
B.F. POOLE <fc CO., 43 Evanston ai.. Chicago, IB.

"National Catarrh Remedy,
A Positive Cure for Catarrh. Colds and Headache. ' 

Price 25c and 50o per box prepaid. Compounded un
der Spirit Directions by W. F. Bellman, 819 Kansas 
ave., Topeka, Kan.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of a Sex. By Georg« N. Miller. 
Paper, 25 cento. For sale at Ibis office.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW

»■«m.

6. WALTER.LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

Gifted Psychic.
HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
It the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician

' dow in practice. H1& cure« are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

pt this age. HI« examination» ate correctly made, 
and free to all who lend him name, age« sex and Jock 
of hair, and «lx cents In stamps. He doesu t ask fpr 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesu t need 
any. Address - . '

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D., ÿ,
Btonebam. Myfejr

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, /, 
Speaker«. Healer» and Teit Medium», hold te»t,ofr 
ejes Sunday evenings at 8 q clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o'clock, Developing circles Monday, 
evenings. Private feedings and healing, dally. BM 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St._____ ______ _

$2—TRUMPETS—$2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS in two* and three sec

tions 86 in. high—magnetised when deslred-HR on re
ceipt of price. Address WM. A. MURRAY, 508 E. 2nd 
8t„ Newport, Ky. . . . 5W

YOUR, FUTURE Alttol^wWALUONli 
SI Opera Home Block, Denver, Col. From «1.00,

A "Wonderful Discovery 
enables me to reach the sub conscious minds of pa
tients at a distance, with the same absolute certainty 
as if In my office in deep sleep, and with tbe same un
failing results. This is accomplished with my won
derful-electrical invention, but the treatment is In no 
sense electrical. If others only gave relief 1 will cure 
you. Enclose 2c stamp fop my little book.
Address Dr. T, P. Adam«, Indianola, Nebr.

I T" 1 wi8h every person in
■— | | the U. S. suffering
III with Fits, Epilepsy

op Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.
No. 3, W. W., Beacon Light Church. 

Every Sunday at 2 p. 'm. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins and Emallne Perkins 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, Diversey Bofulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave
nue car barns; Srd'Branch from Beacon 
Light Church. W. W. All true mediums 
are Invited to join?us and a cordial’ wel
come Is extended to all who come. 
Seats free.

- • • ... .
Send In notice ot meetings held on 

I Sunday In public halls.
. Bear in mind that only meetings held

Band of Harmony, auxiliary ‘to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every fiist find third Thursday of tlie 
nffinth, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper ser^ at ®'x aVa^quarter1 *to ln public halls will be announced .under 
!?wht°noueBtffins invited from the au-1 the above head, '.We have not space to 
a nnrt answered-by the guides of keep standing notices of ineetlngslheld

Mrs. Esther M. Grimes, of Avon, 
Wls-, passed to spirit life, December 18. 
She leaves an aged husband, one son 
and a daughter who will miss her pres
ence in physical form, but know that 
wife and mother is not absent, though, 
invisible. Brother and Sister Grimes 
have passed fifty-seven years of mar
ried life together and embraced our 
beautiful teachings many years ago, 
having in the later years the full satis
faction of knowing their many years of 
happiness and companionship will not 
end with the change. The large and 
spacious home was crowded with 
friends who listened to the funeral ser
vice, as given through the guides of the 
writer. __

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.

. Passed to spirit life, Vinnie C. Galla
gher, youngest daughter of Dr. J. C. 
Phillips, being in her 33rd year. She 
was the pet of the family. She was 
married February last, and ■ went to 
Butte, Mont., to live, but passed out 
suddenly after the birth of a daughter, 
December 18. The remains were 
brought back to Wisconsin for inter
ment DR. J. C. P.

• “Dlspovery of a Lost Trail.” By Ohas. 
B?' Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggesflveness. Cloth, 51.50. For sale
-at-thls pffice.’ - ,

“Harmonics of Evolution., The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of -the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car

' rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 

»ffle*. ■■ ; . ■' ■
‘ Several who had draped chairs..In 
meniory of their, friends, were here 
made due mention of in a very touch-; 

j“g manner. Mr, J. D. Preussnerand 
family for Henry Preussner; Mr. Will
iam nnd Mrs. Mèta Boening and their 
children Ada; George and a baby boy; 
Edward Q. Beekman in loving memory 
cf his/daughter, M.. Louisa; .Edward 
Frostman in cherished fondness of bls 
wife Oltilie and bls children, Eddfe, 

‘ Writ? Ol"a and Emelle; Mr. J. 0. Kec 
ton with heartfelt thoughts fol his wife, 
Carrie, and children, Nora, Robert and 
lithol- Peter Stockfleth with earnest 
praver for bis wife Johnie and children 
Stelln, Willie. Julius, Fred, Mabel.ami 
Tnlur Mrs. M. Obitz and Mrs. Helen 
Zink ’ln merhory of-their dear, friends, 
Mrs Maggie Kelly, Mrs. Alice Hunter, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Severt, Miss Della 
Perrv and Miss Anita Obitz. .

‘ ' The entire audience then, arose .and 
sang the popular arrangement of fcenr- 

. ^Mv Goo to/Thee,” in memory of the 
♦li'oiisnnds who departed this mortal life 

- audience passed out there were
mhriy expressions.of appreciation; many

By Common Sense Methods;
• ■ l1- , Uf :

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

Marvelous cures of disease through

Psychic Science and 
Magnetized Remedies.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

O“1 have never known a more competent, reliable 
and truthful medium for the gpirit-world than Chai,

1, 1 , UvOllVUU 14« » * — -— - -
dlenpe, and answered' by the guides of 
Mrs, Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

at private residences.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V Cordingley, pastor; 6th floor Handel 
Hall 40 Randolph street, Services at 
2:30 and 7:30' p. m. Take elevator after
noon and evening.

Church of the Spirit' Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage,Grove avenue, each Sun
day 3 P- conference and tests; 
8 n m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates .and others.. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue,’ every Sunday ' afternoon at 3 
o'clock. .

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, ' the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth In the place 'and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are HeliHevery Sunday 
morning atL ll o’clock- in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Tethple, ,17th floor, and 
are In charge of Thomas B» Gregory. 
You are cordially'invited to attend the 
game. . • -V ; ’ "■ ■

• “Voltaire’s-jRomapces." - Translated 
from the French. With numerous 11- 
lustratloris. These llghter works of tlie 
brilliant Frenchman, an. invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of- wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the. skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office". •••

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit । 
from Matter Through Orgaulo Pro» I 
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 centa. 
For sale at this office. -

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?? A pamphlet of 

'40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office. , . ., -

“Poems of Progress," By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this .peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine'poetry, and .especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed arid bound. Price $1. .

Ban^s Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent «late and paper writing» dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Special price« for the Holiday Season. Send etamp 
for booklet. Anans St. Cob. Wood,
Phone “Ashland IW Chicago. HI.

CAMPBELL BROS.,
Renowned Psychics.

Readings by mall «1.00.
Campbell’s book on devMopment 25 cents.

CAMPBELL Blitt»., , 
BO7 Niagara Si-, Buffalo, N. Y.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
^ ¿Oakland, Cali.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan. Dept, P. T.,

PLANETS AND PEOPLE
YEAR BOOK

1901.
NOW READY. ONLY $1.00.

■With Premium.. Every prediction for 1000 fulfilled. 
McKinley’s election, Religious Wars. Weather and 
other occurrences all came out as slated. Valuable 
nformatlon for all. Send at unco. ’ •

■ F. E. Ormsby & Co.»
858 Dearborn st., Chicago, lit.

P»ycblc Chart of future-aend lock of balr 
Ji JUnln to U. S. Sbagren, Indian KI ver, Mleb

FRED P. EVANS, 

The Well-Known Psychic 
For Slate-Writing, Etc. 

Give« Bcanoes dally at Ute' office, Tbo Occult Book 
Store. 103 W. 42ud et.. N. Y. City. Send fctamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY LETTER, EN 
plose one dollar and stamps. C. P. Pratt, Lake 

Helen, Florida.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley.
Trance Medium. Private readings dally. Reading« 
by mall from date of birth and lock of hair. Charges 
«2. 98 80th at.. Chicago, 111. 569

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forms of stomach, liver aud kidney dlseaiet 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month ientfor«l.OO.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore, 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
thousand« In all parts of tbe world. Sent for 63 cent«, 
or all three sent postpaid for «1.00, with Y annate 
photo and Instructions bow to live lüj years. .

Who Wrote the New Testament? 
The authors discovered. The writings of Datnis used u a basis. Astonishing confessions of Eusebius and 
Athanasius, and of the Popes. Leo I., Hilarius and Ur« 
bau VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For 
sale at this office.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far vision. They in
duce a. renewed action qf the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method. 
In this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
telling me of the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago. Ill. '

■ The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu-, 
dents of Nature? holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan's hall,'1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ^ve- 
nue, at 7:30- Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. 
N. Kfhkead,'president, will, meet each 
SUh'day evening qt 8 p?m.,?at 77 Thirty- 
first street.' (Auditorium) hall. Good 
speakers and test mediums have been 
engaged. - • ■' .•

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every ’Wednesday at Vari 
Buren Opera House,' Hall B,-corner of 
Madison street and California, avenue: 
Beginning at 2 o’clock.- ■ ,

The Society of Modern Spiritual phil
osophy meets every Sunday at 8 o'clock 
p. in., in Old Masonic Hall, No. 144 22d 

] streetr Good lectures and tests; seats 
free. All welcome. J. Howard Bishop, 
secretary. — ■

The'Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
everv Sunday, at Hopkins' Hall, 528 
West 63d street. Conference and tests 
at 2:30 p; m. Lecture at-7:30. Will 0. 
Hodge, present speaker.. The Ladles’ 
Auxillarv meets at the same place,, ev
ery Thursday,, at 2^0 p. m. All are 
welcome.-

LUI PS WON’T EXPLODE
with our «afety-bnrner«, tilling tube attachment; «elf 
extinguished If overturned. Lattato years. Lira and 
rnoPBBTV ASSUllBU.

By mall 35 cents.Agents Novelty Co.,
Shady av., Pittsburg, Pn.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “Alite’Right with the World." Cloth 270 
Darres. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
••All’s Right with tbe World," which continues In the 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Tbe treat number who have jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.a wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to nako the world bettor by maklnc men and 
women better ablo to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in its scholarly simplicity, it 
will be in demand by mauy who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price «1.50. For sale at 
this office.______ _____ __________________________ _

The Olber World and This.
A Comptinidium of Spiritual Laws.

No. 1, New White Cross 
. . . Literature.

“Cosmlan Hymn' Book." À-collection 
of original and .selected hymns, fordlb- 
eral and ethical-societies, for- schools . 
and the home;.compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets ' a" public 
want... It comprises. 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest: moraF sentiment, and free 
from aN sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
Fojr sale at this office. -

“After’ Hef(Death. The Story of-a 
Summer."- By Lilian- Whiting. • No 
mind, that Wirps; spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed: andidelighted with this 
boplL Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advafirfed ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phdsés ofllf Spiritualism, lead
ing the niind'ionwifi'd into the purer at
mosphere ofiexaltèa spiritual .truth. A 

.book for thd'highof life. For sale • at 
this office. PHce, cloth, $1.
..“From So nil toSOÜI.” By Emma Rood’ 
Tuttle. LovStp of poetry will find gems 
of thought jin ptteitic diction in this 
handsome vohinie,^herewith to sweet

, en- hours otw loisifrc and - enjoyment 
Price $1. FÜr salent this office.

"The Woiili Befcutirul.” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirUuality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and 3, æaeh complete in It
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
sale at this office. .

: “Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
> objections to the Dogmas of Rolncar- 
> nation and Re-Embodiment." By Prof. 
• W. M. Lockwood. A keen and master
' ly treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale 
■ *t this office.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.

. .
The Progressi ve. Spiritual Society will

My«elt cured, I will gladly inform any one addjcieO to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
Sr Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Uas. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, III.

» ■ --------------

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete in itself. In 
wh.ch spirituality Is related to everyday life in such 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price «1 each. 
For sale at this office.

Out of the Depths Into the Light. 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, medium. 
This Is a very Interesting little book, and will be ap
preciated from start to tlnlsfl by all who wish to gain 
spiritual Informatlcn. Price 23 cts. .Forsaie at this 
office. _

OUTSIDE THE CATES 
and other talcs and sketches. By a band of spirit in« 
telllgences, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Shelbamer. An excellent work. Price, «1.00. For 
sale at this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
read. Frice’60 cents. For sale s*’his office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mr». Dr. Hulburt On the P«»ent «taw« ot 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and iplrltuaBy. 
The divine law of true * harroonlal marriage, etc. 
Price, 10C..________________ _______________

in this volume the author, in the thirty-nine 
chantera’discusses a wlde variety of «abjecte per^ raaSngtq 8ptrltunlt«m, from a fwASi’
rvninL fibe evlùcea the powers nf a trained thinker. 
Soth in matter ot thought and fine literary «tyï®» 
capability of thought expression. The,«objects are well-hah Jed with conciseness and yetwltti clearness, 
it win prove a nv'u addition to any Spiritualists x

Moe,»».» Elizabeth Barrett.Browning.
Apocryphal New Testament Author of "The World Beautiful," “Kate Field,"

Belrie ill riio’-Gosnels. Kplrtles, and other piece« «.After Her Death," “From Dreamland Sent," etc, 
now extant, altrlbured In the tint four centurie« to with portrait. Itirno. Cloth, gilL Price «1.29. The 
leans Christ, bls apostles nnd tbelr companions, and wrjtcr of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browntag" 
notlnclndcdlri tbe New Testament by Ita compilers, hns thrown the book Into fivechàpters. wltb sub-titles 

. Clotb.el.no. For sole at this offlce_ __ ± . I '.;8u'mmer Snow of Apple

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PARTIL. . .. _____ LOVES OF THE. POETS. The Prefigured Friend i
Vita Nouvat "One Day, My Siren.” „

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Plea and Poetry; Jn Casa 
Guldl; Florentine Daye; Walter Savage Landor.

ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbo 
’ • Clasped Hands; Kate Field’« -Records; Mr««.

Browning’« Death.- • . ■ : ... - •- _ ’. , 
LILIES GF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual

Lawu; Modéra Scientific Thought; Tbe Consider 
atlon of Genius, . ’

For Sale at this office. .- , .

Judge«, Klug«. Prophet« and Apostles. - Comment« 
on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Bey- . 
elation. «The comment« art Keen, bright, aplcy,full .■ 
of wit, the, work of radical thinkers, who are .not 
Ignorant of the 'higher criticism. There Is not a dull 
page« Paper, 50c. • ' _

THE KORAN. ■
Commonly called the '»Alkoran of Mohammed?’; Th • 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clothe
pr!cc»«l. For sale at thte office« '

JESUS CHR1ST A FICTION. ;MISS JUDSON’SBOQKS
Founded uptn tbo life of Apollonius of Tyana. . . ■ . LU.- , ■ - \

Th« Paean nrlesto'of Uomc originated Christianity. ______ ..'’kl™,-«-..«...■T_ _ . I.Jl.^loenrnd txxr Ito fnnhrlor« nnrl ' 11’ U 1^ £7717! H WflA fit K À RT*I jjJWF*New nod startling disclosures by its founders, and 
full explanations 1»v ancient spirits Price, naper, Wc.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD,
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve, 

By Lol« Walibrokor, TN111 ■ novel written with * 
trarpoBo to Improve the hitman race: to mold the tn- 
ure og.pri.njr JjyiagJPtfiag-
WoQacrnNdbeiWMwttMMB* rHwthRmv*i

TEHT SHE BECAME A BFinn'OAIXST,
2M pages. Ono copy, Ui tlx copies, M.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.

cents

“Spiritual Fire Crackers,- Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet coptalning

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE

FROM HIGHT MORNf . 
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Churehs

82 pages, Ono copy, 15 cents; ton ccpid^ tt*

1 TBE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WQ&2D8»
■ -SOapafca One copy» bound tnototyb til MKi 1® 

centa. . . . • •

£t>r Sol« at OH» Office. 40 ZoeMtoitMA

x A1V A. 1 A VOQ1 7 V . * » wui V V.v . >■ --- ---- ---o • - • • * . • _ l - ~
hold meetings each Sunday aiteriioon 79 pages of racy reading, rilee _2o 
and evening at 3 and 8 p: m., at Wur- • cents. For sale at the office, of rhe 
ster Hall, North avenue and Burling Progressive Thinker. -
street. Gerinan and English speaking . “Love—Sex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
hy Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted .by .p.. Phelon. For sale at this office. 
Mr; BernharL • • ■ Price, 25 cents. ... -

BÏ SYDNEY FLOWED.

An entertaining inumai ot »“J“1,
«indent, of th. »ubject. In tbe fora ot dlalogne and 
«tory, Uis author rireient» very «ncomtnliy a oo* 
tieniti aooouatot hypnoUrai.It» theory and 
w to •«».: Tri«. ww> *s ' 8oM at tbk

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science; <

To which Is added Spiritual Phenomena: Bow tola« 
veRtlgate-tbclrvarloua phase«; .bow to form circle« 
and develop mediumship; an absolute test of genuine 
mediumship. ByHudronTutue.., . . •

A most exccllcnt.work. Ev«*« Spiritualist cuould 
have it. Price, cloth. 76c. v ....

cliarae.no
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(POWER OF THOUGHT.
Some Observations and Grit- 

¡cisms.
It is a matter of some surplse, and of 

• still more Importance, to observe the 
various conceptions regarding the 
word "thought.” The Muiplest and 
most common-sense definition,.of tug 
word is, The memory of what one has 
been thinking. Its conception can 
be expressed in words which may bj 
this means be translated into concep
tions by others. • „.ummfThere can be no thought without

\: thinking; It Is to call anything prevlous- 
| ]y thought of to mind. We need not go 
vto the dictionary for a definition; for 
\ that Is founded on common usage.

) It is evident to every thinking mind 
(that thought is the product of thinking 

“ /—an effect; therefore, it cannot be pil-
♦ mary nor a cause. It is the product of 

. mental action. One may have a con
ception in his own mind; and there it 

- will remain until he gives it
.and the expression may be mil- ypiiea 
indefinitely. . _ \ ...,

it has become quite a habit witn 
■ many modern writers to clothe this epn- 

ception with certain attributes as if it 
were an entitled being endowed with 
power. A reverend gentleman has seen 
fit to enlighten us on this subject by an 
article in The Progressive Thinker. He 
started out boldly thus: “Thought Is a 
real force,” A force Is manifested by 

‘ the iihenomena it produces. A. is an 
active, sensible man. Nqw let the Roy- 
Packard send out his thoughts on A. 

• Let him intensify and concentrate them 
. with all bis might. If A. or anyone else 

: knows nothing about it, who can dis
cover where the phenomena come in 1

. The idea is absurd. .
Tho ancient Greeks thought a great 

• deal about Hercules, Ajax, Neptune, 
pidto. All these have vanished; for 
! Mhe Greeks are Catholics.

Vontlnues: "It [thought] possesses 
k "¡er, the limit of which is un
it Jl. Is he sure of this? “Thought,” 
sLa'lie, “is not a thing, it is an entity.” 
An entity is a thing that is, by virtue 
of its own existence. A phenomenon is 
not an entity. The falling of an unsup
ported body is not an entity.
.. In,the matter of thought the acting 
force': desire pnd not thought. It is 
a persistent, conscious desire to enjoy; 
to be happy. This is the alm and end of 
every-human being. That desire is irre
pressible during our conscious moments 
—always .on the alert for means by 
which the desire may be consummated. 
Thought is.lnstrumental in devising the 
means. The mistake is in taking the 

■instrument .for the employer of it; just 
as we say the engine pulls the train.

"Once born, it'lives forever,” says he. 
Desire gives rise to thought. The child 
once thought that Santa. Claus would fill 
bls stocking; but he didn't. Such desire 
gave rise to the thought. Now, since 
the child has become a man and knows 
better he sees (here 1? no power in that 
childish thought, and the memory of

1

One Enacted in Washington.

OTHER ODIOUS LAWS WILL FOL
LOW UNLESS SPIRITUALISTS 
COMBINE AGAINST THE IN
ROADS OF TRICKERY, • 
The Commissioners of the District of 

Columbia have decided that a Spiritual
istic seance is an exhibition, and not a 
religious exercise, and hence all medi
ums are now required to take out li
censes, just like ordinary theatrical per
formers.

Unprejudiced people, who have had 
opportunities to observe the manner in 
which so-called spiritual seances are 
conducted, will heartily commend the 
above decision.

A spiritual seance bears no resem
blance to a devotional service, except 
on certain occasions, when a few dis
cordant and cracked voices unite in 
some sort of a hymn for the sake of ap
pearances. Its object is to impose upon 
blind believers by the performance of 
alleged miracles, that are tod shallow 
and transparent to deceive an unpreju
diced and sound-mtode/L investigator; 
and, on this account people of the latter 
class are rigidly excluded, and none but 
true believers are admitted. No seance 
ever was or ever will be openly conduct
ed. A thousand ridiculous subterfuges 
are employed to escape fair and houest 
investigation, and no challenge, be it 
ever so open and fair, will induce an 
alleged medium to submit to a fair test 
of his or her assumed powers at the 
hands of au Intelligent and fair mind
ed committee.

Scores of those, reputed to be the 
most wonderful mediums, have been 
clearly exposed and prosecuted for 
fraud, notwithstanding the care with 
which they guard against detection. 
There are few, if any large cities in the 
country where such exposures have 
not occurred; but yet the unscrupulous 
Impostors continue to thrive on the Cre
dulity of feeble-minded believers in 
their vile humbuggery.

There are a great many intelligent 
people, who are professed believers in 
the somewhat vague, but apparently 
satisfying tenets of the Spiritualistic 
faith. This class realize and frankly 
confess that the generality of profes-

it has vanished.
Our friend confesses that he does not 

know how thought Is evolved, but he 
Siiys it dominates the world. *lhe 
earth was once flat and stationary until 
Galileo demonstrated its movements, 
and then it went whirling through 
space at a rapid rate, and rolling over

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
In Defense of Freedom of 

Speech.
Certainly not W. F. Jamieson’s, whose 

letter in The Progressive Thinker, De
eember 29, sounds the keynote why he 
Is not in -the Spiritualist ranks to-day, 
doing radical work In the field of reform 
and educating humanity to a higher 
plane of selfhood and. right thinking, 
wherein creeds and dogmas borrowed 
from a Pagan mythology have become 
obsolete. Because he had^the coinage, 
years ago to say that one-half of the so- 
called spiritual phenomena could be 
traced directly to a mundane origin, 
then the Spiritualists rose up and smote 
him by denying him the right or priv
ilege to speak the clear, logical and rad
ical thoughts of bis honest mind on their 
platforms, and by so doing, muzzling 
free speech dear to every struggling 
soul that has broken the chains of pol
icy, expediency,-and the opinions of 
Madame Grundy, and stands in the ef
fulgent light of a freedom that does not 
trample on the rights and privileges of 
any one. W. F. is too honest and too 
liberty-loving to have any committee 
place his feet in a peck measure and 
then tell him he mu'i not get out of it.

Years ago,'at a Spiritual convention 
at Galesburg, the controlling powers re
fused to grant him an hour to address 
the convention. They had granted me 
and hour and I cheerfully gav.e it dp to 
Mr. Jamieson for my love for free 
speech and hatred of persecution of any 
kind outweighed any desire on my part 
to make my little speech, for they 
might have called me to account on 
their narrow platform, for my utter
ances sometimes were tdo radical for

slonal mediums, if not all of them, are 
unscrupulous and fare-faced impostor». 
Nevertheless tjielr profound faith in the 
principle of Spiritualism Impels them to 
submit to frequent impositions, under 
the conviction that some of the medi
ums may be, or ought to be, the genu
ine article. It Is due to the persistency 
with'which this class of believers 
search for mystery, that t’js fraudulent 
creatures, posing as splritliji". mediums, 
are enabled to ply their iniquitous trade, 
and it is on this account, more than 
any other, that the law should see to It 
that Spiritualistic seances are classed 
where they belong, among theatrical 
and other exhibitions, given with a 
view to profit.—Cleveland Sun.

The above is a heartless, untrue crit
icism. Thousands of leading scientific 
minds of to-day are Spiritualists. The 
lamented President Lincoln was a Spir
itualist. You will find many who are 
Spiritualists in Congress to-day, and 
others who occupy prominent positions 
in government, long ago became adher
ents to our cause. I believe, however, 
that unless the Inroads of trickery, 
charlatanry and fraud are obstructed 
in our ranks, a law similar to that 
in Washington will be enacted In every 
large city, and true mediumship will be 
held in abeyance. The ballot test, ma
terialization. and trumpet work of the 
genuine medium are so nearly dupli
cated by the adept in trickery and 
sleight-of-hand that a very sharp person 
is required to tell the difference, and 
many are misled. Spiritualism is a 
God-given truth, but we warn Spiritual
ists, that, if they want the genuine pro
tected, they must war against the 
sleight-of-hand element everywhere 

manifested. TRUTH.
Cleveland, Ohio. , .

on its axis.
“Thought is not only vested with 

eternity of being, but is also vested 
with great power. No one has yet been 
able to determine the exact power of a 
human thought. Within its grasp 
are both life and death. It contains 
within Itself the power to build up and 
tear down.” This is a string of asser
tions having neither sense nor reason. 
' He continues: “Not only is it true that 
Individual character is the result of 
thought, but mental and physiological 
conditions are also the result of the 
same great power,” and quotes in sup
port of bls assertion, a statement of 
Prof. Elmer Gates as saying: Mina 

■ governs organic tissue and physiological 
functions because it creates these things 
and constitutes their life. To learn 
•properly to regulate each of the mental 
faculties means to become king of your 

' ¡own conscious domain.” He speaks of 
mind, not thought. It is true. Intense 
-feeling diverts the vital action from one 
•function to another. One may sit down 
•to a meal with a good appetite; but 
When a telegram Is laid on his plate, an
nouncing the instantaneous death o( his 
-child, his appetite leaves him. The vi 
tai action that gave rise to his appetite 
goes immediately to suPJ!°'i. has I seat of feelings.■ feeling. Intense sudden joy <wgrief has J slRnifles fej
been known to kill by paralysis of the 
•heart or instant rush'of blood to the 

"head. Prof. Gates is speaking of feel
ings, not of thinking. He' quotes Dr.
: Latsoh with no better effect.1 "Our thinkinginfluences others. Not 
“unless others are aware of It; and 
again: “All our thought can <fo forjOur;'. 
selves; it can do for others. That 18 to 
sav we can, by our thinking, influence 
another along the line.of health cr dls- 
ease if we choose.” According io this 
statement, it makes W: 
Whether “another” knows it or not. He "ve may not bb consdouS of do- 
Jng.” H9W can one think uncon 
BThTnkffig Is an essential factor in the 
„w.nnmv of life. It is instrumental In 
devising means for, the satisfaction of; . veg_Blg uv,BUUUl —
desire and the gratification J*eUiig.; pathies are ,with the needy and suf- 
rt 1« so essentlal that it has been sym-' i »------- « n-nndbotori fo? ?he purpose of express orj,- 
that others may avail. themselves <of.1t,

Tha Rev. -Mr. Packard,- like all.b*8- 
class accepts what is wrltte» as author-, 
Hv He “believes,” and on thestrcngin- 
of that makes the most.extravagant and* dogmatic.assertions.. That is. t^e; 
clerical method.' He brings In poetry 
lor proof of Ns philosophy: ■ ' ", ■
'•‘As ybu think so you are;
(And you make or you mar .
'Your success In/the''world by your

iril» K » — r' There is more hope ofown conceit? There is m
^■a. fool thanof mm -p vla he

J?.°rsnmn tboigh? he could, con-

•5S.W«* “'s ”etJ

rested on the prosperity thatyhe Al
mighty had blessed him with; but he
couldn't. , ,

It is often quoted as an axiom in 
ethics, “As a man thlnketh, so he is.” 
Now If the quotation were correctly 
made, it would be a basic proposition In 
ethical science. The true saying Is “As 
a man thlnketh in his heart, bo he is.” 
But the heart doesn’t think, it is the 

’ In scripture, the
heart signifies feeling; and in every in
stance, aside from its physiological 
in common usage it has the same
meaning. r „

“Heart. 2. The seat of the affec
tions or sensibilities collectively or Rép
ara tely, as-love, hate, joy, grief, cour
age, and the like; usually In a good 
sense—the-seat of moral character, and 
character itself; the Individual disposi
tion, as a good, .tender, loving, bad or 
selfish .heart.” (Webster.) A hundred 
derivations'are from the word “heart; 
and from "cor,” the Latin for heart, as 
cordial, find the Ube, many other words 
of like meaning are derived<

“A good tree cannot bring forth evil 
fruH,' neither can an evil tree bring 
forth good fruit.” If one’s feelings axe 
good,r:.kind,-just W. tender, if. -he

, loves-iils nelghbpr as himself, if Ns.

fering, we may be sure he is a . good 
num; and her js -good*bêçausô‘lilô fael* 
ings are good; find as. a consequence, 
his thoughts must be good, and be can-

¿ut if his feelings fife unkind, ie- 
vengeful, cruel find selfish; if he hates 
Ids neighbor, ànd has murder, in bi? 
heart, beds a bad man, becqhse he has 
such feelings in .bis heart, and he .can 
not be a good man. For ■ no evil can 
come from good; and no. good can come

proceedings ,o£ the Recorder’s 
____ were considerably enlivened yes
terday afternoon by an . investigation 
into the merits of tin horn, Spiritualism. 
This Investigation was precipitated by 
City License Inspector J. K. Hunter, 
who has an eye trained for those whom 
he believes to be violating the city oidi-
nances. .... •

The principal in this proceeding was 
Raymond Harkins, the alleged .Spirit
ualistic medium, who has,been conduct
ing seances in Atlanta for several 
months and who utilized tin Ijorns for 
the purpose, he says, of concentrating 
the voices of the alleged spirits. In
cidentally Harkins succeeded a few 
days ago in concentrating, through his 
mouth, a sufficient quantity of very 
earthly spirits to produce 1'1 wery heavy 
jag and he was before the ¡Recorder a 
short time ago to teçpl,uin.jl>e why and 
wherefores of this spirltyói|s revelry.

Inspector Hunter yesterday morning 
visited the hometof Harkins on West 
Feaehtree find placed the medium under 
arrest. Two cases were, entered against 
him, one for doing a fortune telling 
business and the other fijr conducting 
n business without ^ license.

Among tlie witnesses ,wfio testified 
that they had attended Harkins’ se
ances and were convinced that bls 
demonstrations of Spiritualism were not 
a fake, were President Dickinson and 
Secretary Boley, of the Spiritualist So
ciety; C. A. Harris, J. E.iOozine, W. A. 
Harris, Nat McKinley, Sanford Elliott, 
Claude Ray and Patrolmen White and 
Arthur. The testimony of Mr. McKin
ley proved tlie feature of the trial and 

their digestion especially when my lee. dlî,‘you^houm-ï”‘said be!?"! would like 
tures advocated the Inalleqab ejfcht of fo giye you my experleI|pe Jn Spiritual
woman to be heaid in om legislative lgm^ 1{ yuu wlll a(.eept ltils|evl(jence j 
halls 1“ the Renate chambeis of the wnnt state, sir, that there la such a 
nation, that politics might be pmlfied, I ns Spiritualism; the departed 
for morally and spiritually woman al- lrltg o{ love(1 0Iiea return to this
ways stands superior to man. Ihen the ¿rth couverse wltlins It does not 

m d ones would say, Spiritualism of horng tQ br)ng volces
Itself is unpopulai enough Y^oiR uB, but thtfy fll,e withthstall, the time,
dragging the woman Question into it, Jrl Qre arôuna us courtroom
and so you had bet er leave that out. I n‘ the preBeut tlme. j had spirits
My reply Invariably was that when I tQ11£ tQ wlllle j engaged in
stood upon the rostrum to sPenk> my i)US|uess affairs andlth’ey hâve çon- 
must utter the words that I was in- / lth . on tlle gtreets..
spired to speak, that there must be no ,,It wag Qnly few day g, agi? that a 
truckling or shuffling to popular opln- came to me in ;jny office and ion where great truths vital to the hap- Xnfid “e against a ¿SlrTffifin In 
plness of humanity were concerned th, t A few mlndfes ' ffiterothfs";

Spiritual societies should meet Mr. called lovef'the‘phone and ,Jamieson half way and in the same galled j was .
kindly way he sends out h^ challenge BU8picious, but decided to meet hlm. I 
for a great deal of good might result d()wn on thfi gtreet and Btarted t0 
from an amicable discussion of the board a car aud jus| aB;i did so, an in
parts of Spiritualism he wishes tp as- I vlglbie hand wflB lald on my shoulder 
sail, and we should not forget that the aQd a voice told me to return to my 
u^l’ut'ooof thought is the beginning of I offlce ¡ ag]ied why, but ibe spirit did 
wisdom. And another trite saying is not reply 1 went on, and when I left 
applicable right here and that is, Any ^bg ca(i ^dg ])and a¿tíin placed on 
doctrine, theory or ereed, that shuns In- 8i10Uider and this same voice urged 
vestlgation, openly acknowledges its tQ rctu),n t0 ffly then yleided 
own error. and wag ln the act of r»turnlng when

In all past ages Ignorance and Supei- ,b|g man Btep,)Gd from behind the vines stition have been the twinr murderers Wg vertanpdla(1and Bnl(f.Oh, you are 
that have se zed the daggers of Hatred not golng, flre yQU? 0 ln,. 1 then 
and Persecution to assassinate the Soul I wgnt ln t))e hous6. L out whole, 
of every thinker and reformei that had j t tQ that I came very near 
the courage of bls convictions and dared into- serious (rouble after-
to "speak out,” as Emma Rood luttle ~ardB » - ‘ . ■
has said in a recent gem of a poem. jIcKlldey finallyjécáme so earn- 
Jamieson is fast learning the giand.l ggt b[g parlI.aya] of. fi|a impressions 
truth, if he has not already done so, 1 . cnir|,,iai|gm that hè wefàt, that “before the tongue is worthy to æbe eageg were amongtthe first called, 
speak before the Masters it must have Jn tlie pol|c¿ C0Urt yesfelday afternoon! 
lost its power to wound the feëllngs of aad a galaxy -op witnesses ap- 
others, so in all kindness give him a peared botll fol. and Against Harkins, 
chance. After hearing the evidence, however,

U ^not1surprlsl?gT,t^aprn^HeR1 VP Recorder Broyles decided that Spirit- 
sought the columns of The Progressive I ual(gm )g not fOl-tune teljlng and he dls- 
Thlnker for a hearing, as it was so mlgged the eaBeB. The'trial developed 
broad, so tolerant, and so just to- all manv jnteresting features find con- 
shades of progressive thought, that ¿ major porü¿ft of the coUrt 
even materialists were allowed space in . p . > .
its columns. DR. L. P. GRIGGS. Harkins.stated that lie was a'Splrlt-

Wrencoe, Tenn. ■ I ¿ausfic medium Mnd Bald be is a mem
' ber of a chartered organisation of Spir

itualists. He also staled, that he is a
is, so Is the conduct that is prompted by member of the First Spiritualist Church 

’ it. • ' of Atilinta. He asserted positively that
! In all matter relating to mortal oper- ti)e seances are not fakes and that the 

atlons wherein human interests are in- sp|rpH of nie dèparteij did in reality 
volved, we are floundering in a sea of con'le pack to this: world and converse 

j dogmatic specula^ori, opinion, belief; I wjth living friends. ;
not a single one of them has a basis of I ><vfhy do you use tin horns in your
truth. There Is no objection to these seances, Mr. Harkins?’“ queried the Re
so long as they are tentative propos!: corder. * ’
tiens. The evil arising from them is the “Simply to concentrate the spirit 
fact that they are regarded as finalities, voices,” replied he. “The voices of 
and thus become .fetters that bind in- I gpirits are not strong- like..the voices of 
stead of steps in search of truth. They nv¡ng beings and the'-hofns'are used to 
are barriers to further progress; they make them distinct”; •;
contuse, entangle and enslave the mind. J ja anBwer to questions, he stated that 

It is no wonder; for all we know wet the spirits did not atteippt to disclose 
have to learn, and what we . should I tbe fnture to those XVith whom they 

.learn depends upon three things we do talked, and he claimed that this was 
not have—the. opportunity, the means I pr00f that his-seances were not fortune 
and tbe desire; these being lacking, we telling Tn any Sense. . < , ■
cannot know. In o'ur schools and uni- “I do not charge one cent for the slt- 
versities there is not a line nor a word I tings,”, said he; “All jbf theimoney I-re
in relation to human nature, the thing ce[ve jB py' voluntar j contribution. ’ If 
of all others we should know, nor in those who take parl-jim.thé iseance are 
treating of the natural laws of mind. g0 disposed they pay for thoittlrig, but 
Either one or the other of ttvo things is If tlley are uoV.satisfibd.Apfl’do not vol
true: Educators dô,: notunderstand-this „¿tarily offer, moneyil TaeVeif ask them 
matter, or the knowledge needful to fo¡. jt>» . . - í
comprehend the true relations of man Two’newspaper nfên^Mift Saul and 
to man, and the trpe conditions Qflndl-; 1 joe testified that they :had flashed 
vidtial life are designedly withheld I a. light at one of thé s.eahces and had 
from the mass of mankind; for it cannot I discovered Harkins talking through the 
be doubted .that the civilized world is I Â young Gef&an testified that 
Involved in a great variety of conflict- he ijad offered to paÿï^lO lfihe spirit of 
tog opinions, creeds, ' dogmas, which ]lls fatber could bé brought back to 
cannot be true, and no two leading ! ,eal.th and converse fitlth hlnl. He says, 
philosophers are found to agree. I however,, that his; father,•■ while on 

And yet education ¿ in ‘ the pnblæ I ¿arth, could only sjjeak German, -and 
schools-costs, hundreds of millions of 1 that the séance ffiiïéd: t<f produce his 
dollars annually, to sfiy nothing of the fath'er.B voice. . • • ’if ' 
universities; and ?600,000,000 are annu-1 in jrehderlng. lii.S ;• dedlfelon, .Judge 
ally expended in the combat against Rroyies said:. "Tlmtqh'esfldn Of Spirit
crime; An army of educators and teach- iB a big tíiti^S .Í don’t believe in
ers, atfd 115,000,000 ipf,. pupils; an tin- h^liut there are rnànÿ,'good people who 
creasing number of criminals, lunatics, -d0 and whó arefwillffig to go into court 
suicides, and a vast army of .men' en- and swcnj- thatr}tiïffi»t -a fake. The 
gaged in defiling with th<unfortunate evidence of fortùiefteiÿhg here is'very 
elh'ssés. . E. J. SCHELLHOUS. - '■•“ -----

Resolutions That Should 
Spring Therefrom.

What a good time it would be for us 
who have been praying for the Millen
nium, to commence with the first day of 
the new century to do something to
wards bringing it about. We should 
not pray “Thy kingdom come,"unless we 
act It, nor ask that “Thy will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven,” unless we dp 
it ourselves. In short, we should not 
ask God to do what it is our duty to do.. 
When a thinker hears the Lord’s 
prayer offered in concert at a Sunday 
school and then afterwards notes every 
act of the supplicants is in direct con
flict not only with the spirit but the let
ter of it, he has little confidence In the 
supplicants. We believe in Jesus—we 
believe in the golden rule; and for tlje 
same reason that we believe In Jesus 
and the golden rule we can have little 
fellowship spiritually with those who 
claim to be his followers. We have no 
doubt that they believe they are all 
right. We are told that “Many will 
say to me in that day, Lord, Lord; 
have we not prophesied in thy (name 
and in thy mime have cast put devils? 
and In thy name done many wonderful 
wqrks? And then will 1 profess unto 
them I never knew you? Depart from 
me ye workers of iniquity.”

We therefore propose that we all be
gin the century with a new departure, 
and we suggest something like the fol
lowing as a set of rules:

1. We wl|l use no deception In our 
dealings with each other—that we will 
not exaggerate the qualities of the ar
ticles we have to sell—nor depreciate 
the value of things we wish to buy.

2. We will deal as near equitably 
with our neighbors as possible, and on 
no account will we take any advantage 
of their Ignorance, by which to get the 
best of a bargain in a trade.

3. In all disputes concerning business

A Catholic Lady’s Expe' 
rience.

To the Editor:—By the urgent request 
of many friends I write of an experi
ence with a skeptic, the control being 
an Indian squaw named Omma, who 
for thirty years has been one of my 
guides. One bitter cold night in De
cember three women came to my home, 
one a Scotch lady, advanced in years, 
and who asked for a seance while her 
friends waited. Before I became en
tranced, she said: “I am a good Catho
lic. I do not believe in this, but I was 
urged to come, and possibly I may have 
walked three miles for nothing.” 1 re
plied, “I hope not,” and requested her to 
be as harmonious as possible. Omma 
visited Scotland and gave her tidings 
of her two sons and their families. Mrs, 
Watson (the lady’s name) inquired, 
“Where is my daughter, my only daugh
ter. For ten long years I have not seen 
nor heard of her. Oh! find my daugh
ter for me. We have hired detectives, 
advertised, and tried every way we 
could think of to find her, but no one 
brings her back to me.”

“Omma replied: “I will find her and 
bring her back to you in less than three 
weeks.”

"Oh, how can you do it?” cried the 
lady. "I can’t believq it.”

"I will find her and bring her home,’ 
replied Omma. "Now be quiet and 
hold my hands tight. We must find 
her.” Witbin three or four minutes 
Omma cried out, “I have found her. She 
is in Jersey City. Profession, nurse. She 
Is a small squaw, little feet and hands, 
and she has gold in her teeth.” ■

“Oh, no!” said the lady, “her teeth 
were not good.”

“Well,” said Omma, "she !ias gold in 
them now; at this moment she is in a

not be partly or wholly in tho wrong.
(1) We will look at matters as if we 
were a disinterested juryman inquir
ing into the facts and equities of the 
case and (?) If still our side of the case 
seems right, we will then place our
selves in his position and inquire how 
we should do under different circum
stances..

4. If yet we determine our neighbor 
isAn-tne wrong, we will with love and 
•pity for him consider his environments, 
how he is oppressed by creditors, the 
state of his health, the peculiarity of 
his organization, which came to him by 
reason of bis birth, and unsolicited by 
himself.

!j. Since anger impairs our judgment; 
breeds wicked and malicious thoughts,

Spring Hill) Kaus* > .

"The Light of Egypt" Volumes 1 and 
2 An occult library In itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at this

The thought involved, In an evil act is. 
just as obedient, and serves as faith- 
iullvln Its performance In an evil act as 
It does In a good act. Feeling (as desire, 
passion, appetite or other sensation) is 
the primary source, the sole cause 01 le pWlo8opiiy. of Splritua 
a ÏZS SS S I £« «- A“

office.. . ■ <■ •
•"Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 

By Carrie E. S. Twing. Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism.

large room, talking with two squaws. 
We must give her a shock. I will 
cause her'to hear a voice crying Moth
er! three times in her ear. ‘Ob,’ she 
cries out to the squaws, ‘I hear a voice 
crying out Mother, close to my ear.’ 
Now she is uneasy and goes away to 
her room. I will follow her. She is

polsons our blood and impairs our 
health, we will faithfully guard against 
It, and when overcome by it we will 
seek to obliterate it as speedily as pos
sible, and establish in its place love and 
pity for the one we had a grievance 
with.

6. We will treat the erring with 
kindness and love, and do what we can 
to help them to overcome the frailties 
of their organization.

7. - We will turn no unfortunate per
son asking aid or sympathy from our 
doors. It is our duty to relieve present 
suffering ln-so-faras we can; nor will 
we upbraid any one for the mistakes by 
which that suffering has been brought 
about since the suffering Itself Is a 
lesson and harsh words can add nothing 
tp it.'

8. We will abolish all cant from any 
public service. We will pray only when 
we feel the spirit of prayer, worship 
only when we feel worshipful, and ex
press ourselves in either prayer or wor
ship as near as possible for us, in lan
guage which conveys our exact feel
ings; .that we will not open any public 
meetings with prayer unless we feel a 
burden of prayers on us.

9. We will go forth each morning 
with the purpose of making some one 
happier, and should we meet one in dis
tress of mind, we will bind up their 
broken hearts rather than ask God to 
do it ’

10. Every morning we will take a 
retrospect of the previous-day’s trans-' 
actions and determine what improve
ments should be made the ensuing day.

To carry out these principles, help 
us Heaven,, and ye ministering angels.

Norton, Kans. D. W. HULL.

slim and. I will ‘tiierefjite dismiss the 
case.”—Atlanta Cóhsiltiitioñ.

THE EVENING WIND.

Speaking to Her Child.
■Tis the voice of my mother! she speak» 

to her child
In accents of kindness and sympathy 

mild.
Like the song of the wind-harp when 

• summer is near,
With a murmur of gladness it falls on 

my ear,
Seeming softly to whisper, I m heie, 

I am here!
And sweeter by far are its low-breath

ing notes
Than the music that round me enchant- 

ingly floats.
Down the strings of my lyre now Its . 

melodies flow,
And I thrill to their echo wherever 1 go.
When my heart has grown weary, or 

pines in distress,
Then her spirit is near me, to comfort 

and bless, .
And I feel the soft touch of an angel 

caress. .
She hovers around me, a vision of joy 
No sorrow or anguish can ever destroy.
At the lone hour of evening, mid dark

ness and gloom,
As I pensively muse in my desolate

Or, unheeding the flight of the soft- 
footed hours,

Linger lonely and late in the vine-cov
ered bowers

Where the starlight is playing bo-peep 
with the flowers,

Oh, then do I dream that my mother is

And the rapture of meeting gives birth 
' to a tear.

And oft when in sadness I turn to the 
shade . ,

Where I know that her form in death s 
slumber was laid,

On the wings of the zephyr, wild spirit

alone. Now hold my hands tight, we 
must give her another shock, whll.e 
three times more I will cry out Mother! 
in her ear. Your daughter hears and 
cries out, ‘Oh, what is this? I must 
write to mother. No, I will go home.'

The mother- cried out, “IB she a good 
Catholic?” ,

"Yes,” is the reply; she Is a Catholic 
and she will be with you in less than 
three weeks.”

Much more was said, but Mrs Watson 
went away doubting, and deploring her 
folly. The next day she went to the 
priest and confessed her sin. He en
quired the name of the medium. She 
told him. He placed bls hand on her 
head, and “very well,” he said; he did 
not upbraid her.

Two weeks have passed since Mrs. 
Watson's seanee. One pleasant day 
she was entertaining a few friends and 
relating her experience with the medi
um, and doubting the truth of any such 
a thing happening as a spirit causing 
her daughter to return, when all else 
had failed, when the door opened, a 
young, well-dressed woman walked in, 
and going up to Mrs. Watson, embraced 
her, crying out, “Mother, mother, I 
have come home.”

All sprang to their feet and stared. 
Mrs. Watson could not speak; the 
young wonian cried out, “Mother, do 
you not know me? Your daughter has 
come home to you.”

Then Mrs. Watson, with joy sang out, 
“Glory to God. 0, my daughter, you 
have come home. God bless that medi
um forever. She told me the truth.”

There was great rejoicing in that fam
ily and a happy Christmas. Hoping 
these facts I have written may cause 
many to realize the power of spirit and 
the usefulness of good mediums.

AUGUSTA D. TREADWELL.
Exeter, N. H. 1

Like an^cchT'sent back o’er the infinite 

ComeS<the whispers of love that are 
music to me,

And over the sky of my future afai 
Shines the rose-colored light of Hope a 

beautiful star.
Then eall me not motherless; break not 
■Tis thVsphRof sadness that whispers 

And those’ who on earth are united in 

Ah! who’shaU dlvlfl® them? They never 
A vokeys^h sweetly, "They never 

For the sph'its who loved us in life may 
As startin’ their orbits, or thought to 

its urn.
They hover around us, with garlands of 

love, . ____ _
To give us bright dreams of the man- 
Ancl oftUo’er the hearts of the trusting 

Theynpou/the blest balm of a peace

Till we'feel they are with us, though 
shut from our view.

Thus the mother shall watch 0 er her 
sorrowing child __

Through the storms that await her in 
life’s dreary wild^

Seminary, Belvidere, N. J.

WE BUILD ANEW.

We build anew. The structures old 
That were ourfathers’ pride

Are covered deep with crusted mould, 
And parasite beside.

We build anew. The haunting dreata 
• Which shadows o’er our past 
As roofing and supporting beam, 

Will not our time outlast.
We build anew. The dogmas stern 

That cramped the minds of men
And cruel hells that endless burn,

Spirit that breathest through my lat
tice! thou

That cool’st the twilight of fi sultry 
day! . —

Gratefully flows thy freshness round 
' my brow;

Thou hast been out upon the deep at 
■ play, -
Riding all day the wild blue waves till

■ now,; . ‘ •. ■ '.
Roughening their crestSj and ecatter- 

. Ing high their spray, ' -
And swelling the white sail, I welcome 

■ ~ thee ■ :.
To the scorched land, thou wanderer of 

the.sea . ;
Go, but the circle of eternal change, 

Which is the life of nature, shall re
store, ' ‘ ■

With sounds and scents from, all thy
- mighty range, ", ”
Thee to thy birthplace’ of^ the deep , 

once more. ■ ’ ;
Sweet odors in the sea air, sweet and 

strange, ; ‘ .
Shall tell the homesick mariner of the 

- shore; .■ v
And, listening to thy murmur, he .shall 

deem ' ' .
He hears the- rustling leaf and running
• ' stream. .'. •' .' '

—William Cullen Bryant,

Christmas free by the St. Paul 
. Spiritual Alliance.

Nd Spiritualist society has done a ; 
more excellent thing, probably, than 
did the St. Paul, (MlnnJ Spiritual Alli- . 
ance, on Sunday, December 23. They 
sent to the city poor relief committees 
and asked for .one hundred poor chil
dren to be sent for a Christmas dinner. 
Three connecting halls were secured. 
One was used as a play-room, another 
for dining, and the third for the Christ
mas tree.

There were present about one hun
dred children and sixty adults. An ele
gant dinner was served; then children’s 
games ruled until three o’clock, when 
they were marched to the third hall 
and seated around a tall and weU-laden 
tree brilliant with lights and decora
tions. .After an entertainment of mu
sic, songs and recitations, old Santa 
Claus descended somehow into their 
midst. A liberal distribution of candy, 
huts, fruit and toys then ensued. Each 
girl was given a beautifully dressed 
doll and other toys; while each boy re
ceived a mouth-harp, horn ahd other 
items. Truly it was a generous Santa 
that favored the Alliance guests; and 
these were poor children who (found 
that love Is' not a scarce commodity.

Mr. Whitwell, president of the Alli
ance, and Mrs.,Sauer, president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, and each, member 
deserve great credit for their graceful 
management of the . practical applica
tion of humanitarianism. Mrs. Chad- 
sey was the embodiment of a mother as 
she led the children’s games add gave to 
them such a happy time.. These chil
dren will not soon forget this Christmas

We relegate with them.
We build anew. The slavish fear. 

Which holds the leash of powe;
Must wrested be. To justice het 

The autocrat shall cover.
We build anew. On our own sod 

Rise wails of grief so long,
From slaves who in the deep mines 

toil—
We, too, must share this wrong.

We build anew. The despot’s sway 
Works curse and crime enough:

Shall be each stone that blocks the way.
Smoothed of Its edges rough. '

We build anew. A force we see 
Must not our sense elude;

We name It here, regretfully: 
’Tis moral servitude.

We build anew. The mother church

1

"Longley’s' Beantfflii Songs." Four
teen beautiful, soul- aspiring . songs, 
with music,- by C. j Payson Longley. 
Price ,by malUTS ceris. For sale at 
this office. . ,;• : -

. . • —■ 1 1 * -10.-* * ' , 1 'I ■ ■ ■ ■'
"Human Culture and Cure. Fart

First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
eluding Methods: and: Instrument»).’, 
By E; D. . Babbitt, M. D., LL.i D. A’ 
very-instructive and valuable work. .It; 
should have a wide; circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of, Ite title.■ z1- n - WCAl-.XuinilB Wc yiviuwc_w,.'n?,-. **-**c*"Longley's Beautiful Bong». Vri. 2. g* tt]5 this office. -Price 78cent». 

Sweet songs and musk: for, borne and , „A . ,. WofBWp,” By J. H. Hill, M. 
•ocial meetings. . For »rie« th|»offic». wle at thle office. Price, |1.

['Price 15 cent»,.. ~ * I v'

festival. ‘ _ -
Remarks were made by. Mr. Whit

well,’ Secretary Hutchison, of- there- 
Uef committee, Mr. Edwards and the' 
writer. ■■ - • •. "■ *»?.-

Mrs. Kates and self are to serve the 
'Alliance during January and February 
and the first Sunday a Children’s Lyce
um will-be organized, and thus the 
new year will be started right , .

. ■ G. W. KATES.
“A Few Words About the Devil, and 

Other Essaya.” By Charles BradlnUgh. 
Paper, 60 cotTo. For sale at this office.

Will pass to long decay, 
When this unsafe, worm-eaten crutch 

From her is wrenched’away.
We build anew. The hissing flames 

That licked the martyr’s blood,
Are quenched in tears; their crystal 

rains
Swell to a mighty flood.

We build anèw. Through blinding 
tears

Heroic deeds gleam bright.
Their blood-writ names on passing 

years
Forever are in sight

Thé field is won. Why sit ye here , 
With folded hands to-dayÏ, .

Come forth with purpose, shout ana 
cheer, 1

And clear the old away! <
Then build anew. Time serving press, 

And frowning church, aside!
.The builder comes in earnestness, 

A world’s ffite to decide. ”.
•Then build anew for hitman weal,(. ?

For all thatrmakes the man, -. • 
And stamps him wlthjthe royal seal

Of God’s perfected plan. • I
Aye! build anew, ’ The temple, granà

Will rise, 95 Festus said, , 
Proportioned fair in Eden s land,. : .

When Wisdom, Love shall wed. _ ' 
-..... MARY KELSEY ROOZEIL

Grand Rapids, Mich.
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OR CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDBNCB

BY tiOfri. A. B. RieBMOHD-
• .' ' i ? ' ' ' ’ ■ r ‘1 ' ■ '

Author of “Leaves from the Diary bf an Old Lawyer,” “Court and Prison,” “ACalm Viftw from a 

Lawyer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk In an Eagle’s.Neat,” “Intemperance and
Crime,” and “A ilevlew at the 8eyl>er£ Commlssiouers,”

CHAPTER VI.—Continued. I and peoples all with the life, either insect or animal, that
_____  ■ , is best adapted to it, and that could live in no other home. 

“Even the savages would not have been as cruel and I Think of all the wonders that exist within the narrow 
bloodthirsty as they are, but for the accursed ‘fire-water | limits of our. vision from this rock—-from which we.can 
of civilization. The missionaries went among them in the only see a speck or mote upon the surface of the earth, 
very depths of the wilderness. They were armed only and then will the words of Israel’s inspired King strike us 
with God’s Holy Word; panôplied only with religious zeal with greater force; for if these woods and this valley so 
and the corn-age of Christian martyrs; after them came the strongly proclaim their truth, what shall be the utterance 
traders with whiskey and rum. These infernal brews of the whole earth, and the confirmation of the heavens 
aroused all the devilish passions in the savage nature of 
the Indians. Tliey led to tlié violation of their treaties 
with the'government and dug up the tomahawk-andscalp-1 
ing knife that had been buried again and again. V ithin 
all the boundaries of civilization and savagery, the sp™ 
of alcohol has been the greatest evil inflicted upon fallen I 
man. Ever since Noah cursed his son because he felt no I 
shame for his father’s drunkenness, its histbry-has been 

' marked with crime and murder. It never had a single 
redeeming quality; but the cup that contained it was I 
always full of human sorrow and woe; arid as civilization I 
advances with the coming centuries, mankind will become I 
more and more convinced of its evils; embargo after em-1 
bargo will be laid upon its manufacture and use, until in I 
the fulness of time it will be abolished forever.” _ .

“I agree with you, Munson, in your denunciation of in-1 
ioxicating liquor, and your estimate of the misery and 
crime it has brought on the world; and I am satisfied that 
it has been the cause of many of the Indian outbreaks on I 
our frontiers; but as we brought it into this wilderness, 
and as our government has permitted its salé among the 
Indians, do you not find in.this fact some little palliation I 
or excuse foi- the sins of the savages?” ■ •

“Not the least,” replied Munson fiercely, and his eyes 
instantly gleamed with the.ferocity of unyielding hatred 
and malice. “Through the lips of his prophet Ezekiel, 
God said: ‘The soul that sinneth, it shall die.’ And the
Savior said unto his disciples when he taught them: 
‘Woe unto the world because of offences; for it must needs 
be that offences come; but woe to that man by whom the 
offence cometh.’

“But,” he continued more calmly, “I would speak to 
you farther of your mission and give you some advice as 
to its execution. You need not frown, young man, nor 
permit your pride to take offence. 1 wish you well and, 
hope you will succeed in accomplishing the object of your 
jdurney; but you had better heed my advice; if you do not, 
your liberty and perhaps your life will be in danger.”

“I will listen to what you have to say, Munson, without 
reply or comment, and will judge for myself how far it 
shall affect my future actions. I neither seek nor refuse

that surround it?”
“It is indeed a sight to confound the infidel,” said 

Judge Hall, ‘‘and I do not wonder that you are enamored 
with the beauties of these vast solitudes and a life in the 
wilderness., There is here a freedom from the vices of 
the settlements' and an absence of temptation that can
not help blit elevate human thoughts and desires and 
bring mail nearer to his creator, and increase his rever
ence for the being who planted these trees and painted 
this beautiful landscape; yet do you not see that the les
sons taught by this silent forest are those of peace and 
harmony, not rapine, revenge and bloodshed?” 1

“No! No!! I do not so read the page before us,” re
plied Munson, while his eyes suddenly gleamed with an 
unnatural light. “These woods as silent and as peaceful 
as,they now seem to.be are filled with God’s creatures 
moulded and fashioned according to His will, with 
impulses and instincts derived from , Him alone, 
yet they are at perpetual war with each other. The 

I strong rend apd devour the weak. From the tiniest in
I sect to the prowling beast of prey, all defend their "yojing 
and destroy those tliat assail their nest or lair, if their 
power is equal to execute the instincts that God has 

I given them,' It is the natural impulse of all animated be
I ings to fight for their young and destroy those that would 
injure them, and I but follow this inevitable law. It 

I is true that these woods with their pure rivulets have been 
to me like the fountain of Arcadia near the City of Cli-tor 

I as described by Ovid, that destroyed the love of wine in 
1 those who drank of its healing waters; yet I find no lesson 
I here tliat teaches me to forget the murden of my wife and 
children, but rather to visit the vengeance of the sword 

I of justice on the accursed race that burned my home and 
I destroyed all I had to love on earth. I have seen these 
Ipeaceful forests torn and uprooted by the breath of God 
I in the tornado; its sturdiest oaks and tallest pines and 
I hemlocks sliivered by the lightnings of his glance, all be
cause man, the original, disobeyed His commands. He

swam jo theshbrej thisgave me time to load one barrel of 
my r$$a Im. reached the opposite .bank he ran to-: 
wards jjftddefiithicket of hazel , bushes, but he could not 
outrumthe ‘decree of the Most High’ to ‘kill-and'spare 
not/ arid he tell ip the agonies of death by yonder rock. 
I swam'-Vhe rife and secured the canoe in which were the 
bodies,g| tluftwo I had-first shot; and-the scalps of all 
three npw.haug in my altar at L^ke Chautauqua. Those 
stains in the bottom of the canoe-are of the blood of my 
offerinjHhridiimeiriber that the apostle Paul in hisepistle 
to the f^brews sajd that; ‘Without shedding of blood is no 
remission/ aryl as long as I live there will be no remission 
on riiy ipart. sThe dying shrieks of my mqther, wife and 
little ciflldT-ea/are constantly ringing in my ears, Justice 
demands tha^jthefr murder shall be avenged, and who so 
fit to baithe ayenger as the son, husband and father ?”

Judge IHalliremained silent a few moments until Mun-1 
son bec'Mhe clllm, and said: “Step into the canoe. Judge; 
we have a long, journey before us, and although it is not 
probable tbat'we are followed by the emissaries of the law, [ 
yet it is not certain that they have given up the pursuit. 
If they follow us it will most likely be in canoes down the 
Conewango,''which empties into the river a few miles 
above us. They could have traveled'all night with the 
aid of fire-jacks, while we were sleeping, and may have 
passed the point where we embarked; if so we will see 
them below as’soon as they do us, and then we must land 
and take to the woods where I defy them. <But it‘will be 
a wearisome journey for you; while, in this canoe, it will

of Southern Indiana, tifat-will-accouut -for the hatred of 
the.frontier settlers for the ‘grey devils,’ .as‘ they are- 
called; second only to that of their detestation of the ‘red 
devils’ that are more to bedreaded.than the wolves; for 
the one race kills for food and to appease the demands of 
hunger, the other fronuulove of murderapd rapine,”

It was now late in the afternoon. The sun had dropped 
behind the western hills, and the twilight was fast shroud
ing the river banks in dim uncertain outlines, when Mun
son pointed down the river to an island two or three miles

only be a pleasure trip. In our voyage down the Alle
gheny we will pas.s: some of the most beautiful scenery on 
this continent, where mountain, valley and river combine 
to proclaim the power of the Creator, and the wisdom and
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to hear what you have to say.” ' I <
Munson smiled good humoredly as he replied: I

’“There is the wisdom of the sage; the non-committal of I 
the lawyer; the shrewdness of the politician, and the over-1 
weening confidence of youth and inexperience in that re-1 
mark. I would not force my advice on unwilling ears, 
Judge Hall; yet I will give it, and then come what may 
my conscience will stand acquitted, h iist let me warn I 
you to be careful what you say to Daniel Bradford; he is I 
a smooth-tongued, crafty lawyer, who always seemed to I 
me to think and talk as if the English language wa^ q^ly 1, 
to be used to conceal the speaker’s intentions, actual opin
ions and honest convictions. I said ‘honest convictions;’ I 
it was a misnomer when applied to him. Jie never has I 

... had-an honest conviction in his life and never will have,!
until he is indicted and tried for some offence involving I 
superlative dishonesty and deceit, and .is found guilty bj I 
a jury of his countrymen. He is a demagogue that would 
defy the government, if to do so was popular among his 
constituency, while he would lick the dust from their I 
shoes to secure their votes. Beware of him. If you are I 
compelled to have an interview with him let your con-1 
versation be after Ins own model. But there is a man you 
had better see; he is the exact antipodes of Bradford; he I 

• can be trusted; he is as true to the government as the
/blade is to the hilt.’ General John Neville is a patriot I 
and a Christian gentleman; he is a man of wealth and high 
social position, the owner of valuable mills on the river | 
about two miles above Pittsburg. See him as soon as you 
can after your arrival. Tell him to remember the wrongs 
of poor Wilson [In October, 1791, a man named Wilson, 
disordered in mind imagined himself a collector of the tax 
on stills and whiskey, was most cruelly treated by a fnob; 

. was stripped of his clothing and burned with hot irons, 
and turned into the wilderness after being tarred and

- feathered. See Western Annals, page 689. J and that I 
have sent you to him, and that I will see him before snow 
fall. Young man, my advice is ended, and you will do

does not use the elements alone to vindicate His wrath, 
but the frogs and lice of Egypt were His instruments to 
avenge the wrongs of His people as well as the angel of 
death that slew the first-born in all the land of Pharaoh. 
No! No!! my young friend I am but an instrument in His 
hands. I can no more change the feelings in my heart 
than the leopard can change his spots or the Ethiopian 
his skin. ,

“ <Th,er? is a divinity that shapes our ends, 
। Rough hew them how we will.’ ;
। “I but obey the commands of that divinity to slay and 
spare not; the blood of my mother, wife and children cry 
to Heaven for vengeance, and Plivebutto’avnfigfe'thiiiii 
When my mission is done I shall'diepJiut not'Fefbfi1,'’fvlfen

II have killed Ga-wa-no-das, it is ended; whispers from the 
I unseen lips of my dead tell me so. But until that con- 
[ summation of God’s justice is accomplished, I must bear 
I the weary burden of hfe with one desire and one purpose. 
|Oh! that I had a thousand fives to live! One is too poor, 
I too weak, for the accomplishment of my just 'revenge. 
I For my acts I am responsible to God alone and no human 
I laws sluill restrain or punish me. I do not expect that all 
linen will either approve of or defend my conduct; it is 
[only those who have suffered.as I have that can appreci
ate my motive and approve my acts. But-it is so with 
I all men; they are judged by their fellows from their deeds 
I alone, while only the Most High can hear,the silent whis- 
I perings of the human heart before the tongue hath ut- 
I tered them, and can know the motives that prompt hu
I man action. Often the wind that whispers over our 
I graves is our most eloquent and only defender.
I “But, come, Judge, we loiter on our road while the sun 
I pauses not on his endless journey. A few miles from 
I here is a rude hut constructed by the hunters who hunt 

1 the deer during the winter months, and if we reach that it 
’ | will afford us shelter from the chill of an Autumn night as 
J well as safety from prowling wolves that infest these

well to heed it.” • .
For some time after the conversation narrated, the two

men pursued their way in silence. 'The solitude of the 
• forest was occasionally broken by the voice of some deni- 

zen-of its recesses, but there were no signs or evidence that | 
a human being had ever penetrated its depths save I

' the well worn trail they were following. The day 
-' passed on without an incident worthy of the veracious pen 

of the historian; occasionally the weary march was en-1 
livened bv conversation on various subjects incident to I 
the times and locality; and for hours Judge Hall failed to | 
observe anvthmgm the acts or language of his companion | 
that indicated an abnormal mental condition. He was I

,. uniformly courteous and always grave and dignified. I 
A Possessed of wonderful conversational powers, his well- 

turned periods occasionally assumed a Wild and florid 
stvfe of eloquence that almost verged upon the realms of 
mental alienation, yet never quite crossed jts boundaries. I 
His memory was full of incidents of frontier life, of the I 
hardships , and privations that settlers bpd. endured; of 
their conflicts with wild beasts and savages. And he re

: lated many thrilling events of danger and rescue so in-1 
teresting to his auditor that the weary, miles of the.trail I 
were almost forgotten, and Judge Hall was. surprised when 
he- observed, from a little hilltop that overlooked a broad 
expanse of forest, that the sun had passed over two-thirds 
of its daily journey. . . . |

The travelers paused a moment on the brow of the hilli 
' and looked around them; on every, side was an apparently 

boundless sea of Autumn;' foliagej not an opening or 
clearing within the range of their vision. Occasionally a 
cluster of pine and hemlocks mingled their dark boughs 
among the bright colored branches of the deciduous trees, 
looking like islands amid a sea of moving waters and 
gilded waves, while the moaning of the wind among their 
swaying tops sounded like n distant, surf beating against 
their lonely shores. 1

“ ‘The fool hath said in his heart there is no God,’ ”
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distant and said: “There, Judge, is our camping-place for 
the night. It is a beautiful spot above high water mark 
and is covered with a tliick growth of pine and lienilock; 
it is only about an acre in extent and is fully three hun
dred feet from either shore. On it with our camp-fire we 
will be safe from the wolves that prowl along these shores, | Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of 
for they dislike to enter a running stream, and will not do Death) and Life in the g int Wor^i 
so unless their hunger is great and their prey in sight.” will our main premium furr 
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an idle boast or a probable certainty.” He raised the d dia of Death and Life in

^‘hout a distinct aim, fired; a yell of pain old Spfrit World when ordered t the- 
him the effect of his shot, when a combination of snarling I p..jee «tin 
howls informed liim that the companions of the wounded ” ‘

I wolf, incited by its blood were rending it in pieces, and Any of
engaged in a fierce conflict over its body, for which with BookaJ ord
savage instinct, and impelled by hunger, they fought and J J___ _ ’ v ' *
struggled for a share of their cannibal feast. Anv.“Judge ” said Munson as he smiled grimly at the Booky fflaJ ¡£d p {
sound of the conflict on the shore, how much the wolves I J J x v ■ Yl 
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magnitude ofrHis design when from a formless void and 
darkness l^i created the earth and illumined it with the 
light of yonder-rising sun.--

“Judge, in- the vague imaginings, of my disordered 
brain, I sometimes see strange visions of the future of this | 
river and its’banks. I have seen oh these hill-sid.es cu-1 
rious constructions, and devices of human mechanism, 
moved by noth steam and water. They seemed to be 
drawing-something from the earth to give light and heat 
to the eitiesrf towns afid villages, that will in time spring I 
up along fire, bonks of this river. We will sooi; pass the 
mouth of a. creek, called in the Seneca dialect Te'-cftr-nohs 
Ga-hun-da meaning dropping oil. Its surface, is, often 
covered with an oil tliat is very inflammable and is used by 
the settlers'as a medicine. Human ingenuity1 will in 
time utilize it, and-wealth will flow from these hillsides I 
and ravines like gold £om the mines of Ophir. This have 
Tseeri in my visions; and when that time comes there will 
be no savages here; churches dedicated to the worship of 
the Savior o.f manland will be erected in every valley, and 
the warwhoop of the Indian murderers will be heard no 
moi;e; peace and plenty will prevail; but it will be be-, 
cause the vengeance of the Most High will blot the devil
ish race out of existence, and such men as I am will then 
be remembered with gratitude, and will not be hunted like 
the wild begsfr-by men professing to be Christiaris.

“If we are uninolested, I hope to reach a beautiful little 
island some thirty miles down the river before dark where 
we can biyoilal; for the night.”

The day pasted without any unusual occurrence. The 
officials“«: thd- law at Chautauqua had evidently aban
doned t[j% pursuit of the fugitive. Munson wv. respected 
by the sellers for his honest, upright conduct 'among his 
acquaintances,aand admired for his bravery while he was 
pitied f® his niisfortune. Except for his relentless kill- aL.lueveu uy uuru,ug luwuo uuu U1UCO, UX1U „
ing of the Indians his character was without reproach, country deluged with the blood of its inhabitants. Dur
while his'tvord^’as inviolable. . ‘ ling the reign of that English monster, Henry VIII., his

tory tells ub that twenty-eight hundred persons were 
burned at the stake or executed on the gallows or guillo-
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Among3 his friends on the lake, who recognized the 
voice oi Nemesis when their lights were extinguished, 
there was'not une but hoped he would escape, and they 
easily p<ft£uaded the “General” that farther pursuit would 
beunav^ng. . .

During the day, m the conversation between Munson 
Wdj!WMpurposely avoided all reference> 
to the great sorrow of the former, and-directed his Atten
tion to.the-general condition of the country and the oppo
sition of the citizens of Western Pennsylvania to the tax 
on stills arid'their products.. Here Munson manifested a 
firm adherence .to ,the government, and an earnest con
demnation of the insubordinate acts of thqse who opposed
the enforcement of the tax law passed by, Congress in 
1790. ■: •

woods, and often endanger travelers, who like ourselves, 
are seeking to avoid the wolves of law and civilization. 
Tills hut is" only a few miles from thè river where I have 
a canoe liidden among the flags, with which we can pro
ceed on our journey, without danger or fatigue.” '

The sun had set and darkness enveloped the forest, ren
dering it difficult for even the experienced eye of Munson 
to follow the trail when they reached the hut spoken of. 

, It was erected of logs against a ledge of rock, and if its 
entrance was guarded by a camp-fire, our travelers were 

I safe from wolves or panthers, while their more dreaded 
I foes the emissaries of the law were left behind them on 
the shores of Lake Chautauqua. A portion óf thé floor of 
the hut was covered with hemlock boughs, on which our 

[travelers spread their blankets, making a couch as soft to 
their weary limbs as the down of civilization. .

Before lying down to sleep Munson knelt apd offered a 
I heart-felt prayer to Him who had been his stay and com
I fort er during all the trials of his wearisome life. -.In the 
[prayer he mingled fragments of the CIX. Psalm with 
[ original maledictions on his enemies, and appeals to 
I Heaven to assist him on his mission of destruction against 
[the murderers of his family. Then the two travelers lay 
I down on their rude couch and slept until early dawn. >

CHAPTER VH.
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fine, beepuse they would not recognize the religious insti- nrl«ni nrrr A
tutions established by the King as the only right and RrMARK ARI F IlFFFR^'
true one. (See Lett Vol. 1, page 84.) And yef the great nMUnlllUWIX UI I MU
Master Said to his disciples, ‘Love one another, aa I have ’ 1. •
Joyed you.’ Judge Hall,-when I think of these things-as SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 
l am alone in the woods, I almost loathe my fellow-men I pyg §2.35. . , ;
and wish to see them no more. I know this is Wrong, but _ Tfca-
who can control the vagaries of the human mind, or-the I WTierea Ui “ar UCSS I nan 
emotions of our own hearts; verily did it require the aton- Actual Cost..
ing blood of the great sacrifice to wash away the sins of TtelfeE“acytl“t Vo^L '. 
men. But come, Judge, while I am engaged in polemical I priee............  ................  । i.o<x
discourse, we forget the necessities of the hour. We must The Encyclopedia of Death, and •
build a camp-fire to frighten ourfelow mortals yonder I Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2, '•

;from seeking a more intimate acquaintance with us while
we sleep.” Life In the Spirit World, VoL 3, '

This was soon done. With a small axe Munson always Price........................  $ LM
I carried at his belt, a large heap of pine boughs and brush I Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- । tauiw „ o , . , , , dane and Super-Mundane Spir- :

“Judge Hall,” said Munson, “as I have said, you nfiust 
be careful not tp let your mission be known in Pittsbiitgh 
A stranger of j^iur appearance coming from the East'will 
be observed; you will be closely watched. - Every word a ----------
you say wiH be repeated at the headquarters of the re- wood Wflg Boon collected and fired with flint and steel, 
hellion, and, may subject you to mob violence; In all your ' -
communications with strangers you meet, let me advise 
you to be ‘as wifee as serpents, and as harmless as doves,’ 
or what is better, remember the old German proverb that
says: ■ . • , 1 t. .

“ ‘Speech is silvern, Silence is golden; speech is human, 
Silence is divine? \ -

“As soon after our arrival at Pittsburgh as possible, you 
should, as I have told you, see Col. John Neville, who re
sides some two or three miles from Fort Du Quesne.. He 
is a Christian gentleman of wealth and position; I have 
heard that he has a beautiful daughter. You will be wel-

------ . itlsm. 1’rlce................................ $ L5® 
when it blazed with the bright flame of pitch pine and I Gliost Land, Spiritualism, Occult- • 
hemlock, sustained by a few pieces of flood-wood from the ism. Price................................. $ L5Q
shore of the island. . ^Pric”“1.. L23

After our travelers had partaken of their frugal repast I The occ’iit’ijfe’of iesus (lnciud- j 
of dried venison and corn cakes, and had renewed their fire mg the Hull-Covert Debate). : l 
before lying down on their blankets and bear-skins, Judge I Price............................  $ 2.00
Hall said: “Munson, you wished me to remind you of a T#tal prke t£> the trade............
story of a night of terror among the wolves; will you now I Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.83 
relate it?” ' The Progressive Thinker one year '

“Yes,” said Munson, “I will tell the tale as it was told and the seven premium books. .$ 3A3 ; 
to me i, w who ™ well with the »«m, 4 ft »
stances, and it is true in every particular : I neatest style of the printer’s art will b<

A NIGHT OF TERROR AMONG THE WOLVES. fe^Vbefr

“The occurrence I am about to relate,” said Munson, to secure these SEVEN valuable pre?
“happened in Southern Indiana five years ago. I had mlum^oksfor$2.35, been on a scouting expedition and returned to the set-1 J™“1
tlcment near where the event occurred only a few days I paper one year, $1.00; the seven books, 
after its occurrence. There had been a wedding at the I $2.35. Total $3.35. • ,

I house of a settler about two miles distant and anumber agfheega^d^iof ^heTn S
of young people of both sexes had attended it. ’ 1 he wed-1 assist in forming a Spiritual airif 
ding festivities continued until after midnight, when six “ - ■- ------. ... .. .. .

[couples started on their way home. The newly con

“Nrght wanes—the-vapors round, the mountains curl’d 
Melt into morn, and Iight’awakesthe world.” ’

■ ■ - ■ ■ ; '. “A ' ' Byron.
“The gaudy, babbling and remorseful day
Is crept into the bosom of the sea; ' ;
And now loud howling wolves arouse .the jades . :■'
That drag the tragic melancholy night”

. Shakspearcs Macbeth.

corned by him when he knows your mission, and you can 
safely trust him with the secrets of your instruction from 
those who sent you. I shall remain at the Fort, or near 
there, until next Spring, when I will join the regiment 
of General Wayne injDhio, against the combined western 
tribes of savages who will then be on the war-path. And 
in every battle with them, while I live, the voice of Ne
mesis will be'heard, as it was in the days of ancient myth
ology when wïth .the Furies called to her assistance the' 
Goddess avenged the murder of a mother by her son.”

“1 will heed ÿour advice, Munson,” said Judge Hall, __ r________  ,
“and profit by it, I think as you do, that next Spring the l.sfructed. road they were to travel led through a dense for- 
western tribes, encouraged by the British in Canada, will l est of some two miles in extent. Before the young people 
combine in a general attack on all the frontier settlements, I left the house, they were warnèd by an old hunter to go 
and while I do not. fear the final result, I do dread the las quietly as possible; for the late severe snow storm had 
consequences-to. thé settlers along the frontier. I, too,' - • — ’ - - .t-vr-n .-i xi
will remain atBittsburgh until the campaign opens, when 
I will join.the,tuçmy of General Wayne, and! hope we Will
teach the! Indiana lesson, they will not forget, and One _______ 7 . . . _ , _ .
that will secure the future safety of all the country south I through the woods’. They had just finished a refrain of 
of the làlies.” 11 ' I---------14 «»«Tl» 1«mm whinW all had -ininnrl when

“Not until you exterminate the whole’aécufsed fâce,” 
said Munson, while-his eyes gleamed with thé mania ne 
had often manifdsted in a more violent degree. “They 
must be exterminated as Jehu-destroyed all the worship
ers of Baal out of Israel; as God hath decreed, so it must 
be, and wWulitdWë unfaithful servant who shall refuse 

; bo obey HiSjComgiands.” v .
' Judge Hall,’observing the. incipient frenzy of Munson, 

and wishirig ta appease it, remarked: “It 'shall be done as

left the house, they were warned by an old hunter to go

driven the wolves from the North down into, the warmer
regions hear the Ohio river. But the heedlessness of 
youth disregarded the Warning, and as. they proceeded 
homeward, song, jest and merry laughter resounded

- an old camp-meeting hymn in which all had joined, when 
from the depths of the forest was heard the prolonged 

[ howl of a wolf. In a moment it was answered by another 
from an opposite direction, then another and yet another 
until the woods seemed to send calls and answers- from
every point of the compass around them except from the 

[direction ofthe settlement* '
1 „“Now fully aroused to thé danger of their situation 
-they fled along the road with rapid steps. The village was 
only'a. mile ahead of them, and they hoped to reach its 

[ adjacent clearings before they were overtaken; when the 
[ wolves would probably leave them- But they were mis-
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The early twilight had just tinged the Eastern sky with, 
the faint rays of coming day, when Munson and Judge' 
Hall-were again.on the trail or path that led to the head 

__ . ■ ■ ■ waters of the Allegheny, river, and after two hours travel 
said Munson in solemn tones, as he pointed over the-valley I they reached its bank where Munson had a canoe con

' cealed in a cluster of flags in a little bay formed by a bend
in.the: stream. ■ In a few moments it was raised from its 
watery bed, cleansed and ready to receive our travelers. 
It was constructed of bark, and was unmistakably of In-

beneath them.. , ■ ■ . ■ . ■ ** >
“I never so fully appreciated the "declaration, of Die 

Psalmist as I did when I first stood upon this rock and 
looked over' the scene below us; and.I cannot understand 

: how-a rational thinking*beiug.can behold such scenes as 
( this'and doubt-the creative power that must have-pre- 

' ceded thenk Think of the infinite number of natural 
laws frhosfr operations hate made this landscape' what it 
is- that every year paints the leaves/of each variety of 
tees, its own peculiar color, and gives to each- its charac- 
{eristic shape ' That from the same soil rears the sturdy 
oak, the supple ash and the pliant poplar- That .covers 
thn grouad with its multitude of species.of vegetation

dian workmanship. . r'
“Whore did you get .this canoe?” enquired Judge Halk 
“Three warriors brojight it Up from the river.i>elowi;,' I 

was hunting deer in the woods we have; just ¡passed 
through, when . I heard- them singing one of their-rude 
war songs. I followed them ‘Up-the' river until' WpW 
them were in a range; when Neihesis spoke in ayengihg 

. j tones, and the voice of two of the accursed devils was si- 
vegetation henced forever. The third plunged into the water and

subject of jffieir conversation. ......... _____ _____ .
' “Munson,” said hé, “at our camp last night you spoke taken, for behind them they were collecting-in numbers 
of thé wolyesjthat infested these forests; arid that- our 1 bn their track, their'-fearfiil howls sounding nearer and 
camp-fires woiild jirotect us from their attacks. Are there [ nearer with each ^passing moment. ^ Ope of thir yofing 
many of ihopi in^bese woods along the river?” ' ' -u-ii -I—

“At certain seafloris of the year,” said Munson, “the for- 
eatefrom |$e Allegheny mountains to the Missouri river 
are filled w|th; them; and in the Winter .months when 
driven .by ¡hunger they are very destructive of the flocks
and cattle of the settlers, and at times are very dangerous ! 
to the settlers tbqÿiseives. They, hunt in large packs, and i 
when they have seized their prey and: satiated their bmi-

men looked back along a half-mile of sfraight road which 
gleamed berieath the1 bright moonlight, and at’a distance- 
he saw a dark line extending across the road. The wolves 
seeing their victims for thè first time broké irito a simul
taneous howl that carried dismay to the hearts 'bf fliose. 
thev were pursuing. . .. . • .

“A short disi ance ahead of them was a cluster of 
■cedar trehs Whose branches came rieat to'the ground.1 

ger, they separate and scatter through the woods like sen^lpouldthey, reach them .there was .some tmjmthàt thè girls 
tiffelsfepuridmeiimp.' riThén whim one of therh discovers | could be.assisted .to gain a place of safety anjong tiipir 
a dèèr in the forest or ¿«traveler passing on its lonely roads I tljick boughs, while the young? men would ¿have no- dim-, 
¿or-trails, he'givésitfiwSrning-hiiwl or bali to his compan-4 eulty inclimbing to u. point be^nfl tire rtaqh of the fry
ions who'immediately ansfeyhnd frbin all directions tlie enous pack whose footfalls catild now he heaiff distinctly 

' ’ ........... ' " pattering on the frozen ground in the fast diminishing
distance. .... . ' •• ■' : - t-

,ri.. (To be continued;) :■ ■ ■

'ions.who iihmddiaiely.answer,Ahi from all directions the 
hungry, raVehqps cphoHs hasteh to the rendezvous' which 
they seem*to knmw.-as certainly as did the ancient'High,- 
landers in ansW^rTh-tile-..fiery cross sent by their chieftains 
tb-call the cliiiis’together for battle., ’ : . ■

-‘Judge Hah, Whem we camp to-night remind me and 1 
will tell you a story of a ‘night of terror’ among the wplve^

; To dally much with subjects mean andlow^proves that 
I the mind is weak or makes itao.—Cowper. , . .
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ft HAUNTED HOUSE, AT LOS ANGELES
On the east side of South Main street, 

not far from Sixth', nestling as “snug 
as. a bug in a rug” In the midst of 
almost a score of tall and spreading 
eucalyptus trees, toweling date palms, 
massive and stavely pepper tiees, ■with 
their drooping branches, stands a two- 
story frame building.

Years ago when Southern California 
was yet wild and woolly, and when this 
bright, bustling and busy little sun- 
kissed Southern California city was still 
in its swaddling clothes, this oddly 
constructed and now rather antiquated 
frame structure was listed in the cate
gory of “Handsome Homes of Southern

f.

(

strange thin« have happens I*’ 
cqftar sounds have been heard.

Recently a party of’ well-known local 
Spiritualists, who had heard tJae spook 
stories that were afloat, called at the 
house one evening. They quartered 
themselves, along with several mem
bers of the family, in the room In ques
tion. All lights were turned out or 
lowered. Presently one of the Spirit
ualists exclaimed, “I see a very old

THE TRICKSTER, puts fire indigpapt over Sus action and • n* • ill V>»v i a.uj 
ha^e asked for an exnlhnation, but 
neither owner nor agent -wftK furnlsl) 
one. Mr. and Mrs. Warner! feel that

And How He Imitates the 
they are being persecuted by jfie Clark-1 Spiritual Phenomena, 
son family in Topeka, and t^e woman ------- ■
declared that if she is again tormented ONE WHO ACTED AS CONFEDE- 
by visits of Miss Lizzie Clarkson’s sis- RATE TO A CHICAGO "MEDIUM” 
tors she will seek protection'from the AND LEARNED ALL HIS TRICKS, 
police. ,( .

Meanwhile Mrs. Mabel Ackerman and Wheeling, W. Va.-It appears from 
Miss Lillie Clarkson are living in a the Wheeling Register ot a late date 
room of a Mission street lodging house, that that city has an educated tilekstei, 
and devising means whereby'to remove who is able to deceive the vei j elect. It 
Lizzie from the cottage in wfilch the goes on to state that a most mystifying, 
Warners live. They have soqght inter- instructive and altogether pleasing eu- 
vlews with their sister, but ‘till their teitainment was the one ghen by Mi. 
pleading has been in vain. Mlfes Lizzie Harry W. Rogers, on the stage of 
will have nothing to say to-them and the Opera House some time ago. He 
lias more than onee suggested'that they had a fair sized audience, composed 

_ might as well go home and forget about mainly of skeptics, but including one 01 
the house was spent in the aforesaid I her. - two “mediums,” and a number of pei-
room. He retired about 10:30. Here "If she would only let us talk with sons who have made a partial investl- 
1s what he has to say regarding these her! Oh, If she only knew how her ab- gatlon of the “phenomena” which Mi. 
spooky ’happenings: “Scarce had I sence is killing her mother and father!” Rogers showed in a more skillful man- 

_ . turned out the light and tumbled into This was the pathetic exclamation of ner than the ordinary medium, but
all parts of the house weie opened and bed than my attention was arrested by Miss Lillie Clarkson last night when with the explanation that his results 
closed by some mysterious hand, and what appeared to be very heavy and she learned that her sister was still ob- were achieved through tnekeiy, puie 
mysterious footsteps were heard u> va- laborious breathing, and by some one durate. and simple. The public Is fauiiliur with
rlous parts of the house. As time wore apparently lying alongside my bed. "We hardly know what to do now Mr. Rogers' investigation of Spiritual- 
on these strange happenings became Several times, in order, if possible, to about our sister,” said Mis. Ackerman, ism, and a number of persons have
more numerous and more and more figure the thing out, I held my own “She has been away from us for nearly attended private seances given by him.

'mystifying. On one occasion, when breath for a few seconds and lay per- five years and we made no special in- It was because of numerous and per
Mrs. Brown came down stairs one feetly quiet. The idea of spirits or quiry about her, because we were given sistent requests for private exhibitions

sevfcral years, and are trustworthy, re
liable and highly respected, first took 
possession of the house, they knew 
naught of the many strange rumors 
that were being circulated around 
about it. ■ Things soon began to hap
pen, however, and scarce had forty
eight hours passed over the heads of the 
respective members of that household 
than they too began to listen and to 
wonder. Scarce had the shades of 
night spread over Los Angeles than 
there were unusual doings. Doors in

man. He is tottering across the floor. 
NowUi&has passed out that door lead
ing Into" the rear yard.” The descrip
tion of this “visiting spirit” tallied, it is
asserted, exactly with the deceased oc
cupant. Other members of the party 
announced the presence of several other 
male and female spirits.

Early m October a young man from 
the East came to Los Angeles to spend 
the winter. He engaged a room at the 
house m question. The first night in

California.” ■ , ,%Q
Long, long years ago, when adobe 

houses were almost without exception 
the abiding places of early Californians, 
this white painted frame building was ----- -------- ------ ------ v«b.,—.... ....... e.,— .------------- .................... - -
considered in reality a mansion, and in । morning to assist in the preparation of spooks never entered my mind. My I to understand that she was the wife of that he decided upon the public ex
those (lavs so it was. That the grounds ; breakfast, she was dumfounded to find on]y conclusion was that possibly a Pierre Flaherty,,who Is now living in posure. The proceeds went to the City
surrounding this old-time place of abode the entire lower floor in a topsy turvy I sneak thief had entered the house dur- I Mrs. Warner’s house on Folsom street. Hospital.DUX i W fs __ ____ _ , i.tn In TJT Z-. a. G X i nnz.r.r-1/ln ri <> HlV011V I » 11. - .3 1 J B _ J t. I^n„li I T1 -B.B. „ „..I..   - — X.1  XI. L x!  ____ 3 I mt . . - • • • ’ I»-B-uunvuuuiub B.-_- *
are exceptionally handsome and pictu
resque, goes without saying.

There was a time, and that time was 
not a great while ago, when the native 
Californian, with a certain degree of 
pride, pointed out this old homestead 
to the visitor and tourist to Los Angeles 
as the palatial .residence of one or 
Southern California’s oldest, wealthiest 
and most respected pioneer families. 
The name of the owner and. occupant 
of this grand old mansion home was a 
household word, and just as sacred as 
that name was held In bygone days, is 
it held to-day; and. just as much hon
ored and .respected is that name in Los 
Angeles fo-duy, as It was In the early 
history of the city.
‘ Time, as everybody knows, blings 
about wonderful changes in all “Ings, 
and time has effected a wonderful 
change with this one of Southern Cali
fornia’s pioneer families. Within the 
past dozen years, the founders of this 
old Los Angeles family have passed 
away; but their name and memory still 
live and", are held in highest reverence

. by all. , .
The first of those two old pioneers to 

pass from this life was the good housfi- 
. : wife and mother of an Interesting fam

: Uy. In the course of time, the vacancy 
caused in the family circle by her de- 

■ ' ■ mise was filled by another. Three years 
or so ago the founder of the name in 

• ' Los Angeles also journeyed across the 
dark river of death, leaving a widow— 
by • second marriage—and a step
daughter, in addition to the original 

i(, family. x . ....
• - As for the old homestead—well, it, 

' too, has undergone many changes, and 
- to-day, instead of being looked upon 
’with admiration by the town folk, and 
pointed out by them as the once palatial 
residence of one of Los Angeles' pioneer 
families, it is referred to now as the 

- abandoned home of former occupants.
; If the early history of this old hoine- 

stead was pleasant to relate then the 
•; bit of history that has recently attached 

Itself to this abandoned home is just 
the opposite. ,

Recently, strange, weird and uncanny 
tales have become current In this city 
concerning this old house, and the sto

. ties'that are being gossiped about are 
■>- of that character which cause cold 

.'.chills to chase up and.down'one's spinal 
column, producing a tingling sensation 

■ at tlie roots of the hair and causing the 
lls'tener to glare at the narrator with an 

-expression of horror and exclaim, 
• “Goodness gracious; you don’t say so;

- Is it really possible?” etc,, etc.
< To-day It is no difficult matter—nor 

■has it been for some time past—to And 
; ' people in Los Angeles who will wllllng- 

< ly, readily, and in all seriousness, relate 
? strange stories about this old homestead 

and will back up their assertions and 
■ declarations by descriptions of decided

ly unpleasant personal experiences, en- 
■ countered while occupants of the old 

house, and who will openly and above 
board sav: “Well, If there be such 
things as'haunted houses then surely, 
and .beyond all question of doubt this

1 old mansion is one of them.” ,
On more than one occasion has It been 

- my pleasure to hold conversation with 
■■ at least a dozen good, reliable, trust

worthy and truth-loving people—citl- 
. -zens of Los Angeles—who have un- 

'hesitatingly and with all seriousness, 
'related their personal experiences of the 

• - many strange and mysterious things 
" that occurred in this old house while 
' they, at one time or other, were un

fortunate enough to be occupants of the 
“haunted old barn,” as many were 

pleased to call it. - _
Like the old Senator from Missouri, I 

insisted that seeing was believing, and 
that they would “have to show me.”- 
Well, they did. I can’t exactly say that 
I Saw anything but I must Insist tuat I 

-heard sufficient to convince me that if 
there is such a thing as spooks, or if .It 
is possible for the spirits of our dear 
departed ones to return to mother earth 
from spirit land, or any other old half
way place, then the populace of the en
tire spirit world must have cut loose, 
joined the tourist brigade, and marched 

‘ Into Los Angeles, bag and baggage, to 
spend the winter. .

Did I see anything? ‘ .
No! ' ■ ■ ■■ ■ '■ ■■
Did I hear anything? Well, just lis

ten to me while I relate lt. to you.. First, 
however, I will give the experiences of 

‘■others; those who, along with myself, 
¿re responsible ‘ for ■ the branding of 
this old abandoned mansion as the
“Haunted House.” - . - .
■ During the months of October, No
vember and December of 1899, find Jan
uary, February and March of 1900, the 
old residence was occupied by a family 
from the East, consisting of husband, 
wife and brother. During the winter 
other Easterners came to Los Angeles 
and took quarters at this house. 
Whether or not the previous occupants 
of the house had been subjected to any 
spook experiences or spiritualistic man-, 
ifestatlons is not known. Certain is it, 
however, that the aforesaid occupants 
from the East got all that was coming 
to them In that. particular line. The 
many strange sounds that were heard, 
and mysterious happenings that oc
curred at all hours between nightfall 
and dawn caused no little annoyance 
and uneasiness. Doors in all parts of 
the house, side, back and front, could 
be heard to open and close, .followed, 
apparently, by someone walking about 
the rooms. These sounds and noises 
would occur at such , times and places 
when and where it was absolutely cer- 
tain’there was no one, and so promi
nent and pronounced were these sounds 
thtit more than once did they cause a 
general search of the premises.

■It ls claimed, however, that the.fam-, 
Uy; and'other occupants of the house 

-that blit recently quitted the premises, 
''Encountered the strangest experiences 
¿f all. Names In this case, as in the 

„......¿ijther; are withheld by request. For
.convenience soke, however, we will call

¡em Brown. ,
When 'the BrownSi who, by ,the.w<iy> 
té been residents of Lob Angeles for
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state. Her first impression naturally jng the day and aad concealed himself It was only recently that: we found Those who were present at the time 
was that the place, during the night, ¡n that room with the intention of help- that there had been no marriage. Then, witnessed a duplication of all the so-
had been visited by burglars. Every tng himself to the property or posses- we tried to find her, and after a long called “phenomena" which mediums
article of furniture in the various rooms sjons of the various members of the search we located her in Denver. She have developed in Wheeling. No me-. 
on the first floor, even to the kltchent house after they had journeyed into refused to leave Mrs. Warner and dium ever did so much, as It is generally infest every camp-meeting more or less,
that contained either doors or draw- siumborland. In order to satisfy myself started for San Francisco. Thinking understood that a medium excels in a They are traveling around the country
ers, or both, had apparently been tarn- jn tljjs respect, I got up, lit the gas and that we could do' something to persuade particular line for which he is endorsed by Spiritualists, just as Mr.
pered with. These were found wide I personally inspected under the bed, in I her to return to Topeka we followed I “developed.” This'fact was explained I Rogers would be if he wished to act as
open. As for their contents, however, the closets and every nook and corner her here. So far we have not been suc- I jn a short preparatory talk by Mr. a' wonderful medium. Spiritualism is
nothing had in any way been molested, in the'room. No sooner had I made a cessful, because of Mrs. Warner’s Rogers. His investigation coverd a true. Spirits do return, and no one can
and this fact, together with the fact light than the heavy breathing ceased, strange influence over her, but we have wide range. It was not confined to expose the fact; but educated tricksters
that all doors and windows leading Having satisfied myself that the only not given up trying. Her statements attendance upon “seances," but em- can in a certain degree “imitate” the
from the house were firmly closed and thing jn the flesh and blood line in that that she was ill-treated at home are not braced a study of all the literature ob- various phenomena, and deceive the
locked, dispelled all ideas of worldly room was myself, I returned to bed. I true. Our home has always been a talnable, having a, bearing upon the gullibles. Mr. Rogers is a friend to 
intruders. Who or what opened all 1 Immediately the room was darkened happy one and our parents and brothers subject. . Spiritualism but an enemy to slelght-of-
those*doors and drawers, however, still I the heavy breathing was resumed, and I are imploring us to remain for a while peculiar phase of Mr. Rogers' in-' hand phenomena, such as produced by 
remains a mystery. it was still going on when I, too, passed and leave nothing undone to bring Liz- vestigations and subsequent expose, as this man Brown.

On another occasion, when Mrs. into the land of‘Nod.’ zie home.’’—San Francisco Examiner; I explained by him fully, is the un- To such an extent have these educated
Brqwn'and other members of the fam- I “During my six weeks’ stay In that 1 ■ I willingness of honest believers in Spirit- tricksters and sleight-of-hand perform-
lly came downstairs early one morning, house I experienced many of the inch iiniisrn tn nccent the result of his in- ers Injured Spiritualism, that the au-
they were surprised beyond measure to dents related by the others, with a few THE DYING CENTURY. I vegtjEntions It is being said that he thorities in Washington, D. C., compel 
find every window in the lower part of extras thrown in, all of which were of - ----- actually has the ‘^power" and is really ‘ake °ut a as lff
-the house wide open and the doors a character sufficient to cause prema- I Arouse, ye watchers of the night, I a marvelous medium, but is endeavor- I theatrical performers, or at the head of 
standing ajar. On this occasion, as be- ture gray hair.” - what ho! . . Ing to deceive the public. This illus- pome show. I wish the feats of Mr.
fore, the burglar idea was abandoned, I Several of the local Spiritualists pres- I The giant’s strength grows weak, his trates the degree in which thé mys- I Rogers spread before your readers, as
because of thé fact that nothing what- ent at the seance previously referred to, pulse is low! ■ terles ot“the “tok circle” and The éabl- æ matter of news and education to let
ever, either upstairs or down, had been explained that the many strange noises I stand near him, here on either side, net have fastened themselves upon the tllem understand the inroads that tiick-
molestéd. - - heard were due to one or more “earth And smdothe his pillow—hold his hand— mjnds of Spiritualistic dupes. To offset ery is making in our grand cause.

It was on a certain Thursday night, bound" spirits who had departed this I And listen, for his last command- this, the Register Is authorized to offer I A-
between the hours of .1 and 4 a. m., that Hf0 before having fully and satlsfac- Erç yet the Century has died. a reward of $2 500 to any medium who
the Invading spirits seemed to be hold- torlly “fixed up" their earthly affairs, I . , . . . ., , ,. TO|ii nnme to Wheeling and nroduce a
ing high carnival on the lower floor, and were consequently not at rest in the The clammy sweat of. death Is on his । supernatural result, 
and doing their level best to'demolish spirit world and would not be until said ’°Y ' ■ Tneidentnl to his tests Mr. Rogersthe furnishings generally. The noises matters were “fixed up" satisfactorily. Another breath. He does not feel you I _ evidence of the earnestness of his , T Ti * T>r ™ ■mrtT.Trn zivr 
of thls particular night are described They advised, the occupants of the 1?ow’ ■„ . a,. t n desire to undeceive the dupes of so- VALUABLE WORKS ONby an occupant of the house at the time house to ask, some night, when the His Ups are moving-let him talk, ^Bjre to un^ecei™ tue ^Pe^or so porr fan
as follows: "So distinct were the soundsJ spooks were perambulating, “Who are And catch each word ,, as treasured to ’ mentioning names, in GE81I0N.
on the first floor that I was firmly con- :you, and what do'you want?" As none tnougnt : „.¡vintr instances of the frauds which ------
vlnced some person or persons were at of the aforesaid members of the house- Ihe wlsdom that experience taught, 8 being practiced in Wheeling,’ He HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
work on the first floor, doing what, I I hold could be in'duced to get familiar, I An hundred years along, man’s walk. whlcVvie-1 WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE-
knew not, any more than it appeared I cultivate an acquaintance or strike up <‘q, time! here, quick, your Jrand upon I time of “mediumistlc" frauds were COME POTENT AGENTS FOR
to-me as though a half dozen half a conversation with any “earth bound" my heart, , driven almost to the verge of insanity,
drunken men were at work moving out spirits, the latter continued to make Another pulsing hour tód I déjrart- aùtt he was bitter in his denunciation UUU1J'
the furniture. I had returned late that I “rough house” almost nightly. As for t0 that firm state of bfelng èó' I of the commercial side of the deception. Mental and Moral Culture, 
night—about 12:30—and was lying in nie, I concluded that if there were any That makes the record^of the, past, On the atage with Mr. Rogers were Hvnnotlqm in Montni »nd Moral 
bed wide awake when the noise began, “earth bound” spooks wandering about q>be Dages Of the rocks—the cast Cni Robert White Henrv M Russell, ni7pnOt Ìm t. £*ental and Moral Twice I got up opened my door and the premises with troubles to tell, they M*“ £ KM Jw! bS„ Dr^Bea^kn^ Eugene HIP S SdemTof
stood at the head of the stairway and I had best engage the off ear of one of •ÌT fi.. I a; other nersons in the audience », e , w "Oaoemy <«
listened. Then everything below was tOs Angeles’ handsome “coppers.”— Press on! In vain, in valp.the past ' a d )0 his .call for volunteers to ^Ied*elne’ i4eA11,1)er o£ tke New .A°.rk 
still as death. No sooner would I get Nina E. Morrow, in the Herald, Los may call! nded to h s .call ror Academy of Sciences Fellow of the
back into my bed than the noise would Angeles, Cal.________________________Tlie ancient gods muèt pellài where "late writing bv showing how easily h™ Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
resume. The third time I was positive b ________ ___ __ _____ they fall! < ‘ . a„nllJtP dateslarused He’thenTan- ?,er ®£ American Association for
I heard some one walking up the,stairs T|lr nnnill T The promise oï the morning’siglow . e ehad“b“ ‘he Advancement of Science. Bear in
with a heavv shambling tread. This I TUk 111.1.111 T I Lies far beyond the rising sun— I Bweled seTOfa| letters, wnic mind, please, that this book treats oftime I sprang from bed, quickly lighted I lit UuuUL 11 Forward is the command tbflt won- PeXs’to’t^ writers with the seals urn and Moral ^J11’
my gas and got my revolver, deter- . —. I Lot’s doubting w!fe( looked baek, IÇ“®™ t0 tae wllteis wltu tue ture, It should be in every family,
mined to resist the attempt on the part Strange ACCUSatlonS and and’ lo! ' t . Ì' ■ It wis his cabinet work which was PHce’ ’1’25'
of any one from the outside to enter my . Cv»»«i.«k»w»aé‘ ’ ' “Press on! AU those who loìier in thé most. mystifying, ge first permitted A Complete System,
room. Presently Mrs. Brown came to ■■ CXpanencei, ■ x ’ ; rear ' the,committee to go through the cabinet Hypnotism, a Complete System of
my door, rappçd and inquired if I was ------- , . Catch , but the echo ot the/dolce you and invited every person in the au- Method, Application and Use Including
sick. I replied that nothing was wrong, The mystery of the “black cup Is bear, . ■. . ». It? dlence to inspect it. Then, seated be- au tbat ls known in the art’ and nrac-
that I simply couldn t sleep. On the grtt(iuniiy moving Jnto the light The stand where the lightning’s flash is hind a black curtain, with a gentleman I tice of mesmerism and mental healing 
following morning Mrs Brown de- remarkable charges which the weaithy . bright, on each side, their heads protruding prepared for the self-instruction of 'te
claied that she too had heard the noises aarkBons, of Topeka, Kansas, have re- I stand where the precipice is high— I from holes in the curtain, he caused I ginners, as well as for the use of ad- 
a.nd f°otst®p® I peatedly made against Mrs. J, G. War- The lofty Alps may guide the eye I tambourines and bells to ring in the vanced students and practitioners. Bv
thought it was my prowling about, and ner> of j220 Fulton street, in this city, When lesser peaks aro clothed in night. I cabinet, after which they were tossed l. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
paid no attention to it. Had I woke up are being explained, and the sisters of I out by “spirit" hands. “Spirit” flowers anyone to re'»!. Price SI Paner 50next morning and found the entire I Lizzje Clarkson, who have traveled over . The ladder Jacob saw has no top were materialized, blank cards were cgnts. yb ' ’
lower floor In a state , of upheaval and ]jal{ a continent in search of their rela- rung— I passed jnt0 the cabinet, and returned I ' "
every piece of furniture shatteredand K|VCi are now hopeful that a means will I Tlie poetry to come .caqnot be sung I with faces drawn by “spirit” - hands. The Field of Hypnotism, 
scattered about, I would not have been be found f0E the young early In Pyrrhic feet or Gothic runes, when the curtain was raised members Hypnotism, by Albert Moll The
a particle surprised. In fact, I was sur- returDl f0 her family. I A“d he whose hinid controIs the lyre, I of tbe commjftee were willing to swear author says: “Various recent researches
prised not to find some evidence of in- jn numer0u8 dispatches from Denver I Above Parnassus must aspire I tbat tbey beld bIg hands all the while. jn the field of hypnotism have rendered
traders. Seyeral other experiences of a and Topeka during the last couple of I To Inspiration s thrilling tunes. I Mr Rogers then permitted himself to be it necessary to remodel In nart the
like nature could I relate were I re-1 weekS1 Mrs. Warner has been accused «upt upi Forsake the battlements of handcuffed, using bracelets for which I earlier edition of the work X have
qulred to do so. . I Of having exercised a spiritualistic or hate! the manufacturers offer a reward of brought the history of hypnotism down

It was not an uncommon occurrence, I hypnotic influence over Miss Clarkson. I Advance! Love’s welepme parapets $100 to any person who can open them t0 the present, and have throughout 1
s® *. ha?’e been t®13-J®LÎ,e .2clup.u„i! I This the woman has strenuously denied, I awalt _ . without a key. The same results were I trust, presented the subject in its nres :
of the house to be aroused from their anl] she contends that Miss Clarkson le And beckon to the coming man! obtained, and “spirit hands were seen ent state. In accordance with a wish
slumbers during the night and badly I nvlng with her of her own free will, and shake off the curse of gold and greed, moving in the cabinet and touching which has been expressed by many '
frightened by the sound or some per- ,yltll abundant reason because pf the The tyranny of priestly creed, members of the committee who en- have especially developed a chanter on
son, apparently, walking about their treatment she received at her Topeka And battle in the foremost van. deavored to grab them. Then two I the medical aspects of Hypnotism”
ro®m- ... _ ___ ______  home. _ _ ____ , „. slates containing no writing, were This is a work of over 400 nages, and is

One of the spookiest of spook naira- Mrs. Warner has frequently made an Advance._and, to the cringing souls nalled together and clinched, and certainly very valuable. Price S1.50. 
tives is related by Mrs. Brown. As be- emphntic declaration that she is not a I „ , who yelp, j; ... I passed Into the cabinet. In a short time
fore stated, Mrs. Brown was obliged to Spiritualist. This statement Is not ac-1 With manly grasp reach back the hand I they were passed ont, pried open, and Hypnotism—Its' Uses and Dan-
come downstairs to assist in the prepa- ceptej by the Topeka family and the I of help, ... I found to contain a message. mra
ration of breakfast at a very early two glgterg of Miss Lizzie Clarkson in- And from the depths of-error s mire I All this was done in full light, and „„__ ,. „•
hour, so early, in fact, that she was Mgt tbat ahe Ig the victim of spiritual- I Lift them to heights where shines the the members of the investigating com- tt^P . JL “ »i8 '?one; Its
obliged to light her way with a lamp. 18t|c or hypnotic Influence. sun mlttee were compelled to acknowledge M ®? „ ^dn James R
At all times on entering the kitchen One of the persons staying at the Of Llberty-the only one. ■ themselves mystified. Mr. Rogers did Cocke has hypnotized
she would elose the door leading from lodging-house of Mrs. Warner is the I Who kindles Truth’s eternal fire. I not glve an explanation, save that it a“°®e“er ab2at on® thousand, three 
there into the hall. While standing at Rev Charles H. Cook, recently the rec- »aavance' Not with vour armies’ iron was trickery. He exposed a trick by “®" “““ “fty People. The greater 
the stove one morning she was startled tor of the Epiphany Mission in Denver. AdV£X W tb y0Ur am eS r°n Anna Eva Fay, however. He smrted
by three loud and distinct raps on the He gnId lagt evening in regard to the Advance'.-Not with your navies clad in patting his hands, so .that the noise so e «fcwdoor. With the third rap the'door Ltorles of 8p)rltuaUstlc sennces at the Advanc^ot with your navies ciaoin could be hfeard ln tbe au- ®e™a“8’“1 Æ» n ,± Nor he™
opened” and swung back to its full ,FOisom street cottage: Not wlth y0Ul, Bibles and your rum, dlence. Then he walked into the-cabi- . ’ hlBSn?a”e8’ 5,UmSnt8,’ ?tc'HIt
width. Mrs. Brown very promptly never con8idered Mrs. Warner a y0“m“clM etere a^ net, and the noise continued, but the aa®J?®®“ 'k ® pu5p°8® t® »lustrate the
closed the door after satisfying herself I genuine psychic, because a psychic in Not wjth your dogma and your creed, I tambourine iflayed, the bell rang, and I occn/hÎ^hÎ th6a
that there was no living person present. tbe true genge lg one who can control N t wltb Aour niercing fife and drum' I a spirit hand was seen. The expose
Scarce had she turned to resume her tbe OCcult powers he or she may pos- ■ ■ ' was so simple as to be almost rldicu- . wolk 18 very valu"
duties than three more loud and dis- gegg NoWj Mrs. Warner could not do I “Advance! and may your banners glad ]ous. Mr. Rogers made the patting aD1®' rlc®
tinct raps were heard, and again did tbls. There are occasions when she has the sky— ' ’ nóisebystrlkingoneofhischeeks.his ltsHistoryandPresentDeveloD-
the: door swing open. When this sort 8Ucce88 jn pgychic work, but at other The earth, with mottoes that may never Ofher hand being free. ' I ment- ■
of thing was repeated the'third time, times she fails. die: ■ „ His materialization of full forms re- Hvnnotlsm—Its Hlstorv nnd Present
Mrs. Brown rushed upstairs and re- ..jt lg true that some of our evenings ‘We come, the messengers of love and qulred the extinguishing of the lights. Develonment Fredrik Rtnrnstr™ 
fused to return to the kitchen alone. bave been devOted to efforts in the psy- peace, . . - The^cabinet was examined and' found « PHMd Phvslclln of the qtnlï’
On one other occasion thjs same thing cble llaç I am a member of the Society To cheer the poor, to freë the slave, ' to contain nothing. Mr. Rogers en- ho'lm’U ®““ / ny81.®,an. “ ‘“® “J®®^
occurred at the door leading from the for Pgycbic Research, and have always. And give what mature’s bounty gave . tered, and a little later a ghostly form, DrOduetion it will fit Inin vnnr lihrnrv
kitchen lo the rear porch. During the I taken a grent interest , in the study. The liberty that will release. I clad in white, emerged and conversed I P nlcel’ rh vou hn ve nil the
entire period of her stay in the house, There was never anything like tabled «Hosannas loud of muSlc and of song with- the gentlemen on the stage. A otber works on Hvnnotlsm Price 75
Mr?. Brown declares, she repeatedly rnppjng or foJ.tuüe telling with cards, Jannas toud, of muSl Hmd of song, judlcloU8 *uge of pll0gpborU8 paint works on Hypnotism. Price <5
heard a sound each morning as lt some but we bave amugea ourselves Jiy slt- w wron« S' . figured In this test. Mr. Rogers then
one was following her downstairs. _ It tlng around a tabie and thinking in- Withsnn of truth with ïlélit of mind ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ' ------ """ ””---------- -----------
was a heavy, shambling footstep, like ;entlv . | “?ua -£»““9’ TltnJ L°?
that of an aged person, and more than «what is the ‘black cup?’ Oh, there. With Mm that healSTf the heart ag
one«.did she experience the strange sen- are aU gortg of.cups-black, white, yel- Th ^®I®Æflt never jA. deceived 
satlon as though a heavy hand had been low> blue-ln fact they are of all colors, ig® .
placed on her shoulder. So convinced For example, the white cup is aplece óf The brotherhood of all.man.®nd. ,
was she at times that she was being crystal. You put it a few yards away O, priest, and king, and: président, and
followed-by some person that, In order I from you on the floor. Then you gaze I czar, It » fi' ’ ■ •
to make, sure, she turned and. looked On it intently for awhile and soon see Heard ye those wordg an^jyhat their
about. K ' . . extraordinary pictures rising, from It. meanings are? r -7 .• .:

An expérience related by Mr, Brown, The black cup may be a black, spot on I For Death has flashed them1, far. and 
who lias previously hooted and scoffed which the eyes are firmly fixed for. a ; wide so- ■ Gii < ?
at the stories, regardless of the noises I while, and then turned to thé.celling, I Athwart the etlier firmament; , ? : 
she heard, is equally as spooky. ' . : . where one may discern writings, por- In letters bold of disçonterÇt,- .

Three nights in succession whs he., traits and other things.” • ■ ' . And lo! the Century had. died! ..... :
aroused from' his' peaceful slumbers by I Dr. Cook was asked If any other per-. -°-B/F!4SLITER,
a strange noise« “My room,” said hé sons at the lodging housé of Mrs. war- Grand Rapids; Mici.;, , '..fl' 
to the writer, “was as a rule, dark as ner wère particularly Interested in these - . - ' , ■ . _ : ,7j
pitch. On the three nights I speak of evening seances. . . ... ' . - ' ' " ” ' - , ‘ ,
I awoke to find my room all aglow, as “Oh, yes,” he said; “McPheeter has. “Words That Biihi.” A Psychic 
if lighted by a phosphorescent sub- shown a great interest in psychic phe- Novel, by Lida Briggs ' Bidwne. This 
stanco^ Each time I observed the figure nomena.” , . work, progressive, ^uinanÇÿirian, real-
of a tall, graceful young woman, with I The reference was to C. J. McPheeter, I istic. „Descriptions „of ■ scenery and 
light flowing locks, glide aëross my wh’o was à railroad telegraph operator home life In’ both3, England and the 
room. I actually heard several loose I in Kansas and Colorado'until recéntly United States. It is"à larfÿ.l2mo, 368 
boards in the floor of my room creak when he came to this city nnd made his I pages, neatly .bounds in cloth; has por- 
benéath her—or its—feet. Although I home with the Warners. . ■. I trait : of writer, as frontispiece. Price,,
each time my door was closed and "When he was.inthe East,” Dr. Cook $1.50. To introduce it will sell from 
locked, thè figure seemed to pass right continued, “I know he attended cabinets. this office until further notice for $1.25. 
through it. Thé first night I got np and he has since said that hé saw re- Postage free. ' V : ’V '
and made a search of the entire first markable things. In this city, he sought ,
and second floors, but my search to secure results, in the same way, but I \“® "r*®8® “®twqen Two Worlds, 
availed 'me naught My young and I was not successful.” By Abby-A. Judson. This book-ls ded-
handsome .female visitor was nowhere I Dr. Cook had been a minister in theto be found.. This happened the last I Episcopal. Church, but left that denómi- nfychÌMlboffils^w th^uffivereàl fiatare 
week of our stay in the house,” - nation and is about to go. to Los Am pWca* bpa ?-a_

A year or,so previous to the demise geles, where he will continue religious g“aces, to come into èlOsé/connect^n 
of the former owner a room was built work as a Unitarian clergyman, , wlth, the purer ■ realms: of the spirit 
for Ills special-benefit on the south side The prominence which has suddenly world It is written In the. sweet spirit- 
of the house, and herein, for quite a been thrust upon the Warners and their uai tone that characterizes nil of Miss 
while, did the old gentleman sleep and 1 lodgers has not pleased the owner of Juddon’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
spend most of the time In tbe last few I the house they occupy, and yesterday paper, -75 cents. For sale at this 
months of hie existence. In this room I they received notice that the rent. I . . . ., .

THE OCCULT.

» w . V . — — b-  a ■ ■
exposed the'trumpet voice fraud, show- h- : The Theory and Practice.

and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is 'very valuable. 
Prlee.$1.00. '

Rationale of Mesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Slnnetf. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mgr 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find it Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in

Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable, ' 
and no one can read it without having 
bis knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism Is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases In the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book, 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable in every 
library. Price $1.25.

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of the 
volumes above named will prove of 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For sale at this office.

' AFTER HER DEATH.

ing-plalnly how it is produced. He con- The Theory and Practice of • Hu-
eluded his entertainment by having the man Magnetism. Translated from the
committee tie him securely in a sack. I French of H. Durvlile. The preface by 
.The^commlttee sat with their backs to the publishers is as follows: “In these 
him, but the audience was enabled to days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
see him get out of the bag.; There were I and negative ability are inflicting their 
two bags. The audience enjoyed the courses of Instructions upon the public 

.puzzled look of the' committee.over this at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
¡test. "■ • - ' • courses of. instructions which are

One. of the most inexplicable .tests neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from
; was the “trance.” Mr. Rogers-fixed his 
eyes on an object for a few minutes, 

; then fell into the arms of two gentle
men, who placed his head on one chair, 
his feet resting upon another. While 
in that position two volunteers, whose 
combined weight was 263- pounds, sat 
upon his breast. : ■ .: •

A more interesting; entertainment of 
this character has never been seen in 
Wheeling. . . ’ ./ ? .

This man Rogers, who is said to be 
refined, courteous, and gentlemanly, has 
mastered all 'thé methods of the edu
cated tricksters. He first acted as a 
confederate to AV. L. Brown, who had 
serious trouble last season at the Ander
son, Camp, but who received the cordial 
endorsement of an association located 
In Chicago, and . In consequence has 
been able to do a great deal of barm. 
Mr..Rogers, with his wonderful sleight- 
of-hnnd ability,- would be an acceptable 
.medium at many camps, provided he 
wished to pose as such, and if he should 
happen to; be exposed the gullible?, 
would flock around him and defend him 
and cry persecution. Few can realize 
Hie great damage being done to our be
loved, cause by these educated trick
sters. ?Çhey are In every city. They

cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the hand of one who Is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00, •

: Its Facts and Theories.
•Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the: 
hypnotic phenomena, A single chapter 
will be found worth the .price of the 
book, which is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and

. - Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan 0. Halphlde, 
M. -D., Professor of. thé Theory and 
Practice' of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism: the Development of -Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The-i 
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion'In the 
Waking State; Treatment In ' Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion

In Tune with the infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself lies the cause of whatever enters 
Into your life. To come into the full realization of 
your own awakened Interior powers, In to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—1. Prelude; II. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact or Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
The Secret. Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullness of powers 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity! 
X. How Men Rave Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religions - 
—The Universal Religion: XII. EnterlngNow Into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
thlsoffice, Price, postpaid, 11.25.

What All the World’s a-Seekiiig.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

: Each Is building bis world from within; thought Is 
the builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, 
irresistible, omnipotent,—and according az used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above books are beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped Io deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, tl.25. For aale at this office.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist Dcvel JfttenL By 
W. Hi Bach. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, CO Mats. For 
aale at this office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9, 1888. Price, 4 cents. For 
sale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Its ‘Principles to Continued Ex 
Istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cents. For Mie «1 
this office. - .

A Conspiracy Againstthe Republic 
By Charles B. Watte, A. M.^author of “History of 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200,’’etc. Aeon* 
denied statement of the facts concerning the efforts 
of the church leaders to get control of the govern« 
ment. An important work. Price, paper, 25 cents. 
For aale at this office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Bplrltuallrai 

and other Great Reform! come from His Satanta 
Majesty and his subordinates tn the Klngdojn ot 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Mom BolL Price, 15 cents. 
For sale as thu office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 

'aper, 25 cents. For sue at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A'wonderfal communication, explaining bow Ale 
Ute and teachings were utilized to formulate Ctrl»« 
tlanity. Price 15 cents. For aaleat this office.

The* Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries? By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book <t is as f&scln^ 
atlngaa&workof fiction. The reader wlllbe amated 
to see tbo curious facts here combined in support ot 
this power of the human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
uday, and throw light on all subjects nowobscurcA 
hrtlme. Price tl.60. For aaleat thia office.

Xn three Tolamw, cloth boufid, 11.50 neb.



a oil Away the Stone?
Beadbeater. He is thoroughly posted on all occult subjects, and it is exceedingly refreshing to read his views, whether one agrees with him or not. The reauers of The 
Progressive Thinker are having an intellectual feast each week, and we are sureithey appreciate the same, in view of the flourishing condition of the paper. Publishing 
the lowest priced Spiritualist papèr to-day, combining CHEAPNESS and EXCELLENCE, it is encouraging to know that its ten years of financial prosperity is being grad
ually extended into the eleventh year. But who shall roll away the Stone? It Jias been decided that week after next the Stone shall be rolled away in The Progressive 
Thinker, by one who is fully competent to do it. We are sure that the effort will‘prove a grand success, and that when this stone is once “rolled away,” it will never return 
to its former position again. In the meantime every Spiritualist should remember that great good can be accomplished by sending in additional subscribers to The Pro
gressive Thinker. You should show your appreciation of its great work by extending its circulation into the home of every Spiritualist family not now taking it.
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Heathenism in Carolinas.
While Christianizing China, and feed

ing the excess of missionaries to Canni
bal Islanders, news of the most appall
ing character comes from the South, 
which must paralyze every Christian 
heart. The following is a late press dis
patch, from Columbia, South Carolina, 
published In the New York Sun. Was 
not Joe Mulhatton In an Insane asylum 
in Arizona, churchmen might suspicion 
he was the author. We quote, while 
tears would flow if The Progressive 
Thinker had them In stock:

“Methodists and Baptists In the two 
Carolinas have awakened to the neces
sity-of increased exertion in the home 
mission field. The condition in some 
districts of these states are described gs, 
appalling.

“The greatest problem now before the 
Methodist church was declared at a re
cent state conference to be the Chris

. tlanlzlng of the cotton mill village pop- 
ulatlons. It was asserted in the North 
Carolina Baptist convention that there 
were ten counties In the state where 
hundreds of people had never heard of 
Jesus, and that in one county alone, 
Edgecombe, in the eastern part of the 
state, there are 8,000 white people who 
do not believe In God and who have no 
connection with any Christian organlza- 
tlon.

“The Ignorance and Immorality pre
vailing In these regions were described 
as being as shocklug as the heathenism 
of the people. It was urged that while 
the duty of a Christian people was to 
spread the gospel In other lands, their 
first duty was to save their own race at 
home.”

Is It Larceny ?
By reports of various missionaries in 

India to home societies it appears a 
world of fraud has been practiced by 
■opposing Christian sects, each am
bitious to appear as the leader in swell
ing the list of the “redeemed.” The 
names of a few converts are swollen 
into hundreds by appearing on the 
church rolls of each denomination min
istering in a given locality.

The Church Missionary Society’s re
port says the Salvation Army, which is 
doing sueh valiant service among the 
heathen, draws from the Christian, not 
the uon-Chrlstian population, for the 
large number of accessions It reports to 
its ranks.

In one of the Presbyterian reports It 
is stated: “The Salvation Army's statis
tics are purely imaginary,” and then: 
“Tlie agents employed are men of evil 
reputation. The native Christians who 
join the Army suffer both spiritually 
and materially because of this action.” 
Where the Army report shows twenty-' 
five families were working at Bareja, on 
the farm colony, a Mr. GJlespie, who In
vestigated the subject, found only one 
family was employed. :

The London Missionary Society, in Its 
current report, complains of the rivalry 
among the different sects In stealing 
converts from other sects and adding 
them to their own. A few pretended 
converts pass from one mission to 
another, securing all the favors possible 
from each. The various sects magnify 
the number of conversions for home 
consumption to hundreds, where in fact 
there are but few, or, worse still, are 
merely professionals, getting all possible 
from each society. These converts are 
after the reward given for believing, 
just as bad men enlist in the army for 
the premium offered for enlistments, 
then desert at the first opportunity.

After reading a lengthy statement, 
with numerous details of fraud, prac
ticed by missionaries on home societies, 
it seeiqs a duty to direct attention to 
them, with the hope that generous 
church givers will Investigate facts 
from original sources, then correct the 
evil, else cut off supplies; for It Is not 
right that this plunder shall go on 
for centuries perhaps without being 
checked.

Every people under the sun has a sys
tem of religion of its own, the out
growth through long ages of seeming 
human needs, aud adapted to its con
dition. An abrupt termination of any 
system not positively evil, had better be 
reformed Instead of being destroyed.

Buddhism is undergoing a change In 
Japan, and'Is being revised and adapted 
to the needs of advancing civilization, 
and Is doubtless best fitted to that peo
ple of any religion on earth. Moharn- 
medlsm Is best suited to the supplant
ing of Paganism of any religion, and, 
rigidly observed, it is well adapted to all 
those countries where it has gained a 

. foothold.
Christianity is a composite system, 

built up while barbaric peoples were 
emerging from their degradation; but it 
needs reforming. It should be recon
structed along scientific Unes. Her 
ablest teachers see the need, and' are 
laboring to that end, but time is re
quired to perfect the change. Would it 
not be well, in consideration of- late ex
periences, to suspend effort among dis
tant nations, and set about most earn
estly to reform the present Imperfect 
System before further effort Is made to 
engraft It on other religions, or even 
substitute It, where It Is not appre
ciated?

Home Our Heaven.
The Christian Advocate reports An

drew Carnegie, the multi-millionaire 
iron manufacturer, as saying in a late 
speech made by him in Montefiore 
Home:

“The age is looking to what a man 
does, and less and less to his theoretical 
life. Our work is here aud now. If 
there is a beyond, which the Creator has 
seen fit to conceal from us, it will be re
vealed in time aud we eau work there.”

Says the Advocate: “Mr. Carnegie 
offered instead of ‘Heaven our home,’ 
‘Home our heaven,’ aud affirmed as bls 
creed that what ought to be seeu is that 
‘All religious are good, and all help to 
lead us higher, exclaimlug:

“ ‘I hope the twentieth century will 
know no Christian, no Jew, no Pagan, 
but will know one united human race, 
vying, struggling with each other only 
in those works which lead to higher 
things.’ ”

Sectarians and bigots will find much 
to condemn In Mr. C.’s utterances; but 
it is the voice of a philosopher suddenly 
revealed to the world. When the 
churches shall discard their hatred of 
all the joys of life; shall cease to deny 
themselves of Its real pleasures, and 
shall “labor to make others happy," 
ceasing specially to qualify themselves 
for a home in the skies, after some im
practicable dogmatist’s formula, and 
bend all their energies to build up and 
perfect a heaven on earth, they will 
have done much towards fitting them
selves for the immortal life.

THE. LIFE LINES OF ft WONDERFUL MftN
I • '■ •

He Was a Poet, Seer and Medium, yet Eccentric and a 
Failure in Many Respects.

The transfer by Thomas Lake Harris 
and his wife of. the beautiful Fountain 
Grove estate in .Sonoma county, Califor
nia, to various persons now living on 
tlie property, brings again before the 
public the name of a man who had one 
of the most remarkable careers in the 
history of the country, says the Inter 
Ocean. While in recent years little lias 
been heard of Harris, back in the '80s, 
’70s aud 'GOs he was widely known as 
the founder and exponent of a strange 
religion, and as a man with powers so 
magnetic, or possibly hypnotic, that he 
was almost uncanny. He was able to 
control men and women of the highest 
birth, education,, and intellectual power 
to such a degree that they became his 
slaves and did his bidding in every triUe 
as though the only moving force in their 
lives was his will.

So strange was this Influence that at 
his unexplained whim he compelled hus
bands and wives who were devoted to 
each other to Jive apart and made 
women of the tenderest rearing perform 
the most menial personal service for 
him. Once under his control his de
votees seemed capable of no independ
ent action. By1 reason of this remarka
ble faculty, Harris became widely 
known, and the story of bis life has ap-

Clashing; Creeds.
An Associated Press dispatch from 

Bangor, Me., of the 20th ult„ reports 
“A bloody battle occurred Christmas 
eve at Adams and Knowlton’s camp on 
Chase stream, Upper Kennebec river. 
Police and physicians, none of whom 
are nearer than thirty miles, have been 
summoned to the rescue. The fighf 
started In a dispute between a man 
known as ‘Wild’ Hennessyj and a 
Frenchman named Philip Gallette over 
religion, Hennessy being a Protestant 
and Oullette a Catholic. The two fought 
first with fists and soon resorted to 
clubs. In a few minutes the fight to
narne general and about thirty men en
gaged in a terrific battle with axes, 
limbs of trees and lumps of ice. A team
ster named Wilson attempted to stop 
the fight and was laid senseless with a 
blow on the head. Then a teamster 
named Taylor took a hand as peace
maker and laid about him with all 
kinds of weapons. In a few minutes the 
ground was strewn with victims of 
Taylor’s powerful blows; and those who 
had been Injured in the general mlx-up. 
It is thought that of the twenty or 
more hurt some will die.”

“When Greek meets Greek then comes 
the tug of war.” Christians met Chris
tians in a logging camp on the Kenne
bec, and the adage Is exemplified. It is 
too much to expect brothers in thè Lord: 
to dwell together In unity, if there is a 
clash In their creeds...

peared from time to, time in the news
papers of the country. Early in the '90s 
he married a sister of the late Colonel 
George E. Waring, of New York, and a 
year or two later retired from the ac
tive work of controlling other people. 
He went to New York, and, having 
amassed considérable property,, pur
chased a house, and since that time has 
lived there free from the cares of the 
world. He also had Invested part of his 
money In the Fountain Grove Vineyard 
Company, which concern handled the 
output of the California estate. It was 
lield in the name of Mrs. Harris. Re
cently, however, the Harrises have dis
posed of tbelr interest in the wine com
pany, and the transfer of the Sonoma 
county estate appears to remove both 
husband and wife from active participa
tion In all business.

HARRIS "ADMITS THE SALE.
Mr. Harris Us ahsplendld-looklng old 

man with-eyes that' burn with un- 
dlmmed firb.' Hejs now 78 years old, 
but bears 'his ag]i well. He Is of the 
patrlarchaHtype, with long white hair 
and beard and a kindly way of talking 
that gives a hint of his marvelous 
power over men and women In his 
younger days when all his vigor was 
still in hlmpHe did not want to talk 
about hid*' iaiffalrsii He said that the 
transfer wqs a purely business matter 
that interested only'those directly con
cerned, but n^ admitted, the truth of the 
statements fonde and later said that the 
transfer wdsi really of some months’

county, where 1,000 acres of land had 
been purchased aud the industry of 
winemaking started. Oliphant is said 
to have turned over his fortune of 
8125,000 to be used in the purchase of 
more land tor the benefit of the com
munity.
STRANGE CONTROL OVER OLI

PHANT.
The fundamental principle in the life 

at Brocton was absolute self-sacrifice, 
the motive alleged being not the salva
tion of the soul of the members, but the 
regeneration of all humanity. Oliphant, 
in order that he might cast all evil out 
of himself, arose in the morning at 4 
o’clock, worked all day in the stable, 
and at night slept on a straw mattress 
in the hay loft. He obeyed absolutely 
the commands of Harris. He and his 
mother were not permitted to speak 
with each other, or even to see each 
other. Affection between members of 
the community was pot allowed. Pa
rents were separated from their chil
dren, and ’ even Jiusbapds from wives. 
Marriage was opposed by Harris. Pla
tonic love took its place. Marriage was 
forbidden because it was selfish, unless 
between counterparts.

One of the beliefs of the religion was 
. that God was not man, but man and

Was it Ever Useful.
Who says there 1? no progress in the

GLÜBS! CLUBS!
Mrs, Sarah Stone Rockhill of Alliance, Ohiu,. 

sends us a club of twelve subscribers. J. Follet 
sends us a club of 17 from Sherburn, Minn. 
Many others have responded nobly. In clubs of 
not less than Ten subscribers, each one pays 
$1.15, and will receive his choice of one of two 
very valuable books—Vol. 3 of the “Encyclo
pedia of Death and Life in the Spirit World,” 
and “The Next World Interviewed.” The one 
who gets up the club will receive the paper one 
year free, and also both of the above mentioned 
books.

Max Muller an Agnostic.,
No name is more distinguished in the 

world of letters, than is that of Prof. 
Max Muller, who closed his life in Lon
don only a few days ago. Defining his 
own religious views over his own signa
ture he wrote:

“In one sense I hope I am, and always 
have been an Agnostic—that is, in rely
ing bn nothing but historical facts, and 
in following reason so far as it will take 
us in matters of the Intellect, and in 
never pretending that conclusions are 
certain "Which are not demonstrated or 
demonstrable. This attitude of mind 
has. always been recognized as the con
ditio sine qua non [necessary condition] 
of all philosophy. If in future it is to 
be called Agnosticism, then I am an 
Agnostic.”

Spirit communion with the living be
ing a “demonstrable fact” the believer’ 
cannot say “I do not know,” yet, lacking 
that fact, he may not accept other dis- 

■ tluctive teachings In popular creeds, and 
be an Agnostic, or “I don’t know" as to 

. them. The “I don’t knows” are the 
thinkers of all the ages, nnd their re
searches to know make them the 
scholars they become. They who never 
doubt, who know It all by Intuition, are 
never critical students, and their learn
ing is that of the pretender, not of the 
scholar.

> ; Practical Religion. ’
' The Chicago Journal Informs Its read
ers that a new church is about to be 
launched on the religious world In this 
city, by Dr. George D. Herron, who com
meneed a series of lectures in Central 
Music Hall," oh the 6th' Inst, and Is ex
pected to continue them to April L The 
essential feature of the new church is to 
be the application _of the economic 
teachings of Jesus to practical life. It 
is presumed the learned Doctor will 
find new beauties In texts, of which the 
following are specimens: ' .. .

“Take no thought for the morrow; 
for the morrow shall take care of itself
' “Take no thought for your life, what, 
ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor 
vet for vour body, what ye shall put on.

“Lay not up treasures on earth.’ " 
“Resist not evIL”

Memory Repulses the Claim.
It Is proposed by the churches to set 

aside the third Sunday in December of 
each year, to be devoted to peace pur
poses. In some localities the clergy 
preached peaice sermons, and absolutely 
asked God In prayer to bring about 
peace on earth and good will to men.

A little retrospect In this connection 
will not be ill-timed. Nearly or all the 
great wars since Christianity became 
the dominant religion, have been in
spired by the church, or it has been in 
some way responsible for them. Com
mence with the Crusades, preached up 
by Peter the Hermit, and protracted 
through many years, in which more 
than six millions of lives were sac
rificed! Then look at the wars waged 
by the Pope to establish the faith In the 
various countries of Europe, so de
structive to human life that the routes 
over which the armies passed could be 
traced by the bones left bleaching in 
the sun. , ,

And even now the clergy, we ore 
pained to write it, are doing all they 
can to keep alive the war In China, 
hoping to gain some advantages to the 
church because of it

The Progressive Thinker is right glad 
to welcome the pulpiteers of any de
nomination to the anti-war party,- but 
it is sorry to say they did not lead In the 
movement. The anti-war party, like the 
temperance, and the. abolition move
ments, was set on foot by -infidels, and 
was antagonized by the church, at least 
not assisted, by it, until the measure had 
become popular. The writer, an early 
member of all those societies, has some 
sorrowful memories of church hostility 
to these great aids to progress.

.... Up to Date. '
•“We'are going to have the most real

istic missionary sermon at our church 
next Sunday.” . : .

“Indeed?*? . .......... . .
“Yes, indeed. The church Is to be dec

orated with rifles and gatlings.’’—In- 
dlaniipolls Journal. > J

F

world? He who should so assert Is a 
careless observer, to say the least ,

Now comes a movement within church ■ 
circles to abolish mid-week prayer meet- i 
Ings. “They have outlived their useful- 1 
ness,” say some of the clergy. Rev. Dr. ' 
Combs, pastor of the Prospect Avenue ’ 
Christian Church at Kansas City, Is re
ported to have said in his pulpit the । 
other day: ।

“The prayer meeting was perfectly 
adapted to the needs of the church at 
the time It was brought into existence, 
but that time has long been past The 
best men’s lives have now become so 
full of other things that they cannot be 
induced to come out and spend an 
evening in prayer.”

A committee was appointed “to pre
pare and report a program for pro-. 
cedure in future mid-week meetings 
which shall be more’ modern in charac
ter and better calculated to meet the 
needs of present day church people.”

A Worthy Exemplar.
“Willjam Day, who graduated from 

‘Hop alTdy,J St. Louis, as a thief, drunk
ard. and drug fiend, whose picture is ex
hibited in the rogue’s gallery, was con
secrated on an evangelist at 2254 State 
street last night Hereafter he will be 
the pastor of the Strangers’ Tabernacle, 
connected with the Pacific Garden Mls- 
slon.”-^Chlcago Journal, Dec. 29.

It was an early charge made by Pa
gan authors that the vilest of persons, 
those abhorred by honest men, were fa
vored by ChrlsHfins, and became teach
ers In tier churches. If the constant dis
regard of morals by the clergy, accounts 
of which are given almost daily by the 
press, was not in evidence, the installa
tion of reformed gamblers as pulpiteers, 
and cases like the above, from the se
date old Journal, would be concluslve in 
the premises. ' . '

' Not a Likeness. ■ •
À great splurge was made a few years 

ago to gain admission to Statuary Hall, 
Washington; of thé statue of Pere Mar
quette, as .the gift of Wisconsin. There 
was much opposition to the reception of 
the gift, as it was the.first proposition 
to thus honor.an eccleslastlc and it was 
thought to be Impolitic to set sueh a bad 
precedent. The thing was .done,, how
ever, to the vexation of many.

Quite recently an oil painting of Mar
quette was found in Montreal, covered 
with tlie dust of years, which is believed 
to be a genuine portrait of the adventur
ous priest, the only one in being, and it 
is wholly unlike the marble representa
tion. : '

But the purpose, to conciliate the 
Catholic vote; was accomplished, - in 
placing- the statue of a priest among 
other -representatives bf thé honored 
dead, and the act will serve as a prece
dent for sectarians of all denominations 
to be similarly honored. .. .

standing.,. ■; : ; ij -,i' ; ■ ■■ ■
“I found qulte recently,” he went on, 

“that the transfer had not been recorded 
and I wrote out there suggesting that It 
be done. That is the way the matter 
now becomes public. All It amounts to 
Is that I was getting old and my wife 
was getting old, and so we decided to 
get rid of the property, In which we had 
only a part Interest, anyway. Those 
who bought it were living on the estate 
and were also interested in it financial
ly. Prince Kanai’ Nagasawa, a Japa
nese gentleman who was one of the 
parties to the transfer, was, and has 
been for many years, the manager of 
the estate. He Is really my adopted son, 
and has been ever since 1802, when he 
and eleven others were sent over to 
England by the Tycoon to learn some
thing of Western ways. That was be
fore the days of the Mikados and when 
there was not a treaty port in Japan. 
The Prince is a man of remarkable 
qualities, and, In truth, I think the 
Japanese a wonderful race.”

Thomas Lake Harris was Born at 
Fenny, Stratford, England, and was 
brought to the United States by his 
father when he was four years old. 
Through his mother, who was a devoted 
Calvinist, the boy was subjected to the 
strictest of religious teaching. She 
tried to instill into his mind the doctrine 
of predestination, but he never could 
accept It, even when most under' her in
fluence. " When he was 21 years Old he 
entered the ministry of the Unlversallst 
church, and took charge of a parish in 
Minden, N. Y. He. remained In the 
Unlversallst church only a few years, 
and then organized a church of his own. 
He called it the Independent-Christian 
Socletv. .

TWO PECULIAR ¿OMMUNITIES.
In 1850 there was an outbreak of 

Spiritualism in New York, and the 
proximity of young Harris to the head
quarters of the Fox sisters in Rochester 
had caused him to ".take unusual inter

Fostering Secularism. ■
Rev. Dr. Reed, pastor of thè Washing

ton Square Methodist Church, New 
York, gave a discourse the other Bun
day evening on “The New Journalism.” 
He seemed to deprecate thè freedom of 
thè press, He admitted it was a great 
educator,, but assumed it led to “the 
spoliation of public morals.” He said: 
“The majority of the dally papers 
directly antagonize the evangelical faith 
and lead almost wholly to secularism.”

If the evangelical churches are preju
diced by inculcations of the public press, 
under leadership of the ablest thinkers 
of all the-ages, Is it not possible the 
churches need reforming, rather than 
the press? ■,••’.■

Tho New Theology.
What is the New Theology? The 

Chicago Journal answers the »question 
this way: “It is. rationalism pure and 
simple. It sets up the human reason,

*£se Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 16 centi. 
Por salsat this «ffiesk ;

Liti

file conscience, the inner lights, the sup- , 
posed innate moral;.sense, against ail 
authority whatever, be It holy scripture, 
holy church, tradition, law* or anything 
else, as a rule of faith and-standard of 
right. Everything must be brought to

woman combined, and that before the 
fall the human being was man and 
woman combined. They became dis
tinct at the fall.and would remain so 
until they entered the spirit world. 
Harris believed In the possibility in the 
present life of that supreme regenera
tion which should restore humanity to 
its original bisexual condition. He went 
so far as to say that there were persons 
living whose counterparts, having died, 
were already united to them. So, he 
held that marriage of counterparts in 
life was helpful, but of non-counter
parts was a grave hindrance, which 
made final spiritual union Impossible.

It was over this question of marriage, 
largely, that Oliphant and Harris 
finally split. In 1870 Oliphant, after 
serving two years’ probation at Broc
ton, was permitted by Harris to return 
to London. At times, without appa
rent reason, Harris' tested his loyalty 
by suddenly recalling him to this coun
try. He allowed bls disciple to become 
a war correspondent in the Franco- 
Prussian war. Before the young man 
departed Harris gave him a sign by 
which he should know when he must 
return. This sign was the entrance of a 
bullet through the window of a room In 
which Oliphant was to be seated. ■

BULLET GALLS HIM BACK.
One day in Paris, Oliphant, to avoid a 
charge of soldiery during a riot, dodged 
into a house and a bullet just grazed his 
hair. This he took to be the sign from 
Harris, and he Immediately returned to 
the United States. He was permitted to 
go baxffi to Europe later In the year, and 
there he met Alice le Strange, a rich 
and cultivated English woman. After 
six ihonths of imploring they were mar
ried despite the efforts of Harris. They 
remained a year in Europe and then 
they both came to Brocton, where Mrs. 
Oliphant likewise fell under the spell 
of the prophet of the new religion. 
She became as devoted to him as her 
husband, and despite their great love 
for each other, they lived apart most of 
the time that they were in the com
munity. Oliphant's wife and his mother 
still continued to scrub, wash, iron, and 
mend, all at the behest of Harris. Oli
phant spent much of his time in this 
city attending to the business affairs of 
the community. He did some news
paper work and also dabbled in Wall 
street speculating and investing the 
funds of the community.

It is related that some of the mem
bers of the community were at times 
seized with emotions which did not 
comport with Harris’ views upon the 
subject of matrimony and other mat
ters, and at such times it was the cus
tom to purge the devils from them by 
the most heroic treatment. The method 
used most often was to prevent sleep 
for long periods. One woman is said 
to have been permitted to sleep only 
from 9 o’clock until midnight for many 
weeks, the other twenty-one hours be
Ing put in at hard labor. It is also re

; cored that whenever Mrs. Oliphant be
came obstreperous, which she some
times did, Harris had her buried for a 
few. hours in the soil up to her neck. 

' Notwithstanding this- sort of thing, 
however, she stuck to him, as did the 
rest of his flock, with a fidelity that is 

, amazing. -
; FRICTION OVER MRS. OLIPHANT.
■ Although Oliphant was pretty loyal to

est in that phllosoiffiy. He investigated 
the subject,- and tn course of time be
came: a full-fledged '.Spiritualist, with 
certain Swedenborglon modifications. 
One description of Jiis belief was that 
he »was a Platonlst, in philosophy, a 
Swedenborgian- in "spiritualscience, and 
a disciple of Fourier in sociology. In 
1857, in conjunctlqp with the Rev. 
James E. Scott, Harris, founded what 
was known aswhe Mountain Cove Com
munity of Spiritualists. Messages came 
to. hlm and tnl Scojrt. that it was the 
Lord’s will tl'yit they go to a distant 
place and found this‘community. The 
spirit led thenrto Mountain Cove, Va.

It was revealed, to them that this was 
the Identical Ipeatlonsof the Garden of. 
Eden, Harris afld Scott assuming to act 
as the messengers between the Lord 
and his peoplein these revelations. All 
the land, whicJRiad Ifeen purchased by 
money collectege froniithe members of 
the communltyuwosjheld by Harris in 
trust for the Lord..•.There camé later a 
squabble over Hie "tirfe' to these lands, 
and after tww1 yeh®'the commünity 
broke up. Hands wbnt back to New 
York ; and . started .. a-jpaper which he 
called the Heraw of Life.

In 1867 Hàrrft mâle a trip to Eng
land; Ona previous trip he had become 
acquainted with Laurence Oliphant, the 
English novelist, whose writings in the 
’60s were widely read both in England 
and America. He renewed bis acquaint- ; 
anee with OllphanL and so’ imbued the 
novelist with an. idea of his strahge
powers that -Oliphant . fell,.¿completely 
under the latter’s sway,’ Oliphant, who 
was then à member of Parliament, and 
his mother, Lady Oliphant, who llke-riglit. isveryrning iuusc ue uruugut vu> ms iuuluvx, ajuu^ ••vupuauv, 

the test of the individual reason. It is wise came under .the strange Influence
of .Harris, followed him back to thesetting up another age of reason on ex- .(».u»,», —

actlv the same basis as. Paine set up his United States, Harris founded, the com- _ * __ . . ...... ..........it- XTa««vjust 190 years ago, only that the new 
reasonera are not so honest about it as
was he.”

à

muulty of the Brotherhood of the New 
Life at Artnenla. N. Yi, which' whs
moved in 1808 to Brocton, Chautauqua

soon after reaching that State, and was 
burled there. Harris, it is said, was 
angry that any cure at all should have 
been sought for Mrs. Oliphant. This 
angered Oliphant, who also discovered 
that some of the jewelry which his wife 
had worn when she entered the order 
of the brotherhood adorned a member 
of the Harris household. This was a 
little too much for Oliphant, and lie 
broke with Harris. After -some diffi
culty he succeeded in getting back 900 
acres of the Brocton estate, which had

A Criticism of a Criticism.
Iu No. 577 of The Progressive Thinker 

an article by O. H. M. .
He tells us that man’s advantage over 

the brute is not because he has a brain ' 
—a “superior brain”—but because he 
has a “thumb.” To emphasize the mat
ter he Informs us: “Without that (l.e., a 
thumb) he would to-day be on a level 
with the ape, even if he were endowed, 
with all the other faculties that distin
guish him from the brute creation.”

been purchased with his money, and he | This changes the battle ground. Hux- 
sold it to a syndicate. During these . ley, in his volume, “Man's Place in Na-
proceedings Harris tried to get Oli
phant's wife to have him declared a 
lunatic, but she declined. Mrs. Oliphant 
died In Syria in 1886. Her husband, in
spired by her spirit, so he said, wrote a 
book which he called “Scientific Re
ligion.” Four years later he was mar
ried again, but died in five months.

Harris’ career at Santa Rosa was very 
similar to his Brocton experiences. He 
had more revelations, and continued to 
eXfercise his wonderful power over the 
members of the community. In 1888 
Harris shut himself up in what he 
called his mountain retreat, and for 
several years refused to allow propa
ganda to be carried on In his name. 
For weeks at a time he would not ex
change a word with even his most Inti
mate friends. He remained In seclusion 
for nearl.v three years, aud then Issued 
a message to his followers all over the 
world, in which he announced that he 
was no longer as other men were, either 
physically or mentally. He said that he 
had been raised to a higher plane where 
all things were clear and where death 
was unknown. He said he was never 
going to die, because be had “overcome 
universal racial tendency to physical 
deterioration and disease.” This was 
about ten years ago.

Not long after Harris came out of his 
seclusion he married Jane Lee Waring, 
who was then about 50 years old. His 
coming to New York was unheralded, 
and he lived there for three years with
out the general public knowing of his 
presence. He and his wife carried on 
the business of the wine company, and 
there was nothing In his outward con
duct to indicate that he had any 'pe
culiarities. The fact that he was living 
in New York became known through 
the suicide of Mary Harris, the 16-year- 
old granddaughter of Mr. Harris, at the 
Fountain Grove Community in January 
of 1896.

RUMORS OF QUEER DOINGS.
The persons to whom the Fountain 

Grove property Is transferred by the 
deed are Prince Nagasawa, Miss Nicho
las. Miss Margaret Parting, Robert 
Morris Hart, and Miss Elizabeth Hart. 
The consideration named was $40,000. 
The property is finally to go to that one 
of the-flve who lives the longest Miss 
Parting is the daughter of a woman 
who was in the community In 1891. 
Mrs. Parting was the wealthy widow 
of an East Indian coffee planter.

About that time Mrs. Chevallier, a 
Boston woman suffragist, went out 
there to join the community, but was 
not favorably Impressed and did not re
main. She went to San Francisco after 
her visit and told the newspapers that 
she was going to petition the President 
to suppress the community as the 
Oneida community had been sup
pressed. Her objection to the com
munity was on account of Harris' theo
ries on majriage. She said that after 
married people had lived in the com
munity for some time Harris pretended 
that their counterparts were embodied 
In the person of some other member of 
the community, and she did not think 
this was nice.

Harris, his love for his wife seems to 
have been so strong as to lead to fric
tion between him and his master. Oli
phant insisted that he and Mrs. Oli
phant were counterparts, and Harris 
Insisted that they were not This was 
very annoying to Oliphant, and after a 
few years in the community he began 
to be something of a prophet and a 
seer himself." He had revelations and 
outlined beliefs that Harris could not 
subscribe to, and by and by Harris de
parted from Brocton, taking with him 
most of the community. Mrs. Oliphant 
went along with him. They repaired 
to the Fountain Grove estate, near 
Santa Rosa, and there the prophet con
tinued the same sort of life he had led 
In Brocton. The estate was turned into 
a vineyard, and . winemaking ’ com
menced on a large scale," Oliphant re- 
malning in New York to act as agent.

Meanwhile Oliphant's mother stayed 
at Brocton and washed clothes for the 
disciples who remained there. Ollphaht 
stayed in the East; still obeying the 
prophet’s orders to a large extent This 
was in 1878. In the latter part of 1878 
or the early part of 1879 Oliphant took 
a run out to California to see his wife, 
but Harris said that it would never do, 
and Oliphant came back. Mrs. Oliphant 
settled In.a little town called Calistoga, 
and taught music, giving all her earn-: 
Ings to Harris. Oliphant himself went 
abroad and tried to establish a Jewish 
polony in .Syria, He remained over 
there far a year, and there was so much 
talk about his being in Europe and his 
wife In California that Harris permitted 
her to go to hltnin London. 'She took 
a trip with him to Syria; and; counter
part or no counterpart, everybody that: 
kheW them was rejoiced at their being 
united again. .

BREAKS WITH HARRIS.
In May, 1881, Oliphant visited his 

mother in Brocton. She was very ill, 
■ and he took her to California. She died

ture," wrestled with the “brain prob
lem;’’ and devoted large space to tho 
consideration that the brain of man was 
so ipuch heavier than that, of the ape. 
Haeckel, Darwin, Virchow, Asa Grey, 
Prof. Tyndall, one aud all, and many 
others, gave the honor to the brain. 
Poor, misguided men! How fatuous 
not to 'Observe that it was the thumb! 
But no doubt these great men were us
ing their brains (a thing others might 
well do) and so overlooked this wonder
ful “thumb” distinction.

Does anybody really live who can 
doubt that if the ape had a man’s brains 
he could do about as well as man does? 
It Is not a lack of "thumb” but lack of 
brains that Is the matter with the ape. 
I know a howling idiot. He has two 
good thumbs, but he has not a good 
brain. He Is really worse off than the 
ape. A thumb, even of the magical va
riety that so enraptures C. H. M., is of 
no earthly value without a man’s brain 
to direct it. Eliminate the brain and 
the thumb might as well be a paw!

Moreover, I knew a man who had no 
thumb. He had, however a few advan
tages over the ape tribe. He made a 
living. He managed to dress himself 
and to eat in a civilized way. Another 
fellow that we react of had no hands at 
all—not a solitary finger—yet he man
aged to write and to paint even, using 
his toes! On reflections I think possibly 
It was brains enabled these men to get 
along.

But worse and more of It. He parades 
the “development theory” by saying: 
“So man, finding how Important it was 
to develop a thumb, finally brought it 
into existence.” He did, so he did! He 
“brought It into existence.” Must 
have had a brain to do that, that won
derful man who “brought into exist
ence” a thumb. He can't do anything 
of the kind now. He is most emphatic
ally on the level of the ape now-a-days 
in that one respect at least Seeing how 
Important wings are, for instance, why 
don’t man “bring them Into existence?” 
Let O. H. M. double discount the 
“thumb” man by forthwith “bringing” 
wings Into existence.” Man needs 
wings just as much as thumbs but they 
fail to grow—not even a solitary pin
feather sprouting under the most favor
able conditions.

In the arena in Pagan Rome when 
gladiators fought In the ring, to make, 
as Byron says, a “Roman holiday,” it 
was the custom of the spectators when 
they desired the death of a fallen and 
vanquished victim, to show their de
sire by extending the hand and turning 
the thumb down. Now. for fear I might 
be charged with cruelly turning down 
my thumb on G. H. M. I pass on. I did 
not “bring it Into existence” for that 
tragical purpose.

Seriously, Is it not about time to stop 
this “development” business? When It 
leads to such crudities as those pre
sented by C. H. M. it is time to call a 
halt. And he is not more absurd than 
other devotees of that “evolutionary hy
pothesis.” Several years ago I called 
down Prof. W. D. Gunning, in the “In
dex,” for making a similar statement,

ELD. H. W. B. MYRICK.
Gentryville, Mo.

Girls, Hairpins and Bishops.
“Girls’ hairpins frequently lacerate 

Bishops' fingers during the laying on of 
hands."—Christian World.

A bull from the Pope ordering the 
dear creatures to dispense with hair
pins on days of consecration would 
probably overcome the severe infliction 
to which the man of God seems doomed. 
Tell the girls to let their hair hang loose 
when about to receive a visit from the 
Bishop. It Is wrong to prick his fingers.

As Puck Secs It.
In an article on “Church nnd Society,” 

“Puck” accounts for The large attend-, 
once of women on church ministrations, 
thusly: . -

“A woman In a church has an oppor
tunity to observe her social superior, 
which that-individual would otherwise 
never bestow upon her. The church also 
offers cover for quiet reflection and ob
servation, which are Invaluable to the 
society woman.” Again it says: .

“Church Is held one day in the week, 
and is a place where women assemble" 
to think over their neighbors’ sins and 
what they wear.” •

Naughty paper, that Puck.. . , ,.

The Yankee Crank Outdone.
London has à.copyist of fhe American 

Rev. Sheldon, who edited a paper for a 
whçle Week In Topeka us hè Imagined 
Jesus would. The London cfank, Rev. 
Parker, improved bn the American, and 
conducted his -as God would were "he a 
journalist. A New York paper mention
ing this new phase of journalism, says:

“We have some specimens of the 
deity’s literary work In the Old Testa
ment, and men ha^e had-the experience 
of being sent to jail for depositing parts 
of It in the postofflee.” .

Twentieth Century Club.
The united Spiritualists of Mlnneapo- 

Us and St Pahl, under auspices of the i 
State Association, held a twentieth 
century watch-meeting In the Unitarian 
Church, Minneapolis, Monday night 
December 31. G. W. Kates had charge 
of the arrangements. The meeting filled 
the large and elegant church, and a 
grand occasion resulted. From 8 to 10 
p. m. the local speakers and mediums 
held a meeting, participated in by Mrs. 
Zaida B. Kates, Will J. Erwood, Mrs. 
Anna Shaft Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Pruden, 
Mrs. J. P. Whitwell, Mrs. S. M. Lowell, 
Mrs. White and others. G. W. Kates 
acted as chairman. ’ Recitations were 
given by Cedi Chadsey and Mr. Young- 
quist. Several vocal solos were ren
dered by members of the choir.

From 9:30 to 11:30 p. m. the young 
people danced In- the basement room, 
except during an Interim when lunch 
was served. ... ■

At 11:30 p. m., and continued to nearly 
12:80 a. tn., a midnight service was 
held. "America" was sung by the as-. 
sembly, Mrs. Laura G. Flxeu, of Chi
cago, made az few remarks, and then, 
Mrs. Kates gave a beautiful address of 
parting and greeting, as the dial Indi
cated the. last moments of the closing 
century and the first of the new. It was 
an Inspiring and consecrating occasion. 
President J. S. Maxwell arrived during 
this scene and offered some earnest 
words for harmony and energy. A lib
eral collection .was. taken , to aid the 
Slate work and a general hand-shaking 
ensued,' with heartfelt good wishes to . 
and by each person.present.
-It was an occasion long to be remem

bered, and marks the new epoch with 
renewed devotion and hope. . •

‘ SCRIBE.
“Gleanings from the Rostrum." By • 

A, B. French. Cloth, $1. For salo at 
this office. •• * :
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. MoÄber 18, 1900, bp G. W. leabbeater

nations of the ultimate atoms wliich give us what in chem
istry are called atoms of oxygen, hydrogen, gold or silver, 
platinum, etc. When they are so broken up we get bacie 
to a series of atoms wliich are all identical, except that 
some are positive and some are negative, or as we might 
say, some male and some female. ■_

If that be so—and remember it is not only taught by oc
cult science but it is strongly suspected by many scientific 
men—then there is as yet no direct stumbling block be
fore you. That being so, we shall at . once see all sorts 
of new possibilities in chemistry. If it be true that all 
substances have the same basis and that it is only a ques
tion of raising them to a sufficient temperature or getting 
them into a particular slate to prove this, then at once we 
see that a change is a possibility; that we might break up 
an element and then in .the reuniting we might join the 
particles differently, so that absolutely we might change 
one of our elements into another, leaving out perhaps in 
some combinations one thing, and including some that 
were not there before. Undoubtedly we might. make 
such changes as this, and so we see that w.e are within rea
sonable distance of showing tlie possibility of the trans
mutation theory of the alchemists, who stated that, they 
made lead or copper or other metals into gold ór silver; 
the.thing is not necessarily an impossibility if that theory 
be true, for by reducing the lead or copper to ultimate 
atoms and then making variations.in the combinations of 
those- ¿toms they may be changed into different metals al
together. The idea is not impossible, if we recognize this 
theory wliich has been advanced as a theory by so many 
scientists, which is stated by occult chemistry to be a defi
nite fact. . -• , i • id j

was not unknown to tne greai races m uiu, uu» I We eventually get back, then, to P y^a
those among them who were more highly developed, the atom, and we find that it is an atom as far asi the1 
seers and the prophets and the teachers. On the contrary, plane is concerned; we cannot break it up an} further and j 
you trill find a good degl of information about tins unseen Btill retain the matter in physical condition; nevertheless j 
world among tK sacred writings of -the various religions, we can break it up, only when we have done so the matter , 
and in mrniy cases exactly what has been taught by The- belongs to a different realm altogether. YoujiU say, 
osophv is to be found in.Le ancient faiths. • I how can that be? , We must deal with the facts as we find

It is onlv here and now, and especially among the fol- them. That atom when we break it up becomes matter 
lowers of the religion which is predominant in this part of I belonging to another world, to part of this unseen world 
the world that any uncertainty seems to have arisen with of which I am going to speak. Why is it no longer phys- 
regard to this unseen world. The consequence of all the ical ? you will say. It can no longer be called physical be- 
vague thought and speech about it is that the world itself cause it has ceased to obey the laws which all P11)'81^ 
is^mpposed to be vague and dim and underlain also. Beo- matter does obey down here. It is no longer apparently 
pie feel tliat because they individually know nothing for contractible by cold or expansible by' heat. It no longer 
certain wiS¡regard to this unseen world, therefore there seems to obey the laws of gravity, although it has what I 
is nothing certainly to be known, and the whole affair is suppose we may call a kind of law of gravity of its own. 
^XXtantïïimeal. It is very difficult indeed to put the conception of the

- Now I am anxious, if it be possible, to put before you finer matter of tins higher realm clearly before you, m 
the Theosophical teaching on this subject and to try to I fact, I might say it is impossible to put it fully; but I do 
show you that we have every reason for accepting that want you to get at least this idea, that the planes above 
teaching and understanding that this world, though at this physical follow naturally from.it andJit in witMt and 
present unseen to many, is by no means unreal, but it is in ¿re not abruptly divided and entirely different, so that 
every way as actual as this which we can all touch and see you need not do violence to your understanding by sup- 
nndbenr - posing an interpretation of something so spiritual as to be

’ First then I should like to explain how this unseen in contradistinction to matter, something of which you 
world is absolutely a continuation of what is known, how can therefore know nothing whatever. You have only 

- the senses (laten/in all of us, though developed only in to suppose a finer subdivision of matter than that with 
few) by which the unknown world maybe cognized, are wlùch you are familiar, and a very much higher rat.e of 
simplyin the first place a development of the senses which I vibration than any which you know, and you will reahze 
you know. That may perhaps help you to understand something of the conditions of the astral plane, as we 

- the reality of this unseen world, and that there is no diffi- call it. '■ . , . . ,
cultv in our wav in accepting it. Unfortunately all that We find, then, that above and beyond this physical atom 
most people know about it—or think they know—has we have another series of states of that finer kind of mat- 
been given to them by the religions, and the religions ter which corresponds very fairly to the degrees of mat- 
have contrived to be so thoroughly unscientific m their ter down here, solid, Ijauid, gaseous and etheric. Again 
presentment of it that they have simply cast doubt and by pushing up the division far enough we have another 
thrown discredit upon the whole affair in the minds of atom, the atom of that wor d. Of that plane, then, the 

' thinking men; so that those among the orthodox who most verysame thing is true as of this; by further subdivision of ( 
thoroughly believe in the unseen world now, those who that astral atom we find ourselves m another still higher ; 
feel most certain that they know exactly what that unseen and still more refined world, still composed, of matter, but , 
world contains, and what will be the fate of man after of matter so very, very much higher the-nothing that . 
death are usually precisely the most ignorant people of you predicate of matter down here would be true of that 
all Now that should not be so. It should not be for I except its capability of being subdivided into molecules 

’ thè ignorant, the bigoted to feel certain about these mat- and atoms. You see that the idea gears on to this plane,.
■ ters. On the contrary, the most highly intelligent and that you are not suddenly obliged to leap from the phys-

the most scientifically trained men ought to be best able foal which you know—or think you know—into some :
to grasp the evidence for the existence of this world, spiritual region of which you can form no reasonable or
ought to be the foremost in upholding it as a truth. distinct conception. It is true these other realms are un

Let me first say something about the senses by which seen, but they are not, therefore at all incomprehensible 
this unseen world is cognized and about the constitution when you take them on this line.
of the world itself, because those two sübjects are very I You are, of course, aware that a great part of eveni this 
closelv connected and we cannot examine into one without physical world is not appreciable by our senses; that the 
a KooEattheother. whole of the etheric part of the world is to us as though it

You areauite aware that we may have matter in differ- were not, except for the fact that it carries vibrations for 
ent conditions You are also no doubt aware that matter us; we never see that the ether which carries the vibration 

. may be made to change its condition by variations of pres- of light to our eyes though we may demonstrate its neces- 
' ' sure and of temperature. You know that we have domi sity as a hypothesis to explain what we find. Just m the 

here three well-known states of matter, the solid, liquid same way vibrations are received from the other and 
and gaseous and you know that it is the theory of scien- higher matter. Although the ether cannot be seen, yet 
lists Sthat aÙ substances can, under proper variation of its effects are constantly knownand felt by us; and just in 
temperature and pressure, exist in all these conditions, the same way, although the astral matter and the mental 
There are still I flunk, a few substances which chemists matter are not visible to ordinary sight, yet the vibrations 

' have not succeeded in reducing from one state to another; of that matter affect man and he is conscious of them m 
but the theory universally held by scientists is that it is L large number of ways; indeed, some of them he habit
after all only a question of temperature one way or the ually uses. fi™«-
other- that just as what is ordinarily water may become In the action of thought, for example, the thought first 

' ice at a lower temperature, and may become steam at a shows itself to a clairvoyant as a vibration in the matter 
- higher one, so every solid which we know might become of the mental plane. So that we are constantly making 
liauid or might become gaseous, given proper conditions; SOme use of the matter of these higher planes, even though 
everv liquid may be made solid or gaseous, every gas I We are quite unconscious of it, and have no idea of how 

' ’ mmht be liquefied and even solidified. You know how we do these things or even what we are doing. Every 
airttself has been liquefied, and how some of the other fime that we think we set m motion a vibration on this

by pressure or h ■ gaseous into which down into the physical plane and affects first the ethene ,
ÆôÏÏ&Ôï«* Œ» Ï™- “û only tien, afterlhot, th. to.« phytol mt- :

- flung fV . vhieh we call etheric; that we are We touch eome aubstance and we leel it ia-hot, and we
' ' ship to do so'simply because that which science postulates draw away our hands instantaneously V' v

a îo fnnnd^bv occult chemistry to be not a homoge- perhaps do not realize—unless we happen to have studied
as ether is found by occult cnem y e r i scientifically—that it is not our hand which

’2tat « b Jn. The nerve, oi,the tage« to
’ rpHu7pd to a particular state; and just as we have here ply convey a telegraphic message into the braih, and then 
Ü ¿etalTwtatoh Se normally solid but can be the withdrawal of theNand or the dropping of some ob- 
nknnapd into the liquefied or the gaseous condition, so we ject which is hot is done in response .to a return tele- 
'Ì' ® inr(Tp number of elements or substances which are graphic message from -the brain, ^he nerves commune 
normally etheric—which are ordinarily in that condition, cate the idea of intente heafrtathe brainy the bram at 
hni hr fmecial treatment of some sort can be brought to a I once telegraphs back, drop the thing, let it go, and .the 
11 ennn/condtiion There is nothing at all impossible or hand obeys. Now that process seems an instantaneous 
S eLnhl? About that You may see that it might thing; but it is not so; it has a definite duration which- 
Un«rîhHie so and that there is nothing in science to con- can be measured scientifically; the rate of its motion is 

- ra&t ît^’Meef^etheHstan absolutely necessary hy- ’ - — -•«*«-

pothesis; it is only the idea that it is a state of matter in
. ' stead of a substance that is in any way neyr-in what l am 

suggesting. In the ordinary sciences they, speak con
stantly of an atom of oxygen,, an atom of hy
drogen, an atom of any of the sixty or seventy sub
stances which chemists call elements, the, theory being 
that that is an element which cannot be further reduced;
-thflt p<ieh of these elements has its atom, and an atom, as Su nmy s« from its Greek derivation, mem that which 
Ùnnotbe cut or further subdivided. Occult science tells 
VOU what mans scientists; have, frequently suspected, that 
¿11 of these so-called elements arc not in the true sense of 
the word elements at all; that is to say that they can all be 
further subdivided; that what you call an atom of oxj'gen 
or hydrogen is not an ultimate..something, and therefore 
in fact not an atom at all, but a molecule which can under 
certain circumstances be broken up into atoms. By car
rying on tliis breaking up process it is found that we- ar- 
Xe eventually at a scries of definite physical atoms which 
Sb all alike; that is to say, there is one substance at the 
£ck of all substance, and it is simply the different combi-

■ Theosopliical teaching on the subject of the unseen 
World is, as those who have done me the honor to attend 
previous lectures are well aware, very much more precise 
end definite than that which we usually receive from tlie 
religions of this time and place. We hold that there is an 
unseen world, that it is around us here and now, and not 
far away from us, and that it remains unseen simply be
cause most of us have not yet developed the senses by 
which it can be perceived; that for those who have de
veloped these senses the world is not unseen and not uu- 
known, but is entirely within reach, and can be explored 
and investigated as may be desired, just precisely as any 
country here on earth might be. Vast parts of the world’s 
surface remained unknown for hundreds, even thousands 
of years, until explorers were found who took the trouble 
and had the necessary qualifications to investigate them. 
Even now there remain parts of our world’s surface of 
wliich very little is known. The North Pole lies, still be
yond the reach of man, though it may not be very long 
before even that also is conquered.

Now, with regard to these unseen worlds, they have not 
remained unknown to all, any more than many of the re
mote places of the earth have really remained unknown 
from the beginning of time until now. _ There are vast 
tracts of primeval forests still standing in, for example, 
South America, untouched by any recent exploration, un
trodden by thé foot’ of man for perhaps thousands of 
years; but long before that there were great races to whom 
all that country was not unknown or untrodden, but, on 
the contrary, to whom it was perfectly familiar, for whom 
it was a native land. Now, just in the same way this 
“unknown world” is unknown only to us here and now; it 
was not unknown to the great races of old, not unseen by

, .*^»4

rious forms of lifejso it4he astral world; so is the mental 
world full of its o\yn kin^ of life. It has a flora and fauna 
of its own, and'among tlm inhabitants of these two stages 
of the unknown world1 *are the whole vast host of tfiose
whom we call the dead,.( . _ -a

How does man oecoine cognizant of this? As I said, 
by the development of the senses corresponding to them. 
That implies—ancbit .is .true—that man has within him
self matter of all jhese »finer degrees; that man has not 
only a physical body, buf that he has also within him that 
higher etheric type, of physical matter, and astral matter 
and mental matter, the vibration of wliich is liis thought. 
That is not at all an unreasonable thing, and if you are 
prepared to accept that as a hypothesis, then you will also 
see that a vibration, of matter of one of these finer planes । 
could communicate' itself to the corresponding matter in . 
the man and could reach the ego witliin him through that 
vehicle, just as vibrations of physical matter are conveyed 
to' the senses of the man through his physical organism 
down here. The whole tiling is precisely analogous.

Perhaps the easiest way to get some idea of these higher 
senses will be to begin by considering the senses that we 
have now. You will realize that all sensation is a matter 
of vibration. Heat, for example; what is that but a late 
of vibration? The light that you see; what is that, again? 
A rate of vibration, and there seem to be infinite numbers 
of possible rates of vibration; there is no limit that we can 
set, either above or below to the possibilities of variance 
among these different-rates of vibration. Now out ofi all 
this infinite series of possibilities how many can possibly 
reach us here on the physical plane? A very, very smmj 
number indeed. Perhaps you may never have thought of 
that, but try to realize that it is only a very small set of 
vibrations of exceeding rapidity which appear to your eyes 
and are recognized by you as light. Anything which you 
see, you see only because it reflects the light of this very 
small set of vibrations to your eye.

Now we know in many ways that there are other vibra
tions beyond those that we see. For example, we know 
it by photography. Suppose you take a bi-sulphide of 
carbon prism and let a ray of sunlight fall upon it, and 
you will get a beautiful colored spectrum cast upon a sheet 
of paper or a piece of linen or anything white that you 
may use. It is a very beautiful spectrum, but only a very 
small one. Now, instead of putting there the white sheet 
of paper which reflects to you what you see, suppose you 
were to put the sensitive plate of a camera; you would at 
once get a spectrum reproduced which is perhaps six times 
the length of the other one that you saw. Your eye is 
absolutely blind to this greater spectrum, but nevertheless

tance will make its impression upon the plate, and so by 
means of photography we are able to become aware of the 
existence of enormous universes which otherwise would be 
far beyond our physical reach in any kind of way. So you 
see that with regard to that question of sight there is no 
definite limit beyond which human sight cannot go, above 
or below. _ .

With regard to hearing, the same thing is true. We do 
not all hear equally, and again I do not mean by that that 
some of us have better hearing than others, but (that some 
of us hear sounds which the others could under no circum
stances hear, however loud they might become. This, 
again, is demonstrable. 'There are various vibratory 
sounds caused by machinery which may be carried to such 
a rate as to become, jnaudible; they may gradually become 
less and less audible and pass beyond the stage of audi
bility, not because they have ceased, but because the note 
has been raised too far for the human ear to follow it. 
The pleasantest test I know of—which anyone can apply 
in the summer months.if you are living in the country, is 
the sound of the squeak of the bat. That is a very razor 
edge of sound, a tiny, needle-like cry like the squeak of a 
mouse, only several octaves higher. It is on the very edge 
of the possibility of human hearing. You may be one of 
the people who can hear that or one of the people who 
cannot; but whichever you may be, when you are out 
walking with your friends in the country in summer, you 
will find some of them can hear this and others cannot. 
This shows you, again, that there is no definite limit, that 
the human ear varies considerably in its power of respond-

it is there. . . 1
■ Every scientist knows that there is an immense exten- ’ 

sion of the spectrum at the violet end—you can obtain j 
photographs by actinic rays at the ultra-violet end, i 
though you cannot sjee them, and by other experiments it 
can be shown that there are heat rays extending beyond 
the red end of the gpectrijpi. ,'

If you come down to the other end of this great gamut, 
to very slow vibrations, you will find there is a certain ■ 
number of exceedingly' slow vibrations, so slow as to affect 
the heavy matter of thq atmosphere, which strikes upon 
the tympanum of your ear and appear to you as a sound. 
There may be and-'there mqst be an infinity of sounds, 
wliich are too high or M l&r for the human ear to re
spond to them, anS to 'ail such sounds, of which there 
must be millions and millions, of course the human ear is 
absolutely deaf. Then, ¿gain, there is the possibility of 
proving that different raids of vibration exist. If there be 
vibrations so sldw.tgat tfioy reach the ear and appear to us 
as sound, and other ¡exceedingly rapid ones appear as light, 
where are all the others? Assuredly there are vibrations 
of all intermedia'teYate^ "’ You can get them as electrical 
phenomena of various kinds; you get them as tlie Roent
gen rays. In fact, the whole secret of the Roentgen rays, 
or the X-ray is simply bringing within the capacity of 
your eye, within the field of that sense of your vision a 
few more rays, a few of the finer rates of vibration, which 
-normally would be out of your reach.

At any rate, you will say, these known faculties are 
limited, they have their definite bounds beyond which we 
cannot go. That is another mistake. Now and then you 

। get an abnormal person who has the X-ray sight by nature 
. and is able to see far more than others; but you can ob
' serve variations for yourself without going as far as that.

I hardly suppose that you would get much result with 
. your bi-sulphidc carbon prism, but if you get a spectro

scope that has an arrangement of a series of prisms, its 
spectrum instead of being an inch or an inch and a half 
long, will extend several feet, although it will be very 
much fainter. Suppose you throw tliat upon a huge sheet 
of white paper, and get your friends, a number of them, to 
mark on that sheet of paper exactly how far they can see 
light, how far the red extends, at one end, or how far the 
violet extends at the other, you will be surprised to find 
that some of your friends can see further at one end, and 
some further at the other. You may come upon some 
subjects who can see a great deal further at both ends of

perfectly well defined hnd known to • physiologists. Just 
in the same way, thought’appears to be an instantaneous 
process; but it is not. Every thought has to go through 
the stages which’ I have described. Every impression 
which you-receive in the brain through the senses has to 
go up through the various grades of matter before it 
reaches the real man; the soul, the ego witliin. . ■

I want ybu to get this idea at least clearly in your mind. 
I do not care whether you believe it or not. The point I 
Want yoii to- get is the hypothesis in your mind, so as to 
see that it is a reasonable one. When you understand 
that hypothesis, at least, you will see that we; are. not 
claiming your faith in a miracle, but rather, your investi
gation of a system, when, we put before you the idea of 
these various planes or degrees of matter in Nature/mak
ing each a world, in itself. . ■ . ' . T

Where are these worlds? They are here round about 
us all the time, though unseen; we need only open the 
senses which correspond to these worlds, and then we sjiall 
be conscious of them, because, each of them is full of life 
exactly as is this physical world that-wo know.- Just as 
earth and air and water are always found to be full of va-
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ing to vibrations. . -
If, then, we are capable of responding only to certain 

groups out of tlie. vast mass of vibrations, see what an 
enormous change would be produced if we were able to 
respond at all. The etheric sight of which we sometimes j 
speak is simply an added power of responding to vibra- j 
tions, in the same manner as the Roentgen ray scheme; j 
and you will find that much of the clairvoyance on a < 
small scale which is done by spirits at seances is just ex- , 
actly of tliat type. They read you some passage out of a , 
closed book; they read a letter wliich is shut up within a , 
box. Your XA'ays would enable you to do something 
very similar, not to read a letter, perhaps, but it would 
enable you to see through material objects, to descry a key 
inside a locked box, or to observe the bones of the human 
body through the flesh. All such additional sight is 
simply obtained in the way I have described, by being able 
to respond to a larger set of vibrations. '

Now carry that a little farther; go beyond the mere 
vibrations of physical matter and imagine yourself able to 
respond to the vibrations of astral matter; at once another 
vast field is open before you; another whole world is yours 
for the winning, and you see the things of a material plane 
still, but on a higher level. You see in this, although 
there may be much which is unfamiliar, there is nothing 
which is obviously impossible. It all leads on stage by 
stage from the faculties which we already know and use, 
and the world of matter of wliich they are built all follows 
step by step from this world with which we are so familiar. 
There is nothing irrational about the conception. You 
can see from what I have said how it may be that the claim 
made by Theosophy, and by all those belonging to the 
great religions of the East, that it is possible for man to 
sense this unknown world and tell you all about it, may 

, very possibly be quite a-reasonable ono instead of being a 
j grotesque and absurd suggestion savoring only of char
t latanism or fraud as is so often supposed. The whole 

thing may be and is perfectly scientific, perfectly
reasonable.
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ent iarae of The Progressive Thlnke^
When by the use of such faculties man is able to ex

amine this unseen world what does he find with regard" to 
it? That question I have to some extent answered in the 
lectures wliich I have been giving on “The Other Side of 
Death,” and I shall have to take it up in detail when I 
come to speak of “After Death States.” Broadly, in order 
that the scheme in outline at any rate may be before you, 
let me say that we find this unseen world divided into two 
stages, the astral world and the mental, and these two cor
respond (not quite accurately, but in a general way,) to the «J* 
orthodox idea of heaven and hell; or they are ■ rather । 
heaven and .purgatory; because although it is true that 
terrible suffering may come to mankind under certain 
conditions in the lower part of that astral plane, yet all 
suffering of any Sort that comes to him will not be of a 
punitive nature but of a purgative nature. Suffering will 
always and all the way t! “ -h b?
man. It will be part of the scheme which has for its ob
ject the evolution of the man; not some endless, meaning- __ ;___
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the spectrum. . -
You might think that it is only a question of keenness 

of sight, but it is not that in the least; it is a question of 
sight which is able to respond to a different series of 
vibrations, and of two people the keenness of whose sight 
is absolutely equal, you may find that one could exercise it 
only toward the violet end, and the other towards the red 
end. The whole phenomenon of color blindness hinges 
on this capacity; but when you find a person who can see 
a great deal further at both ends of this spectrum, then 
you have some one who is partially clairvoyant, .who can 
respond to more vibrations; and that is the secret of seeing 
so much more. There may be and there are quantities, of 
entities, quantities of objects about us which do not reflect 
rays of light that we. can see, but which do reflect these 
other rays of rates of ।vibration which we do not see; con
sequently some of |such things can be photographed 
though oUr eyes cahriot see them. You all know that 
spirit photographs M^ve been taken, although there is a 
very great deal of skepticism in connection.with them be
cause, as is well khdfrh to any photographer, such a thing 
can very easily be ,¡produced by a slight preliminary ex
posure. There arojvurious ways in which it can be done; 
nevertheless, although thdy can be counterfeited by fraud, 
there is a'very faifi'eerfMfity. tliat some-such things have 
been absolutely shuH, ifc is clearl? obvious that that 
easily might be so.;lj Tlmjquite recent experiments of Dr. 
Baraduc, of Paris/seemTo show the possibility of photo
graphing thought.’’'YW last I was there he showedjne 
a large series of pFHtogiglhs imwhich he claimed to have 
succeeded in reproducing emotions and thoughts. He 
had experimented in a regular scientific way to a very con
siderable extent, afiR although as yet he had not fully tab
ulated his results, $t he>s issued one or two books upon 
the subject with illustraSons. And there it is, the mass 
of testimony which-he hte<collected, for any one who takes 
the trbuble to examine llfto the thing.' I think that the 
names by which li? ticKSted those things were in many 
cases inaccurate. ■ Hei.speaks of them as belonging to the 
higher mental plane, whereas my own belief is that all 
thoughts and feeliims which can be photographed must 
have descended ifi; thbir action at least as far as ethene 
matter on the physical plane; but the difference of his in
terpretation from myiown would in no way vitiate the fact 
tliat he has . succeeded in photographing the invisible. 
And 'tbat is not in thfi'least/a-new idea.: Any astronomer 
will tell you that millions of stars are photographed which 
you can never see; mafiy of-which are far too faint ever to 
make any impression erven through the strongest telescope 
upon the retina of the physical eye, will-pet reproduce 
themselves on a p-.v—o—x—, - . ... 
exposure, the theory' being that the constant repeated tap
ping of the vibrations of light from even that infinite dis-

gives to every man exactly that which he has deserved; not 
as reward or punishment, but simply as a scientific result. 
If you put your hand into the fire and it geta burnt, you 
do not say that somebody punished you for doing that, you 
say that it is the natural result; it is a question of the 
rapidity with which the vibrations from the burning mat
ter have’ pierced your skin, and have produced the 
various disintegrations which have taken place. It is 
simply a natural result, and just in the same way the suf
fering which follows evil is not a punishment imposed 
from outside, but merely and absolutely the result under 
an unvarying law of what the man himself has done; and 
so all the suffering that comes to him is part of a great 
scheme and intended to purify and help him, and will un
doubtedly bring about that result. So that the lower; Bjjj 
astral world corresponds very much more to purgatory 
than to the ordinary and most blasphemous idea of hell. 
There is nothing in the whole universe, happily, which 
corresponds to that idea in the least. Although there is 
no suffering such as has been pictured for us by the dis
eased mind and disordered imagination of the mediaeval
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though it may be, is the best thingrfor the man, because 
only in that way can he get rid of the desire which has 
come upon him, the evil which he has allowed to grow 
within him; only by that means can he cast this off and 
make a clean start in the next birth so as to evolve into
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other and higher levels. . i
And the second part, or the heaven world, is the result,' .................

again, of the man’s actions, but of the higher and nobler. paffigeiocenu 
part of them. There all the spiritual force which he has ( 
set in motion’during his world life finds its full result. In ; 
this case alsó it is merely a scientific. question of the . 
amount of energy poured out, for the law of the conserva- i 
tion of energy holds' good in all these planes just as it does ! 
down here. A man’s intensity of feeling for some very 
high idea, the intensity of the affection which he pours 
out, whether it be in devotion upon his deity, or merely in 
love upon those around him, whether it be an exalted type 
of love which includes all, which is impersonal and arises 
above mere elements of personality down here, or whether 
it be a.less exalted type which confines itself only to one 
or two upon whop? it may be fully lavished, all these ¿re 
spiritual forces at their different stages and of their differ:-,.
ent degrees, and all represent energy poured out, which. History Of AtharaSl.
can never bear its full result here on earth, because all our I tIfB Bttn6 A~. n, Hntorjrof Atb»t*et, 
highest thoughts and feelings ate and must be unrealized ^Jf^}^i51JeA^r»»owritieñ,throngh,>íSe1m«
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down here, as we L-.. r----- „
better than the artist who tries to realize them—the man 
or woman who paints a picture hoping thereby to convey 
to others what he or she has seen in a vision bf that higher 
world; none knows better than such artist how utterly the 
expression of that'thought fails, how the very best that 
they elm do, the most satisfactory reproduction that they 
make, falls infinitely short of the reality. .

All that being so, all these higher ideals and aspirations
pimÇaPpMe p^Ster W S rem¿n a vast ^rce^tored up, which can never be worked

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew J»ctsaa D»n». A highly IMere«Un» 

wort. Price 73 cent«. Fo»t»je S cent». For «Mem 
tola office. . ■ -■
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His Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition—Th# 
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and bloodshed in overcoming avarice 
and selfishness; but that in the end 
there will come a community of na
tions and a universal people.”

Memorial services will be held at the 
First Spiritual Church, Bunday even
ing, January 13, in memory of Brother 
Bena Lewy, who departed from this 
plane, December 26, 1900. Memorial 
address by Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley.

J. L. Frank, of Louisville, Ky., writes: 
“The People's Spiritual Church, cele
brated the incoming of-the new cen
tury in a most glorious manner. About 
sixty took a hand-in manipulating the 
paste boards in progressive euchre, 
while the rest enjoyed themselves in 
telling jokes and stories, and the older 
folks would tell of their experiences 
and doings in their younger days, while 
the good ladies of the Ladles Aid 
were preparing the goodies for the in
ner man. At 11 o’clock the gong 
sounded for the close of the euchre, 
when some eight or ten handsome 
prizes were turned over to the lucky 
ones. Supper was announced, and all 
took seats, then the president, Mr. Geo. 
Helnsohn, made a motion that we all 
arise and bow our heads in humble 
submission in honor of those missing 
from our midst, and who have gone to 
the world not made by hands.. This 
was a solemn affair, but all paid re
spect to the departed, and many cheeks 
were wet from tears that trickled slow
ly down, and seemed to look around and 
say: ‘Yes, we were once with you, but 
have flown to a better and brighter 
home.’. At a signal every one was 
seated, when Mr. Speed arose and in a 
neat little speech, presented Mrs. 
Emma Blake, our medium, with a solid 
gold charm, beautifully engraved with 
a rose, the initials of the donor, Mrs. 
Rosa Speed, dated January 1, 1901. 
which was all such a surprise to Mrs. 
Blake that she could not respond as 
she wanted to. No more than through 
with her say, than another party jumps 
up and congratulates her, on her suc
cess and thé good she has done while in 
our midst, and on the truthfulness of 
her Indian Guide, Star Light. Then 
every one was given an opportunity to 
do justice to the inner man. At the 
-hour of midnight when the new century 
broke in, everyone wished everybody 
all the good they could think of. The 
writer joined in with the jolly (for such 
all were), and stated .that the same 
courtesies be extended to the people’s 
friend, The Progressive Thinker, of 
Chicago. Everybody shouted in loud, 
clear tones, ‘three cheers for The Pro
gressive Thinker, three cheers for the 
People’s Spiritual church, of Louisville, 
three cheers for Mrs. Emma Blake and 
her guide Star Light, and three cheers 
for ail the good we can do. Then the 
party began to bundle up, for it was 
awfully cold, and made a start, for 
home. We intended to give a list of the 
bill of fare, but it is too lengthy and 
good, apd would make many feel bad 
and wishing they had been there, and 
that is something we do not want to do. 
As we have stated we want to do all the 
good we can. The members all join 
the writer in wishing all Spiritualists a 
happy and prosperous New Year.”

N. F. Ravlln writes: “The First Asso-

Will Geo. E. Cramer, of Chicago, send f F. W. .Sdt^e'Wjes: ‘’The Bible 1« a. 
his street number to this office, and collection hfMd'Wioks bpuud together, 
oblige? - ....................the rcsult fiaw people speculating

'I' TT Hm tiov writes- "The First »P°n a futmje, exigence aud the.history

Ellis and Oakwood avenues, held its an- ...utten iiv Cod ”uual election of officers at its hall last ca“eJ»T, writtenAy God
Sunday, December 30, 1900, when the 4- Maikleyi writes from lopeka, Kan 
following were duly elected to serve sa6i We ¡¿ye Wu enjoying splendid 
for the year 1901: President, Mr. L. H. I meetings here with Rev. Char es L. 
Brewster; vice-president, Mr. Anderson; Ainsworth, gf Inttlupa as our leader, 
treasurer, Mrs. Dr. H. A. Cross; finan- His lectures? hire;. drawn -.crowded 
clal secretary, Mrs. F. jaycox; secre- houses, andails'.tiffitwork- has been con- 
tary, T. H. Hartley. The following vincing., l?-
were appointed by the president as the work by Miss Edith Edwaids,- a 
members of the board of trustees: Mrs. well-known inspirational musician and

- -) ■ test worker.1 Thrir combined efforts

GENERAL SURVEY MIRACLES * * * GATING THE MIRACLES OF CHRIST 
EVERY DAY.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

rpcc Semi tor pamphlet containing testimonials from all parts ol the country. „ E'erylhlns . 
r rlCX vy Prof. Duttun Is substantiated by student* everywhere. Get their testimonials and Write Kd, 

r 10 them. Satisfy yourself that everything is Just as represented. Conclusive Pr^°I 1it 
NO MONEY ASKED. Success not attained by students of any other work. Many testify to IN tri AN- | 
TANISOUS CHEES. Valuable helps aud suggestions from students to assist yon In mastering ineies* t 
sons, neatly bound in a book issued by tbo ••Healing Circle,” and .containing method» of coiutailig Mi |; 
diseases.

: CONTRIBUTORS— Each contributor ■ 
js aloflri roBpowsible for -any assertions . 

. or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom ,of expression, be
lieving tpat the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the ' 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bis .belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however npieh we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUB article.

WRIT® PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re- 
quiremeuts being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. ,

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py. aud in order to do that they, will 

. generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi- 

. ' cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire .to 

^•'know the source ot every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to. ,

J. F. Morgan, chairman, writes: “On 
the 29th of December, the Prentice 
Mulford Auto Society met in 912 Ma
sonic Temple, and listened to a very in
teresting lecture ou ‘The Power of 
Thought and Science of Breath, deliv
ered by Rev. Dr. Otoman Zoradusbt 
Harish, of Persia, from the Temple of 
El-Karman. There were about fitty 
members present, and eleven new mem- 
hers enrolled.”

J. W Dennis writes from Buffalo, N. 
Y.: “The Old Buffalo Spiritual Church 
Society can now be rated as one of the 
most healthy, most flourishing, and 
best conducted societies in Buffalo. 

’ President E. J. Chase, by his hard work 
has brought this society up to its pres
ent condition, with the aid of his wife 
as a platform test medium. J. W. Den
nis and others are lecturing upon their 
platform.”'

A. L. Drumm is trying to start a Spir
itualist society at Sparta, Ill. We hope 
his efforts will prove successful. Per
sistent work will win in the eno? He 
Ims several prominent men who will as
sist him.

The New York World has the follow
ing from Lexlngtoii, Ky.: “ ‘I may be 
writing to a dead man,' wrote Capt. R. 
H. Fitzhugh, as he began a letter to 
his son, Hunter Fitzhugh, who for a 
year past lias been In Alaska as a civil 

■ engineer. A friend In California had 
written a daughter of Capt. Fitzhugh 
that a San Francisco paper contained 
an account of Hunter Fitzhugh's death. 
The disquieting effect of this news was 
taken away by a letter from the son of 
more recent date than the newspaper 
report, breathing hope and happy pros
pects. He wrote that he was In the best 
of health, had decided to prospect for 
himself and had located several claims 
which he thought would prove valuable. 
‘I nm coming home a bonanza king,’ he 

' said. It was this letter which prompted 
the felicitous response from Capt. Fltz- 
hugh, beginning with the words which 
were to be prophetic. Two hours later 
his prediction was to be verified. In a 
telegram from Dawson City, dated De
cember 20, which had been delayed on 
account of-coming by ship to Seattle, 
the Alaska Commercial Company 
wired that Fitzhugh had been killed in 
an avalanche and that fuller details 
would follow by letter. From, joy the 

'■ entire family was thrown Into the 
deepest distress and the mother and 
sister are prostrated.”

Mrs. Addie Cooper writes from Syra- 
' cuse, N. Y.: “I lost my husband thirteen 

1 years since, and have had a desire ever 
since to have a better understanding of 

■ the spirit world. I was a member of 
- the Baptist Church until last spring, 

when I attended the convention held 
_ here. Since August 1 I have been 

attending meetings held by Mrs. Mary 
C -Von Kougler and joined her develop-

■ Take.'due notice; -that all Items 
this page ihust be accompanied by trie 
full riafiie arid address of the writer. - It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- I 0 B wilsori, Mrs. A. C. Huutoon, D. . t— --------  ----- - TO-
respondent writes so and so, without jj Boger j j Graft James Christy,By- have given us excellent results. Weie-
glvlug the full name and address of the I ro’u D aud’c. m. Newtou. Fol- grot to say j^iat .(hey must go to other
writer. The items of those who do not lowiu tUe electlon an address was de-. Holds demanding.their attention.
comply with this request will be cast uvel;ed by Rev. J. 0. M. Hewitt, eu- G. F. Perkins writes: “Mrs. Perkins
into the waste basket. , titled, ‘.Spiritualism; Its Relation to the aud myself were agreeably surprised at

J. F. Morgan writes: “On the 31st ot Past aud to the Present, as a Religious our regular circle Friday evenlug, Dec. 
January, at 209 Masonic Temple, the Cult.’ Tlie gentleman is a new but most 21, by a large delegation from the 
Prentice Mulford Auto Life Society earnest and sincere worker in the cause, North Side, headed by Mr. and Mrs. 
will give a free lecture, by Mrs, Annie aud is entitled to worthy praise for his Kleineau. Each brought with them 
Rix Milltz. Subject:’Prosperity, or tlie eloquent lecture.” presents useful and practical, and Mr.
Secret of Success from a Scientific M A B sheetg wrltes; ,.Klndl Thompson, with a pleasant lit le 
Sbnulnnlnt ’ ” ’ , t> on speech presented an envelope contaln-»tanupomt. state that Mrs. A. E. Sheets has en- „Lnprnim amount of inonev to beGeo. Friend writes from Toledo, Ohio: I tered the Reed City (Michigan) Sanita- teachers and leadeis of
“Nineteen of tlie friends of M. 1>. t-iUm for an indefinite time. All mail , NortlrSide meetlne This expressTravis, of 244 Linden street, assembled ghou]d be sent to her there. She can- “ ¿'felemaTCTod will touches a
Monday evening, Dee. 31, in their par- not> unless greatly benefited, fill any J.™ °a4yeeToad dfg appreciation and
lore to participate in an event of a life- caulp engagements, but will reply to 1 thousand1* thanks ’ kind
time. The principal features of the oe- correspondents as soon as possible.” friemts ’
casion being the ushering in of a new ro„,.„in rinfivR Conlev has re- ™ U ™. . , ,veal- a new centurv and a new and Mls- Ceoigia Gladys Cooley nas^ie The Chicago American has the fol- 
bltter ho^e Un ke^the ‘solemn mass,’ turu^d froni “JY0 ",'eeks, ‘rip> “ S‘ lowlnS from London, Eng.: “The death 
some time was nassed in merriment consin’ and w“1 P eascd to, hav.e of Lady Churchill has caused an alarm- 
mingled wRh passing events of an un- Patrons and friends know she is at lng gkock t0 the Queen) tbough the offi. written as well as written history. At I home at 88 Thirtieth street, Chicago, Ill. I cial court circu,ai- tries to minimize the 
eleven o’clock the assemblage formed The Chicago Chronicle has the follow- I effect on Her Majesty’s nervous system 
themselves in a circle and began in real- I ing from Washington, D. C.: “News has with a statement that she had not suf- 
tty by singing selected spiritual songs, been received at the wrir department of fered in health from the shock. Private 
An hour was-passed in harmony and in- a peculiarly murder in the Philip- reports say that Christmas at Osborne 
vocation in which the guides caused pines, the circumstances of which were I was a day of awful depression. The 
their presence to be known in various developed at the trial of six natives be- plans for the celebration were can
ways-also the departed loved ones fore a military commission at Capiz, I celed, and the Queen’s condition of 
come to their own, and the room was I Pariay, P. I. It appears from the testl- I overpowering grief filled the house 
made luminous by their presence. At .mony that two of the prisoners were re- with gloom. The Queen regards it as 
twelve o'clock a fine lunch, with coffee, sponsible for the death of the wife of an evil omen that the last Christmas of 
was served to all. Next in order, after I one of their neighbors. With seven or I the century should bring the angel of 
lunch, were messages and tests • by I eight other men they went to the house death under her own roof, This is the 
Mrs. James Newton, wfio is becoming of a native named Victor Pere and first death in the house with the Queen 
widely known In this vicinity as a fine forcibly took him and his'wife to the I since that of the Prince Consort, Lady 
message-bearing medluin. Mr. Willard I Panay river, where they bound their I Churchill was the Queen’s eldest and 
Tayloj’ of No. 809 City Park avenue., I hands behind them and-told them that I closest companion and they, lived in 
who Is known in this vicinity as a their last day had come. The woman personal Intimacy, They spent most of 
healer, gave a treatment to the sick was struck with a bolo and her dead the day together and slept in adjoining 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Travis, which I body thrown into the river. Her bus-1 rooms. What gave the Queen a partlc- 
wlll, no doubt, effeet a cure from the band witnessed her murder and antlcl- I ular shock was the knowledge that 
way it was administered. The friends patlng similar treatment sprang into Lady Churchill died within a few feet 
then departed for their homes, each the river, and notwithstanding his arms I of her, separated .only by the thickness 
feeling that it was good to be there.” I were pinioned, managed to reach the I of a wall. Numerous recent tragedies,

Robert Bayles writes: “Mediums con- opposite shore. According to the wit- I such as the death's of the Duke of Edin- 
temnlatln" coming to Harvey Ill, will nesses the motive for the crime was a burg, Pririce Christian Victor and sev- 
find a welcome at my place. I have I superstitious belief that - the murdered eral particularly -respected old friends 
two good sized rooms which can be woman was a witch.. The two men added to this latest one have had a. tell-, 
thrown into one if required, for circles, were sentenced to be hanged, but Gen- I lng effeet on tfie Queen. Superstitious 
etc. free of charge to the right kind ” I cral MacArtfiur mitigated the sentence people are prophesying many gloomy

W W Wood writes from Texas: “I in each case to confinement at hard la- events In the royal family and tell of a 
have been Intensely gratified and satis- bor for twenty years. ghost in the Tower of London, Christ
lied by tlie reading of -your three vol- j. \y. Dennis, 120 Normal avenue, I “¡J!.®?® eirn “ aLS
times of The Encyclopedia of Death. No Buffalo, N. Y„ writes that he will glye ^nrlJbhedhel“^^ longwall
price could get them from me if no more all the information obtainable in regard lco°‘stY“Z tower Seweh was 
were to be had, because their contents t0 the Pan-American Exposition, or In fpgHtuted and Lewltt was hewd tffiee 
are beyond price.” k-egard to all mediums, seances, circles “»¿J™11 "a8g

J. W. Wray, prominent in the work nt or meetings, in and about Buffalo, to t be’the rea^peawince of the unfortu- 
Fort Worth, Texas, was in the city last any Spiritualist who will enclose ten Mary'S*j&ost*'’ 
week. - I eentsjo defray expenses for postage, £g wrlteg fi.om

A. R. McDonald writes from Toronto, ’ ’ Winona, Minn.: ‘II wish to announce
Canada: “The Toronto Spiritualist As- The Spiritualists of Belfast, Me., and I jnyggif open -to engagements again, 
soclation held the first public'Spiritual- I vicinity, held meetings In Memorial starting the New Year.I have been long 
1st watchnight services ever held in the Hall, with addresses by H. D. Barrett, detained at-home on account of the ill- 
so-called city of churches, in St. president of the National Spiritualist I ness of my ''daughter, but I am glad to 
George's Hall, attended by over .two Association. He gave in plain, conserv- gay gbe is recovering her health again, 
hundred. The Rev. B. F. Austin gave atlve language a statement of the be- I and therefore I would be glad to corre
a humorous lecture on ‘Only a Woman,’ lief of the Spiritualists, and presented gpbnd witu ’¿'ny society in need of a 
which was witty and very laughable, arguments in its favor. The evening speaitel- or t’eacher of spiritual truth. I 
The Reverend Doctor surpassed him- I meeting was largely attended, and at fGei Certain'-Ii can' furnish satisfactory 
self, and the lecture was very much en- Its close a society called the Belfast I reference-frpm sodetles in good stand- 
joved by the audience. Tfle lecture Spiritualist Association was organized, jng wbere f-ihave.filled engagements In 
was followed by intermission for social I with thirty members and the following fbe pagb p/nm respectfully ordained 
enjoyment and promenade, during officers: President, A. E. Clark; vice- a^da meifl’b'er. or the'National Society 
which time an exhibition of phenomena president, Mrs. J. A. Montefiore; secre- Spiritualists."' \ ■’
In shape of photos, spirit paintings and tary, Orrin J. Dickey; treasurer, Mrs. G. jIrg B> ¿r Hayes writes: “I note in 
written slates was shown, notably I Yr-T®^?80“’ trustees, CoUns McUarty, ,pbe progressive Thinker an article by 
among the photos was the well-known A. E. Clark, Mrs. Lydia A. Hatcn. xne p. Jamieson in which he asks If 
guide (Dr. Sharp,) of Mrs. Wreldt, of next meeting will be with Mrs. Benson, I gpb.jtuai|gts realize the large numbers 
Detroit. The Doctor’s kindly face was on Spring street, luesday evening Jap-1 obr|stian Scientists, who are cap- 
looked upon with pleasure. A musical uary 1. tured from our ranks? I wish to say
and literary programme was then car- jhe Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Engle- I that judging from my own experience In, 
rled out, and the evening entertainment I wood Spiritual Union will hold a social the past five years, there is little danger 
was closed with an address by the Rev. and card party, Thursday evening, Jan- of any captives being taken. I com- 
Vlctor Wyldes, our present pastor, on I uary io. A cordial invitation is extend- I menced about-flve'years ago to study 
the Closing of the ~19th and Opening of ed to all. Come to the regular meeting I so-called Mental Christian Divine Sci- 
the 20th Century. At the sound of mid- ]n the afternoon, stay to supper and en- ence, also Theosophy, that I might not 
night, with the first stroke of Big Ben, joy the evening. Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. be unduly biased , by my well-founded 
the new six-ton bell, one of a set of I 63d street. Transfer at 63d street, and I belief of twenty years’ study of Modern

ing class."
The annual meeting of thejlnglewood 

Spiritual Union for the election of 
officers was held in Hopkins’ Hall, 528 

■ West Sixty-third street, December 30, 
arid resulted as follows: President, T. 
S: Russell; vice-president, M. D. Phil]); 
secretary, S. W. Irvin; assistant secre
tary, S. M. Martin; treasurer, Mrs. 
Mary Crochonour; trustees, Messrs. 
Collins, Rllea and Dominy. Mrs. S. G. 

'■^ Mosher and Miss Eva .Smith were 
elected as assistant vice-presidents. 
For the Ladles’ Auxiliary: President, 
Mrs. S. M. Harrington; vice-presidents, 

r. ■ Mrs. G. H. Brooks and Mrs. C. Wise; 
' secretary, Mrs. M. Baker; treasurer, 

Mrs. M. D. Philp. The utmost harmony 
prevailed, and after the election all ad
journed to the dining hall to partake of 
a-very liberal bnsket lunch and general 
good social time, while in the evening 
the audience taxed the seating capacity 
of the hall. ' ’

H. M. ClOsz writes: “I.cannot refrain,- 
Mr. Francis, from expressing my ap- 
preclation for your most excellent 
paper, especially the practical editorials, 

’ which I can get nowhere else.” •
Mrs. L. J. Ovlatt Vaughn writes: 

“lam at Danville, Ill., serving. theLlgbt 
of Truth society. I have open dates for 

1 lectures and platform tests, for January 
and February, and wish to make en
gagements for camp-meetings. Terms 
reasonable. Address me at 109 8. Ver-

■ million street, Danville, Ill.”
Mrs. Joseph Engle writes: “I : re

ceived your seven remarkable premium 
books yesterday, and I am well pleased 
with them. I am a medium, and clair
voyant. I have always been a believer 
In Spiritualism. I was lucky In becom
ing a reader of The Progressive 
Thinker.” ■ ■ /'

The veteran worker, Mrs.’F. A. Lo
gan, writes that she desires the address 
of Miss Susie Smith, a materializing 
medium, 19 years of age. Miss Smith’s 
grandmother Is also anxious . to hear 

'from her. She is associated with Mrs. 
Logan In her work at Los Angeles. If 
any one can Impart the desired informa
tion, address Mrs. Logan as follows: 
844 South Hill street,. Los Angeles, Cal.

G. H. Brooks was in the,, city last 
week on his way to La Crosse, *Wls., to 
fill an engagement.

Geo. Heffner writes: “One cannot help 
feeling a genuine pleasure at tbe.suc- 

. cess vour efforts have, attained as a pub
Usher of interesting and Instructive lit
erature, and it is but, due you that we 
express our appreciation of
The Progressive Thinker, is THE Spir
itual paper.” . .

for ANYONE CAN BE À HYPONOTIST ..... ; - • • : ■ :
, . . . . SEND FOR LESSONS AND.TESTIMONIALS1

<RI rtfin nh to any teacher who can produce students more competent or better tiualldcd than 
11\J\J\Jayjyj mine; or who can demonstrate that bo has a better system of inducing Hypnotic Con-

■■1111 ■■iiti in m tr0], ah my own methods. Self-Hypnotk Healing reduced to a science never 
deemed possible. Students testify to curing themselves aud others of all kinds of diseases and bad hablt^. . 
Post-HypuotUe themselves for future event», and awaken at any set time, day or night. Under Self-Hypno* . 
tic Control have Clairvoyant vision and real accurately tho thoughts of friends and enemies alike, under., 
this control they give absent trautincnt and Hypnotize the hardest subjects. Highly educated students, w ho 
have examined works of all other teachers, testify that none compare wltlr my Lessons, and all attribute 
their success to the study of iny Complete Moll Course. This offer of il»000 open to the world, .

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED . ... i .

..................OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

CIVE DDh/lCJI ETC I CCQnMQ ,t51 °n trlal-nubject to exainlwJou-for.Wo 
riyt UvIVlrLu I t LUuwVliu silver. Student» are enabled vt? accompUah 

everything claimed above by a careful study of 
these Lessons. Anyone can induce this sleep In himself at ftr»t trial, control his dreams, read mind» of those- 
about him, solve bard qucBtiun» aud remember all when awake. These Instruction» will be found more com* 
plete than others far which you must pay tS.UO, and but for the euonnous sales could not be put ou the 
market at this ridiculously low figure. So confident am I > hat they will give satisfaction In all I claim for 
them that I will mall them to the skeptical for approval and thj dime can be sent after examination. I also 
hold myself ready to refund money to the dbatlstled on request* 1 have made this offer constantly for year# 
aud have yet the first complaint to receive. You will never have another opportunity to get these th e Les* 
sous, Including Mental Vision, Self-Hypnotic Healing, control of the Sub-Conscious Mlud, Post-Hypnotic 
Suggestion, and Hypnotic Control, for any such price. Five Complete Lesson» aud large pamphlet of test!* 
mouials from successful practitioner» all over the land. Letter» and instructions also furnished by mjr 
students, telling Just Low they have attained their success, from a study of these Lessons, which is a worK 
complete In Itself and It worth more to you tbdn all other Instructions combined. This offer Is limited;- 
don’t delay.
Address PROF. R. E. DUTTON, Dep’t 3, McCook, Neb.

NOW RE/VDY FOR DELIVERY

“ftoW Shall I Become a Me 
dium,” Fully Answered

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready foi delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

chimes being installed in our new get off at Eggleston avenue. and Ancient Spiritualism, I ceased tak-
tbree-milllon-dollar city bail, the audi-1 Thog j Haynes wr]tes from Grand ,nB or reading any of its literature. I
ence arose and sang Auld Lang Syne Rol(1g j'Ilch . ..Mr nnd Mrs Carpen-1 failed to discern in any of the aforesaid
with the usual hand-shaking and con-1 ler‘ f ’Detr01't have been wjt]1 tlie so- cults anY truths in advance of • those
gratulatlons for the new year. Spirit- I . ' £or he ’ t nlne gun(]ayS \ye placed before the thinking multitude 
uallsm is growing fast in Toronto. had excellent meetings. Mrs. Carpen- I bY the advocates of Spiritualism. I am 
Four years ago less than twenty-five conducted funeral services In the am in harmony with all progressive 
people were all you could count upon lgt cjnjrch of Casnovla whlle here. Ideas, and am therefore reading my o wn 
for any meeting, but last Sunday the . J . h d effeet on the people papers again, and more in love with the 
St George Hall, with a seating capacity . .. , . her cojne over aln und clearly and forcibly expressed truths
of 400, was crowded to the doors, with ho]d seyVlces ln the church ’ The contained In its columns than in former 
four other advertised meetings being hurch wag well flIled many of whom I years. I see no progression In mental
held at the same time, two of which were orthodox. Thls only goes t0 prOve I «Y devoid of Spirituality.’’
had equally as large seating capacity that peopie are grOwlng everywhere. I J. M. and M. T. Allen write from
as our hall, and notwithstanding the po- Qur society ijere took out a charter a Springfield, Mo.: “Our friends will be
lice authorities, prompted by the minis- {ew weekg glnce g0 now we are an aux. pleased to learn that our . South Side
terial association of all the churches are lu t0 tbe gtate Association. Mr. Tls- Spiritualist. Society and Children's Pro
bounding the mediums, one of whom I dnle tQ ug next Snnday, He COn- gresslve Lyceum were highly enter- 
was fined the modest sum of $200 for tlnueg wlth ug four months. Suffice to talned on Christmas night at the home 
so-called fortune-telling, but the good ga that flU who hear hlm wlll be en. I Of Brother and Sister E. R. Hùxley, by 
work goes on.” _ 1 lightened. Our society now meets in a I Santa Claus and his assistants. Old

A A. McIntyre writes from junction, niCe church. Briggs Park camp will Santa had provided a fine large hem- 
WIs.: “A happy and prosperous New I open this season on June 30, and close lock tree, decorated It beautifully and 
Year to you and The Progressive I July 28. Our speakers have not all been 1 loaded it down with presents for old 
Thinker. May the years to come find secured, but Dr. Spinney will open I and young—not one was overlooked or 
you always improving as you have in camp for us. Mr. E. E. Carpenter will I forgotten, but all were remembered 
the past. Below is a resume of the acLas chairman.” - with presents of various kinds. Among
work in our state this week. President * LewistOn (Maine) Journal savs: th? received by ourselves was
Qlnra L. Stewart of the State Associa-1 ..7deaT^as been consummated where- J love’y larJe 011 handsome y 
tion spent last week in West Superior the plrgt Malne State SpIritUalist cHus6 in “behalf6 of“^ sodety ^d ly“ 
aud gave two Interesting meetings- ¿mp-Meetlng Association came into behalfmore surorised
Mayor F. S. Parker,, of that city has thg pogsegg|on of the grounds which the Bjnce'jt was all done with previous 
tendered us an Invitation to hold a mass lggoclatlon hag occupied for the past ¿°“' »re™gn®
meeting there in February and steps twpntv.three vears at Etnn About 114 Knowledge to us. it now aaorns our se are being taken In the same line at cottagyeg are footed upon the grounds “o ouihoffie ”d leUdS aD added Influence 
Madison and La Crosse. We shall prob and R jg proposed to put a surveyor at  ’
ably have-Moses Hull for one of the work ln t‘he gprlng and iay out lots In I The Toledo (Ohio) Times says: “Oscar
principal speakers and the dates will tbegrove south of the présent enclosure A.- Edgerly; of Lynn, Mass., last night
likely be from the 5th to the 14th of where the cottages are located. Many closed an engagement of four weeks
the month. Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley wouid kave built cottages here, during with the Independent Association of 
held services in Fond du Lac last Sun- tbe t {ew yçars but for the uncer- Spiritualists, and delivered an address 
day evening anu was greeted with good ta|nty ag t0 whether the association in Grand Army Hall, on the significance 
audiences. She has a class in psychic wag ,’t0 purchase the grounds or to go of Spiritualism at the close of the'nine- 
culture there. -Max Hoffman was ’ in elgewhere to locate. It is probable that teenth century and the dawn _of the 
Milwaukee last week and will doubtless I cottages or more will be built next I twentieth century. In the-, afternoon
be retained there for January by Unity I r and tllat Btna camp enter I fie had spoken to an attentive audience
Society.” - . upon a new era of prosperity such as on Spiritualism from a religious and

The San Francisco Call says; “Den- it has not enjoyed for some time.” scientific standpoint, and the lecture-of±ne nan nraiM-ibcu vuu .. . . the evening was a natural continuation
ver Co o., Dec 20--æbe stiange influ- R ¿.williams writes from. Denver, of.ttat ln the aftel.noon. Mr. Edgerly 
ence with which Mrs. J. G. ^Warner led I Colo.. <.you are desèrvlng-of.something referred t0 the last Christian Sabbath 
pretty Miss Lizzie-Clarkson from the more than pralse for the liberal ' and of the century, and of the lessons from 
home of her father, Rev. J. r.uiarKson, generoug manner you are serving your the events of the last hundred years, 
in Topeka, Kans., to make her a de-1 readers. The Denver Spiritualist Asso-' He claimed that these events had been 
spised menial in Mrs. Warner s home m I clat|6n hag gtarted out ,on . the right dolninated by spiritual influences In all 
Denver, and lately In San Francisco, track lagt by renting a neat and com- walks of life, scientific, commercial, po- 
seems to have extended to the Kev. I modious ball In the Gettysburg build-1 lltlcal ¡^d sodal. He pointed to the 
Charles H. Cook, who^was untKrecent- Jng anfl baying regular meetings under repressing influences of the church and 
ly rector of .Epiphany Episcopal Mission the able management of Mrs. Dr. Cory, courts at the^dlose of the eighteenth 
in this city.’ . - . Much interest is manifested, and we all I century, and to the influence of west-

The Chicago Chronicle says:’ "At look and hope for grand results.” era civilization in opening up the close
Clear Greek, ten miles north of. Green-1 The ind|anapolis Daily News has the ly-locked intelligence of. the eastern 
up, Ill., the people are much aroused f0]]0wlng from Danville, Ind.: "The lit- countries, wifh adv$ptage to them and 
over the morning appearance of the I Re v|j]age of pecksburg is the possessor I the' west and to (he whole world. He 
shadow of a cross on the church front. of a gbOst. There is an old house in I showed that1-there bad been an inter- 

-A: big revival was in progress when the I villagei built in the 50s, which.was long change of thought^ a reciprocity of in
shadow was discovered. For six morn-1 0CCUpied by Aunt Hannah Pickett. She I telligence and a conservation of the 
ings large crowds gathered to view the I wag a querulous old woman, who lived good, leading to a higher philanthropy,
phenomenon.’ On the seventh day it I -a]One f01. many years, jealously guard-1 He attributed the advance to the influ-
ceased'to appear. As no trees or, so far I ¡ng ber few possessions. She died two ence of hosts'of spirits acting through
as may be seen, any other substance , - • -- - • •• 1-• -■-«— ' *—”——
stands between the church and the rls- ’tu ______ __ „o„ — . „„
ing sun, no one has been able to solve ¿ome was rented to a young married 
the mystery. It was, no doubt, a shad-1 mani who at once took possession with 
ow thrown by. some mysterious reflex of I bis family. The first night the family 
light, but the superstitious insist that it I fieard strange noises, and were terrified 
has a meaning arid that ‘something Is | by seeing a white light stream across 
going to happen.’” the room. This was followed by

^B. B • , . ^BB ^^B ^^B ^B B . ^^^B ^B^B ^B . B . ^.^B
years ago, kindly cared for by relatives the medium of, dwellers’on this earth 
to the last.. A few days ago the. old rind upon the other planets, all minis

' ' l ters of Providence, in carrying on a

F E Irvine, secretary, writes: “Mr. balls of fire, shooting in every direction, 
and Mre G. W. Kates will lecture and Not knowing what might follow, - the 
give spirit messages the 'Sundays In family rushed out and spent the re- 
Jnnliarv, for the-St.'Pa'nl (Minn.) Spirit- mainder of the night elsewhere. The 
iialAlliance, -at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Wa- next day they moved away, leaving 
basha and Fifth streets." the ghost undisturbed.” .

divine purpose, for the blessing of hu-' 
manlty. He named Inventors, philoso-- 
phers And statesmen as being influenced 
by spirit intelligences, and predicted a 
great future through, the American na
tion in breaking. down -human, preju-
dices which oppose the good spirit Infiu-

elation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia 1 
observed watch-night in the most ap- : 
proved Spiritualistic fashion. Every- ] 
thing was going on on the outside to at- . 
tract people elsewhere, because the city । 
of Brotherly Love and Wm. Penn had i 
an elaborate celebration in full blast; 
but still, a fine audience assembled and 
remained to the close. The exercises , 
consisted of songs and dances, reclta- , 
tions and speeches, and social pas
times. At midnight, a hymn composed 
by Dr; Ravlln for the occasion, was - 
sung by the audience, led by Prof. Ba
con. Recitations were given by Prof. , 
Rutter and bls charming daughter, of 
Atlantic City; also by members of the 
Young People’s Sunflower Club, and 
the Lyceum. Addresses were delivered 

'by the president, Capt, F. J. Keffer, and 
by Dr. Ravlln. Humorous songs by 
Prof. Bacon. Altogether a most enjoy
able time was had, and the New Year, 
and the new century were successfully 
inaugurated. The First Association is 
bound to be at the front, and of course 
it had to take a hand in inducting these 
youthful sovereigns in office.”

T. N. Bovee writes from Whitewater, 
Wls., speaking favorably of spirit mani
festations given there through Wm. 
Nye Means.

Mrs. Lee Norle Ciaman writes: “I 
have just returned from Oklahoma City, 
Ok., where I have been visiting my 
grandma. I will be here in Fort Wayne 
for the First Society, through January. 
I will be pleased to hear from friends.”

A. E. Hillis of Santa Barbara, Cal., 
writes: “I have received your six beau
tiful premium books. Such new ideas 
of knowledge and truth of which earth 
life has no counterpart.”

Dr. Dean Clarke is now located at No. 
7 Winthrop street, Roxbury, Mass., 
where he can be addressed for engage
ments. - '

R. D. Delap thinks a good materializ
ing medium would be well received at 
New Troy, Mich.; also a speaker and 
test medium would meet with a warm 
reception there.

G. W. Kates and wife willserve the 
St. Paul, Minn., Alliance during Janu
ary and February. They are making 
engagejneuts with local societies any
where for season of 1901 and 1902. 
Address them 58 Royalston avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minn. -

E. J. Bowlell has removed from Prov
idence to Olneyvllle, R. I.' Address him 
there in care of Box 82. .

Mrs. Freddie Leland writes: “The lit
tle girl by the name of Gypsie Living
ston, wrote-to you about her dream. 
She dreamed she saw herself dead in 
the coffin three different times. She 
died soon after she received yourTetter 
concerning the dream.”

Mrs. A. S. Winchester, prominent as a 
trance and test medium in San Fran
cisco, Cal., is now located in this city at 
No. 382 South Paulina street, where 
she will be glad to meet those who are' 
seeking light from the spirit world.

S. A. Sherman writes.from Steven’s 
- Point, Wis., that the Spiritualists there 
are.having .a course of lectures from 
several ancient spirits through the me
diumship of Mr. Nurcey. 'Max Hoff
man gave tests. . (
' W. E. Bonney can be addressed for 
engagements at 1115 North -Campbell 
street, Springfield, Mb. He is capable 
of doing an excellent work for Spirit
ualism. ■ ’ ' . ■ ' - '

Will O. Hodge writes: “As the ‘Cali-, 
fornia Philosopher,’ "Mr.; Charles Daw
barn, in his highly suggestive and 
phllosophlca'l articles has reached the 
conclusion that no spirit has ever really 
come back, shall, in common with 
many of your readers await with in
tense interest a review: by Sar’gls, as 
suggested in your issue-of January 5, 
and hope he will not defer the matter 
too long, as we are anxious to hear 
what so gifted a writer, as Sar-gis hhs to 
say regarding Mr. Dawbarn’s condu- 

; sions.” ■ ; >- . • ■ « - - - ■ . B— - - . -> -'
- ' E. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries 

for the N. S. A.,7 are now on their way 
'back to Indiana wherethey will spend 

. some time in missionary work. They 
- desire the addresses - of leading Spirlt- 
. ualists in every community in the state. 
- They are speakers and platform test 
■ mediums and are ready to serve any 
■ community where missionary work is

----------- .-------- - -------------- □— 
ganlzed. Friends of our cause, please 
respond at once, and address 745 High 
street, Alliance, Ohio, until January 10; 
then Lorain, 0., until further notice. 
Mail will always reach them at their 
homo address, 618 Newland avenue, 
Jamestown, N. Y. Do not miss this 
grand opportunity to do something for 
the cause. Write at once.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Perkins, 884 West 
Madison street, desire to thank the 
many kind friends for the generous do
nations of useful and valuable articles 
with money and good wishes, that have 
been presented during the holidays. 
The watch meeting, New Year’s eve, 
was one of harmonious and good will 
demonstrations throughout. Among 
the many attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Congdon, of Elgin, Ill., arid Mrs. 
Minnie Geyer and daughter, from Du
buque, Iowa. 1901 begins its career 
very favorably. Let the good feeling 
continue through the year.

R. Chester, test and materializing me
dium, writes: “During the months of 
November and Deceiriber I served the 
Spiritual Association of 1325 Columbia 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., conducted by 
0. H. Barry. I am now in New York, 
and I will conduct my sittings as I have 
done for many years. I will give pri
vate sittings dally at my home, free, 
taking what you can afford to give to 
help me to defray my expenses. Socie
ties wishing my services, can address 
me at 302 West 52d street, New York.”

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with bis 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

fv ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” "First Lessons In Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac." 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

LILIAN WHITING’SROOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Ea<;h $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

A MOST BEMAKKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
structiye.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and ot an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. -Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists haVe for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.” ■

This is a work of thrilling interest 
It ha? excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.; ' " .

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De-Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University; 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on thé practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num- • 
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

Reader, In bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un
veiled," it Is with the sincere hope that yon are earn 
estly looking for the truth», regardleu of any other 
consideration. If such is the case, this advertisement 
will deeply interest yon, and after rowing this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to g»e the work* 
careful perusal Prlccll.50,

ences, and bringing about the sover
eignty of the padple throughout the 
world. He predicted that in the twen-... . - , - ....
tieth century there'wlll be much war I needed or where a society may be or-.

Philosophy of Phenomena
— BY GEO. M. RAMSEY, M. D.,

Author of "Cosmology." - 
. IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
IL PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
PART I.—METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Chap. 1, PhUowpby ol Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 
Philosophy; 3, Heat; 4, Functional Phenomena; e, . 
Man; «, Objective- and Subjective Phenomena; 
MWho by Marching can And God?" 8, Hyperbole Met* 

  .. . . . .. aphyslcal; 9, “To the Unknown God, WbomyeIgnor*1 
■ Ù'-À—TXT/YrA* intly Worhlpf’ 10, l,The Father Is greater than I,”A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORlv ILTruaand Spurious Gods; 12, “I amtheBeraireo* ** ’ , P1 • ’ ■ tlonand theLlte;” 13, An Imaginary God and som» ,

■ ' . - •'-■ a -. • -, . of H1B Exploits; 14, “He Is Free whom the Truih •
• ' - . ... • - . . ' . hatM made free;“ 15. AU Animates Originate from

h □aoma \A/i+k ' 16, Trance Phenomenon; 17, Philosophy of -OGamS Wlin . opirnua^ .Healing; lB,Wor8hlpofDelty:19»Sen8eamllionseaw
- ‘ Intermixed: 20, Plurality and Trl-unlty God* 21,• . , : - < -TrUthSe : ■ Vagaries? 22, Misapprehension; 23, What ft 8ln?2K;

• . ’• Buna, Planets and Satellites of the Universe; 25, Be*
• ‘ •. . . . ginning, without Ending; 28, Design or Accident»

- ' ■ Which? 27, Chance versus Law; 28, Summary.
-This is; a .-beautifttl^bookj: : Cora - part it,-physical phenomena» '

Lvnri Daniels, and it 'scintillates 'with Chap. 29,.Ncbulte; so, Air Pressure and Air Motlom 
'aXlinnl An id PH of M » Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water .grand spiritual tnougut. AU laea *01. padetoRunupHiUtsSPhllOBopbyofCanyonB.Whew 

this Work can be obtained by reading and How Formed; 34, Glacial phenomena; 85, Moon»*, 
the titles of a few'of the' chapters gXórrtfX'’si-KthnQ10glcal «baomeue-,st. 
therein: ' • - - ■ APPENDlx.-Probiem>; Pby»lc»l «at Metaphy»-' '

Thp Process of Dving: Light and leal Phenomena, ad Jubnltum; .„ ®- m, t Tim topica treated receives handling that ladh-Spirit; The Law of Attraction^ Senses ,|DCiiy terne, yet popular. The atyie or the author. 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious throughout la eptommatlMompact With clear,. 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man: The Drama: A Day in Heaven, wi to compel thought in other». . ■ . - •• w j Price $1. For pale .at this office. 1
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from (he world than does.the astral plane. On the other 
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THE UNSEEN WORLD.” 
; * (Continued from Fifth page.) .

*• And death to her had ceased to be. • 
Ch^ut, 111. .CALLA HARCOURT.

Buddhism In Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 

icnangc oi wraiuwak-uw .scarcely read, it .Without spiritual profit,
t mom i» * Ume-Nd saying, which is not ’ price It For sale »t Wu offlea

confirmed by ■ observation.' Whatever 
the Influence of. the “quartering” of the 
moon may be, Jt Is pot constant, and’Is 
hence no guide.

The method of the Weather. Bureau Is 
the only true and available one for pre
dicting what the weather for’to-morrow 
will be. -

This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
fjave called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
tjie most condensed form, and often 
Clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep- 
fecated, Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
neveral weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.-N0 attention will, be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be road. If tiife Request be made, 
the name will not published. The 
correspondence of tlilu department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private uu- 
ewers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Q. Do you think death by electricity 
more humane than by hanging?

A. Capital punishment Is legal mur- 
¡fler in which the whole community par
ticipates, and its - support is mainly 

i found in the Bible. If It is to be main
; tallied the form should be the most ter
- rorizlng that can be devised, for pro
: fessedly its purpose ,|s to deter others 
, by fear. It Is illogical to claim that cap
ital punishment is necessary to create 

"feay, and then devise the most humane 
form, a “lethean chamber,” or anesthet
ics. To any one acquainted with the 
effects of electric shock, electrocution is 
the most appalling. When it was first 
suggested that electricity take the hang
man’s, place the Inventor who has done 
most to solve its mysteries, protested in 
the name of science and humanity. It 
■was futile, for the law-maker of cheap 

• fame would startle the world with an 
Innovation, claiming less cruelty and 
more mercy, arid the newspapers 
teemed with descriptions of the appar
atus designed to kill the culprit by a 

-discharge of lightning. It was horrible 
reading, and not leading to humane 
feelings. •

It may be stated in the beginning the 
electric shock unless producing instan
taneous death, Is accompanied with ter
rible pain. There is no certainty of 
sudden death unless the charge Jias 
great intensity, far more than is udu-

E. JI Mullen: Q. One preacher as
serts that Robert G: Ingersoll died pro
fessing Christianity/ Is this true? ;

A. It was prophesied long ago that 
the clergy would, after his death, claim. 
Ingersoll’s repentance. .This was a con
clusion justified by experience, and yet 
it is difiicult to conceive of the dense ig
norance and unscrupulous bigotry, 
which so soon would dare make the as
sertion; It is what the great Iconoclast 
called an “orthodox He," but started by 
some four-corners’ preacher, will go on 
and on and be repeated by-those who 
knoWH Is false, as the story of Thomas 
Paine’s death, repeatedly shown to 
have been a concoction of religious mal
ice; yet serves the ministers as stock in 
trade. ... ■

J. M. Rossiter: Q. Can our spirit 
friends tell us- with certainty what 
phase of mediumship we shall develop 
■before we commence -sitting?

A. Not With certainty. They can 
only draw a njore.or less correct infer
ence. Often their positive assertion, 
made through some medium, may be 
exceedingly detrimental, for It fixes the 
attention on, some phase which Js unat
tainable and thereby the way is barred 
to one that is. ’! 1

J, M, H.: Q. Before the spirit leaves 
theibody, and lies In a‘comatose state 
for hours or days,, is it conscious of its 
surroundings,’ 'or where is tlie spirit or 
mind ajl that time? ;•■■■ .

A. The spirit is not necessarily ab
sent from the body because unconscious, 
as it sometimes is during such states 
jyhich approach even so near to death

be mistaken for it. Often the mind 
is endowed.witji,.extraordinary activity. 
It is fully cognizant of its surroundings, 
and appalled With the danger of living 
burial. When unconscious, it is in a 
state resembling sleep, a condition es
sential for recuperation of the vital 
forces.

T, Packard: Q. Is there a universal 
language jn the spirit-world? or is there 
a variety of languages?

A. While spirits convey their 
thoughts to each other in the lan
guages they employed in earth life, 
there is a Universal method of trans
mitting thought which Is direct, and is 
faintly exemplified by telepathy or 
thought .transference. This Is . the 
means usually employed, and by it all 
spiritual beings may understand each 
other as though speaking one common 
language.,

ally estimated. ,
Death by hanging, according to the 

testimony of those who have been re
suscitated, is not painful, and Is prob
ably. the least so of any method by 
which,capital punishment can be in
flicted.. . ■ .

Illsnot the pain, which must be un
der, any plan short in duration, which 
ha$ so uiuch terrorpit' is its antlclpa- 
tloij; the agony and fear of the final ex
ecution. , This must be far greater with 
a new method, the results of which are 
uncertain and the details revolting. The 
chair in which the condemned is bound; 
the metallic eap placed on the head; 
the metallic slippers, moistened like the 
cap or the sponge placed on the extrem
ity- of the spine, present horrible pic
tures to the imagination. All is ar
ranged to send a current through the 
great nerve trunk which will disorgan
ize every cell, and a spasm cut the 
thread of life. The cruel preparation is 
a ^thousandfold more dreadful to the 
waiting victim because of its mystery.

There is one hopeful sign in this 
change to what is supposed to be a more 
humane method, that is the awakening 
distrust in capital punishment, and the 
repugnance judge and jury have to con
vict.

W. P. C.: A. Your only hope of re
covery is an entire change of environ- 
mentj and this-at onee. One should no 
more be unjust to self than to others.

• ' C. E. Sanders: Q. Why cannot

out on the physical plane or during physical life. It is, 
after death and it is at the second’of.those stages that it is 
possible for all these forces to work themselves out; And 
so there comes to be a higher unseen world of transcend
ant beauty and unimaginable'splendor which has been 
called the Heaven-World. Attempts have been made to 
picture it by all religions, but they have all fallen mis
erably short of’ the truth. You have passages, imaging, 
heaven as containing gates of pearl and streets of gold and. 
seas of fire mingled with glass, and trees which bear 
twelve manner of fruits,and jewelry and precious stones of 
various sorts; all clumsy endeavors representing the 
highest and best that the imagination of the writer could 
attain'. You will find the very same thing in the Oriental 
manuscripts, the same trees of gold with fruits of various 
kinds, of precious stones, all grotesque and impossible, yet 
nevertheless genuine endeavors of the early writers to 
image something beautiful or grand that they had seen.

We, in our day, should draw a different picture of the 
Heaven-World. It would be something far more refined, 
more intellectual and on a higher level altogether, more 
highly spiritual, for those who understand what spirit
uality means, but still our efforts, although to us they 
might be so much more satisfactory, would equally fall 
short of the reality of thé grand truth behind. So it re
mains true as it was written long ago: “Eye hath not seen, 
nor ear hath heard, neither has it entered into the heart 
of man to conceive the things which God hath prepared 
for them that love him.” But there is a happy difference; 
it is not only for a faithful few, not only for those that 
love him, but for all; for surely ‘all iniist love him as far as 
they know him. - Still, there is no limitation. This 
heaven-world is the haven-world for all who can reach it-

We should say that instead of soine men being con
signed to heaven and some to hell, on the contrary, every 
man must pass through both the states which are typified 
by those names. Every man must pass through the astral 
plane on liis way to the heaven-world. Every man at the 
end of his astral life will attain/that heaven-world, unless

Watch Meeting.
The Spiritual Society, meeting at 4G 

Adu street, held a very enjoyable 
watch meeting, Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, 
commencing at 9 p. m. The rooms were 
filled with congenial souls, and every
thing seemed harmonious. The exer
cises began by singing a hymn written 
for the occasion by Hon. H. N. Maguire, 
then a short address, in which the 
Judge was as usual, eloquent; then an-^ 
other song written by J. C. Underhill, 
whose little gems of poetry have so 
often graced the pages of The Progress
ive Thinker; and after the song, our 
good brother was called out by the re
peated. and not to be ignorbd demands 
of thg audience, and In a few but well
chosen words, expressed hl? apprecia
tion of the,if .flattering „epcqres, Songs 
and short addresses by" Mfr. De Wolf, 
Dr. Hewitt and Mrs. Grupp filled the 
time until eleven, when the program 
was changed, and tests and readings by 
Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Gifford, Mrs. Pierce 
and Prof. Grupp filled the hour, and 
when the clock sounded “low twelve,” 
all present rose to their feet and sang 
“America.” The New Year congratula
tions over, the ladies served refresh
ments, after which there was dancing 
and readings until after three’o’clock of 
Tuesday morning, when with many 
wishes of “Happy New Year,” the meet
ing-closed. ’ ’ H.

storms and other changes of weather be 
predicted? I have noticed that some of 
the planets are In conjunction when 

"Storms occur, and why cannot astrono- 
• mers or astrologers draw maps of the 
-paths of storms?

A. The changes of weather cannot be 
predicted because so many unknown el
ements enter Into the problem. The 
Chief of the Weather Bureau, with a 
•knowledge of the conditions which pre
vail from Manitoba to Florida; from 
Maine to California, having the whole 
continent under his eyes, is enabled to 
closely-guess the continuance of present 
weather or of changes. If he sees a 
storm center in the Northwest and the 
reports show the direction It is moving, 

• and its.velocity, he can calculate when 
It win reach a given point, but this cal- 
eolation, however carefully made, may 
bevitiated by the storm by some un
known influence being turned in anoth
er direction, or it may decrease Iñ Iñ* 
tensity and disappear. The planets by 
their distance exert little, if any, influ
ence on the earth’s ■ surface and the 
Stars none’ whatever. The sun and 
moon have a very great Influence.

- They cause tides in the atmosphere as 
they do'ln the’ocean, arid these are cor
related with currents known- as winds. 
Wherever there Is á broad area of coun
try heated to a higher degree than sur
rounding parts, there wilt be winds 
blowing toward it, and these modifying 
the tidal currents 'adding to the\ dlfli- 
culty of solution. ’ To give ó map óf ap- 
proaehiug storms has been the aim. of 
the Weather Bureau, and it has partial
ly succeeded, but it cannot absolutely 
predict the weather beyond a few 
hours. On the Great Lakes> the weather 
signals are of greatest service io navi- 
gatlon, and although not- always cor- 
reef,’ the exceptions are so . few, that 
ship-masters do not dare unueed them. 
Of storms coining from the ocean, they 
cannot be known until the/ approach

hand».when we pass beyond the mental plane, and reach 
.W’Riwdbi, there is no division there. The same is true, I 
probably to a still greater and wider extent of other and 
Mgheti"}calms, but of those we have no time to speak at 
preset^ -They are beyond the scope of this lecture. 
'J0ios©fl\vho wish to understand the higher planes, who 
wish tpiget some idea of them in detail should study our 
Theoi^phical literature. I should recommend them to 
t«ke fi?o of pu.” .Theosophical Manuals, the 5th and the

tqg Astral Plane and the Devachanic Plane. ' If they 
tidie tiise two and carefully study them, they will grasp 
dll we'dt present know qf these unseen worlds, and I can 
a^ureAlierii that they also will find, as the rest of us have 
fftund^luit the whole of this scheme is so logical, so co- 
¿ereiriiand. easy to grasp that there will be nothing re- 
llfellaM ’about it, that no mental gymnastics will be re
quire#,‘no perilous leaps over weak spots where the 
groiind of reason is not firm, but a steadily graded ascent 
.from one stage to another; for we do no violence to the

he be a person so entirely elementary, so entirely degraded 
as never yet to have had any unselfish thought or feeling. 
If that be so, then indeed there can be no heaven-world 
for him, because all these’ selfish desires and feelings be
long exclusively to the astral plane and they will find their 
result there on that, plane.- There are those who have 
scarcely anything which is unselfish in their nature; such 
people also will reap the reward of whatever good they 
have done, not in that heaven-world, but at a lower level, 
in the higher part of the astral plane. As was said long 
ago about those who prayed in public places in order that 
they might be seen of men: “Verily, I say unto you, they- 
have their reward.” As it is with those of high ideals, 
who do not get all that they desire h’ere, so it is with those 
whose ideals are selfish; they have their reward also, after 
death, in the higher part of the astral world, they will gain 
their result; they will find themselves surrounded by that 
which they desired; but they will miss the higher things 
which they have not desired, because as yet they are not 
raised to that level; still, all'will be happy in their own 
way and at their own time. The selfish will doubtless 
suffer much on the way to that stage, but there will be 
something even for them, something for all. So you see 
that this'is a less confined idea than that of the orthodox 
religions. We go somewhat further, and we are enabled 
to do so because the whole scheme is a scientific scheme,

convictions of-any man. They will find that this system 
of teaching which we put before them is full of the same 
reasonableness in every direction; that it is in fact, an 
apotheosis of common sense, as is all occultism of which,! 
know anything. If yott find some pretended occultism, I 
so-called, which makes violent demands on your faith, 
which suggests all sorts of curious, unnatural perform-1 
ances, then at once you have strong reason to suspect that I 
occultism, to feel that it is not of the true kind. In every 
case that can possibly arise man must apply his reason and 
common sense. I do not say that thére’is nothing except I 
reason that can aid you, l am very well .aware that there 
■isiri spiritual certainty which comes from behind, about 
.w|iii-hit ia impossible to reason; but please remember that 
:i(af,:comes .only from previous knowledge. The man who 
arrives at that definite intuitive certainty has known this 
fact beforehand at some time, or something like it; and 
cójisequònth- the real man,.the soul, the ego above knows 
,tjje*tb,ought, and he is able to impress upon the brain the 

. idiea that he knows it, although he may not be in the least 
able to impressali the reasons or arguments that brought 
hihi to the certainty of that knowledge. Truly there is 
something higher than reason, yet reason is our guide 
here And now, and assuredly, any scheme which asks you 
to dp violence to your reason is a scheme which you 
should put aside and. investigate very carefully before you 
accept any single fragment from such a source. But we 
make a special point in all that we say in emphasizing the 
fact that blind faith of any kind is a fetter which binds 
piai back in the spiritual race. On the contrary, he 
must throw aside blind faith; he must learn that no par
ticular scheme is an infallible one; that truth is progress
ive, that steadily we are learning more and more; that he 
cphnot, therefore, be bound down by revelation in his

because there is no question of a favoritism -that will con
sign some people to heaven and shut others but of it. ■ 

All this’is no surmise; it is simply real truth—truth 
based upon careful observation; and capable of being 
verified by those who have eyes to see upon these higher* ■ 
planes. Nor is this heaven-world a mere land of dreams; 
it jg full o.f.thq.mgat \jyid .TOlity... ^,d,e^ it ¡js 
plane of. the Divine mind, which responds to whateverq<Sall 
is made upon it. So if a man has an-immense wealth of-, 
the grandest aspirations, he draws down a corresponding 
outpouring from above, but if a man, on the other hanc 
has only just a little grain or two of anything unselfish 
within his nature, even that little grain still brings forth 
its appropriate result. ' There is no question of one enter
ing in and the other being shut out, but each gains just 
what he is capable of gaining. That is the essence of the 
heaven-world. Every man there is happy, but necessarily

~ the coast. A ■
It is probable that the most disturb

Ing cause affecting-the weather; Is. the 
changes on. the sun. Sun-spots at once 
are revealed by'magnetic disturbances 
and Tire at tlie’source of violent atiuos’- 
pherie changes. These cannot be pre

’ dieted, nor has this Intricate relation 
' been In any way approached. • /
■■ Weather;prophets have one arid all 
gained thffir reputation by making gen
eraT predictions, but hot one dare haz- 

■ ardon a' given day and locality a month 
¿ or a week ahead. That any accurate 

• forecast can be drawn from the planets 
-Is not presumable, when- the ; Infinitely 

greater disturbing influences of the-sun 
‘and moon ate not to be predicted with 

ri anv certainly. That there.. will be 
r<;hangc.of weather at - the dear of the

The year is passing, passing away, 
'Mid the snowings of a wintry day; 
And It is meet that it should go, 
Finding prepared its shroud of snow. 
The time has come for summing up 
Its gain or loss; full is its cup! 
And we, as well, would note our gain, 
If gain is ours, from jdy or pain, 
That year has wrought within the soul, 
That we may sense our being—alt 
“A time for mem’ry, and for tears;” 
One wrote, as he took note of years, 
And change of date upon the page, 
And new beginnings of his age. 
But we would tell of love and grace 
That year did bring, and soul-lit face; 
Aye, we would tell of strength divine— 
Of Inward joys where face did shine 
With the bright luster Love doth give; 
Of the fresh hopes where Faith did live, 
A human faith in Heaven’s power; 
A staff to us in weary hour.
And we would sing of providence, 
Out- proof of Life’s Omnipotence! 
'Tls true, the year has to us brought 
Full many a theme for anxious thought, 
And oft the path seemed hard to climb, 
But reached we not the.height sublime? 
Our soul of Love, bur soul of’Grace, 
Was it not lifted in the place 
That seemed at first too hard to bear 
The burdens all, of toll and care? 
And with the trials found we not 
The “present Helper,” on the spot? 
So, then, Good-bye Old Year, Good-bye; 
Our memory does not breathe a sigh; 
We; do hot curse-thee‘tor our .ill— 
We bless instead for thy good will!

1901.......
And now, New Year, extend thy Land, 
That we may grasp. We with thee 

stand . . ,
Upon the threshold of “the New.” 
From mountain peak, behold, we view 
The rising sun of earth’s new. time, 
And’we will "work in faith sublime, . 
To riiakb thy .year transcend all “pasts,” 
With a new glory, one that casts 
Its heavenly light, as seen by Seer, 
In Vision’s picture, of each new year! 
We pray God’s blessing—thou and we— 
That .what Seer saw, so mote it be!

Chicago, in. j. o. m. hewitt:. ;

“Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A... spiritual, texribook 
of rich and • Inspired thought. Ah ex
cellent work. Finely bound: In scarlet 
and gold. Price JL50. For sale at this

■ office-.-.,-. ■.•/-.•■* .
“R’eligibri as Bevcaled by the Material 

and Spiritual Universe.” By. E. D. 
Babbitt, .M, D., LI^D- . A compact and 

. compreheitalve' view' of the subject; 
philosophic, historic,, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Splr-

' Itualisri One of the-very best bijokg on 
the: subject ,• Price, reduced to ; $1, 
cloth; paper 50 cents...For sale at this

■ office. .... .■ .. .■. .■ ■. ...-. -. /■
- -The Gospei of Buddha, According to 

; Old Record-.’ Told by Paul Carus, 
1 This book is jeartUy commended to stiri 

dents of the science of religions, and to 
r all who w- uld gain a fair conception of

TH» is the handsomest DINNEMBT ever made or Imported. It is doatilir decorated in aavasal colors, Mghlt' 
. finished in gold, and Is yours absolutely FREE , . „ . .__Wtor the sale of only 30 one-pound paekagoa of our Celebrated Imperial Baking Powder 

and to assistour Agents. inmAfng rapid sales, ho allow them to slta FREE w th ovory pound,» boautllul 
decorated and gold-traced OuPt Saucer; seven-lnoh plate, Fruit Saucer uud Individual Butter. -
18 lb. order.......................................BO.picca TeaSet. | 60 ll.order.....................
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We have other goods and choice premiums, In fact we have and can provide ion with any premium you mog ; deaixe. Don't miss thbaolden opportunity. If >oa deal with uh once, you will never look
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“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK” 
Has Just Been Issued, Entitled 

T«e NATURE CURE 
By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.

A Bridge from the Old to the New; the Dawn of a New Day In Medical Practice. 
A Clear, Short-Cut Tieatice on the Cau$e and Cure of DUeaae.

Bj Marvin E. Congsr, M. aalned bj Rosa C. Cqngbr, M. D. 

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL PEOPLE, FOR ALL TIME.

Light is turned on to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmatic 
theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.

Every effort nas been taken to make tlie leading points so plain that 
all, young and old, may easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear-

knowledge of these matters.
^■Theosophy has no dogma to offer you, no faith once 

fpj ‘all delivered to the saints. We have a certain block of I 
knowledge to lay before you for your examination. We 
tell you quite frankly and freely that it is ever increasing; 
that if you want to follow our thoughts you must get the 
Iqjcgt editions of our books, not the early ones, because in I 
tjue interval between any two editions always new facts 
have been discovered, new suggestions have been brought 
ftì, aridjiiore and more facts are included as time goes on. 
So ivtyij-e constantly widening out our belief. Those who 
qfcjec^. io that have failed to grasp the condition of the I 
problem. I know there are those who do so object, who I 
Would like to have some religion given them which they 
épuld/^earn and accept once for all as they used to accept 
pthei'i;Xeligions. We cannot give them this because the 
religion we are teaching is scientific and is approached 

..from àkcientific standpoint. This is the mission of The- 
¿^oplfejil work, to bring these two great lines of thought 
together, to show there need be no conflict between re- 

■ ligiomand science. On the contrary, science is the hand- 
'ifiaid^Óf religion and religion is the highest of all possible

. ■ . , . „
Thftiri® the Theosophical teaching on the subject. If 

•you will-take it and follow it surely your experience will 
be the same as ours, and you will find year after year it 
will grow more interesting and more fascinating to you,

all are not equally happy, nor all happy in the same way, ■ 
but every, individual’is happy to the fullest extent of his 
capacity for happiness. The only thing which prevents 
him from going further is that he is unable to grasp any 
more. Each vessel is filled to the utmost; though some 
vessels are small and some are large, yet they are all filled 
to their respective capacities. .

We must, I think, admit that this is a far more reason
able theory than that held by the orthodox faiths. My 
intention to-day has been not so much to give you details 
as to the conditions of the worlds beyond the grave, as to 
show you they are all part of the same world; to show you 
there is no sudden break of any kind, but that everything 
is reasonable, coherent and graded all the way through. 
As to their place, I have told you that these worlds are 
about us here. But, you will say, how can that be? How. 
is it possible, the space around us being filled with matter, 
that other matter, however fine, can exist?

I do not think it will be difficult for us to realize how 
this may be. It is a well known scientific fact, that even 
in the hardest substances on earth no two atoms ever 
touch one another; always every atom has its field of ac
tion and vibration; every molecule has its field of vibra
tion, however small; consequently there is also space be
tween, under any possible circumstances. Every physical 
atom is floating in an astral sea, a sea of astral matter sur
rounding it, interpenetrating every, interstice of this phys
ical matter. These same laws explain another phenome
non of which you have heard—the passage of matter 
through matter at Spiritualistic seances. . That also is 
done simply by the method which I.have described. Mat
ter either in the physical etheric condition or in the astral, 
condition can pass with perfect ease through physical mat
ter exactly as though it were not there, by reason of this 
interpenetration, so that the whole thing which seemed so 
difficult becomes quite simple if .you can only grasp fhat 
idea. ■ ■ '

One more word of caution with regard to this unseen 
world'. Dp not imagine that these various - stages or. 
divisions of matter here are lying above one another like 
the shelves of a bookcase. Realize that interpenctration- 
Is perfect within, around and about every physical object 
It is already known that ether interpenetrates most phys
ical substances. I should like, if I could, to make clear to 
you the exceeding naturalness of the whole of this, and to' 
guard you against the various possibilities of £rror which 
come from supposing thpt everything beyond the physical 
is not natural but supernatural. It is not so at all. It is 
superphysical -if-you: like, but not supernatural. The 
whole scheme is one scheme and - the. same Jaws run 
through’it all. It is true that there is a certain further- 
extension, of .these planes.- If you are dealing, with this 
physical earth of ours, you, have first a ball of solid matter; 
it is surrbunded by water to- a great extent. Above that 

*you get the air, because it is surrounded by this atmos- 
phere;but these three conditions of matter alike are inter- 

'perietiated by astral-matter, only-there is this difference, 
the astral matter being so much more fine rises further 
from the surface of the earth than the atmosphere does. 
Suppose it were, possible.for anyone to penetrate beyond 
the atmosphere of our earth, he might still for a time be 

’ • within the. astral plane, because the astral plane extends 
. further than does the physical atmosphere; so in that 
। sense it is true, the astral plane rises higher. Not thabit 

does not exist here-and now, but its extension is higher, 
and consequently it makes a'larger sphere than the. earth. 

: ... Thc .same thing is true of .the mental plane; you. have 
■ finer matter; round about if is interpenetrating all the

giving you more arid, more satisfaction for your reason as 
well as more perfect fulfillment and realization of your 
higher aspirations. Take it up and examine it, and I 
believe that you will never regret it; that you will find oc
casion to the end of your Eves to be thankful that you 
came in to a lecture such as this and first heard of the 
great theme of Theosophy, the Wisdom Religion of all 
tjjne. .. _ ■ ’ .

, He sigfted o’er wintry scenes and said, ' 
> “The sun is hid, the skies are lead,

• ■ The world is cold and dark and dead, 
■ . And I am weary of it all.”
L 4 With hopeful eyes she smiling told 
t How leaden skies were lined with gold, 

t And blossoms waited’neath the mold, 
: Fair Spring’s sweet resurrection call.

■ £ “Alas!” said he, “fair fickle May 
i‘. * That brings the apple blossom spray, ” 
•f And cherry-bloom bears both away, 
।< Sad type of youthful hopes soon slain.” 

“And yet,” said she, “departing spring
... . Removes the bloom that fruit may cling, 

, Sweet type of hopes that dying bring
•. Fair virtue’s fruits and golden grain.”

* “June’s roses all have thorns,” he cried, 
, ’ “The fairest flower is barbed with pride, 

To-morrow will the rose have .died,
■ And naught but thorns remain for me.” 
! “How sweet,” said she, “the thorn-bush grows

So fair a blossom as a rose, •
The thorn from recollection goes, 

The rose blooms on in memory.”
.-.rC With autumn winds he. sighed, in grief, 
.¿J, “The life of beauty is so brief.

1 The hectic flush upon the leaf
’ Shall fade iq gloom and earth forget.” 

She plucked a bit of red and gold, ; \
“Who knows, next spring we may behold 

. . ’triThe spirit of this leaf unfold .
• So:’ ttai Ite glory in a violet.”
-n • qw)®8 wor^ was filled with dust and doom, 
' ’¿¡And yawning graves and cypress gloom,

r siiBecause his cynic soul had room
■ • For only death’s philosophy.
‘ 81[Her World was arched with summer skies,
.■ 3 And filled with flowers and glad surprise, 
.•• >B Because life smiled through all disguise, .

cut paragraphs. are some of the at
tractive features. "

Our definUJ jn of Medicine.—nny 
method or remedy that will remove or 
modify pain and restore the sick to 
normal condition, is practical medicine.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
tlie practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth and 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of 
curing the sick and preventing dis
ease, have never before been so clearly 
stated in plain English for tlie plain 
people. •

The Nature Cure teaches how Na
ture cures.

It does not use poisonous drugs. .
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money ip every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut methods. ,

As a medical book for homes, it is tub best, and up-to-date in every 
particular. _________

SvsAKHA W. Dodds, M. D., ot St. Louis, 
Mo., writes:—"! have not read anything 
in a long time that has given ny: so much 
pleasure. Il is brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription 
—how to cure malaria in ‘24 to 48 hour»—is 
worth more than the price of the book."

“ I agree with you that we need physi
cians to teach the people how to live, in 
place of filling their systems with drugs."— 
Carrie A. Wiluuk,M.D., Sutler City, Cal.

“ This book Is plainly the work of ration
al minds."—MimiArmsicAL Macasinh, 

bill Ave., N. V.
“I think Nature Cmn is admirably 

adapted to the wants of the people gener
ally.”—Juliet H. Severance, M. D., Mil
waukee, Wis. ra-

M Nature Cure received. Have looked 
it over carefully, and read a great deal ol 
it; think it one of the best books I have i 
run across for the home, as it talks in terms ■ 
which can be understood by any one.”—F. 
A. Ondekdonk, 5 and 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

“ The volume is one we can heartily com
mend lU all.”—PROGRESSIVK THINKER, 
Chicago.

Cl ” The Chanter by Mrs. Conger upon . 
women and children and their ailments is { 
invaluable, and lends completeness to the i 
work as a tiopular household counsellor.A . 
Human Nature, Saw Francisco.

“The truths of hygiene and right living 
are ably combined with every-day common 
sense. —L. M. C., Grand Rapids, Mich. _

The Book Contain» 375 pages, and ts finely Illustrated; the mechanical and artistic work 
are the very best. Bound in line English cloth marble --'lyes, $2.00 ; common cloth, $1.50,

For sale at this office.____________________

LIFt BEYOND DEftTrt |]
. Being 4 Review ot '

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Cfinsidera 
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions. .

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, «43 Pages. '

After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the SpIrltual-

bolds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrate^ 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communication, 
from persons In the other life. Th, 
chief contents of the volume are as fob 
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Bellefs-Tha
istic reaction against agnosticism. He -Old Testament and Immortality—Paul's
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
.their hold upon the people. He then

Doctrine o£ Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The

considers the probabilities of a future. Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds
" .......................... ' ’ " ' Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im-life, probabilities which, as he admits, 

fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences in this line; Dr. Savage

mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal LifeA-Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

Great Work by a Great Author,

“THE UNKNOWN”
■BY----  -

CAMILLE FLAMMARION

?qc ac • ’ ■ • . • . '
•so FesUanen are so clever as to know all the mischief they 
Kq.—Itbch^foucanld. . . , . ..
i Heifhat thinks he can afford to ba-neghgent is not far 
from being poor.—Johnson. :   ■

■ The mind itself must, like other, things, sometimes be 
upbent; or else it will be either weakened or broken.—Sir 
Pc Sidney. - - ’ '

,d|ne solitary philosopher may be great, virtuous, and 
happy in.tlie midst ofipoverty/but not a whole nation.— 
Isaac Iselin. .

'¿l few rash words will set a family, a neighborhood, a 
nation, by the ears; they have, of ten’done so. Half the 
lawsuits and-half the wars have been brought.about by 
the. tongue.—James -Bolton. . . ..... .

..We’can five so nobly, not in despite’of the great sorrows 
and .bereavements, but because of them, that our life 
shall be a gospel, though we,can never writq or frame one 
wit'll our Ufa.—Robert Qolljw. ' '

"The Unknown” created a marked 
’sensation in France when first pub
lished and ean scareciy fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. • It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites, manv 
absolutely authenticated instances.’.ana 
chapters of his book-arc as weirdly fas-

Hunting ns the most fantastic of Poe’t 
tales. It fronts on Incredulity, credul« 
Ity, hallucinations, psychic action of on« 
mind upon anolhor. trnnsiuission of 
thought, surest Ion. tin» world ot 
dreams, cerebrnl nhvsi.ibuzv. psychic 
dreams, distinct surhr in dreams, actual 
facts, prouiomturv dreams’:ind diviruk 
tlon of tho future, etc. -iST pages, clot! 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Threefleniaikable Books!
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
■■The Law of Psychic Phenomena.” , 
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future;”

a The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimonyof Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This Is a most . . •

It is scientific throughout Price’?1.5? 
Dr. Hudson’s work on “The’ Law o. 
Psychic Phenomena,” is also valuable;.-“ 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific -Demon*... . ...

. ., , , , , stration of tho Future Life" should bo’.

S
able work, demonstrating tho read by all. PrJcq ILW, For sale at 
tfi fit the SmA uA ffutw this office,
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PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.
Or. C. E. Watkins

THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM
AND PHYSICIAN
to all of ills patients, will give psychic advice as to 
waiters pertaining to tbelr spiritual and physical 
welfare free of charge. •

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can receive advice 
from this wonderful medium free of charge... .

And all who are sick can receive treatment, Medl-' 
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for 65.00 a month.

. Remember J
Dr. Watkins diagnoses each case and personally at/ 
tends to each case. ’ •'

Consultation Free In Person Or 
, By Letter. '

All others desiring to consult ul will be charged 
' 12.00 for consultation. Diagnose of disease frpo how
ever same as heretofor.

PR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston. Mass.

and the poor people's spats in tbqrear, 
bgve no attraction for the working peo
ple. The saloon keeper’ better under
stands how to attract the masses than 

•the church, The saloon is open every 
day aud night in the week. There men 
go for companionship, warmth, good 
cheer, more than they do for the liquor 
Which is dispensed. The number of men 
who really crave liquor compared to the 
number who drink it for the sake of the 
goodfellowship its use insures is com
paratively small. The most practical 
temperance work which could be inau
gurated to-day is a system of neighbor
hood clubhouses.

“The saloon draws its patronage from 
its immediate neighborhood. To com
bat that I would establish neighborhood 
clubhouses wherever there is a saloon. 
I would furnish a general reading room, 
a smoking room and all manner of use
ful aud harmless amusements. Rules 
would not be printed and hung up on a 
staring frame on every, wall, but the 
rules would be only such as should gov
ern every neighborhood and would be 
understood without reference to a code, 
I would endeavor to make everyman, 
woman and ejiild in the neighborhood 
of that clubhouse feel at home there, 
find would provide entertainment for 
them all. I would have an orchestra in 
every clubhouse equal to Theodore 
Thomas’, tihd would have Theodore 
Thomas’ a hundred times better than 
it . is. Lectures and entertainments of 
varied character would be given there

CURED BV 
PSYCHIC POWER

Any and All Diseases Cured hi ¡1 Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES, tbe Grand Old 
Man, of Rattle Creek, Michigan, i

The Sick Who Write Him Re 
ceive Absolutely FREE

Diagnosis and Full 
Instructions.

The phenomenal cures made by Dr. J. M. Peebles, tbe 
eminent scientist of Battle Creek, Mich., have astonished 
physicians aud scientists throughout the world fur In a 
marvelous manner be JDI8FEJL8 ALL DISEASES 
and gives permanent health« vigor and strength to 
all who desire It. His work is indeed blessed and

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can,

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is bo widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
J SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
' ■» Will Diagnose Your Case

ftLEX. GftIRD, M. D
Is a registered physician, educated in two schools of 
medicine.

ALLOPATH AND ÏCLÏCTIC;
for the past five years h^s practiced as a Botanic 
Physician and Healer, working lu connection with 
his wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,

of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized as 
one of the leading clairvoyants of thu world, who 
diagnoses an his cuecs.

For diagnoses and general reading, eend lock of 
hair, age, sex and «1.00. If satisfactory, send 
82.00 for medicine for one menthe treatment.

For business atlvico and communications from 
spirit friends, eend 81.00, giving ago and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
LYNN, MASS.,

REFRIGERATORS.
Pastor Says Church Despises 

the Poor.
DECLARES THAT THE ■SALOON

KEEPER KNOWS THE ART OF 
REACHING THE MASSES BET
TER THAN THE CLERGY.
“Most churches to-day are a sort of 

refrigerator, where religion is kept on 
week days when it is not in use. The 
saloon keeper understands the art of 
reaching tbe masses better than the 
churchman. The saloon is made the 
.workingman’s club. The sooner the 
church ceases to discuss dry theological 
questions and gets itself down to the 
level of tbe workingman, the sooner 
will it solve the question of why work- 
Inginen do not attend church.”

This is the opinion of tbe Rev. George 
L. McNutt, late pastor of the Fourth 

1 Presbyterian Church of Indianapolis. 
■ It is formed after two years’ work by 

him qs a common laborpf .Jn mills and 
/ -Vfactories. He is studying- the labor 

question and the great economical prob
lems from the standpoint of the man 
who makes $1.50 a day on which to sup

: ‘ port his family. In order that he may 
fully place himself in the position of the 

... laboring man he has given up bis pulpit 
and has gone to work at manual labor. 
For the past six weeks he has been en
gaged In trundling a barrow loaded 
with brass castings and doing other 
hard work about the shops of the West
inghouse Air Brake Company, in Wil
merding, Allegheny county Pennsylva
nia. He lias finished his studies of the 
situation In that so-called model town, 
and has arrived at the conclusion that 
instead of being a model town it is a 
species of capitalistic despotism.

Mr. McNutt is a Princeton College 
student and a graduate of the North
western University. He is a man of ex
tended education, and is now taking 
what he calls a “post-graduate” course 
in the workshops of this country. He 
has adopted no Ism, and he declares for 
no plan of reformation. He is con
vinced that there is something wrong 
somewhere, but he Is not ready to pre
sent a remedy. As a pastor of the Pres
byterian church In Indianapolis he was 
well known throughout the States of 
Indiana and Illinois, and is a lecturer 
for the Chautauqua Association, of 
Pontiac, Ill. He is going to leave Wil
merding In a week or two, and will 
spend a couple of weeks In the Penn
sylvania coke fields, after which he will 
go to New York City to study the sweat 
shop question aud other phases of the 
labor problem In the great metropolis. 
From New York he intends to go to 
New England and study the situation 
there, after which he will make a tour 
of Europe and then go to New Zealand. 
Wherever be goes he will work as a la
borer and study the great economic 
questions now agitating thinking minds 
from the standpoint of the man who 
eats his bread In the sweat of his face. 
DRESSES LIKE A WORKINGMAN.

Mr. McNutt has tbe appearance of a 
workingman. He dresses in brown over
alls and jumper, and wherever he goes 
passes for a common laborer. He has 
been enabled to see the inside of things

every week, and they should be free 
to the people. How would they be sup- w.. „„„ .................. — ---------  --------„

Wall thorn Iq annilffh viuonev wonderful. Bis power comos from the fact that he poitea/ well, tneie IS enougu'Uiouey (i|8C0Vered the secret of tbe soul, which he 
wasted now OU alleged charity eveiy I terms PSYCHIC; this he combines with magnetic 
VAAY in ennnni't anniiffh «nd to snare of medicines prepared in his own laboratory, inaking.the year to suppou enougu anu LU apuie Ui ,trOngest healing combination known to the world. This 
SUCh institutions. . * I wonderful map has so perfected hla method that it now
mwT.T^ n»T TTTiTTrbTTC?™ mni? arm WFT 1 reaches all classes of people, for it ANNIHILATifiS- THEIR CLUBHOUSE THE BLKL1LL I 8PACE and cures patients ata distance in the vrl- 

rnn\’I?n . I vacy of their own homes without the knowledge of
'UUWlwn, | anyone. If you are In auy way sick aud will write toDr.

*‘T i«rtv a wnllr nf bn milps firnund J- M. Peebles, telling him your leading symplomChe 1 took a WfllK OI yen miiep UIOUUU Will through his psychic power diagnose your case 
this Section the Other Sunday. I passed aud send you full instructions free of any 
through Braddock, Duquesne and Me- 
Keesport, three Of the great manufac- women who suffer the many irregularities common to 
iiirlnrr nontroR nf this eountrv I saw their sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles’method tuiing cenues or mwtuuuuy».x MW after they had been told their cases were incurable. The. 
thousands of men and boys Standing same can besald of men who were debilitated from early • 
nlmitf iha «tuppt« with no place to £0. indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and ln fact all disease» sne- aDOUt tpe Mieeis wnu uo piayj uj by. cumU to thlb woMerful maiP. method of heallug. Remember it makes no difference how 
Here and there I saw acnuicn, DUl lire hopeless your case may eeam, or how many have pronounced if incurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, audit 
Ati'Pot nrnwds wpl'G not going to ChUl'Ch. COSTS YOU ABSOI»UTEIjY NOTHING to receive his diagnosis Mid instructions. He alro sends suett crow db Weie uut buiufe, w cmw . . you FUEK OP ANY chajige, hu grand book, which will Tie of invaluable service to you. You 
If they had gone there weie not enougn | a|B0 recefve a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that bio method is revolutionizing the art of 
Churches in Allegheny county to hold healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich. REMEMBER, it 
them comfortably. In Braddock there I co,,‘• 5'°“
is a magDlfleent big building known as __ ------------------------
Sunday “t^oniralt day oMhe seven: Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
the only day when the working people mail, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
really had a chance to benfit by Mr. HEALING; »iso OCCULT POWERS, which wiU give you success in 
Carnegie’s so-called philanthropy, that £>ujj information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
'“““enteSeS“« elnirch. It was a mag- I GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing '

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE GREH, MICH.
brown overalls, jumper and sweater. ,, —■ —
Aside from that curiosity which my ap
pearance created I was unnoticed. Sunday Spiritualist Meetings In

“I was seated in the rear of the Chicago.
chureh, where I was separated from I The First Spiritual Church of Chi- 
tils'well-dressed worshipers in the front cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas- 
pews. No person noticed me when tlie tor, holds services 'In Oakland Club 
service enijed, and none shook hands I Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave- 
wlth me. I was a nobody, in whom no nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec- 
persou bad an interest. The sermon ture and spirit messages at all services, 
was series of hair-splitting legal opln- Take Cottage Grove car to 39th; street. 
Ions concerning something in the Tbe gwedlgh Ohurch o£ Psychology 
creed, and it failed to inteiest me. I boldg 8ervjCeg every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
had worked hard all week in the air- pjyoenlx Hall, 324 E. Division street, 
brake shops .and was not in the humor Bedgwlck street. Dr. E. I- Jacob- 
to listen to such dry theological,discus- *> Mrg M Summel.S| medium,
slons I could readily see why working- yj (fn m^dlums alwayg lnvited.
men do not go to the churches. ‘ T , •
I?AU wnnM PT AN nt? nazahenr Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee FAR .!< BOM PLAN OF NAZARENE. gtreet> near Garfield. Services every 

“At the first wedding God gave away Wednesday, at 8 p. m. G, F. Perkins 
the bride to a workingman laboring in and Mrs. B. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
the fields. The religion that Is regnant and messages at every session. Other 
to-day among the wise and the mighty, mediums invited. AU are welcome.
the court religion of Czars, Kaisers and Th oi, the goul Mrg Corn L.‘
Queens was founded by a carpenter, y Kicbmond. pastor, holds services |n, 
preached by graduates of the fish, nets Hall| 40 Randolph street, every
and buttressed and built up by a tent- cllndnv nt 11 a m Seats free maker. The men of the building trades, Sunday at 11 a' beata, ,ee' ,
of the fields and factories, of the mines Tbe Sunflower Social Club, auxillaiy 
and. the fish nets, where are they to- to tbe First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
day? This is their religion. It is a re- meets at Oakland Club Hall, corner 
ligion of sympathy, of assistance, of Oakwood and Ellis avenues, the sec
love. Why has the chureb drifted away ond and fourth Friday pf each mouth, 
from the common people, if It has,,and beginning at 3 p. m. The ladles bi’ing 
what Is the remedy? These are the refreshments which are served at 6 
questions to which I am seeking an an- o'clock. Evening session opens at 7 46. 
swer. It is to study them that I have I Questions presented by the audience 
given up my pulpit and have become are answered by the guides of Mrs. 
for the time being, with my family, one Cooley, followed by literary and m - 
of and one with the world's wage-work- steal program; also offerlngs.nom otner 
ers.'> workers. All invited.

Church of Spiritual Affinity, J. Mc
Lane, pastor. Meets at 2:30 and 7:30 
at Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street, and California avenue.

Church of tbs Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, Nq. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 it'm., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs, WillHim Lindsey.

No. 3, W. W*, Beacon Light Church. 
Every Sunday at 2 p. m. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins and Emallne Perkins 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, Dlverseyj Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave
nue car barna;l3rd-Branch from Beacon 
Light Church, W. W. All true mediums 
are Invited to join is and a cordial wel
come is extended to all who come. 
Seats free,

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, eex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, OAL.

MRS.MflGGlBWftlTE,
Reading by mall. <1.06. Business advice a specialty. 

845 Main St., Springfield, Mass. .576

GOLLEGEOF FINE FORCES
The students of this College represent four con

tinents, and mauy of them are physicians, medical 
irofeasore, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
mown author, calls this college “An Institute of 

refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds ou exact science, and includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Send stamp 
for catalogue. .

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
pew and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
»owcrful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB’ 
UTT. M.D., LL; D„ Dean, 61 North Second St., San 

Jose, California. . . 555

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their intorpretatlont price. 25 

cents; sent by mail on receipt of price, in coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, Maywood, 111. 556tf

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind slater. Jennie L. Webb, one of the carllea; me
dium, now in the form', by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send It to me with 61, and I will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 6Sltf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is tbe oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

'' now In practice, His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, ¿ex and lock 
of hair, and six cents In stamps. Hu doesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J.S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mass.

. Send In notice! of meetings held on 
Stfndày ••»

Beat in prtpdjthiiionlÿ m^shngs held 
In public hallef will-be Announced under 
thé abp vo head. We bavé ‘ not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.- *

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far vision. They In
duce1 a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels aud a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes. •

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. .1 have fol-
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method

DR.. A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wb 

are sick. Bend name, p. o, address, age and lending 
symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion of 
the nature of your disease and tbe chances for a cure.

I have been forty4hree years in practice. I uow 
own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lylng-ln-Hospltal. Send for 
pamphlet aud question list. Address all mall to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. 559tf

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers. Healers and Test Mediums, bold test cir
cles Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o’clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing dally. 884 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St.

$2—TRUMPETS—$2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS in two and three sec

tions 86 In. high—magnetized when desired—»2 on re
ceipt of price. Address WM. A. MURRAY, 508 E. 2nd 
St,, Newport, Ky. 584 ’

• DuUU ui. w ------- , luvr v.mmuuu UJ tills UJUlUUll

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. Ohurch of the Soul, meets at Room 608 . in this and foreign countries. I have 
____  I Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., hundreds of letters from my patrons, 

[Obituaries to tbe extent of ten lines every first find third Thursday of tbe telling me of the benefits received by 
only will be inserted free. All lu excess month, beginning afternoons at three their use. Please write for illustrated 
of ten Hues will be charged at the rate o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments;, circulars explaining my method of 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven supper served at six o’clock. Evening. treatment, also showing styles and __ ______ ________-I *_t__ __ _ nt n Allfirfar rn 1 Arl/lvona 'D.-T? DA AID_ ouppui WVX v w« - - —

words constitute one Une.] session commences at a quarter to
Passed to spirit life, at Cleveland, O., eight. Questions invited from the au- 

on December 17, Mr. Samuel Curtis, in dience, and answered by the guides of 
his 79th year. Mr. Curtis was an Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
avowed Spiritualist for 52 years; but interesting programme. All are wel- 
an adopted daughter he and his wife come.
took when an infant but a few days old, progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
raised and educated as their own child, v Cordlngley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 
leaving their property to her, positively „’all 40 Randolph street. Services at 
refused to accord him a spiritual fu- ’and 7;30 p m. Take eieVator after
neral, and insisted on having a Baptist • and evening. 
clergyman to officiate, although her • 
husband and his mother pleaded with

by the general willingness “to put him j 
down as a nobody,” as he expresses it,- 
and has discovered, he believes, that ; 
the reason the workingman does not go 
to church Is because there is little about 
the average church to attract the man. 
•who works in the shop for ten hours a 
day and six days a week.

In appearance he is a fine specimen of 
manhood, tall and stjalght, and. his 
clear eyes and healthy, intelligent face, 
framed by grey hairs, give him a cer- 

■ tain distinguished look which even his 
' rough clothing cannot rob him of. As a 

speaker he is forcible, almost approach
: Ing ; the point of real oratory, and his 

remarks are delivered in a concise, clear: 
manner which carries conviction to his 
auditors.

“lam not certain whether I shall ever' 
return to the pulplt regularly,” he said 
td a question on this subject, “but If I 
do I think I have learned some things . 

, that will be of benefit to me. One thing 
is certain, if I should return to the piil-'- 
nlt I shall not attempt to preach 
heaven and hell to my congregation. I 
am-not going to-be afraid to speak my 
mind in the pulpit on any question, for 
I have learned that I can make my Ilv- 
Ing by manual labor if necessdry, and 
in that respect I am Independent. I 
have an Idea that the working people, of 

- this eountry.are more interested in tbe 
dflalrs which concern them- in this, life 
than-In ft future state-about.which few 

; .memthink except:. When abom.m make
thcli’ -final reckoning. I . belicva the 
strimele should be to help men io better 
lives here, physically, morally tmd in 

: . tellectually.- That accomplished, the
Divne Power who rules over us will 

° take care of our futures without put.
?^Great, magnificent churches, with 
ttw high priced pews up.Tn the front

- ;r :

prices. Address B; F. POOLE, 43 Ev- 
anstón avenue, Chicago, III.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS
Medical Clairvoyant can diagnose all diseases cor
rectly. 1 have a sure cure for all kidney aud liver 
troubles. I cure all stomach difficulties, constipation, 
all ffirms of plies, remove all humors from tbe blood, 
completely renovating the whole system. I make a 
specialty of nervous exhaustion ana lost vigor of both 
sexes. -Aly "twelve mouths of the year" tablets are a 
boon to women. "Write me, giving ago, sex, weight, 
name In full, 6 two cent stamps and receive a free 
diagnosis. Address: I^rances L. Loucks, Lock Box 
1214. Stoneham, Mass.

YOUB, FUTURE ^troÍoger'wALBoÑÍÍ
87 Opera House Block, Denyer, Col. From si.OO.

[*“ | “W“ I wish every person In I I the U. B. Buffering
III with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness tosend for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. OR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

PLANETS AND PEOPLE
YEAR BOOK

• : ... 1901. .
NOW READY. . ONLY $1.00.

With Premium. Every prediction for 1900 fulfilled. 
McKinley’s election, Religious Wars, Weather and 
other•occqrrences all came out as stated. Valuable 
nfqrmallbn for all. Send at once. -

F. K. Ormsby <£ Co.»
858 Dearborn st., Chicago, Ill.

“Oosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets . a public 
want, l. It comprises 258 choice selec-
tlohB of poetry, and music, embodyingmUUU <*AAVt V V - . » - ■ . . - " »--u

u r antri, communi™ the highest moral sentiment, and free G.hïr,A ° HnX m Ken Si Hal? from sectarianbin. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. /

“National Catarrh Remedy.”
A Positive Core for Catarrh, Colds and Headache. 

Price 25c aud 50o per box prepaid. Compounded un
der Spirit Directions by W. F. Bellman, 819 Kansas 
aye., Topeka, Kan.

and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

ORIGIN OF LIFE

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The astronomical and astrological orlgtns all re< 

Hgionr. ApoembyDr. J. H. MepdeafiiM. MceSI 
cent». -----

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forms of stomach, liver aud kidney disease; 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feellug. Guaranteed io asolst your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for une 
month sent for si.OO,

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
thousand« in all parts of the world. Sent fur 60 cents, 
or all three sent poblpuld fur il.oo, with Yunna's 
photo aud Instructions bow to live 1UJ years.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A serie, ot le.som on tbe relation, of tbe spirit to 

Its own organism, ami tbe Inter-relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me
diumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
•very healer, physician and Spiritualist should read* 
Price si.50. For sale at this office.

Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 
showlugstyles aud prices and photo of Spirit YarmK' 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. lean 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as If you were In my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE A CO.. 43 Evanston atChicago. 111.

Half-Contradictions of the Bible.
One bnndred and forty-four propositions, tbeoloJcaU 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Bcripturi, 
Without comment. Price 15 cents.

E. D. BABBITTS WORKS,
Human Culture and Cure.

Part First. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. Paper covea 
60 cents.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 
Social Upbuilding. Clotb, 75 cents.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Systems and the nappine?* 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cents.
Health and Power. '

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 26 cents; Leather 
85 cents.
Religion.

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Cloth,, 
91; paper, 60 cents.
Principles of Light and Color.

Oue of the greatest books of the age, 65; by nuS 
82 cents extra.

Mrs. J. K. D. Conant-Henderson, 
(Formerly Banner of Light Medium)

Fsychometrlst, Medical and Busi
ness Medium.

T)E8!DENCE: Pembroke atreet. Kingston, Mass« 
XL P. 0, Address, Bux 215, Kingston, Maes. Take 
Plymouth aud Whitman Electric Cars tu the door. 
Readings by Leiter, 41.00. Strictly confidential. Can 
be engaged for funeral sor platform wurk. g84

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

Bitted' Psychic
HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED,

By Common Sense Methods^

For the Dure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

Bangs Sisters,
phenomenal mediums.

Independent Mate aud paper writings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Special prices for tbe Holiday Season. Send stamp

Marvelous cures of disease through

Psychic Science and 
Magnetized Remedies

For • Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-centfstamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

EWI have never kuown a more competent, reliable 
aud truthful medium tar the spirit world than Chat. 
Walter Lynu. Jos. Ronxs BlchanaN.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Cali.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley.
Trance Medium. Private readings daily. Reading» 
by mail from date of birth and luck uf hair. Chargee 
|2. 98 30th st., Chicago, 111. 56»

for booklet.

Phone "Ashland 1912"
€54 W. Adams St. Cor. Wood, •.. ... ' • T

Cillctgo. Ill.

CAMPBELL BROS.,
Renowned Psychics.

Readings by mall <1.00.
Campbell’s book on development 25 cents.

CAMPBKIJL BROM.,
507 Niagara Bt., Buffalo, N. Y.

FRED P. EVANS.

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Give» aeauceB daily »1 hl» office, Tbe Occult Book 
Store, IOS W. .2nd it., N. Y. City. Send »temp lor 
circular ou mediumship, and catalogue ol books.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY LETTER, EN 
close one dollar and stamps. C. P. Pratt, Lake

Helen, Florida.

Melted Pebble Spectacles

Mrs. E. E. Compton
Spirit Healer. Absent treatment a success. Self
Healing taught. Business advice 11.00 each. 322 4th 
at. N. W., Washington, D. C. ' ____

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The authors discovered. The writings of Damls used 
as a basis. Astonishing confessions of Eusebius and 
Athanasius, and of the Popes. Leo I., Hilarius and Ur
ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For 
sale at this office. ,

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

Myself cured, 1 will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or CocalU©» of ■ never«faUtng harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212, Chicago, HL

tears in their eyes for a Spiritualist, will hold meetings^ m sun- For sale at this office.
“Will wonders ever cease?’ 43 °3 a®em , conference ’ and tests;! “After Her Death. The Story of a
n i„n,i ni.!« UUb A' B L ’ Rn 'm lectures by competent speakers;, Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
Cleveland, Ohio.__ . tests by H F. Coates and others. All! mind that loves spiritual thought can

ibio iifo n. 191« Trinn nvp- are invited. Good music and seats free, fail to be fed and delighted with thisDeparted this life at 1216 Tripp ave- I are invui-u. book. Beautiful-spiritual thought, com-
nue., Chicago, Ill., .December 26, 1000, Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia .. .a^.ajyanced'idees on the finer and 
Mrs. L. E. Topllff. She was known to a Hall_ corner of 53rd and Ashland ave I etliereai phases of Spiritualism, lead
large circle of Spiritualist friends. nuej every Sunday afternoon at 3 ,jng the mind onward into'the purer at- 
whose love and respect she had. Her 0>ci0C]£. . | moBphere of eyalted spiritual truth. A
faith in the beautiful truth of eternal e Chicago Liberal Society is a non- book for the'higher life. For sale at 
life was her happiness. I gectarlan association for the encourage- this office. Price, clotb', $1., .

« x ment of morality, the promotion of edu- “From Soul to Soul." By Emma Rood
M^“8 TdVp BPWiVcMn«n hn7 ynth <*tion« the acquisition and dissemlna- Tuttle.. Lowers of poetry will find gems 
Miss Ida R. Hutchins, of. 973 1 Ljon of knowledge, and the.inculcation oi thought in. poetic diction in this 
street, Detroit, Micli. Hei acquaint- oi trath in the place and stead of eiror handsome volume, wherewith to sweet- 
anees who read ot her change to spirit d superstitioñ. The Temple services en.hours of leisure and enjoyment 
realms will feel glad that she is now re- . goclety are held every Sunday prfce $1. For sale at.this-office.
leased from her severe suffering of the I mornlnK at 11 o’clock in Corinthian ,.-h WorId Beautiful ■’ Rv r.ninn 

’»«A wfir-rr. i Hall, Masonic T^aple, flooi?, and Whiting. Most excellent in their high. J

~SBBs x - I
there. A. E. HUTCHINS. dents of Nature holds services e ery ..Hlatorlcali ¿xigiaii and Philosophical- ------ Sunday evening at Natha^hail, 15bo • Ob.üdng Pogmas> of Relncar_

Mrs. Eliza B. Chappbll passed to. Milwaukee Castor nation and’ Rá-Embodlment.” By Prof,
spirit life at her home In Middlebury, nue, at 7:30. Sirs. M. Summers, pastor. M Lockwbod. ><A keen and master
ing, Dec.-19, after »Jrief’Illness of independent .Spiritual Society,'G. ly treatise. Papferp'25 cents. For. sale 
lung fever, aged 66 years. The de- pN. ¿inkead, president,' will meet each at this office., - •
ceased-was a well-known lady, having.bguhday evening aVS p. m.‘, at77..Thirty; . “Spiritual Fire;Cxhckers, BibleChest- 
resided bere-for .the past «leven years;. drgt'. gtreet. - (Auditorium) baU. - Good nuts and Political ¡pin Points.” By J., 
moving here . from .Quincy,. . Jlloh,, 'gpenkefs.and test mediums have been g Harringtonq A pamphlet containing 
where, the heater part of her.lifé was -ngageai ’ ' \ .. . 70 pages of .»acy reading. Price 25

nnn.l / The
meetings''every Wédnesday at Van. Progressive Tfrlnkoft. , „ _
Buren Opera House,'Hail B,-corner of fh,By J^r‘
Madison street and California ayenue.. W. P. Phelona Fon sale at this office. 
^Beginning at 2 0 clock. . j ^yyoiiulre's .attomaaces.” . Translated

The Sócletv of Modern Spiritual pbil-1 'froIu. the- French.. itiWitli numerous 11- 
bsophy meets every Sunilay at'8 o’clock lustrations, ffiheseflighter works of the 
'P m , in old Masonic Hall, No. 144 22d, brilliant Frenchman, an lnvlnclble-en- 
street. Good.lectures-and tests; . seats emy bf the Catbollc:church,,are wortby 
ifree All welcome. 3; Howard Bishop,' of wide reading, Wit, philosophy arid 
Secretary'.’ : . . •■• * ■ I romance are combined, with tbe skill of I

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets.1 a master mind.. Price. Í1.50. For sale 
every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Hall; 528 at this office. _ , ■ _ .. •
West 63d street. Conference,aud .tests! ''Poems,.of Progress, -By Lizzie 
lar2-30 n m,-.Lecture ht 7á0- Will C. Doten.- In tills volume, this peerless 
Hodge, present speaker?- The 'Ladies’-, poet-of Spiritualism may be read hi her 
Auxillaiy meets ¿t the same place,'ey- varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
eiv Thuradav, at 2:30 p. m. All are r lively to severe. It. is a hook to be 
weiromp ' treasured and richly enjoyed by all who

" 1 love genuine poetry, and especially by.
- Spiritualists. :■ The volume- is tastily 
prlnted And bound. Price Sl. , ••

‘.‘Who Are Thóse Spiritualists and 
What Is SpirltiiaUsm?" A pamphlet of 
,40 pages by Dr. J. M.- Peebles, the well
-known author. -Price 15 cents. For ■ 
1 «ale at this office. ■ 1

spent. Funeral services . were con- i 
dtiefed' at. the house.by.. Kev.; Henry | 
Parsons, of. Shertfood, Mich., an old 
friend of the family. The Misses Durst 
and Lamb, tlie.misslon ladies, furnished 
appropriate music for the occasion,- The 
remains were shipped to Quincy; Mich., 
for burial. ' . X. .

'Discovery of a LostTrall.” - By Clins. 
' " ' spiritualB. Newcomb. Excellent -in

suggestiveness. Cloth, _$1.50, For sale 
nt this’office; ‘ ’

••Harmonics.of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of: Individual Life; Based Upon 
Natural Science, a$ Taught by.Modefh 
"Masters ot the Lbw.” By Florence 
Huntley. A -work of deep thought, car- 
hying the principle's of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office. : •

“Origin of Life, or Where Mau Comes 
From.” -“The'Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter . Through Organic. Pro- 
ccsstes,- or Hoir, the Spirit Body, G rows.” 

I By Michael Farad n'y..- Price 10 dents. 
I -FOtthis office.- ' -,

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and evening at 3 abd 8 p. m., at Wur- 

-ster Hall, North avenue and Burling 
street. German and English speaking 
by-Mrs -W. Hilbert; pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bernhart

i

‘From Soul to Soul." Bÿ Emma Rood

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "All’s Right with the World." Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
•‘All’s Right with tbe World,” which continues In tbe 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular,. The yeat number who have jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by this wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to nake tbe world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
ha simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be In demand by mauy who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. For sale at 
this office. ■ 

The Olher World and Tliis.
a Compendium of Spiritual laws. 

No. 1, NewJWhlte Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
- SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

Three choice volume», each complete In itself, In 
wb.ch spirituality Is related to everyday life In such 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price 11 each. 
For sale st this office.

Out of the Depths Into the Light. 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, medium. 
This is a very Interesting little book, and will be ap
preciated from start to finish by all who wish to gain 
spiritual information. Price 25 cts. For sale at ibis 
offico.

OUTSIDE THE GATES ' 
and other talcs and sketches. By a band of spirtt In
telligences, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Sbelhamcr. An excellent work. Price, ILOQ. For 
sale at this office. '

death and the after life
Br Andrew Jactaon Davi.. Something you should 
read. Price 60 cent». For aalo f 'hl. office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mx,. Dr. Hulbert. On the pretest <t»tu< ot 
women, phyelceUy, mentally, morally and aplrltnally. 
The divine law of true barmontal marriage, etc, 
Price, 10c..  '

In tbl> volume tho author, in the thirty-nine 
chapters, dlscUme» a wide variety of »object» per- 
Utuine to Spiritualism, from a splrttnallBtlc stand
mint. Sho evince» the power« of a trained .thinker, 
both In matter of thought tad fine literary style, and 
capabtuty of thought expression. The raWecu are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It win prove a r!»’u addition, to any Bpirltuallst o 

■library, and a most excellent book for^any one seek-. A Study Of
lug Information concerning SplritnaUsni and it» toach- . .

1 owrtsianffif». Mfie.ti.so El zabeth Barrett Browning.
For Sale.at this Offloa WSOe.lM«»'» By Lilian Whiting,
Apocryphal New Testament- Author of "The World Beautiful," “Kate Field," 
<®eliir all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces "After Her Death," “From Dreamland Sent," etc, 
nw extant attributed In the Uvat four centuries to With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 61.23. The jrans efiisu bl"apostles and tbelr companions, and writer of this “Study of Ellxabeth Barrett Browning" 
notlualidcdln the New Testament by Its compilers. bastbrownthobooklntonvccbapters,wlthsub-tttles  
Cloth.M>Sp._Forsaleat-tNsoffice. . . . • W!TH VIMOKa "SuminerSaowof Applet
—. »r.r. Tsvrsr Tn n i T»m tt Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends In the THE WOMAN S BIBLE. PART IL L0^^- THE r0ET8. The Prcapired Friend;

Judge«, Kings. Prophet« and ApoBtles, ^Comment! • . . vita Nouva; "One Day, My Siren.’” ...
bn the Old and New Testament, from Joshua to Rey- <1N THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; InCasa 
elation.’ The comment»’are keen, bright.-»pity, full . QUf(jt. Florentino Day»; Walter Savage Landon 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Ignorant©! tho higher criticism. There la not adull -clasped Hands; Kate. Field’s Record»; Mr», 
page. Paper,50c. . i Browning's Death.' ’ •"• •.•• • .
-------------- . . J, ■---------- - LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; SpiritualTHE KORAN. I Lawn;.ModernSclentlfic.Thought; The.ConHder .
Commonlycalledtbe“Alko.ranof Mohammed.’' Th-! n?.tW» office. '
standard--Arabian or-Mohammedan Bible. : Clothe . ... . . —

.. price, »1.- For sale nt thia office. J UI 0 0 IllflCfl M J Q - DAA If 0
JESUS CHRIST A FICTION. Mldd JuUdUN 0 DUUAdi

. -Founded upon the life of. Apollonius of Tyana,.. . ... —■ । —;
The Pagan, priests of Rome originated^Christianity. . e__ '
New tmd startling disclosures by its-Tounde- s, nnd WBY SHE SECASIB A SPIRTrUAlaBTo .

. fulLcxpltmaUons by ancient spirits Price, paper, .’Oo. g« pages. Oho. copy, tlpalx «opJ.es, 15. : :

PERFECT IROTHfflHpODj
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve,

By Lol. Walabrolter, Thia la a novel written with a. 
tmrpoie to Improve ike faemu race; to mold lhe fu
fare OflBprijÿ

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER^

■ An «nUrtalbini m»no»l tqmllfj. ««Oil M
(talenta of xbeanbjecu - Intbatornat dftiotneul 

- atan-. Ue ««nor presenta veii-uMeaatnnj. > cm* > SeSiiMMMtof fiypnouam; lb th way nd mMM, 
i^UUFrlw,P¿er.l6«t». M4¡UM»aÍSr

82 pages. Ono copy, IS contai ten M pUfc U.

TRBBRIDGKBKinmarXlkl fHMxna.
too ptfoa 'One copy, tcuM bicitttbNi tiM* 

tosta,

For Mt) atfiHa Office, «0 ZoMttoMvfe

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science. ?.

To which Is added Spiritual Phenomena: How tola- 
voatlKtte thetrvarlona phue«; how to derm circle, 
and develop medlnraihlp; an ihiolutq tcjft of genuine 
mcdlumih^ By Hudron Tuttle..• •,. ■ . • .••

Attest excellent work. Every Spiritually .hotdi 
■hareIt. Frlee.clolh.Wc. -.-- •• .

PSYCHE
le the Invention ot a practical medium, under iplrlt 
guldface. and is designed to develop mediumship. 
Many, by its use, have received tong cojnmunica«, 
tlona from spirit friends, and express great satlsfac-. 
tlon. Price, •!, and 20 cents extra for expressage.. 
For sale at the offleeof Thx PMaBiistVBTHnrtxi..

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with large clear type^ 

comprising; « '
Age of Beason. 

’ Rights of Man.
Crisis.........
Common Sense.

.25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts. 
,16 cts.

this la a splendid opportunity to secure tbeso stands. . , 
ard works, as the juice Is within the reach ot all. For. 
sale at this office. • - -

ZÜGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of i'Sex. By George. K.MUIea- 
Ptper, 23 cent«. Fernie et thia office.

THE GOD IDEA »

OF THE ANCIENTS^
Or Bex in Religion. Br Elix a Burt Gamble, “It la a 
sensible, quiet, logical aUtement Of opinion, deduced^ 
at time, curiously from Btqtlttlca -which1 inlubt be; 
open to donbt; and never fora moment senaatlOuaior : 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald 329 pane, large 
typo, cloth bound. Price,2.23 For sale at this office

MYTH AND MIRACLE.
Ono of Col.Bobt. G. Ingersoll’» best lectures. Prtct 

GO- For sale at this offlew.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
Or The Thrcc-fold Power of Bex. By LotaWabbrOCkx ' 
u. Felce, 60 conta. For aalo ai thia office.
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NEEDED WORK.VACCINATION ■ POPERY UNVEILED.THE HOME CIRCLE.DR. DEAN CLARKE.HOW IS IT?
A Very Instructive Incident

forces of debauchery and ig-

a waken to the needs of lyi-

AT LAST.

life the night isWhen on my day of
Ifrom unsunned

of darkness call-I

i

is

I

I
I

I

g

•v%¡

gaiüzaÿops T)efor^lt

sensuous 
norance.

Let us

studying the 
astronomers, 
nnd keeping 
church fur
a pleasant

falling, 
And, in the winds 

spaces blown, 
hear far voices out

And both forgiven by Thy abounding 
grace, .

find myself by hands familiar beck
oned

Unto my fitting place.

The love which answers mine.
have but Thee, 0. Father! Let Thy 

Spirit
Be with me then to comfort and up

hold;

Be thou my strength and stay!
Be near me when all else: from me 

drifting,

of this world, or to expose its claims to 
the searching examination of educated 

but, on Uie contrary, had its ~ . r...... i .j

No gate of pearl, no branch of palm, 
I merit; .

Nor street of shining gold.
Suffice it if, my good and ill unreckohed,

Earth, sky, home’s picture, days of 
shade and shine,

And kindly faces to my own uplifting

A SERIOUSJUESTION.
Why Is the Orthodox Church 

Losing Its Influence ?

To'the Editor:—Recently a local cler
gyman of an orthodox chureh, took for 
the subject of his evening discourse, 
“Why is the church losing its Influence 
on the masses, and why Is attendance 
at public worship falling away?"

Be assigned four or five reasons for 
this, to him, deplorable condition of 
things, but to my way of thinking did 
not suggest the true reason. With your 
permission I will state briefly why 
thoughtful men and women now rarely 
go to an orthodox church.

The reason is, they have outgrown 
the creeds. They are no longer satis
fied with the fundamental doctrines of 
the church. At the beginning of the 
twentieth century a man must be a

Do Spiritualists Shun De 
bate?

Of late years very few clergymen 
have ventured to contend in public 
joint discussion “for thp faith which 
was once delivered unto the saints." 
They shun debate ;and the impression 
is a growing one that the ministers of 
our day are unable to cope with the op
ponents of Christianity, or, that they 
lack the moral courage of their master 
and his apostles who bravely invited op
ponents to compare reasons. Formerly 
Christ/anlty (it Is said) conquered its 
foes In the open field of polemics. To
day it does not, or cannot, meet them 
on equal terms, but depends mainly on 
one-sided, and, therefore, unfair pulpit 
declamation against adversaries. As a 
general rule, people like fair play; are 
eager to "hear both sides.” But nearly 
all clergymen are opposed to both sides 
being heard before the same audience, 
notwithstanding their own Bible 
abounds in good examples of debate.

Can it be that the Spiritualists have 
joined the Christians, in this respect? 
That they, too ,Iike Christians, “are op
posed to both sides being heard before 
the same audience?”

In by-gone ages Christians practiced 
the broad principle of debate. Trench, 
In Ills great work on “Study of Words,” 
pithily states: •

"The historic fact that the Chureh of 
Christ planted Itself first In the haunts 
of learning and intelligence.”

Mark well the why! He answers:
"Another, morally more Important, 

that it did not' shun discussion, feared 
not to encounter the wit and wisdom

His Views of the/New Dis
pensation.

ABSTRACT OF AN ADDRESSDELIV- 
ERED BY HIM AT THE MASSA
CHUSETTS STATE SPIRITUALIST, 
CONVENTION, HELD IN PAINE 
MEMORIAL HALL, BOSTON, JAN
UARY 1, 1901.
Modern Spiritualism is nothing less, 

than a great outpouring of spirit power 
and intelligence “for the healing of the 
nations,” and the exaltation of the hu
man race. Coming in an unobtrusive 
manner, yet Accompanied by all the 
signs and wonders of former dispensa
tions, it has spread, in half a century, 
throughout the whole civilized earth, 
conquering its victorious way against 
opposition such as no human power 
could have withstood.

Whether it be the "second coming of 
the Christ” or not, it has the same spir
itual gifts which attested bis mission, 
and which he said should “follow them 
that believe,” and furthermore it fulfills 
liis alleged promise of "greater things 
than these,” for its phenomena have, in 
variety at least,.transcended those dis
played by him and his apostles. To 
claim the Identity of the spirit manifes
tations of to-day with those which both

A Curse and a Menace to 
Personal Liberty.

- t ' ■

STATISTICS SHOWING ITS DAN
GERS AND CRIMINALITY, BY J. 
M. PEEBLES, M, D„ PH. D. .
Dr. Peebles never'doe? anything by 

halves. He is not content with any
thing less than a. tiidroligh 'lnvestlga- 
tioii. In this momentous Subject, so vi
tal to the welfare of ; sQClety, he has 
stopped short of nothing’but the com
plete demolitlon'of the argumeuts of the 
supporters of vaccination.

Every unprejudiced reider will agree 
with the author tliat vaccination has 
been a curse from the Beginning, and 
Its legal enforcement is little -short of le
galized murder. Never jwas quackery 
(I. e., medical ignorance); more success
ful In forcing recognition of its claims, 
and never have the consequences been 
more ruinous. This fadfpf toe famous 
(?) Jenner has cost mjlllons of lives, and 
lingering, horrible diseases In millions 
more. It has been the -prolific source of 
the antl-toxlne and other inoculations 
which have brought pa|n and death 
wherever Introduced.-It is responsible

Messages Qiven Through a 
Spelling-Board. -

To the Editor:—Enclosed please find a 
few of the many messages we have re
ceived through what our spirit friends 
call a spelling-board—■one of our own 
construction, neither a planchette nor 
■Ouija board, but simply a square board, 
witlralphabet arranged on It, and a 
small three-legged table upon which we 
place our hands, and It goes to the letter 
that is wanted, We have used it for 
the last three years, and those who have 
seen it say it is the best they have 
seen.

If you think any of them of any inter
est to any of your readers we would 
like to have you publish them; but if 
not, you know what to do with them. 
My nephew, William L. Loker, and my
self receive the messages, and write 
them down. A. P. SMITH.

Cheltasford, Mass.
very superficial thinker if he can ac
cept the orthodox theory of the crea
tion of the earth and the peopling of It. 
The chureh asks its adherents to be
lieve that God never had a thought of 
woman till after Adam exhibited a lone- 
someniss; then he took a rib from the 
man’s side and made a woman. There 
js probably not a scientist in the world 
tojlay who believes that story.

The chureh founds its whole theolog
ical structure on the theory tliat God 
failed In his original plans. The Devil 
steppen in and out-generaled Him and 
God was sorry he had made man at all. 
He thought to mend the plan by drown
ing all the inhabitants of earth except 
Noah and bis family, but that foiled. 
Then God decided he would come to 
earth’himself; so he was boru iu a 
stable, learned the carpenter’s trade, 
was tempted by the Devil, and had

now God had evolved a “great plan ot a complete triumph oier all opposing

*°r toXHo eayngVyUGodet wbHe SpirituXts4 sa^?’di^rentXm
pay the dcu toiw g y ’ . I ‘-the wit and wisdom of this world.”
till others, who ptefeiiea to whilp Christianity was a. debating
Se-i^?\ibLdhK BrowlnB' since u hns

Winn bfor ^tebtam4' hundred I almost frightened to death by 
qhnt millions ot Spiritualism nnd Materialism, Chris- yea*?’ ‘i™. of the “ulan " and tlanity scarcely keeps pace with the in

a few of those who have beard of ton ffic^Sirown In toe seal?

SS*X SC5

Tin» ” ; J »1 ii'-l. 1.Accept the churchtheory have expended Ch[.lstlall gcleuce ls a
A®1 v? Jinonf”» * ThevShave waged I still bigger blnze-it may sweep Splrit- 
btoody wars they0 “aHsm,‘'l feel 'about RaslbeLTm
SSS SUSu.“ X'■—J
of heretics written ^ks which had scratched and bitten the lad.
?be?i>ave to admit tout the ’churches’ Hot and discouraged he sat down on a 
pews are empty and that the people curbstone g Qf
cannot be interested in religion. Lrnl,hiPi»

Now the trouble is not that the peop e tr™b e; ld
are growing more w eked but they a re JXn sympathlzlngly.
becoming moie Intelligent. Ibey a “Hush'” said the bov, “don’t you see not satisfied with the theology formu- I he |s gnawlng 1118 rop3e ln two? He’ll 

dated in the days of Ignorant, and s R off nnd U)en- pll g0 home
perstltion centuries ago. Tbey_ a and our folkg thflt he gQt away.-

_ Willing to pdmit that there are y To change toe figure somewhat: For 
good teachings in toe Bib'e, but they Qf j have becn a Materlal.
■know there are some bad things as well, because I like it, but because I
hence they do not believe the book is . R )g trug j a]n ,n (he flx the 
Without error. The pews have become ll,lghman wag when thc bear Was hug- 
more intelligent than the pulpit. . “Won't somebody help me let
-While Doctors of Divinity are vehe- u . ' „ > 1

niently discussing the great problem of gVow ‘toere is n ’ ” ~ ”
the “damnation of infants” and are sol- 1 JX0W-luere 18 u 
emnly droning over the dismal confes
sions of faith of ignorant men of toe

Now, there is my god-son, Moses Hull,- 
he was very sure, at first, a couple of 
years after I got mixed up with the 
“bear,” that he would help me “let go.”

As the little boy said in the Johns
town flood, when the water reached the 
second story, the little chap dropped on 
his knees, “Oh, Lord! you said you

’dark ages, the people are 
writings of toe modern 

■ chemists, and scientists, 
up with the times. The 
nlshes good music and is 
place for women and children to pass an 
hour each Suuday, but the average 
thinking man prefers to stay at home 
and read the scientific magazine or the 
scientific page of the great daily news
paper. He is not any less truiy( relig- i yeari t0 tbe Pacific Coast,
lous than was his giandfather, but lie t(j )io]d a debate wjtb a clergyman who 
knows more. probably does not know more than one--There is but one way in which the ag much about Splrl(uaIlsm as y 
clergy can gain a healing. That wav is
fbr them to stop claiming that the Bible gtudT Qf Clu.istian science I
js infallible. It is to turn their eyes have discovere(1 tUat lt ls nÀOre “splrlt- 
from the past to the future, and to get uap, tban Sp[rjtuansin, more liberal, 
in touch with the Pt°SÇessive spirit.of more selelltlfic. ! challenge your

■ ; the age. They must cease to conte champion to meet me in a joint debate 
that gll divine revelation is confined to creek, Mich. I have been cor-
the . past. . They must learn that we I ondlng wlth Spiritualists there in 
have inspired men and women pow, an reference .to lectures and debate. So 

.„Will bave greater prophets in toe future. conclude that they have the cour
Vast numbers of intelligent people In I - conviction.

x every civilized country on earth now 1 b m k tbe spiritualists to .affirm 
; know that they can and do commun!- thlg; 1
'• cate with those whose mortal bodles ,<Tbe testimon|es of living witnesses 
, they consigned. to the grave. When aafl tbe occurrence of phenomena prove 
■the clergy cease denying this great fact, I tba(. buman beings live after so-called 
or if they admit it, cease attributing b nd communicate with man- 
such phenomena to the Devil, then toe kjnd,’ •
thinking people will be glad to go and I j would like to see how the Splrltual- 
hear them again. lsts wiu manage the mass of material I

.Even Jesus, whom they worship as I bave coljeeted On Christian Science; 
the Supreme. God, never -made the bow tbey wi(1 tbej “testimonies of 
claim that he was a God. He never tbe'Cjjrjgtlnn Scientists.
mentioned Adata; he never said any- I Texas Mich. W. F. JAMIESON, 
thing about toe fall of man; he said 
nothing about an atonement, and he I
never 'taught the trinity. Thoughtful; I the tbQ0,0glcal fOgs of the dark ages. 

. reading people know -this,_ and * hey a Thgy mlJgt. qUickiy get out of the fog
no longer Interested in hearing, fqi the ■ touch with thé progress of thousandth «methe preacher sotemnly Jnd^ ¿utojwiii

• going over a lot lïà selvés to be “embassadors ''of Christ”
Great multitudes of moral, upright and r R A. DAGtJE.
elfear-headed men who never go n o an out of ajob. a. v .

' orthodox church, hold Jesus in high ap- i . - ■ ' - ■
{•: ' ' iMMf^TALITYz ; ; . ’■

' He4àughUhî® êh!
ftond Of creeds “ • ’ Despalr.and;joy make earth below-:
W the efeTv-will ètrip oit-:4h'é vast As bubbles in mid ocean’s play,- / ’ - 

- amountqS.aS^hat.toas.'beet):^
taçlied to the life aml teachings of--the jg deatll the end? or birth beginning?, 
Naaarene, and their equip themselves to boulg ever over death, are winning . • 
be the teacher? ^f. the'people so. that victories, from other worlds .to this, %

-they may be able to.impart useful .in.-1 An<l leaving here for realms of bliss.
' Ss

' ♦Mncexcent theology. The preachers, day. «’ - w. dunuan.
- In the main, are still groping about in I Council Bluffs,. low a., .

would never drown the world any 
more—now, how's this?”

I am informed that “Our Moses” was 
e.ected “champion debater” of the Spir
itualists by your National Convention 
in Cleveland. I think he made a jour-

tlte Old and the New Testament record, 
is neither sacrilegious presumption, nor 
the audacious assumption of blind cre
dulity, but a judicial decision based 
upon both science and logic. Reversing 
the saying: "Like causes produce like 
effects,” we can come to no other logical 
conclusion than that ancient and mod
ern Spiritual phenomena have a com
mon origin, therefore the one Is as 
much God-given and is divine as the 
other. Whatever may be the primary 
cause of either, the proximate cause of 
botli is (or was), personal decarnate 
spirits. Thorough analysis of the phe
nomena now in vogue has established 
this fact beyond controversy.' Both are 
in the domain of natural law, therefore 
the words “supernatural” and “miracu
lous,” are misnomers.

The present great dispensation sclen- 
tlfically studied, affords the key to all 
occult power, and to all spiritual knowl
edge. Mystery vanishes before its pow
erful searchlight, like mountain mists 
before the rising summer sun. Magic 
gives up its secrets to every enlightehed 
Spiritualist. ■

Neither Ybgi nor Mahatma excels 
spirit mediums in marvels of occult 
power such as sorcerers and magicians 
vainly counterfeit. 'Tie not fanaticism, 
therefore, to claim that Spiritualism 
solves the riddle of the sphynx that has 
brooded over occult lore, and hidden all 
“mysteries of godliness” within the se
cret crypts which, for ages it has 
guarded. Mediumship rivals the power 
and the arts of ndeptshlp, and unlocks 
the gates of heaven, and bids the loved 
and long lost "dead" to come forth and 
speak again to mortal ears! The min
istering spirits and angels that guard 
us, and greet us with messages of wis
dom and love, are now revealed to us 
as decarnate earth-born men, women, 
and children, some grown to sages, 
others no wiser than mortals, but all in 
the shining pathway of Eternal Prog
ress, which starts on earth, and winds 
its way through unending spheres.

Through the beautiful gateway of 
death we enter another world as real, as 

, tangible, in every way as natural as 
the earth, though -we see it and touch 
it with senses as sublimated as it is 
ethereal in substances.

In the light of this grand New Dispen
sation, dim though it yet may be to our 
scarcely awakened perception, we be
hold the tokens of Truth that shall free 
this world from all superstitious fear as 
to our future fate and destiny. Angry 
Gods, tormenting devils, eternal hells, 
and every other hobgoblin of Ignorant 
and perverted imagination, are expelled 
from our view, and many things In Na
ture, and in our experience that once 
were deemed evil and diabolical, are 
now seen as “blessings in disguise,” or 
as tutors of qur spirits that chastise us

for drawing away attention to toe true 
causes of disease, uncleanlipess and un
sanitary living, by bolding’up the false 
idea that health could be preserved by 
virulent blood poisons,

As though the awful arraignment by 
words was not enough, ’ engravings of 
the victims of vaccination, horrible 
with eczema, scrofula, syphilis aud lep
rosy, are introduced, that makes one 
shudder in pitying disgust.'

The book is one that should be in the 
hands of every parent, nnd, If carefully 
read, there would bolbut one sentiment 
among the people ini strenuous opposi
tion to the doctors, who g8iher in a rich 
harvest at every small-pox-scare. The 
“lymph fame" also’ Is a bonanza. 
Twenty to twenty-five'calves are con
stantly kept vaccinated, apd the pus 
from their ulcers preserved and sent 
out all over too country !for doctors em
ployed by boardfc of:îiéalth:to Introduce 
Into the healthy blood ’ of,Children, to 
ferment and breed blood-poisoning, 
scrofula and iSyphllls ùlceràtlons! ’

The book fs"timelÿ. <The.rmonstrous 
fraud and Imposltlon'lifto'e" name, of, 
memclné and sclence’should’be ttjqjDsbd 
apd so thoroughly ps tp'dispose of It for
ever. Vain wlsli! fdr the medical prac
titioners,"at least tliosg, (ictpated ,by. 
grçeil, are solidly arrayed " In, à solid' 
trust In its favor, for It taeans'tlie trans
fer of millions of dollars to their pock?, 
ets. The small-pox Is h scourge, inoc
ulation with cow-ulcferiltlon worse, but 
the doctors crown the tofafftons'oolhbi- 
natlon of ignorance, credulity and de
ception. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Ministering spirits have-heard the pray
ers of. hungry mortals and are feeding 
all who ask for fresh bread, with an 
abundance. ' -

This New Dispensation’is the greatest 
and grandest event of the Nineteenth 
Century, and therefore Is the most mag
nificent heirloom it has to. contribute to 
the Twentieth Century now ushered in

October 23, 1899.—I am here to-night 
to say a few words for the benefit of 
mankind, and I think you will be satis
fied that it is Robert G. Ingersoll. That 
is a good beginning, and we will try to 
see what we can do.

My life has been a life of study and 
reasoning, and I have tried to mrffce my
self believe that I was right, and I al
ways did believe there was no life after 
we passed from this world; but now I 
know that I was mistaken, for I am as 
much alive as I ever was in the mate
rial, and more so if 1 could be, and 1 
also know that as a man sows, so also 
shall be reap, and that every one must 
atone for his misdeeds for no one can 
do it for him; and that is where I made 
my mistake, and I ask the pardon of all 
who have been misled by my teachings. 
And now I wish I could tell you how 
beautiful everything is in jhe spirit 
world. Look on all sides and you will 
see the most beautiful flowers, and hear 
the most heavenly music, and you see a 
group of children with their teachers 
marching to the music that you hear In 
the distance. And I am looking about 
to see if I can find the hell that is so 
much preached about in the Christian 
pulpit. I have not found anyone that 
has seen' it, nor can 'tell me where it is 
located, and I -am not going to answer 

■the'question until I am jiiisfled In-re
gard to it. ' ' ' 'r*' '' i
. Ho^flr£.you.golng,to find-lt? youask.

I am going to visit all i,be places 
•Ub6tft''l)'e’iiven, ' and If toere’ is'such h 
place I will find it, but I cannot be
lieve that God ever made such a place 
for his. children. Now you are going to 
ask me if I did not always believe there 
was a life’after I had thrown off this 
mortal frame. In answer I cannot say 
more than this: ! did not know, but 
hoped there was. l am perfectly satis
fied with the home to which I was 
taken by mÿ father aud mother, and 
Other friends who knew I was coming, 
and were waiting to receive me. In an
swer to a question. There was not a 
moment after I left my body before I

Clarion Call to Spiritualists.
As the twentieth century is ushered 

in and we are confronted by. its possi
bilities, we must try to realize as Spir
itualists, our relation thereto. The 
hope for progress is centered in the in
tellectual and spiritual possibilities of 
the human race. If we are coarse, 
crude and defiled, we will be ignorant, 
intolerant and non-progresslve.

We need mental growth and spiritual 
culture. The people at large sadly need 
it. Crime, misery, want and woe stalk 
abroad with blatant and forceful 
power. Wars are fruitful of disaster 
and misery. Murders are rife and the 
gallows claims victims. Debauchery is 
prominent, and gilded. Drunkenness is 
sapping youth and energy, blotting and 
blasting happy homes and cursing aged 
lives.

Souls are everywhere being damned 
by the hellishness of human greed and 
depravity. Law of the civil depart
ments of life fails to stem the tides of 
iniquity. Churches are imbecile along
side the trend of human life to worship 
the sermons.

Mark Twain has said of Christendom: 
“Give her soap and towel, but hide the 
looking glass.” He arraigns her terri
bly—and she is wanting in povier to 
stem the holocaust of iniquity. She 
needs spiritualizing herself.

Shall the same be said of the Spirit
ualists?

We are certainly boasting of our hu
manitarianism! But are we practicing 
it? Are we feeding the hungry and 
clothing the naked?

Are we educating the Ignorant?
Have we lessened the slum power to 

breed misery and crime?
Have we even developed ways and 

means to freely teach the spiritual 
philosophy of life? Rather, do we not 
sit in the same seance-room and ask the 
dear spirits for a sign, or to produce a 
manifestation of physical power, to to 
satiate our selfish worldly desires?

And this, whilst all around us are 
suffering souls psychologized by the

for our good.
This great New Dispensation comes to 

destroy nothing but error, and the im
pediments to human progress and hap
piness. It brings peace to troubled 
souls, but a sword to destroy all that 
troubles them. It conserves all truth, 
but Is a besom of death to all falsehood, 
however sacred It may be deemed by 
its mistaken supporters. It wounds 
but to heal, destroys but to build anew,' 
afflicts but to discipline and takes away 
oür idols that we may worship only 
what is spiritual and eternal.

Modern Spiritualism Is both a renais
sance of ancient truth, and a revelation 
of new ideas to meet the needs of grow
ing minds. ' It bolds fast to all the good 
that, the past has produced, and adds 
thereto further installments of facts 
and principles demanded by a progress
ive generation. It recognizes the past 
as our schoolmast'er, but brings us new 
lessotis to instruct us for new duties, 
and to prepare tis for higher conditions 
of life toward which the world is ad
vancing. It is thus a’ product of man’s 
evolution, and of spirit Involùtion; a 
compound of education and inspiration 
that supplies “the bread Of life” de
manded by the “new times” in which 
old things are passing away because no 
longer useful.. If there Is. no’Divinity 
'that “shapes our • ends,” or personal 
Providence that guides human events, 
it surely, was in accord with “the etef- 
harfitness.of things’.’ that this New Dis
pensation' came when; It did to meet the 
world’s , mental .and spiritual, needs—to 
check the skeptical tendencies and .ma
terialistic proclivities'of the age, on ¿he 
one hand, find to supply, fresh “manna 
from heavèn” to feèd; starving souls, on 
tiie other. History is useful for adma- 
nition and comparison, but living souls 
must have living facts, living ideas, llv- 
ing inspiration, and ' not the cut-and- 
dried spiritual food of the-dead past 
to live upon to-dny. The law of de
mand and supply therefore has decreed 
nnother “putpourlng of the spirit upon 
all flesh" to quicken and feed all incar
nate spirits with “the living bread that 
cometh down from heaven” which alone 
can supply the hunger of'souls famlsh- 

. Ing on the-husks of olden mythology.

with unprecedented glor^? All the mar
vels of two thousand years are Insignifi
cant compared with the opening of in
tercourse with the spirit world, by 
which toe greatest problems of this life 
have been solved. The question of hu
man destiny is now settled. 5Ve now 
know “our being's emk-^and aim.” A 
continued personal life, of eternal 
growth and progress is: now revealed to 
us by millions of our predecessors who 
have passed the gate jot. Death, and 
speak to us from the ethereal realms 
where they dwell,.IJyiiigm life far more 
real and satisfactory rthan ours. The 
great light of Eterni® infinitely tran
scending that froip Ejethlehem’s star, 
which dawned nlneteep hundred years 
ago, now beams . upon, ùs from the 
opened heavens, an’d shows us the shin
ing pathway to-our-Muture “Home, 
Sweet Home.” . f! '

It is the glorious, mission of Modern 
Spiritualism first of all, to add unto 
uncertain faith, absolute knowledge of 
Eternal Life, then.it reveals the object 
of human existence, aUd-teaches how to 
make the most and best of our present 
opportunities and environments. It 
thus satisfies the 'grdat longing and 
high aspiration of nll spiritually awak
ened souls, and-brlngs a-joy, and “peace 
that passetti understanding,” to all who 
carefully study itsirailonal philosophy, 
Its subii me'scifebee Jaijd its inspiring re
ligion,•which' unitetoien to angels, and 
establish the “kingdom >òf -heaven” in 
the souls of, all who accept and live up

knew I was In the spirit world. The 
time was so short that there was no 
specific sensation when passing away.

I am not far enough advanced to tell 
you much, for you have seen and read 
more than I have seen since I came over 
here. It is but a short time since I came 
here, nnd I had to begin as a child, but 
it will not be long before I can come 
and tell you much that I do not know 
now.

November 1G.—A thought comes to me 
now and I will tell it for I may forget It.

to their exalted; teachings. / ■
It will-be "the; gl’Wt leading religion of 

this Twentieth CpKtury,’’Whether called 
by Its mos't-fittih^ butwrii unpopular 
name or hot. Tt tatajOtorntiohal than 
any other religiomifextdnt; nnd possesses 
the truth and toei&off^.’them all, with • 
much new truth Std^edr.-BJt'S it is n°t 
handicapped by feeiertolrs and faults 
which mar and vgll liltitantely destroy 
all Its predecessor?, 'I, . '

What is now needed more than all 
else, to give it praOtiiaruVorking power 
and rapid advancfen^nt;"Is the general 
organization, of ItS-friendS and votaries, 
whose pastnndWeSeritjdesultory and 
only, spasmodic "CTKlns Jib .advance. it 
have; dfenebut llfHeito iltat end. Every 
powerdmthe-ttnl®ti&,- pjryslcal or.Splr- 
itual, must' hatto'-35^anized machinery, 
for Its, cone'enfratitojland application or 
it :accdmpllshetailtt|b'Ortno useful work. 
Niagara Ims' waswdtitft'stupendous en
ergy" for ages' of'dynamos to
catch .and .utilize ...................________________  feo Ispii'it power 
must be harúfefesédlb 'proper'Human or- 
ganlzatlaps befoto'it’can illuminate this, 
world, .and- becotajr he mótfer force of 
civilization andc-himpn progress. How 
mucli longer shall'j Unpractical pessl-mucli longer ‘fihaij'k— ... - .
mists and obsttoctiOiiiSta i’efard ,or pre- 

■vent constructive work? How much 
'longer shall combiitffe ’iconoclasts do 
nothing but .tear dbwn and destroy, or 
act ns the dog ibj.the mangey? -All true- 
practical SplyHunllslK.’RiU try to har
monize. andr rtbep ; ^plritunllsm , will 
gradually revolutionize’toe thought and 
Institutions of -this wortdt ■ ’ . ■? ;

manlty! Let us prepare the way for 
some heroic minds gnd aspiring souls 
to do a needed’woyk for human redemp
tion from- low.appeptes and passions. 
Who will aid? Wl)en, oh, when, shall 
some of the spirits’ agents have sus
taining material forces tojgp.amfipgst 
the lowly and depraved, bringing to 
them on earth peace, good will toward 
men?”

Spiritualism is the light of the world 
nnd its one great hope for the brother
hood and sisterhood of humanity. It is 
the great panacea of human ills—and 
the hope of the spirits for true civiliza
tion on earth.

Shall we be dull in lethargy or active 
In sublime energy?

Quickened by humanism we can go 
forward to great fields of usefulness if 
we lay aside selfish greed and worship 
at the soul’s altar of.love.

Fraternally and hopefully, 
G. W. KATES.

Rome, Jan. 0.—At a reception to Eng
lish pilgrims yesterday the Pope com
plained of thé propa’ganda of the Prot
estant sects, which attack the Papacy, 
he said, even in Rome.

There were about 800 pilgrims pres
ent, including many from the colonies. 
They were headed by the Duke of Nor
folk, who read an address in English, 
to which Mgr. Blsliti read the Pope’s 
reply in French. The text of the Eng
lish address has been published in the • 
Osservatore Romano and has created a 
sensation in political circles on account 
of the following passage: “We pray and 
trust that the new century may witness 
the restoration of the Roman Pontiff to 
that position of temporal independence 
which your Holiness declared was 
necessary for the effective fulfillment of 
the duties of your worldwide charge.”

The Liberal newspapers and politi
cians declare it is amazing that an ex
member of the government of Great' 
Britain, whose friendly relations with 
Italy are often referred to as constitut
ing an alliance, should in Italy’s capital 
publicly express a desire for the restora
tion of institutions which would involve 
the destruction of the kingdom. Feel
ing has been so stirred that the police 
have taken precautions to prevent a 
possible demonstration at the Hotel de 
Roma, where the pilgrims are staying. 
Rumors tliat such a demonstration is 
impending spread this evening, but 
nothing happened. Many of the Eng
lish in Rome regret the incident exceed
ingly. t

The Pope’s reference to Protestant at
tacks was contained in the following 
section of his reply to the pilgrims' ad
dress:

“You all deplore the evils which afflict 
us In the painful position to which we- 
submit rather than renounce the sacred 
rights and Independence necessary for 
the free exercise of our apostolic mis
sion to the world. In these last days 
fresh cause for grief has been added to 
our sorrow.

“Under our eyes is this holy city, 
which should be the Inviolate center of 
Catholicism. It is permitted to associa
tions for religious propagation to take 
advantage of the sad economic condi
tions of the country to corrupt the faith 
of our children in the name of a spe
cious doctrine of judgment which pre
tends to leave to each person the right 
of interpreting, in hlS own' fashion'the 
doctrine of Christ.

"You are right in protesting against 
this state of things, which enables you 
to better understand the grievous clr- 
cumstances in which we have lived 
during our pontificate.”

I thought I saw a natural mountain, but 
it was a mountain of silver and gold, ' 
and I thought of'the amount of silver 
and gold contained in it. That was toe ' 
beginning of surprises. There I saw a 
Company of people, but did not know 
what nationality they were; but by in
quiring I found they were Arabians,' 
and they had been In the spirit world 
for a great many hundred years. 
Then I saw another large number of 
people, and by Inquiring I found they 
were Egyptians and had been in the 
spirit world for thousands of years.

Then I went to a house that had been 
prepared for me by my friends put of 
the material supplied by me while on 
the earth, and oh! what a "glorious vis
ion it was, for I cannot call It anything 
else, for It was more beautiful than 
anything I could Imagine before I went 
to the spirit side of life. I thought it 
was too good for me, but my friends 
said it was all mine,, but not as nice as 
it would be when all finished. ••

Then came my father and mother and_ 
friends that I had known while on the 
earth, from all sections of the world. 
Then came mÿ brother and others who 
knew I was coming, and were waiting 
to receive me.
j What à glorious reunion we had. I 
¿ave not found time to explore the 
house prepared for me. •.■•••■

•' November 3(1.—I have now had time 
to explore it, and it is glorious, and as 
good as my life has made it. I found In 
it a library, and in it some of the works 
of the greatest minds, and of the best 
writers of the world. Oh; bow I coùld 
have had them before I passed over to 
tills side. I could have done fmore-to 
enlighten the world than I did with my 
limited knowledge. I ata now looking 
over thé pages of these great writers, 
and I will have a book that will please 
.and astonish the world. I am going to
begin .writing ivery- eébm-aird thtm’yoxr 
will hâve something that will make 
people wonder they did not know Of 
these things before.. l am not thinking 
that l am smarter than many who have 
passed over, but I can give Something 
fÿom. the writings of those'gohe before, 
that will astonish toe world. ' •
1A grand thought cotaes to me how. I‘ 

am thinking of generations to come who 
. will dp as as l am doing, trying to feet 
: tjie best from toe' writings of those gone 

before, who had more knowledge titan 
they have. \I am thinking of having, a 
treatise on A subject that has not been 
much thought of. .

I December 1, 1899.—At that time that 
I was looking over those books a man 

: came to me and’said, “You are looking- 
for a book containing the . manuscripts 
of the Old and New Testaments." .
I said, “I am, and I would like to have 

you tell me -where I can find it.” He

ing
My feet to patos unknown, 

Thou who has maUe my home of life so 
pleasant,

, Leave not its tenant when Its walls 
decay; -

0, Love divine, 0 Helper ever present.

Some 'humble door among Thy many 
mansions,

Some sheltering shade, where sin and 
striving cease

And flows forever through heaven’s 
green expansions

The river of Thy peace.
There from the music round about me 

• stealing » .
I fain would learn the- new and holy 

song, . •
And find at last beneath Thy trees of

. healing ’
The life for which I long.

. —John G. Whittier.

said I would find it in the library in my 
bouse. I then went find found it as be 
had told me. Hound some other books 
of great value, and I will soon give to 
,the World some things In them when I 
^become more, conversant with them. 
•There -hive nations lived and died, and 
have been forgotten, of which there has 
been no record kept. '

When I have fathomed th<#e records 
I will give their contents to the world. 
A great mhny people do not believe 
there eveb was siich a continent as At
lantis, but I am in’a condition to prove 
that there was, and ¡that it was such, 
as described by Ignatius Doniielly, and 
I will find a great deal that'will Interest 
and instruct the people, of which they 
are now ignorant, and a great army of 
witnesses.will testityitotoe truth of it; 
and they are of a class that would be 
believed in any court. My association 
began with them as soon as I arrived 
here, and they are trying to inform 
me upon all subjects that I wish (o 
write upon. Nations have come and 
gone, and will continue to come and go, 
so long as the world stands. ■ ‘

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This episode, reported in the dally 
pressi plainly indicates what would oc
cur not only at Rome, but all over the 
world If the Pope had the temporal 
power be so greatly desires and the loss 
of which he so pitifully bemoans. 
There would be no religious liberty—no 
freedom except such as might exist 
within the pale of the Romish church. 
It is well for the world that the papal 
tiger’s claws are pared. Apparently 
the Duke of Norfolk would stifle relig
ious freedom in England.

The incident not only demonstrates 
the intolerant spirit of popery, it also 
exposes the unspeakable hypocrisy and 
deception of Romish prelates of all de
grees in their loud protestations of love 
for the free Institutions of America and 
other countries.

The lachrymose whine of the Pope is 
for the purpose of exciting sympathy 
for being bereft of his former temporal 
power in Rome and the former “States 
of the Church” in Italy. No true friend 
of mental and religious freedom will 
fail to rejoice that the Papal power has 
been curtailed in temporal affairs. The 
Pope’s loss is freedom’s gain.

The present predicament of the Pope 
forcibly reminds one of John Bunyan's 
apt words in his renowned “Pilgrim’s 
Progress:”

“Now I saw in my dream, that at the 
end of the valley lay blood, bones, 
ashes, and mangled bodies of men. * * 
And while I was musing what should 
be the reason, I espied a cave, where 
two giants, Pope and Pagan, dwelt In 
old times; by whose power and tyranny 
the men whose bones, blood, ashes, etc., 
lay there, were cruelly put to death. 
But by this place Christian went with
out much danger, whereat I somewhat 
wondered; but I have since learned that 
Pagan had been dead many a day; aud 
as for the other, though he be yet alive, 
be is, by reason of age, and also of the 
many shrewd brushes he met with in 
his younger days, grown so crazy and 
stiff in his joints that be can now do 
little more than sit in his cave’s mouth, 
grinning at pilgrims as they go by, and 
biting his nails because he cannot come 
at them.”

As Christian passed safely by, Pope 
showed his animus by telling him: 
“You will never mend your ways till 
more of you are burned.”

That seems to be the spirit of popery 
.to-day X- RAY.

THE DIVINE PLAN has been car- ,. 
tied out successfully by The Pro- ■ 
gresslve Thinker, one continual cur- ' 
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers. Volume 3 of the En
cyclopedia of Death, and Life In 
the Spirit World only costs our sub

scribers 25 cents—far less than Its act
ual cost to-us. Its regular price to the 
trade: is $1.50. This work should be in - 
every family in the U.nlted States. It 
is elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly printed and is an ornament to , 
any library One million'copies of .this 
work should be distributed throughout : 
the country. The Progressive Thinker 
one year and this book will, .be sent ? 
for $1.25. .’ . . . (

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four-? 
teen beautiful,soul-inspiring songs, 
with music, by 0. - Payson Longley. . 
Price by mail, 15 cents. For sale at 1 
this office. -

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.* Tsi. X ' 
Sweet songs and music for homo sb* . 
social meetings. For salo st this o®c^ ; 
Price IB cents.
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'J' CHAPTER VIL—Continued.'

“ ‘Courage, girls,’ shouted Rudolph Monroe,, who was 
by the side of his affianced bride, assisting her nr her 
flight. “Ten rods more, and we are safe;, we can climb 
the cedars out-of the reach of the grey devils,’ -

“With the yells of the ravenous pack behind them, and 
possible safety a few rods before them, the young people 
flew along the snow-crusted Mghway with a speed inspired 
by the terror of the awful death that threatened them. 
A moment more of the agpny of fear and uncertainty, and 
theyreached the cedars. With the assistance of the young 
men, the girls were soon placed among the branches of 
the frees, and climbing above the reach of the wolves 
were followed by their companions who had barely time 
to-reach a position where they were.beyond the immediate 
danger of being torn in pieces by the ravenous pack wMch 
now surrounded the trees in which they had taken refuge. 
Rudolph was the last to climb the cedar in which Mary 
with two others, had taken refuge, and had scarcely drawn 
himself among the lower limbs of the tree when several of 
the wolves sprang after him, seizing one of Ms moccasins 
and tearing it from Ms foot.

“It is true that they were safe for a time, but the night 
was bitter cold, and it would be several hours before the 
early light of the coming day woujd drive the wolves bqck 
into the forest. Disappointed at the escape of their vic
tims, some oi- the larger and more fierce of their number 
tried in vain to spring into the tops of the cedars, and 
even seized the lower limbs in their attempts to reach the 

'terror-stricken objects of their pursuit. Failing in this, 
they tried to gnaw the trunks of the trees, and while the 
bark gave way to their sharp fangs, the h(ird wood of the 
white cedar resisted their attacks. At least fifty wolves 
had gathered in the pursuit, and maddened by hunger 
they seemed determined that their victims should jiot es
cape. For over an hour the terror-stricken young people 
clung to the branches with hands benumbed with cold, 
when one of the young girls shrieked, ‘Oh! God! I am fall
ing!’ It was the young bridesmaid, Mary, the affianced 
of Rudolph Monroe, who seized her garments with his al
most paralyzed hands, but the frail cloth gave way and 
she fell among the wolves, who leaped into the air and 
seized her body before it reached the ground. A few 
agonizing shrieks from the poor girl mingled with snarl
ing howls of the wolves as they fought oyer the body of 
their victim, and all was over. She was literally torn in 

. pieces by the ravenous animals, apparently even before 
life was extinct . .

“The companions of Rudolph had great difficulty in re
straining Mm and preventing him from leaping dovyn 
among tlie wolves in a frffitless effort to save her life 
when, he, too, would have shared her fate. The bodv of 
the unfortunate girl would afford only a morsel to each of 
the stronger of the pack who fought over the remains, 
while their unappeased hunger, and the scent of blood of 
"the weaker who were driven from the dainty repast, only

more accountable for their acts than the wolves, for they 
can.reason and reflect and they know what they do; and if 
the wolves are to be condemned' for their acts, doubly 
more so., should the Indians be. . For ‘where much is 
given'much is* required in return,’ but ‘where little is 
given but. little can be expected.’ I have often seen 
from your acts and the expression of your countenance 
that you blame me- fpr my acts, while you cannot logically 
defend your; murder of the poor wqlf who in this fife, in 
a moral sens_e, knew not what he did. Judge, remember 
the prayer from.the cross: ‘Father, forgive them, for they 
know not what they do!’. But my young friend, you must 
excuse my abrupt . remarks. I Jjke you and would if I 
could have your good opinion, but slay the human wolves 
as long as I live L will; and that, too, with as little com
punction of conscience as you have for your murder of 
the wolf lest evening. But come, Judge, let us to our 
bear-skins and blankets under this clump of pines for 
when the moon rises an hour or two after midnight, we 
must be on our way to Fort Du Quesne” . .

The two fugitives from human law, if not justice, lay 
down side by side until the moonlight streamed through 
the trees, when Munson awoke his companion, and they 
again embarked in their canoe and swiftly floated down 
“the beautiful river” of the Senecas. But long after
wards the logic of Munson was food for thought by Judge 
Hall, and although his legal mind, convicted him of the 
crime of murder, yet he could not blame him. • ’ -

The moon shone brightly on the river, and in silent 
contemplation of the beauty of the night, Judge Hall sat 
in deep reflection. The unusual events of the past three 
days, the strangeness of his present situation, his singular 
companion, with the uncertainties of the success of his 
present mission, and the dangers that attended it, all com
bined to cause him to sit in silent reverie, for some time, 
when he was aroused by Munson, who said: “Judge Hall, 
do you believe that the spirits of the dead can return to 
earth and communicate witU the friends they once loved?”.

“Well,” replied the Judge, “I do not know that I have 
any settled opinion on the subject; yet I am inclined to 
doubt it. I have no evidence that such things actually 
occur.” ■

“No evidence,” said Munson; “you a lawyer and say 
that you have no evidence! You may with propriety say 
that you have no proof, but surely you cannot say that 
you have no evidence. You know that the three great 
pioneers of the reformation have testified to the fact; 
Luther, Calvin and John Wesley assert in the most posi
tive terms that they have held communication with spir
its of the other world. Do you not consider their state
ments evidence?”

“Well,” said the Judge, “I have always thought that 
■their narrations were the vagaries of an over-excited im
agination. I know that they all three assert the fapt that

Oe CHAPTER VIII. j

“As when in Ifimults rise the ignoble crowd; ,
Mad.ary thein,potions,.and their tongues are loud.”

■ >. '«9 - ■ • . ’ —Dryden.
. ic ■ ; ' . ■ . '

. . >-ti. ' n .• “That talking knave 
Consume his 'time in speeches to the rabble 
And sowt sedition up and down the city.” ’

! .- ,. . 1 —Otway—Caius Marius. -
“Wliile ,-words ‘^f learned length and thuud’ring sound 
Amazeiiiheigaking rustics ranged around; ,
And strlbthey^gazed, and still the wonder grew
That oj),^smal|’(head should carry aU he knew.”

- aa6 -r . ' . . —Goldsmith. ’ .
The reader-of to-day can hardly realize the fact that 

the events narrated in this chapter could have happened 
in the staid old Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.’ The 
change iji(’'pub)ij}';S£ntiment during the last half century 
is such that it seems incredible that the levying of a tax 
of a few Cents per gallon on wliisky.by the government for 
revenue purposes could have almost involved the country 
in a civil,war and that mob violence should for a time 
have bid defiance jo the law; that judges, lawyers, clergy
men andmembers rif? the legislature would have encour
aged lawlessness,• riot and arson among the people, yet so 
it was during the. year's 1793 and 1794 the western portion 
of the State .¿of Pennsylvania was in open revolt against 
the government-;. ' The' people refused to pay the tax on 
whiskey; tile officers wlio were appointed to collect the tax 
were maltyeafpj'by- the people, and whoever gave them 
“aid or comfort”rwere. immediately ostracised by the com
munity in Which'they lived. All social intercourse with 
them or their families was prohibited by the ban of pub
lic opinion,'.' Tlierr property was given to the torch of the 
incendiary :»and : their lives threatened by an infuriated 
mob, who were ejicouraged in the outrages they perpe
trated by pffbljc speeches and resplutions passed in public 
m'ce^ngs, ' JJven’jhe sermQDS and prayers of many of the 
ministers of the gospel were of a character intended to in
crease the feeling against the government, and encourage 
resistance to ttye laws; and let it be remembered that all 
this was because, Congress liad passed a law levying a 
small tax on whiskey. The “Chancellor” of Boston and 
other “Sir Grades” of tq-day who “calmly” assert that the 
temperance increments of the last fifty years have , only 
confirmed men, in drunkenness, “and that the use of in
toxicating liquors.is increased thereby; that more liquor 
is drank to-day then in former times,” would do well to 
read the history ^ of the -country during the years men
tioned, and then ¡remember that to-day whiskey is a con
trabrand article, its sale restricted by law, and only en
trusted by license; to.the keeping of men of good moral 

■character (?) afld',temperate habits (?). Then as to-day 
the victims of the jicerised curse were among the great and

lished by the people for their oyvn comfort and benefit.” 
■ Here he was greeted with a round' of applause? He 
paused a moment, expecting it would.ba-repeated, but 
there .was a profound silence and he continued ; . .-••:

“Fellow Citizens! The single little lamb of Uriah was 
more dear to him than were all the beauties of the harepi 
to the King of Israel and when David robbed the poor 
man’s fold of the one object of his affection, God through 
the lips of Nathan, the prophet, rebuked him.” 

■ The Judge paused.' All was silent for a moment, when 
a voice from the audience shouted: “Never mind the kings 
and the prophets of Israel, Judge; talk to’ us about 
the tax on whiskey.” The Judge stepped down several 
rungs more and continued: . '

“I but spoke figuratively, fellow citizens. By the lamb 
of the poor man I meant whiskey, and I but compared the 
oppression of this government to the tyranny of King 
David who robbed Uriah of his lamb when he had plenty 
of old sheep in his own fold, and who then had him killed 
in the front of the battle, as the President of the United 
States now proposes to deprive you of whiskey by taxa
tion, and then send .an army of soldiers to shoot you down 
if you dare to fight for your God-given rights. I know 
not how others may feel at this’time, the most momentous 
in the history .of this country, but as for me, give me 
whiskey untaxed, and as free as the crystal water in our 
mountain rivulets and trout streams, or give me death. 
(Great applause.) Let no tyrant hand dare to write the 
word taxation on the cup that contains my matin inspira
tion, the solace of my mid-day labors, or the soothing in
fluence of my vesper meditations. For though that cup 
may be rude and fashioned without artistic skill from the
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increased their ferocity. • ■. «. . ■ ■■ • ,■
“Two uipre weary hours passed, and the light of the 

coming day drove the wolvqs into the depths of the forest 
A faint halloa was heard.in the distance, and a number of 
sellers with' guns and dogs were seen approacliirig. They 
assisted ,the benumbed and almost frOzfen young people 
froih the tree tops. The father of the unfortunate girl 
was among their number, and when lie inquired in fren
zied tones for his daughter, none had the courage to tell 

-him of her awful fate. Rudolph pointed to the blood
stained snow and the scattered locks of hair, which with 
a few gnawed and clean picked tymes, were all that re
mained of the beautiful girl that the evening before had 
stood beside the bride as her favored friend and com
panion.

“The horrible fate of Mary so affected the mind of Ru
dolph that he became almost a lunatic. A few weeks 
after her death he disappeared from the settlement. No 
one knew wMther he had gone. Over a year had elapsed 
when some hunters who were belated in the wilderness, 
saw alight glimmering through the trees on the lull side. 
Approaching with cautious steps, they came to a small 
cabin covered with bark, when peering through the cracks 
between the logs, they saw Rudolph seated on a stool by a 
fire kindled in a rude fire place constructed of stone. In 
his hand he held a long tress of silken liair, which he had 
pulled from the snow where Mary was killed. Fondly he 
stroked it with loving caress, then he pressed it to his lips.

“The hunters knocked at Ms door, which was imme
diately opened by Rudolph, who did not at first recognize 
his visitors. They tried in vain to persuade him to re
turn to the settlement, but he refused. He said Ms mis
sion in life now was to destroy the whole race of ‘grey dev
ils’ from the face of the earth, His weapons were a 
double-barreled gun, and a tight ax with a long helve or 
handle. He said he had killed many, and as long as he 
had life he would devote it to the destruction of the fiends 
that had lulled Mary. He lived several years thereafter a 
solitary recluse, and it was known that he killed hundreds 
of grey wolves, with whose skins he thatched the roof, 
and lined the walls of Ms cabin, while the bounty of their 
scalps provided him with food and clotMng. At last he 
disappeared aqd was seen no more. Whether he left the 
wilderness on a partial return of reason, or what is more 
probable became himself a victim of the hated wolves, 

" was never known.” -

they had seen apparitions, yet I have believed that what 
they thought they saw were optical illusions and did not 
exist in fact, as they thought they did.”

‘‘Judge, do you bplieye in .the.narrations.of. the Qld and 
New Testaments? Áre all the incidents therein recorded 
the vagaries of diseased minds? Let me ask you a few 
questions and request youx candid answers. Did Mpses 
talk with a spirit in the burning bush? Did three spirits 
appear to Abraham when he sat at the door of his tent in 
the plains of Mamre? Did two spirits visit Lot as he sat 
at the gate of Sodom? Did a spirit hand write oh the 
walls at the feast of Belshazzar? Did Saul converse with 
the spirit of his old friend Samuel in the presence of the 
woman of Endor? Was there any significance in the vis
ión of Jacob, who saw a ladder reaching from earth to 
Heaven and spirits ascending and descending, thereon? 
When the three Hebrew children were in the fiery fur
nace, was there a fourth person, a spirit, seen with them 
in the fire, that protected them? Are all these stories of 
the Bible true, and if they are, pan you say that you have 
no evidence of spirit visitation to earth?” '• ■

“Oh, yes, Munson, I know that all these narrations are 
recorded in the sacred pages, but that was over three 
thousand years ago, and there are many changes since 
then.”

“Not one single change in Nature’s laws since time be
gan,” said Munson earnestly. “Every crystal of rock is 
formed the same shape by force of the same law that laid 
down the granite of these hills in the morning of creation. 
Every drop of watc^now is composed of the same ingredi
ents as those that deluged the earth in the time of Noah 
Even the mist that risesrtrom this river in the night to em
brace the morning sunbeam is the same that enshrouded 
the earth when it was without form, and void, and dark
ness was upon the face of the deep. There has been no 
change in the laws of an immutable creator since time 
began, and besides, does not Ecclesiastes in the 11th chap-

good as well as the vile and vicious. Like the destroying 
spirit of a pestilence, or the savagery of war, it has cov
ered the land wi'tl^the dead it has murdered, or its maimed 
anddiving victimsii Not one truthful word can be said 
its behalf, not an/excuse given for permitting it to exist; 
not a SingldrieahQii avowed for not legislating it by law 
from the e^y civilized country where it is now licensed 
or tolerated.; , -

If an edict Could forever banish the “pestilence that 
walketh in Harlqiefe,” would not our law-makers hasten 
to enact itj.'^yd ye|'; to-day the victims of this'poison, the 
sale of whi^is licensed by law, far, far exceed annually 
those of war, pestilence or famine. '

In the month of’jNovemlier 1792, a public meeting was 
held in Pi$$burgjjj for the purpose of debouncing the 
odious excise law, and advising the people to resist the 
collection of" 'the faxes it imposed. The meeting was 
largely atteri'ded by*the members of the Legislature, law
yers, juSgd^'cfiirgymen and prominent business men. 
When the-hpusevwaf called foepder, Daniel Bradford was 
nomiqared jo fljjilge ’“speaker’s chair,” which by the by 
was a rude bench made of slabs. A number of vice-pres
idents were appointed from among the prominent business 
men'and church dignitaries of the town; a committee was 
elected to draw up’ a set of resolutions expressive of the 
“sense of the meeting.” . The committee adjourned to the 
nearby tavern where the unusual conveniences of pen, ink, 
and paper could be procured and where their mental la
bors could be ligliltened by frequent libations from the 
public font. _ .

The resolution^ were drawn in the usual chaste and ele
gant phraseology indulged in by the American people on 
every occasion where they have'an opportunity to “re
solve.” . One great'eause of complaint as set forth in res-

wood of the forest, or though it may even have grown 
amid the verdure of leaves and flowers on the vine whose 
ancestors shaded the prophets of old beneath the walls of 
Minerva, yet while I live and breathe the free air of these 
fragrant forests and lovely valleys, it shall be free from 
the coils of the hydra-headed monster Taxation!”

The Judge sat down amid deafening applause. The 
audience did not fully comprehend the allusions ip his 
concluding paragraph, yet the words sounded well; the 
sentences were sonorous, and the Judge a man whose 
known habits were calculated to beget confidence in his 
hearers; there could be no doubt of his fidelity to their 
cause, and they were satisfied although they thought the 
Judge a little obscure in his remarks.

After a few moments’ silence there was a call for the 
Rev. Moses Higinbottom. The call was repeated until it 
became uproarous and the Rev. Moses stepped upon the 
platform. He was tall, lean, lank and saturnine. To 
look at him no one acquainted with even the rudiments of 
astrology would have doubted the fact that Saturn was in 
the ascendent when he first opened his eyes on this world 
of sin and woe. He was a man of curious and varied con
struction; somewhat like the Elizabethan style of archi
tecture, full of incomprehensible projections, and appar
ent attempts at impossibilities. He seemed to have been 
constructed at. different and remote epochs of time, and 
Ms various members the product of different periods of 
esthetic taste or necessity. While in the aggregate the 
Rev. Moses was over six feet in altitude when standing, 
yet when in a sitting position where his lower extremities 
were concealed from view, he appeared to be a dwarf in 
stature. His body seemed to be a compromise of opposite 
constructive forces, for what it lacked in longitude was 
abundantly compensated for in the breadth and rotundity 
of the equatorial regions. His long arms were appar
ently attached to what nature facetiously intended for 
shoulders, by leather thongs, and when he walked they 
dangled about in utter contempt of all laws of anatomy. 
But the crowning effort of creative power was manifested 
in the formation of the head of the Rev. Moses. On this 
organ incongruity seemed to have run mad, or to have 
constructed it as an hilarious joke. The face long, lean 
and cadaveric, was surmantled by heavy shaggy brows 
from Which a tapering forehead receded as if declining all
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“Well, Munson,” said Judge Hall, as the former had 
- ended his narration, “your terrible story, so well told, rec

onciles me to the fate of the wolf I shot last evening.”
■ ‘Why so?” said Munson calmly. “It is not likely that 

that wolf was among the pack that killed the young girl
• in Southern Indiana five years ago. That wolf never in

’ jured you; you were in no danger from him. By what 
■ right,'then, did you kill it?” -

. “Why, Munson,” said Judge Hall, “wolves are raven
ous and dangerous animals; they endanger the lives of 
the’settl'ers, and it is not only right, but the duty of every 

■ ■ one who-can . to kill them,” . .
. “But, Judge,” said Munson, “the ravenous wolves are 

... -as they were created by the Infinite power of the uni
verse; they know no better; they have.but one end and 
aim in life. That is to eat and live. All their ferocious 

"■ instincts are given themby their 'Creator that they may 
live and rear their young; they do not kiU for gain or to 
gratify a murderous passion, but simply to obey a neces
sary law of their being." They could not exist otherwise; 
they kill and devour from necessity alone. . They*do not 
count the scalps of their victims, and boast of their mux- 
derous deeds in vain glory among their fellow wolves. 
Judge, suppose they were Indians who killed from'm'o- 
tires of revenge or gain, that; they, might sell the scalps’of . 

‘' women and children in Canada for the ‘fire water’ of the' 
whites, or that they united in predatory, bands to murder 

' the unoffending settlers arid burn their homes without
cause or justification,’ would it hot only be right, but the 

1 duty of every one who could to' kill'them?” .. ,
■ ■ «Well; but, Munson)” said judge Hall; “the Indians are 

human beings, not animals governed by instinct only.”
'..... “So-much the worse fqr them,-Judge,” said Munson,

In a cool, "argumentative tone. “If ihe lndians are hu
man beings, which I Sometimes doubj, they are much

ter say: '
“ ‘I know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for

ever; nothing can be put to it, nor anything taken from 
it; and God doeth it, that men should fear before him.

“ ‘That wMch hath been is now.; and that which is to be 
hath already been; and God requireth that wMch is past’

“And in tlie Ndw Testament are there not many in
stances of recorded' spirit visitations to both the Savior 
and His disciples, and yet, Judge, as a lawyer you say you 
have no evidence that our dead may ind do return to us 
through the agency of God’s immutable laws. There is 
only one thing, Judge, that sometimes makes me doubt 
these phenomena. Often when I.am Alone in the woods, 
seated: by my camp-fire, it seems'tó me that I hear the 
voices of My mother, wife and little boy, and I have'seen 
their forms.in the dim light of the immediately surround
ing forest Yes, yes, unless it is the vagaries of my. poor 
diseased brain, I have both seen the’persons .and heard 
the voices of my murdered family, yet I never see nor hear, 
my little, daughter, who was killed either by Wa-nau-tau 
or Ms Iroquois companion, Ga-wa-no-das.. I saw the lat
ter chasing her into thé bushes with his tomahawk raised 
to strike the murderous blow. I heard her dying scream. 
She was the pèt laffib of my little flock. Oh! God, can ? 
ever forget it?” With a strong effort Munson seeined to 
.control Ms feelings, just bordering on frenzy, and con
tinued: _ __ ... . ' .

' “But, Judge, I must try to curb my emotions; yet I; 
wonder if spirits can’returin'to' earth, why my little angel 
does not come. to. ine*Tritìi'her mother, and brother; in the 
silent hours of the night.' But inscrutable gre the-ways, 
of the Most High, and we must bow in submission to His 
decrees. >. ; .

“Judge Hall,” he continued, "with an industrious use 
of our paddles,' we May reach Pittsbuxgftìtis 'evening,.anc 
I advise yoti to go .to Col. Neville’s immediately after our 
arrival. You will learn from him the'bestyway t'd accom
plish'the object of your mission.” . ' v..' <- j

‘Nothing unrisual happened to‘our travelers dufirigthè 
day, and about 9 o’clock in the eveffing they, reached the 
landing at Pittsburg and parted.fòr the. time; with’ex- 
ptessions of gratitude on the part of the Judge/and assm'- 
■ançès'ôf .friendsMp by Munson; who promised to do all 
he could to assist aim and protect him should his person 
be endangered by the lawlessness of those who opposed 
the collection of thé tax on the stills and their product

olutions was that “the tax was particularly burdensome on 
the poor, as it was placed on one of the necessaries of life, 
and could be illy borne by those who must have wMskey, 
and were too poor to pay the tax.” But the object of the 
meeting and the grievances complained of were better set 
forth in the speeches that were made, while the commit
fee were performing their grave and important duty.

The Hofl. Judge-------- was called’upon to address the
meeting. ' He arose, calm and dignified. Metaphorically 
speaking, the unsullied ermine of Justice fell from his 
shoulders, and enveloped Ms judicial form in graceful 
folds. The judge was a man of imposing appearance. 
His face was florid, and so was his style of oratory; Ms 
weight after dinner was something over two hundred 
pounds, yet some of Ms sentences and figures of speech 
weighed so tauch more than that; it was an unsolved phil
osophical paradox ariiong ìris friends how it could be, and 
that after one of Ms speeches, how anything could remain 
of the Judge. It seemed to contradict the mathematical 
axiom, and prove tifat a greater quantity could be sub
tracted from a lesserand yet leave a remainder.

“Fellow citizens!” remarked the Judge in tones whose 
ponderous volumè reverberated, among tho shingles and 
rafter overhead like'an Alpine echo among the mountain 
tops, “never! never!! ih the whole course of my. existence 
has there been a-time so pregnant with great—with re
markable events as the present. ' Never a time when the 
liberties of a people,were More endangered or their rights 
trampled deeper inr,thje ipire of public oppression than 
now. Nèver/à-time more calculated to try men’s souls 
and nerve their-arm’s to deeds of superhuman valor than 
the'present. It is bfeerved in the glórious Declaration of 
Independence ¿.ihatj-itaxation without representation is 
tyranny!’ Yeij.fellaw citizens, it is not more true than 
that arfax upon! whisksy is-oppression worse than British 
despotism.” . J^MyfiitiMent was greeted with applause.)

“I see befqra me .'shts 'evening many who have shed 
their blood arioaid down1 their lives on the battlefields of 
'their countryàto resist/English oppression; that would 
have placed ajjai o.^tea, the beverage of thè rich and 
great, and whoJ-I heWve are equally ready to bleed arid 
die to prevent ii tax being levied on the common beverage 
of the poor anddowlyr WMskey is not like tea, but one . 
of the necessariis of Sfe;--without’wMch existence would 
be a dreary waste, a desert without an oasis, a gàrdeii with
out a flower, ora -woodland grove without à bird to: sing 
its .mellifluous Music Wong ita green branches.” ■ ■ ~ -

Obeserving t^attli^pist figure of speech vras.a little ob-‘ 
’scure to the minds’bf Ms hearers, the Judge stepped down 
several rungs piHhe ladder of Iris oratorical elevation and 
continued: ' .
'. “Yes, fellow citizens, I believe I speak the seiitiMents of; 
every individual ’in ¿this- vast- and intelligent, audience 
when I say that liberty is dearer, mote priceless than 
death; and'that witiibut it life would be but as a sounding 
brass or a tinkling qymbal ” ■ , - . -

Ì Observing that lie was yetion an-eminence somewhat, 
above-thc intellectuar’plane’rif'his audience, he stepped 
■down another rUpg^and ’continued: . - . ■ .
' “No man has a ’pght ia-tMs-world, no. man can acquire 
a right to prevent mefrom eating and drinking, what my 
appetite craves^M^Jasle’hankers after. -.No govern
ment óf a people hat ¿.-right.to compel.me to go atMrSt 
because I may be too poor to pay a tax. Poverty, gentle
men, is not a condition-to be despised,'nor are its subjects 
to be made victiinfi of the greed of a government esUlh

intercourse with its ludicrous Companions. Eyes of fight 
grey protruded from their sockets, apparently with the in
tent of securing a visual angle simultaneously from all 
points of the compass. Internally they were constructed 
somewhat like a water faucet, for as they opened and shut 
copious floods of tears were turned on or off as the occa
sion required. The nose seemed to be a fungus growth 
indigenous to the surrounding country, on which it 
seemed to have been thrown from a distance, in a plastic 
state, as paper wads are thrown by mischievous boys on 
the ceiling of a country school house; and although it 
lacked the beauty of form which characterized the works 
of the Grecian sculptors, yet its color gave a “spiritual” 
cast to features that, without it, would have been monot
onous and uninteresting. But the marvel of marvels was 
the mouth, which, wide, deep and cavernous, seemed to 
sever all connections between the pyramidal skull and the 
rest of the body.

The Rev. Moses looked over the audience a moment, 
then commenced to address them in a voice so harsh and 
shrill that it grated on the ear like a file drawn over the 
quivering blade of a steel saw.

“Brethren,” he said, “liquor is one of the good gifts of 
a kind and benevolent providence, like all the other bless
ings he has scattered over the earth with a generous hand. 
.‘Drink no longer water, but wine for thy stomach’s sake,’ 
said Paul to Timothy, and when the Savior created wine 
out of water at the marriage feast in Cana of Galilee, he 
set an example to those who manufacture liquor to-day; 
and he thereby blessed it with his approval. Doth not 
the proverb say, ‘Give strong drink to Mm that is ready to 
perish, and wine to those that be of heavy hearts?’

“The government has no more right to tax wMskey 
than it has the air we breathe, the water we drink or the 
fruits of the earth that we eat. As well might Congress 
claim a right to tax the sap that runs from the trees and 
that is distilled into sugar, as to tax whiskey wMch is but 
the essence or life-giving principle of the grain that grows 
in the -field of the husbandman. If the government has 
a right to tax the whiskey made from our rye, then why 
riot the rye before it is distilled? which would be the tax
ing of the very bread that goes into our cMldren’s 
mouths. Why not tax the clothes we wear, the venison 
we eat, and the furs the trapper gathers from our forests 
and streams?

“Brethren, resistance to tyranny is obedience to God, 
and We are in duty hound as Christian men to resist the 
tyranny that would compel us to pay a tax on one of the ■ 
necessaries of life, the comfort of the poor man’s home, 
and the principal solace of his hours of toil. Let us then, 
resist tMs faxby a combined effort, and a God of Justice 
will hdp .us to fight -our battles. Let us arm in def ense of 
our rights, of our homes, and our firesides, and resolve 
that'in this land-of liberty, whiskey—forever—shall—be 
—free!!” '

The Rev. Moses took his seat amid a round of applause 
.that shook the building to its foundation. The voice of 
the clergy then, as to-day, was potent to uphold the right 
and put down the wrong; and when the rude, unlearned 
population of the frontiers was thus’encouraged, we do 

, not wonder that the “Whiskey Insurrection” assumed 
such formidable proportions, and which called.forth the 
whole strength of the government to quell ■
. My reader will not look upon the foregoing as an ideal 
tale of fiction, and the speeches as caricatures, for they, 
are not. .Such a meeting as we have described was actu- 
allYheld in Pittsburg at the tiine'we. have mentioned.. 
The speeches of the Judge and the Rev. Moses are but 
abbreviations of those that were^there made; and we call 
the eSpecial attention'of thosS who believe that the various 
temperance Movements have produced no’change in pub
tic sentiment, to the historical facts we have related. '

’ .. (To be continued.) ■

It is only necessary to grow old to become more indul
gent. I see no fault committed that I have not commit
ted myself.—Goethe. ■ ■ ■
. FriendsMp must be something else than a -society for 
mutual improvement—indeed,it must only be that by the 
w£^t and to some extent unconsci6usIjr»Steven8oii»
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Two months ago Mr. Boyd went 
Pierre Keeler, a noted medium

When 
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cannot see
What pesky fools they’re makln’ 

theirselves, an’ all the rest—
There ain’t no ‘comfy feelln’ ’ like 

used to feel out West.”

Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Roff, . 

of Watseka, ill.
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THE WRITING.
the slates were opened, four 
were found, and, strange to re-

The output did not begin to pay 
penses.

BAD START.
Mr. Kuott and his family lived at 

mine. Little Luella Knott made

He Consulted Several Me
diums, .

The Free Press, of Redding, Califor
nia,- tells the story of how W. S. Boyd, 
the former Hamilton attorney, consult
ed a medium and was induced to stick 
to a gold mine proposition until it 
brought him big returns. The Free 
Press story is as follows:

Do the spirits of the nether world hold 
a key to the hidden riches of Shasta 
county mines? Is the problem of “gold 
is where you find it,” which often 
battles all the science and logical deduc
tions of mortals, a simple open prop
osition to the perception of the phan
tom shades who dwell across the Great 
Divide?

W. S. Boyd answers both these ques
tions affirmatively and he speaks as one 
clothed with authority, whose state
ments are backed up with something

MORE THAN $10,000
worth of yellow gold. Mr, Boyd found 
the gold and got his tip from the spirit 
land. The story which comes from Mr, 
Boyd's reluctant lips seems to indicate 
that when it comes to delving the earth 
for metal, mining experts, engineers 
and geologists are of rather less im
portance titan mediums, Spiritualists, 
mahatmas, adepts, occultists and others 
of the strange cult who are on speaking 
terms with the spirits of the world’s 
dead. The story of Boyd’s rich discov
ery is fantastic enough to merit only a 
scoffer’s laugh, but for the fact that he 
found the gold.

KEEPS THE SLATE.
Along with one magnificent speci

men worth $250 Mr. Boyd exhibited the 
slate on which was written the mes
sage that kept him persevering, al
though he declares he is by no means a 
real believer in Spiritualism,

Mediums figure in every chapter of 
the story of this strike. About three 
years ago A. C. Bryan got hold of the 
Miner’s Dream claim between Shasta 
and Centerville, seven miles from Red
ding. The property needed machinery 
and Bryan decided to sell it. He went 
to San Francisco to Attorney Mark 
Waltzer. They sought a buyer through 
a Spiritualist.

BOUGHT ON FAITH.
W. S. Boyd, a patent attorney of 

Washington, D. C., was In the metrop
olis. He was looking for a mine. 
Bryan’s medium guided him to Boyd. 
Boyd consulted a female medium who 
had a little chat with the spooks and 
then told him that the Miner’s jDream 
had gold in it. .

Boyd bought the mine and came to 
Redding. He took W. B. Knott into 
partnership, and the latter conducted 
the operations, as Boyd knew nothing 
of mining. A five-stamp mill was 
erected, a tunnel was run 174 feet and a 
shaft was sunk forty feet from that.

GUIDED IN SEARCH BY HIS 
DEAD BROTHER-PREHISTORIC 
WORKINGS IN WYOMING ALSO 
DISCOVERED-ANCIENT IMPLE
MENTS IN SHAFT TELL OF A 
RACE LONG SINCE EXTINCT.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. l.-For 300 
ears the treasures of the Josephine

mine, once yielding almost fabulous 
riches, have been untouched by human 
agency. During the many years pre
ceding Its abandonment It gave up for
tunes to the Spaniards who worked It 
and to the friars in the monastery at 
Santa Fe. Then all trace of it was lost. 
This month it has been rediscovered, 
and the man who found it declares he 
was guided to it by the spirit of his 
brother, speaking through his ten-year- 
old daughter.

The first record of the mine is found 
in the history of the friars at Santa Fe, 
The Spanish adventurers had swept up 
from Mexico,. pillaging and massacreing 
and making converts of Indians to 
Christianity. Thef had heard that in 
the north were mines as rich in treas
ure as were those worked by the Aztecs 
and the Toltecs near the City of Mexico 
or those which made the land of the 
Incqp a golconda. They found some 
mines which verified this legdhd. One 
of these mines was named the Jose
phine, .

Few knew, even in those days, where 
the mine was located. The friars at 
Santa Fe, who mixed trading with their 
religious duties, knew that regularly 
trains of Spanish miners would come 
tolling over the mountains from the 
northwest, bearing on their backs or on 
tlie bucks of donkeys sacks of rich sil
ver ore. This was exchanged for sup
plies and for the luxuries that the 
ancient frontier civilization afforded. 
After enjoying for a time the life at 
Santa Fe the procession of miners 
would start back for their workings, re
turning again after a short time With 
more burdens of treasure.

One day there came word that a fierce 
battle had been fought. The Indians 
had come back to wage war on their 
former conquerors and were endeavor
ing to gain revenge. A number of 
the Spaniards were killed and the rest 
were drivemfrom the country. The red 
men roamed about the region and the 
whites dared not return. Years after
ward, when they ventured to again 
seek tlie mine with Its fabulous treas
ure, they could not discover it. No 
trace wjis ever found of it until It was 
located this month in the Blue Moun
tains of Southeastern Utah by a Colo
radoan, who tells a strange tale of the 
agency which led him to the spot.
SPIRIT LED HIM TO THE MINE.

A. J. Strouse, a resident of Dolores, 
Col., is the discoverer. Here is his story.

“For many years I have been a be
liever. in Spiritualism and have fre
quently received communications from 
my dead brother. Not long ago the 
spirit let me know It had a com
munication to make, but I could get 
nothing of a definite nature until I 
asked if it would communicate through 
one of the members of the family, and 
It gave an affirmative reply, I named 
each member of the family, and when 
I reaehed^Ihe name of my ten-year-old 
girl it replied in the affirmative.

“A slate and pencil were brought and 
Sadie commenced to write. A route I 
was to take was described minutely. 
The spirit then described a place where 
it said I would find the Josephine mine. 
It said I would find a tunnel hidden

about which is a halo of romance. A 
large part of this belongs to the Utah 
Indian reservation and the Uncompah- 
gre reservation. The entire country is 
known to be rich in minerals, but the 
laws guarding the reservation have pre
vented development of the mineral re
sources. But “Blue John’s Cave," the 
Juanita mine and the “Rooster’s Pari^, 
dlse” are yielding rich profits every 
month. Two of these mines are con
trolled by outlaws. In Price, Utah, lives 
the owner of the Juanita. His name is 
James Crdekwell. An Indian whom he 
had befriended led hiiv to the mine. He 
is still waiting for the government to 
open up the reservation so that he can 
claim his mine. If Crockwell should die 
the Juanita would be added to the list 
of lost mines.

Since the death of Jesse James and 
the breaking up of his famous gang of 
bauaits “Butch” Cassidy and his com
rades, known as the "Robber’s Roost
ers,” have stood at the head of Western 
outlaws. There are over 100 of them, 
and their field of operations ranges from 
Montana to Mexico. They are known to 
possess the secret of at least two rich 
mines. The “Rooster’s Paradise” is sup
posed to be in the Uinta Mountains not 
many miles from the town of Vernal, 
and marvelous stories are told of the 
richness of the ore brought in by the 
outlaws on their regular trips to town 
for supplies.—Chicago Chronicle.

PERSECUTION.

play house under a tree and in childish 
mimicry dug a little tunnel into the 
ground...........

Finally Boyd and Knott owed the 
Redding Commercial Company $600; 
There was small prospect of payment 
and the mine and mill were attached. 
Knott gave his half interest to Boyd, 
who assumed all Indebtedness.

SAW MEDIUM AGAIN.
With his affairs much tangled, Mr. 

Boyd closed down the mine and started 
back to Washington. In San Francisco 
he attended a meeting held by the fe
male medium. When he held up a spec
imen from the mine she exclaimed: 
claimed: "Dig to the eastward of the 
spot that came from.” Boyd went on 
tQ Washington. He found that bis busi
ness had gone askew and forgot al 
about the mine in working out his 
other affairs.

SLATE-WRITING.

Washington. He carried with him two 
slates wnich he had marked. On a 
piece of paper he had written four 
questions. One of them related to the 
mine. Three of the questions were ad
dressed to people who were dead.

Medium Keeler inserted a bit of slate
pencil between tbe slate and bound the 
two firmly with a silk handkerchief. 
He grasped oue side of the slates, while 
Boyd held tlie other. . The questions 
were repeated aloud.

Presently Mr. Boyd could bear 
scratcb-ng of the pencil between the

among the rocks, and just inside would 
be some pole picks used many years be
fore by the Spaniards who had worked 
the mine.

’‘The spirit said that the mine would 
produce a large amount of wealth; that 
I was to work at first with ten men and 
later to work eighty men, and that the 
mine would finally produce $185,000 a 
month. I would find the old workings 
to be a tunnel thirty feet high and 
fifteen feet wide.

“I started Wednesday, November 28. 
I followed the route described and 
came to a point about six miles south 
of the Blue Mountains. I found -the 
spot described and there, sure enough, 
was the mouth of the tunnel, carefully 
concealed. I entered nnd found an old 
pole pick. Tbe mine goes so far into the 
mountain aud is so extensive that I 
have not yet been able to explore it 
fully, but I have found several pieces of 
high-grade ore and I have not the slight
est doubt in the world that the value of 
the mine will be all that tbe spirit said.”

There are many skeptics as to the 
truth of the manner of Mr. Strouse’S

I've bin a lookiu fer It, am a lookin’ fer 
it yit,

The sort o’ “comfy feelln' ” thet I never 
• kip ferglt—
When I wuz skatin’ roun' ez poor, ez 

ever poor could be,
That feelln’ used to come ,an’ be reel 
■ social like with me. >
But now, I've struck It rich, in them air 

mines,, an’ don’-cher-know.
Ez folks thet wouldn’t look at me a year 

or two ago,
Jes’ crowd about, so eager like to grip 

me by the han’
An’ shake It hard, an’ call me sich a fine 

successful man.
They're anxious, too, 'bout Marthy— 

hope her health is very good—
An’ will my wife be home—they’d like 

to call—they reely would—
But somehow like, their smiles don't 

seem to make me feel
Ez if they truly meant a rite down 

square an’ honest deal.
We’re wearin’ clo’es thet can’t be beat, 

an’ sparklers, too, thet shine
Like headlight «n the motor of a crack 

electric line; •
We’ve „bought a house, tbe biggest we 

could find in all the town,
An’ got a reg’lar gang o’ hired help, to 

lazq.arouu'.
We're entertainin’, too, an’ doin’ of it 

up-to-date,
An' folks Is flockin in, an’ politicians 

thet are great—
Seems,like they’re hankering’ jest to be 

with me an’ Marthy now,
The way they prance aroun’, and perk 

about, an’ smile, an' bow.
We’ve hired a pew—it's in a church 

■ tbet’s very rich an' gran’,
The 'plntments an’ the preacher are on 

the fashionables! plan—
An’ Marthy’s bunnlt cost ez much ez 

enny bunnlt thet is there—
Her coat of fur is extry long, an’ mon

strous soft an’ rare.
Our pew is in a sightly place, where we 

can see, an’ can be seen, 
The cushions an’ the prayer-stools, too, 

are fit fer enny king and queen, 
But .somehow, someway, somethin’s 

missin, w’en you put it to the test—
I guess it Is thet “comfy feelln”’ thet 

we used to feel out West.
Now Marthy sez to me, one day not 

very long ago, «
“Do, Ezry Bilkins, tell me true, fer you 

should reely know— '
If livin' like we're livin’ now, is livin’ 

■ thet is best?
Why don’t we feel the “comfy feelin’ ” 

thet we felt out West?” '
“Why, Marthy, wife,” I sez to her, 

“you’ve hit me where I’m sore,
Ez sure ez you are born, thet feelln’ I 

don't feel no more—
I thought ez how we’d like to live rite 

in the swagger set,
An' be ez swell ez swell could be, an’ 

big ez we could get .
“But, swelljn', Marthy, ain’t the ^tuff 

thet it’s cracked up to be;
It puffs the people up, until they reely

Letter from the Home Office, 
Washington...

To the Editor:—It uiay be’ timely to 
reort to you and to the readers of your 
good paper, that the work of our spe
cial missionaries, Mr. aud Mrs. E. W. 
Spragqe, is meeting 'ftlth success and 
with interest on every hand,, We are 
informed that in many places these 
good workers have created a new im
pulse in the hearts of many to labor 
anew for the cause of Truth, '^ind to do 
their best to keep Spiritualism before 
tlie people, in Its highest sense. ' From 
the outlook of this office, the pew year 
seems to be potent with splendid pos
sibilities of Work and success for our 
cause •

You have been informed of the 
struggle going on in the District of Co
lumbia iu regard to tbe taxing of me
diums who hold public seances. The, 
N. S. A. has not been idle over this ques
tion. It has presented a petition^ signed 
by its secretary, treasurer, and by Ilie 
president of the First Association of 
Spiritualists of this city, to the Com
missioners, which has received atten
tion, and elicited a promise of due con
sideration of the subject from its recip
ients. As yet the case is not settled, but 
we hope for its early adjustment in the 
Interest of justice aud truth. ■

Since the Mayer fund closed, we have 
received a few scattering contributions; 
one from far-off Manila, from ,a de
voted friend of Spiritualism who is now 
in that lonely section. The names at 
those who contributed to the fund after 
June first—when the list was printed- 
will be published very soon.

The N. S, A. does not confer ordina
tion on-any one, and it does not author
ize any person to confer ordination In 
its name. .

A series of mass meetings In different 
sections of the country are to be held 
under the auspices of President Bar
rett during this. season,«and the pros
pect Is of great good to be done for tbe 
cause, in that Une.' Boston will proba
bly take the lead, aud from thence we 
trust the work will spread to all parts 
of the land, ’ 1

The spiritual and liberal literature 
sent put in leaflets by the N. S. A. in 
free distribution as missionary work, is 
doing a great amount of good; we are 
constantly receiving commendations of 
the same, and mpny calls for the tracts.

The spiritual societies of. this city are 
doing a work for humanity in their own 
way, and reaching many thoughtful 
mipds. Mr. Grumbine< at the First As
sociation, and Mrs. Jacquess and Mrs. 
Wahneke, at the Psyphlcal Society, of
fer a variety of spiritual food for all 
who atteild their services: A seance re
cently held at Maccabee Temple by a 
number of mediums for the benefit of 
the First Association, proved a success 
Jn every respect, and a credit to tlie 
work apd to mediumship.

.Friends of the N. S. A. will be pleased 
to learn that we have recelyed a fine 
likeness of Mr. S. I. . France, the gen
erous donor of the forty-eight hundred 
dollars to the Mayer Fund, before re
ferred to, and that It, ¿et iu a handsome 
gilt frame; the whole the g)ft of tbe 
generous man, is suspended’ from the li
brary wall of this office, the benevolent 
features serving as an inspiration to 
those who gaze upon them. ;.

Loving greetings from all, at head
quarters, and best wishes for the New 
Year and the New Century for each and 
all. Cordially, 1

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
, . .. . Secretary N. S. A.

600 Penna. Ave. S. E.,f JVnphlpgton, D. 0.

LAKE HELEN, FLA.

Sixty Years Wedded .and Still 
Young. .

Southern Cassadaga Camp 
Meeting,

To the Spiritualists of Illinois.
Tw.enty years ago, Dr. Franz Bacher, 

having au office at 927 Malu street, 
Quiucy, Ill., was arrested by the Board 
of Health for practicing without a per
mit from that body. No other “doc
tors,” aud there were numbers of them, 
were arrested. Dr. Bacher was a Mag
netic physician, aud very successful as 
a specialist iu tlie treatment of chronic 
diseases. But be was a Spiritualist, as 
was his saintly mediuuiistie wife. For 
forty years he had been au earnest, 
kind, ever gentle aud courteous advo
cate of. the philosophy, contemptuously 
spurned by some of the M. Ds. of the 
local body in Quincy. Charitable to a 
fault, he had never turned away from

BLINDNESS
U PREVENTED AND CURED, < :

:THE 
u BLIND
’SEE...

THE :: 
DEAF :: 
HEAR.: :

; : BY THKGREAT KYE RESTORER ; ;
3 ; AND ONLY CATARRH CURE. ; ;
° 1» a marvel of the nine- ' '
1 ’ I I teenth century, for by '
1 ; ita use the Blind See, the Deaf Hear and Ca- '

late, they were written in different col
ors. - A question concerning socialism 
was answered in red, the emblematic 
color. In reply to the question about 
the Miner’s Drcam mine were these 
words written in golden yellow: “The 
mine is all right.” .

Mr. Boyd declared he did not believe 
in Spiritualists, but he wrote ills agent, 
George Boswell, not to touch the mine 
until he arrived. He reached Redding 
two weeks ago and put -Boswell and 
William McNeil to work at the Miner’s 
Dream.

GOLD FOUND.
Last Wednesday Mr. Boyd called Bos

well from where be whs working and 
directed him to -dig in a new spot on 
the surface. It was just where little 
Luella Knott had dugjier tunnel. With

’ in two feet where tbe baby left off Bos
well encountered a seam of porphyry 
rich with gold.

In a few minutes the big pocket had 
been opened. Mr. Boyd does not state 
Its contents,« but the gold taken out is 
believed to approach $10,060 in value.

The child;barely missed the pocket. 
It was found to the east of the place 
where the specimen shown the San 
Francisco medium was dug up. .

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with tfre higher intelli
gences, to come Into closer connection 
with the purer realms .of the spirit 
world. It is written lit the sweet splrit-

discovery, but there is no question that 
he has discovered an old mine. The 
people of Monticello have flocked to see 
it and there Is a great deal of excite
ment over the discovery.

PREHISTORIC MINH IS FOUND.
Almost simultaneously comes the dis

covery of an old mine In Converse 
ebunty, Wyoming, evidently worked by 
a prehistoric race, for there is no record 
of the Spaniards going so far north in 
their quest for treasure. This mine was 
found by Colonel James Nelson- El
dredge, of London, England, a member 
of the Royal Archaeological Society, 
who'is In the West In the Interest of a 
London syndicate. While examining 
some land for the syndicate he found a 
shaft which looked like the entrance to 
a mine. Colonel Eldredge went down 
150 feet and found three levels, each of 
which had been carefully closed. Far 
in the depths he came upon some 
ancient mining tools, a couple of spear? 
and a war club. The discoverer thinks 
that turquoise ' was sought by the 
miners of the other age. He found 
several good specimens in the mine.

Wyoming has a lost mine that has 
been sought for a generation. That is 
the famous “Lost Oabin”-mine, located 
somewhere in the Elk Horn basin, hot 
far from where the Sioux massacred 
Custer’s« valiant band, and the mine Is 
said to be so rich that its^value-cannot 
be estimated. Many yfcars ago It was 
discovered .by a pair of cowboys, who 
kept Its location a-secret. It was always 
necessary to find the cabin first, as the 
mine was»concealed behind rocks in the 
mountain fastness and could be found: 
only, by starting from the cabin along 
certain bearings.. The two cowboys,

world. It is written m we sweet spine- wunun uuu uuuucvu, 
uni tone that characterizes all of Miss back and forth between their mine in 
Tud«on’s literary works. Price, cloth,1 the wilderness and the haunts of . civlll- 
*1--paper, 75 cents. For sale at this zatlon. at Cheyenne and Denver.' One 

. ¡ day as .they were riding their ponies 
“The Gospel of Buddha, According to I overjthfe plain on Ihe way back to the

Old Record-.’. Told by Paul Cam i $18 ^elcAut
This book is jeartiiy commended to stu-1 ^otl‘ wel'e ?l, cdA a,IJd $tb 
dents of the science of religions, and to secret of the Cnblu Mine, which has 
all'Who w-.uld gain a fair conception of1 .V0,1?,0 t0 ]i,e 'mown as the Lost
Buddhism tn Its spirit and living prlncl-. Cabin Mine. Every quest for it has 
nles.’ Spiritualist or Christian can been In vain. _ . • .
«earcely read It without splrltual.proflU In Eastern Utah Is a strip of wild but 
Pries $L- For sale at -this office.. I rich country In which are three mines

NOt often can it be' said of wedded 
life that it ha's reached its sixtieth an
niversary, yet with Mr. and Mrs. Roff 
it has found them in the full enjoyment 
of life and the blessings its right living 
has brought to them. . ’

They are well known to those who 
have read that wonderful narrative, 
“The Watseka Wonder.” It was tlie-h" 
daughter, who, as a spirit, came to 
thorn in thejjbsgssed form of her friend, 
Lurancy Vennum, and remained for a 
year with them, manifesting one of'tbe 
most ' delightful and astonishing In
stances of spirit control.

The "Watseka local > paper gives a 
lengthy article to the lives of this exem
plary couple, all, too, well deserved.

They built the first frame house in the 
limits of Watseka, and have earnestly 
labored for the building up of the town.

Mr. Roff is now 82, Mrs. Roff, '76. 
They have had ten children,, four of 
whom remain, occupying, places of 
honor and trust. '

There are no better known people In 
the community than this estimable 
couple who came here as young people 
fifty-three years ago, and have been 
Identified with the interests of the town- 
ever since, with the exception of a few 
years spent In the west. .

. They are as. thoroughly honest, enter- 
'ijrlsing.and public-spirited as'any peo
ple ever were,-and no one exceeds them 
In generosity and acts of benevolence.

There must be supreme satisfaction 
Tn the consciousness that one has not an 
enemy in .the world and possesses the 
good will of all. Such is the standing 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roff, and it has been 
well earned by. life-long deeds of kind
ness and charity. ' ; (

Such praise can truthfully be given to 
but few. The anniversary wedding 
was given by Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Alter 
(Roff)» an Informal and highly interest
ing affair. • '

Mr. and Mrs. Roff have been Spirit
ualists from the-beginning, . firm : and. 
steadfast. They were the founders of 
the spiritual society in that town, and 
while not aggressive, have never shrank 
from advocating their belief. They have 
reflected honor on the cause so dear to 
them, by putting its exalted morality 
and force for righteousness into their

• The outlook for the corning meeting, 
commencing February'3, is promising. 
There are more persons on the ground 
than ever before at this season of the 
year.

The sound of the hammer and saw has 
been filling jlhe air with music for the 
last four weeks, with the result that 
the hotel and Apartment House are in 
a much better condition than ever be
fore. ■

The change in the plan of Prof. J. 
Clegg Wright, which has delayed' bls 
coming until the opening of the meet
ing, has been quite a disappointment 
to many, nevertheless each Sunday finds 
a company of from thirty to forty as
sembled at the place of meeting, when 
inspirational- speaking, readings, psy
chometric delineations, etc., are volun
teered by persons and mediums on the 
ground. The lectures by Mrs. Milton 
Rathbun and Mrs. Carrie Van Duzee, 
on the closing Sunday of the .century, 
were exceedingly interesting.

■ New Year’s eve was made especially 
pleasant by the entertainment given at 
the Hotel Cassadaga, by Mrs. E. L'. 
Thompson and Mrs. Milton Rathbun. 
Nearly everybody on the ground and 
immediate vicinity assembled to watch 
the old year out and welcome the new 
year and century.

It will be pleasant for some of your 
readers to learn that Lily Dale’s popu
lar chairman, G. H. Brooks, will be here 
during the entire meeting; also that Dr. 
Louis Schlesinger will give platform 
tests. Dr. A. M. G.‘Wheeler will also 
•give platform tests and conduct bls 
'physical and trumpet Seances at the 
Apartment House. ‘

' Mrs. Effie Moss, the well-known ma 
terlalizlng medium, is expected. The 
campers will hail with joy the arrival of 
Carrie E. S. Twing. She IS expected 
about the middle of. January to remain 
until the end of the meeting. . •

Mrs. Dr. Gillen, of ..DeLand, Fla., for
merly a teacher of .vocal music-at the 
Stetson University, has been engaged to 
sing on .Sundays during the meeting.

A syllabus of, the.-private lesson 
course of Mr. Wrlghji will bp given soon.

All. Spiritualists spending their win
ters South should kyail themselves of

the cry of the poor and needy, but free
ly obeyed the injunction to feed the 
hungry and clothe the naked. Judge 
Williams was on the bench, and after a 
hotly contested action, Dr. Bacher was 
told: “Doctor Bacher, you are free to 
practice where you will in the state,of 
Illinois.” ,That was twenty years ago. 
Since that time he has continued his 
practice, as many other "doctors” with
out diplomas have been and are now 
practicing medicine in Quincy.

Suddenly, In December, 1900, he was 
again arrested on the same charge, but 
not one of the hundred or more diplo
maed M. Ds. in the city was embraced 
in the writ oh'thls prominent, good, old, 
kindly Spiritualist. The case came up 
for trial in a Justice court, and the two 
young attorneys prosecuting the case 
against him—District' Attorney Crewd- 
son and Irwin—fearing that otherwise 
they might fall to win the case, called 
for and had a jury.

It was shown on trial that Dr. Bacher 
bad been tried on this ground and ac
quitted by the Circuit Court twenty 
years ago; that he had been practicing 
medicine for 49 years; ever merciful, 
and effecting cures where all others 
had failed in their treatment. It came 
out that the ease had been offered to 
Lawyer Shannon and partner, on the 
terms that if they would take hold of 
and prosecute the case against this no
ble old man, if successful in getting a 
sentence of imprisonment—six months 
or a year—and a fine of one hundred 
dollars, that then the attorney was to 
receive $50 of this money, the other $50 
to go into the hands of this Board of 
Health. That attorney indignantly 
spurned such offer, when the Board 
then succeeded In securing the services 
of these two young men to thus harass 
our brother Spiritualist.

The jury could not agree, the three 
prominent citizens on tlie jury asserting 
that they would remain on that jury till 
they died before they would agree to 
convict, and three young and transient 
men just as stubborn .for young Irwin 
and Crewdson. The jury was dis
charged.

If was hoped that this woiild be the 
final disposition of the case; but the 
next week he was again re-arrested and 
a new jury had, and for the third time' 
this citizen was put in peril of his lib
erty on this tyrannical and orthodox 
charge.

The jury was a strong and respect
able one, and in a few minutes after 
the final arguments, they, too, returned 
a verdict of acquittal, every man sign
ing this decision.
' Now imagine the pure cussedness and 
helllshness of this black-hearted perse
cution, when again, on yesterday, It 
was announced that these fellows had 
appealed this case to the Circuit Court 
for trial at the next criminal session. - 1

Gentlemen, how many times must a 
citizen be tried for such offense, exoner
ated, and again and again be dragged 
upj to his trouble, Injury and damage. 
Has a Spiritualist no right to tlie pro
vision of law, that a man shall not be 
tried twice for the same offense?” No 
others are so arrested or persecuted. 
The hand .of a powerful church oli
garchy, ever working in the dark, Is in 
this; and it now behooves Spiritualists 
to stand shoulder to shoulder like men, 
to defeat, this cruel attempt to wreck 
and ruin Dr. Bacher.

Officers of the Illinois and of the Na
tional Associations, we appeal to you 
from Quincy, to use every Influence to 
prove that there is a power to protect 
odr people, In your hands. Further In
formation will be given if necessary.

Quincy, Ill. ISAAC S. LEE.

the opportunity of liking t&is course at 
ttie Southern Cassadaga ¡damp-ground. 
Those wishing circulars add general in
formation, will. kindly ¡address the 
writer, with stamp left loose in the let
ter. . emma-jÇ HUFF, 

Lake Helen, Fla. is '■ i-fCor. Seç’y.

Bel videre Seminary.
Location healthy • and beautiful. 

Adults prepared fovcollego or business' 
by experienced and jjbetal,teachers. Its 
art departments include, music, paint
ing, mechanical drawing pd literature. 
.Its government Is bàs'éd bti the.Golden 
Rule; its coercive fqrce is, therefore, tbe 
law of lové; its motto “He that ruleth 
his own spirit is greater, than he. that 
taketh a city”; hence,-in principle,, its 
management is opposed_to war, capital 
punishment and Injustice In all the re
lations of life.. Spiritualists and all 
progressive people nre'cordlally invited 
to co-operate with its' principals in their 
efforts to sustain a liberal and harmo
nious institution forFflie Intellectual, 
moral and spiritual education of' their 
'children. Terms moderate. -Address 
S("v'.mu v. Belvidere. N. J. • 581

And the Information It 
parted.

Im'

its use the Blind See, the Deaf Hear and Ca- ■ 
tarrh is impossible. Actiua is an absolute • 

. certainty in Ihe cure of Cataracts, Pterygiums, ’ • 
Granulated Lids,Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myo-' ' 
pla, Presbyopia, Common Sore Eyes or Weak-' ’ 
eued Vision from any cause. No animal ’

’ except man wears spectacles.' There need qot ’
bo a spoctacle used on the streets of the world 

: and rarely to read with. Street glasses aban* 
’ ’ doned. Actiua also cures Neuralgia, Heaa- 
< ’ ache, Colds, Sore Throat, Brochitls ana Weak 
’ ’ Lungs. Actiua is not a snuff or lotion, but a 
I Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable at all 
: times and in all places by young or old. The 
’ ’ one instrument will cure a whole family of

any of the above forms of disease.
< > PB0F. WILSON’S MAONETO-CONSEBYATIVE 
< > ........APPLIANCES......
' ’ Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic 
' ’ Forms of Disease. These appliances are as 
'1 puzzling to the physicians as is the wonder 
' ‘ working Actiua.

”A Valuable Book Free 2^“: 
< J ise on the human system, its diseases and 
, > cure and hundreds of references and testi
, k mouials. (
< ► AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS.

<; New York and London Electric Ass’s,
< < nept.T, pap WalnutSt., Kansas City, Moi

work, the new method, “Treatment bs. - 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively connlderec" 
Every branch of the subject is- dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
■.vlll fiud it invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno-' 
tlsm will find It a valuable auxiliary In ' 
tlie work. Price $3.00. ,
Mental Suggestion From the 

........Frencji.
Mental Suggestion, By Doctor J. 

Ocborowicz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Uulversi-' 
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the ' 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above ' 
subject. It is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read It without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. The' 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth’ 
part and parcel of Science, and Suggest 
tion, which produces most of Its won-J 
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2A

An Experimental Study. i j 
An Experimental Study in the Do-j 

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von; 
Kraft-Eblpg, Professor of Psychiatry’ 
and Nervous Diseases in the Royal' 
University of Graz, Austria. Tranij.l 
luted from the German. This book] 
gives the best German thought on Hyp-1 
uotlsm. It will prove valuable iu every! 
library. Price $1.25. 11

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub? 
jeets, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of tbe 
volumes above named will prove of I 
■.treat value to every reflective mind. ‘ 
For sale at this office.

HYPNOTISM. AFTER HER DEATH.
VALUABLE WORKS ON 'SUG

GESTION.

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application aud Use, ineluding 
all that is known in tbe art and prac
tice of .mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-iustructlou of '~r------- evu -iuouuvuuu vf bß-
giuuei’B, as well ßs for the use of ad-

To the Editor:—About eight years ago 
I saw for the first time a planchette in 
operation. At that time I was con
vinced that Its working was all volun
tarily produced by the operator, but to 
still further test it I made . one and 
found to my surprise that the indicator, 
as I called it, would move under my 
wife's hand. One day. she was amusing 
herself with it when it spelled out: “You 
like Will, don’t you?”

The moving force bad been claimed 
as Will’s father, and Will being a 
cousin to my wife. My wife replied: 
“Yes,why?” ■

“Go and see him for he is dying.” ’ 
‘^Vhat is he dying of?" 
“Got hurt.”
“How did he get hurt?" .
"Very much as I did." •
Now to go back to the death of the 

supposed control. He pitched out of a 
wagon, striking on his head, .and I be
lieve never spoke. When I came in 
from work thgt evening, of course my 
wife told me the latest from the spirit 
land, and I asked her if she wanted to 
go. Being answered affirmatively, I 
started for a livery barn for a rig to 
drive, the distance being about fourteen 
miles; but thinking a little on my way, 
I just considered how silly I was acting, 
and stepped into the telephone station, 
called up his town, and learned that 
Will was as well and hearty as ever.

Imagine my thoughts about fraud, 
then. But this Is not all. As I was re
turning from an unusually hard day’s 
work, I met wife and she said: “I got 
a ’phone from Cuba, and'Will is dying, 
and wants to see you and me.” I hired 
a rig and drove 28 miles, Will having 
moved from Westons, New York, to 
Cuba, New York. All the way through 
that dark and rainy drivé I was think
ing of the time I came so near sending . 
my wife to Westons on à “tom-fool er
rand,” and wondering if it was fever, 
and whether It might be catching, but 
when we got there we found that Will 
had been thrown from his buggy, strik
ing on his head, and was completely 
paralyzed. 'He lived just eight days.

Rixford, Pa. JOHN BUMP. ’
“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na

ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized-as one of 
the'ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents bls views as 
demonstrating n. Scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who lov* to study and think. , For 
•ale at this office. Price, 35 ceata.

“Nevér-Endlng Life Assured by Sci
ence." By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at tbit 
office. Price 6 cents. _

vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone^ to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says; "Various recent researches 
in tlie field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of tbe work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
thé medical aspects of Hypnotism." 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.

Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan- 
■ gers.

Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 
Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. JO. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number ot French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northcrp 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50. .
Its History and Present Develop

ment. . ’
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on. Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and. Practice of Hu-

THE STORY OF A SUMMER, 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

pervaded with pure and beautiful splrltMlftyft 
thought. Instructive and helpful to all who IhVe aM 
seek the higher and finer ways of spiritual experienoa» Frio*, 914». For Bale at this office.

In Tune with the infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself lies the cause of whatever enter* 
into your life. To come Into the full realization of 
your own awakened interior powers, is to be able to 
condition your life in .exact accord with wbat you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS — I. Prelude; 11. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; 111. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health ami Vigor: V» 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. wisdom 
amt Interior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of poweri 
IX. Plenty of Ail Things—The Law of Prosperity» 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets. Seers, Sages! 
and Saviors; XL The Basic Principle of AD Religion! 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
this office, Price, postpaid, *1.25. .

What AU the World’s a-Seeking. j
RALPH WALDO TRINE. *

Each Ie building bls world from within; thought fl 
the builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital. 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used dd 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page. .

The above books are beuuUfuily bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, |1.25. For sale at this office. -

Mediumship and Its Development,'
And Row to Mesmerize to AastH DevelSpB-enL By 
W. H. Bacb. Paper, 25 centa; cloth, td Cinta.. For 
Mie at this offiee.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
Od Ro«coe Conkling. Delivered before the Nev 
York Legislature, May 9,IBM. Price, 4 cent*. For 

'•ale at this office.

I

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of It* Principles to Continued Bx 
iatence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper. 25 cents. For sale m 
jthis office. x

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M..author of “Historyof 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200," etc. AcoqZ.; 
flensed statement of the fact! concerning the effort# 
of tbe church leadejs to get control of the govetg* 
went. An important work, Price, paper, 25 centip 
For Bale at thia office. \

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms coma from His Batsnje 
Majesty and bls subordinate* in the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. ByMoMlBnU. Price, 15 cJntl, 
For sale as this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Laoguige and Bellilona. «By Prof. H. Oldenberg.
Paper, 25 cent!. For sale at tbls office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful commjintoatlon, explaining bow b!i I 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate ChrlF 
lianity. Price 15 cents. For sale at this office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Ilcsearcbcs and Discoveries. By 
Win. find Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It Ib as fascin
ating an a work of fiction. Tbe reader will be amazed 
to Bee tbe curious facts here combinedin support of 
this power of tbe human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plaid 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price 61.50. For sale at thia office.

In three volumes, cloth bound. *1.50 each.

man MagnetSm. Translated from the I 
French of H. Durvllle. The preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these J 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive1 ■ 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ fromj, 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at'least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.-' 
Price $1.00. ' .

■ Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Cari 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found ot 
great utility by every student of the 
hypçotic phenomena. A single chppter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, .which is $2.00. • '. 4
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion. I
Mind and Body, • Hypnotism^and 

Suggestion Applied In. Therapeutics 
and Educatibn. By Alvan C. Halphida, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice-of Medicine in Hahnemann. 
Medical College. Illustrated. ' ibis 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; ■ the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena'of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion;. Suggestion ip the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in thé use of 
Suggestion; Criffilnal ^Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00. • j.

Rationale of Mesmerism.
The Rationale of. Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Slnnett This work, top, is Worthy 
of great praise.ap. lt domains thé réSüfts 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lighth on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Ouratlyo Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rlglditÿ; the Na* 
ture • of .Senslttvehéss; Clairvoyance' 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.
.. Suggestion—A Gold Mine.

Philosophy of Phenoraa,
, BY GEO. M. RAMSEY, M. D., 

Author of “Cosmology.”
IN TWO PARTS.

1. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
II. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA. 

CONTENTS.
PART I.-METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA:

Chap. 1, Philosophy oi Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 
Philosophy; 8, Heat; 4, Functional Phenomena; 5^ 
Man; 6, Objective and Subjective Phenomena; 7. 
“Who by searching can find God?” 8, Hyperbole Met» 
»physical; 9, “To the Unknown God, Whom yo Ignop. 
antiyWorUlp;” 10, “The Father Is greater than l,n 
11. True and Spurious Goda; 12, “I am the Resurreo* 
tlon and the Life;" 18, An Imaginary God and some 
of His Exploits; 14, **Ho la Free whom the Truih 
bath made free;" 15, All Animates Originate from 
Eggs; 16, Trance Phenomenon; 17, Philosophy of 
Healing; 18, Worship of Deity; 19. Sense and Nonsense 
Intermixed; 20. Plurality and Trl-unlty of God* 3L 
Vagaries; 22, Misapprehension; 23, What la 8!n?24, 
Suns. Planets and Satellites of the Universe; 25, Be* 
ginning without Ending; 23, Design or Accident 
Which? 27, Chance vcrsuaLaw; 28, Summary.

PART II,-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 29, Nebula; 30, Air Pressure and Air Motion 

M a Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water 
Made to Run up Hill; 33 Philosophy of Canyons, When 
•nd How Formed; 84, Glacial Phenomena; 35, Mood* 
and their Motions; 86, Ethnological Phenomena; 87« 
The Colored Man.

APPENDIX.—Problems; Physics! and Metapbyr 
leal Phenomena, ad lednllum.

Tbe toplca treated receive a handling that Ie du* 
tlnctly terse, yet popular. Tbe atyle of tbe author 
throughout Is epigrammatic—compact vlth clew . 
thought, The book la arem&rkable one In every «•♦ I 
pect. Being compact with thought Itself, it will doi ।peel.____„___ _______ ________
fall to compel thought !n other®. . __

With a steelplaie portrait of the author. 1 h» 
12mo, pp. 208. Price 11.00. 7cr sale at this offi«-

Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
Ai taught hr modern maiten of law. By Florence 
Huntley. exceedingly interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution,, 
unfolding it* lawi from the deeper and clearer spirit* 
ual aspect, and indicating the defects of the Darwin* 
lan theory. Spiritualist* and Materialist! alike cm 
gain much from iti pemsal, * Price, finely bound U 
cloth, 92. For sale at this office. *

The Law of Correspondence Ap* 
plied to Healing.

A course ot Berea practice! lesson,. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c..

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
Lid Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowie, tn th* 
Flnt Five Spberea Etc. Written through the hand 
of Carrie B. 8. Twing. Paper, 800. .
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9. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.

KnUred H Chicago I'pstotHce aa wcoul-clou matter.

■ 3WRM8 Of
Tn« PaooBxasivxTiiuutaa will l>i> furnlyhtd uutl1 

further notice, at the follow lug tenue, lavai (ably In
•dvuucc: 
Oue rear............
Bix months.......
Thirteen weckb. 
Singlo copy..-.-
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“God ha* done all'that can be done 
for the comfort, pleasure and joy of the 
human race." - , . :

The above words are key notes to a 
discourse on the opening of a new cen
tury, by a Baptist preacher, In a suburb
an city. He told bow this God had sent 
his only son into the world to redeem it 
from its lost condition, but he had been 
rejected by man, and it is wholly man's 
fault that lie is not saved. The dominie

Ü-
Remit by Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter, 

ordreiton OhlcucQ or New York. It eoeifl irGuii® 
to 15 cents to get checks caahed on local banks, aodon t 
tend them uuuisB you wish that amount deducted from 
tbu amount ienu Direct all lotiersW^.R. Francia 
Wo. jotomnl» suoct. cu'easo. J11. - ._______

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
there are thouBanda who will at fcrat venture 

only tweutV'five ceutsfurTHifiPiicouEbtiivi: Thinkeb 
tiUrucu weeks, we would suggest to thcae who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several nibera to uu.’wwjui 
them, and thus be able to remit from <1 to t »0. or »yen 
mi<rv than the latUir sum A. large number of 
amounts will make a large sum total, aud thus extend 
the held ot our labor Mid uaciul(ma. _lhc W„«8' 
gestiou will apply lu all cases of reftewcl of subBcrip- 
tlww-aollclt others to aid lu the good woric You will 
experience no difficulty whatever In Inducing SpuM« 
aiisu to subscribe for The Pkocuessive Thikekb, 
for not one of them can afford to be without the valua« 
bio Intormulion imparted therein each week, and M 
the price of only about two cents per week _____

A Bountiful Harvest tor 25 Cents.
• Royouwant a more bountiful harvest than we can 
give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo
ment what au intellectual feast that small Investment 
will furnish you. Tbe subscription price of Tub Fbo 
eiiEbbivE Thi><eeb tUirtu.cn weeks « only twenty-five 
cental For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia), f-oul-elevaiiug and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent ton medb 
um-alzedbookl

~ TAKE NOTICE!
At expiration of subscription, if not renewedj 

the paper is discontinued Liilfi will be sent for ex*
tra numbers.

fly“ if you do not receive yaur pap^r promptly, 
write to ub, and errors in.address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied frays. -
iy Whenever you desire tho address of yaur toper 

changed, always give the addraw of the place to wbioo 
it is then sent, or cho change ccauot be mkd&

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progressiva Thinker is furulsbed In the knlUi 

Ft At-pa At *1.00 ner year, the postage thereon being but nouUMUbuiw&’aii wui to Uigubounu-le.wj 
■ are compelled to charge 60 cents extra, making the 1 Jettn““Ebsci“pilun»i,a). nensebsartlMitlowUhi..
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Both at Fault.

ft

WHO SHALL ROLL HWflY THE STONE?

(ton. /V. B. Richmond

THE SPIRITUAL OUTLOOK
The Unseen Forces of the

Spirit World

ministers: ‘They are canting zealots,

We
wish all could be avoided. .

/V Voice Frorq North Dakota.

appear, it is a consolation that.there are 
so few of them in these columns.

No creed, belief, or system of religion 
in ancient, medieval, or modern times 
has had the influence upon human life, 
or the power to cheer the sorrowing 
hearts of the grief-stricken, possessed

CLUBS! CLUBS!

Tke of Mental FrqjecUoa*. 1

The Popular Bcienca BevleW sets 
forth that % number of mysterious man
ifestations are traceable to the simple 
fact of recurrence of impressions alto-, 
gether Independently of the will. There 
are others which are purely volitional, 
and these constitute a. distinct class of 
hallucinatory phenomena. They are.ll- 
luslons produced by what one would 
call the faculty of projection of objects 
that have been received from without

greatly regretted the race had neglected by ti10 brain aud fixed in It. We exer- 
its opportunity; but he thanked the ejSe [¡fig faculty, naturally, when at 
Mighty Ruler that most of Ills own we rg.pmfyrg f0 ourselves, or pro
eburch tlpck had embraced the truth, I jec(. wbat we jiave seen, heard, felt, or 
and were safe from impending destruc- otherwise received by -the senses. We 
tiou, though “the outside world stauds recan a landscape we have surveyed, a 
on the verge of a fathomless abyss into ^ube have heard, and the like; and 
which the sinner will soou plunge un- I ¡¡. bbe jmplesBion be correctly fixed in 
less he accepts.the Lord Jesus as bls re-1 ug, aa(j we bo j-gtui-o, if comes 
deenier.” baC]£ correctly. In tbe act we project

Is it really true that the Lord has ex- from tbaj wbieb W6 call, and look at 
hausted all his ability in a futile at-1 or jisjen it, as If it were again ex
tempt to save the race from endless terlla| t0 us >pb[s faeulty, exalted .to

A correspondent of toe Catholic 
World for December claims Protestant 
missionaries are wholly responsible for 
the Chinese outbreak. Be says they are 
greatly disliked in the far East, while 
Catholics are regarded with favor. "He 
quotes from what he calls “one of tbe 
keenest Japanese in Tokyo,” in con
firmation of his position. Read:

“It's a very remarkable fact that we never helrd of these antl-mbss onary 
disturbances till the Pi’otestan ^^0^ 
arles came on tbe scene. The Catholics 
were In China 300 years ago, and for 
centuries we find that they were treated 
with respect by toe common people, no 
Xner how-ever, do the Protestants ar- 
“¿ toe scene than toe trouble, be-, 
irins I believe that toe cause Is this. 
The’ Catholic missionaries became 
Chinamen almost; they lived_ among the 
neonle for good, and troubled them
selves about nothing save the teaching 
of their religion, Tbe Protestant mls- • sloiK on the contrary, brought i s 
“and children with him. And all 
his home prejudices and customs, and 
this toe Chinese resented.__lit} 11« • - -

We have cited xon former occasions
- - lowingProtestant correspondents, 

that Catholics, with their arrogant 
claims, were toe primal cause for the 
Boxer outbreak. After bearing both 
sides we afe of the opinion both ore cor
rect. and to ensure peace both should be 
expelled from China. Prof, Muller was 
right in bls statement that missionaries 
should not be allowed to settle in any 
country where they are not wanted. It 
is Impertinence for them to claim.they 
have a better religion, and then, at toe 
risk of war and bloodshed, force that 
religion on opposers. But it was by just 
such methods Christianity became the 
dominant religion in all toe countries of 
Europe and America outside or tbe
ancient Roman empire.

A Common Sense Editor,

. During; tjw Hoger ontbrq^dp China 
sentinels were posted In Pekln to guard 

certain street, who were instructed 
not io allow poy|ioi‘p!goer to pass, hot 
shoot any one attempting to do so.

Baron You Kettler, the Genuan-mln- 
Ister, chau’ced to ¿be tlje unfortunate 
person who: attempted to cross the for
bidden line,; The: sentinel was faithful 
to instructions, and the Baron fell dead. 
Had not the guard obeyed the order of 
bls supprlpr, pf i bourse his own life 
would hav|B|beenitaci'ificed. ■

The great Christian powers, repre
senting Western civilization, -demanded 
the life of the. t|iumble soldier who 
obeyed orders. Accordingly he was ex
ecuted on pew Year’s day, in honor of 
the opening ..of the twentieth century.

woe? If so, and he fails in his purpose, au unnaturai degree, is a fruitful source 
“he is not infinite in power; for be who is I ¡pygiQQ. Wigan supplies a striking 
omnipotent has no limit to his ability to illustration of the kind in the case of an 
accomplish all his will. It follows, this I eminent portrait painter who followed 
God of whom tho preacher discoursed, I gj^. josbua Reynolds. The painter in 
is not the true God, else he has been qUestiOn once produced.three hundred 
shorn of bls strength since he called tbe portraits from his own hand in one 
limitless universe into being, and peo-1 year> when asked on what this peoul- 
pled the earth with inhabitants. ]ar p0Wer oj rapid work depended, he

It has been long suspicloned the Loid, answered tbat when a sitter came to 
the preachers talk about, is not our In-1 Bina, he looked at him attentively for 
finite Intelligence, for his whole history, I hour, sketching from time to
as revealed in holy writ, represents him I ^me on the canvas; then he put away 
as limited in ability. After making a I |-be canvag and took another sitter, 
world and pronouncing all very good 1 , wished to resume the first nor-
he was thwarted in his purpose by q I ,ue w,lh' ,,,t0-, lnenlb*l)0
serpent, a creature of his own creation, I trait, he said, I took the man and put 
known to moderns as tbe devil, so our him in the chair, where I saw him as 
first parents were switched off to a side distinctly as if he had been before me 
track, and all humanity for all coming I in his own proper person. When I 
time, became subject to the curse pro- looked at the chair I saw tlie man." 
nouuced on the first pair because of After a while the painter began to fail 
their disobedience. . to discover thè difference between the

If in possession of Infinite knowledge real and the imaginary sitters, so that 
the Lord must have seen “tbe wicked-1 he became actually insane and re- 
ness of man was great Ip the earth, and I rnalned in an asylum for thirty years, 
every imagination of tbe thought of his Then his mind was .restored to him, 
heart was only evil," while Adam was and he resumed the use of the pencil; 
yet unvitalized. It was then he should I blit the old evil threatened to return, 
have kicked tbe sinless kid Into smitbe-1 and he once more forsook bls art, soon 
reeus, and tried his ’prentice hand on afterward* to die. Talma, the actor, 
another. Instead, he allowed him to be- had a faculty of mental projection 
come a living soul, and, aided by Eve, I equally singular with that possessed by 
to populate the earth, and go on in I tbe artist whose history Wigan has re
wickedness for more than 1600 • years, lated. Talma could project before hlm- 
until sin became unendurable. Then he self the form of a human skeleton with 
repented he had made man, and sues perfection of detail that to him the 
drowned the entire lot save one favorite I form was à reality, and when be stood 
family. ‘ I before the footlights he had in his pres

Had this Lord seen Noab in a drunken I enee, in the theater, an audience of skel- 
debauch Immediately following bls sal- etons.
vation from the flood, and had seen Lot The Popular Science Review does not 
and his daughters' wickedness; after explain the real cause of the phenom
Lady Lot was changed into salt, it enon of mental projection. The recur- 
seems certain he would have closed the rence of Impressions alluded to Is ; 

ffiook of life with the flood. Instead, the caused by spontaneous vibrations in 
world was allowed to go on In wicked-1 those nerve centers that transmit Jm-. 
ness. Then 2400 more years passed pressions from the external world. It 
when the Lord projected a new remedy, -is obvious that all sensations are the di? 
and that the mediation of bls'only son. rect result of vibrations, and when 
But again he failed, and another 1900 spontaneous they produce an exact Im- 
years have passed into oblivion. Still I age of the object that produced the orlg- 
iniqulty abounds, and if tbe assertion- inai vibration. The image’or scene ob
oi the reverend brother whose words served when spontaneous vibrations oc- 
Inspired these, thoughts, are true, God cur, are as real and substantial as when 
has wasted all his power, while the caused by the image or scene itselfi. In 
..world is still in darkness, and is still I one sense they are Illusions, yet In all 
threatened with endless woe. respects they are real. Like causes pro-

Either God has not the power usually duce like effects, and.as all sense-effects 
credited to him, else bls motive In pre-1 are,the legitimate results of well de
serving a race which is always dis- fined Vibrations on the centers of the 

1 regarding his will and perpetuating sin I brain, these vibrations Invariably deter
! is not fully understood. So many in-1 mine the character of the Image or 
'■ comprehensible questions arise as the I scene to be observed.- As the vibrations 
> subject is considered, we are compelled I of musical chords determine the tune, so 
. to think with Herbert SpSneer, tbe Lord do the vibrations of the auditory nerve 

can best be designated aS tbe Unknow- determine exactly what you shall bear. 
‘ able and tbe Unknown. If those, vibrations become spontaneous,
> .............. ............ I not transmitted by tbe atmosphere,

A cablegram describes the event:
“The execution, which was under Ger

man supervision, took place at the 
busiest hour of the day. A great crowd 
was present. German troops kept order. 
The murderer was made to kneel on his 
hands and knees in the middle of the 
street, and he was kept in this position 
for half an hour awaiting the arrival of 
German officers who wanted to see the 
execution. In the meantime the execu
tioner, sword in hand, and bls assistant, 
stood beside the condemned man. They 
each wore bloody clothes. The pair had 
just officiated at eight other killings and 
did not have time to wash.

“Tlie man who was so shortly to die 
was cheerful during the period of wait
ing. He laughed heartily several times. 
He said his name was an honored one 
and that he was an honest man.

“Upon the arrival of . the German 
officers the assistant executioner made 
a double wrap of twine aromjd the 
man’s neck, crossing the string under 
his chin. He then pulled on the 'twine 
and the man’s cue, stretching his neck 
to the utmost. Meantime the execu
tioner put a knee between tbe man’s 
shoulder blades and his hands on his 
bead. Then he jumped hard, shoving 
the culprit's face Into the dust, after 
which he stepped back, took his sword, 
and chopped his head off. Two blows 
were required to sever tbe head, which 
was subsequently placed in a cage and 
hung over the street."

If there had been no attempt made by 
missionaries' to. force the “gospel of 
peace” on'China, there would have' been 
no Boxer uprising, no rebellion against 
constituted authority, no shooting of the 
Baron, no demand of tbe Christian 
powers for a brutal and bloody 
slaughter,, no German troops would 
have been there anxious to see the exe
cution, no final display too revolting to 
narrate as the closing scene, Now. 
China is humiliated, Kaiser William 
must be satisfied, and the Christian na
tions responsible for the last killing can 
thank God for the Joyous victory over 
a barbarian nation; while the mission
aries who have been: calling for blood In 

.Joyful acclaim maymbout in glee, “The
Lord is Vlctdr.” .f

. A Bewtlftd ixperieaee.
' To the Edjfor;—Pi»»se grant me a 

towlines that I may record a beautiful 
experience, and ask anyone who will to 
kindly explain it to me. ■

It was early in the morning of tbe 
14th of September this befell me. I 
wukened and looked at the clock; it was 
half-past three, giving, me an hour nnd 
a half more to sleep, so I curled down 
and slept immediately.

The next thing I knew I was flashing 
very wide awake. “Flashing” is. the 
word, for the change of condition, from 
sleep to wakefulness wus quick as a 
flash of lightning. T wonder, in the 
case of sudden death, if the sense of 
change Is like that to the departed 
spirit? Every faculty and fibre in me 
was the widest awake. I should say 
that an entirely different rate of vibra
tions from the ordinary, pervaded all 
my being. It seemed so to me, at least, 
and tbat I was held in a strange hush.

I was resting on my right side, so my 
left ear was uppermost; about twelve or 
eighteen inches from tbat ear wus the 
sound, of musle. You have heard the 
expression, “silvery music,” but this 
was golden, mellow aud rich. Whether 
it was a flute or one of those choice, 
rich voices we designate as “flute-like,” 
I cannot tell. It seemed as though I 
heard with a finer, keener ear than the 
one I generally use; I noticed there 
seemed all about my head and bed a sln-

McHenry, Dec. 27,1900?
To the Editor: I received the premium booker 

you sent me, and found them all, or more even; 
than I-expected. No liberal thinker'can afforej 
to be without them. They are just the books for 
lie progressive thinkers. They solve a great 
many perplexing problems. To say I am pleasecf 
with them is putting it very mildly, and to show' 
them and induce my friends to get them will bw 
doing very little in return for the publisher of 
these great books, the 3 volumes of the Encyclo
pedia of Death and Life in the Spirit World, and. 
Ghost Land. H. F. HEIPLE.

aSomebody bus kindly sent us 
marked copy of “The Granger,” pub
lished at Auburn, Neb. It seems to be 
a political sheet, but its editor writes 
along common sense lines. .We con
dense an editorial paragraphs '

“The preachers have been hum
' bugging the people, telling them what

soever they ask in tbe name of Jesus 
they will receive; that the prayers of 
tlie righteous are sure to avail; that 

-ZGod will restore the sick to health in 
<' answer to the prayers of the elders. 

They should know that tbe orderings of 
Providence are too grand, sublime, and 
perfect, to be changed by human ca
price. Only Imaginary ills are cured by 
incantations, prayers, or appeals to tbe 
Infinite.”

In another article in the same paper 
the editor says: '

“It has been our misfortune to lose 
" many dollars by trusting parties who 

contribute liberally for high steeples, 
loud sounding bells, church decorations 
and gilt edged Bibles for the preachers, 
and, what is still worse, to make up 
purses for traveling evangelists to get 
up a revival. Revivalists are always 
long winded and loud, but generally 
Irresponsible and often deplorably 1g- 
norant We never thought much of that 

- brand of religion that tolerates the fel
low who- pays tlie church but doesn’t 
pay his honest debts, while he sings, 

■ ‘..esus paid it all, all the debt I owe.’ ”

‘ r 1 I then sounds will be heard; a name may
- Is Man an Assooiative Memory? be called; a sentence spoken, or admo-

Prof. Loeb, of the .University of nitions given, and this spontaneous ac- 
Chlcago, is doubtless a learned and able I tlon or vibration Is often called,a spe- 
sclentlst, says the Chicago Journal, but cles of insanity.
when he coolly Informs the world that .
man's ego is “simply a phrase Tor the I " • . „ , „ ,, ‘ ,
fact that certain constituents of mem- B shop Samuel Pallows^ n an arUele 
ory are more constantly or more ire-1 11 ™ ca8<> ^“l of January 2,
quently produced than others” be for- *“ tlle Journal of Jaunary 2,
felts all right to respectful considers- ^coursing “On Progress Dm: ng the

b 119th Century, told of the religious ad-
Science may convince us that man is ““°“« th®, °“nrchi8’ 

a mechanismcomposed^ material ele- Methodists inParticular He.also told 
meats, but when science attempts to of the vitriolic spirit of bigotry and In
make us believe that man is a mere tolerance which was manifest. when the 
mechanism, merely material, it files In century began three generations ago. 
the face of facts every human being of . .. „ . „ .
i„.™™
as the fact that the red blood is cours- Estabnshed church wrote of Methodist
ing in his veins.

■ ' Want Pay for Teaching Error.
Now the sorrowful plaint comes that 

in many churches Sunday School teach? 
. ers decline to teach the young Idea the 

incredibles of the Gospel without gener
ous compensation. A front seat in klng- 
doin' come is no longer a sufficient re- 

• ward for teaching what the Instructors 
- have ceased to believe. It is “com

pensation or no teach.” The New York 
Sun says: “A well known volunteer 
Sunday School Superintendent of ex- 
-traordlnary ability admitted conditions 
seemed pointing to the salaried teacher 

. as a necessity.” •
May we suggest that relief from an 

unpleasant dilemma can probably be 
attained by substituting the teaching of 
common sense In the Sunday School 
room in place of the ridiculous creeds 
which have cursed the world for ages. 
A person should be generously re- 

• warded to teach that an Immaculate 
virgin gave birth to a God nineteen hun
dred years ago, and that all who do not 
give credence to tbe silly fiction shall 
puffer in the sulphurous flames of hell 

■ forever. -

“The Majesty of Calmness.”By Will
iam George Jordan. Beautifully bound 
'in decorated boards. Price 80 cents. 
For sale at this office. , • ■ ?

"Tbs Spiritualism of Nature." By 
(Prof. W; M. Lockwood. Price 16 eea* 
{¿r sale at this oflMh w ■ ~

i--------- p-.--------br—----------------- •

Wonders Never Cease.
A railway Is being constructed from 

Damascus 'sojitb, byj way of Medina to 
Mecca, a distance of about 800 miles. 
"Whether it ¡wlU paps through Jerusa
lem, or on thç usually traveled route of 
pilgrims east of the Dead Sea we aro 
not advised, The .entire enterprise is 
under tbe direction of Moslems, wllj be 
paid for by Moslem^ contributors, and 
will be under tfie'jimmediate.super
vision ojt the frumsi  ̂government, ;Mo,- 
hàmmedans hrajliparts of the world are 
taking an activé Interest in the project, 
and Christians are" not asked or ex-

gularly distinct silence. What seemed 
strange to me was the double state of 
me, if I may use the expression. While 
this inner ear was delighting in that 
golden sound, my mind was carrying 
on a rapid train of thought.

“I know this is not a dream; how shall 
I convince myself I am not asleep? 
Well, I hear tlie cocks crowing all about 
the neighborhood, I hear the increasing 
sound of that milk-cart as it approaches, 
and I hear the various dogs barking; I 
hope their noise will not drive away my 
celestial visitors.” • '

For though I heard but this one flute
like sound or voice, I seemed to sense 
the fact there was a group near me, and 
also, to know it was my dear mother’s 
desire that I had this pleasure, treat or 
experience. That dear mother has been 
a spirit—no, she was always a spirit, 
was she not? I had better say then she 
has been decarnate these thirteen 
years. , ''

I have shown you, as well as I know 
how, the prevailing conditions and my 
state of mind; let me dwell on that 
strange melody. At first, there was 
only that mellow golden sound, a little 
way from my head; not loud, but dis
tinct and clear as crystal It was in 
full possession of the atmosphere when 
I wakened, and the thought went 
through my mjnd: “Maybe there is 
often such harmony about us, and we 
lose it because wrapped In slumber.”

‘ I distinguished no words, nor special 
tune; only beautiful tones, following 
and blending with one another. Not es
pecially “sacred music,” either, but 
slow, stately and majestic. I can never 
make you know how Into, and under, 
and all about my soul that harmony 
seemed to flow. I was enfolded in a 
holy, breathless delight.

When this golden solo ceased, a little 
back from that position, came a grand 
chorus of rich male voices; many, beau
tifully blending, dying out,at last, Into 
silence. “ '

Was it a spirit serenade? Is it possi
ble such a heavenly treat would be 
granted such a very ordinry Individual? 
I want to say this: I had not been giv
ing any especial thought to music, nor 
had any extra desires for spiritual man- 
Ifestatlons. I had, the day before, 
grieved a good deal over tbe sorrows of 
the Galveston sufferers, my sympathies 
had been deeply stirred; but that can
not explain such a majestic, musical 
manifestation as was certainly vouch
safed to yours truly,

RALPH DOUGLAS.
513 Pinto street, San Antonio, Tex.

It is an easy matter to get up a club for the 
Progressive Thinker, and secure a valuable book 
.—one that should be in every family; See 2nd 
page for terms. J. W. Ring, of Galveston, 
Texas, and Mrs. F. J. Geiger, of Springport, 
Mich., and others have sent in a large list of 
names» You can do the same. A single num
ber of The Progressive Thinker is often worth 
more than the price of a year’s subscription.

Next week the stone will be rolled away in 
The Progressive Thinker, and so effectually that1 
we don’t think it will be a disturbing factor in 
the future, Moses Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y., has 
contracted to do the work, and we are confident 
it will be well done.

All new, yearly or three months’ subscribers 
for a short time will receive the back chapters of 
his wonderful narrative, the “Nemesis of Chau
tauqua Lake,” free of charge. They are grouped 
in one paper, No. 575. Every one should read 
this remarkable story.

We do not need to go the whole way dirty dabblers, who turn religion into 
with Descartes and Bishop Berkeley I riot, prayer into strife, themselves Into . 
and their modern disciples who call wolves, and the temple of the Lord into 
themselves Christian Scientists to be “ Me of Lord,B

‘XKfs!“u .Xi — we.w„<....»«a«.« 
mind or the universal energy, as you sect.
will—that Informs matter as matter is I Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, In his pub- 
combined in the human body; some- nsfied sermon of February 6, 1887, de-' 
tlitag' without which matter is inert and parted 60 far £rom hlB usual babit of 
” ProLLoeb is a victim to the error into I cred‘tln8 Ah“e J8
which so many men of science fall world to Christianity, told the truth for 
when they attempt to peer beyond the the once by saying: ,.
limits of the things they can see “When any one sect got complete, 
through a microscope and define by dominancy In any land, the devil of per- 
chemicnl analysis. He can dissect and secutlon and cruelty took possession of 
classify the convolutions of the brain, I that sect. A red Une runs through the' 
but because he cannot reach the mind I church history for nearly nineteen 
with any of his instruments or acids I hundred years—a line of blood. Not by 
he calmly Ignores the evidence that the I hundreds of thousands, but by millions 
mind exists, and teUs us that the ego is must we count those slain.” ", 
nothing more than the result of the as-1 Beferrlng to the action of the church 
soeiative action of «ettoin Physl£®' I in tpe 14th and 15th centuries, this 

sensations Talmage salj.ln a
When it comes ton battle between the 1 sermon preached August la, 1887. < 

tbeory that mind is the one great re- “The church tried to make people 
ality, and the materialistic theory of think by rack and gibbet, and hot lead 
Prof. Loeb, the materialists will have to I down the throat * * At this time the 
bunt cover. They may dissect nnd ana-1 people went from the house of God into 
lyze and measure from now to dooms-1 the most appalling iniquity, and -right 
day, but they can never explain away along by consecrated altars there were 
tbe fact that man has not. merely ah as- tides of drunkenness and licentiousness 
soeiative memory," but also the volition-1 such as the world had- never seen or 
al power to associate and discriminate 1 heard-of; and the very sewers of per- 
bls memories, a power which irreslsti- dltion broke loose and flooded the 
bly implies the existence of an ego dis-1 church.”. ;
tlnct from and immeasurably higher Rev. E. Thompson, D. D., in bls 
than any physical process whatever. “Oriental Missions,” corroborates Tal-

“Coglto, ergo sum,” [I think, there- mage by Baying: “The spirit of persecu.- 
fore I exist], said Descartes. He may I tion has often transformed the sheep of 
hhve been right or wrong. But as long 1 christ into a flock of tigers.” 
as it is true that man “thinks” as well I These tigers did not Jlmit their at
as "is," so long will such theories as ] tacks to one church, as to the Metho- 
•that of Prot Loeb be preposterous and dlsts, to whom Bishop Fallows ref erred,- 
absurd. ' ■ I but every sect In turn, If clothed with

____  • !■. ' - - ' ■ I authority, has acted the part of per
'_________________________ ' Isecutor. Protestants and.-CatholicsNot Trustwort y. I burned eacbl otber at the stake; Pres-
Major Pond, the lyceum promoter, in I byterians warred on Baptists and 

abook giving his reminiscences, says he I QUakers; the Church of England on 
contracted with Rev. T. DeWitt Tai-1 Covenanters; all of them on Unitarians 
mace to tour England, and deliver one and Universalists; and Spiritualists, 
hundred lectures, for which serrice^e though have offly
wasio^receive for each lecture S1OO and I tbe teachers of free thought;
his pcrsSnsl-expensea. After a few lee-1 become more tolerant of conflicting 
tures Talmage refused to go further un-1 opinions.

pected to give anything towards Its ac- 
complisbment. Those, however, in this 
country who wish to advance the In
terests of the movement, will do well to 
address M’d Alex. R. Webb, Esq., 
Rutherford, New Jersey. The names of 
all persons thus writing will appear in 
the Constantinople, newspapers as 
American friends of’the project.

It is well known that every Moslem Is 
expected to make at least one pilgrim
age during life to Mecca. Tbp task Is 
now a difficult and at times a danger
ous one, because of the great heat in 
summer, the long time required to make 
the journey very generally on foot, and 
the multitudes of air nations and lan
guages thus thrown together, and lily 
provided with subsistence for such a‘ 
protracted journey. Is it any wonder, 
then, that the - Faithful all over the 
world, and particularly those of Arabia, 
Syria and Asia Minor, are enthusiastic 
in favor of tbe project, “and are con
tributing largely to ensure its early con
struction? ' •

The building of a great railway along 
the proposed route, and wholly by vol
untary contributions, is a great novelty, 
yet it will doubtless be a sucçess, and 
many times more magnificent than the 
railway from Joppa to Jerusalem and 
the Dead Sea, under Christian control.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprag-ne.
The Spiritualist society of Philadel

phia, of which Thos. M. Locke is pres
ident, passed resolutions thoroughly en
dorsing Mr. and Mrs. Sprague as work
ers In the field of reform, bestowing on 
them thanks and. praise for their refined 
Inspirational teachings and messages 
from spirit friends. The society was 
more than delighted with their minis-, 
tratlons, and it only expressed the-feel- 
ings manlfested whOtiver they labor. 
They leave behind them wherever they 
go a healthy influence, a more refined 
and elevated feeling, and their work is 
fully appreciated by all classes.

. Correction. •
By "some unaccountable blunder, 

either of the type, or" of the writer in 
copying, the quotation— ' 
■ “Shall there be .evil la a city and the 
Lord hath not done-it,!!. ' ?
was credited tm!Amos';) 3:7, when it 
should have beeffiversc’S. And' '

“I form the Hgfit, anA create, dark
ness; I make pMce and create evil; I 
the Lord do all ^hese things,” ; 
was incorrectly f^editeij. to Jeremiah,

less his compensation was raised to ?3501 —-——■ ■ . •»-—:-----
a lecture.- A compromise, however, was I “ A Nugget. _
effected, and he was to receive ?250 for | petrified forest covering an area of
each lecture.- • After giving seventy lee-1 square miles, has “existed for ages
tyres, and .receiving $17,500_ in I ¡n Arizona. Thousands. and thousands 
lewahisncontoicrm4he Major fays of. petrified Togs strew the ground, and 
he himself got nothlng for his venture, represent beautiful shades of pink, pur-

It is just people should know how pie, red, gray, blue, and yellow.- One of 
much trust can be placed In Talmage’s I the stone trees spans, a gulf forty feet 
promises. ’ **<*«•

; )eath of Maj. Chas. E. Richmond.
Our readers will be shocked this 

morning to learn of tbe death of Maj. 
Chas. E. Richmond, which occurred 
shortly after 9 o’clock Friday evening 
at the City hospital. Ma], Richmond 
had been in poor health for several
months from a complication of 
troubles which baffled all efforts at suc
cessful treatment, although up to with
in little liver a week ago he was able to 
walk out, and, with assistance, walked 
down the stairs at his home on North 
Park avenue, Friday noon. A little 
lafer, however, he became so seriously 
worse that it was decided he should go 
to the hospital, where he could have the 
benefit of professional care. The turn 
for the worse continued to grow more 
serious, terminating fatally.

Charles E. Richmond was the young
est son of Hon. A. B. Richmond, of this 
city, and the partner of his father in the 
law firm of A. B. Richmond & Son. He 
was born Nov. 23,1859, in this city. In 
1882 he graduated from Allegheny Col
lege as orator of his class, and as the 
ranking captain of the Allegheny. Col
lege cadet battalion. In 1885 the col
lege conferred on him tbe degree of A. 
M. In the fall of 1882 be was appointed 
an aide on tbe staff of Maj-General 
John F. Hartranft, with the rank of 
major, being the youngest officer of that 
rank in the state. Maj. Richmond 
studied law with his father, and was 
admitted to practice in May, 1886, 
since which time he has been a member 
of the firm of A. B. Richmond & Son.

A young man of naturally brilliant 
mind and fine education, a natural ora
tor and genial in his social relations, 
Maj.-Richmond entered the field of poli
tics In the Garfield campaign and 
made many able speeches in this and 
neighboring states'. He did not, how
ever, follow politics closely, but in later 
life was heard as a public speaker' on 
various subjects and enjoyed the repu
tation of being one »of the most gifted 
orators of this section.
-In his social life, Maj. ‘Richmond, 

“Chip” as his intimate friends called 
him, was the peer of the best He was 
at all times courteous, genial; generous, 
considerate of the feelings of others, 
and hospitable beyond a fault He bore 
his trying; illness with such - patience 
that only bib intimate friends realized 
his serious condition.

■Maj .Richmond is survived by his 
wife and one child, a little daughter; by 
his father, Hon. A B. Richmond.-and 
one brother, L. L. Richmond, of this 
city.—Tribune-Republican, Meadville, 
Pa. ' :•:'• '

by the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Religion—its past stained with deeds 

of violence and crime, and all but ob
scured by the ever-rising clouds of ig
norance and superstition; its present 
fettered by creeds and bound with 
chains of bigotry—is but a pitiful solace 
to those whose loved ones have depart
ed from earth's scenes and entered the 
great beyond.

Under tlie smoothly gliding surface of 
religion’s stream the same vein of big
otry and Intolerance, and greed for pow
er, that has characterized it in the dark
ened past, ever flows on in all its murky 
hideousness.

The tragic fate of the beautiful Hy
patia of Alexandria, who fell a victim 
to Christian hatred, in the early part ot 
of the 5th century, Is but one of Innum
erable instances where virtue and Intel
ligence have been sacrificed upon the 
altar of religious fanaticism.

The roar of the lions and the shrieks 
of the Christian martyrs, ever ascend
ing from tbe blood-stained sands of the 
arena, mingle with the groans and 
cries of the numberless thousands 
whose life forces have ebbed out with 
the torture of the rack or amid the 
seething flames, victims of the mad vo
taries of religion! .

Though the creaking of tbe.rack is 
stilled, and the flames no longer burn, 
the spirit of hatred and intolerance 
which engendered them is yet moving

The present crisis in China betokens 
the uprising of Paganism against 
Christianity. As ,to which, will event
ually win In the struggle -there .-can be 
no doubu Pagan China with its hordes 
of undeveloped people can not hope to 
successfully cope with- the trained 
armies of Europe. Christianity will 
win; but at what a cost! The Jugger: 
naut of war will not be satiated until its 
wheels are clogged with thousands— 
nay millions of the slain! And all of 
this In the name of the “Prince of

the light of truth, and in time—though 
centuries, perhaps ages, must elapse be
fore its culmination—the principles and 
teachings of Spiritualism will, eventu
ally eradicate the falsg theological svs-. 
terns to which must' be aUflbutgd Jho 
greater portion of strife and bloodshed 
to which the World has been subjected.

As our planet is the sphere in which 
the spirit gains its first knowledge of 
external things, and earth-life is the 
lowest stage of our spiritual advance
ment, It is not to be supposed that con
ditions approaching the ideal will ever 
be attained; but when humanity, as a 
unit, becomes conscious of the omnipo
tence of natural law, and realizes that 
acts and deeds In both tbe physical and 
spiritual world, contain in themselves 
elements that mold and govern future 
conditions, and bring their own re
ward or punishment, and that “salva
tion”—harmony with divine law—can 
only be attained through individual ef-

when It should have been Isaiah 45:7.
Friends have qur thanks for calling

attention to thosO; errors^ That book or 
paper which is frb'e froffi typographical 
mistakes is nearly as Scarce as hen’s 
teeth. - Instead ofwohdet that so many

; ,r That Challenge, ; '
' We regret to say that Mrs. Frletag 
and Charles Bfockwby did not see fit to. 
accept the challenge of Mr., Buck to 
test their ballot reading, and the $100 
has been returned. We-desire to say 
there are several mediums in this city 
who would respond it,once to such a 
challenge, and win the money without 
difficulty.

We extend to thé Hon. A. B. Rich
mond, in this bls hour of bereavment, 
our1 heartfelt sympathy for the, loss of 
his son, whose brilliancy had won for 
him many admirers; but thejather rec
ognizes In his sadness, the sublime fact 
that his son still lives ln spirit, and all 
Is welt With him. _ ■

Forty Years a Healer—Dr. Greer.
Dr. R. Greer, of Chicago, <?ne of the 

oldest and best known Spirit healers in 
the United States, celebrated the forti
eth anniversary of his appointment, by 
voice of the spirit, commissioning him 
in the healing art divine. Many of his 
spiritual friends called to pay their re-, 
spects. The Doctor, though advanced 
In age, is bright intellectually and spir
itually, nnd we hope he will live to be a 
centenarian. .. -

Peace.”
What will be the outcome if this Em- 

plre of the East is conquered, and taken 
possession of by the so-called Christian 
world? ' Will development follow stag
nation, and advancement clear away 
the accumulated debris of dead ages? 
Will free bought dissolve the mist of ig
norance and superstition that like a 
black cloud has ever hovered between 
the sun of-progress and poor, heathen 
China? " , ,

No! a thousand times no! The fall of 
iftathendom will but herald the reign 
of anew (?) religion. ' .

The overthrowing, of their time-hon
ored gods, and the enthronement of the 
more modern, man-made god of the 
Jews will usher in the “New Dispensa
tion.” ■ ' . - ■.

The Romish church has ever played 
an important part Jn the world's his
tory.. Whenever seditionand strife 
have been rampant it has led the van. 
Wherever the clouds of_war have low-, 
ered, and the torch of vandalism 
found Its way, there the cowled monks 
and friars and the priests of Rome- 
greedy for gain and power—like vam
pires have hovered. -.

The world’s existing, conditions are 
the results of the law of cause and ef
fect. They presage all too surely the 
downfall of man-made creeds, and false 
religious systems. Beneath , the chaotic 
state of present conditions are working 
the unseen forces of the spirit world. 
Ignorance is gradually giving way io

fort assisted by tbe angel world, and 
not by the acceptance of a sacrificial 
atonement made by a legendary man
god, then, and not until then, will hu
manity strive to rise above the present 
debasing states and conditions, and 
brotherly love and harmony rule.

This end can only be attained by con
stantly keeping before the world tbo 
spiritual truths of our philosophy. Al
though tbe two great branches of 
spiritual science—phenomena and phil
osophy-arc practically inseparable, 
yet phenomena are the door through 
which many catch tbe first glimpse of 
the beauties which spread out before 
the feet of the true investigator, and 
so unerringly point to a life “beyond 
tbe grave.”

Despite the alm of Spiritualism to up
lift humanity, its pathway is strewn 
with thorns, and from every shadow 
foes arise to stem its onward march! 
and yet the so-called Christian church 
is not our deadliest enemy. What 
Spiritualism has to fear is not Roman
ism, or Protestantism—the two great ec
clesiastical systems of religion—but the 
dissensions .and jealousies witbin our 
own ranks."

Harmony is the gateway of progress
ion, and Spiritualists should lay aside 
petty differences of opinion, and join 
the common cause of right against 
wrong, light against darkness, and 
truth against bigotry and superstition.

Though Modern Spiritualism stands 
clad in the robes of early maidenhood, 
and the crown of youth. adorns her 
brow, her band holds the sceptre that 
shall sway the destinies of worlds.

Across the borders of time and eter- 
nlty—blackened by false teachings of 
religion—the light of truth is sweeping, 
and the night of ignorance is merging 
Into the dawn of a new day—a day gold
en with opportunities, radiant with 
peace and love.

Let us, with love and reverence, turn 
back over memory’s silent pages—lu
minous with noble deeds—until upon the- 
spotless leaf we again behold the loving 
faces of Katie, Margaretta and Leah 
Fox—messengers of the spirit world, 
and founders of Modern Spiritualism.

Let us still do them honor, for though 
their feet have wanderdd far from the 
shores of time, yet from the spirit 
realms their loving thoughts return to 
earth’s children—for they are no more. 
fettered, with the limitations of earth., 
life, but are “angels of light.” .

. Forest Lake, Minn. 8, B. YORK.

“The Kingship • of Self-Control. In
dividual Problems and Possibilities.” 
By William George Jordan. Beauti
fully bound in decorated b'oards. Price 
30 cents. For sale at this office.

“The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library In itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge a? taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price ?2 per volume. For sale at tbi* 
office.
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c(. To the Editor:—Controversy is neither agreeable nor 1 
Profitable to the true student. Debate is an ambition of <

. Vanity and as a rule makes narrow minds belligerent and 
bigoted. .1

Mental ingenuity is entertaining, and devotion-to an I 
idea .often amusing and sometimes instructive. . . 1

. ¡ To be a .philosopher is an exaltation, fame and dig- ’ 
-.¿ity—B-the truth of a philosophy sometimes the subordinate 1 
consideration. To tliink you are thinking is the -very ! 

-acme of self-admiration. But to believe you have com- J 
felled another to adopt your theories is the apotheosis of ‘ 
fielf-eompliment. • 1

IThe reader who has followed the philosopher of San 1 
Leandro from the beginning to the concluding in The . 
Progressive Thinker of December 8 last, will be impressed : 
with two tilings at least: A style perfectly clear and self- 
assured—and a conclusion in the air. ’

Ego, God Jr., Homo, etc., are unique. The Sub-con- , 
scious, Suggestion, Vibration, and their relations are en- : 
tirely arbitrary speculations or assumptions. -

THE SUMMING UP.
The summing up oi all that has been said by Brother ! 

Dawbarn is in these words: (
“Human Immortality and Spirit Return, that were once . 

beliefs, have now become accepted facts. They have been : 
proved under the severe and prolonged conditions of sci- ; 
entific investigations. So they have ceased to be beliefs. . 
We now call them knowledge, and, we-have a right to say ' 
we know that man lives after death, because we knpw he ( 
can sometimes come hack, and offer reasonable proof of ( 
his identity. Bo much we claim as proved, and respect- , 
fully refer the poor fellow with a doubt in his head to sur- : 
gieal treatment by the learned scientists of the Society for 
Psychical Research.” .

That is, the ending of the long drawn out statement of ' 
his views, and the Spiritualist world will thank him, and 
it is to be hoped will breathe easier.. And now it may be . 
asked what is there-that calls for farther criticisms? Only 
the harvest that is gathered from this broadly and freely 
sown seed of fact. Just as we are satisfied ivith the con- 
elusion and wqrmpd by, the unqualified admission, comes 
the chill of wliat is it aU worth? Or in his own words: 
“What do we know about the next life?” And thereupon 
he proceeds to minimize all that comes from tliat life in 
the way of evidence and decides that nothing is proved so 
we can say “we know.” AU mediumistic testimony, all ' 
that lias come or does come through phenomena is ex
plained away by assumptions that Eave no demonstrated 
existence in fact or, in liis own favorite word, knowledge, 
And again he sums up this branch of his subject with this 
oracular deliverance:

“The student reader will now perceive that hope of fur- 
Iher knowledge of detailed spirit life must depend upon 
how far a subconsciousness can be developed that shall 
manifest in a state of unsuggestedness, by its own divine 
right. It may even be that such knowledge must always 
remain individual, and not to be imparted as knowledge to 

■ one’s fellow mortal. Yet the writer feels that therein, 
- alone, is a pathway from the scientifically attested fact of 

spirit return to the, detailed realities of the hereafter.”
So after all, though continued existence and personal 

return are proved facts, we have only an empty fact to 
comfort us—we cannot believe what the evidence of this 
established fact teaches.

And why this empty result? Only because Brother 
Dawbarn bases his position on a series of hypotheses or 

- assumptions, no one of which has ever been, as he is so 
fond of repeating, scientifically demonstrated to be—all 
are simply metaphysical conjectures. Here are some of 

- them: . '
,i (1) What he calls the, law of vibration, or in other 
' words,, that thought and memory are but vibratory con

ditions in mortal or spirit, and that one to be understood 
. by the other or to call up mutual recollections, the vibra- 

• tory rate of each must be the same.
(2) There exists, distinct from/our conscious person

ality or “ego” as he says it, a second or Sub-conscious in- 
dividuahty. So there are two of us. The one we see and 
know, reasons, receives and gives knowledge. The other 
we don’t see or know of, is the “sub” and “knows without 

. - any exercise of reason.” '
(3) Tins Sub-conscious part of us that knows without 

■ reasoning—is subject to “Suggestion,” and responds 
- agreeably to anything you may suggest—“the false as 

readily as the true.” .
THE LAST ANALYSIS.

And here is the last analysis of this San Leandro phil
osophy: That vibration governs mental intercourse in 

! both worlds and between them. That there are two selfs, 
one conscious, active, with reason, sequence and order— 

-the other knowing without thinking and taking ybur 
■. : thought as its knowledge.

By way of parenthesis'll may be as well said here that 
the experience of all investigators will recognize one ex
ception to tliis rule of suggestion. _ This sub-conscious 
person always insists that it is a spirit, an individuality 
■distinct from the medium—suggest, deny, assert as you 
may to the contrary—tliis it asserts itself to be. But to 
return: ■ ■

In order that there may be no vibration or suggestion 
• outside of the record this quotation from Bro. Dawbarn 

is given in full. It is his own experience, and is of course

beyond cavil or criticism from those who know the high । 
character of the author:

“The writer has often seen the etherealized form of a ; 
.beautiful maiden, stud to he the spirit of a daughter, who 
passed away as an interesting child. She always comes in . 
the form ol fully developed womanhood, and ut t>ume un- ■ 
expected hour-in the privacy of his own room.. A thought ; 
flash proclaims her identity, and sometimes a brief ines
sage.. But it will not do to build a whole world of hunitui, 
forms from such an appearance. She came at first, as a 
spirit suggestion, most unexpected by the writer, and 
necessarily without identification. That the same form - 
appears'again, and again would imply continuous ‘suggeg- 
tion’ of the same form by either the spirit or her mortal 
father, who now naturally looks for the wonted form. 
Even in such a case the spirit form can only be a ‘sugges- 
lion’ and not a real appearance of the spirit’s own form, 
since it must be condensed to vibrations pertaining to the 
point of contact where Subconsciousness may, for a brief 
moment, blend mortal and spirit.

“Her tales and pictures of her spirit life have been very 
brief, and always stand to the writer as 'suggested’ de
scriptions of idealized mortal experiences. She brings 
with her an exquisite fragrance, which is itself recognized 
as 'suggested,’ because there is nothing in the mortal home 
from which it could be etherealized. So the writer be
lieves in a spirit form that is apparently both human and 
divine; with love sparkling from eye to eye, and flashed 
from, heart to heart. But still belief is not knowledge.”

■ It is not the office of a critic to intrude upon a scene so 
sacred and beautiful as this between a father’and a spirit . 
daughter, but no words of theory or explanation can add 
,.o the pathos that such an illustration of the struggle be
tween a mental concept and a heart full of love to those 
knit to us before even consciousness or suggestion, born of 
growth, could intervene the one answers the other—and . 
without reasoning. • -

Tflere is, however, one thing in all Brother .Dawbarn’s 
writing that will attract the attention of the close reader: 
And that is his insistence that spirit proof shall be. ad
dressed to material theories and demonstrated by material 
methods. .

For example, in speaking of spirit descriptions of their 
world and its beauties,'he says:

“We have seen in our explanations that we know ab
solutely nothing of the spirit world itself, unless it have 
dust in its atmosphere. Without dust there would be 
nothing possible of the land of life and beauty which sur
rounds us in earth life. Subconsciousness lias given us 
brilliant pictures,-copied and colored from the experiences 
of earth life, and magnified by imagination into supposed 
realities, where everything objectionable Jias been left out. 
Scientific discovery proves that either they have an atmos
phere, like ours, with dugt'in it, or we know nothing what
ever of their world and its conditions. It not only cannot 
have the tints and hues that make up pur conception of 
floral beauty, but, unless spiritdom be a revolving globe 
like ours, it could not even have sunrise and sunset. In 
fact not a single detail that has been pictured for fifty 
years by Spirit Beturn as life in its Summerland'will bear 
scientific examination and analysis. For the first time in 
human history we are able to realize that this must be so 
under the suggestive influence cast upon Subconscious
ness by mortal mind. We know that spirits return, there
fore they live somewhere, and aipidst appropriate sur
roundings, but under what conditions we do not know, 
although we Have done a great deal of believing.”

And tlien he makes fun of Miss Whiting’s interview 
with Kate Field, who spoke of color—“but there is not a 
word of its relation to dust.” And this sort of treatment 
is called science, philosophy and knowledge. No writer 
however profound, critical, or even sneering at unfortu
nate vibrations of weaker minds, can ever succeed in pro
ducing the effects of a turnip dinner by insisting on only 
paring raw turnips.' Spirits have told us from the first 
until now, that while their world is as natural to them as 
this was when in it, yet so absolutely different that to de> 
scribe it to us as it'is was impossible—for one was the in
verse of the other. No intelligent Spiritualist ever for a 
moment had any idea that the spirit spheres, radiant with 
light and color, had to have dust in them—nor does any
body “know,” as Bro. Dawbarn puts it, that dust is the 
cause of color in our atmosphere any more than in a rose 
or coal-oil dyes. Spirits tell us of music and our mediums 
often hear it. Why not deny this also, because no one has 
ever seen a spirit-fiddle or brass band. Dust we know on 
fiddles and fiddle strings will, affect tone, or “vibrations,” 
but that is not metaphysics. ■ , .
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condition fit one side of ft table^ on the other the person
who wishes to get tb/j writing. They are talking politics, 
gossip, the news of the morning, or what not, No ques
tion has been askeduof any spirit, in writing, orally or 
mentally. The situation is as free from suggestion as the 
out-doors street. But a-message comes dn untouched 
slates on .a subject different from any touched on in the 
conversation, and beyond lthe thought of either person 
present Wiiose sub-conscious self was it? Whose sug
gestion was the subject?-'Again, you ask for a spirit to 
write you a message'on a'given subject. The slate tells ■ 
you the person is not present. Next you ask for no one 
and put no question.'1 Messages come from acquaintances 
and others. No trance, no suggestion. IVhere is the 
sub-conscious self, and whose other self is it, and whence 
the suggestions? Can a sub-conscious self, with the con
scious self wide awake, write a message on a slate from a 
suggestion made by tile sub-conscious self of another wide 
awake individual? It is submitted that this would be 
getting into the metaphysical woods even farther than 
Hudson’s sub-consciousness “a trois.”

Two things will be observed by the student whom Bro. 
Dawbarn so often invokes’ that all these theories are 
marked by two features: One is that the writer always has’ 
a theory to exploit—and the other is the evident narrow 
field of phenomena that has been gone over by the the
orist. The Sub-conscious “ego” can to the novice be col
ored from the trance-j—hence the entire structure is based 
on the unconscious trance—but in slate-writing, the 4n- 
dependent voice, and ’other:forms of phenomena it is'an 
impossible explmmtion/, , Itm tqo truc^that the Spiritual
ist thoroughly versed in experience with meditims and. 
phenomena of all kinds js the exception and not the rule. 
Why it is so, is not for discussion here, but that it is there 
is no doubt, Let any one for illustiatioh ask Keeler or 
.Evans, the slate-writing mediums, about whom there is no 
longer cavil, how many of. their acquaintance have wide 
experience1 jn the possibilities of that form of manifesta
tion, and they can count them on their fingers. Yet it is 
too often such people wlio assume to teach the world about 
spirit and spirits. . .

As Bro. Dawbarn gives a personal experience, you will 
¡pardon one from the writer—as if is in line with what has 
been said of the sub-conscious and suggestion, as to spirit 
life: This is from a slate message at which both the me
dium and sitterwere in normal, wide-awake condition. 
No questions had been asked of any spirit. It was on a 
Tuesday morning. lii part the message was us follows:

. “I find that all the things that are in the mortal exist 
here in the spirit. If is very hard for the mind of man 
enveloped in the mortal, to conceive how you can exist 
without the mortal form. We know it does, but you can
not conceive exactly how. But after all it is no more diffi
cult to think of a tree, or a leaf, or a cat existing in spirit 
than a man or woman. Thought creates, and if we need 
here a tree we have it, If we pass the same place again 
and do not need it, do not think it, we find the tree is not 
there.” / _

This was given on a Tuesday. On the .Friday following 
another sitting was had, and in a slate-writing of nearly 
60Q words, covering half a dozen topics—not one, of them 
having been suggested by question or remark, the follow
ing was among them?

“I remember I wrote you about the tree, etc.—that if 
we wanted and needed a tree, .our thought created it. 
Perhaps I did not quite sta.td tliat right, but I stated it the 
correct way. Of course a tliotight could not create a literal 
tree, but a thought edn create a condition for oneself, so 
tliat the blessing of'a tree may be enjoyed. To spirit 
there is no differened'in places. That is we do not take 
cognisance of locality. We' are not governed by certain 
locations, ot tid'd by affectioii or familiarity to any one par
ticular plape over auotbpt, and yve can execute our wills or 
our fancies', or affection^, gity work .in, one place as'well as 
another; lienee, if We iorig.for arid need a tree we are 
transported to tile tree, and so enjoying the same proceed

• with our work or our efforts, just the same. Hence the 
desire is supplied, and so we have only to wish for a thing 
and it is notffirought to us but we are transported to it. 
These are intricatezthings and not generally understood,

THE SUB-CONSCIOUS SELF.
And next, as to the “Sub-conscious Self.” It is not 

straining a point to say that this is purely and only a 
hypothesis—and a very young one at that—a guess of 
somebody who can’t or doesn’t want to think spirit. And 
“Suggestion” is another thing that has only suggestion 
back of it—born of the fact that a hypnotist can influence 
his subject by suggesting things to him. It has no sem
blance to any form of spirit or mediumistic phenomena 
save trance. And the only shade of appearance in that is 
that the medium’s normal self is for the time over
shadowed by the spirit control—as unlike the hypnotic 
condition as to suggestion as opposites can be. ■

For example, take a case of slate-writing, and in this 
the writer, following Bro. Dawbarn’s example, will deal in 
personal experiences: Here sits the medium in his normal
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The great question or Issue,'Which we 
must make plain and prominent to the 
thinking worldJs thist Spiritualists sol
emnly affirm that the spirits or souls of 
human-beings can and do return after 

■ j mortal death, and hold Intelligent con- 
• versatlons with the living. This appar

ently unreasonable statement is held as 
being untrue, by a large majority of 
mankind; therefore the burden of 
proof rests upon the Spiritualists. 
Granting the above assertions to be 
true, every earnest-worker in our cause 
should ignore all minor points, in regard 
to creed or private opinion, and help 
make a united effort to prove and flrm- 
ly establish our claim relating to the 
matter in dispute. _

The various ways which departed 
friends use in striving to make their 
wishes known to mortals must be Illus
trated in a plain business manner be
fore the average mind can retain the 
teachings of Spiritualism in its true 
light. A person who Is endowed with 
mediumistic powers in any form 
should regard it as a rare and valuable 
gift, to be nourished and trained just 
the same as music or any other mental 
talent. That spirits have controlled me- 
dlums who had no previous training 
and have given some wonderful dem
onstrations is well. known, but such 
events are so rare that few people ever 
take the trouble to give them a search
Ing investigation, while a great many 
persons look at the most startling evi- 
Hence of spirit return In the. careless 
light of another interesting ghost story. 
The people of this rapid age want only 
simple and concise facts. They, care 
very little for long and finely woven 
philosophy, though every sentence con
tained a golden grain of shining .truth.

Spiritualism should be classed as an 
exact science; whose mission Is to ex- 

ztplain the principles or laws governing a 
y;., z-V ■ - - . ■ ■ . ; .

life beyond the grave.
Intelligent minds all know that Na

ture works ou but one organic . plan 
throughout the entire universe. A sin
gle drop of water represents the compo
nent pftrbt of a vast ocean, and .one 
firmly proven Instance of spirits return
ing to earth must be accepted as posi
tive proof that individual life does not 
end with mortal death. But it will re
quire time and much arduous labor,to 
instill this Important fact Into the public 
mind. - Mediums both public and priv
ate, should consider it a duty to cheer
fully explain as far as possible, how 
their mysterious work is done; to every 
sincere Investigator. But very scant 
favors should be shown to ehronlc curi
osity hunters, though they often claim 
to be ardent Spiritualists.

Many a gifted sensitive has been 
ruined by such heartless vampires.’ 
"Oh, it was grand and simply wonder
ful,” or often the. sublime and rldlcu-. 
lous is'painfully mixed In the comments 
of the wonder-seekers, as, “It was so 
startling and terrible! but oh, I enjoyed 
it so much,” are a few of the exclama
tions people make after attending an 
honest seance given by some noted me-, 
dium. This proves that, the people in 
general only appreciate a spirit seance 
as a good place to 'gratify their morbid 
curiosity, thus classing spirit mediums 
with actors in a cheap theater, or as a 
new brand of sensational show people! 
This being true, is it strange to any rea
soning mind that Spiritualism should, 
be looked on with suspicion by those' 
who investigate merely through selfish, 
curiosity? Or should it cause any.sur
prise to know that the world is filled 
with impostors who swindle the public 
beneath the guise of Spiritualism?

There are many pure and gifted, me
diums in private life, who can easily 
give ample proof of spirit return, but 
are unknown to fame,, because they 
shflnk from the conceited sneers of an . 
arrogant public. To-remove the unjust 
stigma placed- upon Spiritualism 
through ignorance of what it really is, 
will be the greatest trouble ever en
countered by the most zealous reformer. 
For many years-tbere has been no per
manent advance, in Spiritualism. No

flfcv. Wawbarn.
ing on this “sub-conscious suggestion” theory. And one 
ot-fhem is the symbol teaching of spirits. All persons, 
who have had enough experience to make Spiritualists of 
them know that teaching by symbol seems to be the pre
ferred method of the teacher controls. It is used, they 
tell us, because by symbol they can better give us an idea 
of their world and their life in it. And it goes without 
saying that this beautiful teacliing is, as a rule, far above 
the mental capacity of medium or sitters—shutting out 
any sort of consciousness or ability to suggest. In tliis 
•favorite'method of communication there is no room for 
theories of the how not to know it school. _ .

And again, the facts of materialization are all against it. 
To the writer the evidences through materialization have 
been from the side of scientific demonstration more over- 
wliehping as to spirits and their ability to return and 
manifest themselves personally, than all others—in fact it . 
has been as absolute as proof can be of any fact in^nature. 
Yet it is omitted here because of the cultivated prejudice 
against it, and because of the want of impartial and ex
haustive investigation by the mass of readers of our litera
ture. Still it makes the plain Spiritualist sick at heart, 
at times, to see the prejudice, bigotry and even malice of 
those from whom better things should be looked for in 
regard to this crowning exhibition of spirit return. And 
these things will not be corrected until our platform and 
press cease to defer to outside so-called science, which does 
not, will not or cannot recognize spirit, though compelled 
by the enlightened judgment of this modern age to admit 
the existence of the phenomena and facts we claim.

' CLOSING THE CASE,'
To'close the case: AU this clamor of nomenclature, this 

blaremf conjectural terminology, begins and ends with the 
trance. And it assumes all from the fact that in trance 
and in the hypnotic state, the normal mental condition of 
the medium in trance and the subject under hypnotic con
trol are for the. time overshadowed by another mental 
force or power. But this is only seeming. There is to 
the superficial observer a likeness, but to the student no 
resemblance. You have only to touch the one and the 
other to see there is no sort of parallel between. The 
hypnotic subject responds to the person who has induced 
the condition, is his puppet and can only be released by 
him. The control of the trance is invisible, responds to 
any and all who come, takes control and releases the me
dium at will. No student can for a moment be misled or 
deceived in the comparison. At bottom this is all there is 
to the theory of the sub-conscious as applied to spirit 
mediumship or manifestations. • SAR’GIS.

POSTSCRIPT:—The above was written before The 
Progressive Thinker with Bro. Dawbarn’s closing article 
appeared. In the same issue was a short editorial saying 
that the writer “at an early day may review” his opinions, 
and adding “that must end the criticism.” .

The writer has no purpose or wish to criticisb Mr. Daw
barn’s ideas—or even to appear in print. They are his 
own, and have been read not only with interest but in 
some respects with admiration. “Ego,” God Junior,” 
“Homo,” et«., are original and ingenious.. Nor is his 
style, so often colored with a sneer at the “ignorance” of 
those not in accord objected to. All these are the authoi-’s 
and go to distinguish a very interesting literary per
sonality. ■■ ’ ' ■ ■> _ , ,.

The one thing that has influenced what is herein said 
is rather a protest than a criticism. The writer, you know, 
Mr. Editor, is not. a teacher; has no hobby, no theory to 
exploit—but is simply a plain Spiritualist-who has written 
for publication only at your own personal request and in
sistence. Mr. Dawbarn has liis own ideas and his own

like many other things pertaining to the spirit. But are 
very simple when we are able to explain them.”

Now, these quotations are not made as an authority or 
to sustain a theory or support ftn argument, but being just 
what they arc.and obtained as they were, to ask where the 
“sub-consciousness” or the other self of the medium comes 
in, or where the “suggestion” of the sitter finds a place? 
There was no trance,; there was no’ question asked by 
either medium or sitter. On the contrary, the spirit world, 
spirits nor anything of the kind was suggested by either, 
but common current gossip and topics from the morning 
papers and light converse was all that passed in the con
versation. -

The two sittings cover more than nine hundred words 
and seven different topics besides the tree. If in this ex
ample any place can bo 'found for the theories of co-equal 
vibration between the-two or three minds present, or for 
the other self of the medium that knows without reason
ing or of suggestion on the part of the sitter of something 
not in his mind at all—-that brought out the different 
topics touched upon in the writing on the slates, it will tax 
the hypothetical Hudson school of how not to know-it, to 
discover.

Here, Mr. Editor, this matter might be closed. But 
there are one or two-points that should be stated as bear-

vital point has been put forth which 
was not known twenty years ago, but 
there is plenty of theory, and choice 
flowery efforts of many a brilliant im
agination. ’ ,

Writers on Spiritualism are ever 
prone to go wild over, the art of -word 
painting, for’ works of the present 
treating of spirit philosophy, are no bet
ter than those of the past. Where are 
the ponderous volumes of Isis Un
veiled? pr the scores of books by A. J. 
Davis and many others? Lying in dust 
and neglect, on some obscuro 'book 
shelves, Is the mournful answer. Why 
have these grand old works become ob
solete in So short a time? Must Splrlt- 
uaUsm henceforth be sugar-coated, as in 
“Romance of Two Worlds,” “Sorrows of 
Satan,” etc?, or has the present age be
come so excessive modest that It date 
not gaze upon the flaked truth? To 
convince the average mind of tbe truth 
contained in our philosophy, and still re
tain its present and ultimate position in 
the estimation of the investigating, 
world, Spiritualism will be forced to 
undergo a very radical change, or the 
ominous predictions of J. S. Loveland, 
in No. 570 of The Progressive Thinker, 
will be literally fulfilled. Here are a 
few butlines of a plan which I think 
would aid toward placing Spiritualism 
on a more firm foundation. Let ■ the

money, the actual éxpenses of carrying 
on tlie work would be small, and this 
could be so arranged that each mem
ber would consider his obligation a 
debt of honor,' and thus cheerfully con
tribute according to his ability.

DR,_B. F. WEYTHMAN.
Memphis, Tenn. ■ ' •

MIDNIGHT_MUSINGS -
At the Close of a Century.

The nineteenth 'century- has passed. 
The onward movements In- material 
progress that'Its yearsj have, brought 
about, will’live as a monument.to its 
greatness. -' ‘ ''''J ,

Yet, as I sit here to-night In the 
warmth .and the llghtabf thn improve
ments that have brought addfell comfort 
to dur homes, I am thinking of the
spiritual side of life and pondering over 
a vision that came to me. afl-I mused 
with closed eyes but wakeful thought. ’ ■ CJ-cPlticrjw’n’H«T» flnttlfl1 And since a part of itajusplration came 
from the lines by ‘Mrs. Browning,—. W^B^B * — B BB W — . * —• ^B Bk Bk B ^B ^k . • I , ,

quoted by that lover of spirit faith, 
Miss Lilian Whiting, Istnke’that poetic
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EYESIGHT 
RESTORED

Falling Eyesight Cataraots or Blindnes» Cured 
without the u'ee of the knife.

Dr, w. O, Coffee, the noted eye specialist of Dei 
Moines, Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by 

which anyone suffering from
falling eyesight, cataracts, 
blindness or any disease ot 
the eyes can cure themsplvoa 
at home. Judge George Ed
munds, a leading attorney ot 
Carthage, Ills., 70 years old, 

ssS was cured of cataracts on
botli eyes. Mrs. Lucinda 
Hammond, Aurora, Neb.,77 
years old, had cataracts on 

b both eyes and Dr. Coffee’s
rein edios restored her to pare.

W. O. Coffee, M. D. feet eyeslebt. If you are 
aulictod with any eye trouble write to Dr. Coffee 
and tell him all about it. He will then toll you just 
what he can do. He will alao send you Free ot 
charge hia 80 page book,"ThoNew System of Treat-1 , 
ing Diseases of the Eye." It is full of interesting 
and valuable Information. All euros are permanent. 
Write to-day for yourself or friend to ♦ 
W. 0. COFFEE, M. 0., 812 Good Block, Des Moines,la.
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DR. F. E. GRANT,
Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

r* | T“ I wish every person ing“ 1 I the U. S. sufferingIII with Fits, Epilepsy
. or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ouuce bottles FREE, DR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vlvek&uanda, on RajaYogai 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sub* 
Jects; also. Patanjali's Yogu 'Aphorisms, with com* 
mentarles and a employe glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, 11,50. Raja Yoga 
Ib an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one ot 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Amerl* 
oan cities during tbo three years following the Par*. 
Uament of Religious at Chicago; he was cordially rev 
celved in America, where the breadth and depth ot 
bis teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
are universal In tbetr application. Tbo book is CbMp 
nt 11.50. For sale at thia office.

rights as to their promulgation. But when he uses those 
theories for months in the Spiritualist press to destroy 
credibility as to spirit phenomena, somebody'ought to 
protest. •• _

His theories as to Vibration, the Sub-conscious self, 
Suggestion, etc., are all very well, as such, but when he 
calls them laws, and insists that they shall govern all phe
nomena, is where protest becomes legitimate and proper.

He speaks muchfibout science and scientific methods, 
yet, Mr. Editor, there is not a single one of these theories 
of his that rests on a scientifically ascertained fact, not 
one. They are merely metaphysical hypotheses—all of 
them. •

And here is where they have led even Bro. Dawbarn: 
In his December 8 article, quoted elsewhere, he says im
mortality and spirit return have been proved as facts— 
scientifically. But in this closing article, January 5, he 
says: “Such is universal spirit experience, founded on 
mortal ignorance that $11 phenomena—from rap to 
form—are thoughts flashed to earth life. No spirit has 
ever really come back. ’Nature forbids.”

And this is the last analysis of what we have all re
garded as a great movement that in fifty years has spread 
over the whole earth—that is from the Hydesville raps to 
the San Leandro philosophy but a “thought flash.” So 
much for philosophy under the sun.

It recalls the story, Mr. Editor—if the irreverence is 
excused'—of the man and his wonderful cat, that he was 
so anxious his friend should see. But when called it was 
not visible. The house was hunted over, high and low, 
but without result. At last a_hole was discovered through 
which the cat had evidently passed out. ‘ So after much 
thinking over they found consolation in the fact that the 
hole was left. SAR’GIS.

LISBETH
A

A

STORY OF TWO WORLDS, | 

BY CARRIE E. 8. TW1NG.
work of nnusual merit, full of Interest, and

richly imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
For sale at this office. Price «1.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Bev. T. DeWitt and Ilcv. Frank De* 

Witt Talmnge’i oft-repeated Attacks upon Spiritual« 
Hm. By Mum Hull. For sale at LUU office. Prlca 
10 cents.

The above Is the number ot the pres, 
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker. I 
as printed at the top of the first pageL' 
right hand corner. If this number cor^ 
responds with too figures on your wrap-1 
per. then the time you have paid for haeri 
expired, and you are requested to renew! 
your subscription. This number at the?’ 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing tbe numbes 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to

1 date. Keep watch of the number oa
the tag of your wrapper. ,j
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leading minds of ouf eause frame a plat
form strictly based upon -well known, 
principles of Spiritualism. This; plat
form to be broad for all liberal minds to 
endorse, as Its object Is to prove to the 
world that man has an Individual exist
ence in another world after mortal 
death..' . - ■

Such an assertion can only be proven 
through competent-mediums, so a com- 
ihlttee should be empowered to Invite 
mediums from all parts of the world to 
join the movement,: and freely give 
any Information obtained, from the spir
it world which would be of general in
terest'to the, public. Some Spiritualist 
paper already established should be se
lected as nn official Organ of the asso
ciation. Free literature In the form of 
tracts, etc., would also vastly aid the 
cause. - ■

In regard to The all-important item of

fragment for my theme, hoping, too, 
that Miss Whiting may^ully indorse the 
thought-plrfce I have fiuilde^;

. “If a man could feeljn .
Not one, but every dag—feast; fast and 

working day— : ...
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Hepceforwardme would paint the globe 

with wings.”. ■ _b . .....
I was thinking of this spiritual signifi

cance, of the relation one soul bears to 
another, and it seemed as If my inner 
self was borne upwards—as on a wave 
of light,’and I’ was carried to n great 
city that stands upon thi border of a 
lake. Here was an atmosphere perme
ated with-the fine spiritual insight of 
thousands of progressive . thinkers, 
brought Into connection"by myriad arms 
of shining steel with thousands upon 
thousands more of like faith and up
ward stiivlng.

Suddenly a mist lifted and my 
cliarhied vision rested on a temple set 
within spacious grounds, not more than 
thirty minutes ride from this metropolis 
of the Middle West, niid I was enabled, 
to read the spiritual significance of the 
vast edifice. It was a central home, a 
school for the" higher Instruction of the 
many million's of Spiritualists who live 
In the United States. How.it came to 
pass that such a . central “emple -had 
beeh provldéd near the heart of Chicago 
was borne In upon my riilnd by the 
beautiful suggestion that, if. every one 
of ten or twenty millions of Spiritual
ists ' in the land donated one dollar to • 
the cause á magnificent temple of spirit
ual significance could easily be erected. 
Think of It! Á place of meeting and 
hall of council, a home, altar, Where 
awakened souls might always- find 
sweet companionship with those who 
were rooted and. grounded In the faith. 
A temple of science, a Home Beautiful, 
within' whose walls the returning pres
ence of beatific, forms that have “gone 
on before” might convey precious words 
of hope and cheer to those who áre 
still tolling, in'the throes of this earth 
life. A gathering place for summer re
unions, a suitable resort for mid-winter 
assemblies. What strength from each 
to each would such, a central Shrine im
part What wealth of . good doctrines 
■would flow forth as a result of its priv
ileges. The bond of brotherhood 
would be more firmly established, and 
individual believers In the doctrine of 
the Beautiful Beyond, from whence our 
loved ones are still watching over us, 
would be brought into a nearness of 
heart-sympftthy that would create more 
and more of the circles of acknowledged 
Spiritualists and their hands would be 
clasped In the great work of helping hu
manity, a mission that rests upon the 
shoulders of every one who would fob 
low the example set by the great Lead
er of Souls, Jesus of Nazareth. ’ .

For this temple, with Its surroundings 
of beauty and art, there ought to be a 
desire for ownership that would prompt 
man, woman and child to contribute 
something towards a fund-for its erec-, 
tion and maintenance. Surely Miss 
Whiting, and that other sweet Binger of

songs of spiritual significance, Mrs. Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox, would be willing to 
help on a movement for such grand re
alization.

The temple, when completed, should 
be equipped with libraries, music rooms, 
lecture halls and parlors. About the 
grounds should be placed statues of 
thinkers whose teachings for humanity 
might ever thus be brought to mind, os 
for example, that large-souled mau and 
brilliant orator, Rebert G. Ingersoll, 
with many others who have left the les
son of a white life.

Will my vision become a. fact? Will 
the Spiritualists of the land waken to 
new life dud union of effort as .the sil
ver wings of the new century unfold 
above the path of progressive thinkers? 
For this blessed outcome I "wait, and 
watch, and pray, as the clock srlkes 
“one.” . W. B. KETOHAM.

Mendota, Mo. .

fOR .a moment stop and consider. 
The Progressive Thinker is the one 
original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It Introduced a new era in the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially has been all that could 
be. desired. Notwithstanding the 

rise in the price of print paper, it has 
still maintained Its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but it introduced the Divine Plan
In its business with its subscribers—a

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J, M. Peebles, A. 
M.. M. D.. Pb. D. In thia eplendld largo book Df. 
Peebles baa concentrated avast amount of valuable 
Information. It Ib exceedingly entertaining and read* 
able, and Spiritualism as be found It everywhere 
in his travels receives due attention, making the. 
book of special value and interest to Spiritualists, 4M; 
large pages, finely bound, nt tbe low price of I1A0. For 
sale at this office.

■ . - - - - - -

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and PhUosophical 
Treatise, by Thus. P. Fletcber.

CorncNTs: TheBegtnnl&ga; Fundamental Prine? • 
tikro; Formation of Constellations, Systems, Sun#. 
Planets and Satellite. The Origin of Metco** 
Comets;The Organb Kingdom; Tbe Origin of Moer, 
Mau—His Attributes and rowers; The Soni—How 

l Receives and Impatte Knowledge; How the Soul Ro 
celves I* Highest Impressions; Tbo Record Book, •' 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; Iho Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De* 
Sineration; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the

Ible; The Bible and Christ; Tbo Summary: *7Whal 
¡Ut Xfe Do to Be Saved " For sale at this office

i-PricC, cloth, $1.00.

“ The Watseka Wonder.”
To tbo student of piycblo phenomena this pamphlet 

fa Inteniely Interests?. It gives detailed accounts of 
Vro cases of "double consclouraoM,” namely. Mary 
Lurancy Vennum«, of Watseka, HL, and Mary 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 15 cents. 
For file at this office.

Why I fluì a Vegetarian
ab address delivered before the Chicago Vegetarlas

Society. By ,1, Howard Moore. Price 25 cents. Forportion oi.the profits; of the.office re-_ BT.,.a________
turning to them. Just think of the aale at thia office.
Seven Premium Books being sent out to —> , ' • ■ -----—..... ....................... —
our subscribetyfor ?2.35. Alter paying vVhy She Became a Spiritualist, 
the postage pfX^ese seven books, and i . J - - ■ ••• -- - ■ ---------
the expense of rixx, all that -
We have left Is S1.50. ■You can readily 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost to us. 
We do this work In accordance
with The Divine Plan, in order tò assist 
in forming the nucleus of a library In 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premium list, and yon will certainly 
want to become a subscriber ’to The 
Progressive Thinker, if.not so already, 
and obtain the trooka we announce.

"Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at this office. Price, IL

J»fr Ä

rwelTO LcclnrtB by Abby A. Judson. Thli boot 
ibonld be road every Splrltualtal. Price lUWi 
postage 10 cents. For sale at tbls office.

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
His Infinite and Divine Relation*. IntulU<m-The 

light Within. By Qllea B. Stebblm. Price, 10c. ..

. Views of Our Heavenly Home.
Br Aniraw Jacbon Darla. A highly intarenM 

wort. Price 73 cenu. Poataje 3 cento. Tor aale al 
thia office. - ' ‘ ■ .

Beal Life in the Spirit-Land.
Glren Ituplratlonillr by Mn. Mattel H. KIBg. Mm- 
ISceato. For Mio it UUi sfic«.
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I .. GENERAL SURVEY.. J
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

■CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can Ibe 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that 1b no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of pur corre
spondents tbatThe Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal “to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all era®*- 
quirements being favorable, should. bh 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally, have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would do 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-'-ue 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
rddress of the writer. We desire to 
know tbe source of every item that ap

t ppars. This rule will be strictly ad- 
4 Lend to.

Some one sends 35 cents from Bev
erly, Mass., for pamphlets, but does not 
sign his, name.

~ The State Spiritualists’ Association of 
Minnesota will hold a mid-winter mass
meeting lu St. Paul, l^ebruary 22, -o 
and 24. II. D. Barrett, president of the 
N. S. A., is expected to attend, also Mrs. 
Clara L. Stewart, president of the Wis
consin State Association. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates and the local talent of tbe twin 
cities will also take part In the ex
ercises.

Cor. writes: "I wish to offer a word 
of special commendation for the work 
of Mrs. K. M. Riley, of 300 Bissell 
street, this city. Though frail physi
cally,' she has demonstrated on several 

. occasions at the meetings of the Engle
wood Spiritual Union, that she has few 
superiors as a test aud message me- 
dlum. Her work Is clean cut, tests ac
curate and messages convincing, while 
her manner of presentation is pleasing. 
She has won the good opinion of every 
member of tbe union, has added much 
to the interest of our meetings and we 
consider her a valuable acquisition to 
the working force who are striving for 
the advancement of Spiritualism in this

Take due notice/.that all items for 
this page must-lie accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes sb and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tbe 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

E. J. Bowtell requests that all corre
spondence may be addressed to him at 
Olneyville, R. I., Lock Box 82. He is 
at liberty for camp-meeting engage
ments for 1901 and for occasional Sun
days during the present season.

John ’Lindsey writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “At our voice circle the 
spirit of a lady friend that had recently 
passed out before her funeral had taken 
place, announced her presence, gave her 
name and invited my wife and myself 
to; attend her funeral, which was held 
tlie next day. My wife, Mrs. Lindsey, 
and Mrs. Odell, a friend, attended. The 
next Thursday night tbe spirit came 
again and thanked the ladies for com
plying with her desire. The room was 
so light tliat the sitters could all be dis
tinctly seen.” ■

Alonzo Thompson, of Fullerton, Neb., 
is a prominent Spiritualist—wealthy, 
too, and inclined to do all the good he 
can. His venerable father, age 94, re
sides at Mt. Tabor, Portland, Ore. He 
voted for Jackson in 1828. He has been 
quite prominent in politics.

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Wabash, Ind.: “The Cass 
county orphans’ home has gained the 
reputation of being haunted and the in
mates are in a state of panic. Mrs. Car
ney, the matron, is skeptical and wants 
ocular demonstration of the ghost's ex
istence. The servant girl who says she 
saw the apparition last Thursday night 
in the rear of the home describes it as 
that of a man 7 feet tall, clad in pure 
white. When it came to the clothesline, 
she gays, it had to stoop. The screams 
of the children who were wifli her 
aroused her and all fled precipitately. 
The home is just across the road from 
a cemetery and tbe servant girl Insists 
that a buried enemy has returned to 
plague her."

T. N. Bovee writes from Whitewater,

J. E. Eveleth writes, expressing his 
high appreciation of The Progressive 
Thinker.

X). H. Ferry, of West Superior, Wls., 
jyrltes: “Mrs. Stewart’s meeting here, 
December 30, was well attended, and to 
say she did well would be putting it 
mildly. It was simply grand, and 
those who had never investigated the 
beauties of Spiritualism were astound
ed. We are now doing all we can to 
raise funds for the mass-meeting to be 
held here in February. Geo. H. Brooks 
began a month’s work at LaCrosse-last
Sunday. Mrs. Stewart spoke to A large 
audience at Fond du Lac, Sunday even-

jvbo have loved honor flrst and money 
and sensationalism s'eçond. They have 
helped to ISBlld fSe Temple for Truth 
in many vwte-places, and to rebuild 
what otherailn their blind greed for pelf 
have torn ¿p.wn. We lectured, gave 
tests and sang last night here in Owos
so, and were, well!received; shall remain 
one month (Only. The eight lessons upon 
“Development oftSplrltual -Gifts, How 
to Receive Healing from thé Unseen 
Helpers, and How to Heal Others’ is 
now in tfie pylutenis hands. It. is unique 
in method ias I have wasted no words, 
merely using phraseology enough to 
clearly explain the method and tbe

city.”
A St. Louis dally says: “Robert Coop

er, an old man, who was killed by a 
transit car at Twenty-first and Wash
ington avenue, Sunday evening, was 
saved from a grave in potters’ field

Y>.‘ through a dream of an old friend. 
■ Samuel Main, of No. 1512 Walnut 

street, a poor carpenter, knew Cooper 
years ago when they were good friends, 
even to the point of sharing each other’s 
money. When one had funds the other 

- was not allowed to be in want.
On- Saturday night Main says he had 
tlie strangest dream of all his life. In 
his vision he saw an old man run down 
by a street car.. As the wheels passed 
over the body he uttered a cry of pain. 
Main recognized the face in the fleeting 
glance. It was quite familiar to him, 
but he wqs unable to recall the name. 
The vision passed away, be says, blit 
after a while, he was aroused by a 
knocking at fils door. He opened it, but 
nobody was there. A few minutes later 
the rapping was repeated, but again 
when the door was opened no one was 
to’be seen. Main says he went back to 
bed, and again there came another vis
ion. It was the same form of an old 
man stretching out his hand and asking 
Main to come to his funeral. Monday,
when he was reading a Sunday paper, 
lie came across the account of Cooper’s 
death under the street car. Without 
further delay he went to the Morgue, 
where he found the body of his old-time 
friend. It was the same face he had 
seen in the dream.”

G. F. Dougherty, M. D., writes from 
Neogo, Ill.: “Good physical mediums, 
trumpet, slate or materialization me
diums do well here. They usually go 
attay wltli $25 to $50 for two or three 
days’ stay. At this time an honest ma
terialization medium will do well here."

J. W. Dennis writes: “Let fake me
diums beware of Buffalo during our 

■Pan-American Exposition, for I will 
send an officer (a Spiritualist) to Inves
tigate every fake that tries it on in this 
city.” ,

May F. Ayres writes: “The eighth an
nual mid-winter meeting of the Mich
igan State Spiritual Association will be 
held at Sturgis, Mich., February 8, 9, 
and 10. The best of talent will be pres
ent to make the meeting a great suc
cess. Notice of the speakers and full 
arrangements will be published later.”

Mrs. M. E. Kratz is now located at 
2030% East Washington street, Indian
apolis*, Ind. She will answer calls for 
funerals, weddings and lectures within 
a radius of fifty miles. She is open £or
engagements during the camp season.

The Chicago American says: “For a 
conscientious person to do anything 
morally wrong while in a hypnotic 
trance Is quite impossible, according to 
Prof. J. B. Angell. In a lecture at the 
Fine Arts building ÿesterday, Prof An
gell said that many cases bad been 
brought up in courts in which it was 
alleged that hypnoflc power was direct: 

. lv responsible for wrong or „criminal 
acts. He said that be did not believe 
this view could be sustained in any or
dinary case. Prof. Angell made a strong 
appeal for laws prohibiting the practice 
of hypnotism except for medical or scl- 
entitle purposes. ‘The idea is often ex
pressed that people with weak or abnor
mal minds are'tbe most easily suscept
ible to the influence of hypnotism, he 
continued. ‘This statement can be re
futed when it is taken into considera
tion that idiots, insane people and very 
voung children cannot be subjected to 
the influence. The fact remains that 
It requires considerable mental ability 
to focus the mind and control curlosity, 
so that the condition oracting at. the 

• will of the.operator can be obtained..
Some one writes from Wheaton, 

Minn., but does hot give his name:- 
“Will vou kindly say in the survey col
umn tiiat I am serving the Minnesota 
State Spiritualist Association in Minne
apolis, Sundays during January and 
-would like to hear from societies and 
localities , in the Northwest who d^ire 
mid-week meetings. I am - also open 
for engagements for Sunday meetings 
with societies in Iowa, Nebraska. Min
nesota and Wisconsin. Would like to 
hear from the friends of truth In those 
fictions in-the Interest: of our common 
cause’ Address me at 87 Summit ave
nue,'St. Paul, Minn.”

Wls.: “Win. Nye Means is here for a 
time and I find him to be a very reliable 
and excellent medium. At a circle of 
nine persons, each got a message signed 
by one of their spirit friends, while Mr. 
Means’ bands were held by persons In 
the circle.” >

M. R. J. writes from El Pgso, Texas: 
“When I hear of Spiritualists speaking 
of Dowie ‘as doing a great work for 
God,’ I think It’s time some one ‘spoke 
up.’ Dowie is doing a great work for 
Alexander Dowie, and no one else. I 
investigated his methods and was sat
isfied what little power lie possessed 
was due to-personal magnetism and a 
sort of hypnotism combined. I never 
saw anything divine in his character. I 
visited him in behalf of a sister (who is 
a minister’s wife), stated the case to 
Mrs. Dowie, who remarked, ‘No one 
can be healed without first coming un
der Mr. Dowie’s instructions, and doing 
exactly as he tells them.’ Then I 
talked with Dowie, who laid great 
stress on the fact that he charged noth
ing for healing, but board and room 
would be $10 per week. I replied: “I 
think you can well afford to throw In 
your prayers at that price, as she is not 
bed-ridden,’ when be became very 
snappish, and abused preachers In gen
eral. I knew a young man, who had 
great faith in God and Dowie, and went 
to his house, but gradually grew worse, 
and when his money was likely to give 
out he was sent away and in a short 
time he died. Hundreds of people go 
away unhealed. If the power is divine, 
why don’t the Lord heal them?”

Della B. Flatt writes from Battle 
Creek, Mich.iMrs. C. F. Weatherford, a 
fine inspirational lecturer and test me
dium, has been serving our society the 
months of November and December, 
speaking to large and attentive audi
ences. Mrs. Weatherford and her 
daughter, Essie, gave beautiful impro
vised songs in unison, a phase of medi
umship given to none other. A cordial 
welcome should be given them by all 
societies in need of true workers. The 
First Spiritualist Church at our last 
regular meeting elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year: President, 
Mrs. Lillie Piper; vice-president, Mr. H. 
J. Wells; secretary, Mrs. May Percy; 
treasurer, Mrs. Della Platt. Trustees, 
Mr. Eli Link, Mr. T. Barry and Mr. A. 
A. Beach.” '

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart’s permanent 
home Is at Fond du Lac, Wls. She will' 
answer calls for funerals anywhere in 
the state. She solicits correspondence 
from towns where they wish her to 
hold meetings. ■ "

G. W. Kates and wife commenced a 
two months’ engagement in St. Paul, 
Minn., with tbe Alliance, January 6. 
Mr. Kates started a children's lyceum 
in the afternoon, with an attendance of 
about forty children.. A large audience 
assembled in the evening and heard a 
good lecture by Mr. Kates upon “The 
Reforms of Spiritualism.” Mrs. Kates 
gave some accurate descriptions of 
spirits, with comforting messages. We 
expect a successful term with these 
workers, who are highly, esteemed 
here.”

Clara L. Stewart writes about Splrlt- 
ualism in West Superior, Wis.: “There 
is an English-speaking society here or
ganized a year ago, that although not 
large, is doing good work-and. promises 
to become a strong working organlza- 
tlon. The Scandinavian Society, organ
ized several years ago, is a harmonious, 

: active, progressive body. It holds reg
; nlar meetings Sunday and Thursday 
. evenings. It has a Ladles’ Aid that 
! adds much to the interest and good of 
. the order. Dec. 28, they gave the chit* - - . . . . ■ . _ -_

iluUlCUVV XVUU UU EJcLE, M LI UUU J v I Uli i - - , ...ing, January 6. She is at Madison this I principles and fully and clearly 11 us- 
week, endeavoring to secure funds for t^ate tue ideas advanced. Ibis method 
mass-meeting to be held there early in of healing, er of receiving healing from 
February. Max Hoffmann, is serving the unseen, helpers, carried me safely 
Unity .Society.of Milwaukee for the tinough thp valley of the shadow of 
month of January. Arrangements for death where I lingered many yeais, and 
mid-week services within reach of tbe developed me from passive sensitivity 
city can be made with him direct in the PO^e sens! ve.
interest of the association Mrs- Dr‘ Frank8 writes from Newmteiest or the association. York: “The Advance Spiritual Confer-

Mrs. Amelia Challen writes: “Mention 1101 ol,d av Brooklyn, N. 
in your ‘Survey that we have been hav- y ¿g,d Rg firgt meetlng ln the Pentl
ing a few meetings at our house, one eth century tn lnstall the new offieers 
mi!e north of Tontogany, Ohio, held by f(H. the flnd we had grand
Mis. Nina D. Challen, of'79 Foiatei jubllee meeting, congregation singing, 
avenue, Ioledo. She is a good lectuiei sweal.jng jn Of the new officers, piano 
and test medium. These were the first flud g , b Mlgg Blgle c . 
Spiritual meetings ever he d near here. beU M clark favored U3
The people turned out we 1, and quite I wlth the Edlgon p^og,.^. The 
an interest was shown. They are anx- I jaekgon Brothers gave several mando- 
ious for more light. I think this a good Rn and gUjta}. soios and songs. Many 
field for missionaries.” I othel, at|ractlous,”

From Lynn, Ind, we have received an F M Half man writes from Port 
?oIoel?p%iC0nx?ln,ill? money °rdem.NH Huron, Mich.: “A grand revival of 
1353 for $1. No letter or name with it, gpiritUalism is in progress here in this

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley writes: city. Nellie 8. Baade, of Detroit, Mich, 
“The Sunflower Social Club gives its ls conducting the services. She has 
first mask ball of the season, next Fri- gppken for us for the month of Decem
day evening, at Oakland Club Hall, cor- Lber to crowded houses and has given 
ner of Oakwood and Ellis ‘avenues. I universal satisfaction.' Her example 
This spacious and elegant dance hall is nnd teachings have put Spiritualism on 
conceded to be the best in the city, say- a higher plane of thought. Our future 
ing nothing of its fine reception rooms js very bright and we propose to hold 
and other, accommodations which add services every Sunday morning and 
to the comfort of guests and-dancers, evening for all inquiring souls.”
From three to four hundred couples can j Qage writes: "I was grealty in
dance at once with ease, and yet have I terested in an article that appeared in 
ample room for spectators, of which g,be progressive Thinker of Nov. 5, 
we expect a goodly number, os all our 1900 wl.ltten by 0- P. Mltchell, of Mo- 
friends will want to join us in our mer- Une> nl H)g plan t0 ralge one mlllion 
riment. Excellent music is provided. I douars for (he general good of the 
Take Cottage Grove car to street south I eause, I think is feasible. If we have 
of 39tb street. Go east one block to I not Qne ln Jen tllat lg wjmng to con
main entrance of Club House. Admls- (¡.¡hute one dollar a year, let them try 
slop 25 cents. Ladles cloak room free. (Q ge( ajong jn any orthodox church for

Mrs. J. Lindsey writes from No 63 I that amount. I am willing to pay for 
Fourth street, Grand Rapids, Mich.: “I myself and wife and three others who 
am working in the good cause at home. are willing,'but not able. Put the mat- 
I have been kept here by the illness of ter-before the people and at the close of 
my husband, who is now recovering, oul. fn]j camp meetings I think the 
and I feel safe in saying I will now be whole amount can be raised, If not all, 
able to make engagements with camps one-half would send good speakers to 
and societies. I hold conferences nnd many places where they are unable to 
Voice Circles at my home, Thursday j)ay them. Let the N. S. A. become in- 
evenlngs. I lecture at the Soldiers' terested and have men appointed in ev- 
Home and the Annex to the Mothers of el.y organization to solicit and have one

Mrs, C. E. S. Twing has an engage
meat at the Lak? Helen, Florida Camp.

Mrs. McDonald, speaker and plat
form test medium, desires correspond
ence with societies for platform work, 
or any place wishing to form a society 
upon a spiritual foundation. Highest 
references. Address her at 30 Hanson, 
Boston, Mass.

Ben F. Hayden writes from- 713 
Miami street, Logansport, Ind.: “1 am 
stopping at this place, and I would be 
glad to hear from societies in this state 
wanting the services of an extempora
neous speaker upon all subjects per
taining to the philosophy and phenom
ena of Spiritualism. Will go anywhere 
within 50 to 100 miles of here at such 
figures as the friends feel able to give 
over and above car fare both ways and 
entertainment, which must be guaran
teed. Mrs. Hayden is now at home in 
Indianapolis, No. 1815 North Arsenal 
avenue. She will also go for car fare 
and entertainment only, and will follow 
my lectures with positive tests of spirit 
presence. My time is all engaged 
through the week, but I have the Sun
days of January, February and March 
at my disposal, so can go for one or 
as many Sundays as the friends may 
want me on the terms above stated.”

Henry Tucker writes from Milan, O,: 
“We would like to announce in your 
valuable paper the meeting recently 
held at our home by Mr. Frank McKin
ley, trumpet medium and lecturer of 
Sandusky, O, The weather was such 
as to invite one to stay at home, but it 
did not keep friends from assembling, 
some coming as far as fourteen miles 
over very bad roads. Tbe lecture was 
given through tbe guide of Mr. McKin
ley—Dr. Burkhart—and was very fine. 
After the lecture we received many 
trumpet manifestations which were ex
ceedingly good, with many convincing 
truths. We cheerfully recommend Mr. 
McKinley to all those who wish to in- 
vestlgate." '

ROBERT OWEN

Our Country.” day set apart at every camp-meeting
One of the grandest public entertain- to get the names of donors and have the 

ments ever given by the Students of list published (and those that are able 
Nature was enjoyed by a crowded audl- and do not contribute should be pub- 
ence at their hall, 1565 Milwaukee ave- Ushed also). I have been a Spiritualist^ 
nue, Chicago, Sunday, January 6. It fifty years; and have been a subscriber 
consisted of an amusing drama and mis- to some spiritual paper during that 
eellaules, celebrating the passing out of I time, and l I consider TheProgressive 
the old’ year, and the incoming of the Thinker the peer of any other.” ' 
new, tbe former being the fqundatlon l. Critzdr writes from Elnora, Ind.: 
of hopes for the latter. The mlscella- “For the past feW nlght Messrs. Covert, 
nles comprised mainly the comical pres- Hagaman & Co. have been giving lec- 
entatlon of gifts to the numerous chll- tures on Spiritualism, and doing the ex
dren in attendance by Mrs. Santa pose business herfe for the mutual ben- 
Clau» In costume (Mrs. Summers), vo- eflt of the (M. E. Church and the Corn
eal and zither music, recitations, etc. I pany. They hav»many new turns that 
Although the weather was wet and seem to plohse their audiences (especial
threatening, many more people came iy the little boys who get hypnotized 
than can could gain admittance, and al- and 50 cents to boot), but last night they 
though the performance lasted four got orders to leave the church, so they 
hours the audience did not weary, and a now have tbe opera house to show in. 
handsome sum was netted from the i am sorry to say a great many who live 
door fees -for the general treasury of here have never heard of Spiritualism, 
the society. The work of getting up the and that ' the expose business has 
entertainment and the execution of the caused evil। here' among many, for 
program devolved almost wholly upon many^want to know more' about this 
the principal performer in the drama, I thing, believing there must be a genu-
Mrs. M. Summers. Ine. Many believe that if Hagaman

India Hill writes from Decatur, 111.: was a medium (a fraud) for twenty 
“I wish you a most prosperous and years, telling so many lies then in this 
happy new year, and that you may con- long time, then he is very likely to be a 
tlnue to spread the glad tidings of great fraud or a liar now. I am the only one 
joy to earth's remotest bounds, and that who is a Spiritualist here in our little 
this, the 20th century, may bring the city, and I would ask that you send me 
unfolding of the higher truths to hu- a few more guarding spirit friends, lest 
manlty until all so-called sin or ignor- this mighty (little),Covert, Hagaman & 
ance has disappeared, and man be re- Co. will lead me back to the crooked 
deeme'd through the unfoldment of bls way of the church and chaos.
own divine individuality.” Geo. A. Deleree writes: “The Advance

D. W. McKenna writes from Fond du Spiritual Conference of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Lac, Wls.: “Mrs. Georgia Gladys gave a grand jubilee entertainment at 
Cooley, of Chicago, has been filling an its hall, 1101 Bedford avenue, on tbe 
engagement here with the Spiritualistic 5th lust., to celebrate the incoming 20th 
society for the last two weeks. Her century. The programme Included the 
meetings were all well attended and I Installation of the officers for 1901, fol- 
she attracted thereto many of tbe best lowed by a programme of Instrumental 
scholars and intellects of the city. She and vocal music, recitations, etc., clos- 
gave tbe skeptics some things to think ing with a feast of good things provided 
about, and they are still trying to figure by the refreshment committee. A vote 
them out from their standpoint; one of thanks was given by the conference 
was the presence of the spirit of a to those who took part in the program, 
young man who passed out by drown- Social entertainments of this character 
Ing. She described him leaving home should often, be held by societies, that 
and taking his skates and starting to the outside world may know that Spir- 
tnis city across the ice against the Itualists are not the ‘cranks they are 
wishes of his grandmother, with whom often represented to be, but enjoy all 
he was living, to visit his friends here, the good things of this life as well as 
She described the drowning scene, and the hereafter. We extend a cordial wel- 
spelled out his name In full. No one come to strangers visiting Brooklyn, to 
present seemed to recognize the spirit meet and take part in our Saturday 
as it was not known that he was evening meetings. We will do our best 
drowned until the afternoon of the fol- to give them a happy greeting.” 
lowing day, when they found the body John F. Morgan, chairman, writes: 
as described. Another one was her de- “While the Prentice Mulford Club, the 
scription of the spirit of a young man Auto Life Society lectures are free, peo- 
who, she said, passed out by suicide; pie desiring admission must have a 
said he would be brought to this city ticket of admission for self and friends, 
and buried; stated where he shot him- which can be obtained of any officer or 
self and all particulars. The very next member.”
day the friends and relatives of the u. F. Perkins writes: “The first meet
young man learned of his death, and ;ng of the third branch of the Beacon 
the body was brought to this city and Light Spiritual Church was held Sun-' 
burled, as predicted. Just following day, Jan. 6, at 2:30 p. m., at . Lincoln 
this message, Mrs. Cooley seemed to go Turner Hdll, Diversey Boulevard and 
entirely under control, and .walked over Sheffield avenuof A very interesting 
to the window on' the north side of the and encouraging service was the result, 
platform. She said: ‘I see a fire right prof. Chaney, the astrologer, made 
across there (pointing across the street) I some very interesting remarks. Mr'. A. 
and sb close that I feel the heat.’ She k. Edwards also assisted Mr. and Mrs.

dren a Christmas tree, which was en
joyed by all. Children of all ages took 
part In the exercises, and i ll did well, 
from the little tots, two or three years 
old, to tbe grey-halred sire whose years 
count three score and sixteen. There 
was a quartette of ladies whose voices 

‘I shall never forget. The first song Was 
in English; the.last In the Scandinavian 
language. They were simply beautiful. 
After tbe tree was stripped of Its load 
of candy, bags and gifts for the little 
ones, the Ladies’ Aid served refresh
ments, after which we were dismissed 
-.by tbe genial president of the society, 
I. F. Belsnig. It Is the purpose of the 
Wisconsin State Association to hold a 
three days’ meeting in West Superior, 
•February 12,13 and 14, with MosesHull 
as speaker, and Max Hoffmann, test 
medium.” ■ ' . • .

J. Bunnel writes from Delphos, Ind.; 
“Mrs. India Hill, of Decatur, Ill., has, 
just closed two meetings before the Ly
ceum of Delplii, Ind..: These meetings 
Were held in the Red . Men’s. Hall and 
were well attended: Not enough can Ue 
said in praise of this estimable lady and 
-her ■ superior mediumship. Her guide,, 
Mr. E. V. Wilsrin; delightfully presents 
the grand truths of Spiritualism and 
ItB unfoldment.” -

ROOKS ON PALMISTRY.'

TTPUTOW rmnnv members of prof. b. e. dut- inamifiin wijuuni ton’s beading circle dupli*
MIRACLES * * « GATING THE MIRACLES OF CHKIS’Ç 

EVERY DAY.

rp E ET Bend for pamphlet containing testimonials from all parts of tbe country. Everything clidmel. 
m&w by Prof. Dutton la substantiated by students everywhere. Get their testimonials and write w,

■"■■■■■■ them. Satisfy yourself that everything la lust as represented. Conclusive proof furnished anA: 
NO MONEY ASHED. Success not attained by students of any other work. Many testify to INSTArs*-; 
TANEOU8 CURES. Valuable helps and suggestions from students to assist you In mastering tbe Jef« I 
sons, neatly bound lu a book Issued by the ‘‘Healing Circle/’ and containing methods of comballag aU*'. 
diseases. - . • ,

ANYONE CAN BE A HlS’NOTIST . ’
. . . , . SEND FOR LESSONS AND TESTIMONIAL^

<tl Ann OO toany teacherwhocanp>oduce students more competent or better qualified tbanj 
l,vUViVv mine; or who can demonstrate that he has a better system of inducing Hypnotic Coni I

1 1 " trol. All my own methods.- fieif-Hypnolk Healing reduced to a science neVdr
deemed possible. Students testify to curing themselves and others of ail klntis of diseases and bod habits.’ 
Post'Hypuotlzc themselves for future events, and awaken-at any set time, day or night. Under Sclf-Hypno* 
tic Control have Clairvoyant vision and read accurately tbe thoughts of friends and enemies alike, under ' 
this control they give absent traatment aud Hypnotize tbe hardest subjects. Highly educated students, who 
have examined works of all other teachers, testify that none compare with my Lessons, and all attribute* 
their success to the study of iny Complete Mall Course. This offer of <1,000 open to tbo world. ■

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED . ... i 
.OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDE»

PIVP nnilflPI FTP I Bent on «»l-eubject to eiamlnatjou-for 10»rlVC UUMrl-t • E. LCOOtJIUO ,llver. studenta are enabled to accompllaU
।everything claimed above by a careful study o| 

these Lessons. Anyone can Induce this sleep in himself at first trial, control his dreams, read minds uf those 
about him, solve hard questions and remember all when awake. These Instructions will be found more com* 
plete than others for which you must pay 15.00, and but for the enormous sales could not be put on thQ 
market at this ridiculously low figure. So confident am I that they will give satisfaction In all I claim ter; 
them that I will mail them to the skeptical for approval and th j dime can be sent after examination. I alim 
bold myself ready to refund money to the dlaatlsfied on request. I have made this offer constantly for yeanri 
and have yet the first complaint to receive. You will never have another opportunity to get these five Les-i 
sous, Including Mental Vision, Sclf-Hypnotlc Healing, control of the Sub-Uonscious Mind, Post-Bypnotldq 
Suggestion, and Hypnotic Control, for any such price. Five Complete Lessons aud large pamphlet of testi-J 
monlals from successful practitioners all over the land. Letters and instructions also furnished by ifiyfl 
students, telling just how they have attained their success, from a study uf these Lessons, which Is a work] 
complete in itself and 1| worth more to you than all other instructions combined. This offer is limited;') 
don’t delay. '

Address PROF. R. E. DUTTON, Dep’t 3, McCook. Neb.,

NOW RE/VDY FOR DELIVERY

‘Book of the New Moral 
World.”

(Continued from No. 579.)
In regard to the “Principles and Prac

tice of Rational Religion," the eminent 
author says, p. 130 of his book:

“Man has not yet been taught, or put 
in the right patji to discover the causes 
of good and evil. It appears that hu
manity, in its Infancy, has been doomed 
to be menially blind for a certain pe
riod; that hitherto they have remained, 
and are yet passing through this state 
of intellectual darkness, but that there 
are slight Indications that the time ap
proaches when their eyes will gradually 
open, and when they will be permitted 
to see things as they really are, and be
come astonished and confounded with 
the extent of the errors which have 
been committed, before they were 
allowed to see, through the light of 
truth, how truly their whole conduct 
has been Irrational and insane.

“As soon as this mental blindness 
shall cease, they will plainly perceive 
that the only path to real knowledge is 
through patient and unprejudiced 
search after truth', by the investigation 
of facts, as developed by nature, and 
thus bringing out consistent results, 
through every branch of investigation, 
until every division of human knowl
edge shall be united in one harmonious 
whole, in which no one fact shall be left 
in opposition to, or Inconsistent with, 
every other fact throughout the extent 
of human acquirement. It being cer
tain that truth can never be opposed to 
Itself, or any two facts'in discordance. 
The universe, according to our limited 
notions of universality, must be one 
great truth, composed of all facts, past, 
present, and future, if there cau be 
past, present, and future, in Infinite du
ration, and that each of these facts 
must not only be unopposed to, but in 
perfect unity with every other fact, and 
that this conformity alone constitutes 
truth.

“To acquire this accurate knowledge 
of facts, it becomes necessary to aban
don all the old absurd Imaginations of 
our poor, blind, and deluded ancestors, 
respecting the mysteries, forms, cere
monies, and downright insanities of 
what they were taught to call religion, 
and all the superstitions which these 
irrational proceedings engendered in 
the perplexed mind of humanity.. .

“While these errors of mental blind
ness remain, they effectually block up 
the entrance to all knowledge which 
can lead to charity, affection, and hap
piness, and turn all into the road of 
ignorance, violence, contest and misery.

“ ‘An extensive search after truth, by 
an accurate, patient, and unprejudiced 
Inquiry into facts, as developed by na
ture,’ can alone now lead to any sat
isfactory results—too many facts are 
already known and secured in perpe
tuity for the use of man, to permit 
much longer the continuance of super
stition, or the denial of unchanging 
facts. The notions, so wild and incon
gruous as they all are, which the na-
tlons 
nlfled 
rived 
must, 
ligion

of the earth have hitherto dig- 
with the names of religions, de- 
from inexperienced imagination, 
ere long, give place to the re

emanatlug from unchanging

“HroW Shall I Become a Me 
dilim/’ Fully Answered.

The above question is comprehensively an# 
swered by Huason Tuttle, in his new work, em 
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.1

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price,1 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be ipl 
every family. Address 1

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio

LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST BEMAEKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
strnctive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BE."

Selected Especially for Those In. 
terested In The Subject.

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Gm“ 
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University, 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in-' 
tervlews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale pt this office. '

Twenty-flve Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of G 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a nuta-' 
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth the1 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this offlce.1

THE FSYCHOGRflPH —OR— 
DIAL PLANCHETTE.

said it would occur just before Janu- I perkins in the test department, 
ary 1. This was a week before the 1st. There seems to be a demand for a Sun- 
The building just ' across the street day afternoon meeting in that vicinity 
where she pointed, caught fire and as well as the ’Wednesday evening 
burned very badly just before midnight meeting at Lartabee' and Garfield, 
before the new year. Mrs. Cooley is cer- which are controlled by our church 
talnly a very fine medium, and should I workers. (Jut regular Sunday evening 
any society be fortunate enough to se- services occur at 884 W.' Madison 
cure ber services, they can rest assured street, as usual,-reports to the contrary 
that they will be more than satisfied.” notwithstanding.”!

Carrie F. Weatherford writes: “Dur- " Mattle E/Hayddn writes from 1815 N. 
ing the last two months we have given Arsenal avenue,n Indianapolis, Ind;: 
services both at Leonidas aud Augusta, “After ten monthslof active labor in the 
besides opr regular Sunday work. We I scattering 6T seeduthat I trust will bear 
find the society at Owosso'in possession a bounteousjharvest (during which time 
of all of the elements of progress, and I visited many points ih Illinois, Iowa, 
left the society in Battle Creek In splen- Nebraska, ((Kansas and Colorado), . I 
did shape. The entertainment which again find niyself at home, where I can 
we gave at tbe-close of our engagement I be addressed for the next two or three 
was of unusual merit, was largely pat- I months. I -shall stay at home the re- 
ronized, and the talent assisting re- I mainder of .the. winter, except short 
ceived unusually extended commenda- calls within-.iflfty or one hundred miles 
tlons by the local press. Several fine of Indianapolis. Ifiwould be 'glad to 
workers have visited Michigan of late, hear from those needing my services 
Henry Slade (the original) is now -at within. that! radios. . Well, Brother 
Battle Creek. He appears to be gain-1 Francis, I-flnfl upon my return that my 
Ing considerably in health; and mabl- time has expired, and the familiar face 
testations occur which are remarkable. I of the dear old. Progressive Thinker-is 
Mr King, the. materializing medium, no longer seen as a weekly visitor. I 
was in the city a short time. The believe an empty head is as unbearable 
forms which appeared in a seance as an empty stomach, as The Progress
given at the home of H. J. Wells, pres-1 ive Thinker supplies this demand for 
ident of the society, were certainly very mental food as, nothing else can. I 
different in appearance from Mr. King, hasten to forward you this dollar. Dur
and without any doubt whatever, were ing the coming season, beginning about 
materializations. Frank N. Foster, I April, myself and Mrs. Frances Rud- 
tbe spirit photographer, was also pres-1 dick will travel as companions. Mrs. 
ent during our stay. L have beard for I R. is one among the best slate^wnting 
a great many weeks past such words of I mediums. We want to hear from 
praise for two Grand Rapids workers as societies and qwPrineetings that need 
makes my heart glad. I refer to Mrs. I our services foF.lectures, platfonn tests 
Amanda Coffman and Dr.. W. O. and physical manifestations. Will go 
Knowles, two workers whom I met in I anywhere that .satisfactory arrange- 
the early days of my own development, I ments can be made for.” .

facts; to the religion of, and for prac
tice, which shall make, and permanent- ( 
ly keep, man wise, good, and happy, and 
for the first time in the history of our 
race, make him a rational being. It is 
truth only tbaf can set him free to act 
in accordance with bls nature. While 
he is opposed, through the errors of 
superstition, to his nature, be will re
main an ignorant, superstitious, and 
irrational being, whose thoughts, feel
ings, nnd actions, have been made to be 
opposed to truth, and consequently to 
his progress to happiness. And, as it 
has been previously stated, truth can be 
discovered only by its uniform consist
ency with itself and with all nature.

“When the human race shall earnest
ly, and. with single-mindedness, ‘search 
after'truth, by an accurate, patient, and 
unprejudiced inquiry into facts, as de
veloped by nature,'-It will be found 
pure, simple, and unadulterated with 
useless mysteries, valn'superstltlons, or 
senseless inconsistencies. Men will then 
cease from tbe childish mental slavery 
of'inquiring after the truth, as it is in 
Moses, or Confucius, or Jesus,, or Mo
hammed,- or Robert Owen, or in any 
other name than as it eternally exists in 
nature; for truth, as it exists in nature, 
is and must be1 eternal. : .

“How‘simple, beautiful, and advan
tageous, is the truth which is derived 
from the unchanging facts, of nature? 
How naturally step succeeds step to 
produce the most valuable knowledge, 
the largest amount of the highest quall- 
tlés of humanity, and tbe greatest de
gree of permanently progressive happi
ness, that man, in his onward course, is 
capable of enjoying? These steps shall 
be now marked, that all may perceive 
their simplicity, wisdom, and goodness, 
to eternally secure-.the well-being and 
happiness of the future mon; of man as 
soon as he shall be trained, educated, 
and placed to become a consistent, 
rational being in his feelings, thoughts 
and actions.” .

(To be continued.)
O. S. MATHEWS.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.
“À Few Words About the Devil, and 

Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 coots. For sale at this office.

‘ . ■ .»■■■■

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths. .

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this Nvork can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price SL For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic- Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the' subjects treated - of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. 1,"bound 
in cloth,' $à; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IE, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. '

TbU Instrument 1« eubBUutUlly tbe some as that 
employed by Prof. Hare In bls early fnvestlgatba*, 
In its Improved form It has been before tba public fol 
more than seven years, and In tbe bande of thouiandi 
of persona hae proved Ite superiority over tbe Flab« 
cbatte, and all other instruments which have been 
brought out in Imitation, both In regard to certains 
and cprrecneac of the communications received bp 
Its aid. and ns a means or developing mediumship.

Bo you with to investigate Spiritualistnf 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Paychogrspb lo an invaluable asaistant 
pamphlet with full dlrectlona for tbe '

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were cot aware of 
their medlumlstic gift, Bite, after & few dttlnga. 
been able to receive delightful massages- A voliunt 
might be filled wltji commendatory letters. Manx 
who began with it As an amusing toy, found that th* 
intelligence controlling it knew more than Chefr 
a elves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

CapL D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. I., writes: “1 Usd. 
communications (by the Paycbograph) from maid!, 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grav^ 
Stones are moss-grown In the old yard. They barb 
been highly satlalactory, and proved to me that Spin» 
Itnallsm 1s indeed true, and the communications have 
Sven my heart tbe greatest comfort in the severest

ss I hare bad of bou, daughter, and their mother." .
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bit । 

name familiar to tboio Interested In psychic matters» 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased with tbo Per« 
cbograph. It 1b very simple In principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must oe far more sensitive to spu*. 
Huai power than tbe one now In use. 1 believe it wfll 1 
generally supersede the latter when its superior 
merits become known." i

Securely packed, and sent poftagepaid frous1 
manufacturer, for $1,00» Addrew

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
___ Berlin Helobta ©toW.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons in Reality/’ 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production- of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Clotty $1.50. For sale a* ‘bis 
office. — -j— . . . ........... .

• —IN THE—

PASI, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAB ACCOUNT OF .

Basalts of recent scientific research regarding th* 
origin, position and prospects of mankind. .

From the German of -

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,.
Author of “Force end Vatter,” Euaya on Nature 

Science,” "Pbj-slolottcal picture«,4’ “Six Lee- 
turea on Darwin," Etc.

V.

"The great myBterr of exlitence coiilrt» In pcrpH . : 
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NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
¡have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
■the most condensed form, and often 
cleat^ess is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often. weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead’of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. .. •

NOTICE—No attentloh will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad-' 
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the' request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordl- 
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

r.
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Warren Miller: Q. In the account of 
the zones of the spirit world, their 
size and distance, what proof or dem
onstration can be given of its iorrect- 
ness?'

A. It must-be apparent that all ac
counts of the spirit world,-as entirely 
beyond mortal experience, must depend 
ou the authority of the communicating ( 
spirits’ testimony, and cannot be' deffion- 

t strated by ordinary means.

J. E. M. Whitney: Q. Why do the 
Innocent'suffer for the guilty?

A. Simply because no individual Is 
Independent, but all are parts of one 
Whole, and whatever affects one must 
affect all. If a row of bricks are set up, 
one supporting the other, when one is 
pushed down all must fall. Why can
pot one fall without the others being 
^ragged down with it? It Is because of 
tnutual dependency. The admlnlstra- 
lion of -justice appears most unjust and 
merciless, because the individual Is re
garded as independent, and unconnect

. ed with others, and although it may not 
be from hlS choice that he Is is so con- 
fleeted, he bears the burdens and re- 
sponslbllitles which attend it Justice, 
mercy, charity, ate not found in the ac
tivity of the great forces of Nature. 
¿These are the concrete views of the bu- 
’man understanding. 'Jhey are of the 
(indlyidualized spirit , Nature remorse- 
| lessly. . sacrifices the: Individual—un- 
iliumbeied millions of individuals—for 
•ythe good of the rqce—the whole. The 
'■Individual Is all. that he Is by the laws 
of h'eredity, ahd'etivlronmeht Those 
laws brli;g him the good qualities of h|s 

.ancestors, and the b,ad also. Without 
Oono he coulTbot-have the o'thfcr. The 
Came laws that give perfection of form, 
and;tlie slrength.of. health, also give.dis
easedconstitutions, lungs ready th'feed 
¿lie germs of consumption, tissues to 
¡transform liito ichorous pus or cancer 
cells..' The transmission of mental 
■power,’ also carries With it the terrible 
¿possibilities of Inherited crime, and in- 

■ iellectual weakness. The child or grand
Child is like his ancestor, as the tiger’s 

■ cub resembles its sire.
The only metbod-to escape the conse

quences of: this likeness and depend
ence, is for the individual to grow 
¡away, from the taints of heredity and 
become as far as-poSsible Independent 
This can be'galiied only within narrow 
limits. "Tho parent cannot escape sor
row for- the failure, loss or affliction 
which comes to the child; friend cannot 
'become- Insensible to the affliction's of 
friend. We must bear each other’s bur

: Hen, and Share each others sbrrows; or 
5n the old phraseology be punished for 
the errors of others, because we are in
tegral parts of. one whole. ,

How shall we rise above this condi- 
¡tion? < ' ■ ' . ,

The question carries with it a sermon 
bn the conduct of life. . It. has been 
asked by succeeding.generations since 
ithe pyramids were fresh from the 
Sands'of their builders, and.the ques- 

one'd sphinx refused to give answer.

.qualified heir. Stand fast, nor shall dli- 
trusl, or enmity or disappointment 
make you less trustful in humanity, or 
less hopeful of the future. What we 
ought to, baye expected has come. We 
should’ be satisfied.' We went’ out to 
And better company than ourselves, 
when we should have known that when 
we sit down with ourselves, we sit with 
our kiiig.

J. D. S.: Q. For two or three years I 
have seen a small bright yellow light at 
say ten feet from me, which'comes to
ward .me, passlug.over my head, and 
then again starting from the same 
point over the same route. Sometimes 
these lights are larger and of other col
ors, green with bright red centers. In 
darkness they are white, and it makes 
no difference If I place my hand before 
my eyes. How can this be explained?

A. Many regard such affections as in
dicative of clairvoyance, but in this 
they are mistaken. The explanation lu 
this case is'organic change, aud not 
psychical. The optic nerves are disor
dered, the probable cause being their 
subjection to a bright light, and over
strain in one comparatively dim. While 
these symptoms, are not necessarily 
alarming, they indicate a critical con
dition of the eyes, whleh should be 
heeded, by giving them rest, and apply
ing cooling compresses'.

W. H. James: Q. Can any person 
learn the art of hypnotism, successfully 
to hypnotize others, or one’s self? ■

A, Emphatically and unqualifiedly; 
no. While all are subject in some der 
gree to hypnotic influence.aud may ex
ert the same on others, the1 claim that 
any person, which means every one, 
can be taught by verbal lessons, or “les
sons by mail,” so that they will be able 
to control any one they please, is not 
only false;, but viciously false. No one 
who knows the least of hypnotism can 
honestly make such claim. If it were 
true it Would opeti wide the dpor to the 
most, execrable crime and villainy. As 
it is, it only furnishes a’ means for 
fakirs to take money out of the pockets 
of their dupes. •

Its Cause, and Its Radical 
Cure.

'While recognizing the fact that there, 
are many phases by which intemper
ance can manifestata malignant influ
ence, and from which human society 
needs to be emancipated, nevertheless 
we will be content at present to attack 
one 'of its positions, and deal mòre di
rectly with the phase of alcoholic in
temperance, that sliameress enemy 
which in its assaults upon the life, lib
erty and happiness of mankind is utter
ly void of the least symptoms of sym
pathy or pity for its victims, and is the 
direct cause of other, phases of Intem
perance. In seeking to apply measures 
that would if properly used not only 
bring under the restraint of the.law that 
many-headed monster, but would do 
more, it would effectually destroy its in
fluence over those who are enslaved by 
its power, and in assaulting this mighty 
source of revenue by.which clvllized(?J 
society seeks to advance its. interests we 
are conscious that we have advanced 
into hostile territory and in claiming

Í' 1 Hard and uncompromising environ
- "inents have met us, -and molded our 

- • ' characters, fréni the primary tenden-
li’i cíes, legacies of our remotest ancestors, 
p\ und made us happy or miserable. We 

\ Btarted out with buoyant hopes and un
I \ selfish purposes, and have been met by 
!: ■ selfishness and our devotion has been. 

Il- .1 made a scoff. When, we have trusted 
I the trust has been betrayed; th© love 
I tind affection we poured oút in fullest 
I. measure, has sank In arid sands, and 
L -- left no green memory," only an arid 
r wasted Where we have looked for as
S sista nee in some dark hour, ingratitude

I i 'lias turned from us. We have sought
■ y io be just and have been crushed by.

injustice. We have sought to love out .1- enemies, ani-they have-blasted us .witli
O slander. Friends whom 'we .- trüqréd 

-hav/proven false., Tifóse, wê Idealizad 
.ennobled, flow Ignoble have tìTéy 

Ir/'*proved on th¥ day of trial.
W" We'have wearied of this strife» the 

í pettinéss, thè Selfishness, and in. the 
Ki - teeming throng feel alone; alone and 
p / - - lonesome with no oile to «¡y ufioh bût' 

- purselves. There has come a conscious- 
I • ness òf‘.weakness or: of strength. '5V® 
í - have been overpowered with t£e feeling 
l.ti ■ Of utter Inability to meet, thé rèquire- 

mentó made upon ús and were ready to 
faint beneath our burdens, or have re
ceived sfrange strength and pojfer 
.when we have found that nothing 
¡would be given us from, without Our

• suffering» our burdens may weaken "or 
strengthen us. They destroy when they 
make us morose, vindictive, revengeful;

•when they cloud the finer sensibilities, 
quicken our stìs'plciops and intensify 
Selfishness. 'But they' may have the'eon-

i irary effedt As. the blood with a re
: bound reacts against the biting blast, so 
Shis suffering may produce a réaction 

' Which will intensify all the good and 
¿oble faculties ■ aid' sweeten-Ihe char- 
iacter with thé benediction - of love. 

• {Truly great and.enviable are those .who 
Gius out of the poison flowers of strife,

. fextfact the hónéy óf pfeàCe àtìd.Joy. ;
\ Why should the’ tongue of slander, the 

¿tó.i: Subtle. Insinuationor opeirfalsehqod dis-.
MrWsr BÀWê;.:4bt Ataow/outselyfes 

w?/í!.bettM: thaü any- others can know, us?;
•'Why' ívéép ovfer the neglect -ór. ingrati- 
Alude otfriepds; thelr^allure, weakness, 
t w. changó? ' We' Apive‘. espected,.'-too. 

touch and have been, brought to thè fé-; 
alité. Do. we mourn- becauseréré bavé

thétitfuth?_ Lét all' "go . oft- 
fchonglng Ani fleeting as .the /.face, of 

We remain.profiting by .tlie.
■ngpul ' Stand ' fast, O soul, and, 
de thv timel The march of years,

■413:

Beautiful Spirit lights.
On Thursday night, November 8, 

1800,1 wrote an appeal to the people of 
San Franeisco in behalf of the suffer
ing Indians and Esquimaux of Alaska 
Territory.' On Monday following, this 
appeal was published in the San Fran
cisco Post. On the evening when I 
finished writing It I sat for a few min
utes alone, a. custom which I adhere to 
some three to. five times per week. In 
these'sittings I usually sing from ten to 
twenty minutes, after which I extin
guish the lamplight in order to witness 
the phenomena, to-wlt, the beautiful 
spirit lights which never fall to appear.

I have alluded to the previous writing 
upon this occasion, because it Is always 
after some missionary work of this kind 
that special phenomena are sure to oa 
cur with. me.
< On fhe Thursday evening referred to. 
the room (otherwise dark) was well 
lighted with spirit lights in front of me. 
These were small round dots of a rich 
indigo-blue color, arranged in ranks and 
columns, an innumerable multitude, At 
the same-time a beautiful halo of bright 
silver light came streaming down from 
the right above my head. Presently 
there appeared the colors of the rain
bow in stripes as on a former occasion, 
when I had written an appeal in be
half of the India sufferers.

l .teok'tlite. emblem .of . promise . to 
mean fhiitiiiy efforts in behalf of .suffer- . 
Ing humanity would not be lost; that it 
would bear fruit. So much was'"I ten- 
couraged.by. this token, that still later, 
namely on Friday, the 16th of the same 
month I prepared notes, of an Informal 
memorial to Congress, In behalf of the 
Alaskan sufferers. That night on retir
ing, file rainbow colors promptly ap- ' 
peared again. After lingering rather 
longer than before, the fragment of 
stripes began to extend Itself in arch 
shape till finally it was lengthened Into 
a complete semi-circle, tbe first such 
phenomenon in all my experience. R 
remained for several seconds, then 
faded away.

Such phenomena always come with 
sweet solemnity- to me. It is as if the 
proverb applies, “where'much is given, 
much is required.” It makes me feel 
every time under solemn obligation to. 
make known to my fellow Spiritualists 
the world over, the privileges they are 
missing if they fall to avail themselves 
of simple opportunities of just this na
ture. It’ has appjeared so easy of ac
complishment from the very beginning; 
or at most after the, first few weeks of 
this solitary sitting. '

As In the above experiences, the rain
bow-arch which spanned my room 
means “promise,” so of the blue lights, 
representing • many spirits. “Blue is 

„true;” and' these spirit friends that 
come from time to time, pay me the 
very highest compliment which the spir
it world can thus bestow. This is my 
reward for fashioning my alms in har
mony with the aims of nature, and then 
struggling with all my might to keep 
them there. The adversary may criti
cise this lost statement as inconsistent 
with modesty, but the true student is 
sure to stee in it the evidence of justf 
what it purports to be, namely the re
sponse of spirits the same in kind, who 
are attracted, by the aim and the 
struggle toward the attainment of a 
more and still more perfect life. -

. THOMAS H. B. COTTON.
San Framdscoo, Cak ■

LAKE HELEN, FLA.
Last Excursion to the Camp

Meeting. «>
The last-excnrslop for Florida and 

Lake Helen tvilTIeave New York City, 
January ^5. . • ,

.Tbps^intending to Join tills first-class, 
lo w-priced-excursion, should write H. 
.Ap Budington,- 01 Sherman street, 
Springfield, Mass., enclosing 4 cents in
stamps for postage on circulars and. 
folders. Mr.' Budington will personally 
conduct'this excursion party. .

There are more people on the camp
ground than ever before at this season.

The meeting opens February 5,. and 
continues to March 19.' Many Improve
ments have been made in the hotel and 
in other buildings. The new visitors at 
the camp are greatly pleased with the 
climate, the beautiful lake, the soothing 
pines and the pleasant social life in this 
southern home.' . -

“Words'; ïhat Burtt.’*- A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne. This 
work,-progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. Descriptions , òf, scenery - and 
home life in .'both England and the 
United States. It is a. large 12mo, 366 „

that the causes which are prodi“"'re of 
the evils of Intemperance gh yue re
moved, and'the right that, /aims to 
ply Its nefarious traffic shvatd not be 
recognized; we are aware that we will 
be accused of Infringing upon their 
right to individual liberty in business, 
of seeking to circumscribe the limits In 
which the individual may act |n its 
dealing with its fellow beings. .

Individual liberty, what a paradox. 
What antagonistic forges are aroused in 
the effort to enforce that assertion. It 
may be when directed aright the most 
powerful incentive that the soul can 
have to stir its energies into active life 
in working for Its own and others' ad
vancement; or it may be the demoniac 
forces of the hells of life that are quick
ened Into activity; It depending upon 
the type of spiritual development of the 
individual that has gained possession of 
that almost limitless pojver; the right to 
individual liberty of action uncontrolled 
by any power that would prevent its 
giving free expression to its desires.

All organized governmental systems 
claim the right to adopt means of de
fence against enemies who at present 
are assailing them, or to prepare Tor de
fence against the possible contingency 
of future attack; that right is Inherent, 
not acquired. The law of self-protection 
Is a divine one, audits enforcement can
not rightfully be denied. It is a fact 
that has no debatable ground, and has 
been by universal agreement affirmed. 
Intemperance.ls an abnormal condition 
of life; an enemy that according to the 
law of self-protection should not only 
be restrained, but' brought into, com
plete, subjection to .the normal law 
which would remove" Its Influence from 
human life. , . • . - '

In reviewing the causes of intemper
ance, one is very apparent; it. is the 
selfish Instinct which is «. remnant of., 
the yet to be outgrown animalism 
which under the guise of the, delusive 
plea of individual liberty, .the right ,1s 
claimed to rob others of what they are 
very assertive in demanding tqr them
selves. To the advocates for license for 
the revenue derived, and to those who 
by paying that license thinking that by.i 
receiving the sanction of the state an 
iniquitous traffic can pose In the garb of 
respectability, we admit that you are 
entitled to life, liberty and the pursuit 

. of happiness when in such seeking, you 
, do not conflict with-tbe rights of others 
who are striving tp possess those-same ' 
gif ts;-but we deny absolutely your right 
to engage-ln-a traffic tbat.Js depriving 
your fellow beings of life, ■ liberty rand 
happiness. Ab, but the revenue. Think 
of wha-t is paid into the state and na
tional treasury by those who are en
gaged in the manufacture and sale of- 
intoxicants. We do think, and see the 
curses that follow Its acceptance. We 
think of the revenue of pauperism and 
crime that more than balances the 
monetary revenue, and by its incorpora
tion see its destructive .work. ■

The whole license-system Is, whether 
Intended or not, a direct admittance of 
Its Inherent weakness, .a proving of the 
falsity of its position. Why does pub
lic sentiment demand that limitations 
shall be placed upon the distance that 
those who traffic in Intoxicants can lo
cate in regard to public schools, polling 
booths, etc.? Because even with, its 
present phase of development on that 
question, the point is conceded that the 
traffic is not a legitimate one; hence the 
present restrictions which seek to sup
press in a measure its virulence; they 
varying In different localities according 
to tbe public conscience on that ques
tion.

Intelligent and Spiritually developed 
public sentiment on all the questions 
pertaining to political or moral reform 
is the most efficient force for the ac
complishment of the work needed on 
reformatory lines. When it is developed 
to a point where unanimity of purpose 
controls its actions In the determination 
to eliminate from the social body those 
conditions which not only retard Its pro
gress hut cause it to go backward, 
courts and legislatures have no other 
alternative only to affirm what has 
already been decided by the more 
universal lawmaking body. Until that 
Is accomplished, agitation of a type 
which will educate the public con
science to a performance of its duty is 
needful, and It should be voiced, with 
the energy that Garrison displayed 
When giving battle to the' slave power. 
“I will not retract one word, and I will 
be heard.” - ■ -

Gan the destruction of 'the liquor 
traffic be accomplished so effectually as 
to permanently efface the Influence of 
that crime and pauper-breeding Instl.tu- 
tion without establishing a precedent by 
which infringements could be made 
upon the political and social liberty of 
.the people? -We affirm that it can be 
done, for it Is a fact which its, own 
course has proven, that it. stands self- 
conficted-before the great jury of hu: 
man society; Its victims even voting' it 
guilty; asserting that the system has no 
rights which civilized communities are 
bound to respect. This does, not Include 
those unfortunates who are engaged in" 
that traffic; they are to be pitied and 
effort made to educate their moral fac
ulties to a realization of the enormity 
of the degrading Influences they are dis
seminating. A large percentage of the 
trafficers in Intoxicants are the victims. 
of circumstances; the environments 
that surround them have dulled their 
moral sensibilities til! they can.prate of 
individual liberty while upholding a* 
system that'is worse than, legalized 
highway robbery. Asserting their right 
to the enjoyments of life, while'the' 
course that' they pursue Is stamping 
every line of the features of their vic
tims with the marks of "suffering. Oan 
-It; be: possible. that there are beings 
• claiming tb -be-classed as human • that 
have so-far morally reverted back to 
the -type’ of animak savdgery that fhey- 
can find happiness in the causes that 
are producing unhappiness in their fel-.

-low beings?..We will not belleve.lt, for

chance to smite that sytaem®Wlll smite 
It hard.” The opportunity calile and -the 
woild knows that he was fait&ful to his 
vow, If the forces thaltiareXiBr reform, 
in the destruction ot-tthoseaaondltions 
that give the liquor tkiffle tlie hold It 
hae, would register tWt’vóWUáud be as 
faithful the emancifutioiH from a 
slavery that transcends chulttl slavery 
Would be registered aid thW world be 
ready to assume olfeusive-ioperatlons 
against other pliasesW>f ttot -system 
Which Seeks to holdmlu bondage the 
Spiritual energies of Ilf Lt •' ro

In the elimination -/¿f- sectarianism 
Whether of a polltlcaD'br’religious na
ture from the effort td'cdueáte the so
cial body up to an Understanding of 
what Its duty is in d&aling-iWitli that 
question, its hands will be strengthened 
aud a platform erected broad enough 
for ajl reformers whatever the school of 
thought may be that they are asso
ciated with In dealing with other ques
tions, on that they Cail* stand' together 
and be a power that will'be felt. We 
have shown that society has a right to 
protect itself from conditions that are 
destructive to its wélfaré. The question 
then is will it assert that inherent right, 
and how? It will when the public con
science is developed enough to make its 
influence doifilnaut. '

To those who advocate the licensing 
of the liquor traffic for the sake of the 
revenue that it brings Into the public 
treasury, we would ask-you to ba'auce 
its account; bring not<ionly Its credit 
side but Its debit alsuto a monetary 
standard of value if possible;' give the 
traffic credit for what Itipays in money 
to the public treasury, them charge it at 
its full value for all thewime, physical 
and ¿toral degradation,'suffering that 
no mortal, tongue is able to portray not 
only by those, who,are Its direct victims, 
but by those who through family ties 
and innocent suffer many times the 
most; and we know that if a complete 
Itemized account is given all of the-so- 
called benefits derived from the revenue 
received from the traffic.-will be over
whelmed by .the appalllnglaccount with 
which it is charged, , .

Then the question, why will public 
sentiment continue to. allow such a 
course of business procedure, that is not 
only consuming the revenue, derived 
from, the traffic in expenses Incident .to 
the effort in trying.to control the crime 
and relieve the pauperism which It lias- 
produced; but leaves, ft-large deficit 
whlch.has to be supplied by the legiti
mate sources of business Ufe?. - Because 
It has not developed itft reasoning fac
ulties to where it is ableto realize what 
a losing game it Is playing.; We come 
now to deal with the direct cause of in
temperance; it Is that .abnormal appe
tite for intoxicants which is .demanding 
to be appeased, and which Is a remnant 
of the Inherited conditions of the past, 
representing hls undeveloped life, and 
which grows by what At feeds upon. 

.The standard of the habits -.of society 
at large is graded by the plane of the 
individual standard, and as that reaches 
a phase of developmentcwhere.lt Is sat
isfied with, the normal tastes qpd habits 
of life, and as the number í>¿ such in
dividualities increases^ their-?,Influence 
will steadily augment until public senti
ment becomes áo„strong thalli will de
mand, a suppression of jthe traffic.

The forces of human! society, taken in. 
the aggregate are pot .apy stronger than 
its most vulnerable polpt; tljuione that 
.when the; effort is made to-advance, 
-through its Inherent weakness ip .unable 
to respond, and like ftiodfiadiweight 1b 
needed.ito. bq .?arr|qd uptll lt>js able.to 
use. Its. own:,(orces wiffich jheretbfór^ 
have been dormant,, but ati.present is- 
.being qulctoed-.by .the energies of life,: 
71s never- before^-.-Siiehoiq.the condition;
in which humaPiBOcletyiis^placed in re
gard to Its use of,.intoxicants. :A .few 
comparatively have realized, the blight- 
that has resulted from Its acceptance, 
but the mass of those even who are not 
enslaved by.Its .power.are indifferent; 
but are gradually awakening to the; ne
cessity of'using their efforts to help 
burst the, fetters of those , conditions 
which have become galling to the strug
gling spirit of the age,f a- burden that 
has become grievous' to be borne, but 
hampered by custom and habits whleh 
have been ages ip forming, the fetters 
which bind It Me strong and the strug
gle for freedppi will need; be a mighty 
one, but It will be accomplished. ,

What has been so long.ln growing can 
be eliminated only by a patient and con
tinuous attack on the pauses that have 
produced it The-cure of Intemperance 

.can only come by the development of a 
higher taste, the.displacement of that 
unnatural appetite by one that is, in ac
cord with the normal; laws of. life. 
Legislation if rightly directed can be a 
great help in supplementing the work; 
but laws enacted which seek to cover it 
with sheep’s clothing, to make it pose 
as p respectable calling cannot hide its 
wolfish nature.- It will remain as "long, 
as memory retains a record of Its career 

■a traffic accursed, caused by tbe crime 
and sorrow It has produced in human 
society. To the close student of events 
as they deal with that question the out 
look'is encouraging; slowly but surely 

’ the traffic is losing -cast and its victims 
are unable to a less degree-than for
merly to retain positions pf trust and 
responsibility in business Ufe. The 
coming age with its tremendous activi
ties must have mental faculties that áre 
free from the influence o? any abnormal 
conditions and the demaná will create
the supply. Twenty, years-ago .the dis
missals for Intemperance by the New 
York Central Railroad whs twenty per 
cent; at the présent time It is one. per 
cent A very èn'coûraglhg;, sign. Two 
causes have combined.to“ bring about 
that result; greater care ip,the‘,selectlon 
of employés and ¿.more teinpeyafe class 
to select from. Thejawpf’thesflrvlval 
of the fittest is wlthrthis 'quepjion,con-- 
summating its beneflcent’design^and all 
that auxiliary laws ënàcte^by mankind 
can do'is to move in harmony With it if 
they would be recorded as à success.

, , HAMILTQN Dg^RAW. .
Shakers,- N. Y. •/ ;i ■ ..

«a» . ■ ’
To Prof. W. M. ¡JiOCI^Vood:

We the undersigned, meùhers of the 
Woman’s Progressive oUnionruand- the 
Splrlto-PhilosoptilcabClMb'óf-IBrooldyn,

A Missionary’s Report from 
the Field,

■ Since October 1 I have been at Lan
sing, Vicksburg, Sturgis, Burr Oak, 
Mecosta, Owosso, Bay City and Port 
Huron. I was engaged for the month 
of December in Port Huron, but have 
since been re-engaged for an indefinite 
time. I found in this city there bad 
been no public meeting? for about two 
years, the people somewhat dis
couraged, but with unselfish spirit they 
have again set the ball to rolling, have 
secured Odd Fellows Temple, and the 
results are phenomenal, so fur as num
bers and interest is concerned.

Mr. Babeoek is chairman and presides 
with grace and dignity, and we also 
have one of the finest choirs in the 
state, while many of the best people in 
our ranks, such as James H. White, Mr. 
Clark Halfman, Johnson Wysner and 
many more are doing all in their power 
to promote the interests of our cause. 
One of the prominent test mediums is 
Mrs. Sarah Halfman, who has done all 
in her power for the present movement. 
She is loved and respected in the city 
where she is best known. Also Mrs. 
Cronk is doing a good work In her line 
of tests, but it is with sorrow that we 
speak of her, for the life angel has 
lately borne to the higher life a most 
devoted and beautiful daughter, and 
Sister Cronk has the sympathy of all in 
her present trial, Brother Rennlck, the 
materializing medium, is kept busy; the 
best class of people in .the city are his 
patrons and admirers and he is doing 
much to spread the.truth of phenomenal 
mediumship.

Watch njght services were held at the 
hospitable home of - our esteemed 
brother, Mr. Dunford, where a goodly 
number, assembled for-mutual benefit. 
Remarks By Mr. Babcock, Mjs, Half
man and Mrs. Baade. Singing by the 
choir. Tests were givep by Nellie 8. 
Baade, after which they adjourned. 
But some of the,friends were not quite 
satisfied to return home and decided 
they would go to the home of Mrs. 
Wysner, where we were being enter
tained, and spent the last few moments 
of the old'year with us, and the hostess 
prepared the lunch in good style. At 
about two minutes of twelve all present 
united in singing “Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow," and when the 
clock struck twelve all sang “My 
country, ’tie of thee;" after which all 
adjourned to the dining hall and then 
to their homes with new resolves to do 
and be better the coming year.

I wish publicly to thank every society 
in the State of Michigan for the kind
ness and courtesy manifested toward 
me where I have labored. I have 
spoken to large audience's everywhere 
except Sturgis, and have received calls 
from them all to come again at my 
earliest’convenience, but as my health 
will not permit of so many changes of 
climate and conditions, in-the future I- 
shall engage with societies that desire 
a settled pastorate, believing I can do 
more effectual work in that way. I 
would also say that I will officiate at 
funerals, also perform the marriage cer
emony when called upon; and one thing 
more, I will take subscriptions for The 
Progressive Thinker.

. NELLIE S. BAADE. .
Detroit, Mich.

ATTENTION,
Spiritualists of Wisconsin.

' Many inquiries are coming to the sec
retary and myself regarding mission
ary work, why we have not sent a mis
sionary Into different localities; why 
printed matter is not in better circula
tion, etc. In reply I wish to make this 
statement, in such a manner I hope it 
will reach many Spiritualists In the 
state. We organized last spring with 
no money in our treasury. The expense 
of Stevens Point meeting was not en
tirely met by the proceeds of that meet
ing. There was no work done after 
that until September last Since that 
time your officers have endeavored to, 
replenish the treasury in various ways. 
They have solicited, private donations, 
held meetings and in every way tried to 
place the association on a financial 
footing that would warrant meeting the 
demand from local societies, but have 
failed- to do so thus far. Now there is 

-one thing necessary if we give you the 
service you request, and we would like 
to give, that is, financial assistance. 
There are certainly many Spiritualists 
in this state, who would contribute to
wards carrying on this work If only 
they could understand our needs. Are 
there not twenty who will contribute 
ten dollars each, twenty-five who will 
give five dollars, and one hundred who 
will give half that amount? If every 
Spiritualist in Wisconsin wquld donate 
one dollar we would have in our treas
ury money enough tc prosecute the 
work in such a way that every town In 
the state could be reached by a mis
sionary before the close of the season, 
thereby creating an Interest and stimu
lating to activity local organizations. 
Brother and sister Spiritualists,. let us. 
hear from you with your contributions 
of any amount Addreks.either A. A. 
McIntyre, secretary, Junction, Wis., or 
to myself at Fonu du Lac, Wis.

CLARA L. STEWART,
■ President W. 8, S. A.

DON'T DEEPEN THE WRINKLES.

THE DIFFERENCE ssssr■ ■■■q «vIB I MllaUVIt epeakplainerthan WMdi.f 1

QUAKER Bill GâBlMET
ft not k cbMP. kboSdy. flicur affair, but is CVABANTEKD TO BK THB BBKT CABINET ON BABTH, OB YOHB MONEX CUEEBFVIXY REFUNDED. Has latest improyexaeuts—a real door, ou metal Liuiti. not» bag to pull pa over head, qf a holo to crawl through. It baa a atrpax« 
rigid., galv« BteeUteante. Covoring beet, antiseptic, hygienic clotb,FU*v 

ber lined. Our Cabinet does not rest on tue shoulders, nor 
pull on over head. No woodwork to rot, warp, crack op pull apart. A woodeo frame for a Cabinet would be about as valuable as a wooden stove. Our Cabinet will laM 80 year«, ia large aud roomy, knees, arms and logs da 
not touch the fidoa. Plenty of room tor hot foot bath and to - 
gpouge, towel aud cool the body while inside. Our Nevr Heater; Rack and Vapor Cup arc tbe beat. TO OP- 
EBATH «imply open door, step G, ait down. (AU done la * 
one minute). Bathe, open top curtains, cool off perfectly, step 
out. Only perfect Cabinet made. Folds flat io 1 inch apace. 
Weighs but 10 Iba. Easily catrled. RECOMMENDER B ITO VER 1,000,000 IIAPPY USERS-euch eminent 
people as Alice B. Stockham. R. D.; Chicago, Editor of “ Tok
ology;” Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, D. fl. Senator; Congreu« 

. ________ man John J. Lentz; Louis Morrison; Rt. Bev. Blahoo J. D.
P®1!Spaldings Rev. 0. M. Keith, Editor “Holiueaa Advocate;1’ 

Bath Oabliwt. Write tor BookletPrea. 4 Senator 0. McCarroll, and thousands of others. i

92.00 Book FREE to Patrons "0l'UoSuide1Boo^M>Ca!Kk 

and Beauty." Give, nature’s treatment lor every disease a. followed at Health Resorts lu Europa anl 
HOT QUAKER BATHS BENEFIT eViry Amtl^c»- Ma how t0ll>6'etc- It'‘»mlM <* krwwudg^

SAN, WOMAN AND CHILD.
Open the fi.000,000 tores of the skin, sweat out 
¿11 the poisons in iho blood, which if retained, 
overwork the heart, lunge, liver and kidneys. Make clear akin« bright eye«, Keeba 
you strong, vigorous and healthy. Prevents 
Colds^ Lagrippe, Fevers, Consumption, and

WE POSITIVELY OUARANTEE RESULTS.
Our medicated bath treatment will cure

Nervoua Troubles. Debility, Weakness, Sleep» 
lessness. Neuralgia, Aches. Pains, Colds, La» 
grippe, Obesity, Cures HUeumatUiu (we 
offer. S&O reward for a case that cannot be 
relieved}. Cures Headache, Gout, Sciatica. 
Piles, Dropsy, Diabetes. Indigestion, all blood, skin« Uver. stomach and kid» hey troubles. Not only cures, but pre* 
vents all ailments peculiar to ladies.

DON’TBB .
DECEIVED. I

Not Oura» 
AU cheap 

affairs,pull 
ou over 

head like 
this are 

Daagerous.

Wbr pj, (¡10 or «12.00 
wooden Irani® affairs, whioa . 
rot, warp, epl U and are uhmS 
kfactory, when a aenuiM 
* Quaker14 with steel frams. 
costs only16.00? Lasts for M 
years, and is guaranteed sn> 
perior, or money refunded. .

NotTÍus.
Chsap, flimsy at- 
lair, top separate, 
pulls on overhead 
*dd ta be DutgeruM. 
Raise up or uove 
Cabinet falls to 

placea.
With the Cabinet, if desired, is a Head and Complexion Steaming- Attachment. Beautlflea complexion. Curenanil prevents skin eruptionsand diseases, Eczema. Pimples. Blotches. Blackhead«. 

Asthma. Catarrh, Bronchitis, all Throat Trouble. IV OURS IS NOT THE REST CARINE^ . 
MADE WE DON'T WANT YOE TO J SArilTA BMh Ollf-nilfll UfliiYFMKJSJBP IT, but so confident are we that it will 
please you, that

WE SEND nr ON 30 DAVS TRIAL« 
to be returned at our. expense and your money refunded If not Just as represent
ed. what could bo more fair I We have been wak
ing genuine Bath Cablneta for years, are the largest 
w’f're In tbe world. Sold 800,000 last year. We’re 
responsible, capital 1100,000.00. .

OUR PRIOB IS WONDERFULLY LOW.
Bent to any address upon receipt of 85.00 complete 
with best neater, vapor cup, directione, formulas for medicated baths, and “Prof. Gering's t2.00 book.” 
Face Steamer, tl.00 extra. Remit by Bank Draft, 
P. 0. or Express Money Order, or Certified Check, ORDBB TODAY, Yon won't be disappointed. 
Money refundedafter80days>UBe»lfOablnot 
h not just as represented. WRITE18 ANYWAY for our ««Book MKwi< on Batns,” Testimonials, etc., riBKab

AGENTS AND SALESMEN WANTED
818.00 to $50.00 WEEKLY

MEN AND WOMEN-At Home or Travel« lug. Our Affent« Made Over 0600,000.00 
East Year. Albert Hill, of N. J., ®238 first month. 
John Hannibal, R. R. Conductor, 1631. Mr. ¡Muncy, 
of Texas, H2.&U first two hours. Rev. McDaniel, <300 ■ 
while preaching. Lida Kennedy, £84.00 while te*C« 
Ing. Mra.Hitchcox, 1222 besides housekeeping,

LET US START YOU—BE A MONEY MAKER. ■
We are spending KM,000.00 adv. tbl. Cabinet.' 

creating an enormous demand right in your loculltr. 
You .«apply it and make a handbome inr^urift Fall» 
are impossible. Every energetic man or woman make*. 
16.00 to 010.00 daily. Plenty good territory. Writ® * for 1001 Proposition. Siow Plan. Tarais, 
ete.f (stating age, town ana county wanted).^ddrHt , 
The WORLD MANUFACTURING 
Sole M'frs, R7SS World R’l’dg, CincinnatifO« 

J Tht firm u thoroughly rcliabU.'^Sdiior^ .

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles^
BY MOSES HULL. '

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit?, 
ualists, Eor sale at this office. Price $1.00.

if

— —— . — ■
pages, ,neatly bound in doth;, has. por
trait ofjwrtfer' is. .frontispiece. Price, 
$1.50? To introduce it. will sell from 
.this office until further notice, for $L25. 
•Postage-ftete;'' ■ • - 1 ■'• .. -

, "Reugnm 'as Revealed by tiro Material 
and Spiritual ¿Universe.” : By. BL D." 
babbitt, M,'I>i>.-LL;.D. A -compact aM u*±’. “»“■= 
comprehensive view of the BUbjSft;' fclng. The present type pf public .opln- 
phllosophlc, historic, analytical and crit--.nx" --------- - r— *’'“m
idil;' facts and data needed by every 
student and especially- by every Splr-

-they are as much sinned against as sin-

itualist One of the very best books on 
the subject Price, reduced to $1, 
cloth; paper 50 cents.-For sale at thia 
•OMr ■ ■ ■■

ion Is not able to remove from them the 
¡temptation to acquire wealth otherwise 
•than by, human degradation., ■

- When Abraham Lincoln first directly
saw the effects resulting from the de
moralizing Jnfluences of chattel slavery 
he mide the vow. that, “If I ever get a

herewith tender to youfeur njipreclatlon 
of your good work anti eminent serv
ices, not only on the anstnfin and in 
yóur classes, but also as moderator of 
our club during the'.last: twobnonths.

Your spiritual philosophy lias opened 
to every one of your hdaters A new and 
correct’cosmic view W t thia world. 
Your theories of “invisible módes of mo
tion;” the “ctf-relationshlp- <5Í natural 
forces;” that "inatteri and Espiritual 
forces in nature are a iffilt;” tfiht “there 
are only manifestationsfofp’flttcfples in 
nature, Hence no laws,” and' that "the 
'present state of nature is the result of 
evolution and not ' of-<-'creatlon, - and 
therefore there is no ncbd<for a cre
ator^" are convincing. , i-• ■

; Your lectures on -Mythology, Wireless 
Telegraphy, .and the X-Ray, with the 

^accompanying demonstrations,‘are edu
cational The lecture ón’Embryplogy 
also opens -up a field of ‘data of the 
greatest importance ‘when1 scientifically 
applied to human evolution/ :■

It would Beom ■ 'timt/ilfesp -.lectures 
• must eventually attract, the attention'af 
all careful ‘thinkers. (Slgped)'Augus-- 
tus Kiirth, Charles McArthur, Panta
loon Gandidos; M. D.‘, Charles P. Goeke, 
William Danmar, Arthur P. Hilton, 
Hermann Handrich, and Frank. 0, 
JqlmSQlL ■ ' •

Is father’s eyesight growing dim, - 
His form-a little lower?. “ '

Is mother’s, hair a little gray. 
Her step a little slower;? ’

Is life’s hill growing hard to climb? .
Make not’their pathway steeper; .

Smooth out the furfows on their brows; 
Oh, do not make them deeper.

There's nothing makes a-face so young 
As joy, youth's fairest token; . ,

And nothing makes a face groW.old 
Like hearts that have been broken. ~

Take heed lest deeds, of thine should 
■ • make : ■■. ... - - . . ■ , .

Thy mother be a. Weeper; > ■ ■ .-» 
Stamp peace upon a father’s .brow, .

Don’t make the wrinkles deeper.
In' doubtful pathways do not go, .

Be tempted not .to Wander; : . . ■ 
Grieve not the hearts that love you so,

But make their love grow fonder. ' 
Much have thy parents borne for thee.....

Be now their tender keeper; . , .
And let them lean upon thy love, 

Don’t make the wrinkles deeper.- •
Be lavish with thy loving deeds, 

Be patient, true and tender;
And make the path that ageward leads, 

r ■ Aglow with earthly splendor. . .
Some day thy dear ones, stricken low,.

Must-yield to Death, the reaper; ' 
And you -will'then be glad to know:
. You made no wrinkles deeper. ■ ■

. - - . * ■ ■ ■' ■ ■ ■ . -... ■> . - . Ex, ■

“Humain. Culture .and Cure, Marriage.' 
Sexual Development,, add’ Social Up
building.” -, By E, D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent.and veryvalu- 
able work, by the Dean of the'College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75
■Mia. XaKHta U iNg aftMk

à itti ¿ jafe-

LIFt BEYOND DE/YTH*
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera-j 
Hon of Present Conditions of Thought ,

. . . . . . and Feeling,
Leading to Question ¿S to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as

Fact.—To Wliich Is Added an Appendix Containing Some ';' '
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions. I

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D. V 
8vo, Cloth,842 Pages.

’ After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churcfies and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol-
ume Includes a ' the
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex* 
perlences in this line. Dr. SaVage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrate^ 
and that there have been at least soml 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fob 
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The' 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul's 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Llfe- 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World s 
Condition and Needs ns to Belief in Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Irnmois 
tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth» 
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex> 
perlences and Opinions. A

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

Great Work by a Great /Yuthoi.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY—

CAMILLE FLAMMARION
“The Unknown" created a njarked clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’a 

sensation in France when first pub- tales. It treats on incredulity, credul- 
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
the greatest Interest In this country. It ' ’ " ' ’ ' "
is. an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of. the spirit world. In 
touching, upon the various physical 
manifestations, the author cites many

mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, -suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychle 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divlna-

absolutely authenticated instances, and. tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas- bound. Price $2.00.

■ For Sale at the Office of The Progrressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books !
. “The Divine FedigTee of Man.”

‘^fie Law: ^Psycinc Phenomena.”
“A Scientme Demonstration of the Future.”

-The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the it is scientific throughout Price $i.50k 
Tdsrtliiiony df ■Evolution and Psychology Hjidson's work on “The Law of

son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This s.a most. 6trat!on of ’tlie Future Life” should .be 
.remarkable work, demonstrating the read by all. Price $1.50. For sale at 
existence'Of the Soul and. Future Life, this office.

“Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” By
Hudson Tuttle.. A' spiritual text-book 
of rich and Inspired thought. An ex
cellent work. Finely bound-In scarlet 
'and gold. Price $1.50. For sale at this 

■ office, ‘ -
. “A Conspiracy Against tuo Republic." 
.By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author, of 
“History, of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 

■church leaders to get control of the gov; 
ernment., An important work. •' Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office, v

“The Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals.".: For sale at this: office. 
Blfii 25seuU. - -■ .

“Social- Upbuilding. Including Oo-op- 
eratlve Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E, D. 
Babbitt, LL. DM M. D, This comprises 
the last part of Human. Culture and. 
«Jure. .Paper cover* 15 cents. For sole 
at this office. .....

“Mind and Body: - Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied In- Medicine- and 
Education.” By A; O. Halphide. Pres- 
identEhicago Society of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office.. Frlce lL ...

“The Commandments Analyzed.” ■ By, 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments ard 
not only, analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great In
congruities. Price 25 cents. For said 
at this office.
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PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.
Dr. G. E. Watkins

K

THE WONDERFUL
MEDIUM
AND PHYSICIAN \
to all of 1118 patients, will give psychic advice as to 
matters pertaining to their spiritual oud physical 
welfare free of charge.

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can receive advice 
from this wonderful medium free of charge.* _■

And all who are sick can receive treatment, Mem- 
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for|.*>.00amontb>

1 : ■ Remember
Pr- Watkin« dlosnosee each case and nersonally at
tends to each case.

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter.

All other» desiring to consult u« will be oharged 
8W tor consullatlon. Diagnose ol disease tree bow- 
ever same as heretofor. .

DR. O. E. WATKINS,
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

couragement were given to the weak 
and doubting; strong, brave, words to 
those who were In the advance guard of 
life’s great work. Tender words in 
memory of those who had left us and 
bequeathed to us the big faith and sub
lime hope for better things. It seemed 
as though myriads were advancing, re
joiced that here and there were earnest 
souls watching the dawning of the 
New Century, not with flashing light 
and boom of canuon, but with a united 
prayer that ere the close of the incom
ing ceutury, the song of “Peace on 
earth and good will to men, might be
come the anthem of the Nations, when 
air Implements of war might be con
verted into articles of labor-saving ma
chines, and the world’s people would 
love one another. -

It has been claimed that the spirit 
world has given the world its thousands 
of inventions, that the discoveries of 
science, etc., originated in the spiritual 
world, if this is so, may we-not'hope 
that the denizens of the other world 
may assist those of the mundane sphere 
to rise mentally, morally and spiritual
ly, until the principles of a perfect Al
truism shall rule the world? ..

With loving greetings to'all who read 
these lines, . MATTIE E. HULL.

Buffalo, N. Y. .

CURED BY 
PSYCHIC ROWER

Any and All Diseases Cured shy a Combmation 
Originated by OR. J. M. PEEBLES, the Grand Old 
Man, of Rattle Greek, Michigan.

The Sick Who Write Him Re 
ceive Absolutely FREE 

Diagnosis and Full 
Instructions.

y

?

our motto fl^EX. GOD, M. D
To Do All the Good We Gan

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is bo widely known as one of the 

many .

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
/WAR Diagnose Your Case

fi a registered physician, educated in two schools of 
meiliclne,

ALLOPATH AM ECLECTIC;
■ ■ " ■ ' c
for the five years has practiced as a Botaul 
Phyt>lciau and Healer, working In connection with 
hie wife, formerly •

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,

of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized aa 
one of the leading clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all his cases. . • .

For diagnoses and general reading, send lock. of 
hair, age, sex and 91.OO, if satisfactory, send 
92.00 for medicine for one months treatment.

F<or business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving age and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D., 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
LYNN, MASS. 

DDFFALO NOTES,
How the New Century Was 

Ushered In.
To the Editor:—I ask a little space in 

the columns of your widely read jour
nil, for the purpose of reaching the 
many who remembered us with their 
kindly greetings during the holidays. 
I think without exception, that all who 
sent us greetings are readers of your 
paper and I desire that all who have 
written us, and read these lines, will 
consider the communication addressed

' ■ to them.
• ‘ ' Nearly every letter has brought lu

' qulries respecting our work, our pros
: pects, plans, etc. In order to answer
. the numerous questions that have come

-D”- with the “greetings," I must condense 
.r. ■ - and hasten from point to point.

' Concerning the work in which we are
. -Individually engaged,II Jiave none but a 

• ¿dad report to u&keVi^ljei'iF.lrst Splrlt- 
(jA'XWcinneh neYg^-fcds'M> healthy a 
- 5^'¿condition as at p.W®fc$W its auxllla,- 

T.vceum amr-tue'E•Ties',"the Lyceum Helping Hand,
are doing good work. The Lyceum Iq 
■point of numbers and Interest is in ad- 
vhnee of what It was last season. It' 

■glive a holiday eptei'.talnment on the 
night of the 26th ult., and presented a 
most plen-’.ng program The songs and 
recitations were well rendered, the tab
leaux culled out hearty applause; tbe 
banner inarch and physical drill were 
finely executed. As I have had the su
perintendence of the lyceum work 
from the beginning of our sojourn in 
this city ns settled workers, I have rea
son to rejoice over the present condi-

A Voice from the Silence.
As the twentieth century casts ItB 

radiant beams upon the horizon of the 
future, we deem It our sacred duty to 
cast a few remarks through the col- 
ijmns of this paper. .

After repeated efforts to arouse the 
Spiritualists of these mineral regions of 
Southwestern Missouri, our souls have 
grown weary of sowing seeds of truth 
and wisdom, as reflected from spiritual 
minds of the summer land among rocks, 
and reaping thorns as our reward..

For many months we have been dead 
to our environments; and the truths we 
would-gladly give to Spiritualism have 
found a welcome reception only in the 
narrow walls of Methodism, where we 
have been content to sift the chaff out 
of orthodox sermons, which were sub
ject to the searchlight of the higher 
criticism..

It has been with intense gratification 
and pleasure that we have listened to 
tbe veteran speaker, William E. Bon
ney, who came among us of his own ac
cord, and was greeted by a small hand
ful of admirers, all of whom were un
able, but wllling to maintain him in the 
field here. Brother Bonney is a relent
less and untiring worker and one who 
shoujd be‘kept constantly in the work. 
And we would advise all societies wish
ing a good and competent lecturer to 
secure his services. In our conception 
we need more Bonneys, with their 
broad philanthropic and humanitarian 
thought; more of the Joseph Rodes Bu
chanan kind of Spiritualism and spirit
uality among our workers.

Being in humble financial circum
stances, and feellug the pangs of pov
erty, like many others we are forced to 
suspend our subscriptions to other pa
pers and seldom hear how our cause Is 
advancing. There is a rumor going the 
rounds that we have abandoned the 
cause of Spiritualism because of late we 
have been an attendant of Methodist 
meetings, and we desire to deny its 
truth. The fact is we have been called 
by minds in spirit life, who in earth life 
were orthodox Methodists, to prepare , - _ A
for a work of aiding them to correct Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
erroneous ideas which they taught in I street, near Garfield. Services every 
earth life, and in doing this it is neces- Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F. reikins 
sary to study and become familiar with and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers, lests 
those Ideas, and Methodism 4n general, I and messages at every sesstop., uuier( 
for the.dpy Is not far off when the spirit -mediums invited. All are welcome. ■ 
will speak to the' churches. The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L.

Joplin, Mo. , 0. S. TISDALE.. J v< Richmond, jfastof,' holds services in 
■ ': ------- - ------- ---------- 1 Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every

TO THE BRIGHT STAR, SIRIUS. Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free.

The phenomenal cures made by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the - 
eminent scientist of Battle Creek, Mich., have astoulshea 
DbyslclanB and scientists throughout the world for lu a ; 
marvelous manner Ue DISPJEIj® ALL DISEASES , 
and gives permanent health, vigor and strength to . 
all wbo desire It. His 'work Is Indeed blessed and 
wonderful. Bls power comes from, the fact thathd < 
has discovered the secret of tbe soul, which, be , 
terms PSYtlHIC! this ho combine« with mBirnetlc 
medicines prep.red In Ms own laboratory, ¡nuking the 
strongest heeling combination known to the world. .1 ht, 
wonderful man has so perfected bls method that Jt now 
reaches all classes of people, for It ANNIHILATES 
SPACE and cures patient# at a distance in the pri
vacy of their own homes without tho knowledge of 
anyone. If you are in any way sick and will write to Dr.:, 
J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, be 
will through bls psychic power diagnose your ca»e 
and send you full instruction» free of any 
charge, no matter what your disease or bow despondent . 
you may feel, for there li hope for you. Hundred* of 
women who suffer the many irregularities common to 
their sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles’ method 
after they had been told their cas?s were incurable. Tbe > 
same can beaald of men wbo were debilitated from early 
Indiscretions. Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, aud lnfact all diseases auc. 
cumb to this wonderful man’s method of healing. . Rememberit makes no difference how 
honeless your case may teem, or bow many have pronounced Ifclncurable, Dr. Peebles can help you. and It 
COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to reccivehUidlagnosls and* instructions. He giro sends 
yoil. FREE OF ANY CHABGE. bls grand book, which will be of invaluable service to you. You 
also receive along Het of testimonials proving beyond a doubt, that his' method Is revoluttonlxlng the art of 
healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Poebles, Battle Crtek< Mich. REMEMBER, it 
costa you nothing. ,,

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full' name,' three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. BAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MflGGI&WftlTE,
Reading by mall. 41.06. Business advice a specialty.

BihMuin St., Springfield, Mass. 676

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R, GREER, Maywood, UI. 556tf

Card from Annie Lord Cbamber-

■ Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send It to me ^Lth 41< and I will try and get 
reply by independent writing or whlspers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 631 if

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The etudentfl of this College represent four con

tinents, and many of them are physicians, medical 
irofessora, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
mown author, calla this college “An institute of 

refined therapeutics, which 1b fast becoming of .world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be
taken at home, aud a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Send stamp 
for catalogue. ___________ _

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB- 
31TT, M. D„ LL. D.. De»u, 61 Norik Second BL, B»n 

Jose, California. • 555

DR. J. S. LODGKS
Is tbe oldest and most successful Spiritual Pbyelolan 

now In practice. His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. Hie examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send bhn name, agè,- aex and lock 
of balr, and six ceutsun stamps. He doesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doeeu t need 
any. Address ' ' * '

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stonobf m. Mass.

tlon of the C. P. L. ..
The “Helping Hand” is an active so

ciety, officered and run by women. The 
greater part of the work has been for 
the poor. Ever since Its organization 
we have looked after and helped to pro
vide for an entire group of poor children 
in our lyceum. Not long since we held 
a sale and realized a good, generous 
return from the articles made by the 
“Helping Hand." ' We were enabled to 
extend the “Hand" to the First Spirit
ual Church, with a donation as a Christ-

M
I?

Kr

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which wRLgive you success in 
life. Full Intorhaatlon regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

DR. A. R. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis qf all wb 

are sick. Bend name, p. o. addreps, age and leading 
symptoms, and 1 will give you a careful opinion of 
tnenature of your disease and the chances for a euro.

I have been forty-three years in practice. I now 
own tbe Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lying-in-Hospital, Bend for 
lamnhlet and question list. Address all mail to A B. 

SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. 559tf

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins;
Speaker.. Healer, and Teat Medium., hold teat clr- 
clea Sunday evening. at 8 o'clock, and Thursday 
afternoon, at 8 o’clock, Developing circle. Monday 
evenlosB. Private readings and healing dally. 884 
W. Madlaon St., cor. Leavitt SU

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings In 
Chicagor

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m„ 
at Phoenix Hall, 324 E. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always invited.

mas gift.
There Is another organization known 

as tlie Young People’s Institute, which 
holds meetings every Tuesday evening 
in the Temple; this society deserves 
more than a passing notice. It is com
posed of some wide-awake Spiritualists. 
Some of the officers of the church are 
officers of this orgauizatlon. It not 
only holds meetings for business, and 
psychic development, but Is noted for 
Its pleasant and unique socials. A so
cial is announced for next week thus:

‘•At the last regular meeting a com
mittee composed entirely of males was 
appointed to get up a Clam Chowder 
Social, and Hop. It is expected that 
every member will be present and help 
this inexperienced committee to make 
the affair a success in the way of blun
ders You are invited to bring your 
company with you, It will cost you 
nothing but your time.” After an

' nounclng the amusements that will 
make up the. program, the card is 
signed, “Yours in the soup, Committee. 
Of course there will be a large crowd, 
arid it remains to be seen how a com- 
mlttee of Inexperienced men will enter-

------  The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary
Note:—The star, Sirius, is the Bright- to the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 

est of all in the heavens. It is estl- meets at Oakland Club .Hall, corner 
mated to be two hundred times greater I Oakwood and Ellis avenues, the sec
than our own sun. ond and fourth Friday of each month,

, . x , . . beginning at 3 p. m. The ladles bring
Oh, glowing orb, so lustrous bright, refreshments which are served at 6

To me thou art not far away; ' 0’Ci0ck. Evenink session opens at 7:45.
I speed across the gulf of night Questions presented by the audience

And bask within thy day. are answere(j by the guides of Mrs.
I float within thy ether bath Cooley, followed by literary and mu-

And feel a joy Intense, I glcal program; also offerings from other
Inhale the odors round thy path, - work£rs. ah invited.

Exquisite to the sense! • • ... .
Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the

My soul the sweet Incense approves, church of the Soul, meets at Room 608
Its highest measure won; Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St.,

It quaffs the essence of thy loves ev flrst bnd tb[rd Thursday of the
Where all thy splendors run. month beginning afternoons at three

I soar about, the happy space I o>clock’ The ladles bring refreshments;
Where bright thy glories burn, Bunner' served at six o’clock. Evening

I see thy whirling planets chase session commences at a quarter to
Each other in its turn. elght Questions invited from the au-

Gem-breaking all thy tints apart I interesting programme, All are wei 
Like blossoms wet with dew. come. ,

I feel the music of their flight The Progressive Spiritual Church, G.
That sweeps through depths pro- y. Cprdlngley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 

found, ’ . Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at
A hymn combining sound arid light, ' 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after-

That circles thee around. noon and evening.

Church of Spiritual Affinity, J. Mc- 
Lape,, pastor. Meets at 2:30 and 7:80 
at Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street, and California avenue.

Church of;the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services afcg7:46 1?. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mr& WlIMam Lindsey.'

• Lida Sholdlee bolds meetings every 
“Sunday evenlngi-i at 1156 Montrose 
Building. :

No, 3, W.TV., Beacon Light Church. 
Every Sunday at' 2 p. tn. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins tend Emaline Perkins 
will conductiserviees at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, Dlversey Boulevard, hear corner 
Sheffield, one block fronr'LlncoJn ave
nue carbarns; 3rdiBranch firbm Beacon 
Light Church,iW. Wi All true mediums 
■fife Invited: ttriJolmns andia dorfllal wel- 
cqmeijls extebded-Jto all” trim come. 
Seats free. • "■ ■

'* V *1 i -■ , j
Send..in notice of meetings held on 

Sunday in public halls. •
Bear in mind that only'meetings held 

in public, halls will be announced under 
the above-head. We havd not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

PLANETS AND PEOPLE
YEAR BOOK 

1901.
NOW READY. ONLY $1.00.

With Premium. Every prediction for 1900 fulfilled.- 
McKinley’s election, Religious Wars, Weather aud 
other occurrences all came out as stated. Valuable 
nformatlon for all. Bend at once.

F. E. Ormsby A Co.,
858 Dearborn st., Chicago, Ill.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If bq, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebblq lens, a perfect assistant to the
eyes for near and far vision. They In-i-

MRS. A. 6. ■WINCHESTER. OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
Trance Medium aud Spiritual Healer. Cures ail 

Incurable diseases by spirit power. Marvelous relief 
from all ailments permanently given. Polk St. Sta
tion, Douglas Park Trains. Metropolitan Elevated 
Cars. 882 South Paulina St., Chicago, 111.

They chorus in celestial strain 
That brings'a soothing trance; 

The pean lulls, but comes again 
Beneath thy waking glance;

And I. exalted, gladly sing, 
Proclaiming thee afar, 

In rhapsodies thy fires bring,
Oli» most effulgent star.
Elkhart, Ind. C. Hr MURRAY.

' ‘Besides the meetin’gs of tbe societies 
■ holding meetings in the Spiritual Tern- 
Die, there are two or three other socle- ' 
tl£§. In the city, and I understand all are 
doing a good work. -

On New Year’s eve, several of the 
Spiritualist societies- united with the 
First Spiritual Church in holding a 
“watch tneetng” In the Temple. An ex
tended and fine program was presented 
consisting of short speeches, songs, 
readings and spirit messages.

• The participants in the exercises 
Were'J. W. Dennis, Mrs. E. L. Chase, 
médium (of a down town society, The 
Buffnto Spiritual Church), the president 

■ of the Psychic Society, bis name has 
■ slipped my memory, Mrs.,-Fleming, a 
' ‘nbted elocutionist, Mr. Hull and myself.

A portion óf the program ^as presented 
early in the evening, after which cakes 
and coffee were served free t.o all. 4.11« 
this, the time was given up to social en-. 

- = jóvment until nearly eleyeq o cl^k 
? when the friends were called to ord« 

and the program resumed. I was 
' railed to the platform a few moments 

• before the hands on the -dial pointed to 
‘ the hour of midnight. I had taken part 

id manv-similar gatherings, but never 
; ’ in a public hall had I felt the spiritual 

■ World so nebr, nor so much,of a realltj
né on that occasion. The ^audience 
eée'med-to be impyessed-.wlth the signlflr 
clhce of .the’hour. The-gates seemed 
wide open; the <?brtalns drawn apart; 
for a few moments It seemed as though 
the invisible host was standing face to 

■ fdee with us,- to rend our thoughts, and, 
" tn-listen to our resolutions for the New

Year; to help us bury tbe dead past and 
ntrlke out for the new and the better; 
to assist us to’understand that the mls- 

of our lives might , become .the , prophecies of aucceBS. Words of en-

'Discovery of a Lost Trail.'

By Common Sense Methods.

•2. 98 301b st.. Chicago, 111. 5Ô9

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
Erto» 5»

BETTER THAN GOLD,
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease; 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to atudst your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for 41.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 6) cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for si-00, wlt'i Varma's 
photo and instructions bow to live 10J yeara.

Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 
showlug styles and prices and photo of Spirit Yurina, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. lean 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectaelds as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as if you were in my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE & CO.. 43 Evanston a'.. Chicago, 111.

Tbe astronomical end astroloi 
Uglone. A poem by Dr. J. H. Ì 
cent».

6.WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

Gifted Psychic. 
HEALTH AND , 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

$2—TRUMPETS—$2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS In two end three sec

tions 86 In. high—magnetized when desired—«2 on re
ceipt of price. Address WM. A.MURRAY, 508 E. 2nd 
St,, Newport, Ky. 684

YOUB, FUTUREiwtrXogerWALBONiJ 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From 41.00.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings daily. 
Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet.
654 W. Adams St. Cor. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1»H" Chicago. 111.

Marvelous cures of disease through

Psychic Science and 
Magnetized Remedies.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, .name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

Wi have never known a more competent, reliable 
and truthful medium for tbe eplrlt-world than Chai. 
Walter Lynn. Jos. Rudbs BituanaM.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Cali.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley.
Trance Medium. Private readings dully. Readings 
by mull from date of birth and luck of hull'. Chargee

QENP LOCK OF HAITI. FIFTY CENTS AND 2c 
D atamp, and receive a reading through the inspira
tion of Maggie Evans, Bpring Hill, Johnson Co., Kan
sas, care J. A. Nixon.  •

Wonderful Tests
are given by,astrology. Brief.readings 25c; equal 
others at 41. Horoscopes at reduced prices. Lessons 

,!n astrology given. Write;for circulars and test!» 
BjqnJols, C. H. M^Usqu»- 205 Harrison 6L, Syra
cuse, N.Y. ' , 

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loutks, tbe only psychic wonder living, 

that uses tho spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as him* 
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis bf your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mass.

GflMFBELL BROS.,
Renowned Psychics.

Readings by mall 41.00.
Campbell’s book on development 25 cents.

CAMPBELL BROS.,
507 Niagara St., Buffalo, W. T.

FRED P. EVANS, 

The. Well-Known Psychic 
For Slatu-Writlng, Eto.

Give, seance« dally at hi« office. Tho Occult Book 
Stott. 103 W. 42ud Bt., N. V. City. Bead Hamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY LETTER. EN 
close one dollar and stamps. C. P. Pratt, Lake 

Helen, Florida. .

Melted Pebble Spectacles

duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the'eyes.

My method pf-fitting is by spirit 
power and,, clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work, for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
felling me of the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for Illustrated 
.circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston-avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Mi's. J. K. D. Conant-Henderson, 
(l^ornierly Banner of Light Medium) 

Psychometrist, Medical and Busi
ness Medium.

RESIDENCE: Pembroke «treet, Klugetoo, Masi.
p 0. Addrcn, Bojf 215, Kingston, Mass. Take 

Plymouth and Whitman Electric Cars to tbe door. 
Readings by Reiter, «1.00. Strictly confidential. Can 
be engaged for funeral s or platform work. «84 

WhoWrote the New Testament? 
The authors discovered. Tho writings of Damls used 
as a basis. Astonishing confessions of Eusebius and 
Athanasius, tndof tbe Popes. Leo I., Hilarius and Ur
ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c.,For 
sale at this office.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. VALUABLE LITERATURE FREE.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111-

E. D. BABBITTS WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part First. The Philosophy ot Cure* Paper coven 
50 cents.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 
Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cents.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Systems and tbe Happing 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cents.
Health and Power.

A Handhook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; Leat’«a( 
35 cents.
Religion* :

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Uotb* 
|); paper, 50 cents.
Principles of Light and Color.

One of the greatest books of the ago, $5; by mall 
82 cents extra.

Myseii cured, I-will gladly intorm any one addicted io 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mpg. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212. Chicago, HL

Church ot the Spirit Commupion 
will hold meetings, in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 P- ■»•> conference and tests; 
8 n m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 

By Chas. I ¿’clock.

Managers, Agents, Salesmen Wanted 
—$30 Weekly and Expenses.

Are you honest, sober and indus
trious? If so, engage with us for 1901. 
$30.00 weekly and expenses. 6 hours a 
day. Enormous demand for our Quaker 
Vapor Bath Cabinet. 'No trade to learn. 
No experience necessary. We furnish 
everything. We only want hustlers. 
Write quick to The World Mfg. Co., 51 
World Bldg., Cincinnati, 0., for In-
structions. 582

“Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and' etlileal societies, ‘for. schools

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All's Right with tbe World.” Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All’s Right with tbe World,” which continues in tbe 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that arc now so 
popular. Tbeg’eat number who have deen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th«s wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to oake tbe world beUer by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.
~ “Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of that etrangoand beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 41.50. For sale at 
this office._

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

Three choice volumes, each complete in Itself, in 
which spirituality Is related to everyday life In such 
a way as to make tho world beautiful. Price 41 each. 
For sale at this office.

Ont of the Depths Into the Light. 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. CarrieE. S. Twlng. medium. 
This is a very Interesting little book, and will be ap
preciated from sure to finish by all wbo wish to gain 
spiritual Information. Price 25 eta. For sale at this 
office.

Salf-Contradictioiis of the Biffle. 
»One hundred and forty-four propositions, theological» 
moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations tram Scripture, 
without comment Price 15 cents.

^origiFoflife^ 
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

The Other World and This, OUTSIDE THE CATES

B. Newcomb. Excellent In. spiritual „,Ue Qbicago Liberal Society is a non
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale gectarian aBsociatlon for the encourage- 
at this office. ment ol mOTallty, the promotion qf edu-,

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil- cation, inculcation tlons of poetry "andI .music, embodying — . .
osopby of Individual L^Based Upon “L^ ^pface^ndatead of error the highest moral sentiment, and free 1 .in tbui^yoimne tb<J» •MW-rfM 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern of truth m tne piawauu v . v sectarianism. Price 50 cents.
Masters of the Law.” By Florence. #nd-BW«ra^
TTnntlev. A work of deen thought. car-I of^ th^ at ll o.dock -ln; Corinthian, j , “After Her Death! The Story of a

Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th -floor, and summer.” <.By Lilian Whiting. No 
. -n r._„„ 1 mind thafcioves Spiritual thought can

fail to belted and -delighted with this

and the home; compiled by L. K Wash
burn,. This1 volume- meets a public 

It- comprises 258 choice selec-

and other tales and sketches. By a band of spirit in
, tell!gencea»>througb the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Sbelbamer. An excellent work. Price, 41.0a For 
.. I sale at this office.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.,----- =------------— — ~
No. 1, New white Cross I DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE 

Literature. I Br Andrew Jacluion Divl«. SomeUilng yon «bonld
utvciov Price eocSjit^ For ««le c -hU office.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A .erles of lessons on the relations of tbe spirit to 

Ite own organism, and tbe Inter-relation of human 
being» with reference to health, disease and bca.lng. 

;By tbeaptrltof Dr. Benjamin Rush, throng the mj- • 
dhimablp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and spiritualist should read. 
Prise »1.50. For sale at this office.

Huntley. A work of deep1 thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, ?2. For sale -at thia
sffice. ’ •

“Origin of Life, or Where Maa Comes 
From.” “The Evolution.of tho Spirit 
from". Matter Through Organ!« Pro
cesses, jot How the Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday. Price. 10 Cents. 
For «ale at this office* . . . ,

"Voltaire's' Romances.”' Translated 
from .the French. With numerous Il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Freflclfmap, an’ invincible en
emy of the Catftilic church, are worthy 
of wide readinj».' Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined; with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale

are In charge ot Thomas B. Gregory. ‘ 
You ai-e cordially Invited to attend the 
kame. ' ..
1 The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature .holds. .services, every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue,, corner Western aye:

book; Beffljiifnl ipinltual thought, com-

by avgusta w. fletoher, m. d. \ynTTian. Lecture Delivered to 
ehStl?“di.oSe. Fwi”e'V«iw7#.!ijici - Ladies Only.
Hilling to Splrltu«linn. from • •pirttu«ll«tlc »tend- By Dr. Hulbert. On the pre«ent «»tui of 
DolnU She evinces the powers of a-trained thinker voman,'physically, mentally, morally and spiritually, 
both in matterof thought and fipe literary •W»- “J Tho divine law of true harmonlal marriage, etc.

it win nrove a hw addition to any Spiritualist e cin/itynF aA Study of .
togs. \ A« 5Q 7’’’

PSYCHE
Is the Invention of apractical medium, •fit"
guidance. Md 1« designedMany, by iu Uie, have received tong commnnic»- 
Ilona from «plrlttrlendi, and expre»» great J“**'*“- 
tlon. Price, «1, and 20 cent» oxtr»
Fnr »»le *t the officeot Tax PaoaBK..ivxTBtirxxi.

öiMbeB, ®L"Ä^i,,s- Works of Thomas Paino
Author of "The -World BeoaUful," “Kate Field,"« A new edition In paper corer, with large clear type,

■enue. corner Western ave- wospnere ut oyu.iuu. num A Jeln, chrl.t, bls apostles ana lumr OTP»,«™ ñ¿¿ thrown the 1Summers,,pas^ ÄW

ÄKSÄä .THEWQMAirSBIB^Wtt'Ä™
hue, at 7:30. 1

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. 1 _ ___ _ _ ___„ „„uu
N. Kinkead, president,- wjll meet each , Loyfers oTpoefry will Arid gems 
Sunday evening at 8'p,m., at 77 Thirty- of though to in. poetic diction In this 
first’street .(Auditorium) hall.-■ Good • .................
speaker's and: test" mediums-have‘been 
engaged..... r- : -

handsome. v.plnme>-wherewith to sweet
en hours -trf. JeBnire - and enjoyment 
Prick $1. -®dr satf at this office.

L1VÍNG WITH VISIONS. ’’Bummer Snow of Apple 
Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friend» In tbe

comprising;
Age of Beason....
Rights of Man....
Crisis.................
Common Sense....

. .25 cts. 

..25 cts. 

. ;25cts. 
..16 cts.

attbis.offlce. . . ...
■ “Wbo Are-These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet ot 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known . author.. Price .15. cents. For 
U,]e at this office. . V, _ . 
” “Poems ..of . Progress,” By .Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, .this peerless- 
nnet of Spiritualism may be read.ln'liet'-' 
Wrled moods, "from grate to gay, from 
lively to, severe.” . It is .a.book tp/jbh, 
treasured and richly enjpyed by all_wllo; 
love'genuine poeffy, and, especially by., 

■Splrltunllsts. The .volume in tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. -•

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.'. 
By Dr. Paul Carus'. An excellent Btudy 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive." ' Paper,'• 50 cents. Cloth, >1-25. 
Nr aale at this office.

“Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, 81. For sale at 
this ¿office.,. ..> ■ ; ■ ’ '

•• ’LIsbtth. A Story of Two Wo.rlds." 
By Oarrfe B. S.-TWing. -Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism.’

’ Price $1.; For sale at this .office.-. .

The. Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings ' every -Wednesday at .Van 
Ruren Opera House, Hall B, corner , of 
Madison -street and California avenue. 
Beginning ht 2 o’clotk. ■ ' . .

1 The Society of -Modern Spiritual phil
osophy meets every-Sunday at 8 o’clock: 
p. -m„ in’old Masonic Hall, No. 144 22d 
street. Good lectures-and ■ tests; seats 
free ’ All welcome. J. Howard Bishop,

The Wteld' Bmiutlim.” By Lilian
Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
and elevattdg spirituality pf thought 
Series L ind each complete In it- 
aelf. Price.,cloth,,Sl-per volume. For 
sale at thl» office, u-., -

! "‘Historical;- Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas?of Reincar- 
nation-and Re;EmUoaiment." By Prof; 
W-.-M; Lockwood. A'keen and master
ly-treatise. Paper, 25 .cents. For sale 
at ¿Is office. ■ • > - • . .secretary,.--- : . • •- ■ ? -

The.Englewood.SpiritqarUnion myqtg "(Spiritual F&c Crackers,'Blblé Chi-«.:,
¿very. Sunday, aj Hopkins’, Hall,--W8 -.• • . and;;pont jC,ii Tin.'.Points.” : -By .1
•Wèst C3d.:stree.t ..Q0»tonw;and,tests “““ ..................................
at 2:80-1). m. Lecture at 7:30. Will C.
Hodge, "present speaker.. .„.’Lhe Ladles
Auxiliary, meets nt the same place, ev: 
ery Thursday,! at; 2:30.p. m. All are

'judgeAKtapuProphete »nd Apostle.. Comment, 
on tbe Old an JNew Testament», from Josbua to Rev
elation. The comment« are keen, bright, spicy, full 
ot wit, tbe work ot radical thinkers, wbo are-not 
Snonmt of tbe higher criticism. There Is not a dnU 
Page- Paper.Wc._________

J

S. Harrington-; A pamphlet containing 
•! 79,pages of racy teaming,- Price .25 
1 cents.- -For sale at the office of The

THE KQRAN.

wlco.il. For mimi «il» office- ...

~ JESUS CHRIST K FICTION.
■ Founded-Moa tS5 Uto ot Apollonio« ot Tyan«. 
Tho P»EM Wie«'« UonmrtlKlMicd ChrlstUnliy.- New riiTatartîln^.dlBcloinrei ny founder*.:nd 
full explanations by antleu t spirits Price, nnyer».«^. 

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD, 
:' "1 ■ Qir Mabel Raynwpd’fl Resolve, 
•Bytol«*»l«Wker.¿'ÍM» W*“«menw«h. 

TCrpo.o to liriprora b*m»nrjjei tomold.Uiefa-
&Ä'SW»ÄrtSiSSSS;

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend;
• V!taNouva; “Ono Day, My 61ren.’r ~ ~ 
IN THAT NEW WORLD. • Pisa and Poetry; In Casa

Guldl: Florentine Days: Walter Savage Landon । 
ART. AND ITALY. Individuality ’of Character; The

Clasped Hands: Kate Field*« Records; Mrs. 
Browning's Death.___ “ . ■ •

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
- • Lawu; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 

atloa of Genins. ...
For sale at this office.

mlSS JUDSON’S BOOKS.

rhlB iß a splendid opportunity to lecure these stand» 
, ard works, os the price Is Within the reach of all. For 

sale at this office.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY,
Beqtiel to The Strike of a Bex. By Georgs N. Millet; 
Paper, 25 cents. For »ale »t till» office. <

THE GOD IDEA \ -
- OF THE ancients;

Or Sex In Religion.- .By Ellxa Burt Gamble “It is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduce^ 
at times curiously from statistics which mlghtbe . 
open to donbt; anfi never for a moment »cnsattouaiur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald, pages, large

•type, cloth hound. Trice <2.25. For eale at this office

MYTH AND MIRACLE. .’
One of Col. Robt. G. IngersolVp best lectures. Price 

'■«a. For sale at this office. '

à

■>?

ProgresBiveirhliilitT,. • - -,
>. ; • c, ................. .. . . .. . ...I '«LnyfeuSHrölBnottaiRy.” By Dr.
welcome. , -,. ... . - . \y_ p. Pbelon. For «ale at this office.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will Price; 25 cent* .
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon-: ’’’rhe' Pantheism of Modern Science.' 
hnd evening'at S 'rifid 8?p. .ml, at Wur- By F. E. Titus; Barrister, Toronto, Can- 
ster Hall, North avenue and Burling nda. A summary of recent.investlga- 
street- ;■ German and English speaking ■ tlons-. into Lifts Toi co und Substance, 
by Mrs: W.-Hilbfert,-paBtori-assisted-by k and -conclusion»1 thefefrom. /Price lu 
Mr. Bernbart. -- . 3cents.' -For sate at this office.-

! HYPNOTISM DP JO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

TFHF SHE BECAME A SPZBZl'VAXBT, 
kN pages. One copy, *1. »Ik coplii,'.«. ' 

-1— * 
gEOM EIGHT tO MÒRBI ■ : . ‘ !

' Or, An Appeal- tvthe Baptltt ChimA, 
to yates. Oae copy, 15. eehtn ftnbcpletU..

Tgie nnmaERETfFEEirim nUDh 
JDSptttek Ozaonpy. tonml-to«Milati|NteW 

. .... - .

Por Miti Ot (Mi (Mice. 40 SNMtoMnrt.

Studies in the Outlying Fields of .
_- , » •• . • • ; • • ’ with nartnlt of tho author» ■ Deeply spiritual a
Psychic Science. , ' -iDltmCtiVe» Affina

To which i/ndded splritn.1 Phenomena: How tojn- ' psf«. 75 cents. For .ale st thl. office. ,_______
veitlgato tbolr variout phases; Low to form circle« *. » jaM_ .k I..rvaTi ni fin

THE-FOUNTAIN OF. LIFE, 
Of The Three-fold Power of S*cx By Loll Walsbrook

] et. Price,-50 cents. For calc st tbit office.

The Bridge Between Two World« 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

t. ÄÄ , "Children’s Progressive Lyceum ■ ‘
Tin thélpñnM dMozM«4 TS12S,.»bouia'I- Am«nt«l, with direction« for We <ranliiU<m«rt

ESTthAiatÒT-wantrittiT‘Mnatmr-» M»- T w ' • tn*n»«»>ncñtotSondarMhoolfc ...
(jjgggggcngojof hypnotisai, Uitototyaod s • • Davis»--Eomcuitoxta’VaMuiibl** rRjotHtÄfc -

— * V ***•”**. - * -J
’kau

wlco.il
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FROM NEW ZEALAND. A MARTYR.WORDS OF WARNING.LOOK OUT!

MID-WINTER FANTASY.

THE CHEMISTRY OF CH ARACTER

Snn 'Francisco, Cal.

Whiff hud Mr. Heed done that he wns 
arrested? He had attempted to allevi
ate human suffering. He' had gradu
ated tinder the Instruction of Dr. J. H. 
Buchanan, and hence was not ignorant.

gPU^ITUALl^IVI — Progress, tbe UijiVereal LáW ot r»íaíáre;TI)oúgbt ibe 3ol^er;t of fier Problems. — SPipiTUALISjvl

MEDICAL LAWS.

to the Spiritual and reformatory jour-1 
nais, and to prominent literary jour-'
nais, saj’s: : ■

“I have read it delightedly, and thank 
the writer for putting this most Import
ant and useful publication before a pub-

pleasing address and manners. Yet the 
doctors demanded his condemnation as

new century for my up-to-date brother 
and his splendid herald of Brotherhood, 
The Progressive Thinker. Sincerely 
yours, - QNFA,

Teacher of Uranian Philosophy.

the first being before the Georgia leg'8' 
lature where her manuscript soon had 
to give way before the inspiration of

He was well educated otherwise, of

hav.e long desired that some one, prop
erly' -experienced,- should ; do just this

■some Spiritualistic gathering where the 
only test of ability was the power to 
draw a crowd. ■ JvELLEY.

Chicago, III. -¿J

“The Spiritualism of
j>rof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cent*.
For mJ' at thl* office. . . 1

at the other,points;fuld jfacf every ar
rangement has beeiilmide to make the 
meetings Interesting, »ind instructive,

ABOUT ASTROLOGY.
A Frank Admission as to Its 

Fallibility.

To the Editor:—In your issue dated 
January 5, under the heading, "Consol
ing Himself. Ernest 8. Green Seeking 
to Palliate His Great Blunder, Does 
Astrology Foretell the Future-? Mr. 
Green goes Into a long explanation rel
ative to his predictions.

Mr. Green, together with many other 
practicing astrologers, myself among 
the number, made a mistake In predict
ing the result of the election of 1900. 
It was not in our deductions, but in the 
question as asked in the first instance, 
was where the mistake was.

It is to ue remembered that President 
McKinley held the office, and so our 
question should have been, “Would he 
lose,” not “would be be elected?”

There is nothing in the figure for the 
nomination to show 'ass, in fact that 
Jupiter was'ln the sJcond house, Is al
most of Itself positive testimony that 
he would retain his possessions and

%.
’tl

PSYCHICALSCIENGE
Progress in the Twentieth 

Century.
The Milwaukee Sentinel for Decem

ber 30 contains some very Interesting 
suggestions as to the probable effects 
In the twentieth century of some of the 
forces now at work in the world. Men 
who have been active factors in the 
wonderful developments of the past are 
certainly well equipped to anticipate fu
ture results along the line of their work; 
and the discussion of these anticipa
tions by these men, each In his own 
field, is well worthy of study. It is not 
my purpose to criticise them, for each 
is admirable in its way; but to draw 
attention to some of nature’s finer 
forces that' may very possibly open the 
road to equally striking but entirely 
different results in the'century now be
ginning. . .

A hundred years ago wind and water 
were the natural forces upon which 
man depended to supplant and replace 
the physical energy of animals and men. 
Salls had then replaced oars in naviga
tion; «nd waterfalls and windmills in
stead'I”, treadmills and human hands 
were grinding grain and weaving cloth. 
Steam and electricity were then proba
bly less considered as factors in future 
progress than liquid air is to-day.

There is a group of still finer forces 
than these, that it is entirely within 
reason to predict will in the next hun
dred years revolutionize more than one 
department of human activity. Looked 
upon in the “dark ages,” as we char
acterize the times in the past which are 
(as has been well said) dear to us by 
reason of our ignorance concerning

Don’t Bury Your Friends 
While^Alivel

To the Editor:—Regarding the article 
in your last issue, copied from the 
Cleveland Suh, in reference to the 
Washington authorities <cli: ¡sing Spirit
ualistic seances as showSju-'uid compell-

Spiritualists Themselves to 
Blame.

The American Medical Un' 
ion.

The Opening of New Century 
Hall.

The Fruit of Medical Tyr 
anny.

Miss Louise Schafer, of 140 East One 
Hundred and Twelfth street, New 
York, was to all appearances dead. 
The crape was ordered for the door, 
Friends and relatives had been notified. -------------- „ ------ - . .. ...
Father and sister were making plans | lng mediums to take out licenses for 

same, who is to blame to', this concep
tion of spiritual manifestations by the 
public but Spiritualists themselves? So 
much fraud and fakeism are tolerated 
by them that they cannot blame the 
public in classing all of- lt in the same 
list. It requires very fine discrimina
tion on the part of investigators to de
termine the false from thdtrue in most 
circles, and when such 'stlght-oi-hand 
performers as Rogers can jso easily imi
tate the usual dark sednie manifesta
tions and deceive a committee of intel-

honors. ■ , . „
Years of study have convinced me 

that Astrology Is not a science—Is sim
ply an art aud that astrologers ore 
human, and as such are fallible and 
prone to make mistakes, this more es
pecially when their sympathies influ
ence their judgment. This was partlcu-, 
lariy noticeable with the so-called great 
English Astrologers In connection with 
tlie war in South Africa. Horary as
trology Is the most useful branch of the 
art, its rules can be depended on, but 
those who practice it, like all else In 
this sphere are under varying astral in- _ 
fluences, remarkably correct at times, ।(¿']nter times cast out of the 
woefully wrong at other times¡ and this I gogue of scieuce nud largely mixed 
regardless of their mental attainment , )nipostul.e nud charlatanism; the 
for no matter how learned a ciass Of forces Involved In hypnotism,
woman may be, he or she will eri m anlmal magnetism, telepathy, elalrvoy- 
judgment when under adverse P1““ ancGj et ceterai are now beginning to be 
ary influences. Astrologeis should I ecognlzed as subjects worthy of sei- 
know and acknowledge¡ this, and thus ltlflc lnvcstigation. The power of 
be honest with themselves a ‘ man ovei, nature by mechanical means 
clients. J. W. bULLMAN. adapted t0 control and direct the forces
■ ’ . - - -—.-----  of steam and electricity has been won-

for the funeral.-.
In an adjoining room, Frank Faber, 

an undertaker’s assistant, was prepar
ing the body for burial. He took up 
the limp arms to fold them on the 
breast, but dropped them ~ in amaze
ment.

He was sure he felt a tremor run 
through the bouy. As he stood there 
astonished Miss Schafer sat up in bed. 
Her eyes opened.

“What do you mean?” she gasped, 
and then sank back into a coma, seem
ingly as dead as before.

The startled Faber rushed from the 
house and returned with Dr. U. S, 
Ward of 1808 Lexington avenue. Hear
ing that Miss Schafer had.revived once 
from the coma, Dr. Ward resorted to he
roic measures to restore heart action.

After a free use of nitroglycerin and 
digitalis Miss Schafer’s heart again be
gan to beat, and again she sat up and 
gasped:

“What do you mean?”
AGAIN AND AGAIN LIKE ONE 

DEAD.
This was on Wednesday afternoon.

AU night Dr. Ward worked with the 
young woman, keeping her heart in ac
tion by artificial respiration. Again 
and again she sank into a coma, from 
which she was with difficulty aroused.

Dia Ponnliv derfully displayed In the recent past; ■ Escaping tlie fenany. we may well(ask whether a more direct 
You have doubtless noticed the many application of the power of mind over 

plans and ways of dodging the conse- matter is not possible, and even to be 
quences of conduct; sometimes money expected among the probabilities of the 
must be paid, masses said, .absolution near future. If not this, we may cer- 
pronounced, sometimes the innocent I talnly look for remarkable develop.

• blfd,'beast or person is called on to suf-1 ments in the direct, action of mind over 
. fer that the guilty may escape, and lit-1 mind. We know the different effect on 

tie they care on whom the penalty is I aa audience of the delivery^of the same 
laid, just so they go free. All sorts of speech by h magnetic orator or actor, 
plans "aild' schemes are devised. We I compared with Its delivery by one de- 
liea'r of vicarious atonement, of the void of magnetism. The magnetic 
“law of pardon;” the plan of salvation; speaker may not be able to explain his 
“conditions of reffilssion of sins,’ 'etc., power over his audience, but the power 
and betWeerf the Catholic and' Protest- he certainly has and exercises. Elec
ant there is but little If any choice, tricity is considered to be a form of 

“Now why not teach that our acts don’t molecular vibration; and it has been 
distress the Deity as much as they suggested that the energy of the human 
injure ourselves and distress others; I wm works by setting up vibrations in 
that the full consequences of our acts substance of more than molecular fine- 
are registered upon ourselves, and we ness.
must meet them, atone for them, suffer js not Iny purpose to argue or to dls- 
their demands and gradually arise by CU8S details. I merely suggest that the 
our own efforts to higher and better nineteenth century was pre-eminently 
states of life and happiness; but if we t)ie mechanical age, nnd that the limit 
believe In pardon, absolution, miracu- o{ mechanical progress appears likely 
lous conversion, death-bed repentance, soon to be reached in the limit of the 
and the like, in such ease wc will be in- ability of the materials at its service to 
different to our conduct, for we can bear tbe strain; and that the new cen- 
easily escape the consequences; but If tury j8 quite likely to witness strange 
we realized the Inexorable law that our developments in the use to be made of 
evil deeds register In our own souls and llature’s finer forces by the direct action 
react on our welfare, and place us In a of tbe WI1L .
dark, unhappy condition, out of which Edwin Reynolds well suggests 
we may not rise for months and years, tbat at gome future date we may be
such a doctrine should more strongly able tQ earry apparatus On our persons
influence our life and conduct than the wb)cb wm euable us to communicate 
popular doctrines already spoken of. I I wItb otbel. pel.gons similarly equipped 
must bear the consequence, then I will anywbere on the earth. I would go a
be careful to make tbe burden as light gtep furlber> and ask If it may not be
as possible. C. F. SHORT. possiijle to dispense with mechanical

New York.________________________ apparatus, and communicate with dls
_ _ . . ■ ----------- tant friends by the use of our natural 

faculties? It is easy to cast ridicule on
Mary Ellen Leases Views. the suggestion; but it would be difficult 

To the Editor:—It was my privilege to assail it with keener sarcasm than
to listen to the opening lecture for the was aimed in the press of a century ago
new vear aud century, of that remark- at those who were then trying to find

' ably eloquent woman, Mary Ellen methods for using steam as a motive
* ' Lease, before the Woman’s Progressive power in navigation.

Union In Brooklyn, N. Y. She voiced, G. A. MARSHALL,
as it were, the religious needs of that Darlington, Wls.

■ age we art now entering, and empha-1 ———■ ■ — - ■ —
ne:d%?rL:XieoM^uwsoefouqRe^ Mr. Leadbeater’s Address

■' physical being and living in accordance with Interest. '
. with those laws. 11n To the. Editor:—I read with much in

. Recognizlng how much misery un- teregt an article by Chas. W. Lead- 
• happiness and wro"8 dol“8 co“e from beater, on ,.gome Misconceptions About 

ignorance in regard to sex matters, sne „ but far greater interest to 
spoke plainly and strongly In reffit o fhe fflct of the artlcle from tbe

thereto, even referring her audience to ¡f(ed Tbeosophlst finding
the dumb beasts as being cleaner cordial an endorsement by the pub
more faithful than amon® h I usher of one of the greatest organs of 
man family. She said’that anyone ?' Spiritualism. This is as it should be,
exhausts his vitality trough ignorance P progress, united we stand! I am not 

.. or passion, commits a grmiter sin than I g member Qf any gpeciflc
one who does criminally wrong aSalaa‘ bodv of thinkers. I am a philosopher, 
another; and urged strongly .that w and!n, my work bave often been ^1^ 
should be aul'PY1>SaVmon’ nf1« vicaip the “Missing Link” between Splrltual- 
cling' ta the Christian idea of„a vI^a“ ism an(i Theosophy, I know of no bet

. ous atonement for our_sins., She spoke I Qf ghowlng my fraternal fellow-
for an hour and a half, using notes for I than jncloslng the price of a
the latter part of the address, it being P,s gubgCription. With the most cor

. ; only the second fame d'tr'ng twelve I wlgbes at tbe dawn of yjg
years of ecturing that she had done o, Qgw “entury for my „p.m-date brother

When finally restored she was so weak 
she could not be questioned as to her 
sensations.

Miss Schafer on Thursday was re
moved to the Presbyterian Hospital, but 
her case attracted so much attention 
that she was removed to a private hls- 
pital, the location of which has been 
kept a secret. . .
She and her sister, Miss Elizabeth 
Schafer, are teachers in the public 
schools. Miss Schafer was ill of chronic 
gastritis. The nursing during the day 
was left to her old father. It was on 
Wednesday when she sank Into a coma, 
from which he could not arouse her, and 
thought her dead. .

“In all my experience," Undertaker 
Faber said, “I have never before Been 
anyone whose appearance more con
vincingly indicated, death."
INDIANA WOMAN RETURNS TO 

LIFE.

Millers Falls, December 24—Edwin 0.. 
Reed, 41, recently a resident of Millers 
Falls, committed suicide aj. Northfield 
Farms, Sunday afternoon, about 5 
o’clock.

Reed was appointed station agent on 
the New London and Northern railroad 
in July. He seems to have increased 
his income by the practice of medicine 
outside the state, by the correspondence 
method. Complaints were made, and 
Major McKay, of Northampton, investi
gated the case. Mr. Reed was in receipt 
of a heavy mall, and appears to have 
done a profitable business.

The officers were about to serve a 
summons for him to appear before the 
medical board, on the charge of practic
ing medicine without a diploma, the 
penalty being $500 or imprisonment for 
one year. He asked permission of offi
cers to go to his room which they 
granted.

Soon after the report of a revolver 
was heard and the officers at once pro
ceeded to investigate as to the cause 
and found that Reed had taken his life.

Reed was born in Boston but lived 
for a time at Yonkers, N. Y. Since com
ing to Millers Falls he had made his 
home with an uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Merritt. He was a son of the late 
Edward and Harriet N. Reed. The fu
neral was held at 1 o’clock Christmas 
day, at the home of Mr. Merritt, Rev. 
D. A. Hudson officiating, and the burial 
was at the Millers Falls cemetery.

According to the New Zealand Times, 
the Spiritualists of Wellington are pros
pering to an extraordinary degree. A 
service to celebrate the opening .of the 

’New Century Hall, which has been 
erected in Kent Terrace, was held by 
the Wellington Association of Spiritual
ists, on the evening of December 12. 
The hall, which accommodates about 
250 persons, was fully occupied.

The president, Mr. W. McLean, in an 
introductory address, said they . were 
met together for the purpose of opening 
the new building, and dedicating it to 
the service of the spirit friends in the 
spirit world. Spiritualists had been at 
work In this city for the past eighteen 
years, and during that time they had 
been vouchsafed ample proof and dem
onstration that there was a life beyond 
the grave. The members of the society 
after having had their place of meeting 
shifted about from one building to an
other, at last came to the conclusion 
that it was time for them to build a ball 
for themselves. The result was the 
building, they were now about to open. 
Its platform, he desired to Inform those 
present, would be an open one, a free 
one. It would be free for all kinds of 
debate, but more especially for the dis
cussion of the occult sciences. It would 
be free for eve/y social and reform 
work. Upon every occasion that the 
citizens of Wellington might desire to 
get up something of a truly charitable 
character, they would find that the plat
form of the New Century Hall would be 
free and open to them for the purpose.

Continuing, Mr. McLean said: “We 
want also to tell you that having for 
eighteen years been investigating this 
subject, we have come to the conclu
sion, and, Indeed, to the knowledge that 
God has not shut off communication be
tween the world of spirits and the 
world of matter. We believe, and many 
of us know, that Spiritualism will be 

: the religion of the future. We see many

The State Board of Health and the 
American Medical Union will both be 
represented at Springfield, Ill., during 
the session of the legislature. The 
state has announced its purpose to get 
the medical law amended so as to ex
clude mental scientists and all other 
healers who do not give drugs, from the 
right to practice, and also to give them 
the power to refuse licenses to physi
cians of the irregular schools. They 
have issued a letter to the regular allo
paths, In which they say: . •

“We have discovered that the irregu
lars are making every effort to organize 
their ilk for the Introduction of vicious 
legislation and the upsetting of existing 
legislation. We must meet this with 
energy and prevent the success of any 
such measures."

The letter further says that there is 
need for the organization of a league to 
secure such amendments to the present 
medical act as the regulars may deem 
proper; to promote the material Inter
ests of the profession and protect the 
members against unjust suits for mal
practice.

The American Medical Union is pre
paring to meet the issue thus presented, 
by asking its members and friends to 
contribute to a fund to send a repre
sentative td Springfield to defeat the 
efforts of the board, and secure amend
ments to the law that will make It still 
more liberal and just. That is one of 
the objects of the Union, as the follow
ing clause of the constitution shows:

“The objects of this organization are: 
First, to promote fraternal sympathy 
and practical eo-operatlon among physi
cians of all schools with a view to gen
eral progress In medicine. Second, to 
protect the natural and legal rights of 
Its members from oppressive and un
just statutes In the various states and 
to secure the repeal of all medical stat
utes based on the principles of despotic 
paternalism, and secure the enactment 

. of laws which shall be liberal and just, 
। and therefore In accord with the funda-

ligent people, appointed’ especially to 
learn how the,trick Is dime, how'is the 
ordinary honest investigator to deter
mine what is'true and -whgt Is false? It 
seems to be nobody's business in the 
Spiritualistic ranks to make, any effort 
to root out the frauds' and protect the 
good name of their causé and raise it to 
the highest standard. - 1 -

I have investigated the phenomena 
for some years, ,and have; seen enough 
to convince me that thpi'e-ls a truth to 
this religion, biit It will never make the 
advance among intelligent high-mind
ed people that so many Spiritualists so 
confidently believe, until investigators 
are protected from, gnd. its ranks 
purged of, the frauds and moral degen
erates, who, by their brazenpess aud 
possible possession of some little power, 
prey upon a gullible public without a 
protest from Spiritualists. ■ (

It must be admitted tÿat thexnajorlty 
of investigators are prompted, by the 
most earnest desire to .obtaln, convinc
ing proof that their departed .ones can 
communicate with thorn, t^nd ¡give them 
the comfort that is d^tiqd them by a 
religion based on faith ^lojie; and when 
they are aware that trickery has been 
resorted to, it shakes i^t bnlyLtheir be
lief in the entire religion,! but outrages 
their feelings as well. . j . ,

If SpirltdHlIsts wish to bring-their re
ligion up to the ' gradé=çf reapeptaLinty 
of the present-day1 churches, ¿they must 
make it wldelÿ knowh.-ihat those teach
ers of the-phenomena, whb- hdyethe'qn:. 
dorsemeht of the SplritiiallstB-as a re-

Pronounced dead by her family physi
cian, mourned over by her husband 
and others of the family, laid out In her 
burial robes awaiting the hour for inter
ment, Mrs. Cyrus Taylor, of Brazil, Ind., 
came back to life and is well on the 
way to complete recovery.

It was a dramatic and weird scene 
when the woman so near to the grave 
opened her eyes upon the room of 
mourning. Surrounding her were a 
number of neighbors, women who had 
known her for years, with tears in their 
eyes, recounting her good qualities. 
There was a quiver of the lip and Mrs.

idence of their ability td pcctipy the po
sition as le'aders, both by if ho Rnpiyledge 
of the laws of thdphindniena-as well as 
a good'ih'dral'.Miaracter, and thus enable 
people,-wiio>-wish-to Investigate to, feel 
that they are not compronHsing them
selves by associating With' a. class of 
pretenders1 who would not be tolerated 
in any other educational-, dr religious 
field. This should be done in justice to 
the cause, as well as to.ppjift moral me
diums. Until some such'.fictlon as this 
is taken, Spiritualists cap rest assured 
tliat the churches will not suffer from 
the inroads of Spiritualism, as they 
kuow the integrity of the minister is 
vouched for by the church government 
and they are not taking as many 
chances as they would ¡by attending

Taylor’s eyelids twitched, then were 
raised, and she looked Into the faces of 
her friends.

For a moment all were too startled to 
move, then one woman shouted with 
joy and members of the household 
rushed to the room. A physician was 
summoned and restoratives adminis
tered.

Taylor is a farmer, whose place is in 
the west part of the county, seven 
miles from Brazil. He Is prosperous 
and, well known In this part of the 
state. Mrs. Taylor, who is about 40 
years of age, had been sick for some 
time and death had been expected, as 
she was weakened by a fever.

Mrs. Taylor is too weak yet to- talk 
much about her unusual experience, but 
it. is claimed that she realized her con
dition for some time before she could 
make known to -her relatives that she 
was alive. She knew she was thought 
to be dead, and that active preparations 
were being made for her burial, and 
she feared she would be burled while 
alive.

“Mediumship and Its Laws,” by 
Hudson Tuttle.

Of this book Prof.,George Walrond, of 
Denver, says:

"I have read this book very carefully 
from beginning to end, and am glad to 
say that It is one of the best written and 
most practical works on mediumship I 
have ever read.

“Its views and instructions concur 
with my own experience, which goes 
back over a period of nearly forty 
years.

“Every branch of the subject has been 
treated in the most exhaustive,manner, 

‘ and with a liberal spirit '
“It must meet with a very large sale 

when once its contents become gen-

mental principles of our republic.”
Physlclqps of all schools are admitted 

to full membership, and persons of good 
character who are not physicians, who 
sympathize .with the objects of the 
Union may become associate members. 
• It'already- has a large membership, 

- amia^te. a. nbnxbjic, of associate mem- 
lerOffcluaifli-proffilnbntphysJgianeiofr 
he different states. In Chicago-Oyer' 
brty professors in the medical colleges 

jOf-fhe different schools are active.inem- 
"bers of it . .
J In an.editorial article endorsing the 
objects , of the Union, , the. Chicago

Ignatius Donnelly -a^piritnalist.
The late Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, 

whose discovery of an Intricate cipher 
in the Shakspeare Folio, of 1623 was 
certified by eminent mathematicians to
be true, was a Spiritualist with a reser
vation. In a letter to ffie, dated May 
30, 1900, he said: t. •

“I have-been very mu£h interested in 
experiments with the So-called ‘spir
its,’ but I cannot find *any truth in 
them; they would lie’ fife legs off an 
Iron pot; there Is something there, but 
it is too deceitful for practical use, and 
they do not seem to know anything ex
cept what is already Injour minds.”

In a later letter addressed to another 
Baconian, but sent to ihe to read and 
forward, he said tliatibe received a 
spirit message telllng/hfm that on the 
7th of June he would deceive $21,000; 
but the time" passed and-, the prediction 
was unfulfilled. ■...................

When he was in England in 1888, he 
was thdust out of b^TOne night vio
lently by an occult power. Thinking 
It might be the sbjrB of William 
Shakspeare, he went hick io bed defy
ing him to do it agalnibiit the perform
ance was not repeated.*. -

' W. H. BURR,

signs in that direction; we see progress 
to that end all over the world. Spirit
ualism has no creed, but let me say that 
I believe that all Spiritualists agree ip 
the belief in a Supreme Power, which 
we call God. It may be that there are 
differences as to who He is, and where 
He is, and what form He takes, but we 
believe there Is a Supreme Power, Spir
itualists also believé in thé Christ prln- 
olple, and thaflt-has been and Is. in the 

• woi’ld "ïor: all We? We bpllevp Jh; tlje 
principles tàiight by Chi-ist; and. that 
being the- case we have scarcely any 
other form of belief. We investigate all

This item appeals to all Spiritualists, 
and everyone else who has the least re
gard for Individual rights and personal 
liberty. Edwin C. Reed was well 
known, especially to the campers In 
Michigan. His psychic powers were 
unquestionable, and his practice of the 
healing art more successful than most 
physicians. No patient of his uttered 
complaint. Froin these he received only 
praise and gratitude. His accusers were 
the doctors, who have succeeded in hav
ing laws passed In all the states, mak
ing It a crime to prescribe for the sick, 
even a cup of herb teal If these doc
tors were always successful; if they 
were certain In their treatment, or were 
•not wholly nt sea in their practice, 
there might be an excuse tor their forc
ing themselves on the people to the ex
clusion of those less -well -informed. 
But they have no such .cejtainty, nnd 
It la'Strange how they can look each 
otfil-r.in the face withtfdt laughing.

the occasion. .
When the address itself was com

pleted, she offered to answer any ques
tions the audience might desire to pre
sent A woman made the statement 
that in the marriage relation woman 
was subject to man and often his dupe,, 
and wanted to know what better system 
she could propose. She replied if wo
men were subject and duped, men were 
■often'so as well; that marriage was _a 
contract; and that where man and wife 
found, after reasonable trial, that it 
was impossible to live together in liar- 
monv, thev owed it to themselves to 
separate, as much as any two Joined, in 

■a business co-partnership—and tms 
duty to themselves was greater than-to 
father and mother, sister or brother, 
busband or wife. CCSHING.

Brooklyn, N. Y. - .

“Manslll’s 1901 Almanac of Planetajy 
Meteorology. Almanac makers', and 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide." By Rich
ard Mansill. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office..«
«Human Cinture ana Gura.'. Fart.- 

-First. Thè Philosophy of Cure.. (lit" 
eluding Methods ■ and • Instruments). *’ 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D, A 
very instructive-and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise Of . its title. 
For sale at this office. Price 75 cent«.

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investiga
tions into Life, Force '.and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. ' For sale at this office.

“Gleanings from the Rostrum.” . By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $L For sale at 

j this office.

Chronicle said:
"Now that there is a strong move-, 

meat among the doctors themselves 
against the continuance of the State 
Board of Health as an examining board, 
it is not unlikely that the State Legisla
ture will repeal the medical practice act 
and leave the doctors where they be
long—on an equality with-other compet
itive callings. That is the just and 
equitable proposition.

“As the matter now stands, physi
cians constitute a privileged class—a 
sort of professional trades union, with 
the State Board of Health acting as 
a walking, delegate. But whereas the 
ordinary trades unions can not avoid 
the competition of non-union labor the 
medical trades union has matters so ar
ranged that no man may practice medi
cine in Illinois unless he have n working 
card—a certificate from the State Board 
of Health. It is true that this delega
tion of judicial powers to an executive 
body is unconstitutional and that the 
courts will not maintain it, but legal 
proceedings. are tedious and expensive 
and few non-union doctors can hope to 
prosecute a successful .fight for their 
rights.” !

I am sure that the readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker sympathize with the 
principles of this non-sectarlan organi
zation, and I hope that many of them 
Will become members. The member
ship fee for both classes is one dollar.

T. A. BLAND, 
Secretary A. M. U.

875 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

sciences and all-subjects, and we are 
prepared to receive truth from what
ever source it may come. I now ask 
you to join in dedicating this building to 
the purpose which I have just men
tioned, namely, the Investigation of sub- ------------------
jects relating to Spiritualism, of sub- a malefactor, 'they demanded his 
jects relating to truth, of subjects which blood and received it; and yet these doc- 
we consider relate to the betterment of tors-so exercised for the good of the 
humanity. dear people—pursue a system of prac-

An address was subsequently given tlce which is an experiment from begin- 
bv Mr. McLean on the Advent, Progress ning to end. It Is entirely different 
and Mission of Modern Spiritualism. from what It was fifteen years ago, and

Hymns were sung during the even- will be entirely different fifteen years 
lng and an orchestra of eleven perform- hence- Their vivisection, inoculations, 
ers,’ under Mr. C. King, played selec- experiments in hospitals on the poor, 
tlons from Mendelssohn and Mozart in experiments with antitoxins and virus 
an excellent manner. Mrs. Moore sang on confiding patients, form chapters of 
“The Holy City.” Miss Godber was at horror which if described would be 
the pianoforte, and Mrs. W. McLean at turned from with loathing.
the organ. A trance address was given They have formed a trust the most 
bv Mr. W. Ruff, a gentleman passing stringent In its conditions, and tyran- 
through Wellington on his way from nlcal in its application. With other 
Denedin to New Plymouth. The ros- trusts It Is possible for opposing com- 
trum was decorated with white flowers, panles to start but here, to oppose Is 
and a choice bouquet was handed to to be fined and sentenced to the pcnl- 
the president by a little girl. The hall, tentiary!
which is neatly painted Inside, Is light- The allopathic doctors have control ot 
ed bv electricity, and has good acoustic the trust and there is no appeal from 
nrnnorttp« its Infamous tyranny.properties. . Edwin Re€(J fg martyr Hlg blgb

lic.that sadly needs just "what it Sup
pliés. There is so much mysticism, so 
•much. inaccuracy concerning the. àctlon 
of minds upon one; another, both those

ImportantfroinWisconsin.
The Wisconsin Stub Spiritualist As-, 

soclation has arranged ¿ series-of mass 
meetings duritig Febrjiayy.', They- will 
be held, at :Madison.4H$b..-5fana 6; La 
Crosse, Feb. Si'g'hnd-lpj'West. Superior, 
Feb. 12, 13 and 14.

„ , ,, The speakers for Itiiese. -dates are
6 H ^terTpoole, who has contributed I ^s-

„„a rnfnrTnnfnrv

Max Hoffmann will' give hls^demonstra- 
tlons of spirit return,ln-,testtwork at all. 
meetings. There Witt'he three, sessions, 
at Madison,- five at La Crosse and West 
Superior, holding aff§i-nbon sessions the 
last day at Madison,Ahd ¿the last two 
days at La Crosse anil,West,Superior.

or minus upuu uue auuuuc., uviu — —-v • The meetings

eny -experieuceu,- mu»:« jusu Congregatioi^l'cb^
thing. To my mlndmothlng ever written rioi. Rates of $R25 :tó $LoQ per d y 
has filled tlie gap before. As far as Ihave been^secureff\at^ia,F8pprson Ho- 
have examined this is incomparable, so rtel at La Crosse, and tigs, arrangements 
Snab“, and covering P6o ffiueh 'for th^t^ie^T^ ¿“will 
ground. I have procured., another and later. ^The, Mona. Lad «nt 
sent to a brother-« deacon of the Con-1 furnish music at MadJ^n and excellent 
gregatlonal church—who, upon the de- Idnstrumefftal muriiyia£| been ^engqgp, 
parture of his beloved wife, now in- " * “
quires: ‘Is it possible that I can hear 
from her?’ Now he thinks I may not 
be so “off the track” ns be used to think.
If I were rich, would send It broadcast.”

“He who dies rich, dies disgraced."— 
Andrew Carnegie 'in the - “Gospel of 
wealth." . - • ■ -

and it is to be hoped that Spiritualists 
and thinking people* will take ad
vantage of 'these opiffirtumtles to learn 
and "know more of Ute philosophy of 
life.' •’ aaazMcIntyre,

■■ ■ ■ Secretary W. 8. 8^

Jolin and Peter, and Robert, and Paul, 
God in his wisdom created them all.
John was a statesman, and Peter a 

slave, -
Robert a preacher, and Paul—was. a 

knave.
Evil or good, as the case might be, 
White, or colored, or bond, or free—
John and Peter, and Robert, and Paul, 
God in his wisdom created them all.
Out of earth’s elements, mingled with 

flajne, '
Out of life’s compounds of glory and

■. shame, ' ' "
Fashioned and shdped by no will of 

their own, . . '
And helplessly Into life’s history 

' thrown; ■ -
Born by the law that compels men to

. bèi I ■-, ■ "
Born to conditions they could not fore

see,' -
John and Peter, and Robert, and Paul, 
God in his wisdom created them all. •
John was the head and the heart of his 

state, . . ■ . <’ ■■■ ' '
Was. trusted and honored,- was.noble 

andgreat.. •’
Peter was made ’neatb life's burdens to 

groan, . I .
And never once dreamed that'hls soul

-was his own, L ,
Robert great glory and honor received, 
For zealously preaching what no one 

believed; . .
While Paul, of the pleasures of sin took 

his fill, •
And gave up his life to the service of ill.
It chanced that these men, in ; their 

■ — passing away . . ■ .
From earth and Its conflicts, all died 

. the same day.
John was mourned.through the length 

and the breadth of the land—
Péter fell 'neath the lash in a merciless 

hand— ■

wiu. .he pralee .< th. Lord ''JSr.hiS“«« S

S K«r. .»a Robert, «bd Petti. J™, J“«
God In his wisdom created them all. HUDSON TUTTLE.
Men said of the statesman, “How. noble | ---------- —---- - —

and brave!” *
But of Peter, alas!—“he was only a 

slave' . . ... ..I . From my open window
Of Robert, Tls well with his soul—it I Qomes jbe fragrance wafted sunshine,

is well;“ ¿nd odors sweet from a cloudless clime
While Paul they consigned to the tor- Breathes enc]iantment on all I see, 

ments of hell. While the blrdllng’s mellow minstrelsy
Born by one law through all Nature the I Ca]jg pp dreams Of spring-llke days, 

same’ „ j . When In youth I sang God’s praise.What made them differ? and who was
to blame? Here our winter days are green and

John and Peter, and Robert, and Paul, . fair,
God in bis wisdom created them all. Fresh as June days, where roses rare

, - , a „ t. Bud and bloom, and drowsy beesOut in that region of infinite light, I g. the[r nectar while summer breathes 
Where the soul of the black man is pure charm o’er mountain, vale and sky 

as the white— ... I where hidden mysteries slumberous Ue.
Out where the spirit, through sorrow

made wise, • ' Here mid-winter summer skies
No longèr resorts to deception and lies— Are warmly tinted with richest dyes, 
Out where the flesh can no longer con- Where geraniums, endless bloom of 
' trol pink and red,

The freedom and faith of the God-given I Wear jaunty caps on every head.
- soul— I And bud and bloom on leaf and vine

Who shall determine what change may I Wear the seal of God’s sunshine.
bèfaU. • , x silently I trace on this sunlit coast

John,.and Peter, and Robert and Paul? I ga^en waiks a living ghost;
John may in wisdom and goodness in- The specter forms of those I know,

-. eresse- ' I Now in the land of lee and snow,
Peter rejoices in an infinite peace— And with my thoughts on wings depait 
Robert may learn that the truths of the To greet them ¿’P® and

Lord heart. BISHOP A. BEA Lb.
Are more in tbe spirit, and less in the Summerland, Cal. ,

word— ; --------- ‘ -
And Paul may be blest with a, holler I mHE DIVINE PLAN has been car- 

.birth . ’ I I I lried out successfully by The Pro-
Than the passions of man had allowed 11 >gresslve Thinker, one continual cur- 

him on earth. • • I | »rent of the profits returning to our
John and Peter, and Robert, and Paul, | gubscrlbers. Volume 3 of the En-
God in Jiis wisdom created them all. - ■ cvciopedla of Death, and Life in 
—Lizzie Doten,. in .Poems of Progress. I A spirit World only costs our sub

, - , i- r - ~ ■ - • scribers 25 cents-fnr less than.its act
- "Longley’s Beautiful Bongs.” ; Four- ^a®°®s $m This" Wort shoffid^U 

. teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs.. ln tho united States. It
With music, _by 0. Payson Longley. Ian® y d substantially bound, 
Price by mall, 15 cents.. For sale at “„^“^¿ted and Is an ornament to 
this office.. . . any library One million copies of this

i “Longley’s Beautiful Song*.” 2. work should
Sweet songs and music for home sad the country. The Progressive Thinker 

> social meetings. For sale at thi* office^ one year and this book Witt be sent
Price 15 cent*. : lfor$1.25.
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THrt Nemesis of GwvfJT/WQU/v uvkei
OR CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

BY jiOjM. a. b.
Author of -’‘Leaves from the Diary nfau Old Lawyer,” ‘"Court and Prison/’ -“A Calin Viewfroina 

Lawyer’s .Standpoint/’ “A Hawk in inn Eagle’s Nesi,” “Inte-inperauee and
' Crime,” and “A lieview ®f tho SeybertCommissioners/’

CHAPTER V1IL—Continued.

Alter the applause that followed-the fervid appeal tp? 
arms of the Rev. Moses had somewhat subsided, there was 
an unusual stir in the audience near.ihfi entanoe to the 
hall, and presently a man of gigantic proportions was seen 
approaching the platform. He wore a hunting shirt and 
leggins of buckskin; from his shoulder was hting apowder 
horn and a bullet poueih; a small ax and a large knife were: 
suspended from a belt around his waist. In Itis hand he 
carried a long, heavy, double barreled rifle of the largest 
caliber.. His face was bronzed by exposure, and brown ,as 
the fallen leaf.of Autumn; his deep set, piercing eyes, 
gleamed from under his shaggy brows like flashes of light- 
Jiing. from'the-edge of a atoim cloud.

• As. he approached the speaker’s stand.with noiseless. 
tread, his tall form towering above those that-surrounded' 
him, there was a 'huin in the 'crowded room, and thfe 
mingling of many whispering vfdoes like fhe.soupd. of a 
wind among the branches of a forest in Winter. 'He 
seemed a specter of the woods, an embodiment of the 
dread spirits with which the superstitions of the-day had. 
peopled its silent depths. • - • ■ . . • .

Pushing the crowd aside with no gentle hand as he 
•passed along, he reached the speaker’s stand, and stepping- 
upon the platform turned s1°w1y around towards the au
dience -and -placing Hie breech of his rifle on the floor by 
Jiis side he rested his'left hand upon its muzzle, which was: 
on a level with- his shoulder.' ' ’For à moment he-looked* 
over Ihe astonished audience with, a look so wild and 
.piercing that in an instant all was hushed by the mag
net ism of his glance, while a chill like that of a cold wind) 
fell upon those wljp saw him, and the silence,pf the ^ràve 
is not more profound than that, which ensued for a mo
ment as he looked over the crowded room. At test raising, 
liis hand with.an imposing gesture he stretched it towards 

X'he audience and in a voice that sounded like the fum- 
bling.of distant thunder, said: . (

“‘O!generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee, 
from the wrath to come!’ ' \ ' ;

“Would ye defy the Lord of Hosts when through the' 
IijiB of one in whom was the wisdom of Go’d-Hessaifl: •

_ ■ “ ‘Look not upon the wine when if is red in.the cup, for; 
at Jastit biteth like -a serpent and stingeth like an adder.’:

“ ‘Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging, and who
soever is deceived thereby is not wise.’

“‘Who hath woe? .Who hath sorrow? They that tarry 
long at the wine.’

“Woe unto ye hypocrites who 'blaspheme the name of 
the Lord. Woe unto ye wolves in sheep’s clothing who 
deceive the people. Woe unto ye false .teachers, for saith; 
Isaiahthcprophet-oftheMostHigh: ' '' ’ '

■ “ ‘Theleaders of this people cause them to err; and they ’ 
that are led 'by ibeiiwe .destroyed.’

“ ‘The sword of the Lord is in the hand of his arch
angel who commands the hosts of Heaven, and shall full 
upon this people, and their land shall be soaked in blood.) 
The streams shall be turned into pitch and the, dust 
thereof (into brinislqne,’” , _ • .

Then turning io the Hev.‘ Moses^nnd pointing at.hiim 
witlran outstretched -arm that gùivered likeandspen with- 
thc'frenzy of Ins cmotibns/lib' ciiiîtîiiùed t.;

“Ohf th on; false 'shepherd "tlïà't yidiilfl ' deliver, to .tlie! 
wolves the lambs thy master âmtli given thee to keep. 
You pretend to be a leader in Israel, and behold you are 
leading your flock flown to destruction. Your lips are 
full oï lies, and your-heart with corruption, The poison , 
of the asp ds on your tongue, while you pretend to be a 
steward of the Lord. But verily, the time shall come’

ì : r : -• V. '.i "
•; i|ad bem yfûUtoœnt iBithe'insun’ectian^efl $o$heJ5#gD; s

then encouraged by the shout of “A spy! a spy! Down 
with him!” they pressed him on every side, but sw inging 
his rifle aramid his head they fell ¡back beyond the reach 
qf his awn,'as step by step he passed through them until 
he-reached the door and disappeared in the-darlmess with
out. But for some moments his defiant yell was heard as 
he shouted: “Woe unto ye hypocrites; woe unto ye blind 
guides who are leading this people to their destruction;”- 
and then he’ was heard no more. !

_ The next day after Judge Hall reached Pittsburgh he ■ 
visited General John Neville, who received him with cor-; 
diality.. He had been informed by letter from Washing-.- 
ion that the Judge would visit him .and also the mission] 
oh which he came.’ The general insisted that Judge Hall j 
should make his house liis home as long as liis business i 
detained him at Pittsburgh. ■ He informed him that it ■ 
■would be much safer .for him to do so as he would thereby, 
escape the observation of'persons who might suspect him’ 
of being a government agent to assist -in enforcing -the; 
odious tax law. The General introduced him 'to his; 
wife and daughter, tlie latter a. beautiful'girl of seventeen > 
years of age. She was above-the medimn height, beauti
fully formed, with a face that indicated intelligence as: 
well as an affectionate nature. As Walter Seott says of 
the daughter of the Earl ,of Douglass: ;

. “Her kindness and herworth to spy i
’ You need but gaze in Ellen’s eye,” r ' - . '

■ Thp Judge was charmed with both the: 'General and - 
his wife, while the armor of his bachelorhood was pierced ’ 
by jiie glances from the bright dark eyes of the daughter;; 
mid he was easily-persuaded to accept the invitation of the ! 
father, reinforded as it was by the earnest -cordiality of! 
the mother, and 'tlie approving glance of the daughter. ;

Judge Hall informed General Neville fully of liis miis-1 
sioh and what was . expected of him by tlie government at' 
Washington, He'found the advice of the General inval
uable to him in the investigations he was to make and re- i 
port from tinie to time; and in a few days lie became’a; 
favorite of Mrs. Neville, wliile Nellie ¡receivedihim -with! 
the innocent confidence of an old acquaintance. '

‘’Verily,” whispered the Judge to himself one evening 
as he returned from a stroll with Nellie along the hanks i 
of the-“beautiful river,” “verily this is likely to be a very ■ 
pleasant campaign, if I only escape without a wound; n i 
fact I seriously doubt. But I am a soldier, 'and I will' 
tal;e the chances of the battlefield, and if I can only inflict 
wound for wound on mine adversary, I will never retreat 
until I.have won a victory, and then to the-victor belongs! 
the spoils of battte-’ I never appreciated the' good bld 
axiom as fully as I do at present. But then, as Ahab, 
King of Israel, said to the King of Syria: ‘Let not him 
that girdeth on his harness boast himself, as he that put-, 
teth it off.’ Perchance I may be defeated, and if I am ; 
I will carry the scars of tlie battle to the end of life; but 
if I win 1 will wear the myrtle wreath of victory wifl^ 
pride and a thankfulness.” • .! •' '•/; J;

i^h-'-country pfi "the"Southern Missisrijipi, .wlrile »fliers' 
eqtuill5®^uiH.y'bJif ‘less notorious secured their safety in, 
tae'.md^.seqi^gtered settlements of the “far west,”-and' 
■when, qqi' arrnypnarched to Pittsburgh:—to use the words 
of an add hidorian-?-“Not a .dog wagged lus tongue 
.against*the arfiiy, which marched to Pittsburgh and took 
■up rtltefr quarters there.”—[Wilkenson’s Recollections.: 
WestermAnpps 701. ■ s ■ ■ "

Andfcthus e|idud the nefarious whiskey insurrection, 
but not until it had cost the government $669,992.34' 
I’W-esteiTi An utils, page 701], an amount that at that time 
with ilffi sparsh taxable inhabitants of .the country would' 
•be eqmygtent ip ¡three times that amount to-day. ■

; Although ilie above statement is not a pari of our- 
story, yet it is, connected with the times and incidents 
thereof;1,find liere I ask my reader to pause and think of 
the.difference in public sentiment then and mow,-.when as: 
I have said intoxicating liquor is a- contraband article; 
its sale.coni rolled by our courts, and licenses io sellit only, 
granted to a.' favored few who have some political influ
ence, and possess an unblemished good moral character, 
and are .of undoubted' temperate habits. (?) Only think 
how Christian civilization has advanced since the '.days sd 
the Rev. Moses Higinbottom. - .

It is not necessary to the completion of our story that 
we relate the incidents of the battles of the Army of Gen. 
Wayne with the Indians in Western Ohio.. They are fa-,- 
miliar to the students .of the history of this country, and 
consist in narrations -of terrible scenes of murder and
outrage perpetrated by the savages on the frontier settle-; 
ments, as well as of the unyielding courage of the soldiers' 
and 'backwoodsmen, of the .army of the -States. Judge' 
Hall joiijqd’.the forces of Wayne in the spring of-1793, 
holding a Major’s commission on the staff qf the General. ’ 
He was iii a nuiriber of battles, and acquitted himself with 
a bravery, that received the commendation of his com
mander in his repoi-is to -Washington. In ‘the month of 
July there was a very -severe engagement between the - 
combined forCps of the: allied tribes .and the army of Gen. 
Wayne, in which, the Indians were driven from the field 
.after great .slaughter. .

In ihisririttte •Judge Hall had-his left arm shattered 
with a musket'ball, and was ordered to the rear by ‘Wayne 
himself.'(Jjijlgc.Hall hesitated to obey, when Gen. -Wayne 
said in a peremptory .tone: >

“Maj. Hall, I order you to the rear to receive the alien-' 
tidn of the Etergbqn; no hesitation, my young friend; obey 
piy order or I will puf you under arrest for disobedience.. 
Your life'is'Aoo valuable to those who sent you here, to be: 
risked, wounded as you are. Now-go^ and take with you 
my sincere regard for yonr bravery Qn the battle-field. I 
will remember you in my reports to the War Depart
ment.” Then' with a fervent grasp Of liis hand he left 
Maj. Halt anil'joined the men bi front, who were pursu
ing the Indian's now in -full retreat, towards the Maumee 
rjver. . ' i

As-Judge Hall passed over the recent field of battle he 
saw the grouhd thickly strewn with :the bodies of both 
Indians and.spldiers who,had been kilted or wounded in, 
ihe forenoon uf that day. - ■ _

As he was‘passing through a dump of underwood, he 
wijssliociked ra’see the body of old Joe Smiley who had re-’ 
e'eived ^musket ball in his head. He stooped down and 
took thfrlifeless hand of the old hunter in his own to see

jMfle will, and 4m’6ting ]mto tar8J .She tariily.feft -ike/ 
Tpnm io (Cmiceat iiei- morlificatmii at lier want of control 
of liei’-qmotiona. - . ■ '■ - . [

“Silly fool!” .die ejaculated io herself jiftei-die had (. 
closed the door behind her. ‘•M’haLwill he think of me? 
But I will show him that I am no ipaudhn nchool-girl. 
n’hohe sickly seniimentality makes her tlie spurt of her 
compmuons and,1 he vanity -of men.” ’Then hastily bath- ■ 
ing hei eyes, she carotefl iorth a verse ol an old hymn, 
■her sweet tones reaching tlie listening-ear of Judge Hall, 
v ho, amifatomed to see Lind hear -witnesses in court try to - 
conceal their mteiosi in the issue being tried, smiled a.; 
grai e jndiejal smile at the utter failure -o± ihe witness in' 
the pieseut ease to manifest her indifference to .the cause 
then being argued in the hearts of both. '

"While ei nies and pseudo philosophers are wont to sneer 
at «hat in common parlance is called the “tender pas
sion,’’ and while Lt may be true as Ralph Waldo Emerson ■ 
says, that “All mankind lovesa lover,” yet are there many 
wiseacre?-in -this world who -profess io think that love is a 
silly sentimentality belonging especially to the callow
period of youth and inexperience. But it is not so; the 
feeling of love between the sexes has received a judicial 
recognition in the courts of (Pennsylvania, and a decision' 
that it actually exists, and is :in accordance with a law of 
nature and must be acknowledged and respected by man
kind. In the case the Commonwealth ys. Stauffer, re
ported in the lfl,th Barr., 353 State ¡Reports of Pennsyl
vania, Lewis, P. J,, in speaking of JqVe says; “It is a fund-' 
-amenta! law of existence. It is the blessing which tem- 

’ pered with mercy the justice of expulsion from Paradise, 
it was impressed upon the human creation by a beneficent 
Providence. Not man alone but the whole animal and 
vegetable kingdom are -under an imperious necessity to 
obey its mandates. Trom the lord of the forest to the 
monster of .the deep; from the subtlety of the serpent to 
the innocence of ithe dove; from the elastic embrace of 

. the mountain kalmia to the descending irnet-ifieation of 
' the lily of the plain, all nature bows submissively to this 
primeval law, Even the flowers which perfume the air 
with their fragrance, and decorate the forest and fields 
with their’hues are but curtains to the nuptial bed.”

Now, Judge Hall was a lawyer, and was of course ac
quainted with the principles enunciated in ihe opinion of 
Judge Lewis, although that decision was not made for 
oyer fifty years after the. incidents narrated; yet ihe prin
ciple is as old as humanity, and has been recognized dur
ing all historic .period. Judge Hall was not inclined to 
attempt to reverse one of nature’s laws, so he bowed in 

: obedience to its mandates, and loved Nellie Neville with 
all the strength of his ardent nature, and he determined 

, to transplant tliis.forest flower to the cultivated gardens 
of his eastern home.

“But time is as necessary to conduct a campaign of love 
to a successful issue as it is that of war with the savages,” 
said J edge Hall to that patient listener, himself, “and I 
must have time. But whateexcuse can I have for remain
ing here long enough to be successful? I think 1 will 

’ consult tliat goqfl old surgeon, Dr. Rich, as io the danger 
, to my shattered arm, of a long journey on horseback 

¡through this new country, a portion of which is only trav- 
; ersed by Indian trails, with many unbridged streams to 
! be crossed. I don’t think it would be safe for me to un-
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when you sitali render an account of your stewardship, 
when the graves of the drunkards shall open and their in
-mates come forth and be thy accusers and testily against' 
thee! Then shall you say to the mountains and the rocks: 
Pall on me and hide me from the face of Him that sitteth 
on the Airone and from the wrath of God forever!’ Î 

“Once I had a wife I loved. Dear little children played 
around my knee. I had plenty, and might have been; 
happy in iny home in the East by the ocean shore; hut I, 
learned to love drink from just such examples and teach-, 
ings as you .are setting before this people. At last it be-, 
came my master and robbed me of nearly all my property.' 
Strong drink is the only enemy I ever had that I was 
afraid of, and could not resist. I fled to the wilderness 
for safety. Ttried to escape from the fiend—a depraved 
appetite—and could only .do so when I was far away from 
the brews of Hell, sold by the avarice of men. In* the 
woods where I was safe from any great enemy, I built me 
a home. There I lived with my family’ in peace and. 
plenty, but the accursed savages murdered my wife and 
children, and now I am a wanderer with no one to love 
or to welcome me. The foxes have holes, the birds of the 
air have nests, but I have not where to lay my head. I 

. was made an outcast by that curse of a Christian land,.
whiskey! It drove me îrom the settlements to the woods 
where the Indiaift murdered every one dear to me, and 
while I live I will fight the demon strong drink, and 
wreak my vengeance on the accursed race. This is now 
my only mission, the only object for which I endure life 

'"and thé burden of recollections of what I once was—what. 
I might have been, and what I am now. And, oh, God!’ 
be cried in frenzied tones as he raised his hand and' 
turned his face upward, Let me not die until my mission 
is fulfilled, and the vengeance Thou hast ordained me to 

: execute is complete.’ ” :
He paused a moment, and then turning to the people, 

he said: “l am commissioned by God and the President of* 
the United States to help execute the laws.. I have been 
through the woods .counting the stills, and shall report 
them at Washington, and if you dare to disobey the law, 

■ and take up aims against the Government, you shall be 
driven from the country like a pack of howling wolves as, 
ye are; and the Lord of Hosts will destroy you as He did' 
the grmy of Sennacherib.” > : . . ; ■ ,

Here he -was interrupted by a cry from the audience:, 
“A spy! a spy! Give him a coat of,tar and feathers!” 
The incensed people rushed towards the platform and- 
Mould have seized- him and executed their threat, but. 
clubbing his rifle and swinging it around his head he 
shouted in maniacal tones: “The vengeance of the ¿Most 
High is hanging like the sword of Damocles over the 
heads of this wicked people. When tlie Spring comes 
the Indian tribes will be on the war-path; the smoke of 
burning houses of tìie settlers will darken the heavens;- 
their blood will stain the streams of the land as the waters- 
of’Egvpt were turned to blood when Aaron stretchec 
forth his rod as God commanded him. You have 
aroused the barbarous passions of the savages by supply
ing them with the poison of your stills, and the hellish 
brews you have made therefrom. ’ Verily have ye sown 
the wind and ye shall reap the whirlwind.- And when 
Hie Spring shall come with the horrors of savage barbar
ities, I will be with the army of Wayne in your defense/ 

■ while the craven leaders of this unlawfid insurrection 
trill hide their cowardly faces in shame, and. confusion. 
And you dare-tosthreaten me because I will sustain the 

‘ government in the collection of this tax? You fools; I 
care not for yottr thieats. Look ont dor the sword of the 

. Lard and of Gideon. Against my power you arc as .chaff 
before the wind? " ■ ■ • - ■ ■ ■■ .-• ■;

The people paused in terror before him for a moment;

“I think,” continued the Judge in soliloquy, “that 1 
will remain here through the Winter, and join the army, 
of Gen. Wayne in the Spring; by that time I am in hopes ' 
.that this lawless-insurrection will be -obscitradTh the con- 
diet -with the western tribes, and those Tlove may need 
the assistance of my feeble' arm to“protect them. I will; 
stay here until fate decides iiiy future for weal or woe.”, ;

Judge Hall had attended the public meeting described^ 
as an indifferent spectator, and when he saw- that -Daniel 
Bradford) was-called to preside as chairman, he felt thank-; 
fid to Munson, for his timely advice anti warning; and as 
week after week passed he became more and more im-i 
pressed with the magnitude of the danger to the govern- ‘ 
ment from both the insubordination of the citizens, and 
the certainty of an Indian outbreak. He had not seen 
Munson since his ,defiant departure from the meeting, and • 
he continued to wonder how he became aware of his secret 
mission, as well as the treachery of Bradford. “Munson 
is a noble ruin,” said he to himself, “and I hardly know; 
whether I respect or pity him most. His fealty to the i 
government shows the integrity of his heart, while his 
bravery in time of danger proves him to be a hero. While 
my legal instincts condemn him, my pity acquits him. Ij 
cannot but acknowledge that if Nellie Neville should be; 
murdered by the Indians, that the allotted period of hu-i 
man life would seem to me to be too short to fill the meas-i 
ure of my desire to avenge her death. But why attempt 
to smoothe it over with words of softening import ? Why i 
not acknowledge at once and be honest to myself? Why i 
not call it revenge in its broadest and most unchristian i 
sense? Yes, I would feel like Munson, that I could de- i 
vote my whole life to the one purpose of revenging her! 
death. And yet I .wonder if 1 am really in love? It i 
looks like it. If I -am .capable of making a diagnosis of i 
my own case I have all the symptoms of the disease that i 
first manifested itself in the beautiful garden before man: 
had sinned. In my heart I do not, I -cannot blame the; 
“Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake.” And let any wefdict be! 
so recorded. His 'killing the Indians ’laid to his charge i 
is “excusable homicide.” ' •

CHAPTER IX.

‘"The death shot hissing from afar, ■ .
The shock, ¡the shout, the groan of war, „ 
Reverberates along that wale, . ';
More suited to-fheshepherd’s tale; ' "
.Though few in numbers, theirs the strife, . 
That neither spares nor speaks of life.” . ..

■ ■ —Byron’s Giaour. ,
. . “Oh!.how this spring of lo,ve ¡resembleth j 

The uncertain glory of an April day; - - I
Which now:shows all the beauty of the sun, i 
And by and by a cloud takes' all away.” ■ ■. - j 

- .Shakspeare’s Two Gentleman ofVerona.'- '
The spring .of 1793, -as Munson predicted, found 

all the western tribes of Indians on the war path. Sev-i 
eral ineffectual efforts to establish peace with them had 
been made with only temporary results. - The Wyan
dottes, Delawares, Shawnees, IGamese, Mingoes, Potta- 
wattamies, Ottawas and other tribes, under the influence 
of the English in Canada were combined inn general on
slaught on the settiers of our frontiers. A final treaty of 
peace was not consummated until the 22<jL of December. 
1795. General Anthony Wayne was in command of the 
United States forces, and in 1793 was with his army in 
Western Ohio. The whole country west of the Allegheny 
mountains was in a state of constant alarm, although the 
principal fighting between the Indians and Wayne’s army 
occurred on the banks of the Maumee river. To add to 
this dangerous condition of affairs at the North, Spain 
had long been fearful and jealous of the western colonists 
and now attempted to sow discoid between the South
ern Indians and the Americans; and yet amid nil this 
complication of dangers to our government, the whiskey 
insurrectionists of Western Pennsylvania ¡continued 
their nefarious attempts to resist the tax law, and per
sisted in their rebellious and lawless conduct until Sep
tember, 1794, when President Washington called out the 
militia of Pennsylvania,-New Jersey, Maryland and Vir
ginia into the field under the command of General Ham
ilton. In the meantime Bradford and a few others who

if life Wàs : extinct. It was cold and rigid in death. : 
While lib’ stdod by the side of the body of his old contest
ant of (Jie shapting match, fie saw his familiar old ac- 
quaintapqe, .“Rpd-skin Exterminator,” lying by the side .of 
the dead'hody ’of its owner. Its barrel was empty and its 
stock broken at-the breech, showing that thé old man had 
been killed in $ desperate conflict with some of the In-

idians who lay dtead'firounfl him. ,
i Judge Hall passed oira few steps when he heard a-groan:

of pain/ Tpryjrçg.¡towardspthe sound he was still' more- 
shocked when he saw-tlie form of Munson, who had re-' 
ceived a mortal wound, but was yet fully, conscious of all ’ 
ttat .-A- few,feet from hint lay‘the;'bofly of ’
a| giant rWiirrior who had been shot and scalped. As the 
Judge sprang towards MMnsbn, he exclaimed: “My God; 
iijy pobr Mhd, nre'yoti tadlj! wounded?” and he stooped • 
lb raise him from the grpiind. .... ’

. ; Munson opened -his dying eyes and- recognizing Judge 
Hall, said, “Let'me lie whei-e I am. IMy wound isjataj, 
and I feel the approach of death; but see, Judge,.my mis- 
siofi is ended,”-and with dying energy he raised'his left, 
hand in which he grasped a reeking bloodj’ scalp. 
‘Yonder,” he Continued, “lies the body of Ga-wa-no-das, 
and this is his fecalp. I shot -him as h'e was .running to
wards the body of old Joe Smiley whom he had just killed 
and was about to scalp. While I was scalping him I re
ceived a bullet from yonder bunch of bushes. It is my 
death warrant, Judge, but I am willing to die, for the last 
of the marauding hand who murdered my family has 
died by my haiids. The promise the Most High has so 
often made to me in my lonely wanderings in the silent 
woods has been fulfilled. This scalp is the last trophy of 
my iindying hatred of the accursed raee. Judge, please ■ 
raise my heaj à little. I have something to say to you if 
my strength does not fail.”

The Judge knelt by his side, and raising bis head from 
the ground, ’laid it in his lap, and placing -his canteen to 
the lips of bis. dying friend, told him to -drink, but in 
vain. The movement of Munson seemed to cause an in
ternal hemorrhage, and he closed his eyes as if in the last 
extremity, white the pallor of death spread over his face. 
He lay for some time thus supported by Judge Hall, when: 
suddenly opepj ng his eyes he gazed upward with a look of’ 
ecstasy, and.-in a voice more distinctly audible than be-' 
fore, he sàid'ï' :

“Judge Hall,.I know the spirits of the dead do some- 
times,return to earth. ; See! See! There is my mother, 
and my wife, and my little boy Harry. It is no illusion,: 
Judge; I see:'them as plainly as I ever did in my life., 
Don’t you see- them, too ? 'They sm'ilé at me and seem to 
beckon mé .to .come -to them. But -I don’t see Helen, my 
little pet; she must be in the angel world. ‘Why, uh!1 
why, don’t she come with'mother and Mary and Harry to 
accompany-me to myspirit home?” ‘
‘ ' His voicei hèf,e: sankitd .a whisper, as he said: “Yes, yes, 
darlings Lân^tamingpl’m-côm—ing,” and his eyes closed 
never to open again =on earthly scenes. His heart beat, 
once mbtepand-Sheil was still forever. He had solved the 
great mystery,- and the cloud over his disordered brain 
vanished'before .thé sunlight of God’s infinite justice and 
mercy.” . li; • , i

: “ThoughyouTisinsbe as scarlet, they shall be as white; 
ns snow.'” ■ ttor- ■ < . '

The.Ju^ge.h^ened to the surgeon’s tent, where after 
having his shattered,arm put in splints and'bandages, ac-; 
eompanied byriwb of- the attendant soldiers, he returned 
to the'pllteb white he had seen the bodies of old Joe 
Smiley and-; Munson. . Under the outspreading branches 
of a vcneHfble dàk .he had a grave dug wide and deep; 
.then layii^J the-Jodies of the two old- comrades side by 
side, and cpveripg-them with laurel boughs, the grave 
was filled,lâpd itslplace marked by a large granite boulder. . 
The broken rifle'tof Smiley had been placed in the arms- 
of the old’liunteflj when his body was laid in its last rest- 
ing-place/ nAndatlius dust was returned to dust, to sleep i 
until that’flby when the Great Commander above shall' 
-call the ro^of jUjose who will enjoy His presence forever.

A few days after-the battle; and burial of the two old 
comrades in arms,-Judge Hall, with the aid-of a. “forest 
guide,” rcturnedj^o the home of Gen. Neville. ■ The.Gén- 
eral had not yet returned from the campaign in the West, 
but it is' needtess to say that a most cordial welcome was; 
extended tq. the Judge.;-. "When Nellie saw his arm in-a * 
sling, her beautiful-eyes-were moistened with an emotion 
she tried to coneènl, but-cofild nbt. How truly said the' 
sage who was well acquainted with flip springs of human : 
conduct: “It isjhard to feign love where it is not, but still 
harded to .conuealiit ¿where it-is.” Boor Nellie tried to 
conceal her joy ai-.the-.return of Judge Hall, and her grief' 
that he »had.befenteevi&ely wounded, and had suffered in : 
the forest with’ilo one to nurse him with tender care; but 
all in vain; nature’would not be contrplled by woman’s

dertake the journey for several months, or until my arm 
is completely heated, and besides, that infernal whiskey 
insurrection is not settled yet, mid 1 may be needed here 
until it is ended.” ■ ■

Lnmediately on the arrival of Judge IJall, Dr. Rich, an 
old-and experienced surgeon had been sent for to redress 
his wounded arm, and the Judge had hardly finished his 
cogitations on the subject of his probable detention at 
Pittsburgh until-he was completely convalescent, when 
■the doctor was announced. He bad become acquainted 
with'the Judge when he first came to Pittsburgh, and had 
frequently seep him strolling along the banks of the Alle
gheny river in company with Miss Neville, at which time 
he-was wont to smile significantly and observe to himself:

"“It is'hot very ’difficu.lt tq diagnose that -case, or -prog
nose its final result. They will -convalesce before long,. 
and then, like many of my patients, wonder that they 
were ever sick.”

The old doctor examined the. shattered arm, shook his 
head, and after splinting and dressing it in a most scien
tific manner, he said: “It is a compound comminuted frac
ture, Judge, and requires the most careful treatment, or 
it may result in necessary amputation. It will be weeks 
or months before it will be completely well.”

A smite of satisfaction gleamed over the face of judge 
Hall when he said: “You know, Doctor, that it is a long 
road to my home in the East. A portion of the road I 
must travel on horseback is rough and dangerous; mucli 
of the way onlj’ an Indian trail through the wilderness, 
with unbridged streams to ford and often no competent 
medical attendance to be secured, should my wound need 
it. Now, do you think -it safe for me to venture to travel 
for several months yet?”

“No! no! my young friend, you must not think of 
starting on your road home until late in the Autumn, or 
perhaps not even before Spring. ' You must be contented 
with your present quarters until you are able to travel 
without danger to your wounded arm. I will speak to 
Mrs. Neville and to the General on his return from this 
campaign, which will be in a few days, and will represent 
to him the danger of traveling too soon in your case, and 
he will cordially agree with me, and insist upon your re
maining here where you can be properly nursed and 
cared for.” '

“I thank you, Doctor; and now your fee, how much is 
it? I am willing to be generous, for your skill and atten
tion deserve it.” The Doctor named the usual fee in 
such cases at that time, when Judge Hall remarked: “It is 
not enough, Doctor,” and he laid double the amount on 
.the table. The Doctor shoved one-half of it back, and 
smiling significantly, said: “Judge, never try to bribe the 
medical profession; they are above jt, you know, and I am 
really sincere when I say that you Will be detained here 
for weeks, or perhaps months, before you will be able to 
travel with safety to yourself. But I am very glad you 
seem so willing to be detained, it will hasten your recov
ery. Usually patients are very festive and anxious to be 
able to resume their occupation as soon as possible, but 
you seem so resigned to the circumstances that surround 
you that I prognosticate a speedy recovery. Good-bye, 
Judge, I-will call again in two or three days.”

When the doctor left-the room the Judge remarkedjo 
himself: “Poor Munsontoldme once thatl would make a
poor gambler, as I manifested my feelings too plainly, 
must be careful in the future.” 1

. . ^(To be continued.) ’

SWEET THOUGHTS. "

Sweet thoughts of friends, they-come and go, 
Like sweetest music, soft and low, 
Whose strains move kindly thoughts within, 
And soul-content and gladness win.

Sweet thoughts, sweet thoughts, they come and 
Like soul-world joys in overflow.

Sweet thoughts of loved ones,come and go, .
In waves that hear affection's glow: , 
Almost their forms to its appear, 
Almost their voices sweet we hear.' • . 1 ;,

. Sweet thoughts, sweet thoughts, nfc. ,-■
Sweet thoughts of angels come .and go, ;
And of ten we their presence know; ■ . ...

' We sense their love, their voices hear, . -.'. >
And joy that angels e’er are near, : ■ -' ;
. Sweet thoughts, sweet thffl^ate; 
Sweet thoughts, sweet thop^to^ 
.Like soul-world joys in oyefjww.;;. 
Like sou! of music in ourAars, >

go.

etc.' • ■ ■
gy «ome and go,

. Sent forth from higher heavenly spheres........ 
. . Sweet thoughtBj-sweet thoughts, etc. _ __
Hammond, Ind, - JAMES 0. UNDERHILL.

I

Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to our owu subscribers 
when they send iu their yearly sub
scription to The Progressive 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who aie not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $19.75.

Bear in mind, please’, tliat Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out, 
for 25 cents. '

REMARKABLE OFFER, / .’
•' 1

SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS Yj

FOR $2.35. ’ ’
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, '
Price.............................................if LAG

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life iu the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price......................................... .$ 1.5Q

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3, 
Price.............................................$ 1.5Q

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Muu- 
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price.............................$ 1.5Q

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult-
Ism. Price .$ 1.50

The Next World Interviewed.
Price.............................................$ 1.25

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate).
Price..........................................   .$ 2.00

Total price to the trade............. $10.75
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35

The Progressive Thinker one year 
nnd tlie seven premium books. .$ 3.35 
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed iu the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35. But bear iu mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books, 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade is $10.75. Iu order 
to assist In forming- a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Splritualist'-a 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor Bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great -expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these intensely Interesting “ 
books for almost nothing. We ure only 
■carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement is offered, in order that 
they may ¡ commence forming at once a 
Spiritual, and Occult Library, and thus 
ke<3> In line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing Is about 83 
¡cents, hence you .are nlmost receiving 
-them as an absolute gift. . .

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left us for 
those seven books is only $L50. ■_

CLUBS JF TEH.
Une Thousand Blubs Wanted

in Clubs of Ten subscribers we ¡give 
the following for ?L15; The Progressive 
Thinker one year, and your choice ol 
on« of these two books-Volume 3 oi 
Hie Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
tue«pirliWorld, or The Next World In
terviewed, both remarkable works, and . 
worth their welghtSn gold- to every 
thoughtful student The one who gets 
up the dub will be entitled to The Pro
gressive Thinker -one year and both of 
the above books. No other books can" 
be substituted for the above in Clubs. 
Thev are neatly and substantially 
bound, and will be an ornament to any 
center table. The aggregate price ot 
these-two "books to the trade is $2.75. 

"What yon "pay Tor them in dubs only. 
Wrays the expense of postage
manine. ' *
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COIT» NOTHING TO INVIITICATEUNS EKPEBIEHCE $20 to $35 ANWEEKLYSESBy Amos Faithful, the Other 

Boy. 1

& THE OCCULT.
The Spirits’ Experience 

Dreamland.
in

SPIRIT FRIENDS INDUCED HER 
DREAMS, OR WHAT COULD 
HAVE ORIGINATED THEM?
There is a woman In Los Angeles who 

dreams strange dreams. They are not 
like the dreams of other women, mere 
vagaries of a mind that mirrors fan
tastic Impressions while the body 

k,'. . sleeps, for the dreams of this ■ Los 
T' Angeles woman always come true. 
, It has been said that the power of 

1 supernatural vision went out when elec- 
< tricity and steam came in. Neveithe- 

Ui? less, the inexplicable occurs, 
fe . Science will have naught to do with 
M visions. Wiser than even the wise scl-
|c - entist, then, is he who can account for
> • ’ the visions that come In the night to

■ Mrs. Sarah Garrity, of Los Angeles
. During a recent heavy rainstorm that 

visited that city Mrs. Mary St. Olah 
>1 ' stepped out into her yard, that was the 
1, ... last seen of her alive. • •
V She lived with her husband, Eduaid 
fe St Clair, in a small house in the out

- skirts of the city. They had eaten sup- i / per together and then spent the evening 
K, playing cards. When St. Clair went to RZ" bed Mrs. St. Clair went into the yard. 

— she did not come back, but her husband 
I . . did not miss her until the next morning.

Even then he thought nothing of “er 
: absence, as she had been in the habit Of

: going away to work or to visit frl““OS 
without Informing him of her Jnten- 

. tions. He noticed that none of her
' t clothing was taken from the room, and
IA reasoned that she could, not be gone far.1 He made a few Inquiries In the 

V neighborhood, but no one had seen her. 
(Then he concluded that she had taken 

i:--; ' l work near by or was visiting her sister, 
lii; .. Mrs. Garrity, of 811 Mesnager. street 
J. 1' xFoi’ ten days be made no further effort 

. to find the missing woman,/but went 
■ I, about his own tasks, believing that she
li . jr would return, as she had many times

was impressed that she (her sister) was 
iu dire distress. Her family laughed at 
hen and so it was passed over. On the 
tentli night she dreamed she saw her 
lying in the well and her sister called to 
her: "Sister, come and take me out. 
I’ve been lying here long enough.”

At daybreak Mrs. Garrity called her 
family and told them she must at once 
find her sister. "Mary has been with 
me all night,” she said. “I must go and 
see. her. She is in some terrible 
trouble!”

At Mrs. St. Clair's home she found no 
one. When she went to tlie husband's 
working place, he joined her in a visit 
to the police station. There they asked 
•what made her think her sister was in 
the well. Her answer was that. she 
knew it! They then asked if she had 
looked into the well. She said no.

Then came tlie‘gruesome find iu the 
dark waters.—San Francisco Examiner..

To the Editor:—Some weeks ago you 
printed a story which I wrote giving my 
early religious experience, and some 
reference to the religious experiences of 
a college friend of mine .whose name 
I did not give. That friend has sent 
me his side of the story, and asked that 
it be printed in yopr paper under the 
above title. I sincerely hope you will 
give his story a place In your paper and 
thus oblige him, and your friend, .

T. A. BLAND.

like the barren fig-tree in the Gospel. It 
was thus that Amos Faithful flrtrt met 
his quaudom friend,- Ti/potbynTrue- 
heart, as fellow-students of the pealing 
Art, and was drawn to him in fraternal 
feeling and sympathetic friendsnip, as 
abiding as life. Yet Amos foutid no 
soul-cure iu the Materia Mtedica, npd for 
him there was “no balm ip Gilead, and 
no physician there,” though he.fought 
solace and relief in this earnest prepar
ation and consecration of life to allevi
ate the Ills of his suffering fellows. For 
now Amos had turned away i from 
churches and ereeds, where he had 
found no heli) or relief, and come to 
this Mecca, as a last resort, as tile im
potent man in the Gospel' had gone to 
tlie renowned angelic poobin Jerusalem,

My friend has kindly favored me with 
a thrilling little story of youthful expe
riences, written out of the open sincer
ity of his kind and honest heart, and it 
so calls forth my sympathetic friend
ship for him, that I shall write the 
counter experience in the like frank
ness of genial friendship, plainly show
ing the different complexion of religious 
experience written by a sincere Chris
tian, from that written by a sincere Ag
nostic. ,

The' other boy, mentioned in the

ACCIDENT FORETOLD.
A Narrative of Actual 

perience.
To the Editor:—! would like

EX-

very

.before.. .
- All this time his wife’s body lay nt 

r V ' the bottom of on old, disused well, not 
Y : . ten feet from his door.

This well Is forty-three feet deep and 
was securely covered wlt)j a heavy 

-- ’ board top, the side walls projecting 
‘ ■ above the ground about two feet.

1 . The morning after the heavy rains pt. 
■Y-' Clair noticed that at one side of the well 

' ’ n small cave-in had occurred. But no 
Si ■ connection between that and bls wlfes 
Y" ' ' disappearance disturbed him.
■ On the tenth night after Mrs. St. 
YY Clair’s disappearance her sister, Mrs, 
k• Garrity, had a dream. She saw her sis

ter lying at the bottom of tbe old well.
■ ■ She had not heard that Mrs. St. Clair 

. was mlsslngt but so vivid and real did 
■ her dream vision seem that she could 
, . -not-dismiss It from her mind.
■ The next morning she went to St.

Clair and told him of her dream. It was 
ri i not until that moment that the cave-in 

-- at the side of the well assumed any slg- 
V: nlficance to his mind. He turned white 
fY at the suggestion that it brought.

% -Quitting work at once, be called at the 
police station for help. An officer was 

’ detailed and went to the place. The 
! v board top was removed from tbe well, 
i Vbut nothing could be seen in the dark 

/¡hole. A break was seen in the east side 
r of, the wall, where the cave-ln of earth 

bad broken through the rotten planking.
\ A rope was brought and St. Clair was 

1 lowered into the black pit- He cam? to 
'the surface pale and trembling. He had

H found his wife. ■
- The Coroner was notified, also tbe 

V V, Chief of Police. A hook-and-ladder
¿1 -, company was sent for, and the long fire 

■' ladders were used to reach the bottom
1 ' of the well. A fireman volunteered to 

i ' go down. He descended but a few feet, 
)' when the odors below drove him back.

■ Then it devolved upon the husband of 
? < ; the dead woman to go into tbe well for 

the second time. The earth she had car- 
!?■' - J rled with her in her fall, and that which 

tlie rains washed in, had almost covered 
[i ’ the body of tbe unfortunate woman, 
> which was with great difficulty, extrl- 
I’i’- cated. , . , ..
k A For an hour St. Clair remained in the

A well working over the dead. .When be 
A was drawn to the surface again he was 

covered with green slime and wet with 
clammy perspiration. On his face was 
the look of a man who bad faced a sight 
that was too much for his reason. He 
motioned for the men to pull, then fell 
In a dead faint. He had been through 
an ordeal that few could have endured

much to see (and believe it would be 
beneficial to the cause of which we feel 
so proud) a column or so each week of 
The Progressive Thinker devoted to act
ual experiences of those who can truth
fully affirm to some act of their life or 
experiences whereby they have wit
nessed the phenomena of spirit return, 
and the effect such phenomena had im
pressed upon their senses. Such state
ments would be beneficial in a great 
many ways, and would arouse investi
gation from the skeptical and even 
ehurch members who are not entirely 
satisfied and want something more tan
gible than faith in the beauties of the 
other world, with a personal knowledge 
of the same.

A few years ago (I can give date and 
names of all parties concerned) our 
business called us to a town in Illinois 
to do some work which required about 
two weeks. While there we became ac
quainted with two nice old people that 
were Spirituallsts-man and wife. Mrs.

was a clairvoyant, and a good one, 
too, is the sequel will prove, We spent 
pleasantly several evenings with them, 
and witnessed many beautiful truths. 
We finished our work and were to leave 
the next morning. Before doing so, 
however, we went to . bld our good 
friends good-bye. The lady became en
tranced and said to me; “You are going 
to be in a railroad wreck to-morrow.”

I replied Immediately, “I will not go.” 
“Yes," says the control, "go, and do 

as I tell you, and you will not get hurt, 
and can save life.” The control con
fined: “Take the hind car, and right 
side, midway." "

I followed the instructions to tbe let
ter, and was in the wreck—never got a 
scratch—saved the life of a two-year- 
old child, and put out the fire, and re
mained perfectly cool during all the ex
citement of the wounded and those 
around me in the car to the contrary.

The train was making about 85 miles 
an hour. The accident was caused by 
broken ties letting the track spread. 
Our car rolled over and turned bottom 
side up. • ■ .

Can anyone tell why I had the posl- 
five assurance of a wreck whlcii I 
should be in, at least 15 hours in ad
vance of the wreck, upon any other hy- 
pothesls except through spirit return?

1 All of which I can affirm under oath; 
• and this is my 60th birthday, and too 
1 late for me to write sensations, or wish

to deceive anyone. -
Iconlum, la. W. R. CLIFFORD.

In olden times Mrs. Garrity wou d 
have been called a witch. In reality 
she is a kindly, motherly old lady who 
cannot account for her peculiar powers 
of prescience. She claims that every 
misfortune that ever befell her family 
was foreseen by her in dreams. Before 

L ’ she. has a dream of that nature she Is 
\ invariably overcome with intense de
A '' pression. Sometimes this continues for 

' ’ days, as in tbe case of her sister’s death.
The first vivid dream she remembers 

came to her thirty-four years ago. She 
had just married and eft her parental 
home. One night she dreamed she saw 
hèr father, on horseback, fording a 
stream. Then, suddenly, she saw the 
horse on the other bank, covered with 
mud and riderless. The following week 

. she' received _a letter ' telling of her 
father’s death by drowning while ford- 

dng- a stream near their home. - .
Her second bereavement was also 

foretold In a dream. She.was sleeping 
with her first baby, a girl, beside her. 
This was on an afternoon of a hot sum
mer day. She saw her mother, who was 
dead, come to her and clutch her by the 
arm, crying: “Wake up, daughter, your 
baby is dying!” She sprang up qfflcMy 
and looked anxiously-at the-sleeping 
baby, but the little one seemed..per- 
feetly well. The next day at one o clock 
the child.was dead. - .

Six months ago one of Mrs Garrity s 
sons-sbe has eight-met -with an_ acc - 
dent He was up the coast with a rail
road crew and she did not know just 
where. She saw him, in a dream, go 
over a cliff with a team of horses. The 
next day she began sending out in
quiries for him. When she found him 
he was in a hospital suffering from a 
fractured skull, caused by an encounter

charming story, Amos Faithful, was 
taught from childhood by his godjy pa
rents to revere the Almighty Creator 
and to read the Bible as containing the 
oracles of God and truth; but he was 
not taught to try to get religion, but 
only to be moral, truthful, honest and 
civil. So far from the lad Amos having 
tlie psychological experience of “get
ting religion,” as the story innocently 
reports of him, the opposite is true in 
his experience, and religion got him; 
therefore, for this good reason, it keeps 
him, even down to old age, and com
forts him as well. In this was the hon
est mistake of Timothy relative to what 
he calls “orthodox” religion, in which 
he lost the little confidence or belief 
that he in his childhood had in it. Nor 
Is this a great wonder, from bls own 
statement of what he was taught to be
lieve was the orthodox religion of the 
Christ of God; for the early religious 
experience of my friend Timothy, as 
graphically told In his story, had Its In
ception In a sad misconception of the 
beneficent God and loving Father, who 
Is love and rich Ip mercy; then it had no 
better support than the equally sad mis
take that his salvation depended, upon 
himself and his own efforts; that he 
must “get religion," and then keep it 
after getting it. That is to say, he 
must go to work and placate an'angry 
and vengeful God, and so turn him 
away from his wrath and cause the 
Holy One to love the good boy Timothy, 
because Timothy first loved him.

Thus this “orthodox” religion of the 
schools made a bad impression on the 
reflecting consciousness of young Timo
thy, causing him to hate the “orthodox” 
God, rather than love him, leading him 
to regard tlie divinely amiable and pl typ
ing Father of mercies, the God of grace 
and salvation and life and goodness, as 
a monstrous and wrathful tyrant, who 
would send the poor culprit down to 
the black and bottomless pit, unless the 
crouching and begging Timothy would

as his last hope. - /
There “Jesus of Nazareth” found him, 

and as the good Physician! spoke the 
health-giving word of power and par
don aud peace, and sent him home re
joicing. In a similar ’case Jesus also 
found the despairing Amos, to whom he 
made himself known as the perfection 
of the law of God for righteousness to 
every one that belleveth in him, ac
cording to his own precious words: “For 
God so loved the world, that he gave 
ills only begotten Son, that Whosoever 
belleveth iu him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life.”

Tjie unbelieving Amos Faithful was 
now peacefully reconciled in Christ to 
the Father Almighty, who is love, and 
liis long-troubled soul found rest, in 
happy fulfillment of the word of Jesus, 
who said, “Come unto me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, aud I will 
give you rest.” This was real and 
true. Quite unlike the disappointing

go down upon his suppliant knees at 
the "mourner’s bench” in tbe “ortho
dox” meeting, and ,wlth the “orthodox” 
preacher and brethren to help him, they 
might thus in' this "orthodox” fashion 
change their angry “orthodox” God into 
the God of love and salvation. This 
would indeed be a very remarkable 
psychological and hypnotic “spell,” but 
it would be the creature hypnotizing the 
Creator. No wonder that the' thought
ful Timothy became "soured” and non
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to be discussed; it is to be proved, 
fact either is, or is not, aud affirming 
denying it does not affect Its verity, 
have affirmed a fact in the columns 
The Progressive Thinker. You deny
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hypnotic experience of his friend Timo
thy, therefore, for this faith in Jesus, 
“the resurrection and the life” has been 
as abiding as the sun, and as steadfast 
as the polar star. So the word of the 
precious Christ, saying, “And whoso
ever liveth and bellevth in me, shall 
never die,” has been a living experi
ence in the life of Amos Faithful. To 
him’the word of Jesus, saying, “I am 
the good Shepherd; the good Shepherd 
glveth his life for the sheep,” is a most 
blessed truth and reality, just as is this 
other saying of his, “I am the way, the 
truth, and the life; no man cometh unto 
the Father, but by me.", Tlie life-long 
experience and cherished sentiment of 
Amos has, therefore, been:

“Nothing in my hand I bring, 
Simply to Thy cross I cling.”

But now in all good will and fraternal 
kindness to the friend of his youth, who 
seems to prefer faithless Agnosticism, 
Amos Faithful would say. Peace be 
with you, Timothy Trueheart, my 
friend; “And if it seem evil unto you to 
serve the Lord, choose you whom ye 
will serve; but as for me and my house, 
we will serve the Lord.” It is a blessed 
service, the service born pf faith, the 
faith which worketh by love, and puri
fies the heart. Could Timothy know thé 
victory of this faith, which overcometh 
the world, and the comfprtiof this love, 
which gives rest to the soul, he would 
be glad to be thus hypnotized,.'for the 
opening heavens would '-around him 
shine with beams of sacred bliss, and 
the Christ of the Gospel;¡would? be to 
him more than all else, flip cfilefest 
among ten thousand, aud the one alto
gether lovely; then bls . fHend df old 
would say, Hall, thou blessed !M the 
Lord! and would rejoice with hlni.
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Write Today to GRAY & CO.,

A CALL
To the Spiritualists of WiS' 

consin.’,
l< ' I ■: ■ ■

I hypnotized in passing through such a re-1 Long has4h6re been a ‘need *fbr tf! 
liglous experience as this was,, which | state Society to place the cause fti d po-' 
he so pathetically relates in the story of ■ • • ~

Wants a Written Debate.
The trouble with Mr. Jamieson seems 

to be that Spiritualists,,do not appear to 
be anxious to furnish him profitable 
employment in an effort on his part to 
show them that they are mistaken in 
their belief and knowledge. If a debate 
is desirable, why would it not be more 
satisfactory in every way if arrange
ments could be made to have it pub
lished In The Progressive Thinker, and 
also, if desirable, in some papers repre
senting Mr. Jamieson’s views?

.A written discussion would thus 
reach many more Investigators than an 
oral one, and would give the disputants 
opportunity to present their views in 
full. t

The only unsatisfactory thing about 
the Hull-Covert debate (which was 
merely a report of a time-limited oral 
discussion) was the fact that Mr. Hull 
did not have time to present more than 
a fraction of the arguments and proofs 
that he had In preparation. A written 
discussion would obviate all this and 
afford the disputants every desired op-

the “Two Boys.” It is not much of a 
surprise either that such “getting re
ligion,” as this experience of his was, 
found its reaction in the opposite mis
take of Agnosticism. ■

“Everybody knetv that Timothy had 
tried to get religion, and had failed, and 
the gossips said that he had become an 
Infidel.” It is very touching to read 
his sad account of this trial, and failure. 
He was sincere In it, but the failure 
was a condemnation of quch .‘.‘getting 
religion,” and sadly showed that the 
Lord Was not in it, and had not begun 
the good work in poor Timothy.

The popular “orthodox religion” and 
notion of God, as brought out in the 
plaintive story of Timothy Trueheart’s 
religious experience, has-turned many 
another honest soul away from the true 
Bible story to faithless Rationalism.

The gentle reader and kind critic will 
now want to know something of the boy 
Amos, how it was and is with him, af
ter having heard tbe story of Timothy. 
Briefly, then, “the other boy” realized a 
deep and abiding soul-consciousness 
that his mental and intelligent being

portunity.
In Mr. Jamieson’s explanation of the 

reasons which led him from Spiritual
ism to Materialism, he gave good proof 
of spirit control, but nothing In opposi
tion, so far as I can now remember, ex
cept that he had not been afforded an, 
opportunity to try chemicals and scales 
on the spirits.

Mr. Jamieson claims that he has dis
covered that Christian Science is more 
spiritual than Spiritualism; more lib
eral, more scientific.

Well, that settles it, in so far as to 
give Mr. J.’s ideas of “spiritual,” “lib
eral,” and above all, of “scientific” 
thought. • -
■ But let us if possible have that writ
ten debate. ,' J. R. DOYLE.

Evansville, Ind."

sltion to.put Spiritualism? before the 
public as ft should be, and organize, so
cieties. Now there is one, "well offi-

had an infinitely intelligent and omnip
otent Author, eternal, almighty and 
holy, in whom "we live, and move, and 
have our being.” Then, at once, there 
sprung up in the boy's soul the sponta
neous conviction of righteous and un
ceasing obligation to the beneficent and 
Holy Creator, upon whom the creature 
is ever dependent—the sacred obligation 
of filial reverence, love and praise, for 
all the countless handiworks of God, 
and his countless mercies and blessings. 
This knowledge of dependence and ac
countability was not taught tbe boy by 
the precept of men, nor from the Bible 
story, but was as a springing fountain 
In his heart. Its inborn effect was an 
uprising of homage and supplication 
from the awakened and conscious spir
it, which could not be repressed, for it 
was as spontaneous and unbidden as 
the warming beams of light from the

HAPPINESS.

Is something the whole world is seeking 
' In every dime and land—

All are'reaching for it, 
With'eager outstretched hand. .

We begin in early childhood, 
. To hope In our childish way— ' 
For this same priceless treasure 

We are hoping for to-day.

DON’T ’’ .L TO 
TODAY.

shop, dentlit, Burgeon, undertaker, manufacturer, col
lege, hotel, merchant, retail store wants plating done.'

Yon cam do plntlng so dr up that every 
person wants their goods plated. Vou won't need to 
canvass. Secure your outfit and appointment. Put

FOR BOTH

Men and 
Women

TREMENDOUS PROFITS
To plate 6 teaspoons requires about 2 cents’ worth 

ot metal and chemicals, 6 knives, forks or tablespool»- 
about 8 cents* worth. Agents usually charge from 
25 to 60 cents per set for plating teaspoons t from 59 
cents to fl.00 tor tablespoons, forks and knives. Yfa 
allow you to set your own price for plating. You 
have no competition.

The Royal Silver Outfit, Profi Gray’r 
Famous Discovery, New Dipping Pro»
eeM, latest, quickest, easiest method known. Table

' ware plated by simply dipping in melted metal, takeir 
out instantly vylth finest, most brilliant beautifu1 
filate deposited already to deliver. Thick plate every 
ime. Guaranteed to wear 5 to 10 years. A boy 

plates :»OO to 300 pieces tablewarb daily, . 
from |20.00 to $30.00 worth of goods. No polishing or 
grinding necessary neither before nor after plating. 
» Let us start you in business for yourself« 
Don’t delay a ifnKle day. Be your own boss, 
Be a money-maker. We do all kinds of plating our» . 
selves. Have had years of experience, manufacture 
our own goods, send our outfits out complete, every» 
thing ready for use. - 

’> We are an old established firm« Capi
tal 9100,000.00. Been in business for years. 
Know exactly what is required. Furnish complete 
outfits the same as we ourselves use. Customers 
always have the benefit of our experience.

We teach you everythin», thrnlsh re« - 
ceipts, formulas and trade secrets free^ 
so that failure is next to impossible« ।

We are responsible and guarantee everything. 
Reader, here is a chance of a lifetime to go In htud« 
Bess tor yourself. Now is the time to make money.

FREE—Write Us Today 
for our new plan and proposition, also valuable 
information, how the plating is done. Write today 
so we can start you at once. Sample of plating 
by our Outfits for 2-cent stamp.

Above firm u thoroughly reliable and will do juet at they agree. The outfit! are just ae represented and do fine plating, and after investigation 
• we consider this one of the bat payingbusinasa we have yet heard of.—Hwroa Cincinnati Christian Standard.

sure to come, and happy Indeed is that 
spirit,’ who through and behind tho 
shadow, can -perceive the path that 
leads upward and onward to the realm 
of spiritual growth and unfoldment.' It 
is then that these experiences In life, 
these shadows and disappointments, 
these shattered idols, are seen to be the 
steps up which we must climb, ere we 
reach the heights of conquest over self 
and selfish desires; then and only then, 
shall we fully understand the Divine 
command, “Thou shalt have no. other 
Gods before me.”

CAROLINE'CATLIN.
Chicago, Ill.

easily satisfied by education and en
vironment, but as the mind expands 
and comes to know that away and be
yond there stretches out a realm of 
thought into which it has not entered, 
at once it becomes possessed with the 
longing to penetrate within the veil, and 
solve for Itself these great spiritual 
mysteries. Like Olive Schreiner’s 
hunter, the man has caught a glimpse 
of that “Vast white bird of truth,” and 
for him there is no more rest, but on, 
on, in the upward search, until he finds 
himself blindly groping in a maze of 
theory and contradictory statements. 
Step by step he wades through these, 
but falls to find that which appeals to 
him as a solution to the problem, until 
at last the soul is touched, and he has 
foundv?) the olive branch upon which to 
rest bls weary spirit, and at once the 
process of idol worship begins.

The new light which has broken in 
upon him must be the truth, the whole 
truth, and it is enshrined within the 
temple of his soul. He invests it with 
every virtue; he builds around it.a wall 
of argument which to him Is un
assailable.

For him it is the beacon light which 
beckons to victory. His life is moulded 
by it; bls thoughts are centered upon 
it; his spiritual progression is en-

Lessons Learned in Life’s 
Experience.

: i ' ■ -
- To the Editor:—Accidentally picking 
up a little leaflet tbe other day, and 
somewhat unthinkingly perusing it, I 
saw it was the old Bible story of our 
childhood days, the fall and annihila
tion of Dagon, the much vaunted God 
of the Philistines, when brought face to 
face- with the “Ark of the Lord,” and at 
once there opened before my mental 
vision a field for speculation and for 
thought.

I pictured to myself again the sturdy 
old Idol enshrined within a costly tem
ple, upon whose construction no labor 
had been spared, be himself being made 
no doubt of the choicest material and 
fashioned by the most perfect handi
craft of man. Round him clustered the 
hopes, confidences and expectations of 
a mighty nation; before him tbe knee 
had been bent in adoring worship, for 
he symbolized the spiritual aspiration 
of the people. His protection had been 
their incentive in times of war, his 
blessing their hope in times of peace. 
To them he was the embodiment of all 
power, all might, all wisdom, all love. 
Babes were taught to lisp his name. 
Young men sought his power and might, 
and old men died breathing the name

cered and ready and anxious to do a 
work. It is to hold mass meetings in 
different parts of the state, and among 
the places picked out are Madison, La
Crosse and West Superior. The one in 
La Crosse Is to be held Feb. 8, 9 and 
10. A'good hall has been secured, and 
everything done that could be.

I have been serving the cause here 
for this month, and have been able to 
work up the meetings.

Now what, do you suppose we want? 
Why, nothing more than for you good 
people living in the state, to put on your 
Sunday clothes, take your wife with 
you, and just spend three days at La 
Crosse. Go to Madison and West Supe
rior, those of you who live In that sec
tion of the country. We want in these 
places a large attendance of our people 
throughout the state. I have made ar
rangements with tlie Esperson Hotel In 
La Crosse to make rates of $1.25 per 
day. This hotel Is centrally located, 
corner Third and Pearl streets, first- 
class in every particular. . .

Talent will be presented that will' 
more than repay for all tbe time and 
money spent. . ’

There is another thing we desire; .we 
want the Spiritualists of the state to 
become members of tbe society. Send 
your name and one dollar to Mr. A. A. 
McIntyre, Junction, Wis., and Inspire 
.these workers with the help so essen
tial. You who are blessed with means, 
just write .a check for one hundred or 
more dollar’s; send to Mr. J. C. Bump, 
220 Mason street, and help to place this 
glorious cause where It belongs, and 
let our glorious cause take a start here 
that will never stop. I am only to re
main in La Crosse three Sundays, ow-

rlsing sun upon the darkened earth.
So.prayer, confession and adoration 

became the vital- breath in the soul of 
this youth, then in his teens; and 
through all his years, even to old age, 
it has continued, because : God is the 
same. Simultaneously with this soul 
consciousness there sprang up’ a deep 
consciousness of sinfulness in the light 

I of the Holy One; and hence of guilty 
I accoUntabHity, which produced. In the

. • t - . - •.■■ • •’ •- • .
We do not have time to;be happy

In our struggle for worldly, things; . 
When we get ready to grasp it, 

We find if ha8 taken wings. ;

----------------------------------- - 
with a struggling horse.

On the night of her sister’s death, she 
dreamed she „was. burying someone 
alive, in her _dream she wept apd -Was 
horrorstruck, but_spmething compelled 

-her-’to continue. Then'she thought she 
would get assistance, but found that no X would help. Finally, Mr. St, Clair, 
her'sister's husband,, dug-the grpve for 
her! Mrs. Garrity carried the coffin in 
her arms and placed it in the grave 
’’ Every night after that until her sis
ter’s body was found she had distress
ing-dreams. Sometimes she wouM have 

. to rise and walk up and down the 
; W" Veranda to drive away her depression. 
S&HE* -gfae' said -her sister was constantly-in 
BSffireAnifad and told her family a number 

of times that she must see her, for she

It is such a precious jewel— 
Many hunt the wide world o'er, 

Forgetting all the time
It may be at their door. \

For happiness in its truest sense' .
' Is only found within, / /
Anti in giving it to others -: 

It comes back ten fold again.
There is so much in a cheery, way 

As we pass each other by;
We can all of us be happy ■

heart of Amos a godly sorrow for his 
sins, With a loathing of sin and self, and 
deep repentance toward the merciful 
Author of his being, who had ever been 
good to his recreant creature. There 
loomed up in the soul of the boy the sol
emn realization of eternal destination, 
and’ that without holiness no man can 
see the Lord in happiness, for he is in-’ 
finitely holy; therefore the irresistible 
pleading of his sorrowful soul was for 
Divine mercy and pardon. Indeed, this 
former cheerful-hearted boy stoutly re- 
solvèd that he would banish all such 
solemn reflections far from him, and

I again be a thoughtless-comrade with 
bls giddy young, friends, and put the 

I thought of God and eternity off until 
old age; but futile were bis efforts to do 
•this.' Then Amos the more earnestly

If we will only try. ’ ’
—Virginia-Curtiss Smith.'

y

Ing to the fact of going tó Lake Helen, 
Fla. I desire to be home a little time 
before I go so far away. I much regret 
my inability to attend any of these 
meetings held in the state, but I'want 
all of the friends to wake up and. help 
tiie good work along. . • '

Wheaton, Ill. G. H. BROOKS. z 
- — — »* ■ > . - 

- ' LIFE. ' " ’• ■ ■

sought to make an atonement br satis
faction for all his past sinfulness of Ute 
and nature, by reformation and fervent 
devotion to the God of his being, only 

, I to miserably -fail again; for his sinful 
| .being wa^ like tlie corrupt tree, which
cannot bring forth good fruit.

“The Light of Egypt” Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library, in itself, a text
book of -esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume.; For sale at this 
office. ' '.. .' J’,".. ' .■; ■.:. • >•'

%

Finally, this hapless youth lost the 
delusive hope of ever raising himself 
out of his sinful life and up into a high
er and better Ute, and yielded to the 
darkness of despair, feeling that his 
slns bad reprobated him, and separated 
him from holiness and happiness, as 
cite‘justly condemned and rejected,

Is life but the dreary burden 
That the world’s so oftiproclaimed?

Is it so with misery clouded? ■
Is it so with trouble friimed.?r ■ 

Aré the sorrows that enwrap tv1
So unceasingly prolonged? - c 

Are the joys so.overshadowedi L - • -
By the cares with whlcjr it’s ponged?

Oh! so many curse the taoublesu 
That hang o’er the pa^b of Ufe, ..

Heeding not the joys uneeasingj 
Mingled with the pleasures rife;

Looking only for the shadows?
That come willingly ifi sought; ’

Passing happiness unheeding, . ■
Weeping ’cause they fopnd ip not 

Mourning, sorrowing, complaining;
.Passing joys with .doyrncaBteeyes; 

Henring-not life's joyous music,
Heeding but the moüVàér’s Cues; 

Ever borrowers of trouble',’- “ 
’ They find naught but toll, and strife; 
Seeing but the clouds of’sorrow, - ,

In the sweet sunshine Of life.' .
Life is filled with joy,-dear brothers;

Joys we do not realize, . .
Look for them, instead' of -'sorrow; '

And life’s blessings moré We’ll prize. . 
Then let’s change sorrow, for sunshine,

Trouble for those joys so sweet. : . 
Joys that make this life Worth living;

And existence so complete; ' 
Van Wert, O. -■ :TRALL.ENGLE. .

The Commandments Analyzed, ¡price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth 50 

. cents. .

of Dagon tbe mighty God. '
And now before a plain, simple box

of wood and gold, the emblem of the re
ligion of their enemies, behold Dagon 
fallen and shattered, the embodiment of 
a principle lying wrecked and broken; 
his hea'd the seat of wisdom, his hands 
the symbol of power, both gone. What 
a pitiable picture of blighted hopes, of 
misplaced confidences! What a sense 
of helpless hopelessness! What an 
aching empty voitl would take posses
sion of his followers! We can almost 
hear the cry of agony as it escaped 
their lips, “Dagon is fallen, Is fallen.” 
It was a vanished dream, and we smile 
with contempt perhaps at such evi
dence of weakness.

But can we afford to smile? Who of , 
us that have passed many milestones In 
the journey of life, but have seen dream 
after, dream, idol after Idol, vanish, 
leaving in -its place but the debris of 
shattered’hopes and bitter disappoint
ments, and from our heart of hearts 
the bitter cry has come, “Dagon is 
fallen, is fallen!” Someone has said, 
“All men are. dreamers;” and while at 
first we may feel disposed to quarrel 
with the writer, the more closely we 
look Into life as it is, the more, are we 
ready not only to endorse this senti
ment, but also to feel that in this very 

■power to dream, lies one of the most 
useful adjuncts to a life of usefulness 
and progression. The-child dreams of 
youth; the youth builds his castle ot 
manhood; the man still dreams on—his 
business, his aims, bls aspirations, his 
expectations, are his Utopia. The poet 
dreams, and gives to the world the 
lofty thought and soul-inspiring sentl- 
ment. The artist weaves his plcture in 
the imagination long before.it is trans
ferred to canvas. The mother dreams 
for her child, tbe lover for the object of 
his affections. From the cradle to the 

■grave the future is enshrouded in the 
glamour of fancy and unreality, and it 
is only when the conflict Is over, and we 
take a retrospective glance at the steps • 
we have .trodden, in tbe lights and 
shadows of experience, that we see how 
little of practicality there has been in 
our plars, how visionary we have for-, 
ffiulated our principles, and how dream-, 
ily we have gone forward to their ex- 
eeutlon, the inevitable result being that 
our Utopian dreams have melted away 
before the steru realities and ex
periences df life. :

But not alone in the material world 
are we apt to build oiir temples and en
shrine-our idols. 'Within the human soul 
is-Implanted the desire to solve- for 
Itself tbe problem of its own existence. 
In childhood and youth this may be.

twined around It; It becomes his life, । 
his all. But by and by he Is compelled 
to mept the stern realities of human ex- 
penence, and for a time this har
monizes beautifully with his spiritual 
environments. There is no clash, no 
feathers are ruffled. The truth which 
he possesses fits so perfectly into every 
relation of life that for tbe time being 
he lives on the mount of exaltation and 
for him heaven is already gained. ■

But when he least expects it, he 
comes to a sharp turn in the road, zig
zag across his path runs the wall of ad
verse conditions, of practical experience 
through which he has to hew his way. 
What matters it? Has he not tbe bat
tering ram of truth at hand? Con
fidently he places it In position, but 
alas! only to find that.at the supreme 
moment of his need it erumbles away 
leaving only in its place the beautiful 
memories with which he in his Idolatry 
had Invested it. Where are the beau- 
'tiful principles of truth and justice, of 
love and brotherly kindness, which 
have so often thrilled his soul wdth 
lofty aspirations? Where the evidence 
of “self conquest” and “self abnega
tion” so loudly proclaimed as the foun
dation stones of his beautiful “truth?” 
Vanished, all vanished, giving place to 
treachery, jealousy, selfishness and 
shame. Is it any wonder, as once more 
he contemplates the debris of shattered 
hopes, and finds hlmsfelf again buffeting 
with the waves in- an ocean of doubt 
and uncertainty, that in agony and des
pair the bitter cry should escape him, 
“Dagon is fallen, is fallen.” ■ .

Sometimes we permit a personality to 
enshrine Itself within the Holy of 
Holies of our souls—father, mother, 
husband, wife, or friend; around such 
an one we-build 4 temple of adoration 
and worship. We permit them to per
meate our lives, and willingly yield bur- 
selves as slaves to our affections. Was 
not this the spirit which rent from 
David of old the bitter cry, "Oh Ab
salom, Absalom, my son Absalom, 
would to God I had died instead of 
thee.” Was it not this same spirit of 
idol worship that gave to the world that 
beautiful typical picture of friendship 
of Jonathan, and David, or of Ruth and 
Naomi? And yet within even this cup 
of human happiness, sacred as it is, 
there may lurk the canker worm of dls

. appointment. The child may Airing 
. you sorrow; the friend may prove false 

and fall you in your hour of need, and 
the band so dearly beloved may send a 
dagger through the heart from which 
again the despairing cry Is wrung,. 
“Dagon is fallen, is fallen." '

Sad Indeed would it be for tbe human 
race, were this the only end of idol 
worship; but few lives would be able to 

’ jrlse above its disappointments and soar 
again into the realm . of hope; but 

s. sooner or later the rift in the cloud is

made some statements that demand at
tention. In calling upon Spiritualists 
to discuss the fact of spirit return and 
communion with earth’s inhabitants, 
you place yourself in the position of an 
illogical disputant. You deny tbe fact, 
and then call on those who affirm ft to 
discuss its significance. To you it is- 
not a fact; therefore, it has no signifi
cance. You are calling on some one to 
discuss a principle which you declare 
does not exist—for principles can be de
duced only from facts.

Again, you make the illogical demand 
to discuss a fact. A fact is not a thing

Now the burden of proof comes on me. 
I affirm, that spirits, that Is, men and 
women who have once lived on earth, 
have come in full form materializations, 
actually known to be the persons, and 
clearly identified as such, and they 
have conversed with me and with oth
ers. I propose to prove this statement 
after tbe manner of obtaining proof in 
the courts of law—not on sworn affida
vits, but by depositions, which being 
supported by the sworu testimony of 
witnesses as respectable and credible as 
are to be found In any community.
• Now, come on and cross-examine 
them to your heart's content, or employ 
an attorney to do so. If I fall in my 
proof, I am either a falsifier, a dupe or 
a fool; and I do not propose to stand 
before the public as either. After this. 
I will ask you to show the “scientific” 
evidence of so-called Christian science.

, E. J. SCHELLHOUS.
Spring Hill, Kans.

OLUME 1 of tbe Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World treats of tbe “Mythical Orl- 
.gin of Death;” “A Magdalen's 
Passage to Spirit Life;” “Impress

I Ive Communications from the 
Spirit Side of Life;" “Death Con

sidered by the Spirit Lucretius;” “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;” “Death 
from a Vibratory Force;" “The Day 
After Death Beautifully Illustrated;” 
“Sensations of the Hying;” "A Birth 
Out of Dark Conditions;” "After Death 
Experiences of an Avaricious Man;” “A 
Special Visit to the Spirit World;” 
‘‘Fragrance at a Child's Death Bea;” 
"The Varied Experiences of a Human
itarian Spirit;” “The Impressive Testi
mony of an Exalted Spirit;” “Indica
tions of the Process of Dying;” “The Id
iosyncrasies of Death;” "Life and Death 
Thoughtfully Analyzed;” "Signs in the 
Process of Dying,” etc., etc. • In fact 
this volume is a mine of valuable Infor-

Rending the Vail: This voiume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis- 
ibie materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle; 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo.' For sale at the office of. 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2.

"A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 conte. For sale at this office

before.it
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BESUTTAIIOZS.
Bemit by Postofflco Money Order, RegUtered Letter, 

or draft on ChlcufO or Kew \ork. it cobib from 10 
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CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are tbouaands who will at first venture 

Oiily twenty-five cents for Tun Pucquesbivis Thinkbu 
thirteen weeks, wo would suggest to tuuse who receive 
• sample copy, to solicit eevenu otben to ■unite with 
them, aod thus Le'ab’.e to remit from $1 to t»0, or ev en 
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b»e Information Imported therein each week, Md at 
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A Bountiful Harvcbt for ¡25 Cent«.

■-.; An VMftfle World. ■ i
“Mamma, I don’t think this is a very 

safe world to live In,” said a little girl 
with choked utterance, the tears 
streaming down her face, having just 
listened to the reading of an account of 
the great earthquake, volcanic eruption 
and tidal wave which overwhelmed the 
island of Java and destroyed pear 
100,000 of its Inhabitants, in August of 
1883. Like other children she had been 
taught God was a loving pai|ent, caring 
for all his creatures, and allowing none 
to fall without his kindly care.

That little girl had been told of the 
great Chicago fire in October, 1872, 
which left one hundred and twenty-live 
thousand people homeless; which de-., 
stroyed several hundred lives, and some 
two hundred million dollars worth of 
property, sparing neither places of 
learning nor of worship, and she 
thought it a singular display of protec
tive care on the part of divine Provi
dence.

A little later came the Johnstown 
flood, its awful waste of life and prop

I erty, with the destitution, wretched
ness and heartaches which always fol
low these great calamities. And though,

SPIRIT POVfÇR EXEMPLIFIED

then grown to womanhood, the great
Po you want o more bouutlf-jl harvest than we can I tears would involuntarily well in her 

give you for 25 cent«? justpauBo aud think for a mo- eyes and the chest heuve as her sym- 
ment what an iDtellectual feabt that BiuaU luxeetmeut hntiirn want nut to the victims
wiUfurutahyou. The wbecrlptlon price of The Pbo> pathetic natUie pent OUl io uie wluuw
GHE881VEThin^ehthirteen weekB Ie only.twenty-five that destructive act OI Goa. 
cents! Fur that aiuouut you obtain oi.e hundred ana I pnf)). ha(i read of the earth’stour pages ot solid, substantia', scul-eletatmg and 1001 vainc au itau or e
mlnd-retreslilng reading matter, equivalent toamedl- I opening and swallowing the gieat CHJ 
um-siaed twoki . of i.ispon and GO,000 inhabitants in

------- of the earthquake in Caracas, 
. , , ,, ' ........... Venezuela, in 1812, when 12,000 citizens

At expiration of tHibacrlptloQ, if not renawea, nni+o fnmilinr with
theimpvrieàheontiuued No bills will be sent for ex- perished, and XV as quite lamilll i Wiui 
era numbers. , (lescriptiOhÿ Of IlUinbenOsS (ïisplûJS OI

ssr If sou do not reçoive your paper promptly, u]miKhty power as recorded in history, 
write to us, and errors In addrets will bo promptly I i,™ nf mind
corrected, and mtalug numbers supplied gratis. I'Oltunately fol het peace Ot pimü 

HT- Whenever you desire t.be address ot your pant» I death relieved Iler from the great SHOCK 
changed, always give tho address ot tjiu place to which .yjdpb must have been hers had she SIU-- 
It Is thou sent, or the cbamro cannot be made. .’_______________________________ __ vived the Galveston horror.

” >r/s'i> .1/’» mimvRiMM Which the most reasonable, the belief
IOKLIGN COUNLltlUh. tllat Q11 those unlOward events with 

The Frogi MsivoTiituker i> furuished in the United . wrccknee of life and wealth, are 
utm'inaVbii’iwïïiVîuè^cià“w^rmpicouutrîw w# the products of changeless law inherent 
are compelled recharge U) cent«i exlia, making the ■ matter, or the Wise purpose of In- 
yeurly subscription ei.5t>. flouso bear ths: In mlud. HjUnl“XdirasS Whose motives we Can
------- —1 ’ I not understand? .

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1901. I Though assured by the Loyd himself, 
  ■ as in Isaiah 45:7, that he “makes peace 

■ , .. _ .,, -__________ and creates evil;” yet somehow the
The New Heaven and the NewTEarth. I most zealous bellevcr finds some way 

As set forth in the Dally Tribune,Ex- to explain “holy writ,” and satisfy ills 
Senator Edmunds recently deprecated I own m.luiltthat it is not God after all 
,boMmm'» 'ESS
this country as a grave social menace. I eannot j,e moye expiiCit, nor the asser- 

. Ex-Mayor Hewitt followed with strie- tlon more positive, that all the misery 
lures upon the indifference of persons in this life flows directly from the hand 

• of wealth to the glaring ills of our so- of God, whether In deluging^ world, or 
cial life, and with a declaration that if des^"«J^Æ^^Vcomortah- 

,’a ... . _________destruction or Souom ana Goinoiran—
present day cities were to be regarded I t theologians manage to place the re
as the best environment which modern sponsibimy on the victim, instead of on 
progress can provide for human life, he him who produced the evil and flooded 
would prefer to see them stricken ns the earth, or burnt-the cities.

■ - . A > ——------- »p—
GIRL WITHOUT MUSICAL TRAINING SUD

DENLY IMITATES SINGER—METHOD AND 
TONES OF FAMOUS BLOOMINGTON VOCALIST 
ARE REPRODUCED BY JiMMA VON ELLSNER. 
Can a dying woman bequeath her gift ofjjsongtto 

another? Can a great voice survive the passing of its first 
possessor? Is it possible for the soul of a primadonnft to 
transmigrate to another body? These are questions and 
the answer as set forth in the Chicago Inter 0ce$in, >, -

These are the questions troubling Chicago ippsicians. 
Mlle. Litta’s sweet voice, hushed years ago by deathy is 
heard again. The exquisitely limpid notes, the -broad 
compass, the rare middle register, are reproduced. Even 
.the little mannerisms that marred her work now and then 
are repeated. The voice now belongs to a woman who 
never could sing a note before the prima donna’s deqth; 
it has taken possession of Emma von Ellsner, a favorite 
sister of the dead singer-. -Of course, musicians declare 
that they are not superstitious, that they do not believe in 
what Spiritualists call obsession, and that they would not 
try to explain what is a phenomenal resemblance. They 
pronounce the voices identical, and then shrug their 
shoulders. Two or'three who tried to teach Miss von 
Ellsner and discovered that she had neither ear nor voice 
say that the case is the most remarkable in the history of 
musicr . . . '

Mlle. Litta was the daughter of Don von Ellsner, a 
musician of Bloomington, Ill. She had two sisters, Jessie

• Becoming IJberaitzed.
And still the evidence comes from the 

prése, the people, the pulpit and the 
pew, that the Protestant churches of all 
denominations are In the throes- of a 
mighty change, almost amounting to aaliout to try her fortune in the world stood at an open

window and sang all her childhood songs, which were dear revolut.on. It must be rememberet the 
to her friends and relatives. At last, when midnight was gteat Reformation inaugurated by 

’near, she sang very slowly, “Home, Sweet Horae.” As Luther and bls compeers, every one o 
the people out on the lawn left she’lurned her head away were Catholics They bolted tba
’ni1 l -n - I i cu „ church because of its corruption butand began to wepp. Emma wen to her She thanked they Mnt mw faUh along the 

her for the song and said wistfully that she wished that oW liueSj (Uscardlug only lts vices, 
she could sing. . . „ never stopping to call in question the

“But I never can smg,’ she said. “I have nq voice. genuluenesg of its early teaching.
Mlle. Litta looked down at her sister, who was sobbing. They took Jt f(n. gl.anted that tlie eariy

“You will have a voice like mine some day,” she said. faitlx was pure, and just what it pur-
It is twenty years since Mlle. Litta sang her farewell ported to be. They found so much, how- 

songs. The money she sent to Bloomington placed the ever, agreeing with the old Roman Pa- 
family in comfortable circumstances. The second ganism, they thought it had been en-
daughter, Jessie, went on the stage, and as she sang and grafted on the Christian faith, and this 
danced unusually well she also succeeded, but her success they sought to eliminate. As they pro- 
was in no measure equal to that of her sister. The father- gressed with their work and became 
continued his musical work. The youngest daughter, better versed in ancient mythology they 
Emma, could do nothing in music. In speaking she had found if all boirowed from the old sys- 
a pleasant voice, but she could not sing. When she tried tern was eliminated nothing would re- 
the attempt was always a failure. main.

1 J■ - Not only the one God idea, but sons,
PRIMA DONNA’S EARLY DEATH. j virgin born, an immortal life, fields

Í*

f

t

were Sodom and Gomorrah, and their --------  ' ‘ - 1
inhabitants returned to their native soil. Revival -Meetings Now In Order.

Over against these utterances may be The revival season is now on at its 
cited another just made by Henry D. best, and the evangelist is in his glory. 
Lloyd. "Early in this century,” he de- He has an abundant stock of old wares 
ciares, “a well-known citizen of Boston on band, a heaven to bribe sinners Into 
will perfect his invention for the- con- goodness, and a burning hell to frighten 
version of. carbon cobl directly into elec-1 those who cannot be gained by the 
trlclty without the use of fire,”- he hav- other process. If real manhood, worthy 
ing “already made a laboratory success actions, love of bls fellows, and true 
of this.” The “industrial resolution" worth were the outcome of these so- 
wrought by steam “will be but a sum- called revivals all but the dissolute 
mer shower to that following" this sue-1 woul(i ginfliy encourage them, even if 
cess. By the ownership of the patents accepting the creed they teach; but tm-Z-Tsode“'” and £ “social U' U not a fact that hypocrites are the

tion” will accordingly be provoked. In general product of these protracted 
the improved social organization follow-- efforts to gain converts for the Lord, 
ing "power wi|l flow in every house and otherwise, to swell membership in the 
shop as freely as water” now flows, and h ? Claiming after conversion 
“the new rapid transit” will make it ‘ 1»“possible for cities to be 400 or 500 and induction into some church to be 
miles In diameter,” the farthest point the Lord’s anointed, with special claims 
still being “within an hour of the cen- on the rewards promised, they become 
ter.” Not only will the “smoke nuisance arrogant, overbearing, tyrannical, and 

. in cities” then “be abolished,” but “so I demean themselves as the superiors of 
will the cities themselves," and “the those not favored with saving grace, 
population will be educated back to I Teaching that God is storing up wrath 
their old home—the soil.” I against the unredeemed, they seem to

Aside from the precise outlines of this I imagine it their duty to anticipate his 
broad prediction it is entirely reason- (judgments, and bestow a share of the 
able to expect that the mechanical in-1 forthcoming displeasure on the ingrate 
ventions of this country will be even before he throws off the robes of mor-

and Emina. Von Ellsner was a man of great talent, but 1 
lie could not make money. Music was his passion, and 1 
he cared nothing for business. For years he had charge i 
of the Bloomington Band, and while under his direction i 
that organization won many prizes in musical contests. । 
At the school to which he sent his daughters the teachem . 
discovered tliat Marie, the eldest/had a remarkable voice. i 
Von Ellsner encouraged its cultivation. He helped 
Marie with her music lessons, and she made rapid prog
ress. One day a Chicago music teacher, who was spend
ing his vacation in Bloomington, heard the girl sing.-’ He ; 
became very enthusiastic, and he urged that every possible 
advantage be given for the training of what he called a 
phenomenal voice. Voh Ellsner, who loved music only 
less than he loved his children, economized for years so 
that his daughter might have the best masters. He was 
repaid for all his self-saerifice, for Marie was a hard 
worker, and she made the most of her chance to become a 
great singer, Before making her debut she chose the 
stage name of Mlle. latta. , ■ ■

DEBUT OF MLLE. LITTA. '
The first appearance of Mlle. Litta-won for her a first 

place on the concert stage. Possessed of rare beauty and 
a charming personality, she had a fine stage presence, and 
when she sang she bewitched her audiences. On the night 
of her debut her father and two sisters were overjoyed-,by 
her success. Von Ellsner was jubilant and Jessie ‘dreamed 
of similar triumphs for herself. Emma was moved by 
the glorious voice. Tears rolled down her -cheeks and she 
felt keenly her own lack of musical ability. Of-all her 
family she alone was without talent. i li

After several successful tours through tirò .’■United 
States, Mlle. Ditta went abroad. Her fame was soon 
almost world-wide.^ She received more for one-appear
ance than’ her father earned in a year! Adtflation did not 
turn her head,- and her first thoughts were always of hbr 
family in Bloomington. She provided handsomely for 
those who had made.her career .'possible. In Edrope the 
young American conquered all obstacles. Her voice drtw 
immense audiences. Her triumphs were wonderful, x.

Just before going abroad Mlle. Litta uttered what 
proved to be a prophecy concerning her sister, the little 
Emma, with whom she was. in closest' sympathy,, ; The. 
night before .she, left Bloomington fór.her Eurdgeaw trip 
a large number of old friends gathered .at tho house of the: 
singer’s aunt, Mrs. Richardson. There was a lawn sur
rounding the residence in Front street, and-a great crowd 
assembled upon it. ' Thè whole town took a personal in
terest in Marie von Ellsner. The young woman who was

In her early fame—when her success promised her all Elysian and Tartarian darkness and 
that it was possible for any singer to gain—Mlle. Litta I gloom, rewards for the good, and un
died. Iler body was taken back to Bloomington and the ending torture for the wicked were all 
crowds that had been touched by the singer’s farewell parts of the ancient faith. The bo i ays 
songs followed it to the grave. f^ta\day* we‘? the T

After .the death of her sister there was a change in the blo°d redemption, salvation by 
life of Emma von Ellsner. One day aS she went about do1 t i 1'1 . i i ± 3 i i • mi,„„ cited by Pagan priests were made to doher louseholtl duties,she started to hum an air. Then g whne statues of the lesger gQ(ls 
she tried to smg. Her vpice rose sweet and strong from wero tQ r fl(j galn^ 
a throat out oi which everybody had said no music could Pagau temples were converted into 
come, and the voice was the same as that with which Mlle, churches, and vestal virgins were trans

HOPEFUL SIGNS.
Spiritualism Is Marching On. I

To the Editor:—I saw in a late ed
itorial that your subscriptions for one 
day were larger than ever before. This 
I consider a hopeful sign for the future 
of Spiritualism, i

Litta had won fame and money. In register it was formed into nuns.
identical The ffirl reached the same notes that had tll0Se 'vhoae researches have led laenncai. j.ne gin rcacnea i.ne same notes tlienl lnto the teachiUgs of the deep past
been possible to her oldest gistcr, and sho failed on those any Idea of the extent of harmony 
that her sister had been unable to sing. between the old religions and the new.

Members of the family were astonished. They sought But we wander from our purpose, 
an explanation from teachers of music and from mu- Tins Christian Register has just pub

. . 1 ,T ■ h i j. • -n u Ushed a leading editorial entitled La-siçians. No one could give a reason lor the sudden gitt borers for the Harvest,” We own to a 
bestowed upon the girl. Th'e voice had not been trained. I surprise as we read it, as we presume 
into a semblance of Mlle. Littals, because it had not been will be the case with the reader. We 
trained at all. I Quote: ....1, i , xi r -i i r i „„ I “The whole Protestant church is be-lersons close to the family' began to remember the lov 1 C0U1jUg liberalized and of very dubious 
and sympathy that had united the two sisters. They re- opinion on religious matters. Those who 
called the great influence that the eldest of the three'girls can be held In the folds by old assoeia- 
liad always exercised over thé youngest. They reminded j Hons or the customs of their class re- 
.ne enetU IM Mlle. LitU had s.n6 tautiMly f.-.m
her earliest childhood and that-her sister had had a smg- enth-ely disengaged from authority and 
ing vpice only since the-prima donna’s death. Then they closely connected with practical life, 
were more mystified than ever. Histories of music gave are being left or becoming unchurched, 
them no satisfaction No similar case was on record nor noThlKa dozem^
did the memory of the oldest musician among them hold two in each yeai. o{ the di vluity schools, 
one. There was nothing to do with so great a gift, they represented by the young men who are 
said, except to improve it as much as possible. So the studying for the Episcopal ministry. It 
girl was given to teachers and then was sent abroad. She ^dJ^e ^att they
studied in Italy and Germany and now she is back singing should t0 lead tlle mlndB of tl)eir'60n8 
just as klllc. Litta sang twenty years ago. to the ministry. It is not, however, the

FULFILLMENT OF THE PROPHECY. I ^1hte0^uee^^jt^t^olog;, and lt^

Emma von Ellsner remembers the words her sister slight power to Inspire men with the 
spoke to her that night when the lawn was crowded with I de^,10 themselves to such
men and women who listened to the singing. She re- The church cannot awake to the truth 
members tliat on that night her sister told her one day I too soon, that it has outlived its useful- 
she too would have a voice. The fame of Jessie von ness. It needs to be reconstructed along 
Ellsner, a fame which was expected to be great althotigh. o^or}£y<
flot-to equal that of the sister who called herself Mlle. ing ttlA unknown forces of Nature 
Litta, is a-thing'of the past. The youngest sister, tlue girl which they are incapable of eompre- 
with no experience and little-trainihg, has come into the bending. Always keep In mind: “He 
possession of the voice that made Mlle: Litta famous. No Goii best who Berves Humanity 
one now’1triesto explain the phenomenon. Thecaseis ’ _______ _  -______
one that, puzzles, even the student of psychology. Is it I Ti,OUsandB Instead of a Hundred, 
possible that Mlle? Litta has bequeathed’her gift Q^- Song? Someboay took serious objection to a 
Has her soul taken possession 'of her sister? Can a de- SUggCBtiOn in these editorial, columns 
parted spirit use a material body-as an instrument of ex-1aWhiie 8g0, wherein we lifld said; 
pression?.; No one can answer the questions. It should I “Doubtless man has been an occupant 
be enough, perhaps, to accept with rejoicing that a voice Lf this earth for a- hundred million 
once lost to the musical world has been given back. ] years.” He said no person of proml-

Once more 1 send my greetings and 
best wishes to all the Spiritualists in 
the United States. Once more I call 
their attention to the Spiritual press, 
and our duty to sustain it in order to 
help along the great work we love so. 
dearly, ami in time will take the place 
of all the old orthodox teachings, drive 
the Devil out of hell, and banish all tlie 
false gods out of the heavenly kingdom.

When wo take time to think of what 
Spiritualism is accomplishing, it is a 
surprise to the wisest In the igud. It 
has reached all parts of the world and 
commands the attention of all nations. 
We are, however, the only people that 
live on the earth who have the full 
knowledge of future existence and the 
beauty and grandeur attending it. Be
ing so well posted is it not our duty to 
spread the truth as fast as we are able 
to do it? In order to accomplish this 
great end we must support the Spirit, 
ual press by doing all in our power to 
increase its circulation.

The Editor of The Progressive Think
er has taken the Initiatory steps to 
bring about this great reformation, and 
with the help of new subscribers the 
work will be accomplished.

I make special mention of The Pro
gressive Thinker because it gives us the 
largest paper, with the most reading 
matter, and has the most talented 
writers to support it. Besides, the seven 
premium books are furnished at such a 
small price that only a few are not able x 
to pay for them. One dollar and 
twenty-five cents pays for the paper one 
year and a beautiful book of about 100 
pages. With all these Inducements held 
out, the future of Spiritualism never 
was brighter. It is the only, well organ
ized reformatory movement that is now 
before the people, and Its future is full, 
of life and energy. Orthodox theology 
is falling behind at a rapid rate; there - 
are more preachers than there are । 
places for them to fill. The least tai- 
ented in the land make very good pulpit 
preachers. The best among them are 
getting their eyes open and beginning' 
to think for themselves. ,

The Spiritual wave that commenced 
fifty-two years ago, has not yet reached 
its zenith; the full force of its power 
has not yet arrived. The future will 
call into the fold the best that dare 
think for themselves. There is a clear
sightedness among our mediums that 
looks farther into the future than the 
Christians are able to do, for the reason 
that they have angel eyes to assist 
them. The angels make no boasting of 
their displays, but use the' best gifts I 
they can find; even the poorest In the 
land are chosen to do the best there Is 
to be done. *

This is the beginning of the new year, 
and I am prompted to say that the out
look for Spiritualism was never bright
er; but much depends upon the support 

. we give our editors in their arduous la
bor to advance our holy cause.

more potent in their Influence upon so- j tality. ’
cial development and organization than During the entire period while the 
■were those of the nineteenth century. I Inquisition was regnant, those outside 
It Is also reasonable to suspect that the church, as those inside who did not 
such inventions will Include some rigidly observe .tlie demands of the 

, method for developing and distributing i priests, were treated as persons under 
power which will reverse the central- God’s frown, with no rights only to be 
izlng Influence of steam upon popula-1 disciplined, tortured, or burned. And 
tion. ' these In anticipation of severe penalties

The gradual disappearance of our awaiting them In another life. Protest
ci owded cities will result In establish-j ants caught and have acted upon the 
ing a new and better earth, and to that spirit, if they did not observe the letter 
extent will be instrumental in making I the mother church taught them. .
“heaven” a better place.________________ We have maintained in these col

" . ,1 . ________ ’ nmns, and still insist that belief in
All Protestants Are Doomed. church dogmas is not of itself a virtue, 

„ ,, , and should not be cited as such.“Christ established but one religion. _____ _________
He decreed damnation to all who refuse oh] (h0 MlasiOnaries,
to follow him. When the Chinese Minister Wu was

n (,Ttat1,011 S from ,ibet I late in New York he visited the Lotus 
Catholic Truth, a church organ that b Mr. Carnegie was there, made a 

echoes the Pope, is of course author«»- flnd ga)d;
five, ond can be relied upom- You Pres- when Mlnlgter Wu WM ,n
byterlans, Baptists, Methodists-all who culna a noblemani with tears in his 
countenance any other faith than Cath- j e^Si came to him and said he and.wlfe
olic'ism—are doomed to damnation, and | had. been up all night, she suffering
there is no avoiding it but by deserting 1 from grief and worry. A missionary 
vour old faith and embracing Cath- had gained control of her son, and was 
olicism, if this Catholic organ is correct. things

™ Xins

Buch is really the priestly declaration. I "nh0*®e^s ¿VaffE no matter 

—----------v—----- '■------- in what form worship may be offered,
And Stin They florae. , I and no matter to what God, if it is hon-

Now the statement Js made that, the estly offered it will reach the Supreme 
Salvation Army Js to have another ri- Being. _ __
val It is to be known as Christian “«J be counted among
Comrades, with headquarters In New I world s thin ers.
York. The movement is led by former ...
officers of the-Salvationists, and they,] ■
already -claim a membership of 7,000? Baker, late pastor of the
The Object of the new society Is de-, Baptist church at Rochelle, Ill., has just 
dared to be the salvation of souls along been tried by a -church council on 
the original lines of the older society, charges of a delicate nature, and found 
nnd to bring the members In closer guilty of “flagrant IndlscreUons and 
touch with orthodox churches. conduct unbecoming a Christian mln-.

A society void of cant and clap-trap, I [gtor,” Among those “indiscretions” it 
conducted along humanitarian Bnes> seems be who taught -others to be good, 
with a view to its elevation—not humil-j. - — - • -
iation and degradation—is still needed.-I 
“Serve God less and man more” should i 
be its motto. Buck an oTgantzation will J 
spring into bang some -day and sweep, 
the others from the course. ■

A New Industryi i .
The Nashville American says a per-, 

son near Reading, Pa.,.has started à 
possum farm, and.is growing the little 
joker as a steady industry. ’

Now that is commendable. Anything 
is iircferablè tb falsifying the. character 
of the Great Father, charging him with 
being outwitted by the Devil, and pop- 

-ulnting heli with his-children he could 
; not Influence for good. The Jack-rabbit 
craze furnishes a new industry just 
fitted for those who have spent most of 
tlielr lives In depicting the miseries of 
the damned. . . . -.i . .

the

■ . Hears a Spirit Voice.
After abstaining from food for 

twenty-four days, says the Chicago 
Tribune, 0. ,M. Ellefson, 222 West Erle 
street, the coal dealer, who asserts that 
on December 20 he was commanded by 
a voice to abstain from food, ,Was told 
by the same voice that the fast could 
be broken. The second message came 
to Ellefson while he was lying awake 
in his coal office. It was in the same 
place, he says, that the first order came, 
accompanied by a brilliant light. 
During the interval Ellefson had slept 
each night in the place, and he says In
visible sustenance was given him 
nightly that enabled him to go forth 
each morning with renewed strength.

On Sunday evening at 0 o’clock, as 
the man lay on the cot in the office, be 
says a bright glow appeared In the cen
ter of the room, which slowly spread 
until it -permeated every corner of the 
place. The voice, which spoke in silvery 
cadence, and unlike any tone he bad 
ever heard, began in a whisper, that 
grew stronger as it continued, although 
every syllable rang in the strained ears 
of the listening man. 1

He Was told that he had proved equal 
to the trying ordeal imposed on him 
and that he was at liberty to go to his 
home and indulge in as much earthly 
food as he felt capable of devouring. 
The message was hardly completed be
fore Ellefson had started for hig home 
at 2G9 Noble street. ' ,

Many people who had been watching 
the outside of the little place had been 
unable to see the curious glow de
scribed by the man, although his bur-, 
tied exit had been plainly visible. >

When seen on Saturday’ Ellefson was- 
emaciated by the long vigil and fast. 
He had told his friends that each night 
a strange feeling likened to a current of 

■ electricity-had came to Ulm, and that 
bls hunger bad been allayed: During 

“ the last days of-the'fast he had become 
so weakthat’he scarcely.’ was able to 
move about ' ■• ’ • '-•

■: Ellefson refused .to discuss his fast or 
; the message, and after the completion 
. of a iong meal retired,: ; ' - ’ J ’ ■

left Ms charge to hold a revival meeting 
in another locality, and, without ac
quainting his wife or the church board, 
took a dear sister of the church with 
him to play on the organ.

Between moral indiscretions and 
lapse of faith, many’ churches expe
dience severe trials with their clergy.

Millennial Glory.
We. have frequent assurances from- 

the pulplt that the period of millennial 
'glory, predicted by prophets, is nigh, 
■even at the door. Then.men shall learn 
war no more and peace shall every
where prevail. The faetthat tlie Chris
tian powers -of. Europe have a standing 
army of 14,000,000, .and .that our Chris
tian President Is calling for an enlarge
ment of our own .army to 100,000, In
dicates tliat the Devil’s reign of vio
lence and bloodshedIs not yet ended.

Heathen Converts.

Cosmic Law in Civic Life. «
Laws of the universe were applied to ' 

the.civlc life of Chicago by the Rev. B. ' 
A. White in his sermon in the Stewart . 
Avenue Universailst Church. He ad- ; 
vocated the teaching of tills subject to 
pupils in city schools, making room for : 
the study by omitting some things now 
in the curriculum. He began by con-, 
trusting the ancient and modern theo
ries of how the. universe is regulated, 
saying in part: ’ ’

“Two ancient conceptions of the 
management of the world and the 
affairs of . men have prevailed. One 
tliat the world was subject to ehance, 
with no order and no ordering force at 
the heart of things. This Is obsolete. 
The other was that the gods or God di
rects thing’s- according to varying 
moods. Modern-science has displaced 
both of these theories by the doctrine of 
law. Everything happens as the result 
of a natural cause and happens with 
uniformity. The world of nature and 
society, as well as the individual takes 
on superior fprms by inherent forces 
acting according to uniform laws. It Js 
no longer maintained that law settles 
the matter of final cause. An orderly 
world demands, as' under no other con
ception, an Intelligent force—that is, 
God—to account for it. /

“Practically thls .doctrine of growth 
according to law and not by magic is 
revising all our theories ond practlces 
in the cultivation of IRe.- If the growth, 
of the body is J)y;:uniform law, then we 
must live according to that law 'or suf
fer Jor its infringement A, man cannot 
rUln his. body -by dissipation and then 
.get a sudden ,exem'ptloh from,.the re
suits by ‘getting.-rellglon,’ Mind being 
subject to law in its development; it. is 
demanded of us that we live according 
to the mental law of our nature. • -

“In Society the- same is imperative. 
An aggregation, of huirian beings called 

; 'sotlety is .-subject to certain physical 
and moral- laws. These cannot be 
broken with ’impunity. No city can 

- prosper and persistently ignore or vio
late the irtherente>and inviolable social 
laws by which it’lexists. The problems 
of civic life -cannot be solved by mere 
piety, prayer meetings, or sermonic im- 
precatlonsii'Theydiave their place. The 
primal thing .is aoikhowledge of tliO .ln- 
herent soeiiil laws, laws superior to any

Said the London Missionary. Society, 
in its Report for 1896, page’113, and 
substantially repeated la Its Report for 
1900, page 186: . ■ 11 -■

“Our people [that is, converts,F are 
gathered together from the . lower 
castes.” On page 143 it says: “A very 
large proportion of those who profess 
themselves Christians and are baptized, 
are so very ignorant great ca^e and pa
tience are required to make them intelli
gently acquainted with the fundamen
tal truths of Christianity." .

It 1b doubtless true that conversions 
to an -unreasonable faith are more 
easily made among the low chste people 
than among the more learned; but-is it 
-surprising that the higher castes, the 
educated classes, look down with -con
tempt on these degraded wretches who 
arrogate to themselves superiority over 

: their feEowe because they are special 
. favorites-.of Heaven? ■ ; ’.

evils of the small gambling machines I posterous, or words to that effect. We 
now to be found in nearly every small I do not wish to revive on unprofitable 
shop where school children go for their I dliiCUsslon, but -on looking over “Rag
candies and where they take their first narok- the ¿ : of Flre and GraveV. by 
lessdns In gambling. In other words, „ ; „_
know the divine laws of social well- Hon- Ignatius Donnelley, recently de- 
belng and- then obey them. Nothing eeased who was no mean geolog st as 
else-under heaven can give us a clean, evidenced by his numeiouq publlca- 
wholesome, moral, civic life.”—Chicago tlons, on page 431 of the wor k men- 
Tribuue - tlonfid, says: .

’ “Thousands of millions of years our

made by men; iifipérative, inexorable. 
They canndt be bribed- or subsidized. 
They will not ‘ease up’ to please Dem- 
■ocrat or Ropubllctm. A city cannot dis
regard the simplest laws of health 'and 
escape coñtgglon.qít, cannot'scout tlie 
simplest laws of .honesty and remain 
uncorrupted'and tihdishonored. - It can
not dally Avith vice or legalize evil- 
mtiklng institutions and not suffer a, 
deterioration in the whole moral life of 
the cbmmunity. A cl,ty cannot maintain 
places for breeding crime, for harboring 
the vicious, for tempting the unsuspect-
Ing, and hope, to escape the curse and 
calamity of moral and social.laws dis
obeyed. ~ .

‘‘Chicago needs, most of all an educa
tion in the dlylne laws which govern 
social evolution In great .cities. Omit 
same things from our present public 
school curriculum.,,upd substitute a 
course in civic taws.'“ Teach the evils of 
bad drainage, tof filthy, streets, of.bufii-; 
ness dishonesty, .of Impure water, .of 
corrupt politics,. of greed. Teach, the

“Christianity" In China.
planet hits been 'revolving on its axis 

I and whirling-around the sun.”

Read the following statement clipped 
from the secular press, made by a New 
York clergyman, regarding immorality 
among girls, and then ask yourselves If 
Christianity is not falling below par: 

, “In a lecture before the Congrega
tional Club, Rev. C. H. Mead, of New 
Yorii, made n startling statement re
garding the immorality of young girls 
In New York. Sunday Schools give too 
much attention to preparing their mem
bers for the life to come Instead of for 
this in which the young are Constantly 
beset with pitfalls. In New York City 
this Is especially true. From a friend 
of mine, Rev. Furry, who Is engaged in 
mission work on the East Side, I have 
learned that, there-are at present more 
than 300 young girls, excellent Chris
tians, of tender age who are living with 
Chinamen. Twelve of this number are 
daughters of clergymen."

Oh! ye heathens, why do you not call 
home your Chinamen from Christian 
America, and save them from the total 
depravity they are drifting into. By- all 
means call them home before it is too 
late to save.

DR. WM. CLEVELAND, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

The following stinging letter appeared We greatly question If there is any
in the columns of the Chicago Journal
on the 12th Inst.. a beginning, nor a time when life In '

Hagerstown, Md., Jan. 10.—Editor of 1 6on3e Of human forms did not exist 
the Chicago Journal:—Under thfe head- I on thls earth, germs from which all the 
ing, “Wanted, Christianity in China,” muititudlnous forms of being have de- 
you recently commented on the extreme scended. '
brutality of the so-called Christian T1]e ¿ubject is worthy of profound 
armies there and rightly Bald that “the thought by the student of Nature.- 
behavior of ruffian European- soldiery I _________
In China has set back the cause of -
Christianity in that country a hundred ' Genuinely Orthodox. ,
years,” because “no Chinaman now llv-• An evangelist the other day at In-. 
Illg will view it with any sentiment jianapolis met with a lot of fellow 
save detestation and horror; so that the I elcrgymen to plan an attack on Satan In 
work of missionaries hereafter-^11 be Llg stronghoIds. Atter listening to an 
lost upon them. .Brutnlly executing, I . linos nfas a scapegoat, the soldier who, in Joy- address somewhat along the U 
ally obeying his superior’s orders to modern thought, he gained the floor to 
“let no foreigner pass,” shot Baron von. reply, during which, being thoroughly 
Ketteler as he was passing, and then imbued with the Holy Spirit, he said: 
hanging his ghastly, decapitated head “To quote Kipling, I am -sick of this 
In ’the- street, may impress the whole damn business.” 
“heathens” with the “dignity” of re-- That was a good strong expression 
tributlve justice, but it is more likely to j ¿nd showed the cleric was educated in 
excite diSgust and revenge. Im looting an orthodox pulpit.
villages, killing families of officials, I ‘ . ——-----------
and committing other outrages south of indorsed.
Sochlenfu, in direct violation of Field ’ Pnl,„_„„ntinnniistMarshal Count von Waldersee’s specific . Kev. Mr. Malcom, a Congregational s 
promise to not send an expedition south of Cleveland, complains that the 
of- Sochlenfu, the Chinese are given a churches have made large enrollment 
“Christian” example to point-to In jus- of members, but have, achieved small 
tlflcatlon of reciprocal Infamy on their guccesg jn regeneration of the Luman

. to “turn the unsmitten cheek,” ‘.‘forgive da“ge5°”Se gfadtetorsP In the 
seventy' times seven," and “love their. adf pnean Rome All of'which 
enemies,” as the European nobility and corfijany indorsed by The Progressive 
populace generally profess tp do, 1

■ though professing to follow Christ,-who I-*-u.ke1- - , ...
, taught these doctrines. To loot, out-1 ~ . r ' ' ,
. rage, and butcher the helpless noncom- - Facts and a Hope. ■ 
. batants-,while peace negotiations are I During I960 Mr. Carnegie give away, 
; pending actually degrades these bafbar-1 $^000,000.—News Item. '

ous Europeans to the very lowest And t not one dollar was given-to
depths of brutiility, and arouses in the , J rnr
victors a bloodthirstiness that will react- enlarge the area of. g Z.’n„rRfItI11n 
on them In times of peace through mul-j founding -schools In which superstition 
tlplled crimes when .this idolized but ’ is ¡principally taught.' -W-e hope the la- 
brutalized soldiery disbands • and re-T borers In his employ .will be permitted 
turns home. To have aripy chaplains. toB]jare jjj his.wealth,' :
daily , ask God, In Christ's words, to p ■ ■ . .■- . q ; -- ■ "
“forgive their, trespasses as they for- ' - . i
give those of others” (by mercilessly J \ Condensed Golden Rate. , 
butchering helpless beings “made.in his], An Indian from New Mexico lately 
own image”) seems tlie height of .mock- visiting in Denver,'.was.asked .of his re- 
ery and blasphemy. Yet, so hardened Hgion. He replied: “I do np. harm,to. 
or afraid, of losing their jobs are the I who do not. harm nief ’ Laconic, 
olergy, tlidt comparatively few see any- ,.t. ,t • th

ftSv 6 On tlio eon ^ole quest^i SndI falls! IltHeXrt of 
Consistency. ftUfl blUUuJty. On tUC-COU .pnnfllp|nQ. “Dn nnf tn ntlinrci Ihitrnn teary, many Incline' to applaud, in re- 0“ us. Do not to others hat you 
venge for lost missionaries,/who’were “° not A'.ant others to do to you. 
primarily largely responsible for the in- ---- - —“
surrectlon. \Vhy not “do unto others (is Mansill’s Almanac for 1901, is now 
we wish them^to do. unto us?” Yours, ready for delivery. It is certainly very 
for consistencyjustice valuable., Brice 25 cents.

• ---------- • » • ■ ■. - "Love—gex—Immortality.” By Dr.
“Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M. W, P. Phelon. For sale at this office. 

D, For sale it thls offlce. Prlee1|lt j Srice, 25 cent».. ‘ ;

’ . Ghost In a Coal Mine. ■
The Salt Lake Tribune, with evident 

sincerity, publishes a most remarkable 
ghost story, which comes from Price, 
■Utah. The account sets forth that In 
connection with the impending strike 
of coal miners at Scofield and Winter 
Quarters,, which General Manager 
Sharp of the Pleasant Valley Coal 
Company is now on the ground trying 
to settle, there Is a story told which Is 
very likely at the bottom of the whole 
trpuble and which is hard to think men 
would believe In this, the twentieth cen
tury.

On the first day of May last there 
was an explosion in the Winter Quar
ters mine and 200 Ilves were at the time 
lost, besides a number were crippled 
and maimed for life. Ever since, by 
reason of the great shaking up In the 
mine from the blast, numbers of men 
have been Injured by falling'debris and 
rock, and for weeks there was hardly 
a day that some one was not brought 
down the hill injured to a more or less 
extent.

The miners, who ate foreigners, have 
come to the conclusion that the prop
erty is haunted, Inhabited by a ghost. 
Several of them have heard strange and 
unusual noises, and those favored with 
a keener vision than their fellow 
workmen, have actually seen a headless 
man walking about the mine, and ac
cording to their statements have ac
costed the ghost and addressed it of he.

At other times the headless man 
would get aboard the coal cars to which 
m.ules and horses are worked, and ride 
with the driver to the mouth of the tun- 
nd, when he would mysteriously vanish 

, and again reappear in the mine. Many 
supposedly intelllgeutmen have claimed 
this, and some twenty-five or forty have 
thrown up their jobs in" consequence. 
. These same people and others have 
seen mysterious lights in the graveyard 
oh the .side of the hill where many of 

; the yetlms of the explosion of May are 
burled, and all efforts to ferret out the 

' cause have been fruitless, though close 
' investigation has been made by repu

table citizens of the camp. These lights 
are always, followed by a death, so it is 
alleged by others than'the miners who 
■might be disciples of the supernatural.

Tombstones where the light appeared 
have been blanketed but the light re
mains clear to the vision of those who 
watch, from town. The ghost of the 
mine is known among the workmen as 
“Sandy McGovern.” . .

A foreigner from the camp lately vis
ited a clairvoyant in Salt Lake City, and 
this woman on reading his hand, so it Is 
alleged, told him where he was. from,' 
recited the details of the accident and 
informed hlnrihe one of May was noth
ing in comparison to the one.(hat was 
to occur at some future time. , . .
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“LXlbo Shall IRoll Us Hwav the Stone?1%.
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- Ladies and Gentlemen:—I take for my text this even- 
■. big the words of the women who went early one Sunday 

inorning to the sepulchre to embalm the remains of their 
friend Jesus. On their way to the sepulchre the thought 
pccurred to them that a great stone had been rolled to 
the mouth of the tomb where the body of their friend and 
brother had been laid. _

They are reported in Mark xvi. 3, as saying: “Who shall 
Toll us away the stone?” 1 _'

There are several stones to be rolled away from the 
minds of theologians before they can get al the teal sub
ject to which this text opens. The world has thoroughly 
misunderstood the death and resurrection of Jesus, and 
these misunderstandings have led it into “outer darkness” 
on the subject of their own death to this world and birth 
into the next. .

A careless and not very tlwrough reading of the Bible 
has led many honest Christians to the conclusion that 
Jesus was crucified -on Friday afternoon; that lie was in 
Jiis grave three days and three nights, and yet he was out 
of it so early on Sunday morning—when it was yet so 
dark that his most intimate friends did not know him. 
One of them, when she saw him, supposed it was the gard
ener, and said to him, “If thou hast borne him hence tell 
me where thou hast laid him. and I will take him away.” 
Apparently they have never seen the contradiction—that 
Jesus could by any possibility be crucified on Friday 
afternoon and then lie the specified time in the grave, and 
then be out before Monday morning. If days and nights 
came then only as fast as they .do now, even a miracle 
could not make this true. This can only be reconciled 
by that kind of mathematics which makes three one and 
one but three. The poet said; •

’ “That three can be one and one only three
Is an idea that puzzlas me; ■ .

:.., But ’tis said, in the Father, Son and Holy Gho'st,
Are three at least, and one at most.”

It is true that Jesus was killed on-the. day before the 
Sabbath; it is also truethat the day commonly called Sat
urday was the regular weekly Sabbath; but it must be re
membered that the Jews had many Sabbaths beside the

• regular weekly Sabbath, The meaning of the word Sab
bath wps reat, and every Jewish holiday was called a

. Sabbath.' .
With ns Sunday has come to be a regular weekly Sab

. ' lath. Beside that, the thirtieth of May is a legal me
morial Sabbath; no one can be compelled to work on 
either of them except in case? of. necessity. Tbe Fourth 
of July, Thanksgiving day, the first Monday of Septem- 
her, and Christmas are also legal holidays or Sabbaths. 
The Sabbath before which Jesus was crucified was the
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Hebrew Passover Sabbath—the fourteenth day of the first 
month. It is supposed that that Sabbath came on Friday 
•that year; there were therefore two Sabbaths following 
each other without a day between them. That Sabbath, 
before which Jesus was crucified was, John says, “an high 
day.” See Jno. xix., 31. The term, “high day,” signified 
that it was not their common weekly Sabbath, but a Sab
bath which celebrated some great event.. The greatest 
event in their history was their deliverance out of Egypt; 
this was celebrated by their Passover Sabbath. . It was at 
this time that Jesus was killed. This can be proved by 
reading Matt, xxvi., 2. ' _ ( '

When this is understood there is little difficulty in ex
plaining the length of time that Jesus’ body was supposed 
to have been in the grave. But the body of Jesus was 

'evidently,not in the sepulchre at the time the women 
went there early Sunday morning. Where was it? This 
is a quei-to,11 which we are by no means bound to answer; 
but as Unde seems to be, not one stone, but many, to be 

-tolled away from those who are in a “darkness that can 
he felt,” I will try to roll some of them away.

. The explanation, said to have been given by Philo 
Ju^eas, a Hellenistic Jew, only about twenty-five years 
younger than Jesus, seems to me to be the only rational 

■one that was ever made. It was handed out as the well 
■ understood explanation among the Jews of this time, and 

I assure you that the narrative related by the evangelists 
will harmonize with this view better than any other.

■ His position was, that Jesus was buried in the sep
ulchre, nigh at hand in order to get him buried before the 
Sabbath, which began at the setting of the sun, Then in 
the night Joseph went secretly to Pilate and begged the 
body of Jesus and took it to his own tomb, which was at 
Arimathea, about eight miles from Jerusalem, and there 
he buried the body of Jesns.

Now let us see if the New Testament can be har- 
r/onized with this theory; if so, an immense stone will 
have been rolled away. All Bible students Imow that all 
-the Jewish Sabbaths began at the setting of the sun—not 
In the morning, nor yet at midnight. For proof of this, 
when you get home, open your Bibles and turn and read 
Lev. xxiii., 32. Well, when Jesus was supposed to be 
dead, John says they buried him “in a sepulchre which 
was nigh at hand, because the Sabbath drew on.” John 
leaves us to infer that Joseph assisted in this burial, but 
he did not, as I will explain later on. Tlie truth is, after 
this burial, Joseph goes to Pilate secretly and by night, 
and begged the body and took it and deposited it in his 
own new tomb, which was at Arimathea and not at 
Jerusalem. I think our Bible was written to be read just 
in that way.

Let it be remembered that there are many difficulties 
in bringing our Bible out of the original languages—diffi-

culties that the common mere English student cannot 
realize. While I do not claim to be a scholar, I have 
studied tliis matter enough to see the almost impossibility 
of avoiding mistakes. 1 The jnost of the Old Testajnent, । 
and some of the New, was written in either the Hebrew 
language, or its neighbor language the Aramaic. When 
it is considered that these languages were written without 
vowels you can understand something of the hardship of 
getting it just right. ,

Supposing our English language was thus written and 
in a letter to a member of this audience I were to put in 
the letters b r d, you would be compelled to be guided 
wholly by the connection to find out what I meant. 
B R D might be bride; it might be bird, board, bored, 
boured, broad, or bread. Now when it is considered that 
every other word must run the same gauntlet you get a 
faint idea of.just one of the difficulties the men who gave 
us our English Bible had to overcome.

Hebrew scholars said there were Hebrew words sus
ceptible of as many as fourteen different meanings, all on 
account of there being no vowels. They go on to say that 
in translating we were at times guided almost wholly by 
conjecture. It is doubted, however, that the book of 
John, from which'I have quoted, was written in Hebrew. 
It was, perhaps, written in purer Greek than either of the 
other gospels.

But there are other difficulties to overcome. They hac| 
no paper in those days. They had to write on parchment, 
vellum, or papyrus. This parchment or vellum was made 
of calf-skins, which had to be peculiarly tanned for this 
purpose. This made writing materials very costly. Very 
few of us would write as much as we do now, if we had to 
pay as much as from one to five dollars per sheet for our 
paper. When we did write we would use.all our paper; 
thatjs, we would get as much on it as possible. Now that 
is just what the writers of tlie Bible did. They would 
write on a sheet one way, then they would turn it and 
write across the first writing; then after that it was not 
uncommon to write diagonally across both of the former 
writings. These were called palimpsestic writings. Now 
in translating, or copying these palimpsests it sometimes 
occurred that they got them mixed, that js, they read and 
copied the wrong way first.

Sometimes an entire new document was written over a 
piece of old manuscript. • All of these converged to make 
it difficult to sever and rightly place manuscripts of our 
Bible, and correctly arrange it, or to sever them from 
other manuscripts; or after they were separated to get 
each, just where it belonged. "

This was also the cause of many interpolations in our 
Bible. So Dr. Adam Clarke and other great commenta
tors have testified.

And that'a ro^q may breathe its breath 
Sometjung nyist die.”

When our friends are,taken from us, if a great stone is 
'not literally rolled-jo the (mouth of the sepulchre, there is 
something of equal weight rolled over our hearts.' Love 
involuntarily asks the question, what has become of them? 
All that we saw of1 them is in the grave; is that all there 
is of them? Is man nothing but flesh and blood and 
breath? Is he a bunch Af cells and nothing more? This 
is a question in which all are interested; nor are we merely 
interested for our’driendb; we do not ask it simply for 
them, but for ourselves. The stone that makes our hearts 
heavy to-day will weigh other hearts down when we leave 
this mundane sphere. Who shall roll it away? The 
power which does that work, be it religion or science, con
fers the greatest possible boon to humanity.

'I'RY THE BIBLE.
It waswee supposed that the Bible rolled this stone 

away, but this is not the case. Even if the Bible did pos
itively assert man’s immortality, people do not place the 
confidence in the inerrancy of that book that they once 
did; and these people who question and doubt the most 
are among Die most intelligent, and the most honest peo
ple in the world. They are the readers, the thinkers, the 
giant intelligences of all countries. They search for evi
dences as for hidden, treasures—as a drowning man 
catches at a straw -they grasp for everything on which to 
base a hope. ■ _ _

When such men find a text on which to base an infer
ence that man does pot die, but leaves the body for a life 
under other conditions, they, after reading it over and 
over, will say: “Yes, that reads iso; I wonder how this 
writer found it out? He was not in an age of scientific 
investigation, as I'fipi; I wish I had evidence that he knew 
what he was writing, about.” -

Again, if one text seems to assert man’s immortality, 
another denies it. This is so palpable that many good 
educated Christian men and women—and by the way, an 
increasing number—deny that the Bible teaches that man 
is immortal. :

Now, if, when you _go home you will get your Bibles . 
and turn to the nineteenth chapter of John, you will find 
it reading straight enough until you come to verse thirty- 
six, which reads as follows: “For these tilings were done, 
that the scriptures should be fulfilled, a bone of him shall 
not be broken, and again, the scripture saith, they shall 
look on him whom they have pierced.”

• Now skip verses thirty-eight to forty, and read verses 
forty-one and forty-two, which continues the unbroken 
discourse as follows: “Now in the place where he was 
crucified there waS a garden, and in the garden a new sep
ulchre, wherein never was man laid. There they laid 
Jesus therefore because of the Jews’ preparation day; 
for the-sepulchre was nigh at hand.”

Now go back to verses thirty-eight, nine and forty,-and 
see how nicely they come in. They say: “And after this 
Joseph of Arimathea, being a disciple of Jesus, but 
secretly for fear of the Jews, besought Pilate that he 
might take away the body of Jesus; and Pilate gave him 
leave. He came therefore and took the body of Jesus? 
And there came also Nicodemus, which at the first came 
to Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh and 
aloes, about an hundred pound weight. Then took they 
the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen clothes with 
the spices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury.”

This arranging and explanation of the circumstances 
harmonizes the scripture and allows Joseph to go to 
Pilate “secretly” and “by night,” and beg the .body of 
Jesus and wrap it in burial rpbes which the evangelist in
forms us he provided for the occasion. He leaves the old 
clothes in which Jesus was first buried and takes the body 
to liis own new tomb.

Matthew informs us in chapter xxvii., 6.?, that it was 
not until the next day that the Jews went to Pilate and 
got the guard which guarded the empty tomb. The 
guard was placed there and watched the tomb until Sun
day morning before they found out that the body was 
gone.

The trouble was, they guarded the wrong tomb. Find
ing Jesus’ burial clothes there, and Jesus’ body gone, it 
was natural for them to suppose that he had risen. This 
opinion may have been confirmed by the various man
ifestations described in the Bible. This must end this 
part of my discourse.
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STORY OF TWO WORLDS.A

A

the tag of gour WMMtab 11

“The Watseka Wonder.

■ Beal Life in the Spirit-Land.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.
work of unusual merit, full of Interest, and

'Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This book 
should be read by every SplrltuaUst. Price tl-DOj 
postage 10 cents. For sale at this office. *

To tbe student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 
fa Intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double consciousness,’’ namely, Mary 
' - — ~*ii., and Mary

Price 15 cents.

g"* I "T I wish every person in 
I I the U. S. Bufleriug

111 KJ with Frrs, Epilepsy 
or Falling Sick

ness to sond for one of my large-sized j 
l(i-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

F" Why She Became » MM*

rjebiy Imbued with tbe pbiluBopby of Hplriiuailain. 
For sale at this office. Price fl.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank.De« 

Witt Talmage's oft-repealed attacks upon Spiritual- 
lain. By Muses Hull. For sale al this office. Price 
10 ceuu.

’LISBETH.

ft a Sermon Delivereb be flDosee’fciiii, 
In tbe Spiritual tiemple, tëuftalo, IR. IP 

W-Sunbae Wöbt, ìRovembet il, woo.
“Spiritualism is now undoubtedly .exercising a potent in
fluence upon the religious belief of thousands. ’

He further said: ... j
“Those who are following Spiritualism as a means ana 

not as an-end, contend warmly that it furnishes illustra- 
itons and rational proofs, such as can be gained in no | 
other source; that its manifestations will supply Deists1 
and Atheists with positive demonstration of a life aitei 
death, and that they have been instrumental in convert
ing many Secularists and Materialists from Skepticism to, 
Christianity. ‘ 1

In corroboration of tliis statement may be appended 
the remarkable statement of S. C. Hall, the founder and 
editor of the Art Journal. As for the use of Spiritualism, 
he says: “It has made me a Christian. I humbly and fer
vently thank God, it has removed all of my doubts. I 
could quote abundant instances of conversion from un-i 
belief to belief—of some to perfect faith from total in-! 
fidelity. I am permitted to give one name, it is that of 
Dr. Elliotson, who expresses his deep gratitude to 
Almighty God for the blessed- change that has been 
wrought in his heart and mind, by Spiritualism. _

“When this is the standpoint of the believer in tlie 
higher aspects of Spiritualism, it is obvious that we have 
to deal wifii no mere commonplace infatuation, which can 
be brushed aside with indifference or contempt; but 
rather with a movement, which is every day extended. 
Appealing, as it does to the yearnings of the soul, 
especially in times-of bereavement, for sense evidence of 
the continuity of life after physical dissolution, belief in 
Modern Spiritualism continues rapidly to increase in all 
ranks of society.” .

In' these two quotations we seem to have all that is 
necessary; they not only acknowledge that the churches 
are not able to roll away the stone, but they think that 
Spiritualism has come to roll the stone even from church 
sepulchres.
HAS SPIRITUALISM ROLLED AWAY THE

k v — ... rr.. •
Bible writers wrote a# much when inspired by doubt as 

at other times. • If once they gave us reason to hope, aj 
another time they told us: “The dead know not anything, 
neither have they any more a reward; for the memory of 
them is forgotten. Also, their love and their hatred, and 
their envy is now perished; neither have they any more a 
portion forever in anything that is done under the sun.” 
See Ecc. ix„ 5. If they chance to find a text which leads 
them to infer, contrary to all that is known of science, 
that the bodies placed in the tomb will some day be re
animated, they find another which says: “As the cloud is 
consumed and vanisheth away, so he that goeth down to
the grave shall come up no more.” Job vii., 9.

Thus, the more the Bible is studied the more do 
readers become convinced that notwithstanding all 
efforts, the stone is Mill there.

WHAT.HAS^SCIENCE DONE?

its 
its

If appeal be taken frota the Bible to science, science 
confesses its inability to roll the stone away. Science is 
exact knowledge. It professes to have no knowledge on 
the, question on which weiare seeking light. Science takes 
hold of physical things—nothing else. It invents, makes 
and uses telescopes withnwhich to survey the fields of 
space. It sees andiweigh.s the stars whose light has been 
millions of years reaching'our earth. It constructs micro
scopes so powerfullthat they demonstrate that each drop 
of water in the most stagnant pool is in itself a world peo
pled with organized and’ intelligent beings who in im
mense armies march out dnto the deadly arena to settle 
their difficulties ini bloody combat; but science has not 
yet invented the ihstrunient which brings the spiritual 
part of'!man out as an objective reality; The result is 
that scientific >meri are-either materialistic or agnostic. 
Science has not yet rolled away the stone. .
DOES MODERN THEOLOGY ROLL THE STONE

' ' AWAY?
If we turn from the scientist to the modern theologian 

we only move from one source of uncertainty to another. 
The theologian does: not know. “On the subject of im
mortality,” said Bishop Foster, know absolutely 
nothing.” All theologians confess that the subject, is 
only a matter of faith. _ ’ -

I am willing to here unhesitatingly risk the assertion 
that in a conversation with any fair and honorable clergy
man, which shall not-exceed twenty minutes in duration, 
I will make him deny the immortality of man, or confess 
his doubts on the question, or go to ancient or modern 
Spiritualism to prove it. Dr. Lightfoot, Bishop of Dur
ham, England, in talking to the Church Congress on the

THE MAIN QUESTION.
We now come to the question asked in the text, “Who 

shall roll us away the’stond?” These women are not the 
only ones who have asked this question. It has -been 
asked in every age and nation of earth. That which is 
called death is as old as life. • -

“Life evermore is fed by death ■ 
In earth and sea and sky,

The last Progressive Thinker is superb. The 
“Unseen World” by Mr. Leadbeater is magnifi
cent. Your subscribers owe you a thousand 
thanks for publishing it.

. The East and the West

Two eminent ministers of the Gospel will step 
to the front next week ' in The Progressive 
Thinker, and have something interesting and sug
gestive to say. The one who lives in the East, 
Dr. Holmes, has a superb intellect, and He shows 
up the shortcomings of his own home nest, while

Myrick, is a man with a niind enriched with 
native genius and comprehensive researches, and 
he will illuminate ‘The Word of God,” in a man-’ 
ner that will startle you. In the mean time, our 
readers should endeavor to extend the circula
tion of The Progressive Thinker, the largest 
Spiritualist paper by far on Earth to-day, and 
combining those rare qualities, cheapness and
excellence. -

A NEW EURE FOR

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

Disorders of tbc Klduey« mid Bladder causa Brlglit'fl 
Disease, Kheuinutiain, Gravel, Balu hi tbc Back, 
Bladilw Disorders, dhlieult or too frequent putmlug 
water. Dropsy, etc. For these diseases a Positive 
6|iecltic Cure Is found lu a new botanical discovery, 
tbe wonderful hava-Kavu bbrub, called by botanists, 
the pifer jiETHYsTicuM. from the Ganges River, 
East India. It has tbc extraordinary record of 1.2UR 
hospital cures In dO days. It acts directly on the Kid* 
iwys, aud cures by drainlug out of the Blood the 
poisonous Uric Acid, Lltbates. etc., which cause the 
uiseuse.

Rev. John H. Watson, testifies In the New York 
World, that It has saved him from tbe edge of the 
grave wbeu dying of Kidney disease and terrible suf* 
ferlng when passing water. Mr. Calvin G Bliss, 
North Brookfield, Mass., testifies to bls cure of long 
bUiudlng Rheumatism. Mr. Jos. Whitten, of Wolf- 
boro. N. H., at the age of elgbty-five, writes of bin 
cure of Dropsy and swelling of tha feet. Kidney dis
order and Urinary difficulty. Many ladles, including 
Mrs. C. C, Fowler, Locktown, N. J., and Mrs. Sarah 
Tharp, Montclair, Iml., al^o testify to Its wonderful 
curative power In Kidney and allied disorders pecu
liar to womanhood. -

Tliat you may judge of the value of this Great Die 
covery for yourself, we will send you one Large Case 
by mall Free, only asking that when cured yourself 
you will recommend H toothers. Jt is aBureSpecific 
and cun not fail. Address, Thu Church Kidney Cure 
Company, 401 Fourth Ave., New York.

. STONE? j
When the world was at the point of sinking in-despair; J 

when it seemed that there was no eye to pity, no arm ; 
that could save, rappings were heard in the residence of j 
John D. Fox, jn the town of Arcadia, tliis state. As soon । 
as these raps could be interpreted the stone began to roll . 
away. The evidence that these concussions came from 
those whom we thought dead, was evidence that we were 
mistaken—they were not dead; nor were they in some dis
tant clime engaged in either singing or cursing.

When a boy, I myself was driven from.ihe orthodox 
thought to thè more consistent one of materialism. There 
I remained, and that doctrine I preached for twelve years. 
But materialistic ideas like those of orthodoxy do not fit 
those who are mourning the loss of their nearest and dear
est friends. I never felt this misfit until my beautiful 
girl-wife and my good mother had gone to the beyond. 
This was the first time tliat I could not bear to think that 
death strikes our friends out of existence. I longed for 
the love of the mother who brought me into this world, 
and devoted much of her life trying to make a man of me. 
And for that of the sweet girl who gave me all that 
woman can give to man. Over and over I said: Can such 
pure and sweet love die? The stone over my heart was 
more than 1 could roll away. I sought the light of the
ology, but it was the blind leading the blind. Death was 
to me the greatest of all enemies; I got so far that I could 
see tliat if my materialism was right there could be no life 
in the future for man. Death was an eternal sleep, and 
the best we could do for ourselves was to become well 
trained animals—to make our coffins and shrouds, as the 
silkworm weaves his cocoon and dies. Giant despair held 
me in his grasp; I had no power to free myself.

It was while I was in that condition that that sainted 
mother and angel wife came to me—they came together 
and presented unmistakable evidence of their conscious 
existenee-and happiness; they proved to me that death, 
with them at least, had been but a birth into a higher 
sphere; that the so-called dead are not dead, but they are

■ “Like the stars by day, '
Withdrawn from mortal eyes,

. Yet holding unperceived their way 
. Through the unclouded skies.”

The stone was rolled away and I was happier than I 
had ever been before. I was not only happy to know 
that they lived, but to know also that they had neither 
forgotten nor ceased to love me; that they were still as 
much interested in my developing a royal manhood as 
they had ever been; that mother was mother still, with the 
same interest in me she had Manifested since the day I 
was born; that wife had taken a vow upon herself that she 
would never rest until she had brought to me the com
panion I needed to help me do the work she had intended 
in her feeble way to help me do. From that day to this 
I have scarcely had one lonely moment; when I seem the 
most alone, then it is that I know of the presence pf my

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tbe Swami Vfvekaxianda, ou RajaYoga; 

or Conquering tbe Internal Nature, and other sub
jects; also, FBtanjüU'tí Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, $1.50. RajaYoga 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
OiTers to obtain freedom aud perfection. SwamIViv- 
ekananfia became a familiar figure In several Ameri
can cities during the three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived In America, where tbe breadth and depth of 
his teachings were soon recognised. His teaching» 
are universal In their application. The book is cheap 
atfl.50. For sale at this office.

The above is the number of the pres
ent iMUe of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right band corner, if this number cor
responds with tne figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renewi 
your subscription. This number at tha 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the numbes 
ef Progreuslve Thinkers issued up tq 
date. Keep watch of the number <M

FOK a moment stop aud consider. 
The ITogressive Thinker is the one 
original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It introduced a new era in the 
riinks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially has been all that could 
be desired. Notwithstanding the 

rise in the price of ’jriut paper, it has 
still maintained its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but It Introduced the Divine Plan 
in Its business with its subscribers—a 
portion of the profits of the office re
turning lo them. Just think of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
our subscribers for $2.35. After paying 
the postage of these seven books, and 
the expense of mailing them, all that 
we Late left Is $1.50. You can readily 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost to us. 
We do this work in accordance 
with Tlie Divine Plan, iu order to assist 
In forming the nucleus of a library in 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premium list, and you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, if not so already, 
and obtain the books we announce.

subject of Spiritualism, said:
“Let us thankfully acknowledge the truths of Spirit

ualist teachings as weapons which we are too glad'to 
wield against Positivism, and Secularism, And all the anti- 
Christianisms of this age of Godless thought. * * *. 
Whatever Spiritualism is, it is not Materialism, which is । Lr------,
at present the great danger the Church lias to face.! the one religion condemned and abused by all others but 
Thus it is that Materialists are inimical to Spiritualism, it has in millions of cases beside my own, proved itself the 
because to prove Spiritualism is true is to put a final ex-. “chief corner stone.
tinguisher on all these doctrines.” ' | That you, dear hearers, especially you who have heavy

Here we have a confession from one high in the church, hearts may find the comfort and consolation in Spiritual-
that Sniritualism is needed to roll away the stone, ism that it has vouchsafed to me for nearly two scoic of. gc,nom ot venmigo county, p». Price 
At thisP same Congress, Rev. Canon Wilberforce said: golden years, is my honest and earnest prayer. ’ - -.

arisen friends. —
Spiritualism is the stone which the builders rejected;

-to the Trojans; preaching to the souls 
and practicing on the bodies .of the sick.

Brother Doty is trying .an experiment 
in Albany, hoptag tp resurrect some of 
the old life and create some new, and 
possible establish a society. t

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, .
Some weeks ago I received a letter 

from the Northwest' asking for evi
dence, if any;' that -this notable woman 
ever posed as a Spiritual medium. I 
waited a little to collect .testimony and 
the letter got mislaid, .and I have not 
been able to recall the name or address 
of the writer. Hence I take this meth
od to say to my questioner, that it Is 
currently reported In New England that 
she at one time givq sittings as a Spir
itual medium;, and-.ijust before I left 
Lynn I was informed tliat there were 
people in that city who knew her in that 
role. But I did nob have -time to hunt 
them up. after I heard of>it; and now 
I can refer to only one; but that one Is 
well and widely-known nnd his testi
mony ought to be enough. But Mrs. 
Eddy flatly denies she was;ever a Spir
itualist. or posed asia medium. Hence, 
I would like to hearifrem na score or 
more who are willing io; testify to the 
facts. ■ '.■S'. :• Ifc

January 9, at Cadet Hall, in Lynn, and ' 
serving at the funeral of J. H. Buhler,1 
Thursday afternoon, and nursing la 
grippe as faithfully as circumstances 
permitted, I arrived in Albany, N. Y., 
Saturday, January 12, and was met at; 
the train by that representative Spirit-: 
ualist and rare spteeimen of manhood, 
E. A. Doty, and conducted to bls hos-, 
pliable home and cared for as If at 
home. When sick and weary, cold and 
desolate, wandering among strangers, 
with no one to express n generous feel
ing or manifest interest in one's trials 
or sufferings, it appeals to grateful emo-: 
tions with double force, to be ushered 
into a cozy, quiet room, and receive all 
the care and comfort that love can be
stow, and realize the warm benedictions'' 
of genial companionship and social har
mony and cheer. -
' It was but a short time since I had . 
left the hospitable home, and kindly 
care and comforts that cheered me at 
the Averill househould in Lynn, but In 
the meantime I had been wrestling 
with in grippe, and jostled by the rush 
and jam of Strangers, all eager'to get 
the best place, each caring'only for self,. 
and the contrast when I arrived at the 
Doty home was impressive. .

At 2 p. m. Sunday, I thought I was 
nearly master of la grippe, and a fine 
audience greeted : me. whom I hoped 
to interest from 45 to 55 minutes. But: 
after 10 minutes’ talk I was obliged to : 
stop, faint, sick, -weak, unable to stand 
on my feet ’ • ’ . . ■

A second trial conr.inoed me. that I 
must wait a week, .anil so after due ex-: 
planation, a meeting was announced for

' 2 p. tn., next Sunday, the 30th.
Let no one imagine from'this episode 

that I am laid on toje1 shelf for any 
length of time. It is -only fashionable 

. now to have the grip, or small-pox, nnd 
’ 1 cmild not let the opportunity pass 

■ without taking a band in the popular 
game. Meanwhile Mrs. Howe i« run-

LYMAN C. HOWE.

"Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly, 
presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents.

“Talmagean Inanities, incongruities," 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWittsdlalmage’s oft-repeated attacks
Upon Spiritualism.” By Mdses Hull.- Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King. Pr'ca 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents, ts cents; For sale at tins oaice

^Destroy the Cerms; Cure the Disease.
The illustration shows how the E- J. Worst Scientific Catarrh Inhaler sends the 

.. medicated air into every air passagfe.of the head.. -Nothifig but air ca"n penetrate 
these fine air cells and reach the homes of the living germs that cause disease..

■ Nosnufi^ powders,doucheotspraycanpossiblyreach them. Don't be .
deceived—make no inis take—apply common sense, and you will find that

E. J. Worst’s Catarrh Inhaler
Is the only instrument that will give you quick return for a .small outlay, 
and perfect satisfaction as a Cure for Catarrh, Colds, Pains and 
Roaring in the Head, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Headache, 
Partial Deafness, and all diseases of the Air Passages. ।

THE E. J. WORST’S SCIENTIFIC CATARRH INHALER ' 
THE ONLY ONE ENDORSED BY THE U. S. HEALTH REPORTS. 
■ It is a pocket physician, so Simple .that1 a child can use it anywhere 
' at ally time. The principle of inhalation is the most perfect yet deylsed.

. Once charging lasts foj months. It is 12 months'treatment for J1.00 and 
about 12 times as much cure as you can get anywhere for the price. It

■ destroys the germs of disease with a.new germicide. .
/ • • '____ ____________ < ■ ' ■ • -

DR. J.Ml. PEEBLES,
of Battle Creek. Mich., pay? he knew 
her as a Spiritualist and-medium, and 
had a sitting with her about forty years 
ago. If he is not mistaken in the per
sonage, that ought to settle It with 
Spiritualist?; but it will Hot make much 
impression upon Mrs. - Eddy's wor
shipers, : : ’ : ,

But why should Mrs. Eddy's denial 
be received as evidence? She teaches 
people to deny the plainest facts In na-. 
turc,- and human expérience. She de
nies that there Is, or ever was, any sick
ness, or pain in tlie world! How easy 
for her to deny any other facts as real 
as small-pox, cancer, Or an amputated 
limb, known to million's, of sane, sensi
ble people as stubborn facts, but by 
Mrs. Eddy flatly denied. .

Dr. Peebles’ testimony should stand

I received tbe Inhaler, and broke np a cold 
tn two days.- It 1b worth three times what you 
ask for it. Very respectfully, .

1 I.W.PABKfl, Fair Haren, Vt, 
lencloBetl.’OOfor.the Inhaier.' The inhaler 

. • ufau<vrn la doing me ranch good, and I would not take-
MGErlTo WArllfcUa . . '120.00 for it It I could not get another.

> . . . . - Your» truly, .
NOT SOIvD JB'V DRUGGISTS. WM. CHAPPLE, Vend&lla, Mich.

SPECIAL OFFER.

I have received the Inhaler and niait accor« 
ding to directions. 1 would not takl 15.00 
and bo without it. Youra truly, - ~

> 1 • JOHN 11. GATES, TyronsrPa.
I Lqvo used rour Inhaler for Catarrh of many 

Îoars standing and now I am entirely cured, 
have need other remedies and other Inhalers, 

and nothing gave me permanent relief until I 
usodyours. MBS.M.E.DAVIS.Newton,Kan.

For a short time, I will mail to any reader, naming this paper, one of my new Scientific Catarrh In
halers, ’with, medicine fbr one year on three days’ trial free. If it gives satisfaction, send me $1.00; if 
nonreturn it after three days’trial.-Could any proposition be fairer? « . - . -Q
Address, E. J. WORST, 424 Main Street, ASHLAND, OHIO

ning opposition to me at home.’aud she'Lislieth. A Story-of Two Worlds."«*•irt3«rirnilcm «nrt Irt GhrlBUnn IzTulCB. iJibimvu. Ji. oturj m huuuo. vnm..u..vM <v .uv ---- --
An extellent-study Bv Carrie E. S. Twing. Richly imtaieflv tans n physielnu to help her In the race. 

«rBniidhtam-«»¿part yet cteoptehen- with the philosophy -of •Spiritualism. I and bids fqlt to-get there ahead of me. 
Sfre. Papre,’ «0 rums. Clrth? »1.25. Trice $1. For sale at this office. • Here I met Hany Dalton, whose la-

-■Buddhism and Its OhrlsnanCMti^’

I %
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.GENERAI. SURVEY.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

>♦♦♦<

A dramatic reading by Rav. J. O; M- 
Hewltt, of “Cora, or. the Christian 
Martyr-a tale of the time of Nero, 
will be given on the evening of January 
23, at the parlors of ■ Prof. Grupp, W 
South Ada street, Ulis city. Competent 
critics pronounce'the production one of 
unusual literary merit and deep In
terest. Admission, 25 cents.

Will J. Erwood writes: “Will you 
kindly say in the survey column that I 
am serving the Minnesota State Spirit
ualist Association ..in Minneapolis, Sun
days during January and would like-CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor I Take due notice, that all items tor -----------o .

Jb alone responsible for any assertions I this page must be accompanied by the I t0 kear from societies and localities in 
pr Btateinents he may make. The editor full name chad address of the writer. It Northwest who desire mid-week 
allows this .freedom of expression, he- I-.•will not do to say that Secretary or vpi" meetings. I am also open for engage- 
Uevinff that the cause of truth can be | respondent writes so and so, without ments for Sunday meetings with socle
best subserved thereby. Many, of the1-------- - ------------------ “f ♦’>« । . ...... Minnosnta and
sentiments uttered in an article may be
fllametrically opposed to Ills belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 

. to hand, however much we might desire 
, io do so. That must account for the 
' sou-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
lo impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinkei 
Is set up on a Linotype machine tuat 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to m- 
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should no 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items yo“1“,,“® 
crowded out. Sometimes a tblrty-nne 
-Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
eddress of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap 
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
hen d to.

taWUbed iactas o»ythlB« el»e. eowlpg 
wlUfln-.^e dnmalMtxftbyMfii*; And all 
the-gM brSer Ai-tgSo- t<fconvince 
himself oi ltlwuthis to apply the forces 
wasted In discussing a demonstrated 
gelentffic;fac|, to that of an unbiased 
investigation^ when he will learn that 
the rostrum is no longer needed for the 
discussion pro and, jeon of the philoso
phy of Splrinialism; which is now the 
one leading factor-4n the,spreading of

giving the full iiume and address of the ties in IoWttj Nebraska, Minnesota ana 
writer. The-items of those who do not Wisconsin. Would like to hear from the 
comply1’ with this request will be cast frieU(]S of truth In those sections in the 
into the waste basket. I interest of our common cause. Address

Dr. G. A. Hinton writes: “The South- me at 87 Summit avenue, St. Paul.
ern Iowa Spiritualist Association will Minn.” • ' -
hold a midwinter meeting in Cllngman Themanyfrlends of Isa Wilson Kaynor
Hall, in Oskaloosa, Iowa, Jan. 25, 26 pe pleased to learn that herself and 
and 27, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, of daughter have recovered from their late 
Minneapolis, Minn., also Mrs. Josie K. I gevere iliijess. Mrs. Kaynor is demon
Folsom; of Springfield, Mo., are en- gfrating before the Englewood Spiritual 
gaged as speakers aud mediums. The union that she has lost none of her 
outlook is good for a full house, and a I p0Wers as a very excellent medium, 
genuine feast of spiritual manifesta- Clara L. Stewart writes: Please, state 
tlons is anticipated.” in your next issue, Max Hoffmann be-

Dr. A. M. G. Wheeler, lecturer and iug tlle officially appointed missionary 
platform tests, and phenomenal mfedi- iol. tjjC Wisconsin State Spiritualist As- 
um, is open for engagements. His ad- sociation, all money paid to him will be 
dress is 718 Jackson street, Louisviue, receipted for, and will be turned over to 
Ky. the secretary. I should have so stated

Mrs. S. L. Woodard writes: “I. think I jn my article last week, but omitted it." 
Tlie Progressive Thinker grows better B uavls writes from Sycamore, Ill.: 
each year; indeed it is a shining light “Several years ago there was a flourish
dispelling the darkness of cold creeds ing spiritualist Society here. Do not 
and the skepuclsm of the Agnostic. the spiritualists ever send out any of 
May its light never grow less." their workers or mediums, ‘to keep the

J. F. Morgan writes: “Tbe lecture on work up ns other churches do? I 
‘The Unseeii World,’ by Mr. Leadbeater, thjnk If an effort was'made a good work 
js fine. I am glad to see you give your COuld be accomplished here.” 
readers such an intellectual ffeast." Ml. (¡ilag j jjHrnes, the well-known

Medlums for physical manifestations, 
such ns materializing, slate-writing, 
trumpet, telegraphy, etc., please couth 
spend with secretary of “
Camp, Mich., with a view of engage
ment for season of 1901. An early reply 
is solicited, as a directors meeting is 
called for tbe purpose of jpapp'Ing out 
programme. Address A. G. Blown, S 
rotary, 20C 21st street, Detroit, Midi,

Tlie following comes from Mareus, 
Iowa: “William Mitchell, sexton of the 
cemetery, thinks his' house is^haunted 
Wife died some weeks ago and left him 
with three dilldren. She was laid to 
rest in the old cemetery.. That night 
the owner of the house says he made 
ievernl attempts to keep his lump 
lighted, but it would mysteriously go 
out. He left the house and vows he will 
never enter it again."

The Columbus (Ohio) Journal says: 
“Dr. Joseph J. Carpenter, whose re
markable manifestations of spirit pow
er have made him famous throughout 
both continents, will give a seance at 
the Great Southern theater, Sunday 
night. Jan. fl, at which he will produce 
n variety of tests that will fully demon
strate the methods employed by Pro
fessor Taylor, Bishop, Dr. Arnold and 
other mediums whose achievements In 
tbe occult science have completely bat- 
fled scientific explanation. Mr. Carpen
ter has been an extensive traveler, and 
in the course of bls peregrinations has 
appeared before the royalty of England, 
tlie leading officials of tbe Russian gov
ernment, and been subjected to the se
verest tests by the scientific world. In 
the program mapped out for Sunday 
night Mr. Carpenter will give his open 
seance, in which tables are elevated to 
mid-nlr, flowers passed by unseen 
hands and messages between the spir
its and the spectators exchanged. In 
all ills work Mr. Carpenter courts the 
closest investigation.” Genuine spirit 
manifestations .rarely,- if ever occur in 
a theater, with a howling audience. Ihe 
tricks performed by Dr. Carpenter are 
such as bring Spiritualism Into disre-

is visiting

the light and The truth.”
Mattle E. Qjill whites: “In my recent 

communication to,, The Progressive 
Thinker, thq name, ¡of W. V. Nlcum 
should have fbpen mentioned among the 
Spiritualistiç. workers of this city, and 
one who helped to make the meeting of 
New. Year’s evening a success. I had 
made referepqe tojthis brother in the 
original copy yyritt^n for the paper, and 
as it was omitted in the article as it ap
peared, I must- have overlooked it when 
I copied the same. The social of which 
I made mention in my recent communi
cation, managed by a committee of gen
tlemen, was a great success, and the 
brothers of the Y.' P. S. I. have immor
talized their names. The Helping Hand, 
assisted by the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum will give a social to be called 
a ‘Valentine Party,' Wednesday even
ing, Feb. 13. The Lyceum will give a 
literary and musical entertainment, In
cluding the play of ‘The Little Women.’ 
The Helping Hand will hold an apron 
sale, and serve supper from dainty 
boxes, with coffee, etc. The circulars 
announcing the Spiritualist Training 
School are ready for distribution. 
Those who are Interested in the School 
write to" me at 72 York street, Buffalo, 
N. Y.”

B. F. Sliter' writes: “It is the custom 
of Mr. aud Mrs. John Lindsey, of this 
city, Grand Rapids, Mich., to bold an 
anniversary of the coming to Mrs. Lind
sey, of Sweet Briar, her little Indian 
girl control. Agreeable to that custom, 
tlie evening of Jan. 17, found about 
thirty of their friends assembled In 
their-parlors on Fourth street. It was 
a most happy and enjoyable occasion. 
Sweet Briar entertained with impro-

it really meant that a session of a legis
lature was a species of public calamity- 
Such statutes as the one that Dr. Bach
er is hounded by, are the result of 
such work. They set personal rights 
qnd constitutional safeguards at de
fiance. . ■ .
I presume that in the end, Dr. Bach

er will be arraigned and condemned 
The statute converts meritorious acts 
into icrime, ahd transforms worthy cit
izens into law-breakers, when they have 
done no wrong. Such is the present out
come of republicanism in the United 
States. Such Is the civilization which 
opens upon the twentieth century. At 
the end • of the nineteenth hundred

MMS * * * CATINO THE MIRACLES OF CHRIST 
EVERT DAY.

p" n p? E? Bend lor pamphlet containing teatlmonlala from all parts ol the country. E' ery thing cl atwed 
FREE by pro! Dutton la substantiated hy students everywhere. Got their testimonials an d write.to 

them.0'Satisfy yourself that everything U juat as represented. Conclusive proof
NO MONEY ASKED, Biuccess not attainc y b *z, r,¿.«ivm. in w.uctnrino th«TAJVKOUB CU1L12S. Valuable helps aud suggestions from students to assist you4n mastering tho leM- 
sous. neatly bound In a book Issued by the "Healing Circle," aud containing methods of .combating all 
diseases. .

ANYONE CAN BE A HYPNOTIST . , . . . 
.SEND FOR LESSONS AND TESTIMONIALS

HA to any teacher who can produce students more competent or better qualified than LUUU.vv mine- or who can demonstrate that ho has a better eystein ot iuduclug Hypnotic Con« 
। 11 .imm trol. All toy own method«. BolMIypnollo Healing reduced to a eclenee never . - . . i • __ I .1________ nn.l n_r> r.« nil blm.ln nf <11 COO COO anil hilfl ll <111110 .

vears the nenal legislation Is little bet- nnn nn to any teacher wbo can produce Btudents more competent or better fluoUdod than yeatb, luepeuu 1 x,° ,,„„7./„I,,,, r.-irtv I ®I,VUU.UU mine; or wbo can demonstrate tbat bo has a better syatein ol Iuduclug Hypnotic Conter than it was at the beginning, rlfty I ■ ’ - trol ’Au my own method«. Bolt-Hypnotlo Healing reduced to a aelenco never
vears ago it was better because then the I deemed poailble. Student» teatlty to curing tbemsolve» and other» of all kinds of diseases and bad habit», 
-■.nnr.lx <♦• hut mon «lent mid Po»t-Hypuotlxo themselves for future events, aud awaken at any »et time, day or ulght. Under Self Hypno?people demanded it, but men Slept, ano I ,lc Control have Clairvoyant vision and read accurately tbe thoughts of friends and enemies alike. Unde? 
an enemy came and sowed tares. I n,i» control they give absent treatment and Hypnotize tbe hardest subjects. Highly educated students, who

Tint flip common neoille of Oulney have examined works of another teachers, testify that none compare with my Lessons, and all attribute 
BUt tlie common people ui Vu J their »ucoess to the study ot my Complete Mall Course. This offer of «1,000 open to tho world.have exhibited a sense of justice supe- ,

rlor to that of lawyers, physjelans and --------------------------- :-------------------------------—----------------------- - : ~
legislatures. For this much, let us re- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED . . . . ;
iXce“nk^ruemen.BU °n’ “ C° ’ ..... OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

. ALEXANDER WILDER. __ ____________ _________________ :--------------- -
- ----------- ‘ ' I ril/r nnitADI ETP I PQQfYM^ Eeht 011 trlal-BubJect to examlnatjon-for 10i . 

„ i ii r» in . XT V rlVfe UUlVli Lt, I t LtDOvniu sliver. Studeuta arc enabled to accompllBb Campbell Bros, at Syracuse, M. Y. . । ..... .. ~iiwiii.i— everything claimed above by a careful study of
r v, these Lessons. Anyone can induce this sleep In himself at flrst trln), control bls dreams, read minds of thoseTo tlie Editor:—It has been UK! (leslre I tt;,eut him, aolvo hard Iiueatloua aud remember all when awake. Tbeae luatructloua will bo found more oom, 

Al> rii' Hiiitorllolil invaelf and also pl etc than others for which you must pay S5.00, and but for tbe ouormoua eulea could not be put on the01 BUlItlllClll, mjht.it “ market at this rldlculoualylow Ogure. So confident am I that they will give satisfaction In a)l I claim for
many Of the prominent bpllliuansts in 'them that 1 will mull them to the akeptloul lor approval and the dime can be sent after examination. I also 
miv 1‘ltv to ai'i'lire the services of tlie bold myself ready to refund money to the dlaatlatled on request. I have made thli unor constantly for years
OU1 city, to BI.LUIL ule “ and have yet tho first complaint to receive. You will never have another opportunity to get tlieao five Les-Canipbell Brothers, the weil-nno«** sous, Including Mental Vision, Solt-llypnotlc Healing, control ot the Sub-Cousclous Mind, Post-Hypnotic 
navclllea for nlienomena, BO after per- Suagenlou, and Hypnotic Control, for any such price. Five Complete Lessona and large pamphlet of teatl- payeuics 1U1 piieuvi < , wi„.rP monlalsfcom successful practitioners all over the land. Letters and Instructions also furnished by my
SOlltll visits to liunaio, 1V x., WU11<- Btujen(B, telling justbow they have attained their success, from a study of these Lessons, which la a work 

’they arc at present staying, We sue- complete lultaelf and U worth more to you than all other Instructions combined. This offer Is limited! 
ceeded in getting them to come and give pfn'^oiny. _____ ittch o M«t.
us two of their public seances. The se- Address PROF. R. E. DUTTON, Dep t 3, McCook, Neb, 
miees were held at Dr. Butterfield's I 
hail, on tlie evenings of January 0 and

SwasssffiisINOWRE/YDYFOR DELIVERY, 
time they had ever set foot iu Syracuse. ------ ------------------
At 9 o’clock the same night a reception . ,

.^^%'WSWSS Shall I Beconie a Me- 
speeches of welcome to our city were

dilirn, Fully /Answered.
Campbell Brothers made appropriate ■
replies. On Sunday evening the hall " ------------ ------ ----
bein^centAnnaift The above question is comprehensively an-
of the audience. A typewriter was I SWCPCd by H-UaSOU luttle, IQ hlS D6W WOIK,' eU- 
manlfestations commenced, "and those titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
FnXVpuower!Vhee typ^vriter°com® I and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.
andCfaster. Mauylbiessages came In Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
Into the cabinet and,many written mes: wrapped, and is preferable‘to stamps. Price, 
sfon8 pnintrbS ffiate^’and^por-1 postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
which came out in a few minutes most every family. Address 
exquisitely painted. There were roses, J TTTTTlQ AM TTTTTT P
doves, scenes, etc., finished in a most • X1U L/OvJl-i A U J. A jjHi,
artistic manner. .One lady who re- TUrlin TTmirbia FYhln
cejved a slate to which there was no .Denin AieigjniS, UU10.
Uiime attached, wished to know from I_______________ .______ ■__________
whom it came. The elder Mr. Campbell I - ■. • 1
placed the slate on the lady's head, re- .
questing tlie forces to write the name . ■■ |1|| ll/IIITIURIQ ORRIfQ 
beneath the flowers. Immediately a l I |||DN 1NH| I |HI1 AnllllKQ 
present heard the writing, which , "
writing was compared by members of , -------
the family after they reached, home I yjjjjy INTERESTING AND EX- 
with some Of the writing of the sister wnnvo
In spirit who had signed her name on CELLENT WORKS, 
the slate, and found perfect. These I -------
manifestations were produced In _■ a Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. 
brilliantly lighted hall, and in full view A study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 
of the audience. lng. Price $1.25.

There were- many messages for those I The wori(j Beautiful. Three Series, 
present, and many beautiful paintings; Eac|j 
in fact it was one of the most satisfac-1 After Her New Edition. $1.
tory seances ever held in our city. I Erom Dreamland Sent, And Other 

On Tuesday evening another seance I Pocmgi These books are for sale 
was held similar to the flrst, but with at t^g 0^CP. 
nidre various .manifestatlons, the mes- .

Tbe South Chicago True Spiritualists pi)yslCai and test medium, 
Society holds meetings every Sunday at his sister, Mrs, Hamilton Gill, at 82 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. Oakley Boulevard Chicago. Friends de- 
Goqd lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. siring to see Mr. Barnes, for private 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, readings or make arrangements for 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South trumpet circles, can see him at above 
Chicago. address. A special development and

Christian Spiritualists will hold serv- test circle will be given at same address 
ices at Van Buren Opera House, Hall B, every Wednesday evening at 8 p. tn., 
at Madison streèt and California ave- at which both mediums will give tests, 
nue, Sunday at 2:30 and 730 p. m. C1„ra F. Camp writes from Independ- 
Mrs. Hamilton Gill and Chas. J. Barnes I ence‘ iowa: “iu June 1884, my husband 
will lecture and give spirit messages. I was wounded by a rebel ball which

T. H. Hartley writes: "Memorial ser-J passed through the shoulder blade and 
vices in memory of Bro, Benno Lewy, lodged somewhere in the right side, In 
one of the trustees of the F.rst Spiritual October 1890 .while prostrated by se
Cburch, were held at their ball last I pious illness, his physician, Dr. D. P. 
Sunday evening. A good audience, In- Shattuck, wbo is clairvoyant, told him 
eluding a large number of near rela- I that he saw a surgeon working over
tlves- and friends of Bro. Lewy, were I him, and that he (the surgeon) said that
present and Avere loud in their praise of the ball would yet be removed. Jn jeuKiuo, vl »»*muov., ---
the eloquence and consoling words ut- July, 1899, while dressing the wounded la qulte BUCCeSgful in giving psycho-
tered by ' the pastor, Mrs. Georgia shoulder I discovered a foreign sub-; nietric readings from articles and wrlt- 
Gladys Cooley, in her memorial address, stance near the.surface, and Dr. Shat-.l tgn questions, giving thirty readings in 
It was, as they Informed the writer, a tuck was summoned and removed the ohe hour last Sunday evening, the 13th 
service which will long be remembered ball, being controlled meantime by the lnst> ¿n were reepgnized by the own- 
and reverenced by them and all in at- spirit surgeon, whom we have since er or writer. She;y|ll be succeeded by 
tendance. Mrs. Cooley closed the seiv learned is Dr; Briggs, whose earth home _Ml.g Marian Carpgpter, of Detroit, for 

.---- --- --- ». moa. I-----------w<<m that time his 1 montïiof February.". .
W. V. Nlcqpi wrltes from Buffalo, N. 

Y.: “I have been lecturing for the Buf
falo Spiritual Churgli the past two Sun
days to' large and appreciative audi
ences. This .society. Is in a prosperous 
condition, due .largely, perhaps, to the 
ernest effort»., of -Its president, Mr, 
Chase, Mrs. Chase;.the wife of. the 
president, follows qach lecture witl 
clear-cut tests, which gre creating con
siderable interest. ,,The. First Spiritual 
Church, also,,of Buffalo, under the able 
ministrations.of Moses nud Mattle Hull,, 
is In a prosperous 'condition. The sub
ject-of Mr. full’s lecture Sunday even
ing was ‘The,. Muclijt Needed Revival, 

mgut, reiurmuB iu xux, ------------------ - . — ---------- which, L aiu.told, «rented much inter
ior the week's work, was awakened last the society at Smithton. -Pa,,; Brotnsi ] ostwfl enthusiasm., 
Thursday night by bearing someone George P. Colby stopped off at tnat p. Dickey writes: “I read your pa- 
calling him. Finding,-upbff Invéstlga-' placé.on his return from Cleveland,_O., per..Wjth;greflt Interest I had almost 
tlon, that everybody In the house was to his home In Florida. He expected,to | conciudEd that death tended all, but 
asleep, the fear that all was not well at remain one week, but.such was the in- - - • —• =
home seized him and he returned to the terest he stirred up at that place, that 
cltv instead of waiting until Saturday four weeks elapsed before he could go 
night. Breaking down the door and en- on his way. He delivered three public 
tering the house, he discovered his wife I lectures each week, and met with the 
Ivlng dead in bed, having retired last I society nearly every off evening in spe- 
nlght, neighbors assert, in her usual cial circles, besides giving private read
good health. Mr. Ecklet notified the ings through the day. His lectures. 
police and the Coroner is Investigating, were of a high order. Seneca, the. 
but It is thought that death was due to ever present control in his private 'work, 
heart failure. Mrs. Ecklet was 63 years I gave some remarkable tésts.and talks, 
of age.” I Spiritualist writes that Mrs, Moore is

M St. Omer Briggs writes from .De-1 creating considerable interest .in 
trolt, Mich.: “You will no doubt hear Waterloo, Iowa. Her psychometric 
of the funeral of Mrs. Vernon Wild-1 readings have been excellent.
blood. While her remains lay In the g. W. Kates and wife will hold meet
undertakers office awaiting removal to ¡ug8 in LeRoy, Minn., January 22 and 
Canada, she was with us at oùr meeting 23; at the Central Iowa mid-winter 
last evening and gave a beautiful mes-1 meetings In Oskaloosa, 25, 26 and 27; 
sage to those who had been so kind to I Lyie| Minn., 28 to 31 and Kenyon, Feb- 
icomfort and console her In her long and runry i. Address them, 58 Royalston 
severe affliction. Her spirit being too I avenue., Minneapolis, Minn, 
weak to control, her message was given Professor W. S. Barrett, in a-lecture 
through Starlight’s assistance.” at Dunham College of Science, -oh the

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon lectured and gave I work of tiie Psychical Research Society, 
tests in Milford, Mass., the Sundays of mentions ns having been. members, the | 

 

January. The audiences have been uamcs of Lord Tennyson, John RWkwickedness of the 
large- and : intelligent. Tbe tests ta'e W..E. Gladstone, A. J. Balfpur, Gerald Pe»01 to tnACupe 
induced many to accept the beautiful Balfour, sir Wm. Crookes, Alfred R. । times. .Dr. nranz ^aLm-r uu— 
truths of Spiritualism. Mrs. Kenyon Wallace, and Prof. Lombroso. It Is. 
served the Marlboro Society January conceded that the Investigations pur- 
9; was re-engaged to serve them Feb- I sue(j jjy this society has led to the bor-. 
ruary 12 and 26. She holds public test derland of Spiritualism, and many of 
circles fur-tests each week, Wednesday the members have become pronounced 
and Thursday evenings, In Worcester, 1 ln tbat belief.

Mass., and Friday evening Jn Fitch-1 Mrg Emma Blake, of Grand Rapids, 
burg,, Mass. Quite a goodly number I Mlcb wrjtes from Louisville, Ky.: “I 

are being developed in__her circle with I cnlne here the 1st of December, 1900, to.
various phases of mediumship. Mrs. I gervç tbe pMpie’s Spiritual -Church.
Kenyon has dates open In April, May I After the month was üp.I was prevailed
and June. Address her at 95 North I to gtay an4ndefinite time. I had the
street, Fitchburg, Mass. -Z

The Englewood Spiritual Union will I anniversary at the home of Brother and 
give a masquerade ball Wednesday sister Doll, the good old Stand-bys of 
evening, January 23, at Hopkins’ hall; the church. Supper being over,, those 
528 West Slxty-thlrd street. Approprl-1 tbat cou]d remain were royally enterr 
ate prizes will be given, good music will I tain€d with a trumpet seance by Mrs. 
be furnished, and a thoroughly good 1 Mary Mann, of 827 Eighth street She 
time is assured. Cards, for those who gave eVery one present a square piece 
do not care to dance. General admis-' oj white paper and when the seance 
slon, 25 cents; children, .15 cents. - I wa8 about half over she requested them 

Harry A. Davis writes: “In com-1 to throw them in the center of the çir- 
nany with my father, It was our pleas- cle, and-when the circle closed and the 
ure to visit several points, in the west- scattered papers gathered up, there 
ern part of Nebraska; Our trip wks not were ns many as fifteen faces on them, 
as extended as we had wished to I all of which were recognized .by people 
make It on account of urgent duties at present. There were three of four 
home Evervwhere we found .a few I trumpets speaking most of the time and 
earnest self-sacrificing souls who" are I every one present received from one to 
ever ready"to lend a helping hand to our I four messages. The trumpet in one in- 
iust and noble cause. All meetings stance was carried ten feet away from 

' wëré well attended and the interest we I the circle into another room In which 
helped to arouse was more than equiva
lent to our expectations. The Spirit
ualists of Franklin hold meetings regu
larly every: Sunday afternoon. The 
"meetings are always open to discussion 
on any religious topic. We have taken 
for. our motto Matt, xvl, 17-18: ‘And 
•thèse signs shall follow’ them that be
lieve. They shall lay hands on tlie sick 
and they- shall recover.” People who 
■wish treatment’ for disease receive it 
free of charge at these meetings. We 
are open for engagements to hold meet
ings, etc., with societies or .where there 
may be only a few Spiritualists. Terms 
very reasonable. . Address me at Frank-

vised song and music, and some very 
unique messages. Mr. Lindsey was at 
his best with reminiscence and whole
some counsel. After a substantial col
lation had been eujoypd, a circle was 
formed, and the independent voices 
spoke words of comfort to their anxious 
friends. Among those present were 
Mrs. Lou E. Johnson, president, and 
Mrs. Fannie Parish, secretary of the 
Ladles’ Aid, Dr. Hinkley, Mrs. 8keels, 
Mrs. O'Dell, Mrs and, Miss Tandler, and 
B. F. Sliter, who reaid a poem,”
.Henry Lyneh writes from Toledo. 0.: 

“We have with us’this month, Mrs. M. 
E, Jenkins, of Windsor, Canada. She

vices by giving a number of spirit mes- was m Michigan. From that time his 
sages, which were convincing evidence sufferings were less severe, but his 
of spirit return." limbs remained helpless. In Feb. 1900,

If any genuine and strictly honest Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, camei to our 
test mediums should be passing through home, and . with them our .spirit friend. 
Mt. Vernon, Ill., will stop and call on At a circle Dr. Shattuck received a 
A. T.^Devlck they will receive a hearty I spirit message from J. A. Guppy and 
welcome, entertainment and courteous Dr. Briggs, telling him there was no 
treatment if nothing more. -need for Mr. Camp sitting around in

J. W. Dennis sends the following, say- that condition,.and tbat-we should pre- 
lng‘ “I have no doubt but what the cure clay and bind tbe-Iimb In It. we 
Bpfrit of the wife called him, and was obeyed and wrapped the limb on alter- 
nresent with him.” “Edward Ecklet, a nate days for afew weeks, and Mire
Enter employed at Fort Howard, suit, strength was restored to the ex- 
theP new fortification at North Point, tent that he was able to *«“^ 01 nton 
whose custom it had been to come to Camp, and many who will read this ar 
his home in Baltimore each Saturday ticle will remember meeting him there, 
night, returning to the fort on Monday I Joseph Smith writes: By request of

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger-
main, A. B., LL. M. of tbe University, 
of France. This book <-ontulimJ8 chap
ters of interesting reading, 50 il-x

pnto before the masses.
The Chicago Chronicle says: “Jacob 

Cole, a wealthy real estate dealer and 
an old-time resident of Fordham, N. Y., 
died this morning at tbe Fordham hos
pital just thirteen hours after he had 
been stricken while playing a game of 
pinochle at the Roosevelt club. There 
fell to his hand the ‘suit of death,’ and 
though the old man never believed 
there was any prophecy in cards the pe
culiar circumstances just before he was 
stricken must have impressed him.” •

1. O. Brown writes from Wheaton, 
Minn.: "Will J. Erwood, of 87 Summit 
nvenue. St. Paul. Minn., just finished a 
course of four lectures here, Jan. 11. 
Meetings were largely attended and in
tense interest manifested. Mr. Erwood 
is a perfect gentleman in every sense of 
the word, and brings sunshine into ev
ery society aud home into which he 
conies." -

C. F. Short writes from New York: 
“Brother Fraucis-tbnt is what they all

my atheistic views weakened after be
ing induced by friends In whqm I re
posed confidence to investigate Spirit
ualism. I know that I have conversed 
with my little girl who passed to spirit 
land some three years ago. "In these in
terviews with my darling I recognized 
her voice, besides/she talked to me of 
matters connected, with her life while 
herein the physical body, in every in
stance leading the conversation.”

An

ODIOUS LAWS
Eastern Professor 

Something tó Say.
Has

sages'comlng very fast. I —---------------- —----- -----------------
At the close of the last seance there ■■■»■ ■

was a standing vote of thanks by the I rnnil 111 {111
entire audience given to the Campbell lIlUlll IllUln
Brothers, and short addresses were m .met ha a DC
made commending them, by Dr. Butter- TO THE PLANE I MAKS», 
field, Dr. Rellley and many others. They I ____
monthWld seances in the Miow^g A MOST HEMAEKABLE W0EK. 
cities: Geneva, Cleveland, and Toledo, - - __ _
'Ohio., and Detroit, Mich., returning to , Tn
Buffalo, n. y„ then to Syracuse, n. y., Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
then New York City and many other I StTUCtiVC.

To thg Editor:-!.wish to say a word 
of honor for the judge and jurymen of 
Quincy, for their righteous, acts, aS de
scribed by your correspondent, Isaac 8. 
Lee'. It is refreshing in these days of 
slavish subserviency, to find men sff-

lustrations; also an appendix' ^ing in- 
tervlews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth tho 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE.
--------- 0----------

A LIBBAKY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE. 

--------- o--------- -

places. , ____
Our society Is steadily growing and

meeting with great success. We have By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy- 
good audiences, and the thinking people chology in the University of Geneva, 
are aroused in our city. “.This is an account of the experiments

I am lecturing aud giving' psycho- I with the ‘Geneva Medium, Helene 
metric readings for the First Society at Smith. In her trances she lives the
Butterfield’s hall, and the people are dual existence of an Indian princess STUD|ES )N THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
deeply Interested; so with tbe help of and of an inhabitant of the planet PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
such mediums and our Spiritual papers, I Mars. Professor I’lournoy ana ms rei-1 TU( Mgay, w utll|M Bna eipi.tnue v«,tu- 
we hone to make Syracuse a great cen- low scientists have for more than tire ray0ff»ouinit«aoid of re.e»rchb. referring niem ter for SRlritflailsm. ' years experimented with these astound-1

MRS. LIZZIE BREWER. ing physical phenomena. Uon. price,75 cent,.
v v - This Is a work of thrilling Interest. DC, irmM nr man and FTMir.fi nr sri.

Syiacuse, N. X. | It hag excited great attention in this
country and in Europe. Price $1.50.
For sale at this office. *

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-

ULUtJB. , * -- -
triumph that helps to confirm one in the 
belief In Almighty God, because It is a 
triumph of justice ovej iniquity framed 
into a law. We have every right to ex-

call you. 1 take The Progressive 
Thinker. I thluk it one of the won
ders of the age and world. You have 
great contributors.”

Frank T. Ripley has the last two Sun
days in January and the Sundays of 
February and March open for ’engage
ments to speak and give platform tests. 
Address him In care of P. 0. Box 79, 

■ Oxford, Ohio. He has just closed a suc
cessful engagement for the First Spirit
ual Church. Columbus, Ohio.

Tbe prayer was answered as related 
by the Enquirer of Cincinnati, Ohio, in 
a dispatch from Kokomo. Ind.: “Twen- 
tv-six vears ago Isaac and Martin Sipe, 
brothers, parted at the grave of their 
sister, wife of S. T. Montgomery, a pio

- ncer newspaper mpn of this city. Each 
of the young brothers went his -way, 
leaving no address behind. The death 

’ of the sister affected them strangely 
- and they went out Into the world' as 

rovers, severing forever tbe ties that 
bound them to home and relatives; 
After years of roaming,"Isaac, the eld
er, settled at Melville, near Hamilton, 
Ohio, and Martin established himself at

OUR PREMIUMS.
There are many Spiritualists who 

know a good thing when they see it. 
There are others, however, who do not “AS IT IS TO BE.”

Ult. :
■ A physician of your state, a man 
whom I have known for over forty 
years told me that he was one of the 
number that helped get up the first of 
the medical statutes, and that someref 
the conferences over it were held at his 
house. The purpose was"to create a sal

»»' ------ , . , 1 nried office for Dr. John H,Rauch,
pleasure on January 10 of attending an Tj.erp wns no notion whatever, no pur

------------- - - ------- - „na 1 ¿”seere^Intei.fere’ ^th the standing of 
physicians,’or to ‘.‘elevate the standard.

It is not tlie firs.t time In history that a 
little openlng eut into a flam, resulted in 
bursting-the whole open and deluging a 
whole region. ’ . .

In my ooyhood the attempt was made

seem to realize . what is going on I „„„„
around them, and therefore miss many I A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK, 
chances to enrich their minds and en- _ ------ -
large, their understanding. Vol. 3 of .. oeam8 With Spiritual 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in Deamb
the Spirit World is furnished to our \ Truths,
subscribers at less than cost, and I ----- -

■ "Wiltshire.. Ohio, "neither'in the mean
time or since bating heard of .the other.

■ - Tills week, it is alleged, both had a vis
’ .' ion of deatli in the family, anda strange 

force admonished them to come back to,
- Kokomo and visit the grave of ihcir 
sister. Bbth yielded to the strange 
pressure and boarded tbe cars for this 
cltv.' -They arrived hère at the same 
hour yesterday and met at the house of

, a third brother, John Sipe, who was dy- 
‘Ing, The-Kokomo brother, a leading 
contractor and builder, who has been 
sick for several weeks, prayed that he 
might see his wandering kinsmen be
fore death called him away. The pray
ers were answered. Although the visit- 
in,T brothers entered.the.death chamber 

' together they did not know each other, 
but Hie dying man recognized both and 

‘ - made known the mutual relationship.
' ’ Mr: Sipe can last but a few hours, and

the brothers, called here by a strange 
" premonition, will remain for the fu

. neral.” ' . _ . . . „Rev. Dr. Otomnn Zaraduslit-Hanlsb, 
cf Bl-Khormnn, Tersln, is forming 
classes in health nnd'breath culture on- 

-the North, South and West Sides. He 
■ - rives twelve lessons, one each week, 

•free of charge. All he asks is for the 
- student to attend each lesson, and 

further instructions. I would any one 
to take these teachings. »

lln, Neb.” . ■
'■ We have received thé following: “Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Slaflé will welcome you 
nt the marriage reception of their 
daughter, Florence Annie Simmons, to 
Mr. John Thomas Pine, of- Traverse 
City, Wednesday evening, February 6, 
nt 7 o'clock, at thé residence, 715 Niue-; 
teenth street, Bay City. Mich. At home 
after March llrst. 715 Nineteenth.street, 
Bay City,- - Mich." The ceremony will 
be performed by a-Spiritualist minister, 
and it will be the first Spiritualist u ad
ding In Bay Cilj. We congratulate the 
h.ippv coni‘1”. : ’ 1 hope their future 
may be always bright

were seated an old couple who were in
valids. Their son. took the trumpet in 
the room and talked loud and clear to

should be in every family in the United T11|8 jg a beautiful book, by Cora 
States, whether Spiritualists or not. I Lynn Daniels, and .it scintillates with 

-Volumes 1, 2 and 3 constitute a wonder- I grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
ful magazine of thought on Death in its this work can be obtained by reading 

. *“.*** . _____ _____ xx# n fAtrr /if 41ia nhnntftrflmultifarious phases; in fact you can the titles ot a few of the chapters
not find in all the libraries of the world 
as valuable information in regard to 
Death as you will haye presented to 

~ . you in these three vdlumes, They are
to restrict or suppress paper, currency, i j printed, neatly and substantially 
..d have «.Id ’ Mmd. „d .« a. UM'.i. W

library. Volume 3 is furnished at 25

them. Mrs. Mann is a trumpet and plat
form test medium of the highest, type. 
Sunday evening the annual election of 
officers of this society took place, the 
first being Brother Speed, president of 
the society, for the term of his life. He 
labors Incessantly for the cause. Vice-, 
president, Brother Frank, 'is an earnest 
and hard worker. Brother/Fred Lendch 
is treasurer, and is one who never 
shirks any duty. The last but not least 
is-the secretary, W. C.- Mann."

The State Spiritualists Association 
of Minnesota will hold mid-winter 
meetings in St.- Paul, February, 22, 23 
and 24. H. D. Barrett, president N. S, 
A., will attend; also Mrs, Clara L. 
Stewart, of Wisconsin, and Mrs. Mar
tini E. Root, of Michigan. G. W. Kates 
and wife, state missionaries, with, the 
local workers of the twin cities will 
take part. Three connecting halls have 
been engaged, and a-good time is ex
pected. -

J. Gulwlts writes: “What.nils Brother
Jamieson, anyway?- He seems -.more
anxious for discussion than for investi
gation. Spiritualism is no longer a de
batable question. It is as much an.es-

sole medium for business. In conform
ity with this policy the legislature of 
New York passed ¡¡¡i: law making it a 
misdemeanor to offer .for circulation . a 
bank note under the denomination of 
five dollars, ffihe people of the state 
irked fearfully; at the great Inconven
ience occasioned. Rut Massachusetts, 
always sagacious- in-such matters, had 
banks in plenty, àn<J< small bills In pro
fusion. Indlvldualsgundertook the ven
ture of clrculflilng small notes in New 
York. The people Joyfully accepted 
them. On ong: occasion offe Of the men 
was arrestediSHe l®d a trial by jury, 
and thè verdi?t wag significant: No 
cause for action.” ,;a . ,

Tbe principal purpose of legislation, 
however, is to;gnake? business for law
vers. The. public welfare bears an in
significant parti This persecution of 
Dr. Bacher is-qqforcible illustration. .

It would;beta-imatter of great Import
ance If somebody would compile a list 
of the penal statutes and indicate the 
offences that weredescribeij. J think it 
would be discovered that a large pro- 
'portion were not crimes . or , things 
wrong or. Immoral is .themselves, but 
were simply acts set forth as crimes by 
legislation. It is Such work as this that 
has made so many conscientious men 
have little respect'for the statutes, and 
even feel that it.was righteous to.dlsre-
gard thoDi. . • ■ • ■■ > - • . ,.
- Owing -to the. abuse of,.the legislative 
function. It is a notorious, fact that the 
people of . a majority of .the.: states, have 
voted for blennialiinstead of annual ses
sions . of tlitìv legislatures.- It was nn 
uiiwlsea'emeuy. for. obylous.reasons.. It 
is little less'than A confession .that rep
resentative government Is a failure; and

. - ■ Ì i.

therein:
The Process of Dying; Light and 

Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

cents, much less than the actual cost to 
us, and the three volumes, when or
dered In connection with-a yearly subj 
scription to The Progressive Thinker^ 
only cost $1.10; Paper one year $l-.00x 
The three volumes of the Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life In the Spirit World 
(or any three of the premium books you 
may select;, $1.10. The paper one year 
and three premium books cost only 
$2.10. The aggregate cost of the three 
volumes of'the Encyclopedia of’Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World to the trade 
is $4.50. At this price, these three 
books ought to be In every Spiritualist 
family.

The Progressive Thinker is the first 
Spiritualist paper to inaugurate the Di
vine Plan—a portion of the profits of 
the office returning to- subscribers in 
valuable books. ■

“Religion as Revealed by tho Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By. B. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive -view of - the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very, best books on 
the subject Price, reduced to . $1, 
¿loth; paper. 50 cents. For Bale at tala 
*fiCQa ' - • ' ' " . ■ .

: “Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.”: By Daniel ¡Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cent». ; “

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This is thequthor’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) à library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology, is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans; the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated. of in a 
scholarly and-masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar, with his 
subjects. Yoù cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $L. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. ......

ENCE.
Not aervlle trait to tbe Gods, out knowledge of the 

laws of tbe world, belief In tbe divinity of man and 
bls eternal progress toward perfection is the foundar 
lion of this book. Price, IL

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tbe scenes aro laid on earth, end in tbe 

pplrlt-worid presenting tbe spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. AU questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price Stcenta.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Tbe History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. "The Cosmogony of Spir* 
ItuaUsm." Price, ll, —
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE

SP1RIT.WORLD.
Zngll.li edition. Price, 11.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tbe latest Investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub« 
Ject. English edition. Price, si.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
TLIs book was written for an object, and has been 

pronounced equal in Its exposure of tbe diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to "Uncle Tom’s Cabin." 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It 1s to Protestantism wbat "The 
Secretsof the Convent" is to CatboUelsm. Price, St 
cenu.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. Howta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists.- Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains tbt 

best poems of tbe author, and some of tbe most popu
lar tongs with the music by eminent composers. Tbt 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 228 

-pages, beautifully bound. Price, ll.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

For the home, tbe lyceum and societies. A manual 
of physical. Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by tbe aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, ft spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without other assistance^ 
Price, 50 cents} by tbe dozen, 40 cents, Exprea 
charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS,.

For humane Education, with plan of tho Angel 
PriceOratorical Contests. By Emm. Bood Tuttle. 
Price, M cents.
AH Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohfou

ESOTERIC LESSONS.
This work Includes “Personified Un- 

thinkables," “First Lessons id Reality,” 
and'“A"Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study ahd meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth,. $1.50, For sale, at this 
office. - . '

Seers oî the floes,
XMBBAOIXe • . ■ ■

Spiritualism, Past and Present.

IOCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEN» ■ ' 
. ENCIES DEFINED.

BYJ.M.PHBBLES,M,D. •
. An exceedingly Interesting and Instroctlro book» ' 

Cloth. 11.23. For sale at thlp office. - - -

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Githeredfrom the By-vray« nd Hedgii

«ILife. By MattixE. Hnu.. This Ie a marvelouiiy 
nnat book of eelectloni from Mrs. HuUi belt nocma, 
■ermoniudeiuye, end contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Mow» Holl. Price, 
Btatly boat» ta English cloth, IL nr aaleat thM
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This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
: Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

■JS"".......  " THE

mWERS

NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
berfive, which of all things is io be>dep- 
recatei Correspondents often - -weary 
with waiting for the appearance of. 
their questions and wiliteletters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, aud all are treated with equal 
favor,

NOTICE—No attention will be given, 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the inquest be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. . HUDSON TUTTLE.

before entering. Thnte ia not tiie least 
advantage in any ' breathing machine, 
except as it -. brings dollars into the' 
pockets of the maker and seller.

The directions for correct breathing, 
are simple and easily practiced.. Tiie: 
body should be erect, shoulders thrown 
baek, and the chest allowed to expand 
freely by light and loosely fitting gar
ments. ’ The air should’ be inhaled 
through the nostrils until no more can 
be dra wn in, '

Deep and measured breatliing has a ■ 
remarkable psychic effect. It will allay 
fear, .calm nervousness, and is one of 
tiie best remedies for'insomnia. It is so 
■cheap all may share Its benefits, and 
laugh ¡at the agents who .would sell ma- ; 
'Chines that are improvements on .tile ■ 
¡nostrils. ■

Farmer: Q. Is it true that wheat 
found in mummy cases in Egypt, and at 
least fiyOOi) years .old, has been allanted 
and grown, jiroduciug wheat again?

A. The story started by some irre
sponsible newspaper writer has gone 
the rounds of the press, and has been 
gravely quoted by some authoritlve ag- 
rlculturai writers, yet it is absolutely 
nutrue. The vitality of some seeds 
when carefully preserved, .may be as
tonishingly prolonged, but wheat and 
corn are of the number that under the 
most favorable circumstances lose vi
tality In a few years. The so-called 
Egyptian wheat, mummy ivheat, and 
Artec corn, did not originate as claimed, 
and are valuable only to those who 
would profit by, their stile lo the credu
lous, "

F. H, Carr—Addendum to his ques
tion on the Koran and Moliamifiedan- 
ism: . .

The following letter from one of the 
most distinguished advocates of Mo- , 
hiimmedanism will be .read with dee;) 
interest, as it presents the claims ,o£ the | 
great prophet of that faith as held by 
those who have made it :a life-long 
study. There was no Intention In the 
answer to convey the idea that Mo
hammed wrote the Koran consecutive
ly as a writer would produce s book. In 
my lecture on the “Prophet as mmedi- ■■ 
um and Ids religion,” it is shown at 
length how it was «delivered during pe- / 
rlods of ecstasy and written down by 
some listener. No unprejudiced mind 
can fail to admire the strength and in-, 
legrlty of character of Mohamfiied; Iris 
charming simplicity, his reliance on the 
power which impelled him, his single
ness of purpose, and comparatively 
with the times and Uis people the pure 
moralltv he advocated. He made no ; 
claim io being a god-man, or son of 
god, as the founders of all other re
ligions have done. He was a plain 
man, Intensely human: ।
Mr. Hudson Tuttle: :

Dear Slr:-.vl read Tiie Progressive 
Thinker w’ J much Interest, find’ in thé 
Issue of D Member 22, I have read . that 
portion oi Aoiir reply to F. H. Carr, 
which relaies to the Koron and, al
though a portion of it has evidently 
been emitted by the printer, It seems 4o 
me that you have the belief, concerning 

• this book, which prevails among the 
masses of the Occident and which Is 

« erroneous.' I am a Moslem and have 
demoted many years to the careful in-' 

■■ vestigatlon of the so-called Oriental re- >
7,% /" llglons. i iiave had unusual opportuul-. 

> ties to learn of the real history of Islam 
' • , '/ andThè ToricblngB of Mohammed .and.; 

, feel competent to speak with much con-; 
? " fldence of the Koran. '

\ This book did not exist during the life । 
V of Mohammed, although some Jilstorl- 
( : ans have written of his reading and 
/■ writing it.- He could neither read nor; 
¿-write. In fact the system of religious, 
i social and civil laws to which his : 

name has been given was not founded । 
upon the Koran wholly «or in part for it 
was «formulated and established long: 
before the Koran was complied. The; 
Koran in .Its present form was compiled 

; during the Kballfate of Othman and 
consists of fragmentary writings gath-i 
ered from various sources. These have

I never been considered by the learned1 
'. Moslems, as perfectly accurate and au- i 

thentlc. The method of their eompila- 
tion precluded this. While there are ; 
many Moslems wh’o hold it in the most 
profound -veneration and superstition, ; 

; as many Christians do the Bible, the 
more enlightened and educated do not 
consider it as -the foundation of Islam. 
In other words It is a sacred book to 

- some while to others It is no more so 
than the hadeeses or traditions. Mo

" , hammed was a teacher, and not a sav- ' 
lor. When he spoke In public or in 

' private his . utterances were usually 
taken down by one nr more of his ihear- 
ers for. future reference and these mem
oranda, were subject to the imperfec- 
tlons and misconceptions liable to occur 
where the words of any speaker are 

. taken down in the course of à sermon or 
address. Several attempts were made 

: to collect and compile these memoranda 
- , in book form during the Khallfate of 
' Abu Behr, with more or less success. 
' and it was because of the existence of 

these various compilations that Othman 
caused the present Koran to be com-, 

. piled find an others destroyed. In my 
, opinion the only really perfect record of 

the Prophet's teachings'ever made was 
• that of Sélman, we Persian, who was a 

highly educated and unusually able 
■ man as well as a devout and earnest 

disciple of the Prophet. This Tecord 
c Solman took with him to India soon 
:. after the Prophet's death and, although 
<. it has been translated from Persian into

Eriglish, it has never been printed.
■ Tfie foregoing facts may be of use to 

you In replying .to. otter'enquirers and I 
.. ( give them to you for that purpose; not 

in the spirit of criticism of your reply to 
.v. Mr. Carr; Yours respectfully,.
\ MOHAMMED ALEX R. WEBB. '

Simon Emery: Q. How was the 
earth brought into existence? '

A. To answer- this question fully 
would require volumes'. The-story is 
told in the Arcana of Nature, as that of 
spirit is given in the Philosophy of - 
Spirit. It -was -evolved from nebulous 
fire-mist, and by a constant growth lias 
reached the present But this only, 
gives the process, the sequence of, 
events, by ¿the laws of process imma
nent in matter, and does not touch on' 
final causes'. It cannot be said to have 
been. created, it was evolved. It was 
a growth aiming a length of tlmeptter- 
ly inconceivable by the human -mind.

■Q. Is heaven a condition or a loea-: 
tion? , . '

A, The word is Indiscriminately used 
to denote both. The mind in harmony' 
and peace, is said to lie in heaven, and 
again the abode of the blessed.is called: 
heaven. Frances E. Willard rightly af
firmed the latter meaning.

iQ. Is the distinction of sex preserved 
in spirit life? ♦ :

A- An ■extended answer to this ques
tion was given in a previous number of i 
The .Progressive Thinker. Briefly for a1 
time the distinction is preserved. But. 
as it belongs to earth life, as a necessity 
of physical existence, as the spirit ad-. 
vances, the physical aud psychical char-1 
acteristicB of sex disappear. ,

! T. K. Rodney: Q. Is there benefit, 
I physically or psychically, as is claimed, 

by deep breathing, as taught iby those 
having apparatus to promote this ■ ob- s 
ject? ' -'.i ■ : ' ‘ “

- A. OfThe great "benefits arising from 
deep breathing there can be no doubts. 
To fill the lungs to" the utmost exten- 

i siem of every air-cell, gives full and 
complete oxydlzation, which means the 
destruction of effete matter, pure blood, 
and high tension nf .vital force. To 
■half fill the lungs, is like in effect to 
breathing bad air. The blood is notsuf- 

; ficiently oxygenized and its waste mat
ter remains unsecreted to change and 
become poisonous.. But happily man’s 
nostrils and the air-tubes are' so con- 
strutted that he requires no patented 
device to breath correctly. All be has 

■\ to-do is to inspire slowly as long sb pos
sible, boiling the breath for a moment 
and then expelling it Repearing the 
process rapidly for five or ten minutes. 
Then acquire the. habits of breathing 

’deeply by practice. Always, if possible, 
breathe through the nostrils, never 

. through, the ■ mouth. The air. taken 
through the mouth at once impinges on 
the delicate structure of the lungs, 
and being untempered, chills and is

" provocative .of congestion. When, it 
passes through the convolutions of, the 

5- nostrils, however -cold, It becomes re
? dwee*1 to the temperature of the lungs

SOUL COMMUNION.
Views on Independent Ed

ucational Work.
1 I ,
To the Editor:—! trust to t|ie broadly 

eclectic spirit of your journal to .publish 
my views on independent spiritual ed
ucational work.

A New Spiritualism is being ushered 
In; the season of “the full corn in the 
ear" is upon us. i

I will not ask space to consider, by an
ticipation. opposing views, nor shall I 
engage to reply to them when they.are 
presented—as they have been in your 
journal, through much .argumentation 
wtltlrin the last-twoyrears. I simply ask 
you to .present iny views, jo be endorsed 
or ignored, as the reader .may be spirit
ually .disposed.

This :1b -.to be the key-riote of tiie New 
Spiritualism: God rules, and spirits min
ister. '•i'fie conflict has been and.n&wis 
between Polytheistic Spiritualism and 
Monotheistic Spiritualism.

“Modern {Spiritualism” is only the 
latest expression of the Spiritualism. 
thatIs coeval with the race, and will; 
continue, with varying expressions, 
throughout the human destinies. .

From particulars -we rise to compre
hension of generals, by the units we ; 
may understand the - aggregates. 
Through the stages of growth, of spirit
ual systems that «have become history 
we may know somewhat of the univer
sally, governing law. All annaled spe
cial systems began polythelstlcally and 
advanced to monotheism, the line of ad
vance being marked by moral, intellect- ■’ 
ual and material Improvement There 
Is reason to believe the first Israellt- 
ish form was that of ancestor worship 
—individual spirits‘adored, feared and 
obeyed as very God—though from the 
beginning the Jehovic Idea was strug
gling for expression. In Gie early Im-; 
mature stage they had no well-defined, 
autonomy—were straggling, wandering 
tribes, internally discordant, and con- ’ 
stantly. menaced and sometimes en
slaved from without. It was in the full 
development of the Jehovic Idea, the 
conception of a One-God Providence, 
that they Tose to the zenith of their 
spiritual and material greatness. ’With
out this Divine Unifying Life Principle, 
ail bonds of union are as ropes of. 
sand. Witness the confused, distracted 
condition of the spirit worshipers of 
China, numbering a third of the earth’s • 
population. . '■

The difference ¡between Polytheistic' 
Spiritualism and Monotheistic Spirit-' 
uallsm—between resting upon the au
thority of the spirit message, and hav
ing faith and trujt in and being inspired 
by the Universal Life Principle, or 
God—is irreconcilable. All efforts to 
■bring the two schools into unity by con-, 
vention Tesolyes have proven and al-J 
ways will prove futile. It can never 
Ibe done. "What communion hath light 
with darkness?” . '

An Independent system of educational 
work Is now the only feasible method of 
carrying, the truth of angel ministry to 
the millions who are -in darkness re
garding It, but whose reason and intu-' 
ition assure them one Supreme wfll 
must run-through and govern all. They 
are hungering for the truth, but cannot 
be reached unuer the existing methods. 
The call is for workers courageous 
enough to go into the field to work in 
line with the wifi of God, having faith 
to leave the results with God. Entering 
the work In this spirit, God (or the Law) 
will be with such workers—doing His 
work in their way, He will do their 
work in His.way. They win be cared 
for, and fruit Wilk follow, and follow 
abundantly. ' . ; ■

Of course there must be an Intelligent

tloasjm'auy of Ihein.AndtB’l^vJted. ' i 
No SpirltiiaU&i will object to the first 

and second propositions; few to the 
third; few to the fourth, when fully 'un
derstood and intelligently considered; 
but the fifth will meet criticism, and 
some will attack it as an attempt to es
tablish a gigantic ecelesiastieism.

They who will be disposed to attack 
tiie fifth proposition are not ready for 
Soul Communion—to free their minds 
of that prejudice to new truths that 
comes fjipm stubborn adherence to pre
conceived ideas; are not ready to join 
in a universal invocation for the Inflow 
to humanity of Tight from the Univer
sal Source of Light. But their opposi
tion, being o.utslde the spirit of - Soul 
Communion,-cannot impede its progress. 
It Is above and beyond the reach of fac
tious opposition. Every system of spir
itual teaching devised by man, down to 
the latest formulated, has been rent by 
schism, by internal .discord. Soul Com
munion cannot be; it is a common bond 
of union for all, regardless, of ' creed, 
-caste and nationality, who desire to un
fold and Improve their spiritual natures. 
It is as impartible as a simple, distinct
ive thought. i

By no ingenuity can this fifth prop
osition be tortured into a tenet of 
faith, a conventionally imposed obliga- 
lion on the conscience, ‘like an article 
subscribed to in n creed. It is simply 
the promise that truth shall be realized. 
to -the inner consciousness of those who : 
will seek It in the true spirit of the eall. 
If this promise is fulfilled, there is no 
restriction upon ¡free thought, no inhibi
tion of Individual judgment.

Having now received the Light, hav
ing oome into consciousness of the Di
vine 'by Inbreathing the Divine life es- ‘ 
sences, the happy possessor of the price
less treasure is absolutely free of will to ; 
search out his own way of coming and 
living in line with the Supreme 'Will, 
which he now knows in .his soul runs 
through and binds all in One Harmoni
ous Whole. But the Invariable influ-, 
ence and tendency for all -will be, as 
Soul Communion is a Universal Accord
ing Principle, to universalize the human 
affections and lirlug all into unity of ■ 
thought, aspiration, life. :

What floods of Inpouring and outpour- ' 
ing Inspiration miist result, to such ac
cording souls! Then, loo, the power 
will externalize; Spiritualism will cease 
to be a .confusion of heterogeneous ele
ments, the .philosopher in obscurity and- 
thé pretender and novice proclaiming 
their fame from the house-tops; it will 
become the recognized hope And glory; 
of the world. - |

For those Christians who believe in 
a personal second coming of Christ, 
Soul Communion Is the only coneelv-- 
ahle solution of the mystery as to how; 
the mission is to be fulfilled; and it 
solves it /completely. Telepathy or 
thought transference is now ' accepted 
by most people as scientifically demon
strated. If the will of God in the in-’ 
auguratlpn of a new order of life for hu
manity :is to be promulgad through a 
special messenger, how else can It be1 
done than by the messenger delivering ' 
■ills message to the millions who may be 
ready to receive it collectively? This 
condition of collectivity in delivering' 
and receiving the message Is assured by; 
Whole World Soul Communion—all in 
the communion spirit being of one' ac- ; 
cord, the. message and power would si
multaneously electrify the whole mass 
—a world-wide péntecostal experience,, 
“as the lightning-cometh out' of the' 
east and shinetli even unto the west." ,

Demonstrators, through their special ' 
gifts, are tb be considered aá Indlspens- ' 
able In carrying on the’ proposed inde
pendent educational work, and will be,
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ÖUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES
al

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND. ■ 
■ -- -t— 1 lit :■■■-:

WE ARE APT TOuLOOKlFOR GOD 
only in miracles, to slee hijlgolngs only 
iu great surprises,' to' lincWilm only in 
one .or a few exeeplibns?But it is In 
universals we ulwa'Vs -fiticl tfip deep 
truths and God. are'in God, and 
yet we say—"WherS1 is U89“': "Iu him 
we live and -move Itavi our being,” 

.and yet we .ask, “‘VVhen dlil he become 
‘God manifest In ffife. flesh?' ” It re
minds us of the curious little’ poem by; 
one of our American philosophers who: 
condescended to a playful expression' 
of a sublime truth:
“Oh, where is the sea,?” the fishes cried, 

As they swain the'cvystai clearness 
through: . ,

“We’ve heard from of .old of,the ocean’s 
tide, ; . .;

And we long io look ou the waters 
Wue. . . . .

The wise ones speak of ¡the infinite.sea;
1.OI1, who can-tellms if such'tliere be?”
Tiie lark fiew up iu tiie :mor£ilng bright, 

Aud sung .and balanced' ou 'sunny 
. wings,. . ' .

And this was its songe-“I see the light, 
I look o'er a world oi beautilfui things;

¡But, flying and slnglqg everywhere, . 
[In vain I have searched to find the air!”

Pope’s "Essay on Mau” is eyen now; 
.only beginning to bqfgrasped, 'With its; 
¡massive thought: .¡¡jh,,-' .
All are but parts of one-stupendous'

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

whole, JI : :
Whose body Naturells, and God the

soul.-. — — - — - ) .. .
See, through this ally this -ocean, «and; 

this ,earth,. ■ ' - ' ■ ■■■, -■ ;
All matter quick, and" ■bursting into!

' birth: ."• ■ ■ ■ ' !
Above, how high progressive .life may;

go! “ ' ' . '•
Around, how wide!-how deep extend 

below! ■ .
Vast chain of -being! which from God

began,
Natures ethereal—human, angel, man; 
Beast, bird, fish, Insect, what no .eye

• - can see, ' ......... <
No glass can reach;'from infinite to 

thee. . .
This is the splendid1 fiict of Incarna

tion. The Infinite creative Power seems 
ito delight to fill every crevice with at 
least experiments of form, to light lije, 
lamp of life in myriaHq of modes; And 
.every ¡one is a manneStfitlon of the 
(hidden life arid noiyeKL 1 '
. Of course,' the highest expression 
jkuown to, us ;Js .Mam‘';Why? Only be
cause, so far as wmadtually know, Man: 
Is tiie highest Intelligence on the plane 
which at present is on?fe As one of our 
blight teachers lately^sald: "It is plain 
why no sight on.-enrtW—iloWnaet moun
tain-top or June-of blbssoitfd-is so’beau
tiful arid so Inspiring1^ aAibtfle human1 
¡face. It 1b because13 tlie‘)?Utelllgenee, 
imorallty, aspiration óf tlie'geiieratlons 
¡are gathered into theTaeesAf the latest' 
iborn and there aré1 foeusifed by the: 
¡aspirations ’find endulivors of another 
¡thirty years’fit humiifi life.11'There‘Is a 
¡grpat truth In'the InlihrnatMn ddetrfee.' 
God is dim in tock and floivflr iind bird; 
when'most ■lijff’Belf, fib íieéóines human
flesh, and'humaniéyes Wélook 'most

.forthcoming as needed;- They are-being'" 
dev'dlobed' for ¿he1 vl!li!liiln,wli6U’’WorfH,)" 
Soul Communion. They will riot be;' 
workers of the class of Simon of old.

The long neglected fields 'shbuld to- ' 
cfelve first attention of -the apostles of ' 
the New Spiritualism. These are tl^fe 
villages and smaller -towns. In all of , 
them are hungry souls, though ft mlgltt' 
be no avowed Spiritualists, W Tiut few. 
Heretofore trie professional workers 
have only gone to them when special 
¡patronage was guaranteed. A more . 
zealous, a inore disinterested mission
ary spirit is demanded. The light 
should be carried, and .through Soul 
Communion will be, to every nook and 
cornel- of the land, everywhere estab
lishing spiritual educational centers on : 
the basis of the above propositions, With 
“signs following.” The time is ripe for 
a great Spiritualistic revival.

“O, where are the reapers?”
Chicago, Ill. H. N. MAGUIRE.

plan of carrying on this independent ed
ucational Work, but In no sense need it 
take the form -of a creed. I subnilt the 
following propositions as the basis of 
such system: ’ . .. ' ’

1. ' The human soul ls Immortal
2. -Spiritual-beings may and do come 

into the consciousness of human, beings.
3. The spiritual «mdlfion and nsplra- 

tion of the mortal determines what is 
spiritually revealed. ....

4. Only internal evidences ■can fully 
satisfy the spiritual nature of man.

5. There is an Infinite Power of 
Love-and Wisdom," and this Supreme; 
Power manifests to ■ the finite under
standing by influx of its life essences in 
Whole World Soul Communion. ~

■6. Co-operntlon is admissible with
out a vowing belief In the above proposl-

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

Old and new, -death and rife, December, 
In dreary monotone, across the bare 

brown fields ■ ; ■ ■
Thy winds, <3 cruel month, proclaim the 

coming storms, 
Desolate harbingers,' whose unwelcome 

sounds brought
Wild terror to each straying moss or 

woodland fern.
In sentinel tows the orchard trees thy 

' death cry scorned, 
With arms upraised, slow moving to 

- thy stern command.
Against a. dull gray sky they stood, and, 

waiting, slept
Yet is It ever so? Do pala and grief 

precede all just reward?
0 power divine; 0 wisdom wondrous; 
Thou with Impart dost pervade all 

things. ' ;
And ye, wild winds, 
Are e’en as breaths. 
Perchance Eolus -from his mighty 

caves
Has sent thee forth—yet shall old Nep

tune . . .
Hold thee back within h'ls realms. 
Toss, uncontrolled, the dying leaves; 
Moan; for thy power 1b fleeting. . 
And thou, wild, angry month, . ‘ 
Shall yet lie low with all the past

. JANUARY. - ■
All silence. O’er ’earth, the fair young 

year,
Has dropped his snowy mantle, gazing 

. down. . .
He blds you sleep, O earth, and to all 

pain and grief be dumb.'
Thè lips of streams are still, . ' 
The forest trees are spellbound— 
No longer moan, 
As In the month gone pasti - 
For all the winds
Obey the new born power. - 
Is this then, death?
Nay. Sleep; and: life for death "find 

sleep are one. •; ■
Mourn not. The icy chain will fall at 
. Spring’s first spile, < ; : y 
Aye, through her awakened veins 
Glad nature’s heart will send her warn

Ing flood. : :
Joyfully her songsters will acclaim 
The youthful ruler and his reign exalt 

1 to all the land. - ' •
So may all tumult énd-in peace. " ; T - 
Who then can grieve when oncè ' 
His soul sees the mighty " ■; 
Purpose in all things? ’ • '
Behold, with vision infinitely sure, . ■_ 
Nature's eternaU tmchtiri^eaMe Litwr iri 

•all things. •
Truth, the underlying reality-" in .all, 

great and small, ’ . ; " ' 
Universal good is life and death', lindls- 

' pitted law.- '
; ’ • ’ . MRS. MAY J. HEALY.i

Wilkes Barre, Pa.- ' ’

. "Nature Cine.* By Dn. M. B. and 
Rosa U. Ccnger. Excellent for every 
UmUf. Clolh/iL5Q aad J2.

A NEW WONDERFUL INVENTION!

¡clearly into tfi'd1 eyc8‘Jof G'dtl.” 1,1
This is Apt- mere mjfhtieiidi or poetry ; 

It is vital'tb any reaspfihliii ^iew of God 
. and his atflVfty'dn oijl-plnlie-., Mitn has', 
¡«einerged from loweti:,*<^6stlsIfWIli 
’.'SuiffiiyAUt t'by accltiihity 'Dv'dltitio'h li 
only the creative rnntMod df'GoiL Feel-, 
¡ing our way batlk on tlie'lines'of Evolu-

In our .correspondence columns ap
pears a letter from Trufhseeker, who is 
befogged by the contrary teachings of 
Spiritualism, or, more properly speak
ing, of .

SPIRITUALISTIC MEDIUMS, 
for, .as we showed In a series .of articles 
which appeared in this paper, the seers 
and prominent mediums who unfolded 
the modern spiritual philosophy were 
generally in accord, and only differed in 
some minor details or in modes of ex
pression; The .central fact of Spiritual
ism, viz.: the continuity of sentient life 
after the dissolution of the physical 
and the. power of the disembodied ego 
to communicate witli those still in the 
physical/body, are to all Spiritualists in
disputable, but the numerous theories 
and affirmations as to the nature of the 
after-death states are mystifying to 
many truthseekers besides the one who 
now writes to us for light on the sub
ject. For us to authoritatively say who 
is right and who is wrong would be pre
sumptuous, and of tio real value to our 
Inquirer; we would not personally take 
the dictum of any one In the body or out. 
of the body on so large a subject—every 
theory or affirmation must be brought t 
to the bar of reason, subjected to tïii 
closest scrutiny and' comparison, and ’ 
adjudged its position on its merits. By ; 
this means alone can we arrive at op*1 
proximately sound conclusions.

In the reception of teachings, from -the 
spirit world, there are two sets of diffi
culties to contenu with wbicii militate; 
against thé influence of undiluted truth:' 
First, the various idiosyncrasies of both, 
mediums and Investigators, which pre-, 
vents them seeing a truth in the same 
light and through the same sense ave-i 
nues, and secondly, bias (conscious or 
unconscious), which few are free from, 
and which closes, more or less com
pletely, ■ their souls, to anything con-; 
trary to their predilections. "Divine 
truth cannot flow into minds that are 
unreeeptive.” Then again, in nil the 
spheres pertaining to the birth world, 
are congeries of spirits still holding to 
beliefs that were dear to them /in the 
body; they are drawn together by con- ' 
geniality of Idea, and having-an affinity 
for those still in the body with similar 
ideas, are naturally attracted towards 
sucli who are seeking spiritual light, 
and teach them truth as they know it, 
just as we have highly intelligent and : 
truthful men in tiie body teaching doc-, 
trines diametrically opposed to. each' 
other. There is as much conflict of 
opinion on doctrinal subjects In -the 
spirit world or among tiie mass of 
spirits who ’communicate with mortals, 
as there is here, but 'naturally less dis
pute as to matters -of fact that become 
apparent through the dhanged con
ditions. The materialist has to realize 
that man is n spirit and to alter his con
ceptions of matter; the believer in a 
literal heaven or bell, to discover that 
he is in neither, and perhaps to won
der whether he is in purgatory. Dur. 
experience goes to ¡show that the good 
living, man or woman, who would )jy 
the world be termed irreligious, not 
having been connected with any par- 
tlcular church, makes the most rapid 
progress In the spirit world, because, 
unimpeded with creeds and dogmas, 
whlpfi age a fletid weight ;and have to be 
'giot>i;id ofipefore the, spirit oai asoend to 
higher altitudes. . •• , .

HNPIUHFIHl UIATJEB to™ nvoll». olaUrus, hydrant! lUd (truuni «•*»•*«*•• «fcV WAISn MU« 230, ooo puqplo annu»Ur.«0»uiM WO,t«0 
caaia otPyBpapala, Stomach and Bowel troubles, Kidney aud Bliddar dlMuoi. 
riles. Constipation, all kinds ot ¡Fuverfl—Typhoid, Yellow. Luug s&d 

^eniale illa/Bloud disease«, etc. Investigate, and you'D-fifla SAFjaTJg XIKH OA'JLir .IN ISISTIiAaTION Ot all drinking «atsr, 
before using. Bolling.or ftiUriug arc merely aubterfuges of no value.

Wiints Absolutely pure Waiter, he obtains it only by «IstUUtfdB.' 
FAMULY can.now, without extra expense or trouble, purify their 

drinkujfi water by ihstUlation—making it abaolutely safe anapaMiTfl 
3 moving all impurities, gvrme of diteato, Lime und other health-wrecxlfig mia» 
- eraw byneingihe
| “PURITAN ILL

Ajnowremarkiible device, invented by a genius of Cincinnati, O. Entirely 
diflerent aud far superior to any filter. :8imply set jt over your cook stove, 
gasoline or gas stove and til) with any kind of water—it does the reat-dKur« iHslieb Plenty of Pua‘«> Dlutilled Prinking;AVatci' for family use, 
clear as crystal, soft, sparkling: aerates it, making it delicious to the taste. 
Try it JO days and you’ll bouslonielied r.t the improvement in your health, feel

Thousands of prominent people testify to its marvelous .power over disease. i| 
> i ■*" tbo nuly safe -water far families, infants, children, invalids, athletes—Endorsedby best physicians And the famous KuUtau Health Club (11.000.000 members)—uned exclusively 
lu <ue <1. b. Aavy. Invaluable fdr Tourists, Burgeons und all JiulstaiHtes. It is Nature’s own modi- 
due, and has cured thousands of hopeless cases. AU OUlt READERS should have one nf'tbes» 
Itemarkable Stills. They are .well and durably tmade to last for years. Heady fur use when received.
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OUR BIBLE :
WHO »KOU. ITÎ mtH? Mitt HOW?

Is It Infallible? '
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Tlioughts on Other Bibles.*
B¥ MOSES HULL-

Excellent ¡as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis efi 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value aud interest to Spirit« 
ualists. Forsaleatthisoffi.ee. Price $1.00.

Lift BEYOND DE/VT/+
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera*
tion of Present Conditions of Thought

Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a- ' 
Eact—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 

Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.
BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.

8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.
After-a review of the beliefs held ir/ holds, as a provisional hypotheslSrthaf- 

■ ..... ... continued existence Is demonstrated,
aud that there have been at least soma 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. Tha 
chief contents of the volume are as fop 
lows:

the past concerning life 'beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic réaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Splrltual-. . Primitive Ideas-Ethnle Bellefs-Tlie
istlc reaction against agnosticism. He Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
points out the doubts concerning the J'1--' -’- — ~ ■ - ■ - -
doctrine of immortality held by the
churches aud the weakness of the tra-
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers tiie probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the

Doctrine of Death aud the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages-Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the ¿Ita 
Beyond-The Agnostic Reaction-Tit® 
Spiritualistic Reactlon-The Worlds
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im-
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 

work pf the Society, for Psychical Re- for Psychical Research aud the Inimor-
search and also an appendix giving. _ _ ._ tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth-
some of the author’s own personal ex- er Life—Some Hints as to I’qpsonal Ex
périences In this line. Dr. Savage perlences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Ollice. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

tion, Are deetn ->
’■. •j'fB'iL^ar a Heavenly FrleriiU ■1‘ 

And llii'ougb thick veils to BPPi’eberifl' 
'A labor working to_ari ej;d. ' .'

Flrst-the body was elaborated by in-; 
finite gradations; tolls and adaptations.; 
Then -the great Economist worked at; 
•mind, affection, conscience, and so grad
ually created man arriving soul. The 
tremendous story, as we are now spell
ing It out, “shows us,” as John Fiske 
says, “Man becoming" more and more 
clearly the linage of ;Gdi1, exercising 
creative attributes, transforming his 
physical environment, incarnating his 
thoughts in visible and tangible shapes 
all over the world, arid extorting from 
the abysses, of space .thojseerets of van
ished ages. From lowly beginnings, 
without breach of " continuity, and 
through the cumulative action of mi
nute and inconspicuous causes, trie re
sistless momentum of cosmle events has 
tended toward such kind of eonsumma
tion.”

We may call that wlmtwe please; but 
it is essentially the process of Incarna
tion—the manifestation of the Divine 
Spirit on the plane .of Matter and Form, 
for fariFeaching purposes, including tiie 
production of n. race of, self-conscious, 
discriminating iand ultimately ethical 
and spiritual beings, culminating In the 
appearance of one who discovered the 
heavenly secret, and who COiild say: 
“Beloved, now are we the sons of God."

We hold that this fine‘thought is per
haps the very noblest, the very highest, 
yet reached upon this eitrth—that man 
is not an accident—that he. is not an 

•isolated bubble floating .on the careless 
stream of Time, formed by -a trivial dis
turbance of the Stream and bursting be
fore A breath -of wind; but a Veritable 
manifestation of the ¡Eternal 'Thought 
and the Eternal .'Life':—pod, therefore, 
the cause of rill, in fill, tile rile of all, 
the destiny of all

'If our correspondent will refer to the 
Spiritual Philosophy supplements to the • 
Harbinger, he will find am harmonious 
accord, because the seers and me- 
dlums through whom the revelations 
came, were (from the evidences obtain
able about .them) free from religious, 
predilections or bias; and, from the 
tone of their writings, inspired from a 
source above the planes pertaining to 
this world, lienee free from earthly 
error. The .teachings are not mythical, 
but rational and coherent, appealing to 
the unprejudiced mind with a sweet 
reasonableness, and opening to the 
vision a clear and practicable road to 
higher conditions. Belief in- any doc
trine is -no help to the traveler on this 
side, and we doubt very much if it will 
be on the other. All intelligent Spirit
ualists are agreed that our condition 
immediately after death Is determined 
by the use we make of our opportu
nities here, and if we try our best to 
cultivate and harmonize ourselves, at 
the same time losing no opportunity to 
help our less fortunate fallows, it mat
ters little what our beliefs are with re
gard to later developments. Mrs. Har
ris gives us 700 years of spirit life, Mr. 
Sinnett a much longer period, and very 
few expect to return under a century. 
If we have to take this apparently re
trograde step to get forward, we shall 
probably be in a 'better condition to 
understand it and make preparations 
for it when we get to the other side, 
and It is wiser to concentrate our en
ergies upon the attainment of the best 
conditions for the first important step 
in our upward progress. Wherever be
liefs in reincarnation, elementarles, or 
planetary life are congenial :to the 
mind and productive of happiness, we 
have no desire to disturb them, but 
wnere they distress „individuals and ar
rest their progress, we would urge them 
to read some of the basic works oh the 
Philosophy of Spiritualism, which, if 
carefully studied, will make them in
dependent of beliefs that ore unde’taon- 
strable to their reason.

Great Work by a Great /Vuthor.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY-----

6AM1LLE FLftMBRION
“The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarecly fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of ills book are as weirdly fas-

cinatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ona 
mind upon another, transmission oi 
thought, suggestion, the world ofl 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychl<| 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlnu 
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, clotg 
hound. Price S2.00. ■■

For Bale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50^ 
Dr. Hudson’s work on “The Law ot 
Psychic Phenomena,” Is also valuables 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon* 
stratiou of the Future Life” should 
read by all. Price $1.50. For sale a) 
this office. ,<

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS

An Earnest Voice; H,oin -Alaine.
■ To thè Editor:—Thet premium books, 
which I ordered iri thè -renewal of my 
subscription to yoUr ^t'and paper—The 
Progressive Thlnker-<$rontotly came to 
hand; find in. these' sriVen-lnlcely bound 
volumes of ¿vèr 4wéhty-fitfe’.' hundred 
pages, I find an imml'nsltyuif- valuable 
information touching inpotpithe -materi
alism and ocCultlsmot mafljtbeamount 
of which we might triithfiflly say, was 
hardly ever gathered’to^étller in the 
like number of pages, andttiever at so 
nomina;!' n -cost. Had' Irreceived but 
even the 3d volume df< tlieiEncyclopedia 
of Death, and Life inctlie’S^irit World,' 
I should have been more ®an satisfied 
and repaid for the lUónéy lavested. Al
though I .possessed kèvèrfiloof the vol
umes before my last purchase, yet I 
conceived the idea thift -omUcould -hard
ly obtain anything-nttóe appropriate for 
a Christmas or NewbYearft gift to on 
Interested friend in the océolt mysteries 
of a future life, than Sine ofl-these books.
. Tour philanthropic'"'Work- merits a 
great circulation -of yotir noble paper, 
and can but be'the mean’s of doing an 
Immense amount of good to mankind, 
-: ; ■ WM? J.'HAYNES.

So. Norridgewock; Maine. - - - ' ■

. f‘The -Molecular -Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is'recOgnlzthl as one of
thè ablest lecturers oh the spiritual ros-

INFINITE DOVE.

There’s something in nature ■that’s
kindred to flamtf, ■

The Planner of earth and of planets 
, above;

But doubtless (he nearest mankind ever
• came ••

To naming "What mortal man .never can’ 
■ name, ' '

Was calling It Iriflnite Love. . :
That its. power is finite I’m forced to 

confess, . "
. Else nothing like evil could be, 
But ill would be perfect, yet neverthe-

- less, :: ■ ■ • • • -
Though often pain’s pathway my feet 

. have to press, ■ ■' : > .
Boundless Love is sufficient for me.

For with Lore at the helm there m'ust 
come a time . . "

When nations will all be at peace, 
And poverty’s pangs, arid all manner of 

crime, .
And silly religions that some think sub- 

■ "lime, . .' ; .
And sorrow and suffering cease. ■ 

.Seattle, Wash. H A. SMITH.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to al! earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature

Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetio 
. Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” «THE LAN« 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETO.

A magniificfiiit and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, eng 
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. VMfl 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating -the sick successfully 
,. Mental Healers, Metaphysicians,-and all who practice the Healing Ari 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial studyj 
aud thus learn the real caiire of their, frequent failures. ;

'No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under« 
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology. ■ ' |
, ’ This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands ofi 
a large and very earnest class of people whb cannot afford to pay for -a regtflar, 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, find is within Teach of all who seeS 
light. Tor ,sale at this office. ,

trim. In Shis little vnlrimche ¡presents and their souls with the higher intelll-j 
In succinct form thc'-.sribsttcnce wf Mb 1 gences, to come Into closer connection' 
leciur'esron fhei MoSebulnr Hypothesis with the 'purer irealmsioT ;the spirit f 
of Nature;'.and presents-ills views as- world. It is-written In the sweet spirit-1
demons'tiatlagat scientific-basis of Spir•- imi tone that characterizes all of Miss

"Arcana of Spiritualism: .A Manual of "Social Upbuilding, Including Co-Op« vr1Fu n t 'a 1 arr aa ——««‘1 1VV. IT Am—•—1 f TS—— « a.I—— — aSw..a.— — ■ ._  -r_ k. «b*, —. —— _ I -. *Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A spiritual text-book

Ituallsm. The look'iBCOmmended to Judson’s literary works, enre, two,. «vruiB m 
all wbo tore to study and think. For. <1; paper, 75 cents. For sale’at this 1 Liberals.” .
•aleat this office. Price, J5 celt». . U|ceS? cents,

Price, jcloth,

of-rich and inspired thought An ex
cellent work. Finely bound in scarlet 
and gold. Price $1.50.' For saieat this 
office.
”A Conspiracy Against the Republic." 

By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Tear 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment, of .facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to'get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. .Paper, 
25 cents. For-salo at this office. ■

“The Truth Seeker Collection of

erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. J>. 
'Babbitt; LL. D, M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and
Dure, Paper cover, 15 -cents. For sala 
*t this office. ■ ■

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied In Medicine and 
Education.” By A. G. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society -of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office. Price fL

. “The Commandments Analyzed.” By, 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but 'contrasted with

Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of ¡other Bible passages, showingpreatin, 
T.m„roic,” j-or. sale at this office. 1-congruitles. Price 25 cauti For

" ,rtBl at rials office, ■

•
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CURED IT

D^VCHIC : P'O;W E R Mrs-Dr' Mwon-Barker,
■ B M .. *■ * Who ie bo widely known as one of the

PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.
ly.’ 
i'll

Dr. 0. E. Watkins

even realisingthat they had "lunched. 
If the ffomau in hie cenlth had claimed 
to be the chogen psppta of God we 
could see some sense in that.

Go out some dear, starry night and 
after looking over the firmament and 
considering that most of these, are suns, 
centers of systems like our own, if you 
can then couple with all this the idea 
of God taking such special interest in 
a handfull of Jews down in one corner 
of the eart.li as to explicitly tell one of 
their captains to march round by the 
mulberry trees and thus smite the 
enemy with a mighty smite, without 
luxuriating in a regular old-fashioned 
gutlaw, then there is something wrong 
with your rlsibles and you should con-

OUR MOTTO
;To Do All the Good We Can,

many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
. . . SHE HAS

ftLEX. GftIRD, M. D
1, ft registered physician, educated in two schools ot 
medicine,

ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC;
for the past five years has practiced as a Bortanl 
Physician aud Healer, working lu connection,Ijwlth 
his wife, formerly '

Solf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty*four proposition*, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm* 
atlvely and negatively by Quotations ttom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

~ ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

By Common Sense Methods.

Common Sense.

•25ots. 
.25cts. 
.25cts. 
,.15cts.

This is a splendid opportunity to secure those stand- 
'ard works, as the price Is within the reach of all. For 
«816*81 this office. .

. comprising! 
Age of Beason.... 
Rights of Man....

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel toThe Strike of a Sex« ByGfiCTfa N. : 
paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office. . .

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper cover, with large clear type,

PSYCHE
1, the invention of a practical medium, nnder <ptrlt 
guidance, and 1, designed to develop medtum.hlp. 
Many, by iu me, have received
lion, from spirit friend,, and expren gfeat aatUfac- 
tlon. Price. »1. and 20 cent, extra for expreaaage. 
Forsaie attboofficcof Tub Progbb«biVe rjiiNKtB.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Reetore lost vision. Write for Illustnitft l Circular* 

showlugstyies and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed tbl* clairvoyant power in me. lean 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacle* as-perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as If you were In my 
office, as thousand* can teitlfy. Bend stamp for photo. 
B.'F.POOLE & CO..<3 Evanston a«.. -Chicago, Ill.

E 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part First The Philosophy of Cure. Paper cover. 
50 cents.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 
Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cenut
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Systems and the Happlnctf 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cents.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Eto. Cloth, 26 ceqta; Leat’.e< 
85 cents.
Religion.

Moat thoughtful, spiritual and excellent z,iotli« 
11; paper, 50 cents.
Principles of Light and Color.

One of the greatest books of the age, $5;bymili 
82 cent* extra.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
Tbo »«tronomical and MtrologlcolorigiM Ofall 

llglons. A poem by Dr. J. H. MeqdOMill» Frict 50 
cents -

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to 

Ito own organism, and the inter-relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By the spirit ot Dr. Benjamin Rush, through I be me* 
fiiomrtilp of Mr«. Cora L. V, Ricbroond. A book that 
every healer, phy«lclan «ml Spiritualist «bould read. 
Priee si.50. For sale at tlito office.

Any and All Diseases Cared by a Combination .
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Me Grand Old Seccessfulli Treated
Man, of-Battle Creek, Michigan. • | Thousands of Patients.

’Will Diagnose Your Caso

suit a pliyslt'lnu nt ouce.
Even Mohammedans, I believe, are 

fntaltats, believers in "destiny" or the 
uuehnngable “decrees" of God. Yon . 
may say that this means the suine as ; 
that the laws of nature are invariable. 
The world or coneatiuatlon of things, 
whether controlled by the will of .*/i_ »*/ •«. u™
"God," or the taws of its own "Nature, The Sick Who Write Hllil Re
inarches right along in blissful dis- . r-nr-c
regard of who or what Is brushed aside, COIVO Absolutely rhttt. 
„.ta,or y.»....I Diagnosis and Full 

Instructions. - '
tills fact in nowise disconcerted the I 
jew, who went right along claiming the .
whole world was made for him esl I The pl>»no>non«l cur«» mado by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the .
Dectally, and for the balance Of tne lace ciulucut«clontlit of BattioCreek, Mich., havea»t-jul«lied 
Incidentally If anything was left over physician» and »cieuim« throuaUout the worn for in a iuiiucmauj u ‘ ,, ®T «n i.A juarvuluu* manner bo DISPivLN ALL 1>I8EA.8Lb

Dr Watkins diagnose* each case and personally at- of the world after the Jew got Hll lie aud ffives Permanent health, vigor undjti’engtb to
tend* to each case ° wnntPil The Jewish conceit SeeiDS to all who deeire it. Ill* work to indeed blewed and tlend* to caoi taut. wanted, ine JLWibii tumx 11 «xu» wonderful, lite power corno» from the fact that be- ,

in Pnrcnn Or have beeD-Rule to live on veiy Ugni (UU. discovered the secret of the notti, which be Consultation Free in Person vi “5^- church he has with- term* psyohic; tui* ho combine* with »«knetic
' -'RvWtAr. " " ' " . DQuneieu up uj u u i.ova xuediclnva prepared in hl* own laboratory, inak(ug thel^eit-er# : , I st(/od an immense amount of good luna I 8tr0UgC8T healing combination known to tho world., jl-^is 
All otheiB desiring to consult u« will be'charged nnnn(nnff without having the Stai'C’h wonderful man has so’ perfected hl»'’«etbod tout it now |2 00 for consultation. Diagnose of disease free how*. IP- ®mi.n imop 1r not 1 reache*all classes of people, for It A.NNÌÌlHjAj\ES*,;J R’Sr Bane asheretofor. - knocked OUt Of him. the I ace IB not 8PACEami curC8 patients atadlstance in thepri-I

1X0« X? wamirilrà much better. If a cataclysm left only vuey of their owm home« wllbout the knowledgoofDR* C, E. WAllxlJwo» . HUUVU uv . nt A Un thnt anyone. If you aro in any way sick and will write to Dr.»71 r*f>inA«ihnrn st. Boston« Mft88« O11!6 uian doubtless he would Claim that J Peeble*, telling him your.lendlng symptom*, he 71 GaillCSUOrO SU> UUBW * - made the whole world for him. Will through hl* psychic power dlH^uose your case
Aifn., man» FT RIPLEY- and send you full iubtructiou* frecci anyI Alton, lenn. . . r. J. xvix I Churgeinomfttter what your dUeaae or how despondent

I • - - • r.. ' .. — • I you may feel, ior'lherc to hopeforyou. Hundred« of
mn Qlunim T ir?M women who suffer toe many Irregularities common to

I uAbSlliU LU Bl lit IA l«iv Xu. their sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles method
■ ‘ .... ' after they had beeu told their cases were incurable. The

4« nrUni Af inn iinpe I .same can besaldot men who were debilitated from early[Obltuniies to tuo exieui Ol ixu (luca |nd|8Crct|Qn8. indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and in fact all diseases auc- | ;iiu~mS'nów in tho form bv wrltlmr 'a iette'fto a SDlrit 
•only will be Inserted free. All In excess enml> to this wonderful man’s method, of Dealing, Remember It makes no. difference how irieudi genditto me ’with 01. and 1 will try and get

<r ¿-.v iinnn win Ila nhfti.<TAri 'ni 'fhA rnifl I hopelefs your case may seem, or how many have pronounced .lt ncurablc, Dr. Peebles can help you, and it rinlvhy indenendenf writing or whlsuera 7 Address Of ten lines will be Chatged nt tne Tate ^O1tr ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive his diagnosis ’and. Instruction*. He alro sends "LM®^XérlaX Mli?0?d Mas? 531tf
I of fifteen cents ner Une. About seven you FREE of any CHARGE, Dia grand book, which win beot Invaluable service to you. You Anniehoracnamuenain, Minora, Mase. osili

.«xxi./io «k.icHHitn Ann linn 1 alto receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt toM his .method is revolutlouklng too art of ------- - ~ ___ ’
•kWOiUS CODStHUtO one line.] . I Reeling the sick and despondent.. Address Dr. J.M.Poebles, Battle-Creek; Mich. REMEMBEBtlt . f)D A D OOI KI KI EV

Passed to spirit life, December 24, 8 .__ ______ ;______ Ulll R' Dl Ul IIiIilIi
Mr Will Williams, Of Vicksburg, Mieli. ■ ' ' . I Free examination« and tree diagnosi« ol'all wh

I tt * « Qnlvl+iialfat fnr mnriv I tw ' t iw nAnVai a« Tarsi' t rnYT* a /’ll nuru* Dcvnum Qi'’'WT3,Krf^'D' Hit I s^e sick. Send name, p. o, address, age and leadingHe was a devoted Spilituans.t ior many Dr« J« M» Peebles WIIjIj AlbA-VH AHJcj P&xQnllJ SC/X11jNC/*5 symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion of
years,:maU’ you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC
?Y‘ning “““StKIM HEALING : also OCCULT POWERS, which will-give you success in own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eightlife to join bls Wife who left him be- HfaAfalDlU , also vvuvia ru wnno, wuicn win giv« you success iu pUysIciBus; alio trave aLylng-ln-Hospttal. Bend rar
ì.iA/1 ..Aviv » vpÀv nird Funeral serv- life. Pull information regarding lessons, and'literature on this pamphlet nnd question un. Address an mail to A b. I icex ar the Souse? Dec. g eonduetad I grAND SCIENCE, wiil be sent FBEE to all addrèsslng I splSKE^'k
by Mrs. Lucy J. "Williams, of Paw: Paw, - -

Science and Religion Make . . ■ COB
Peace. Mrs. Ruth Gessler, of Breedsville,

----   MIcIl, .passed to higher life, Jan. 8, =
You wiil hear one man speak of an 19Ó1, For years she ^as »n earnest Sunday spiritualist Meetings in 

occurrence as something the individual- worker for tiuth, medlumtatic, a Chicago. .
m. 41 ne does You will hear another clearly saw and conversed with frieiids I - - - - “ • — ■San « equa?’ mental^ caliber speak of on the other side. She will be greatly I ?--- Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas- ! 
the same occurrence as something God missed by her many f‘'en^r’otver tòr, holds services in Oakland Club 
does, indeed, it Is the habit of Western leaves a husband and one brother. HnJ1 C0l.nèr Oakwood and Ellis ave- 
seleuce to speak of what the individual Funeral services held in M. E. Chuicb, I nùes> every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lee
does, and the laws of its conduct, while, conducted by Mis. Lucy J. w“**a® ' I ture and spirit messages at all services. 
It is the Oriental habit to see God and ___ ; ciun. •I Ta|-e Cottage Grove car to 30th street,
his will in everything that occurs. And • Swank, daughter The Swedish Church' of Psychology '
naturally enough, those in this conn try A1jci} jameB of Voltala, holds Services every Sunday at 2*p; m.,
who have adop ted an Oriental roligion I ot..Lewieism pB<fcn& HaH> 324 B;,.Dlvision street,

^d^thè^od oVwhom'thè Orientai fathe'r and mot’hei', one sister and four Visiting mediums always, ipvited, 
statai te an^ptósèiiti Gòd a pan- brothers to mourn her loss; Deceased Beàcon -Light Church, 670 Larrabed 

God a God who is al things, was in her.thirty-second year, and had u - t;-,nfew ^fièid. ' Services every 
ati things in him, and in whom all been a Spiritualist from her girlhood. wJne8day at 8 p. m G. F. Perkins 
Urines move and have their being. To The funeral address was delivered by and Mrg. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests the Oriental the world Js the self- Mr. H. L. Chapman, -a local Spiritualist Lnd meSSages at every session. Other^ 
development of God, a manifestation of speaker, from the subject, If .»¿»“J ¡medlUtas.l.nYitcd.- ,Aliare welcome,; . 
God, and it therefore Is explicable why diesha 1, ,&e“8alS^_ d^gataefatt^ ! '“-W» 
tliey should speak of all oectìrrences as J cold rata made tte, jfay, glM^Mb ft. ,y;-Btaimond,’ptistoiV/hblds Services in 

„something that God does, crying a Handel Hall, 40:Randolph street, every
when anything extraordinary takes seating.capacity indicating a, large r sundayjrf n a. m.' Betas free,. , 

''urimse^God^is^DersoM^God ' ’ -,nny seenl foolish to -you, but Oakwood' and Ellis avenues,“ the sec- 
Imitatois, whose God i0t8 of your readers may be glad of a d nnd fourth Friday of-each month,
out there on a thione in a local heaven ag x wag tQ get ,n bU81ne88 and b 1M1 at 3.Pi. ffll, The, ladies bring
of which St. Peter hasi the k y...... make money. I am making from ?5 to refi.eshments which are served at 6
X^’rinh^nnvthlna thta^ s done^d $10 per day and have already saved o.*locki Evening session opens at 7:45. 
God doing-anything that is done, ana, ,. Affl delighted with my sue- Questions presented by; the audience
latlier.tuan “f^ni^akttatlon giving CC8B Plating knives, forks, spoons, table- J answered by the guides of Mrs. 
a togetl ei ou j? p^etas bicycles, etc., by this new pro- Cooley( followed by MteWry and mu
tile indhldual exclusive credit ce88- The plating is easily done and is 8icai program | also offerings from othei 
ewl h»™ nlrendv said in The Pro- beautiful. People appreciate it and all UorkérB. : a11 Invited. . . ■gresslve Thinker that if the world were }ia7hpaneV01anTdbett1we^baTUnlw. | Band of Harmony,, auxiliary; to. tae

THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM 
AND PHYSICIAN
to all ot hi, patleuts. will give psychic advice ,s to 
mailers pertalulng io ibtir spiritual aud physical 
welfare free of charge.

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can receive advice 
fft>m this wonderful medium free ofvnarge.

And all who are tick can receive treatment, Meal- 
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for 83.00 a month. .

Remember

GOD AND NATURE.

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,

of Chicago for the past fifteen yeara recognized as 
one of the leading clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all bls cases.

For diagnoses and general reading, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and «1.OO. if satisfactory, send 
88,00 for medicine for oue months treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving ago aud sex.

ALEX CAIRD M, D., 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
LYNN, MASS.■

Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 
symptom, full name, three "
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TQ

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS, MflGGl&WfUTE, 
Reading by mall. 11.00. Business advice a specialty.

W5Mulu8t., Bprlugfleld, Mass. - 570

NEW DREAM BOOK.
I 1,000 Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 25 
I cents; sent by mall ou receipt of price, In coin or 

stamps. Address DR. R.' GREER, Maywood. 11!. 556tf

Card.trom Annie Lord Chamber
lain. .

REQUIREMENTS:

2-cent

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
; The students of this College represent four con
tinent«, and many of them are pbydelana, medical 
professor*, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
mown author, calls tbl* college “An institute of 

refined therapeutics, which Ie fast becoming ot world
wide fame, and attracting student* from many coun
tries. It bulldi on exact science, and includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, aud spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, aud a dlploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.’’ Bend stamp

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE bM 
been established for those who do not wish to tpke 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
now and beautiful method* of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild.. Address E. D. BAB- 
JITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Deau, 61 North Second St., San 

Jose. California. 655

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

Gifted Psychic.
HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

■ . . Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my
, . ,, , . ,, „„ blind sister. Jeanie L. Webb, one of the earliest me-weakncsBes ot all kinds, and In tact all diseases «uc- I -------- ... ... _ -.— <........ ’» W-__Wa . S ■ _ _

DR, J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE CREEK, MICH. |PUNEJS. IND^LDPIE
Chyrch of Spiritual Affinity, J. Me

_____ _ .. Lane, pastor. Meets at 2:30 and'7:30 
The First Spiritual Church of Chi- at Van.Buren Opera House, corner of

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

’ now in practice. Hi* cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations-are correctly made, 
aud free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cenft In stamps. He doesn’t ask fQr 
any laadlng symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t uccd 
any. Address . - .

J. S. LOUOKS, M, D., ,
. Btouehuu. Mue»..

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

1901.
NOW READY. ONLY $1.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers. Healer, and Te,t Medium,, hold test olr- 
clea Buudsy evenings at 8 o clock, and Thuriday 
afternoons at 8 o’clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing dally, bbl 
W. Madfion St., cor. Leavitt St. ,

*2—TRUMPETS-»2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS Id two and three sec

tion« 36 In. hlgb-magnetUed when deslred-44 on re- 
celpt of price. Address WM. A. MURRAY, 508 B.^na 
St., Newport, Ky. ' *e8t

YOUB, FUTURE A»tro*ogCTWAL«ON^ 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From «1.00.

Madison street iififl California livenue.-1 With Premium. Every prediction for UWO fulfilled. 
ruuuiBUH Bitcet, unu uanioiniu uteuuc. McK)nley.6 election. lìèlfglou. W«ra, Weather and

O.U., vvrLi.n. other occurrence« all came out aa elated. ValuableChurch Of the Star Of Truth, Wicker uformatlon for all. Send at once.
Park hall, No. BOIoWest North avenue. I r. e. onu.uy a co.,
Services St?7,:40 m., conducted by I < 858 Dearborn st., Chicago, III. |
Mr.,and Mrk;i William Lindsey. _ ■ urns. a. s. winchester, of san Francisco,
,Lida Slwlaice. holds' meetings every I 111 Trance Medium and Spiritual Healer. Cure» all 

Sunrl.iv ovtlnlno itnr l1F.it Mnni’rnuo Incurable dheaaeaby spirit power. Marvelouarelief tjunuay evening uat LIDU Montiose from all ailment* permanently given. Polk St. flta- 
Bulldlug. . ' tlon, Douglas Park Traina, Metropolitan Elevated

' 'mu « ’iil'nti << m n . ,i J n x Càrs. 882 South Paulina St., Chicago, 111.The SoutlhChicago True‘Spiritualists . __ __________ _ ___ —--------- s—
Society. holdBimeeqngs every-Sunday at Wnndnvfnl IWa
Fink’s. HallfM^Co.Mtfetóta1 avenue,
Good lectures andTests nt 3 ancl !8,p.„,m. l others at |L Horoscopes at reduced prices. Lessons I 
JJverybotly Welcome. ’Chas -Fi •Johnson, ta «»troiogy given. Write for ¿irouijr« and testi- 
secretary 8828 Buffalo -atenue, South eu«e,N%. «»«••»“• 205 Harruon st. syra

Christian iSplrltualists'wlirhold serv- . . DON’T READ THIS.
ices at Van feùrenfonera House Hall B Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 'iif ji x i * “i? itt’n Hit-r "’Tlhat useji the’spiritual X-ray without any leading 
i?t'-^ftdISOnr'Street^and'' OalifoHiia. .aye*, I, ayniptoin to djrecuand lpcateaRll <lnternal: diseases. 
ttuet Sunda&Mil2:30^ab(i <7Sff •»; m^T^Hàl wmcoQY/née yoU, ,Wermff,exhaiwtfobAnd. 
wriX Atn^ki nknAit I lost vigor of both sexes aucCeisfàliy treated,-m hun« -RfrSftf,Hamllfoii'GiUjand Chps./ J, Baines firedi can testify, Bend name, age. sex, complexion 
Will lectUl’Oiand ffifVé tìÌdrlt messages. and ten cents in Stampi, and receive ft correct diagno-

‘ w T I '1X^.1 1 Els of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,
No, 3. .;W. W., Beacdn Light Church, vuncrs t, i.oiicksEvery Sunday at 2 p. m.,;,|Rbverends FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

■GfeOfi É. Perkins tad Emalint Perkins 1 Lock box 7. stonoh.m, mM8.
will conductservices at Llhcbln Turher I Jjjgi J. g. D, CoiUUlt-HeilderSOn, 
Hall, Dlversey’Boulevard, near corner-K
Sheffield, ione block from Lincoln aw .Tw aV*. .
nue car .barns; 3rd Branch from Beacon I Psycliometrist, Medical and Busi- 
Light Chìirch, W. W- All true mediums I ness Medium.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate aud paper writings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Sead stamp for booklet. ’ 
654 W. Adahs St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1912” Chicago, Ill.

• Marvelous cures of disease through

Psychic Science and 
Magnetized Remedies.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

BUI hive never known n more competent, reliable 
and truthful inedlum tor the spirit-world than Cha,. 
Walter Lynn. Jos. Kooks Bcouakam.

Address 1512 Franklin St.,
Oakland, Cali. 

---------------------------------------------------------2____ '___________ ,

FRED ?. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Gives seances dally at bl, office, The Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42nd «., N. Y. City. Send Hamp tor 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of booke.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY LETTER, EN 
cloae one dollar aud itampi. C. P. Pratt, Lake

Helen, Florida.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mall. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree ot excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

are invitéd to join US and a-eordial wel- I -nEBIDENCE: Pembroke itreet, Klngiton, Mali, 
come is extended* to all 'who come. Up. 0. Address, Box 215, Kingston, Mass. -Take turne IB exiLiiueu to . nil wuo euuiv. | plyroouth nnd Whitman Electric Cars to the door, 
beats tree. Headings by Leiter, »1.00. Strictly confidential. Can

R . bo engaged tor tuner»li or platform work. C8<

I WB ÄS!» Ä Ä Ä SSS ® äiSÄM“ 

woiking for Fror, uray, , . brlng refreshments; .

, Send in notice’ of meetings held on -irv spirit band can heal and help you. 
Sunday In public-halls. ■ JU. Are you despondent, Is life void of pleasura and

success. Write me to d«y, giving date of birth and 
Bear In mind that only meetings held »CO. Inclosing ll.OO and 3 two-cent stamps. Addre«« 

. ....... ................ J . I Mrs.Mary C. VonKanzlcr, 120 South Salina street, 
I Syracuse, N. Y. 685remanded back to original coumuuu» , _ - canvass,

we would have an ocean, say of dlvini- uon <- neeo 10 Su“vu 8 
ty, filling all space. And that If the J»e' _
world then come buck us It Is, neces- am-wnrirtne for vror. Liruy, wuu i mumu, uv.b**“-“o ——.------ .. >„4.a,sarlly in one sense it is altogether di- $ • pintine Works at No. 23 Miami o’clock. The ladles bring 
vine and what Is done in it is all the pinJLnatl 0 He is reliable, | supper seryefi at Six o clock. Evening
work of God. But by its properties as Bidg, In Qlncinnati, 0. He; is reiiun^, coipmences at a quarter to
a world of individuality it Is demarked furnishes everyth^Ing, r c P H eight. Questions invited from the au
from the Noumenon of which It Is the io? dlence, ahd answered,by the .guktas of
phenomena; from the God of which It'is riders to Mrs. Cpra L. V. Richmond Al^ys an
the manifestation, and in this sense it him and Jwould advise yourieaae Interestlng programme. All are wel
ls correct to speak of what the Individ- write at once for K Come. . .
ual does and the laws of his conduct. ' ' - The Progressive Spiritual Church, G.
So that it would seem that the Oriental ' Ly Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel
habit of eontemplatipg God in every-1 aDiClKiid Cbance to Make Money. H'nli 40 Randolph street Services at 
thing, and the Western s<?lentiflc A few worthy men and women, read- 2:30'and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after-
of giving exclusive attention to the Jn- »t. can get a goQd p0Si- noon and evening. .
dividual, or th ngs, and their relations, I ers^ ^g^/goo t0 $30 00 weekly and Cburch of the Spirit Communion

l*av e the 1 coo,n tn tnse I expenses, by writing quickly to The I hold meetings, in Kenwood Hall, , _nlbeIn dtmindbrnftny who have not previouuy
principles. Both, houe , I tvorld Mfg. Oo., 51 World Bldg.,’ Ota-1 4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun- their use., • Please write for illustrated re«a meupiiy«icei writing«. Price «1.50. For «elect
on a partial view of a whole truth, we u 0_, ana’engaging with them vo^ J’ conference and tests; .circulars explaining my method of thi«oinco. _____ . 2SS.SK .... "& X’US £—SihJ| ■■
Being “peeping" out through all -finite 
beings and in everything they do. We, 
however, see God, as does the Oriental, 
in the thing Itself, and not out yonder 
6n a throne, St. Peter standing on the 
battlements to see that we do not In-

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
' Or The Throe-told Power ot Sex. By Lol, Walebrook
' er. ■ Price, 60 cents. For «»lo at thW office. .

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley.
Trance Medium. Private reading« dally. Heading« 
by mall from date ot birth and lock of hair. Cbargea 
•2. 98 SOtb at., Chicago, 111.____________________sw

irHS. G. PARTRIDGE, PSYCHOMETBIST AND 
JU healer. Heading« per«on«lly or by letter 11.00. 
Six questions answered for 50 cents. Address me at 
No. 5< N. 52nd ava., Chicago, Ill.___________  586

Myself cured, 1 will gladly inform any one addicted i- 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, ot a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Me«. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212. Chicago, Ill.

Do You Need Spectacles? I - ------- -- ~~~ ~ ~
If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted f|! (th nun I’ll rtf 9 I fiQt TfSII 

Pebble lens,:a perfect assistant to the UlubUlvI I UI H LUul 11(111 
eyes for near and far vision. They in- _v . F<s R MFwroMB duce a renewed action of the nerves, . BY.CHARLESB. NEWCOMB, _ 
muscles.and blood-vessels and a return » dMnet .uc«.. Fiti>
of natural vigor to the eyes. . ■ ••Air« night with ti,o world,” which continue« in tho

M V method Of fitting - Is ■ hv Knlrlt front rank ot tho Metaphplc«! book« that «re now «o aiy uieiuuu ui uuiug is oy Spirit I popular. Thereat number who have Jcencheered 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol-’I and «treugthened by him will welcome another book lowed this work for fifteen venra- fit. by th.« wile teacher whoso word« of help arc doing «o 
1; . 1 1. ■ Ur much to nnko the world belter by making men and
ting thousands of people by this method woman better able to understand and enjoy it. 
in this ¡and foreign countries. I have . -. "Discovery of a LostTrail” 
hundreds of letters frbm my patrons, Isa simple «tudy otthnt strange and beautiful thing 
telling me Of the benefits received bv I called life, but grand in It« scholarly simplicity. It ■ .Mfa r; “. ’ " .r . ”“lvhu I Will beta demand by many who have not previously

them for their special proposition'.

trude. . , ■
The real “conflict” between scientists

- and religionists is not as to which is ■. 
taost defensible—the exclusive con
templation of God, or the. exclusive 
study of the Individual—but as to

‘ whether what one calls the will-of 
and the other the laws of nature are in
variable. Does God, does the individual, 
always do precisely the same thing un- 
dér .precisely the same circumstances. 
Science says yes; and we say amen, 
jvhlch must be great encouragement to 
Sciencet?). Hence Science says the 
Xvateis of the sea never fell apart to 
allow the Jews to pass over and then 
came together to give Pharaoh and his 
hosts a passover also. No ax ever yet 
failed to go to the bottom when dropped 
Into the water. No setnf men everyet 

' had lungs stalwart' enough to blow 
’ down cities with horns from afar, and 

if they had, no horn yet made, unless it: 
whs the horn of plenty, could have

• withstood the strain. And so on 
- through the whole - category or 

“miraculous” occurrences, found in the
. biblical narrative. Science says either 

thev never occurred or are susceptible
' of natural explanation: the will of God. 

The laws of nature are. invariable. 
Moreover, Science says, if you want a 

- thing work for it and along natural
Unes You waste your breath in praj et 
unless this work Is.prayer: for the plans 
of God no more tumble down now bc- 
foré a “blast" from a revival meeting 
than did Jericho before the blast from 

- trumpets In the long ago. .
■ But the Jews, if allowed to tell tiiclt 

■ bwn yarn-magnifying the most trivial 
évents into', miraculous occurrences,

• were the chosen people of God, for
- ‘ whom mighty things were ^done out of 
. the ordinary, the. purpose of which was 
• to'make them a great pebple. TV ell, bll 
: " we dan say for-that Is that itdldn t pan 

out. The Jew has been buffeted .from 
one end of_the. world to the¡ other. The

' Babylonian, Persian,,man Conquerors gabbled, him up - in .
W-ttey wère passing, without

"Discovery of a Lost Trail." 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in 
suggestifeness. Cloth, $1.50. 
at this office.

583 Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
I Hall, corner of 53rd-and Ashland avi“ 

By Chas... nue, every Sunday ’ afternoon at 8 
splrltuai o’clock. . ■

For aale

The Phil-

¡ treatment,, also- showlug styles and I . _ ... .. « ti . '

sa-S8S8“ “ *:: The Other Worth uri This,II

The Chicago Liberal Society 1s a non- 
■eetarlan association for the encourage* - — * 1 ia** * XV.a r>HAnantlon f\T Arttl—

"Harmonics of Evolution. —,-----
osophy of Individual Life.. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters bit - the : Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying'the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, $2.. For sale at "this
office..'..'- .. . _ . . -,. ' ■ ''

"Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From?' “The Evolution of tho Spirit 
from ’Matter Through Organ!« Pro
cesses, ór How thè Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale-at this office. . . •

••Voltaire’s Romances.” ; Translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations: These lighter works of.tlie 
brill-ant Frenchman, an' invincible en: 
emv of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of. wide reading. Wit, philosophy, and 
rnmancfc' ar£- combined; with thè sol of 
à mnBter mind. Price $1.50. For sale
at this office.’. - - ■ ■

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual- 
¡«nr er a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove,or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.” • By, 
Moses’ Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results "of his many years’ study 
of the Bible in Its relations to Spiritual
ism As- its title denotes, it is n veri
table encyclopedia of Information -on 
the subject. Price 51. For sale at this 
office. .
' ' "A’Plea for the New Woman." By 
Mav Collins. An address delivered be
fore tto Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.
- “The Infidelity, of Eccleslastfclsm. 

‘A Menace-to American! Civilization " 
By -Prof. W. -M. Lock wood, lecturer 
upon-physical, physiological and - p^y- 
Chie' science; ■ Demonstrator- of- the mo
lecular or -spiritual hypothesis bf na
ture. Scholarly,; masterly, trenchant; 
Price 25 cents, For. sale at this office. .

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. Oue and Two
Curei all forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease» 
alsoconatlpatlou. A sure cure fortbat tired, worn-out 
feelluff. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for oift 
month sent for <1.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by 
thousand* In all parts of the world, bent for 6) cent«, 
or all three sent postpaid fur *1.00, with Varma's 
photo and instructions bow to th e 1UJ years.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete In Itself. In 
wh«ch spirituality is related to everyday life tn such 
a way m to make the world beautiful. ■ Price 01 each. 
For sale at this office. -

Out of the Depths Into the Light. 
Bybamuel Bowl««! Mn. CarrieE. S. Twlng, medium. 
Thl« 1» a very Intoreatlng little book, and will be ap
preciated from start to nol«h by all who wl«h to gain 
spiritual Information. Price 23 cts. For sale at this 
office.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
«nd other talcs and sketebe*. By a band of selri t in* 

■ tclllgencc*, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
1 Shclhauier. An excellent work. Price, 11.00- For 
I sale at this office.

“Cosmtan Hymn Book.” A collection I A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, „„„„ T
of original and selectefl hymns, for lib- . No. 1» New White Cross ■ DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE Arn 1- nnrl.-nthlnal” ohnl nil no I . ” - . • . ’ • . - • • • . a. ’ . •, _ . • . . .era!: and ethical1 societies, for schools I 
add the home; compiled by L. K. Wash, 
burn. This volume ¡meets a public ' ~

Literature. C» By Anarew Jackson Davto. Something you ibonld 
read. : Price 60 cents. For sale at tola office.

meat of morality, the promotion of.edu- want. It comprises ¡258 choice setae-. BY attgTJSTAW. FLETCHEBi, M. D.. txt™«» , * r1W>fnrA 'TtalivAred to Ttion the acquisition and dissemina- tions of poetry and music, embodying , ,h. ,hlMvnlna WORta». A ueCUWe UeHVereu to
tfon of knowledge, and the Inculcation : the highest moral, sentiment, and free L»A"SSi?wi“ vfi.g ¿fraffiper- . , , LadlOS Only,
nf truth In tile place and stead of error from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents, uinipg to Spiritualism, from » aptrituaiistic st^adL- B M„ Buiburu On the nreaent status of
u -m.A mnwrain enfiui/inn n4-ihiacffirtn : , .|-T)olnt. She evinces tho powers of a trained tnlUKcr, woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually.

. . both ln mattorof thought end fine literary Btyle, and Tho-'dlruie law of true harmonial marriage, eto. 
- -capabllUy of thought expreaaloiL Jhe »« Price,100. . ... -

well-handled with conciseness and yet with cjearnesi.- . ■ ■ ■■■*
. A Study of - 

^formauoneoncor^ Barrett BfOWning.
For Salo at this Offloa Sfi0&9».B0 By Lilian Whiting,
Aoocrvphal New Testament

Being all the Guspels, KpI.lira, and otherplecea cloth, «'a' The
now extant, nttrlbuicd Io, the ilrat fpur tcnturiesto i ••study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning”

Cioth, ¿1.50. For sale ht this ofi ■ . I LIVING’WITH VISIONS. ••SummerSnow of Apple
■ »/-Mm«* - Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends tn the

THE WOMANS BIBLE. PART II.
Judge«. Kings. Prophet« nnd 'Apostle«'. Comment. vita Nouva! "One Day, My Siren.'1' 

on the Old and New Testnmentt, from Joshua toltev- in THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry: In Casa 
elation The' conunenu are keen, bright, aplcy. full . Gnldl; Florentino Daysi Walter Savage Landor. at wit the work of radical thinkers, who are not ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tho 
knorantot the higher criticism.- There is not a dull , clasped Honda; Kato Field's Records; Mra. 
mm Paner.SOc. - ■ ■ 1 Browning’s Death. ' -' - - ,*22____ “——---------- ;—;----------------------- - ------ LILIES OF FLORENCE.. -Poetic Rank; Spiritual

. -^iir*- t/FVDAM I Laws; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider’
I Mt IxvrinN. . . ■ ■ ntlbn of Genius. - - '.

Coritnohly.calIc<lthe'iA1koranofMohammod." Th ! For.So'.eat this office.- . , ,
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clothe . -
prlce.L For aaleul this olllco. Afi IQ Ill R Qfl

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION. ffllW JUUOUN 0 DUUhOi
Founded up-a tho Hie of Apollonius of Tyanft. 

TbePi’~*n priests of Rome originated Chrl’tiauit.v. 
Ncfr and startling.disclosures i>y Its fountlo x. t :.d- 
full cx”lnnR,lons by ancient ►p.rlt . J'rlce. nr. - j, 

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD, 
I Or Mabel Raymond’s- Resolve, 
' ByLolt'Wali'oroker. Tbla laa novel written with a 

- »¿raotso to lmpreve tta Uwniah »*ce; to mold thefu- 
fare otttprtM ’ygt _mm..fayft «t>d_ta<traU3. 
KoouenMdtNKBMKflVMBMIB» VBNVtRMMMb 
htltHMWi» '

and superstition. The Temple services. For sale at this office. , 
of the society are heW every _Sunday ■ ..A£ter Her Deith. JThe Story of h 
morning at .U ° cl.oc>i >c°r‘“thn1'^ Summer.’’; By Lilian Whiting. No 
Hall, Masonic Temple,. 17th. oon an that-loves jwiritual thought can

,are in charge P. Thomas B. ^|ory. fnll-10 beifed au& delighted with this 
■you are cordially .nvlted to attend the Beatitiful spiritual thought, com- 
sairie. - . ; : 1 ? ; ' bining adviijiCed Mens on the finer and

The Spiritualistic Church of the, Stu- ethereal phiases of. Spiritualism, lead
dents of Nature holds' services every ¡ng the miriftionwprd Into the purer at- 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 nwsplierb of■■exnltt'd spiritual truth. A 
Milwaukee avenue, corner-Western ave- took for tlid'liiglier life. For sale , at 
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor, this office. ¿Price,iffioth. $L

The Independent Spiritual Society, G.. . "From Sofa.to S.juV! By Emma Rood 
n Kinkead, president3, will meet each Tuttic. . Lovers ofipoetry will find gems 
qnndnv evening at.8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- of thought’} In pbetic . diction in. this 
first street (Auditorium) hall. Good handsome .volumei<wherewlth to sweet- 

engaged. . it ■ •
win hnirt ' "The, Wo^d . BHautltuL”; By Lilian The Spiritual ResLUiua will q whlting.- i'ast eicellent in-their high 

meetings .every 0° i and elevating spirituality of thought
Buren Opera House,. Hall B, coinerot 1(.g.w 3;feaclvcomplete In It- 
Madlson street and California avenue. pr]ce;:elotbp*l per volume.-For 
Beginning at 2 odocK. . gale at this*office»' ; • • ■-.•••

The Society of Modem Spiritual nhil •‘Historledu:Logil-al nnd.Phllosoplilcal 
osophy meets every Sunday at 8 o clock objections to xhcibogums of .lieincar

.. - -- nation and .Re-Embodiment’’ By Prof. 
W-. M. Lockwood, A keen and master-

n'm ,' in old Masonic Hall, No. 144 22d 
street. Good lectures and tests; -seats 
free All welcome. -J; Howard Bishop,
secretary. .

The Engiewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday, at--Hopkins- Hall, o28 
West-63d street. - Conference;and-tests 
at 2:30'p. m.' Lecture at 7:30. Will 0. 
Hodge, present speaker. - -The Ladles’. 
Auxiliary mcets.at the same place, ev
ery -Thursday; at‘-2;30 p> m. All are 
welcome. . - - -,- '. . - - - - ) < • . . ■ • • ■ ■ ...

■ The Progressive Spiritual Society will

lv treatise. Paper, 25..cents. For sale 
¿t this office. . a. .

•‘bplrntuû. r irc Crackers, Bible Clies: 
nuts and P olitical‘Pin Points;” By „ 
^¡.Harrington.. A pamphlet contaiuii.. 
7Ô pages-of--racy reading.. Price 2* 
cents.-. For sale at■ the' office' of TL^ 
Progressive-Thinker?
- “Poems of Progress," ¡By Lizzie 
Dofen.v 'in> ihisuvnlume, ¡.this. peerless 
poet of'Spiritualism ¡inay-be read in her 
¡varied moods, "froni grave to gay, from 
-lively to ¡severed’ -it is a> book .to be

hold.meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and-evening at 3 and S p. m., atiWur- -
ster Hall, North avenue and Burling Jtreasuredand richly enjoyedoj.’ail wno 
street German and'English speaking love genuine poetry, and especially by 
by Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted .by . spiritualist». Tfte. volume 4s tastily 
Mr. Bernhart. , - printed and bound. Price *L _ .

WHf SHE BECAME A BPIRITVAiAST.
2M pages. Ona copy, «1; b!x copies, 83.

fEOX SIGHT TO MORS;
Or, An Appeal to the Baph st ÖfturtA. 

82 gagea, Ono copy, 15 cental Un oûpleft, SL

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO IfCgfWB.
209 patee. Oaecopy, bouiri bicMhtli NKl

CfaU. _____
ybr aria eu «o («toe. «0 ZotntoStraK.

THE GOD IDEA -
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Bex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It Is a 
: sensible, quiet; logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might ou. 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensationalur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large, 
type, cloth bound. Prlce02.25. For sale at this office

MYTH AND MIRACLE.
Ono ot Col. Bott. G. Ingersoll'« best lectures. Price 

fio. For sale at this office. • • '

The Bridge Between Two Worlds.
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With psrtralt of the anther. DeW.»PM5»> 
instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth« 01.00; 
paper. 75 cento.' For sale at this office.

MAN THE-MICROCOSM.
RI« Infinite ond Divine Relations. IntplUon-Th» 

light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins, Trice, IQo.

Views ofOur Heavenly Home. _ 
: By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Interastlng 

! work. Price 75 cent«.' Postage 5 cents, rorsalnat.

:_____ _______________

i

1 . _ .Studies in the Outlying Fields of
BY SYDNEY FLOWER. " Psychic Science.

•••-. T** : . • - - ’ iowhlo'iUftddcd Spiritual Phenomena: How to in
... vcstigato- tuclrmrioua phases; how ft form ‘ circlet I Children’s Progressive Lycem.

I AmsautL.wlthdlttcUom tor the <mnlutl«nui* 
. management of Bund.v «¡bool.. By Aadiw - Davifc Somethin* Indl^eufthlft. Fkm,W oftntft. .
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VISIONS AND VOICESA SPIRIT APPEARS. | EARLY EXPERIENCES, RINGING NOTES.A PROPHECYHISTORIC NARRATIVE.
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this office.
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bound spirits, and while this intercourse 
may be taken as demonstrated immor
tality, there Is nothing spiritual in it. 
Nay; these returning millions have

“Longley's Beautiful Songa.” TaL 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
•acial meetings. Fok sale at thia office. 
Erice 15 cesta. _

whose native home was Biloxi, Miss., 
married and came north te Wisconsin,

“Manslll’s 1001 Almanac of Planetary 
... Almanac makers’ and

curse ot-'mankind.”'. •
• • A. H. NICHOLAS. “Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four

teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs; 
with music, by 0. ■ Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at

W'tW pleasure and profit I have read the a&amed book wWcl(purports 
to be written by a medtern of pur awn

The Occult Life of Jesus of 
Nazareth.

And Its Subsequent Fulfill
ment.

To the Editor:—Noting the adver
tisement of Mrs. Thorp Williams in re
cent Issues of the Journal called to 

io be written uy a - --------------  - ( i mind an experience the writer had with
iiine and dictated by spirits of Apostolic thla lady some time ag0 that may be of 
times who were the real actors. I ac- interest to those studying along the 
nJnr it as a true historic narrative in I occult llnes of thought, and possibly to 
which the Apostles of that remote age otuers. After my tale Is told will some 
nr» actually speaking to the people of I one vel-sed in nature’s methods please 
tiik use I have read other works on I eXp]a|n the modus operandl of the ex- 
th» same subjects, derived In a similar I perleuce? There are people posing as 
manner wlibli corroborate these nar-1 mediums for various phases of plienom- 
wtives In many particulars and concur I ena that now and then visit our city 
tivit there is a true historical basis for I for wijom the writer has no word of 
rinine thlncs related In the New Testa- commendatlon, but when one Is located 
ment Thev also concur In the aver-1 jjere ¡n whom confidence is had it is a 
mont’that the New Testament in its con- piea8ure to speak a word of praise, 
«traction was perverted by Impostures I Mrs_ Wniiams In company with a few 
and falsehoods With such a heteroge-1 friends.was passing the evening at opr 
neons mass of facts, Ues, doctrines, it is I jjOlne and ¡u the midst of social inter
not surprising that there is to-day a change of thought this lady turned to 
™t number of s.Sfish Cbr stlan 1 myself and said: “Let me tell you what 
sects'for each party can fifid in it )s given m6l Or what is before me. 
abimdant proofs for their distinctive I She then said: “You are soon 0 have a 
doctrines With all its faults and W-1 call to officiate at a funeral. Which 
rm-s it contains a modicum of true bls- ln and of Itself was not a strange say- 
10 s H conium» Ing in view of the work in which I am

Tosus the Nazarene was evidently a I engaged. But furthermore she gave a 
Historic personage, but no better or I complete description of all the clrcuin- 
pronter than many other men and wo- I stances connected therewith. She told 
mon who have lived on earth since his tbe d|rection I would go and about the 
time who performed as wonderful ¿¡stance, described the location of the 
thlncs as he performed, and such things I plaC6| gave minute details of the bouse, 
as he said and practiced the" principles lts 6|Ze anti shape, spoke particularly of 
he practiced There was some sound an en or leanto on one side, told the 
philosophy and ethics in the public co]orof the paint, body and trimmings; 
speeches of Jesus, though widely differ- mentioned the veranda and the lawn in 
ent from those published in the Holy fl.out, noted the absence of a fence, 
Bible : It is pltiful'to see so many peo- wlllie on either side of this house the 
nie boldine that old book in sacred rev- houses were fenced. Continuing she 
erence as “the infallible word of God. Bnjd: “You will enter the house from 
Tf tlie reverend clergy and professed the porch and passing to lay aside your 
Christians would procure the Occult I wrapS you will pass the folding doors at 
Life of Jesus and read it, they would yoUr right; glancing in you will observe 
learn something of the true character tije casket placed near two windows di- 
nf ihe Nazarene, while they would also rectly opposite the double doors. Then 
learn something of Spiritualism, of a description of tlie body therein was 
which thev have no just conceptions, given. It was that of an elderly man, 
Tn that book Paul and Judas give us slle saidi >‘nice looking, grey hair, heavy 
historic sketches of that remote age in heard and past 70 years, and had been 
which thev were dwellers on the earth prominent in social and business eir
In ihe Orient, and we thank them for cieg“ All this was given readily and 
th<‘ir message to the world. These nar- casiiy, 
ratlves are, to me, far more reasonable Now here is the sequel. The next 
mid truthful than the old confused rec- morning at 10 o'clock a telegram came 
ords on which the churches rely and calling me to North Collins to attend a 
hold as sacred. f uneral two days later. My first thought

Paul savs there is no truth in those wa8 direction and distance were as 
■records In regard to his true character. I given me by my friend, and naturally I 
He savs he was a greater criminal than I was on the qul vjve to note the rest of 
Tmi'is—that lie was the plotter and in- I the occurrences and circumstances of 
stteator of tliat horrid tragedy, the de- my trip, and behold, everything was 
strucuon of Jesus, with Judas the chief I jnst aa pictured to me in every partlc- 
ncent to execute his designs. Judas ular. 1 made inquiry and learned that 
received tlie opprobrium, while Paul the doath of the man occurred just 
escaped the calumny he deserved. abOut the time the revelation and 
Tndas did not commit suicide as stated prophecy were being given to me. 
in the Holv Bible; Paul killed him. How was this mental picture given

Paul savs- “Soon after Jesus’ death and wijflt nle power that Impressed tbe 
his sublime doctrines were either lost bra!n with happenings before they oc
or perverted and others silly and vicious currcd. The sub-conscious theory of 
substituted In their place. Ills healing Our Theosophical friends will hardly 
powers and achievements were con- work m this Instance, nor will the ofF 
verted into absurd, lying accounts un- repatcd cry of the “devil” having a 
der the name of miracles, and his Ills- baud In the matter seem plausible to In- 
torv Into a compilation of fables. In- telligent minds.
stead of being represented what he re- Following the above narrated re
allv was a« a handsome, generous, ami- vealment of Mrs. Williams on tbe even
able intelligent man. he has been con- ¡ng in question, other phenomena of a 
verted into a mvtli of an unnatural nnd mental and spiritual character, elevat- 
impossible origin, of doubtful existence lng> ennobling and convinclng ln their 
hnd nature ” " ................. tendency, were given.The diaboileal conspiracy and schemes CLARA WATSON,
of Paul and Judas against Jesus were Jamestown, N. Y. ,
finally accomplished, but t^®'1 _. I

M0Ö

ANOTHER¡ATROCITY.
What Shall the Harvest Be?Detailing Some Interesting 

Phenomena.
In 1850 I was converted to Spiritual

ism in our home circle. A young woman

For a long time I had been ill, and 
was just commencing to convalesce. It 
was winter and the days were short. 
Already darkness had begun to settle 
over the earth. I sat in an easy W unu euwe uui.[u
before the fire. The room was deep y . Kenosha, where we lived. Her 
shadowed. Idly I sat there, weak in'.................... ...-----
body, and vaguely musing. There was 
a delicious sense of returning strength, 
which only those who have suffered 
much can fully appreciate. 1

Meanwhile my mind dwelt with little 
force upon any one thing, but flitted 
here and there, unstirred by object or
emotion. , ,

The darkness Increased, when, nick
ering through, came a tremulous, lu
minous light. It was as if the air 
pulsed with some shining substance, 
which gradually filled the room with 
softened radiance.

As I looked in silent wonder, I saw 
emerging from the shining atmosphere 
the form of a human figure. Gradually 
it became more and more distinct, until 
the face and features of a former 
friend and teacher stood revealed be
fore me.

Absolutely perfect was this presence, 
and true in detail, as I had known him 
when in earth life.

In his hand, which he held out to me, 
was a beautiful bouquet of flowers,, ar
ranged in a manner peculiarly his own, 

-and one which bad been much admired.
He was an ardent lover of flowers, and 
deeply versed in the. flower language. 
In choosing and distributing the . many 
varieties, with their infinite shades and 
colors, he displayed a fine artistic sense. 
It was his great delight to so shape the 
upper surface of the bouquet, that to 
those familiar with flower-language, a 
complete message could be read, and 
the idealized sentiment transmitted. 
This was at least a rare and refined ac-

husband being of a roving disposition, 
wished to get a house for'iris wife and 
babe, so he hired my husband to keep 
her two years. She could neither read 
nor write, was young amt innocent as 
her babe, ahd nearly as ignorant. My 
husband pften said to me: “I believe 
Fellssa would be a good subject to 
mesmerize." That was before the 
fashionable word hypnotize was used. 
He had studied some on the subject, 
and wished to experiment. Getting her 
consent, he commenced making passes. 
The third evening she passed Into the 
mesmeric sleep and would visit any 
place she was told. At one tline be told 
her to find hell. She seemed to be 
searching. We all thought there surely 
was one, Finally she. looked" up and

As They Come from the Pa
cific Coast.

nstructive Consideration of 
the Subject.

What is It that enables mortals to 
have spiritual visions and hear voices 
which they know belong to those who 
have passed from earth to spirit life? 
Is it soul sense awakened and developed 
into activity? It Is; but Is not inde
pendent of spiritual operators, or the as
sistance of spirits on the same level of 
mental and spiritual endowments as 
those upon whom such force is directed 
for such results with this difference, 
that spirits acting in such a capacity 
have attained superior knowledge by 
cultivation and experience, while the 
mind powers of those operated upon lie 
dormant, awaiting development. How
ever these spirits wishing to Impart 
knowledge to friends on earth, are de
pendent upon such organisms to serve 
them as mediums through whom to pass 
their Ideas. I became clairvoyant to 
see such a process. It seemed simple 
enough, but something about it op
pressed me and it was this: The oper
ator In this case, sent his message or 
messages—there seemed to be much—in 
silvery sprays to the brain of the medi
um. These were absolutely free of any 
sombre tints, but became strangely col
ored in their passage through the chan
nel whence they were given as messages 
to those to whom they were sent. Those 
messages were fraught with proof of 
spirit interposition, but were not in 
truth, what the sender had intended.

I witnessed this while in the presence 
of some much praised mediums and do

A PROTEST AGAINST LYNCHING— 
FROM A SPIRITUALIST’S STAND

. POINT.
The recent terrible exhibition of hu

man. ferocity and merciless cruelty in 
the state of Kansas, the burning of the 
colored man Alexander, is a matter 
which should arouse the entire think
ing population of the United States, 
and cause them to blush with shame 
and sorrow. Is It possible that men 
and tvomen can become so utterly lost 
to every sense of human sympathy and 
brotherly feeling that- they will take hu
man beings, and in the most diabolical 
manner burn them at the stake with
out giving them an opportunity to de
fend themselves before a court of 
Justice?

These frequent and soul-sickening 
lynchings, which are a foul blot upon 
our much vaunted civilization, go to 
show to a thinking mind the effects of 
a cold-blooded theology which has been 
preached for the past nineteen centu
ries. The teachings of this theology

Our brothers In Theosophy all over 
the land have just been celebrating 
their 25th anniversary, and have re
viewed the work accomplished with 
justifiable pride. While giving out in 
no uncertain assurances their disen- 
thralldom from the faith of the “spook 
seekers,” and as, in the language of one 
of their most distinguished leaders, 
who said they might in their folly at 
first have wandered into the enclosures 
of “spookdom,” they proposed to “let 
the dead bury their dead, and leave 
them to a long and undisturbed sleep 
and rest;” yet at their celebration here 
I saw many of our formerly ardent 
Spiritualists, and some who still remain 
as loyal to the first faith as ever.

While on the one hand I hear much of 
the several branches of modern ad
vanced societies having stolen the

said, “There Is no hell It’ : "
“Then where Is Dr. Tilden, who com

mitted a murder for money? Find him!”
Her Innocent face looked, sad as she 

said; “I see him. He Is sitting in the 
dark, and has no hope.”

I had occasion to cajl’a physician, and 
having been told that Dr. Turner, of 
Elgin, was a Spiritualist, I sent for him 
and found him intelligent, and worthy 
to be trusted. He told' me I would not 
need a physician in my coming trouble, 
which proved true. After that I met 
him often in circles. He was a clair
voyant, and I liked to " listen to his ex-

complishment,
'' Such a bouquet this luminous and ra
diant figure of my old-time friend held 
out to me, in an attitude of earnest en
treaty. *
''-SJa'tingely enough, up to this time I 
had felt no sense of the weirdness of 
the scene, but suddenly a thrill of ter
ror overcame me, as I remembered that 
tills friend no longer dwelt on earth, 
and though for weeks I had been un
able to walk without assistance, I 
sprang to my feet, fled across the 
room, through another apartment, and 
down the stairs, where my mother was 
preparing the evening meal.

Such Is the result of that false edu
cation which clothes the unseen world 
with the shadows of fearful mysteries. 
Since that early experience I have 
learned the folly of fright, which builds 
for us the barriers to the better land 
about us. - ;

Let us rather place ourselves in the 
position of quiet ease, with the restful 
faith that loved ones are living pear— 
and that in... more ways than one they 
may minister to our needs, cheer our 
loneliness, and aid us in the unfold
inent of laws that we as yet but dimly 
understand. ELLA DARE.^

Austin Station, Chicago, Ill. "

there will be a thousand histories of 
thee consisting of the most; absurd and 
monstrous fictions—each one differing 
from the others and scarcely an Item of 
truth In the whole. As time passes on 
new converts will be made who will dls-

perlences. • .'
When ten years'old fife went with his 

mother to church and beard, the min
ister tell of the blood of Christ to save 
from sin. He asked- his mother what 
good blood could do. Bhe explained as 
well as she was able. He asked many 
other questions, and finally, she boxed 
his ears and told him Td go,away.

“Now, I don’t believe that, or any of 
it,” he exclaimed. That night, when be 
went to bls room he heard a,wful groans 
under his bed. As the ifioon was shining 
brightly he jumped but of bed and 
looked under It, and Saw nothing. He 
heard the noises again, and repeated his 
search. Nothing was' there. .He then 
covered his head and went to sleep. He 
dreamed lie stood'Oli;.tho- edge of a 
swamp and on the other side Wtts a 
white-haired gentleman who motioned 
him to come. As he started,, an animal 
clung to hls'back, but he jumped from 
bog to bog. Whenabout half, across, it 
dropped into the mud and; water, and he 
finished the distance freq from bls bur
den. The white-haired gentleman Said: 
“My son, you are right;-believe none of 
their superstitions, bub jive an honest, 
upright life, according ¡to the golden 
rule, and you are safe'.!’ The doctor 
then became a good agnostic, then

livery of Spiritualism to serve their va
ried isms in, I am constrained to turn 
to the other hand and contemplate what 
Is left, . -

No one has, or can, confiscate what 
knowledge is mine of pur beloved 
faith; nor can the drawing away from 
us and the forming of new societies rob 
the truth of one spotless Jewel; but 
when I note the wide Increase of their 
numbers and their successes in many 
ways, the question comes to mind, as to 
why our brightest and most devoted 
workers of the years gone by are not 
at the front to-day?

No sooner had we become united in a 
mutual fellowship which was active, 
earnest and prosperous until a tumult 
rent us, and In the place of the plat
form teachers, the phenomenal exhibit
took precedence, and those who did not 
feel an interest in the little messages 
discursively and promiscuously distrib
uted, and repeatedly monotonous and 
devoid of intellectual significance, so 
far as religious or spiritual uplifting 
was engendered, remained away, or 
came into'newer folds where at least 
more scope to growth, activity and ad
vancement on religious lines naturally 
led them to seek expression.

It Is our loss, perhaps, yet we have 
only oursélves to blame for being un
able to hold their memberships with our 
own. As soon as communities organ
ize they must haye a common unity of 
interests and a Centralization of activ
ities. The “Brotherhood of Man,” the 
général labors~Ttpportioned-ln commit
tees or alternating each to his duty as
signed to do a certain work, to visit and 
labor for the reformation of those who

not know exactly why.
Then again I was admonished to ob

serve clairvoyantly the process under 
which an inspirational speaker was 
'serving an audience. Those operators 
were not so close, not controlling, but 
simply directing the inflow of that all
pervading energy and spirit to which 
this person was very receptive, and I 
saw that this medium was really 
blessed with superior mental and spir
itual endowments that could be worked 
upon and give Voice almost correctly to 
that which was inducted.

Here was a wide difference of degrees 
and service, all useful in its way, but 
the laws that were there observed in 
their workings, need more study and 
mediums more training.

Being permitted In this way to learn 
much with regard to spirit control as It 
is known at present on earth, I must 

-.say that the bulk of.it Is from the 
worldly divisions of the untoward 
worlds, yea, much of It from earth-

are directly or indirectly responsible 
for the outrages upon young girls and 
women of riper years which are con- 
tlnually occurring In various parts of 
the world, especially In so-called Chris- 
dan countries.

How is it possible for human beings 
to do better than the God they have 
been taught to worship? What good 
effect is likely to follow after reading 
the account of the spoliation of the 
Mldlanites, and the dividing up of the 
women-chlldren, the virgin portion of 
the population, among tire Israelites 
who went to war, among the congrega
tion and the portion reserved for the 
Lord himself? Think of this wholesale 
destruction of virginity, thirty-two 
thousand in all, the portion turned over 
to the fighting men was sixteen thou-' 
sand, the portion turned over to the 
priests and the congregation, another 
sixteen thousand, but of this number, 
one out of fifty was given to the Levites 
by Moses, being commanded by the 
Lord to do so. What other results can 
we expect when this kind of reading 
matter is placed In the hands of the 
young and given to the world as an 
educator of religion and morality? 
Is It not time for the people to study 
cause and effect? Is it not time for the 
grand and sublime philosophy of life as 
given through modern mediumlstlc 
channels Xo^take the place of such 
teaching? "' '

What are we to expect from children

sphere'of spirit life where they en- bftnefit a nation |B for him, . first, to 
dured great suffering for hundreds or ,geIze and concentrate all the power of 
years to expiate their crimes. Compnr- tljat natlon wjtbin himself, and then if 
atively few persons have created for I ](e ghould be a w|se ¡mfl virtuous man, 
themselves worse hells and carried coerce b|8 people to do what is
with them to the spirit world, the con- . (or themseiVCB, but not otherwise.

> dltion of human society In that remote I The mass o( mankind cannot be gov- 
age was far more favorable to the erned by appealing to their moral sen- 
achievment ol wicked designs than at t)ments. they have no capacity to per- 
the present time; yet we do not suppose I celye the fltnegs of thlng8 for the gen- 
Paul and Judas were sinners worse 1 j ood; they httve no gratitude for 
than all others. 1’here are many rteious benefits conferred upon them, nor a Just 
men now on cartlx that only lack the genge of manly dignity to lift them 
opportunities to become as bad °r ab()ve petty Interests, vices, frauds, or 
worse: yet cases are rare in winch tn- vin(J|ct|ve passions. There is but one 
famous'criminals go" to such great b aU ncknowiedge and bow to 
lengths in uoiks of Iniquity ^o”! I-that Is force.” 
detection, on account of the severity 01 j the Interestlng collo-
laus against crime, and the vigilance of Geal^ 8aId t0 Jesus: «Mark
officials. ’ . my words; from the admiration I con:. Paul and Judas have been re eased _nnfl virtnous inten- 
from their deplorable condition In the I 
-spirit world and advanced to a higher 
sphere, in the highway of peace, knowl
edge nnd achlevment.
' In this connection I will repeat pait 
of a dream—ft prophetic vision—that 
Tesus had just before entering upon 
his work of reformation. In the dream 
he had wandered into a desolate region 
until he gave himself up as lost, and in 
h“s perplexity he saw a venerab e old 
man approach, who was called the Ge
nius. They entered into a colloquy in 
which the Genius told him what his ln- 
FenUons were-wbat the 0®“«® 

' would be and. advised him to 
. not undertake the Prete.ct-f®rbepr_ to 

execute his designs. Yet in the face of 
lu the warnings, Jesus did enter upon 
bis career, for he thought it his duty to 
¿eform mankind as far as he was able.

In the course of the dialogue the Ge
nlus said to Jesus: “All your ideas fire 
very good, according to their Intrinsic 
Worth. They may do good between one 
individual and another, but when you 
talk of applying them to a nation that is 
quite another thing. There never was 
a nation of people governed by preach
ing to them honesty, virtue, intelligence 
and love. There is not one now that acr 
knowledges these principles as the rule 
of their government'An individual-it 
Is possible to reform and bring to a ceir 
tain degree’of refinement but not so a

“There is no such thing as n general 
perception of reason and virtue among 

' a people; every one has bls.own percep
tion of tilings that suit Himself, Quit? 
different from those of his next door 
Neighbor; so there will be as many per
ceptions of reason and virtue qs there 
¿re people. Would it not be vain and 
futile for a man to preach virtue, relig- fon metaphysics to it nation of■ 
Staking to arrive at a general result, 
wtfiwloft to their minds to decide? It 

be werse than futile. The only 
. ff lble wZy for a man to enlighten and

perse thémselves far and wide into 
many countries. New forms and addi
tional doctrines will be added to thine 
until thy original principles will assume 
a dark, gloomy and absurd system of 
superstition, which will be called re
ligion. There will be a wild fascination 
in it which will create a fanatical zeal 
In its followers. In the commencement 
the converts of this new religion as they 
spread themselves over the world, will 
encounter persecution from the old es
tablished authorities of previous sys
tems of superstition. Tens and hun
dreds of thousands will undergo mar
tyrdom in thy name, thinking them
selves happy to die possessing thy doc
trines, when at the same time they will 
bé ignorant of thy principles.

“The time will come when thy fol
lowers will predominate in the land; 
then a grand system of priesthood, will 
be established with .a supreme head, 
who, possessed of political power, will 
arrogate to himself a spiritual one. He 
will assume to hold the keys, of heaven,

called infidel. - . - , , 
When a young man, practicing as a 

physician, he attended, a young lady 
who was quite sick. On? day while go
ing to visit her, be stooped at a little 
creek for bis horse to drink, and while 
waiting he saw in the a‘l'r before him a 
young woman that ■ very much re
sembled his patient, except she had a 
black mole on her faiteL He described 
tlie strange phenomena, to .the young 
lady. The mother who stood by, said, 
“You describe my -diftgb^V that died 
two years ago,” but the doctor, thought 
little of it, exce’pt as tin optical delusion.

After being married find settled in 
Elgin, he was.called to see a son of Mr. 
M., but he,could not understand what 
the disease was. It was an impossi
bility to get the boy's feet and limbs 
warm. Mr. M. told" th<$ doctor that in 
Massachusetts the physicians used to 
mesmerize his wife, and.she could te l 
them "what they wished to know. 111 
try it,” said the doetbr. After being 
mesmerized Mrs. M. looked up and said: 
“An old woman is looking nt him.

“Well, what does she bay?”
She then described his case to the 

doctor. ,,,
“Can you tell me What will cure 

him?” he asked. ,.i L
She told him of an herb in the brush 

jknow it,” fiefsald. “Go and
ceive for thee and thy virtuous inten
tions, I wished to"save tfiee from the 
fatal consequences of an error.' I gave 
thee warning to desist; I gave thee my 
reasons, and cited instances from the 
past history of man to confirm them; 
but thou dost still persist In thy Infat
uation to rush to thy own destruction. 
I will now portray a picture of the fu- 
tiire, which shall be as true to probabil
ity as that the sun shall rise to-morrow. 
You will teach the people your princi
ples, consisting of the purest morality, 
relating to their nature and duties in 
life, enlighten them concerning the 
laws of the universe, and have power 
over their minds. ’The truth of your 
doctrines and your popularity among 
the people will make you enemies; some 
from envy of your power over, the minds 
of the people; some will consider their 
interests injured .by your doctrines and 
works; others who are dependent on the 
Institutions of the land will be afraid 
that vour enlightenment of the people 
will ruin them. Then they will com
bine to persecute and destroy you.

“Your death will give a new impulse 
to the dissemination of thy doctrines, or 
those that will be passed under thy. 
name. You will be considered a martyr, 
which will make new converts. Ambi
tious and interested men will rise 
among them as-leaders and-expounders 
of thy doctrines and'.intentions; some 
additions and some omissions :wlil be 
made. Then some misconceptions_and 
misconstructions will take place; then & 
few . fables and a great many lies" will 
be added, so that, at length, there will 
be scarcely à precept, a principle, or m 
fact of thv original doctrines that will 
be taught by tby successors; yet every -------- ,
teacher will utter his fables, bls lice, 1 Meteorology. . -----
hta vulgarisms and misconceptions in Weather Forecasters Guide. By Rtcn- 
thy name, and call it - gospel. Every ard. Mansill. Price 25 cents. For sale 
teacher will gather what few facts he at this office.. . ■ . _
can concerning thy history and add-to “The Spiritualism of Mtture.
Uiern what fiction and lies be thinks Prof.'W.M. Lockwood. Price. 15 cents, 
proper, so that in course of timeJ For gale at this office. .

pointing out the way for others to go, 
forgiving sins ,and damning all who do 
not follow his suggestions and com
mands. Thé rage of persecution will 
nowbe turned; thy followers will be per
secutors. In tby name will they con- ' 
demn the Innocent, the just, the phil
osopher, and exterminate them tjlth the 
sword, the rack, the gibbet, and fire. 
The time will come; when schisms will 
arise on doctrinal points, when. one 
part of a people will believe this and an
other that doctrine,; then hatred will 
arise among nations. They will go forth 
to battle, mutilate and destroy each 
other in thy name, the victors sing 
praises in honor of thee. Thus the 
world will be deluged in blood. Man
kind will retrograde in their nature, the 
minds of many will be filled with gloom, 
fanatical zeal and a. base abstird super
stition. They will live in dread and die 
in terror. Arts, sciences, literature and 
all refinements be banished from socie
ty temporarily, for nothing good will be 
enabled to exist where man is so cursed 
by the horrid superstition which will be 
built upon thy original virtuous prin
ciples." - : - :■■■

‘‘Like a huge demon it will ride upon 
the neck of society, making all mankind- 
wretched and the whole earth a hell. 
Thus, however noble and benevolent 
may be thy-Intent, thy : doctrines and 
name will prove for many centuries the

find it!” . - • " . ’ , . ..
Instantly she ram otjt, soon brought it 

in, and prepared- It. jin'use. He mes
merized her again tie’'<next day. She 
said- “That old woman Is looking at 
him. She says he is better and wlll get 
well if you keep on with the medicine. 
Then she added: “Your father has come

are In prison; to care for the destitute; 
provide homes and educate the waifs 
find orphans; to furnish homes and la-. , —---------
bor for such as we are without; to cul- their weaknesses and fallings the s»®® 
tlvate the artistic; restore the dignity of as do mortals. If it were not so, f 
tlffi drama; and to reach out a helpful frould be up higher on spir tuM pin . 
hand to all mankind; minister to the But many also, come from those-higher 
sick and wounded on battle-fields, as spiritual planes ®nd bring wisdom and 
the purposes and objects of our Theo- truth to and through mortals fitt 
sophlc brethren make their religion, cer- receive them. This is Wshly Pji J 
tainly commend them to our admiration those on Earth who• are P“™ ta b 
nnd noint us a moral I and spiritual-minded, but ridiculed by
. If there is comfort and consolation to those to whom spirit return
them In the traditions that they were ualism gives satisfaction only in its test 
sown as animals ferocious, or birds me- department.
lodious, and are in transit through «11 At another time, vbile in the c"a 
the variations of experiences to the di- yoyant state, a man prominent in1 w 
vine, while we feel ourselves quite an- ly circles was brought before, me^and a 
wile In nur birth then so be it. skeleton forint ihls form filled out be
g It is time for ub to arouse what life fore my eyes, brain very prominent and 
remains in us,"and start with a grand all brain cells and funct® 8
nn<i nnhin nnrnnsn plainly the. relation of functions to

We have after all these fifty years structure. It all f°™ed a® lf 
acquired a National Home or head-1 do so, as perhaps it was but I confess 
quarters what they have in twenty-five that white ! saw this veiy 
years exceeded at Point Lomas without process cleariy I “n’X toel the w^d 
much agitation, and with an orphanage, it rightly. Heie I sadly el 
and lands to cultivate, and prosperity of more teaining on suchn . ,
nil nhoiit them the man was tmned into a form an in
11 There are no" exposures ot frauds tact except-flesb.so that I could 
among their color-bearers, and none of see the mechan . sensor
the humiliation of arrests and denuncl- two sets of ** ~rpntiv maanl- 
?uemSor thelr^Xds8 aga‘n8t fleffitae finl^contalned Seemingly8 in

When Spiritualists are ready to com- the X±l,1Tbefi1M 
bine in some noble, charitable, prac- soul or loner man. The ne
Honl work for the relief of suiferlnE, was so strangely, the plexes 01 e 
and the etevatten of the human family centers so nicely worked and^could 
nnd +hn difTnifvinfr nnd nnrifvinff of the see how the brain with its cellular out Sion ofsXuaHsm^an^late a At worked and bow from all centres 

higher6 Muaiity^n^ -nTn SedXity an!
ground and a. nigner opirituaiity—in u i _ , . RVRtpm thatword, to spiritualize Spiritualism, we ideality. But it is the finer system tnat 
shall not lack for members, financial I connects man to God, 0 
support and the love and respect of our Oyersoul.

' fellow-men, our sister societies, and the 1,am perplexed for e e
co-operation of the spirit-world. and cann°^ otedv of the hu

' addyt?, Tj raTjTjOTT I one who has made a study of the nu
; Francisco Cal man mechanism could see It as I do, ast San Franc sco, C . there is another purpose connected with

who are let out of school earlier than 
usual that they may witness these 
atrocious exhibitions of lynch-law 
fiendishness? What are we to expect 
from the unborn children of women 
who go out to witness these monstrous • 
proceedings? Will they be likely to 
have any respect for human life, or be
come model citizens?. If through the 
laws of pre-natal influence they become 
criminals and murderers, will they be 
entirely to blame? If “the sins of the 
fathers and mothers are visited upon 
the third and fourth generations,” It Is 
through these laws of pre-natal Influ
ence, and we must expect a harvest of 
crime as a result 'of lynch-law abomina
tions. < -

Are the Spiritualists of the United 
States doing their whole duty in this 
matter? Are they educating the peo
ple sufficiently by means of lectures 
and literature? Will they quietly fold

to talk to you.”, - \ ±. . ■
j Of course he began,to be interested. 
His father said: “This is the beglnn ng 
of a new era. Bigotrÿ and superstition 
will pass away, and. knowledge will. fill, 
the earth.” He also described a little 
bov who was with him. Thedoctor said 
it was his little son who-had died a 
short time before. ...Mrs. M.. became a 
lecturer, always witii . the'Bible, in her 
hand. The doctor wfis partly, convinced, 
but the old materialism wotald conquer 
him and lie would say.' “Perhaps there 
is a law we do not understand.”

One day ih ’49 or ’50, .while sitting on 
the porch, tipped back-in iijs-cbair and 
looking at a white cloud,,jn a medita
tive mood, it opened'-and fWo faces ap
peared. One was that, of a neighbor 
who had started -toi:Calif prnia.

“Doctor, you didn’t know I was up- 
here, did you?”

■“No,” answered tnp doctor.
“Well, I died to-day on.the Isthmus, 

and I’ll tell you whit’word! sent to my 
wife in my last lettêp.” ? .,

The letter’ camel, in '.two weeks with 
the message , in. It'¿fiat the doctor was 
informed it would çéptaln- That killed 
his shéptlcishi oncempie.' - ■

The Doctor, had ft']daughter about 
twelve -vears old àti this time, who^-be- 
came à medium, (fobflay while under 
Influence she was-blklng in an Indian 
language. A . passing
heard her and came, inland talked with 
her. He had. beemiintong.the Indians 
and understood the language, and they 
talked about the abllse of the.Indians 
by the whites. : ’ A , .

One day while walking in the streets 
he thought he smelled, an old "cider mill.

I it, of great Importance.
I saw the spinal column with its ar- 

He soon found he had a spirit hold of I rn„ of nerves and chords on each side, 
him that [n life had used too much and thoge ln front ln the thorax, ab
liquor. Thé Doctor heard him say: I dominal and pelvic cavities, were espe- 
“Lick that man in front of you for me! clally marked as regular force centers 
They both pa.ssed into a drug store, I tothebodilyfunctionsandnervoussys- 
wheré tlie Doctor.explained some of his tern. ■ 
feelings. The man laughed and fe-1 at once ;t was started up like a 
treated. He was a Spiritualist and un-1 Machine, so like the process of gener- 
derstood the fix the Doctor was in. I ating electricity, surely it must be that 
Wherever-1 met the Doctor I could tell I man js a living dynamo Constructed by 
by the snap of his eyes that be saw I spirit for its use.
spirits. I would ask him whom he saw, van Wert, O. MRS. M. KLEIN, 
and he would tell me laughingly what I _______ , T . ________

tlieir arms and let these things go 
without a public protest?”

In what way is anybody benefltted by 
such Inhuman exhibitions of mob-law 
and vengeance? If our philosophy Is 
based upon fact, Alexander is a freed 
spirit, turned loose upon society to do 
as he will. He may return vengeance 
for vengeance, and some poor sensitive 
mortal may be led by his influence to.' 
commit a terrible crime. What then? 
The mortal will be punished perhaps In 
the same manner, and a continuous 
chain of crime be kept up.

Now supposing Alexander had been 
placed in a secure place for the rest of 
Ills natural life, supposing also he had 
been supplied with pure and wholesome 
reading, thereby learning some grand 
and noble thoughts—his influence after 
passing out would have been of a very 
different character fiom what It will 
be now, In all human probability.

This being true then, how does It 
come that speakers upon the spiritual 
rostrum, who can educate the masses 
along these lines, are not kept constant
ly employed? How is it that many good 
speakers have been compelled to leave 
the field and seek other employment? 
Is It not time for our people to place 
our philosophy before the public and 
keep It there?

WILLIAM E. BONNEY.
Springfield. Mo.

they said. I do not know when he —-he DIVINE PLAN has been car
passed out, as I left Elgin twenty-five | |1 ouj successfully by The Pro
years ago. Nothing pleases me more 11Thinker one continual cur- 
than to get the experiences of those I
who were In. the front or wheel horses. I rent of We pr° of the En
if Emma J. Bullene would give, her ex- I subscribers. Volu e^3 of the En

mChe0’inteiestln^aPtl8' ChUrCh.U *' the’SpIrlt World only costs our sub-
would be interesting. „ scribers 25 cents-far less than Its act-

n™„ine wl? - B F ' I ual cost to us! Its regular price to the
Downing, Wis. trade is $1.50. This work should be in

——. ■■■■'""—— every family In the United States. It
“Human culture and Cure. Fart is elegantly and substantially bound,

First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In- neatly printed and is an ornament to 
eluding Methods and Instruments).' any library One million copies of this 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A work should be distributed throughout 
very Instructive and valuable work, it the country. The Progressive Thinker 
should have a wide circulation, as it one year and this book will be sent 
wall fulfills the promise of its title. for $1.25.

aale at this office. Price TO cento.

An Open Letter.
To the Editor:-! ask the privilege ot 

answering through your much esteemed 
paper th$ numerous letters I have re
ceived since my statement headed 
“Phenomenal,” in The Progressive. 
Thinker, Jan. 12:
*T'Friends, I regret to say it will be Im-, 
possible for me at present to give what, 
you require. My time and strength Is. 
absorbed by my profession and home 
duties. My best thoughts go out to 
each one of you, and we will do what
ever we can for you (my guides and I).; 
If ever I am allowed to answer by prl-

: “Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office. .....................

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions' therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at tills office. -

vate letter, I will make it known. 
through The Progressive Thinker. : 
Some of you Inquire of mother and- i
daughter, asking their names and- ;;
names of their friends who are know
ing of the facts as written in my state-- < 
ment. Mother and daughter are 
strangers to tae; their nameswere given 1 ;
me yesterday:-Mrs. Mary Watson (the. 
mother) Garfield, street, Exeter, "N.- H.; '
Mrs. Anna Allen (the returned daugh-.. ; 
ter). Friends: Mrs. William Mahar, 17 
Dartmouth street, Exeter, N. EL; Mrs. < 
Della Kelleher, C3 Lincoln street, Ex- 
cter, N. H.; Mrs. A. B. Prince, 54 Lin- 
coin street, Exeter, N. H. .

ANGUSTA D. TREADWELL, 
. Medium.

135 High street, Exeter, N. H.
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TrtF. NEMESIS OF GH’/VÜT/VÜQÜflt LArKE
OR CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

BY ]TO|M. A. B. l?IQLiNlO[MD.
Author' of “Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawyer,” “Court and Prison,” “A Calm View from a 

Lawyer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an Eagle’s Nest,” “Intemperance and
Crime,” and “A Review of the Seybert Commissioners.”

the deception, but we then thought it was for the best. 
We adopted her in one of the eastern courts, and no one 

The doctor found Mrs. Neville and Nellie on the porch 1 here knows anything about her early childhood. We 
awaiting his leport of the condition of his patient, Mrs. sent her to the best schools and seminaries in 1 ittsburglb 
Neville looked very anxious as the doctor narrated the na- She is well educated and possesses far more than oiclmaiy 
lure of the wound and his positive injunction on the pa- intellectual capacity She is an accomplished niusician, 
tient to .remain quiet and not to think of attempting to and no father and mother could love; their child inoio than 
start on his journey East for a number of weeks, while | we do her. She possesses great decision of charactei and 
-......... - - ................. . ■ "> willnot be easily won; but if won, she will be a true, taifn-

ful, lovingwife to the end.; But, Judge, remember that 
you do not know hei; parents; she is probably the child of 
some frontier settler, of what position in the social.world 
we do not know. I do know, however, that you come of 
an aristocratic family who deservedly cherish the pride of 
blood and ancestry, and how would they feel at a mesalli
ance on your part? Nellie is very sensitive, and did she 
know the facts I have related to you. she would be likely 
to refuse you, no matter how much her affections were 
involved in the issue. She is a noble girl, and I willingly 

¡give you my consent, if you now insist upon it after

CHAPTER IX — Continued.

Nellie looked so stolidly indifferent that her expression 
would have put to shame the stony features of the “gyp-'j 
tian sphinx; yet away down in the depths of her beautiiul 
eyes he saw a gleam of satisfaction that she vainhr thought 
was concealed from all human observation. She deter
mined to atone for her impulsive emotion when the Judge 
returned with his wounded arm and pallid face; and the 
poor girl thought she had succeeded. But could she have 
heard the doctor’s silent remark to himself when he 
mounted his gig and drove away slie would have doubted 
her powers of dissimulation. . . ((.. .

“Well well ” whispered the doctor to himself, it is as -------- , „ — ------ x
I susiie'cted. I scent the presence of a very large rodent; knowing the facts.” , , . , a
but God bless their young love. It never comes to man I Jmjge.Hall sat as calm as a Summer s morning; a know- 
and woman but once in a lifetime-; all other attacks Rte, mg smile gwept over his face which was instantly changed 
but as varioloid compared with the first and original’ di^ to .an expression of grave import, ‘ General Neville, he 
ci«e But what a gambler poor Nellie would make; no said, “I do not care who Nellie’s parents were or what po- 
one could tell bv the expression of her face whether she sition they held in social life. In this democratic country 
held a‘royal straight or a curtailed flush;’but it reminds «- P.,«ulonf-
me of my early manhood, of a grave under the trees of our I 
village cemetery, and my long, weary, solitary years. 
Nellie ami the Judge are just suited to each other and if 
time is needed to consummate their mutual desires IHl 
keep him here for the next five years before I will let him I

■ travel with his wounded arm.” ? , ■
Two weeks had passed before Gen. Neville returned 

from the campaign of Western Ohio. He was pleased to 
meet at his home, J udge Hall, who had really been an in-1 
valid and suffered severely from the pain of his shattered 
arm. His impetuous nature would have illy brooked his! 
detention from the active duties of his mission, but for 
the care and frequent presence of his beautiful nurse, and 
the sympathy of her mother. It was evident to both the 
Judge and Nellie that their love for each other was be
coming deeper and yet more unsatisfactory day by day, foi 
each knew their own hearts, but could only guess the feel
ings of the other. Poor Nellie was so mortified with her 
manifestation of her emotion on the return of the Judge, 
that she assumed a studied coldness of demeanor when in

low anfl ^IgaKpbrbptage. -. In this world men do not 
gather-gaapesTnam .thorns nor "roses from thistles. Nel
lie, will you be my’wife? Your father is waiting to hear 
your decision; taping ihat it will be favorable. What 
shall I teft liiny’. I. have loved you from the first mo
ment I saw youyit was with me an instance of ‘love at 
first sight.’ Whpt do you say, Nellie?” He arose and 
extended.lps han|. ■ Nellie, with a slight hesitation placed 
lier haiuLin his,- and while a blush mantled her cheek, 
said:' ooi i ,■• , . •

“Judge1^ aniffifraid it was with me as with you; go and 
tell failiqr whammy decision is, and dear Frank, if the 
love amLidey.ofimi of a whole life can compensate you 
for-takingattf^'ofir ai'ins as a wife a poor, weak girl of un
known" pafen^i^, you shall be paid «ven. if you demand 
what Sh^jpck-flui of Antonio. But, dear Frank, remem
ber that ajjongjjie may be ours; and in the dim vista of 
the future;'clouds may obscure the sunshine of our path
way; regrets may opine to your mind when it is too late. 
I fear it.1riay. b6 soj but my prayer to God will be that I 
may ever, proye. worthy of you; and,” she continued, with 
a smile, “that-in-the-barbarous jargon of your profession, 
‘you may never desire or apply, to tins court to set aside 
the verdict and have the judgment reversed, for your rule 
to show cause will be decided against you without argu
ment.’ Now go and tell father.”

■ “Kings may be blessed but Tam was glorious, ■ 
• O’er the ills of life victorious” —Bums.

CHAPTER X.

surrection" will be settled: The Indian campaign” will 
soon be ended, then you cun travel with safety.” /.. ’ "

The prediction of General Neville that the whiskey in- , 
surrection would soon be settled was not verified by the. 
facts, for one year thereafter his buildings were burned by 
a mob of insurrectionists. This outrage was reported to 
Congress and was really the cause of calling out the mi
litia, by which means the insurrection was finally sub
dued. [See Western Annals, pages G95-.G96.] t,

This event has no particular connection with our story, 
and is only mentioned to show that our “Dramatis Per
sonae” are actual persons, and not wholly tlie création of 
the licensed imagination of'the novelist; for fiction is 
often but truth, in painted raiments. .

The next morning alter the incident of the interview 
between Judge Hall and General Neville and his wife, 
Nellie met them in the breakfast room.' Her face was ra
diant with blushes and smiles of pleasure; while the 
Judge looked as if he had never known a sorrow. For 
several weeks thereafter the intercourse between the lov
ers was unçonstrainèd and confidential. They told each 
other their sorrows of the past, and their hopes of’the fu
ture. It was the “old, old story” so often delineated in 
the radiant tints of love’s prismatic colors; and yet, alas, 
so often clouded with the sombre hues of unexpected 
griefs and disappointments.

“Frank” said Nellie, one afternoon, as they were stroll
ing along the banks of the river, “yesterday as I was filling 
the vase in your room with flowers, I observed a long, 
double barreled rifle standing in the corner. My atten
tion was attracted to the word “Nemesis,” inlaid upon its

“‘Life is:before you—and as now ye stand . 
Eager tri spring upon the promised land, 
Fair siniles'tlle way where yet your feet have trod . 
But few light.steps upon a flowery sod;
Round ye are. youth’s green bowers and to your eyes, 
The horizon's' line but joins the earth and skies.” .

, ' ’—Frances Kemble Butie.

“Frojn that day fprth in peace and joyous bliss 
They, Ijved'fdgether long without debate, 

Nor private jars, nor spite of enemies,
’Could shake the safe assurance of their state.”

' * ; . — Spenser’s Fairy Queen.
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stock. Where did you get it?” ’
“I picked it up on the battle-field, where I was wounded. 

Why do you ask the question, Nellie?”
“Oh, Frank, I don’t* know, but it seems to revive some 

of the recollections of the fearful dreams of my childhood. 
It seems to me I have seen it before. If not, I certainly 
have dreamed of it; that mystic word ‘Nemesis’ seems to 
be familiar to me. Once when I dreamed of my un
known father, I thought I saw that rifle in his house, and 
that he explained to me the meaning of the word. Surely 
I had never read anything about Grecian mythology, and 
yet I have always known that it was the name of an 
avenging Goddess in the age of ancient fable. Now, where 
did I get this knowledge? Could I have dreamed it, 
Frank?”

“Another case of circumstantial evidence,” whispered

. ■ .. .. —■
where the son of a d$y laborer may become President, 
where all offices are within the gift of the people,-where' 
worth alone is the standard of measurement, I have a con
tempt for the aristocracy of blood and lineage alone. I 
wish Nellie to be. my wife, and if you will give me your 
approval I wijl win her love if it is in my power. You 
know that an early sage said: ‘Labor omnia vincit,’ but I 
would paraphrase that axiom to ‘Amor omnia vincit, for 
I believe that in this world love is a greater power than 
labor alone. You remember that love prompted Jacob to 
labor fourteen years for Rebecca, but labor never yet 
bygot- love. But, General, will you give me leave to win 
the prize dearest to me in this world if I can? If I am 
defeated I.will try and bear the pain of the wounds of the 

I conflict although it would darken my whole life.”
“God bless you, Major,” said the General, “you are a no

ble fellow; you have acted as I hoped you would, but as 1 
feared you would not. Nellie is in the parlor now; go and 
see her; I am as anxious as you are to know the result, but 

11 warn you not to let her know the secret I have re
vealed to you. The dear child has a mind of her own, and 
I do not believe that even her own happiness would in- -------- , . , ........ ............. ......... , -------- d „

I duce her to do anything she thought was not right. If of her.” . m < explanation? If you do, please explain it to me. Did
she will accept you, >as l sincerely hope she will, it will be I “He isnoblft fellow, my dear, and I Wieve ™ every you never reaj ¡n t]ie Bible of God answering in dreams 
time enough to tell her all after you are married. But way wortbyqof h<ut, and that is saying a good deal for him. ¿|esjres of those who loved him? Did you never read 
why tell her at all if she is happy in believing that she is I told him-all al^ut our secret of Nellie’s parentage, and of ^le Annunciation to the Virgin Mary in a dream? 

I my daughter? There can be no wrong in permitting I apparently fit inaije no more impression on him than if I yy]ien Saul visited the Woman of Endor, was it not be- 
her to continue in that belief as long as she lives. I be- had given him ail inventory of her wardrobe. I could see cause u]e jjord had refused to answer him by dreams as he 

1 lieve that her father and mother were killed by the In-1 that he w^stvery indifferent as to whose child she was. It I wa(. W011[ ¿0 (0 (hose who served him? And does he
I dians and their home, wherever it was, was burned. A I was Nellie-fyn prAescenti ’ and not “in posse,’ that seemed gay tiir0Ugh Us prophet Joel that, ‘The old men shall 
I knowledge of that fact would only make her unhappy, to intcresl^iim tile most. I was somewhat surprised at ¿ream dreams, and the voting men see visions?’ 
Then why (ell her at all ? ’ the MajorYindirterence when I told,him all. I had sup- “Nellie, darling,” said the Judge, as he drew her slight

’ I “I believe you are right, General, and I will not tell her I posed that the secret would overwhelm him with aston- jy resisting form to him and extinguished her mischievous 
> what you have related to me, at least not at this time. I ishment, but;he qply saffi, ‘General, I don’t care who Nel-' wj(], a “Yes, yes, aiid young men do sometimes 

I will go and see.her and learn my fate.” , lie’s pareiffsAverqJ I want her for herself, and not for her I gee vigi01)g) ag j do now one of rare beauty and mental at
' Judge Hall was a soldier of undoubted bravery. He ancestry?'”;*':' • , - , , .r XT. ... | tractions.” ■ J
11 had frequentlv faced death on the battle-field without a “God -bless.the noble fellow, ejaculated Mrs. Neville. I “Now stop, Frank; you cannot confute the logic of my 

tremor, and ye(, as he came to the parlor door his heart I Just theflythedpM ripened and the Judge entered looking £ac(g flattery or a kiss,” said Nellie with emphasis, 
beat with unusual industry. ; When he entered the room I as pleased as a successful suitor in court always looks after I ye^ gj)e looked as if she did not dislike the course of his ar- 
where Nellie sat engaged with her embroidery, she arose a favorable verdict, until he is presented with a bill for at-1 g0jjj0nt. “Now, dear Frank, be candid; do you not be

’ ’’ ■’ • - - • - • • ■ — lieve that dreams are sometimes angel whispers from the
in a cool, calm, tone, as if he were but an ordinary ac-! “Well, Major,” said the General, “what was the result? gpjj.j£ World?” ,
quaintance. I am almost as apxious as you were an hour ago. ’ up do not know, Nellie, but if it is so, do you think that

“Be seated, Judge,” she said. “Docs your wound pain “Veni, Vidi, Vici,” replied Judge Hall, in an exultant an angei whispered to you about that rifle you saw in my
you? You look as if .you were suffering. Shall I re- tone, “and J anuthe happiest man on this green earth. I roomi>” .
move the bandages and apply the soothing lotion as Dr. “Nonsense!"’ said Mrs. Neville, “that is just what John “No, Frank, I do not; I believe it is my memories of the 

। Rich directed me? You know,” she continued in playful I said long ago when I was over-persuaded to say yes; but of I pagp j believe I have seen that rifle in my father’s hands,
tones, “he said he would hold me responsible for the re- latri years I have..bad reasons to doubt it. But, Major, I I p am afrajd dear Father and Mother Neville have con-
suit of his treatment, as he left me in sole charge of his I am truly glad for both of you young people. It will grieve I ceajed the facts of my childhood from me, but if they
prescriptions.” ’ I me very mudh tozpart with Nellie, she has been the light ]lave) ¡p was because of their affections and they think it

“Nellie,” replied the Judge, “my wound does pain me I of our home so long, and I love her as much as ii she were woupd pain me to know the truth. But stop, Frank, you 
severely this morning* and it certainly is your fault, or really my daughter. Sit down, llajor!” continued the must nop ¿0 pjiap. y0U ]<now p)r. Rich said the very last 

[at least you alone can soothe it.” Nellie looked at him good lady, “and don’t be so unspeakably happy. Tell us Be was here, that although your arm was apparently 
earnestly and with a startled expression; then a faint all about it. Did she say anything about the dreams of wej], ppiat even a slight strain might separate the frag
blush suffused her face while a defiant expression glanced her childhood? I have sometimes thought that she menpg of the comminuted bones and break it all over 
from her eyes. “Yes,” continued the Judge, “it is not my doubted, apfl. believed that the incidents she half remem- again_” ■ r
wounded arm but my wounded heart that pains me now, bered were not,dreams, but reality. I “P’H take the risk, Nellie dear,” said Frank. You
and if you do not afford roe relief, I fear the result.” Here Judge Hall narrated what was said by Aelbe and ^now that we are to be married next month and then we

“Poor Major,” said Nellie, without any apparent emo-1 himself as well as he could remember, and then, related I mugp start for home immediately. I cannot wait until' 
tion manifested on her features. But the Judge saw an | the most of what'occurred at their interview; some little I gprpag ag General Neville suggested, for I have business 
instance of circumstantial evidence away down in the I items of personal interest of course were omitted, yet I jn Washington that must be attended to. We will go 
depths of her beautiful eyes. “Poor-Major,” she con-1 with the General' and his wife, who recalled their own I North until we reach Lake Erie; I must visit Chautauqua 

| tinned, “I did not know that you were threatened with a | early affection, the incidents omitted were like some parts I p^g j want to see Jonas Birch with whom I left a val- 
disease of the heart; Dr. Rich never said a word about of speech—understood—and did not lessen their interest I uahle horse on my way here, and I have some other busi- 
that! Had you not better send for him? I fear ban-1 in lus narrative. 1 ness to be attended to. I am looking up some circum-
dages and lotions are not the proper treatment for a heart “But,” said the Judge, “we had belter keep the secret I gfanRa] evidence in a case I have on hand. Now, Nel-
disease. How long have you felt the ailment coining on? I of Nellie’s childhood from her. When the time comes I jje, jus(. one more—j ]je very careful of my invalid
It must have had some premonitory symptoms. Have that I shall be her legal comforter as well as adviser, 11 arm ”
you ever noticed any before this sudden attack this morn- will tell her all. But General, Nellie made one remark I what Judge Hall meant by his last remark I do not

| ing?” I that amused me; she said that if her verdict was favorable I ]inow certainty; its significance is as obscure to me
| “Yes, Nellie, I have. I felt them a few moments after 1 need never in the future make a motion tri set it aside, I ag my reader. It is the duty of an author to record
11 first saw you, and they have been increasing ever since | for she would not even hear my argument on a rule to I observable facts as they appear to him, and he is not ex-
| until they are now unbearable. Let us not treat this serf-1 show cause.’ Where in the world did the dear girl ac-1 pected to solve all the mysteries of the human mind that 
| ous matter with persiflage or indifference. Nellie, I love | quire a knowledge of so much of our legal phraseology. I prompt human action. My reader probably knows as
| you sincerely, with my whole heart; will you be my wife? The General and his wife laughed heartily at this; I wej| ag j ¿0 wha't the Judge did mean and what probably
Your father consented this morning. Now my . case is I “Well,” said the General, perhaps you did not know that I happened immediately after the remark. _ 
tersely stated. I have no other plea to make, and 111 was a lawyer fy’eforc I came here, and for three years v as I That evening after Judge Hall had retired to 111s room, 
await your decision. . • Associate Judge of this county, and frequently the attor- for some Rme engaged in deep and sagacious mus-

Nellie turned pale, and trembling like an aspen leaf as I neys would eomfr’here to make their motions and argue I ings. “How much she is like her father, he whispered 
she sank upon a chair. She restrained her emotions for [ them. At such times Nellie, although a little girl, would I himself. “I sometimes think I can see his look in her 
a moment, then said: . . listen intently’¡to .what ..was said; and I do believe that I bemitiful eyes, while her logic is certainly his very own.

“Judge Hall, before I answer you, I wish to have a can- ] since then she 1ms read-for amusement Blackstone s Com-1 js as good and noble as she is beautiful, and I shall 
did talk with you about my early childhood. I some- mentaries and-sdme' works on Pennsylvania practice. I never regl.et the death of Wa-na-tau nor this, wounded 

¡times think that I am not the daughter of dear Father | You will be suYf/fised, Judge, at her ^knowledge of the I arm_ yvhat -creatures of circumstances we all are. 
and Mother Neville; I have either dreamed it, or it is real, law, but doffit say anything to her about it; she.seems to How it ig that «Man proposes, but God disposes, and 
of a burning house and an attack by Indians. I seem to be ashamed to f hefirlegal. acquirements, but she is a won-1 £ruly wrote tlie bard of Avon; that: 
remember a little brother who was murdered in my Very derful reader andistudent, and a good Latm scholar-m ,. _ flivinitv that shapes our ends

I sight, I think I remember my father and motherland a regular Wfetoefibg,’ ” and lus eye winlded with his m-1 «There s> J eDd8’
long captivity among the Indians, and miles of weary nate humor^ he looked affectionately at his wife. I g
travel through the forest. Then a sickness from which “She is no such^hing, John, ejaculated Mrs. Neville, I «How gtrange it geems. Two years ago I did not know
when I recovered I was with Father and Mother Neville, “don’t you bfelieyeitlim, Major. It is only one of lus wit- that there wag guch a person m existence, and yet I was

lu BBB ox,u.e I»« vx vxxv xx^v IU1U roe xm™ «xx u xxvxxxuxc uxvaxxx. They have less jokes. jSefl^is pne. of the most vvomanly, affection- jjgppy. fuR of tRe ambitions of lifej and visions of the fti-
some time after I .purchased her and took her | been so lahd and affectionate to me that I have thought at | ate girls Ihjijg, afii I believe that the more you become I ̂ g. . Now if I should lose Nellie, this same bright

’ ' '  ............................   ’ ’ times that they had deceived me as they thought for my | acquainted with her the more you will love her. John j ^br}d would, be a gloomy waste and I would be glad when
own happiness; But as I have grown older the recollec-1 only made that remark To annoy you. . niy journey of life was over.”
tions of the past seem to become more and more vivid. I j “I don t dbubt 1$, mother, said Judge Hall,, you will I my intention to delineate all the occurrences
don’t believe I will ever know who my parents! were; they I permit me to call ypu mother, for Ihave.no other.;■ ® in, the daily fife of Judge Hall and Nelhe, until the ar- 
mav have been poor and disreputable, and some day you mother died since Lleft home; I received_the potice_of her r£yal of the eventful day. As the skilled physician m lus 
might repent what you had done. How, then, can I an- death while’ifi Pitteburgh last Winter. My father died in I 0Rnicai examination of a patient prognosticates the ulti- 
swer you? I shall ever be proud of your preference for my childhood; apO havfe neither brother, nor sister. -1. mate, and expresses in brief terms probable life—-possi- 
me and grateful for it, but with this uncertainty in my am alone in tlie world, and if I should lose Nellie it would Kle death,”.so do we hasten to . the supposed climax of 
mind I feel that I should hesitate.” . be a lonely world to me indeed. Y earthlyhappine^ ;. J ..

“Dear Nellie,” said the Judge, “as we sometimes say-to I Tears moistened the eyes of .Mrs. Neville as she replied; I : , ,< .. (To be continued.) 4
I the lawyers in court, you have wandered from the issue; | “God bless you, my,:son. I bcheve you deserve pur qaugh-. , „ —....
you have not confined yourself to the declaration. This ter, and that thought very much ameliorates the pain of . jg SQIIWtlpng pathetic- in ‘the -simplicity with
ought not to be allowed in the pleadings in any case; and parhng with fief...n _row g^dont will judgethe doctrines of a for- 
my judicial education must reject it in the issue now be-J -‘Butnpw to.bus1.ne5s, said the General, uho coffidpot . • by thejr antagonism or conformity to,his
ing tried. Nellie, you don’t know how important to me conceallup emotions at Uie conversation between the Ma- . g g^R^doxy on point? where utter difference of opinion
is your decision. Hove you sincerely anddevotedly and] jor and his wife. When is it to come off. You had ¿sts among 'the most learned and enlightened scholars,
my future depends-on your verdict. I do not cate if all better remain with us until Spring; it will be so late in exists among me most a b
your suspicions are true, except for the grieftt may give the season bdore your arm will be weR enough for you to I ronfinins the operation of the liu-
you to know the.loss of parents and brother. Nellie, if travel, and the times as yet,are so unsettled; your mission The me oP« J0“1“"« J1C “g* obscrved
you return mvlove I do not carewhat your origin may will not be accomplished beforeithe meeting of Congress, man mmd heieaftcr to the simple CQHW «1

[have been. lam satisfied that you are not the child of al when I hope this unnatural and uncalled for whiskey in- (fads» luske^ • » o w u »-k- J
' ' . ■ " ■ .. •. - ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 . ■ ■

his presence that she did not feel. _
“Why don’t he speak?” she inquired of herself in a 

petulant tone; “lie need not think that my tears were on 
his account, for they were not,” she repeated with empha
sis. “I would feel just as sorry for any person who was | 

'sick and suffering as he was; so don’t think, Mr. Judge, 
that I cried because it was you,” she continued to her in
ner self, “for I did not!”

It is to be hoped that when the accusing spirit flew up 
to Heaven’s chancery with poor Nellie’s falsehood, that 
lie blushed as he gave it in, and that Ijke the oath of Uncle 
Toby in “Tristam Shandy,” “the recording angel when he 
wrote it down dropped a tear upon the page and blotted

“There is nothing half so sweet in life
Judge Hall to himself before he answered. “Why, Nellie, 
there is no accounting for the vagaries of our dreams; a 

: , . । learned savant has said that, ‘in complete sleep there is
General Neville and his good wife were seated in their I probably an entire absence of consciousness of external 

sitting-room in deep cogitation. They had resolved I things,’ Usually, however, there is a certain amount of 
themselves into a committee of the house. They were I m0n(aj activity of which we are more or less conscious at 
discussing the pipbabilities of an annexation, and the pos- Ljie ^mej and of wbich we have more or less subsequent le
gible result and effect on their domestic relations. membrance; as to the coincidences that sometimes happen 

“I hope she will accept him,” said the General, with a between events that actually do occur and the countless 
sigh that almost?denied his assertion; “we shall miss Nel-1 fanciea that are passing through our minds, while asleep, 
lie very-much,” . I it is only wonderful that they are not ten times more nu-

“You will not; miss Jier as much as I will, Jolin. You I m0rous than they are.”
are from home so much; but I will be left alone when you I «‘Obseurum per obscurius,’ dear Frank,” said Nellie, 
are away. The’ dear girl has been mv companion, if not a mischievous twinkle in her eye, “as we used to say 
a daughter, so Idng that the house will be’very dreary to af. gcbool when a teacher had explained a problem so 
me after sjiqif g^e. But Judge Hall is a most excellent e]ear]y anfi learnedly that the class could not understand 
young man, and I suppose that it must happen sometime, bim; and we used to think that he did not always under

I and I amothankful, if he is her choice, that he is worthy I sfanj himself. Frank, do you really understand your own

As love’s young dream.”
' —Moore’s “Love’s Young Dream.’
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REMARKABLE OFFER.
it out forever.” ’

Judge Hall On his part was waiting for the return of 
Gen. Neville, io whom he thought it was his duty as a 
man of honor to first speak of his regard for Jiis daughter, 
and ask his consent to seek her for his wife. “I ought 
not to act as if I had taken advantage of their kindness ------ - -- .
and hospitality to win his daughter’s affection .without and met him with an extended hand, but welcomed him torney s fees, 
his consent,” thought the Judge. This was such an un- :--------- 1 -•’••• -- :e 1..........- ........ ..........“w‘>n
American style of courtship that poor Nellie did not un-1 
derstand it, and it only made her more .reticent and earc
ful when in his presence. But the Judge was a lawyer 
and fully understood the weight of; circumstantial evi
dence'. He was satisfied in his own mind that he could 
win his case in the court before whom it was to be tried as 
soon as it was fairly submitted to the jury. Therefore he 
had waited impatiently for the return of Gen. Neville, be
fore he “filed his declaration of record.”

The next day after Gen. Neville’s return, lie was alone 
in his study when Judge Hall entered. The General re
ceived him with cordiality and grasped his hand with the
warm grasp of friendship. I

“Take a seat, Judge,” said the General. “How is your I 
wounded arm?” he continued. “Dr. Rich tells me that I 
you will not be able to travel with it for a number of weeks I 
yet, and if so, I hope you will remain here; you are morel 
than welcome.” . I

“I thank you, General.” said Judge Hall, “and for this I 
reason I wish a candid talk with you in a matter than con- 
corns my future happiness and success in life. General I 
Neville, ! love your daughter sincerely, and have waited! 
your presence here to ask your permission to ask her to be 
my wife.” ' I

"An expression of mingled anxiety and regret clouded 
the genial face of the General as he said: “Judge Hall, 11 
have feared this, and it has caused me much solicitude for I 
the happiness of you both. I have not the least objection I 
to you, Major, and if I had a daughter I would give her to I 
you not only with pleasure but with pride; but Nellie is 
not my daughter; it is a secret known only to my wife and 
myself. Sit down and be patient and I will tell you all.” 
Judge Hall took the proffered chair and sat down with a 
most nonchalant air. He manifested no surprise at the 
statement of Gen. Neville, who observed this and was sur
prised at the calmness of the Judge, whom he supposed 
would be astonished at his revelation. “But,” he con
tinued in a voice trembling with anxiety, “the dear girl is 
not my daughter; I sincerely wish she were; both my wife 
and myself love her as dearly as if she were our own child. 
Poor girl, she is unaware of the secret I am about to re
late to you: .

“Several years before we came here from Western Ohio, 
I purchased Nellie from a band of wandering Indians who 
had been East on a marauding expedition; she was then 
only a child of four or five years of age; and the long] 
march of her captivity with the cruelty with which she 
had been treated had left her in an almost dying condi
tion. I-gave the drunken Indian, who was a giant in ______________ .._____ ______________
stature, and one of the chiefs of the band, a rifle for They told me this was all a horrible dream.
her. lor E.— ------- , .
to my house, she was sick.unto death, but under the land-1 
ness and careful nursing of my good wife she slowly re-1 
covered, and soon became the pet and life of our home. | 
When she recovered from her long illness she seemed to I 
have lost all recollection of her former life, or how she 
came among the Indians. I asked what her name was, 
and after a moment’s apparent reflection she answered, 
“Nellie.” I asked her what her other name was; after 
some hesitation she answered: -Papa’s little pet.’ She re
membered no more for some time, when she told a dis
connected story of Indians, a burning house and bain, 
and a little brother, and a father and mother Yvho she 
said were burned up in the house? We did not wish her 
to remember anything more than we.told her, which was.| 
that she “was our little daughter, and that when she was 
Tery flick she had bad dreams, and dreamed what she 

: thought she recollected. This appeared to satisfy her for 
! a time, but as slie grew older her memory seemed to re

vive,’and-my wife and I had great difficulty in trying, to 
convince her that all her recollections of the past were 
dreams, caused by her illness. May God forgive us for
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Remarkable Invention.
It Is a mistaken notion that ghosts 

ouly appear at night and In the dark
ness.” remarked a young man to his
neighbor. a pretty girl, at dinner. I 
have seen one in broad daylight, and

Haunted a Man Until Her In« 
nocence Was Proved.

■ !----- - ill • IOV .

A Basic Need Amon^'Spir 
itualists. , -

Views of an Optimistic Spir 
itualist.

EXCHANGED SOULS. A HAONTED INN I am sure she is a ghost. Huw do I

is

sr

Weird Tale of a Theatrical 
Man.

There is a certain member of the 
theatrical profession who has made his 
home in Saginaw for a number of years 
who in former times, was a well-known 
figure behind the footlights, and who 
has appeared before many a fashion
able and fastidious audience, both in 
the Old World and the New-.

H'> was interviewed by a representa- 
tive'of the Siftings one day this week 
and mentioned an lue-ide-nt in in— lite 
that was certainly as singular as it was 
bizarre. He said. _

"Just before the war broke out be
tween the North and South, the- com
pany with which I was then identified 
was placing to full houses in New 
Orleans. .

"I was stopping at the old St. Charles 
hotel- and met in its lobby from time to 
time a number of noted men— file
enters” we used to call em up North. 
It was there I saw Yancey, Wigfall, 
Toombs and other luqilacable secession
ists who helped to make the history of 
the Southern Confederacy a little
later on.

‘•Well, one night I returned iioin uie 
theatre at a rather later hour than 
usual, and as I was passing through the 
hotel lobby I was confronted by a

!■

A Weird Mexican Narrative
know? Oli. by her general appearance. 
Once I saw through her—and. besides

____  . that, she skeins to sort of float instead
If vou have ever visited the city of of walking. But the thing that really 

Zaeetacas. Hex., you have heard the convinced me she Is a spirit Is that I ajn 
story of “The Devil’s Inn” and have sure ! am the only person that sees 
-been mystified over it, If you have not he». . . . ..
heard the story by-word of mouth you A week or two later the girl again 
will be Interested in It. ' “!* x- This time it was at a ball.

Ou the highway to San Luis, about "How is your ghost r she asked him 
four miles out of Zacetacas, are the flippantly...........................................
ruins of the inn. They have been ruins "I Have found out all about her! 
since 1884. For ten years previous to exclaimed solemnly. -Come with 
that tlie inn was unoccupied and grad- (’Ol,P_e.1 al.ld I 'y*ll tell you all her 
ually falling into decay. The name I blstory. Ion know,” he began after he 
given it when it was built and opened had supplied himsdt "Uh chicken 
toi business was 1 he Holy Rest Ihe cioquctte and Uul ind taken his 
name had no peculiar significance-. If at -i little talik, iliat I told you I 
holy men ever came that way they thouglii 1 was haunted by that girl for 
found the place full of sinners, ihe a puipose, and so I was. Ihe day after 
laudlord aud most of his customers 1 talked to you about 
were a hard lot. and during the- four or again, aud I .thought I 
five years the place flourished it had a he.1- .-“J as> 1 might, 1 ....
bad name. The authorities had about bike her; she was always about ten feet 
(’etermiued to close the inn up when it 1« f‘ont of me. She finally stopped be- 
was suddenly abandoned by its owner, fore an open stairway next to a small 
The most that could be learned from cigar shop, and, turning toward me, 
the servants was that a stranger came beckoned slightly, but unmistakably, 
there one night and had a long aud l.'len. ffUdcd up the stalls, I following, 
confidential conversation with the At the top was an open _door leading 
landlord, and next morning both were lulO an empty office, where, near an 
missing. The place was overhauled, °PCb'vlodow> was irdesk, upon which 
but nq traces of murder were rounu. r-ood » v¥te«,„.e .»eg„.
The servants scattered, the doors were turned toward me pointed to the desk, 
nailed up and “The Holy Rest” was «nd thea. !° u!y?ori'?r’ spranf out on 
left to darkness and the . bats. Of the narrow window ledge and appar-

he 
me

ilie day after
ber I saw her 
would follow 

could not over-

HUtcr rvuuj - --- . licit W .UttliUlCSB--auU IUK UUio. vx__ . ~ A •
casual acquaintance, who Invited me up courge ft B00n reputation of be- ently plunged into space. I rushed to
to the bar. I have made It a rule of my I ln„ ijUunted, and after a couple of years the window and looked down. In the 
life never to refuse a drink, nor did I an jnc|(jent occurred that gave it a still street below the peqple were walking 
on the occasion to which I refer. worse name. A young man belonging J.r0 us usual, and, to my great

“We clinked glasses, tipped them, and 110 of the beat famllles of Monterey, ‘'ellef- t>jere was no evidence oL the 
seated ourselves on a convenient sofa, wj10 happened to be in Zacetacas on a feare(l' f°L although I
where I had a - good opportunity to vJg)t m^e & r that he would paBS told you I thought she was a ghost, I 
study the features of my companion. ft n) . t alone Jn the He rode out did not actually believe It until that 
He was a man of middle years, with before dark, well armed and provided moment. Going down stairs, I entered 
delicate features, dark, wavy hair, and lights, and was seen to enter the the cigar shop, and, buying some clg- 
the most singular eyes I ever saw. luce ® a ;,|ndow. Next day his naked arettes, I engaged the proprietor n con- 
They were of a yellowish-green color, g a found on the hlghway in yersatlon, in the course of which he 
and seemed to exercise a mesmer e f ' of the houge He had been ter. told me that five years before a tragic 
effect upon ine, as I looked into their rlbly dealt wlth nis ribs had been event occurred In the building. A
sinister depths. A weird, uneasy feel-1 erU8Jhed hlg face bitten as If by a dog y°un? elrl committed suicide by
lug took possession of me. I became a hl clothing had been clawed off lumping from the window of the room 
dizzy and rose to my feet. ‘I have been hlg bod He h£d been dead for hourg> above- There had been some money 
drugged,’ I thought to myself. Thefi, and , Jwaa tbe oplnjon of tbe doctors lost in the office where sh^ had been
excusing myself on the plea of sudden tJ t b been attacked by wild employed as typewriter, she had been
illness, I retired to my apartment, beasts suspected, and her self-inflicted death
threw myself undressed on the bed and A company of fifty soldiers wept out aonfl™ad employers in the belief of 
fellasleep. and searched the inn. The search was hei dishonesty. As he talked I began

"Oh the following morning I woke up thorough one, but no trace of man or to discover the reason why I had been 
in a quaint, old-fashioned room that I anlmal c“ula b’e found. It was dlscov- haunted. I am of what is generally 
had never seen before! Surely this was d b t (be _ man had been at- known as a receptive nature-that Is, I 

-'not my apartment In the St. Charles! tacked In a pa'tlcular room, and, after have been told so by my friends that
I sprang from my bed and rang the bell. b , knled and stripped bls body had ex®e^me.nt w th magnetism and so

. A dapper little darkey answered it. been carried out, but the facts stopped called spiritual manifestations. My the
. “ ‘Morn’, Marse Jack,’ be said, You’ns tbere ’ pry Is that I was chosen on that account
ris shoreiy up wid de sun dis mawnln’.’ r w’ag Qne flf the four American civil I to Prove, her Innocence to the world, for

" ‘What do you mean by calling me . employed by the local govern- 1 yp1 to her employers, told them the 
Marse Jack?’ I thundered. ‘My name b f Zace‘tac's ln Jthe year named to whole story, and insisted, despite their 
isn’t Jack, and I never saw you before, make gurveyg for a dralnage canal, and I skepticism, upon a thorough examlna- 
you black rascal! Where s my room? I df eourse i heard of “The Devil's Inn,” I tion of the dead girl s desk. Back of
“•Dis is yo room, Marse,’ he replied, Jt bad j been called That the °,ne the drawers was an empty, in- 

trembllng like an aspen and edging his -e were earnest and sIncere ln their I cl°sed 8Pa«e formed by the construction 
way towards the door. tajk made no difference to me. I had of the desk; the back board Of the

‘“Why, you confounded liar!’I cried, b u £ Jn haunted houses, and my drawer hadbecome slightly shoved 
making a break for him; but he was too , reflections made me enemies. d°wn, and through this aperture the 
quick for me, and was out of sight and Pe bapg th|nES WOuld not have gone as I missing money had undoubtedly fallen, 
hearing in a flash. , , . a far as they did but for the chief of po- for *J was found at the bottom of the

"I turned to the window and looked ,. f Zacetacas He called on me one empty box-llke space. Of course, she,
out. -Great God! There was not a d . serious’ vein and sale!: in her spiritualized condition, became
house in sight! Instead there was a wfln tQ warn against making I aware of this fact, and, as was but nat- 
beautlful lawn sloping down to a foolish move In connection with m-al,-sought a medium to whomi she
Stretch of water that spread off and ,TjJe DevU,B InQ . The piaCe is -purely could discover it.”-New York Tribune,
afar to the skyline! haunted and dangerous to life no mat-

“I looked In the mirror ttpt hung over I ter wbaj. you may tb|nk. Don’t be silly 
the toilet table find fell backward In a eU0Ugk t0 pay jt a night visit, as I bear 
syyoon, for-the face that confronted me you contempiafe doing.” 
in the glass was that of the man with £ bad conten[lpiated nothing of the . .
the yellowish-green eyes-the man with k, d butthe chief had scarcely finished HlS Mission Is to Mystify, 
whom I had taken a drink the night £ wflg resolved t0 take that very «ivnj« iv myouiy.

■ before! How long I lay unamsdous I gtep. My chum was named Clark, a AccordI t0 the Detrolt Journal the 
senses «turned 11 young “an furo“ lcn£0,„^» min I 8reat mystifier, J. J. Carpenter, has 

feet and began to s°oner br,oaShe<l heen there, deluding the people with
were not mine—they ,le wa,s Fe.udy f?ir *m I his sharp tricks in Imitating genuine
alter ego—of the In- fear. that the authorities mlghLstop us spirit phenomena, it cannot ne sald.for c'imnge^\odtesand | a^LP„e±eJ± °Z±“i |. variety and art that he Is In .the class

While in Wheaton. Minn., recently, I l.o the Editor.—A few ।weeks ago 
saw- that which has sef’me tp'tlrlnklng there appeared in the Light'ot liiitli an 
about the necessity for to-opei'atlon in article entitled - Ihe Parting of the ! 
our ranks, and I realize, as 1 look about A4 ay s, by Prof. Lot eland,, the yiews 
me In the field, how jsadly deficient we, expressed in winch seem to me so extra
as Spiritualists generally are in that ordinary, as coming from a Spiritualist, 
•powerful principle. In Wheaton I found that, as no one else has drawn attention 
a society with a comparatively small to them, I would ask toi .-pace in your 
membership, that has by .the-iexerelse column» to say a tew words.__
of the principles of cp-operation sue- Is the Light of I ruth so little read 
ceeded in securing a very comfortable among Spiritualists that no one has 
temple, thereby placiug>‘Spti'ituallsm in noticed It, or are they quite indlftereut 
that town on an independent1 footing, to what is put forward as expressing 
not to be found where We have ito resort their opinions and sentiments? Unit 
to the alternative of rented halls or prl- those who have not seen the article in 
vate houses. The officers ànd members question may understand Its drlit, I 
of the Wheaton society (and the town, will quote sufficiently. He »ay», 
too) are to be congratulated upon hav those tilbes of men who mo.t full) 
inj? a temple dedicated to the eternal believe in the tuie o.t bplutual belnt^ 
principles of Truth ll!ld wi,° tlie most implicitly,

The above is but one-example of the are the most degraded of humanity, 
efficiency of co-operation and com- Just in proportion as he (man) has 
bined effort and- oh that we might see proclaimed Ills independence ot Gods 
it made manifest on every hand. and spirits has he made advancement.

Is it not a pity that we Spiritualists And the more profound the faith and 
are so deficient in the very principles the more abject the dependence upon 
we seek to promulgate, thereby laying the superhuman, the more degraded 
ourselves open to the accusation that have been human conditions.- 
we fail to practice what we preach, and I fully concur in this statement gen- 
unfortunately it is only too true. erally but would protest emphatically

The members of societies so often against the conclusion he would draw 
fall to co-operate with their fellow that the blame for this state of things 
members, societies, as bodies, seem un- rests with the inhabitants of the 
able to live in harmony with their sister spheres, instead of with those human 
organizations, and so it goes throughout beings whose undeveloped state neces- 
our ranks, until we are literally torn to sarlly precludes any intercourse with 
pieces by the petty discòrde. Even our exalted beings. Surely this Is a most 
publie workers those instruments astonishing position tor a Spiritualist to 
vibrated upon by the' higher Intelli- take. Is it not one of the fundamental 
gences so far forget, themselves and I Principles of Spiritualism that there are 
their missions as to stoop to puny exalted, pure beings in the spheres who 
strifes and prejudices, and hence are can help and upraise humanity, if liu- 
continually at war with, each other. manity wl 11 only become worthy of

I am sorry these things are true, but their devotion and will invite it? 
true they are, and thè effect is ever Therein lies the trouble.
visible, and I think the time is ripe for What proof can Prof. Loveland ad
a reorianlzation upon a spiritual basis, vapce of human beings living pure, 
We do not necessarily have to formu- Clean spiritual lives being degraded by 
late a particular creed or code to gov- belief and trust In exalted sp rits? Does 
ern ourselves with, but we must culti- not all the evidence available point to 
vate spirituality the exactly opposite conclusion?

We should forget bur petty grlev- Leaving on one side barbarous tribes, 
ances, eliminate all jealousy, prejudice how many does he imagine, are living 
and carnality from our natures, realize I such Ilves in this country, for Instance? 
that if we ■ are Spiritualists we are We all know that the country, is over
working for the divine principles of run by mediums calling themselves 
Truth, that the burdeq of social and I Spiritualists and their followers, who 
moral evils that beset mankind belongs are just as much absorbed in money- 
to each of us personally, and that only grabbing and a 1 that it Implies, as their 
by hearty co-operation; by each one most materialistic neighbors Is i 
placing his or her shoulder to the necessary to repeat the old truism that 
wheel of life, can the .needed reforms one cannot serve God and Mammon, 
be attained. . And yet people seem to think that they

We must learn to co-operate with our can serve Mammon all their days and 
arisen friends, and try tb provide suit- yet be in close affinity with God al the 
able places for them to work In. Too time. There are a few noble exceptions, 
long have we tried to tiring the higher I no doubt, but they cannot stem the tide, 
intelligences down to our l^’el to do our It has long been my opinion, that 
bidding. Let us now reverse the order until Spiritualists by some means stamp 
and raise ourselves to ttfeir plane to do commercia mediumship altogether 
their bidding i ! ■ I Spiritualism will never take its rightful

We need temples, we: need iorganlza- Place In the world. The real stronghold 
tion, and above all things we need °I Spiritualism is the home family eli - 
spirituality and humanitarianism. cle where love and harmony prevail.

Spiritualists and lovers of truth, let And as long as people attend promlscu- 
us gather together in our societies, ous dre es based on commercialism 
State and National Associations, with with all its d scordant and debasing 
harmony as the basic principle, of each, fluences, so Jong will Spiritualism be 
and see what an Impetus will be given ^““ned by the best class of people on 
our grand cause r L ' b°th sides of the veil.

This will speed the dhy whtìh ali the Whatever may be the solution of the 
world will know à Splritualist-because °“6 tbI“S !s certain’ t,h.at “°
their lives will be a personification of «P r tu?lly developed person would ever 
Truth WILL J ERWOOD thlnk for ° moment of bartering splrlt-irutn. VV1L.UJJ. mtvwv. materlal bencfltg of any

St. Paul, Minn.

PROF. CARPENTER.

do’ not know—not 
the moment my 
staggered to my 
dress. The clothes 
were those of my
dividual who find changed bodies and ^o^turday Afternoon, equipped "has been made by Kei a? and 
«XaffinX i“" We WMe He8^neM %<£ of^en^r

“Hurrying down stairs a lovelj^young t t wftg t0 carefully lnspect 8^08tnf^g81a"as w^hed clean
rnlda ?orUJa:dk "napaThete I CVe‘7 r°°m an\the Cella? Yn^ I and a tiny piece of Sk Xlac^ln
fca“i’wnited to hear no more I rushed not flnd ?° as a rat< .^.e the center. -The slates were then hand- 

where I fell unconscious on the sands. “ldde“ “aP¡ n the noois> DUl them In plain sight of all. A moment 
“When T came to mvself I was In a made no mscoveries. I later when the slates were opened then nndried celLwith manacles on my I We Hfltited candles, braced the doors chalk was found at the end of the fol

wrists' A woman came and looked at securely and started a bit of a fire in iowing message written In an up-to-
thrnheh tW iron era tine She had the open fireplace to drive outthe. ,date hand:akS M We had brought °wp^ ..My soul still goes marching on!”

n svmnathetlc tremor in It as she said: wi“é and a luncheon, with a pack of The message was signed, “John 
■ “I am glad tosee you looking so much cards to divert ourselves, and “either Brown.” This was a clever trick.
haHor xtr Clemenceau ’ - I one °* UB had t le slightest idea of any-1 After certain preliminaries a commit-

“ ‘But mv name is not Clemenceau,’ I thing to alarm us. As we sat down to tee wag chosen from the audience. The 
vntArtnri * the cards our revolvers were latd on the I following Detroiters went upon the

well' Of course It isn’t,’ she an- table, and we laughed nnd joked with- stage; B. C. Robbins, president of the 
•- RWn£d with none« smile ‘There’s a out restraint.' We had braced the doors Anlerson Cycle Company; J. D. Jack- 

maníere by Uie name of Clemenceau, shut with stout boards, and our first L0Ui a.biCyCie repairer; Dr. Isaac Hous- 
nnd he says that we must call him alarm came when one of these bonids ton and William Cox. These men were 

' Tranr’ .fell down so that we could look into the chOsen because the audience shouted
“ .¿acv” I cried 'Tracy! Then for kitchen. The fall of’the board looked thelr names.

the sake'of heaven let me see him.’ llke an, accident, hut there was sotae- The professor was bound with a rope -I cannot^wUhoutpemrsrion of the thing curious n the> way;the? door securely fa8tened with 75 knots-at 
Riinerlntendent and here he comes.' swung clear back. Both of us were a ieast thls was tbe alleged number. The 

“Tim Riinerlntendent of the asylum bit mystified, but we rose and secured entertainer then secluded himself in 
wak a Southern ^enUeman of the good the door again and went on with our the cablnet, suffered himself to be 
nld school He was learned in the mys- game. This Incident happened about sewed up nnd nailed to the floor. The 
íte inro of Theosonhv and had peculiar 11° o’clock. Three-quarters of an hour jnstant that the curtain was drawn a 
idena on metaphysical subjects. He I later the door leading to the office was bunch of bells and tambourines were 
gazed at me fo/a moment through the tried from the far side. We not on y bUried out of the top of the cabinet 
Sintinir- Reni the woman for the keys, heard It creak and give, but we coiild when the curtains were swung back 8Tffi ^-hen she returned-he unlocked the see the brace quiver under the strain. I once more the professor was.seated as 
Snnrn■ mvcell and bad “mefoUowhim. There was no sound of footsteps or usual and appai‘.enHy bad not moved. 
Wallring te the far end oTthO hSl, we whispering. Rising with the utmost similar experiments were made when 
entored^hls study, where he questioned cautloh, we grasped our revoh ers and carpenter was tied with strips of 
ma-ninspiv- then summoning a servant tiptoed to.the door. When we reached coarse unbleached cotton. The audl- £ whisniied an order to him and re- It we suddenlyJerked tha brace away ence shuddered at the way he was tied. I 
ciimwi ids sent Iand sPraDg back. The door flew back I ^be strips were pulled as tightly as the
S “Presently the door opened and I with great violence, but there was stl-ength of two men would permit, and 
Rtbod' transfixed, for the than who en- nobody on the other side. the circulation was completely cut off.

‘ inred was mv visible self! I fell faint- When the door had been secured as The extremities became swollen and 
Inirfn the arms of the‘superintendent, before we returned to our game and I purple. Carpenter explained that bls 
nnd when mv reason was returned I spoke in whispers and kept very quiet. I wrists had become used to this sort of 
fnnmi mv mind restored to its proper After halt an hour .we abandoned the thing and “calloused,” he added, “like 
tefiement while Clffinenceam was him- cards and sat listening; 1 think it was my conscience,”
Relf again Ralf an hour after midnight and we I Mr. Carpenter is an expert sleight-of-

•"Yrin must forgive me sir,’ he said, were both probably nodding In sleep hand performer, and the same will have 
In n snft seductive voice, ‘but really I when both doors were suddenly burst I a tendency to-set the genuine. Splrltiial- 
hnd no idea that my experiment would open with n crash, our candles were I 1st to thinking as to how much of the 

RHPCPssful and result in sending us blown, out by what.seemed a strong phenomena.he has witnessed Is genuine, 
hnih tn nn insane asylum. While In wind, and next Instant I was seized, r am of theoplnionthatalargeper- 
Tndin i snw'a high priest of .Theosophy lifted off my feet and carried to the I centage; of the materialization . and 
transfor bls nsvchlc self into the keep- broken window of the office and flung trumpet manifestations are the result 
1S ó a bright, handsome young fellow, out. While I yet lay on the ground Of slelght-of-band. \ TRUTH,
whosepsychic self he appropriated in Clark followed me, and we heard^a I ■ • ..............
turn. But he never permitted the transJ queer sort ofcbuckl ng^rnmt ew- I . -Tbe Attainment of Womanly Beau- 
fer to last more than a day or so. ■ Had dow above. We both scrambled upland I of Fortn.and Features. TheCultlva- 
I not been taken Into custody and ran for our lives and in time^eüched tlon of Personal Beauty,: Based on Hy- 
thrown into confinement,, ! would have the city, .Neither of us was much hurt, gfene and Health Culture. By twenty 
restored you to yourself and me to my- but WG ''ad d„a a}ni,ia I physicians and specialists. Edited by
self before now. But this Is the first WhaLhad attacked us. we could not Turner?, especlal ,intereSt
opportunity I have had to perform this say; but, whatever lt«was, it had the Talüe.. For sale at this office, 
act of justice.' Will you forgive me?’ Jstreflfeth of three average^ men. We ; ...- -
“‘Yes’ I answered; ‘The experience went at once to the police, but even as ;• - ■ .

, . <’ <ho mnnvnncethat it we toldour story wésaw ared glareon "Tne Molecular Hypothesis of Nais certainly-worth the. fh«58ky;nna knew that “The Devil's ture.” By Prof, Wffi. M. Lockwood.
coan!>,all»n^>\-infon<ient pronounced us Inn” was on fire—Pittsburg Leader. Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of “The ^superintendent pronouncea^us um e tbe Ablest lecturers bn the spiritual ros-
cured the same day and we too . __—.— , . . , , , . ^,un) m this little volume he presents
departure-he for Richmond, 5a., rt«? ; -<-The Brjdge Between Two Woridn.” ’ ” *’ ’ ”
he soon after enlisted In the _ By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded- 
federate army. and I for Detoolt,,, el |catea to ali earnest souls, who’desire, 
I enlisted .with the 12th M.- y. 1. . g hnTmnnlr.lng their-nhvslcal. and their
Inaw (Mich.)-Siftings.

“The Spiritual Significance^ or, Death 
as an Event in Life. By Lilian Whit
Ink” One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, Intensely Interesting spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought- 
fS’spirituality. For sale at this office.
Price 51. ’ :

trouble, of .lx year , aiaudlug; Ralph Curry,

ûxmmNLn,

losyncrasles of Death;” “Life and Death
of imperialism..''One feels inclined toi Thoughtfully Analyzed;” “Signs in the 
ask these despairing pessimists whether r Process of Dying, etc., etc. In fact - _ . ••• ' .. •___. _•> In n mlnn nt rnlun rilzi Intnn.this volume is a mine of valuable Infor-

- . -------- ■ ,, . , --.we ..llieuiUHi . ueiug .Wiuium ■»». amv»»
Itualists have accomplished practically gQjpp, octavo. For sale.at the office of 
nothing -as: a world movement. I ijhe Progressive Thinker. Price $2. 
think that those who regard what is go- , ...... ■ ■ ■ ■

Price 25 cents.

Mils 
water.

. It 1. u plain, simple, heavy 
'bleb, placed over the kltoheu

Rending the Vail: This vo.ume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychlo 
literature, most given by spirits

'The death rate In this neigh« 
heart. Kidney, bowel trouble«

Urs. 
with 

id by

the land."
Dr. K. W. Thomas: 

sewer gas. Distilled v 
with perfect safety."

Dr. L. M. Walley: ' 
burhood from typhoid.

Ues. turns this waui 
palatable and satlsfyli 
Puritan.

Fred D. Hale. D. D.

they believe that the world is drifting 
at haphazard, or is guided by overruling 
Intelligence. If the latter, let them put 
their trust in the Supreme Intelligence

through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of , a 
certain Psychic ■ Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the . medium being William W. Aber.

Ing on around them .With their eyes 
open, will say that Spiritualists have 
done much, and will year by year do 
more. The most powerful movements

“The Truth ■ Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use, of 
Liberals.” For sale at this office.

“Fllteiiug It like perfuming 
’ater 1« the ouly water to drluk

’ into a pure, delicloui drlulQ 
ig. I would not take 150 for my

, pastor Third Baptist Church,

Lulu Wilson i&yi: "Our well und Olsten 
wlieu distilled, is perfectly lovely. Cures

fathers rbeumatlim and kldyey tjoable- 
"James Pilcher"Out hero In the alkali 

country your Puritan Bllll 1g just what everybody 
needs. TJili water seems to dry up our ItuldcZ 
harden our bones and causes almost every dis cas L 
Even the horses die of klduey disease, and wo are ay 
thin. Distillation removes all the alkali aud linpur^

Owensboro. Ky.. write«! Have received the Puritan 
SUU. Perfectly delighted with the watpr we get 
from It. Seldom have I ever Ihvested <5 the profit« 
op which have been greater or results more" atUfac- 
lory. I| furnishes not only clear and sparkling, but 
absolutely pure driuklng water for my family of 
nine, and I consider Its use a great preventive of 
disease, and believe It should be In every home In

and other diseases Is alarmingly large. Our Impure 
water supply is the ebuse. I advised every one of 
my families to obtain a Puritan, not only as a pro
tection from disease, but because I believe distilled 
water Is the only water that youug or old should 
touch.

Other remarkable cases are those of Emma Ed« 
inonds. who was cured of dyspepsia and stomach

D.. who ouyi: *’lo Insure a permaneuil: 
smooth aud brilliant complexion, use only dlntlllei 
watt*- The skin ana Lair of babies and children nr

war veteran of •«. wno was cured of dysentery and 
bowel troubles contracted during tbe war. Ahi 
Margaret A. Thompson, who suffered for yours 
liver and heart treubles. and was entirely cun 
driuklng Urge quantities of distilled water.

Austin Flint. N.D.. New York City, highly recom
mends diatilleo water, as also does Mrs. Mary K. Mel-

STEAM
DOME

ED WITH 6TER1L1ZED OXYGEN

ia uld

Time and agalu we Up'C called the attention of our , 
readeralo the dangers of drinking unpurified water,; 
aud that no water abould be uspd for driuklng pur
poses until It has first been purified. .

6tatlstlcs show that 250.000 deaths, overSOO.UOO cases 
of dyspepsia, stomach, bowel, kidney, bladder, heart 
and blood diseases, all kinds of fevers-ttyphold, yel
low. scarlet—malaria aud kindred diseases arc caused 
annually by unpurified drinking-water.

Is It any wonder we have sickness, affliction aud 
premature death on every baud when our well), cis
terns. hydrants and streams are polluted with sewage, 
drains, surface water, decayed animal aud vegetable 
matter, lime and other bealth-wrecklug minerals, 
alkali, fever aud disease germa, etc.?

A genius of Ohio has Invented a new device known 
as the Furltan Water-still that Is proving a blessing
to thousands oí use 
sheet-metal device.
stove, purifies the foulest water by a new process of 
distillation, removing all impurities, mud, lime, 
health-wrecking minerals, fever and disease germs, 
etc., and furnishes plenty of pure distilled water for 
faml y use—clear, soft, sparkling, delicious to the 
taste, absolutely pure and safe.

That millions will be sold is the foregone conclusion. 
No man or woman can In this day and age but realize 
the absolute necessity of purifying ail drinking-water 
before using.

THOUSANDS A WEEK
Upon Inquiry at the factory, we found that this In

vention has caused a remarkable excitement ail over 
the United States: that their capacity has been tested 
to the utmost, the demand being so enormous—orders 
aggregating hundreds dally.

From tbo thousands of letters received by the 
makers it Is plain to be seen the world is hungry for 
pure distilled water, that may bo drunk without fear

oxrUH 
STEAM 

OUT LEI

kind.
. | Prof. Loveland tries to recover his

An Inspired Literary Treat. I foothold by allowing that we may de
On tbe night of January 23,J)r. J. O. pend upon “the things and energies of 

M. Hewitt, by special request, read be- the cosmos for our growth and happi- 
fore Chicago Communion Center,'46 S. I ness;” and goes on to define the Cosmic 
Ada street, the residence ! of Prof. God in accordance with the most ad- 
Grupp, an epic poem entitled "Cora, or vanced thought of the day, and winds 
the Christian Martyr.” The double up with: “Man is the head and crown 
parlors were filled to their utmost ca- of being. There Is nothing, there can 
parity by an Intelligent and apprécia- be nothing, in the universe, that, in es
tive audience. The reading was varied sence, is superior to man,"-which 
with Instrumental and vocal music, pro-1 chimes in with a favorite idea of mine 
longing the entertainment until after I that there is no God outside of humanl- 
10 o’clock. Dr. Hewitt Is a fine elocu- ty Incarnate or dlscarnate. And this 
tlonlst, and the musical pieces were brings me round to what I wished to 
well rendered. ■ say, that “thé things and energies of

The Inspiration to write "Cora” came tue cosmos” that Prof. Loveland allows 
to Dr. Hewitt when he was walking us to depend .upon, , are only other 
along the street in a mood of mental names for dlscarnate spirits, agents of 
abstraction. “Go right home and the Cosmic God, the Immanent Deity, 
write,” came clearly a»d distinctly the I the All Mind, etc., of which every entity 
words (in mental effect), and they were is but an individualization. Does Prof, 
followed by the last couplet of the Loveland think that the Cosmic God Is 
poem. He obeyed the calf and there Incapable of managing the Universe? 
tfas no Interruption in the flow ot in- That the Cosmic God Is fooled because 
Splratlon attefl" beginning, though the Spiritualists neglect their duty or what 
magnitude of the task, physically con- some Imagine to be their duty? 
sidered, demanded resting spells. Evi- The first part of the Professor s 
dently in spirit it was a completed ere- article also strikes me as being very 
atlon when the word came to him, strange coming from a Spiritualist. He 
"Write.” It was then with Dr. Hewitt says: “I have endeavored to lead the 
simply the work of a scribe. world out of Its ignorance, oppression

The gift is not rare among Spiritual- and poverty, but the effort has been 
ists, but In the case of Dr. Hewitt such fruitless.” Is It possible for any effort 
a long-continued flow of inspiration is for good to be fruitless? I do not be- 
remarkable, as well as for Its uni- Heve it. The strangest thing to me 
formly maintained literary merit, about many Spiritualists in this country 
“Cora” is a noble production of mind Is their Ingrained pessimism. Surely if 
and soul, probably in volume of one-1 Spiritualism Is anything at all, it is op- 
third the extent of Scott’s “Lady of the tlmistic. The true Spiritualist is brlm- 
Lake.” Were not Byron's “Prisoner of I mlng over with joy and delight, radiating 
Chllon,” said to have beén begun and it to all he comes In contact with; see- 
flnlshed in a single night (tbe pen now Ing good in all things; knowing that 
preserved In the British Museum), what undeveloped good there may be 
“Poe’s Raven,” and all the famed In this world is working all the while 
poems thrown off spontaneously, pro- towards the good, the beautiful and the 
duced under similar Impulses of Inspi- true. This depressing pessimism is the 
ration? very negative of spirituality. The true

The gift seems to be ap abiding one I Spiritualist recognizes that each one is 
with Dr Hewitt. He has thus produced àn individualization of the Supreme 
several poems of the extent of “Cora,” Mind, the Godhead, on different planes 
and can take pencil In hand on almost of development. There can be no in- 
any occasion and dash , off verses- cllnatlon I In a spiritually developed 
meter and accentuation, being complete mind towards the harsh, narrow- 
and no erasures and lStefliheatlons be-.I minded judgments of others, that so 
ing made ' •' ■ many Indulge In. Oneofthefirstsplrlt-

“Corà,” as the title indicates, is a spir- ual qualities is charity; a truth that 
itual production. It. is; written with I many of the self-constituted leaders of 
great power, often the dramatic effects Spiritualism ignore entirely.
thrilling. It should bé given,' and fre-1 “Though I have all knowledge and all 
queijtly, before large audiences. But I faith *. * and have not charity, I am 

■ too much space wouldi-be occupied to nothing.” .
give quotations that would do justice I , The greatest of.these is charity.” 
to it as a whole. . ; < ■ Then he says: "Neglect has brought

Mr. and Mrs. Grupp contemplate va-1 Imperialism? ruthless butchery of inno- 
rylng their regular-order dt?. lectures, I cent'people and the Trusts. It has also 
soul communion and ? psychometric brought a- littleness and narrowness of 
meetings with other like, weekly meet- conception, etc.” I do not. know what 
ings hSl MÂGUIRE. he means by Imperialism but I can

’ / , >>1 T' ■ . . .. imagine, and in fact, I know some per-
‘ . I ■ 9î : fectly good Spiritualists, that is people

“ihe Spiritual Beiiew,Uda,Month- living pure, good lives, on a high plane 
. lyMagazineforSpiritiiàlists,
This magazine, iinaêr thfi&ble man- progressive freedom and elevation of 

agement of J. J. Morse, tats rapidly the race;, who even believe that the 
grown in favor with .®e Engjlsh Spirit- butchery of those who stand in the way 
ualists. In paper and. type Jt is admit-1 of this progress, is justifiable; and who 
able, and its contributors are among I believe that Trüsts are a natural evolu- 
the best writers irf< the/movement, tion that will eventually work out for 

■ Such a review, presenting ia. summary 'good. : , - : . -

in succinct form the substance of his 
■lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis: 

_____ _________________ ___ ___  of “Nature; hurt presents his views as 
by harmonizing their physlcal.and their demonstiad.ig a scientific,basis, of Spir- 
psychical bodies with universal nature ituallsm. The. book is commended to 
and th'eir souls with the' higher intelli- all who . ovii to study and think. For 
gences, to come into closer connection sale at this office. Price, 25 cent», 
with the purer realms of the spirit . 
world; It’ is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss
Judson’s literary- works.. Price, : cloth, I 
|1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at thia
•Bee. . • I

'Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles; the well- 
known. author. Price 15 .cents. For
Mie at this office.

or reproach. Some of these letters give a vivid pic
ture of water as we get it, and below we give a few 
extracts (bat show the wonderful benefit derived from 
distilled water.

Rev. Part O. Herbert, a man above reproach, past«r 
Christian Church at Burlington, Kan., writes: ‘I 
consider the Puritan a blessing to humanity, a neces
sity In every family, and hope to live to see It In use 
in every borne in the land. It certainly Is a most im
portant Invention, as Lt produces absolutely pure, de
licious drinking water formy family of four persons 
from water which before distillation was unfit for 
drinking purposes.”

Frank W. Johnson says: “For five vean past I 
suffered from kidney and bladder troubles, Itttlo 
thinking it was causal by our drinking water. I 
spent about 1100 doctoring,receiving but little benefit. 
Slnca I received the Puritan and drink only distilled 
water, I have felt like a new man. My kidney and 
bladder troubles are no more, and 1 have not bad a 
pain or ache for nine weeks.”

Mrs. J. R. Stacey says: “Our hydrant water Is 
muddy. The children and my husband were sick so 
much I thought It must be the water. 1 got one of 
your stills and now we ail drink distilled water. It Is 
delicious, Have had no sickness, and the children 
are dolag fine on it.”

A prominent physician, Dr. Lilly, says: “Thank 
God, every family can now have pure water, purified 
by distillation. It is truly‘the elixir of life.* Will 
prolong life, prevent old age, almost every disease, 
and save doctor bills.”

au dellcalc as vllk, and aljould never be touched with 
bard water. It keepu tbe bjuod pure, tbe bowels reg
ular, prevents colic, crauopa, etc.” •

The Rahluu Health Club says: “Well water is at 
Its best, u basteoor of the Ills that flefib is heir to. 
We cau prove that all typhoids, nearly all mularlaL 
contagious aud organic diaeaats, are due tu the water 
we drink. There Is no doubt that distilled water U 
tbe best medicine that can enter tbe system.”

Dr. B. N. Tooker, Chicago: “For flushing the kid
neys, stimulating tbe sluggish liver, eliminating 
waste matter from tbe system, pure distilled water 
furnishes tbe long sought desideratum.”

U. P. Cathcart, M. D.. Kansas Ulty, Mo., says: ••Dis
tilled water la a powerful solvent, and at the sama 
time a ddlgbtful drink; prevents disease; cures 
rheumatism by dissolving tbe acid crystals.”

James H. Jackson, M. D., physician in chief of the 
Sanitarium, DansvllUe, N. Y.. says: “The purest 
water in New York Slate is Inferior to distilled 
water.

The Syracuse Clinic, Sept, 1, 1899, says: ”lhou- 
sands are using distilled water, free from bacteria or 
earthy salts, with delight aud profit. Properly dla- 
tilled and aerated, it is deJciuus.” '

Dr. David H. Heeder, of Chicago, says: “Now. as 
we have learned that pure distilled water is one of the 
most powerful solvents, is not man wise when be de
cides to follow the example of the Creator aud distill 
for himself a supply of water that can net be contam
inated with soil or disease germa, and provide himself 
with a safeguard against both disease aud old age?”

More evidence Is certainly unnecessary to couvluca 
all that a device that produces distilled water should 
be In every home. After investigation we cau sa/ 
that this “Puritan Water Still*’ is well, durably and 
handsomely made of the best material throughout» 
aud with proper care should lust a lifetime. It Is so 
simple to operate that eveu a child could easily do It 
safely. It Is amply large euough for family use. May 
be easily carried In a trunk when traveling; weigh» 
only about four pounds.

ALL OUR READERS
should have one ef these remarkable Stills. Drinking 
unpurified water Is certainly a sin, for tbe preserva
tion of health, Is a solemn duty you owe yourCreator.

Don’t fail to write to day to the Harrison Mfg Co.« 
2»0 Harrison Bldg., Cincinnati, O., who are the only 
makers, for full information, valuable book. etd. 
Bent free. Or, still belter, order a Still. The price Is 
wonderfully low. Only »5 for family site No. 7, com
plete, or |8 for style No. 9 complete, including plain 
directions, it Is indeed diffloult to imagine where on« 
could Invest that auiouut of money lu anything else 
that guarantees sueb security and good health. You 
can't be disappointed, for the makers are responsible 
and reliable. Capital Sltf),(kN. Will ship immediately 
upon reeelpt of your remittance, by money order, 
draft, check or registered letter, and they guarantee 
every still and will refund your money after ten days 
use If not Just as represented. In any event, don I 
fall to send for booklet, as It la full of. Interesting 
matter. The Still Is proving

’ A Wonderful Seller For Agents.
1 The demand seems to be enormous. Millions wlU 

certainly be sold, and the company offer special in
: ducementsto both men and womeu upon request.
i Thousands of Puritan Stills can be sold in every dty 
. and county in the United State». Everybody drinks 

water aud everybody wants It pure. Many are 
> making »100 to 1200 a month and expenses, writ« 

them to-day.

from the true spiritual standpoint, what i 
Is the extinction of life on one plane? : 
To judge by their writings, one would 
Imagine that many Spiritualists were ; 
Materialists! The only crime, If there 
is such a thing as crime, In taking life, 
is in taking it uselessly, to no purpose.

A deal of nonsense is talked and writ
ten about war. Warfare upon a certain 
plane of existence Is as much an Instru
ment or condition of progression as sin 
or sorrow. To do away with war, sin 
and sorrow, is a noble ideal, but It can 
only be accomplished by educating the 
people and not by calling them names. 
Often on mentioning the subject to so- 
called Spiritualists, they have replied at 
once: “Oh! I do not believe In war.” 
They might just as well say that they 
do not believe in the Moon! They are 
both facts on our present plane of ex
istence, to be made the best of.

I for one, am heartily for Imperial
ism; Imperialism as It Is understood in 
England; the spread of true freedom 
and civilization; equal rights for all un
der the flag, of whatever race or color; 
the extension of commerce and the arts 
of peace; the cultivation of the highest 
and finest qualities in man and the 
broadening out of sympathy and love. 
I believe In Imperialism when it stands 
for the expansion of the higher races of 
mankind and still more the expansion 
of the human mind and heart. This can 
only be by the leading races of the 
world taking the work in hand. Nations 
have their work to do as well as In
dividuals, and if they, shirk it, are only 
standing in their own light.

Many people in this country who do 
not take the trouble to think of the 
.meaning of words, seem to imagine that 
Imperialism means tyranny. Imperial
ism simply means the association of va
rious nationalities under one supreme 
head. America is as much an Empire 
In fact, as Great Britain is or as Rome 
was; and there is no more reason why 
an Empire should not be as free and en
lightened as any other form of govern
ment. It is only the Ignorant that quar
rel over a name. What does Pope say: 
“For forms of government let fools

, contest, '
Wliat’er is best administered is best.” 
And as proof of this, by far the best ad
ministered, the freest and most enlight
ened government in the world to-day, is 
an Empire. That Man with his usual 
perversity, has in the past, abused in
stead of using his opportunities, proves 
nothing but that he is undergoing a 
probationary education.

are not always those that make the 
most stir.

The real truth I believe to be that all 
progress and advancement that has 
ever been made on this planet or any, 
other, is due to the Influences and en
ergies that we to-day call Spiritualism: 
that without Spiritualism mankind 
would never have, emerged at all from 
the animal plane of existence.

This affirmation is only another ex
ample of narrow-minded pessimism, 
Spiritualism is essentially an Individual 
growth. Merely attending seances or 
joining an association does not make a 
Spiritualist. At the risk of repetition 
I would emphasize what I believe to 4)9 
the truth, that the laws and principle» 
underlying the growth and evolution of 
the Universe are one and the same 
thing as Spiritualism, and to say that 
Spiritualism Is a failure is to say that 
the Universe Is a failure.-

There has been no failure except in 
the opinion of those who would limit 
the workings of the universe to their 
own petty preconceptions.

One last quotation: “I confess to a 
most bitter disappointment, for I em
braced the movement, some fifty years 
ago, because all the Inspirations and 
communications breathed the great pur
pose of social reconstruction.” Were 
these inspirations and communications 
from “the things and energies of the 
Cosmos” or from spirits?

And in any case, is social reconstruc
tion possible or desirable? Can anything 
tie expected but a slow, evolutionary 
growth? It would be well if two things 
were held In mind constantly by Spirit
ualists, that, to judge from their writ
ings they are prone to forget; first, that 
material things are merely the outward 
expression of spiritual realities; and 
second, that we are living In a moral 
universe and not in a chaos; an universe 
guided by Love and 'Wisdom.

A. K. VENNING.
Los Angeles, Cal.

of .facts , and phllosqiphy, a place > Some 'people have such a sentimental 
and with such an indefatigable worker borror of bloodshed that they would 
at its bead will undoubtedly win a rather the world remained forever In 
prominent place. ' ' darkness than sacrifice one life. Whilst

- HUDSON TUTTLE. ■ Nature’s teachings are the exact re-
■ . • f *1 r • ~ . I verse. ■ ■ 7 ■ . • .
“Human Culture aud?Cure, Marriage. - Prof.. Loveland gives the following 

Sexual Development, anji: Social Up- «•- n----
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M, D., 

. LL.D. A most excellent hnd very valu
able work, by-the Dean of thé College 
of Fine Forces, and author, of other Im
portant volumes on .Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, .cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office.
“’Lisbeth. A Story Ot'Two Worlds.” 

By Carrie E. S. Twingi^Rlehly imbued' 
.with the philosophy.; of Spiritualism.; 
Price SI. For sale at this office. .

definition of. the Cosmic God: “The 
Immanent Deity of our scientific think-, 
ers of to-day, is simply and only, the 
eternal, impersonal energy which, la
tent and'active, pervades the universal 
whole;” which most Spiritualists, will 
endorse, and if this is accepted, then 
Nature is an expression of thé Godhead.
Now, Nature is wholly Indifferent, from 
our private point of view, cruelly .in
different to the individual in-working 
out the evolution of the whole. And

By what materialists no doubt con
sider a strange coincidence, the four 
most free and progressive communi
ties of the world, Great Britain, Can
ada, Australia and the United States, 
have given emphatically and almost 
synchronously their Influence In favor

GLUME 1 of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World treats of the “Mythical Orl- 

| gin of Death;” “A Magdalen’s
Passage to Spirit Life;” “Impress
ive Communications from the 
Spirit Side of Life;” “Death Con

sidered by the Spirit Lucretius;” “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;” “Death 
from a Vibratory Force;” “The Day 

. After Death Beautifully Illustrated;” 
“Sensations of the Dying;” “A Birth 
Out of Dark Conditions;” “After Death 
Experiences of an Avaricious Man;” “A 
Special Visit to the Spirit World;” 
"Fragrance at a Child’s Death Bea;” 
“The Varied Experiences of a Human
itarian Spirit;” “The Impressive Testl- 
mony of an Exalted Spirit;” “Indica
tions of the Process of Dying;” "The Id-

and in their fellow creatures and throw 
away their fears and antagonisms and 
become true Spiritualists. ..... '

Prof. Loveland also says, referring to 
ah editorial in the Light of Truth: “I 
must endorse the affirmation that ‘Spir-
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, »pleadid PoMibiliUM.
Upwards of two years ago a move-, 

ment amoug the chqrehes in New York 
was set on foot to brlug the several 
Christian sects together, with the view 
of broadening -their labor in the general 
interests of humunity. The narrow de
nominations) creeds were, to be dis
carded; the kinship of alf religions was

.......—

MINISTERING SPIRITS
- .

“And the angel said unto them, Fear not.”—St. Luke,
2;10. _ yj, )■£

I cannot understand why we should amplify certtyn । 
portions of Scripture which happen to accord ,j)ith otu 

............................. ............... _ . _ _ „ . prejudices and minimize other portions which ar^,equally 
i‘’aowlua 'auuuwy lu 11)e universal. Its founders doubtless I important. It is poor policy to use the Bible aij^} lawyer 

On»iear............. ____________. .............. ...............»!•“ contemplated a period when “the Hon Uges the evidences of witnesses, ignoring what y^ll wfflk
Thirte’a^eeke""”'.^ aud the lamb shall Ue down together, I mischief for his client and exaggerating whatj^ injiis
Nagle copy............... ............ ................5 cU and a little child shall lead them." favor. The only way to understand the Gospyls is ,|o :

SemUbyPo.wffl“X”ior“r.BegUteredi,etter. Fifteen different denominations, to j.ead them without any preconceived opinions tyiateyer, 
ordrttioaChicago orNew york* | wit: Baptists, Congregationalists, Pres- because in that wav oulv can we set at the 8i)ii|i oi thebyterians, ¿eformed Presbyterians, ,“ r 7- . £

’F^nC Methodists, Episcopalians, Independ- Tliere is one matter in which the religioyis .wnrld ljas 
noma. urnnDTi wHonrvRTmw ents’ DlselPles. Quakers, Unlversa s s, j)eeu y faulty. It believes in God in a vague lint ipi- 
CLUB8. IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! Unitarians, Jews, Salvation Army, ...av. ¡i Kplievps in heaven and nersonal • immor-

At there are tbouaanda who will at Aral venture I • . p . . nn.i Rvpnrh pit^-Sl \ Q wa), It Delltn 111 Ilta\ til aim peib^il.qt
<^»tweBty-4iecent«iorTa«PRcuBtssiraTHiKxzB V oluuteeis of America, tality, but it thrusts heaven into, the far off-confines.of
UUrteea week«, we would »ugguttothuewaoreceite I » . all iolned in the enterprise. 1 . ... ,, ... . ,. , , ™ wi' „»•»mpiecopy.to«oiicit»evens <>dera to untuwin, riotestams, an jo ueu 1 eternity, with all possible communication shut oft. When
theui.uudtbuibeib-.etoieu.it iromji tot.-j.oreven From the discordant elements thus • > 3. t . , . , . - . , ,,
more Hum the Utter »am A largo number oi little 110al . „.^talnod l.v the a l°ved One dies the Circuit, SO to Speak, IS broken, lllld tllQ
amount! win make a liree Bum total, and thus extend | bfOUffllt together fllid bUfitftiDeCi Dy tlie | . .n . i . - i -n
the field of our labor anf ueefnUew. The wme eug- , rpnresentatives Of each deUOllli- I "’lie Will not ICSpOIld to OIU, appeals. PlHCtlCullx ,1116 6p,U
geatlon win apply in all case» of renewal of BubBanp- ablest lepusentavn eb oi.euui uoro u j .1 rP]af;ftn hpfwepn him and us is buriedti M»-ioiiMt other« to aid ui the good wont. You win uaijou honed a real good in the iu- 1183 come, aua ine reianon ueiueen nun ana us is ounea 
experioacouodisciiity terest of our common humanity may be under the sod. We have thus made deatli a horrible ex
for not cue oi them can »fford to be without the v«iua-1 jlle oufcome. I perience, which separates dear ones for an indefinite pe-
^“»wKVtiJSpeVwe^ I If the united organization will now I riod In tokeu of thig be]ie£ we robe ourselves in deepest
~A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Gents. proclaimed b? a Mose" «ack, the symbol of hopelessness and despair.

Do you wput a more bountiful harveat than we can tpndine to voice the will of Jehovah, as *11113 18 not the kllld of religion Which vhllSt .¿taught,- 
mShi^icuiiw^^ I well as other teachers whose precepts I and his religion is far better than our misconception of it.

were drawn from an uncultured age, We jiaye jumpered and handicapped ourselves by.refusing, 
cent»! For amt »mount ?ou obtain ““ hundred an<i and shall call to its ser,daa to ilccept certain facts which lay at the foundation of his
four pages of soMd. substantia’. scul-elevuJng and thouerllt of'modem knowledge, they CHU I . 1 _ ... . . . , . . , J , , -, » » 1
mind-reiresbing«»ding matter, equivalent toaumdi. I a'^l.au(J g00(1 fov tlie worid, one that misery and without which his task would have been mpcli 
ums e 11110---------------- ------ -------- -----— will endure for many generations. more difficult, . c. ..

TAKE NOTICEI The creeds of all churcheh are but One'of the chief peculiarities of the Christ 10s fjie
ty At expiration of subscriptioQ, if not renawed, abstracts from the Bible. That Bible is I that “the inhabitants of the other world werethe paper t. discontinued So 6111» wiu be aunt top ex- , of inauy ulen wlth conflicting «nowieuge uiui tne iimamiaiiis oi uie oiuei uuu

tranumben. J*1® w°ia conceutlons of the pres-1 his constant companions and helpers. From the §cene,of
ent and future llfe^ They doubtless Hhe temptation, at the beginning of .those miKaculpjjs 
gave the world their best thoughts; but f]lree years’of his earthly ministry, to the scene of f)ie cr.ift 

ciKeYSangK“ti“addrouonuepi»«>wwiEb those thoughts had their origin in bar- ejflxjon with vyhich his historic career ended, the.angels 
itLibeu.euuormocb.nxocannoctemade.. I barlsm, and aremot^fitted tor an age of a q{ tragedy H? c0„|d faUed ljpi>n

FOREIGN COUNTRIES. I S<Let each of the allied sects appoint “legions” of them had he required their assistance, j If 
The Progressive Tbiuker I» furuiBbed in tbe united I one of its own members, the wisest, iie ¿¿d 110t need their guidance he did need their eppkohfig 

noblest, best, to meet delegates from I COInforting ministrations. The life of Chripi; was a 
orocoini>eiedw to charge to cent» extra. “5k'“.jdt1“ aU oth®1' denominations, and instea o u • n j heaven and earth, aud both were necessary to the >e.n>-subscription»1.50. Pleajopear that lu mind. a cree(j telling What they believe, let uusuu yx iivasvxxux , . v,

■ 1 ' them tell what they KNOW, and formu- conduct and completion of his mission. Was he wpary or
. v vrmmiov 9 mm late a faith on that knowledge; then discouraged, as in Gethsemane or on the many occasions 

&A1LRD. T, 1 ■ > • tlley wlll lay a foundation for a faith wiien' }le “drew apart” from the disciples, these beings
- - ’ ■ ' I worthy of acceptance by any honest I anot-jier gpfiere were at his side, and in eoffimuniofi

n„0 ‘nTtim “ZtfflfflcZSks Im- “^h a faith will embrace no repent- with them he found strength.
Ono of the most . ant, jealous, angry and revengeful God.

posed on the clergy in their preaching is A v)rgln born God-wlll be unknown. A 
to make the conflicting statements of heiiven just nbove the arch of vision 
Jesus harmonize with each other. wm disappear, with a sulphurous hell Dying Like a True Spiritualist. 
Bishop Fallows, in an article headed underlying the earth, with the craters lt appears from the Ottumwa (lowaj 
“Christianity and Wealth,” in the Chi- of v°>“aoes thail„»■ while Courier that the last will and testament
cago Journal of the 15th ult„ shows 'mwtal nud lmmol.fal wiu both iu- of tbe late Elizabeth Hale contains a
some of the “paradoxies,” as he calls I haWt tljlg eai.th only separated by an number of provisions which cannot help 
thenu of the Master, by saying: invisible partition wall which good put interest the people of the city in

“His whole life was one of poverty, spirits have only recently learned to which she lived for so many years.

TKBPxoeaesairisTuiNKKBwiube furnished untt* I tn be recognized; and toleration was to

to
IdWv i-> mH,) unu^ nu fuiumu tuuut » ... i_
and pray for—if there is any virtue the church, even in Protestant coun. 1 . 14^.t1»«-, »11.1 nnt- hollnvo Tnflnirft Inrdll-

toms.

The Bible contains constant reiterations of the fact 
that there are “clouds of witnesses” who hold ue “in full 
survey” and, seeing, come to our aid. There is a whole 
coronet of gems of this kind scattered throughout the his
tory of the Jews. Tlie old prophets drew their inspiration 
from this source. What they predicted was not the 
shrewd guess of the soothsayer, for they said what they 
were told to say by tlie unseen messengers of the Most 
liigii- ...
;i And Christian annals are heaped to the brim with 
proofs of the same matters. There is not a saint in the 
Catholic church whose biography is not studded with sim
ilar experiences. They are the silver thread on which 
the best thoughts and the highest motives and the sweet
est consolations of religion are strung as so many pearls 
■of-great price. ■ . _ , ■
. When I say, therefore, that we are never alone, either in 
ORi' joy or our trouble, but that both joy and sorrow are 
shared by beings whom our physical eyes cannot behold, 
•Lam stating a rudimentary truth'of the religious life. 
And wlien I assure you that this truth ought to be made 
a very essential part of your outlook on the present and 
the future, I take my stand on logic and common sense, 
jn. order to be consistent in your denial you must throw 
aside all personal immortality, for if our loved ones live 
they still love us,'and if they love us they are interested;in 
our goings out and our comings in, and if they are thus in
terested it must needs follow as the night the day that 
whatever influence they can command is brought to bear, 
just as it was in this life, for dur, relief and assistance.
. If death ends all, that is one thing, but if it ends very 
little, as we are taught to firmly believe, then the dear 
ones who have gone are still of our household, with larger 
¡thoughts, a wider horizon and larger opportunities. They 
Urp.not far away, neither is God, nor His Christ. “We 
will come and abide with you” is the promise, and if God 
and His Christ will do this the privilege cannot be denied 
to those who have walked with us through, storm and sun
shine, and whose remembrance was not buried witli the

That thought brings unspeakable comfort. We shall 
yet again clasp hands with those who have gone, and our 

i reunion in the mansion not made with hands will be 
i doubly blessed by the nearer presence of the Father who 
. has made it possible.—George H. Hepworth in New York

Herald.

Twentieth Century Religious Fauat«!
• ' ’ iciini. 1 I

Religious fanaticism, bigotry and in
tolerance, as set forth in the Port Hu
ron (Mich.) Dally Times, have cursed 
the world from the age when men first 
conceived the Idea of religion. By the 
aid and under the cloak of religious 
dogma men have entered upon and car
ried out bloody crusades, secured and 
held political power, oppressed, tortured 
and murdered their fellow-men ' and 
committed outrages of every character. 
For ages Christianity, so-ealled, fet
tered the minds of the men of all na-
tlous under its sway, restraining 
investigation and development of 
entitle truth by ostracism, torture 
the fagot; putting to death by 
most cruel means devisable .tens

the 
scl- 
and
the 
and

hundreds ofthousands of “heretics” and 
“witches,” and holding the entire Chris
tian world in the bondage of ignorant 
bigotry. Only within the past fifty 
years has science conquered by the 
power of demonstrated truth, proving 
the falsity and absurdity of the greater 
portion of past teachings and beliefs.

Now that science has conquered and 
the “age of reason” has fully dawned 
upon the world It seems strange that in
telligent men and women can still be 
found ready to sacrifice reason and 
sound sense at the behest of fanatics 
and 'charlatans. Nevertheless, thou
sands and tens of thousands of such- 
cases develop every year in the United 
States, and men of- the Dowie stamp 
are able to amass millions, as they were

The Final Chapter.
A cablegram from Shanghai says! 

“There is a famine in the Province p£ 
Sheng. It is said five million people are 
starving to death.” ■ ■ ■ :

This is jpst what The Progressive 
Thinker suggested several mouths ago 
would be the result of the Chinese 
troubles. The real sufferers, they who 
will go down in death, the women and' 
children, were guilty of no wrong. All 
the waste „of life and treasure growing 
out of the Boxer uprising, is traceable 
directly to the Christian missionaries, ■ 
who attempted to supplant the Buddh-, 
1st and Confucian faiths by the sub- - 
stitutlon of theirs, which is in no way ( 
adapted to such a people. An over
ruling power, capable of grasping the > 
whole question, will look behind the 
popular tumult, and to the causes which । 
inspired it, holding not only the nils-, 
sionaries in their greed responsible for. 
overreaching the governing classes, 
gaining treaty concessions to which 
they had no just right, and privileges no , 
self-respecting nation could submit to, < 
as also those who have contributed . 
means to enable those malcontents to 
carry on their nefarious work. _J >

He had not where to lay his head, and scale. Oue ot these is that she bequeathed a
yet he did not hesitate to accept the The united society referred to held its on q£ hgi. belon^lngs 10 the
fiZ"‘■ “s«’“"1"5’EIV"a.re™«i°™«« »Jttat.«• I”■» 
“He said, ‘How hardly shall a rich it will enlarge itsr views so as to grasp occupied and used under the auspices 

man enter into the kingdom of heaven?' the mighty possibilities in its reach; of the National Spiritualist Association 
and yet in the parable of the talents he yet we will watch its work and growth I and the other, looks to the establishment 
reproved the fearful, indolent possessor with a hope it will rise to the grandeur I f lngtitutlon, the object of which 
of the one talent for not having put out of the occasion which has called It into furnish homes for orphan
the money Intrusted to film to the ex- being. I
changers for the interest. ---------- -- -------------- — „ , , ' „ ti.o win“He laid down the command, ‘Lay not Feeble Thread Tbe fienoficlavle8 aamed ln the Y
up for yourselves treasures on the I ■ ' are Ellen Armstrong, Elizabeth Miller,
earth,’ anil yet positively enjoined upon Few people stop to consider on what I Fannle peacl Davis and Shelton Hale, 
his ‘disciples to ‘make to yourselves a feeble thread hangs the Christian be- f ottumwn Elsie and Pearl Stevens,

..friends of the mammon of unrighteous- nef that Jesus is the Eternal Son of his nr Mr nnd Mrs C. W.
'ness.' He urged them to ‘Forsake Fa(her and was with him before L g . Mvstic The document is 
homes and lands’ for bls sake, but .. ’ • . T t Genesis steven8' of document »
promised that whosoever should do so ’ dated December 20, 189i.
should have a hundred fold in this pres- and rea<* The ninth section of the will, in

. ent World, besides ail the indescribable “And God said, Let us make man in tlle National Spiritualist Assoda- 
rlehes in the world to come.” our Image, after our ^e“ess- tlon ^^t ls made; ls’ ltl full as fol

Dr. Brown. In . his “Teachings of Scholars tell us, the wotd Elohim, p deylge ftn(J be.
Jesus Not Adapted to Modern Clvillza- here, and throughout the first chapter " • * Armstrong of Ottum-

। tlon.” pointed out these and very many of Genesis, as all the Old Testaiitent, I . ge elgllt turteen
additional incongruities In the alleged rendered God by the translators, Is the . fourt ’ juHole’s addition to. the 
teachings of “our Lord,” and reasoned plural of Eloalt,- and oprrectly trans- ottumwai and lot 33, In Castle’s 
therefrom that we need a more prae- fitted would have been rendered Gods, 'it]on tQ the elty oi ottumwa, also 
tical exemplar and instructor. Those I showing the writer was a polytheist, a undei.lylng teu acres of lan(I ¡u
of our readers who .have not perused | believer in many Gods. Scott, in _hls | the northwest quartei. of the uol.t]jeast

A Now Sect Comes to Earth.
The Chicago Times-Herald sets forth 

that “a master will come forth from Im 
dia two years frtftn now; a master, that 
Is one who has (possession of his own 
soul. The master will come to Amer
ica; he will teach all men. He will 
have power over.his body to disinte
grate it, to illumine a dark room with it. 
We shall show you tiien wonders to 
make you bellevfl. And if you seek to 
crucify him.'as j^ie Master Jesus was
crucified, ijp will gscape you. The pow
er to cruc^y. ls forever taken from you; 
you can usejt na^nore.”

So Oat map Olivia chanted In rapt 
tones yestfy’ilny qrternoon. She was in 
a prosaic toom of, the matter of fact 
Palmer House. Her loose chestnut hair 
flowed doW'A to tier waist, over the 
white Biiu'dlilst robe, cord-girdled, 
which she1‘Wore.’’The robe was undec
orated, ehtiept fifor some Buddhist

the Doctor's pamphlet will do well to Commentaries on the Bible, In dis
order it from this office. Price by mall courglng On this quoted verse, says: I Vonr^rn^n’hv deed dated 

■15 cents. . “The three persons in the sacred veyed to George Gibson by deed dated
Bishop Fallows’ sophistry. In trying I Trlnlty at first concurred, in council and December 5, 1895, and found recorded 

to make these contradictory assertions I operation, in the creation of .man, as ¡n record 44, page 608 in the recorder’s 
harmonize, would better become a. a£tei.Wards in his recovery from the ffice aI1 of sald t.eai egtate m Wapello 
Methodist exhorter, setting reason and faii » ■ 2 rn,- the fnllnwlms1
logic at defiance, than a Bishop pre- ver8e “Let us make man,” is the couuty’ ’ ’ .. .
siding over a great conference. I one on which churchmen base their be- useB and Purposes to-wlt. To sell and 

______■, , -r - -- lief that, the Son Is co-equal and co- convey said real estate and apply the
■ Amours of the Gods. I eternal with the Father, notwlthstand-1 proceeds thereof In procuring or to aid

We read in Roman and Grecian my- bls alleged birth 4,000 years later. t0 ercet thereon a hall or church bulld- I The Holy Ghost, too, was a part of that f the uses aml purpoBes of the Na- 
...Awinl »..J.Ia».. n n.t 1'Ai.r. dofnllu I niiX UP W11O WB I. J° I t'onal' Spiritual Association. It is my

mgrtal maidens, and keep the details lnal£ing mall ¡n • 0Ur Image, that is in wiu tha£ gaid Ellen Armstrong,
concealed in an unknown language I the Image of “us Gods.” for auy reason not be able to accept, or
from the masses, else locked in libraries From this it is apparent the system g^uid she refuse to accept of this
to which the voung have not access, of the trinity was built on a false con- {rust, tuen It is my will that Isaac Mil-
•iml vet In vc st a timed as sacred and rei’tl0“ of tl,e old cha ldeau ,wr lte, J?“0 lisnek. of Ottumwa, Iowa, be and is and yt t have stamped as sacred, a a fli.gt wrote hlg i(Jea of <.reatlon. Aftel.. appointed said trustee. Should
aie translating into every tongue a wardg t]10 copyists, whether Jews or 1)Oth EUen Armstrong and Isaac Milli- 
slmllnr occurrence reported of the Jew- pbeniclans, it does not matter which, gftck be unaWe to accept, or fall, refuse 
Ish God. If the account of such a tried to make the text harmonize with or neglect t0 accept of said trust, then It 
liaison is vulgar when told of Jupiter, the one God idea. And the Christians I jg my wm tkat j g. Boulton, of Ottum- 

It not equally vulgar when told in d°vetai}ed ^.e‘r Jfcs,us wa' Iowa’ UeJheTreb-v 18 “PJ!011“;
,i <■ n.„ Ghost, into this false tendering and j „ trustee: said Isaac Millisack

our sacred books of the Holy Ghost pel- lnado these personages companions of an(J j B Boulton, or either Of them, are 
sonifying Jehovah. the Father before worlds were made. *t0 have the same powers, should they

the Egyptians recognized Isis, the I ----- . . ----------- Lor either of them become said trustees,
mother of Horus as Queen of Heaven. Tolstoi Honored. | that said EUen Armstrong would have
1 hey built temples in her honor, and I ■ - - I Mouse of mv will, shouldworshiped her as the immaculate Count Tolstoi, excommunicated from mndei this clause or my , 
mother. Catholics extend the same I the Greek Catholic church, according to 8 Paraerapll c of section 11, of the
honors to the virgin mother of Jesus: | tlle Russian Bishop's decree, is no wm contains the bequest for the or
bit! rrotestants look upon this as |onger on prayjng ground. Priests are phons’ home referred to, and it is in
Men of a man-God Is repulsive to forbidden to officiate at fils obsequies; full as follows: g

modern intelligence. It is a survival of I there Is no requiem mass to be solem-1 beaJeatlT ail ttie w-
priestly imposture, of the’ nature of Llzed for the repose of his soul. And de d b q^ tl^t 
Mumbo Jumbo, adored in the wilds of I teri.ibie calamity, the body of the Count I *“?*, “berever situated, to my frlpnd, 
Africa, and is closely related to the , prohibited from burial in consecrated Enen Armstrong, of Ottumwa, Iowa, in 
totemism of the wild Indian tribes of _ I ^ugt_ for the fbollowIng ugeg opd pur.

No true system of religion can be I Why all this foolish flummery on the ^X’rtv^deach and everypaTth^
generally received until all Avatars, part of the church to defame one of the P|°Pe^ game“underdtermsyof this will,
vhethii Pagan. Brahmlnic. or Chris- rablest thinkers in all Russia? He re- com6 ¡nt0 uer possession on such 
Han. are discarded, and Truth is only pudlated tlle ldea of a triplicate grid- fetms and conditions as she shall deem 
” „ I • onvuunv wL Bt.nnt,i tnhnr head. Like many other heretics outside tor the best interests of my estate, andIt there is anything we should labot | the.even ln Protestant coun- use the -proceeds thereof, either In

: tries, he did not believe Infinite Intelll-1 founding an institution or equipping, 
ge'nee ever sired a son by a peasant girl aiding or assisting an institution-organ
in Palestine. He had too much com- ized for. the purpose of furnishing 
mon sense for that,-so the priests wl^h | homes to orphan children. I hereby

quarter of section 12-72-14, which 1 con-

signs donël'lii blaèk upon the wide col
larette. h'■ ’

Her features âré In high relief, but 
she says ffiieTovtls thé wofld, and for
sooth her face expresses It, There ore 
two shrt's-lof'fanrftics.'sour and sweet'. 
She is thmifrfter, (¿tensely so.

She was born, in1 California, went to 
Australia when a-,mere child, has stud
ied fourteen years in India, is entitled 
to the yellow robe and wore the purple 
during a four year’s novitiate. She has 
now come back to her own land to 
teach the truth—‘‘sent,” she says sho 
was. She has been here three mouths, 
and comes from Minneapolis, where she 
preached seven weeks. She has a let- 

\ ter to Jenkin Lloyd Jones, and thinks 
I she will be Invited first to speak in a

Hypnotism and Law.
Only a few years ago mesmerism was 

sneered at by. the doctors and set down 
as a pitiable delusion. It received an
other name, hypnotism, given by a doc
tor or professor who had broken away 
from the prejudice of his caste, and in
vestigated the subject. It became a 
fad, and then a great deal more was 
claimed for It than even by its original 
supporters. It was a dangerous power 
which should be made criminal for any 
one to use, outside the medical profes
sion. Some support to such a conclu
sion Is furnished by the verdict of a 
jury in Red Bud. 111., which perhaps 
may be placed among the strangest that 
any body of twelve men ever came to.

A young man deliberately shot and 
killed another young man. II was de
liberate murder, for he had said days 
before that lie would shoot him on 
sight, and he did so at the first oppor
tunity.

At his trlbl he said In defense that the 
murdered man had “hypnotized him to 
his detriment." and he killed him In 
self-defense. The jury, after a brief 
conference,' apparently agreed with 
him. '

It has been said that no one can pre
dict what the verdict of a jury will be 
in thé most transparent ease, which

formerly able to control nations, 
through the credulity of their dupes.

A ease in point of recent occurrence 
is reported from Dyer, Ind. Alfred 
Stummel, the proprietor of a grocery in 
that village, became an apostle of Dow
ie's Zlonite ehureb. His boy was taken 
ill with diphtheria, but the father and 
mother, under the Dowie teachings, 
would not send for a physician. Their 
son continued to grow worse rapidly 
and after three days lie died. The next 
day an elder of the Zlonite institution 
called upon the father and told him 
that his son bad died because the pray
ers for bls recovery had been rendered 
ineffective by the sale of tobacco in his 
store. The same afternoon Stummel 
gathered together all the tobacco In his 
store, took it to a vacant place outside 
the town and burned It. Very natu
rally, and with good reason, when the 
Zlonite elder under whose advice Mr. 
Stummel had acted left Dyer be was 
hissed and warned to remain away.

Great advancement in the direction of 
a religion of reason has been made dur
ing the past century, notwithstanding 
cases like that at Dyer. During the 
next century, it is to be hoped and an
ticipated, religious bigotry, Intolerance 
and fanaticism will have largely disap
peared in all civilized countries.

A Reform Suggested.
Since it is everywhere apparent

in prayer—it is that the reign of reason 
shall quickly supersede the age of fable 
and of faith: that the errors and vices 
of the childhood of the race shall give 
way to an age of verity when genuine 
morality shall become universal, and 
fiction shall.be everywhere superseded 
by 'fact.' ’

Worse than Border Ruffianism..
Kansas has been disgraced, by burn

ing n negro at the stake, in the very 
heart of the city of Leavenworth. Say 
the telegrams, full 8,000 persons were 
lookers on ,at this awful exhibition.

A bar of railroad Iron was set up-
right, the victim was bound to it by 
iron chains. His clothes were then 
saturated .with kerosene, a lighted 
match’ was applied, and in five minutes 
the body was hanging limp and lifeless.

Fred Alexander was charged yritlr 
assaulting, then murdering ‘ Peart 
Forbes last November. This the victim 
denied with his latest breath. He was,- 
however, guilty of reefipt attempts at 
outrage on other girls Which deserved 
severe punishment. , - • ... ■ . ,, '
‘Death at the stake, by a lawlessmob, 

can never be justifiable.. It was a'Sle- 
vice of the Inquisition to make Chrls=, 
Hans, and was adopted by slaveholders 
to punish rwraclory slaves. ‘ It has no. 
place in tlie jurisprudence of a free peo
ple, ¿mi rigid action should be taken by 

■ the courts' apil Legislatures to prevent 
e repetition of such barbarous cus-

to frighten others into-the support of 
: the faith by making an example of him.

If Count Tolstoi has the head we 
think the feeble attempt on the part of 
'the church to dishonor him will only 
strengthen him in his purpose to enter
tain an honest faith, and proclaim it to 
the world.

Instead of suppressing thought, or its 
free utterance, it will embolden ex
pression, and make Ills* fame world
wide. Long live Tolstoi, who, In pre
ferring truth to fame, gave expression 
to thoughts all science confirms, and 
will live enrolled In memory When the 
phurch and Its sychophantlc tools, the 
priests, all have been lost in oblivion.

' Dr. MomerieDead,. ---•• ■
News has just reached us of the sud

den death of Rev. Dr.-Alfred W. Mo
merie, of England. The Doctor was an 
avowed Thelst, of a very, tolerant type. 
Jie field bis position in- the'; English 
church for the avowed , purpose .of 
teaching’heretical truths from its pul- 
ipif,-deeming’■ he could thereby do a 
greater good than by identifying him
self with-the outside Liberal movement. 
Dr. Momerie was in attendance at the 
World’s ’ Parliament - of Religions in 
Chicago in 1803, and was distinguished 
because of bis advanced.utterances. ■

Unitarian pulpit. “I always speak 
there first,” she said. She hopes to 
speak, too, to the Theosophical Society, 
and then in mhny private homes.

She is prone to breach; she labored 
even with the reporters. She wants to 
found no church, to raise no money, to 
build no creed. .

“I am a spiritist.Buddhist,” she said, 
“what Buddhism really was before or
thodoxy froze it. I speak the truth, 
that law operates inevitably and that 
all things are.good. If I saw a drunk
ard on the street I would not reproach 
him, but say. ‘Brother, when you arq 
finished you will be better.'

“We do not believe in retrogression; 
we all are better now than we have 
ever been. Most people have no souls, 
they have not.yet come Into them. 
When Jesus fed the multitude Avith fish 
He had: not His soul. It is a sin to shed 
any blood or eat any flesh. Penance is 
a vain thing. ,If a. mpn, does wrong, 
say to him, ‘Next time do better, broth
er.’ Do not lay stripes on him. A man 
in this life shohld use all of himself, be" 
a jack of all trades, not know only one 
thing and so when, he leaves this life go 
Into the realm 1 of spirits lop-sided. 
Each Is himself a universe. Experience
then all of yourself.”

Spiritualists will certainly, give 
“Master”, a wqrm. reception, if he 
disintegrate at will bls-own body.

trust her good judgment In the matter 
and simply say that It is my desire that 
the Institution be so founded, aided or 
assisted, shall be an Institution, located 
in Wapello county, Iowa. Should, paid 
Ellen Armstrong for any reason, fail or 
refuse, or be unable to accept of the 
trust hereby Imposed upon her, then It 
is my desire that Isaac Millisack, of Ot
tumwa, Iowa, be substituted for said 
Ellen Armstrong in said trust, with the 
same powers and duties as are hereby 
Imposed upon her.”...

It is provided in. section 13 of the will 
, that Ellen Armstrong Is to be the ex- 
'ecUtor of the instrument and that it will 
not be necessary for her to obtain au
thority from the courts to aid her in 

.carrying out the aims and Intentions 
of the testatrix. It is provided that if 
for any-reason the said Ellen Arm
strong'cannot accept and qualify as 
said executor that Isaac Millisack Is ap-
pointed to that position.

The bequest', made to Fannie Pearl 
Davis, a colored girl raised by Mrs. 
Hale's mother, includes lots 16 and 17 
in Hale’s first addition to the city of Ot
tumwa, the same to be her absolute 
property in fee simple. '

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.*' 
By Dr. Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, 11.25.

Rights of God. :
“Fhe world has heard enough of the , 

so-called ‘rights of man.’ Let it hear. . 
something of the rights of God." , 

So said the. Pope in a late encyclical. 
It would be a real pleasure to know 
what are the “Rights of God” the Su- 1 
preme Roman Pontiff desires to hear , 
about. Is it wrong to suppose one of 
God’s rights is to be let alone; to not ‘ 
disturb him in the management of his 
mighty, limitless universe, nor tease 
him continually for every paltry favor 
ignorance can suggest? Another right 
may be exemption from adulation. 
Fawning and flattering may become 
courtiers attendant on a prince or seek
ing favors on bended knees at the foot; 
of a throne; but if the monarch has 
proper self-respect he will order the 
servile intruder from bis presence and 
deny the coveted favor.

Man may teach a dog to bark at his 
bidding, and may Interpret the yelp as 
a petition for food, though it is difficult 
to comprehend how a God who is in
finitely wise, and whose power, as the
ologians teach us, enabled him to speak 
worlds into being, can desire so humble 
a creature as man to bow before him 
in worship.

Of course tills defect in our make-up 
comes from not being a theologian. .

vice
abounds, and great crimes are on the 
Increase, notwithstanding our boasted 
Chrlstlaii civilization, will it not be well 
In entering upon a new century, to cast 
about and devise some method which 
will change the result for the better? 
According to received chronology nine
teen hundred years have been spent In 
teaching people to believe that Jesus 
was a real character, was a promised 
messlah, and the Savior of the world. 
That belief has constituted the essential 
teaching during a large part, If not the 
entire, of the long period. The wreteh 
not in possession of that belief, has 
been treated as an outcast from heaven, 
with the frown of God resting upon

The Preacher and Sambo Agree.
Rev. W. W. Lowe Is reported to have 

said in a recent sermon:
“To make our prayers effective, the 

man who makes the prayer must offer 
himself as an instrument of its accom
plishment. It would be useless and 
ridiculous to ask Christ to restore our 
political Institutions to their best estate, 
then leave that great work to be accom
plished by such Instruments as ordi
narily offer themselves for the task.”

Admirably and truthfully said. It IS 
not God who answers prayers, but the 
person wanting the favor must be thp 
executor of his own wish.

Sambo made the same discovery. He 
said be had learned by practical ex
perience that prayers did not bring him 
the chickens, but when he went for 
them himself he was sure to have them 
for breakfast. .

saying is confirmed by this verdict. Of 
course it does not make tlie law, but It 
will be appealed to as a precedent. It 
Is a readier excuse than Insanity for 
crime. The assassin can plead that his 
victim has hypnotized and drawn him 
irresistibly to do the deed, and from the 
greater crime to .the most petty theft 
there stands the excuse of hypnotism! 
Suclt a decision, and all the loose talk on 
this subject comes from an almost ab
solute ignorance of the subject or of its 
limitations. No one can be hypnotized 
who does not desire to be. nor can any 
one be drawn away to paths of crime, 
who has not the Inclination, or who has 
control over his desires. Any decision 
of law which teaches the contrary apol
ogizes for crime.

If the results' might not be so danger
ous to the Individual and the welfare 
of society one might well laugh at the 
ludicrous absurdity of deciding a ques
tion involving the most delicate prob
lems of psychic science by the vote of 
an ordinary jury, the members of 
which, however able to decide on the 
value of a cow, are at sea on anything 
above the muck of their business.

him, and an eternity of 
panloned with Devils 
spirits, his doom.

The teaching having

torture, com- 
and damned

tailed to Im-
prove the morals of the world as prom
ised, how would It do to discard the 
credo, the I believe, and substitute in 
its place ethical reform, or, in other 
words, Instead of teaching people to be
lieve, teach them to be good and do 
good? Belief has not one redeeming 
quality; while action is the summum 
lionum, the chief good of mortal ex
istence.

The experiment of substituting

the 
can

What War Costs.
Possibly somfe who read this may be 

surprised to learn a little fact about 
naval guns. One of the sailors who took 
part in the battle mt Santiago, said of 
the six-inch guns, that they were fired' 
until they .becameoso hot water poured 
upon them .(bpitedq. They can be fired 
five times, libpine minutes, ,and It costs 
six hundred„dollar# every time one Is 
discharged. 1^rar flames high, and is lb 
worth what ^cost#.? Think what that 
money wlse|y| spenj^ for the true civili
zation of the peopffi would do—what it 
would do.toward destroying the slums, ' 
toward establishing: industrial schools, 
toward furnishing’public works where 
many of tb'S^enfonied idle could find 
employment,1’toward a! thousand re
forms whleincafindli'thrive for want of 
capital. The'money we have spent In 
war within tlie W three years would 
wipe out the slums In most of qur 
cities, and v?£have'wily begun to spend 
on this wicked *aste of men and 
monev. It isiqueeii that it is so much' 
easier to get large sums for tearing 
down than building up. To kill one’s 
fellow men millions can be raised; to 
make one's fellowi-men sound In. body 
and mind it is difficult to raise thou
sands,.and yet how. much greater the 
returns would be for the good of the 
country. To kill a man may be a con
vincing argument .to him, yet there 
seems to be something lacking to it as 
a means of perfect regeneration. Thus 
discourses mother. .. . . .. • •

Spiritualism In Russia.
It is with great satisfaction we learn 

from Le Progres Spirite that, with the 
express permission of the Russian gov
ernment, a great Spiritualist society has 
been established in St. Petersburg!), un
der the title of “The Circle of Psychic 
Researches” It is composed of mem
bers in sufficiently affluent circum
stances to enable them to rent commo
dious premises, in which they pursue 
their investigations with two excep
tionally gifted mediums, in the persons 
of M. M. Sandor and Janeck; and the 
rules of the new society have been ap
proved of by the Minister of the Inte
rior. It is scarcely necessary to add 
that Privy Councillor Aksakoff, the 
distinguished author of Anlmisme et 
Spiritisms is a prominent member of 
the Circle. So is Madame de Semenow, 
nee Krljanowsky, the remarkable me
dium through whom Lord Rochester 
has written that wonderful series of 
books which have already been re
viewed in our columns. Medical men, 
artists, ladies of rank, and, “in a wordv 
ail that the Palmyra of the north con
tains of-the' aristocracy of birth and 
brains, meet together In this circle, and

• take part in its labors.” , Its programlne 
we are assured, is a vast one; not lim
ited to the study of purely spiritual 
phenomena; but having for its end to 
encourage researches in all the regions 
of the Invisible unknown, and among 
all sections desirous of penetrating it; 
its objects being to unite them air un
der the one banner: “The immortality 
of the soul, and our relations witlj the 
beyond.” For many years past St 
Petersburg' has had . its ' Spiritualistic 
journal, entitled Le Rebus; although, 
we regret to say, no copy. of it has ever 
reached us.—Spiritual Review.

wortby effort, in place of a useless ab
straction, is worth trying. We have no 
question,humanity would be the gainer 
by the change.

A person may be an Atheist in sen
timent, yet a lover of bls race, sac
rificing wealth, ease and fame for its 
advancement, and a model of all the 
virtues. Another may be a zealous 
churchman, profoundly devoted io its 
creed and quarrelsome In its defence, 
and yet a miser, licentious, drunken and 
vicious.

The great error of the church has 
been in tendering the reward of eternal 
life for belief, and threatening with 
damnation the unbeliever.

The future life is an inheritance of 
mortality, which no one can surrender. 
Its joys or sorrows can be enlarged or 
abridged by belief or disbelief. A sinful 
life bears pernicious fruit, and the con
sequences will be extended into 
another state of being, retarding for a 
time Its joys. Being disciplinary, how
ever, the penalty will end, perhaps 
leaving scars as a reminder of -an evil 
past.

A Now Definition.
Scholars have found a new definition 

for God, built along scientific lines. 
Taking the cue that man was made,in 
the image of God, from the Bible; that 
he Is not material; then, they say, he is

Has It Coine to This?
The New York Christian IntelllgenceE 

deprecatlngly puts it this way:
“It seems certain fully one-bait the 1 

people professedly, Protestant, have re
nounced the habit of church attend
ance.”

Is it possible the good work Is so ad
vanced? Unless the churches repudiate 
their rotten creed; abandon their charge 
of incest against God; deny he inspired 
the Bible; deny he creates evil; that he 
Is repentant, revengeful, jealous and 
Vindictive, the other half will retire, 
and only the Taimages and Jaspers of 
the priesthood will remain. The women 
who have been the support of the 
church for ages have had a glance be
hind the scenes. They will gracefully 
retire with their husbands, brothers and 
sons. Mark the prediction.

A Correction.
By an error in this office the honored 

name of Dr. J. M. Peebles, occurring 
in the letter ofLyman C. Howe, Jan. 
20, was substituted for the name, 
Mary Baker Eddy. Probably not many 
Readers were mystified after reading 
me remainder of Mr. Howe’s letter.

“Onr Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at thia 
office. Price $1.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By. E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price, reduced to $1, 
cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale at this 
office.

"Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cents. .

“A Few 'words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, CO cants. For sale at this office.

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth 50 
cents. .

Jennie Hragan BioWn

"a gaseous, two legged vertebrate.” We 
. . ------------------ believe Prof. Huxley was the parent of

“Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M. I this definition. Will the same definition 
D. For sale at this office. Price, »1. apply to our Infinite Intelligence?

I

S

Now that the Venerable Moses Hull has 
‘’Rolled the Stone Away,” at an early date, Mrs. 
Jennie Hagan Brown, of Ft. Worth, Texas, will, 
in her inimitable way tell how—“Raise the Stone < 
and You Will Find Me.” She tells how to do it , 
in her own sublime, and inimitable way. It will 
prove an intellectual feast.

Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond
Her lectures are-always interesting, and are. 

instrumental in doing a most, excellent work. 
We will soon publish a lecture by her on an.; 
“Intellectual Monstrosity,’1 it being the exper
iences of a spirit as told by himself. It wilt 
prove thrillingly interesting and suggestive.1 1

j 
8

etoieu.it
shall.be


® Crisis Jfacing tbe Cburcb ñ.

’ S 15$ Itev, Samuel Van Vrahen Ibolmes,
of »affalo, Wew Ifrovft,

$

L.. l^yThe Rev. Dr. Samuel Van Vraken Holmes, pastor of 
j the Westminster Church on Delaware avenue, Buffalo, 
;tlST. Y., January 6, gave the first of a series of addresses on 
<■ - i twentieth century problems: Ilis topic was “The Problem 
; of the Church in Its Relations to New Conditions.” It

.was an able discourse on the present conditions of the 
‘ thurch and what is needed to extend its influence by 
spreading Christianity and bringing into the church those 
who are indifferent to religion, yet lead moral lit e?, and 
also those who seem to be hostile to the teachings of the 
church, the latter being largely among, the laboring 
classes according io Dr. Holmes. .

Dr. Holmes called attention to the growing lack of in
terest in the church, statistics showing, he said, a steadily 
■diminishing number of accessions to the church's ranks. 
He said, among other things: - .

“The church is confronted by a situation. And in the 
facts of that situation is suggested the problem before us 
to-night. We shall have to do, then, not with theories, 
but with actual conditions—conditions, moreover, which 
cannot be changed by evasion or exaggeration. For some 
time it has been evident that the church was in a crisis of 
its own and of late the situation has seemed to many so 
grave that something akin to panic has overtaken much of 
its membership. We have listened to many loud laments 
touching the drift of the age ‘toward practical paganism,’ 
and have been treated to frequent and rather, hysterical 
prophecies of impending woe to the church. Indeed, the 
prevailing note in current controversy on this point has 
been and is pessimistic and depressing. But what are the 
facts? What do they really signify? For if we are to 
meet the situation which is upon us and successfully solve 
it we must take counsel of the facts rather than of our 
fears. Panic.only makes cowards of us all. _ Pessimism 
puts a problem out of focus and postpone^ its, solution. 
Let us therefore face the facts of the situation without 
bravado, without fear and without hysteria.

“To begin with, it is undeniable that, in. these last 
yeais, there has been a very ’ marked decline in the 
spiritual life of our churches and a loss of religious in
terest and loyalty on the part of their members. In cer- 
demands upon the successful as the price of their pros-

tain of the old and conspicuous lines of effort there has | exercise or spiritual ¡reouperation. There are men in every 
been a very pronounced abatement of zeal. community who fea'the ¿teady loss to the spin ua i

■■’ .... .... ...j-.'.ri...... jn(;ijeilt (0 fheir business dr profession, yet know not how
to avoid it or repair Its wfctes. And from all this the 
elmreli is suffering!in sdnie of the ways pointed out. 
Again, the vast extdhbioh 'bi scientific knowledge (luring 
the last fifty years lids operated in many instances to wean 
niten from their early faijli'lind to put them in opposition 
to the church. Constrained'to break with the orthodox 
teachings of the seel' to w’fiieh they once belonged, they 
have failed to realize the advances which the church at 
large has been steadily nitiking since then or to take ac
count of the new adjhstmefits In Christian thought which 
have been developing in obedience to the new knowledge. 
Hence, their opposition op intellectual grounds is really 
unintelligent, because it is in opposition to views whieh 
the church no longer holds or teaches.

“Still another cajlse of the situation confronting us, 
and one of which I'think too little account is taken, is the 
tendency of the time to overemphasize social service and 
at the expense of the spiritual life. Men have found it 
easier to love their, neighbor than to love the Lord their 
God with all their heart and soul and strength; easier to 
give money to charity than to give themselves to Christ. 
And so they have taken to substituting altruism for spirit
ual exercise, and by obeying the record of the two great 
commandments of Christ they have eased their con
sciences in the breaking of the first. I1 inally, it must be 
admitted that the mere bread-and-butter problem, whieh 
has become so immediate and bitter in these last years 
among large sections!'of people in our great cities, has 
operated to widen tlfo separation between the proletariat 
aiid the Christian cliftrohes. Already there is beginning 
to be a better understanding between the two. _

“What can the ehii'rch do for itself; what must it do if 
it is to'relieve the present situation and fulfill its mission 
in the twentieth cen'tury?' First, the church must come 
to appreciate that iU' missibn is catholic and comprehen
sive, and it must make that fact unmistakably clear to the 
world. The true mission of the church or of any part of 
it can never be the insistence upon the assent to»an elabo
rate system of divinity^ however true, or upon conformity

“In a word, the church seems to be losing its influence 
over its own membership and its initial failure is therefore 
an internal one. Again, the religious statistics of the last 
few years indicate a steadily diminishing number of acces
sions to the church’s ranks. The days of great revival 
movements and wholesale conversions seem to have
passed; while the pulpit has by no means succeeded in 
substituting other methods to take their place with any
thing like the same numerical results, Ju the third .place, 
the church appears to be increasingly unable to retain the 
interest of people in its service for public worship. 
Church attendance has been steadily declining for a de
cade. Time was when nearly every self-respecting person 
in a community had some nominal church connection, 
but to-day the majority of people in our own cities and 
towns make no pretense of attending public worship. _ I 
do not claim that such people are without any Christian 
faith or religious feeling, but simply that the church as an 
institution fails to reach them in any direct or vital way. 
This leads us to notice the existence in every community 
of a considerable number of men and women who are un
moved by the conventional ‘experiences of religion’ and 
who refuse connection with any church, yet whose char
acters and lives, tried by any test which may fairly be ap
plied to goodness, are the equal of those to be found in the 
membership of the Christian churches. Finally, there re
mains a further fact that, set in the midst of modern so
ciety, is a class of men whose attitude to the church is one 
of alienation at least, if not of positive hostility. My 
reference is, of course, to the laboring class, which, as a 
whole, feels itself aggrieved and justified as well as its 
antagonism. ■

“Probably the most potent single cause of sonip, at 
least, of the facts as stated is to be found in the strenuous 
conditions of our modern life. Men and women aré under 
constant pressure, whether in business, in society or at 
home; Simplicity of living has become very largely a 
reminiscence. The modern business world lays imperious 
perity, with the result that most people are perpetually 
preoccupied and have little time pr strength for religious

to polity and practices which may be peculiar to a few. 
The present problem is not one to be solved by theology, 
new or old. It is not theology that men want, but rathei 
Christianity reduced to its simplest term» and the prac
ticing of it is the church’s catholic and comprehensive 
mission. In the second place, the church must broaden 
its requirements as touching the conduct of life. It is 
most certainly the duty of the church to put more of the 
thunders of Sinai into its preachings and to declare the 
inexorableness ot moral law. Yet it is exceeding its au
thority when it undertakes to impose specific duties as 
conditions of church membership or when it enacts cer
tain conventional laws of conduct which it is at no par
ticular pains to enforce.

“Thirdly, the church must continue to address itself to 
the task of social regeneration. The church must needs 
recognize its increasing responsibility toward society as a 
whole. Christianity means triumphant righteousness and 
it is required of the church that it concern itself with the 
moral health of the community, slate and nation, and that 
its influence be felt in the righting.of.wrongs and in the 
prosecution of social and civic reforms that make, for 
purity and honor. The church’s supreme mission is to 
the separate souls of men and the spiritual hunger of hu
man hearts. There has been and still is perpetual peril to 
the church in losing sightof this fact. Hence the crown
ing duty of the church in this new age is to insist on the 
supremacy of the spiritual.

“When the time shall come, as come it will $nd must, 
when those who-teach are prophets, not of a book, but of 
a vision; not of a creed once learned, but of a Christ now 
seen and loved; prophets, too, whose deepest passion is to 
give meat and drink to satisfy the hunger and thirst of 
individual souls and work their renewal; then the church 
will repossess itself of power and its problem will be fully 
solved.” .

War organizes a body of men who lose the feelings of 
the citizen in the soldier; whose habits detach them from 
the community; whose ruling passion is devotion to a 
chief; who are inured in the camp to despotic sway.—W. 
E. Channing.

FREJE.
A WONDERFUL SHRUB-CURES

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
Diseases, Rheumatism, ete.

Rev. A C. Darling, Minister ot the Gospel, unde? 
date of May 20tb, writes from bls home at North Coa« 
alantla, Oawego county, New York: .

I havebeeu troubled with Kidney and kindred dig« 
eases for sixteen years, aud tried all 1 could get with« 
out relief. Two years aud a half ago 1 -was taken 
with n severe attack of La Grippe, which turned to 
pneumonia. At that time ¡uy Liver, Kidney«, Heart 
and Urinary Organs all combined lu what to ma 
seemed their last attack.’ My confidence In m«u and 
medicine bad gone- My hope bad vanished, aud nil 
that was left of me was a dreary , life aud certain 
death. At last I beard of Alkavls, and at a last re« 
sort I commenced taking It. At that time I was 
using the vessel as often as sixteen times lu one 
night, without sleep or rest. Ina short time to my 
astonishment, 1 could sleep all night as soundly as a ■ 
baby, which I had not done lu sixteen years before. 
What I know it has done for me I firmly believe It 
will do for all who will give AJkavla a fair trial, I 
most gladly recommeud Alkavls to all.

fctneerely yours, •
. . . (Kev.) A. 0. DARLING.

The venerable Mr. Joseph W. Whitten, of Wolf- 
boro, N. H-, at eighty-five years ot age. also tesllfle« 
to tbe powers of Alkavls lu curlug severe Kidney and 
Bladder Disorders. Dropsy aud Rheumatism. Hund« 
reds of others give similar testimony. Many ladles 
algo join In testifying to the wonderful curative 
powers ol Alkavls In Kidney and allied disease«, and 
other troublesome afflictions peculiar to womanhood, - 
which cannot with propriety be described here.

That you may judge of the. value of this Great DU« 
covery for yourself, we will send you one Large Ca»o 
py-mall Free, only asking that wbeu cured yourself 
you will recommend it to others. It Is aburcbpeclfic < 
Cure and can not fall- Address, The Church Kidney 
(Jure Company, No. 401 fourth Ave., New York.

eyesight
RESTORED

Falling Eyesight,Cataracts or Blindness Cured 
without the use of the knife.

Dr. W. 0. Coffee, the noted eye epeelellet ot De» 
Moines. low», baa perfected a mild treatment by 

which anyone suffering from 
failing eyesight, cataracts, 
blindness or any disease of 
the eyes can cure themselves 
at home. Judge George Ed« 
munds, a leading attorney of 
Carthage. Ills., 79 years old, 
was cured of cataracts on
both eyes. Mrs. Lucinda 
Hammond. Aurora, Neb.,77 

? years old. had cataracts on 
* both eyes and Dr. Coffee’s

remedies restored her to per«

Ube Worb of Cob.” B lecture bv Elb. 1b. W, ®. flbçrtch,
Gentryville, (Do., December 30, 1900»

W. 0. Comi. M. D. foot eyesight. If you are 
afflicted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Coffee 
and tell him all about it. He will then tell you just 
what he can do. He will also send you Free of 
charge his 80 page book.“The New System of Treat« 
Ing Diseases of the Eye.” It is full of interesting 
and valuable information. AB cures are permanent. 
Write to-day for yourself or friend to «o • 
VL a COFFEE, M. D.. 8l2Good Block, Des Moines,Ib.

“God has spoken.”
So says Paul in the first chapter of Hebrews. Most 

people will accept the statement without question. Both 
Catholic and Protestant find common ground here, 
Buddhist, Mohammedan and disciple of Zoroaster all 
agree to this simple formula of words—“God has spoken 
Whether in India, Rome, China or the land of our birth, 
'America, the devout worshiper at the shrine of the in
visible persists in the repetition of his creed: God has

1 But when? we ask. Where? To ‘whom did he speak? 
What didhe say? Does he ever speak now-a-days?

These are all important questions; and while nearly all 
•will agree that God has spoken, hardly any two will agree 
to anything else. One says he spoke byMoses; one that 
lie manifested through Buddha; another that Mohammed 
was the chosen instrument through whom God revealed 
his will to the world. . .

One lays his hand on the Bible and says, This is the 
Word of God;” another, equally confident, produces the 
Koran and informs us that it is God’s Word without a 
doubt. And so it is with all the.so-called sacred books of 
the nations. There are a half-dozen great religious sys
tems in the world, besides countless minor theories, an<L

doubted that many bright sayings, scintillations of wis? 
dom- and truth, thrown off during quiet conversations or 
in the heat,of controversy, have been omitted from the 
record made by the disciples.

Again, take the sermon of Peter on the day of Pente
cost, as given by Luke in the second chapter of Acts. He 
only gives- a synopsis of that famous sermon, a few of the 
things that were said. At the 40th verse he tells us that 
“with many other words did he testify and exhort the peo
ple.” These “many other words” were spoken, as we are 
informed in verse 4, as the “Spirit gave them utterance.” 
They were inspired words therefore, God’s words, and as 
a matter of fact they were not written down here. So, if 
the Bible contains God’s word, it is nevertheless true/the 
writers themselves being the witnesses, that it does not 
contain all of it. ' .

We have the assurance, moreover, that one entire 
epistle written by the Apostle Paul is not to be found in 
our New Testament. In the last chapter of Colossians 
Paul tells those people to have their epistle read in the 
church at Laodicea, and in turn to get that of Laodicea to 
be read at Colosse. Now, that epistle of Paul to the 
Laodiceans has been lost somewhere in the long journey
down the ages. No eye of man now living ever saw it.

“No intrinsic valued jt merely incorporated them with 
the great body of God’s ¿ruth and insured their preserva
tion and wider circulation.” ,

The Professor’s admissions establish the following con
clusions: In the proverbs, or experiences of the people, 
and in the writings ofigreat authors are to be found great 
truths. These truth»are just as intrinsically valuable as 
if they were in the Bible. When Paul and Jesus quoted 
them they did not add to their truth: inspiration cannot 
affect the truth or falsity of any saying. An inspired lie 
would still be a lie,“and'an inspired truth could be no 
greater than the truth itself. All truth is God s truth.

Seine one said, “There’rs no religion higher than the 
truth.” And Paul: 7‘L6t God be true, though every man 
q liar.” My friendsi;everyotruth is of God, and whoever 
'finds a truth and anppmieys.it to the world, he is a speaker 
of God’s Word. To me whoever speaks a great, helpful 
truth is inspired of God, apd whoever writes that which is 
sublime and sweet agid beautiful is a sacred writer. My 
Bible is as great ps^he field of truth and its writers are 
they who, in any age or country, are. able to see and make 
known tl\e truth to-i.mem I In answer to the question. 
What is the Word of God? I would say, Every word of

!S countless UllUUl ugvo. .. -,
bne 18 founded on à different book pr boolts; nnd all What‘Paul may llave written in that lost letter on the 

of Hiese books are held to be the infallible words of God. subject of baptism, of faith, of healing, must always re- 
■pJlinns if is is Tennvson says: ' ' main a matter of conjecture. Perhaps it does not make
Perhaps it js as lennjson sajs. _ difference. I only refer to it to show that part of

■ ■ “Our little systems have their day. Good’s word, according to the book itself, is not included
They have their day and.cease to ne. l fhe BiWe ag we nQw hflve Many of Jesus> savings

... • They are but broken lights of The?, ] d ech large part8 of peter’s sermon, and a whole
/ And Thou, 0 Lord, art more than ttiej. epistle by Paul, at least all of this, with probably a great 
1 To those of you who have been familiar .with our.-Rible, I dea] niore, is certainly not to be found in the Bible to-day. 
in the Old and New Testaments, it may come as a shock! ^nd all these things, which have been lostrnr left out, are 
to be told that millions of people never heard tell of your jngf; ag much the Word of God as that which we have, 
“good book,” and that they have other books which they 1 and for all we know the parts we do not possess éxcelled in 
hold just as sacred as you do your Bible,. I shall never I vaiue tffat whieh we have.
forget the moment when for the first time I held m my second consideration is this: While portions of Gods 
hand a copy of the Koran, which is the Moslem scriptures, WQrd are left out of the Bible, there are at the same time 
and said to myself: “Tliis is a Bible, a sacred volume to I things jncluded which are not thé word of God. For m- 
miïlions of people in the world. They respect it as |sfance; pauj writes to young Timothy to come to .him and 
much_ even more—than we do our Bible. It has its be- reqUests him to bring a cloak which he had left at Troas.
lievers its preachers, its houses of worship, its system of pv¡¿eiltly these are not the words of God; and just as 
morality, just as our Bible. It has a heaven and hell, sev-1 evjdently it did not require inspiration to write this order 
eral of them in fact, and presents the hope of one and the I for a garment. Moreover, in the seventh chapter of 
fear of the other as the motives for proper living.” . p cor-) in writing of the duties of the married state, Paul

And the thought suddenly came to me: “How much of I distinctly explains that he is giving his own views, that it 
this book is true?” Notice the form my question assumed; ¡s not the Lord. Other-passages could be cited showing 
not how much is inspired? but how much is true? Keep even ¡n [jie estimation of the writers themselves a 
that point in view: How much is true? I never forgot I portion of the Bible is not God’s word. » 
that illuminating query; it put me on the trail of a great Witii respect to the material of which the Bible is Com
disco verv. ■ - ■ ■ .1 posed we lellrn at least two things, then: much that is cer

One Sunday morning’ I stood in the pulpit at Martins-1 tainly God^s word according to' the writersjs left out, and 
ville Mo to preach a sfermon.' Before commencing, and I eollgiderable that is not his word is contained in it. Io 
as à’supplement to tlíe Scriptüre, I read the following thege t wish to add another very important consideration, 
verses by Ella Wheeler Wilcox: viz. : Many things found in the book are not original say-

Wfter the body has Jesus 8aid that for the th&t he "“i?®
After the body lias gone to aecaj, means: it was a common proverb, a-saying, <Yes, after the worlds have passed away. j^t like our otó ¿w, “Every tub must stand on its own ;

. “The longer I liye; and the more I see bottom.” Jesus just quoted it like any other man might ,
«• Of the struggle of souls toward the heights above, done peter did the game jn" epistle and owned ;
"" The stronger this truth comes home to me; ■ I up to it saying: “It has happened unto them according • 
. That the universe rests on. the shoulders of love L prover]3) ‘q'iie ¿fog has returned-to Ilis vomit,, and

A love so limitless, deep and broad, I the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire.’ ” .
That men have renaméd it and call it God. 1 To the game end we note that Paul, as recorded in Acts

- After meeting, one of the old brethren took me severely quoted the words of a Grecian poet when he was at 
In fnsk for reading the poem. He allowed nothing;ought Athens, delivering a speech on Mars hill to the assembly 
Jo b!iread[ aXlisombut the word of .God. ‘ That ptit btStpics. He said, verse 28r “As^certam ofyourown 
me to thinking again: “What is the word of God?” Ij poets bave said, ‘For we are his .offspring. In Titus 
askéd the good brother and received the stereotyped reply, also, chap. 1:12, Paul again makes a requisition upon cur
S S ” ■ rent literature by quoting from the Cretan poet, Epimem-

ifou and I have said many times; bjit let us investi- des, the following words:. “The Cretans are always hars, 
mfo a little What is the word of God? Shall we take evil beasts, slow-bellies.” ■. .... ,
nnr nwn Bible onlv? May we expect to find any words I These citations are sufficient for my purpose and show 
nf God outside of this book—in any’other writing—or is that Jesus and his apostles did two things: They picked 
nll'that God ever said and needed to say to be found here, Lp and used thé trite sayings and homely.proverbs current 
between Genesis and Revelation? < . ■ _ 1 among the common people, and they appropriated the

Tu«t here is a very good place to say then that the Bible I words of noted heathen authors whenever it served their 
’ does not contain all of God’s words. ■"It may Contain part purpose to do sol Thefacf is thus shown that the Bible 

nf them but not all. If you will stop to reflect a mo- contains, besides the language Of the so-called inspired 
ment vou will see how absurd it'is to suppose that all the writers, a number of provérbs of unknown origin and cer- 

’nrd/nf ah infinite all-wise God'are written down ih this tain extracts from distinctly profane or heathen authors.
n email book! _ . ~ - Now, I stop, to ask a few pertinent questions: -

OnRiit let the Bible writers speak of this point themselves.j ’ Were these things thé Word of God before Jesus and 
St John, in the last two.chapters of his gospel, teRs us the apostles quoted them? A certain noted Bible teacher 
that Te«us said and did many-things which were never in one I of our colleges answered, No! When Christ 
written down, and winds up his own story by saying that adopted.them they became his words and not before, just

■ed if all that Jesus did was recorded “the world as your sayings become mine when I quote them with 
- - - ’’'approval.”' I acknowledged the answer was perfect, the

point well-taken. But I had-only begun to skin the eel— 
a scèoiid question followed; ; “Were these true before 
Christ and liis apostles quoted them?” . . . ..

itrelf could not contain the books that should be written.'’ 
Evidently John desired'it known that what lie reported 
was onlv a fragment of wjiat Christ spoke and did. The 
public ministry of Jesus lasted.a little more than three 
rears and it is manifest to the most superficial student 
that this little New Testament cannot contain more than 
a tithe of all that he said. Many tilings which he said 
were very commonplaces of only local’interest, and not 
Will recording.’ On the other hand it can hardly be

.trutli is the word-oft/W,”.! •> ‘ ■ • •
How shall we identify‘the Word of God? I-read an 

article in my paper /attributed to Mr- McKinley. I trace 
it back through the print, the telegram, the typewriter, 
all who have assisted in publishing it, and I finally reach 
Mr. McKinley himself, and he says: “Yes, that is mine, 
every word of it, just exactly ns it was printed in the Inter 
Ocean.” That absolutely settles it aud I know I am read
ing a paper by thé. President. But we cannot identify 
God’s Word thus. You cannot go to God—no man can 
find him—and have'fiiim say now that the Bible is his 
word. The most we?can possibly do js to trace back cer
tain documents to certain men who wrote them, and they 
tell us that God told them. “The word of the Lord came 
unto Moses.” “And to him the Lord said in a vision. 
Right there you have to stop. All that you can do is to 
take their word for jt. You cannot go to God and ask 
him if he really said .such and such words to Paul, or if 
he dictated a certain message to Isaiah. In the present 
state of our communication with God we are unable to do 
this.. God refuses^ by any recognized methods, to certify 
his word to-day. Our only alternative is just simply to 
take Paul, Peter, and others at a venture, believing what 
they tell us of their inspiration, visions and revelations.

But some one will say to me: God did authenticate his 
words to the apostles, bearing them witness both with 
signs and wonders, etc. ’ Heb. 2^4. •

That leads me to say a few words about miracles. In 
oldon times signs and “wonders were a good credential. 
All a sad-eyed man needed to do was to come out of a cave, 

1 or desert, work some sign of a mysterious nature, and say: 
, “Do you see that? Eistpu tome! I am from God.” But 
• that day, in civilized, progressive lands is past.. Science 

has extinguished credulity, and modern invention has 
eçlipsed the miracles or-the past ages. Whatever may 
have been the value of the miracles-in Bible times they

ern healers have professed to accomplish this and I may 
as well say now that I do not believe a real dead man ever 
will, now or in any future age, be restored to mortal life 
again. That is my belief.

But suppose it should be learned in the morning that 
Dr. Campbell up here had actually resurrected a man who 
was “as dead as a door nail”—what then? Would we de
cide that “Old Doek” was from God? Would his words— 
you know he can blaspheme vigorously—would his words 
be taken by the people of Gentry county as a revelation of 
God? Well—hardly! No, my friends, I would say, and 
you would say, that it was just another advance in medi
cal science. We would be sure that if our county’s fa
mous physician had succeeded in raising the dead it Would 
be explained how, and other medical men would be doing 
the same thing right away. No one, in this cool, analytic 
age would think it miraculous, but we would regard it as 
merely the next step in the process of medical and surgical, 
■advancement. We would explain it on wholly natural 
grounds as the triumph of human skill, not the miracu
lous intervention of a God.

So I candidly announce that restoring the dead to life, 
even if it ever occurred, could not authenticate the divine 
character of any message .to. us. If God has spoken, or 
does speak, his word will require a greater seal than even 
raising the dead to give it 'currency. Mighty signs and 
wonders will not add saeredness to any words that may be 
possibly spokeh to us. We demand a greater sign and seal.

What is it then? How are we to know God’s Word? 
I answer: By the perception of truth. This is the test. 
Not who spoke it, whether Hebrew or Gentile; not in what

| I wish every person infr" I I the U. S. suffering
III with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for ono of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DE. E. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

epw
I wlib every person In the U. B. suffering with 

EPILEPSY or FITS to send for one of my large- 
sited boule (16 full ounces) FREE. 1 guarantee to 
permanently cure every case that will take my treat« 
meat- Where others fall 1 cure,

DR. F. E. GRANT,
Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.
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’LISBETH.
STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TW1NG.
A work of uouiual merit, full of Interest, and 

richly Imbued with the philosophy of Bplrituallstn.
For «ale at this ofiice. Price «1.

age, whether yesterday or to-day; not whether accom
panied by sign or wonder; but solely one consideration, Is 
it truth? The truth is of God, is God’s word only, and I 
for myself, you for yourself, are to receive that, from 
whatever source, which meets the joint demands of the 
intellect and the affections. Thus we shall “try every 
spirit,” as John said. We shall sift, analyze and appro
priate from Paul'according to his own direction in the 
saying, “I speak as unto wise men: judge ye what I say.” 
From all writers, from all speakers, we will get that which 
will help us, encourage, strengthen and develop.

And every true word, every word that blesses us with 
comfort and instruction, will be a Word of God. So shall 
the revelation be unto each one of us according to his need 
and capacity.

lossess no special worth now in attestation of the truth. 1 
Jesus himself sMd^Grqater works than these shall ye ;

do.” John 14:12. It has come to pass. If Christ, could 
have set an electric, car}' or an automobile, down upon the 
streets of Jerusalem 'and caused it to speed before the - 
astonished people ityould have been a wondrous .miracle 
then. But we do nnf see anything miraculous in these 
familiar vehicles, and .we would laugh to scorn the in
ventor who claimed any Divine connection with. it. If 
bur famous Mr; Edison could have dropped into Jerusalem 
one day carrying his; phonograph it would have eclipsed 
the things Jesus was doing. When the little instrument 
delivered its message^ Edison would have been hailed as 
from.God and the message'of God. • But we take the pho
nograph as simply andeveltfpment of science, a mastery of 
the powers and prifieiplds'of Nature by human wisdom. 
And if Edison shotfM offer it as the seal of God and the 
sign of a Divine rev%latidh lie would be treated With con
tempt. The biggest' fool'-In Gentry county could not be 
imposed upon that Iray. 9 . .

No, my friends, waters value the wonders, or miracles 
may have had for lift people of those far away times, they 
would serve no suC^phrpose now. Even the Bible itself 
says that the Magimpns of Egypt duplicated the signs of 
Moses at the court ai Pharaoh, and it is evident that most 
of the wonders that’were “Wrought by the “Holy men of 
bld” can be equaled knd diten surpassed by such magicians 
of tp-day as Herrnjanii.. and others. The art of leger

. demain has been vastly advanced since Bible times, and 
when it is aided by the inventions and appliances of mod

; ern science it makes possible, such feats as would have 
• made Moses and his performances mere child’s play. 
. Let us take the strongest case possible, that of raising 
: the dead to life. It is^reported that Jesus raised a number, 
■ and Paul and Peter art! each credited with one case. Let

. “Yes.”.,. ■■ ■ • ■.< ■
“Cail the Words of God be anything more than true? ’
“No.” . ” ■
“What value did it impart to them to be quoted by 

Jesus, and by Paul-and Peter?” . • .

IN THE FOREST.

There is nothing in nature I love like the trees 
As they gracefully bend to the passing breeze, 
Or they surge and toss like an emerald sea 
As the strong wind shouts in his demon-like glee.
The grand old oaks, how they fume and fret, 
And they cast down their hoarded stores in a pet, 
And toss their green heads in a wise disdain 
For the robber blast and his pilfering train.
The maples and alders lean over the brink .
.Of the mountain stream, where the shy rabbits drink, 
And their soft garments trail like the robes of a queen. 
To the carpet of moss, in its velvety green.
And the cool, soft fragrance that lingers there, 
When the city is bathed in the noontide glare, 
Has a voice that speaks to my waiting heart, 
Till I seem as one shut from the world apart.
And my tired soul bathes in the misty green 
And the purpling blooms of a world unseen, 
And the cankering care, and the thirst for gold, 
Drops off like a robe that is worn and old.
0, who would exchange for the dross of wealth, 
The pearls of peace and the treasures of health . 
That lie at-the feet of the grand old trees, . A- • _ 
When the forest bends to the rimpling breeze? ' 
Or the rushing grandeur that fills the lieart,
When the wild wind shouts and the greenl eaves part, 
Like a vessel that drives through thejseething spray 
To the haven of rest.in the sheltering bay? ' ’
0 spirit that lives in the forest old, - ,
I ask not for titles, or jewels-and gold, 
But lead me the way tb the shrine of all good, ’ ■ 
That is deep in the heart of the mid-summer wood.

Inwood,Cal, ; MRS. S.E.MACKLEY.

us concede that these, were real cases, not examples of 
catalepsy or suspended animation, but genuine-raising to 
mortal life again. What would such a thing make us 
think? Healing cripples,’as John and Peter did, would 
not count for remarkable cases are common of •lilts in our-

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank De« 

Witt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual« 
Ibid. By Mose« Hull. For sale at tliltoffittt. Price 
10 cents. x

The above Is the number or the pres
ent laaoe of The Progressive Thinker, 
u printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner, it this number cor
responds with tne figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, end you are requested to renew, 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progreoslve Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number oa 
the teg of you wnaiGM. , j

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Genius always gives its best at first; prudence at last.— 
Lavater. ■“ : .

Money and time are the harvests of life, and the un
happiest of all mortals are those who have more of either 
than they-know how to use.—Jonson. ,

Friendship must be,something else than a society for 
mutual improvement—indeed, it must only be that by thd 
way, and to some extent unconsciously.—Stevenson. :

We can live so nobly, not in despite of the great sorrows 
and bereavements,-but because of tlferti; that our life shall 
be a gospel, though we can never write or frame one with

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian •• 
Whiting, author of “The World-Beau
tiful," “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

■working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
■ The aim of this book is to reveal the 
curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an Un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
Idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
■environment From this evolutionary , 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci- 
.ence the author of “The World Beautl- 
ful” continues the same argument'fife- 
seated in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all- 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be 'ennobled by the con, 
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and . 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality nnd Increasing happl- 
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-Wlde 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHITs

.. ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. 1
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

Ing. Price $1.25. . '
; The World Beautiful. Three Series.

. Each$l. . . .. '
' From Dreamland Sent, and. Other 

Poems. $1. These books, are for sala 
at this ofiice. . . ■ . ' . ! ■’

day, but I admit that a’ case of bringing a real dead man, ~ _
back to life would be afelarfling event. None of our mod- • our Bps.—Robert Collyer. .

Manslll’s Almanac for 1001, is nov 
ready for delivery. It Is certainly, verji 
valuable. Price 25 cents. ’ j»
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, g 

. DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER, Ö

hal they um only when there Ie some
thing of- importance to transput. I at 
once lay down, went Into a trance, and 
then came the beautiful voices that told

ff,

PVVIPIIDV MEMBERS OF PROF. B. JE. DVT- 
1 n BU Ho In bin 1 Uni TON’S healing circle iwpli

- .................. GATING THE MIRACLES OF CHRIST

■nd infUffieiy Vetter to die J>y. bore tes
timony, wjth . soQthlu« benedictions, 
brefitWna' the llg&t ana joy upon the 
mortal shadows, so consistent with her 
life and the beautiful revelations of her 
rare and impressive mediumship. To 
cherish her memory, and emulate her 
sincerity, will help us all in the ways 
of life here and hereafter.

LYMAN 0. HOWE.

An onenlsi ior It «M ¿»¿¿un»'wM 
1* iiucqre the work, will-
hear it a ïfli»|oy alfi reeelve full par? 
tlciùare on application by letter to L. 
G. Oomparet tregstïïêr and secretary of 
the Santa Bariftrâ Wtual Progressive 
Spiritual Society, fiwta Barbara, Call

May F. AyréÎ secretary, writes: "For 
the coming mkhwlntar meeting of the 
Michigan State Spiritual Association, to 
be held at SJiflkls, |?eb. 8, .9, and 10, in 
Spiritual chiinw on ^Chicago street, the 
following naiped persons will officiate: 
Hon. H. L. Anthony, (address of wel
come); Hon. H, D. 'Barrett, (President 
N. S. .A3; Martha E,.Boot, David 
P. Dewey, Mr. and.’Mrs. G, W- Kates, 
Dr. A.’B; flpwnéÿ, .and Mrs, Lucy J. 
Williams. Enreriqlhment to officers and 
speakers. Reduced .hotel rates will be

MffiAM * * * EV EK Y DAY. <

me what to do. The language was so 
beautiful that 1 could not write it. It 
was like sweet music from angels' 
voices. The voices whispered, ‘He will 
not die; you shall save, him.’ , No name 
was mentioned, but I knew What was 
meant, and when I awoke.I knew that 
it was upon me to save Robert Hill 
from the gallows. I knew what to do, 
and after informing Sheriff Sell that 
there would be no execution I , made

CD C E Send for nampblet containing testimonial, from all parti of .the country. Bi“r{lWngx,lataed. 
r Kut by Prof. Dutton Is substantiated by undents everywhere. Get their tuetlmonlaU and write ta 
............. ..... them. Satisfy yourself that everything Isjust earepresented. Conclusive proof furnlslied a^ 
KO MOSEV ASKED. Success not attained by undents pl any other work. Many testify to 1» irMv 
TANEOl’S CUBES. Valuable help, and suggestions from students to assist you In tasjtei lng cue 
sous, neatly bound'In a book Issued by the -'Healing Circle,” and containing methods of combating alt 
diseases. , . ■

Take due notice, that, all items tor 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It ----- ---------------------- ....... ..
will not do to ski’ that'Secretary or Cor- haste to see Governor. Voorhees, know- 
réspoudept wi-ltés so and so, without ing beforehand what would be his an- 
givlng the full name and address of the I gwer.' The reprieve was granted and 
writer. The Items tat those who <}o not I q, call for. an extra session of the court 
comply with this, request Will be cast of pardons Issued. Thé court will meet 
luto the waste basket. on January 20, and, If the sentence of

Mrs Allee Baker 201 Pearl street, Hill is not commuted, the 6th day of OleMunrOhTw'rttes: “It was an- February will!be bis last o.n earth.’’ 
' of mrtíy%Xi^eiÍhrooms a

n^'ta^d ‘motherÍh.n“ "to £ S^^meuce Ja'yinT^^o'elock 

arrange luv plans, and confine my work If possible. Score cards, ten cents. The 
wluw I can reach home quickly. 1 ladles will bring refreshments; tea and 
would be glad to hear from societies coffee served at 6 o clock as usual. In 
wishing a sneaker and medium within the evening we are to have a dance fei 
one hundretí'miles of Cleveland. I am the young folks, and ce cream and 
£ nnnn tor eamii engagements." cake will be served later In the evening.

SSris »ssr-awr - “
BSS,.*KSSM«« ssa *Its name to the First Spiritual Assocla- Michigan avenue, Detroit, Mich., leb. 
tion.' Our meetings opened this season 3; afternoon at 2:30; evening at 7:30. 
the second Sunday in September, with Augusta D. Treadwell writes from 
the writer as permanent speaker for Exeter, N. H.: “Your very interesttag 
the fourth consecutive year. Our au- au(i instructive books, entitled The En- 
diences were large from the opening, cyclopedia of Death, and Life in the 
growing each Sunday until the seating Spirit World, promptly came safe by 

..cu, ,o —------- „„„„-inn mav re- i canaclty of the hall was taxed to the American Express. There are very few
lines to two lines, as opeas °n Iuay bli. During December our committee Spiritualists in Exeter. I have been a
quire. Every item sent.to us fm pum^ nmit.^ larger 4(iual.tel.s r¿si(Jent here £or nearly 13 years. In n
rddress6 ó^the^wHter.' we“11 desire to I with the opening of the new year and | yeal.s I have given more than 2,000 

know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad 
bend to. ‘ '

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley will serve 
the State Spiritualist Assoe atiqu of 
Minnesota at Minneapolis dm ng the 
totlri» month of February. 
workers whose names will appear late, 
will occupy her platform at the 1 ii 
Spiritual Church, corner Oakwood and 
Ellis avenue, this city, in her al^e“c®' 

A goodly company assembled Wednes 
dav evening, January 23, in the parlors 
of Professor and Mrs. Grupp, 46 Sout 
Ada street, to listen to the reading by 
Rev. J O M. Hewitt, of an odgipal 
dramatic poem, written by himself, en, 
titled “Cora, or the Christian Martyr. 
It Is a poem of the time of the »famous 
Roman Emperor Nero, depleting 1 . 
str kinglv vivid colors the cruel nature 
of Nero and the sufferings of the perse- 
cul'ed Christians. The poem Possesses 
much dramatic and even tiaglc Intel 
ost and nower, and was rendered!with 

..fine‘elocutionary effects, often^hriHing 
the audience, that listened with ab 
sorbed interest, to the end.

Tlie Ottuina (Iowa) Courier says. 
“For months past it has been known to 
a few, but not generally throughout 
Lenox, Iowa, that a supposed ghost ex
ists in a very conspicuous business cen
ter. Those who were annoyed quit the 
place and said Sthe I b7nVé¿”co”lórad7, whei-e he has a lease
K“ But6 laPstb ThSay nK Leslie I of the finest and best .furnished suite 

Mutile, who operates a pantorlum over the1 rear part of Bennett & *IaldaU8 
drug store, who sleeps In his office, had 
an experience tliat he will not soon for
get.' Shortly after midnight he^heat-d 
strarige noises In the suite of rooms just 
east, used by Drs. Bennett and Brown. 
It continued and be went to Investigate 
but' fálled to effect tin entrance. Plain- ,. .
Iv did he hear the dripping of water, evening, .__ ..»«*• nlntllGS In Í1 1 flnnd flt

. CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
pr statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby, Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be’ 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to Uapd, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our eorre- 
.poudeuts thutThe Progressive Thluker 
Ib set up 011 a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about loui* 
compositors. That means rapid woik» 
and It is essential that all copy» to iu- 
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should bi
written plainly with ink on wUUc 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py. and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged ipoie 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a tlfirty-i.ne 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten

A PANEGYRIC. ANYONE CAN BE A HYPNOTIST................. "
.....................SEND FOR LESSONS AND TESTIMONIALS

Earth’s Noblest Thing—The 
Editor. . !

(In deference to tlje editor’s native I 
modesty, “Modest as . Morning," will ; 
not the “devil" gently mount the 
tripod?) ,

Julius Smith, president of a society in 
WashingtoUrintroduclng me to an audi
ence, remarked that the speaker about 
to address them had the reputation of 
being a radical of the Wild West type; 
but he would venture to advise that I 
could “catch more flies with molasses 
than vinegar.”

As I arose, I ventured to remark that 
I was not In the fly-catching business. I 
proposed to speak my thought to men 
and women, to reasonable, thinking be
ings; and in the eight lectures I was 
about to deliver I expected to say many 
things which they would condemn; but, 
Inasmuch as I threw policy to the winds 
when I became a reformer, I would 
speak the truth, as I saw It, If I didn't 
“catch a fly.” ,

That was many years ago, and I now 
say I wish I could have converted the 
clergy to that principle. It would have 
revolutionized and reformed the church. 
It would have “kicked” policy, alias hy
pocrisy, out of the "sanctuary,” and 
saved millions of. children from the 
“tortures of the damned,” superstition's 
foul brood which “bask their spotted 
skins In Fortune’s sun, and sting the 
Soul,” ' '

Why should we dissemble? Dissem
blers!

» . ♦ » ♦ “they are but as
The froth upon the mountain-wave—the 

bird «
That shrieks upon the sullen tempest’s 

wing.” -
This is why I have always felt sin

cerest admlratlpn for your Judge Ed
monds, who, In obedltnce to deep con
viction, was willing to step down from 
his honorable bench and take his place 
among the (in that day) despised Spirit
ualists, and William Denton, fearless as 
Joie In thunder. Like Theodore Park
er, but far more radical, he made the 
theological den of beasts
"Howl forth their pray’r* * »»»»»».»♦
And the birds scream their agony.

through air.” ‘

on, rinri nn to any teacher who can produce etudents more competent or better qusllded than 
wl.UUU.UU mine; or who can demonstrate that he has a Letter system of Inducing Hypnotic Cou: 
«wwwwmm iro], ¿¡j 1Qy own methods. Gulf-Hypnotic Healing -reduced to a Bclenee never 
deemed possible. Gtudents testify to curing thoineelves and other# of all kinds of diseases and bad hablto. 
Post-Hypuotize themselves for future events, and awaken at any set time, day or night. Under Sclf-ihpno» 
tio Control have Clairvoyant vision and read accurately the thoughts of friends and enemies alike. Under 
this control they give absent treatment and Hypnotize the hardest subjects. Highly educated students, wh$ 
have examined works of al! other teachers, testify that none compare with xny Lessons, and all attribute 
their success to the study pf my Complete Mall Course. This offer of 11,000 open to the world. .

given to friends who may come." .
Will J. Érwood writes; “I expect to 

visit Chicago gbout March 1, and would 
like tb hear from societies and localities 
en route, also' in Chicago and vicinity, 
for the purpose of making a few en
gagements to Jecturp and give tests. I 
will make rates reqponable. Societies 
writing me, pieuse state what you are 
prepared to do, and if at all reasonable, 
I will try and meet you. Address me at 
87 Summit avenue, St. Paul, Minn.”

Mrs. E. T. Cqwley writes from Wash
ington, Pa.: ‘.‘The premium book has 
been received, and we were greatly 
pleased with it. If possible, The Pro
gressive Thinker grows better and bet
ter. .The story of Hop. A. B. Rich
mond will do, I feel pyre, a vast amount 
of goqd. We can hardly wait for the 
paper to come, and.I- hear■ so many 
speaking in praise of the story." .

Mrs. S. L. Woodard writes: "We are 
all delighted with the-premium books. 
Think M. J. Savage’s sermons are beau
tiful, and subjects for earnest thought. 
I can never get lonely with a good book 
for a companion;” -

F. W. Martin writes from Elyria, 0.: 
“We are slowly > but surely gaining 
ground here. Wê have our own hall, 
which we furnished ourselves, and 
which is used for no other purpose. We 
have just sent in our application for a 
state charter, through Brother E. W. 
Sprague, who was with us for one week 
and who is always welcome here. The 
first Sunday in the year, Mrs. Alice 
Baker, of Cleveland, gave us two -lec
tures with tests. Aside from those 
meetings we have only had two other 
mediums here this season, Oscar A. 
Edgerly for September, and Geo. P. 
Colby, for .two Sundays in November. 
We hold meetings every Sunday morn
ing, our home talent supplying the 
wants. We are developing some good 
mediums in inspirational work and as 
test mediums. Our lyceum is also

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED .... ;
..... OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED-1

riur nniUlDI CTC I CQQAAIQ »ent on trial-subject to examination-form 
FIVfc wwIVli L»t, I tX LuuvUNO Silver. Students are enabled to aceompUsft 

I । ii in........ ।---------------------------- everything claimed above by a careful study of
the.e Lchom. Anyone can Induce till, sleep In Llmsell at drat trial, control bls dream,, read mind, of tho,» 
about him, solve bard questions and remember all when awake. These Instructions will be found more com
plete than others tor which you must pay ,5.00, and but tor tho enormous sales could not be put on the 
market at this ridiculously low figure. So confident am I ihat they will give aattstactlon In all I claim fof 
them that I will mall them to the skeptical for approval and thj dime can be aent after examination. I alia 
hold myself reedy to refund money to the dtoattsned on request. I hsve made this offer constantly for years 
and have yet the first complaint to receive. You will never have another opportunity to net these five Les- ,. 
sous, Including Mental Vision, Self-Hypnotic Healing, control of the Sub-Louscloua Mind, Poat Hypnoifa f 
Bugge,Hon, and Hypnotic Control, for any such price. Five Complete Lessons and largo pamphlet of test? ■ 
menials from successful practitioners all over the land. Letters and Instructions also furulshed by iny 
students, telling just how they have attained their success, from a study of these J/essons, which la a work 
complete in itself and i| worth more to you than all other instructions combined. This offer is limited; 
don’t delay.
Address PROF. R. E. DUTTON. Dep’t 3, McOook, Neb.

NOW RE/VDY FOR DELIVERY

century. We bade good-by to Howard’s private seances.” 
hall, In which the society had met for John Bump writes: “In the article, 
the past ten years, and moved to ow' ‘planchette, and What It Revealed,’ 
•new home, the Masonic Temple (Odeon), I y0U leave out the part that to me is the 
one of the flnest halls in the city, with moat marvelous; that Is, the informa- 
a seating capacity of about 800. Already was given by planchette in the 
the..Wisdom of thé change has been I 8prjng of 1891, and the event occurred 
demonstrated; our attendance has I ja October, 1900.” 
nearly doubled, and our ladles gave an Franks writes: “At the Ad-
entertainment and dance Tuesday even- a Spiritual Conference, 1101 Bed
ing, February 15, with an attendance of for)J ay Brooklyn, N. Y., January 12, 
some 500 people. So I think we may Hopkin8 opened the meeting with 
safely say we are making progress, and an addre8S on science vs. Spiritualism; 
this, too, in spite of the fact we nave Macdonald spokq on thé same sub- 
had no phenomeqa from our rostrum I Mrg candee, of Manhattan, gave 
for the past four years.” ' a ghol.t addreB3 and some communica-

Mrs. Ella Dare writes: “The Progress- Kjons, which were correct, Mr. Clark 
Ive Thinker Is certainly keeping pace had hlg 0dic telegraph, which ;an- 
'wlth the new century, and the arduous swered a number of questions correct- 
work of ppéning ‘new roads’ in the hu- ly< Meetings as usual on Saturday 
inan undérstandlng.” evening." '

Jay Chaapel writes: “You are making Mr and Mrs, J. D. Cullums write: 
nil the time a magnificent paper, and It ,.We reeelved the book, The Encyclope- 
grows better and better, if possible. I d|a of peatii, and Life in the Spirit

Captain Geo. W. Walrond has been World. Wè thank you. We have re, 
unanimously appointed by the National ceived several books from you; we are 
Spiritualists Association as their state thankful to get so good reading. We 
agent for the state of Colorado. Mr. nre Spiritualists, myself a seeing medl- 
Walrond is an old-time worker for the I um—have been since 5 years of age; 
cause of Spiritualism, having promul- now past 70 years. We have tried to 
gated Its truths and demonstrated Its get gome to take your paper; they say It 
facts throughout England, Ireland, I is evn. We have a son that enlisted in 
Scotland, Canada and the United States f .......... ’ i— ‘ A
for the past twenty years. His perma- t_________

h I nent address Is 306 Opera House Block, if he Is alive." ■ ' .. ...
' ' ’ ’ ' -'-—7 Mrs. M. L.' Eugenie Rouble writes

„ ----------   J from Watertown, N. Y. : “For the third I.
In the building. Occult classes and tImejn eighteen months, we are called _ ..,tx,
spiritual meetings are held there every upon t0 part with Mrs. Amanda L. Goff- The Attalnuient bft Womanly Beauty
Wednesday and Sunday evening all the of Grand Kaplds, Mich. For the I of Form-and (Features. The ^Cultiva- 
yéàr round. All the spiritual weeklies |a[d ^wo months she has labored’among I tion of Personal Besrtty, Based on Hy-
and monthlies are to be had In his ug ln a mogt energetlc way, never once I glene and? HeMtlt Culture. - By twenty
office. flinching before anything that could, physicians'arid-specialists. Edited by

G. N. KInkead writes: “The meetings beneflt the society or the cause In gen- Albert Tui'ae«'” hon.lM titu n 
of the Independent Spiritual Society, at eral. As with all else, she managed our . Such Is
77 Thlrtv-first street, each Sunday I, entertainments- in- such a, way that co-.ljieW’-book which-will prove of especial

’ -.........
from Cleveland Ohio: “The Ohio Spirit-1 in number, the major portiqn of her au- ers of your valuable papei of a book I 
ual Assoclatldn’wlll celebrate the Fifty- dlences were noted as members of or- have just been perusing entitled W 
HHrd nnn versMV o ! Modern Spiritual- thodox churches, and these friends are manly Beauty." -It does not deal with snI on Sunday,March 31“ 1901, at I first to join us to rating her above the cosmetics bu a^.Xea“8 1°
Cleveland, Ohto, In Gray’s Armory, standard lecturer and message me- P^»ce bXrjffiyslque
with three sessions—morning, afternoon dlum. . • I i1£Lve tbe more fit dwelling-place do
and evening. First-class speakers and Mrs.'E. M. Day writes: “I am much we hæve tne more nt uwen g p 
test mediums will be In attendance, interested In Mr. Richmond’s story. In we 8>ve «uMmmoMa^so
Cordial Invitation extended to all. Ad- my childhood and early youth, I lived 8 P “ibis book pays particular 
mission free.” ' In a town on the banksofthe Conewan-1 *™Xto ex erclse” die?, Ws, breath-

When Mrs. Frederick H. Thlbldeault go creek, and the mention j sleep; the influence of right think-
dted ten months ago, at Ware, Mass., bringsjnanyjec a‘ ln|; care of the skin, hair, hands and
the last words she said were to the py years. Mr. Richmond Is a delightf fe«t; 1]qw tQ have „good conapieXion, 
effect that If she found the life beyond writer. • prevent' wrinkles. and reduce flesh,
a happy one She would return and take L. Karr writes from Soldiers Home, ïhug lg a porfact gùide f0 attaining 
her four children with her. In that ten S. D.: “I have a daughter In spirit life, heIdtbj and ¡g tile result of long experi
months all four children have died. Out I dear to me while in the flesh, She is ence oï carefUi physicians and speclal- 
of what was a family of six none but doubly dear to me now, as she is my jgtg< ïllere are many illustrations, glv- 
the father Is left. constant companion, and has led me to the corfect position for standing,

Tb. D.M. ««-, -Th« DJ “ ~2Xar ÄK, Ä Ä 
subÎeItOofannsychte phenomena to be Btruct a cIie?P tlia^'v?uldRPt±e duce manly as well as womanly beaSty; 
subject of psychic pnenomena w Qf machlneg madc by 8clen , takeg the
subd “ last “Monday Xo» aad wMch C08t a great 8ttm °£ precedence of age' and experience, one’s 
SJ» hnii was settolling by Mrs. F. money." buslness successoftendependsuponap-
P.im»VUCtowoh whJ ¿ave an exceed- G. H. Brooks writes: “I organized a pearlng yoUng. This Is a 'voluntary 
rniJiv eo^nrehénslve 8arUclT on the society In La Crosse, Wls., -during my trlbute to a book which is needed by all 
S Af Thimnson J Hudson’s work, stay, there, with Dr. C. W. Sanderson, and wblcb wm do .much good in the 
bnti TM ‘I nw of’ Psvchlc Phenomena’ president; Mrs. Paul, vice-president; A. worid wbon lts teachings are put Into

A what this? write meant N. Jarvis, secretary and treasurer. The practIce. .. ■ -
hv fw1 ‘?Mec71ve’ and ‘stfbjMtlve’ society is. not very large, but intends to LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.
he“fdea“oftUfèrsubject°before^he1cîub am d^Lake^Helen,8'fu? to'mffic’e ar- M/|'8 fór sale at the office of

tlio- wr»**B***& v* — -bucket, the creaking of chairs, their a ■ 
kind of cutting sound was emitted, 
again the sound as of some one sawing 
bones. If Mr. Maple made a noise the 

• what(?) would cease for a moment, then 
the sounds would give way to groans, 
sobs and murmurings. He could plainly 
hear something moving about, but how 
it got in or how it got out Is not known. 
The next morning he related liis ex
periences and it exactly coincides with 
what Dr. Readhead and Thomas 
Sweeney had each reported at times 
previous as they occupied this room 
now used by Mr. Mapel. They were so 
much annoyed that they would sleep 
there no longer and have consequently 
taken up other abodes. The skeptics 
arc led to believe that these noises are 
caused by the ghost of the late Minnie 
Alexander, whose body was twice ex
humed and brought to this place for 
dissection and autopslcal purposes, rhe 
sounds that came from that part of the 
building are not from any human being 
as the doors have always been found 
locked and a watcli has never yet re
vealed it to be due to some human
kind.”

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Mattoon, 111.: “This city pos
sesses a ghost and hundreds of resi
dents refuse to leave their homes after 

. nightfall for fear of encountering the 
visitor. Three weeks ago a ‘woman in 
black’ first made her appearance near 
the Hawthorne school, flitting to dif
ferent residences, peering Into windows 

.-- and nearly frightening the Inmates Into 
/ hysterics. Chief of Police Lyons and a 

posse laid in wait for the supposed 
spirit, and, although they say they saw 
it, it always eluded pursuit and was 
bullet proof. When organized parties 
hunted for the ghost ^n one section of 

‘ the citv it would appear In other sec- 
tlons. Last night while the apparition 
was gliding among the trees near the 
south side school a band of men heavily 
armed rushed upon it. Fifty shots 
failed to bring it low. Clubs aimed at 
It cleared empty space. The pursuers 

- solemnly aver that the woman-floated 
through the ah- and passed through a 

■ - door lu^he school building.
H. P. Oliver writes: “I have been ad

dressing the Philadelphia Psychological 
Society at Eighth and Spring Garden 
streets, and the Barry Society of Spirit
ualists, corner of Columbia and Park 
avenues.” .

“HroW Shall I Become a Me- 
diumZ’ Fully ftnsu/ered.

growing and the -children are doing, 
splendidly, under the management of 
an able teacher, MlSB.Jessle Howk. We 
enrolled three new members on Sunday 
last, with several more in prospect.- 
We havènearly forty active and char
ter members. Personally I feel much |'
encouraged on account of bur affilia
tion with .the . Statei Association and
thereby with the •N.vS. A., as I strongly 
believe in ■ organization. But we have 
only just gotten iready for It as a so
ciety, and I feel? that the Progressive 
Spiritualists Soßlety-ilpf Elyria has doneIB evil. we Liuvu a Dim VMUV vaaaawavv* *— .... -

the Philippine war; have not. heard and will continue teldo good work for 
from him in two years. I want to lfear | the cause of thuth." lj

Boqk REVIEW.

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready foi delivery» 

Silver coin-can be sent with safety if carefully 
.wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

J HUDSON TUTTLE,
t Berlin Heights, Ohio.

What were they? What was Garri
son, Wright, Phillips, Sumner, Lincoln, 
Bruno, Fulton, Harvey, Paine, Francis? 
Reformers, nonconformists, "genuine 
kickers,” every one of them. They did 
not like the world as they found It. 
They thought It could be Improved, and 
they went about it. Such people are 
never satisfied with things as they are, 
and they changed., them. They were 
soon joined by their sisters, Ernestine 
L. Rose, Cady Stanton, Susan B. An
thony, Lucy Stone, Phoebe Cousins, 
Lizzie Doten, Emma Hardinge Britten, 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Lucretia Mott, 
not “high kickers," but very effective. 
Something whispers in my ear that 
Clara Watson was born a-klcking. •

And now, I am introduced by the 
bland editor of this progressive journal 
to this “goodlie Companle” of men and 
wiomen, and never played-, a game of 

’football In my life. I feel as-shy as 
George Washington, who stammered, 
stuttered, slumped. Now I know as 
never before, ,
“A soldier should be modest as a maid: 
Fame Is a bubble the reserv’d enjoy.”

Let us keep “kicking” to make man 
and woman equal and free; to make' 
tills fair earth fairer; the thinker more 
seffirellant; mankind a truer brother
hood in which there can be no million
aires on the one hand, nor pauperized 
misery on the other; a .brotherhood so 
genuine that a money-king could no 
more breathe its rare air than a polit
ical despot could dwell in a pure Repub
lic; where the tollers, physical and men
tal, would live and love and labor each 
for all, all for each, until earth would 
become a paradise In very truth, with 
not a heart-ache In it, not one tear to 
stain the cheek, nor furrow the brow 
With care—then, If you are determined 
to have it so we will join that “innum
erable throng," the Dentons and Do- 
tens, the Sumners and Stantons, the 
Lincolns and Lucys—and perhaps we 
will hear the silvery voice of the grand 
orchestral master of a heavenly sphere: 
“AU hands round and circle to the left!” 
“Down through the' center and up the 
outside!" “All promenade!” “Careful, 
Brother Francis, not too much gaiety!” 
Dr. Peebles, seat your partner!”

If universal happiness ever comes to 
tins earth, or any other “sphere,” the 
Kickers will bring it. Heaven and Hu
manity bless the kickers!

Texas, Mich, W. F. JAMIESON.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. ,,
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. .

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMAKKABLE WORK.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
ited Especially tor Those In* 
terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte 0. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chan
ters of interesting reading, with 50 fl. 
lustrations; also an appendix giving In
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.____ •

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the Unes, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth th® 
price, 25 cents. For sale nt this office.

PUBLICATIONS
— OF —

^’structive. "’“"HUDSON TUTTLE
By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy

chology in the University of Geneva.
“This is an account of the experiments 

with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country'and In Europe. Price $1.50.

---------o
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.
' --------- o---------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OP 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the yaitar* 
ray of facts in its field of research by referring then 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the lave 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edl*
tion. Price, 75 cent*.

For sale at this office.

“Af IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

jZT i“n arnAnother Greaaediu^ne. '
and in a ' bright, convincing manner, ment for April Write me at Lake Hl Bdltor;jOn- my al.rltai hOme
Mrs. Stocking followed with a. talk en Wheaton, Ill. In from Albany; Mqpday evening, Janu-
upon ‘The Law of Suggestion, touch- 114 Presiaent mr e , t 21 ( I found seyeral , telegrams from
Ing upon the power of this law In the my las‘) B , „„ H , the traa8. Moravia, calling fo¿ funeral service In 
curing of disease, miracles of the O. B“mp a H^m ag(^
church, etc., and making some rei<^' . .. addreg8 j8 2"0 -Mason street, oldest and best of ail the materializing 
cnce to thought transference. It proved ™kJ”88 “ jXe- Ke “will “e mediums I have ftnown. Thirty years 
" .......  tWmp cave rl8e t0 sev'1 ^áegM by the drafte sent Mm.” ago her home whs the great center of

D; S. Simpson writes from Allegheny, attraction, visited by thomnds of 
Pa.: “We have with'us Jhls month and earnest «eek^s from all ]pnits of the 
next,-Mrs. M. Prichard, qf Milwaukee, ^orid. JIara7 a ' Sfilrltunltem " Of all 
Wls.’ She is drawing large and.intelll- seancesE.i.sss-1'“' "" ft■“? rt- Sw «SfiK'aKíWSChicago: "The. Spiritualists of ■South jqearly. everxbody who visitedChicago have had the services of Harry I tkeln 8aw and recognized their friends 
,J. Moore fqr .two-months and the so- aadconvcreed with them face to face, 
clety is in better shape than ever. getting evidence of identity in the in

H. Clark writes from Lansing» J teiugence, rehdru’sol of events, accurate
Mich.:“Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of.De:j records of longiforfiotten memories, and 
troit, gave our society two very; inter-,lhulllcivuo 
eating lectures on the 22d and 23d of; the known habits and past life of tlie |; 
January, when the following officers one whose familiar fave, in a good light, 
were elected for the year: President, C. I sqone wtth alldiie expression of former 
J. Harris; vice-president, O. E. Spauld- year8> while tpe llpsrdttered the words 
ing; secretary, Ernest Eddy; treasurer, famiiiar to the-, investigator, a total 
P. C. Leavenworth; trustees, G. H. 8trUnger to thisanedtom and all others 
Clark, Raz Eddy, and E. Blpper. We I present ¡n the iesh; and often messages 
look for the best year's work since our I were reCeived.<fr.om spirits supposed to 
society was organized.” I be still in the-flesh,, jyhose change was

The Campbell Brothers have just verified later; isvhile adhere gave pro
closed a successful season in Buffalo, phetic messages)- thatifyere literally ful- 
N. Y., and surrounding cities. They filled. l.¡:> • it 
start out Feb. 1, to fill engagements in I Mrs. Andrews-bad fti de voted husband 
the following cities: Geneva, Ohio,.Bun- and three daughters-, and • five- grand
dav evening,' Feb. 3; Cleveland ,Ohlo, children, all ofoyhomosurvive her. 
Pythian Hall, Thursday evening, Feb. she has suffered-,jpr several years, 
7; Toledo, Ohlo.r Memorial Hall, Mon- and for the past nlne. months has been 
day evening,' Feb. 18; Detroit, Mich., confined to-bed under, the care of Dr. 
Schwankovsky’s Hall, Thursday even- b. f. Ryan, tl skillful, broad-minded 
ing, Feb'. 21. They will then return to physician, and.her.sgfferlng was severe, 
Buffalo, then on to Toronto, Canada, borne with fortitude,.until release came 
Rochester, N. Y„ and Syracuse, N, Y. at 9:30 p. m., January 20. Her life has 
No more ehgagements-ean.be. accepted given a wealth of eternal values to the 
by them for this winter and coming-1 world, and she leaves a record credit
summer. . - ■ - ■ ' . able to mediumship, ;an honor ; to her

Mrs. Lucretia. A. Hatch, -for forty sex, and inspiring; to _ all lovers^ of 
years a resident of Petaluma, Cal.,.,- cel- truth and the revelations of the New 
ebrated the elghty-flfth anniversary-of Spiritual Dispensation. ...
her-birth, and many friends called to The funeral serylces^at her late 
extend congratulations. Mrs, Hatch is home, on Wednesday, afternoon, Jann-

a fruitful theme, and gave rise to sev-. • 
eral stories and experiences. Mrs. Ed-1 i 
win Leggett told the story of a man 
who believed that he could control A18 .-! 
horse by his own thought One day,, 
accompanied by a friend, he was drly
ing toward town, and the-conversation 
fell upon this subject The owner of 
the horse said: ‘Now, we shall soon 
come to a fork in the road. My horse 
has never been driven to town over tha 
road which leads to the right. The. . 
other way is preferable, and he is quite 
accustomed to going that way. But 
before we reach the rock I will lay 
dqwn the reins, and, placing my whole 
thought-on the horse, Willing him to go 
Into the unaccustomed road, will see 
what he wUl do.’ As the story goes, the 
man laid down.the reins as he had sug
gested, and awaited results. Arriving 
at the fork, to the surprisg of the friend, 
the horse deliberately walked into the 
strange road.” .- . ■

E. B. Craddock, M. D., writes: “Con
cord, N. H., has nineteen places of 
worship, one Insane-asylum, two hos
pitals, one jail,- a state’s prison, an 
army of soldiers, forty-six doctors, and 
still the people are praying to God to 
save them from hell. The baby cries 
when It comes into .the world, but after 
it has stayed a while, the old one cries.’’

The' Chicago Times-Herald has ‘ the 
following from New York.:: “The stern 
hand of the law-that to-day was to have 
put to death Robert Hill, the Camden 
wife murderer, has been stayedI by3

. The Law Register, of Chicago, says: 
"Revision of the state medical practice 
act so as to eliminate ‘spiritual healing’ 
exemptions will be urged upon the 
Legislature by the State Board of 
Health this winter as a means-Td cur
tail the ‘divine healing’ practices Of 
‘Dr.’ John Alexander Dowie and his 
kind. By this method" the health au
thorities expect to place a legal obstacle 
in the way of further progress of the 
Zion institution and place Its ‘healers’, 
under surveillance of the law. The 
State Board met at Springfield on Tues
day qf last week, and Edward J. 
Sniejkal, attorney for. the board In Chi
cago, «as instructed-to take charge of 
the plan. Mr. Smejkal will call upon 
the medical profession to assist In im
pressing on the Legislature the neces
sity for action. As the ‘spiritual healing’ 
clause was enacted especially for the

.r.w;
Fwhiii it is expected that a revision of- aged Spiritualist, . of ’ Camden. Mrs. 
n;P Act will be opposed by them. Dowie Storey told the following .story to-day is ejecteditciffiM-ani he also'"" received the message from 
Is looked to for- opposition to the re
vision. Attorney John A. Barnes,, for
mer counsel for the board, believe^, 
however, -that the Christian Scientists 
will jecognlze; .that the law has. been 
abused and will waive their opposition.

of how she received the message from 
spirit land that prompted her to make a 
filial appeal to Governor Voorhees: "On 
Sunday morning, while eating break
fast, there came a knocking on the 
table like the. sound’ of a telegraph In
strument. It was the signal that the

BLINDNESS
PREVENTED AND CURED.

:;THE 
u BLIND 
::SEE...

L THE 
r DEAF

HEAR, ö
; ’ BY THK CREAT BYE REBTORER ; ¡ 
; ; AND ONLY CATARRH CURE. ¡ ¡ 
< ’ * CTI Bl A isamarrelofthenlne- ‘ ' 
"Av I INAI teentb century, for by ! 
‘ ’ ita use the Blind See, the Deaf Hear and Ca- . 
' ’ tank la Impozalblc. Actina 1> an absolute

’ certnlntyInihecureofCataracU,Pteryglutna, 
' ' GranulatedI,Id»,Glauconia, AmaurostaMyo- ’ 
‘ 'nlu. Presbyopia, Common Sore Bye.or weak. , .records of long,forgotten memories, and i < >piai presbyopia, Common Sore Byeaor ..—- 

.numerous incidents -ItoiTCspoiidlng to ' 'ened Vialon from any came-. No animal
’ ’ except man wears spectacles. Then nitfl ftp! 
1 > be a spectacle used on tho etresU of the world 
; end rarely to read with. Street state» aban» 
*» doned. Actina also cures Neuralgia. Head- 
<k ache;Colds, Sore Throat, Brochitls ana Weak 
’ > Lunge. Actina is not a snuff or lotion, but a

Perfect Electrio Pocket Battery, usable at all 
: 1 times and in all places by young or old. The 
,: one instrument will cure a whole family of 
J J any of the above forms of disease.
<, PB0F. WILSON’S MAGNETO-COKSEkTATIYE,, 
<, .„...APPLIANCES...... ,,
‘' Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic < [ 
’ ‘ Forms of Disease. These appliances are as < 
< ‘ puzzling to the physicians as lathe wonder < 
1‘ working Actinh. ;

<;A Valuable Book Free Contains treat- X 
,, ise on the human system, its diseases and' ( 
,, cure and hundreds of references and testi-, ( 
,, menials. ,,
<» AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS. < >

j New York and London Electric Ass’«,
Dept.T, flap Wtlmrt St., Kmmi City» Mo$< ।

It Beams .With Spiritual 
Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI» 
ENCE.

Not servile trait to the Gods, out knowledge of th» 
laws of the world, belief In the divinity of man and 
his eternal progren toward perfection in (he founda* 
lion of thia book. Price, 11.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Tn tbli itory the acenea are laid on earth, and In the 

rplrlt*world preaentlng the aplrltnal philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beluga. All queationa which 
arise on that aubject are answered. Price 51 cento.

' ARCANA OF NATURE.
The nistory and Laws of Crestion. Revised and 

annotated English edition. "The Cosmogony of Splr* 
ItuaUsm.” Price, |1, 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE -

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, li.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN,
Containing the latest investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub* 
jecu English edition. Price, al.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
Thia book waa written for an object, and baa been 

pronounced equal tn its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to "Uncle Tom’a Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cents. *

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychologies! story of evangelization 

and free thoughL II Is to Protestautism what "The 
Seoretoof the Convent" to to Catbollclim. Price, M 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
Bow to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de> 

▼elop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
SP Htualiate. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
minion work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for <1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

best poema of the author, and some of the most popu
lar tonga with the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 235 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, <1.
■ . THE LYCEUM GUIDE. '

For the home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 
of physical. Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which i . 
progressive lyceum. a spiritual or liberal socletv may - 
be organized and conducted without other assistance.
Price, 50 cento; by the dozen, 40 cento, Expresl 
charges unpaid. . . ..
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS, . '

For hernia a Education, with plan of the Angel * 
Prize Oratorical Contuta. By Emma Hood Tuttle. 
Price, 23 cent., . -
AU Books Sent Postpaid. Address •

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights. Ohio» , -

scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all ]iis other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound .
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light Of Bv Andrew Jaclreon Divll. Something yonlhon!4 . ■ 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only, $2. ml Price w cent«. Fox rale at -hli office. - 
celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The nAnvft by Carlyle Petersilca. ..
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents.) |J|JyAv Given hy automatic writing through.- - 
For sale at this office.' • . j • the author’! mediuinihfp. ■ •

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE '

.sä

her-birth, and many friends called to The funeral serylces^at her late 
extend congratulations. Mrs. Hatch is home, on Wednesday, afternoon, Jann- 
well and strong, and hopes to be spared ary 23, were ^attended by a large audi
tor many years more.- ■ ’ tnce, and Spiritualism, good to live by,

&

-íf-ag

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
Peebles, ,M. D. Doctor Peebles is . a 
trenchant and Instructive writer and 
lecture.', and • these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent 'to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tasty form, in print. Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office. ..

_________________________________ _ : The Discovered Country—$1. « *i 
A narrative of thepcrsonsl experiences In splrlt-ltfe.

ESOTERIC lessons: ipher and a materialist . -- °**
-i Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.

This work includes-“Personified Un-! Klperic?“,'of ‘he “a“F"
tbinkables,” "First Lessons in Reality,” i Philip OarUslie—Cloth, $1. . . ,
and "A Tour Through tte Zodiac.”
This is an Interesting .production Of oc- onpher; Yliol. a medium; nl. chief opponent, being . , 
cult thought and will well repay careful a clergyman .»a a materuint
study and meditation; by all occultists. ( Oceanides-Paper Cover, BOcta. ■- 
Prion ri nth S1 50 For sale at’ this ‘ A.clentISc novel based on the philosophy of Ufa, -■1 rrlce, Liotu, il.OU. LOF bale at HUB MMenfK>mttie apn-ualde. Forsal, al otic, of Tha ’ ... 
Office, FTogrelslv. Thinker. •. ■
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Between onr'fannlne OaHtuS
und other tuako t Tbeaa cut#WHAT'S THE*DIFFERENCE

THE ONE-LIFE FORCE.

¡■tef- ' which do not cause her any acute feel-
—-Ing, and now awakened she can trans-

hN^WERS

possibility vanish. The mother is 
hence led-by a series of symbols which 
at the time she does not understand,

VE LEFT THE CREEDS BEHIND 
’ ME.

- This jlepartment is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

¿tí?»

NOTÉ.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made ln_ 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the stvlt becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
ami hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lias to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
1(0 dr« - ~ **

NOTICE.-No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must he given, or the letters will 
not bo read. If the request Ue made, 
the muiie will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let* 
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while 1 freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

mit, but puts forth every exertion ttf 
escape, he cannot be supposed to have 
abandoned the love of life, which be 
thinks even under the rough buffet Is 
worth every exertion to retain. Com
paratively few there are who under 
stress of bodily pain or mental anguish 
reach that point when they do not de
sire to continue to live. Thereby they 
confess that Hie is worth the living 
even under the liarrow ot sickness, and 
mental distress. It is worth living, be
cause hettqj'. conditions may come, and 
even the bruises of the present may 
contribute to a higher wisdom to enjoy.

The vernal day with soil skies and 
redolence of leaf and bloom, the sun
shine and intoxication of jubilant 
strength, cannot always last. The re
volving sun will bring clouds and

Mrs.. Eliza J; Snodgrass: The follow
ing Is from a lady who resides on the 
summit of the Cumberlands, the moth- 

■ er of a distinguished Judge of the Su
preme Court, and a member of Congress 
from Tennessee.- We publish the .. full 
statement, because it is more than a 
question; it carries with it a beautiful 
illustration of the changes in spirit life 
from year to year, and has been-fre
quently alluded to, the necessity of spir
its In their communications affecting 
the allegorical or symbolical style:

“I am very anxious to hear from my 
son, a young man of 28 years. He be
came deranged on religion, and thought 
everything in the Bible must be taken 
literally. He prayed continually, made 
a martyr of himself and finally was 
seized with the delusion that God did 
not desire him to live, and took his own 
life. This was nearly two years ago, 
aud I am nearly heart-broken, for he 
was my darling boy, so good and talent
ed. Now, one night I felt a band on my 

’head, and the cover of the bed was 
thrown back, at least It seemed so to 
me. At another time I thought I was 
passing through ft room with dark and 
begrimed walls. There were many men 
standing silently about. As I ap
proached a door to pass out I saw 'one 
whom I thought my boy. He was mis
shapen and begrimed. He kneeled and 
began to pray as he used to do, and 
kept on getting lower and lower until 
he was on the floor. I was quite horri
fied, and asked if any one could tell me 
who It was. "Then one of the men said, 
‘It .[s your, son,' nnd I cried out, ‘Are 

' you praying, praying yet? Still doubt
ing the mercy of God? Oh, that I

• should see you In such a place!’ The 
mah answered: ‘He Is just where he 
wants to be.’ I cried, ‘God was good 
but hc-lpd pot found it o.ut,’ -He took 
no Wfc? qt.Jmvaud1° one appeared as 
unhappy as he, although they were 
rougher and not as good. I was 
troubled by this dream or vision (which 
was it?) for my dear boy seemed un
happy.

A few weeks ago I was sitting In my 
room, when I saw one of my boys en
ter. I could not see distinctly so as to 
tell which oue, but the thought came 
that it was.the one in spirit life. Then 
I saw him more clearly. He appeared 
ns coming from a journey, was well at
tired. He spoke and I never heard a 
voice more plainly: ‘How are you, 
Mother,’ emphasizing the ‘you’ as he al
ways did, and added, ‘Are you---- ’ and
vanished like a flash. I well knew what 
was missing in this sentence. Before 
his death and afterward I had re
marked to my daughter that sometimes 
I could not help feeling mad, he did so 
many things inflicting punishment on 
himself, and untold anguish on us. Of 
course 'mad' was not the word that I 
shftuld have used to express my feel
ings. He used the word now as a test, 
or because he sorrowed over it.

“The last time I saw him In a vision 
he was clad In white, and though plain
ly visible, he did not appear anxious to 
bo recognized. . .

“How shall I understand these ap
pearances; were they idle dreams or re-

The

storm and heat and cold; and life’s, ac
tivities will bear with them disappoint- 
meut, grief, pain, aud often the path 
will be flinty, the burden to bear heavy. 
If the patient soul bears all, endures all, 
and is taught thereby, ennobled, chas
tened, strengthened lu will, made fear
less of conflict, it has conquered fate 
aud if, supreme over circumstances. 
We are by organization capable of 
such conquest, and are awakened and 
made strong by the conflict. If there 
were no storms at sea, how flimsy 
would the ships be built! As there are 
storms, the keels are laid with utmost 
care, and every rib and plank bolted to 
withstand the strain. The flawless 
masts, hewn from mighty trees, are 
braced in every direction, and the can
vas and cordage selected of the strong
est material. When the . wild winds 
lash the billows, and hiss and shriek 
through the shrouds, the ship planned 
not only for a fair wind and flowing sea, 
but as well for the harrow of the storm, 
sails on and the thunder crash of wa
ters _over her bow, and the rush of the, 
storm through "her shrouds, are not the 
voice of victory of the elements, but of 
their defeat. . , ’ •’ .

Xantippe held Socrates under the do
mestic harrow, as many a wife has her 
husband since his time, and a goodly 
share of his fame has cóme from the pa
tience. with which he endured her biting 
tongue, He applied his philosophy and 
said it was necessary for him to gain 
self-control and the calm, endurance of 
a philosopher,

I recall visiting Nettie Maynitrd, one 
of the first and most wonderful medi
ums, who was visited by Abraham Lin
coln and Ills wife frequently. She had 
for two years or more been suffering 
from an attack of rheumatism. Her 
form was terribly drawn and distorted, 
the hands contracted out of resem
blance. She was in constant pain, and 
unable to make the least movement be
low her neck. The disease was Incur
able, and she had no hope of relief un
til death came as a deliverer. Yet with 
this hopeless prospect, her face had 
the beatitude of a saint’s. She uttered 
no complaint, and often under an inspi
ration, no one could gainsay, gave com
munications to those who came to visit 
her, from their spirit friends. Under 
the most unbearable circumstances, life 
to her was worth living until the end, 
although she longed for that as a caged 
bird for Its liberty.

’ It is well when we repine, to think of 
those bearing so vastly greater strain 
of cares and sorrows than we, and to 
think that ours is no more than than 
the tonic We need to strengthen us for 
future excellence.

all ties?” <
A. This simple narrative embodies 

. the prlihnl principles of spirit existence. 
The spirit remains for a time demented, 
praying to his imaginary God. He re

. mains in that condition because it is his 
desire. There slowly he escapes, and 
nt last appears with white raiment, in
dicative of purification. He no longer 
prays, although yet in an indecisive 
state, and indifferent to remain In his 
mother’s view.

As has been previously shown, such 
’ visions take more or less an allegorical 

or symbolical form, because if the real
ity were presented the subject's mind 
would be at once awakened, tfnd im-

I’ve left the creeds behind me, 
Which used to hinder me, 

From being all expected
Of brained humanity.

The perfect pair in Eden ‘
Who listen«^! to-the snake, .

And so madq easy living. ‘
Hopeless to tuidertake, • 

No longer $hall maligned be 
Since I’ve left the creeds behind me.
The damning of the Infants .

Now tortures me no more;
I do not think their skulls go 

To pqve hell's fiery floor, 
As bigoted .Ton. Edwards

Did vividly declare, 
To make bereaved earth-motliers

Try to keep out of there!
They, surely, must have wanted 
To raid that prison vaunted!
The death of God to purchase.

Tlie sinners He bad made, 
Who, 'gainst his expectations.

Such Devil-marks displayed,
Seems very Inconsistent, 

And scarcely worth a thought;
'Twas such a funny bargain,.

His sinners whom He bought! 
How long that deal perplexed me, 
And its injustice vexed me,
The duty of believing

That bargain valid is, 
And all a sinner need do

Is, nod to mysteries;
He's safe to steal, or murder, 

: To cheat, He, and deceive.
If he but ends the chapter

By saying, “I believe,”—
No longer goads and blinds me: 
Since I’ve left the creeds .behind me!
If my soul reaches Heaven,

As much I hope it may, 
I know my own right living

Will be the price to pay.
No sllkened-curtained “sleeper,” 

Out-locking work and care, 
Will make my journey easy

And land me safely there.
There's, honest work assigned me, 
Since I’ve left the creeds behind me.

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A WIKING DREAM.

Spirit of ’70 and the Angel of 
Peace and Progress.

The following lines were written for, 
and read at a.church entertainment 
held in the Grand Army Hall of Stur
gis, Mich., ou the occasion of George 
Washington’s birthday anniversary, 
and a request was made at the time to 
have them published. They are for
warded now on tile principle of “Better 
late than never.” It Is suitable as a 
recitation on any national holiday.
My hearers, are you ’mongst the num

ber of those
Whos. dreams of ten-times will disturb 

, their repose, , ■
For the past may return again, as of 

yore, '
And “coming events east their shadows 

before.” ■
Thus dreaming, the present we lose for 

a time,
As often the rhymester is lost in his 

rhyme. . . '
» « »

NOT A STAUST,
.................¡mir '--tli, , •’ •• .

Yet Relates Semeilnterest-
¡ng l&9<

No lightning from electric skies, 
As swift as contemplation flies; ’ 
It wanders on to fields unknown, 
It travels back to ages gone, 
It essays nature’s page to read, 
It scans the motive and the deed, 
It loves on history to dwell— 
How wise men thought and brave men 

fell. .
How multitudes Injustice scan 
And battle for the rights of man.
As thus midnight thoughts ran wide - 
An ancient man stood by iny side. ‘ 
I started not nor felt alarm, 
’Twas but my thought assuming form. 
On him of seventeen seventy-six 
My every anxious thought I fix. ' 
Benevolent and dignified, 
That model man stood by my side— 
It seemed my soul had nobler grown 
In sympathy, not quite my own. : 
“Thou freeman of the olden time, 
Who comes from heavenly heights sub

lime, ,
Dost see some danger lurking near? 
Has care for us allurgd you here? 
Or, having died to save, before, 
You fain would save forevermore." 
Just then a chime broke on my ear; 
It ’woke the slumbering echoes here; 
“Ring out! the world to duty.call, .
Old Dell of Independence Hall, 
Prepare, ph, freemen, for the fight; 
Aild bravely struggle for the right; 
Unfold your standard to the breeze— 
Freedom’s type o’er lands and seas 
Declare Columbia of the free 
Is centre land of Liberty!”
’Twas thus I spoke, for that loud chime 
Transported to the olden time;
I seemed like marqjiing side by side 
With those who for their country died, 
Who never saw or felt the good 
They purchased wlHi a freeman's 

blood.
But now the glittering sabres flash! , 
Now muskets rattle, bayonets clash! 
And louder than the soldiers’ cries 
The cannons thunder to the skies!! 
For peace no weakness breathes a sigh, 
They tight ’till stricken down to die 
Aud oft from midst the heaps of slain
The wounded strive to rise again.
Thus lifted by magnetic cheers 
I’m borne back one hundred years. 
I shout, the living with the dead, 
And wave my hand above my head.
“Pause, pause aud think, for peace 

dear," , .
A voice of music uttered here, 
And then, to still my wild alarm, 
A hand was laid upon my arm. 
“Nay! nay! I cannot will not yield 
While foes embattled, hold the field. 
On to the chargengain!” I cry, 
“We’ll break our children's chains 

die!”

is

or

“Ah, gently, gently, brother dear, 
No foemen are assembled here. 
'Twas but the resurrected past 
That o’er your soul a shadow cast. 
Regard no more that breaking plow; 
Look forward to the harvest now, 
For culture and the moral law 
Must higher forces hither draw, 
Lest our beloved land should be 
A wilderness of liberty.
He's free who loves—and he alone— 
Another’s freedom as his own.”
I turned and saw—so sweet a face 
Ne'er graced an earthly dwelling

place;
Such truth and purity, serene 
No mortal eye before had seen; 
The very battle cry was stlled . -
Aud all the storms of passions lulled.
I 'rose and proffered her my chair, 
As is my wont with lady fair.
"Retain your seat,” she said, and 

smiled,
“I'm but our dear Columbia's child.” 
Thus were the past and future seen, 
While I, the present, sat between.

• • • • ♦ * * *

Thus fond anticipation brings 
More lofty, views of men and things, 
And earnest longings of the soul 
Will haste our journey to our goal. 
’Till 'neath the eagle's wing, the dove
Shall bring us unity and love.
Then outward glitter and display 
For inward peace we’ll yield away, 
Nor waste vitality and strength 
To bring, too soon, what comes 

length,

IN THE FIELD.
Practical Work of Mission 

aries.
I have i'egarde(|?! Tbrf* ■ Progressive 

Thinker as a jouriml tlmy encouraged ] 
tlie free and llberal ixpreskion of men’s ; 
religious opinions’Jwlieq.,frespecttully 
spoken, regardless pr /creeds or any ( 
man’s tiuauelal sta|idiiig, or whether he . 
has taken a red-tap,Lcoursji. in Jhe lun- , 
guages at some select'sellftol of learn- । 
ing; and I wish oiie^tiih'eJmore during , 
my natural life to wljte auew words of । 
warning to true aiul honest Spiritual
ists who seek for tl'^ frtng and do not 
want to be deceived... •’ ’ f

Tlie words of warning prat I wish to 
speak, are in regard to spiritual fakes, . 
humbugs, weak-minded' people and 
charlatan mediums,'. I shall go after 
them with a pitchfork, like Tillman of 
South Carolina, went aftef j Congress. 
They can no longer deceive me, as . I 
know them by their’manner of speak
ing and writing, but they may mislead 
some honest and iunftceui Spiritualist, 
and should be exposed, if not executed, 
as the false prophets bf old were; but 
before making further comments along 
this line, I will give the reader a few 
instances of my own experience as a 
medium, and will vouch for their truth, 
and could add a score or more of others 
equally strange, if space would permit:

In the winter of 1878 I attended a 
number of circles and' lectures, given 
by Mrs. Fox. It was-iny first personal 
experience in Spiritualism, outside of 
hearsay from others! ■ One night after 
I had returned from' a, circle, and re
tired to rest, my attention was drawn 
to a beautiful .square-light on the ceil
ing of my bed-room. There ¡was no 
light in the room except a few small 
coals- in the fire-place which only gave 
out a very dim lights, I believed that 
it was a spirit light. On the third niglit 
of Its appearance my attention was di
rected to a small mirror that was sus
pended ou the wall of the room. I rose. . 
from my bed and turned the glass to 
the wall, and my spirit light immediate
ly disappeared, exposing to me one 
fake or delusion In Spiritualism; but 
when I retired to my bed again in some
thing like a disgusted frame of mind, 
mentally vowing that > I would never 
have anything more to do with Spirit
ualism being convinced that It was the 
work of Satan. About this time a burn
ing line of brilliant electric sparks, be
ginning at my wrist and running up my 
right arm to my shoulder, revolving 
around my arm in a spiral • form or 
movement, which rendered me "almost 
unconscious at the time, occurred, and 
a beautiful light momentarily over
spread the celling ofi my room, and 
there appeared plainly and unmistak- 
enly to my view the forms of my. wife, 
child and sister, all of whom had been 
dead for more than fifteen years.

A few mornings after this my pres
ent wife while mnkifig up the bed that 
we had occupied the. previous night, 
called to me and asked' me>i in a dis
pleased tone of voicus "WbAt have you 
marked the pillows for with red ink?” 
Being equally surprised-I«iwent to the 
bed and examined the pillows which 
had only the day previous had clean 
slips put over them, auq Idmew that no 
one but myself and^wlfc’flad beeu in 
the house since the' slips had been 
changed.. I found ou the -bottom side 
of each slip a Ugurertwo (2) about four 
Inches long, unusually nldftunnd com
plete In its formation^ apparently made 
with Ted ink or carmine, nl tried to 
erase and rub them out, but could not 
affect them Imthe least!.they remained 
as complete and bright as itjler. We-sat 
dawn by-the fire,¡mot knotvdug'Wlrat to 

' think of it. In a .fetW minutes loud and 
distinct raps were'mode -on the celling 
above us, which was solid and no way 
for anyone to gnIn entrance to the loft 
above. Being calm and unexcited, and 
not easily frightened about ghosts or 
spooks, I called over the alphabet, and 
in answer to my questions about the 
figures, I received the following an
swer: “You and your present wife have 
been twice married, and once divorced, 
and will be divorced a second time be
fore either one of you die. It means 
twice married, and twice divorced.” 
Tills answer surprised us both and 
alarmed her, as we were on the most 
amicable terms. I persuaded her to be
lieve that it was all a piece of nonsense, 
although I did not feel easy about It 
myself. ■

Four years after this she sued me for 
a divorce about a trivial.matter, and ob
tained IL She took sick-and died a few 
months after. I am surviving'-yet and 
single.

I I arose from my seat to examine the 
figures again, but they bad as myste
riously disappeared without leaving a 
trace of where they had been, as they 
had appeared on the pillows.

The reader will be surprised after 
reading such experimental testimony as 
the foregoing Instances, and many oth
er instances equally If not more 
strange that I could narrate, to hear me 
say that I am only a Spiritualist to a 
limited extent. I do not believe In 
spirits returning to earth.

We had a very successful month 
Philadelphia, l’a., and other towns 
the state. ■ •

We meet with some peculiar experi
ences and people. Here is one of them: 
At one ot our meetings, after the dis
course we asked the audience to sug
gest tliree or four words suitable to be 
used in an improvised poem. Among 
the words was the word logarithm. 
Next day. the gentleman who gave this 
word visited us. After exchanging 
greetings, he looked at me with n 
twinkle in bls eye aud smile on bls face, 
as he said: -

“You didn't like the word I gave you 
for a poem last night, did you? Hu! 
Ira! It was too much for you, wasn’t 
it?”
' I replied that It was not a very poet
ical word, though we could have used it 
if we bad wished to do so. After an-

_____ _________ . __ _______ _ ________speak plaiuer tbu wordi-C. ., I
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*man John J. LenU; Louis Morrison; Rt. Rev. Bishop J. L. 
0 Spalding: Rev. 0. M. Keith, Editor “Holiness Advocate;?*.

Senator 8. McCarrell, and thousands of others. - 'h

YDRNIHH $2.00 Book FREE to Patrons-^iWuäid»VÄii' 
and Beauty."- Gives nature's treatment for every disease ae followed at Health Resorts in Europe anA* 

Americ. Tdl. how to live, etc. It’.amiMotknowlMlg..HOT QUAKER BATHS BENEFIT every
• MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD.

at

Or tangle in a web of care
Our threads .with nations everywhere. 
Oh! let us hope the day may come 
When we’ll find “Paradise” at home. 
“Round other brows let laurels twine,” 
The people’s sentiment divine. .

. THOS,. HARDING.
Sturgis, Michigan. .... .

R. A. C. MACK.
[Mr. Mack, in conclusipn, ascribes all 

spiritual phenomena to the subcon
scious action of the mind. Will he 
please explain, then, wby spirits always 
assert their individuality, claiming to 
have lived uh earth and. through death, 
passed tQ spirit-life. Whoever heard of 
a spirit claiming to be the result of sub
conscious action? Why not give them 
credit of being what they assert they 
are?] .....■,

late them. . .
Her son by death did not escape the 

terrible condition in .which a false tbe- 
ology had thrown him. As a spirit he 

. suffered even more than in earth-life. 
By a slow process he arose out of these 
conditions, and will cease to be shad
owed by the errors of the past

Bostonian: Q. Is life worth living 
under a harrow? '

A. The pessimist answers no—the op
timist, yes. 1

The proverbial saying of a toad under, 
a harrow, comes down from remote 
time as a parallel of a restless soul un-, 
der the stress of burdensome and relent
less circumstances. A toad could not 
well be in a more discouraging position 
than under the tearing teeth of a bar
row. There does not seem much 
chance fo/liis getting safely from un
der. or dodging the rapidly crushing 
teeth. Yet there Is a possibility of es
cape, with bruises," and blows perhaps, 
and if It does escape, it will be with, 
an experience it could not otherwise ac
quire? Whether that experience will.be 
beneficial, depends on Itself. If It re
mains unmindful of . being run over 
again, or if so unfortunate • without 
some acquired skill in avoiding blows, 
It gaina; nothing..

But such experiences, at least with 
mankind, are educational. They not 
only strengthen the. mind but awaken 
-faculties otherwise dormant It often 
is of untold benefit to be ground under 
the harrow- of fate, if it becomes not 
unbearable and utterly destructive. As 
jtbp proverbial toad docs not tamely sub-

Impelling forces pulse the sphere, , 
They round and through the planet 

run* . .
Uniting parts Remote and near ' 

And binding destinies as one. .
See Europe marching with the sun! 

Now Asia calling back her own!
The western world for all was won; 

The same life throbs In .ev’ry zone.
When first the swarms from Asian 

hives
Were pouring over Ural’s crest, ■ 

The Racial Genius, Life of Lives,
Was active in the hidden West;

The Rock of Plymouth had been scaled, 
The field of Yorktown had been won, 

Ete yet the Genoese had sailed,- 
Ere yet was born the Washington.

So works the God that’s over all;
He builds and fashions midst decay, 

He resurrects from ev’ry fall, 
In goodness ever holds His way. 

Though men and nations come and go, 
. • AS come and go the changing tides, 
The streams of life forever .flow, 

The unity of good abides.
The Racial Genius sleeps and wakes, 

But, niglit br day, He ever grows;
Again a cyclic morning breaks;

The cyclic night is at its close.
The One-Life Force shall fill the world, 

‘And ev’ry* port be open, free,
The flags of war forever furled, 

All bound In One Fraternity.
. H. N. MAGUIRE.

“The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at this 
office. •

An Invisible Magnetic Sun Sup
posed to Exist.

A new discovery is about to be made 
that will, doubtless, éause a wonderful 
sensation and, in time to. come, be con
sidered the most important event of the 
twentieth cefttury. .

G. B. Reagan, of Albuquerque, N. M„ 
believes 'that-the suu has, Its orbit de-, 
termined by ft magnetic' center, an in
visible magnetic sun.

Twenty years ago, thè spirit of my 
father, Franz Petersilea,' wrote through, 
.my hand in his books, “The Discov
ered -Country,” and “Oceanldes,” a de
tailed account pf the formation of puns 
and planets. ' , •

. It was thoroughly and scientifically 
explained how suns are formed by 
countless millions of tons of tiny atoms, 
each containing a point of living mag
netic flame. In these books It is shown 
how a sun after throwing off Its family 
of planets yields up its spirit, or the. 
magnetic flame which forms an invis
ible magnetic battery of electric light 
and heat. When the present embryonic 
researches of scientists have settled the 
fact-of-the existence of the Invisible 
magnetic counterpart of the visible suu, 
let it not be forgotten that the spirit of 
Fi’anz Petersilea was the first to pro
claim this stupendous truth to an un
willing world, which received It in the 
same spirit that was exhibited when 
Galileo said, “the earth moves.? -
; CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
Los Angeles, Cal.

A NOBLE WOMAN.
Passed On tai the Spiri 
* World.

•‘Discovery of a LostTrall." 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in 
iugeMtlveness. Cloth, $1.50.

Sy Ohas. 
spiritual 
For sale

other look of pity for me and my unap- 
predation of his word, he said: ।

"That word means everything to me, 
sir. I solve every problem with it.” 
Then producing a book containing these 
tables, he Said: “Why, I can solve any 
problem with this book. I always car
ry it with me. I can work out mathe
matically any problem in the world 
with It. I use It to work out the truths 
of the Bible, sir.” •

“And you can work out and prove the 
statements of the Bible with -that 
book?" said I.

“I can sir,” said he. .
“Can you demonstrate the story of 

Genesis to be true?”
“I can, sir."
“Are you sure?”
“I certainly can demonstrate any, and 

all of the truths of the Bibld.”
“Can you demonstrate scientifically 

by the use of your little book that God 
made the Universe in six days out of 
■nothing?” " ’

“Yes, I can. This book will never tell 
a lie." ’

“Then you would do well to get a pat
ent on that little book and your process, 
forThe theoibgians have been trying for 
centuries to make people believe that 
story of creation, and have failed be
cause they Incited the power to demon
strate it scientifically, and they would 
pay you any price for the patent. Your 
fortune Is made, sir.”

I tried to ask him a few more ques
tions, but be suddenly remembered that 
he had other Important business that 
needed his attention, aud he went out, 
muttering something about people not 
appreciating the scientific truths of the 
Bible.

We visited several towns outside the 
city of Philadelphia, and held twenty
seven meetings and organized and char
tered two societies with the N. S. A.

We left Philadelphia January 1, and 
held our first meetings of this century 
at Columbiana, Ohio. A minister of the 
gospel had preached a sermon in this 
place, depounelng and condemning Si>lr- 
itualism, and our good friend, Mrs. Su
san I. Fowler, who by the way, Is in 
her eighty-second year of life, decided 
that something must be done to vindi
cate our cause and to teach the people 
the truth, and she sent for us to come 
to Columbiana. Her nephew and niece, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, gladly helped her 
to arrange matters, and we went there 
and held two meetings In the town hall. 
The people turned out well, the second 
evening the hall was crowded.

Our lectures were well received and 
Mrs. Sprague's messages nnd tests cre
ated great Interest; so much, that after 
ihe first- lecture Mrs. Fowler’s home 
was a busy place, Mrs. Sprague giving 
private readings and I discussing and 
explaining the teachings of Spiritualism 
to the different delegations of Chris
tians and others who called at the 
house to learn more ot it.

There are two Important lessons to 
be drawn from this experience: 1st. 
The ministers of the gospel do us good 
when they antagonize us and denounce 
Spiritualism. 2d. If a dear old lady in 
her eighty-second year can get up meet
ings in a place where Spiritualism is al
most unknown, why can’t younger peo
ple get to work and do likewise?

We expect to return to Columbiana 
and organize a society. What they 
need there now is a good_Blate-wrltlng 
medium, and good philosophical and 
scientific lectures on Spiritualism.

We left Columbiana for Salem. 0., 
where we held two meetings and en
joyed meeting with the good friends 
there. They are a band of noble souls 
struggling along, making inroads upon 
the old superstitious teachings of the 
church, and giving the light of our 
beautiful philosophy to the people.

We next visited Lorain, 0., where we 
held two meetings In a public hall, with 
a large attendance, notwithstanding the 
fact that a fifteen-cent admission was 
taken at the. door. The lectures and 
tests were well received and appreci
ated. Mrs. Sprague was so well pat
ronized in her private work that she 
was glad to rest when we got away 
from' there. We left them enthused 
and encouraged, and this little society, 
though now less than a year old, will be 
heard from in the future.

We are now at Elyria, 0., where we 
may be addressed at 232 Harrison 
street, until further notice. We want 

, to bear from every place in Indiana 
where a Spiritualist society may be or

' ganlzed or our services needed. Spir- 
ituallsts, don’t delay, but write us at 

' once for particulars, and we will ar
range to visit your place and help you 
in the work. Our Home address is 618 

' Newland avenue, Jamestown, N. Y.
E. W. SPRAGUE, 

Missionary for the N. S. A.

■■. ■ _ „ —it- v i
On Jan. 12, 1901, friom Ottumwa, la., 

Miss Elizabeth Haim agndi 63 years. 
Miss Hale is survived-by lane brother, 
Shelton Hale, who lives at Ottumwa. 
She was highly respected tby. all who 
knew her. A devoted SplMtualist for 
many years', she proved Iter devotion 
very substantially by ‘beqfieathlng to 
the Spiritualists of Ottumwii, six lots In 
that city and the cffàl underlying ten 
acres of land near there. oEllen Arm
strong is named as tnusteffbf this prop
erty “for the following itsbs and pur
poses: To sell nnd conveyVBald real es
tate and apply the proceeds thereof In 
procuring or,to aid/to erect thereon a 
hall or church building for the uses and 
purposes of the N. SPA.” d?t- ’

Another bequest look’s io' the estab
lishment of an Orphan's H6me In Wa
pello county. .It is also provided in the 
will that Ellen Armstrong shall be the 
executor, and that it shall not be neces
sary for her to obtalh authority from 
the courts to carry out the wishes of 
the testatrix. The funeral arrange
ments had been carefully directed by 
Miss Hale before her -transition, aud 
were carried oh accordingly. The mor
tal remains Were placed-lb ft pbr[>lo 
casket covered with behutifnt flowers. 
Services were conducted by the .writer.

STELLA A. FISK.

Open the 5,000,000 pores of the skin, sweat out 
•A the pokoni in tbo blood, which if retained, 
overwork the heart, lungs, liver and kidneys. Make clear Hklu, bright eyes. Keeps 
you strong, vigorous aud healthy. Prevent« 
Colds, Lagrlppe, Fevers, Consumption, and 
all Disease.
I WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE RE8ULT8.
• Our medicated bath treatment will cure
Nervous Troubles, Debility, Weakness, Sleep« 
Usenets. Neuralgia, Aches, Paine, Coldi, La« 
grippe, Obesity. Cures HUeuinatlsm (we 
offer 150 reward for a case that cannot bo 
relieved). Cures Headache, Gout. Sciatica. 
Files, Dropsy, Dlabetea, Indigestion,* all blood, skin, liver, stomacn and kid« 
ney troubles. Not only cures, but pre« 
vents all ailments peculiar to ladies.

deceived.-

Not Oura» 
t Al! cheap 
off airs,pull 

ou over 
head like 
this are 

Dougeroua.

Cheap, flimsy af
fair, top separate, 
pulls on overhead Mid lo Le Dicgwou*. 
Balsa up or move 

Cabinet falls to 
pieces.

Not Oura.
Why pay $7.60 or $12.00 foF 

wooden frame affaire, whlah. 
rot, warp, split and are unsat- 
ufaetpry, when a senuin» 
‘‘Quaker’’ with steal frame.' 
costa only $6.00? Lasts fora) 
years, and ie guaranteed au< 
parlor, or money refunded.,.jli fill ailments peculiar to lauiua.   ----——------- ----- ---------------- -

With the Cabinet, if desired, is a Head and Complexion Steaming Attachment. Beautifies complexion. Cures and prevents skin eruptions and diseases. Eczema, 'Pimples, Blotches. Blaokbeadr. 
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, all Throat Trouble. 11? OUB8 IS KOT THB BEST CABINE11Asthma. Catarrh. BronchitiMADÍ WK DON’T i, un uiruat xrouuie. ■ WANT YOU TO
HEEP IT, but bo confident are we that it w|U 
please you, that

WE SEND IT ON 30 DAVS TRIAL, 
to lie returned at our expense and your money refunded if not juet as represent
ed. what could be more fair? We have oeeu mak
ing genuine Bath Cabinets for years, are the largest 
m’f’ra in the world. Sold 800,000 last year. We’re
responsible, capital 1100,000.00. <4

;OUR PRICE 18 WONDERFULLY LOW.
Bent to any addreas upon receipt of 85.00 complete 
with beet neater, vapov cup, direction«, formulae for 
medicated bathe, and “Prof. Gering’s 12.00 book.” 
Face.fiteamor, tl.00 extra. Remit by Bank Draft, K O. or Express Money Order, or Certified Check. <>BpEB TODAY, You won’t be disappointed. Money refunded after 80 dav«’ use, if Cabinet 
le not just as represented. WHITETJS ANYW AY for our “Book faUfab 
•a BatUs.1’ Testimonials, etc., b IBInlu

AGENTS AND SALESMEN WANTED
$18.00 to $50.00 WEEKLY

MEN AND WOMEN—At Home or Travel. Inf. Our Agents Made ‘Over 8600,000.00 
East Year. Albert Hill, of N. J., 1238 flret month.' 
John Hannibal, R. B. Conductor, Mr. ¡Muncy, 
of Texas, 112.50 first two hours. Rev. McDaniel. 1305 
while preaching. Lida Kennedy, $84.00 while teac« 
ing. Mrs.Bitchcox.t222 besides housekeeping.

LET US 8TART VOU-BE A MONEY MAKE^'
We are spending «350,000.00 adv. this Cabins**: 

creating an enormous demand right in your locality, i 
You supply it and make a handsome income. Fair-1, 
ure impossible. Every energetic mah or woman makeafl 
•5.00 to 110.00 daily. Plenty good territory. Wrlw4 for 1OD1 Proposition, New Plan. Terms^ 
etc., (stating age, town and county wanted).Addresrf 
The u WORI.P ilAMIFACTUHING ‘ CO., i 
Hole M’f'rs, 2785 World B’l’dg, Cincinnati,O.' 
[The aboiig firm is ihorough’y reliable,—£dilffr^ .

LIFE. BEYOND DEATH*
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as (fc 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Soine 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, »42 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the .doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their |iold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration; The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr’. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows: .

Primitive Ideas-Etlinlc Bellefs-The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Lite 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs ns to Belief In Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—'Die Society, 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions. ' t

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

Great Work by a Great /Ylithor.
“THE UNKNOWN”

. -BY—’

GñMILLE FLAMMARION
“The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarecly fall to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnating as Hie most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales, it treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psycnic.Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable 'work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50. 
Dr. Hudson’s work on "The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena,” is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of thè Future Life” should be 
read by ail. Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Record*.” Told by Paul Carua. 
This book is aeartlly commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who w-.uld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples.’ Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely, read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office. ..

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro? 
ate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
pyose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office.

“Words That Burn.” A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne. This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. Descriptions of scenery and 
home life In both England and-the 
United States. It is a large 12mo, 366 
pages, neatly bound in cloth; has por
trait of writer as frontispiece. Price, 
$1.50. To introduce it will sell from 
this office until further notice for $1.25. 
Postage free. ■ *
.."The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.”. • This book, by the well

'known Father Chlniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
Ryes. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
tils office < . < - ,

, "Origin ot Life, or Where Maa Comes 
From." ‘‘Jha Evolution of. fho' Spirit 
ftoni Matter Through Drgaiild Pro
cesses, oi' How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 tents.

affie at this Office. - .

CELESTIAL DYN/VMI6S,
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

. Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN« 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,’’ ETC.

A magnificent and complete course o( Astro-metaphysical study, em~ 
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Fotee, Sickness and Disease. Winh 
the only true ahd really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully^»

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Ary 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study, ! 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures. , :

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology. . -

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. ’ And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Duly, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this office.

"Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy." By 
Hudson Tuttle; A Spiritual text-book 
of .rich and inspired thoughts- An ex
cellent work. Finely bound In scarlet 
and gold. Price $1.50. For sale at this 
office. ■ ■ - -
. “The Commandments Analyzed.’’ By 

W. H. Baeh. The, Commandments are 
not only analysed, but .contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great in
congruities. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office

“Social Upbuilding, Including Oo-opfc 
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Gulttire aud 
<luro. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sain 
nt this office. ’ ।

“M|jp7 and Bofljr: Suggestions and 
Hypnotist Applied in Medicine and 
Education.” By A. 0. Salphlde. Pres
Ident Chicago Society of Anthropology.

I For sale at this office. Wee |L ’
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"Nature Cure.*’ By Dm. IL fi. and 
Rosa Ö, Conger. Excellent for avety 
family. Cloth, $1.50 and $2. . n

will.be
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PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFB.

PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.

(Obituaries to the extent of ten Unes 
only will be inserted free/ AU In excess 
of feu Unes will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. -About seven 
words constitute oue Hue.]
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5? Or. G. E. Watkins
THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM
AND PHYSICIAN -
to all of bls patients, will give psychic advlco a* to 
matters pertaining to their spiritual and phveiwu 
welfare free of charge.

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can receive advice 

- from this wonderful medium free’of.charge.
Aud all who arc sick can receive treatment. Medi

cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for *5.00 a mouth. • - ' ‘

Remember
Dr- Watkins diagnoses each cose and personally at
tends to each case.

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter.

All others desiring to consult u* will be charged 
*2 W for consultation. Diagnose of disease free bow< 
ever same as heretofor. -

DR. O. E. WATKINS,
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

Passed to spirit life, Jan. 6, Sylvester 
Howard, for many years a Spiritualist. 
The body was cremated, as he desired. 
He leaves a wife, one son and two sis
ters, all in East Oakland, Cal. The 
funeral services were held Jan. 9, at 
the home, 1367 Fifth avenue, the writer 
officiating. MRS. S. COWEEL.

Mrs. Lucinda Fox, of Hynes, Cal., a 
pioneer Spiritualist, after a brief ill
ness, passed to the higher life, Jan. 2, 
1901. She was born to earth life In 
Wendall, Mass., June 11, 1800. Born 
into spirit life after more than 100 
years, she was ripe for the change, aud 
welcomed It. F. F. H.

Mrs. Ira Deuslow passed to spirit life, 
December 20, 1900, at her home in Al
exander, N. Y., aged 84 years, after one 
day’s sickness. She had been a sub
scriber to The Progressive Thinker for 
a great many years. 8. MOULTON.

Passed to spirit life, near Evansville, 
Ind., January 12,1901, Lena aud Emma 
Smidth, aged 11 years and 2 years re
spectively. Their transition was 
caused by a falling tree, spirit and 
mortal being severed instantly. The 
parents, four brothers and two sisters 
mourn their temporary loss.

: . FRANK L. SCHMITT.

Passed to spirit life, from her home in 
Vollnia, Mich., Jan. 6, 1901, Mrs. Emma 
A Swank, daughter of L. and A. James, 
aged 32 years. Funeral was held at 
Oak Grove Church, Jan. 8, Services 
conducted by H. L. Chapman, Marcel
lus, Mich. Interment at Rosehill Cem
etery. A very large concourse of 
friends and neighbors assembled to wit
ness the last sad rites. She was of a 
cheerful, sunny disposition, always 
ready and willing to lighten others’ bur
dens. . EMMA RUDD.

CURED BY 
PSYCHIC ROWER

Any and All Diseases Cured by la Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES, The Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Greek, Michigan

The Sick Who Write Him Re' 
ceive Absolutely FREE 

Diagnosis and Full 
Instructions. ■

'hr/
ROBERT OWEN

I-
Book of the New Moral 

World.”

$

, (Continued from No. 582.)
’• On page 131 of this invaluable book
I find the following axiom:

“Truth, as it exists in nature, is, and 
must be eternal." Then follows:
- “1st. Man, by the powers in nature, 
is organized, without his knowledge, to 
possess the united qualities of hu- 
■manlty. ’

"2d. These qualities, although the 
same generally in all of the race, are 
beautiful and most advantageously va
ried In their compound In each In
dividual.

"3d. These natural qualities of hu
manity, at birth, are capable of being 
now cultivated and Improved, through
out the animal creation, by the expe
dience which man acquires, generation 
after generation, to an Indeanlte ex
tent; and man may perhaps, in this re
spect, be more improved by man, than 
he can Improve the organization, at 
birth, of any other animal now under 
his control. -

“4th. These natural or improved or
ganizations, at birth, are capable of In
definite change, by the varied changes 

• of the external circumstances made to 
exist around them. And man admits of 
more varied changes than perhaps any 
other animal; those changes to be 
■eftected by the union of adult men over 
the infant and growing man.

"5th. The sciences thus open, by 
which the organization of man may be 
indefinitely Improved by man, as well 
as his adult character, by acting simply 
upon the combination of external cir
cumstances with which the adult man 
mav surround the infant man.

“(ith. The adult man and woman as 
parents are made, by nature, to have a 
greater amount of happiness in the 
wellbeing and happiness of their off
spring than of themselves, and thus Is 
the desire created in the parents, to im
prove the condition or external circum
stances which surround the infant man 
and woman.

“7th. It being ascertained, through 
long experience, that man Is to an in
definite extent, the creature of the ex
ternal circumstances made to exist by 
man, before and after the birth of each 
Individual, and as the adults of the 
animal race are made generally, and

Miss Blennie Gasp, of Brodhead, Wis., 
passed to spirit life, Tuesday evening, 
January. 15, at the age of 05. For the 
past year her friends have realized that 
physically she was In a precarious con
dition, though assisting in the duties of 
the household as late as Saturday, the 
12th. She possessed a gentle spirit and 
was beloved by all who knew her, as 
her whole life was given in cheerful 
and loving service for others. For 
many years she has been a firm Spirit
ualist, exemplifying in her daily life the 
teachings of our philosophy. Her earth
ly presence will be missed by a very 
large circle of friends, among whom is 
Mrs. 0. D. Wooster, of Brodhead, who 
is the only surviving member of the 
family. Funeral services were held at 
the home, Friday, Jan. 18, the writer of
ficiating. WILL 0. HODGE.

Passed to the higher life, from Tort 
Huron, Mleh., Jan. 15, 1901, Charles .1. 
Moak, aged 58 years. He leaves a wife 
and three sons, and for three days the 
flags of Port Huron floated at half
mast In honor of one of her most re
spected citizens. Services conducted by 
Nellie’S. Baade, of Detroit, Mich.

COR.

Tbe phenomenal cures m&do by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the . 
eminent scleutlst of Battle Creek, Mich., have tutjulslied 
physicians and scientists throughout tbe world for lu u 
marvelous manner he 1>I8PISL*6 AIX »ISEASES 
aud gives permanent health, vigor and atrength to 
all who desire It. HU work U Indeed blewMed and 
wonderful, his power comes from the fact that hfc 
has discovered the secret of the xoul, which be 
terms PSYCHIC; this he uumblues with luugnetlc 
luedieluee prepared lu hts own laboratory, making the 
strongest healing combination known to tho world. This
wonderful man lias so perfected his method that It-now 1 
reaches all classes of people, for It ANKI.lIILAT|i& 
SPACE and cures patients at a dUtance In the pri
vacy of their own home* without tbo knowledge of ; 
anyone. If you are In any way nick and will write to Dr.’ 
J. M. Peebles, telling him.your leading symptoms, be 
will through his psychic power dtugiiowe your case 
and bend you full hmtructlons fiee of any 
charKc.no matter what your disease or how/ despondent •• 
you inuy feel, for there U hope for you. Hundreds of « 
women who suffer the many Irregularities common to 
their sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles’method 
after they bad bean told their cases were Incurable. Tbe , 
same can busaid of meu who were debilitated from early ' .
inulftcretlons. indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and In fact all diseases auc- 
climb to thia wonderful inuiPs method of healing;. Remember it makes nb difference bow 
hopeless your case may seem, or how many have pronounced It incurable. Dr.’ Peebles can help you, aud It 
COSTS YOU ABSOI.lJTEI.iY NOTHING to receive bls dliguoslB ond Instructions. He alro sends 
you FltEE OF ANY CHARGE, his grand book, which will be of invaluable service to you. You 
also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that, his method is revolutionizing the art of 
healing tbe sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Pocblcs, Battle Creek, Mich. REMEMBER, it 
costs you uothiug. <, .

Passed to the higher life from De
troit, Mich., Jan. 10, 1901, Mrs. Martha 
Vernon, aged 47 years. She leaves 
many friends to remember her for the 
good she has done. Peace to her soul. 
Services conducted by Nellie S. Baade,
of Detroit. ÇOR. ,

1-

man especially, ¡o endeavor to secure 
the safety and happiness of the young 
•before their own, here is a permanent 
security created in humanity, that, as 
soon as the science of the influence of 
circumstances over nature shall be 
known, it will be universally acted 
upon, and thus will the progressive Im
provement and happiness of man be 
forever established.

“8th. Adult man thus, generation 
after generation, will create and im
prove the circumstances of Infant man, 
and thus will the individual and gen
eral character of the human race here
after rapidly, and, in an increasing 
ratio, progress toward high, illimitable 
excellence and happiness.
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OUR MOTTO
To Dp All the Good We Can.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL HEALERS,
• SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

ALEX. 6niRD, M. D
is a registered physician, educated In two schools of 
inedlclue, • . . .

ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC;
for the past five years has practiced as a Botani 
Phyaiclau and Healer, working lu „connection with 
lib wife, formerly

MRS. T. L, HANSEN,

of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized as 
one of tbe leading clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all his cases. .

For diagnoses and general reading, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 81.00, if satisfactory, send 
62.00 for medicine for one mouths treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 61.00, giving ago and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
LYNN, MASS,_

Dr. J. M, Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which wiUsglve you success in 
life, Full Information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE GREEK, HIGH.
Sunday. Spiritualist Meetings in The South Chicago True Spiritualists

-Chicago. ' ------ ......... r.--...--- -
The First Spiritual Church of Chi- Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue, 

cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas- Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. 
■tor, holds services in Oakland Club Everybody welcome. Olins F. Johnson,

Society holds meetings every Sunday at

Passed to spirit, life, Nov, 23,. 1900, 
Louis' A. Menager, from fils home at 
Menager Junction, Wyandotte county, 
Kansas, nged 68 years. He was n firm 
Spiritualist, a good man and true 
friend. Mrs. A. L. Lull, of Lawrence, 
Kansas, conducted the funeral services.

MRS. EMERICK.

Hall, corner Oakyvood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. in. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39tli street.

The Swedish Church of Ifsyeliology 
holds services every Sunday »it ~ p- m., 
nt Phoenix Hall, 324 E. Division street, 
-nenr Sedgwick street. Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always invited.

Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. All are welcome. - .

The Church of the Soul-, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds ..services in 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. in. Seats free.

secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South 
Chicago. ; . ‘

Chrlstlnu Spiriiitialisls will hold serv
ices at Van Buren-'Opern House, Hall B, 
at Madisou street and California ave
nue, Sunday; at 2:30 and 730 p. m. 
Mrs."Hamilton Gill aud Chas. J. Barnes 
will lecture and give spirit messages.

No. 3, W. W., Beacon Light Church. 
Every Sunday at; 2 p. m. Reverends 
Geo, F. Potkins and Emallne Perkins 
will conduct servk-es at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, Diversoy Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one block from 'Llncoln ave- 

i nue car barns; 3rd.Brnnch from Beacon 
Light Church, W..W. • All true mediums 
are invited to joln.us and a cordial wel
come‘is extended lo ail who come.
Seats free. >

Send In motieé itìf, meetings held on 
Sunday in public''halls.

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Reading by null. *1.06. Business advice a specialty. 

845Main St., Springfield, Mass. 576

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The students of this College represent four con

tinents, and many of them are physicians, medical 
»rofessors, or clergymen, Hudson Tuttle, the wcll- 
uiown author, calls this college “An institute of 

refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes tbe 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring tbe title of 
D. M, (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” fiend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
tbe more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
Sowerful to heal and upbuild. AddressE.D.BAB- 

1TT.M.D,, LL.D.. Dean, 61 North Second fit., San 
Jose. California. 555

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and tbcfr interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall ou receipt of price. In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, May wood, Ui. 556tf

Card from Annie Lord Chainber- 
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me core for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now in tbe form, by writing a letter lo a epirit 
friend, fiend it to me wlthfl, and I will try and get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 53ltf

DR. A. R. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wb 

aré sick. Send mime, p. o, address, age and leading 
symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion of 
the nature of your disease and the chances for a euro.

I have been forty-three years In practice. I now 
own tbe Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lying-in-Hospital. Send for 
pamphlet and question list. Address all mail to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D.. Reed City, Mich. 559tf

PLANETS AND PEOPLE
YEAR BOOK 

I9ÓI- *
NOW BEADY. ONLY $1.00.

With Premium. Every prediction for 1900 fulfilled. 
McKinley's election. Religious Wars. Weather and 
other occurrences all came out as staled. Valuable 
nformatton for all. Send at once.

F. E. Orinaby A Co.,
. 85tí Dearborn st., Chicago, 111.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest an^nost successful Spiritual Physician 

. now in practice. His cure* are 
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. Hia examinations are correctly made, 
and tree to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents lu stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address .

J. 8. LOUCKS, M.D.,
Stoneham. Mas».

Mrs. a. s. winchester, of san francisco, 
Trance Medium and Spiritual Healer. Cures all 

incurable dhosses by spirit power. Marvelous relief 
from all allinouts permanently given. Polk 8L Sta
tion, Dougies Park Trains, Metropolitan Elevated 
Cars. 882 South Paulina St., Chicago, Hl.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers. Healer* and Teat Mediums, hold test cir
cles Bunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o’clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing daily. 88* 
W. Madison BL. cor. Leavitt St.

$2—TRUMPETS—$2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS in two and three lec

tions 86 in. high—magnetized when deaired—«2 on re
ceipt of price. Addrest WM. A. MURRAY, 508 E. 2nd 
Bt„ Newport, Ky. Mi

YOUB. FUTURE AttrotegerwlïaOND’ 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From *1.00,

Bangs Sisters
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Siieclalty.

Sead stamp for booklet.
6M W. Adams St. Cor. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1912*' Chicago, Ill.

Wonderful Tests
are given by astrology. Brief readings 25c; equal 
others at *1. Horoscopes at reduced prices. Lessons 
In astrology given, write for circulars and testi
monials, C. H. Mattison, 205 Harrison St., Syra
cuse, N. Y.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tho
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608, - --------o- —-
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., public halls will be announced under 
every first hud third Thursday of the the above head. We have not space to 
” < ■ • • - --------- keep standing notices of meetings held

at private residences.

Bear in mind that only meetings held

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses tbo spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locaies’all internal diseases. 
Atrial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds cap testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Masa.

A Woman to Be Proud Of.
My husband is poor but proud. Does 

not want me to.work. Having nothing 
to do I got restless and after reading 
how Mrs. Wilson made $20 a week sell
ing Quaker Vapor Bath Cabinets, I de
cled to try It. 1 got a sample and sold 
four the first day to friends. Made $10 
profit and have not made less than $4 
profit any day since. These Cabinets 
really do all that is claimed for them, 
and' are so well advertised by the 
World Mfg. Co., 51 World Bldg.. Cin
cinnati, .0., that everybody wants one 
Just as soon as they learn who has 
them for sale. Any Industrious woman 
can do as well as I have by writing 
this firm. I have $137 clear profit. My. 
husband does not know this. I am 
afraid he will be mad when I tell him. 
Mr. Ed., have I done right, or- should I 
quit work and save his pride?

AN ANXIOUS WIFE.

“And, from a knowledge of these 
facts,'perceived In theli regular con
nection and whole extent, man ac- 

• quires a knowledge of the principles 
nhd practices of the formation of in
dividual character, he ceases to blame 
the individual, or any parties; anger 

■dies within him; he learns the causes of 
good and evil;'how the first can be en
sured and secured, and the ;last pre
vented from coming Into existence. 
Charitv for all, and pity for each, where 

.excellence and happiness have not-been 
made to exist, pervade every character; 
all contest, except‘Who-shall discover 
and Introduce the most favorable cir
cumstances, will cease, and universal 
happiness will gradually reign through-

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
O0M. '

“Voltaire’s Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invinciblecn- 
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philoso; >y and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price. $1.50. For sale 
at this office., . ,

month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 

~ ’ street. Services atHall, 40 Randolph 
2:80 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

.^. . - - •
Take elevator after

Spirit Communion"Church of the Spirit Communion" 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 P- tn., conference and tests; ‘ 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers;! 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and spats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner , of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue,’ every Sunday afternoon, nt 8 
o’clock. ', . ,

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the Inculcation

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole's perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far vision. They in-’ 
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting Is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen" years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
In this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
telling me of the benefits received by 
their use. Plense write for Illustrated 
circulars. explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue,zChicago. Ill.

“Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and .ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash-
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec- 

uuu -------- tions of poetry and music, -embodying
I" of truth In the place and stead of error the highest moral sentiment, and free 
i and superstition. The Temple services from, all sectarianism. Price 50 cents.i and superstition. The Temple services 

■ cnntotv nre hold cvcrv Sundov
I

, . ■ ■ ■ ■ r» , ■ . ■ . . ■ . ■ . . .
of the society are held every Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock In Corinthian 
Hall Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory, 
you are cordially invited to attend the
same.

For sale at thia office.
"After Her Death. The Story of a 

Summer.” By Lilian Whiting.; No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fetj and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and

Mrs. J. K. D. Conant-Henderson,
(Formerly Banner of Light Medium)

Psychometrist, Medical and Busi
ness Medium. .

■DE6IDENCE: Pembroke street, Kingston, Mais. 
XL p. O. Address, Rox‘ 215, Kingston, Mass. Take 
Plymouth and Whitman Electric Cars to the door. 
Readings by Letter, *1.00. Strictly confidential. Can 
bo engaged for funeralsor platform work. c84

MY SPIRIT BAND CAN HEAL AND HELP YOU.
Atu you despondent. Is life void of pleasure and 

success. Write me today, giving date of birth and 
Bee, Inclosing 11.00 and 3 two-cent stamps. Address 
Mra. Mary C. VonKanzler, 120 South Sallua street, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 585

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Tho Three-fold power of Sex. By Lois Walebrook« 
er. Price, 50 cents. For sale at this office.

“Encyclopedia of . Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages-, of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures, which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible.” . By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 

-and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study 
of the Bible In Its relations to Spiritual-. 
Ism. As its titie denotes, It is a veri
table encyclopedia of information on 
the subject. Price $1. For sale at this 
office..

“A Plea, for the New Woman." By 
May Collins. -An address delivered be

--  - For sale
njllMJUlCdS W XXX *• V o —----u XI* XX J \>v»».uv. —— --- —
out all nations and people; and.the art fore-the Ohio Liberal Society, 
of war, having served its purpose and at this office. Price 10 cents. 
Its day, will die its natural death, and “-woman, Church and State.'XLB I* «»J, >111* V»ix< ....... • ■ / - A
be heard of no more, except as pait of 
the history of the. irrational period of
human existence. . . ;

“Man- will thus speedily learn to cre
ate the circumstances by which the for
mation of character, the production and 
distribution of wealth, and governing.. 
without force or fraud, by charity, wis
dom, and affection, will proceed un
checked; all will be at all times secured 
In abundance of the best and most vaL 

-’lied wealth, with knowledge to expend, 
it beneficially, and enjov it rationally, 
with all his fellows equally wealthy and

A his-

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature bolds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan's hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue,-at 7:30. Mrs. M. ¡Summers, pastor.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. 
N. Kinkead, president, will meet each 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- ■ 
first-street. (Auditorium) hall. Good;— -- - . - -- - —
BMakCTS and test mediums have been ■. handsome volume, wherewith to sweet-. speaners kuu „ ,r . , .. - . I en hours of leisure and enjoyment
engaged. ■ ■ . . . - j Price $1. For sale at this offleo.
.The’ Spiritual’ .Research will hold world Beautiful.”

. . , —------- - , .
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Matrlarchate. _By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
»ale at this office. ..
For sale at this office.

Willi HH “IB 1.CMVJ.W -y - •
•welt 'Informed and superior in conducT. ] 
' i-’Tbese, and iiiany otlief most t>en®*, 
fliial results not yet enumerated, wilb 
assuredly arise through ‘an extensive 
search after <truth; by, an accurate, pa
tient, and unprejudicedInquiry into, 
facts ns developed by nature. .
. • " (To be continued.! . •‘ . . 0. H. MATHES.

- Now Philadelphia, Ohio. A .
_ p; g__if not too late, I wish your 
YeadefA all-« happy New ..Century. „

. • . • kJ. xl. 1»1«

"Talmageau Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev.’ T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By "Moses Hull 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

ethereal phases of Spiritualism;" lead
ing the mind onward into the purer-at
mosphere of. exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life; For sale at 
this office; -Price, cloth. $1,

"From Soul to Soul.’’ By Emma Hood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of . thought in poetic diction In this

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

For free diagnosis of disease, rend five two« 
cent stamps, age, name, sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS ADVICE, by mail* 
*1.00 and two stamps. *

OBSESSION CURED.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
an iw* 
tic» »

The astronomical and utrolc 
Ugiona. A poem by Dr. J. H. 
cents.

ANYONE WHO DE8LRES COMPLETE FILES OF 
A the "Thinker" or “The Light of Truth." for tbo 
year 1900, address No. 819 E High street, Now Phila
delphia, Ohio. 586

WONDERFUL TESTS
ore given by astrology. Brief readings, Including 
your future prospects for one year 2Sc; equal to 
others’ *1.00 horoscopes. Horoscopes at reduced 
rates. Write for circulars and testimonials. L. H.
Mattison, 205 Harrison st., Syracuse, N. Y.

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm« 
atlvely and negatively by quotations trom Bcrlpturb, 
Without comment. Price 15 cents. - 

“ ORIGIN OF LIFE 
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

sbowiugetylee aud prices and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. load 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly tq 
your eyes In your own home as If you were In my 
office, as tbousaudo can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F.POOLE & CO.,48 Evanston a’.. Chicago, 111.

UfAIiGpERITEBT. OMER BBIOGS, PSYCHOME- 
JU. trlfii. Business advice and diagnosing of minerals 
a specialty. By mall *1.00. Address 106 Clifford fit-, 
Detroit, Mich.

E. D. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part First. The Philosophy of Cure. Paper cover.__
80 cents. —

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cent«.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Systemsand tbe Happintf”’ ■ 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cent««
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; Leaf*» 
83 cents.
Religion.

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent 'loth, 
11; paper, 50 cents.
Principles of Light and Color.

Ope of the greatest books of the age, IS; bymsM 
82 pents extra.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY MBS. M. B* 
Cornuell. Three qucHtlous aud trial readfug 50o.

Bend lock of balr, age aud aex. 359 Fi uukllu et., fit. 
Paul, Miun.

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, marvelous and 
strange. Bent postpaid on receipt uf 25e silver. 
Beecher Publishing Co., Box 724, Denver, Colo.

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and
Gifted Psychic

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED,

By Common Sense Methods.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Curesail forma of stomach, liver and kidney dlseaaqt 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-qu| 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month seutfor *1.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by 
thousands In all parts of the world, bent fur 60 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid fur *1.00, with Vanna’s 
photo and instructions bow to live WJ years.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Glvea seances dally at his office, The Occult Book 
Store, 108 W. 42ud st., N. Y. City. Bend stamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY LETTER, EN 
close one dollar and stamps. C. P. Pratt, Lako

Helen, Florida.

The Ait of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture whioh unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T.,

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "Alfa Right with the World." Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
"All’s Right with the World," which continues In the 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. The g^eac number who have jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by thre wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to nako the world better by making men and 
women bettor able to understand and enjoy IL

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of that strangoand beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in Ite scholarly simplicity. It 
will be in demand by ma-ty who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price *I.5U. For sale at 
this office.

The Ollier World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.

Box 210. Chicago, HI.

MR8.G. PARTRIDGEPsvchometrist 
Readings personally or by letter. *1.00. Six questions 
answered, 50 cts. 64 N. 62nd ave., Chicago. 669

A Boon to the Sick.
I. W. D. Noyes, Senate are., N. Indianapolis, Ind., 

will send one month dally treatments of our magnet
ized paper for 11.00. Many are cured In one month. 
No symptoms required. Mrs. Cora B. Noyes, clair
voyant. Life readings from lock of hair. By mail 
*1.00. 228 Senate ave.

Mysen Lined, i witlgiudiy iniunu ^uy uuc w

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocalno, of “ never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212, Chicago, ILL

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete in Itself, In 
wb>ch spirituality h related to everyday life in such 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price 11 each. 
For sale at this office.

Out of the Depths Into the Light 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twins, medium. 
This 1b a -very Interesting little book, and will be ap* 
predated from start to finlih by all who wish to gain 
spiritual information. Price 25 cts. For sale at this 
office.

In this volume tho author, tn the thirty-nine 
chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per* 
talnlng to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand« 
Point. She evinces the powers bf a trained thinker, 
both in matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It wm-prove a iîu'u addition to any BplritualUt'a 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek« 

~ Ing information concerning BplrituaUnn sad it« te&co*
By uiHau ! fags. • . •

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other tales and sketches. By a band of spirit In
telligences, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Sholhamer. An excellent work. Price, *1.00. For 
sale at this office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
". Ladies Only.

By Mrs. Dr. Httlburt On tbe present status of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
Tbe divine low of irne harmonlal. marriage, etc. 
Price, 10c. ' 

A Study of 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 

' By Lilian "Whiting,

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to 

It* own organ^am, aud tbo inter-relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the mb« 
dfumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read, 
Priee 11.60. For sale at this office.

PSYCHE
Is the Invention of a practical medium, under apirit 
guidance, and la designed to develop mediumship. 
Many, by Its use, have received long oommuntco« 
lions from spirit friends, and 'express great satisfac
tion. Price, *1, and 20 cents extra for expressago. 
For sale at the officeof Tnx pRonBEssiVjTHnrKsn.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with large clear type, 

comprising; * >

Author of "The AVerld Beautiful,’» "Kato'Field,” 
"After Her Death," "From Dreamland Bent," etc, 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt Price 11.25, The 
writer of this "Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning"

- A 41 t • _ _ • . • _ - ' • I X i'v » » UI 111 jjvuuuiui, - Jjj JJlliau • UlgB. - ' .. ■ - . ‘ nnstMl » Ifimn FIaMi ’ e
meetings every Wednesday at A an Uost excellent in their high For Salo at this OfflotX ftiOe, 81.50 wrlterpf this “Study of Ellzab^

T_T au e» a U nil ' M FfXVTl AT* f). . j . ■ n ... - , ' . . . It... * h.AWA. 41, a loinb Tn, a A A a aIBuren Opera House, Hnll B, corner of' and eieVatiUg spirituality of thought 
Mndlsdn street and California .avenue. gerjes i, 2, Bud 3;«ach complete In it- 
Beglnnlng at 2 o’clock., ■ - . g^f, pr)ce, lcioth,2$l per volume. For
• The Society, of Modern Spiritual phil- Bale at this office, o
osophy meets every Sunday at 8 o’clock I "HlstorlcaljiLogical and Philosophical 
p m., in old Masonic Hall. No. 144 22d ' " ’
street. Good lectures and tests; seats 
free All welcome. J. Howard Bishop,
secretary. .
■ 1'lie Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday, at Hopkins' Hall. 528 
West 63d street. .Conference and tests 
at 2:30 p. m. Lecture at 7:30. Will C. 
Hodge, present speaker.- The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev
ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are 
welcome. ■ ■ ■ • ■ , . .

The Progressive Spiritual Society will

Objections tto the (Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Ee-limbodlment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood.wA keen and master
ly treatise. Fat>efi, 25 cents. For ule 
at this office. .

"SpirltuaLKlre Otackers, Bible Chest
nuts aud Politicali Pin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrlngtep. Aopamphlet containing 
79 pages of t racy r reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale ati the . office of The 
Progressive ThlnkUr. ■ ‘ ■. •

“Poems offi PrdgresB,” By Lizzie

Apocryphal New Testament
Being »11 ttio Gospels. Eplktles, and other piece* 

now extant, attributed In the first tour centuries to 
Jesus Christ, his apostles and their companions, and 
not Included In the New Testament by its compilers. 
Cloth, *1.50. For sale st this office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.
Judges, King*. Prophets and Apostles. Comment« 

on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev« 
elation. The comments arc keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who arc not 
ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c. - ■ . ■ . 

hat thrown the book Into are chapters, with sub-titles
an follows* - • .
LIVING -WITH VISIONS. ‘’Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;" Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends in the 
Unseen. . c _ . .

LOVES OF THE ‘ POETS. Tho Prefigured Friend; 
Vita Nouva: "One Day, My Siren."

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Cast 
Gutdl; Florentine Daye; Walter Savage Landor. 

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
.-Clasped 'Hands; Kato Field’s Records; Mrs. 
Jlrownlng's Death. • . .

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rink; .Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider*

* ntion of Genius. . ‘
I For. Sale at this office. . .

Affe of Reason. 
Rlghts’of Man. 
Crisis..............
Common Sense.

.25 cts. 
25;cts. 
25 Sts.
.15 cts. ■

This Is a splendid* opportunity to secure thèse stand« 
srd works, as the price 1* within tbe reach of all. For 
sale at thia office. _ t ■ .■>

hold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and evening af-3 and 8 p. m", at ’Wur
ster Hall, North avenue and ..Burling

Dnten. In »this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It Js a book to be

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon the life of Apollonius of Tyano. 

Tho Pagan priests of Rome oririhated Christianity. 
New and startling disclosures >oy Its founders, and 
•full explanations by ancient spirits Prlte. orper. rec.

MISS JUDSON'S BOOKS.
ZUGA?WTS DISCOVERY.

Sequel to The strike of a Sex. By Georga N. Mfflak.
Paper, 25 ceut». For tale at thia office, .

street German and Fngllsh speaffin| treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
w nnhort. nnsinr. nsRisfed bv'love genuine. poe®y, and especially by..

^“'Huinanify, its' Nature, I’oWei'^ aud J. 
Possibilities."< A .concise, masterly, 

’presentation of tbe facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism.- For sale at thia: 
office. Price 25 cents. • ■

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic. 
By Charles B. Waite," A. M„ AUtbor of 
“History of the Christian Religion, to 
the-Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment" of facts'concerning the efforts of 
church lenders to get. control-of the gov
ernment. An. Important work, Paper,; 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

street, --vreriuuu auu'uiuipwu . i-lAzji*<t
^rWrt,lbert’ PaSt°r’ aSSISied by' "The"’ volume* 1? tastily -
Mr, Bernnart, _ . . ■-.<< printed and bound. Prlce $l. ■ ■

■- Church of Spiritual l ¿1 -Kc;- uThe 'lnfldeltty of Eccleslastlcism. 
Lane, pastor. Meets, at 2.30 and 7.30 . Menace .to American:. Civilization 
at Van .Buren Opera-House, corner bf Ptof> - W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 

upon physical; physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular-of" spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, fmhsterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 c^nts. Forsale al this office.

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A.. Ph. D. Price $1.

Madlsofl street, and California avenue..
Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 

Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.’
• Lida Sholdlce bolds: meetings every 
Sunday evening at* 1156 Montrose 
Building. \ .■■■’ • • _ f

s

TFHT SHE BECAME A. SPIRIiVAUBT, 
254 pages. Ooe copy, 11; six copies, 15.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD,
Or Mabel Raymond's Resolve, 

By tol* WzIiSroker. Tblz 11 • aorfil written with i 
pjrpoee to Imprm *>» tomnnmge; to A««-

»»MtoMMnUMk '. : : ■ .  . "

HYPNOTISM UP TOD ATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWED.. .

'<!

FROM NIGHT TO M0ÉN¡
Or, Art Appeal to Oto Baptist Ohunit, 

82 pages. One copy, 15 centi; tan It

TBEBBIDGE BETWEEN TWO
209 pitea One copy, tonni fu otott» tt| *** H 

wsu. • '■ . • •

Fer Sajo aHM (Woe, 40 ZmmI»AW&

Studies in the Outlying Fields óf 
' Psychic Science.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,:

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. "It I* a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at time* curiously from statistic* which might be. 
open to doubt; and never for a moment eeniatlonaiur. 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. SS9- page*, large, 
type, cloth bound. Price »2.25. For *ate at tire office

1

The Bridge Between Two Worlds., 
BY ABBY A. JUD8ON.

With partralt M the »uthor. Deeply eplrltwl uA 
imlracllre. An excellent work. Price, cloth. «1.00;
p»per. 75 cent*. For *»le at thl* office. .

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew J.ctaon Divi». A highly Intere*«« 

worts. Price 75 cent*. 5 cent*. For «!>*>: 
this office.

To which is oddod Spiritual Phenomena*. Bow to In« ■ - ■ —;.—. ; ’ .. -
vesligate their various phases; howtofonn circle« . ««vtu a AAIDAfM ET
anddevclopmcdlumship;nnabsolutelestofgenulne । MYTH AND Mil*A\^fc«t« .
mA mMt^exceUeR Vorit. ^E^bry Spiritualist should ( one of bol. Kobt. G. Ingersoll's beet Icctutci. PrlCO) 
Uve IL Price, cloth, 75c, •• ... •< | 6c. For sale at this office . -

charKc.no
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come. r

i
. CRITIC.

OUR BEST.

we

advantage.
Detroit, Mich.

To see what is right and not to (Jo l| 
Is want of courage.—Confucius, - -U

i . ■ . ■ j. - ■ ' ■ ■ .
The hand that follows intellect-can 

achieve.—Michael.-Angelo. • .•
; It is better to. be. ■ unborn. than un
taught, for ignorance is the root of mis-, 
fortune.—Plato. -■ - . -> • ■

What is the Best Definition 
of Soul.

Orthodox Christianity in 
China.

houghts on the Ultimate of 
Man’s Unfoldment

As Spiritualists make a special busi
ness of discovering and discussing spir
itual phenomena, it “behooyeth” them 
to give' critical attention to their lines 
of procedure, making sure of a right 
start and of pursuing the best methods.

It has been more or less the habit of 
philosophy in the ages to chip the spirit
ual man up into blocks and, as if spread 
out on a table, to say this block is mind, 
that, soul; here is conscience, there con
sciousness; over on that corner is love, 
on this opposite corner is hatred, and 

, so on throughout the category. No 
habit has been more conducive to con
fusion In the study and discussion of 
spiritual phenomena, and therefore. no' 
habit should the Spiritualist be more 
careful not to fall into,. This line of 
procedure gives no better Idea of-the; 

; whole or well-rounded spiritual man 
.than, a being from some other planet 
would have of the physical man if we 

: chipped-him up aud laid him out on a 
‘ table in the same disjointed fashion.

To adopt a more successful method, 
nnd(jjt the same time demark them-' 
selves from these -publicans and sin
ners, it strikes us that Spiritualists 
should speak of the “Spiritual Man” as. 

• the unit or whole, of which conscience, 
consciousness, soul and the like are but 
the attributes, characteristics or modes 
of activity. This Spiritual man is co
extensive with the brpln and nerve sys
tem,and the brain and nerve system is 
cb-extenslve wltjj the whole body, 

. therefore the Spiritual man has the 
same form and proportions as tho 
physical man, whether it be in the flesh 
or out of it.

Again, it has been the habit of re
ligion time out of mind to take one or 
more of the attributes of the Spiritual 
man and speak of It as the whole 
shootln’ mutch; not figuratively, which 
might be excused, but as an actual fact, 
which is preposterous. This is specially 
true of that attribute or mode of ac
tivity of the spiritual man which Is 
termed the “Soul," and religion seems 
to think if they can manage to get this 
particular characteristic Into heaven It 
does not matter'how far behind the bal
ance of the spiritual man is left. But 
we are at a loSs when we attempt to 
coiiceive of how an attribute without 
a BubStance in which to inhere, a predi
cate without the thing of which it Is 

■predicated, would manage to get on in 
heaven or in any other country. It 
would have the appearance of some
thing the bottom had dropped out of, 
or that had fell through Itself. The 
only chance for the church to escape 
ridicule at' this point Is to Insist that 
they use the term soul figuratively, 
making the predicate stand for the 
Spiritual man of which it Is predicated. 

“ And the only excuse for this Is that the 
Characteristic of the Spiritual man 
called soul is his most valuable char- 
ncterlstle, the one to which first atten
tion will be directed by the heavenly 
host on his arrival, and the one which 
more than any other will determine his 
standing in tliat country and with that 
people. Then, what is the Soul?

The best definition of soul we have 
ever heard, and perhaps the best possi
ble definition, is that given- by the vul
gar or unlearned when they say of a 
mean,' grasping, wholly selfish and un-

To the Editor:—In an editorial in the 
Chicago Dally Journal, the writer re
counts the details of the execution of 
Baron Von Ketteler’s-murderer, and in 
seeking to show the futility of such 
savagery, he protests in the name of 
Christianity against the inhuman acts 
perpetrated upon the people of the poor 
old empire. He says: "A little Chris
tianity is sadly needed among the Euro
peans in China.” ' ,

When one has been bitten by a ven
omous reptile, one does not seek a sec
ond infliction to cure the first, but an 
antidote is administered. ■

The majority of Europeans In China 
are Christians, and most of the soldiers 
of the allied armies have been taught 
its-precepts, and any adherent of the 
faith would be promptly and grossly in
sulted were we to. Insinuate that he 
was not a good Christian.

The bloodthirsty Emperor William 
would Immediately imprison for “LeSe 
Majesty” anyone in his domain who 
dared to hint that he was riot a devoted 
follower of Christ. Is it his brand of 
Christianity, so sadly needed by ¡Euro
peans in China? Is it the brand of the 
Duchess Vladimir, who demands that 
“not a Chinaman be left alive while 
there is a Russian to kill him?” or is 
it the kind represented by Bishop Cran
ston, who says: “It is worth any cost in 
money or bloodshed if we can only 
maae the millions of Chinese good 
Christians?” or shall we select as our 
standard-bearer the pious prince Fer
dinand II., whose armies devastated 
central Europe and sacrificed 12^000,000 
lives? He said: “Better a desert than a 
country' peopled with heretics.” An-

. feeling man that he has no “soul," and 
of the opposite character thatSie has a 
large or great soul. No natter whether 
a. man is rich or poor, in mgh society or 
low, wise or otherwise, renowned or Ob
scure, nt the top or at the bottom in 
any other way, If he has a “soul” we 
love him and at least are not afraid to 
associate with him; while the opposite 
character has our contempt even when 
self-interest constrains us to conceal 
our disgust. If that is the “judgment” 
here, assuredly it will be the judgment 
In heaven where the secrets of the heart 
are made known, or where the different 
characteristics of the spiritual man 
stand out as clearly as the physical 
nose in this life. And in “Heaven,”

-where perhaps there Is a more “enlight
ened” judgment, and where “public 
sentiment" will make Itself unmistaka
bly. felt, the man without a soul will 
have the alternative of either calling 
on the mountains to .hide him from- 
view or of departing Into’an “other” 
place where there-Is weeping, walling 
and gnashing of teeth. His wealth, so
cial position and learning in this life 
will then and there avail him nothing, 
but he stands or falls, is saved or lost, 
according as he has or.Jias not a soul, 
as the unlearned define'that character
istic of the spiritual man.

If you prefer, It can be said that it is 
God in each location, who pronounces 
judgment, God as in the individual. 
But in heaven it will be pre-eminently 
the “Judgment,” for the man without a 
soul will know without saying what, 
the others think of him and will then- 
have a correct judgment of himself.

Then what must we do to fie saved? 
Simply cultivate a soul, give the spirit
ual man that characteristic which lives

other good leader Is Pope Sixtus IX., 
who established the Holy Inquisition, 
and whose victims of robbery, torture 
and murder are innumerable.

Or perhaps It would be more advan
tageous to follow the expeditious meth
ods of Charles IX. and his mother, who 
sang hymns of praise and thanksgiving 
to their God while the bodies of the 10,
000 betrayed and murdered victims of 
Saint Bartholomew’s Eve, were still 
unburied.

No, Mr. Editor, what Is needed in 
China and elsewhere Is not more Chris- 
lanity, but more Humanity; more of 

■ he practical application of the Golden 
Rule taught by .the old sage, .Confucius. 
Since the establishment of Christianity 
by the murderer and political reprobate, 
Constantine, we have been coerced Jay 
church and state, by priest and mili
tary, and hhve signally failed to bring 
about a humane adjustment of jiffairs. 
With the report of the Peace Confer
ence still fresh In our minds, we also 
note that Russian subjects of the Chris
tian Czar, who dare to br.eathe the 
name of Liberty, are transported to a 
living death In the Siberian mines, and 
the soldiers of this ruler have just mas
sacred 5,000 defenseless Chinese in one 
day.

The female peasantry of Europe in 
performing some of the laborious tasks 
for royalty are threatend and jeered by 
idle soldiers. Only a little while ago 
the prostitutes of certain cities were re
quired to partake of the eucharlst be
fore being licensed. The persecution of 
Jews, Mormons and other smaller sects 
is regarded as a matter of course. 
Slavery, physical and mental, Is a noto
rious 'fact. The reports, of murder,' in
temperance and prostitution, flood the 
newspapers, and In the 20th century the 
foremost Christian nations of the earth 
are engaged in wars to subdue Chris
tians. '

Does such a record jestify the asser
tion that we peed more Christianity?

Tolstoi says; “I am convinced that the 
original causes of all the woeful disor
ders from which we suffer is the erro
neous religious conceptions which we 
receive from our education.” Then let 
us stop teaching that the vilest sinner 
can be saved by belief on the Lord 
Jesus Christ; but let us teach our re
sponsibility to our fellow-man and that 
justice and humanity Will bring Its own 
reward. ’ HARRIET M. OLOSZ.

Webster City, Iowa.

What imagination so vivid, or vision 
so keen, as to comprehend the ultimate 
of man’s spiritual growth and unfold
ment. No pen can describe the possibil
ities that inhere in a human organism. 
In man inheres all the potentialities of 
the universe. His physical contains the 
essentials in the realm of matter, and 
in his ego is wrapped up the germs 
that have their home in the spiritual 
world. So that to know ourselves cov
ers a field so vast and limitless that an 
eternity is too short to grasp the ulti
mate. And yet, the divine forces in his 
being are ever impelling him onward 
and upward toward the true goal of 
his natural Inheritance. , ■

And yet, hew few are conscious of the 
workings of the soul, Silently, yet 
surely it guides man toward the haven 
of eternal harmony with universal ten
dencies. .

In our present undeveloped conditio# 
we may not be able to see, or compre
hend the activities of the ego, yet it is 
ceaseless'in Its endeavor to lead human
ity along the path qjfcere the.highest 
freedom is only attainable. ’ 
. Nature Is intent on revealing the 
highest and best In every department of 
her domain. What seem disastrous in 
the physical world are necessary to a 
higher growth and better conditions for 
what .comes after. A volcfino is a ter
rific force In nature; its ashes and lava 
are destructive to whatever lies in its 
track; yet it teaches a wise lesson. A 
tornado destroys everything within its 
reach, yet it leaves a clearer and purer 
atmosphere in its wake. Upheavals in 
nature imply that things are not fully 
settled; it is an attempt to adjust 
things to their normal condition.

A flower blooms and sends forth- its 
sweet perfume because there is a prin
ciple In nature that permits It. The ex
quisite blush on the cheek of a peach Is 
the result of natural forces. .

Causation is the basis of all phenom
ena in the vast domain of nature; hence 
nothing can occur In the physical 
world without an adequate cause. 
Things are so corelated that there can 
be no break In the chain of evolution. 
The principles of nature are ever true 
as to results and but echo the voice of 
eternal unity In the nature of things.

And, what is true In the realm of the 
physical, Is equally true ln the realm of 
the spiritual. All energies are psychic, 
are spiritual. It Is the soul that sees, 
the soul that hears, the soul that feels. 
There are no physical sensations; all 
sensations are spiritual. When the ego 
leaves thé body at the change called- 
death, the bodily functions are intact, 
but are inoperative; the propelling 
force having been withdrawn. The 
force that animates and moves the 
physical In man, or In nature, Is a spirit
ual force. It Is the source from Whence 
all phenomena proceed. Withdraw this 
soul or spirit force and we have a dead 
world; chaos would reign supreme.

But when properly utilized it be
comes a mighty power for good. It 
generates a rhythmic order in the do
main of nature, and universal harmony 
Is the inevitable result. .

So, when a great thinker and genu
ine reformer Is born into this world, so
cial, political and religious institutions 
are stirred' from centre to clrcumfer-

Progressive Spiritualism, or 
the Evolution o| the 

Medium.
In the light of the progress made in 

the past ten years by Spiritualism, it 
seems almost Incredible'that a recent 
attempt should have been riiade in the 
capital city of the patio# to enforce a 
practically prohibitive tax against the 
mediums of that locality,;

Yet it is true, and were it not that the 
strong arm of the National Association 
was upheld, and the warning voice of 
its officials raised, the medlmns would 
have been sadly worsted'!# the, contest 
against them. . i ,

In the year 1893 a medium plying her 
vocation in the District pr Columbia 
was maliciously persecuted by being 
dragged into a court of lark and there 
most unfairly treated. Thp writer, at 
the solicitation, or through (the sugges
tion,, of certain Spiritualists of ihe Dis
trict, laid the case before the Spiritual
ists of the United States through the 
medium of the Spiritualist press, urging 
the formation of a national organiza
tion, and in the columns Of .¡the dally 
press of Washington herixpdsed the un
fair treatment of the medium in ques
tion, and combatted the prejudiced 
opinions of those in authority. The 
Spiritualists of the country-may their 
praise endure for eternity-—responded, 
and the noblest and best organization 
of all time was Called ¿into existence. 
The inspiration of the moymnent placed 
at its head a man pre-eminently fitted 
for the task before him,task that de
manded titanic strength >pf purpose, the 
Inspired eloquence of Qleero, and the 
psychic force of an Andrew (Jackson 
Davis. ?

It is true much was; accomplished. 
The mediums of to-day are enjoying 
the blessings from th# efforts of its 
founders; but, in the estlri;ation of the 
writer, there remains asithe fruition of 
their labors the .placing, of the closing 
seal, which shall endure;,for all time to

Legislation Concerning Me' 
diums in the District.

As Viewed by the Editor of 
the New York Herald.

As Illustrated at Detroit,! 
' Mich.

up to the brotherhood of man, whether 
it acknowledges the Fatherhood of God 
or "not. But we are inclined to believe 
it is God, the Noumenon, the Infinite 
Being, the “Father” of,all finite Being 
who has furnished us both the seed and 
soil for the growth of a soul. The In
dividual is necessarily more or less self
ish: selfish as to himself, his family and 
country; but if you push that sort of 
thing too far you are" , lost world 
without end—the “Savior,” . revival 
meetings, church attendance, contribu
tion of shekels, aud the' observance of 
the Sabbath to the contrary nptwith- 
standing. .

■ Too frequently getting religion by the 
church route makes good church mem-, 
bers rather than good citizens. It were 
better to have a son! outside the church 

- than to be without one in IL We once 
had occasion to say of a neighbor who

•had “got" religion, that It was fdrtu- 
, Bate he had not got two religions and 

that absolutely there, would be no liv- 
Ink with him if he.had got three. Hav
Ing made sure, of his soul in the ortho
dox-way! he seemed to turn himself 
loose in every other way.

; ; Well, vre started out to give Sphltual-

is'ts a little- fatherly advice, but got 
switched off until doubtless the Editor 
is already out of all sorts of patience 
and thinks We should wind but by ad
vising -that all contributors write short 
articles. (M'y Lord, two young ladles 
have just departed who wanted a long 
contribution toward buying lights for 
the church. Why not look on high?)

Whether the contribution be long, or 
short; we think the writer should use 
terms In thé sense which long usage 
has. sanctioned. The standard diction
aries know what that is. Three thou
sand years of philosophical and re
ligious discussion has attached to cer
tain terms certain meaning and wé are 
bld fogy enough to belleye that should 
settle the matter. Yet certain corre
spondents do not hesitate to bob up at 
anÿ time and evolve from their own In
dividual think apparatus quite a differ
ent meaning for those terms. It is won
derful. Some seem to confound con
science with consciousness and’ of 
course feel to be altogether confounded 
before half done. Others will have it 
that jve have an objective mind, which 
is u .contradiction in the nature of 
things. Philosophy, however, has 
always contended that knowledge Is of 
two kinds; objective and subjective; 

: knowledge of the Ego, or I, and of the 
Non Ego, or ' external world. One 
known in consciousness the other In 

i the perceptive way. : And the fact that 
ia man must study his own physical na
; ture in the. perceptive way, and cannot 
¡do it in the conscious way, has always 
■been the clearest possible proof to me 
‘that the.Ego or spiritual man is quite 
ripart from the physical man.

Afton, Tenn. F. J. RIPLEY.

: A great man quotes bravely, and will 
not draw on bls invention when his 
memory serves'him with a word as 
good.—Emerson. -

The ink of the scholar is mnre sacred 
than the blood of ’the martyr.—Ma
homet. .

ence. The tide of materialism is 
checked, the absurd and Irrational in 
religious thought Is exposed, social 
evils are . laid bare, treachery In every 
department of human activity is Un
masked, a clearer light is shed along the 
human pathway and the entire trend of 
thought, modified and elevated to . a 
more normal and rational standard.

The thinker comes when there Is a de
mand for him. He is the herald of 
loftier aims and higher Ideals. The 
false conceptions that were cherished, 
leading men into the dismal swamps of 
negation and blind materialism ’ áre 
torn asunder, and a revelation in har
mony with absolute truth is urged upon 
their acceptance. .. -

This’divine messenger volcjng the 
realities of the spirit world, arid in the 
highest degree adapted to the needs of 
humanity, may be, and usually is bit
terly opposed, and even crucified in one 
form or another,' yet he vigorously 
maintains his ground till so-called 
death summons.hlm. to a. higher-sphere 
of existence. When: a man is possessed 
of lofty ideals the stake and. fagot have 
no terrors. ; ’

Fear is a cowardly Inheritance; he 
who cherishes fear isnot emancipated— 
he is a slave to his environments. The 
free man has risen above the realm of 
the sensuous and lives in the realm of 
eternal harmony and is at one with the 
divine energies of the universe; .. His 
whole being is radiant with a divine ef
fulgence, and every expression in 
thought and deed is' in accord with the 
demands of rectitude.

Can man ever attain to this high alti
tude in the ages tó come? I think the 
consensus of the-best thought of to-day 
is, that it is attainable, and nothing 
short of this can satisfy the soul's aspi
rations. And what the soul yearns for, 
and demands, it will receive. .

This thought is inspiring to well-do
ing and right-living. Our.highest and. 
best welfare can only be secured in this' 
way. All good is the result of living a 
true life. No evil can befall him who is 
proof against the seductive Influences 
of temptation. Intuitively he.will spurn 
the wrong, by whomsoever it may be 
suggested. The aims he holds; the 
methods he employs, and the. objects 
he pursues are In line with what Is 
vital and essential in the nature of 
things, and success, grand and glorious 
cannot but crown his efforts. .

All that is inspiring in the celestial 
realms are at his command, and he be-, 
comes a co-worker with nature’s veri:, 
ties. What á glorious inheritance for. 
our common, humanity. We can now 
but dimly perceive the soul's capabili
ties for growth; rising higher and still 
higher towards Its native home, and 
emancipated from all that retard its 
progress, it ever presses onward and up
ward towards the infinite all;, yet can 
never reach the ultimate in wisdom and 
knowledge. . DAVID WILLIAMS.

Commercialism is the element that is 
to-day dragging down rfhe purity and 
thwarting the spiritual purpose# of Spir
itualism. Then let us, ;Jn toe name of 
God and the higher spirit forces, make 
the spiritual paramount'in our religion 
and in oiir organization; -Theiprlmary 
Intent of the exhibition: of Spirit force, 
aside from establlshlng:cpffitriuriumtlon' 
between the mortal _and, -immortal 
worlds, is the regeneration of ’man
kind. There exists qs an Intermediary 
between the'' .spiritual and sensual 
forces of life the necessity of physical 
existence, and in the disorganized state 
of Spiritualism previous to the forma
tion of the National Association our me
diums were, and are now, ^compelled to 
rely on the receipts obtained at the door 
of a public hall or prlvate^dwelling for 
their dally bread. \ ‘

In the past ten years theye has grown 
a change of sentiment respecting spirit 
phenomena. The medium is no longer 
looked down upon, aS something 
diabolical or inferior—the laws of the 
District of Columbia to Ihe contrary, 
notwithstanding—but the great de
sideratum now Is a closer coalition of 
the medium with the National Associa
tion, and, resultantly;'yvith local socie
ties; In other words,’tbpijendlng forth 
of the medium as a. missionary. Let 
this object be accomplished,. and our 
cause will stand established before the 
world as a bright aridrifilrilng light—a 
beacon for the wear^,.# regenerating 
symbol for the transgressor, -and an up 
lifting standard for the unfortunate. 
May that day be close a hand, and may 
the blessings bf the.higher spirit forces 
rest on all those who shape their- efforts 
to this end. x ’ 7C?

To carry out this projet, the first and 
most Important step fa take would be 
the establishment of lçi'fund., It is 
clearly' evident thaflt. our mediums 
were withdrawn .front thé publie in a 
body’and attached to theJNatlonal Asso
ciation, a fund neeèWary, for their 
maintenance would bririiilckiy obtaina
ble,as no medium cotfid jie secured ex
cept through a local,association exist
ing under thé charter of :the,Natlonal or 
governing body, or, ' Independently, of 
the National Association Itself. But, 
as a preliminary step; I suggest that a 
fund be raised by the jssulng. of certlfl- 
cates. I.firmly believg, Jhowever, that 
with the mediums of‘the’country under 
the-control of the National Association, 
arid its spiritual purpose made known, 
many wealthy people -Would, contribute 
to the cause voluntarily,''just as is now 
done in the Christian church.' :
' I do not say it in any disparagement, 
but with' the' commercial aspect of 
Spiritualism destroyed/, a new senti
ment would1 be creatéü. jgreatly favora
ble to <the cause. Ins'fact; the day Js 
rapidly approaching: whent this end 
must be established..■ ’Çhe.'hoBtlUty of 
sentiment is so greatiag a conséquence 
of the commerciallsin ;pf. Spiritualism 
that we may well bel concerned for our 
welfare and standing;, iri a; community.

It rests with the mediums; to consent 
to co-opérate with thttNhtiànal Associa
tion.- It is a sacred jluty they owe to 
theriiselves and to their helpers, after 
the long years of later in dljeir behalf, 
to'asslst In this worthy purpose, and 
present new conditibns to: :tthe world, 
and by so doing create respect for 
themselves and for: those* who have 
their welfare and interests at heart, as 
well as for the causS-ltself.

- OSCAR WÎ; HUMPHREY. 
Washington, D-.O,'. ’’

To the Editor:—It may be of Interest 
to you and your readers to learn that 
the N. S. A., through the activities of its 
treasurer and secretary, is busy this 
winter in seeking to secure justice to 
mediums in the District of Columbia, as 
follows: At the present time House 
Bill 13709, Includes in its measures td 
be acted upon, Sec. 34, which reads as 
follows, “That clairvoyants, soothsay
ers, fortune tellers by whatsoever name 
called, shall not be allowed to practice 
their calling in the District, and any
one attempting the practice of such 
calling as aforesaid shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
viction thereof in the police court shall 
be subject to the penalty prescribed in 
Section 12 of this Act.”

The Section .12 referred to, provides 
that anyone required to pay a license 
tax, and shall fall to do So, will be sub
ject to fine of not less than five dollars, 
or not more.than fifty, or shall be liable 
to imprisonment at the jurisdiction of 
the court, till the fine is paid.

This measure is similar' to the one 
which the N. S. A. treasurer, Mr. T. J. 
Mayer, last year succeeded in having 
eliminated from the bill for the revision 
of the tax laws for this District; it is up 
for consideration again, and we are, 
with the aid of some of the members of 
the House, doing our best to again have 
it suppressed, .

Another House bill—number 13,607— 
relating to the licensing of mediums to 
hold seances, Is also under considera
tion, and the N. S. A. officers at Wash
ington, with friends of Influence, are 
seeking to have this bill passed, that 
taxation will not be a menace to the 
good work of our mediums here, or 
bear too heavily upon them. Tills bill 
Is to authorize the Commissioners of 
the District of Columbia to prescribe li
cense fees and make regulations for 
governing the same, and to fix penal
ties for non-compliance, In the practice 
of trades, professions, and so forth.

If this latter bill is passed, we are 
sure that tlje Commissioners, who seem 
disposed to be just, will regulate the 
license fee of mediums In this District 
so that it Will riot prove a burden to 

!thrim. At present the circles of medi
ums,' where admission fee is taken, are 

: belli as “exhibitions for gain,” and as 
such,;the' medium’s hre'taxe'd ten dol

, lars. per week, for holding them. One 
medium In this ’ city, has been paying 
¡that exorbitant tax this season, while 
waiting for the matter to be properly 
settled. We hope to have the bill as 
mentioned, passed, that the Commis
sioners can act upon the subject, as we 
are assured that the license will be re
duced from five hundred to twenty-five 
or thirty dollars a year. The question 
may be asked, why have any tax, why 
not have the law impinging upon the 
rights of mediums to hold circles with
out taxation repealed? The answer is 
two fold: We find that we cannot get 
Congress to treat the question as that 
of involving -the rights of Individuals 
concerning their religion, Us Congress 
does not deal with religious matters; 
therefore we must take the matter on 
the ground of professional work, and 
the law is that professional people shall 
be taxed for conducting their business 
for gain. Therefore it is conceded much 
better to have the tax brought down to 
a reasonable figure, that will not bear 
heavily upon any medium. It Is also 

, believed that a slight tax upon the pub- 
41c seances of mediums will do a great 
deal towards keeping traveling mounte
banks, who . pretend mediumship, but 
whose seances are really shows “for 
gain,” away from the District. We are 
using our influence for the greatest 
good to the greatest number, for we 
can see that It Is better to get the Com
missioners and Congress on the side of 
.what we claim to be justice, than It is 
,to so antagonize them that no conces
sion will be made.’ ' .

. MARY T. LONGLEY.
Washington, D. 0. Sec'y. N. 8. A.

We were put here on this blessed earth, 
Not merely space to All, ■

But we Were meant for something, . 
' To make of ourselves all we will.
We may often fall short of qur wishes 

To carry out the plan,
But there Will be comfort in thinking 

“We did the best we can.”
While some'may-rise to the highest 

mount. '
' Of merited success and fame, 
We look on in happy pride, .

And loudly cheer their honored name.
Yet he who fought and failed, 

Could we his struggles scan—
Might find, though he lost the goal, 

‘'He did the best he can.”
We meet a tottering drunkard, . ' .

: And. turn in loathing and fear, '' " 
Yet some time, some where, if we only

------—
The art of quotation requires more 

delicacy in the practice than those con
ceive who can see induing more in a 
quotation than an e^rpet.—Isaac Dis
raeli. ,. -¿ri I j .

We Germans :feari;Gpd,{but. nothing 
else in the. world.—Blsmarek. , '

l am not yet so losflp;leiBcography as 
to forget that-words'Me-’tte daughters 
of earth and thattlilpcia^ the sons of 
heaven.—Samueljplntsgm........

For one (Swallowr-tlbes . not make 
spring, nor yet one-fine day,—Arlsthtle. 
..Tell me what yowfeat and I will tell

-you what you ato^avntltU ' -

knew, . . • .
His pathway was bright and clear. 

A single misstep may riave caused 
A break in bls life’s great plan.

We may look on and censure, - 
.“Though he did the best he can.”

The shores of life.are covered ’ 
With human wrecks to-day, 

Each one telling its heart's story, 
Of trying to win in the fray;

How disaster upon disaster 
Swept them at every hand—

They went down before it, 
“Each doing the best they can.”

Every heart knowetb its sorrow, 
We may hide from the world if ' 

will;
But in the hours of silence 

The old ache Is there still.

While we look not at the things which 
are seen, but at the things which are 
not seen.—II. Corinthians, iv:18.

It is very necessary to define failure 
and success before you attribute the 
one or the other to yourself. It is 
barely possible that a man who has ut
terly railed may regard his life as a suc
cess, or that one may think he has 
failed when, in point of fact, he has 
succeeded. .

The experiences through which we 
pass on the way from cradle to heaven 
are simply so many opportunities. If 
we use them and make the best and 
most of them we achieve our highest 
•mission, .while if they slip by us un
improved we lack the growth, the de
velopment which they were Intended to 
produce.' Life in Its earthly aspect, If 
looked upon from the vantage ground 
of religion, is the school in which the 
soul gets acquainted with itself, makes 
an appraisement of its own powers, dis
covers its destiny stretching far beyond 
the narrow limits of the present and 
prepares Itself for its real career, 
which begins after the waking from the 
sleep of death.

It is a duty to search for happiness 
wherever it may be found, and it is a 
positive crime to fret and worry be
cause you are not in the environment 
which you think would be more fitting 
to your capacity. Happiness, however, 
is simply incidental to {in honest pur
pose, an unfaltering faith, the conse
quence of harmony between your will 
and God’s commands, while the real 
end of living is the formation of a 
healthy, large, wholesome and generous 
character, to which every.change of cir
cumstances may be made to contribute. 
The man who has a welf-rounded and 
well-balanced character, who Is kindly 
in his attitude, optimistic In his outlook, 
will get all the good out of life which 
Omnipotence has put Into it, and so be 
as happy as human nature permits, but 
the happiness is a side issue, and the 
character which makes it possible Is the 
main point. Seek first the kingdom of 
.God, and all these things shall be 
added unto you. It Is the kingdom 
which rises to supreme Importance, and 
“all these things” are the logical result 
of it. To search for happiness without 
first searching for righteousness re
minds one of the traveler who sees the 
mirage of an basis, in the desert and 
thinks to lie on its green grabs and 
drink at its fountain, when Iri fact he 
will die of thirst before he gets there.

Your life Is not a failure because you 
are doomed to hard work and constant 
struggle with adversity. Hard work is 
the normal necessity of spiritual 
growth. The man who can afford to be 
Indolent may excite your envy, but he 
ought not to be your Ideal. Toll Is di
vine. “My father worketh hitherto, 
and I work.” He who goes to his dally 
task with cheerfulness makes his life 
a prayer and a ulesslng. The carpenter 
or mason who puts his soul into his la
bor and forces each day to add to his 
skill Is as truly a contributor to the 
world’s wealth, to its dignity, to its 
grandeur as the prophet of old who sac
rificed his life to the truth and then 
went to heaven in a chariot of fire.

If one Ilves for himself alone he falls. 
If, on the contrary, he Ilves In the nar- 
rqjvest possible circle, but Is helpful, 
warm-hearted, kindly, the magnetism 
of his character fills the very air which 
his neighbors breathe and a subtle In
fluence goes forth from his straitened 
circumstances which Is as grateful as 
the perfume of flowers. He Is like 
sunshine in a dark corner; he is like the 
echo of music in a wild waste; he is 
God’s minister without the robes of of
fice. There is nothing grander than fill
ing a small place in a large way, noth
ing nobler than to live your little life 
with a generous heart and a helping 
hand. .

Your life Is not a failure because 
there is sorrow and trouble in it. The 
night is needed as well as the day and 
the storm as well as the clear blue sky. 
Many a man has los't a dear one and 
found heaven and peace. Sorrows rust 
the chain that binds us to earth and set 
the soul free. It Is a strange fact that 
eyes, when filled with tears will see 

' more than eyes that brim with laughter.
With good fortune only our wings take 
a downward dip, but with bereavement 
we learn to soar. The grave grows elo
quent of immortality and the muffled 
heart dreams of reunion. God’s hand is 

: heavy, but His love is never dim.
' Instead, therefore, of finding fault 

with Providence, put yourself Into har- 
iriony with Providence. You may not 
Change your surroundings, but you can 
change your attitude toward* them. 
Do your Duty wherever you are placed; 
make your years a temple In which 
your soul worships and finds peace and 
contentment. Life will be brighter 
when your heart' is lighter, and the bur

, den will be more easily borne when you 
and Christ bear It-together;

GEORGE H. HEPWORTH.

SPIRITUALISTS differ in meth
ODS AND PRACTICES AS MUCH 
AS THE CHURCHES DO.
Spiritualists differ; they believe dif

ferently; they act differently. Each 
one is a law and a prophet unto himself, 
as illustrated in the following from the 
Detroit Tribune:

Last evening was the occasion of the 
first use of the new spiritual ritual that 
has been prepared by Dr. 0. W. Bur
rows for the weekly meetings that ar» 
held in the little hall adjoining his of
fice, 132 Michigan avenue, D»; Bur
rows also appeared for the first tlma 
wearing the robes of his office as minis
ter of the congregation. He was vested 
In black, with a silver cord worn grace
fully as a belt and thrown loosely over 
the shoulder. The ritual was printed on 
substantial cardboard; one side bearing 
a collection of songs to be used by thè 
congregation, while on the reverse side 
was the ritual which was followed last 
night.

There are three selections for respon
sive reading in the ritual, and one of 
these used last night started as follows:

Minister—“I am one with infinite life.” 
People—“I am life.” 
It then went on in order as follows: 
“I am filled with God.” 
“I am one with God.” 
“I am filled with the love of God.” • 
“I am love.”
“All is good; there is no evil.” 
“1 am love and love is infinite.” 
“Love is law."
“Love is my law; I am law," 
“What love prompts I do.” 
“All my thoughts are prompted by 

love.”
“Love feeds, clothes and shelters me.
“Love will ever care for me."
"Love thus casts out fear.I’ 

- "In love I am fearless."
“In love I speak and act without 

limit.”
After the reading Dr. Burrows deliv

ered a brief sermon on “I am filled wltlJ 
God." He declared that it is stupid tot 
the secularists to pay big salaries to 
ministers to tell the people things that 
they have been bornnd bred to. Ho ‘ 
said that the practicerfhf the Christian 
religion have divorced God from man.

“It has made a divinity of God," hd ! 
asserted; “and a humanity Of pian, A 1 
conditici) that does pot exist Some of I 
the people say the spirits we see ari 
devils. Well, we have ft devilish good'] 
time with them, then. I tell you that 
the delusions of religion have no exist I ’ 
enep except In the driveling minds of ' 
the people.” ■ '

Thus it is that Spiritualists differ— 
differ widely on things earthly and on 
things divine. One wants a ritual, an
other abhors -It, the differentiations in
creasing in proportion to the augmenta
tion of numbers to our ranks. No two 
societies act In exactly the same chan
nel, hence there will be great diversity 
of thought in our ranks, one denying 
what another says, and building up a 
cult of his own. But this matters but 
little if each one stands upon a solid 
foundation of morality, virtue, honesty 
and purity of thought. A ritual even 
denying all that the good Dr. Burrows 
presents in his, would do no harm If 
actuated by an exalted morality and 
honesty of purpose. To me, however, 
all rituals are a complete waste of 
words'and time—useless In all respects. 
In the onward march of evolution the 
saint and the thief stand equal chance, 
and both must of necessity reap equal

Could- we know each other’s heart 
throbs .

: All over this broad land, 
We might use more charity, knowing 
' “Each does the best he can.” . 
: i. /—Virginia Curtiss Smith.

Chiefly, the mold of a man’s fortune 
is in his own hands.—Bacon. '

Example is a dangerous lure; where 
the wasp got through the gnat sticks 
fast.—La Fontaine. - -

O beloved Pan, and all ye other gods 
of this place, grant me to become beau
tiful In the inner man.—Socrates.

The time is ripe for confining the op
eration of the human mind hereafter to 
the simple content of observed facts.— 
Fiske. ■ . ■ ■

One solitary philosopher may be 
great, virtuous and happy in the midst 
of poverty hut not a whole nation.-r- 
Isaac Iselin. -

The story of the miraculous concep
tion, the ascent of Christ into heaven, 
the temptation, the opening of his grave 
by an-angel, etc., was taken bodily from 
the religion of the Buddhists.—E. W. 
Howe. • .

Religion must always be something 
emotional, and ibe culture of emotion 
Is not carried on advantageously in or
dinary school-teaching. The system 
that is.best for securing-the Intellectual 
element is not best for securing the 
emotional element.—Bain.

Medical Freedom.
Therapeutics covers a vast field for 

research, and in our judgment there 
should be freedom of thought and un
restricted inquiry into the many sys
tems of cure which are nov% extant, 
medical autocracy to the contrary not
withstanding. The people and the 
broad-minded physicians of any school 
whatsoever are hot the parties who are 
asking their legislators to pass iniqui
tous medical laws. Any system that 
would try to debar others is narrow and 
bigoted In the extreme. We would not. 
object to a law that did not give a mo- - 
nopoly of practice to the toxic drug 
doctors, but would allow each pfactl- 
t loner of his respective system to stand - 
on his own merits, let the actual results 
and the people determine who are and 
who are not safe physicians. A knowl
edge of the therapeutical value of the 

-fine forces of nature, sunlight, electric
ity, magnetism, nerve force, mental 
force, psychic force, etc., opens up an 
unlimited .field for study and investiga
tion. It has been demonstrated in thou
sands of Instances where patients were 
healed after the skill of the best drug 
Soqtor had completely failed. An un
derstanding of the basic principles of 
things would enable the medical phy
sician to treat more on scientific princi
ples-and would make him less preju
diced toward his professional rival. Dr. 
Titus Counselor of the Court .at Dres
den has remarked that “Three-fourths 
of mankind are killed by medlcines^and 
prescriptions.” The intelligent'public 
are learning through Ralstonism and 
other valuable sources how to heal 
themselves of most diseases, and do 
not favor the iron-dad- double-lined 
medical laws proposed by the Vander- ' 
burg. County Medical Society, and feel 
that they have a right to ask their rep
resentatives of the legislature (by pe
tition or otherwise) to vote against any 
and all bills, which If put into’ law 
would be inimical to their rsacred and 
constitutional rights. Look out for • 
many more petitions similar to the one 
sent to the Hon. Walter A. Legeman, as 
they are circulating all-over Hoosler- 
dom like snow-flakes. ’ How will Mr. 
Legeman vote? He introduced a peti
tion opposing any further medical-leg- - 
Islation and also Introduced the’medi
cal bill now pending at Indianapolis.

J. W. RUMINER, D. M., M. D.
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THrÇ, NEMESIS OF Crt/VÜT/VÜQÜAr L/VKE
OR CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

BY hON- A- B- IW’MOHD,
Author of “Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawyer,” “Court and Prison,” “A Calm View from^a 

, Lawyer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an Eagle’s Nest,’’.“Intemperance and
Crime,” and “A Bevtow of the Seybert Commissioners.” :

ciples after His death. Then jt cannot be impossible for 
spiritatp jelwu. and don’t you believe that they can and 
do? 'ISy dffir Frank, if I were to die I could not be happy 
in Heaven one day if I knew I could not sometimes re
turn to you on this earth to comfort you.”

“P6or, delft Nellie,’’ said the Judge, but he looked more' 
like a $|ild $anrR judge, as he answered with tearful emo
tions, «^rou'fiue as near an angel now as you ever can be. 
You have made me cry like a child, darling, at the logic 
and crttifelutJlin of your argument and " ■ _

“NAAiq,.oa.iJ^ do not say that you cried like a child, 
but rat&er, fhat you wept like a man. There is a great 
difference inrthe emotions of childhood and maturity- 
The qjfie qnafc be,childish, the other the evidence of true 
manllonjii^^on’t you think so, darling? Frank, do you 
think Anat i®!' Divine Master, who' said to Ins disciples,
‘LovesOne'another as I have loved you,’ would in the fu
ture wdidd separate, two souls who loved each other in this

»

■ CHAPTER X.—Continued. ’ expression, then she exclaimed in excited tones:
. -------- . ; ’ . “My dreams! My dreams! My horrible dreams! UJ4,VOO. VX1G Ul IUCHI nan UlVAVll UHL Ml uvau

Tn Dip pnrlv nnrt of October Judée Hall and Nellie |Ç.®me hack to me hké vivid realities. ’ Then trembling commandmefits./that the other had kept? I don’t be- 
were married J They had taken those solemn vows that hk® 8“ aw; «lie continued: • „ '_ 1 lieve it. Will father and mother be separated in the spirit
mean so much or so little in the history of mankind, that I Oh, liank. luank! what does this mean. Have I land because'he in the frenzy of lue.great grief and love 
result in infinite'hapniness or infinite misery. It was be®n h.e?e b.eior®>. °1’ haye 1 6een tlus Place R1' “Y brote .the côînmandment that says, ‘Thou shalt not kill?’ 
said bv some unsophisticated observer of liunian life that «beams. This high chft and broad expanse of watfer and jjcai. p'rallp ]1W has the world kept all of God’s com
said by some unsophisticated ousenei oi uuum yonder beach of sand with this wide circle of forest. 11 mandments?’’.
;vIio has been engaged m neaily one liundre | ilio.* Ia pia p*ut. l'i- T.AC'-ìi-.i.f i.o /Ivaoiti? n tio il- ir I ' *j'i’ ... , •, ®’. • ,■ . ,. -his eyes yet wet
PWPS the connubmAie looks like a very frail and sub-lmihar to me. Can it possibly be a dream? No, no, it is wjt}i f]le tpars hç’could not restrain, “you are a theologian h'.,»?,■«»,; Bners»i.hl.M»” P'»- l'Si?'ItaZS,°Se Ky I ‘'">”1 >'»“ J-■***

pounds the following interroga O1'J ; _ . ¿Ugaejlhood. It comes as clear to my memory'now as a land-
froin the beginning of tliTworlcUliat such.as are in the scafP8 w«nild from under a passing cloud of morning mist. I hear Uie 'esült of the disjunctive conjunction, “do. not 
institution wish to get out and such as are out wish to get onder where you see that pile of half-decayed biands -est ow g0 ,so}ftmn an occasion, and in tills place, but hear 
insiitunon msnio get put, a „ I stood our house—my early home. I remember it in mp if Y0U anfi t werp f0 ¿i;p fn jlv ;n n.» Rnjrji
in? I leave my readers to answei tins from tneir expe j ,. . , , . n nt R..ri.nun(ied lne\j ^ou an.a 7 • e t0.ajeT- aa?, «f1 tue sPmtTipnppR And while Dean Swift said, “The reason why so 1 can see tUe nandotciuel savages Uiatsuiiounnea world we were t0 be separated, I would not take eternal
fpw mñiTÚmes are hannv is because young ladies spend 1141 J ca“ almost hear their fearful war cry. Here they life as a gift, Heaven would not be Heaven if you were 
lew marriages are nappy is oeeaube iuuut, a ( r . murdered my father, mother, grandmother and my deal' not with me^
their time in making nets, not in making cages.. 1 do brother Harrv Yonder where vou see that pile of » -j v. i « j ' i xnnt fullv auree with him There '•may be some truth m. orotnei nairy. lender v>here you see tuai pue oi «Dear Wlfe >> gald Frank, “we are commanded not .to . 
not i liny ayce wnn mm. x j iOTO-IOP ip,,(1r me I half-burned logs overgrown with weeds, stood our barn. worshin idols in. this world • but if vou dn not sten I shall’ Ins remark, but my experience as an old lawyer leads me ’Frank bv that biuroek mv brother and I used ? O1S111P uns worm, nut u you ao not stop i snailin LaKpvp that there are twenty improvident, worthless Rnaineie,^nanir, py tnat pigioch., my orotnerana luseii break that injunction into comminuted fragments,” and andJ^reunke^\iusban¿retoVone^rCTrehensible or guilty play ,Yes, there I saw him murdered by a savage war-1 regardless of tJhe presence of honest Jonas, who had alter- 

.Inor. I remember, Iran into yondei clump of bushes nately smiled and blubbered at the scene, he clasped her in 
'^Afewdavsaftertheirmarriagethe Judge and his beau-latere agiant lndian caught me andled me into captivity, I his arms while the unrestrained flood of an overflowing 
tifili wife started on their journey East, and after under- thatFather and Mother Neville told me wasall a dreain. heart poured forth in thankfulness to the giver of all good 
going the usual fatigues anti vicisatùdes of travel through ^ut it was no dream. It is as real as this lake and for the prize he held in his loving embrace, - ;
a siiareel v settled country, in a week’s time they arrived at I laudscape. Dear Frank, on the other side of tha : big I «judge/’ said Jonas, in hesitating tones, “we had bet- 
Mavville M the head of Chautauqua Lake. From there to I rock>18 a cavity, and Lreinember that the Spring before ter be Baitin’ for hum purty soon. You know it is a long, 
tlw home of Jonas Birch the road was familiar to Judge|0U* burned two little birds built a nest there rough TQad and p am af^ Dony be uneasy if we
the home pl Jonas iiircii uie rouu i 6 and laid five httle while eggs in iL Yes, anj noyv I re-. wt get there hy film-down.” J .

“There i& the house Nellie,” said the Judge, one beau- wmter tM after the dear little birds that were hatched «You, Jonas,” said the Judge, “we were for- 
tiful morning in October, “and there is the good DollyDber®» had left their nest, my brother and I wentdown to getting the’passage of time in this, the most eventful day 
herself attending to her domestic duties of asdsting the Mke shorc yonder at ttie end of tlie cliff, where you o{ my 1¡fe; and j forgofc .that you had a sympathising and

•„ Æ» obnrp, Npllie vou must captivate se® that beach of sand and Harry found five little white -affectionate wife,’ as well as myself.” ' Iher as Jo/dS with Vhom you co^in contact/ stoaeB sh,Td kke bird’8 W’ ?nd w,e Pu4 tbem.in the The Judge^nd ^ wife mounted their horses and in 
As the Judge and his wife rode up to the gate and|®an4 ^est. -Then springing from her horse riie ran be-1 sadness turned,'from the spot and entered the road. Nel- 

stopped Dollygafter smoothing her hair, with true female hmd ^e stone, followed by lier husband. There it is I lie paused a.moment and looked with tearful eyes on the 
instinct’and hastily adjusting her apron and dress as WeB n°w» ^ank! ,Tbere 18 m the rock where the I scene of te childhood for the last time; then with her
as the circumstances would permit, fame forward to meet I11?84 R is now partly filled with sand, and a bunch I husbaùd passëd in a- thoughtful mood along the trail ,pr
them, and after answering the greeting of the judgè with]®4 tbere’0114 and see path they W. that morning followed-on their way to

' an old-stvle-courtesy she invited them to “fight doyn” wnat is tMre. , , . Munson’s clearing. •
, J1Jage Hall hastily did as she.requested, and putting lus 1 What a chafige does the events of a few fleeting hours

“Mrs Birch ” said Judge Hall, “have you forgotten I ba»d“ta the hole withdrew it with five white pebbles, often majæ in the. fears, hopes, aspirations and loves óf 
me?” She looked at him a moment, when’a smile of rec-1and tb®. °.f ,a bird 8 nest made oi bnstleB aIld the travelers ftp life’s wearisome highway; But yesterday
ognition illumined her pleasant countenance, and she ex- teirwhichi had resisted decay. . . we ^d not.-know the existence of a person who from to-
phimpd’ 1 I, ^Here they are, Nellie, he said in exultant tones,, T day wjlltKyxercréea governing influence over our fives. We

“Bless mv soul' if it ain’t the gentleman who helped We found my circumstantial evidence winch nc> court or not JtoçyvAf. a past event that will henceforth mold
Munson kill the Injun, and who my Jonas helped to break W could disbelieve. None but yourself, and the Tnfi- cofi^l Om future destiny for weal or woe. How
out of Tail at Mayville. ' Oh! but Jonas will be glad to see mte ™nd could Wve known of these five white pebjles ali„ht w,be ^ie object or incident whose effect will be 
vou BillY ” she said to-a young lad who was looking in aad that decayed Bird’s nest being m the crevice of that feg notrOflly .wMe we live, but through all the generations 
jou. jjHiy, Buc Boi“ / _ j p tip. rock. The testimony of ten thousand witnesses could not of the ffiBite 11 J . ■ '
open-eyed astonishm nt t i g Jmp-.¡L off be more conclusive, I have long suspected this—come ' a ¿ i f. i .
man, run and tell your a y The bov Iand s'4 down 0114b^8 rock> «teling, and I will tell you all.” T^e pebble m the streamlet, scant
There is some one here he wifiIbe gladtosee The boy , d th course of many a river, .
disappeared m a nearby field, wlule tbeJad^d Jeb‘e pressing them to her lips burst into a flood of. tears, while I 4 °« 8 bab* Plaat f „
entered the house of Do y. J y disnute her!tbe eyes °4 brave und honest Jonas Birch were overflow-1 pfHas warped the giant oak forever.
derrowi within its hospitable walls w’4b 4bo ev'aence °4 his sympathy and astonishment. . Qur paj-ty excursionists reach the hospitable homed JonL" to and greeted tte Judge, who introduced ^ellie and her husband seated themselves on the rock, of, JonaWrctojust as the sunlight liad faded into twi7 

’ him toTis™fe. It was evident that Jonas was as well Jenas stood by an eager fistener; he would have re- light? by DoUy) whp ^dcom^ their fe
Sed as his wife ht the visit of his old acquaintance of 'tired out of hearing, but Judge Hall rented hip .Jo. After they tedpartatene
ton inil md nnnóe ' stay. i •. . s, . . ,:i , .1 g; suppeft ffiatibheir hunger and Dolly’s skill made most

«Ymn boss is all right Judge ofilvA' lecUébJdér tjian - , “Dear Nellie,’’-said the Judge, “it is as I.teve-long)sus- enjoyable; and after Jonak liad done his chores, and all whèn you teft him hefe. ’ Thf ^àlès Ìronrtólhìet « abd 4 ™ted tbe mB°meTnf’ ‘ * Were seated aíoúqd a clèaii. .hearth and á bright fire, 

dus as a cat watches a rat hole.”. .Here the two men left father Je“,68 “d Jonas Birch. 1 traveled with humas I able> judge .Hall proceeded to relate to the astonished 
thê"hou«e and went to the stable to look at the Judge’s I mï Smde.to ,Plttsbar?1‘: HeJas a noble man, well edu-1 Dolly the events oi the day and all .the incidents we have 
hnton wlm-n Toms'conttoued his narration: I cated ««nd a true Christian. He died in my arps on the rdafed to our readers. It was near midnight when the
10«ppnpi.ai Baird eame here the next day fitter yòu had Bast battle-field ôn the banks of the Maumee river. After story was completed, and much, of it was as new to Jonas nnUut tSghteS the lake, and toTLss-ftuestioned I the murder of his family by the Indians, his mind at times I aud Nellie as ’it was to Dolly, who, with dilated tearful 
Kilvand T nhnnt von. Now’judge. Dollyis a good became ‘warped and wrung;’ he was not always himself, I eyeS) listened with absorbing interest to etery detail. 
iSsHanwoman iftiiere ever was one She is a full- but he devoted lus whole life to his insatiable revenge. ^hen it AVa8'.fifiiBhed, the impulsive Dolly went to Nellie 
SSÎuSS? tì»S Zi «¿i ff¿h " " f s* VsW hf -fr* 1 *•*» “ “"k1,er n“k' k“ea her ,er-
stretch the truth ’till she almost broke it. She told the home; they all or nearly all fell by his hand. Yonder vently) then going mto the “spare room,” she returned 
Eeral hat sh • heerd you sav you was going East to get *bero y°a 868 üia aPP]c tree covered with moss and ^th a large family Bible,- and placing it in Nellie’s lap, 
S to tiade with the^ju^Wste looted so honest bc, 'en> Wa-na-tau the indian who murdered your brother, I asked her to read tbe CXLVIII Psalm, which Nellie did 
tiiat the General believed her and give up follerai yoú 4el¿ Bhot bY your father from yonder woods. with feeling and fervor. Then she and Frank joined
down the river. If they had overtook you there would Hme he related to me tos tale of woe. and suffering, tbeir educated voices in smgtog an old, time-honored 
haw Irin bloody work, fer Bill Munson is a terror I tell I benTha ^PP®^ m the forest. I thiw the body of I hyBm. Thia’completed the magnetic effect on Dolly, who 
you and -fears nothing but the Lord he worships, and tbe Intoan over the cliff yonder into the lake, just then ga¡d: \ ; • r
wte he thS, commands hito to spend the balance ofj J°naB »™ba,nd“ /T"T« r Tt'’ “Jud^’1 doïeelasif 1 mustPra?GodíúrHÍ8g°0¿p
his fife in killing tte red skins. I do wonder where Bill General Baird, ¿nd arrested me for the killing of the In-1 ness. kneel to humble gratitude to Him who
and old Joe Smiley is now? They lined the army of old I ln bme.°4 Peace’ 4 'vas ta]c8nrto and put m I guana usali totthe time of danger, and who has caid that 
Sd Anthony,’ and I haven’t héeàfijom them sjnee.” a loS Ia11’ wl'8n ?°ur 4atber and J°na8> my fnend here, even a spairów does not fall wi&oufHis knowing it.”

“Jonas ” said the Judge, ‘TU tell you ¿11 about them Icarnei at aad released me. Your father took me I krielf find; Dolly uttertd a prayer, which for simple
- to-morrow I saw them both to the last battle with the!dowa Lake Chautauqua in a canoe, and, as I said, guided I MladOnied..eloquence and férvor would put to shame many 
Indians on the Maumee. Now I wishto hire you for all Ime 4o Pittsbureh, from whence my guardianspintdirected I a studied, orison delivered from the sacred desk, or read 
day to-morrow. I desire to take my wife down to the “6 to General JohnNevüles where I met you my dar- ÍTOm a-gilded'pràyer-book not for the Divine ear alone, 
bluff on the lakeuhore at Munson’s clearing. I wish to bn?> flnd consummated the happiness of my life. The but for the 'apprqring-criticism, of a congregation. #
show her the place where Wa-na-tau was killed, but don’t Idoubtebarrefed rifle you saw in my room yas your ffith- Then.all retired for the night; Jonas and Dolly “with 
w a about it until wè eet there ” e?E; b? 14 Nemesis’ after the avenging Goddess of wonder fuU apdstrange astonishment” at what they had
«YoulnT Mre me, J?d?e; but I wffl be glad to go mythology Such m brief, my dear wife, is the. story I heard> .^a Frank1 and Nellie in heartfelt thankfulness at

■ with you“Sd pilot yo¿ through the woods. We’ll stet P™* -to.JteU. a”d 6?P,ain the re,mafk °4 the events of the; day. , - - - , • i f
Sy Xge as it may take the best part of tlie day to go, 111 future I wril go more mto the details. mormng while all were seated at the breakfast
qnd hacW J * Nelhe, your father was a noble man, but unfortunate cir-1 table, Judge Hall; said: “Jonas, I wish you and Dolly

That night when the Judge.and his wife retired to the cumstancessomewhat.unsettledIrismind and he is not to .wonidgo withmy wife and I to Mayville; I wish to trfins- 
“anare room” that was theTparticular pride and care of b®blamed 4oi h’3 undying hatred of the Indians and his act some business that 'may réquire your presence.”- 
Dollv, Nellie turned to her husband, with a serious face... , « - ... Jon* and DoU^look,1d W^. huijcadily consented,
and said’ ■ ' I dear husband,” said Nelhe, who had listened with I “You know,'Jonas,” said the Judge, “that it is a clearly

’ “Dear Frank, what did Mrs. Birch mean when she said breathless attention to the narration, “I do not blame my I established fact;that my wife is the ¿nly heir-at-law of 
wren were the person who helped, sotae one to kill an In-1 father for what he did, nor would I have censured him if I William Munson,-and of course she' is now the sole owner 
’ dian and whom her Jonas helped to'break out of jail? jhe had obliterated the whole racé of savages ;&pm off tte.. -of -all the land,here formerly owned by her father. Nellie
I cannot get it out of my mind. What did sirnmean, I face of the earth. If I were a man under similar circum- and I have talked the matter over and she wishes to pre-
Frank?” 6 J " ■■ ' I attendai would have doñeaste did.” ■ r > I sent this tract of land to your wife, Dolly to repay her

“Ndlie you did not know tìiat I was a ‘jail bird,’ once] “Nefiie,” said thé Judge,“! always thought you were a I for her ktodness to us both, and more particularly to pay 
accused of-a crime and that I made my escape with jhe I ‘chip from the old block,’ or more properly speaking, ‘a her for the.saucer. of fresh butter she sent down to the re
assistance of Jonas’Birch and another man who released I rose from the parent stem.’ As I told you, your'father treat of her’.faster'--the¡morning after you and he had 

■ ' me from prison. Did I never tefi you .thé story, darling?” I died to my arms; I buried him by the side of tos tried and I broken thé•la-y’iij releasing a suspected murderer from the
“Oh Franiti Frank! don’t torture mé, I beg of. yoto Iltinsted friend, old Joe Smiley,-to a soldier’s grave under jail at Mayville. Md--wé^góth^.tó-aayteto-éxe(?p.te'' 

do not’befieve'that you ever Were gúñty of a crime; but I |a beautiful oakyon the battle-field wherelip fell. I placed a deed to fqrJUie, land; and Jonas, if you will.accom- 
- love'von so dearly, so devotedly, that her words almost I a large bowlder at the head of their grate, and'sometime I mpdate mejby iaipng your wife with us, I will give-you 
'caused my heart to cease its beating.' What is it, my dear I in the future, my dear wife, we will make à pilgrimage ¿o my horse ttet jpHchave cared for so'faithfully during my 
husband that you are keeping secret from me?” . I the spot and see..that a proper moriument is erected there, absence.”‘ \ '

‘Tfs nothing, Nellie, but what you-will surely approve IA few moments before he died he imagined of thought he I ; “Judge Hall, said Jonas, who could hardly .speak for 
of when I tell vori-thè storv as I will'to-morrow. You [saw the spirit fofriis of tos mother, your mother and little' bis emotions, ‘T dan t want nothing to.pay me for whafil 
know ! once told you that I had-a case of circumstantial I Harry hoveytog over him, and he wondered'why he did have done; but'if vou i^h to give Dofiy a farm 111 be 
evidence that I was investigating; so,-darting, rest easylnot see j'pu. He'snidybu must be in thé ángel world, goll durned if I am t willin, fer she deserves all she can 
until to-morrow and you shall know all. T wish to take J and wondered that you did not come; to, him with them, git to this world.’*1. 7 ; ; -
Vou-down. to the-lake shore-rind trill show you the most j His last words were: ÍYes, darlings,.! firn, coming to you’, -, “Jonas! J^nfis! ¡said Dolly ma reproving tone, dont 

al’i'TOmniifîrtïri't lake nnd land view vou ever beheld, .one that! and his lips wére'silent forever.” 7; ... ¿ , | swear, or t^ lamfowjll come to_no good.to me.
* lamconfident will interest you more than anything that! “My darling husband,” said Nellie amid her tears, I b6%Pflrd'n’,i&,dSe’ said Jonas in a repentant tone,
■ ■ has eVer -happened to your innocent life; «ò,- Nellie, dear, | “don’t you.befieye that he saw their spirits? - You.fay he I • a fçlloifrcantelways govern his tongue when he s ex
- rest-easy, and lose no sleep because of the idle words oil Tmagined or thought? he did;'•■''But what madetom think |cited-—now^camiior t T A“«

good Dolly Birch.” . . ; so illésahe actually saw', them? Poor,dear father.be-
'. Nellie-was forced to be content, yet her loving heart] Reved I, top, was dead; then;why did he not think he saw I itetm ourtcourt^’where even the 'awyers in the_ excite-, 
did hot beat as calmly as did her husband’s by her'side.|me> if it was onlj imaginatíón? It must have been be-1 toent of debate»,do not always control their tongues as 

■ She had a Vague presentiment that ^something unusual I cause I was not there, and grandmother and mother and 14b6y.s*10„!1'- f/L,,,. .,..'1 ', ■„ /. „r.,,, 
was to happen the next day,, and some of her early fearfùl 1 brother were. Frank, I know you are more learned and I 4 dfn 4 ^ondcr al that, Judge, said Jonas; _IMended 
dreams disturbed her wonted repose..: "7-. :. ..Liser than I, buttelline, is it impossible, for. the spirits of a .court oneta^witness, and J ontewondered that the.

The next mormng Judge Hafi ;and Nellie bn.horse-10Ur friends to return to..us sometimes, .or:-is the -future IÇontr^Ued. their fists I couldp t amone it,.ior 
back, accompanied- by 'Jonas' Birch on -foot;started to-'1 world so far off that they cannot come? , Surely; if 'anLwhefi the cpujtjwqs opt.and I meft he lawyer that erqs^- 
wards Munson’s clearing. They, reached the open .field 1 human affections survive death, is it not probable that.our questioned me D had; hqrd-work-to kefipimy, fists in. toy. 
wheié'Wn-àttttau. was shot, before noon. It .was,a.beauii-hoving Fathcrmbove, who is in. himself Jhe .very persona-.1 pockets.. • _ L „ Í \ 7 'te' -ful morning, and thè lake gleamed before them.like a |tionof infinite limteif His omniscient power rouldreach “For shme,. Jonas,” sato Dofiy; “ain’t
ùiitThrtof ’iriassi"When they reached the open clearing ] so far^would anfl does permit our loved ones lo retufntoT‘ ¿¿r¿ . -, .

' where the cabin of Munson had stoodÇ Judge Hall] us ih fîmes of our greatest suffering and need? You I
;^ watched intensely and expectantly thefcatures of híswife. I know, Frank/ihat the Apostle saij: ‘There is a natural I truth-rt'aUjtìffl^'w^wItedtoWtìwtetable'ttetni^  
' As the Rroad rixpanae of lake and forest-met hnr -.eye' she I body and a spiritual body,’ and why may not pur spiritual I tariti tewris>huntiK a^^ted gote Etet to'buy gòdMLfe 

naused looked bewildered for a moment, pressed herhand l body come from, as well as go to, our Heavenly home, if I trade with the Indians, when I knew tliât lum and Bui
- to htt’forehead, looked again with a teen/ thoughtful 10Ur Lord will permit it? Surely He returned to Hisdis- • Munsonwas gotodown the river to Pittsburgh.

i iure wonq separate. 
A. J’ I world, just because. one of them had broken one of God’s

ability; but -—” ' , , '
“Oh, my dear husband,” said Nellie without waiting to

This shot told with tremendous effect. Dolly colored 
to ite roots of her hajr, wliije the Judge and his wife 
laughed heartily at her discomfiture.

• “Mrs. Hall,” said Doily gravely, “don’t you ever love 
and pet your husband top much, or you will make him as 
provokin’as Jonas there,” ’ '

“I’ll be careful, Dolly; I’ll take warning by your expe- j 
rienee. Remember, Erank, the lesson Mrs. Birch has 
taught me.” . . .

Here Jonas and, Judge Hall went out to the stable to 
see that the horses were made ready for their excursion to 
Mayville, and from there East, as the Jùdge and his wife 
proposed to continue their journey immediately on the ex
ecution of the Deed to Dolly. .

“Judge,” said Jonas, as soon as they were out of hearing 
of the inmates of the house, “what shall I do with Mun
son’s things down at his cabin? He made me promise 
that if he-was killed in a fight with the Injuns, L would 
take all them scalps and bury them by that stone on thè 
cliff where his little boy was tomahawked, and I am 
bound to do it; but what about the rest of his tilings?”

“They are all yours except his Bible and books; take 
care of them Jonas until sometime in the future I can 
send for them.” ' ' . . ’

Two horns afterward found Frank; and Nellie and Jonas 
and Dolly at the office of a magistrate in Mayville. The 
deed was executed and a bill of sale for all the personal ef
fects of Munson delivered to Jonas, judge Hall and his 
w^ife parted with their humble but true friends with un
feigned regret and even tears, by Dolly and Nellie.

Without any incidents worthy of record, Judge Hall 
and his wife reached Washington in November, and set
tled down in their permanent home. The Judge was soon 
appointed to an important office in the administration of 
the government, which he filled with honor for a number
of year's, while his beautiful wife reigned as star of the 
first magnitude in the society of the Capitol,

CHAPTER XI,
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OUR MAIN PREMIUMS.
• Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
will be our main Premium until fur- 
they notice, and it is the only book 
sent out to. our subscribers for 25 
cents, which is far less than actual 
cost to us , The price of each one of 
the other six Premium Books when 
ordered,alone is 50 cents. Any two 
of the other six premium Books you 
may select, are sent out for 90 cents. - 
Note the prices carefully when ra». 
mitting.

“AB the world’s a stage, _ 
And all men and women merely players;

: .They have their exits and their entrances;
And one man in his timeplays many parts.”

, * Shakspeare’s “As You Like It.”
“That struts and frets his hour upon the stage, 
Ahd then is heard no more.”

Shakspeare’s “Macbeth.”
The pen of the novelist, like the “wishing cap of Fortu

natus,” can annihilate time and space. It also possesses 
his inexhaustible purse of gold, with which wealth and its 
attendants, fame and happiness, can be most generously 
bestowed on the favored few of the “dramatis personae” 
of its creation. Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton has truly 
said that “The pen is mightier than the sword.” Alike 
the weapon of history, philosophy, science, religion and 
art, it guides and controls the destinies of nations as well 
as individuals. Under its sway how silent is the march 
of the army of thought. It is not accompanied by the 
Eioply of war. It ueefis not the armor of ancient 

ghthood to protect it from assault. “It’s tread is as 
noiseless as an infant’s breath; its force is like that of the 
warrior panoplied in steel.”

Ten years have passed since the incidents narrated in 
our last chapter. Judge Hall and Nellie have but re
cently returned from a tour of the Eastern continent, 
where the J udge held an important position in a foreign 
mission. They were now seated in the sitting-room of 
their palatial residence in Washington City. The ma
ture beauty of Nellie is even more striking tnan was that 
of her young maidenhood. The Judge was occupied with 
his evening paper, while Nellie sat in silent reverie. Her 
thoughts wandered back to her childhood; and in the 
phantasmagoria of memory she Saw her early home on the 
shore of Do-sho-wah Te-car-ne-o-di [Do-sho-wah Te-car- 
neidrdi : “Lafe Eri'd)'Seneca]. Eten the'soft' flow of thé 
Indian dialect had come back to her reviving recollection, 
as she had heard it from the lips of her father. As time 
had elapsed, one after another of the incidents of her 
Carly life became more and more vivid. She distinctly 
saw in memory her burning home; she heard the Indian 
war-whoop and the shrieks of her mother and grand
mother amid the flames. She saw her little brother 
struck down by the tomahawk of Wa-ua-tau, and the 
stalwart form of her father as with his axe he fought with 
desperation the murderous savages that surrounded him. 
She saw all the horrors of that awful night as clearly as if 
they were passing before her on the shifting scenes of a 
painted panorama. Tears dimmed her beautiful eyes as 
she pressed a bracelet, on her wrist, to her quivering lips. 
The jewel was of unique construction, the work of a Flor
entine artist. It appeared to be formed of five white 
pebbles, beautifully polished and set in a filigree of gold, 
alternating with rubies and emeralds. It had frequently 
attracted the attention of the fashionable ladies of Wash
ington society, who wondered at its curious form, and the 
unknown jewels that composed its settings.

While Nellie and her husband sat in that silent, happy 
communion with each other, so common to a decade of 
connubial felicity, they were interrupted by a servant who 
placed the evening mail on the table before them. Nellie 
picked up the letters one by one to distribute them be
tween herself and her husband, who was so busily engaged

Bear In Mind That There Is 
only one book that Is sent out for 25 
cents, and that is Vol. 3 of the Enc-yclU 
wl™0£i?eAth’ ,and Liie ln ‘be fiplriS 
W°ild< Don t substitute any other book) 
tor that one, for it will NOT be sent to 
you. Any other single boo'k ordered is 
60 cents. ,

____  i
Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency-i 

clopedia of Death, and Life in the) 
Spirit World, when ordered together; 
Price $1.10. *

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price §1.10.

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $L50.

Any five of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price §1.80. 

. ------ ' <&■
Any six of the seven Premium 

Books you may order, Price $215,

Lastly’, all of the seven premium 
Books are sent out together, Price 
$2.35.

Remember, these Premium Bookfi 
are only’ sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The Progressive 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.35.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life iu the Spirit World, Vol. 1, 
Price........................ .................$ L5Q

The Encyclopedia of Death, and ,
Lite In the Spirit World, Vol 2, 
Price....... ,....................................$

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol 8, 
Price.......................................... $

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun-
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price.............................!

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price................................. !

The Next World Interviewed.
Price.............................................!

$

L50f

1.60

1.50

$ 1.50

?
The Occult Life of Jesus (includ

ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price........ .. ..... ...... ........... (

Total price to the trade............. !
$

1.25

2.00

$10.75

with his paper that he seemed .indifferent to the letters 
from constituents, that Nellie placed in a formidable pile 
before him. She found only one directed to herself. 
The superscription was somewhat rude and the postmark 
was Mayville, N. Y. Nellie looked at the rude missive for 
a moment in surprise; then a smile of glad expectancy il
luminated her’features, and breaking the seal, she ex
claimed:

“Oh, Frank, here is a letter to me from dear Dolly 
Birch.” - ■

K. “Read it to me, Nellie,” said the Judge, immediately 
losing all interest in the speech of a noted member of Con
gress he had been reading. “Read it to me, dear; we have 
not heard from our old friends since, we returned from 
Europe, and. I am anxious to hear from them.”

. , (Concluded next week.) '

Armour and the Recreant Minister.
; There was some good in the late Philip D. Armour if 
the following story told about him by the Chicago Inter 
Ocean is true: One day several years ago a Chicago min
ister of the Chadband type called on him and applied for 
help for a poor woman in his parish whom hé had found 
in poverty and destitution-in the most trying hour of 
childbirth. He was supplied withto sum ample for im
mediate needs and requested to see that the poor creature 
received necessary comforts with the least possible delay. 
Mr. Armour’s ability to shunt his thoughts quickly was 
one of his traits. This matter wfis speedily forgotten. 
Imagine his surprit when Chadbaud returned the next 
day and said: “I have brought your money back, Mr. Ar
mour.” . ' • ' '. . : ”

“What does that mean?” ' -■ .. . . ■ •
“My dear brother,’’ said Chadband, “I-am sorry to say 

that when I applied to you yesterday my information as 
to this case for Christian charity ‘had been received only by 
hearsay. I have since investigated; personally and dis
covered that the poor woman in childbirth is unmarried 
•anil'living iii sin, .She has-not sought salvation that is 
freely offered without money and without price. I could 
hot therefore -conscientibusly ’.givè her; the money. ; To 
.satisfy i^içoflj^ence Ï must therefore returnAt.”
b-.1 Mr,- Armouristodignation was .aroused. -He dismissed 
Chadband curtly. ' Then he sent a special messenger to re
lieve thé' unfortunate woman and make her unhappy lot 
as easy as: circumstances would permit. “Above all,’-’. he 
said, in recalling this case, “a ministerof . the gospel of 
Christ should hafe been the first to show, mercy to..this 
fallen ohe,andif she was in sin and ttie slohgli of despond, 
he should have been the first to reach forth a.hand to lift 
her out and start her on thé right road.’te,..

Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35 
The Progressive Thinker one year

and the seven premium books. .$ 3.35 
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer's art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books, 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade Is $10.75. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualises 
home, these seven valuable books ar& 
furnished to our subscribers for $2-35> 
which Is less by far than their actual 
cost The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense ne 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you -y 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugm 
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, in order’ that
they may commence forming-at once a i 
.Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus J; 
■keep in line with the advancing proces- /■’ 
slon. The postage on the above boots /“
and expense of mailing is about 85 ’ '
cents, hence you are almost receiving . 
them as an absolute gift .;

By taking 85 cents 'from $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left us fot 
those seven books is only $1.50. , 7

"• . - ------ . -

CLUBS OF TEN.
One Thousand Clubs Wanted’'

In Clubs of Ten subscribers we give 
the following for $1.15: The Progressiva 
Thinker one..ycar, and your choice oí 
one'of these two books—Volume 3 of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and' Life In 
the Spirit World, or The Next World In-'. '. 
ter vie wed, both remarkable works; and / 
worth their weight In gold to -every 
thoughtful student. Thé one who gets' ““ 
ub the club will be entitled to Thé Pro
gressive Thinker one year and both o£ ' 
the aboVB books. No other books can '? 
bè substituted for the above in Chibs. 
Thev are neatly and substantially: ■ ‘ 

‘bound, and will be nn ornament to any, ' 
center table. The aggregate price of 
these two books to the trade Is $2.75. 
What you pay -for them in clabe oMJ 
«•taya■
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MOST EXCELLENT.

IN THE OCCULT

TWELVE YEARS AGO.

A WEIRD DREAM,
B/ Is

to' remain for a little while, a vestige,I tv lumuiu tut U AiVkAVi 1VM»AV, O
J evidently, of the abnormal condition. 
\ CROCODILES AND FROGS.
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THOMAS PAINE.

Hypnotizing Various An
imals.

'i’î 
1ft

Lilian Whiting's Latest 
. Book.

His Birthday Is Ce^br^ied 
at Buffalo. X v nm mm ms

Berlin, Germany.— Hypnotized ani
mals are the newest wonder. Professor 
Max -Verworn, an eminent scientist 
here, has been making an exhaustive 
series of experiments in this line and 
has discovered that there is hardly any 
kind of animal, bird or reptile, which 
may not be subjected to the “mesmeric” 
influence, if the thing is properly done. 
Not only guinea pigs and rabbits but 
frogs and venomous serpents have been 
successfully treated in this way in the 
professor’s laboratory, the phenomena 
exhibited by them under such con
ditions being most remarkable.

Since very early times, and certainly 
for hundreds of years, it has been 
known that some animals, If held in ab
normal positions would behave queerly. 
The most familiar instance was that of 
the hen, which, as has often been ob
served, may be reduced to a state of 
helplessness by holding her beak to the 
ground and drawing from the end of it 
a straight chalk line of some length,

It has been Imagined that the chicken 
under sueh circumstances mistook the 
chalk line for a string, to the end of 
which she supposed herself tied, and so 
made no attempt to move, but it has 
been proved by Professor Verworn that 
this notion was a mistake, inasmuch as. 
he is able to hypnotize the fowl without 
using any chalk line, accomplishing the 
purpose by simply laying the hen in a 
certain posture upon a table.
fiUINEA PIG VERY SUSCEPTIBLE.

Professor Verworn has found that 
this experiment with the hen may be 
successfully reproduced with many 
other kinds of animals, though the 
mode of manipulation adopted In each 
case is peculiar. When a guinea pig, 
for example, Is skillfully grasped and 
turned upon its baek It will make en
ergetic efforts to recover ifs normal 
position. Being restrained, however, It 
will soon cease to resist, and will be
come rigid in the attitude Imposed upon 
It. Then the hands may be taken slowly 
away and the creature will He stiff and 
motionless, except perhaps for a slight 
wiggUng of the legs.

Occasionally an Individual guinea pig 
will be so susceptible to this peculiar 
kind of hypnotic Influence as to lose 
consciousness. One method adopted by 
the professor was to roll the guinea pig 
over and over, and another was to lay 
It on its back and spin it like a top, a 
performance which probably reduced 
the animal to a dazed condition. But 
the same effect was obtained by. hang
ing up guinea pigs with strings In ab
normal positions.

The eyes of the hypnotized guinea pig 
remalped open usually, and uncon
sciousness lasted for a period of five or 
ten minutes, or sometimes longer. A 
quick movement in front of the eyes, or 
a high'squeaky noise would restore 
them almost Instantly at any time, care 
being required to avoid any -such dis
turbance while manipulating the anl- 

■ mills. Recovery was always very sud
den, the creature jumping upon its feet 
and becoming once again its own 
guinea pig, so to speak, except for a 
stiffness In the hind legs that was apt

TH® SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE, 
OR DEATH AS AN EVENT IN 
LIFE. BY LILIAN WHITING.
No one can understaudlngly read any

thing from Lilian Whiting’s'pen with
out being thereby awakened newly to 
Interest in the higher life of spiritual 
Ideals and purposes, without being 
aroused to seek its deep satisfaction by 
earnest endeavor to meet its require
ments which she sets forth so earnestly, 
clearly, ably and lovingly.

Her most recent work, “The Spiritual 
Significance, or Death as an Event in 
Life,” is peculiarly rich in eloquent in
centive to thought and purpose. She ar
dently emphasizes throughout its pages 
the fact that man is here and now al
ready a spiritual being and need not 
wait the event of death to begin prac
ticing the spiritual virtues or to enjoy 
heavenly happiness even in the face of 
earthly sorrow and suffering.

In regard to the leading title of this 
book she says: “Science has ceased to 
designate matter and spirit as two sep
arate and contrasting forces, and sees, 
instead, in matter a manifestation of 
spirit. Thus the spiritual significance 
of life in Its supreme meaning, and to 
recognize this significance as it may 
‘burn through the hieroglyphic of ma
terial shows,’ is the responsibility as 
well as the privilege of our sojourn on 
earth.” •

To the Editor;—As last Sjyidaj',l|Jau. 
27, was the Sunday nearest thy one 
hundred and seventy-fourth anniver
sary of the birthday of Thomas Paine, 
theFlrst Spiritual Church of Buffalo 
thought they would celebrate thq, occa
sion. In the forenoon I selected a Jialf- 
dozen speakers and had shqvt speeches 
from each of them,, and then had!that 
followed by the lyceum, each member 
of which we tried to have give a selec
tion from Paine’s writing^,. I think 
twenty or more of the little follis had 
passages selected by Mrs. Hull, which 
were read with good effects At night I 
gave an oration on “Thomas Paine, His 
Times and His Environments.”

The speakers in the forenoon were 
Mr. Nicum, Dr. Wild, Mrs. Hull, Mr. 
Barber, Mrs. Powers and others. All 
made entirely extemporaneous speeches 
except Mr. Barber; who got the im
pression about 10 o’clock on Saturday 
night that he might be called on for a 
few remarks, and he sat down and In 
fifteen minutes he had his speech and 
poem written out. I give it to you as 
read, without so much as the. change 
of a comma. ■

We all think It deserves a place in 
the minds and hearts of the readers of 
The Progressive Thinker. Please let it 
follow these remarks. .

MOSES HULL.■ ■ . . f ■

HOW PEOPLE ARE INFLUENCED.Moses. A student of the scripture will 
find certain descrlptions.';of rods trans
formed into snakes, which may have 
reference to such phenomena. In that 
country, at the present time, the ser
pent charmer takes the excited “naje- 
haje” by the back of the neck and ren
ders it In a moment perfectly rigid, lay
ing it thereupon on the floor and going 
on with other tricks. This produces a 
great impression upon spectators, who 
are not less excited to wonderment 
when the musician picks up the uncon
scious snake and restores it in an in
stant by bls breath or a pass of the 
hand.

From his experiments Professor Ver- 
worn draws the conclusion that nearly 
all kinds, of animals, no matter how 
wild, If skillfully treated after the 
method here indicated, may be rendered 
unconscious and unable to move. 
Wherever phenomena of the kind have 
been observed in the past, they have 
been misunderstood. Naturally, they 
suggest the notion of magic, or else it 
was supposed that the creature was 
“charmed”—Influenced, that is to say, 
by a mysterious and metaphysical 
power. In the case of the hen, her 
imagination was supposed to be at 
work, the bird mistaking the chalk 
mark for a string, and in other in
stances the trembling of the animal’s 
limbs was attributed to fright, which, 
when severe enough, will .paralyze the 
muscles temporarily.
EXPLANATION IS VERY SIMPLE.

But now it is known, thanks to Pro
fessor Verworn, that the effect is not 
due to fright, and that thp wiggling of 
the extremities is merely a remainder 
of effort to get upon the feet. The atti
tude in which the creature seems to be 
frozen, as it were, is one of effort to 
rise—an arrested attempt to recover the 
normal position. There is, apparently, 
a suspension of will, the lion or guinea 
pig being rendered unable to move. The 
condition is one of unconsciousness, but 
not of sleep, and when the influence 
ceases to operate recovery is Immediate 
and even sudden. While the condition 
lasts there Is not enough stimulus from 
within, seemingly, to release the animal 
from the abnormal attitude. Its mus
cles are arrested and stiffened in an 
attempt to accomplish a movement..

Certain kinds of animals resist the 
Influence much more markedly than 
others. It seems to.be almost Impossi
ble to hypnotize the dog or the cat. 
Young animals are less easly affected 
than old ones, and guinea pigs under 
six days of age are extremely refrac
tory. Even the same individual is not 
so easily affected sometimes as at oth
ers. Rabbits and spirrels are first-rate 
objects, and so likewise are doves and 
robins. Fish succumb to the Influence 
and Professor Verworn made success-’ 
fui trials with an octopus. But the hen 
is the best subject of all, and it is sel
dom that she does not yield at the first 
attempt.—Denver Times..

Which a Husband 
T racked.

\ Young crocodiles and alligators 
jproved excellent subjects, responding 
ireadly to the hypnotic Influence when 
/laid on their backs and becoming for a 

while like dead saurians. This was ac
complished even with large ones, but 
for experimental purposes it was found 

; more convenient to deal with smaller 
’ lizards. The common green European 
V lizard, for instance, was turned over and 

■ prevented from squirming by holding 
- Its jaws between two fingers and its tall 

with the other hand. After a while It 
would give up trying to bite and to get 
upon Its legs, and, the hands being 
slowly withdrawn, would remain per
fectly stiff and quiet for an hour or 
even longer. It could be restored to 
consciousness at any time by blowing 
sharply upon its nose, and its recovery, 
like, that of the guinea pig, was sudden, 
though the hinder parts were affected 
for a while afterward.

Frogs were not affected so easily, 
. though they succumbed after a while. 

When held upon Its back, Its move
ments being hindered, the common edl- 
ble frog would become perfectly quiet 
after five or ten minutes, Its efforts to 
rise growing more and more feeble, un
til finally it would become motionless, 
remaining so for twenty or thirty mln- 
Utes thereafter. Sometimes, indeed, 
the animal would remain thus frozen 
into rigidity for hours, if caution was 
taken against noises. The slightest 
thing that produced a sense impression 
would release the batracban. Its heart 
beat and breathing became feebler' and 
less frequent as the condition was pro
longed, and the color of the skin would 
actually grow lighter—a curious and 
unexplained phenomenon. Occasionally 

. it happens that a frog, when grasped 
suddenly with a pair of pincers and 
thus cramped into an unusual posture, 
will Instantly become motionless and 
rigid. ’ .

LOBSTERS MADE GROTESQUE. 
-Lobsters, It seems, are subject to in
fluence in the same way, remaining per- 

~ fectly rigid in-grotesque postures for a 
long time after being held for five or 
ten minutes. The method adopted by 
Professor Verworn was-to stand the 
lobster on .its head, bo that it rested 
upon its big claws and antennae. 
Treated In this manner the crustacean 

■ not only became unconscious, but was 
overcome with so profound a slumber 
that no amount of jogging, -or even 
throwing it Into the water, would wake 
it up. -

Snakes are by no means exempt. The 
. Professor made a series of most in

teresting experiments with two speci
mens of the venomous serpent known 
as the “najehaje,” two specimens of. 
which were obtained for him from 
Egypt by the hereditary princess of 
Saxony. So dangerous were these rep
tiles that their poison fangs were re
moved as a preliminary to the trial. 
Their disposition was truly ferocious, 
and they would coll themselves on the 
floor and keep their heads always 
turned .toward the Professor as.‘he 
walked around them—ready to strike 
him If they got a chance. They would 
try to bite him again and again, but 
when, with q quick action, he would' 
step forward and grab one of the rep
tiles behind the neck, its excitement in
stantly disappeared, and.it became per
fectly harmless and limp, so' as to be 
put in any position that might be de
sired. Nevertheless, a quick motion in 
front of the eyes, or blowing upon its 
nose, would- awaken the serpent in
stantly to activity and ferocity. ;

It is with this kind of snake that the

A wonderful story of the capture’ 
through detective work done by a 
woman in a dream Is Involved in the 
arrest to-day at Ogden, Utah, of Rev. 
W. H. Springfield, a Baptist minister of 
Dunton, L. I., who, it is said, deserted 
his wife last July.

At the time Springfield went away 
his wife’s niece, Mary Frances Ker
shaw, a beautiful school teacher, 22 
years old, disappeared. She had with 
her $3,000, her own money. ■

The missing clergyman, whose move
ments were revealed to his wife in 
dreams, was run down with the help of 
the women's branch of the Odd Fellows’ 
order known as the Daughters of Re
bekah. They tracked him from state 
to state. Five hundred women in all 
worked on the case and succeeded In 
locating the man.

PRETTY NIECE IS MISSING.
Springfield Is In the hands of the po

lice at Ogden. Where his missing niece, 
Miss Kershaw; Is, was not known to his 
wife to-day. It has happened that sev
eral members of the Kershaw family 
have been murdered, and her cousins 
fear that she has been killed for her 
money. There Is nothing, however, on 
which to base such a belief.

In February last Miss Kershaw’s 
uncle, Samuel Wansey, died, leaving

“We went to Oklahoma City,” Mrs. 
Springfield said, “and there my hus
band bought a prairie schooner and 
horses. We went out on the plains to 
rough It. We trekked through Okla
homa, Indian Territory, the northwest
ern section of Texas and finally reached 
Wyoming.

RUN OUT OF FUNDS.
“We lived in a tent and In the wagon, 

having the kind of time gypsies might 
have. On July 4 last w.e were at Raw
lins, Wyo. Our money was nearly all 
gone, and we were tired of our prairie 
schooner life. . •

“Mr. Springfield said tide best thing 
he could do was to go up to Cape Nome 
and make his fortune. I cried and said 
he’d get smallpox there and no gold, but 
ne said he was determined to go. He 
wanted me to stay in Rawlins, but, as I 
knew no one there, I said I’d go back to 
my friends at Dunton.

“Then Miss Kershaw said that as we 
were breaking up the party she'd go to 
Ogden and get. a position as school 
teacher. We separated five days later.

“When I came back to Dunton I had 
a dream that my husband, was in Cal
ifornia. I saw him riding on a wagon. 
Then I remembered that Miss Kershaw 
had left a box of her effects at Center
ville, Pa. I wrote to the woman there 
who hnd them, and she replied, tiding 
that a few days before she had sent the 
box to Antioch, Cal., at Miss Kershaw’s 
request. ‘
■ “I am a member of the Daughters of 
Rebekah, a woman’s society. I wrote 
to the nobles grand of the order at 
Antioch, Rawlins and Ogden, asking 
them to try and find some trace of the 
missing ones. -

“At this time I. had a remarkable 
dream. Miss Kershaw; came to me In 
my sleep—pale, with long hair stream
ing down her back. • She said that she 
bad lost all her money and that her life 
was wrecked. She cried piteously and 
asked me to take compassion upon her. 
. “At the same time I saw a-stout man 
ini my dream arresting my husband.”

When a reporter told Mrs. Springfield, 
that her husband had been arrested she 
wept bitterly. She did not know what 
the charge against him Could be. A few 
days ago she sent to the chief of police 
of Ogden photographs of both the mlss-

While Miss Whiting proclaims and 
maintains her Episcopalian Christian 
faith, and writes even in a reverentially 
religious spirit, jet the whole work Is 
an ardent plea for the truth of Spirit
ualism, and is one of the best books pos
sible to place in the hands of Christian 
doubters, while it is a strong appeal to 
the large army of Spiritualists who 
care more for the wonders wrought out 
in spiritual manifestations than for the 
great uplifting truths of being in their 
thought and conduct up to the higher 
spiritual standards necessarily demand
ed in the evolution of spirit.

“Man does not become a spirit by the 
process of dying, which is a mere chem
ical change”—says Miss Whiting—“he 
becomes more and more a spiritual be
ing day by day, and year by year, as he 
developes bls higher qualities, as he 
lives In the spirit, which is to live lu 
justice and truth and generosity and 
love; to live In Intellectual develop
ment and increasing. sympathy and 
good will to all humanity. He becomes 
less and less a spirit In proportion as he 
lives the life of thp senses, and finds his 
Interests and enjoyments on the sensual 
and lower rather than on the spiritual 
and higher plane.”

Thro'ughout this work its author 
alms to show how increasingly science 
is enterlng,newer fields of discovery 
through which the continuity of man’s 
being may be demonstrated; no other 
writer has taken up with such energy 
and positive faith this possibility and 
her presentation of it is very forcible 
and convincing. She says on page 
213: “Science that is continually pene
trating the laws of the universe and re
vealing its mysteries, offers an increas
ing illumination on the nature and des
tiny of human life. There is no limit to 
the quest of knowledge; the fur horizon 
line of yesterday Is in the middle dis
tance of to-day. The telescope reached 
its limits of discovery, and behold, the 
spectroscope was Invented as an at
tachment which so extended the power 
of the telescope as to enable the ob
server to determine whether a heav
enly body was moving toward, or away 
from, our solar system, and to even ap
proximate to its rate of motion.”

She quotes Prof. Dolbear as saying 
that “Attempt has been made with the 
spectroscope to discover whether or not 
the earth In its astronomic movements 
of rotation on its axis and revolution 
about the sun, makes any disturbance 
In the ether, whether it drags tlie ether 
with it, as a moving railroad train 
drags the air, or not; but all the evi
dence so far seems to show that, tlie 
ether is not disturbed in the slightest 
degree. It appears as if the earth 
moved through it as a coarse mesh 
sieve will go through water, not displac
ing it in any appreciable degree.”

This moves Miss Whiting to say, 
"This fact suggests, by analogy the re7 
lations between the physical and ethe
real worlds. If the earth moves through 
the ether as a coarse mesh sieve will 
go through water, not displacing it in 
any appreciable degree, so Is it not con
ceivable that all the phenomena of 
physical life are moving amdug the phe
nomena of ethereal life—a universe un- 
percelved by us except as some develop
ment of the spiritual powers perceives 
it by the finer sight and hearing of the 
psychic body?”

Again: “Psycho-physical science Is 
the revealer of new truth; and Spirit
ualism, so far from being superstition, 
is destined to prove, Instead, that the 
unseen world Is as much a sphere of 
universal nature ns our own and- is the 
solvent of mysteries that perplexed phi
losophers.”

The work is divided into five parts 
under the following headings: “The 
Spiritual Significance;” “Vision and 
Achievement;" “Between the Seen and 
the Unseen;” “Psychic Communica
tion;” “The Gates of New Life."

This volume—in common with the 
rest of Miss Whiting’s works—makes a 
charming as well as Inspiring gift book. 
The excellent print and the esthetic fin
ish which the publishers have given it 
is a fitting accompaniment for the 
beautiful thoughts which It contains. 
A group of butterflies on the wing, in 
white and gold, Is the appropriate 
adornment of the title cover. •

SARA A. UNDERWOOD.
Quincy, Ill. ■ _

VOLUME 1 of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, t and Life In the Spirit 
World treats of the “Mythical Ori
gin of Death;” "A Magdalen’s 
Passage to Spirit Life;” “Impress
ive Communications , from" the 

'' Spirit Side of Life;” “Death Con
sidered by the Spirit Lucretius;” “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;” “Death 
from a Vibratory Force;" “The Day 
After Death Beautifully Illustrated;” 
“Sensations q& the Dying;” “A-Birth 
Out of Dark ffindltlons;” “After Death 
Experiences oHfin Avaricious Maq;” “A 
Special Visit to the Spirit World;” 
"Fragrance at a Child's Death Bea;” 
“The Varied Experiences of a Human-
itarian Spirit;” “The Impressive Testi
mony of an Exalted Spirit;’” “Indica
tions of the Process of Dylng;” “The Id-

serpent charmers of. Egypt hare alwayg, 
worked, even so far back as the days of

-'-i -

Startling Words from the Committee Appointed to Investigate Hypnotism for the Benefit^

MR. BARBER’S SPEECH AND POEM
As a life-long admirer, of; Thomas 

Paine, I desire to add my feeble tribute 
to his memory. His “Age of Reason” 
has been my text-book in tfie school of 
ethics and religion; for Paine1 had a re
ligion, as truly as he taught the Gospel 
of Liberty.

Thomas Paine! patriot, statesman, 
philosopher, philanthropist! What bet
ter words could describe human char
acter? One word more enumerates his 
leading characteristics, viz., Fidelity. 
As firm as the eternal hills he stood to 
his convictions. Money could not buy, 
place could not tempt nor treachery In
timidate. We who live In this genera
tion do not fully realize what It meant 
to be true to conviction in his age, if, 
perchance, conviction ran counter to 
popular opinion. Though he was a lead
ing spirit in formulating that declara
tion ol human rights that recognizes the 
freedom of conscience in religious mat
ers, he suffered persecution in the at
tempt to enjoy freedom; and his name 
is maligned, even to-day, for exempli
fying In his life, the true spirit and the 
letter of the Immortal Declaration of 
Independence. Freedom of worship is 
fundamental in the genius of our gov
ernment, and Paine was bdld enough to 
desire to make it practical, as well as 
theoretical. -

The world’s greatest heroes are not 
the men who die on battle-fields, but 
men who boldly die, like GhHst or Soc
rates, facing a mob of bigots, when, to 
renounce the truth would, save their 
lives. The excitement of battle lessens 
the terrors of death; and men dle'lu the 
heat of passion, or In thel hope Of vic
tory, unconscious of pqjn. But the 
man that can calmly go with his $oul, to 
endure the tortures of the stake, the 
rack or the gibbet, Is a-, hero lu the 
highest and noblest sense}, of the term.

It is to such spirits ap Paine, that 
we of to-day are Indebted for the lib
eral measure of religious' freedom we 
enjoy. Were ecclesiastical authority 
dominant to-day, as lu tile age <of the 
man whom we honor by our tributes to 
bls memory, I can assure yoq that 
there would be no such body as the 
Buffalo First Spiritual 'Cliurch, and 
such bold advocates of truth1 dB the 
Rev. Moses Hull would be pent to 
prison, to write a second Pilgrim’s 
Progress or Paradise Lost, or to drink 
hemlock tea as did Socrates.

Spiritualists- owe more than they 
know to such men as Thomas Paine, 
and they do well to celebrate the anni
versary of his birth, and-to honor his 
memory with words of appreciation and 
thankfulness.

I have always been an admirer of 
Robert G. Ingersoll, not because I am 
in sympathy fully with his teachings, 
but because he belonged to that type 
of men who.believe truth is better than 
triumph In error, and a satisfied con
science better than praise. Ingersoll, 
like Paine, could have brought the 
world to his feet, had he betrayed con
viction and boycotted truth. But 
thank God, heroes live, and the world 
reaps rich fruit from their suffering for 
opinion's sake, even after they are 
dead.

While, though I believe 'the age of 
hero worship is past, I think it Is emi
nently fitting that the memory of men 
who devote their lives In fighting for 
freedom of conscience, *should ever be 
perpetuated, I respect no man, merely 
for his title, his place or his money; but 
he who fights the battles of Truth, and 
champions an unpopular cause, In the 
Interest of humanity, and against the 
tide of popular prejudice. Is my hero.
I ne’er will special homage show

To any man, at least.
He’s no better than I, although ' 

He may be called a priest.
A man's a man, if he is a man, 

If not, though he be king,
His conduct I will freely scan, 

Nor peans will I sing, '
The President I help to make;

The Judge Is but a tool, “ 
And homage paid for title’s sake,

Is but'to prove the fool.
Naught means LL. D. to'me, '

Nor D. D., at the end ' -
Of a man’s name, unless I see

He is his fellow’s friend.
'Tls deeds that make men truly great, 

Not places that they fill; •
And what they add to life’s estate 

Of friendship and good' will: '
And Thomas Paine, truth's ^vocate, 

And Freedom’s fastest rrlaia,
Employed his voice and pen tq- state 

That Love and Reason bletia.

1-

idsyncrasies of Death;” "Life.andDeath 
Thoughtfully Analyzed;” “Signs in the 
Process of Dying,” etc., etc. In-fact 
this volume is a-mlne of valuable Ihfor-

Rending the Vail: This volume is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic, 
literature, .most given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible -materializations,., at seances of : a
certain Psychic, ¡Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office of 
The Prssresilvc Thinker. Price $2

__ „ . . "The Truth Seeker Collection' of 
Ing ones, saying that she would like to I Forms nnd Ceremonies for the Use of 
have them found.—Chicago• Times- Liberals.” For sale at this office. 
Herald.' ’ ' ; price ¿5 cents. - ..

of Journal Readers.

REV. PAUL WELLEB, 
Gorham, N.Y.

G. S. LINCOLN. M. D. 
101 Crutchfield st., 

Dallas, Tex.

" F. H. BTOUFER, 
Beo. & Tree. of Hallway 
Conductora, Pueblo, Col.

JUDGE HENRY SCHAFEU 
FleiulDgton, N. J.

Hypnotism is ho longer a myth, a fanciful creation of the mind, but a reality, a most potent power, capable of prodqa- 
Ing infinite good. For the purpose of ascertaining the exact yalue of this much-talked-of power a Committee, composed of a 
physician, a well-known jurist, a prominent minister and a leading railroad man, was appointed to investigate Hypnotism.

The committee carried on a series of investigations in regard to the power of hypnotism to influence the actions and 
deeds of people in the everyday walks of life. •

The first step taken by the members of the committee was to master the science in every detail, so that they might 
state from personal experience the good or evil this strange power might produce. They wrote the New York Institute of 
Science, of Rochester, N, Y., the greatest school of Hypnotism and Occult Sciences in the world, and receive^ full and com
plete instructions in regard to how hypnotism may be used to influence people in business, howjto^use it in tA" ting diseases, 
etc., etc. In a few days they mastered these instructions and were full-fledged hypnotists.

It was clearly demonstrated that hypnotism may be employed so that the person operated upon is entirely unconscious 
of the fact that he is being influenced: and, all things considered, the committee regard it as the most valuable discovery of 
modern times. A knowledge of it is essential to one's success in life and well being in society.

Dr. Lincoln says, after a thorough investigation, that he considers it the most marvellous therapeutic or curative agent 
of modern times. ,

Judge Schafer, although a legal light, turned his attention to healing the sick, and in a few treatments he completely oure4 
John E. Myers, of Flemington, N. J., of a strange malady that had kept him bedfast for nine years,and which the doctors said 
must surely kill him. Judge Schafer’s fame spread for miles around, and hundreds of people applied to him for treatment.

Mr. Stouter performed the astonishing feat of hypnotizing Mr. Cunningham of Pueblo, Col., at a distance of several 
blocks. He also hypnotized an aged gentleman and hod him run through the streets shouting “Redhot peanuts for sale.*1 
Mr. Stouter says it’is indispensable to one’s business suooess.

Rev. Paul Weller says that every minister and every mother should understand hypnotism for the benefit they can be 
to those with whom they are brought in daily contact.

In speaking of this marvelous power, President Eliot, of Harvard College, said to the graduates: “Younggentlemen, 
there is a subtle power lying latent in each of you, which few of you have developed, but which when developed might make 
a man irresistible. It is called Personal Magnetism or Hypnotism. I advise you to master it.”

The New York Institute of Science has just issued 10,000 copies of a book which fully explains all the secrets of this mar» 
vellous power, and gives exjffipit directions for becoming a practical hypnotist, so that you can employ the force without I 
the knowledge of any one. Anybody can learn. Success is guaranteed. .

The book also contains a full report of the members of the committee. It will be sent absolutely free to any one who 
is interested. A postal card will bring it. Write to-day. j

ftddress New York Institute oí Science, Dept. MK 9, Rochester, N. y.

Twelve years ago to-day she died. 
They said I would 'forget;

The passing years would push aside 
Old griefs with new regret;

The wounds of early youth heal fast— 
But, ah! they did not know

My youth died with her; springtime 
past

For me twelve years ago.
Twelve years ago? And yet It seems 
• But yesterday to me;
To-morrow, too, when youth’s sweet 

dreams
Shall all return with thee.

Thy sunny smiles shall melt away 
Life’s drifted woe, and I

Shall be no older than the day 
Thy sweet lips said good-bye.

Twelve years of summerland for thee, 
Of growth In joy and grace;

Twelve years of winterland for me, 
Shut from thy sunny face.

Yet I rejoice in all thy gain,, 
I would not have it less, 

Nor throw the shadow of my pain 
Across thy blessedness.

I used to wish that I could take 
Thy darkest thorn-crowned hours, 

Exchanging gladly for thy sake 
My sunshine and my flowers;

But now’ I ask all joys I miss, 
All tears that dim my eyes

May purchase some still higher bliss 
For thee in paradise.

Do those who walk Rose avenue 
Our dreary thorn-paths know?

And are their hearts as warm and true 
As in the long ago?

Or has all love to seraphs fled, 
Whose beauty they adore? - 

Such doubts are treason to the dead, 
Who love not less but more.

Though I must spend my life apart 
From all that makes thine fair,

0, let me lean against thy heart 
And dream of summer there.

I know so little—thou so much— 
O, let thy wisdom shine

Across my path, and thy sweet touch 
Lead on to heights divine.

0, friend, I must not doubt thy love,
Unworthy though I be 

Of such a blessing from above 
As thy sweet constancy.

Against thy deathless love I lean, 
Whatever doubts arise;

Thou art the same* though thou 
seen ■

Twelve years of paradise.

BOOKS
The Earth Not Created.

Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories... .Price, ig eta. 
An able argument to show that the world baa 
always existed.

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science..... .Prit», 6 et».
Th. best scientific argument in favor ot a fu
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
OrOrthodoiy from Headquarters...Price.6ct». 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Orifin, Career and Destiny....Price, locts. 

One of the best and most comprehensive sum* 
ming up ot the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

-Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io cL.

Susan H. Wixon says i "I have read, first and 
last, many accounts ot Palestine, or ’the Holy 
Land,’ but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Pf«, io et».
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd* 
ity ot the Christian “Plan of Salvation” In so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a sparh of reason left cannot fail to see it.

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS
A List of His Noted Woiks.

For Sale at the Office of The Pre. 
gressive Thinker.

Wayside Jottings.
Gathered from tbe Highways, By-ways Bedm 

of Life. By Mattis E. Hull. This li¡a maTvelouile4 
neat book of selections from Mra. Hulls best poemu ‘ 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid Portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Boll, ph Jr I 
neatly bound in English cloth, Ml.
The Spiritual Alps 

and How We Ascend Thoen.
Or a few thoughts on how to reach that altltuda 1 

where spirit Is supreme and all things d subject to 
1« With portrait. By Mossa HulL. Just the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In cloth, 40 cent»; In paper ©over, 29
cents
New Thought, .

Volume L Nicely bound In cloth, 579 lam, beaut!. , 
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the beat ; 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting In an attractive form the highest phase I 
the Bplrltutt Philosophy. Price, only 01.00. !
New Thought.

Volume II. 884 pages, beautifully printed an 
nicely bound. Original matter, fllx portraits. Clot 
bound, 75 cents.
Joan, the Medium.

I Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans 
I. as a Loader of Armies. By Moans I 

once the most truthful history it

“Owed” to the Clergy, ph«. 6 ct»-
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, NOv. j7th, 1899.

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount......Price, 10cfs.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted “sermon” that was ever be
fore published. '

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus
Price, 10 cte.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the 
Liberal ranks.

J one of the moat convincing argun 
ever written. No novel wai ever 
terestlng 1 no history more true, 
cent*; paper cover, 25 cent!.
The Real leeue»

1 By Mobxb Hull. A compound of thO two pamph*, 
lets, “The Lrrepreaalble Conflict," end “Tour AnawqT 1 
or Your Life;" with important addition!, making I 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cents. This book contain 
lUtiillcs, facts and documents, on the tendencies of ' 
the times, that ever/ one should have. . I
AU About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from His Satauq 
Majesty and Hla Subordinates In the Kingdom Of 
Darkness. 60 pages. ByMosxaHuLL. Price, 16 cent*.
Jeeue and the Mediutne,

or Christ and Mediumship,

THREE SEVENS.
A Story of Ancient Inltialons. By the Fhslont. 
Illustrating the Hermetic Philosophy Price, cloth. 
»1.25. ,

Worship, was doing giiofl; .en 
His religion embraced a-plnuj .

For human brotherhood.. .■ 
Then let us of to-day revere, 

Earth’s advocates of sight, r 
And let us shed affection’s te&, 

And keep thelr memory'-bri^ut. 
lien who tread fair fieïiJs' ofViiought,

Beyond the foot-patlW of tfië'crowd, . 
Are, men Who strlveOfandliûen who 
• ought - : : ■ : • ( t :

-To make their generatlon^proud. 
Tïut oft their praises are unsung ■

Till future ages catch their cue, 
And then Truth’s banners that they 

hung. ,
In Freedom’s, sky, they proudly view.

We wreathe the broW of Paine, to-day, 
With chaplets that his age denied, 

And proud are we that.'wé can-say
At last his name is glorified.

_5.-^ - r ■. ■ ■ • . ■ 
“Wl.’\ Are These Spiritualists and

What I, Spiritualism?’! A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 16 cents. For 
Mie at this office.

A Happy Change.
I was trained to orthodoxy, but some

how I didn’t seem to be very happy in 
that belief. The minister often told us 
of the horrors of hell and beauties of 
heaven; especially of the golden streets, 
pearly gates and grand mansions of the 
latter. He said he expected to just get 
through the great gate and that was all. 
Sometimes he doubted his ability to get 
Into heaven. That discouraged me very 
.much, for I didn't have the faith that 
a Christian ought to have. I didn’t 
want to go to hell and burn and burn 
In fire and brimstone. Then I thought 
I wouldn’t .enjoy heaven even if I did 
“get in.” I ettjoy gold and pearls now 
because theyTate rare, but not In pro
fusióni I didn't think a golden' harp 
and crown would be much pleasure to 
me either. •

I didn’t know 4what to do. Heaven 
was not tempting to me; hell was hor
rible; and I couldn’t live forever. Like 
Bunyan, I was .“much tumbled up in 
my mind and quite unhappy.”

Then I heard of Spiritualism, studied 
it up, discovered a psychic power 
within inysélf, and—what a change In 
my mind! ■ •

Death seems to me to be a sweet re
lief when this earth’s nares and sor
rows become too great. No more horror 
of hell; and Heaven now is tempting 
indeed. It is something worth working 
fór. I have studied the phenomena as 
much as circumstances will permit, and 
understand It quite thoroughly. Often 
I hear.people ridiculing Spiritualism, 
but I can readily see they do not under
stand It at all, and don’t seem to want 
to either.

I am not yet eighteen, and not sup
posed to know my own mind, but I am 
decided in this matter, whether ! know 
my mind or not.

No more orthodoxy for mie.'
I am a regular reader of Thè Pro

gressive Thinker . and am learning a 
great deal from its pages. H,ope It will 
always prosper and be a shining light.

. L. M.

OLD AND NEW 
FSYGHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE. .

Reports of twenty-four dlstfnct-lectnrea, recently 
delivered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadel
phia and other prominent cities of the United 
States, have contributed the basis o\,this volume. |

The chief atm throughout the volume has been to 
arouse Increased Interest in the workable possibili
ties of a theory of human nature, thoroughly optim-. 
jstloand at the same time; profoundly ethical. As 
several chapters are devoted to Improved methods of 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parents, teachers and others who have charge of the 
young, or who arc called upon to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promul
gated.

CONTENTS.
What is Psychology? The True Basis of the Science, 
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and 

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education. 
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination; Its Practical Value. . 
Memory: Hare we Two Memories ? 
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psycurgy. -
Mental and Moral Healing In the Llghtef Certain New 

Aspects of Psychology. '
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought; How to Develop and lucreasd

It. -7 I

Careful comparison of some of the Bplrituallnu- 
and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. B« 
MobmHull. An Invincible argument proving thu 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the coiidK 
tlons of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
the manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa? - 
meni were under the same*condlttons that medluing 
require to-dfty; and-tbat the coming of Christ is thfe re* 
turn of ir^^tnahip to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents. 1
The Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and Ite To-Morrow.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 

Moses Hull. This pamphlet bealdes giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in the Bible*« 
interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. *
The Quarantine Raised.

Or the Twenty Tears Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Priee 10 cents.
SpiritualQSongtter.

By Mattie E. Hull- Thirty-eight of’Mra. Huiri- 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 eta, 
or |6 per hundred.,

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
। Religioiib.

By Sarah E. T'tcomb. With an li 
Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan 
cloth, 11.__________________________

God in thè Constitution.
By Bobert G. Ingersoll. One of the beat papers Colo* 
nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like
ness of the author. Price'10 cents. For sale Lt this 
office.

THE SOUL,
ItxNatar^BelaUona and Expression to Bwiin B» 
bodlmcnU. Given through Mrs. Co«» L. K Rich 
mend, by her Guides. A book that evetj CM Who 1» 
titiniird la n-lacaraation should read. MW CLOK

Father Tom and the Popa,
Or a 'Night at the Vatican.

Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood*a Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous 
account of a rollcksome visit to the Pope of Rome by 
Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed with a super* 
abundance of Irish wit, two Imperial quart bottles of 
Irish "putteen," and an Irish recipe for "conwound* 

, Ing" the same. . “What’s that?” says the Pope. ‘‘Put 
In the sperlta first," says bls Rlv’roncc; “and then 

A Stndvirf TTrnnotlum' tho •’WM “d remember, every dhrop of wa*The Pav3iol<w?M AmrfUd tA iMne»ttftn anil tbcryou nut In aftbcr that, spoils the punch.” "Glory 
mS BvoiiUoT AppUe4 to , be to God," says the Pope, not mlndlnj a word Fath-

Trian.thvimd a, ThnnaUK nr Mnntel erTom was saying. "Glory bo to God!" says be,lelenatnrana Transference of ThonohL or Mental BmaeMllg hl, llpB- ..in0Ter knewn what dbrlnk wu 
I afore," says be. "Itbates the Lscliymalcbrystal out 

HibitiHowAcquired ¿n'd'how Mastered; with some' •>??«• .‘L’.»- “ «
Comments on Obsession and Ite Remedy» '

Beerahlp and Prophecy. 
Dreamsand Visions. *
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem of the Human 

" Double. 
The Human Aura. ' ‘ '
Heredity and Environment
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Beane*

on Psychology.
Individuality vs. Eccentricity ‘ 

. Price 61» For sale at «his offi;e*

* V. '
Concentration of Thought, and whai .» van Accom- 
» pllsh. _ ~__

Telepathy and Transference of Though^ or Mental 
Telegraphy. . ■

Mediumship, its Nature and Uses.
1b!” aays be, wiping hla eplstolical month wtd the cuff 
ofhlacoat. Paper, 25cts.; cloth, SO cents. For sale 
at this office.

FOECÎT^ND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book,, Clo. ,

The Everlasting Gospel.
- This volume consists of a series of lectures, met»

"Astral Worship," By J, H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at this office. Price, $1.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY 8. WEIL.

ugen and poem. written and delivered tn nubU« 
through the mental organism of Mra Magdalen* 
Kline, * trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational ma.—-  ------ .--------------------- ------------ and will b.«> । jMine, ■ «rance, Clairvoyant auu uipirauuuu iur 

- diom. The book contains 488 largo pages, and will be
' lent postpaid for 61.50.. For sale at this office.b, ItdB. • • • Paper, SO cents. I 1 -........ r--—— —
Old Testament Stories Comically

mlndifirtbe dxr. ' it I, pxrtteularty ■ work wblck THnntratarl
■houK^apatlntotli.buiaiof tboae who freed' ■ • imiBlTaieU. .
th dree tram the dogmu of orthodoxy aid from '
the <l;«tni» ot m.terfaintlo .olence, for ft will 
(treaitMa the conviction of th» tn, aM ta Bind 
ud ienxu ire not the whole of Ilf.

The chapter, rerexi a new metlM JfclBeNo »nd 
iplrllual Haeuch. - They .»how ynH(BM»et of • 
irapendouxaoral ooxrnoa that wn »«Iwde moral
con fui I oí; that 
th. chUAMadM wd od tvkaswM

By Watson Heaton. Price, board®, Mi; doth, 61.51.
Heston is Inimitable. .

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or whit ths editor ot the Freethinker’s MtnilM 
thlnki of him. Price, t cent!-, twenty-an co*fe» M 
to.cents. . ' .
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Tho Piipitew TO»te. Who has stopped to not« the growth 
and importance ot the,“Bodety of Pro
gressive Thinkers,” of which this jour
nal is the recognized organ? The. or
ganization had an informal birth up
wards of a decade ago. It was made 
up of persons of all shades of belief and 
non belief. It started out with no creed, 
its bond of union being love ot truth, 
and its aim was to become better ac- 
quaiuted with man’s final destiny.

All persons paying one dollar each 
into the treasury.of the Society become 
members for one year, entitled to all its 
privileges without further assessments, 
with the addltiou of its weekly journal 
in which its hopes and its triumphs are 
recorded.

That Society has increased in num
bers and in usefulness until it embraces 
many thousands, and we trust at no 
distant day will be counted by millions, 
while it is apparent it is accomplishing 
wonders in the correction of religious 
errors, and advancing morality, justice, 
regard for law, the triumph of the 
right.‘and the assurance—no longer 
based on faith alone-that an immqrtal 
life is the destiny of the race.

The Society asks no questions ot ap
plicants for membership, and cares lit
tle for their religious convictions, their 
hopes, or their fears. Enough that 
they are conscientious and in pursuit of 
truth. The Progressive Thinker, the or
gan of the Society, is an open court, 
where error is assailed and truth is vin
dicated, each contributor to its columns 
being alone responsible for his opinions, 

............. _ .. _ and the{r mode of presentation., . 
tar whoneTeryoad€»t«tM*ddre«a<rtyaMrp*M» Looking over its extended list of 

chauged.ahtftj'Bgive tho addrcifiot the place towUion . “ «„«a ir Unrrni. Kmiinfl
1th then sent, or tho chanae cannot to made. 1 members ViC fllld it ¡S BO lODgGl limited 
. -------------------------- —,-------- to America. Its organ has, in the most

JPttHUM «aty st XririmioStrea

9. K. FBANOU. Editor and Publtaher.

Battled »t’Ciilcsgo teutonico os oecoud-cUsa matter.

XBBU8 OJ? BUBSCBIPTION.
, ThïP-BOgbesoiveThikkeh wlllbu furulahtd uxJtP 
further notice, at Ue following terms, lavai Ubly lu 
Bdvuuce:
Oue Year....................
Six moetba.................
Thirteen week,..........
Slaglu copy................

..*im 
... SOO 
..25 eta 
.. Seta

BEMirrAKCES. ■
Remit by Fostofflce Money Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft on Chicago or New York. It txais from 10 
to 15 cents to get checks cashed on local banks, eodon’t 
send them uhU’-m you wish that «mount deducted f rmp 
the amount sent. Direct nil letters to J. 11. Frauds, 
No. 40Loomte Btrcet. Chkwo. Ilk

CLUBS: IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
As ihero are thousands, who will at first yeutgro 

only twcntv-flYc centsfurTusPncGi’.EbsivE Ihinkbu 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to these who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several otlwra to unite with 
them, and thus be ab'A U> remit from ii to e 10. or even 
more than tho latter sum A large number o? Httlo 
amounts will make a large sum total, aud thus extend 
the Held of our labor aud usofuLieau. The tame tug- 
gestiou will apply In dl cases of renewal of Bubecrlp- 
tious—solicit others to aid lu the good wont. 1 ou wlii 
experience no dlfilculty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for TheIT.oguehsive Tuiekeb, 
lor not one of them can afford to be without the valua
ble information imparted Uerdu each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week ..

A Bouutiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a inoro bountiful harvest than we can 

elveyoutor25cents? Justpauso andtbinkfora mo- 
meat what an intellectual feast that small Investment 
will turulah you. The suUcriptlon prico of Tub Pbo- 
euEBSivE Thinkeb thirteen weeks is *>nly twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia’, acul-cletating and 
mlud-refreshlug reading matter, equivalent to a medl« 
um-elzed nookl

TAKE NOTICE!
jy At expiration of subscription, M not renewed, 

the paper la discontinued No Dills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.
ty If you do not receive your paper promptly, 

write to us, and errors la address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gralu.

ft REM/VRK/VBLE CLftIRVOYftNT MEDIUM

FOREIGN COUNTRIES. distant parts of the globe, numerous

»WBMHSS
uomiuai. but when it u »eiii to foreign ccjuBUiee w« cultured past. The best men and 
ire^“uPb"erip!ioSVS WbMSl women everywhere read It, and their 

' - — noblest thoughts frequently scintillate

■ To the Editor:—It appears from the St. iMtuB Globe-1 
Democrat that Guy Fenley, the 14-year-old boy with the 
X-ray eyes, is creating a big stir among stockmen ofcWest 
Texas. ■ This boy, with his remarkable pair ofc eyes!, can 
see water at any depth in the ground, and has located a 
large number of wells, each having an unfailing'supply of 
water, on ranches in that semi-arid section of the «state. 
His services are in such demand by ranchmen.'who ¡want 
to put down wells for their live-stock that he is kepbbusy 
at that work all the time. This boy is the sbpiof Joel C. 
Fenley, a highly respected citizen of Uvalde, Tex., who is 
extensively engaged in raising livestock. Tho fact'that 
his son was possessed of X-ray sight was discovered About 
four years ago. He only has this power oMooking far 
into the depth of the earth at night, and the darker it is 
the better he can see. On the night that his wonderful 
gift was discovered, the boy and his father were walking 
through a pasture of a ranch near Uvalde, when Guy ex

of his power in this line. I engaged him to go to Brew
ster county and locate two wells on the ranch which is 
owned by D. J. Combs and myself. This ranch is situ
ated in a very dry country, known as the ‘Glass Mount
ains.’ We had made a vain search for water on this 
ranch, having sunk a well to a depth of GO? feet, at a cost 
of $1,500, without striking water. This boy has already 
located two wells on the ranch, one at a depth of 250 feet 
and the other at a depth of 400 feet, both containing an 
abundant supply of pure water, and well-drilling outfits 
are now at work sinking other wells on the ranch, with

claimed:
‘■'Look at that stream of water!”

. „ „ and illumine its pages. • -
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1901. I f;00(i reader, are you a member of

■___________ _ _______________ I this growing Society. If so you are:
P.,.eh««. ». »» « «
“Falsehood" is cowardice-truth is I pleage reiueraber ufe is short, and time 

courage," sa|d Rev. Hosea Ballou, al la transient; that knowledge, here will 
Unlversallst clergyman of Boston, I bud, blossom and bear fruit in the great 
many years ago. Beyond; that the Joys of eternity are

Truth needs no bolts, or bars, or Predicated on the expel-lences gathered 
pillion walls to protect it. It needs no I joge nothing by connection
forged Records, no concealing of facts, | wltb USj but gajn much. Each week 
no artifice of priest or layman to give it they read the reports of progress, learn 
worth. Suppressed for a time, or even of the flounderlngs of opponents whose 
for ages, it will come to the front and existence is based on ancient fables, 
, then in time become teachers to swell
triumpn in tne eno. the mighty throng who are redeemed

It was Falsehood that needed Inquisì-knowledge, and made inheritors of 
torlal tortures to compel its acceptance. I coralng joys.

‘And it was Cowardice, twin companion Other inducements, as the ac- 
of Falsehood, that defiled the statute cumulation of a great library, 
b„i,. »<e«.—,.» ¿a

■penalties for denying or even doubting I flre g0 t wltllOut these it seems sur- 
many of the claims of the church. It pjllssage t0 mention them.
10 cowardlee that prompts the clergy of 1 whUe eueh mall bl.lngs iong 1Ists of 

„ to-day to ask legislation against Spirit-1 ew uame3 t0 gwcU tbe mighty whole, 
ualists and those who teach it. I Ofbei.s are welcomed and made re

If the.doctrlne of the trinity is a truth C|pjeuts 0£ fbe Society’s bounties.
does any one believe it requires penal pianse remember, only one dollar is 

. laws to make the people believe it, or I re(Julrc^ annUaUy to continue member-
prohibit them from expressing dissent ghl year to yeaVi H mere bagatelle 
to such belief? compared to the cost in the churches

■ What other book than the Bible has wbere compensation for large expendi
. been fostered and protected by law to I tureg sonsists jn listening to droning

make It acceptable - to “s 5e,,?rs‘I priests, dishonoring our common Parent 
Abner Kneeland, for saying: I belleye 1Un-- of blg vaemating, changeable 

. in a God which the church does not, character, hls vengeful nature, and bls 
was convicted of blasphemy and im- t love of evll by protractlng it 
prisoned near three-fourths of a century I f0l.eyei.r .
ago in tbe good old State ot Masaachu-1 . greeting to each member of
setts. Did God gain additional honors tpe g0C]ety Of progressive Thinkers, 
because of that conviction and Im-1. an egmegt hope tliat ns each one 
prlsonment? It was a penal offence at I g QUt tQ joln tbe lnnumerable multl-
tlint same time to deny the godhead of QU fhfe olher shoi.Ci hls piaee \vill 
the Son, or the Holy Ghost.- be filled by a hundred others, equally

. The clergy directed and controlled I 0aIoug t0 know and proclaim the beau- 
leglslatlon when, such laws were en-1 . j. t teacbings of our swelling numbers, 
acted, and they are now active in try-1 ■
Ing to gain still more oppressive laws.
Is it cowardice that prompts them to A Glorious Benefaction.
these acts? .

The Pope'Has a Grievance.
.His August Holiness, the Pope, Is 

sorely grieved, so he has taken the 
world Into his confidence, and told It in

His father replied that there was no water to he seen in 
that locality, but the boy insisted that he could see a flow
ing stream of clear water far down in the ground. Upon 
reaching home the experiment was made of a bucketful 
of water being set under a table, and the boy could see it 
plainly through the wooden top of the table when the 
room was darkened. Soon after this Mr. Fenley deter
mined to put down a stock well on his ranch, and taking 
his son with him one night, the latter soon located what 
he asserted was a fine stream of water about 200 feet below 
the surface. He described minutely the different strata 
of earth and rock that lay between the surface and the 
water, The well was sunk on the spot indicated by the 
boy, and one oflhe finest flows of water ever obtained in 
that section up to that time was struck at a depth of 187 
feet. - . . ■ . ' ; '• - '■

News of the boy’s wonderful power of sight began to 
spread about among the ranchmen, but it was slow to be 
believed, and it was not until about a year ago. that 
further practical tests were made of Iris X-ray sight. He 
was taken by Thomas Devine to his ranch in the northern 
part of Uvalde county,, where thousands of dollars had 
been expended in vain efforts to obtain water.- It was in 
the dark of the moon when the boy was taken out to a 
large pasture and led over the ground. After traveling 
about for nearly two hours he gleefully exclaimed that he 
had at last ftuhd a large stream of water which was flow
ing in a southeasterly direction, and that it was located at 
a depth of about 175 feet below the surface. The spot 
was carefully marked, and Mr. Devine followed the -boy 
for over a mile along.^ic course of the underground 
stream. Locations for wells were marked at a number of 
places, and the work of digging for water began. In- 
each instance a slendid flow of water was struck almost at

., .f..$
■ UkaptfofM» of the Scientists- .
Inspirations from mental research 

and unquestioning belief in biblical 
traditions are diametrically opposite,. 
according to statements made by pro
fessors of science of one . form or 
another at the University of Chicago.

College training is said by them to 
hasten a period of religious doubt 
which has'-as its ultimate accomplish
ment the modification of purely tra
ditional views apd the transformation 
of mere accepted theories into prac
ticable beliefs. .

In short skepticism and modern sci
ence are held to be sympathetically 
allied by students as well as professors 
in the university and the pursuit of sci
entific questions has developed so many 
apparent biblical inconsistencies that a 
circle of student doubters has formed. 
Actuated by skeptical promptings these 
students have raised questions as to 
whether Ijje Bible is an Indisputable 
moral guide in view of the fact that 
the extermination of the Canaanites, 
polygamy, slavery and the like were im
moral and that if the Bible as a whole 
is inspired its record of events should 
be infallible.

For the purpose of prompting an ex
change of scientific and religious views 
a ’series of student conferences was ar-

no doubt about securing water. . ,
“There can be no longer any doubt about this boy s 

wonderful power of sight, for jhe reason that instances 
are numerous and notoriously known where his X-ray gift, 
or whatever it may be called, has been proven beyond a 
doubt. He comes of a splendid family and has fine con
nections. He is a modest, handsome, blue-eyed boy, and 
to all outward appearances there is nothing about him to 
distinguish him from other boys of the same age. While 
locating the wells in Brewster county he,. romped and 
played with other boys whose acquaintance he made. 
When riding horseback at night he can see> streams of i “¿Yy The first
water under ground, his sight passing right through the I 0( tbese conferences was held in the 
horse. He says that he can see the bones of the animal, chapel of Cobb hall yesterday after- 
but that everything else is opaque to his sight. He can noon and the conference will close to
te11 with absolute certainty the different strfitas between m^'’wSp“eatoS yesterday were Prof. 
the surface of the ground and the water, fins leads to Geol.ge g. Goodspeed, Prof. Charles R. 
the belief that his power can also be used to locate veins Barnes and President Harper, The gen- 
of mineral and he is soon to be given a test in that line. I oral subject was “Scientific Difficul- 
He has tbi. X.,.y sgl.l oBly at ri* «i ¡1 h *
stronger in the. dark of the moon. When he exercises tweeu tbe Bibie aud science and upon 
this wonderful power for any great length of time he be- these points the discussion was based, 
comes exhausted and falls into a deep sleep, which re- Prof. Barnes ‘discussed the point of stores him to his former self. ' .. I ^ofthe B?ble“nd '

“Without citing the numerous cases and giving the In openlng conference President 
names of parties for whom he lias been successful in locat- Harper said:
inn wells, I will say that if there is any doubting Thomas I “We are not here to thrust views upon A „ «, wrifytbe truth of all »y .t.ta»!-»»- S2 «f "<
ceming the wonderful power of this boy by writing to pi.omlgcuous hearers. In view of this 
any one in Uvalde, Sanderson or Alpine, Tex. He can I faet we will make statements and ad
not tell tho exact depth of the water below the surface, vance arguments that could not be 
but he approximates its depth as any other person would I by a minl8ter t0 hls consi
gnees at distances above the ground. U Discussing the views of a scientist

“I am unable to explain this wonderful power—this I Prof. Barnes said:
extra sense—possessed by this boy, but that he has it there 1 “There' is really no ground for the T ta »» Xtta. H. i, Mghl .»d iriulligunl .»a
when in school at Uvalde he stood at the head of ms class clalmg for the Blbie as set up by

but deals with prpbable and speculatlTl 
truth« altogether.—Chicago Record.

To the Freethinker and the Spiritual« 
1st there Is solid enjoyment la reading 
the press reports of the "Student Coni 
fercnces" at the University of Chicago« . 
It Is a hopeful sign of the times when 
sueh conferences can occur under th$ 
regime of Christian Professors and the 
approval and aid of the Christian Presh< 
dent of a great University.

Usually, in the past, if not in the pres« 
ent as well; such conferences, or any? 
thing partaking of their nature, have 
been severely frowned upon and de
cidedly squelched by the college au
thorities, as breeders of “infidelity,”- .
doubt, and tending to the ruin of souls.

There can be no doubt that the trend 
of freedom of thought and inquiry Is 
toward doubt and disbelief in the Bible 
as an infallible statement- of facts, in 
matters of history and science. The 
effort of Christian college Presidents 
and Professors has been to allay and 
smother the spirit of questioning doubt, 
and envelop the students’ minds in the 
mantle of unquestioning "faith.” This 
method, so successful In past time, can
not now be used so successfully. The 
spirit of free inquiry has grown till it 
can no longer be suppressed by the for
mer clerical methods. It demands and 
insists upon plain answers to all ques
tions of doubt that arise In the mind.

Under the influence of this growing 
freedom of thought, has grown up what 
is known as “the higher criticism,’’ as 
applied to the Bible In particular. As
a result of this, it has become a sub-

Andrew Carnegie, In 1889, wrote his 
“Gospel of Wealth," and 1 defined bls 
views as tothe value of Free Libraries. 
Tn that work he inquired, and answered 
as follows:

“What is the best gift which can be

the exact depth named by the boy. ' ■
The above is only one of many cases in which young 

Fenley has been successful in locating underground sup-’ 
plies of water. In fact, he has never made a failure. He 
was recently offered $500 to locate a well on F. K. Moore’s 
ranch, in Edwards county. He refused to acceptSthe 
money, but went to the ranch and pointed out the spot 
where an underground stream could be struck find named 
the depth the well would have to be put down.<- ■ He (laid 
that he could see the water plainly, and that it wis a 
splendid stream of pure water. A well was dug at 'lhe 
spot indicated, and a great flow of water was struck. ■tl

The remarkable gift of this boy in penetrating the mys
teries that lie beneath the earth’s surface has come tolthe 
knowledge of a number of oil prospectors, and ho is béing 
urged by them to go to East Texas and locate the flow of 
oil and designate at what depth in the earth it is tó( be 
found. He will accept some of these offers to> locate* oil 
deposits or flows as soon as he finishes locating under
ground water supplies for a number of stockmen of West 
Texas, to whom he has already promised his services. ' He 
is now in Brewster county, locating wells ondhO-ranelrof 
Judge W. Van Sickle, of Alpine. Judge Van Sickle4è<a' 
member of the State Legislature, and is now in Austin., 
Speaking of the wonderful gift of this boy, he said:

“That Guy Fenley, this 14-year-old boy, is possessed of 
an X-ray sight cannot be questioned. He has demon
strated his ability to see underground streams of water, 
no matter what their depth may be, on a number of occa
sions, and the stockmen of West Texas have ample proof

in mathematics.” I vocates. To the . primitive man the
Hon. John N. Gamer, of Uvalde, Representative from I working of natural law was-divine be- 

fat>« m th« Sl.t. Legislature, ««mtoraM 11 that I -.MJJ-» ««S 
is said by Judge Van Sickle about the renley boy. Many I ¿eterm|ned the sequence of events
tests have been made by Judge Gamer and other-citizens (|j6 ¡aws Of cause and effect eliml-
of Uvalde to demonstrate fully the X-ray power of the nate God from the operations of the 
b./a aight. Bucket, rf .ata h„«. b«» placedSST’S 
buildings unknown to the boj; and he has never fallen to | SUpejaaturai( Because the Bible has 
locate the water. His eyes have been carefully examined, t0 n perfect and complete
bv local medical men, but no apparent peculiarities in revelation on all matters it touches an 
them have been found It is considered all the more re ^b^"ibi3^ 
markable, and by some it is looked upon as a miracle, that be brought about.
he should be a resident of a section of the country which I »The statements of the Bible touch
is seldom visited by rain and is semi-arid in character. If Ing scientific questions give no truer 
he continues to exercise his, powerof locatingunder- ^taVi^more ™
ground supplies of water foi the benefit of the lanchmen gucb cja|ms> rpbe traditional origin of 
of West Texas he will add an untold measure to the wealth tbe worid auj man jS scientifically ab- 
of that part of the state. Already many of the wells surd. The antiquity of each is based 
which he located are furnishing an abundant supply of upon
water for irrigation purposes, and crops of grain and ag- I Auolllel, lnatter ls the teaching of the- 
rieultural produts will be raised m localities this coming I o]ogy with reference to death. Theology 
season which were never before known to produce any- I 8Cems to base its views upon Milton 
thing but mosquito grass—and not much of that. In I and not on tbe Bible. Death in science other words, “he is mfking the desert blossom as the rose.” ¡* ^Xmlng“ constSve

Hon. Robert A. Greer, of Beaumont, who is interested forces by the destructive, 
in rice culture in East Texas, is endeavoring to secure the “The story of the great deluge is 
service of young Fenley to locate artesian wells in his part simply a phenomenon imbedded in the S U. k (hir says thM /the boy will to ^X^^Kod^»^ 

East Texas and locate sources of underground water sup- pearance of man. Even the idea is a 
ply that can be utilized for irrigating rice lands, he will great- improbability. Science cannot 
insure him a big fortune in a few years. deny that prayer is a power, but simply

Instead of this boy possessing X-ray eyes, as claimed by X®theLVnoXtatlo^ 
the Globe-Democrat, he is simply a clairvoyant medium, I Bible and there can be no conflict 
developed by spirits tb assist mortals where there is a de- of the two except that conflict which 
ficiency of rain. SPIRITUALIST. false claims have made."nciency 01' „ I President Harper Said:

Austin, lexas. I “'PBe first two chapters of Genesis

stantial fact that much of the Bible has 
had to be regarded from a new stand
point, some of It rejected and many 
parts newly explained, often in a man
ner directly opposite to the former ex
positions. •• •—

President Harper’s remark, that "the 
test of consistency cannot be put, for 
the Bible is not intended to preach sci
ence,” shows a giving up of the Idea of 
Bible infallibility and inspiration, for 
an all-wise insplrer must be supposed 
to make bls utterances agree with scl‘ 
ence, for all time. .

Viewing the matter from the stand-' 
point of old-time orthodoxy, the hyper
orthodox clergy, like Dr. Henson, may 
well be alarmed at the prospective In
roads on olden beliefs, that must result 
from this free discussion and inquiry.

The Assassins of Liberty.
Rev. Prof. Herron, of Central Music 

Hall, tills city, in a late Sunday dis
course, said:

“The commonly accepted form of 
Christianity is not fit to offer an honest 
ipan seeking truth. The church sup
ports wars of greed and massacre, and 
has become the assassin of the people's 
liberties. It has urged the American 
government to a policy of blood and re
venge in China.”

Those present say the audience was 
tumultuous in its demonstrations of ap
proval. Soon the cry will be heard; 
“Kick ’em again, they have no friends,’’ 
when the horrors of an orthodox pulpit 
are exposed.

The Place to Laugh.
It has been suggested by a 

official in the N. S. A. that we 
about and see what Spiritualists

higl^ 
cast 
hold

in common with “other denomina
tions.” There Is where the laugh cornea 
in. When, where, and how did we be
come a religious sect, or denomination?

P

a late reply to an address from the given to a community? It is that a free 
' Duke of Norfolk, who expressed a hope I library occupies the .first place, provided

that his temporal power would be re- the community will accept and maln- 
. , x rrk.'u™ <.om. tain it as a public institution as muchstored to him. The Pope sa d. L part of the city property as its public
"In these last days fresh cause for I gcboolB and> indeed an adjunct tp these, 

grief , has added to our sorrows. Under j Jg no donbt possible my own per- 
our eyes, in this holy city, which should I gonal experlcnec fuay have led me to 
be the inviolate center of Catholicism, I alue a fl.ce library beyond all other 
it Is permitted to associations for re- form8 of beneficence.” 
liglous propagation to take advantage multi-mllllonaire then gives hls
of the sad economic conditions or tne “
country to corrupt the faith Qf our chil-1 own experience.
dren in the name of a specious doctrine “When I was a working-boy In 1 itts- 
of judgment, which pretends to leave burg, Col. Anderson, of Allegheny, 
to each person the right of interpreting opened his little library of four hundred 
in hls "own fashion the doctrine of I books to boys. Every Saturday after
Christ.” • I noon he was in attendance at his house

That is lust too bad the leaving of to exchange books. No one but be who 
¿very person the right of interpreting
for himself a religious faith. It was not I Saturday was awaited, that u new book 
always so. In the good days when the I might be had. My brother and Mr.

• qhurch was supreme, and the Pope was I Phinps, who have been my principal 
its exponent, not in any way curbed by business partnere through life, shared 
secular power, hls Holiness told, the I with me CpL Anderson s precious gen- 
neople what was the “doctrine of I eroslty, and it was when reveling in the 

-Chdst,” and they must believe, else go treasures which he opened^to us that I
' up In smoke. There was then no “ham- resolved, if ever wealth came to me, 
' mering and pounding away” in oppo- that it should be used to establish free 

sition fa constituted authority, save by libraries, that other boys might receive
- those who took their - lives in their opportunities similar to thore ta 

bands to proclaim great truths. . which we were indebted to that noble
----------- ■. I man.”

A Conundrum. ■ I Hlesstags on-that boy’s noble resolu
t “Have I not sew Jesus Christ, our 1 tlongt blessings ren the" man, and 
•• Lord?"—Paul, I Cor. 9:1. heaven’s nobleman,, who faithfully car

That Is a question none of us .can an-1 riea tot0 execution the boy’s resolve. 
,••• swer. It is wholly a matter resting on I The purpose was to educate the laborer, 

• Paul’s veracity. The good apostle, self- and flt hIm for duties, and right 
. . appointed, seems to have gloried Ib |.weB jg tbat purpose being realized.

lying for God-see Bom. 3:7-so hertv [ any one believe the endowment 
Ss\XveBseTjMnkIwi<vl“on! of a University for-teaching creeds ^r 
Had he told hls story under oath, and the sending of’a thousand missionaries 
been subjected to arigid cross-examina-1 to a people where they are not wanted, 
tlon he might have varied hls statement wjB produce a hundredth part the good 
-somewhat; at any rate taken at its best, I wlllch will be realized.front those free

■ it Is on a par with Joseph's dream that . ? .
■- Jesus was sired by the Holy Ghost • j :

Here are some of this Paul's aSser-1 ,.. ' ■. <. . ■
- tions that the preachers are not liable I . Boodling fbr Heavenly Glory, 

to dwell on In their discourses. Note jhe Cleveland Leader, says: . / ’ 
the easy terms of salvation. Romans I safe' to say there are. not many
10:9, 10, 13,— - t. . . r»,o0aiers id the city council of Hia-"It thou,Shalt confess with thy mouth I koomers^ n .
helr^toUGod^athre’ired’Mm from ’ Why is the editor so 
the dead, thou shalt be saved, • * assertion? Simply because a majority 
With the mouth confession is- made of tbe Council, instead of attending, to 
unto salvation. •' ' Whosoever shall I 0fQcial duties and meeting with - their 
call upon the name of the Lord shall be fellows and the Mayor in regular s^- 
8 But’another conundrum in verse 14:■ Mon, disregarded;those duties;,bWiga- 

’ "HoW shall they believe in him of I.tions they had voluntailly.assumed, and 
; whdm they have not heard? and how I solemnly sworn to perform, and at

' shall they hear without a preacher?” tcn(jed a revival meeting instead.,
That last query is the Important one,.! Iu bjace oi evidence that these 

on which the whole hangs,, and seems o(ficials shirking duty were -not bood- 
devised for the special benefit of the I does notthe fact stated prove them 
pulpiteer. ■ . , guilty? They had their eyes fixed on

BMirwraism-wtai ;?aiiis..*8SS4!- 

Where! Howl g K A violets«theireffldal Oaths, and boefied
Voice frem The Higher CrRldsm. A for knmortai g]0Ejt., ■ > .

- few thoughts, on other-Bibles. By a pecular paper may approve of such 
Moses Hull. Of especial value¡ ana in I but does it not make a gross ex
ternal to Spiritualists. For sale al this j bibJtlon morai turpitude in doing so? 
pfflee. Price $1. • ' ■ - .

Worthy the Quaker Poet.
- Our friend, the editor of the Wauseon, 
Ohio, Republican, resurrects the follow
ing beautiful tribute from the poet 
.Whittier, to Gautama, the Buddha: 
Once, on errands of his mercy bent, 
Buddha, the holy and benevolent, 
Met a fell monster, huge and fierce of 

. look,
Whose awful voice the hills and forests 

' shook. -
“0 son of peace!” the giant cried, "thy 

fatd
Is sealed at last, and love shall yield to 

hate.”
The unarm'ed Buddha, looking, with no 

. trace .
Of fear or anger, in the monster’s face,.. 
In pity said: “Poor friend, even,thee I 

love.” .
Lo! as he spake the sky-tall terror 

shrank ’
Into the form-and fashion of a dove;
And where the thunder of its rage was 

heard, '
Circling above him sweetly sang the 

bird:
“Hate hath no harm for love,” so ran 

the song; >
“And peace unweaponed conquers 

every wrong!”

READ! READ!
The Views of an. Ohioan.
His Estimate of the Premium 

■ Books. ,

More Spiritualist Papers.
The prompting to start them here and 

there seems to be as prevalent as ever, 
“The Liberal Spiritualist" Is the title 
of a monthly published at Boston, 
Mass.; “The Psychic Century,” To
peka, Kansas; “Soul and Body,” Den
ver, Colo.; "The Phllomatbian,” Union 
City, Mich. We wish them all abund
ant success and long lives. It seems a 
little rash, however, for any one to 
start a Spiritualist paper now whepi 
some of those that have been estab
lished for years and which are first- 
class, are languishing for want of 
proper support. Over one hundred at
tempts to start Spiritualist papers have 
been made, all of which have proved 
dismal failures. Over $200,000 have

The Devil on a Rampage.
The devil, it Is said, assumes all man

ner of forms to accomplish the ruin ot 
mortals, His latest exhibition was in 
Macon, Mo., where he appeared to Some 
negro boys In the form of a goat Some 
rascally white boys in the town gen
erously fed the village goat a goodly 
quantity of séidlltz powders.OCapri was 
then led to a fountain wh&e^ìie drank 
freely to quench his thirstr-iSayS the 
report: The fizzing began in earnest 
and'the goat tore down the street for 
the woods. Negroes out of town saw 
the brute at his best the gaseous ex
halations in great profusion escaping 
from moth and nostril?. The colored 
brothers were sure it was Old Nlok him
self on a rampage for souls, as he 
¿rounded along the rood, spitting, fire 
and brimstone. ., ■ ; ,

After receiving these three volumes 
our library will contain the whole 
seven books, given by you as a pre
mium to the patrons of The Progressive 
Thinker, for â few cents additional to 
the subscription price °f ^he paper. The 
total amount we have paid for the pa
per and the seven beautiful and valu
able books we would consider a very 
reasonable price for the paper alone, 
hence we regard the seven books as 
gifts, “pure and simple,” which we 
would not exchange for a ten dollar 
gold piece if we could not procure an
other set of. them. We regard The Pro
gressive Thinker as a spiritual journal 
second to none published on earth, and 
we often feel that many of us are un
able to fully comprehend and appreci
ate the great advantages and opportu
nities offered to its all (poor as well as 
rich), to read and learn the beautiful 
truths of Spiritualism, through the Di
vine Plan, Instituted by The Progress
ive Thinker. We have read it during 
the closing years of the nineteenth cen
tury and we propose to read It through
out the twentieth century.

May its weekly visits be enjoyed con
tinuously by a million people, in the 
near future, is our prayer. . .

Ada, Ohio. L. M. BARRICK.

-FROM THEIHEAD CENTER.

Disguised to Avoid Insult. . ■
An English clergyman writing to the 

London Hally Mali, complains that as 
be walked tbe streets in Ills clerical cos
tume he often'heard very rude remarks 
from working men about parsons. “It 
seemed to-me,” he says, “working men 
used'bad language simply to make me 
feet uneasy, and to take the starch out 
of iny collar.” ; '

Actuated by a desire to escape such 
annoyances, he says: “Now I have put 
away the round collar, and the eye
glasses, nnd.pasS among the' working 
men us one of themselves, and have 
found out they can respect the man, but 
they hate ‘the cloth.’ ” . • ' ’, - •'
; And sp God’s vicegerents .on earth 
have deported themselves so-disreputa- 
blv, even in England, that they have to 
disguise themselves when- they go 
abroad, to avoid -insult!.'-How the 
mighty have fallenl ' ■ ■:. ■

furnish the greatest points of contact

Jennie Hragan BioWn

HON. fl. B. RICHMOND

t

. the stories of Genesis are sisters of the
stop and think a moment! We are game one3 £ound ln tl)e literature of 
sending out SEVEN valuable premium ane|ent nations. It is wrong to make 
books, and all that we realize therefrom I nn effort t0 reconcne science and the 
after paying postage and expense of I Blble The test of consisteilcy cannot 
mailing is ?1.50. Some of these books I t' for the Blble is not intended to 
have been sold as high as 525 each. We I preacij geience.” 
paid $5 for one of the first copies issued In response to a question ns to 
of Art Magic, and afterwards was of- I wbetlier the study of science tended to 
fered $15 for the same Six of the produce skepticism Prof. Barnes said 
above books were reset in this office, I t,iat science induces skepticism because I-------------------- .
and electrotyped, and that at no little scientist is by profession a doubter, been sunk in the vain attempts, 
expense. No other publishing house, in . _ ___
the Occident or Orient has ever offered I
books at this price. Our aim is to es
tablish the nucleus of a library in every 
Spiritualist home, at a nominal ex
pense. Those Who have the seven vol
umes, have a fund of information that .

Now that the Venerable Moses Hull has 
s«rlpll'oo,-lhus «Klendlne our useful; ‘’Rolled the Stone Away,” nex week, Mrs. Jennie 
ness; .... Hagan Brown, of Ft. Worth, Texas, will lecture

Tho Home Circle. I On this subject: “Raise the Stone and You Will 
insisted upon the vital importance to FindJMe.” J She tells how to do it in her own 

sublime, and inimitable way. It will prove an 
that very much depends on practical intellCCtUalf feast.
work in this Une. I « - -

To the Editor¿-We have received 
your seven, remacjtable premium books, 
and consider thepj a very generous 
gift. To say we are pleased with them 
is putting Jt milijly. The contents, of 
the volumes, of. Encyclopedia of Death 
are practice ah<Xr;tlmely, while' Ghost 
Land and Art. Magic contain a very 
wonderful .account of occultism, and 
Bliow,tbat u'.uth is, stranger than fiction. 
The books Apntain, knowledge that will 
lighten theJXeartSjpf the sorrowful and 
strengthen„4be. fqith .of the doubting. 
The Progressive .¿Thinker is eagerly 
devoured inn our , household at each 
weekly viifih It jpipplles a deep felt 
want of kpqwledRP for truth. We 
think Moses, Hull “rolled the stone 
away” very|ifleyefly in a. late issue. 
May. prosperity evpr attend you In your 
good and Bftble work. :.. 7£mr£. W. B. SLATER. . 

Washington, D. U.

VOICE FROM THE EAST. -
To the'Edltor:^!: am glad to note 

the apparent triumphs achieved by- The 
Progressive Thinker, and my wishes 
lire for its continued success. If cither 
paper .of . the spiritual press leads, It is 
surely this one;'certainly, none other 

.excels It 'Every issue -is; to be prized 
for some special feature. '

J. FRANK BAXTER.
Chelsea, Mass. . .

The above expresses the views of 
many '■prominent. Spiritualists. Just

The Home Circle Is an efficient and I ——---------- -— -------------- —-— -------------- ~ '

our phenomena and philosophy, under I - Mi's. Cora L v. Richmond,
conditions that render its services of I B ■
unusual helpfulness. I

Circle a means of light'and evidence I /Her lectures are always interesting, and are 
from suspicion of taint. Little tests 11 nfitmnflPTItai UI doing a HlOSt excellent work.s 
than more, pretentions ones-given with I We will soon publish a lecture by her on an 
&eclat before a large Tuhfic an- it being the CXpCT-
and developer of mediumship. It is a ICUCeS of a spirit as told by himself. It will 
cultivation oT medlumistic gifts, and I prove thrillingty interesting and suggestive.
the training of mediums for the uses of 
the spirit Influences, and preparing 
them for the best expression of the 
powers within them..

The tendency-of the Some Circle la 
to keep pure and .unsullied the spiritual 
medlumistlc gifts with which one may 
be endowed. .There is -no incentive to 
practice trickery for the sake of finan
cial gain. '

In this connection it will not be amiss 
to say to all who have established home 
circles, and those who contemplate do
ing so, that they will acquire much help 
and valuable lines of guidance, by the 
careful perusal of Hudson Tuttle's new 
book on “Mediumship and Its Laws, Its 
Conditions ,and Cultivation.” In this 
book Mr. Tuttle has'condensed the ripe 
results'of experience and observation,, 
combined with a high order of inspira
tion. The cream of his . Instructive 
“Questions'and Answers” In The Pro
gressive Thinker is' embodied in the 
pages of this book, and it were well for 
tne Cause of Spiritualism if a copy. 
were in every Spiritualist family, for 
general instruction and for special 
guidance; . . -

Let the Home Circle be made a special 
alm of efforts,, and Spiritualism will 

. reap rich benefits, therefrom.

We are unable to supply you any mor© bae«| 
chapters of his story. It will be concluded 
next week. It has proved to be. thrillingly inters. 
esting. . • - -

Why Don’t Yon Subscribe for a Spiritualist Paper?
Please answer this question. You certainly 

can not be posted on the Spiritual-or Occult 
events unless you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents each week pays for The Progressive 
Thinker. Subscribe for it.
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B •^iobls lnterestino lecture
'J IRev. J. S. IRobette, of Kansas Git«, flbo

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
How It Fails to Cure Dis

ease.

|>octrv anb Sogma.
¿.femence seeks the knowledge of facts [Truth Seeker, 
JR-. Y.]; philosophy seeks their causes and principles; but 
¿iter both have done all they - can there remains an un
explored. Beneath every fact there is a mystery. When 
{11 haa been told tliat can be, there still remains the un- 

tdd; benaaih every explanation is the unexplained. Lan
guage is a mask for the things that cannot be said; every 
sound is the hiding-place of silence. Our knowledge of 
facts is compulsory. A certain acquaintance with things 
is forced upon us. Our philosophies are largely a matter 
of "iemperament and choice, but behind both dwells for
ever the unknown. The universe is made up of matter 
and force plus the unknown. Man is dust plus the un
known. AVe represent that unknown by x, only in the 
one case we call it God and in the other^the soul.

Above, the problem mankind has bent and pondered 
siuce'lilaes first bloomed in the dooryard of Eden, but lias 
never been able to eliminate x from the equation. It is
the longing of ari, musk’, poetry, and religion to express 
tliat. ^inexpressible, to give tongue and speech to that 
dumb; therefore the language of religion is fable, symbol,, 
allegory, parable, and whatever exaggerations poetic 
license may allow. Religion is not a system built on facts 
and demonstrations; if it were it would be a science. It 
is not a system of speculation and hypotheses to account 
for things; if it were it woidd be a philosophy. It is tire 
eternal attempt io utter the unuttered, to give form and; 
figure to that silent, appealing, subtle mystery that lies 
ever at the heart of things. In this attempt all the in
dustries and activities of men have been appealed to. 
il an has endeavored to interpret what he felt by the 
tilings that were near at hand. The husbandman and the 
shepherd in the earliest times made their fields and their! 
flocks prefigure this mystery. The sculptor chiseled it in - 
stone. It glows upon the painter’s canvas; it rises in the 
temple’s symbolism. Back of all these forms, in whatever । 
age or in whatever degree of cultore or. art, lies this' 
eternal something, tlus silent mystery. Out of one com
mon soil grows the plant, religion- Its external form will 
vary with zone, culture, and temperament, but thè soil is 
one. xIt is the same potent and persistent power that pro
ducei the Buddhist’s Buddha and the Christian’s Christ; 
the Moslem’s Koran and the Jewish law; the ifend-Avesta 
and the New Testament; the car of Juggernaut and the 
cross of Calvary. The old attempt is one of the same to 
become speech tor the dumb, eloquence tor the stani- 
inerers, wings for the wingless.

- The vast, the incomprehensible, the august, the pro
found, the eternal that moves on and on, transcending 
imagination’s flight and outstretching the utmost bounds 
of human thought, man declined to name definitely, and 
he said, It is something good, beneficent. The fact that 
they dropped out one of the letters and made it God was 
perhaps not an improvement, for that tended to person
alize, to make level, to limit. “Good” was impersonal and 
indefinite, but “God” became local and susceptible of be
ing moved-by the same passions and ambitions that move 
the human being; that, then, was the first name, the first 
attempt to utter, to give voice to the conception, the con
sciousness of the great mystery; but they were not satisfied 
long with the mere name of it, they would have a symbol 
of this God. How could they fashion with their hands a 
token that was worthy of their thought of that infinite 

•good? They did not try; the simple, childlike people of 
the long ago would not put chisel to stone nor brush to 
canvas io make the image of their God. Nor did they 
attempt to put his limitations and definitions into words 

» and forms of speech and creed; but with childlike rever- 
enee, satisfied with mystery, they pointed to the things 
that were sublime and above them, and said of the heav-

I£ they had been content to look upon their conception 
of God as an attempt only, it might nave been passed on 
and placed in the category with other attempts. But they 
said of it, It is the last and final thing; it is divinely ac
credited, it is vouched for by the authority of heaven. 
There the poetic dropped out entirely and the mechanical 
became supreme. .When, therefore, a man says he does 
not believe in God, he must be understood as saying he 
does not believe in any of tlie conceptions so far worked 
out, of God, He will not Accept any definitions or limit
ing words or phrases. He is content to say that for him 
the incomprehensible is uncomprehended still; and it is 
right here that. thousands of people are misrepresented 
and misunderstood. For my part I have no hesitancy in 
saying that none of tlie gods satisfy me; I pass them all by. 
“When I say I do not believe in God, I mean that I do not 
believe in the God that prevented man from putting out 
his hand and taking of the tree of knowledge that he 
might eat and live forever; I mean that I do not believe in 
the God that multiplied the agonies of woman, increased 
the weary toil of man, and in his anger drowned the world. 
I mean I do not believe in a God that ordered his soldiers, 
to make wars, to butcher babes, violate maidens, and en
slave men; I mean that I do not believe in a God that 
made a hell for the many and a heaveji for tlie few, and 
will forever and forever gloat over the writhings of the

■ " ■■l3' ' vof‘ ™
to know turn from those things. Those material, 
scientific, aemonsjwblav evidences of a Jiie beyond are 
simply one form of । the.attempt to utter that ceaseless, 
mute, appealing lopgingy lying in the heart of every one 
of us, If we turn sway from them; if we deny the demon-' 
stration, reject the heaven, and shun the hell, we do not,, 
we hate not, said anything against the doctrine of the life ■ 
to come. We .have simply said that the symbolic form 
does not suit us; that thtft poetic utterance of it is not our 
own. We cling todhe mystery, mute, to the unexplicable 
still, to that dumb jongiiig tliat finds no adequate lan
guage. If we takpithe doctrine of the mediator—the car
dinal basie.doetrine of ¡the modern religion—I think we 
shall find the same poetic heart aud the same mechanical

ens, the mountains, the everlasting sea: These are our 
symbols of the Infinite; these are the letters of our creed.

■ , There came a time when there was a Jewish God, and 
there were Greek gods, Persian and Babylonian gods; 
they varied ns the nations varied; the grandeur, the uni
versality, the sublimity of the conception was passing 
away, and after, a while, when the defining process had 
reached the practical, commercial, power-loying, money- 

j malting northern and western world, all of the poetry 
1 dropped out of the conception, and they hardened it into, 
f a creed. They said we will have a conception of God,. 
I definite, final, and complete, and so they wrote about 

what he was; they described his nature, his purpose, liis 
plans for the eternities yet to come, and how he would ac

' complish them. This was still the attempt to utter the 
inexpressible, still an attempt to give language to this 
dumb something within the human heart, lying forever 
below al! human emotion.

lost and damned.”
I mean that I don’t think the scheme,and plan they 

have ascribed to him is universal, is worthy of the God of 
all the world and of all the worlds; but no man, right
thinking, will say that he does not believe in that some
thing that for him passes the power of definition, and of' 
which he thinks with such reverence and sacredness that 
he refuses to lay upon him, br .attempt to, the yardstick i 
of his logic and of his definition. _ _

If we take tlie conception that is in all religions of the. 
future, we shall find, the same inadequacy in the outward i 
form and yet the same indwelling or underlying spirit. 
We always speculate about that life beyond. The ancient 
Jewish people were'not quite sure about it, and. they were 
modest and consistent, enough to say nothing «bout it. 
As far as tlie Old Testament scriptures reveal, there was 
no thought of immortality among that ancient people; 
their highest and chiefest aim was to reach a ri|>e old qge, 
surrounded "with their friends and possessed of sufficient 
of this world’s goods to keep them comfortable, honorable,, 
and powerful. When we reach the Greek people we find 
they are in doubt about a future life for many. It was 
Plato’s teachings that only those whom the. gods loved i 
were immortal, that the gods were attracted by the great, 
achievements of warriors or by the prowess of chieftains 
and leaders of armies,'and gave them immortality as 
special boons; but the great majority of people when they 
died went into the underworld and were ferried across the 
dark, flowing river and went into tlie eternal darkness, of 
oblivion and forgetfulness. Tliat was their thought of it. 
The idea of a world beyond increased and deepened. Man 
could not free himself from his longing and his desire, and 
later on the Christian religion taught that all men were 
doomed to immortality, a few for blessedness, the many 
far endless pain. Those doctrines were never founded on 
fact; those dogmas had no demonstrations. They came 
from nothing known, they were the temporary expedient 
forms in which man’s thoughts of a life beyond uttered 
itself. They were poetic at heart because they were the 
symbolical, allegorical, mythical forms of statement, or 
attempts at expressing the unknown; no one knew any
thing about it; no one knows anything about it now, but 
the world, or the most of it, dreams of immortality.

I flunk the idea of apersonal 'Maven, of happiness, has 
come in this way. In tlie process of moral development 
the path of struggling, toiling man has mounted upward. 
It has been a path of pain and toil, and the height has 
been , reached by suffering, self-repression, and sacrifice. 
If has been a path marked by the tracks of naked and 
bleeding feet, but the summit has been reached, and in 
that moment of ecstasy and triumph, in that hour of calm 
and complete self-mastery, the soul, like a divine agent, 
lias laid the crown upon the soul that has been the in
trepid winner, and it has seemed that happiness must be 
unchangeable, and out of those hours of ecstasy has come 
the dream and- conception of a paradise yet to be; but 
those things were blossoms from the poetic moments; they 
were symbolic; they had no foundation 16 fact or philoso
phy; they were never demonstrated; nobody knew. , 
- It does seem as if we ought to know, and there are 
countless thousands of men and women who believe we

form. . .
Man long ago said he needed a mediator, he needed 

somebody to get between him and liis ideal; his ideal was 
so high, tlie consciousness of his own weakness was' so in
tense, so dramatic, that lie could not approach into that 
august presence; he must have some cue to go between 
him and it, or he must have some one to purify him and 
make him fit to enter in. He used to take a goat, and 
confess his sins in the presence of the goat, and drive the 
goat out in the wilderness, symbolically representing that 
the goat carried away the sins. He knew it did not; every 
man of sense knows he knew it did not. _ The scapegoat 
was onlv a symbol, a poetic form. It would be folly to 
say that the old Jewish people in the presence of the 
scapegoat actually thought their sins were laid over upon 
the goat. When we come to the Christian, religion and 
find a mediator, an atonement, a great sacrifice that has 
been made for us, it is only the man without poetry and 
without religion tliat can take that as literal and believe 
it divinely necessary and ordained by the infinite God. It 
was in the first place only poetic; it never was meant by its 
originators to be positive, formal, final, anfl literal. I can 
understand, perfectly how the idea of a mediator is neces
sary still. Believe me, there are times when a man stands 
alone, burdened into depths with the consciousness of liis 
ill deserts, and it is almost death not to speak; he must 
find somewhere, somehow, some one better than he; into 
that presence he must come likes culprit and hear the re
storing words of love and confidence and forgiveness. No 
man is strong enough to live elope; no woman is secure 
who undertakes unrelated to face the problems of life 

; and destiny. Every man, the strongest and most un
imaginative and least romantic of all, knows that there are 
times when, if he must be dumb and speechless, if he can
not find a listening sympathetic ear, that he is becoming 
hardened, and descending step by step upon the moral

and entombed him a thousand times more dead than when 
hey took him down from tlie cross. He was immortal 

then; those spear-wounds aud those nail-thrusts neVer 
killed him. He belonged to the poetic great, to the spirit- 
usl life, to the religious of man; he was healing and re
storing; but the dogmatists took him and made him a sac
rifice which an angry God commanded, and pooled his 
blood into which sinners might be plunged and saved, and ( 
they left nothing—nothing in Christ to be admired, or in 
God Almighty to be revered. It was the entrance of the 
dogmatic and the expulsion of the poetic.

It is a matter of fact that all of our religions come from 
the Orient. The western world lias never made a religion; 
it Jias never been entirely satisfied with the religion that it 
had adopted. It adopted no one religion, but it made a ' 
composite; it deduced various.features from various ones 
and then sought to make that authoritative. By the force 
of dogma it pretended to say that all this scheme that it 
had worked out man must believe. It was not an appeal; 
it was a compulsion. It is just as if a man should be told 
he must love musie, or pursue art, or read poetry with de
light; he must do it; and if he was told that, he would de
spise it all.' The element of compulsion destroys the 
spirit of. religion, as it will destroy the spirit of anything. 
It is enslavement, serfdom, bondage. The soul must be, 
free to choose, to reject, to pursue, or to be indifferent; to 
be lifted up or to be dragged down. If there is anything 
saered in this world above another, it is the individuality, 
the right of independence of a human soul. And having 
made this composite religion, with the poetry left out, all 
dogma, all -compulsion, it was not then satisfactory, so 
there'have come the chapges of reformers, of men that 
vary and add à little, transpose the terms, give it a new 
utterance. This is the explanation for the enormous mul
tiplication of sects; this is the explanation for every 
change from one symbol or form of utterance to another, 
and they all with a eel-tain fatuity make the same mistake.

A NEW CURB FOB

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
Diseuses, Illieumatifflii, etc.

Disorders of the Klducya and Bladder cause Brÿht'1 
Dlteabe, BUeuumtlsm. (4'tivcl. Palit lu the pacflc.Blad- 
¿er Disorders. Difficult or T-qo Frequent raaalng 
Water, Dropsy, clc. For these diseases a Positiva 
Eipecltlc Cure is found Ln a new botanical discovery, 
tho wonderful Kava-Kava Shrub, called by botanists, 
the piper metbystlcpm, from the Gansee lilyer, Bast 
India. It has the great record of 1,hospital cures 
in 80 days. It acts directly on the Kidneys and cure» 
by draining from the Blood the Poisonous Uric Acid, 
Lntludea, etc., which cause disease. -

Bev, W, B. Moore, of IVashlogtou, D. C., teat!ties iu 
the Chrlsllau Advocate that It completely cured blur 
of Bheuuuitlsin aud Kidney aud Bladder disease of 
many years' standing. Hon. W. A, Spuaruiau, of 

, Bartlett Tenu., describes bls terrible suffering troiu 
Uric Acid, Gravel aue Urluary difficulty, being four 
months couUucd to bls bed, and bis complete cure by 
the Kava-Kava Shrub. Many ladles, Including Lire, 
Sarah Castle, of Poeseukil), N. Y., and Mrs. L. D. 
Fegely, Lancaster, Ills., also testify to its wonderful 
curative powers in Kidney and other disorders pecu> 
4ar to womanhood.

That you may judge of the value of tills Groat Dis* ' 
•cover/ for yourself, we will eeud yon one Large Case 
by mall Ftxie.Xmly asking that when cured yourself 
you will recommend It to others. It is a Sure üpeclüc • 
Cuve aud cun not fall- Address. The Church Kidney 
Cure Company, No. 401 Fourth Ave.. New York City.

f"“ | T“ I wish every person in1“ 1 I the U. S. BufferingIII with Fits, Epilepsy
or Falling Sick

ness to eend for one of my large-sized. 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR, F. E. 
GRANT, Dept 33, Kansas City, Mo.

A

’LISBETH,
STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.
A work of unufiUBl merit, full of Interest, and 

richly Imbued with tho philosophy of Spiritualism.
For tialo at this office, Price »1.

can know; but those who are not so

I am persuaded that if Mary-Baker Grover Eddy had 
been satisfied to teach what she felt and believed, if she 
had been satisfied to teach it in a tentative, appealing way, 
if she had refused to flounder in the depths of philosophy 
many fathoms too deep for her intellect, if she had had no 
personal ambition or pride, and none of the element of 
selfish self-seeking, I am persuaded she would have led on 
a movement such as this world has never seen; but when
she inscribed her name upon it, and made one book the 
only book and cast, by implication, disrepute upon all 
other books, upon all other intelligence, upon all other 
literature, she' simply made the same mistake that was

plane. . ■ '
Happy is. the map and woman so mated that each is for 

the other the divine mediator, the priestly confessor. It 
was the brush of humanity that put that picture on the ' 
canvas of history; it, was the genius of the human soul that 
uttered it long ago as a parable, a symbol, an allegory. 
That same man that was crucified spent his life teaching 
in parable. He was,a poet, and he had poets around him, 
rude, naked, unpolished .poets, and they said of him, so 
marvelous was liis fiustaipjng power, so great his influence 
to satisfy the pressing, compelling needs of man; that he 
took a couple of fishes anjl five small loaves and fed thou
sands of people, that w js the poetic license; that was all. 
A crude, unimaginative^r mechanical people came along 
and said Jesus toohfwo jiunnows and five crackers and fed 
thredthousand people. .; It never was meant that way, and 
it is the taking of the pogtic out f ’ it and transforming il 
into a dogma tliat makes it absurd. He went with such 
healing-power into, the presence of the sick, he was so 
much of a restorative and help, that they said of him, 
“Why, the widow’s son was dead and on the way to the 
tomb, and he came Qattway and turned hade the grave 
cloth and told him io get up, and he got up and lived 
again.”. It was iheir poetic way of uttering the faith they 
had in that great man. ■ -. • . .

There were people with diseases, epilepsy, disordered 
brains, and frenzied uerves, and he came to where they 
were, and calm came over their troubled spirits, and they 
said of him, so strange and mysterious was his power, so 
great and resistless, that even the tempest and turmoil of 
the driven sea sunk to sleep at his word of peace. They 
never meant that he lifted a magic hand before a raging 
storm and quelled it; they only meant to say, in poetic and 
symbolic form, ihajt-he did have a power to restrain, to 
heal, to help; but when the poetry dropped out of it and 

i the dogma in, and Jesus Christ became the caster out of 
omvu WHO ueucvu we devils and the resurreeter of the dead and the stiller of the 
endowed as to be able I tempest, the Christ was gone; they had taken him away

TALMAGEAN INANITIES,
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies. ,
A review of Bev. T. »eWitt end Rev. Frank De. 

Witt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual- 
Sam. By Moses Hull. For aale at thia office. Price 

10 oenta. ___________________________

Tho above is the number or the pres, 
eht tane of The Progressive Thinker, 
m printed at tho top ot the first page, 
right band comer, if this number, cor.
responds with tue figures on your wrap-

made years and years ago by the vicegerent of God on per. then the time you have paid for Us earth, who, ascending tie tlirone, said : “Henceforth I
alone am the proper representative accredited from the 1 right hand comer of the first page Is ad- 
court of the skies ” ivanred ««ch week, showing the numbercourt oi wc sale» . ef progreenive Thinkers issued up to

The author of the “Reign of Law” makes Gabrielle say Keep wateh 
to David when he attacks her about the dogmas of her I e« tag jjonr irmgfiMb .....
church: “I honestly have never given one moment’s _________________ ________ _
thought to the dogmas of my church,” and shows that it ■
is not theology bjit religion that satisfies women. For the TUE CD DITII 
present the multitudes will be satisfied with that acquits-1 I HL Wi Illi I UHL 
cenee in the old forms, but the men that think, to whom I QlPMiriP ANPC
religion is not simply, a longing, not simply a feeling, and ululliriunllULi
who are under the necessity of bringing it at last into con- ------
sistency with what we do know, with reason, that is no 1 VERY 1MP0BTANT W0BK« 
longer possible. I , ____

I see everywhere the illustration of vicanousness; one The gpll.ltual significance is by Lilian 
suffers for another, and suffers because of another, and whiting, author of “The World Beau- 
suffers willingly and lovingly and divinely. It is the law tifui," “After Her Death," “Kate Field, 
of this poor world; the mother goes down into the valley A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar- 
of tlie shadow of death for her child, and they symbolize reJLTwhKlug finds the ttile of her 
it by saying Christ went into the valley of the shadow of new b00u m these Unes from “Aurora 
death for us. I accept the universal law and the eternal I Leigh:” 
necessity of the suffering of one for another, but do not .<If a man eou|d feei 
want, and will not have a happiness won here or there or I Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 
anywhere bv the voluntary and needless suffering of working-day, 
another for me. I will not go to the church nor tho priest The spirigM ^ 
nor to God for a free pass into Paradise. 1 accept that I Henceforward he would paint tho 
necessity of vicariousness as a part of'the human law and I globe with wings." 
am willing to take my part for another since others have The aim of thls ls t0 reveal tho 
taken their part for me. I say to you honestly that when curiously close correspondence between 
I think of a mother long since gone, and how she toiled the developments of modern science and 
and suffered and denied herself year after year all her life kid wli^ in LE
to the very end, and all with a spirit of cheerfulness, with telegraphy, are simply laws of an un- 
never a complaint, never a murmur, and lived with a seen «alm into which humanity is rap
smile, and died at last with a smile—when I think of that I idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
divine vicarious suffering, of that whitsiouled mother, it uHiuv oMu. » ... . , . , . ; j progress, as illustrated by physical sel
ls no detraction of Jesus Christ to say that 1 am indebted 1 ence the aulh<ir ot “The World Beantt- 
more to her than to him. ] tul" continues the same argument pre-

I seated in those volumes In a plea that

I wish I -was a medium for some 
phase of spiritual phenomena that W. 
F. Jamieson requires for proof of spirit 

■ return, for I would so like to help him 
“let go that bear/' but I am not; but I 
would like to say a few words rega r 

" Ing his communication touching on 
Christian science.

I should judge Mr. Jamieson was on 
tlie highway to that cult, and quite pos
sibly he will find therein that which he 

' has failed to obtain in Spiritualism. 
. Christian science makes loud preten- 
slons, but I have yet to hear of its wffi- 
ingness to “debate.” The writer has 
had a little experience along this line 
here In Jamestown, and I did my very 
best to get responses-from several ar
ticles that I felt moved to pen concern
Ing statements made by Christian sci- 
cnee lecturers. But not a peep -was

them distance any claim to, or of the 
superhuman (Spiritualism has nothing 
supernatural) made by Spiritualists. 
Their speakers bore testimony to the 
most marvelous cures of physical ail
ments through the personal exercise of 
the power of Christ. They told of a 
cancer that had eaten almost the entire 
nose from the face, being Instantly 
cured—the face restored whole as a 
face should be. One speaker said be 
himself was cured of six complicated 
diseases, all at once, in the billionth 
part of a second; many other cases were 
cited, but these instances suflice.

Now, how do I meet this testimony? 
With the logic of facts. One fact 
counts for more than a bushel’of testi
monies outside of Spiritualism as well 
as in It Every Sunday millions of peo
ple bear testimony to what Christ has 
done for them in washing away their 
sins, and yet their daily life through the 
balance of the week does hot indicate

A Christian science lady broke an 
arm, but she did not trust her Christ 
power to heal, A surgeon reduced the 
fracture. ■

Other cases there have been but I will 
not cite further, and if the newspaper 
reports, and statements of friends can 
be trusted, the experience of this place 
along this line is the experience of 
other places, and these facts outweigh 
the Up service testimony and I think I 
take them (the testimonies) with a heap 
of incredulity.

Now here are some other facts;

that they are different from the world’s 
people. And so in Christian science.

In our city the facts do not bear out 
the testimonies. So far as my knowl
edge goes (and I think I knpw whereof 
I speak) every effort of Christian sci
ence methods to cure disease of any 
prominence has failed, and nearly all 
patients have died; some still linger and 
suffer. Two or three cases of cancer, 
not half so bad as cases cited as cured, 
but In each Instance the disease was 
conqueror and death was the merciful 
healer.

heard. , . . . • sFirst, no doubt, Christian science will 
• prove to our good brother the existence 

of a God, for the way its devotees play 
with the word God beats, by long odd 
any juggling under cover' of Splritual- 

- ism la the name of spirits.' And if the 
“science” does not demonstrate to his 

satisfaction tliat spirits inspire people, ----
it will teach him that gods do, for- A beautiful young lady just blossom
Mother Eddy, the. high priestess, the -------- -- ---------
one adored, the one altogether lovely— 
to Scientists—was she not Inspired of 
God to write the Christian science 
bible? This is the claim. And then if 
Brother Jamieson is devotional to his 
nature, he will have Mrs. Eddy to wor-; 
ship, for that seems to be a part of the i 
work of her disciples. It is true, Spirit
ualism Is a little “off” along this line, 
for It has no person or thing to bow 

- down to and । recognize as the “infal
lible;” . , „

And then, again, if our friend wishes 
' to be real “spiritual” he will hove cost

ly marble temples Into which to go to 
— exercise and exhibit his spirituality. .

Mr. Jamieson says: “I would like to 
see how the Spiritualists would manage 
the mass of material I have collected 
on Christian science, how they will 

- meet the testimonies of the Christian

Ing Into womanhood, was by her 
trusting mother, and with her own de- 
¿re, placed in the hands of those bear
ing testimony to having the spijit heal
ing power; but slowly the life forces 
grew weaker and the fond parent 
watched the ebbing .life, yet confident

scientists.” ; ....
Well, I don’t know, for I don t know 

whatlie has, but I know bow I manage 
the mass of my own collection, and 
how I meet the‘“t<stimonies” that have 
come my way.' We have in this city a 

•Christian science church with a flour
ish society, and a goodly number of 
"healers” and readers of “scientific (/) 
science lore—for those who fill the pul
pit of this church never presume to give 
utterance to an original thought, but 
read “Sirs- Eddy!" The.local church 
has brought several noted speakers 
here, and the •‘testimonies” given’ by

of the power to heal, but the death an
gel essayed the right to enter that home 
as others,'and the-sweet spirit was 
wafted- thither, and the confidence of 
that mother was shaken to the center.

A little bud of child Ute, just opening 
into girlhood, reared in a home of cul
ture and refinement, was claimed a vic
tim to disease. The mother, a firm sci
entist (in theory) called the Christ pow
er healer and placed her darling one' in 
her care.. The healer came, the weeks 
went by, but the little form grew thin-, 
ner and the pale face whiter, and . one 
day the ‘‘scientific'’ healer said: “Your 
child is dead,” and that mother said: 
“How I Imvg been deceived,” and 
Straightway dropped the "Science.

A man prominent in the science was

WHISPERINGS OF THE ROSES.

To the unknown lady who presented me 
with a bouquet of roses.

Here sweet-faced roses, blushing, red, 
Round me their perfumed ideensb shed. 
They bless the pla.ee and bless the 

hour,
And give to me the poet’s power 
To now portray in thoughts sublime 
The breathings out of Love’s sweet

A GHOSTLY TOUCH. - _  . »
A Father’s Presentiments 

Prove True.

Some years ngo a Spiritualistic mag- , 
netic healer came to our city and tar- 
rlcd here several days, and while here 
did a . mighty work. In contradistlnc- 
tlon from the Christian science efforts, : 
everybody on whom he laid his hands 
was benefited, and the cures effected 
were marvelous. It may be that his 
methods were not scientific, but results 
were gratifying and amazing. A wo
man blind twelve years was made to 
see. Another woman with a withered 
and crippled hand that for seven years 
had caused her untold, suffering, was 
cured—the hand restored like as the 
other. This lady was a prominent 
church member and of a prominent 
family. .

A minister’s wife here was healed of 
infirmities of long standing. Crooked 
limbs of children were straightened, 
the deaf made to hear, and men and 
wameu with complaints of all kinds, 
both chronic and acute, came under the 
power of his magic touch and went 
away rejoicing, not all cured in a sec
ond, but cured. ■ •

Spiritualism, even though it may be 
claimed-unscientific, is ahead of Ciiris- 
SIXTEEN ."■->• .
tian science in this locality in -practi
cable results. :

Let us have that debate through The 
Progressive Thinker, as suggested by a 
correspondent , .
. Thanks to Mr.' Jamieson • for kind 
words for the writer, They are appre-

clime.
They in their mystle language tell 
The secret of “The doing well,” 
The mystery of Inner life, 
(With living potence it is rife); 
They whisper that a.life of love 
Is theirs to live; draw from £bove 
The essences of noble thought, 
With vital force and power fraught, 
Which they breathe out upon the air. 
And help to malte the /world more fair. 
When on Love’s mission, they are sent, 
Like unto now, their, lives are bleat 
With sender’s thought, with sender's 

soul; '
And I can hear the billows Toll , 
For thee upon the shores of time; .... 
See-mountain" tops .and-heights sub

lime, - , • ■ .
Which thou dost climb in thoughtful 

mood, .
When silence round thy soul' doth 

brood; ' \ '
The yearnings of thy very heart 
I feel. At times the blood will start 
A-radng through thy veins'like fire. 
When some sweet Etrain'bf distant lyre 
Falls on thy ear, efteps in thy soul, 
In billows soft o’er'thee'ffbth roll— 
Thy very being throws and thrills 
"While music, sweetly siiiilt fllls^_ 
The sweetness almost grows, to 
When In this fhr-ofi? distant strainT*<w 
Familiar notes ■and-’tonestare heard; 
And here and there dost tatch a word

elated.
Jamestown, N. Y.

■ CLARA WATSON.

•‘invisible Helpers.” By O. W. Lead
beater, the noted Thcosophist lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. Price 
55 cents. For sale at this office.
/ Mansill's Almanac for 1901, is now 
ready for delivery. It is certainly Very 
valuable. Price 25 cents. .

•’Human Culture and Cure. Part1 
First The Philosophy of Cure. fin-, 
eluding Methods ■ and Instruments).-injured in the head through accident, eluding Methods - and Instruments).- 

and everything that Christian, science By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
could do was applied (which was really very instructive.and valuable work. • It

That bears thee baxSt to ^hunger day, 
Before that loved <Jne w-cnt away; 
Heart aching with ,'fiie sweetest pain, 
Thou liv’st to memory 6’hr again 
The scenes of yore,’ of pthfir days. 
The lyre grows stHf—no litóre it plays— 
Ite mission is accdrhpIIsfiSd—done. 
It was a word from ángífl one 
"Whose life is blended hewflwith thine, - 
Who guides'thy stir'shrltli love divine; 
And so thy soul, wfih pürh'ose high, 
Oh aspiration's wiiffs can fly 
Far up above the earth,-and roam 
With angels in their beauteous home,; 
And at the fount of life may drink. 
And there cement each broken Unia ■ 

MRS. MATTIE GRUFF.
Chicago, III. -

Some mysterious consciousness led 
William Hughes to believe that a ter
rible 111 had befallen his 10-year-old son, 
John. He went to the morgue and . 
there found the body of the boy, which 
had been lying on a slab, unidentified, 
since Sunday.

During the days that had passed as 
many as fifty trembling, weeping wo
men and several anxious-looking men 
bad come to look upon the white face of 
the dead child. But they waited only to 
find that the corpse was that of some 
boy they did not know. It was not so 
with Hughes.

HUGHES TELLS THE STORY.
“Early this morning I awoke with a 

start,” said the father. In telling the 
strange story yesterday. “It was just 
as if a heavy hand had pushed me by 
the shoulder. I couldn’t sleep any 
more. I felt all wrong, and queer, and 
afraid of something—I didn’t know 
what. The fire went but after.I lit It 
I kept feeling worse and worse. ■

“Finally I went out and said " to a 
neighbor, ’I think something’s happened 
to my boyl’ ’Look in tho morgue,’ the 
neighbor said. Then he got the paper 
which told about the unknown boy, It 
went right .through me that that was 
what the touch on the shoulder meant. 
I went to the morgue, and there was the 
cold body of my boy.”

KILLED BY SWITCH ENGINE.
Investigation by officials of thte Bead

ing Railway yesterday disclosed the 
truth regarding the manner of death of 
young'Hughes. He and another little 
boy were op a freight train at Fountain 
Green, Sunday afternoon. A brakeman 
told them to get off, and they did so. 
Hughes stepped down directly in front 
of an approaching switch engine, and 
was run over and killed.

The Hughes boy was not soon missed 
. from home, as he often went away to 

sell papers. Sunday, fie said he was go
ing to Fox Chase to visit Harry Moon’s 

' aunt His father at that time gave him 
a quarter and told him to have lots of 
fun while he was gone. Three hours 
later the boy was dead.—Philadelphia 
American. •

its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con- 

We read of the joys of the mariner I stant sense of the Ulvine Presence, and 
As he sails o'er the ocean’s foam, a ^nef knowledge of the nature of man

Of the years he traveled the mighty I ?n<* hls relations to God tend to a
deep h.gher morality and increasing happl-

The pleasure he felt coming home; ness. The took Is characterized by the
And he spins queer yarns of the sights I Bame essential style and qualities that 

he has seen have insured for “The World Beautl-
To the friends who crowd ’round his f«l” volumes an almost worldwide 

door. | popularity. .

MEDIUMSHIP.

•They list, and marvel Wit things they OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT-

I,

:know not | ING:
That are found on some distant shore. I Kate pleia. A Eeeord. Price $2.
too, do strange sailing out on a ship, A Study of Elisabeth Barrett Brown- 

Through scenes of most wondrous de-1 ing. Price $1.25.
light, ' The World Beautiful. Three Series.

With my guide as captain minding the I Each $1. 
helm, I From Dreamland Sent, and Other

To see that my barque goes aright; I Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
And banded together my faithful crew, I at this office.

Obeying the captain’s command, |------ -------------------------------- ,
As we glide over the waters so blue 1 __ _ ____ _

To a bSiutiful summer land. TI0R * consider.
I I ilThe Progressive Thinker Is the one

There are wonderful dwellings over li'orjginai dollar Spiritualist paper, 
there, ] |t It introduced a new era in tho

That are planned and bnlldcd by II rankB of Spiritualism. Its success
, thought, I financially has been all that could

Schools for instruction, great halls for JL be 4^^. Notwithstanding the 
debate, rlBe in the price of nrint paper, it has

Where love, truth and justice are I maintained its status as the only 
taught one dollar spiritualist paper. Not only

And each xme lives there the life he n introduced the Divine Plan
. loves best, I in Its business with its subscribers—a •
For all have a work they must do I DOrtiOn of the profits of the office re

To fit them for higher and nobler j toming to them. Just think of the 
spheres ■ - I gevcn premium Books being sent out to

As their life in this land’s never oor subscribers for $2.35. After paying
• through. I yje postage of these seven books, and

There I meet once more the friends of I the expense of mailing them, all that 
mt vouth— I we have left Is $1.50. You can readily

What joy to be with them again- see that we are famishing them forBeautiful, purified, heavenly souls I less, by far, tt»n fte_actual 1»st to us.
That have passed through sorrows I We J®/» **1’ ™ , ordpr'tnnsS^

nnd nnln - 1 with The Divine Plan, in order to assist
You nsk the name of my wonderful ta fomingJhe,nucleus ora «braiy 

rrnft 1 every Spiritualist home, tteaa carerunjt?
And the’lands I see od my "trip, .

It>S a«vtonBeen 'TOrld nOt far from our I Progressive Thinker, it not so already. 
Aniw boat’s called medium-ship.' obtain the books we announce.

BYRON D.-STILLMAN. ------------------------- -------------------------------------
Chicago, I1L

nothing at all), and the man died, should have a wide circulation, as It 
After his death his wife consulted a me- well fulfills the promise of its title, 
dium to know if he could have lived St? tale at. thia office. Prico ffoesuta, 
had he had other treatment . '

An elderly man was stricken with 
paralysis. Christian science was tried, 
and tire man slipped out of his body 
nicely. '

“Mansill's 1901 Almanac of Planetary
Meteorology. Almanac makers’ and 
yjSsKtlier Forecasters’ Guide." By Rieh- 

_• ,. ■ ■ ■ - ard Mansill. Price 25 cents. For sale
. “Never-Ending Life Assured by Scl-. at tins office.
ence.” By Daniel . Kent Tenney. A / ‘ ..
strong aud conclusive argument from “The Spiritualism of Nature.” By 
the basis of science. For sale at this Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 ceota.

"The Pantheism of Modern. Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and (Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office. • . .

"Buddhism and ns Christian Critics.’’, 
By Dr. Paul Carns. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Olotht |LZ&

THE DIVINE PLAN has been car
ried out successfully by The Pro
gressive Thinker, one continual cur
rent of the profits returning tò our 
subscribers. Volume 3 of the En
cyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
thè Spirit World only costs our sub

scribers 25 cents—far less than its act
ual'cost to us. Its' regular price to the 
trade is $1.50. This work should be In 
every family in the United States. It 
is elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly printed and; is an ornament to 
any library One million copies of this 
work should be distributed throughout 
the country. Tho Progressive Thinker 
ono year and this book will be sent 
for $125.

“Talmagean Inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Bev. T. DeWitt and Bev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hun 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author ot- 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc.- A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office. -

“Woman, Church and State.” A-hls- 
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Matriarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Cage. An important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, JL50. Fol 
vale at this office.

.1

. 1 J1

For sale at this office.office. Price 6 cent«.
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gener/yl survey. 8
DOINGS. ETO.. THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 

’ allows this freedom of expression, be- 
lievlug that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we tylsh It distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
io impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype . machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion In the paper, all °tlier i’e- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, aud in order to do that they win 
generally have to be abridged more or 
lens; otherwise many Items u® 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-nne 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for puim- 
eatlon, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire

• know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly 8 
hen d to. *

We are receiving no end of¿comP1®*£t 
against Ernest Orvls, whom Mis. Mark
ham extolled so highly, and we advise 
all Spiritualists to be extremelj carefu 
In their dealings with him.

II. J. Moore writes: “1 wish to write 
' and have published a few lines। about 

the South Chicago Spiritualist Chmcb 
and the Interest that is being ma“'' 
fested in the truth of spirit return n 
that section of our great city. We hel 
a soelaule January 29, and to say it was 
both ‘a social and financial success 
would be stating it mildly. I have 
served the society for two months and 
I now go to Rochester, Ind., but upon 
my return I take charge of the South 

’ Chicago Society as tlielr permanent 
speaker. We expect to keep the society 
going all summer."

Any one knowing the whereabouts of 
Mrs E. S. Buchanan, wife of the late 
Prof J. R- Buchanan, will confer a ta- 
vor on me by sending her address to me, 
as I have something Important for her. 
C. S. Tisdale, 519 South. Pearl street, 

• - Joplin, Mo.
The masquerade ball given by the 

- Englewood Spiritual Union, proved 
very enjoyable and was in every way 
successful. There is no abatement o 
interest in the public services of this 
society, every available seat being oc

- cupled. All persons Interested in pro
moting a clean, honest, orderly bpirlt- 
uallsm, are cordially Invited to attend 
these meetings. Hopkins’ hall, 5-8 
West Slxty-thlrd street, every Sunday 
nt 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

£

r 
fi

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. Tile Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast

The Chicago Chronicle says; I am 
going to see if this woman means what 
she says,’ said Captain Francis 0 Neil, 
of the Woodlawn police station, yester
day, as he held a letter In his hand ad
dressed to Mrs. E. A. Stewart, 10 North 
State street. ‘She wrote me last Mon
day asking me to locate a haunted 
house for her in the vicinity of Forty
eighth street and Lake avenue. She 
stated in her letter that she was a dis
believer in ghosts aud imaginaiy 
Bounds. Upon investigation I have 
found a house lu Lake avenue, near 
Fortv-eighth street, which it is claimed 
has been haunted since the death of 
John Lane, who died there five years 
ago. The house has only been occupied 
once since his death, and then only for 
a short time, by Mrs. Mary H. Ford, 
a lecturer, who claimed that Lane used 
to make his appearance in the house 
and after everyone had retired amuse 
himself by making queer sounds, kick
ing over chairs, slamming doors and 
making catcalls. If Mrs. Stewart Is 
sincere In her application for a haunted 
house and the stories of Mrs. I’ord are 
true, I guess I have found just the thing 
that will suit the lady.’ If Mrs. Stew
art accepts the house the residents of 
the neighborhood will watch with In
terest the developments.. Mysterious, 
flickering lights are said to have been 
seen in the interior of the buildlug.”

medium? Is it not possible, too, that 
we may perfect some device for the ex
pression of this energy In our own con
sciousness? We are like ships that pass 
each other In the ocean. To them wire
less telegraphy is most useful. It is not 
impossible that we shall be able to sig
na! one another at a distance without 
sound waves, or light waves, or electric 
waves.” .

Dr. Carl A. Wickland writes: “The 
next regular meeting of the Spiritual
ists Fraternal Society will be held at 
the house of Mrs. Salinsky, 406 Cleve
land avenue.” -

Mr. and Mrs..E. W. Sprague, mission
aries for the N. S. A., are in Indiana

Into the waste basket.
N. II. Briggs writes from Battle 

Creek, Mich.: “Those of our citizens 
who availed themselves of the rare op
portunity offered, have been rewarded 
by a ‘feast of reason and a flow of soul.’ 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of Detroit, the 
good, the pure, the honest and willing 
instrument used by the denizens of the 
over-world, lectured in this city on the 
evenings of January 20 and 27. To say 
that each of said lectures was an elo
quent, strong and lucid exposition of 
the beautiful philosophy of immortali
ty, but faintly expresses it. They were 
Indeed fine, logical, unanswerable. The 
large audience in attendance taxed the 
capacity of the auditorium to its ut
most. Many .were turned away, being 
unable to secure seats. Mrs. Carpenter, 
who is the personification of purity, 
goodness and truth, has for many years 
been strictly and conscientiously obey
ing the command, ‘Go work in my vine
yard.’ The work she has been, and is 
now performing, is a noble, unselfish 
work of love for the uplifting and bet
terment of humanity. While Mrs, Car
penter emulates the life of him who 
walked on the shores of Galilee, and 
who taught ‘Peace on earth, good will 
to men,’ she goes farther, and demon
strates indisputably the continuity of 
life; the immortality of the soul; the 
truth of spirit return. Her well earned 
and richly deserved reward awaits her 
transition. Mrs, Carpenter lectured in 
the city of Bellevue on the evening of 
the 28th.”

H. D- Barrett, Mrs. Martha E. Root, 
Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, G. W. Kates 
and wife, and others, will take part in 
the Minnesota Mid-winter meeting, to 
be held In St. Paul, February 22, 23 
and 24.

G. W. Kates writes: “Mrs. Kates and 
myself had excellent meetings In Le 
Roy, Minn., Jan. 22 and 23; Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, Jan. 25, 26 and 27, and Lyle, 
Minn., Jan 28 to 31. There is good 
prospect for the early organization of a 
State Association in Iowa. We found 
an earnest body of workers lu the Cen
tral Jowa Association, and were the re
cipients of hlspitality and courtesies. 
for which •we desire to express thanks. 
The Minnesota Mid-Winter meeting 
will be held In St. Paul, February 22, 
23 a$d 24. Address us at 58 Royalston 
avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.”

J. M. White writes from Kansas City, 
Mo.: “The only spiritual meetings now 
In progress in this city are conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Moran, formerly of 
Lincoln, Neb. Mrs. Moran Is very ac
curate In her tests and gives good sat
is faction. On January 20, Mrs. Wood
row held a very satisfactory materlaflz- 
seance In Kansas City, Kans., at 633 
Troup avenue. My work In future Is 
to be more of a literary nature, owing 
to the demand for the poems given by 
my guides. Any speaker or medium de
siring something of benefit to the cause 
and themselves, can reach me at 1330

again. Any one who well send them 
the address of leading Spiritualists in 
any part of the state will confer a great 
favor upon them, and do something for 
the cause. They wish to hear from 
every locality where a society may be 
organized or their services are needed. 
They have a little time for camp-meet
ings still unengaged. Address them at 
Rochester, Ind., until furb.er notice.

Oak street, Kanasas City, Mo."
S. N. Warrlner writes: "Being ac

quainted with Mrs. Lida B. Browne, the 
author of ‘Words That Burn,’ I pro
cured a copy, and find it well worthy of 
attention, as a reformer. It is a ro
mantic, inspiring, Intellectual gem, and 
is a treasure to any library.”

The Chicago Record says: "The com
missioner of patents has recently re
jected an application for a patent on an 
apparatus designed to facilitate com
munication w’ith the Inhabitants of the 
spirit world. The inventor is a western 
man, and the device Is quite compli
cated, Involving a cabinet, electrical ap
paratus and the usual paraphernalia of 
the spiritual medium. It is a sort of 
combination of telephone exchange and 
medium’s cabinet. The application,

Scribe writes about the midwinter 
• meeting in Oskaloosa, Iowa: “The Cen
tral Iowa Spiritualists’ Association held 
Its first midwinter meeting in Oska
loosa, January 25, 26 and 27. The meet
ings were successful and meritorious. 
Many persons came from the surround
ing country and the near-by towns. G. 
W. Kates and wife were the principal 
speakers. These efficient missionaries 

i and exponents of Spiritualism made a 
- good Impression upon our people. Mr. 

Kates gave two excellent addresses; 
one upon “Spiritualism” and the other 
on “The Great Value of Psychometry”- 
as proof of soul. Mrs. Kates gave a flu
ent and well-delivered address that held 
the audience spellbound. She endeared 
herself to us by her personal character 
and affability. We expect to have these 
workers with us again at our camp
meeting next summer. Mrs. Josie *K. 
Folsom also gave able help at the meet- 

‘ings. She is an interesting little woman 
and quite a favorite here. Mrs. Eva 
McCoy, of Marshalltown, our home me
dium, is our reliable helper and an ex
cellent psychometrlst. She gave able 
help and indeed astonished us all by her 
accurate readings. Sunday afternoon 
we had an Interesting service in the 
ordination of Mrs. McCoy and Mrs. Sey
mour. Mrs. Kates gave the ordination 
charge and made It very Impressive. 
We had a meeting long to be remem
bered and,will reap good results there
from Our people here can no longer 
look upon Spiritualism other than as a 
live issue vitalized by truth demon
strable.” .

strong drink and-tobncco; whose mouth 
is filled with |ilfaif|y, vulgarity and 
tobacco; wWcl/lht í|tróf its comrades 
in New Jersey, through .the break-lug of 
a cog in their calcularon; these people’s 
schools are thS'kaloons aud the prize 
ring, and whosd‘domination of society 
and legislation is sureme. These -two 
forces in complete harmony, ' unite in 
withholding ttíé,.baltó frcm woman; 
but her hatchet is loose, and under the 
power of God and the helpful influence 
of all good people,, may its work proceed 
until the audacity of the saloon is sub
jugated.’’ O.J , . .

Margurette Dünn vyjltes from Toledo, 
Ohio: “Among,,those,jWhose work calls 
for especial menjjon )s the loyal, honest 
and truly efficient laborer in the mis
sionary field, 1!tS. Steelman Nichols, of 
Chicago, who sérved1 the Independent 
Society a month, and at the National 
Union two months. Her audiences 
were of the best class of people.”

Home address, 618 Newland avenue, 
Jamestown, N. Y. ।

H. A. Wiley writes from Denver. Co].: ' 
“Mps. Elsie Braun, the gifted psychic, 
leaves here on February 8 for Eu
rope, where she will spend a year in the 
lecture field under the auspices of the 
Psychical Research Company of Chi
cago and London. While her Denver 
friends are sorry to lose her, we feel 
that the trip will be of much benefit to 
the causé and that as a result we may 
look for a distinct advance in psychic 
science ih that portion of the globe.”

E. F. Yeaton writes from Richmond, 
Va.: “I wish to state through the col
umns of your paper that we have had 
with us for thè past three weeks Mr. 
George P. Colby, of Lake Helen, Fla. 
Regardless of creeds, those who have 
heard him lecture pronounce the intel
ligence back of him of a high order.”

K. E. Alexander writes: "This is one' 
way to propagate the faith. In Detroit, 
Mich., we" take our papers to the place 
of meeting, and' they are sold at a 
cent each, read and returned, and sold 
again, so one can have a great many 
papers. It seems that the Spiritualists 
of the country are the poor folks. Why 
Is it? Now tliàt there is a cult for 
teaching business prosperity, perhaps 
there will be a change. The papers are 
read until they are worn out. So you 
don’t know the number of readers by 
the number of subscribers."

Wm. W. Haskins writes from Lima, 
Ohio: “As we are aware of the deep in
terest which you take in the success of 
all Spiritual societies, we wish to state 
through your paper that the work of 
Oscar A. Edgerly here is accomplishing 
the amalgamation of diverse interests; 
his lectures are drawing large audiences 
of deeply Interested listeners who, at
tracted by hlii naturalism, are listening 
Intently to his explanations of the Spir
itual phenomena and philosophy, which 
are unique and rational. The N. S. A. 
of this place is to be congratulated upon 
its successful engagement of one who 
elicits prompt response in its effort to 
promote the rational thought. His en
gagement here covers January and Feb
ruary. He will then return to Toledo, 
Ohio, for March,‘and arrangements no 
doubt will be made for his return here 
in the near future.”

Mrs. Helen Marsh writes from Cleve
land, Ohio: “The Progressive Thought 
Society, with the beginning of the new 
year and new century, has reorganized 
with a new staff of officers. The retir
ing officers have done well for the cause 
and our hope is to continue the grand 
work of Spiritual progression and 
higher unfoldment, that the truth may 
more widely spread in our city and sur
rounding country. Mrs. Alice Baker, a 
member of our society and a public 
speaker and test medium, was with us 
January 20. Although comparatively 
speaking a new worker in the field, she 
Is one the Spiritualists can well afford 
to be proud of as a lady of culture, re
finement, genuine mediumship, and a 
speaker of rare ability. Her home ad
dress is 261 Pearl street, Cleveland, O.” 

i The Cincinnati Times-Star has the

which was filed through a firm of pat
ent attorneys in Washington, was de
nied by the commissioner of patents on 
the ground that it was not a useful in
vention and could not be operated by 
the public—at least the examiners of 
the patent office were not able to make 
it work. The Inventor claims that it has 
never failed in his hands, but the patent 
office people tried to call up some of 
their friends who are dead, but failed 
to bring them to the other end of the 
wire. The Inventor is getting ready to 
appeal the case and promises to demon
strate the practicability and usefulness 
of his device to the satisfaction of all 
concerned.”

Mrs. A. Ruby writes: “We engaged 
Mr. R. Chester, the well-known test and 
materializing medium of Philadelphia, 
to come to Karlsburg, Pa., to give ma
terializing seances, and to say that his 
seances were fine Is not doing Mr. Ghes- 
er justice. From 30 to 50 forms mate
rialized, two, three and four at a time, 
some materialized outside of the cabi
net and some came from the cabinet, 
but all the forms that materialized 
were positively recognized. Mr. Ches
ter can be engaged for seances by ad
dressing him at his home, which is 
2403 Alder street, Philadelphia, Pa.”

G. W. Hardesty, of Hayesville, Iowa, 
gives his views of Christ. We have 
only space for a brief extract from bls 
article, as follow^: “It is true that many 
Spiritualists do not accept the teaching 
of Christ. I reject also the Christ com
monly taught by the'orthodox world, 
but I by faith see another Christ, who 
is of the Holy Spirit given by the Ore- 
ator of Spirits, In whom .is all spiritual 
wisdom and knowledge. He (Christ) 
was put to death in the flesh, but was 
quickened by the spirit by which he 
preached to the spirits in prison, . This 
quickened Christ is the Holy Spirit 
which was from.the foundation of the 
world, and was, is, and is to be , the 
fountain head of air spiritual wisdom 
and spiritual knowledge.” '

J. W. Dennis writes from Buffalo, 
N. Y.: “President E; J. Chase, of the

Elliot Wyman writes: “One reason of 
unbelief in Spiritualism Is, doubtlessly, 
caused bv exposures in some cases of 
various manifestations as practiced by 
dishonest professional mediums; also 
bv expert sleight-of-hand Imitators who 
claim to do all that spirit mediums can 
do therefore say, ‘it is all fraud,’ over-, 
looking the fact that the best evidence 
comes through a source that has no 
nhv.rical connection, and-from an un- 
«ein Intelligence that cannot be imi
tated or doubted. . Repeated Instances 
could be named where departed spirits 
have come, giving their name, age, time 
of their departure, etc.,presenting many 
incidents and circumstances about tiielr 
relatives, location, etc. Why should I 
not, then, believe in spirit existence and 
communication? It is not only a rea
sonably true philosophy, but.it Is also, 
condoling, claiming that each one is re- 
spohslble for his own acts, and. will bo 

.rewarded accordingly.

ANOTHER CHALLENGE.
A Hundred Dollars Is Of* 

’ fered.

IT WILL CERTAINLY 
TARDLY, COWARDLY, 
MEDIUM DOES NOT

BE DAS- 
IF SOME 

ACCEPT

ASSOCIATED MEMORY,
Thinks Prof. Loeb Is Correct,

To the Editor:—Your editorial in The 
Progressive Thinker of the 12th ult., de
serves a reply. , Professor Loeb is 
right and you are on the wrong tack in 
your criticism. The fact Is Prof Loeb 
has coined a happy expression and in 
his person science has at last furnished 
us a phrase which may prove to be the 
key to much that is so mysterious in the 
nature of man., Science teaches us that 
the physical body of man is made up of 
an infinite aggregate of physical cells; 
that this combination of cells known 
as the physical body, Is the result, of 
long evolutionary, processes. Reason, 
however, declares that those evolution
ary processes of the physical cells 
could not go on without a concurrent 
and corresponding evolution of life, and 
the deduction is. Inevitable that cp-in- 
cldent with each physical cell and that 
this psychic cell is vivified by the es
sence of life therein contained.

In other words, man has both a phys
ical and a psychic body. Or as St. 
Paul says, a natural and a spiritual 
body. The existençe of this psychic 
body is not a new theory or so difficult 
of demonstration as might be supposed. 
Many, experienced investigators assert 
that they have seen the same.

Assuming, therefore, the existence of 
a psychic body composed or made up 
of an infinite aggregation of psychic 
cells, the conclusion’is Irresistible that 
the Intelligence of man is the aggre
gate consciousness of these individual 
psychic cells which form the psychic 
body. ’ L

From this point thpre is but one step 
to “Associative Memory.” In other 
words the .physical brain is that part of 
the physical anatomy where mind is 
manifested; 1. e., where the aggregate 
consciousness of all tbe psychic cells of 
the psychic body—¿¿d coherency, lu
cidity—which If thought or “Associative 
Memory." * ' ...

In this conclusion Mind ceases to be 
an entity and though)» cease to be 
tilings. The «¿rinsing terms Ego, Soul. 
Spirit, Peri-sptrlt, objective and sub
jective, Mind and all other hackneyed 
terms, which .have .¡so long found 
prominence in .The speculative efforts 
of man to decipher .his own make-up, 
are wiped awqy, an$ we see that 
Buechner was partly right; that mind 
is a function or the brain—a function, 
however, of thp psycqjc brain—and not 
of the physical dr material brain, as he, 
Buechner, suppled. "

The conclusldp from.all this ought to 
be acceptable to Spirjtuiillsts, viz., that 
upon the dissolution of.',the. physical 
body thé psychic' body steps out taking 
with it the “Associative Memory” 
which is the continuous product of that 
“Essence of Life” which vivifies the 
psychic cells, and which essence is, in 
fact a part of that Divine substance 
which pervades the Universe.

Chicago, Ill. S. NABEQUON.

THIS CHALLENGE, AND GET 
THE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
To the Editor:—Mr. 0. 0. Moore, ed

itor of the Blue Grass Blade, Lexington, 
Ky., offers 5100 to any medium who 
will produce slate-writing for him un
der test conditions. The challenge 
came about this way: In reply to a let
ter in his paper from a Mr. Cooper, of 
Deer Lodge Penitentiary, Mass., for 
some free-thought literature, I sent 
him some papers, among which were 
some Spiritualist papers. I accompa
nied them with a letter to him in which 
I advised him against materialism and 
agnosticism, pointing him to some spir
itual thoughts and facts, when I men
tioned the phenomena of slate-writing, 
and under what conditions such had oc
curred. This letter was sent to the 
Blade and was published, on which Mr. 
Moore published his challenge. He pro
poses that the sitting be had with him 
in the presence of witnesses. I don’t 
think any medium would risk getting 
writing for him alone, but I believe If 
some one would offer to get writing for 
him, or some one else in his presence, 
Mr. Moore would agree to it and a 
meeting could be brought about.

Now, I think every psychic for slate
writing should be given a chance to ac
cept this challenge, or some other chal
lenge, so I write you to get your help to 
bring it about. I have written Mr. Ev
ans, New York, asking him to accept It. 
I sent him a clipping from the Blade; 
also sent another clipping of tlie chal
lenge, to Mr. Schellhous, Spring Hill, 
Kansas, asking him to arrange a meet
ing of Mr. Aber and Mr. Moore in the 
event a' slate-writer failed to accept the 
challenge. If you do not know of any
one whom'you think would meet Mr. 
Moore,, you might mention the fact In 
The Progressive Thinker that the chal
lenge is out, aud then, if Mr. Evans 
will not, or cannot, accept it, there may 
be some psychic ready. I should* send 
you a copy of the paper containing the 
challenge, but have sent, as just men
tioned, the two I had, away. The date 
of the paper is January 27. When I 
hear from Mr. Evans, I shall let you 
hear from me. KENT E. PEERY.

Longwood, Va.
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following from Steubenville, 0.: “Word 
comes here to-day from the Big Mc- 
Fauyn Coal works, west of this city, on 
the Pan Handle, that tbe mines are 
practically deserted by scores of super
stitious miners having been terrified re
cently by the almost dally appearance 
In the mines of a ghost-like miner, who 
comes in, pick on shoulder, and after 
working some time, disappears.”

J. F. ¿organ writes: “The Prentice 
Mulford Auto Life Society meeting of 
January 31,. was an overflow. Dr. T. T. 
Kayne jyill deliver a lecture on ‘Health, 
How to Obtain and Retain It,’ the lat
ter part of February. All those desir
ing tickets can procure the same, from 
Jno. F. Morgan, 507 New York ' Life 
Bldg. All members interested in form
ing Group, ‘Don’t Worry or Get Angry, 
or How to Push Your Business,’ please 
write to Jno. F. Morgan. Later the 
’Group Church of Silent Devotion’ will 
be formed.”

Mrs. L. Le Sieur writes: “The pro
gressive euchre party, entertainment 
and dance, given by The Band of Har
mony at its rooms, afternoon anil even
ing, Jan. 31, proved to be a social and 
financial success. Our friends were 
lavish with provisions. Harmony and 
good cheer prevailed. Oulna closed 
the entertainment (before the dance) 
with a beautiful poem, subject, ‘Merry 
Making.’ Receipts of the occasion, 525.”

Mrs. Chas. R. Smith writes from Mil
waukee, Wis.: “Though coming here an 
entire stranger,' Max Hoffmann has 
won the love and good opinion of every
one with whom he has come in contact. 
He has demonstrated whllfe with us 
that he has few superiors as a test and 
message medium. His tests are accu
rate, and messages convincing to all."

Does Spiritualism Prolong Life ?
Having seen such a large number of 

obituary notices of persons dying at the 
advanced ages of 80, 84 and 95, and 
many between the mentioned figures, I 
have wondered if the belief In, and 
practice of the principles of Spiritual
ism has anything to do-with it. Does it 
just happen that extraordinary healthy 
people become Spiritualists?

The recent article. on our much re
spected aged couple of Watseka, Ill., ■ 
having lived in spiritual harmony as 
man and wife for 60 years, is only one 
of many beautiful illustrations of the 
seeming life-prolonging power of the 
philosophy of Spiritualists. I am glad 
to say that I have had the privilege of 
being entertained by Mr. Asa B. Roff 
and his noble wife, and they with each

Buffalo -Spiritual Church Society, hold
ing meetings each and every Sunday In 
Union Bank Etall.'sorner of Mohawk 
and Main streets, wishes to call the 
attention of all that may visit Buffalo 
during the Pan American Exposition, 
that they will be welcomed at the hall 
and given the glad hand of fellowship."

Arthur B. Abbott, of the Chicqgo Tel
ephone Company, in a. lecture before 
the Kilo Association, argued from the 
principle of wireless telegraphy that 
thought may be transmitted sooner or 
later in a similar mysterious manner. 
“Energy is generated here,” said Mr. 
Abbott, pointing to an-induction coil. 
"It is expressed, there,” as.the sounder 
and light in an instrument on the other 
side of the room repeated hlsslgnals. 
“Who can say that the next ten years 
may not see thought transmitted in the 
same mysterious- manner? Is H not pos
sible that our brains are.centers of en
ergy which, like this generator,, send, 
tut currents through some unknown

A pious'-dodge this: A firm in Toronto, 
Canada, advertised that on receipt of 
?1 they would seild, “securely sealed, a 
beautiful bound book of 400 pages, full 
of good things; every sport should have 
one; the most wonderful book ever 
written; French and English transla
tion; prohibited in some countries.” 
The detective department, scenting the 
possible circulation of improper liter
ature, sent and received a fifteen
cent Bible. Because It aids in the prop
agation of the gospel, the department 
will allow the swindle to go on!—Living. 
Issues, Jan. 26, ISOL. .

“Subscriber writes: “Mrs. Hamilton 
Gill, assisted by'her brother, Chas J. 
Barnes, have been holding successful 
meetings at their hall, Van Buren 
Opera House, Chicago. Through the 
efforts of these two mediums many hew 
people have become interested in the 
truth of Spiritualism, getting facts 
from the spirit side of-life which is im-( 
possible for these new investigators to 
doubt. We trust, that the friends will 
co-operate with these good workers and 
help sustain a platform where the phil
osophy- of Spiritualism as well as the 
phenomena, can be demonstrated every 
Sunday.” - ....... ......../

fUmiskes aU you desire.

Joys Beyond the Threshold
A SEQUEL TO !

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH. (

BY LOUIS FIGUIER,

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TO M0HR0W OF DEATH wu wrlten t*. 

develop the Idea ot tbe principle ot the permanenc* 
' ot the human coul after death, aud It! rohxcaruatloji1 

tn a chain ot new beln£e, whole euccetalve llukr aro 
unrolled tn the bosom ot etherlal epace. “Bxyond 
tub TutiBBUOLP'' continues on the same lines, en
larging and expanding tbe Idea by reasons and con. 
alderatlons drawn from science and philosophy;claim* 
tug that the certainty ot a new birth beyond our 
earthly end le tbe best means ot arming ourselvu 
against all weakness lu the presence ot death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is tar superior to that of any ot the existing re* 
llglous. From begluulugto eud Uis Interesting, en* 
tertalulug, instructive aud fascluatlug, and whether 
one accepts U all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed lu its perusal Price 11.23,

FAMILY CASE 
— OF — 

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES, 
io eb to guard against sudden attacks of tlckucs- 
When It is inconvenient or impossible to get a doctor, 
or for tbe home treatment of tbe simple disease. 
They save weeks of suffering, the cost of big duotoi 
bills and proliablv a precious life. Send two cen’ 
stamp for our Medical index and Chart, by tefcruuei 
to which any Intelligent person can scientillvaily , »RY—
treat ail the common aliments. | °1
TTI? With every case we give a copy of our qa-da a TTWTYIiYRVir/MinJjKUjJli. Practical Guido to Homeopathy, a btiuk BAHA. Am UJllJihUWUUVf
of 200 pages, explaining tbe action of the remedle »»a
and giving directions for tbe proper homeoputbh Wltu HftlT’tOIie Portrait and BpoQp 
,Trlceeof Case"iiolding W Vials ot selepteil, dlffereiu men Pages of the Writing. ' 
remedies, each vial containing 100 doses, |2.00. Cate —------------
ot si vials ,3.75. czpreis prepaid. TTanfliiomelv bound In cloth. Price SL'McCormack Bros.’ Bemedles have given tatlsfuc B»aaS0ineiy uuuuumcuiu .yvo vm 
tiou tor 22 years. . Postage 10 cents. J or sale at this office.

For sale at tills office. . -

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[so-oalled] with otheb

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES

McCORMACK BROS,
Homeopathic Pharmacists,

S4 La Bulle St. Chicago, Ill.
j r'üb.Mb OF PROGRESS.

By Lizzie Down. They are really valuaWa 
Brice iim.

NOW RE/YDY FOR DELIVERY

“1+ovV Shall 1 Become a Me 
dilim,” Fully /YnsWeied

Letter From Mrs. S. August. 
Armstrong.

This edition of The Progressive 
Thinker (Feb. 2) which I have just laid 
aside to take my . pen and write a few 
words in praise of, has Indeed been to 
me “a feast of reason and a flow of 
soul,” and I would like to mention each 
co-worker by name who has so ably 
contributed to this feast, with a word to 
each, that they might know how much 
I have enjoyed their words, for I well 
know as a worker how grateful any 
little word of commendation is to us, to 
let us feel'that our efforts are appreci
ated, blit it would take a longer article 
than I care at this time to write.

The comment from the sister in Cali
fornia’s sunny clime, Mrs. Addie L. Bal
lou, regarding the recent celebration of 
Theosophists, 1b extremely interesting, 
but say, sister, let us not lose any need
ed rest over their departure from the 
fold of “Spookdom.” In so doing they 
are but leaving the foundation of their 
present belief, and by and by they will 
And themselves suspended in mid-air 
like “Mohammed’s coffin," and they will 
be looking about for the "dead,” not to 
“bury” them, but to again point out 
the way and the life. Why should we 
sorrow when we know that our pure 
Spiritualism has brought al! advanced 
thought that there is in the churches 
to-day, and Theosophy, Christian sci
ence, Occultism and many other Isms 
are but offshoots from the great parent 
tree.

Spiritualism needs no “spiritualizing,’ 
but perhaps Spiritualists do.

The brother writing from the .“City 
of Angels” has given a most pleasing 
definition to the word “Imperialism,” 
and his article Is a thoughtful, earnest 
effort which I fully enjoyed. It is with

of their happy family are practical Il
lustrations of harmonious philosophy, 
and are decidedly In evidence against 
the slanderous accusations of the whin
ing orthodox preacher when he annu
ally drawls out bis “Objections to Spir
itualism." Space will not allow tbe 
mentioning of many more that might be 
noticed, but I would like to call the at
tention of your readers to the fact that 
in the City of Chicago one of the bright
est and spiritual little, women, who has 
been a Splrltuailsf all her life, and her 
earthly existence dates back just 90 
years from Dec. 16, 1900.

The lady in question attends the ser
vices of the Beacon Light Spiritual 
Church, walking several blocks nearly 
every week, and skips up the stairs 
faster than many ladles, and men, too, 
who have not lived' two-thirds as many, 
years as she has.’ ' ’. ■

Mrs. Mary Gunn Is the lady's name, 
and she may be found living harmo
niously with her daughter, Mrs. Smith, 
and will always greet you with a smile, 
and you feel that sbejjs solid In the 
faith and knowledge'bf the splrituaL 
philosophy. At her ninetieth birthday 
she held a reception’tat her residence,. 
475 Cleveland avenue, and those attend
ing her birthday celebration will bear 
me out in the' statement that she was 
the liveliest 904ehr:01fl young girl they 
ever saw* "' ” J.?

May she as wéìl as Mr. and Mrs. Roff, 
stay with us matiÿ mófe years.

B7GE0? F. PERKINS.
■ ■ : X>- . ■' ■ ■

■ ~ ~ : at' '
THE PpET’8 BONG. -

■ / . . id'»-.1111 Or
I’m weary of this'world of strife, 
I cannot see Mÿ- wflÿ; ■ < J

there’s naught abut"? selfishness and 
: . greed" ' : ■ •' ‘ ■' . ■’

Encountered day byxjay. > . _ , •
-•Twas.thus I m^éd ^wben ,by" mere. 

, ’ chance,'.
A poet’s lines'! paW, 

Who wrote in cheerful, happy strains, .
Nor spoke of fault or flaw.' e

I felt ashamed and ceased my plaint;

John Cadwallader writes: “Thank 
God and take courage! The crusade.is 
Inaugurated, which shall proceed until 
the power of the saloon is subjugated. 
•The splrjt which inspired Garrison; 
Lovejoy, Lincoln and John Brown is In 
it. Mrs.-Nation has begun at the John 
Brown end of it That portion of the 
Community, which Is filled with piety 
and the fear of God, is combined with 
that other portion .which lives in an at
mosphere reeking with the fumes ot

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin, can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
ïvery family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

much pleasure that I see the re-print of 
“A Crisis Facing the Church,” by one 
of our eminent Buffalo divines. I have 
already marked this copy and sent it to 
his address; and thus we keep sowing 
the good seed,' knowing that while the 
soil in which they fall may not all be 
fertile, still the greater portion will 
spring up, and “as.the hand that plants 
an acorn, shelters armies from the 
sun,” so we will hope the harvest gath
ered from these few seeds of truth, may 
feed- many a hungry soul longing for 
light to come to them from the shadowy 
beyond. .

S. AUGUSTA ARMSTRONG.

ILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price 51-25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each 51.
After Her Death. New Edition. 51*
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. 51. These books are for sale 
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VEBY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

THE PSYCHOSES
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
Thia Instrument Is substantially the ume as that 

employed by Prof. Hare In Ma early lnveatlg.iljiiS. 
In Its improved form It baa been before the public toy 
more than aeven years, and In tbe hands of thousands 
of persons has proved lu superiority over the I'lau- 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In Imlutlon, both In regard to certaintv 
and correct .ess ot the communications received 
1U aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism? 
Ho you wish to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desirs to receive Communications?

The Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant h 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

vttb every Instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their meiUumlatlc gift, have, after c. few hiulnga, 
been able to receive delightful meiaaget A volume 
might be ailed with commendatory lettera. Many 
who began with It aa an amusing toy. found that tbe 
Intelligence controlling It knew more than ;bcm-

■ selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.
I Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes; “1 and 

communications (by tbe Psycbograpb) from many 
a' other friends, even from old settlers whose

•tones are moss-grown tn the old yard. They 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir*

1 Hualiim Is Indeed true, and the communications bav« 
{liven my heart the greatest comfort In the »everen 
oss 1 have had of son, daughter, and their mother."

’ Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hU 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters. 

IPTT m Al a LU u lew ui uia uuvaic pu- writes as follows: "I am much pleased with the Isp 
,, . 14. i tc cbograph. It Is very simple in prlnciplcand construd«plls in OCCUltism, HUG liko volume 1. is tlop, Anri I am snre pihsl ne far more sensitive to splr«

(a valuable addition and) a library on Itual power than the one now In use. Ibell»ve It wm
’“‘uuu.e z ootrnlncrv la »enentlly supersede tbe latter when Ite superioroccult subjects. Spiritual astrology is men« become known."

especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails- , Securely packed, and sent postage pstid from 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, ttie manufacturer, for $1,00, Addrow 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a, incAN Tl ITT1 Ffew of tbe subjects treated of in a HUDf21ta

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.

This Is the author’s posthumous work
A CARD.

The second yearly session of Belvi
dere Seminary will begin Feb. 9, and 
continue twenty weeks. Pupils can en
ter at that time and remain during the 
summer vacation, taking, if they so de
sire, an elective course in book-keep
ing, mathematics, history, literature 
and music: Experienced teachers em
ployed; location healthy and beautiful. 
For particulars address tbe Seminary, 
Belvidere, New Jersey. .

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses -on 
the occasion of and ■ pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tasty form, In print. Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Becordf.’ Told by Paul Carns, 
This book Is aeartlly commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who w-.uld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It without'spiritual profit 
Price. 5L For sale at this office.

“Wedding Chimes.” By Deipha Pearl 
Hughes." A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding souvenir. ..Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc.,; with choice matter. In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for themse 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office.

The new dong-book, The Golden 
Echoes, by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way into many homes, and its beauti
ful songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure .to do when 
heard and sung. They should-be heard 
in every home in the land.. For sale at 
this office. Frlce, 15 cents; 51-50 per

left in MS. to a few of his private pu-

scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only, ?2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, SI. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYGEUM GUIDE ‘
Do . -ant to organise a society, for tAo 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance
ment of Ute children and adults?

ESOTERIO LESSONS.

This work includes "Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons In Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, 51.50. For sale at this 
office. '

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In- 

teregted In The Subject.

Not only peace I felt, . - ’ 
My hopes flew high: and higher still, 

Till griefs in rapture melt.
Anri now I know,.,whate’er betide ' 

‘Tis good for us.to be. - • . ; . ........   -
Sing on, oh, Poet, give the world - «Mediumship and Its Development, 

The joy you gave to me. . * iuraamia?d9.n m Acciaf nnmi-

dozen. .

Sing of the ecstasy, and bliss . . ...
That soon will come to stay, .

When we shall Slide from earthly“night 
To everlasting day. . •

. MRS K. E. ALEXANDER.
Birmingham, Mich.1

¿nd-How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” ByW. H. Bach. Especially 
useful .to learners who seek to know 
and utilize1 the'laws ofmedlumsltip and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25'cents. For 
sale at this office.■'

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte 0. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters bf interesting reading, with 50 Il
lustration«; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price 51. For sale at this office. ■

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines,'and also a num
ber of Ultistrations. Is well worth the. 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

Do you want a aelf-Bustalnlng loefety, founded o* 
the buio prlnolplei of the spiritual phllOBophyf 
Ton have ft In THE PROGRESSI1''* LT-CEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolution oy internal 
growth] not the oldcupandpithber Sunday-school»

It nas Something to interest and advance every mem« 
ber. and those who are most active Ln teaching are 
the ones who learn moat

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective-organization, and for conducting the 
society when established. -

Ithas Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest songs 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full in« 
stractlons in conducting the exercises, with par« 
llamentary rules, etc. _

Hany Spiritualists living in isolation, have fonntd 
lyceums In their own families; others have bandog 
twoorthreefamilcs together, while large societies 
have organized on the lyceum platform, and found, 
great Interest In this self-instructive method.

Do not wait for a "missionary” to come to your st* 
sist&nce, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro 
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence ftlththe 
fewor.tnanyyou find interested. _ '

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, *. 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly> . 
ceum work. ■

The Price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, post* 
paid, or by tbe dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
__. BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.
DEATH AND THE A Pl ¿it LIFE
Bv Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you abouM 
toad. Frico 60 cents. For sale s* 'hla office. . ,

Glimpses of Heaven.

For »ale at this office. ,/ ... . • I

The Science of Spirit Return. . 
By Charles Dawbarn. A wientiflû reheart« thsMi 
.truly tautening.*Price 10 cents. For sale al this 
office. '■ ■ ' ' ' *’ ■. . ■ '
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But the great wor
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This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
have colled forth such a host of te- 
BpoudêDts, that io hll equal hem- 
iqg compels the answers to be made m 
the most condensed form, aud °“eu 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to tins 
forced brevity. Proofs bate to be omit
ted,1 and the style becomes tlieieby as- 
eertive, which of ail thing» is to be dep- 
lecated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting tor the appearance of 
their questions and write ietteis or in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
seveial weeks ahead of the si»““#**«**• 
and beuee there is unavoidable ueiay. 
Every-one 1ms to wait his time and 
place, aud all are treated with equal 
favor. 1

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letter’s wdl 
not be read. If the request he made, 
the name will not be published, ibe

pllcant, In other words he is benefited 
by acting a falsehood! The truth never 
gained by falsehood«ta tmper- 
penal, does not hear, does uot change, is. 
it not perpetuating - worn-out. errors 
making a dead faith appear by Its grim
aces to be living? '

Perhaps it is well for the great host of 
preachers, a part nf whose stock in 
trade is a fervent prayer, as it Is for-the- 
African rain-maker to shake his cala
bash at the clouds and cry for rain, but 
Spiritualism lias no use for verbose lau
dation of an infinite unknowable.

If anyone feels It a duty to pray, or is 
happier after offering'up praise, by all 
means they should be granted the right 
and privilege. “OU!” respond many 
Spiritualists, "I do not care for the 
prayer, but there are so mauy just out 
of the church, who want the old 
forms which draw them in, that we 
consent, with the reservation of its 
foolishness.” In other words truth must 
appear iu public iu the mask of false
hood, to be respected! Oh,, for a manly 
independence that will uphold the 
right under all circumstances, nor con
sent to trim aud deceive, even for 
truth’s sake.

Mrs. E. B.: Q. How can I advance 
in mediumistic and spiritual develop
ment? .

A. “Mediumship," which has just 
been published, gives answers to this 
and similar questions, more complete 
and fully than possible in this depart- 
went.

A. S., Lakeport, Cal.: Q. Will the 
suicide forget his taking bis own life,

Its General Develop 
* ment.

To the Editor:—What do we mean by 
the word spirituality? I often hear of 
this one or that one who is very spirit
ual. This excites in me a feeling, not 
alone of curiosity, but one of deep earn
estness as well, because I like the Idea, 
it is soothlug; and being very worldly 
I should be glad to emulate the example 
of one truly spiritual; especially if this 
spirituality might in any way, add to 
my little sphere of usefulness, or to my 
happiness, either here or hereafter. ;

Confronting us all is what we call the 
“bread'aud butter problem.” It is nec
essary to settle tilts question before we 
can advance spiritually, and since "No 
question is ever settled until it is settled 
right,” let us examine it; it may be that 
the settlement of it is standing in the 
way of our spiritual uufoldment.

Want, misery and crime, not only 
continue to exist among us, but aie be
coming daily more aud more aggra
vated; conversely, usurpers revel in 
wanton profligacy, wasteful aud ruin
ous indulgence of vice, and by hoarding 
that portion of the people’s product, the 
destruction of which would give them

the name w l not ve pum^vu “8’i“~ascea(j8 in splrlt life? Will it af- correspondence of tms aepaitmcui v •
become excessively lai ge, especially let- never forgets and
ters of i"vea wlint- whether the deed affects the spirit dls-
swcis, andtie I fie y g astrously depends on the causes which

f ever Intoimatlon I am' / . igp eK. led to its commission. The spirit is not
F uury couitesy o .puttee. held responsible for mental aberration,pected. HUDSON itucu j9.c01ulnitted to ^pe

. I the consequences of errors or crimes, or
O What nope the burdens which fall In the course ofII. C. ^0£P“berg. Q._ v P l be wlth mnly C0Urage, it

first-Invented or Introduced tMno i a£fected to0
It ca^’bTtaH thaJ any pope until it grows outoftts imperfections, 

invented this “ncJa£ g. j. McCord: Q. What education is
nations, from remotest time the gia I to enter a mpd.ieal college? Is
tutie of.the l^ple a . to tors I there any medical college or hospital 

pSK <? -j- « «•*? «“■ •». 

seers, as A. The standard of preliminary edu-
years, have been deUi nagan cation requisite to enter medical <eol-
coulti not to the leges has been gradually raised, untilcustom by elevating iteMr^to^. I owl]ttle course
rankrof Gods, but dt was meets the.demands ot the best colleges,
able to retain the term aud endow th m w student can
with superior rank. During au rue eauy i , Mmsplf
ages of Christianity the selection of I support himself. ____
those worthy of being “ ac_ H„ Columbus, O.: Abraham Mu
sa ints was in by coin never belonged to any church. That
This power was gtadunlly asspineq ny h[i wflB a Spirltuallst is proven to a 
the popes, so yei'y slowlyttatitfeffiffi^1 emonstratl^n in tlle b00k written by 
cult to determine when it INettie c. Maynard, "Was Abraham 
rare 
are now mutually interested. ' ' * ’ ’

According to the present usage, the 
ceremony of canonization closely con
forms to the ancient Egyptian judg-
SS a^ourt^itaT the “ I Njbtes from Kansas and Nlis- 
wlio formed that awful tribunal. I 80UH.In the first place the person whom It . p .
mJst'hav^tom^t Imt two weli To the Editor:-« has been some little 
“tested mltacles, and afterwards two time since I have given any report of 
more by his influence as a spirit The my work in your valuable columns, so 
none bling appealed to, calls a secret I will endeavor to interest your readers 

■ conslstoryf before which the name of In .a short account of my travels A 
Ihr candidate is argued by council for few weeksago I had the pleasure of at- Lnd aS? An Scatus Dlaboli, or -tending a seance at the home of Brother 
Scat “'Of th • DivHJbrings forward Pratt, at Spring Hill, Kansas.. W. W. 

' M-crv araument possible against bls Aber was the medium and I thoroughly 
character as u satat, declaring his mir- enjoyed the occasion. A number of 
ncleisnurlous and fraudulent, anti find- I forms came for persons who were pres- 

• ing technical flaws- in.,the procedure, ent, and I believe all received Bo^e. 
of the Other- imni-an 'Aflvoitiaifis Del l evidence, of the continuity of life. I 
nlrads the'Suse for Glodpand the ex- did not have the pleasure of attending 

' pSt ¿lut At a fourth nieeting a the Aber Intellectual Circle which has 
vote df the prelates Is taken aud the been holding regular sessions for the 
miioritv determine the cause, which purpose of publishing another book, 
then Is Anally sanctioned by the pope, This book I am told .will greatly exceed 

'.anti at an appointed day the imposing in Interest the one previously published 
ccremonv of canonization is performed, under the title of Rending the Vail,

It is a pitiable and amusing fact that and which has received a great many 
the one sole distinction on which the complimentary notices. Mr. Pratt is ctalm of salnSI depends, the per- entitled to the gratitude of all earnest 
formance of miracles, is impossible, searchers after truth for the pains he 
ThTlnterminabte list of saints are has taken In bringing out these books 
without exception, those who have by I believe Mr. and Mrs Aber to be good 
their religious zeal become monoman!- mediums and I hope their woik may 
aes—they were renowned for their self- ] continue for many years.
tofllcted tortures; their filthy habits;; My next visit was to Liberal, Mo, 

’their disregard of all the amenities of where I found the hall had been closed 
social life There is not a sage, seer, for many months. The interest in Llb- 

scientist, inventor, poet, or oral is sadly lagging and meet ngshnte 
man of thought, on the saintly calen- been abandoned both by Spiritualists man ot tuougui, uu «. <- j I nd Lil)eralists. a few years ago, both 
°T’ ____ parties held lively and interesting
PLS- Q. Why do you object to meetings every Sunday. I found very 

Spiritualists opening their meetings little encouragement toward building 
with prayer so as to confotm to the cus-1 uptbc there. »in

nf «n roHn-inn« BPcts? I From Liberal I went to Monett, Mo.,
A. We presume that prayer is always where I gave several lectures and tou“d 

rxfTnrAfi in Rnirltiifilistlc meetittira wto I a few active workers. Here I met the 
conform to * Trtslt ‘Ttow have tot^Su^n

whelming’ objectiota HlsjP^e and and they icejlUls too much _ to have

Í,

IN THE WEST

a hollow sham. The spiritual speaker 
wants to have his service like that of 
other “pastors,” and many of his client
age want eminent respectability, and 
hence the forms and ceremonies.

Prayer has been defined as earnest 
desire, but when offered from the plat
form it is something more; It Is an ap
peal to h Being supposed to hear and to 
be affected thereby. If this Being does 
not hear, and is unaffected, prayer Is 
useless. If it hears and is affected, It 
Is a personality. Spiritualists do hot be
lieve in a personal God, and hence such 
appeals are mockery. The efforts of 
most Spiritualists to make prayers or 
invocations are as pitiable as ludicrous. 
They conceal unconsciously their want 
of sincerity and Inanity of thought, by 
rounded sentences of high sounding 
words. Theodore. Parker is reported to 
have Inspired the following prayer, and 
it is here given as an Illustration:

“Oh, thou in whose greatness the 
-eternal years revolve, thou spirit of the 

vears’ an'd of our souls, ; thou gieat 
Father hud Mother of all being, we 
would bear unto thee the praises of thy 
children, and laying upon the altar of 
the new-born year, our. hopes, our fears, 
our prayers, our praises, and aU the as
pirations of our being, we would ask 
thee to bless them; and knowing that 

■ thy love is great, that thy charity is 
b'oundless as thy life, tve feel sure of 
thv blessing; we feel sure-that thou will 
hear, and hearing, that thou wilt an-

be
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remarkable 'work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

Babbitt, LL. D, M. D. This comprises 
the last part of,Human Culture and 
Giire. Paper cover, 15 cents. For. sale

. "The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with -

■ “Mind and Body: Suggestions and. 
Hypnotism Applied In Medicine and 
Education.” By A, C. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology, 
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SACRED LORE.

DAÏBRUL
■ -UliL-dt,-.

The World Into the

away, . . Al I|I(. .
With ittf cities on Ji^d, Its ships at ■ 

sea, .. rti. •
Into the dawn that is tn be. .
Only the lamp in the anchored bark 
-Sends its glimmer ¿ferostPilie dark, 
And the heavy breAhhig'of the sea 
Is the only sound thjil coriiptj io me.”

In the quiet of hiSj^aliQui home, early 
on that September.mgrnlpg, While wait
ing for the sunrise of the new day. 
Longfellow wrote.-those Hues. ■

The “new day” ,came for him Mai eh 
15, 1882. Wheu in. his last poem, he 
speaks of the new spiritual day into 
which the world Is rolling.

“O Bells of San Blok in vain
Ye call back the Past again! .

The l’Ast is deaf to your prayer: 
Out of the shadows'of ulght .. 
The world rolls into Light;

It is daybreak everywhere."

tire fact; and the other class, from 
without, as spectators merely, or per
haps as acquainted with the fact on the 
evidence of third persons. It is of go 
use to preach to me from without. I 
can do that too easily myself. Jesus 
speaks always from within, and In a 
degree that transcends all others. In 
that is the miracle. I believe before
hand, that it ought so to be. All men 
stand continually in the expectation of 
the appearance of such a teacher. But 
if a man do not speak from within "the 
veil, where the word Is one with that it 
tells of, let him lowly confess It.”

Boston, Mass. J. P. COOKE.

no pleasure. This question lias become 
imperative, and should Interest, not 
alone tlie worldly man, but more espe
cially the spiritual mau, because he 
must put himself in harmony with the 
universe, or Ills spirituality is but a 
cheap imitation of the Divine idea.

Well, suppose we are interested and 
deplore the dreadful state of society 
into which our ignorance has brought 
us, what are we going to do about, it? 
First we should understand ourselves 
and our relation to our fellow-man and 
get in the fullest accord with nature, 
after which we may, and should, assist 
In the establishment of a free society, 
that sooner or later, by the slow process 
of evolution must elevate the race, dis
pel want and misery, mitigate crime, 
aud reclaim to usefulness the usurper— 
who is, after all, but a victim of a. vi
cious system—by destroying the system 
and appealing to his sense of justice.

After we have succeeded in master/ 
ing our own selfishness, and are will
ing to accord to every human'being an 
equal right with ourselves, to the 
boundless resources of nature, to con
cede to him the full product of his la
bor, and to encourage necessary nation- 
Izatlon of energy, for the benefit of all. 
Then and not till then are we in a con
dition for spiritual growth; and the 
sooner we disabuse our minds of the 
Idea that we are growing in spirituality 
because we are becomingg more devout

meetings very often. While In Monett, 
I received valuable assistance In 'my
meetings from Mrs. Julia Alford, who 
Is visiting her parents at Verona, near 
there. Mrs. Alford’s mediumship con
sists of clairvoyant descriptions, diag
nosis and readings. She is also a pow
erful healer and gives musical readings

swer«' • - " • • ■ ■This sounds grandly, but is ■ utterly 
meaningless. Hów can the “eternal 
vears" revolve In ^greatness? How Is 
God the spirit Of “our souls?' If God 
is impersonal, how aré we “sure' of his 
“hearing” and “answering’Vus? -

That the spirit of Parker should 
pray, Is not improbable. He may not 
have outgrown bls religious prejudices. 
While in earth-life he constantly talked 
of church-membets Who hid not out
grown their infant clothes, but he ob
served the church forms, and. seemed to 
be bound with the bandages of infancy. 
He did not believe. God to be, a pei> 
sonal being, br that he could be bwayed 
in the least by Intercession, supplica
tion, or anything man can say-or do: 
How absurd, then, tor him or, for any
one believing ,as be did, 
bls chnrii on Sunday and recite grand- 
lloquent-nonsense to. an iinpHnonai 
Botidng! His praycrs ns a spirited 
like those he made In his chureh, no bet- 
tewrme. If prayer can flotdimige 
the puréoses bf God, why offer them? 
Whv Ko through the Btmseless form we 

’tainwTbtie5 . .
" > It hTmM I*-reply that although God 

ÍMS trot hear« prayer reacts on the sup-.

which are Interesting and reliable.
I next visited Springfield, where I was 

entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen. I gave lectures for the South 
Side Society, Mr. and Mrs. Allen, the 
regular peakers, assisting me, by giv
ing readings and music. This society 
Is doing! good work In Springfield and 
should bC rewarded by a packed hall 
every Sunday evening. They are now 
occupying the Grand Army .Hall on St 
Louis street.

Other meetings are being .held in this 
city, one by C. W. Stewart, who is 
speaking principally on Socialism and 
liberal-thought, in the Woodmen Hall, 
to very fair audiences; and one by Mrs. 
FOlsom, on Commercial street I hear 
this is also very well attended.

I have also visited Joplin, where I 
hoped to find afield for a moreextend- 
eu period I gnfce'two lectures on Sun
day afternoons in the court house and 
two short talks nt Mrs.. Field’s meet
ings on Hill street Mrs. Field is 
building up an interest on the East 
Side by dint of bard work and persist
ent effort Her home, is crowded every 
Sunday and one evening during the 
week, principally by those, who know 
but little of our philosophy. Joplin 
ought to have a large and flourishing 
society, with a building of its own, but 
internal dissensions are keeping back 
the car of progress.
• I nm;now stopping for a short time 
at 1115 N. Campbell street, Springfield, 
Mo., and I am open for engagements for 
camps, societies or individuals. Any
one in Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, In
dian Territory, or any nearby state de
siring a series of lectures on the philos
ophy of Spiritualism; and kindred sub- 
iect's. would do well to write me atonce. -1 ' WILLIAM E. BONNEY.

; « J MB AJ

Tiie Spiritualists of this age may 
said to have done with the old night of 
darkness and error; they are tired of all 
mystical, theological performances, of 
those rites and terms which are held by
their devotees as ‘ possessing a mys
terious efficacy: a chhrm to placate an 
angry Deity. Since 'lime immemorial 
tlie priesthood have'sought to control 
human minds through fear and fraud. 
They have fostered a scheme of 
thought by which the priest rs a person 
set apart, hedged about by laws aud 
customs; he is to be held in peculiar 
reverence, dressed Hr “Theological Mil
linery;” uot to be judged by ordinary 
standards. ' ■

By the teachings -of priestcraft the 
laws of society are considered at va
riance with the spiritual world. . '

Humanity is to be “redeemed,” uot 
developed. The “nature of man” la to 
be supplanted by “grace,” not to be 
quickened. Into spirituality. This sort! 
of1 thing jars on the modern man or 
woman. The inclination is to loathe a 
cltfss of men whoJ would borrow 
heaven’s livery In wiiielt to serve the 
Devil. A self-asseyted'class of jobbers, 
‘'commission agents” between- heaven 
and earth—between God and his own 
creations. A Mass which quite under
values the dignity and the sweetness of 
human life. 1' '

In Charles Sumner we have a man 
who admired and pajtefned htmself 
after the Boman Stole.'Was his life not

LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTrt
~ Being a Beview ot

TI» World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera* 
lion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as $ 

I Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Borne
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions,

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
. —, . . 1 Bvo, Cloth, ffia Pages.

Facts Concerning Christos, After e revlew ot the beliefs held in
Christus, Christ. j the past concerning life beyond death, 

■ —;— . „ I Dr. Savage takes up the present condl-
“Truth is mighty and will prevail. I uoug of belief and considers the aguos- 

says the optimist. Ou the couuary 11 action from the extreme “otlier- 
wb,ch U MPlac«?’ whlth ancient Greek monuments, but “chres-l was in turn followed by the Spintual- 

in«” onnrt hpnlwnmt is inscribed on 1 iBtlc reaction against agnosticism. Hd manV un^nS tomb. Nor Ib "ehriád points out the doubts concerning the 
tus" ewer found; it is not a Latin word, j doctrine of immortality belli by the 
i.nt « mml'kh transfer of the Greek churches and the weakness of the tra- 
“cbrlstos," whose Latin equivalent is I «Httonal creeds and the loosening of 

°r ‘‘denbUtUS” meUU'US consteers^thUePpiobabiDttes1of ^fuVure

The language spoken in Palestine in Ute.
iha first r*i*ntnrv nf fiiir era wus I tall short of demonstration, rhe vol- Aramaic or Svriac. I have an English I ume includes a consideration of the 
translation of the so-called ancient work of ^oeiety for Psychtea! Re-
Svrlflo version of the New Testament, I search and also an appendix giving made*” ¿y the ^jX Murdock «orne of the author’s own personal 
D. D., and copyrighted in 1851. It is 1 periences in this line. Dr. SavaDe
entitled “The New Testament, or the] For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage lOc. 
Book of the Holy Gospel of our Lord -------------------------- ■ , .................. ■ -
and our God, Jesus the Messiah.” Iu ] — ~ ~ _

ass: Great work by a Gfeat /rlithot. 
“The book of the nativity of Jesus the t ,
Mcsslah {Matt, 1:1J “Joseph, the hus-1 >■ 1 M I ZX a . I tk I • •
baud of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, I I 1 i\| V>|\| f 1 « 1/|\| < '
who Is called the Messiah" (verse 16). I •• I I 1 ■_ f lllIlAillW. J W 11 
“Where is the birth place of the Mes-1 -I • ■ ’■ * * 1 ’
siah?” (2:4). “Paul, called and sent by ;
Jesus Messiah" (I. Cor. 1:1).

The Hebrew language, which was not 
spoken ta Palestine, has “m-sh-i-eh" for 
the word translated “Messiah.” Its 
proper pronunciation seems to be
“mashik” or “meshik.” The same word , __
exists In the Arable language, and its “The Unknown” created a marked 
meaning is “healer." But assuming I sensation In France when first pub- 
that the word is Hebrew and ancient | llshed and can scarecly fall to arouse 

' Syriac Is properly rendered “anointed,”- the greatest interest in this country. It 
Its equivalent in Greek is “christoB.” is an eminent scientist’s study of the

But in none -of these ancient Mn- phenomena of the spirit world. In 
guages Is it a proper name, much less is touching upon the various physical 
the «modern monkish Latin word manifestations the author cites many 
“christus.” I absolutely authenticated instances, anfl

In the Sermbn on the Mount Jesus de- chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, thaï 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 
aud that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fob 
lows: ■

Primitive Ideas—Ethnie Beliefs—Ths 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’S 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life-* 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestons 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—Tha 
Spiritualistic Reaction—Tho Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief In Im
mortality— Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society, 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life-Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex- 
.periençes and Opinions. ■

- -BY—

6HM1LLE FLflMMftRION

wbll rounded and symmetrical?
_ _____ _ Emerson somewhere observes that if

and”pious, the better it will be for our I We once leave diipcF acquaintance, with , 
soul’s futurity. GEO. E. GRAMER. God and content outaelves with a eec
. Chicago, IU. ' I end-hand relation, gi tfirough St Paul’s

. . . ----- mediation, hr Georg&Tox'^.or Sweden-
• AiiAAeAvuie j borg's, we thereby begin to grow weak.' QllfiiiCQTIVF : I We fetch our llfe.jffid tetog from theOUUVkt> 111U» , full; deep current tff thfe Eternal life;

■ 1—I this Is entirely adequate.. We too must
A Word to All Mediums.

' ■ ' I books as Plutarqh’s .rLlves” and
I recently received a letter from a «Morals,” and Epictetus ' While there 

friend, urging me to join the Sunshine |B a'ae(>p Charm In tìeJMnderness of 
Society. Ab I read her letter an idea I gonte of tlle 'Christian legends, which 
struck me: Why not form a society of not fln(j ln siwh Wtós, yet there 
mediums? Surely such an association jg magnificent directiiffis in these 
might be the means of accomplishing (ives You feel that Werp Jpre men who 
great good. There are social, political (jepended directly on.tbe.Real God—the 
and religious associations. Every grade l |1(e anfl jn Nature.' .
and calling seems to find it advantage-1 yoxi mny wipe our <jr‘.‘forget all. the 
ous to unite tn some sort of brother- theology of thi' UhrlStiaji piuircl!. ail the 
hood, why not a fraternity of mediums? Strausses or the Renans, Ma if does not 
There Is strength in united effort, and matter. This quality of, uirectness, of 
power In concentration. Let'us have it. 1 inondiate vital ,réuti0iL'ffl>n|iiJóus re-, 

‘ Perhaps the older-miidfums and those )atlófi-with'- th^kotlrép0«’.‘W RVliig 
constantly: before the public may not breath, is òf grljit' ¡faW-'Ifennobles, 
feel the need of any such association, n brings peace and ¿’btrér. and Sfreugth. 
but from their large experience they Let ug aet airectìy, arid from the In
might be of great help to those of less s.)jratjon of our ewn souls. .
experience. There are many hundreds lg one of themost common of errors
of mediums scattered over this broad to 8uppM<i ttefÌ/esus of Slddartha in
land who live in seclusion. Many of teI1de<i to give n system. They wished 
these have had a rich experience In rnther to show us a method, to convey 
spiritual things, and if they could come ft spiritual Impulse, to quicken ethical 
in touch with each other great good pjptiye. . ' ■
might result. I suggest that a' sort of In the m)tld Of jeSus, so clear was 
mutual benefit society of mediums be truth, so constant his converse 
established for the exchange of Ideas, w(th angei spirffii, that any dog
truths received, lessons learned,1 etc., matic system, any cut-and-dried the- 
that the members of the great family oiogyt was an offence to him. He told 
of sensitives come together In bonds of tlle jW8 tn their synagogue that their 
sympathy and friendship. belief about Moses was mere tradition,

It is time that Spiritualists were tlior- Qnd untruthful tradition too. He told 
ouglily a^vake in the cause of humanity, tbein the facts. .
right and truth, and their mediums One helpful step of approach to him 
ought to be found in the foremost ranks I ¡s yle lecOgnttlon that he taught no tbe- 
of progression. There is no higher or oiogy_uo system of. redemption. .He 
nobler calling than the medium’s, and well knew that theology is a “sooth

. the priceless gift of mediumship should I Myer" which yearly slays its millions 
be developed and strengthened and eie- of sonl8^ Betraying them to death and 
vated to the utmost for the good Of the darlajess_ jje tauglit irian to look up

; individual and humanity at large. tlie sternal Light;'not.down.
Who will come forward with timely I what we owe to Jfesws more perhaps 

; and definite suggestions? Who will re- t]ian t0 any other Inspired teacher, is
' spond? Let all Whó have the good of tbe Ideal of what man should be. He

others at heart, and who wish to do all p]aco(i the goal high. Perfection is
the good they can, all who have ever withln reach. The absolute’ Right is
received a message that would benefit attainable.
another, all who have talked with I These theological Institutions fall to 
those departed, all from whose sonls apprehend life and mind aright They 
the darkness of doubt has been van- I Mt priae and- appreciate the power 
Ished by the light of knowledge, all who snbstance of the lnner\life and 
know the thrilling power of inspiration, 1yght—the divine center In the human 
come forward and make themselves f breast
known and let others have the benefit This life Is conscious,of Its own. en- 
of their experience. , ergy. it is active, while also the reclp-

Let the hand of fellowship be ex-1 Ient oi knowledge and light from above 
tended in friendly greeting from the and within. ■ ’ -' ‘ - ■
frozen North to the sunny South, from TbiS Inner, life echoes or responds to 
the snow-clad hills of New England to I tbe True Light, as an; overstrung in- 
•sunny California. From valley, pleiu gtrument responds, tone for tone. Cen
anti mountain, from cottage and frpm I t0 centre—love for love.
mansion, come forth and bring your I jeans was a spiritual radical, anti 
treasure with you,-that some other lives I bated all these formal Rheological pre
may be the sunnier, purer and nobler. tenges. He came of a tauth-loving an- 
Let us put all jealousy and petty differ- I cestry.. There were eight generations 
ences aside and be friends and brethren between David and Jesus. Out of this 
united in one common cause—the gio- iine Of e|gbt, four men-gave their Ilves 
rious cause of truth, that the world may I Ior the truth. -They declared that God 
be the better for opr lives and calling. I ig Soul, the Light, tlie core and 
Let us stop quarreling (?) over Infinite ¿power In nature, the . well-spring of 
IntclllgencfifMJ,attend diligently to the Being, and they wou|d riot bow to kiss 
cultivation*/« our own Intelligence, the ground before some prelate’s feet, 
Let thè toll call be made out and then j - - - - -•*—

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, crednl- . 
ity, hallucinations, psyehie action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

nounces public prayer aud commends 
or enjoins praying In secret Did be 
himself ever, make a publie prayer? 
The nearest approach to it is recorded 
iu John 17, at the close of a long ad
dress to his twelve disciples *t supper. 
In that reported prayer is a most re-

“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
K “The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
Ît’SrtwiîSSM “A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.” 
Sï ÏÏSIÎ S‘.WS,’"£ tu. urn» ot »... « u» 
passage is quoted in large gilt letters Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
back of the pulpit in the Unitarian to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom- 
Church at Washington, as if to show .
that Jesus did not deciare himself co-
equal/with God. '

The' absurdity of his calling himself 
the “mashik,” the “anointed,” is the 
more manifest when, we consider that 
the only anointing he ever received was 
by a woman; and there are two contra
dictory records of, the performance: 
Matthew and Mark tell us that the 
woman popped the precious ointment 
on the head of Jesus, but Luke and 
John say that she’ anointed his feet 
only. And It Is John who reports the 
prayer In which Jesus called himself 
the “anointed.” In Greek he is made 
to say lesous christos, but as he could 
not have spoken Greek, let us see what 
were the words supposed to have been 
uttered.

The Aramaic or ancient Syriac alpha
bet is substantially the same as the He
brew. In the name translated Jesus 
there are three letters, namely: la the 
ancient Syriac, jud, shin, olaph; in the 
Hebrew, yod, Shin or sin, aleph. The 
first of the three letters answers to our 
y or short 1; the second to sh or s; the 
third is an indefinite sound, but gen
erally considered equivalent to our 
broad a or ah. So then the Jewish name 
of the Sou of God was perhaps Isha, or 
Issa, i and not leshu, or leshua, or 
loshua, or Osee, or Hosea, or various 
other English representations of the 
original name. . . •

So also in regard to the word trans
lated mcsslah, Dr. Murdock in his 
preface gives the Syriac letters of the 
same and pronounces them “meshihha." 
The names of the letters are min, shin, 
jud, cheth, olaph, and their sound is 
represented to be m-sh-y-ch or hh, 
with a final letter olaph, of uncertain 
sound, indicated as “spiritus lenls.” 
The Hebrew letters are the same, 
omitting the last uncertain aleph. 
“Mashiach” or “meshiach” is the pro-

It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50. : 
Dr. Hudson’s work on “The Law of | 
Psychic Phenomena," is also valuable. . 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life” should bo 
read by all. Price $1.50. For sale at

..RELIGION
As l^extealed fyy tbe Maiepia^ and 

^piritQal Uphterse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Life.

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D.; M. D., Author if Principles of Light anfl 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, and Dean of the

Chaptxb 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit. .
The Deific Location and Mode of Working, 
The Nature of God.
The Deific Greatness and Glory, 
Moral Evil and Deific Perfection. 
Deific Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity, t 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested. , 
Religions Tested by Their Fruits/ 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature« 
Life under the Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.

let each individual answer to his name. 
Who comes to the rally? . '

MRS. L L. LEWIS.
Bethel, Vermont.

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con- .. 
fessionaL” ’ This book, by the. well 
known Father Chiniquy. rcveals the de- 
gràdfiig, ttaptirê'iiiflüêûces and results, 
of the Romish confessional,. as .proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
jives. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
this office- • ~••Origin of Life, or Where Ma* Comes 
From.” ■ ■‘’The ■Evolution of th# Spirit 
from Matter Through Organla Pro
cesses, orHow the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For tale at this office, ~ ~i

BOOKREVIEW.
“Invisible Helpers” is the expressive, 

title of a little book by Mr. C. W. Lcad- 
'beater, two of whose lectures have; re- 
Gently been published in The Progress
ive Thinker, and with whose style and 
tone of thought our readers are not 
tvhollv unacquainted. The ereader will 
find the subject treated very Interest
ingly, as viewed from the standpoint of 
Theosophy. The author narrates many 
incidents of striking spiritualistic-expe
riences, some of which seem fairly mi
raculous.

The book Is for sale at the office of 
The progressive Thinker. Price 55 cts.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life. ' By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office.

the ground before some prelates feet, 
nor wink .at the devices pf priestcraft 
and idolatry. . 8 ■ '

The One God of Immensity, the 
attraction that bolds Xhe?.Cosmos,, was 
the only God that they acknowledged.

These martyrs for the trulli preceded 
Joseph, who was Jehus’ father, and who 
gave up his life; benig.'hqr/gd alive in 
a cave and dying of ¡starvation there, 
for declaring one God.
. With such nn ancdStry O any won
der that Jesus -was ¡Wholly! determined 
to declare God as He- Is—the Light, the 
Inner Life, the Identity of nil being! 
To tell that God consols all by his own 
law which controls the inner lite and

nunclatlon usually given, but Prof. Ed
win Johnson is doubtless nearer right 
in pronouncing the word "mashien.” 
And in his abridgement of the story of 
“Isa the Masich” we seem to have the 
earliest and most authentic account of 
the life of the person answering to 
Jesus of our Gospels. The Arabian 
Chronicles tell us he was begotten‘by 
Gabriel in the guise of Mariam’s young 
cousin Yussuf, her only attendant in the 
Temple besides her uncle Zachariah the 
priest. And these Arabian Chronicles, 
including the Koran, tell us that Isa the 
Masich escaped death by miraculously 
transforming Isoua, the leader of the 
mob, into a likeness of himself, where
upon they killed their leader and 
hanged him upon a stake. Nevertheless 
Isa went to heaven, and after seven 
days appeared to his mother, who had 
been'mourning for.her son at the foot 
of the stAe,:and. after that he assem
bled his disciples in her house and com
missioned them severally to spread his 
gospel. . -W. H; BURR.

. Washington, D. O. . ■

a Universal Religion. . _
It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 

spirituality in tone and teachings;^ A most excellent work on the subject— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office. ’ ___________________________ _______

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS,
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature. <

rv TWTC. AUTHOB OF «‘THE LIGHT OF EGYFT,” «THE LAN
' ■ GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETC.

Price $1.- ! : ■ . .. .'
- "Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development,-and Social Up- ■ 
'building?’; By E. D; -Babbitt; M, DM 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the. Dean of. the College 
uf 'Fine Forces; and author of other lm-> 

: portent volumes on Health. RpcUl Sci
ence, - Religion, etc. P-’“. n 
MBta. Wt ssl**t this ««BA

It rests largely upon tint-fidelity of 
modern SpirituallstLwhether humanity 
shall have tlie truth, or’slrall still be fed 
on the husks of old error and tradition. 
Let God not be robbdd.of Ais.glory. As 
the “World rolls Into tlnj light” shall we 
not do our part to bring the truth home 
to every human heart! ■ “It is daybreal: 
everywhere!” God. 1st my Light-of-life, 
mv breath, niy all, aadiin Him. will I 
put my trust As Emerson' said in his 
“Oversoul:” “The great distinction be
tween teachers sacrefi'of literary,;-be
tween poets,like Herbert, and^pOets like 
Pope, betiveeu -philoSOpheri! like Spi-_ 
noza, Kant, and ColeritrgA and phlloso- 
•phers like Lodte,vjBsteyj,. Mnckintqsh. 
-and Stewart—between Wien of the world 
■who are reckoned aeepmBUshefl.tnlk«*.. 
and here and there a feryeat; mystic, 
prophesying; hatf lnsaqe nndtxJhe In- 

=<x.^. finitude of his thought-tls, V“e
Price, doth, T5 class speaks from within or from ex- 

——t perlence, as parties and possessors of

“The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. TheCuItiva- 
lion of Personal Beauty, Based on. Hy
giene and, Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at this office, 
Price, $1.
. “Words That Burn.” A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne. This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. Descriptions of scenery and 
home life in both England and the 
United States. It is a large 12mo, 366 
pages, neatly bound inclqth; has por
trait of writer as frontispiece; Price, 
$L50. To introduce' it will sell front 
this office until further notice for $1.25. 
Postage free.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all' earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with «universal nature 

- and their souls-with, the higher InteUb 
getaes, to come Into: closer connection 
with the purer realms /-of the spirit 
•world. It tt written In the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’s literary, works. Price, doth, 
<1; paper, 75 ceaUA ITqf «ale 0 jMi

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. With 
the only tine and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 1 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under-1 
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology? .

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands ot 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those, who can afford ( 
thia privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who see» 
light. For sale at this office. •■ ■. .■. _________ - ■

"Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of | "Social Upbuilding, Indudlng Gomi» , 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.’-’ ByHudson Tuttle. A spiritual text-book j m JomwisM
of rich and inspired thought- An ex- m. d. inis comnnses
cellent work. Finely bound in scarlet 
and gold. Price $1.50, For sale at this 
office,. ■■ . ■ ■ : ■ ■ - .

“Tne Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” -By Prof. Wm. M. .Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of. his 
lectures on the Molecular-Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a «clentlfic basis of Splr- Ituallsm. The .book la commended - to other Bible plages, ahowtag great In- . 
all who tor* to atudy and think. For. congraltlee. Price <¡5 cents,
■■la at this offle*. Prire. S cat*, 1 at this office, ~ -- " "
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ALEX. GftIRD, M. DCURED BV

ALLOPATH AM ECLECTIC;theis so widely known as one

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.
Dr. C. E, Watkins

M. to

2-cent

Seats free. •*

DflfWQ Carlyle Petersilea. The Development of the SpiritDUUrO Given by automatic writing through After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the author's mediumship. ft« ft?0«“?'?L?D±.n.t PWlMopben Prloethe author's mediumship. ; 10 cents. For sale at this office.The Discovered Country—$1.

y

7
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents.

same.

THE MISSING LINK

"The World Beautiful." By Lilian

A. Schopenhauer Essays.Who Can Beat This? Saved;

secretary.

^¿WONDERFUL-TESTS

p
i«' 
œr

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.
CONTENTS.—Tho Wisdom of Life; Counaela and 

Religion and otherEssayai The Ari of 
Literature; Stndlea In Pessimism.__

“Schopenhauer is one of tne few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without¡¿commentejr. 
Alibis theories clalmto be drawn direct from facts, 

- ...-a -a-—to interpret tne
_ _md whatever view ne takes, he is con- 

Btanttn- hls’appeal to the experience o? common life. 
-Thischaracteristic endows bis style Fnthe
and vigor which would bo .difficulty to match tn the 

of any country, and impossible

for the past five years has practiced as a Botanic 
Physician and Healer, working in connection with 
hb wife, formerly

nation and Re-Etfibodiment.” -By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwoodn A keen and master
ly treatise. (Paper, 25 cents. For sale 
at this office. a ’ - - ■ -

•The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds - services’ every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-

By Dr. Paul Carns. A translation made from Japan
ese, under tho auspices of tho Itev. BhakuSojer.dQlo* 
----------pW]|ftnient of Religion». Wm publlsned_ . -- A.- M__L »V.I. . —

handsome volmn», wherewith to sweet
en- hours of leisure and enjoyment 
Price SL For sal» at this office.

Poems From the Inner Life,
By Liiiie Doten. These poem» are as staple a 

•ugar. Price <1.00. For tale at this office. ,

of Chicago, for tho past fifteen years recognized as 
one of the leading clairvoyants of tho world, who 
diagnose» all bis 6a»es.

For diagnoses and general reading, send look of 
hair, age, sex and 61.00, if satisfactory, send 
62.00 for medicine for one months treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 61.00, giving age and sox.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
. LYNN, MASS.____________

symptom, full name, three 
(tamps and plain full address.

. SEND TO

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can

. By Letter.
All other« desiring to consult n« will be charged 

•2.09 tor consultation. Diagnose oi disease tree bow 
ever B*me aa'heretofor. ■ ‘

. . DR. C, E. VYATKINS,
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

are given by Astrology. Reveals tbe past and future. 
Trial readings 25c; equal others nt si.w. Full Horo 
ecopob »1.00. Satisfaction gnaranteed. Write for cir
cular C. JI. Mattison. 2'*Harrl«"n t - S-W11M.N.Y.

“Poems ot Progress,” By Lizzie 
Doten. In’this-volume, this peerless

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
His Infinite and Divine Relations, intuition—Th* 

Light Within. By GUeaB. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

REQUIREMENTS: .
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading

Remember .
Dr. Watkins diagnose» each case and penonally ftt- 
tend» to each case.

Consultation Free In Person Or

to Ml of Lie patiente, jviliglve peycblc advice 
mattere pertaining to their spiritual and phyelcal 
welfare free of charge. . ,

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other tales and sketches. By a band of spirit In* 
telllgences, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Sbelnamer. An excellent work. Price, 11.00- For 
sale at this office.

Bangs Sisters
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent «l«te and paper writing« dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send »tamp for booklet.
654 W. Adams St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1813" Chicago, Ill.

I« a registered physicien, educated In two schools of 
medicino, . . . . '

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism- or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa- •. ___ - nrnTrA zi» fmnlw

There, woman, too, excels in mind 
AS’well as form, the other-sex;- '

Their organism so well refined, 
Quite wonderful as 'tis complex. 
Cleveland, O. E. N. BEECHER.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND Out of the Depths Into the Light 
A xrr\ txtt Tin txt 1 By Samuel Bowles; Mr». CarrioE. S. Twlng, medium.AND WlfHIN. I This te a very Intereatlng little book, “d_ . . * . . u.r ' nreeiated from »tert to finish by all wbo wish to gainVoice» from many land» and centuries, laying./‘Maw ; fftXS iSouoation. Price 25 cte. For sale at thia 

thou »halt never die.” An excellent selection, ed« , "SiIi, uuuriu»
ited and compiled hr Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, 11. 1 omco’ '

1 FROM DREAMLAND BENT.
A volume of Poems. By Lilian Whiting. Clot^ 

M-25* _

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can receive advice 
from this wonderful medium free of charge, ... •

And all who are sick can receive treatment, Medi
cine, Psychic treatment and letter» of weekly advice 
for 15.00 a month.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses tbe spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct« and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion aud 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
„ • - • Lock Box 7. Stoneham. Mais.

A NYONE WHO DESIRES COMPLETE FILES OF 
A tbe “Thinker" or "Tbe Light ot Truth." for the 
year 1600. addreii No. 819 E High street. New Phila
delphia, Ohio. M5

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Beading by maiL 11.06. Business advice a specialty. 

845 Main SL. Springfield, Mass, t ’ . . 576

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Give, eeances dally at bl. office, The Occult Book 
Store. 103 W. «2nd ,t„ N. Y. City. Send .Um, tor 
circular on mediumship, add catalogue ot book,.

THE-KORAN. 'j
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.*’ Th ■ 
•tandard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clothe Ad 
prloe, 11. For b*1o at this office.
.. -2!--------- —----------------------------------------------------------------

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. HI» cure* are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examination! are correctly made, 
and free to all who send hlm naine, age, »ex and lock 
Of hair, and sli cents In »tempi. He doesn’t ask tor 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doeint need 
any. Address ;

J. S. LOUCKS, M. Do
' . Stoneham. Hau.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
L000 Breams and their interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. B. GREER, Maywood,!!!. 556tf

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me* 
dlumi now in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to me with 11, and I will try ana get 
reply by Independent writing or whisper». Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mas». 63111

FOCO MAGNET
60 ots., stampi. Dr. T. Wilkins. 64 N. 52ml av. Chicago.

A narrative ot the peraonal experiences In spirit-life I 
ot the author's father, who bad been a natural pblloa- I 
opber and» materialist. |

Mary Anne Oarew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of tbe author’s mother tn splrlt-llfe.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of guides, 

the subject of tbe title being a scientific young phll* 
osopher, who Is a medium: his chief opponents being 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanidefih-Papor Cover, 50 cte.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from tbe spirit sldc^ For sale at office of The 
Progressive Tinker.

Tbe To-Morrow of Death.
. - • OR THE ■ • ■ '

Future Life According to Science.
BY LOUIS FIGUIEK.

TRANSLATED FROM THE; FRENCH
BY S. B. CROOKEE,

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
ata OF ■ aw 

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM 
...OR..'.

A CONCORDANCE
ZbUid prineipal paaaffst of tho Old and W«t« 

TeUamoni Soripturto whloh prove 
or imply SpirttuaUom)

Together with a brief hlitory of the origin ot muj of 
thelmporuntbooksof the Bible. - . v

_ A VERY FASCINATING WORK, 
IM, flue volume might wen have been <£*£¡>4

writers excelKhen they would popularise scientific ___ .
reeler!* TOe’eSh«0?« not*• SpirltuelletAie'even [N MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
mentions Spiritualists aa “devotees of a new super- ’ ......... s-
stltlon.” etc« etc.,'Tn which he manifesto the usual x 
animus of the “scientific class,” yet he says♦‘There iea true and respectable Idea in BplntuauBm, u«*». ——~r,---------
and regards as proved “the fact of communication tors. 478 Pages, 16 lllustratioL-. 
between pnpp.rhnmanB and tho Inhabitants of Earth; the Fox Family, History of thl

Th6 GhrlStsMi^’»rnrm’;S“KQuestion E. (Aleman, J«. AU bis theories clalmto nearawna CaA4<Ia/1 ' R TjOVfiland.Hudson tobeeuggested by observation, and VPTrlftll 2* rirVI31<sir\i«Q -rriiH worldMltls’. andwbatevervlewhe^jUUuIUu ' ' -TuttlOj MOSBB Hullj Wantin' hls'appci 
J. K Buchanan, B. B. HUI, RabbiX K ^¿oarwhTch woui« 
Wis0, Col. Wr8on-and what the epw -
its say about u. Joy m •• - For sale at thia office.J. Nl. PEEBLES, M. D. I

Whether thin book «otlle, the uueitlon er not, It 
win be found emlucntly'entertalniDg, and brings to* 
gather a maaa of evidence ®BUbllBh the hlstorkal 
character of Jesus; A large volume, cloth, 6b25. For 
tale at this office. - ■ _ , ■

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as ahistory of.th» begin

ning of Modern Spiritualism, by onojof tbe Fox Bis
ters. 478 Pages, 16 illustrationi^hcludlug

between RnpernnmanB ana mu uiuuuiuuiw v*. vuo ru* xumuj. *»*•.«*/ ** th^HyuMVUie rapping»,
nnd ho goe» on to relate Instances of fact In evidence, asrelatedby eye -wltnessei;remarkable mid we11at 
There 1», to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In teated manifestations; the exposures, etc. Hand 
the authors’s Idea«, but the well-read mind will readily somely bound In cloth, Butfew cople. remaining, 
select and arrange the pros and-conn, and out of tho ■ publishers' price. 81.60. WewUI send the book post- 
wholo will Hnd not only good men£M culture, but patu fol- gl.io.
much Valuable InformnUon. tfhe gtMtJwldB th. ________________ _________ ±_________
theory of reincarnation. ' Price ,1* pgraale at 
this office. ■ .

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Ite Phenomena and Philosophy. By Bev. Samuel 

Watson. This work was written by a modern Savior 
agrand and noble man. Price 61.00.

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. »1.75. For sale at this office.

Appeals to Methodists.
A shortdlscourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through tho band of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. 
Price 20c. For sale at thia office.

Marguerite st. omer brjggs. pbychome* 
trist. Busiues» advice aud diagnosing of minerals 

a specialty. By mall »1.00. Address 106 Clifford BL. 
DetrolL Mich. 591

Your Life’s Story Foretold
'by Astrology, and Spirit Guide “Starlight.” Bend 
20 cento (silver),'date of birth, for trial reading with 
prospect» of coming year. Full reading 11.00 up
wards. Address F. F. Neltzel. Box 988, Spokane, 
Washington. 586

Myself cured, I will gladly inform uny one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
•r Cocaine, ol anevcr-talling harmless Hone Cure. 
Mns. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0. Box 1212. Chicago. III.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
Bv W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deal« with tbe flneT 

mental and »plritual force» aa applied to healing. 
Price. 60 c,

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Charite Bradlaugh. With the atory of hl» Ufa 
aa told by hlmaelf, and the hiatory of fall parliamen
tary »truggle. With portrait. Paper, 600.

DR. A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh 

are slck^'Uend name, p. o. address, age and leading 
symptoms, end I will give you a careful opinion of 
the nature of your disease and the chance» for a cure.

I have been fdrty-tbreo years in practice. I now 
own tbe Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physician»; .also have a Lying-in-Hospital. Beudior 
pamphlet and question Hit. Address all mall to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. 559tf
IfRS. aTs. WINCHESTER, OF SAN FRANCISCO. 
HL Trance Medium and Spiritual Healer. Cures all 
Incurable disease» by spirit power. Marvelous relief 
from all ailments permanently given. Polk St. Sta
tion. Douglas Park Train», Metropolitan Elevated 
Cars, 882 South Paulina St., Chicago, Ill.

Maud Lancaster, the Telepathist.
On Thursday evening, January 24, 

Miss Maud Lancaster entertained the 
Press Club and Its friends to the num
ber of probably 200, with several tests 
of “telepathy,” as she termed It. .

Miss Lancaster Is decidedly English 
in' her speech and manner. Her prime 
object In appearing before the Press 
Club appeared to be that of advertising 
her ability to trace lost articles and de
tect criminals.

Hen methods differ from the many 
other- “mind-readers” of the Bishop 
class. Several “tests” were- given by 
the lady that gave evidence of quite re
markable sensitiveness from a physical,

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

D Ç V i H IC PfO W E R •k Dr. Dobson-Barker, 
1^ kJ 1 III R “ Who is so widely known as one of the

Í I

. THE WONDERFUL 

MEDIUM 
AND PHYSICIAN

many -

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
' SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
• ■ ' And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

Any and All Diseases Cured bj la Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Ithe Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Greek, Michigan

or nerve standpoint. -
The first feat was the placing of two 

small bouquets upon the platform by 
herself and instructing the audience 
that while she retired with two ladies 
to an outer apartment, a gentleman 
was to step forward and touch the 
.bunch of flowers designated, and a lady 
was to do the same, both returning to 
their respective seats, in full view of 
thè audience. After which Miss Lan
caster came in blindfolded, conducted 
by the committee to the platform. The 
ladies returning to their seats.

The operator then, after many mln- 
utes of feeling her way among the au
dience, found, the proper parties, and 
was generously applauded.

Perhaps the most satisfactory and 
apparently difficult, was the compli
cated test of the blindfolded operator 
finding a stolen piece of jewelry upon 
the person of a lady; the article in 
question having been put there by a 
lady who took It from the wearing ap
parel of a third lady.

Miss Lancaster successfully found 
the article upon the lady, returned it to 
the owner, then found the one who 
.took-it; all of which being done while 
blindfolded.

Is - it telepathy,- mind-reading, psy- 
chometry, or what. Is it ? Many com
ments were overheard by.the writer as 

I | to what, and how, etc. geyeral were 
heard to remark: ‘‘What does it all 
amount to,' anyhow?” “It is of no prac
tical value,” etc. Your humble servant 
has not only seemnany of our mediums 
do much more difficult things In the 
same line, but did them himself, and. 
supposed it was . the result of a sensi
tive organism, trained by spirit power 
to sense the location of people and ar-‘ 
tides, in different cities, without the ad
vantage of Miss Lancaster’s repeated 
admonition, “Now I want you all for 
one moment to please keep your minds 
upon.the person for whom I am search
ing;"’ Everyone knows that a large au
dience with one thought can sway al-

Did Tesla Hear From Mars?
To the Editor:—Under the above 

heading the Cleveland World, of Jan
uary 20, has'a very .interesting letter 
from its correspondent in Paris, in 
which the statement is made that al
though American astronomers have 
looked with almost cynical Indifference 
on Nicola Tesla's, claim that he has re
ceived what he believes to be an at
tempted communication from the in
habitants of the planet Mars, that 
Frepch astronomers of the Camille 
Flammarion type are inclined to be
lieve that Tesla knows what he Is talk-
ing about.

One savant said: “It is positive 
crudeness on our part to be led away 
with the idea that the people who pre
sumably inhabit Mars have ,not ar
rived at a point in the mastering and 
marshalling of forces commensurate 
with the rate of advance at which we 
have traveled since our eye-teeth were 
cut. * * * We are in our swaddling 
clothes as far as science Is concerned. 
Probably that.is why we have never be
fore received a communication from 
Mars.” „

"Flammarion stated that there was 
no doubt in his mind .of Mars having 
for some time been trying to commu
nicate with us,” and said that he was 
-entirely satisfied certain phenomena of 
-which he had been a witness were an 
effort In that direction.

My object in wishing to present this 
subject to your readers is to call the at
tention of advanced mediums or psy- 

. chics to-this matter, hoping that their 
guides may give some valuable Infor
mation on this subject through their 
organisms.

' The following extract from one of my 
unpublished poems, written about five 

■ years ago, entitled “The Flight of a 
Soul,” may be of Interest in this connec-

The Sick Who Write Him Re 
ceive Absolutely FREE

Diagnosis and Full .
Instructions. ।

The phenomenal cure» made by Dr-J. M. Peebles, tho 
eminent »cleutigt of Battle Creek, Mich., have usejnteuod 
physician» and scientist» throughout the world for tn a 
marvelous manner he IIISPBLS Al»Ij DI81i<AbES 
and gives permanent health, vigor andatrengtu to 
all who desire It. HI» work 1» indeed blessed aud wonderful. Ute power comes from the fact that bo 

-has discovered tlie necret of tho soul, which-ho 
terms PSYCHIC; this he combines with magnetic medicines prepared - In bis own laboratory, making tho 
strongest healing combination known to the world, -This 
wonderful inau ba» so perfected-bls method tbat.it now 
reaches all classes of people, for It A.NN’IfOIjA.'I'.Eii' SPACE and cures patients at a distance In the i>yi^ vacy of their owu Uouics without tho knowledge of 
anyone. If you are lu any way sick and will write to Dr.- 
J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, he 
will through bis psychic power diagnose your case 
and »end you full instructious free of any ebarffe.no matter what your dtsoase’or bow despondent: 
you may feel, for there 1» hope for.you. Hundreds .of 
women who »uffcr the many irregularities common to 
their »ex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles'method 
after they had been told their case» were Incurable. Tbe 
same can be »aid of men who were debilitated from early - . . .
Indiscretion». Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kind» , and in fact all disease» bub- 
cuxub to tills wonderful wan’i method of liealinff. Remember it makes np difference how 
hopeless ‘your, case may seem, or howmany have pronounced iniwurabte, Dr. Peebles can help you, and K CO6TS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receivers dlagnoili end- Instructions, He alro send» 
you FBEE OF ANY CHARGE, bli grand book, which will be of invaluable »ervfoe to you, You 
also receive a lung list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt. |bat UltJ-me|bod4s revolutionizing the RYt of 
healing tbe sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Pdpbles, Battle Cxeek, Mich. BEMEMBEB, it 
Coste you nothing. t . . .

most anyone mentally.
Our public mediums are doing much 

more for the science of mental develop
ment every Sunday night, than Miss 
Lancaster can do or any of the noted 
foreign performers.

Why is it that anything or anybody 
hailing from across a body of salt water 
is of much more value than that which 
can be obtained at home of precisely 
the same, and perhaps better, quality? 

ONE WHO ATTENDED.

Dr, J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which yoti are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also.OCCULT POWERS, which wl|lgive you success in 
life, Full information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, wllíbe sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE GREEK, MICH.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Unes 
only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words.constitute one line.]

Frank Rice, a frequenter of Lily. 
Dale, aih,old and ardent Spiritualist, de
parted for spirit life, Jan. 20, from the 
general hospital here. His body was in
terred at his old home In Wyoming 
county. J- W. DENNIS,

Buffalo, N> Y. 1
Mr. A. S. Lathami after a long Illness, 

passed to spirit life, Jan. 25, 1901, aged 
61 years, at the home of bls daughter, 
Mrs. L. 0. Barker, in Leonidas, Mich. 
He leaves a wife and three daughters 
to mourn his temporary loss. X.

tion:
To Mars, near neighbor to our sphere. 

We speed upon the wings of night,
A planet though to us quite near, 

Our knowledge of that world was 
slight

We viewed canals and inland seas, 
Vexed problems on our.planet earth, 

And verdure wafted by the breeze- '> 
Rich foliage, too, of Martian birth.

O’er which there hangs a crescent 
bright

That in the wise CTgajlye plan, 
As brilliant moon and satellite

Benignly shine on Martian man.
While, too, there moves through eastern 

sky , ,, , .
A second moon with lambent light 

So swiftly, that we can descry
Its transit—by the sense of sight.

But while tarrying we would know 
The state of man upon this plane, 

And how their lives do ebb and flow, 
While fitting sustenance they gain.

Whose bodies are in stature grand 
' -Though less pond'rous than our own, 
And it is well to understand 

' Their voices have a sweeter tone.

Passed to the higher life, Jan 23, at 
Columbus, Ohio, Mr. 0. D .Farrar, In 
his 51st year. He was born in Pennsyl
vania. He leaves a wife and one son. 
Brother Farrar was a Spiritualist of 
many years standing and formerly lived 
at Dunkirk, N. Y. The funeral serv
ices were conducted at the home, by F. 
Corden White, and at the grave by his 
lodge) the Woodmen. COR.

Passed to spirit life, Jan. 17, Mr. Wb. 
H. Howe, at his home, Braidwood, Ill., 
of kidney trouble; aged 81. His wife 
survives him, with eight children, all 
married. He was an old soldier and a 
SplrltuallsL MRS. E. A.'HESS.

The women ethereal and fair, 
Endowed with symmetry complete, 

With gauzy wings float through the air 
Or move gracefully on their feet.

Their food is but a zephyr’s, breath, 
Their drink, the perfume of the flow

ers* •
With lives so pure they fear not death 

And live in touch with higher powers.
* Knowing vibration’s laws so well, 

Thev- transform darkness into light, ■ 
- And by will power quite dispel

The deepening shadows of the night.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

GOLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
The etudenU of th!» College represent four con

tinents, and many of them are physician», medical 
profeisora, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
knpwu author, calls this college “An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It build»'on exact science, and lucludes tho 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie eveiythlng. Its course am be 
taken nt home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend stamp 
for catalogue. _ _ __________

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It »vers 
new and beautiful 'methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal aad upbuild. Address E. D, BAB
BITT, M. D.. LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., Bas 
Jose. California. 655

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, .
Speaker». Healer« and Test Medluma, bold te«; olr- 
Clea iuaday erenln,» at 8 o'clock, and Thur«day 
afternoon« at 8 o'clock, Developing circles Monday 
evening,. Prlvetff reading, and healing dally. 884 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt BL

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT ,

Mental Physician and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

$2—TRUMPETS—$2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS in two and three sec

tions 86 in. high—magnetized yhen-deslred-Hia on re* 
celpt of price. Address WM. A.MURRAY» 6M E. 2nd
BL, Newport. Ky. 684

YOUB, FUTURE5jtróìogerwÌLBONÌ{ 
87 Oper» Houle Block, Denver, Col. from «1.00.

By Common Sense Methode«

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Alimenta

OBSESSION OURED.
For free diagnosis of disease« Send five CWS- 

cent »tamp*, age, name, »ex and own band writing.

READINGS AND BUSINESS ADVICE, by m«U, 
•1.00 and two »tempi. , *. <

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Cali.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all form» of »tomach, liver and kidney disease] 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-oili 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to healtl 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for m 
month sentfor »1.00.

One paekage of our Magnetised Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised bf 
thousands In all parts of the world. Sent for 60 centA 
or all three sent postpaid for »1.00, with Yarmai 
photo and iiwtructlons bow to live ioj years.

Bunday Spiritualist Meetings 1* 
Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church' of Chi
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Qooléy, pas
tor, holBs services' in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street

The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
at Phoenix Hall, 324 E. Division street 
near Sedgwick street. Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always invited.

Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. All are welcome.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, bolds services In 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolpb'street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats fjee.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soûl, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hnd third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. ,

; The Progressive Spiritual Church, G.
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at 

• 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after
, noon and evening. L ■

Passed to spirit life at his home in 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 25, 1901, Mr. 
B. Winchester, aged 83 years. He was 
a devoted Spiritualist for over 30 years, 
and the door of his home was always 
open to those who brought messages 
from the spirit world, and great were 
the manifestations, both in full form 
materializations aud all other phases 
that come through our mediums. His 
dear companion survives him, but she 
does not mourn bls loss, for she knows 
that he still lives. ,

C. O. KEMPSTER.

'Massed to spirit life from Bettes Cor
ners, O., Jan. 7, 1901, Lucetta F. Ran
dall, aged 65. She leaves a loving hus
band and large family of children in 
earth life, comforted by the knowledge 
that “there is only a thin veil, between 
them,’ all being earnest Spiritualists. 
A large circle of friends was present at 
the services, conducted by the writer.

Alliance, O. D. A. HERRICK.

Passed to spirit life from Bettes Cor
ners, 0., Jan. 14, 1901, Lucretia E. Pe
reira, aged 73. Her earthly presence 
will be niissed by a loving son, Hylos 
B. Gladnlsh, and a host of relatives and 
friends. She Was preceded to spirit life 
-just one week by her sister Mrs. Ran
dall Services wpre held at the home of 
Mr. Randall,’Jan. 16; Beautiful and 
appropriate music.was rendered by the 
family of Graton Smith, of Palnsville.

Alliance, Ó. D. A. HERRICK.

The South-Chicago True Spiritualists 
Society holds, meetings every Sunday at 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. 
Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. tn. 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South 
Chicago. •

Christian Splrlftiallsts will hold serv
ices at Van Burei'Opera House, Hall B, 
at Madison street and California ave
nue, Sunday at 2:30 and 730 p. m. 
Mrs, Hamilton GUI and Chas. J. Barnes 
will lecture and give spirit messages.

No, 3, W. 1W., Beacon Light Church. 
¡Every Sunday at 2 p. m. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins ifand Emallne Perkins 
will conduct Services at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, Dlversey Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave
nue car barns; 3rd Branch from Beacon 
Light Church, W. W. All true mediums 
are invite.d to join us and a cordial wel
come Is extended' to all who come.

MY SPIRIT BAND CAN HEAL AND HELP YOU.
Are you despondent, !b life void of pleieure and 

auccesB. Write me to-day, giving date of blrtb and 
tee, Inclosing ll.OO and 8 two-cent stamps. Addreis 
Mr». Mary C. VonEansler, 120 South Balina atreeL 
Syracuse. N. Y. 585

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds lar 
tint gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. IT.. 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular» 

Sbowlugstyles and prices and photo uf Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I cat 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly it 
your eyes In your own home as If you were In my 
office, as thousands oan testify. Send stamp for pbotA 
B. F. POOLE A CO.. 43 Evanston ai.. Chicago, III.

HYPNOTISM COMPLETE
261essons 11.00 postpaid. You can learn. Address 

Entertalnng Educational Co., 565 Mtdlson st., Chi« 
cago, Hl. 585

Mrs. Connelly’s Gray Hair 
Redemption.

Without lead, silver or poisons. Bost and cheapasl 
gray hair restorer on earth, and the only safe oue. If 
your hair is all kinds of colors from the use of lead, 
stiver and poisonous acids, it can be restored at once, 
and where it is growing out gray at the roots, one ap
plication will restore It to Its natural color. No stain* 
ing scalp, hands or clothing; It makes the hair beau« 
tiful, glossy and natural, restores blonded balrbac* . 
to its natural color; red hair made a natural brown! 
will not prevent crimping. Fa'dcd or ruaty switCMI • 
restored. You cannot afford to look old If yon are 
looking for employment. Sent by mall on receipt of 
price, 25or 50 cents. Two and four cents extra for , 
postage. Write your name and address plainly. Bend / 
•11 letters to MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 1337 RltlgS 
ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.. Station S. 588 ■Sendjn noticeoof meetings held on 

Sunday In public-balls.
Bear In mind that only meetings held 

in public-halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day 3 P- ta-> conference and tests; 
8 p m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue,’ every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock. ■

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant, to the 
eyes for near and far vision. They in
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
In, this and foreign countries. I have 

¡ hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
! telling me of the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
price’s. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago, Ill.

“Cosmlan Hymn Book." A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; complied by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume , meets a public 
want. .It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non- 
■ectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, aqd the inculcation 
of truth in the place^and stead of error DCVlulIllu,Jw.
and superstition. The Temple services For Bale at thlg ogjce. 
of the society are held every Sunday. 
morning at 11 «’clock in Corinthian I 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are In charge of Thomas B. Gregory, 
you are cordially Invited to attend the fall to be fed and delighted with this 

book. Bieautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer ahd 
ethereal phases, of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of ekaHed.spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life.. For ‘sale atnue, at 7:30. Mrs.^M. Summers, pastor.'

The IndePendeu.t,SPlriT’?.£}? j “From Soul'to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
N. Kinkend, president, will meet each Tuttl& LOvera of poetry will find gems 
Sunday evening at 8 p..m., at 77 Thirty-1 thought in: poetic diction In this 
first street. (Auditorium) hall. Good u 6 • • - - ■ °
speakers and test mediums have been

I read in your voidable paper bow 
one of your subscribers made money in 
the plating business, but I can beat that 
and am only 23. I sent for a new Royal 

■ ■ , , , Silver Plater, and hqye already $112.15.
ment Scriptures which prove or imply. -$an any your readers beat this? 
rn .. .. .. .—".Hi, » hriAf Hi.; family has spoons, forks and

jewelry to plate. Large things I send 
to the factory. There is plenty of goods 
to be plated in both city and country, 
and there is nd reason why any indus
trious person should be poor .or out of 
employment when Such an opportunity, 
is at hand. My benefactor .is-Prof. 
Gray, who runs a Plating Works at 23 
Miami Building,'Cincinnati, O., a re- 

Affice ’ ’ ' sponsible party . who will give employ-
‘ '‘Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil- ment to severarmore persons who are 

nsonhv of Individual Life,.Based Upon I wunng to hustle. He does all kinds of. 
‘Natural Science, aS Taught by Modern ' pjating and will teach you the business. 
-Masters of the .Law.’.’ By Florence ¡g my. first lucky streak I give'
Huntlev. A work of deep.thought, car- mv experience Hoping others may.be 
rving the principles., of evolution into 1 11P’nefited as I was. FRANK W. 
new »elds. Cloth, ?2. For sale at this

Spi tuaiisin; together with a brief his- 
tnrv of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The Well-known talented 
knd scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of bls many years’ study 
nf’the Bible In Its relations to Spirltual- 

As'Its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of information on 
the subject. Price $1. For sale at this

office. . ' - ; •‘‘Voltaire’s Romances." Translated
'from the Frencfi, With numerous 11- 
lustratlbris: ’ These lighter works of the 
hrllltaut Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of tbe Catholic church, are worths 

Lian' rondinff. Wit, philosophy and

' 1 $i $hls office. ... ■ . ■; ?

benefited as I was.

MRS. G-PARTRIDGE Perchome trist 
sä« “““»r 

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

engaged. • ■
The Spiritual Research ..will hold ______________ ___ __

meetings’ every Wednesday at Van whiting; -Host excellent in their high 
Buren Opera House, Hall. ff . corner of; elevating spirituality of thought 
Madison street and California avenue. geries i, 2, and 3; each conlplete in if- 
Beginning at 2 o’clock. . - I self. Price/.elotlK $1 per volume. Far
■The Society-bf Modern Spiritual phll- Mie at thin offlea '

"osophy meets every Sunday at'8 o'clock I “Historical? Logical ahd.Phllosophical 
p. m.,'in old Masonic Hall, No. 144 22d | objections to the: Dogmas of Reincar
street. Good lectures and tests;; seats ' ■ .~ -
free. All welcome. J. Howard Bishop,

The Englewood Spiritual Union meet? 
every Sunday, at Hopkins’: Hall, 528 
West '63d street. ■ Conference and tests 
at 2:30 p. m. Lecture at 7:30. Will 0. 
Hodge, present speaker. . The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev
ery Thursday, at .2:30 p. m. All are 
welcome. - .

. “Spiritual iFire .Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Pdliticrft Pin Points." By J. 

'S. Harrington. Aopamphlet containing 
79 pages of 'racy '.reading. Price 25 
cents. For Hole at the offieg. of The 
ProgresslveiiThinSer. -

.The Progressive Spiritual Society will —
hold' meetings each .Sunday afternoon poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
and evening at 3 and 8 p. m., at Wur- varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
ster Hall, North avenue ;and'Burling -.n 1« » hnnh-
street German aiid English speaking

. by Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted by
Mr. Bernhart - ■ . .

From Soul to Scul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

THIS VOLUME CONTAINS THE 
JL beet Poems of tbs author, and some of her moil 

popular sonn, with tbe music by eminent compobsrA 
AmongthoPoemswhich have attracted wide notice 
are: “Budding Rose,” “Incidents of Life Under th| 
Blue Laws,” “rarsep Bmlth'i Prophecy," “From the 
Highlands of Heaven,” “The City of Sorrow," "SolUo. 
quy of Fulvla at Blcyon,” ” The Holy Maid of KenL'* 
etc. _ _ _ _ .

Tbe Music deludes “The Unseen City;” “Clari* 
Bel,” a June Song: “We Shall Meet our Friends In tM 
Morning*’’,Meetus at the Crystal Gates."

Mary of the Poems are admirably adapted for recite, 
tion, and were used by the author in her public re»A 
Ings.«

Pbsss Nottux».—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is master
ful in her prolific pbetlcal genius.—Tbe Two Worl4s 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President G*> 
fiahrs brightest “ scholars.—Cbansantng ^rgus. U 
riftid poet, whose writings are familiar to many.-*» 
Detroit Advertiser. Mr». Tuttle te well known a* 
a poetes», and author of many exquisite songs.—Bal 
Eve. Spectator. Her podms are worthy to hang like t 
banner on our walls to recall us dally to our bettqr 
selves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rail 
poetic talent—Warren Tribune. A poet with abu> 
dant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light She 9 
one of nature’s poete.-“American. Intuitive, spiritual 
daintily refined, setting 1'self to music.—Progreisive 
Thinker. Strong, true and beautiful.—Mrs. Sara A 
Underwood. Claribel is exquisitely beautiful.—D. H 
Heme. , .

The volume contains 225pages, 1» beautifully printed 
ind bound, and furnishes a fine Holiday Gut Trice 
■' >0, post-paid. '

■ nr sale at thia office.

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers-and 
Possibilities." A concise, masterly, 
presentation of the . facts and phlloStb. 
phy .of Spiritualism; For sale at . fills 
office. Price 25 cents.

"A Plea for the New Woman." By 
May Collins. An address-delivered be-I - ' , .3' x-bt.v - t Ca*! Pat« eala

Church- of Spiritual Affinity,-; J. Mc
Lane,-p'asfor. Meets at ,2t30. and ;T;30 
at Van Bufen Opera House, corner of 
Madison.street, and. California avenue.

. Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501West.North avenue. 
Services at .7:45 p. m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. .

Lida Sholdlce holds meetings every

lively, to severe." It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who; 
love . genuine poetry, . and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume.is tastily 
printed add bound. Price $1. . . .

“The infidelity ofEcclesiastleism.. 
A Menace to American 'Civilization.” 
By Prof; W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
ufion physical/ physiological. and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mb- 
lecular - or Spiritual, hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly,, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. - For sale at this office.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 

mÄÄ'TÄÄ: ' ——
thuoaoe. THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS

BY MOSES HULL. '
Much that Is In* this book appeared in an abridged 

fionfi in a series of nine fun pages Tax Froqrmi* 
in Thinkxb. These articles were prepared at tno 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists .who feltt-the nesdot. 
•omfikiudof document for ready reference. -They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more; hence tho 
publication of this work. • .

The author. Moses Hull. hu written many volameo 
on Splrltualistlstlo and other themes and: each one 11 
full of careful study on tho subject (¡hosem Mf.
Bull, la bis introduction of this work lays:

''Hoping that this book will servo to lead the people 
out of tho wilderness of doubt and despair: and that 
when Spiritualism shall havo wrested the Bible fra* 
Its *sancttfied’ enemies, It will not ’spike' It, but win 
use it to batter down the walls of Christian superetr 
tion and Ignorance, X send it out on Ite errand of 
ligbtenmeni with the humble prayer that It will proto 
a divine benediction to «very reader.?

Tax BNOTCLoraDU or Bnuoai, Bpibthjalxim
I contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good pangF - 
! contains a full-pogo portrait of the author a» 

.»»adwi-’------- ------- - a handsomely boundmdotb. Brery Spiritualist s>.
l Mnies 1 Author «t "Helen Bartow*» Mhave th!» work. ................. Jr <<

™ r- -E SI. FOR SALE AT THIS < - J

WOMAN: FOOR CENTURIES OF
|M.D. Price, 15 cents. For Balo at tills office. .

rKOGJtUkoo. ' ~- - • __ :----------------- -----------

“Death Defeated; Dr the Psychic 8c- 
cret of How to Eeep'Young." By. J. M. __ A 
Peebles, M. D., M. A.. Pli. D. Pric«»|L' Met

A SEX REVOLUTION, 
CHURCH AND STATE | BY lois WAIBBB00KB8» 

The Bible In-ibe Publio Bcbooli; tteNew “Amciv . - vhv." “Tta Oc ■■HtaBsbr.’’¡^«SSyisasSisï’.
.1 ■ -.s’’- • V?r'. >hj ' - ;.-y. r_- :■ - I.,. *s % * s ’ V* * -, f s f * . "td

tbat.it
ebarffe.no
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old bark the secret that you could not Jell to man; and it I U/ITPUPD A CT
would enter through the rough brown coat to the tender |f 11 Unullnl 11
heart where in the sap it flows in rhythmic minor melody ----- .
and waits for summer days and warmth to waken it-and I “Who Shall Roll Away the 
bring it forth to life and nope. You sometimes feel as if Stone?"
this forest so deep, so dense, so mighty in its beauty and I **__ _  ?
so silent, were one great cathedral; that every tree was Those wbo are gtudylng tbe sclence of 
there a part of the vast plan of worship; and then your mind are rolling the stone away. Even 
mind goes back to those ancient Druids and their faith; the spiritual manifestations. are the 
and you do not wonder that there was a time when man jesuIt: of mind. We may consult his-, 
believed in a spirit of the trees and loved that ancient lore, and clergy and le^mlubketldence'^ 
You have found something and you do not know what to other men. Study hypnotism and com- 
name it; you have found the great, warm, tender heart of pare its effects with those of Christian 
Nature; you have discovered yourself rather more than ?ply dlvlM
you have discovered the forest; you have found your kin- force ¡^n by£many otter names“ to’ 
ship withit; when it has spoken to you and said, “Lo, here I eluding that of witchcraft.
am I,” you, too, have answered, “I am here and waiting Considering the notable pranks that 

■foy this resurrection day of conscious knowledge of my- P“™ .
Ynee. . , ■, , Strange that there is no more hurt dons

The sunset tints the clouds with crimson splendor, and m the world. In the year 1591 among 
all the sky above grows pink and warm and tender with the witches and sorcerers in Scotland 
its glow, and lo, your eyes uplifted, above the snow-white ~ ™man not
ermme on the trees, the high, sharp points of evergreen but matrOn-like, sedate, and settled in 
grow bright, a silvery light is on them, and your, eyes be- her answers. In her examination she 
holding them make minarets and steeples and pillars, and declared that she had a familiar spirit 
S gOeS •fOrth iDawor8hiping ‘J8* SWei beaiy iblWm“and exfiktaV&y doJbt
that Nature gives, and once more do you near the subject, especially concernlug th© - 
words that in the cleaving of the tree thou shalt find eter-1 life or death of persons lying sick; and 
nal truth and the master heart that standing responsive, I being asked what words she used when 
answers forth the soul of things And finding thus the ^“.Haii^masUr!” an^that^e^ 
forest beautiful, you find yourself a worshiper of Dod, a I ieUrned her to say; that her spirit had 
lover of your fellow-men; and walking downward through undertaken to make away the king, but 
the long aisles, you feel inborn upon your soul the glad- failing In the performance, and chal- 
ness of.the universe the splendor and the truth of God. ^“^wer, shaking6“words X under“ 
And as you step forth from the forest there, your foot un- sl00(1 noti buti a8 she did take them, the 
conscious stumbles o’er a stone, and stooping, tenderly you words were, "Il est homme de Dleu." 
say, “And I behold in this another part of Him.” And '-tt1* is uu evidence that hypnotic and 
•i- i: i n i i i i > ij j all other mental operations are effectedkneeling by the stone where you have nearly stumbled, through spirits being able and willing 
your hand upon it and your face upraised, you see the first to do their part of the work.

“ R/VISE. THf. STONE. AND
TrtOU SH7H.T FIND ME.

INVOCATION. -
Would that our eyes were clearer, •

Would that our ears could hear, 
And“bur hearts make ready answer 
. To the sweetness far and near.
Would that we all might recognize -
. The beautiful and divine .

1 In the clouds around in the night-time, 
And the sun of day. that will shine.

■ .
Would that our ears in listening 

To the sound of the tempest’s blast, 
Might hear the psalm within it, 
- Before the music hath passed.
Would that our eyes in gazing 

On the mountains far and high, 
Might see the angels of sweetness 

That are ever passing by.
And would that in our faces 

We each one might behold 
The record of sweetness and virtue 

That forever there is told.
Would we could catch the echoes 

From the heart’s great love and pain, 
That would help us to trust „existence 

And bravely toil again.
Would while we all are seeking 

The divine, the pure, the high, 
We might touch the truth of love 

And God who is ever by.
Help us to gain that lesson, 

Help us, oh, angels pure, 
Till we know the good around us, 

And feel that it will endure.
Till we gather from cloud and sunshine, 

. From field and path we have trod, 
Thg recognition and gladness 

That everywhere is God. •

the furnace heat,' through the sense and power of heat, । 
they are slowly giving ’ up and handing back from Na- ; 
ture’s vast storehouse; a certain amount of that quality . 
and quantity which, calcined and tried by fire, comes out ¡ 
important to the world, Why it is only lime, but what 
is lime? Think what it means, how much has been ac- ■ 
complished with it, how it is used and changed in a thou- 1 

- . i t i Band and one ways. What a purifier, what a whitener,

fln Inspirational Lecture Delivered Dy the Insurers oí Mrs. Jennie I there in the quarry, a piece of limestone; it now perhaps I-, 
' . : < • . _ r-. hi ■ u ' shines in youj. homes, whitened and beautified upon your

Haoan Brown, at the Templa, Fort Worm, Was♦ ' your establishment. 'Almost everywhere you can find the
* ' _______ ' ' ' I traces of lime about y<iu, and everywhere it is telling the

. . . . . truth in its own story. r- '
might say, photographed the wild life that was expressed This is only one of the many, many kinds of tock that 
by it, that the very rooms in which we sat in our homes have within them valuable, purposes of nature, concealed 
had pietares upon the walls that the sensitiy.è mind might wajtiug for Búme^ñe;who shall find them arid free ■ 
sometime learn and read; and long before we had Edisons them from the thi’aldom.in wliich they lie. Come down 
remarkable reproductions of sound through the agency of I jf y0U will, int<) a part of your own state; taste the 
the phonograph and graphophone, Denton had said the water; it has a strange, brackish taste which is not agree- 
soul of .things shall sometime speak so that the listening able to the stranger; th® natives of this part say that it is 
ears of men shall hear the words imprinted a hundred full of gyp, by which-tliey mean gypsum. And what is 
years ago, in the very tones of voice in which they were I thin? One of those grit productions of nature, one of 
uttered. those stones that whehjwe turn it-answers to our eager

This is recorded in his works long before Edison had call, A something thafl suggests the highest lines of art; 
given us the splendid results and beautiful processes by I and goes out in the hands of the sculptor where it becomes 
Which these delicate wax cylinders give us music played I One of our most beautiful plaster bf paris molds; one of 
in other places and at o.ther times. All this is a part of the most useful articles for the making of molds and casts, 
the great truth within the subject before us, and the soul and with which our sculptors must first become familiar 
of things, the realness of nature, stands forth to every before they work on thé finer materials. If you wish to 
thoughtful man and woman as the declaration of joy, of find the grandest beda of this substance that have ever 
progression and of advancement. Who dares to say, after been discovered, I beliéve, in the world, you will have to 
he has listened perhaps to the sound of music from differ-1 g0 to Grand river, close to Grand Rapids, Mich. There 
ent instruments played in London, New York, Boston, look upon the wondrous pink and yellow glory, with’ col- 
Chieago, Kansas City, and repeated faithfully from those Ors outrivaling the suhset-sky; then go to the pits and see 
little silent,wax cylinders here in our own city, that the Çie pieces which are constantly being ground up by the 
soul Of things is not recorded? _ heartless machinery into the finest possible dust, and then

Why, says some one, that is only a process of vibration, gent out all over the-^orld for the purpose of making 
a wonderful and delicate law of electrical processes by casts in the greatest studio^, where the skill of art in the 
which the stilo used records the exact vibratory action of I sculptoi-’s hand is becoming more and more interesting, 
the violin or the instrument used, and reproduces them. Ah, indeed in the rock lies something of the sopì of 
You have made a very kind explanation, but will you go a things. - - ,
little further and tell us what that delicate manipulation Who of us as we stand with a piece of lime rock in one 
is that you have left out? This is the mystery that the hand and a piece of gypsum in the other, then a piece of 
scientific electrician will not attempt to explain to you, jron ore and its sister ore copper, realize that we are hold- 
but says it is too delicate and wonderful for explanation; ¡fig the story of the wofld’S great mechanical art,'of the 
he tells us that there are laws in nature that man cannot world’s great beauty^and thp world’s beautifying processes’ 
define, and in these especially subtle and delicate parts and its.scientific and electrical spirit at the sàme- time? 
are the great revelations and beauties that surround us. Who of us realize Fhbn we take a bit of ittn ore in 
If this is true, and the soul of vibration, an expression of our hands .that we are bearing in that hand the secret of 
sound is kept through long years, and other vibratory ac- the world’s-great.growthj'that were it not for this, audits 
tiona similar in sound are reproduced again qnd again, gjgter ore .copper, wm'cóuld not Send our - vessels safely 
the soul of all things must surely stand revealed. We across the',ocean; that We’c'brild riot lay the fails on which 
have had photographs kept now for many years, because our locomotives speed.jrwa¿Lwe need -the copper in the 
a man long ago discovered that there was some probability making of great, boilers?thát’éafry the water arid bear the 
of grasping through a leris the varied shades and lights heat and strength,of tfyàt mighty pìócess of steam? WI18 
and putting these upon a'sensitized moistened plate in a pf us stop, to think when Wb look a't these bits of ore, that 
manner that we might have one of the old time pictures these plain, homely and'commori things are giving us that 
and a beautiful result in the daguerreotype; and dur mod- which makes our mighty civilization and progress? It is 
ern photographic art is this great principle of vibrations, within the common'things of life that we'find the infinite 
the lens grasping the rapid scintillations of light and so possibilities of God; in these common things that wç have 
flashing them upon a bit of glass that they can be re- discovered the infinite the eternal, and no wonder-that- the 
peated many, many times onto a paper and given out to pantheist says, “In all things and everywhere is God” ■ • 
the world. I But let us journey a little further into the realms;-of

You and I who have never been away from home may coal, and let us go dowq into one of those shafts where.the 
see the far-off cities, may visit caves and- mountains that miners work lying uçoii their backs, striking with their 
we have never had an opportunity of seeing, because some I picks into that slíangé substance around them; not ex
one with a camera obscura has been able to grasp through I açjtly a mineral like pie .others, but - something stored 

’ this magic of the lens the interesting and beautiful pic- away in Nature’s vasteyoîutions. In all probability every 
tures and bring'them home to us so correctly that we who particle of coal we burn has once been upon the surface of 
see' them may have a fairly good idea of the Matterhorn the earth as unfamiliàï and beautiful trees now extinct 
and Jungfrau, or any other great and noted part of far-off I and gone forever, buLihere are traces of what they ^ave 
countries, the mountains on one side, the waterfall on the been. Let us examinó'some of this common produttand 
other. And why? Because this great law of vibration, I find in that black coal, with all its soot and dust, the 
this soul of tilings, is forever giving its illustrations to man, beauty and grandeur, thatconcealed. Now we have 
and his inventive nature is gradually reaching out and taken out one of theijpost beautifully colored pieces that 
grasping this.' Not only have we found how to convey the eye can iancy Of Ilie imagination paint; all the colors 
sound, how to convey light, shade, but we are now convey-1 of.the rainbow and We siinsèVs glpry are in it: if, has been 
ing, in these our modern days, thought waves with their I properly named thé .beacock còal bécausç 01 its resem- 
wireless transmission from one point to another; the soul I blgnce ro the colors oithe plumage qjE that bird; and this 
of things is predominating over the material more and I piece of coalj.down:-imereiri the recess Of the earth, has 
more, and man is growing glad in the light of advance- within-it the storyqfjthe blue sky, the coloring of the red 
ment, science and knowledge. He is grasping the great I sunset, and the magnificent beauty of the rainbow arch 
truths that have been heard around him through , all the above our heads. It is not too poetical a thought to think 
years; he has lifted the rock and underneath he has found that sometimes whën. ¿ rainbow has qrched thé skies, one 
the giant truth; he has turned the greát.flow of the tide of end of it dropping1 dl^sq to the"earth, the under-ciirrerit ,of 
the river in its mighty current, and underneaflvits sandy Time has caught it and stored away there iff kef soiriber 
bed he has discovered the shining geins that gleam and I cavern the soul of the'radiant rainbow. Anathere to join 
glisten in splendid magnitude. He has reached out his it have come the falling rain drops ff çiffthë beneficent sky 
hand and felt the touch of the breeze, and in the move- bending above'thiëwçping'eàrâi’/ ’ Was it not'bnCe the 
ments of its airy, delicate power, he has.,sensed the im- great fern, possibly the huge tree which some extinct an- 
mortal spirit that pervades the atmosphere around him; imal loved to*feed-ifppnfdid‘it not at that time catch the 
he has breathed deep from the mountain tops, arid lo, he I beauty that surrouhded if, colored by .the sunshine that 
has found the everlasting truth with which hé is surround- Ighnted down, ariçkÀtnning deep within its wooden heart 
ed; he has gone down into the valleys and heard the dirge, was,caught. and Jléìfyn the secrecy of the cloister of God, 
of human hearts and human‘sorrow; and he has borne Under the gray old-,earth. Thipk ior a moment’as you 
them bravely with him up'the steeps of time until a broad bring it forth,, yoff ^vlio wield the shovel, you who are 
humanitarianism has filled his soul; his heartgrows large I working for a pitfánqe day by day, you are taking out of 
in tenderness, his nature becomes refinéd and Sweetened the. mighty store-hqnse(of Nature her vast revelations, you 
until at last-he hears within the chirr of ari insect’s wing, are bringing" forth 'from ifie silence the rhythiri' and ca- 
within the song of a cricket something that tells him of I dence of the songs Itliat are written on that wondroris, si- 
the endless kinship between all things and al! places. He lent page of the coal; the endless breezes that have played, 
has gathered-in.t.o Iris life much of the richness, qf the frág-1 the soft songs of birds that float; the music of the chang- 
rance of humanity, and he breathes-it forth as a tender ing elements,’the jwtnyof life and death that swépt down 
and sweet benediction, bearing these words and this senti- into, thè shadow a^i Tested there in silence through thè 
ment to-night. . “Raise„the stone and thòu shalt find me;” long thousand of Wears’ until'a. stroke of the hammer arid' 
not alone in the glittering shine of the beautiful quartz pick :of?the colfer^rougdit ibback from its long slumber 
crystal whose reflection and light gleams like a diamond; arid made it to ari^vérj ‘io,-here am I.”: The ffoul ' of 
riot alqné ih thé'black, dark iron óre which’tyas Concealed I things declares it$df through the 'hit; of coal as thfóúgh 
within it one bf the most important sources of the world’s the limestone arid^m granité rock. ■ j- r "
wealth; not alone in the blossom rock that whispers, to the L : Let ús journey Oii^a nttfe further where we find the for- 
experienced ear and to the experienced eye that the shin- est—the great sileri^'solemn forest Man stands beneath 

i ing nuggets of gold lie just below;'but in .the great lime thé mighty evergreens;;,it is winter; the'white snows.are 
rocks, sand-stones, all of these, there is something that I wrapped around thêhi like the rich garment of sòine 

■ the eager man caff find that tells him of a soul of things, northern princess;: there qs a song among their branches, 
that whispers to him of the vast regions with which he. is it is a song of the.^rid;4tis deep and filled with a solemn

I surrounded, thatmakes him know that the^world is not sound; there is a.tendefnèss and pathos running through 
!. to be observed from an artificial sfanflpòirit;" ; . . . if; there isisométhiñg.cuffie eternal strength in that vast
■ Take, if .you willj the limestone;.hOyv. ibeautiftl a'piece plain of evergrçafê^héy do not move,and sway as imthe 
' of white and graylime"fóck- is;-hbw frill-of; shining; erys-i suriutier-time, bffiseem to stârid more silently, arid as you 

“tais that glehm affd glisten àbove'ÿoùrjeÿèjike tiny specks listen. amL'lod^j^Me whirr, of the partridge wing causes 
of -frost. : You will observe -its weight; anffeaylhis rock youto :start.ate®v<ÿ-sàwaround yòu giant forms; you- 

 

has.surely’sdméthihg of interest'and gopdiwiririn.. .Late laugh at youffó^r^ight/Arid then you sense that" you- 
in thè evening weWill Approach the-hi|ls 'of'Nrijy England, are', in .the present " ^ something more than, wood and 
arid we.shall see along the low side;of the hills; nót too far j pine,íhari:hémlqift and fem; there is à spirit ili thé 
from the running stream, strange-little rpundèff ;cones.of ¡woofethafcseei pervade- your- very .being,- ¿nd you 
clay; they look like huge lichens; but whaf áre these places' whisper iÓ.'youfsfíÍ ' t-Gód'iáthere, And in that solemn, 
so bright, so fresh?. They are the charcoal-filled kilns silent hmh. á&Y¿riV^hd‘aloné; toward twilight Of a gray 
where the lime is through fire being fomid;.the kilns am day in the -wnjter,!' i.feél állhóst.asúf.;these. trees were 
filled-.with wood thpt is burning, those shinihg..worideffuï friends and thjft if {fmhadjsomésòiiòyrdnypur. heart you 
pieces of lime roçkhayè been pHÎ ip?.idé, and then through j .could come close to one of¿ihpm and whisper to its close

' The subject to be used this evening is taken from one of । 
the many beautiful selections of Mr. Elbert Hubbard, । 
why has made his exquisite literature famous throughout 1 
his own and other countries; a unique line of work that 1 
ffe began in a spirit of a desire to help and to please; • 
desire to help a large class of people who needed employ- • 
ment, his great artistic wish to please a large class of peo
ple who needed to be artistically pleased. Mr. Hubbard । 
began his work by issuing that unique little magazine en
titled “The Philistine,” some years ago, in his own pe
culiar way; a way that is all his; it doesn’t belong to other 
people, it just belongs to tljat particular man. In all that 
he has been accomplishing there is such a.good fellowship, 
a recognition of everybody, and, as he once remarked, “of 
everybody’s dog;” his recognition of humanity is so broad 
and generous, he has entirely outgrown the narrow cus
toms of Madame Grundy. He is a man who takes the 
liberty of being very nearly himself, and never asks other 
people to forgive him for it; whose good heart is as clearly 
defined as his good nature, and who ever tells you, with
out saying it in words, that he meets you upon the great 
square of the democracy of humanity; whose hand-clasp is 

, an assurance of the great heart within. 1
From such a man we naturally expect wise selections 

and beautiful thoughts in Iris quotations;'and I am not 
' surprised when he sends out to the world a suggestion of 
greeting that is full of the broadest pantheism, that won

’ derful and beautiful suggestion that all things being 
blended and cemented into harmonious and exquisite de
velopments of the universal spirit of God. The pantheist, 
it is said, found in the face of the violet and in the dark 

; shadows o“f the storm cloud and in the silver line along 
■ the horizon an image of the eternal .face of God. It is 
said that the pantheist has discovered in a handful of 

' gleaming sand and in the shining glitter of the most pre
' cious metals something closely akin to himself, and-that 
he has recognized in everything that surroundshim, from 
high and low, from great and small, sqme part in the great 

' ¿oles of the eternal music of divine harmony.' 1
“Raise the stone and thou shalt find me; cleave the 

■ wood and there am I.” But the great and important. 
- question with all of us should be, how many of us realize 
tliat there is something to find beneath the stone, how 

■ many óx us realize that there is something within, the 
wood? This has been given to us in one of the most beau
tiful and at the same time scientific manners by that great 
and towering mind that went out into the shadows, into 
the uncertainty of a wild'and desolate country and lay 
down arid fell asleep; I refer to that great naturalist, 

• whom Massachusetts has a right to be proud of as her 
adopted son, whom England'loves as-his mother; that 
splendid man, that remarkable student who stood up and 
gazed across the fields of Nature until-lus heartgrew rich 
with their knowledge, who found in every fragrant 
flower and in every fossil stone something of that which js 
declared within this subject. I refer to that unpretend
ing bút magnificent scholar, Wm. Denton, who in his 
works, in his studies declared that particular thought. 

. He declared móre-than this. He said as Shakspear,e said 
’ of old, tliat “there are books in runmng bró.óks;- there are 
- sermons in stones, and good-in eyrirything.” . He- dé- 

clared that he could-hear the murmúr .óf the tongues of 
the forest, and that he.fóurid sermone, and poeinsmealitr- 
ful arid' exquisite in the circling ririgg.of the wood ofithc 
great tiee.whenmut transversely or ip ;löngitudiriaFlines.‘- 

?; He declared that iri a fossil shell lay .the. greatest sermón 
- ithatriyas ever written, and he declaredithat throughput nn- 

fure Vang the rhythm of the eridless chorus of lighty.ariß 
SO frbin Wm. Denton we jeceiye a thought .that the wild 

^iwóods which7rise in majesty, and the. delicate story of ,the 
___ rose; were imprinted on the human iniñd,. .. - -■■; '. 
W??'~D.énton discovéredThat everything held thé impression 
' of that which was'’around it, and that the forest, as jou

sweet emblem of the -night, solemn, shining, high-hung The student of Spiritualism will find 
above your head within the gray and blue, a splendid puls- I much evidence that evil and Ignorant 
ing star; and turning to the stone beneath your hand and Sreturnedrtif teatt‘mortal’s that a
whispering, “Thou art part,” again your face looks back- SOU1 has existence after death, so-called, 
ward to the forest, and you sense that all the arms up- of the body. We may not like the opln- 
lified ilipi’p of pvptv trpp find slirnli atp wnmhininff one I Ion of some of the clergymen of old, yet nitea uieie or etciy tree ana snrun ate woisnipmg one ^1™^ is un evidence of spirit 
God, and that that star that seems to gaze upon you is return as gurely as tbat ot deluded fol
gazing out to that same Infinite, a part and portion of the lowers of a fad or faith.
endless cause. And thou hast turned the stone, and thou Witchcraft before the year 1691, in 
hflst cleavpd ihp frpp find in if fill flinn hfisf nprfnrmpd fho Boston, Muss., ns It was lecorded j a nast cieavea me nee, ana in it an tnou nast periormea me mau of that age; ..Sucb an hellish
mystery of mysteries, found the secret of thy soul, of thine js as witchcraft In the world,
own heart, and in that vast, eternal truth of pantheistic I There are two things which will be de
knowledge thou hast said, “Lo, God is everywhere, and sired for the advantage of this asser- 
horn om T» tlon. It should first be showed whatlicit ant 1. - | witchcraft is.

“Witchcraft Is the doing of strange 
(and for the most part, Ill) things by the 
help of evil spirits, covenanting with 
(and usually representing of) the woeful

Vicarious virtue may to some sound nice, I °lg "“lie diabolical art that
But it’s as silly as vicarious vice; witches are notorious for. First,
While you may will your’money to a friend, witches are doers of strange things.
Your virtues you can neither will nor lend; T^ey cauuot-ind®^ ?®I/,?r?nnnynnivPhv■rr J ’ miracles; those are to be done only by
How, then, can you, by penitence or pelf, the favOrites and embassadors of the
Appropriate Christ’s virtue to yourself? Lord. But wonders are often produced

. by them, though chiefly such wonders
His words of warning may deter from crime, ag the apostle calls, lying wonders.
His pure example make your life sublime, There are wonderful storms in the
And hanninORR mav be vnnr Inf nt last great world, and wonderful wounds InAna Happiness may be your lot at last, » ut(le wol.)(j of(pu effected by these
But he cannot annul, nor change_your past; ev)1 cause8. Tbey do things which
That’s irrevocable, and blood of beast, transcend the ordinary course of na-
Nor man, nor Lord can change it in the least. ture, and which puzzle the ordinary

0 sense of mankind. Some strapgo
Sin’s penalties are Heaven-sent and must things are done by them in a way of
Be merciful as well as wise and just; meLfX-do11 really^fllUt1^/^ tbai
And Christ, who ne er a man-made law defied, tbejr S1)ite shall extend unto.
Came not to set His Father’s law^.aside; "It is by virtue of evil spirits that
He came to execute His holy will, ’ I witches do what they do. We read
Not mend, nor mar, nor make his statutes nil. I ^esaa’Bned ’imto’the it

A nata may annul a code tor sans. SX ilM.™
But Deity can t change His changeless laws, ment Of a Prince who employs them in
For, being faultless, any sort of change a continued opposition to the design of
Celestial law and order would derange. G°a; tlie nnlJ18 °f tha^ ',Vla.j , , __ ,, ,, , ° . , the grand seignior of hell, we find In the
Besides, to change them would denote, in fact, scripture to be Beelzebub. Under the
That perfect laws important features lacked! command of that mighty tyrant, there

... . . _ , . , are vast legions and myriads Qf devils,
Since penalties are just in Heaven s sight, I whose businesses and accomplishments
Forgiveness could not possibly be right; are not all the same. Every one ha?
Can God do wrong to please a clod of clay? h!sJ’ar,t’ and hls P’oru ’m, • - x jr. ,1 □ J , glad of an opportunity to be mischlev-The voice of outraged Reason thunders nay! “us ln the ™rld. Tbese are they by
Let him who thinks his sins forgiven, explain whom witches do exert their devilish
Why still their righteous penalties remain! and malignant rage upon their neigh-

Seattle Wash TT A SMTTTT llors- The dev,ls> when they go uponBeattie, wasn. 11. a. BM11H. I the erran(Jg of.the wltcheg do bear thelr
■ ■ ■ «’■»« ' names; and hence do harm to come to

to be carried from the devils to the 
witches. We need not suppose such a 
wild thing as the transforming of those

Queen Victoria always spoke calmly of death, regarding I ^atches lnt0 brutes or birds, as we often 
it with a certain fond jg^^rtion, as a reuniting with «It 8houW next be proved that witch
loved ones from whom she had' been too long parted.—J craft is. The being of such a thing is 
Correspondent. 'IdenIed by many that place a great part

■_ • of thelr small wit In derision of the
It seemeth such a little way to me . » stories that are told of it. The devils

.... Across to that strange country—the Beyond; I tbat are permitted to torment, at last
And yet, not strange, for it has grown to be I guffpPer|sa the bodie8 of the bewltched

’■ 'The home of those of whotn Lam so fond. 1 I Was this clergyman far wrong when 
They make it seem familiar and ¿ost dear, 1 we know the power of a spirit, and con
As journeying friends bring distant regions near. I slder the number of cruel, evil and 1g

. • 0 . 0 . norant Christians who died before 1691
’ So close it lies, that when my sight is clear and may have returned as devils to

T think T nlmnRt rpp the jrlenminfl-Rfrond mortals on earth? This subject is.. J-hum 1 almost see,tnegieamingstrand. worthy the study of Spiritualists and
1 know 1 feel tnQse who have gone from here I an who desire to know the power of

Come near enough sometimes to touch my hand. thought which Is the beginning of all 
• I of ten think, but for our veiled eyes, J.mental and spiritual works. The stu-

We should find Heaven right round about uS.lies, ' 1 to. stW h^pno“smOandOs51rtt

And so for me there is no sting to doith, ghe or she dwells
And. so the grave hath, lost its victory. . I The student should read Acts, chap-

It is but crossing—with:a bated breath,- . , ters 5 and 13, and learn how Peter and
■ And white, set face—a little strip of sea, . I Paul used Holy Ghost, and know it to 
To find the-loved ones waiting on the; shore, ■ betheSame ^^uience’o^’ mind.' 
More beautiful, more precious than before. . Boston. Mass. ’
' ■ —Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Chicago American. . ' -____ . .

rt
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8
0$. . 1 ' I' The perfection of art is to conceal art.

Love .will make men dare to die for their beloved—love! ~S'11“!111?“' .
■, - ■ □ ■_ i,: r,, , ■ 1. He that commends me to mine ownalone; and women as well as men.—1 lato. _. ■. • content commends-me to the thing I

Four things belong to a judge: to hear courteously,.to I cannot' get.—Shakspeare. :
answer wisely, to consider soberly, arid to decide impar- What greater or better gift can Weof-■ 

o.nernte". ■ ■• Z : ' 1 - • | fer the republic than to teach and in- .bpcrates. struct our youth ?-Cicero. ' r
■ W Remember this—that there is a proper dignity and pro-1 injustice in the end produces inde
portion. to be observed in-the performance of evety act of pendence.—Voltaire. . /
life.—Marcus Aurelius. : ■ . w i . The true’use of speech is not sbmuch
r: Th^ commMider of the forces' of a large state may be ISem.-Gold” mitt.“- “ ‘° 
carried off. but the will, of even a common man cannot be I Among the blind the one-eyed ma» Si ■ 
taken from him.—Confucius. ' ....... . I king.—The Vedas. -.
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THf. NEMESIS OF 6WWJT/WQÜ/V LArKE
OR CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

BY ldO]M. A. B: E?I©riMOND. .
Author of “Leaves from tfeH>iary of an Old Lawyer,” “Court and Prlstm,” “A Calm View from a 

'Lawyer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an Eagle’s Nest,” “Intemperance and

• ririma,” and »A Review of the Seybert Commissioners.” .

and significant Jqoks with each other,which after-thought, 
led me to'beliewe that they knew something that I did not 
understand.' >‘li . - ,

“I uM at a£‘loss to determine in which direction my 
fugifivfy'had Red when he escaped from the jail. Mrs. 
Birch, wif e o£ one-of my chain-bearers told me she heaid 
the prisoner tell her husband, just before we.staitedtor 
Mayville; tha'P'he was an Indian trader and was going 
East toilray a $ock.of goods for the Indian market. When 
I questjfiped, bfir husband about it he said he did not re- 
memberiany such talk with the prisoner, but that if Dolly 

'said so,11! could bet my life it was so. . I think the good 
woman ^as. mistaken, but I do not belieVe that she in
tended Jf) dqc^ve. me; all the settlers said she was a good 
Christian woman, a member of the ‘Methodist meeting,’ 
and would notheil a lie any more than George Washing-

memory,. He did naught , but what a brave , and.-noble 
man might well have done. It seems as-if the Being he - 
worshiped so faithfully had indeed decreeddhat he should 
be a Nemesis to execute His avenging justice.” ■ ■ ;-

The General and his wite, and Judge. Hall and Nellie 
parted with the “/ku revoir” of affected fashionable social 
life. But they did meet again and for a number of years 
their mutual esteem and friendship increased .while the 
story of the recluse was often referred to with filial aflec- 
tion by Nellie, and reverence and respect by her friends.

Our story is ended. Some of the incidents therein re
lated are remembered by those yet living, as the traditions 
of the past often, related by the early settlers of western 
New Y ork. Thé prophecy of Munson has been fulfilled.

KEEP
YOUR *

ON J

OUR MAIN PREMIUMS.

CHAPTER XL—Concluded, . ■

“Dear old Dolly,” said Nellie, as she pressed the letter to 
her lips, before she commenced, the somewhat dimcu 
task of deciphering the chirography of her old tnen . 
Then she read to her attentive husband as follows:

“Mayville New York state sept. 3d Ibtrn.
' “Dear Misses Hall—i take my. pen in hand to intorm
you that i and Jonas are well and hope these few lines wi 
find you enjoyjn the same Blessins. i and Jonas ot en 
think and talk about you and the Judge and we sometimes 
hear from you. last week Jonas went to Mayville to tend 
a political Meetin. our Congress man was thare. Jonas 
—the innocent'soul—says the Congress man was overbe- 
joyed to see him, and i guess he were for it was just atore 
Lection and Jonas can vote you know, well Jonas axed 
him about you and your husband and he said he new 
judge Hall well that he was a great man m Washington 
and that you was the. beautifulest lady in the city, we was 
right glad to hear from yoii. ' ,

■ “Jonas sold his Old farm and built a nice house on the 
bluff’right whar your Old house stood, he has cleared the 
old fields of Bushes and cleared a .good, bit of Woodland 
and now we have the nicest farm in these parts., Jonas 
built a Summer house over the big rock where the birds- 
nest was and every Spring I plant morning glories there. 
I do wish you could' sep it and every year too dear, 
little birds cuín and build their bjest thare in tjie hole in 
the rock; we call one of tjiem Frank and the other Nellie. 
They áre so lovin and kind to each other, when Nellie is 

’sittin’ on the Nest Frank will bring her worms and feed
. Her. Jonas scraped the moss off the old Apple trees and 

had them grafted, and i just wish i could send you some
■ of the great big nice Apples that grow on them now— .

, '“Our Congress man said if he went to Washington next 
Winter he would take your fathers Books to you>H “ 
pack them in a trunk and we will. Jonas will Vote tor 
him for that if nothin’ more. Anyhow Jonas says it dont 
make much difference who goes to Congress—that they 
dont do the Country much good, and cant do much harm

Baird, of Albany,” who had some important business with 
the department of which Judge Hall was the chief. 

■ The Judge started at the announcement, and looking 
earnestly at his visitor immediately recognized his old ac
quaintance and accuser of the Munson clearing. • Politely 
inviting Gen. Baird to be seated, he listened to a brief out
line of the business the General presented to him. On in
quiry he ascertained that Gen. Baird and his wife were on 
a visit to the Capital, of business and pleasure combined; 
the General on business, the wife, for pleasure.

“General Baird,” said Judge Hall, “I am very much en
gaged to-day; but if you and your wife will call on my 
wife and myself to-morrow afternoon and spend the even
ing with us, I will then give your matter every attention. 
My wife would be delighted, and after supper we can in 
the privacy of my library go pvtr all the details of your 
business with my department without interruption. ’ 
Observing that the General hesitated, Judge Hall con
tinued: “My invitation is not through mere politeness, 
General Baird, but I earnestly wish you and your wife to 
accept my hospitality while you remain, in the city.”

General Baird consented and agreed to call on the 
Judge the next afternoon, accompanied by his wife, and 
he could not help but feel flattered by the urgent invita
tion of so prominent a man as Judge Hall, whom he be
lieved he had never seen before. ",

That evening the Judge explained to his wife who their 
expected visitors were, and why he was anxious to have a 
lengthy interview with General Baird, in his library, 
where he intended to explain all the circumstances of their 
first meeting on the bluff by Lbke Erie. . . ...

The next day General Baird and his accomplished wife 
called on Judge Hall and Nellie, who received/their dis
tinguished visitors with a cordiality that surprised them; 
they wondered why it was. ' The General suspected that 
Judge Hall had some political scheme mf deep financial 
importance, and that he wished to secure his influence in 

. furthering his design. . . .
' This world is so deceptive in human action, as manifest

ing human motive, that like the “undertow” of the waters 
1 of lake or ocean on an iron-bound shore, the surface does

ton woffld. “ p; . . .
“But’.^he, yjis evidently mistaken, yet the man who 

killed the Indian did not look like an Indian trader. He 
was well dressed, had-the bearing of a gentleman, his lan
guage indicated that he was educated, and I thought that 
in his cojiversdtion'.I detected the-ear-marks of a lawyer. 
But the .wildgj'nesses of the West were at that time ‘cities 
of refuge’ to so many criminals and lawless adventurers, 
that it was difficult-to determine either the social or moral 
status of strangers you met on the frontier. , .

“At first I thought our fugitive had gone South,perhaps 
with a guide, and that he had taken the lake as a pathway 
that would leave no trail that could be followed. If I had 
known that he had gp.ne South on the river I'would have 
followed him to Pittsburgh, but I would have captured 
him. , It would have been a feather in my cap could I

not indicate the fierce current Jielpw, All politicians un
derstand this, and therefore the friendly ¿mile and hand
shaking before an election, are understood to be but a 
counterfeit of the circulating medium of truth and sin
cerity. General Baird was a politician, and he suspected 
that the under-current would manifest itself during the 
evening; and when Judge Hall invited him id accompany 
him into his library, he smiled a cynical smile, very like 
the one with which he received the refusal of Judge Hall 

I to explain the occurrence at the death pf AVii-na-tau oh the

anyway— _ .
“now Nellie how- do you and Frank git along together 

anyhow? i am afraid, you have spiled him jest as i have 
Jonas by lovin’ and pettin him too much. . you.know the 
men all think they no more than us wimmin and are bet
ter managers than we are, But that is jist because they can 
drink whiskey and chaw tobaccer—and Vote and 
wimmin cant; But i am afraid ive most spiled Jonas by 
huihorin him and lettin’ him have his own Way some- 
finies, but we are very happy together; you see Jonas 

: thinks he has his own way all the time, i read in a Book i bluff-flt Lake Er¡e . . , . .
. oncet that somebody said—I disremember who: Wnare Tbe agtute New Yor|- jawyer,SUSpectecl something, a 

ignorence is bliss its folly to be Wise and so i jes e I coramon phenomenon in the minds of the legal fraternity, 
,/Jonas enjoy hisself all he can. when anything happens a little out of the routine of the

' “O! i most forgot to tell you that Jonas has got Religion iommon oc.curreuces of intercourse among »their fellow- 
and jined the meetin’ since you was hefe and he dont I n v .
sware no more, and when we have family worship i have I .«¿enera] (a]re this easy chair and a cigar,” .said Judge 
to do as Aron did to Moses; but you aught to hear_Jonas jjap(. the unfeigned urbanity.of a. true..gentleman, 
cum to; .with the Amen, when I pray tor you and your bow j W¡ii -]isten to your details of the business you 
husband as i allers does; sometimes you would think it ¿eg¡rcd to 8eç nie about. We will Içaye our wives tp.dis* 
was a injun warhoop if yo.u..onljr;bptoibi *... Muss thd-ffic'ts,Tollies ánd fáyiton^toflócYétV/^flle. we 

—“Now Nellie may Qod bless you and your huBuand witli I ¡p be undisturbed, at Ipast until aiunexliaustible subject 
helth and-happiness'and a long life, i wltoJWV(w^uwlis óxhaüsted.’’ . ■■

' write me how you git along in fhis-world-of suffenn and ‘’General Baird went through an elaborate detail of the
/ wo; andi do wish you-and the judge could make us a.visit j)-ug¡negg he had-in charge, when Judge Hall said: 

some day. your lovin friend, Jonas and Dolly Birch. I. «General, I will give your matter careful attention, aijd 
. • When Nellie had finished this characteristic letter, the I wju report the result to you as soon as possible.” Thon 

' Judge wiped his tear-dimmed eyes, while Nellie smiled Kg artfully led the conversation to “our relations” with 
/ and sobbed alternately from an overflowtog heart. “Dearlpæ Indian tribes. He tried to ascertain if the General 

good Dolly,’’ she ejaculated, as she again pressed the let- remenibered the occurrence at “Munson’s,' clearing;” at 
'ter to her lips. I think Jonas has come as near spoiling 1 length he succeeded. . . .

. : Dolly, as Dolly has Jonas, don’t you, Frqnk?” I “General Baird, did you ever see much of our western
“They are a most worthy couple, Nellie; would you not I country?” inquired Judge Hall. ' ■ -

like to make them a visit sometime in the near future?” J “No, Judge, I never, was farther west than western 
“No! no! Frank,” said Nellie, “I do wish they, could New York. I was sent there once by our State Depart-

• - come here to visit us; but I never want to see the place of ment on a very peculiar mission and I had an unusual and 
• . mvearlv home again. It would only revive the recollec- singular experience on the frontier. - ■ 

- tions oZthat awful night which I wish I could forget for- ‘ Ah!” replied Judge Hall what was R. I am always 
ever. But I am so glad we gave the worthy couple the interested in the incidents of the frontier Lie of the eaily

■ farm I would like to visit my poor father’s grave some- pioneers of our country.
lime and have a proper memorial erected there, tor I be- The General lighted a fresh cigar as he remarked. I 

’ £ Sdeservedit; no matter what the people think of will relate it to you briefly. Some twelve years ago I was
Sonduct after hb family was murdered I know many sent to Chautauqua County New Yorjc, ostensibly to sur- 
Would blame him, who never saw an Indian massacre, and I vey a tract of government land and ascertain the locality 

• never had all they loved in this world torn from them injof a disputed line; but my real object was more that of a 
one night by the hands of the ruthless savages.” detective. You see it had been reported to.the Depart

. pnemgni y n vnll ment, that there had been a number of Indians murdered
- ’’Dear Nellie, said Frank, as I liade often told you, I Chautauquft Lake, and along the

yoflr father was a noble man a We were then at peace with most of
and none can blame k“™ .al. ¿he “111 of I the tribes of the Six Nations, which as you are aware was
surrounded him during hie eventful hfe. V,e¡are all ot I .confederacy composed of Mohay-ks, Oneidas,
us, more or less, the creatures of circurae ¡Cayugas, Onóndagas/Senecas and Tuscaroras, who in-
we have no Control. The last court I he d,I^was com- the centr°i and westeni portion of New York.

s polled to sentence a man to prison for «nuntoe of! years I j havegaid) it had been repeatedly .reported to the 
tor a crime committed while intoacated. • He> been a gtete authoritieg at Albany a pi^ber' of bodies of
man of irreproachabto character before circi^tarices h¡¡d fonndby seU)erg in tbe

. made him a victim of the greatest t;hrt evetto®lcted I tha(, region._ and wbat ¡.¡^1.^ tbey au baj
/ . the human race, the curse of st o g . scalped, and on thc breast of every one was a mark of

strange, Nellie, that the Christian world to-Jy can be so & K $ey bad
» indifferent to the terrible consequences of the uso of i - - half-crazy récuse who lived
■ toxicatingliquor? "H the ch^^SX!TOwSv somewhere on the shores if Chautauqua Lake. He was

. make their appearance many ci .. said to.be a man of great stature and strength.. .He usu-.
alarmed - the people .wopld b . y that I ally carried a long double-barreled rifle^ .with which his
would be appointed in, ^W^to^e^nd to s e that I. y :^edJjy ,tbe
every source of■ dp«iipyfi to discover the State for. the arrest and conviction of..anyone-,whú had
were investigating the streets and eyfi. _ ~ ver tp been engffged in the commission bfthé’müfdérs of the 
cess-pools of filth and corruption, ftey would P«® peaceablltodians, whose bodiestoad béen-folffid as I have

' of drinldng saloons unobserved. And from ttesennno- R -d ’ -
. ticed centere-cf crime and^isease.. s OTçr el ,.«Qn-e bea¡utiful morning in October, .accompanied by

country an infection fay mMe h ohr^hfionaltwo chain-bearers, I was running’a line through the
. the poison of plague or jMsfahmce. ._F„bere uQUOr }s 60jd woods near Lake Erie, when we héard;tltor.reï>ort of a
. Capitol buildings, there are open ba Je;inrB; rifle. I paused to listen, when I heard.one of my chain

... .-not only to members of Congress,-but also to yisij^, ^dl vo¡c^ ¿■nier¿.g0é8told4Wp.¡booterj
through their influence many p b -m . [Ï inquired'what they meant, biit they gave :anf evasive an-
the loathsome habit of inebne^. sr. o 1^/ were near a clearing on the lake’-shofe, called,
our boasted ciyihzation and Christian inl^hlenment, Eettlers, ‘Munson’s clearing.’ -With hasty but 
We expend millions ofmoney yearly to u ato, I noiseless steps we entered the clearing, when I saw a man
missions in spreadinglhe gospel dragging thé dead body of an Indian to the edge of the
tions of the world, and seem to ^'entirely ^different to «Jæ. He w¿gWen. 
the heathebs of our own national household. I gaged in concealing the evidence of his crime that he did

“I once knew an old lawyer who told,me that he had! bear 'our approach Until I laid my. hand upon him 
been .engaged in one'hundred and eight noniiciae cases, t and b-m wbose bo¿y was he had thrown into the 
and that eighty-seven of them had been caused directly I jake_ - - , : .
by the influence of strong drink; and that it was the pn-| «gaUgb{ ¿g he was, ‘flagrante delicto,’ he appeared very 
mordial cause of three-fourths.of all the other crimes cóm-1 mncb bonfu8ed—-hesitated in his answer—and finally said 
mitted in the country.” [This is the actual experience of Indian was shot from a woods fully a quarter of a 
the author of tiiis- little book, in over fifty.yeats. . practice lmye:gigtant. but he refused to tell us who it was that shot 
jn the courts of the country.—Author.],... hbe lnffian, and „we arrested him and took him to May-

’“YeB, dear Frank,” said Nellie, “Ibelieve this.-was'-the viUej where he was lodged in a rude log jail. '
cause of my poor father’s misfortunes; ■ Oh, why.is it that I «Hé must have been assisted inhis escap£by sbineper- 
you men who vote'and..'make laws fotius, do not see the L0]18 ftom-the outside, for we firaitolthe barspf-,tiie,win- 
OTeM'évil ándlegislate it out of existeiifce??.., If -the. women dow Oi his cell .lying on. the grotoadtoy-the-'side of »’rude 
cóuldtoniy vote;.evêry liquor saloon.m,the uountry-would-1i^veic, ór líáridrspike that had beén uBéd-to-remove théïn;, 
soon be abolished, and the places thatjknoto/them mow I We also saw-a'large moccasin track near the .window.. 'I 
wohldifiow them no níoré.” ' ' _ have forgotten to state that just before-Md/itei&gefl fto™

"A fe¥flays after the receipt óf the letterof :DollyBirch,] the woods into :the-cleàfûto>' we' heatólseveTgl-.-íqamácal 
Judge Hall was in his office in one of the government lyells from the woods on the opposite siflemHhe opening, 
buildings when a visitor was/announced.,by thé usher, but they were distant and we gave them no' heed; yet.I' 

■ wtolwaB introduced byto memberof Congress as “General ¡thought Idid observe my chain-bearérdbxchangé!l¿hówing;

have delivered him to the State authorities at Albany.
“I had a number of men and two canoes stationed at a 

narrow portion of the,, lake to watch and intercept any 
canoe that might pass during the night. I was not there, 
but from what I heard the next day, a canoe with the old 
reelusp did pass; and'with his rifle he extinguished the 
torches and ja'ck-light of the men who were watching for 
him, I do npf think his pursuers were very anxious to ar
rest him,-for every one seemed to respect him and all 
pitied him;’for his family had been murdered by the In
dians teh’.yeai's before. But he escaped me, and J have 
never heqrd irom ipm since.” . „

Here the -Generul paused and looking around the li- 
• brary, accident ally his attention was attracted to a long' 
double-barreled rifle suspended on brackets of deer antlers 
over the fire-place, oh which w(is also, suspended a powder
horn and a scalping-knife. ■ . .

“That us-u- singular -rifle,” remarked the General;. “the 
-length of its1 barrels is very unusual. What is'that word 
inlaid ip jU.breech? N-e-m-e-s-i-s,” he continued as he 
slowly spelled toe name. “What is the significance of the 
word, and if you will excuse my curiosity, Judge, where 
did you pet it?y - . _ _

“Well, General,’’ answered Judge Hall, his eyes hvink- 
ling.with, inpaip humor, “that is the rifle with which the. 
Indian was shot,-whose body you saw me throw'over the 
cliff into the-lake tit Munson’s clearing twelve years'ago. 
Don’t yoif 'reigbSibet Jhe circumstance, Gerieral? It is 
very likethe,one you have just narrated.” ■

“The rifle awiili which the Indian was shot, whose;body 
you threw intoffhe lake!” exclaimed General Baird in al
most breathl® astonishment. “Good Heavbns! what 
does it jimaUiJ^dge?” ... '

Judge illall. laughed heartily at the expression of aston
ishment afid confusion on the face of the General; and

.“Chautauqua Assembly” grounds is one of the most 
beautiful Summer resorts on this continent. A temple 
dedicated to the worship of the Most High now stands on 
the spot where he erected his altar for the sacrifice he be
lieved was demanded by the silent voices of those he 
thought he saw in spirit form around him jn his solitary 
nights in the wilderness. Other temples of learning now 
stand where once was naught but a pathless forest. They 
are illuminated as he predicted by the lightnings of 
Heaven. The lake is traversed by arks. driven by fire. 
Songs of praise and ptayers to the. Being he worshiped 
sincerely are heard from, temple and fireside on every 
hand, and the influence radiated from this beautiful shore 
is felt far and wide over the land. .

A few years ago in excavating for the foundation of a 
building on the Chautauqua Assembly grounds, a number 
of human skeletons were exhumed; many who saw them 
wondered whose they were. Some supposed the place was 
an Indian burying ground, but others who had heard the 
traditions of the past, truly believed that they were the 
relics of the victims of the insatiable revenge of

“The Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake.”
THE END.

said: '
“Lis(ei^r(jrenfral, while I a tale unfold, that if it,does

not ■ 'sj-j j up. ■ 1 . ■ -. ' • ' •
“Hai'j^flv up^hy soul and freeze thy young blood,”

THE ORACLES OF THE OAK.

’Tis glorious to live in an age like this, 
And dwell in a land like ours, 
. ■ Where ripen the seeds 

Of the loveliest deeds, 
And the fairest of human flowers.
’Tis glorious to feel in our inmost soul 
The wine of a higher life, 

Though it bubble up 
,. To the heart’s deep cup, 

Through agony, toil and strife.
The flowers that bloom in the month of June 
Are beautiful things to see;

But the noble forms 
That endure the storms 

Are dearer than those to me.
The lily may smile, and the rose may blush, 
And the violet may cheer our way, 

But the oracles spoke 
By the stately oak

1 Have a loftier lore than they. ■
They tell of year's that have glided by 
Since it lay in the acorn’s shell, 

A tiny thing . .
That the elves of Spring 

Guarded and tended well. -
They tell of seasons of light and love, 
When birds in its branches sung, 

Of summers brief;
When every leaf , 

Whs a musical, lisping tongue.

will at.le&at exp|!iin the.circumstances yoii have, narrated,- 
and wheiCl.rwnyflone, if .you want me to go tp Albany, I 
will not rput- yoiii ’to-- the >trouble of getting a requisition , 
from the GoVerilOT.; ;’’'" / .. 7« ,

‘‘That'tormiwlc-ldoking rifle belonged-tp my wiresI ... They taijg of-surly-November blasts,
J^SjtolP$£!ltopn-i,t He. wap.known on the frontier]. . Angebof ;Dedth'swept by,-- '

as the/Ntonasistaf Chautauqua Lake. The history of his ■ jtg verna| pridG)
life is ABtrangeoand eventful one'. He Was a‘HOble man ' That in beauty died 
anfl a tinjg Christian.Re was a man of education, h grafl- jn tbe „joOm of a wintry sky.’ 
uate of a New England college. - All of his family except I
my wife were murdered by a band of marauding Indians. In crimson and gold each leaf went down
His little boy; Harry, was tomahawked and scalped in his I To its grave on the forest floor;
very presence by Wa-na-tau, the savage whose body ^ou. • But the stately oak
saw me .throw over the cliff. After the murder of his ' . Stood firm, and spoke
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World. Don't substitute any other book 
for tfiat one, for it will NOT be sent to 
you, Any other single book ordered Is 
50 cents,

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the. 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price $1.10.

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.10,

Any four of the seveh Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.50.

iA1 " ' .
I Any five of the seven Premium 

Books you may order, Price $1.80.

I Any Six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

I Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books are sent out together, Price 
$2.85. .

I Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The Progressive 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay the

I regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents. .

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

' FoR $2.85.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost. .
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1,
Price............................................. $

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2,

£60'

family he became a recluse in the woods of Western New To the winds with an answering roar. 
York. He built himself a cabin of unique coilstruetion . '
on the shore of Chautauqua Lake. At times he was par- ' I to in,a. anf ¥ voie®’ 
tially insane, anfl if you could have heard the story of his “Ye W ? 8 ’
wrongs as he related it to me, as he stood by the side of the I P ~aii,
dead savage that he had shot from the woods, as I told you I ann-n
at the timo, you could not have blamed him. T.would not 1 gauntlet down> . 
tell you, whèn midér arrest, who it was that killed Wa-na-.l “And bid you come, in your power and might,
tau, for the. regson,that his'terrible story aroused my gym-1 Asa warrior his haughty foe; '
pathy, and I wished him to escape. Jonas Birch and the I j?or) 8trong ang bold,
other chain-beareiy-who wère with you at the time, técog-1 tAo r knight, of old,
nized the goipid ,of. his rifle, and loiew that it was Miih-1 y papj-y each fearful blow.

“All the men who were with you on the lake, when you 1 ‘My arms are strong, anduny heart is full 
were pursuingus, also believed it was Munson who killed I Of the dews of hope and health; 
the savage,, and tbey all purposely misled you in the pur- ’ And I know that Spring
suit, for ihey 'wished, him to escape- Even good Dolly I Will return, and bring
Birch, a devout Christian woman, took à ‘Jesuitical’ view I ■ To my brow its crown of wealth.
of the occurrence—‘that the ewLtostified the means ’ and . fh h tbe Winter be gtern and coId> - 
she told you a fl.qtihous story, thatl was an Indian trader AnJ L the whirlwind>8 track 
on my way East to purchase goods for tee Indian maxKèt. I . yet j fHlm1 wait
And General,„permit me to congtatulate you on tlie fact In my leafless state, ' e
that you did not overtake us m your pursuit, for if you j. ig comi bflck
had you could nèver have captured Munson. 1 he settlers I ° °
would not have .Bssisled you, and you would have „been as I “I welcome the winds and the wintry storms; 
a child in his jiarids, fpr he was a giant in both size and I gather a strength from each, .
strength,/and never knew what the emotion of fear was.” I And the lay I sing, -

Here the Judge went into details of all that occurred to I ■ As I wait for Spring,
himself and Mjiiisail on their flight down the Allegheny I A lesson to men may teach.” ,
river, as well as’ithe death and burial of Munsonland Joe . . <
Smiley, on thetoanks of the Maumee river. • - W

It is useless-tobttempt tò describe the astonishment bf ' And the violet- cheer our y, . .
General Baird WfUeirarratioh pf Judge 'Hall.;' ‘‘Mfellf’? : But the orades spoke - ; ; '
said he,-àRer,diLetófiueilt-I,auS6 08 tee narratibn ended,. , - . B? stately oak .. .

' how-trulV^idtferfl-Byron in Dori Juan: ■ ; - I Have a loftier lore than they. .......

“£ ’Tis ifrang^Sut true; for truth is alwaya strange;;: | />• 0^, woutoit might reach to the heartB of men, 
Stranger thanfictionJ ; - * And Ind thembesteong and true . .

■ • ° r-3« i - • : r-tr r ■ ■ To the Brotherhbod • - - • •
. “But Judge, whilecasjawyers.we may not be/able to -, ■ - Qf the-brave and good, ■ ;

justify thè aete-of-William Munson, yet as men we can " qpjll right aliali-th» wrong subdue! ! ‘ 
■ weU exeuseihe^ .Ldp not blame him -m^^the'léa'sfc'; In r . . ' • _ . . , , ■

fact I adrmia arid, respect ìris mèmory; and orirefléfi.fidU I L. . Woulfl, they might feel, in this fearful hour,-j
■ will not^ublevyoto to go to Albany at presentBut, The.trust that sustains and warms— , J.. .
. Judge, ounìvivestihàve‘exhausted the inexhaustible’by " That gives to the soul • . . / ..

this time, afifl are^rdbably wondering at the lerigth.bfIthfe ' ‘ A calm control, ‘
details'of ijtt b’iffiess mission to you.' Perhaps,wè Rafi L ’ /Whén nations are rocked with storms! . ' / _' _ , , 
better join toem^.7 > / ■ .. ' /^Seminary,:Belvidere, N. J.,. - BELLE,BLTSH-■ :

■When Judge Hall, and the General entered theyjarlbrl ; .—!_——>—■—• ■ ' . -
they found Iheif ’frives conversing with the unrestrained-f. of speech is more than eloquence; aniTto'
confidence {¡£olfl intends; It was evident a mutual estqcm 1 fiPeak ¿greeablv to him with whom we deal is more than to- 
had been eqlgblisljqd between; them, a sincere friendly re-1 Br>pab. good words or in good order.—Anon; . ' : ■ ,
sard which acontinued-many years, increasing as time Y- -- . . ,. ! ,./ .
elapsed, until they became warm personal friends. - ■ I . You earit isolate yourself and say fhat te? aT11

“Nellie,”-said-tìw Judge, “please unclasp your bracelet shall not spread. Men s lives are-asthoroughly biendéd- 
and let Gen’efal BMfd look at it. I have related to himits with ..each other as the air we breathe. Evil spreads As, 
history, and tiéis efirious to examine it more closely.”... necessarily as disease. . Every sin tangs suffering to othr

“I haVejj^tsbqlin it to your wife, General,” said Nel- ers besides those who commit it—Lhot. ■ < - >- ;
lie, “and told.' heriteBtory. and why I prize it above all my '¡rte bi8honS preach that it is as difficult for a rich man 
possessions.”1 Thofifeneral looked at it admiringly, when to t beaven a8 fbr'a xrimel te go t&origh thè .éyè of ' 
Nellie continued,¡'‘‘Jliese'Syhite. settings which my hus- a nèedie. yet .they enrich themselves as-greedily, and 'as 
barid.ciflis his.‘cìtoutosfantiàl evidence,’ are five fittle bird careiesslyas.if they at any. rate, never expected to.smell; 
eggs, laid-in amest-toa: crevice in a rock on the shore bf brimstone as A consequence:—Bradlapgh. ■?/ ; .; !
-Lake Eriéj^ytìiè'dtarrè^HttK’bWjM-.^ri.^Mite: < • / • , ■ G '■ tbnn - the'-notes of joy m’spMgtinte; my^d'orifittle brotheriHarryp-t Nothing can be more _abject and misertote than_the 
and General, I saw a gavage sin£ £iì tomàhawktotAlnw^àsTial cóncpptioir of God. Imagin -, y . à-

WSeaiptom it before Jifeor even Bewdplcasure itto himrio burnus oytoMu^ito, 
tton was extingwhefli? But mymoble father has avenged -Gan we believe 

’hiatoeath in Aiii?t,:yètfearfur manner. Nowrthafr you-, tor such a purpose?-5TouWit éhow-his 
£S Generifl; ¿afl vbu blame him?” .'- - - - ' ■■ ■ is omnipotent! - Would it show his justice? We .credit

■ ‘‘JSfc ¿V dear m'afliitol’’-'repUed the General, ^'flo.not 105® jntt.attnbutawtóitoaré.^erlyhate  ̂tottetore^ 
„censure him in the /Least, and I phaU always respect his | est' of men.—General Gordon. . - ; ;

Price. .$
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life la the Spirit World, VoL 3, 
Price./.....................................$

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun-
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price................................ $

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price..............................$

The Next World Interviewed.
Price............................................ $

The Occult Life of Jesus (Inelud
ing the Hull-Covert Debate).
Price................ .’............

Total price to the trade

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.60

1.25

.$ 2.Ö0

. .$10.75
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the seven premium books. .$ 3.35 
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone f<?r 
$2.35. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable- pre- 
<dum books for $2.85, the order must be 
accompanied with a year's subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven booth, 

I $2.35. Total $3.35.
The aggregate price of these seven 

books to the trade is $10.75. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
biome, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to Our subscribers for $2.85, 
which is less by far than their actual 

I cost. Tge authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which, extended over 

' many years. The publisher, receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 

- was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
■ out in putting them In type, and elec- 

trotyplng the pages, and making .them 
, ' ready for the printer. That Is why you 

. are getting these Intensely Interesting 
■ books for almost nothing. We are only 

- carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu- 
' rated only by The Progressive Thinker.

There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 

: inducement is offered, in order that
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing Is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving, 
them as an absolute gift. •

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left us for 
those seven books Is only $1.50.

■ ■ —— . ' ‘TIS.

CLUBS OF TEN.
One Thousand Clubs Wanted

In Clubs of Ten subscribers we give’ 
the following for $1.15: The Progressive 
Thinker one year, and your cholca of 
on» of these two books-^Volume 3 of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in ml Spirit World, or The Next World fr- 
mrvlewed, both remarkable works, and 
worth their weight.in gold' to every 
thòucbtful student. The one who gets ® dub will be entitled to. Tie Pro- 
Iressive Thinker one year, and both of 
tiw above'hooks. No other , books-Can

Bsubstituted for the.above in Clubs. 
They are neatly and„ snbst.antlaUy 
bound, and will be an ornament to ahy 
center tabla- The aggregate price, of 
these two books to the trade, fejB75. 
Wiat yon pay fot them to elnbn.oEly. 
defrays the expense of postage im 
mailing. , . “ >

I
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Â WONDERFUL WOMAN
Some of Her Attainments 

Revealed.

ANOTHER MEDIUM TO THE FRONT
He Will Probably Accept AH Challenges; Especially if a 

Proper Money Consideration Is Offered,

I send you two articles published in - 
our city papers. You will notice the 
dates. This Is but a faint outline of । 
what we are doing. These seances have . 
been held for the past two years, most
ly to see what we could get. True, our 
principal medium has been paid In the 
two years less than $50 all told. He is 
a poor man, aud does not take much in
terest in all this wonderful phenomena. 
He should go before the public. Sp far 
as I know he can surpass any medium 
that ever lived for the production of 
brilliant lights. They appear from the 
size of a pea, to from one to ten-feet 
across. I have witnessed as many as 
150 of the large ’ones on a single even
ing, and many more small ones. In the 
light we have full formed materiallza- 
tious, but uot a great many on the same 
evening. We allow uo one in the cabi
net; all sit in the circle. Iu the last few 
days, the spirits have added some new 
features. A bed room adjoining the sit
ting room has been taken possession of 
•by them. There is uo shutter to this 
door, which is tile only opening to this 
bed room from any source; uot even a 
window, of any description. Over this 
door we have a thin curtain hanging 
opening in the middle, so that it can be 
separated for one to pass in: The 
spirits, especially Oklahoma Jones, will 
talk in a well lighted room, as light as 
our sitting room, but In a little while 
he will retire into this bed room, and 
while there will 'talk to any one very 
plainly, aud no trumpet in use. He will 
also sing and whistle, and Is full of fun, 
unless some one In the audience contra
dicts him, when he will become some
what profane and ready to fight, as it 
seems, and at this time if any one at
tempts to invade his premises, the bed 
room, they will surely get hurt. Last 
evening thro men attempted to go into 
his room. One of them was knocked

wish to investigate this grand truth for 
the purpose of settling this troublesome 
question, “If u man die, shall he live 
again?” to take time and attend Spirit 
ual seances. .

I will add a proposition for the know
ing ones who say it is all fraud and if 
they had the opportunity they could 
soon expose the whole thing, and 
especially is this offer extended to 
Bishop Garrison of San Francisco, who, 
the Rev. Mr. Evans of the M. E. Church 
told me about a year ago, was going to 
come here and “expose the whole busi
ness.” Here is the proposition: Any 
man who wishes to make a wager of 
money that he can expose and prove 
these manifestations to be fraudulent 
can have the opportunity at any time. 
Say any reasonable amount from $100 
to $500. Respectfully submitted,

DR. A. L. FOREMAN.

Dr. Foreman, of this city, pelated to a 
Mail reporter to-day some Alleged oc
currences iu connection with Spiritual
istic seauces held lately at the residence 
of Hiram Cameron. According to Dr. 
Foreman, a spirit which they call 
"Oklahoma Jones," threw a plate at 
Joseph Denz and himself while they 
were conversing last night on the cor
ner of Stanislaus and Main streets. Dr. 
Foreman’s story of the incident is as

down, aud the other two were pulled or 
thrown down, and were-both assisted to 
get out. The whole three were more or 
less hurt in the struggle. The lights, 
talklug; singing, and loud raps are not 
surpassed, or even equalled by any 
other medium on the continent. I am 
aware this is unusual phenomena to re
port, but it Is as true as that the sun 
shines here in California for nine 
months in the year.

On January 12 you published an arti
cle from the Wheeling Register, of 
West Virginia. In It, it is-stated that 
the Register is authorized to offer a re
ward of $2,500 to any medium who will 
come to Wheeling and produce a single 
spiritual result that is not trickery. If 
this matter can be fixed so there is no 
back down, we will arrange to take the- 
money In, and we -will do It with the 
phenomenal medium, Hiram Cameron, 
•a native of the South Sea Islands, 52 
years of age.

- DR. A. L. FOREMAN.
Stockton; Cal. , . :

RECENT. HISTORY HAS PROVEN 
THE TRUTH OF HER REMARK
ABLE PREDICTIONS—SKEPTICS 
CONVINCED.-
There abides a woman in this town 

whose revelations of late are causing 
alarming iuterest. Rather than commit 
a breach of professional etiquette, the 
woman has been reluctant about per
mitting the publie ju general to 
know of her accomplishments. A State 
Journal representative, through the 
agency of some of his communicative 
lady friends, learned of a few circum
stances. He, like most people, was 
skeptical almost to the degree of de
claring the stories “all nonsense,” but 
became interested in a curious sort of 
'way and on Saturday enjoyed the pleas
ure of a personal call on the woman.

She is known by the name of Madame 
Demorest. She occupies a pleasant suite 
of rooms at the Ormond Hotel, where 
she gave the newspaper man an Inkling 
qf some of her Spiritualistic attain
ments. The madame gave out a few 
statements which gave the reporter a 
cue by. which he could learn iu detail 
from interested parties, the entire facts 
concerning her wonderful work here. 
The reporter called at the home of a 
prominent Juliana .street citizen last 
night, where It was said that the 
madame had held council with the 
spirits. After explaining the purpose of 
his visit, the reporter gained au inter
view with the head of the house. He 
was told that such a seaace had been 
held there, with the near friends and 
relatives of the family, and through the 
spiritualistic agency of Madame Dem
orest, all were able to communicate 
with the spirits of departed ones. Be-

follows: ; - ,
“We have been having the most won

derful manifestations at these Cameron 
seances that I ever saw in my life, but 
the climax was capped' last night. 
There’s a spirit comes every night that 
we call Oklahoma Jones. He says he 
was a son of a Methpdist minister of 
Maine, He’ got in with bad company, 
came West, got to robbing trains, and 
became a bad man generally. He killed 
five men, but four of them, he declares, 
he slew in self-defense. He was killed 
In Oklahoma by a man named Bill Jef
fries. He told us all this in just as 
plain a voice as I am telling you. Oam- 
eron is afraid of him, and Is continually 
asking us not to cross Okley, as we call 
the spirit, because he has broken Jots of 
Cameron's dish’es and done-other dam
age about the house. Cameron lives in 
mortal fear of him. One night Babcock, 
the photographer, told Okley that If he 
would break a plate he would pay for 
it. Qulbk as a wink and faster than It 
could have been done by mortal man, 
four plates came against the door in 
succession and were broken into hun
dreds of pieces, some of the fragments 
falling Into the room where we were. 
It cost Babcock 60 cents for the plates. 
He raps louder than I ever heard at a 
seance before. In response to a request 
Jones rapped on the roof so loudly that 
a man running a cigar store near by

Editor Record, Stockton, Cal.:—I de
sire to say to the public, through the; 
Record, spmethiug on. the', question of 

'all questions touching the destiny of! 
- the human race. The question is this: 

“If a man die, shall he live again?” 
. This question has been asked ever since 
I intelligent humanity i has' been on the; 
J- earth, and will be asked so long as peo
>. pie continue to.prod.along in ignorance 

and superstition. -1 have settled this 
question, as have millions .of other peo- 
pie, and as can every other intelligent 
person, simply by Investigating Spirit
ualism. Many have availed themselves 
of the opportunity In the past two years 
right here in the city of Stockton: There 
are from three to five Spiritualistic se
ances held in Stockton every week. I 
will assert without fear of successful 
contradiction that there is no living per
son of fair Intelligence who will attend- 

■ these seances but that will become a 
' convert to the truth of the claims made 

■ as to the return of our dear ones that 
have gone before. I will give a faint 
outline of the manifestations that take 
place in our little circles. I will report 
a few—say circle number one. Four 
men and a little nine-year-old girl, 
whose-father was one of the four; room 
dark; manifestations consist of loud 
rapping—as. loud as any. man could pro
duce with a four-pound hammer.- Loud 
talking and singing by spirits Is heard 
for at least a block; beautiful music and 
dazzling lights and ringing of bells. 
This Is followed by rattling of chains
all over the room and table, and by re
quest the chain was placed around my 
leg,'above the shoe. I Inquired: “Where 
did you get this chain?"

The answer came at once:' “I made it

I

FREE THE WORLD DEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

THE DOCTORS’ PLOT.he ~ simply repeated the words. ‘Oh, 
Lawd! Oh-h-h!' at the same'timé sway
ing his body back and forth, but all the 
negroes .took it up, and the mqj^tonous 
reiteration had a strauger moipmful ca
dence that reminded me somepow of 
the breaking of waves arica. ‘Whether 
it was some peculiar ’quality in the 
voice of the leaders or- the Wteiid sur
roundings or'mere cum^latlvujiexcite
ment 1 can’t say, but t|ie clinjit soon 
bad everybody under its'spell, come of 
the darkies fell back, string hiid rigid, 
like cataleptics, and others writhed on 
ihe floor, foaming at [he mouth and 
tearing lit their clothes, Stllj others 
wept and shouted, and all the while the 
ehunt continued, rising and falling like 
the wind in the chluiueym It wtfs really 
an appalling spectacle. Ijhad witnessed 
some weird scenes at negro cqpip-meet- 
ings, but that transcended anything in 
my experience. I left while It was at 
Its height, and it was some time before 
I could shake off its . eerie influence. 
Scott startefl the ‘seekev’ piovement 
only a few weeks ago, and there Is no 
telling how far It may go before it runs 
its course. It bids fair Already to de
moralize negro labor in our section for 
the entire winter.” —New Orleans 
Times-Democrat. -

This Time It Is In New York.
Three choice volumes, each complete In itself, In 

which spirituality Is related to everyday life in such 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price 91 e&ch. 
For sale at this ofilcc.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series ot lessons on tbe relations ot tho spirit to 

It. uwu organism, and the Inter-relation ot human 
beings with retoreuce to health, iUeaao and healing. 
By the spirit ot Dr. Benjamin Bush, through tho me- 
dlumshln ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, phyelelauand Spiritualist should read. . 
Prlee S1UU. For sale &t thl» office.

A Marvelous New Rook on 
Personal Magnetism and 

Hypnotism.

MOSES HULL GIVES COGENT REA
SONS WHY IT SHOULD BE DE
FEATED. •
Moses Hull, pastor at the Spiritual

ists’ Temple' in Prospect aveeue, Buf
falo, N. Y. preached Feb. 8, against the 
Bell bill, now before the New York Leg
islature, which' is intended to prevent 
Christian Scientists from practicing as 
physicians. In part he said: '

The people at large of the State of 
New York have not tailed for a law 
which deprives them of the privilege of 
selecting their own medical advisers. 
The Bell Medical bill originated with 
the medical men of this state, who evi
dently, want a monopoly of caring for 
the sick. If they can get al ¡those whom 
this bill speaks of as being- in mental or 
physical distress in their own hands, 
and have a law depriving any one else 
from administering medicine or advice, 
then they can if they choose, be perfect 
tyrants in the sick room, and compel 
their victims to pay any price they may 
see fit to charge. '

This law is ostensibly made to pre
vent Christian scientists from doing 
their work. Now while I am not a 
Christian scientist, I believe in the 
rights of Christian scientists; as I do in 
those of everybody else. While I would 
not employ a Christian scientist to min
ister to me if I ’were sick, I will ever 
defend the right of those who wish to

Startling Facts Which Are 
Agitating the Whole 

Country. Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “AB’a Right with the World.” Cloth 2T< 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All’s Right with the World,” which contluucs In ths 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that ore now so 

.popular. Thegreat numberVvho have jeeucheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another booh 
by th»s wise teacher whose words of help are doing a? 
much to nake the world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in its scholarly alinpllcltv. It 
will bo In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price SI.50. For sale at 
this office. ■

The Labors of Nearly Fifty -Ex
perts Combined for the Ele

vation of Mankind.

In

GRAVE FALLACIES
the Accepted^ Notions 

Ethics.
of

Any one who has notiped the modes 
of expression which air writers employ 
will observe that all that is written is -------------- .... .
on the presumption that, the first essen- uu-Constitutlonal; The Declaration of 
tial of all things is knowledge; that is Independence declares that all men are 
to say. knowledge or .thought is as- equal; and that among their unallen- 
sumed to be the controlling, directing able rights are life, liberty, and the

do so.
This bill is clearly un-American and

The Great Universities of America 
and Europe Contribute to 

the Final Course.

The Occult so Simple that Everybody 
Can Bo Successful.

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “The World Beautiful,” “Kato Field," 
•‘After Her Death,” “From Dreamland Bent,” etc. 
With portrait. 16mo, Cloth, gill. Price 11,25. The 
writer of thia “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning” 
has thrown the book Into five chapters, with eub llUei 
aa follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘ Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends In the 
Unseen. ■ .

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Frlendi 
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Com 
Gutdi; Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landor. 

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Hands; Kate' Field’s Records; Mrs, 
Browning’s Death. n ,

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
atloo of Genius. '

For Salo at this office.

One of the most astounding new books 
of the age is the one just .published by 
the American College of Sciences, of 
Philadelphia. .

The new facts presented prove that 
every person has the power to exert an 
influence over others; and that it is not 
merely the “strongest11 mind that can 
sway multitudes. .

This wonderful book divides hypnotic 
science into its various branches and 
tells how each may be quickly mastered 
—mastered so completely at home that 
anyone can perform the most marvelous 
things that all have read about,but that 
few have seen demonstrated.

The true secrets of Hypnotism, Mag
netic Healing, Personal Influence and 
Absent Control are laid bare so that the 
most ordinary persons can readily grasp 
and utilize .what nature has endowed 
them with.

By devoting a little time to the science 
you can lift yourself from despair to the 
grandest heights of affluence and success i 
—can gratify your ambitions and gain 
marked business and social power.

Professional and business men every
where have given this new book their 
unqualified praise, and even ministers of 
the gospel have expressed their hearti
est approval.

If you wish to avail yourself of the 
knowledge contained in this beautifully 
illustrated work, simply send a postal or 
letter to the American College of 
Sciences, Dept. PL 10, 410 to 420 Wal
nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and a 
copy will be sent you by return mail, 
free of charge.

force. . pursuit of happiness. When men are
And this is regarded as the produc-1 deprived of the privilege of employing 

ing force of every fact in human con- their own physicians, it seems to me 
duct. The assumption Is not only falla-1 that their unalienable rights are taken 
clous, but fatal to any advance in ethl- from them.
cal science; that Is, as regards jurlspru-1 CONSTITUTIONAL QUOTATIONS. 
SS. S. The Conailiutlon-.t the Ü.1M »UU.
misconception has Its rise: and prestige says: No sfate shall make^ or enforce 
in innff pRtabllslied usHEô'Whlch is He-1 Ruy law which shall abridge the priv* SJm SXS JS®Ie which 1. liege, er immmrn« of olita.» ot th. 
fi!£Sl“ HViSA.«-W*

Anv one endowed with ordinary men- Heges or rights and immunities of the 
tnl nbllitv will discover the fallacy by citizens of the United States, I cannot 
a careful analysis oi’ a single act of hu- imagine a law that would. Again, the 
man conduct. In that analysis he will Constitution of the United States says, 
discover that no voluntary act can take “No state shall pass any law impairing 
place without a motive; and no motive the obligation of contracts, nor deny to 
can exist without a desire, The de- any person within its jurisdiction the 
Sjr8_self-existing, self-acting and self-1 equal protection ot the laws. If the 
directing—gives rise to thé motive; and- law protects one^in employing a gradu
as no such act can be performed with-1 ated physician, it should protect about- means, tbe Intellect is employed in other- in the right to employ a non-grad- 
w^ù^be no motîve^were^Fer'eno^mo^ |Section 3 of the Constitution of .the 
five there would be rio ' knowledge— State of New York says: The free ex
none would be required—were there no erclse of religious profession and wor- taowlefi; there^would be'no means; I ship, without discrimination or pref er- 
were there no means, tfiere would be no enee, ®haR1f“^Lÿ,aUowed “ th 
aS» ¡>«°S “V.ÏlA'i”“":Bible, ,.u will find

a force to move knowledge1'» devising the prophets, Jesus Christ and the Apos- means and “ummifion of ihe ties, were all healers. I religiously and 
act—the end to be accofnpllsbsd. These devoutly believe in Divine healing, that 
effort toS logTcal'sew “eaUS are^bl^to Ze Into’uch^itha^pYrlt-
e^nF the forces^below'ithe^tiical there ual healing power. I want the privi
ate no Immediate means, because there tege, when ill, of employing such, 
is no purpose to be accomplished—no DOCTORS MAKE MISTAKES,
design to be carrieu out—simply the I there was such a thing as medical 
production of phenomena. ;In the for- B(!lence or lf tpe jf. Ds. knew all there 
met there Is Involved h mo^iü element, I wag be learne(Ji there might then be 
a purpose—the satisfaction- 6t desire; I a p08gnjie justification of a law made 
hence the necessity ofumeanBjto an end, ¡n tbejr behalf. I have more than -ten 
which requires knowlqflge. > .. times as many facts as I can use, to 

Knowledge ls instrumental, not initia- show that mwucai doctors, like other 
five; it is Becondaiy, not, primary. ai.e exti.eniejy x do not
Were there any feeling orMeswe, there sa- tbey aro perverte, or igno-.
would be no-Med of nrtlon; for thatjs I rant.'j not say I would pot employ 
for the sole-purpose mi satisfying fie-1 j^em, but I do say they are' quite as 
sire. I defy any one.to shpwapy dis- uabie as others to make mistakes. I 
crepancy or error in the,, following I wln gtate a few case8;
proposition: ' • ■ A horse thlef named Parks, In 1111-

All that mon know or seek to’ know, floJ wns put ln the springfield jail; he 
all th,at men obtain or. seek to obtain, I t croton oil on himself and pretended 
all, that men do or seek to_do, all that 110 get very slc)I Tbe president of the 
'men avoid or seek to avoid, Is for the I1Unoj8 state Medical Association, a 
sole and . only purpose of satisfying I who clamored long and loud tor a 
some desire, or of gratifying some feel- jaw aga[ngt medical quackery, was 
ing. 'And. yet, in all writing with which caUed to this case; he pronounced it a 
I am acquainted, it is assumed that the I Bevere caBe of smallpox, and had him 
knowing comes before the feeling or gen^ t0 tbe pegt house. On the way he 
desire—a logical absurdity. jumped from the ambulance and de

Follow out this proposition and see to parted for parts unknown.
what conclusion it leads. The character I jìerhap8 you all read In last Monday 
of the desire or feeling determines that I morning’s Courier the terrible exposure 
of the conduct.to which it gives rise. In oj tbe p;tcb Hospital. The learned 
other words, thé conduct is the outward tlemaI1 who had tbat in charge, 
expression of thé indwelling Spirit. The among other terrible blunders, diagnosed, 
captains of a pirate wèssel, on discover-1 tbe caBe of a broken head as a "com
ing a merchantman,,orders pursuit. mon The patient lived only a
Every sail js set andl, evgry . device em- iew hours.
ployed to overtake thé object of his pur-1 In Charles O’Connor, once can
suit. In order that he may rob, and mur- for president óf the United
der if need be. Another captain dis-1 gtateSi was pronounced by the. learned 
covers a vessel wrecked on the rocks physicians to be dying; the physicians 
and all on board in the act. of perish- him, he refused to take any more 
ing. He ordèrs every sail sgt and em- medicine, and he lived to bury some of 
ploys every means to quicken his speed tbe physicians who pronounced him to 
to reach the wrecked vëisèl, not to rob Ke dying or dead. ' 
or'imtirder, biit to save life. If the Bell bill become a law, othér-

These two captains employ the same slmliar ]aws wm he demanded, and 
means; their knowledge and action are equal show of justice. The 
exactly alike, and yet, how different 1 bakers should have a bill prohibiting 
their-motives! This difference of mo- Ln othera from bakingbread, pies or 
fives arises from difference of different ¿ahes, except themselves. While a 
desires in the two men. .- bakers’'bill would not help them as:

When we think that knowledge de- much a8 the Bel! bill If It becomes a 
terminés human conduct; that it Is the. ]aw wI11 he]p the doctors, It would yet 
controller arid director of -human I put myijons op dollars in their pocket, 

“I witnessed a very remarkable ex-1 a®alIa’ -Ye ¿IoceJ’_t f?. *«5 I at the exPen8e, of PuhUc. _ .
hibltlon of hypnotism, -animal mag- l.effectually blocks the material ad A.church bill would be a good thing, 

- ---— vancement'of mankind.- What we call I a few of the evangelical churches
advancement, Is that of knowledge and I wonja unite -and lobby a,bill, through 
not of morality, which.'is the only true I tlle legislature prohibiting any but 
advancement of civilization.. - - themselves from exëfctelng religious

Is It any wondér-that jurists, eçono- riteB. Many of the nearly empty 
mists, educators, theologians and.phil-1 churches would soon be running at 
osophers cannot agree? We have men flood.tide. ....... . . ...
eminent In all these departments of .<j couid now furnish you page after 
knowledge (so-called), but not one of I pag6 of facts, from the medical frater- 
them can demonstrate a single proposi- nity themselves, showing that, taklng- 
tlon upon which their respective sys- the doctors as a whole, they greatly 
terns are founded, ,i ;=...- shorten human longevity.- I will-only

E. J. SCHELLHOUS. I read one, from the Registrar General of 
Spring Hill, Kan. England,, who said hf all the cases in

. .  ---------- .i, > 7 '—— I aii the army hospitals of the East; those
' recovered -¿be most rapidly and In the 

. . . liatcn-waiter* greatest numbers who refused allTnedl-.
The visitors and* residents of Lake clne or medical aid In disease. . ;

Helen Camp, Fla., ;'(werd''Very happily I No wonder that Prof Campbell, ,M. D„ 
surprised to find thatMr.'IraW. Hatch, I said: “it is my firm belief that If the 
of Lake Helen, :-and Mrg. Elizabeth medical profession were abolished; 
Walters, of Logansriort, Ind., had been man]iind would be the gainer.” A wag- 
united in mart age W Grirrle E. S. hs1i póet once said:
Twing, upon the evening’« January 30J ,
at the residenc i ofaJ. D;bPalmer. Mr. “A single doctor like a scully plies; ■ 
Mr. Hatch is a/resldent <jf Lake Helen, .The patient lingers and by inches dies; 
and has_been ng and favorably known I But two physicians, like a pair of oars>.

vicinity, andMrs. Walters has in I Waft him with swiftness to the Stygifie 
fier former visits v’ón ¿any friends, shores.” \
who unite in wishing them the best that Ladles and gentlemen, Daniel 0’Con\( 
Hfe <^an bring. . ( vs Iri T. nen the Irish patriot, said: “Those who 
' '.'ili.' .- a '-----  can be enslaved deserve to be.” So say

fore entering in spiritualistic com
munication, the madame gave a half 
hour’s talk on the subject of Spiritual
ism, explaining in a most interesting 
and convincing manner why and how 
such a power does exist, and further 
cited many cases of cures and proven 
predictions In which’ she had been In
terested. A chosen party was asked to 
stand up. The party Was asked to give 
the name of a beloved departed one,

Woman: A Lecture Delivered tc 
Ladies Only.

By Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. On tbe present status ol 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and ipiritually. 
Tbe divine law of true narmonlal marriage, etc, 
Price, 10c._____________________________________

Views of Onr Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cents. Postase 8 cents. For sale al 
this office.

and through the agency of Madame 
Demorest, the spirit answered tlie many 
questions that were propounded.- In one 
particular case, the spirit reviewed his 
entire history while among the living, 
spoke the names of the entire family 
and offered a prayer for their salvation. 
Many questions were asked concerning 
the experiences that the members of - 
the family had actually had.; The 
earthly party had not the slightest ac-. 
quaintance With Madame Demorest, 
and this meeting was the first that they 
had ever had. At the same meeting the 
madame told of two weddings, one of 
which has just been announced, and 
the other accoinpanied with a prayer, 
in which at the time of the madame's 
predictions, the contracting parties hod 
never met. In the party was an oil 
man. He asked the madame for advice 
as to a good location. After a consulta
tion with the spirits, accompanied with

asked what Cameron was doing on his 
roof that night. Last night we had 
manifestations right in the light. We 
heard Jones talk to us, and while two 
lights were burning in the room we felt 
his hands upon us, and my bat and 
Babcock’s were tipped right oyer upon 
our foreheads. There wasn’t a chance 
for any trickery. If anybody ■ thinks ■ 
there was any or that Cameron can’t 
convince him of the genuineness of the 
manifestations, he can win my money 
any time. • ■

"To my notion the most1 remarkable 
thing occurred after the seance last 
night. As we were about to go Jones 
remarked that -he was going to follow 
us home. Denz, another gentleman, 
whom I won’t name now, and myself, 
stepped , out on the sidewalk, and just 
as we did so we heard three raps, very 
loud, on the gable of the roof. I said, 
“Good night, Jones," and we started up 
the street. We began talking about 
Jones and what a queer fellow he was, 
and as we reached Stanislaus street, 
Denz remarked, ‘It’s no use talking, 
Doctor, that fellow Jones is a--------- .’
Like a flash a plate struck the sidewalk 
tight close to us and was broken Into 
fragments. The plate must have come 
from the south, as the fragments went 
towards the north. It was moonlight, 
and we could have seen any one that 
.might have been within throwing dis
tance. The gentleman who was with 
us had just started across the street on 
his way home, and hearing the noise he 

. called baek to know what was themat- 
ter. I told him Jones was after us, 

■ sure. -We were at least 150 feet from 
, Cameron’s, and at least 160 feet from 
1 -where Cameron kept his plates.
. . “I have seen Jones, but not so that I 
r could describe him well. He sat on my 
> knee one night, and I found It ImpoSsl- 

ble to raise my heel from the floor. 1

here on the spot.” ..
-1 Inquired: “What is its significance?” ■ 

■ The- answer came back: “I was ; 
chained 640 years before -Christ. -1 : 
lived in the south of Italy. Iwasa 
Jaw-giver, and will come again and tell 
you all about myself and name. You 
can then find me in history.” •

Seance' number two: Present five ( 
men, one woman and* two little girls; 
room dark. Manifestations were won- . 
derful. A spirit very, sooh mttde his ap- ■ 
pearance known by saying- in a clear 
voice: • “Good evening, friends.” 7 ।

I requested his name.
•‘The answer came: “Thomas Hook.

I inquired: “Where did you live, Mr. 
Hook, when in the mortal?” _• " - 

“Stockton, right across the street 
■¿outh of Andrew Wolf’s,” he answered. 
Then followed for some time, an ordi
nary conversation as with any one.

Mr. Hook was -followed.by three gen
tlemen of color. They , gave us a. con
cert, singing and -playing five songs, 
four of which we had, never heard be
fore. Then one of them' said: “How 
you like dat, boss?” ? -

I replied: “Fine.” • < :-
“Well, sir, we will give you some

thing.” ,, - - .
■ Then the music was played by one of 
them and the other two joined in and 
whistled four tunes. The, next they 
gave was music by one and hahd-slap- 
plng-by another, and .the third one 
-gave us a regular clog dance, which we 
all enjoyed Immensely, This was fol
lowed by two Chinamen, one playing 
the familiar dong-dong music and the 
other singing a love song in Chinese, 
I have only reported the extraordinary

MISS JUDSON’S 0OOKK
WHY SHE BECAME A SPZBU'PAilBT, 

DM paga. One copy, Hi six copie», W.

jBOMNIOHT IO MORtf/
Or, A» Appeal to tho BapUot CTllirdto' | 

n page. Çno copy, 15 contai ten oepta, SL

a prayer, In which the entire party took 
part, the spot was named for a location. 
Within ten- days, the oil man had pur
chased the lease referred to, one in the 
field one mile directly south of Salem, 
and to-day the oil man Is enjoying a 
dally production of one hundred barrels. 
It is a fact that Madame Demorest Is 
employed by a Northern Ohio oil, com
pany in the capacity of making loca
tions. In three cases only out of hun
dreds has she failed in naming a pro
ducer. An oil man from Southern Penn
sylvania called on her on the 16th of 
last month for some Informatioh of this 
kind. She named a particular spot near 
Weston, in the vicinity of tho Guffey 
wells, a spot that scientists had de
clared worthless. The, operator, who. is 
enthusiastic on Spiritualism, followed 
the directions of his advisor, with the 
result that his production is bringing 
him over one hundred barrels dally. 
Another like Instance is the case of. a 
proprietor of one of Marietta’s hotels, 
the facts of which will be giyeh in the 
State Journal in a few days,-as soon as 
the party can be consulted. as to 
whether his name may be used. All 
tnose who attended the seance referred 
to' will remember the madame’s predic
tion as to the accident to a brother of 
one of the party, the pitiable, alarm dis
played, and the awful i'esult, which oc
curred only three week's ago. Business 
men who are seeking good Investments 
are seeking Madame Demorest dally. 
She possesses a power - that seems 
almost incredible, and her predictions 
and advices prove so invariably correct, 
that the most skeptical can’t help but 
gain faith In her wonderful power and 
belief.—Daily' State Journal, Parkers
burg, W. Va.

AFTER HER DEATH.
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309 meo. Oneoopy. bound la out, Hl NK • 

cent», _______

Bor aato at Oto Office. 40 ZooMlt Street.
Studies in the Outlying Fields ol 

Psychic Science.
To which Lb added Spiritual Phenomena: How loin» 
ventlsato their various phases; bow to form circlet 
and develop mediumship; an absolute test of genuine 
mediumship. By Hudson Tuttle. _

A most excellent work. Every Spiritualist should 
have !L Price, cloth. 75c.

VHE 8TOBY OF A SUMMER. 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

Pemded with pure end beautiful .plrltnalky ct 
thought. Imtructlve and helpful to an who lava nd 
eeek the higher and dner way. of .plrltual experience. 
Price, »1.00. For aale at this office.

OCCULT FORCES.
Eloquence of a Famous Col 

ored Exhorten <
could not see his face, however. Denz 
saw him last night, and he describes 
Jones as over six fee£ high, and very 
powerfully built. Several reputable cit
izens have been present at these seances 
iSXWSS I 
hna Tatiar Ir vprv nrofiine when about a weeK ago, sain a gentleman

evil s_piut ana has I ,protracted meetlDgs’ out in the woods. 
A sort of Inner, circle, who call them
selves the ‘spirit seekers,’ get together

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Witbin yourself Ues tbe cause of whatever enten 
Into your life. To come into the full realization ot 
your own awakened interior powers, Is to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. Tbe Supreme Fact of 
tbe Universe; III. Tbe Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life-Bodily Health and Vipor; V. 
Tho Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. wisdom 
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IX. Plenty of All Thlugs-The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. Tbc Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. EutcrlngNow into 
tbe Realiza tlon of tbe Highest Riches. For sale at 
thtsoffice, Price, postpaid, 91.25.

What AH the World’s a-8eeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each 11 building bis world from within; thought Is 
the builder; fdr thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page. , .

Tbe above books are beautifully bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 91.25. For sale at this office.

Mediumship and Its Development,- 
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W. H. Back. Paper, 35 canto! oloth, 60 Cinto. For 
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Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

THE GOD IDEA
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Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It Is a ' 7 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced * * : 
at times curiously from statistics which might ba . . I
open to doubi ; and never fora moment sensatiouaiuf I 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, larga ' 
type, cloth bouud. Price 12.25. For sale at this office -
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'and says Jones Is an < .
repeatedly ‘asked Gene,-his gpide, to 
¡keep Jones away. Jones has declared 
that if Cameron don’t quit slandering
¡him he-will break his head some 
nightt”—Stockton Evening Mail.

r OLUME 1 of the Encyclopedia of 
1 Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World treats of the "Mythical Orf-
• gin of- Death;" “A Magdalen's 

■ -Passage.to Spirit Life;” “linpr'ess- 
ive Communications from the 
Spirit Side of Life;” “Death Con

sidered by tlie Spirit Lucretius;” “Odd: 
ities'In Reference to the Dead;” “Death 
from a Vibratory Force;" “The Day 
After Death Beautifully Illustrated;” 
“Sensations of tlie Dying;” "A Birth 
Out of Dark Conditions;” “After Death 
Experiences of an Avaricious Man;” "A 
Special Visit to the Spirit World;” 
“Fragrance at a Child’s Death Bea;” 
“The Varied Experiences of a Human
itarian Spirit;” “The Impressive Testi
mony of an Exalted Spirit;” “Indica
tions of .the Process of Dying;” “The Id
iosyncrasies of Death;” “Life andDeath 
Thoughtfully Analyzed;” “Signs In the 

; Process of Dying;" etc., etc. - In fact 
this volume Is a mine of valuable Infor-

phenomena. ’ ^2 .
, Seance number four: Seven present; 
light circle; full formed -materializa
tion; shaking of bands with all the 
sitters; lots of music; large and bril
liant lights, ■ some of them ten feet In 
diameter. Many familiar conversa
tions Were had with the spirits from the 
Other feide of life. I will add thirty 
Were all highly pleased with this

every few nights-and have services at 
a country church. • Their leader is an 
old preacher named Hamp Scott; who 
Kas been famous for years as an ex
horter, 'and it wouldn’t surprise me In 
the1 least if the craze he has started 
spread all over the state. I had heard 
some curious stories of the proceedings 
at the ‘seekers” meetings,, and the
other Sunday night I drove over to the 
church to see for myself what was go-1 
ing on. The little house where they as
semble holds only about 200, and I 
found It packed to the doors.. I man
aged to get a good seat in front, how
ever, and for an hour or so I thought I 
had been badly bunkoed. The services, 
which consisted of short talks and pray
ers, seemed to be about the same as 
those of any negro congregation, and I 
was preparing to make my escape when 
an old cotton-headed darky started a 
camp-meeting hymn. He sang In a 
wailing, minor key that went straight 
to the nerves, and before-he got through 
with the first stanza I could feel the 
tension in the atmosphere, "When he 
finally ceased Scott, himself jumped up
and began to intone another hymn—a

■ „ „ . .typical negro composition, with the
•' Rending the. Vali: This voiume Is a. refrain: ' :rtftmnltatlnn ‘iiv J. W-Nirnn nf nRvrhln’- 5 . \ . " . • . ।

■An’ de sinner is a-burnin’ in de pit! | withcompilation tiy J. W.-Nixon, of psychic
literature, most given by spirits 
through and by means ot full form vis
ible materializations,- at seances of .a 
certain - Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle,
the - medium being Willlam;W;-Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. Fbr sale at,the office of 

- The Progressive Thinker. Price 12.
„.ance - . . . ,..................... | “Who Are. These Spiritualists and
. In concliiBlon I desire to say I have what is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet ol 
irlv'fen bflt ;a'faint outline of what-M. -.40'pdges by Dr. J. & Peebles, the welK 
E Xe in ouV seances in this city known author. Prlce/tt cents. Foe 
the past two years. We invite all who mIo at thia office. - ,

"He droned each verse in a thrilling 
undertone, that was almost a whisper, 
everybody Joining, but when- he came 
to the climax he suddenly straightened, 
up and rolled outtlicf refrain like a clap, 
of thunder. The effect was electrical, 
and in five, minutes half the congrega
tion were on the verge of hysterics.. 
Then followed the .most-remarkable- 
part of the whole performance.., As; tlje 
hymn died'down Scott set up a sort of 

1 chant As nearly ■ as I could make ■ out

it

By*'Charies B.“Waite, A. M.» author of “History of 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200,“ etc. A con
densed statement of the facts concerning the efforts 
of the church leaders to get control of the govern* 
ment, An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cent«. 
For Mie at this office. _
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Parkne»».- «0 page». By MoeM Bull. Price. IS cent».
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identified as the Chrlstiah Jesus.

A wonderful communication,' explaining how hli 
life-and teachings were utilized to formulate Chris
tianity.' Price 15 cents. For sale at this office. -

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Reiearchei and Discoveries. By 
Vfm. and Elizabeth M. F, Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise os a text book it is as fascin« 
atlng aa a work of fiction. The readcr.'wlll bo amazed 
to see the curious facte here combined In support of 
this power of the human mind,' which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price ii.W. For sale at this uffice. •
. ■ In three volumes, cloth bound, tl.50 each. '

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. IK
In tbla volume the author, in the thlrty-nln( . 

chapter», discusses a wide variety of subjects pen 
Ulnlng to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand 
point. She evinces tbe powers ot a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability ot thought expression. The subjects ar( 
well-bandied with conciseness and yet with clcarnesa 
It will prove A rich addition to any Bplrltuallstj 
library, and a most excellent book tor any one see» 
Ing Information concerning SpirltnaUsm and Ito toaca 
Ings. .
For Sale at this Offioe» P14oe.Sl.M
' JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.

Founded upon the life of Apollonlui ot Tyxn% 
ThePegkn prle.t» of Romo originated Christianity) 
New and startling disclosures uy Its founders, an4 
full explanations by ancient spirits, Price, naper, 50c, 

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Commend 

on tbe Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev* 
elation. The comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of tbe higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c._______________________________

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all tbe Gospels. Epistles, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed In tbe first four centuries to , 
Jesus Christ, bls apostles nod tbelr companions, and 
not included In tbe New Testament by Ito compilers. 
Cloth, 91.50. For sale at this office.

E.O. BABBITT'S WORKS,
Human' Culture and Cure.

Part First. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. Paper covea 
50 cent*.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part Becond. Marriage, Sexual Development Nd > 
Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 Cento.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Systems and tbe HapplnCV 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, IS cento. .
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cento; LealMv 
35 cents. ' :
Religion.

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent z2otib 
91; paper, 60 cent*.
Principles of Light a.id Color.

One of the crpfltr«t books of the age, g5;byouti
,S2 ewn’R pTt-'t i . •

•)The Bridge Between jTwo Worlds." I. If we sit idly by and allow this bill 
By Abby A. Judsoiu Thfi jbook Is ded-1 to become a law, without entering our 
Icated to all earnest: sours , who desire, I solemn.and earnest protest, we deserve 
by harmonizing thefFphj^Wal and their to suffer the penalties that law will in- 
psychlcal bodies with-universal nature flict upon us. ' ■
and their souls w,ith¿the higher intelli-1 —:—. ~ — >  ------------ -‘

. ge,?.cesA ,0„come ?2nn®ct,i0,11 “The Attainment of Womanly Beau-
■ w hImh? tS'of Form and features. The Cultiva-

world. It is wrltten^te the sweet spirit- tl()n of pereona; Beauty, Based on Hy- 
ual tone that characturlzes_all of Miss | glenfl anfl Health-Culture. By twenty 

physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value.- For sale at this office. 
Price, $1. • - ' •. .

Judson’s literary, workjs: Price, cloth, 
$1; paper. 76 . cents,. For sale at thia 
•fllee. ■" ■.. . ■ ■

•■Nature Cine."' Bf Dm. M.K. tad
Rosa O. Conger. Eitfellent for every 
family. Cloth, $1.50 atad 12. . -

■ •• 'Lisbeth. A Story’of'Two Worlds.". 
By Carrie E. 8. Twing.: 'Richly-imbued 
with ‘the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price IL For sale at this office.

_ H- * I 4 K " *

••Origin of Life, or Wh»rt Ma» Comes
From.’’ “The Evolution of . the Spirit
from Matter Throogh Organi« Pro
cesses, or Hów the Spirit Body OrpwB."

i. By Michael r ifan 
; nr ütó» at;thi» <

faraday.' Price IO cesta..
office.

Harnionics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Lifb, 

Based Upon Natural Science '
Ab tauibt by modern mutera of tow.
Huntley. An exceedingly- intareettog and distinctly 
vatoBble contribution to Ute literature ot evoIuUon, 
unfolding Ita law» from the deeper and clearer Bplrlt- 
ual aspect, apd indicating the defects of the Darwin* 
iu theory. Spiritualist» and Matertollita allk» can 
gain much from Ite pennal, • Price, finely bouhdln 
cloth, 12. For >alo at thli office. -

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE, 

Thi» work couteau an »ecouni of the very

MEDIUMSHIP, _
A chapter of experience». by lift. Meri. M. KlhC. 

Mee 10c. For Bale at tbto office. - , '

PSYCHE 
la thé Invention of a practical medium, under eplrtl 
guidance, mid ft deui^ueil to.develop medlumibl^ 
Many, by lM-fl?«,’ hare rrcobei long communicir 
Ilona from spirit iJ'le’ula. And exnress great MtlifM* 
tluii, Fricc.si.--t»’’it «’*• . . Avtra for expreMaga. 
Firs’1“ » k ‘ At*’-TnvxK««,

“ ORIGIN OF LIFE 
. and How the Spirit. Body Grows. By M. Farad*]* 
: Price, 10c. Fnrsatc ùtJWi» utTwc. •-

Salf-Contradictions of. the Bihle.' 
On« hundred and forty-four propoBltions, tbeolcwlcal, 

moral, hlitorlcal and speculative; each proved affirm* 
atlrely and negatively by quotations from Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

MYTH ANÇ- MIRACLE.
One ot CUI. liqpt G. Ingersoll's Ue« lecture» Prie, 

Be. Por sale at thlsofiU'n. . • \

THE. FOUNTAIN ÔF LIFE, : 
Or The Three-fold Power ot Bex. By Lota Wttobrook 
«r. Fric«, M cote. For We «ttuit office. - -
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' Correction and Extension-
In an editorial ip our issue of January 

26, beaded “Thousands Instead of Hun
dreds,” last paragraph but one, we 
wrote:

“We begin to suspicion there never 
was a beginning, nor a time when life 
in some of its humbler forms did not 
exist on this earth, germs from which 
all the multitudinous forms of being 
‘have subsequently descended.”

The word "humbler” was accidentally 
changed into “human” and made non-

CLUBS’. IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
AafhAYB ftrfi thouBttndfl who Will &t first vculuro 

rtnic j»euty-&veccutBiorTuHpccasBBSivBTutxxsB thltteea weeks, we would nuggMtl“>lic«e who receive 
a sunplo copy, to solicit several otbera to unite with 
them, «nil thus be ob’.o to remit from W 
tnnfa'than the Utter Bum A urge number o£ 
«mourns will m«ke « large sum total, »nS_tbui^extend 
tho field of our labor ana usef uUices, 1 be samo eug 
aeitlüQ will apply lu all cases of renewal of aobacrlpj 
?inrs floliclt others to aid *u ttye good wont. You will 
experien!» no difficulty whatever lu i“4uclnK1sÇ?I1‘“‘ 
alUts to subscribe lor Tnn Pkogubssivb 
tor not one of them can afTord to be without the val ua 
b'.e Information Imparted therein each week, and nt 
the price ot only about two cents per week______

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cants.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than. we can

cenUl For that amount ?ou obtain ouo hundred and 
four pages ot solid, substantia’.mlnd-refteshlog reading matter, equivalent to a medl 
um-alzed oookl . 

TAKE NOTICE!
tar At expiration of subscription, If not 

the paper Is discontinued Mo bills wlL be-aent for ex 
tranumbers. . ___________ ..
ty If you do not receive your paper 

write to us, and errors lu address wl.l be promptly 
corrected, and inlaslog numbers supplied gratis.

15T ’Whenever you desire the address of your pap®£ changed, always give the address of tho Place towblob 
it is then sent, or the change cannot to muie. •

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Vroeresalvo Thinker la furnished lu tbe United 

ElauanUbWl’? year, the po.tngc therepn betas but 
¡Xnlnnl, but when It Is sent to foreign countrtea we 
are compelled to charge 50 cents exUu, upktag the 
Je'r^Sbscrlptlon »1.81. Flea»« bear that lu mind.
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MAKE YOUR HEAVEN.
An illustration by Qeprge H. Hepwoijn, Ed

itor of the New York Herald.
, ---------------- 0 : 10’.

The .kingdom of God is within you.—St. Lukalxvii:2iL 
There can be no heaven without a heavenlyJfthrpe ^f

mind. Your environment is a mere detail in tiiemToblem ( 
of happiness, your mental attitude being the element^of 

, । chief importance. If you are overcritical, over suspicions,
sense of the expression. uncharitable in iudment vou would be miserd ile, ahd

exeeotlon to the idea that veloped in eternal sunshine and lived amid tropicilbplet 
“we°begln t°o suspicion there neX ,was dor/ On the other hand, if you are generous w th yoiir 
a beriuning.” This Is bending the bow sympathy,-helpful because you find satisfaction In benm 
a little too far, the brother thinks. Per- so and have trained your eyes to look for the good rathOi 
haps he has placed a wrong construe- yle evH jn the world you will create the blessings 101 
tlon on the word “suspicion.” Webster wlilcli you pray, and impart encouragement and hopeful- 
defines it as ness, even though the sunshine gives way to shadow and

“The existence of something without yie y0U breathe is misty with tears. . • j
Iin°nn’no' evideneTIt aU.”1 evldeuce,-°V Each man is a little world, and he governs it as dictator.

When profound scholars mention 11 had almost said that each man creates his own world, 
“thousands of millions of years” as tbe and in a certain sense this is true. Its prosperity, itsi con
probable age ot this earth, a period of tentment, its happiness depends, and 1 say thiawitli all 
time so great the mind ennnot grasp it, due reverence, more on liimself than on God. My niean- 
our brother must tolerate the suspicion, I ¡ng ¡g plain. God has supplied all the material for a sue? 
doubt, or query as to a beginning. cessful career,.and has done so with lavis^i.affection. 1 ne

What have we to controvert this sus- mission of the man is to use this material and to use it in- 
plclon? Some person In the remote I (.]le Way. He can do so, or he may refuse to.do so. 
past, wishing to magnify the greatness therefore, master of his own destiny, He is like a 
of his God, and looking out on a flat workjnan to whom an architect has given the plan of, a 
earth, and the sky like a vault bending buildjng whieh will shelter him from inevitable storips, 
over it, and Imagining that God as hav- nnd furnjsiied him with everything necessary, for its con
ing his throne just, above the clou s, 6^jucyop but who must himself do the work. If he 
wrote: “In the beginning God, icor- faithfuUy ]le win Soon liave a house jn which he 
rectly translated, the Gods] created th ice and w]lieh he may be proud; but if he does
heaven aud the earth, ibis is the au- wiu have no house, and when the tempest

, thorlty that there was a begtanin^ pared for it must not nay thgt
In these later times, aided by favoritism gives all to one and nothing to another,
TS & toS S K is his own fault that he is homeless. He has had

J life each st uggllng for existence and the ability but ¿ot the inclination to provide for hipsejf
; ns ienachms of preservation ns are the and is simply reaping a crop from the seed which, he
’ 'higher forms which rove in the forests, I planted with his own hand. . (i
- fly in the air, or people the cities. With I you want heaven, therefore, you must make it, for 
■ the telescope we look in any direction I ■ ,_

yourself. You caa render life very hard and 
by'thinking along the wrong lines? just as. a 1
makes his journey hard by pulling against the str . ] 
He who has. the habit of constantly complaining, who , 
grumbles because things are awry, but does njjlhmg to set . 
them right, whose attitude toward life is that of the fan - 
finder, can no more be happy than he who gashes himselt 
and then wonders why he is wounded.

The world is beautiful to him who looks for beautj, but 
nothing is beautiful to one who insists on sitting in the 
shadow and brooding over the ills from which he sufiei . 
It is possible to be wretched in the most fortunate¡ sur
roundings, and equally possible to be serene and blest in 
adversity and sorrow. The heart and mind aie 
gicians who make or mar our lives, and the outlook. o 
mind and heart is largely your own product. You can 
control them both to a very great extent.

There are some thoughts which it is as fatal to cheiish 
as it is to swallow poison; some, thoughts which Pr°duce 
spiritual indigestion, with all the painful consequeuc s 
thereof. They are to be avoided as evil companions a;e 

■ to be avoided. You have no more right to mduJgei in 
them, in a world like this, provided as it is withi ev eiy 

• opportunity to grow godlike, than you have to make join 
> home in a dark, damp cave on the mountain side and de

dare that your fate is hard and there is no sunshine any-

For the first time since bls arrest for 
the cold-blooded murder of hie wife and 
three small children, Samuel Moser con
sented to make a statement as to why 
he committed the crime, says the Chi
cago Record. , ,

“I. jvas driven to it by the Amish re
ligion,” he said. “I wanted to see my 
wife and babies better off. My people 
would not let me love them nor permit 
them to have affection for me, so why 
should they live? My father is rich 
among men, but he will not help me be
cause the Amish sect forbids any affec- 
tiou.” ' ~ ,

Facing the gallows he stands alone 
in his trouble, shunned aud abhorred by j 
the people whom he blames for inciting 
the tragedy by their alleged persecu
tions. When his stoical father visits the 
murderer, as he frequently does, it is 
only to admonish him to meet his God 
in the spirit of repentance for the terri
ble crime he has committed and for de
serting the church of his ancestors. The 
father has declared to the world that 
his religion was more to him than

I like to believe that I am captain of the ship in which 
I am sailing toward eternity. The dignity, the grandeur 
of human nature; is worth thinking about; You are not 
driftwood, at the mercy of the current. You have'the 
stars above you, and even the stormy ocean is the pathway 
to heaven. Faith in God, his wisdom and love; faith m 
th'e Christ as the. expounder of a philosophy of cheerful 
endurance and peacefpl resignation; faith m the possi
bility of finding in all experiences a stepping stone to 
higher things; above all, faith in that immortality which 
will give back the lost .and provide wider spheres of 
usefulness to the ever growing soul—these thoughts wil 
make us wealthy in spite of our poverty and fill us with 
that serene joy which is sometimes hidden beneath a soi 
row They are pearls of great price, and they are within 
your reach if you will make an effort to possess them. 
You can darken or brighten your life by the standpoint 
from which you look at it. This fife amounts o nothing 
unless you can see the loom of another life on the horizon 

. 5® P J GEORGE H. HEPWORTH.

and Intent t> mystify and confuse, an# . 
set man against man ip religious 008» . 
tention. ii

No other book in the world, inepnea 
or uninspired, or by whomsoever 
written, or whether of a religious na* 
ture or otherwise, heathen, Christian, 
Infidel or other, has led to so many,
diverse and opposing beliefs and. Inter- / 
pretations, and that by people who are ,■ 
earnestly desirous of ascertaining and 
accepting the truth as Infallibly taught 
therein.

Court Recognizes. Spirit Influence.
The possibility of malevolent spirits 

of the departed having induced the late 
Alexander McElroy, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., to practically disinherit his 
daughter and leave the bulk of his es-

his boy. ■ ■ I
The members of the Amish sect are I 

forbidden by the tenets of their religion 
to show to mortals the love that is sup
posed to be God’s alone. Human sym-1 
patliy is unknown among them. Their 
children grow up wanting the joys and | 
pleasures that usually Ue within tbe 
province of the youthful mind. Hus
band and wife find domestic pleasure 
in the personal self-denial that is a gift 
offering to their deity. So when Samuel 
Moser, answering the instincts of his 
bpart,‘dared to caress bis child It was a 
great crime in the eyes of his fellow-
votaries. . , ,, ,

Tife beginning of the trouble which j
culminated in the tragedy happened 
during the services in the Amish church 
one Sunday five years ago. The ser
vices had extended, over several horns, 
when Moser's oldest child, Ben, became 
restless and began whimpering. The 
father took the boy into his lap, and, 
patting his cheek, whispered: "Be a 
good little boy, Bennie; don’t cry.”

The pastor, the Rev. Mr. Whitzig, in 
the pulpit stopped his discourse and 
called out Moser's name. The father.

täte for tbe advancement of. Spiritual
ism is the reason given in an opinion 
filed February 1 in the Orphans’ Court 
by Judge Penrose for awarding a jury, 
trial to determine under what circum
stances tbe decedent made hfö wWlj. 
sgys the New York Herald. ' .

Mr. McElroy, a Spiritualist, died at. 
an advanced age, in May, 1887, leaving' 
a will in which he made meagre pro- 

i vision for his daughter, Martha Bu-- 
chanan, and bls housekeeper, Helen 
Laubach. Tbe balance of bls estate, ■ 
$30,000, was given to the First Associa- ■ 
tlon of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, to 
erect a building to be known as the 
“McElroy Hall for the Advancement of

I Spiritualism.”
The daughter appealed to the Or* 

phans’ Court from the decision of the 
Register of Wills admitting the will to 
probate, alleging that her father was of " 
unsound mind when be executed it and 
that undue influence was tised by mem
bers of the Association of Spiritualists.

I The defence held that Mr. McElroy 
had boon induced by_the spirits of the

I departed to make the bequest.
Judge Ashman, after a lengthy hear-

Ing, dismissed the appeal one year ago.
An opinion was filed to-day by Judge 

Moser s name, xne mm«, i Penrose after the Court had heard 
quieting the child, did not firgument on exception to Judge Ash.- 
w. ° — >->3 man’s ruling.intent on q------ - — — .

hear. Then the preacher, pointing bls 
finger at the man, thundered: “Samuel

0

we please, and an aiummlj n.wtuo. ***** । ।
before us The more powerful the . .
glasses the more gigantic tbe universe. The Last and Beet. -
We exhaust our mathematical concep- Each week brings us a new religion, 
tlons of distance, yet on aud ou new I perhaps better expressed by a new form 
worlds spring into being. As we gaze I of religious organization. The latest, 
in imagination ou the illimitable uni- and in our estimation, the best, is 
verse we come to the conclusion it has I lamiched right here in Chicago, under 
no bounds. the name of “Tbe Independent Re

Again: Matter is indestructible. Its llgiOuS Society.” It has no_ creed, and 
form may change, but everywhere, and doctl.jne. Its position is defined as 
at all times it continues a material sun-1

’..5 ,, J.J™ ¿-luilus. ifidement, tb« .«ereJo«., «t th« I«-
He who said there was a beginning, I dividual conviction aud the moral ob- 

anTthat God spake afi Into being, rek>- ligation to be faithful to one’s be t 
resents ^hat God as “walking lu the thought, we require no nss®“i.J.® 
earden in the cool of the day,” and call- theological or philosophical doctrine as 
hm to Adam' “Where art thou?" This a condition for fellowship, but e 
narrow conception of God and of the dially welcome all who desire to pio- 
begluning Is beneath the intelligence of mote the religion of truth, righteous 
any thinking mind. >

The word, beginning, ns applied to 
this earth, or the universe, is a term to , 
conceal our Ignorance. .A few years at I 
best is the extreme limit of any man s • 
personal observation. Back of this is 
history, more or less correct, written by 
those who have preceded us in tbe scale I 
of being. Back of this is that contused 
tradition which has come down to us 
from sire to sou. And back of all this 
iS chaos and eternal night, save as we 

: learn from Nature's own records, ex- 
amplified-In rock and fossil, tbelr up- 

• heaval, depression and displacement.
I profound ignorance, then, everywhere 

mini uvvu r,------ ■ nrevails even among tbe most learned,
mauy months, and it seems to me the P a “Beginning." Even spirits
drift toward practical Paganism is such cnnn8t agceud the streum of llule t0 
that nil ministers of religion should be & d 
stir themselves for a remedy. Thc very )aea of a beginning pre-

The church “drifting to practical feUpp0SCB nn epoch when time was not;
Pa"aulSnt” is a sad condition, though and yet a God is credited with installing 
that' only Indicates .they are returning that beginning. What duties e“8“®Cg,b. A. ra-
But again: ' is lt mOre difficult to believe the unl-

1 “It does not matter what caused the verse niways existed, than it is to be- 
present conditions; they are here. The ß n had a creator, who was co
new generation seems to have cut loose xjstent vvitli eternity, but who spent 
from nearly all traditions of the past, ] „ |.]10ge eons before creation in idle
not merely theological but religious. 1 nesg?
Every barrier between a godly and a Thß gubject ¡s t00 gigantic to be dls- 
materlallstlc life seems to be going cussed ln a bl-lef editorial. It has en
down.' To my thought, practical, as d the attention of the most pro
distinguished from philosophic ma- jound philosophers in all ages. La. 
teriallsm is sweeping through our place h6 aBtl.onomer and mathematl- 

■ churches. The philosophy of tbe Rubai- lla ’ orlgInatcd the present popular 
! vat is coming to be the philosophy of [dea ^Jiat aU matter originally existed 
: ilfe Religion is degenerating into mere flg „flre mlst... tl)at nucleuses were 
" ethics aud humanitarianism. I dp not {ormedj aTOund which matter collected, 

i belittle these, but they are surely not aQd dUß tlme sUUj,and planets were 
religion although comprehended in it. evolved; but the last words of the great

As lamentable as is the condition the seh01al. is the best refutation of that 
dear brother sees no hope. Again: theory: “Man pursues nothing but

drift. We ™ uPha^“sJ^ the falsehoods our

that whether we occupy the standpoint---------- ------- - --------—■
of the old or new theology, no theology . A Bad Example.5Ä S m a«««.« p««.™.«. »• ■>«-
phases of tbe business, and while we Unes of a recent address made by

' breach ‘about it.’ they go their ways to BlsbOp Henry C. Potter, to the under- 
their farms and to their merchandise, gradliales of Yale, on the missionary 
as the only -things that seem to them uestiolL During his discourse he said: 

’ tangible and reliable/’ nniiev In China has not thus farTlie Progressive Thinker has sug- uur policy nrnfessini»wnU«wÄ''li“Ä'Ä: oSÄ SsUr.:eptau«., ■
creeds are its damnation. The age is “<;rforIfwT1)ater^nL defend any nation 
too intelligent to believe in a virgin
bOruGOmn!r hen-m1tChas too lofty al rages I would take a brief in fayor of 

- an unending hell. It has too lorry a > Nothimr could have been more 
conception of brutal than theSpolldes of Christian na-

■ Heve it repented' an^ d tlons in dealing with this pagan people.. . because the people would not heed bis I ^ig {oot every.
■ will. Amend your creed, good brothers. Chinese have deemed most sa-xMake man Uis own sav or by noble Uves. tbffig toi Chinese n e s

nnd immortality an inheritance that is cred.^ihe^raiir^
inalienable—cannot be av°ffied by bad around^ lngtead we tore tt dowll aBd 
dbeds, or acquired by good ones, but is through the spot where it stood.

( a free gift, the accompaniment of . . but a-type of the treatment we1birth. Teach that n a fujure Mfe there This is but a^pe o 
is no Inducement to wrong, but every have g received in'the gross
rt? SÄÄtffiS S «“ U «.a «Mi.« W.1L-

The Church in a Cave bf Glootrt.
Over there lu our neighboring city-of 

Rockford, Ill., the ofthodox .clergy 
have formed what they call a Pastor’s 
Union; its object of course is to spread 
their faith. At a late session, the 
“Register-Gazette" tells of the reading 
of a paper by Rev. Dr. Ely, which

*-"aroused much concern." The letter 
was from Rev. Paul F. Sutplien, of 
Cleveland, and was addressed to Rev. 
Dr. Hillis. The author was despondent 
in the extreme. The epistle is too 
lengthy for these columns; but as show
ing tile straits to which the church has 
come in its period of declension, we 
venture a few extracts. It will be kept 
iu mind the whole is a sort of eonflden- 
tlal correspondence, between officiating 
clergymen, telling of the difficulties that 
beset them, at the same time begging 
for Information how to overcome their

Grains of Truth Expressed by Bishop 
Potter.

In bls talk before the students at Yale 
University, Rt. Rev. Henry C. Potter, 
D. D, declared that our present idea of 
life was a departure from the simplicity 
and directness of tbe ancient time.

He said: Whatever of bad there may 
have been in the ancient or medieval 
times it is true they gave opportunities 
for individual improvement and devel
opment, both in public and private life. 
This idea we have eliminated from our 
system by our organizations and herd-

present condition.
Passing the Introductory remarks, the 

good dominie plunged at once Into the 
middle of his subject by saying:

“I confess the sltifttlon throughout 
the church to me appears extremely 
grave. You have well expressed it in 
saving that ‘parents are living on the 
spiritual Inheritance of their fathers, 
and the children nre drifting away.. 1 
have been pondering these matters for

uess, joy and freedom.”
The society—not church—has already 

500 members, and an average attend
ance on Its services at the Grand Opera 
House, of 1,700. M. M. Mangasarlan, 
we understand, is the founder and
teacher. He has commenced a course 
of four lectures on “Four Great Ameri
cans.” And these “Great Americans” 
we all reverence are Benj. Franklin,
Geo. Washington, Thomas Jefferson 
and Abraham Lincoln, each one of : 
whom was a Theist, and repudiated the 
popular creeds. , -

Tbe object of a creed is to tie the 
mind back to a former faith. Its effect 
Is to prohibit progress. It is like clip
ping the wings of the bird, depriving it 
of liberty to soar and slug. Demanding 
tbe freest, fullest expression of thought 
and utterance for ourself, we extend 
the privileges to all others, hence the 
admiration for all organizations adopt
ing so broad and tolerant a platform.

Irresponsible Mobs.
Mob violence In a country governed 

by law should never be encouraged. Its 
effect Is to overthrow all order, and re
turn to an anarchiai condition. The out
rages of the passionate negro on inno
cence is probably the most provocative 
of immediate vengeance of any crime; 
but experience shows that an angered 
and unreasoning collection of good men 
are almost sure to engage iu excesses in 
their eagerness to punish the guilty. To 
courts restrained by law, to which all 
have the right of appeal, should be sub
mitted the punishment of crimes; and 
he -who attempts to redress his griev
ances by other process is an anarchist, 
and an unsafe member of organized so-
ciety.

' Within the last few weeks a new 
species .of unauthorized violence has 
been inaugurated, accounts of which 
fill the news journals. It was set on 
root by a Mrs. Nation, In Kansas, and 
was, and is, directed against drinking 
saloons, which have no'legal status in

Proof of Sanity.
A law suit has been pending for some 

time in one of the courts of Chicago, to 
break the will of i.lie Jate Mrs. Snell, on, 
account of alleged Insanity. During the 
trial it was proved Dr. Harper, Presl-- 
dent of the Chicago University,-that 
great institution of learning the recipi
ent of Rockefeller’s millions,—called nt 
the residence of Mrs. Snell, to Induce a 
donation from her of $10,000 to the Uni
versity. Walting iu the parlor a maid 
announced to Mrs. Snell, up-stairs, that 
Dr. H, wished'an Interview. Bhe re’I ingtogether. '
Pllea: i' gome short time I went through a fnc-

“I won’t see ffito. If I go tory gate lu company with the proprle-F- ^HrXtTntX-

This incident came out in evidence on three men coming out. Blight, intell 
the trial, atafi is bought to have influ- gent looking men they were, 
eneed the/ury inthelr verdict sustain- "Are these your men? I asked the 
lug the sanity of the testator and the proprietor.
^«^ggars for pffius uses, ' Here °hoe

JrebawS^ oftoli 2,000men working forme andlyou can’t 

power, usually credited by the clergy expect me to know all of them, 
directly to God. 4 case in polnt: This Is, to put it very y,

Benjamin, Franklinran avowed The- fortunate and undesirable state of af- 
ist and repudiating belief in the junior fairs. Yet it is the whole drift of mo - 
Go’d tejJ Elsputo.biogr4ihy. 0f bls ernlife. Organization is the who e 
fisrenS naeion by'tlm Rev. Mr. cr/ We are increasing the1 organlza- 
Whitfleld/wjio came to America in tlon and then the significance of tbe in- 
1719 and toured the then colonies for dividual becomes unrecognized.
tost souls Whitfield importuned Frank- I am not saying we should, have no or- 
m or a donation, wLh-the philoso- ganlzatiop, but I do say that should 
s; r?r2uXshlm ten bls u Blnk

8t^a:S soon^after ft, a« D^r in Ue mjeffing he meaehed^ 
wffleh'l^perceiVe^he^'ntende^iotolsh I ary^Outloffli ^fCthe Episcopal church.

<.1 nHAnHnn nnrl I sllentlv TC- In part lie Said US follows.

termined to give the silver, and he doing. I wish I could
““An" ”” Ptel,m ” ““ ” ” ’"■

¿ms«, w. «■«'¿sr
power of Rev. Dr. Harper, certainly ”an 1Qok at the condition of affairs In 
showed a sound mind in guarding her- hjje East without recognizing that what- 
self against his-priestly influence. ever settlement may be made, our rela
b. _ tlons with the East and with tbe 400,-

A Praying Contest. 000,000 of China, will be more Intimate
• An educated 'Chinaman, in the Lon-1 th^anb;f^’el.icans and EurOpeans who 

don Dally Mall, discussing Christian are but nomiualiy Christians go into the 
and Chinese superstitions in elucidation | country fOr just what they can get out 
of his subject;, made mention of the ............................ .... "

that state. . ■
But Mrs. Nation, and those who co

operate with her, do; not limit their de
structive acts to the spoliation of the 
contraband intoxicants; but other prop
erty is recklessly destroyed, and great 
damage is done. They do not seem to 
discriminate between prohibited prop
erty, and that which Is everywhere pro
tected bv law. This Is always char
acteristic of -the action Of illegal bodies 
suddenly convened to right a common

It is verv questionable-if any lasting 
good is ga'ined by the act of disorderly 
rioters.- Every worthy citizen will de
plore the act; and though theleader 
may be, honored as a heroine in the be
ginning, and loudly applauded; in the 
end she will be viewed as a disturber 
of public tranquillity, and as such will 
be soon forgotten, perhaps dishonored.

Chinese praying machines found in I 
Thibet, of which Christians make 
mirth. We quote: .

“Many years ago it was discovered 
If one wrote his prayer and placed it in 
a teacup, and gave it one turn, It was 
just as good as repeating the prayer 
orally. Ten turns were equal to ten 
prayers. This W also found true, no 
matter to what extent the apparatus 
was« Increased in size, or the number of 
prayers added to it; so at the present 
time they put 1,000,000 prayers, written 
on thin paper, in a large vessel mounted 
on a pivot On giving the vessel one 
turn it registers l.OÔO.OOO prayers, each 
of which- is ju£t ;as effective as any 
other prayer.”. ‘ .

The Chinaman then challenged any 
Chritlan who doubted the efficacy Of 
those machine prayers to join in a com
petitive contest -1 y‘ : _

Now that '"seems“"fair^ând ought to 
settle the - ilftstloâ* - When and where 
shall the coiffât be held? and'who shall 
bethejudg^

- it worthy Its inheritance. This done 
and vdur churches can be reconstructed 
and made useful-to humanity, instead, 
of blighting Its hopes and crushing

>• every Worthy aspiration. .

A Generous Giver..
The total of Andrew Carnegie’s dona

tions for library buildings is given as 
l $5 266,100. Adding' to this bls dona

tions for other 'library purposes and 
■ there is a, grand total of $13,540,065. 

Not one farthing has been given in the 
' interest of<superstiUon.. ■ _■

- A. Substitute. . • ;
" News comes from, the- New Hebrides 
that the cannibals of those islands have 
found a very good substitute for roast 
missionary in roast pork.’ They com« 
nlalned that tobacco-eating missionaries 
bad become offensive to-their cultivated 
taste. • . . .. -...........

Put It on Record.
George Lynch, an English war cor

respondent, on his way home from 
China by the Paerfle route, told In New 
York of the"atrocities committed by the 

’allied soldiers on China which he had 
witnessed in. person. He said: ,
: t’Any thoughtful person who has been 
in. Pekin with the allies cannot but.spec- 
uiate as to What effect this visitation 
will have on the population of China. 
It is -luminously evident to my mind 
that for generations to come the pro- 
gressof Christianity in China Is abso
lutely killed.- In China the faith was 
practically making no real progress, but 
what -little progress It has made among 
■¿life' lower classes and the destitute 
coolies, who form, the bulk of the so- 
called converts, is now utterly wiped 
out ‘It will be generations before the 
recollection of this latest ciusade is 
erased from the. memory of the Chinese 
people.”- :

- Dr. T. Wilkins.
This gentleman, whose contributions 

of prose and poetry have Often graced 
our columns and rendered pleasure and' 
instruction to" many readers, has taken 
up his residence in the town of Med
ford, Oklahoma, where he will devote 
his time to the service of a newspaper. 
The Progressive Thinker ’wishes him 
success, and hopes and expects to re
ceive further contributions., from bis 
fac.le pen. . : . -

Moser!” •
The man addressed looked up, 

startled. ’ _
“You are making an idol of your 

child,” continued the preacher. “You 
are going against the teachings of God. 
Such falling Is a disgrace to our church. 
You think more of your child than of 
the Almighty.”

Moser arose, abashed, and brokenly 
explained that he was only endeavoring 
to quiet the little fellow.

“Such action is a sin,” retorted the

"It must be conceded,” Judge Penrose 
says, “that mere belief In the possibility 
of being placed In communication with 
tbe spirits of those who have died is 
not in itself enough to show the kind of 
mental unsoundness which is Inconsist
ent with testamentary capacity.

“But If we admit that such communi
cations may be received, it it should ap
pear that the spirits have been untruth
ful and that by-reason of their falsity 
the mind of a testator has'been preju
diced and .embittered against those In. 
whose favor he would otherwise have 
disposed .of his estate, then it is as if 
they had been made by a spirit still in- 
caruate. Tbe falsehood Indeed is alt 
tbe more dangerous since it is uttered 
by one who Is beyond the reach of bu- 
man punishment and has not even the 
restraining influence of a fear of the 
hereafter.

“Under these circumstances the ver
diet of a jury against the validity of the 
will on the ground that it was the direct 

I offspring of the spiritual mlsrepresenta- 
tlon would not be set aside as unwar-

minister. ■ , J
Then Moser contended sullenly that 

he did not believe God was so unjust.
“I have done my full duty all my 

life,” be said, braving the congregation, 
“and I don’t think this should be put 
against me. When my lads are in 
trouble I don’t think God blames me for 
trying to do something for them."

“It's either God or your children,’ 
declared the preacher, Inexorably.

“Well, I’m goin’ to help the boy,” re

I rt *,■ imother followed when tbe services had the test by which it Is to be detei mined 
a1 10 the demand of issues should be granted.

Moser was expelled from tbe church. ----- ------......--------- -
SUTTw"™« A Utile Girl’8 Letter and Perm.
Sunday morning aud would not return i am a natural born Spiritualist and 
until 4 or 5 o'clock in the afternoon, pave three guides. One Is an Indian; 
Then commenced the punishment that ms ugjue is Clover Blossom. He came 
the rules of the sect Impose on an ex- to me about five months ago. He is as 
polled member. true as any one can be. I am twelve

When fie went with bls family to years old aud have been a Spiritualist 
visit friends he was not permitted to I eVer since I*was four years old. When 
eat at the same table with them. While j was four years old 1 could play seven 
the rest sat down to dine, he was forced pieces of music on the piano-, aud when j
to wait. Even the children noticed the p wn8 seven years old, by placing my 
strangeness of it. Often they would - . ... .. .• .i - -
ask: “Why does not papa come and eat 
with us?” He was nn outcast in tbe 
bosom of his family. Often his rela

. tlves and bls wife’s relatives would 
come to visit his house, but they always

of it, and it is natural that tbe pagan 
idea of Christianity should be distorted.

If I were to take up a brief, before a
court of justice in a case of the powers 
against China, I should unhesitatingly 
take up the brief for China. For I tell 
you, men and brethren, that nothing 
was more unwarranted than the action 
of the foreigners in China. Their 
most sacred rights were trampled 
under foot, their beliefs, the worship 
of their ancestors derided. Often in 
laying a railroad a tomb would be In 
the direct path of the rails. Instead of 
going perhaps a hundred yards to one 
side to avoid this, tbe contractors would

brought their meals with them.
At last, when the trials became 

almost too much for human endurance, 
Moser decided to leave tbe old home 
and go to some other state, there to live 
jn happiness with bis family. He went 
to Minnesota and located on a farm 
near St. Paul. When he had fixed up, 
a comfortable home he wrote to his 
wife to come to him with the little ones. 
Answer came that the church people 
had decided it was not well for her to 
go. She did not go.

“Then it was I thought of killing the 
woman and the babes and myself to end 
our tro’ubles,” explained Moser, as he 
told the story of bls persecutions, 
shuffling back and forth in his narrow 
cell. That night, purchasing a revolver, 
he started back for Illinois. When he 
arrived at his old home the mother and 
children were at supper. •

“Will you come with me?” he asked, 
determinedly.

The wife saw the desperate look in his 
eyes.

“I’ll go,” she said.
■They settled on the farm in Minne

sota. The wife remained with him but 
six months. Letters came from the 
Amish church'telling her that her duty 
and her salvation were back in the old 
fold. Moser returned from the.fields 
one night to find her and the children 

i gone. He followed immediately. They 
i took up their old home life again, but 
i not as it once was. Quarrels and bicker-

hands on the table it would tip and an
swer any question it was asked. I 
write poetry aud play the organ. I can 
play six kinds of music. I get letters 
from spirit world in our friends' own 
hand-writing. I can’t do much here in 
Pittsfield because people won’t believe 
it. I went to the Advent church for 
quite a while, but as quick as they 
found out that I was a Spiritualist they 
said right away it was the works of the 
devil. There is a question I am think
ing about. It is: If God is everywhere 
and in every place, where has the devil
got any room? Now if you can answer 
this do it. Yours truly. '

MISS MINNIE SPRAGUE.
22 Whipple St, Pittsfield, Mass.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Somebody is near you, struggling alone, 

Over life’s desert sand; .
Faith, hope and courage together are

bore through the tomb.
Can yon wonder that the Chinese are 

indignant? Can you see why they 
should not be ready to take vengeance 
ow the foreigners? These are things 
for which Christendom ought to be 
ashamed.

I remember once traveling in India. 
I had been making a trip by jlnrlksha 
and before paying the man I asked him 
how much the fare was. He named a 
sum equal to four cents. As I was pay
ing him, a stranger, whose business it 
was not, came up and exclaiming, “You 
scoundrel, you know it is only half of 
that,” knocked him down. That is an 

uu, ... . । illustration :of the way the pagans are
stitlon, so ggeat libraries, in supplying I treated. Again, I say, do we wonder 
the people with scientific^knowledge, that they hate us? ,__

Lord èl^ss t^i; Let ’em Go. : 
As • ìgnpràjffie isji^he base of super-

undermine Iftfe fotibdations. on which 
the Temple b? Èrïjjr is. built The re
sult will be?[ÿié ol^.structure will top-, 
pie . and- fa^iand jhe whole brood of 
bats, which)fln ■■ ii ' . ' „

' “In silenbflroway clusters cling
to the church, twill Rpcretly retire to the 
dark caverns which .they, and .its re
puted foundsrjbad birth. A long good- 
by to their vattlln©! flapping worthless
wings. -o i'. .

Directly the', Opposite.
In the editorial’Of two weeks ago, 

headed “A Reform''feuggested,” .wherein 
we saiil of the future life, “Its joys or 
sorrows cannot, be enlarged.or. .abridged- 

■by belief or disbelief,”.- by dropping 
out ■ “not’.' i in. “cannot;'?- as printed,- -the

If we are going to do any good, we 
must change burselyes, and our meth
ods. We must transform the men who 
go out among these people before we 
talk about our missionary work. If we 
expect to give them anything worth
having, we must show it to them, in our 
life and conduct. We must get rid of 
the idea that the pagan has no. concep
tion of God. We must be like St. Paul 
on Mars Hill and not insult the pagans

ings began. He became morose. 
Finally, he says, he decided to murder« 
his wife and three children last May. 
He shot the baby in tbe cradle and 
the quadruple crime startled Central 
Illinois.

Well may this be called a “strange 
religion.” But not more strange to an 
unbiased mind than the religion em
bodied in most of tbe creeds of Chris
tendom.

Take, for example, the Westminster 
Confession of Faith, on which, for doc
trine, is based tbe Presbyterian church. 
There can be no other legitimate in
terpretation put upon it, than that "a 
part of mankind was foredoomed by an 
Almighty Creator to everlasting pain 
and misery, In hell-fire. Non-elect in-' 
fants, dying in Infancy, are thus 
doomed. This is as contrary-to the in-

gone:
Reach him a helping hand.

Turn on his darkness a beam of your
light; a

Kindle, to guide him, a beacon fire 
bright;

Cheer his discouragement, sooth his 
affright.

Lovingly help him to stand.
Somebody near you is hungry .and cold, 

Send him some aid to-day;
Somebody near you is feeble and old, 

Left without human stay.
Under his burden put hands kind and 

strong; -
Speak to him tenderly.’sing him a song;
Haste to do something to help him 

along, 
Over his weary way.

Who are our neighbors? Look up and 
behold,

Pressing on every hand, 
Little ones, lonely ones, sad opes, and

old, . A
Everywhere see them stand. 

He Is our neighbor whom we 
friend;

He to whom comfort or aid 
lend;

Or he whose footsteps we may 
wend

Toward the heavenly land.

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.’*' 
By Dr. Paul Oarus. An excellent study, 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $L25. 
; “Religion as Revealed by,the Material 
and- Spiritual Uulvetse,” ;,By. B.. D. 
Babbitt, M.- D., LL.-D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of. tho subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical nuda-it- 
ical; facts and data needed fey every 
fetudent'and especially Uy every .Spir
itualist;- One of the very test books 6a 
the- subject' Brice, - reduced to $1- 
goth, paper W cent For sale at thli Mcsglah> .

By despising their gods. -
Finally,' in justice to the men and wo

men who have given their service and 
lives for this work; ! snyall hqnor.-

whole claim of .orthodox teaching is 
conceded. Belief’ cannot change -man a 
future - destiny, , though ecclesiastics 
have made the .reward, of heaven con

i tlngeut on- believing.; Jesus, was the* — 1. . A k _ . ...

■ Nightmare of Theology.
■ Henry-'Ward-Beecher,' in his. sermon, 
ab Plymouth Church, Brooklyn;- of -De
cember' IC, 1877,. sald-'of the dogma of 
hell: ■ ; -

“By the blood of Christ, I denounce 
it; by the wounds in his hands andlus 
side, I abhor, it; by.’ his groans, and 
agony; I abhor and'denounce it as .the- 

1 most hideous nightmare of theology!”

stincts of humanity as any .horrid belief 
possibly can be. It is so.utterly in
human that there Is not, probably, ft 
single Presbyterian to-day who belieyes. 
it, although it is clearly taught in the 
creed of his church. '. -

The Amish is only one of hundreds of 
strange, inhuman, and Immoral teach
ings finding their basis in the collectlon- 
of writings called the Bible- and the 
“Holy Scriptures.” .. . ... -

■ But, some will say, such doctrines are 
■ the result of misunderpretation.
‘ .It would seem that even to an ortho* 
dox believer It must seem very strange 
that a-book infallibly inspired, by an, 
Allwise Being, should lead to so many

can be-V

we can

cause to

Dear ones, be busy, for time flieth fast;
Soon It will all be gone, ,

Soon will our season of service be past;
Soon will our day be done. ' 

Somebody near you needs now a kind, 
, word; ‘
Some one needs help, such as you can 

afford; , , .
Haste to assist, in the name of the Lord, 

There may be a soul to be won.
MISS MINNIE SPRAGUE.

“Invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Dead
beater, the noted Theosophlst lecturer, 
and writer. Very interesting. Price 
55 cents. For sale at this office. . _

“Mansill’s 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac makers’ and 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide.” By Rich
ard Mansill: Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office. r

« The Spiritualism of Natures, By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. . Price IBcentfc 
For sale at thia office............... .  -,L- .

ffart“Human culture and Cure.
First The- Philosophy of Cure. . .(In* 
eluding Methods and .Instruments).:’ 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.. D., A 
very instructive and valuable work. . It 
should have a wide circulation, as 1* 
well fulfills the promlse_of to tjtla.

heterogeneous beliefs, .
; Judging from the number add variety 
at' beliefs and doctrines based upon 
“HOTy' Writ,” 'its' author brought it WIR, 11JMW2 _^g-,
Into exlstcnce'for the express purpose oto al iM> office. Erica WoealBi

- . ■ ; -- ' ■ ■
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i . ¡From the preface of a “History of Julius Caesar,” 
/Louis Napoleon claiming to be the author, published soon

v

TEARS AND CHEERS.

Pc Complete Libiaiy

Denver, Colo,

Eighteen Copies of Vol. Ill

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies;-a Re-
pgainst CliristianSclence.only.'— ■■ ' - -.’* 
t Henry A. C-awI-declared thé bill to ba

rovibence Hs Êxemplffieb in tbe Xives of Illustrious ZDben
after he called himself Emperor, we read: . .

■ '“When Providence raises up such men as Caesar,-Char
lemagne and Napoleon, it is to point out to the people 
,'the path ¡they ought to follow. . Happy the people who 
comprehend and follow; woe to those who misunderstand 
$nd combat them.”

This man called himself Emperor of France, by and 
through the particular favor of an all-wise and beneficent 
Providence. Comments' in its application to himself, his 
çlevation and others to power, will be found further on.

Efface all records of what men called illustrious have
eaid and done, history would be almost a blank. As we 
now read the thoughts, and of the acts, of those who lived 
thousands of years ago, and because of such became illus
trious and venerable; so after the lapse of many centuries 
will be read what the men of our times said and did to 
make them illustrious and immortal.

others, were of priceless value to the cause of liberty, and 
that no one besidfe him could have written them. But 
this was reserved, and said by a late Bishop of the 
Episcopal Church,- which entitles him to a crown, and an 
immortality of infamy. On the erection of a statue to Ins 
memory, in St. Louis,-he said: “Paine was a HyenaL” and 
characterized, all such as “hyena worship.” - I

For those great and paramount principles .which man 
has ever, is now, and will continue struggling for—Lib- 
erty, Humanity, Truth, all, never had a more ardent, sin
cere, able advocate than Paine. ‘

■ In the coming ages, no names will be more venerated 
than those of Washington and Paine, but nothing to show 
they were specially raised up by Providence.

statesman and diplomat our nation has produced, and 
more to him than tuty other was the nation arid people

BLINDNESS
:: PREVENTED AND CURED. !

Of all the great and good who lived and died for truth ; 
and humanity before the era of Providence had a be- ■ 
ginning, Socrates, Pagan as he was, surpassed all. When, 
told by Orito that the Jailer had been bribed, and being 1 
innocent, he should avail himself of the opportunity and ’ 
escape, he rebuked all their tears and pleadings, and an- 1 
swered: ' * '

“Would you have me die guilty? • And do you know ; 
of any placé out of Attica, where people did not die?” > '

Orito closed his eyes when death came, and Cicero says, । 
he “could never read the deseription of his death in Plato 
without tears.” Condemned to drink the. hemlock, his 
death was painless. But in the long intervening centuries : 
past, how many have suffered the tortures of the ?ack and . 
stake for being Better and wiser than their fellows, can
not be known. ' . , . ' / ! . /

But the most pronounced example.of the Napoleonic- 
providential-raisc-up theoiÿ* in modern'-times was W&sh- 
ington, which he with chai'acteris'tic and ino.st consum
mate art omitted. To have included lum would have 
shattered and struck the very base'of the theory'that h'asi ' 
been the conflict of the ages—that a Despotism, not a 
Democracy, was the order and design of Providence. '

Of men and women whose impress has been to make 
humanity and the world better, Providence has not bfeen 
generous.. Hardly one in a century. In England,"the 
most conspicuous are Mrs. Fry and John Bright; and both 
in rolmious phrase were Quakers. In France it has taken 

. a cenihty to produce an approach to Voltaire—Victor 
Hugo. A century has passed; and this conglomeration, of 
all peoples has not yet produced a second Washington.

Ap eminent jurist said: “Man loves power, and in its 
prolonged exercise thç servant will ever swell into the 
master.”. Judged;by that standard, Washington was the 

'first, and last, that the rule in-its application would be 
false. " . ’. ;p’ ■
. But this js wandering, digressing. The-intep|; is to 
prove that..Providence; had no more to do’ in raising up 
Washingftm, than in jack thg;Giant Killer. ' " '.

And that all the' stories of the boy, the man, and Provi
dence, told by Parson Weeps, arid others, art, only-fân- 
tasies. When Jared Sparts said he was ¿¡little profane at 
limes, and might occasioriallÿ have been seen on a fox 
hunt on Sunday—-a) I true—a proscriptive edipt went out 

■from holy places that ended for a time the sale, of his 
¡looks. .; •<' .
' : But what an indescribable boon, if only one Washing

ton'could be raised up by Providence now when honpr, 
integrity, virtue, all are bartered like commodities, in the 
fierce conflict for place and power. In that eight years of 
struggle for life and liberty, which past history has no 
approach to a parallel, his services were gratuitous. And 
ho must have believed in that sublime aphorism of Paine: 
The world was his country, all men his brethren, and to 
do good his religion. - '
■ And of Thomas Paine: few have thought that Provi
dence raised him up for a special good purpose. ' But 

t Washington, .Jefferson, Adams and others have all cerii- 
i ned that the papers written liy him, “The Crisis,” and

. LINCOLN AND SEWARD.
The nomination of Mr. Lincoln, and not Seward,* was 

an unlooked for accident; and those who are not young 
will most vividly recall the shock of disappointment its 
announcement caused, not only in New York, but in the 
Middle and Eastern States.

And caused by an ill feeling between some ef Mr. Sew
ard’s friends, and the man who had done more to make 
the Republican party a power and force; eventually 
shaping the future destiny of the nation and its people, it 
may be said with little exaggeration, than all others, Hor
ace Greeley: a most interesting chapter of political; his
tory, but remote and indirect in its bearing, and absorbed 
as will be seen, by what follows:

. At the time, Mr- Lincoln was little known beyond the 
borders of his own State, while Seward was known in-all 
continental countries of Europe, particularly so in Eng
land and France, the powers, eventually/with which we 
were to have most intricate and important matters iof , 
state to handle and adjust. , ■ .' . ■ r

If Mr. Gladstone-was correctly reported, this is about 
what he' said f “Tliat the hand of Providence was plainly 
discernable in.this; that Jefferson Dayis.was made the 
founder of a new nation.” And Davis said: “Its qorner 
stone and base was on the God-ordained institution of 
slavery.” * .

This earning from people of less distinction, both pro
fessed Christians, would have been a near approach to 
blasphemy. - . . ~

The Republican party was not committed to the 
abolishment of—but the limitation of slavery. After Mr. 
Lincoln had made choice of Mr. Seward as Secretary of 
State, many thought the hand of Providence plainly man
ifest in this; whereas, Mr. Lincoln had greater executive 
ability, Mr. Seward’ excelled in state-craft and diplomacy.

The sentiment of Mr. Seward had long been known in 
relation to eihancipation, while that of Mr. Lincoln .was 
not known until he became President. In one of the first 
of his official appointments, it was apparent he believed as 
did Mr. Webster, that the Fugitive Act “was not only good 
law, but a law that was good,” as under the provisions of 
the act he had appointed a District Marshal, in whose 
jurisdiction two fugitives, man and wife, were soon re
manded back to slavery.

But the climax—the end—the tragedy—the death— 
where was the Providential hand and shield that could 
have paralyzed the arm of Hje assassin and changed the 
course of the deadly missile?* jyas.it the same force and 
power that made him President,: and had its strength 
departed? If not, why this indifference? Or was Booth 
an instrument in the divine plan that Andrew Johnson 
might fill the vacancy? .

Such assumption would be a glaring infamy, and will 
not be made; but will some of the advocates of the provi
dential theory answer? .

The claims of Mr. Seward to an immortality of fame

indebted for its presgrvatipn. ,
The first great unpewiing crisis was when Captain 

Wilkes, without autjibrit^ precedent or law, hailed and 
stopped the Britisli.^team^f Treaty on which were Mr. : 
Mason and Slidell, artreflnpd Envoys to France and Eng
land, of the so-calleq, CopJ'ederacy, and made them pris
oners of war. Indigjjati($.and retaliation was so intense 
in London that Amçjicana’.resident there were in danger 
of personal violence, un(ij apology and restoration was 
made, in due form, w My,( Seward, which prompt action 
alone prevented a declaration of war. But that was by far 
the least of impending dangers to meet and counteract, as 
the sequel will show.

The following -was taken from the lips of Mr. Seward 
as spoken, the occasion the announcement of the death 
of Louis Napoleon in’1873, and printed in the San Fran
cisco-Bulletin, and the writer says was told at a dinner 
party. But that each and all tl;e words so pregnant with 
eloquent meaning, so solemn and impassioned, we cannot 
in every instance produce, but the general import is given:

“It was,” said Mr. Seward, “in the darkest days of the 
rebellion, disaster upon disaster had befallen the Union 
armies; treason was active and bold-faced in Washington; 
rebel emissaries were1 plotting against us over the Ca
nadian border; rebel cruisers were being fitted out in 
British ports, and sent to prey upon our commerce. In 
this desperate emergency I received an autograph letter 
from the Emperor of the French. It was marked private 
and confidential: . . • '

“'You. cannot put down the * rebellion; embrace the 
earliest opportunity to' make terms with the South. If 
.you fail to do this, I shall feel compelled, in the interest 
of my country—in the interest of civilization—to inter
vene withall the power atmy command.’ .

“I answered Napoleon’s insulting letter immediately, 
I did not waste words or compliments: ‘The American 
Union is to be preserved if it takes twenty years to do it. 
If you presume todriterfere we will show you what a free 
people battling for national existence are capable of. ”

Then and there the fate of the Union hung trembling 
on a balance, and like the flicker of a dying lamp, was soon 
to go out foreYer/or blqze again with renewed life and 
vigor. But the weight of .his influence turned the bal
ance, the life of the Union was saved, the time to write its 
epitaph had not come. - But in all there was nothing 
supernatural. Providence and nature are one, and run in 
parallel lines, the least divergence all would be chaos.

But what of the man who used, the opportunity to tell 
the people'of France and the'world that Providence alone 
was responsible for hi/ acts, and pronounced the doom of 
“woe” on all^hose wjiôm he called not wise enough to 
comprehend?’ ..

He had covenantedAvith the Confederacy, in co-opera
tion with the money ppwer .of England, that the Union of 
the States should an,<l would be broken—dissolved,dis
united' forever, and 4hat the Confederacy should and 
would be upheld .«nd bfl.stained. And if by failure 
through indirect mœïns, W an open declaration to that 
effect. Hence the bribniifï^ of Confederate bonds, selling 
at par—while Goverinnen^' were nowhere, of no value in 
foreign markets. ■ . n

And now this, of ijthe ,gi’eat effort required- of Provi
dence, with the smalliiimQUiit of aid he could bring in his 
own behalf to make Ijim Emperor. All the details, with 

I vouchers from eye-witnessee, were first printed in the New

which he was justly entitled to, will be considered in the 
performance of Iris .work, and if a special raise-up by Prov
idence was the incentive under which he acted? It will 
not be said that no other could have met the pending con
tingencies that would most surely have broken and de
stroyed the Union. ' '

But time will eventually show fhat he was the ablest

| Why Don’t You Subscribe for a Spiritualist Paper?
V. • ------------:'
J A Please answer this question. You certainly

can not be posted on the Spiritual or Occult 
events unless you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents each week pays for The Progressive 
Thinker. Subscribe for it.

i Few people understand how you can afford to 
give stich valuable premiums, for the small figure 
charged, and it is surprising beyond a doubt, for 
the Seven Premiums make a complete spiritual
istic Library, and worth many times the amount 
paid. Geo. W. Walrond.

what would have been massacre on a gigantic scale—was 
lauded and pronounced by the Archbishop of Paris in 
this way: . _

“In the supreme hour of the great crisis, a man ap
peared. Thè-Empire is proclaimed. Never has the 
finger of Gou been more apparent than now.”' _ _

There is a characteristic and peculiar significance, in 
this. Of the thousands banished, transported and im
prisoned, all their estates were confiscated, and the larger 
part went to the church. Among the banished was Vic
tor Hugo, and of him little more need be said. But what 
were his thoughts of that Providence oi)£e so obedient to 
his wishes, as he claimed? And did he think of retribu
tive justice when being piloted over the stormy channel, 
and saw the receding shores of France for the last time?

Of the first Napoleon, when was Providence most mani
fest? When he saw the first gleam -of the towers and 
minarets of Moscow? Or when in the dim distance they 
faded forever from his sight?

And again when in the distant watery waste appeared 
in dim outline St. Helena’s desolate rock? on which he 
was to live all his allotted time on earth, and where he was 
to die, what then could have been his thoughts of that 
Providence he fancied by his side at the Pyramids, at 
Austerlitz, tit Jena, and as he believed made him victor? 
With Providence, a Waterloo or a Gettysburg is no more 
than a bullfight or an insurrection in an ant-hill.

The contest prolonged, in single combat or with vast 
armies whose tread shakes the earth, victory belongs to the 
strongest. Of the manifestation of Providence, as seen 
in battle, by actual participants: Off Cherbourg, France, 
19th of June, 1864, one of the most remarkable sea-fights 
recorded in history occurred between the Alabama, Cap
tain Semmes, and the Kearsarge, Captain Winslow. In 
an address not long before, Captain Semmes had said to 
officers and crew, “Providence would bless the endeavor 
to free the South from the Yankees.”

A Scotch sailor, one of the crew of the Kearsarge, and 
who saw~the Alabama go down, when asked if Providence 
had not a little something to do with the business, an
swered: “Noo, mon, noo; noo Providence about it. Cap
tain Winslow fired the shot and coome doomed near send
ing all to hell, in five minutes.” And the attempt to 
charge to Providence those awful and dire calamities, so 
frequent on land and sea, as a warning and punishment, 
is impious. That tidal wave that swept and made des
olate the Gulf coast, would have come had Galveston not 

■been there. And that fearful tornado which in a few

York Tribune of 1856; n*i
“On the night of the .first of December, 1852, the house 

of every Jeadin'g Reihiblitdn -was invaded by a band of 
armed ruffians, its owfter drligged from his bed and hurled 
jnto-a dungebm’’ " Thriusinds were massacred in the 
streets of Paris, like'dogs; fiflffifitlipusands were crowded 
in convict ships and tb Cayenne and Algiers; and the 
horrors imposed' arid- suffered by helpless and innocent 
citizens equalled those of the Reign of Terror. And what 
in another would have been perjury of the foulest kind—

Christian Scientists Express 
Their Feelings.

Albany, N. Y.—The bill of Assembly
man Bell, prohibiting Christian Scien
tists and osteopathists from practicing 
in this state without the license of a 
medical practitioner had a hearing to
day before the assembly committee on 
public health. The assembly chamber 
was crowded with more than 300 Chris
tian Scientists, who were there, as one 
of them expressed it, “to fight the 
forces of the flesh and the devlL”

The great majority of the crowd was 
made, up of women. The handful of 
physicians there to support the measure 
J’oufid themselves outnumbered twenty- 
five to one. .

The Scientists contended that such

entlstB were not "quacks," he said. He 
called upon those present who had been 
cured by scientists to arise—and nearly 
everyone present arose. - '

Carol Norton declared that If he were 
called upon to characterize the bill he 
would call it “an attempt to enact legis
lation against the almighty power of 
God, an attempt at the beginning of the 
century to make null and void the final 
command and commission of Jesus to 
go fortli and heal the bodily as well as 
moral Ills.” ■ •

PLEA OF DR. MARX WALKBR.
Dr. Mary Wqlker, In masculine garb, 

gained recognition. “Gentlemen,” she 
said, “when you kissed that Bible upon 
taking the oath of office you recognized 
Christian Science. I half believe in It

To the Editor: ■ I hereby acknowledge the'^ 
ceipt of eighteen copies of Vol. 3 of The Ency
clopedia oi Death, and Life in the Spirit World. 
I have waited to get the opinions of all that were 
in my last club, and here they- are'as a whole. 
Every one is more than satisfied. I don’t be
lieve the book could be bought from any one of 
these subscribers.; '

Brother Francis, your books and paper are 
doing a wonderful amount of good. They are

ingusto a better understanding of the life to 
come. May your light never grow less is my 
watchword. ( , ; J. G. Follett.

legislation Is unconstltutlonal-in that it--; 
•throttles-religious liberty, and that the 
measure is urged by the state and ¡ 
county medical societies from motives , 
of jealousy and selfishness.

WOMEN SHOW EMOTION.
It was soon apparent that the Scien

tists were not only striving to.bend the 
minds of the committee by arguments, 
but also by tears and prayers. Several 
women directly In front of the commit
ted held handkerchiefs almost constant
ly to their eyes and others were seen 
bowed in prayer. Another and even 
more emotional means of appealing to 
the sympathies of the committee was 
tfie frequent and prolonged-'applause 
¡with whichfthe Scientists, welcomed the 
remains of their own speakers, and the 
laughter and shakes of the-head with 
,wlilch they greeted tbe arguments of 
the physicians.

An especial effort to impress the com- 
mlttee was made by one Christian Sci
entist, who asked that all who believed 
in that faith stand up and cheer. Im
mediately the whole 300 sprang, to their 
feet and1 cheered so long that Assembly
man Henry, chairman of the commit
tee, had to pound repeatedly with his. 
gavel to restore order. - ,
• Judge Haliinan-was ilie .chief. spokes-* 
man of the opposition,, and Dr. Henry 
L. Llsner, president of thè State Medi
cài Society, led the fight In support of 
the measure. t ; -
SAYS.BILL IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

* Mr. -Andrews, counsel :for the State 
'Medical Society, said ttat .the bill was 
unconstitutional,■ as had been .adjudged 
by the court in parallel - .cases. Other 
speakers.In. opposition, to. the bill were 
Mrs. A. E. Stetson Of the First Church 
¡Scientist, Professor W. D. McCracken 
find Mrs. Laura Lathrop.' Dr. Mary

myself, but 1 can’t do It. Don’t be 
wheedled into doing something that 
you will be ashamed of when you go 
home.” '

Dr. Henry, president of the State 
Medical Society, defended the measure. 
“What we want,” said he, “Is profi
ciency. A. practitioner should be able 
to recognize disease and protect the 
public.” *

Dr. Abram Jacoby of New York said: 
“I am not blasphemous enough to be
lieve that anyone here has the right to 
claim toffie like Jesus find His apostles, . 
No one should be allowed to practice’ 
the art of healing who"' has not been 
thoroughly trained. Tfils JAH Is simply a 
question of common sense; I am almost 
ashamed to come here add try to make 
the Impression that I could teach you 
that.I beg your pardon.” - -

Professor Howell, 'Of Buffalo, Dr. 
Clark, of-Buffalo, and’ Attorney An
drews, counsel for the* Medical Society 
of the County of New York,.also Spoke 
for the measure.' - ‘ *

Chairman Henry, after listening to 
three hours and a lialfvpf.argument,.de
cided to adjourn the hearing q^e week.

:THE 
’BLIND 
:SEE...

THE : 
DEAF : 
HEAR. J

JBY THE GREAT EYE RESTORER ; * 
I; AND ONLY CATARRH CURE. ’’
’’ Is a marvel of the nine- ’ 14 ’ I INA teenth century, for by < ' 
’ ’ Its use the Blind See, the Deaf Hear aud Ca- ’ J 
1 * tarrh is impossible. Actina is an absolute ' * 
1 k certaintyihthecureofCataracts,Pterygiums, ’' 

> Granulated Lids,Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myo- ’ J
1 ’ pla. Presbyopia, Common Sore Eyesor Weak- ’ J 
< * ened Vision from any cause. No animal ’ ’ 
! ’ except man wears spectacles.. There need not 
’ ¿beaipeotacleusodontho streets ofthe world J 
’ and rarely to read with. Street glasses aban- ' 
, doned. Actlua also cures Neuralgia, Head« 
’ ' ache, Colds, Sore Throat, BrochitisanaWeak 
j ’Lungs. Actina is not a snuff or lotion, but a J 
:' Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable at all ( 
: times and in all places by young or old. The J 
’ ’ one instrument will cure a whole family of i j 
’ ’ any of the above forma oPdlsease. _

< »

< >PB0F.WILSON1 SMAGNETO-CONSEBYATIYE, i
" ► Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic < I 
1 ► Forms of Disease. These appliances are as 11 
1 ' puzzling to the physicians as is.thc wonder * ■ 
' ’ working^Actina. 1 1

<>A Valuable Book Free i iontalns'lfeat- J? 
, ! ise on the human system, its diseases and X 
, , cure and hundreds of references and test!- X 
, , monlals. A
o AGENTS WANTED*. WRITE FOR TERMS. $ 

| New York and London Electric Ass’n, | 
* Dept.T, tap Walnut St., Kansas City, Mor

EYESIGHT 
RESTORED

Fallinfl Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness Cured 
without the use of the knife.

Dr. W. O. Coffee, tbe noted eye specialist of Des 
Moines, Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by 

which anyone suffering from 
failing eyesight, cataracts, 
blindness or any disease of 
the eyes can cure themselves 
nt home. Judge George Ed
munds, a leading attorney of 
Carthage, Ills., 70 years old, 
was cured of cataracts on 
both eyes. Mrs. Lucinda 
Hammond, Aurora, Neb., 77 
years old, had cataracts on 
both eyes and Dr.- Coffee’s . 
remedies restored her to per«

W. 0. Coffee, M. D. feet eyesight. If you are 
afflicted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Coffee 
and tell him all about it. He will then tell you just 
what he can do. He will also send you Free of 
charge his 80 page book. The New System of Treat
ing Diseases of the Eye. It is full of interesting 
and valuable information. All cures are permanent. 
Write to day for yourself or friend to
VL 0. COFFEE, M. D., 812 Good Block, Oes Moines, la.

‘ "Woman, Church and State.”- A his- 
■ torleal account of thé status of woman 
through the Christianjigës; with remln- 
iscences. of. the Matriarchate. By-Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage.-An- important work 
for all women,; students.of history, etc. 
paper, 75 cents. : Cloth, gilt, $1.50. - For i 
sale at thia Office. ’ '

“The Pantheism of Modern Science” 
By F. E. Titnsi Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. . A’summary o'f recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and ■ Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom.'¡Price 10 
cents. For salé at this office.. .. .

“Longley’s Beautiful Bongs.” 7 Fonr- 
r teén beautiful, soul-lnsplrlng Bongs,
'with music, by O. Payson Longley. __ _
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at “Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
ihu office. " . Inconsistencies and Blasphemies;-a Re
' “Lonzley’s B&utïluï Sosth."' 2. View of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. FrankBwertiwngs »S muslcforboBW.and DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks

For Mie Ut thiB oac*.'upon Spiritualiste.” -;By.-Moses . Hull 
; ' ’ ' ' • ' ïï'rir/rtiilr* nt this flÎRie. Ftlce tèn ÉëntA. '

Walker spoke for the bill. ■ - •
: -One. of the Christian; Scientists cre
ated a flurry among the members of the 
committee when she said that Christian 
¡Scientists could mot ,carry the germs'of 
samllpoV fromtene person to another.' 
- Dr; Beil, the -framer of* the bill,: said' 
lie- had - Introduced it ’ht 'the request -of * 
the- State MedicarSqelety.. In!order* to 
meet the objections of druggists, patent 
medicine dealers, opticians and others,1 
,the bill was amended so-as -to direct it

seconds destroyed a small Wisconsin city, and left death 
and destruction in its track, would have come if neither 
city nor people had been’there.

SUMMARY.—In all the centuries past, in all that will 
coupe, considered collectively, man’s great enemy has been 
and will continue to be, man; his weakest and least hope
ful reliance, Providence. There is nothing in his past 
history to build a logical argument on, that those who by 
their savings and deeds are entitled to be called illustrious, 
were specially raised up and sustained by a particular 
Providence, for a sjiecial and particular purpose, any more 
than the man whose muscular arm pounds the anvil or 
wields the hoe.

Note.—Nothing ever so shocked and intensified the 
moral sentiments and feelings of the great mass of the 
people of the North as the Fugitive Slave Bill, remanding 
fugitives back to slavery. ' A vivid remembrance will re
call the scenes in Boston on the arrest of Shadrach, 
William and Ellen Craft, and Thomas Sims, and the res
cue of a fugitive in Syracuse. But the most pathetic was 
the tragedy of the slave mother at Cincinnati. ’Rather 
than be taken back to slavery, in trying to escape her pur
suers on floating ice on the Ohio, she preferred death by 
drowning herself and child.

A poem describing the tragedy was written by Mrs. 
Mary A. Livermore, and printed in the New York 
Tribune, February, 1856. Its beauty of expression, and 
sentiment, are not easily paralleled.

Milwaukee, Wis. J OHN VAN DENBURG H.

I wish every person in
I I the U. S. sufferingIII with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. 1)B. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

'LISBETH
a Story of two worlds.

BY CARRIE E. S. TW1NG.
A work of unusual merit, full of Interest, and 

richly Imbued with tbe philosophy of Spiritualism.
For aale at this office. Price $1.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Bev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank De

Witt Talmage’i oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual- 
4siu. Dy Moses Hull. For salo at this office. Price 
10 cents. ' 

THE AUTO CLUB.
Notes front the. Secretary.

J ; Piiqtograplung SBij’its. ' 
• Levi Hammon, 614; .Hanyqck street, 
find eight- of his neighbors field a.seance 
tor ascertainlng if -spirits could be pho
tographed, in the. dajjk "bxjSash light 
without’a subject, Mrsl Lillian Jurrens, 
827 Monroe street, being phitographer. 
The experiment profltfd aJOSticcess be
yond belief. ¡3 'iw 
' There came on the , pjgje twenty 
Spirits,' all different, there were soldiers 
In uniform, Indians,”the black hawk 
resting on the chief’s Head,¿id-men, old 
women, young -menL yourfg women, 
youth and babies. The photographer 
prepared her camera,{the sittbrs formed 
in circle without.a subject.lb front of 
the lens, the camera.biting feft open, the 
lights were* then pul ouftexcept one 
small one whlch ls alWayfiWfeed in the 
seance. Then waited’ for orders from 
the cabinet. JThen there was singing, 
a. small orchestra in.au adjoining room 
played interludes between songs. Dur
ing this the spirits prepared themselves, 
(and the attitudes they assumed shows 
theyeame there:for.-that!-purpose,) aud
it the-word from the cabinet to fire, the, 
flash'was made, and now the' circle has 
a . colored' 6x8 photograph that' is 
making “quite a stir. * . .

1 ; . HENRY HAMMON.
' Topeka, Kan. ’ *, . - *

To the Auto Life Society, Members 
and Friends:—For the benefit of those 
who were not here at the last meeting, 
I would say we had a lecture from Dr. 
Harnish, the Persian, on “The Science 
of Breath, and Power of Thought,” 
after which he said if any ladles would 
open their parlors he would give free of 
all charge twelve lessons, one each 
week, afternoons and evenings, on 
“Breath and Health Culture,” and in 
addition to the lessons on Breath he 
gives instruction on Diet. He has a 
cook book which explains and answers 
ail questions as to bread and bread
making, beverages, cakes, candies, ce
reals, etc.

The object of this meeting Is to'invite 
our friends to join the Prentice Mulford 
Club. We have-.a group now formed In 
health and breath culture, or “How to 
keep your strength,” and we propose to 
form another group, “Don’t worry or 
get angry," or “How to push your busi
ness.”

We’next expect to form group No. 3, 
“The Church of Silent Devotion,” where 

■we will bave a noonday meeting from 
12 until 1, with different speakers each 
day. On Sunday we can have morning 
services. In fact, I was talking to Dr; 
Harnish last night about giving us a 
lecture on the “Rubaiyat,” by Omar 
Kayliam, the great Perslon poet and as
trologer, which he consented to do. 
Then we will have retreats in different 
parts of the center of the city, which 
would have pianos and be kept open all 
day, where anyone could go and rest, 
refresh and recuperate, viz., ladles 
down town shopping,, or desiring .to 
meet one another from other parts of 
the city. ■ ......................

All those who wish to join this group 
I would like to bavé send me their 
names to 507 New York Life Bldg.

The dues are $1 for six.months. The 
more members We. have the less It will 
cost each one Individually. The object 
of the club Is to afford at the,least ex
penditure of-time and money, good 
healthy mental food, to bring the teach
er and pupil together upon all lines of 
advanced thought, modern science and 
art. As* fast as; the members desire, 
they can form other groups to study 
upon any special lines that -interest 
them. For the present* we will avail 
ourselves of home talent to deliver us a 
lecture once a month or ottener, as the 
members may desire. .

Next month Dr. Kayne bas promised 
to speak to us upon “Health, How to 
Obtain and Retain It.". Later we will 
attract to us- speakers and lecturers 
from other-cities. In a few words, we 
will'become a center for . the higher 
thought. •■■; .
* It I am to continue as-chairman of 
the executive Board, I would suggest 

' that we- let the .world; know ..where we 
. -are and' what we are doing,* and partie

! tilarly the. people* of Chicago;- The best 
Way to do this, I think,Us*to solicit the 

.newspapers, magazines and periodicals

us the names of such persons as they 
think would be Interested, and we will 
mail them a circular. I would suggest 
to mail a circular to each school teach
er in Chicago and all other persons 
whose names we could secure. We 
could also send circulars to the news
dealers, liberal clubs, churches, socie
ties and colleges. The greater the 
membership the more we can accom
plish at the least expense of time and, 
money.

There is no limit to the possibility of 
the club If we work in harmony. I am 
willing to do all I can to launch the

The above is the number ur the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed ijt the top of the first page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor
responds with tne figures on your wrap
per. then the time you bave paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
yonr subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progreeslvo Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number oa 
the tag ot yonr wraps««- .....

club. J. F. MORGAN.

BOOK REVIEW.
In “Mary Melville, the Psychic," the 

author, Flora MacDonald, has written 
a story of great power and interest. 
Calvinism-and Spiritualism are the pre-
dominating subjects, and are often il
lustrated with intense power. Spirit-

i
t
!-ualistSjWlll enjoy its reading immense 

ly. It is published by The Austin Pub-

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

lishing Co., Toronto, Can. Price, paper, 
75 cents. Cloth, $1.25.

A hand-book of genuine value Is “A 
Guide to Mediumship and Psychical 
Unfoldment,” by E. W. and M. H. Wal
lis. It is divided into three parts: Me
diumship Explained; How to Develop 
Mediumship; and Psychical Powers; 
How to Cultivate them. The authors 
and compilers have rendered a real ser
vice to Spiritualism by issuing this lit
tle book. '

The solution of the tnoney problem, 
In the interests of the whole people and 
not of a class, is of vital importance to 
the world. In “Business Without Mon
ey,” Mr. W. H. Van Ornum, of Chicago, 
states very-radical views, going.to the 
root of the question, and presents a so- 
lutfon that seems without a flaw, and 
yet is so new that it will excite much 
thought in the minds of specialists as 
well ns others interested. The author 
has thought deeply, and laid his foun
dations solidly. His system marks a 
new era in the discussion, of a great 
subject. It is indeed a valuable contri
bution, worthy the consideration of all 
thinkers.

to'inform the public of this organlza-^ 
- tion and give notices of our meetings, 

-------- -------------—----------------------- . ihe next thing to do would bMo^nall 
i Manslll's Almanac-Tor -19plr is noxi cltculhrs tb ever/ person whom we 

w uuuu ouiiuuwwiu, «j _______ « —._________________ -r_____  - rea^y for delivery.1^ It Is certainly, very: tlilhlr would be Interested/ L would ask
■ ForBale at 'ttilB office? Price ten cent».. ¿‘class legislation.’’- The ChrlstlarUScl- * valuable^ Price 20 cents;- . ’ our meiiibers and ‘bur friends to. give office. Price $1.

THE DIVINE PLAN has been car
ried out successfully by The Pro
gressive Thinker, one continual cur
rent of the profits returning to bür 
subscribers. Volume 8 of the'En
cyclopedia of Death, and Life In 
the Spirit World only costs our sub

scribers 25 cents—far less than its act
ual cost to us. Its regular price to the 
trade is $1.50. This work should be In 
every family in the United ¡States. It 
Is elegantly nnd substantially bound,- 
neatly printed and is an ornament , to 
any library One million copies of..this: 

‘work should be distributed.throughout, 
the country. The Progressive Thinker 
one year and this* book'will- be sent' 
for$L25. -

“Our Bible: Who Wrote Itî When?
Where?. How? la. ;It Infallible? A 
Voice from. The Higher. Criticism., A 
few thoughts, on other Bibles” By 
Moses’Hull. Of especial value 'and. in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this'

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.
- Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:"

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day, ■
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauli- 
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a. truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by .the 
same essential style and qualities that* 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. I? - ~ .
OTHER BOOKS. BY LILIAN WHIT- 
r ■' ING: ‘
~ Kate Field,.A Record. 'Price 52.

A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing. Price $1.25. ,

The World Beautiful. Three Series. 
Each $1. - ■

From Dreamland Sent, and Other 
Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
a£ this office. *

I “The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A, D.D. . Giving a sketefi of. 
Dr.:> Austin’s life, story of .the. heresy-.** 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, - the scene at. conference, and - 
Dr., Austln'sfull address- def eliding his. 
.views on Splritualism-at the .London ; 
Annual Conference at Windsor,' Can. ” = 
etc. Brice 15 cents. . For . sale, at this ; 
office.
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Church the hast,three months in a man
ner thatTA w satisfactory to all. 
He has always twin a great favorite

tt»uw»in»i:nffliu:»»:w»»i»i!:»»::n 
I .. GENERAL SURVEY.. I

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS. ETO.. THE WORLD OVER.

*■
&

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each. contributor 
■Is ploue responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 

. allows this freedom of expression, be- 
• Having that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bis belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet wg wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. ’ That must account for the
non-appearance oí YOUR article.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full ñame and address of the writer. It 
Will not do to say thafSecretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and ajidress of the 
writer. The, items of thosp who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Mrs. J, E. Staner writes: “The Spirit
ual Research will give Its next literary 
social on Thursday, Feb. 14, in Van 
Buren opera house, corner Madlsou 
street and California avenue, hall B, be-

Mr*. Dr, Edwards writes: “I wish to- 
announce to the member! of.the Onurch 
of the Spirit, and the many- friends, 
who through toy lflflueu.ee, joined the 
Steinway Hall Splrlttlal Association, 
that I no longer will assist, as hereto
fore, in. its programmes, owing to the 
fact that I exposed the tricky methods 
by which Mabel Aber Jackman’s slate
writing Is done, agpiust the wishes of 
the president and others connected with.- 
the society. Letters in my possession 
will prove this assertion. Interested 
persons are welcome to call at my 
.home at any time. I will show you how

with the Spiritualists here, Mrs. Aman
da CoffmonJ’olJo^s for this month and 
Marcti, fine came among us as a per
fect stranger, butlat tlie close of the ser
vice last evening-all seemed to feel that 
they couldfciake jjier by the baud and 
say, ‘.God UJ^ss ypji, my dear glster; you 
have done iwbly,’. The reception.she re
ceived. mpHi certalrily. have been' very 
gratifying io herE'-At the'evening serv
ice a thingtoccurred, that; was , wholly 
out pf the xu’dlnary, and the beaming 
cbuiitenanqQipf.pur worthy president,

. ■». I ,‘i,ToXe
to impress upon the minds of oui coiie- Kvenl pl.<,gl.aunlle win C0UBiBt of mu- 
spoudtnts that The Progressive Ihlnkei lie b|M Bi)eakiug> tests and slate
s set up ou a Linotype njaeh ne hat I T1)e),e wJn be a new phase of
must make speedy equalJo aboutw«>“> n)eaiumsUlp demonstrated by first-class 
compositors. That means rapid woik g 1 cordially invited, to 
and t is essentia that all copy, to in ( Adulls.
sure iiiserlion in the paper, all otnei ie . b .
quiremeuts being favorable, should be I •
written plainly with ink on white .The Waukegan Sun says: “A remark- 
naner. or with a typewriter, and only on able ease of somnambulism is reported onl side of the paper •>/ the Antioeh News from Loon Lake

ITEMS -Bear in mind that items for the particulars of which are as follows, 
the General Survey will all cases be' Kenneth Hiighes, a ^udent at. tbe 
Hriinsted to the snace we have to occu- Lake Forest University, had been ill py anJ ln° ¿rdV/ff^do UaVthey will with inflammatory 
generally have to be abridged more or some time and had written to his pa- 
less; otherwise many items would be rents that he' wanted to come'Home but 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-l!»e did not think he.equid stand the ride 
item Is eut down to ten Unes, and ten I out from Waukegan. Friday night be 
Unes to two Unes, as occasion may re- retired about eight o'clock at his board- 
ouire. Every item sent to us for publi- lug house at Lake Forest; that was the 
cation, should contain the full name and last thing he remembered until his 
address of the writer. We desire to .father awakened him about seven 
know the source of every item that ap- Lp.’elock Saturday inornlng . when he 

ears This rule will be strictly gd- ¡found him fast asleep, sitting up in a 
end to. huggy in the barn, wrapped in robes

‘ . ... , „ _ and blankets, and as carefully dressed
The Sunflower Social Club will give a hag ke Had ever been In his life. He had 

progressive card party or some other so- |• ;his pocket just 15 cents less than he 
clal entertainment, every second anai.had w;)en he retired,, that being the 
fourth Friday of each monthrjaLtneii ifimount of cat fare frop Lake Forest to 
Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwooa Waukegan, and the supposition is that 
and Ellis avenues, one block east or I wkue' asieep he rode on tbe electric car 
Cottage Grove avenue'. Lunch servea. waukegan and then walked the 16 
Everybody welcome. L. H. Brewster, ¡¡onle against a strong west wind 
secretary. - while fast asleep. Except that Ken

T. ,P. Wright, of Springfield, HL,. neth-felt somewhat stiff and lame the 
writes: "Many thanks for your, pre? next day, no evil resulted from his 
mlum, The Encyclopedia of Death, and strange escapade, and he is utterly’un- 
Llfe in the Spirit World. It is a lovely able to throw any light on the subject. . 
book, full of Spiritual truths.” I Carrie F. Weatherford lectures at

Dr. Emma N. Warne lectured for the I Battle Creek, Mich., Feb. 3 and 10. .
First Spiritual Church, corner .Oakwood The 01)Icago Times-Herald says; “A 
and Ellis avenues, Sunday, Feb. 10, at t ]jaunted motor car on the Metropolitan 
8 p. m. Subject of discourse: How Do jjlevatea Railroad is creating awe and, 
We Master Our Fate?” Psychometric coneternatlon ainong some of the em- 
dellneations and inspirational ,P°em I ptOyes of. that road.,: On the night of 
from subjects taken from the audience jaQ 28 the car ran over and killed J. O.

to get slate-writing and spirit paintings, couilteuaiuiQijof ow worthy president, 
as done at Steinway Hall, Jau. 2, 1901, I B. F. Sehnjid, showed that something 
and on other, occasions. For full’Infor-j pleased liiqu very.-much, He stated that 
mation free of charge, call on or ad-J when the ¿rst .sogg was being suug he 
dress me at 768 W. Madison street." distinctly, told iiL spirit voice between

J. R. Webster writes: “I have taken Mrs. Coffipw asd .himself, joining in 
all of your premium books,. and am the singing. The Progressive Thinker 
waitlug for you to give us another half- I is, as iu tbe past, still the favorite with 
dozen. Keep right along in that direc- the Spiritualists Of Indianapolis. A 
tion. I expect you will do all the good goodly number are taken every Sunday 
things for your subscribers that they nt the door, ,aud often the supply Is not 
ask >• equal to the demand. It seems to keep

The following comes from Sharon, I rJSht alonS-ln ,he even ienor of SPllit: 
Pn • “Milton McCombs who has lust re- uallsnl. without running out on a wild 
turned from the Klondike, told a North I g°ose chase after strange gods. _ 
American representative how he found I T; O. Kern' writes from Lincoln, Neb.: 
a valuable gold mine through a dream. ‘I could not do without your valuable 
‘When I went to the Klondike,’ he PaP«’- I think it is the best Spiritual 
said, ‘I bad plenty of money, but con- paper published ip the United. States, 
tinned hard luck reduced me to poverty. We are having a fine course of lectures 
All I hao left was my klj of tools. Oue from Mrs. Etta Seaman Bledsoe. Our 
night I dreamed that I was the owner hall is filled every Sunday night and 
of a valuable mine. I was taking out a great interest is being taken In the 
gold nuggets and dust with every shov- cause in this section.” .
elful of dirt. 1 fancied my claim lay The Annuarcdnventlon of the Texas 
about five miles east of my cabin and State National Association will be held 
two miles south. On either side of tlie at Dallas, Texai, Feb. 22, 23 and 24, 
claim was a stream of running water. 11001, for the purpose of re-electing ofli- 
Yoii may imagine how despondent I felt cers and also to attend to any business 
when I awoke to find It was only a that may eothe befdi'e it. A. A. Kunkle, 
dream. I was never much on dreams, secretary. ‘ ' -
but this one Impressed me, and I deter- Thlrza Boyd, writes from Vander- 
mined to make oue last effort to find voort, So. Dak;: “I would like to know 
gold. I started out early the next morn- whether there are any live Spiritualists 
lug, going in the direction of my dream jn Clark county,1 So. Dak. If there' are 
claim. I had walked about five miles j would like to Have them write to me. 
when I came upon a stream of water, iwbuld like to have them write to me.

were given. I Cummings of South Evanston, at the
Mrs. Hortense M. Phelps writes from I Halsted street station. Ever since then- . 

Sarnia, Ontario: “I have received the jt js averred that whenever the car 
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the I passes the station the lights within it 
Spirit World, that you have given us ] ^ddenly grow dim and assume a pale- 
this year with your valuable paper, ^lue tint. The faint chiming of bells is 
There is enough in it to convert the I Beard ,and once, it is alleged ,a white 
world to tbe truths. I dp.mot see how I flgul.e was geen flitting along the tracks 
you can give us such books each year ahead of the motor. Last night a dis
for nothing, compared to what w<? re- t|nC(. acream was heard, according to 
ceiv.e in return." persons on the car, ’ as the Halsted

G1 W Kates and wife expect to serve I street station was reached. The killing 
the mid-winter meeting of the Michigan of Gummings was attended with com- 
State Association, if the grip will let plefe mystery. Nobody saw the accl- 
them go The meetings occur in Stur- dent, and not until the body was found, 
glB - February 8, 9 and 10. Address Mr. terribly mutilated, was It known 
and Mrs Kates at 89 Royalston avenue, that such a- thing had happened. An 
Minneapolis, Minn. . examination of the motor cars of the

’ xfnROK HnU nassed through. Chicago r<?ad:resulted ip finding blood stains on o^> Sayof Fast weekon his wayto car 767, with portions of the mans 
illuminate several Spiritualist meetings clothing. The haunted car is now Ip 

।use by the crew that collects the money 
“vV w AL'r writes-"I am located At from the station agents. It is in 

205 South Ervay street, Dallas, Texas, charge of Motorman Hogan.’ .
for a short time only. Friends desiring Polly Burrows writes from Detroit, 
to communicate with me, or camps de- Mich.: “We had two spiritual meetings 

' slrlmr mv services for the coming camp on Sunday last, Dr. A. B. Spinney be- 
seaFon can address me at my penna- ing the speaker. Our Wednesday even- 
pent address, Lock Box 20, Spring Hill, Ing dark cabinet table seances are at- 
wnnans ” tended with wonderful phenomena,
Kansas. • . . ... .- bringing conviction to many anxiousThe Sunflower Hoclhl Club.win give^a gouls Dr SpJnney and Lyman 0 Howe 
Sub " ™• ¿f Oakwo°od and, will, it is expected, be with us again in 

Groveaat“nue,°“n FridaAveninTFeK Kent. E. Perry writes froni Longwood,
22. Come and join In the fun. Tickets. Vmj Sa”fenge of Ed-

■ nRe r Wnne ffuMists Alliance Sun- Mr. Fred P. Evans, who states that he 
Paul, Minn., Spiritualists.All • lB jugt reCoverlng from an attack of ty-
day evening, Feb. 3. Mrs. Katesi could pne„mon|a< He ?tates, thOugh, 
not be present, owi“f J® a that he would not accept it if he were
flcient Christian 8C‘e“eep*°J£Glad vs well; that he has been fooled so often 
case of the grip. ociatlon with challengers falling to come up to• Cooley spoke for the State Association he hfl8 publlcly an.
in Minneapolis, and had a fait attend th t b would have nothing
once. The cause is active in Mlnne to do wlth them Howev(jr) tbere 
sota. . . are many others, no doubt, who would

The' New York Times of late date gJad t01aeet jjr. Moore and prove to 
says: “Senator Wagner to-day intro-1 blm |minOrtalIty, but I don’t believe, as 
duced a bill amending the peaa] code I j gtatcd jn my former letter, that Mr. 
by Inserting a new section -which pro- jfOOI.e gbouia be met according to the 
vldes as follows: 'Any person who prac-1 condifjong be imposes In his challenge, 
tlces clairvoyance, palmistry, or ror;dne I j g]IOuld like to see a good medium cbal- 
telllng by any act, device or metnoa jenge Moore and provide conditions 
whatever, is guilty of a misdemeanor. I fajr tQ bQtb gjdeg *> .
Senator Wagner says bls bill was no cleveland piainaealer says: “At
introduced by request, hut j® tbe SpirBuallsts' meeting last night,
prevent the continuance of jars. Loe F. Pryor, the regular speaker
swindling. In England palmistry _ I nB8oclatl()ni made the principal 
considered an art, but in . address.. She declared that Paine made
Senator Wagner says, it is considereu ogglble tbe advanced thought of to-day, 
a swindle." _ J,that he paVed the way for ‘Ingersoll

Mr. Thomas A. Kennedy ana Mrs? and otber noble reformers who have 
Harriett Barngroves were married at I r6gcued us from the thralldom of the 
the residence of Mrs. Chas. Conners, BupergtitjOn of the church,’ and that if 
Alabama street, Indianapolis, inn. I paJn6 bad jived until to-day he would 
Services by Edgar W. Emerson. ... i bttTe been a Spiritualist Mrs. Smith, 

Mts M. A. Ctifr writes from Lynch-- John Jacobs, Edward Dykins aud -Wal- 
imrr Vn • “The thrfe volumes of the I tfer C. Behlen made speeches along the 
Encvclopedta of Death, and Life in the same line. -Following the addresses 
Rriirlt World, came to hand promptly, I Mrs. Pryor read messages from spirits, 
and to say that I am pleased-with them who, she’ stated, stood at her side. One 
would express it mildly. I now have I woman wanted Mtb. Pryor to tell her 
six of the premium books, and feel that the name of the spirit who was telling 
I am adding to my store of books at her a message. Mrs. Pryor said that it 
your expense, for which accept my sin- was a soldier. The woman declared 
eere thanks.” . that there were at least two soldiers in

- The Chronicle has the following from the spirit world that might send such a 
Evansville Ind.: ““Henry Wolfe and message as the medium was giving. 
r.va?AHnm Wolfe llvlna at Mrs. Pryor said-that it was the one 

- Blaii-evllle ’ Posey county? prominent whose leg was to have been amputated 
died at the samAhour to-day. but didn’t, because its owner fought 

had the grip. Henry passed against It. - "That ought to be more con
away at lO o’clock,8and his last words I vinclng than the name, declared Mrs. 

were-‘I believe brother Adam Is dead.’ Pryor.’ - .
It developed that Adam had died at ex-1 . Dr.. C. J. Stevenson, magnetic and 

- notlv nt 10 o'clock. The brothers were mental healer, writes from Garretts-

ThePhliad^edgerbasthe^
M8 ^anW^vening cJ «

” fronted with a young man.,who, It was fesMonauy, ana mhi
susjiect ed. ’«’as vbe ^“®®\J^ay The Detroit Tribune says: "Hypnotism
ed a felonious assnult on tl,e wag fbe theme at the Wayne County

meetlug last niBht

, school teacher, the daughter of J. aisww ensue, however, when prac- 
Frank Holland was powerless in tarlatans. It is entirely
grasp of t’ie .yi"ainn; Zvband over lier wrong-to use-it publicly for tbe mere 
her up and elePP'“fi^a d?Htance from gratification of tlie-mdrbld tastes of the

SS t* <**-1
. ■ vency of ^Y^^ t^breast'of her < Dr. Weythmlin writes from Memphis, 

spark of manhood in tbe preast or , ».fhave-Iately had copies of the
. assailant, released her Heading Spifitniillst papers.- but The
' h 4 f G d’ e " Progressive.Thinker beats them all.” /

ma/ Iké jiunlBhed by ^..fineaot not-Jess 
than |100 nor more than 5500,' or by im
prisonment for not less than'sixty nor 
more than 180 days, or both fine and 
Imprisonment. > r . ■

Tho'gist of the bill lies in section 16, 
which is, in part, as fòliows:

“The following, persons shall be 
deemed as practicing medicine or sur
gery within the meaning of this act:

“Those whp profess to be, or hold 
themselves out as being, engaged as 
doctors, physicians or surgeons in the 
treatment of disease, injury or deform
ity on-human beings. ' *

"Those who shall Investigate or di
agnosticate, offer to investigate or diag
nosticate any physical or mental ail
ment of any person with a view of re
lieving the same, or who shall, for pe
cuniary or valuable’ consideration, pre
scribe, suggest or recommend any drug 
or medicine, magnetism, electricity, ap
pliance, application, operation, manipu
lation or treatment of whatever nature, 
for tlie Intended relief, palliation or 
cure of any wound, fracture or bodily 
injury, infirmity or disease."

This section, coupled with the strin
gent examination that is required Will, 
If the bill becomes a law, result in driv
ing out of the state multitudes of per
sons now engaged [n the practice of 
Christian science, osteopathy, faith 
cure and other systems to which'the 
regular schools of medicine refuse rec
ognition. The Chinese doctor will have 
to seek some new field of effort and the

It forked, one branch going to the left j am an alone put here; the only Spirit 
and the other to the right. It was an ualist I mean., I have had some very 
exact representation of the spot I had interesting seances by myself, but 
seen in my sleep. There I staked off would like to have some one join with 
my claim and found gojd. After I had me an(j perhaps we might have better 
taken out considerable gold I sold out regu]ts. I am a widow living alone 
to several Englishmen for $25,000 apd with my boy. 1 keep the Vandervoort 
started for home.’” postoffiee, so nta eaky td find."

Mrs. E. W. Belcher, speaker and plat- n. A. Stevens writes: “During thp 
form test medium, served Harmony So- paBt 12 years, nevier has the city of Los 
ciety, New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 6, and Angeles been sp well represented,with 
was re-engsged Jan. 27 and 30, Sho mediums. Neiy mediums are coming 
served Hopkinton Progressive Society, rjgbt aiong. Thls'ls an age of rapid 
Jan. 20; re-engaged for June 16. For en- progression. The people of the whole 
gagements she may be addressed at No. I world are thinking and' investigating 
293 Pleasant street, Marlboro, Mass.- aB never before.’', ■ . •

A weird incident reported recefitly I j. A? Morley/whites from Springfield, 
seems now to’ have more than passing Mass.; “I enjoy your paper very much, 
significance in view of the critical con- aud thank you for the ptemjum books 
dltlon of Queen Victoria. . It has been a I which I have received with former sub
legend since the death of Mary Stuart. BCriptioqs.” . '' jr i 
that her ghost haunted the tower of Mrg Amanda-Coffman writes: "I am 
London just before the death of every at indlanapOllB; »Ind:,- to fill a two 
sovereign of England since the timej?f montbg. engagement with the First 
Elizabeth. It was whlspfired that the I splrttual Church.- This society has a 
ghost of the martyred Queen walked on beautifui .hbuse ofrits own, centrally lo
the ramparts of the tower sobbing and I cated lt we}! officered. Frank 
moaning, and that her appearance was Scllm|d, the''President, is the right man 
invariably tjie forerunner of death to lu the rigbtlplaeeu ’All seem to Work In 
the reigning sovereign. Several weeks harmony> rfhe Loflles’ Aid meets every 
ago the story came from London that tw0 weeks,rand itils well attended, and 
the court had been thrown into n fever lg dolng a g00d work. I have the month 
of excitement by the story of the war- of May nottakcmns yet, and some, 
den of the tower, who reported that he camp datei ieft. 4 woujd be pleased to 
had seen the ghost of the dead queen corresponds with .societies desiring my 
walking in the tower and heard her Bei.vlceg. ii W0Uldi like to make week
sobbing and mourning at the¡ hour of nigbt engBgements for lectures and 
midnight. He was awakened by one of testg near jaamnapoBs during February 
the watch which is still maintained on an(J Marcb- .¿-win also answer Calls to 
the tower, who had reported that queer I attend funerals. r.Address me at No. 
noises were heard proceeding from the 0U n. New.JerBeu street,. Indianapolis, 
battlements. The Sir Warden knew of Ind >>.,.j b.,., lr ......¡.
the legend ofrthe dead queen nnd! wfiat - aViffidwdt'fl^wrttes•■' from'
it portended, and alone made the trip to Lloyd “Myhusliniid Ib renewing
the top of the tower, and there he dis- b|B'Bi,bg(,i*intrnn aUdl feel'as if I must 
tinctly heard sobbing. He reported
what he had heard, and although Qua®fl tjon .yotj and youi. contributors surely 
Victoria at the moment was not ill, his I glve ug a grand spiritual feast every 
report was made and forwarded to the weel£ • We consider The Progressive 
court, and positive .orders’were ven I-. the'createst liberal’edu- 
looking toward suppressing the story.- ’™el °De “ Liberal thought 
It was understood that the subject was ^tors of the nge Dioem tno g 
not to be discussed at all, but those ~
close to the person of the Queen knew ’ crugt J ®“tbodo“yi Nothing will 
that It meant the death.of the sovereign go be)p )tg advantement ag a «true blue’ 
within a very short time. Spiritualist paper, discussing Impar-

Speaklng of the premium books, Mrs. tlall all gldeg of ,tbe religious question. 
S. S. Rockhill, of Alliance, Oliio, writes: I cgtimation The Progressive
“They are a mine Of mental wealth, and Tblnker (and lt-16'rightly named) more 
I am thankful to the Spiritual forces jban meetB the requirements." . 
that you are able to so manipulate the -. M~Dtidlev M D writes from 
financial part so as to furnish such good WI11IaraBD^rt ya'*’"The good work of matter to the great army of readers of ^trun.s of SplrKuMlsm
our Progressive Thlnkei foi they are, goeg on vet.y guCcessfulIy at this point, 
in fact, a present to us, and we dm* Ijarge au<iieuccs attend tbe lectures, 
want you to pass into the beyond before nn'd .verv manV line’ tests have been we bring tbe flowers of our glad appre- ThereYs deep interest manlfrst
clation for your noble work. The paper I , our T.ndlcs' Aid' althouch a regrows better with every issue. I wish I jXment has gKeu on"8 Boclal, 
eVnXffP|1trInsalniuchOas ^do^TheTw which was. both lucrative and enjoy- 
readlng it as much as I do. The Jec able. j have gei.V|ng tbiB gOclety 

aieir since November-.last. Since my so-
‘Who Shall Boll'Us Away tho StODO, J 4-...,- k«».a f lin vo hnnn onllrwl tn Inntiirn and Bro. Leadbeater's lucid e’Plonn-j ■y“|£JkBa® bg®b j^a 
tlons of the psychical sphere or spirit-1 Baglies. jiere.’ In these two places the 

' Bonn™ for bis4ords i^ragaS Spiritualistic element is strong and up

: ^c«^?“bSo^ ;
1 than brutal outrages, especially that locatedI at 605 Jackson street, Mllwau 

one in the heart of the city.” kee. wls-> where 1 am to serve for the

• 41 t • ««a T would like to make engagements, witha, friend of liberal ld^a.s iind not in fa- cjntr'jf1-initafq' /^r Societies Accessible tovor of orthodoxy doctrines.inculcating SPl^ ¿i®wTek ci“K«« f
£pla’ XdBhipPPorhtv<mefate Another S«ge with somAother societies.for the 
Deity, punishes his people because they rc“a!l^el °£ tt-e. ?eas° '
love him; makes . you suffer for the „Dr.' B. Colson ..writes from Bangor, 
Iniquities and misdoings of your ances- Me.: The Spiritualists of Bangor were 
try, unknown to you, even-permits his favored with addresses by W. Scott 
own son, one of'the Trinity, to dle-on Stedman, of st<?h®ham> Mass., on.Jan. 
the cross for .the Blns of the world, but 20 and 27, at 'the Unitarlam Memorial 
did not provide for those who lived be- parlors on Miami street. jSls lectures 
fore Jesus' time; permits war among were finely, delivered and full of mter- 
Chrlstlan nations and with all his est. His tests were acknowledgedl by 
power and goodness declines or is not all'to be equal to,.any ever heard here 
able to enlighten nearly seven-eighths before.'. . ... , 1: . ; •
of the known world to Christianity, I - . ----- ' —-----

SHOULD BE DEFEATED,troduced in the public schools here an “S' . -** ' “ ■ ■
orthodox hymn-book, thereby insulting ’ th ■-m—• .:
scholars and their parents who are lib- After ThOSS i Who Heal the 
eral minded, such as Adventists, Unlta- rhlukk* »
rlans, Spiritualists, Theosophists, Ma-1 SlCK W-ijthOyt a Diploma« 
teriallsts, Jews and others. ’While I )o : -tt--—
strictly believe, as stated In the Con- Sacramento^ Cal—A determined cam-
stltutlon of the United States, that I paign is todbo mode at this session of 
every one worships in accordance with tbe legislature : ofn California against 
his own conscience, the tax-payers op- Christian scientist, faith cure healers, 
posed to orthodox doctrines promul-1 osteopathy, o'ffihln&e doctors and all 
gated through the Bible,' giving only otber persorisiknown to the medlcal fra- 
views, narratives, Imaginary ideas of ternlty as “Irreguldr practitioners.” 
creation, Garden of Eden, devil, hell or Assembly .¿ill'Nil 284, introduced by
heaven, earnestly oppose such hypocrit- Hasson, of Orange, who is himself a 
leal propensities; whereby their off- practicing • physician, formulates a 
spring are misled and.brought back to gcheme for the regulation of the prac- 
the dark age when witchcraft, especial- tice of medltlhe aid surgery, and pro- 
ly In Massachusetts anil other places, | for jbe creation of a board of nine 
caused Innocent-people to be burnt to medical examiners ito be elected by the 
death, etc. Religious teaching belongs state Medical Society, two by the State 
to churches and Sunday-schools, but Homeopathic society, and two by the 
not to school boards-.” ■ • Eclectic Medical, society. : ’

traveling fakir will find California an 
inhospitable state. -

As might be expected, the regular 
physicians of the state are strongly1 In 
favor of the bill. It has been endorsed 
by the state medical societies and by 
the physicians of San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and other cities.

Grove Johnson has given notice that 
be’ will oppose the bill. He has intro? 
duced a bill giving recognition to'■oste
opathy and providing for its practice.- 
Hasson’s bill conflicts directly wlth this 
measure and Johnson will probably 
make a vigorous. fight. Both bills are 
now in committee. . -

GEO. M. TROWBRIDGE.

A

ACQUITTED.
ustice France Renders an

' I'!'Mm

THIS 
CASÉ
Ii Especially. 

Adapted - 
lo* i .. ' 

the-Use of

JoysBeyondthtThreshold y i À SEQUEL TO ’
TBE TO-MOIffiOW OF DEATH.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH 1ww wrlten t* ' 

develop the Idea oi the principle of tbs permanencd 
of the human soul after death, and its reincarnatloB
tua chain of new beings,, whose Bucceselve links are 
unrolled in the bosom of etberlal space. “Bkyomb 
the Threshold" continues on the same lines, ej> 
larging and expanding tbe idea by reasons and con« 
eideratlons drawn from science and philoaopbytclaim' 
Ing that'the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the. heat means of arming ourselves, 
against aU weakness |n the presence of death, and. 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that' 
eud iBtu-superior tu thut ot any ot the existing w 
llgions. From beginning to end it is interesting, eo*l 

.................  . tertalning, instructive and fascinating, and whether, 
fivery home should have our FAMILY CASE accepts it al! or noh much will have been learned. 

of HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES, eo as toward , Md much pleasure enjoyed iu its perusal Price <1.2$ 
against sudden attacks of sickness, when iiis in- Forflale ftt this oiUce.
convenient or impossible to gel a doctor, or for I 
th«v^

doctor bills and probably a precious life. . I U III H I I (J II 111 I 111 U 
Send two-cent stamp for otir Medical Index

and Chart, by reference to which any intelligent (SO-CALLED] WITH OTHER
person can scientifically treat all the common ■ J

With eveiy Case we rive a copy of our PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES r HuKa Practical Guide to Homqppathy, abook 
of 200 pagea explaining the action of the reme
dies and giving directions for the proper hoineo- 
pathic treatment of diseases. , 

Price of Case, holding 12 vials of selected, dif 
ferent remedies, each vial contalng 100 doses, $2 .CC 
Case of 24 vials. $3.75, express prepaid. .

McCormack Bros.'Remedies have given satis
faction for 22 years. '

• f : ' '
ÀÂ.àAÀÀ. Travelers

McCORMACK BROS
Homeopathic Pharmacist!

84 La Salle Street CHICAGO

-BY
SARA A. UNDERWOOD,

With Half-tone Portrait and 8peck. 
men Panes of the Writing, ,

Handsomely bound in cloth, Price $L .
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

rut Mb OF PROGRESS/
By Llzzta Doten. They are reW valuable, 

Price eiojo. .

NOWRE/VDY FOR DELIVERY

“f+oW Shall I Bcgohic a Me 
dilmj/’ Fully /Ynsu/efed.

The above question is comprehensively an-i 
rere'd by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en-

Opinion.
THE METHODS EMPLOYED .. IN 

CHRISTIAN .’SCIENCE HEALING 
DO . NOT COME WITHIN THE 
BOUNDS OF THE GENERALLY 
ACCEPTED DEFINITION OF MED
ICAL PRACTICE.
Dr. I. N. Woods [says the FortWayne 

(Ind.); Journal], the Christian Science 
'healfer, or demonstrator,” as he prefers 
■ to call himself, stands for the second 
time acquitted before the law of any 
misdemeanor in following his profes
sion. The last case in point was one in’ 
which he was charged, in. an affidavit 
filed by Constable Bagby, with practic
ing medicine without a license. The 
ease grew out of. the fact Ahat Dr. 
Woods was called in on Saturday last, 
to see'a’little son of Mrs, Sophia Miller, 
who lives at No. 11 Lavina street, who 
was at the tinic suffering from a severe 
cold. “Dr." Woods applied bls custom
ary methods which lie testified con
sisted of silent prayer, unaccompanied 
by the use of any medicine whatever. 
He left and was not called again. In 
the meantime the child grew much 
worse, end Dr. C. Martz was called in 
on Sunday. The child died in less than 
two hours. from membraneous croup,

and Cultivation.” It is now ready foi delivery.
Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 

wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price^ 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work shotild be in 
every family. ' Address ■ <

.. HUDSONTUTTLE,

LILIANWHITINÖ’SBOOKS
VEBY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

I ¡ntld the prosecution followed;
The1'hearing was had before Justice 

France, Wednesday afternoon, and 
was by him taken under advisement. 
Later be rendered his opinion in writ
ing, In which he acquitted Dr. Woods 
on the following grounds:

“Section 8 of an act regulating the 
practice of medicine, surgery and ob
stetrics, approved March 8, 1897, 
reads as follows:

“ To. open an office for such purpose, 
or to announce to the public in any way 
a readiness to practice medicine-in any 
county of the state, or to prescribe for 
or give'surgical assistance to those suf
fering from disease, Injury or deform
ity, shall be to engagé in the practice 
of medicine within the meaning of the 
act.'

“Without stating here the evidence as 
elicited from witnesses, the evidence 
shows tbit the defendant is a Christian 
Scientist;-that his treatment is by si
lent prayer, >etc., That be waited upon 
and treatedfhe child Of Mrs. Miller on 
Saturday, January 12, as such Christian 
Scientist; that be never practiced med
icine, never diagnosed the disease or 
sickness and never held himself out 
with an announcement of a readiness-' 
to engage In such practice.” ’ .

The opinión then proceeds to cite as 
cases’ In point that of Nelson vs. the 
State Board of Health, in the Kentucky 

.court of appeals, in which it was de
cided that kneading or’ manipulating 
the body did not constitute medical 
treatment, and required no license.

Concluding the opinion says: “In 'the 
construction of penal statutes a well es
tablished rule is that words and phrases 
must be taken in their ordinary accept
ance and popular meaning unless a con
trarylatent:appears, and if there is a 
reasonable doubfas to whether tbe acts 
done are within the meaning of the- 
statute, the party accused of its viola
tion is entitled .to the benefit of that, 
doubt. Therefore, in my mind, it fol
lows that the offenses' complained of 
are excluded from the operation of our 
present statute. . ■

“Prayer for those suffering from dis
ease, or words of encouragement ór the 
teaching that disease will disappear 
and physical perfection be attained as 
a result of prayer, or that humanity will 
be brought into harmony with God by 
right thinking and a’fixed determina
tion to look on the bright side of’ life, 
does not constitute the practice of med
icine in the popular sense and within 
the mednlng of our-present statute. I, 
therefore, acquit the defendant of the 
offense of which he stands charged;
. "H. F. FRANCE, J. P."

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. '
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. -
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each ?1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. - _

"Three Jubilee Lectures." By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and instructive writer and 
lecture.-, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and- pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern. Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved In. this 
tasty form, in print Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office. . .

“Human Culture ana CJUre, Marriage.
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.”' By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain-i-

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VEBY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
’ Truths,

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein: '

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second. Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.

“Cliurch of Silent-■ Devotion/’ Rev. Every person,, geslrlng to practice 
Dr. Otoman Znradusht lianish, of El- medicine or surgery in California must 
Kharman Temple, Persia, will lecture' pass an examination by this board upon 
on the “Sun Worship,” hr Hall 613, Ma- anatomy, physiology, bacteriology, path
sonic Temple,-Sunday, morning, Feb. IT, ology,. chemistry, toxicology/ surgery, 
at 11 o’clock.. The public are cordially] obstetrics, materia medlca ahd.thera- 
invlted. Seats free. . - j peuties,. and. theory and . practice, of

Prof. W. M. Lockwood-will lecture In “medicine. . ...
Pittsburg, Pa., . during -February and 1An" applicant who ^successfully, passes 
March. He is.exciting great- -interest this examination is to. receive, a.certifi- 
there. In Philadelphia lie had excellent, cate, which must be registered with.the 
success. ’ ■ - ■ ; . county clerk of the county in which he

Cortland Ball writes, from Indinnap- practices.. Any. person practicing med- 
olls. Ind,: “Edgar W'.' Eemerson served icine or sitrgery>wlthont.this certificate 
the society of the First Spiritual I shall be guilty bt k misdemeanor And

able work, bÿ the Dean of, the College 
of Fine -Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, -Religion,. etc. Price, cloth, 75 
•tnta. For sal« at this «fie«. ,

"The Priest, the Woman and the Oon- 
fesslbnaL” This boolf, by the well 
known father Chlnlquy, reveals.tfce de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the -Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall, $1. For »ale at 
thlsoffle*. . - , .

!'A,:Plea for the New Women." By 
Mgy-CblUna. An address delivered ?be* 
fore tho Ohio Liber»! Society. For sale 
atthii oCce. Priée 10 enta.

PUBLICATIONS 
' ' '-'ft' • -OF- . 

HUDSON TUTTLE.
. ------------0------------ .

A LIBKARY OF SPIRITUAL 
8CIE3CH.

- ------------ o------------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OP 
. PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work esiaya to utilize and explain tbe vast a* 
ray of facts in Ito field of research by referring Uw 
to a common cause, and from them arise to -tbe Uwi 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edr 
tion. Price, ?s cents. . .
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI» 

ENCE.
Not servile trust to tbe Gods, uut knowledge of 

laws of the world, belief in tbe divinity of man 
hlaeternaLprogress toward perfection u the foui 
Lion of this book. Price, IL

t LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid op earth, and in the 

tpirlt-worid presenting tbe spiritual philosophy an< 
.the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
kriie on that subject are answered. Price 5 g cento.

ARCANA OF NATURE. ”
Tbe History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. '*Tbo Cosmogony of Spl^ 
ItuaUam." Price, |1,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE I 

SPIRIT.WORLD. I
Engll.h edition. Price, 11. -

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN, 
Containing the latest investigations anddlscovertM, 

and a thorough prsMntatloh Of this Interesting son» 
jecL Egpiish edition. Price, ll. '
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has bpea 

pronounced equal in Ito exposure of the diabolical 
methods of OiuoUcism to "Undo Tom's Cabin.* 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It Is to Protestantism what “The 
Secrets of tbe Convent” is to Catholicism. Price. 81' 
cents.

a

This is the author's posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition- and) a library on, 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially ■ elaborated. Alchemy, Tails- 
mans,.the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? !
Bow to Investigate. How ta form circles, and 0* 

▼clop and cultivate mediumship. Names of emtneu 
dplntuallata. Their testimony. Elghupage tract W 
mission work. Single copies, S cents; 100 for 11^5. '

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains ttel 

pest poems of the putbor, and some of tbe most pofial 
lar songs with tbe musio by eminent composers, am] 
poeftu are admirably adapted for recitations. 2M 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, 41.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For tbe homa, the lyceum and societies. A mum 

of pbyilcal. Intellectual and spiritual culture. 1 
E^ma Rood Tuttle. A book by tbe aid of whlol 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal socletfm 
be organized and conducted without other aaslstaw 
Price, 50 cento; by the dozen, 40 cents, Expri 
charges unpaid.scholarly and masterly manner, show- . -

Ing the author to be familiar with his ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONI 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with- Eduction, with plan or tbo Aiurouf'it, as well as all his other books, K“ ^I1«1 **“ Bood Tut

Viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. !., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial. Dynamics, cloth, $1. The
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents.
For sale at'this office. ’ :

ESOTERIC LESSONS.
This work Includes “Personified Un

Prioe, 35 cento. .
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
. Berlin Heights* Ohi*

§66FS 01 the floes, 
SMBRAcnre 

SpirltualiGW, Past and Present.

thihkables,” “First Lessons iq Reality,” ( 
and '“A Tour Through . the Zodiac.” ______
This is an Interesting production of oe- ’ nv .t. m. ongnT.^a, w. -n ; ■
cult thought and Will Well repay careful ' in exceedingly Intereitlng end Inltrnctlve bock. ’ 
study and meditation by aU occultists. ] ■ cibutti.ss. For aue at tni, office. ■ ■
Price, Cloth, 81.50. For sale at this ~ ""------------------------- -----------—:

»DTR IN ES STATED AND MORAL TEND* 
. ENCIES DEFINED. ’

office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially, for Those In

terested In The Subject. ■ '

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte 0. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL, M. of the University

Y

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST '
recitations.

To Advance Humane Education v 
in All Its Phases,

- BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lycemni and Sooletlea that wish to got np elfr 
Vaung. Interesting and paying entertainment» a* * 
notdqhctterthan.to haTe.a Prize,Contes TbaeW - 
Ure plan« with full directions, ft tn the boot aoB 

-------------- —, - may. m easily .managed. Nothing kindles enthniUm teivlews and opinions Of famous men more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Notfii 
on the practical value of palmistry.<61 !?«»• cata ot Yhia Amna ___  ... r -imoudtw, • .

TRY it: pbice, so cents. \
Addreu */.--■•■■ . . 1 '

of France. This book contains -18 chap- v.uni, 1nMIB.uol 
ters of interesting reading, with 50 .11- »otdobettmbM 
lustrations; also an appendix giving in- '

Prlce $L For salé at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes .with Palmistry, 
By Julian Greer. A little, book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a shote- 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, -25 cents. For sale at this office.

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
v Berlin Hp’-htg, Ohio,

‘ The Science of Spirit Beturn.
ijCbitlei B*Wb4rs. A letentlBo reheuwl thilii

I .MuyiaterNtinc. Price u euu. Fer mW at am

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
GaHwnKKmtkaBItbiraya.B 

«fitte. ByMxna E. Htm...1 
BtatbookofMlttttoni tren lin 
Mimosa sai «man. *»4 contato, 
ottseaatMr,alma portrait ot 1 a««« «mm 1» aaguia cw* i

lflflueu.ee


This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at ■ Berlin Heights, Ohio.

m AMD '

DISTORTED RELIGION.! C0OB BE■a portion severs Its connection-and «t- 
itqmpts a-grow^tiftemp^y-4tf: it 
iflrids Itself surroffnjl^fivtiy/.antagfinlstlc 
¡elements, and thei’yl^ify.whieb^at first 
sustains )t> absorb" In'.-Truftlesg' ¡.en
deavors ■ agaiusti/iO^riinfi conditions 
which refuse to $i£ld to such methods 
of assault.' ;

Of all people SifiiiitUfillsts should be

Devotees Smash Windows 
and Invade Saloons.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
'have called forth such a host of re- 
spondénts, that to give all equal hear

- iug compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aiid the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often, weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and lienee there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondeuce of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers; and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordl, 

' nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
-- pectcd. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Hortense Balcolm: Q. I have ob
. served that the surface of snow after 

¡ a few days becomes dark with dust.
- From whence' does this cprne? .

v. . A. This'discoloration 'of the snow, 
R‘' ' when closely examined will be found

■ to be composed of soil blown from un
covered places, particles from fences

• arid trees, " and a larger portion of an 
impalpable substance. The 'latter it Is ■ 

. difficult to account for, as it may be 
. supposed that the falling snow would 

carry with it all the dust aud imimri- 
ties'of the atmosphere. ' _

¡ The same phenomenon is observed on 
shipboard on the reaches of ocean. 
However clean the decks of a sailing 
vessel.nlay be washed, in a day or two 
a layer of dust will gather. Even the 
seq-air appears dust-lodeu, and the par- 
tides settle on the deck. From whence 
comes this dust in the air that may 
have been washed by repeated rains?

, It may be 'the lightest particles drawn 
upward by strong winds, in remote 
countries, 'but there is another sorirce 
which must be called on for a part at 
least of the supply. I refer to the me- 
teorlc bodies, which are constantly be
ing met by the earth‘iu its orbit. No 
one can watch the clear sky for any 
length of time without seeing one or 
more of these "shooting stars.” They 
are bodies moving in space which are 
drawn Into the earth’s atmosphere, aud 
meeting its resistance, become intense
ly heated and dissipated in vapor, 
which condenses as dust-sometlmes 
when large they reach the earth's sur
face, but their usual fate is to disappear 
in the upper regions of the atmosphere. 
Wb ’do-not see those .that fall by day, 

- nor the smallest,'which do not produce 
sufficient light, , yet'we know that thou- 

• sands on thousands ate consumed In the 
v ujipéríftit every day. ÍChe .dust.. Into 
) which they are resolved is BO'lmpulpa- 
V ble It floats for a long time, and has an 
> Important office in tinting the sky and 
V. giving color to the morning and setting 

*suri. but nt last It reaches the surface.
. 'falling alike on land and sea.

? Some years ago, there was a series of 
splendid sunsets which was referred to 

‘ meteoric dust, but which really was the 
result of a tremendous volcanic eruption

' of I&ákatoa in the South sea. This 
. volcano from an immense crater, blew 

a*-volume of dust,' instead of lava, with. 
? such force from the very bed of the 

sea, that it reached the higher wind 
currents and was borne around the 
world. It was so light in substance that- 
it remained for weeks, producing the 
most, gorgeous, and at times weird col- 
riring of sky and clouds. -

The thickness of the layer of dust 
which falls over the whole surface of 

— the eartli has been variously estimated, 
! brit approximately it may be stated as 

ari'clghtli of an Inch in a century. .

the last to attempt- to isolate thcmselyes 
from the great bojiyjpolitic.’ To(iiltejnpt 
to be au exclusive: people, missioned for 
a “higher” development all their own, 
would be to follow In'the sjeps. of all 
previous efforts ¡Which h'aVé'inét With 
pitiable failure, and wiist'eil the lives of 
those engaged. There are examples 
which are apporenlly partially '' suc
cessful. The Shakers,. Jlunkards and 
Morpions, drawn together.by., religious 
zea); have for a period held their own. 
The fruit is a dead branch which will 
perish with thè generation which now 
sustains H, for its means of renewal are 
not compensatory with the processes of 
its decay. :

The Duuijarda are organized by relig- 
iouk-zeal;;.'a' blind faith;- founded on a 
dense ■'iguorahei'.' aud should they be
come enlightened, ■ they would cease 
their attachment to tbeir order, and lose 
their exclusiveness. -The Mormons do 
not furnish au example which is at
tractive for imitation.

, Spirltuallsm.Is the great world science 
of life here and hereafter; a world-re
ligion if that term" is desirable. It 
comes not to a favored few who isolate 
themselves arid attempt to found an in
dependent society, but to the whole. 
Every Individual of the state miist be 
an integral part of the state, and can
not escape from the responsibility. 
There can be no isolation. ■

How could.a.colony embody the prin
ciples of Spiritualism, which are' op
posed to such' isolation? Would'not its 
purposes be immeasurably better exe
cuted by every one who accepts Its doc
trines, laboring, to bring the whole peo
ple up to tljelr ieyel?. . .

Mark this: Every associative move
ment must have leaders, and all such 
associations that ever have been or will 
be, are projected for the benefit of these 
leaders, and whatever they gain is at 
the èxpense of their credulous follow^ 
ers. ; . .. . , ■ '

THE DEVOTEES OF DOWIE WHO 
ARE IN THIS DEVILISH WORK, 
ARE WORSE THAN,THU WORST 
MOI^S OF THE SOUTH.
To the Editor:—Mob violence’of (his 

kind is a remnant of the dark ages, and 
a segment of superstition, bigotry and 
ignorance, It illustrates the benighted 
condition of a certain class who exult 
in their knowledge of God and the “cru
cified” One. They “know” all about 
God’s providence and methods, yet are 
beastly ignorant and cruel. As set 
forth in the Inter Ocean of Feb. 8, a 
band of drug-store destroyers has pre
ceded the promised visitation of the 
Carrie Nation Home Protectors,” and 
has already operated in two remotely 
distant parts of the city. Yesterday af
ternoon five women, fashionably 
dressed, invaded Milwaukee avenue 
and attempted to repeat the proceed
ings enacted in the southwest part of 
the city the night before. Serious dam
age was done in the drug store of I. L. 
Quales, No. 1086 Milwaukee avenue, 
and only the determined action of J. S. 
Frank, proprietor of a drug store at 
No. 1144 Milwaukee avenue, prevented 
a more serious damage earlier in the 
afternoon at his store. Dr, Dowie de
nies they are members of his flock.

The women who operated yesterday 
are believed to be the same who created 
so much havoc on Wednesday night in

Open Letter Moses 
HuW. '

So, so, the National Association of 
Spiritualists has tiftd y'ou with a 
“string,” Shameful!.' ‘‘My eyes are 
dim,” so I read again' from your letter 
just received. You say: «Yes, the Na
tional 'Association gafe' uri,'|^as6liclted, 
two- documents, one'itliaHklng me for 
past conflicts, aud on’iynialWng me their 
champion. But thertf is fifiktrihg to it. 
I am to debate only With tlibse who are' 
put forward'by soniU<orgdfllzed body.”

That would be hardfiipon tfiesuis Christ. 
When he was oh eartli theriLwas not an 
“organized body”, that ’would put him 
forward—but he debated all the same 
with learned doctors, scribes, saddueees 
and pharisees. If he were on earth to
day I do not know of an organized body 
that would endorse him—or that he 
would endorse. I think it reads better 
this way. ■ ’ ;

It is laughable. I, an old debater, 
having debated with you nine times, 
asked for an endorsement by some “or
ganized body!” Is this an illusion? 
Moses Hull, a born.freeman; a giant, 
bound by Lilliputians!. Moses, snap 
asunder those threads, and assert your 
manhood. •

There are. several organized bodies 
ready, to take me in as you have been 
"taken in” by the National Association 
which now pulls the spring on you and 
says, “Thumbs up!’ but I wiH uo^fiell 
my maijly freedom for-all the organiza

MOSES HULL ANSWERS.
What Is the Matter with W. 

« F. Jamieson?

. G. A. Davidson: Q. I have a cousin, 
■ Charles'Davidson, of whom we have 
not heard for years, and. do not know if 
he has departed this life or not. In a 
book supposed dost, and ■ afterwards 
found, this was written:
/‘This is certainly remarkable. I am

at rest. Chas. Davidson.”
Gould a spirit have written it, without 

a medium?
. A. It would be possible, and there 
have been many Instances recorded par
allel and confirming. * ' ■

W.: Q. It has been said that spirits 
travel with the rapidity of thought. Is 
this true?

A. It Is not true. Thinking of a dis
tant locality no more transports a-spirlt 
to the place thought .of, than it would 
while in tlie body,- It Is true they may 
pass throngii. spaed with-great-rapidity, 
as is said illustratively, like thought; 
but space to them has meaning and 
there is Ilmitatldn to,their flight.

Anxious: Q. I -have met with no suc
cess In my seances. How long must I 
continue before I may expect good re
sults? . .

A. That depends on so. many ch’cuSn- 
stances that it is Impossible to answer. 
It is a question constantly coming up in 
the wide-spread-eagerness .to be able to 
be In-.dlrect communication with spirits. 
The choice of the members of the circle, 
of time, place, and the mental and spir
itual states, are all to be taken Into 
consideration. Simply sitting down and 
awaiting tlie spirits' coming Is not suffi
cient. ‘ '.i ■

the vicinity of Eighteenth street. They* 
professed to be followers of Dr. Dowie, 
called the druggists “servants of the 
devil,” and told the customers iu the 
stores invaded to “go home find pray 
and leave the works of the devil alone." 
It was tbeir zeal on the-praylng. ques- 
tlon that saved Frank’s drug store from 
demolition. .. . ' ,. . .

TOLD TO GO HOME-AND PRAY.
The five emulators of Carrie Nation 

alighted from a Milwaukee avenue car 
and entered .Frank’s store late yester
day afternoon. At the time J. S. Frank 
was alone and engaged with a custom
er. The■ women - immediately .^ap
proached tile customer and the lea'der, a 
middle-aged woman, dressed in the 
height of fashion'and wearing an auto
mobile coat, said: “Leave that vile stuff 
here and go home and pray.”

Frank suspected his visitors at ouee 
and replied: "I believe In praying all 
right as. lopg as people leave my store 
alone, but-nny person who touches any
thing here that belongs to me does so 
at the peril of their life." .

“You are a servant of the devil and 
should share the fate of all that belongs 
to him," said the leader. .

. “I’ll make you women think I am the 
devil sure enough If you don't get out 
of this store in a hurry/’ answered 
Frank, as’he reached for a half-gallon 
pottje of sulphuric acid. “I’ll give y.ou 
just three seconds to get out that door.”

Frank had hardly delivered bls Ulti
matum' before the women took .to. tpelr 
heels and w,lth loud shouts of "Hii.rrfth 
for Dowie,’'1' started south on Wllwatb 
kee avenue. . . .

. Tlie baud proceeded one. block- find .en
tered the drug store of Mr. Quales, re
peating their shouts tor Dowie. Quales 
wps-plone and came.Jout .frogi, behind 
the prescription case to wait on , his 
noisy customers. . ...

„“Yo.u,pre ap imp. of the.devil,’.' shout-! 
ed the leader. “You sell medicine- to

tions on this earth. .-.J,.,. .
WJiere did your Association get its 

authority to bind you? Is this not tfle 
way Popery arose? . ' _

Think of the plight ' Martin Luther 
would have been in lipmetjiately after 
he and his nun Kate,Tfift the Catholic 

; church, with no organization to give 
him permission to debate'.against the 
Vatican. ’

I can understand flow' local societies 
give endorsements to public speakers as 
a protection against irresponsible Indi
viduals, but I consider pie fact that I 
have held more’ than olpe hundred de-

lit
Ï

B. T. Chaffee: Q. What of birth 
stones,' tliolr meaning and lore-origin? 
What stones are assigned to the months 
of thé year? . . ’ •

A. There is no real connection be
tween the various gems and the months 
to which they are assigned, or their 
symbolical significance. It is all the 

• childish Imagining of an age long past 
which knew nothing of science.
' Birth In a given month was believed 
to bestow certain mental qualities, and 
these were symbolized by the gem ap
propriate to that month.- When it is 
considered that a thousand persons, 
borh' not only in a certain irionth but 
dui'ing a single hour of that month, de
velop characters the very opposite, and 
as diverse ns'those born at the an
tipedes of the year, it Will be seen that 
the.titne of the year has no significance, 
as determining character. The Belief 
that the birth-day has such significance 
comes from its assertion in the past, 
wheri'facts Were riot necessary for its 
support, áud has by constant reiteration 
maintained credence, because no one 

: has disputed it. Aside from this, it has 
--the elements of roniance and-stimulates 

the poetic fancy, which is.at times a re
lief fróm the prosy, common-place of 
facts.. i ....-■

As a curious piece of folk-lore, de
scending from an unknown -source and- 
revised by unknown ¡.hands,, the birth
stones of the months, with their sym
bolism is given In full; January, .hya
cinth, symbolizing constancy and fidel
ity February, amethyst, peace of 
mind rind sobriety; March, jasper, cour
age;'April, sapphire’arid diamond, re
pentance and innocence; May, emerald, 
success in love; Juné, agate,,long life 
and health; July, carnelian, the cure of 
evil by forgetfulness thereof; August, 
onyx, copjugal felicity; . September, 
chrysolite, the curé of folly; October, 
opal, hope; November, topaz, fidelity 
and friendship; December, turquoise 
and ruby, brilliant success.

Socialist: Q. Would It be advisable 
to join in a colony Spiritualists- to carry 
out the great principles of their belief?

A. There lias never been a colony, or 
socialistic organization, bnder what
ever varied phase, which has been a 
success, and-it maybe safely concluded 
that there pever can be. Society is an 
'organization, most complex, which IB Of 
growth, wlt1i.tts roots .running Into .the 
remotest-past, and pushing forward 
into the fattiré, by laws of advance as 
fixed as those of » gigantic tree. What 
ever Is done to assist in that Advance 
must bomloug thé lines of the growth. 
A's In the tree with expanding branches, 
the* growth’ of n limb depends on its at- 
taclfmeht to the main truhk, and when 

-sum Itinb is severed, Itf-çeàses. to ¿be 
soeW orgnffizatioh, when

An Interesting Incident.
I was much Interested in Mr. Ralph 

Douglas’ article, "A Beautiful Experi
ence,” Which appeared in The Pro
gressive Thinker ~ January. 19, as it 
brought to mind an experience of mine 
which occurred in 1894, when I was a 
hglpless invalid, and thought, as did 
those about me, I was passing to spirit 
life. .1 remember saying;. "I am ready 
to go, but I want to be conscious and 
realize just wbat the change is.’’ I had 
been told by several In spirit life that 
there was no suffering at that time, and 
I wanted to be able to return and prove 
by my own experience, that what had 
been told me was true. Suddenly my 
throat seemed to All, and. muscles con
tract. My . friends thought me suffer
ing, and I felt my spirit friends had 
been mistaken, but before there were 
any very uncomfortable feelings I 
made an effort’to swallow, and Instant
ly my throat cleared. I felt perfectly 
well. My spiritual vision opened, and 
I saw my dear, mother, nephew and 
friends who had. passed to spirit life, 
and such miislc, perfect melody, that 
fell upon my ears I can In no way de
scribe to be understood. It was per
fectly enchanting. Earthly music 
sounded harsh and discordant to me for 
a long tline after bearing the spiritual.

One dear spirit friend,' Alice, said: 
“How glàd'X am you bave come to us,” 
while another remarked, “Alice, Annie 
cannot remain, fier .work on-earth is not 
quite done, thèré.is -a cord that connects 
her .with, earth?’ Then the heavenly 
music ceaseii, aqd I was back in my 
mortal form, weak and exhausted, but 
the.jinemorj of that vision, and music, 
will-.never- pass- from me. I think I 
know Just-what'the sensation’Is of 
pas^Ing'j-ro'm mortal to spirit Hie, and 
hayjq not the,; pjlghtest dread regard* 
ing'-rt.- - - ■

Permit me to thank the kind friends 
who have responded to my call, and to 
aslrothersthat takeinterest in veterans 
in the .cause/to rqad.my card on page 8. 
I haVé linulaline’d-letters, returned to 
me, belonging to J. M. Morrill, Rock
ford; BLbMJssM' Busch, San Francis
co, Galif.f Jc 0cM;,: Augusta, Ga. Will 
theyj.please sendL'mefull address. •

Inflammatory- rheumatism has paid 
me a.Tew weeks’- visi t, but is gradually 
leavlng..me. r v .

Withigrateful thanks to Editor Fran
cis for his many acts of kindness, I
close.-: •-

’ ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN.
15‘Frankliri St.*, Alilford, Mass! ’ ’

“Invisible Helpers": Is the expressive 
title qf a little book by Mr. C. W. Lead; 
beater, two of whose lectures have re
cently been published in The Progress
ive Thinker, rind with whose style and 
tone of thought oflr readers are not 
wholly unacquainted. The reader will 
find the subject treated very interest
ingly, afflviewed from the standpoint of 
TheoSopby/ 'Thé author narrates many 
Incidents of striking spiritualistic expe
riences,'-some of which seem fairly mi
raculous, ‘ ¡:... .

Tbe book Is-for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 55 cts.

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In life. By Lilian. Whit
ing,”’Onc’ôf MWs: Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting spiritual 
book6.: It Is-laden: with'rich, thought-'' 
ful spIfltuality. Fo- sale at this office.

sick people, bjit. typ pray, for Ujefjjamj, 
the womàù..gmpbns|z;çd her rçpfai-ks 
bringing flown a bpttjç oii.wlrie/n,fho 
pJatb-glQSs showcase,with such .forpn, 
that the glass was Cracked from end to 
end, a mJ the bottle broke in her hand. 
A strong rièht swing in the direction 
of Quales sent the proprietor to d place 
of safety under the counter and 
knocked two more bottles of .wlne onto 
the floor, where they broke into a thou
sand pieces. .

“Hurrah for Dowie,” yelled another 
one of the band, as she threw a pound 
weight through half a dozen bottles of 
medicine which stood on the shelves be
hind the counter, “We’ll teach you to 
pray."
BREAKING GLASS ATTRACTS A

CROWD,
The noise of the breaking glass began 

to attract a crowd, and the women, be
coming alarmed, rushed for the door 
and continued south on Milwaukee, ave
nue. Quales immediately looked for-a 
policeman, but none could, bç found In 
the neighborhood. Several witnesses 
to the affair followed the women, and 
say they took a Milwaukee ayenue 
street car and went toward the' city. 
No attempt was made to apprehend 
them. ................. ........

There was no little excitement in the 
neighborhood when it became known 
that the drug-store smashing band was 
in the vicinity. Clerks were put. to 
guard the doors at till .drug-stores along 
Milwaukee avenue, but the women did 
not put in a further appearance! The 
druggists were highly Incensed’' at the 
action of the women, and they would 
have been handled without gloves had 
they attempted any further maraiidihg.

Otto Haller, No. 1240 Milwaukee ave
nue, remained near the front door and 
awaited the arrival of 'the women. 
However, his store was not visited.

“I have two revolvers in my store,” 
said’ Haller, “and if those women come 
hère' I will kill them,. This-threat is-not 
an idle one. I have a-rignt to defend 
my own property’ ggainst; ti/eves and 
robbers. These women ar^no.-helter, 
and I would,not hesitate to shoot them, 
alh” ■ -.••- .

A Klotz, No. 471 NorthiAshland ave
nue, was so worried over .; a- probable 
visit to his place that he sought Infor
mation from the. police at-fhe West Chi
cago avenue station. He- wanted to 
know what protection the,law,afforded 
him against an attack by the women,’ 
and he begged the police to inform him 
if thé law gave him the right to kill 
them should they visit his. place. Ser
geant Shiffer, referred him to the Raw
son street police, and! Sergeant Regan 
told him if he was Visited by jthe wo
men to inform the police. The police 
official refused to advocate thé 'killing 
of the unwelcome visitors, and said he 
did not believe such drastic méasiirés 
were necessary. - ’ ; -

bates,, covering ,600 nights, a higher en
dorsement than any society can give 
me. My best credentials are my de
bates. N?ver .have I perniltted any ’so
ciety to shy to me, “Thou shalt not.” ~ 

’ A’society might as Well usurp my 
right to lecture where; and on what sub
ject I please. After a’lifetlme spent in 
debating, I need no further endorse
ment, any more than 'q lawyer needs a 
new parchment for every case be takes, 
or a physician a new diploma for every 
patient- he visits. Thfitlilghest endorse
ment is talent, ability to do the work 
before us. The musiefhn, the artist, the 
sculptor do not depend upon a sheep
skin before they can Be, permitted to 
thrill mankind wltir song,-pointing or 
statue. ,n-. ■

When will the race .rise, . ’above the 
humbuggery of layingl holydiands upon 
unholy heads, or vlcdsversa!, “Go down 
now, heal, preach, prbj'.-dpbate.”

An Iowa Congressman infused to de
bate with me in the poll tltffl campaign 
because I was not aiCongressman. I 
still retain my self-respecti. A bishop 
refused to meet me Ju-ndisieusslon be
cauSe- I'am not a bishop, a I am sur
prised that your Association, with the 
"string,” did not requite your opponents 
to be put forward byssome>satlonal or
ganized-body, and ajr“Rtvijrend” at
tachment, This is-.'a Ilgreht. oversight. 
They had better.’ueiialr>tiiEibredch- in 
¡their next annual coqclavh.’ The-next 
«tiling I know your sanhedrim will.me- 
iqftlnp me. to.trilpjWttiiMt at .yiilvJae.jBtel- 
HlgCnce’1 to keep, company’ wUri .tbplrs. 
' ¡If the people.of nnyatowBqsay Battle 
Creek, Buffalo, or Chicago, arrange, for 
a debate between' two gentlemen in 
whom they havg,confidence,- I ..would 
like to know what business that Is to 
your National Association? Moses Hull 
With his manhood and his splendid abil
ities as a public speaker and debater, is 
of more consequence, -in- my estimation, 
than Moses Hull tledv to the apron
string of that old mammy association in 
Washington, with Ito, ■ jlttle wooden
headed god. Whew!-wouldn’t I catch 
it-If it could catch me!-.But it is such 
a nonentity that It can't even thunder 
like Thor: but it tries mightily to imi
tate the Pope, like the.toad In the fable 
that tried to swell himself as large as 
the elephant—and burst! J Dr. Severance 
paralyzed the thing long.ago and it has 
never moved since... It is, as flumb as a 
Chinese Joss, and nbt/hglf.as Interest-’ 
Ing as the Jewish Jelioyah, 

- Moses, take a friend’s qdvlce, and cut 
that umbilical cord. _ ?'/■

Texas, Mich. W. F. .JAMIESON.

“ Words That Burn.”
This book, by AJrs- Lida Briggs 

Browne, 360 pages, 5% by-7% inches, 
neat cloth binding, deals with,American 
and English character in' an attractive,, 
instructive, and progressive style.

Mrs. Browne Is a new competitor in 
the field of book making, yet with the 
intelligence and ease of an experienced 
author, she touches, with it thoughtful, 
charitable, inspiring pen various phases 
of reforms in a courteous, gracious 
manner; still with earnest .Convictions 
that cannot, fall to bold,even-the most 
careless and conservative, reader with 
Increasing Interest and,, instruction to 
the end. ' ~ j......... "

I have long tried to find time which 
could be spared from rnorp important 
duties to propound the above query, 
aud to take a diagnosis of the Jamieson 
case. If I am not mistaken It will be 
forty years now in a few months since 
I formed the acquaintance of Brother 
Jamieson. At the time I first met him 
we had four sessions of as pleasant a 
debate as I ever had with anybody. 
Since then I have known of him aud his 
doings almost all of the time. He and 
I have ever been particular friends. 
We have been in partnership; I think I 
have found him strictly houest in every 
place. He has been iu my debt; I be
lieve I have been in his; now I thluk I 
owe him nothing but love. I think he 
believes all he says, but he is terribly 
lopsided iu some of his judgments. - His 
chief craze seems to be au overgrown or 
abnormal desire to debate. He reminds 
me of tlie fiarkey who was baptized 
into the Disciple church, at a time when 
they were challenging everybody to de
bate; as soon as he blew the baptismal 
waters out of his mouth aud nostrils 
sufficiently to allow himself to speak, 
he drew a small Testament out of his 
pocket aud said, “Ef anybody wants to 
’spute, dis yer darltoy am ready,” Bro- 
Jamleson seems ready to debate with 
almost anybody ou almost any question.

In liis article in The Progressive 
Thinker of January 5, he asks. “Do 
the Spiritualists shun debate?" I an
swer* most emphatically, no, they do 
not. While they do not shun debate 
they do not debate just for the fun of 
debating; they generally debate be
cause they eau get a few to hear a de
bate who could not otherwise be in
duced to listen to an advocate of Spirit
ualism. - '

I liave had several, I thluk seven, de
bates with Mr. Jamlesoh, since his pro
fession of faith in Materlallstieo-Agnos- 
tlclsm, or anything to kill Spiritualism, 
I do not think that iu any instance 
there were five attended the discussion 
who would-’not have gone to hear-me 
speak If there, had been no debate. In 
every ■ instance, there were spine kept 
away, who . would have gone to hear me 
lecture if Mr. Jamieson had not been 
there to take half the time. —

Now, why should I spend my time 
with one who has no following? 
Where is the church or party who puts 
Mr. Jamieson forward as their cham
pion against Spiritualism? I certainly 
have no time to debato just to gratify 
que man, or to furnish an audience for 
one person who could not otherwise get 
one. , .

Brother Jamieson seems very anxious 
to “let go” of hjs Agnostico-Materlal- 
ism. I have .tried {^.several lustauces, 
to assist him, , but I have found that 
in each Instance lie clings even more 
tightly than the darkey preacher’s ’pos 
sum did ot the .persimmon tree. ,To 
me, it seemed that lie had no reason for 
believing his creed .of unbelief; he could 
neither deny nor explain the phenom
ena of Spiritualism. When asked to ex
plain bls own mediumship, he. acknowl
edged his Inability to do so. How can 
I help h[m? -

If In a half-dozen debates I could not 
give him tlie needed help, what reason 
is there to suppose I could in another, 
which nobody seems to want except 
himself ? Another debate would give 
him an opportunity to reiterate, and me 
to re-reply to, arguments which have 
been placed liors-flu- combat a. half 
dsxen-times before.•

True, as Mr. Jamieson says, I made.ir- 
journey across the continent to debate 
with a man who was less of a debater 
than Mr. Jamieson; so I would go even 
further to meet Mr. Jamieson if lie bad 
such a following as Rev. Mr. Baer had. 
In that debate we had the opera house 
crowded to overflowing at twenty-live 
cents per night, with people, a majority 
of whom bad never heard Spiritualism, 
nor eould they be induced to listen to It 
under other circumstances. There was 
something to be gained in talking be
fore such an audience as that.

Will Mr. Jaipleson get up such an au
dience, in Chicago, or elsewhere, and 
then challenge me to meet him? When 
lie tries it . he will flud Spiritualists 
ready. -

Mr. Jamieson talks of Christian sci
ence, aud its liberality aud spirituality. 

: If hols a Christian scientist; and if the 
Christian scientists will put him for
ward as their, champion, or if they will 
even ngree to turn out and hear the de
bate, I, for one, will.be glad to meet him 
on that Issue.

Are there not Libprallsts, as they are 
called,-enough .in Chicago, Battle Creek, 
or somewhere to stand-up for Mr. Jam
ieson in his flgbbwltli. Spiritualism? . 

-Come, Brother JahneBon, show us soffie- 
thing to fight for,: ond> then som,e of 
your numerous challenges may be ac
cepted. If you cannot do that much, I 
would prefer to spend my time “raisin’ 

1 corn or diggin’ taters.” .
■ . MQSES HULL.

LIF£ BEYOND DE/VTrt
Being a Review of

Hie World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera- 
tion.of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling, ’ ,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
’ Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions. 

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D. .
' ■ " ’ 8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in holds, as a provisional’hypothesis, that 
the past concerning life beyond death, c''-*'-”—-’ -- ___
Dr. Savage takes up the present condl- there have been at least some
.. - . ‘ Wfill illitnpntinntori __ —

continued existence 1st demonstrated.ovirl ilm +li Ai»rt 1. n — — . _ . « _ .

tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other.

wen authenticated communications 
from persons In the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows: . iworldliness” which it replaced, which ____ . ,

was in turn followed by the Spiritual-,■ Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Bellefg-The 
istie reaction against agnosticisih. He Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
points out the doubts concerning the ‘ Doctrine of Death and the Other Life
doctrine of Immortality held by the Jesus , and Immortality—The Other 
churches and the weakness of the tra- World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
ditional creeds and the loosening -of ------- ' ~ ‘ ~
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future

Belief Concerning Death and the Life.

life, probabilities which, as he admits,
fall short of demonstration. The.vol

Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reactlon-The World s 
Condition and Needs as to Belief In Im-

ume includes a consideration. of
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex-

vol- mortallty-yProbabilltles Which Fall 
tho Short of Demonstration—The Society 
Re- for Psychical Research and the Immor-'

perlènces in this line. Dr. Savage
tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth- - 
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.60. Postage 10c.

Great Work by a Great /Vlithor,

•TRE UNKNOWN”
. . -BY’----  ■

6MILLE 11 IIMHftKION
“The Unknown" created marked cinatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’S 

pensatlon in France when first pub- tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul- 
llshed and can scarcely fall to arouse Ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
the greatest interest in this country. It .mind upon another, transmission of
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upoji the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book arc as weirdly fas-

thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth , 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Renrai'kable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
i(A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine- Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom- 
sun Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable 'work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Futu-». Life.

It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50. I 
Dr. Hudson's work on "The Law of , 
Psychic Phenomena," Is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life” should be 
read by ail. Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office.

..RELIGION..
As ^e\)ealed l)y tl)e JVIaterial ar)d 

gpirifaal UprOerse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Life* 

। i r— . . ‘
By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D.> M. D., Author if Principles of Light and

Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the '

Price $1. - ’ -.-=
“The Light of Egypt," Volumes land 

2.’ An pccfflt library in itself, a text
book. of etoterlcjtnovrledge as taught 
by Ad^te 'of .Hermetic Philosophy. 
PriedFor sale at thi» 

- office.' ' ' - - ■ ■ •

.. Extra precautions were taken by the 
police to prevent a repetition of the af
ternoon performances, They claim to 
know the women, ani special officers 
were sent out to look théin up.' ' N

George Remus, a druggist at No. 052 
Milwaukee avenue, used,a bottle of am- 
.monta to protect himself from the raid
ers at 7 o’clock last evening. Six cus
tomers were in his store' wlien thé raid
ers entferéd.' They iwere ' four women 
robed in’-long cloaks, and Onemf Them 
carried a cane. The one with the, weap
on struck a niimbef.‘of botfles’ ^on ' a 
showcase,’ breaking tfièm'and’thê ahotV- 

;casé.” Remus’ wa's'in-tlfé.' rear' 0î"?Ùié: 
stotè<ahd’whén fie Saw theiafctloniof’ 

, the wbmen jie 8elzé'd7â- bottle- of ntnitb- 
hla and ran towards\thMl. ’He'’tlj're.w. 
thé contents of thé bottlè'at them,'and 
the women turned and ' ran -tr'mn,. tiie 
place. Remus did not follow; but called 
up the West North-Avenue policé; and 
reported the affair. The police have a 
good description of the ràiders, andbro 
searching - for them. ;fiemus4a£^safS5

Her characters are very realistic and 
she weaves around most of them an 
atmosphere of genOrotih,.'refined,'noble, 
sympathetic demeariofi'Sb necessary to 
the true advancementof inett arid 
women. ' • ‘ .

One of my friends Iff New ‘York City, 
some years ’ ago, whose/prijfesslon was 
that of rending manuscript tor a 
large publishing li'o'u& there, bitterly 
mourned in my hearing the loss of 
what hdd been a great pleasure to 
him,—the enjoyment ««novel reading. 
The nature of tilslbullressihad- forced 
him to wade through So tnucli common
place, sensational, unnatural twaddle, 
that he .bad often felt arqMfrer of dis
gust at the sight of u,work, of fiction.

I am sure my critic wlenas: fine taste 
would receive a keen sense of delight in 
reading “Words That-Biirqdi

Clifford Mercier arid-'Adelaide Per
cival are carefully driwnoaind life-like 
individuals, that it makes oile feel more 
gladsome emotions and-a stronger sense 
of honest pride that :we, belong to the 
human race of whlchl thejt are -such 
grand and noble possibllltiieB. \ 
. The book has a lofty, and pure spirit 
pervading all its pagfcs Uliq subtle and 
enduring perfume, a*, 'd

- JAY 0HAAPEL.
;——3= -.

The above book Issforlrsale at this 
office. Price $1.25. . cl .

worth of damage was &me in his place.
Here we have an Illustration. of what 

perverted ’religion wouhFdo to all who 
are not in barinony with' It, had Its ad; 
herénts the power. While w;e live in 
। this‘enlightened20th century we have a 
-very large Segment of th'é’dark ages to; 
confront us, and which must be supj 
pressed; otherwise it win try . to' sup
press all liberal thought? LIBERAL. , •

Chicago, in.

"Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. \ Cloth, >L .For . sale, at 
this office.' ‘-L ■
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FINAL

FRE.L.
KIDNEY AND BLADDER

CUBE. .
Mailed to AH Sufferers From Dis> 
' orders ot the Kidrieys and Blad

der, Bright’s Disease; Rheu- 
matlsm, Gravel, Eafcu in

. the Back, Dropsy, etc.
Disorders of the KldnCysandBIaddcrcauwBright’s. 

DiseMC, Bhcuniatlsm, .Gravel, Pain tn tbo Back, 
Bladder Disorders,' difficult or too frequent passing 
•water. Dropsy* :«t.; For these diseases-a Positive ’ 
Specific Curois found Ina new botanical discovery, 
tho wondcrfutrKaY,a-Kara Shrub, called by botanists, 
the HPKR METUYSTIUUM. from the Ganges «Ivor. 
East India. It has the extraordinary record of l;200 
hospital cures iu dO days. It acts directly on tho Kid
neys, and cures by, draining out of the Blood~tUc 
poisonous Uric Acid, Urates,Llthatcs,etc., which cause 
the disease. ' ' _

Professor Edward S. Fogg,'the Evangelist, testifies 
In the Christian Advocate that tho Kava-Kava Shrub 
cured him lu one month of severe Kidney and Blad
der disease of many, years’ standing. Hon. R. C. 
Wood, of Lowell. Ind., writes that In four weeks ho 
was cured of Rheumatism, Kidney and.-BIadder dis
ease, after ten years’ suffering. His Bladder trouble 
was co great bo had to get up five to twelve times 
during tho night Rev. Thos. M. Owen, of West Paw- 
let. Vt. and others give similar testimony. Many 
ladles Including Mrs. Lydia Valentine, East Worces
ter, N.-Y.i Mrs. Marla Wall, Ferry, Mich., also testify 
to its wonderful curative powers in Kidney andother 
disorders'peculiar tiTwomanhood. .

That you may Judge of the value of this- Great Dis
cover? fpr.yourself, wo.wm sand you one Largo Case 
by mall Free, only asking that when cured yourself 
you will recommend It to others. It Is a Sure Specific 
and can sot Tall. Addreas/Tho Church Kidney Onro 
Company, No. 401 Fourth Ave.. New York city. -

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Record»." Told by: Paul Gurus.' 
This book Is neartlly commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to
ut! who wuild guln q fair conception of 
Buddhism in its-spirit end living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at thia office.

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God.
God as a Spirit.
The Deiflc Location and Mode of Working.
The Nature ofi God. ■
The Deiflc Greatness and Glory.
Moral Evil and Deiflc Perfection.
Deiflc Law and Human Intercession.
How Man Helps Govern the Universe
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. j '
The Dangers of Infallible Standards.
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits.
The Ethics and Religion of Nature«
Life under the Old Religions, .
Life under a Spiritual Religion.
Death under the Old Religions.
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life. -
REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and

a Universal Religion.
It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 

spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject-— 
the-work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin,, stamped in ‘biack and gold; price reduced to $l'.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers,. 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office. ■ ■ •

CELESTIA’L DYN/YMI6S,
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

, ... Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETO.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em- 
btidying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. Withi 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta--physicians, ahd all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give‘‘Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real çaùse of their fréquent failures.

No Astro-Studènt catfifford. to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of^AstrOlogy. ' ' .

This work was specially prepared for publication.to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction. under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies. . '

The Price is One Dollar Only, and . is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this office. '

"Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of | "Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.’? By eratlve Systems and the H appiness and 
Hudson Tuttle.. A spiritual text-book! Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D.
-.........................- - • ■ ■ Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprisesof rich and Inspired thought. -An ex

cellent work. Finely bound in scarlet
and gold. Price $1.50. Forsate at this' 
office.- ' -. •■ ' : ■

"Tne Molecular Hypothesis of- Na
ture." By-Prof: Ww- M,;. Lockwood,. 
Prof. 'Lockwriod! I» recognized as one ot 
the ablest lecturers ón the oplritnal ros- 
trunr. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance bi bls 
lectures' on the 'Molecular Hypothesis 

r-n.-H M . of Niiture; and presents hist views as
luvuu« oux Mwaiuiwomt* demonstrating it scientific JSflsls of SpIr-

“LoTe-Sex-Immortallty.” By Dr. hualUm. Thb book Is commended to

"Wedding Chimes." By Delph» rear! 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding souvenir.' I'CbiitainB mar-' 
rlage ceremony,’ ■ •marriage ’ certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry arid 
prose. Specially designed for the' uao 
oftheSplrltuallstand.LlberalmlnistrT. 
Price 75 cent* For sale at this offim.

the last part of . Human Culture and 
«Jure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale— 
at tills office. ■ -.

"Mind and Body: Suggestions ahd 
Hypnotism Applied In Medicine arid 
Education." By A. O. Halphide. Pt'es- 
ident Chicago Society of Anthropoli>|y<! 
For sate at this office. Priee ll '
.: “The Commandments .Analyzed." ..By,,,,. 
W, H. Bach. ’ The Commandments are. . 
not only analyzed, but contrasted ,with ; ’ 
other Bible passages, showing great 111- ;;

>•

W. P. Pheloti.. For sale kt this Sffic*. «il who’lòv» té study and- think. For .’congrulties. Price 25 cents, FmMl* . 
Pricet 25 cent*r > ? »*1« at thls offlce, price, 25 ce«U. ^ ' «t this office. (
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Feb. 1«,

0. H. MATHEWS.I
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.
Dr. G. E. Watkins

Without- the universal language <H 
truth ipan-must be’what ..hitherto he 
has ever been, a vicious, presumptuous, 
and irrational animal, and; until he at
tains a true and full knowledge of bls 
present low and degraded condition, a 
vicious, presumptuous, and Irrational 
animal he most assuredly, must remain.

. (To be continued.)

CORED BV< 
PSYCHIC POWER

4

QUR MOTTO
to bo AII theQood We Can. ftLEX. GfllRD, M. D

Iza registered physician, educated in two schools of 
medicine, - ■ • . . ■ :

ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC;

[

THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM
AND PHYSICIAN'
teal! of his patients, will give psychic advice as to 
matters pertaining to tbelr spiritual and physical 
Welfare free of charge.

REMEMBER PLEASE . 
that all who became patients* can receive advice 
from this wonderful medium free of charge. r 

And all who are tick can receive treatment. Medi
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for 15.00 a month.

Remember
Dr. Watkins diagnoses each case and personally .at-* • a • • • « —— • — w- —
leads to each case.

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter. ,

All others deslrlug to consult. ul will bo charged 
t2.(xrforcouBultation. Diagnose of dlseaae free bow- 
ever fitme aa beretofor.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass-

ROBERMWEN.
Book of the New Moral 

World.”

Lake Helen Camp, Florida.
To the Editor:—I thought the north

ern friends would be interested to know 
how our camp in the Southland has, 
started in this beautiful winter’s day. 
Well, it has never opened under such 
favorable auspices; instead of the 
camp-meeting waiting for the people, 
the people were here waiting for the 
camp-meeting, and our flrst day’s meet
ing finds: us with hotel, apartment 
house and many of the cottages nearly 
filled—but there Is still room in the 
large building known as Brigham Hall, 
beside lots of places to pitch fents, and 
plenty of rooms in the nearby village. 
There'are people here from nearly ev
ery state in the Union.

Chairman George H. Brooks arrived 
qn Friday and is surprised to find him

' self’greeted by so many of his northern 
friends; He walked up and down the 
walks to-day-with hat in hand, declar
ing it was July weather In the winter 

> season.;'. .; , . .
.Tliii- meeting was formally opened to
day by .the vice-president, Mrs. Huff, 

' in .the. abseiice of President Brigham, 
In a very pleasing way, introducing 
George H.'Brooks as chairman during 
the season. Mr. Brooks was quite at 
home, atid before taking up his duty as 
chairman’ he favored the audience with 
a'telling speech. He then , introduced 
.the writer, who gave a talk upon the 
lessons of the year. ' .

; ,‘ in jhe afternoon J, Clegg Wright gave 
jone pLbis wonderful addresses and was. 
followed by Mr. Brooks, who gave sev
eral very convincing readings to those 
present,.:.- ■ ' .

Mrs. Gallion, of DeLand, and the 
Misses Eddy, of Indiana, gave us very 
fine music. Mrs. Gallion and one of the 
Misses Eddy each sang a beautiful solo, 
and. Marguerite Webster played, an ac
companiment Upon the violin in which 
line she is very proficient. ' • ’

Think of,us, good friends, among 
■the roses and strawberries, and balmy 
air, and favor us with your presence. 
• . 0. E. S. TWING.

Any and All Diseases Gurad^y f Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES; jtie Grand Old 
Man, ef Rattle Creek, Michigan. .
The Sick Who Write Him Re

ceive Absolutely FREE 
Diagnosis and Full 

Instructions.

Ths phenomenal cures made by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the & 
eminent scientist of Battle Creek, Mich., have astonished'^? 
phyaicluns*and scientists throughout the world for hi a 
marvelous manner he DISPELS ALL DISEASES X-'. 
and gives permanent health, vlgox- and atreuyth ip z? 
all who dftalro it. His work Is indeed blessed aud’A - wonderful. His power comes from the fact that hAA 
has discovered the secret of the soul, which .he-x 
terms PSYOHICj this' be combines with magnetic ¥'■ medicines prepared In Ills' pwn laboratory, making the Me 
Strongest healing combination known to tho world. ThU y ' 
wonderful man has eo perfected hh.metbod that it now V 
reaches all classes of people, for It AS?iIHIE<A/rii8\«' 
SPACE and cures patients at a distance in thb pri-& vaoy of their ow'd hopies without the.knowledge of Zh 
anyone. If you are In any way sick and will writ do Dr. A 
J. M. Peebles; telling him your leading-symptoms, be X 
will through bls psychic power diagnose.your case X ' 
and send you full iiistruetiom free of any x 
chargq.no matter wbat yopr disease or LOW despondent X 
you may feel,‘for there-is hope for you. Hundreds of v 
women who’suffph'the many-hregiilarlties' common to w 
their sex. have been cured ihroggb Dr/peebles’ method $3 
after they had been-told tbeir cases were Incurable. .-.The <&<$ 
samp can bo »aid of men who were debilitated from early - > •
Indiscretions. »Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds; and la fact all diseases enc*'. camb to till* wonderful iuan?a method of healing, .- Remember lt.makes no difference how 
hopeless .your case miyseem, or how many u&Ve pronounoed.lt Incurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, andJt COSTS YOU ABSOIjUTEIjY "NOTHING to receive his diagnosis' and Instructions,- He alro sends 
you FJBEB OF A^y CHA11GK, his grand-book, which will-be of invaluable service to you. You 
also receive a Jong list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that his method la revolutionizing tho art of 
healing tbe sick and despondent..* Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Greek, Mich. BEMEMBEB, it costs you nothing. . :* < -■ :.. •

t (Continued from No. 584.)

•‘Until man shall be placed under clr- , 
cumstanees to have no motive to speak । 
aught but the truth from bls birth to : 
his death, he cannot attain or even : 
know what happiness is. Heswlll be in
competent to know himself or human!- 

will be unable to feel charity for 
the human race—to have sincere affec- 
jlon for his species,, or to have the 
slightest pretensions to a knowledge of 
true religion. But man will not be in a 
position to speak the truth, without mo
tive to falsehood, while the system of 
falsehood governs the world, and it is 
filled by man with external circum
stances in accordance with that system. 
While this universal system of error, 
falsehood, and fraud, pervades and pen
etrates into every part of society, it is 
vain nnd useless to attempt to Intro
duce truth, charity, and affection, into- 
the practice of the human race, or to 
talk or preach about an unmeaning 
word called religion. This change can 
be effected only by an entire change in 
forming the character of man irqm his 

' birth, and by the complete reconstruc
tion of society based on those principles 
which arc directly opposed to the wild ■ 
and random notions on which the sys
tem Of error and falsehood has been 
founded, and on which mysteries and 
superstition, called religion,; have been 
ODgniftcd, uud thus destroyed the value 
of ¡the human faculties. True religion 
wHl be known by its simple, plain, and 
straightforward language of truth, 
“without mystery, mixture of error, or 
fear of man;” and by the undeviatlng 
feelings of charity which it will pro
duce for all, and its consequent prac
tice of kindness, not only to man, but to 
nil that have life, so far as it is consist
ent with the safety and happiness of 
humanity.

“True religion cannot exist without 
the universal language of truth, nor 
with the language of truth can vice, 
crime, or misery of any kind, aflllct the 
hüffiàh race, except by the effects 
arising from the overwhelming war of 
the elements of nature, beyond the pres
ent control of man to regulate or pre
vent The consequences that will 
necessarily follow from the universal 
adoption of the language of truth, no 
human mind has yet encompassed; the 
substantial permanent benefits that 
will arise, are far beyond all present es
timate. To this part of our subject, and 
of its everlasting importance to the hu
man race, the mind of man does not 
appear yet to have opened, although 
until its overwhelming Influence in 
giving excellence and .happiness to hu
manity shall be well understood, and 
measures shall be adopted to prepare 
thé means to withdraw all motives to 
falsehood, and truth shall become the 
universal language of man, It will be 
useless’to talk of justice or virtue, or of

8 A CARD.
Tlie seepnd yearly session of Belvi

dere Seminary will begin Feb. 9, and 
continue twenty weeks. Pupils can en
ter at that time and remain during the
sunjiner vacation, taking, if they so de
sire, an elective course in book-keep
ing, mathematics, history, literature 
and music. -Experienced teachers em
ployed; location healthy and beautiful. 
For particulars address the Seminary, 
Belvidere, New Jersey.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

(Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten Hues will be charged at Ilie rate 
of fifteen'.cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.].

Wm. Lunlng, aged' 65, a wealthy 
farmer and an earnest advocate of 
Spiritualism, left this world for the life 
beyond, January 31, 1901, after a few

Dr. J. M. Feeble» WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mall, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which -will 'give you success in 
life. Full intbrmattan regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GEAND SCIENCE, will be sent FJREE to all addressing - "

DR. J. M. PEEBLES. BATTLE CREEK, MIGH.
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings 1b 

Chicago.
The First Spiritual Church of Chi

cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 89th street.

The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
at Phoenix Hall, 324 E. •Division street, 
near Sedgwick street,; Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs, 51. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always inyited.

Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfleld. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests-
gnd messages-at every session. Otherdays’ illness of grip and Jung fever., His .1 ■?wife find nine children survive him; Lmedlums Invited. All.gre i^eicoi^e. 

three having passed to spirit life. He; The (JbjircbLp.f jfoe Soul,' Mrfr .GPULD.: 
lately obtained fine portraits of . them fit v. Richmond, pastor,>'holds''servTces in 
the Baiigs Sisters, of Chicago. Dr. B. Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every- 
L/Eskelson; of Rockford, Ill, conducted'. 'Sunday':at 11 ¿.m.' Beats fre’e, ‘ ;
services Sunday. ' 1

Dana, Ill. R. M. PRITCHETT. Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
____  Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608

Passed to spirit life, from Washing- Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
ton, D. C., Jan. 30, Mrs. Elizabeth B. I ¿very first find third Thursday of the 
Bell, from pneumonia. Mrs. Bell was month, beginning afternoons atthrM 
an earnest Spiritualist, a whole-souled o’clock. The ladies bringrefreshments, 
woman and a, loving friend. She en- supper served at six o clock. Even g 
joyed the teachings of Spiritualism and. session commences 
lived them from day to day. Fitting Qu®stlonB •fhe'tnidM nf 

- - - ■ J ■ - 1 dlence, and answered by the guides or
Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond. Always an

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is bo widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL HrEALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

for the past five years has. practiced as a Botanic 
Physician and Healer, working In connection with 
lili wife, formerly •

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,
of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognised as 
one of the leading clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all his cases. . •

For diagnoses and general reading, send look of 
hair, age. sex and ®1-OO, if satisfactory, send 
82.00 for medicine for one months treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving age and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D., 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
LYNN, MASS. ■'

REQUIREMENTS:
: Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 
symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO :

Mrs, Dr, Dobson-Rarker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS, MAGGIE WAITE
Beadingby mall. I1.Q6, Builne&s advice a speclaKy.

84bMuJuBu,'Springfield, Mas». ' ’ ■ 576

GOLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
The students of this College represent four con' 

tlnents, and many of tbein arc physicians, medical 
»rofessors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 

.mown author, culls this college “Au Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 

: magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Ite course can be 
Uken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
I). M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Send stamp 
for catalogue. _ .

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for. those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE; It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB- 
HTT. M. D„ LL. D.. Dean. 61 North Second St, Son 

Jose, California. • , 655

Card from, Annie Lord Chamber
. . ■ . ■ ■ w; lain. . ' ■

‘ Dear friend^ , you.can greatly help me care for my 
b fod 81|ter< Jennie L« Xebb, one of the earlteit me- 
glume now to tfre form, .tor writing a letter to a spirit 
friend, ¿fiend it to me wiuitL andl will try and get 

. reply byx Independent. writing or wblipera, Addreu 
Annie Lordph^mberjaln, Mllford.-Mau. - - 581 tf

OR, A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examlnMIoafl and-free dtegn^ls of all vrb 

are elck. :Send ngnie. p. 6, addre^e, age and leading 
■ynjptem«. find I will give you a careful opinion qf 
tbenature of your diaeaee and the chance» for a euro.

I have been forty-three year» la practice. I now 
own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
phyalciane; also have a Lylng-ln-Hoepital. Bend for 
»amphlet and question list. Address al! mall to A B. 

BPINNEY, M; IL, Reed City, Mich. M9tf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L-Loucka, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to d’rect. and locates all Internal disease». 
A trial will convince you. Nervona exhaustion and 
lost vigor ef I uth sexes successfully treated, a» hun
dredscan testify. Send'name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stampu, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your Cflsu free, worth dollar» to you. Address,

FRANCES II IxOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mass.

DR, J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

uow to practice. His cures are . ' , 
THE MOST MAKVELOV8

of this age. Hli examination^.are co/rectly'madK 
and free to all wbq send him name, pge. sex apd lwk' 
of bair, and slx cents in »Campi. He. dotftn'.t.ask tor 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant -doesn t need* 
any. Address •' • • v-Y';

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D., ;
. ßton»hatq. Mask ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakfen. Healen and Ten Meitomi, Hold.ten dr- 
clei Jlunday eveningfl at 8 o’clock; ^noraday 
afternoons at8 o'clock. Developing drclea Monday 
evenings, private readings .and dealing dally. 8M 
W. Madison BL. cor. Leavitt BL

YOUR FUTURE SÄwÄnd’
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From 11.00.

Tlie South Chicago True Spiritualists 
Society holds meetings every Sunday at 
Pink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. 
Good lectures and. tests at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Everybody welcome. Chas F, Johnson, 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South 
Chicago. '

Christian Splrltudilsts will hold serv
ices at Vfih Buren Opera House, Hall B, 
at Madison Street'land California ave
nue, Sunday ? at 2:80 and 730 p. m. 
Mrs. Hamilton Glll'aud Chas, J. Barnes 
will lecture, dhd give spirit messages.

No, 8, W. W., Be&con Light Church. 
Every Sunday at 2 p. m. Reverends 
Geo.. F,, Perllins atfd Emallne Perkins 
will conduct Services at Lineolii Turner 
Hall, Diversify,। Bodievard; hear corner 
Sheffield,¿one block from ¡ Lincoln ave
nue car barns ¡3rd Brandi from Beacon 
Light-Church, W. W. ¡’All ti'tib mediums 
are invited to. join tfe find a cordial wel
come Js extended to all - who come.; 
Seats free. 1 Txii; aiaok 
- The tyjip.flo.fceiiSoelatiJlU'B win give< 
progressive, ennd party or’Some pther so
cial entertiliimenLnBvery /second and 
fourth Friday of eaclBjifiiJnfh,' at their 
Oakland; fllub Hall,, corW'pf Oakwood 
and Ellis hvenues, one block east of 
Cottage Grove avenue; Lunch’ served. 
Everybody welcome. L. H. Brewster, 
secretary.

. - -

' LfARGUERITE ST. OMER BRIGGS. P8YCHOME- llL trist. Business advice and diagnosing of minerals 
a specialty. By mall »1.00. Address IM Clifford SL, 
Detroit, Mich. . 621

Sangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent title and paper writing« dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send etamp for booklet. ,
' 6M W. Adahs st. Cob. Wood,
Phone “Ashland 1912" ' Chicago, Ill.

WM. W. ABER.
Readings by mall |L00. Advice on al) affair» of life. 

Lock Box 20. Spring Hill, Kana. ¿89

i TONgULT MISS MAY COOK FOR CLAIRVOYANT 
> Rffidlnga by mall, tl.Oi; five questions SOcte. 903

Woodland arc., Kansas City, Mo; 388

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
Bend stamp and lock of hair to Bliagrcn, Box 8, ludlan River, Mich. 5B9

The Stars Reveal Your 
Life and Destiny. -

Send in notice of meetings held on
thrseeretaiy onhe^VA ^n Fridab/ I Mrs.'o’ora V V.^lcffinond!*1 Always an | Bear In mind that only meetings held 
Feb 1 The l^>dy lay as one asleep, em: interesting programme. All fire wel- in »Xvefe«
bedded in beautiful flowers. Mrs. Bell come. ' k^mstandlne^o^^f meeting HaM
leaves three loving sisters and one dear The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. | reddened ’* eetlng- held
daughter, and many friends. The re- V. Cordingley, pafitor, 6th floor Handel . , .
mains were taken to Michigan for in- Hall, 40 Randolph street Services at - ------ -------------------------
terment. M. T. L. I 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after. '

Beqd name, place and date of birth with twnenty-fivp 
.cento for trial reading. Life reading including boro-, 
Bcope.'onq dollar. Tho Light of the Zodiac. & treatise 
on Aetrolojty and Occultism, free with each reading. 
'Addrea»:- JF. P.-Brandt; Box 401, Grand 

;• 587 ~

ARINOS BY mail BY MRS. MAGGIE “EVANS 
XL for.&Op and stamp. Spring Hill, Kansai. 588

Your Life’s Story Foretold 
by Astrology, and Spirit Guide “Starlight." Send 
2u cents (allver),date of birth," for a brief reading with 
iroipecti of coming year. Full reading u.00. Address 
f. F. Neltzel. Box 988, Spokane, Washington. 587

. Myself eji,rea, 1 wftl gladly iniorm any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
Of CoMllnfl, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P.O.Box 1212. Chicago, 1IL

•-

: READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1Ö12 Franklin St., 
____  ‘ Oakland, Cali.

OBSESSION CURED.

WONDERFUL TES T'S

SPIRITUALISM.
Being developed a genuine Trance Medium through 

tbe hypnotic power of i’rof. R. C. Dutton of McCoolL 
Nebr. I am enabled through tpls WONDERFUL 
trance to glvt* you such accurate test and reading as 
to completely convince anyone and make Spiritualist! 
of tpem. 1 will give you a complete life reading rot 
only 11.00. I will refund money to tbe dleiallififeA 
and where ¡fall to describe accurately your spirit 
friends and loved ones- Address Percevllle Walker, 
Lock Box 1W0, Farnam. Nebr. 586

are given by Astrology. Reveal» the past and ruture. 
Trial roadings 25c; equid others al «l.uu. Full Hofo 
seopc-tl.lX). Siulstaell.,11 Kilins.... cd Write for clr-
culnr C H. Mattison, i H .i-rb » t < nu*ii< N.Y.

FUCO MAGNET
Wets.,»tamps. Dr.T. Wilkins. 5t N.52udav. Chicago.

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

By Common Sense Methods.

For tlie Cure of Mental ” 
and Physical Alimenta

¡For Free Diagnosis of fUSeaeo, 
Bpnd five two-cent stamps/ agej name« 

-.and own hand Writing. -> •

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Gives seances daily at bls office, The Occult Book 
Store. 103 W. 42nd eL, N. Y. City. Scad stamp for 
circular on mediutusblp, and catalogue of books.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two

l«o oohitlp.tlou. A jure care tor that tired, woruodl 
—your system to bealn with Bure, rlcp blood. Sufficient quantity for ont 
month sent fort i.oo. *

One passage of our Magnetized Compound for sora 
eves or poor eyesight* Has been used and praised bl 
thousands in all paru of tbe world., Bone for 6» centl 
or all three sent postpaid for »i.uj, wuu YarmVI 
photo and Instructions bow to live lUJ years.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practjc”! self-culture which unfolds la- 
ieht*mfts and develops body and mind to 
the nighest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210.' Chicago, HI.

MRS. G.P ARTRIDGEPaycboiuetriit 
.Reading» nerionally or by letter, »1,00. Six qu«Uom 
answered, 5Ücts. mN. 52nd ave., Chicago. 686

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Bestoreloat vision. Write tor Illmlrate l Circular« 

loowlugHtylee and prices aud phyto ot Spirit Varma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. Ioan 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles us perfectly to 
yMireyfis In your own home as If you were In my 
n oun testify- Send stump for photo.B. F.POOLE A (JO.. <8 Evanston a>.. Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Connelly’s Gray Hair 
Redemption.

Without lead, silver or bolsons. Best and cheapen 
gray hair restorer on earth, and tbe only safe one. It 
your hair ip all kinds of colors from the use of ieii, 
»liver »nd poisonous acids, It cap be restored at onci, 
“S? ?.bere Sfowlur qat gray at tbe route, one aj> 
filiation will restore ll to lu natural color. No »tali- 
InUfcalp, baud» or clothing; It make» the hair bead. 
Uful,glos»y and natural, reatore» blooded hair bick 
„„f* red nalrjnade a natural brown;
will pot preveaturlmpin«. Pfided or rusty uwitoh« 
restored. You cannot afford to look old If you ate 
loolctog for edfploymenL Sept by mull or receipt of 
price, 25 or 50 qento. Two ahd tour cents extra for 
postage. Writow&rname and address plainly. Bead 
‘n ”1!!!? X pF6- CONNELLY, 1835 Bldg. >je„ Philadelphia. Pa., Station B. ssf

NEW DREAM BOOK,
1,000 Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 23 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, Maywood, LU. 556tf

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying. "Man, 
thou «halt never die.” An excellent selection, ed
ited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, ll.

Out of the Depths Into tlie JLight 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng. tnatflum. 
This is a very Interesting little book, ahd will be ap
preciated from start to finish by in who wish 0 gain 

i spiritual Information. Price 25 ctt. FOrsale at1ms 
office.A Happy Mother. $32.50 In a Week.noon and evening., • . I feel so happy that I must tell

Church of. the Spirit Communion through your.valuable paper what I' 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, qiq. Thlngsilooked blue,’husband was 

Tnnunrv 80 1901 Rhe' wtis a firm be- I 4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun-. out 0( work and. no: money. I saw an 
Sever in ttheSoirltual nbilotonhT at da?- 8 P- m- conference and tests; advertisement and’decided’to try selling 
exceUeitt womah in everv resnect a^d 8 P- lectures to competent speakers the Quaker.Bath Cabinet I got a sam- 
leaves t‘htsband and delitate ’itttle tests by H. F. Coates alffi others. All pie nnd the agency and sold 3 the flrst

♦» mramhur ta de“cate nttie n Invlted. .Good mtislc and seats free. day and cleared. last:,weel£ ?24, this 
DR. H. RUTHERFORD. Truth Seekers meet jit 'the Teutonia week, $32.50 and will by next week 

__  .. Han comer of 53rd anil . Ashland ave-1 have enough to pay the interest on the 
Passed to spirit life, Abner H. Sall, at nue^ every Sunday ¿afternoon at 8, can! yrrlte

his home in Burbank, Ohio, Jan. ,20. o'clock. ' - ■ n M<$ » 51 7°^Bld?”
aged 68 years. He was an earnest: Spit-1 TheT)hlcagb Liberal Society is a non- ^only as I tave Mr“s
ituallst for many years, and a kind and iectai.lan association-for the encourage-. money as 1 nave- MKb- -A. U .
loving husband. _ He leaves a wife, ment oj morality, the promotion of edu- 
tbree brothers and- one sister to mourn „tlon the acquisition and.dissemlna-; 
his loss, besides nieces and nephews tlon o£ knowledge, and the Inculcation 
and a host of friends. None knew Ulm of -truth-In the place and stead of error 
but to love him; A FRIEND. . ........ ---- '------- ' —

Mrs. Margaret Rutherford,. wife off 
Dr. H. Rutherford, passed to spirit life I 
from her home in Wayne, Mich., on

fifing by Ca?lyle Potewile^’The Development of the Spirit 
DUUhO .Given by automatic writing through After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 

th" author'll medtnpishin. ~ the request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
The Discovered Country—$1. 10CTnt*. ?«ru|B.tiM.oflc..

A narrative of the personal experiences In spirit-life ~—
opher andjfi materialist. had neon a natural Philo,- Of Spiritualism,

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1, - —------------»*•«—*»•-

Do You Need Spectacles?
Ul „__ r.___________ _ . If so, try-Poole's'perfected Melted

__ and superstition. The Temple services Pebble lens, a-perfect assistant to the
- ------ . of thè society are held pvery Sunday eyes for- near and far vision. , They In
Passed to spirit life, Charles Robert ajorajng at 11 o'clock in Corinthian duce a renewed action’Of the nerves/ 

Pulger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and miiseles and blood-vessels and a return 
Pulger, from their home in.Tndlanapo- are jn charge of Thomas B. Gregory.'of natural.vigor'tó-the eyes; " 
Ils, Ind.;'Jan. 7, 1901, aged 2 years and yOu are cordially Invited to attend the ;My method of fitting is by spirit 
4 months.; The father and mother will Bftm&- power and clairvoyance. I have fol-
miss the form of the young son, but1 .................... ..... ..... -

•man being a rational animal.
: "At present there Is no groundwork '
: for truth in society. Under the present ! 
; system, it is said, that ‘children, and 

tools alone speak the truth;’ and so true
. is-this saying, that if a man, and more 

: especially a woman, were" to commence 
the practice of really speaking, the truth 

■ in their common every-day. proceedings.
T in life, neither the one nor the other 

i ' cojild proceed in this path of’ savage 
; . ..and of .the most enlightened and Jilgh;

y est cultivated nature, for- one 'week, ' 
without being generally considered .in- 

■? tane, and deemed fit subjects for a 
. lunatic asylum. ’ ' ’ ■ ?'

- - ‘.‘Here is the striking evidence of the’
lunacy of the present system. The 

'preaching is, that all should at times 
speàk the truth;—the practice is, that 
anyone who would honestly and fully 

; do so would, in a very short .period, be 
'. considered not safe to bri at large in so- 
f ; clety, but a madman of madwoman, 

and only suffered to live as the inmate; 
of a madhouse. Àre not the sufferings 

~ now created by the system which has, 
. hitherto prevailed among the human 

race, sufficient in extent and suffering 
' to open the mental faculties of man tri 

the enormity of its errors, and to per
ceive that it is totally incompetent to 
produce truth or charity in human so-.

■ clety? ' '''
- “Before tnls knowledge can be af- 

talned, how much more falsehood must 
be' Introduced, and force and violence 

- to support that falsehood? ;How much 
. more-injustice and- oppression? ;Hoyv.

much more division, ' ignorance,and 
L poverty? How much-more crime',;pros- 

~titutlon, degradation,, and starvation? 
■ Of How long is it necessary that mon 
- should continue to be the greatest 

; eneniy to man, and the most formidable 
obstacle to each other’s progress to
wards excellence and happiness? ,

•'Are these evils yet not of, sufficient 
magnitude to open the eyes of; some, 
tiat they mair become actively em

’ ■ 'ln 'otmhlng the e^es of others?

-A

. « » u.ninwok nf fho Rhi lowed this work1 for fifteen years, fit- 
tney nave rue assurance ae wiu ire । U16 holds' services everv tln® tll0usan^s °£ people by this method
cared for by spirit friends. The funeral dents of Nattire holds servicer every 1.^ tll|s and forejgn countries. 1 have
services, conducted by the writer, were Sunday evening at Nathans na ow ]jUndrea8 of letters from my patrons,
brightened by fine singing, and many ' Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ve telUng m f the. .benefits received by 
beautiful flowers. ■ z : nue, at-ISO. .Mrs. M. bummers, pastor. their use. piease^wrlte for illustrated 

' EDGAR W. EMERSON. : T]je independent Spiritual Society, G‘. [ circulars explaining my method of 
' • ——* ' ' I jj • Uinkead, president, will meet each treatment, also 'showing; styles and

:• Departed to a higher life, Mx. Ira Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- prices.- AddressJB. F. POOLE, 43 Ey-

they'have the assurance he will be

Brlckley, from his home in Wauseon," flrst street. (Auditorium) hall.' Good
Ohlb, Jah.-28,1901, aged 84 years and sneakers and test mediums have been O' A*«... - TT^ wao V»A«<n MAnw \Un 41«tna I ** •— «• ' ' • . "8 dayH.\He was. born near Watkins, engaged. ■ < ■ . •
New York; removed to Milwaukee In • - „ . • «,«11 kAw,1876,; where he married Miss Della Tb? Spiritual Researtg will hold 
Fleet;, and removed to the fat- West, I >

anston avenue, Chicago, Ill.

ld .-"CosmlanHymn iBook.1 A collection

-Experience, of the author'« mother In iplritrllfo. 
Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.

A deep phlloiophical romanceby tboband of guldea, 
the lubjeet pf the thio being a identico young phil
osopher, who la & mèdium; ala chief opponents beine 
aclcrgym^J anda materialist. , •

Oceànldes—Paper Cover, SOcts.
A scientific novel baaed on the philosophy of life, 

u seen from the spirit side. For salo st office of The 
.Progressive Thinker. ;

The To-Monow of Death.

Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Buñuel 
Watson. This work was written by a modera Savior 
agrand and noble man. Price 81.00.

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science,

Juatthe book for progrex,Ivo ihiaker,. By John 
W. Draper. Clotb.»1.75. For sale at tbl, olllcc.

Appeals to Methodists.
• A ibortdlicourso by spirit Blibop Haven, given au

tomatically through tbe band ot Carrie E. 8. Twlng. 
Price 20c. For sale at this office.

1 Healing, Causes and Effects.
Future Life According to science. By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

. • mental and spiritual forces M applied to healing.
BY LOUIS FIGUIEB. -, fiw'We- .. ---------—— -------- -—

translated from the french A Few Words Abwit the Devil, 
; Iby s. r. crockee. ! Anu Other Essays.

.. •__ L -■ ByCh.rle. Bradl.uah. Wltb. the • lory of hl. life
A VERY FASCINATING WORK. ^;^LT*with^rS“'pIpen »1* P,rUa““'tary »truggle. With portrait. Paper, 50c.

The Spiritual Keseajcg wiu. o u or[ginaj auob selected hymns, for lib- 
ineeq. ana ;removea to me mr vvrai, । meetings every We Í . .- eral and etlttoal' societies, for schools 
WlíéreMie. ^ngaged largely in- mining, gttren Opera Hou?e, HalL B, p 1 and.tbe homéjípompiled by L. K. Wash- 
and at length In a large'sheep ranch in Madison street ana cainorma avenu ■ j)Urn This ■'VoIfinHS meets a public 
Wyómitíg. They came to reside in Beginning at; 2 p ciocir. _ . want. ; It comprises 258 choice seiec- 
Wauseon in 1887, where they had real I The gocietyof 'Modern Spiritual phll-1 tions of poeffjb amt music, embodying 
estate interests. He was noted for his 0S0Dhy meets every Sunday at 8 o'clock - the highest moral (sentiment, and free 
broad ,views in business and in ideas, p m /in old Masonic Hall, No. 144 22d from all secManfito. Price 50 cents, 
and was a Spiritualist since the first ad-1 g¿reet gOqü lectures and tests; seats Bor sale at this on»e. •

takqn to Chicago for^remation. -^- ; Bngiewood spiritual Union meets1 rnffid that lettfe spfrltual- thought can 
_ __ _ ■ ■ every-Sunday, at HOpkinsL Hall, 528 fall to be: fift andffiellghted With this

’ Mrs’ L Diisenbiirv nassed' to snlrit West 63d street. Conference jind tests book. Beautiful spfi-ltual thought, coiii- iife Nov 17^1^0 ayt her residence 900 at 2:30 p. m. Lecture at 7:80; Will 0. Lblnlng advanMldffifas on the finer and 
feouth SeventhÍAtr^t Tare B¿ute, Hodge, present speaks)';-. .The Ladies' ethereal phases bf^Splrltuallsm, lead

' Ind agéd 60yeata^' : “ - ’ Auxilliry meets at the same place, ev- inlg the mindcanwrál jntmthe purer et
" MRS. MAY CORNELIUS. 2:30 p. m;. All A?e - snle'“ht

v' , T. T—.« welcome.,: : ; . ' this office. Mee, otóth;.$l.
-Lquisa F. Preston, pf_Avon, _-N,_ Y., The Progressive Spiritual, Society wifi _ '
passed-to spirit life, Jan, .20, aged 8Q hold meetings each. Sunday afternoon “From Soul to Sbttl. ’ By Emma Rood 
;years.'’She-was born at Hamilton, - d evening at'B'and 8-‘p.’tn., at'Wur- -Tuttle. Lovers of poetry.will find gems 
Madlsqjrcounty, N, Y,„ and .was. mar- te¿ Wnll NOrth- avenue - and Butting of- thought in poetic dfction in? this 
Tied tri Lyman 0. Preston, In 1843, and Btreet, German and English speaking handsopie.-yolumf, Wherewith' to sweet- 
moved. from .4y,on to Conowangus in l by,Mrs. W. tilltiert, pastor,’assisted by .on' hours .of 1;
1864.'iShe'was the last of. the Lord fam- Barnhart;' - ■ , •; S. •' - ’■; Price - FOT ®
ily^urCBWr ’̂ \ OpR. , . ■ MC;,. “The ’BeauWul^B’

Departed to'a higher.,.llff, . Jan. 28, Láne. Jpástrir. fleets st
Mrs. tóülSá Cable, at her home in-Ber- at Van Buren Opera House, corner .Woght
Un, Ohio, in her 82d. year. Although itl Madison street, And Cairfpfffiit ■.'irenvm $erfe« Jew and®, 1«

atleade«. Hudson Tullís pfflloated, I1 -*lHlswru»l.,L<«ls«1 aadTIdlosopmeai, 
and Mrs. Emma Rood:Tuttle • gave a I EíylS®?.«*.7OBjectiorettto: «ini Dogmas of Reincar-: 
service .’OL-Boqg. A. lov.lng- mother, an I Mr-*na Mnt William UMUy. _ -. 'n^tjqn uud-Re-EmbodlmentJ’ By Prof,, 
affectionate-wife, a kind neighbor, a I- Lida-Sholdloe bolds meetings- everj w?M» Lockwood:-A keen and master-' 
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f, PftN-ftMERIC/VN EXPOSITION
Some Reasons WHO It Should Bo Open w the Publid on Sundaus.
Mistakes Made by the Directors of the World’s Columbian Exposition in 1893 a 

Warning to Officers of this Exposition.

¡4

■ Office of Secretary. American Secular Union 
and Freethought Federation,

. " 141 South Water Street, Chicago, Ill.
To the Board of Directors and Executive Committee of 

the Pan-Amefrcan Exposition, to be held at Buffalo, 
N. Y., May 1 to November 1,1901: .

> Gentlemen:—Inasmuch as several religious bodies have
already passed resolutions calling upon you to close the 

¿Exposition under your charge on the first day of each 
.week during its continuance, and as petitions are being 
¡circulated and signed having the same end in view, we 
caddress you this-open* letter to -present the opinions of 
ijthose who desire that the Exposition shall be open every 
I'day. in every week of it's continuance.
¡MISTAKE OF THE WORLD’S FAIR DIRECTORS.
■■ Y vU are aware, of course, of the discussion of this same 
'question in connection with the World’s Fair at Chicago 
'in 1893, and the compromise adopted which satisfied no 
one. Visitors who attended on Sunday saw but a small 
fraction of the Fair, inasmuch as the machinery was 
stilled, while the Sabbatarians had their'feelings lacerated 
by the open gates as much as they would have had by we 
machinery in motion. You, may say it was none of tlieir 
business, and yon care nothing for their feelings, but the 
fact reniains that the. Sabbath was as badly broken by the 
presence of the tens of'thousands on the Fair grounds as 
it could possibly-have been by the whirr of all the ma- 
ichinery in the buildings, while the visitors who paid fifty 
; cents admission felt that by not being able to. see whatever 
¡part of the Fair they desired, they had been humbugged 
'and ill-treated. Moreover, it is notorious that thousànds 
’ of persons labored at their ordinary avocations on Sunday 
¡in order that they might have a week day to attend the 
¡Fair. We hope you will not fall, as did the directors of 
the -World’s Fair, between these two stools. ’ 
¿i CHARACTER OF THE SUNDAY CLOSERS.

Fair, and that had the exhibition been open the disorder 
would have been prevented. If the Pan-American Ex
position shall fulfil in point of interest and attendance 
the expectations of its promoters it will have to be kept 
open every day to amuse the great crowds drawn thither, 
or Buffalo will be a small inferno on Sundays. Less than 
could Chicago can it provide legitimate and harmless 
amusements for the thousands sojourning within its 
limits. ’ .

REASONS FOR SUNDAY OPENING.
Aside from these ample material reasons why the Ex

position should be open every Sunday are the moral and 
esthetic ones which are no less powerful to influence those 
who have the welfare of the race at heart, and who desire 
to benefit, their fellow-man and lift him'above his present 
level. The Sunday which, we enjoy to-day, and which has 
been so perverted by the Puritans—ancient and modern— 
is not the holy day of the Jews, given as they supposed 
by Jehovah, and upon which it was wrong to even pick 
up a stick, but it is the pagan holiday of the. sun—kept 
long before the Jewish people were .released from Egypt, 
and sacred only in the sense that upon it the people are 
to enjoy themselves. It is a festival, a holiday; not a holy 
day nor a day of penance. The worship of Sunday, as we 
•have it now by some people, is of modern growth, and has 
nothing whatever for a foundation but human custom. 
The day is a relic of the asceticism which believes that 
man can please God by making himself miserable. But 
admitting forjthe sake of argument that the day is sacred, 
ought your Exposition or any other educative institution 
to be closed oh Sunday? That is the one day when the 
people who need the uplifting influences of art and sci
ence have the leisure to enjoy them. What will be the 
effect of looking upon great pictures or statues, of seeing 
the wonderful machines that man has invented? . Will

»

-.. • .- . • • . ' • , -■ ' « J
We suppose that of you, as of the managers of-other ( 

Expositions, there will be two classes demanding Sunday j 
closing—fanatical Sabbatarians and saloon, and dive- , 
keepers. Thè first because of their religion, the second , 
because of the profits they make from idle people driven . 
to their resorts for lack of other places to visit. It needs 
no argument, it seems to us, to a body of men of your 
intelligence to show that the Puritan Sabbath of our an
cestors has no basis as a sacred day in scripture nor foun- . 
dationin history, no' support in any way whatever from 
any man or god or thing except the notions of a few ignor
an t;and narrow people who settled in New England and 
made laws which other ignorant and narrow people have 
perpetuated, as they have perpetuated other superstitions 
and foolish customs. The people who made our Sunday 
laws are the same ones who believed in witchcraft, and 
solemnly tried dogs and cats for being possessed of devils. 
We submit that such are not the proper persons to make 
rules for us of this day and generation.

The other party which desires Sunday closing—the 
saloon and dive keepers—need no condemnation at our 
hands and ho support at yours. The evil of their trade is 
notorious, particularly upon a holiday crowd, and we.can
not "believe that you will thrust the thousands of visitors 
to your Exposition out upon the streets on Sundays to bé 
fleeced and inebriated by the element referred to, which is 
always of the worst possible character at such great anc 
continuous gatherings. Sunday closing would place all 
kinds of temptations before the strangers within Buffalo s 
gates. The dullness of an idle Sunday to the sojourner 
in a city is intolerable. Thousands who would spent 
Sunday in the art galleries and other pleasant places of 
the Exposition if they might, will spend it—under a Sun
day; closing rule—at the garish summer resorts, or in the 
saloons, the beer cellars, the dives, and the lower resorts 
òf other kinds which abound in all cities, and which are. 
not closed on Sundays. There can be no doubt whatever, 

¿that the Sunday closing of the Exposition will induce 
more immoral and hurtful indulgence than any other rule 
or practice which could be. devised. The man excluded 
from it will be pushed along the path to the gin-mill and 
dive. If yon support the keepers of these places by closing 

■ your doors on Sundays you willhave much' to answer for 
it the bar of public opinion. But we believe that you 
.%n clearly¿see thatyou frill best subserve public morality 
by providing a substitute for the immoral places to which 
men may resort when no moral amusements are available. 

' EFFECT OF SUNDAY CLOSING UPON THE 
•;-. ¿: L': EXPOSITION.

not the tendency be to elevate and enlighten? If looking 
at these pictures,.at these statues, at these machines, en
larges the mind, educates the brain, cultivates the .taste, 
certainly there can be no objection to opening the Ex
position on Sundays, even were the day sacred. Can you 
conceive of a better thing to do than to study and ex
amine the triumphs of genius? Even the most devojit 
will hardly q\' _,t to looking at the world about us on 
Sunday, at tl^Smdulating fields, the green and spreading 
trees, the rivers and clouds. Neither will they think it 
wrong on Sunday night to gaze on heaven’s dome inlaid 
with stars. And yet all things are from the same source. 
Nature works through man, and the great painting and 
the great statue are and hav.e been as naturally produced 
as rivers and trees and stars. All days should be for the 
good of man, and that day on which the most people are 
really happy is the best day. . • “

The injury which. Sunday closing will do to ihe Ex
position is incalculable, and it may almost be said .that 
upon your decisidn .in this matter rests; the? success or- 
failure of the Exposition. If you make it a great, broad, 
liberal,' educative affair, open to the whole world as the 
whole world is used to seeing such Expositions opened, it 
will be a lasting mouriment and good to your city. People 
will speak grandly, of Buffalo because of it. But if you 
make it ¡r little, narrow, Puritanical, shriveled, contracted 
show, your city will receive no permanent benefit from 
the Exposition, and the world will deride the little 
provincal town which shut its chief attraction on Sunday 
because of a superstitious reverence for the notions of our 
ancestors who stuck pins into women to detect the pres
ence of witches. Sunday closing will deprive every visitor 
of his best chance to enjoy the Exposition. It will 
normously reduce gate receipts, It will, cut off the large 
laboring population of Buffalo and all the-cities within a 
hundred miles from the pleasure and profit of visiting the 
Imposition with their wives, and children. . And it will- 
reduce the influence of the Exposition even more thanAts 
revenues. On a Sunday in-the first period of the World s 
Fair before the compromise, and when the gates were- 
tightly closed, over a hundred 'thousand people besieged 

' the administration to open them, and it required the full* 
bolice force to prevent a'forcible entrance to the grounds, 
bn that memorable day.: there, were four murders,, one 
suicide, and innumerable fights in the. city, and the jour-, 
hals of Chicago claimed that suchdisorder was due to the 

‘congestion of population induced by the presence of the

real objects and to bind him with chafrs rivited by him- < 
self. He is told that without a Sunday-as a rest-day his ' 
life would be one continuous round of toil, every day . 
alike, and all of slavery to his fellow’s greed. But the 
argument is shallow, and used only to deceive. As a . 
matter of fact, enlargement of opportunities for recrea
tion increases the desire for it, and makes it more im
possible for Sundays ever to be taken from the working
man, or to be made for any one an unrequited day of 
labor. The more beautiful you make the Sunday, the 
more attractive, the more noble and varied in its pleasures 
and instructions, the more difficult it will be to change 
its character, the; less -danger there is that greedy em
ployers will ever have the power to transfer it from its 
present position to the days of toil.

If you shut up the Exposition for the sake of rest, then 
shut up the churches of Buffalo also; lock the doors, stay 
at home, sleep all day long. But is this the rest that is 
needed? Of course not. . Man is so constituted that he 
must be active. Inaction, is.not rest, and noone argues 
in favor of a completely inactive Sunday. It is action 
to go to church, to Sunday-school, to the Bible-class, to 
the prayer-meeting. To those who like it, it is rest; to 
those who do not, it is the hardest kind of labor, and Mon
day’s toil is a relief from it's weariness./ If you insist upon 
absolute rest, then shut up the churches. It requires as 
much intellectual .labor to attend -religious services as to 
look at a picture or watch the ingenious working of a 
machine. ■ .

The church, therefore, by its very nature opposes itself 
to absolute rest. If ají ..-exception is made in favor of 
church-going, by what authority is the line drawn there? 
If it is said that some kinds of activity are restful, others 
assert that other kinds áre equally so, and that a rest-day, 
therefore, is a day of action, and it is for'each man to 
decide what kind of action'-cohtaihs for him the most rest. 
It cannot be objected that the opening of an Exposition 
would break the perfect jregt of Sunday, for the same argu
ment would bolt and bar every, church door in the land. 
NOTABLE CONVERSION TO SUNDAY OPENING.

The views we have libro advanced as to the wisdom of 
Sunday opening are not ours alone, but are held by most 
of the people of this country, by all indeed exeppt the 
fanatical Sabbatarians, j'lie^ opening or closing, of the 
Chicago World’s Fair yyas’a case exactly in point, and we 
would .like to call your, pttention to a notable conversion 
to the -view we have advanced as well as to' the opinions 
expressed—and totthose who expressed them—durjng the 
controversy over that famous show. The cqnversion was 
•that of thé‘Hpn<Jerry;Simi)S(|n,'of ¿Kansas, tthenÁmejn- 
ber of the House Of Represen±atives. --At-”thG session of. 
Congress ending in tipjueárly summer of 1892. he had 
voted to make the govñf¿m6í!Í ;as.SÍsl:ance of the Fafr'con- 
tingent upon Sunday ¿jilóging., A\dissatisfied, constituent 
wtote to him'asking-hiá reasons for. such seemingly idiotic 
vote. Mr. Simpson replied as follows: . •

A HUMANITARIAN MATTER. .
This question is solely a humanitarian one. We can

not conceive that God could be made happier by .man’s 
being made unhappy. The opening of the Exposition on 
Sunday would be for the benefit of the whole community, 
and not to the injury of any. The rights of no one would 
be infringed, the happiness of no one would be disturbed. 
Those who wish to attend .can do so; those who do not can 
stay away. If closed, the rights of those who desire to 
attend are invaded and they are injure'd. The subject is 
one of human welfare alone, and therefore the only stand
ard by which we can decide is that of public virtue. That 
which broadens the mind, that which cultivates the sense 
of beauty, that which ennobles.human history, that which 
relieves from weariness and drudgery, that which gives 
innocent pleasure, that which entertains and instructs, 
that which brings people together, that which emphasizes 
and illuminates the highest part of our being—that is for 
the good of humanity on all-days. No day can be set 
apart for anything higher than that. Your Exposition 
will do this on six days of the week; it will do this on 
Sunday also, and with greater effect, for there will be 
greater numbers upon whom these fine influences can 
work.'' ■ ' ■ . ' t-

Those who go to the Exposition on Sunday will not go 
to immoral places of amusement: but whether the visitors 
on Sunday come from the. church, or from the indifferent 
class, or from the crowded tenement houses, or the 
luxurious home, theyjvill receive only that which is for 
mental and moral improvement. That which is benign, 
beautiful, instructive, and ennobling on Saturday.is 
equally so on Sunday. - The laws of nature do not change 
on Sunday, neither do the laws of human welfare and 
progress. . ‘

' - JUSTICE TO THE PEOPLE.
.. Further, the Exposition should be kept open on Sun
days as a.mattefrof justice, tothe people of Buffalo. They 
have given of their means and effort to make possible the 
Exposition. Probably every citizen in and near Buffalo' 
has done something for the fair, contributed money, labor, 
good-will, effort of some kind, and yet there are thousands 
and tens of thousands of them who will never See What 
the Exposition is like unless the Sunday opening shall be 
accomplished. They have no time but holidays for 
recreation. It is a matter of justice also, to the visitors 
who come from long distances to see your town and your 
Exposition; their time and means are limited, and they 
should be permitted to make the most economical use of 
both. Shutting the gates and doors in their faces one
seventh of the time would be a gratuitous insult and im
position, and could but redound to the discredit of Buffalo 

- and injury to your Exposition. The people: who support 
¿the enterprise are the ones to be considered, and not the 

- ones who stay at home and pass resolutions restricting its 
usefulness and impairing its earning capacity. . -

' THE “REST-DAY” ARGUMENT. ■

of the World’s Fair Sunday Opening Association he said: 
“The Sunday closing of this spectacle would be very un
fortunate for many thousands of our countrymen, who 
would be tempted to spend the day in dissipation.” 
Bishop Spaulding, a member of the same church, was even 
more outspoken. “I hope,” he said, “that some means 
can yet be devised through which the Fair will be opened 
Sundays. There will be thousands of visitors here, and 
with the saloons and places of vice being wide open while 
the gates of the Fair are shut, we fear there will be cause 
for regret that the Exposition was closed. We believe 
that all museums and libraries should be open on Sun
days. They act as educators, and no one disputes the fact 
that they elevate mankind. If Puritanical customs must 
prevail,' why not close the public park on Sundays? If 
Christian ministers insist on closing the gates of the Ex
position, workingmen will believe that the churcji has no 
sympathy with them, and the influence the chfirch now 
has among them will be almost entirely destroyed.”
DISHONESTY OF THE PETITIONERS FOR SUN

DAY CLOSING. '
As to the petitions which will be presented to you ask

ing for Sunday, closing we would say a word in warning. 
They should be discounted about seventy-five per cent. 
You will get resolutions from ministerial conferences and 
synods, representing through each minister so many thou
sands of communicants. Then the ministers will return

■ ‘‘House of Representatives, U. S., 
' “Washington, D. C., Feb. 17, 1893.. 

“Hr. John T. Powell—Dear Sir:—I voted that way (for 
the closing of the Fair) because there were so many peti
tions sent in from our couhtry in regard to that. . (Joining 
directly from the religious organizations, it did seem as 
though that was the geriertil desire of the people, but later, 
when the real people bega’n to be heard from, I find that 
a very large majority are opposed to the Sunday cloning. 
Furthermore, it is in evidence and has been proved that 
the whisky shops, gin mills, and, gambling houses of 
-Chicago are very much;in;favor of the. Sunday closing, as
that will leave the large crowd assembled there no other 
place to go but their ‘hell-holes,’ therefore, when the 
measure comes up again, ! shall vote for Sunday .opening, 
as I believe that will be frit the best interests of those' who 
attend the Fair, and will enable them to have a place to go 
to on Sunday that will-be instructive as well as amusing, 
and will be for the best interests, morally and every other 
way, of the community there assembled.” ■
THE PEOPLE IN FAVOR OF SUNDAY OPENING.

home and have their churches vote to ask you to close the 
Exposition. They represent so many hundreds, each 
church. Then the Sunday-schools will pass a resolution 
representing so many more. Then they will all sign peti
tions, from the little tof whose .fingers have to be guided 
to the trembling octogenarian in his second childhood. 
They'again represent the hundreds and thousands who 
have already been represented three times. And then 
will come the Epworth Leagues, and the Young Men’s 
Christian Associations, and the Young Womenls Chris
tian Associations, and the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union, and the Ministerial Monday-meeting Associa
tions, and' the sewing circles, and the churches in union 
meetings, and the Sunday-schools in festivals assembled, 
and the Sunday-school Teachers’ Unions, and many other 
societies, all composed of the same individuals, from Sun
day-school to octogenarian, multiplying themselves in
definitely and counting.‘themselves each time as an in
dividual or society opposed to desecrating the Lord’s Deyl

These opponents of Sunday opening are, as we say, 
children of immature age, men who desire to monopolize 
the day for business reasons, old grannies of both sexes, 
and preachers of no sex, and. a.frw perfectly well-meaning 
honest people who believe -that Sunday .opening is wrong 
because they liave;been;tQld,&vand,will iiotxhange their 
minds because they -have never learned how to think.

Col;. John T. Dickinson secretary of the National Com
mision of the World’s Fair, kept tally-sheets of the peti
tions presented to the commission asking for Sunday 
closing. The names sent in-exceeded from several states 
the whole population of those states as given by the cen
sus of 1890. The churches claimed that 4,053,425 citi
zens of Ohio desired Sunday closing. The total popula
tion of Ohio then was 3,672,316. The petitions from 
Michigan contained 4,050,518 names asking for Sunday 
closing. Michigan’s population at that timé was 2,093,889 
people. As the Jackson (Mich.) Industrial News at the 
time remarked: “This is a sad commentary upon closing 
the Fair on account of morality, when Christian people 
will resort to such measures.” '

CONCLUSION.

UNCANNY MUSIC.
It Startles the Relatives of a 

Man Who Died Recently.
The Chicago American says that the 

residents of Whiting, Ind., are lu a state 
of excitement over some occurrences 
that savor strongly of the occult. A 
y'lung and-very popular man who died 
a’ month ago is reported as having been 
seen in his former haunts, and wit
nesses of-undoubted probity have testi
fied to the truth of the statements. Re
ports of these manifestations have been 
circulating in Whiting since the young 
man’s deatli a month ago, and the town 
-has been divided between scoffers and 
believers, his relatives—an uncle and 
family—declining to be interviewed.

John Langmire, the uncle above men
tioned, a much respected employe ot 
the Standard Oil Company, has moved 
his family, In most unpropitious 
weather, from the house in which they 
have lived five years and a half, and lie 
makes no secret of the fact that it was 
Impossible to live there any longer be
cause of the mysterious manifestations 
above referred to.

Barney Kessler was killed on Decem
ber 29 last while employed by the Calu
met Railroad. He had worked eight 
years for the Standard Olí Company, 
and had only just’started on his new. 
employment. His sudden death was a 
terrible shock to his uncle’s family, 
with whom he spent a great deal of his 
time, as well as to the many societies 
and clubs to which he belonged. 
Though only twenty-five years old ho 
was president of the Nonpareil Club 
-and held a high office In the local lodge 
of the Knights of Pythias. These so
cieties conducted the funeral, sending 
the body to Cleveland, for Interment, in 
which city his mother lived. *

As to the petitions sent to the authorities by religious 
organizations asking for Suhday closing wc shall have a 
word to say presently, But first we will present the names 
and reasons of a few only pf those on’.the other side, 
together with the evidence that the great public senti
ment is on the side bt liberality and wisdom. In 1892 

..the Sunday Opening’Association, including in its mem
bership the Mayor and‘Postmaster of Chicago, .as well as 
other prominent citizens^' undertook to find out the real 
sentiment of the country as to Sunday observance, so far 
'as the Fair was-concerned.' They sent postal .cards to 
forty cities having a population less than fifty thousand, 
taking from Dun’s,reference, book the first twenty-fiye 
printed names in each city, and'also cards to every city, in 
the country with a population between four and ten thou
sand, the first tennames from Dun’s book-. - In each’case 
liquor dealers were excluded, and only men with a rating 
of $1,000 and over approached. The result was that: the 
vote in favor of Sunday opening ranged from 100 per cent 
in Utah to 60 per cent.in Florida, the average being 72| 
per cent in favor of liberty. In.concluding its report the: 
committee having chargehf the vote said:
“We have taken, so. to speak, crude portions of the pub-, 

lie sentiment from every statp and section of thé country, 
making the rule'apply to' small cities particularly, as it is. 
here the stricter sentimentmf Sunday observance is ad
mittedly the. strongest? iWebfurnish in this report what 
we' truly believe—and. what in the commercial 'world 
would be exact knowlèdge-^âs an average expression of 
the 'frill of all peoplejon ¡thé^question of Sunday and the 
Wotid’s Fair. ¿No fan-eii or Snore unprejudiced and un
biased plan for securing an ¿expression from the people 
could be devised; for'.on,suck tests the industrial trades, 
produce and commerce- of the world is carried on with 
absolute security. We submit the results to those con
cerned in confidence pf their ¿reasonable-consideration.”

As à matter-of course,’the secular press was practically 
unanimous in favor ofrSun(làÿ opening. With the excep
tion of the News, we shink ail of Chicago’s daily papers 
were on thé side of freedom; AR of New Yorks promi
nent dailies, with theid\ception of a noted churchman’s 
organ,.argued for Sunddy’opening. Aside from the re-. 

' ligious weeklies, it is aafe-to say that ninety per cent of 
the papers of the counfrj are imfavor of opening the Ex
position on Sunday.’ And, as you know, our newspapers 
follow public opinion;|^soon as they find out what it is. 
They are safe guides ifr Uns regard. : .

CHURCWEN FAVOR IT.
Among the more proraîhent individuals favoring Sun

day opening was Cardinal Gibbons, and as he speaks for 
a great body of peopl^-his words ahou|d have weight with 

uu.uaj w .j-jow iH;thi8 matter,? w|^tçveivyou and "we may think of hiB
resort to the reawlày sophism to blind thé'laborer to theft j theological teaching«?;:; jltf algttet to Secret ary Thompson 

' » - * “ ’ L ‘ * -L » Xe t . I- -

■ You Will- probably be told by those desiring Supday. 
closing, among “other foolish things, that the people 
should have Sunday for a- ‘‘rest-day/’ .This is the claim 
now made by those beaten- in'the religious argument; 
Shown that Sunday is not a holy day, that it has no scrip
tural-support,' and that' God-never changed it from Sat
urday to Sunday, these who. desire to.monopolize.the day

£GS

Thus we have as briefly as the importance of the ease 
permits presented to you the reasons which occur to us 
against closing the Exposition, and in favor of opening it. 
We have of definite purpose avoided a religious argument, 
and presented to you chiefly the humanitarian aspect of 
the matter. We argue for morality, for education, for 
freedom, for common sense. If any period of; time could 
be sacred—5vhieh.it cannot—we could pile up proof.and 
evidence and argument by the volume and library full, 
that Sunday is not the Sabbath, and therefore is not that 
Sacred period. We could give you the history of the day, 
showing its pagan origin. We could quote the- contro
versies over it from Luther to Ingersoll, and exhibit the 
pernicious results,’ the cruelties and murders, which have 
come from its observance and worship. But we take it 
that you are men of judgment and scholarship, and need 
none of this. You no doubt know more of the untenable
ness of the claims made for Sunday than we do. We are 
but pleading for justice and right, for light and liberty, 
for the welfare of the peopled this country who will visit 
your city, thousands of them for the first time, next sum
mer. Let them be well treated, so that whether they come
again or not they will have pleasant memories of Buffalo 
and-speak up for it among their friends. But frill'they 
do this, think you, if the gates of the Exposition they 
come to see are shut in their faces? You know as well as 
we that they will hot. If Buffalo is to be benefited by the 
Exposition, it must be open Sundays. If the Exposition 
is to be a success, it must.be open Sundays. In South 
America Sunday is a holiday. What would those from 
that continent, upon whom and whose efforts and good
will so much depends, think of the hospitality. and 
courtesy of this country to find the gates locked on Sun
day? You have invited all America to come and see you; 
and you will have visitors from all the world. For the 
reputation of the country, for the sake of itk character as 
a broad and generous and progressive, hation, do not give 
them the opportunity or occasion to revile us as a narrow, 
provincial,, sectarian aggregation of superstitious peas
ants. ¿Be cosmopolitan, be open-hearted, be great in your 
administration of the Exposition. A narrow and shrunken 
policy would ruin it, reducing it to the level of a country 
fair, a pumpkin show for provincials, a daring scheme 
rendered abortive by a failure to grasp the golden oppor-_.

It was while bls uncle and aunt were 
conveying the body home to Cleveland 
that the first manifestation occurred in 
the house. Mrs. D. Ferris, a neighbor, 
was left in charge of Mr, Langmire’s 
house and his little daughter, aged 
twelve. Mrs. Ferris, after seeing that 
everything was secure, went to sleep, 
with the little girl, In the bedroom off 
the kitchen.

“I woke up,” said Mrs. Ferris, “with 
the feeling that some one was In the 
house and simply thought, of burglars. 
Presently the piano started to play, and 

•'ll.did-hot know what to .make of it. I 
■neyehdieBOClated the music with young 
Kessler, though I knew he was fond of 
music. I thought the burglar was very 
daring, imagining that the whole 
family had gone to the funeral. Hardly 
knowing what to«do, I turned to the lit
tle girl, and found she was awake and 
listening.

“ ‘¿T hat are we going to do?’ I whis
pered; •

“ ‘Do,’ said the child, ‘why that’s Bar
ney. I know his music.’.

“In g. few moments the music ceased, 
and the footsteps moved Into the bed
room leading from the sitting-room. I 
heard the hat boxes moved around on 
the shelves of the clothes closet, and 
concluded that the burglar was pre
paring to throw the stuff out of the 
window. I jumped out of bed and went 
into the sitting-room and from thence 
into the bed-room, but found no one 
there. The doors were locked and the 
windows were fastened just as securely 
as when I went to bed. The floor of the 
sitting-room was strewn with sheets of 
music that had heed lying In neat piles 
on the piano when we retired for the 
night

.“The little girl was not so nervous 
then dfl 'she became later, and she 
assured me that her cousin Barney was 
playing. ‘He always plays when he 
comes into the house,’ she said.”

Mrs. Langmire’s eyes were full of 
tears as she spoke of the young man 
whose untimely death had brought 
them so much sorrow.

"We don’t like to talk about the-mat
ter,” she said, "for people don’t believe : 
us. I just couldn’t stay in the house, 
where he was so lively and happy. No, 
he didn’t board with us for the last two 
years, but he was in and out, and 
always went to the plabo first on enter
ing. He was so. kind and good natured 
that I cannot see why he should want 
to distress us now.”

To the question as to whether she 
had ever seen her nephew since his 
death she replied In the negative.

“Barney knew how nervous I was, 
and I don’t think he would wish to hurt 
me. My husband saw him quite plainly 
on the night of January 17. We were 
too nervous to go to bed, and we sat 
back of the sitting-room stove. About 
11 o’clock I saw my husband start and 
stare in the direction of the room where 
the piano stood. He said nothing and 
I did not know till next day that he had 
seen Barney enter the door and cross 
over to the piano. Then he hesitated a 
moment and disappeared. I suppose he1 
was afraid to play, knowing the state 
of my nerves,” and Mrs. Langmire 
looked as if she were on the verge of

tunity and make it your own. . . ' ,
■ We have the honor to remain yours very truly, - ' .
' . J.-B. WILSON, President •

E. C. REICHWALD, Secretary,
’ SAMUEL TOOMEY, Treasurer,

' . JOSEPHINE K. HENRY,
‘ — E. M. MACDONALD, , 

Directors' American. Secular Union and Freethought
Federation. ■ ' ....-■ . ... , . ..

He who always complains of the clouds receives little 
of life’ssunshine and deserve's less. .

Solidity is one of the first great laws-of greatness, an<. 
another like unto it-is humility. ■: .

Love should give Wings: to, the fret of service, anc 
strength to the armsiof labor. -
.. The whole wdrljd is honest to an honest man; and to a 
thief all are thieves.-'

1

nervous prostration.

WHÈREFORE?

4

i

.. __ _ r 1
Wherefore he punished forever, I pray, 
For the slight little sins that we do to

day? .
Will sorrow forever encompass the soul, 
For our trifling thoughts that wel could „ 

not control? , '
Will the finger of scorn be pointed by 

■ ‘ those, . ■ ..,7 ....•...•••
Who have sins of their own they would 

not disclose? •
Ohl .can we not love or sympathy show, 
For those who forever leave tracks. - 

where they go? .. - .
Can we not remember, some part of the- L 

■: time, w;
That to err Is but human; to forgive 19 . , 

; : . divine? - - - - ‘j
The Master did tell them (and they left . Z 
’■ heralone), • ■ ■ • ■: .)■ -

That he without sin should cast the firs} ;
• stone, ■ )
Meet error with wisdom^ and angej 

with love; ~
Thus fitting ourselves for the mansions 

above. G. W. SANFORD.
Verdugo, Cal. .

'-J

sacred%25e2%2580%25945vhieh.it
must.be
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SEARCHINGJOR TRUTH. 
A Prominent Club in Brook

lyn. N.Y.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BROOK

LYN SPJRI.TO PHILOSOPHICAL 
if CLUB—TESTIMONY OF SOME OF

i£
ITS MEMBERS UPON SOME OF 
THE VERIFIABLE PHENOMENA 
OF SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor:—During my stay in 

Brooklyn I was made moderator of a 
club known as The Splrito Philosoph
ical Club, of Brooklyn, N. Y. We met 
every Monday evening at the home of 
Mr. Augustus Kurth, vice-president of 
the First German National Bank, and 
husband of Mrs. E.F. Kurth, president 
of the Woman’s Progressive Spiritual 
Union, which I served four months last 
year, April, May, October and Novem
ber. At one of these club meetings it 
was agreed that certain membeis 
should should bring to the next meeting 
a writing of some valuable expenence, 
the data ot which could be verified. It 
•was furthermore.agreed that these tes
timonies should be published in your 
paper under the following heading: 
“Proceedings of tile Brooklyn Spiilto 
Philosophical Club. Testimony of 
camo qf its members upon some of the 
verifiable phenomena of Spiritualism.”

The enclosed articles aro written by 
men of sterling integrity and prominent 
social and business position, and if you 
can put them all in together in one is
sue of vour paper, I wish you would do 
60. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

, REPORT BY WM DANMAR.
1 Every Spirit who visits the material
izing mediums in New York, knows the 
-fine spirjt Carrie Miller, the daughter of 
the well-known Chas. R. Miller, Jn the 
2tith ward of Brooklyn. Her futher yls- 
its mediums so often to meet her, that 
she is unusually practiced in the pro
cess of materialization and performs 
tilings which can be done, by but. few. 
spirits, One of hpr latest tricks was to 
dematerialize in an instant right before 
the eyes of the sitters. She could dp 
that quicker than any other spirit, she.

. claims. I am well acquainted with 
her old father, and she often comes to 
me.

. Some years ago in a materializing se
ance of Mrs. Caldwell’s, Carrin mate
rialized outside the cabinet, on the 
floor, called me to her, took my arm and 
requested me to open the door and take 
her out. She said: “I want to show you 
how I can stand the light.” I took her 
out. We were in the long corridor of a 
flat-house, with a full gaslight about 20 
feet away from us. The light-was on 
my side and my shadow protected her. 
Site bended her face forward', so that 
the light struck her face. I believe she 
stood It ten seconds. I said, “Carrie, 
you are very beautiful." She pushed 

‘-my arm and said: .“Take me back.” I 
opened the door and.we went back into 
the seance room, she always placing me 
so that my shadow protected her 
against that gaslight I am sure she 

. .would not have gone out with me, if I 
. (had not been reliable on this point.'

When we were in the middle of the 
loom, she requested me to put my finger 
in her eye, I hesitated, though I know 
It could be done. She took my right 
hand, stretched out my forefinger and 
pushed it into her left eye. She pushed 
it further, and it was finally in her head 
to its full length.- The head seemed to 
be empty, but I felt the Inside of her 
skull. In fact, I had my finger behind 
'ner forehead. ■. ■ •

I pulled.back, my .finger. and wbcn. lt- 
was out of her, there was her left eye 
again, looklng at me like ns if nothing 
had happened. I asked: “Did I hurt 
you, Carrie?’ She juutwered: “Hard
ly.” She went to the cabinet and dema- 
terlalized. There were about fifteen 
persons present, all of whom saw my 
finger sticking In her head. .

WILLIAM DANMAR.

i niiiiifwy i
lowed was arounaaeed to to be the 
most transcendently gloripu» of JW’ 
thing we haff baetorore ^|tfte$ned. |t 
waa triumphant. .. „

The spirit Carrie Miller emerged from 
the cabinet beautifully illuminated, «nd 
after speaking ‘a familiar, word to her 
father, Mr. Chas. R. Mill«?!’, who was 
seated at the extreme of the horse-shoe 
circle»,’ nearest to the.. cabinet, roao 
grandly from the floor, perfectly visible 
to all, floating high in mid-air, softly as
cending and tuen descending again.

Her voice could be heard above quiet
ing the audible expressions of wonder
ment from the circle as she again as
cended; and assuming a position nearly 
horizontal, floated across the room over 
the heads of the sitters most remote 
from the cabinet.

Being brilliantly illuminated, the en
tire torm could be seen as distinctly as 
if the room bad been well lighted. This 
manifestation continued through the 
space of several minutes, and after the 
form alighted upon the floor the second 
time, and addressed a parting woid to 
her father, she retired to the cabinet 
and there disappeared.

The medium’s control afterwards In
formed us that this spirit in the act of 
levitation ■ was transformed from this 
condition of materialization to that of 
etherealization, and then vice-versa.

Alter this the seance soon closed, the 
power being exhausted, but the entire 
spance which had lasted during the 
space of two hours, was replete with 
tlie most satisfactory evidences of the 
truth of spirit return to mortals.

This successful effort on the part of 
the immortal workers, illustrates their 
command of power over material things 
under favorable condltlons^-a hainnon- 
nlous circle of their own selection.

CHAS. P. COOKS.

who rerroncbft1 Tfeoma» for W* doubt 
in him, bls brother and Babbonl. • • ■

After her dematerialisation, that is to 
say, her apparent sinking In the carpet 
to my feet, there again appealed a sim
ilar white cloudysubstance, which as In 
the former instance grew and developed 
in a smaller form of a beautiful womap 
with long curls, recognised by the lady 
of the house as her and the medium’s 
mutual niece, who likewise dissolved in 
apparent nothingness. In testimonium 
veritatls. HERMANN HANpRICH.

ONLY A DOG.

Only a dog, but I loved it 
. As only Its master could; 
And our frolics and gambols we both 

enjoyed,
As only playmates would;

And when I arose in the morning, 
As tlie day was growing bright, 

My dog was the first to meet me
With greetings of truest delight.

Only a dog, but friends were we, 
And olt through the fading light, 

He’d faithfully watch with eyes of love, 
For my coming home at night.

And when at work in the evening,

NO WBOMISL
; • " pip''' ' J ■ ■ '■-1" """ ■ ■ ' ■ . -* ' ■

Wher* I* "The Place to
Laugh?”

To the'i'.'Edltori—My attention was 
called toi the hiding,of a few lines 
upon the^oui'thjpage, lust column, of 
The Progressive.,Thinker of February 
9, “The I’lftce to Laugh.” It calls atten
tion to a suggestion by a high official jn 
the N. S. A. thiit,>ve east about and see 
what fipiijitualjste hold In common with 
other deuôniipanons. Why, and what 
for? How-.numy fpll-fledged, Intelligent, 
indépendant jjphnualists are.interested 
in what we hold in common with de-
noininatiq^s? ,\EL' we not more in
terested in tfie common economic life 
of all the people? -
• What do Spiritualists hold in common 
with other denominations? That’s a 
square, fair question. Suppose we count 
up and see wh|i,t we possess, see how 
far we have got along, in church hold
ings, with “o|her denominations.”
-First: We have a few regular, simon- 

pure preachqrs, (clergymen will be a 
milder label tor Spiritualists,) and quite

1 olten stopped to see, a multitude of irregular oues. We also
The attention that only a dog could jja.ve some pastors; some irregular and

REPORT BY CHAS, McARTRUR.
About eighteen years ago, while on a 

visit to Boston, I went with Luther Col
by, the editor of the Banner of Light, to 
a materializing seance given by Mrs. 
Pickering,., - ■ '

While we were having our places as
signed us lu ths circle, two ladles en
tered the room. The elder one was 
seated on my right and tbe’younger one 
was placed two seats to my left.

Before the manifestations commenced 
t|ro eider lady informed me that this 
was the-first seance of any kind that 
she had attended; that she came 
through sheer curiosity, and asked if I 
had ever seen any convincing manifes
tations. On ipy assuring her that I had 
attended numerous seances and was 
thoroughly convinced of the truth of 
materialization, she begged me to post 
her how to act in case any of her 
friends should appear. This I did. .

After several fornis had materialized, 
and, In at least two cases had demate
rialized outside of the cabinet, there 
came the form of a young . woman, 
seemingly about 22 years of age. It 
beckoned to the lady by "my glde, and 
she advanced cautiously toward it, and 
when.under the gas jot, which gave suf
ficient light to plainly discern the 
features, we heard her say: “My God, 
Julia, Is that you?" They Immediately 
embraced. The lady burst into tears, 
whereupon the form gently withdrew 
from her embrace and backed, into the 
cabinet.

As the lady turned to take her spat, 
the form reappeared and I called her at
tention to it. The lady turned and 
again the two met under the gas jet A 
whispering conversation took place 
and then the lady called to her younger 
companion, who immediately joined 
her, and we again heard the exclama
tion; “fiiy-God, Jiilid, is that you?” '

The three, two mortals and a spirit 
form,.stood togqtherun^er that gasjet,. 

’ 'with ptms 'cjpsped arqqijd eaqh dtjief, 
While kisses were freely given. ' -

"REPORT BY FRANK 0. JOHNSON. 
: About three years ago, twelve friends 

formed a class for the purpose of Inves
tigating. the phenomena of materialtza- 
tion. We met at the house of one of 
the class, the medium being a proml- 
nent Brooklynite.

At the third séance the spirit of a 
young girl came and gave me the name 
of M—She came regularly for about 
six months, and then, in answer to my 
inquiries she gave me her history and 
that she had lived and passed out in a 
certain town in Wisconsin. She detailed 
the particulars of her death and burial, 
and the names of her parents, who still 
lived in the old homestead, and asked 
me to write and. have her statements 
corroborated. , ■ • .

I first communicated with .the post-, 
master to make sure'that sueh a fam
ily lived in that town, «nd then. I 
opened a-correspondence with the fath
er. I tound jhgt eyçxy Statement .of the 
spirit was true, to the minutest detail. 
This correspondence! still possess, but, 
at the request.of the spirit I did not in
form the father of thé seance, as, being

b
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Mass Meeting At La Crosse, 

Wis.

-show, some regular,churches. We have Sun-
Aud he lavished it all on me. day-schools, .missionaries, grab-bags,

A,,,,, „ i,„. H,n twiner cnme lotteries, subscription lists, and con-And tooTmrdogaway »Ibutlon boxes for the giod of the
That reaper-grim death—who harvests cause. . .

aii • If a score or more of our ablest mis
Has teft but lift lifeless clay. slonarles copld only be moved upon by

Yes, ’twas only a dog, but I'll miss him, tee holy ghost, to volunteer and go to 
At morning at noon, find at night, China, at onee, because of tlie great and Kor1“ fi meit me no more, when my }oud call for help in that fur away 

labor is o’er heathen cmifatry, it would make a
- With his greetings of love and delight, strong showing - of another “hold” we «nuu.ob. t, « haveineommonwith“otherdenomina-
Only a dag, but I laid him away, ’ tlons.” n

-In his lonely, narrow bed, ■ Our camps, prayers, invocations to
And in pate and sorrow I dropped a our God—“Infinite Intelligence,’' half

This'lasted mayhap two minutes, 
when the form slowly sank to the floor, 
dematerializing between, the two and in 
full sight of every sitter in the circle.

The elder lady, when she returned to 
her seat, was bathed in tears, and when 
she had recovered her composure, I 
asked her about this “Julia,” and was 
informed that she was a. niece, whose 
parents bad died when she was two 
years old, and that the lady had 
brought her up as her own child.

• I then turned to the younger lady and 
nsked if she had fully .recognized the 
form. She answered “Yes,” and when 
I further pressed the question she be
came indignant, saying in’about thOsd 
words: “That was my cousin Julia. Her 
parents died when she was two years 
old. She came to our bouse and was 
brought up by my mother. Being of 
the same age we became inseparable 
companions. We slept in the same bed, 
went to the same school, graduated In 
the same class? She.- died only six 
months ago, I saw her features plainly, 
and besides she, spoke to me on a mat-,, 
ter’known only to ns two.”

very old and infirm, knowing nothing 
of spirit return, and ¡being -a: strong-, 
Methodist, .the information might cause
more harm than good. - :

Spirit M— materialized at nearly ev
ery seance while this class met, a period 
of over a year, and moreover, she came 
to me through a public-medium. On 
every occasion she would come out of 
the cabinet, walk around, the room lean-; 
ing on rny-arm, and several times she. 
stood, directly under the light, allowed, 
me to push back the head-covering and: 
closely scrutinize her featoxe?- •> '■ r 
' One evening she asked me to sit with 
a certain photographer, and said she 
would try to project hen face on the 
plate. The photographer was a. perfect 
stranger to me, and when theplate was 
developed, there were three,spirit faces 
oh it One was of my mother, who had 
passed out. nearly.t|iirty yehrs, before;. 

■ another was a male spirit who. comes to 
me at every seance I attend, gnfi. just 
over my left shoulder appeared, .the 
beautifuland well-known.face:of Spirit 
M.—. FRANK 0; JOHNSON...

' REPORT BY-CHAS. P. COCKS.
It was ow the evening of February 10/ 

1888, at a select circle, of ten, harmon- 
niously convened at tiie resldcnce of the 
medium Rothermel in Brooklyn, where- 
phenomena, at an extraordinary charac
ter occurred, a faint, outline, of which 
wilbonlv be attempted, by.the writcr.

A number of the spirit fri^pd^ /indxeh 
atives of tHe’sJttersmade their presence 
known, and auvanced from the cabinet 
With cheering words. and happy greet;

When the seance was over I met the 
two ladles as they were about to leave 
and remarked, “Ladies, you have, been 
blessed. Yoii came to a seance'for the 
first time and receive indubitable evi
dence. You may now say to the world, 
‘t know."' ■ ‘

. “J don't know about that,” answered 
tiro elder, “my daughter is 'convinced; 
hut I am not. It woe a very strange ex
perience,! will admit, but it lain ?uch, 
direct opposition to. all my early teach- 
lags, thqt I can’t believe it, nay, I won’t 
believe It” • , ■ ■

What is the moral of this incident? If 
this woman should ever become a Spir
itualist you will find. her. still hugging 
Rey JèaiB,.ànd, if she does-.not Insist on 
tjié Trinitarian absurdity, she trill, at 
least, mOst strenuously contend er that 
new and. equally ridiculous proposition.
Which, under a sugar-coated Jesuit pill, 
Is being foisted op our beautiful philos
ophy as “Infinite Intelligence.“ :

We can easily prove from both pro
fane and so-called sacred history that
the Jesus of the Gospels was a myth? 
mathematics disposes . of the trlnlta^ 
Tian humbug; but what are we to do, to 
satisfy these new-comers Into dur ranks 
that “Infinite Intelligence” Is. simply 
another anme for .“Infinite Rot?” ■■ •

CHAS. MCARTHUR. ,

The roodi; "which had been fairly 
lighted during the seances, was now 
darkened, and.my attention was called, 
to.a luminous star above our
heads and near the celling.

. It descended anfiirosg .again, .several 
times, and then ln connection with that 
we beard;,titeAsaiUaf-Yoteh of «ttit 
Emma Hirsch, and severajr of. U^ were 

■w- touched‘to’Aw.’.<♦ ..wffiToaclieB, 
Bf i-iwhen we- perceived that the star was 
^'•' ■worn on her forehead, . .

Sbertse’a^ln'taUl shaped upon 
'the celling; then descending Immed ate- 

the floor. -1- After, this 
ceased that which fol-

I 
is

(s -Î ..

The Spiritualists of La Crosse have 
just had a feast of good things in the 
mass meeting just closed. It was our 
high honor and privilege to have with 
us Moses Hull and Max Hoffman, be
sides the efficient president of the State 
Association, Mrs. Clara L. Stewart. The 
meetings throughout wire well attend
ed, several pastors of the different 
churches being present at one or two of 
the meetings. It is the conviction of 
the writer that the logical eloquence of 
our brother Moses Hull on the Bible 
and Its relation to Spiritualism, has 
awakened many to think for themselves 
and study that book as they never have 
before. The test work ol Max Iloftmau 
was a revelation to nqiny, ¡-and I am 
sure will have the same effect as it did 
on the writer three years ago—set them 
to thinking, and I sincerely hope with 
the same result.

Tlie meetings closed with only one 
regret on the part of all; that they were 
not of longer duration. At the elosing 
session Mrs. Stewart tendered on be
half of the association a vote of thanks 
to all-who so liberally supported the 
meetings, both financially and by their

SPIRITUALISM.
An Attack Upon it Repelled.

Allow me, through the columns of 
your paper to nuike a few remarks on 
the sermon delivered at the Methodist 
Oliurch in Rutledge, Mo., In which the 
learned minister, either through malice 
or a mistaken understanding of God’s 
word, topk the pulpit as a place from 
which to hurl uncomplimentary epithets 
at all believers in Spiritualism.

When the brother stops to consider, 
he will have to admit that there is 
something in Spiritualism that Is not 
foolishness.

All Christians concede that there is a 
soul or spirit that leaves the human 
body nt death, and takes its flight to 
another world; if it can leave this 
world, why can it not return? There 
are hundreds of authenticated instances 
where they have and do return; cases 
where people on their death beds saw 
and recognized friends, who had gone 
before. '

Spiritualism has been the means of 
converting many from infidelity to 
Christianity,‘by proving to them the

KEEP
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presence; to the singers, to the local so
' especially to Mr. G. ILciety, and 

Brooks, to 
wholly due 
had.

The best

whose untiring effort Is 
the pleasure we have just

musical talent of the city,

.REPORT OFHERMANN.HAÑPRIGH
A tew congenial friends came to

gether in the cozy home of awell- 
Isntrwn lady oh -Bushwick' avenue,v in 
Brooklyn? Among them was’Mrs. Su
san Umber,, flirough; whose instrumen
tality we received communications from, 
upseen visitors.. who''manifested, their, 
presence by moving a so-called trumpet, 
1. e., an inanimate tin horn through 
Which they.'spoke-to us "Tn'their -own 
characteristic and individualized voiced 
and In a comparatively nnustial bright 
lighted room’.'■ '■
'. When seemingly, tlie manifestations 
ceased for-.want of power, there, ■ .be
tween us and tlte ’window, from which.' 
we sat only a few feet' distan^ appeared 
ah appare.ntjmísty. and .white substance,,, 
which grew larger and taking on grad
ually the shape and'forin-*of  jt"female, 

.dev¿loped-et«Meniy in¡tó R .lively.Iftdyf 
;clad lnsSbw,'<vhItp.garmentSw -
-■-ilt' greeting her as my .beloved sister, 
Tqoeived a mute respond, 'as she -béwed

1U the affirmative. , L.then askedm“Is it. 
yenlly.you' my dear?" ,Without . being 
Able, to vocalize' the ppwer sha took ,njy- 
extended hynfi.'fn.hers.and. with the 
other, eha. touched r-my palm, wfierebj 
she symbolically-iflíúded to the Master

tear . fares, or commutation fares, upon onr
On my dog, that now Is dead. I public transportation companies, also 

Dead! Say, is this the end for all time, 1 t])e Home at the Capital for the high 
Of my dog that has passed away? J officials, All these attachments to our

No spirit of Ugnt to dwell op high,- Ism, tlie N. 8. A. “holds” In common 
Only a lump of clay? I with “other denominations.”

«„i., „ ,i„c, if ibL Is where the laugh comes In.me1? I inference Us that we may or ought
Whmh *1« ROfned throueh the to hold many things in common with That,yhlch Is gained through the 1 denomInatlons and those outslde 

TlinVtirov tell usls’fair to see of denominations; I.think we have held
Hint they tell us is i t i more Jn COIBnion with those outside of,

If we can t have our pets la ümt beau denomIniatlong for pa8t fl£ty yearg
í < io hviirht nn » than on the1Inside, and in my opinion it

Which Tve heard Is s bl g t is a mistake to make any move or com
star, promise for the purpose of reaching theI've no use for the place-let me rest Hngldere_tliey a¿é tQ thelr 

Oblivion's^etter,by:’ ^There is a’hrge field on the outside 
J CHADWIN LANGDALE. I and lt lg rapldlysqncreaBtng every day, 

Bangor, Me.. £ew more Herrons, Leddbeaters, New-
■ »1« . '» ■— I tons, Savages, and Roberts of Kansas

MY VALENT1NE-WHO IS SHE? cltL turned loose on the outside of de
'__ _ I nominations, and- our Spiritual inls-

My Valentine Is sweeter far XXffie of“ ^“dînomtaZ
«S “a“h® hUtens M Ohina

I would be torn'ed'fcver to out Christian 
Would he, to me, a deseit Pl^el I gOvernnje1fts> andi their bullets would

fihe la ah tee world to me, hand them In the denominational
And I to her as dear mu t b . I ijeavcn mUc^ less expense, prayers
WhlchffiL myTeart boyish pride °r
æUat °ne 8O.i:>“refLsLe„ I , From thé .viewpoint of the writer 
Should cherish such rega d. , I lg a>Æep jay pj^ upon parj 
And Patiently accept my fate, of thoge w^0Hargl atl the front in thè
Whether high or low rt N. 8. A. nÜó’yement to mould It into an
If fortune smile and bring renown 1|ja ^.1^$ lgnored the wishes 
And wreathe tor me B. larnd W I expressed by a large number of repré-
She shares it with a 8™teful. mil sentative S/irituàUsts in The Progress-
Replete with purest.loveithe While,, I ,vç Thinkc?s sym Joslum-why did they
Or, should disaster hull me down I do this? Wás/.tfiehsubject oí creed,, óx 
And snatch ^away my honored crow , 1 no creed. bbd ófíjo God, unimportant? 
Her faithful heart s ever true pld ot the yift>p§lum writers make 
And gives me hope to bear «'through; I . wy cl^aad - plaln> and did 
Like sunshine after pelting storn they not .¿¿MesenFtw.Q-tfiirils at least of 
So is her love both-pure and I thé Stiirïtualwïs òFÀinerica, yes; of the

Can tempt, on drive her•froto my. side. I What was the‘'objfect or design In 
If I deserved a felon s cell Ignoring the large majority?. Do the
SJie would upon my. virtues officials ever dream that they them-
And should I hear the stei n dwree, I gelveg are iargC]y accountable for the
Jlepsrt, Ve onrsed, far from me. I demoralization thpy complain of? Do
And be condemned t0. dwell below, | they not know that, division and dls- 
She gladly there would with, me so< I seng|on have been Increased by every
And scorn the heavenly mansions nnm]fd jsj. 8. A. Convention? Are they 
„ , /alr’ , „___ . I too old, or young, to take a hint; or are
Could not her sweetheart enter there, they engaged jn a gCheme of sifting, 
And with the white-robed angels shine, I condensing ttnd division In order to de
So steadfast is my Valentine. I term|ne just what they “hold” in com-
One fault she has,.1 m bound to tell, | mon wjfh “other denominations?” 
She loves another quite as well; ' jf, the frutli’ of continued life is all-
And that one is my younger brother, jncjn8ive it must relate to every lite 
And -ire both worship darling mother. I expregsjon| and it comes Into‘every llfe 
She bolds enduring love divine, 1 fig ag gajd llfe lg unfolded to xe-
Our fond maternal Valentine. I cejV6 as Surely, as the breath of life

A. H. REYNOLDS. I )g onrs- at birth; what can wè do that 
Auburn, N. Y. . . I will best fit us-as'lndivlduals to receive

--- -- » 1 ‘¡the Spiritual blessings? What is the 
. WHAT SOME BELIEVE» I result of fifty- years' effort at pros- 

• ■——— I elyting? ,, .. - .. . ■. ...
That God awoke in darkness, I & there oàe^r^yter of fifty teárs
. Six thousand years ago,- - , I ®B0 left* wffio lattili d proselytei? If
And looked around'on. Nothing, there is one, there are not a dozen.

To see what he could do. .... æf®
He'd never had beginning, I understand fijar.-growth prepares the

Not born like you and me, ' | Way for Spiritual unfoldment; Spiritual
But always had existed, ' I unfoldment Invites spirits and spiritual 
-From all eternity. ' I relatiops and, conditions. .
But what he had.been doing ■ :ÆXSotiÎ“ S tht blriSllS '
NltPln no book anneàrs Ia hea«by bojly,' appetites and passions,

It in no book appeals, r n. cteain true life.. Can this
'Perhaps he.’¿¿d.úééu sleeping,; . ¡ . I be bpught, op galned,except by personal.

With nothing for ’a bed, ' " ' I effort at home,, on the .farm, or in the 
With nothing for a pillow. • I work-shop? . „ .

' And nothing in-fila head;'. . 1 'Have vré nòt had about enough of the
_llS. ... ■ -, ■ ■ l'hypoeritícal,'ïnuwled efforts, éf óur

■ Spiritual pastors, ¿nd reverends? Is-it Through an. that dréun’night, I WOnder that we peed a drum corps
And offiy bound less nothing • ■ - | a hahflfül j)f .phenomenal Spirit-:
. On which-to feaat hlsslght» ■ ■ I ^Hgts together» cyen In out large.
But now he rose to a'ctiòfi/ ■ • | cities? Would ,ouX world swing off its

Like one aroused from sleep, hinges, if ou¿;’ebéap . hypocritical pre-.
And of his six days’ labori 1 tenses should.rease? Is, there the least

The tale is rather "steep.”....... .  • . necessity for tìl tffiáéhurc.li tomfoolery,
. , ■ . '4 . '»i, ■" ; I to be'.èngraf.tëq.omo the truth of spirit

He took a pinch of nothing • ’ | return, and 'coíúmpúícation with loved 
And made thisi glorious earth ones? Would therij be any less spiritual 

Another pinch of nothing, I trutii if tlïéfé^were.Tio societies,, nç
And planets had their birth- -. . I preachers!/W^uia' 0eye.:be any.less 

A little lump of nothing' ” ' : ¡ ;- SunshlniHÎ:' w;e-; j)T^oui‘seiyes away in 
■■ Produced the-powerful sun; [darkness? Js,'d materialist any less a 
And so he worked on nothing: materlallsf'ttbcnusU he rece ves a com-

TIU stars and all- were done. I fl>«n*caüí!R^»51 .'“•W-
■ ; , . ..» Tposed was'uead? Lpoes henpt have to

And when all else was finished,-" I gtow into twkiievriedge of ;the ùéwjlfè 
, .. Of dust he.made a man: 1 v ' " | in order' to xmderstan’d 'spiritual things'?.

By mixing it.with.nothlng,/ -• >- Have we not in oûr'Spiritual press .the-
On- some pystérious plan, . - ■ • > ... J best possible, exponent and teacher ’.of 

'■He. took a rib'from Adam- ' ' tee Spiritual ::Mt would become of■ WlthnàhtaKforiaknlta órganlzed'^irltuaBm It a LeadbeWer,
- And mixing IV With nothtag,’ ' W- Herrofcnnd K'E. Roberts of Kan

. ■ ■ : ' I There are good'reasons why'Bplritpal-
He now damns us to Tophet, / ’ I fsm does ijrot : hatch out à few: such, 

Unless wè all'believe " . I teacliers.u " ' . .
•The story.‘of- creation— ‘ ■ - ■: r'»Thfe- effórV^pf-èmmér' antj' monopolize

. The snake, the fruit and Eve. . -■ | Spirittuilisiiiniw!l fall; the. Ism may be

. " To°!;gat Breeay i<o,:2. JJfe f.-r... üajÿçrgfft> ;manlìestatibn. ,It 
~ ”, ■ -, means moré than'societies, loçal, state

.“Thé Spiritual Significance,.or,"Death or national;’''Tli&’ttuHi.'gt.SpirltuplUj'fi 
as an Event in Life. By; Lilian Whit-1 wíthoñt mlqbfeì ‘oritiehominatlqn Is here 
ing.” One of Miss Whiting’s most sug- 'and finds ¿Ifeftous’.exjjrossion outside 0Ï 

.gestive, Intensely Interesting '.spiritual j ait aènòmlnàtfl>n4L'''llm(tg<f - and »ib-, 
book?. -It .Is, laden-.wlth «rifeaR»»tírts.'|-«teitted’- infiuénte?/ ”
ful-spirituality. For sale, at Jthls office.. ..Yonrâ îof moré liberty. ' * '.,/, 
;PHce$l. I’'”'’ . ‘'^XisT-'B-.<:ÍMNGEia'-¡
i “Three Jubilee Lectures.” gy.Ji M.:Peebles. M. D. Dotfqr Peebles, is a.L Thé AiWÿÉSK?L 
trenchant and instructive writer and I ty of Form and ï^nttfrçs. The Cultiva- 

"teetnfa 'and.ithuse¡thtee‘Wddress&^ on-1Don of Personal Beauty, ^ased W'Pl’* 
thu qtífeaslon Of-an* pertinent -the glene and Hedltìi-<!nllwV. W twenty 
Jubilee .of Modein Spiritualism, arie uhystclàns rfhrt Weinnsts. Effited by 
well “worthy of being preefervfed-ln'thlB Albert Turner:" J0Ï especial Interest 
Wr form, In print. .Price, «5- effitfc and value.-Fui--Æle At thl» office. 
For Mie at this office . ¡Price, W» ... • ; - -

under the leadership of Miss Ethel G. 
Scott, gave us beautiful music.

At the closing session Mrs. Stewart 
Introduced Moses Hull, by a poem 
written for the occasion by Silas Board
man, a copy of which is herewith pre
sented:

’ ' OUR MOSES.
The leader, who the multitude

■Out of Egyptian bondage drew, 
May look to-day from spirit life

With pity on the' struggling, few 
Who represent, in trait and place, 
The remnant of a chosen race. 
From our view-point he seems almost 

,A myth that few have power to scan, 
A leader sent to Israel’s host -

With attributes of God and mon.
He may have held, may still hold place 
As leader of a chosen race.
Before the world to-day there stands, 

With a commission of high worth, 
Another, who with outstretched hands 

Brings warning messages to earth, 
With safeguards for the overwise 
That help the poor and low to rise, 
I might not say it to bis face,

That he’s God’s messenger to you— 
The chosen leader of no race,

But all beneath high Heaven’s Blue. 
His .armor truth, progress his aim; 
His message and reward the same. 
Think twice before you spurn his word 

That offers now your way to light 
From Error’s bondage. Do not turn

Back to the mire of myth and night. 
With ear to hear and eye to see 
Our Moses of a Century.

Although we who are Spiritualists are 
glad of the privilege and honor we have 
enjoyed in the visit of our brethren, and 
trust the day is not far distant when 
we can again enjoy a like privilege and 
that those who are not Spiritualists 
may realize the teaching of our noble 
brother, that the day of small things 
has passed, and that we can have the 
grandest, best and highest in spiritual 
character which, the angel world stand 
fever ready to givA us: . :

■ ISABELLE S. PAUL.
La Crosse, Wls.

BEYOND THE BLUE.

I know a land beyond the blue,

usa
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Volume 3 of tlie Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World- . 
will be our main Premium until fur- • ' 
they potjee, and it is tlie only book 
sent out to our gyteoribers for 25 
cents, which is far less than actual '

reality of a better world beyond the 
grave. "

The Bible is a living proof of Spirit- 
uallsni; the greater part of it was 
.written by Ignorant men, who were in
spired, or in other words it was written 
by writing- mediums whose hands were 
guided by the Holy Spirit.

Christ appeared to his disciples, after 
his crucifixion, in a room with closed 
doors. - -

Peter was a trance medium, as will be 
seen by turning to Acts, 10th chapter, 
•10th verse.

St. John, on the isle of Patmos, was 
another, when he wrote his revelations 
to the seven churches of Asia.

We have another instance in I. Sam., 
28th chapter, where Saul visited the 
woman of Endor and conversed with 
the spirit of Samuel.

These are only a few of the proofs of 
Spiritualism. • Many others will be 
found by the careful reader between 
the lids of the Bible. While many peo
ple admit the doctrine of Spiritualism, 
they claim that only the evil spirits re
turn. Does any sensible person for an 
instant believe that God would allow 
the evil more privilege than the good? 
Certainly not. If any are favored It is 
the good, not the evil. And some people 
Imagine that a Spiritualist cannot be a 
Christian—that the belief is in direct 
opposition to the teachings of the Bible. 
There- never was a greater mistake. 
Spiritualism, when rightly understood, 
goes hand In hand with Christianity, 
and proves, If proof be necessary, the 
truth of the Bible.

Cases ore known to the writer where 
Spiritualism has been proved to the 
troubled heart In direct answer to 
prayer, that If false or true, God would 
so prove It to them, and In each case it 
has been proven true without the 
shadow of a doubt, and this truth has 
done much toward converting the 
broken hearted. Does any one think 
that God would answer prayers and 
comfort the broken hearted with some
thing that was utterly false? At least 
wo do not; we have more faith in our 
God than to think he would do such a 
thing.

Of course there are frauds In all 
things, -and there are no doubt frauds 
.among Spiritualists just as there are 
among church members and Christians. 
But we are not dealing wUh the hypo
crites now, but with those who are sin
cere and know whereof they speak.

Through the rifts of the clouds, 
Where the stars peep through, . 
Where beautiful flowers of every hue 

Bloom unceasingly.-
I know dear friends in that sunny land. 
The dearest' friends I ever knew, 
Who are waiting for me by the golden 

strand.
And who will lovingly take my hand 

When I enter there.
I know sweet faces in that heavenly 

. land, • ■
Whose- smiles Illumine my paths so 

drear, •
And oft when my heart is sad and 

lonelyi '
They come with comfort my life to 

cheer.
■ And leave, a blessing.
I see white hands beckoning me 
,To that beautiful land.beydnd the blpe, 
Where I shall spend an eternity, 
And patiently watch and wait for you, 

Dear earth friend.
ANNETTE B. KREAKLER.

• Dayton; O. ■

PLEASURE.

Pleasure la a fleeting thing, .
Ever speeding on the wing;
We must seize it as it flies. ’ 
Walting not for brighter skies. 
As the sunbeam-on the floor, ■ . 
Skips and dances o’er and o’er,. - 
And eludes our eager clasp, ■ 
■So flits pleasure from our grasp.
The transient joys'to which we cling 
Ofttimes impart a grievous sting, 
Veiling in gloom the sunlit skies 
To whteh onr .asjiiratlons rise. .
We trivel In woe life’s pathway o'er, 
And vanishing hopes, sink lower and 

. lower, . .■. -. . ..
And the good to life escapes our grasp 
lu oui' foolish., haste' the reflection to 

clasp. . ’ ’■ .
. . ' H^NRY M. EDMISTOfr.

cost to us. The price of each one of ■ 
the other six Ptemium Books when • 
ordered alone is 50 cents. Any two 
of the other six Premium Books you 
may select, are sent out for 9Q cents. 
Note the prices carefully when re
mitting.

Bear In Wind That There Is , 
only one book that Is sent out for 25 
cents, and that is Vol. 3 of the Encyclo- 

,nn<? Llfe ln the Spirit 
World. Pon t substitute any other book- 
for that one, for it will NOT be sent to 
you. Any other single book ordered is 50 cents.

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together. 
Price $1,10. '

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price 81.10.

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the seven Premium . 
Books you may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books are sent out together, Price 
$2.35.

Bememljer. these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to Ths PhOORESSIVB 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to Thb 
Progressive Tiri'inam must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents.

In regard to Its being- the Ignorant 
classes who have this belief, we beg- 
leave to differ. Are we to call Camille 
Flammnrion, the world's greatest 
astronomer; Prof. Newbold of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, Prof, James of 
Harvard, Dr. Richard Hodgson of Ox
ford and Prof. Hyslop ignorant men? 
If so, where are tlie wise ones? And 
beside these some of the world's great
est ministers have been converted to 
this belief.

The world Is advancing. A few years 
ago had any one predicted that tele
graph messages would be sent without 
the use of wires, the Idea would have 
been ridiculed, and he would have been 
considered a lit subject for a lunatic 
asylum. And yet to-day it is an estab
lished fact that such messages can be 
sent on ether waves without the use of 
wires.-

Spiritualism, although held down and 
frowned upon so long, is gradually com
ing to the front as the world grows 
more enlightened; and instead of its 
followers being, the Ignorant class, they 
are the deepest thinkers, the highest ed
ucators in the land.

People in general, and public speakers 
in particular, should confine themselves 
to subjects they thoroughly understand, 
and not-attempt to sit In judgment on 
things that, to them, are a sealed book.

They have a right to their opinion. 
So have we. But they have no right 
through pulpit or press to stamp a 
thing as false unless- they can prove it 
to be so. ’

One good brother who preached in 
Rutledge this fall had the courage and 
honesty to say in the pulpit that he be
lieved the spirits of our dead returned 
to watch over ms. And there are hun- 
fireds and thousands of others who are 
neither ignorant nor lunatics who be
lieve the same thing.

The living spirits of our dead do re
turn to us, though we cannot see them 
for the mists of eternity obscures our 
vision. ' EMMA SMI'1'H.

Rutledge, Mo. .

■ OLUME 1 of the: Encyclopedia of, 
i Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World treats of the “Mythical Ori
gin-, of Death;’!. “A Magdalen’s 
Passage to Spirit Life;” “Impress- 

w Ive -Communications from the
* L Spirit Side pf Life;” "Death Con

sidered-by the Spirit Lucretius;” “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;’!. “Death 
from a Vibratory.,Fprce;” “The Day 
After • Death Beautifully Illustrated;”. 
“Sensations of the Dying;” “A Birth 
Ont of Dark Conditions;” “After Death 
Experiences of an Avaricious Man;” “A 
Special Visit -to the Spirit, World;” 
“Fragrance at a Child’s Death Bed;’’ 
“The Varied Experiences of a Human- 
ftiirimi Spirit;’’ “The' Impressive Testi
mony of an Exalted . Splrljt;’’; “Indjca- 
tipns of tlie Pidflessbi Dying;” “The Id
iosyncrasies of Deaih, .‘‘Life and Death 
Thoughtfully Aniilyzi'd;” “Signs'in Ithe 
proces's’bf Dying,”.,etc.,. Ute. ; ¡In’ fact 
jhls volbme is'a.mine of v^uabje lufoir;

frhS '¿¿tv song-boofi; ?Tbe'/Golden 
■Echoes, by S'. WC Ttfckir, Iffite tquna its ' 
Jway iinfo Ynahy hbm^ 'iifid its••behutk 
fufsonfcS have'cbfiere’d'miiuy'figrroiVi^K 

.hearts;■wifi¿11 they aftfsutAto do When 
heard ahd'sung.* • They should be beard; 
lit every honie In the land.: .For sale at 
this office. Priori'T5 Cents;'$1.50 per 
dozen. .■ ■ :. -■ ■ ■ .... .■: ■ ... , ■■

bOrlgtn orLlfe, or Where Maa cbmM 
iFfOBh“ ^TlfeL'MvoIutlpn of, th» Spirit 
from, Matter; Thtouglr OrgBnla Pro; 
ce'sBes.'or'Htfw.thewplilt Body Grows.“ 
Bk Michael Fffiaaay. Prlfo Wchnto." 
FatMleattUaaflcai -

REMARKABLE OFFER,
SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.35.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost
The Encyclopedia of Death, and

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, '
Price,....................................... $ lAfi

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, VoL 2,
Price ■$

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 8, 
Price.... ....................................$

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun-
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price................................ I

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price................................. !

The Next World Interviewed. 
.Price.........................................I

$

.$ 1.25
The Occult Life of Jesus (includ

ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price..........................................$ 2.00

“Invisible Helpers” is the expressive 
title of a little book by Mr. O. W. Lead
beater, two of whose lectures have re
cently been published in The Progress
ive Thinker, .and with whose style and 
.tone of thought our .readers axe. not 
wholly unacquainted. The reader will 
find the subject treated very interest
ingly, as vlewed from the standpoint of 
Theosophy. The author narrates many 
Incidents Of striking' spiritualistic expe
riences, some of which sçem fairly m|- 
.racolons.

The book Is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 55 cts.

Total price to the trade........ .$10.75 
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.85 

TBe Progressive Thinker one year .
and the seven premium books. ,$ 8.35
These seven books, substantially and . 

elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer’s aft will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The - 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books, 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade Is $10.75. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Splrituallst’a 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which Is less by far than their actual 
cost, The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount ot labor bestowed bn 
these works, and which extended over ' 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense ha 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them - 
ready fur the printer. That is why you- 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing We are only, 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, in order that. .W~ r— , - . .
they may cotomence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus, 
keep lu lino with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books v 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift. .

By taking 85 cents from 52.35, you .. 
will find that,nR we have left us rot ‘ 
those seven books is only $1.50.

CLUBSJJF TEN
| One Thousand Glubs Wanted

■ “The Molecular Hypothesis ot Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized a& one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form-the substance of his 
lectures ou the Molecular Hypothesis 
of. Nature;"and presents his views a? 
demonstiatlng a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book js commended1 to 
all who love to study,and think. For 
«1« at tele office, price, 25 .cent».

“The Brid«« Between Two World«.'?
By Abby. A. Judson. This, book Is fied-. ■ « ln. Th 6Pro ei esgiTa
Icated to all'earnest sculp who desire, the following tor $1A5. ThejTogressiva 
by harmonlzlng’thelr physical and thelx ■Thlnker one year. and yout cholce =oC 
nsvchlcal.bodies.with universal nature one of, these two books volume sot an^ thett-’BouIs Wiltt the, higher intelR &ricycloi>eaiu'
' ¿fences, to come into closer connection the Spirit World, or The N^tWorldIn 

world. It is written in; th'e'sweet spirit-—t0 -•WX '

tn .clubs of Ten subscribers we give 
.... .._ i <M IK« HThn 'P’rncrbaaatViN '■

the'Encyclopedia' pt Death,.and Life In’ ’ ■ tDe-auvjvwy _ T. N f World Tn-

world. It IS Wiiueu m.iue uneev »pun-. wortb'théJXìWCÌgto ln-gold_ to ■
,ual fone tbát ebaracterizes all olt.MIfes thonghtful.-etadent. The/fito ’
'Adson’s Uteripry wítrkój.. Erke, cloth,JBP

paper, 75’ x
: ^S?fie'FrKít,-thé Woman andine Oofi-,’ b/gtìbstltutéd for:-the 1
fesrionaV’ This-boó^’to;..tbè’well ÿhey - axa mato
knoWn Father Chlniqut. reveals the der boundoaud wlUJie
grinding? impure. Infifiefroès %nd-,i«{ffltB'.|.'«fiter. ’
of the ' Romllih' confeêsiônut; àsÀprotcfl.-,”fiièse _t,wo: books
'by the sad êxperléncê of many.wreckëd
"iU Pried hr ¡¿¡Bi W Ì'er ààleat flrfMya «ro «peto« ot postsg» «M
tUaoffi««. |®a«tag.
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HYPNOSIS

How I Heard front] Hahne
mann.

Was it Hahnemann? And if so, why 
did he not foresee a certain objection to 
his statements? , r

I shall leave the reader to answer 
these questions after the facts have 
been presented.

Homeopathy has possessed a fascina
tion for me ever since I began to think 
about the laws of life -and health, and 
the various methods by which physi
cians have sought to cure disease. Its 
wide departure from the ferocious- 
methods of the older practice, in other 
words its refinement, was an attractive 
feature; at the same time, it seemed 
absurd to believe that infinitesimal 
doses could produce substantial results. 
But the greatest puzzle was how a sub
stance that would create certain patho
logical symptoms could remove those 
symptoms where they already existed— 
in short, Cure the disease. The other 
claims made by homeopathy one could 
accept as matters of experience, but 
this was a doctrine that affronted rea
son. Neither was I successful in gain
ing enlightenment from homeopathic 
practitioners, who usually confessed 
their ignorance on the subject or 
avoided the issue by asserting that the 
efficacy of their remedies was due to a

paid little or no attention to searching 
for tbe cause.” ■ ,

(After stating that he and others had 
watched the experiment with interest, 
as it was the first practical demonstra
tion of the theory they had witnessed, 
he continued]:

“The results are gratifying, inasmuch 
as I believe you ♦ * have discovered 
the true process, or, at least, given the 
scientific explanation of tbe attenuation 
of drugs homeopathically. You are 
right. The wave motion (imparted by 
tbe shaking) sets up a vortical suction 
which, when exposed to the- atmos
phere, acts as a magnet to draw in the 
opposite chemical. Increased potency 
can be made ad libitum by alternate 
shaking and exposing to the atmos- 
.phere, allowing, whilst shaking, about 
three minutes for the refilling of the 
displaced chemical essences drawn into 
tto bottle. The exposures need pnly 
last ten seconds, for I can see the es
sences suspended in the air, and note 
how rapidly they fill the top surface of 
your fluid. That is why shaking is

V

natural.law. . .
However, my curiosity was not 

abated, and to this fact was due the 
experiment, the details of which are 
given herewith.

In a contribution to a medical journal 
I have stated:

“In therapeutics there is but one law 
of cure, though the applications of that 
law are many. This law Is universal 
and Infrangible; disease Is disequilib
rium of the vital forces, and remedial 
art consists in supplying or inducing 
the balancing condition. No ■ matter 
how the citadel of life is approached, by 
methods direct or Indirect, the one 
desideratum is to assist nature in re
gaining her harmony of function; and 
this is to be done by making good a 
deficiency, or curbing an excess, or 
both.” . ■

Believing this, it was not easy to be
lieve tliat homeopathy effected its cures 
by using similars; and I was at last 
forced to conclude that the medicinal 
action, If any, was on the principle of 
contraries. A medicine that will pro
duce an excited, feverish condition of 
the system Is.not likely to allay a fever. 
It Is a universal Instinct to balance the 
extremes of one condition by its oppo
site. When we are cold, we go to the 
stove, not to the refrigerator. Yet, 
eliminating from consideration those 
cures that could be explained as due to 

• the self-limitation of disease, or to the 
influence of faith and Imagination, the 
records of homeopathy contain cases in 
which recovery has been so pronounced 
and rapid that it seems reasonable to 
attribute them to the effect of the med
icine. Assuming that tbe vital pro
cesses are more or less automatic, if 
■one of these processes was to become 
-one-sided: in action, it Is-not Improbable 
to suppose that a non-poisonous drug 
specifically adapted to Induce a balanc
ing condition, administered.'.in. small 
doses, would tend to remove the de
rangement.

It Is known that, suspended in the air, 
are the sublimated particles of all, or 
nearly all, the crude substances found 
in and on the crust of the earth. In the 
preparation of homeopathic remedies, 
the remarkable feature is the prolonged 
grinding or shaking which accompanies 
the attenuation of the drug. Putting 
two and two together, it is evident that,- 
during tills process, a refined essence— 
the chemical complement, or opposite, 
of the substance that Is being attenu
ated—is Indrawn and accumulated. It 
Is this invisible essence, absorbed from 
the air, and not the original drug, that 
is instrumental in. any cures really 
made by homeopathy.

Dr. Babbitt had announced this ex
planation of homeopathy several years 
ago, though it is not generally known to 
the profession; and this Is the hypothe
sis on which I was working, but the 
problem was how to corroborate It by 

- direct observation. x
About two years ago I made the ac-

necessary to obtain higher results of 
potency. A wider surface for exposure 
would most certainly do the work more 
rapidly. The more fresh air you have, 
the higher and better the potency ob
tained. The fetid, close atmosphere 
acts as a deodorizer, and eats up the 
purer chemical essences. * *”

As the directions about preparing 
medicine were not quite clear to me, I 
submitted another question, and re
ceived a second reply on a separate 
slate: .

“In answer to your question, I will 
state that a three minutd.shaking and 
a ten second exposure are required be
tween every reduction. Thus, five ex
posures at ten seconds each, and five 
shakings at three minutes each, would 
aggregate fifteen minutes and fifty sec
onds. The preparation will become 
homeopathic after the first reduction. 
The potency, that homeopathically acts 
with power depends entirely upon the 
subject upon whom the preparation is 
to be used, and herein lies the skill of 
the physician. Later I will write more 
on the subject.”

Bbth these communications were 
signed Dr. Hahnemann. The informa
tion did not originate in my mind be
cause it was new to me, as It was to the 
medium, who knew jess than I did on 
the subject Three or four lines have 
been omitted from the first message, as 
they do not bear upon tbe scientific part 
of the Inquiry, being simply an expres
sion of friendly Interest on my behalf.

Homeopathic medicines, then, if this 
be the correct explanation of them, are 
surpassingly fine, and may fittingly be 
described as aromal. • They do . not act 
on the principle that like cures like, but 
that opposite cures opposite. And the 
higher the potency (up to a certain 
point at least) the greater the absolute 
quantity of Indrawn essence, ■ and the 
less the relative quantity of the original 
crude drug. r- ■ _ '

Since conducting the foregoing ex-

A Cure for Rheumatism. Compelling a Man to Marry.
•The fiossibility that the craving for From the bond of a m^rlage which 

drink cau be eliminated by hypnotic in-1 he could not remember, having con
fluence is one of the most fascinating traded, Judge Smith, of the Supreme 
ideas with which the medical world re- Court, in Brooklyn, lately freed Dr. 
cently has had to deal. Dipsomania is George W. Cushing, a wealthy and w<?H 
one of the growlhg evils of society of known physician in that‘borough,, and 
all classes in al! countries, and unfortu- an expert In gynecology! says th? Chi- 
nately is -now becoming common with cago American, Dr. Cuislripg toW a re
women as well as with men. In view markable story on the'>l stan0f and 
of this fact the latest observations averred that he, a widower with two 
made by so eminent an authority as Dr. children, a man , bf ¿elence with a 
J. C. Quaekenbos, late emeritus profes- recognized position Tn 1 professional 
sor of Columbia University, N. y., on ranks, beyond middle age' and settled 
this important subject will be read with in his habits, had fallen ‘completely 
widespread interest everywhere. He under the influence of a Woman with 
writes: • whom he had gone to dine And hstd been

"During the past two years I have forced to go through a marriage me- 
had an experience with over forty chanically while his faculties of volition 
cases of dipsomania, in the treatment of and Judgment were temporarily para- 
which hypnotism has been introduced, lyzed.; ■ '
Of this number, some of which were I Friends of Dr. Cushing, who lives at 
quite recent, fifty per cent have not re- No. 221 Schermerhorn sti'eet, Brook- 
turned to drink, about thirty-three per lyn, were startled some months ago by 
cent have been lost track of entirely, the announcement that a suit for sep- 
and seventeen per cent have completely aratlon, on the grounds of abandon; 
relapsed. I knew at the outset that nient and non-support, had been instl- 
more than one-half of the latter cases tuted against him by Clara A. Cush- 
were hopeless. The results obtained ing. It was not known that the physi- 
thus far would seem to Justify the en- cian had married a second time, 
tertalnment of hopes that hypnotism Dr. Cushing filed an answer to the 
will go far toward meeting the dlfflcul- complaint, in which lie alleged that the 
ties which hitherto have beset the re- marriage had been obtained by fraud 
clamation of inebriates. Whatever new and without his knowledge, and asked 
methods I may have introduced in my that it be annulled. The plaintiff, 
system of treatment are at the service maintained that the Doctor was a man 
of others who Intend using this method of means, that he had abandoned her 
of cure. without cause and that she bad been a

It.’’ I did so, and Mound these words: 
“Deck of cards, on J.7th.’-’ Then I re
membered bls getting up, from the 
lounge and crossing the room, taking 
this calendar over to the lounge and 
saying: “Let’s see; this is the 17th, Is it 
not?” I did not think anything of It at 
tto time, butthat was why be had 
taken the calendar down, to write the 
date my aunt told him about the cards.

Now,’I will ask what more proof does 
any one'want of spirit return than the 
two above written facts. They are 
proof enough for me, for I know lie had 
no other way of finding this out, as 
there was not a soul here in the flesh 
knew what I had got for Mr. Bailey, 
but myself. When one receives thia 
truth in their own family they know It 
is genuine, and no chance for fraud. 
They are always welcome In our home. 
We have had a great many more expe
riences of this kind in our home.

MRS. ALFRED. BAILEY.
Yaquina City, Ore. .

To the Editor:—I have often wit
nessed the distress manifested by 
some of our mediums when called upon 
to pay a license for carrying on a me- 
dluuiistic business for gain. Certaluly 
the idea of licensing any kind of busi
ness is, to my mind, a questionable 
method of collecting revenue with 
which to maintain State or Municipal 
Institutions. That question being set-

- -INTUE-

PAST, PBESENT, AND FUTUBE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Rasuitb at recent scientific research regarding the 
origin, position and prospect* of mankind.

From the German of

DK. LUDWIG BUCHNER, 
Author of “Force and Matter,"(Essays on Nature aad 

Science»’’ “PbyMdioglcal pictures," “SU Lee- 
tores onTlarwln,1' Eta. ■

’'The great mystery of existence consists In perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is Immor
tal and Indestructible—tbe smallest worm a* well as 
the most enormous of tbe celestial' bodies,—tbe rand 
grain or tbe water drop as well as tbe highest being in 
creation, man and bls thoughts. Only tbe forma in 
which being manifests Itself are changlng; but Being 
itcclf remains eternally the same and ImperiBbablo 
When wo die we do not lose ourselves, but only (nd 
i yr.ional consciousness. Wc live on In nature, Bout 
: c ‘, in our children, In our deeds, lu our thoughts—

short, In tbe entire material and pbyakal contrlbu- 
-. which, during our short personal existence, we

• furnished to tbe subsistence pf mankind and oi 
tire in general."—Buechner.

a vol., Post 810.. about 850gagfift Cloth. 61.

KftRBZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MAF!RIAQE.

By Alice B, Stockham, M. D,
Karezza makes s plea for a botta* birthright for 

children, and alm* to lead individuals to seek & higher 
development of themselves through moat eaored ro« 
lations. It Is pure in tone and ala, and should ba 
widely circulated- Price, doth. 81.

MOLLI E, FftNGHLR,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement ot Facte In 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher,

•The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABEAM H, DAILEY.
With illustration*. Price, doth, 61.50. For sale fid 
this office.

Soqg Books

THE GOLDEN ECHOES;
A New Book of Inspirational 

' Words and Music«
For the use of meetings, Lyceums and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com* ' 
fortedmany broken hearts, and It Is hoped that they 
may be heard in every land. Price 15c; 11.50 per doz* 
en. For sale at this office.

Echoes From the World of Bong.
A collection of new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus, lu book form. By C. F-Longley. 
Price 11.25. Postage 15 cents.

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
ARomnu Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years in France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, audasked God’s pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He left this volume as nie last 
will and testament to hlr parishioners and to tbe 
world. Translated from tbe French original by MU* 
Anna Knoop.

Poet 8vo., 839 pages, with portrait. Cloth, 11.00; 
postage, 14 oanti. .

“Tbe work of tbe honest pastor lithe most curious 
and the moat powerful thing of tbe kind that the last 
century produced.. . .- Paine and Voltaire bad re« 
serves, but Jean Mealier had none. He keeps nothing 
back; and yet, after ail. the wonder la not that there 
Fhould have been one priest who left that Uatlmony at 
hla death, hut that all orients do not."—Jam** Parton

EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lecture« 

Upon the
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE.
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 
. Price, cloth, 61.25. For sale at thia office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
■ By Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. Hull’* 
gweetest sooga, adapted to popular muatc, for tbe u*t 
of congregations, circles and lamlliea. Price U) MM* 
w 17 per bundled. For »ale at tbl* office.

THE SPIRITUAL WBEATH.
A collection of words and inualc for the choir, coa< 

gregation and social circle. By fi. W. Tucker. Com*
, prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c. .

tied, however, I can see no special in- I 
Justice In placing a tax upon mediums, 
as- well as upon ordinary amusement 
vendors, who require a fee for their en
tertainment.

The notion of exempting mediums 
from the license comes from our recol
lection of past and present favors, fa
vors shown to the Church by the State.

We Spiritualists all agree that church 
favoritism Is wrong, and the world in 
general is gradually outgrowing the 
custom. Spiritualism should be sci
entific and progressive, asking no fa
vors, and ■giving no quarter; if true it 
should stand upon its merit, and if 
false it should go down with other 
superstitions, The great tide of in

. teljectual freedom,' which' is rising in 
the morning of the twentieth century, 
will soon break the barriers of con? 
servatlsm, and in the awful cataclysm 
to follow, errors, like mimic ships in a 
storm, will experience great difficulty in 
maintaining an equilibrium.

To the medium who has devoted his 
(or-Jier) whole life of honest energy to 
the cause of Spiritualism, gaining there
by the merest subsistence, it seems hard 
to be handicapped by tee State, wlth-an 
additional burden In the form of a 
license for doing business. I am also 
acquainted with some earnest Spirit
ualists, who are fighting the medium 
licensing idea, because they believe it 
harmful to the cause of true Spiritual
ism, regarding ft as a legislative slap 
In the face of our dear ones, who are 
trying by every means to disseminate 
the truth of their continued existence.

This is a sentimental view of the 
case; the practical and philosophical 
one is, that the business of the medium, 
for gain, from an equity point of view, 
is on the same plane with the common 
showman—both are in it for a living, 
and often the showman produces a 
superior performance, pays his license 
without grumbling, and when his busi
ness ceases to net him a profit, after de
ducting the expenses, including tbe 
license, he quits it.

Aside from the religious and. senti
mental notions ot the mediumistle busi
ness, there Is the- educational phase. 
Spiritual untoldment or .mental ,-De
velopment Is always admirable, and 
whoever assists lu this great work, 
whether Spiritualistic medium or Athe
istic materialist; whether performing 
for a- high salary, or doing so gratis, 
because of an Innate sense of justice 
and an unstinted love of liberty, they 
are, nevertheless, alike benefactors, in 
the proportion that they plant seeds of 
thought which blossom and fructify, 
and reproduce after their kind.

On the contrary the medium who 
harangues for an hour or so, without 
rhyme or reason, cannot, under any 
Stretch of the imagination be considered 
as adding anything to the respectability 
of Spiritualism; Indeed such is not bis 
purpose. The lecture is purely a pre
lude to'the tests which follow. Tbe 
test is the drawing card, and upon the 
amount of mystery woven into It, de
pends the business the medium may ex
pect during the week following. Usually 
a few good tests are given; which ap
peal strongly to the ones receiving them. 
These tests are too frequently followed 
by a few guesses on character—the 
morg flattering the. more likelihood of 
the medium getting a sitter, the se
quence of tbe meeting. '

Recapitulation: The sentimentalist is 
flattered, the superstitious are mysti
fied, the thinker is Insulted, but the 
medium is advertised.' .

Chicago, III. GEO. E. CRAMER.

“Failing a more exact philosophy I good and faithful wife. • ,
have accepted the theory of a duplex PLAINTIFF NOT PRI^ENT. ' 
personality and explain tbe phenomena ■ ,
of hypnotism on tlie supposition of a ^ben the case \Vas called, foia
double self, each self having a distinct the Equity Term of V1® 8 PL, „ 
state of consciousness. One of these Court late-yesterday afteinopn Beithei 
states is known as the primary con- the plaintiff noi he i .Uu) ei was 
sciousness, which can be defined as the court. Mirabeau L. io"ns.and his qo_ 
self-illumination of the objective mind, league, Mr. McCrossin, ( "ete. teady,
the inner light in which all the motions however, to gomn with th?■ WaLwith
of the weakened mind are rendered vis- their client, and Judge Smith decided. 
Ible to that mind. The outer state we to have the physician called to the
will designate the secondary conscious- stand. _ >

“ness, which holds those mental pro- r?ce.v.e^ a 1 
cedures of which, objectively, nothing I 1899, inviting me to “tact a woman a 
is known. These are all automatic. the Bridge have dinner m 1th, fie; m

“I assume, therefore, that each hu- go to the theatre aftenxajds, ■ deposed 
man, being possessed of -two distinct I Pr. Gushing. Forjoiue months itef°i 
phases of existence, is a combination I that I had been suffering from nervous 
of two absolutely separate personalities prostration, the result: of overwork, and 
which do not overlap.into each other. “s I could not sleep I took chloial and 
One of these personalities enters into s°rae bromide. J was very, weak when 
the active concerns of his life. It is the I started for -the Bridge, about fpm 
personality by which he Is known to his o’clock in the afternoon. .
associates and with which he carries on 1 met the woman and we went to a 
all his business relations with others, restaurant where I had something to 
The other personality is of a higher and drink. I remember gett
more subtle character. It was then and after that I cannot recall any thing 
proven by science to be capable of ac- until I woke up at ten or-eleven o clock 
tion perfectly Independent of Its physl- the following day. I was .-dazed, - 
cal environment. It intuitively appre- ’I was asked fo call at the womans 
bends and automatically controls the I residence In New York. S.dld so, and 
physical and Intellectual man so far as she asked me if I knew , we had been 
his apprehensions are concerned. It is, I married. I told her I did jjpt, and that 
this submerged self which through hyp-1 I did not believe any such thing had 
notlzatlon can be made spontaneously occurred. She said she had the.jiertin- 
assertlve and brought into active cate and had placed it in q: safe.qeposit 
control. vault. a

“Plpsomaniacs are usually easy sub- NEVER SEEN CERTIFICATE.' 
jeets for hypnosis and accept uncoudl- certihcate,
tionally the suggestions communicated ® found out where she
by the operator The hypnot zing pro-1 “Vwe^wX inrrled ^L glared 
cess is a quite simple one. The subject the.ceremony she tooli. me tois made to concentrate his visual attqn-1 el I was then
tlon upon some brilliant object, his con- . e hpiniess condffion that she 
fldence in the doctor’s ability to help £‘ [ a?me tome“’
him is Induced and he is given the usual ds Brown and,1]wr husband,sleeping suggestions under the Impres- ’ ■“l0^
nion of the personality of the doctor.' of’ Nove»K'd«?k WAm^

"All this is a matter of the utmost « »wemnei zo worn
simplicity, a mere matter of form as
one may say. The real difficulty comes ““ taken the do|to jqwei
in handling the various classes of in- a'®““®’ebrlutcs according to tbe necessaries of severe]“ had^ pureiaWa wed-,
the case. For Instance, the regular several, had pmepa^ weu
drinker may be dealt with whenever he lln«” J”/ nJsee®“ “kon 
can be Induced to sqber up, but in an T “‘XTnriy f¿r the“ ng
Intoxicated condition he would be a fI®*"
hopeless case. The periodic drinker can t|i!101™a£n,Fl,i?ipn -n.. rniiiimr nnd n 
be better dealt with just previous to the £at he had. driven D . Cushlng and a 
end of the debauch. Regularly recur- ^M to ttolr ho ues The phyridaS 
ring drinking spells have intervals of as o“ then tomes. Ato physic an 
?orlgtynreiu? mu^ ofteUner?Ugh ~Om

“The periodic drinking spells is one of “,s . A h 0
the most easily counteracted If it be Ha^
taken In time, and affords an excellent J.1“®“-an la“®“W™
field for the n«o of hvnnoslR The disorders, then deposed that in ur.neia 101 uie use OI uypuusiB. HiwiUnff’s I'nn.flnxvn eonilition nt theirritability, depression and peculiar con- ® con““““ al e
ductof the victim always Indicates Xntion of touo “ wS 
^u? °aUnnStb?8f a^ mS^

tliat stage Induce him to supplement I 8 w1“’ entltlej t0 vour de- 
tobauchbj tto assistance of hypnoUsm Cl'®e’” ?.Ha7edt^eUdtesUmony1 written 
the habit could be cured. P° “t- “Have the testimony written

“I have hypnotized such patients so <>ut' ■ ■
that they lost their craving for beer,- 
wine or whisky, .in,fact for alcohol in

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where spirit la supreme 
and all things are subject to ft. By Motes Hull. Price 
in cloth. 40 cents, paper 25 eta. For sale at chia office.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. M&xbam 

Thirty-two pages of sweet aonga and music. Tbi 
author and compiler Is well known as a Spiritual 
singer and composer. Price, 25c.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A OoUeotlon of Vooal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
■ Circles. ,

By J. II. Feeble» »nd J. O. Barrett; B. H. Baller, 
Muilcal Editor. New edition. Culled from «wide 
field of literature with the moat critical care, free 
from all theological blaa, throbbing with tbe aoul of 
inspiration, ©moodylng tbe principle* a&d virtue* ox 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful mA 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
occasions, It I* doubtless tbe most attractive work ox 
the kind ever published. It* beautiful song*, duett , 
aid quartet*, with piano, organ or melodeon scc^m« 
panlment, adapted both to public meetings and the 
racial circles. Cloth 11.25; postage 14 cenu. Foraale
at this office. *

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
. VOLUME ONE v

Contains tbe following songs with muilet
I'm tblaking, dear mother, of you. We ml/a ooi 

boys at borne. Tbe land of the bye and bye. The 
good times yet to be. Tbe land beyond tne stars. 
They are waiting at tbe portal. When the dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under tbe dallies. Tbe 
grand Jubilee. My mothers tender evsi. Dear heart 
come home. Come in some beautiful dream. Where 
the tom« neverfade. In heaven we’ll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful songi, suited to tbe 
borne circle, seances, local meetings. msM-meellngl, 
conventions, anniversaries and Jubilees. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are 15ctl. 
eachj the two for SOcta. For sale at this office.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE,

The Occult Forces of SexHOME EXPERIENCES
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Hihutalrable work counts st Una» pamphlets 
Sijodled la one volume, la wblob auMOfia. of great 

poruaoe to the race are oi»~ae< fnta &e«mip 
|o£totaartguicea nodal reformsr. Price socada

.Meta
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vine Plan—a portion of the .profits 
tbe office ¡returning to subscribers 
valuable books. ......  ■

I

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What J* SpiritualismT’ A pamphlet Of 
40 jages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price IB cents. For

any form. It is necessary that they be 
also Impressed with an aversion for ail

A Historical Account of the Statue 
of Woman Through the Chris

tian Ages, with Reminis
cences of the Matri

archate.

“Human Culture and Cure. Marriage.
•Beinal Development, and Social Up
building.’.’ By E. D. Babbitt. M..D„

à

Conflict Between Religion and 
।. Science.
Unit tbe book.for f mneHlve thlfiken. By John 

W. Draper. acUt.ll.7S. remit stum «Be*.

A’

I

The Infidelity of EccWasräcism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M» 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatlfi*. 
Pricers cents.

PROGRESSION,
Or How a Spirit Advances In Bpirlt-Life. Tbe evolu
tion of man. By Michael Faraday. Price 15c. For 
sale at this office.

have displayed great genius,'industry, 
and erudition; and Jean Ja.ul Richter 
calls- hiña “a. prodigy of phll'osQDhy 
and learning."—Edgar G. Bradford,*!!! 
Health, New,York. ' - - - ' • '- ■

PBACTIÜAL METHODS TO IN
SUBE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical instrnctioa 
In matter* pertaining to physical, mental andsnlritw 
health, worth many time* lu cost Price 10 cents»

THE PROPHETS UF I8BAEL.
By Prof. C.P. Cornlll. Consisting of popular sketches 
from Did Testament History, Price ¿5c. For sale at 
this office.

Woman, Church and Slate,

qualntance of a psychic residing in New 
York City, who is remarkable for the 
uniform success with which phenomena 
occur in his presence. His specialty is 
what is known as Independent slate
writing. Ordinary school slates, with 
a particle of pencil between them, are 
placed on a table, In full view, or held in 
the hands of the investigator; and upon 
these slates spirit messages are re
ceived. The experiments are per
formed in the full light of day,-and 
often the scratching of the pencil can 
be heard. With regard to the genuine
ness -of the communications, I would 
say that, in the course of the numerous 
sittings had with this- psychic, I had 
ample opportunity to observe.him and 
his methods, as well as te. become ac
quainted with his Immediate family; 
and'I have as much confidence in his 
honesty as I have in the absence of self
delusion in my own part Every com-

perlment I have ascertained that chem
ists have discovered that glass is 
soluble; in other words, that when glass 
comes in contact with water, a certain 
portion of It dissolves. The bottle-glass 
used by physicians and pharmacists 
commonly contains, such elements as 
silica, soda, or potash, lime, lead, 
arsenic, and saltpetre—or several •■ of 
these. ..All of . these substances are 
prominent members of the materia 
medica; and it has been estimated that, 
up to the tenth decimal potency, the 
amount , of dissolved glass materials 
will equal the original drug, and be
yond that exceed it. Of course, what is 
washed out of the glass is very minute 
in quantity, but so is the diluted drug. 
■The unavoidable Inference from this is, 
that an ordinary homeopathic remedy, 
which is supposed to be single and spe
cific, is actually made up. of several 
elements, which may or may not har
monize. If they do »ot harmonize, they 
must render each other nugatory; if 
they do harmonize, they may have an 
entirely different effect- from that in
tended. If this defect be as real as it 
seems to be, it is a very serious one, and 
must tend to impair the scientific accu
racy of homeopathy. I often wonder 
whether, at some future itme, Hahne
mann will be able to show that ‘the ob
jection is not an important one—that it 
is seldom operative, or that It is offset 
in some way not now apparent to me. 
At any rate, if it were he that com
municated-on that day In February, it 
shows that he had not lost bls Interest 
In mundane affairs, or in the medical 
system of whlph he was the originator.

Hahnemann was born in April, 1755, 
at Meissen, a small town near Dresden, 
Saxony; and translated In 1843. “Hah
nemann deserves the credit of being the 
first to break decidedly with the. old 
school of medical practice, In which, 
forgetful of the teachings of Hippoc
rates, nature was either overlooked or 
rudely opposed by wrong and ungentle 
methods. He was so dissatisfied, with 
this , system that he gave up practice. 
We can scarcely now estimate the force 
of- character and of courage which was 
implied a hundred years back in aban- 
donlng the common lines of medicine.” 
He was, universally acknowledged, to

municatlon should, of course, be Judged’ 
. by its internal evidence. ''■■ :■'■ ■ ■'

In the latter narUof February, '99, I 
determined to/try tin experiment 1$, 
homeopathy, with the help of the psy
chic. Upon interrogating the spirits, I 
was Informed, through tbe medium of 
the slates, that Dr? Hahnemann had 
consented to be. present, and would 
write his impressions-after the experi
ment had been completed. On the oc
casion in question I had with me some 
mother-tincture of aconite, a medicine 

-dropper, and an empty bottle or two. 
My intention was to raise a drop of this 
tincture to the third or fourth potency. 
I knew this would have to be doneJn a 
crude way with the time and imple
ments at my command; but .if spirit 
wills could write on slates, it seemed 
likely that spirit eyes.would be able to 
note any changes taking place in the 
fluid I was manipulating.. ■ ■

Before beginning, two clean slates 
were put together with a rubber band, 
laid upon the table in full view, and a 
pitcher of water placed on top of them. 
It was on these slates that a message 
was received shortly thereafter. Dur
ing the progress of the expftiment, both 
the psychic and myself were on our feet 
and had our bands employed in fllllng, 
shaking, emptying, cleaning and reflll-

True .of Opposites. >
To the Editor:—Most people of ordl- 

nary intelligence are familiar with the 
oft-quoted quatrain: ■ '
“Vice. is a monster of such frightful 

' mien, ’ •
That to be shunned, needs but.to.be 

seen; '
But seen too oft, familiar with her face, 
We first endure, then pity, then em
' 'brace.”' ' ' ’

Now that idea is true; it Is a painful 
fact, but it is pessimistic and the only 
consolation is In the extension of-the 
idea that if it is true.of “vice’! it is also 
quite as true of the opposite quality of 
human nature,, as may be seen by the 
substitution for “vice” of “a new idea,” 
“a reform,” something of an optimistic 
nature. ' ' '
■ Show me a true reform that hfis not 
started,« gained headway, and become 
the dominant idea.in civilization in just 
that way "t People, are gradually coming 
lo the belief nowadays that virtue is 
"catching,” as well as vice; that the 
Devil has ho'just claim to, all. the, best 
music; that honesty Is the best policy, 
etc. To be sure they'are not all out of ■ 
the woods yet. but they are coming all 
the same, is the belief of -

ing the bottles. ■
' After using up about twenty minutes 
In this way, the slates were Inspected, 
»ri<J found to contain the following: .'.t 

"Referring to your questions in re
gard to the selenpe of homeopathy: ■ I-. 
note your question as to the process of ____ „ . . .
attenuating a drug : homeopathically, 'll.D; A most excellent and very’talo- 
and the same question often- forced. able wo'rk. by the Dean .of the .Cqllege 
itself upon tne when in the form; but Fine Forces, and author of other Im
I never succeeded in answering It to my portant volumes on Health..Social Sd-1 
mm satisfaction. In fact, I. was so en«v Religion, etc. P-'e-.
¿UfAd in discovering the effects teat I ,et8ts. For sale at this office

the accompaniments of drink. They I ,----- r - . • .
must be made to desire to avoid the J That DamnnfttrAtA thA Truth fascinations of tto bar-room, which I • nat UenionSiiaiO. Tn6.1 ruin 
should be placed in vivid contrast to the I of Spiritualism, 
delights of home life. The feeling of I ------ ■'
abhorrence for everything connected I T the Editor■—I saw an article in 
with drinking must be made as strong J o£ Jan_20> iroffi Mr. W. R. 
as. possible and a 1 the remorse which He expressed my ideas exact-
would attend the indulgence in a single Iy wl)en he sflld be thought it would be 
drink must be portrayed in the strong- ,beneflCiai to the cause of Spiritualism 
es.i™anneLr’ . ; __ . to have a column or so each week in

Progressive Thinke? ‘devoted to directed to the future prospects °i tee I actual experiences of those'who have 
subject and. a career of healthy actlvl- th knowiedee of SDjrjt return 
ilVe/as t^TsXfTb0^ We have tod overwtol^ proofto 
enthralling habit. Hypnotic suggestion our family that our loved one? can come 
thus, becomes practical Inspiration. It >ck t0 us’ and ™‘lke ‘heir presence 
results in the summoning to the front T v : J
of the true man, of grantlng an insight ,-.WeV> I wlU begin with afi incident 
into life nnd Its nrocedures tto reveal- that occurred, in our family just before tag of all the sublS“tfnd itonity of ChTlatn,a8> 1 sent to California 
ethical truth This lifts the Patient out for Christmas presents for the, family, 
of himself. It produces an abnormal i and wk®.IJthe? ca}aeMr'' ®^?y 
development of ethical energy which "'ere sitting by the ■-.fire, Ltook tee 

.seeks immediate outlet In tto activities I)ac!!aH^8 out 
of a moral life. Such-inspiration cannot 081 I _said to my husband. , I 
be ;the impression of a parrot-like Im-1 'J1 shut .this door, and take out thear- 
Itativeness, for it implies a belief in the ’ A ®? 1 for yD?’J 1 .e
RiHvffpRtinnfl offprAii 1+ ift thp iinnrpR« l presents fiDd 8uOW tDeni to
sion of the‘best self post hypnotically y°u-; He said he wanted tes.ee what 1 
and spontaneously, from a plane above I had for him. In a joking.way, I said, 
the will along lines that are good and No, you are not going to .togw till 
true. ' , . ' . Christmas." : .

“The idea of practical1 hypnotics is . J took his presents out i^d opjjjed the 
that the-best thing one has to give is door, and as I wasi coming through the 
himself and an indispensable condition 8aa'e l’
of success must be1 an honest desire on Bailey, looked at me and.^aid; jJVhere 
the part of the patient to conquer his I ar® ,?J?lni!,e8t, jn •■ ', .ill », 
weakness. There are cases in which the I said: Oh, Fred, you dkugWtean. 
drink habit has become so ingrained as He remarked: Little Clydiepsaid to 
to render cure by post-hypnotic sugges- tee’, Dominoes,, papa, ana was lust as 
tion alone Impossible. The sub-personal tickled as one_of our little onesjliere in 
mind in such cases struggles In vainfor. tto'®®8}1 8lve>mam(}t4way-i
mastery of the habit, which- has not I d talked to him just the sajto as I 
only evolved Into a Second nature, but would if he had been in the flesh. I, 
is forever converting an unnatural ap- said: Now, Clydie, don tvou t^y papa 
petite into a. fiery passion. ■ what the other, present «hamAa got

“In such cases the only remedy is to' him, and he wouldn t tell him. 1tpn the 
supplement suggestion by appropriate I J,‘th ot December I was &My .sprang on 
drugs and in some cases, by'discipline, rthcjnachlne by lamp lignt, ana Mr. 
While hypnotic suggestions might regu- Bailey was lying on the lopnge,J)ack of 
late a disturbed metabolism - in the me when an_aunt of mine wlib been 
nerve organs, or check . atrophic *n spirit:land.for over.three.years, came 
changes in cell protoplasm lt~could not und sald to bim she did not believe in 
be expected to' repair lesions in the keeping secrets and told him that the 
blood vessel sheaths or suddenly atone °ther prerent I had for hhp wa? a deck 
for the results of .au exaggerated de- ®arAs-■. L - not knoW,Be had been 
structlve metamophorsls in the. nerve.I Lo d te® cards.until tw(q or three 
Cell bodies. Tto success oftee treat- days before Christmas when her la
ment in all cases bore a distinct relation | farmed me he knew whqt tee other, 
to 'the amount of injury already In- present was. He would, not tell me the 
flicted upon the brain cells and the ac- .aarne of It, but told me so. mjteh that I 
cmii’wnvinc mental totprioretinn.” Was-pretty sure¡ be knew wfiat it was.

■ / ■ ' , T ' We bad a Christmas tree for pur family
“Mind and Body: Suggestions and and when I gave Mr. Bailey the deck of 

Hypnotism Applied In Medicine abd cards, I said: "Is that what was told 
. .. 1‘Educatlon.” By A. 0. Halphlde, Prea. .VO« last.” He^ pointed to the calendar

Price, doth, 76' Went Chicago ¡Society of Anthropoloay. and said: “You go over there and get 
~ . For tale at tbli offlea, Mce*L I that calendar' and look on the back of

IMMORTALITY,
... OR ...

FUTUBE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

'TT/E AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN
J, formation incclncdy and clearly stated In thia 

volume of 654 pages li amazing. Tbe title, aa above 
given, fails to convey an Idea of tbe fulness and com« 
Eleteneso with which tbe subjects are treated. Tbe 

Intriarobate, or Motber-rule, Is tbe theme of the first 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curl« 
bus, Is brought to view In elucidation of the subject. 
Tbli U followed by chapter! on Celibacy, Canon Law. 
Marquette, 'Wltobcraft, Wlvei, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, Tbe Church of To-day, Past, Preeent, Future 
and there Is not a chapter In the book that li bo 
bandied In a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of information, Is not worth the full price of tbe volume. It Is packed with knowledge well« 
arranged, and Intensely interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buyingit; it Is a val
uable addition to tbe Library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind.

Price, $S.OV. For sale at this 
office.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Th>» Admirable work conutu wh&t » hundred 

■plrlta. good »nd erll. e»y ot their dwelllng-pl.ee» 
Give ul deUlll—derail» »nd accurate delineation, ot 
Ute In the Splrlt-worldl—I, tbe conitant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death 1, approaching. Whither^ 
ob, whither! Shall I know mr triendi beyond the 
tomb? W1U they know me? what li their present 
condition, and wuat their occupations? In this vol
ume the »plrlta, differing es tbey may, are allowed to 
speak tor themielvei. No man 1, better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work ot this kind betoro 
the people. Ho treats ot the Mysteries ot Ute; 
Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of the Hlyer; Fore- 
ileam, ot the Future; Testimony ot Saints; The 

Irowth and Perfection ot tbe Spiritual Body; 1st! 
tbe Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing In the Spirit
world; Onr Little Ones In Heaven; The Personal Ek- 
periences of Aaron Knight; Tbe Red Man'iTeau* 
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians Inspirit« 
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shakers In Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruuo and Others; Many Voices trom the Spirit« 
Land. Many "Other matters are treated« too numer* 
ous to mention. Price, cloth, 11; paper SOcento. Post 
age 12 cents. For sale at this office.

OUR PREMIUMS.
There are many ■ Spiritualists • who 

know a good thing when they' see it. 
There are others, however, who do not 
seem-to realize what Is< going . on 
around them, and therefore miss many 
chances to enrich their minds and en
large their understanding. Vol. 3 of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life In 
the •Sp.irlt World is furnished' to our 
subscribers at less than cost, and 
should be in every family in the United 
States, whether Spiritualists or not. 
Volumes 1, 2 arid 3 constitute a wonder
ful magazine of thought on Death In its 

.multifarious phases; In fact-you can 
■ not find in all the libraries of the world 
as valuable Information in regard to 
Death as you will have ^presented to 
you In these three volumes.-' They are 
nicely printed, neatly and substantially 
bound, and are an ornament to any 
library. Volume 3 Is furnished at 25 
cents, much less than the actual cost to 
us, and the three volumes, when or
dered in connection with a yearly sub
scription to The Progressive Thinker, 
only cost $1.10. Paper one year $1.00. 
The three volumes of the Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
(dr any three of the premium books you 
may select/, $1.10. The paper one year 
and three premium books cost only 
$2.10. The aggregate cost of the three 
volumes of the Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World to the trade 
is $4.50. At this price, these three 
books ought to be in every Spiritualist 
family. • . ' - ■

The Progressive Thinker is the first 
Spiritualist paper to inaugurate the Dl-

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
By Elisabeth Oady Stanton. Comprise» tbree era ay* 
on Tbe Effect of Woman Suffrage on Question* of 
Morals and Religion. Price 10 cent*. For sale at this 
office. .

Life Work of

CORA 1. V. RICHMOND.
■ ■ —~ '

: Compiled and Edited by
. HAKKISON D. BABBETT.

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:
iMTneDucnox.
CsATTznl. Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood— 

School Experiences—First Medinmlstio Work« etc.
Chxttxb II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In Massachusetts— 

Removal to. Wisconsin—The Ballon Family—Adin 
Ballou’s Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustus 
Ballon.

Chaptxk TIL Oulns—Her Earthly Life and Tragic 
Deatt—Her Mission In Spirit-Life.

Chapter IV. Other Controls-The Guide».................
ChaptebV. Work In Cuba, N.T.—Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers In Buffalo—Thomas Gales Forite^-Sarab 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to New York 

. City, 1856—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.
ChaftebVI. Work in New York City. *
Chaptxb vn. New York City (continued). Prof. J. 

J. Mane»—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editor* and Clergy—Other Place* in the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864—Hon. A. B. Richmond. -

CHAPTEnVin. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction- 
Senator J.M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen. 
N. P. Banks—Nettie Colbcrn Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon. -

Cbapteb IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson*—Countess of Caithness —Mrs. Straw« 
'bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tebh—Mrs. Nosworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mra. Slater—Andrew Cros£ . .

Chapteb X. Work In England (Continued In Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chaptxk XL California Work, 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A.

. WlUon.
Chaptzb HL Chicago Work, 1876 to IMS—First 

Society Chartered, 1869—Complete Account of Work 
In Letter» and Statements of Member» of _ the 
Society» s

Chaptxb^ XIIL Camp Meeting WorkMJamdaga-. 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Bxady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc; ' ' .

Chapteb XIV. Literary Work—Hesperia—Volume* 
of Discourse* and Lecture*—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teaching»—Poem»-Otber Literary Work. .

Chapteb XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of a Great Rook 
Ina Weary Land," 1887—Poemt-Oholce Selection* 

. toPro*e andVerae—Work of WHltem Richmond.
Chapteb XVL Letter* from Personal Friends; from 

Or ph a E. Touiey; from Lady CalthMa, aid others 
—Appreciation of the Work from Thora JB**t Qual
ified to Judge-Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Drs. Emmett and Helen DInmore. .

Chapteb XVU. Mr* Rlohmbnd'sExperitncei While 
in the Trance State, Written by Herself. . .

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
_ this office. : - •■" ■ __

The Bridge Between Two Worlds.
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With pirtrall ot th. »uthor. Deeply iplrttul urf 
Initractlre. A> excellent work. Price, cloth, fiLWi 
peper, 75 cent». Tor >»l* »t th!i office. . —

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
- Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thttrter. Occult phllMophy dotM 
tniiory form; elm» to fitre e better underet.naint ot 
mMlc. buck «4 white. MO litre Mes. doth , .1,15,

TALLEYRAND'S
LETTER TO THE K>PE.

Till work »ill b* font MMeisUy Msrottii M »4 vMWiHMWto»»*»» (tafiy W tantami 
thoBIbW.

ae Bine Laws of Connecticut.
in from the Code of 1650, and the public record* 

of the colony of Connecticut previous to 1655, a* print« 
ed In a compilation of the earliest laws and orders of . 
the general court of Connecticut; also an account of 
the peraccutlon of witches and Quaker* In New Eng- . 
land. Some extracts from tbe Blue Law* of Virginia. 
Price 25 cu. For sale at thia office.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This 1» a most valuable book, H comes from an B» 
Prisst, whose character Is above reproach, ud wb« 
knows what he 1* talking about. Kvervbady should 
read It. Price, 11.00» It contain* the following chap* 
ten:

CHAPTER .1.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self* 

respect in the Confessional.
CHAPTER!!.

Auricular Confession a Deep PH of Perdition for th» .
Priest. •

CHAPTER HL 
The Confessional Is tbe Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV. ;
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests 1* made euj 

by Auricular Confession. •
CHAPTER V. •

The highly-educated and refined Woman tn the Co» ; 
feMloual—What becomes of her after uncoudldoa» • 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroy* all the Sacred Ties el 

Marriage and Human Society. .
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Clvft > 
lied N attorn?
. . CHAPTER VIII.

Doe* Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul? ., 
' CHAPTER IX. .

Th* Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrtleglou* . 
Imposture. <

• . - CHAPTER X. . ■• -
God compels the Church of Rome to confess th< 

Abominations of Auricula? Confession.
CHAPTER XI. i.

Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and. 
France. .

. CHAPTER XII. '
A,Chapter for tbe Consideration of Legliiators, Hu>

.bands and Fathers— Some of the matters on wbleb ■ 
the Priest of Rome must Question bta Penitent* •'
-Sent Post-paid, Price, Sl.OO.

Essentials of Astronomy and Solar
. ' Mentality,

With Ttblci of Epbemerl» to l»10. By T»rmo Vedr*. 
With »4 llluitntlone, thtrty-flre of which »re originel 
drawing» hy Holme» W. Merton, »uthor of “Deicrlp- 
ttre Mentillty." A new entern of perramlty deter
mining tbe primary fond of Mental and Physical fore* 
es and their result» in mental aptitudes that domin
ate the nature of tbe individual as based upon data 
ot birth. Price, clotty eir». For sale at tWsoffice.
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XEKW Or SirBBWTTWN,
TusIhiOGExaaiYisTKtxEiu vlUbu JuiulBhfcd untP 

fwtbernolift^ 6V the ioUowini tennai ixtwUbly in 
Wlvancej
Oue year.................................. ...............................
.. ..............................................-.................................. *

. Thirteen weeks..................
Single copy.............. . ........    ocw

. . JiXiUTTAilCXa. »
Remit by Poatofflco Money Order, UeKtetered teta®. 

or draft on ChituEo or J»cw lork. Jt cowt» IromlO 
to 15 oente to checks cashed Ou local Uiukfij so don C 
»end them unlefifl you wish that 
the amount sent. Direct all lotccr&to J.I*. Iruncte 
No. iULoomla Street. CUlouio. 1U- __________

CLUBS*. IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab iliere ore tboumiSa who wUI ut txal veuturo 

only iweutv-five cculs for The Pitcouusaivis .uinksu
, thlrleeu w edta. .vre would tugsM to Utua

• Bauiple copy, to eollcll Beveriu otbera to wi.te .ritji 
ttem. unu Uiu»b«»breu,reiull from.. toiAor a eu 
THin-d thairthH latter ainu A ixxgt uuiuhur of uttlo 
amounts w ill ijuhe a. lareo nun total, and t-huiexund 
the field ot our luhor anci useiulii&£fl. The wuuo eng-
Sona-Bolicir others to aid'.n the good voix. You w U 
exnerlenceno diiflculty whateveriu inducing Spnltu 
alUts to subscribe for The Piioghebsive rmiiKEK, 
for not one of them artord to be without the 
hie information Imparted therein each weelr, and 
the price ot only aliout two ccnu per wee* .

A Bountiful Harvest for S3 Cents.
T)o you wpnf-a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you tor 2ocenu? Just pause anti ihlnh ¡neat what on ictelleetuul feast that »maN ftneatin .ut 
willfornlahyoo. ThesubserlpLonprice.of
eHEsaiVE-TntNKKB thirteen »eekfis only wtmty-five 
cent»! }fotthaCflinaauL;uu obtain jji
four pages ot aoUd, aubiumtui1. acul'devoomg 
Uilud-vetresbiDg reading mutter, equivalent toa inedi« 
uin-aized bookl .

The WocM’s
Education teaches us to know. The 

people submit to burdensome taxes to 
support schools that knowledge may b® 
Imparted to children. Those children, 
the major part of them, spend all their 
immature years in these schools, study- 
|n| diligently to be wise, Colleges and 
Universities are established to perfect 
that education. Public Libraries are 
springing up in every part of the coun
try, which are open to all alike, that all 
may learn of the past, and the present, 
with scientific instruction added, that 
the Ignorance of the childhood of the 
race' may be superseded by lasting, 
practical truths in place of fable.

The consequence: In no other age of 
the world has. knowledge been so widely 
diffused as now, and never before have 
the whole people shared so largely in 
the blessings of education. *

In an earlier age education was lim
ited to the priesthood, while the masses 
remained ignorant. Because of their 
education the priesthood professed to 
voice the will of God. They pretended 
their knowledge was inspired of God, 
for the purpose of teaching his will as 
regards man. They enforced this idea 
on the people by the most cruel meth-

TAKE NOTICE!
rar At expiration of eubacrlptloa, U not xeneBefl, 

the paper Is dlscoutinued No bills wll.be eeiit iorex- 
tra numbers. , ’

If you do not receive your pap^r prompwy, 
write to u«, and enure In addrerf will> promptly 
corrected, and miBHlug numbers supplied grot««

K3T* Whenever you desire thoadJreesof your pogw 
changed, always give the addrew oi the placo to wblptl 
It Is then sent, or the cbanae cauiioi La made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The I'rogreMlTC Thtnlrcr Is Iurt,lsb«d to the United 

States at H.00 per year, the postage tbereoubolngbnt 
aomiitU. but when ItU tent to iofetgu 
uro ¿ompclled to charge 50 cents extiM, 
yearly sutecripttan Please bear that in nitai

PERTINENT QÖESTIONS] Sweet and Soli! Elevatingyme rowqe. . ..
Deeple tboughtful anft full of .fine 

SJgnlflcaTce. woifc. the words of Prof. 
George idifery’n. uttered, in a recent, 
lecture delivered In this city.

As reported in the Record bls senti
ments wei'e Inspired from high sources, 
and are r in close alignment with tire. 
spirit of Spiritualism. In part he said:

Every ipowerp or force, or energy, 
when analyzed through and back again, 
when reduced trbm what it seems to be 
to what.lt is, turns out to be a love 
power. In phy/»les,- love is the law of 
attraction, flujlliig, the affinities of 
things, and so^reating a planet or a 
flower. Ju conscious life, love is the ad
hesive a'jrd creative property, uniting 
beast to beast, holding man to man, 
bringing forth a lion, a child, a state, a 
religion; bringing forth the deeds we 
call good and the deeds we call evil.

In politics, love is democracy; democ
racy is the love dream of the common 
life, yet to ! be realized through the 
whole range of dm- activities aud rela
tions. In terms of social philosophy,

,$onre twenty-five years an aged 
ex-clergyman remarked td the Writer, 
that the evidence was conclusive to Ulm 
that the church was In its decline. “It 
has seen its beat day," sold he, "and it 
Is now obstructing the world’s progress. 
Until It is removed entirely it will be a 
hindrance, Instead of an aid to thp 
world’s advancement." He urged every 
one who could command a hearing-or 
reading to exhaust his best efforts‘in 
demolishing an institution which had 
cursed humanity from Its very be
ginning-

Since then we have seen the evidences 
of disintegration in the churches con
stantly increasing. We have noted 
many such evidences in these columns, 
and hope to add many more as the

Considered by a Philosophic
Thinker. Books that Tend, to Spiritualize and Elevate the 

Soni and Improve One’s Condition.In The Progressive Thinker of Dee. 
2D, J. 8, Loveland agks several very per
tinent questions, many of them bearing 
upon the most important one, as to 
whether Spiritualism is a philosophy? 
He shows conclusively that the facts 
and phenomena do not, of themselves 
alone, constitute a philosophy. But is 
not his definition of Spiritualism con
fusing, in thus confounding the phe
nomena with the philosophical explana
tion of them? In the minds of a large 
majority of Spiritualists, Spiritualism 
means the facts of spirit intercourse, 
just as history means a record of 
events, and just as the philosophy of 
history is something more and different 
from the mere facts of history, so the 
philosophy of Spiritualism is something 
more than the facts and phenomena of 
spirit communion, and to avoid con
fusion should we not designate it by a 
different name? _

Several years ago A. J. Davis and oth
ers tried to institute such a discrimina
tion, claiming that Modern Spiritualism 
consisted in its facts and phenomena, 
and termed the scientific explanation of 
these facts, as well as of al! other phe
nomena, under the comprehensive title 
of “The Harmonlal Philosophy.” , But

That is what they are—sweet and soul-elevat
ing. Every family should have something of 
that kind on the shelves of their library. Such 
works have a refining process. We have select
ed the following as being particularly valuable: 
“The Discovery of a Lost Trail,” by Charles B. 
Newcomb. It can be studied with profit. Pricey■ears go by. '

Here is a clipping from a late Issue
of the London Daily Chronicle. It tells 
a frightful story to churchmen:

ods, even sacrificing life when neces
sary to accomplish their purpose. They 
invented a Devil as' God's avenger, and 
.constructed a great prison-house on the 
other side of life for confining and tor- 
taring, world-without end, those who 
would not accept and conform to their 
infamous teaching.

But thia very education, invented for 
man’s enslavement, is to become bls. 
savior. A few brave men broke away 
from the restraints of the church. 
They demanded universal education. 
Frederick the Great, under the influ
ence of that great skeptic, Voltaire, as 
heretofore stated In these columns, led 
in this glorious work of educating the
masses. ' „■ '.
. Of course the liberalizing influence of 
that universal teaching was. first felt in 
Prussia- It extended over Germany. 
It revolutionized France. It is grad
ually uprooting the former popular 
faith in Great Britain, In America it 
has become irrepressible, and it Is only 
a matter of time when the sway of 
priestcraft will end, and humanity will 
be emancipated from the galling 
tyranny of church, aud priestcraft, and

“We publish' on another page some 
startling figures about the city 
churches. It lias long been common 
knowledge that the forty churches 
within the boundaries of the city’s 
square mile of area were distinguished 
by two special features—the largeness 
of their incumbents’ incomes and the 
smallness of their congregations. The 
Rev. H. W. Clarke, who has compiled 
these figures, set himself some six 
months ago to ascertain the facts. At 
intervals of a month he made four Sun
day visits to every one of the city 
churches which are open on Sunday for 
divine worship. At each visit he 
counted the congregation; and he now,' 
in lin open letter to the present Bishop 
of London, gives us for each church the 
average attendance at morning ■ and 
evening service, and other particulars 
gleaned in the course of his investiga
tions. The figures are very eloquent. 
London-wall, with an income of £925 
[ §4,025] a year, has an average attend
ance of four in the morning and six in 
the evening. St. Olave, Hart street, 
averages thirty-four in the morning and 
twenty-seven In the evening.”

A correspondent of the London Daily

love is association; thp power of asso
ciation has-always lain in its aspiration 
and effort toward a life embracing 
unity, in which the full blossoming of 
each individual would be freely willed 
and inherent spiritual necessity. In 
economic terms, love is co-operation; 
the elemental ideal of socialism is that 
of a world love-organized. In essential 
religion, love is the fellowship of each 
man as a lover with the whole round of 
human experience. There is, indeed, no 
other kind of newer than love power for 
either the individual or the collective

Mall visited several of the forty 
churches within the corporate limits of 
London p'roper on a particular day. In 
ten of those churches he fouftd 147 com
municants, averaging about 14% to 
each church, costing to the state £7,128, 
or some §242 a head. Bather expensive 
“bread of life” for a gospel dinner.

Were notthose churches sustained by 
the revenues of the state of course they

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23 1901. 
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Nebular Theory of Creation.
It lias been suggested that the Nebu

lar Theory of Creation IS overthrown by 
the proposition, that there was no be
ginning. ' To relieve any one of anxiety 
in that direction we take pleasure In 
stating: Scientists are by no means
agreed in regard to that hypothesis. It 

.is an old theory which was thought to 
account for suns and planets, as lesser 
satellites, dll moving in the same direc- 
tlon on their axes and in their orbits. 
It answered a very good purpose in ex
plaining many natural phenomena. La 
Flade, a, hundred years ago, with his 
five foot reflector, mistook those fields 
of illumination in the heavens for nebu
la; but the large telescopes of recent 

- years have resolved them into clusters 
of stars, otherwise suns, so distant as 
to'appear merely as’ thidkly studded 

■ clusters of light like the mllky-way,

creed. . ,,
May good spirits everywhere bless, 

protect, and defend each aud all who 
have aided in any way in the grand 
task of emancipating the world from 
the tyranny of priests and creeds, and 
mav the glorious work go on until the 
pntivc race is disenthralled, ond the . ------- - auia„ oc
humblest of mortality is at liberty to would be In as deplorable condition as 
think aud express au honest thought are those in London.
without incurring the malediction of :---------- ■ • ——-
some priestly bigot intent on his own Reforms Not Made That,Way. 
aggrandizement, professedly In the in- I Nation justifies her-attack 
terest of a crucified God. tbe destl.uctlon of private

V though less distinct, while new clusters 
appear , still more remote. The En
cyclopedia Britannica, article “Nebular

i.' Theory,” says: -.
- “The Nebular Theory Is a famous 

hypothesis which has been advanced 
'i , with the view of accounting for the

•’ origin of the solar system. It is em-
■■'i ■' • phatically -u speculation; it cannot be 
' ; ", ‘ demonstrated by mathematical ealcula-

■ tlon” Further on It says: ‘The theory 
: is a. noble speculation supported by
' plausible argument."

‘ The chief of these arguments is the
■ • rotation of suns and planets from left to
' right, which is . characteristic of all 
■; • matter in motion, as Illustrated In

• ■ whirlpools and whirlwinds. This law 
i'.' of moving bodies Is known as the 
, - Vortex Theory of matter, which seems
i . inherent, but, like many other phe- 

nomeua, It is pot well understood. •
' It Is proper to add: The Encyclope

dia article was written a goodly num
ber of years ago, and the great tele
scopes. as well the spectroscopes of 
later years, have thrown a world or

would go down. '
American churches are not sustained 

in the same way, but were it not for the 
heavy donations made by capitalists for 
the strengthening of the churches they

on

man to have, , ■.
Viewed from its night side, nature 

seems to have conditioned man’s ex
istence on a programme of struggle and 
hate, of greed pud blood. The survival 
of the strongest in selfish might aud>JX 
cunning was the story the older evolu
tionists had to tell us. But the ijewer 
evolutionist's are telling us the love 
story of nature and of social develop
ment Withip the evolution which looks 
like an endless orgy of blood and de
vouring struggle, within the natural 
and human ‘monsters that have made 
the earth a scene of anguish and waste, 
the will to love is seen to have been 

’ steadily working toward self-reallza- 
tlon in a world without struggle.

The things that are red In tooth and 
claw devour one another; they that 
come'to power by the sword perish by 
the sword; the competitors build the 
monopolies that destroy their competl- 
tlon; the monopolies retreat before the 

I co-operation' secret which they- un
wittingly dlvujge. And love remains, 
with a fair and boundlessly forgiving 
earth of exhaustless resources to organ
ize. black and overwhelming, mighty 

I and all-present as the forces of unlove 
have been, they perish with the works 
of their own .¿ands; one by one they 
vanish as the mists, while love shines 
upon' golden flejds of co-operative op
portunity, which are to be the real the- 

I ater of human history.
When history, Is seen from within and 

I its wholp perspective surveyed from the 
center of some'world crisis, the will to 

I love ma^-be seiin as Its source, and the 
ever-increasing I leader of the centuries

so great was the zeal of the phenome
nalists that they ignored any such dis
crimination, and made the term ' Spir
itualism cover and include everything 
in the world. According to their inter
pretation, all the sciences, mathemat
ics, geology, chemistry, anatomy, phys
iology, as well as history, political 
economy and sociology, are all “Spirit
ualism.” Could anything result from 
such an interpretation of Spiritualism 
but confusion and endless discussion?

It is doubtless true that in a'final an
alysis all phenomena are spiritual in 
their origin. The Harmonlal Philoso
phy is based upon this truth, for it af
firms that “all things sprang from spir
itual fountains of self-conscious causa
tion,” in the form of “Ideas.” But is 
that a reason why we should make a 
term which we apply to one class of 
phenomena do duty for a philosophy of 
all phenomena? If we are going to use 
language Intelligibly, we must discrimi
nate between the personal facts and 
phenomena of spirit Intercourse and the 
rest of the universal phenomena of Na
ture, in their vast and intricate evolu-

$1.50. . ' • . ... : ' .
“In Tune, with the Infinite, or Fullness of 

Peace, Power and Plenty,” by Ralph Waldo 
Trine. It certainly is full of soul-elevating and 
suggestive instructions. Price, $1.25.

“What All the World’s a Seeking, or the Vital 
Law of True Life, True Greatness, Power and' 
Happiness,” by Ralph Waldo Trine. A work 
that will spiritualize all who read it carefully.
Price, $1.25.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty of Form 
and Features,” edited by Albert Turner. This 
book has for its object the cultivation of per
sonal beauty, based on hygiene and health cul
ture. It is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every young lady in 
the land should read it. Every wife should pe
ruse its pages. Every elderly woman should be 
familiar with its contents. Price, $1.00.

“As It Is To Be,” by Cora Linn Daniels. It, 
too, is a sweet and soul-elevating work, beam
ing with spirituality. It treats of the Process of 
Dying, Light and Speed, Senses of the Spirits, 
Our Conditions and Surr<

. " ~ ‘ ; ■ property, by quoting texts from tbe
The Language ,of the Bigots. I BjMe In gome Q( those saine sai0ons 

Bishop Thoburn made a startling pre- she destroyed she found mottoes in 
diction in a sermon at tbe First Metho- lai,ge gl./letters; .
dist Church of this city, two Sundays ,,^ge T pttle wine for thy stomach’s 
ago. He said great Christian empires sake; an(1 thlue often infirmities."— 
are springing up, which will absorb all j 'p|m, 5;23.
other governments; that when pence.Is “Bestow thy money for whatsoever 
restored in China the people will em- fol. whats^-
brace Christianity as has no other na- g0U1^giSreth."-Deuf. 14:26.
tion; and that her overflowing millions „GJve gtl.ong drink unto him ♦ • 
will spread over the groat islands, and that be of a heavy heart. Let him drink „ .....------------------
into, Africa and South America, carry- and forget h|s Pov“rty; ^d rera®mber people;

.. . 1 pis misery no'more. —Prov. 81.6, ,7. : you over-Ids railway, tne inuusuuu
... ti,v I monopoW must furnish you with pro

ducts;, the church must make you think | 
of your soul. The moment the most 
despotic power altogether refuses to be 
responsible, the moment It no longer lis
tens .to a single whisper of the soul of 
service somewhere within it, that mo
ment it ceases to be. Whenever the will 
to love has gone clean out of tbe throne 
or center of any kind of power, then the 
power itself bps melted away with tbe 
shadows. A ppre despotism is but an 
Impure imagination—the like of It could

to their goal. ,
Tyranny is but misused, force. Des

potic potver has always had to misuse 
the love' forces Jof the common life in 
order ter- be. No despotism could stand 
without finding.-, an affinity of service 
with those It oppressed and crushed. 
Caesar, Cromdell aud Napoleon each 
began t/s u friend and-deliverer of the

light on the subject.
If modern science has displaced the 

teachings of Herschel!, La Place, and In 
fact of all astronomers until within the 
last twenty-five years touching this 
subject, is it surprising we have to re
vise the philosophy of; priestly scribes, 
Ignorant of.ther-flrst principles of sci
ence, who, possibly '3,000 years ago; 
attempted to. account for the processes 
of nature by ascribing everything to 
supernatural causes? •

A Word to Orthodox Beaders.
How can a person be ' a Christian 

without carrying put to the letter the 
teachings of the Master? When the In
quiry was made of Jesus:

“What good thing shall I do, that I 
may have eternal life?”
- ‘‘Our Lord” replied; Mat. 19:21: 

- “If thou, will be perfect go sell that 
thou hast, and' give to the poor.”. -

Where are the Rockefellers who give 
their millions to make proselytes, and 
retain . other' tnlUions that they -may 
clothe themselves in fine linen, live in 
princely palaces, and fare sumptuously 
every day?-.Where are those .rtiureh- 
men having an abundance, with the 
poor all, around them?. They have no 
claim bn eternal life. It is only the 
tramp who keeps the commandments, 
and gives' his last farthing to his desti
tute fellow tramp, or other poor, who 
haVe any claim on eternal life.

ing the gospel with them. W“(?oS tlfy wfiy, * "• and brink thy I
Gov. Leslie M. Show of Iowa, was a'vJ;ry heart “_Ecc. 9:7.

present. Following the Bishop, and en I trafflc grew up under the
thUBed by bls predictions, In language tro e o£ the gimveh. Seventy years 
we would expect from Rev. Jasper, of I t^e dlgtiiiers and dealers in intoxi- 
“Sun do move” fame, the Governor de- almost invariably. deacons
clared, as reported by the Chicago of ¿romlnence In the
^“The' verdict of God seems to be: churches, while the clergy were the 
‘Either civilize or get oft the earth.' ” best patrons of drinking saloons, be-

By “civilize” the Governor showed cauge they pad the money to pay for 
very clearly he meant Christianize. I £jlejr leverages. Preachers In the pulpit

It was only a few years ago some [tlvel preached long discourses, 
domineering priest advised all those textg galoonIsts now
:ht?ut°hTo KXcoumry; “r They use, against the Infidel temperance re
are not wonted In this. If such a nar- oimers. modujate per aC-
row minded bigot had the power to die- • violence, appeal to

»SBSSSHS'SvS
believers would be permitted to live in q of the money changers and

abhprAn institution everywhere tyran- shall perish with tne swora. 
nicaj when entrusted with legal an- ’ ----------- • • — -------:

No Beginning.
-------- ‘ * . I since writing the reply of last week 

Shameful Mockery. . . I to the criticism of our friend, who was 
In the Chicago Journal of the 7th I grleveq because we suspicloned there 

Inst., is an account of a mass celebra- was no beginning, we have received and 
tlon in the county jail, for thè absolu- reaj aa admirable little brochure by 
tlon of prisoners charged with every h. Sja^le, atiorney-iit-la^ entitled
variety of crimes, Father McCarthy Beginning,! orthe i-Fundamental

thorlty.

not exist. ' . . I
When all is said history and nature I 

present to the common life but one 
problem, and tint is the problem how to 
liberate the love energy at the healt of I 
things and organize It for the leadership I 
of the whole human advance. To con
sciously and purposely outline a human 
evolution and history for the will to 
love to work by; to so liberate and 
motor the love energy that it may run 
the whole world machihery; toeffect on 
economy that shall make.'love the sole 
producer and distributor; to renounce 
every gain or good or glory that love 
does not bring; to take love as the true 
religion and sure faith; to follow love 
as the only safe guide to truth; to aban
don the world to love- as its sole 
authority and complete liberty—to all 
of this is the common life summoned by 
the principle of its own being-the prln- 
clple of Its economic and social develop-

tions. ,
Another question which Bro. • Love

land asks is: “Can physical phenomena 
express anything but physical force? 
Our whole conscious experience, from 
the first dawn of our physical life to its 
close, consists in physical phenomena 
expressing sentient and spiritual force. 
Every physical manifestation we make 
is an expression of feeling, thought, vo
lition. It is by these manifestations of 
physical force that we intelligently 
communicate with our fellow creatures 
and realize their thoughts and feelings.

Again he asks: “Are physical and

or are they exact opposites?” They are ( World, the Revelation of ‘Reserve Power, etc. 
both, on that fundamental principle ” y> u . 7
which underlies everything, and con- Price, 30 cents. «
I^mffierites all the processes of mind as Thé Majesty of Calmness, or Individual Prob- 
As1 there*1 cannot1 be an' up without a lems and (Possibilities,” by Wm. George Jordan, 
down, or an inside without an outside, vi.j.1._____ T> DA__
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be no manifestation without that which p* ■ 1
manifests goes Into difference, opposl- - _____ - . .................... । ■ 11 ■ ■ , । .- ■....._s
tlon. Indeed, there could be no sueh .

wltliSout6an opposition implicit In the Moses Hr as Hrad a Vision 
cause becomes explicit In the effect.’ It -
is this principle ot correlative opposl- _______________ ,
tlon that is the mainspring of all man- • ~ '
upon*Which the universe and Its every j Not the original Moses of ancient times and 
reduced all’ thlngfHo “Force,” but there of . bulrush fame, but the modern up-to-date 
an opposite force. as force without of Buffalo, N. Y. His visionis espe-
ifastatlon Is"“the expression of Infinite cially startling and timely» It reveals important. 
intelligence we havengot-4eciares itself in reference to old age and youth, which 

are of great importance and significance to every 
and direct^n’otir’eonsclous experience, pgrgon. You should read this vision and become 
philosophical, ffiêtaphymorS m aster of yourself. It will appear in the columns 
mrtto’telligence, were not true. When of The Progressive Thinker soon. Hasten jn 

I correlatlve^pposklon is aH-pervadlng, your subscriptions.
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taneouslygin every thinking mind.ZT of Death, and Life in the Spirit World arrived in 
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the Red Tape Duty, the Supreme Charity or the

mfcnt. / ..A programme, for leading all nations 
under the yoke of tenderness to those 
that are in- need or in wrong; a pro
gramme for fitting all, even unto the 
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ing;- a programme for putting on tbe - JUB ---------- —
strong the infirmities of tbe weak, until foreign affairs, who was executed by 
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officiating. . Fallacy.” The author, clearly a pro-
Thlrty-eight prisoners with hands I founa mathematician, deeply- versed in

fplded and heads bowed, were made re- iogie, and; withal, largely endowed with 
ciplents of the “blessed saeraifient," I prnctlcal common sense, has met the 
concluding with, in. Latin; ‘May the|,

. Itrust you may be influenced to continue such

Methuselah Was Drowned.
That was a gigantic menagerie, con

ducted by that old boatman, Noah, wa'y, 
babk When timé was young-Talk- about 
the mammoth affalrs of . these modern 
times! They are not to be mentioned 
in the same breath with, that exhibited 
ftrthe-ark. ' '...

There is one matter connected wjth 
that oíd flood that we have always de
plored, as will humanity- generally 
'when their attentlon.ls called to it. Thaj 
gréât deluge came oh in the.yeon.of the 
world, as per Bible chronology 1G5B. 
Methuselah was drowned in that .flood- 
He was 9G9 years of age at that t me 
Possibly he would have lived on until 
thèse times but for the excess of water 
with which he Was?badly .mixed... r..

The dates will be found In chapter 5 
of Genesis, to .which the. çurloi^Açadeç 
isrèfenctt ;■ (S

The fact has jpst r'eafihed us that the 
eood Gumm-Victoria, when her

thè'Divine;
prorogued; tóa^í’áriláPW.

AÍ“léhty,BG^ntt2 where is,Talmage?

Usa
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on. no other grinds, socialism is a spir
Itual. necessity,to the race. . Men have 
got to learn hqjv to live together, how
to w’orK. tpgetljer for a common good, 
how ,to' combiq^ for, free and creative 
ends, anqi notA,under, mere stress of
defense.

Even the, class struggle at,which so 
many ignorant take offense is at bottom 
a; love struggle. The- class, .conscious
ness of the socialist movement is a pro
foundly -spiritual,revelation, a-most sig
nificantly Christian .experience... Thp 
conscious solidarity, of the,,.working ..
class is an indispensable prelude to the I known, 
¿tlmate solidarity of the world. I-or|- It ho 
socialism to ¿ve up. its class-conscious 
ifliilosopUy would.be for It to se)l itself 
obt-to sell ¿ut not only all that makes 
sbclallsin -potent. and. possible,.but to 
sbll out"as Vvell Uiat. experience which

■| division of the spoils, and there now 
seems .to be a chance for -honest men, 
including the Chinese, to get their dues. I

“If only oné-tenth of the charges of- . 
murder, assault and robbery against I SS= 
the foreigners : are substantiated, as] 
there is much reason to believe will be I 
the case,- Christendom will have cause I 
to blush for-shame. - ■ 1

I ' “The family of Lu Sen stated that the I
stolen property is now in the possession I , ■ ___ .t « <• i i 1 ■ •' 1
of HerbertL. Squiers, first secretary of t- W Ping' &Q indefatigable WOlkei IH ftllfjI thè American legation, and Is about to I J. ±VIHg, wuu 6 „ ,

J be shipped away.” . ranks of reform, sends us the third curo oi sub
A Lucky Find. . ...» «„ scribers from Galveston, Texas. Thos. Kizer, of

A big find in the interest of ;hi8‘Sa- -bbllMOl» MVlU. -M’ -, ; 
tanic majesty, the Devil, has just been Decatur, Hl., sends us a club, others nave re
made on the Amer river, about 100 J. .. . .... ... ...
miles from Khiva, in the Trans-Caspian g-pondeCl n0DlVi ' . ■. . ,. ., .. . .. . ..
province; and churchmen ought to be |. r . • ■ V . ■ - . - , -

'happy.' It is no less than huge- mounds 
of native sulphur, scattered over an

I area of 23 miles. The mounds are de
scribed by the London Telegraph, as 
dome-shaped, ■ and about 300 feet in 
height. It is estimated they contain

I more than 9,000,000 tons of . sulphur, 
making this the richest sulphur deposits-

GLCBS! CLUBS!

Why Don't You Subscribe for a Sjiritualist Paper?

of tlie Will to love and prepare society 
for tbe kingdotp of heaven. . . ■ .,;

I uiiv rv u» ■ • •. • • « • 4«
L- It Ims been’ suggested the' sulphur 
I supilly' In the infernal regions because 
of the great'waste in war, had, like the 
boy’s calf, “kinder gin out,” and that 
was the reason it hid become almost 
obsolete i but -with this fresh supply of 
thé-’ "refil Stuff” thè Trans-Stygian 

may be'maintained for. awhile,flames 
jjei.- '•

Please answer this question.' You certainly 
can not be posted, on the Spiritual or Occult 
events unless,. vou take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents, each week pays for The Progressiva 
Thinker. Subscribe foriti ' - -
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‘«The fool hath said in his heart, ‘there is no God.’ ” 
Undoubtedly I was mad! But I will tell you what led

up to it: ‘ _
I had studied the laws of physical science. By natur® 

born to investigate every form of life around me, I had 
made up my mind that everything was governed !>y law, 

• and that which we call intelligence was simply the action 
of a portion of tlie natural forces in the human organism. 
I did not believe there was any intelligence in the universe 
aside from its manifestations in nature. I believed that 
the human intelligence, being the epitome of physical cre
ation, was superior to all other intelligence.

I had a theory, and working upon iliat theory, I com
menced my education in foreign schools and ended it at 
the University of Berlin. I afterwards came to tlus coun
try, having visited England and the other European coun
tries. -1 studied the thought of the various scientific men, 
in all the countries I visited.. I made up my mind that 1 
would devote myself to solving the human problem. In 
order to do that I must become possessed of all knowledge 
obtainable of the substances beneath the human organism. 
The theory of the evolution of human life I had not 
doubted; especially the evolution of intelligence. •

I pursued my investigations; becoming thorougluy ac
quainted, as I supposed, with all that was knowiTof chemA 
istry, of physiology'and anatomy, with .whatever had been 
written concerning the gradual evolution of man from 
the lower orders of existence. I will not weary you by 
tracing, as I did through many years, these different sub
stances, but I thought I had at last found the ultimate 
atom, that which would give me the solvent of human in
telligence, and I thought I could govern the atoms m 
their molecular relations in the same manner that tfiey 
were governed in the universe cosmically. I resolved 
substance into what I called cosmic elements. I. placed 
them in my retort, with the result of what I supposed was, 
and what I denominated, cosmic dust. In a-sphere or 
globe of glass, which I cannot describe fo you without 
suitable apparatus, I,arranged all these elements, and hav
ing obtained what I believed to be the ultimate solution, 
I placed that solution in a vacuum, or as near a vacuum 
as obtainable, at first shutting out the light and heat. 
Gradually these molecules assumed spheral form; grad
ually there came to be a‘miniature arrangement of the 
world, gradually there seemed to be a center formed. . At 
last I saw, to my not great surprise, that center seemed to 
control other .centers, and .that those other centers con
trolled centers or satellites. In other words, I repro
duced, under similar conditions, what I supposed to be an 
image of the moving, heavenly bodies.* It is true there 
was no uniform cosmic arrangement; there was no great 
and wonderful agitation that usually accompanies the 
forming of new planets as offshoots from the sun. I 
seemed to forget that the great sun’s splendor originally 
filled all the space now occupied by this solar system, that 
its various planets were formed by the forming of outer 

' rings, that in their turn were broken to form the planets, 
the satellites or moons being portions of the ring that had, 
not been assimilated with the planet, but, nevertheless 
have a similar rotation and at last are drawn to the planet

member, how carefully each substance was separated; I, 
well remember the analysis of bone, fibre and tissue, that, 
sometimes took days, weeks, months; I well remember, at 
last, placing bones, nerves, fibres, tissue, arteries, all in 
their proper- position, the forming of artificial corpuscles 
of blood, and their correct color. I remember distinctly 
of thinking that all was in perfect accord; since not .only 
brain, tissue, fibre, but such substance as it is thought that 
mind itself is composed of had been subject to my analy
sis. I remember distinctly of having this form created
before my very gaze. _

How many years it took to make that automatic repre
sentation of a human being you will scarcely believe; but 
for forty’ years I had worked upon that alone, after I had 
studied and studied until I was thirty. This brought me 
along toward that time when I knew I must leave the hu
man body, when I know it must dissolve. Could not I. 
when my body was worn out, take intelligent possession of 
the thing that I.had fashioned and live in that which was 
not worn and feeble? Ah! The thought filled me with 
the .greatest exliilaration. I remembered that in the cru
cibles of old, in the rare alembic of science, it was sup
posed t|ie elixir of perpetual youth would be found. I re

I membered that many had crossed the ocean at the time of 
the discovery of this continent 'to find “the fountain of 
'perpetual youth” that was said to exist in the islands of 
theAvestern sea. I remembered that among ancient Ma
gians there was subtle knowledge of all the elements of 
earth and air and sky, that under transmutation, like the 
fatal secret of Merlin, one might become immortal on the 
earth. Ah! Now, I could vie with those fabled gifts of ■ 
antiquity! Now I would taste that immortality which 
did nqt depend upon any fickle deity, but which was my

to accompany it in its revolutions around the sun.
' Finally I decided to attempt the imitation of organic 

substance, producing in my experiments the things that 
were analogous to plants and to the lower order of ani
mals. In fact the fauna and flora of this latitude were 
quite well known to me, as well in their generic as in their 
chemical relations. I.produced what I believed to he im
itations of nature, not. of conferring ihe origin of life 
without a germ, but of forming an organism of substance 
that would respond to .certain actions magnetically and 
electrically. This was as far as I could go; but I thought 

... with suitable analysis of certain substances of which the 
■ human organism is composed in their aqtive relation^;.!

1 ^'i cbuld oiily have a living organism'beneath my''eye»—I 
did not know of the X-ray—if I could see it in action (for 
I believed there could be a distinct chemical and electrical 
analysis while there wag full action in human life), I be
lieved I could obtain the results desireci Nevertheless, I 
seriously set about the creation of a human c... janism by

own. . . .
. When at last the frame was ready and all the substance 

was prepared and placed in proper position, I believed I 
would breathe into that thing-the breath of life and it 
would become^a living being.»- I breathed—and I went 
stark mad, . •

There was oblivion, for how many years I did not know 
until I awakened in spirit life. My body? Was it my 
automatic structure? Passed away, dispersed, the work of 
a madman. And I; my consciousness living without the 
organism of the dust. Still I could see that I had a form 
resembling that of my youth; I could see that eyery fibre 
responded to my will. . Blit was I alone in all the uni
verse, that I had supposed to be a universe of life? For 
look in whatsoever direction I would I could .not see a 
world, a star or form of any kind; I could not see the 
earth. Them I was in pn absolute void, I only was there.

Suddenly the tiling that I had constructed came before 
me, nodded and then simply reflected me; did.and said 
the things that I thought and said; when I mbvgjkffiat 
moved; when I bowed that bowed; when I smil^which I 
did to try to change its mood, that would smile a ghastly 
smile. Whatever I did, this thing mocked me. I could 
not go anywhere, for there seemed to be nowhere to go. I 
could not get rid of it, because whichever way I turned 
the image was there. I saw reflected in that image all my 
own thoughts; what I had thought when I was producing 
the bony structure that was to make the skeleton; what I 
thought when I had, with my chemical apparatus, lubri
cated the .joints; what I thought when I made the fibre 
that would constitute the nerves; what I thought when 
making the veins and tissues that were to carry the fluid of 
life throughout the structure, what I thought during the 
whole process of my work upon its creation, this tiling 
would reproduce to me. Then every little while it wouk 
burst out saying: “God indeed, as though nature were nol 
sufficient, and man the king of alh” ' Then again and 
again would this image go through with all these 
thoughts; until ! said, “Will you never cease? Will you 
never have done? Are you, then, a living thing? And 
are you and I to be together eternally?” : _

“Eternally,” the thing answered, and mocked me as it

thing never deserted me. Whatever I thought, whether I . 
ecemed to express it in words or only in my mind with my 
eyes closed, intent upon shutting it out, still would that 
horrible thing repeat jt. There was no word of language 
I had learned iriiany college course, nothing in any line of 
human anger, there wds no. curse or epithet that I did not 
apply to that' thing, but still it repeated each word. I 
called on all thedienioiis that I could think of, I called on 
all the powers that I had evei- heard of—excepting God. 
■Unexpectedly the thought came to me, “What if I should 
say and believe that tli&e is a God, and undo and unthink 
everything that!I had-thought? What if I should say, I 
believe there are souls; ■ and what if I should say, I am 
spirit, since I seem to have survived whatever was bodily?” 
As I thought these thoughts, I said the word “God,” half
believing, and the word “soul,” with a new kind of feeling 
already, and the words, “I am spirit,” and I saw that 
thing tremble; I'saw it seem to oscillate, and there was 
something that seemed like dissolution.' Would it leave 
me Would it depart? “What am I, a living soul, a liv
ing spirit within the universe of God?” I believed it. ■

There was one great, wonderful crash, that sounded to 
me like the cleaving of the heavens. I had heard, many 
thunder-storms; I had heard Alpine glaciers come, crash
ing down the mountain sides; I had heard the frightful 
sounds of battle, but I never heard such a sound as that. 
When I looked around that thing was gone; there was a 
vast space like the empyrean filled with stars, below me 
seemed the earth, around me were beings like myself. 
They seemed kindj and there were others seemingly far 
off, but all more or less beautiful. . ..

I stood amazed;'sihce I am to have no part nor parcel m 
their existence. They moved to and fro, evidently intent 
on doing some work or mission. As far as my eyes could 
see there were these beings passing to and fro. Some vis
ited the earth and brought, seemingly, spirits from the 
earth with them.,' ' No one noticed me, I was still alone.

: I called to them but they made no answer. I used all the 
force and persuasion at my command, but they replied 
not. I thought, ifWeU, this is better than that horrible

' thing that has departed from me; but snail I be alone in 
: the midst of all th^se people? Will they not discover or 
: pay any attention to me?” I did not seem (o -have power 
i to move, although I did not stand upon the earth, nor 
: could I perceive that I stood upon anything, but. I was

ished, but you come to me in the beauty of your immortal 
life and I have nothing to give to my fellow-beings.”

“Give,” she said, “oi.your experience; tell them what a 
flimsy fabric of the mind you created; tell them how e\ cry 
law of life is governed by intelligence, as the source of 
law; tell them there is no structure, not even as the small
est cloud, that is not influenced f by that law of intelli
gence; tell them that you, though a monster, you were of
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-superficial methods.
Intent upon my purpose, I found that I was fully pos

sessed with knowledge of the human anatomy, even the 
• composition of the nerves and thè nerve aura, and of thè 
various fibres and the different systems throughout the 
human organism.

I toiled for many years. I became a recluse; I set my
self apart from all human beings in the pursuit of my one 
aim. I would become a creator, I would defy, not only 
this talk of an infinite God, but of any intelligence supe
rior to man or outside of the human organism; I would 
show that it would be possible in the ultimate, of human 
science to produce what nature produces, as the result .of 
her organic laws. What man had accomplished in dis
covering and solving the gréât problems of natural sci
ence, I would add to and supplement by the production of. 
an intelligent, automatic human being. •

I was already mad, as you will see. But they do say 
thpt much or little learning makes men mad. Whether 
it is true, intent upon my purpose, my pursuit, I well re-

answered. •
Then I said, “Will we do nothing but face each other so, 

and you tell me the things that I told you when I was 
fashioning you, the things that I talk to you in thoughts 
and words, will that go on forever?”

“Forever,” said tire image.
Then I said, “I am mad, and if my body is dead on 

earth and the earth is annihilated, I am still mad.”
And it said, “Still mad.”
Then I thought of all the things that people could 

ever do to get rid of disagreeable things; of spells, incanta
tions; of the power of will, which Professor Gregory, of 
the Edinburgh University, had told me was sufficient to 
control anything, even wild beasts, and I looked that 
thing in the eye. Even as I looked, back again was my 
look reflected, and the image of my thought, and the in
cantations were reproduced, and all was at naught

•Then I said,‘fl ivill bother myself no more, but close 
my eyes,” Close my eyes I did, but there was no such 
thing as shutting out that object. Still did it haunt me. 
t(I will calculate the distances of the sun, moon and 
stars; I will tell of their orbits, I will repeat the curricu
lum of the schools, I will tell of languages,! will repeafall 
things concerning mathematics, until I weary.” But that

alone. . .
Then I began to think: “How would it be to enquire for 

companionship? I who had been alone with my thoughts, 
withjny images, with my ideas, with my science and with 
my construction?? I who had been alone for years upon 
the earth, thinking ‘of nothing but this thing, that finally 
I hoped had gone from me forever, gone along with all 
whom I had ever known or cared for as a child. I re
membered my mother, but I simply had not thought of 
her for years. Suddenly, as a sunbeam comes out of the 
sky when the clouds, are parted in a rainy day, a little girl 
stood beside me.'.‘ I recalled that she was the only being 
whom I had ev6i- cared for. That once, when I was a 
young man purging my studies, this little child had been 
in danger; I had’-snateqed her from in front of a runaway 
team, and then passed on my way. The next dfty she 
stood beside me as I passed that way to my studies, and 
gave me a flower; and qVery day for many weeks she stood 
there, and her fyee Imputed me for some time. Then I 
grew so hard and callous, pursuing my themes, that I for
got her.. But here she was with a flower. I Seized that 
flower as though,' it wefe a part of life, as though it were 
the one thing in .all tbe universe that ! had been seeking, 
as though suns, uplands and moons had been studied for 
tlie purpose of &iding that flower, as -though nature had 
been for years r evolved'in nnr crucibles for the purpose of 
finding that blqssbin, and I studied it.. As I looked at 
her, instead of frcjijld ishe grew, to womanhood right be
fore my gaze; She remained looking at me and saying f I 
have always thought of ybu as my benefactor, and when 
at last I diefl—for I did die- en earth, but lam still living 
_I went to you, but you were alone and you were so in
tent upon something that I. could not understand, and 
that finally seemed so horrible to me that I could not stay, 
and never in all the years tjiat you were there did I fail to 
go sometimes, to see if you had changed. When, finally, 
that great darkness came upon you that eclipsed your 
mind, I ministeied to you then; but you did not know 
what was passing in either world. Now,” she said, “that 

. you have rid yourself of that thing that you created, 
■ which was you, your image, your mind, your thought, 
’ your intelligence, what will you do?”
i I put out my. hand, and she took it. I seemed, com
; pared to her, like a child. I said, “I am a babe. I do 
' not know what world I am in. I do not know who these 
• are, these beings.' I have no belongings, I know nothing, 

will you teach me?”
i She said: “Do you see a shadow yonder?1

■ «.w— V-*.-—- j—j   o ... - 1 • -i -n I »wuupiiuv ixu>u-a.uvu duiud, vurtvu Uy uuiauihts,
intellect 110VO no life now but the life of the Spirits I1 or the nwi hmtiiwigvm. from the Ganges Kher, juttnebt, HUW 11V me null uui iiiu aiau va <• 1 Eostludla. It lifts the extraordinary record of 1.20U
now you stand upon the other side of substance ana you hospital cures iu so ¿ays. it ucu directly ou the Kid

can disperse it. You talk about analysis ana expeiiment poisonous uric Acid, Lituates, etc., wuivh cause tua 
in the crucible of science, one breath from the spirit can <“R0tew.B.MoorC.D.D.,orwOSMuEton.D.c.,teStiiicS 
Hidnprip sill Riibstnnf'P- VOU talk about the’iaws and uniail- luUieChrrniau Adv orate,tum liwuipleldy cured him Olbpcrse ail SIIDSIUIICL, juu lain, uuuui uic KIM of Kidney nud Bladder DReuso of uimiy year»- staml-
imr m-ODerties of nature; on the physical side or me it is leg. non. a. c. wood, or Lowen, in<i.. writes tout iu ”0,1” l , ” .. 4 . n,„ I four weeks the Kuvu-Knva Shrub cured him of Rbeu-
so, though they are but manifestations Ot tne spun. I matlsut ami Klitacy and Bladder disease citer tea 
mi l • ° ri 4. .. nn cnnl and years' suffering, the bladder trouble being so great LuIhat image that you fashioned, could nave no soui, ana uacuo rise ten to twelve times during the night.
,.„11!. r*^ivl it-nn it» d t hm vJ i a iyihVp if I Many ladies, lucl uillng M rs. C. 0. Fowler, of Locktow u,yOUl SOIU AVflS Shadow eu 111 tlie attenipv io mdlxe ll. , N.and Mrs. James Young, of Kent. Ohio, also tes-

“So” she said to me, “vour first ministration IS to tlfytoltsv/uiidertulcuutivcpowcwlu Ktdntys andUU; one duau. w i » q I °Oior disorders peculiar to womanbqod.
stand-by the bar of justice and confess your error, bay | That you may judge of tue value of tuis Great dis« 

/I«™!! unrtn oqt4L Hint nnt nnlv covery for yourself, we will scud you oue Large Gaia those people WHO dwell Upon tne-. eartll, mar HOL iy I by mall Free, only asking that when cured yourself 
xxrMa anrl ihn nftwpr nf intelteot, thfit knows all the Diech- you will recommend It to othere. It h a Sure Specie priGe, ana uie power vl luieiievu Uitll kmuwo « I gmi cau uot fan. Address. The. Church Kidney Cura
anism of the human structure, but that naught ot nuinan company, no. 401 Fount avc.. New York city. 

analysis can stand for one instant before the light of the __
spirit.” ' n nr iwisheverypers°nia1 She took me to earth; ehe took me to a wonderful place; | | | FiT^EpSsY
there were a number of people there, and some one, whom or falling Sick-
she called a “medium” was there, and that medium was I ness to send for one of my large-sized 
holding a seance. I saw learned men in the audience, 116-ouncm bottles FREE. DR. JF. E,. 
with intellects like mine, who did not believe in God or I —::•—Ej—j----------- JL.—L-
spirits, nor anything but law. I saw in the presence of T t r_sz—- -
tlie medium spirits came, they were not those especially -1—Jt5JO A -t“L. 
endowed with intellect, but they seemed to’have power * ---------- .
over substance, they moved the substance of the room, I A STORY OF TWO WORLDS, 
they moved the physical hand of the medium, they wrote —-------
messages, they made music upon a closed piano, from that BY CARRIE E, S. TWING. 
reahnof manifestation they came and dispersed the linea- A o-r UQuiaa1 (ull oi |ntereBt 
ments of the medium, dispersed the organic nature and ndiiy imbued wits tu> punosopiiyorspiritu»u«a. 

substance of things and passed them through other sub- ------——-------------- ;-----;;1

“You do something.”
She said, “I will, if there is some one there whom I love. I inconjrruitlos, Inconsistencies * 

That is the great force by which they act, and if there I and Blasphejnles, 
Were HO SUell attraction I eould not go. I A review of Rev. T. Dewitt and Rev. Frank Da.

She surrounded the medi^-ith a most perfect aura I
of light, unlike anything in stars or worlds 1 had ever I w cents.________ ____________________________ _
seen, then out of that aura projected an image like her- ___ •___ _
self and appeared in the center of the room and theqieople I k ^7
there all saw it, but they did not see her whom I saw, and I <
I said, “This is marvelous, since you know nothing of ^hTproXl?e Thlnk£
chemistry or the laws oi physical life. . I printed at the top ot the first page.

“But,” she said, “there is no chemistry, the sympathy of I right hand cornet, if this number cor- 
love is what I use, and by the sympathy of my mother, responds with tne figures on your wrap- 
who sits in that room I can go. ’ She is now feeble and expiredVndGyoueare requested to renew!

' aged, but she understands me, and I can go to her, your subscription. This number at the. 
• Then it seemed as though the mother broke the silence right hand corner of the first page is ad
: with prayer and praise to the Infinite for this message of ^VroSvTThlnkera lMurtl^p U

*11 A* 1.1. — L 1 ,1 W. wvw r* X/* knn » r» Il nt» rl nr.11 T11 YX CV VfifirS I - _ . _ ___ ____ _ _• _ « . •      I  life that had come to bear her on in her declining years. watch of tbo nwabac M
Then another and another came. I saw with the most tho tag •« pour wrajeoft

ravishing insight, that every law that I had studied from _________________ 
the human side had its inverse action in the spirit: That amniTii t ■
mind governed, that intelligence governed only by the TUC CDIDIT1111 
power of affection, and that philanthropists and those in- I 111- Ui Illi I UnL 
icrested in human welfare, ipterested in their fellow-be- QIPNICIPA MCl
ings, were tlie ones who came to subject and to act upon ulUlliriUnllUl-t
substance through mediums. So I began to study this I - ----
great message of life, and then my friend and monitor told K ygjjy IMPORTANT WORK« 
me:

“Yes.” ... ‘ /
“That is the earth; there we must go; because, first you 

have become as a child and your first duty must be to min
ister to others.” ... :

“But how can! minister to others? My knowledge is ------------
an empty dream; all my analysis of substance has van- unto the light of the soul.

“If you would give that which is of the most value to The Spjrlinttl Slgnltlennce ,g by Lll(#o 
the human race, give your experience in human hie and waiting, author of “The World Benn* 
how you awoke to a spirit existence, of your own creation, I tlful,” "After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
and of having nothing there but the Image you had fash- A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar- 
innofi i-n vnur nrroffnnce and nride” rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.toned m your arrogance ana Pria«. Miss Whiting finds the title of hen

Then I said, I will, but let me be a little stronger, let new ¡n these lines from “Aurora
my knowledge of spirit existence grow, until I am sure of Leigh;" •
my true position.” Then led on and on, I perceived how ,,If man couia (ee]
the great forces of nature bend to the limitless force and KOt one, but every day, feast, fast, and 
behest of the spirit; how healing, and the gift of tongues, working-day,
and the working of wonders were from within instead of I Jlie spiritual significance burn through 
from without, and the great life of the universe trembled wonld*1 paint’’ the
in balance only by the power of Infinite will and guidance; I giobe witb Wing8.”
that, like the engine, wliich has no power of motion in it- »phe aim of this book is to reveal the 
self, though constructed for speed, unless guided by the curiously close correspondence between 
engineer who knows and understands, so worlds, systems the developments of modern science and 
and suns are all guided and governed by the matchless spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
power of intelligence, law pervaded bj all intelligence. I telegraphy, are simply laws of an un- 

Oh! at the feet of a child I learned wisdom and, at last, geen realm into which humanity Is rap- 
from the great voices of those beyond and above, from Idly advancing and thus gaining a new, 
those finally who gathered yound me friends and com- illumramd by pVysteaW-
paniODS of my childhood and youth, and from the loyc of ence the author of “The World Beaut!- 
that mother whom I had forgotten for all the years of my ful” continues the same argument pre- 
earthly manhood I received the lesson of spirit life and sented In those volumes In a plea that 
love; and now you ask me, what element and force is most tlle future life is the continuation and luve, aiiAi MV, i > development of our present life in all
potent in the realm of the universe and can best solve the I fa<!nities and powers, and that the 
problems of life, can best decide what is immortal, can present may be ennobled by the con
best make up the substance and sum-total, I will tell you: stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
It is the element of that Love that works in and through God^t“^^
all things, bending substance to its divine mandates, and fi.g^er morality and increasing happi- 
turns the spirit that has been hidden by external intellect ness. The book is characterized by1 the 

.... ■ " same essential style and qualities that

THEOLOGICAL. ;
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An Attempt to Define Qod. j

To- the Editor:—It- must be conceded j 
by all that the word nature, in its broad- ; 
est sense, includes all that exists, j 
There is nothing supernatural All sub- ■ 
stances considered in their original con- 
dltion, have always existed. It Is not . 
possible for -inah th conceive of any , 
force that can create something from ; 

: nothing, or change something Into noth- ;
Ing. The great master builder did not 
create the raw material but builded of 
material already existing In and of hlm- 
selt : . 1 - r. - . J

Nature cotjaprises; Within’ her own 
‘ illimitable domain’all the forces apd all 

th? material necessary to construct her
self as she is, ¿nd to run lierself as she 
does. There 1?. no ontelde force to lu

: terfere, or draw upon.' There can be, 
therefore, no personal God, unless we 
designate nature herself' as being that 
personal God. ■

J stated Iff a former article my belief, 
that God has a sonl and a body; that 

’his soul is ■universal spirit, permeating 
and infilling all space; his body, the ma

. terial universe. He Is all. and ln_ nil, 
both matter and spirit ■ And belng both, 
matter and spirit, he is’both positive 
and negative; both male and ■ female; 
and therefore both - father and mother 
of air organized life. Now is .this 
universal One an organized Intelligent 
personality, and therefore responsible 
to. himself for all that happens, within 
himself? For myself, I see.no 'escape 

A from an affirmative answer to ¿this

the one universal personality.
It is evident that physical nature is 

one grand organism full of life and mo
tion. It Is just as evident that there is 
within this vast machinery an all-pro
pelling intelligent force, to whom is 
justly attributable all .the wisdom and 
mechanism manifested therein; To be 
an atheist it is" necessary to deny that 
nature is a living organism. Perhaps It 
will be said, nature is a living organism 
without an intelligent head to it Just 
as well say, man's dead body is a living 
organism with no soul in it. It may be 
asked, has. this universal man-nature 
any brains? Most assuredly, nature 
must be abundantly supplied with brain, 
substance, for she has been furnishing 
brains for billions of sentient beings for 
millions of years, without any signs op 
diminution.

Is' man a • t$pe, or epitome,: of uni
versal: nature? If- so, nature, is dual; 
having soul and body. Is man an or-, 
ganlzed Intelligence? So is nature. Did 
nun derive all the attributes and quali-; 
ties of his being from nature? Then 
nature possesses in unbound measure 
all the qualities and attributes that en-' 
ter Into man’s •composition. s ’

But It IS objected, that to speak of In
finite personality is a contradiction, b<S' 
cause the term Implies limitation. ‘ But: 
this objection is not Well founded; a 
personality may be finite or infinite. As

- question.-:-'-: ;’Some of bur excellent writers wire 
hold to infinite intelligence, in order, to 
avoid anthropomorphism, virtually .sur
render their keys to atheism. They re
ject all words, that imply personality as 
applied to-God. They believe in infinite 
intelligence, but predi cote.it of nothing. 

' This makes,confusion of the whole sub»' 
ject. Who ever heard- of; Intelligent» 
apart from nn..ihteUcctual organism’ 

’ All the attributes of God-nature áre 
predicable only of personality. • What Is 
love without a lover?- What is.thought 

■ without: ¿’ thinker? ■- God 16' not -■ an 
evanescence,' -or phantom ;- of’ tte 
inSgthatiftn. He is. nature itself, In- 
/.iwuty both matter «nd spirit. He *»

Bro. Weaver says, the-one-thing con
stituting personality Is self-conscious
ness, whether finite or infinite. Now Is- 
nature; considered as including aH that 
Is, infinite? Does lime and space belong 
to nature,, and are they. Infinite? if so; 
nature is an infinite intelligence.

Is it claimed that'nature exists and 
runs hersdf Without intelligence? Bfow 
is this? Ulan is intelligent. Has lie de-, 
rived fils' intelligence Yrbnr non-intelll- 
gence?-; Something -from ■ nothing? 
Man’S Intellect Is Ure grand, central fea
ture of'.his-!;btiiig;’ tut according ;to 
atheism lie got It from ’nothing. -

other substances, it does not Itself mix 
or become a part of any other sub
stance; that being the life-essence of all 
being, it is the source of all activity 
both physical and mental; and being 
pure spirit, it possesses in unlimited 
measure all the attributes of mentality; 
such as thought, wisdom, will, purpose,' 
intelligence, memory, consciousness.- It 
Is the seat also of all the affections and 
moral attributes known to the human 
soûl.' ' - - '

But it is claimed that the universe is 
run by law. To this I -reply: Law is 
not a self-propelling force; it does not: 
execute itself. Law In itself, considered 
apart- from executive force, has no ac
tive existence; it is a mere possibility- 
a thing can be' done thus or so, provided 
there is sufficient executive forcé. The 
executive is distinct from, and must be 
superadded to the machinery before 
any. movement can be had. What move
ment is there in the human machinery 
after the executive has: retired? So it 
would be of the'universe of matter.

If man the microcosm represents man 
the macrocosm, the parallels will-show 
beyond dispute‘that the positions taken 
above are correct. Mah is a trinity of 
three distinct parts; a physical body a 
spiritual body, and a soul or spirit, the 
seat of the affections and the intellect. 
So the cosmic'man of the universe hhs 
.a physical body, thè visible universe; a 
spiritual body, of al! the'finer sub
stances that lié between gross matter 
and pure spirit; And a universal soul, of 
pure spirit," the seat of pure love and 
infinite-intelligence. As man’s spiritual 
body is the medium between his gross 
outer- mart and his soul, so of universal 
nature. Is man Instantly cognizant of

I--will attempt now the solution of the 1 
most intricate question: . What is that 
subtile force’iii nature;'that gives life, 
form-and motion, to all . organized be
ing? As none.of us can claim absolute 
knowledge, or inftllibility, we must of 
necessity, found our arguments . upon 
hypothetic assumption. I therefore 
assume that the . soul of nature is the 
loner Ufe-essenOe i>f ¿11 being; that lt.Is 
Indivisible,,, elastic and- impenetrable; 
'that while it penetrates and infills all

all-that transpires within his own sys- 
teffi ? So the universal man is fully nde- 
quale to the same. He has perfect 
knowledge of himself; and that com
prises all there is to be known. •

To be tin atheist It Is necessary lo 
deny that man is a type or epitome of 
nature; for- to admit it, is to admit that 
nature has an intelligent-head to it, 
sufficient to control the Whole body, of 

■the universe; the same as man's intelll- 
gent hcad controls "his body. ■ ■ •
; But it Is protested that the ministra
tions of Borrow1 and death Incident to 
this life.are Incompatible with a-wise 
and benevolent' administration of the 
affairs of : the universe; On' first siglrt 
this objection seems, to have weight; 
but oancataful examination o£ thepur-.

poses and outcome of these sorrows, ] director of all forces. On this rock I 
they will be found to be not a curse, but ’ »• ° ”
blessings in disguise. Earth - expe
riences constitute the primary depart
ment of a vast system of education and 
progression,, worthy o£ the highest wis
dom. and the broadest benevolence.

What is the purpose of human suffer^ 
Ing either in this or\the life to come? 
There is Bometbiiig in man’s.nature 
that requires a training m the school of 
adversity. No- progress Is -made, no 
heights are gained,- except by struggle 
and effort against adverse forces. 
' We hear our returning friends say, 
speaking from- their: heavenly stand
point, that they would not that their 
earth sufferings'should ¡have been any 
less; that they could now see the wis
dom and goodness Of their appointment,. 
Those: seen in white robes and with, 
palms of victory crime up through great 
tribulation. Others, in reporting say 
they passed earth life in ease and. 
luxury; - but when they- passed over, 
found themselves poor,'hungry and des
titute; and that WXvas absolutely neces
sary for them to^go tlfi'bugh a course 
of study in hell, that fifty might have 
the benefit of an -¿xpefitftce iu poverty 
and sorrow; and -Hiter their graduation 
through repentance arid humiliation; 
and realizing therigrandteesitits arising 
therefrom, they prtnouiieed hell itself a 
grand. Institution Un its’place.

We see that sotfbw rihd death are ap
pointed unto maiff Whb made this ap
pointment?'. Wakflit a-'wlse appoint- 
went, or the restflt'■ of9“blind chance? 
The atheist will tell uS’lt' is a. random 
shot from the,Vaundift of nature's 
thoughtless laWsffh'dt.ft was a thought
less thing arid WliboUf purpose, that 
man came into the world! and a. random 
shot that sends.film out.. . .

plant my. doubtful • feet; to this main 
land I cable my frail bark; and when I 
hear of the pestilence that walketli In 
darkness, and the destruction that 
whsteth at noonday, my troubled soul
is calmed by the assurance that my 
father is at the helm. I can’t see how 
a Spiritualist can be an atheist or a 
pessimist. W. BUTT, SR.

Woods, Oregon.

Father and Mother Nature.
Grammarians of the past have rele

gated Nature to the feminine gender. 
Modern knowledge is broadening the 
appellation to the common gender. •

In Nature; causation-Is within, not 
without. The principle of causation is 
dual, positive and negative, masculine 
and feminine. • It is from eternity to 
eternity. Thé world Is slowly" growing 
to the higher education. ■ . ,

In orgànlc Nature the duality is read
fly observable. Science has finally 
made It known in inorganic Nature,

Evolution is a term that expresses 
something of Nature's action.-'Man and • 
Nature are both limited in their power. 
Each'-fs-circumscrlbedl-—Nature-basa 
soul to which the soul of man corre-

Now, whether nature is Intelligent or 
crazy, the atheist' is dissatisfied with 
her- work. She cuts up' too bad to -ad- 
mlVtlie belief tliht she is intelligent. 
Why wouldn't nn'ty-thodox hell work 
into the atheistic Idea as-well aS any
thing? If natura ls feo crazy here, and 
her blind laws so relentless nnd un
sparing, what assuratace have we that 
another crazy shot,will not send us 
right along’into an endless scathing 
right^along iryto art endleSs • seething 
hell, with neither promise nor means of 
■ For myself, it is 4,delightfully.cheer
ing thought that there Is iu this •Uni
verse an all-embrnclug intelligent force, 

. which is, itself* tike conservation and

*

■I

I have insured for “The World Beauti
, I ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
“ popularity. . '.

THE DIVINE PLAN has been car- OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT« 
ried out successfully by The Pro- I ING:
gressive Thinker.one continual eur- Kate Field, A Record. Price 52.
rent of the profits returning to our A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown-
BubShrlbers. Volume 8 of the En- lug. Price ¥1.25.cyclopedia of Death, and Life in The World Beautiful. Three Series, 
the Spirit World only costs our sub- Each $1.scribers 25 cents-far less than its act- I From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

ual cost to us. Its regular price to the Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
trade is $1.50. This work should be In at this office. _
every family in the United States. It ------------------------------------------- ------—

VFIÌANTA PHILOSOPHYany library One million copies of this 1 LUMli I B I IIILVVUI II11 
work should be distributed throughout I Lectures by tho Swami VUekaaands, on HajaToK«; 
the country. The Progressive Thinker
ODO yeflr and tula book Will be sent montarle® and a copione glosury of Sanskrit term*..

^»1 qk .. | Revised and enlarped. limo., Cloth, 11.50. Raja Yog»
*1 is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of

- _ __ _ » . -.................. | the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy .
.____ . _ _ _ _ 1 offers to obtain freedom and perfection. BwamiVIv-

MOUV Bible* Who Wrote It? When? I ckuu^s became a faoilUu* figure In several Aptcrl«
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism, A 
few thoughts on other Bibles." By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For: sale at this 
office. Price SI. '

“The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menacé to American Civilization." 
Çy. Prof, W. M; Lockwood, lecturer 
upon-physical.-physiologlcal - and psy- - 
chip’science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis-of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price -25 cents. For sale at thia office.

"Longley’s Beautlfur Bongs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with .music, by 0. Paysbn Longley. 
Price by mail, 15 cents. For sale at

spórids. The souls of each- are, or 
shduld be, in' harmony. With this bar-' 
mony.' efficiency is augmented. The 
principles, of both man rind Nature are 
yet to be read like an open book. Man 
will learn the truth of solid happiness.
There will be worship, but it will be thé _ ___ __
worship of the profound student. There 1 this office. : • . • ■
will be devotion, -the devotion of en- ; “Longley’s Beautiful Songa.” Vai. 2.
lightened sincerity. There will be ra- Sweet songs and music for home and 
tional -reverence.. There will,be a «oclal meetings. For sale at thia office.' 
liglon of salvritión love. . ■<*

It wlll bo duly recognized that with-
Etica IB cenia.

can-clUesduringtbo three years following thePar
liament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re* 
celvedin America, where the breadth and depth of
hig teachings were soon rccognixcd. His teachings 
orc nnivcrsiU In tbclr application. Tho book 18 cheap 
atil.50. For Bale at this office.

Origin, Development and Destiny
’ of Man.’
A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Th os. P. Eletcher. ■ 

CoxnKTs: Tho Beginning«; Fnndmenul Prtnnt* 
il«s; Formation at CenitelUtloni, Brstenu, Sunn 

Huets nnd SateUU««. The Origin of MeUw- enl 
Comets',Tke Orgnnln Kingdom; The Origin ot Hen; 
Men—Hie Attributes and Powers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Impatts Knowledge; How the Soul Re- ' 
eelren I s Highest Impressions; The Record Book, oe 
The Hwcnly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Siner or Spiritual Body; Growth and Do* . 
generation;. Morally. Spiritualism Frovexl by th« 
Blbloi The Bible and Christi The Snmmnry: ''What 
Mult We Do to Bo Saved.” Fer tale et Uda bfflea.

.¡Price, cloth, ,81.00.

out the history of the past the present 
could not be. Primitive humanity will 
be reflected as tenderly as the tottering 
Steps of: an Infant.- And still “there 
are many men of many minds.”

Verona; Wis. E. W, BALDWIN; •
“Religion fcs Revealed by the Material 

and Spiritual Universe.?- By. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive: view . of 1 the, subject; 
philosophic; historic,'analytical and crit
ical; facts and data-needed by every 
student nnd especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on

“The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M, A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr.-Austin's life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, and' 
Dr. Austin's full address defending his 
views on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc.. Brice 15 cents. For sale' at this* 
office. , ....... ~ : . ..

“Human Culture and cure, ffart 
First. The Philosophy of, Cure.(In
cluding Methods - and .Instruments).’

ANTIQUITYJJNVEILEO.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity. "

Beader, la bringing to your noUco "Antiquity U» 
Veiled.** it li ‘’érttìi the «Incero topo that you are earn 
èsUjr looking fottio truth, rcgardlear of tayotbw 
consideration. It such is the case, this advert!semen! 
win deeply interest yon, and after taking ibis brlrt 
description you wllldoubUeu wish to gilè the work« 
carefnljcruxal. Frlceti.60. . . ■ ■ • • •

By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
. . very Instructive and valuable work. It
the"subject. -Price, reduebd ,.to $1, . should have a: Wide circulation, as It' 
clothi-paper 50 cents. For.fealb at thla 'i well fulfills the promlrio of. its title. 
•Sic«, i - . • ■ , - j IW ale at tU> office. Brtc# IB ctata.

Who Wrote the New Testament!
TheanUxindiscovered. TheWTllU^otPunliand ' 
u • bule. ¿MtonlihloK conteielon, at EukMoi and , 
athenMui, end of the Pope*. Lee I., Hau-lal end Ur* ■ 
bin VI, Tnnicrtbedby M. Faraday. FricalOc.ctC, 
eale at thli qSoo.

.*,...... .... .. I ■ ........ . ..... . • . ...... . .. ' . ...... ... . . ... w . .... ..... .... ....... ) ... ..... .... ' . .. > >
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Mta’Dr; Frank« write« New 
York City: “Advance Spiritual ikmfer- 
eitcfe'iWl Bedford avepue,' Brooklyn, 
N ,Y. Address MacDonald, pu 
John Wesley being a Spiritualist.- Oom- 
muntoattons given by Mrs. Sawtell, also

Wtlipil«»"
” VeteransT Stand by Your

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
18 alóne responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all-copy, to in
sure insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged ptore or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to. . . ' '

Frank T. Ripley held a successful 
meeting at Coshocton, Ohio, February 
3 and 10. These were the first public 
meetings ever held in this place. He 
can be engaged for the last Sunday in 
February and all the Sundays .of 
March. Address him, postoffice box 79, 
Oxford, Ohio. '

P. Miller writes: “The Spiritualists of, 
Dunkirk, Ind., have had the good for
tune Jo get Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague 

' to come in our midst, from the 6th to 
the 11th of this month, February, and 
gave us four grand lectures, on true 
Spiritualism;, also Mrs. Sprague fol
lowed with some fine tests after the 
lectures, and in a good many instances 
she gave names In full, describing the 
loved ones just as they looked in earth 
life Our meetings were attended fairly 

> well, considering the feeling here 
against Spiritualism. Bro. Sprague and 
his good wife have reorganized our so
ciety (which was entirely gone) and net 
■us on a good basis once more, starting 
out with twenty members, and among 
them some of our best business men, 
and I don’t see, why we should not be 
successful. We have a fine hall, with 
a seating capacity of about “200, with 
no rent to pay, through the liberality of 
our present treasurer, E. Hoover. The 
officers elected are as follows: Presi
dent, Barton Fairfield; vice-president, 
Barney Leltz; secretary, Miss Emma 
White; treasurer, Edwin Hoover; trus
tees, Charles Birch, Peter Miller and 
Goal Payton. ’

The Sentinel, of Bowling Green, Ohio, 
says: “A family named Smith; at Find
lay, one night last week was disturbed 

• by some remarkable occurrences, pur- 
Ing the night, Mr. Smith observed thè 
door of hls bedroom to open suddenly, 
but attributed it .to the house dog or to 
the wind blowing, but as the dog was 
Ivlng quletly, apparently asleep, and no 
wind could be felt, It Is not known what 
caused the door to open. About two 
o’clock in the morning.a music box on 
the first floor of the house began to play " 
suddenly as If operated by unseen 
bands. Mr. Smith descended to the 
ground floor and stopped the music 
box and then noticed that a large door 
on the north side of the house was 
standing wide open. The door" was 
locked by a heavy, spring lock and 
could not have been blown open by the 
wind. He is not a superstitious man 
and does not ascribe the commotion to 
the supernatural but thinks that it 
was caused by somebody prying about 

. the premises. However, nothing was 
missed from the house." -

Mrs. H. S. Slosson, an excellent me
dium of this city, is now in New York, 
where she will remain for a time. '

The Nashville (Tenu.) American says: 
“Dr. Schlesinger, a trance or spiritual 
medium as he insists, of Chattanooga, 
has been at the Black House, Shelby
ville, for several days, and his rooms 
have been constantly crowded by visit
ors to see what they term his wonderful 
manifestations. Some of the most in
telligent people in town seem to believe 
in what Is called his power to hold con
verse with departed spirits, while oth
ers do not hesitate to spurn hls so-called 
powers and to ridicule his pretensions, 
but for all that he has set the town ‘a-

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer.. The items ot those, who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

E. W. and C. A. Sprague, missionaries 
for the N. S. A., have organized and 
chartered six societies in the last three 
weeks. Parties wishing their services 
may address them at Rochester, Ind,, 
until further notice. They have a little 
time left for camp-meeting engage
ments.

Mrs. J. tV. Kenyon lectured and gave 
tests in Salem, Mass., February 10, to 
large audiences. The guides gave such 
facts as to create astonishment and con
viction of the presence of spirits. Feb
ruary 17 and 23, she speaks In Spencer, 
and February 12 In Marlboro. For open 
datés, address 05- North street, Fitch
burg, Maés. -

Della Senn writes from Kansas City, 
Mo.; “I received volumes one, two and 
three of the Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, in good con
dition,- and must say that 1 am very 
much pleased with them.”

There will be a mass meeting of Spir
itualists at the following places: At St. 
Louis, Mo., February 26, 27 and 28; 
Kansas City, Mo., March 2 and 3; To
peka, Kan., March 8, 9 and 10. It is ex 
pected also that there will be a mass 
meeting in St. Joe, Mo., March 5 and 6.

M. T. 0. Flower writes from St. Paul, 
Minn;: “Noticing that mÿ subscription 
would end with No. 587, my cogitations 
as to renewal ran something in this 
wise: Remember you are of greatly ad
vanced age and that your eyes are fail
ing, and that you. may not be in con
dition to peruse its manifold offerings to 
any extent; besides, in the common 
course of human events, you are liable 
to pass out at any moment, and 
though you are a subscriber to other 
Spirit italistie publications, can you 
afford to drop the only Spiritualist pub
lication that heralds the doings and 
progress of' Spiritualism throughout the 
civilized world, and deprive yourself of 
the pleasures of its weekly visits, and 
by renewal be doing-something towards 
benefiting the cause you so dearly love? 
My best thought says renew! So, Bro. 
Francis, find enclosed $1.00 for renewal; 
but allow me to say, I am puzzled some
what to understand under what rule in 
mathematics you ai-e enabled to place 
The Progressive Thinker (loaded down 
to the guards with the grandest spirit
ual thoughts of the ages) in "the hands 
of its readers at one dollar a year, while 
other publications, with less than 'half 
Its reading matter, are held at one dol
lar and fifty per year?”

The ■ Chicago News says: “That the 
ghost of Detective Sergeant Thomas 
Whalen, who died January 27, and was 
buried January 29, still lingers in his 
old familiar haunts is firmly, believed 
by several of his brother officers of the 
Grand Crossing police station. Several 
of them aver that they have seen and 
conversed with his shade, and when a 
fire alarm .was turned in from a box 
near his house ’’last -Thursday night, 
when there was_no fire and no evidence 
could be fôund*fhat any one had turned 
in any alarm, they were convinced that 
Hls ghost had done it. .' Close to the mid
night hour last Thursday' night an 
alarm came in from; alarm box No. 
1298, which is situated at Seventy-third 
street and Cottage Grove avenue, and 
this was the nearest box to his house. 
The patrol wagon and the fire engine 
and hose cart from the Grand Crossing 
station, Seventy-fifth street and Dobson 
avenue, as well as fire truck No. 16, at 
Sixty-second street and Madison ave
nue, responded to the coll. Eire Mar
shal Kenyon and Capt Gatz, of truck 
No. 16, both arrived at the firebox at the 
same time, but there was no sign of any 
fire anywhere in the neighborhood. 
Thinking it was a false , alarm and 
wslhing to find and punish the offender, 
Marshal Kenyon and Capt. Gatz jnade 
a careful examination ot the. firebox. 
They were surprised to find that thé 
glass cover of the. box haff not been 
broken. Looking farther they dlseo.véred 
that, their own were .the only tracks in 
the two or three inches of fresh snow 
which surrounded the alarm box. 
Looking at it any way they would they 
were convinced that no alarm had been 
rung In from that box by an_ earthly 
band. Coming on the top of” the re
ported manifestations of the. late' ser
geant’s spirit about the station and at 
bls former home,- this is accepted by the 
policemen at the-station as proof posi
tive that his' ghost is coining-back, to 
visit his old friends.” >■ - ■ ;

Mathew Stephenson writes from 
Albany, N. Y.: “ŸÔur paper is one.tha't 
all advanced thinkers (and mediums in

"by Dr. -William Franks. Meeting as 
usual next Saturduy ulglit."

The Chicago Chronicle says: “Clara 
Wolff, sixteen years old and living at 
6117 Madison avenue, makes no pre; 
tense of being a clairvoyant, but her 
family insist that she foretold the burg
lary of the Wolff home. On Sunday 
night she dreamed that burglars had 
entered her home and stolen her jew
elry. So vivid was her dream.and so 
great the impression It made on her that 
she recited It to her mother and sister 
at the breakfast table the next morn
ing, warning them to keep: the doors 
and windows tightly tocked. But they 
only laughed at her fears and declared 
that no burglar could enter their flat by 
the windows, as it was on the second 
floor. Yesterday the family went out, 
leaving a watchdog to guard the flat. 
When Mrs. Wolff returned and looked 
on the confusion that had been wrought 
in her flat during her absence she 
screamed and nearly fainted. Drawers 
had been pulled out by thieves, closets 
had been ransacked and even the 
kitchen had not escaped the general 
overhauling.”

J. F. Morgan writes: “Dr. Hanlsh, 
who is teaching classes In breath and 
health culture, free of all charges,, hav
ing closed his first ten classes, contain
ing over 250 students, will open a few 
more classes, to meet from 4:30 to 6 
-p. in. on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, in different parts of the city, if 
ladles will offer him their parlors. If 
the classes are too large for parlors, he 
will teach in the, liberal churches, if the 
pastors will offer them to him, since It 
would Improve the atmosphere of the 
church if it was ventilated once a 
week.” . T

George Adkins writes from Sisseton, 
S. Dak. : “I do not claim to be a Spirit
ualist, because I don't know whether I 
believe the teachings or not; but I do 
know that I always find something 
beautifully interesting in every copy of 
The Progressive Thinker that I receive, 
The lecture by Mr. Moses Hull in a re
cent number, -on ‘The Rolling Away of 
the Stone,’ is worth considerable to me. 
I. wish that I could realize in my own 
life what he has in hls, for I have a 
very heavy ‘Stone’ lying at the door of 
my .heart. It has been nearly four years 
since my companion for twenty-five 
years of my life was taken from me by 
what we commonly call death, but ac
cording to your Spiritual teaching she 
must have then just entered into the 
higher and more perfect life. Such was 
her desire .find such was her hope. If 
dally devotion to herJovlng memory, 
and often sweet companionship with" 
her In nightly dreams, is evidence of 
her spiritual nearness to me, then in
deed I have many such evidences. No 
man was ever blessed with a more lov
ing, éweet and faithful wife, and as I 
am fast growing old her" absence seems 
to become more unbearable. I read of 
tho beautiful and assuring manifesta
tions that some seem to enjoy, but I 
have never seen one. I have never been 

.in an assemblage of people who claim 
to have the spiritual manifestations. 
Perhaps I am too much of a ‘Thomas,’ 
but with all of that I like your paper, 
and fully appreciate the drift and ten
dency of Its teachings."

A. A. Kimball writes: “The Texas 
State National Association of Spiritual
ists have postponed their annual con
vention to be held at Dallas, Texas, un
til March 1, 2 and 3, 1901.”

Mrs. Jennie Darrell, lecturer and plat
form test medium, also materialization 
and slate writing medium, will be open 
for engagements In Massachusetts after 
the 20th of February. Address her at 
North Adtas, Mass. .

Thos H. Hartley writes of the First 
Spiritual Church, corner Oakwood and 
Ellis’ avenues:, “Mrs. Dr. Emma N. 
Warne will again occupy Mrs, Cooley’s 
rostrum.'next Sunday, Feb. 24, at 7:30 
p. m. The subject of her address will 
be ‘Jacob’s Ladder'and How to Ascend 
It.’ Mrs. Graves will render ‘The Holy 
City’ during thé services.”

Prentice Mulfórd Club, ‘Auto Life So
ciety,’ on March 4, at 8 p. m., in Hall 
613 Masonic Temple, Dr. T. Y. Kayne' 
will deliver a free lecture. Subject: 
“Health Obtained Through Mentality 
or Thinking." Tickets of admission 
can be secured by addressing John F. 
Morgan, 507 New York Life Building. 
' The' Detroit Ladle«’ Auxiliary of 
Island Lake Camp Association held a 
very successful pedro party on the 12th 
Inst., at the residence of Mrs. "Brown, 
266 Twenty-first street. Mrs. ’Brown 
furnished refreshments. This'.was the 
first party of the season. They are to 
be- held during the winter every two 
weeks. Thé Auxiliary meets the sec
ond Friday at the residence of their 
president, Rev. St. Omer- Briggs, 106 
Clifford street. Visitors to the city will 
receive a, hearty welcome. New mem
bers are. added every meeting. -

The result of trying to read to his 
“better half” ..:thi»-article by Geo. F. 
Perkins, entitled ‘‘Does Spiritualism 
Prolong Life,” which, was protesiiugly 
listened to, unpl the ^eam of hls bright 
sword seemed, to >yhlz through The 
orthodox air, ^ilcl) ever surrounds her’ 
in “the presence of ifhe saints,” when 
Bouncing to' her feet'.siie, as usual, left 
the room. TJie sentence that gave 
offense read, “the slanderous accusa
tions of the whining ^vthpdox. preacher, 
when he annually drawls out his ‘Ob
jections to Spiritualism.’ ”

Bro. Perkins 'will remember that he 
and the writer hereof were, one fine 
spring morning, on Fairmount, not far 
from here, sinking for mineral, before 
sunrise and just after; when we con
cluded to take the advice from spirit 
friends and “go slow.” Now, he and 
the other mighty pien and women, bat
tle scar'd in many fierce fights with the 
hard-dying errors still upheld by mill
ions of deluded mortals of many creeds, 
are implored to “put up their swords,” 
for a needless thrust will close the 
door, and is of a questionable spirit in
fluence. The Bible Is the apple of the 
orthodox eye, of those who know the 
least about it, where “Ignorance Is the 
mother of devotion;” and who among us 
at some time in our lives has not been 
there, standing on the quicksand of in
tolerance? How often has the spirit 
world admonished/ the writer to not 
smash her “household idols,” but to 
leave all to them, and they in their own' 
good time would bring light out of 
darkness. Even though in our defense 
tills early morn I remarked, “Spiritual
ism brings ten times more joy, more 
uplifting, more peace, more knowledge, 
than all the creeds of Christendom put 
together,” for they one and all are not 
practically following the Christ princi
ples, neither do they teach them, nor 
understand them; and only through the 
everlasting philosophy (called by the 
medium Daniel of old, a kingdom) that 
the God of heaven would set up— 
which philosophy (or kingdom) was set 
up in a manner worthy of a God—for 
passing by all the Poctors of Theology, 
all the learned, all the wise, He sent 
messages from the spirit world to little 
children, unexpected, uncalled for, and 
announced to the children of earth, 
through them, as Daniel saw of old 
that the word of the medium shpuld be
come true, a kingdom—Or philosophy, 
that should never J),$ thrown down. 
' The writer apes' not advocate pessim
ism. Leader of thought, in thé shining 
colùmns of the world's greatest journal ■ 

rin the fields of spiritual tore, verily I 
say unto you, put ÿ^ur foot upon the 
tover when despondency would up, and 
keep the trap-door closed over the pit 
of the darn’d; wait tne shining sun.

We have been iffted to sublime 
spheres of thought lijy Prof. Loveland, 

, Dawbarn, and ft host of others; we have 
felt as did Peter—“It Is good to be 
here”—while rèiidlng 'from Dr. Peebles, 
Moses Hull, Hudson Tuttle, Mrs. Rich
mond and many otherji. We have said: 
now dear Mr. Franchi is beginning to 
see of the long »go travail of his mighty 
soul, and is sayipg—“Praise God, our 
mother in heaven," for sending into 
earth this noble' arniy of sons and 
daughters of the highest, builders of a 
temple not made 'v!th, hands, never to 
be thrown down,: but f.p endure forever! 
Take courage9 [til; “.Stand by your 
guns.” ' .. /•• , “w: DUNCAN.

Council Bluffs," Iowa1.' 1

They Want to Build a Tdmple.
To the E(Utor.-r-There;Bfe p few bon- 

est, earnest Spiritualists ni Topeka who 
are known as the Ladies’ Temple Build
ers.- Their object is to" raise a. -fund 
with which to build a temple that shall 
be dedicated to the use of Spiritualists 
and the promulgation of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and we ask you, Mr. Ed
itor, to kindly Insert the following ap
peal in your paper for the good of the 
cause: ■■■■■■■ . ............... -

Dear Friends of Spiritualism, and all 
promoters of free thought, as readers 
of _Thp Progressive Thinker, will you 
give us your kind attention ;one mo
ment. There Is a band of Spiritualists 
here in Topeka, Kansas, known as the 
Ladles’ Temple Builders, whose object 
it is to raise a fund with whlcli to build 
a temple that shall be dedicated to the 
use of Spiritualists and the propagation 
of the spiritual pliilosophy. Realizing 
the magnitude of the undertaking and 
also the truth In “Many hands make 
light work,” we earnestly ask your co
operation.in a Fair we intend bolding 
the last of March. ’

Now,'friends, we_do not ask anything 
unreasonable, but we feel sure there is 
scarcely a brother in the ranks of Spirit-, 
ualism who cannot send us a dime, and 
ofttlmes more, or some book or other 
article for our Fair, and be pleased to 
help us. This coupled with their best 
wishes will make our hearts rejoice as 
we labor on. Each sister, we are sure, 
has some little article she can spare 
that will help us. Let no one hold back 
fearing lest their contribution be too 
small. Remember we shall prize each 
gift, be it great or small, and ever hold 
a kind thought for the giver. May you 
be impressed, dear friends, to respond 
to our call in the name of our glorious 
philosophy, resting assured you will 
have the heartfelt thanks of the Ladles’ 
Temple Builders.

Please address all letters and parcels 
to Miss Emma C. Chailand, 712 Garfield 
avenue, Topeka, Kansas, as I am sec
retary of the Ladies’ Temple Builders' 
and am intrusted by them with this 
honor,

As president of the Church of Spirit
ualism here l am placed where I can 
realize how Important Is the work 
which our Temple Builders have under
taken to do find pray earnestly for their 
success. EMMA C. CHALLAND,

talkin’.’”
Mr. Thos 

sends us a 
Kizer is an 
of reform.

S. Kizer, of Decatur, Ill., 
club of subscribers. Mr. 
active worker in -the cause

M. A. Togue writes: "The premiums 
are a splendid addition to my library."

A bill to declard illegal the practices 
of Alexander Dowie will be introduced 
In the Legislature oflndiana. Ex-Pros
ecuting Attorney S. E. Sutton of Ham
mond will push it. The bill will pro
vide that where any one under 16 years 
old dies as the result of neglect through 
practices'of the Dowieltes the healers, 
called in shall be deemed guilty of man
slaughter. ■' ■

The Journal, of Madison, Wis., speaks 
of Moses Hull, who lately lectured 
there, as follows: "The point of his ad
dress of over an hour tvas that there is 
no proof of the immortality of the soul 
outside Spiritualistic - ■ manifestation. 
The Bible is filled, he said, with; in-’ 
stances of the appearance of spirits of 
the departed and of angels to the men 
of • the ancient world. Outside these 
statements there is proof of immortali
ty nowhere in the Bible. .Writers of the 
Bible books wrote the reflection of the 
ages in which they lived and of the 
moods that ruled them. These ancient 
men wrote words of hope in sunlight 
hours amL dipped their pens in gloom 
when clouds obscured-their joys. The 
Christian church has'much of hutnbug 
to answer for. It preaches immortality 
but denies -Spiritualism. It knows 
neither: the date of Christ’s birth or 
death. One thing we know—he was not 
born on Christmas Day and did not die 
at Eastertide. These festivals "were 
ethnical functions of the pagan world 
8,000 years before Christ was born and 
were made Christian festivals by .the. 
earlv Roman pontiffs. He told of re
markable hises of Spiritualistic man
ifestations that bad taken place in bls 
presence, one of whicb was the voice of 
a clergyman’s son who had dled in

"England twenty-four years 
tag’of hls youth to.hls parents through 
He mouth of-a medium, a young glri 
©f sixteen. The parents were supposed -fey all of their American friends to be 
•kllffiess.” . ।

particular). would .do well to- read, as It 
gives some trite thoughts on "the subje’et 
in which :We.are all Interested, and at 
times when we are Ju doubt as to mode 
of procedure in our Hue of work, may . 
give us quite a little light-on the’same. 
In a recent number I saw a lettey from 
Mr. Lyman C. Howe, who stated that 
he was engaged to, try to revive or-re
surrect the cause in this city. We have 
a very nice society hère which was or
ganized.by that old war-horse In the 
bausé, Mr. A.. Crocker, and myself, and 
as we are having-good- success and. 
great Interest taken,in the same,:! think 
W’ê are.neither dead nor Inactive.” -

G. W. Lettew- writes-from Kenton, 
Ohio: “E. W. Sprague and wife did ex
cellent work while hère. ' Mr." Sprague, 
after, organizing a society of twenty-one 
members, delivered - two -excellent lec
tures, "followed by. tests from Mrs. 
Sprague,/which' were well received. 
They deserve success and praise for the 
grand work they are doing?’ '

Benj. Lake writes from San Diego, 
Cal.: “Although: not considered a Spir
itualist, I am free to admit-that The 
Progressive Thinker furnishes me with 
a fund of interesting information and I 
am loth to part with its company. I 
wish yon God speed in your laudable 
efforts.” . ; .

Frank Catt, of Springdale, Ark., 
writes: “I am .here all alone.in a beau
tiful place, nice climate'and'good fruit 
country,;and l think Spiritualists look
ing for a home would do .well .to -take 
a look here. I would be glad to cor
respond with any one seeking a pleas
ant home. Land is cheap, good soil, 
good water, and the Ozarks can’t be 
beat for health.1’ •

That It sball be possible to telegraph 
from mind to mind on the principle of 
wireless telegraphy,. aS now predicted, 
is. not more marvelous In the: present, 
state' of' elfectricity than telegraphing, 
with wires tyas when M.oxse. aeeom- 
pllshed that. If the latest promise be 
fulfilled a proverb ufiivereal In folklore 
will pass into’faet. “Spealrof the devil 
and vou lienr iiis lioofs”_pr 4,of nn nngel 
and yon-seerhls-wings,is an. ancient.

A Consoling Test.
A remarkable test of spirit presence 

lias been reported to me by the. lady 
Who recelved.lt, and It is one I feel well 
worthy of being recorded in the pages 
of The Progressive Thinker.

A lady of middle age, living In a small 
town some twelve miles from 'this City, 
having an only "daughter, beautiful, .ed
ucated and accomplished, was one day 
summoned^ to" the" bedside of her 
daughter, and-in haste if she wished to 
see her alive; but alas! "too late to. hear 
her last words. The spirit had taken its 
flight ere the mother arrived. (I will 
pass over the.circumstances attending 
her demise, being too painful to enume
rate, and in fact will not add to the 
test.) - ■ ■ - :... ■

The mother, bowed down with grief 
at the toss -of her daughter and house
hold darling, could- not seem to . be 

.reconciled with the condolence offered 
by. the local clergy, and’came' to this 
.city in search of-that comfort and coh- 
solation which comes only through 
spirit communion. She told me she had 
visited several local mediums, attended 
several circles, but had not received 
that which brings comfort: to. her soul, 
but fragmentary evidence, not satisfac
tory, until she obtained an interview 
with the pastor of the. Society of Spirit
ual Unity, Marguerite St. Omer Briggs; 
for, as she said, “my heart was sad 
nigh unto death, by grief,, but. the com
fort and consolation I received in that 
interview I cannot express. Especially 
did I know it' was the spirit of my 
daughter speaking to me when she said: 
‘Momma, dqn’t weep any more for me, 
for you will know, that I am not dead 

‘when J tell you I was present when you 
took the bracelet off my wrist, and put 
it .on your own; wear it ever in memory 
'df me? ”

•It was then the cloud was lifted,, her 
Intellect became clearer, she had drank 
at the fountain, of living water.-spirit 
communion, and became reconciled to 
Its truth," and knows that though her 

•daughter Is absent Jn the body, she is 
with her in spirit. • - . .

This is only one of the many .I could 
. enumerate, as I- have listened to .them 

at lien meetings anti circles. - •■•
pwroit. Mtoh. !.. B. S'
'Love^-Sex—Hnuioriailiy? By Dr.?™icnl phrnse fo¿ fe.ee of nrtbd W..P. Phelon. .For sale at thl. office, 

upon mind or body. :■ - \ ïiricç. 26 cento. . , —

,*. ' -i'r. 1 r - ■!” r '

' Look 'at' the Label.
For untold ngqs religious cults hove 

been attempting to appropriate unto 
ihemselyes-all that Is pure, ull that is 
good, all that Is true. Honesty is a 
moral vh'tuè and Is owned by the world 
at large, it haying existed long ages be
fore any of the present cults sprang 
Into existence.

Truth is also a moral virtue and bears 
no" relation- in Itself .to any system of 
religion; it stands ajone, Independent 
and majestic, the common property of 
all the world, at whose shrine all may 
bow In awe and reverence without 
money and without price, and. without 
aid of Pope, Bishop, Preacher,- Priest, 
Elder or Deacon in their officiai capaci
ties. ■ -

Love, with its shirqmerlng radiance 
of pence, good will and soothing influ
ence, sheds its rays of splendor over 
the entire human race; Its quality can 
be improved by cultivation in a natural 
and rational manner. One set of bigots 

. lay .claim .to this great life principle by 
singing: ' ... • , .. . . ■

"Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love,’.’- ètc.

The man or woman who loves his or 
her fellow being would not cultivate 
this narrow and selfish view, but would 
sing it thus:' - - : " ..
’ “Blest be the.tie.that binds .
’ . Our hearts in Humdn love.”.- - - 
Yet Christian ,and Mohammedan love 
particularly is peculiar to Itself, not be- 
tag of the universal sort, but radiating 
from the most, sublime héights to the 
lowest- depths! of ' persecution and 
butchery?' The common or universal 
kind is best; it lightens the sorrows and 
increases the joys of- life.. Thus it is 
with charity, art, literature, and all that 
goes to make life happy and enjoyable.

Look at the label: If you see a “can” 
of love labeled Mohammedan, Chris
tian, Mormon, Spiritualism, Infidel, or 
anything except just plain love, don’t 
take It—its a humbug, and will make 
you narrow, selfish'‘and bigoted; It-Is 
the entering wedge for prejudice and 
hypocrisy. So it is-with all moral vir
tues? look at the label and select the 
plain but simple package labeled Hon
esty, Love, Charity, Justice, Truth or 
Honor. ■ ' d ■ . - /

The foundation of religious cults is 
belief in the unltliown, ^faith In things 
“hoped' for but:’ notJ1seen," so-called 
miracles, hope1 bf -.rewtfrd and fear of 
punishment, cre'Ms, dogmas, forms and 
ceremonies—in fact, just the'- Ideas 
which enslave mankind and Inspire the 
thought that “thia world’s a wilderness 
ôf Kpé,” breedigg vice and crime, and 
casting a mentalfijong(faced, hypocriti
cal shadow ovqro suffering humanity. 

. Glenville, Ohio.o .-h J. C. BELL.
------- I i • • 'J. * *——-, .

“The Watseka’ Wonder." To the «in
dent of psychlcjÿhenomena, this pàm- 
phlet is intenBefy inteiftstlng. lt gives 

•detailed accougÿ ftft a two cases. of 
“double consciousness,” . namely Màrÿ 
Lùrancv Vennnmiôf-'lj^tsékE, Ill., and 
Mary Revnolds ot Venango county, Pa. 
For sale at this office. Price 15 cent«.

“The Religion of the Future.” By B. 
Weil. This Is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled tlitaker.aSplrltualists wbo 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, -will bo pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perucal. For sale nt 
this oftiep. Price, flotli, $1; paper, 50 

-cents. ■ ■■ ■■ • •
“Gleanings from the Rostrum?’ By 

A. B. French., Cloth.. $1. For sale at
■this office. - : T : • : '

"A Plea for tae„Ne.W Woman?’ By
• Muy Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office.. .Price 10cents. . . .

Individual Liberty.
Brother Hamilton DeGraw, in his ar

ticle in No. 582 of The Progressive 
Thinker, on “Intemperance,” seems to 
•advance the idea that individual liberty 
is in the nature of things non-existent, 
and exclaims, “What a paradox!”'

Now if Spiritualism teaches anything, 
it Imparts the idea of absolute in
dividual liberty, by claiming that each 
one is God in expression, hence equal 
to every other individual in the right 
to enjoy inherently, life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness; but liberty must 
not be confounded .with license, which 
is only an assumed privilege, to dictate 
to others, who are in reality endowed 
with as many rights as the dictator. '

Liberty Is the unqualified right to 
govern our own Individualities, letting 
every other individuality entirely alone 
in the enjoyment of his Inherent rights. 
In short, individual liberty consists in 
every onp tending strictly to his own 
business, and letting every other in
dividual's business strictly alone, or ex
emplifying the Golden Rule.

The self-protecting action of society 
Is not in the least incompatible with the 
Idea of individual liberty, but It Is in
compatible with the Idea of absolute in
dependence of each individual. We are 
interdependent, because we are each an 
Individualized expression of the uni
versal whole, qr,tof God. We are ab
solutely free actors In the drama of ex
istence (what Christians paradoxically 
call free moral agents), and can obey or 
disobey, as we elect, any law or edict, 
either human or divine, subject of 
course to the inevitable results of our 
voluntary action, ,

Brother DeGraw surely misconstrues 
the word Liberty, as the paragraph re
ferred to, the second one in his letter, 
plainly shows, where he speaks “of the 
individual that has gained possession 
of that almost limitless power, the right 
to individual liberty of action- uncon
trolled by any power that would pre
vent its giving free expression to its de
sires.’’. An expression of thought which 
undevlatlngly delineates the masculine 
characteristics of the writer, which 
spontaneously assumes ■ Its Inherent 
right to dominate over and control the 
means which God has ordained to bring 
such wonderful creatures as the mascu
line “genus homo” into existence. I 
have no particular objection to the rest 
of his .article, except that he entirely 
fails to give us'an adequate remedy for 
the disease. ' ' -

WM. H. THOMPSON.

<

Do you wish to investigate Bpiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograpb U an Invaluable awlstanL A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

■ • ~ — w f — —* — W —W ■■ » • W** V ■ — — ■■
generally lupereede the latter when Its «uperior 
menu become known.”

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
ihe manufacturer, for $1.00. Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
___ Berlin HelsUft Ofeto-

This Instrument Is substantially the ume as that 
employed by Prof. Hare in bis early investigations. 
In Ita Improved form it baa been before the public tot 
more than seven year«, and in the hand« of thousand«

Doyc.. ^ant to organise a society, for tha 
social, inteUeetual and spiritual advance^ 

tnent of the children and adults?

TIE PROGRESSIVE LYCTOI
fttrnishes all you desire.

of Mediumship

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

“ItovV Shall I Become a Me 
dhim/’Fully/Vnswefed.

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address "

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS
VEBY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study, of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. •
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Bent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

THE FSYCHOGRiPHl
—OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Tbls is a beautiful book, by Corar____u . more man »even years, ana id me iiauasox tnouMDOiLynn^DanlelS, and it scintillates with of peraonn haa proved Ita auperlorlty ovm th« I'lan- 
-------j .>------- i,x ,j— ... chatte. and all other Inatrumenu which have Been 

brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
end correct .esa of the communication, received by 
ita eld. and as a mean, or developing mediumship.

grand spiritual thought. An idea . of
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein: .

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of | 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven. Formation of Circles and Cultivation

Price, $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.

This is thq author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly. and masterly manner, show
ing the author, to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1.. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

I with every Instrument. Many wbo were cat aware of 
— their medlumUcic gift, have, after t. few 'ktings, 

been able to receive delightful mtaeage« A volume 
might be filled with commendatory hitera. Many 
wbo began with It as an amueiug toy, found that tba 
intelligence controlling it knew more than them* 
lelvei. and became convert« to Spiritualism.

Cape. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., write«: “I iiad 
communications (by the Peychograpb) from many 

aether friends, even from old settlers whose grave« 
«tones are moss-grown in the old yard. They have 

■ been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Splr- 
. Ruallsm Is Indeed true, and the communications bava 
given my heart the greatest comfort In the severest 
loss I have had of sou, daughter, and their mother.'’

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made Uis 
Dame familiar to those interested In psychic matters, 
write« as follows: *'I am much pleased with the Psy
chograph. It is very simple In principle and construe« 
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than the one now In use. I believe it will

NEW EDITION,

THE LY6EUM GUIDE

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work" includes "Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and "A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Notes From lake Helen Camp.
One week of camp life has gone, full, 

of Interest'to’all who are so fortunate 
as to be able to be present. Monday, 
the 4th, there was a conference well at
tended. In the evening an entertain
ment under the direction.of Mr. Johns, 
for the benefit of the association. There 
was a large attendance, and a most en
joyable evening. Tuesdajtfa lecture by 
Mrs. Carrie Twing. Wednesday a con
ference; Thursday a lecture by G. H. 
Brooks, who followed the" lecture by 
psychometric readings; Friday a con
ference, and in the evening the regular 
camp dance, which, is always so enjoy
able. Saturday another lecture by Mrs. 
Twing, and she followed her lecture by 
psychometric reading. Sunday the plat
form was occupied In the morning by 
J. Clegg Wright, who .gave one. of his 
masterly addresses. G. H, Brooks 
spoke, taking his subject from a party 
who-presented the same as He went to 
the platform, following his-lecture by 
readings. .

Every morning Mr. Wright holds a 
class at 10:30, which is well attended.

The camp is receiving new visitors 
nearly every day, and there ls a goodly - 
attendance on the .ground, of people 
who have come to attend the camp, ns 
well as to get away from the cold cli
mate of the North. The weather Is 
warm, some of : the days very warm, 
almost too much sb for comfort, yet 
very pleasant. The-climate'-reminds one 
¿f Southern California in many ways.

The hotel is under the management of 
Mrs. Northrup, of Lily Dale, who makes 
every-one feel at, home. The dining 
room is under the control of Mrs. Sher
man and Mrs. Lloyd, of Lily-Dale, and 
no one need stay away fearing they will 
not get enough to eat. The food is-well 
cooked,[and everything as neat as a pin.

There is perfect harmony here, and an 
earnestness that cannot-help but leave 
its Impress upon the minds of one and 
nil. ? , • G. H. BROOKS.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France.. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 11- ■ 
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with- cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office..

Do yon want a teirsuatalnlnt loctety, founded on 
the baalc principle« of the tplrliual philosophy? 
Yon have ft in THE PROGRESS!1'’7 LYCEUM.

U furnlthea a lystem of evolntiou oy Internal 
growth i not the old cup and pitcher Sunday-icbooL

It ha« iomethinx to Interest and advance every mem« 
ber. and those wbo are most active In teaching are 
tho ones wbo learn moat

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting the 
aociety when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest songs 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; oalbthcnlca; bow to make tho badges, 
dags and banners; marching exercises; full tn« 
structlons in conducting the exercises, with par« 
llamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formed 
lyceums In their own families; others have banded,' 
two or three fam Iles together, while large societies 
have organized on the lyceum platform, and found 
great interest in this sclMnitruptlve method.

Do not wait for a “missionary" to come to your as* 
alstance, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro* 
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the 
few or many you find Interested. ' *

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly* 
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post* 
paid, or by the dozdh, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address .

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

DEATH AND THE AKTER LIRE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
read. Price 60 cents. For sale *hls office.

—--- --------------------- Glimpses of Heaven.
™ .  p r. . ,.J Tr t  Through thohand of Carrie E.S. Twing»utomitlcBllyThe Science 01 Spirit Ketnm. By Gilbert Haven, late Bl>hop of the Melhodlit Epla-

office« ' *" —> VUIBUIUVC.

The GlirlsiSi’^’ Joys Beyond the Threshold 
QuestionwMy«mS?yj/ ' a^to j 
SettléO InS&fH THE TO-ITOEROW OF DEATH.

bí ix>uisfiguieb.
Ite sav about it By. ■ __

I M PPFRI PS M D TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
. -THE-TOtMOBBOW.OF DEATH ww writen W

Whether this book eetllee the queitlon^ er not, II ¿«yeiopth« Idea of the principle of the permanenca 
will be found eminently entertaining, and bnnn to* the human eoul after death, and Ite reincarnation
tether a mase of evidence to eetabllih the historical fa tchatncf new belwr«, whose successive link» «xa 
character of Jesus. Alarse volume, cloth» «bao. For tmroiled In the bosom of etberial space. “Bxto!G> 
tale at this office. continues on the same linemen-

larging and expanding the Idea bv reasons and con* 
siderations drawn from science and philosophy;claim« 
Ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming ourselve». 
against all weakness in the presence of death, anA 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any or the existing r**~ 
llglons. From beginning to end It Is Intereidng, en
tertaining, Instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It all or not, much will bare been learned 
and mucn pleasure enjoyed tn ita perusal Frice|lJ5- 
For sale at this office.

■ "Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practlcallty~ln 
her'metbod of teaching the principle of. 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
wblcb-render the,book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful., 
Young and nld ^vlU bo benefited by It. 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office. .. ....

“Astral .Worship.” By j. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at thia office. Price, |1.

' [SO-CALLED] WITH OTHER

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
■' -BY- ••-. • - < ■■■ ■

SARA. A. UNDER WOOD,- 
mth Half-tono Portrait and 8pMt 
; men Page« of tho Writing.
Handsomely bound in cloth. Price IL 
Postage 10 opnts; For sale at this office.

. THE MISSINO LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

^ByA.LeahTJDderhni.ortbeFoxFMnDy.
Interesting spd valuiblfnu » hiitory of tho berlo- 

alai-of ModeiX SpIriiuaMim. by- uueot lb« Fox Bit; 
ton- 478PMTkHllluitnulons. including portrait«of 
tht Fox Fatally. Hbtotyofthe Hydetvillerapplpn. 
m reined by eye-trlrneigci; remarkable and well-ab 
tenedmaalf et talloni; the ,‘exr*«ur«t,'’ etc. Hand- 
lotaeir Mrt ià -tìrtV Bvl tov ewlMrtealntar 
hbliiten' Mriee. W« Will MM bMk poav 
paid for IU», 7 - ;

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
-• Trxnslatcdby T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.
CONTENTS-—The Wisdom of Life; Counsel« an* 

Maxims;; Religion and other Essays; The Art of 
Literature; Studies in Bessimlsn.

■ •‘Schopenhauer Is one of the few philosophers who* 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
AU hls theories, claim to be drawn direct from fa«^ 
to be suggested by obserratlon, and to interpret tb w 
world az ft Is; and whatever view be takes, he la cop’- 
■tenttn hls appeal to the experience of common life. 
Thiscbaracterfitioendow«blsttylewltha freibneu 
and vigor which would be difficult to match lu tha 

“Jhilowphtcal writing of any country* tod Impossible 
ut that of Germany. — Translator

For sale at this office.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING,
bdidlM Co-4per*Uv« BytUffl« ud tb« Kwpta«« 

Xnnobl«n«nt of HnnftbltT. By X. D. BibMtK
LL.D„>LD. Tbl«eonit*iHlu«lMt

si

recelved.lt


. This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON _TU|TTLE. >
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

guiding Intelligence so wills, rop may 
hive year desire gqâtffipd. It umiM? 
trpnowr wishes to observe an reiff»» 
he must wait for the time of Its cpmlag. 
It is impossible for even a spirit |o fore
see what the conditions will hé at a 
proposed seance, and when a medium is 
challenged to give cçrtalp phenomena 
in evidence of his or her genuineness, 
the spirit controls, if wise, will ¡refuse. 
Under such circumstances the opportu
nity should be offered for a careful, un
prejudiced investigation, apd thqse who 
engage in It should promise to restrain 
all hasty judgment until after many se
ances, held under most favorable con
ditions.

LYNN, MASS.A MEMCAl iMOHUY
Proposed in the State of 

New York,
A Medium Without Re Notes of the Cause There and 

Elsewhere.

>■' NOTE—The 'Questions and Answers
- • have called forth s,uch a host of re- 

1 spondents, that to give all equal iiear- 
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 

I clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omlt- 
ted, and the style become? thereby as- 
aertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 

. with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters or in

’ qulry. The supply of matter is always 
'■ several weeks ahead of the space given; 

and lienee there is unavoidable delay. 
\ Every one has to . wait bla time and 

ilace, and all are treated with equali favor.
NOTICE—No attention will be given 

nnonyinous letters,, Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request he made, 
the name will not be published. Ine 
correspondence of tills department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am tible, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON 'TUTTLE.

Mrs. Ida Thelteplace: Q. To'what 
churches did the presidents of the 
United States belong? .

A. Although affiliating with the 
churches, the presidents have not been 
as a class phurch members. The game of 
politics is not one that is fertile in train
ing church devotees. Washington was 
as a matter of course connected, with 
the Church of England. Adama was. 
not a member of any church, though it 
is said he favored Unitarlanlsm, which 
In his day was regarded aa heresy. 
Jefferson was a freethinker and frater
nized with Thomns'Palne. Madison in
dined to Presbyterianism, but was not 
identified therewith. Monroe "held to 
the ragged edge of Episcopallanlsm. 
Johfi Quincy Adams believed In Uulta- 
i-lauism more than anything else. Jack
son was a Presbyterian In the faith. 
Van Bufen was by. birth of the Dutch 
Reform Church. Harrison was inclined , 
to Methodism, and Tyler to Episco- 
pallanism. Polk was not a church mem- 
her until liis presidential term .expired, 
when Jie was converted and baptized, 
and became a Methodist preacher. Tay
lor attended the Episcopal church; Fill
more the Unitarian; Pierce, the Oongre-

■-gattonai, and Buchanan the ' Presbyte
rian. Abraham Lincoln, ,the greatest of 
all, Washington not excepted, was a 
Spiritualist Grant attended the Meth
odist church; Garfield was a member of 
the Disciples, and at orife time a preach
er. Cleveland la not a church-member. 
Benjamin Harrison Is a member of the 
Presbyterian church, Hayes was a 
Methodist. McKinley is strictly Meth-

Theologian: Q. How should we ex
plain the recorded Instances, especially 
in the Bible, of prophets and sages see
ing God? ;

A. In many instances the over
wrought enthusiast has been deceived 
by the vagaries of his fancy; ip many 
more the presence of a spiritual being 
has been mistaken for that of God. Such 
instances illustrate tlie potency of edu- 
rational belief, which moulds the im
pressions received after its own stand
ards. And again the communicating 
spirit seeing the mental condition of the 
seer, tiiat lie was expecting a revelation 
from God and would be satisfied with 
nothingelse, often makes the stupen
dous claim which at once places the ab
ject prophet on the throne of power and 
makes him among his ignorant people 
an autocrat, reverenced for his divine 
nearness, and feared for his unknown 
and mysterious power. The strength 
of Moses lay in that indisputable fore
runner of his commands: “Thus saitli 
the Lord,” as the words of Mohammed 
■were infallible because they camo di
rect from Allah.

John the Reyelator says lie saw God, 
and the prophets were in constant com-: 
munleatlon with him if their testimony 
is accepted. Swedenborg was under 
the same delusion. Following the ex
ample of the Bible writers, he says 
after a misty darkness, light succeeded ■ 
and a human form came out of it and 
said: “I am God, the Creator and Re
deemer of the world. I have chosen 
thee to unfold to men the spiritual 
sense of the Holy Scripture. I will dic
tate to thee what thou shalt write.” 
Thus lie paralleled the sublime egotism 
of the prophets who set him tlie exam
ple. Had Swedenborg given to the 
world a revelation of truth instead of a 
rehash of Bible, his stupendous Haim 
might be entertained.

Joanna Southcote followed with a 
similar experience. After a severe 
struggle with the-devil, the Lead came 
to her and told her he was her "dying

Two medical bills have been intro
duced in the legislature of the State of 
New York, one by Assemblyman Bell 
and one by Mr. Wagner. .

The purpose of these bills is to re
strict the practice of medicine id drug 
physicians.

Their advocates presume to arrogate 
to themselves the right to restrict the 
healing art, claiming the ability to do 
all that is needful for diseased hu
manity. They believe they havefraiped 
inanity. They believe they have framed 
the law of the State, they will effect
ually prevent the practice of clairvoy
ance, magnetic healing, Christian sci
ence, or any other healing power or art 
except their own.

They are pushing the measures vigor
ously, as the hearings already given on

' Pierre L. 0. A. KMer is a medium 
without reproach. (For”jmore than 
twenty years he hasubeen giving slate
writ Ing communications, most of the 
time in Washington fcty, jrtierehe was 
first developed as medium. I first 
met him in 1888 and obtained a moat 
satisfactory slate-Xrltlng. j I then at
tended several of hja matm'l.allzing se
ances. These he 'discontinued, long 
since. Being entrauPed; he~knew noth
ing of what transplf&d, W'there were 
some unpleasant fe'altures‘1pf the per
formance. For exa'mple, ' he would 
sometimes come out of the cabinet in 
his trance, giving a personation, which 
was more like an obsession, and this
Would in some instances be followed by 
his turning on the1 gaslight, which 
would make him fair prostrate on the 
floor. But the materializations were

Savior.” /
These may have been spirits good or 

evil, but they misrepresented and en
tailed a heritage of error which has 
been burdensome and most difficult to 
overcome.

The mistaking of a spirit for God, 
was made possible by the crude belief 
In the Divine nature. God was per
sonal In being, and hence ofithe human 
type. Hence it is that of whatever form 
lor appearance he may have presented, 
the idea that the appearance was God, 
pr that God can be seen by mortal eyes 
cannot be entertained. ’

JOSTLE AND JOGGLE

false.

odist. . . . ■
Washington,. Garfield,-Benjamin Har

rison, Hayes and McKinley were the 
only church-members. ’

। L. A. S. is perplexed because a spirit 
(prophecy proved only partially true, 
tend the event which she thinks of most 
importance was not mentioned, and 
Íoncludes: “I have many relatlv& and 

rlcnds In the .spirit world, and I often 
feel their preseiice. Why could they not 
have prevented the severe accident 
which befel me, which caused me a se

. vere Illness? '
A. If this correspondent were asked, 

surrounded by earth friends as she was, 
why they did not warn her of danger, 
she would reply that it was because 
they could not foresee the accident. 
Why should she expect more of her 
spirit friends? They are not all-seeing, 
and although they may have ia wider 
knowledge, it has limitations—much 
narrower than usually assigned. All 
th!« confusion,, and doubt comes from 
the old idea of spirits having infinite. 
knowledge, and making prophecy a test 
of the genuineness of'splrit presence. 
Yet they cannot forecast events, except 
as they draw conclusions from cause to 
effect by the processes of reason. Even 
if they know, if the subject was not 
susceptible to their Influence, they 
would be unable to communicate. Con
stantly recurring Instances show that 
they arrive at a foreknowledge of com
Ing events, and find the subject of their 
case susceptible, and by Impressions 
save from disaster. This, in the very 
nature of things must be of somewhat, 
rare occurrence/and this is for the best 

/ It would not be well for the individual 
V to be placed in leading strings, and al

ways protected from danger. Better a 
fall nnd a bruise now and then than 

• possibly awalting the volce-of a guide.

Let. Hie Good Work Co On,
To the Editor:—We read much about 

the inharmony prevailing among Spirit- 
uallsts, aiid of much fault-finding be-- 
eausecSpirituallst ■ pajiera print- hiUcleS' 
on 'astrology find 'palmistry. To my 
mind it all depends-upon the standpoint 
from which we view these questions. 
¡As’some people look upon harmony, It 
would be a condition of stagnation and 
Intellectual death. The churches have 
harmonized on dogmas and creeds, and 
If we take the words of some of their 
foremost preachers, their condition is 
deplorable. As some view harmony, 
there would be nothing more to learn; 
everything would be “fixed” just as the 
Roman church had it 400 years ago. 
Nothing must be disputed which ec- 
clesiasticlsm had affirmed, on pain of 
death. So long as people worehip idols, 
whether the idols be of stone, wood or 
gold, or if they are formed in the minds 
and imaginations of uncultured men; 
just so long will the jostling and jog- 
glmg go on. We must not forget that 
we are by nature progressive beings, 
and that the agitation nnd exchange of

W. T.; Q.: (1) What 1b the solfir 
’ plexus? '

(2) Is it right to retain membership 
in the orthodox church,' When one is fil
most won over to Spiritualism?

■ A. (1) A net-work o£ nerves, situated 
in the upper-part of the abdomen and 

- behind the stomach. It has associallve 
ganglia, - and throws off numerous 
branches which follow the arteries to 
the principal abdominal organs. It is 
the seat of the nerve-force which impels 

- the vital functions of these organs, and 
hence- It- is one of the most vulnerable 
points of the body; .

(2) If one had been educated Into the 
crude belief, he might remain, and be 
quite honest until his convictions were 
clear. But when fully convinced, no 
honest person could remain a subscriber 
to and sustainer of creeds he knew were

->■

Delavan Bates: Q. Why 4o . spirit 
controls or guides refuse to answer test 
questions ór give phenomena-when test 
conditions are asked for 1>y honest in
quirers? : ’ '

A. Many causes may-be-given for 
failure, or refusal to ^giye tests!, or 

; promise certa if fibenotrieria,' Of course 
'■ such refusal is interpreted as indicative 

of fraud, but this Is by no taeans a nec
essary inference. Thè genuine medi
um might refuse, or the controlling spir
its, because of knowing thè uncertainty 
of producing® given manifestation and 
the harsh criticism which would follow 
failure. They may not care to make the 
effort which, can bring-no reward---to
themselves or the cause., , . ..

tn spiritual seances It is the rule that 
tests ate given-and-the most startling 
phenomena;* spontaneously.,land-when 
least expected. - The anyfety». suspense 
and eagerness-of .alL patties id in mftny 
instances■’prohibitive.-j Bpepklng frpiff 
experience, I will sayT often, write an-?, 
tomttlcally. A great deal of my pub
lished writings were. thus, given., Yet 
if pome one Wonldroome to me and say: 
I want ydulto write.antoihatlcally, as a 
tegt l wdtfld have .to say.' I cannot fix 
the time or the matter. If yon are pres- , 7 ..
¿0$ whentbis infinence comes, and the | . Tucson, Ariz.

the Bell bill have demonstrated. floor.---- ---—-----------
As tO the right of such restriction, lit- I the best I ever witnessed.

tie need be said. The proposed laws His light circle manifestations are ex
are vicious In character, and would be I cellent. With rare exceptions his coat 
very unjust and injurious in effect ¡4 taken off while his two bp11“8 clasp

The real question is: Are the Spirit- the arm of the next sitter, in the 
uallsts of New York State willing to be “battery.” I calculate pat tins per- 
deprlved of the liberty to avail them- formance has been repeated at least 
selves of such remedies as they believe two thousand times In the twenty 
in? We know that the practice of med- years. Several times it has occurred 
icine comes a long way short of being when I was the next sitter, and his two 
an established science, as the frequent hands clasped my arm, while my 
blunuers of practicing drug physicians I arm was held at the JVilst by tlie tim’d 
testify. ■ ‘ sitter. And sometimes his vest comes

We know that clairvoyance and mag- off leaving his coat pp. Ou one occa- 
netie healing are curing miiltitudes slon tlie vest was tqrned wrong side 
whom drug physicians have given up to out, under his coat, wltljout either being 
die. Now, are we willing to liaye this taken off. Once he put oh my coat and 
doorway to health closed to us and to I presently that came off. Once the coat 
suffering humanity? of Dr. Hausmann, seated next to him

Shall we stand calmly by and not in the battery, came flying over the cur- 
raise our hand, permitting ourselves to tain and fell into my. Jap. Little or no 
be deprived of these God-given gifts of. agitation attends the taking off of Mr. 
healing. Are we willing to submit to Keeler’s coat 
the enforced uso of poisonous drugs at A second battery is selected by the 
the bauds of a medical trust? I controlling spirit, George Christie, and

These are burning questions that then many messages are written on 
should come home to every Spiritualist pads, signdd by deceased persons, 
in this State. . whose names are almost always reeog-

The New York Association Is doing all nlzed by the attendants'for whom they 
in Its power to -defeat these bills, but 1 were Intended.' .
they are seriously handicapped for A third battery follows, and then 
wantfef funds. Able advocates must be messages are written by. visible hands 
on the ground'to defeat these measures projecting out from the curtain. These 
and defend the rights of the people, are written on a large pad held by the 
The expenses must be met. 1 person invited to cojne lip to the cur-

The State Association is your associa- tain. The pad Is held on the shoulders 
tlon. You are or ought to be a part of of Ilf. Keeler aud the next sitter; or on 
it if you live in New York State. Its the shoulders of the jtwp other sitteia, 
ability to do, depends largely upon your and sometimes on the head of the mid
support financially and otherwise. I die sitter, Sometlnies^taee persona are

There are thousands of Spiritualists called,, up, each one,,with a pad, , and 
in the State who can without serious I three separate hands^Jt,e messages at 
inconvenience contribute one to five dol- the same Instant.
Iota each. Others can contribute more. I Usually these writings by the visible 
If more funds are paid in than is needed I hand are mere greetings, but sometimes 
for this purpose, It wlU be Judiciously they are more. Shqr^ after the death 
used in carrying on the regular State of Charles A. Danu ^he risible hand 

'work of the association. . . wrote me this:
Send In your contributions quickly, as “This is true, whetltel’ it Js In the Sun 

immediate action is .essential. Remit to or under it. CHS. DANA,
the treasurer or secretary of the New The motto of the Jsew pCpi’k Sun at 
York State Association of Spiritualists. I the head of Its first >ge was, If you

CARRIE E. S. TWING, see it in the Sun it Is-Srue’’ 
’ President Only a few days ago I gdt this mes-

TILLIE U. REYNOLDS, sage in the same wav; . -
Vice-President. “Paeon tells me tlrifft yt)W theory is 

HERBERT L WHITNEY, true. / PUTNAM."
Sec., 953 Madison St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Whether that means tlte fceneral tbe
' H. W. RICHARDSON, ory of Lord Bacon s huthoreWp of the

Treasurer, East Aurora, N. Y. I Shakspeare plays, of my forthcoming 
’ ' pyoof in a pamphlet, how In type, that

-. Bacon lived-on .in $yllp fllteen yearn 
STILL OF OUR HOUSEHOLD. after his alleged d$ith, peing driven 

_____ I thereto by the Rosicrucian secret so- 
Just here—with us-and close beside I that' he himself founded, I can- 
Onr lived oneslive-wlth us abide. .. ft._ 8keptIeaWtteadant re-
Wlth ns they whlk In common ways,’ • ] '¿arke(1 when the c<mt» eRtue} off: “A 
With us they join in Work and praifee. trlck eoat.” When another battery was 
No distant: Sphere holds them afar— formed Mr. Keeler11 ask^d . to have 
No phantom sky, nor phantom star— I another man’s coat put on him. It was 
XT ______ „„..„a done and presently that-Coat came off.
No realm above, nor tealm below Putting an iron ring on the arm of the 
With us they come—with us they go, m!ddie sitter is another feature of the

*

To the Editor:-Our cause is in a very 
flourishing condition here and all about 
Boston, which Is, as some cranky Chris
tian has observed, a hot-bed of infideli
ty, and we of the liberal faith are 
making it warm for those who are, 
prone to believe in frigidity here and 
sulphurous fire and smoke hereafter, 
for our work-day meetings and many 
private circles are thronged, not only 
with the faithful, but it is becoming 
very noticeable how many of those not 
of our faith, oftentimes dressed in the 
sombre garb of mourning, are seeking 
for light, love and consolation from 
those who have crossed the border 
“line” ■ and taken up their permanent 
abode with the Saints translated.

Since our last writing we have been 
abundantly fed with spiritual manna at 
Cadet Hall meetings, Dr, Caird, presi
dent, by that old yet ever young vet
eran worker, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, sup- 
pleinentcd by récitations from Mrs. 
'Jahnke, both of Stoneham, Mass., who 
have proven themselves valiant work
ers in our cause.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/YTft
Being a Review

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considers« 
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated ns a 

Fact,—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions, 

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 842 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that' 
the past concerning life beyond death, continued existence is demonstrated, 

and that there ha.ve been at least some 
,, . , , . . ,, ,, well authenticated communication»
tions of belief and considers the agnos- frollJ persons in the 'other life. The 
tic reaction from the extreme “other- chief contents of the volume are as fol-

Dr. Savage takes up the present condi-

worldliness” which It replaced, which lows: ' '
' ‘ ’ -•-■-• ■ Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—Th«was in turn followed by the Spiritual

istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra-

Old Testament and Immortailty—Paul'a 
Doctrine of Death and the Otlier Life—

Miss Lizzie Harlow is following 
them during February, and is, as ever, 
a very popular and conscientious work
er, drawing large audiences, among 
whom are many from adjoining towns 
who are attracted by her logic and 
eloquence.

At the Providence Hall meetings, pre
sided over by Mrs. Anna Quaid, a feast 
of good things is enjoyed every Sun
day. Dr. Frank Roscoe, of Providence, 
has just closed a months’ engagement. 
His audiences have increased weekly. 
Through the gifted Doctor they have 
had presented to them each Sunday the 
pure principles of Spiritualism.

Yes,-Mr. Editor, it is an encouraging 
fact that the opening of the'new year 
and century finds the people and many 
religious teachers with unprejudiced 
minds open to the light of the fltunlug 
torch of reason and common sense. '

The writer passed a very pleasurable 
and profitable evening recently -with 
“The Industrial Union” in Boston, pre
sided over by that generous, faithful 
and tireless worker, one of the veterans 
in our cause, Mrs. Maggie Butler, who 
Is deserving of the popularity and high 
esteem in which she is held. As we 
sat near the platform we were struck 
forcibly with the many elderly people 
in the vast assemblage, and all bung 
with bated breath upon the earnest and 
encouraging words of one of the most 
gifted and popular workers in our 
ranks, Mr. Fred A. Wiggin, permanent
ly settled over the society holding their 
meetings at “Berkeley Temple,” and it 
ip pleasing to note that his Sunday au
diences are taxing to its utmost ca- 
pacltythat -vast auditorium, under a 
new management, which have abol
ished all door fees nnd rented perma
nently some of the most available seats, 
Introducing each Sumin y tine musical 
programs rendered by “The Ladles’ 
Shubert Quartette,” one of the finest In 
this country, with Instrumental solos by1 
talented, artists. It Is really a coveted 
privilege to be able to attend upon these 
exercises. President Allen find all his 
staff of assistants appear to be the right 
men in their right places, and the pres
ent society, composed of some of the 
most highly gifted and Intelligent minds

Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
________ ,_____ ___________ ______  World and the Middle Ages—Protestant; 
dltlonal creeds and the loosening of Belief Concerning Death and the Ufa' 
their hold upon the people. ‘ He then Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The
considers the probabilities of a future Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, Condition and Needs ns to Belief in Ins
tall short of demonstration. The vol- mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
unre includes a consideration of the. Short of Demonstration—The Society, 
work of the Society for Psychical Re- for Psychical Research and the Im mor
search and also an appendix giving tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth- 
some of the author’s own personal ex- er .Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex« 
periences In this line. Dr. Savage perlences and Opinions, ’

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.60. Postage IQc.

Great Woik by a Great /Vuthor,
“THE UNKNOWN”

BY—

GftMILLE FLAMMARION
“The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarecly fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, The world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
(acts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Tlii'ee ReniarRable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50. 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology Pr- W01l£ 2n. ’i116

J • Psychic Phenomena, Is also valuable.
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon

son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This Is a most gtrat(on of the Future Life” should be
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom-

remarkable Work, demonstrating the read by all Price $1.50. For sale at

thought is tho only way wff pan obtain 
knowledge and wisdom. The philo
sophical Spiritualist who has cast away 
all imaginary Grids, chrtate and idols, 
cannot be Shaken; he' glories In, and 
laughs at the severest jostling you can 
bring to bear upon him; he has built 
his house upon the rock, the grand rock 
of nature, the very same rock that 
Jesus .spoke of to Peter, which saying 
the Romish chufch has wrested to its 

’own damnation. . : .
Exchange of thought is not inhar

mony, it. is simply truth seeking to dis
place error. The cyclone and the earth
quake are not Inharmony, but the effort 
of the forces of nature to .bring forth 
greater harmony. If a change of our 
understanding of nature's wonderful 
phenomena and of the causes of- life 
constitutes inharmony, then there can 
be no harmony for human souls Until 
they reach a condition of Infinite knowl
edge, if such a condition is possible.’. _

I note, regretfully, that of late some 
of our Spiritual papers., print only, 
articles bn one side of a question;; that 
Is, they believe in jostling only those 
who don’t think just as the editor 
thinks. They virtually say, the lambs 
must not be jostled; in other words, If 
people have’ idols and ding to gross 
errors, which propagate crime, they 
.must not be told of It for fear of in
harmony. Jesus had. no' such 'scruples 
when he called the scribes and phari
sees hypocrites and a generation of 
vipers. .,.... ■ . . . ■

I highly commend the course pursued 
by the edltor'of The Progressive Think-- 
er. Give both sides a chance. Truth.is 
qever afraid to face error, nor right the 
wrong; It is error, wrong, and -Imbecile
idolatry, ' that skulks- behind sacred 
falsehoods, and seeks to dog the wheels- 
of progress.- . .. ,'

The lambs need jostling; yes,, we all 
•need jostling and jolting. There Is- no
royal-road to knowledge or to heaven. 
We can present the truth to others, but 
each soul must hare the power and the 
will to' receive. Much effort, is wasted, 
yet some seed will reach a rich and fer
tile 'soil. . ... .

I maintain that'the highest and most 
nearly universal knowledge possible of 
attainment, ¡will have its fruition in the 
most nearly perfect and practical hu
manitarian , religion.- .So. long, as .the. 

’ 'great mass of human intellect is centred 
on Gods, Alhis_, Buddhas, and Christs, 
so'long Will men and women be for

’ ■ gotten, childrdh. left ■ to ■stalrvati'on'ahci 
rtifiie, millions spen^ to. teach theology, 

';aml: next to -nothing Yor' teaching"-the 
living nnd -cternni- fncts - of 'nature. 

■ -¿hOWlodge'und wisdom nr^ salvation-; 
there IS nb othec;. bitten disappointment 
.awaits’all .-those--expecting-peace and 
happiness from-.finy other sbutoe. The 

■■ wise man.Jdli.call no. man.master; he

For death tears not love’s ties in twain, performances. Long, ago it was done, 
But binds anew love's chords again! bnt when it Caused an Injury to the sit
Earth’s mist may veil from outer view, ter’s arm it was discontinued. But 
The new-made paths our friends pursue! now.lt is resumed. It was my privilege

• . , , to sit next to Mr. Keeler a few nights
A fear that makes us Insecure, J a „ when It was put 'on my arm while 
May hide from us the real-the sure- h,s- two hands. For this per-
^May cloud the brightness round about, formance the third Sitter lets go his 
May fill our hearts with grief! and doubt, bold of the wrist of the second one. 
Tint Rtrnnwr Krill bpcfluso of this I Platform tests have,been given by Mr. 
Strive thev to riciit the things amiss— Keeler with great success. . I never wlt-Stihethej to right the tilings amiss iegged aQy better But they are now
To help, us here, and irelp us there, discontinued.
Wherever we mny need their care! I Trumpet seances are now given every 
In all life’s records, this we learn, I Saturday evening. The room Is almost 
In bibles all, where'er we turn, ' I totally dark; a very dim light comes 
Great “clouds of witnesses’’ appear, . Xe%^latM“rf^ching^o 
Unto life's burden-bearers here, I ^“Xnet. Mn kX stts‘ un-
And messages from angels sent, ■ I entranced near the cabinet which con-
Have led the world to betterment! tains the .trumpet and the cord. A few
And bibles too, of visions tell, 9!Shts ae° at oue of these seances the
Of glories where the loved ones dwell. spirit of Mrs. Mary G. Levy appeared 
„ a t . • clothed in white. At a previous- light-But stronger than the printed page, I ghe WMte t0 an èx.meinber of 
Or records past of any age, I congress present who had boarded.at
Is sense of presence, ¿lose and near, • her house many years, about the.boiled 
That comes to us, of those held dear! I dinners she used to serve, asking him 
The consciousness that they do know, 111 be would like line nw’.-He said he 
Of what is passing here betoW, woulA and accordingly attended the

. . I next trumpet seance with his wife and
Is proof of love, aS real and true | present landlady.. Mrs. Levy said to 
As though they stood, before our view. . hlIU at the' latter seance; “Wash Em- 
Then open wide the inner door, ' 'mons will bring you the vegetables:” 
Till sacred silence more and more . Captain Emmons had been tbeeon-

»h.'mu, ««ni ' tt’olling spirit of thé-jfowner ■ materlH- 
great te’

wnoie. ■ .. . • . alliiwed Mrs. Levy fejtake control.: ,In
Anon thevibrant currents swing, . a little while Wash-came, bls well-. 
With truth’s triumphant,-puissant .Wing, ( known voice being recognized though 
Until thy being’s higher poise, -r-' ' bls form was net visible.-iff . the dark
Can sense the real-eternal joys- ‘ ’ ness. He came up to tijegeptleman, led 
_ him out,and tolff him to sit down on the.
SntJl ,th.y. 0WH percept ion grows,. -° ,floc>r> Being aged .the^gentieman was 
To heights, Where now- It really knows,. loath t0 do so, li.ut Wash ¡made him sit 
The truths by earthly shadows veiled— I on the floor and spread .his handker- 
God's truths that never yet have'failed, chief on his lap. Then .the handkerchief 
Here may’st thou meet thy loved ones tt®5 filled with . the . yegetables—Üiree 

j' .. ■ — potatoes, one sweet pptatoe,-an onion,
-In this, life's higher atmosphère! • S

■ - .... , _ ■ . 1 lie carried away and had them boiled
Benignant blessings-will attend- ' by his landlady. . . 9-r :. m.,‘ - -
Love’s purest benlson descend, . L -with the exception potatoes, 
On eacli and all who find their way— • Mr. KeeleT said he.pfmd- none of the. 
On each and all who trust and pray, ' I vegetables In his Iwuse. ^gis. seances 
For God to guide, and'irght.to lead, । are held in llis own h«ed ^se’ 918 
The longing: heart to love’s own need! .
Still of our household are they yet— 
This truth we never need forget . ■ 
•Just here with us—and elose beside—. - 
Our loved-ones live—with Us abide!'-" 

.. ._ ET.r.x DARE.
Austin Station, Chicago, IH. ■ isS

In this "Athens of America,” are 
achieving a most wonderful and flatter
lug success.

Haying said. this, much of Mr. Wiggin 
and ills workr-allo.w us tp,.return and 
further report as to the gathering at 
Redmen’s -Hall, of the Industrial Union. 
We were pleased and Inspired by the 
sweet singing of Miss Pauline Wood, 
who wns followed in turn by Miss Car
rie Webber, and that staunch Apostle 
of Liberty, Religious, Political and Med
ical, Immanuel Pfeiffer, M. D., who 
discoursed most eloquently and logicair 
ly for forty minutes. He is a powerful- 
man In many ways, pud-bls eloquence 
and happy faculty of presenting his 
views will prove a strong force in help
ing to mould private and public opin
ion. Other talented speakers and sing
ers followed, filling in an evening of 
rare enjoyment and profit.

These random thoughts are penned 
with the hope that possibly some preju
diced minds may be enlightened and 
some other wavering and discouraged 
souls worn with the heat and burdens 

, of the dny who may now be laboring in 
some fields barren of spiritual produc
tiveness, may be encouraged to "push 
ôn” until a more full enlightenment nnd 
final victory is achieved, that then they 
may receive thé cheering plaudits “well 
done.” We must not fail to mention 
that we hate recently enjoyed the rare 
pleasure upon life’s journey of grasping 
the cordial and friendly hands and re
ceived a cheery salutation from those 
gifted veteran workers whose labors 
have blessed our cause and made it pos
sible and more easy for those of us who 
follow to turn the fallow' soil of con
servatism-and agnosticism of pur age, 
letting the light of our phenomena and 
philosophy into the minds of the com
ing generation. We refer to J. Frank 
■Baxter, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes and Mrs. 
Abbie Burnham—whose names will ap
pear emplazoned” with others upon the 
future history of our movement for the 
enlightenment of mankind. . ■

■ ' . . . DR. G. W. FOWLER.

existence of the Soul and Future Life. thia office.

“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK”
, |Im Just Been Inaed, Eatitled .

T»E NATURE CURE
By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.

A Bridge from the Old to tho New; the Dawn of a New Day In Medleal Practice. 
A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise on the Cause and Cure <A Dlroase.

3/ Marvin £. Cohcrr, M. D., Rosa C. Conger, M. D.

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR AU. PEOPLE, FOR ALL TIME.

Light is turned on to medical mysteries, iatin prescriptions, dogmatic 
theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.

Every effortlias been taken to make the leading points so plain that 
all, young and old, may easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear

cut paragraphs are some of the at
tractive features. *

;--d

Our definition of Medicine.—Any 
method or remedy that will remove or 
modify pain and restore tlie sick to 
normal condition, it practical medicine.

Stripped of mystery and decep- 
■1100, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is tlie 
one that will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Mature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth and 
demonstration.

Hie new and better methods of
curing the sick and preventing dis
ease, nave never before been so clearly 
stated in plain English tor the plain 
people. ' .

The Nature Cure teaches how Na> 
tore cures. /

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon's knife.
It will save money in every home. .
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pnetnnoma, la-gnppe, diph- 

' theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut methods. ■ . . ,

As a medical book tor homes, it is the best, and up-to-date in every 
particular.- • .

will learn .-like- Pope, that the proper 
Study for man, Is man. - ■ • ■

•• B. F. FRENCH.

“No 'Beginning,” or the Fundamental 
Fallacy. A common-sense. demonstra
tion of the non-existence of a > ‘First 
Cause/ thereby identifying.- God with' 
Nature, by William- H, Maple. - For 
sale at this-office, Clotn, price 75 cents.'■

“’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E.- S. Twing. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy , of Spiritualism. 
Price $lù FOT-sale at tilla offlìie. ■■■■■

Rending Uie Vali: Thls vo.ume is a' 
compilation’by Js W.- Nixon; of. psychic 
literature* most ghren- ’ Ty'“, spirits 
thpouglFAnd by ménfis of fpll form vis
ible- malerlaltatlons;: at keattces Af a 
certain- PsyCIlic ìleséaléh'-“ Society, 

• known a§ thd Aber. Intellectual Cjrdp, 
the. medium being.William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo.- For sfile at. the’office of 
-The Progressive-Thinker. Price

HSLN.W. n t-V'.iH' BURR. 
’■Washington, B. C. f, HBn “

.----------- -M.. nil-'
'■Wedding Chimes." <By DBlpba Peart 

Hughes. A tasty, behutlfulland appro
nto wedding-sou  vent»' ' Colftains' mnr- 
riage ceremony, marriage-ocertlficate, 
etc., with choice.matter.in-poetry and. 
prose. Specially, designed.^ or. the. use 
bt the Spiritualist an^Llbeial ministry. 
Price 75 cento. For o^Je at ^hls office. :

“Principles of Light atid^btor.":- By 
iE. D. Babbitt, M. D.^LL;8©.- A truly 
great work of a master miffl, and one 

■ whom -Bplritfiallsts -Shouta ’delight to 
honor. Thè result of yctm of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na-, 
tore’s finer forces ore here gathered 
and made amenable touthe wcILbelng of 
humanity- .Medical memespeclally, and 
Bcietrilstf general j-eade.re, and, students..

BOOKJREVIEW.
■ No “Beginning,” or the Fundamental. 
Fallacy. A common-sense demonstra
tion of. the non-existence of a “First 
Cause,” thereby identifying God with 
Nature. By William H. Maple. .' . .

• That this is notan orthodox book will 
be. apparent to. ’tlio.se who read - its 
thoughtful and .logical array of fact and 
argument to substantiate its claim, of 
the fallacy of the. ordinary churchy 
taught notions of Creation and a Great 
First Cause of all things. ,

One excerpt will make clearly mani
fest the purport of these pages. The 
auinoc says: “In pointing out the fund; 
amental fallacy in the argument on 
which rests the doctrines of the ‘Crea
tion’ of the universe out of nothing, and 
Its necessary corollary, the belief In the 
existence of a being or beings outside of 
nature, the great truths of the eternity 
of the substance of things, and of the 
existence in nature of adequate causes 
for all that occurs, have been made 
manifest.” ■ . . •

It Is decidedly n book for thinkers, 
and all Intelligent readers will enjoy it. 
The arguments presented are unan
swerable. Though small in. size, it ¡is 
emphatically a'great “book. It, Is ,for 
sale at this office. Price 75 cents.

TESTIMONIALS,

Susanna W. Doom, M.D., of St. Louts, 
Mo.,writ««:—“I h*ve not read anything 
In a long time that has given me so much 
pleasure. It Is’brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription * 
—how to cure malaria InSI to 48 hours—Is 
worth more than the price ot the book."

“ I agree with you that we need pbyri* 
clans to teach the people,how to live, in 
ptaCeoffilHngthelrsystemswithdhigs.— CaRrik A. WfuiuR.M.D.,Sutter City,Cal.

“This book is plainly the workof ration
al minds.!’—MBTHxraistCAL Magazuie, 
5036th Ave., N.Y. . ■ ~

" I think Nature Curs is admirably 
adapted to the wants ot the people guer- 
ally."—Juliet H. Severance, M. D., Mil
waukee, Wis. • ■ • .

“ Natorb Curb received.- Have looked 
It over carefully, and read a great deal of 

; it; think It one of the best books t have 
tun across for the home, as it talks In terms 
which can be understood by any one."—F. 
A. Ohdbrdonk, Sand 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

'• The volume Is one we can heartily com
mend to all."—Progressive THtNxs«, 
Chicago.
• “The Chapter by Mrs. Conger upon 

women and children and their auments a 
. invaluable, and leads completeness to the 
work ns a popular household counsellor."—• Huwan Nature, San Francisco. -

“Thetrnthsofhyrieneand right living 
are ably combined with every-day common 
sense."—L. M. C, Grand Rapids, Midi. _

• Tbo Book Contain» 375 pages, and Is finely niastrated; the medirateal and artistic work 
Ure the very best. Bound In one Kngllsh cloth, marble edges, 32.00; common doth, $1AA 

- ............. .....................For salo at this office. > . •

'Discovery of a Lost TralL” By .Chas. ' KT —fl—

of cccult forces will find) Instruction of 
great valve.and interest.,, A .large. JOUr- 
pound,bonk, .¿trongly bound,.and con
taining' beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at ‘bls office. Price, postpaid, 
*5. It’-ls. a wondeifuj’Wk Urifi^Mi' 
'win bddelisted wlth'-lt.' ,
- “The commandments Analyzed.” .’’By 

W-' H. Saeh. ■ 'iJhri Cotaffianjm'eht^Mft 
not only nnaiyfcÖ; but. cb'fftrifsted with■ • AzicLUItlj VI AiUot f.luJL Dj uOL -UUlj UUl.-LUUUilDLCU ,1V

B.- jNewcomb. Excellent In ' spiritual;, 'other Bible7pissages, showing-great in- 
suggestlrenesa.' Cloth, $1.50. Forliaie : congrulties. Price cents.' For sale

.... , I at this office. ;at this «Oms _

“The Light of Egypt.’’ Volumes 1 and1 
2: - An occult library-ia itself; a text- 
book-Of esoteric ■knowledgu'as taught 
by -Adepts ’’•of '-Hermetic Philosophy.' 
Price $2 qter voltime;- For-sale at this’ 
■office. ■ - ....

“The'Gospel fit- Buddha,’ According to 
'Old Rfetotdi.”: Told- • by -Paul-1 CaTuk’ 
|Th|s book is aeartHy -commended to stut 
dents ofThc'Sclence of religions, and to 
hli who -wtpld galmn.falr. conception of 
fiuddhlt&i in'Its spirit and'llvlug prlncl- 
ples. - 'Siftfltuhlist 6r Christian . can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1» For sale at this o®ce.

«THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS."
à Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY Trin AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OS’ EGYPT»1

- This important primary work is tho flrat practical'exposition of-tin 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that hM yet'beta 
issued by the Amjsrioan press. It contains fourteen .special lessons, .em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, ^mpie language that »- 

; child can understand the elementary principles , laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons ia an Appendix, containing a fliirexplanatton of-all technical 
■and scte'hHflu terms, in general use nfftn the BuWMt,.tl|U3. forming »W. M 
practical Astro Dictionary. This Work is illustrated with special plates. n-

1 For Sal© at This Office. Piles. Fifty Conte/. ,
■' «'-'-t-—I-' ■ ••"J.1. 1 ■ “■ ■“ Tu -j" - • -J v •■.. • r f •;? '

■ “Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual or ’‘Social Upbuilding, Deluding, Oeep-
Spiritual, Science’and Philosophy.” ' By eratlve Systems -and. th» Happiness ahd; 

•Hudson Tuttle, A spiritual.- text-book Ennoblement of .Humanlqr.” By E. O.
of 'rich and inspired- thought.-An- ex- Babbitt/ LL. M. D. This comprises; 
cellent work. Finely bound In .scarlet the last part of Human Culture *na> 
and gold. Price $1.50. For sale at this Cure. Paper 'cover, 15 cents, EM 
«Scab1 ' at tills office. -■

tlio.se
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Who ifl so widely knowii as one of the 
- . many .

PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.
. E! '■ ■ ---- - ■■

Dr. G.E. Watkins
THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM 
AND PHYSICIAN

4

H
l>r

to all of ble patlouts, will give psychic advice as to 
inatlers pertaiulur to their eplrltuul and physical 
welfare free of charge. ' -

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can receive advlco 
from this wonderful medium free of charge.*

And all wbo aro sick can receive treatment, Meal* 
due, Psychic treatment end letters of weekly advice 
fpr 15.00 a month.

Remember
f)r. Watkins diagnoses each case and personally el
emis to each case.

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter.

All other« desiring to consult u» will be charged 
1200 for consultation. Diagnose of disease free how-, 
ever same as heretofor. . .

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

’and I want to open np correspondence 
At once .wlth-frienda ln ibat iectlon so 
that I can arrange'a route. Do not de-1 
lay, friends, the season for indoor meet
ings will soon draw to a close. Give ub 
a chance to fill in the remaining time to: 
good advantage, and you will not regret 
the little time and money you spent in 
the grandest cause on earth.

WILLIAM E. BONNEY. 
1115 N. Campbell St., Springfield, Mo.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obltunrics to tbe exteut of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged rit the rate 
of fifteen cents per line.. About seven 
words coustltute one line.]

R. ,0. Glover passed to spirit life, at 
the age of 74, January 22, at Los An
geles, Cal. He was one of the oldest 
and best known Spiritualists in this sec
tion, and he had a wide and extended 
list of friends and acquaintances in sev
eral different States, including Iowa, 
where he and Mrs. Glover (who was a 
medium) lived some thiray years ago. 
It . was her fate .to precede him in the 
medium) lived some thirty years ago. 
Though rough and plain of ppeech, a 
kinder heart is seldom found within the 
human breast.’ 

CLARENCE SEVERANCE.

Passed to spirit life, January 18, 1901, 
at his home, 788 Oakland avenue, De
troit, Mich,, after an illness of many 
weeks, my beloved son, Charles E, 
Salter, aged 26 years.

FRANCES SALTER.

CURED BY’ 
PSYCHIC PiOWER

Any and All Diseases Cured Ay l Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Die Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.
The Sick Who Write Him Re- 

celve Absolutely FREE 
Diagnosis and Full 

Instructions. .

OUK MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

ALEX. GfllRD, M. D
ha registered physician, educated lu two schools-of . 
medicine, •

ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC;
for the past five years baav practiced as a Botaul 
Physician and Healer, working in connection with 
Uis wife, formerly - ' . ‘

MRS. T. L. HANSEN.

of Chicago, for tbe past fifteen years recognized as 
ono of tbe loading clairvoyants of the vcorltl, who 
diagnoses all bls cases.

For diagnoses and general reading, send lock of 
hair, age, sex uud $1.00, if satisfactory, send 
$2.00 for medicine for one months treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send Sl.OO, giving age and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
' LYNN, MASS.

KANSAS AND MISSODRI
Missionary Work Needed 

and Offered.

By Common Sense Methods.

OBSESSION OURED.

, READINGS AND BUSINESS AD. 
VICE, by mail, 81.00 and two stamps.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps,’ age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
.________________Oakland, Cali.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cure. «11 forma ot atonueb. liver «nd kidney dtieuer '
•Bo constipation. A »uro cure for tb«t tired, worn-out ' 
feeling. Gu«ranteed toM.ht your «yatera to health 
MStfM00'1 au‘Bo'en‘ <lu‘ht,ti•» ।

One package of our Magnetized Compound for «ore 5 
.eye» or poor eyesight. Hm been used dud praised bf I 
'ihousands In all part» of the world. Sent for 65 cent!

■ !** tlU?0 PO»tp»ld for »1.00, with Yarm«’i 
photo and Instructions bow to live 100 years.

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and
Gifted Psychic. 

HEALTH AND - 
STRENGTH RESTORED,

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
Tbe students of this College represeut four cou- 

tlneuts, and many of them are physicians, medical 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls thia college "An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from manv.coun^ 
trios. .It builds on exact science, and includes tbe 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course-eanbe 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring tho title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Send itamp 
for catalogue. ______ _

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC . COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild.- Address E. D. BAB* 
BITT, M.LL. D.. Dean, Cl North Second St., Ban 
Jose. California. . . 555

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
»tamps and plain full address.

, SEND TO

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL,

The phenomenal cures made by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the X ' 
eminent sclr.Dlist of Battle Creek, Mich., have astonished » 
physicians And scientists throughout the world fur in a X 
marvelous manner he DISPKLS ALL ¿DISEASES X 
and gives permanent health, vigor and atreugtb to X 
all who desire it. His work Is indeed bleased. sjud X 
wonderful. His power comes from thefacttbat.be T 
has discovered tbe secret of the soul, which ho x 
terms PSYCHIC; this he combines with magnetic x 
medicines prepared in bls own laboratory, making the V 
strongest healing combination known to tho world. This $ 
wonderful man has so perfected Uis method that It now ® 
reaches all classes of people, for it ANNIIIIUATES & 
SPACE and cures patients at a distance in the pri- X 
vacy of their own homes without the knowledge of & • 
anyone. If you are in any way elck and will write to Dr. 2>- 
J. M. Peebles, telling Ulm your leading symptoms, be A 
will through bis psychic power diagnose your case a 

____  _________ and send you full instructions freO of any x 
v‘£’7______________________________I charge.no matter what your disease or how despondent xweie brought to .Keokuk, Iox\a, 101 you may feel, for there is hopeforyou. Hundreds of x 

' bnrinl - T?uiiprfll • fiprvlops were COH- women who auffer the many irregularities common to duuul i uiwrui net wcea , wtie uuu thek hayQ. beeQ cured tUrough Dr Pceb)08» method 
ducted from tbe residence of her son after they bad been told their cases were incurable. The 
by the writer, who was a personal samecanbcsaid ot’men wbo were debilitated from early ■,
fptknH +ha cnrvtnna ni* Hw nAniAtorv bn. Indiscretions, oIndigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of pll kinds, and In fact all diseases suc- fl*lend, the services at the cemeteiy ue» I cumb to tills wonderful man’s method of healing. ■ Remember it makes no difference how 
lag by the L. Of G. A. R. ' Pr““°““ed It Incurable, Dr. Peebles c«n help you, «nd It

' STELLA A FISK ? , <U»P>o»J« and Instructions. He «Iro send.. BLLLjIjA. a. 1 JOU. you free OF ANV eilABOE, his grand book, which will boot lnv«luablo service to you. You
- --------- *- • also receive a long list ol testimonials proving beyond a doubt th«t his method 1« revolutionizing the art ot
Mrs; Mary F. Kimball Mosher passed M,ugyi,u uotuiSg. pon CM Dr* J*M*Poeble». B.tu. Creek. Mich, bbmuhu, u 

to-spirit life, from her home in Salem, . _________ -
Mass., January 26, 1901, aged 65 years. I - ‘ ,
She leaves one son, Frank Kimball, _to I pr> Jt M# peebies WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
SngWtSt,andAgreat worker »n which you are taught PS\CHIC and MAGNETIC
tbe Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum. HEALING; also OCCULT, POWERS, which will give you success in 
She organized the first one in Salem, life. Full information regarding lessons, and literature on this

Passed to spirit life, from her home 
In -St. Louis, January 31, Mrs. L. M. 
Garrison, aged 58 years. She was a
good woman, for years a devoted Spir
itualist. She is survived by her hus
band and eight children. The remains

and was its conductor, many years. I GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEERLES, RATTLE CREEK, MICH.

MRS. MAGGIE WflITÊ 
„Beading by mali. 11.06. Business advico a opoclalty, 
845 Muln St., Springfield, Mass. 576

It has been my misfortune during the 
past two weeks to be compelled to en
tertain nn unwelcome guest, la grippe, 
and I want to say that his presence has 
been very much of a bore and has left 
some very unpleasant impressions. Io 
the man or woman who cap wrap them
selves up in a cloak of I Am science, 

. Divine science, Christian science or 
Mental science, and when their every 
bone'is aching, their head feeling like 
a buzz-saw In motion, their throat and 
lungs sore and slimy, and their whole 
being depressed and dejected, and In 
that condition can stand up and ex

’ claim with all the unblushing gall of a 
government mule, “I am supremely 
well and happy. I am, that I am, and 
•there Is nothing the matter because all 
is mind, there Is no matter." When 
that individual has got a good dose of 
tbe grip, or the grip has got a good bold 
of the1 individual ’ and that individual 
con utter those sentiments; well—he. is. 
either a continental, monumental -liar, 

’ or a philosophical and cheerful idiot!
■ Before I knew anything of the phll- 

osophy of Spiritualism, I tried*hard to 
make an idiot of mypelf, by studying 
Christian Science, Mental Science, etc., 
and was for a few months firmly de- 
elded that “there is no matter. Just 
how I arrived at that, cheerful conclu- 
slon -I bavfe almost forgotten, but I pity 

' that man or woman with all-my heart 
and soul who so loses sight of every
thing as to get into that state of mind 
and later on in life. is compelled to 
wake up to the stubborn realities of life 
and finds out “there is a whole lot the 
matter with the people in this world.

Judging from tbe reports given In 
our dally papers of wide-open saloons 
In prohibition Kansas, with Mrs. Nation 
and her little hatchet playing an accom- 

■ panlment upon the mirrors, cut-glass 
and furniture, with the women in other 
towns organizing for similar effort, the 
men in some’ places following suit in* 
stead of being tbe leaders as they 
should have been and closed up the

Mrs. Sarah Hews passed to spirit 
life, from her bld home in.Ingham town
ship, Mich., January 28; 1901, In her 
,89th year, She was married to Daniel 
HeWS In 1831, anfi With Whom She lived I R n|1 Rnirltnnliaf Mpnfino*a happily for 67 years, he having pre^ Bunday Spiritualist Meetings la 
RldmMthor1nnflPhnd°the 'rh(i Spiritual Church of Chl^ 
L inntmnHv ^The caB«. Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas-
knowledge of contlnuHy of life. The . . holds rwvIops in Oakland > Club 
SelV1CMRRelMAinANterARPENTERer Hall> corner Oakwood and Ellis ave- MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER. nueg> eyery gun(Jay 7;80 p m. Lec.

joints years ago. .
With horrible outrages upon women 

by whites and blacks, and just as hor
rible lynchings perpetrated ’"’¿th“’“ 
giving the law a'chance; with the 
liquor traffic in Missouri and other 
States under the protection of the law; 
with every kind of vice flaunting Itself 
both In high and low places; with un
fortunate mismated married!?) couples 
compelled to blackguard each other in 
a court of justice to get relief; with 
Episcopalian dignitaries recommending 
that they be compelled to live together, 
or If they separate should not be 
allowed to marry again, for fear they 
might be happy the next time and lead 
a harmonious life; with the competitive 
system forcing men to steal bread from 
bakers’ wagons, like the discharged 
drummer in Chicago a few days ago; 
with gaunt poverty staring whole fam-.. 
Ilies In the ftice in every town and ham
let in Christendom, caused by criminal 
negligence in allowing a few men. to 
monopolize every branch of business ac
tivity; every natural resource and op
portunity; with the whole world full of 
injustice, cut-throat competition, Ignor
ance, superstition, insanity,, poverty, 
vice of all descriptions, red-handed war
fare greed and gullibility, we are told 
that , the “Kingdom of Heaven -is at 
band;” that “all is well.” “I am that I 
am,” “there is no matter,” “all is mind,’ 
and these pet phrases are bandied back 
and forth by sagacious editors, who 
make dollars by so doing. A-friend of 
mine In Philadelphia once sent me the 
following lines. There Is a great deal 
of truth in them, if not poetry:

1-

The South Chicago True Spiritualists 
Society holds meetings every Sunday at 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial ’ avenue. 
Good lectures and tests_at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South 
Chicago. .

Christian Spiritualists will hold serv
ices at Van BureniOpera House, Hall B(. 
at Madison street-and California ave
nue, Sunday fat 2:30. and 730 p. m. 
Mrs. Hamilton Gill and Chas. J, Barnes 
will lecture and give spirit messages.

No. 3, W< -W., Beacon Light Church. 
Every Sunday afe2 p. m. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins and Emaline Perkins 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, Dlversey Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave
nue car barns; Srd'Branch from Beacon 
Light Churchy W. W. AU true mediums 
are Invited to join-us and-a cordial wel
come iscextendedatoi all who come.;

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

, ,Pe,srfriends, you ean greatly help me careformy 
blind sister. Jeunle L. Webb, one of tbe earliest me
diums now In tbe form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend It to me wltiUl, and I will try and get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 631tf 

1R. A. 8. SPINNEY.
Free ciamlURtlous and free diagnosis of all.wh 

are sick. Send name, p. o, address, age and leading 
eyiqptoms, and 1 will give you a careful opinion of 
tbenature of your disease ana the cbanceefor a euro.

I have been forty-three years in practice.* I now 
own the Raed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lying-In-Hospital. Send for 
pamphlet and Question list. Address all mall to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. 559If

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the Spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 

• lost vigor of botbeexes successfully, treated, aa bun- 
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of vour case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES t, LOUCKS,
... '  Lock Box 7, Btoneham, Mais.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il tbo oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. HJs examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all wbo send him name, age, nex and jock 
of Lair, and six cents in stamps. He doesnt ass for 
any leading-symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneh»n>. MM»;

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speaker.. Healer, and Teat Medium., hold te.t cir
cles Sunday evening, at 8 o’clock, and Thursday 
afternoon» at 8 o'clock, neveloping circle, Monday 
evening., private reading, and healing dally. Be. 
W. Madlaon St., cor, Leavitt St.

YOUR, FUTURE A«tro*òger WALBONd’ 
87 Oper« Hou«« Block, Denver, Col. From »1.00.

a i.1. iu»»> in ture and spirit messages at all services.Passed to spirit life, from his home in _ . „ Ornvn pnr ,o »nfi, streetMorenci, Mieli., January 28,1901, Byron I iake UottaKe yrove ear to aatu street. 
Holg, age 65. He was an ardent Spirit- The Swedish Ohurch of Psychology 
uallst, and was noted-for his kind and holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
noble deeds. He was a devoted bus- at Phoenix Hall, 324 E. Division Street, 
band and a kind father. A few hours near Sedgwick street.. Dr. E. I. Jacób- 
before his transition he saw the dear son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium, 
angel friends, who welcomed him home. Visiting mediums always invited. 
He leaves a companion and three Beacon' Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
daughters to mourn his loss, but they 6treet| near Garfield. Services every 
are comforted with the knowledge that Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F. Perkins 
he is free from pain now, and can come and M]rSi B> perkins, lecturers. Tests 
to them again. Services were con- and messttges at every session. Other 
ducted by the writer. mediums Invited. All are welcome.

MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER, - * - , ' • ; ' . '. . ____ ■ The Chbrch pt the Soul, Mt’s. Cora.L.
Pdssed to the MgheMife, January 26, V. Riéhmóhiir'pastòr,;.fepWfi<S^Tlces in 

from her home in Waterloo, Iowa, Mrs.- Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sarah S. Whitney, aged 89 years. Her Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free, 
transition came without a second’s Banà of HarniOny, auxiliary to the 
warning, but her knowledge of the bet-1 ohurch of tlje goul, meets,at Room 608 
ter land-made her entrance therein very I Handel Han Building, 40 Randolph St., 
bright. She leaves two young children, e flrBt knd third'Thursday of thè 
ah aged father, two sisters and three month beginning afternoons at three 
brothers. Services were conducted by o,clock The ladies bring refreshments; 
Rev. Tillinghast, Unlversallst, and Mrs. I siipper. served at six o'clock- Evening 
Emma M. Nutt-Moore. session commences at a , quarter to

—, eight. Questions invited from the au- 
Passed to spirit life, at her home in I djencGi and answered by the guides of 

Durand, Ill., Mrs. E, L. Montieth, Jan- Gora V. Richmond. Always an 
uary 28, 1801, at the age of 88 years. interc6ting programme. All are wel- 
She was a Spiritualist Lor over forty come< , . ■
years, and for many years a reader of 
The Progressive Thinker. Funeral at 
her home, conducted by Rev. C. A. , _ - snnànình 
C.È., _E.E.BVANS.

Prof. D. 0. Seymour passed to spirit naon and evenlnB- 
life at his home in Port Angeles, Wash., ohurch of the. Spirit,,Communion 
■January 15,1901. He was born In Erle, I wlll bold meetings in Kenwood Hall, . ___ __
Pa., about 64 years ago, but when a 4308 Cottage Grove avénuè; eàch Sun-1 eyes fol. near and far vision- fiiev m' 
child moved to Illinois. In eaply man- day> 3 p, m., conference; and tests; .-i,-
hood he was a school teacher, and final- g p. m., lectures by competent speakers;

• ly studied phrenology. For forty years I tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
■he traveled and lectured, on this sub* arg invited. Good music and seats free.

t?e DlsBil8BlpI I Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia
Pacific Coast He also gave many Ulus- corner ot 53rd and Ashland ave- 
trated lectures on Astronomy, Evolu- > Sunday afternoon at 8 .—= — -------- - m«uuu
tlon and Stirplculture, and has written 5“{’k ■* • , In this and foreign countries;. I have
a vast amount for liberal and scientific ° ., ' «_____ hundreds of letters from my natrons.’
papers. He was an ardent Spiritual- The Chicago Liberal Society Is a non- femng me af the benefits received by
1st and wlU be greatly missed by a large sectarian- association. for the encourage-, their use. Please - write for illustrated 
circle of friends. ment ot morality, the promotion of edu-' circulars .explaining my ' method ’of-

LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE. catton, the acquisition and disseminar treatment, also showing styles and
‘ ’ . ; I tlon óf knowledge, and the inculcation pr|Ces . ¿ddress B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev-

Passed to spirit life, after a' short 111- of truth in the place and stead of error anston avenue, Chicago, Ill. ■- . . i __ 1_ TTTI. 1 — — .3 ronni-atiHAH :• ’I’hft TAninltt .DAFVlUM ’ o » -

The Progressive Spiritual Ohurch, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th fioor Handel 

“ ' ‘ ’ Street. Services -at
Take elevator after-

Seats free. i «.IH
The Sunflower Social-Club will give a 

progressive card party of some other so
cial entertainment every second and 
fourth. Friday of each njohtb, at their 
Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood 
and Ellis avenues, one block east of 
Cottage Grove avenue, Lunch served. 
Everybody welcome. L. H. Brewster, 
secretary.

■. ‘. a. •1 . '

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls. ;

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
, in public halls will be announced under 
the above head.- We have not ^pace to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private,residences. •■

. Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try -Poofe’s. perfected Melted 

■Pebble .lens, a perfect assistant to. the
3 p. m., conférence and tests: duce a renewed: action ot the nerves. hv nAtnnotnni cnonirûi'?' ____ ■ « _ _ ___•»,. « . :■ _ uvucojmuscles.and blood-vessels and h retüfn

of natural vigor ■to* theeyes.-
My method, of fitting- is by spirit 

¡power and : clairvoyance. l‘have fol-
lowed this work, for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands, of people by this method

’ f ARGUERITE ST. OMER BRIGGS, PSYCHOME- 
. U. trist. Business advice and diagnosing of minerals 
ft specialty. By mall |1.00. Address 106 Clifford fit,. 
Detroit, Mich. 591

WM.W.ABER.
Roàaing, by mall *1.00. Advice on all attain af Ute. 

Lock Box a>, Spring Hill, Kana. 689

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent Blate and paper writings dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet.
... 654 5V. AdamsSt. Cor. Wood,

Phone “Ashland 1912” Chicago, 111.

ness, from her home In Wonewoc, Wls., and superstition. The Temple-services 
January Î4,1901, Mrs.' Cecelia Hill, age of the soeletr are held every Bunday 
64. Her life has given a wealth of morning at U_o Clock in Corinthian 
eternal vàlues to the world, and for 45 HaU, Masonic Tmnple, 17th floonand 
years she has been a firm-Spiritualist, are in ebarge-ot ThQmaa B. ,®r®|0ry. 
exemplifying in her daily life the teach- You are cordially . Invited to attend the 
Ings of our philosophy. To cherish her fsame. . . * ;x
memory and emulate her -sincerity, will 1 The Spiritualistic Church of thé Stu- 
help us all In the ways of life here and gents of'Nature ' holds services évery 
hereafter. Services were conducted by Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Mrs; Edna Ford Pierce, of Wonewoc. I Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave

. MRS. A. H. WHITNEY. nUe, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

“Tickle the^ public and make if grin, ' 
You will always do well and be sure

Teach the public you’ll never grow rich 
But live like a beggar ana die. in a 

i. ditch.” - . .. . ..
Now I for one do not wish either to 

be a beggar or- die in a ditch, yet I 
would like to continue in the work or 
teaching such principles as I have rea
son to believe are natural,.reasonable, 
and calculated to benefit humanity. To 
do this missionary work, however, It is 
absolutely necessary for Spiritualists to 
assist. I wlU be glad to go to any point 
in Missouri during the next few weeks

- ■ ' . ‘ “ ' ' ■ \ The Independent Spiritual-Society, G.
Don’t Be Hard. Up This Winter., n, Kinkead, president, will meet each 
. Tell-Mr, Jones the best paying bust- J?
ness I know of Is the . Bath Cabinet first street. (Auditorium) hall. - Good 
business. I am -making from ?22„to ?37 speakers, and test mediums have been 
a week easy, appointing agents . and engaged. - - . • .
selling Quaker Vapor Bath Cabinets. It . The Spiritual Research'., will hold 
is the greatest seller ! ever saw, so well I meetings every Wednesday at Van 
advertised that everybody wants it. gmen Opera House, Hall B, corner of 
Last week I made *$33.50. I am work- Madison street and California avenue. 
Ing for the World Mfg Co., 51 World Beginning at 2 o’clock. . . 
Bldg., Cincinnati, O., and am sure that ; ; . - ....
any lady or gentleman who Is Indus- '-The Society of Modern Splrltual pliil- 
trlous can get a good position and make osopby meets every Sunday .at 8 o clock 
money as I have by writing them. p. m., in old Masonic Hall,-No., 144 22d

* . kart, T, street. Good lectures and tests; seats
' ■■ • ’ .free. All welcome. J.-Howard Bishop,

। yonbult miss may cook for clairvoyant 
V u<&dlnga by mall, 11.02; five question« Nets. #05 
Woodland ave., Kansas City, Mo. 588

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
fiend stamp and lock of hair to SUagrcn, Box 8, 

Indian Biver, Hleli. ~ 589 *

The Stars Reveal Your
Life and Destiny..

Send name, place and date of birth with twenty-five 
cents for trial reading. Life reading1 Including boro- 
ecope. one dollar. Tbe Light of the Zodiac; a treatise 
on Astrology andtOccuttlBm, free with each reading. 
Address; F. P. Brandt,. Box 401, Grand 
Baplile, MidH.1- ■£ s ;i*

■ TRADINGS BY MAIL BY MR8. MAGGIE EVANS 
AV for 50c and stamp. Spring Hill, Kansas. 588

Your Life’s Story Foretold 
by Astrology, and Spirit Guide “Starlight.” Send 
20 cents (silver),date of hlrth, for a brief reading with 
irospeots of coining year. Full reading 11.00. Address 
?. F. Neltzel. Box 988. Spokane, Washington. 587

' Myself cured, I wiltgladly intorn; any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OF Cocaine, Of a never-failing harmless itome Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. F. 0. Box 1212« Chicaso, III

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Give» aeaacea dally at bla offle, The Occult Book 
Store. IOS W. «nd »t., N. Y. City. Bend »ump lor 
circular Oh mediumship, and catalogue or hooka.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulate 

sbowiugetyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarmai 
<J>o developed this clairvoyant power in me. I cal 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes 4n your own home as if you were in m?

Scn,i “»“Piw Pboti
B. F. POOLE A CO., 43 Evanston ai.. Chicago, III.The Art of Attainment 

taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence, Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND’ 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their interpretation; price. 25 

cents; .sent by mall on receipt of price, in coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R, GREER, May wood, 111. 556tf

COMMUNION OF SOULS.
' Your friends can communicate with yon if they are 
in the body or out of the body by telepathy. Write to 
them an<| establish telepathic communication through 
the mediumship of Mn. Elsie Hornbeck, 
Monon, Ind. Readings by mail one dollar. 587

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND . ,
.AND WinilN i Ont of the Depths Into the Light.

Voice» from mtnnuta and oentnrle», »»yins, "M«n, ?il»™a ^erylntereMtng0»«1!' böoU*ndgwniebe'ap. 
hon ahatt never dtoA An excellent selection, ed*. .predated from atari Co finish by all who wlih to gain 

Red and complied bv Giles B.^tebblnti Cloth, BL < spiritual information. Price 25 eta. For sale at tl^
——————r-f .--------—— office. - ’

RfifiKS Carlyle Petenrtlea. I
DUUlXU Given byautomatld writing through 

. . the author's medlumihip. I 
The Discovered Country—$i. I

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGYA narrative of thq personal experiences in iplrit-lifo 

of the author's father, who had been U natural philos* 
opheronda materialist. - : ■ ,

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
ExpetoceaulLbe^^^ I Beport. of twentv-four dl.tlnct lecture«, recently

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $I; lellvered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadel*
AdeepphilosophlcalromancebythebandofguWea, Phia and other_j>romlnent cities tof _tne_Unlted 

the-subjcct of tbe title being asclentlfic youngphlb Bl 
osopher.'who is a medium: his chief opponent« being 
a clergyman and. a materialis t. :

Ôceanides4Paper Cover, BQ cts.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life» 

M seen from the spirit side. For sale at offlceofTho 
Progressive Thinker.. , . -

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

itatcs^have contributed tbe basis of this volume.

..

Mrs. Connelly’s Gray Hair 
Redemption.

Without lead, silver or poisons. Best and cheapest 
gray hair restorer on earth, and the only safe oie. If 
your hair la all ktnda of colors from the use of lead, 
•liver and poisonous aolds, It can be restored at once; ; 
and where It Is growing out gray at the roots, one ap* • 
plication will restore It w Its natural color. No etaln*
Ing scalp, bands or .clothing; it makes the hair beau* . Utul, glossy and natural, restores blooded halrbaolc I 
to lls natural color; red hair made a natural brown; 
will not prevent crimping. Faded or rusty switches 
restored. You cannot afford to look old if you are 
looking for employment. Bout by mull on receipt of 
price, 25 or. 50 cents. Two and four cents extra for ) 
po.tlge. Write your name and addrea. plainly. Sand ' 
*" le!!.e.? MltS- ANNA CONNELLY, 1337 Hldgo 
ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.. Station-S. jgs

FgWNPEWtfe.TESTS

are given by Astrology. Beveala tbe past and futurt. 
Trial readings 25c; equal others nt aKuO. Full HOM 
scopes ll,00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for •!&* 
cular. C. H. Mattison, 2u5 Harrison st.. Svrncuse.N.Y.

FOCO .MAGNET
50 oCs.,BUimpt. Dr. T. Wllklns, 5, N. 52nd av. Chicago.

A NURSE, MIDDIE AGED. WOULD LIKE AfilTf 
uation in a family to act as companion and do 

light work. In tbe city or suburb. Address Nurie, 
No. 5 Dekalb st., Chicago, 11].' 588

MRS. J. W. KENYON,
Lecturer and Tost Medium; Medical Clairvoyant: i 

Cancer a specialty. Attends funerals. Readings and 
Teste by mall 81.06. Address 95 North st., Fitch* 1 
burg, Mass. 587 j

18 CENTS IN STAMPS will b^nff xoa thUMnei 
Ham Knife, and a proposition by which you can earn J 
fSJfi in a day, or choice of 100 premiums. '

“Cosmian Hymn Book." A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and Jhe home; compiled by L. K. Wash
bum; This volume; meets a public. 
Want If comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, - embodying 
■the highest moral sentiment, and. free 
from all sectariahl.im. Price'50 cents. 
For sale at this office. - : u .

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting.. No 
-mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed .and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases-of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind; onward into the purer at
mosphere ofjCxalted spiritual truth.- A

• book for theahigher life. For sale' at 
this office. -Price,i®oth, 51-

“From Soul to S6ul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers ofi j.oetry will find gems 
of thought ;<in poetic diction In thia

Daniel K. Tenney’s 

BOOKS

The chief alm throughout tbo volume has been to 
arouse Increased Interest in tbo workable possiblll* 
ties of s theory of human nature, thoroughly aptlm* 
Jstlaand attbo same time, profoundly ethical.' Ab 
several chapters arc devoted to Improved methods of 

... education, tbe writer confidently expects that many 
parents, teachers and others who have charge of tbe 

' ' young, or wbo are called upon to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de* 
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promul* 
gated.

“Spirit Mothers” Enlarged.
Send stamp for sample copy to 0. F. Shepard. De* 

cdtOi Alameda Co., Calif. k

. SPECIAL NOTICE. Becretary. . .;■*■;. .-rlle WOTld
. If you are'sick and want a thorough TIJe 
Diagnose by; spirit power,' send name •SIerU^oVn^ny’(.atA®<ylt!^ 
and address, with stamps /or’reply, to, Ste'rt(vS’rert^7^0 Will'C
me. — DR. J. R. CRAIG. ' ap:30 p. m. Lecture at 7;30. Will C- 

Sacramento, Cal Hodge, present speaker. The Ladles’ 
• ■ ■ \b?y,?Tcn.y >al* . 'Auxiliary meets-at tbe same place, ev-

“ 7 ' ' ‘ . ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are
■- “The; Pantheism of Modern Science.” welcome, > -
By F. E. Titus; Barrister, Toronto, Can:, ■ ■ . ■ ■. ■,
add.'" A summary’of ■■ recent investlga- The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
tlbhs into Life, Force and / Substance, hold meetings, each Sunday afternoon 
'and ebnclusibns therefrom. Price 10 and--evenlng at 3 and 8 p. m., at Wur- 
cents. For sale at this office. , ster Hall, North ajenue -and Burling 

•-n.. r- m street. German and English speaking Invisible, Helpers. . Bj C. It , Lead I by Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted, by • 
beater, the noted Theosophist lecturerl-Sfc■••i&vkhhrf*• ■■-• ' •
and writer. Very interesting. Price Mr’ ■“ • ■■ *.;■■:.-
55 cents. For sale at this office. . | Ohurch of Spiritual Affinity, J. Me:

...» in,-,nn» l;Eane, pastor,. Meets at,2:30. and 7:30_ Mansill s 1901 Almanac of Planetary Lt yan Buren Opera House, Corner of 
Meteorology. Almanac makers, _.aad Madison street,. nnd California avenue. 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide.” By Rich-. . -. - * . .. ... ' .
ard Manslll. Price 25 cents. For sale I Church of the Star-of ’Truth, Wicker

• at this office. .■■i>- : ■ - •■ Park hall, No. SOI W?st. North avenue.
».»I Services at .7:45 p. in., conducted by“Never-Ending Life Assured by .Bel- M William Llndr-vepee.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A Mr'<aiaa Mrff' wnn,am wnac.y.

.... strong nnd. conclusive-argument from Lida Sholdlce* holds-meetings every
■* liftin' lifer bn In the spring I would , the basis of s'clence.' For -safe a,t thia Sunday - evening , .atr _lh>tJ. Montrose 

... rrnnena*,-! priCe cento. _ I Building. -

Where there are one or more persons 
Sufficiently interested in our grand phil
osophy as to be'Willing that other, peq-. 
pie shall have an opportunity to learn 
Something as well as themselves., Thera 
Are plenty of places In Missouri where 

■ft' good work might be done with a little 
Effort. Do not hold back because you 
have no local society, but organize your
self, dear reader, Into an active work*. 
Ing Spiritualist and others will soon be 
totind'to assist . . .

tike to visit points in Southern Kansas;

handsome volumejcwherewith to sweet
en hours off leisure and enjoyment
Price £1. Fbr salgcat this office,. ■ ' ■ . • ; ■ ■ - ■ .* ’ . ! ‘‘ t '

■ —____ I Beautiful.” ■ By Lilian
Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spfeituallty of : thought 
Series 1, 2, and Sjteach complete in It. 
self/ Price. clotbniL per volume. For 
gale at thia office«» . . ¡>

“Historlcahi Logiial and Philosophical 
Objections to* iheoDogmas of Relncar
nition and Be-Embodiment.”. By Prof. 
W. M; Lockwood.; A keen and master
ly treatise. Paper, 25 cents. Fer ule 
at this office.
• “Voltaire’s Romances." * Translated- 
from the French. - With numerous il
lustrations. These lightfirsworks of the 
brilliant -Frenchman,: an-invincible en
emy of the Catholic cl urch, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of- 
a muster mind. Price 81.50. For sale 
at this office, i.- -
••"rnlmngcaii''IiianHles. Incongruities, 

Inconsistencies mud Blasphemies? a Re
view-of Rev. T-De.Witt nn<I Rev. Frank 
.DeWi11' TnlmncFs oft-repenfed attacks 
upon ■ Spiritualism." Bv .Moses Hull 
For< sale nt-this office. Price ten cents.

TLe Earth Not Created.
.: Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories.... Price, is cts. 

i- An able argument to ahow.tbat tlie world has 
always existed. . ’ '... ■" ’ u

Never-Ending Life, - .
. Assured by Science...............Price; <5 cto
• The best scientific’argumentin favor of afu* 

tore life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,- .
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters*..Price, 6 cts. 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in-, 
terviews Jehovap. * .

Theology,’
IB, Oriyln, Carter and Destiny....Price, io eta. 

One of tbh best’and most’comprehensive sum^ 
ming up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that hasyever before appeared. ,;~

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
. ; . Price, tocts.

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 4the Holy 
Land/ but have never seen anythingin thatline 
that pleased me so well as this’ description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.” - ‘

The Plan'of Salvation. Price, ic ct«;
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows thO absurd* 
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see-it. ■■

“Owed'* to the Clergy. Price, 6 cts.
An address read before the Free Thought Con* 
gross held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17lh, 189g.

The Master's Masterpiece, ~
Of the Sermon on the Moonri.......Price, 10 cts.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal- 
laciei of this noted -‘-’sennon’.’ that was ever, oc-

-’fore published. । ..

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus- a . Price, 10 cts.
Theabsnrdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus.

* are here shown up as no other writer has ever.- 
presented thmja before, which will counnca any. 
nonest reader.that the most of .thorn are con
summate nonsense,' * .

The Hon. Daniel K, Tenney, the author of these 
hooka,'hat been for many years the leading law- 

-yerinoneof the most distinguished law firms in 
' thkag6, and there Is not a more able writer 4* IM 
''Ubfralranks.
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BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

•TWS VOLUhiT'CONTAINS THS
u but Potms of the author, and sojn® of her most ■ 

papular songs, with the music by eminent composers. 
AmongthePownsjrhish hate attracted wide nodes 
are: “Budding Rose,” “Incidents of Life Under tha . 
Blue laws,” “Parson Smith's Prophecy,“ “From tha 
Highlands of Heaven,” “The City of Borrow,” “BolUo> i
quy of Fulvio at flicyon," “The Holy Maid of Kent,* 
etc. •

Tho Music includes “The Unseen City;” “Clarf* -• -• 
heL” a June Song; “Wo Shall Meet our Friends in tha ■ * . 
Morning”;MeetusattboCrystal Gates.”

Mary of the Poems ero admirably adapted for reclla* . 
Hon, and were used by the author in her public reafre^.^i«- 
^bxi! Hotioib.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is maitsr* 
ful InheT prolific poetical genfus.—Tbe Two Worlds'7 / 
Sing.) A talented writer, and ono of President Gay»

eld's brightest scholars.—Chansaning jirgus. k . 
poet whose writings are familiar to many.—

Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle is well known aa 
a poetess, and author of many exquisite songs.—SaU ,u
Eve. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to hang like • 
banner on our walls to recall us daily to our better 1 
lelves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rang.
poetic talent—Warren Tribune. A poet with aboar 
dant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light -She * 
one ef nature's poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual 
JatutUy refined, setting imif to music.—Progreuttn 
thinker. Strong, true and beautiful.—Mrs. Sara A, 
'Juderwood. Claribel is exquisitely beautiful.—D. D» 
lome. .
Tho volume contains 225 pages, la beautifully printed 

md bound, and furnishes a fine Holiday Gift. Prloe , 
’ 5J, postpaid. - ■ ■
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This li b work of great vame. written by one of the 
keenest, most povcrfnl and mott'truly religious 
minds of tbe day. It Is particularly a work which 
should be put Into the bends of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from ' 
the dogmas of matertallstlo sdence. for It will 
strengthen tho conviction ot tbe frat and thAt mind 
and senses are not the whole of Uf._ I

The chapters reveal a .new meUM tBJ^ehlo and 
spiritual research. They show vtlRdjMUMes oft 
itupenddas moral cosmos that will Mate mon* 
confusion; Wat only verifiable IniiellMlJjirvIre, and 
tho childhood period of faith and fanAwSlM roe*
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Father Tom and the Pope,
Ora Night at tho Vatican.

.Written probably by Sir Samuel Fercuwn. From 
Blackwood1« Edinburg Magazine. Thlili a bumoroui 
account of a roUcksome visit to the Pope of Bome by • 
Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed with s'iuper* . 
abundance ot Irish wit, two Imperial Quart bottles of 
Irish “putteen,” and an Irish recipe for “oonwound*; . 
Ing" the ume, “Whal’i that?” says the Pope. “Pat . 
in tho iperita first,” sayi kls Blv'rence; •wnd then - . 
pkt in tho augari and remember, every dbrop of wa* 
theryou put In artbertbat, spoils the punch.” “Glori 
be to God,” taya the Pope, not minding a word FaU* . 
erTom wm saying. “Glory be to Godl’’ >aan 
smacking bls lipa "Inever knewbwhat dhrinkwae afore, " eays ho« “Itbates theLachymalchrystalont v. . 
ov the face.” says he—“It'a Nectkarltaelf.lt is,«ei| 
is!" says he. wiping his epHtollcat mouth wldtMciffi. 
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“ I DON’T CAKE."

mdes to I60™ after some poor person I describing tiie ground as they would fort in behalf of differing humanity, 
frrvni whom he never expected to get a I find it 200 feet down In’ the way of And when the tim'd shall come for me from wnom ne never .expecwu w ga. -«„vnmAnnWhnt omhea.fi)

Mrs. J. AV. Storrs, Madame Haven, Mrs>

consultation in/the matter. ;
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AVhlle a mere lad he and his six 
brothers all had the small pox and were

It is justly popular with all of our pea- 
HARRISON D. BARRETT,

_ vsHz-r-iair» nr/\ c mn it* i irr nn nnDDlUPTAM . I could tell where his son was. He waslwas overflowing with kindness. HeTUF rn\SlNi< III., SrIK I Irh. (Ir I1K 11 r rlflK KI Nit II in. in a trance ina moment, and instantly was modest, honest and true. Nohu-
lllljl 1 llOtJlllvI 1 Cli 11111 Iwll L9 vl Lzllt Iz« 1 • 111,1111111 iv 1 VI1» fiegan describing where he was, bow man being was ever wronged by him.

. —;—:—■—-------- —----------:~ • many people were with'him, the pe- Any criticisms were ipade in tenderness
. ... . r i A u.. e »a/ eju.» r»a-»n++a cullrity of the dress of one, saying that and for one’s betterment.His Wonderful Career Vividly Portrayed by F. W. Faulkes, Editor of the Gazette he was homeward bound and would be I His bed of sickness had' been left hun-

HE AVAR A SPIRITUALIST AND A 
MEDIUM OF REMARKABLE POW
ERS, DOING A WORLD OF GOOD 
FOR AFFLICTED HUMANITY.

also “bled” for what the doctors at that 
time called “fits.” His power, however, 
never left him, although he made no use 
of It in particular until he devoted all 
bls time to doctoring. He was called 
when a mere lad,.“Doctor Tow Head,” 
because of his light hair at that time.

Millions of the best .thinkers in the 
world are each year taking more and 
more i-Jerest In the investigation of oc

cult matters. People in all walks of __________________ _-------------- _____
life, from the lowly to those in the most attended by their, mother. They re
exalted positions, are earnestly seeking mained together in their little home 
light, information and truth. Wonder-1 during their sickness and all recovered, 
ful developments have been made in] There were some strange develop- 
these later years. Many books on va-1 ments soon after he began work on the 
rlous features of the subject are annu- farm near Madison, Mr. James E. 
ally appearing, and far greater interest Baker, for many years a prominent 
is constantly being manifested therein, manufacturer at-Madison, brother of 
It will not do to say, “There is nothing the doctor’s wife, was on the farm
Jn it,” The cry of general humbuggery I when the young man first began work 
is of no avail. It is to be regretted that I there, and relates many strange and pe- 
there are many fakirs and frauds in the I euliar circumstances. Harrington then 
ranks of the class mentioned, but it had long black hair, a bronzed face, 
must be remembered that there are and walked like an Indian. One day 
black sheep |n the church also, and dis-1 soon after arriving there he was en- 
fionest persons in every line of business I gaged in plowing. - Some time before 
and tho professions. That, however, I noon the team was left alone, and Har
dees not signify that there are no hon- rington was seen speeding across the 
est, honorable members in every avenue I field as fast as he cpuld run. It was 
of life, and the counterfeiter is the hours '.before he. returned. He said 
strongest evidence that there is a gen- something had told him that a nelgh- 
uine? ' bor was sick, and he went to see. It

Dr Harrington was one of the great- proved true. The doctor dug some 
est, truest, and most successful clair-1 roots In the woods, steeped them, gave 
voyants the world ever saw. He was the medicine, and the neighbor got 
a man of mystery. Without a knowl- well. Many times he did the same 
bdge of medicine so far as books were I thing, and in a few months he _was 
concerned, he treated tens of thousands called so frequently in every direction 

! of patients with the most remarkable that he decided to locate in Madison 
success, not pretending to know how he and enter into active practice. He did 
'qld it, nor how the gift came to him. so, and resided In the tame location to

Nearly a third of a century ago while the time of his death. He has outlived 
living'across the street from him at every physician who was1 in Madison at 
Madison, having moved there from the the time he began practice. JSe would 
did farm some time previously, I was not doubt be alive to-day but for the 
Verv Til with lung fever. The doctor I fact that two years ago this winter he 
took me to his own home, my family be- was thrown violently from bls cutter 
ing absent, and saved my life. During Iwhlle crossing a street car track, ad 
all the Intervening years we have been hls right shoulder was bioken. It was 
the closest and most intimate friends, very painful, and the doctors were un- 
Cach true to the other. Brothers were able to effect a cure or put. it in place 
never more so. . Is it any wonder, then, properly, although he employed some 
flint T zloonlv mourn his loss? of the best surgeons in the country,that I deeply mourn his loss t gome m0I}tha ”fterward wl)en he wa8

riifn considerably better, and while riding SKETCH OF THE DOCTOR S LIFE. I on a |rajn wag severely injured
He was born in.Prince Edward conn- again by a lot of reckless excursionists 

ty, Ontario, Canada, August 20, 1847. who were crowding into the car, but he 
He was the eighth child of a family of I continued active practice even with all 
ten, and the seventh son. His father's bls suffering, and the. last day of his 
name was Jacob, and he also was asev-1 regular office practice he was in a 
fenth son, so-that the doctor was the sev-1 trance altogether nearly seven hours, 
enth son of a seventh son, to whom it is and examined forty-two patients. De
claimed’a great, gift is always given in ing at best a very frail man, suffering 
the'way of healing power or some boon I from his broken shoulder, he simply 
to humanity. His father was employed over-worked himself and was reduced 
In a saw-mill and worked nights. When to about ninety poiinds weight. He was 
starting for his work one evening he I absolutely worn out, and the battle for, 
Said, “This is the last night I ■ shall life which He has made'during the past® 
work.” And it was. A dam-gave'way,-eighteen months, is the marvel andjj r----- ----  —
the mill was destroyed, and his body wonder of all who are acquainted with:»how it were possible for him to so . ' . • ____ I 11. . __ — _ ' I* _ .. ,1 .W.14-K r. nrtntwi z».r zlzvtnilWas found down the stream.

His mother, Sarah, married again; I . HOW HE TREATED PATIENTS. 
The step-father jvas cruel and brutal. I j have personally seen the doctor ex
He turned the boy away from home I amine ¡thousands of cases, and I never 
after kicking him in the side and I ^new him to make a mistake. It made 
breaking two ribs, because he played a no difference whether the patient was 
little on Sunday. Then the boy lived before him or a thousand miles, away, 
for some time with an uncle, and later I jje would never ask patients what ailed 
was bound out until he should become I them or how they felt. If the patient
21 years of age, the contract stipulating I -^as not. present he required a lock of 
that he was to. have at that time a suit fijair, age and address. He would sit in 
of full cloth clothes, a horse, saddle and I cpa[r with his hands crossed, palm to 
bridle. Hé remained there until he was paim> and In a few seconds there would 1 

.17 years of age, and then left and was a uttle tremor of his body aud arms, 
engaged as a farm hand or in the man-1 pj-g eyes would roll upward and close, 
ngement of farms.for some years. Later gis vo|ee would then change and he 
the young man Was employed as a I would ask his private secretary what 
teamster in a lumber camp, receiving $1 was desired. He would take the lock 
¿er day for his services, the contract I of jjajr ;n hi8 hand If the patient was at 
providing that in case he drank tea he a distance,-place It to. his forehead, give 
should refund $1 per month. He was a h «le shrug of his shoulders, and in

’ always fond of horses, was an adept In jesa tjian thirty seconds say, “We behold 
handling them, and had the mpst un-1 the beloved.” Then placing bls hands 
ruly but best trained team lu camp. It I upon tpe top of his head he would pass 
fell to his lot to haul the long timbers, them down upon every portion of the 
and he had charge of ten teams to draw body until reaching the feet, detail the 
a single log. ' feeling of the patient, the condition of

In company with a younger brother every portion of the body affected, ex
he went through the state of New York, I pia[n the cause most fully, and perfect
working on farms or at anything he hy, ^3 promptly dictate a prescription, 
could get to do, at one time binding I Many attempts have been made to get 
whéat near Rochester, after an old-1 fiIm mixed up. Wrong names have 
fashioned self-raker. For a . time he I been given. Hair of one person and the 
drove on the canal tow-path. Later he pame of anotber have been sent him, 
wént into the lumber camps,of north- but with the quickness of lightning he 
ern Michigan and' Wisconsin, loaded I would expose the attempted imposition, 
lumber on boats, and afterward held a I and the parties were written according- 
position as cook in a railroad-construe- jy/He was perfectly unconscious while 
tlon camp. • .......... - ' I In the trance and knew nothing that he

In February, 1868, he returned to Can-1 had said, j a6ked him once how it 
' hda to attend bls m- xber, who was very I seeme(l to him and he said he gradually 

ill, and who soon passed away. They Host consciousness and it appeared as if 
were all nearly penniless, but on his fie himself went to some other part of 
way to a neighbor's he .found a gold thb room and was simply waiting until’ 
coin with which he bought the coffin I th6 case had been examined or looked 
for bls mother. One day while crossing | after, when Jie. became physically con- 
the lake he lacked 20 cents of having ,............
sufficient funds to pay his fare, but hfe 

• found a quarter on deck, which left
blm 5 cents on bls arrival at Rochester, 
with which he bought a loaf of bread.

In the same year, 1868, he started for 
Wisconsin, arriving about July 3, at the 

' farm of Mr. Skinner, seven miles from 
Madison, where he was given, work. 
He afterwards was employed on the 
farm of Mr. Baker, a -neighbor, and 
later • married his employer's daughter, 
Miss Fannie, who has'been a loving, de
voted wife from that time. There are 

■ three children, Clarence, aged 28, en
gaged in looking after his father s.large 
farm near Madison, the same farm, by 
the way, where he hired out in - bs.

• Charles, the second son, will soon grain 
bate from thé College of Physicians and 
Surgeons in Chicago, where-he^will at 
trace begin regular practice. He has 
had so many years experience with 
bls father that he is already, a. good 
Physician, but his father Jhslsted that 

- -he secure a thorough educatlop, some
thing he always-regretted,not. haying 
bimself. Florence," the daughter, is a 
charming young lady, 19 years of age,, a 

:• ftradutfte of the Madison high . school, 
Ind à talented musician. N°“e. of 
inmily have ever given any indication 
hf-nnssésslng'the same of b similar gift 
S thMr^fathèr, .and be was always as 
much of a mystery to them as to others.

At thé aae of 7 years he diagnosed dis- 
;eate vHth ’accuracy, going Into a^trance 
^Z-^e aB in later, years, but he was 
^Wp^everely fordoing so, and was

scldus again. .
It was simply astonishing what won

derful diagnosis' of cases he. has made. 
No human being will’ever know the 
great work he did. He was as much at 
home in the most lowly plade on earth, 
where poverty reigned,' where some lit
tle pauper child's life was In danger, as 
In the palace of the king. He. would 
leave uis home at midnight-and drive

' I heard from within forty-eight hours, dreds of times that he might minister
• that he had a little pin |n pne side of his to those in distress. All through life

- • . head, etc. He gave other details, each this has been his sentiment: “I expect
never asked an exorbitant fee from and every one of whlbh proved abso- to pass through this world but once. If 
anybody, ' lutely true, all of which was told by therefore there be any kindness I can

He eared little for money and took the young man himself after arriving show, or any good I can do for any fel- 
pleasure In giving at all times<0 his kin home. f ? low human being, let me do it now,
and friends. He has paid the way for • —-— ' as I shall not pass this way again,
and assisted a. number of young men I The Doctor died at 2 o’clock Sunday I -No, poor fellow, he may not pass this 
through' college, highly prizing educa- I morning, December 23d, I960, and was way, but the good he has done is a 
tlon an opportunity to secure which burled at Madison, Wis„ December 29, I monument far greater and grander 
never’came to himself. 1900, with Masdnicbonoi’s. than could be erected of marble or

I cannot forget how three years ago a I The Friday morning before he passed I granite, and more enduring,' 'His life 
friend of mine representing a great away he found that he could not last I was full of gentleness and tenderness, 
New York silk’concern, was taking his long, anfi he called hjs Joved ones to pity and love.
wife to Chicago, where they had ar- his bedside and told them, Then he His passing out was like his life, an 
ranged for an operation by three dis- dictated a letter tb his son Charles, ad-1 illustrious lesson to the world and a 
tlngulshed surgeons, the same to cost I vising him in regard to his college work, I benediction. No Christian of olden or 
$1600 I was well acquainted with his encouraging and cheering; him. Ha left modern times ever faced the Inevitable 
good wife having known her many a kind word for various friends, and fix- with greater fortitude, faith and joy. 
years ago’in college. Her home was ing his pillow, peacefully crossed his Two days before the change he said, “I 
near Madison, Their trunks were hands, and'said, “I am ready." am ready,” and with folded arms, the
checked to Chicago but she never ex-1 - Two frlends'sat with him to relieve poor, tired sufferer, who gave his life in 
pected to return alive. Before arriving the wlfe.and daughter:at times, and the I the service of others, and whose re
nt Madison a lady asked them why they story of his last hours Is as pathetic as markable gift seemed like a touch of 
did not stop and see Harrington and get It Is beautiful. At one time he seemed divinity, smilingly and peacefully 
his oninion They did. The trunks a little annoyed about: some business awaited -the call.
went through to Chicago but they matters, but he said, “No harm will I 1 shall-miss him, but will never forget 
stopped over At the interview the come to the family.” and directed them him. He was my benefactor, as true 
doctor went Into a trance, explained the where they would find an important pa- and loyal and devoted a friend and com- 
sltuation and the condition, said there per, and the paper was found. Occa- panion as was ever born. But woids 
was no tumor as the surgeons had slonally when asked if they could do are worthless at such a time. I can 
stated and that if they would remain] anything for him be would say; “I am only hold him in the most loving re
four days he would cure her I hap- aH right; .there Is nothing the matter I membrance and patiently bide my time 
nened in Madison at the expiration of I with me, no aches and ira pains, only a when I hope to And that my belief has 
the fourth day and I have seldom seen I Httle tired and weak, but I am all right, I not been in vain, and that just across 
such Joy and heard such expressions of if I could only rest,” Now and th<m he the border line of this life, at the shore 
delight as from the husband and wife. I would seem to be in. conversation with of eternity, where the millions must all 
The God’s truth 1b that Harrington had unseen persons, naming tjiem, convers- I pass by, I shall somp day meet my 
cured her completely. There was no tu- in», asking and answering questions, grand, noble old friend, and have the 
mor It was something worse but he and just before 12 o’clock the night of I pleasure and unbounded joy of his pres- 
cured her completely. The doctor had his passing out his friends he gave I ence again. Until that time shall come 
given her personal attention twice a I v°lce to the most beautiful apd charm- 1 will do my duty the best I know how, 
day during the four days, and that was Ing prayer that ever came from, human and treasure in my heart the sweet 
all Mv friend said to me “I am par- »P3- which lasted about five minutes, I memories of the many happy years of 
alvzed with joy except for one thing and that while his words .were weak he Our joyous companionship. As for earth 
and that is the doctor’s exorbitant was occasionally during the prayer nfe iet me say good-bye to my beloved 
charge.”- I said to him, “I am aston- given temporary strength, and with his frlend< .
ished; I never knew him to overcharge hands crossed frequently Skid, Glory
anybody. How much was this fee?” to God in the highest.!- -Several times We say It for an hour or for long
He replied, “He charged me $10 for on Saturday he strewed forth his arms yon «’ . d nh
saving my wife’s life. I tried to get ns « to reach something high, and said We sayjt smiling, say it choked with
him to take more, but he would not” many times, “I wonder what I will do ‘evT’coldlv sav lt wlth a klss. 
This Is merelv nn incident among thou- on Christmas.” , ' We say it coldly, sqy li wim a Kiss,sands ilkittratllg that feature If his Just! before 2 o'clock- Sunday morn- I And yet we have no other word than 
character. I could relate enough cases lng the power that-had beemwlth him 'SQ00d bve' ’ 
to’fill volumes, bpt it is not necessary, bo mw years took of hta Good-bye. ...
At different times his diagnosis of cases I foi the last time and ,a/fer a Jlttle talk, - «we bave.mo dearer word for our 
have been placed against learned and about various matters,;said; We^are: '■Vbeart(s‘fflend..j .
distinguished physicians and surgeons, ready to take him ' u^y’.-.^d^ he_' »sTFOi< him who- to' tbe-world’s
and at the post-mortems it was found ready to go.” Withffiis hands crossed, far^ . - -.-f - . .. ■ -
that he was absolutely correct. his eyes wide open, a.smile upon his And scars .out soul with going; thus we

It seems as. if the gift of his second- LDdtu^^%S^^wards 8“\,- . , . t
sight, or whatever the power may have ^fnd! whT.were wRh hitalxaeHy'at As wh0 stei’s bUt
been, enabled him to see every atom of I tJj(; cIock began tQ st,.U[e two Wlth fl I "ay(700(1.bve, 
a human bod}. He would tell with an gmlle and sllgjjt b(jW ¿p ¡j}g kead ke |;p° Y
curacy any peculiarity of the body, and I gaJd “Good-bye,” and' With the same “Alike to those we love and 
I never knew him to fall. Every case mtje tremor tfiaf had come over him so "hate, (

I many thousands of times when he had We say no more In parting.
added to the mystery that surrounded been )n a tranci}( a8 qUicix as the light- gate, 
him. I have endeavored to learn what u|ug>8 flasij [¡¡g eye8 were dosed, and To him who passes out beyond earth’s 
the power was, how it controlledhim, ke jjad passe(j on to glory. sight,

.... , - I never beard of a more glorious, ’We cry as to the wanderer for a night—
quickly and with such accuracy detail peaceful, more beautiful passing Good-bye!” __
the condition of patients thousands of from ¿nrth toJleaveni than that of my F. W. FAULKES.
miles away, but I never learned, and dear frIend and j canuM see how the --------- - -------------------
never was able to comprehend eyen In j Qf departure could be greater. Savonarola.
the slightest degree how he did all those b . / .. vfnRnn<„ fnoPrni nt Madison.
wonderful things. Frank W Hall a prominent lawyer, for Glsolamo Savonarola suffered mar-While in a trance he would discuss . thg Doc’to/had done so much in tyrdom at Florence, Italy, In the month
the finest points in medicine with the ~g^tribut“ to bls I of May, 1498. He was condemned by 
most learned physicians, and none Mr5 ila]1 18 himself a Mason, P°P® Alexander VI., and reviled by an
could surpass him, yet he never studied ?he DaeL ' “ ignorant populace for exercising free-
mediclne and never studied books, and .. c0uelusl0I] Mr Hall’s beau- dom of speech. He held up to scorn the 
I doubt it he was posted even on the tlf , (rib.lte ti16 Masonic fraternity immorality and general baseness of current literature of the day. . . ^S’of the cMonles T thl that Pope and his courts Almost his

While the treatment of disease was tenlnle and the „rave 1 jt wa8 the doc- last words were; “The Christian life 
his life work, yet he has assisted in re- ;. ,p . . t “jjenier Mv God, to consists in doing good.” He was tor- 
united many a home, and In bringing Thp... hlR favorlte livmn be sung, and tured and murdered by command of a joy and peace and prosperity to thou- S ’aho Sered wretch who assumed the Nothing of
sands upon thousands. “thh nhriqtinn’R «rtrfa- Nicht ”” chane- Jesus to “serve the devil in nis nature.Efforts were made at various tlmU^^X 8 aid the America might do well to ponder the
many years ago by some of the physi- j wag mogt The body lesson of the betrayal and death of Sa-
clans to prevent him from practicing, jald t0 regt yjg family lot in vonarola, one of the martyrs who died
and he was persecuted as no other man „ . H1I) ppmptprv.'hhd the brilliant I that Liberty might live. "Eternal vlg-
I know in this country has been, but he gettln„ gun 8bone out? ftom the west Hance is the price of Liberty. Let us 
outlived them¡all in magnificent serv- bhe banks «nd ever- not forget it.
ice to humanity, and he lived to see the I ^eens on and al>ouF4b» grave, making The superintendent of one of the 
day when some of the doctors who were b lcture mogt belUjtifur and glorious, I counties of Indiana having been invited 
against him. went to him for counse Gm‘bleluallc of the beputy find the light to make the presentation speech on the 
and advice. He attempted no surgical d th , of the Hfe of the departed, occasion of a United States flag being 
work, but he always turned that over to vvunnnu presented to a. prominent school, he
some first-class surgeon. I WORD IN; memokiam. asked me to write something suitable

He has also done a good many things This, then, Is the laBt-'of earth for my I which he might read at the conclusion 
In the way of advice and counsel in companion and friend of nearly a third I of his speech, and knowing the great 
business matters. He has found lost of a century. Passed to; the beyond, I importance’ of secular-education I sent 
children, and saved several people from away from our m6rtal andx material him the following lines. I am happy 
going to the.penitentiary by furnishing sense for a time, I;shall not again meet to say they were received with that 
the absolute proof of their Innocence. I him here In the manner that we have I patrlotic fervor which augurs well for 
One young man was about to be sen- so often met for. s& many years. His I the safety of American institutions, 
tenced to the penitentiary for stealing gentle presence will-be. unknown. The bOh,- let us teach the young to think for 
$200 from an old lady. A friend of the heart that beat for'.‘all -humanity Is themselves so that when they become 
boy went to the doctor, and he quick- I stilled. His loving lips that uttered I men nnd women they shall not be the 
ly described the house,. Its color, the words of counsel and adylce and hope I pappets of priests or demagogues, 
number of rooms, and declared that in I; are hushed. . ? THOS. HARDING,
a mattress in a; certain room would be Under the bahks. ot flowers his earth- Sturgis, Mich.; -

"found the $200. The money was found ly body Is at peace;: In his “windowless ’■ ■
just as he described, the boy was re- palace of rest”-he Is asleep, free from SAVONAROLA.
leased, and the poor old lady was re-1 the pain and persecution,’toil apd tears . . . r •
jolced that she had not done him great- hthrough which’lifi;fias Raised in Utes I Columbia-8J?8 ’ 
er harm. - . - pilgrimage. His wfe isjfrer. The ca-l She reads the history of »mBt-

The doctor has located more than one reer that has been sd wonderful is at an - : V - „aimeon wkahm’«mine that has come out precisely as he end.' The smile of..; giantess at. our She 11 - teach , her chlldre . _
- saidlt would, and if there beuo Impro- kgreetings-ls Of-thejiast?,fily ..friend, is *prlety In matting'the statement, I will to be with memo mOreHnthe tabernacle J To save them.from.barbaicfos, 

say that my friend located the Tykoon Lf clay. . ‘ . . - And hoist her,
for the Cedar Rapids company in South I But I beUeve he.y.vos On. and that he , . ■ ..Glsoiarno savonaio a.
Dakota, nearly;three years ago, telling I has joined the grgnti throng of: those j.^ honor every martyr’s nhmer ' 
of various places where to sink shafts, who are reaping rejyard Tor faithful ef- And great souls unsubdued by flame—

' ....... .. ........................... ...." ’------- , . Savonarola!

cent, aS quickly as he would go to the 
home of the richest man on earth. He 
has treated all kinds and classes of hu
manity. He has. treated thousands in 
thé lowly walks of life and along the 
Urie of those occupying exalted posi
tions ip businéss and the professions. 
He lias treated judges of the supreme 
court, - railroad magnates,.- prominent 
newspaper men, college • professors, 
members of'the' medical fraternity and
clergymen. •
A-The doctor Wds noted for his great» 
kindness to one and all.; He never had 
a harsh word for any body. • It seems ap 
if he was impelled at times to go out 
Into the world and heal those in sick-, 
ness find distress.. If he were traveling, 
and I have been with him on many 
trips, and he happened to hear of some 
poor sick person in the place 'Where. we 
stopped, be would quietly go alone to 
visit the sick and dp all in his power for 
them. He has treated; thousands and 
furnished tiie medicine . himself. w ith- 
but ever recelvlng a cent in veturn.-_H!s 
fees were exceedingly small, and lie

etter from Pres. Harrison 
D, Barrett.

To one who is unaccustomed to mis
sionary work in the field of Spiritualism 
my experience for the past three months 
would seem to be somewhat discourag
ing, although there are many bright 
spots uppn the pages of memory in con
nection with the rapidly changing 
events of the period named. It is ex, 
ceedingly difficult to awaken an inter
est in spiritual things in the State of 
Maine during the winter months. I 
spent a number of days in that State of 
pine trees, snow and ice during the 
month of December. Some of the peo
ple were wide awake and earnestly de
sirous of establishing local societies in 
the commonwealth that claims the 
motto “dirlgo” as its own. Many years 
ago some forty or fifty local societies 
existed in the State of Maine. To-day 
there are less than ten of them in ex
istence, including four camp-meeting 
associations. Scattered through the va
rious cities, towns and villages of 
Maine will be found many devoted Spir
itualists. Unfortunately some of them 
seem to feel that they can do nothing
alone. The old Methodist spirit of 
uniting in a church body with only four 
or five members could be adopted with 
profit by the Spiritualists in all of the 
Northern New England States.

The State Association in Maine has 
done good work during the four years 
of its existence. It Is lifting Spiritual
ism to a higher plane-of thought and ac
tivity in the minds of its opponents, and 

-has been the means of attracting the 
attention of some of the leading schol
ars and statesmen of the State to the 
truths of psyehism. Augusta, Water
ville, Lewiston, Brunswick, Ellsworth, 
Bangor and fifty other towns have all 
the way from twenty to one hundred 
Spiritualists each, or persons who are 
interested in Spiritualism. They surely 
eould exert a wider Influence upon the 
social and educational life of their re
spective communities through organiza
tion than is now possible.

The Pine Tree State Spiritualists are 
much interested in their camp-meet
ings, all of which are held during the 
month of August and the first of Sep
tember with, unfailing success each 
year, Wherever canips exist through
out-the nation I.have found a tendency

cast the responsibility for their laek of 
Interest upon somebody else. This does . 
not apply to the faithful few who are 
carrying on the work so zealously and 
devotedly. •

In Philadelphia there is more interest 
manifested, and yet even there General 
Apathy Is in command of many of the 
legions of the Spiritualists. Capt. Kef
fer, of the First Association, and Pres- 
dent Locke, of the Spiritualist Associa- 
tlon, are holding high the-banners of 
truth and co-operation. They are in
deed towers of strength to their respec
tive organizations. Dr. N, F. Ravlin is 
serving his second year as pastor of the 
First Association. Large audiences 
greet him every Sunday and I noted 
with extreme pleasure that the ma
jority of his hearers were less than 
thirty years of age. The Doctor is a 
Jargehearted, openmanded, brainy man 
and Is well qualified to instruct thé 
masses. The 'Spiritualist Association 
alternates philosophy and phenomena. 
The gifted W. M. Lockwood was clos
ing his engagement in the Quaker City 
the day I visited his meeting. He also 
was the center of attraction for a large 
number of college students and profes
sors as well as many other young peo
ple who were Interested in the truths 
of psychism. During the present month, 
February, Mrs. May 8. Pepper, the well 
known test medium, is serving that so
ciety. Her communications are always 
direct, full of meat to those who receive 
them and can be depended upon as di
rect emanations from the arisen spirit 
friends of those to whom she speaks. 
Mrs. Pepper Is a host In herself. Her 
engagements are made for more than 
two years to come.

Royersford, Pa., Is fast becoming a 
spiritual center of great power. Thto 
little city is the residence of Mr. J. A, 
Buchwalter and his brother I. N. Buch- 
waiter, éoth of these gentlemen arp 
earnest Spiritualists and.not afraid to 
proclaim the fact to their fellow towns
men. A society was recently organized 
with nearly sixty members In this place 
through the faithful work of Mr. E. AV. 
Sprague, than whom there Is no more 
earnest, devoted worker on the Spirit
ualist platform. The youngest daughter 
of Mr. J. A. Buchwalter is one of the 
pillars of this local society. She be
lieves in organization first last and alj 
the time, and proved her belief by rais
ing $130 through individual solicitation 
for the Mayer fund last year. Mr. .1. A 
Buchwalter and his eight children are

Tpmthe.part .of .Spiritualists to gorge 
themselves with spiritual viands during 
the ’summer months and then retiring, 
as does Bruin in winter, Into their re
spective homes to sustain themselves 
upon what they gained during the few 
days they spent at the various spiritual 
centers In the summer months. Hlber-
nation may be all right for Bruin, but 
It certainly does not do much to pro
mote spiritual growth or to further spir
itual light among the Spiritualists of 
this country.

Maine affords a good field of work for 
the faithful missionary. He must not 
expect large financial successes, nor can 
he hope for audiences numbering thou
sands when he attempts to speak to 
those who seek his ministrations. My 
days'ln Maine were rich In experience 
and gave me much light upon the per
plexing problems pertaining to mission
ary work. There is a determination on 
the part of many Spiritualists to gain 
something for nothing, and If I were to 
measure the results of- my work by the 
financial returns I should feel that this 
motto of those to whom I now refer had 
been carried into effect with a ven
geance. I am convinced that it will 
take steady, persistent and devoted 
work on the part of a missionary to 
establish permanent- local societies in 
Maine or anywhere else. Enthusiasm 
will run high at mass-meetings and at 
various camp gatherings, but the en
thusiasm of popular assemblies always 
oozes out when it is called Into requisi
tion in home work. It is often con
spicuous by its absence when an effort 
Is made to establish local societies.

Despite the arguments to the contrary 
the future permanency and growth of 
Spiritualism depend upon the settle
ment of conscientious men and women 
as speakers in the different spiritual 
centers of our land. Sporadic efforts 
will awaken Interest for a time, only to 
cause a relapse on the part of the peo
ple that Is only equalled by the back
sliding that inevitably follows a great 
revival in every community. What is 
true of Maine Is true of all other States 
In this respect. Missionaries are needed 
to ascertain what kind of spiritual food 
should be furnished to the people In the 
different sections of the country, but It 
will take more than one month or two 
months to establish permanent socie
ties. I am not discouraged by the mea-

uuu »I —v .—i — I ..«v- —V.-. M~.---- — They implore us to separate, : ,
ledges and feeders, and said the ground to answer the summons’that comes to Béfore étemallÿ too late, ' ’ :
looked like a pane.of glass cr.acked with I one and all, I am sure that my dear old ¿1!creed religion from thé state— 
a marble, the feeders and ledges leading I friend will meet me. at Ine boundary , - Gisolamo.Savonarola!
to the center or main ore body. At the line between this.-Worldmnd. thé next • . ,
depth of 200 feet and in the cross-cuts I with outstretched!jîandk.- Surely the Pillar, strong In Freedom s_temple, 
everything thus far been found às he so-called death doeSjâot ¡end all. . There I You loved religion, pure and -simple-, 
said it would. Since the work began he must be something,qçydhd.: And if for , . Savonarola!
was physically unable to visit the mine, ja inoméqt, why,-nub?foreyer? If fami- r Your prayers went up. where ¡ angels 
but he described everything and it has Jies tfnd friend^rtice-not to livumgain • trod, . .
all come true thus far. :I have no hesi- and -be reunlteijn.u- better world, it For all debased upon the sod,_ _ . 

■ fancy in expressing the\belief. that the I would seém'llké^à;rqugli and- unneces-1 And freedom for the church of God 
Tykopn will prove.to be a:great mine. I. sary expérience, 'themassage on this I Gis.olamo Savonarola.
The gold Is there without any question,’ I earthly’ journey j^’dire from the cradle I jjive iu the hearts of free-born men— 
and -the company : is prosecuting .tliç to thé grave. J? b . In liberty of tongue and pen— • .
work night and day to reach the points I What a noWJ-nmii was the doctor, ■ Savonarola!
where he said ¡to- go. ■ It-ls getting bet-1 and whoban meaSdraor comprehend or on, t0 polnt out fajge pretense— 
ter every day. I would wager my life compare his .gretd |M-pfk? During the yyjth seifish pride and arrogance, ?.. 
on lils prophecy. ■- He located the lost I whole of bls lorçg fpiofesslonal. life he I And teach a nation vigilance- lead in one-gold-bearing property very I sought to do gpacL to wHeviate the sur- ; Glsolamo Savonarola!
close to the Tykoon that has paid near- ferings of. humtoifyjmendn helping _ .. - • heath
ly a mlllloh-dollars In a.year, and I have hand, to" add^thrffipplness. of one! Long^y_the^wqrd li^in the sireatn, 
thé absolute proof as to His advice and and all with whom,>Wme in-contact.; But danger sm the air webreatne-,.

A father one day asked him, if he erywhere and .ni^nmbtted- His heart | . Gisoiamo bavonaroiai

ger results that accrued from my work 
In Maine. I hope to get back there at 
some future time to achieve greater suc
cess from the efforts that I can then 
make, with a better understanding of 
The' conditions there through the work 
done the present winter.

Connecticut is ln need of the same 
spirit of devotion on the part of spirit
ual missionaries. Settled speakers with 
ability to instruct the people and to re
flect, credit upon the cause as a whole 
are needed in every community where 
Spiritualism has .a following. There 
are many good mediums and faithful 
workers ‘in the “Nutmeg” State.0They 
are. entitled to due credit for all that 
they have done for the cause they love. 
The State Association, next to Vermont, 
is the oldest State organization now in

all members of the society. All of thè 
?iembers of Mr, I. N. Buchwalter!;
ainlly aro also members of this society. 

Mr. Henry Rittenhouse is the able and 
efficient .president of the organization.

My two days here wefo full of Inspira
tion. The Methodist minister, had re- 
eently made an attack upon Spiritual
ism and said a great many things that 
he'could not prove. He quoted liberally, 
from a recent tract published by the 
“Watch and Ward" society of Alle
gheny, Pa., against Spiritualism. The 
writers of this tract admit that Spirit
ualistic phenomena are true, but claim 
that they emanate from the devil, hence 
are designed to deceive the elect of God, 
and are therefore to be shunned by all 
God-fearing men and women. This 
Methodist preacher made his hearers 
believe that he was giving them an 
original sermon, but some thirty or 
forty of the Spiritualists attended his 
meeting and chanced to see he was 
reading from a book upon his desk, 
even while he was claiming to speak to 
his people before him. One of them 
learned that it was the Watch and 
Ward tract that he had before him. 
Copies of It were soon In demand and 
lo, and behold, the Methodist preacher 
was quoting from a book that admitted 
the truths of spiritual manifestations to 
prove to his hearers that they should . 
have nothing to do with Spiritualism!
I took occasion to refer to some things 
indirectly that this Methodist gentle
man had said and gave some of his fol- .... 
lowers an opportunity to look up the 
references I had quoted. No doubt he :•' 
will break out again, now that the Splr- 
ituallsts there are without some one to 
occupy their platform. The pastor of 
the Baptist church attended my second 
lecture and stated publicly that he en
dorsed every word I said. He also made . 
this same statement with regard to sev
eral of the addresses of Mr. Sprague. ' 
He is teaching evolution from his pulpit ' 
and has dared to assert that there is 
progress for the human soul in the life 
beyond. Royersford is surely alive and 
I look for grand results for our good 
cause in that- little city in the near fu
ture. '

In a future letter I shall have some
thing to say of the several other com
munities I have visited since leaving 
Royersford. The Progressive Thinker 
Is in the house of nearly every Spiritual- . 
1st in the communities where I have 
been at work during the present season. ■

Girls and boys, I wish to tell you 
Of a foe you entertain; ,

I have seen him with you often, .. 
And the fact has caused me pain;

For he only seeks the ruin • .
Of your lives so young and fair; ? :

He's a foe, cool, sly and cunning, 
And his' name is, “I Don’t Care.” ■

Have you ever thought, dear children, 
What a thief is “I Don't Care,” , 

Taking from you time and order, 
Truth and honesty, so rare?

Don’t you see his great deceptions
existence. Good work has been done Luring and begulUhg you, 
through its mediumship, and the public I as the-“I don’t care” is spoken 
presentations of the truths of Spiritual-1 when at heart you really do?

Ses0Uhas%^^^

qtnto ’brimniz-itlon President A. A. Do not use the common phrase; • 
Gustine, Mrs. Jennie E. B. Dillon, Miss I Smaller things1 than this have started 
Maryjlatcb, Mrs. A. B. Pierce,*

actions; ’ . . - •
To yourselves be true and fair; :. .. .

Let not eternal life slip from you A 
By a reckless “I don’t care,” •

MINNIE SPRAGUE.

A. E. 0.- Merriam, Sirs. J. A. Chapman 
and scores of others are all earnest 

: workers, and sincerely desirous of 
making Spiritualism the one thing of 
power and beauty to their fellow men.

I visited quite, a number, of towns in 
both Maine and Connecticut and every-: 
where I found ,the same condition of 
things, viz:, apathy on the part of the 
Spiritualists and a seeming desire to

Pittsfield, Mass. ' J

The greatest hatred, Ute the greatest 
virtue and the Worst dogs,, la Silent-» 
Richter. -
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Th« Plaint of a Materialist» I It lies in breath and chest exercise. If you would have 
,—,— I good health, brilliant mind; enjoy life, be happy and sue-

If the Spiritualists are against debate I cessful; live long and be physically and mentally strong, 
I am taking the best course to discover y0U inlls(; harmoniously tune yourself up,'find out your 

.that fact. 1 grant that they We correct hey note and build for yourself an individual phys-
J?»).cl,hmffcenturv during which I ical body, the same as you would build a material house in 

their leaders have challenged the world, which to live, and stop paying rent and take the chances 
they choose to withdraw from the arena of being evicted by the landlord,—all of which is very 
of tree discussion aud place ves I eaBy„ j0]le wjien hnow the laws of breath and health 
in the ranks of orthodox _ r culture, as are now being taught to over 300 pupils by Rev.
wfllbU^tbhog^^ Oto^n Zaradusht Mi, Rab-Magi of Math-El-
them against free speech and freè press. Kharman Temple, Persia, free of all charge, in a course 
Are they willing to take that step? I [we]ve lessons, one each week, of one hour’s duration, 

. I come now to ai luBpt dp. in which the pupil is instructed in the lâws and rules of
bnra°but to reduce it to writlng-or, as health, and an exercise illustrated, which is .to be prae- 
ibev say in Congress, “leave to print.” ficed at home three times a day for three minutes each 

Mr. J. R- Doyle, of Indiana, -objects to I between sunrise and sunset for one week, to bring 
oral debate, one Of his S*®““ Spmnlov- U’e individual into a normal condition. The exercises are

IMS» very yel Ih.^ghly .eienüfio.
““ SSâ “plkX “S DEBP breathing genera« vitality, 
right hard work to conduct a joint de- nnj jg an exercise that if scientifically practiced will raise 
bate than any other kin ° P e the physical standard to a condition of perfect harpoony, 
speaking; hence sot0 which is good hfealth. The pupil is taught to sit in an 
bave°awritten debate as more satisfac- upright position, spinal column straight, other limbs and 
lory. But is there not labor in the prep-1 muscies relaxed, with weight of the body balanced upon 
aration of a written debate? As I write the hage of the gpjnaj coiuinll and weight of lower body 
for OUI* llbe5aAXodo so’it should not I balanced on the balls of the feet, hands resting lightly on 
ljeUiiasumed that I have an abundance the knees with thumbs out, since the will power is rep
ot’ time to do still more. I resented in the thumb, and a closed thumb represents a

Iu my first five years of*rav®J’2® I negative condition. In walking we should close the fists, 
■toll for Scarcely *any at- since an open hand is liable to absorb all. the vibration

tlou1Uianever mard any class of peo-. that is afloat in the atmosphere. That is fixé cause of sen- 
pie complain more about their poverty sjtive ]ajje3 feeling depleted after mingling with a crowd, 
than the Spiritualists, and many of the j j wouu guggest to such sensitive ladies, when on the 
richest complained the most. 1 began crowdgd gtreetg and compened to be seated in a car with 
affairs—peoifle^’ho“were expecting iu a gross physical man, to lock themselves up by-crossing 
a few short years to, emigrate to a’ the right foot over the left and closing and pressing the 
“land that Is fairer than day,” and “no ^rgj. gng€rs witli -the thumb, and hold the thought that, 
dust,” holding onto their dollars w 1 p am an g„g anj ]ny shell extends four feet from me, and 
■tan«? said doukrs“ vent to children no one can break through my shell or atmosphere. ' 
that went to-church. I Breath is life. Correct breathing is the most import-

Many a time, after a course of lee-1 an^ sfep toward consciousness of life. To gain the gi’eat- 
tures which we all felt drew^ us to 1^ i)Enefits from breathing it is necessary to begin to 
rich'tarmerB^’ould^ay,“ Well,“brother, breathe the individual breath. The purpose and object 
we have not been able to raise much for I of.guch rhythmical breathing is to attract, retain and dis- 
you, but probably in the next place you tribute Ga-Llama, (Ga-centralizing, Llama-life principle) 
will be better paid. At any rate, you I jg contained in the oxygen of the air we breathe, 
h™e™°v Vtirn summw^’lan“dL" I have and manifests its greatest effects during the light period, 
ku’ge^deposits in that bank. It is not from sunrise to sunset The result of this is the building 
surprising that l am anxious to have of. life-feues throhghout the body, the setting of the 
the Spiritualists prove the existence of I brain function8 jn(0 their normal condition, the develop- 
that land and the soundness of Its -1 menj. of twdve geuges to ^g^ degree, the in- 
6 Mose“SHull once said to a person he crease of the vibrations of the ganglia of the nervous sys- 
was ordaining, “May God keep you I temj f[ie regulation of the circulation of the blood and its 
humble, for the Spiritualists will keep I pUrificatjOn, and the expansion of the magnetic circles of 
£0Ui?T t' wWv ffdurtag^he last I individuality in which all live, move and have their being, 
ten“ years I was with them fhej paid I This breath begins with the filling of the upper lobes 
the laborer his hire. Had it been pay of the lungs, thus opening the cells of the entire lungs, 
that I was seeking, instead of principle, I jg the greatest factor in man’s existence—the main-

• employment’either wltSirlffiisâ or spring of life-setting all the magnets of organic existence 
SfatertaUsts, for their public speakers I into activity, normalizing or centralizing the cellular tis- 
are not likely to become Vanderbilts. I sue> building substance, insuring longevity, and conse- 
Jinny times I have had tempting offers I qUen{; perfect youthfulness. The newly born child 
to go tmthe Christian side of the house. I grfit; before giving attention to feeding. Where
h“rey«Premuherattee employment the breathing is faint it must be established by vigorous 
among Christians thirty years ago. I manipulations to such a degree as to give the necessary

Has it come to this? that you Spirit-1 vj„or an(j ferce before nursing. Should breathing fail, 
ualists would not have a brother do well .g n£) fQrce refeju or regain it. The
usyoudo? toîhatthlspkit whichanl- breath must be.full, regular and easy, without strain or' 
mates Spiritualism? Is there not some I a feeling pf discomfort to any part of the system.
of the : oldr bad Inquisition spirit in physical culture,* to be of benefit, must necessarily, pay 
tW?' ■ - , • ; DX", attention to perfect breathing, since through the applied
shown me“ taUfTwuld stiffiy Chris- breath the nervouAsysteffi bnormalized, and the 
tlair'SciCrice;? and become a' loyal ad- muscles are strengthened and developed without appa- 
liereht, an era of financial prosperity ren^ effort. ' The individual breath being properly estab- 
would dawn upon me such as I had I |jgbe(j pure wholesome ideas will follow because of the 
S&SoX alwayThari centralized sense condition resulting in common sense 
ricaded my pathway to popularity; and I Then it will be known what, when, and how much to eat 
while I write these words I know that I aIK[ drink. Instead of filling the stomach with food suf- 
there Is not a human being who will I ifefe-a for ¿¿jit or ten persons, the requisite amount for 
Kroffi to o- person only will be used Sickness, constant struggle
is my wife I through life, extreme wealth and poverty, the result of

A few Spiritualists, like Dr. L. P. unbalanced brain conditions, will no longer be known. 
Griggs, of Tennessee, would be inclined 1 mejical student will not write prescriptions, but .will 
deaTe« ? wffi be out oVpwket, be in the kitchen superintending the cooking and prepara- 
eKcept the satisfaction while I live that I tion of foods; the patience of the . j^armacist will no 
I Rave followed the truth so faithfully I '■ •
tliti't even ân' orthodox God could not I 
find It In his heart to damn me. unless 
he loves hypocrites, in which case 11 ly to free speech, and open the doors 
would tell- him to proceed. 1 free to the public.

No, I cannot accept Christian Science, I Several of the last debates I held, ex- 
althotigh I see its stinshine. ' It is too I Cept one, were managed^by the Free- 
“splrltual” for me; yet I admire the I thinkers, so It is only fair that the Splr- 
bappy, generous people who are flock-1 itualists should take the matter In hand. 
Ing around the Christian Science stand- i am willing to pay my part for the use 
ard* Cheerfully concede the good they I of hall, whether owned by Spiritualists 
are doing; a people who do not put the I Or not. Better, a thousand times better, 

• dollar above the man. or so far beyond I are these well-managed, good-natured 
bls reach that he will have to go to the I debates than revivals of religion. Ten' 
“Summerland” to get It. They lavishly I thousand'tlmes better are truth-seasch- 
sustain their workers, believing, as-they ] ¡ng debates than college hazings, and 
do, and proving their words by their military camp brutalities. Hundreds of 
acts, that they should care less for I times have I had the largest churches 
earthly wealth than spiritual felicity, nnd opera houses packed to listen to my 
Were It not for my deep-rooted convie-1 debates—owing, *of course; to the ability 
tlons -of the truth of physical science Of the other man!
nnd the Validity of the physical senses, Many Spiritualists appear to be more 

. I would like to be with them. If it I ready to furnish “profitable employ- 
were “profitable employment” I-were I ment" to a Covert to denounce them as 
seeking ! would go to the’Christian Bel-1 moral monstrosities, than to a man w;ho 

; entlstsi-for I have every reason to be- I has treated his opponents, both clergy-
lléve, as I have mingled with thetn and | men and Spiritualists, in a gentlemanly 

' ; received their pleasant greetings, that I manner, and never descended to per-
they would be glad to have me. If it Is I sonal abuse, else why have your cham- 
“profitable employment” I want, 11 pion ready to meet the representative 
would hardly go to thq Spiritualists to I of some organized body? I have 
get it unless I could become a “wonder I nothing, personally, against you Splrlt- 
worker”—but that will take an article* ualists because you are not as skeptical 
by itself, which 1 will give next week, I a8 i am. That Is your misfortune, or 
as I wish to confine my letters to a col-1 mine. I have thought I would like to 

-. umn each. This will be more. I meet you In a series Of friendly debates,
-I have just received a letter from I anfi perhaps I might get some knock

Daniel W. Hull, brother of Moses, writ-1 down argument, some absolutely cer- 
tell at Norton, Kansas. I dike the ring....................................- ”*■ — *—
of It. It Is manly. He says he has read 
my “polemical articles In The Progress
lye Thinker with considerable Interest" 
That of itself shows a cultivated taste 
fop good reading! He reminds me that 
there is “a standing challenge between

—its that we shall hold discussions when
ever we can botlj reach them without 
pecuniary loss.” “I certainly do not 
wish to be included among the lecturers 
who are not willing to discuss the issues

longer be tried by the comjjioiindipg of drugs, but he will 
derive his principal revenuetifronfcithe sale of cosmetics, 
lotions, perfumes, etc. MiSdichl' Schools will turn into 
cooking schools, where foryi’plae^vill be studied for the 
preparation of various food4 -Pliysjoal culture and gym
nastics will take an elevatiotn to higher realms; '

Correct breathing builds^ the^brain. We must learn 
how to take brain breath apg noL stomach'breath. The 
only way to accomplish thi&is to concentrate the mind 
and control every vibratioftliof the nerves and polarize 
every atom of the entire eys^m. ,,' , .

A Prominent Spiritualist to a 
Universali Clergyman.

VALUABLE WORKS ON SUG
GESTION.

KEEP

withyou.
“Pbleinicnlly yours, D. W. HULL.” 
You will perceive that even a Spirit

ualist lecturer does no't propose to take 
a long journey, pay his own expenses, 
and fight for nothing. Even patriotism 
gets pay. When people honor intellect 
enough to pay polemist's as well as they 
do body-bruising pugilists, the world 
wi>l be the better for it. Little David, 
with his sling, challenges the Spiritual, 
hosts. Daniel is the only one who lias 
shown genuine spiritual spunk. I say 
let debates become as frequentufind 
common as lectures. Bear in mind, as 
Rev. Dr. Buck says, “Some [Christians) 
artfully” decry debate “In order to de
stroy -free -Inquiry. Some hate It be*, 
cause they do nbt like to be contra
dicted.” The best thing, that can hap
pen to the Spiritualists will be for them 
to put'themselves in the way of being 
contradicted. ..

There should, be no admission .fee, 
unless the; audiences become too much 
crowded, ns has often happened. Ap
point your'eoinmitCees'. Beat'thb church 
at It« own game of circulating subscrip- 

;'ion« among all classes who are friend-

THE REAL ELIXIR OF LIFE.
By right breathing one can bring himself in harmony 

with his Creator or source of life; This is the elixir of 
life that thé world seeks. . To be. In entire harmony with 
the Creator of this universe is.'a privilege.man.possesses 
but does not use because he is ignorant of the powers he 
possesses. * .

Right breathing opens the door to all that is desirable. ■ 
It is the key to unlock the secrets pf life. It vitalizes, 
refines and spiritualizes.all bne’s life forces and puts one 
in control of every emotion ijiid sensation of the body, 
thus uniting the lower with the higher will. When we 
were born we breathed“Jlòther Earth .Breath” about 
three seconds at each inspiration, but we must lean) to 
breathe the “Brain Breath,” rhythmic, breathing of about 
seven seconds to each inspiration:and respiration.

In all breathing exercises allJ strained action is to he 
avoided. Our clothes should bo, loose., Ladies should 
not be harnessed up with corsets. When we take our 
right position wé need no support, the spinal column be
ing properly adjusted. Our roonis should be well venti
lated with plenty of sunshine, and decorated with colors 
that harmonize with our different temperaments. Our 
clothing should also be adapted to ' our temperaments. 
While the magnetic temperament can wear to great ad
vantage. certain fabrics, texture- and colors, the electric 
temperament needs a different land. But fine silk under
wear, which is the cheapest in the end, seems to be a com
mon meeting ground. When we retire at night we should 
relax every muscle of the body from all tension and take 
full and regular inhalations through the nostrils until 
asleep. Suggest to ourselves that we go to bed to rest 
and recuperate the physical body. Sleep with the head 
to the north and upon the right aide.

When we awaken in' the morning we should open our 
windows and if possible face the east, and take long, regu
lar, deep breathing exercise for three minutes.

During the day in walking always walk on the ball of 
the foot; never throw the weight Upon the heel since it 
jars the nervous system. '■

. Mental gymnastics are a good tiling to practice in con
nection with all breathing exercised We should concen
trate the mind upon why we bre^he, viz; to obtain by 
each inspiration more life than wednhale, and when we 
exhale we desire to expel from thè’ system all the effete 
matter. By such breathing'ime cèfi generate vital force 
and make nimble the stiffest, muscles. Repeated during 
the day it will aid in overcoming many of the undesirable 
conditions that the human bod}' taises on, thus exhilarat
ing every atom, cell' and orgdn”of tlie body. Will power 
is required to concentrate tliç piind,upon what one is do
ing at all times, to 'overcome -Ihe drifting tendency of the 
senses. We have twelve senses, seven full senses and five 
half senses, which correspond , with .the seven full notes 
and five half notes of the musical scaje, and when we have 
these twelve senses properly «developed they emerge into 

’ the thirteenth sense, which iS'Ccmflion sense, that point 
of development which we grd $11 striving to. obtain to be
come a self-centered,',.w^;,jg)MJ)p.y)g, ‘ When' we be
come masters of ourselves and .all that surrounds us, the 
elasticity of the body and the clearness of the mind, the 
strength of the memory, that follow the continuance of 
these exercises are declared to be beyond credibility, and 
the poise and comfort that succeed more than repay those 
who understanding!)' practice them. This brings to each 
one the “Kingdom of Heaven” which is within, and no 
one will ever find it in any other .place than within him
self. We have wasted too much finie in the past in look
ing everywhere outside of ourselves dor it, and the secret 
of life is to be found in breath and the control of thought, 
because thought is like God, creative; we create our con

. editions and environment by the. power and kind of 
■ thought we entertain. “As man thinketh so is he.” 
ï ■ Chicago, Ill. . J. F. MORGAN.

upon a pavement confined her to a bed by class legislation, we yet recommend 
_______ ___ u»-..___I izU**- that nil whn nfininnt tn lionl tlm Rickof suffering for many months, and I left 

my public work, “gross materialist”
that I am, and nursed her for more than 
a year, nursed her as tenderly ns if she 
had been a Materialist; and, ns she says, 
saved her from the grave, and now you 
haggle over the question of “profitable 
employment” for her husband.

Do you not think you need to become 
broader in your sympathies, more altru
istic, less dogmatic? I really believe 
that free discussion produces these good 
results. W. F. JAMIESON.

Texas, Mich. -

tain test which might better fit me for
residence in supernal spheres. If I can 
help Moses to break that string which . 
binds him hand and foot to the N. S. A„ 
I will do it, and debate with the whole 
HuR family. I am not as handsome as 
Moses, your champion (not champion of 

’“written”‘debates), but I am younger, 
so that yon will have an opportunity to 
see youth and beauty side by side. It 
will- be a scene upon which the “gods” 
will look and sigh. As we have grown 
older he looks more like a seraph, while 
I look more like the d—. But there 
are those who have been irreverent 
enough to say I am the very picture of, 
the Nazareno. This may be because I’ 
seldojn smile and rarely laugh. I have 
so much trouble with you Spiritualists, 
trying to save you from your delusions! 
And now you have a lurking fear that 
I might grow rich off the Spiritualists. 
Spare my emotion: Even your own 
speakers do not succeed in doing that 
But your. speaker, Daniel, or Moses, or 
Evangeline, would share one-half the 
wealth. Doubtless one-half to two- 
thirds of the hearers would be outsiders.

Aly wife Is a Spiritualist, has occu
pied Spiritualist platforms giving tests 
and descriptions, one of the best heal-, 
Ing mediums I ever knew,-whatever 
power aids her; so I say to. you, If you 
do not believe in the just principle of 
“live, and let live,” you are not as lib-, 
oral as the -orthodox Christians with 
whom I have.held nearly, all my.de-, 
bates. But why should you discriminate 
against your sister Spiritualist? She 
was on her way to a Spiritualist meet
ing in Cincinnati w'hen her severe fall

RESOLUTIONS

Rev. R. A. White,
6800 Perry Ave., Chicago— 

Dear Friend:—When you asked me 
last Sunday for a brief statement of the 
philosophy which I hold coucernlug suc
cessive embodiments, I thought it 
scarcely necessary to add to what I had 
already given you on this.Une, but'upon 
second thought I have concluded that 
perhaps it will be better to try aud give 
you as briefly aud concisely as possible 
a few of the more salient points on this 
particular feature of Psychosophy.

Of course I fully endorse all that you 
said last Sunday concerning the unity 
of the universe and thé inherent benefi
cence of all laws. This must be so and 
between us there can be no possible dif
ference of opinion on these fundament
al propositions.

Our philosophy teaches the duality of 
the manifestations of God, but our dual- 

.ity is not the duality of good and evil 
forces, but merely the duality iu ex
pression as'masculine and’ feminine, 
positive and negative, active and pas
sive, etc.

The Universe is a perfect, harmonious 
whole, governed by fixed laws which 
are in their very nature beneficent, uni
versal and unalterable.

There is no Evil in the old sense. 
What seems to be Evil is either ig
norant, misdirected or undeveloped 
Good, y .

My study of tlie Universe and its laws 
leads me to recognize an Infinite, Imma
nent Intelligence for which I know no 
better name than God.

The existence of God implies a pur
pose, for a purposeless God would be 
nothing more than blind, unintelligent 
force.

One of the purposes, if not tlie pur
pose of-God, would seëm to be the 
growth, development and unfoldment 
of the human soul, As physical man 
is u product of physical evolution so it 
would seem that the soul must unfold 
nnd develop according to analogous 
spiritual laws. . .

We hold that if the soul is immortal 
it must .have always existed. If there 
is an eternal future before it, there 
must be an eternal past behind it. It 
Is illogical to assume that an immortal 
soul can have a beginning in mortality.

History and observation show that 
experience is tlie best teacher, and In in
numerable ways tlie only one. Pity and 
sympathy are most keenly developed 
when both the bestower and the recip
ient of sympathy have had similar ex
periences. The same is true of all hu
man emotions and one person can truly

that all who attiiinpt. to heal the sick

Of the Mid-winter Spiritual
ist Convention, at Stur

gis, Michigan.
Whereas, Modern Spiritualism is the 

recognition of universal principles oper
ative in nature, immortality a fact and 
spirit return a truth, we submit the fol
lowing resolutions as embodying our 
principles: ’

We recognize - Infinite Intelligence 
manifest in nature, expressed through 
mental and physical, phenomena, .

We affirm that a correct understand
ing of such expression, and living in ac
cordance therewith, constitutes thè true 
religion. ~

We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of the individual con
tinues affer the change called death.

We affirm that communication with 
the so-called dead is a fact scientifically 
proven by the phenomena of nature.

We affirm that'the highest morality 
Is contained in the Gòlden Rule, ‘‘What
soever ye would that others should.do 
unto you. do. ye also unto them."

Resolved, That Spiritualism teaches 
that there is.a spiritual world of vary
ing grades 'Tn co-relation with this 
world, as real add tangible in itself as 
this world is to us.

Resolved, That Spiritualism proves 
that the event called death is not dis
astrous, nor a penalty for sin, but is as 
natural as birth, and calculated to ad
mit us into a world of unlimited possi
bilities. ' ' ;

Resolved, That a careful walk before, 
that power, not our own, that makes for 
righteousness, is the legitimate source 
of happiness. •

Resolved, That our lives on earth may 
be‘ rendered happy and profitable by

become familiar with the principles of 
anatomy, physiology and hygiene.

Resolved, That we are opposed to all 
legislation and constitutional amend
ments making any system of faith a 
state religion. . ' . ,

Resol,véd, Thnf'wé are opposed to all 
legislation making Sunday God’s holy 
day. ' ■

Resolved, That we declare our fixed 
and unalterable opposition to war, and 
earnestly plead for the settlement of all 
disputes by arbitration:-

Resolved, That we are opposed to 
murder in all forms, either upon the 
battle-field, in the hospitals, in the 
homes of private citizens or through 
capital punishment

Resolved, That we. heartily favor the 
institution and maintenance of Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceums, and pledge 
ourselves to do all'in our power to.pro- 
vide for the same.,L

Resolved, That our hearty thanks be 
and hereby are extended to the Harmo- 
nial Society of Sturgis, for the use of its 
church, to the-residents of the city-for 
their generous hospitality, to the press 
for kindly notices, to our musicians and 
all other workers who helped to make 
this meeting such-assignai success.

HARRISON ,D. BARRETT, 
MRS. MARTHA ,E. ROOT, 
THOMAS; iHARDING,

..a*'. Committee.

understand another 
have had the same 
euce.

No human soul in

only wheu they 
or similar experl-

its eternal, pro-

HYPNOTISM AND 
WHEN RIGHTLY 
COME POTENT 
GOOD,

SUGGESTION, 
APPLIED BE- 
AGENTS FOR

YOUR 
EYE

Mental and Moral Uulture.
Hypnotism in Mental and ‘ Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quaekenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, Bear In 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It^should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

- x A Complete System,
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be-

ON

OUR MAIN PREMIUMS

--------.-.yjìw—;-----------— 
NfrT GOOD-BY.

; tnl . X- ■
“Good-bye," ' ^iBpered, bending

. Wbat oncejyhs I,'JSw lifeless clay. - ' 
“Sleep well, tfé.ir lierirtt His angels keep

And guldeH'ou oii’ your heavenward
way.” I11 '■ ••’•1t:*-'- .. . - ; un f • ■ ■ ■

But I—I wasxzot lyffig there; - •
I stood besldoiyouas-you wept, 

Called you the old loved, name of earth;
But yon—yun thoffgiit that siili 1 

slept .. • ■ - ■
How, then, t^telì ymi love ne’er dies?

I could nót spéak ifi earthly way; ■
But souls may_• ' hold converse

sweet- . .''m,.'. ‘
When lips the worus no.Ion'ger say.

So, sweetheart, turn from flower-strewn
bier, ■ ' '■■.!•.' 'I:'. ' ' *1'■

To where I live,. and love you still; . 
E’en deatli.is powerless souls to part,

And heaven'shall flentest dreams ful
* ■ fill. • —Callie Bonney. Marble.

greBslve evolution can afford to miss 
any experience of lite whether joyful 
or painful. To lack experience is to 
lack iinfnldinenl. for many of life’s most 
beautiful lessons are learned only 
through sorrowful experience. The di
vine inheritance of every human soul is 
the right to perfect development, and 
if any soul missed any experience It 
would be cheated of a portion of its 
heritage. ,

As God is absolutely just, wery soul 
must have every experience possible on 
earth, and this makes many successive 
earth lives a positive necessity. The 
circumstances may differ with different 
souls, but the experiences will be suffi- 
cieiitly similar to teach the same les
sons and like the pupils of a school, all 
must learn the same lessons before 
graduating.

As physical evolution tends constant
ly toward higher conditions, so the 
progress of the soul is continually up
ward and every embodiment is a dis
tinct advance upon the preceding one.

The progress of tile soul after com
pleting the experiences of earth Is an
other chapter In Bsychosophy.

It may be claimed that a soul Is born 
into conditions of vice and sorrow or of 
virtue and happiness according to the 
laws of heredity, evolution and environ
ment, and must take Its chances just 
as a seed takes Its chances of being cast 
upon fertile or barren soil, for even the 
seed Is cast by the sower under the op
eration of natural laws. This theory 
would give the human soul no more Im
portance than the seed, and leaves the* 
nnlverse without an inherent, Intelli
gent, infinite purpose.

We do not ignore the laws of heredity 
and physical evolution, but we claim 
that the laws of spiritual evolution are 
behind those of physical evolution and 
all work together in perfect harmony in 
determining tlie birth of a soul into the 
proper conditions necessary to its stage 
,of unfoldment.

The argument of compensation here
after for happiness missed in earth life 
will not meet the requirements of jus
tice, for if there is compensation for 
missed happiness there must be also 
compensation for missed misery and 
this would require a hell in future life. 
Besides, this argument will not meet 
.the case of babes who miss all life's les
sons by dying in infancy. If all, 
earthly lessons may be learned or com
pensated in the future life, then there 
is no use of the soul becoming embodied 
at all.

No philosophy is susceptible of proof, 
for the moment it is proven it is no 
longer a philosophy but a science. The 
value of a philosophy lies in its applica
tion to the problems of human life, and 
It is rational and acceptable only a? it 
solves those problems. If it gives com
plete, logical and satisfactory answers 
to all the teleological Inquiries of the 
human mind, the philosophy is true, 
otherwise not.-

I enclose a little leaflet, "Outlines of 
Psychosophy,” with some marked para
graphs which will tend to elucidate 
further what I have written herein, and 
this will, 1 trust, give you a correct con
ception of our philosophy concerning 
successive embodiments, although you 
will of course understand that it is very 

-„difficult, indeed to state a portion of a 
philosophy In an abridged form with
out omitting very much that is essential 
and necessary to its cbmplete under
standing. .Very truly yours, .
. ERVIN A RICE. "

Chicago, Feb. 15, 1001.

glnnei’s, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. • Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents. ■

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author.says: “Various recent researches 
in tlie field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. 1 have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented tlie subject In its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medleal aspects of Hypnotism." 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan

. gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been Ills purpose to illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment,
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

■ The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of IL Durvllle. Tne preface by 
the publishers Is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
aud negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices rauging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ’rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Maguetlc Healing in all its breaches, 
from the hand of oue who is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00.

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, which is $2.00. ..
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and

„ V°lume 3 of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
will be our main Premium until fur
S “oTtn^ U i8?ke 01,Jy “ 

sent out to our subscribers for 25 
Cents, which is far less than actual 
cost to us. ' The price of ekoh one of 
thp other six Premium Books when 

nfthoia °ae-1S Any two
of the other six Premium Books you 
may select, are sent out for 90 cents» 
mrtSng PnCeS CarefUUy WheU

Bear In Mind That There Is 
only one book that is sent out for 25 
cents, and that is Vol a nf » ror .

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Enoy- 
UnF-ew °L Deatli’ “d Life in tho 
lEwf **

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, price $£10,,

Any four of the seven Premium 

Books you may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the seven Premium 

Books you may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the seven Premium 

Books you may order, Price $2.10,

Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books are sent out together, Price 
$2.oo.

Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to o.ur own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The Progressive 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to Ths 
Progressive Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.'J5,

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents.

<■ Suggestion.

“Tae Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. <V¥m. M.. Lockwood. 
Prof. Rockwood Is recognized os one ofliving the soul’s life now-and holding _______ _ __ _______ ___ _

bodily passions and worldly cares and tlje ¿blesflectnrefiFbr'ttio nplrltual ros- 
anibltloim subject thereto. - ..'*.• I trum. In thls'llttlc voluffie he presents

In succinct form . |lre' siibStance of his 
lectures on the- MbteOttlar Hypothesis 
of Nature; anti ptesknts h's views as 
flcmonsttaii.ig n seientlflc basis of Spir
itualism. The book Is commended to 
all who iovo to study and think. For 
■ale at this, office. Price, 25 cento.

Resolved, That we recognize the 
measure of the Infinite love within us, 
and believe , that all goodness :and wis
dom proceed, primarily, from that 
source. . .

Resolved, That while we oppose the 
restriction of the practice of medicine

"Invisible Helpers” is the expressive 
title of a little1 book by Mr. Çf. W. Lead- 
beäter, two of whose lectures have re
cently been published in The Progress
ive Thinker, and with whose style and 
tone of thought our readers are not 
wholly unacquainted. The reader- Will 
find the subject treated very interest
ingly, as viewed from’ the stundpointnf 
Theosophy. The author narrates many ■ 
incidents of striking spiritualistic expe
riences, some of which seem fairly mi
raculous. ■ ■ ...... I- ■ ’ ■

The book is for. sale at the office of- 
fare Progressive Thinker. Price 55 ctsr

“Who Are These BplrlluAHSts Enfi 
Whatls Spiritualism?"-* A pamphlet "of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known authOrl "Price 15 cents. For 
Ml» at this office.. > . ; ••■*

••Origin of Rife, dr Wherellan Comes" 
From.”. *!The Evolution ofth'#-Spirit 
fronT Matter .Through Organilo Pro-, 
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows,”. 
By Michael Faraday. Price IB cents. 
Feesale at this office,

Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, 
M. D„ Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine In Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger In the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work Is very valuable. 
Price $1.00. '

Rationale ofMesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Slnnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic' Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous -utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find It Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find It a valuable auxiliary In 
the work.. Price $3.00.
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J; 

Ochorowicz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy In the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from . the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study in the Do

main' of Hypnotism. - By -Da R. von 
Kraft-Ebing,” Professor of Psychiatry 
and? Nervous diseases in tlm Royal 
University of Graz, Austria.'Trans
lated from, the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp- 

-notism. It will prove valuable in every 
library. -Price-$L25. ■

s Jf.you wish, to have a complete li
brary on , Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve - books'above 
mentioned. Indeed, a. single one of the 

.volumes above named will pyove of 
'great value rto every reflective mind. 
* For -sale■ at Ulis office. .- •

"Nature Gam” ~ By Dm M. E. ud 
Rota (X Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Oleth; $LW and $2.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEVEN REMAEKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.35.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, 
Price.......................................... $ 1.5Q

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vql. 2, 
Price.............................................j i.oo

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life lu the Spirit World, Vol 8, 
Price................................. $ ton

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- , 
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price.......................... $ i.5Q'

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price  ..........................,s 1.5Q

The Next World Interviewed.*
Pr^ce............................................. |

The'Occult Life of Jesns (Includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price..........................................’

Total price to the trade

» L25

? 2.00 

$10.75
Total price to our subscribers.,? 2.35 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the seven premium books..$ 3.35 
These seven books, substantially an® 

elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone, for 
$2.35. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre,* 
mium books for $2.35, the order must ba 
accompanied with a year's subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the Seven books. 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade Is $10.75. In order 
to assist, in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist*« 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages,- and making them 
ready for the printer. That Is why you 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only, 
carrying put the Divine Plan, inaugu, 
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists' 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift , *

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left up for 
those seven books is only $1.50. _

CLUBS OF TEN.
One Thousand Clubs Wanted 
' In Clubs of Ten subscribers we give 
the following for $1.15: The Progressive 
Thinker one year, and your choice Of 
on® of these two books—Volume 8 ol 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
the Snlrit World, ot Tlie Next World In
terviewed, both remarkable works, and 
worth their weight in gold to every, 
thniiehtful student The one who geta 
un'the club will be entitled to The Pto- 
cressive Thinker one year and both uC 
the above? books.: No other bool« can 
bo substituted tor tbo above in Clubs. 
T^nv ate and substantially, 
bound, and will be an ornament to any, 
center table.- The aggregate, price of 
these two books to the trade is $2.70, 
What you wy tor them in clubs only 
defrays the expense of postage and
«ailing. t )
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PSYCHIC AID IN ETHER.
Prof. Dolbear’s Discoveries 

Explain Unseen Phe- 
, nomena.

aS
O"'

■w IT* > » to »ILWJ' JW weekrf, ®r «1«. or more,’as H xnlgtibbe, 
■‘since I brought' home Mrg, Br^wpjng^ 
poems; •' can’t we afford another new 
book now?’ .You see] there was occasion 
for bis rememberifig. Mrs. Browning's 
poems,“and I feel confident that was the 
book referred to. . .

“MARY A. LIVERMORE.

IMròlMWÌR' FROM 
i ï FOREIGN EXCHANGES

TWO WORLDS UNITED — LILIAN 
WHITING TELLS OF PHYSICAL 

' AND. SPIRITUAL ANALOGIES- 
TEST FOR MRS. LIVERMORE 
GIVEN AT A SEANCE WITH MRS. 
PIPER—GOSSIP FROM BOSTON.

. ■

cally recognized as a mode of communi
cation as real as is telegraphy, is a 
method of the unseen universe. Wire
less telegraphy belongs to that realm. 
Just as rapidly as the power of the 
spiritual man develops and demands 
methods of life pertaining to the spir
itual world, these methods are evolved. 
It is a part of -the divine inheritance of 
humanity. "Natural things and spirit
ual”—these are interrelated in a manner 
that nothing can separate. But when 
the recognition of this becomes a con
scious and intelligent ofle, then all the 
basis of action is enlarged, and en-

Boston, Mass., Feb. 13.—Professor 
Dolbear, of Tufts College, the great 
specialist and authority on the 
lectured last night before the Boston 
Scientific Society on Ihe bcltn'e 
the Nineteenth Century.’ It began 
with an inheritance of merely problem
atic value. This was a great aggrega- 
ti'on of mere guesses and assertions that 
were largely unrelated to,each. otbei 
and most of which have failed, of .de
veloping into truth in the way that was 

bear, in astronomy the nebular hy 
pothecs has been lifted from a^chev 
mathematician’s guess to a place, by 
means of the spectroscope and refined Zvation, where, all-intel igent men 
of any science may recognize t as a 
truth because every new fact fits into 
its scheme. The doctrine of conserva- 
tlon of energy, in its far-reaching con
Sequences, would alone be enoug 
characterize the century as a wondeiiffl 
period, and to account, with the related 
theory of other manifestations, for 
much of the scientific progress made.

Professor Dolbear’s discoveries 
. garding the nature and possibilities of 

the ether are recognized as those of the 
highest authority In this special Une. 
PHYSICAL AND PSYCHICAL AN

ALOGY.

--------------------- LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.
The letter,. except a personal remark I ' -

or two at the close, on other subjects, is . _ . . finent'it Lyth-WW, entire, .UMI, J« SJSiaSSSS .
LILIAN WH111NG. La;caghn,e coagt> a lacç whl^ none of 

I us had ever visited before. Outlie first 
Sunday after our arrival in Lytham, I 
attended morning seïviGé at St. Cuth- 
bert’-s Church, fte leading : place ot 

I worship In the town., My wife and . . ''.„Uip ma hilt

ment.

A REVIVAL

nobled, and life has a new center.
To come into a clear comprehension 

of these laws of life, of the manner iu 
which man is an inhabitant of two 
worlds and has to do with the realm of 
causes as well.as with the realm of re
sults, is to enter on a more intelligent 
conception of moral responsibility and 
spiritual potentialities. The initial step 
to religious life Is to understand the 
true nature of being. Prayer is the most 
powerful of . motors, because it links 
man with the world of thé unseen; be
cause If is a channel through which 
divine forces may pour themselves into 
his purpose and inform and determine 
his conduct. Prayer is the safeguard 
of life, simply because it performs this 
office of relating man to the divine. This 
truth illumines the. entire ceremonial 
life of religion; it teaches man how “to 
live worthily,” how to live so that his 
energy shall radiate and shall make 
glad all who come near him, and shall 
enable him constantly“ to extend' and 
ennoble his contributions to contempo
rary progress.

Theology has Invested death with a 
dark mystery, whereas the direct, sim
ple teachings of Jesus Illuminate the 
way. There is still a nebulous Impres
sion prevailing that death is a sleep, 
and that some time’and somehow a 
“last trump" shall sound, and some in
comprehensible miracle occur to the In
comprehensible beings Into which we 
shall all have become transformed. Or. 
in a somewhat higher light, though 

. little less remote from demonstrated 
truth, there is a vague belief that those 
who die enter on a conscious life, some- 

• how and somewhere; that “the soul” 
• lives in some way undreamed of and 
i totally incomprehensible to us here; but 
i that this life is on a plane of conscious-

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE.

. BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete In Itself, 1Q ‘ 
which spirituality is related * to everyday life Ln anil 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price 11 each, 
For sale at this office. .

FREE KIDNEY CURE.
A Trial Case of a Remarkable Ke- 

medy Mailed Free to'Uvery
. Sufferer Sending’ Name 

and Address.
Dear Sira:—I am a passenger engineer on the H. & 

T. C. K. R. and have been for twenty, years. 1 have 
Buffered with Kidney and Liver trouble for fifteen 
roars. Before I commenced to take your remedy I 
lad to layoff, oud was not able to turn in bed or get 
up In the morning, but since taking Alkavis have not 
suffered with in'y Kldneya or Rheumatism, nor have I 
lost a day. Before taking your medicine I made ap
plication to Juin Insurance orders, but was rejected 
on account of Kidney trouble, but six mouths after 
taking I was examined again and passed O. K. . -

CRAB. B. BRADY.
Disorders of the Kidneys and Bladder cause Bright’s 

Disease, Rheumatism, Gravel, Pain in the Back, 
Bladder Disorders, difficult or too frequent passing 
of water. Dropsy, otc. For these diseases a Positive 
Specific Cure le found in a new botanical discovery, 
the wonderful Kava-Kava Shrub, called by botanists, 
the pii’tn iiEiuvsTiouM, from the Ganges River, 
East India. It has the extraordinary record of 1,200 
hospital cures in 80 days. It acts directly on the Kid
neys, and cures by draining out of the Blood the 
polsonouBUric Acid. UrateB,Uthates. etc., which cause 
the disease. Hou. R. C. Wood, of Lowell, Ind., writes 
that in four weeks ho was cured of Rheumatism, 
Kidney and Bladderdisease, after ten years' suffering^ 
His bladder trouble was so great he had to get up five 
to twelve times during the night. Hundreds of others 
and many ladies, Including Mrs. Sarah Castle, of 
Poestenkill, N. Y.. and Mrs. L. D. Fegeley. Lancas
ter, Ills , also testify to its wonderful curative powers 
in Kidney and other disorders peculiar to woman
hood. .

That you may judge of the value of this Great Dis
covery for yourself, we will send you one Large Case 
by mall Free, only asking that when cured yourself 
you will'recommend it to others as It deserves. It is 
a Bure Specific Cure and can notfail. Address, The 
Church Kidney Cure Company, No. 401 Fourth Ave., 
New York City. ’,

from that out until the end of 1901 there 
will be great changes for her and for 
England, and I fear that 1901 will see 
the end of her life—and also a war of 
great importance for her country.
THE “BLAOk LADY "OF WINDSOR.

The members of our own royal fam
ily have a distinct spectre, of a distinct 
color, all to themselves. The Black 
Lady of Windsor is historic.. She is 
supposed to be the wraith of Good 
Queen Bess. Never does she appear 
but some great disaster befalls the na
tion or the Royal Family. It may be 
that the visit of the Black Lady to the 
young guardsman at Windsor Castle 
three years ago foretold the Transvaal 
War. Princess Beatrice placed such 
credence in the story that she had her 
room In the castle moved Into another 
wing,, where she would be free from

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit t<) 

its own organism, and the Inter-relatlop of hurnm ' 
beings with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me* 
dfumsUIp ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. . 
Fries *1-50. For sals lids office. ,

Discovery of a lost Trail
, BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 

Author of “AH’a Right with the World.” Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All’s Right with the World," which continues Iu tha 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Thegpeat number who have oeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another boos 
by thiB wise teacher whose words of help are doing bq ( 
much to nake the world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
will bo fh demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price |I.50. For sale a| 
this office.

In Spiritualism at Anderson, I clairvoyant relativo were. witiPme, but 
Indiana seeing the church was liiither'ferowdedinalanti. tbey eJected t0 stay outside in the

■ ; . . ,-l churchyard and stated tljat they would
Tlie Spiritualists of the city of Ander- taRe wal]£ ana meet me at the close of 

sou have just had sueli an awakening the gervlc„ whlcll they duly'did about 
as never before. Spiritualism, which houl. tiiercfffter. , .
has been in a state of lethargy here for gn reacmng oul- apartments the clalr- 
some time has been aroused and stirred Yoyant jnfOrmed me that while stroll- 
up and Spiritualists have awakened ' a]j0Ut nlt; churchytird looking at the 
from their slumbers, put on their fight- fomlistoiies, she suddenly heard the 
ing clothes and are going to work with yoice Qf a gph.lt g|rl sjngjng in front of 
a will to convert the city of Anderson to the fouowjDg lines:'
Spiritualism, and they will do it. ¿nilors null' : 'The cause of all this uproar, this Pul!, sailors, pffll.
change from a state of stupor to one ot ; Pull for the sfioi e _ 
intense activity and enthusiasm has He d noj fte i<dling wav . 
been brought about by the visit to oui; But bend to tue oar.
city of Brother E. W. Sprague and his TUe voice gradually Jed. her on in 
good wife, missionaries of the National :front of a large monument of red stone 
Spiritualists Association. . ■ situated in the backpart of 'the church-

The time of Brother Sprague’s arrival yard, and at the instant she came to- 
seemed very unpropitious for the sue. 1 wards it, she said 8he felt her?plf, as it 
cess of his work, as all the Protestant were, drawn down an4, çqpinergqd 
churches of the cjty had banded to- among water and sand, and felt as if 
gether, and with two professional re- 8ije was being drowned. ■’ This only 
vivallsts were holding a union revival hasted for an instant; and when she 
meeting and putting forth every effort I came to herself she found she was in 
to gather in the multitude. Added to I front of a. handsome monument of red 
this was the fact that Spiritualism in 6tone, erected by public subscription to 
Anderson, as before stated, was in a tue memory of the members of a life- 
lethargic state due to a number of I boat crew who were all drowned in a 
causes, the principal one of which was gallant attempt to rescue a barque be- 
probably inharmony among Spiritual-1 tween Southport and Lytham (the name 
ists themselves. But this is all of which I have now forgotten), in De
changed now, Impelled by the burning cember, 1880. Tlie names »oDfte crew 
words of wisdom as they fell from the were all given in detail. T'he following 
inspired lips of Brother Sprague; petty I day (Monday) she informed me that she 
differences have been thrown away, a I had in her room on thé Sunday evening 
wonderful spirit of enthusiasm has been surrounded by- seven of the 
been aroused and a feeling of unity of drowned lifeboat men, who all in suc- 
purpose now pervades the entire so- cession shook hands with lief and çor- 
ciety. . I dially greeted her. One of them, whose

A compact organization of Ì04 mem- name she said was P., a very tall and 
bers, chartered by the N. S. A., is the powerful man; greeted her with especial 
net result of Brother Sprague’s meet- cordiality,' and stated that he was glad 
Ings here. He and his wife held four Uo come back along with his friends tfnd 
meetings during the week, and two on be able to show themselves and to tell 
Sunday, and the attendance though I ber of their continued existence in the 
small at first grew and increased with I other world. He further said to the me- 
everÿ meeting until on Sunday evening dium that he had beeii able to show 
our temple was packed to the doors. At biniseli to a clairvoyant in Blackpool; 
this meeting there were present Brother but that the whole, or nearly whole, of 
Sprague and wife, B. F. Hayden and the others had failed to do so. During 
wife, and Mrs. Josephine Ropp. The au the time the rough» kindly-looking 
first half hour was occupied by Brother I boatmen were around her, the clairvoy-. 
Sprague with an address in which the I ant stated that she heard the voice of 
truths of Spiritualism were presented to the spirit girl which had first led her to 
the large audience with that earnest- the tombstone singing tUe "Song of the 
ness and impressiveness of manner Hesperus,” but the spirlj. form was not 
and- speech characteristic of the visible to her. .
speaker and which could not fall to Accustomed as I am to the clearness 
carry conviction to his hearers. Fol- of inner vision of the medium and the 
lowing the address there was held a marvellous nature of fte cp.uimunlca- 
"love feast” during which a collection tlons often made to J)er, IrAvas cora' 
of $28 was raised to further the mis- palled to go and visit the chprehyard 
sionary work of the N. S. A. This was the next day in her company and duly 
followed by tests by Mrs. Sprague and inspected the monument in' Question, 
Mrs. Ropp, in which each lady outdid where I found there w/fie tifr'fi lifeboat 
herself, and for nearly an hour Spirit- men of the name of. P.Jn tlicj grew, ap- 
ualists, investigators, and skeptics, patently brothers, who had been lost, so 
alike were fte recipients of messages that it must have been’pne or the other 
from angel loved onçs. Conditions of them who spoke to tue clairvoyant on 
seemed to be perfect, and facts, names, the, Sunday night aftelpher visit to the 
dates, relationship, all were given with- churchyard. ,,
out dlfiiculty or hesitation and were There the episode ends, and it is a 
recognized and admitted by many who very curious one, raising some'very in- 
perhaps were attending a Spiritualist I terestlng questions In flsychology, such 
meeting for the first time. After this as (i) How dld tbe glrliiwho sapg in the 
feast of absolute demonstration came churchyard know my ^'fslrtUye j was a- 
the ceremony of receiving into mem- clairvoyant and how wps she able to 
bershlp those who, during the week had ]ead her ti> thé tombstqn<} ,in(questloljî 
signified a desire to become members. (2) why was the medium 1 Suddenly 
There had“ been an accession of 58 afflicted with all tho- sensations of 
members up to this time. ; This cere- drowning among sand qnd waves? (3) 
mony, which is beautiful and Impress- How were the several lifeboat men, led 
Ive and which I wish I could give to f0 interview ’the medium in her room 
your renders, originated with the guides and one of them to be able to give his 
of Brother Sprague. In it,fte candi- surname? I cannot of course, formu- 
date obligates himself or herself to sus-1 late any satisfactory solution of these 
tain and further the cause of Spiritual- problems, beyond saying that; (1) -She 
ism and the organization òf which lie Is bas more than once, in a churchyard, 
a member; to discard fte false and to been led by spirits to their tombstones 
accept the true;'to be good and to daJ and they have subsequently written 
good. messages by her band, revealing identl-

.. ................. 4 ty and personality. (2) She has often 
been suddenly seized with the trouble 
with which deceased persons have been

any mysterious visitations. Towards 
the end of.last December the apparition 
appeared once again.

Thus writes a contributor to another 
contemporary, It is Indeed remarkable 
that so many noble, families have warn
ing visitors in constant attendance at 
times of adversity.

, A FATEFUL NUMBER.
Two has always been a fateful num

ber, say the superstitious, In our dynas
ties. There was a 2 In Queen Victoria’s
birthday—May 24. There was a 2 in 
her death-day—January 22. There was 
a 2 in her ascension day—June 20. She 
had worn her crown C2 years, and she 
was in her 82nd year. To complete the 
coincidence the Queen was burled
Feb, 2.
, A CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.
It has been discovered that an 

lady at Eastbourne, whose death

on

old 
oc-

“NO BEGINNING.’’
Àn Excellent Work 

Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,1

for

is by

Now, it is very interesting to trace the 
analogy between these—which we must 

. accept as scientific facts-and the the
.. ofles which present themselves in psy

chic research. There Is a line of cor- 
réspondences which Is presumptive evi

; dence. For instance: Psychic research 
comes to accept the belief that those In 
fte unseen world move with a swift- 

‘ ness that is almost instantaneous. Now, 
' Professor Dolbear discovers and an- 

43 nowices that in the ether there Is nq 
friction and consequently that a body 
in the ether (not being Impeded by fric

. tipn) moves faster than “eUt. whose ve- 
loclty, as we know, Is that of 18b,000,009 
miles a second.

“The proof of this," says Professor 
Dolbear, “is that the movements of the 
planets would be different from what 
they are observed to ^e if gravitative 
fte movements o^doüblé and ’ triple I ¿"physical covering, In order'that the 
stars show that gravitation controls Individual may temporarily enter into 
them as It does the moon and planets, relations with the physical, world. We 
Such a velocity la not comparable with need to transpose our standard. The 

oxhlbited bv any kind of I real world, the real life, is fte spiritual, 
mYtter'with which we are acquainted, the temporal world, the temporal life, Is 

’ Now If gravitation in the ether has a the physical. We are here to learn to 
veioHtv more than a million times live; but the living itself comes on the 

’ ZrrateTthan that of light, does not this higher plane. This higher plane Is one 
’ fuggest the scientific explanation of the with which we are in touch just m pro- 
s^ movefflent of the Inhabitants of portion to our owp development of spir- 

»■- -îin^mSnl^nrldr’ ' ' " itual'energy, ' The law of evolution.is
' Prefessor DolWr offers these proofs as constant on all planes as are the laws 
' sunnortlng the theory of this velocity of gravitation and attraction that hold 
- in the ether ' “Shooting stars,” he says, the stars in their cobraes. The change

•■come into our atmosphère with a ve- of form produces no violent or mysterl- 
incltv of about twenty-live miles a sec- ous alteration. The man who died last 
ond^Somfe comets have moved about night is fte same in all essentials to- 
the sun with a velocity of nearly 400 day that he was yesterday, except that 
milel a second; yet have not had their he has withdrawn from ..the visible

‘°* a recent volume entltle^Tbe Splr-

W'os like gas, even if It^¿ery^
ETHER IS FRICTIONLESS. I ç0Ver[es jn tpe ether and to trace the 

’“It is concluded,'therefore, that the extraordinary range of spiritual cor- 
ether Is frictionless, and, as light comes I respondenees. One remarkable test of 
to us from such distant bodies, that fte pgychic communication, stated by Mrs. 
ether must fill all the space within the Mary A. Livermore, came to me in time 
visible universe and that.lt cannot be to be embodied there; but recently there 
made up of particles like ordinary, mat- another which has never been pub- 
ter Phenomena, would be entirely dlf- lifted, and which, with Mrs. Liver- 
forent from what they are observed to | more’s kind permission to give It to fte 
be were the ether otherwise constituted. I inter Ocean, I record here:

All study of the spiritual nature of SEANCE WITH MRS. PIPER. 
Tn'nn’ is - Inextricably united with tue I • j

studv of fte universe. The powers and On November 27 I had a sconce with 
nosslbllities of the soul are conditioned Mrs. Piper. Kate Field was writing, 
bv its successive environments, which and finally I Inquired if she could call 
become finer and more ethereal In pro- Dr. Livermore that he might send a 
nortion to the development of spiritual 1 message by me to Mrs. Livermore. He 
enerev which is life. Science, that is came and messages were given that 
continually penetrating the laws of the seemed perfectly natural, but were not 

’ universe and revealing its mysteries, evidential at all, so I asked him for a 
offers an increasing illumination on fte test.nature and“destiny of human life. There “Will you,” I said, “tell me some

' is no limit to the quest of knowledge; thing known only to Mrs. Livermore 
fte far horizon line of yesterday is in and-'yourself that will be a test to her 
the middle distance of to-day. The tel- that it Is her husband who speaks? 
escone reached-its limits of discovery, He replied: “Ask her if she remembers 
and1 behold, the spectroscope was In- the Browning I gave her beforé I came 
vented as an attachment which so ex-1 here?”
tended the power of the telescope as to Now, I confess that, whatever my 
enable the observer to determine convictions regarding fte possibilities 
whether a heavenly body was moving of communication between the seen and 
toward or away from, our solar sys- the unseen, this did not impress me. 
tom and to even approximate to its rate There are such multifold editions of the 
nt motion. The spectroscope has even Brownings, of both the husband and the 
revealed under the scientific skill of Wife, and book-loving people like the 
Professor Keeler of 'Lick Observatory, I Livermores would be apt to have a

• thht the rlnas of Saturn are rotating at I great many of these. So It ran on some 
“ JiXrpnt rates. . I days before I even wrote of this to Mrs.

“Attemnt has been made with ' the Livermore, as I was Wholly disappolnt- 
snectroscope,”' says Professor Dolbear, ed In the alleged test offered. But when 
"to discover whether or not fte earth, I did write it to ber I received fte fol-, 
in- its astronomic movements of rota- lowing reply: 
tifin on its axis -and revolution about “Melrose, Dec. 11,1900.—You say that

; the sun, makes any disturbance in the Mr. Liverinore asked me through Mrs.
• ether—whether Jt drags fte ether with piper, ‘if I remembered the Browning

ft a moving railroad train drags fte |pe gave me?’ Two days after our mar- 
air or not; but all the evidence so far riage( that is on May 8, 1845, he gave 

) ' seems to show that fte-ether is not dis- me two volumes of Mrs. Browning’s 
tufted in the slightest degree. It ap- pOems, entitled, ‘A Dama of Exile, and 
nears as if the earth moved through it other Poems.’ This is not a mere mat- 
ns a coarse mesh sieve will;go through ter of memory. I have copied the date

■- water not.displacing it in any apprécia- from the flyleaf, of the volumes, where 
" file degree.” . - ■ . ■ ■■. I my name is. written. For I own thé

-rrrAni rie tntrrmiNGLÉD -I books, which are much worn by read- TWO WORLDS INTERMINGLE!, maj.ke(1 1)Usband and
This fact suggests to us, by analogy, mygelf, ag we read> with marginal 

; fte relation between the physical anu I not et-^ that i could-iiOt loan them to 
‘ thé ethereal worlds. If the earth naoves any. one. Robert Browning had no 

through fte ether, not disturbing >t ■111 reC0gniti0n in. this country at that time.
. ' any appreciable degree, is it not conclu- . ■ .prama of Exile,’ by Mrs.
. slve that all the phenomena of our I Brow;nlngi was .fte only. Browning Mr;

physica! life are movingçmo“S®6» Livermore ever gave me, and fte only 
/ . nomena of ethereal Ufe-not displacing I rownfn he eÿer featf He to

or interfering with it, and that thus n I Robert Browning, but found him 
■ about us is this finer too obscure. I Yegard this as a goodcelved except where some development I You tQ know Jt all you .see
: of the spiritual P0Wer®„P®r^,1I laa wé were young, just married, and poor.

. means of that finer sight and heating muster $800 in money
of the psychic senses„ -, ? between us; and his’ ‘salary was but: The discovery . £° $600.' I- earned $150 or $200 more by
X rays; Marconi s “e 1 °? teaching special classes at-our rooms,
sibllity of wreless. telegraphy.Teslas d *^riting.stoiles, afid little books'' âls^overy 2.f, '“tinospherlq:currents-^il) | «“d^by,w^jt to go

: these constitute a group of ne^ insighti keei)lug lmmçd]ateiy, to have a home.of
; intomature which ate ofI the utmost m oul. 0WDi a in.etty .one. but simple, and 

portance-not only '“.revealing potent agreed to economize In all ways, 
; resources hitherto undls^e^;e?’ V and especially not-to buy new-books, ex- • 

indicative of fte kept such''as were absolutely,necessary
. in?on^rl?gf nfture of the spirit-’ profession. And yet in two days, seen. ;What is fte naturei of tne sp t C(ulje home Wnh an nrmful for. me,

ual world? we are always^qpestlo ng, I Qf wh[ch were Mrs. Browning’s 
' - ‘ ' and asthe answer seem st o be that.it wag ng gI ful over 11 as
; ; a world corresponding to yn s^ou > u . _ .- . .. - . ;
-. higher M “I kept a Sort of watch over.him after 1 other Bible passages, showing great in-

¿s «ut
'.y

ness-so entirely removed from our own 
that the separation is utterly complete, 
and that until we, too, pass through the 
change called death, the removal is ab
solute, and the mystery of the life be
yond insoluble.

“There is a natural body and there is
a spiritual body.” Here Is the basis of 
the true explanation. This spiritual 
body is the real, the permanent being. 
We are all, here and now, spiritual be
ings in the spiritual body, and In touch 
with spiritual forces. But this spiritual 
body is temporarily clothed upon with

“ The following night the society met 
for the purpose of electing officers and 
to apply for a charter from the Nation
al Association. This meeting, which
was marked by a spirit of harmony and 
mutual concession, resulted in the elec
tion of the following officers: President, 
Dr. G. N. Hllligoss, one of the oldest 
workers and who was one mainly in
strumental in the erection of the beau
tiful temple which we possess; vice
president, T. W. Smith; secretary, F. J. 
Macomber; treasurer, R. H. Williams. 
Trustees: P. B. Mlllspaugh, R. E. Brag- 
don, T. S. East, Chas. Gajnes and C. M. 
Bolander, a board of officers, the writer 
excepted, of course, composed of solid, 
substantial men of affairs, thorough 
Spiritualists and in whose hands the 
future of the movement in this vicinity 
is full of promise.

The results of Brother Sprague’s 
work here Is a single practical example 
of the benefits of a National Associa
tion. The message and admonition of 
the Spiritualists of Anderson to Spirit
ualists elsewhere who may have lapsed 
Into a state of inactivity similar to our
selves, is, wake up, get together, har
monize, and go to work to spread the 
knowledge of Spiritualism among those 
who are in Ignorance and enslaved In 
the bondage of creeds and superstitions. 
Organization for the purpose of putting 
Spiritualism before the world In a man
ner to command the respect which is its 
due and to teach the truths it alone pos
sesses should be the watchword of ev
ery Spiritualist. ■

By uniting ourselves in local, state 
and national organizations we will, in 
the dissemination of Spiritualism, intro: 
duce order-and system In the place of 
chaos and anarchy, we will replace an
tagonism and morbid egoism, with co- 
operatlon and unity of purpose, with 
the result that the world will be'the 
sooner enlightened by bur glorious sci
ence, religion and philosophy, and made 
a better place, to 'dweB Im Long may 
the Natlonal Association.live..and pros
per. F. J. MACOMBER.

Anderson, Ind.. ' J • :

curred eight hours previous to that of 
the Queen, was born on the same day 
as her late Majesty. The lady was a 
widow named Mrs. Elizabeth Ransom.

THE QUEEN’S SPIRITUALISM.
(The only paper in which I have seen 

any reference to the Spiritualism of the 
Queen since the announcement of her 
death is the Leeds Dally News, which, 
on the 23rd ult., had the following:

Tile Queen was a devout believer in 
spirit communion, and derived the

William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
it: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at opce appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation*” The 
Free Thought Ideal saysj “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

AFTER HER DEATH.

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning,

By Lilian Whiting, .
Author of “The World Beautiful," "Kate Fields! 
“After Her Death,” "From Dreamland Sent,” etc, ‘ 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 11.25. The • 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning'' 
baa thrown the book into fivechapters, with sub-titles 
as follows! „ '
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Snow of Apple ;

Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends in the 
Unseen. • , ; • -

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friendj
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.”

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Cas^ I 
Guldl; Florentine Daya; Walter Savage Landor; , 

ABT AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The ■ 
Clasped Handa; Kate Field’s Records;. Mrs* i 

Browning’# Death. 1
LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual , 

Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider- i 
atlon ofGenius. I ■

For Sale at this office. j

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mri. Dr. Hulburt. On the present itotui of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
The divine law of true liarmonlal marriage, eta. 
Price, 10c,

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jtckion Davi«. A highly mterenlM 

work. Price 75 cent». Pottxge 6 cents. For tale at 
thia office.

< •
THE STORY . OF A SUMMER. 

BY LILIAN WHITING.
greatest comfort throughout her widow
hood from it. She was conscious of the 
supporting presence of her beloved hus
band in many critical periods of her 
life, and Immediately after her bereav- i 
ment she found “her only comfort in i 
the belief that her husband’s spirit was 
¿■lose beside her—for he had promised 
that it should be so." - •

Following is the original paragraph 
on this subject. It has been extensively 
copied.
THE QUEEN’S BELIEF IN SPIRITS.

The Queen believes that it is given 
to our departed loved ones to watch 
over those who still struggle with the 
temptations and sorrows of earthly life. 
It has been the great consolation of her 
bereaved years that she felt that the 
Prince was watching over the events of 
her life. During her retirement at Os
borne, immediately after the Prince 
Consort’s death, the Queen found “her 
only comfort in the belief that her bus
band’s spirit was close beside her—for. 
h$ had promised it would be so.” This 
was told to Dean Stanley by the

afflicted before death,.just at the mo
ment of their reappearance to her, and 
the smell of alcohol has often pervaded 
her spiritual sense when.people who 
have died from excels in-liquor have 
come “athwart her inner vision.” (3) 
As regards these strangers coming to 
her in her room in Lytham, .1 can only 
surmise that they were told of, or they 
found, an "open door” and “came in.”

I have only to add that it Is quite pos- 
slble the Lytham catastrophe may have 
been, Indeed, no doubt, it was, chroni
cled in the flaily Press ln 1886, but we 
had no recollection, on the subject, 
while the existence of the tombstone 
was utterly unknown before visiting 
Lytham. '.

THE TWO WORLDS. MAN-

The new song-book, The Golden 
Echoes, by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way into many homes, and its beauti
ful songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 

“heard find sung. They should be heard 
in every home in the land. ,For sale at 
this office. Price, 15 cents; $1.50 per
dozen. :

CHESTER, ENG.

Pervaded with pure aud beautiful spirituality ot 
thought. Instructive and helpful to all who love and 
Beek the higher and finer ways of spiritual experience, 
price, 11.00. For sale at this office.

Queen’s half-sister, the Princess Hohen
lohe. The belief that- the spirits of the 
dead are hovering about those whom 
they loved on earth may be the reason 
for her Majesty’s dislike to second mar
riages, especially, the re-marriage of 
widows.—The Quiver. .

QUEEN’S PICTURE' FELL.
The following story is related by a 

correspondent In the Bromyard Record:
On the night of the Queen’s death the 

caretaker of Saltmarshe Castle, which 
is let to Major Hayworth, heard a noise. 
He proceeded to where the sound came 
from, and on going into the room found 
that a picture of the. Queen had fallen 
from its hangings on the wall to the 
floor. The time was said to have been 
about 0:30.

THE QUEEN AND TENNYSON.
Tennyson was a great favorite with 

the Queen, and there is no doubt his 
Spiritualism was cordially welcomed by 
our late beloved monarch. In 1887 Ten
nyson wrote to Her Majesty, and the 
following Is extracted from that letter:

Yet if the dead, as I have often felt, 
though Bilent be more living than the 
living, and linger about the planet in 
which their earth-life was passed, then 
they, while we are lamenting that they 
are not at our side, may still be with us;

VICTORIA.' '
We have lost .our noble lady; she has

MISS JUDSON'S BOOKS.
IFHT SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

2S4 pagel One copy, ♦!-, six copie., HL

In Tune with the infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine,

Within yohrseif lies tho cause of whatever enters 
Into your life. To come Into the full reallzatlou of 
your own awakened Interior powers, Is to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—1. Prelude; 11. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health aud Vigor; V. ’ 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Lové; VI. Wisdom 
and Inferior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of Alt Tblngs-Tbe Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Propbeti, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of.the Highest Riches. Tor sale at 
thtooffice, Price, postpaid, 11.25.

What All the World’s a-Seekiug.
* RALPH WALDO TRINE.

. Each Is building bis world from within; thought to 
tho builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or fallure.-From Title-page.......................  . .

The above books are beautifully bound In gray-<reen 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this offipe.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist DereJ3?S ent. By 
W, H» Baob.. Paper, 25 cents; «loth, CÛCSûto. For 
sale at this office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Rcicoe Conkling. Delivered beloro the New 
Tork Leglilature, Mey 9,1B88. Price,! cent». For 
sale at thia office.

FBOBt NIGHT TO MORN/
Or, An Appeal lo the BapUet tPMrek» , 

82 pages. One copy, IS cents] ten CL

THE BRIDGEBETWEEN TWO fflHtfDB.
swpgfec, One copy, bound in otottb Ul MPK M 

canta. _______

for Batti at Ml Wee. 40 EoOMtoatNA

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition Ln paper corers with large clear type« 

comprising;
Age of Reason.......25 cts.

. Rights of Man........... 25 cts.
Crisis.................................25 cts.
Common Sense...........16 cts.

This Isa splendid opportunity to secure these stand* 
srd works, as the price 1b within the reach of all. For 
sale at this office.

ZUGASSENT’S DI8C0VERY. \
Be«nel co Tho Strike of a Sex. By George N. MUltn ' 
Paper, 25 cent». For aale al thl» office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Ito Principles to Continued Ex 
litence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 26 cento. For sole m 
this office. -_____________

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Watte, A. M..author of “Historyof 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200,“ etc. Aeon* 
denied statement of the facto concerning the efforts 
of the church leaders to get control of the govern* I 
ment. An Important work. Price, psper, 26 cento. 
For sale nt this office. I

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, ( 

Or £exln Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It li • J 
•enslble, quifit, logical itotemeot of opinion, deduced^ 
at time! eurlouiS from atatlttica which might b4.T 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensational uA . 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 329 pages, largi 
type, olojh bound. Price 12.25. For sale at this office 

Bib Other Wil ml Ibis.
A Compendiam of Spiritual Laws. 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or aa IiiQulry m to whether Modern SPlritualtan 

and other Great Refonna come from Bia Satanic 
Hajeaty and hla aubordlnatea in the Kingdom of 
Darkneii. 60 pages. ByMomHulL Price. 16 cento, 
For sale as thu office. ' H -

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In this volume the author, In the thirty-nine 

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per. 
Lining to Splrltusll.m, from a spiritualistic stand. 
point.11 She erlnce. the powers of a trained thinker, 
both in matter of thought and line literary style, anj 
capability of thought expression. The subjects ara 
well-handled with conciseness and yet wlUi clearness. 
It will prove a rl.u addition to any Spiritualists 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing Information concerning BplrituaUam aad Its teach'

For Sale at this Office. PliOe.tl.M

and the husband, the daughter, and the 
son, lost by your Majesty, may rejoice 
when the people shout the name of their 
Queen. ’

Now she has gone to meet them, her 
loved ones in the land where the crown 
never galls, and where the sceptre 
never drops from an aching hand. 
Reaven grant her sweetest repose, and 
a blissful awakening to a new kingdom 
of dutiful labor. -

ANQIENT ÌNDIA:
Ite Languii« ini Religioni. By Prof. H. Oldenberg.
Paper, 25 cent». Por »ale at tùli office.

gone from earthly ken. ■ .
Bow your heads In tsarrow, mothers; 

mourn for her-ye-sfrns of men.
Noble, honest, truthful-hearted, brave, 

accomplished, loving,: good,
She was type and lair exemplar of the 

sweetest womanhood? . •
Queen she was—her ¡rule extended to 

the hearts of all hevoivn; •
And her name was held in reverence 

where her Empire’s might was 
known. - '. : , .

Mourn, ye, children of the forest; mourn, 
• ye dwellersby the-hea;-
But, while; sorrowing^Irlse to: bless her 
; for her lovebequfentliedfoye.
Queen of love, her heart was tender, 

simple, radiant, kiadlyriure;
And the story of hqj< tgopdness shall 
. through'every age. endure. - 
Now she stand? emancipated from the 

thraldom of the throne f ;

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. .This book Is ded
icated to .all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 

: psychical-bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher Intelli
gences; to como lnto closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world.' It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes ;all of. Miss 
Judson’s literary, works. Price, cloth, 
$1; -paper,' 55’' cents. For' sale nt- thia 
office. ■ -■ ■ . ‘; - ■ ■'

•‘The ConiinaaiJments Analyzed." . By
W. H. Bach.'' The Commandments are 
not only anhlyzed, but contrasted with 

» Dlkln noccnnoc chnTClnff'erroni“ In-

OUR PREMIUMS.
, There .are- many; Spiritualists who
know a good thing when they see it. 
There are others, however, who do not 
seem to realize,,what is going on 
around them, and therefore miss many 
chances to enrich their minds and en
large their understanding. Vol. 8 of

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tbe Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication« 'explaining how hto 
Ufe and teachings were utilized to formulate Chrto* 
tianity. Price ISUento. For aale at tbto office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Paychometric Researches' and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It to as fascln* 
atlng aa a work of fiction. The reader will be amazed 
to see the curious facto here combined in support of 
thia'power of the human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
aaday, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price Si. 50. For sale at thia office.
- In three volumes, cloth bound, sl.50 each.

Harmon’cs of Evolution.

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon the life of Apollonius of Tyans, 

The Pagan priests of Rome originated Christianity. 
New and startling dlscloiurea by Ito founders, and 
full explanation! by ancient spirit!, Price, naper. 50c. 

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PAET II.
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Comments 

on the Old and New Testament!, from Joshua tcrRev* 
elation. The commsnta are keen, bright spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
ignorant of the higher criticism. Thereto not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c._________________ __

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospels, Ephtlea, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed lb the first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ uto apostles and their companions, end 
not included tn the New Testament by iu compilers. 
Cloth, ¿1.50. For sale at-thto office. .

E. D.BABBITTS WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure*

Part First The Philosophy of Cure. Paper cgvot 
60 cento.

- - ! Human Culture and Cure.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, <

Based Upon Natural Science .
Al taught i>T modern muter» of l»w. By FlOTOnee An exceedingly Interesting aSddlstlncUy

the Encyclopedia-of Death, and Lifedn
the Spirit World.is. furnished to our ' ^n^‘£XM»Xn^intere»ffn?»S<muncuy 
subscribers fit less than cost, and ■ ---------»»» m»««™ ofevoiuUon.

should be In every family in the United 
States; whether; Spiritualists or not.
Volumes 1, 2 and 3 constitute a wonder
ful-magazine of thought on Death in its 
multifarious phases}, In fact- you can 
not find in all the lib’i^rles of the world

?XwV™tribiuon tothe liter»«« of evolution, 
unfolding It» lew. from the deeper end clearer «pUit- 
nnl aspect, end Indicating the defect, of the Darwin
ian tireory, Spiritual!.« and Materialists alUte can 
gain much from Id perusal. Trice, finely bound In 
cloth, 19. For »ale at thli office.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE, i

as valuable i In regard to

Hand In hand, in sweetest.jmlon, with 
: the loved one.She^aileiy^r own. • 
Crown, and regal .robes, .and'.' sceptre, 
, she has left to play their part 
In the pageant of her mourning, where 

her people’s teardropsosmart ■.;
But the richest royaltsymb.Obshe retains 

and wields to-dayn?i: > o .
’Tls the sceptre of affiectionowhich shall

Death as you will have ^presented to 
you in these three volumes. They are 
nicely Printed? neatly and substantially' 
bound, and are an ornament to any 
library. . Volume 8 is furnished at 25

Thli work contains an account of the very wondtb 
fol Bplrltu&l developments st the house of Bev. D* 
Fhelps, Stratford, Conn., end Blmilar cases tn *1 
parts of the country, This volume to the tot froa 
the author directly upon the cubjeotof “tptrltultoaP

Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 
Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cento. . —

Social Upbuilding, .
Including Cooperative Bystems and the Happlnef^ 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover» 15 cento.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 95 cent,; Leaf ,»a 
85 cent». -
Religion. '

MoU thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Giotli, 
•i; paper, 50 cante
Principles of Light and Color.

One of the greatest hooka of the age, »6; by mag 
82 cent» extra.

. never pass away. ■_ ■ ... : . .
And. true hearts .still, •swear allegiance 

to het sweet mofiarchfar sway,, . 
While one klngdoni.‘frails 'lier “ruler in 

. .the land of endless'day; .- .
Royal, lovers, re-unUgd in .the realms 
' of lucent light, J -
Joy, while. Britain's ’Sorrowing: peoples, 
: mourn within death’s fearsome

night. . ., ■ •■■! ’.c- ■
Mothers, teach yourigirls : to follow In 

the way your- EiUiiress trod;
'For her track sliall -sllrely lead , them
• up the.'-altar-steps,  ̂to. G6d.' . .
‘ Z-.?: ^-W. P. ■
.. ' - A PROPHECi-BYjCHEIlRO. ; “

Spcak'ing’of a "daiige^ous period of the
Queen’s life to ap.--; interviewer, the 
greatest living: paimlstjsaid:

■ The Queen will PM>baj>!xJ>ass through 
Hits period, from Octpiiier to December 
tliis:.yepi\.aud things, will again change.

cents,, much less than the actual cost to 
us, and the three volumes, when or
dered in connection: with a yearly'sub
scription to The Progressive Thinker, 
only cost $1.10., Paper .one year $1.00. 
The three volumes of the Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
(or any three of the premium.books'you 
may select;, $1.10. The paper one year 
and three premium books cost only 
$2.10. The aggregate'cost of the three 
volumes of the'Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit World to the trade, 
is $4.50. At this price, , these three 
books ought to be in every Spiritualist
family. .... . . - -

The Progressive. Thinker is the first 
Spiritualist paper to Inaugurate the DÌ: 
vine;.Plan—a portion of the profits of
the office returning to subscribers in 
valuable books. ’ ' '
-, Y’Gieantngs from-tlie Rostrum.” By
<A. B. French.1 Glòthi $1. For eale at
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/ Riotous and Burglarious.
“He that hath no sword, let him sell 

his garment, and buy one.”-^Jesus. 
Luke 22:36.

Swords are instruments of death, and 
. are used for killing people. The ‘gar- ( 

ment” Jesus instructed his disciples to 
exchange for swords, was a sort of 
tunic, worn by both sexes at that age, 
extending from the waist to the knees. 
Sometimes it better resembled a mod
ern sl;|rt with short sleeves. In warm 
weather it constituted the only garment 
of the populace. The “coat” lately ex
hibited as the one worn by Jesus, by 
Catholic dignitaries In Europe, was of 

1 this character.
It would seem Jesus thought swords 

so necessary he preferred his disciples 
to remain nude rather than be destitute 
of them. Of course he desired these 
swords as “peace makers.” .

Now the deputies of that Jesus:
A telegram from Arkansas City, Kan., 

of the 16th Inst, said: "Seventy-five 
men, led by ministers, wrecked the 
‘Last Chance’ saloon on the borders of 
this city, before daybreak this morning. 
Every piece of furniture was de
Stroyed."

The actors in that mob became rioters, 
and. to get into the building to destroy 
furniture they must have become burg
lars. And the “ministers” were the 
leaders, says the dispatch, in that mid

- night riotous ‘and burglarious act! Is 
• this the feast to which the State is in- 

■ vited for exempting churches- from tax- 
■ at Ion, and extending special favors to 
■ its clergy?

, Christian Roma. I
We are taught to credit civllttatloa, I 

refinement and all the virtues of mor- 
ern times to the benign influences, of. 
Christianity. A Christian lady, Miss 
Lora DeWolf, with whose parents the 
writer was well acquainted, after tour
ing Europe last summer reached Rome 
in the fall, and wrote her home paper, ' 
from which we extract as follows:

“The strongest impressions which 
Rome gave me, come from ' her con
stant suggestion of a mighty and vital 
past. Poor fallen mistress of the world, 
she sits among her ruins displaying the 
relics of her former glory with a proud 
humility. I cannot see Rome as she is, 
for the thronging, visions of what she 
has been. After all the centuries of 
vandalism and decay since Rome ‘sat 
upon the seven hills, and from her 
throne of beauty ruled the world,” she 
still holds treasures of art which are a 
world’s wonder. Generation after gen
eration of degenerate Romans in the 
middle ages plundered, pillaged and de
stroyed the magnificence which it had 
been the glory of their great ancestors 
to create. The priests plundered ancient 
buildings of their columns and marbles, 
for the decoration of churches; the cost
liest sculpture was burned wholesale 
for the making of lime, and the elab
orately -carved sarcophagi of old Roman 
heroes were converted into cisterns, 
washing vats and pig troughs; yet the 
galleries of the Vatican and the Capital 
are very shrines of resurrected beauty, 
and the work of excavation and discov
ery goes bravely on. Every now and 
then these famous collections are en
riched by the discovery of some gem of 
sculpture that has lain, lost and for
gotten, under the streets of Rome,/for 
a thousand years—like the deeds we do 
and bury under the dust of forgetful-, 
ness, till some chance stroke of the 
great excavator, Time, throws them up 
again to be set in the sight of men for- - 
ever.

“Of the ancient ruins in Rome, the 
Colosseum is perhaps the most im
pressive. It held seats originally for 
50,000 spectators and is still, though 
two-thirds of the original structure has 
fallen or been torn down by the me
dieval vandals who constantly pillaged 
it for material to construct new build
ings, a stupendous pile of architecture. 
It was completed by Titus In the year 
80 and Inaugurated by gladiatorial 
combats continued during a hundred 
days, during which 5,000 wild animals 
were killed in the arena.”

Desecrating the ancient tombs of the 
1 worthy dead, and converting their sar-, 

cophagi into pig troughs and washing 
vats seem the very bight of refine
ment! The costly treasures of the 
sculpture, burned by wholesale into 
lime, shows the estimation these Chris
tian Vandals have of the beautiful in 
art. The decline of the Roman empire 
began with the enthronement of Chris
tianity, and the traveler now sees her 
world-famed capital only in ruin.

Always remember, the Catholic de
stroyers of the ancient civilization 
whose virtues,, refinement and literature 
we Inherit, were the parents of Protest
antism, and that the daughter clings

The Riddle of the Ages.
Curious that the “Biddle of the Ages,” 

which an accidental expression In these 
.columns awakened, with an Idea that 
others were thinking on the subject, 
proves to be undergoing review among 
thinkers at the same time in England. 
A lady wrltef in the “Nineteenth Cen
tury” magazine, for February, had the, 
matter under advisement, and she 
brings mature thought to aid her in its 
elucidation. Saya an English journal 
referring to her position:

“She (Hon. Mrs. Chapman] puts 
much force in the old and .perennial and 
unanswerable objection to the belief 
that the universe was created.”

The writer seems to go still farther 
and.urges: “It is impossible to believe 
iti the' existence of Omnipotent Good
ness side by side with widespread evil.”
That last proposition is too large a 

subject for our humble pen; The 
N. S. A. has formulated an Infinite In
telligence, so it may be best to smile, 
wonder what kind of a body it In
habits, keep up an earnest thinking 
uhtil we learn its form, size and the 
ptace it inhabits. It may prove to be 
closely related to the “voice walking in 
the garden in the cool of the day,” that 
Moses, while inspired, wrote about.

A Monotonous Eternity.
Here fire the words of a fine old Meth

odist hymn, quite famllihr to most of 
our aged readers:
I’ll praise my maker ■frith my latest

breath, '
I hope to praise him after death, 
And shout salvation as I fly;
Then, oh, my theme to all eternity. 
Shall glory, glory, glory be.
? It is probable few have stopped to

with the grasp of the misery to 
wicked creeds and customs.

’ ' A Preacher's Plaiat.
The Rev. George L. Robinson, Of 

McCormick Seminary, an Institution for 
turning out young preachers by giving 
them a ministerial education, in a re
cent address to young men, according 
to the Inter Ocean, voiced the historic 
complaint of men yvho fail to keep pace 
with the spirit of the times.

“There is,” he said, “a leveling in the 
United States of the holy of holies. 
There is a debasing of everything, and 
people reverence neither gray hairs nor 
the ministry. When I walk upon the I |hat caused me t0 dls.
streets of Chicago my pupils do not look I beijave m every thing except a compul- 
upon me aS any better than themselves. I gory Hfe here of bitter bereavements, 
The country has run mad with democ- I disappointment and cruel suffering. 
raev „ - | This waS'iiiy frame of mind at the time

Such exnressions as these disclose a of ,be wpjiderful and beautiful experl- bucii expressions st ...... s euc0 x . to relate_
mental attitude whose existenceImge y We ,n lu oM Qf tbe cele_
accounts for the decline of the clergy in brate(i mlulug towns of Idaho, and I 
public influence. Too many ministers, wus surrounded with all that great

ft LftDY’S VISIT TO TRE SPIRIT WORLD
In 18011 was termed an Inildel and I 

was one, and an earnest one, too, 
though I'liad lifeen taught the orthodox 
faith and Rad ait one time been an earn
est workfet iu .ithe church. I had read
quite extensively and - reasoned some 
with myself, and when I saw the iniq
uity cloalifcd b^ the church I became
disgusted and withdrew from it.

Later in life I met with reverses and

eonsclously or unconsciously, hold that J wealth could give, but I was far from 
merely by virtue of their profession being happy. My domestic relations 
they are better than the average man. weremnythlng but agreeable, and I had Uicy are ueiiei iquu U.e uv b i00ked forward to‘ so much happiness.
Because they aie ministeis they exp , ,pbjg rerribledlsappotatment caused me 
and sometimes even demand, special to'grow cokl and haughty and to be- 
favors in a business or social way. come more of an infidel than ever, if 
When they are refused, or granted with such could be possible. There was but 
reluctance, they dtplore the degeneracy little love left in my heart and that love 
of the age and complain, as does the ™s bestowed upon the two beautiful 
Rev. George L. Robinson, that their pro- tbat 110iie a“^ dr°'e;
fession is no longer reverenced. I was an accomplished, skillful Iiorse-

These pessimistic pulpiteers seem un- I woman, but on the 21st of October, 
able to comprehend that the day when 1891,1 met with an accident while drlv- 
the priest was a sacrosanct person has ing my beautiful, spirited “Daisy, 
gone by forever. The foundations of which nearly cost me my life on this 
superstitious reverence for “the cloth" side, and which left me in poor health 
were destroyed, in fact, when the priest I for the remainder of my sojourn here, 
was made amenable to the civil law. 11 was picked up for dead and borne to 
For a while longer, the priest held a su- my home. But I was not dead, though 
perlor position by vlrtpe of his learning, helpless and speechless for a time, yet I 
That advantage also he has lost, for in knew all that passed about me and soon 
the race for knowledge he has often I recovered sufficient to talk. My bus
fallen behind the layman, Soundness band was absent In the east and did not 
of divinity no longer excuses even dull-1 return for several weeks.
ness. As a result-, the clergyman’s j About three weeks after the accident 
claims to authority, based upon his pro-1 my day nurse pad cared for me as us- 
fession alone, are disregarded. No ual in the morning and sat down in’ my 
longer feared as one holding the keys room, when I began to feel a strange 
of heaven and hell, he is judged largely J sensation; at .times It seemed I was be- 
upon his merits as a man among men. jng borne up and off, again I was being 

The priest who Is also a high-class gently but firmly let down and all this 
man does not fear such judgment. He time I saw strange things going on not 
knows that he can, if he will, exercise 1 Oply in my room, but outside of it. 
an enormous influence over the minds About 10 o’clock I concluded I was dy- 
and lives of his fellow men—not by vir- jUg or would soon be, but was not in the 
tue of his prlestliness, but by power of jea8t frightened. I asked nurse If she 
bis manliness. There will be buried in saw or heard anything unusual and she 
Chicago to-day a priest who for thirty I replied no, only that I seemed much 
years was a force for good in this eom- stronger and better than on the previ- 
munlty. And yet none ever heard the Ous day. The -sensation continued and 
Rev. Edward P. Goodwin complain of at 12 1 orderejd nurse to leave me, close 
lack of reverence for the ministry. my bedroom door and all doors leading 
Such men as Beecher, as Spurgeon, as I to my 1‘oom, and not come near me nor 
Phillips Brooks, as David Swing, as ;et anyone else, not even the doctor, un- 
Jolm Ireland, derive their power not til I called-her. And for once she 
from the ceremony of consecration, but j-obeyed.
from their-own souls. Soon after nurse left me I felt certain

its

Det the Daw Rule.
The United Presbyterian church, of 

Winfield, Kansas, had all its windows 
broken by. disorderly persons on the 
night of the ,13th inst. The church is 
a large one, and the pastor being an ar
dent prohibitionist favoring Mrs. Na
tion's war on the joints, thé church 
came in for a share of discreditable ac
tion. Violence begets violence. Mob 
action, whether spent In burning ne
groes, destroying drinking saloons, or 
despoiling churches, is to be deplored.

Better endure an evil that cannot be 
suppressed by legal means than to be
come law-breakers in attempting by 
lawless violence to right a wrong.

The Progressive Thinker has no love 
for the saloon. It looks upon churches 
as castles of superstition. It has no 
terms sufllcietjy severe, to express its 
detestation and horror of the crimes 
men burned at the stake were guilty 
of; but knowing the final outcome is 
disregard of all law. a return to an
archy, an upheaval of the social fabric, 
with general disorder and bloodshed, it 
begs all parties to seek the courts of 

. law for a redress of grievances.
If Mrs. Nation is not a lunatic she is 

certainly simulating a monomaniac, 
and her strongest defence will be lack 
of responsibility because of a dis
ordered mind. Her backers and sym
pathizers are doing the turbulent' 
woman a positive wrong in urging her 
on and applauding her lawless acts. 
The disorder is contagious; but we are 
sure the leaders are not advancing Hie 
cause we -would love to see successful, 
nnd which we have no doubt they'have 
earnestly at heart, yet in our estimation 
they have mistaken and not adopted the 
best method for suppressing the evil 
they desire to crush.

think of the idea Involved in those fooi- 
Isti lines. The author, and those who

‘ sang them, proposed to applaud, to, 
magnify, to glorify, to eulogize, to adu- ■, 
late, to extol in song, the Creator of the 
boundless universe while dying and 
continue the task through a wasteless 
eternity, concentrating ail his fawning 
flattery in repeating “glory.” Such was 
the highest ambition to which the de
votee aspired. .

• If all the joys of a continued life are 
t<y be wasted in shouting glory, will not 
the pleasure decline and become some
what monotonous after two to three 
million years? And will not a slight ad- 
dltlon to the formula be desired by that 
time? ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . . ■ ''

JESUITS REBUKED.

The public is willing to give the priest j was qyiug. I was gently but firmly 
the benefit of the doutit. When his con- I Being let down, down, down. The plc
duet is questioned, the people assume tures aU(j othey.things in the room 
off-hand the goodness of his motives. faflefl away in the distance and all 
But they no longer concede that he flarkj flark as Egyptian darkness, 
must be right because he is a priest. stm j continued 'to be borne down. 
That is the democracy with which Pro- naily T gqemed $o have gone as 
fessor Robinson thinks the world has flown as It was possible when I _ 
run mad. j ceived a tiny white light which seemed

However, ministers who are willing to 1 to appeaJ a’t a long distance and which 
face the fact that their profession Is no Was abovb toe solnewhat. I knew I was 
longer a guaranty of special sanctity, not flenfl;ii knew my body lay back 
who are willing to rely upon the power there la !ny roo{J1| Bnt I now had an- 

(of high thoughts and good deeds, find othel. bo(jy 01. form which suited me 
their Influence and the reverence for muc]j better than the one I had left In 
them ever growing. The power of I Iny room, And lTwould strive to reach 
rlgheous personality was never so great the lightqwhich ¡gradually grew larger 
as now. And it is great because, de- as T noTO floated out of the darkness 
spite the pessimistic pulpiteers, the totf ar(i it. ¡on and up I went, with no 
world Itself Is growing always better. exertion on my part; on and up until I

The significance of the Reverend Pro- saw befo?jTne the most beautiful piece 
fessor’s plaint is In the fact that the of iandBckpe stfetchlpg away and out 
time Is past when ministers are rever- on either-slde tllMost to view in the dls- 
enced simply because they are min- tnnce. । ।
Isters. ’ There are many reasons wlty UYsQon reachej- this beautiful place 
this has become a fact; among which aud stoofl'iipon the grass, with beauti- 
may be reckoned the many moral I ful flowcrg an afeUnd. I drank In the 
lapses in the ranks of the preachers, rjck .pure atmosphere and gazed in as- 
proving them to be very fallible mor- tonlghment at the wonderful things I 
tals, Uke unto and on the average no gaw Tbege were gtately trees whose 
better than the generality of people, £oilage no tongue or pen can describe; 
“prone to wander” even as ordinary tbere were magnlflCent temples of most 

„ _____ _ ,k..,wonderful design and material, and
Again, their special theological train- gcattered about these temples were 

Ing takes them out of touch with the m bomes .of different designs and' 
advancement of scientific progress in materlal but aifbeautiful.
modern times, and tethers their minds At lagt j wag lmpelled forward and I 
to old, antique and outgrown myths and came bg of beautlful children,
fables of man's childhood days. nlg and palrs of a<Jultei maie

The minister of the future will be a flnd femal nll lu longt flowing wblte 
man versed In and mentally in harmony robeg Qf a goft mlgt texture. They 
with the ever-advancing progress of scl- looked a nttIe BUrprlsed on seelng me, 
ence and pftllosophy-a man up-to-date but aU gml]ed and bowed ag T pagsed 
aud ready and apt. to teach the people tbem T) were all f)ertect nnd beau. 
who are themselves learning all these I tlful> nQt a bleiplall ot any kind, and 
things that constitute human progress. tbelr shone,' and such a light in 
He must be a leader', not a laggard; a tbck, ^ces_T cannot degcribe It. I 
modern man, and not a ‘ back number. on to one of many

When such men appear, even in mln- Lmnlpg. tlllg one was of the most daz- isterial garb, they will be prized. ;tor ‘^¿ite marble with alK 
what they al®’afni “otH“®r^ni.or the the rainbow running through it. There 
theological cut of cloth they u ear. I were broad marble steps, huge pillars

sic; I will fill my soul with richest melo- i 
dies; I will have music always. Then I 1 
will take up the sciences and one by > 
one I will learn their secrets.-

Then I noticed for the first time there < 
were no females in this temple. Then 1 
I thought of my mother and I wondered i 
where she was, and why she had not 1 
come to meet and greet me, and oh, : 
how I longed to see her. She had been 
In spirit life for some time. i

The master looked up at me and spill
ing sadly, said;

“Not now; not this time; no, she is uot 
here; you will not see her this time. She 
is not here because she did not choose 
to come here; her tastes and desires 
were different from yours, and they led 
her to occupy a different sphere from 
this. I want to show you what caused 
you such intense physical pain, and 
then you must go back.”

On either side of him stood two large 
glass vessels of peculiar design and 
rare wdrkmanshlp. One was filled 
with a red fluid, the other with gray. 
He lifted the one filled with the red 
liquid, poured a little on the table, and 
took his seat at the end of the table.

Instantly a white mass began to form 
where he had poured the liquid. The 
process continued till It had assumed 
the size and form of a human body. A 
slight quiver, and it was still. The 
master arose, went to the side of the 
table, turned back a white filmy cover
ing and there lay my earthly body ap
parently sleeping quietly.

He turned the cover partly back the 
length of the form, and with his Index 
finger started at the hip and lightly 
drew it down the limb. The flesh 
parted, the bone Was exposed, and at 
different places between the ’hip and 
knee jay three tiny particles that looked 
like small rubies.

“These,” he said, (calling them a 
name I did not remember and never 
heard before nor since) “are to the hu
man body what the jewels are to a fine 
watch.

“The force with which you struck the 
ground was great enough to force them 
from their proper place, through the 
flesh and against the bone. In time 
they will work back where they belong 
and you will recover in a great meas
ure; you will not be a helpless cripple, 
as you have been told.”

He then poured a few drops from the 
other glass vessel upon the form, and 
it gradually began to diminish till in a 

: few seconds It had entirely disappeared. 
: I was speechless for once, then came 
' the painful recollection that he had said 
■ I must go back.
’ “I don’t want to go back,” I said; “I 

Implore you to let me remain here with
' you. I don’t want to be Imprisoned In 

that body again. I eanuot live there on 
the earth again.” He shook Ills head

spirit left this body for that length of 
time and that I saw all and even more 
than I have herein stated.

I expect criticism, but I know where
of I speak, and I will not mind. I 
know, too, that there are those who will 
understand far better than I do, and 
know that I have not exaggerated nor 
made this 'up. .

I expect this Master, my guardian 
spirit, to summon me ere long and I 
hope to be better prepared to meet him
than I was before. MRS. L.

Courts Release a Nun from 
Her Convent.

A Churchman in Distress.
Writing to .the “Church Gazette,” an 

English Church, organ, an inquirer, 
seemingly in deep distress, asks:

“Why did God for a thousand years 
deal so familiarly with an unknown 
little country [as Judea], when now for 
two thousand years he has been ab
solutely silent—when, if ever, the world 
needs infallible Instruction from him? 
What is the credit to-day an intellectual 
clergy assigns to the marvelous stories 
of the wilderness,.or the questionable 
morality of the Books of Moses? Did 
God give the ritual to Moses? Did be 
order the extermination of the Canaan
ites and the destruction of whole 
cities—men, women and children? How 
much of the Bible is history? How 
much myth? We complain of the in
difference of the people to our services 
and' religion. Is it possible the answer 
is: ‘You give us fiction for history, and 
priestcraft for truth?’ ’’

Thus the proof that pews thlqk.

Barnacles Cause Decay.
At the monthly dinner of the Sunset 

Club, given at the Palmer House on the 
14th inst., the question “What is the 
greatest menace to Twentieth Century 
progress?" came up for discussion. 
Various dangers were suggested by dif
ferent speakers; but Rev. W. F. Old
ham gave it as his opinion, that “de
cay in religion” was the base of all of 
them.

Bless the dear pulpiteer's soul, he 
ought to know the hope of all the com
ing years rests on the destruction of 
religion, as expressed in barbarous 
creeds. Destroy these barnacles, re
construct the church, and Instead of be
lief as the test of membership, base it 
on worthy actions, exemplary lives and 
moral worth, then, instead of decay in 
religion it will bloom, and blossom and 
bear fruit as never before, and all tlie 
future ages will rejoice.

The cable to-day (Feb. 12) states that 
the high court of Spain reversed the 
judgment of the two lower courts (at 
Madrid) and ordered the release from 
a convent of Señora IJbao's daughter. 
The.story of the youthful Señorita Ubao 
is sensational enough to fill the require
ments of a medieval romance. Accordr
ing to ‘ the ’represenjatjons of her 
mother’s counsel, Señor Salmeron, It in
volves the sacrifice of a lover whom 
she adored through an exultatkgi of 
spirit, superinduced by her confessor, 
which led her to believe that the temp- 
tatlons of world-love meant the loss of ' 
eternal life. At the priest’s instigation 
the beautiful girl fled from her home 
dining the illness of her mother, tq en
ter the convent. The letter she left for 
her affianced, also a fervent Catholie, 
bespeaks the anguish warring with her 
religious devotion. “The Confessor," 
she wrote, “assures me that lie cannot 
save my soul with' you, notwlthstand- 
ing our mutual love, and I must go to 
him who calls me to God."

The girl’s mother at once appealed to 
the courts for the custody of her 
daughter. The wealth and high social 
standing of the family created intense 
excitement in the trial. Great crowds 
attended the hearings, which began 
February 5. Demonstrations against 
the Jesuits followed. Crowds patrolled 
the streets in front of the Jesuit College 
shouting “Death to the Jesuits. Long 
live liberty.” Rioting became so un
restrained that the troops were called , 
out and the priests fled during the night.

Since the case first began to attract 
attention violent outbreaks have oc
curred dally, not only in the capital but 
in the principal cities of the outlying 
provinces. In Madrid mobs attacked 
the carriage of the Papal Nuncio, Mgr. 
Rlnaldiui, and excitement was at its 
highest pitch. Señor ligarte, the Min
ister of the Interior, who has sought to 
suppress the malcontents, was likewise 
set upon while driving through the 
streets. -

■ In the capital the mob was easily dis
persed by the guards. In Granada a 
Jesuit convent was stoned and shots

: fired from within. Deputy Ibeutz head
ed a demonstration in Valencia, and in 
Saragossa monks were set upon by stu
dents. Three men who tried to force

I open the doors of the Jesuit College In 
i Valencia were arrested. In Saragossa 
I a man injured In the demonstration 
! died that morning.

These details only show what a feel-
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and 
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- ' ' * ' ' supported an immense arch, a spacious 
Another Spiritualist Paper in CM- ball led through the building. I went 

cago. . ' I up the steps and entered the hall; on
The fact that hundreds of efforts have the left many pillars and an arch di-

An Infallible Bible.
Rev. Minot J. Savage does not hesi

tate to tell the truth In the pulpit.
Listen:

“The Bible is-a wonder book, because 
it Is a history of if natiotfs life, and 
thoughts, and growth. But crude ideas 
of God, mistaken thoughts-about man. 
false notions concerning the world, low 
theories of society nnd morals; -errors in 
history, in geography, in .science; fierce • 
hatreds, vindictive passions, narrow 
prejudices, unauthorized and inconsist
ent dreams of the future—all attest that 
it is the work of humanity, containing 
the human mixtures of gold with iron 
and clny.”

If churchmen would be content to 
present the book to us -thus qualified । 
It would be maiiy times more acceptable । 
than when presented as the infallible. 
“Word of God.” As such it must be 
rejected. . . ’ .

The Last Word Not Said« * 
Moulvie Rafiuddfa Ahmad, replying to 

an article in the “Nineteenth. Century 
Magazine,” on -The Sources of Islataj” 
by Sir Wm. Muir, denies Mohammed 
constructed the .Koran out of material 

. borrowed from Jews and Christians, He 
show's the Koran was ’ the original 
book, and maintains his position, with’ 
gfeat- vigor and a-' multitude of, facts. 
In this he agrees” with Prof. Johnson, 

’ : whose profound scholarship nnd long 
I research, aided’ by a multitude of -his 

•'■'i- students in the higher classics, in the 
. i inrgwt library dfl. the- world, led him to 

the same conclusion.
’ The “last word” has not yet been said 

/ as to .the origin of modern faiths. 
’ Scholars are thinking, and .reading, 

.attd the conclusions are yet to come.-

An Expiring Faith.
“There are less people attending pub

lic worship in Englnnd to-day, in pro
portion to tfie population, than was the 
case fifty years agb. There are less 
young people^nrffur^Sumiay-schocils by, . 
20,000 than was I the :case flve years 
ago." ' •' ■ '

Such was the language of Rev. Silas 
Hocking, an ’English clergyman, who 
seemed to know what be wfm talking

been made throughout the United vlded the temple Into large conserva- 
States to establish Spiritualist papers, tories and laboratories where the rarest 
not more than a half-dozen of which of plants were arranged 1B great pro- 
have survived, the remainder now y0UDg men were studying botany. I 
calmly sleeping in the Spiritualistic Watched them carefully take to pieces 
graveyard, does not seem to deter as- rare flowers and leaves and pass them 
pirlng minds from' spending money to to their fellow-students in the labora- 
accompllsh what others have failed to tory, who through a chemical process 
a.,,h.. ««„.I
ing, and leaving unexpired subscrip- rJght o£ the- hall- wns a ,.large dome. 
tions to gb unpaid. The new paper to I shaped room; all sides aiid overhead 
be started in Chicago has a euphonious was most artistically decorated with 
title-lt is “Name on the Sky.” If that flowers; this was the lecture room of 
name does' not strike the ear harmo- ‘^temple -I fa^ed on anda.the end 

, , _ j, I of the hall was a medium-sized room.niously, then don t pronounce it, but I pnstjncdveiy j entered. At the end of 
simply think it We feel specially at- lon& narrow ^hie stood a man short 
traetjd toward the paper, and wish it in stature, with -low, broad forehead, 
all kinds of success. It certainly will ] projecting brows, deep-set, dark, brill
soon have a circulation of 100,000,000,- e^s’1an^

Adam—the old original Adam the first 1 gmijed, bowed and-said: 
inhabitant of the earth, will be its prin- j »^en yott have pome.” > >
clpal contributor. It has been esti-1 “Yes; were you.expecting me?" 
mated by one thoroughly weU versed in «r seat y<)n. - j obtained permls- 
biology and mathematics, that Adam, sion t0 bring you here.” 
whenln the Garden of Eden, was 2,000 - -— •
feet In height, and equally'well propor- j 
tloned In other directions. The fact! 
that there was plenty’ of dirt’ then, 1 
seems to make the conclusion’ of the! 
philosopher correct. Let us hear from 
Adam, by all means, because he is prob
ably nearer God.than any other man in 
heaven at the present time. Eve will 
also communicate. So will Lot's wife, 
and the original Moses of Bulrtish 
fame. Lot’s wife will undoubtedly tell 
about her sensations when she.turned 
into a pillar of salt. . .

' We shall watch for the appearance of 
the hew paper, “Name., on the Sky,”.' 

’ with bated breath and expansive, inter
est. It will be issued each week at $4 
per year. Send $4 for It, for wo are 
sure that the messages from Adata and 
Mrs. Lot. will be of “GREAT” value. 
Address G. W. Dean. Managing Editor. 
Room 54, No. 95 Washington’street,' 
Chicago, Ili. ’■’,' .

about ■ ’ ., 7 . ..
False creeds, substituting; faith, for- 

good works, the exalting of a- man bpra 
of woman into, a God, and building be- 
ilef-hi an Immortal life on an empty 
grate. ' mitst necessarily.. .crush;. the
church.;' The sooner the better for 106- 
trintnph'. of Truth. - i , •. _

Tiilpiteers, hear/reflect then act, and 
if,wisely .possibly you mny protract; n. 
portion of your departing rule; a little 
long«; ..; . ■ .. . ' .. :

"The Spiritualism ot Natnm.” By
Prof, W. M. Lockwood, '^rlc® 15-cent«.
Fot rale trt •- J.?

'■ Success to the Enterprise..- 
A movement 'is oh foot, with good

workers and ■ nn abundance, of qapltnl 
behind it, to open an Ingersoll. Park at 
New Rochelle, near New York; in mem-; 
ory of Gol. Ingersoll. .A site fora new 
monument to-the memory of Thomns

sadly, but answered firmly:
“You must return to your body and to 

earth life. There is a work for you to 
do and a charge will be placed in your 
keeping. When it comes, accept it, do 
the best you can, and when you come 
again you will not be sent back.”

“How am I to know when it comes 
and what to accept?”

He raised his hand, pointed to the dis
tance In front of me, and I saw a room, 
in It a bed, on the bed lay a handsome 
woman greatly wasted by disease and 
suffering. By the bed sat a man and he 
held on his knee a little golden-haired, 
dark-eyed child.

While I stood wondering what this 
meant, the scene faded, the master 
raised bls hands towards me, his eyes 
seemed to pierce me through. I lost 
consciousness, and I do not know how 
I left him nor hOw I got back here and 
into my body again. I seemed to ex
perience some little trouble in adjust
ing myself to my body, but when I had 
finally settled into It, Bight was the first 
sense that eame to me. I saw the dia
monds sparkle on my hand that lay on 
the counterpane; I wondered If I had 
really come back? Could I raise my 
hand? I tried. With some little effort 
I raised it. I opened and shut my 
hand. I looked at the clock on the 
mantel at the foot of the bed, and the 
hour hand pointed tq four. I had been 
gone five hours. I called nurse. She 
answered and stepped into the room, 
took a step toward me, threw up her 
hands and exclaimed: “What is the 
matter? Whatever has happened you?”

“Come here, Dolly, I want to tell you 
something.” But she only stared at me 
and did not move.

“Colne here, Dolly; sit on the bed, 
take my hand; what is the matter? I 
will not hurt you; sit down, I tell you.”

She finally sat down’ at the foot of 
the bed, but she would not touch, me. 
She told me afterwards that she could 
scarcely believe it was me; my eyes 
which are gray, were black as night, 
the expression of my face was not hu
man, and there was a peculiar white 
light shining in it. It was some days 
before that expression changed, and I 
told everyone who came what I had

“Am I to $e your.pupll?” '
■‘.‘Yes.” .(¡j -fl; ’

_ .“You are pqe of jpe old, .old masters?”
“Yes." Ha '.bi ; '
“Of Arabi#,?” 0E .
“Yes.” „hi
“How longihaveiyou been here7’ ,
“Two thougand qpd sixty-three years, 

lime.” i9. t<v ’
I looked aj, b’im cjflsely. Not a wrinkle, 

his brow asgspiootj^ and white as mar
ble, nnd invfllpntarjly I Baid:

“Two thousand ,apd sixty-three years 
since you tljgd. a»l you do not look 
sixty-three ygirs ,qfi’now.” .

He lookctLyp, stifled and said: - 
“We never ftle; ’.tfr only a change, and 

we never grcflv old-here. You willper- 
celv.e„that.everything here is ...perfect

“and beautiful.” ; ’ ¡1 •
My hand rested’on , the long,-narrow 

table. I looked down upon what at
first looked to be- an ordinary smooth 
board, bitt as I looted I began to see.in 
the grains'of the wood dainty , tints— 
gray, golden brown, and. delicate pur
ple; and could it tie possltile? yes;T saw 
lovely moss agates and delicate ferns 
nil through the Wood. I looked up at 
the matter; he smiled. - . - •

I exclaimed: '‘Ob; how wonderful! 
how beautiful and perfect all is.” Then

of the Twentieth Century
AND

FOURTH ANNUAL MASS CONVENTION 
of the Spiritualists of Illinois, under the joint 
auspices of the National and State Spiritualists’ 
Associations,

Handel Hall, 40 Randolph St., Chicago, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, March 26, 27, 
28,1901. Widely known workers. Interesting 
programme. Mark the dates. Tell your friends. 
Watch for particulars.. .

The New King's Oatb.
King Edward VII, who has just as

cended the British throne, in his cor
onation oath will be required among 
many other things to swear, “That in 
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
there is not any transubstantiatlon, and 
that the invocation and adoration of the 
Virgin Mary, or any other saint, and,the 
sacrifice of the mass, as they are now 
used in the Church of Rome, are super
stitious and idolatrous.”

If to that oath was added a repudia
tion of the holy days and festal days of 
the Romish Church, Its hells, and pur
gatories and material heavens; its 
virgin-born Gods and cloven-footed 
Devils; its celibate priests, and bishops 
and infallible Popes; its inspired Bibles, 
and a multitude of other kindred fea
tures, then we would know a more glo
rious era has dawned, and that the 
world will be bettered because of the 
Innovation.

’ ing there is with the general public to
day, and in Spain, this on the threshold 
of the new century. What progression 
will have occurred at the sunset of the 
twentieth century? All the people ask 
is liberty and freedom to believe as they 
choose, and they do uot require any me
diator between the Higher Power and 
themselves. J. OSBORNE LUNT.

New York.

seen and where I had been.
As time passed I grew' better and to 

the doctor’s great surprise, he learned 
that in time I would walk.

In one year and four months from 
that time I was to pass through a trying 
ordeal. I lost all, everything—husband, 
home, wealth; all was taken from me 
by cruel plotters who had spoiled my 
life in order to secure the wealth they 
coveted. As but $10,000 of the prop
erty was acquired after our marriage, 
the law of Idaho would give me but 
half of what is termed community prop
erty. I took the little the law granted 
me and the following September moved 
to the western part of the state. In 
dune, ten months after I moved, two 
Indies called one afternoon; they were 
mother and daughter and the mother 
had with her a ■ little golden-haired, 
dark-eyed grandchild—a little girl. not 
four years bld till the following month 
July. I felt drawn to the little ode, 
nnd took her on my knee. 'Then her 
grandmother told me how the mother 
had died in May, before the little one 
Was two years old. I looked Into the 
child’s eyes and I again saw the room, 
the sick lady and the man’and child. 
The mother had passed. awSy about 
seven months after I had fitst beheld 
the scene. - • -
' “Will you give her to me?” I asked. 
The grandmother replied, that she 
would,.but she did not know about the 
father. I did not see. the child again 
for a year and four months, when her 
father came to me and asked me to take 
her and care for her. I adopted her into 
my heart and home and she is now 
nearly eleven, a sweet child with a won
derful mind, and I am doing all that 
lies In my power to train and guide her 
aright.. -. .. . ' '

I am not a medium or clairvoyant, 
neither am I an Infidel. My aim In life 
is to care for this darling child and do 
what little good I can In my small way.’

Silent friends have urged me .many 
times to give this experience to” the 
world, not to create d sensation, but' to 
cheer some poor: over-burdened hearts 
and give them hope. ■ ”,

I am a human being, filling an humble 
station in life, and this coming from 
such may do some good... . ;.

Justly Appreciated.
Prof. C. Moutonnler, of the Ecole des 

Hautes Etudes Commerciales de Paris 
(France), in the retirement of his beau
tiful villa des Turquoise, near Nice, is 
finishing his translation of Hudson Tut
tle’s “Arcana of Spiritualism,” and also 
of “Mediumship and Its Laws.” These 
are soon to be published by a Paris 
house.

No publication on the subject has 
given more complete satisfaction. Mr. 
A. B. Roff, who is widely known by his 
connection with the “Watseka Won
der,” it being his spirit daughter who 
manifested, writes: “Mediumship and 
Its Laws” supplies one of the greatest 
needs of Spiritual literature. It should 
be read by every Spiritualist and me
dium. It is clear, concise and makes 
plain every point, and yet it is so con
centrated that it seems there is not a 
word to spare, or a word lacking. It is 
jast the book I have long wanted.”

Merely a Hint,
We have no ambition to criticise the 

great public news journals, or question 
the right of their editors to conduct 
their papers as they deem proper; but 
it is sometimes difficult to avoid the 
conviction that public morals would be 
greatly enhanced if they would devote 
more space towards advancing great 
reforms, state, and social, and give less 
attention, or none at all, to prize fights 
and other Immorhl and crime-breeding 
practices. Even detailed accounts of 
crime incite to violence, and produce 
just what we should all labor to pre
vent.

A Terrible Infidel.
Thus wrote David Hume, the well- 

known English historian. And for such 
expressions be was branded an Infidel:

“Why, then, eternal punishment for 
the temporary offences of so frail a 
creature as man? ♦ * Heaven and 
hell suppose two distinct species of 
men—the good and the bad; but the 
greatest part of mankind float betwixt 
vice and virtue. Were one to go round 
the world with the intention of giving 
a good supper to the rfahteeous, and a 
sound drubbing to the wicked, he would 
frequently be embarrassed in his choice, 
and would find the merits and demerite 
of most men and women scarcely, 
amount to the value of either.”

Paine will be provided for at the same I thought: Now I-wltl gratify my desire 
time. - • ■ ' ' for knowledge. First, I will have mu-for knowledge. First, I will bare mu-

The Carrie Nation Cocktails.
The liquor fiends in New York have 

devised three new cocktails which they 
are mixing and are now being dispensed 
from the saloons in all the great cities. 
They are' denominated Carrie Nation, 
Kansas-Cyclone, and The Highstepper. 
Spasmodic revivals do not reform any| 
more than, does prohibition prohibit 
Thé overtowering evil of Intemperance, 
however greatly we desire its destruc
tion, is too large afid too ancient tb be 
overthrown by fanatic outbursts of a 
crazy woman, or by Irresponsible mob 
violence. • •

Fumigating a Missionary.
“Give him a good brimstone roast, 

with an abundance of garlic and 
cayenne,” said the cannibal chief to his 
head cook, “to destroy the vile tobacco 
and whiskey odor of the defunct mis
sionary. He proposed to torture us 
.eternally, so If we can drive off those 
disgusting odors we'U feast on his re« 
mains and take him with us to Shade
land." ’ .

Companion Evils. ~
A journalist In a neighboring city,' to 

belittle the influence of one of-the 
wards, said in an editorial the other 
day: “There is not a church in the 
ward," as if that fact was conclusive 
evidence the; people residing therein 
have no moral.standing,. Apatron, resi
dent of that ward, writes; and wishes it 
to go on record, that while there are no 
churches in the ward, neither Is there’ a

Decline in Faith.
*The American Bible Society reports 

the distribution of 400,000 less copies of 
the Bible and Testament during the last 
year, than five years ago. So says-at» 
exchange. Indications from every, 
source “agree in proving the church, 
with its blasphemous creeds, has en
tered on the downhill grade.

As to .what state I wan ..in during 
those five hours, I do not know.' It may------------ ,
bate been a trance, but I do know my.'pany each other.’ ’-

drinking saloon, nor a house -of ill- 
repute. , He suggests these giant nurse
ries of evil almost Invariably accom-

'‘Religion sb Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By. B. JJ, 
Babbitt, M. D^ LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensivo view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crib 
leal; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Splfr 
Ruallst One of the very best books on 
the subject Price, reduced to 
cloth; paper 50 cents. Forbale at thia 
•Onh • ” . • ■ ■

■■

- Mansill’s Almanac for 1901, Is now 
- ready, for delivery. It is certainly yery 

valuable. Price 25 cents.

A' v-j- it
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■(Revelations of tbe Jßiblc B lecture b? t»elen tiemple æriobam, 
Wore tbe Spiritual anb Ethical Society, 

713 lexinotoh Hve., new IPorfc 6ity.I

BLINDNESS
J PREVENTED AMD CURED» :

“Revelations of the Bible.” In order to arrive at the 
¡full meaning of the word revelation we must interpret or 

; define. Revelation means unveiling—removing from the 
■ subject tlie veil which covers it.. There arc those who 

1 believe that the Bible gives clearly all that one wishes or 
. needs to know; that the only tiling we have to do is simply 

to read, receive, and believe. We need not have a drag
net witli which to pass through that stream of inspiration 
of religion which we call the Bible, to bring out that 
which it contains and then select from it that which 
■would suit our needs. You know we are obliged to think, 
if we read the Bible aud if it is to be of any use to us.

If we are unable to respond, if we are a human stagnant 
pool, then of course we have no questions to ask; we must 
strangle every question at its birth and reduce ourselves 
to a state of idiocy mentally and spiritually. We are 
reasoning beings, and God has made us so. We ask ques
tions because we must; they are as natural to us as the 
leaves on the trees, Strip the leaves from the trees and 
they will come again; strip them again and again and they 
■will come; but keep them stripped and the tree will die 
of consumption; it has no power to breathe with all its 
leaves torn away. Strip tlie questions froin the mind of 
men, and that-mind will not die because it cannot die, it 
is immortal, but it will djvindle, it will shrivel and it will 
hqld its place in this world, not actively and beautifully 
and strong with vitality, but it wiU be like dead wood 
that holds its place as you know, but has no fruitage, no 
blossoming. .

If we are to receive mental life we must reason, and if

kill,” it complicates matters a little, and you do not know 
what to do; but you are obliged to think, and to choose.

Consequently wo find that the Bible contains inspira
tion and truth.' It contains comfort and wisdom, but it 
also contains a record of things that people supposed were 
true: You will see the traces of priestly manipulation. 
When you read of tlie old Councils, of the votes that were 
cast for and against the divine authenticity of certain 
things, your eyes will be opened and you will see that some 
one has decided, that some one has rejected or accepted, 
has called this apocryphal, and that inspiration from 
God; and supposed they were influenced by the Divine so 
that they could not make a mistake in those old Councils 
iu which they fought over the religion which they thought 
they had, but which they were far from having. You find 
yourself,therefore, compelled to choose between truth aud 
error; to compare and reason according to your highest 
judgment, according to your consciousness of truth; and 
even if you may think for the moment that it is not right, 
it is whatyou must do if you think at all, if you seek for

I

we reason on this subject of the Bible, do you know where 
it will bring us?

We have simply to call to your thought, to your mind, 
a number of representative people who teach from tlie 
Bible, and ask you to consider their ^teachings. Here is 
a man who teaches from the Bible universal salvation, that 
there is no hell. By his side is another who teaches end
less damnation, the everlasting loss and agony of the souls 
of the children born'of the human family. Here is 
another who teaches from the Bible the sleep of the dead 
until the Day of Judgment. By his side stands a man 
who teaches the consciousness of the dead and their hap
piness or unhappiness until the Day of Judgment, and 
then a reconsideration of all their affairs and the sending 
of them back where they were before. Hefe stands a man 
who wears a robe and his face is smooth shaven and upon 
the crown of his head there is a little spot, the sign of his 
peculiar office, and of his religion. This man tells us that 
these people are all wrong, that they have meeting-houses 
but no church; his is the church, that he represents it and 
that you must accept everything the church teaches; you 
must not ask questions, you must simply accept. Friend, 
we ask, whence comes your authority? ,

. Beholds the Bible in his hands and he says: “We read 
the Bible to the people; they are not wise enough to read 
and judge for themselves. There is an educated priest
hood, and it is their business to read and expound for the 
great multitude who have not been so educated.” He 
says: “In matters of physical ill would you allow an un
instructed doctor to exercise his ignorance upon yourself 
or loved ones? We have an educated church for the soul, 
which teaches the right path that runs to heaven,” and he 
points to it and says, “Walk ye in it.”

By his side stands a man who believes in the right of 
Selection; that we have a right to exercise our privilege of 
private judgment. But we need not multiply these cases; 
there is a multitude of those who stand on orthodox lines, 
and each one says, “I am teaching from the Bible.” Now 
do ydu think theBjble is a revelation, an unveiling, a per
fect glorious light to every questioning soul, and all that 
we have to do is to read and receive?

the right and truth. - j
The Catholic priest tells you there is an infallible man 

in Rome; that he is the very light of the Vatican and the 
church, and that from his prison (as they love .to call his 
palace) the light of his. influence shines over al! the seas. 
An infallible man! And the Protestant smiles to himself 
and says: “Did you ever think men could be sq blind?” 
And’the priest says: “You who do not believe in an in. 
fallible map, believe in an infallible book;” and when you 
go back and consider the source of this book, you find 
many who are just as blind. . .

We believe that tlie Bible contains truth, but that it is 
like gold, silver and diamonds, found in connection with 
that which is valueless. You must always think and act 
for yourself. If one from heaven should come to you and 
say: “My dear friend, I have the blessed possibility of 
giving you full instructions, of'telling you everything you 
ought to know, of causing you to do everything you ought 
to do, would it be a good thing for you? If you are so 
indolent that you want another to do that for you, then 
certainly you ought to be awakened, and brought out of 
that condition of spiritual lethargy into the light. _

We must think to grow not by receiving and believing 
all things. You are not a piece of blotting paper to absorb 
everything and show yourself to the intellectual world 
as a great blot; think and reason, take the good, and if you 
find something which does not seem to you to be reason
able, then if belonged to some one long ago who had not 
come into the light. Humanity must grow out of these 
conditions of ignorance to realize that there is something 
higher and holier for if; and from the revelations it can 
grasp from all time, find its countless aids to growth and 
progress.

We now come to the question of “prayer.” We do not

other direction. Npw ^yjiat is God going to do about it. 
The winds and waves are (ruled by natural law, and they 
are not turned or sot aside for any cliildish or individual 
desire that we might lîà4e. Yet we believe in prayer, 
whicli is aspiratiop, aq^j effort. The wheels of your 
thought must run iû thé right groove heavenward to win 
the best results. ■ 1- i . .-si ' ..

Do you say: “I do not believe in prayer.” You do, 
friend, although yofl dd hot call it by that name. _ You 
have felt earnest dspiratiqp, and sincere desire, which is 
as natural as the expiration of thé human breath. There 
is an out-breathing and air in-breathing, and it takes both 
to make you live and tor 1‘edden this current of your life 
blood. ,

ATon know that great muscle which you call the heart 
does not have one motion only, it has two, and in every 
.motion we make, the muscles must not alone extend, they 
must contract as wëjl; and so in all spiritual life,There 
must be a double action; there must be the aspiration or. 
out-breathing and tlie inspiration or in-breathiug, and so 
life is strengthened and glorified, .

If you love good, if yoii wish you were better, if you 
love truth and you long to possess it, you have been pray
ing,and according to flie reasonableness of your wish, ac
cording to the strength, of your aspiration is the strength 
and vitality of your prayer, And so you all pray; but if 
you pray intelligently^ and earnestly; if you pray with a 
concentration of thought, there is a peculiar strength to 
that prayer. . .i . . ■

But, you may sayi< ‘¡‘Thave prayed for one particular 
thing with all concentration of thought, but I did not win 
it,” and you say yoii flq. not believe in prayer. Your child 
may wish for some particular thing very earnestly, and 
although it is your will, your pleasure to give it that which 
it asks, you give only so far as it is good for your child. 
If it unshed for something not for its highest good, would 
you give it if you were asked and urge;! enough? If you 
love yourself better than your child you would do so, not 
otherwise. Infinite love gives only through natural laws

your being. When you think of them as lost and gone 
from you, you make.a great mistake; they are very near 
to you. ' ' .

Some one says, if prayer can reach them, then I will 
pay for prayers for the dead. Prayer is not an article of 
merchandise. To have vitality it' must come from the 
heart, not the lips merely. Where there is intense sym
pathy and interest, there is strength. Think of those 
who have wronged you, aud say, “I wish you well. There 
is no sliadow in my heart of wrong or blame or hate for

:THE 
: BLIND 
■SEE,..

THE 
LDEAF :

HEAR. :

Why, friend, you are compelled to think, you arc 
obliged to choose. For instance, if one says “An eye for 
an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,” “thus saith the Lord-,” or 
render unto others what you receive, and then reads, you 
must render good for evil, love for hate, and blessings for 
curses. You cannot do both. You must choose. Choose 
the truth and leave the old doctrine of hate and selfish
ness. They are not for you.

Or, again, if you read, “The Lord thy God is a consum
ing fire,” and right after it read, “God is love,” you are 
obliged to choose, are you not? If you read: “Thou shalt 
not suffer a witch to live,” and then read, “Thou slrnlf not

believe that prayer is a kind of lever by which we pry up 
some blessing that could not be gained in any other way. 
We do not believe there is anything supernatural in 
prayer; it is purely natural, and we all believe in it and 
love it, even though perhaps we may think we do not. 
You may have seen people who thought they possessed 
great influence with God, and that God waited until they 
suggested certain tilings, and then did them because of 
the suggestion thus made. They say: “We have been 
praying for years for God to give us money to build a 
church; for God to give us light to find the gold mine out 
of which this money was to come.” One wonders why 
God waited so long before answering our prayer. Is God 
so ignorant of the amount of faith people have, and must 
He wait and test their faith, or did he withhold that bless
ing, saying, “I will wait until they pray long enough; 
until, as sailors say as they pull the great ropes, “A long 
pull, a strong pull and a pull all together!” Now is that 
prayer? ’It may be the sailors’ prayer,-but it is when his 
hands grasp the rope and he is relying upon strength and 
unity. .

We do not, however, pray in that way. We do not be
lieve in a God who gives to us simply because we beseech, 
urge and entreat as a child might tease and annoy its pa
rent until at last he says: “Take it. I cannot be annoyed 
any more.” This is but a childish conception of God! 
If you were going to sea, sailing .East, and praying for 
the West winds to blow, do you forget that many others 
are Railing West, and they wish for the wind to blow the

that which is for the best. If you pray against law, your 
prayer will not be answered, «(nd you will live to see the 
time when you will smile and thank God for having de
nied your wish. Pray for that which will help you and 
help others; Let your prayers be broad and intelligent, 
that.which would please you in pleasing others; but if it 
is not for the good of others you have not the right to ask 
for it. So you call on God for help. Take the word 
“God,” and put into it as it is spelled one more letter “o” 
and you have “good.” Pray to good for help; that is pray 
to God, for God is 'Good. Pray in faith, but “faith 
without works is dea.d.” The man who thinks of the pooi^ 
and needy, but keeps his purse close in his pocket and his 
wealth locked up, and then clasps his hands and closes his 
eyes, so that he may jjiot see the suffering faces of the poor, 
and says, “God help the poor,” has only (as Hamlet says) 
“words, words, words;” When we say, “God help the 
poor,” we must meaji it and show it in our works, letting 
the divine shine though the helpful thought and deed. 
Whatever you do, do |t intelligently, and for the best good, 
and you have been praying to God.

And now we comi to thb question: “Is it right to pray 
for the dead,” as tl?e Catholic church teaches, and how 
does ohr prayer affect ihp Jiving?

Our Protestant friend says it is not right to pray for the 
dead, because it is so much energy thrown away, for their 
affairs are ended aiM wfe ilannot reach them, and it can
not affect them. liow (Jo 'you know, friends, that it can
not affect them? Paul «peaks of being baptized for the 
dead, showing thabdhe« belief existed among the early 
Christiane that ourifleeds-can have influence upon those

you. It is all light between us.”
Is there a final judgment? Not on some particular day 

of this new century which is dawning, or perhaps some 
other century; it is not one day between sunrise and sun
set for the judging of all people who live, who haye lived 
or shall live. The final judgment comes for each person 
individually. W$ must have an individual religion,. We 
must have an individual conception of good; so also must 
we have an individual judgment. It comes for you when 
your heart stops beating and you leave this world for an
other. When the spirit’s clear perception comes and the 
darkness of the earthly mL longer hides. Judgment is 
coming now to gom?—c.ommg before the shadows fall to
night. It came last night to many, this end of the world. 
It is natural, as patural as birth is, as natural as the sun
rise. .

“Please explain materialization.”
We would much prefer to speak of spiritualization. Ma

terialization is a fact, a rare fact; it is not a common 
thing. There are subtle and delicate laws that govern it, 
and the good of the manifestations is very greatly im
paired to those who investigate it, by the many counter
feits and imitations. For instance, suppose there were in 
circulation a counterfeit two-dollar bill, don’t you think 
you would prefer two one-dollar bills instead. So in the 
investigation of materialization, to those who carefully 
and intelligently investigate, its value is impaired by the 
jnany imitations.

How is materialization produced? It is produced by 
the concentration of spirit power on atoms through which 
the spirit makes its appearance. These atoms are not the 
spiritual body; they are only the expressions or manifesta
tions which the spirit is able to produce, and are for the 
time only. If you have ever seen a genuine materializa
tion, you did not in that materialization See the exact rep
resentation of your friend. If the manifestation was val
uable to you, if yoii tested it and are sure it was true, then 
it is a beautiful thing to you, as a manifestation of the 
power of the spirit, but apart from that its value is noth
ing. You must carefully investigate ajl manifestations, 

- because the spirits work through difli^'.lf&s.

who pass over into $i'at other life,
What influence cap th$ pving have upon the dead?
The two worlds aïe.so: closely united that there is not 

à high aspiration that does not fe^ch out and touch some 
one whom you do jiqi'^ep. Fray for the dead? Why, 
certainly, friends; 'they“ are not dead, they are living. 
Pray for them. What does that mean? It means send-’ 
ing helpful, loving thoughts out to them. Have they 
wronged you? Forgive them. Have they in any way 
cast their shadow upon you? Help them. Be kind and 
loving and gentle with them. You can buoy them up; 
you can strengthen them, encourage them. Your prayer 
touches and helps them when it is the loving thought of

, REMEMBRANCES.
Distinct, intense, remembrance come? to-day. . 
It lifts a veil and rolls the mists away. '
It shows the green of lifted hills, 
Great trees, and softly singing rills, 
And there the old home far away, 
The children in their happy play, 
Father as in the days of yore, 
And mother’s smile sweet as before—• 
Around the old home on the hill 
The winds of spring are singing still.
And through the vail, with angel grace 
Smiles out again a little face;
There are the dimpled, reaching arms, 
And all the sweet remembered charms, 
And' though they cannot here remain, 
Remembrance brings them back again.

Beyond the frost of earth that chills, 
Behold the green of heavenly hills 
And home with all the dear ones there 
Beyond the reach of pain and care. 
Remembrance lives upon that shore, 
And brings them to their loved of yore, 
With promise of a dawning day, 
O’er sweeping all the valley gray. 
They whisper through the trial hour, 
Life grows from gloom as grows the flower, 
And friends unseen will soothe regret 

. And prove that they remember yet.

I. Olli Moses f+as ttad a Vision* MAN IS DIVINE.

I

HF

Not the original Moses of ancient times and 
of bulrush fame, but the modern up-to-date 
Moses Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y. His visibnis espe
cially startling and timely. It reveals important 
facts in reference to ola age and youth, which 
are of great importance and significance to every 
person. You should read this vision and become 
master of yourself. It will appear in the columns 
of The Progressive Thinker soon. Hasten in 
your subscriptions. . -

Why Don’t You Subscribe for a Spiritualist Paper?
to

1
Please answer this question. You certainly 

can not be posted on the Spiritual or Occult 
events unless you take a Spiritualist paper.

1$“- Two cents each week pays fòr The Progressive, 
' Thinker. Subscribe for it. 1
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Miitaof the Law." By FlorenceBy E. D. Babbitt. M. D..LL. D. A 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car-very Instructive and valuable work. It 
rvinc tbe •»rindplee at evolution into should have a wide circulation, a» It 
mu* fields. Cloth, 32. For sale at this Well fulfills the premise of Ita title* new^nems. v«n , <• . . «Ue «« ttfa office. Pries Tbooiffi

will satisfy everybody. Netzow Instruments are- not the cheapest 

but the best Our guarantee goes with every instrument. We will 

ship to any responsible party in the United States on a 30 day’s 
trial, Write for catalogue anthwholesale jprioe list;'buy the best. 

mad savq money. Agente wanted in unoccupied -territory. Our 

references: West Side Dank, this<nity; or Dun’s Commercial 

Agency, A.kynnr own Banker if it is safe to deal with us.: .

Ctias. F. Netzow, Mfg. Co., -
1 Milwaukee, Wis. : 1 .

NetzoW Piano and Organs

Synopsis of an Inspirational 
Lecture by John W. Ring.

DELIVERED BEFORE THE SPIR
ITUALIST SOCIETY OF GALVES
TON, TEXAS.
Assuming the hypothesis that man is 

a living soul, eternally related to crea
tive energy, living In a tenement house 
of flesh composed of all substances, 
blended by the evolution of ages, we 
must seriously consider hfs possibilities, 
while thus Incarnate. Laden with ex
perience of’ tbe past, buoyant with an
ticipation of the future, he, like the Om
nipotent, is constantly and forever In 
the present: experiences gone must 
yield their fruits and pass, and the fu
ture but, perchance, Inspire, while the 
soul moves unceasingly In the now, the 
here, the present. ■

Sensuality and selfishness are the tat
tered rags of lower stages of life, 
stepping stones which have led to our 
present state. When children, In pub
lic education, are taught less of dead 
languages, and more of their latent 
powers, they will devote themselves 
less to cattle and horses with pedi
grees, and more to development of beau
tiful flowers, and do something to ad
vance the human race.,
Maternity Is the grandest word -

That man may ever know, , - 
And motherhood the sweetest heard,

As ages come and go. .
Man cannot Invoice his Qbssessions 

nor claim his birth-right until conscious 
of his innate forces; so it has been said,- 
“Every man demands being - rightly 
born.” Nature never moves by chance- 
nor makes mistakes. When the science 
of astrology (the Influence of heavenly 
bodies upon , us) and phrenology (read
ing man's nature as pictured on his an
atomy) are presented: to the'thoughtful, 
they see the reason for each peculiar 
characteristic In their offspring. Alas! 
we find these “mishaps” (unwelcome

■

guests in the world), going their way ac
cording to nature’s law, in penitentiary, 
almshouse and asylum. Every deform
ity of mind or body :is not a mistake, 
but a result of perverted law. '

Children should be taught the sacred
ness of their being and filled with rever
ence to the innate powers they possess. 
Then will the influence of the stars be 
studied, the power of prenatal Influence 
observed, and. men will obey the man
dates of Nature^-. • .

• The master of qnusic must have well- 
'tuned Instruments to display bls talent;
so-the soul must .have , a well-formed 
apd equally balanced .body for. success
ful expression. A glean, pure body 
with every organ performing Its- re
spective function, will enable .a.sweet,: 
impressive emanation of the. soul with
in. Ijound by magnetic ties of kinship 
to'stars in space and to: force and sub
stance everywhere, it is- possible to. 
form aft Instrument of almost Infinite 
capabilities.

The properly constructed body Is

not a “thing” or machine"which de- i 
cays by use or Is destroyed by wear, but : 
each organ tends to rebuilding; aud If 
flesh' Is renewed, organs restored and 
mind led to predominate, surely earthly 
existence is to continue as man’s will 
shall dictate. This radical statement, 
we trust, will cause a ripple In thought 
generally. Why grow old? Why not 
speak of om- advancing years as prepar
ing us for extended longevity? If the 
experiences of eighty years have devel
oped man’s being, is it not best that he 
enjoy tbe fruits thereof? Partake free
ly of pure crystal water, the wine of 
eternal youth; of vegetables, Mother 
Nature’s nearest offspring, of sun-kissed 
fruits, and nuts perfected in Autumn’s 
golden season, that the body may be in
vigorated with the elements which will 
not only sustaiu but rebuild. Cease 
taxing the digestive organs with the 
grinding of flesh which does not con
tain sufficient strength ..tp digest Itself, 
and renew tbe form, nihking existence 
of indefinite duration, lien of old lived 
much longer than now, because they 
walked In the sunshine of Mother Na
ture’s laws, by obedience thereto and 
and from her broad extended breast, 
sufficient for all to recline upon, beheld, 
the forces of “new life sweet;”

So why not we, like-men of old, 
Grasp Nature’s holy law,

And latent powers, for use'unfold— 
Why stand in trembling awe?

■- This body formed "with such adapta
bility Is the temple of 'the living God. 
Let us clean it and make it pure. Let 
us relegate the heat of pission and de
mands of habit to'tries past, and live 
“day unto day” in ' the presence of 
rightful deeds. Thûs purged and 
cleansed we can expèct' a clear mental
ity and the guidance of ffitultloh—the 
voice of the Soul. ‘T’ I % ' .

. Then we are able1 to. 9realize that 
thought force Is mighty, that Will is 
monarch. Wë will WhôlÎSvith raptur
ous ecstasy, the - tender' silver thread 
which binds soul to soul, aiSd know that 
like the mighty sea lapping the shore, 
the tidal wave of DiilnltyHs swelling In 
upon every human-life. the inces
sant movement wears the bank away, 
so the continual" influx of* Spiritual en
ergy will bring a pr&omlfiance of love 
and charity over hai&ancr&lf; of truth 
and justice over supUrstltWh and bigot
ry, afld peace will sptfbad fier broad pro
tecting wings in hallowed 'benediction 
over every home. TBquglfts sent. out 
with the force of Will wff? ‘ hasten on 
their circular route,1 Iddffi’ with good
will, touching kindied :®fflinds "with 
comfort and strength, and return t6 us 
increased insizeandpdwèr—reward'of 
kindly thoughts. < • : :
Oh! let us keep a klûàlÿ thought , 
. Forever on the way,. ..... . . 
For mighty deeds are ojjten wrought

. . By thinking Love all 'day;
An'd:furthermore they can’t be. lost, . . 

They will rehirn aghin; ' . - . .
Sometime when we with woe are toss’d 
- They’ll come and soothe our pain.

'. Let us be tolerant;: be; just and noble; 
: “hate sin but yet love tlfe sinner.” How

can the soul, a spark of infinite life and

structible atoms, so organized as to 
grow strong and be renewed by use, : 
fail to read lessons of worth and beauty 
from nature everywhere? “The lives 
of great men all remind us.” When 
we listen to the dictates of the higher 
self the vast family of humau existence 
Is our possession, and every noble 
thought and life is vibrating in us. We 
hear the-teacher of Galilee say, “Neith
er do 1 condemn thee; go and sin no 
more," and again, “let him that is guilt
less cast the first stone,” and they be
come our own expressions. We ap
propriate the thoughts of sages aud 
messlahs, the beauty of artist and poet, 
the grandeur of truth everywhere, for 
’tls universal and belongs to us if we 
can use It. Oh! yes, use Is the object of 
the perfect life. To be useful makes 
one happy, aud to be happy should be 
the aim of all. If we are strong,, let us 
bear the burdens of the weak. If we 
are glad, let us share It with the sor
rowing. If we are contented and'peace- 
ful, let us divide with tlie restless and 
despondent Let us walk in ways of 
usefulness, spreading by word and 
thought tbe light oMove and truth, and 
selfishness will be transformed and er
ror’s darkness fade as skulking shad
ows disappear before the morning sun.
“Go(o)d Is Love,” and all attributes are 
of a similar nature. When man com
plains of error,.sin and wrong, ’tis be
cause he lives in shadows and perver
sions. • ■ • ' .

Assert thy wHl, O Soul within, 
And live thy life aright;

Lo error, wrong and fleeting sin 
Fade .out before thy light.

-As one small taper drives the dark 
From out jhe shadow’d room, 

The soul, orGod a t'iny spark, 
Dlspelleth wrong and gloom.

This is a partial enumeration of soul 
properties and is for every man, woman 
or child who claims their, rightful pos
sessions. The first step toward this 
Canhan is to recognize the harmonious 
blending of force and substance..eyery- 
where.' Then no one will fail to See the 
hand-writing .of Infinitude In nature; 
the pregnant kingdoms of Mother Na
ture (negative)- will deliver the lessons 

- inscribed by Father. God . (positive).
With body clean and holy, the soul will 
exercise every physical sense, and revel 
in the spiritual counterpart of each; 
thus placing man on the lofty summit 
of knowledge, where he can view the 
grandeur of Nature, and with keener 
perception see the prompting forefe ot 
every expression.

Let us rise up, then, in majesty of 
spirit, to behold the birth ot day when

• kissed by the sun. See the first grey 
streaks, heralds of; the approaching 
monarch, grow into'seeming extended 
arms as it to embrace all earth in a 
clasp of maternal love. ■ A murmur of 

-rejoicing pervades, the lark bursts forth 
a jubilant lay, the morning-glory un
folds her petals,1 tbe waving grasses and 

. nodding branches free themselves of 
■ tlie night-time dew which, -jewel-like, 

adds lustre to vegetation everywhere, 
; and.man Im silence-but adores.' He is 
■ filled with inflowing magnetic waves, as

J; BY THE GREAT EYE RESTORER 
;; AND ONLY CATARRH CURE. J 
1 ’ A f\TIUA iBamarvelofUiealne- ‘ .’ * 1 IIw/B tcentb century, for by * [
< [ Its use the Blind See, the Deaf Hear aud Ca- ' 
4 * tarrh is impossible. Actina is au absolute 1 
4 1 certalutyinthecureofCataracts, Pterygiums, 
4 ’ Granulated Lids,Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myo £ 
’ ’ pla, Presbyopia, Common Sore Eyes or Weak- J 
4 [ened Vision from any cause. No animal X 
4 * except man wears spectacles. There med not x 
: ¡beaepeotecle used on the streets sfthe world 1 
’: and rarely to read with. Street glasses aban* x 
’ ' doned. Actina also cures Neuralgia, Head- T 
4 ’ ache, Colds, Sore Throat, Brochitis and Weak x 
4, Lungs. Actiua is not a snuff or lotion, but a ? 
: J Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable at all > 
’ times and lu all places by young or old. The T 
4 ’ one instrument will cure a whole family of X 
< [ any of the above forms of disease. J ,
< ► PBOF. WILSON’S M1GNETO.CONSERVATIVE a
< ► . ......APPLIANCES...... I
4 ’ Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic < 
-4 ’ Forms of Disease. These appliances are as < 
4 ’ puzzling to the physicians as is the wonder 0 
4 ► working Adina. JJ

’¡A ValuablB Book Free Contains txtat- £ 
, , Ise on the human system, its diseases and X 
, , cure end hundreds of references and test!
, , menials. 2
< > AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS, 4
♦ New York and London Electric Ass’u, | 
♦ Uept.T, WelnutSt., Kansas City, 5

EYESIGHT ■
RESTORED

Failing Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness Cured 
without the use of tbe knife. (

Dr. W. O. Coffee, the noted eye specialist of Des 
Moines. Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by 

which anyone aufferingtrom 
failing eyesight, cataracts, 
blindness or any disease of 
the eyes can cure themselves 
pt home. Judgq George Ed* 
munds, a leading attorney of 
Carthage, Ills., 79 years old. 
was cured of cataracts on 
both eyes. Mrs. Lucinda 
Hammond, Aurora, Neb., 77 

? years old, had cataracts on 
both eyes and Dr. Coffee s 
remedies restored her to per*

W. 0. Corm, M. D, feet eyesight. If you are 
afflicted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Coffee 
and tell him all about it. He will then tell you just 
what he can do. He will also send you Free ot 
charge his 80 page book,“The New System of Treat
ing Diseases of the Eye." It is full of interesting 
and valuable information. All cures are permanent. 
Write to-day for yourself or friend to 
w. n. coffee. M. D., 812 Good Block, Des Moines, la.

|"|“T*A' I wish every person Ing** I I the U. Sv sufferingIII with Fits, Epilepsy
• or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized. 
16-ounce bottles FREE. OK. F. E. 
GBANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

LISBETH.
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CABBIE E. 8. TWING.
A work of unuBual merit, full of Interest, aud 

richly imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism.
For Bale at tills office. Price si.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and. Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Bev. Frijnk De- 

VTItt Taluiage’i oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual- 
lam. By Moses Hull. For sale at this office. Price 
10 cents.

As noon appears—the zenith of the mon
arch’s dally pilgrimage, all Nature 
Sgems to lay so Idly In the great ex
tended arms that they are no longer 
seen. In fact, the seeming is, that sun 
and earth are still,, ih momentary clasp, 
and but the babbling brook and gentle 
breeze, through vale and o’er the field 
doth move, and they but as in playful 
laugh. But on they move—the reapers 
In the field resume their toil, the birds 
sing out-again, the hum of motion ev
erywhere rises, almost as vapor in the 
air; the throbbing soul vibrates in an
thems deep and strong. Too soon de
parting day speaks ot repose. The san 
reclining as a monarch on his regal 
couch, canopied with royal hues, no ar
tist's skill can imitate, the twilight 
shades descend as hallowed benedic
tions from above, and gilded clouds 
seem to be blushing with a farewell 
kiss; the day-bird’s song is replaced 
with the shrill notes of the nightingale, 
the breezes seem whispering la tones 
subdued, lest they should wake the nod
ding flowers, and man bows in prayerful 
retrospect of a season so short and yet 
so full; and he seeks his bed to renew 
his body with tlie harmony of “the 
stilly night," while the soul revels in. 
realms of which It Is not lawful to 
speak.

Any soul that ean drink in the inspira
tion of Nature and be filled with the 
elixir of everlasting life, can enjoy the 
possibilities enumerated, in their super
lative degree.

The above Is the number of the pres, 
ent lane of The Progressive Thinker, 
M printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor
responds with tne figures on your wrap
per. then tbe.tlme you have paid for baa 
expired, and you are requested to renew; 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
ot Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag efyonr wrapoat.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

___  _ l day moves on apace, and stands touched 
light, living In a temple formed of inde- with awe at the stupendous unfolding.

THE DIVINE PLAN has been fyr- 
rled out successfully by The Pro
gressive Thinker, one continual cur
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers. Volume 3 of the En
cyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit World only costs our sub

scribers 25 .cents—far less than its act
ual cost to us. Its regular price to the 
trade is $1.50. This work should be in 
every family in the United States. It 
Is elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly printed and is an ornament to 
any library One million copies of this 
work- should be distributed throughout 
the country. The Progressive Thinker 
one year and this book will be sent 
for$L25.  - . -

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher CritlcIsnr ' A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” ' èy 
Moses Hulk Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For said it thia 
office. Price $1.

“The Infidelity of Ecclesiafllclstn. 
A Menace to American. Civilization." 
By Prof.. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and pay
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly,; trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Longley’s Beautiful Bongs." ; Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
■with music, by 0. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. ....... ■

“Longley's Beautiful Soaga.* VM 2. 
Sweet songs ahd music for borne and 
■oda! meetings. For aale at this office.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,’’. Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book Ip these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:” .

“If a man could feel
Not one, but erery day, feast, fast, and 

working-day, .
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 

i Henceforward he would paint the 
globe with wings.” •

The alm of this book Is to reveal the 
curiously close correspondence, between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces-, 
as discovered and applied in wireless , 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be.ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Dlyine Presence, and • 
a truer knowledge of'the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and Increasing happl- ■ 
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that . 
have insured for “The World Beautl- 
ful” volumes an almost world-wide . 
popularity. - .
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIA.fi WHIT- '

• ; ING: . j
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. .
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown«.

ing. Price $1.25, . ■
The .World Beautiful. Three Series« 

Each $i ■ . •
. From Dreamland Sent, and7 Othes 
Poems. $1, These books arJ for sale 
at this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Locturot by tbe Swami Vlrelaaorfj, on RajaTocs 

orConQucring tho Internal Naqre, and other aub- 
Joels; also, Patanjali's Yon Aphorisms, with tom* 
mentartei and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo.t Cloth, 11 AO. Bala Yoga 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one oC 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and nerf cotton. Swami ¥1 v- 
ekanandabocatno a familiar figure insérerai Amort-, 
cah cities during the fhrea years following tho Pu* 
Hunent of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re*, 
ceivcdln America, where the breadth and depth of 
bls teachings webs soon recognised. Bls teacblngi 
are nnlrerMl in their application. Tho book CkfifiF 
Btll.ro. For sale at this office. .

LILIA.fi
Btll.ro


' Mgr. 2,1801.
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g ..GENERAL SURVEY,. §

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS 
l- DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. '

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
• Is alone responsible for any assertions 

or statements he may make. The editor 
»Hows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
»entlments uttered in' an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
(hat Is no reason why they should* be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We .would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 

. is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
lure Insertion In the paper, all ot^ \e‘ 
quirements being favorable, should be 
mitten plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. ' . '

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
' the General Survey will all ca$es be 

adjusted to the space we have to'occu
py, and to order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged toOLp 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to. ten lines, .and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re- 
auire. Every- item sent to us for puuli- 
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know thé source of every item that ap
pears. TLIb rule will be strictly ad- 
herrd to.

Prof, J. Madison Allen and Mrs. M. 
1‘heresa Allen have re-engaged with me 
Southside Spiritualist Society of Sprlng- 
field, Mo., as its regular speakers. Prof. 
Allen has been re-appointed by me 
N. S. A. as the State agent for Missouri, 
and wishes to hear from every quarter 
of the State a full report of the state of 
the cause. Let every person Interested 
to the work write at once. Correspon
dence is also invited from camps and 
societies outside the State.

Isabelle 8. Paul writes from La 
Crosse, Wls.: “On January 18 a bplrlt- 
ual Society was organized in La Crosse, 
Wls./by Geo. H. Brooks, of Wheaton, 
Ill. A much enjoyed mass meeting has 
just been held. For both of these we 
are- Indebted to the untiring efforts of 
our brother.” To show their apprecia
tion of Mr. Brooks, resolutions were 
passed by the society fully endorsing 
him. ’

The Unity Spiritual Society of Mil
waukee, Wls., passed a resolution 
speaking well of Max Hoffman. . . 
■ Mrs. A. Houghtaling, of Scranton, la., 
has caused a sensation by refusing to 
allow-her daughter to be Instructed In 
thé science of physiology to the public 
schools. She is a believer to Christian 
science and does not feel concerned 
about the material things of this life. 
The principal will not allow her to at
tend unless she takes .the branch of 
Study and the mother will take the

Take due' notice, that all Items for

the railroad accident Vogt daw Jn;bto 
delirium the accident that whS'to be the 
cause of his friend’s' death. He de
scribed In his incoherent way the collis
ion of the engines; he writhed In agony 
as he saw his friend ground between 
the tender and the engine and In piteous 
tones he begged that someone would 
take ‘Jack’ away. ‘Can’t you see him?’ 
he would say, 'bound between the en-
glue had tender.’ Of course no one un
derstood the meaning of Vogt’s words. 
The young man survived until Sunday 
noon, when he died. Monday morning’s 
paperg contained an account of the col-this page must be'accompanied by the ------ ,

full name and address of the writer. It Hsion at Poolville and the killing of Jac-

■ Clubs keep'flowlng In frotn O^lo. "Lee 
Wood. M GeVffian; Ohio, sends one,'nnd 
by so doingHSF ^ees a most excellent 
work for ottou'ii as well {^himself.

Dr. G. F. IWugtierty writes: “Neoga 
(Ill.) Society *wbuld like to hear more 
about one R. Chester, to forward his 
mail. He wag|n Neoga, Feb. 19; made 
a dute for materialization seance; left 
the same day, and'forty persons are $1 
better off. R. Chester knoWs we are up- 
to-date now.’.!. /Spiritualists can get rid

INTERESTING
lncidents of Early Spiritual 

ism.
In sending to The Progressive Think

er an account of the removal from 
earth-life of my life-long friends, Lu
cretia and Lucetta Tibbals, my mind re
verts to the past,, and to the early days 
óf Spiritualism, and I felt that a few in-

“H"o\V Shall I Become a Me 
. diluii/’ Fully /YnsWeied.

will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- quemin, and then those who knew of 
respondent writes so and so, without Vogt’s statements realized the tragic 
giving the full name and'address of the meaning of his words. He had pre
writer. .The items of those who do not ceded his friend ‘Jack,’ to the great un
comply with this request will be cast known by a little over 11 hours. The 
Into the waste basket. Wednesday following the funerals of

Peter Wickstroin writes from West both were held.”
Seattle, Wash.: “The seven premium The Students of Nature, 1565, Mil
books are excellent. I can’t see how waukee avenue, Chicago, installed their 
you can afford to give so much for so newly elected officers Sunday evening, 
little. I have read from beginning to Feb. 17, with elaborate ceremonies, per
end, Rending the Vail, and have come formed by Mrs. Summers, the pastor, 
to the conclusion that it is the best book and Dr. George B. Warne, the president 
1 ever read." of the Illinois State Spiritualist Asso-

Mrs. Mary Coy writes from Duluth, elation, as follows: The president, Wm; 
Minn.: “Of all the reading matter that F. Schumacher, Installed the pastor, 
comes to me The Progressive Thinker who appointed Gus Schwenn as master 
is the only paper whose coming I look at arms, and installed Dr. Warne as the 
forward to with eager longing. I am installing officer, and then the lattei In
not an avowed Spiritualist. I began an stalled the president named, and also 
investigation’ of the subject several Mi’. Hoven as the vice president; Mis. 
years ago, and am reading everything F. Hamburg as the secretary; Mrs. L. 
about it that I can afford to buy. Soon Deitsch as the treasurer; Mrs. Evan 
after I became interested In it, I found Stillman as the chaplain; Mrs. C. Hu
that I am mediumlstic. I have five of I bert, Mrs. M. Liebkc and Mrs. C. Silbeig 
your premium books, and have read I as trustees, and Mr. Mueller as the 
them all with great Interest. banner-bearer.. By a public ceremony

<Sorni> Til Gntler writes from Mt. Leb- I the pastor licensed Mrs, Evan Stillman 
anon NY’ “The Progressive Thinker as a medium, Besides flowers and pi- 
is taken in our family, and has been for ano music, tile zither was played by 
mnnv vears Your broad views coincide Miss Hirschmann, and a recitation was with oTwhffie sXeeltaT We are given by Miss Eva Ihle. InstrucUve 
often fed bv Its contents, and say in one and Interesting addresses were deliv voice 'God bless vou In your efforts for I eyed by Dr. Warne, Mrs. Hirschmann 
truth' and right.’ All the Shaker com- and the pastor. The hall was filled to 
munities say as one': ‘Advance the truth overflowing.
and wé will help you with all our mind, I Spiritualist, of Denver, Colo., writes: 
might and strength. Yomshall haveour “I have been attending John Slater’s 
help. We desire’your fellowship for the I meetings; they are grand and truthful, 
truth. There Is much to be done. Let We get glorious tests from the other 
us all unite and make a strong band, side of life. There is no guess work 
God be with us all.’ We often hear of with the names of our departed.'
our loved ones passing over. They go A1)er wrjtes from Dallas, Tex.:
one by one. Those who are left must l(j bave decided to remain in Dallas, 
take their placp and try to fill up the I Tex untll after the state convention of 
ranks. Our dear sister Florinda Sears Spiritualists, which meets In this city, 
crossed the river February 8,1001. She jíurcli 1, 2, and 8, 1901. Persons deslr- 
was much beloved by all of her dear 1Qg t0 nttend my seances can find me at 
brethren and sisters at Mt. Lebanon 205 Soutb Ervay street, Dallas, Texas." 
and other places. , Ahbto M Foster writes* “I received

Edgar F. Bundy writes from Louis- premium book all right, and I want 
vllle, Ky.: A seance was given Th t - to gay how mucJi j thank you. It is á 
dny even ug, February 14, by Mr. beautiful book, and to repeat what your 
uffi Cbufch to blalf of Mrs. slnma "XXTd“"“°ft<in d<’n’t 
Blake, who Is acting pastor at the pres- see uow you 00 - » •
ent time, Mr. Heinson gave a short ad- H. Katzenberg writes from 1' ort 
dress and introduced the medium to the Wijyne, Ind.: “I am pleased to say_that 
audience. Mr. Pettibone described the our society is prospering, and gaining 
manifestations nnd the conditions both, to membership and in finance, 
which must be conformed to. Mrs. Pet- We have had Mrs. Lee Noro Claman 
tibone.was the first to demonstrate the with us since December 1, and are. 
truth óf life after death, giving tests— so much pleased with her workAhat we 
full names, all of which were recog- have engaged her services for the-bal- 
nlzed. Mrs. Pettibone gave way to Mrs. anee of this season, until the camp- 
Blake. She kept the audience interested meetings open. Mrs, Claman attracts 
for a while by giving full names of the thinking and most intelligent class 
spirit friends and descriptions of them, of people, who come to hear her, and 
all of which were recognized. Then she thereby making many converts. Last

of the matei'Jalizqlion frauds, if they 
will only tacfcft mosquito bar over them ■■
when sitting for manifestations., Not cldents of that time would perhaps to- 
ope will subWlt to this test. ,. . I terestjour readers. I was brought up

■m xr /mm Austin I in the strict blue Presbyterian belief.
Texas* '“Outv'soetotv is getting along We must not laugh, whistle or run on 
pretty web. ;We have 28 membfrs, and Su“duy> yhlch commenced at sundown 
hope to be aLtht tout some day. Wish «“ Saturday and ended at sundown on 
The Progressive Thinker success.” - M tel. a “ man who ha(J 

a Rud Hajuancwrites: Second Grand been a Methodist but bad tbou ht hlul. 
Agitation Fest, given by the Spiritualist f tb , , infidelr- ° . - tTT . i ,1 i>« „ hq I DvlA UUl UI ILIU cLUU iiUD UU lUlAUvl.Society Bund Wahrhelt, No. -^18, in I a dreadful name that used to be. 
Heuser s Hall, corner Larabee and AMs- I ¿ne gunday ln they went to a 
cousin streets, on Sunday, JJu,-ch 3, b Spiritualist meeting, and I went also; 
ginning at 3 o clock: 1 lee test, lectu es that was the first I ever saw of the con
aud ball. Admlssidn 15 cents. Supper trol. After this we sat to circles at Mr. 
served. . _ Tibbals’ and my sister and Lucetta

I. Kiernan writes: ‘We would like to Tibbals soon became mediums, and for 
call attention to the Spiritualist meet- a great many years we continued to in
ings conducted by G. F. and Emallne vestigate, to think and enjoy the only 
Perkins, at Garfield Turner Hall, reasonable religion and fact in regard 
Wednesday evenings, . and Lincoln life here and in the next sphere; but 
Turner Hall, Sunday afternoons. The j ba(j fleen-so born and brought up to 
excellence of Mr. Perkins’ lectures and I the orthodox system, that nearly two 
their benefit to his hearers, is worthy of years were required, investigating with 
public thanks. That Mrs. Perkins is a the best of opportunities before I could 
companion of the ange s, those who reconcile the new thought with the old,, 
have heard her beautiful tests, must be- 01. accept the new and discard the old. 
lieve.” < . jfrs. Nancy Tibbals and family were

Mrs. Le Sieur writes: “The Band of Methodists, but she visited a Spiritual
Harmony held an' tmusually interesting 11st relative and read in the Spiritual 
session Feb. 21, at-its rooms In Handel Telegraph an account of a fact in the 
Hall building. Mrs. Maben, a medium I new religion, told in the style of the 
from Los Angeles,'Cal., brought to us a New Testament accounts; and as to a 
beautiful message'-ln feather character. I vision or inspiration she saw the one- 
It came from the chief of an ancient ness of the two ages or phenomena, and 
tribe of Indians. <Ouina Interpreted it. I she most enthusiastically embraced 
Mr. Gould, from' Washington, D. 0., on Modern Spiritualism. Her husband, 
his way west, was our guest at the af- Francis Tibbals, thought and said that 
ternoon session, Mr. Perkins in the I she had gone crazy.
evening gave one of his humorous talks. The oldest daughter, Lucretia, came 
We enjoyed hearlpg Mrs. Biddlson’s I home from her uncle’s, a Methodist 
control, Nee hantle. ' Provisions were minister, and she, too, felt the mother 
abundant. Many thanks to our was in great danger of the hell they be
friends.” ' lieved in; but in a short time they all

E. W. and 0. A. Sprague, the efficient, I were earnest and happy Spiritualists.
wide-awake and !ever active mlssion’ In those early days what a beautiful 
arles of the N. S. A., write: “The cause sympathy and fraternity existed be- 
of organization is growing In favor rap- tween the believers. How the beautiful 
idly in Indiana. ' In the past eighteen I thought that our loved ones were min
days, we have organized and chartered isterlng spirits, sent of God to teach us 
societies with the N. S. A. in. Portland, of the higher life, raised us above all

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, 
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, jts Conditions' 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should, be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,

en-

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKSl
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price ?2, 
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Berles.

Each $1.
After Her Death, New Edition. ?1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

PUBLICATIONS
OF -

HUDSON TUTTLE.
----------- 0-------- —

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE. 

' ---------—o— 

studies in the OUTLYING FIELDS of 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

I!

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

Hartford City, Dunkirk, .Marion and I the petty trifles and disappointments of 
•Anderson, Ind. Every one of these so- life, and made our lives really counter- 
cletles pre now^allve and doing work, I parts of those spiritual beings we felt 
with tine prospects for the future. Splr- were with us, and we had high hopes 
ituallsts are you going to give up the that progress and the angels would soon 
ship? Are you beaten or defeated by bring the days of justice, love and 
pur common enemy? Are you going to I peace.
let your children attend the orthodpx I But I was going to tell you of some of 
Sunday-schools and go into the the phenomena of those early days, 
the churches? If Hbt arouse yourselves, .nearly fifty years ago.
unite your forces,‘organizing a society I Lucretia became clairvoyant, and one 
In each town and ¡Village, chartering It evening saw an Indian, which so frlght- 
with the N. S. A./And help to do the ened her that she came into the normal 
most, practical, as'iwell as the most ef- state. Then she saw her spirit sister, 
fectiial workiour people have ever un- crowned with flowers, holding an In- 
dertaken to ->do. -Parties wishing our dlan by each hand. Alone to the dark 
services maft dddross us at Rochester, she was made to make a moccasin. I

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. Fbr sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
Ind."

m'atter to the courts. '1
George Shaffer, of Allegheny City, 

P;»., writes approvingly of the good 
work accomplished there by Mrs. M- 
Prichard, of Milwaukee, Wis.' ‘ ’

J. F. Morgan writes: “The Church, of 
Silent Devotion held its first meeting 
on.February 17, at 11 o’clock-to Hall 
613 Masonic Temple. Its Heating capac
ity of 175^’as taxed to the utmost, and 
those who could not find standing-room 
were burned away disappointed. Rev. 
Dr. Otoman Zaradusht Hanlsh, of Hl- 
Kharman Temple, Persia, gave an ex
ceedingly interesting and comprehen- 
slve talk on the subject of "Sun Wor
ship.” Prof. A. D. Blackman was -in 
charge of the musical programme. Dr. 
W. C. Gibbons spoke a few minutes on 
Prentice Mulford, and referred partlcu- 
larly to his essay on ‘The Use of a 

• Room.’ The Church of Silent Devotion 
expects to have Dr, Hanish to give an
other intellectual treat in the hear fu- 

• ture. All those who are Interested and 
desire to attend, please address me a 
postal card, 507 New York Life Bldg., 
Chicago."

■ E. G. Eddy writes from Lansing, 
: Mich.: “The First Society of Spirltual-

Ists had dhe pleasure of listening to two 
' very instructive and entertaining lec

tures delivered by E. A. Tisdale, the 
blind medium. He remained In our-clty 
from the 12th to the 16th, and was en

' tertained by Mrs. Anderson, Beech 
street. , We have a good sized hustling 

■. ■ society,' and■ would'like to correspond 
with platform speakers and test me- 
dlums for spring Work. We have no 
regular speker and wish to secure one 
at once.”

demonstrated the power of spirit, find Thursday evening we gave a masquer- 
thelr presence by an independent slate- ade social in our hall, and it was a suc- 
wrlting. She held one end of the slates, cess, both financially and socially, and 
while a gentleman held the other end, I everyone present seemed well pieaged 
and upon opening them there was a with the time spent. The prizes offered 
message for him. Mr. Pettibone then were awarded for the prettiest costume, 
demonstrated the truth of spirit return I to the Katzenberg sisters, dressed as 
through his mediumship, by the ma' r bride and groom; to Miss Alma Poole, 
terlalizatlon of spirit hands, of which at I the comic costume, dressed as a negro 
times there would be eight or-ten-all of girl, the second prize. A fine cake was 
the audience could see, Mr. Pettibone’s awarded to two little girls, names un
ipresent'address Is No; 1107‘West Wal-1 known, for thp best ‘cake-walk dancers, 
nut steet, Louisville, Ky.., and that of Our lyceum, which Was'stprtgd;October 
Mrs.' Emma Blake is People's Spiritual 1, has been ablyjnanaged by Mrs. Poole. 
Church, ,Clay street, between Market It has a good attendance, and we antlc- 
and Jefferson streets.” I ipate much good fruit from the seed

A correspondent writes from Toronto, I sown in this direction. We have start- 
Canada: “On Monday evening the To- ed a building fund, and while the same 
ronto Spiritualist Association held the I is in its infancy, we hope the day Is not 
first public Induction service ever held far distant when we can be occupying 
in Canada, by ordaining Victor Wyldes our own temple. , 
as permanent pastor of our association. G. Flgley, of Bryan, Ohio writes: 
After a trial of some months he was the “Rev. t. W. Martin, the. divine healer, 
unanimous choice of the members. The wijo has been to Defiance, 0., since last 
Rev. Moses Hull and Mrs. Mattie Hull October, as a result of a 'doctors’ 
came from Buffalo for the occasion, scheme,’ was arrested Feb. 4, for prac- 
whlch was held to St. George’s Hall, tlcing medicine without a license. The 
our usual place of worship, to an au- scholarly B. B. Kingsbury and another 
dlence of nearly 500 people. The plat- attorney proffered their legal services 
form was beautifully decorated with free j0 defend him; ample financial 
flowers, palmai-.etc., and a ‘noticeable flacking was offered. I wrote a column 
feature was the past presidents of the article for the Defiance Dally Express, 
association, one of whom had passed Which I denounced the arrest in the

■v I remember it was a right or left, and
it >._______ lined with red flannel.

___________________She was taken to the dark into the 
liREC litjlijn yailip, rionua. woods to gather herbs for medical pur- 

Slnce my last letter the time has been poses. She was controlled to write or

Ili J
-i_L The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

Thia work essays to utilize and explain the vast ar> 
ray of fact* in Its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
end conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 cents«
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCf?

ENCE,
Not servile trust to the Gods, out knowledge of the 

laws of ths world, belief in the divinity of manabfl 
bis eternal progress toward perfection is the founds 
lion of thia book. Price, si.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes arc laid on earth, and in th« 

kpirit-world presenting the spiritual philosophy anq 
the real life of spiritual befogs. All Questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price 51 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. ‘The Cosmogony of Splr* 
Ituallsm." Price, |1,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THg ■ 

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, 11.

THE ORIGIN AtyD ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub* 
JecL English edition. Price, si.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and ha* bee* 

pronounced equal in its exposure uf the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ 
Price, 25 cent*.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It is t^ Protesuinttsui what "Tba 
Secrets of the Convent” is to Catholicism. Price, S< 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de« 

velop and cultivate mediumahlp. Name* of emlneal 
Spiritualists. Tbrlr testimony. Eight-page tiaot fob 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

The Chicago Record says: “Thomas 
J. Dalby, of Sioux City, Iowa, has 
caused a great stir by claims made in 
evident sincerity that he has been to 
to heaven and was permitted by God to 
return to earth to save sinners. Dalby 
to-day secured a large number of fol
lowers. Last night,, he preached . in a 
Methodist church, with the result that 
dozens of_incredulous persons present 
expressed conviction that his claims 
were sincere. Dalby Is being almost 
worshiped now as having superhuman 
knowledge. To-night he spoke In the 
Central Baptist church to a large au- 
dicnee. .Through the -remarkable expe
rience lie professed Dalby’s alienated 
sons have returned home and. the fam
ily has been reconciled. Dalby talks 
hourly of his trip to heaven to the.peo- 
pie who visit him." . .

Mrs. India Hill writes from Decatur, 
HL: “It gives me • great pleasure - to 
again give my word of appreciation and 
encouragement for your noble and fear
less manner In giving to the readers of 
The Progressive thinker the highest 
and-best thought. I have-just-returned 
from Delphi; Ind., where I met many
warm friends, and among them many 
young men who have become very 
much interested in the philosophy of 
Spiritualism through the earnestness of 
D. J. Brlnnel and your humble worker. 
1 could express many thoughts I.know 
would be of a helpful nature to those 
that are laboring for the good that they 
may do, but space will not permit, and 
I will have to continue my article In 
the Silence; but I am comforted.by my 
faithful friend and guide, as he tells, 
me there Is more power in Silence than 
in Sound’.’ .. . ...

p. J. Samson writes from Minneapo
lis Minh.: “The Band-of Peace is a 
Spiritualist society and auxiliary to the 
Minnesota State .Spiritualist Associa
tion -'The sociètÿ lias elected new offi
cers fbisthe year, and are; carrying on 
regular Sunday evening meetings with 

- good attendance and we hope to see the 
Spiritualists throughout the country or- 
gaiilre themselves for the benefit of 
Spiritualism. Our present speaker is 
Mrs. S. M. Lowell. She is a_ 
worker to our society and has been with 

• ns for the lost year. Our meeting place 
- U. Wvhall, ?29;Central

■ àvenûe, N. E." ' ... . .. •

fully taken bwitli Various things, that scribble in the Indian language, and 
have kept ea«h and'Jall busy. The plat- I was made to read it in our tongue. I 
form has beet Occupied every other day was standing with her, and saw each 
by the differdnt speakers, J. O. Wright, word as she read it, as plain as copper- 
Carrle Twing and G. H. Brooks; the plate, but after she was done I could 
themes discussed have been varied and not find a word or letter. She used to 
full of InterdsU - the attendance has' write with both hands at once while 
been good. After some of the lectures she talked with me, and often by com- 
psychometrlciroadlUES havo been given, parison, the writing was a fac-slmlle of 
Jdrs; .Twing*and<G.oH. >Brooks follow the writing of the one purporting to con- 
each.of theto'leeluros ubually wlth;read- ltrol.'<- • • ' 1 1
Ings,i.nnd theft Ate '.well received. Mr. My sister, Louisa H. Bettes, was also 
Wright’s class work is progressing a beautiful medium, and as it was a 
finely; he has each week a large class, new thing, many came to see and got 
and the subjects taken up are of vital proofs of the presence of their friends, 
Importance. Q and when they came to laugh, they re-

There have bebn several entertain- turned with tears, as the proof was so

his eighty milestones; also all of the m0Sf vigorous words I could command, 
past and present elective officers of the an¿ everything pointed toward an excit- 
soclety occupied seats In semi-circle on jng iegai contest, when the prosecution 
the platform. Our Moses surpassed dropped the case like a very hot potato, 
himself apd the audience was spell-1 Francis Schlatter, the divine healer, 
bound, listening to the truths of Spirit- wbo v*ns in Washington, D. C., had se- 
uallsm applicable to the occasion.. Mr. cured the services of a very able attor- 
Hull delivered the charge to.the-mem- ncy defend Rev. Martin, who is 
bers, and Mrs. Hull to the pastor, when I Schlatter’s half-brother, and who has 
the president, A. R. M. Donald, on be- done excellent work in Defiance. He is 
half of the association presented the aCcompanie<l by his mother, and their 
pastor with a richly engrossed certifi- next point is North Baltimore, Ohio.” 
cate of ordination and appointment fol- T .. qtp_,mnn Nichols is lecturing lowed by an Inspirational poem op the I a^n7“at“ ^^del bouses at 
occasiop by.Rev. B.,F. Austin,. Which I z. For engagements With sowas rendered in his usual graphic style. ¿ “S®ba £
A feature of tbe . totermisslon wps a Rmt'es °r camp wo y
display of spirit photos,” paintings, 
written slates, and other phenomena, tne aDove po-
kindly loaned by friends, which were The Tribune of Marlon, Ind., says: 
highly appreciated by an enquiring au- “The people in Marion who are interest- 
dience. The evening entertainment con- ed in Spiritualism will be pleased to, 
eluded with a short programme of vocal I learn that “The Spiritualist Society has 
and instrumental music by some of To- been granted a charter by the National 
ronto’s best known talent. We take Spiritualists' Society. Dr. and Mrs. 
every means of bringing Spiritualism Sprague of Jamestown, N. Y„ mission- 
before the public, and for the first time arles of the association, were in Marlon 
a reasonable account whs printed in the I on Monday last for; that purpose, and 
daily papers, and we-now think the the members of-the society were treated 
morality department of the* city, at the to a fine lecture and tests by the doctor 
instigation of. the ministerial associa- and his wife in the evening. Spiritual- 
tlon, will hesitate before attempting to ists live a pure and conscientious life, 
molest a duly ordained minister in his not through any fear of a .future pun
work,-even if he is also-called fortune- fshment for their sins, nor- from any 
teller as they claim all mediums are.” | hope of reward for their .virtues, but

n ra’ shook writes* “I could not get they Jive as near right as they can; be-

visitor to .me It has. helped to lift mfe »£ h frauds and
toinfv onto tbe'fira°rockUobfttroUi11May swindlers who have pounced upon Splr-

«u, N. .x,
contains the following: To see to a vis-1 „ .Qn any* tlíé iess desirable. The writ
ion the frightful death of his close com-1 » bas know ministers of the gospel of 
panion and friend, and then to pass over ¿jjférent sects to commit crimes of dit
to-the great beyond,-so as to be ready ierent natufes but that does not make 
a* few hours later to welcome- that ¿n tbe gectg aud denominations worth
friend and companion to another shore Jess and unaeslrab]e.’' .
was the -remarkably" experience of a „ , - . • , . ■
yóúng "Utlcaii last week. Frederick Send, m your clahn^. Mrs. Theresa 
Karl Vogt and*John B. Jacquemln were Markham writes: If Mr. Ernest Oryis 
intimate friends, spending all their has in any way failed to fulfil his piom- 
léisüre time in each ■ other’s; society. Ises to any of your, patrons \5ho haje 
Vogt'was a'railroafl man, employed by I written him, if they will send siitisfac- 
the New York Central, and a short time tory proof of such to me, at Station D., 
before the tragic eyent to be noted, New York City, I wjll pay all claims or 
Jacquemln had*connected himself with debts contracted by him, I know Mr. 
the'Delaware,’Lackawanna-& Western; Orvis condition of health-to be, such 
Railroad; to learn the duties of a fir#- that has totally unfit lilm for work.and 
man. Sunday evening at ll:10.o’clock if he..will notify me of hto

: the freight train urron which Jacquemih whereabouts I will do.all I can for, him. 
.níto'Ti rvi-1-Itirr wnó Tnn ínfn íiv *i I tO ■' VORflrU’ -Ills fQlIXlCr llCflltl) । flJOd.was■ working, -was tuq inro,py a pabbuu , i-w.a “ r“*** ■***/' . .•* - . - - , •.

ger train; The accident occurred at I strength,:,and-,will provide all that s 
Poolville, Madsbh .county,’’?this' State, f necessary to assist him and keep> li 
Jacquemln was canght between the’ ten-1 mind from worry. I hay e not much to 
derand'engine of-the frelght.trato anj... this world, but what I have will.bejiy 
was instantly killed, his death being Mr. Orvls’ disposal, feeling in my own 
the' only one to occúr. "Pripr to this, at heart that, he is worthy to? 
hto home-in .Utica,.had .occurred the1*’.......... .. *—
death pf-.VogL, JHplJadJteientoS’ickpn

ments gotten up. Mr. Johns, of Men- convincing. She was a beautiful Inspi- 
dota, was the moving spirit in one, then rational speaker at our own circles, 
he and his wife a few nights later were All these mentioned have passed on 
the movers In a vaudeville entertain- Into the realities of that "fe had 
ment, which was up to date and fully be^n learning of, and I will continue to 
enjoyed by the large audience. Friday do my work patiently and hopefully un
afternoon, the 15th; the Ladles’ Auxll- till my call comes. '
lary gave a four olclock tea In the pa- SARAH STONE ROCKHILL, 
villon, in which all whq attended had Alliance, Ohio. *• 
their fortune told, and a most enjoyable ---------- -— -------------
time was had, netting the ladles a nice _ .
little sum. . A UARD.

There are several entertainments on Beyond the Vail-This publication is 
the wing, and a good time anticipated. a sequel t0 “Rending the Vail,” being a 
You can see from this that we of Lake compilation with notes and explana- 
Helen enjoy ourselves In the highest de- tiong fly jabez Hunt Nixon, of narra- 
gree. tlves of spirit experiences spoken, wrlt-

Several of the campers who were here I ten and illustrated, by full-form visible 
when the camp was opened have gone, materializations; setting up a scientific 
among them Mr. and Mrs. Johns, of and personal verification of what we 
Mendota, Ill., and. we all miss them ghaU be| nnd of a code of ethics requi- 
very much. Others came to take their I gjte t0 the most speedy realization of 
place, and the camp is moving on in fine the highest and purest felicity attain- 
shape. .We expect Kate Stiles, Mrs. nbie ln the future life.
Field Conant and Dr. Peebles this week. '■ „ . „
So you see we have an array of talent I BEYOND THE VAIL,, 
coming that ^¡11 keep theT^Ple on a A work of Psychic-matter to be en- 
hlgh spiritual and mental plane of titled “Beyond the Vali,” Is about to be 
thought. The weather has been good, published, such work being a sequel to 
-We have been able to hold the most of '“Rending the Vail,” and produced In 
the meetings in the auditorium. Some the same manner and in the presence of 
of the time the thermometer has been the same medium (W. W. Aber,), J. H. 
up to eighty in -the shade. From; the Nixon serving as compiler and editor, 
standpoint, of climate; there is a great Edward Butler, of Memphis, Mo., Col. 
similarity between Florida and Callfor- R. T. Van Horn, of. Kansas City, Mo., 
nla, only in the*,winter there Is not so and E. J. Schellhous, of Spring Hill, 
much rain. The rainy season here is in Kansas, are appointed by the spirits as 
June. I am sure one could never regret a committee on publication to secure
coming here to. Florida to attend the I and’ provide ways and means of pub
camp, and getting-away from the se- iishlng and advertising said publication, 
vere winters. , G. H. BROOKS. | Now the said J. H. Nixon copyrights 

the said publication on condition ex
pressly that the said committee have 
control of all financial proceeds of suchMass Conventions.

dence nnd, assistance. I believe It my
duty tó pay those to whom, he Is in-

.deb'ted. because it was through me that 
i naff of Ihe preceding "week Jiad.becn, you, printed the aitlcles that brought 

■ delirious. Saturday nlgtit preceding [him before the people. . . . ..

By Emme. Rood Tuitle. TbI« volume cobtalna th» 
best poem* of the author, ana some of the most popu« 

* ‘ compoiera. Th«
poem* are aamlrably adapted for recitation*. 223 
page*, beautifully bound. Price, fl.

This to the author’s posthumous work
‘ft in MS, tO a few of DIB private pu- poem* are admirably adapted forleft In MS, to

pils in occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
(a valùable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of tl\e subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be fainlllar with his. 
subjects'. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all his other books, 
viz,: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, ?2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound to cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE,
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical, Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Hood Tuttle. A book by the aid of whl'-u a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, 5(1 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents, Exprcaj 
charge* unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS,

For humane Education, with plan of the Angel 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Hood Tuttlfl/ 
Price, 25 cents.
AU Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights. Ohio,

ESOTERIC LESSONS. |

This work includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac." 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price; Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EM1Y1A ROOD TUTTLE.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De' Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

Lyceum* and Societies that wieb to get up elft 
vating, interettlng and paying entertainment* cair 
Dot do better than to have a Prize Contest. The ei> 
tire plan, with full direction*, 1* in the book, and 
may De easily managed. Nothing kindle* enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Not» 
Ing is needed more. Any individual may organlM 
one in his own town and reap a financial reward*

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin H<-> Ohio.

Seers oí We floes, 
XMBBACING 

Spiritualism, Past and Present.

Grand Spiritualistic rallies are soon publication until all expenses of pub- 
to be held in a gpoflly number of west- I iishlng and advertising, and all claims 
ern cities.. St Louis, Mq., takes the of J. H. Pratt for money and means 
lead with a programme of unusual in- I furnished by him in procuring thé sub- 
terest, In platform talent and- musical ject matter for shid publlcation.be paid 
artists.'This-grqat meeting will ', be and'fully reimbursed; and al! other 
held'Feb. 26, 27 and28. -Kansas City.is equitable claims properly adjusted, 
to have a two-days’ meeting, March 2 1 . (Signed) J. H. NIXON,
and'3, with Mr. aM. Mrs. G. W. Kates, And the said: committee have full 
Harrison D. । Çari'qjt,. Col., R. T. Van I charge and control of such Interests In 
Horn and Dr, Dfl Bowker as talent, the proceeds of such publication as the 
St, Joseph, Ho., follows on March 5 and said committee shall determine to 
6 with Mr. and Mrs^Katcs and Mr. Bar- I award unto thé said W. W. Aber, and 
rett as the ^peakMs and .mediums, further. - ’
March-«, 9 aft& 10,,(hese same workers I The price of the book, “Beyond the 
will move unpn Tojpka, Kansas, for a Vail,”, shall not exceed two dollars, and 
grand rally Hflthe Rapita! of the Sun- twenty-five per cent off will be allowed 
flower state. ajAU readers of The Pro-1 to those who order the book before pub- 
gressive Thicker In,' the cities named iicatlon, whose orders shall be regls- 
are urged totopte wé dates of these tered by the secretary. -. .
meetings, and ¡‘piànto nttend the same. Those who wish to invest in the fund 
The Spiritualists o$. Kansas are espe- for publication, will be allowed eight 
clally reqiiestpa toI(pttend the Topeka per cent on their investment. Col. R. 
convention. If,is' tojbe made a red let-1 t. Van Horn, the treasurer, will guar- 
ter day in thejiislory of Spiritualism in antee ample assurance for the payment 
that state. IjTan to- attend the conven- of such investment out of the proceeds 
tlon, and urea! yourr^rlcnds to do like- of the sale of the book. All communi
wise. HARRISON. D. BARRETT, cations addressed to Edward Butler, 

J]: Pres. N. S. A. president. ' E. J. SCHELLHOUS.
------ r,[ ■ ■ T ■ -------- r - Spring Hill, Kans. ■

“The Attainment of Womanly Beau- - --------- -—■—-
ty of Form and Features. Tim Cultiva- Rending the Vail: This volume Is a 
tlon of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy- compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
glene and Health Culture. By twenty literature, most . given by spirits 
phsslelans and specialists. Edited by through and by means of full form vis- 
Albert Turner.”.-Qf especial interest Libie materializations, at seafices-'of a

ED

I-

and -value. For, sale at this office, certain Psychic 1 Research Society, 
Price. «1. - - I known as the Aber Intellectual Circle,

“Humah Cnlture and Cute, Harrlage, the medium being William W. Aber;
Sexual Development, and- Social Up- 507 pp. octavo. For sale aftthe office of 
building.” By--B.il?. Babbitt, M. D., The Progressive Thinker. Price 12. - .
LL.D. A- most-excellent and very valu- I "The Light of Egypt. Volumes 1and 
able work, by the,Pean of the College 2. An occult library in itself, » text- 
of Fine Forces; apd author of other im- book of esoteric luiowledge as taught 
DOrtarif volumes on. Health. .Social -Scl- by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy, 
ence;* Religion,«;etc. ; Price, cloth, 75 Price «2 per volume. For sale at this 
Mnta. For sale at thia office. , office. .’ - '1 ' ■' * . “• - - ■ ' • . - I • • ■ . ' .. • - - . * - ■; a ■.

• JI ■ 
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The Science of Spirit Return. ;
By Charle. D»-wb»m. A »olenttic rebeerwü th«U< 
truly Interettlnx. Price 10 cents. For sale at tale 
office.

1 OCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEN» 
ENCIES DEFINED.

BY J. M. PEBBLES, M. D.
An exceedingly Interesting aud Initructlre book. 

Cloth. «1.25. For tale at tbli office.

* WAYS I Dm JUTTING;». ”
Gathered from the Highway*, By-way* and Hedge« 

of Life. ByMA-rrin E. Hull. This 1* a marrelouiiy 
neat book of selectlona from Mrs. Hull* best poem*, 
lermon* and easay*. and contain* a splendid port-nil. 
Of the author, also a portrait of Moeae Hull. Price, 
neatly bomgi In Bngllsb cloth, U. ior salsat this

tub .Ghrtsts«.- 
Question wtswaft. SDftlod S. Loveland,Hudson

uublull Tuttle, Moses Hull,
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it. By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether this book settle* the queiUon cr not, M 

will be found eminently enteruinlng, MidbnnnUk 
rether * maw of evidence to eetablleh the blitcricaJ 
character of Jesu*. A large volume, cloth, ei.85. For
•¿eat till« office. .

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[SO-CALLED] WITH OTHER

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
-BY- .......

SABA A. UNDEBWOODj
With Half-tone Portrait and SpDfffr

; men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound in doth. Price IL 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

' • ■ By A. Le*h UnaerhlU. ot ihe F«x Family.
' Interaitlat aid valuablau ahlitoryof Ibn begin- 
nlnx nt Modern Bptritnallm, by one ot tbeFoi Sit
ter«. 4t» Fa«««, 16 llluimtlona Inclndlnr portrait* or 
tba Fox Family. HHtory or th« Hyde*yUl* rappIan, 
a* related by eye-lritne*ie*i remarkable aadwtll-atr
teiter mabtreitatlea*! the “expoinre*," .etc. Maa*-, 
■omely bound In cloth, But rev copleeremalnuf. 
Fubllrtpra’ FTlcMU«. We-ctU lead the booh poet
raid tor 11.4«.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
...OF...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR ...

A CONCORDANCE
Stohe principal pattagu of the Oldand A«i* 

ZMamenl Bcrlpturea which prove 
or imply SpirituaHemf

Together with * brief hlitory of tho origin of muy oi 
. theimportant-booki of the Bibi«.

BY MOSES HULL.
Mach that I* tn thli book appeared fn an abridged 

term In n eeries of nine fall page* of Tn PnoGnssfr . 
m Thtxkxe. These article* wer^ prepared attha 
call of hundred* of Spiritualist« who felt the neadef 
tome Hud of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for mote; hence the 
publication of this work.

Theauthor. Mdses Hull, ha* written tnanyvolomM 
on 8ptrltuall*t!*tlc and other theme* and each one t| 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. ■ Mf, 
Hull, In hla Introduction of this work says: ;

“Hoping that this book will serve to lead the people 
. out of tho wilderness of doubt and despair: and tha| 
’ when Spiritualism shall hare wrested the Bible f roni 
Its *sanctlfted’ enemies, It will not ‘spike’ It, but win 
use It to batter down the walla of Christian supersti
tion and ignorance, I send it out on its errand.0f en
lightenment with the humble prayer that it will prove 
a divine benediction to every rcadir.” - "•

Tbs BrarcLorzbu or Biblical SnsiruAtrnf 
contains 885pages, beautifully printed on good papef. 
contain* a full-page portrait of the author and la 
handsomeiyboundln.cioth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICF

The Spiritual Body Real.
VIST. Oi P.U1. Weiley »ji other».. /VUnrtl. Uk 

tlmonle« of modern cHIrrohnto. Wltn.Hei of t» 
Bep.rotlon of. the •»Irltj.i tw from the, dylnjf 
physical form. By QIleiB. Stlbhli». FrtfLlIo. .

THE SUNDAY QUESTION

«ttküsSc«. - . . .

/
1

publlcation.be


a

Mar. 2J1Ô01,

LIFÇ, BEYOND DEftTttTHE PAN-AMERICAN.

man.

i-

I-

BOOK REVIEW.

wish to enjoy the benefits of the ex
hibition on Sundays, because a few in-

sons why the gates of tbe Pan-Ameri
can Exposition should be open on Sun
day, as on other days:

First—People will be here from all na-

i-
I-

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents wanted in • every town and 

city for the sale- of ‘ “Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” For terms, address Hud
son Tuttle,“Berlin Heights, Ohio. .

==========ñ5==»===

ROBERT WEH

This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTDE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

■ b . ■ i:

NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed torm, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance or 
their questions aud write letters or in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of tbe space K” 
and lienee there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ■

NOTICE.—No attention will be felven 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tbe letters will 
not be read. If tbe request be made, 
the name will not be published. Ihe 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, nnd while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

taught by political economists a dread 
necessity, because, as was announced 
by peace congresses, a thing of the past 
by elvillzed countries.

The ubiquity of the reporter, which 
gives every day, the startling accounts 
of every crime committed in the civil
ized world, leads to tbe conclusion that 
there Is a fearful Increase of criminality 
over that of fatty years ago, when there 
were no telegraphs, no newspapers in 
the modern form, and the happenings 
of the immediate vicinity were all that 
was known. Yet It must be admitted 
by the most optimistic that there has 
recently come an epidemic of crime. It 
lias come in the spiritual atmosphere as 
germs ot contagious disease in tbe phys
ical. There is always a lower stratum 
in society; the unprogressive, those who 
revert to tiie brutality of ancestors, 
where error treads as a deadly miasma, 
and from this spiritual cesspool perme
ates the national life with its poisonous 
exhalation. War is its erowniug effort, 
brutalizing those engaged directly, 
and tiie nations that support it. It sat
urates tiie thought atmosphere and all 
who are sensitive are affected.

Yet may we have hopes, for as the av
erage health of a community should not 
be determined during the prevalence of 
an epidemic, its moral status should not 
be calculated from the statistics of one 
of these periods of contagion.

’ The war spirit will be allayed, and the 
spiritual atmosphere become clear. 
The restless elements will be appeased. 
Just laws will give to those who create 
wealth, the possession of the products 
of their labor, and remove In a great 
majority of instances, the incentive and 
necessity for crinie/tvhich now exists.

G. W. Kates: Q. What Is the defini
tion of sited?

A. The original meaning is, a hollow 
place, a cave, a pit—hence the grave. 
The writers of the Old Testament, with 
only a dim belief in future life, if they 
had any, had no other meaning for the 
word. As an instance: Ezekiel 32: 21, 
22—“The strong among tbe mighty shall 
speak to him out of the midst of bell 
with them that help him: They have 
gone down, they lay unclrcumelsed, 
siaiu by the sword. Asshur is there 
and all her company; bls graves are 
about him,” etc. In the 25th verse the 
same thought is repeated, but the .word 
grave is used by the translators, and in 
the 27th verse it is repeated “gone 
down to hell with their weapons of war 
under their heads.” The latter refer
ring to the custom of placing his weap
ons inder the head of the dead warrior 
when laid In the grave.

Tbe employment of the Greek word 
Hades, the abode of departed spirits, 
which undoubtedly orlglnally.had the 
same meaning, the grave or nether
world, made equivalent for Tartarus, 
came from the Interpretation of tbe He
brew text into the thoughts of a people 
to whom it was a dead language.

Giving to this word the especial 
meaning of a place of torment, came 
from a confusion of ideas. The bottom
less pit, the place where the fire 
ever burnetii, may hate sprung-from 
the pits outside the city, of Jerusalem, 
and of many other eastern cities, where 
dead animals and offal are burned, and 
from which the smoke constantly 
arose! 'This was. Gehinnom, which bad 
Its Greek equivalent in Gehenna. -The 
confusion of ideas, and misunder
standing <of,words, was further added' 
to by the ancient custom of burying the 
dead. The grave was then not only a 
pit, it was a fiery furnace, and as fire 
was one of the most painful methods 
of torture, cremation of the body was 
transposed into that of the spirit, and 
as the one was for the purification by 
fire—the most .purifying of the elements 
—of the corrupting body, so tbe other 
was for the punishment and final puri
fication of the spirit.

In the study of these myths, all the 
’various and converging and conflicting 
lines which led to the formation must 
be carefully considered.

Wbat may be called tbe disease of 
language, the giving new meanings to 
words, or a misunderstanding of tlielr 
meaning, has been a prolific cause of 
myths, and half the poetry of dead lan
guages is a product of this attempt to 
translate them Into living thoughts.

In the early myth-forming time—the 
childhood of man—the hieroglyphic 
symbol of the grave, was slowly trans
formed into that of a future life. What

- meaning was attached to these symbols, 
the vague and childish fancies which 
awoke in the minds of early man, can 
never be determined by historical evi
dence.

Henry Ront: Q. My sight is failing, 
what do you recommend?

A. At the age of this correspondent— 
70 years—It Is not strange that the sight 
should fall. There is no medical aid 
for such failure, no eye-wash, lotion, or 
solution of drugs which will restore the
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THB PROGRESSIV© THINKER

Moses Wants a Wide Open 
Exposition.

The First Something Rolled In.
Under the heading, “The Death of 

Agnosticism,” in the Cleveland World 
of Sunday, January 27, 19Q1, by the 
Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, account of special 
arrangements with W. R.Hearst, I read: 
"But a man ought to be able to think 
carefully enough to see that whether In 
case of the boy (referring to growth 
from babyhood to adult) or tbe tree (re
ferring to growth from bud to flower, to 
fruit and to tree), or In anything else, or 
all else, evolution does not really ex
plain anything, for it does not explain 
origins, but merely describes the pro
cess that origins follow after they have 
been themselves originated.

“Or if ambitious evolutionists have 
sometimes tried to carry the unrolling 
process still further back, it comes to 
the same thing; for you cannot unroll 
beyond tbe point where there is FIRST 
SOMETHING ROLLED IN.

“It gets as far back as it can towards 
beginnings, but it does not reach be
ginnings.” ~

So deposeth Dr. Parkhurst. You are 
undoubtedly right. Reverend Doctor. 
The most profound philosophy ema
nating from any mortal’s brain, never 
has found, nor can find, any beginning. 
The deist has been driven by the un
remitting warfare of occult sciences to 
accept a beginning; a blank, wall be
yond which was limitless nothingness. 
Only Deity and nothing more. A great 
intellectual conscious designing cause, 
and nothing to effect. All Chaos'. Chaos! 
Chaos. Demoralization, discord, chaos, 
nothing! Chaotic agitation permeating 
iimitngss nothingness. Demoralization 
ramifying throughout an infinity of 
void. Discord demoralizing one great 
universal vacuum.. A great objective 
Intention but no subjective accomplish
ment; no space, no time. A designer 
with a desire, but no subject. proto
plasm, nor protoplasmic matter.

We are inspired to ask, “How long, 
0 Lord, how long?” but are forcibly re
minded that there was no long, no time,, 
no events. We found a stop, and sur
mising a nothingness void beyond, 
called It God. It was so very simple, so 
very easy, and rendered possible the cli
max so desirable: Satisfaction! We do 
not know the name or function of this 
phenomenality first created; whether 
an atom, protoplasm, or only just a 
primitive, crude, embryo universe.

The supposition of n great chaos, and 
a great First Cause ruling previous to 
the advent of law, order and harmony, 
resulting eventually’ in the development 
of time, space, phenomena and events, 
however dear or valuable in tbe prem

ises, has never been developed or car
ried higher in logic than the essence of 
the term, “supposition," In Its ordinary 
meaning carries It. All tangible evi
dence spans barely to tbe limits of tra
dition, and the “speculative beyond” Is 
called God. His autobiography, the 
Hebrew text-book of faith, is all that 
stands between the learned sage and 
the great “First Cause.” The backward 
bound course of the theories of which 
the Reverend Doctor is the exponent,

vision. The cause is opacity or defect
iveness of the lens, or deficient sensi
tiveness of the optic nerves from fail
ing vitality. The first essential is to 
preserve health. The best wash for tbe 
eyes Is'ptfre. tepid water, and. care 
should be taken nd( to over strain them 
by using in too'fiim, or too bright a 
light, or reading small and indistinct 
print. Well-adjusted glasses are of 
great benefit in preventing strain, and 
as the eves change with advancing age, 
they should be -continually tested, and 
the glasses changed,... as glasses not 
perfectly adjusted to the requirements.t perrecuy uujuswu iu tue

■J‘iî___ of the eyes are very,injurious.

if.

tí

John Thomas: Q. I wish to know if 
the following experience is all I trust 
it is: ' _ ' .. ..

Manv years ago, .when Spiritualism 
was in its infancy,, I had an experience 
which changed my belief to knowledge 
that reasoning has never caused a 
doubt. I was asleep, or in a state like 
sleep In my bed, When a brother many 
vears deceased, came and bade me go 
with him. We passed out of the open 
window, and visited many places and 
returned, when my brother, pausing, 
pointed to my body lying on the bed, 
and said that It was not me, only my 
habitation, which I must again enter. 
He then departed. I was awake for I 
felt a strange, thrilling sensation 
through my body and spirit. Since 
then I have constantly said I know I am 
a spirit, for my spirit bps gone out of 
my body and returned. . - .

A? The above experience is, in perfect 
accord with spiritual laws, and such as 
thousands of others. The Spirit is Con. 
nected with the body by a strong bond 

'. which pulls it back, and the severance 
’* of which would be death. —

E. A. Carpenter: Q. Is crime on the 
increase in the United States?- If sb, 
•whai is the cause? .» . .

X’ For many decades,, crime, has. 
been decreasing. There may be a greater 
number of arrests and convictions, but 
the growing complexity .of society, the 
aggregation of wealth, and pressure of 
poverty- is provocative of a gre^t. num
bet of flifese cases, where the trespass is. 

, against property. The great trend of 
civilization is to higher views of life 
and lining, and the ¿nrrent has set so

g jlfppgiy tnaf even war, which has been

SOUL COMMUNION,

At the Spiritual Temple, Buffalo, 
N. Y„ Moses Hull discussed the ques* 
tlon “Shall the Pan-American Exposi- 
tlon be closed against the people, In 
obedience to the dictates of Secta
rians?” He took for his text, Rom. 
14:5—“One man esteemetli one day 
above another; another esteemetli every 
day alike. Let every man be fully per
suaded iu his own mind.” In part he 
said: . ■

Our clergymen are for the most part 
good and honorable men; but if I’uul 
was not mistaken, they are mistaken iu 
trying to force their opinions of a Sab
bath upon people, who,to say the least, 
are as wise and as erudite us them
selves. Nature is no respecter of days; 
It does not know that one day Is more 
sacred than another. The clock ticks 
olf the seconds on Sunday as on Mon
day; the rains and snows descend, the 
wind blows and the sun shines on all 
days alike. Lake Erie does not cease to 
empty itself over the Niagara Falls Into 
Lake Ontario on one day more than 
another. With Nature, all time is alike, 
holy. ■

If tiie churches wish to keep a holy 
day, I cannot see why we have any 
right to object. Paul said: “Let every 
one be fully persuaded in his own 
mind." Our Exposition Is ndt an ex
position for Buffalo, or for the State of 
New York, it is a Pau-American Ex
position. That Greek word Pan means 
all. The United States is not alone con
cerned in it. Canada, Mexico, and all 
South America is as deeply interested 
in it as we are. We invite the citizens 
of all nations, Mohammedans, Buddh
ists, Jews, and all others to join us in 
this great Exposition. Is it right to 
compel them to come here at a heavy 
expense, and then deprive them of one
seventh of their time? 1

QUOTES MR, COMAN.
The elergy are no different to-day 

from what they have ever been. Un
less they are watched they will deprive 
us of our liberties. As an Illustration, I 
quote the following from the Rev. F. H. 
Coman’s 1st Sunday sermon: '
“The Christian Church, as the supreme 
conservator of morality, and the chief 
factor in social advancement, must 
speak and have a hearing on this ques
tion. The decalogue never was in 
greater demand, nor claimed the obedi
ence of men more imperatively than 
now. And its Fourth Commandment, 
‘Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it 
holy,’ Is not only a good text for this 
sermon, but also the declaration of prin
ciple which, if disregarded, will in
evitably bring disaster." •'

Several points in this deserve a pass
ing notice. The church ought to be a 
protector of morality, and a chief factor 
in social advancement, but I am sorry 
it has never been either, When he re
fers to the Fourth Commandment of 
the Decalogue, to jiistify his opposition 
to Sunday education and amusement, 
he has the wrong book. The Decalogue 
does not simply say “Remember the 
Sabbath to keep It holy;’ it says also: 
“The Seventh day, not Sunday, is the 
Sabbath of the Lord, thy God.” The 
Sabbath of the Decalogue can no more 
be made to apply to- Sunday, than it 
could to Tuesday or Friday.

Is that Sabbath commandment bind
Ing on us? If so, the penalty for Its 
violation should be executed, and if it 
were, not a minister in Buffalo would 
escape with bls life. You cannot put 
Pan-Amerlea into Palestine, nor the 
twentieth century after Christ into the 
fifteenth century before Christ. A pas
toral people, with no steamboats, rail
roads or blast furnaces, could observe 
the Sabbath, as we cannot now. An 
observance of the Jewish Sabbath, as 
was required In the Old Testament, 
would turn the wheels of civilization 
backward three thousand years.

NOT A CHRISTIAN NATION.
“One of our Buffalo ministers said 

last Sunday: “This Is a Christian na
tion.” A greater mistake never was 
made. A Buddhist, or a Mohammedan 
lias as much right here as a Methodist. 
President Grant, who was a Methodist, 
said: “This is not a Christian nation.” 
President Garfield, himself a minister, 
informed us that this is not a Christian 
nation. Certain so-called national re
formers, have been trying for years to 

, make It so, by putting the name of God 
, Into the Constitution and making it say: 
■ “Jesus Christ is the Ruler of Nations.”

So far, they have had little other effect 
. than to make themselves appear rldlcu- 
. lous. '
। Let me senteutlously give a few rea-

“Book of the* New Moral 
WorM“?

. ”””.. .
(Continued from No. 58G.)

“The first step to 'tail 'knowledge, on 
tbe part of the bunlhu race, will be, to 
become fully conscious of their present 
ignorance, folly, and degradation, and 
that they are continually! talking one 
way and acting another. This irrational 
and truly insane inode of-!thinking and 
acting must be abondoi&d before the 
human race can evetl understand what 
religion is, much lessno act upon it; lor 
it must be understood before it can be 
acted upon. But, before it can be 
understood and acted upon, the public 
must be prepared for this great change, 
from a universal system of falsehood to 
a universal system oMruth. . It must be 
enabled to comprehend that of which it 
now appears to be totally Ignorant, 
that true religion consists iu universal 
truth; that truth is religion and religion 
is truth. When all motive to the ex
pression of falsehood shall be removed, 
when truth, without reservation, shall 
become the universal language of man, 
then will mankind know themselves, 
become virtuous, intelligent, affluent, 
united, and happy; then will they in
deed become truly religious—when all 
men shall know each other even as they 
know themselves—then will human in
tercourse become a divine intercourse, 
for truth alone is divine, and any sys
tem that cannot admit of the innocence 
of truth is false in its foundation, and 
must be governed solely by force and 
fraud. The religion of truth will not 
admit of force or fraud; but this result, 
the mind formed In the old world can
not comprehend—it cannot imagine hu
man existence without falsehood in 
look, (vot’d, or action. It understands 
not how the world can be governed 
without force aud fraud, much less how 
it can'be far better governed by knowl
edge, justice, charity, and love, than it 
has ever yet been governed by false
hood and violence, or by human laws, 
based on the principle that man forms 
himself fo be what he is.

“At this moment to the men of the old 
world, nothing appears more visionary 
than to suppose the existence in prac
tice of truth, charlty./gnd love, and yet 
they continue, generation after genera
tion, to talk about religion, and practice 
falsehood, force, and fraud, while they 
admit, with their lips,.that religion con
sists in the practice ,!of truth, charity, 
and love. Herein is tp be found the ig
norance, Inconsistency, irrationality and 
insanity of the old immoral world. Of 
wlrnt inestimable value would truth be 
now to the world, under its accumu
lated and accumulating difficulties, dan
gers, and miseries produced solely by 
this old system of ignorance and false
hood? It would at once open the eyes 
of all to perceive theilmmedlate causes 
of human evils, to know that until these 
causes shall be removed, the evils must 
continue, to ascertain how, with the 
least evils, those causes (,may be re
moved, and may >be Replaced with 
others which shall pyodueei knowledge, 
justice, truth, charity, and love, and 
thus make this globe; an earthly para
dise, far superior Iq reality to any 
imaginary paradise ^vert.described by

instead of being sustained and con
tinued by analogical reasoning, ends ab
ruptly at a very sudden break or termi
nation, and at a point where hé dare not 
make an effort to pick up the thread 
and continue, as it destroys the appa
rent foundation upon which his sup
positions must rest.

The atheistic evolutionist In trailing 
backwàrds and forwards over the lines' ' 
of time, finds a law arbitrated by an in
destructible series of causations, that 
answers the entire question, which is, 
that all conduct of natural laws de
clares without a variation, without a 
quiver, sir, and in stentorian volclngs, 
that time, space, matter and mind are 
inter-inherent conditions;.«« associated 
with the laws controlling them; exist 
cotemporaneously, and from which they 
never have, never will and never can 
be divorced. Each is a complementary 
part of the other, and furnishes the: 
conditions under which the others exist 
There was no “First something rolled 
In;” no more will there be a last some-; 
thing rolled out.

The tracings of the operations of law 
recorded as events, on astronomical and 
geological -records of the post show a 
line of universal conduct controlling' 
throughout the universe, that 'point 
with positive emphasis to an invulner
ability that cannot be trifled with to 
suit any possible “whimsical desire of a 
speculative designer.

The “He will have mercy on whom he 
will have.mercy, and whom Hé will He 
chasteneth” policy, Is not one that can 
seriously interfere in the mighty march 
of planetary life, planets themselves, 
systems Of worlds, galaxies of systems, 
nebulae, of star dust, all so Impressive 
In magnitude and sublimity that the 
pauclous mind of punative mah, even In 
its grandest and fullest developments,, 
grasps but a sickly comparison to these 
ordinarily observed, but Insignificant 
fragments of a MIGHTY AND INCON
CEIVABLE INFINITUDE. ' '

tions, and on great expense. Few will 
feel they can afford to throw away one
seventh part of their time, and have 
one-seventh added to the expense. .

Second—The fair is supposed to be a 
great educational and moral exhibition. 
If people are not allowed to go there on 
Sunday, they will go elsewhere and 
witness exhibitions of h different tone 
and character.

Third—Jews, Mohammedans, Seventh 
Day Adventists, Materialists, Agnostics 
and Spiritualists, who do not believe 
that Sunday is the Sabbath, should not 
be compelled, in obedience to sectarian 
dictation, to fall to receive the educa
tional and moral instruction which the 
great Pan-American Exposition is to 
provide for the multitude. It is un
American to refuse .to allow-those who

consistent religionists prefer.not to see 
it on that day.’ This religious intoler
ance compels the multitude to yield 
their enlightened convictions to the con
sciences of a bevy of clergymen who 
have more zeal than knowledge.. ..

Evolution of the Individual. A brief 
^exposition of the natural laws of growth 
and how to attain mental and bodily 
freedom. By Frank Newland ■ Doud, 

■ M. D. ■ ■ . ■ • ■ ■ ■
: Full of beautiful spiritual thought, 
helpful-to all seeking the higher way of 
life, and improvement of bodily health.

Reincarnation. A study, of forgotten 
truth. By E. D. Walker. Revised and 
edited by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. 

,N. E. Wood, publisher, Chicago; • ■ . 
• The strongest presentation yet pub
lished of’’..the -..reincarnation theory; 
though, as the author states in his Pref
ace, “it claims only to be an earnest in
vestigation of what seems an (indemon
strable, problem." - ■ .

Lorain, Ohio. . HL V. MORSE.

“No ‘Beginning.’ or the Fundamental 
Fallacy. A common-sense demohstra- 
tlon pf-the non-existence'of ■ a ‘First 
Cause,’, thereby-identifying..God with 
Nature, by William H,-Maple. For 
sale at this office? Glotn, price? 75 cents.
’ “’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds." 
By Carrie H. 8. Twlng. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price fit' For sale St this offlee.

Fallacies of Religion. Its . Illusions 
and- Its Evils. Dpmonstrated . .by.. J, 
Mendes' de Solla, professor in' theology.. 
Published by'the author, Denver,. Colo. 
Price 25 cents.

; “The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as am Event In Life. By Lilian Whit
ing.” • One of Miss'Whiting's most sug
gestive;-intensely Interesting- Spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich: thought
ful spiritsailijr. Fer sale at this oflice.
trice$L ' ■■ ■■

And the New Spiritualism
In The Progressive Thinker, January 

2C, I notice a commuucatlou from Bro. 
Maguire, in which lie dilutes upon the 
new Spiritualism, aud gives his honest 
opinion. I doubt not his sincerity. Of 
Bro. Maguire, or any other person, I 
would ask this question: What is the 
first requisite for Spiritualists to con
sider? Is it not essentially necessary 
for Spiritualists to first establish a 
foundation upon which all can stand—a 
predicate to draw from that will not 
cause iubarmony, confusion aud per
plexing conflicts? The first problem to 
solve is to settle the question whether 
Spiritualism is a science or a religion. 
In order to do this, it brings this prob
lem right home to our very doors.

Another problem, however, more se
rious, confronts us: What, how, and 
who are we? In tiie words of Krishna, 
“Know thyself.” Solve this problem, 
and the first is easy of solution. No one 
can go forth as a teacher or lecturer 
aud deal out the truth until he has 
solved the problem of all problems, 
“Know thyself."

You can wade into the myths and 
mists, up to your eyebrows, and deal 
out theory and sophistry, and do it with 
rhetoric and oratory, but you will not 
add oue sentence of wisdom that will 
aid in the solution. Wisdom is not at
tainable until preceded by truth. Does 
auy one doubt this statement?

Mathematics is said, to be an exact 
seieiice. From this the scholar would 
infer that mathematics was a distinct 
science and that all other (so-called) sci
ences were distinct and not exact. Are 
sueh statements truthful? Are they 
scientific?

Out yonder In tbe lot stands a tree— 
not another In sight. I say to my pu
pils: Come, let us study the nature and 
growth of those trees.

They ask, What trees?
Why, those trees out there in the lot.
But they say, We see but the oue tree.
Yes, my pupils, but every branch on 

that tree is also a tree'; that which you 
call tree is only an exact tree.

Would not such a conversation com
ing from me savor more of religious 
sophistry than scientific lore? Is there 
on6 particle of truth In my statement 
of calling a tree, trees? You examine 
that tree, and then its branches. Upon 
those branches you find the delicious 
fruit. .

There is but one science. This science 
has many branches, and each has Its 
name. Those branches belong In groups. 
For illustration, Astrology (properly 
Astronomy), Palmistry, and Phrenolo
gy. All those branches, when under
stood or properly approached, are exact. 
You must have your starting point, 
your predicate and foundation. Then 
you will be able to gather the beautiful 
fruit.

Religion is of tiie singular number. 
Its creeds are many. Why not call 
things by their right names and say the 
Jewish creed, the Greek and the Catho
lic creed, and the Protestant creeds. 
Science antedates religion. Do you be-

But, how is this rcHglounof truth to 
be introduced Into <a world most op
posed to It, by reason of’Its Ignorance 
and falsehood, and necessarily of vice 
and misery? Falsehood fenow triuniph- 
ant, truth despised: and forte and fraud 
govern the masses In nil thu tuitions of 
the earth. Who, then, shall dare to en
counter these united enemies to man’s 
progress to knowledge and happiness? 
Who will now take up the cause of 
truth in its most despised state, oppose 
it to falsehood, while the latter Is In Its 
plentitude of pomp and power, ruling 
the nations of the earth with a rod if 
iron, and making all tremble under its 
sway? Those only aro prepared for this 
great and glorious conflict who are wllK 
ing to put their life in'their hand and 
to go forth determined to conquer or to 
die. The great question, then, now Is
is the world in a condition to warrant 
the commencement of such a conflict 
with any, the slightest prospect of suc
cess? And If the Ignorance, vice, crime, 
and misery, which have, accumulated to 
an almost unbearable extent, have suf
ficiently divided this old world, and 
weakened its powers of resistance, to 
offer a reasonable hope that the time 
has arrived for the destruction of all 
that is erroneous and misery-producing 
in human existence, and for the reign of 
truth, charity, and love, to commence?

“These are now considerations for the 
men of progress; for those who are im
bued with tbCsincere desire to improve 
the condition of the human race, and 
who are prepared to make personal sac
rifices to attain so great, so good, so 
glorious an object; to attain the emanci
pation of tbe.woj’ld from falsehood, and 
to establish the universal reign of truth; 
because truth nlone can make all the 
nations of the earth free from mental 
bondage, and all the evils thence en
suing. ' '

“It is this spirit and language of 
truth which must pervade the whole 
mass and the entire of society, before 
man can conceive Hvhat man can 
achieve,' or society united can accom
plish. It is said by uninformed, or, It 
may be uninspired minds, who have not 
been enabled to grasp the past, the pres
ent, and the ' future, within human 
limits, that these gi'eiiVahd' glcrloiis 
truths,'and these approaches towards 
perfection of action, -ale hundreds of 
years before the confined and degraded 
minds and conduct of the; existing gen
eration^; but if .is not soMhe words of 
truth have, gone' fotth” they aire hourly 
extending from mlnd' fo mindi and from 
country to country, until ere long they, 
will become familiar lb tliji leading and 
most inquisitive minds in all parts of 
the earth. ' 0

“Unlike the' mysteries "And super
stitions of the old wtrfh-OifPworld, none 
of which could be ever; cB&prehended 
by the human- facilities,if - per
severed In would cotJfohml'the human' 
intellects^ and diylde'than^from man to 
the end of time;' triftli ¡^Simple, and 
when placed in plain ftingdffge, and con
secutively before the',mlnfi,Ecommands, 
conviction. The pdwirs dr* the world 
being ignorant, immbrnl, ’'dnd oppress
ive, }n consequence offthosp*wtelding it 
having been trainedyhndTpirtured in 
falsehood, have evep beefi1 opposed to 
the development of .tmjth.<Tiose, there-, 
fore, who were enabled to1 perceive it, 
who were made to loye it and to desire 
to spread It among "the human rape, 
speedily lost their lives, or; they w'dre 
under the necessity of 'Expressing their 
thoughts in parallels,’or in such ¿ co
vert manner that' If wits'not obvious tb 
the multitude, and’ vdhen even thus 
given, it was in sueh small portions that 
it was of little or no practical utility. .
."It Is now discovered-that truth upon 

the'igeneral . affairs of -mankind-could 
• not be made practicable in such- pot-■ 

tions • intermixed with 'the old false
’ boocis, mysteries, and Superstitions of 

the world; they could bebo more united 
thap oil and-water,orflnytwo of the 
hios't’ repulsive’ elements ' of nature. 
Falsehood* is-one, add’must-i-be’surP 
ported-by falsehoods’ntlded to false
hoods; Truth is one, apd can be made 

• of practical utility by its unity only, on-;
contaminated tylth falsehood. Hence1

Being a Review of

The World’s Reliefs on the Subject, a Considera- 
tlon of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
•Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Xyhich Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 042 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other
worldliness" which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism, He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and tbe loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. Tbe vol
ume includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least soma 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. Th« 
chief contents of the volume are as fob 
lows:

Primitive Ideas-Ethnlc Beliefs-Th« 
Old Testament and Immortality-Paul’a 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life-. “ 
Jesus and Immortality—The other 
World and the Middle Ages-Protestani 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World a 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society, 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions. J

For Sala at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

Great Work by a Great All th of,
“THE UNKNOWN”

-BY—

CAMILLE FLAMMARION
“The Unknown" created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of tbe 
phenomena of the spirit world. la 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book arc as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul-’' 
ity, hallucinations, psychle action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, doth 
bound. Price $2.00. .

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books !
/‘The Divine Pedigree of Man.” -
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

Heve it?
If you would know' what, how, and 

who you nre, you must go at It scientifi
cally. Pope’s "stupendous whole" (hole) 
won't do; we must have something not 
quite so sophistical.

What is the difference between nature 
and soul, or between life and soul? Is 
there a difference? If so, what is it? 
What are , we, to understand by soul 
commupiop1?'1 Are' we all soul, and are 
we to act with that soul regardless bf 
all else? What is the soul? If I do not 
know, how am I to act wisely in the 
matter?

Is not every woman and man you 
meet an effect? Are you not a phe
nomenon? Is there not a problem con
tained in everything you eat and wear? 
Do we not see thousands of problems 
and effects every day? Have we solved 
any of these problems, or traced one 
effect to its source? If not, why not?

Do not confound Spiritualism with 
spiritism.

GEORJEAN H. MILLER, M. D.
Latham, Ark.

the necessity for the maintenance of 
the existing system of falsehood, with 
all its artificial props and support; or 
for the entire new system of truth, with 
all things lu accordance with It. It is 
most useless to halt between the two 
systems; the world must be governed 
by the one or the other. It must, con
tinue a pandemonium, Inhabited by de
mons of falsehood and. violence, form
ing the oppressor and tbe oppressed; or 
It must become a highly cultivated par
adise, inhabited by superior beings of 
truth, knowledge, charity and love.

“The earth must remain kingdoms of 
falsehood, force, and fraud opposed to 
falsehood, force, aud fraud; or It must 
be a united empire of truth, devoid of 
falsehood, force or fraud. It must' re
main the one or become the other.

“Until man can be trained to hear the 
truth, to learn the truth, and to act the 
truth, he will continue to be the misera
ble child of falsehood, and of all man
ner of Inconsistencies and of evils.

“Before knowledge, charity, and good
ness can be united, and be made to be
come the uniform governing powers 
throughout society, truth alone must 
become the language of the human 
race,'and falsehood and fear must 
cease to exist? and then man will be
come merciful and kind to all that 
have life. -

And when men shall speak the lan
guage of truth, not only without fear, 
but wltlr pleasure to each'other, over 
the whole surface of the earth, and 
shall be kind to each other, and merci
ful to all that have life, then will they 
understand the character of true re
ligion; and it consists not In words, but 
in actions.” ■

(To be continued.)
C. H. MATHEWS. 

New Philadelphia, Ohio.

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony ot Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable Work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50. 
Dr. Hudson's work on "The Law ot 
Psychic Phenomena," is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His "Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life" should be 
read by all. Price $1.50. For sale at 
this oflice.

“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK” 
Hu Just Beta luaed, Entitled

T™ NATURE CURE
By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.

A Bridge from tbe Old to the New; the Dawn of a New Day In Medical Practice, 
A Clear, Short-Cut TreaUce on the Cauce and Cure of Disease.

Marvdi E. Congkr, M. D., auhttd hj Rosa C. Conger, M. D,

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL PEOPLE. FOR ALL TIME.

tight Is turned on to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmatic 
theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.

Every effort has been taken to make the leading points so plain that 
all, young and old, may easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear

cut paragraphs are some of the at-cut paragraphs : 
tractive features.

Our definition of Medicine.—Any 
method or remedy that will remove or - 
modify pain and restore the sick to 
normal condition, is practical medicine.

■ Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth ana 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of 
guring the sick and preventing dis
ease, nave never before been so clearly 
stated in plain, English for the plain 
people.

The Nature Cure teaches how Na
ture cures.

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money in every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut methods. . ’

As a medical book for homes, it is the best, and up-to-date in every 
particular. ______

TESTIMONIALS
Susanna W. Dodds, M. D., at St Louis, 

Mo., writes“ I have not read anything 
in a longtime that has given me so much 
pleasure., -It is brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription 
—how to cure malaria in 24 to 48 hours—is 
worth more than the price of the book."

"I agree with you that we need physi
cians to teach the people how to live, in 
place of fill ing their systems with drugs."— 
Carrie A.'Wilbur, M. D., Sutter City, CaL

“This fcook is plainly the work of ration
al minds."—MmtArinsicAL Magazine, 
503 6th Ave., N.Y.
• “ I think Nature Curb Is admirably 
adapted to the wants of the people gener- 

• ally."—Juliet H. Severance, M. D., Mil
Waukee, Wls. .

" Nature Cure received. Have looked 
it over carefully, and read a great deal ot 
it; think It one of the beet books I have _ 
run across for the home, as it talks in terms ' 
which can be understood by any one.’’—F. 
A Ondkrdonk, 5 and 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

“ The volume Is one we can heartily com* 
mend to all.”—Progressive Thinker, 
Chicago.

® “The Chapter by Mrs. Conger upon 
women and children and their aliments is 
invaluable, and lends completeness to the 
work asapopularhousehofd counsellor.”— 
Human Nature, San Francisco.

“The truths of hygiene and right living 
are ably combined with every-day common 
sense.’*—L. M. C-, Grand Rapids, Mich. *
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iOLUME 1 of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life In the Spirit 
World treats of the “Mythical Ori
gin of Death;" “A Magdalen's 
Passage to Spirit Life;” “Impress
ive Communications from * the

1. Spirit Side of Life;” “Death Con
sidered by the Spirit Lucretius;” “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;” “D.eath 
from a Vibratory Force;”. ¡The Day 
Aftefc Death Beautifully Illustrated;” 
“Sensations of the .Dying:” “A- Birth- 
Out of Dark-Conditions;” “After. Death 
Experiences of an Avarlcisus Man;” “A 
Spetial Visit to the Spirit . Worlds 
“Fragrance nt, a Child’s Depth Bea;” 
“The Varied Experiences of a' Human- 
Ittiriiui Spirit;” “The Impressive Testi
mony of an Exalted Spirit;!’ “Indica
tions of the Process of Dying;”.“The Id
iosyncrasies of Death;" “Life and Death' 
Thoughtfully Analyzed;” “Signs in the 
Process ,of Dying," etc., etc. In fact 
this volume Is n mine of valuable Infor-

“The »Gosper of Buddha, According'to 
Old-Records.’’ Told • by Paup-Carns,'' 
This book U-ueartlly commended to stu- 
dentaof the science i>f religions, and to 
all who Wt-Uld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit and living princi
ples.* Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It wlthoiit spiritual profit 
Price $L For sale at this offlo* -

The Book Contains 375 pages, and Is finely illnstrsted ; the mechanical and artistic wor.t 
are the very best. Bound in fine FnrlMiHoth “dices, *2.00 ; common cloth, $1.80. 

! . For salò at this office. .

“THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS,
. A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF »THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” 
' ■ - ■ : i . -. ' ' ' * ’

■ ThU important primary work is the first practical exposition of th* 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their-relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life, in.such plain, simple language that a- 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, .containing a full explanation Of all technical... 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject thus forming a brief; yet J 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with!, special plates. .

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents. ‘ .
■ "A Few’ivorils Abouf the Devil, and “Boclal Upbulldlng, Ineluding Oo-o^- - 
Other Essayfl.” By Charles Bradlaugh, erative Systems and the Jtappltleas aM r-. 
Paper, 50 caste. For sale at this office. Ennoblement of Humanity,” By E. D.. 
• “Discovery of a LbstTrall." By Obas; Babbitt. LL. D., M. D. This comprise# ’ 
B. Newcomb; Excellent In spiritual the last part of Human Culture "tuii 
suggesttveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale Cure. Paper cover, 15 ceatB. Fw ItM 
kt this office. * ....... DtthlBoffice.
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PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.

THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM 
AND PHYSICIAN

to all of bls patients,: will give psycblo advice as to 
matters perulnlur to tlielr spiritual and physical 
welfare free of charge.

• REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can receive advice 
from tills wonderful medium free of charge. •

Audull whosre.alck can receive treatment, Meal- 
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for <5.00 a mouth.

Remember
Dr. Watkins diagnoses each case and personally at* 
tends tu each case.

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter.

All others desiring to consult ul will be charged 
62.00 for consultation. Diagnose of disease free how
ever same as Ueretofor.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

SPIRITUALISM
And Human Advancement

f£r 
&

slon of the equal right of every bumau 
being to the earth, to Its resources of 
subsistence.' Had this expansion been 
actualized, there could have been no 
wars. Chattel shivery was’tlje result oi 
monopolizing the source of subsistence, 
that the owner might live off the labor 
of others. Wage slavery IS the result 
of the monopoly of the sources of sub. 
slstence. If Spiritualism does not pro
mote equality of human rights, equality 
of opportunity to obtain subsistence, 
equality of opportunity to obtain knowl
edge, to develop talents, to rind that 
man is the spiritual blossom of the uni
verse, it cannot be a world movement 
or meet the needs'of humanity.

It is of small importance to be proven 
an heir of immortality if the mortal 
career can only be a desperate struggle 
with the savage conditions of warfare, 
industrially, commercially, and the 
butchery’ of the battlefield, What hu
manity needs is the elevation and prog
ress of the reign of love and co-opera
tion, each for all and all for each, the 
kingdom of heaven here now.
i If Spiritualism lias only the mission 
to assure earth’s pilgrims that there is 
a beyond, “a land of pure delight,” and 
to put us in communication with those 
who have passed to that realm, it is not 
equal to the emergencies of this tran
sition hour. The evolution of man, of 
the creations of brain and hand, have 
changed all the relationships of mortal 
life. The great problem of the 20th cen
tury Is how this human evolution shall 
make of this realm an abode of justice, 
love, harmony, and the elevation and 
progress of the diviner, nobler manhood 
and womanhood. How can all systems 
of education, of Industry, of economics, 
promote tlie equal opportunity, the wel
fare of all? How can the labor of all 
bring to all the benefits of labor’s 
creation? .

If Spiritualism has not a mission in 
this field of human relations and social 
readjustment, it cannot be the uplifting, 
beneficent, progressive agency neces
sary to human advancement. -The real 
advancement of humanity is growth out 
of the fighting state to tHe love state. 
This is the universal law of being and 

■ of cosmos. The sentiment against war 
which Mr. Venning treats so contemp
tuously is the most creditable of human 
quality. It expresses that inhuman na
ture which distinguishes man from the 
beastly and savage and which advances 
him toward angelhood. The liberty of 
love, the justice of love, the ethics of 
love, are the only forces that can ad
vance humanity Individually and so
cially. ■

■ War Is brutality, savagery, destruc
tive waste of life and human energies, 
and a shame to any people claiming en
lightenment, mucli qiore a people claim
ing any degree of moral and spiritual 
elevation.

LUCINDA B. CHANDLER. 
Downers Grove, Ill.

CURED BYi 
PSYCHIC POWER

MOTTO ALEX. GflIRD, M. D
To Do All the Good We Can.

A
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Aliy and All Diseases Cured by ? Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES Die Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan
The Sick Who Write Him Re 

ceive Absolutely FREE 
Diagnosis and Full y

Instructions. "

The phenomenal cure* made by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the 6 
eminent nclentlit of Battl? Creek, Mich., have astonished & - 
physician« and «dentist« tlirouRhout the world for lu a a' 
marvelous manner he JDI8P£L8 ALL ©ISBAHES js- 
and give« permanent , health, vigor and ■treugth’ to X 
all who desire it. HI« work is Indeed blenaed and X wonderful. 111« power cornea, from the fact that he X 
has discovered the secret of the loul, which he T 
term« PSYCHIC; this be combines with magnetic v medicine« prepared In hl« own laboratory, making the y 
strongest healing combination known to the world. This y 
wonderful man ba« ao perfected bis method that It now <i> 
reaches all classes of people, for It AliNIHILATJEH & 
HVA.CE and curea patients at a distance in the prl- «> vucy of their own homes without tlio knowledge of & 
anyone. If you are In any way sick and will write to Dr. X ' J. M Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, he X 
will through his psychic power diagnose your case Y 
and «end you full Instructions free of any V 
chargo.no matter what your disease or how despondent x 
you may feel, for there is hope for you. Hundreds of y
women who suffer che many irregularities common to . y
their sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles’method 
after they had been told'their cases were Incurable. The 
same can be said of men who were debilitated from early /
Indiscretions.alndlgeellon, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kind«, aud In fact all diseases succumb to this wonderful mau’i method of heallug. Remember it make« no difference how 
hopeless your case may lecm, or bow many have pronounced It Incurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, aud It 
COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive bio diagnosis and instructions. He alro «ends 
you FREE OF ANY CHARGE, his grand book, which will be of Invaluable service to you. You 
also receive a long Het of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that his method is revolutionizing the art of 
healing the «lek and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Poeblei, Battle Creek, Mich. REMEMBER, It costa you nothing.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
'Whois po widely known as one of the’ 

many

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Oose _

REQUIREMENTS:
Dock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, fun name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mall. $1.06, Business advice a specialty.

SiftMuln St., Springfield, Ma««. 676

Js a registered pbyelcian, educated lu two ficbools of 
medicine, 1

ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC;
for the past five years baa practiced as a Botanl 
Physician and Healer, working In connection with 
his wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN

of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized a« 
one of the leading’ clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all hts cases.

For diagnoses and general reading, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 91.00, if satisfactory, «cud 
62.00 for medicine for one months treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, «end 81.00, giving age and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
LYNN, MASS.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
The «tudenta of this College repre«ent four oon- 

tlnents, and many of them are physicians, medical 
■professor«, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls this college “An institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting student« from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and include« the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Bend stamp 
for catalogue. -

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to hear and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., San
Jose, California. 655

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALINp; also OCCULT LOWERS, which wiWgive you- success in 
life. Full Information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing ■

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Card from Annie Lord Chamber-, 
lain. '

Dear friends, you cangreatly help mo care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now iaXhe form, by writing a letter to ft spirit 
friend. Bend it to me with 61, and! will try hud get 
reply by independent writing or whisper«, Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 581tf

DR. A. Bt SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh 

are sick. Bend name, p, o, address, age and leading 
symptoms, and I will give you scareful opinion of 
the nature of your disease and the chances for a cure.

I have been forty-three year« in practice. I now 
own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lying-ln-Hospitab Bend for 
pamphlet and question list. Address all mall to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. 659tf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now'ln practice. Hl« cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations aro correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, «ex and lock 
of hair, and six cents In stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers, Healers and Test Mediums, bold test cir
cles Bunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o'clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings, Private readings and healing dally. 884 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St.

An article by A. K. Veunlng lu The 
Progressive Thinker of February 2, con
tains, to use the prefatory words of his 
comments upon Prof. Loveland's "The 
Parting of the Ways,” “views which 
seem to me so extraordlpary as coming .
from a Spiritualist,” that I hope The The College 0T Fine Forces. 
Progressive Thinker can.give space to Dr..Babbitt Informs us that he Is 
a consideration of them. . formffig a private Class of students for

I wish first to remark upon the strlk-1 a fouE weei;s' course of lectures to com
ing inconsistency of allowing that' One mence on March 5. In these lectures 
of the first spiritual qualities is charl- ,i1Q mo8t aiflicult and practical part of 
ty,” and then endorsing the "butchery tlie course will be explained, after 

. of fellow beings. What is the charity whlc.h the students can rapidly com- 
which this writer commends? He piete the course’from printed questions 
quotes from the definition of the and thug tll6 iinndSOme college dl- 
Apostle Paul. The more extended deft- students express themselves
nltlon reads, "Charity suffereth long enthusiastically ns to the value of 
and is kind. * * Beareth all things these great lH.jnclples of cure. Address 

. *. eudureth all things.’ Ihe entire Dr gahbltt, 01 North 2d street, San 
definition is that of the love that Is the Jose Cal 688
highest and dlvinest quality of being, . . : . . , , •
and which because it is must be the frAi| ipivA nnd Rriuistnnp most effective agency In human prog- . Hell Hire ailfl D1 llliSlOlie. 
ress aud elevation. A few weeks ago I went to-Pine Hill

• And yet Mr. Venning implies, at least, to hear a sermon by the Rev, Mr, White, 
that the "obstacles to progress” cannot We often see in Tlie Progressive Think- 
be removed by this charity, but that er the remark, “Where Is the minister 
the savage methods of thejunglemust or now that preaches hell-fire and brlm- 
at least may be consistently resorted to 4 stone?” A great part of his discourse 
by people who claim to be Spiritualists, was spent in portraying a hell of that 
and to promote human progress and kind and the wiles of a personal Devil, 
elevation! What kind of progress does ever on the alert to allure mankind to 
the writer have in mind? As a Spirit- his seething pit of destruction. He
uallst and as a lover of humanity, the presented to them the old, old story of
only progress, it seems tp me, Is an the creation in six days, the beauties of
equal opportunity of all the children of Eden, the perfection of Adam and Eve, 
earth, through systems of economics the temptation by the snake, the fall of
and education, to come into a knowl- man from that “holy state” and the ter
edge of tlielr faculties and powers and rlble consequences resulting therefrom, 
to develop them as the supreme object by which all mankind were left in a lost 
of life. and ruined condition. He then present-

If Spiritualism does not mean liberty, ed to them the “wonderful plan of sal- 
love, and justice, it gives no advantage vatlon.” After entertaining his.devout 
over dogmatic religious beliefs, and the followers for about an hour with those 
theological imperialism of the church “wonderful truths,” he brought his dis- 
styled Christian. Mr. Venning “knows course to an end. He then asked If 
some perfectly good Spiritualists * * there were any announcements to be 
who believe in imperialism if imperial- made.
Ism means the progressive freedom and I arose and made the announcement 
elevation of the race; who even believe that I would deliver a lecture at that 
that the butchery of those who stand in place on the next Sunday, on the sub
tile way of this progress is justifiable.” ject of Spiritualism. We now see the 
Does Mr. Venning believe in the su- courtesy manifested by orthodox cler- 
preme authority of the most advanced 'gy. He said: “Brethren, I am opposed 

.progressive Spiritualists exercised to I to these lectures; he is trying to tear 
'compel other people to accept the ideas down our religion, the religion of Jesus
of such Spiritualists and to be ruled by Christ.”
these in their ways of life? If so he is Notwithstanding his opposition, the 
not only an imperialist in claiming Splr- Liecture was delivered and at Its close, 
ituallsm as a supreme authority but he one member <5f his church took me by
is an advocate of tyranny. the hand and said: “Well, we would like

’ PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. i "Poems of Progress," By Lizzie 
_ __  Doten. In this volume, this peerless 

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
only will be Inserted free. AU in excess varied moods, “from grave to.gay, from 
of ten lines will be charged nt the rate lively to severe.” i' It Is a book to be 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven treasured and.Hchiy enjoyed by all who 

-______________- love genuine poetny, and especially by
Spiritualists, , The volume is tastilywords constitute one line,]

Passed to spirit life, at South Cham- printed and bound.. Price $1.
pion, N. Y„ Alfred W. Twining, aged 78 i “Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Ohest- 
years. He lived the beautiful teachings ............... - . ..
of Spiritualism for nearly thirty years, 
and was beloved .by all who knew him. 
The fiineral -was largely attended. The 
services were at the late home of our 
arisen brother on the 9th of February, 
and conducted by Mrs. Lizzie Brewer, 
of Syracuse, N. Y. Spiritualism is truly 
beautiful in thè night time of our sor
row, the gleaming rays of divine power 
.reaching into our hearts,/bringing glad
ness wherq we hud heaviness,, for,we 
.know our loved ones live. ... X.

nuts and Political! Pin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy ¡reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale ati the office of The 
Progressive Thinker. .

"Encyclopedia oS Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove hr imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important.1 books ”oC!tho. Bible." ’ By 
Moses Hun, „TheTweU-ktiown talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that u«eu the spiritual X-ray without auy leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both «exes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Bend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents lu stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES E. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mass.

Y0UE FUTURE Aatrologer WALRONd’ 
87 Opera House Blook. Denver, Col. From 61.00.

HfARGUERITE ST. OMER BliIGGS. PSTCHOME- lu. triât. Dutdnetis advlce aud dlagooilog of minerai« 
aepecialty. By mall 61.00. Audre«« 106 Clifford 8L, 
Detroit, Mlcli. 691

WM. W. ABER.
Reading« by mail «1.00. Advice on all affairs of life. 

Lock Box 20, Spring Hill, Kans. 689

H0N8ULT MISS MAY COOK FOR CLAIRVOYAìfr 
V Re attinga by mali, ei.Oi; Ave questiona Mota. 905 
Woodland avo,, Kausa« City, Mo. 688

Y0UR FUTURE FBEE.
Senti Btamp and look of bair to bbagren, Box 8, Indiali Rlver, Mieli, 689

Readings by mail by mrs. maggie evans 
for 50c and stamp. Spring Hill. Kansa«. 688

MysoK cured, I will gladly intorin any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cocaine, Of « never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mns. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, 111.

Bangs Sistefs,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent .late and paper writings dally. 
(Spirit Portrait Work a Specially.

goad stamp for booklot.
651 w. Adams St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1812" Chicago, Ilf.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slato-Wrltlnff, Etc.

Gives seance« dally at bls office, The Occult Book 
Store, 108 W. 42nd st., N. Y. City. Seud »ump for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of book«.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan. Dept. P. T.. 
BOX 210. Chicago, 111.

Passed to spirit life, Feb. 9,1901, John 
Newton Dow, of Appleton, Minn. Mr. 
Dow and family were staunch Spirit
ualists. He was born at Zumbrota, 
Minn., Jan. 9, 1862. He was a member 
of the A. 0. U. W. A wife and three 
children survive him. The funeral was 
conducted by Mrs. C. D. Pruden, of 
Minneapolis. C. D. PRUDEN.

Passed to the higher Ute, from the

jhe results of hIB many years’ study 
of the Bible In Its relations to Spiritual
ism. A». Its title denotes, it Is a veri
table encyclopedia of Information on 
the subject. Price $1. For sale at this 
office. ’

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author pf 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200t" etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
26 cents. For sale at this office.

residence of her son, F. B. Smith, of 
Clyde, New York, February 18, Mrs. J. 
0.- Smith, In her 88th year. She leaves 
a son and daughter, twelve grand-ehll-, XUD v. x>. ±.. a.us-
dren, and eight great grand-children. m. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of
She was an earnest Spiritualist aud Austin’s life, story of the heresy
looked forward with joy to a reunion trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
with the dear ernes that had passed ou Bermon, the scene at conference, and 
-before. • 1 Dr. Austin’s full address defending hl»

MRS. A. E. SMITH- I views on Spiritualism at the London 
------  Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,”

Passed to spirit life, from his home In etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
Texas, Mich., Jan 30, 1901, after an 111- office.
ness of two weeks, Fitz H. Burdick, । -uosmlan Hymn Book." A collection 
adopted son of Lewis S. Burdick, a plo-1 of original and selected hymns, for 11b- 
neer Spiritualist worker well-known in I eral and ethical-societies, for schools 
Cnniliwoatorn AfinhLi»nn Dpnpflfind WBS ' ATld thfi homGlt'COIDDlled bv L. K. Wftflh-

'The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus-
Giving a sketch of

SPIRITUALISM.
Being developed a genuine Trance Medium through 

the hypnotic power of Prof. R. C. Dutton of McCook, 
Nebr. 1 am enabled through this WONDERFUL 
trance to give you such accurate test and reading a« 
to completely convince anyone and make Spiritualists 
of them. 1 will give you a complete life reading for 
only 11.03. I will refund money to the dissatisfied, 
and where I fall to describe accurately your spirit 
friends and loved oner Address Percevllle Walker, 
Lock Box IWO, Farnam. Ncbr. 586

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying, "Man, 
thou «halt never die." An excellent selection, ed
ited and compiled bv Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, II.

' READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, tl.OQ^and two stamps.

“Spirit Mothers” Enlarged.
Send «tamp for «ample copy to O. F. Shepard. De

Goto, Alameda Co., Calif. . 588

WONDERFUL TESTS.
are given by Astrology. Reveal« the past and future. 
Trial readings 25c; equal others al 61.00. Full Horo 
«copes «1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for cir
cular. C. H. Mattison, 2u5Harrlson st., Syracuse,N.Y.

FOCO MAGNET
50 Ct«., stamp,. Dr. T. Wilkin«, M N. 52nd av. Chicago.

OBSESSION CURED.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

abowlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Varma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In ine. lean 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as if you wore Ln nay 
office, as thousands can testify. Send «lamp for photo. 
B. h. POOLE & CO., 48 Evanston a'.. Chicago, III.

THREE SEVENS.A Story of Ancient Inltlelona. By the FheloaK 
ninetxktlnt th» Hermetic Phlloeophy ■ Price, clotK' 
,1.25. . ‘

THE KORAN. 1
pricc-tl.'For ««lembi! office. . 5

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and
Gifted Psychic, 

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

By Common Sense Methods.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments,

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
__________________ Oakland, Call.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cure, all forme ot itoinach, llvor and kidney dleeuei 
also conatlpatlon. A sure cure for that tired, worn-oul 
feenng. Guaranteed to assist your system toheaitn 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for 61.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for «ore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 6!) cents 
or all three sent postpaid for 61.03, with Yanna’S 
photo and instructions bow Co live 10J years.

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing’ Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 59Ö

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dream, and their Interpretation-, price. 25 

cent.; .ent by mall on receipt ot price, In coin Or 
stamps. Address DR. 11. GREER, Maywood, 111. 556U

Out of the Depths Into the Light
Samuel Bowles; Mrs. CarrieE. S.TwIng, medium.by samuci dowlci; nii. vninc». n. iniu»i wvuiwui.

Tula is a very interesting little book, and win be ap- 
saying, "Man. predated from start to finish by all who wish to gain 'i “.i___ _>* f . .._. _____.1-— ca «»a TTzwaaln attilla

BECOME A GEfflJIB MEDIUM
Send for my course of Instruction for «elf-develop

ment at borne. Get genuine manifestations in your 
own family circle. My course gives very careful di
rection« ugainst possible mistake* which beginner« 
often make, and which mistake« so often prove dan
gerous. My cour«e teaches you how to fully develop 
yourself eo that you really become a Trance Medium, 
Test Medium,a Clairvoyant and inspirational Medium 
as well as Materializing Medium; also full instruct
ions and illustrations for making a Cabinet. Plan
chette and Ouija Board and Developing Box. This 1« 
the best course ever compiled. Send for It at once. 
Price ll.Oo. 1 also have a complete course of In
struction In Mind Reading, Muscle Reading, Thought 
Projection and Telepathy. Very complete Id details 
and all who follow the Instructions faithfully, aa laid 
down are sure to get results from the start and to 
become expert through practice and pcraeverence. 
Price 62-09.

"Practice of Human Magnetism,” by II. Durvllle. 
The finest work ever produced on Magnetic Healing. 
TV or th its weight lu gold, illustrated and thoroughly 
modern, explicit and plain. After mastering this 
work you can readily heal by the laying on of hands. 
Getit. Price 61.00.

1 also give '‘silent’’ absent treatments for health,
prosperity, painless childbirth, eto. Terms 62.00 per 
month.
A. Dlefenbach. Pb. D., . Lu Salle, III.

M. VLiakkU » 1 VIU * WW —4 — • • • • — - -- -- • ,
spiritual information. Price 25 eta. For sale at this
office.

BOOKS 1ÄÄ OLD AND NEW
the author', medtumihtp.

The Discovered Country—$1.
A narrative of the personal experiences In splrlt-ltfe 

of the anther's father, who had been a natural phllos-
, opber anda materialist._. t ana * matenaiiBu .

Mary Anno Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author's mother in spirlt-llfe. |

PSYCHOLOGY
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Southwestern Michigan. Decensed was and the home;.«?mplle<Tby L. K. Wash-
38 years of age and leaves besides his 
aged father, a wife, two children, and a 
host of friends to mourn Iris early de-

This Imperialism has been the method to hear some more.” ' '
of the Christian!?) church, and accord- How happy the clergywould.be could 
Ing to' Mr. Venning the butcheries, mas- they have everything--their own way, 
saeres, and Inquisitorial tortures have with none to disturb them, 
been justifiable, because they were done „. ’ B. L. COMPTON.

" in the promotion of what the church Feeneyville, Ark.
held to be for the progress and eleva- . ■■
“EX^umXng has an Inherent Spirit Mamge. , .
right to liberty or It has not. If It has I A remarkable and authentic Instance 
not, progress, freedom and elevation are of spirit manifestation was witnessed 
■unattainable. No elevation and prog- by the members of the Rellglo-Phllo- 
ress Is possible when an imperialistic sophlcal Society, 2309 St. Catherine 
authority is recognized and submitted street, last Sunday, Feb. 10.. I called 
to. Progress and elevation have always upon my friend, Captain Carroll Ryan, 
and must always result from resistance I just before,he went out. . He was suf- 
to authority and the exercise of liberty I ferlng intense pain from rheumatism In 
in individual or associative initiative. his shoulder. During a short visit at

As man rises above the brute and sav- the above mentioned rooms the same 
age he comes to the freedom of love, fel- evening, where he met Mr. Dawson, 
lowship, association, and finds his re-1 Mr. Withell, Mr. Baker and others, he 
lationsliip to all fellow beings. The distinctly felt the pressure of a hand 
butchery of war is a perpetuation of the upon his shoulder, which moved up 
savage Instincts which the “nature" , of I and down. Mrs. Holt, who is a clair- 
the jungle expresses. Has it or can it I voyant, saw the spirit form, who was 
elevate humanity? What individual, massaging him. He was instantly re- 
what people have been spiritualized by' lleved. and has not since had a return 
the wholesale killing of the battle field? of the pain. I. E. M. WHITNEY. 
General Sherman truly defined Its ethic, I . ---------------- ----------- —
“War Ts hell.” General Henderson said, n „ d SDaptA4,|fl. o “I speak against war. The great man Do I®“"®®“ ' P®° , ®„ 
reasons, the small man fights.”- Ifbo, try Poole’s'Perfected Mel ed

These experienced-soldiers it-seems Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
had not found the progressive and ele- eyes for. near and far vision. They in- 
vating uses of war. - , - duce a Renewed nettop . of the nerves.

And this' expounder of Spiritualism muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
says: “From the true spiritual stand- , or natural vigor to the. eyes. _ 
point, wlint is the extinction of life on My method of fitting is by spirit 
one plane?" How elevating and spirit-; power-atjd etalrvoyance. I have to - 
ualizing tliis estlmate of life! And that lowed this work for fifteen years, fit- 
“The ohlv crime’, if there is such a tiling ting thousands of people by this method 
ns crime, in taking life is in taking it In this and foreign countries. I have 

■ nLlpwlv to no nui'DOse” If this idea hundreds of letters from my patrons, useiessiy, to no pm pose, it tuis iuca of the benefits received by
Kghi of anVautiioHtJ™ wei ?o thc/use. Please twite for illustraied 
Bet about killing inferior peoplee whom circulars explaining my method of 
they consider obstacles to what they treatment, also showing styles and. 
ehteeni progress, represents any con- prices. Address B F. POOLE, 43 Ev- 
siderable body of Spiritualists, I do not | pnston avenue, Chicago. Ill. . .
belong in the ranks. Such views aud cDrciAi'liinTini:
such measures are the antipodes of SrCvlnL IsV I luu, ..
fchat is to my mind spiritual, eleiatlng, you are sick and want, a thorough 
and progressive. If any teaching, any Diagnose by spirit power, send name 
cult does not increase love-.capacity, an$ ndflress, with stamps for reply, to 
love of liberty for all people, the actual- mc> DR. J. R. CRAIG, ■
izlng Of doing to others as we ■would . Sacramento,-Cal.
they should do to us, the reign of renson - • -- ------- -----——------ ,
Instead of force, it has no claim to splr- pantheism of Modern Science.”

< ituality. ’ ■ . 1 By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can-
■ Mr. Venning believes In “the expan- ada. A summary , of recent inrestiga-- 

ktoa of the higher races.” I believe in tions into Life, Force, .Substance, 
SB extofislbn of libeHy. the expansionj «nd conclusions tnerefrom..i. Prise. 10

Odueation. and especially' the’ exgan-j cents. . For sale at thia office. •

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.

burn. ; This volume meets a' pfiblle :
want. It comprises i}58 choice selec- » clergyman ind a materlallit.

parture. The funeral was held from I 
the home, Feb. 2, and was conducted by i 
Carrie F. Weatherford. COR. :

On Feb. 1, at the home of Mrs. Nora 
Waldo, South Champion,. N. Y., Mrs. 
Marietta 0. Weller, aged 71 years, 
passed to spirit life. When the messen
ger called, our-Slster Weller, who has 
been a Spiritualist for 30 years, bid him 
welcome, and with joy unspeakable en
tered into' the wider apartment of the 
Infinite to greet those who had passed 
on before. The funeral services were 
held at the home of Mrs. Nora Waldo, 
on Feb. "4, and conducted by the Rev. 
Lizzie Brewer, pastor of the First So- 
clety of Spiritualists of Syracuse, N. Y.

. C0K'

Funeral services, of Dr. Q. K. Carr, 
one of pur long-time Spiritualists, were 
held at his late residence, ,3228. Graves 
Place, Feb. '20. After waiting some 
for the appearance of Geo. V. Cordlngly, 
who had been selected for that duty, 
they were conducted by Mrs. Warne, 
assisted by .Dr. A„_Houghton and oth
ers. Burial takes place at Mitchellville, 
Iowa. . '

Gen. James if. Ruggles, long a reader 
and subscrlber.of.your valuable paper,

tions of poetry and music, embodying | 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents.
For sale at thig office.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.’,’ By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be. fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases'of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of'exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth. $1..
, "Ths World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and.8; each complete in it- 
gelt Price, cloth; JI per volume; For 
tale at this office. . ,

; “Historical, Logical and Phll6soph!cal 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.”.- By Prot 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and master
ly treatise. Paper,. 25 cents. For gale 
at tills office. .

passed to spirit life, on Feb. 2, at Ha- 
vans, Ill. He was twice married. His 

.second wife was Elvira Wheelock,' of, 
Janesville, Wis. She was a Spiritual 
speaker of some prominence. She died 
some, ten years since. Gen. Ruggles

"Voltaire's aKomancea," Translated 
from the French.!1. With numerous il
lustrations. Thesffllghter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading, i¡Wit, philosophy-and 

. romance arc combined, with the skill of 
’ i.a master mlffl. Price $1.50. For sale

was the author of the first drainage law
in Illinois. HeTvas a scholar and an 
able writer. In religion he was a pro
nounced Spiritualist. He leaves four 
sons. - ■ A. K.

“Invisible .Helpers.” By C. W. Lead 
beater, the noted Theosophist lecturer 
and writer. - Very interesting. Price 
65 cents, For sale at this office.

“Manslll’s 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac makers’ arid. 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide.” By Rich- 
anl Mansill. Price 25 cents.. For sale 
at this office.- . ;. . . .

‘'Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. -For sale at .this 
office.' Price 6 cents. ,

"Woman, Church and State.'’ A his: 
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Matrlarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An important work 
for all women,’Students of .history, etc, 
Paper, .75 cents. ’.Cloth, gilt, >1.50. For 
•ale at this office.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, 50 eta.
. A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 
as seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of The 
Progressive Thinker. :

BOOKS

at this office. . ':
"Talmageam Inanities, incongruities, 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DdWltt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’scoft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism!” By Moses HuU 
For-sale at tfils1 office. Price ten cents.

“Humanity! Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” A' concise, masterly, 
presentation >df the facts and pblloso- 
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
office. Price io cdhts. • ■ ■

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A, Ph; D. Price $1.

“Buddhism andYts Christian Critics.'' 
By Dr. Paul Caius. An excellent study, 
of Buddhism: compact yet oomprehen- 
alve. Paper, BO cents.;' Clothe 41.25.

"The ¡Great Roman Anncouua.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Bodolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of. the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 
It is good readingrand should be widely 
distributed, that people maybe enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of: Rome-and Its priesthood. 'Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office. . • ■

“The Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Cerertonles for the Use of 
Liberals." For .«ale at tbls office.

< Price 25 penta.

The Earth Not Created.
F.IUcy of All Couoic Tbeoriu--. -Price, IJ ct«. 

An able argument tn show that the world bat 
alwaye existed.

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science-'-.......... ..........Price, 6 cte.
The best scientific argument in favor of a fu- 
tore life that ha. ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Ur Orthodoxy frbm HeadqMrter»...Price. 6 eta* 

A newspaper reporter gtiet up to heaven and in
' terviews Jehovan.

Theology,
IU,Britta,Career and Derttay....Price, io cts. 

One of the best and most comprehensive sum- 
mirig up of the absurdities-of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
- “ . . ... . ' - Price, 10 eta.

. Susan H. Wiion says: >1 have read,' first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or *the Holy 
Land,’but have never seen anvthingin thatline 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.” ■ ■■

The Plan of Salvation. Price, mets.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation” in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian, who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

"Owed" to the Clergy. Price,«cts. 
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 1899.

The Master's Masterpiece,
. • Or the Sermon on the Mount.........Price, 10 cts.
This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted “sermon” that was ever, be
fore published. . . • '

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus
> . Price, ,0 cts.

The »bsurdltles of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are her. shown up as no other writer has ever 
presented them before, which will convinc. any 

' honest reader that the most of them are con
' Bummate nonsense. - - - ■'

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, haa-been for many years ’the- leading law- 
ier in one of the moat distinguished law firms in 

bicago, and there ia not a more able writer in the
Liberal rank, . ' ■

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
delivered In New York, Brooklyn, Bostop, Pblladef- • 
pbia and other prominent cities of the United 
State«, have contributed the basis of this volume.

The chief alm throughout the volume ha« been to 
Arouse increased interest in the workable pojssiblll- 
tleiof a theory of human nature, thoroughly optim
istic and at the same time, profoundly ethical. As 
several chapters arc devoted to Improved methods of 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parents, teachers and others who have charge of the 
young, or who are called upon to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak ana mentally afflicted, will de
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promul
gated*

CONTENTS.
What is Psychology! The True Basis of the Science. 
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education. • 
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination; Its Practical Value. 
Memory: Have we Two Memories ? 
Instinct, Reason and Intuition. -
Mental aSf Mon? ifeallng'in tbo Light of Certain New

Aspects of Psychology.
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought; How to Develop and D crease
Concentration of Thought > and whav .»van Accom- 

push.
A Study of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and 

Moral Evolution -
Telepathy and Transference of Thought« or Mental 

Telegraphy.
Mediumship, Its Nature and Uses.
Habits, How Acquired and how Mastered; with some 

Comments on Obsession and Ito Remedy.
Seerabip and Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions,
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem of the Human 

Double.
The Human Aura. *
Heredity and Environment. .
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Beane* 

on Psychology.
Individuality.vs. Eccentricity

Price IL For sale at «his offi<’ *■

Mrs. Connelly’s Gray Hair 
Redemption.

Without load, silver or poison«. Best and cheapest 
gray hair restorer on earth, and the only safe one. li 
your hair Is all kinds of colors from the use of lead, 
silver and poisonous acids. It can be restored at once, 
and where It Is growing out gray at the roots, one ap- 
fillcatlon will restore It to Its natural color. No staln- 
ng scalp, bands or clothing; It makes the hair beau

tiful, glossy and natural, restores blooded hair back 
to It« natural color; red hair made a natural brown; 
will not prevent crimping. Faded or rusty switches 
restored. You cannot afford to look old if you ara 
looking for employment. Sent by mall on receipt of 
price, 25 or 50 cents. Two and fonr cent« extra for 
postage. Write your name and address plainly. Band 
all letters to MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 1337 Rldgo 
are.. Philadelphia. Pa.. Station S. 688

A NURSE, MIDDLE AGED, WOULD LIKE A SIT
nation In a family to act a« companion and do 

light work. In the city or suburb. Address Nurse, 
No. 5 Dekalb st., Chicago, 111. 588

MRS. J. W. KENYON,
Lecturer and Test Medlumt Medical Clairvoyant: 

Cancer ft specialty. Attends funerals. Readings and 
Tests by mall 61.06. Address 95 North st., Fitch
burg, Mass. 588

THE SOUL,

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY S. WEIL.

CnrthtlUs. • Paper, K> cesta
This is a work of great value, written by one of the 

keenest, most powerful and most truly religious* 
minds of the day. It Is particularly a work which 
should be put Into the hands of those who. bare freed 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen the conviction of the free mud that mind 
and senses are not the whole of Ilf _ _

The chapters reveal a new metlXl ifi Mychlc and 
spiritual research. They show vfrtd tftePies of a 
stupendou moral cosmos tbdl will MMNMO moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tanetfdiinrvlTe, and 
the childhood period of faith andiftt» WfU be 
seded by knowledge and facts. For Ml st this office.

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwic Buechner. A celebrated book. Clo- <

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heston. Price, board«, 61; cloth, lt50. 
Heston Ie inimitable. • ’ • ' ■

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
. BeUgioin» < . -

Br S.rah E. Ttcomb. With an Introduction by 
Charles Morris« author of “The Aryan BftCft." Pri*^ 
doth,81» . ” - . - -

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G.'lntmoll. One ot the beat paper. Colo
nel Inter«oll ever wrote. In paper corer, with like- 
neMot the author. Price 10 onu. For .ale at Ulla 
caoe. .. ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ . I ,

From Soul to Sunk
'BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

’-flTIS VOLUME CONTAINS THE 
Y best Poems of the author, and some of her most 

popular songs, with the music by eminent composers. 
AmongtbePoemswhich have attracted wide notice 
are: “Budding Rose," "Incidents of Life Under the 
BlueLaws,” ‘Torso« Smith's Prophecy,” ‘Trouuthe 
Highlands of Heaven,” “Ths City of Sorrow,” ”8olUe>

1 qny of Fulvla at Blcyon,” ” The Holy Maid of Kent;* 
^he Music Includes “The Unseen City;” "Clark 
Del,” a June Song: "We Shall Meet our Friends in th* 
Morning”; Meet us at the Crystal Gates.”

Mery of the Poems ere edmlreblr adapted for recltik 
lion, and were used by the author in her publlo read-

Nottc®«.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle is master
ful In her prolific poetical genius.—The Two Worlds 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Ga* ; 
1 cid’s brightest scholars.—Chansanlng ^.rgui. ; 

poet, whose writings are familiar to many.—* 
Detroit Advertiser. Mra. Tuttle is well known aav 
a poetess, and author of many exquisite songs.—Sat. 
Eve. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to hang Ute a - 
banner on our walls to recall us dally to our better? 
«elves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rar*, 
poetic talent.—Warren Tribune. A poet with abuw 
dant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light. Ebe V ■ 
one of nature's poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual, 
lalntlly refined, setting Itself to music.—ProgreKlva, • 
Thlfiker. Strong, true and beautiful.—Mrs. Bara A. 
Underwood. Claribel Is exquisitely beautiful.—D. IV 
Some. -

The volume contains 225 pages, is beautifully printed 
tnd bound, and furnishes a fine Holiday Girt Price 
II .50, post-paid. ■
' 'or sale at th!« office. .. , .

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or the editor of the Freethinker1!'Magazine 
think« of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-fire topi«« foe 
cocente.

OUTSIDE THE OATES
in4other UltiMÌ ekttehei. By »band'««tphJ“' ■th th* aMlOBUhlh of Marr then« 

•XMiltat Mrk. Frite, ll.M. For
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TEMPERANCE.GRAVE FALLACIES.“GOD IS A SPIRIT.” LIGHT AND LIFE.EDUCATIONAL.PROGRESSIVE THOUGHT.
A Novel Method Proposed

$6.50

three of these 
They are clalr- 
and psyehom-

are endowed with all 
gifts or developments, 
voyants, elalraudlents 
etrlsts.EXPENSES.

Tuition for the term..,..

Having received the money, he flees to 
parts unknown and leaves his victims. 
Dr. Nordllnger claims Sweden as his

I accept all the postulates of E. J. 
Schellhous In regard to knowledge and 
ethics in his article on “Grave Falla-

The fifth session of this school will be 
held on the Cassadaga Camp Grounds, 
at Lily Dale, N. Y. The session opens 
May 14, and closes July 12, 1901. The 
following is the

spirit guides—Mattle E. Hull.
Juvenile Department, to be supplied.
A class in grammar will be formed If 

desired. ■ .

No more for pie death’s chilling fears, 
No more life's hopeless, blinding tears,

~• - 1 ’ * _/ ~~ I toxlcatlng drink? Are the extra
BOWare l Bewaro ! I amounts given for road-making of more

State shall pay every boy when taking 
the freeman's oath $100, or more, and 
a medal, provided he can read and write 
and can show that he Is of good moral 
character and does not,use tobacco in 
any form or make use of intoxicating, 
drinks.. ' . ' . ■ "

Some might say a medal of honor was 
.sufficient I do;not think , so. A boy 
who earns the prize will put it to a good 
use, If. he did not it would be better 
that he Should be a temperance boy all 
those years a# many a boy squanders a

Re-S tate me nt of Facts and 
Principles.

Scientists deny a “future” existence 
because tliey cannot piove . it from 
their standpoint—that is, those of them 
do who have not been convinced of the 
continuity of life through Spiritualistic 
or psychic phenomena. •

I do not know what they would term 
sclent itie proof, and am much Interested 
to know What Prof. Hyslop will fur
nish as scientific proof. I suppose'it 
will be fact that can be demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of the visual organs, 
since that is all the proof that some sci
entists will accept.

This fact is one thing that has pre
vented scientists from discovering what 
their own theory of the origin of things 
would have led them to discover had 
they reasoned from the correct stand
point. They can see, or think they see, 
man die. They have seen enough of de
cay t<f know that decayed animal ma^ 
ter Is assimilated by the vegetable 
kingdom. So far as they can see they 
are correct; It Is what they cannot see 
that causes them to blunder, not know
ing that their own evolutionary doctrine 
could lead them to a solution of occult 
mystery.

But they nave done what they could. 
I am not finding fault for what they 
have discovered. In all the discoveries 
Of principles In nature, nothing con
structed on those principles has been so 
perfect that some one could not Improve 
upon It and produce a better piece of 
mechanism. So philosophers have

The Spiritualist Training 
School.

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION:
, Higher Criticism, Rible Exegesis and 
Parliamentary Law—Moses Hull. • ,

Oratory, Voice and Physical Culture, 
Exercises in Expression—Mrs, Alfarata 
Jahnke.

Philology, Rhetoric, Composition and
Logie—A. J. Weaver, A. B. '

Psychic Lessons and Class Sittings 
for Development, under direction of

A Little Boy in Spirit Life 
Points Outa Text.

INTERESTING INCIDENTS IN CON
NECTION WITH A FUNERAL. •

During the last month my work has 
been so varied and interesting that I 
thought It might bo as interesting to 
your large circle of readers as it Is to 
my small one of friends. A funeral 
service at Bothel, a town about twenty 
miles from Seattle, three weeks ago 
last Sunday, the 11th, Is a good starting

Difference Between Spirit
ism and Spiritualism.

Knowledge, Morality, and 
Reform.

The great truths jipon-which Spirit
ualism rests were revealed to me at a 
time when all earthly things had seem
ingly failed me. Hopeless I sat alone 
in my despair and wretchedness. Then 
a voice from the unsefen spake to me 
and I passed from darkness to light, 
from despair to joy, from death to life. 
My lips, so long dumb, broke forth In 
singing:

I am greatly pleased to see the cause 
of temperance being agitated in our 
much yalued paper, as I believe it to be 
one of the greatest curses of our time. 
Various methods have been devised to 
free our fellow men from, this slavery,

MEDICAL LAWS.1
. .. . .. ~ . - Address to the Senate Com

mittee of New York,
------  ■. r

Honorable Senators — Gentlemen: — 
Senate Bill 236,639 makes it a mis* 
demeanor to practice clairvoyance. We 
oppose this because it attempts tbe Im
possible. We claim that clairvoyance is 
a spiritual gift. We believe with St. 
Paul, that there is a natural body, and 
there is a spiritual body. Furthermore, 
we believe that there are spiritual 
senses, or soul senses, corresponding to 
the physical senses. .

The soul sense of sight we call clair
voyance; the soul sense of hearing we 
call clairaudience; the soul sense of 
touch we call psychometry. Certain 
persons are Intuitively endowed with 
these soul senses—such persons we call 
mediums, or psychics. Many mediums

des,” in Tlie Progressive Thinker pf 
February 16, save one, namely, that, - . 't tl^t i’? °“ly tlUe adVUnCement I Re w^e^with tbenstrok? of a pen 

iUa i-n'n- “Hicim-v nf civlliza-1 millions can be set free; although 
that theie has been no there have been tears and prayers, and 

nro^ress In EthlcB- and I have found loss of limb and life while waging what nf mnini'ifv pnnnl to that of I Frances Willard calls our peaceful war.
the Roman savant Seneca Uuote from We ®an see a change in public senti- StSS Swo» meat and feel encouraged thereby, but
B"To do good V others’ ^sacrifice for we know that the enemy is redoubling

s » »1 as »sa, «¡.sin hnnni« vniir nni’Mltfi' tn rèSDfiCt tllOSC IHUH 01 W01K Wti LUU ICC! IU DC ucipiui 
,i ™n-'tlip«ip nnd a few ln changing public sentiment or to crip-dhers^arVthJsoleesseinUals of morals; Pie our common foe ^t hesitates not 

hut- thnv hiivft hpen known for thou- to poison, our youth with deadly 
hlsdbeOenyaddr:datodth:m b“y 111 ffie Xno« o°f theVmoney°‘a^mo^

andtext books which als, but of that brightest and best her- moraiists^nd8’theologlansOOlmveWbeen *tage, dear and undouded reasorfng 
moralists ana jneoiogians u. faculties. When- we can cripple the

And to a note he refers to numerous business of manufacturing by lessening 
SuHnlnlKhna nnthnis for evi- the demands made for intoxicants, we Z™ 3 H, !rnnwtoitoe^^moral^trtdhs will drive the manufacturers into other

n\ 1 ' “ ’ temperance, from the wholesale dealer
P ‘“Pho nnlv remedv' for superstition is to the bestial sot, as a class that belongs 
onnwlPdcP. NoThine elseX ^ lramoral and lowest

of the human mind plane of society, while true culture, true 
without8!? the*lenér remalnsumwashedJ worth and high unselfish motives are

Ine“ but is ureclselv this to which Spain change has been made through educa- 
has a?wavs breu? deficient And until tlon and legislation, but the present out- 

is mmpdlpd until sci- l°ok shows us that there is a vast 
.ni™ with her hold and ’ inuuisitlve amount of work to do, and that we snlrit lias established ber right to to- shou,d Push tllls work on with might 
vesUga?^ all subjects, after her own and main the better fo succeed.

„onnwtine tn her nwn 1 have in mind another as yet, un- metl od we mav be assuredh that in written law, not of punishment for tbe 
Snato Neither literature nor universi- transgressor, but encouragement to the 
tles^“nor^ legislators'nor reformers of >'®stl'aln tbem from trans'

¿innvni hpnhln to rescue the gressing the law. We do not like tbe 
neonÌè from that helpless and benighted harsh but well-meaning law the father 
EK “into? which the couree of might give forth to his son, saying, I 

Jdb ?iamne C0UlS6 will whip you within an Inch of your 
re reXd- toSrefoim tlic same his- Ute If I find you smoking and.drinking; 

'tewsri&Xntom “l nice 199- I hut we like thè loving mother’s way of 
' “Evervyereat reform wifleh baa been pointing out the :dlfference between 
PffPoted has cohsTstod not in dotog riglit and wrong, of her stronghold’ of 
«imAhfn?new hut to'undoing some- affection that wins the regard of the 
?htoc ? d8 ’ b ®hIld and makes 111,11 Iove t0 d0 rlgllt

W.W nlnR’ ihp task of renealing bad lf only for his mother’s sake.inwsSs ouite boneless For every one I know of one’mother who found her 
nnnniiv mischlev- son of seventeen was smoking, offered

X ™ir™ab£d to;rworee8unUinX- tXcco unUlZ was ?wen??ton?°JeZ 

? wasaeve7anXreaay 

..♦urohnw  ̂ f®111 thes° fa®tsi
oinn?? r?nhp°this motto- “The world Is have asked many boys if they would 

' ^nvnrn?d°ton much ” That Jeffersonian think it any inducement to be temper- SdXlnX nZCtcom?aobseototreS° Ou“r I ate if by so doing they would receive a 

iike^n'emnires of'to'epa's“ Twffi’bare «*1? eyes brighten with a°new thought, 
L fan Government In I a new Impulse for right dotog, and the
|S hoaCf «tote ” said Thomas Paine “Is invariable question, Is there such a law tS?eS*±±:.v And ns Geo E I as that? I had to say no, but I hoped 

Atoedonaid facetiously remarked in one ‘here would be one before they were of 
of his “Obse^^^^ » ag®i that we were working for it, and
Scota' ‘‘Governments are InstlX ^““t to succeed I know of two who 

11__ _ , ' „>„.1/1,liberty " were just beginning to use cigarettes,among men to abridge human liberty. ■> £ « “

-a
RtA°na wttoca I think that work for a prize, whether of money or

-a - =^het-C-0?v1„Sen„vetoint»n «¿tom ^auld he a certificate for any young
, but only a conventional syste . tQ enagle k|m t0 ot>tain a position
, ' ' A READER'S BLUNDER. of trust. We have school and college

point
I found the family of Mr, Mortenson 

one of Intelligence I No more earth’s night of starless gloom,
ing right in the dense woods of Wash- terror of the tomb •ington. The Progressive poj.^^t^'e^eJt’fg^entjÿtwaïn
course.wan a guest there Spiritualism j haye found my 
was their light and guide Im all the < ......
affairs of life. The little son Clarence I Since that blessed day when the beau- 
was the one whom I was called upon to tlful light first shone upon me, nothing 
christen for the birth into the new life, on earth has been déarer to me, and it 
What-1 am to tell seemed at the time I has grieved me exceedingly to see this 
almost impossible, but viewed with my I truth dragged through the mire as it 
after knowledge, it was wholly consist- often is by its professed, advocates. This 
ent with our “wisdom religion.” truth ought to be purifying and en

I arrived at Bothel about 11 a. m„ in I nobllng in Its effects and lift its pos
company with a married daughter, who I sessor up Into a purer atmosphere, 
brought with her three beautiful pieces Mediums especially- ought to realize 
of perfectly arranged flowers for her this. I cannot understand how any one 
“baby brother,” who had lived only I who has passed from the night of hope- 
four years and six months of earthly less darkness Into the' light of day, who 

Books can be had on the grounds. I lifer About 12 o’clock I retired to the has Ipved and lost, and found again, can 
The object of the school Is to train Its privacy of my room to seek that quiet I make their knowledge or. mediumship a 

students for thinking, writing, public which I always require a short time matter of traffic. JL a mesure n® 6°®^ 
speaking and mediumship. The school before the services, which were to be was ever accomplished by parading 
was founded in the hopes of encourag-. at one. I sat down upon the edge of the one s powers before .a, scoffing and 
ing a higher intellectual culture among I bed and was looking through the Bible, I curious crowd In a manner suggestive 
our workers. It is desirable that our I which I frequently use In orthodox com- I of a trained-bear show,at a country fair, 
speakers and writers be at least well I munities to show close relationship be- There has peen altogether too much of 
enough schooled to understand the tween the Spiritualism of ancient time I this, and it is time that all semblance of 
grammatical construction of our lan- and that of to-day. As usual I was It be discountenanced by all true Sphlt- 
guage, so as to be able to clothe their making myself receptive to an impres- uallstB. ; ,,
ideas in correct English. Unless this is slon. Suddenly through the door a little Mediums who do not consider their 
done there are many among the edu- shadowy form came, and walking to the calling sacred and u..act t^ccoidlnglj 
cated classes who will’be repelled and- side of the bed sat down beside me; In- should not be encouraged, for-a moment;
kept from identifying themselves with stantly the little hands became clear Spiritualists claim tq be a. progressive
Ug I and distinct and- rapidly began to fly people,’and if they arp they will surely

Not much can be done in a term of through the leaves. I,followed them demand that their mediums progress
only about nine weeks, but enough can until I heard the words, “Three leaves also.' ¡¡, u ■ - . ...
bo gained to give one's start in the more;" then I turned slowly and opened HoW many Spiritualist? find in their 
right direction, and then he can, if he at a page and the hands pointed to the I religion or .PDil0sonpy^_ anything to 
has the will, go on by his own efforts sentence, "God is a spirit. The little make them better, purer, nobler men 
afone ’ fa 3 I form then faded away, and as usual and women? A religion; or philosophy

Life is an education in a general way, with clairvoyant visions it grew dim in that will not'mpke itoossMsor better 
but special work cannot be done sue- my mind, and I objectively doubted the Is not worth a straw.,'¿If|t,wl|l make Its 
cessfully by most of people, except by I fact of a four-year-old boy selecting his possessor better it wl^makeythe world 
most of people, except by special eclu- own funeral text, so mechanically I be- better. Who is it tffitb-Is-^imretMn 
snecial education. . I gan once more to turn the pages, when feeding the hungry find llffipg up the
'Mediumship is an education to a a sense of impatience sreater than I fallen in the.-J^nts ^f'^hame? Is it 

certain extent and along certain lines, could stand came over me. I wanted to Spiritualists? Who hè|ps- build the 
but many workers are not mediums, throw the Bible at some one, my own houses of refuge and tlie homes for the 
and many of those who are mediums I bead probably, reasoning in the light of I helpless? Is it-Spiritualists? Who or- 
need the training which such a school subsequent revealments. Suddenly the ganizes the .many charitable and other- 
can give Some need It who do not voice of my Teacher spoke: “Has he not wise helpful Institutions of the day ? Is 
know they neS It given you enough?" Then I heard, it Spiritualists? If Spiritualism Isso

Aside from aiding us in our work for I "God is a spirit,” and turning to the I much better than Qbristianlty, as is 
Spiritualism, our philosophy demands concordance (for I had not noticed claimed, why not provejt to the world, 
the cultivation of the Intellectual as where the passage was) I found It was by deeds rather than WOids? Oh fot 
well as the moral nature because we in the fourth chapter of John, twenty- earnest, self-sacrificing souls to take the take with us into the spirit world our I fourth verse. Closing the book apd feel- light and truth of Spiritualism into tlie 
Illiteracy and Ignorance, and these are I ing perfectly at peace, I went down to haunts of vice, and crime and ““Ispry, 
liable to be a hindrance to us In our the room where had assembled the and prove to the woi Id that it has the 
progress Write for further Informa- friends and neighbors to listen to the power to lift the fallen and raise the tlonT conceding the school to “strangest of all things,” a Spiritualists’ degraded. It surely , has this power

A J WEAVER funeral service. when in a spirit of Iqve-it Is presented
44 Ontario street Cleveland, Ohio. ‘ ' All went well, and I felt wonderfully as it should be. Every one upon whom 
44 ontano su , , I t h0m6) taiklng Of QOd, the spirit the light of truth has fehown ought to

I wltliln, until I turned to select some be conscious of anjnrier-a “saving
« A „bvetrni rn flowers to give to the loved ones remain- power” that will keep its . possessor

would do if he bad the physical ca-1 ag )g custonli telllng by the aid from evil and all that degrades or mars 
paclty. Man Is always reaching out, Teacher the condition of the the spiritual nature^yes, orthe physl-
strivlng for betterment, and why / Be- ag j Btarted to break a cal either. The light &s shown very
cause there is an rosebud (symbolical as I thought of the dimly Indeed upon all who have notthat have not found their highest affini- n fl.om the llttle pm0W) i learned that there is d'Wide difference
ties. We are lacking something to make {iearJ’ clairftU(iicntiy n high treble child- between spiritism and Spiritualism, 
us perfect, just as the potato vine in the I [gh voieg ••nOn’t touch them pretty . I think we all agree that à great many 
cellar lacks the elements necessary to gowers •» j wns dumfounded and tried church members will be bitterly dis
ks perfect development, and is reach- gnd ftg j looked at them In all appointed, when they pass o.ut of- the 
Ing to light and warmth for them. It I . teet beauty I saw that by flesh, and it strikes me that a great 
is this lack in our make-up that makes 'lucklng one j would gpojj tlie contour. many Spiritualists will »e disappointed 
us dread death and wish to live forever. Sucb a wave swept over me! I could too. It might be well fór us. to pause 
If there were not elements In Mture more have touckcd tll0se flowers and try and see ourselves as we shall 
that can combine with these striving I thfln j cQuld havg struck a baby face. be seen .later on: well do try and dis
ones within us, to produce a more per- I T b wag ]a)d away close t0 I cover the true nature óf'the seed we are 
feet creature, there would be no such thg hous^ glde by slde wlth the aged daliy S0Wing for tlie reaping by and by. 
desires. grandmother, and as we went out into I The greatest sermon (you and I can

Now we can see where scientists I a]] barelleade(li with not one preach is contained In-Jour daily lives,
made their blunder. If nature in her b]ack gbred mournlug! lt seemed as It is small use to talk beautifully, If we
evolutionary processes can produce tbougk we were bent upon some errand I act badly. It Is worse .than useless to
such an intelligence as man, who can I ga BWeet pleasure. At the side of sneer at Chrlstianlty- and Its adherents 
discover and use as many of her forces I tbg cagket) with the whlte fle€cy ciouds I and boastlngly assett(; that we have
and principles as man has, we can.rest I overhead> and occasionally a glimpse of I something better unless.we prove It by
assured that nature “ the deep blue sky beyond, such a mes- our actions. If the pof eall the kettle
this evolutionary proc®*8 ““til she pro- g wgg lven me tbat ¡t seemed death black, and thè kettle tjvlt back, is It
duced a Perfectfi*n,t®'1’fenn®6r^n® J?at was as it should be, a glorious uplift-1 any the less black for that? .
can understand and use all her princi . and the same sweet happiness Wise heads and brave, strong, -pure
pies that are necessary for the well be-1 eame £or üle monlent which we feel I souls are needed tè battle'against wrong

■ Ing of that intelligence.___ __ when a dearly welcome baby is laid for and forward the cause of truth and
To t^e pla‘nest J the first time in its mother’s arms. right and for this piitopse the spiritual 

everything in nature relating to the I Returning f0 the house, where a fight I nature should be cultivated to its fullest • 
vegetable and ajumal klng“®^1s lunch was served, I told them clearly I extent. There has been.too little stress 
been produced by- the growth and wbat j. have told y0U) dnd this is the laid upon this subject. Thé spirit within 
death—so-called. In this process Dram ge 1; The father said that “Clarence”- ought to be our guide) father than some 
power or intelligence has so developed I b&d becQ tbe mQgt positive and determ-1 departed spirit that may not have risen 
that when It is separated .from tne ined chiid they had out of a family of to the height' and strength we may at- 
anlmal part, as we find it In mankind, I eleven Autocratic In all things, what I tain to.even here. Those who. will falth- 
tbrongh the change Galled death, the I ^ag bJg wflg b(g ak)ne| atld must not be fully cultivate their qwn spiritual pow- 
elements composing that intelligence I toucked Unless he gave permission; and ers win not need to run after fake me- 
can then unite with still “'gner eie-. u ■ ong pccas]on when;the elders liad diums, neither. wllL^they 'jdesire the 
ments in nature to produce the perfect I ¿dt obeyed bls kingly spirit, he skid: I startling nnd sensational, for they will 
intelligence. It is.the new birth antrwe -,<you fie sorry you did not do it) for find-something vastly more satisfactory 
have attained to the knowledge that! x am &olùg t0 dlé nnd g0 t0 G5d » -After themselves. -i /■ t’ 
makes us free. _ r • ■ ,an admonition from his mother, 7the sis'- Every one who faithfully/Jives' upto 
• This fact solves all the mystery of tei. agkedi “What is God,/Clarence?” the light he.lias willsoon lehrn to Tecog- 
miracle. All phenomena that have in- pke little four-year-old replied, “God is nlze a voice' within warning, and guld- 
telligence back of them—and I mean by I a spirit» . I mg to higher planeB of spiritual unfold-
that all phenomena thaï are not pro- Already my letter has grown too long ment, and if this yolce be carefully 
duced by the unconscious motions Of na-1 and i gbalLhave to omit some very in- heeded always its possessor will soon 
ture—have been produced by those who I teresung occurrences in the service of learn not only what inspiration means 
have once been in mortal life. It is Dr> jmilory,' a minister for thirty years I but also what it is. .to ..commune with 
simply the power they possess over na- anddateiy a seeker after truth, and our those departed who; are- on a much 
ture’s iorces. to do anything they choose, brodier Mr. Hatton, who had’the com- higher plane than himsëlf. a ■’ ■ ,

Their motive for all these manifesta-1 fortW spiritual truth to lighten his last I We should at all times maintain our 
Hons that have been given to the worid I earfbly days, and also Brother Ander- own individuality, and make it as pure 
since we'havé aify history of mimklnd gon. a young soul bright with earthly and strong and"rellgjle,as;(possible. It 

■hds only recently been .discovered.,» I life, and taking through our glorious seems to me., very'doubtful, jf any real 
: But this will have to be left for fu- thought the new life upon himself with I good ever came from yielding the Will 
ture articles should there bé a demand strong determination to do as Well In it I completely to' the control of apother 
for'.them.. AMERICA B.. CQORER. ;as he had done in this life., ' ... either in the flesh of.ÿiyt of it. Splrit- 

■ Irvington, Ind., . . > Where’ should true Spiritualists feel ualists of all people ought to be a people
- ' ' ' '"' -'l' , r - - -—L-— that their work was being well done- of high ideals.. Ofiall . people, they 

: No «slntrin mrtìcié of matter however more than by the bedside Ot\the sick, should know thé. VflW hi iml'lty. and 
mihnte can^“be? deétroyèd IF may' Wg and dead,-showing our complete right living and-ri^tjWnklng.r One 

«tone’ and localitv but will re- realization of the new birth., The light, who.has been many.yârs In spirit life 
«nnpfr ' to olhér fohn or place and. continued growth that my. loving once said to me:;ÿïnsjp>tlonpomes.not. 
W LinÀ n dlosonlilcnl pTeacliers and Guides give me in this to those absorbed to Jfelf-indtflgence,” 
while eternity endures.—A philosophical L T cannot be t00 ¿.atetul £or. and and he: might’ hâve »ed^ith. equal

maxim. . • , • ■ ,. - only wish- that all the mourning world truth: »Neither is- adilgfi iorm Of: me;
The priests discovered that a peasant ^¿bt have the same fountain of ever- diumship developed ifiyt that r class, 

girl who. lived in Palestine was -the lnstlng Hfe frOm which to draw In the long ago^ne Wrote to his fol
mother of God. This they .proved by a I strenglb. Yours In truth,' I lowers: "Whether therefore ÿe eat,, or.
book, and to make the book evidence . ESTHER G. THOMAS. drink, or whatsoever yè fid;fio all to the
they called it inspired.-Ingersoll. L Seattle, Wash. / glory of God.”v Hotrèver-badly the

The true epic of our times- is not I ----------- -| church.may have acted; that àdvlœ In’
“Arms and the Man,”"but "Tools and It is-marvejous howlong a rotten post itself Is good. If. we have areilglon or

I the" Man"—an Infinitely wider' kind of I will stand, provided it Is not shaken.-- â phUdsophy we^ hdld‘.fiearr leFus be 
' • 1 Thomas Carlyle, » / - > I careful to honor M In all wedo. Let us

For any part of term when whole 
term cannot be taken, per week. 1.00

Board and lodging on the grounds, 
per week........... .$3.00 to 4.00

Cottages or rooms for self-boarding 
at small expense. '
' Cost of bpoks from $1.60 to $4.00.

Studied and made Improvements upon, i 
and added to, the works of their pre- > 
decessors until there has been one who j 
could be sufliclently aided by them to be , 
enabled, through the Investigation of ; 
Spiritualistic and other phenomena, to 
solve a problem for humanity that has 
yet to be given to the world. But I am 
anticipating.
■ Chemistry proves that when two sub
stances or elements unite that have an 
affinity or the property of assimilation, 
a third substance Is produced which is 
unlike either of its components. A 
homely demonstration will prove this 
to all who know that alkali and grease, 
if' properly proportioned and under 
proper conditions, will produce soap. 
Aud right hero let me say that I am 
putting my language In the plainest 
garb I know,, because I want all to un
derstand. The educated can compre
hend the plainest terms, but the un
educated cannot understand technical
ities.
- The combinations and re-comblna- 

-tlons of chemical substances have pro
duced many wonderful results. But In 
chemical combinations we must deal 
With lifeless matter. Nature's labora
tory deals In vital substances in a way 
that defies man’s imitation, but what 
wonderful lessons can be'learned! It Is 
a most interesting study to follow na
ture In these combinations of elements, 
from the lowest organisms of the 
animal and vegetable kingdoms to the 
highest. •

If the lowest organism in the vegeta
ble kingdom was composed of but two 
elements, that combination would pro
duce a third substance or organism, 
Which would by its development in 
growth throw off some Invisible part 
that would unite with still other ele
ments in nature to produce a more com
plex organism.

I cannot hope to thoroughly demon
strate all the processes that accompany 
organic development The idea I wish 
to impress Is, that every advanced or
ganism is composed by some of the ele
ments which have been components of 
lower or less complicated organisms. 
The change we call decay may throw 
Off unseen elements that unite with 
Other existing elements to produce a 
new organism, because nature’s ele
ments are ever active. It is this action 
<?r expression that accompanies all de
velopment that has caused the great 
stumbling-block for scientists. The 
growth of the plant Is Its action result

ing from combinations of elements, and 
' the action resulting from this asslmlla- 
tlon is attributed to a Supreme Intelli
gence, an Intelligent energy, etc.

It looks like intelligence to see 'the 
vine reaching out for a support and 
always twining around in a certain dl- 
rection when It reaches it, but It is an 
unconscious Intelligence, and its action 
is only a small part of the more sfupen- 
dous ones In the universe, but in cor-
respondence with it. ,

Conscious Intelligence is not produced 
until brain organism is developed In the 
animal kingdom. Those sympathetic 
beings who claim that every plant, and 
even -a blade of grass has a soul are 
only wasting their sympathies If they 
think them conscious of-Injuries. In
jury results from.wounds, but itis only 
because Its development has been ar-

■ rested. • . ' ' , : *. ■ '
■ Ab brain matter increases in size and 
the number of its organs, as welbas in 
the quality of its composition, intelli
gence Increases. It is this which makes 
man superior to the "'lower animals,” 
but there is' so much'.lii coiHmon be
tween man “and animals that it led Dar
Win to suppose that man descended 
from (or ascended, which is it) a certain 
species of animal.

Man never could haïe, existed had it 
not been for the lower animals, any 
more than there could have been trees, 

^-before the lowest organisms of the veg
etable kingdom/ but it’does no t depend 
upon Improvement by cultivating cer
tain selections of the species. The ele
ments of which man Is composed bad 
to be developed by combinations and 
recombinations of elements' belonging
to flesh development. . : - .
‘ Perhaps I can make my meaning 
clearer by saying that as each new ele
ment has been produced, it has found 
its affinity in still higher elements in 
hature that, before, there’ was no
affinity for. ; • \ . ■

• It is an Interesting point to.note the 
different configurations of the afiimar 
kingdom corresponding to braip de- 
voloument. These configurations do not 
Àlwavs s°em adequate to the tritelli- «nnlmnnìfestX^Ché dog IB so intelll-

yint there 1b much mòre , that he | epic.—Coilyle. .

A reader of The Progressive Thinker I honors, and only a few can obtain them; 
at' Gibson, Pa., writes to a friend In in this contest every boy (if we could 
Washington, D. C.: “What do you think make this a law) who can show a good 
of Wm. H. Burr’s article In The Pro- moral character, and that he Is not ad- 
gresslve Thinker. I cannot understand I dieted to the use of tobacco or alcoholic 
him when he says ‘I believe in a per- drinks, may receive a fixed sum of 
sonal God, In the divinity of Christ, In money and a medal as a reward for 
the Apostle’s creed, and the substantial well doing, when he takes the freeman’s 
authenticity of the Bible.’ ” oath. I believe this would do much

The writer refers to an article In The more for our boys than anything we 
Progressive Thinker of November 3, have ever done. Our nation believes in 
1900 beaded “Various Views of the honoring great men for daring deeds 
N. S. A. A Condensed Resume of The I and noble work In every cause; monu- 
Progresslve Thinker’s Symposium.” As I ments are erected for the dead, eulogies, 
a pastime I condensed tlie various views loving cups and medals are freely given 
printed at length In a previous issue, I to-the living, and every town and ham
forty in number. I gave no names, but let Is wide awake to catch the news and 
numbered them from 1 to 10. Number bear it on to eager listeners when a 
14 was by Luther R. Marsh, an aged I man like Dewey has become noted. I 
retired lawyer, whom I personally knew I ask that our little men may receive hon- 
and for whom I have , a high esteem. I ors, we do not know how many more 
But his theological views I have long I grapd men we may have If we encour- 
since discarded. I did not sign my I age out boys in the right manner. We 
name to the "Condensed Resume," but certainly should do everything in our 
the editor nevertheless attached it power to build up and strengthen, 
thereto. “This new God, this neuter rather than to tear down and demolish, 
entity which-you term Infinite Intelll-1 I would have the State pay this sum 
gence,” said Mr. Marsh, “I would rather I instead of towns. The State can afford 
call infinite folly; I am ; content with I large appropriations for fish, game, 
the God we have/” W. H. BURR. schools, roads and various other things;

' are not our boys of more consequence
I than any of these? Are not the laws 

remember that our^lyO^
if I eoulffsav but on ett tog more S ‘ dftoffihfrom the evil conse- 

oate- I^ooulOcy_bUt^ethlngmore ^uenceg of flery of what uge
eiunaa nnmAnn 0 ld b My are school appropriations to that boy 
•rwDthoiCv?e UP mtis t T TFWI< whose nerves are shattered-and brainBethel, Vt. . MRS. I. L. LEWIS. cJoU(Jed by the uge cIgarette8 or ln.

These gifts are so closely Interrelated, 
and their' exercise is so Interblended 
that the question of separating ths 
practice of clairvoyance from that of 
other spiritual gifts would hardly be 
practical.’ Hence, the term clairvoyant, 
as it is generally understood, takes a 
broader meaning than the simple sense 
of spiritual vision.

These trance mediums generaily^pmt- 
sess more or less of this clairvoyant vis. 
Ion coupled with other phases of .me
diumship. In many instances that term 
could be used to prevent trance me
diums from filling their appointments. 
At least the opposers of Spiritualism, in 
thé absence of better arguments could 
make some of our ordained ministers 
much trouble and expense.

Medical clairvoyance, Is a term we ap* 
ply to mediums who see and describe 
things not visible to the physical eye. 
Such seem to see and describe diseased 
physical organs, and frequently pre
scribe remedies, regardless of the dis
tance between the clairaudlent and the 
patient. Here, we have interblended, 
the power to prescribe with the power 
to see. This is often done when the me
dium is supposedly In an unconscious 
condition. Many of the mediums and 
speakers of Spiritualism, some of whom 
are pastors of churches, speak while In 
an unconscious trance.

From this It will appear that the ex
ercise of spiritual gifts is so closely 
allied, to clairvoyance that to prohibit 
the practice of clairvoyance would sup-_ 
press other mediumship to a very great' 
extent, and would thus encroach upon 
the religious rights and privileges of a 
large body of people, who rely upon the 
manifestations of mediumship to de
monstrate the continuity of lite beyond 
the change called death.

The gift of spiritual sight Is as nat
ural to some persons as Is physical sight 
to others. You might as well attempt 
to prevent a person from seeing with 
his physical eyes, as to try to attempt 
to prevent a natural clairvoyant from 
seeing clalrvoyantly.

To see clalrvoyantly is to practice 
clairvoyance as much as to see with the 
physical eyes Is to practice seeing. You 
cannot prohibit clairvoyance; at best 
you can only prohibit such from telling 
what they see.

Religious persecutions of past ageS 
tell the sad tale of attempts to suppress 
spiritual gifts by the right arm of legal 
authority. It will be a mistake to turn 
the wheels of the car of progress back
wards and begin a new era of persecu
tion. The enacting of this bill into law, 
and the enfoclng of that law will be a 
long step in that direction. ■
•We are opposed to any and all forms 

of fraud and deception that may be 
practiced under cover of clairvoyance 
and mediumship, but in our opinion the 
statutes against fraud and fortune-tell
ing are ample protection when properly 
enforced. But should it be deemed wise 
to enact more stringent laws to that end 
we will not object.

Our association will gladly co-operate 
In any legitimate effort for the protec
tion of the people; but, in the name of 
the New York Association of Spiritual
ists, we protest against this bill which 
would crush out legitimate clairvoy
ance, which Is as sacred to us as was 
the clairvoyance of /Jesus and the 
Apostles to the primitive Christian 
Ohurch.

It is my painful duty to warn the pub-1 value, than the people who pass over 
lie against Dr. Nordllnger; a graduate of them and who take no cognizance of 
the College of Fine Forces, who pro- them when they have pàBsed into-dhat 
fesses to be an agent of our collège, and stupor which destroys mind and body? 
who Is going around, charging and ré- Let ,’ls,lolol£ deeply into this subject and 
celvlng an enormous price for teaching I see if it is not practical, and if we can-, 
a part our system, under the promise I “Ot bring one more point to overthrow, 
that they shall receive our diploma, this terrible curse that. Is everywhere 
Wn^ino-ronpIvAd the monev. he flees to in our fair land. •• 3 _

I believe parents, friends of children, 
and friends of humanity, wlll^every- 
where work to make this alaw, that the.native land. .

An Institution has been established in 
Kansas with the name of College of 
Fine , Forces and another in Canada 
called College of the Finer Forces. I 
speak of this so that they may . not be 
mistaken for the.. original Institution,- 
..which has been, sending .ouFltS .princi
ples over. the. world for elghteeh' years' 
back. ' E. D. BABBITT, M. D.,. •

College of Fin? Forcea^San'Jose, Cal.
The sub, too. ishlnes into cesspools and 

is. not polluted.—Diogenes. ' . '

— —
Finally, on behalf of our association, 

a chartered religious body, and of the 
Spiritualists of this State, we oppose 
this proposed legislation.

1. Because It would be an Infringe
ment upon medical liberty, and deprive 
a large number of people from availing 
themselves of what they believe to be 
the b?st and most efficient means ot 
diagnosing disease and healing the sick.

2. Because it would be an unneces
sary and unwarranted infringement 
upon the religious rites of the Spiritual
ists of this State, and would likely re
sult in the persecution of honest and 
pure-minded persons, inflicting serious 
injustice upon them.

MOSES HULL,
Pastor First Spiritualist Church, Buf

falo, N. Y. . -
W. H. RICHARDSON, 

Treasurer New York State Association 
of Spiritualists.

small fortune in carousals during his 
minority. . ■ ■

Friends of temperance and readers or 
The Progressive Thinker, give us your 
views on this subject - .

Lincoln, Vt. PHEBE HATCH. ■

We hold it for a fundamental and tin-. 
deniable truth that religion, orthe duty., 
which we owe to our creator, and the 
manner of discharging It; can be direct-( 
ed only by reason and conviction, not. 
by force or violence.—James Madison. ,

Four hostile news papers are more W, 
be feared than a thousand bayonets.-. 
Napoleon. , ■ - ■

To 6rr In opinion, though it be not th$ 
part of wise men, is at least human.-* 
Plutarch. , . ■

Few sons attain the praise of thelf 
great sires, and. most their sire»' SW 
grace.—Homer. ;. J

■Skv*»•’m "X
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PARTING OF THE WAYS
Prof. Loveland Replies to a 

Critic.
In The Progressive Thinker of Feb

ruary 2, Is a two-column criticism of an 
article of mine, published many weeks 
since in the Light of Truth, by A. K. 
Venning. Had the article been pub
lished in the paper where mine was, I 
should not wish to reply. Indeed, I have

F

clearly doe» be perceive that the realm 
of inspiration Is one vast Babel of c°n’ 
tradlctory and confusing affirmations. 
That agreement Is found only in rare 
instances, and that the agreement Is as 
likely to bo-upon a palpable falsehood 
as a truth.

Hence, so-called spiritual utterances 
are worthless as authority, and most 
emphatically dangerous to be trusted as 
a rule of human conduct. And that 
danger Ues in the fact that these utter
ances, almost Invariably demand the 
obedience of man to a spiritual power 
superior to himself. And I am satisfied 
that this claim of authority is not from

BIBLE FINAHCE. WAH. M0SÉS flULL CONFRONTS THE. SOLOWS
Three Peculiar Types of 

Spiritualists.
There are some very eccentric people 

In the world, and, strange, to say, the 
most eccentric eccentrics of all claim to 
be Spiritualists. I met one of them not 
long since. He at once began to tell me 
of the wonderful accuracy, of the Bible

A picturesque feature of the bearing 
given by-the Senate Committee ou 
Codes, Albany, N, Y., to the opponents 
of Senator Wagner’s bill prohibiting 
clairvoyants, palmists and fortune tell-

not much of a reply to make, a_s n»y . ___
critic has entirely misconceived, and dlscarnate spirits, but It is man s super- । 
hence misrepresented my position, and stitlou assuming to be the utterance of j 
I simply wish to place myself in a true some God or spirit person. ■
light- before the readers of The Pro- Any teaching, wbieff diminishes the 1 
gressive Thinker. My article in the sense of obligation and responsibility, ■ 
Light of Truth, was In part a commen- on the part of man, is positively de- 
datlon of the Editor for the position he moralizing, and continually tends to ; 
had taken upon the Socialistic question, crime. Trust in, and submission to, in- 
and a somewhat sharp criticism upon visible beings have been the excuses 
the position he had assumed of surren- for, and the defense of, the most m- 
derhig everything to the direction of I famous crimes. It is a common expres
spirits. In this criticism occurs the slon among professed mediums to call 
passage first quoted by Bro. Venning, themselves “instruments of the spirits. 
Does the good brother dispute the truth I Whoever surrenders him or herself to 
of my statement? Not at all. On the be the “instrument of another s will, 
contrary, he says, “I fully concur in this has committed the most heinous sin. 
statement generally.” Very well. What I To vacate control of self Is a confession 
is the matter? Why, he says, “but I of being unworthy of our personality, 
would protest emphatically against the I But it is part of the old superstition, 
conclusion he would draw that the that man is nothing and God is all, that 
blame for this state of things rests with I man is a slave, does not own himself, 
the inhabitants of the spheres, Instead and should by all means induce God, or 
of those human beings whose un-1 “exalted spirits, to take possession of 
developed state necessarily precludes I him and run him according to their own 
any intercourse with exalted beings.” I good pleasure, without any reference to 
Did I draw any such conclusion? By I bis pleasure at all. Personal responsi- 
no manner of .means. Are there any I blllty Is thus lost. AU °n the Gods, 
premises in the extract warranting such I I said at the outset of this article that 
a conclusion? No! I don't believe in Brother Venning had entirely miscon- 
anything of the kind. I ask then, what ceived the general purport of my arti- 
right had he to assume that I meant cle, and had therefore misrepresented 
what I did not express, and then pro- me. The misconception consists in sp
aced to criticise me for something plying what I say of Spiritualists to 
which he imagined I might entertain. I Spiritualism. Unless I am badly hallu- 
If this is not setting up a map of straw, ciuated, there is a vast difference be
I don’t know what Is. If the brother I tween the two terms. Spiritualism, as 
had been acquainted with my/writings 11 understand it, is the Science and 
for the last fifty years, he would have Philosophy of Life. By Spiritualists, 
known that I don’t attribute the eccen-1 I mean that great body of people who 
tricities and superstitious follies of the believe In the communication between 
Spiritualistic public to spirits. I take I men in the flesh and those who have 
mighty little stock in the pretense of passed out of the flesh. Some of this 
lying and deceiving spirits. The most I great company have a more or less clear 
of the trouble is this side of the line, conception of tbe Science and Philoso-

The grand trouble is in trusting to I phy of Spiritualism, but thousands have 
spirits to do what they cannot, or will no appreciation whatever of the basic 
not do. It is almost universally ad- principles, and are satisfied with the 
mltted that tbe Spiritualistic movement bare fact of supposed Intercourse with 
bus not accomplished what it ought to I spirits through the common medium- 
have done. And is not now doing what I ship of the day. Now, the pessimism, 
It should do. The assumption, on tbe which my critic spends so much time 
part of many, is that we have not I and space In arguing, does not pertain 
trusted the spirits, and that we must to Spiritualism at all. As to that I am 
forego our own way and go to ■ the I an optimist) now and ever« I am pessi- 
spirits and to God In prayer, and follow mistlc as to what tbe Spiritualists are 
the directions which shall be given us I doing, and will do in the near future, 
by "exalted spirits." This is what I And that pessimism refits upon the fact 
most positively oppose. And I afllrm already Instanced that they neither 
that neither “exalted spirits,” nor any comprehend, nor practice the principles 
other class of spirits, can or will do I of Spiritualism. And further, that so 
what Is desired. Not all spirits are wise far as they have assumed anything like

ers from practicing their arts, was the 
defense by Moses Hull, of the First 
Spiritualist. Church of Buffalo, N, Y.

He was^ogleal.aHd convincing, and 
__  advanced’jheories that are new to the

prophecies, and assured me at least a I general publie. /They commanded the 
dozen times that Modern Spiritualism’s I close attention of the Senators present, 
appearance was foretold by the writer I and were ipllowed with respect that in
or writers of Deuteronomy and Isaiah! I dicated a markçdImpression. He spoke 
He gravely informed me that he could I in part a^.'IoUows:
find a forecast for every Invention that “I warned tlieifi that a great lawyer 
has blessed the world, also ' for every of the city of Jer'dsalem, when the Jews 
discovery that has been made by scl- attacked the Apostles, said when they 
euce. In religion, Spiritualism was the appealed to him, ‘If it be of God you 
last great revelation mentioned in cannot.’ I told them that clairvoyance 
prophecy, and was in consequence the belonged among thé sciences and not 
one thing In which could be found the among the miruçles.
fulfillment of every promise made by “In fact there never was a miracle in 
God to the people of earth thousands of the sense we unfiestood it. If I were 
years ago. This mau: was sincere in to die while speaking I would fall sim
ilis views and perfectly honest in his ply because the specific gravity of my 
expression of them. I wonder how body is greater than its bulk of air. If 
much of that kind of sincerity and hon- a fish were to die in the bottom of the 
esty it would take to redeem the world sea it would fall also, but its fall would 
from ignorance and superstition? This carry it to the surface and not to the 
man was voted a bore by everyone with bottom, because its specific gravity is 
whom he talked ten minutes, and he not so great as its bulk In water.
had the ability to monopolize converse- Neither of these falls were miraculous; 
tlon in every gathering to which he had the fish falls up1 and I fall down. The 
access. He was sure tbe world would corpuscle theory of-sound and sight has 
be speedily reformed If the people could given place to the more scientific theory 
only be induced to accept his teachings of vibrations. It is statistics that In
as truth and profit by them. I form us that one person in 19 in Ameri-

I find this man duplicated in nearly ca are color blind. Supposing it were 
every community. If bls topic is not I reversed and made that only one person
Bible prophecies, then it will be one of in 19 could see colors, should the 18
kindred nature, or possibly finance, or others make a law against this one per- 
some other feature in politics, I once son for seeing these colors because they
knew a man who was sure he could I fail to see different colors?
S8,k® “i“ a andaW°Hla!?I >1U|f te! THEORY OF SIGHT AND SOUND.
United States independently rich, if the •
Government were committed to Ills ‘..‘The theory of sight and sound is

est scholars and most profound men of 
the 18th century, acknowledged by all, 
saw the city of Stockholm burning, de
scribed every particular of the lire and 
lie was several hundred miles away 
f rom the fire. This fact is vouched tor 
by William Howitt, the Hon. Robert 
Dale Owen and others. Capt Yount, of 
Napa Village, California, saw people 
perishing in snowdrifts over fifty miles 
away, and heard them pray and call for 
help. He raised an army of fifty men 
and went to their aid in Carson Valley 
Pass, and saved them. Jacob, when he 
was dying foretold the history of his 
twelve sons. One who is called a man 
of God came to Eli, in the second chap
ter of the book of Samuel, and the death 
of his two sons and himself was fore
told, all of which came true. '

“This is what we call clairvoyant 
power. I, myself, was an invalid for 
three or four years. The best physi
cians that could be procured examined 
my case, yet not one of them could tell 
what was the matter; not because they 
were not educated, but because they 
lacked this power called clairvoyance. 
I went to an uneducated physician, a 
clairvoyant, and he told me that I had 
one or two tapeworms which he saw 
clalrvoyantly. In eight hours he took 
one measuring 80 feet from me and bye 
and bye captured another 11 feet long.

NO CASE FOR LEGISLATION.
“Now all we claim is that these per

leadership. He would have the Gov- I this: Supposing tbe clock ticks 40,000 
ernment issue two thousand, five hum times per second; when we get beyond 
dred dollars in paper currency to every I that then there Is no sound. Then there 
bona fide citizen over twenty-one year's is neither sound nor color from that, 
of age, at two per cent Interest upon a I until It reaches three trillion vibrations 
note payable in one hundred year’s, se- I per second, then instead of it being a 
cured upon the good faith and honor of sound it is a red. color. Then it goes 
those who received the money! When I through the ¿various primary colors 
interest had been paid by the one who until it reaches seven trillion vibrations 
borrowed it, or by bls descendants I per second then it is violet. Anything 
equal to the face of the original note, I below three trillions is not Seen or any- 
the debt was to be canceled. By adopt-1 thing above Is not seen by the human 
Ing this plan, the would-be statesman eye. All the vibrations between forty 
and ardent Spiritualist was positively thousand and three trillions are lost to 
sure that every person of mature years the human senses. In all-that space 
in this nation could at once be made there Is room' for what we call clalrvoy- 
rlch for life. His financial schemes ance and clalraudlence. There are men 
was the theme of his morning, noon and I whose hearing Is perfectly acute who 
evening meals, and he grew positively have never heard a canary bird sing 
and grandly eloquent in expounding I because their ears are not toned to 
them to his every visitor. After a time, catch the vibrations of the bird’s 
the village store would lose all of its singing. ,
attractions to the score or more of the Now as some people do not hear all
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sons possessing this supernormal power 
shall have the privilege of exercising it; 
that there are frauds pretending' to 
practice clairvoyance there is no doubt, 
but that there is no reason for us to 
legislate against clairvoyants than the 
fact of existence of counterfeit money 
should cause us to legislate against 
money. People who deceive in that way 
should be punished under a general law 
the same as roguery. We are Spiritual
ists and regard this law as a law di
rected against us and a system of per
secution, We say, as Paul did, there is 
a natural man and there is a spiritual 
man. As the natural man has the sense 
of sight, hearing and touch, so the spir
itual man has all these senses. The 
sense corresponding to our sense of 
sight Is called clairvoyance, the French 
word signifying clear seeing. The sense 
of spiritual hearing we call clalraddi- 
ence. The sense of spiritual touch we 
call psychometry. These senses, we be
lieve, can be developed by individuals, 
and are sometimes, while they yet live 
in the mortal body. This law if enacted 
will not prevent them from using these 
senses, but may prevent them from tell
ing what they see, and the progress of 
the world may be set back.

“Jesus was a clairvoyant. Paul was a 
clairvoyant, and clairvoyance has been 
common in every nation of the world.”

POWER OF CANNABIS INDICA.
“Is it possible that a state of clairvoy

ance may be produced by the adminis
tration of any powerful drug?" the re
porter asked him.

"I believe so. It is said that by the 
administration of cannabis indlca- com
monly known as Indian hemp, one may 
be placed In a state of ’ clairvoyance. 
But the drug is very Intoxicating, Is a 
powerful narcotic and very injurious.”

Mr. Hull said that in his estimation 
the bill was made In the Interest of a 
society In New York known as the Sup
pression of Vice Society, and that Ue 
bill -was framed by Anthony Comstock, 
the bill to go through for the purpose of 

- arresting clairvoyants. He argued that 
. according to the Wil, card readers, 
. palmistry, fortune tellers were classed 
i with mediums, which was wrong and 

an injustice.
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philosophers who loved to assemble I sounds made, mi}y not others hear that 
there whenever tbe financier made his which we do notjnormally hear, and see 

io ______ ___ _______ ________ _ _ _ appearance. He would leave his farm- sights we don’t see? Twenty years ago
enough to l'ead mankind In the way to I an organic, form -they have only made I Ing tools in the field all winter, and fre- I the X-ray[was not known. Perhaps we
altruistic perfectness; hence, all the I a very poor imitation of the old church; I quently had to buy new in order to get I do not undei'stand'it yet or probably we
trust we may put in them will be en- and instead of striking at the root of bls work done. Of course he was too would not.cali it ,|fiat now because X is
tirely misplaced,- for they cannot save social disorder and wrong, they are busy to care for those tools, for the an unknown quantity. It Is no brighter
us. And, if we Invoke the “exalted" merely aiming Ineffective blows at some 1 scheme to enrich his fellow-men was of than- the ('ayS we..dally see, yet by the
ones they will not do what we pray for of the objectionable branches. And I far greater worth to him and to them, I X-ray I have reaq my Bible through an
if they can. Why not? Because the what is still worse, not a few of them than were the most costly things that Inch plank. Men, have photographed
work must be done by ourselves to be are engaged, and Bro, Venning is one I money could buy. - J bullets in Other men’s bodies. This sim-
of any benefit to us. No spirits can of them, in advocating the most per- Yet this financier, like the Bible ec- ply proves that the X-ray is made up of 
think for us, or act for us; and if we I nlclous and damnable doctrines of the I eentric, was perfectly sincere, and thor- vibrations’ to wlijcb the board is not
simply do what we are told to do, church. His advocacy of Imperialism oughly honest In his convictions. His opaque, as glass is not opaque to the or-
whether Gods or Spirits are the direc-1 would commend him to any of the old I scheme had been given him by the I dlnary rays,of Hg];t.
tors, we are no more benefltted than is [ time despotisms. Spiritualism is an Im- spirit world, and he was the chosen in- NOTABLE CASES OF CLAIR VO Y-
the pen with which we write our mes- perlalism, but not of personal rule, strument of the angels (as was the ; atcgb
sages. We don't grow by the thinking I backed by all tho devilish enginery of Bible man) to lead the American people , ■... ..
of others, but by our own thinking.’ A shot.and shell, and the brutal, wholesale from bondage Into the.splendid freedom I “Clairvoyance then demonstrates that 
compliance with others’ dictation |s as slaughter ;and . robbery of subjugated I of wealth. I find Bible, prophets and people «¡ai^'e^ ar ¿reat distances —also
powerless as Buddhist prayers revolved I peoples. It is not the imperialism of spiritual financiers amoug all classes of that, they Can spihetlnies'see events in
by a waterwheel. tossing bables from bayonet to bayonet, people, but our Spiritualistic centers the causes pia( produce.them, and thus

The sorrowful fact is that the great and; driving whole populations of bld I seem to have them jn large! numbers. I Emanuel §wedenbofg, one of the great
curse of the Spiritualistic movement men, women and children into fivers to wonder if the putting of such represen- 1 '
has been this blind dependence upon drown. Bro. V. seems to think this fatives to the front may not have had 
.spirits. We have depended on them to I butchery of less progressed people is a I something to do with the decadence of 
do what we ought to have done our- legitimate work. Please re-read his our meal societies. It would not take 
selves. But they have not done the argument. But Spiritualism is the Im- me long to decide as to my own course 
work. Nor will they, though our pious perlalism of principles. It is the Inr- jf i were to be regaled with spiritual 
brothers and sisters may pray as perlalism of Wisdom and Love; not of f00a of either of the above kinds from 
lustily as did the prophets of Baal. It Ignorance, bate, despotism and murder. I Sunday to Sunday. Still these eecen- 
Is simply reviving the old church super- of this Imperialism I am an enthusl- I tries “mean well”—“they have kind 
stltlon', It is praying to Jupiter to lift astlc devotee, and I am happy to know hearts and it would be too bad to of- 
the cart-wheel out of the miro Instead that there are many true Spiritualists feud them.” This reasoning is given as CAIIPTLI UAQC CnNl/FNTIAM
of putting our own shoulder to the I of the same faith. Bro. V. fully en- aa excuse for making such people as Fl II III 111 nnHIjriln/llirieJij UL/11V Lil 1 iUll
wheel to do the work. All the “trust in dorses this phase or kind of Imperialism I these leaders o'f societies, and even I ■
Gtfd,” or in spirits will be useless unless and then makes it the basis to justify empty benches, slender collections and. n G_4-U„Qi:cta Tlb’nnw iirJnr tho 
we "keep our powder dry. I the barbarism which I condem. He the absence of people of intelligence OI 1116 kjOiriltliLllolB UI 1111110IB, UIlUuL LUU JUlllli

Having been a somewhat careful ob- knew, or bught to have known, that 1 from public gatherings are not. argu- xL/x XTai-i'/vnal anil fiWn flnmbiolwlo’
server of the Spiritualistic movement used the term Imperialism in its usual I ments. of sufficient strength to induce diUbpiUUb UI IHU Lx CL LIU Hal <LHU kJlctlU DpUHiUalLobb 
from the very beginning, I have bad the sense ot personal government as dis- the kind-hearted members to remove * ■
opportunity of personally witnessing I tlngulsbed from constitutional or popu- them from the prominence that is work- jfi-BBOClallOllB, 
the result of trusting in spirits, as no lar government, and, hence, all his critl- lng m to their cause. Rather than of- ' '
one person now living has done. It I clsm of ine was nothing but a pure mis- fend those whose personalities are all UnntlAl Uni I A A Dnnrfillnll Qt PhinniYil
would more than fill the entire eight representation. .......................... too prominent from their positions as HrillllHI ¡IHII. 411 HdIIIIHI|J|I d|i| UllludKUl

- pages of The Progressive Thinker to Does he wish to stand before the pub- leaders, they will let the cause suffer, ' r I O >
give even a partial sketch. Is Bro. Ven- He as a defender of the trusts as they and our movement be trampled upon. I rp____ i _ mi,.__ Of? W
ning familiar with the “Spear Move- exist to-day? All careful thinkers are Another type of the peculiars met me 1 UeSQaV, VV eQDeSQay, lllUrSQay, Mai CD. ¿0, Zi, 
ment," with its mechanical Jesus-lts aware that the trust Is the antagonist a few weeks ago. He had been waiting oo , 1 xir-]' '______ __ K '
tunneling into the earth to find the of competition. That, in form, it is co- I to see me for mOnths, he said, and pro- I 40, lyUl. YV lU61y KD0WI1 WOFKerS. JUltereSblllg 
burled city of Klantone—the wreck of operation; and, that In. those respects, eceded to tell me of mv manv short- ’ tljt i ±1 j ¡_ nri n p • i
fortunes and of families, etc., etc.? Has it Is a teacher of the true method of so- CQmings. x eDjoyed his recitaf hugely, programme. Mai’k the UateS, Tell VOUt frlCndS.

' he read the story of Father Marble cial economy. But they also know that It does men g00d sometimes to see I vr'r ? -i n
- spending some ten to fifteen years drill- the trust of to-day is a most perfect ex- I tbemselves as others perceive them. I VV aiCH I0F paiblCUiaiS.

lug into the hard granite of High Rock I emplifleation of the old adage of “steal- Some men ougllt to gaze into just such A
at Lynn, Mass., to find the Pirate's I lug the livery of heaven to serve the I a m[rror for nn hour or two every day I------------------------------—
Cave, and thus demonstrate the truth, devil in.” The vast financial potencies in ordcr t0 learll wliat their fellow-1 have told me what they did about the 

• of Spiritualism as Spear’s co-workers of the nation are combined in co- men think of them. This friend revealed glory of war, nor about the fact that we 
proposed to do at Klantone? Or, of the operative form to rob the many and en- I a portion of myself to myself with ought to elect our Presidents for life, 
expedition, part starting from San I rich the few. The benefits flow to the wblch I had never before been ac-1 nor about the need of a large standing 

■ Francisco and part from New York, to I money kings and not to tbe people. The I quainted, and he dilated upon some of I army, If it hadn’t been for phenomena.” 
establish the Kingdom of Heaven in I ability of the trust to cheapen produc-1 my slns untll the skles grew aslien grey j ventured t0 ask him if he did not rec
Central America? And of the Cocus dion and extinguish competition com- akove me aad the earth beneath my ognlze the necessity of reform work. Island expedition fitted out under the 1-i . .... . ..... .. i . .. ..... m.----- --------->„
same inspiration? And, has he counted 
over the long list of mediums Whose 

■ bodies are to-day filling drunkards’
graves? All this has come from trust
Ing to, and being “controlled" by spirits; 

But the brother would perhaps object 
that these were not “exalted spirits.” 
If so, then we do not have any “exalted 
spirits." I was well acquainted with 
Father Marble, the Hero of High Boek, 
and have never known a more upright 
and conscientious man. He devoted his 
life energies to the work of demonstrat
ing the claims of Spiritualism. And in 
that work he had the endorsement of 
the medlumistlc fraternity of the coun
try. Boston, at that time, was the great 
center of Spiritualism. Leading Spirit-, 
ualists and mediums were constant vis-
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of the Twentieth Century
AND

Freedom.in the Truth.
'Ye shall know the truth, and the

itors, and High Rock, near by, was a 
great attraction, and Father Marble as
sured me that every medium who vis
ited there, or who was consulted by him, 
told him the same story and directed 
him to go on. He did so, until the cold, 
granite walls induced consumption and 
he passed over, another victim to trust 

„ in Spirits.
Every intelligent person knows that 

all the religions and all forms of re
ligious superstition arc' tbe products of 
the medium condition. And no one 
needs to be told that no small propor
tion of the woes and sufferings of men 
have been the result of trusting and 
obeying tile utterances of real or sup
posed spirits. I say real or supposed 
spirits, because it is impossible to 
know whether the trance, or inspired 
utterances as they are termed, are from 
dlscarnate spirits, or the creations of 
the medium’s own mind, or the impres
sions which are telepathically Im
pressed by the active energies of na
ture. In other, words, wo do not yet 
comprehend tire possibilities of our own 
unaided selfhood. Until we dO, trust In 
medlumistlc utterances, through the 
trance, is more than likely to be a trust 
in the dreams ofjhe subconscious self, 
instead of trust In real spirit entities.

Trust ’ in -others.. Is the attribute-of 
babyhood, and the essence of Ignorance. 
Just in proportion .to the evolution of 
knowledge does mpn cease to trust the 
ipse dixit bt spirits,' and relies upon the. 
iJtnkmsttktloM of science. The more

mends it to all true political economists, I seemed blackened, scorched by bls I “Reforms? Nonsense! The spirits will 
while its purpose to concentrate all I r|gijteoug indignation over my foibles, do all the reforming that is necessary, 
wealth in few hands, and reduce the I chief offense was my opposition to What we want is Simon-pure Spiritual
masses to hopeless servitude renders it and its erroneous cost in life, ism, with quantities of phenomena, and 
the most abominable of all the reactions I ¡jgaitb and money. ‘‘War was a neces- no such stuff as equal rights for all, and 
of the 19th century. sitv,” he said, and the man who op-1 other socialistic and anarchistic lies.
. If Spiritualists were laboring to make I _ojcd was a traitor.” It gave employ- We want to know that we live after 
the people their own trust; or, In other I ment. many men who would other-1 death, .and that we must get up new

I wise be idle and helped to put money I methods of getting rid of the surplus
Providence Of The People, they would I lnt0 clrculation.” “Why,” he exclaimed, population.” He talked ou. and on. I
be doing their duty they would be erfr U(jon,t you ]£now there haven't listened, and finally laughed outright

I been half so many tramps in the I when he turned away from me for the
be exemplifying Spiritualism, Instead I states bs there were before the lest time. ■. .. . .
of opposing and hindering its progress Spanish and Philippine wars broke out? I Yet this man was sincere—a devoted
us. they are now doing. The worst ene- I pon>(- y0U seg n proves war a good Spiritualist—an ardent lover of war—a
mies of Spiritualism are found amongst I ^|ng for mankind, a spiritualizing I devout student of Rooseveltlan phlloso-
the loud-mouthed professors of the I jorce ja ^ociety by taking the tramp out I phy, and an ardenf friend of benevolent 
6aT“®' u ,, „„ _ ,' . T I of it?” : I assimilation at appoint of the bayonet

I He tllen told me of the messages the I He honestly [belle ued that I was one of 
I sPlrlts had slven.him, telling of the the greatest.stumbling-blocks in the

nriHvrUSTh’Ov8 mntnniTv^*HnnnnrfU<moh I righteousness of war, through which pathway of .tru.e . Spiritualism. He
Ehoi' I civilization and Spiritualism were to nd- didn’t wanfjpolitivp and religion mixed
other. -They both mean .the same thlog. I vance together. -He-didn't -say any-1 together, yek-wouljj-take the word of a

tho'S’ I thlnS «wut benevolent assimilation of I so-called spirit with regard to his own
‘nnwor Ithe Filipinos, but he(did claim that war I vote, and »Tilth reppect to war. He 

I was just what they needed in order to would vote for McKinley, or Cleveland,
I civilize and educate them.:, He argued or Bryan, if his spirits told him to do

NoBl^ter Hlustration wuhTbe riven’ 816:011,811 was Working against tbe so, yet iu no’instan’ce would he forsake
Shown nfalms of the spirit world in my constant his party. Ills politics was of greater
whmh'fin- centiiriPH I pleadings for peace. . “The spirits wish moment to’liim tian his Spiritualism,
heave/ fromIrelandand lndlaur^ t0 extond the knowledSeof therevela" unless Spiritualism coincided with ills 
ilidmithe devmKhnessaof HnritSli tions of Spiritualism, and they cannot politics; if it did not, so much tbe worse 
imoTrialism But enough. Read ear^ do R uu,e8S the !Snorant P°°Plc of tUc ior Spiritualism. He is a type of Spir- 
fXBroT’s-artUin romettfon^ conquered by the force of ituallst witbliwhlcl all of my friends
this nndbit’will be Its refutation arms-" As soon ns they -were.. con- are familial He)®nd his class make this and t will be It own refutation. qUerelj jje was snre many splendid me- party first, principle last. He is at the 

«inmmnrlnnfl Pal ‘ dlnms would be developed among them, front In evortl gathering of Spiritualists
’ . I wondered if he meant materializing and the utterances of press and plat-

truth shall 
What is 

know, and 
free? The 
this truth

mnke you free.”—Jno. 8:32. 
the truth that you are to 
from what are you to be 
churches have taught that 
was the salvation of man
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through the death and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ, and that man Is to be free 
from the eternal punishment of sin by 
accepting that teaching as truth. But 
I, from the great “Beyond,” would say 
to you' that the truth of which Christ 
spoke was the truth of the continuity of 
life; that.there was, Is, and ever will be 
a life continuing on and on beyond this 
earth life; and co-existent with it, the 
glorious truth that man lives forever, 
and that the passing away of the mate
rial body Is but as changing "from one 
country to another—a cottage for a 
mansion. -

And you are to be free from the super
stitions, the codes and dogmas, free to 
accept the truth in all its grandeur, and 
the very fact that it is truth will give 
you freedom. Christ hoped for this for 
his own people, but they were not will
ing to accept the truth. _

Spread tbe truth, oh, ye Spiritualists, 
and bye and bye what a glorious har
vest of free men and women will be
your reward. Give to them the teach-i-
ings of the Master as he intended them
to he taught, and not the twisted mis-I-
interpretation taught by the churches.

Given by Spirit Guide “Marianne” 
through-the mediumship of

MRS. J. E. POMEROY.
Minneapolis, Minn. -

“Tae Molecular, Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood.
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers,on the spiritual ros
trum. In tbjg little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the. Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; And presents his views as 
demons 11 uiiug n scientific basis of-Spir
itualism. The book, is' commended , to 
all who lev» to study and think. 'For 
•ale at this office! Price, 95 cent«.

“Invisible Helpers” is th'e expressive mediums powerful, enough to material- form must conform to his views, or be 
title of a little book by Mr. C. W. Lead- ize a whole army to defend the rights of I ruled out as Socialists and Anarchists, 
beater, two of whose lectures have re- their people, but I wisely forbore-ask-1 I used to think-Spiritualism stood for 
cently been published in The Progress- Hug him tne question. I believe he did I and moant moral, spiritual and intel- 
ive Thinker, and with whose style nnd say that he was sure spirits would ma- iectual freedom; it nojv seems to be con
tone of thought our readers aj'e not teriallze by the side of their mediums I sidered as a makeshift—a thing without, 
wholly unacquainted. The reader will ou the-public platforms, and give nd-1 principle, but ipstltuted. to further.the 
find the subject treated very Interest- dresses instead of. mortals being asked I ends of those who. believe that they

Singly, as viewed from the standpoint of to do so. "This would be the realiza- Hvere born, to rule, .and to exalt their j Are These Spiritualists and
Tlidosophy. The author narrates many tlon of the futile dream of poor Jennie own Ideas ns tbe Salvators of the uni- Spiritualism?^'A pamphlet Of

■ Incidents of striking spiritualistic expo- Leys," I said to myself, but spoke no' verse. With such, types of Spiritualists : -4() paÿcs by peeb!es, the weil-
rlences, some of which seem fairly mi- word aloud, and listened further to as the three above:,,described ,at 'ih«'.^^ nutiior. Price 15 cents. For 
teculoUS.- what my critic might say. - front, It is no,wonder ■ that' cur cause ggié Bt this office ' ‘

■ The book is for sale at the office of ; He proceeded tot Inform, me that phe-1. Languishes uudi perishes fog. Ine want«Qfjgju oture, Or Where Man Cornés 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 55 cts. nomena were all lie cared about any- of a di-augiit of the water of-Truth. - -.................. - - - -
- “A Plea for the New Woman." By way. and.that he wanted me fo under- t.

May Collifis. An address delivered be- stand I couldn’t-tcllhlnvthat plilloso- 
i fore tho Qhlo Liberal Society. For «ale phy. science and religion amounted to 
gfftrlfqmnn- Prfrj 10 rant«. . ifIriyHitnœ “Why 11m cnl.Ua nanldn'l

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

B._r, .. _______ _ __ „.... ................ TAgtrnl Worship." By J. H. Hill, M.
Anything. "Why, the spirits couldn't I Du For »ale at thl» office Price, $1. :

■ From.” “The Evolution of tho. Spirit 
from Matter Through Organ!« Pro- 

■ cesses.'orHow the Spirit Body Grow»." 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cent«. 
Fer «ale at thia office. “

Medlcal College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; tbe The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion In the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger In the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale offilesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Slnnett. This work, too, Is worthy 
of great praise as It contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $L25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one- that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, "Treatment by 
Suggestion," is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject Is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it Every physician 
will find It invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient In hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00.
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 

Ochorowlez, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published In France on the above 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read It without having 
his knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism Is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of Its won
ders, no longer surprises us." Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study In the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
-Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans- 

.lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp

. not Ism. It will prove valuable In every 
library. Price $1.25. _ • . .

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above' 
mentioned.- Indeed a single one of the 
volumes above named will prove of 
great value to.every -reflective, mind. 
For sale at this office. . . ; ■■■ .

Price............................................
The Occult Life of Jesus (includ

ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price........ ...............  ......

.Total price to the trade

1.M

1.50

1.50

.$ 1.25 
l-

.? 2.00

$10.75
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the seven premium books. .$ 3.35 
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35. But bear In mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books for $2.35, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $L00; the seven books, 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade is $10.75. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist'« 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for tbe great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them In type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them' 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualist« 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a . 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in Une with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above book« 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift.

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, yott 
will find that all we have left us ton 
those seven books is only $1.5Q, _ J

-------  ■ '’nffli '

“Nature Cnwe.” By Bn. K. K. »31 
Rom O. Oonger. Excellent for every 
family. Glolh, $1.50 and |8.

CLUBS OF TEN. „
One Thousand Clnbs Wanted -

In Clubs of Ten subscribers we glv«|. 
the following.for $L15: The Progressive 
Thinker one year, and your choice ofi 
one'of these two books—Volume 3 oft 
tun Encyclopedia of Death, and Life la 
the Spirit World, or The Next World In. : 
terviewed, both remarkable works, ana 
worth their weight in gold to ever* , 
thouebtful student. The one who geta. 
nn the club will be'entitled to The Pro-i 
arcsslve Thinker one year and both oil 
the above books. No other, books can 
be substituted for the above in-Club* 
Thev are neatly and' substantially, 
bound, and will be an ornament to anw 
center table. The aggregate price oft 
these two books to the trade is "$2.75. ■ 
Wltet yon pay- for them ia dubs oalB 
Betrays the expewe ot ffttap «at 
rialUng.

®-e
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MICROBES.

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGÍANÍ)

“NO BEGINNING.”
They Have no Respect for 

“Holy” Water.

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM 
OUR'FOREIGN EXCHANGES

MOSES HULL’S BOOK&
An Excellent Work 

Thinkers.
for A List of His Noted Woiks.

Í’ ALL ALONG THE LINE
■^.-■The Occult Forces Are 
£ V Awakening.

THEN HER GRANDFATHER AP- 
FEARED IN THE SPIRIT—SAID 
THAT A GIFT WOULD BE BE
STOWED ON HER-AND 'THE

à

>

■»

A

A FOOTPRINT.
Impressed on the Tombstone 

of a Witch’s Persecutor.
Close bv the road on the outskirts of 

the old seaport town of Bucksport, Me,, 
on the Penobscot River, is a small fam
ily cemetery. Within Its Inclosure sleep 
the Bucks, the blue-blooded folk which

CHILD HAS SINGE HEALED IHE drst settled the town and bequeathed 
SICK AND CONVERSED WITH it their name and u legend.
DEAD RELATIVES. The largest and most conspicuous
„ . , „ „ „......... niouuinent in the cemetery is a tallNewark Ohio- possesses a woiiaeiiui i . .. . ; . . . . *■. . . , a• A V.......I- ri -itit granite shaft which is lu plain sight of

wlw lives^ with “her parents Mr ,he highway. On one side is the luserlp- 
Mis ¿^les F Glenn1 No 339 Im' ma I “»» Colonel John But 1 the founder 
ptreet, Mr. Glenn being a well-known 
Baltimore & Ohio passenger engineer.

On the night of November 14 last, 
.Eugenia was sitting up in bed, she sajo, 
with a veij pecullai feeling of huge 
pess of the head, and it was at this time 
that her grandfather, William Burke-, 
who had been dead a number of years, 
and whom the little girl had never seen, 
came afid talked to her, telling her that 
ehe would possess a wonderful gift, ihe 
next morning she related her experience 
to her mother, who was startled to hear 
thetliild descilbc uith gieat accuracy 
the unseen grandfather, even to the 

• clothing in which he had years ago been 
burled. «Other details of the life spent 

In Baltimore were then recited to the 
astonished mother—things that had oc
curred when the latter was a mere child.

A MURDERED UNCLE.
Other persons deceased have since ap

peared to tlie child, among- them her 
uncle... Eugene Burke, who was mur
dered on Second street about thirteen 
years ago by having his throat cut and 
his body thrown Into the Ohio Canal. 
Eugenia says that the murdered man 
appeared to her and told who his mur
derers were, but at the same time en
joined secrecy on her part for the pres
ent, saying that it was not best to dis
close tqo much just now.

Still another relative whom the child 
had. never seen or heard talked of was 
accurately described. The girl tells of 
a number of robberies, committed in 
Newark many years ago. the details of 
which It would seem that she could not 
possibly learn.

Mrs- Glenn said to the Enquirer that 
when sitting in a dark room with her 
daughter showers of sparks can be seen 
dropping in the mother s lap, which 
Eugenia snvs Is prophetic of some great 
gift that is to be bestowed upon Mrs. 
Glenn. The father corroborates this
assertion, and says that he has 
them himself.

A HEALING POWER.

seen

The London Lancet of December 1 
lest, printed an editorial which has. 
called forth much comment. The Lan- I DO THEA BLLILAE 11/ 1 
cet is recognized as the leading medical rj,bp poet i,aurcate inis given to-.the 
journal of the world. Here- is the W0l-id a 1)oeln m memory of (he Queen, 
article. I At such a time and on such a subject,

“It -would, indeed, have been a proof el.¡t[eisul js barred, though quo may( be 
of marvelous prophetic intuition if pardoned for the wish that a stronger 
those who first initiated religious ceie- 1 ... --------- --------- -----« ...
monies had foreseen and prepared fot 
discoveries to be made many centuries

of Buckport. A. D. 1703. Born in 
Haverhill. Mass., 1718. Died March 18, 
1705.”

. On_the other side is. the single word 
“Buck" and also something not wrought 
by the marble worker. On the smooth 
surface of the pedestal is a curious out
line. which can be easily imagined to 
be a foot of normal size. The people 
who say that it is a foot believe in the 
legend which has oft been told in 
BuckPort. .......................  . . ,

The story Is told that Colonel Jona
than Buck was a very harsh man and 
the leading spirit in his day and genera
tion.' He -was the highest in civil au
thority and his word was law in the 
community In which he resided. He 
was an out-and-out Puritan and to him 
Witchcraft was the incarnation of blas
phemy. Thus, so the story goes, when 
a certain woman was accused of 
witchcraft, at the first clamorings of 
the populace Colonel Buck ordered that 
she be imprisoned and later she was 
sentenced to be executed as a witch.

The execution day come and the 
woman went to the gallows, cursing her 
judge with such terrible words that the 
people shuddered, but the magistrate 
was unmoved. All was ready and the 
hangman was about to perform his duty

A healing power also- came with the 
gift, and is now being used by Mrs. 
Glenn in., several cases with great suc
cess.

The child does not go'lnto a trance, 
iut the spirits appear In broad daylight, 

he process is, however, very exhaust
ing to her nervous system, and she has 
been told by her deceased grandfather 
to use her power sparingly until sho is 
inyslcally developed for a greater ex- 
nclse of it. Mrs. Glenn declares that 

and her daughter were sickly 
«genia came Into her gift, but 
\er has since then suffered a 

¿Ingle acha or pain. '
’The mother, who Is wonderfully 

wrought up over the child's strange 
power, has taken her daughter to sev- 
feral mediums, who say that when the 

', gift is fully developed It will be the 
greatest ever given.-

\ Eugenia is a pretty and bright little 
: .girl of twelve years. She modestly re
? ■ fers to her accomplishment, and Is man
X ifestly sincere. The family has no in- 

.tention whatever of turning tbe girl to
_ pecuniary advantage. No member of 
:.;i tip Glenn'family Isa Spiritualist, and 

hone has heretofore taken any stock In 
the so-called “faith cures” or “me
diums.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

SPIRITS AT WORK,

when the woman 
Buck, and raising 
heaven, she said.:

‘•Jonathan Buck,

turned to Colonel 
one hand toward

listen to these
words, the last my tongue shall utter. 
It Is the spirit of the only living God 
which blds me speak to you. You will 
soon die and over your grave they will 
erect a stone that all may know the 
spot where your bones lay and’ crumble 
to dust.

■ Upon that atone the Imprint of my 
foot shall appear, and for all time after 
your accursed race has vanished from 
the earth will the people from far and 
near know that you murdered a 
woman,”

She then turned to her executioners 
aud another act transpired to make a 
part of American colonial history. The 
“witch s curse” had been almost for
gotten until the monument was erected 
to the founder of Bucksport.

It had been in position hardly a 
month when a faint outline was dis
covered on it. It grew more and more 
distinct until some person made the dis
covery that It was the outline of a foot. 
The old legend was revived.

They said that tho -witch s curse” 
had been fulfilled. An attempt was 
made to remove tho slain, but every 
effort only tended to make it plainer. 
The imprint of the foot is there to-.day 
as plain as ever. Amateur photogra
phers have taken pictures of it and a 
visit to the Buck cemetery to see the 
“witch’s foot" is one of the pastimes of 
every summer visitor to the pretty little 
to wn—Chicago * Chronicle.

Strange Manifestations at 
Peach Plains, Mich.

THE SPIRITUAL REVIEW, 
LONDON, ENG.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
The revival of interest in the Home 

Circle is imperative. There, medium
ship can be developed, phenomena ln

. jueu rur lue wiBu «• vestigated. and out of such gatherings
man had been in the supreme place at I there fi-ould then arise a.new order ot
this houi, and jet it is possible that the ] nle(jluillg t0 minister to the needs of the

.---f -.....r i present Poet Laureate, with hi» nah e holu. Lacl-lng these repeated evidences,
latei. btr ei.il of oui ¡.oiiesi ondents exaggeratlon ana Bhowy tinsel, vei j’ I spiritUallsin will degenerate into a 
have expatiated on the risk atte id uB well represents the great majority ánd lnere sect wHh auy uuulbel. of posiilble 
the- piomiseuolib use of thecommunloii tbe pl.evalliug emotion. But we ate we 1 tíUb.dlvlslons of belief and opinion. The 
cup. Ihls, mower ei, is far tiom being (.oulent to lct an tbat pass without critl- evldeutlai presence of spirits working 
he only risk ot t s descr Horn ihe cism> if only fol. tbe galie of a few lines , u ‘ con.ectlve Of.

holy water in Roman Cat olic- ehmAb of Blluple beauty and arresting suggest- telldeuey to superstitious degenerá
is quite s serious a mat e . Ihe shii - ivelless Tbey embody as pure aud win- tlQ? , ¿ ¿et us bavtí more and
low, shell-shaped receptacle is placed Kuuie a bit o£ spiritualism as we could b n lnedlumshlo of the physical sort barely three feet or so Horn the floor, so I expeet w. wlgh from auy oue; aud wo ¿
that the dust btiucd up bj the feet oi b £ba£ condug f10m a peison so tl personal moral aud spiritual At 
shaken off from the persons who pass prominent, and published so widely, it °“’ “*bau“
by readily fall into it. nnumeruble |p«y d0 g¿eat ¿ood. After describing for a nme more o?w^

rtlniud intoUi>hcl’waUtc>• AlV it Is ,lle ‘,liU,1(len s»?»»88” tbat liab fallfcU have to say and do. for there is just the 
?t st a he nomen of danger and “ou our llves’ he says: danger that we may Vet too much of
troubled t the fahbful are most prone But from that Otherwhere, man;» Faith what men think the spirits should do or 
ó resort to their ehui-cli %r prayer and and Hojm : say! There is nothing intrinsically de-

consolatlon Comb g straight from the And mortal need for Immortality grading or demoralizing to spirits or mbed of some‘ o“tJI paunt• m nknd Invisibly conceive I seem to bear Imortals in the cultivation of physical 
ran wo exnect that the hands are A well-remembered voice, august and phenomena, while the increased knowl- 
ahvavs0 thorouahlv disinfected before mild. . edge of the possibilities of the universe
they touch the holv water? In Spain Rebuking our despondency, and thus that such phenomena can supply would espeeiaUy.andduring^the great cholera Bidding us face the Future, as She enlarge our science and philosophy. Let 
epidemic of 1885. we Have noted that faced - - us Tiave more ot such phenomena, the
the holv water was absolutely dirty, Anguish and loss, sorrow of life and outside world need them, we_cannot 
and living organisms could be seen with death, , , afford to tbiow them overboard,
the naked eye. so what the microscope The tearful sadness at the Dealt or THE WEAK Sp0T
would Have levealed may well be things in regard to public mediumship is In the
imagined. Now the flngeis convey tins “Diy your tears, and cease to weep, fac£ £ba(; there has been fostered an
watei to the forehead and bieast of the Dead I am not, no, asleep, jdea £bu£ jS improper to receive pay
devotee, and of'course the mouth mjght Aud aBieep but to your seelpg, for tbe exerclae thcreof- Tbat lt 18 dls.
also be touched with the sume flngeis. Lifted To thaOand of Being, I reputable to be a “professional" me-
But we do_ not see that there would be Lying on life’s other shore, dluln! q’owlilehisadded that.ifame-
any lack of reverence shown If this Jioly wakeful now for evermore. . dium is paid Ills services are by that
water was changed more fieqpeptly, Loolilng thence, I still will be,^ fact talnted wltb susplcioll as t0 hls 01.
nor are we aware hat it would be a go tbat you forget not me, her honesty in the matter. This is the
sacrilege to mix with it some strong I A11 that, more than, I was there, pet supeMtltlon of tbe. -superior per-
antiseptlc solution. Weighted with my Crown of cate. son,” who. perhaps as a professor, a
Ahmed Mosque of Constantinople there Over you I Still will reign, preacher, public servant, or teacher,
s a small piece of the Wack stone stlll wUl coinfort and^ustaln, nevertheless would indignantly resent

brought from- the Kaaba ■of Jlece£ TbB9ugh all welfare, through all 111, an aSpersion of bona tides because of
Agalpst this piece of .stone the true b I you Bhall be my People still. I rece|ving pay for services so rendered. 
eOndderalfle tlnie Bv*so doing ?t is ™8 18 absolutely the basis of our tes- The fact 1b that money can become a 
Runnnsed bthnt various diseases can be tlmony and the very soul of our gospel, temptation to a man in auy walk of life, 
cZ and as Ihwe“we certain affec We wonder what the world tfill think while It Is equally true that there are 
tlm«dtlint rim be favOTnblv“affected bv of and to what extent Society will men in all ranks over whom money ex-

fnret nf suSlon the results Ponder it and believe it. We know that erts no Influence whatever. The cry of 
Sometimes attalnedVem to confirm this tlie majority will simply read it as -trafficking in the dead," or -selling 
suneraHriou1 But though a hard™ tone something nice and comforting, as God s gifts” in the form of mediumship, 

ess dangerous than water and germs something to be neither questioned nor is largely absurd. All laborers "are
of diRMse deZstitód unon 11 too deeply probed; and there )t will of their hire,” while in the
would soon be^ oxidized still patients «“t *here will be a minority, who will stress of life each one ultimately finds 
following each other in ranld su?ces“on P»»8« aud dare to think the thing out; his proper level. We cheerfully pay the
nieli conve? to one Mother a“d ma"y will be thrilled ' with the salaries of men who preach but cannot
microbes^'A^ame °1' ln“-‘nser ‘W11* of a demónstrate a future life, why then
regard to the kissing of the toe of the mighty hope. • cavil at paying a man or woman who
bronze sfiitue of St Peter at St Peter’s- The condition of society gerftrally to- can prove it to us? Even in so doing in 
Rome WoWdI it be too much to ask day with regard to this subject is one such cases the service rendered canthat this stone this bron?e toe and that Is in the highest degree pitiable, never be fully requited by the few shll-
other similar objects of reverence and Very few are hostile to faith in pe^st- lings paid to the instrument concerned,
udoratiom abouM be frewenlly wiped ent life beyond the grave; about1 as Common sense, rather than finicking
with a^ag moistened In’an antiseptic -many probably as those wllo entirely sentimentalism, rules the life qf the
so u ion? Whv should scieSc? and re realize it. The vast majorltf osmate world, let us come into Une theii, aud
ligion be divorcedI one from the other? between a reasonable faith and the^old render to Caesar the things that belong 
If we hove been endowed with the in- grotesque notion of the resuri-ectlori of to him, in this case justice to the me-teWgence to foresee we the body-as great a klll-fafth as^ is diums who are of such Invaluable ser-
not With all due reverence take the » kill-joy. . . rice to humanity at laige.not, filin Oil UUC luenuil, UM j nn.„ - -------.«„«I». U' H>. We I Thu Whip <rlv..R 11« «„nr.™. 1m-necessary precautions to ward off this) The excessive clinging tq* the Jddy The Bible gives its supreme 
norll? With regard to the communion* and to graves is itself a survjyal of the pilinatuicup Count- Leo®Tolstoy hi Ms recent old grotesqueness; and the. uhlversa|lty | TO MEDIUMSHIP
novel.HHesurrection.' describes |he cele- r

THE OCCULT.
Woman Robs with Aid 

Hypnotism.

The Grand Rapids (MlchJ ' Herald 
says: • .

./¡■Grand Haven, Mich., Feb. 18.—The
A Tribune to-day prints the following:

Vr l “Peach Plains has. a haunted house. 
, n The largo brick house on the old Behm 
1 ■ -place, just north of the river road, at 

present occupied - by a family named 
Howard, Is Infested with evil spirits, or 
a ghost has taken up its abode there. 
At any rate there is something wrong. 
It' IS said that the presence of the ghost

of

SHE PUTS VICTIM UNDER SPELL 
AND IS GIVEN FIFTEEN DOL
LARS—IS LITTLE AND WEARS 
BLACK.
Mrs. Angelina Huebner, of 796 North 

Ashland avenue, was hypnotized In her' 
home Saturday afternoon by a woman, 
who, after putting the victim under the 
spell, made her hand over all the money 
in the house, which chanced to be 
only $15.

During the hypnotic stato Mrs. Hueb
ner was dimly conscious of what she 
was doing, but she saw things as in a 
dream, and she found herself unable to 
resist the weird enchantment that held 
her spellbound. It was not until after 
the woman had gone that she felt her 
brain suddenly released from its bonds, 
so that she could scream for help.

The hypnotist called at the house 
about 3 o’clock. She represented herself 
as an insurance agent, and Mrs. Hueb
ner was Induced to yield to her Impor
tunities. '
BEtxAN BY TELLING FORTUNES.

After she had talked a few minutes 
on the subject of Insurance she offered 
to tell the fortunes of Mrs. Huebner and 
the latter’s daughter, and drawing a 
pack of cards from her pocket she 
fumbled them over, talking all the 
time in a wild and Incoherent manner. 
Then she took the hand of the daughter 
and scanned It closely, announcing in a

has been known by all of the recent oc
cupants, and that'none of them remain 
long. Henry Howard moved there from 
Agnew three months ago and has been 
■living there ever since. He says the 
ghost made Itself manifest the first

’ night lie lived there. It has been heard 
- at least one night a weel? ever since.
' Last night it was on deck again. The 

■■'mysterious noises all come from the 
■:-basement of the house. Mr. Howard 

says the ghost has never come , upstairs, 
but on .the nights it is out, seems to ____ _ _

.^5- walk with deliberate steps trom one ^ew moments .the signs she saw in the 
‘F’i^end^of the cellar to the other. Foot- palm consulted her cards again 
'S’, steps can be heard as though made by and Sajj that the daughter must retire 
■’■ ' a person in the flesh and blood. Ucca"|to the rear of the house while the 
iy. • slohafiyi the noise made by tramping | naot]jer«s fortune was being told. . 1 i Is as though a dozen men were.walking . ..
i —fa time with each other. At Intervals a 
i mbuhlng sound comes from tbe base

ment and sometimes It Is a loud screech 
s as of a person in distress. ■ 
[S < “Last night there was seacely any 
V t wind but the noise made by the splrit 
v'-■ in the basement was as loud as a winter 
' & gale, and not unlike it in sound. Mr.

■. Howard says lie has investigated the 
3 --noise and So have the neighbors, but 

nothing has been seen. Horses passing
• there at night when the phantom is on 

- parade,: become very frightened, and 
■ cattle have been known to become ter

ror stricken. Two persons have died in
- the-house from natural causes, but Mr.

‘ ■ Howard believes that tbe ghost Is that 
. of a murdered man,.and that the wails 

- and cries and the sounds of tramping 
i . that come from his basement, are made 

'■' by the spirit of some poor wretch, who 
was lured into the basement and put to 

a,-N death. The house has been unoccupied 
H -j at times and its present occupant be- 
-1' lleves that a murder was committed 
fr'i there. To prove his theory he can show 

blood stains-on the brick of the base
ment, and he, and afi the neighbors are 
of the belief that an investigation would 
reveal the fhet that a murder had been 
committed on the premises."-

ïV-

As soon as the two' were alone the 
woman turned, to Mrs. Huebner; passed 
her hands a few times In front of the 
latter's face and quickly finished weav
ing the spell of witchcraft she had 
begun with the cards. . ... ‘

LULLED BY. BURNT INCENSE. '
“See this pretty thing I have here,” 

continued thè woman, and as she spoke 
she touched a match to two little sticks 
of' Incense, and presently the room.-was 
filled with a- sickly fragrance. Mrs. 
Huebner felt'lmpelled to scream at first, 
but her lips seemed sealed, and pretty 
soon a restful, happy sensation came 
over her. She'floated away into a 
bright dream, and all '.the while she 
heard the insinuating words of the 
mesmerist and saw the sleep-inducing 
movements of the latter’s hands as they 
passed before her eyes; : . . ‘.%

"I am Sure,”, said the woman, in the 
softest of words, “that you:will get me 
thè money you have in the house; won’t' 
you, dear?”. -

Mrs. Huebner arose, went straight to 
;the place where the-money lay - and 
handed it to the stranger. '
PROMISED A LOTTERY TICKET.

"Ah!” said the hypnotist. “Thunk 
you! I will put your name down for 
ticket No.. 4,711. In the lottery.. It. will 
draw f15,000. I read the number in the 
cards. Good-by, my dear, good-by.”1 __ .. b _ L ___ I-—-—*-»

' “Discovery of à LostTrall?’ By Chas.
Newcomb,. Excellent In .spiritual 

guggesiivenesB. Cloth, S1.6O. For sale _
Ai this office-th_ npvn ■'.'-¿«|~si» hurriedly swept out of the house__ ____ ______ __________
afA chnrie» Bradlaugh, and disappeared. .Mrs,. Huebner I Bpon SfirltuaUsm?’.' By Moses Hull

at tMi office. Lcreameil for her »on to follow the I For sal» at this office. Price ten cent».

This book. "No Beginning.” is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
it: "The argument is unanswerable. 
■I lie book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at tfie preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” ‘The

Two lias always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages. 
Price 75 cents.

For Sale at the Office of The Pro* 
gressive Thinker.

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

This is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M,, M. D. It Is 
brought down to date by the addition of
new matter. . 
teen chapters

It has the following four-

and Explained,
'Reincarnation Defined 
"Evidences of Relncar-

nation," ’’Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations.” ’’Objections to Reincar
nation.” ’’Reincarnation Among the An
cients," “Reincarnation in the Bible,’- 
••Reincarnation in Early Christendom," 
"Reincarnation In the East To-day,” 
‘•Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,- 
“Transmigration through Animals," 
“Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation." 
"Western Writers on Reincarnation.” 
“Mr. Walkers Conclusions.” As the 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette. 50 cents. For 
sale nt this office.

AFTER HER DEATH.
THE STORY OF A SUMMBB. 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spiritualityet 
(bought. Instructive and helpful to all who love tad 
seek the higher and finerways of spiritual experience, 
price. 11.00. For sale at title office.

III Tune with the Infinite
- By Ralph Waldo Trine.
Within yourself Ues the cause of whatever enter« 

Into your life. To come into the full realization of 
your own awakened interior powers, is to bo able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have it.—From 'l itie-kage.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude: II. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe: III. The Supreme I<Act of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
The Secret. Power and Effect of Love: VI. wisdom 
and Interior Illumination: VII. Tbe Realization of 
Perfect Peace: VIII. Cuming into fullness of power: 
IX. Plenty of All Thlngs-The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets. Seers. Sagos, 
and Saviors: Xl. Tbs Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XU. Entering Now into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
this office. Price, postpaid. <1.25.

of the old heathen phased such as |n tbe bonor and prominence it gives to 
bration of the liturgy In the chapel of a I Here rests in peace, laid to K»t> the possessors of spiritual gifts. What 
Russian prison. Here the priest cuts ‘sleeping in the tomb, an<L all sut“ hs jt tbat has given such a celebrity and 
the bread into little pieces and dips phiases ahaiply indicate survivaja or faulei and even reverence, to certain 
them In the cup containing tho wine, the old belief In the peimanent hPK 01 personages of the Bible? Not necos- 
Then with a spoon he places the piece the body upon the spirit, as a, plçeplngiBulq]y iilgh personal character, by any 
of bread and wine into the penitent’s partner. The Royal Mausoleum . at meaus; though In certain instances, 
mouth. Thus there is no drinking out I Frogmore Itself witnesses to.ina llpger- gucb ag jyaB[eb personal character was 
of the cup, and it would be much easier lug superstition. Over the door there is I asfsoclated with the possession of spirlt- 
to have a clean spoon for each comma-1 this inscription: Farewell, beloved. ual gifts. But take such men as 
nlcant than a separate cup. This is the Here at last. I will rest with thee: with jacubj Abraham, Samuel, David, Solo
general practice of the orthodox Greek thee in Christ will I rise again.. That mon> petel. and paul. Will anyone un
church, and one which lends Itself bet- Is more than half a confession of faith I dertake to say that these were, orlgin- 
ter to sanitary precautions than that of in the doleful delusion that the body is any at ieasti persons of high moral and 
tbe English church and her sister corn- I the self, that It sleeps in the hinib, and gp¡r¡tual excellence of act and char
munions, as we have already pointed that it will rise again. But ail this the acter, Take Samuel, he Is called a man 
out.”—The Citizen. Poet Laureate deliberately denies. The oj ¿¡od §ee b|m “bewjng Agag in

■ . ----------- message he gives us from the Queen Is p|eceg before the Lord,” cutting him up
fl-om above, and the assertion is that ¡nt0 blt]e blt8i jugt ag a butcber do6g a

- riopneuc. She is not dead, -is not even asleep, ex- pigt j don’t suppose that even Cety-
It’s coming, friends! it’s coming; cept to our “seeing;” that is to say, the ^ayo could do worse. In the personal

The grand time's drafi’lng nigh sleeping or dying is a delusion pf ours, eharacter Samuel was little other than
When popes and kings and priestcraft not a fact In nature. Wakeful now for a barbarian, witness hls rage against 

Will be met by the powers on high. evermore” is the great claim—not less saul because of hls humane action in
I see in the not far distant future the sneaktohaatfrom\“e°nhtoher plane“0^ s.P»rl“f .yha\^a8 innoceat anion88t ¡¡le

comina struaale between the onnressed bPeaRln8 ,n,om tne “>gfier rne Ajnaiekltes. If you carefully read the an™ the Oppressors,^^the oppressors mesBa^ claims- / ’ story of Samuel, you will find that he
see not the mighty host ot unseen sym-J Looking thence, I still will be, was anything but a kind and merciful
pathlzers preparing to help the op- So that you forget pot- me, । man as a whole. But still he was a
pressed, for the persecuting spirit of All that, more than, I was there, man of God, and why? Because of 
the oppressors keeps them blind to the I Weighted with my Crown of care, his great spiritual gifts, because of his
pit they are digging for themselves. if this is true, there is no room for the mediumship AU Israel knew him to

.The time has come for the prayers of oid expectation of the resurrection of ,e,V hid „ .. Pr°Phet of the 
the oppressed to be answered; not by I tbe body. If the emancipated is “more „°1 d-, wns a ma“,of God> a 
the holy virgin, nor her son, nor the or- than” it was here, because It is free, a LTVin? T'S ‘ira’
thodox God, for the worship of these what can it want with the poor body h,'„ u JmIÎ
three idols has established a mode of I again? The probability is that any re. child in hls cot, he heard the spirit voice 
idolatry, and caused wars and blood-1 UPion with It, in any way, would only *? S*e nlgl;t’ ?s,^d'lm and
shed by their worshipers, drag the spirit down. No; we can make I h®®'ÍA’L „5,®°°! ®f l?e d?J’ “

Now those that were slain in various no ferms with tbls oid grossness; Jt Is u^n“?hoCr°“rt
ways by these idolaters, a host in num- a falsity, a barrier, a darkener to hope “p T1i1„t*J®r’ d U ?
bets are coming to answer the prayers I and a hindrance to real faith. At pres- f Damascus, and as many have heard 
of the oppressed, with a power that ent| multitudes of earnest hearted peo- ‘J1* ?¿Tnd yl'< ,Pe,5'r ter of ^is 
will be felt by tbe oppressors; they are ple have doubts and dreads simply be- ‘u ôî t r$ * y'
coming with the sword of the spirit, ‘cause tbey are more or less tled t0 th|s ^he little boy heard it, as Joan of Arc. 
■which is love for the oppressed, and the I ciolririntr notion’ or thev nlav fast and Ias, Andrew Jackson Davis heard it 
oppressors will tremble with fi’eakness iOOS6 wlth their blessed hope and do P'hen after pouring out that awful oath 
when they feel their power. It won’t not „¡ve a whole-hearted and whole-Hsee Mnglc Staff> t,le admonitory voice 
be one Joan the shepherd girl, but tens minded SUrrender to it so that they S?lne ifom tlle anseen’ “Why, Jackson!" 
of thousands united in the same cause „ever rightly and fullv enjoy it- for just When in after days people went to him of love for the coming brother and sis- ft so far as we cling W hls capaclty of seer' and “a11 that he
terhood of humanity on earth, in the “r “ok that w”ythSvetoy sald ®am® sure,y t0 pas8” Another in
place of Idolatry. visiok ? bluiTed snlritYÆ th® high tribute the Bible

Then will the banner of peace float ^e°fu freedoto of the^Sated
over the universal republic, for all the I “U” ¡s not rSllzed. It mighl be a the case of Danlel- socIally speaking, a 
nations of earth are feeling the ap- „aod thine Jf the Roval Mausoleum mere slave, a captive taken in war, and approach of this coming banner of ®?c°d rX ®nUy XsS Pto æ meiltaI ln th®
peace, and all have their friends In this I X ¿Ireoccunled vrith a beautiful house of 1118 ®?ptors’ Does the arlst0'
mighty host that is. coming to answer Jon^ent, lovely and blithe as'tome of ®fta‘*® andl®“t®d ^hn tr«
the cries of the oppressed. Many feel the nld Greek memorials surrounded 81aves' servants, laborers to highest 
the approach of the coming conflict, but wltb Diensant fruit tree's and flowers honor and fame? Nay, they are usually know not the cause of sucli feelings. Xh ÍSg unon ite béd^à?'S' P®rmltt®d t0 languIsh and dle ln °b’ 
This is the true mission of Spiritualism, simnie but beautiful andfaitfi-lnsnlrlng scurity and relegated to oblivion. Why, aud its mission will be fulfilled, for the “ft£Tn#“Jhe poP Lameate “ ‘ —F“ theB‘ does Danlel 8tand on 8Uch a pin' 
hlgher angels are preparing to meet the A CTeateriaureate in another' mood nacle of honor and fame? Th® answerfoe of the coming civilization, with the ¿A gea5eF ¿“te8‘ ^°®N is because he was a magnificent me-
conquering power of loye-for loVe Is a“dJ“bS because, that though a slave, he
the anointed messiah. -. . bUman soul These that sditai so’firm pos8essed the hlghest spiritual gifts.Summerland, Cal. , A. C. DOANE. a^bang®ftgg ^,®s®eygatgpdJ^ayd?™ He had ‘‘Mderstendlng_ in ^11 valons 

I flDDOfli” bllf^hé Rhi'fnirínTr fol*l fids £°rten dream and interpret it ; "he could

the house. ■ . . \. - seems so fragile, or the hearffqrblds us ®°a and conv^ree with spirits etl Let
' tSh' sa we ‘° C°nfir“ °f anyone read his story In the light of tte

scf^tlon, worked tecenjly with success I There! rolls the' deep. wherft grew"tlie principle! have laid down„viz., that the 
'• tree,. : £ H Bible reserves its highest ht -s and its

' 0 earth> what changes thpjÿhast^een! greatest fame and reverenct -■ thosewoman agmn fot fear she.may.be hyp- Th«re, where the long s^eet .^>ars, wb0 possessed the gift of rncài,.. blip,
notlzed the second time.^Chicago , bath beeù. ... In the case of Daniel there was-ute
J-imes-neraiu. . . The stillness of the centralgëa. ilr. . highest personal character. Daniel

“The Attainment of! Womnniv Rpr,,. The liills are shadows, and they fldw lived on bread-and water for tlie sake ty^or^Sd^^”SS^ I From form to form; aad .nothing of hlsTnedlumship.althouglrthe richest 
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy-1 „ food was "
giene and; Health Culture. By twenty _ They melt lihe-mists, the=solia fcmds, ,,Tlie Brldge Between Two Worlds.” 
physicians and specialists. Edited by I Like clouds, they shape Themsrives $y Ahby a! Judson.- This book Is ded- 
Albert Turner” Of especial interest .and go. . . lcated.t0 all earnest souls who desire,
and ’ value.1' For s^ê/. at this, teffice.,1 Bpt In my-splrlt will I dwell, ■ ’ ' by harmonizing their physical and their
Price. $1. ' - And dream and dream, and hold it psychical bodies with universal nature
“Human Quitare and.Cure, Marriage. true; ’ ' - ' and their souls with the higher Intelll-
Sexual Development and " Social Up- For, though my lips may- -breathe génces, to coiné Into closer connection 
büildlng.V By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., adieu, ‘ ; v ' " with the purer realms' óf the spirit
LL.D.' A most excellent and very vain- .j cannot think the thing farewell. world. Itis written lu thé sweet spirit
able work, by the D.ean of the College { ; • —--------....................................... nal tone that characterizes all of Miss
Of Fine Forces, and author-of. other fo. ; <:Tbe spiritual Significance,' or, Death Judson’s literary works. Price, .cloth, 
portant volumes.on Health, Social Set- 'as an Eveiit in Life,. -By Lilian Whit-,1 gl; paper, 75' cents. ".For’sale at tills 
ence, Religlofi, etc.’ Price, -cloth, 75 ing.” One of Miss: Whiting’s most sug- oflèîh " ' ■
eenta. For sale at thls ofllce. : ■’ ■ ; gestive,' Intensely interesting ■spiritual «godai Upbuilding, Including Go-nffi- 
• “Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, books. It is laden with rich;itbought- eratlve Systems and the Happlness and 
Inconsistencies, and Blasphemies; a Re- Jul spirituality. For sale-at tliis;.01fice. Ennoblement óf Humanity.’.’ By B. D? 
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank Price SI. ' ; . 2 ’ ’ _ ' Babbitt, LL. D., M¿ D. This comprises
DeWitt Talmage^ oft-repeatéd attacks...................... ‘ - •

Wayside Jottinffg. .
Gathered from tbe Highway«, By-way« «*< Red«- 

of Life. By Mattie J£. hull. Thli Iza muveloiilw 
beat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls but poem? 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of tbe author, also a portrait ui Meses Boll- PHn. 
neatly bound In EngiLp cloth, |1.
£he Spiritual Alps -

s and Hoiv We Atctnd Tketoi.
Or a few thoughts on bow to reach that altitude 

where spirit is supreme and all things are subject to 
lc. With portrait. By Moses Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual Laing, md tq 
«how you how to educate your spiritual faculties, 
price, bound In cloth, 40 cents) la paper oovtr- 2B 
cent*. ~
New Thought.

Volume!. Nicely bound tn cloth. 579 large, beauti
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the best 
speakers and mediums. Ths matter all original and 
presenting in an attractive form the highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only 11.50,
New Thought.

Volume II. 884 pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits- Cloth 
bound, 7b cents. -
r/oan, the Medium. -

Air, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Bplrttuallim 
as a Leader of Armies. By Hoses Hull. This Is si 
once the most truthful hlstery of Joan of Arc. sag 
one of tbe most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was ever more thrllllngly in
teresting; no history more true. Price 1a clolb. <8 
cents; paper cover. 25 cents.
The Real Xeoue.

By Moss« Hull. A compound of th* two painph* 
lets. "The Irrepressible Conflict." and ’Tour Answer 
or Your Life:’’ with important additions, making a 
baok of 165 pages all for 25 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on the teudoncJisdf 
the times, that otery one should have.
All About Devils.

Or. an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from His Satsulc 
Majesty and His Subordinates In the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Mosxs Hull. Price. 15 cents.
«Tasu* the Mediums,

or Christ and Mediumship.
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of tbe Bible with that of to-day. By 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condi
tions of modern mediumship, it also «hows that all 
the manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa
ment were under tbe same conditions that mediums 
require to-dgy.: and that the coming of Cnrist la the re
turn of it•*'amabip to tho world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents.
The Spiritual Dir th, 

or Death and Its To-Morrow.
T^e Spiritual Idea ol Death. Heaven and Hell. By 

Mocks hull. This pamphlet besides giving the 8plr* 
itualistlo Interpretation of many things la the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains tha 
heavens and bells believed In by Spiritualist*. Price, 
10 cents.
The Quarantine Raised.

Or the Twenty Years Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. PriiJ 10 cents.
SpiritualDSongster.

By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mn. Hull * 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for tbe us* 
of congregations, circles and families. Price. 10 eta, 
or |6 per hundred.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each la building bli world from within; thought Ie 
th« builder: for thought« ftru forces.—aubtle, vital, 
irreiiitlbie. omnipotent,—and according aa uaed do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, bucccbb 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above book« are beautifully bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price. «1.25. For sale at this office.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist DeveJjpCent. By 
W. a. Bach. Paper, IB cents; oioul W tunis. ror 
sale at thia «flee.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll i 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before tbe New 
York Legislature, May 9, 1888. Price, 4 cent*. For 
sale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex 
Istence and to the Philosophy of SplrltuaUsm. Bj 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Sopor, 2s cents. For sale at 
this office. -

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A, M., author of "Hlitoryof 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200," etc. A con* 
denied itatement of the facta concerning the efforts 
of the church leaden to get control of the govern* 
ment. An Important work. Price, paper. 25 cent*. 
For Mie at this office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry u to whether Modem Spiritualism 

•nd other Great Reforms oome from His Batanio 
Majesty and his subordinate« in the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60pages. ByMQMfBulL Price, 15cents. 
For ssle as this office.

ANCIENT INDIA: .
Its Language and Religion«. By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
Paper, 25 cente. For isle at thii office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tbe Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hl« 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Chris
tianity. Price 15 cents. For sale at this office.

Harmonics of Evolution.

IV

Philosophy of Phenomena.
BY GEO. M. RAMSEY, M.

Author of * 'Cosmology.' ■ 
IN TWO PARTS.

METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
II. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA. 

CONTENTS.
PART I.-METAFHYS1CAL PHENOMENA.

Cbap. 1. Philosophy ol Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 
Philosophy: 8. Heat; 4. Functional Phenomena; 5, 
Man: 6. Objective and Subjective Phenomena; 7. 
•‘Who by searching can find God?'* 8. Hyperbole Met* 
•physical*. 0. ”To tbe Unknown God. Whom ye lgnor> 
antlyWorblp:" 10. "The Father Is greater than I i’
ll. True and Spurious Gode: 12, "I am the Resurrec
tion and tbeLife;" 18, An Imaginary God and aom* 
of His Exploits; 14. "He Is Free whom the Truth 
hath made free;" 15. All Animates Originate from 
Eggs: 16, Trance Phenomenon: 17. Philosophy of 
Mealing: 18. Worahlpof Deity: 19, Sense and Nonsense 
Intermixed; 20. Plurality and Irl-unlty of God - 21, 
Vagaries; 22, Misapprehension; 23, What 1* Blnf 24, 
Sum. planets and Satellites of the Universe; 26, Bo* 
ginning without Ending: 26, Design or Accident» 
which! 27. Chance versus Law: 28. Summary, 
. PABT ».-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

Chap. 29. Nebula: 80. Air Pressure and Air Motion 
a* a Motor: 81. Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water 
Made to Run up Hill: 83 Philosophy of Canyons. Wheg 
sndHow Formed; 84. Glacial Phenomena: 85. Moons 
and their Motions; 86, Ethnological Phenomena; 87, 
The Colored Man.

APPENDIX—Problems; Physical and Metaphy* 
leal Phenomena, ad Infinitum. , ,,

Tbe topics treated receive a handling that is dis* 
ttnctly terse, yet popular. The style of the author 
throughout is epigrammatic—compact with clear 
thought. The book Is a remarkable one In every as
pect. Being compact with thought iuelf, it will not 
fall to compel thought In others. , .

With a steel plate portrait of the author. 'h, 
12mo, pp. 2Q8, Price tl.00. For sale at this office. _ 

The Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp cloth; 50c. __

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experience, ot Samuel Bowles In th. 
Pint Fire Spheres, Eto. Written through the band 
Of Carrie E. S. Twlng. Paper, 80c.

The Everlasting Gospel.
Th!, velum« constats of a ssrles of lecture«, moa- 

ease« and roema written and delivered in nubile 
through the mental orgaplam of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and tmplratlonal me
dium. The book contain. 188 Ivf. Paget, and will be 
•ent postpaid for tl.K). For aale at thia office.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance ol Two vyorlda. By Florence 
Suntiey. Price, doth, 75 cents. Books like "The 

ream Child" spur humanity on to make more and 
more demands of this nature, and will open up new 
heights and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take its place bo* 
tide Bulwer’s “Zanonl" and the "Beraphita" of 
Balzac.—Daily Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any inflammable de
scriptions, enthralls tbe mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader close« 
tbe last page.-Minneapolis Sunday Times. For sale 
at this office.

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science

Ab teukht by modem master« ot l«w. By Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and distinctly 
valuable contribution to the literature ot evolution, 
unfolding Its laws from tbe deeper and clearer spirit 
ual aspect, and Indicating tbe detects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualties nnd Materlallity »»be can 
gain much from its perusal, • Price, finely bound in 
cloth, 82. For aale at this office.

The Soul of Things ;
Or Psychometric Rescarchei and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It is m fascin
ating a« a work of fiction. The reader will be amued 
to are tbe curious facta hero combined In support of 
this power ot the human mind, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts end difficulties, make geology plain 
asday, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price tl .50. For sale at this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, $1.50 each.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES, 
By mean« of natural selection, or tbe preservation ot 
& favored race In the struggle for life. By Cbarlea 
Darwin. Gill top. cloth bound. This book Is tbe 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It baa passed through many editions 
In English, bas been translated Into almost all the 
languages of Europe, and baa been the subject of 
more revlowa, pamphlets and separate books tbau any 
other volume of tbe age. Most of tbe great scientists 
of the ace fullv support bls position. The thought of 
this book has become a part of tbe common luberlt* 
ance of tbe race. For sale at this office. Price 75 eta.

Thumbscrew and Rack.
Torture Implements employed In tbe XV th and 

XVlth o nturlea for tbe promulgation of Christianity,' 
with plc torfal lUuriratlons. By Geo. E. Macdonald. 
Price 10 : mt*. - - - -
~The Myth of the Great Deluge.

By J*mei M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 
tug refutation of the Bible story ot the Delage. Price 
IS cent«. ■VT

MEDIUMSHIP, 
A chapter of experiences, by Mrt. Marla M, King. 

Price 10c. For aalc at this office. ’"

The Development of the Spirit 
AfUr TraniltloD. By tbe late M. Faraday. Th* 
•Tiffin of religione, and tbelr influence upon tb* 
Dettai development of tbe human race. Transcribed 
at- the request of a band of ancient philosopher«. 
Price, W cents. For sale at this office.

J&e Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Hull. Price 10 cents. For «ale si this office.

The 
Question 
Settled

THE DIAKKA,
- Tb. Dtakka and Tbelr Earthly VlottmB.hr »>«
A. J. Davis, Is a very interesuzs iZZ 
work. It Ie an explanation of muon that is false and 
repulsive in Spiritualism, embodying a most tm*

A Sy mposium'By
W. E; ............. .. _ _______________ _  ___ ___________
8« LoVGiandjHUaBOn . portantrecentlnterTiewwitb jaine«VictorWOion,» *
Tuttle. Moses Hull« I resident .ot the Summer L«nd. Price 50 cent«. For
« lli t tr lale 111,8 office*r JVT « n tti/1 t> wi t ir I «we ai tnw omce.-J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. • .

Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir-1 The New and the Old,
Its say about ft. By Or the World’« Promts In Thought ByMoMi&tfL

. r-ir-'r-r-xi r“O ■■ n An excellent work by thl« veteran writer and tbliHCJ, M. PEEBLES, M. D. pricewccnu.  -
Whether.tbie book eetiles the question or not, It ' • - • '

Will be found eminently entertaining, arid brings to- • . .-■
tether a mass of evidence to establish tbe historical • ; . .«»m* o । • miíirmh’
character of J-tsu*. A large volume, cloth, »1.25. For - To the pr ch.e
•ale at this office. • : 1s Intensely interesting. it gives detailed nccounti of«ai« u,uui on» c. _ ._____ two cases of "double consciousness," namely, Mary

Lurancy -Vcnnurn. ' of Watseka. HL* and • Mary • 
Reynolds, of Venango county. Fa. Price 15 cent*.
For ralo at this office. • • . . .AUTOMATIC WRITING

PSYCHuTeXPERIENGES
■ QY . Society., By J. Howard Moore. Price.S3 cent*. I*

______a,uunivrtu wv.v»V v**v*e* - ~w«*~-L,
Society. Èy J. Howard Moore. Price 25 cent*, ra 
Mie at tw» office. i ■

üÄSSXa w ,S»ss*«*ä
. men Pages of the Writing.

Twelve Lecture! by Abby A. Judson. Thli booB 
ihoold be read by every Spiritualist. Price I1.00J. 
postage 10 cent*. for eale atthia office. .
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“Gleanings from the Rostrum." By the last.part of Human Culture and 
A. B„ French. Cloth, fl. -For sale at (Jure. Paper cover, 15 cents. Fbr sal» 
thlsaSe». ■ ,o- • . . ■ fittklsoffice. . . <,

Handsomely bound in cloth. Pried IL —rnnffi SPIRITUAL BIRTH 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.1
_ 6 -■ ■ -------------------------OH DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, ' : in spirited Mm ot Death, Heaven »nd Hell. By ;
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XEBMS OF SUBSCltZPIIOlf. ~
Tas PnoGBEsaivi: Tuukeb win bd turolshtd uath 

further notice, nt the iollowUig Uruu, lavwtebly in 
nlvauee:
One rear.........
ßix moatlw..... 
TWrteau wceku. 

popy......

, at.M . »» 
85 cU 
Gets

REMITTAllOEB.
Remit by Postofflce Money Order, RegUUred tatter, 

or diBitwa Chicago or New York. It comb fruiniO 
to 15 cents to get chocks cabbed on local bnuka, no don't 
send them uuTets you wish that amount deducted from 
tho Rinuuut sent. Direct Ml letters to Francia 
No.tOLoomteBLrebi-Cbkwio. 11L

CJjUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there ere thoueundB who will at first venture 

only tweutv-five ceniBiorTuKPncuiiEBtivK Tuinkkb 
thirteen wmXb, wo would sugg^t to tbc»e wuo receive 
> sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and tnuB be ab'fi to remit from*« totiO, or even 
more th&u the latter sum A Urge number of little 
amounts will make a large Bum total, aud thus extend 
tbe field of our labor and ueeiulncEs. Tbe wine cug- 
geatlon will apply in all cases of renewal of •ubacrip* 
tloue—solicit othora to aid lu the good work. Tou wlU 
experience no difficulty whatever lu inducing Spiiitu* 
allele to aubecrlbo for TheProguessiv« Tui^kxr. 
for not one of them can afford to be without the volua* 
ble Inforinutlou imparted therein each week, and at 
tUe price of only about two eenu per week -

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think fore mo* 
ment what an Intellectual feast that email investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of Tub Pbo* 
euxseivE Thinker thirteen weeks Ib only twenty-five 
oepte! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, sabstentlu’« acul-cUvating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter» equivalent toameiU* 
um-Bixedbookl

TAKE NOTICE!
tv- At expiration of subscription, if cot renewed, 

the paper is disomitinued No bills will be sent for 
tra numbers.

If you dp not receive your paper promptly, 
write to ua, and errors la address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
.(ST Whenever you desire tho address or your paper 

changed, always give the addreta of tbe place towhlon 
It is then sent, cr tho change cannot he made.

- : A Powerfill Indictment.- ,
The^author of “No Beginning," no

ticed in the«e column« two weeks ago, 
takes no stock lu the prison house of- the 
priests, used to frighten the credulous 
Into the belief that their Jesus Is the 
Almighty God. We are sure our read
ers will enjoy his presentation, as 
found lu a note on page 24 of the book 
referred to. We quote:

“That people of sound minds, who 
have aqy love in their hearts, cun bo 
believers lu this monstrous doctrine: of 
an endless bell must always be a mat
ter of astonishment to humane and 
thoughtful persons. The fact that such 
a. doctrine has been retained so long as 
a part of the creeds of the dominant 
churches is, in itself» proof that re
ligious beliefs are, as a rule, the result 
of authority and not of thought. The 
doctrine is wholly irreconcilable with 
other church teachings. It is so far out 
of harmony with the conception of God 
as a good and compassionate being, 
that, if it were true, it would make of 
the personal creature the church be
lieves in an infinite and unrelenting 
tyrant. To the extent it is accepted, its 
tendency is to lessen . sympathy, pro
mote selfishness, nourish bigotry, in

Ix

d) The Wages of Sin Is Death

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progressive Thinker Ie InrnUlied Io the Untied 

States at «1.00 per pear, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, but when It Is sent to foreign countries we 
are compelled tocliurge t>0 cents extra, making the 
yearly BubacrlptloiTil.tK). Please bear that In urine.

SATURDAY, MARCH 0, 1901,

Blasphemy,
“God suffered for . hpmanity in the 

person of Jesus Christ,” is the language 
of a correspondent In the “Contempor
ary Review” of a late date. Can any
thing be more blasphemous? It belittles 
the Sovereign Ruler of the Universe 
into a mere man.

Why will not people who write, stop 
and think? Should they do so the 
ridiculous ideas taught in the creeds, 
and too largely believed, would soon 
disappear.

Read In Leviticus 16:21, 22 the direc
tion of the Lord to Aaron, to take a live 
goat, lay both hands on its head, then 
confess over it all the iniquities of the 
children of Israel, and all their trans
gressions, and all their sins, putting 

<- those sins on the head of the goat, then 
sending him away by the hand of a fit 
person, into a land not inhabited, and 
there, with the sins of all the people on 
him, let the beast loose In the wilder
ness.

It was an easy way to get rid of sin 
and propitiate the “Lord.” Having 
escaped the punishment for transgres
sion by thus loading a poor brute with 
their guilt, then sending it to the wilder
ness, they were ready for some new 
devilment, the consequence to be again 
escaped by a repetition of this Ingenious 
process.

Remember this scape-goat bearing 
away the sins of the people, prefigured, 
the chureh tells us, “Jesus Christ,” who 
bore on his shoulders tho sins of the 
whole world, and suffered In bls own 
person the entire guilt of all who be
lieve in him—that Is: he was God him
self, clothed In the semblance of mor
tality for the express purpose of receiv
ing and suffering in his own person the 
sins and the penalties his subjects had 
incurred and deserved.

And this the philosophy on which the 
Christian faith is founded! Spiritual
ists have no sympathy or use for such 
a demoralizing dogma.

creuse intolerance, stifle tliouBht, check 
progress, generate discord, estrange 
friends, create misery and antagonize 
nt once the brotherhood of men and the 
fatherhood of God. It is a doctrine so 
superlatively repulsive, abgurd and 
awful as to make of all arguments 
against It the merest verbiage and any 
attempted defence tire veriest blas
phemy. Language cannot depict half 
Its horrors nor comprehension grasp the 
smallest fraction of its' infamy, It is 
infinite hate, Infinite cruelty, infinite 
nonsense. Let every reader reflect on 
the meaning of the words “endless pun
ishment,"—not a year, not a thousand 
years, not a million years, not a million 
million years, but ages added to ages, 
eons multiplied by eons, and the sum 
and product of all these, and yet the 
tortures of hell have but well begun! 
It is a disgrace to the present genera
tion that any objection is made to 
striking such an antiquated, needless 
and Immoral dogma from the creed of 
every church. It disparages man, libels 
God, and la too great a compliment tor 
even an imaginary Devil.”

Send 75 cents for the book. Its “kick 
at hell” is worth it

Cumulative Evidence,
An animated discussion at an assem

blage of theologians in New York a few 
days ago, confirms the reports from 
every quarter, that orthodoxy Is In a 
fast decline. In the Princeton Theo
logical Seminary, where 264 students 
were in attendance in 1895-96, there 
were but 196 In 1900. This is a con
servative Presbyterian Institution. In 
the Union Theological Seminary, a very 
liberal school of learning, the decline Is 
not so marked.

Rev. Dr. Warfield, President of the 
Princeton Seminary, is reported to have1 
said: ~

“There has been a decline In the can
didates for the ministry since 1896 
throughout the Protestant world, most 
marked, probably, In Scotland, where It 
has created a great deal of discussion 
and promises to create a great deal of 
distress. It has affected all the churches 
in America, the Presbyterian church 
along with the others, but not to the 
same extent as some others.”

The Progressive Thinker tenders the 
distressed theologians a grander Idea of 

■ mortal life than they ever conceived of, 
and a certainty of its continuance, the 
evidence not based on an empty grave; 
and at the same time a nobler, better 
conception of the Infinite than is taught 
in their sacred books, a It only asks In
vestigation along common sense lines. 
This done and they will be comforted 
with the assurance that the failure and 
decline of the church Is proof positive 
that humanity is about to triumph over 
the wiles of priestly demagogues.

Subtle Influences.
Everything is a centre of force and 

thought being a process of conception 
must be attended with the development 
of energy, which will be the stronger 
the more Intense the thought operation. 
Everything in nature gives off influence 
of some kind, and the human organism 
which is so wonderful an embodiment 
of organized forces must radiate Influ
ence of varlouq kinds, which may be so 
subtle, however, as not to be readily 
cognized. Those influences need not be 
merely physical. If thought itself can
not transmit vibration beyond the or
ganism, the molecular vibrations of the 
brain which attend it, may themselves 
be able to affect the external medium, 
and thus thoughts be communicated 
from mind to mind. Therefore as 
thought Is a spiritual force, every 
human being may be regarded ns the 
centre from which emanate various in
fluences for good or evil, without ref
erence to his own particular actions.

With the concentration of thought 
tills influence will become intensified, 
awakening in other minds correspond
ing thoughts, as. the vibration of one 
wire arouses into active vibration 
another wire In sympathy with it. The 
human organism is an instrument ever 
ready to respond to external vibrations, 
and this is true no less of the psychical 
principle than of the body Itself, and 
true perhaps in a still greater degree of 
that mysterious something called the 
mind or spirit which bears the impress 
of the experiences of Ute, with all its 
joys apd sorrows, hopes and fears. Thus 
arc we all speaking to our fellows, in
audibly It may be, but in tones whose 
vibrations reach the soul, giving rise to 
thoughts which come we know not 
whither and which aid us, if we are in 
sympathy with them, to realize ideals 
that without them might have faded 
away like a passing dream;—B. F. U,

- ' Controlled by «n lgM- ' ' 
: The .extent to which the body, may t* 
dominated by preconceived notions Is 
remarkable, and the same may be said 
Ln relation to the mind. Au Illustration 
Of this latter truth may be found lu the 
peculiar staud of the Amish sect, as 
brought definitely to light In the Moser
ease which is just, now claiming the I rejneinbei. and if p cou]d, I could never
attentlou of he newspaper and the J * * m(j of
public. Doctrines wholly contrary to ii Ti u;nmthe natural human teeUugs me held to thc (.If as Shakspeare supposed, sp ri iml 1 ei gs
be the will of God, as the natural hu- e^rth unseen when we wake and when ue sleep
man love for oue’s children Is accounted ~>Uhey .fipeak io men, as has been supposed (Bee Job 
a sin, and the church member guilty of xxxiu:14-to), then I have again and again come in contact 
persisting in manifesting such lovu. is | with the spirit side of nature. '
one to be cast out of the. church and Qn the flight of Jan. 15 of the present year, Mrs. Hull 
subjected to most contemptuous and in- and> grand-daughter Alfa, being fatigued, retired rather 
humane treatment as an outcast from ear!)1.' I sat in my library room and wrote until after ten 
his family, his relations and the church, o’clock. I then arose to disrobe and prepare for bed.

The Gid Testament account of God’s While getting ready for bed the thought occurred to me: 
commanding Abraham to offer up his “To-morrow I will have passed another mile-stone on 
son Isaac as a burnt sacrifice, ami life’s uphill journey. My race is nearly run. I look back 
Abraham’s readiness to obey the in- Over not a few mis-steps. One lias to live three-score 
human mandate, taken together with I g ]ww to Uve „ '
the New Testament encomium on j . down fo wWle fhe aboye reflections were pass, 
Abraham for his faith ■ and obedient J Jt geemed to me that j wag about
spirit, these have led to stalto man- f() g]» my wag t(J a most
dates and slmilai obedience lu many landscape—hills, valleys, a beautiful river with
other instances, with more tragic re- ' •> ’ , „ „„„„„jsuits than occurred in the case of rees and flowers along its banks The flowers all. seemed 
Abraham and Isaac. to be of a small and mqdesl kind, of rather subdued col-

The power of dominating Idea to ore, and exquisite in their beauty and arrangement, ihe 
affect the body is Illustrated by the fol- fields were, as Dr. Watts said, ‘ Arrayed m living green, 
lowing excerpt from the New Orleans I The water in the river which gently flowed through the 
Tlmes-Democrat: valley seemed the purest I ever saw. While I gazed upon

Nothing Is stranger than the way In these beautiful surroundings, which it seemed might all 
which tho body and mind may become jje somewhere in this world, I became sensible, in some 
dominated by what is called a “fixed ]d d of,indescribable way, tliat there was an intelligence 

’? »««■>’ '2 “ ”•>: ~ hi «i iwwi— ‘“ke 
nerves. “What reminds me of the sub- me know, '. _ _
ject,” he went on, “was a very curious I listened, and the first thing said was: “Do you wish to 
case that came to my attention not a be set back to all tbe vigor ftnd physical manhood of your 
great while ago, A twelve-year-old boy, . । ° 1 J
the sou of a very respectable family In y°uui. ...
moderate circumstances, had u slight I answered: -No, not unless 1 can be placed back wiui 
attack of inflammatory rheumatism last all the experiences I have had, jind all the knowledge I 
winter, and upon recovery some have gained in the years through which I have passed this .“r « w“X“ * 5ft. ‘»’M, you would «t m j* Could 
in such a position that the back of the 11 under proper conditions be placed back, and could 1 
hand almost touched the shoulder, nud, tlie world the results of my every experience, and what 
while there was no particular soreness bag been „ajned by them I WOuld not object.” ’ 
tt i;.'»«jr*» «5 
liiub straight. I saw no reason why I every day until now you are.66 years old. it you are set 
there should be any such result from his back you are not to take a jump back to the twenties to 
slight rheumatic attack and was per- gradually 8gain come up to GG. You are to gradually 
wX^noTubt^Xily^onesL ™ grow younger; you will increase in strength and

■ - • • - • •• every day until you And yourself ninety or one hunched

slight rheumatic attack and was

; Telling Tales Out of School. 
The Church Times, an organ of the

established church In England, lately 
■ published a sermon In which occurs the 
following paragraph, the orator’s object 
seeming to be to show that, harshness, 
cruelty and unreason characterize the 
high dignitaries of the church. Quoting:

“Was it not an archbishop with six 
bishops who first defeated Romilly’s 
proposal to repeal the statute which 

-punished thefts of the amount of five 
shillings with death? Did not the 
bishops oppose Clarkson In his move
meat for the liberation of slaves?” " 

• Had the inquirer turned bls attention 
to America he could have stated with 
positiveness that the4' temperance re
form in this country in its inception was. 
violently opposed by the clergy. And 
tljat because of the violence of the or
thodox clergy against the autl-slavery 
agitators, the latter bolted the church, 
took the name Of Comeouters, who 
made open war on the churches in self
defence, and were recognised ns In
fidels. of sneh-were the Garrisons, the 
Phillipses, the Fosters, the Burleighs, 
and multitudes of others needless to 
name.. « .

away from the world that it will have lost all interest in 
me, and I in it?”

“You will never go so far but that there will be some
body in touch with you. Remember you would be a 
teacher all the way along your long life; some will compre
hend and enjoy your teaching; they will again be in 
touch with others to whom they can impart knowledge; 
thus, for one to accumulate and impart knowledge for a 
few hundred years would be indirectly of incalculable 
benefit to the world.”

“But,” said J, “I will be in a sense young and full of 
vigor, and I would naturally want as associates, those who 
were physically on my plane; such would intellectually be 
separated by all the years or centuries that I would have 
lived longer than they; what would I do for society?”

“I will answer the last part of your question first. All 
do not need society. Those who know but little aré bank
rupt when alone; they require to be amused by. others, 
while the educated and intelligent person finds his own a

Truth« PewtrfrUj Told« ¿G?
-. A. religious journal of Loadoo, ImltaSt 1 
lug the whistling of the school boy lq A 
passing a country chwcb yard, to 
up hie courage; tells of the skeptlc^v ig 
“which darkeued all the sky only a 
yww ago, but has largely paura,. : 
away,” is replied to by the “Lltergry, 
Guide,” which seems to be houeolj < 
whatever its faith. It says: i

simply a victim of self-deception, .
During his Illness be had probably lyears young.”

found the arm more comfortable when I J eaid to the intelligence, which somehow infilled me 
bent and gradually his mind had be- wkh theg0 thoughts: «ünder these conditions, unless I 
it°Tas Äosblle Im hlmXto extend it could do better work for the world or for myself by going 
In such cases it is useless to argue to the other side of the River of Life, I would not object 
with the patient but frequently some f0 gradually growing younger, and giving the world the 
lueky accident will dissipate the illu- benefit of vhat I would liave acquired.”

Si."Ä'rn 5“;“W«»•-“
house an old negro auntie remarked in you; is aud has been made to every denizen ot tins 
his hearing that “somebody done put a planet. No one ever lived who had not, in his flesh as 
charm on dat arm.” and that she knew well as in Spirit t]le possibilities of immortality.” 
W iuse°: ÄaZ n “W I, “»o ™ -r has been immortal in the 
stone I have at home," she said. “I rub flesq. _
it on his shoulder an’dat arm straighten “No, nor will any one ever be immortal as far as the 
out shore." I could see the boy was fiesh ig concerned. The wages of sin is death, and the 
Sin'Ä, “ a " “S?“ * «"« «t “nS” < .«„„In. Hfe
around with the charm stoue next after-1 Then-what do you mean by talking of continuing hfe 
noon. I was on hand myself before the in the boqy?

Pray, Help Our Unbelief.
Rev. J. T. Burhoo in a neighboring 

cljy, reviewing an address before the 
late Episcopal Congress, in session in 
Providence, R. I., said among other 
things: ’

“Christianity, as popularly taught, has 
been a difficult thing to understand.”

We beg the privilege of asking: “Is It 
not impossible of comprehension? We 
are met at the very threshold of In
vestigation with the statement that tho 
founder of Christianity was a God, born
of mortal virgin, and that though co-I-
equal with the Almighty Creator of the 
Universe, was that Father himself, and 
died on a cross at the hands of mortal 
men.

For rejecting belief In any portion of 
this incredible story we are threatened 
with eternal torture; while believing it, 
whether our judgment Is convinced or 
not, we are promised an eternity of 
fadeless joy. '

This Is “Christianity as popularly 
taught.” as we understand it. Now 
good Brother Burboe, do tell us how to 
comprehend these1 incomprehensible 
propositions. Tell us If the laws of pro
creation have changed during the last 
2,000 years; if it is possible for the 
Father and Son to be identically the 
same person. And teach us how It is 
possible for a God to die.

. We know the romancer who told of 
that death related direful events in na
ture as occurring at that time, but out
side of Biblical account of the affair 
there is no record of it. You have tried 
to bring eclipses of the sun, and earth
quakes to your aid; but they don’t syn
chronize In time or in place with the 
event. -

Please do help our Unbelief, and make 
us “comprehend” the subject

appointed hour and told the child, with I mea]i that if vou live one hundred years or five hun
a great show of telling him in confl-1 jppli.ypnpcl.vithout sin without mistakes, vou can remain deuce, that I rather expected the charm ?re" ie„arVrltn.ou\6ln>."}lllou!_ .11 CT
was going to cure him. The magic stone in flip flesq and gam wisdom during all that time, but if 
turned out to be a piece of common red at the end.ftf tliat time, or any other given period you. sm 
flint, but uftef the old auntie had mum- you'will find yourself as liable to death, or rather to a sep- 
bled several incantations, rubbed his ti,„ flesh as at nnV former period. Your life
shoulder vigorously aud worked him U1L Hesl s?J lorule*n,
into a sate of high excitement I took here is, in a sense, a probationary, or rather a conditional 
his wrist and suddenly pulled tho limb one; you stay here on conditions. iour health and hap- 
stralgbt. ' piness have the same conditions. You remain here until

“Why, she’s done It, sure enough!" I have forfeited vour right to remain longer,.by a vio- isrx LL. „a udb, to.

yourself! Your arm is as good as ever!” gether,” .
He moved it, cautiously at first and I “But,” said J, “ I am wearing out; we are all wearing 
then more freely, and finally declared I ouf ” •
be was all right, qhe fast time I saw I ■-* c«ta tho visitor “sn is fhe fire in vour furnace him ho was perfectly sound. It was , .\e6> said the visitor, so is me nre in j our inrimce, 
merely a case of mind cure—that was I which wanna your house, burning out. -Your nre is no 
alb As the trouble was imaginary in immortal, yet you are convinced that you could keep it u 
the first place, a little imagination was for vearg. or for matter, until it had burned you 
needed to remove It. The old darky, by , „ : •
the way, got all the credit, and she built lu^H?ce Uf.'. . , tin „j -i
up a considerable clientele on the Once this winter, you carelessly allowed it to go out, 
strength of the episode. at another time you got a man to care for your fire—one

---- —- --------- I .who professed to be an expert in such business, and he 
Nature Repulses the Assertion. I eitber put jf oxd or let jf go out. So you place your life 

A Mr. Waters, in an English journal, sonietimes in the hands of physician-eXperts; they often 
referring to the late discovery that let it g0 out; gometimes they put it out.
mosquitoes are responsible for malarial “You will agree that very few persons die a natural 
diseases, remarked that these little in- deatb_ .Qn tWg gide of Hfe we know that nature drives 
struments of God’s displeasure towards nonQ Qut of body_that there are no natural deaths,
man, should “be looked on with more <Th of gin ig deatb, Some gtarve to death; more 
respect” as showing fhe ‘Inestimable £ themselves to death; some perish with cold,
benefit” mankind may derive from astudy of “the Creator’s works.” To this ^hers with heat; some worry themselves out of .this 
ridiculous proposition “The Literary sphere of existence; others work themselvea to death. 
Guide” replies: There is but one road into the hfe you now live;

“No thoughtful aud candid student of I there are millions of ways out of it. You can remain in 
natural history who has cleared his [ the flesh as long as you can avoid all the numerous paths

field of ceaseless exploration.
“In illustration of this case, you have had-two sets of 

companions in this room this evening; the first were some 
of your best and most trusted earthly friends, who came 
in and gave you mental rest in a game of cards; the other 
is the company you are having now. Which company do 
you prefer?” _ .

My answer was that I had never enjoyed anything more 
than the company and lesson I was at that time receiving.

Said the intelligence: “If it were possible for you to 
rise to a point where there was no company in this world 
:br you, you would, when you needed company, be intro
mitted into both the society and the societies of higher in
telligences; you would participate in their meetings, re
ceive both amusement and instruction from them. Re
member, Paul said, ‘to die is gain.’ You cannot die to 
any earthly pleasure without receiving more than its 
equivalent elsewhere. You will find that the higher you 
go the more you will realize that there is more beyond you 
and waiting for you than there is behind you. Do not 
fear that you will ever lack for society. Again, in answer 
to the first part of your question let us say, you will never 
again be fitted in every respect for the society of those 
who are only arriving at the vigor of a newly developed 
manhood, in any other sense than that in which you are 
now fitted to teach little boys about their marbles, and 
little girls about their dolls. You like to talk to little 
folks about their- toys only because they are interested in 
them. Your interest in the little folks makes you inter
ested in whatever interests them,

“You ‘die daily.’ You ever have thus died; you begin 
to realize that every death has been a birth into a higher 
life. Once you loved nothing in the world but your 
mother’s milk. Had you at that time been capable of 
reasoning, and been told that you would some day give up 
your mother’s milk, you would have thought the idea pre
posterous; but that appetite—that love is dead, but that 
death was gain, for in connection with that death was born 
newer and higher appetites and desires; so it is with every
thing. You liave died every day since you began to live; 
this will continue, at least throughout earth-life; but 
each death will, as in the past, be a new birth; newer, more 
perfect lives and pleasures will take the place of those 
which are passing away with the using. It is better to 
lave the newer and grander desires which accompany a 
renewed life than to have a renewal of the older desires 
and gratifications which bring only decay and physical

“Who Is foolish enough to think tie« »1 
cause Bradlaugh, Ingersoll and Huxley; N 
have passed Into the laud of shadows, Z 
the modes of thought for which these ! 
great men toiled and struggledbare. also.: 
dead? It is true, in one sense, the loss 
of these heroes is Irreparable; for not 
often, in the course of the centuries, is 
the world blessed with the presence of 
such eloquent and powerful leaders, ji 
But, though they are dead, their spirit- f | 
ual children still live, and their influ- . | 
ence Still flows all over the world in in- : I 
numerable golden streams. The printed | 
page still bears their message far and ( 
wide, and the myriad hearts, which f 
they set on fire with live coals from the 
sacred altar of their own enthusiasm \ 
and devotion in the cause of truth and ) 
humanity, still throb in unison with the (■ 
indomitable courage and proud self- Iv 
sacrifice of these prophets of a new 1 
faith. The magnetic power which / 
flowed from them still lives in many 
life and voice and pen, and their work 
gqes on, multiplied rather than dimin
ished in force and effectiveness, be- \i 
cause it is divided into a million smaller ' ’ 
channels." , }

The Cost of Churches, 
The New York Herald, In a late ar-

tide on the cost of churches, after going 
somewhat into detail, says the entire /

1

cost in the city of New York for ona^. 
year, makes a grand total of $27,00liri’ 
600. It places the annual cost for the 
whole country at $300,000,000; and for 
the world at $1,000,000,000.

All this vast expenditure of the ■ 
world's wealth Is to bolster a supersti
tion which is of very questionable util
ity. If the money was expended in In-J 
culcating a true morality, and In teach-
Ing the cardinal virtues, instead of im- . 1 
aginary ones, heaven would be at our > 
doors here and now, instead of in a *! 
far-off country and in another life. ■ 

The whole purpose of the Christian Ji 
religion is to glorify God. How would / 
it do to reverse this action, and labor 
In the future to exalt man? , /

To Be Open on Sundays; Id 
The Buffalo Courier says it has been | 

decided by the Pan-American Exposl- / M 
tion to be held in Buffalo during the / d 
coming summer, to keep the gates open d 
on Sundays. The management will not /I 
discuss the subject in any way, “but," < 
says the Courier, “the gates will be open ¡ 
the first Sunday after the opening." ( ,j 

We are rejoiced at this intelligence, i 
The fossils of the church will howl and / 
threaten, just ns they have always done i 
when inroads have been made on any 
of their superstitions; but men of sense 
who are unwilling to encourage sloth, , 
idleness and crime by closing the gates ’ 
one-seventh of the time In the interest / 
of saloonlsts and the bum element of a ■' 
great city, will triumph, and the real 
patrons of tho Exposition will sustain
them in their action. 11

mind of cant and prejudice, can believe old of it.” '
the wondrous structures and combine- «But» j queried, “is it desirable to remain in the flesh? 
tions which he beholds are the ‘works . \ v ’__ .of a Creator who Is all good, and whose Are there not better y orlds in waiting for us.
tender mercies overshadow all his crea- said my visitant. it is tune you were disillu-
tures. Look at the huge jaws of the I sioned. You are old enough, and we trust ripe enough 
shark, with their long rows of horrid to undergtanfi and to give to the denizens of earth some- 
ofTloring1 Father.' Watch the ™er I thing of the truth as it is. There is no better world than 
stealthily tracking his unconscious prey I the one you make for yourself. All are. world-makers 
and preparing for the fatal spring; or all are heaven and hell builders. Your life in the beyonc.

Your life to-morrow, no

He Was Correct. , ■
Dr. Henry Austin Adams, who has 

left Protestantism and has gone Over tq 
Roman Catholicism, In a late lecture at 
Central Music Hall, this city, was very 
bitter in his denunciation of the Uni-- 
versities,. declaring they were ^turning 
outPagansand doing all in their power 
to dethrone revealed Christianity.” '

Of, course the lecturer meant by Pa
gan those who refuse jo worship the. 
man Jesus Catholics have sei up as a 
God. . >■ •

Every school, college and university 
that teaches common sense"Is doing 
Iconoclastic work, and every library Is 
aider and abettor: in “dethroning re
vealed ’Christianity.” as Inculcated by 
the parent church, and is laying a broad 
foundation for the reconstruction of 
Protestantism.
"The Spiritualism Of Nature.”. By 

Prof. W. M, Lockwood. Price 15 cent* 
For Mie at this office-

the cat playing with a wretched mouse ¡s tbe regldt of your jife here.
readyte piungeite poteonJIanStaffi I ma^r * world it is spent, is at least, in part, the 
body of its fascinated victim—and then result of your life to-day. 1 he one who is not prepared 
tell, “these things are the ‘works’ of a to be risefiil in your world is worth very little in ours. As 
God who is the loving Father of all his for happiness, the one who does not find his chief pleasure 
daw.’reshrleStUarnd "repu^^such “a working for the diminution of sin and sorrow on earth 
creed." ' is not prepared to enjoy what you call heaven. If your

’ ______ ____________ greater happiness is where ydu can do the most good,
Where the Bight? ’ I theibryou jyill find more happiness on earth where you 

The Toledo Blade urges churchmen to I can do more than you could here, than you would find in
“insist that children shall have the prlv- any’tfther World where there was nothing to do.
Hege of some rational nori-sectarian re-1 ‘Tqdivi^ally you are fitted to your own world; you are’ 
liglous instruction, based upon the prln-1 just-bcgmuing to get acquainted with it, and prepared t 
clples of the Bible, In the public shools.” worki in it? There is much more need for your wor 

Would it not be better to teach true I whe¥h yott'Are, as there is more to do and fewer workmen 
knowledge, that which science imparts, I f0 it. Jou, Moses Hull, are just beginning to verge 
and good morals, confirmed by. the wls- tovya^.manhood; you have got to where you do not wish 
dom of the ages, than teach the fables, for happiness you have not earned. You. are not looking 
the follies, the vices, and the crudities I for fffjvardJJ you are riot in dread of punishments; you now 
of bqrbarlsm as recorded in the Bible, agk a geld of usefulness, amFstrength, light and wis- 
whlMri'hnrohtnpn onntnnd Is th a “Wnrrt 1 n -T7- •n.’L ■_ ■ th a-l-a_ _ v_ _•____ a~wblclf churchmen contend Is the “Word don”fo do“ our whole duty. If that can be imparted to 
of God?” ... —i-niv +h«i.

: They who wish to tie their children 
back to the babyhood of the race, can
do so in their homes, in their churches, 
and in their Sunday-schools, if they 
wish; but it would be rank injustice to 
compel children whose parents repulse 
such teaching, “to be excused and wait 
outside during religious exercises,” as 

. the Blade proposes.
The. public schools are supported by 

the taxes levied equally on all the peo
ple. Where , the right to compel those 

, who abhor antiquated error embodied 
in creeds, though labeled "nnti-scc- 
tariap,” to defray the cost of teaching 
bigotry and superstition? .

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied In Medicine and 
Education.” By A. C. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
For aale at this office. Meo*!.

you’in whdt is called the world of mortality, then that 
worldis thfi place for you; there you will find your useful- 
nessj&d therefore your happiness.” . - .

SajJ I: “X think I comprehend your thought, and gladly 
give it audience; and yet questions arise which; for the 
sake of the world, as well as for my own sake; I won [
have answered.” ■ ,

“l am slnt here,” said the intelligence, .“to impart in
struction- I shall ■ henceforth, as you prove yourself 
worthy by making good use of what is imparted, visit you 
from time to-time to impart instruction, not alone for; 
your benefit, but for the “benefit of the World in which you 
liv&.. Ask ybur questions.” .•.. . .

“Supposing it were, possible for me to live in this world 
a: century of more, would I not be unfitted for the world ? 
If I were made as vigorous as I was at twenty or thirty 
years of age, and if I grow in wisdom as days and years in
crease, and as I increase in vigor, Would I not grow soiar

• sr । ' - -

death. Remember, ‘The wages of sin is death.’ ”
“But,” said I’ “supposing I could, from this time for

ward, live a perfect life—could live for a continued life 
in the flesh, I liave sinned in the past; not only that, but 
my ancestors liave from the remotest ages been as I have, 
both ignorant and wilful sinners. I do not say, as did the 
Psalmist, ‘In sin did my mother conceive me,’ but I do 
say, I have inherited both the sins and the results of the 
sins of my ancestors.” .

“I expected to heat you say that; you have inherited 
many things if you will have it so; but if you will think 
again, you will discover that yon have inherited more 
than you realize. By inherited power you can overcome 
what you call inheritance. Have you ever reflected on 
the fact that both heathen poets and Christian apostles 
have said we are ‘the offspring of God?’ It is your priv
ilege and your duty to claim that higher inheritance— 
that inheritance which antedates any and every earthly 
parent. That inheritance is sufficient to enable you to 
overcome every earthly condition. Lose sight of earthly 
parentage; live only in relation to your heavenly origin 
and birth, and you will be astonished at the result. Re
member, a wise man once said, ‘Aa a man thinketh in his 
heart, so is he.’ You can think decrepitude and decay, aa 
the world always has thought, and you can take your re
ward in sickness, pain and death and have them, or you 
can think them off for centuries in the future. Live 
without sin; live wisely, and for the good of your fellows, 
and you can remain in the flesh as long as you may elect 
to do so.”

By this time my old doubts came to the front, and I 
asked: “Is this all a dream? Is it imagination? Is it the 
workings of my own mind; or is it, indeed, a heavenly 
vision?” I said: “I do not see you; I do not hear you; I 
cannot tell how I know a wise intelligence is. talking to 
me.”

The answer came: “What you as a spiritual being per
ceive, it is not necessary for your eyes to see. How do you 
exist? Do you look into a mirror, or do you pinch your
self to convince yourself of your existence? You are now 
in a dark room, lying on your bed. How do you know 
you exist? Do you doubfyour existence?”

I confessed I did not.
“Well, you perceive, or sense our presence. Many 

things you must see with your eyes before you can other
wise perceive them. In this instance, in as much as you 
fuUy catch our thought, and that is all that is necessary, 
an addition of sense perception could not add to your 
know edge.’ ' ........................ ....

This vision, or what ever it was, spoiled my sleep, but 
not my rest for the night. The next day fbund me per
fectly refreshed, but, like others, who have had similar in
tromissions into the spiritual, I thought of it all day. 
The next night I put myself to bed with the hope that the 
messages of the night before might be repeated, or other 
similar messages might be given. I soon found myself 
amid the same surroundings I had seen on the night pre
vious; the same wise intelligence seemed to be in the room, 
but it only said: “No more until you write out as well as 
you can the messages of last night. Remember the man 
who wrapped hia. talent m a napkin; do not repeat his sm. 
These things were not given for your exclusive benefit.” 
Then the vision was gone, darkness shut in about me and 
I went into a pleasant and restful sleep.

If I am asked, do I expect to live in the flesh for a cen
tury or more? I answer/1 have no expectation about it; no 
offer was. made to me that was not made to all. So far as 
my desires are concerned, I could leave the world to-mor
row and feel nd regret at being called. Indeed, if I knew 
I was to go, I .should joyfully anticipate dhe journey. .If 
I can be made beneficial to those who need me, I am will
ing to stay another year or another century or millennium.

If more should come to me that seems important to the 
world I shall not hesitate to publish an outline of it as I 
have of this. ■ ■ MOSES HULL»

Noble deeds, good thoughts and. kind words are the 
spiritual stock-in-trade: Money is a handy commodity 
here, but will not purchase a ticket to the beautiful here
after. ’ ■ ............... .: ... ■ . ,

The older a man gets the more desirable things he can' 
think of that is too late to do.—Puck.

Too Sweeping. I
Dr. A. M. Hamilton, an expert witness!/ 

on the trial of a case in New York thr? . 
other day, wherein an attempt wkw-^d 
made to set aside a will for want oft* [i 
sane mind—the testator being a Christ ij 
tian Scientist—the Doctor said: “A|il 3 
believers in Christian Science are sjiif- ; 
ferlng from a delusion that renders 
them Insane.” i

That opinion was quite too sweeping, 
and cannot be sustained. Even If a i 
monomaniac on the subject of religion, / 
he may be perfectly sane on every other a . 
question. The whole religious world, I < 
wherein their dogmas are Involved, are/ ; 
just as “Insane” as are the ChrlstlaiJ 
Scientists. Both are laboring under I 
hallucinations which warp their judfr I 
meat, and make them somewhat Irra« | 
sponsible. , j

Lack of Reverence.
Some reverent student of Paul has 

turned his attention in that direction, 
and be declares,

“It is a notable fact that the Apostla 
Paul, who did so much for the upbuild
ing of Christianity, and whose Epistle? 
are more frequently cited, and from, 
which texts are oftener selected for ser
mons than are the Gospels, nowhere Id- 
culcates the worship of the body and 
blood of Jesus, or even of Jesus hlm-
self.” f

Was Paul lacking in devotion to his 
hero, for whom he says of himself and/ 
associates, I Cor. 4:10, "We are fools for 
Christ's sake?” ■

The Query of a Child. ;
“Mamma, are the stars holes in tho 

sky to let the rain through?” inquired 
a little flve-year-old of his mother. 
Strange, isn’t it, that the children of the 
present generation are inquiring along 
the same lines of thought that, accord
ing to Bible authority, was settled by 
inspiration of God thousands of years 
ago? Yes, little one, the stars are win
dows tn the heavens which the Lord 
opened, and flooded the earth for forty. . 
days, causing a universal deluge, else 
the Scripture narration is false. j

■ !

Cling to Truth.
“Whatever you do, never go .In oppo. 

sition to religion.” Such was the advico : } 
of a religious crank to a friend, while f 
aping the successful demagogue.

The Progressive Thinker would 
amend by advising persons to not go in ; 
opposition to Truth, let what will betide? (z 
Let creeds and their supporters howl as 
they will, cling to the truth andTionest . 
convictions with the tenacity of steel, 
and wait the future for your vindlca- | • ■ ( 
tion. . jli

The Eve la Passed.
“We are standing on the eve of-tW 

. most stupendous revolution in reference 
to the doctrines of the Bible the church

’ has ever known.” '
, Thus the Rev. Dr. Curry, a prominent 
■ Methodist clergyman of this-city. Pre« 
I vision is not necessary to convince any, 
; observing person that the “eve” .Is past 
and the morning is far advanced when 
the preacher’s assertions are being 

: gradually fulfilled. j,.
Reason.. »• • . - - «

Said Rev. Bovee Dods more than
fifty years ago: . ’

; “He who eannot reason IS a fool; ha 
who dare hot reason, Is a coward; he 

'who.witt not reason, Is a bigot; but he 
: Who can and dares reason, and does 
reason, 1b a man." .

MnnslU's Almanac for 1901, Is nowr 
ready for delivery. It Is certainly 
valuable. Price 25 Cents. dC

f?
j
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iCbe pilgrim in Warpaint Syracuse, Hew Baltimore anb Älaverp, Wßbing- 
ton» Çbe lonôle^, ©rbet of the Wblte Hose, ©rbev of the 

fDçetic Seven, Gbe IRoelcruciano, Ube 6ob Gült, fite.
■■■■ if No Buddhist reposing under the peud- 

• *nt branches of the aawed Bo-tree Is 
more ealm aud contented lu spirit than 
Film on this dark, ralu-dripplug win
ter’s morning, looking out upon the 
peacetul waters of the Indian River. It 
Is February 12; and springtime here in 
Florida. The peaeh trees are in full 
bloom; but I hear the music of no mock

; fug birds, as I do In California. Crows 
aud missionaries are eommou iu all 
countries. .

Pneuina ho Theos—Spirit is God, said 
amiu tyr of old. Sphltand life are every
where. Not a link is missing in the 
vast chain of causation. Iu whirlwind 

• and storm, as in sunshine, iu tears as 
lu smiles and iu temporary pains and 
prisons even, I see necessary discipline 
and goldeu prophecies of progress. Op- 
tlmism is the ism that prolongs life. 
Pessimism plants crowfeet In the cor- 
uers of the eyes and cuts uncanny 
curves and wrinkles upon the forehead.

SYRACUSE.
On the way! Completely worn down 

with literary work, with diagnosing and 
prescribing, and ouly half relieved from 
an attack of the grippe; my assistant 
ahysiclans, Dr, Bpbbe, Green and 
Brown, hustled me off Southward. My 
psyche sittings continue just the same. 
Thought, will-power aud psychic force 
Hiow little of locality, time or space.

Syracuse is a thoroughly wide-awake 
c ry. I knew it well in the palmy days 
<i Samuel J. May, the great Unitarian 

■ ureacher. Here I met several old Splr-
tualists, and had a most Interesting in- 
iervlew with the cultured Miss Earl, an 
employe iu the City Library, and also 
tier brother Dr. I. Belfour Earl, all Uni- 
rcrsalists. Dr. Butterfield, residing 
here for years is a tower of strength to 
Spiritualism. It was In Oswego, near 
Syracuse, that a howling mob followed 
Mrs. Amelia Bloomer aud myself from 
the depot one afternoon, to the hotel. 
It must have been forty years ago. She 
¡vus to lecture that evening on “Dress 
lieform,” and was naturally attired lu 
ii spare—a very spare short dress. Her 
lecture was excellent. Neverthless, she 
«■as slandered; aiid yet, there never 
lived a purer, nobler woman. Moving 
westward later to Council Bltiffs, her 
nusbnud became Mayor of the city, and 
she led In what was termed the “best 
society.” Slanders are mud-puddles 
:liat dot the great thoroughfare of life. 
Never mind—they soon dry up, while 
the slanderer’s name rots away into 
the infamy of eternal forgetfulness.

NEW YORK CITY.
Blessed are those invited to rest 

'death the roof of the Rathburns! Of 
rourfee I stopped with my old friend, 

- Milton Rathburn; aud from him I re- 
:eived the full history of bls thirty-five 
lays’ fast. Fasting, yet working while 
ae fasted, restored him to health. The 
Rathburn hdhie is a paradise of books, 
paintings, music and social harmony. 
Mrs. Ra.thburn was absent In Florida 
with her invalid son. Luckily I was 
lecturing in New York during Dr. Tan
tier’s forty days’ fast. This fast, too, 
was genuine; and the lesson of them 
till, was, people generally eat too much, 

- digging tlieir graves with their teeth.
Ou Bunday I was accompanied to Dr. 

ifeber Newton’s church—All Souls’ 
Church—by Henry Forbes Kiddle, the 
cultured and worthy soq of the late 
Prof. Henry Kiddle, writer, author, 

' ’ Spiritualist and superintendent of the 
New York City schools. The son, walk
ing In his father’s footsteps. Is a Spi^L 
ualist, writer and musician..

one Sunday morning, with a Spiritualist 
lecturer. Heavens! What could be 
more tantalizing to a few perfected 
saints!

This church edifice where I advocated 
the death-and-glory theology of Whitte
more and Ballou went several years 
later into the hands of negroes for ne
gro 'worship, aud the old slave-market 
building gave place still later to an ele
gant structure. Slavery died through 
the proclamation of the Immortal Lin
coln.

Naturally independent in spirit, a 
straight-out abolitionist, a Spiritualist 
bodily siek, soul sick, misrepresented, I 
resigned my pastoral charge; aud yet I 
preached to this church nearly two 
months after the resignation, while the 
trustees were casting about for candi
dates. Conscientiously, candidly, .. I 
count that the providential day of my 
life, when I left the sect, the creed, and 
later that slave state; and yet there 
were multitudes of noble, royal souls 
there. From that time of throwing 
off that clerical mantle, my march 
has been onward aud upward as lec
turer, writer, physician, author, editor, 
traveler and Fellow’ in a dozen learned 
societies in this aud foreign countries.

Here follows a verbatim copy of the 
resolutions unanimously passed by that 
Universalist church upon my leaving 
the eity:

Whereas, It has become necessary for 
our pastor, ou account of his declining 
health, to offer his resignation to the 
society over which he has held pastoral 
relations during the past nine months, 
therefore, be It •

Resolved, That the resignation of 
Brother j. M. Peebles, as pastor of the 
Second Universalist Society of Balti
more, be received and accepted.

Resolved, That we sincerely deplore 
the occasion which has led Brother 
Peebles thus early to dissolve the con
nection which has so happily existed be
tween us as pastor and people.

Resolved, That wherever his lot may 
be cast, when other friends are around 
him, and when other scenes meet his 
eyes, our prayers still ascend to the 
Giver of all good gifts to restore him to 
health aud usefulness, and to lengthen 
his days on the earth.
’ Resolved, That in all ills relation to
ward this society, as pastor, friend and 
guardian of the Sabbath-school, he has 
ever evinced a devotedness and untiring 
zeal, which have conduced to rivet the 
bonds of affection between us and him 
more close and firm; and wè will not 
omit to say that the cause of Christ has 
prospered In his hands.

“Resolved, That a copy of this pream
ble and resolutions be signed by the offi
cers and transmitted to Brother J. M. 
Peebles. RICHARD MARLEY,

President Board of Trustees.
JAS. I CAMP, Secretary.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
My chatty railway companion to this 

city from Baltimore was the noted John 
Hutchinson,, last survivor of the Hutch
inson Family Singers. They sang a 
generation or more ago in this country 
and England. John is now eighty years

One of the greatest healers that I ever 
met was a Mohammedan Dervish in 
Constantinople. He was robed and 
held a wand in his hand. He was the 
equal of our own Dr. Newton, or that 
famous Catholic priest in Paris, whose 
church as I saw it, was decorated with 
the canes and crutches of the lame that 
he had made to walk. The Seventh 
Day Adventists of Battle Creek Insist 
that all healing of this character and all 
modern spiritual gifts, are the work of 
the devil. These Adventists have vast
ly more.faith In the devil than they 
have in God. ' .
SPIRITUALISM IN WASHINGTON. 
. ¿The Spiritualist Home in this city, 
largely the gift of the royal-souled Mr. 
Mayer, is a fine, attractive and impos
ing building. Sunday evening, full of 
faith, I made my way to the Masonic 
Temple, where the Spiritualists hold 
their regular meetings. It was the last 
Sunday of Mr. J. C. F. Grumbine's en
gagement—a lovely evening. The hall, 
seating 400, so I was informed, was a 
tritie over half-tilled. The lecture was 
upon “The New Civilization,” but I do 
not recall just now, any points made. I 
went to this meeting to see some of the 
old guard, some of my old friends, such 
as Dr. Fell, the scholarly Gen. Parsons, 
the erudite Geo. A. Baeon, the liberal- 
hearted Mayer, the faithful and devoted 
Longleys, and other prominent old-time 
Spiritualists, but they were not present.. 
Their absence was ominous. They are 
Spiritualists, and intelligent, rational 
Spiritualists, illumined with the Spirit
ual philosophy, are not hungering for 
Hindoo mysticism, esoteric hlerophancy 
or any other kind of pretentious orient
alism. "Lift not up thy head nor exalt 
thy horn,” said Ben-Baharl in the Tal
mud teaching. .

Western science, western inventions, 
western enterprise, western education, 
western thought and western Inspira
tion, free from the over-arching heav
ens of the wisdom spheres, constitute 
tbe'ouly hope of poor/Ignorant, super
stitious, plague-stricken, famine-haunt
ed, pr|est-rldden ìndia. I am speaking 
of the masses, and writing by the book. 
Thrice I have visited the country, and 
seeing Is knowing; And by the way, 
two or three educated and gaudily- 
dressed Hindoos misslonarying in this 
country, would do well to return and do 
missionary work among the slyly sects 
in India. The East is calling for help 
from the West.
THE ORDER OF THE WHITE ROSE.

What Is It? Where is it? And what 
are its purposes?

Is it constructive? Is It to advance 
liberalism, promote altruism, build up
the temple of Spiritualism; or is It for
self-aggrandizement and personaJ’îpBçr:' 
er? Thinkers, students of all schools

elect to serve them as officers and board 
of trustees.

Only one First Society of Rosicrucians 
will bo permitted to1 bear the name in 
the city. Y. oi

Teachers or bvangtjs of the Order of 
the White Rose are always the gradu
ates of the College of Psychical Seb 
ences, and those who have been .espe
cially appointed by iilutual consent for 
the office andqwork iby the president 
(J. C. F. Grumbine). ,

Dues.—The ahnual'!aues to perpetual 
membership to -the order (not chapters) 
are five dollars, payable annually in ad
vance on the first of January of each 
year. '

Benefits of Annual Dues.—The bene
fits of the annual dues are chiefly per
sonal. They sepure free of any further 
charge or expense.

I. All old aud new books published 
by the order. ' -

2. All teachings.
3. All special revelations of mys

teries. .
4. The magazine “Immortality,” the" 

official organ of the order.
5. A review of any or all series of 

the. system of philosophy concerning 
divinity. : .

6. Admission to all congresses of the 
order and participation in its social and 
spiritual functions and exercises.

7. Any information relative to the oc
cult and inner workings of all exoteric 
and esoteric societies. (What are these 
esoteric societies? Are they secret?)

Duly elected teachers or evangels of 
the Order of the White Rose are exempt 
from all chapter dues, They will re
ceive for their time such compensation 
as the executive committees of the or
der and its chapters may arrange.

The Vow.—I solemnly pledge myself 
in the spirit of loving service and un
selfish consecration to follow to the best 
of my ability, the teachings of the or
der nnd to foster and sustain its work 
at all times, understanding and realiz
ing that to do so is not to be recreant to 
the sacred trusts and ideals which''fel
lowship and unite mankind, or disobe
dient to the voice of conscience, or God.

Only students of the College of Psy
chical Sciences and Unfoldment are eli
gible to tlie esoteric circle.

Committees.—Section 1. An executive 
committee consisting of the president 
(J. 0. F. Grumbine, president for life), 
three vice-presidents, secretary and 
treasurer shall attend to all financial 
business of the chapter.

Sectlon2. A hall and home commit
tee shall consist of three members ap
pointed by the president (J. C. F.. Grum
bine, appointed for life), whose duty 
shall be to provide hall for regular and 
public meetings' of. the chapter, also for 
the meetings of the First Society of

opinion that a good mauy swallows will 
sail southward, and a great mauy 
islands sink in the oceau, before the in
tellectual and independent-minded mill
ions of American Spiritualists, consti
tuting “The Spiritual Movement” will 
take shelter under the wings of the 
White Rose Order, with its dues “chief
ly personal"—for “special revelations of 
mysteries,” ete. It will be noticed that 
though the White Rose Order is “gener
ically designated the Spiritual move
ment” by Mr, Grumbine, it makes no 
reference to spirit phenomena, spirit 
demonstrations of a future life, spirit 
communications, spirit ministries, me
diums, writing mediumship, angel 
guardianship, trance mediumship, ma
terialization, etherealizations, etc., etc. 
The same may be said of the “Order of
the Sacred Seven.” What is it about
.that Shalispeareau play, with Hamlet 
omitted? .

The first article on page 4 of the 
White Rose constitution commences 
with these words: “A spiritual organiza
tion,” etc. And yet mediums, medium
ship, spirits, spirit ministries, angelic 
communications, and Spiritualism under 
its grand and glorious name are utterly 
ignored throughout the organization. 
Here endeth my direct reference to the 
White Rose.

THE MYSTIC SEVEN.
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of age, and yet he recently contem
plated marriage, but the lady demand
ing, so he said, the legal transfer of his 
property into her hands before the cere
mony, he straightway bolted. Although 
John had sung for fifty years of temper
ance and peace, and anti-slavery and 
woman’s rights, this was too much—too 
much woman's rights; and so this ven
erable musician remalneth unto this 
day in peaceful unmateduess.

While In this great capital city of 
300,000 I was happily to myself, the 
guest of Mr. Cheney and bls family, 
most excellent people. This gentleman, 
an ex-patlent of mine, musician and or
ganist, a graduate of old Dartmouth . 
'that graduated Daniel Webster a hun
dred years ago) Is the efficient librarian 
In the National War Department. This 
put me Into the swim of the libraries, 
and Into communion with the literati of 
the city. Most delightful were my in
terviews with Gen. Greely of the Arctic 
expedition fame, Professor Moore of the 
IVeather Bureau, Senator Proctor of 
Vermont, the president of. Dartmouth 
College,’ the officials of the Smithsonian 
Institute, and others in authority, be
sides my old friend and able exponent 
of the spiritual philosophy, Geo. A. Ba
con, employe in the Civil Service de
partment.
MRS. LONGLEY AND THE SAINTED 

' ; ' PIERPONT.
Who does not admire the magnificent

have a moral right to ask such ques
tions and to receive candid answers.

Those who “have personally known 
me during the past sixty years (I began 
public speaking before I was twenty) 
know that I delight to educate, dissem
inate literature and extend a knowledge 
of the truth In this and foreign lands, 
and doubtless Mr. Grumbine will thank 
both myself and the editor of The Pro
gressive Thinker for publishing the gen
eral outlines an$ alms of this order, the 
White Rose Order, iti the president’s 
own words, omitting the less important 
matters.

Certainly there-was no secrecy In this 
order as none Is enjoined In the consti
tution, by-laws or vow; and then sev
eral have gratuitously sent, or shown 
me the printed constitution and by
laws. And may I say right here, I quite 
fancy the name “White Rose.” It is 
pretty; and then the fleece of Mary’s

Rosicrucians, an^ to care for the society 
functions of the chapter, etc., etc.
'Ritual responses in'the Order of the 

White Rose: > U
Teacher.—Th^re is | one God and

Father of all, who Isj above all and 
through all ana in all., 

Audience.—Infinite Jiplrlt, who 
around, above land within, pervading

art

little lamb,, was “white as snow. 
Mary may have been an “adept.1
was the lamb that was little.

CONSTITUTION-OBJECTS.
First. A spiritual organization .to

It

es-

Dr. Heber Newton has a magnificent 
church edifice. His sermon upon the 
life and character of Phillips Brooks, 
was clear, brilliant and the delivery at 
times was almost tragic. Dr. Newton 
does not haggle and- wriggle to conceal 
Ms belief in the present ministry of 
spirits, but like the stern old St. Je
rome, be virtually says, “If the truth of
fends, be ye offended.” Forty or fifty 
singers constituted his choir.

Conversing with the doctor after the 
services, I remarked: “I have derived 
great pleasure from reading your books 
aud addresses,” to which he promptly 
replied: “I, too, have been deeply inter
ested in reading your books and pamph
lets." He scented a bit of heresy in my 
book entitled, “The Christ Question Set
tled,” and wrote me concerning it. The 
correspondence was pleasant and fra
ternal. It may appear in print some 
day. Speaking geometrically, the Epis
copal church Is four square, Ritualists, 
High Church, Low Church and Broad 
Church—take your choice.
BALTIMORE AND “THE SACRED

SEVEN."
This is a cosmopolitan city, a sort of 

'half-way house between the North and 
tlie South. Having lived there and min
istered some forty-five or fifty years 
ago, how could I pass it without a lay
off? And further, how could I refuse 
the cordial invitation if I “ever came 
near Baltimore” of calling upon my ex
patient and devoted Spiritualist, Mr. 

_ R---- ? He has a delightful home, his
niece, a Roman Catholic, presiding. 
From hlm I learned of this new order 
of the "Sacred Seven.” The following 
is his condensed statement (the consti
tution and by-laws are not yet ready 
for distribution): “Spiritualism Is not 
flourishing in our city; two or three 
wanting to rule, and run everything. 
So we started the order of “The Sacred 
Seven," four ladles and three gentle
men. When sitting in a subdued light, 
three form the triangle and four the 
watch-tower square outside of the tri
angle. Each organization is called a 
center; except the original; this is de

. nominated the Divine Center. The 
president is to hold office for life. At 
each-new moon he appears in a scarlet 
robe. The purpose is to develop clair
voyance, healing, concentration, illu
mination and adeptship as steps to Nir- 
vanic absorption into the One, A. U. M. 
They believe in reincarnation. They 
have three centers in Baltimore, but 
just now are having some interna! dis
sension about the method of healing. 
Some insist that patients, to be healed, 
must take to the bed, strip naked and 
be magnetized in a horizontal position.

• Others think differently, , contending 
that magnetism can pierce the clothing. 
They expect to draw their recruits from 
the .Spiritualists. They have an esote
ric ritual in preparation. This I did not 

‘ see. The meetings are. yet largely 
private. Listening ' to this description 
of the “Order of. the Sacred Seven,” I 
said to myself, “What next? what 
next?” as thetadpolfe exclaimed, when 
its tail dropped off! ■

' BALTIMORE AND SLAVERY. .
As aforesaid, I ministered to a. Uni- 

versallst church in this city nearly fifty: 
years ago. I have Veen incarnated, or 
re-embodied half m dozen, times since; 
While I was-here preaching the inallen
able right of .freedom, and the brother
hood of" man.' one of toy prominent 
church members, having a debt owing 
him, took as security a slave girl, three-. 

- fourths white.. In due time she was; 
sold to meet, the demand. This enraged 
me. 'My Scotch blood was up at fever 
beat. And further, I distributed. John 
C. Fremont tracts against the exten
sion of slave territory. I took Horace 
Greeley’s New York Tribune, and to cap 
the climax, I exchanged pulpit service«

music of Prof. Longley, and who is not 
charmed with botlf the womanliness 
and the superior me’dlumship of Mrs. 
Longley? Calling upon these devoted 
workers 1 received the following write. 
ten message through the finely-attuned 
organism of Mrs. Longley from John 
Pierpont, reformer, poet, ex-Unitarlan 
preacher, Spiritualist and president of 
the National Spiritualist Association 
when convening in Providence, R. I. 
Here It is:

“My Dear Doctor:—Many of the old 
and trusty co-workers of the past are 
with me to give you greeting and God
speed in your mission of truth and love 
to humanity! Among those present who 
extend to you the hand of fellowship 
is he of the ‘Eilvine Fragments’- (Har
ter), J. O. Barrett, S. B. Brittan, Wm. 
Denton, Dr. Jnmes Jackson, some an
cient sympathizing souls, and others 
among whom is your loving mother.

“I am rejoiced to meet you in this 
manner, both for old times’ sake and 
tlie important present Vivid memories 
are unfading. Your literary and Spirit
ualistic works with your humanitarian 
teachings along the lines of reform and 
progress, will constitute your monu- 
■meat. I congratulate you upon having 
rounded out- nearly four-score years, re
taining your mental vigor and good 
health. All hail to thee, then, my noble 
toller in the vineyard! Thou shalt con
tinue thy good work of enlightenment 
till like the ripened leaf thou shalt be 
gently lifted from the.tree of mortality 
by the tender zephyrs of angell.c love- 
and w.afted to thy shining home on 
high. 'Q'Jiine, Pierpont.”

• Never do I seek a sign, or ask for a 
test from the invisible dwellers above 
us; but messages of the above character 
from Pierpont, through the medium- 
isttc instrumentality of Mrs. Longley, 
and other highly unfolded intermedia
ries, are' as encouraging as spiritually 
uplifting.

REFORMED CHRISTIAN SCIEN-
- - TISTS.

Reform Is one of the watchwords of. 
the .age. On Sunday afternoon I went 
to the “Reformed Christian Scientists’ ” 
.meeting. The hall was crowded with a 
very • intelligent appearing audience. 
The music'was exceedingly fine, and 
the address bf Cbi. — (I’ve forgotten 
his. name) was- sensible, sound and. log
ical.- He repudiated orthodox creeds,, 
and'such church dogmas as endless-hell 
torments, and the vicarious atonement 
bysubstitution, the popery, assumptions 
of Mrs. Eddy, and he encouraged the 
necessity of free thought and ’ free 
speech.

As unexpectedly as gladly I met in 
this audience three whom I had suc
cessfully treated psychically. Healing 
belongs to no sect, creed or country.

tablish Universal Religion generically 
set forth in the Teachings of the Order 
of the White Rose which form a System 
of Philosophy concerning Divinity, and, 
as further expressed in the spirit of 
trust contained in the sacred books of 
all ethnic or racial religions.

Second. To help humanity to reall- 
Ize, express and control, its innate, di
vine powers ns clairvoyance, clalraudi- 
ence ciairsentience, psychometry, in
spiration, telepathy, prophecy, prevls- ■ 
ion, prescience, healing, suggestion, 
ideality, will, adeptship, illumination; 
so that error, disease and evil may be 
checked and avoided and a divine man
hood and womanhood be possible. .

Third. To establish and maintain as 
a center of propaganda and discipleship, 
‘The College of Psychical Sciences and 
Unfoldment,” where students may be 
taught the path to Nirvana (freedom 
or bliss) by the teachers of the College, 
and where they can receive such wis
dom through tuition, discipleship and 
meditation, as will qualify them for 
their career. . , ■■

Officers—Section 1. The founder
president (J. C. F. Grumbine), shall 
hold the. office for life and will be suc
ceeded by a member of the order, either 
chosen by or recommended by himself 
and elected by a two-thirds vote of the 
order.

Membership to the order.—Anyone 
who has successfully passed final ex
aminations In “The College of Psychical 
Sciences and Unfoldment,” maintained 
an honorable career as set forth in the 
vow, and has faithfully met the annual 
dues. -

Membership to chapters—First Any 
active student of the College of Psy
chical Sciences and Unfoldment, grad
uate of college, member of the order.

Second. Any applicant whose name 
is accepted by the executive committee 
of the order or the local chapter, who 
on payment of two dollars a year, also 
the-regular dues of the chapter to which 
he belongs, and who faithfully complies 
with the by-laws regulating- the duties 
of chapter members.

. Third. Suspension of members from 
the order can be made by a. two-thlrds 
vote of executive committee.

Fourth. Membership dues (25 cents 
monthly) are collectable and should be 
paid on or before the first chapter meet
ing of each month. Any member fail
ing to respond unless acceptable excuse 
is given, will forfeit his membership.

Chapters or Branches.—Section 2. 
One dollar or each membership fee will 
be collected for the main order and 
should be sent to the general treasurer 
within thirty days of collection, who 
will receipt for the same; also 10 per 
cent of the gross receipts-of local chap
ter dues; will be collected annually on 
.the first of January; ’ ,

Section 3. Only one chapter will be 
allowed in each city or centre of pop
ulation. • '

Rosicrucians.—All teachers; or evan
gels of the Order of the White Rose, 
when holding other than class or chap
ter. meetings, will conduct their serv
ices and give their teachings under the 
auspices of “The First Society of Rosi
crucians.” The management of said so
ciety will be left wholly to the guidance 
and wisdom of the president of the Or
der of the White Rose (J. C. F. Grum- 
bine), with thè assistance of local chap
ters and those, whom the society may

and sustalningfjuMt alll times, may we 
realize thine omnipresence, thine omni
science and thine omnipotence. May 
we perceive alt' spirit contained within 
the One Spirit! all presences included 
in the One Presence, land all that lives 
acting within One L|fe. May we feel 
that in Tfiee we live, and move and 
have our being! May we be ever con
scions of Thee; the 'one ‘ Reality and 
Power in the universe; may we realize 
the silence of God, may we rest in the 
“I am that I am" of Being,

Teacher.—My soul thlrsteth for Thee, 
O God, the inspiration and realization 
of life:
, Audience.—I aspire to conscious one
ness with the eternal Principle, the 
everlasting and unchanging “I Am 
That I Am," the absolute Truth, which 
I may fully realize (as my inheritance.

Teacher.—Thou art my shepherd, 1 
shall not want.

Audience.—We have already received 
Thyself. Thy Presence is our Presence. 
God has revealed to us the Divine 1m-

This Incubating order of the “Sacred 
Seven” in Baltimore afore-mentioned, 
expecting to draw its finances and men
tal sinews of war from Spiritualists, 
makes very much of the sacred number 
“Seven.” There were the seven sous of 
Enos, there were seven stars in a par- | 
tieular constellation, there were the , 
seven golden candle-sticks in John’s vis
ion, there are seven cervical bones In 
the spinal column, and there are seven 
upauishadlc sheathings of the soul. 
Perhaps some one of the mystic “Sacred 
Seven” who has been seven times re
potted and seven times re-born and 
lived through the seven Vedantic ages, 
and been hierophantieally “illumined" 
can explain the occult meaning of the 
“Seven wives on their way to St. Ives.” 
The mystery runs thus: "As I was go
ing to St. Ives, I met a man with seven 
wives, and every wife had seven sacks, 
and every sack had seven cats, and ev
ery eat bad seven kits—kits, cats, sacks 
and wives, how many were there going 
to St. Ives?" There’s a puzzler for 
adepts. But seriously, has a number or 
a figure of any kind, consciousness, rea
son or divine signlticance?

ROSICRUCIAN DEVELOPMENT.
These Rosicrucians, the order of the 

Sacred Seven, the order of Shiner, with 
teuts in three or four cities and other 
newly-concocted orders, seeking the 
support of Spiritualists, have some pe
culiar methods for inducing concentra
tion, and some very singular methods 
for developing inspiration, illumination, 
and adeptship centering in Divinity. 
Among them are sitting six feet from 
a table and looking into a glass of 
water, or at a black spot on the wall—to 
face the East, closing the left nostril 
and breathing through the right, count
ing so many the meantime, then alter
nating. The figure eight symbolizes, 
they say, the “occult etheric flow.” 
(What in the deuce Is that?) The solar 
plexus is pronounced the center of this 
figure. The circular top of this figure 
eight represents the brain, and the 
lower part of the figure the generative 
organs. Deep solar-plexus breathing 
fills these figure-shaped cavities with 
ether, and the ether aids inspiration. 
Avoid spiritual seances, say these 
roseate Rosicrucians, and do not consult 
mediums. (This advice is common to 
al! these esoteric cults and classes). 
“Will to have whatever you want. Will 
it, and you will get IL” “You can thus 
make anybody love you.” “Wrap a wet

self, constitute the very center and core 
of selfism—bumptious egotism! And 
yet, they are the veritable cullings, ex
pressions aud teachings of parties who, 
courting Spiritualism, hanging upon its 
skirts, and measurably living off from 
it, are covertly seeking to kill it, to 
build themselves up on its ruins. They 
are vampires. They are moral swin
dlers. Tlieir occult class teachings form 
no part of rational Spiritualism, nor the 
pantheism of the best German thinkers. 
No! no! it is not these, but. veneered 

JHindoolsm, and worse, it is the offal ot 
¿mental slime; it is the emotional slush 
aud drivel of a set of semi-insaue ego
tists, suffering all unwittingly perhaps, 
from chronic Inflammation of the organ 
of self-esteem. As a physician I gratu
itously recommended ice and ice, a cold 
compress over the cerebellum, a spare 
diet, cool, light clothing, and vigorous 
manual labor; after which I turn them 
over to Hudson Tuttle, Dean Clarke, 
Will C. Hodge, Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Under
wood, Mrs. Longley, Mrs. Mattie Hull, 
Mrs. Carrie Weatherford, Mrs. Marion 
Carpenter, and a hundred other intelli
gent, inspired and scholarly Spiritual-
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STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CABBIE E. S. TWING,

age. The divine idea of self is 
bread of life.

Teacher,—Come unto me all ye 
labor and are heavy laden and I

the

that 
will

give you rest 
Audience.—We unite with the

Adorable And Inseparable Spirit, Christ,
one

unto a realization of the Self, into a 
consciousness of our divine possibilities. 
We steadfastly behold the truth of oUr 
Being, and we become changed from 
glory to glory, until we are like unto our 
Cause and Creator—God. .

Teacher—Having eyes, see ye not?
And having ears, hear ye not?

Audience.—Touch the senseS and
quicken the consciousness, that we may 
realize the sight beyond seeing, and the 
sound beyond hearing; that we may not 
only see, but we may perceive, that we 
may not only hear, but we may Under
stand, not only feel, but eternally real
ize. ,

Teacher.—May a new consciousness 
of being be born in us, may we perceive 
ourselves in a new light, may we 
know ourselves by the new name, may 
we live in a new earth, for “Behold, all 
things are become new.”

. Audience.—We have cast out all false 
sense of life, we have risen from the 11- 
luslofi-of time and matter, and jve have 
turned our eyes where only the Good, 
the Perfect and Eternal are to be 
found.

Teacher.—Lord, teach us how to pray.
Audience.r-May we be still and know. 

May we let the. Universal pervade the 
consciousness, may we pray with the 
spirit; may we pray with the under
standing also.. (.'Inform the mind, the 
reason, the senses, that all. may be part 
of one Perfect’Whole. May that pure" 
llfcht which lighftth every man, so flow
through our Being that from center to 
circumference fiod. aTone may reign.

Teacher.—I njjver (jje—the spirit ever 
llveth. । .ri

Audience.—Tbfe false'sense of self per
Isheth, but a riéw consciousness'dawn- 
eth. Through.spirlhbupreme, thé di
vine self, we p$ss frojij mortality to Im
mortality, irony darkness to light, from 
finite to Inflnitri. Therefore with the 
Spirit who givSth bifii Passover let us 
keep the feast.-a. fin

Teacher;—There, remalneth, therefore, 
a rest to the people qf.God. ■ ,

Audience.—I tlm inltne world but not 
of It, the soul with> a divine longing 
seeks its trueihomejiThou hast made, 
us'for Thyself §nd wgcannot rest until 
we rest in Thee. O. God.

Teacher—The-blOsslng of God, the 
One and InséparablêHAU Love, Mercy 
and Peace abide’ with Thee now and al- 
wnys., - . .. ! ■ * , ■.

Audience.—Tiny Lord, our God, will 
continually bless us and keep us. He. 
-will continually bause His face to shine 
upon us. He will continually lift up the 
light of His. countenance upon and give 
us eternal peace. , . . .

On the first pageof the constitution of 
this "Order of the White Rose” occurs, 
this significant sentence: “All who are 
earnestly and slneèrely working for the 
establishment of. Universal religion, 
generically designated. the Spiritual 
Movement, can work.through, with and
in It—(the Whitp Rose Order).

Without opposing the order or Its 
founder-president for life, I venture the

work of unusual merit, tul| of Interest, and
richly Imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 

For sale at this office. Price «1.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank De» 

Witt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual* 
lam. By Moses Hull. For sale at this office. Fries 
10 cents.

The above is the number of the pres, 
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
aa printed at the top of the first page, 
right band corner, it this number cor.
responds with tne figures on your wrap, 
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew) 
your subscription. This number at theists to instruct them in the phenomena, ; . _ __ . _. __________ .

the philosophy and the moral grandeur । right hand corner of the first page Is ad- 
of Spiritualism. I (vanned each week, showing the numbea

The cornerstone, the basic foundation of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
of Spiritualism is Spirit—absolute Inti- dal®. Keep wateb of the numnec <M

cloth around the left leg, and contem
plate Ezekiel’s wheel,” and. - so on ad 
nauseijm.

Who In the name of reason would 
wish to attend a spiritual seanee or any 
other, sitting down with a cold wet rag 
tied around the left leg, contemplating 
Ezekiel's wheel, and all to get unfolded 
and illumined into adeptship.

Why should Americans ape the Yogis 
of India? While I was stopping with 
Col. Olcott at Adyar, near Madras, the 
head-center, of loyal Theosophists, the 
Colonel assured me “that “seven-tenths 
of these Yogis were lazy, dirty beggars 
and frauds." Some of the three-tenths 
were dirty beggars to my knowledge. 
One of them, in Blacktown, in the 
suburbs of Madras, wished to put the 
ashes of some cow-excrements onto my 
forehead. These Yogis have eighty pos
tures for development and illumination. 
One Is to sit facing the East cross
legged and looking at- the tip of the 
nose; another Is counting and gazing at 
the navel, to produce concentration and 
to develop divine adeptsbip. The Sac- 
tlst sect lias other methods which will 
not permit of description. '

Permit me to .suggest (of .course), for 
'the benefit of “the dfllrltual movement” 
another side-show organization to be de
nominated the “Divine Order of Holy 
Wiggle-Waggle,” the officers to be offi
cers for life. All disgruntled, restless, 
over-ambitious spiritists are Invited to 
join; Spiritualist mediums are not eli
gible. The password is prana. Being 
in the interests of the “spiritual move
ment,” all subjects may be discussed in 
the secret sessions except Spiritualism. 
The first alm* sought Is adeptship, the 
end to be attained is Nirvana, which 
the High Priest of Ceylon, Shri Suman- 
gala, assured me meant the total ex
tinction of consciousness. Dues In this 
organization, $5 per year, payable to 
the president through the financial sec
retary, appointed for life by the presi
dent •

I shall be pleased to give this nCw 
order such encouragement as I give all 
“pretenders,” and oily-tongued frauds, 
in my Temple of Health, and Temple’s 
Home Journal, the combined circulation 
of which is 53,000 monthly.

’ THE CROWN OF THE CULT.
This cult, imported from India and 

cuddled In the bosom of curiosity, with 
its varied tents, shrines, chapters and 
classes^ with Its sympathizing branches 
and Clubs'of Seven, has, a general 
“Spiritualistic” creed of thia character: 
“All is OM.” “There is but One.” 
“There is no matter, all Is mind.” “We 
have arisen from the Illusion of time 
and matter.” /‘The divine idea of self 
is the bread of life.” “God is. every
thing.” “God is all, and. all Is God.” 
“I am, that I am.” ‘.‘I am God.” “God. 
and I are In partnership.” “I am God.” 
“Iam sermon.” "I am money.” “lam 
filled with . God." “Tliere Is no evil. 
All is good.” “I am the morning star.’.’ 
“I am the dawn and the evening.” “I 

. am harmony.” “I am the bread of life.” 
“I am life.” • “I am old as God.” “God 
and I are one.” “I am- law.” “I am 
principle.” “I am, love.” "Love feeds, 
clothes and supports me?’ “I am full 
of God.” “God Is as dependent on me, 

.as I am on' him." ‘We are one.'!
“There is nothing but God—OM,” (pro
nounced AUM.) “Whatever is,. is 
right” ■ "There is no evil in the unit 
verse. There la no place for it, for all 
id God.” "There Is no sin;'It Is mortal 
mind.” “It is Illusion.'! ’‘All is mind.” 
“AU Is Gofl;'! • "God aud I are partners.”

The above phrases, referring to self,

nite Spirit, which spirit embodies force, 
motion, principle, consciousness, life, 
evolution, co-relutlou, purpose and will; 
goodness aud wisdom.

Therefore, Spiritualism, with its 
demonstrations of a future existence, 
with its tendencies to the good, the true 
nnd the beautiful, with its inculcations 
of brotherly love and kindness, with its 
incentives of Spiritual mlndedaess, 
with its stimulus to purity of life, with 
its tender voice of charity and sym
pathy, its encouragement to the sad, its 
consolation to the dying and its comfort 
to the mourner, constitutes—Spiritual
ism constitutes the sweetest, the dl- 
vlnest, the mightiest truth of any word 
in the English language. Nall the 
Word to the head of my coffin as you 
bear the mortal remains away to the 
crematory.
SPIRITUALIST CAMP-MEETINGS.

Officially invited to attend the Lake 
Helen winter camp, and speak Feb. 27, 
I could not do so because of a previous 
engagement This I deeply regretted, 
being anxious to meet my old friends, 
the Bonds, from Willoughby, Ohio, and 
others whom I had long known. Last 
summer I attended eight camp-meetings 
as a speaker, and am engaged to five 
for the coining season. I will make no 
more engagements.

Camp-meetings are not what they 
were when first instituted. The curios
ity Is gone and so are such speakers as 
Denton, Brittan, Dr. Watson, Emma 
Hardinge Britten and others. The 
question was never asked then, “Who 
will draw;” but “who will edify and 
spiritually instruct?” There was little 
competition then and more earnest de
votion. The accommodations, too, were 
far better than they are in some of 
these new camps—more properly grove
meetings. Still, the camp-meetings 
with their eloquent speakers, test medi
ums and message-bearers are doing a 
grand work In liberalizing many minds, 
enlightening the understanding, reviv
ing old friendships, demonstrating a fu
ture existence, and aiding in making a 
heaven, here and now.

. J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. 
Battle Creek, Mich.

the tag «f you vnifiM,

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

IF WE KNEW.

If we knew the bitter heartache 
Rankling in .a neighbor's breast, 

If we knew half the sorrow, 
And their, dark days of unrest

If we only knew the trouble
• That is shrouded from the light, 
We might think our burch ns easy— 

Our sorrows only slight.
We are apt to Judge others 

From the outer side of things—
Often criticize them harshly— 

, Saying words that leave a sting.
We feel keenly the world's injustice 

In giving to them all—
While we are forced to live 

On a pittance mean and small.
But could we throw aside the veil 

Between ourselves and them,
We might find they were unfortunate— 

Ourselves the luckiest of men.
Nature gives to all her blessing . 

With a generous, loving hand;
If we only knew her better . 

Some things we might understand.
—Virginia Curtis Smith. ■

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau- 
tlful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, ?1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh;"

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, aud 

working-day,
The spiritual significance bum through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings."
The alm of this book Is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments ot modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as iUustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful”. continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties nnd powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wldo 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $L25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1. ,
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL 

LENT WORK/
. ------ A

‘I
st

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of, being preserved-In. this 
tasty form, in print. Price, 85 cents. 
For sale at this office. . .

TMs work!» by DB. M. L. 6HEBMAN, aMtited b». 
PROF. W. F. LYON. Hwelotoro It tux been sold for IIX but tbe price now bu been reduced to «1. It is a 

I book that will Intereat aud instruct. It contains 480 
I pages, and la full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher

man was a medium of rare qualities, and his work Is a 
redectlon from tbe celestial sphere. It treats of the 
Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In- 

1 teliecta; Punty; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil;
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inhcr- 
ent In Substance; Tho Nebulous Theory; Particles ar.

। Entltlci; Juitlce; Impregnation of the Virgin; Till 
1 Bclence of Death; Spiritual Death; ImmortaHtrt 

- Mourning; The Confounding of Language; Tho spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; Splrltu-i 
al Organisms; Born Again: Tho Key; Spirit Blogra-| 
pby; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc.« etc. «

The author says: “Each Individual partakes or 
both physical and mental or spiritual aliment for nun* 
•elf. Each one most digest their various kinds of food 
for tbemecives, and that is all they can possibly do. 
whether they bo priest .or layman, teacher or pupil» 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nou£ 
Ishmentof which I Individually partake and digest 
ity soul must expand by virtue of the soul euenct; 
which I Individually gather and comprehend or digest , 
For sale at thl^ office. ..

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given InsplratlOMlly by Mrs. Marte M. King. Pr'cq 
71 cents. For sale at this office >

FROM DREAMLANDSENT.
A volarne of Poema. By LiUla Walting. Clot^ 

U25. ■

NetzoW Piano and Organs
will satisfy everybody. Netzow-Instruments are not the cheapest 

. but the best Our guarantee goes with every instrument . We will 
■ ship to any responsible party in the United States on a 30 day’s

trial. Write for catalogue and wholesale price list; buy the best 
and save money. Agents wanted- in: unoccupied territory. Our, 
references: West Side Bank, this city; or Dun’s Commercial . 

. Agency. Ask your own Banker if it is safe to deal with us,

Chas. F. Netzow, Mfg. Co.,

> ' * A ' . ‘ ,1 „ V * > V > -

4
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NOW REftDY FOR DELIVERY

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

LIGHT OF. EGYPT.

Queen of England was a great Spirit-

; pciiuu acy 
. their jobs.’ 

writer’s iui ESOTERIC LESSONS.

furnishes all you desire.

».

Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a j 
few of the subjects treated of in a! HUDSON TUTTLE, 

- _ Berlin HeisM* ©««>•

Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

t i4

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dtwbtra. A scientific rehearsal that tr 
truly latereiUBg. Trice 10 cents.- For salo at this

tir. T < c c?ogr*ph. It is very simple in principle and construe*plls In occultism, ana like Volume I. is tlon» and I am sure must DO far more sensitive to splr- 
(a valuable addition and) a library on ,tUBl power than the one now in use. i believe it wm 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 1Mt,r wh6n “*
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails- ' Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, Ow manufacturer, for Address:

Doyc.. ^ant to organise a society, for the 
social, intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

THS PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM

MASS MEETINGS.
ccESS Awaits You

Dept. M. K 11

spring

It is

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, $
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. t

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each- contributor 
».',41 alone responsible for any assertions 
i■' J>r statements he may make. The editor 
• allows this freedom of expression, be- 

lievlng that the cause of truth can be 
; best subserved thereby. Many of the 

> sentiments uttered in an article may be 
■ -diametrically opposed to Uis belief, yet 

that is no reason why they should be 
- suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 

:r. understood that our space is inade- 
•. : quate to publish everything that comes 
A to hand, however much we might desire 

to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
i to impress upon the minds of our corre- 
-• spoudeuts that The Progressive Thinker 

Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
■ must make speed equal to about four 

> compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only.on 
one side of the paper.

। ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for
I the General Survey will all cases be 
i adjusted to the space we have to occu- 

" py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would.be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re

- quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and

• address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap-

• pears. This rule will be strictly ad
i herr-dto.

Subscriber writes: “At 884 West Mnd- 
. Ison street, Chicago, on Thursday even

Ing, March 7, thei’e will be held a social 
and entertainment, including refresu- 
ments, for the mutual benefit of all who 
are kind enough to assist in the enter
prise by donations as well as on the 
program. AU who are attendants of 
the three branches of the Beacon Light 
Spiritual Church are especially invited 
to join in this effort of the friends to 
encourage Mr. and Mrs. Perkins in their 
work."

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley has re
turned from Minneapolis and is open 
for engagements for week-night meet- 
Ines during the month of March and 
April. Address her at No. 98 Thirtieth 
street, Chicago, Ill.

What some people consider to be 
another Instance of the fell Influence of 
the number 13 on human destiny Is 
found in the accidental death of Robert 
S. Coulter, of 5456 Maple avenue, bt. 
Louis, Mo., from morphine taken for 
insomnia. With .twelve others he en
listed in the army to fight Spain, Sep
tember 13, 1899. Thirteen days elapsed 
before they were sent away in a train 
of thirteen cars. Thirteen days were 
required to reach their destination at 
Nuevltas, Cuba. It took thirteen days 
to reach Porto Principe, In the name of 
which there are thirteen letters. They 
fought in thirteen engagements, at
tended thirteen dances and were or
dered home on the 13th of the month. 

■ Of the. thirteen young men who en
listed, all suffered some misfortune or 

: fatality. Robert Burns committed sui- 
clde in Cuba, Frank Smith nnd 
“Frenchy" Diana became insane, Wm. 
Simon went blind, William De Turk 
died in Cuba, J. Kobush was crippled 
by rheumatism, Charles Ambs dls

; appeared from home, Charles. Johnson 
married on his return from the

• Alfred Ward was shot In action, Her
man Farber deserted from his regiment, 

? Robert S. Coulter died accidentally, and
Frank Burg Is locked up on a charge of 

? theft.—Chicago Chronicle.
B B. writes from Syracuse, N. Y.: 

'' “Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler is pastor of 
i the First Spiritual Church, and while 

the interest is gfowing, yet we feel 
there is but a handful of us to sustain 

’ the work. We have a fine developing 
class, and have had a number of phe
nomenal tests among them; some talk 

' German that have never known a word 
. before of the language. Our pastor lec

tures inspirationally and such tests 
have never been given before in this 
city. Any stranger Wishing to attend 

' a meeting in this city will find us lo
' cated at 120 South Saline street, nnd 

I will receive a cordial welcome.”
Mrs. E. A. Magoon writes: “I take the 

liberty so freely granted to your sub
scribers for the expression of all sorts 
of opinions, beliefs and unbeliefs. It is 
this liberal office, so much appreciated 
by many, that no doubt causes them to 
declare The Progressive Thinker the 
best Spiritualist paper published. 
Should thev read some others as much, 
they might find it more difficult to dis
criminate. I regard each one in its own 
allotted sphere doing a special line of 
work, which is of equal necessity, and 
importance, along the Une of human de
velopment and spiritual unfoldment.”

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the;writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so .and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Mi’s. Jennie Darrell, speaker, platform 
test and physical medium, is open for 
engagements for the month of March iu 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts and 
Maine. Correspondence solicited. -

0. H. Perry writes from West Su
perior, Wis.: “We hud the president of 
the N. S. A., Harrison D. Barrett, Moses 
Hull, Max Hoffmau and the president 
of the State Association, Mrs. Ciara L. 
Stewart, with us for three days, and 
such a feast of truth, light and knowl
edge as we enjoyed is something to be 
long remembered by the citizens of our 
quiet little city.”

. M. H. writes: “Prof, Wm. Lockwood, 
the noted scientific Spiritualist,, has 
completed, for the present, his engage
ment with the Phlladalphia Spiritualist 
Society. He has no peep in the educa
tional chair of the progressive rostrum. 
He has an extended knowledge of an
cient traditions and modern ethics. He 
is a profound, careful and untiring stu
dent, and has the faculty of imparting 
his knowledge with such simplicity that 
almost any child can grasp his mean
ing. Prof. Lockwood’s class lectures 
upon Mythology and the Fables and 
Traditions of Pre-Historic Ages, and 
their influence upon modern civilization, 
were mines of Information. A more in
structive and interesting course has 
never been delivered in this city, His 
discourse upon the X-ray and Wireless 
Telegraphy, opens a field of thought in 
the minds of many regarding the co
relations of Nature’s forces and their 
relations to the so-called spirit-media, 
and shows how every one can become 
attuned to catch the messages of truth 
through application of"continued effort,- 
according to mental structure and the 
development of brain power. Spiritual
ism under his masterly logic, reasoning 
and demonstrations, banishes all un
canny Ideas, and wears a more natural 
and substantial garb. The Professor 
should by all means be employed at 
least two months in a plage. It is ut
terly Impossible for him to do himself 
or his audience justice in so short a pe
riod as one month. It seems, as a rule, 
that it takes a month to bring a ma
jority of his hearers to the point of 
thinking along his Une of thought, and 
just ns they begin to show real Interest 
It is time to be on the onward march. 
As one Interested in humanity and for 
the advancement of this great truth, we 
appeal to societies who are interested in 
the scholarly presentation of our phil
osophy to make an effort to hear these 
scientific lectures.” '

. C. H. Figures writes: "The East End 
Spiritual Society of Cleveland, Ohio, 
C. H. Figures, president, has been hav
ing- successful meetings all winter. 
Since Christmas we have had on the 
platform Mrs. McCaslin, of Cleveland, 
three evenings; Mr. A. J. Weaver, of 
Lily Dale Spiritual Training School; Dr. 
McLean, of Cleveland, who gave a fine 
lecture on Anti-Vaccination. He had a 
large crowd of interested listeners. 
Mr. Joe B. Jonson, the well-known 
trumpet medium of Toledo, gave a light 
seance one evening to an overflowing 
audience of well-pleased people. Last 
Sunday Mr. W. V. Nlcum, of ¡Buffalo, 
N, Y., and Mr. A. J. Weaver were with 
us. Mr. Weaver gave a short address, 
but to the point. Mr. Nicum then gave 
some experiments in hypnotism, which 
were highly successful. The writer fol
lowed with tests that were all recog
nized. The Spiritualists of Cleveland 
had a fine treat when the Campbell 
Brothers were here. They were kept 
very busy and we are looking f8r a 
visit from them again in the near fu
ture. The State Association is preparing 
to hold a monster anniversary meeting 
on March 31, 1901. Good talent has 
been secured, and ns the doors will be 
wide open, we hope to fill Gray’s Arm
ory, the largest hall In the city, with be
lievers and investigators. We would 
like to correspond with good mediums 
for work in the East End Hall, giving 
their terms, etc.; also would like to hear 
from some good German speaking test 
mediums and lecturers, ns there is a 
good opening here for anyone who can 
use German, there being a large and 
prosperous society of Germans here. 
Write to C. Templin, 318 Jennings ave
nue, for Information in regal'd to the 
German Society and to C. H. Figures, 
president of East End Spiritual Society, 
9 Fulton street, Cleveland, Ohio, for in
formation about the East End Society.”

One of the best known exponents of 
Spiritualistic doctrine says: “The late

J. J; Walter, of Findlay; Ohio, Bends.
a club of subscribers. Others have 

responded nobly. .
E. B. Gillett writes from Narc008aPA. 

Fla,: “Where all things are had In com
mon how can anything be gained by one 
over another? The head of the Shaker 
Society receives no salary. AU Is held 
In common, and the leaders are beyond 
the shadow of a doubt parental In their 
attitude toward those whose Interests 
they are charged with, and are bur
dened with cares that love or money 
must recompense for. It Is not money- 
then what? For a week at a time I 
have dug palmettoes on the wild ham
mocks of Florida by the side of the 
leading Elder of all the societies of 
Shakers. The following clipping from 
your paper of February 16 caused me to 
write the above: ‘Mark this: Every as^ 
soclatlve movement must have leaders; 
and all such associations that ever have 
been or will be, are projected for the 
benefit of these leaders, and whatever 
they gain is at the expense of their 
credulous followers.’ "

J. Klelnan writes: “The ladles of the 
Beacon Light church will give a social 
for the benefit of the society at 884 W. 
Madison street, Thursday night, March 
7th. An interesting entertainment and 
refreshments are promised. All are in
vited."

George D.’ Fountain writes: “I was 
lost without The Progressive Thinker. 
I think it is the best Spiritualist paper

■ C. T. Tinker writes: “I have received 
■• The Progressive Thinker every week 
'since you issued the first number, and 
.'“ expect to continue while life remains.” 
S’ E. R. Kidd writes from Alliance, 
i:’ Ohio: “The Evening Courier, a new and 

' newsy Democratic dally paper pub
: lished in Canton, Ohio, says In its Issue

of the 23d Inst: ‘What is Cleveland do- 
■ Ing to Its preachers? Within a short 
’ period seven of them have thrown up 

The prime cause, in the 
: . writer’s judgment, is one of two things. 

:■ First, those preachers have investigated 
the truths of modern Spiritualism, and 

'■ their spirit friends have advised them 
i i ; to let up on the dogmas they have been 
j ' preaching to their hearers, or the Intelli
p ’ aent paying members of their congrega- 

lions have quietly Investigated the 
I . truth of spirit return and communion 
t"rwith loved ones of earth, and asA-re
' suit refuse to. be longer bled by that 

!r class of yellow legged chicken de-
v.outers.”

The people of Hosmer, Ind., a mining 
town, are excited over the prophecies of 

■ Rev. Emory Wells, who has started a 
new-faith. He claims to'have a revela
tion from heaven in which the myste
ries of the future life and the approach
ing destruction of the earth were re
vealed to him. He has started a move
ment of reform and people for miles 
around are flocking to Hosmer to be
come members of his band. Hundreds 

’gather every day to listen to hls.prophe- 
' eies and business has been suspended. 
-Men have quit work and women hate 
given up their household duties to join 
Mm in his efforts to spread his doc
trine Mr. Wells says he will organize 
\ colony and locate where all desiring to 
ret in refuge from the impending-doom 

' will be received—Chicago.Chronicle.-
Urs. Anna Hoyt Shaft writes from 

Los Angeles. Gal., that she is spending 
n few months there. She is open for 
ingagemebts during the months Of 
March «na April, as lecturer and test . _...i bnM nii'fticti Anv socle*

uallst and John Brown was a wonderful 
medium.” This threw light on many 
things which had never been quite un
derstood, and this idea had never be
fore been suggested. The Spiritualist 
continued: “An old servant, trusted, 
tried and faithful, is valuable enough, 
but when be can enable one to com-, 
munlcate with those who have ceased 
to have bodily existence, how much 
more valuable do you think he would 
become? So It was with John Brown. 
It was very well knofvn by the late 
Queen's immediate entourage that she 
often retired apart to confer with the 
spirit of the late Prince Consort on mat
ters of great moment. Many thought 
she-spent the time in prayer, and the- 
secret was closely . kept, so that the 
Queen should not be-cited as an ex
ample by charlatans .for their own 
use.”—Chicago Times-Herald.

It appears from the Toledo (Ohio) 
News that at the meeting there Mrs. 
Marion Carpenter directed her opening 
remarks to those who scoff at Spiritual
ism.-She .said that Spiritualists are 
often asked why it is that if the phil-. 
osophy is true 'that it was not given to" 
us years ago. She gave as one answer 
to this the fact that- even to-day man 
IB not spiritually unfolded except in a 
very , small degree. That as the race 
progressed and humanity gradually rose 
to a higher plane the phenomena-of 
Spiritualism would become better un; 
derstood and be manifest to. all'men. 
Here the'speaker traced the steps of 
mankind down the vast ages since ani
mal life first appeared upon earth and 
showed how;-Blow hut sure had been 
the progress. We are, she' said, the 
mere creatures of that mighty progres
sive law which says everything must 
ever go onward and upward. The world 
had always derided' and ridiculed the 
person who-was , ahead .of his tiibe. 
Such were Socrates and Pluto. Even 
that mighty power; electricity, had 
come under the ban'of the pessimists 
and scoffers’. Now other-pessimists and 
other skeptics and-scoffers were being 
carried by.its mysterious.force about 
all our cities.

printed."
4- strenuous ghost that abhors the 

smell of onions is in full possession of a 
house in a little settlement of Polish 
onion growers near Orange Farm, Or
ange county, N. Y. The haunted house 
stands in the center of tile village and 
has been shunned by all for years. A. 
J. Plummer, representing a commission 
house on Pearl Street, New York, came 
to Orange Farm a few days ago and 
bought a quantity of onions. Not wish
ing to ship them all, he leased the 
empty house and directed his employes 
to- store part of the onions in the loft, 
which is reached by a ladder. The men 
passed up a dozen sacks and were leav
ing the house when the sacks all came 
tumbling to the floor below. They 
searched the loft; no one was there. 
Mr. Plummer then took a hand, and 
himself placed six sacks in the loft. In' 
a moment they were all thrown down. 
Again he placed three sacks in the loft 
This time the ghost was mad, and, un
tying the sacks, dumped the loose on
ions on Mr. Plummer’s head, pushed 
him off the ladder, and threw It down 
on top of him.

O. H. Mathews writes: “A trumpet se
ance was held at the Mathews resi
dence, New Philadelphia, Ohio, Feb. 21- 
Mr. James Caton was the medium. -Ten 
sitters were present, and all had talks 
with relatives and friends. Mr. Caton 
is from Washington, Pa. He is a thor
oughly reliable medium, and has a good 
band of spirit in attendance."

W. F. Peek lectures for the Washing
ton, D. 0., Spiritual Society during the 
month of March. His place with the 
Church of Spiritual Unity in St Louis 
will be filled by Oscar A. Edgerly. Mr. 
Peck will return to his regular charge 
April 1. Address in Washington, 1528 
Corcoran street, N. W.

D. L. Sprague writes from Clear Lake, 
Iowa: “Mrs. Eva McCoy, of Marshall
town, has just closed., a month's en
gagement here and our audiences In
creased every night. She is a splendid 
medium, and her services are in great 
demand. I have a hall that is given 
free to any mediums that ean bring 
good recommendations. We have quite 
an Interest manifested here during Mrs. 
McCoy’s meetings. We would-like good, 
mediums to come this way.”
•Mrs. H. J. Moore of this city writes: 

“Mr. Moore has been serving the First 
Spiritualist Church at Rochester, Ind., 
for the last mouth, and has been re-en
gaged for three coming months. I expect 
to join him next Wednesday and assist 
him in the work. I have been detained 
here on account of my mother, Alice 
Gehring, intending to go to California, 
but she has been persuaded by the Spir
itualists of Chicago to remain here, and 
the first of March she will remove to 
6311 Parnell avenue, Englewood station, 
Chicago, and will hold seances as usual. 
Mr. Jessup has gone to Missouri on a 
visit, but expects to return to Chicago 
soon. Mr. Moore will be at the service 
of anyone wanting him to conduct meet
ings, officiate at weddings and funerals 
during the week. Address all, mail to 
Rochester, Ind.”

Maggie Wait~Is now located at 219 
State street, Albany, N. Y., where she 
can be addressed.

D. E. Griffith writes from Minneapo
lis, Minn.: “The last two Sundays of 
this month and during April our State 
missionaries and organizers, G. W. 
Kates and wife, will be with us. Some 
criticism has been passed on the State 
Association for holding these meetings, 
but the officers of the association-con
sidered that under the conditions that 
existed in the early part of- the winter, 
that something must be done to keep 
our cause up, and try and advance it as 
much as possible, and when things had' 
properly shaped themselves to organize 
a society to -take charge of the work 
and keep it going as it should be done 
for the betterment'of our cause. The 
time for this has arrived and by April 
1 we expect to have a strongly organ
ized local society in this city, that will 
take up the Une of wp'rk and we hope 
and trust keep it up to a high mark.”

Henry Booth writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “Mr. Frank McKinley, trance and 
trumpet medium, of Sandusky, Ohio, 
lectured here Sunday evening in the 
parlors of Lake View Flats, at which 
were gathered a large number of 
Cleveland’s most prominent citizens. 
After Mr. McKinley was placed in con
trol of "the vibrations from Rev; Dr. 
Burkhart, he preached an excellent Ser
mon. After the lecture, Mr. McKinley 
.was controlled by the nightingale sing
er, Jenny Lind, rendering the ever beau
tiful ‘Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer,’ 
which was most touching, and -con- 
convinced all, beyond doubt, of spirit 
return.” - •
-Correspondent writes: “Services of. 
the Englewood Spiritual Unión are still 
largely attended, and we are looking 
for more commodious quarters lo meet 
the necessities of the society. The La
dles’ Auxiliary remains an Important 
factor, and the meetings" on Thursday 
afternoons are increasing in Interest 
and numbers. Our home mediums are 
doing excellent work, and our regular 
speaker, Will C.. Hodge, is giving ex
cellent satisfaction. Feb. 24 closed bls 
six months’ continuous engagement, 
and ata meeting of the Board jt was de
cided to continue his services indefinite
ly. A cordial welcome is-extended to 
strangers and investigators, and to all 
others who are ■ Interested. Hopkins’ 
hall, 528 West 63d street Every Sun
day at 2: 30 and 7:30 - p. ,m. Every 
Thursday at 2: 30 p. m.”_ *. . .

TÍ Cravens writes^ from Princeton, 
Minn.: “A series’of spiritual lectures 
was delivered in oür hall- through the 
mediumship of Will J. Erwood, begin
ning on Feb. 23 and lasting until the 
27th.' The lectures have proven a great 
help in.interesting outsiders in our phil
osophy and-also in awakening enthu- 
slasm In our local assoclatlon. The lec
tures delivered were clear and strong 
exponents of spiritual philosophy. As 
aresult our association has gained' sev- 
erabnew members" . . ■

Jacob Schnur, Af Wtrren, Pit, writes: 
i*Th’e story, wrlttej by A. B, Richmond, • 
entitled 'The NeBesip-,of Chautauqua 
Lake,' 1» full of Ure, just like the con
tributor hl.mselL An ^0 warrior like 
Mr. Richmond has StougBJ many battles 
in this life against Ignorance. He is 
trying to help tie latter to diminish. 
The spicy and tasty—savory flavor 
brought out in tliht narrative is full of 
relish to the reader. §jch works are 
helping to progress, t<^j elevate. The 
Progressive Thinker ought to have 
more patronage among the Spiritualists 
on account of itjs,Jprogiesslve articles. 
Ever}’ Spiritualist' family should be 
provided with Thb'Progressive Thinker. 
To Spiritualists due suggestion I will 
make: Do not foiow mountebanks of 
the circus, nor learn to love the trashy 
life of the theatres. Put to test with 
an electric searchlight 'all phenomenal 
mediums^ A genuine medium will not 
be offended. Use " your money judi
ciously. Pay it to spirit lecturers, for 
spirit literature and progress within 
yourself. Try it! Try it! If you are a 
Spiritualist, you will rejoice in the gath
ering of the golden harvest.”

M. St. Omer Briggs writes: “In No. 
587 I have read the convincing test. 
One of the closing paragraphs read: 
‘And knowing that her daughter is ab
sent in the body, she is with her in 
spirit.’ I am pleased to say that the 
mother has realized the fact of , her 
daughter’s spirit presence, as she 
enumerated to me to-day some of her 
experiences. She said she often feels a 
hand placed on her head, and while sit
ting in the evening with a pencil In her 
hand, and elbow raised from the table, 
the point of the pencil is lowered onto 
a paper, and beautiful flowers are 
drawn. In some faces are clearly to be 
seen." One night she was awakened out 
of a sound sleep, and clearly felt hands 
on her head. Then she heard buzzing 
in her ear which terminated in her 
hearing strains of beautiful mustoj but 
not being acquainted with the phenom
ena of spirit return, she became some
what alarmed, but on turning her head 
she clearly saw the face of her spirit 
daughter. She is now quite reconciled 
to the nearness of her daughter, and 
has become a reader of The Progressive 
Thinker, in search-of more knowledge."

L. H. Brewster writes: "The Sun
flower Social Club wl)l give a Hard 
Time Social, at Oakland Club Hall, cor
Ellis and Oakwood avenues, on Friday 
evening, March 8., A special program 
of a very unique and amusing nature^ 
will be given; a mock’law suit, fancy' 
dancing, good music, and a hard time 
lunch. Come and have a good laugh.”

Married Christmas eve, 1900, in San 
Rafael, Cal., Hon. Bernard Montague 
Donnelly phd Mrs. Rose, L. Bushnell, of 
San Francisco, Hon. and Mrs. Donnel
ly have just returned frQm an extended 
trip east and south. They will remain 
In San Francisco a season, and then 
take sail for Europe, y?here they will 
journey for six months Or a year. -

Thos H. Hartley writes: “First Spir
itual Church, Oakwpod°and Ellis ave
nues. Mrs. Georgfd Gladys Cooley, the 
pastor will lecture'Yrom iter rostrum on 
Sunday, March itt[' at 7,30 p. m. Ser
vices will close with spirit messages. It 
Is to be hoped that7 a largb audience will 
be there to ijreet.her on her retdrn to 
the city after an absence of five weeks. 
On the last Sunday. lq March, a grand 
anniversary day ftong to be remem
bered) will be held. It Is proposed to 
hold two meetings!—afternoon and even
ing, with dinner betweeti. Full partic
ulars at a future,‘date.’’!.

E. S. Dillon writes, frpm Wheeling, 
W. Va., that the Interest in the investi
gation of our beaifyiful philosophy and 
phenomena Is unprecededted In.the his
tory oft hat cl '

Dr. A. L. Drumm'writes from Sparta, 
Ill.; “Our little Society is, coming to the 
front. I find I can get people interest
ed in Spiritualism through healing 
them. Thursday night I was called to 
the bedside of a mother and her little 
16-months-old baby. The parents were 
worn out for rest and sleep, on account 
of the child crying and being so rest
less. Yon can realize their surprise 
when within 15 minutes after I. came, 
the.Uttle chUd went to Bleep, relieved of 
pain. The parents are Roman Catho
lics, and are in wonderment yet as to 
how I did the work."

Mass Meeting under the joint aus
pices of the Spiritualists of Philadel
phia and the National Spiritualists As
sociation, March 12, 13 and 14, at Odd 
Fellows’ Temple, Broad and Cherry 
streets. The most prominent exponents 
of the philosophy and phenomena of 
Spiritualism In the United States and 
Canada will be present and take part in 
the sessions. Among them will be the 
following: Prof. H. D. Barrett, presi
dent N. S. A.; Dr. N. _F. Ravlln, Cali
fornia; Rev. B. F. Austin, Toronto, Can
ada; Prof.'W. M. Lockwood, Chicago, 
Illinois, and Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Mas
sachusetts. Noted mediums will give 
spirit messages: Mrs. May S. Pepper, 
Providence, R. I.; Miss Margaret Gaule, 
New York City, Mrs. IJlnnle Brown, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., and others. .

Held in St. Louis, Mo., and 
St. Paul, Minn.

THE ST. LOUIS MASS-MEETING.
The mass-meetings held here in St. 

Louis, Mo., are the wonderful result
ants of the power of co-operation. The 
St. Louis Spiritual Association, led by 
Thomas Grimshaw, joined forces with 
the N. S. A. and are having meetings to 
be proud of. Prof. W. F. Peck is also 
giving his able assistance. The press 
and public are manifesting great inter
est in the feast being spread by the able 
talent present. Large audiences assem
ble at each session and splendid reports 
are given by the Globe-Democrat. The 
beautiful Odeon Hall is an ideal one for 
the assembly. ,

President H. D. Barrett is pouring out 
his soul and straining himself mentally 
and physically to make these mass
meetings of great good to the cause he 
loves so well. .Moses Hull is here with 
bls vigor of brain and body. E. A. Tis
dale has created much interest by his 
logic and fluency. Margaret Gaule and 
Mrs, Zaida B. Kates have been of great 
interest and wonderfully accurate in 
their message giving. The writer has 
added his mite of help, whilst Brothers 
Grimshaw and Peck have by no means 
had their brilliancy dimmed by the vis
iting luminaries. They are efficient la
borers and seem to be appreciated in St. 
Louis.

Mr. Barrett, Mrs. Kates and self are 
to hold meetings in Kansas City, St. 
Joseph and Topeka. The prospects are 
good that these meetings shall help the 
localities and redound to the missionary 
work the N. S. A. is striving to develop.

MASS-MEETINGS IN ST, PAUL.
The three days of mass-meetings held 

by the State Spiritualists’ Association 
of Minnesota, in St Paul, February 22, 
23 and 24, were remarkably filled with 
interest and good feeling. The attend
ance was large and the exercises most 
excellent mentally and spiritually. The 
lecture talent embraced H. D. Barret.t, 
president of the N. S. A.; Mrs. Martha 
E. Root, vice president of the Michigan 
State Association; Mrs. Clara L. Stew
art, president of the Wisconsin State 
Association; Mr. and Mrs. G, W. Kates, 
missionaries of the Minnesota State As
sociation; Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
of Chicago; Mrs. -Lowell, of Anoka, 
Minn.; Mrs. Tryon and'J. F. Raymond, 
of Minnéappolis; Mr. Will J. Er wood, 
Mrs. J7 P. Whitwell and others, of St. 
Paul. The descriptive mediums were 
Mrs. Kates, of Minneapolis; Mrg. 
Cooley, 6f Chicago; Mrs, Sauer and Mrs. 
Connell, of St. Paul. Interesting re
marks were made by J. S. Maxwell, 
president of the State Association; G. D. 
Pruden, vice-president; J. P. Whitwell, 
president St. Paul Alliance; Mr. W. 0. 
Edwards, of St. Paul.

A conference was held each morning 
in which several local mediums and vis
itors participated—making interesting 
sessions. Circles and social converse 
filled all interims between meetings. 
Lunches and dinners were served by 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary. -

An exceedingly interesting feature 
was a session of the Children’s Lyceum 
Sunday afternoon. The children reelted, 
sang, marched, etc., winning enthu
siastic applause.

The lectures and messages were all 
freighted with power of conviction. The 
sessions were manifest outpourings of 
the spirit. We shall reap great good. 
The press gave liberal reports, and the 
widespread Influence will'- be realized 
for many days. The State Association 
has experienced a great uplift and is 
manifesting the good of organization. 
Excellent vocal music was furnished by 
Prof. Zumbach and wife, Mrs. Chadsey 
and Mrs. Kilshaw. Mr. Barrett and 
Mrs. Cooley held a meeting in Minne
apolis, Sunday night, and had a large 
audience. Thus the visit of our National 
president has been fruitful to the twin 
cities, and the N. S. A. is entitled to the 
credit for his-presence with us and able 
help rendered. The future looks bright, 
and the dawning is at hand when truth 
shall illumine the world. -
■ G. W. KATES.

Opportunity Knocks nt Your Door!
WILL YOU ANSWER?

Would you realize your ambitions? Would you attain 
lofty ideals and gain your heart’s noblest desires? You 
possibly love the consciousness of power ana wish to 
win greater honor. Perhaps you desire to mount higher

all these things Ues dormant within you. It only neede 

 

developing. All that Is attractive in man; nil that is 
powerful tor good in his nature; all those qualities 
which make a man capable of rising in the world, 
from his Personal Magnetism. .... .

You can develop this great force In a few days at 
vour home without. the knowledge of your nearest 
friends. You can become acquainted with the science 
that pertains so intimately to yourself—that is so full pt 
startling surprises—that shapes the path of the human 
wlll—that molds the minds oi men. .

There is a book that gives you the key to Personal 
Magnetism; that unveils the secrets of Hypnotism; that ; 
lays bare the science of Personal Influence. It is from 
the pen of the World’s Greatest Authority, Dr. X. La

V It is sent absolutely free to all who ask for it — 
a comprehensive treatise of one hundred pages. a 

‘ request for the book to-day, you will receive it by re» 
turn mall. A postal card dropped in the box at the cor
ner will bring it to your very door. Address,

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

u/+ovV Shall I Become a Me 
dium,” Fully Arnsu/ered

The above question is comprehensively an 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en 
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery, 

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address .

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
■ Berlin Heights, Ohio.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT, WORKS.

• Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
.The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Ejpnt, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. THE FSYCHObR^PH
It Beams With Spiritual 

Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Oora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought.- An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at this office.

—OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE
This Instrument la lubstantlally the ume u that, 

employed by Prof. Hare tn ble early Inreitigatloni. 
In Ito Improved form IC has been before the public for 
more than seven years, and fn the hands of thousandl- 
of persona has proved Ito superiority over the Plan* 
chette, and all other Instruments which have beeh 
brought out In Imitation, both tn regard to certain» 
and correctness of the communications received br 
Ito aid. and as • means or developing mediumship.

Z>o you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograpb is an Invaluable assistant. >. 
pamphlet with full directions for the 

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship 1

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumiatlc gift, have, after a few clttlngs, 
been able to receive delightful massages. A voluma 
might be Ailed with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling it knew more than them*

Evolution. .
Although I discovered my clairvoy

ant powers about forty years ago, I still 
sit occasionally to exercise and perfect 
this beautiful endowment, planted 
there for a noble purpose. The follow
ing experience. occurred about one 
year ago, which may ¡be interesting to 
relate. ? ’■

I was sitting quietly by myself in my 
room one evening, I had turned down 
the light a little to suit the occasion. I 
sat about ten minutes fn. perfect still
ness, when I was a Uttle)sta’rtled to see 
standing in front of me the figure of a 
man, whose form was a. third larger 
than the average form>qf man to-day. 
His arms extended fó his knees, bls 
lets were very short As I sát looking 
at him, for he stayed fujly a minute, I 
noticed that his face, was white. As 
soon as that thought pas^d through my, 
mind that lie wás 4fc]vlilte,inán¡ he com
menced to make jesses ¡pver his face 
with his hands, ajid inynedlately his 
face became dark, hi^ eyes, looked like a 
lion’s eyes, but kindly,, with .dark brown 
hair covering his foqe pr^ty well up to 
his eyes. His heaíj,.’was^mall; in pro
portion to his body,'. JHejgeemed to be 
dressed in dark dollies. Ar I was evolv
ing some question^g -ask^hím, I asked 
him 'how long alncgth¿ liycd on earth. 
He replied in an ¡¡audible voice—fifty 
thousand years agq^liéisaid, he lived on 
this earth. He theijf ommenced to sink 
down, until his hqad gr^uaily disap
peared through tliflefloog. Comparing 
his figure with'thq¡jve’rjge . form of 
mankind to-day, I sge a great physical 
transformation thropgh evolution of na
ture's forces, In o|fler toj.ynakc man's 
physical body confqr^n. to his needs, and 
the fuller manifestation of his spirit 
within. Whereas in that remote period 
man, with his long arms and short legs, 
sat upon the ground anft, gathered the 
fruits and nuts of the trepa and bushes. 
Having short legs andj a massive body 
he could nat get around-very well; so 
nature came to his assistance and his 
legs have been growing longer at the 
expense of his-body ever since. Now. 
in-course of .evolution, jhe did not need 
such long arms, nature ¿it once took the 
hint and commenced 4g., shorten liis 
nrma to suit his demands. So nature 
conforming to man's'needs, spiritually 
nnd physically, thus enables bis -spirit 
to manifest more fully its possibilities.

N. Y'. BRADTSII. "
Kansas City, Mo ,

A CARD.
Beyond the Vail.—This publication is 

a sequel to “Rending the Vail,” being a 
compilation with notes and explana
tions by Jabez Hunt Nixon, of narra
tives of spirit experiences spoken, writ
ten and illustrated, by full-form visible 
materializations; setting up a scientific 
and personal verification of what we 
shall be, and of a code of ethics requi
site to the most speedy realization of 
the highest and purest felicity attain
able in the future life.

BEYOND THE VAIL.
A work of Psychic matter to be en

titled “Beyond the Vail,” is about to be 
published, such work being a sequel to 
“Rending the Vail,” and produced in 
the same manner and in the presence of 
the same medium (W. W. Aber), J. H. 
Nixon serving as compiler and editoi. 
Edward Butler, of Memphis, Mo., Col. 
R. T. Van Horn, of Kansas City, Mo., 
and E. J. Schellhous, of Spring Hill, 
Kansas, are appointed by the spirits as 
a committee on publication to secure 
and provide ways and means of pub
lishing and advertising said publication.

Now the said J. H. Nixon copyrights 
the said publicatlon^on condition ex
pressly that the said committee have 
control of all financial proceeds of such 
publication. until all expenses of pub
lishing and advertising; and all claims 
of J. H. ■ Pratt for-money and means 
furnished by him in procuring the sub
ject matter for.sald publication be paid 
and fully reimbursed, and all other 
equitable claims properly adjusted.
. ■ . (Signed) J. fi. NIXON.

And the said committee have full 
charge and control of such Interests in 
the proceeds of such publication as the 
said committee, shall determine to 
award unto .the said W. W; Aber, and 
further. - . ' ’

The price of the book,'-‘Beyond'the 
Vallj” shall not exceed two dollars, and 
twenty-five per cent off will be allowed 
to those who order the book, before pub
lication, whose orders.shall be' regis
tered by the secretary. .

Those who wish to invest In the fund 
for publication,-will be allowed eight 
per cent on their. Investment Col. R. 
T. Van Horn, the treasurer, will guar
antee ample assurance for the payment 
of such investment out of the proceeds 
of the sale of the book. All communi
cations addressed to. Edward Butler, 
president. E, J. SCHELLHOUS.

Spring Hill, Kans. \ .

Rending the Vail: This volume is a 
compilation by J. W. Nikon, of-psychlc' 
literature, most given by • spirits 
through and by means of full form, vis
ible materializations, at 'seances ot a 
certain Psychic. Research- Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the mediujn being William W. Atier. 
507 pp. octavo, For sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker,.Price $2.

“The Light of Egypt” Volume» 1 and 
2. An occult library . In Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic ■: Philosophy. 
Price $2 per ,volume. For sale at this 
office." 1 .......

lelvei, and became convcrti to Spiritualism.
Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: *1 bad 

communications (by the Psychograpb) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave* 
•tones are moss-grown iu the old yard. They hav* 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Splr* 
Itualism Is Indeed true, and the communications have 
{liven my heart the greatest comfort fn the severest 
oss I have bad of son, daughter, and their mother.” 

rrut« ____ _ ' Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hisThis IS the Authors posthumous work name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters» 
left In MS. to a few Of his private pu- tailor»: "I «m much plcued with tho l’.y.

.. . - ... - ... ... _ . CoOtrrann. Ttta vpvv ilmnlo 4n nrfnntnlAAnn rnnutrnfi.

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work. -

scholarly and masterly manner, show-! 
Ing the author to be familiar with his 1 - 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with-- iuc\Ar cniTinM
out it, as well ns all his other books,1 IV EW EUI I IUIV.
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound nrfic I XJf' EI III /'IIIIXI* In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of TH F VlxFI M (fl 111) F 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound In cloth only, $2. 111L: Ll V LU III VU1L/L3 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The ------------------

This work includes “Personified Un- 
thinkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and "A Tour. Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, ClOtb, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. '

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

" Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte O. De Saint Ger
main, A; B., LL. M. of the University 
of France., This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading,. with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews’ and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1; For sale at thia office, .

Twenty-five Minutes with. Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with doth cover, giving a short 
description of the Unes, and also a num
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

Do you want a Belf-snstalnlng toctety, founded o* 
the bulo principle! of the spiritual philosophy! 
You have ft in THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUliT

It furnishes a system of evolution oy interna) 
growth; not the old cupand pitcher Sunday-schooL

It naa something to interest and advance every mem
ber, and those who arc most active in teaching art 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organisation, and for conducting the 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recltationsi the hrattient »onp 
and music: choral responses: aservlce . for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; tow to make the badges

-flags and banners; marching exercises ; foil In
structions In conducting the exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc. ’

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums In their own families; others have banded 
two or three famties together, while large societies 
have organized on the lyceutn platform, and found 
great Interest In this self-instructive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary" to come to your a» 
alstance. but take hold of the matter yourself, pro* 
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the 

w few or manyyou find Interested. • •
Mra. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ 

Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly- 
. ceum work, _ ■ ■
Thé price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post* 

paid, or by the dozen, 40 cento each, by express 
•barges paid by receiver. Address

HUPSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
Br AnJrtw Jtckton DitIi. Something yon thonld 
mi. Price 60 cenOy For »»1» zt th!» once.

Glimpses of Heaven.-
Thronih the hud ot Carrie E. B. Twlnt automatically 
By Glwert Haven, late Bl.bop of the Methodl.t Epla- 
eopalChnreh. Th!» 1»theiccondbook from thliem- 
taint «vine »Ince be patied to Splrit-Ufe. Price Vo. 
For »al« at th!» office.

^^mediw and to hold circles, socle;
' Ues between Los Apgeles itod Mlnne-
E^nolis Milin., she wdutd be glad to hear■ Mmm. Her address Is 628 South Olive
4Los.Angeles, Cal.

would.be


1 This department is under the man
agement of

, HUDSON TLTTLE.
¡Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Kar. À liât

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents wanted in every town and 

city for the sale of ‘‘Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” For terms, address Hud
son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

V £
_&«* rjf MI, M «, it* S, Ì, *5 i *-,£ ' * %, Ç, . « » _ ¿ ti1« ¿tv * -a'^5V'*< z * *■ , t uTHB FROORBeSIVBITHINKBR
TROTH.

Jesus the Spiritual Exem 
piar.

SPIRITUALSEANCES.
Some Remarkable »Work by 

Campbel Ißrothers,

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
¡have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity, Proofs have to be omit
ted, arid the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated.- Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions -and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable deJay, 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal" 
favor.

NOTICE—No attention will'be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely, give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

A. P. S.: Q. (1) It has seemed so dif
ficult to surely know that a person is 
dead, that many tests have been recom
mended, Among these is a sudden ex
plosive sound as of a pistol fired over 
the body. Do you think this of value?

(2) IVe are constantly told by the 
clergy, of the bottomless pit, where 
spirits are tormented. How do they 
know of It, or that it is bottomless?

A. (1) In profound trance, the explo
sion of a pistol does not produce the 
least evidence of consciousness, and in 
the coma, which cannot be distin
guished from death, there is no reason 
to suppose the effect would be notice
able, but every reason that It would be 
less. There is only one sure evidence of 
death—decomposition. Hence when 
there is doubt, the body should be kept 
in a warm room, and restoratives ap
plied. Even if there are all the usual 
indications, it is best to maintain the 
temperature of the room. Then If the 
signs of decomposition appear, there 
can be no doubt. If they do not, it is 
certain that life remains. "

Tlie usual practice of, as soon as the 
person Is thought to be'dead, placing 
the,body In a cold room, or applying 
preservatives, should be discounte
nanced as misleading and cruel.

()) The idea of a bottomless pit grew 
out of a misunderstanding of words, 
and originally had no reference to bell 
or the future world. The clergy claim 
to know alt about God and the future, 
but where they obtain their knowledge, 
is what the Immortal Dundreary would 
call a question “no fellah' can find but." 
The Catholic priests are more fortunate, 
for Christ himself told Peter all the se
crete of heaven and hell, he told the 
pope, and the pope .has told, the priests, 
who retail It to the people/ The 'ptot-' 
estant priest has his own understanding 
of the Bible, each sect has a different 
understanding,'and wheh all their con
flicting views are canceled the sum of 
their understanding Is reduced to zero.

society, the means are thus directly 
within their reach. They can call a few 
friends together and lay the foundation. 
It should not be only a seance, but for 
Improvement in many ways. There 
should be music, recitations, reading of 
selections, and pleasant conversation. 
Then a seance for an. hour. For music, 
freSh spiritual songB, and subjects for 
discussion, the Lyceum Guide is as an 
assistant most helpful. There are few 
exercises which tend to produce a more 
perfect harmony than its silver and 
golden chain recitations; Such a meet
ing is a Lyceum, and may rapidly in
crease in members. . . . .

I have (n mind a mother who wrote 
that she in the far northwest, had only 
one neighbor in sympathy. She would 
not send her boy to the Sunday-school, 
and with the assistance of the Guide, 
she held a meeting every Sunday with 
only her son and the little girl of her 
neighbor as attendants. There was no 
crowd, no expectant, excited multitude, 
yet who dare say that her meetings 
were not successful? Perhaps 11} fruit
age far more bo than those where 
crowds attend. -

Hence, If you "want a society, start 
one. No one can do this for you. The 
spiritual society is most essentially a 
school where the object is to learn, not 

■the acceptance of beliefs. When you 
feel the need of officers, elect them, but 
do not at once elect officers and then re
sign everything to them. The value of 
a society is-the result of the activity of 
its members, wjio must do, and not. wait 
for some one else to do for them. "Every 
spiritual family should give at least one 
hour each week to spiritual thought, 
and giving their departed friends an op
portunity, to come near, even Into their 
innermost souls, Respect for our dead 
commands this of us, -and the great ben
efit to be gained by ourselves, adds to 
the obligations.

Mrs. M. 8. W.: Q. How do you ex
plain the following: A gentleman sent 
a look of his hair and letter to a medium 
for diagnosis of his disease, and re
ceived a perfect one of his wife’s, 
which was entirely different?

A. The sensitive medium, or spirit (I 
mention both because the principle in
volved is the same), perceives (1) the In
fluence most in harmony’with himself, 
(2) less clearly the strongest Influence.

It requires practice and culture of the 
understanding to separate these diverse 
Impressions. A husband’s letter and 
hair would not only give his own but 
his wife's Influence. His would be the 
primary and stronger, hers secondary, 
but if most harmonious with the sens!-1 
tlve—medium or spirit—would be first 
received, and if the process stopped at 
this point, the first would not be re
ceived at all, If, however, the sensitive 
continues, he may become in accord 
with the first, and distinguish it, just 
as the multiplex receiver of the tele
graph separates the messages which 
come as vibrations over the wire. Of 
course a spirit communicating with full 
knowledge would not make the mistake, 
but in tills instance, the diagnosis was 
psychometrieally given.

E. W. Riteh: Q. Where and at what 
price can the works of Swedenborg be
obtained?

A. Of the„ B- r_ Swedenborg Publishing
Association, Germantown, Pa. The
works of the_________ _ Swedish seer are pub
lished by a fund, and sold at about cost.
In fact some of them are sent for the 
postage.

G. H., Goderich, Ontario: Q. How 
am I to explain a dream I had, wherein 
I saw an Indian in full dress, who said 
she was my guardian spirit. Her name 
Genesee; and again the appearance of 
my dead brother?

A. That you were clairvoyant and 
saw just as you describe, and further 
that If you will cultivate this faculty, 
you will receive’most satisfactory re
sults to yourself. .

Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Con
ditions and Cultivation.

This admirable work of our most es
teemed and respected friend, Hudson 
Tuttle, should properly become the text
book of all Spiritualists and others who 
are seeking practical knowledge of the 
m(>st Important subject that can possi
bly engage the attention of mankind. 
Let It once be understood that we are, 
here and now, living among spiritual 
beings, both in and out of the body, 
wtio know us just as we are, and who 
praise or condemn us according to our 
actual worth, and we will all be in
spired to live better lives, knowing only 
too well that as we sow, so, also shall 
we reap, and that we, individually, are 
responsible for our acts. Many wise 
quotations might be made from Mr. 
Tuttle’s book did space permit, but any 
fragmetary presentation would be an 
Injustice to the author.

The work costs only a few cents, so 
that even tlie poorest among us can af
ford to buy it and study It

It is not a work to be superficially 
glanced through. It must be studied 
and thought over dally.

Spiritualists, the world over, owe 
Hudson Tuttle, a debt of gratitude, for 
this and other works, they will never be 
able to pay. The following words on 
page 2 should be written in letters of 
gold:

“At best Spiritual- Science at present 
is fragmentary and Its facts often seem-. 
Ingly conflicting. The teacher must 
hold hfs theories tentatively, and be 
ready to change his views on points 
held essential. All he has to do is to 
follow the highest and clearest light.”

CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
Los Angeles, Cat

This beautiful day I come to you as 
a messenger of truth. Jesus, our first 
example, brought with his birth a 
dawning of a new day, yet he 
came through the conflict of a nat
ural birth. In him we find life and im
mortality. In him are all the qualities 
that make up life. His teachings, bls 
example should be lived. Never were 
grander or sweeter words uttered than 
the dear sandaled Nazarene gave to the 
world. But to-day his life, his words 
are misconstrued. ’

When he said: “If you know me you 
know the Father,” he did not mean it 
in its literal sense but in the spiritual. 
Jesus mingled with those in the humble 
walks of life and claimed humanity as 
brother and sister. Even Job in his 
afflictions said to the worm; ‘‘Thou art 
my brother and iny sister.” Jesus em
bodied all truth for he was truth.

Through great trials, suffering, temp
tations, persecutions, agony and death, 
he taught the lessons of love. - Through 
superstitions, ignorance and creeds, 
truth was crushed, hidden in the dark 
folds of priestly robes at the cost of life 
and blood. To-day, legions rise ’and 
testify to the wrongs done by priest and 
Pope. Truth once born must always 
live and therefore was once more re
vealed through the children at Hydes- 
vllle. "

It seems strange that all Saviors of 
truth have been born of women, yet It 
Is true. While this Is true the church 
has ever kept women In the rear, in fear 
and slavery. Paul’s idea of woman's 
position was that of submission and 
silence. If she knew enough to ask a 
question she should go to her husband, 
though he knew ever so little. Drunk 
or sober, her enlightenment must come 
from him. Thanks to the Infinite intelll- 
gence, when he saw fit to send a new 
babe to Hydesville. This new babe 
(Spiritualism) lived, cried, grew and re
fused to be crucified, refused to be 
nailed to the cross, refused to live in the 
squalid ranks of bigotry and ignorance, 
and to-day this great' child of truth has 
grown bo giant-like in strength that it 
is able to cradle millions of hungry 
souls and fondle them on its breast. It 
has thrown open the wide doors of wis
dom and love and says to the world, 
“come unto me, all that are weary and., 
hehvy laden, and I will give you rest.”

Come all who are hungry and thirsty, 
eat, drink at. the fountain of wisdom 
and be satisfied. This child does not say 
if you eat of the tree of knowledge you 
will surely die, but invites you to par
take of Its luscious fruit and grow in 
mind. "

Jesus said, “ask and you shall receive, 
knock and it shall be opened unto you.” 
Paul thought all knowledge contained 
in the world was confined to the brain 
of man, consequently all the way down 
the Hue- from his time man has exer
cised his ownership over women. I dis
like the idea of a map God, but love and 
reverence the supreme Power whose 
true name is Love.

The need of a correct understanding 
of truth has brought waut, misery and 
crime to earth’s children. Truth dis
guised by the various names of religion 
has been the means of bringing hu
manity to the burning stake, Innocent 
blood of babyhood to be spilled and 
countless thousands to mourn, all be
cause of the false Idea of an angry man 
God.

• Let us in the name of all that is sa
cred and pure rise in the majesty of 
man- and womanhood and live the life 
exemplified by Jesus.

MARIA BITTERS.
Rochester, Ind.

Consistency in “DivineTeachers.”
To the Editor:—In the December 

number of "Immortality,” we find that 
Mr. J. C. F. Gruniblne, the editor, has 
characterized one of Spiritualism's best

SLATE, TYPEWRITER 1AND PAINT 
AND BRUSH MANIFESTATIONS 
AT MEMORIAL HALL“'
To the Editor: ¿he 'i;?ledo (Ohio) 

Times of Feb. 28, s$ts fortji that the 
Campbell Brothers, f/ie woi-ld-renowued 
psychics, were greeted will; a large au
dience here in Memorial H&Jl upon their 
second appearance iq/l'oleftv within two 
weeks. ¡1 ■ iir .

These noted mediums bpjh appeared 
at the seance last, night, and obtained 
their usual manifestations, which con-, 
sist of independent typewritten mes
sages; paintings on porcelains and 
slate, also written messages, and vari
ous othei' phenomena, .

The seance comprised spirituality and 
tests that were truly marvelous, all oc
curring in a brilliantly lighted hall, and 
produced by an invisible agency. Paint
ings and writing came on slates and 
porcelains in a short space of time that 
would take artists hours, and days of 
toll. And all paintings, messages, etc., 
were given to those in the audience. 
Messages were written oil a typewriter 
from friends on the spirit side of life 
and addressed to loved ones in the audi
ence; also numerous written messages 
and various other phenomena. The 
Campbell Brothers have made twenty- 
two trips to Europe, and are highly en
dorsed by the American and European 
press. They are the psychics through 
whom life-sized portraits, of which 
there is one in Toledo, are alleged to 
have come.

The program began by a few brief re
marks by one of the brothers, who said 
that those who had come expecting to 
see everything connected with the phil
osophy explained and proven would 
probably be disappointed, but he hoped 
they would keep their eyes on the cab
inet and were welcomed to make a.thor- 
ough Investigation of the surroundings 
and cabinet before tlie exercises began, 
but after that they were expected to 
keep perfectly still. He said that those' 
gathered there had come to witness the 
phenomena and not to hear the philos
ophy. ,

At the close of these introductory re
marks the brothers, With others,.set up 
their cabinet on the low platform in full 
view of the audience.. It consisted of a 
portable framework about 6 feet high, 
10 feet long and 4 feet wide. This was 
covered with a black1 fabric. A table 
that belongs in the hall was placed in
side before the curtains were put down. 
The drawer was taken out of the table 
and put aside on the platform. A slip 
of paper was given to pach person pres
ent, and those who desired wrote some 
question or a request for. a message 
from the spirit world', thereon. When

with the work done, and many came 
forward and thanked the brothers for 
messages, pictures, etc. The meeting 
was evidently a success both financially 
and otherwise. The Campbell Brothers 
will remain in the city until Friday, 
when they leave for the East.

Following are some of the messages 
alleged to have been received from the 
spirit world:

Get this to daughter. L. E. Nichoson. 
Glad to greet you again. Let people say 
as they please in regard to the life be
yond; we prove we live by coming in 
this manner to you.—Father P. T. 
Schneider. ’

I come with father and Clara Kopp; 
love to all.—Alfred Schneider.

Get this to my sou Orson; I cannot 
send much, so many come, but can say 
all Is well with us.li-Father Valentine 
Sage,

Love to all—Grandma Emellne Beltz.
I want to reach my granddaughter, 

Mrs. Irving C. Engle; and your father 
Engle is here and he wishes that you 
may all know he is happy; no fear of 
death and the hereafter now, because 
we have met those who had gone be
fore. We want to say you are going 
to develop greater phases soon.—Grand
father Mallent.

My Dear Medium:—I am here and am 
very glad to greet you. Black Bear and 
many others came with me to help 
you.—Miss Davenport.'

I also come.—Mrs. McLean.
Please send this to my son, William 

M. Gilchrist: Dear William:—Your 
father and I want you to know your 
dear ones are safe with us; dear Mag
gie, wltji Bessie and Hattie, are so hap
py, and as we send to you they too want 
you all to know what a pleasure it is to 
come and show you that you are re
membered. Joe and Robert and your 
dear sister Bessie send love to you all, 
and I know we shall come again to you 
when the conditions allow us; we are 
happy, very happy.—Mother Elizabeth 
Gilchrist. ..

To my nephew, George R. King:— 
Yes, George, we are all right; father is 
with me, and says I am to tell you we 
are happy. Love to all.—Uncle Wallace 
King.

For our eon, Thos. F. Keogh:—We 
want you,to know that Nellie is cared 
for and all are happy because we now 
know the truth. John J. Ryan comes 
here too and sends greeting to all. Have 
no fear of death; we do love.—Father 
Patrick and Mother Mary Keogh.

To my daughter, M. E. Potter:—Yes, 
dear, we live on, and are happy when 
we are able to come and let you know; 
your brother Ranson comes, too, and we 
send love to all.—Mother Marla Hutch
inson.

Let th? good work go on, of encour
aging the genuine, and driving out the 
frauds and tricksters that Infest our
ranks.

Toledo, Ohio.
IMMANUEL.

GUARANTEED TO CURE.
. immediately mlicvei MOST OBSTINATE DISEASES*

WITHOUT DBUU —■————.............■■■■■-......... 1
A Moat Remarkable invention. Physicians Antonlehety 
and thaiwiMW of grotefal users tesuir to ths wonderful results 
obtftinud by using the new IM3 style Quaker Thermal Bath Cabinet, Bw> ery luuoe should h»rs ouo for bathing purposes. Seated within 
the Cabinet, clouds of hot air and vapor surround the body, giving a Loi 
vapor bath which opens the millions of skin poros, sweats out of the syg/t 
tern all impure salts, acids and poisonous matter which, If retained, over» 
work the vital organs and cause disease, debility and sluggishness, keep* 
the body absolutely clean inwardly and outwardly, vigorous andiwaltug 
without medicine. No more bath tubs, medicine or doctor bills, .Wo positively guarantee results. .

OURTBEATllENT CUBES Hard Cold*. Clean the Sirin, Corea BheumalUm, Catarrh, laGrlppe, women's Troubles, Sleeplesausss, Neuralgia Dropsy, Aches, Pains. Weakneae 
and all Diseases of the Herves ana Blood, as well as KidMeytUrla«

UN I. Y < 50?
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ary, Elver, ■toxa&cb and Skin Trouble«. Reduce* Obesity.OT"AllByxnptomMOfIagrrlppe, pneumonia, Aver«, throat 

HI end lung troublMare positively broken up and «radlcatedl 
from the system in eno night. THIS IS A GENUINE CABI

NS HET WITH A DOOR, liandeoinely and durably made, best materials. 
■■ Guaranteed finest on earth or your money back. Rubber Hued, firmly 7W suppoxtedbyarigideteelframe. Will last a lifetime. Weighs 10 pounds;

-- ri 7—n JLfoiai flat iu 2 in. space; easily carried. In use it Is an air-tight, rubber
fluid your wMreufwBookhi,Fil*I..S5waiie(H)&throoin within itself, amply large for a grown person to com
fortably rest on a chair and have at home for 8 cents each all the cleansing, purifying and invigorating effects of the famous Turkish, Russian, Hot Air, Sulphur or MedfCAtea 
Baths, with no possible danger of taking cold or weakening the system.

, Dr. E. L. Eaton was so astonished at the wonderful cures made by this treatment that he gave uf 
his Practice and has already sold over 6oo Cabinets, Rt. Rev. J, C, Hartzell,.Bishop'of Africa, Rev, G. 
A. Ragan, LL.D., Chicago, recommends them highly, as also does U.S. Senator Hon. Chauncey M, 
Depew, Congressman John J. Lentz and hundreds of others. J, A, Hagan, afflicted fjteen years with 
rheumatism, was cured insiesdays, Rev,G,H»Earlow,D.D.,afflictedforyearswascursdoffhght»  
ful case of rheumatism, kidney troubles, la grippe, etc, L. B, Irestbrook, afflicted forty-jive years, was 
curedinthreeweeks of catarrh,asthma, rheumatism,heartand kidney trouble. A lady in Maysville, 
Mo., Mrs. L. Coen, was cured of woman's trouble, pains, congestions, etc., and recommends ft as a 
Godsend to all suffering ladies. Thousands of other! testify to marviloui owes by Udi Thermal Treatment
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^^OBODH^TOOONS 
*-100 pages, by Prof. Goring, ‘‘The Guide Book to 
Health and Beauty." Gives nature’s treatment for 
every disease as followed at Health Resorts in Eu
rope and America. Tolls how to live, what to oat, 
to prolong life, etc. It is a mine of knowledge. 
LA ftlEFR ftre enthusiastic over our HEAD

AMI KbQ AND COMPLEXION STEAM
ED Attachment, in which the head, face and neck 
are given the same vapor treatment as the body, 
drawing out all Impurities, leaving the skin bril
liantly dear, soft as velvet. BEHOVES EBUP« TIONS. PIMPLES, BEACHHEADS, and Is a 
SURE CUBE FOB ECZEMA. SALT BHEU9I, all SHIN DISEASES, Etc. Mother« find the Quaker'a Sure Cure for all Children’« Di«- case«, Cold«, Croup, Fever«, Measles, etc. 

Don't fall to send for booklet, as it is interesting.

HOW TO GET ONE.-Every reader who wishes ‘ 
GOOD HEALTH, to PBEVKNT DISEASE and enjoy 
the most luxurious baths known should Lave one 
of these remarkable Cabinets. The price la won« derfUlly low, only W.00 for Cabinet complete 
with best stove, vapor cup, valuable formulas for 
medicated baths and ailments, plain directions, and 
Prof. Goring's 100-poge 88.00 Book FREE. Head 
and face steamer attachment if desired, *1.00 extra.__ ^b^b BB ^b B ^B ^B ^B b^b^B ^^B ^B ^.^B ^B B ^^B ^B B^B ^.B^B ^B ^^^B ^B ^B ^B bb — — — ^b bb b ^b —

DON'T FAIL TO WRITE TODAY! 
for Valuable Deaeiiptlve Book and Teau« menials from thousands of users, cent FREE 
or, better still, order a Cabinet, Don t wait. 
You won’t bo disappointed, for we guarantee every 
Cabinet and cheerfully refkand your money 
after SOdsye' ubo. jf not j net as represented. We are *- 
reliable old Rrm.CapitultlOO,000.Largest m’frs in the 
world, ship immediately upon receipt of your order, .** ^B ^B ^^^b^b ^b ^^b^^b ^b ^b - ^B ^B B

AGENTS Uf AllTEn ®2010 S3B Weekly and ExpensesAOER I d WANIEII MEN AND WOMEN. No Experience. No Capital.
WRITE QUICK« THE WOULD MFO. CO., sm World Bld’fjOlncliiB&tl, <N r 

[ Thisfrm is thoroughly rcliable^Editor,}

LIFt BEYOND DE/¥Tft
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Preseot Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling, .
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, a42 Pages.

CALL ME NOT DEAD.

Persian Poem of the 12th Century.

the cabinet was set i Ie messages

known and most highly respected me
diums, as being full of "vanity, jeal
ousy, acrimony and selfishness.” Sur-

>- 
I- 
•-

prise and indignation are expressed on 
all sides at this unwarranted attack, 
but no defense is necessary for this me
dium whom he has choseu to defame. 
The utter absurdity of his statement Is 
its own refutation.

But what shall we say of the principle 
involved? Is It not unworthy the 
founder of the “Order of the White 
Rose” to descend to the venting of per
sonal animosity in such terms as this? 
Is it not out of keeping with the dignity 
of an expounder of lofty ideals and “Di
vine Teachings” and the “Christ Spirit”
to thus resort to such a string of exple
tives as can leave no doubt of the mo-

!-
I-

Utica: Q. Why can we not have a 
spiritual society-here?

A. If you have a few earnest souls 
wishing to work unselfishly and with 
the common good In view, there Ib no 
reason why you should not bave the ad
vantages of a society. Now there are 
two ways of starting a society. The 
first is for those wishing, to send away 
and obtain some one to come and organ
ize for them. This has advantages and 
disadvantages. If there Is not strength 
of purpose enough to unite and form a 
society, the danger is that after the out
side assistance has been removed, the 
society will not sustain itself. The ad

- vantages of an association do not re
quire Words of praise. By uniting, 
strength is gained, social life and our 
sympathies are broadened and quick
ened. A recent issue of an English 
Spiritual journal contained an article on 
the causes of the decay of many local 
societies, and tqkes the novel view that 
it was because there • were so many 
started by organizers, where they had ■ 
not the means to sustain themselves.-In 
short there were too many societies for 
the good speakers, and too many bad 
and illiterate speakers! This writer ac
cepted as granted that a-society could 
not sustain Itself without a foreign 
speaker.' We think this is opposed to 
the true genius of Spiritualism, which 
is to cultivate by processes of evolution; 
to draw out the faculties, rather than 
supply an outside revelation to be 
learned parrot-like, and followed.

These new societies expect too much. 
They think success depends on well- 
filled halls and enthusiastic following. 
On the contrary this may "be the fore
runner of defeat Far mòre spiritual 
growth may conte to the little circle In 
a quiet parlor, than to those who attend 
a lecture at a crowded hall. The lec
ture is well, yet It must be remembered 
that the crowd comes and goes with the 
lecturer, and the society measured by 
■this standard ebbs and.flows like the 
sea, leaving the same wrack scattered 
on the shore. The. true Spiritual society 
is based on the home circle, or its en
largement, by taking as membets those 
in sympathy. The Circle may grow Into 
an organization, and when it does there 
is cause for its being; there are deep 
foots to sustain it, and vitality in 
¿ranch and Ie»f. - ■ . r

If anyone-desires to start a spiritual

He who dies at Azim sends 
This to comfort all his friends.

Faithful friends, it lies, I know, ' 
Pale and white, .and cold as snow; 
And ye say, “Abdallah’s dead”— 
Weeping at the feet and head.
I can1 see your falling tears;
I can hear your sighs and prayeçs; . 
Yet I smile and whisper this:
I am not the thing you miss! 
Cease your tears and let It lie; 
It was mine, it is not L
Sweet friends, what the. women lave 
For the last sleep of tbe grave 
IB a hut which I am quitting, 
Is a garment no more fitting; 
Is a cage from which, at last 
Like a bird my soul has passed. 
Love the Inmate, not the room;
The wearer, not the garb—the plume 
Of the eagle, not the bars 
That kept him from the splendid stars.
Loving friends, oh rise and dry 
Straightway every weeping eye! " 
What ye lift upon the bier 
Is not worth a single tear. 
’Tls an empty sea-shell—one 
Out of which the pearl is gone. < 
The shell is broken, it lies there; 
The pearl, the ail, the soul is here. 
'Tls an earthen jar whose lid 
Allah sealed, the whlle .it hid 
That treasure of his treasury— . 
A mind that loved film, let It lie; 
Let the shards be earth once more, 
Sînce thè gold Is in his store.
■Allah glorious! Allah good! 
Now thy world Is understood— 
Now the long, long wonder ends; 
Yet we weep, my foolish friends, 
While the man whom you call dead 
In unbroken bliss Instead.
Lives and ioves/yon—lost, ’tls true, 
In the light that shines for you; -■ 
But in the light you cannot see, . 
In undisturbed felicity— 
In a perfect paradise, . ■
And. a life that never dies. •
Farewell, friends, yet not farewell, 
Where I go, you, too, shall dwell, 
I am gone before your face-— ■ -
A moment’s worth, a little space. _ 
■When you: come where I have stept, 
Ye will wonder why ye wept; .
Ye will know, by true love taught. 
That hère Is all and there Is naught.

He who died at Azim gave ■ 1 
This to those who made his grave.
“Leve—Sex—Immortality." ■ By Dr. 

W. F> Pheloh.’ For sale-it this office. 
Price,25 eeata.

tlve that prompts their use?
Are we not justified in looking to the 

teacher who exhorts us to come up 
higher, and to develop the God-life 
within us—as the one who shall himself 
show us the way and lead us thither by 
the sheer force of his own example
and practical application of such glo
rious principles?

>-

“Consistency, thou art a jewel,” and 
when one responds to a questioner'In 
this .manner, aS was done a while since 
by the gentleman mentioned to another 
who ventured to criticise eome state
ment made concerning mediumship, 
“When you can rise above personalties, 
I will discuss these questions with you,” 
it is but fair that we should expect him 
to. do likewise.

Why should one who is endowed with 
the gift of oratory, one who is privi
leged to hold and sway an audience 
with his eloquence and “Divine Teach
ings,” one who has founded an order 
imbued with lofty ideals and beautiful 
truths, why, I say, should such an one 
descend, to Blander and malicious falsi
fying? I leave the public to decide.

' A. O. WINK.

FRIENDS—A SPIRIT MESSAGE.

Here all is light and perfect day, 
Earth shadows dark have passed away; 
My soul Is happy and serene,- 
Here on this “Isle of evergreen.”I i •
My life is crowned with truth and love; 
In this bright home of peace above;
There’s nothing comes to make me sad, 
-But everything to make me-glad. ■
My soul Is joyous, pure and free,, 
And loving friends are here- witli me, 

■XVith whom I once sojourned below, - 
Amid earth 'scenes of weal and woe.

, We know each other on this side,., . 
And In each other’s love abider
Are free from time and all its strife, 
In this bright home of spirit life!

J. H. JOHNSON.

. “The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book, is aeartlly commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who w-.uld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism tn its spirit and. living princi
ples. ' Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at this office,

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate-wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office.

were all gathered an(l bound with rub
ber bands. They were thei( undone .in 
front of a committee from tljo audience, 
placed in a pan, covered, with alcohol 
and burned in full view qf those pres
ent. The pan with (he cinders was 
placed on the floor ut|(Ier thf table. An 
ordinary Williams typewriter’was then 
placed upon the irtele. ,Qne of the 
brothers then requested spine five per
sons who were not Smrlturtjjpts to come 
forward and inspect tlie premises. Five 
persons went forward— two.Jrtdles and 
three gentlemen—arid proivlfd about to 
their satisfaction without evidently dis
covering any trapdoqts1( etc. 'JCbe cur
tain, was tlién lowered oYer tliii trained 
work, leaving an open space.of two feet 
in front. .

One of the Campbell brothers, a lady 
and gentleman from the audience, who 
said they were perfect strangers, were 
then placed In front of the cabinet. A 
popular hymn was sung. Then several 
handkerchiefs were placed hanging 
over the open place in the cabinet and 
another hymn sung. During the Bing
ing the handkerchiefs began to gradu
ally glide Inside the cabinet, propelled 
by an apparently invisible force. When 
the singing abated the typewriter began 
to click. Then paper that was shown to 
the audience to be perfectly blank was 
dropped through the open space into 
the cabinet. Instantly the click, click 
of the typewriter became more audible 
and rapid. It'was evident that what
ever force, occult or human, was oper
ating the machine, was a professional 
at ‘the business. The bell would ring 
and then the shifting of the machine for 
another line was distinctly audible. 
Presently paper could be heard rattling 
on the Inside and a white message ap
peared in the opening in the cabinet. 
Then another and another in rapid suc
cession. These were taken out by Mr. 
Campbell and read to .the audience. 
There were probably 20 typewritten 
messages. Then some common school 
slates were passed In, after being care
fully wiped by a lady in the audience, 
and ¿Iso some porcelain plates.

For some time no slates appeared to 
return. The spirit was evidently too 
much engrossed in the typewriter mes
sages which poured out in a stream. At 
tills juncture the writing machine was 
taken out and “Nearer My God to Thee” 
was sung by the audience. Presently 
there was loud commotion inside the 
dark curtains. Slates and plates rattled 
about After some time a slate ap
peared at the opening. Thereon was 
beautifully painted a bunch of. daisies. 
Tlife reporter was shown the picture and 
the paint was fresh and wet. Next to 
appear was a pòrcelaln plate, painted 
upon which was a bunch of wild red 
roses. These pictures were passed 
among the audience for inspection. The 
next painting to appear was a bunch of 
pansies. After this a'nutnber of lead 
pencils were thrown irislde the cabinet 
qnd instantly writtenimessages began 
to pour out The scratching of pencils 
could plainly be heat'd inside. These 
messages were read oirt rts’i&st as they 
appeared and many Were’ifor persons 
in the audience, whlté othéfs were for 
parties who were not'firesrint.

When it caifie to tue dtòtf¡button of 
the, pictures it was done according to 
messages received from the sjilrlts. The 
third lady in the flftil row1'got a slate. 
The second: lady in thp fltet row got a 
porcelain painting, The per
sons who received these prchires were 
then asked upon, thè1 platform; They 
were told, one at a tì&é, ,W place one 
end of the slates info tliri'ripening in 
the cabinet and ask the spirit who the 
painting was from.1 Sflie inline .of the 
spirit wds written’Supofl? one cor
ner of the slate In17 eveW instance, 
and those Who had recélved’the pictures 
admitted that the written ffifme on the 
slate was that of a'rdepaììed friend. 
Mrs. Nellie Seel, of-344 Vance street, 
got a beautiful landscape. The name 
written by the spirit guide upon it was, 
“From your beloved sob; Jimmie Seel.” 
Mrs. Seel was hlghly>elated, and told 
the Times she had prayed' for some
thing from hèr .boy befotè she came to

EYES OR NO EYES?
That Is the Question
Philosophers Inform us that the eye 

is a surface organ, that is, that it has 
been evolved from the surface of the 
body corporate.

While organs of vision are of the first 
Importance to animal life, yet there are 
living creatures without optics.

The Termites of Africa are courage
ous defenders of the colony, and they 
are totally blind.

That the movement of evolution 
should bring this about, is to exalt the 
enigma. ' s

But how else did it-occur? When in 
the philosophy of evolving growths the 
movement is from the superior to the 
inferior, it is not progress. It is regress 
or regression. Sir John Lubbock, who 
stands next to Darwin and Spencer in 
progressive philosophy, was unable to 
solve this blind problem of eyeless ani
mals.

In answer to a letter of inquiry on 
this point, he said he was as much in 
the dark as the rest of us.

There Is another enigma about these 
Termites to bo noticed. They have 
their being and habitat in a waterless 
country. Yet they build avenues and 
roadways for themselves and their 
needs out of the dry earth, up and over 
high trees and then feed upon the 
limbs thereof.

Query: Where do they get the moist
ure to wet and mould the dry earth into 
needful arches and roadways? To me 
this is a major puzzle that.awaits so- 
lutioin.

The atmosphere of England is moist 
and much of the time is fog-laden. That 
of Africa is dry. When tlie missionary 
Mr. Moffatt went to the dark continent, 
the handles of his tools made in Eng
land, became shrunken and dropped off 
and he had to refit their bands. Yet 
there are Termites that build high ant
hills with the dry earth which are some 
way cemented as to stand flrm.

The roe-buck, a native species of deer, 
often mounts these conspicuous ant
hills for observation and outlook.

The great enigma about these Ter
mites is that they are "wholly sightless. 
Why this blindness? Did they once pos-- 
sess vision and then lose it? Or were 
they evoluted minus that all important 
organ?' In either event the philosophy 
of evolution is the agent at work. It 
never tires.

That eyes should disappear after hav
ing been once developed in organs of 
utility is a marvel. It cannot be sup
posed these Termites can flghf better 
and defend the citadel better blind than 
if they could see their antagonists.

How is it possible .that the blind Ter
mites should Illustrate the law of sur
vival of the fittest? I cannot imagine 
how Darwin would explain this big 
thorn in the flesh of evolution. These 
ants portray the survival of not exactly 
the unfit, but of the less fit It is an an
omaly. Who can solve the enigma? It 
is quite probable they set forth exam
ples of merely healthy sports—freaks 
that have taken root and thrive. ■ .

A. S. HUDSON, M. D.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. . .

After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other
worldliness” which It replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. Ho 
points out thé doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving- 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this line. Dr. Savage

For Sale at this Office. I

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrated. 
a.n* that there have been at least som. 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. Th« 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows: , ,

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—Th# 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine o£ Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and tho Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World s 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society, 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

’rice $1.50. Postage 10c.

Great Work by a Great /Ylithor.

"TRE UNKNOWN”
-BY—

GflMILLE FLAMMARION
•‘The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scared? fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are is weirdly fas-

cinating as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychlo 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

’ For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psycnic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable 'work, demonstrating the 
existence of thrSoul and Future Life.

It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50. 
Dr. Hudson's work on "The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena,” is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His "Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life” should bs 
read by alL Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office.

the meeting. B-
A bouquet of roses was passed Into 

the cabinet. The roses had been, pre
sented to the Campbell Btothqrs.by two 
ladies in the audience. OHe was a blood 
red rose and the other n~pale pink. In 
a very short time a slate Appeared from 
the'cabinet with nn exact, reproduction 
of the pink and red rose painted 
thereon. ' i 1

The audience seemed highly pleased

RELIGION
As I^eVealed by ^be QPd

UprQerse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Life«

1
'3

OLUME 1 of the Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life In. the Spirit 
World treats of the “Mythical Ori
gin of Death;" “A" Magdalen’s 
Passage to Spirit Life;” “Impress
ive Communications from the

• Spirit Side of Life;” “Death Con
sidered by the Spirit Lucretius;" “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead"’ “Death 
frotn a Vibratory Force;" “The Day 
After Death Beautifully Illustrated;" 
"Sensations of the Dying;” “A.Birth 
Out of Dark Condition;" "After Death 
Experiences of an Avaricious Man;” “A 
Spedlal Visit to the Spirit World;” 
“Fragrance at a Child’s. Death Bed;" 
“Tho Varied Experiences of a Human
itarian Spirit;” “The Impressive. Testi
mony of an Exalted Spirit;” “Indica
tions of the Process of Dying;” “The Id
iosyncrasies of Death;” “Life and Death 
Thoughtfully Analyzed;” “Signs in the 
Process-of Dying,”, etc,, etc, In fact 
this volume, is a mine of valuable infor-

•The Priest, the Woman.and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences and results 
'of the Romish confessional, m proved 
by the sad experience! of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at
this offlea.

* • _ ' , ■ ■ ' .
By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and

Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the . 
...j College of Fine Foyces.

ÓHAPTXB1. Existence and General Character of God.
God as a Spirit :

3, The Deifio Location and Mode of Working, 
4. The Nature of God.

2.

5.
6.

The Deiflc Greatness and Glory.
. Moral Evil and Deifio Perfection. 

7«. Deifio Law and Human Intercession.

.. 9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Y

How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. । 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested. 
Ebligions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics afid Religion of Naturei ■ 
Life .tinder the Old Religions. 
Life under aSpiritualReligion. 
Death under the Old Religions.
Death unjlpr a Spiritual Religion, 
The Futirte Life^X . - 
REMARKS—OjiSTi

ivi luw Á'uiuiu , - » * . ' • . «• f
FINAL REMARKS—QJhSTuaslq Principles of Universal Philosophy and ‘

$ Universal Religion, — - ; • . • .
Ibis scholarly, philosophic; Fntnanifarian jind .permeated vrithhigh

spirituality in tone and teachings, A most excellent work on the subject—« 
the.work ofa deep thinking and truth-lovlijg mind. ‘

SEPONJ) EDITION, elegantly .illustrated,- containing, 37S pp., 12mo<> 
English muslin, stamped In bltck aUd gOld; price reduced to $1.00,' or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c, , or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at thia office. “ ' ‘

■ . . . ' * '
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LAKE HELEN GAMP.

Wm. H. Goff, passed to spirit life at holds services every Sunday at 2 p. tn.
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REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading

. GEORJEAN MILLER, M. D. 
Latham, Ark.

symptom, full name, three 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO -

I OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

ALEX. GflIRD, M. D

-I

r t

Wonderfully Successful as a 
Spiritualist Lecturer,

PSYCHIC ADVICE J FREE.

THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM ■ 
AND PHYSICIAN

To Whom It May Concern:—Will 
Brother Jamieson or any one else please 
answer the following questions:

What is Christian Science?
What Is tbe ropt or predicate of

Christian? i ■
How can the I word Christian be 

coupled to the word science, scientific
ally?

What is science?
What is Spiritualism?
Is religion natural?
What is the difference between relig

ion and Christianity ?
It will require but little space In The 

Progressive Thinker to answer those

PSYCHIC POWERS.!?«»:
. . - many

SP|R|TUAL j+EALERS,
Any and All Diseases Cored bj a Combination

Originated by DR J. M. PEEBLES, tbe Grand Old Suecessfully Treated
Man, of Rattle Greek, Michigan. . I ThonttSktients.

Will Diagnose Your Case

Is » registered pbyalelau, educated In two school, ot 
medicine,

ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC;
for the past five years has practiced as a Botan 
Physician and Healer, working in connection wit11 
his wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,

to all pf his patients, will give psychic advice as to 
matters pertaiulnr to their spiritual aud physical 
welfare free of charge.

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can receive advice 
from.this wonderful medium free of charge.

-And all who are sick can receive treatment, Medi
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for 15.00 a mouth. -

Remember
Dr. Watkins diagnoses each case and personally at* 
tends to each case. ' .

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter.

All others desiring to consult ut will be charged 
12.00 for consultation. Diagnose of disease free bow* 
ever same as heretofor. '

. DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st,, Boston, Mass.

questions. It may lead us into new e;ri, \*/hn Write Him Re
lines of thought aud might also settle ’ *■’’ PICK WHO write mill rtc
some tery perplexing queries that v-ou- -aiua Akeralntaiw ERCP i
tlnually present themselves to the read- , C61V6 ADSOlUieiy Putt y
ers df The Progressive Thinker. _. . , — ■■ v

I specially call upon Brother Jamie- ■ Ul&gnOSlS and rUll y 
son. I do so for obvious reasons. One I ■ ' ■ . .
in particular that 1 will mention, for I Instructions. $
do not wish to place him at a disadvan- y
tage. It was in the state of Michigan ;$$«$$$$$$« X
more than a quarter of a century ago, • , f
Whan TIi-Athev Tnrnlpsnn was eivlne a The phenomenal cures made Ly Dr. J. M. Peebles, the.» ,Wiien iilOtuei Jamieson wab {,iviug a eminent BC|entist of Battle Creek, Mich., have astonished X 
lecture on the beautiful truths con- physicians and scientists thro.uRhout tbe world for in a $ 
lointd In RnlrltiinliRTD Tnmlp^nn hnd marvelous manner he JDI8PELS AIX DISEASES X tained in bpllHUansm. jamiebOU nuu and gtvei «ermanent Health, vlgpr and Streusth to X 
delivered, some telling blows against an who desire it. His wurk ij^lndoed bleated and X 
mnforlfiHRin nnd iiiRt ns lip was closinff wonderful. Bte power comes from the facj, that he Y materqinsm, ana just as ne was Liuaiug bft| dlBC0vcred the aecret of the soul, whloh § 
his lecture, a gentleman in the audience terms psychic; this he combines with magnetic $ 
iWm Lobdell hv name) rose and asked medicine» prepared In hla own laboratory, making the y t win. Euuaen uy uaw/ iuseuuu aoncu llrougCBt heaftDg combination known to the world. T|ite 
Are you giving US the tiuth, Ol fl- tne- wonderful man hassoperfectcd his method that It now 

orv?” reaches all classes of people, for It ANNIHILATES
-■_ i t ' A....*!.« »» 1,^/1 SPACE and cures patients at a distance In thcpri- ’&’“I am giving you tiuths, reipaiked vacy of their own Homes without the knowledge of X 

Jamieson. Lobdell was an able debater M»ypne^ If you are In any way Bick and Will write to Dr.: 
«« to,.* «a Ato J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, hoand an out and out mateuaiist. will through his psychic power diagnose your case Y

In a conversation with me, Lobdell and send you full instruction« rree of anyY 
wUh tq ®lJ*rge. no matter what your disease or how despondent Y said, I was SG Impressed with Jamie- you may feol, for there is hopeforyou. Hundreds of x 

son’s »remarks that I then and there women who »utter the many irregularities commonto^A. ....... .......... .«aaY 
1*« rn-rr mind +« tonha Rnlrltn»Hom I their sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles'method made lUP my mind to prone Dpilltuaijsm utter they been told their cases were incurable. The 

to its very core. Doctor, I have done same can be «aid of men who were debilitated from early .
e_ I nm nc flrmlv nnndnnpil that Indiscretions, aludlgeellon, stomach troubles, catarrh, weakne«iee of all kind«, aud In fapt all disease» sue- J nn 1 R ARILllIFlf
SO, and I am ass nrmiy convinced mat Cumb to tnu wonderful man’s inetnod of healing. Remember it make» no difference how 1 |1D 1 Q vD|UNL V
SDlritualism is a fact, as that I move, hopeless your case may seem, or how many have pronounced it Incurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, and 1C| I] 11 . JI- fl. |irill|ir I ।
li™ Qnd liovo mv Iwlnfr” COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive hl» diagnosis and Instructions. He alro »end» MIU Ml VI llllllu I Ilive ana nave my uemt,. you FREE OF ANY CHARGE,, hl« grand book, which will be of invaluable service to you. You Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh

Lobdell WHS a brave, fearless man. also receive a long list of testimonials^proving beyond a doubt that his method Is revolutionising the art ot are sick. Send name. p. o, address, age and leading
Wa a of on ri oH nnrl Qiinnnrfpri Rniritiinl- healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich. HEMEMBEH, it symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion otHe aeren aea ana supported opiuiuui COBU “ou nothing' tie nature of your disease and the chance« for a cure,
ism to the last He has joined the great I . I have been forty-three years In practice. I now
mfiinrkv TTifl bndv lies mouldering - ” • own the Reed City Sanitarium, wltji a staff of eightmajority, ms uouy nets iDUUiuewub physicians; also have a Lying-in-Hospital. Eend for
near the tranquil waters or the gieat T M ■pefibleH WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE bv P»mPhi«t and question nit. Address an mail to a b.Pacific 47r u • ireeuiOH HUJLi AXift-VAl inu roitjiuv tjy I SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. 559tf

-Lobdell, the materialist, passing down “»»«. «¡rough which you are taught PSYCHIC -and MAGNETIC -----------------------------------------------------
life’s declivity a Spiritualist, fearless I HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which wiU give you success in I . DON T RtAD THIb.
nnH invfnt Jamieson the Snlritualist. I lift. .8T.il I lnfAi.mnt-.lon i*A<mi*ilino lAcunm UT1.1 - H* aihl tnr. on t.liiH I France! L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, ana jojrui. jaimesou,,, me. run inrorinaiion regaraing lessons, ana. nieraiuro . on that u.ea the »pirituai x-ray without any leading

.on the breast of thp ebbing tide, hasten- qbaND 'SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing symptom to direct,.and locates all internal dlseasei.inn to the sunset, onnoslng those very win ccnv ....... w ou .. A trial will convince you. Nervoua exhauitlon and
* J. . . I ■»m i ha "m ■ wi ■» AAN«if ■■■■»■■ ■ I vigor ot both sexes successfully treated, as hun*truths Which once he SO ably advocated I •• fin I Bl nrrni FQ n ATT I F ADETiT UIOU dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion
and Which-hud made my Brother Lob- Un. I. III. rtLULClJa DAI I Lt UllLLtt, lYIIIllla •"« ten cent. In .tamp., and receivea correctidlagno-dell so' joyous' happy and serene. Will JI, Illi I l>l>Ubl>U| uni ILL. Ulllal«ll| IIIIUIII ala or your ca.e free, worth dollar, to you. Addrem,
.What an anomaly! ' 11 t FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

to—---------- -- -- 1 »■ Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mos».

Notes of the Doings at the 
Southern Cassadaga.

The weather the past week has not 
been as pleasant as usual, cloudy, with 
a genuine old-fashioned Yankee thun
derstorm on Tuesday, and after that it 
turned colder, and last night a slight 
freeze, and to*dny, Sunday,-Feb. 24, has 
been quite cool. Whether any dainage 
was done by this cold snap I do not 
know. Even this little cold snap Is 
nothing compared ' to your weather 
there In the North, and we ffite willing 
to bear our share of the burdens.

Monday evening a progressive euchre 
party was given by the Ladies’ Aid, 
which was well attended, and much en-

of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized as 
one of tho leading clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all Uis cases, -

For diagnoses and general reading, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 81.00, if satisfactory, send 
$2.00 for medicine for one mouths treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 51.00, giving age and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
LYNN, MASS.

2-eeut

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mall. «1.06. Business advlct a specialty. 

219 State St., Albany, N. Y. 67^

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain..

''Dear friends,, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one or tbe earliest me
diums now in the form, by writing1 a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend it to me with«!, and I will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mas«. 631tf

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
Ths student« of this College reproseat four con: 

tlnentej_and many of them are physicians, medlca1 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls this college "Au Institute ot 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world* 
wide fame, aud attracting students from many coun
tries. IC builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and «pirltual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D, M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Bend stamp 
for catalogue. ' __ __

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do uot wlyh to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover« 
new and beautiful method« of Nature, which are 
powerful to imal aud upbuild. AddressE.D.BAB- 
BITT, M.D„ LL.D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., Bab 
Jose. California. 555

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
1« the oldest and moat lacceisful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. His cures ar«
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. Hta examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who «end him name, age, «ex ami -lock 
of hair, and «lx cents in stamp«. He doesn't ask- for 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any, Address r

J. 8. LOUCKS, M.
~ Stoneham. Mus.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speaker,. Healer, and Teat Mediums, hold tes^ cir
cle. Bunday evenings at 8. o’clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o’clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing dally. IW 
W. Madison St., cor. Lsavltt St. . ‘

YOUB, FUTURE Aiu"ogerwSxR<SH%
87 Opera House Block. Denver, Col. From 11.00.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the eiteut of ten lines 
only will bo Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one lino.],

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services In Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

■'The Swedish Church of Psychology

his home In Volina township, Mich., at Phoenix Hall, 324 E. Division street, 
Feb. 17, in his 56th year. He was a I near Sedgwick street. Dr. E. I. Jacob- 
nephew of John F. Goff, so well known gon, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium, 
among Spiritualists of Michigan, and visiting mediums always Invited.
was himself a Spiritualist for many „„„„„„ rtk rnrrnbeeyears. He was a soldier in the war of Rt^C°nDpnLr18r, rArid Servlet ¡VOT
the-rebellion. He was a membfer of the I “eaJ H c w Perkins
Grand army post at Marcellus, Mich., to®a“pfr^ns^'ieSurers Tests 

-a Sa?es™V^ Other

ThJ’ funeral‘“address was dehvSS I ^Ited. -AU are. welcome,

” Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Milton Rath
bun, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., occupied the 
platform, and gave a fine address, 
which was much enjoyed. She is tak
ing much Interest in the camp and the 
Work here. n

Thursday afternoon Mr. J. C. Wright ___ ----- ------------ .
gave one of his masterly addresses, I Methodist church at Wakelee, The Church of the Soul; Mrs. Cora L. 
such as he only Is able to give.. ' »»■-«• "->• !’•>- ------tn

Saturday, Dr. Hllllgoss, of Anderson, 
’Ind;,’who has been here ever , since the 
camp opened, occupied the platform 
and .lectured most acceptably. The 
Doctor lias also taken a deep interest 
In the camp. After his lecture, I gave

Mich., Feb. 19, by the writer.
H. L. CHAPMAN.

’ xue vuuruii ui uuc duui, maio. v»ux**
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services In

Julia A. Townsend passed to spirit 
life, Feb. 19, 1901. She was born in 
Clinton, N. Y. She was 66 year’s old. 
She was taken to South Haven, Mich.,

some readings. ..J for, burial. She leaves a. husband, one
Sunday morning, the 24th, Mrs.‘| daughter, one daughter-in-law, and six

Twlng lectured and pleased all as. she - • •
always does. In the afternoon, Mr. J.
0. Wright was the speaker, and his In
spiration was strong. After his lecture, 
Mrs, Twlng gave some fine psychomet
ric readings: The weather being so cool 
there was not the attendance from the 
outside there usually is, but we know
this cool weather will not last.

George Colby has arrived, and is at 
his home.

In my former letters I forgot to men
tion Mrs. Effie Moss, the materializing 
medium. Mrs. Moss has been here ev
ery season but-two, and she has a host 
of friends and has done a great amount

grandchildren to mourn her loss.
E. P. TOWNSEND.

Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street,-every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40'Bandolph St,, 
every first find third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to

Mary D. Andrews passed to spirit life ^Xweredby' RXM 
on Feb. 10, 1901, aged 85 years Her ^^^Ichmond. Always an
earthly presence will be missed by a jnterestlng programme. All are wel- 
loving nephew, N. A. Eaton, and a host “ “ 8 1 b .
of relatives in New England and many n
'other places, and many friends here as The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
well as all over the United States. For V. Cordlngley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 
over forty years she has been a devoted Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
TT-n^imr fnr rofnrm nnd Snh-iHinHsm. 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after-

of good. ,
I forgot to mention in the proper place 

that after Mrs. Rathbun’s lecture, Mrs. 
0. P. Pratt, of Boston, Mass., gave some 
very fine psychometric readings, that 
were well received. .1her at an early age. She has accom-

Everything is moving on in good .... • -
shape, and there is the best of feelings.
In fact I never saw a happier lot ot 
people than right here In Lake Helen, 

' and all in unison one with another.
It may be a surprise to many of your 

readers, that Mr. J. 0. Wright has 
taken up one hundred and sixty acres 
of land adjoining the camp, and is 
building himself a house. He expects 
tb bring his wife here another year, and 
remain some four months. He is doing 
all the work himself, and of course it is 
first-class. The location is beautiful and 
sightly, and shows that Mr. Wright 
feels that Lake Helen is to be a success.

I wish all of the many spaders of The 
Progressive Thinker could be here to 

- enjoy the meeting. Tbe coming week 
is full of good things, of which I will-
speak in my next. Q H BR00K¡ ’

' The South Chicago True Spiritualists
Society holds meetings every Sunday at tut arquerite st. omer briggs, psvchome- 
Fink’s Hnll 9140 iTnmmprninl nvpniif> Dl trtet. Bualnes« advice and dtegno«lng of minerals ri “i » ?Hj xn 1 o UUe* «specialty. BymalMl.OO. Address 106 Clifford St..
Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. Detroit. Mich. 69i
Evei'ybody welcome, Obas F. Johnson, ---------------------------------------------------
Chicago7 8828 BlUral° avenue’ South WM. W. ABER.

Christian Spiritualists will hold serv- I l»1»8« 
ices at Van,Buren Opera House, Hull B,  ----„_____ „„Ttoto. ------
ut Mndlson street nnd California ave- YOUE FUTURE FREE.
UUe, Sunday at 2:30 and 730 p. m. Bend stamp and lock of hair to Sliagreii, Box S, 
Mrs. Hamilton Glll and Chas. J. Barnes laaian ntver, Mich.___________ osa
will lecture and give spirit messages.

No. 8, W. W, Beacon Light Church. . SPIRITUALISM.
Every. Sunday at p. rn. Reverends Being developed * genuine Trance Medium through 
Geo. F. Perkins and Bmallne Perkins »«W» 
win conduct services at Lincoln Turner trance to give you such accurate test and reading «« I 
Hall, Dlvfcrsev Boulevard, near corner to completely convince anyone and make Spirltualtete 
ChnfflnM ««« ’v <♦ of them. I will give you a complete life reading forbhenield, onejblock from Lincoln ave- onlyiixio. 1 will refund money to the dissatisfied, 
DUC Car barns; 3rd Branch from Beacon and where I fall to describe accurately your spirit 
Light Church,7W. W. All true mediums Nebr""' Perc°Tllle m"’
sr.e io.vUed. to join jis and a cordial wel-1------ -—- ---------------- ;----------------- ------
come Is.'extended ito’ all who come. I NEW DREAM BOOK.
Seats free. 1. Drenm, and tbc|r interpretation; price. 25

The Sunflower Social Club Will give a cenu; cent by malt on receipt ot price, In coin or 
progressive card party or some other so- I ““'bP*- Addreaa du. it. obkeb. Maywood, in. w c.t 
cial entertainment, every second and A ONE DOLLAR BILL 
fourth Friday of each month, at their . „ . .. ....... „ ,,
finblnnzl Hluli TTnll nnfnnr’ nf Anb-TirArt/l I tO DOCtOF TYflltt, the Psychic Healer, 101^ Park UftKlana Glub Hall, corner Of Oakwood avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., will bring you a package 
and Ellis avenues, one block east of or hi« magnetized pad« which win cure you ot tae 
Gottflffn OrovA fivfimip Lunch served I K^ip. Relieve all those rheumatic pains. Remove 
uuitUtfC Azrove uveiiue. uuucu berveu. the desire for tobacco or whisky, and dovelope ynur 
Everybody welcome. L. H. Brewster,) medlumistlc powers. ¡w
secretary.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls. LISBETH

Bear in mind that only meetings held -------
In public halls will be annpunced under An Interesting StOfV of TWO 
the above bead. We have not space to ”n 1 * ¿a/ ij *
keep standing notices of meetings held Worlds.
at private residences. ------- ■ -

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elite and paper writing» dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet.
654 W. Adams St. Cor. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1012” Chicago, Ill.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Wrltinir, Etc.

GItci seances dally at bls office, The Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. <2ud st., N. Y. City. Send stamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree ot excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan. Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

worker for reform and Spiritualism, I 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
Merle, San Diego Co., Cal. N. A. E. noon and evening.

Almira Titcomb Dole Parker, born in meetings ______ __________
Cincinnati, O., February 2, 1832, passed Aono .Qottage Grove avenue, each Sun
to spirit life, at Beatrice, Neb., Feb. 15, a 3 p_ m _ conference and tests; 
1901. Mrs. M. 0. Gregory writes as fol- g ’ lectures by competent speakers; 
lows in reference to her: “Mrs. Parker .egjs to g p. ooates and others. AU 
was all,her life a staunch Spiritualist, invited. Good musle and seats free,
and the gift of mediumship was with f __ . ,
■her at an early uge. Sue has ucCum- Truth Seekers rn Ashland ave- pllshed much good here by her acts of I Hall, corner of 53rd and.Ashland ave- 
charlty and brought many to see the nue, every Sunday afte oon 
light of spiritual life. She was not a I o’clock.
public medium, but her home life was Chicago Liberal Society is a non
full of tenderness and love, and true sectarian association for the encourage- 
splritual teachings." At the funeral ment of morality, the promotion of edu- 
Mre. D. C. Goodwin delivered an eulogy I cation, the, acquisition and dlssemlna- 
of the- deceased, and Mr. H. B. Austin, tlon of knowledge, and the inculcation 
an old-time friend of Mrs. Parker, I of truth in the place and stead of error 
spoke of her early, life as a pioneer of and superstition. The Temple services 
Nebraska, and of her many noble and of the society are held every Sunday 
heroic traits. . morning at 11 o’clock in Corinthian

. . _ . -_______ Hajit Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and
r»n Vnn Naa<1 RneAtaAlar 9 are In charge of Thomas B. Gregory.Do You. Need Spectacles ? cordially invited to attend the

If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted I
Pebble lens, .a perfect assistant to the I ' ■ .
eyes for near and far vision. They In- The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- 

>duce a renewed action of .the nerves, I dents ot Nature holds services every 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return Sunday evening at Nathan s hajl, 1565 
of natural vigor to the eyes. . Mllwaukeeavenue,.cnrner Western»ave-

• My'method of fitting is by spirit nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor, 
power .and clairvoyance I have fol- I The lnaependent Spiritual Society, G. 
lowed this, work for fifteen years, Kinkead, president; will meet each

thelr use. Please write for illustrated I engaged. ?
circulars ' explaining my method of The Spiritual Research will hold 
treatment, also-showing styles and meetings every Wednesday at Van 
prices.. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev- Buren Opera House, Hall B, corner of 

■ ------------- ---- —.. Tn 1 Madison street and California avenue.

-------- —— ----- Elevating, .Fascinating, Instruc- 
iOR a moment stop and consider. tlv© Throughout«
The Progressive Thinker is the one ____

Spirit Communion 
In Kenwood Hall, r original dollar Spiritualist paper.- This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 

It introduced a new era- in the I exceptionally Interesting. She 'well 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success says:-“These characters which have 
financially has been all that could brought out the highest and lowest In 
be desired. Notwithstanding the I different religious beliefs, have moved 

rise In the price, of print paper, It has me, not I them.” The whole book is in
still maintained its Status as the only I (¿resting, fascinating, and instructive, 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only I Price $1.00 
that, but It Introduced the Divine PEan 
in its business with its subscribers^
portion of the profits of the office re
turning to them. Just think of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to

- Snow Discolorations.
In your issue of Feb. 16. some friend 

asks'why tbe surface of snow becomes 
■ dark with dust after a few days. .The 

answer is very simple and easy. When 
snow first falls there is necessarily a 
portion of dust from various sources in-, 

’ with For . • instance, - - - - ., . - , — —--— ~~«- — . - •
from burning of coal, woofi, .and other I nhston avenue. Chicago. Hl. - 1 Madison street and California avenue.

; material. - Also from dusty points, when | . _ —g-^i k 'l Beginning at 2 o’clock. - . ■
- the snow fiist began. . SPECIAL NOTICE.. uie Society of Modern Spiritual phil
, . When a heavy snow has fallen there .- If .you slck and waat a thorough Osophy meets every Sunday at 8 o'clock 

will be a very small<oi I Diagnose. by spirit power, send name L. ¿„ in bld Masonic Hall,,No. 144 22d 
?heCdu“wWiVX^ab^^ street./Goofflectures and-testsr,seats
the snow melts, the proportion of dark] ®e- : 
matter increases afiff becomes more • • ■ 
perceivable. Often when a heavy snoW 
Is reduced to one or two inches this dirt 
proportion will have become so in- 

■ creased as to give the appearance of be
ing half .dirt. It is also-often the case 
that large quantities of. dust are Inter
mingled with the earlier portions of the. 
snow, as large areas of ground may still 
be bare. In that case the cause’of the 
apparent increase of dust as tjtostiow 
melts is Went. We should not «$1 
compelled to seek for some 
sounding scientific theory to explain 

.such simple matters.. Let lt bejemem- ( 
■ X SM«- "S Bm'“L

dust upon the decks- of sjilps find boats I.; Longiey s vu
sea can edsily be understood by-re

verting to this theory. If we assume 
ffhdt' tne presence’ of such dust is .the 
result'of meteoric-matter, we might be 
nuzzled4o apply Dils theory to tie pres
ence of the same .dust to .closed roonjs 
and even to papers in closely Ip.cked 
safes. As The Progressive Thinker 4s 
largely devoted to scientific- metho.dB,'.1 
fend this humble.little artlcle.boplng 

'Mme one . f<p: £bande rsoS7-

DR. J. R. CRAIG. I free. All welcome. J. Howard Bishop, 
Sacramento, Cal. secretary. ‘

fl SAMPLE MONTH

Robert O. Ingersoll.

GEORGB E. MACDONALD.
The Bible. • 
Observations.

- J. B. KOONCfi. 
J. B. REMSBUBd.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

Address THE TMTH SBEKEB, 
28 Lafayette Pisce, New York.,

thing In Ite columns to suit.
Send twenty-five cents in «tamps and try It for A 

month. '

Philosophy of Character.
. HUGH 0. PENTECOST.

And «core« of other shorter Contribution« «nd Edi
torials. The Truth Seeker ba« a page for tbe chil
dren; Joke« for the mirthful« wisdom for ^be thought
ful, and every member of the family can find some*

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WIIBIN.

Voices from manylands and centuries, saying, "Maa«, 
thou «halt never die.” An excellent selection, ed^ 
feed and compiled hr Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, lb -

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

flbowlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit YarmL 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I ckfi 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly Bq 
your eyes 1n your own home as If you were In my 
Office, as thousands Csfi testify. Bend stamp for pnotd. 
B. F. POOLE A CO., 43 Evanston ai.. Chicago, 111.

WONDERFUL tests.
•re given by Astrology. Reveal« the past and futurt, 
Trial readings 250! equal others at «1.00. Full HOrfi 
scopes «1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for cir
cular. C. H. Mattison, 205 Harrison st., Syracuse,N.Y.

CHART FREE. ‘
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Send age. color of eyes and hair. In own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box 180, Newark, N. J. 593

»

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

By Common Sense Methods,

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CURED.
f

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cure«all forms of «toinaoh. liver tad klduey d|iQ«soi 
also constipation. A sure cure fortbit tired, wotn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system tohealtn 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month santfor «1.00.

One paskage of our Majcnetteed Compound for sore ' 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
thousands In all parte ot th« world. Sont fol fi cents, 
or all three sept postpaid for «1.00, with Yaruia'a 
photo and Instructions bow to live 10) years.

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Liulo Doten. They are really valuable. 

, prica atxn. ..

INVISIBLE HELPERS

the known history of mankind. This 
work, is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50. -

20th Gentilry Guide 
TO 

PALMISTRY

BECOME A GENUINE MEDIUM
Send for my course of Instruction for self develop

ment at home. Get genuine manlfcatationa In fbat 
own family circle. Mr course give# very careful db 
récitons against possible mistakes which beginner« 
often ifiake, aud which mistakes so often prove dam 
gcrous. My course teaches you how to fully develop 
yourself bo that yofi really become a Trance Medlunj, 
Test Medium.« Clairvoyant and Inspirational Medluifi 
as well as Materlallxfng Medium: also full Instrbot- 
Ioqs and Illustrations for making a Cabinet, Plas* 
chbtte and Onlja Board and Developing Box. This Is 
the bcBtoburso ever compiled. Send for It at once. 
Price Sl.Oo. I also bave à complete course of In
struction In Mind Reading, Muicle Reading, Thought 

■’rojcotlon and Telepathy, very complete In details 
ud all who follow tbe Inatruolions faithfully, as laid 
own are sure to get results from tbe start and to 
mcome expert through practice and perseverance.

"Practice pf Human Magnetism," by H. Durvllle. 
The Üueâlwork ever produced on Magnctlo Dealing. 
T^ortli Ite weight Id gold. Illustrated and thoroughly 
modern, explicit and plain. After maaterlpg thti 
work you can readily heal by tbe laying on of nandt. 
Get it. Price «1.00.

I also give "itlant" absent treatments for health* 
prosperity, painless childbirth, etc. Terms «2.00 pet 
month. ,A. Ulefenbach. Fli. . La Salle*

our subscribers for $2.35. After paying * yerv Excellent and Compré- 
the postage of these seven books, and A w p
the expense of mailing them, all that I hensive Work. ‘
we have left is $1.50. You can readily I ____  z-~-p
see that we are furnishing them for to
less, bÿ far, than the actual cost to us. One from the Theosophical Stand- 
We do this work in accordance point. . •
with The Divinfe Plan, in order to assist I -------
in forming the nucleus of a library in I This'work,. “Invisible Helpers,” wrlt- 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully I fen hy G. W. Leadbeater, the remark- 
our premium list, and you will certainly I abie English psychic (whose lectures 
want- to become a subscriber to The I have graced the columns of The Pro
Progressive Thinker, if not so already, gressive Thinker), is certainly very in- 
and obtain the books we announce. ■ I teresting and suggestive throughout.

’ ■—"— It treats of the “Universal Belief in the
“After.Her’ Death.- The Story of a I Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 

Summer." -By Lilian Whiting. . No “Work-Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
mind that loves spiritual thought can Beyond?’, The work Is neatly bound In 
fail to be fed and delighted with this cloth, and Qie price is 55 cents. " 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- J ; - ।
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and UilAnÀII fit TUE 1PEQ 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead- WIXIIIIM IJr‘ I Ht Autui 
ing the mind onward Into the purer at-1 »■•'***WH* wl 1 
mosphere of exalted’spiritual truth. A
book for the highet lite. For sale at Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
this office.’Price, doth. SL ■ .-.x •

"The world: Beautiful." By Luían I Prophet of Tlaskanata.
Whiting. Most excellent In their high I . . .——r.
and elevating spirituality of thought A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
Series 1, 8, «nd 3, each complete in it- and Suggestions. r-.-;-----
self. Price, <3oth,$l per volume. Fair . -- - ' : ,-
sale at thia Office. ff> . - -This work tvas automatically tran-

“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? ; The Englewood Spiritual Unto meets 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A every Sunday, at. Hopkins Hall, 528 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A West 63d street,- Conference, and tests 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” . By at ?:30 p. .m. Lecture at 7:30. WHI G. 
Moses Hull. Of especial value-andl ln- Hodge, present speaker. The Ladles 
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at thia Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev- 
offlre. Price $1. ........ ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are

“The Infidelity of EcclesIastlclsm. I ^elcotne' -■ - — . ,-
A Mtnace; to American Civilization.' The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood; lecturer hold meetings each-Sunday ■ afternoon 
upoa physical, physiological and psy-1 ahd evening at 3 and 8 p.' m., at Wur- 
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo- Bter Hallr North avenue and Burling 
lecnlar or spiritual hypothesis of-na- street German and English speaking 

Scholarly, masterly, trenchant, by Mrs. W, Hilbert, pastor, assisted by
. I - -  -  ---- _ . ■ , . . •

- _______ - .... . Four-.I . •- . ’-----  . .a,. ,. , ...teen‘beautiful, soul-inspiring songs,. Church of Spiritual Affinity, J. Mfr 
with music, by 0. Payson Longley. • Lane, pastor. Meets at 2:30 and 7:30 
Price'by mall; 15 cents. .For sale at: at Van Buren Opera .House, corner of 
this'offico- ■ ' ■ | Madison street, and California irvenue.

“Longley's Beautiful Songs.” Vai. 2- 
Bweet songs and music for home and 
aodaTmeotlngs. For sale at thia office. 
ftfcolBOM*.

’Thvlslble'Helpers."; By C. W: Lead 
beater,'•the' noted Theosoplilst lecturer, 
and ??wrlter.' Very Interesting. Price. 
,55'cents.’- For sole at this office.

This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of tho hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical ‘men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now . espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it In their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds It of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is written In the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed it is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands.' No man can 
tell a Ue and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your feUow-men, If 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny,, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 éngravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
in Holliston cloth, with designs In gold 
and inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any addressupon recelpf'of 
price. Address all orders to thll office.

Tbe Truth Seeker during the month of Febro 
published tho following original articles by the n 
prominent Freotbought writers and «peakers,
Christianity In the Twentieth Centnry.

CHARLES WATTS.
The Wlll-of-God Theory in Government.

JOHNPfcCK.
Thomas Paine. A New Portrait, and articles by 

MONCURE D. CONWAY. 4 tJ. SHIRLEY, M. D„ 
L. EL WASHBURN, HELEN H. GARDENER, E. Ot 
REICHWALD. J. B. WILSON, JUDGE ^0. B. 
WAITE, J. E. REMSBURG, ELIZABETH CADY 
STANTON, T. B. WAKEMAN, LUCY N. COLMAN, 
E. B. FOOTE, and others.

The Passing of the Prayer Habit.
' J. E. ROBERTS.

. “HlstorlcaU'Logltal and Philosophical scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
Objections tril the Dogmas of. Reincar- gentlehian'who stands high as a lec- 
natton and ReiEmbodlment.” By Prof. turer and medium, It is a niine of val-. 
W. M. Lockwood. oA keen and master- uable reflections and suggestions. The 
ly treatise.' Paper,925 cents. For sale I paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
at this offices : . inspiring. Every one of them leads to

. ■ ■I something higher, grander, nobler.“Voltaires.iiiRoinances. Translated p lne ^i.oo. , .
from the French. n-WIth numerous 11-1 ■
lustrations.: Thesellighter-works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of tbe Gatholltschurch, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and

FROM INDIA
TO THÉ PLANET MARS.

• ' ' • K ■ . ■ ...

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vlvekmumda, on Raja Yogaj. 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sub* 
jects; also, Patanjali'« Yoga Aphorism«, with com* 
nectaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth. HAO. Raia Yoga 
la an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one ot 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami 
ekanands became a familiar figure in several Amen'1 
can cities during the three yean following the Par* 
liament of Religions at Chicago: he was cordially re
ceived In America, where tho breadth find depth of 
his teachings were soon recognized. His teachings, 
are universal in their application. Tho book is cheap. 
at|L50. For «ale at this office. .

Esoteric Lessons Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

SSTarTSSWUi An Argument Against Physiol

Church of the Star, of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 601 West North avenüe. 
Services at 7:45-p. m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Llndcey. . ; -

Lida Sholdlce holds meetings every. 
Bunday evening at 1150 Montrose
Building. • - ’ _

• Causation,at this office. 
"Poems of Progress,". By Lizzie ,

Doten. In this volume, this peerless I The object of this book, considered a 
poet of .Spiritualism may be read in her I most excellent one by. some, is to es- 
varied moods, “from grave to gay,.from tabllsh what is commonly regarded as 
lively to severe.” It is a bookjto be purely physical health upon a purely 
treasured and rlehly enjoyed by all who I psychical basis; to show that health is 
love genuine .poetry, and especially by I knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily I suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
printed and bound;,. Price $L . , I disease only because thoy form errone

ous judgment; also, to show that »the"A Conspiracy Against tbe Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite. A. M., author of 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Yenr 200,” etc. A- condensed state
ment of-facts concerning the efforts of 
Church lenders to get control of the.gov- 
ernment. An ImBortant work. Paper, 

125 cents. For vale at this office. t

fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in theuni- 
.verse as physical causatipn, a belief In 
which leads both directly and Indirectly

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trance?, she lives the 
dual existence of an ' Indian . princess 
and. of an., inhabitant of the planet 
Mars( Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for. moré, than five 
years experimented with theseastouhd- 
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling .interest. 
It has excited great attention in this, 
country and In Europe.. Price $1.50; 
For sale at this office.. .. . ■ .......

Three Journeys 
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia,

• Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental «rantrlei. By J. IL Peebtee, A. 
M., 11- D , Pb. D. In thle .plendld luge book Dr. 
Peebleihae concentrated ovut emonntot nluablo 
InrormeUan. ItieexceedtoilyoaWrtatnlng end rend- 
ahle, and. Sptritaellim M be found it ererywh.ro 
in bli travel, receive, duo nttentlon. mnkluc tho! 
book ot ipectal value and Intareat to Splrttaalteta, IHI 
¡.roe paiea, finely bound, at the lor pnoe of tl AO. For 
Bale at thle office. . - .

"Buddhism anfl Ita Christian Critics.'
By Dr. Paul Caruso An excellent study 
«I Buddhism; compact yet comprehen-

to'disease.. Often directly. In .-jAaae. of 
the Individual, but.more colnmonl^ln- - ------------------ -------- - ----- -
directly as a race-belief held throughout Paper. 50 cent«. Cloth, lSt®.

THE VOICES.
omtain

poema ot remarkahla beau 
moat egcetMai. Mea live.

ererywh.ro
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HOT SHOTS. SOUL COMMUNION.

beautiful 
plane of

does not 
the crea-

has man done to create the 
and useful, suitable to his 
mental activity?

. The personality of man 
afford sufficient material for

THOUGHT CREATION: flSTUDY OF MIND FORGES AND ENTITIES
Man Gains Higher Planes of Being by the Exercise of the Limitless Potentiality of 

the Essence Called Mind.

Back of the phenomenon of thought 
is a being, and the phenomena of 
thought are Innumerable thinkers. A 
being and an entity are factors and re
cipients of the universe; therefore, we 
cannot conceive of their being created 
individually, any more than the whole 
aggregation of beings and entitles 
composing the universe. Every factor 
must be an Individuality or unit occu
pying spape: and who can set limita^ 
tions to its primal size? External phys
ical proportions cannot be taken as an 
indication of psychic power or Intelli
gence; if so, many animals would have 
the advantage over man.

Clairvoyant Investigation has led us 
to believe that the smallest occupier of 
space possesses sentient life—It is even 
primal entity, an archetype of limitless 
manifestations of the essence called 
mind- Every sensation is, change, and 
nothing is motionless in the mind at
mosphere of the universe. ''

The being called man has in the past 
absorbed most of man’s attention, 
which accounis for,so mffch presump
tion of greatness .on his part as- he 
Views or contemplates other living 
things as “entitles." The writer would 
prefer to call them fellow-beings of one 
brotherhood. , ' • "¡' •

In this great universal theater of. 
mind activity man finds himself at once 
a factor and an actor, Viewed from 
opo standpoint, he is a thinking auto
maton. He cannot prevent sensations 
from his environment;'they create de
sire; nay, more, the very thoughts and 
ideas can be thrust upon the brain of 
this automaton and he acts as if his con- 
d.ùçt had been inspected by all the fac- 
ultles of the mind of the actor. The 
Rumah automaton is not only affected 
by the seemingly present environment, 
but by Rie primitive ancestral influ- 
dnees of mind, simply a stagnant mlnd- 
pool, filled with the foulness of ages; an 
Unkempt garden of which the owner-ls 
¿sleep or In ruins, or a thing hypnotized 
by environment, nothing more. He is a 
plaything for the sentient entitles com
posing his organism and environment, 
yet called man; possessing some mental 
pôwers, or the primal self coùïd not 
again walk upright in the Image of the 
uncreated self. So lately evolved from 
thé plane of personality below man, so 

, new and unripe in the plane of man- 
Iffiod. he has. not awakened Into his 
birthright from the lethe of vassalage 
ip environment . .

-Man's birthrlght ls-the power to use 
his environment apd thereby become a 

: jaw unto himself.’ This he has been do- 
jng, both unconsciously and cqnscfpus- 
ly, in expressing Ills potentiality. ..Thus 
eyer ascending the-stairway of progress, 
'pie .step man is on is environment, v jer 
xeady to use dr serve him; the step 

• above Is reached by bls creative power, 
’ ¿nd so’ on gaining higher planes of be

ing by. tlie exercise of limitless nptentl- 
ality of the essence called mind. . 

I, In ascending the potential stairway 
man’s personality is in a physical plane 
of lower ¡mind activity;.but his spirit is 
riot of it, any more than thé white pofid- 
lily's blossom is of the dark, slimy 

■ muck in which its roots are imbedded.
Man needs one foot firmly planted on 

' the top step of. the upward stairway of 
his journey, before the. other foot is 
placed on the next rièwly attained and 
realized step or plane of being.

Each succeeding step upward In mind 
activity and expression demands Its 
Own thought conditions; hence the ne
cessity of nonattachment to the things 
of the lower physical mind plane; and, 

:: if possible, their elimination is deslra- 
ble. To accomplish this, eternal vigl- 
lance for u time is essential.. It Is the 
fiey-note to man's constant emancipa
tion from that which is useless and only 
éneumbers him in his efforts to reach 
all that is more holy and divine.

For man to feel, smell, taste, hear and 
see external forces and their effects is 
essential for the physiological func
tions of the corresponding organs. They 
¿ré the prominent avenues of an instru
ment or body composed of an aggrega- 
tlon of sentient entitles responsive to 

. internal ¿s well as external influei'pes.
. All the functions of the organism are 

carried on by the receiving and sending 
out of the sentient material in the op

: eratlon of the body or instrument The 
brain, one of many essentli l organs, 

. does not dlffer from other organs of the 
body In its physiological and psycho- 
ipglcal use of external and internal sen- 
ieiit forces or entities to perform its 

frorir. ■
In the process of subconscious and 

conscious thinking, internal and ex
ternal bodily entitles are actively set in 

. motion and sent out on their .mission 
■ and’this expenditure is called "lost vl- 
Silty”—another name for the expendl-. 
ture of mlna-stuff stored In the body. ■ 

The writer is constrained to think 
that in a final analysis of a personality 
of a being or Wan entity on this dense 

. plane of organisms there would be 
found entities homogeneous in type and 
complexity. In their aggregation they 
make up the various elements of . this 
planet. As you trace manifestations of 
life from’ man’s outer complex organism 
down through the lesser forms of life 
you will find the outer form less com
plex so far as an aggregation of person
ality is concerned, but not as an uncre- 

- ated entity. The-primal.fype is com
plex, but Is not at all times manifested 
or fully expressed in «. personality on 

- this physical plane..- A.n: entity encased 
• in a-personality'tailed a seqd is .not ex-. 

' presslng: Its complexity on this denser 
. plané of life, yet in the etheréal plane of. 
" ¡being-ness the complexity- of plant or 

• tree is observed. -The seed Is a manl- 
festation,.and the ethereal plant or tree 

_ Is the expression of an entity on that 
particular mind plané, for a time. ■.

The reader has doubtless some idea.of 
' ."'■' the living substances that make up veg- 

• «table structurés and animal tissues— 
Se same elements, in different propor- 

■.:i... ■ tions, of which water is most,¿pun-; 
fc>Ç\i . h;dànt. ; As already statedLthere are prL 
ai;¡ViiS-
L ■ tlbfi of elements is\inade up. They in

their activity or vibration express their 
personality and affinity by the forma
tion of what we term elements of the 
earth, and they in turn enter into all the 
phenomena of higher phases of life.

These countless entitles or beings are 
each a dynamic center of conscious
ness—therefore fit or competent servi
tors for the spirit of man. How could 
it well be otherwise? They constitute 
the structure of the organ called the 
brain, an instrument on which the 
spirit of man operates to make the phe
nomenon of thought known on this 
plane of life. Man is smaller than the 
elephant or whale, and we must be very 
cautions as to how we measure the 
mental powers of other entitles and be
ings that are smaller in the scale of 
physical proportions than we.

We regard the brain as so many psy
chic notes—each a personality and an 
individuality—that also have servitors 
over which they preside. This state
ment Is no new thought, as everywhere 
In nature this law is observed—each one 
a miniature archetype of the spirit that 
has utilized them in its creation of a 
personality and the carrying on of thé 
functions of its organism.

The reader may draw the inference 
that there are only two spirit forces, one 
representing .man and the other , the 
entities constituting the elements of the 
earth. This would be misleading, as 
there are spirit entitles of all gradations 
of sizes below that of man’s stature'in 
the ethereal world above us. Mystics 
have written of elemental elementary, 
and" “seplilroth” entitles, and in folk
lore we have farles, nixes, plxes, ko
bolds, banshees, nymphs, sylphs, sala
manders, etc. How scientific It would 
be to have these countless entitles 
properly classified and named! But, 
alas! . the so-called scientific educators' 
mission in life is to throw stones at 
progress; therefore, we have to get 
along without their "O. K.” for a few 
hundred years to come. Sometime the 
so-called scientist may know that spirit 
beings are about us. They have been so 
long trying to learn that slmple fact, we 
fear this old earth will dissolve before 
they can connect another fact to the one 
they are ever : about to discover but 
do not. :

The question arises: Will these num
berless entitles always remain servitors 
of man In the different spirit planes of 
progress, or. will they evolve through 
the various planes along the journey 
man may. have taken? .

The reader-will please pardon our di
gression from the subject of man's mar
velously intelligent servitors that con
stitute his .temporary organism or in
strument and environment. They are 
constantly being sent out and constitute 
the ; material .that makes human, 
thought-aura possible. They are tpe 
conveyors of magnetism, or thax-fOrcw 
■that a person sends but at all times, but 
especially when thinking or in the effort 
of'speaklng. They accompany a written 
letter or an article of apparel wherever 
sent in such profusion that one would 
think the paper or goods to be actually 
made up of the owner's mind stuff.

We are all familiar with the fact that 
“like attracts like;” therefore,’ by the 
servitors of a person (or mind stuff) you 
can judge the mental plane of the one 
who has willed the sentient forces Into 
action for themselves.
' •These servitors of man seem to be 
quite as intelligent in their conduct as 
those whom they serve.. Why should 
it not be possible for them to Imitate 
man? Why not learn of them who con
struct the beautiful stem, leaf, flower 
and fruit, ai}d on every band entertain 
him with numberless creations? What

tions of his spirit; therefore, man com
mands countless similar forces In his 
environmentr-enough it would seem to 
make a world, at least to make objec
tive all his-mental world; yea, more, all 
his uncreated spirit has ever realized or 
conceived is made objective. Its con
sciousness has ' objectivity; and the 
same is true of all entities. Thinking 

:ls the formulation of consciousness into 
,a definite direction; and thought is the 
product; an.idea.made manifest; a crea
tion for a definite purpose.

AU thoughts on this mind plane are 
objective (made so by the sentient 
servitors of man) and picture with ac
curacy the things thought of, which in 
fact are living things of force and 
power. They live as long as-they are 
energized by the mind or minds of men'. 
They are of an individual as well as a 
cpUectlve creation. Judging from the 
readiness with which the sentient ma
terial becomes a living creation repre
senting a thought in all'its details, and 
from ' the persistence with which 
thought , creations attend their master 
and companion, it would seem that 
civilization had contributed to their per
manent existence and sustenance.

The reader may have understood that 
these doers, these objectlfiers of 
thought, that weave the living picture 
of the things thought in actual reality 
are all small sentient things; if so, the 
picture, the reality, would be incom
plete without all the actors in the real
istic creation.- In the ethereal plane 
that environsjUs are our astral bodies 
and spirits of ail-ages and sizes, which 
also are to be counted on to make all 
thoughts of this life real and objective.1 
They are.partners and patrons of-the 
thought or theme energized.

Words used to express thoughts can 
be divided into .two classes: (1) those 
expressing all that Is good in life, and 
(2? those expressing" error. The latter 
should be no part of our language and 
should be ^erased from it Whenever a 
word expressing error is uttered by man 
it becomes flesh "and blood to do with 
might Its mission of confusion. ’ Every 
word expressing a thought carries with 
if all the associations that men's minds 
in ages pastafid at the present time 
have ascribed to or associated with it

L

No sermon or song should contain one 
word uttering the weakness or the error 
of man; for their life and energy are 
only re-enforced, re-energized, to do 
more harmful work h's they Impress sen
sitive mortals in all lands. . .

Every sermon or hymn intermingled 
with the .thoughts of the alleged de
pravity of man cannot accomplish good, 
as the lower spirit forces are energized 
by the thoughts, and have possession of 
the audience—hence the forces that go 
out to the world. So long as the min
isters preach that man is a "poor worm 
of the dust,” and select hymns in which 
the depravity of man is depicted, they 
create just what they wish to banish.

The following verses and lines from 
familiar hymns will better Indicate my 
meaning:
How vain are all things here below, 
' How false, and yet how fair! ' 
Each pleasure hath its poison too,

And every sweet a snare. ’
Plung’d In a gulf of dark despair, 

We wretched sinners lay, •
Without one cheering beam of hope, 

Or spark of gilmmTlng day.
Wretched, helpless, and dlstrest, 

Ah! whither shall I fly!
Ever gasping after rest, 
' • I cannot find it nigh.
Lord, and is thine anger gone- ¡

And art thou pacified? .
After all that I have done

Dost thou no longer chide; ' 
Loathsome, and vile, and self-abhorr'd,

I sink beneath my sin.
Ye slaves of sin and hell. ' .

A hymn recounting the sins of man— 
his unworthiness, his abject begging— 
annuls whatever good sentiments' may 
be found in the hymn. The sihglng of 
such songs sets in motion a heavy mind 
stuff dark in color, reminding one of 
soft coal dust or black smoke with here 
and there some varying shades of gray: 
not much better creation of forces than 
one would expect in a bawdy danee- 
house. In this atmosphere human spirits 
belonging to a lowmlnd plane find a 
congenial mind environment. ' .

Who ever heard of a general com
manding an army, recount the men’s de
fects and weaknesses.to inspire them to 
heroic deeds? Would he recount the 
battles lost .Jry his ancestors, or only 
those, where victory was won? .

Throughout the entire history of war 
fare martial music of a triumphant na
ture has ever spurred men on to victory 
and conquest—national hymns recount
ing the triumph and glory of armies of 
all the wars the people were engaged 
In on land and sea. , •

Some brief illustrations will serve to 
jqake plain what is1 meant by, thoughf- 
cyiatlonsso wonderfully realistic. 
"They are as real, they are as alive for 
the time, as you or I, So easily created, 
so potent for good or ill, every person 
has. constantly around him objective 
thought-creations, especially' of those 
they are most interested in each day. 
The body of man and its ethereal en
vironment are a more realistic picture
producer than the cinematograph; for 
the spirit of man sends them out, as 
living entitles, and they remain alive as 
long as energized by their creator, or 
creators. .

The Instant you think of a May Queen 
the whole scene is in operation—the 
crowned queen, the pole, the frolicking 
children with ribbons in hand, the green 
landscape and forest 'trees-^a pretty a 
scene as you could wish to / «Z -’L

If you think of the Broolfi'n Bridge? 
the whole structure stands before you— 
with the passing cars, teams,'^nd pedes
trians—while the water below is being 
plowed by passing boats. In every de
tail the living structure gives its 
history.
. Have some person think of a lake, 
river, mountain, or any other object 
about which you.know nothing, and if 
his power of concentration is fairly 
good you will be able to describe the 
object or scene thought of—by, seeing 
the objective, ethereal creation—a dupli
cate of the actual. '

I will to have a merry-go-round. The 
scene is at once complete, and at my 
own volition I stop it and start the 
structure with its merry freight

If a minister could see for one minute 
the spirit forces be collects and sets in 
living action when he describes drunk
enness, never more would he set the 
drunken revel in operation—so real
Istic, so powerful is it for lasting harm.

What you have done and are doing 
and will do in the not distant future 
stands objective in the ethereal plane, 
demonstrating that Nature has no se
crets, and that „man writes his own 
book of life. No two persons have 
thought alike; therefore, no two look 
alike. The countless entities have , also 
varied In their expressions of activity; 
hence the great majority of forms, ex
pressing “their efforts on the various 
mind planes of expression—as ob
served on everyhand. " 
■ Even the little psychic entity encased 
In a’pink-seed has its creation, and if 
you will read its objective language in 
the ethereal life plane you will see a 
stem, leaves, and a flower. You need 
not wait for the'development of the 
pink by the aid of soil, light, air, etc., 
to know the color of its blossom. Here 
we'have the key to ail future predic
tions. . ■'....

The entity encased In a pink-seed can 
send forth its prophecy'of beauty of 
flower, as can the spirit of man encased 
hr a body its future manifestations or 
conduct. While the stalk and leaves,' 
or man’s personality, may be uncon
scious of the future manifestations,, 
they nevertheless exist already in the 
more ethereal mind plane. The ethereal 
objective- prophecy may exist for years 
before manlfesting-in a denser person
ality, or in thought and action, on this 
mind plane.' '" : /

Man has found out that In his ethereal? 
environment he,can command the in-, 
fltllty. of sentient servitors to weave 
themselves into' any structure or view?

he has ever seen, and reproduce them 
in every detail. (He elm at will have 
flowing rivers, beautiful‘ lakes, or. the 
grandeur of Niagara Fall's. A world Is 
.not too big to create and .view if the 
horizon of your mliid is large enough to 
will it. •' ’’■■■'

We already know that man can make 
objective creations in the ethereal 
plane, and ere long some one will de
monstrate that they can be more 
densely materialized,- so that all can 
view the'creation on tiilv plane. Then 
man will have awakened'.?rom his sleep 
of ages and shaken off t...,- lethe of en
vironment to the most potent power in 
the Universe—his creative Will.

New York. J ALCIN0U8.

MERE AWW
A Call to Mediums^ for Their 

; ■ QcioçU T;

It is to be supposed.that mediums ev
erywhere take and read Th» Progress
ive Thinker. This, being the case all 
must have read the article’headed "Sug
gestive,” in the issue of Feb. 0. Now 
the question is: Where are they? Many 
Were called and some llave answered, 
and such kind letters; as they have 
been full of conviction and good cheer. 
All have expressed theirflrm belief.that 
an association òf medfuEîs would result 
in great good, and .all baye expressed In 
the kindliest manner their Willingness 
to ..help push forward' the (Work. All 
that is needed is numbers sufficient to 
organize. .

Personally I have ¡no “ax to grind.” 
I have not even a pet theory to advance, 
neither, do I in the least desire personal 
advancement in any way, My sole ob
ject is to benefit those'Who are capable 
of receiving messages «omelie spirit 
world, and to promote the ’cause of 
truth and justice-we call Spiritualism.

There seems to be. a dbep-conviction 
that such a society as'suggested would 
result in great good,‘¿nd l am assured' 
that many spirit friends" are deeply de
sirous of bringing it about. Not one 
of us has the wholè truth.- Associating 
With each other, we sjiali grow strong
er, clearer-sighted; ‘ broad-minded and 
more charitable. No qnei'candn a right 
spirit help another 'without helping 
himself. There is nothing in'this world 
like love and -kindness. It is sunshine 
to the soul, and ffieaus.growtlr, strength; 
beauty and happlnésè hete and here
after.

Where are you? Are ÿôuTiùsy? ' Netz
er get. too büfey to hélp. aìong ln a good 
cause. : Aré you tired? Many:tired eyes 
are wet with’ tears,- aud"mnny.tired- 
hands lie empty, and dejected. Let the 
tlréd eyes brighten In à clearer light, 
and the tired hands gra^p another’s in 
friendly sympathy. Are; you burdened 
with, cafes and pinched' by poverty? 
Find another worse off than yourself—- 
you can—and in cheering' him or her 
yon will lighten your ojyn burden and 
cheer yourself. Are you 'sad and dis
couraged? Extend the ¡hand of true 
sympathy and find', courage and joy. 
They will come.. Are jou walking in 
the light? Reflect It. Have'you found 
peace and joy? Teh sòme troubled soul 
how you found Jt. Haye ' you. found 
some priceless gems?’ Don't be stingy, 
give as freely as you haye received.

Let us be friendly, . real friendly. 
Are we not children, off; She family? 
Let-us talk our fôm'ilÿ affairs over to
gether. Says a vóicé'irónrone unseen, 
“In the name of trutlj'We call thee, 
come to the gathering, ¿come; in the 
name of love we call; thee. come to thé 
gathering, come.1’ wilj yoii còme?

MRS. I. L. LEWIS.
Bethel, Vermont,. •

A Letter From;\'joj^a,'Kaii8iuk.
I have many kind; words to say for 

The Progressive.Tbihker; It has come 
regularly to my home for'the last seven 
years, and, as a Spiritualist, and' me
dium, I appreciate; the'Valuable contri
butions of thought. ’ ItJhas many ele
vating and inspiring arflcles, which to 
me are as good as gold; yes, fiat better. 
But the gold sometimes becomes mixed 
with sand, especially in the recent at
tacks on the people of (Kansas for their 
lawlessness. ? •

Friends, don’t get.alarmed! There is 
something good cropping , out all the 
time. This little disturbance you have 
heard of; is neitherSyor nor riot; it is 
simply arousing sentiment, and placing 
people,on their feet for action. It has 
already borne its good fruit. The Legis
lature now in session ¡promptly enacted 
a clause to the prohibitory law, which 
will help us but, aswfe always meant It 
should. Each: twine'dh tlie rope makes 
it stronger. Thanks to all the sturdy 
men and women of Kansas who have 
stood firmly up for the' temperance 
cause, Mrs. Nation ■ included. Hard 
names are sometimes applied to them, 
but the reward will be ;f<Jr them who 
have earned it. ' J •

You state in your .last issue that It is 
better to endure an?evil that cannot be 
legally' suppressed.; Very "true, but we 
know that it can be legally suppressed 
as well as any other evil.1' I think the 
difficulty we are innowis largely due 
to party strife. Some jpeople are so* 
loyal to party that.tliey. wbuld vote for 
a beer-keg with legs bn It, for an officer,
If they thought that it would help their 
party out. I hope dhe pedple will soon 
realize the necessity ot'Reaving party 
for the sake of principle. 5 - ?

I have been a reMfleht.of this city for 
twenty-eight yearsj' and’1 have, seen It 
with its license law and with its pro
hibitory law,"but"! -will say to my 
brothers and " slstere; ta other States, 
work fpr prohibition.?:.It ’is far better 
than the legalizefl’i.saioqn.' Nothing is 
more cold and eniei/lnany' estimation. 
'Governmedt^lifiijfpeBSitries , for ' me

chanical qnd medicai purposes would be 
¡better, than "leaving itthe’ drag stores. 
But one step at ¿ .tirife‘friends. " •

We are now preparpg for a Spiritual 
feast, expecting- theKpersrinS '. already 
mentioned in The Drigresslve Thinker, 
and many otliere,^ know will.
Ilf t us high er..-we kfeendeavoring to 
do' all we can tp nulkeit a suecess. <

: MRS. HgrjaNli D. JOHNSON.
-.■. .Tdpeka,'Kfin8M£''j?i. .'••

They Come from the Oov- 
ernor of Washington.

VETOES THE BROWN BILL IN A 
SCORCHING MESSAGE - DRUGS 
ARE EVIL-GIVE THE OSTEOPA- 
THISTS A CHANCE TO SAVE THE 
RACE—DRUGSTORES ARE PER
HAPS MORE DANGEROUS TO 
HUMANITY THAN THE SALOONS. 
Olympia, Wash., Feb. 15.—Governor 

Rogers sent ¡to> the house to-day a veto 
message that will create a sensation 
and probably a whirlwind of protest 
among the medical fraternity, He ve
toed the bill introduced by Representa
tive Brown, of Spokane county, who is 
a physician. His message follows;

“I herewith return without my ap
proval house bill No. 101, entitled ‘An 
act to amend an act to regulate the 
practice of medicine and surgery and to 
license physicians and surgeons, to pun
ish all people violating the provisions of 
this act and to repeal all laws in conflict 
therewith and declaring an emergency, 
approved April 10, 1800.'

“This bill appears to be an attempt to 
prevent the practice of the art of heal
ing by the graduates .of a new school of 
practitioners known as ‘osteopaths,’ 
who do not prescribe medicines to be 
taken into the stomach, and to prevent 
the use of the title of ‘doctor’ by mem
bers of this school. It is objected to by 
them and by a large and apparently 
growing class of our best and most in
telligent citizens that the enactment 
into law of these provisions would be an 
unwarranted interference with the con
stitutional right of the citizen to teach 

■and proclaim truths regarded as of the 
utmost importance to tho well-being of 
society. Such vital truths the gradu
ates of this new school claim to be in 
possession of and to be able to substan
tiate by the most convincing proofs. 
They argue that if their faith is found
ed upon a fallacy or a falsehood that it 
must shortly fall of its own inherent 
weakness, and ask merely a trial that 
'their theories may be subjected to the 
most searching tests. To this the be
Ilevers In free government can only re
ply that If It can be shown that their 
teachings are not inimical to the public 
welfare they should not be denied the 
Opportunity to announce their discov
eries. ; .. ...... •'... .; ■ .,.

“We cannot suppose that all of truth 
has yet becotne known or that wisdom 
will.die with us. Truth Is'eternal and 
progressive, and new truths Eave al
ways risen from without the specially 
favored circles of recognized belief. 
Always it has been decried and perse
cuted. Galileo recanted, it is true, but 
the trutw he taught atlll.llves. Luther, 
the poor and friendless monk of Erfurt, 

-launched ¿ ¡truth upon the world, and 
thrones and dynasties still totter with 
the resulting conflict. Harvey, the dis
coverer of.-the circulation of the blood, 
was denounced and decried with utmost 
bitterness by, the/ medical fraternity. 
Jenner, the originator of vaccination, 
was regarded as little better than a 
criminal by orthodox physicians of his 
time.

“Indeed It is undeniably true that the 
practice of inedlcine and the art of 
healing has advanced only by the Inno
vations of those who were looked upon 
with extremest disfavor by members of 
the regular schools. Truth is mighty 
and will prevail. God forbid that we of 
Washington should attempt to stay its 
progress..

EVIL USE OF DRUGS.
"The word ‘doctor’ means, primarily, 

a teacher, in the dictionary; it shoifld 
mean that in practice. One of the 
greatest, possibly the greatest, evils of 
our time Is the indiscriminate use of 
drugs, narcotics, intoxicants. It threat
ens the ruin of the race. Already our 
jails, our hospitals and our prisons are 
filled with a crowd of degenerates who 
form only a part of the ever increasing 
army of unfortunates, infirm of will 
and purpose, threatening by their weak
ness and consequent criminality the 
very existence of civilization Itself.

“Tlie nursery, the .recruiting ground 
of this horde of ‘ne'er do wells,' is 
found In the abuse of powerful agents 
sold by the druggists and prescribed by 
physicians.* No license protects or can 
protect us from this fruitful, source of 
moral and social ill. The physician of 
the regular school called to prescribe 
must "prescribe. Some drug must be 
administered. Possibly it may be harm
less, Usually in cases not really need
ing medication it Is an alcoholic stimu
lant Intended to make the patient ‘feel 
better’ for the time or a narcotic to 
deaden sensation-and soothe an excit
able condition. Here is the origin of a 
frightful evil.

“Among the ancient Romans the wife 
who drank wine was regarded as a 
criminal and treated as such. Even in 
that far'off time they had discovered 
that tippling mothers meant thejproduc- 
tion of future drunkards.

“And yet in our day physicians of the 
bluest blood and the highest attain
ments are guilty of 'poisoning the 

■springs of life. The contents of the 
drugstore are perhaps more dangerous 
to the future well-being of the race than 
those of' the saloon. ‘Dope fiends' are 
thus created 'by thousands. Morphine 
powders adfnlnlstered to parents bring 
forth their natural fruit even .to the 
.third and fourth generation of' de
scendants.. . ■

"Thus a great evil threatens us; drug
gists' and physicians know its source 
and lament the ever Increasing demand 
for narcotics and Intoxicants. The wise 
among them do not themselves partake. 
Everybody knows that the lawyer who 
pleads his own case has a fool for a
client and object lessons are not want
ing in proof of; the opinion that' the 
■physician.who takes his own pills or the 
Saloon-keeper who drinks his own whls- 
ky will shortly, heed an urgent call to go 
hence and'be here no more. . ,

"If the osteopaths can show us a bet
ter way and deliver .us even in .the 
Smallest ¡degree from' enormous,.admit
ted and increasing evils, let us not deny 
them the poor boon <jf the title of

[teacher er doctor." " 7 ‘ T .:

Health Culture, Breath and 
Soul Culture.

To the Editor;—I have just read an 
Associated press dispatch announcing 
“Chicago’s latest religious organiza
tion,” under the name of the “Auto Life 
Society.” From the explanation of its 
character and purpose, as set forth in 
the dispatch, I am led to believe it is an 
attempt to Institutionalize Whole World 
Soul Communion—as impossible of ac
complishment as an attempt to pen in 
all sunlight. “Silent worship (soul com
munion) is Its chief characterization,” 
says the dlspatch. It is a reaching out 
in the right direction. '

But it has “health culture" and 
“b;eath culture" attachments—the for
mer under the designation of "deep (In
breathing.” In a late issue of The Pro
gressivo Thinker the Seer of Berlin 
Heights, answering the question of an, 
inquirer, gives valuable thoughts on 
deep breathing—Inbreathing; and to 
what he said I will add this: There Is a 
great difference between deep Inbreath
ing for physical benefit and deep In
breathing for spiritual benefit. As a 
spiritual exercise and for spiritual de
velopment the inbreathing must be 
when in the soul communion spirit or 
under the soul communion Influence. 
Then the essences of life are Indrawn 
for soul assimilation, analogously to the 
indrawing of the vitalizing gases for 
physical benefits—the alternating respi
rations throwing out the effete or inhar
monious elements as the new-llfe ele
ments are inbreathed. But these pre
cious life essences are only at the com
mand of such as are resurrected out of 
the fleshly consciousness—they are not 
responsive to aspirations dominated by 
the material forces and Influences, the 
animal desires and appetites.

Physical healers there are, under many 
names, some sacrilegiously calling 
themselves, or their cults, “holy." Soul 
healers there have been, and will be 
again—may be now among us—but the 
difference between the two is the differ
ence between heaven and earth. True 
Soul Communionists wlllnever advertise 
to graduate others Into adeptship or 
heal diseases for a pecuniary considera
tion, as do the earthly doctors: nor will 
they be ambitious for personal fame or 
notoriety. They dp not serve mammon; 
he serves them,

Here the Impressionai mlud, may 
catch Inflowing thoughts èxplahàtory of 
■thè mediatorial. principle; - the misun
derstanding of which bah led to Such 
grossly erroneous convictions, has so 
appallingly bigoted religious thdugh’t 
There are messlahs; all peoples have 
had them; the race would perish with
out them; and in this world and ' all 
worlds the most divine of them has ever 
been tho life center, the parent fount of 
inspiration, for all the others. All be
ings and all creations are in the Uni
versal Will, the Life of God—saint and 
sinner alike. It is the degree in the In
dividual consciousness of the Will Uni
versal, of Infinite Intelligence infinitely 
manifesting, that Is the measure of the 
•stature of the messlah; The divine 
elixir must be humanized by those an
swering to that function In the Life of 
the Whole before it can be available to 
the common humanity; and—however 
the truth nlay be antagonized by those 
not ready to accept it, and however 
powerful intellectually such antagoniz
es may be—the more it is reflected 
upon, the more it will harmonize with 
facts ot external experience and obser
vation. This mediatorial principle 
runs through and binds aU into unity.

• » » «By a law divine, 
All things into each other’s being 

■ ' mingle.”
I also notice in the public prints, In 

many forms of expression, a trend of 
thought In the direction of monistic 
philosophy, by me termed In a late ar
ticle in The Progressive Thinker, Mp.n- 
othelstlc Spiritualism, or God worship, 
as contradistinguished from Polythe
istic Spiritualism, or the rendering of 
homage to individual spirits. One, mag
azine, The Literary Digest, says “The 
recent marked growth In the western 
world of spiritual monism, or the sys
tem of thought which resolves thè uni
vèrse of mind and matter intp one di-\ 
vine substance,” foreshadows “that the 
time is not distant when the great relig
ions of the east and west , 'will unite 
upon, this , philosophy as the basis for 
¿.universal church”—more truly and 
definitely expressed by saying, a unl: 
versa! system of religious thought in 
essence or. in its fundaments, harmoniz
ing into unity of spirit all the varying 
expressions, which must ever exist on 
plane of human consciousness.

Light, of London, says: “The ten
dency everywhere is towards Spiritual 
Monish. What we have to do first Is to. 
rid ourselves of the old missionary ego
tism and bigotry. There are many 
roads to God and our true work is, not 
to condemn any, but to And out the one 
secret of them all,” ,

Such trendings of thought are -the 
phenomenal manifestations of the Uni
versal or Whole. World Soul Commun
ion movement, and as it grows in real
ized universality of spirit among the in
dividual observers and cultivators, such 
phenomenal evidences will become 
more general and marked, culminating 
at last in universal peace and brother
hood. But to see and understand this 
progressing divlnizatlon of humanity 
the view must be spiritward, not mat
terward.

All-whose souls are attuned to the 
universal harmonies know of an lntelll- 
geriee manifesting through, above and 
inclusive of all the finite expressions òf 
intelligence—in which Is potentially and 
Infinitely Involved all force, all sensa
tion, all sensibility. If the old-era ar
gument is retorted, “The finite, cannot 
know of the Infinite,” I will admit Its 
conclusiveness—for those using it-on 
their planes of consciousness; but they 
strike too low a chord for the vlbra- 
tions to reach all other souls. To ordi
nary human reason ¡belief in Infinite’ In
telligence is untenable; but nevertheless 
life In the universal is selt-demonstra- 
tire. ¡The bee, the ant; the spider, 
know nothing of the principles at gt-

ometry as taught in the schools; yei 
they are perfectly realized in their Ufa 
state.

A divine construction work is now 
well advanced. It is the building of th§ 
temple of the New or Advanced Spirit* 
ualism. The ground workers, thd ‘ 
foundation excavators, have about fin
ished their contracts; and before this 
initial year of a new century passes 
away the general plan of the celestial 
architectural pile, its magnificent pro
portions equal to accommodating th¿ 
spiritual necessities of all the race, 
will be unfolded to the spiritual vision 
ef millions, In all parts of the world- 
each seeng according to degree of soul 
culture and spiritual standpoint of ob- 
serration. These will know the Archi
tect is God—Infinite Intelligence—the 
Power in Evolution that works through, 
the many as one. The workers on the 
superstructure, ready and being made 
ready, are that increasing class of (Spir
itualists, and all others, however de
nominated, who are coming into living 
consciousness of the truth that as hu
man beings they are but time-beats in 
the pulsings of a Great Race Life that 
lives on for ever—itself but a tributary 
branch of the Universal Life Tlde-of 
that Infinite Intelligence, that 
“God who holds all in his loving em

brace
As rainbow tints united span the sky; 
and in this lofty spirit they are caught 
up Into and consciously become a part 
of the Universal Life.

To avoid confusion in thought it is 
well to define what the Soul -Commun- 
lonlst means by the word soul. Th$ 
name adopted Is nothing; but what is 
meant by the name is essential, Soul 
always means, when used in connection 
with soul communion, the Innermost 
life principle, the central and static or 
fixed involution of power from which is . 
radiated the vitality and moving energy 
that Imparts life and activity to all the . 
environing conditions. A physical or 
typal illustration is the sun as the cen
ter of the solar system. Though the 
sun may be revolving, as the astrono- . 
my: concludes, around a more distant 
center, as the planets revolve around it, 
it is fixed in its relation to those plan
ets, which derive their life and energy 
from it. Thus they are all In the life 
of the sun; its life Is to them the primal 
sustaining power, the all-in-all. So the 
sun is primary; the planets are deriva
tive. The suspension of Its radial en
ergy as the center from which all draw 
their sustaining power would bo their 
jnnihilatlQn, total extinguishment. 
When soul-ccntered in consciousness, 
■the individual Is a mlcrocosmic planet-.. 
áry system,'sovereign apd Independent ■: 
throughout his own special life radius,', 
yet ever sustained ; and strengthened 
from a more potential center, to which, 
he is vitally linked as are the planetary 
bodies to the sun. In soul communion 
Wp involve power from higher life 
states.

I suggest that the organized home cir
cles, or such of the members as aré 
ready, without changing In any way tho 
order of such circles, set apart one 
evening in each week, for soul commun- 
loft—an hour In which they will not look 
for or expect external wonders—an ... 
hour In which they will divest their 
minds of all prejudice and preconceived 
opinions, not hoping for their own or 
others' theories of the mysterleg oi 
to be confirmed, but feeling thmmsét^®^' 
to be a part of the great ocean 
and, in profound silence, shutting out 
the outer world, invoke an Inflow of 
light from the Universal Source. A few 
such sittings will shrely open for them 
new channels.-of inspiration and give' ■ 
them internal evidences that will cause 
their spirits to bound and thrill with ■ 
joy. H. N. MAGUIRE. •

Bluffton, Ohio.

A Letter From Connecticut.
I am always glad to have your paper, 

The Progressive Thinker, make me a . ■ 
■visit every week. The article In your 
last issue regarding the coming -Pan- ' 
American Exposition was fine, and ita 
authors deserve mnuch praise. The A 
most progressive man in the world is ~ 
the one who always wants something., 
new; and I have not the least doubt 
that the appeal will have great weight ■ ■ c 
in Influencing the officers of the Expo
sition to throw open their doors on Sun
day, not to celebrate the day that the 
Almighty rested, but to make the expo- ; 
sltion a'grand success. When the Gov- u : 
erhment owns the'railroads, the fares ; - 
will be greatly rediiced, and the poor ■ :■ 
will stand a better chance to go and < ; 
see these grand enterprises, and Spirit - 
uallsts would also attend, conventions _ 
more and visit one another ofteneA 
There are thousands of people who do :■ 
not'tide on-these modem vehicles more ' . 
than once a year. Why? Simply be
cause they cannot afford to pay the / 
rates demanded by the railroads. The - 
railroads should be utilized for the ben- 
eflt.of the people, and not for the en
richment of idle stock-holders.

New Haven is the most retrogressive “ 
town that I eyer struck. What do you ■ 
think of a city of 125,000 Inhabitants, ■■ 
and no Spiritualist society? I am try- - 
ing to organize a society here, The old 
Blue-Nose element is not„aU d$ad yet, 
but the light Is breaklng'upon them, 
and, like the gruesome insects that . " 
scramble to hide from the. daylight, 
when a stone Is raised from' the ground, 
they likewise will sooner or later bé ; t 
obliged to. retire, or else throw aside . 
their foolish doctrines and take up more 
modern lines of .thought' , ..

Is the story, of Eve’s birth- true? If 
so; then God>must be very busy hypno
tizing the first man on eaèh planet, and 
pulling ribs out’of them, to make them 
wives. To think that this earth Is the ’ 
only Inhabited planet in the universe IS . 
absurd. - , ■ ' '
- To-day, men are like a lot of sheep. -, 
They follow where the leader goes; ■ 
without consulting that guide. whicM .. 
God has given them, .their reason. ' 
They might bp. rightly termed living 
corpses. • . A. 0. FISHER.- .. ■

Nothing Is so firmly believed as what 4 . 
we least snow.—Montalgna ■ < , )•
: Lay hold t on life with both hAhffif L / 
wherever tf;on saayst seise it U ■'■•?’: 
teresting.—Goethe,



SOIlbW SPIRIT.WONDER WORKERS.

■■

.Written Debates and Oral 
Debates.

■ I thank the brethren for supplying me 
with texts. I will pay due attention to

> all criticisms from time to time. In my 
last I promised that I would devote this 
letter to the profitable employment of 
'wonder workers. In the identical paper 
in which Brother Doyle makes his ob- 
jectlons to oral debate there is an inter
esting account, by Mrs, Brewer,'of the 
Campbell Brothers, in Syracuse: “The 
hall was packed to its utmost, the ad
mission being fifty cents and one dol
lar per ticket." On Tuesday evening 
there was another seance, more varied 
manifestations; and they- were an-

■ nouneed to visit Geneva, Olevelaud, To
ledo, Detroit, then again Buffalo, Syra
cuse, and on to New York City, and 
many other places. Profitable employ^ 
meet! If those brothers give a good eu- 
tertainment, and I judge they do, it is 
right that they should be well paid; but 
wlille Spiritualists and wonder-mopgers 
(for the latter are not confined to be
lievers in Spiritualism) are giving them

’profitable employment, how Is It with 
your humble worker, your sincere; earn
est, obscure medium who requires the 
quiet aud harmonious conditions of 
private life? It is my opinion that if 
Spiritualism is ever proved beyond all 
doubt it will be through such a modest 
channel, and not amid the blare of 
trumpets. ’ . ■

Is it not too generally the case that 
Spiritualists reluctantly pay a dime,for 
intellectual food where they ring down 
a dollar for a “spiritual wonder” which

• mystifies'the senses, and, nine times- 
out of ten, turns out to be a disgraceful 
deception? And then they Innocently 
wonder that there are so many frauds 
In the name of Spiritualism! '

Barnum was right: “The American 
people dearly love to be humbugged;” 
You have philosophers in your ranks 
that rival Socrates, Seneca, Plato, Xen
ophon, Enfioxus, most of them on the 
verge of penury. Is this a specimen of 
your boasted “spirituality” and charity? 
I tell you if there are "angels” they 
have an opportunity to weep with the 
afflicted and worn-out workers in your, 
own ranks, no longer useful to you, and 

- you are deaf to their cries of distress 
when they are broken-down, and can no 
longer appeal to your sense of Wonder; 

-although, at one . time, they stood 
proudly on your platforms and brought 

. comfort to your bursting hearts, in se- 
unce-room or lecture hall. Materialists 
are not a whit better.

Nothing herein said applies to Mr. 
Doyle, I judge him to be an intelligent 
gentleman, and an able, Intellectual 
Spiritualist. He says a “written dis- 
cusslon would thus reach many more 
Investigators than an oral one, and 

’ would give the disputants opportunity
to present their views In full.”

I like written debates, too, but not as 
well ¡is oral ones. I read aloud to my 
wife every word of that debate between 
Hull and Covert; but I would rather 
have heard It. I always enjoyed read
Ing Ingersoll’s lectures; but I never 
missed an opportunity to hear him say 
the very tilings I had read, paid him a 
dollar for the privilege, and read every 
word next morning as If It were fresh 
as the morning dew. I have actually

people as well u to receive letters from 
them?—better, Why v insist that the 
singer’s voice, or the orators should bp 
Stilled? When I heard Dwight L. 
Moody In Oluelnnatl .the rent qf the 
great music Hall for three weeks cost 
$700, and Mr.-Moody was paid, you 
may be sure. Every word he uttered 
had been In print many times. Chris
tians expend millions to uphold Chris
tianity? and generally without grudging, 
to hear the spoken word.

The church service of the Christian 
Scientists is, every word in print; but 
that is not enough, thousands gather to 
hear the printed words spoken.

Some joy in entertaining and iu- 
iustructlng the public. Ido. Am never 
happier than when standing on the 
rreeman’s rorum and pouring out uiy 
thought to a multitude of interested, if 
not always sympathetic, people. You 
would deprive me of that pleasure, 
would you?

But over and above all, I want to dis
cuss Spiritualism before the public, for 
ypurs are the only people who teach 
they have absolute proof that the de
parted dead, so-called, return and com
municate with the denizens of this 
World, and I want Spiritualists when 
they meet me to frankly, fairly debate 
just what they claim, for they have de
clared for a half-century that theirs Is 
not a mere faith, or belief, but a demon
strated fact. W. F. JAMIESON.

Texas, Mich. •

' PASS THE PEPPER.
“Variety’s the very spice of life, 
That gives it all its flavor.”—Cowper. - 
" Having finished my letter on “Won
der Workers,’’ my attention was called 
to the fact that I have drawn the fire 
of your redoubtable champion, Rev. 
Moses Hull.

The worthy brethren who have al
ready taken me to task—for what?— 
are entitled to courteous replies, Messrs. 
Schellhous,*Doyle, Hodge, Gulvits. But 
I must confine myself to about one col
umn a week, and as long as The Pro
gresivo Thinker Is open to me, and J 
remain on this side of the “River of 
Life," I will-give respectful attention 
to all my disputants. I will here take 
occasion to say to Brother Schellhous, 
that the "attorney” he was anxious to 
have me engage, was present at Spring 
Hill, “a chiel amang ye takin’ notes, 
4nd faith he'll print ’em.” They will 
appear a few weeks from now, after 
whicli I will respond to Moses,

I wish to establish If I can, the con
viction that It is the duty of Spiritual
ists to debate, not merely once in 
awhile, but frequently, as a principle.

Texas, Mich. W. F. J.

I 4

read Shakspeare, but was always, de
lighted to hear Edwin Booth and Law
rence Barrett speak the identical word's. 
I have with pleasure, read Washing
ton Irylng’s Rip Van, Winkle, but Ils- 
tened with rapture to.that glorious Im
personator,. Joseph,, Jefferson. I read■ 
the writings,' speeches apd debates of 
Abraham Lincoln; .but the regret of my, 
life is .that I never heard him sayA < 
word of them. I read the sermons of. 
Henry Ward Beecher; but the first' 
chance I bad to hear his voice I im
proved it. Glad I did. Heard him four 
times In, four different cities. I have 
read the oratorical efforts of Daniel 
Webster; but oh, how I would like to 
have heard that lion roar!—just once, if 
no more. And there was Patrick Henry, 
when he raised those spectacles to the 
top of his head, which always meant a 
“declaration of war,” I would have 
liked, immensely to have heard him ut
ter those worfis which go reverberating 
down the ages, “Give me liberty, or 
give me death!” I have, read Bryan’s 

an(l McKinley’s. Neverthe-
L 7 f trjfveled over one hundred miles 
ttslfifiiz Bryan speak fifteen minutes, 
and would take a similar journey to 
hear the president. I' have read the 
New Testament report of the words of 
Jesus Christ; but I would go quite a dis
tance to hear the man of whom it is 
said, “Never man spake like this man." 

. I do not intimate that the most elo
quent Spiritualist living would equal 
any of those, but two of us, making it 
warm for each other, would, not be far 
behind the best of them. The words 
get cold by the time they reach the 
printing office. , .

Why not have all the churches closed, 
and the sermons printed? They do print 
tons of literature; but they are not fool
ish enough to give up the oral sermon.

See here, my friend, there is some’ 
thing you get in the spoken word 
which- cannot be transferred to types 
and paper.

I remember a little incident In the ad
dress of Henry Ward Beecher which I 
heard in Washington. A young man, 
pleased with a sentiment expressed by 
the great preacher, clapped his hands;, 
but he was the only one who saw the 
point; at least, no others joined in the 
applause. I will never forget Mr. 
Beecher's comical expression of coun

. tenance as'he looked down approvingly, 
and said: “That is good—as far as it 
goes!” The way he did it could never 
be photographed; the Whole house'rang 
out with applause and laughter for half 
a minute. ' • ' ' '

Rev.. Sam Jones says;It Is his “way” 
that counts; and I was1 glad I heard 
Sam. You would almost imagine he 
had bad a private conversation with 
Jesus himself that Very evening. Yes, 
there is something in, or about the hu
man mind you cannot print, and there 
is something In the “spoken word” that 
the “art preservative” does not pre
serve. Doubtful if A; B. Simpson, the 
evangelist, bp in Maine, could have 
made a collection of $70,000 if his ap
peal .had not' been backed by volce and 
personal magnetism. .

. These Are' your .“genuine” wonder 
■ workers. A written debate would not 

reach outsiders,'including church peo- 
pie, Who make a point never to' read 
either Spiritualist, or-Materialist jour-

THE HOME CIRCLE.
I , T—r- .

Beautiful Spirit Lights Ap' 
peared.

How Express Them
selves.

At Mount Pleasant Park, la.
The cause of Spiritualism at Mt. 

Pleasant Park has been advanced this 
winter as never before. The presence 
on the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Bu
chanan, the well-known mediums for 
physical manifestations, has relieved 
the usual winter quietude of the place, 
and given to .many an opportunity to 
witness the unequaled powers of these 
favored Instruments of the spirit-world. 
They have won golden Opinions from 
all without exception.

The social event of the season oc
curred on the evening of Feb. 28, when 
Miss M. E. Foster entertained at “Sun
ny Slope Cottage," the residents and 
visitors of the Park, in honor of the 23d 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Buchanan. The early part of the 
evening was. devoted to our spirit 
friends, who gave us messages of love 
and encouragement, written on sheets 
pf paper placed between two . slates, 
which were held on one hand by Mrs. 
Briihanaiv’wliilb her father hand rested 
on the table.. There was no. cloth - on: 
the; table, and the room was brilliantly 

'llglited. There was nothing trivial, nor 
flippant in these messages. Wise coun
sel, the gospel of loving kindness, and 
the admonition to remember that we 
are- all brothers and sisters, were em
bodied in them, as well as the personal 
word of praise, encouragement, or re
proof.

The wonder of the evening, however, 
was the materialization of an exquisite 
bouquqt of roses and carnations for 
Miss Foster. Under a brilliant light we 
watched the flowers formed between 
the slates, push out through a small 
opening, and drop to the floor. Here is 
a marvel for the skeptic to explain.

Later .in the evening refreshments 
were served, followed by the presenta
tion of a fine table-cloth and napkins 
to match, to Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, 
by Miss Foster. Games and conversa
tion finished a most enjoyable evening, 
and we went our way blessing the .an
gel world, its chosen instruments, and 
our good hostess, feeling stronger for 
the work we have to do.

EMMA J. KNOWLES.
Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.

In The Progressive Thinker of date 
January 19 my attention was especially < 
attracted to an article entitled "Beau- • 
tlful Spirit Lights,” by Thomas H. B. - 
Cotton. While reading Jt and feeling < 
fte deepest Interest au<| appreciation, - 
such as only one can fpel whose per- j 
sonal experience supports the evidence 
of another’s testimony, 11 was startled ] 
by a voice sounding elulraudlently from : 
the silence, saying distinctly: “Thou j 
shalt also bear witness to the light of 
truth.” :

I at once- recognized the purport of • 
this message, aud In obedience to the 
command I submit the following ac
count of an experience of myself and 
others. ■

In the latter part of last summer aud 
the early part of autumn, a small group 
of earnest students, of which I was a 
member,- met each week on Wednesday 
evenlugs at my home. Among the 
number were those who were firm be
lievers in the possibility of super-sensu
ous manifestations, having previously, 
witnessed many phases of phenomena;- 
but there were others present who had 
never In their Ilves witnessed anything 
that could not be accounted for iu the 
realm of sense perception, and belong
ing strictly to the domain of realltyl?). 
It seems quite natural for such persons 
to be innately skeptical. While express
ing an earnest desire to- be convinced, 
they are nevertheless ready to believe 
almost anything; rather than admit the 
possibility of intelligently guided man
ifestations from the spirit world. So 
our little group might be summed up as 
those who knew and those who did not. 
Our first few meetings were unimport
ant so far as any very striking evidence. 
There were the usual raps and auto
matic writing, sufficiently convincing 
to those who already knew of the pres
ence of the invisible helpers, but of lit
tle import to the doubters. One even
ing about the middle of September as 
nearly as-I can recall, the group met as 
usual. There seemed from the very first 
an unusually harmonious atmosphere 
that evening. We took our accustomed 
places about tlie table, turned out the 
light, and waited expecting the accus
tomed manifestations, but none came. 
After some time I began to feel rather 
discouraged, and presume the others 
felt pretty much the same, when sud
denly I sensed the presence of an en
tirely nfaw influence, and knew that it 
was approaching me. I felt a little sen
sation, something like a slight electric 
shock. Instantly all around my head 
appeared a radiant light, a beautiful 
halo of Indigo blue and golden yellow 
lights, gleaming brightly in the dark
ness of the room. Naturally we were 
all greatly surprised, as the auric radia
tion grew brighter and extended farther 
the beautiful flashes of color. »After the 
first few moments of surprise passed we 
began discussing this, to us, new phe
nomena. Those who were willing to 
believe but could not trust their own 
sense of sight, or judgment, looked 
about the room, hoping to discover some 
natural cause for this beautiful mani
festation. The Invisible Ones, seem
ingly fully conscious of the doubts, and 
desiring to remove all question as to 
whether the phenomena were the result 
of intelligent guidance of occult forces. 
As soon as all were again seated, there 
appeared just In the center of my fore
head a double star of blue and gold, 
brightly gleaming, appearing and dis
appearing ’for’’several-'-mlhutes. :Ex> 

. qulsltely-beautiful; they,said.;Of course
I could not see the star upon my own 
forehead, but during its appearance the 
place where it shone upon the forehead 
seemed as if a piece of ice rested there. 
After some fifteen or twenty minutes, 
the aura seemed to be Indrawn end my 
face became very cold; as described by 
others, it appeared luminous and white 
like qjabaster,. then slowly the light 
faded out and we were again in total 
darkness.

This was our first experience of the 
. “Beautiful Spirit Lights.”

Others followed more or less striking. 
On one occasion a brilliant white star 
rested for some time on the bosom of 
one of the ladles present, then passed 

, to her outstretched hand. Frequently 
the room became luminous with a soft 

i white light, and again and again those 
beautiful stars and long rays of light 
moved about the walls, and the atmos-

In the Rÿliglp-Phllosophlcal Journal 
of Noveujper 14,1890, Carl Sextus says: 
“There iq ipueli contusion in the world 
which lias^rlsQrt from a misapprehen
sion of pv&lnal meaning of the 
words sop^aud^plrlt, confounding the 
same witjMbi conventional meaning.

“We .¿pul from the Greek 
psyche, v)$eh ¿eans both a human 
soul and ,u’.b\ittyj'fly. A butterfly Is a 
living aljçgorÿ jof Immortality. The 
beautiful afiegory of Cupid aud Psyche 
in the mjjtjæs qj the Greeks is simply 
a thesis upon immortality.”

.This we see .offers no explanation of 
the words soul arid spirit, but is taken 
from an allegory. Again he says: “The 
trials, temptations, sins, suffering and 
final triumphs of Psyche related iu the 
said legend,- portray in- the most lively 
mauucr the experience of every human 
soul, from its Incarnation until its re
lease and restoration -to the great Soul 
of the Universe” again, “from the Latin 
Spiro, which literally means air in mo
tion, we derive the English word spirit." 
Here we would say that the Observa
tions as well as analysis of men reveal 
this only, that sense activities and dis
cernment of truth are altogether de
pendent upon the unfoldment and con
nection of the; individual soul to other 
souls and the Soul of the Universe or 
Oversoul, spirit acting through all. 
This, of course,‘vat .once sets at naught 
the theory apvpuced by some, that souls 
are perfect at plrt.b of a mortal; but Im 
stead, as wé have always said, the draft 
Is perfect, all tliat man is to be, is there
in marked which is a guarantee that it 
can aud will be attained or completed 
sometime and sopiewhere; for this draft 
must be filled out ‘-'through laborious pro
cesses of evolution and change. '

In thé Light of Truth of July 3, 1897, 
we noticed an article by Paul Avenel on 
Psychism, its' Caption'“The Triune Na
ture of Man?” He .starts out by saying, 
“Man Is a complex being. In the hu
man character he is a natural construc
tion of the' physical world, a cosmic 
part of a common whole, and derives 
his energies froni the "same sources that 
sustain law and order in the cosmic 
universe." Then speaking of spirit he 
says: “There Is A spirit in man, a being 
superior in every>detall of construction 
to the physical organism. This ego Is 
çhélnlcally allied to Its corporeal 
counterpart' whleh It occupies during 
terrestrial life and: to which It Is at
tached by a vital electric chord, etc." 
Further on he says: ’(The human mind 
can form no conception of these Im
mensities; tha.spirlt mind cannot. diSr 
eern them accurately, only the far- 
reaching perceptions of the soul Itself 
can penetrate thulr sublimity, only the 
Immortal ego, thrtrsoul. itself can enter 
this supernal universe, only the soul, 
the God within. Us can approach these 
beatitudes.o:ilt isoupon this soul that 
God Impresses hte image, not on the 
spirit, inuthr less on the corporeal 
man * * gwhen.n thus divested of 
spirit, the homI Is. free to enter upon Its 
eternal heritage iand become a .co
operative agent In the control of worlds. 
This Is the ultima.thule of the soul.”

Writing I peethlst “Godls spirit,-Is life.' 
Tove, wisdom,' truth’, justice, will, pow
er, etc,, are God’s attributes. The Over
sold Is the fibrous warp.Ip spaqe or na
ture’s psychic or nerve- system.- It is 
also termed God's loom, in which 
thought is woven. It Is contained In 
the ethers and is a silvery web of rarest 
texture, moves and quivers in waves as 
a sea of ether. In its throbbing, puislug, 
rhythmic movements, it pursues its la

How strangely piortalg.< view things 
from their .dliterept planes pf .unfold
ment. Thlg write« would have soul left 
alone withquj sppflt -or body, but in
dividual evpmtlon does not mean this, 
but means ¡the expulsion, of the crude 
and the gftrneriijg of the, pure sub
stances .tq. ¿akmabf, man a .complete, 
tanglble'indiyMpjulty fit'fqr eternal en
durance. aijd,happiness. ..

Another wrtiej aftya;. “The soul Is per
fect, at birth?’ This; as we have already, 
explained, is a; mistake, which ex
periences prove. Now Im The Progress
ive Thinker the. California philosopher,

bor of furnishing and supplying In
dividual souls with tissues and sub
stances. । Spirit Is contained In, also 
works upon and through this sub
stance and prompts the soul’s action to 
throw out her fibrous bands and make 
connections with other souls so active 
in space. Thus spirit works from each 
centre, thus all live and move iu the 
great Oversoul and In God. By the 
spirit’s promptings the shuttles of life 
fly in thought and deed, The soul is the 
weaver of life’s web, the spirit the force 
that moves the shuttle, the nervous sys
tem is the loom. The soul gathers 
knowledge, as the. harvester gathers 
grain, but the gatherer is not the grain. 
Thus you see, the terms soul aud spirit 
have each their own significance the 
same as the body. In constructing a 
delicate machine with which to imitate, 
in a small way, these wonderful works’ 
in space, no matter how .well such ap
paratus might be constructed, its suc
cess would depend upon the operating 
Intelligence of man. Even so is it with 
this grand interactive mechanism of 
man mortal and Immortal, it is operated 
by intelligence, by spirit.”

The soul is the covering of the spirit, 
is its insulation, because it courses 
through it. Soul, however, is and has 
been termed the entity, because man is 
not and cannot live as an individual 
entity on Earth, nor in Heaven, without 
this grand nerve: system. that repre
sents the living, acting man; but the 
outer form or mechanism is, in the im
mortal worlds as on Earth, a collection 
of material substances from that plane 
where the soul is resident in its onward 
course of progression, and for these 
reasons, man resembles his former or 
Earth seif when fie has gone on and is 
a resident of the immortal world. That 
Is, the form is a product of finer sub
stance but still a material composition 
and is in the same shape, form and 
likeness, oply free from bodily afflic
tions, brighter and purer every way.

These, and similar studies, open up to 
man the student, the causeways of na
ture’s laws, so that he can begin to see 
and trace her Interior force plays. This 
fills him with delight, for the grandeur, 
yet simplicity, of these unerring laws 
manifested in attractions and repul
sions, the magneto-electric generations 
and convergence and the rush of said 
forces into and through the ethers in 
space, are’ marvelous. It is then that 
he solemnly pauses, for he realizes that 
these three substances and forces inter
blended and Inter-active are the very 
life of the world and of all things living. 
They stand as the tree of life and a 
knowledge of their proper uses and ap
plication would make man the equual of 
God hi creating, preserving and work
ing desired changes. We speak of life 
as the silver cord attached to the golden 
bowl which, when it is severed, life has 
fled and man Is no longer a living entity 
on Earth. The three mighty substances 
which make up this silver cord, are elec
tricity, magnetism, ether.

Van Wert, O. MRS. M. KLEIN.
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■ nals; but .mqny of'that ,class will , veri- 
ture out to debates, especially, when the 

;. interest beeariies' great' If a written 
h|(i' .debate Isjust'the thing, why not a writ- 
h.l?, ten lecture? You would save money by 

/ ; it—as that seems to be what you want
tosare. *

glU'-' I could hardly exppet to have .a page 
* of The Progressive Thinker assigned to 
O'j;disputants every, week for months tq 
' present their?“views in full.” All.I can

J®'reasonably,Ask Is. an average of a pol- 
W’-s uinu each' wee£ Your1 Spiritualist;

writers' will’ be.'accorded : a similar 
rt>i;teurtesy,. through-the' columns of the

'■' Boston -investigator, "Try ' it- ' Of 
./course, the Materialist writers will crlt- 
iiclze you.- You ought,to bfa glad of that.

writers criticize,mm It ,ls their

'yw>'we not dike’to see and tall:'with.

Calmness and Upllftment.
P.eace, peace, be still! Let the troubled 

waters be calm,, and the spiritual feel
ing of upllftment be In'everybody’s 
heart and Ufé. And may the love of 
truth prevail everywhere and the peace 
that passeth all understanding be in 
every worthy soul on earth or in the 
spheres of the life to come; and may we 
so live here on earth that when we va
cate our clay houses we may pass luto 
our spiritual bodies as pure and refined 
as possible. Then let us pray to the 
bright spirits above for their spiritual 
guidance in this earth life, for so much 
of our earth life happiness and our fu
ture life depends on their, loving aid 
and guidance, here and over there. 
Then'let us be ever thankful and ever 
prayerful to them for .thelr goodness, 
and loving 'kindness in trying to,, teach, 
the wages/of eternal life, that we may 
enjoy that'loving peace and harmony 
and happiness, that bèlongs only to the 
pure In heart. '

Oh, how .much we, can do to help In 
ouj:reveryday-life here,' while,, they, are: 
struggling under Our careless and In
différent and..thoughtless ways.

They.are at work hard to influence us 
to .do right, ’and had we to work under 
;the. difficulties that they work, how lit
tle we would accomplish, aud yet they 
stand over us hours and hours and day 
by day, and weeks by Weeks and years 
by years, and we hardly lend thent a 
helping, hand. ' . / /
. Then'hów'.ieeéssary it is we Should 
seek every. Opportunity to Investigate 
and learn bf the Ufé'to come in the. 
beautiful beyond. That We can. help’ 
them sb they can help us? in turn, that 
wé can help others. ’
. There are many earthbound spirits 
that we poor mortals can hèlp while 
héré .on éarth with kind and loving 
thoughts and 'words and deeds. ' Oh; 
how, I have heard them ask.questions at, 
a Circle, and advice, and how thankful 
they seemed to be, coming back to our 
next circle bringing some other poor, 
soul with them to get a start.' Oh, how 
much good we could do for them and 
therèby do so much'good for ourse,Ivés, 
for it is in the .little', things, little kind
nesses, Jhat mhke up our Iffe here and 
build oúr life In thé beautiful beyond, 
in the home not made by hands, but by 
kind/thoughts and deeds. Then let us 
strive to-Investigate; let, Us have family 
tftcjgs at’ every ’home] sit dowfi to thé 
labié’ with-‘kind thoughts, añff’.Sritii a. 
klnd.lovIngWIllingnoss to leamAnd In
vestigate the truth, .wh’i'cbjs ;mlghtY, 
and wlirjjrevpi!./ fi. B. AUSTIN. . 
; Beatrice^ Nebraska." -.- - ; ‘

phere was filled with a strange sweet 
odor, quite new and unknown to any of 
us. I think I may truly say that on 
every occasion these demonstrations 
were of such a nature as to preclude the 
possibility of any one doubting they 
were -produced by ah Intelligent manip
ulation of Nature’s finer forces, and by 
Invisible Helpers, for our especial 
benefit. •

For many years I have been able to 
see these beautiful lights and colors 
with clairvoyant vision, but until the 
beginning of these recent manifesta
tions had scarcely thought It possible 
that they Could become visible to the 
physical Sight, but greatly rejoice that 
such phenometfa can be produced’ for us 
by the wise ones, for It Is beyond the 
power of mortals on the physical plane 
to counterfeit the grandeur and beauty 
of these manifestations from the Higher 
Realms. ONFA.

San Francisco, Gal. _

LONELY' DAYS,

There are lonely days and lonely -ways.
Wherever our'- lot thay be,’ • ■

And the shadows deep? through the 
sunshine creep , ■

And mingle with bur glee;
Though "ever sb bright bur earth's_path- 

■way; ' ' . . '■
A sad.-eyed face we often see.

Though, the mom be bright that follo ws 
the night, • . .

And the earth hath lost Its brown, ■ 
And the birds’ sweet songs of- glad-de

light :• ‘ -
Give to the days m golden crowm-. 

Yet the shadows linger still in sight,
In the-world up and down. ■ ;

The friends we meet and with gladness 
; : greet; ' ■ ' . ,' .:' / ' ' '
That bring us a heart-felt cheer, 

.And the social, hours be warm and 
sweet • ' -

Yet the shadows will appear, : ' ,
For this life is never quite complete, '

Our sky is never clear. \ 
We know the heart may thrill and start

At'love’s sweet familiar sound, ’ 
That the thousands of strangers could 

not impart, - .
Though they linger all around; • 

There are only a few In the world and
; mart '. . ■. '•;? ■ : ■ ■

To whom .our hearts are bound.
The'worldly mind is of ten blind ■' .

To the needs of the soul’s estate,
And it gropes in darkness in Vain to find' 
■ The unseen friends who'wait;. .
But the angel- watchers are true and 

kind,' ' ■/;' ,
: Earth’s shadows Will Soon abate, . ...

All free'frbm sin arid hate?- “ ’
- 7- BIBHOP A. BEALS.
' 'Summerlrind, Oal. - 7 ’1 “ - ’ ; v :

"Astral Worship ”, By j? H.,Hin, M.
D. For sale at this office? ftl«,

Mr. Chas, Dawbarn, comes forth with 
several states of consciousness and sev
eral individualities in one, etc. Well, he 
has cerjalnly taken a side view of 
things and has bg<}bme beclouded In his 
great effort of research in the domain of 
man. Giles B. Stebbins sometime in the 
past had an excellent article In the 
Banner of Light bn “Man the Micro
cosm.” He had such grand spiritual in
sight and advanced such helpful Ideas, 
but I have loaned the paper and cannot 
therefore copy from that article, but 
hope our good arisen Brother will still 
work for humanity's upllftment.

A look at the Theosophical depart
ment in an article by Mrs. Annie Besant 
sometime since—¡date lost—but this no
tice found in script, “Soul Evolution,” 
she says: “The.relation between God 
and the human soul is like a spark 
thrown out from that one fire, a ray 
from that one sun, .the' Life that Is the 
life of the universe; that spark, that 
ray, that seed; .Jakes human form first 
as an embryo, a seed, a germ with every 
power In It to develop itself into the 
highest form’, then by the sun of hu
man happiness and the rain of human 
sorrows the seed develops, one by one 
its. powers unfold, all that is latent be
comes manifest, the soul develops into 
the divine man, the perfect human life, 
then the processés of soul unfoldment 
and evolution aré In ' accordance with 
the need o¿it in each separate casé and 
it is not the separation from the one to 
become the divine soul or man, hut the 
same, only the'extériof mechanism is 
changed because it belongs to Earth 
and must return io'its native elements. 
The, soul Is Immortal but must have all 
the experiences in all the crude stages 
of which the pur? is- a counterpart, and 
so becomes tangibléijùséfUI and happy.”

Here wè notice each one has a differ
ent conception Anil-voices the same as 
best he can. It makes- a little confusion 
until we look- It álUóvér carefully and 
select that which. In m relative sense 
combines ánd;fbfm'á'A true idea of the 
subject undert tréattoént. ’

Among my own' a'útomatlc writings of 
1870, on the subject óf Man, I find this: 
“Man Is óf í1' tliréé-fold cómpositlon, 
spirit, soul and’bódf? Thé spirit is'the 
electric, the soul magnetic, the body 
cosmopolitan,’ composition of the 
cruder material!; of ? thé-cosmos.' This 
bodily mechanfflffl tesembles and -does 
service as a cfyiiaino^of which the’brain 
is the top battëiy Arid each separate cell 
an • armature. ? It—tAie 'brain—Is the 
workshop of Ae1 spirit,'the receptacle of 
qg many gradte’of electric forces as the 
magnetic soul¿leméits and the'bodily 
chemistry caiF’; for— thus, the complex 
mechanism'is Sèptiin motion and turns 
out such wo'rk’kb is ill kteplng with said 
properties referred 13: Thus thé three
fold nature iá’^upplTétl, improves .and 
man has his btemotifan from plane to 
plane to enjoy ever-alfuller measure of 
life’ and uteftilneSB. The soul is 
fibrous—’tis the flner nerve system con-

VALUABLE WORKS ON 8UG- 
' - - GESTION./ ' ’

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOB 
GOOD. “

Mental aud Moral Culture.
Hypnotism In Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science.. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cui-. 
ture. It should be in every, family. 
Price. $1.25. . .

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System Of 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners; By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents. ,

The field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. Tire 

author says: “Various recent researches 
In the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part (he 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in Its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and Is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism—Its Uses; and Dan

gers. .
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke; M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one. thousand, three 
hundred, and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to Illustrate the 
differences In the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Ite History and Present Develop

. ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik BJornstrqm, 
M. D,, Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

TheyHave Been Victimized.
To the Editor:—I believe you are In

terested In promoting a knowledge of 
the spiritual philosophy, and will be 
willing to-do what you can to project 
genuine nffedlums and' believers in Spir
itualism by exposing those who may 
have medlumlstic powers and use it for 
deceptive purposes, or those who pose 
as mediums for the same purpose.

The Spiritualists of Norfolk and some 
.earnest investigators have been recent
ly victimized to the extent of several 
thousand dollars by a man who came 
here with his wife In the beginning of 
January, and put out his sign as Pro
fessor George, Clairvoyant and Palmist. 
His modus operand! was to give the 
first sitting free and make his clients 
believe that they possessed extraordi
nary medlumlstic gifts which he could 
develop for a certain amount cash down 
and the balance when their mediumship 
was developed. He guaranteed any and 
every phase of mediumship within a 
given time, and jollied them along with 
slate messages until he got them so In
terested that they paid him more money 
rfom time to time till he got large 
amounts from some. This he kept up 
as long as he could, and last Sunday 
left for other pastures green, and put a 
ticket on the door, “Call to-morrow.”

I suppose wherever he has gone he 
will assume another name. He Is a 
good-looking man about 45 years old, 
six feet tall, smooth face, iron grey 

•hair, bluish grey eyes, and looks like a 
professional man, a preacher or doctor. 
I considered that you might like to 
warn your readers against such a man. 
There are some of his victims here who 
will have him arrested and brought 
back if they can locate him. His wife 
is about 35 years old, dark hair and 
eyes, and has a pug nose, wears short 
skirts. -

Warrants are out Tor tils arrest. Any
one knowing his whereabouts will 
please notify the writer.

/ E. C. MCALLISTER.
150 Church street, Norfolk, Va.

is it any wonder the Spiritualists of 
Norfolk have been deceived? .Is it any 
wonder they have lost hundreds of 
dollars? As a rule the Spiritualists 
there take no Spiritualist paper, hence 
are not posted, and are easy victims. 
Had they read The ProgresslveThlnker 
and had a little common sense instilled 
Into their minds, they would not have 
fallen into the pit laid for them. That 
man’s name has never before been men
tioned In The Progressive Thinker, and 
that should have been enough to put the 
people in Norfolk oh their guard, How
ever, so Jong as people have hundreds 
pf dollars for-charlatans and not even 
a. few cents for the Spiritualist papers, 
the work of. deceiving the people will 
continue; They will learn a little com
mon sense at great expense.

talned in the cruder,'and through. which 
courses the vital substance which is the 
motive power of dll progress.” Also 
this, another bit Jof automatic writing 
by my hand: “■Let'man iearn that the 
sour is an infolded' but; perfect draft of 
what each Individual entity is to be
come, containing .within Itself all the 
powers and.posslbmties which, for .their 
unfoldment andrites, are,dependent on 
the spirit’s aetionjjipoh dhpm,,and, on 
Îhè bodily, mechanism?,^for . action; 
tfiroiigh. It? and strength: drawn through, 
its avenues and services, also upon con-, 
dirions which for the most part are pre
scribed by the Immanent Inwi” : '• •

Ort- another" strip? of: my automatic

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu-

KEEP 
YOI’R 
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OUR MAIN PREMIUMS.
Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of 

Death, and Life in the Spirit World 
Will be our main Premium until fur
ther notice, and it is the Only book 
sent out to pur subscribers for 25 
cents, which is far less "than actual ■ 
cost to us 4 The price of each one of ■ 
the other- six Premium Books when 
ordered alone is 50 cents/ Any two 
of thè other six Premium Bppks you 

may select, are sent out for 90 cents* 
Note the prices carefully when re» • 
mitting. ' ' ' . .

i-

Bear In Mind That There Is . 
only one book that is sent out for 25 
cents, and that Is Vol. 8 of the Encyclo- , 
pedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World. Dou t substitute any other book 
for that one, for it will NOT be sent to 
you. Any other single book ordered Is 
50 cents. .

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together. 
Price $1.10.

Any three of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the seven Premium 
Books you may onjer, Price $1.50.

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvljle. Tne preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healtog in,all its, branches, 
from the hand of one who is a,t least a 
scholar and a master of his profession." 
Price $1.00. ,

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By, Carl 
Sextus. This work is replete with’ val
uable suggestions, and will be found«! 
great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, which is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion. .
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Haiphide, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp-

“Invisible Helpers” is the expressive 
title of a little book by Mr. C. W.,Lead- 
beater, two ef whose lectures have, re-- 
cently been published In The Progress
ive Thinker, and with whose style and 
tone of thought our readers are not 
wholly unacquainted. The reader will 
find tlje subject treated-’very interest- 
.Ingly. as viewed from the standpoint of 
Theosophy. The author narrates many 
incidents of. striking spiritualistic expe
riences, some of which seem fairly mi
raculous. • '
. The book is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker, Price 55 cts.

“The Religion of the Future.” By 8.' 
Well. This, is a work of far mote than 
ordinary.power and value, by a bold, 
(¿trammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
lote deep, clear thought, re’verent for 
truth alone, will be.pleascd wlth It, and 
well repaid by its perucal. For sale at 
this, office. Price, cloth, $1; paper, 50 
cents. ’‘'-./‘h:' -

“Love—Sex—Immortality.". By Dr. 
■W. P. Phelon. For sale at thia office. 
Price, Xceata. ’■ ■>?■-

“Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $L <For «ale at 
thlS Office. ' .. <?? - 7

Any five of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the. seven Premium 
Boohs you may order, Price $2.10.

Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books ore sent out together, Price '' 
$2.35.

Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to Thb Phoorkssivk 
Thinkbh, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to Thb 
PkoGRBssivjj Thinkbb must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents.

REMARKABLE OFFER,

notlsm; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment ’ in Natural

i-

SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOR $2.85.

Offered at Far Less Than 
Actual Oost.

The Encyclopedia of Death, and , 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, 
Price.........................  । i,m

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 2, 
Price.............................................$ 1.53

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 8, 
Price............... ............................$ 1.5S

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Splr- 
itl^m. Price..................  $ i.jq

• Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price............................ $ 1.5Q

The Next World Interviewed. 
Price................................. $ 1.25

The Occult Life of Jesus (Indud- 
Ing the Hull-Oovert Debate).
Price............. $ 2.00

Total price to the trade., $10.75

Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger In the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work Is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Battonale ofMesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Sinnett. This work, tdb, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information.' Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckcy, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion," Is exhaustively considered. . 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a. masterly manner. Every 
healer should have It. Every physician 
will find it Invaluable. Every one who; 
wishes to become proficient in hypno- 

"tism will .flnd.lt a valuable auxiliary In 
the work. Price $3.00. .. 7 : ...
Mental Suggestion From tbe 

French. '
' Mental Suggestion; By Doctor J. 

Ochorowicz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy In the Universl- 
ty of Lemberg. Translat.ed'..from’ the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above

. subject. It is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read jt without having 
his' knowledge vastly Increased, The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth' 
part and parcel of Scierice,. and SUgges- 
tlon,. which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Pride $2.

■ An Experimental Study. ''
. An Experimental'Study in the Do
main ' of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Ebirig? Professor .of 'Psychiatry, 
and Nervbus- -Diseases In tiie Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans

' lated from the German. This book.
gives the best German thpught on Hyp- 
hotism. It will prove valuable |n every1 
library. Price $1.25. , . '

; If you wish to. have a complete 11, 
' brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub

jects, purchase the .twelve''books Above 
mentioned.■■■ Indeed a.single one of ti)e 
volumes above named will prove . of, 
great value to every- reflective. m!ml. 
-For sale at this office.. . :?. ,/.

Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.85 
The Progressive Thinker one year

and the seven premium books. .$ 8.85 
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.35. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre
mium books tor $2.35, the order must bar 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books, 
$2.35. Total $3.35. '

The aggregate price of these seven 
books to the trade is $10.75. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these seven valuable books-are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only; 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is ottered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thui 
keep In line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 

•and expense of mailing is about 85 
: cents, hence you are almost -receiving 
them as an absolute gift.

By taking 85 cents from $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left us for 
those seven books is only $1.50.

CLUBS JF TEN.
One Thousand Clubs Wanted

■ ■ ■ Í.
7 ft-

r

In Clubs of Ten subscribers we giver 
the following tor, $1.15; The Progressiva 
Thinker one year, and your choice oil 
on? of these two bool&—Volume 3 olj . 
tn? Encyclopedia of Death, and Life la 
hl Spirit World, or The Next World I*’.., 

torvlewed, both remarkable works, and 
worth their weight in gold to ever/, 
thoughtful student. The one who get$. un°the club will be entitled to The PrS ; 
X^ive Thinker fane year .and both of 
tte above books. No other, books can,, 
C,substituted for the above? in Clubs, . Th^ arh ,neatly , and substantially 
bound, and will be an ornament to an* 1 
tenter table. TbS Aggregate ’ Mite

d two books to the trade is ,$2.TJ$. 
Wtat you paythem 
ifafrava tue CXOWlBe of ,“NatureCrire.” By DÄ'tt . JLt. .

Rom 0. Cohger. Ifircèltóiit for every ioftey» tue expeuse of pottaOJ 
family* Cloth, U-W and $2., /mailing. : - ,

flnd.lt
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HOW GHOSTS ARE SEEN. THE NEW THOUGHT»
Specters Invisible to Men and 

Women Appear to 
Children.

An Essay by Spirits RôEert 
Owen.

'P

F

COINCIDENCES.
SomeThat Have Had Marked 

Effect on the People.
I REMONITION OF A PHILADEL

PHIAN THAT HAS RECENTLY 
BEEN VERIFIED - TBAGEDIES 
ARE FREQUENTLY PRESAGED 
BY APPREHENSIONS.
A piquant story now going the rounds 

of the press relates a curious incident 
in the lite of the late Henry C. Corfield, 
of Philadelphia. He was, It is told, 
standing on the roof of Ghard College 
in I860, in company with a numbe: -if 
gentlemen who were showing • the 
Prince of Wales, now King Ed.. ..rd 
MI around the Quaker City, when the 
prince's hat was carried off Ills head by 
the wind and dropped into the college 
yard. Mr. Corfield offered his hut to 
the prince as a temporary substitute 
and it was accepted. One of the paity 
tuined to Mr. Corfield and asked him if 
he did not feel honored that his hat had 
been worn by the future King of Eng
land- “Yes.” replied Mr .Corfield, "but 
he will not be King of England till I 
die " On January 20 last Mr. Corfield 
was fatally stricken with apoplexy and 
tho accession of King Edward was on 
the same day announced to be immi
nent.

Such coincidences as these are won- 
deiful or commonplace according to tlie 
point of view from which we regard 
them. To thoroughly rational- minds 
they simply verify a well-known rule of 
mathematics. They dismiss them by 
saying that given many millions of re
marks casually and thoughtlessly- ut- 
teied a certain small number of the-m 
Mould inevitably be verified by the 
event, just as out of millions of bullets 
fired at random a few would hit marks 
at which they were not aimed. On the 
other hand, the believer in gifts of 
clairvoyance, the Scotch -second sight 
and psychic pnenomena or mar ciuss 
will look upon the verification of Mr, 
Corfield’s long-range prediction touch
ing King Edward VII. as one more re
markable bit of evidence In favor of the 
theory expounded by Hamlet: “There 
are more things in heaven and earth, 
Horatio, than are dreamt of "in your 
philosophy.” ■

IN DICKENS’ CAREER .
Without attempting to decide be

tween these two views of the matter it

of coincidences connected with any spot 
lu the country. .

As for the coincidences of dates, there 
is the case of John P. Hale, of Maine, 
who died on the same day that the 
schooner John P. Hale ran ashore on 
ttye reef called "Norman's Woe, " the 
same that Longfellow mentions lu his 
••Wreck of the Hesperus."

MANY ARE SUPERSTITIOUS.
Great men have been peculiarly sus

ceptible to a belief iu colucldences of 
dates. Thus Oliver Cromwell had a 
special regard for September 3, on 
which date his two decisive vlctorles- 
over King Charles were won. It was 
also the date of his .death. The great 
Napoleon had a superstitious regard for 
the letter M. He thought it followed 
him through life as closely as his 
shadow. Marengo was his first great 
victory. Murat was the first martyr to 
his cause. Marie Louise shared his 
greatest triumphs, six of his marshals 
had names beginning with M and so 
had twenty-six of his generals of 
division. Montlnette was his first bat
tle and Mont St. Jean, which is the 
French official name for Waterloo, was 
his last. He surrendered to Captain 
Maitland, of the British ship Bellero- 
phon. and his companions iu St. Helena 
were Monhalon and his valet. Mar
chand. Richard Wagner made his clus
ter of coincidences about the figure 13. 
He was born in 1813. there are thirteen 
letters in his name and he composed ex
actly thirteen works. His r'Tannhauser" 
was finished on April 13. 1845. and first 
performed in Paris on March 13. 1861. 
He left Bayreuth in September 13.1861. 
and his death took place on February 
13. 1883. '

It is probable that coincidences of this 
character are far more common than is 
generally believed and that for every 
one noticed a score pass - unobserved. 
It is only when t|iey associate them
selves with some great personage like 
King Edward VIL. or with some cele
brated event, like the execution of Pro
fessor Webster or tlie Borden crime, 
that they impress, themselves upon the 
general attention.—Baltimore Sun.

CLAIRVOYANCE
A. Death Truthfully Pre' 

dieted.

J is interesting to note a few of many j 
well-authenticated cases in history of । 
the same character. Charles Dickens । 
was associated with two of such singu- , 
lar coincidences. One of his sons, be- : 
cause of a childish oddity about his । 
eyes, which had: a peculiar, wondering < 
expression,- was nicknamed by his | 
father "the ocean spectre," by which ( 
name he was playfully called all 
through his boyhood. He grew up to 
manhood and his father had been nearly ; 
two years dead when the nickname ac- , 
qulred prophétie meaning. Serving as , 
a lieutenant in the royal navy, he died : 
and was purled at sea. A more grep?- . 
some' Coincidence is narrated by Dick- । 

; ens in aietter In which he wrote from 
. Boston to Lord Lytton. Ip this letter , 

ho tells Lord Lytton of a dinner party : 
given by Professor Webster, of Har- । 
vard College, at wfileh be was a guest’ 
He relates that Mr. Webster, while the 

; wine was, going round, whimsically or
. dered the lights to be extinguished and 
a bowl of burning minerals to be 
brought in, to. afford- his. guests the 
diversion of seeing how ghastly they 
looked by its light In thé midst of the 

-fantastic scene Dickens says that Web- 
stcr suddenly produced a rope, put it 
around his neck and, bending over the 

. phosphorescent bowl, mlpiicked with 
vivid realism the contortions of a man 
being banged. Within a year of this 
grim fooling Professor Webster was 
himself actually hanged for the murder 
of Dr. Parkman.

PREMONITIONS OF MURDER.
Charles Mackay, the poet, relates a 

’ strange coincidence concerning his 
friend Mr. Ingram, thq founder of-the 
Illustrated London Newa. .TJiey were 
traveling together in Switzerland when 
a thunderstorm occurred. Mackay was 
in rapture over the grandeur of the elec- 
trlcal exhibition as seen from the top 
of Chamounix. But Ingram became un
conscious from terror and when he re- 

■ covered told Mackay that from earliest 
childhood he had had an unaccountable 

, horror of thunderstorms. Eight years 
later Ingram met death In a wreck on 
Lake Michigan, and the last five hours 
of his life were passed clinging to the 
wreckage in a thunderstorm of terrific 

’ violence. The poet * Shelley made fre
quent allusions in his private letters to 
his presentiment that he would die by 
drowning—and he did. Plumer Ward, 
the novelist, in bls “De Vere,” deline
ates a character fopnded on ^passages. 
In his own life. To find a name for the

• house in which this character lived he 
took a roadbook containing thousands 
of names and selected "Okeóvèr Hall”

- by pure chance. Many years later he 
became master of ihe real Okeover 
Hall, which was the property of a 
minor left to bls guardianship. Sir 
Walter Scott's granddaughter, Mrs. 
Rutherford, was so affected • by her 

• daughter’s dream warning that an at-
• ' -tempt was to be made to kill her by a 

black servant that a watch was set.In

We haye had an unusually long period 
of rest from the marvels of Spiritualisffi 
in this country, but the clairvoyants' 
signs are still out, and those who won
der at their, powers would constitute a 
numerous host. For them and for the 
thousands of others who’wonder rather 
at human credulity and the success of 
clap-trap there Will be no tittle Interest 
in a story of the supernatural which 
comes from London. ’

It is not easy to associate a stock
broker With the supernatural, but that 
is the first requisite in this case, be
cause a stockbroker initiated- the pro
ceedings by getting drowned. He was 
a sober man, this (stockbroker, of ex
cellent'habits, and he was not so short 
on the market that he should'have been 
betrayed' into any little eccentricities of 
conduct. ' This>as Pact pif‘the evidence 
given by "his wife fit thè Inquest, -and 
she testified further that he wfis a 
model in their marital relations. On 
the very day when he bade her hib last 
farewell before going to the city he lost 
tlie first train because he stopped to 
pick her a bunch of violets, and that' 
evening when he was delayed she re
ceived a telegram to relieve her anxiety 
which read: “Don’t wait dinner; hav
ing something Waterloo before coming 
down: Love. Peréy." • '

This, be it understood, was not one of 
filose decpitful telegrams which are so' 
useful in stage comedy, but was typical 
rather of the man’s thoughtfulness, con
sideration and regularity of habit. It 
was also hie last message. He never re
turned to his home, ‘and after he had 
been misSing about a week the widow 
consulted the clairvoyant. Here, to be 
exact, we shall-quote a report of her 
testimony as follows: ’ .

"The clairvoyant told her he was sure

BAD FOR THE NERVES—RECENT 
QUEST FOR HAUNTED HOUSES 
MAY HAVE SERIOUS RESULTS— 
DR. ELLIOTT COUES’ INVESTI
GATIONS SHOW THAT "DEATH 
WRAITHS” ARE TO BE ACCEPT
ED SERIOUSLY.
Haunted houses lately have been In 

demand in Chicago. Residences long 
vacant because they are said to shelter 
ghostly inhabitants have attained a new 
value. Hie reason for this sudden call 
for these dwellings usually undesirable 
is not. as might be hastily supposed, a 
wish to avoid rent paying. It Is stated 
to be a philanthropic desire to destroy 
once for all the old. world-wide super
stition that some places are tenanted 
by spirits.

Even if one of these seekers of haunt
ed houses could obtain a rendezvous for 
spooks and dwell in it a year or so 
without seeing, or hearing anything un
usual or inexplicable it would not neces
sarily follow that some more spiritually 
endowed human organism could do the 
same. Tho writer lived for seven years 
in u house where no adult was ever 
known to encounter anything in the 
least out of the ordinary, and yet where 
a child, too young to talk plainly, ap
peared to be greatly amazed because 
the family could not see the "man. 
man!" to whom he often called their at
tention in various places in the family 
sitting-room. It was not until the child 
finally comprehended that he was see
ing and hearing what was Invisible 
and inaudible to others that he ceased 
liia efforts to communicate on the sub
ject. and became shyly reticent when 
questioned.

GHOSTS SEEN BY ANIMALS.
Very young children and many ani- 

mays may often be observed following 
with their gaze and appearing deeply 
interested in some moving object in the 
room which remains invisible to the oth
er occupants. They do not betray fear, 
and it may be concluded tliat if every
body could see ghosts people would 
cease to be afraid of them. Indeed, in 
u. large numoer or autuemcany recorueu 
cases of spiritual appearances the per
sons seeing the apparition were not 
frightened until after the appearance 
was finished, and the seer suddenly dis
covered that he had been momentarily 
exercising an abnormal optical power.

However firmly convinced adults may 
be of the non-existence of apparitions, it 
is very unwise in them to take children 
to dwell in houses with ghostly reputa
tions, as children’s greater susceptibil
ity to psychological impressions, and 
their instinctive reticence on the subject 
of peculiar personal experiences, might 
combine to cause them to suffer in si
lence from experiences likely to injure 
them. The. writer numbers among her 
acquaintances a .middle-aged .woman 
Who attributes -the nervous susceptibil
ity which has made her existence al-, 
most Insupportable to her to the experi
ences she endured while she. was' yet 
too young to make her Infantile prattle 
express her terror. The family lived in 
a house which, according to knowledge 
gained by her In later, years, had always 
borne the reputation of being, “haunt-: 
ed." She well remembered on one occa- 
slon being , alone in a. circular gallery, 
o.ut.of which opened eight door's, when 
all. pf tpCfie. eight' dpdra opened, nqlser, 
lessly with one accord, and after, re
maining wide open a moment swung si
lently and simultaneously shut. There-' 
at she ran terror-stricken to her mother, 
unable, so young’ was she, to command 
language to explain her fright. No 
coaxing, scolding, or punishment could 
ever after Induce her to walk ajone

To the Editor:—Enclosed find
essay from Robert Owen.' sent-* lb me 
through the mediumship of 'Mrrf; M. T. 
Longley.’ He gave it to ide for'pub
lication, and as Mr. Owenth effoi'ts in 
the line of humanitarian wbrk arò* well 
known in this country and' Ejrópe. I 
think your Progressive Thinker the best 
place that I cun offer his latest effdrt In 
humanitarianism, to give it' tho wings 
that will bear it to kindred hearts and 
minds. Fraternally yours. - J

IRA O. frUL'IJÉR.

nianlty are studied and Interpreted, 
shall we find the golden age, ■ •

■ To live In direct accord with Nature s 
laws physically, mentally, morally, spir
itually, this shall develop the grandest:, 
cult; the highest thought, the purest 
race, the sweetest, noblest work of 
God—a perfect pattern of mankind, a 
type of eternal good.. leads, fancies, 
cults. ■ and systems tha't’.lgiiore the op
erations of any law must go to the wall: 
pretenders to tlie possession of divine 
knowledge who retail their teaching at 
a price will fall of reaching great 
heights of power or renown, for they

-• THE NEW THOUGHT.
The closing years of the nineteenth 

century brought a great wave of psy
chical power to earth, especially in the 
United States. New systems of. thought, 
schools of deliberation, cults of philoso
phy. codes of metaphysics sprang up in 
every city aud in many hamlets. A 
wave of curiosity ruu high, in some in
stances expending its force in a useless 
restlessness, in others, settling Itself iu 
a stead current of worthy research 
along lines of aspiration and desire to 
reach the higher and better understand
ing of occult law and of spiritual im
pulse.

In many quarters the schools de
veloped along (alone) "fads and fan
cies ■ of the passing day. Mushroom 
growths of literature and of class teach
ing flourished for a day and expired.

Here and there vital principles were 
Incorporated in the new orders and 
classes aud gave life aud permanency to 
a system of intelligent, intellectual and 
progressive thought.

In the latter effort to develop grander 
qualities of sentient being, purer con
sideration of spiritual ethics, and new 
determinations to live the psychical life 
of service that makes for real and noble 
righteousness, was made, and the 
spreading of inquiry in the (Circles of 
fashionable society, as among the mid-: 
die intelligent classes, became.an estab
lished'form. . . ....

Out of all this, the end of the century 
produced a class of enthusiasts whose 
great desire for the attainment of per
sonal occult powers, that cpuld be ex- 
erenseu ior successiui aemeyemems m 
every conceivable line, wfm.really won
derful. • , «■; , ■

By some it was believed ’and claimed 
that all ope had to do was: to concen
trate the mind upon any one desired ob
ject or end, to apply dally thought to It, 
and ere long the coveted would be ac
complished irrespective of ¡the.opera
tion of physical law in any<«ense. For 
instance, one devotee to thd theory of 
concentration, had only to claim that he 
had the gift of teaching others how to 
so fix their minds in the train in medita
tion and poBitlye thought ?force,tias to 
enable them at once, or soon, tolcompel 
success ip-the financial world,oand to 
turn the money tide to theteown hands 
and homes, to immediately ¡'-'gather 
around him, an eager set? of students 
employing him-to deliver hisi secrets

PERSONAL
M/YGNETISM

Dr. Peebles’ Mesi
Important Books.

are on the wrong track.
The earnest student 

attic, conscientious in 
Truth, will reap reward 
of hope that will come 
aud toll, for it must be 
of endeavor.

delving in his 
his quest of 
in the fruition 
by inspiration 
the outgrowth

. College. Chartered Under State 
Laws, With a Capital of #100,- 

000, for the Purpose of 
Teaching PersonaLMag- 

netlsm and Hypno
tism by Corres

pondence.

¿-her house. Some days after the precau
tion thus taken the servant was actually 

’ seized on his way to Mrs. Rutherford’s 
bedroom armed with a sharp knife, 
with' which he confessed his intention 
to murder her, exactly as her'daughter 
had seen him do in her dream. •

COINCIDENCES IN DATES.
There are coincidences of another 

class which may be called coincidences 
of dates and places. A curious example 
of this kind Is the locality at Fall River, 
Mass., in which, nearly eight years ago, 
the extraordinary and still mysterious

her husband was drowned. She eon- 
suited the crystal, and.lt distinctly saw 
her husband’s drowned form, and 
where it was, to be found; but, as she 
told the clairvoyant, she could not see 
exactly at which waterworks It was— 
whether at Walton or at Thames Dit- 
ton. She saw the tower, however, with 
her own eye.”

The clairvoyant noticed that she was 
impressed and was rash enough to 
promise the corpse in ten days, but the 
time went by and nothing materialixed 
Until another Clairvoyant suggested that 
“he should come down and get further 
Information in the-‘home influence.’”. 
It was three weeks after the disappear
ance that this man arrived without the 
crystal but with knowledge galore. He 
said that the broker was drowned and 
that he had met with foul play, which 
was a rather unfortunate addendum, 
for while the drowning was a fact 
which: was reported a little later In the 
papers, expert r testimony declared it 
was simple drowning. .

However, let us not be too particular? 
Many people will be stunned by the 
prescience of the clairvoyant,' and there 
was the coroner, wise with'wisdom of 
his jdnd, who said gravely that of 
course his court had nothing to do with 
elairvoyancy, but remarkable circum
stances did sometimes occur. This is 
such a profound observation and so 
pertinent that we shall let it close ..the 
recital to the glory of second sight.— 
Chicago Times-Herald.

murder of Andrew J. Borden and his

“"Principles of Light and Color.” By 
B. D. Babbitt, M. D.,: LL. p. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight' to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and, patient research into Na
ture’s finfer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity, Medical men especially, and

through that gallery. , '
DR OOUES CLAIRVOYANT.:

Dr. Elliott- Coucs, the famous ornltli- 
ologist, and member of the National 
Academy of Science, declared' Himself 
to be a born ghost-sderl He brought to 
the investigation of phantoms the same 
methods of passionless analysis which 
he applied to any matter he cdnsldered 
approachable by rational argument. 
Some condensed quotations from his 
published remarks on the subject of ap
paritions ought to prove of interest to 
would-be dwellers In haunted houses.

“The non-appearance of ghosts,” ho 
says, “may be a question not of the ex
istence of specters’-but of the acute
ness of our perceptive faculties. Our 
senses take cognizance of no forms of 
matter except those which are In a cer
tain degree of condensation, but the 
spiritual body may be of more rarefied 
and tenuous substance. I have no no
tion of the nature of the substance that 
makes a ghost, but t suppose’ that 
when a man dies it . separates itself 
from the grosser particles that compose 
his physical organism.”

Dr. Coues recognized the fact that a 
phantom is sometimes projected by a 
living human being—it being an invol
untary act, and ordinarily resulting 
from great mental perturbation. The 
Society for Psychical Research has two 
bulky octavo volumes of records of 
these well-authenticated cases of the 
appearance of “death wraiths.” Dr. 
Cduessays:" - '

"There is no essential difference be
tween the specter of a living human be
ing and the apparition of a dead person. 
They look like figures thrown -upon a 
-screen by a magic lantern, being recog
nized for a few moments, and then fad
ing, but in some cases they bad every 
appearance of solidity, to the extent of 
hiding objects behind them. A'specter 
shows few signs of life. It does not 
s;>eak or use Its limbs, its methods of lo
comotion when it move's, being a glid
ing. It is clothed in garments such as 
were worn In life by the Individual of 
whom it is the image?’ “ , ,’ 
SPIRIT THAT WAS TALKATIVE.
- In another connection, thelearned sci
entist alters somewhat his ■ description 
of apparitions, and- gives account of a 
materialization morejn accord with the 
generaUy accepted idea of a spirit. He

into their keeping that thet hitherto un
attainable might be gained. >i ?

Another Oracle had onlÿ to taj1 that 
he was living So near • thè” gréât God
head, that'he could for a bricé^linpart 

•to any one the quality of psÿehièlil seer- 
Bhlp, and make' prdphets,’ élaifvdÿants 
and marvel workers -of tBem ill. An 
eager train of followers atlloncé'1flòcked 
Id his-wake, that they mifelit HS rééipl- 
ents óf;his godi/ slftìrtfnìvftòwKn^” 'zl‘* 
< Another, claiming to developWe' gift 
of healing, the power to bfr,ej’cqpl£ dis
ease, physical injury, "old” age, death 
itself, by denying thélr existence? or by 
ignoring them, ;.fo,und!'bdmlrers ahd be
lievers bÿ thé multitude, each seeking 
to know how to chütïri away the; cancer 
by mental suggestion, or to curé the? fe-' 
ver patient, Or uplift the prostrate para
lytic, or'to ward off old age, or to defy 
death itself, even after £ century of 
earth life. AU of these smcálled cults 
and philosophies paid little'attention to 
the operations of physical' and psychical 
law, gave no Instructions as to living in 
harmony with Nature, In ttíe'Spirit and 
with the body, so as to créate the high
est conditions of health, happiness, lon
gevity and soul development, Ignored 
the subject of generation arid regenera
tion, and made “Oonééritration" and the 
theory of “Suggestioni’ the' all-in-alï— 
Gods to bow down before-Srid worship.

But out of all this mess 'of verbiage, 
assumption and conceit, ’ remained a 
nucleus of vital potential force of mind 
and spirit, a growing sense of thé power 
of unseen law nnd occult force. Intelli
gent souls there were wbó felt ■. the 
beauty of Life, the harmony of thw, the 
purposes of being, the grandeur of 
progress—and from these thé hew cen
tury received a heritage of Spiritual 
Truth. • . ' . '

PART SECOND. .

The New Thought makes for true 
righteousness, namely right living: it 
can do no less, as It deals with living 
issues that affect the whole race—not 
the favored few. The New Thought 
has no time to discuss creeds, dogmas, 
sects, personalities—it is out on the 
mountain top of research, seeking light: 
it is scaling the heights of self-denial in 
search of peace: it is sailing the ocean 
of progress, looking for the new shore 
of eternal eneness with man. It is vig
orous. youthful, supple, godlike: for it is 
the leader among men in advancement, 
instruction, truth nnd love.

PART THIRD.
The New Thought is. after all. but 

a further development of old-time 
thought of reformers, sages, martyrs to 
Truth—it may be clothed with a new 
dress, but is the thought of human de
velopment from ignorance to self 
Knowledge, from materiality to spirit
uality. from selfishness to fraternal re
alization. This so-called New Thought 
showeth the evolutionary work of opin
ion. yea. of aspiration in man. It is the 
budding of beauty, of fragrance, of 
rich flower life from the cuttings set. or 
the seeds planted, of the tree of prog
reBS. cuttings and seeds set by hearts 
and hands of former days who loved 
the race and wished to give it better 
conditions for its advancement to hap
piness and peace.

In the past century efforts were made 
by a few of us to establish communal 
life, and homes. In which families 
would dwell together in amity, and the 
labor of a company would be common 
capital for the enrichment of a com
munity. Tue times were nut ripe for 
this, and so the effort failed, but the 
seeds were sown, and these will grow 
and flourish'until Arcadia will be but 
a crude interpretation of true fraternal 
life compared tò the altruistic brother
hoods that shall yet be established on 
Ainerlcan soil, In which the highest 
type of communal fellowship will be 
realized; and the grandest principle of 
secular, spiritual and industrial educa
tion will be Inculcated, and manifested 
by all. -

The Golden Age Is In the distance—It 
vvlll come as the harvest time of souls 
that have sown the seeds, and watered 
them with tears and prayers. It will 
come as the fruition season of the New 
Thought of this new century, and it will 
prove a harbinger of glorious seasons 
of prosperity and- peace for humanity. 
The key of all this is true harmony, one
ness with self in peace and love, oneness 
with mankind in desires to bless. One
ness with God in the attainment of good 
principles, aspirations and ennobling 
achievements, which will ''Hye as the 
eternal rocks, with their xaummlts 
pointed towards the sky. TBe New 
Thought Is misinterpreted by those who 
say, it teaches that willing the attaln- 
iiijent of gold. of,'business, success, of. 
Jove affittirà ¡.will tolngits crown., .Will 
is potent, will is force; but will must be 
exercised in work in the employ of ac
tive energies, in the fitting of conditions 
to the workings of natural law to bring 
about the desired results. The New 
Thought of the age is rightly expressed 
in the living of the unselfish life, seek
ing only good for his neighbor and 
helpfulness to all mankind. Altruism 
wprks ever for right living, and this is 
as true in personal affairs as in com
munistic life.

What though it takes an hundred 
years to Improve the race—a century of 
work In this direction will count glo
riously for the blessing of man. The 
future is yours to do with it as you will. 
Its history may be moulded by the gen
tle hfinds of altruism, or mutilated by 
the red and dripping fingers of hellish 
war.

The New Thought may be a guide
post to you to pass on, undisturbed by 
the wind of adversity, but conscious of 
The fact that you are God’s and that 
with Him all things can and will be 
made right for the glory of manly man, 
and the splènder of eternal life.

February, 1001. ROBERT OWEN.

EVERYBODY MAY NOW LEARN

Ten Thousand Copies of a Valuable 
Work on These Sciences to Be 

Given Away to Adver* 
tise the College.

The American College of Sciences. of
Philadelphia.- Pa., is a novel institution. 
It is chartered under state laws, with a 
capital of 8100.000. for the purpose of 
teaching Personal Magnetism. Hypno
tism, Magnetic Healing, etc., by corres
pondence.

At an expense of over $5.000 the col
lege has issued a remarkable • work on 
these sciences, ten thousand copies of 
which will be given awav absolutely free. 
The book is elegantly illustrated with 
the most expensive engravings, and it is 
decidedly the finest and most compre
hensive work of its kind ever published. 
It is the product of the combined talent 
of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec
ialists and scientists. It thoroughly ex
plains all the hidden secrets of Personal 
Magnezism. Hypnotism. Magnetic Heal
ing, etc. It is full of surprising exper
iences, and makes many startling dis
closures in regard to the use and possi
bilities of this secret power.

The college absolutely guarantees that 
anyone can learn mese sciences in a lew 
days at home, and use the power with
out the knowledge of his most intimate 
friends.

The reporter asked for the names and 
addresses of some of the pupils so that 
he might communicate with them per
sonally. Several hundred were offered, 
from which the reporter selected eighty- 
four. The replies received were more 
than sufficient to convince the most skep
tical in regard to the wonderful benefits 
to be derived from this mighty power. 
There were absolutely no failures. All 
had learned to make practical use of the 
sciences. The following extracts are 
taken at random from the letters, for 
the benefit of readers:

Reduoed Prices.
Three Journo vs Around the World

A luige handsomely bound octavo
volume, oOO pages, finely illustrated, de
scribing the Pacific Islands. New Zea
land and Australia. India aud her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids. Persia. 

-Ceylon, Palestine, etc...with the relig- 
Ioub manners, customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price. $1.50.

Immortality.
And the-employments of spirits good 
and evil in the spirit-world. What a 
uuudied spirits say about their dwell
ing places, their locomotion, their social 
relations, infants, Idiots, suicides, etc- 
Ri lee reduced from $1.50 to $1- Post
age 12 cents. Paper. 50 cents-

Seers of the Ages-
Ihis large volume of 400 pages (»th 

edition?, treats exhaustively of the 
seeis, sages, prophets and inspired men 

tbe PaBt> with records of their vis
ions, tiances and intercourse with the 
spirit world. This Is considered » 
h.1?<’va-u>.W?rk' treatlaff<>f God, heaven, 
neil, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism
judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price 
reduced from $2 to $1.25. Postage 15 c-

Spiritual Harp.
A book of 300 pages, containing songs- 

hymns and anthems for Splrltuilist bo 
cletles and circles. The words are afire 
with progress. It contains the choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
other reformers. Reduced from $2 to

J. H. Schneller. U12 Jtyon st.. La Crosse, Wls„ 
writes: “Hypnotism truly reveals the secrets of life 
and the mysteries of nature. My own father could 
not have convinced me of its wonderful power If 1 had 
not actually tested It for myself. I consider a knowl
edge of it invaluable to those who wish to get the 
most out of life; to those who wish to achieve sue-5-

Says:

I111H UvL UX V1T V » AJVAVIC** auu - ... J , .
wife took place. In the immediate rear scientist!? general readers and students ’ • v _ ..„„ti fzirnnc tuiiI nnn inafrnnflnnof the house where the tragedy oc- of occult forces will And instruction of
curred, a "Skeleton in Armor” was dug great value and interest. A large. four- 
out of a sand bank in 1832. Not long pound bonk, strongly bound and con
after, about Christmas, 1832, only a few tiJlninS “L„PU8prfn
yards away, the murdered' body of F°r ®hle at his office. Price, postpaid,, 
Sarah Marla Cornell was: found. This ;?5- ItapitSwftolt. Z00

Will be delighted with it

India aud Her Magic- 
tAle,eture delivered by Dr. Peebles be- 
fm e the medical students of the College 
iRn?t e1“-C'e: ln San I’tanclsco, January, 
1805. Astounding wonders that he wit
nessed duilng bls journeys around the 
world. Price 10 cents
Who Are These Spiritualistsand 

What Is Spiritualism?
oi over 40 PWspi'ovea ; that the greatest and brainest men in 

the wotld to-day, such as Sir Wm. 
Crookes and hundreds of others are 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
Pain*'^Lt of «5 yugea. uia Jesus 

What the spirits say 
Whnt mhWhat ne Jews say about U’ 
What Thomas Paine said about It. 
What Renan said about it. What • 
I'ranklin said about it. What Emerson 
n What Rabbi Wise, A. J.

avl®’ W. B. Coleman and others say 
about it. Prlee 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lee- 

tures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet ot 

122 pages giving Dr. Peebles’ lectures 
delivered in Hydesville, March 31,1808. 
In Rochester, and later in London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual-' 
lets. These lectures, Illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 85 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle W 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. IngersolL 
J. S. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchan
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treets of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage In India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosti
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley. 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and 

- other mediums Bay about Jesus, etc ' 
Price $1.25.
A Critical and Crushing Review

By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kinn’s 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, nnd all 
frauds connected with the subject, bus- 
tains Spiritualism, considering it the 
complement of primitive Christianity 
Price 25 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable.’ A scath
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s ser
mon delivered in the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?" By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 naaes ’ 
Price 10 cents. 6 ’

The Soul—Did It Pre-exist ?
Did lt begin to exist with the body? 

Is it evolved from the body? Did it as. 
eend up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or is it a potentiallzed portion 
of God? Has it been re-incarnated, or 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents. -

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet is a re-print of the es

says in “The Arena” on Spiritualism in 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to . 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft The reply printed 
in “The Arena” written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment, and is ab- . 
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 - 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism. .
An elegant pampniet containing a’u ac
count of the exercises at Rochesternd 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration of 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speakers 
present It contains the picture of the 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price " 
15 cents.

DR.PEEBLES' .p„a«

cess and Hye up to the full measures of their possi
bilities,

Mrs. Effie M. Watson, Martinsville,'Ind., writes: 
“Hypnotism opens the road to health, happiness, and 
prosperity. It should be studied by every one. I 
would npt part with my knowledge of it for any 
amount... The instructions have developed within me. 
a force of character, an ability to influence and con
trol people that I did not dream I codid acquire.

J. W. Clinger, M. D., Bprlngfleld, Ohioj writes: “I 
have used the methods of hypnotism taught by the 
American College of Sciences in two cases of difficult 
surgical operations with perfect success. It io a com
plete anaesthetic, and. preferable to chloroform or 
ether. I acquired a practical knowledge of hypnotism 
In less than than three days. The book Is grand."

Rev. T. W. Butler, Ph. D., Idaho City,Idaho,writes: 
“1 have cured a number of chronic cases of rheuma* 
tism, dppepsla and paralysis of long standing; have 
not bad a single failure; I consider a knuwldge of 
Personal Magnetism Invaluable. The book has greatly 
increased my own powers."

Dr. W. P. Eennlcutt, B29 State at., Binghamton. 
N. Ym w:ites: “1 had long suffered from nervous 
firostratton and dyspepsia. My case baffled all med- 
cal skill. 1 studied hypnotism from the American 

College of Sciences, and tried it upon myself with 
surprising results. In one week my stomach was 
better than It had been in thirty years. I could eat 
anything without the slightest distress. I can hyp
notize myself in five minutes and sleep all night; 
have hypnotized a number of others.

The first ten thousand persons who 
write to the American College of 
Sciences will receive, absolutely free, 
the marvelous book that brought suc
cess to the above persons. It is intensely 
interesting from start to finish. It 
should be in every home. If you want a 
copy write to-day to the American Col
lege of Sciences, Dept PL -11, 416-420 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
you will receive the book by return 
mail. ' -A Mormon Funeral.

I attended a Mormon funeral service 
about two weeks ago, and strange to 
sày, thé speaker upheld the' belief in 
spirit return, and he also made use of 
my own name to prove that it was a 
fact, but at the same .time he atributed 
it all to' God. He said in part, that if, 
our eyesight was only transformed we 
would bé able to see the,«pint of the 
one notf lying In the casket, standing 
at the head or foot of such casket, the 
exact counterpart of the corpse that 
was before ùs, even to his very finger 
nails, and then he illustrated in his own 
way how. these things are brought 
about, by saying that if we or the de
ceased understood or obeyed the same 
law that Jesus or Moses and Elias 
obeyed and understood, that these 
things are possible to all men. when they 
have learned. For instance, there is Mr.. 
Adams, he can build a fine carriage out 
of material collected together; and the 
results Is a materialize^ carriage before 
us. He understands tl law governing 
thp making of carrlagfyi| so also -when 
we and dur dead brother understand 
the. law of spirit return,' it will be pos
sible. Take for instance, the case , fjjy 
Saul, he, understood the law when.iie 
engaged.the Witch of Endor and placed' 
himself in communication ■ with the 
spirit of the prophet Samuel.,

Now it does my soul good when I 'Bit 
and listen to jfien that,, when you are 
talking with them on the great truths 
of Spiritualism, will deny . the very 
thing that they advocate on the funeral 
rostrum. The.strangest part of the 
whole thing was that thé brother that 
had just passed out of sight was a 
blacksmith, so also was the speaker, 
and so also am I. Now we had one 
dead. Mormon and one living one, and 
one Spiritualist blacksmith, and that 
seems to be the reason th’at he. made 
these remarks as he saw me in the audi
ence, and he knows that I am a Spirit
ualist, and that I advocate spirit com
munication. I feel encouraged over the 
small matter, because I begin to realize 
that the .seed that I- have been sowing 
so long Is beginning to sprout. •. .

“NO BEGINNING."Out of the Old has; cqme the New. 
Born of struggle and trial, the New 
Thought has made its way into the very 
soul-life of conscious .humanity, and.is 
supplanting old forms of opinion, and of 
creed with its matchless-light, and 
power of concentrative -intelligence., 
Stripped of the .useless rubbishithat pre
tenders to higher knowledge have 
sought to invest it. with, we., find the 
new thought a. grand .and-,-glorious 
prophecy of the growing oneness of hu
man life and brotherhood.- It is. not the 
monopoly of any school . oc cult; the se
crets of Nature concerning the Divine 
right and power of the Soul-to, unfold 
Its own selfhood, and to.flower forth in 
spiritual demonstration and expression;; 
cannot be parcelled out for a monetary 
consideration, by adept by teacher. It 
is implanted in the Ego, aqd will find its 
unfoldment, naturally, ahj beautifully, 
when the Soul_comes to. ¡{hat. stage of 
evolution, by 'aspiration, seljrftbnega- 
tl6n, of the external, and,unselgsh min
istration—that will stimulate, it to 
higher growth.' ......, ’J,o? . - ■

The New Thought of .¿he Twentieth 
Century makes for uplifting, tligjunfold- 
ing of humanity. It sinks tliqjdea of 
class and clan, in the Jargefr-jbroader 
sense and conception fof ¿iplversal 
brotherhood. Altruism ,(!b its .. watch
word, Soul cuiture. phypicalg^evelop- 
ment,. mind unfoldment We its^ejids and

An Excellent Work 
Thinkers.

for

This book, “No Beginning,” is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
it: “The argument Is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation?’ The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages.” 
Price 75 cents. ■ '

REINGflRHflTION,
A Leading Work' On Tha1 

Subject

■ FOR SALE BY

The Progressive Thinker,
Joys Beyond the Threshold

A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW Off DEATH.
This Is a newly edited and revised 

production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood,-A. M., M. D. It’Is I 
brought down to date by the addition of ( 
new matter. - It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
'Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar
nation,” “Reincarnation Among the: An- 
dents,” “Reincarnation in the EJble,” 
“Reincarnation in Early Christendom,” 
“Reincarnation in tho East To-day,” 
“Esoteric' Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven nnd Hell,” “Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation?' 
“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As the 
book stands; It is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on- 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, In 
handsome leatherette. 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. .

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH. , 
THS. TOMORROW OF BBATH «rltra 10 

develop the Ide« of the principle d the penoancuc. 
ot the human eoul utter death, and It« reincarnation 
tn a chain ot ne« being«, who« «ncceailre link» an 
enrolled tn the bosom ot etherlal «pace. "B«tokb 
th» Thbubhold" continues on the «ame Unes, on. 
larging and expanding the Idea by reason« ud con- 
Ildetatlona drawn trouMclence and pblloiqpmri claim
ing that the certainty ot a ne« birth beyond onr 
esrtt ’cnd 1« the best meant ot arming ounelvea 
again.,t all weakness In the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is tar superior to thatot any of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end It Is interesting, en
tertaining, . instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It all or not, much will haye been learned . 
and much pleasure enjoyed in Its perusal. Frlcetl.35, - 
For sale at this office. .

• . • ■ • . . — ■ - ■
t‘-I was alone, and composing jnyself 

to sleep, when I felt an overpowering 
sense of the nearness of the presence of 
a person lately, deceased. There arose 
slowly from the floor a nebulous mass 
of shining white vapor. Gradually It 
assumed a more distinct outline, until 
it presented a radiant image of my 
friend. The lips appeared to, move, and 
from them , came an intelligible utter
ance—a message, from the departed— 
of such'a nature as to eliminate the the
ory- of hallucination.” • • ’

If persons in general would Consider 
the ghost - question philosophically, 
spooks would soon be an acknowledged 
fact, or an exploded superstition. .Most 
of us. however, are'in the mental atti
tude of the,woman who. when asked if 
she believed in ghosts, responded:

■ “Do I believe In ghosts? No, Of 
course I don’t believe In ghosts; but I’m- 
awfully afraid of them.”—Inter. Ocenn

murder was one of the most celebrated 
in American history, leading to the trial 
of Rev. Ephraim K. Avery, which 
Stirred New England at that time even 
more profoundly tbari the Borden trial 
did In 1893. It lasted for months, sème 
240 witnesses were examined in it and 
the jury took seventeen hours to find 
the minister "not guilty,” and then fully 

- half the community disagreed with 
'them. This ,same crime-haunted.spot 

: has one more tragedy to its credit-’ In 
1845 a certain Ladwlck Borden, unde of 
the man " murdered eight years ago, 
lived id a ntHe cottage next to the house 

; of tlie later tragedy..-Ladwlcx »..wife —... _ . .
ÿ -went <"«éhè, Hrowned her tiro dllldren. <n rreryjiome ln.the.tand. For sale at ____, ---------- -------------------------------------
’'in £ cistern and then- killed, htrself. this office.; .Trice, 15 cents; $1.50 per fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
‘ffhere 1» notably uo more strlWntaerles I : atthlsoffice. Price 10 cento. .

“The Mysteries of .the Formation ol 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking oi 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
find His Destiny RCVealed in God’s Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep inter
est, given through the mediumship'uf 
Mrs;- M. T. Longley,; by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1.- For 
sale at this office. ?

The new- song-book, The Golders 
Echoes, by S. W- Tucker, has found Its 
way into many homes, and Its beauti
ful songs have cheered mnnv Horrowlng 
hearts, which they are sure to do when
faßird and sung.. They should be heard •A Plea for the New Woman.” By

May Collins. An address delivered be-

aims. Universal educai every
tbranch of research and,- knowledge is 
its teaching. Education for th# masses 
In all that nffeets them. fpdirj(Iuallj’ or 
as a whole, in physical gcienq#e mental 
demands and powers, mqral e.tlfics. and 
spiritual aspiration an4i lmBÌjlfe. . -

The higher thought: ofjthe’inew cen
tury reveals that it is impqssilHi) for the 
altruistic humanitarian, to- become a 
multi-millionaire.. He i-w.lio 'seeks his 
own góod in looking for the-good ,of his 
neighbor finds an added Ijlesslng in life.-

The-joy of the .new. life (of humanity 
through altruistic association will .flood 
the greater part of ...the i century-with 
light,1 hope and- power, for,vthe-coming 
race. ;< i.---., .; y .

Only through intelligent rfnd unselfish 
Co-operation, man to man, heart to 
heart, can humanity, eyev-sight the goni 
of progress. Success iti'■'CCery Une of 
human thought.nnd'efror.t'-tliat-makes 
for universal betterment "-will’- come 
when the correct lines of.instruction are

1 Rigby. Idaho. IWAI.' ADAMS.

“Discovery of a LostTraii.” ■ By Chas. 
B. Newcaipb. Excellent in- spiritual 
suggestlveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
atthlsoffice. . . .. ’ . .

’’Our Bible: Who Wrote It?’.When?. 
Where?: How?. . Is It Infallible? A 
Voice, from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thouEhts’ on other Bibles.” :By ■

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the »in
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting.. It gives 
detailed accounts ot two cases of 
.’’double consciousness,” namely -Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, JU., and 
Mary Reynolds ot Venango county. Pa. 
Por hale at this office. Price ISritnto,

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Uni crhUI. of the Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable at ^.history of the begin» 

nlng of Modern Spiritualinn, by one of' the Fox fill» 
tore. 4TB Pages, 16 illustrations, including portraits of 
the Fox Family. History of the Hydesville rappings, 
as related by eye-witnesses; remarkable and well at
tested manifestations; the • ‘exposures,” etc. Hand- 
•somely bound In cloth, Bui, few copies remaining. 
Publishers’ price, S1JKL We will send the book post* 
paid, for 41.40. • ,

U»; '' ' ?' 'SS'T'‘—t ":V '■’¡r **

laid down nndI followedj'and^bt till tlie! «rest Ito Spiritualists.' For sale at this 
eternal verities • of' -the (Hvine :'n Im- officer- Price 111 • : : ;

MEDIUMSHIP,
: A cbipter ot experience«, by Mn. Maris M. Kief. 

Frite 10c. Tor mu et «ili pace.

Moses Hull. Ot especial value anòl in-
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9. A. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher. 
^Entered *t Chingo Fottoffice u aecond-cl*** matter. 

. XfiBMS QF aUBHCEIPTION.
TmxPboorxsíivxTuikkkií wlllbü turutöhed unti 

farther notice, at the toUowlug terms, iavuhbly la
•dvauce: - .
Qneyaar*.,........
6lx months;.... 
Thirteen weeks. 
Atenle popy...... .

> tl-CO . Wo 
25 eta
5 CU

BKM1TTAH0E8. j ‘
• Remit by Poitoffice M oney Ord er, BegUtored Letter, 
or drtitoB Chicago or New York, it chats from 10 
to 15 Ceuta to get checks cashed on local banks, wdon t 
send them uuTe-M you wish that niuuunt deduced from 
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Francis 
>io. W Loomis Street- Chlceco. 111.

CLUBS: IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
As there are thousands^who will at first venture 

onlf twentv.five ceuiiiorTun J?econii88ivji TuijiHiu 
thirteen wceka. we would suggest to t hese wao receive 
ffiiiiinDle copy, to solicit aeverul others to uD-tawith 
theio, and thus Vo able lu remit from ei to C*9« °f 
more than the Utter sum A iwgo number oi little 
amounts will make a Urge sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor ana usefulness. The annic eug« 
gestlon will apply in all cases of renewal of subscrio- 
fionMoiiclt others to^id lu the good wore. You will 
experience do difficulty whatever iu inducing Spultu* 
allsta to subscribe for ThePboguessivb Tuinkeb, 
for uot one of them can ailord to be without toe value* 
ble Information Imparted therein each week, and fit 
the price of only about two cento per week 

A Bountiful Harvest for 35 CenW.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

•Ive you for25 cents? Justpause and think for a mo* 
went what an ictellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. Tho subscription price of run Fbo 
GRBSsivx Thinker thirteen weeks u only twenty-five 
cento! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four page« of solid, substantial, ficul-olevaung and 
mlnd-refreshlug reading matter, equivalent to a med!« 
um-sUed bookl

TAKE NOTICE! ■
tjr At expiration of subscription, if. not renewed, 

the paper la discontinued iio Wils will bo sent for ex* 
tra numbers. • ■
lir If you do not receive your paper promptly, 

write to us, and errors In address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratia.

KT Whenever you desire the xddreea of your paper 
changed, always give the address of the place towbloo 
it la then scnu or the change cannot be made.

.■ . Ocean Devour« Land. ■
An interesting calculation has recent

ly been made public through one of the 
many publications of the French Acade
my of Sciences, It is to the. effect that 
taking into consideration the wear and 
tear on the solid laud by ocean lashing, 
river erosion, and wind and weather, 
to say nothing of probable volcanic ac
tion, the world will, by the end of. the 
year 4,500,000, be completely washed 
away, and the ocean will roll over the 
present foundations of our great conti
nents.—Exchange.

A great many bugaboos are related by 
press correspondents in regard to the 
end of this earth.' Religionists proposed 
to burn it up. They assure us God tried 
to destroy all life by drowning it, and 
succeeded passably well. Some are dis
posed to withdraw the sun's heat and 
freeze it. Another proposed all the 
waters would disappear — would be 
swallowed uj> by the solid matter. 
Some genius of rare ability suggested 
the orbit of the earth was shortening, 
and the planet’s destination was to dis
appear in the sun. Now it appears the 
Academy of Sciences over .there in 
Paris have figured so carefully on the 
erosion of ocean, river, wind and falling 
rain, they have demonstrated that in 
just four and a half million years from 
this time wave will chase wave around 
the globe, and there will be nothing to 
obstruct its grand march, but through 
a wasteless eternity old ocean will,roll 
on In b. continuous round of joy.
“ That will be a grand consummation, 
and the fishes will have an endless

- The Role of Romanism,
London, March 4.—A mob at Shank

lin, Isle of Wight, yesterday stormed 
the platform from which the ex-monk, 
Victor Ruthven, wasdeliverlng an anti-
Catholic lecture. -

FOREIGN COUNTRIES. •
The Progressive Thinker i> ruralabed tn the United 

State* at *1.00 per year, the poatago therenn being but 
somlnBl) bat wncn It Is sent to foreiyu countries we 
ere compelled tocliurce 50 cents extrsi inflKlagtue 
yearly subscription SIM Pleaw beju*. ciiat in mind.
:i j______ :------------- • ■ •

SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 10^1.

The Search Will Prove Fruitless.
Rev. Geo. F. Wright, who set out on 

a tour of observation last year, to gain 
confirmatory evidence of a universal 

• deluge, visiting Japan, Siberia, Central 
Asia and Syria for that purpose, lately 
wrote from Jerusalem to parties in New 
York, in which he labors to show such 

■ a flood was not Improbable. He says: 
• “I-have f ound, indisputable.^ vidence 

of an extensive submergence of the land 
extending to the base of Mount Ararat, 
and that this submergency took place 
subsequent to the appearance of man 
on the earth. The Russian geologists 
have recently found remains of man 
deep doWn In the deposits connected 
with this period of submergence.

“The one point of certainty is that 
■ since man's appearance there has been 

a period of instability in the earth's 
crust in Northern and Central Asia, 
which shows that the Biblical account 
of the flood is an entirely credible 
story.”

No geologist controverts the idea that 
< all-Asla has been submerged since man 

has been an occupant of the earth, but 
they deny the possibility of a universal 
flood, deluging the entire earth all at 

. - the same time. • , -
•, There is not a foot of the earth's sur
' face which has not been below the sea 

■ • -level. The highest mountains and the 
deepest valleys alike show evidences of 

■ , abrasion and erosion; while rock rolled 
against rock, and ice dashed with 
mighty force of wind and wave, 
through interminable ages, have left 

, their traces everywhere. The history 
, of-every grain of sand, In desert, or 

plain; along the courses of rivers, piled 
up in dunes, or deposited in great sea 
depths, attest the truth of thls.state-

holiday. .
Wonder if those “scientists” took into 

account the internal forces of the earth 
which have uplifted continents, and 
vast mountain chains? Did they make 
an accurate estimate of the number of 
times the poles of the earth will move 
down to the equator, and return again 
in that four and a half million years? 
Did they take into account the effect 
which would ensue should an occasional 
satellite, now moving in our solar sys
tem, fall bn the earth?

We apprehend thé same causes which 
have uplifted continents in the past will 
continue, and that it is dreamers only 
who discover those wondrous changes 
this earth is to pass through in its 
evolutionary movements. 4

Ruthven drew a revolver and kept his 
assailants at bay for a time, but finally 
turned and fled. During bls flight the 
weapon was discharged, and the bullet, 
traversed the neck and issued from the 
cheek of one of his pursuers. Ruthven 
was arrested.

Ruthven explained that he was alone 
in the midst of the crowd and did not 
fire until he was forced to do so in self
defense. The mob bombarded him with 
chairs and all kinds of missiles and 
there were yells of “Lynch him.”. He 
begged to be allowed to escape, but 
some one tried to grab his revolver, and 
another 'struck him. Then he fired.

Probably In no Protestant or free 
thinking community in the world would 
a Catholic, be molested in using utmost 
denunciations of antl-catholiclsm. It 
would seem that it is the nature of 
Romanism to run to mobs and riots 
when Romanism is attacked by its op
ponents; it is the nature of Romanism 
to be intolerant, vindictively proscrip
tive and violent, and permeated with 
the spirit of persecution for religious 
opinions’ sake. When assailed by wordy 
argument and denunciation, and pushed 
and pressed hard with reason and his
toric facts, Romanism’s knock-down 
argument of reply is a shower of brick
bats, etc., and assault by a vengeful 
mob of, Romanists. Of course it might 
be expected of a church claiming above 
all others to be the true and only 
church, having Infallibility in its

. Miracles Are Obsolete.
Yes, the age of miracles has passed. 

They ceased when the long dark night 
of ignorance ended; when the priest and 
his book gave way to advancing intelli
gence; when truth asserted her sway 
over the fables and falsehoods of im
posture; when the elouds rolled away 
and exposed a boundless universe, filled 
with countless millions of suns, and 
solar systems, where only one, and that 
an Insignificant affair, before existed.

Miracles are children of faith, sired 
by superstition, and only dwell where 
knowledge is suppressed, and where 
Truth has no hearing.

It was an easy task to produce a 
miracle a few generations ago. The 
church would not tolerate contradiction. 
She had the weapons to silence all who 
expressed a thought adverse-to her will. 
The fires of the Inquisition were always 
burning; the keys to her torture cham
bers never rusted; the rack and thumb
screw were always in repair, and woe 
to the wretch whose observation taught 
him that ecclesiastics could lie.

The scoundrelly champions of the 
churchgalned control of secular govern- 
merits, and made them enact laws with 
severe penalties In aid of their super
stitions. ■

Go read the statute laws of the old 
States, and in fact many of the new 
States, in aid of the church, then cease 
the inquiry how miracles came to be 
received as truths overriding natural 
law. . .. ...

As the Christian religion was based

inent. .
Knowing nothing of the configuration 

of the earth, and supposing some Jittle 
spot'of it where the author of Genesis 
lived, and he a priest pretending to 
know everything, we can well under- 

‘QCneiand how he attempted to account for 
fossil remains and attrition of rock on 
the highest hills, by inventing the story 
of a general .flood. It was too big a 
yarn to gain belief, so he gave God 
credit for telling it. And Rev. Dr. 
Wright, reluctant ,lo have the veracity 
of the Lord impugned, is trying to con
firm the romancer’s narration.

The Doctor’s statement that Russian 
geologists have recently found traces of 
ancient man deep down in sedimentary 
deposits is only corroborative evidence 
of the great antiquity of man. These 
evidences will increase the more fully 
the earth's crust is explored. The pe
riod is very brief since man commenced 
bis observations below the surface.

fe

- An, Allegory.
A lone trMMer,'weary, dust covered, 

and pfafly did, was journeying'along 
a narrow an« little frequented road. 
He wMFobalvant of all that came 
within the range of his vision. He fre- 
quentljj^toptyyjd to announce to those he 
met, o^jiasepd in bls journey, some 
great Q'^h ije had learned in his wan
dering^ His expressions betokened an 
origlnai and [Superior mind, a person 
who hWthe jbravery to think indepen
dently W'established lines. His nobility 
of chai-abter Prompted him to declare 
his honest convictions, hoping the less

earthly head, claiming . rightful au
thority over all religious faith and opin
ion, claiming also not only religious au
thority but rightful dominion over ail 
secular governments of earth, none of 
which—whether they be republics, 
kingdoms or empires—has any right to 
exist aside from Rome’s sufferance and 
approval—we say, it might be expected 
of such a church to breed Intolerance 
and persecution of opposers.

And history with unerring index 
points to the bloody facts that attest the 
persecuting spirit of Romanism. Romish 
apologists may deny, and pervert the 
records of past events, but they cannot 
escape the damning verdict of truthful 
history, which in these days they are 
ashamed to face.

And look at Romanism to-day: It can
not operate by an “Inquiistion," as in 
former days when the world went more 
to Rome’s wishes and purposes than at 
the present, but it keeps up, as much as 
it is allowed to do, its Interference in 
the affairs of the governments of the 
earth. Its slimy hands are mixing cun
ningly In the affairs of the Philippine 
Islands. "At home, in Italy and Rome, 
it would destroy the constituted govern
ment If it could and enthrone itself , in 
secular power, with the Pope as su
preme authority In church and state, 
without regard to the wishes of the peo
ple, To preserve his throne the King 
has to antagonize the Pope and the 
church as represented by the Pope as

on miracle the Protestant reformers 
were compelled to accept them as of 
heavenly origin; but knowing the char
acter of the Catholic priesthood to ex
aggerate and falsify they determined to 
prevent any more of the same sort, by 
declaring “The age of miracles has 
passed.”

A Mighty Delusion.
Even so fanatical a preacher as Rev. 

DeWitt Talmage stumbles on the truth

. The Religious Press In Decline.
The Boston Transcript has been turn- 

■ Ing'its attention to the religious press of 
this country, and, as with everything 
else pertaining to the upbuilding of the 
church, It finds the religious newspapers 

? and magazines are in a rapid decline. 
The “New World," supposed to be one 

■ of the strongest of the church publlca- 
tlons, has yielded to the inevitable, and 

• lias gone down. Beecher's “Christian 
Union" enlarged the field of its labo’rs 
by giving a portion of its space to secu- 

' lar affairs; then It changed its name to 
“The Outlook,” hoping to gain patron
age, but It has just been merged into 
“The Secular Review." ’ ’

Thé "New York Suri claims -the lack of 
support of denominational papers is due 
to the fact that “the strong meat of doc
trine” formerly taught by the. religious 
press has given placé to the "mush of. 
sentimentality by which religion and 
philanthropy, are confused in a mixture 
which has not the true flavor of either.

It is very natural the church press 
- should feel severely the general decline 
-of faith. Indeed, It Js proper It should

Contrast the church organs with the 
Spiritual papers: They are springing-, 
up everywhere, and the older organs are 

- being more liberally sustained than ever, 
before. And one thing which is worthy 
of observation: Those papers ■which 
dare expose the frauds and the falsities 
of the church are the most largely; sus- 
talried. Those papers ¿tinging clqsely 
to expiring creeds ar? .faring the fate of 
those church organs they Imitate.

The truth is, we are passing through 
A noiseless , religious revolution. The 
people are ripe for a change, and It mat- 

1‘ ters। not how much It Is opposed, mod
ern thought must and will triumph over 

> the old and the obsolete ideas, and we 
may as well welcome the change as to 

" He back and weep because the revolu-.
tlorih'as come4n'our day. -

occasionally. A late issue of the- New 
York World quotes a recent discourse of 
the Doctor, from which we extract the 
following:

“There has been much destructive 
superstition abroad in the world con
cerning possession by evil spirits. 
Under the form of belief In witchcraft 
this delusion swept the continents. * *

“So mighty was the delusion it in
cluded among its victims some of the 
greatest intellects of all time, such as 
Chief Justice Matthew Hale and Sir 
Edward Coke, and such renowned min
isters'of religion as Cotton Mather, and 
Richard Baxter and Archbishop Cran
mer and Martin Luther, and among 
philosophers Lord Bacon. That belief 
which has become the laughingstock of 
all sensible people, counted its disciples 
among the wisest and best people of 
Sweden, Germany, England, France, 
Spain and New England."

Now why did learned jurists, re
nowned ministers, acute philosophers, 
and the wisest and best people of 
widely separated countries believe In 
witchcraft, and exhaust their best en
ergies to suppress It, resorting to capi
tal punishment to accomplish their end? 
. It was because they believed In the 
teachings of that book labeled Holy 
Bible. They believed the Lord had de
clared, “Thou ¿halt not suffer a witch 
to live,” and they acted in obedience to 
that command, and usually carried it 
out by burning them. The statute books 
of most Christian countries, extending 
even far Into the 18th century, were 
filled with "enactments against sorcery 
and witchcraft. Protestants were 
equally gnllty with Catholics in ex
ecuting this law of God, and millions 
perished, in obedience to the damnable 
decree.

‘ A German Proverb. •
Every great war leaves a country with 

three armies-one of invalids, one of 
‘mourning, arid phfe of Idle persons ready 
to'cominlt crime.-;

Mark the dates. Tell your friends,

V

Why Oon’t You Suhscribe for a Spiritualist Paperi

eluding • Methods?, and- Instruments).

"Humanity; Its Nature, powers and 
'Ba<M1Ulná ” - A ' ATI plan, masforiv.

discussion of hell from the most pro
nounced materialistic view. Mr. Fer
guson's sermon was entitled “Hell as 
the Sinner Will Find It,” and, although

By E. D. Babbitt. M. D..-LL. D, A 
very Instructive and valuable work. It 
should have “a Wide- circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise, of Its title.

HrELL RENEWED, ITS FIR^S RE.PLEJ'HSH'O

Horrible iRawlallstlt Pictures oí tue Everiastlno; Abode and Tor- 
1 meiits oi the Damned.

observant woyld be profited thereby. 
He may have been a Buddha, a So
crates, Jany Of' the great names which 
adorn thé pages of history.

The thoughtless rabble repulsed this, 
student of nature. They jeered at his 1 
wise sayings. They ridiculed his best 
expressions, Jie heeded them not, but 
journeyed on, constantly scattering 
great trutlip along the way! \

Time 1 passed. Long years went by. 
The seeds’the traveler scattered found 
occasional-resting places. They took 
root, and grew into stately trees bear
ing luscious fruit.

Other' travelers journeyed along the 
same road. They, too, taught great 
truths and passed on, and were fol
lowed by others. Years multiplied into 
ages, and knowledge increased, as did 
the travelers. Each had a new thought 
to impart, a grand fact to announce; 
but the same; rabble was there to hoot 
at knowledge, and they who proclaimed 
It. Without ability to comprehend what 
was taught, they declared everything 
false their rude intellects could not I 
grasp. t ■’ ' I

The road so narrow, scarcely a trail, I 
formerly so l(ttle traveled, has become I 
a world’s thoroughfare, and thousands I 
now pass hourly where the weary I 
traveler oncé journeyed alone. The I 
numbers are ever increasing. The jeer- 
.Ing mob has began to think and to I 
know, and'the most advanced now I 
swell the moving throng each intent to It h been supposed that tJje old-style 
reach and occupy the best seat in the I ortbodox bel! was obliterated, that the 
great Temple of Truth, which stands qn I advanciDg tide oj humanitarian thought 
tb>e,Hill of Science to I bad rolled over it and submerged Its 
which the highway leads. I terrible'fires. BUt it seems there are

• ~—- .<.*•«.—■—I stlH a few lingering remnants of the old
' Is Lilfe Worth Living? I style of revivalists holding fast an ex
if mortal life is the childhood of I istence like lone survivals of pre-exlst- 

splrlt; a placéroi birth, growth, expert-. I '“S théologie ages, not as examples of 
ence, and education; a preparatory survival of the fittest, but as 

. -. v ’ . , .' . „ dying-out survivals of an age out-stage from an immortal existence, " " °
where knowledge succeeds doubt am) I fine example of this sort of sur- 
uncertalnty, and where unfilled desire I rivals of the unfittest is just now pre- 
to learn and know is fully 'gratified; I seated to our view In a lot of evange- 
then life is 'worth living, dud the lists engaged in revival work In some of 
longer we''feriiain here the better are I churches of Chicago. It is worthy 

„„„««„a xa nf of a study to note how these evangelistswe qualified W enter the other stage of Me strl^ng t<> SMre g,nnere® |ntQ 
being. a. I heaven. It is no wonder listeners were

If, on the ; epntrary, the grave is. a I thrown into a state of horror.

its head. ■ .
It is a significant fact, a sign of the 

times, that the King of Italy has re
cently selected as his prime counselor 
a distinguished arid brave freethinker, 
Sig. Gulseppe ZanardeJU, whom he has 
Intrusted with the construction of a 
Cabinet and with the conduct of the 
government. This new Prime Minister 
of Italy, as a statesman towers high 
above every Italian politician, with the 
exception of Crlspl, and for many years 
has distinguished himself by his repub
lican affiliations and by his animosity 
to the Vatican, against which he has 
conducted a relentless warfare. King 
Victor Immanuel himself has never 
shown any sympathy for the church, 
and many men describe him as a free
thinker? It is sate to predict that the 
King and his chosen Prime Minister 
will do nothing to aid the designs of the 
Romish church authorities, and this 
will prove a gain for political and re
ligious freedom.

In Erance at the present time the 
Romish ecclesiastics, with the sym
pathy and support of the Pope, are in 
a clash with the political authorities of

yawning gulfpihe gateway of gloom to Spiritualists may find edification in 
all so constituted they cannot btlieve in I comparing this awful belief with the 
Inflnlteiinjustige and perpetual woe, be- natural and reasonable teachings of

gsr.t SaSS: 
born ofj/ifjlpv^h maiden, and was the I ijUn:ialle an(j jug[ views taught us by 
eternal, father tof himself; then life is I ¿he angel world.
not woitlLllvIflg! The sooner it is ter-1 vivid and awful pictures of hell fire, 
minate^fiue better. The infant, only a I cries nkfi those emanating from the 
span InoiAngtlrwho escapes earth life, parChed lips of sinners writhing in the 
is the forninatB one. It eludes the Ills I anj startling prophecies as to the 
of mortality, its sorrotvs'a'nd afflictions, I future of ordinary Christians, set the 
and ent«r$(at once the kingdom of heav-1 aufljence |n a state of fright and horror 
en, of which 1 to,baby innocence, accord- at the revival meetings of the holiness 
Ing to t: re Master, is the type. _ I convention, says the Chicago Chronicle.

The aged slave, Just‘emancipated at B Ferguson, the railroad engineer 
the eloseiof tlw civil war, who applied I gyauggUgt, preached at noon at the 
to a lafly^eacher for membership in a Flrflt j,ietilodist Church and |p the even- 

ffiS'at theMetropoitan Church, The plc- questidn: . yW w tures he drew of hell and of the fright-
mence ip Aducritlonal course at this pe-1 SUfteringg there, which he declared 
rlod in life? ■ You must be fully eighty I awa|te(j those who had not been sanctl- 
ye.?.r.s °' . .r, t t i „„ fled In this life, outrivaled any whichMore dan dat. Missus, but I reckons liave ever peen heard in a Chicago pul- 
de more I learn here de less 111 have to , jeast for the jaBt twenty-five
learn over dare, so I wants to begin as " ’ .

’ Ta m ” ” ‘ *. | jCalo.

. Letters and their use may not be edu- Duke .F.ar®?n’ 
cational to the spirit, but to us mortals preached afternoon, and when he 
they are the keys which unlock the por- uiade the bold statement that all ordl 
talZof knowledge and permit us to nafy church members who were merely share toXfe&e " ' t0 Christians and not sanctified Christians

. , . _________ I would go to hell, the same as sinners,
Z ,’ 1 7 there' was weeping and walling in theSeems In Earnest. h0U8e o( W0M^p b

That brilliant English writer, W. The oldest follower of iniquity, who 
Stewart Ross, over his pen signature of I wore an armour of sin as thick as a

the republic. Rome’s tactics in France 
as elsewhere Is to rule or ruin the con
stituted governmental authorities.

And how comes the following precious 
morsel of news In the daily press, which 
Informs us that “the recent revival of 
Catholic sentiment in Latin America is 
being taken advantage of by pontifical 
statesmen to form a union of the Cath
olic countries of the new world, based 
on community of faith, but destined 
possibly to have political significance 
also.”

Of course It will have “political sig
nificance:” The Romish church iB'essen- 
tlally and id fact a politico-ecclesiastical 
organization; a vast, cunningly devised 
hybrid machine, in which religion and 
politics are combined for the mutual 
furtherance of the designs and power of 
the church, and the crushing of freedom 
of thought and political and religious 
liberty. '

It is notorious that the dirtiest of 
dirty politics is that in which the dirty 
fingers of Romanism are apparent.

It is a cause of just regret that there 
is so much toadying to Romish ecclesi
astics and Romish influence, on the part 
of politicians and statesmen. It does 
not bode well to the cause of free gov
ernment, free thought, and free men.

The role of liomanism is to stifle free
dom, by wheedling, by large claims of 
love for free institutions hud by brick
bats and mobs when that plan suits its 
purpose. . . ■ ■

At heart and in purpose Romanism Is 
always and everywhere the enemy of 
freedom. . .

A Gem From Ingersoll.
Said the.ever-Iamented Ingersoll: 
“If not a human being existed' the sun 

would continue to shine, arid tempests 
now and then would devastate the 
earth; the rain would fall in pleasant 
showers, violets • would spread-their 
velvet bosoms to. the sun, the earth
quake would devour, birds would sing 
and daisies bloom and roses blush; vol
canoes would fill the heavens with their 
lurid glare; the procession of the sea
sons would not be broken; and the stars 
would shine as'serenely as though the. 
world were filled with loving hearts and 
happy homes.” . . „ .

' . ' Hopeless. ■
' Some Incredulous cuss wrote: “If yoii 

believe there is a Providence looking 
but for a chance to save man, just walk 
-across some thin ice when there is no 
one in sight. Providence may come to 
your funeral, but not to your rescue."

Saladin, author of numerous books I Harveylzed plate and who slouched into 
everywhere read, in his “God and His the church as Ferguson was drawing everyyiiere rca.u, nia uuu uuu a. lcture> turned md
Book, dlBCours.es thusly. . scampered after he had heard a few

“Peradventur?. I . am one of those sentanceSi He was followed by others, 
Jehovah Included when he. declare^, in {¿erg were many in the church who 
the Interest of Eternal Truth, ‘I shall not sit still throughout a sermon 
send them strong delusions, that they s0 blood-curdling and io frightful.
may believe a lie.’ 'But If he has, In his whole day was given over to a 
divine benevolence, sent me ‘strong de- ______________________ __ _______
lusions’ so I may ‘believe a lie,’ he will, I ———————■ — 
of cotyse, be satisfied with his own . COMMUNION WITH NATURE. 
handiwork. . I strongly • suspect the ------
tracts his paid hirelings assure me are Alone within the forest, 
so holy and so ancient are neither holy I Fair Nature’s balmy bowers, 
nor ancient The traditions upon which i hold with her communion, 
‘Holy Writ’ is based are ancient, and, at Unfolding hidden powers.
various times and 'tn divers manners, I 'Mid birds and beauteous blossoms, 
scraps of traditional records may have And odors rich and rare, 
been written on stone, papyrus, wood or I i drink In precious healing.
parchment; but the Scriptures, as we I From out the earth and air. 
have them, eau establish no claim to _ .. _
antiquity. For mendacious century upon Fanned by the blessed breezes 
century, fraud upon fraud, and forgery _ c me’
upon forgery were the order of the day. 1 ’?°4n‘ 
Every student of ecclesiastical history
know this,'arid the more searching his I To realms of the Immortal, 
invpRtientlons the stroheer becomes his r Where our arisen dwell, 
convlct|on- that. .hls barque of explora- wlt11 t'*elF sou88 oi triumph, 
tion Is afloat on a .very sea of Literary The ansel chorus swell. 
Fraud, in which.even the works of the i bask amid the beauties 
so-called glints and Immortals of olden I Qf brighter worlds above, 

■time are not islaridB-'ahd continents, but drink from living fountains, 
simply . pEantonm--and - mirages 1 -- ■ ■ • •
forms of deceptive mists.”

Those ' English ।writers strike 
blows when fhej do. strike, and 
ambitious tP.'.lilifthe mark. .

I Of.everlasting love!
I walk with them in gardens 

hard Of never-fading flowers,
seem I Through fragrant fields and forests, 

. . I And ever-blooming bowers.
■ • I And O, such sweet communion,'

• I And joyous rest are mine,

' Ash Wednesday. '
Very few non-Cathollc readers under

stand what Is méant by Ash-Wednes
day. It 1b the first day of Lent—the 
forty days fasting time of spring, in 
commemoration of “our Lord’s fasting 
forty days in the wilderness; but in fact 
Is a continuance of Pagan customs, 
whose real origin is probably lost, 
though it is traced .back to the Zoro
astrians, and, says Chambers, was'“a 
promlnént feature lirthe ceremonies of 
thé mysteries, of Mithras.” .

At'mass on Ash-Wednesday ashes are 
strewed on the héads of the officiating 
priests, the clergy, and the assembled 
people. It Is a sign of penitence, one of 
those cleansing, purifying* processes of 
which “Blood Atonement,” as described 
in our issue of December 29, last, is a
type. ‘ ■. " ' ,■ ' ■

■ There is a parasite found on the heads 
of -Uncleanly children, a variety of 
which are found on ill-conditioned cat
tle, for which wood ashes-is said to be 
n specific. It would be curious, wouldn’t 
it,-if in tracing the real original of Ash- 
Wednesday, it would be found to have.
been a

he declared without one lota of reserve 
that be believed there was a hell, a 
burning, seething lake of tar pitch and 
lava, into which sinners would be 
plunged, there was not one of the evan
gelists present who did not concur in 
his views.

Mr. Ferguson shouted choruses of 
amens and hallelujahs as he expatiated 
npon the sickening horrors which 
awaited the wrong-doers. He told of 
the seared, scarred and blood-dripping 
flesh, of the charred and crumbling 
bones and the nauseating stench from 
the boiling of rotting skulls. These, he 
said, were the sights which the sinners 
must witness and be a party to when 
the devil gets hold of them.

Duke Farson went a little bit farther 
when he declared as his belief that not 
only sinners but so-called Christians as 
well would be forced to step into the 
seething and “stinking” caldrons. Hold
ing his hands high In the air, this 
writer of checks and lender of moneys 
groaned out his anguish for the future 
of hundreds of the persons before him.

"My hands are cold,” he said. “They 
are as cold as ice. They are cold be
cause of the horror which I know 
awaits so many of my hearers. Listen. 
There are Christians to whom I am now 
talking who will go to hell just as surely 
as will those poor benighted individuals 
whom we call sinners.

“To avoid bell and enjoy the everlast-. 
Ing glory of seeing Gbd'you must have 
holiness; you must be sanctified; you 
must come with us. The ordinary 
church member calls himself a Chris
tian. He is perhaps a Christian, but he 
is not a sanctified Christian, and he has 
not the degree of holiness which will en
title him to a seat In heaven. We should 
not judge such too harshly, perhaps, 

- but, nevertheless, the fact remains that 
they are doomed to hell, and you and I, 
dear brethren, will not meet them be

i fore the throne of God.”
“Do you believe that Christians will 

i go to hell the same as sinners?” “Bud” 
Robinson, the auburn-whiskered Texan, 

i was asked.
। "Yes, sir," replledy<Bud, with his fa-

mous lisp. "They will go to hell as sure 
as a chicken goes to roost. They can't 
escape any more than a fat turkey can 
escape a roasting when Thanksgiving 
comes. What Brother Farson says is 
right, for the Lord says we must have 
holiness before we can go to heaven. 
They must be sanctified.”

"Is there a hell such as Mr. Fergusdn

pictured?” was the next question pro
pounded to Bud.

"Yes, sir, just like he said. I know it 
just as well as I know that the wind 
makes a noise through my whiskers 
when it blows like it does here. Oh, 
yes, there’re lakes and ponds and river? 
of lava and tar and pitch, and intd 
these sinners and unsanctified Chris
tians will be dumped—so,” and Bud 
made a motion with his hands to show 
how the devil will throw then in.

Many new converts went to the altai 
for the first time yesterday and many 
more said that they would be prepared 
to become sanctified in a day or two.

An interesting service will be held 
Sunday at the Metropolitan Chureh, 
when six ministers will be ordained to 
preach holiness and sanctification. 
These are all men who have been dis
charged from their own churches for 
preaching holiness and their credentials 
as ministers have been taken away 
from them. The first one to pass 
through the ordination service will be 
L. R. Culp, of Battle Creek, Mich.

At the meeting last night at the 
Metropolitan Church Brother Ferguson 
addressed the congregation along the 
same lines as in the afternoon.

May we be allowed to suggest to the 
evangelists that they can add somewhat 
to' the effects of their delineations of 
hell, by a judiciously arranged series of 
stereopticon or “magic lantern” slides, 
throwing lifelike representations of hell 
and its scenes upon canvas, with red, 
green and blue fire flash accessories, in 
view of the audience. Perhaps the sight 
of such awful scenes, thus vividly 
brought before their eyes, may bring 
many trembling sinners to their knees. 
Try it, brethren, you may find it a val
uable aid In your work of saving souls 
by terrorizing sinners to “flee from the 
wrath to come.”

It might heighten the effect, to have 
a well-trained Salvation Army drum 
corps behind the curtain, to “fire a 
volley" at the proper times and places 
in the program. This certainly should 
strike terror to the hearts of sinners, 
and cause them to cry aloud: “What 
shall we do to be saved?

Viewing the matter from a serious 
side, one must well be constrained, In 

। view of the teachings enunciated by 
these evangelists, to ask the old ques

t tion: "Are there few that be saved?” 
; If their doctrines be true, there will -not 
i be saved one person in a million of the 
■ human race. Earthly “saints” and sin

ners, "godly” and ungodly, preachers 
' and evangelists, all will be “dumped" 
i into endless hell together. X-RAY.

of the Twentieth Century
AND

FOURTH ANNUAL MASS CONVENTION
of the Spiritualists of Illinois, under the joint 
auspices of the National and State Spiritualists 
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i .bn coin nf I As cannot be Imagined, ’
The salo.ojlsls^to lncrease the sale of while all absorbed with time.

Intoxlcantfijg^taftlished a branch coun- jon hear a summons, 
ter, and allowed all who drank for i From off the earthly plane, 
“their stomch’s«ake" a la Paul, to re- And back; my.soul is bidden '
fresh thejriner manyrtfb¡ the substan-1 To time and toll again! ■ 
tlflls of Ufe?7. • , / 11 take the heavy burden, '

We nbterwit&^gratificatlori that..one And.lay it next my heart, 
church iii'New York has caught the With pledges unto heaven, 
Idea, and J cortfeiisatiug those who T^o play tte.^par .. - .,

attend church services with a free I matter what or where, ■ ; ■ 
lunch, whftflP the1 rhlnisterlng clergyman I Although the way be rugged, ■ 'designates “a light collation.” Now this ^b^eather foul.orifalr. '
is a grandrdevlpf and is just what • . .
should be^r After: listening to a heavy So up I rise and hasten, 
discourse tfu the miseries of the damned From my sequestered glen, - -- •
a'person rfejefs Wfrerihment of a sub- Aback-to dreary duties,, ; .
stantlal chacactal;. and a good hearty Among the.haunts of men— , t . 
lunch is jugfotlie^Ing to retrieve shat-1 To fill my mortal mission, ; : ' 
tered nerves and inyigorate a tired ¡ Whatever it may be, • 
braim v ' And thus attain to riches, , < -

■- ' : ■ *■ . ,' ' ■ ■ ' | In sweet Eternity! : / ■
“Cosmlari Hymn Book.” A collection . . ¿p] J0?NS0N‘ '

of original and'selected hymns, for lib- I L.03 Angeles, Cal.,^ , ... .
eral and ethlcab societies, for schools . ■
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash- . "Human Culture and Cure. IPart 
burn. This volume meets a public .First The. Philosophy of Cure, , (In- 
warit ’It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and tmusic,' embodying 
the highest m^ral sentiment, and free 
from, all. sectarianism.- Price 50 cents.
For sale at thli office.' -

“Spiritual FWe Ctapkers, Bible Chest
nuts arid Pbflilciif^ih." Points.” By J. 
S. HarrtfJgtdrijr A pampMet containing 
TO.pages of racy reading..: Price: 25

device to destroy vermin in the epnts. Fqr-.sale at;,the . office of The 
if aspiring saints?' < ; Progressive' ThJUKèù .. . "
T . ■ r ;V ■'; : ■ .' ’■ <■"■' . • ■' , ‘ '■ ■ 1 . ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ' . - ■ . . . . ■ .

heads of aspiring salutai1

&

HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
President of the N. S. A

DR. GEO. B. WARNE, . , 
’ President of the DI. S. S. A.

Please answer this question. . Tou certainly’ 
can not be posted bn the Spiritual ot Occult

“Woman, Church and State."- A his
torical account of the-status of woman 
through the Christian ages;, with remin
iscences of the Matriarchate. By Ma- 
tllda»Joslyn Gage. An important work 
for all'women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale at this office. . .. . . . . . ■

“The Spiritualism of Nature.’’ - 
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IReligious Changes of the Century.
' ' " ....... i was tender and b^utfiiil, true and gcSod in thé old faith,

in the interest oiYàtibnïl religion. It ought to be an in
spiration to every’ÿqtlilï man aspiring to the high and re
sponsible position $f a tjacher of men, to know that, what
ever may bfefall ’‘l^sejj jpen, there was one who, by the 
force of his splendid gfjius, stood successful in his pulpit, 
meeting every cluilleqgf, and worked out to its rounded 
completeness tliejÿyig$œission of his life. . .

fathers,'they have developed outwardly instead of inward
ly; they have grown worldly wise, and they have lost their

" ’ The closing century can give a good account of itself; it 
’i tan say, “I have fought a good fight; I have kept thp faith;

1 I have finished the course,” and as Father Time foldsit to 
his bosom he can say, “Well done,” In every field-.of hu
man effort the inspiration of progress has thrilled like lite, 
and- ripened like harvests in achievements’ glory and re
ward. In whatever direction we look there are tokens ot 
the restless energy of hand and brain, In commerce, in
vention and literature the increase and extension has been 
so great as to justify the claim that the century is without 
PaTh^^^ century lias been to keep I sufficient and perfect revelation of Godiwithout any ad-
ud with itself The world of man was not accustomed to I mixture of error whatever. He was also intensely de
Buch rapid strides. In literature the multiplication <jf voted to the philosophy of John Calvin. These two 
ehean-priced books, the monthly array of magazines, and things characterized his teachings, but while, these thing» 
'the newspaper withits daily recital of the wide world’s do- are true, it was also a fact that he accepted these doctrines 
in^s 'have bemled many into superficial and promiscuous because tliey appealed to his reason. Joppthan Edwards 
refdina The rapid accumulation of wealth through new made reason .ultimately the bar before which-all conclu- 
methods of manufacture, distribution and finance, have sions should be tried, He did not believe a thing because 
created conditions and brought to light problems entirely it was in the Bible, he believed that it was in the Bible be- 
new m the experience of the worjd.' The discovery of cause it was reasonable, believable and true. He said in 
new'facts-in nature, resulting in the retirement of old definite and emphatic words that the full and clear 
theories and philosophies, has necessitated a readjustment knowledge of the true system of the universe will greatly 

' in the thoimht-life of the world. Conditions have been establish the Christian scheme of the divine administra- in Uie UUHlgni IUL UJ. me " ' , I X’ ___ jj ha +Lpv wlin

power.- _ .
The followers of Edwards represent the philosophical 

phase of religion, their t6achers were for the most part ed
ucated men; they added to their faith knowledge. The 
position of Edwards was one of clear rational thought. 
His teachings were marked first by his absolute faith in 
the Bible, and in all of the Bible. Every event, every 

i miracle, every prophecy recorded there he believed to be 
| true, and the entire book from beginning to end was a

A NEWMIMTAL ATMOSPHERE.

' But the work was nut all done by Mr. Beecher. A new 
mental attitude had been created; a new mental atmos
phere had come. New and yet again new adjustments 
were necessary. In the process of development no one 
man has been able to reach the last conclusion. In a cer-
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if there is any sanction in religion, if it-has any final ap- .< > 
peal to man it is in order tliat it may deepen those in- ! I 
stincts of fraternity and brotherhood by which men may ;; 
help to make the world divine. - In the language of the * > 
old Oriental Christ, men will say, “Taking the first step JI 
with a good thought, the second with a good word, and ;; 
the last with a good deed, I eaterpwadise.” ou„.BY THK CREAT BYE RKBTORER

AN EARNEST PLEA.
It Is for the Taxation of Church Property.

tain sense humanSty itself is a thinker; in a certain pro- ’ 
found sense all níájikind aggregated make the universal • 
mind. One nían wifìi all of his powers is no more than a J 
single thought or mood of thought, and not until his con- 1 
elusions have been assimilated by other minds; not until ' 
all have opened* tlieir eyes to the light that ravished his । 
waiting vision; not pptil then can the work of any man be : 

I complete. ' ' j • 1
in thp fhniiwnr me 01 me worm woumv» .............-,--------- «.........  — -------- ----------- ------- , Mr, Beecher clung:'to the old standards, butmade every :
J™, „1.1 S t nt are not vet fully understood. ' Many tion of the city of God;” he said further “that tliey who one of thqm, as far as possible, rational and humane. He , 
Sartfing and even appalling problems are-to the front, believed principles simply because they were affirmed by did more than any btlier man to civilize John Calvins ■ 
1 ,,t innd if not nil of them are outgrowths of social and I our fore-fathers make idols of them; it is.not humility, but God; more than any,other man to pull the fgngs from the ¡ 
PconS conditions with which man is not yet fully con- baseness of spirit to judge ourselves incapable of examin- dogmas of the Christian'church; more than any other man . 
€or«nnt The «rent achievements of tha past warrant the ing those principles.” ' Every doctrine that he propound- to put out with t*rs of pity the flaming fires of hell; more .

fniili in the future V' ed, every conclusion that he accepted; all of theteaehings than any other to wjden and extend the horizon of divine
” Tn T^ainir iliP storv of the century one’is surprised to that went into the body of his doctriné ^pproyed them- beneficence, until ^ithin: its gracious scope should be in- : 
find fh»f Pvfrv denartment of human effort has been :the selves,,as he thought, to reason, conscience and conimon duded every man, high and low, until it should outreach 

• na. Afvovnlidinn Hitherto an ase would be signalized sense. Philosophically Jonathan Edwards was a free- and pass beyond the utmost wanderer in the wilderness of 
? ; sin and shame. *He had not done it all. There were
man wouldPwin renown oran age become marked bysome EVOLUTION A NEW REVELATION. times of_ hesitancy and doubt. The pen od °f t^sltl°°

. « I -Km.,, i,nvo witnpssed an aee of uni- . was led forward mightily by him, but not to the end. in
special even . ™ ■ <. n DOtent spirit of the age It was high noon of the nineteenth century when the time science had not become confident and fixed in its
yersa imp . . j rPRUu has been due partly -works of Charles Darwin began to be published—tobe px- conclusions; in-his! time the religious mind was hesitant,.iaZ°±2n Mv for thSrcha^^^^ “The Origin of Species by Natural Selection,” issued doubtful> B¿ifting, qnd ita policy was one of expediency,
to the mode n y , . raiiroad have been from the press in 1859. This man and his co-workers in pn hi8 time the influence of tradition was still over think

. printing the teleg aph and the foUreaa & aad. in fl gmt meagure out of the
SIStfÆ w in the mental dispo- lation. The conflict began at once, a conflict between church. No man yet had come to brave the universe and 

. m.Ya , innovation The world has been won to the reason and revelation, between fact and tradition, between affirm its sanctity add trust it; no man yet had come with 
' Shdthe centUTÿ, «1 all the that had gene te- the complete courage el hia doubts. Thta. had been men 

side oí cha ge p g fore. It was a conflict to the death; able men were ar- who had had thé courage of their faith, but the man who
haThrmmheariClOthe’vears óf the past, humanity has resisted rayed on both sides of the controversy; able men are still I had courage enough tó know that he could not know, and

™ 10 Tt 1.00 mirnp/l Hip nhilosonher imprisoned ihe I so divided. The ignorant ridiculed, the educated argued, I yet waB not afrqid; the man who had daring enough to 
. progress. vovaaer and adventurer. It while millions protested against the new conclusions in take his faith down from the skies, recall it from the un-

+lm nnsf' but now num is watching the sky the name of their sacred and most cherished faith. It known, civilize it and dimesticate it, make it a fire burning 
' fnr+L'tenlP itelifof the Herald star” bringing promise of could not be doubted that one or the other was wrong; if upon the altar of £is own hearthstone; the man fhat had :, for the pale Ughi.ofthe.Herald star »™gingp om R w crçatioi}> enough and abide by R had t come.

farmer remarked* “Tliem steel mould-boards pizen chronology and the origin of man, then all that the sci- Religion has.always depended for its sanctions and au
- ™nt .Îa,ïmCLr®Sf aevoüon tó the wooden plow, he entists had discovered was wrong; if the scientists in their thorit£s upon thfcimknown; but the prophet that said of
■ £ Z ™ a vMid reason whTtKw ¿on conclusions were right, then the Bible was wrong. The I this WOrld within its compass is all that can be known, let

kV id nnf h« used This reluctance to change; this more the studies were prosecuted, the more the evidence UB ¡t aa it jB and live as best we may, with the evangelllind stoW o S stupidÍ conservatism, characterizes increased, the more it became evident that .the Bible was of health and joyf with no higher authority than reason,
' n h,« „„al ’ wiriinnt the means of rapid interchange of less and less credible in all matters pertaining to science, no nobler inspiration than justice, no better ambition than

¿nnlP h^m Cisohted and The con- to increase the sum ofchumari happiness, that man had
.ideas p p telegraph and the printing- troversy.continued with varying degrees of intensity, An- not come; but he.was to*come, the time for his advent was
and self-opinionated but foeBtJXPf otection extil- cor, scientific egotism, religious priie, and bigotry, and is ripe—the prophebnf thé new gospel, of the gospel of the 

nandbrouStSÆ fettled yet? There are wise men still who ultimate foith; foe unhesitating reason, the bold rever-
oeirpnt Commonwealth. Anv improvement pretend that all these scientific conclusions are a hypoth- enee. And above tltefìgs of uncertainty, above the mists

Ì 1 an n=s that one TrnmSy I esis based upon insufficient evidence; every scientist will of doubt, reluctate, rfediences and attempted readjust- 
that one man has, any p g ne y hypothetical. Mr. Darwin himself ments, like an orfeof^ght, like a refulgent sun rose the
makes, others are eager any degree a dogmatist; he brought forward' genius of Mr. Ing'wélle He was not a creator in the
since man “^~npyP prOgreSBing “ BometWng array of evidence to suggest a possible conclusion; he g orid ¿f thought^ promulgated no new philosophy, he 

.. like a line ot commo aa . TTr,Tr,,T . . wrote always—or almost always—in the hypothetical br0Ught forth ntf'expbüiations for the eternal questions
. CONSERVATISM OF RELIGION. , I mood. be told what might be. Less advised scientists, this world has as^ed/and will ask so long as the heart

No conservatism is more stubborn than that of religion, Jess careful thinkers have made positively dogmatic the I throbs, or the brinn. ¡jHis mission was to utter what the 
''■"'’and the conservatism of religion has never been more de- conclusions which he .only hinted at as hypothetical and I universal heart felt, io Æpeak the language that had not 

termined than in our own age. This hostility to change] possible. Oh the other hand religious teachers have stren- yet found lips, toduttferithe speech of the dumb, to sing 
u is due to tiie pride of opinion, the rivalry o.f doctrine, and] npusly contended that nothing was-proved,, that the We the song of'the*p iH^.’gçnius'8tandS.as; thé.living 

"'■' " the tradition of divine origins. A book-that is affirmed still stands, that its chronology was not sufficiently dis- expression of foè-bésfc qentiments, the noblest ambitions 
' 'to be divinely inspired cannot admit of any amendment credited; and that its story of creation was, as far as could and the highest idéal of1 our common human world. Of 

1 - ór chance A doctrine of divine atonement cannot have be proved, as nearly correct as any the world had found COurse he was misunderstood, hated, feared; that was his 
' \ 0 new construction or a new interpretation. Religions out; but the effect of the controversy, its moral influence glory. So has every man been that has dared to be an 

! provided for the future of another world. None of them upon the vast multitude of people that read the Bible a honest leader of honest men. . He put into speech, as no 
took account of the future of this world. They made no little and scientific books not at all, was such that there I man since Shàkspeare the faith, the sentiment, the aspira- 
allowance for the increase in' the intelligence and knowl- ensued profound unrest, dissatisfaction, and doubt in the tion, the longing of the human soul. He said all there 
edge of mankind- they .made no allowance for'the new il-1 minds of the people everywhere. At that time, partly as waB to be said, and was honest enough and brave enough 
lumination of conscience and the moral sense, and when a result of the conditions w|iich the scientists had made I to say no more. Whether there was a God, hé neither af

" in spite of all resistance and opposition, the knowledge of I in the mental world, partly as an original interpreter for I firmed nor denied; no man can do more". Whether there
‘iriah had increased when his conscience had been newly* himself there appeared in the American pulpit one of the Was a life beyond he neither affirmed nor denied; few, if 
illuminated the religion of our own time and land was I greatest, if not the greatest preacher produced by this or I any can go beyond that; but seeing the inevitable conclu

s confronted with the stern alternative of change or extinc- any other land; a man of whom it has been said no greater BjOn that if those things cannot be found out they are
' |jon I orator ever stood within the pulpit’s narrow cúrve, a man I therefore not necessary for our highest moral attainment,

Having become senile, decrepit and antique, the time of heart toó good to believe in the hideous and fangful be waived them, and said it is to the known that we must 
•had arrived for its reincarnation, it had to be born again, I doctrine of eternal pain, a man too much of a thinker to I look, it is not a God in the skies that we can injure, it is 

' it had to choose between the cradle and the sepulchre; we accept the doctrinal absurdities, however venerable or re-1 not sin against Him that we can commit; it is the injury 
are now witnessing the process of religion’s .new birth, spectable they might be; a man brave enough, whatever I that we may give our neighbor, it is the injustice that we 

' The first years of the period were conspicuous for an in-1 the consequences, to speak his honest thought; that man may inflict upon.another, it is the pain that we may cause
•tense and universal religious fervor. ' The commanding was Henry Ward Beecher. He stood there in the perilous I to a human heart, .of which we should stand afraid. In 
forces in bringing about that religious upheaval were time of transition, in a time when the old faith was begin- this life now to increase the sum of human good, and then 
George Whitfield, the Wesleys and Jonathan Edwards, ning to dissolve, and when the new faith had not yet taken I if there is any other World, to do the same thing there. It 
These men were’all dead, and nearly fifty years before definite form. was the gospel of common.sense,the evangel of health and
had completed their work, but it took half a century at I . tjNIVERSALISM AND UNIT ARIANISM. 13°7? ^le priest, with reason the only guide, 
that time for the real effect of their labors to còme to I with justice the only worship. .
light. The influence of these great leaders, like a tidal There had issued two other developments—one repre- Whitfield and the Wesleys tried to save men from hell, 
wave swept over the first part or our century. senting the emotional and the other the philosophical; one Mr. Ingersoll, with more apprehension, with more cour-

George Whitfield was notable for his almost limitless I was known as Universalism, the other Unitarianism. age and With more sense, sought to Save them from hell by 
power over an audience. When he left school and deliv- These two reached this country early in the century, and abolishing the institution. What Edwards did and said, 
ered his first sermon, a complaint was brought to the about the same time. Universalism was a protest of the Mr. Ingersoll carried to its logical conclusion.
bishops that fifteen people had gone mad under Iris beart against the doctrine of eternal pain, which was still CIVILIZING THE CHURCH
strange spell. The Wesleys’were conspicuous for their dear to all of the orthodox. Its heart, its sentiment, its • . ’
magnificent powers of organization; Jonathan Edwards pity cried out against the doctrine of a just God sending We have already said that Jonathan Edwards was in

■ . : for his logic and philosophical acumen. Whitfield was a any creature to a remediless pain forever. It was a devel- principle a free-thinker. Take the sentence already 
great traveler. Because of the peculiarity of his power, it opment alongthe purely emotional side of religion led by quoted: “They wiàbèlieye in principles because our fore

" was necessary for him to touch people at first hand; he great men. The other development upon the philosophic fathers affirmed .foem,;make idols of them. It is no hu- 
must reach them in person; seven different times he visited side, led in this country by Channing, was a protest of the utility, but rather baseness of spiritato judge ourselves in

- this country. The Wesleys, depending upon their power I reason against the unreason, of orthodoxy; against the ir- capable of examinitig them.” He brought every conclu- 
óf organization, did not need to travel so. widely; they or-1 rational elements, in all of the orthodox system. It was B¡on to the bar of Reason, his own reason and his own con

' ' dained and dispatched to this cotintry two bishops and a profound and scholarly attempt at the modification of science. Mr. Ingftrioll did no more, living one-hundred 
one hundred or more preachers. Jonathan Edwards; the old forms and the old doctrines for the purpose of ra- and fifty years after.the time of Edwards, there was new 
from his study and. pulpit, thinker that, he was, could tionalizing them, and keeping the historic tradition of re- light.in the world,} new* discoveries had been made, new

' carry forward his work. These men were, opposei re- ligion; it had giants as its leaders. ' These two develop- facts in nature hád* been discovered, and the true, the full 
■ ; listed and persecuted. In this country, Haryard’Úoílege mente never have, never can, attain to any great propor-1 and clear knowledge of the system of the universe ip- 

issued what is called a “testimony” against Whitfield. Irri tions as'sepárate and distinctive types for these reasons, I stead of establishing foe Christian scheme as Edwards had 
England, the churches were shut against Whitfield and the views which they promulgate . have, such appealing hoped, had-underffiined its very foundation. They said 
foe Wesleys. Being shut out of God’s house, they met force to the heart, and such convincing power to the rea- the religion of-our'tafoers is good enough for us. Mr. In- 
beneath His stars.- They went to thé neglected manufae- son of men that they are permeating^S'ry sect of every gersoll said if tliat’dòctrine were accepted the only ones 
turing and mining communities; they ministered to the name.. Thousands upon thousands#! thé ‘ members, of that could haVè ifltelleAual liberty would be foundlings, 
outcast; they carried the banner of the cross into regions churches are UniveréaMste or Uititàrians at heart., Thè'I In Itis conclusiónihé'Lí’ent further. He advanced upon 

‘ where the white-gloved hand òf thé established church I great preacher made no attempt to found a new sect- or foe samé line foil Windwards had followed,. Thp re- 
• was too respectable, too dignified; and too indolent to go. new schism. Larger than his church, magnificent in his sult of his work i^is''i6nçivilrie the chùrch. There is not 
The influence oí these'men continued for many years. .. ¿ J.—: e 1-1— -c •

■ ’ The Wesleys and Whitfield represented the emotional heedless of results, »
' Bidè of religion. Their appeal was'to the7 feeling, the im- l was revealed to him. . ,
mediate conviction óf the listener, without regard to rèa-1 nurtured in foe-old faith, grown up-under the austere | 
son, evidence ori logic. ' In their ¿obstruction óf retigion | shadows of thé old institutions, it was h revelation, a new 
these things were not necessary, . they were . irrelevant, event to the life of the man and the life pf the church 
Their followers with profound attachment to the cause, when the sunlight broke through foe orthodox gloom 

- with unflagging industry and ever-flaming zeal, went -ey-. and shined upon the stone floor of his théologie prison- 
erywhere that the settlers went. They were always upon house. He was òf heart too noble, of-nature tod tender 
the frontier line, they came with# 'siïnplè story; they came .and kind, of soul too reverent and loving .to accept upon 
in the apostolic way without scrip or purse or education, any authority, or by the force òf any tradition or. under 
they depended upon the power of the Spirit of God. They the pressure of ¡any necessity, the old and hideous doctrine 
were not equipped by foe schools; they . ópiéned ‘'their that had become a burden upon the church, Henry Ward 

- mouth and God filled it. They, too; performed a mission. Beecher voiced .both the philosophic conclusions and the 
They were the means of contact between remote arid iso- better sentiment of the Christian heart. -He was.opposed, 
lated settlements, the itinerant and lay preachers, the cir- of course; he was maligned and hated, he was feared and 
cuit riders and presiding'elders were a means of:helping].slandered,he was crippled and at last was crushed; but the 
on the true spirit of democracy. They helped-to deepen] influence of} the great man went ón. He did inoré than 
foe moral sense- in the ' lives of a people burdened 'arid any other preacher that ever lived to bring out of the theo-

■ liatassed by the exigencies ot pioneer, lue. Say. what ,we logic winter Ihe sunshine and' spring Of' faith' and hope, 
may or think what we will of the logic or reason of it, I He did more than any .other, husbandman that, ever went 
stand here to say that those early missionaries:, of foe to God’s vineyard, .to change the thorns-and thistles to

' Methodist church, with no thought of fame or honor or grapes and figsl. It is worth'something, in cbunting'the 
emoluments or reward, belong in the army that has sae- religious changes of the century, to know that there was 
rificed'nobly for the lifting up of the human world. The at least one man bigger than the church, larger than the 
modern Méthodiste hayo conformed to this world,' they dogmas, fearless and unafraid; one man who used the in- 
have departed from foe teacitings and examples of the | fluence of the pulpit, the name of religion, and all that
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. > AGENTS WANTED, WRITE FOR TERMS. «

Inasmuch os Gov. Odell in his message to the Legisla
ture seems desirous of making some changes in the long- 
existing laws concerning the taxation of property, where-1 
by they may be decreased, it seems apropos to consider the I 
propriety of making one great and desirable change—that I 
of repealing those obnoxious laws exempting churches 
and church property from taxation. The taxation of all 
property belonging to religious sects is a great desider
atum, for every town, city, county and state in the Union I 
is overwhelmed with taxes. The poor are taxed to sup-1 
port the rich. The rapid increase of ecclesiastical wealth 
is perfectly amazing. There is to-day in the United I 
States alone more than $900,000,000 worth of church 
property. Of this amount the Methodists have about v rinrfrin igs’n £1$150, 000,000, the Catholics about $130,000,000, the XNeW »°«
Presbyterians, Baptists and Episcopalians each not far | wW^«.,Ruu.city,MW 
from $110,000,000. In Buffalo alone the Catholics have ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
more than $8,000,000 worth of church property. The 
rapidity with which churches ‘are increasing is more than I "TT" I wish every personin
amazing. There was built in the year of 1893, in the IP I I with Fits EmrEPSY
United States alone, more than 800 Methodist churches, or j?ALL'ING sick-
to say nothing of the other denominations, and yet nearly ness to send for one of my large-sized 
every religious sect has more organizations than churches. 16-ounce bottles FREE. Dll. F. E, 
The Roman Catholics have some 1,600 more organizations GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo. 
than churches; the Presbyterians have .1,200 more; the UT
Baptists 1,400 more; the Congregationalists 300 more. ■
We have many churches in America whose values mount RESTORED
up into the millions. It is said that the new Protestant
Episcopal church in New York City cost $10,000,000.1 failing Eyesight, Cataracts or Blindness Curefl 
Buffalo boasts of a single pulpit that cost $50,000, and I without the use of the knife, 
one steeple that cost $100,000, and it is not finished. , .. ■

Still these so-called Christians continue to build Dr. w. o. coffee, th«nowi eye fR“laU;t of pw 
churches, but refuse to pay taxes on them. If Masonic I Moiae.. Iowa, per^^ aan“m »uff?iKg“rom 

temples, medical colleges and law schools are taxed, what »y ¿aSoi
good reason is there for exempting churches, church prop- home“judi»flSw»
erty, theological seminaries, schools, colleges, hospitals, munde. a leading attorney of
asylums, nunneries and convents? More than 25 yews ago. A ®^'^I^fc’“t^u>oii
President Grant in a message to Congress referred to the both eyes. Mra.
rapid increase of church property ana gave it as ins opin- , ?e&n oidi had cataracts on
ion that by 1900, without cheek, it would exceed $3,000,- '
000,000. He suggested or advocated the taxation of all I w. o. comi, m. d. feet eyesight. i{rou aro 
property equally and intimated that it would eventually I ¡2}bSihimaiiai>outeitt.rHe win then teiiyoujnst 

lead to sequestration through blood. Evidently he had in
ist05ieS ,Of Italy’ .Fr-nCTe; mate’ «ebl’eln»on. ¿1^.«^^

.In 1867 the church property in Italy, at a low estimate, I Write tp day for yourself or friend to 
was valued at $400,000,000. The people were over- w. 0. coffee, m. d.,8I2°°°<i bi«*. °«»Moines,i». 
whelmingly Catholics, yet it was considered necessary to .
abolish convents and monasteries. Mexico had a like ex-1 L/lODn 1 XI.
perience, “for the church owned about one-third of the „„„ T
soil.” A long and fierce war was the result, which termi- A STOBY OF TWO WORLDS« 
nated in the nationalization of all church property.. Con- ----------
vents were abolished and all superfluous church buildings BY CARBIE IS. S. TWING. 
were sold and converted to public use. History repeats A work o< nDa|n>, ~erIt. iull of |nterMt ,a4 
itself and the time is not far distant, when the United mux imbuedpbuowpby or spiritual!«». 
States Government will find it necessary to wade tnrough I--------- --------- ;-------- :--------------- -
blood in the battle of reform, unless religious fanatics can Til MA Pt AM IM A MITICC 
be brought to reason. The time has come when it be- | ALIYIAUknll 111nlll I |E*UI 
hooves us as representatives of law and order, morality, ■ incongruities, Inconsistencies 
equity, justice and freedom, publicly to demand the taxa- and Blasphemies, *
tion of all church property. Every legitimate influence Arevlewot Kev, T. DeWUt and B„. j,r.nk De. 
possible should be brought to bear on our representatives «
in Congress for the repeal of the objectionable laws ex- u> cent».______________________
empting property that should be taxed. Church and _ __
State should forever be divorced, in which event eiviliza-
tion and righteousness, hand in hand, would make rapid The above is the number ot -the pres, 
strides. Then there would be purer, nobler, grander men ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
and women'and happier firesides, for mental slavery in a M printed at the ton of the first page, g»1 ~e .»la be ZKreiSSi;

Buffalo, N. X. S. W. WL1M0KE. per. then the time you have paid for has
. rlr . expired, and you are requested to renew,

line thdt lij£t33dwards had followed,. Thp re
_ _______ _ o , „ _______a work i^is't6ncjvilrie the church. There is not 
personality, a stranger to fear, reckless of consequences, L religious organization upon this, hemisphere that'has 
heedless of results, lie became the prophet-of truth as it not felt and‘Tesji&d.^jih some measure to the heart mid 

" ' . Achildof th&oi&school; bred.and | brain of that mam..'Im laughed the old cruel God outof
court; he made!vosp^table to believe that if there is a 
God he is as gooftatlofigt as the best of His humpn crea
tures.- ■ • 1 it ■ a" • . .

What the fuhite shall be it were idle to speculate or 
prophesy. -In all^&i^ijauges that the century , brought, 
this much is.cert^a,;iiptcone of the realities, not one vital 
thing has been ditroydd, not “one accent of: the Holy 
Ghost this heedle'is weal’d has.ever lost.” ■ Virtue has its
sanctities,'justiceifs'cdnfinand, and duty its divine appeal, 
as never before. One thing that seems certain is that the 
religion that is.^pjcomg will bring-a diversion of the spirit
ual and moral, eriergfe of tirian from their flight to the 
skies. Man will md longer seek to honor and worship God 
by meaningless cerdihonies,.senseless rites and hollow: for
malities. They will;, hot put oh robes and burn incense, 
and perforin genuflexions, to.feelthat they have fulfilled 
their -dutytothe-wdild. They will gradually be weaned 
away from those'outgrown; things^" those things that .were 
needful in their tin^,. but needful no longer; they will 
leave the path's tlmi'oh'cnwere'pressedbyeager feet seek
ing peace and-joy, and follow.: tlrose paths no longer, they 
will-see thatthe way to serve-God, if there is a God, is to 
serve the world wjgcb God/has made, and lift up the hu
manity which is said to bear His image; they will see that

WE SHALL MEET THEM.
your subscription, This number at the 
fight baud corner of the first page is ad« 
tr&nred each week, showing the numbei

I of Progreoalve Thinkers Issued up to 
Dearly loved ones left us sighing when they hasted on feta. Keep watch of the number «■ 

before— I tto ta* of your wnuRM.________
They will meet us, they will greet us, over on the other THE SPIRITUAL
In the fields of joy and beauty they will wait for us to CiniHrini MOP
We shall meet them, we shall greet them in that bright vIUlliriuAI’IULi

eternal home. ”
n , . A VEEY IMPORTANT WORK.Refrain:— ____
Dearly loved ones left us sighing when they hasted on The Sp<rltual Slgnlficance t by LIllan 

before— Whiting, author of “The World Beau-
We shall meet them, we shall greet them, over on the tlful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 

other shore I A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Barr
‘ rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Angel friends are ever near us while we journey here Miss- Whiting finds the title of her 
below ’ new book ln these Qea from “Aurora

From our life’s bright morning’s dawning till the sunset’s Lelgh-
•■faVUTi.T „Iaw- I If a man cou'd teel

_, , Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and
They will wait to give us welcome when our journey here working-day, 

is o’er— The spiritual significance burn through
They will meet us, they will greet us, over on the other Xhe hl®ro8*yPihlc mate,r*al shows, 

cKato Henceforward he would paint the
snore- I globe with wings." _

Friends of youthful days have left us, they have hasted on The alm of this book is to reveal the 
their wav curiously close correspondence between

™ v jit. e______ iiu __ the developments of modern science andWhile -we shed the tears of sorrow that, they could no spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
longer stay; as discovered and applied in wireless

But we look beyond the shadows, to the bright eternal telegraphy, are simply laws of. an un
' dawn I seen rea'm 'nto which humanity Is rap' ’ . . ,,, , idly advancing and thus gaining a new

When with songs of joy we’ll greet them in the home I environment From this evolutionary, 
• where they are gone. " progress, as illustrated by physical scl- •

■ . . ence the author of “The World Beaiitl-
Though our pathway seem all dreary .and enshrouded as ful” continues the same argument pre- 

the night . sented in those volume's in ti plea that
While we wait within the shadow, they are waiting in the I V°°en? W Van

tight; . its faculties and powers, and that tha
Just beyond our mortal vision, mid the joy§ forevermore, I present may be ennobled by the con- 
They will meet us, they will greet US, over on-foe-other I stant sense of the Divine Presence, and

J . a > j a truer knowledge of the nature of man
snore. • ■ and 11,8 rotations t0 ®od tend a ■

Let us faint not nor be weary, let us ever look above, ^“ihe'book fediiractert^l Rhe 
For the angels e’er are near us with a helping hand of I samp essential style and quail des that 
' ’ love; ... have Insured for “The World Beautl-
They will sweeten our afflictions with their loving, kindly p^’nla°1I”™es “ alm08t world-wida

thought, • • . • OTHER BOOKS-BY LILIAN WHITS
And our souls will glow with gladness for the beauty in , ing'

them wrought; I Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
Refrain:— . - . | a. study of-EUzabeth Barrett Brown«.
Dearly loved ones left us sighing when they hasted on ’“ih/wQrl^’BeauUful. Three Series.

before— < . - . - j. ‘ iNachfl. . -
We shall meet them, we shall greet them, over on the From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

other shore.' ' ' Poems. $L.These books are for sain.
Hammond, Ind. . JAS. C. UNDERHILL. at thls -c& ■.-

- ■ . ■ ' . . ■ ■ . ' ■ , ■ , AJRVMML WMV»
• No evil propensity- of the human heart is so powerful otren tn«pi"uon»ur’ by Mr«. Marini, ¿mg. rasa 

that it cannot be subdued by discipline.—Seneca. wceau. rorMie«tthuofflc« ,.

We seldom realize it, but very frequently the reason we I FB0M DREAMLAND SENT? ’ 
have no use for people is because they wfll not allow them- A TOlno, ol rMDI. Byuu™ wb!tlw. ci«», 
selves to be used.—Puck. . ■ «!•»•* ■ ■

. In every creed man is the slave of God—woman is the | MAN THE MICROCOSM, 
slave of man and the sweet children are the slaves of all.— . nn m«uiu «nd pirin« Bei«uon«. intciuon-Ta» “ .. , , | Xlgbt Within. By OHM B. Stebblm. Price, 10c.

Religious despotism binds him who exercises it no less ,, Tv , .c. ,. r, . T.. , Am«nu»l, rrlth dlrectloBi for the (rguIzeUesanlthan him who IS its Victim.—Sentinel of Liberty. B»Mteme»t of Bunder »chool«. Br Indre» JeolMd
' a. Somethlni IndltreaMble. Kee 00 oentu
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. CONTRIBUTORS.—Each conUlbuiqi. 
• la -.alone -responsible fop- any assertions

or statements he indy make. The editor 
allows ibis freedom of expression, be- 
llevlng that the cause of truth can be. 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bis belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space 1b inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre- 
epoudeuts thatThe Progressive Thinker 
18 set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
eure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only oa 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind tjiat items .for 
the General Survey, will aireases be 
adjusted to the space we bave to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down -to teu lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
herid to. ,

A special from Middletown, N. Y., to 
the Chicago Inter. Ocean says: “Luther 
R. Marsh, who, despite the radical dlf- 
ferenees in their religious belief, was a 
great admirer of the late Robert G. In
gersoll and his warm personal friend, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Clar
issa J. Huyler, with whom hq has 
boarded since he took up his residence 
here some ten years ago, has had sev
eral spirit messages from the great ag
nostic. The first message was received 
several months ago and was to the ef
fect that there is a life beyond the 
grave and that death-does not end all. 
It contained also an expression of half 
regret that although he spoke as he be
lleried, he might, through his addresses 
and writings, have been the means of 
leading many away from the paths of 
light. Later messages have conveyed 
the assurance that, through some mir
acle of divine goodness, all of the great 
unbeliever’s scoffings, railings, and 
blasphemlngs have been forgot and for
given and that he has been received 
in heaven, where, among God's elect, he 
is far happier than he ever was while 
on earth.”

Programmes are being prepared for 
the Grand Ledge, Mich., Spiritualists 
camp-meeting, which will open July 28, 
and close August 25. Mediums for dif
ferent phases of .work are Invited to 
correspond with the board with a view 
to attendance. Address Frank Lapham, 
Sec’y protem, Box Í75. '

O. Bqruett writes, from Santa Cruz,. 
Cal.: “I have been lecturing for the 
Unity Spiritual Society of this city, five 
months 'frith success.” ( _

E. W. Sprague, whose efficient serv
ices all recognize, writes: “We organ

' ized two societies last week and are or- 
ganizlng the second one this week also.” 
. Frank T. Ttipley has the Sundays of । 

. March, April and May open for engage- 
menta to lecture and give tests. Ad

. dress all letters to Oxford, Ohio:
Mrs. Mattie E. Hull is open for camp

meeting engagements'the coming sea
son,. a.fter July 36. She would like to 
make a f.ew engagements during the 
lecture season of 19Q1. Terms reason-, 
able. Address her at 72 York street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. - •

N. A. Stevens writes that Dr. Schles
inger is a medium whom he. has known 
for twelve years. He attended the 
Doctor's meetings in Los Angeles, Cal., 
and hlB teSts were wonderful, and in his 
private readings at his parlors he could 
hardly find, time to dine at his noon re-. 
past, because of his many visitors. • ' 
'Owing to the critical Illness of the 

mother of Mrs. A. B;-.-Sheets, of Grand 
Ledge, Mich., she has .returned to her 

• home after nearly-three months In Reed
City Sanitarium.

The Lypn (Mass.) Spiritualists’ Asso
- elation held well altended meetings in 

Cadet hall, Sunday afternoon and even
- ing, March 3. At the afternoon service 

Mrs. Dr. Caird,.Mrs. Maud Litch and 
others. ■ gave tests. ’’Mrs. \ Alfareta 
Jahnke, of Boston, a dramatic reader of 
high merit, rendered Will Carleton’s 
“Farmer aud the Wheel,” and in re
sponse to an encore, recited a piece en
titled “Jamie.” Thomas' orchestra, ren
dered musical selections. Previous to 
the convening of the evening meeting, 
supper was served in lower Cadet hall. 
In the evening tests were again given 
by Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mrs. Maud Litch and 
others, and Mrs. Jahnke again favored 
the audience with selections, rendei-- 
Ing' “My Ships,” and for an encore, 
"The Little Boy's Lament.”

Marcus C. Whitney writes from Con
necticut: “Pardon me for failure to ,re- 
new- my subscription promptly. Be- 

■■■-■ liève me when I tell you that I think 
Ilie Progressive Thinker is almost ln- 

• dispensable, for to me it is indeed a wel- 
- come visitor.? . '

■ The Toledo (Ohio) Times says: “The 
meeting last night in Memorial Hall 

. under the auspices of the Independent
Spiritualist Association taxed the ci- 
padty of the hall to accommodate the 

- crowd.' Tbe services were conducted
by Mrs. .Carpenter, of-Detroit, who de
livered one of hér characteristic lec
tures, her-theme being ‘The Life of 

; Christ;’ Thè speaker was evidently 
chaperoned by one of her best .spirit 
guides last night, as she poured out her 

- very soul in defense of spirit phénoin- 
ena, and of life beyond the • grave. 
‘Here,’-said thè I medium, ,‘comes ’the 

‘ - spirit of-a beautiful child, wtìo carries 
• In bls hand a bouquet of roses. He 

passed away at a point.evidently some 
distance from here. He wants his papa 

. . and mamma-<-to know-tharihe is here. 
: The flowers are for both of them. His

name Is-Ernest, He says iie is going to 
school in the spirit .woflfl.Grandma 

: ■ and Fannie were with him.' A- Mr. 
: Mitchell, from Iowa, who Is visiting his

' sister in .-Toicllo. recognized tbe spirit 
- as that blütó little boy. Under the con
. . trol.of tlrìs-èsplrlt, the medium-sang a- 

• ' beautiful spirit song, the words nnd mur
: . sic of Which were unlike anything pub- 

'■ lislied.” • ; ' ' . ." ' '

Take due notice, that aU items for 
this page -must be accompanied by thé 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to any that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes no and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

The following from the Chicago 
Times-Herald illustrates a curious case 
of “double” personality: “The mind of 
Charles H. Hoff, a teamster of Milwau
kee, Wls., has been totally blank for the 
post three weeks. He disappeared Feb. 
8. Two days ago he found himself in 
Appleton, Wis., where he was at work 
with a teani hauling logs. Hoff asked 
his employer how long he had been 
working in Appleton, and he was told a 
week. He had drawn some of his pay, 
but had two days’ wages still coming. 
This he drew at once and Immediately 
returned to bis family in Milwaukee. 
Those who know Hoff well do not be
lieve he would desert his family inten
tionally. The case is one of the most 
mysterious on record.” ’

E. W. Sprague and wife, speakers and 
platform test mediums, are making 
camp-meeting engagements for the 
coming season. They have the time 
from July 1 to July 14, and the. time 
after August 18 free. They are mission
aries of the N. S, A., and are working 
in Indiana organizing and chartering 
societies, building up weak ones, and 
spreading the gospel of Spiritualism 
generally. Address them until further 
notice at Rochester, Ind. Their home 
address is 618 New’land avenue, James
town, N. Y.

The Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press, 
says: “There is tr.ouble in the ranks of 
the Grand Rapids Spiritual association, 
The affair was brought to a climax yes
terday afternoon -when James E Walk
er, one of those who conducted , the 
camp-meeting at Brigg’s park last sum
mer, demanded that an election of offi
cers be held according to the provisions 
of the charter. The present officers, it 
is said, paid no heed to the demand, 
claiming that they could hold office for 
the term of one year. The following are 
the officers of the association: Presl- 
dent, W. 0. Knowles; vice-president, 
Dr. Horton; secretary, Mrs. J. Johnson; 
treasurer, William Reed. The associa
tion has a membership of about two 
hundred at the-present time, and week
ly meetings are held In Temple Eman
ual on Sundays,”

Mrs. M. Surratt writes from Montreal, 
Canada: "On the evening of October 26, 
1900,' at a Spiritualist seance, a spirit 
ehrne and declared that Theodore Du
rant, accused of the murder of Blanche 
Lamonte and Minnie Williams, is per
fectly Innocent of the crime. The spirit 
asked to have these facts published for 
the consolation of the parents, and to 
prove the innocence of one charged 
with being guilty of th® crime."

The New York Post has thé following: 
“Charles J. Daniels, who lives at No. 23 
Vroom street, Jersey City, reported to 
the police of that city to-'day that he 
had been robbed at a Spiritualistic se
ance, iwhich .was.held in,a house in 
Yqrk street,. Jersey .pity,, last night. Mr.. 
Daniels,said that he was a collector’ for 
the Union Oil Company of Hoboken av
enue and Monmouth street. Last night 
he met some persons whom he had pre
viously seen at seances, and entered 
Into conversation with them. The party 
entered a house where a young woman 
went into a trance, and caused a num
ber of spirits to appear. He said that 
he was greatly Interested In the pro
ceedings, and remained in the house un
til 4,:30 this morning. Soon after he 
left he found that his money, amount
ing to about $59, was missing. He 
tried to find the house on York street 
again, but could not do so.”

Mary A. Burland writes::'1! am very 
busy. I am speaking for the Progress
ive Spiritualist Society. This is my 
third engagement in this place, and 
this time I speak for the society seven 
months. I will close in May. I have a 
good audience twice on Sunday, and a 
clrple Wednesday evening. I follow my 
lectures with messages. In most every 
Instance they are recognized. I send 
greeting to all my friends In Illinois. I 
will respond to colls for funerals and- 
to- lecture in Michigan. We expect to 
celebrate the anniversary the last Sun
day of this month. Address me at 05 
Terrace street, Muskegon, Mich.”

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing: “Mts. Maggie Delthorn, aged 26 
years, walked out on a bridgge over the 
Monongahela river at Pittsburg, Pa., 
with her two children, aged 2 and 4 
years, and when In the center of the 
structure picked them up and threw 
4ÿein over the parapet. Before she 
coulu follow she was arrested. Boats 
put out at once and rescued one of the 
children, but the. other was drowned. 
The. woman was evidently demented, as 
she told the'police that the act was>an 
inspiration from heaven. She has been 
under religious excitement for several 
weeks and has been almost constantly 
praying. The.boy, who was rescued, 
was taken to the South Side hospiab- It 
is thought he will die from exposure.1 
The body of the girl was'recovered.”

Timothy Robinson writes- that the 
Light of Truth Society of Danville, Bl., 
met Feb; 22 and enjoyed exercises in 
commemprating'Washington. Mrs. L. 
J. Vaughn gave, an invocation, "followed 
by remarks by Brother Bove, after 
which Mrs. Vaughn paid a glowing 
tribute to the'memory, and ’ spirit of 
Washington, and gave readings In psy- 
chometry. A conference, meeting was 
held on the 23d, and spirit greetings 

■ were given by various mediums. The, 
meeting on Sunday was â grand sue-- 
cessiand the hall was crowded beyond 
Its seating capacity. Mrs. Vaughn 
spoke on the Philosophy of Life, follow
ing with tests by herself and others. 
Mrs. . Vqughn Is recommended .to so
cieties in need of a speaker or test me
dium. ' ,

As proof and illustration not only of 
the Spread of Spiritualism but also of 
fraternity, of societies and individual be
lievers, we note that on Sunday after- 
lioon and evening. March 3, at Heuser’S 
Hall, 576 'Larrabee street. North Side, 
Chicago, the Bund der Wahrhelt, No. 18, 
heid-an “agitations’fest,” where Mrs. 

.Summers delivered the opening address 
and - subsequently, under Inspiration, 
sang a solo; with good effect, accompa
nied by zither and violin, the former
played by. Miss Hirschman. Mr. Joseph, 
ns\a medium, "gave a nutnber of commu-

; At its twenty-second annual com-, 
tnencement..March,26, j001,.Dr..H. A- 

. Sweringen-lias been selected td deliver 
m the-valedictory upon the part.of the-fac- 

-city of the Fort Wayne College of Med
* lelne. Notwljlisfandlng the Doctoi'g 

well-known SpirHualiStit proclivities, 
! - . hia services io this college aie appreci- 
i T ' ated. 'V ' -

1

Cottage Groy^ gveump. is attended 
each aftemoqu^md/evenlng.' fhe‘8 p. 
m. conference, lajqqjtf Iqterea} Ing. Lec
ture at 8 p. njf py Momluent apeakera. 
March 3, Mrq B, Jtyflrkes occupied the 
rostrum, with ^yeryj-intereatlug lecture. 
Although youpg, iihthe cause he Is a 
very promlaltlgj speaker. Messages are 
given by Mi’.,H. Fr Coates and other 
mediums; AJJ , area welcome. Seats 
free." ; .
'.John S. RandallBWites: “July 8, .. 
1895, I went toltimi; Minnesota State 
Spiritualist catnp-meetlng at Hamline, 
an entire.stranger, On my way-through 
the grounds, as I was passing a small 
group of people; a young lady accosted 
me, saying she anustispeak to me. She 
said, ‘To youivriglitflB a lady, tall, with 
dark brown eyes, who says she is your 
wife. Next to her is a lady; she gives 
the name of St. Clair, or Sinclair, who 
says your families used to visit. They 
lived southwest of your farm.’ Then 
speaking to an elderly lady, saying, 
‘Those beautiful roses and lights be
tween them.’ Then to me she said, ‘To 
your left stands a tall young man. He 
tells me he passed to spirit life when a 
small boy; that?the doctor in lancing 
an abscess cut the artery, and be bled 
to death iu your arms. He says he 1» 
your brother.’ This was all strictly 
true.” • ■

A Dubuque (Iowa) paper says: “The 
marriage of Miss Anna Gantenbein aud 
Dr. O. G. W. Adams was solemnized at 
high noon to-day. The ceremony oc
curred at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Gantenbein, 
280 Eagle street. ' Mflyor C. H. Berg of
ficiated, this being the second marriage 
he has solemnized. Only the Immediate 
relatives were present. After the cere
mony a sumptuous wedding dinner was 
served. The wedding- was most auspi
cious, geniality and good cheer, for both 
of which Dr. Adams is known, charac
terizing It. Dr. Adams and bride will 
reside at Dr. Adams’ home, 1472 Locust 
street. Dr. Adams Is so well known 
that comment on-his pleasing personal
ity; his popularity, and his standing ns 
a physician would be superfluous. His 
bride is a most ¡estimable lady, well 
known in Dubuque and qualified In 
talents and culture as a helpmate and 
companion for her worthy husband. 
Their many friends wish them long 
years of happiness." ”

Lyman 0. Howe writes: "I expect to 
speak In Detroit, Dr. Burrows’ Temple, 
182 Michigan avenue, March 24, and at 
Paw Paw, (Anniversary) March 23 and 
24; thence to Allegan for a week. I 
shall respond-tò ótjiér calls In the state 
if they reach me in season. If no other 
work offers I shall 'return to Fredonia, 
N. Y., in April.” (

Mrs. C, B. Empqy1, of Kansas City, 
Mo.; writes: “The Society of Spiritual 
Truth is holding ti?ry successful meet
ings every Sunday evening at 1222 Mc
Gee street. Jlrs.' Carrie L. Bean is the ' 
■lecturer and Miss Edith Edwards is the 
musician and teati,fnedium. Miss Ed
wards gives ¿‘¿horfprogramme before 
the commencOtnenribf ‘ the services, and 
the number 8f’ fully recognized tests 
that ar,e giveri thro^h her mediumship 
Is remarkabfe; aiid drawing large 
crowds. Mrs“ Beatf1 is a fine psycho
metric readeii/ind through her forces 
many are glyen glimpses beyond the' 
veil, and brought intb an understanding 
of the true life/1 Anniversary exercises 
will be held ¡Silndrfy eveniiig, Meh 31, 
at 1222 McGeb'ltreéf.’............... .
■ The annuaf iecen’ilon and bazakr of 
the Sp.irltiialiW’society :pf Galveston, 
Tex., will be itela Fndgjr and Saturday, 
March' 29 and 39.' “The proceeds from 

■ biizattr ..'will' be ¿devoted to ' the Temple 
■fund, Frrepds’pr the^aqéè’are ‘kindly 
solicited tp contrlhuXe (o this movement 
by forwaidlpg, fancy pr useful articles 
for sale at the,.bazaar. Address John 
W. Ring, 2011'ave N% Galveston, Tex.

At the fourth annual, convention of 
the Texas State National Association of 
Spiritualists, held In Pallas, March 1, 
2 and 3’tliè following officers were re
elected: President, Johq W. Ring, of 
Galveston;'vice-president, Dr., H. 'S. 
Bock, of Dallas; secretary, Mrs, Nettle 
M. Wood, 617^4 1'rajVls street, Houston;' 
treasurer, H. A- Landes, of Galveston. 
Trustees: W. H. Harrell, of Dallas; Mrs. 
B. Lenox, of Stephans ville; Mrs. F. M. 
Overman nnd: Chas, W. Newnam, of 
San Antonio, anfl Mrs. Dou Lang, of 
Rosenberg. ' . ,

A. H. Hackman' writes: “I think your 
paper is improving all the time. I like 
it better every week.”

E. J. Bowtejl writes; “The Olney ville 
(R. L) Spiritual Society holds meetings 
in Library, Hall, Olney ville Square, ev
ery Sunday afternoon, at 2:30.. From a 
very smalf beginning the attendance 
has steadily increased, I have been 
regular speaker since the first Sunday 
in October, The system adopted this 
season meets with approval and suc
cess. There are no door fees and no 
platform tests, but a,circleJb fyimed. 
after the regulär service is , closed. As 
settled pastor I have found it possible 
to become acquainted with the people 
and their spiritual necessities in a much 
more satisfactory manner than itiner
ant work afforded.” .

T. G. Lowry writes from Williams
port, Pa.: “Our society engaged D. B. 
Jimerson and wife, the Indian mediums 
of Steamburg, N. Y., for two weeks, and 
their engagements closed Feb. 28. 
Many Investigators and skeptics have 
been converted to Spiritualism. Spirit 
friends materialized while both medi
ums were away from the cabinet. In 
the physical light seance independent 
writing and pictures are produced and 
recognized by the audience.”

Mrs. T. M. Locke writes from Philadel
phia, Pa.: "The Philadelphia Spiritual- 
îst Society had for their speaker during 
the month of January, Prof. Wm. M. 
Lockwood, who did a grand good work 
for the cause; he presented and demon
strated Spiritualism from a scientific 
standpoint. During his month’s engage
ment, Independent of his regular lec
tures, he gave us four on Mythology, 
which were highly appreciated. During 
the month of February we had with us 
the noted medium, Mrs. May S. Pepper, 
and she has certainly done a grand good 
work In our city. She has been Instru
mental in convincing the most skeptical 
and bringing a ray of hope to the un
believer. Hundreds were unable to 
gain admission to our hall during the 
month, and we have this to say in all 
sincerity that she is conscientious, and 
works hard for the benefit of the so-4 
clety. She has left us in a good finan-f 
clal condition," '

Mrs. W. F. Howard writes from Clear 
Lake, Iowa: “During the month of Feb
ruary we had Mrs. Eva McCoy, of 
Marshalltown, Iowa, with us. She is 
very accurate with her spirit messages 
and has aroused more Interest in the 
cause of Spiritualism than we have 
ever had here. There Is much room for 
missionary work here, and we should 
be glad tb have mediums passing this 
way communicate with Mrs. Will 
Howard." ■

The Herajd of Grand Forks, North 
Dakota, has the following: “The Medi
cal Association bill, designed to regu
late the practice of medicine in the 
state, was passed by the senate yester
day, saddled with provisions exempting 
osteopathists, Christian scientists and 
magnetic healers from the provisions of 
the law, and completely destroying the 
force of the bill ns a measure to regu
late healing. So effectually did the sen
ate carve up the bill that its author 
and Introducer, Senator Taylor, could- 
not bring himself to vote for It on final 
passage after the numerous amend
ments had been adopted."

Bqrt C. Baldwin writes that Mrs. L. 
A. Roberts is officiating acceptably for 
the society that meets at Fraternity 
Hall, Milwaukee, Wls. The Society will 
continue to meet on Sunday afternoons, 
and the Temple will be open for serv
ices every Sunday evening. .
» H. A. Tucker writes from Ohio: "I 
feel as though I should thank Brother 
Francis for the seven premium books 
sent out with his valuable paper, .The 
Progressive,Thinker.”. ,. . ...

' Mrs. S. E.. Bemis writes from Des 
Moines, Iowa, of several tricksters who 
have visited that city. In fact every 
city is full of them. Spiritualists 
should avoid them, or be swindled.

John C. Hemmeter writes: “The Ohio 
Spiritual Association will hold its an
nual convention and mass-meeting in 
Masonic Temple, Colümbus, Ohio, May 
23 and 24, 1901, at which all Spiritual
ists in Ohio and elsewhere are welcome. 
Tn union is strength.’ ’’ '

H. S. Butts, of Waverly, N. Y., speaks 
'well of Mrs. Darrell as a medium.

Edward S. Dillon writes from Wheel
ing, W. Va.: “I take pleasure in sending 
you another subscriber for your valu
able paper. I will have several more 
soon. I do this for the good of Spirit
ualism, and my high regard for your ef
forts in a cause which is so near and 
dear to sorrowlfig humanity.”

Geo. F. Perkins writes: “The friends 
of the Beacon Light Spiritual Church 
and its promotors, to the number of 
about 35, met at the residence of Mr.

, and Mrs. Perkins, 884 W. Madison 
street, Chicago, Thursday evening, 
March 7,'and.thoroughly enjoyed an Im
promptu programme, with refresh
ments. The affair was intended as a 
complimentary testimonial and benefit 
to Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, who are con
ducting meetings every Sunday after
noon at Diversey Boulevard and Shef
field avenue on the North Side, and 
Wednesday evening, corner of Larrabee 
and Garfield; also Sunday evenings at 
884 W. Madison street. The health of 
Mrs. Perkins has not been favorable to 
the arduous duties imposed upon her, 
and the ladles conceived the Idea that 
it would be beneficial to her mental and 
spiritual welfare to show their appre- 
elation of her Work. Mrs. Otto Kiein- 
eau w’as president of the committee of 
arrangements, and was a ,decided suc
cess in her efforts. The conductors 
of the Beaeon Light Church desire to 
thank the friends, one and all, for their 
kindness, assistançé.' aiid thoughtful
ness, in lending their aid by arduous 
committee work, as’well as financial 
and eatable donation's. The affair Was 
a practical and social success.” '

D. N. P. writes from Mechanicsburg; 
Ind.: “Mr. ¿nd Mrs. E. W. Sprague, 
Missionaries of the N.-S. A., were called 
to this place ofl 'Feb; 28, to officiate at 
the; funeral of Dr. W. C. 'Reed, an en
thusiastic and devoted worker for- re
form and Spiritualism. In accordance 

. with the request ot the departed, Mr. 
- and Mrs. Sprague remained to deliver a 

lecture on the evening of Feb. 28. This 
meeting béing eminently successful, 
these devoted workers remained in Me- 
chanlcsburg until March 4, giving four 
additional lectures, at the close of 
which, they organized and chartered-a 
Spiritualist Research Society of thirty-. 

' five members.” ' •
W. W. Rice writes from Thornburg, 

Va.) “As I opened my paper of March 2, 
my eyes caught sight of the number, 
588, and the closing number for the 
year being'591, it. says: ‘Walk up, and 
pay up fpr another year,’ or in other 
words re-enlist, and hold youf bumble 
position with the most.progresslve army 
of .thinkers of thé present age, at a cost 

; of only , one dollar per year. My judg- 
' ment Is based upon an experience of 

'about 11 years. In all those years, not 
a number has been’ lost through the 
mall; hot .'a number biit brings me a dol- 
laris worth of thé gospel of ‘good news,’ 

’ to say nothing of thé premium books ob-

And the Rotary Power of 
the Air.

From Lyman C. Howe..
I shared tlie'hospitality of Moses and 

Mattie E. HUH in Buffalo, and attended 
an evening entertainment at the Tem
ple, where Brother Barber read an 
original poem of superior merit, and 
several ladles entertained us with mu
sic and dancing,‘and it was generally 
voted a good time, ’In spite of the ex
treme, cold, boisterous weather. Moses 
Is making it lively for the clergy of Buf
falo, who vent their spleen and expose 
their Ignorance in pulpit and press at
tacks upon Spiritualism, and dictatorial 
demands for thé recognition of their 
Sunday idolatry. They always get the 
worst of It when they get-Moses after 
them. He Is a yel-y busy, and very use
ful man.' .

I do not regard-ihé apathy so much 
talked about aè an evil omen to Spirit
ualism.. It is natural, and inevitable; 
and from this tetnporary depression -I 
look for a rising wave that will reach 
higher and sweep à'broiidër field than 
we have ever àféaihed of before. All 
great ■ movements hgye periods of ac
tivity and rest, alternating like the sea
sons, while the grfeat ocean of spiritual 
energy throbs ’.on, and ion, in successive 
waves towards’th’e?'ever receding, ever 
Inviting shore. : ' - .

We would tire of continuous growth 
in one line, and by Ohe method, and the 
very ecstasies of ohé'' period, if con
tinued unbroken, would become painful 
and paralytic in-’tiiibther. If I mistake 
not, the 20th dferitirrÿ* will see Spiritual
ism covering tlitì'worìd as with a mantle 
of glory, and fifttrylfig its healing balm 
to all men, and'Conditlons of men.-

Even nbw.'.ihlthesê days of apparent 
apathy and decline,RI sense the secret 
stirring of spiritual Bfe and power, and 
a marshalling) of the hosts of both 
worlds for such'a rally and such a work 
as has no precedent In history.. The 
very trough of’tbe ’Brave quivers' with 

the silent prophecy'<ff the coming tide 
that will carry all before it. The Spir
itual press to-kffiy, h’s'never before, 
breathes an at’hiosphere 1 of promise, 
thrilled with ¿xaltedl ’ purposes; and 
echoing the llfe’<and)Iove, and spiritual 
béatltudes of .thè years that will soon 
unroll their might and meaning in the 
Bubllme-reallziltlons-bf the 20th cen
tury. I see no C.'iuse’for alarm or com
plaint. The; voice.saith, “It is well: all
Is well.' LYMAN 0. HOWE.

I-
nieations, all of-which were recognized. 
In .the. evening were supper, music.and 
dancing. The hall was beautifully 
decorated and its capacity was ^tested 
by a large attendance, resulting in a 
-bipq little sum for-the society's treasury.' 
'.ilj-s.'Emma Blake write»:“! arg open 
for, camp dates, and-can give good ref1

talnable as a . present for becoming a 
subscriber .to The Progressive Thinker. 
This qùestlon may arise in:your mind, 

,•Why don’t you send a list of subscrlb
era from your locality?’ I will tell yoii, 
.1 am entirely alone in my "belief here.erences as to.my work., Address me.at , _

320 Clay: street, EObisvllle. Ky. I Home l Spiritualist speakers, come this way.” 
address, 'peo, K- Division street, Grand I .L._ Murphy; writes: (‘The Church of 
Raulds. Mich.” 1 | Spirit Communion, Kennood Hall, 4308

NOW REftDY FOR DELIVER^

"The Light of Egy^t” Volumes 1 and 
•2. An occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic -Philosophy. 
Price $2 per voluftie. For sale at this 
office. - - I •. ■ 

- The Commandments Analyzed, price 
.25 cents/ Big Bible Stories, cloth 50

To the Editor:—The many advanced 
thinkers who read your truly philo
sophic journal may remember a recent 

. article, wherein it' was shown that the 
pressure of air in motion is the sole 
cause of the earth’s rotation. '

It was further stated'that this solu
tion of this grand problem, led to the , 
discovery of the origin -of geological 1 
periods. •

In solving this latter problem we pre
mise that clouds, storms and the mon
soons demonstrate that the great nor
mal circulation of the air is in the same 
general direction of the earth’s rotation, 
although It may at any time swerve a 
little Northward or Southward, owing 
to low pressure areas. Monsoons, how
ever, always blow direct toward the 
sun.

When the sun is vertical to the equa
tor and the earth is at either equinox, 
rotation and air motion are parallel, but 
when the sun has made his greatest dec- 
linatlon North or South of the equator, 
and the earth is at either solstice, ro
tation and air motion Is divergent 23 
degrees 28 minutes, consequent upon 
the inclination of the earth’s axis; at 
which orbital points the rotary power 
of the air on the old axis is reduced 
more than half by reason of its Indirect 
application to the line of rotation, and 
as a sequence the diurnal period of ro
tation Is longer than when the earth is 
at either equinox.' (

Thence it follows that when .the 
earth’s axis inclines more than 45 de-., 
grees, a very likely occurrence; the ro
tary power of the air Is greater around 
the polar diameter than around the 
equatorial diameter, resulting in cessa
tion of rotation on the old axis, and the 
creating of a new axis in a line to cause 
rotation to conform with the direction 
of air motion, thus abruptly ending an 
old period and beginning a new period.

Professors Marsh, King, et al., have 
shown that differentiated species found 
in adjoining strata, evidences that 
each period began and ended abruptly.

It is plainly' evident that shifting of 
the poles 20 or more degrees, would 
cause the new -arctics to overlap sec
Hons of the old equator and sections of 
the new equator -to overlap portions of 
the old arctics, hence we find tropic and 
arctic products and varieties of species 
in all regions of the earth.
■ In Switzerland are found 82 distinct 

. strata of coal, with sedimentary rocks 
and clay intervening, thus showing that 
the flora was submerged in situ by se

. rene flowing waters, and that long pe

. riods existed between the formation of 

.. each stratum.
Coal flora is grown only in warm cli

mates, and Its conversion into coal, re
quires a radical change of climate, and 
submergence of the flora; both of which 
require a sudden shifting of the poles’ 
axis. A gradual shifting of the poles Is 
possible and probable; that, however, 
would’ give a continuous stratum of 
coal, winding around the whole earth In 

, spiral form 82 times without a break, 
except where oceans Interfered.

In the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans the 
waters circulate from the equator to the 
North Pole, and back again, ‘ whereby 
the equilibrium Is maintained.

Owing to the semi plastic condition of 
the earth's mass, and the great velocity 
of Its rotation a bulge is formed at the 
equator and an Indention at the poles. 
The surface water at the equator start- 
i'ng Àt‘aij. âjtitùdq :o.f Ï3-miles, flows, 
down tb the North Pole by force of 
gravity and returns, as an under cur
rent, up the acclivity by the same force, 
aided by centrlfmral force generated by 
the earth’s rotation. .

All fluids'in in,.non move in the line 
of le.-isl resistance. .

The pressure of water increases rapid
ly by increase of depth. . .

At the depth çf two miles the pres
. sure is 24 tons to the square inch.

Now then,, the North circumpolar 
ocean lies in a basin,'probablys600 miles 
in diameter; the great pressure immedi

, ately arqund the pole, consequent upon 
its great depth, forces the bottom water 
up-hill toward the brim of the basin 
where the pressure Is. less consequent 
upon its less depth, at which distance. 

• from the pole the centrifugal force gen
erated by' rotation is sufficient to keep 
the tinder current in motion until it 
reaches the equator.

It Is well known that the great pres
sure of glaciers crushes the bottom into 
slush and thus flows from underneath.

It is thus seen that the moment the 
direction of the earth’s rotation is 
changed by the. shifting of the poles' 

' axis, the. direction of ocean currents 
must change to conform with the new 
Unes in which these cosmic forces are 
exerted, resulting in a deluge that sub
merges large.land areas, and conse- 

! quent emergence of old ocean beds, 
without depression or elevation of either. 
It Is further seen that a change in the 
direction of rotation, requires a read
justment of the earth’s crust to resist 
the new lines in which the centrifugal 

' force is exerted. Pending adjustment 
excessive volcanic eruptions would pre
vail in, many-regions. .

Chinese History by the Emperor Yao, 
’ apd Babylonian History by Berosus, 

shows that the last great deluge oc
curred at the summer solstice.

‘ . Full- blown petrified' flowers resem- 
; bling, roses have- been found in Ugnlte 
' formation'on the islands of Great Brit: 
I aim ’ .
1 On the prairies of Iowa, North Amer
; ica, trees are found standing upright 25 
' feet below the soil, with their foliage, 

thus-indicating that the sediment was
1 deposited in calm waters, 
! The tropic and arctic products found 
: in all reglons'of the earth is positive ev

Idence that the earth is dotted over
’ with old polar centers. Furthermore 
' tliat this old earth was never so cold, 
1 and never had so much ice as at this 

present moment "
’ Doctor I. Hayes, of two Arctic expío- 
rations found by measurement that ice

• in ; the polar regions Increased eleven 
■ inches each year.. ' '

Therefore if the Noachian deluge oc- 
■ curred some 4200 years since—dates, dlf- 
1 fer—Ice in the present polar regions; 

should be more than 4,000 feet .’thick.
1 Some writers say it is already 6,000 feet 

thick. Thence in a short period of 50,
000 years the Ice cap will-be more-than 
8 miles.thick and possibly 2,000 miles in 
diameter. , , \

Yea, every polar period has its huge 
polar ice caps.

It must ever be borne in mind, that 
polar ice caps fprméd at ocean levels: 
are in no possible way related to ice 
caps formed on mountain peaks 10,000 
to 15,000 feet above Oceans. •

In a future paper we will locate three 
or more old polar centers. '

’ GEO. M; RAMSEY.
Washington; Pa. : ■

“/+ovV Shall I Become a Me*
diluii,” Fully Answ/eied

The above question is comprehensively an-* 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Condition^ 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery*, 

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Netzow Piano and Organ»
will satisfy everybody. Netzow Instruments are not the cheapest 

but the best, Our guarantee goes with every instrument. We will 

ship to any responsible party in the United States on a 30 day’s 

trial. Write for catalogue and wholesale price list; buy the best 

and save money. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. Our 

references: West Side Bank, this city; or Dun’s Commercial 

Agency. Ask your own Banker if it is safe to deal with us.

Chas. F. Netzow, Mfg. Co
Milwaukee, Wis

LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS PUBLICATIONS
— OF—

VERY INTERESTING AND EX-’HUDSON TUTTLE.
CELLENT WORKS. -----------8----------- .

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.Kate Field, A Record. Price $3.

A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown-1
Ing. Price $1.25. -------- p .

The World Beautiful. Three Series.
Eaeh 31 ' STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OP

After Her Death. New Edition. ?1. PSYCHIC SCIENCE. .
From Dreamland Sent, And Other I This work essays to utilize snd explain the rut as 

„ .. fnr Hnl« W of facts In Its field of researob by referring themPoems. $1. These books are tor saie to • common cause, and from them arise to the lawl
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
ATERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand-spiritual thought An Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the -titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.
This is the author’s posthumous work 

left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is

•nd conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third cut 
tloiL Price, 75 cento.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCU

ENCE.
Not serrtle trust to the Goda, but knowledge of th* 

laws of tbe world, belief In the divinity of man and 
bls eternal progress toward perfection la ¿be founds 
Uon of this book. Prloe, 11.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tbe acenes are laid on earth, nnd In tb| 

iplrlt-world presenting tbe spiritual philosophy anf 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions wblql 
•rise on that subject are answered. Price 09 cento.

. ARCANA OF NATURE.
Tbe History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated Englkb edition. "The Cosmogony ot Bp|> 
ituallsm." Price, ll,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THS

SPIRIT-WORLD. •
English edition. Price, ,1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAto
Containing tbe latest investigations and dlscoYeriet 

and a thorough presentation of this lutorestlng sulj 
jecL English edition. Price, 11. .
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
Thia book wm written for an object, and baa bees 

pronounced equal in Its exposure of tbe dlabolloaj 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom's Cabin?* 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY) OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelisation 

•nd free thought. It lato Prqteatantlam vrnat "Tm 
fiecretoof the Convent" U to Cathollclam. Price. M 
cento. .

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
Howto Investigate. How u form circles, and det 

velop end cultívale mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony, Eight-page tract log 
mission work. Single copies, Scents; 100 for 11.25.

£ROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Tbts volume contains the 

beat poema of tbe author, and some of tbe moslpopul 
lar aonga with tbe mualc by eminent composers, Tiw 
poems ere admirably adapted for recitations. 38 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, 11.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE,
— _ _ . __ For tbe home, tbe lyceum and aocletles. A mawii
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails-: •?? &
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, I progreulTe lyceum, »eplriiual or liberal society ma; 
CorresDondonce, Penetralia, etc., are *a i w °rg«nixe<i and coudueted without otter miIiuum _ - .. • . . i a . rnce. OU cent») hv tn« 4fl aanta VvnMbfew of the subjects treated of in a
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

be organized and conducted without other aaeletant 
price, co cental by the dozen, 40 cents, Ezprt 
chargee jtnpald.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONSa

For humane Edacatlon, with Wan of the Anni 
Frtxe Oratorical Comeau. By Emma Bood TutJl 
Price, 25 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights. Ohio»

ESOTERIC LESSONS. j
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” ' 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought anti will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists, I 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. I

To

cents. ■suo
“A Few'Words About the.Devil, and 

Other Essay».” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
.Paper, DO casta. For sale at this office.

“Death Defeated; -or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep, Young." By J. M. 
Peebles, M.D., M. A. Ph. D. Price $1. 
For sale at this office, ,

recitations.
Advance Humane Education 

in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.' i

. Lvceumz and Societies that wlah to get up 
Vatlng, Interesting and paying entertainments cùte 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. TboeB nnflVO Aki Dll UIOTDV tire plan, with tun directions, Is In the book, anl KIIIIiIA UN I Al MIA Ini. “f" e.*t,ly “ansged. Nothing klndlea cnthustasM UUUnU Uli I nlallllw I II I I more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Notlte

- : 1 ■ ' ’ ■ Ing la needed more. Any Individual may organisa
. ■ - ; me In hit own town and reap a financial revarw'

Selected Especially for Those In* I 1® price, 30 cents. , | 
terested In Thé Subject. .Àddre“ „.____ _ a j EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, I

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Beading 1 '■’•’In V’-'-’ -«. OhtO.'lj
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger- ' '

seers oi the floes ters of interesting reading, with 50 II- «J UI UliV 11UUC7,
lustrations; also an appendix.glvihg in- BplritualiBm, Past and Present, 
terviews and opinions of famous-men? F 1
on the practical value' of palmistry.________ „.. _ ,
Price $1. For sale at this office. ,1 KJCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEN® 

------------------------------I ’ ENCIES DEFINED.
Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. ■' ’ by j. m. pebbles, m. d.

By Julian Greer. A little book Of 41 An exceedingly Interesting sudtnztructlre book I 
nriees. With cloth cover, givlnir a short . Clotb.li.JS. Foraxleatthlzoffice. .pages, with cloth cover, giving, a short ■
.description of the Unes, and also a num- j" ' . '
ber of Illustrations, Is weU worth the i , A YSlDc iOTTlMO^ d price, 25 cents.. For sale at this office. 1 -1

■ Gataerearrom tne Highways, By-ways and Hedzea
-______ _ _______ —■—------i- tfute. By lUrnz E. Hull. This Is a marreloiuli

n«. c, • . _ ~ MatIwokofrelecUons/rom Mrs. HMH best poeraX;
The Scienceof Spirit Eeturn.

&& —«“A
office. «O~

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Linie Doten. These >oems are entapie as 

mgar. Price 11.00. For sale at this office. '

«

Rending the Vail: This volume IS a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through and tiy means of full form vis-’ 
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo.- For sale at the office of

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
By Dr. Paul Caras. Very thoughtful and Interesting, 
Paper,25c, . ;; m »<• • . .

\The Religion of Spiritualism,
Ite Bbenomeu ml FhlloMphr. By Rev. Bunnil Wzuob. TM, vork wm nittea w.»ao»eiB BzriMt 

»gnatuxlaobtonm. rricetmo. ___

Healing, Causes and Effects.

The Spiritual Body Real . I 
- Views of Paul. Wesley and others. Valuable to»» 
tlmontcs of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of th» 
separation • ot the spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins., Price, 1O0. — ’

THE SUNDAY QUESTION!
Hlstoricaland critical review, with replies to an oh« 

lection. By G. W. Brown, M. Price 15c. Form« 
at this office. . . •

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF
PROGRESS. I

By W. P. Ph,lonuM. D. Dealr-wlth the iner A Lecture delivered «V the Freethinker'. later, 
mental and .plritual tortee u applied to heallnc.. BaUonil Congreaa Chicago, Hl, October, 1883. By 
Price. SOe. J - ” Suaas H. Wlxon. Price, 10c.
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ERS.
This department is under the man

agement of
HUDSON TUTTLE.

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions -and Answer» 
have called torth such a host of re
spondents. that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the mpst condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to tills» 
lorced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted. aud the style becomes thereby as
sertive. which of all things Is to be dep
recated Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appeaiunte of 
th n questions and write letter» ot ta- 
quhy The supply of mutter 1» always 
buciiil weeks abend of the space given, 
aud hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Lvciy one has to wait his time and 
place aud all are treated with equal 
favor

NOIICE.-No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or tire letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the mime will not be published. Ihe 
cortesi ondence of tills department has 
become excessively large, especially let- 
teii» of Inquiry requesting private an
ew us aud while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy-of correspondents is ex
pected HUDSON. TUTTLE.

Duncan McRae: Q. Can you tell 
me here and at what prices I can ob
tain the books of P. B. Randolph, Be
yond the Spaces. " "The Golden Se
cret and -Dhoula Belr

A ihe last of these never was pub
lished the limited editions of the others 
were soon exhausted aud the books are

H. 8. Barnes: Q. My guides have In
sisted that l'?it for slate-writing, which 
I liave without other x’esult than auto
matic action of my hands and rappings 
like the sound of a telegraph key. 
What do you advise? :

A.v It has been repeatedly urged in 
ibis department that it was not best to 
sit with the fixed purpose of receiving 
any- special form of manifestation;" The 
state of mind Induced by such a deter
mination is of itself almost prohibitive. 
The best results are gained by cultivat
ing whatever manifestations are re
ceived along their especial lines.

Will J. Davis: Q. Why do spirits 
manifest better In darkness than’ In 
light? . ...

A. Darkness is not necessary for 
those well Informed in the methods to 
communicate, and no phenomena call 
for more than a subdued light, one 
which makes every object in the room 
visible. Phenomena "of wonderful 
character have taken place and are be
ing constantly repeated in such light. 
Thia shows that it is possible, and when 
we consider the unsatisfactory charac
ter of ail manifestations in absolute

DISTILL YOUR DRINKING WATEReloquently to his assembled friends. 
The good doctor had the misforuuue to 
break his right arm early in the winter 
and is but slowly recovering from the 
effects of his painful accident. His 
spirit remains unbroken: his heart is 
sound to the core aud his soul is fairly 
aflame with love for Spiritualism. Ho
ratio Gates is a hard-working presi
dent of the local society aud did every
thing in his power to make the meeting 
a success. The same can be said of Mrs. 
Langdon, an excellent vocalist. Mr. aud 
Mrs. Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, 
Mrs. Beekman, and mauy others.

Iu all the cities and towns I have 
mentioned. I find that the N. S. A. has 
many staunch friends, aud its opponents 
are growing less numerouus aud tlie In-

the great Northwest, wa» among those 
who bad gone befort.taOftiSrB, too, not 
so well known in the1 woA,uhaVe joined

. her in the great BejWixL81 Merrill By
NoteS Of Work and Travel, der. Mrs. M.T. O. I' ldtoLaiid other de- 

u n Da»«** I voted worker» wereatfonf the missing, 
Dy rres. n- U- uarreu« ])Ut tlieir spiritual prebedefi was made

... .. 1 ... ..... t known to us by the IrienWwho spoke
. 10 I??* !'"!.tcr * to us from the platfdftn.’ifhd we1 were
eei,t k“.1;6 made glad by tlieir assuraifces tliut they 

V“1' _St" .Puul .n.“d ■ Miuutapoll-, f from all pu-ia. alffi gorrow in 
Mina, ,8t. Louis, and Kansas City, Mo. tUel u„w nbodes r
In all of tbe~e cltle„ laig^ audiences at lneeting itself was afserles of suc-
teuded all of our meeting anl a gicat f th b lmd to tllL lo L 
deal of luteie t i as manifested in the Slkudld tboufebtf> ,>erc brought out at 
„ubj^ct i.iattci of the dlscouib— i-ic tbe iUOrU|Ug conferences, «gid the after- 
bcnted bj th tai ous sieuleis noon ai d et enlng mcawng»nue full of

No doubt jou have L-aid from the instruction and replete wlth.eloquence 
secietaij of the MJcl. gan State As o ol.atOry. President Ma well was In 
clHlon wltlir gaidtotlcStuig n t j , II toikedm »a tlj a id 
mg. Permit me to add that President " ,n„eUuc ,, banrv’one to all Hutchison was the right man in the "tl^ „Bu¿t ofWe hall to re
right place, and that he labored faith- h spiritual light and life Mr Kates
fully and well to make the meeting a I d hl (lexotel t , panlou put theil
success. _ _ . - . best energies into tho work, and made

I il point of nunbei oui cl uni ev 0HC? leel ut j ulnt Mlb G At 
ua Piled at neaily eveij s s Ion 1th g[ne oue o£ theiablC6,t addl b 
e—nest seekci» foi th- tiut.1.” .Ik-y to which I have had the;pleasure oi lis- 
lacked only one thlug-the ability to ex- , M Q j Mr. :W; J. Erwood, 
press their earnestness and enthusiasm Kr„ T~ P u—nnnd • Ab-q Mnvthn. E • 
in the oln ot the icalm witl whkl R M Gblia T bte ult Mi a d 
to ueei tie expenses t the mcetnig If M1 j £ AUlln U1 all bpol w tl 
Si l-itiu.llsts v ould only Lain to sup polut und gave many uplifting and help- 
poit tl h religion toi u foi t hat th j £ b j 1QU t not ( t tl 
get, and not expect others to pay for it lrJ^ utterances of c. D. Pruden, 
foi tl m oui moiemeiit wot Id st md ' presidents of tie N 8 4 
much better than it does at the present. ...... bl..PKJ„s of weiee>me bv Mr«-
time Some few of the woikei were ^hlt^ell aud v c L(b ai lb t ie had 
devotion Its Jf and paid moie tl.au theh Qwed tbe future success of the meet- 
just share of the „xpense.. of the imet L They spoke troi»< the heart aud 
Ing I have no vvoid 1 condtmuatlon j/, w*el L
for the faithful few, neither do I speak ., stn-dina-
unkindly of tho e who eft to give a jremlum aud the even
even a din e for that spl ndld intill ct 1 j , atl ]jded tbat
ual and spiritual feast tl ut the Sti te hall ^Quld UQt boJ(l tbe people wbQ 
Association spicad Kfp.e them. Jhe eudeavol.cd to listen to tbe utterances 
idea of getting something for nothing . ,ke,.
has been'the result of the individual- or*^ '¿‘¿S ^leda“‘s’el£ ke In tl,e 
istlc spirit that has so long prevailed In Unitarian Church in Minneapolis that 
our ianl.8. It is to be hoped that out Lame eveU[Ug t0 an audience of more 
people will leain the ait of giving, so tban two hundred people- all of whom- that the deficit of the Stmgls meeting I deeply to the
may never be repeated subject matter of the dlscomse and In

ihe addresses of Ml Geo. W. Kates, tJje Spjendjd evidences of spirit pres- 
Ev cline Aithur See, Mrs, Martha L. I elven bv Mrs Cooley- She Is- a 
Root, Mrs. Cairie rirthCunan, Hon, D. medlum UpOn whom: the Spiritualists 
P. Dewey ,and othera, were all of a can depead- Tbe gt. pajli and Mlnne- 
high order of excellence, and were sure- apol[S papers gnVe excellent reports of 
ly .worth In dollar's aud cents many "J” °C 1 .. -
times tho amount that a number of al* “*neXg8’ Rt. r where 
those who heard then,, annually pay \^*^tTng» cwm ¿eld taout In tobacco and millinery bill for no I Qdeon jjalk on Qraad. nyeuue. Our.-au- 
purpose whatever. ... I dienCeB ramred from 300. to 700 at every 

Mrs. Kates’ test .work was also excel- segglon and we listened to some of the 
lent, and gave the best of satisfaction. ’j thouchts that.were ever nre- Mrs, F. V. Jackson was also present, ldest th°u8““
and did her part to present messages of M „ „ fftlriy ouffiia himseff as did 
comfort from the arisen loved ones, 
Mrs. May F, Ayres was at her post 
throughout tUe meeting, although she z B KateS arid W>'F. Peck.
wa¿Zai' 'Xe " She deserves much musical programme, was excep- RnirHiinH»mej: devot °a-to the cause 0 I tloually fine; .every vocalist and instru- 
SPIn West Superior tfie Congregational- “ Vesst“ ffieii, Jr? 
1st Church was filled every evening, b®a“®L aa8encJre al fits'evwy appear- 
wfille the afternoon meetings brought
to fistel6 toThoTddressre1^ the v°arie Baldanza evoked stornjs . of' applause, 
ous »£& to» Clara L Stewart, XM LuSutt" 
the efficient State President, planned It QLouis Gtob^emocrot gave 
this meeting In a very practical way, ¿°“8 ¿ ml
and managed the affair to the sntlsfac- SM»0 L sM ^preclative 
tlou of all concerned. Mr. Moses Hull " as to call forthWStams 

eaveSrerheard, Xe^. «L jvorketa who
several addresses were brief but always t02,“J1.{■•v to the point and full of sound, practl- ™® “i* cale b*1 jS ôffity re 
cal advice and logical Inferences. Max * , .
Hoffmann’s test work was pleasing to baadg af ^“tilers ’^luri^my-
a majority of the people and created.no La,?asXB5r°:o. .EniXi>ubHcntere8t °n th<2 Palt °£ tUe °UtS1<3e adopted' resolutions p^tpi^ug against 

PI remained in this city over Sunday the enactment X
and gave two addresses tp large audl- Mra* Ka^esTlffiY’ow^pr^etoonden8 a 
ences in the Odd Fellovvs’ Hall. I was J° surprised to see that',the,.TJieopoitylsta, ^tv'to’ni^Sst a^al^ftae.ifi&sage of' 
Mental Scientists, Roman Catholics, X?J’?,, Universalist», Unitarians and Agnostics I.citX flfia
were in.attendance upon all of. our.West ^ity to find the House <5: lWpresenta 
Superior meetings, One gentleman re- did \Jfint wa" could
marked that Moses Hull’s lectures had tb,en5.bsuS®-,;iZ® 
taught him more about the Bible than with ffie 
he had ever learned from his minister, baa Han?rP™0|ln^^1.l°nbl.pnd’v^miLdfe un

«rs"-3x“:“¿As’H°“* 
various speakers. The press of the city S0^e ‘“¿ffier of the House a physl- 
was eminently fair in its reports ot the I „ ®„!!1f”lb®r„™L0l>,^»^K„SB'onl,Pi|pnn 
meetings, and lu Its comments upon the ®,n*n“a. "* ®e!?b® hnd
work of the several sneakers party, told us that the doctors hadIn the course of the marine when ralsod ?25’000 to secUre tb® Pnssage of 
eallinc unon one of theTnderfakere of tbls blU’ and 116 wns hearin-y ln favor of 
the ckv to obtain1 extra chairs Mre n because he believed the people needed 
Qfbwnrt UnimS that the hndv nf Mr protection, even if that protection had Btewnrt learned tnat tne body or Mr. * . . . . 
Eugene Todd had been lying in the J®Lb®thnf 
ninrcrno nf WaqI RnnpHnr fnr rIy wnolrR ^y tlie passage 01 the bill. He, Of unburled tom la?k of funds with C0U1'ae’ was 1 bellever I“'«1« »ospel of 
which to'defrag the exuense Mr Todd eteraal punishment,, otherwise he could 
had nassed to tae snirit life from the not belleve tbat U w,t® w8bt t0 brlb® citv hoSultaV the address of 'h°s rela men t0 vote against.the , interests of 
tlvgs couffi not be obtataed; after due ®oa8t“aro S t̂duMm°°^d’ 
Rpnreh hnvliitr been made tn find some Christian Science, SpliltualUm . ajid o“e who knfw “m effor? had bren Voodoolsm were works of the devil and 
given up and the undertaker had kept 81bou.ld™ 
the body hoping some one would appear tbe law: i?®oC+un^„ xnaotitvVn pa 
to claim ft. He did not wish to inter agent of bls ^tanlc Majesty-in the en- 
thp rpninins in thp notter’s field because adment of a jaw designed to kill people ito X sremed to’ totong to n S legally through the> medtamsffip of do£ 
societv that would warrant different t°1S| 'Tkereas he jjad no sympathy with treatment He was Z fortv-five I a movement that would permit men and 
dollars for the remains by the College yom?att<l to'^l’pnrn01 and
of Surepons nnd he refused to sell l°w‘ ^t he has much.. to learn, and 
Upon learning these facts, Mrs. Stewart many slns to answer for when he enters 
at once declared that the body should sP*rlt lire. _
be Interred as becomes a civilized com- O“r committee cafied upon Governor 
munity. She set to work and in a very Dacker{ moat , 
short time raised the amofint necessary celved by blm- He aPP°lnted Wednes- 
to nurchnse a. crave nnd a comnlete day’ Unrch C’ for a on thisburtal ouffit; the uldwtaker d“nat^ “ea8Ure’R8iat‘DBlltbatnbneSrtnnltl’to 
the burial robe and four dollars in t0 8|v? Spiritualists an-.oppprtunity to 
money to the expenses, the balahce>as Pf®sen tlieir ar^ments ta him, as they 
readily ma,de up by Theosophlsts,-Spirit- d*d.n0‘baZe a S
iiflliRtR nnd CflthnliM* th« funeral serv- legislature. It is hoped-tbat a large ices were held Monday Feb 18, It delegation of Spiritualists will call upon 
whteh Mrs SteX“ and your corre- Hls Excellency -that day. from Kansas 
spondent^fficiated.11 This w^a Spirit City St. Joseph, S^Louls anA other- 
uillstlc funeral In all. respects, and Pol^. As the.Governor Is ^sldan 
.Mrs. Stewart is entitled, to much credit of [he old school, hls^ympathles are 
for her-klndlv efforts to care for the re- Probably largely in favor; .of the bill, 
mains of this unfortunate'man. Noth- but ^e will know just what Inspirit
ing was known of him.exceptlng that ualisUc feUow-cltlrons think_of .the. 
he had been taken ill In the pineries, “easur?! b® abl® 
brought to. West Superior Hospital, Ildeaa after be bas aeai^ «mlr argu- 
from which place he passed away after; ments - ~ //nn
a few days' illness. It, seems to me \ ^-a
that this was practical Spiritualism Spritualistic voters Bl^ul^esolvfe-to 
rlehtlv anolled vote for.no man,, be hfeRepfibllcan. or

Our next point was St Paul... Here ^mocrat, who. favors^edjgfll monop- 
the State Association and the. N. S. A. °^Al®aP
held a joint meeting of three days’ dll- vaccination, and tnxatlgn^ tPiedtams, 
ration. The best -of feeling prevailed' but the average SPirltqallBti^d rather 
from the opening to the close, and every' be a Republican or.De^cu^iffian to be 
speaker was at hls or her best when- a live, working Sp Wlsto especially, 
ever called upon to address the multi- when his party prejudlffs ara enlisted, 
tudes. 1 Will the time ever corn?]wbeA men will

Here I. met many true and tried consider principle °f .SreateT(^moment 
friends'of the earlier years of my life, than party and be ablefito vote accord-, 
for It was in Minnesota that I made my ln8iy 1 • '• te- n _ -
abiding place upon leaving my home in I Our meeting ta Kangas filly was a 
New England for the first time. Four. gr?at-sl?iCce8S' a^?rCA
brief but busy years were spent In tbe held daily on Saturdajfi. and). Sunday, 
state of the. “North Star.” On the oc- I “arc*1 ? a?d 3, and .^e. pw/Monds^,. 
caslon of this visit I found many March 4. Large .congregates of peo- 
friends of those days to greet me once pie were In attendnncerfit whirly nil of 
again, and it.was indeed a pleasure to the sessions. -The meetingflOB-. Sunday, 

■take them by the hand, but a majority evening was crowded* not less than one 
Of the old-time associates had taken hundred persons weronbliged to stand, 
their leave of life and gone on to their throughout'the evening, in addition1 to 
homes in. the great hereafter. It was I tbe five hundred who -had obtained 
like a return visit to an old homestead, seats. Mauy were turned, away'_from 
but it was made sad by the many miss- the doors unable to gaffi-.admission., 
ing faces, and by the failure to hear the Tfils shows the interest ta the meuop- 

■ tones of voices that were,Th those days* °Us of western Missouri, u ■ 
dear to me. Reflecting upon the fact Mr. and_Mrs. Kates BftVe the -people 
that so many bad gone to their eternal I much.food for thought; In fact, they 
home, I could not but wonder how great fairly outdid: themselves iln ■ tfielu lec- 
the changes of life are as the - years tures and .tlie test work given by Mrs. 
swiftly, roll gway. The thought aliso Kates.. We alternated our services, 
cameTo mind, what a mockery - life each one speaking briefly fit someone of 
Would be were there notanother and a. I the meetings throughout the smes. 1 
better life in i?hich the souls of men found the people, deeply. Tnterssted_ iff 

...„ »h.HMrit Rntiv OVAW»- equid once more meet and greet their scientific Spiritualism, as well as in the
cmm, or How the BpirlvBody'QNW*. I ” - .......... . I religious tenets of our faith.

prlc®10 cento‘i Mr». H. E. Lepper, a pioneer worketln J "Dr. S. D. Bowker spoke earnestly and 
FarMteattnuoinc*. ■ . ---4 ..........- ,, ..... ■- ...

AGENTS WANTED
Agent* waited In every town aqd 

city for tbb sale of "Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” For terms, address Hud
son Tuttle. Berlin Heights. Ohio.

similar mistake, which following re
searches will correct, lor the time be
ing, however. the doctors seem to think 
they have found the elixir of life in salt 
water:

Of .Mr. Davvbarn's use of tlie term. 
God. of course he gives it a new mean
ing. one which sounds rather disrespect
ful and is not self-luminous. But what 
Is.GodJ It is a term which menus just 
what the user intends, no more, no leas, 
be it a Joss stick or the sun.

Intelligence such as we comprehend, 
as mind, thought, reason, can only exist 
in connection with a living form, yet 
there is what may be called Cosmic In
telligence. simulating the intelligence 
which is ours, and mistaken for it by 
those who talk of universal mind, an 
all-knowing God. Such Intelligence, 
force, energy, must reside m every 
atom and form a part. Such an intelli
gence cannot be supposed to reason, for 
reason is placing cause and effect to
gether—a process of tho finite. It can
not think, for thinking presupposes the
Unite process of reproducing 
impressions. It cannot have 
for by that means it could 
knowledge, and It must have 
perfect at creation s morn as 
million ages.,

previous 
memory, 
acquire

been as 
after a

To be clear, to understand ourselves 
aud make others understand, elemental 
action and reaction, the grouping of at
oms. aud arrangement and re-arrange
ment of molecules is known as chemi
cal affinity, and although its results ap
pear to conform to our conceptions of 
intelligent action, what do we gain to 
call it intelligence? Do we not see iu 
the evolution of matter, side by side, 
th& evolution of spirit? After-a while 
though.endless transformations through 
the development of man we see the 
growth of an individualized intelligence. 
In matter lu Its various forms we con
stantly catch reflections of the cosmic 
forces.- concentrating in the supreme 
end—the evolution of an. Independent 
thinking being. ..

E.--C. G., Myrtle, Idaho: Q, Do 
chronic diseases affect the spirit? -

A. For. a time .they are rejected by 
the spirit, but are. outgrown as it ad
vances. There are nd diseases In spirit
life, becase all processes are harmoni
ous. T|je faej. that spirit existence is 
preserved is evidence that there is sus
tained equilibrium between all forces 
which' sustain that existence. Such 
equilibrium Is that of perfect health.

Z. F. Valuer: Q. Is It possible for 
astrologers to foretell the future with 
any degree of accuracy?

A. We do not believe that astrolo-" 
gers, that Is by their só-called science 
enabling them to calculate by the stars, 
can foretell the future. They may use 
these processes as a means of mental 
concentration by which they are en
abled to receive impressions from supe
rior spirits who by a clear, comprehen
sion of causes and effects are' enabled 
to correctly prophesy..

ON THE WING.
SIEm 
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water 14 full of uaa geruun «to,—Burn BalNonoye tban before. Water from welU. 
aktero«..hy4r*uu breams kllb AXLpw people annually. Oaueiu 600.000 cm3 
of Dyipepil». Stomach and Bowel troubles. Kiauey and Bladder dUcawj. Gravel- 
OonBUpalioo. all kind» at fev«r»-Typlioid. Yellow. Lung aud Malaria: ateo 
BheumMUg, Women•< illj. Blood dlieam, etc. Inveatigate. and yo»'li find lijniMviiss mniv mm »ifaiixATiok oi .ildrlilidii»»“?." 
■ J'iU!“? or,au«ring at. merely BubUrlusoi ut no value".

FAMIIfY oau Uuw. Without extra cxpenno or trouble dtetill 
a their drluklug water (the »nly kuowu method for making It aoao- 
K lately aaie. pure, delictoue. tad removing all Impurltlw) by uelug tlie

I '‘PURITAN” ’fKS'CJi* WATER STILL “ A ...... a~ «!„^l.. .. _t.iU ..... in iiftn aU..4_ ...1.1

diff they have manifested Is be-
Ing overcome through the missionary 
work now being earned cm b.v Mrs. 
Sprague. Mr. and Mrs. Kates aud my
self. If our wealthy Spiritualists would 
but endow the N. S. A. handsomely, this
missionary work could be 
the Influence of the N. S. 
potent for good.

The time has come foi 
■The Individualism that

i extended and 
A. made more

r co-operation, 
has so long

cursed our movement is slowly receding 
Into the background. May the day soon, 
come wheu.lt will be known no more. 
■Jhe so-called creed of the Im. S. A. has 
received very little criticism in the sec
tions thus far visited: those who have 
examined It with care now confess they 
find little in It to criticise: while those 
who retuse to study it. or to acquaint 
themselves with the purposes of the N.
8. A., are still complaining of both It 
and the organization that put it forth, 
These latter foes of our cause are less 
numerous than they were formerly, 
they realize that "In ■ uulou there is 
strength." and are beginning to sink 
their prejudices into the higher gospel 
of altruism, through which each one 
may be benefited by all, and all by 
each, lours for the cause,

HARBISON D. BARRETT,
Kansas City. Mo. Pres. N. 8. A.

LAKE HELEN GAMP.
Notes of the Doings at the 

Southern Cassadaga.

I ■ . darkness, it would appear best to main
t tainllght seances in preference to dark. 
\ Intense light is antagonistic,-as would 
-A be excessive heat-, and-there are mani- 

r'ti, lestutions affected by thp same. A dark 
room is essential If a photograph Is to 
io taken, ou the sensitive plate. Cer- 
alni’juahlfes tai tons • require subdued 

ht, but not to that extent as to pre- 
t-dlstljictly everything that may 

transpire. ..-

F..F. Schafers: Q. (1)1» it a fact 
that spirit phenomena are better given 
in California than elsewhere?

() Are there any genuine slate-writing 
mediums, by whom! can receive writ
ing on a pair of slates bought and pre
pared by myself?
. A. (1) It has been asserted through 
mediums in California that manifesta
tions could be more readily produced 
there, but this is not supported by facts. 
It 1b true that a dry, invigorating at
mosphere Is favorable to sensitives, as a 
damp malarious climate depresses. The 
atmosphere of the great northern lakes, 
and the eastern Atlantic coast, charged 
with,.ozone, and keenly exciting to thp 
nerves, is more favorable than the 
softer air of-the Pacific slope. .

Climate, however, must be regarded 
as secondary, to the personality of the 
sensitive who should be able to adjust 
himself to external conditions. '

Tuscarawas (0.) Spiritualists.
A friend writing from Port Washing

ton, Tuscarawas county, Ohio, Feb. 22, 
1901, among other good things says:

“It is a lamentable fact that the Spir
itualists of Tuscarawas county (and 
there are many of them If they only bad 
the courage ..of their convictions,) do not 
form, associations and1 .have social and; 
'intellectual feasts near home-often. I 
feql It a great void that I have none, 
or very little opportunity, to associate 
and converse with those who have the 
same aspirations and regard for every
thing that Is good, beautiful and true, 
as taught and- exemplified by modern 
Spiritualism as I have. By all means 
continue .the first Spiritualist Society 
of Tuscarawas County: although I 
tblnk.lt Is not doing the work that 
under different.circumstances It could 
and would do. Do hot disband. The 
time may come, and come soon, when 
the everlasting truths of Spiritualism 
will be. as universally accepted and 
taught as the fact of the rotundity of 
our earth and its revolutions upon its 
axis and around the central sun. When 
Galileo, in 1610, proclaimed the above 
fact, he stood alone, against all the 
world :'bdt tliat did not change the fact.
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LIFE BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review ot

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera- 
lion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Fooling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINQT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo- Cloth. 34)21-uges.

(2) In thousands of instances, inves
tigators have done just what this corre
spondent proposes, brought their own 
slates, securely fastened together and 
received messages, and there has been 
presented what is called internal evi
dence of far greater value than the fact 
of such writing being received; evidence 

। which would have proved fraud impos- 
i\ -slble had the slates been In possession 

or even furnished by the medium. ' This 
proof is ihe character of 'the writing.
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It has been unmistakably In the stylag ( 
and manner of the one from whom lv
purported" to come; the handwriting has 
been preserved, and facts have been 
mentioned which no one but the spirit 
could know. There Is a great deal of 
fraud and tricks of slelght-of-hand, yet 
there is the genuine, and this Is often 
found where least heralded,

B. -i?," French: ,Q. Professor .Daw
barn in his writings talks of a great ex
perimenter making experiments In pro
ducing the various forms-and species of 
life. If life already existed,.as exem
plified in the experimenter, what need 
of further experiment? Where did the 
experimenter come from, and wnd ex
perimented with the life of the experi
menter? ■ .

Mr .Dawbarn also in connection wlth- 
atoms and molecules, uses: the terms 
God and God" Junior.: Are such terms 
proper? Do they convey‘ any real 
knowledge to a student?-• ,

Mr..Dawbarn also holds that atoms 
and molecules possess intelligence. Can 
mere chemical attraction or affinity 
rightfully be called Jntelligence? Can 
intelligence exist save as .to the prop
erty of a living organized entity which 
is capable of acquiring knowledge and 
retaining It by memory?. . : ,

A. The foregoing questions are given 
consideration, because they " are. repte-- 
seutative of those which. are-, almost 
dally presented by. correspotidcnts, 

• showing the Interest Mr."Dawbarn's or-, 
tides have awakened. I confess that 
the manner in which he treats his sub
jects is so different from my own meth
ods of thought, which are respondent to 
the inspiration of those who. write by 
ffie, that I fall ofttlmcs to grasp his 
meaning, and 1| wouldbe folly fdr me to 
attempt to comment or interpret The 
only experiments which have,gained no

- otorlety, in the supposed evolution of liv
'- in«iforn)B were those, of Bastian (re;

co*ded lu Beginnings of Life) and tlie 
Tecent exploitation of Prof. Loeb and 
Ills assistants.. .Of the.flrst, no one has 

-~0Ter bien able to obtain the same re- 
and it Is conceded-that the experl

: fainter was misled Of " the latter, he 
hadoubtedlylabo« under a somewhat

"When such men as Sir William 
Crookes, ./Camille . Flam morion, A. R. 
Wallace, 'James, Hyslop, and hosts of 
others, men and women (Including the 
late Queen Victoria) ot equal renown 
and Intdlectual capacity, In all walks 
of life, and In all countries, proclaim 
the eternal truths, It will not be long 
until the fact ot the existence of the 
spirit spheres and the Intercourse of its 
inhabitants with the denizens of earth, 
under -proper conditions, will be uni
versally accepted. It-wlll be a source 
of satisfaction to everyone of us that 
we were of the first to discover and ac
cept the new, though always existing, 
fact

“Therefore, by all means, continue 
our little.association, nominally at least, 
and let us strengthen the National Asso
ciation all we can. No great reform 

(was ever achieved without the friends 
of that reform organizing and teaching 
its truths. I read with great interest 
the articles contributed by Maj. C. H. 
Mathews, of New Philadelphia, Ohio, to 
The Progressive Thinker, each week, 
from ‘The Book of the New Moral 
World, by Robert Owen. They contain 
such great truths and. facts as we can 
Jiardly realize, because they are brought 
to our attention for the first time. •

“The sudden.departure of 'Bro. Au
gustus Ley to the Summerland was 
quite a loss to us few Spiritualists, in 
our quiet little village; but . we console 
ourselves With.’the. fact, that what is 
our loss is his gain, and although he is 
absent in the body, he is with us in the 
spirit often........... • .

I am, with fraternal'regard, 
PHILIP LAMNECK.

Port Washington^ Ohio. .

Another week has closed, full of in
terest and spiritual thought, that has, I 
am sure, been of benefit to the people. 
The weather, which has been quite un
pleasant of late, has taken a decided 
turn for the better. It is. warm aud 
very pleasant; the climate is just about 
what it is in the North the middle or 
last of June. Such perfect days, the 
heavens so blue above us, and the air 
so balmy, that it seems a sin to be in
doors. Think of it, you who are hov
ering around your fires, with heavy 
buqw, and temperature below zero, and 
then just Imagine what our pleasures 
are in this lovely climate.

Monday was the usual conference, sub
ject. for discussion, Organization. In 
the evening a progressive euchre party 
given by the Ladles' Aid. Tuesday af
ternoon a lecture by myself, from a sub
ject given from a friend just before the 
meeting began. Wednesday afternoon 
a fact meeting which was most inter
esting in the gathering of facts, and 
the unfoldment of indivdlual experi
ence. Thursday Mrs. Twing gave a 
most interesting lecture, followed by 
her readings. Friday, conference; sub
ject, The Theory of the Destiny of Man
kind. ,

Saturday I lectured again ,and was 
uplifted by the spiritual outpourlug. I 
closed as I always do with readings; Tn 
the evening there, was the usual camp 
dance, and Saturday saw a goodly num
ber of new arrivals, making the camp 
very lively.

Sunday, March 8, Mr. J. 0. Wright 
gave a most interesting lecture. In the 
afternoon Mrs. Twing gave a very fine, 
lecture, and finished, with readings.

Airs. Eflie Moss, the. well-known ma- 
terlalizlhg meditnn, is on- the grounds, 
and has been ever since the camp 
opened, and Is giving fine satisfaction. 
Mrs. Moss has been here every year 
since the camp opened but two, and has 
done much to bring this knowledge to 
the people.

There is a Marlon Skidmore Library 
on the grounds, that contains many 
choice collections, and Is well stoced. 
It has lately received, a donation of 
about one hundred volumes of choice 
books from Mr. Milton Rathbun, of Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y„ which was most kind of 
-him. Mrs. Milton Rathbun is here with 
her son, for his health, and I am most 
happy to state he is Improving.

Mr. Wright’s classes are still being 
held, and are full of Interest, with fine 

«attendance. Mrs. Field Conant, with, 
her husband, arrived Saturday for a 
short stay, and she has kindly offered 
to lecture on Tuesday afternoon of the 
coming week.

There are several things on the wing 
for the present week, that promise 
much, for the camp. Mrs. Kaie Stiles 
has-been unable to arrive as yet, but we 
hope to see her ere the week closes. 
So the time hastens on, and ere many 
days the camp will only be a memory 
to be one of. the choicest of earth’s ex-

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers tho agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other
worldliness’' which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctripe of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall'short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences In this . Une. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons la the other life- Th» 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas-Ethnlc Bellefs-Tha 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul'« 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant • 
Belief Concerning Death and tht Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World» 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society, 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints .as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions. .

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

Great Work by a Great /Ylithof.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY—

6AMILLE FLAMMARION.
“The Unknown" created a marked cinating a» the moat fantastic of Poe's 

sensation in France when first pub- tales. It treats on incredulity, credul- 
llsbed and can scarcely fail to arouse ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one. 
the greatest interest in this country. It mind upon another, transmlsaion of 
is an eminent scientist’s" study of the thought, suggestion, the world ot 
phenomena of the spirit world. In dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
touching upon the various physical dl'eams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
manifestations the author cites many facts, premonitory dreams and divine- 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and tlou of tbe future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
chapters of hls book are as weirdly fas- bound. Price $2.00.
v For Sale at tbe OfHee of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to the Fatherhood of God> By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable Work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life,

It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50. 
Dr. Hudson’s work oq “The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena," is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life” should be 
read by all. Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF «THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.

perlences. G. H. BROOKS.

“The Spiritual Slgniflcanee, or, Death 
as an Event In;Life. By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely ».Interesting' spiritual 
books. It Is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price?!.; - a - " .

OLUME 1 of the Encyclopedia of 
J Death, and Life In the Spirit

World treats of the "Mythical Ori
gin of Death;” “A Magdalen's 
Passage to Spirit Life;’’ “Impress
ive Communications from the 
Spirit Side of Life?' “Death Con

sidered by the Spirit Lucretius?’ “Odd
ities In Reference to the Dead;” “Death 
from a Vibratory Force?’ “The Day 
After Death Beautifully Illustrated;” 
“Sensations' of the Dying?' “A Birth 
Out of Dark Conditions?’ “After Death 
Experiences of an Avaricious Man;” “A 
Special Visit to the Spirit World?’ 
"Fragrance at a Child’s Death Bed?’ 
“The Varied Experiences of a Human
itarian Spirit;” .“The Impressive Testi
mony of an Exalted Spirit;” “Indica
tions of the Process of Dying;” “The Id
iosyncrasies of Death?’ “Life and Death 
Thoughtfully Analyzed;” “Signs in the 
Process of Dying," etc.,- etc. In fact 
this volume is a mine of valuable infor-

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of tht 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is au Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

'The Attainment of Womanly Beau-I-
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based bn Hy
giene and Health-Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.”: Of . especial interest 
and! value. FOr sale-, at; this; office. 
Price,?!.

“The Molecular Hypothesis. of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 

-the ablest lecturers bn the spiritual ros
trum. In this llttlo volume he presents 
in. succinct form' the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Splr- 
Ituallsm. The book Is commended to 
all who .lave to.study/and think, For 
•ale at this office. ■ Price. $5 cent». .

“Origin of Lire, of Wfiere Maa Gomea 
From.” “The Evolution of ? the Spirit 
from Matter - Thrtqgh. Organla Pro-

How the Spirit Body Grows.”

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional” This book, by. the well 
known Father. Chlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
rives. Price, by mail, $L For sale at 
this office- \ '

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement-of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Gure. Paper cover, 15 cents.- For sale 
at this office. .

"Talmagean Inanities, ’incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By..Moses Hull 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building."' By -E. D*'Babbitt, M. D.; 
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain- 
able work, by tho Dean .of the Collet* 
of Fine Forces, find author ot other Im
portant volumes on Health. ■Social Sci
ence, Rellglori, etfc ’ Price, doth, 75 
cents. For Mlrat thia cffic* .

GEIJSTI/H. DYNAMICS,
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetio 

Forces of Nature. _

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN
GUAGE OF TH® STARS,” ETC.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific m^od of treating the sick successfully.

. Mental Healers, Meta-physicicos, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of-their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under-' 
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

Tliis work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of. 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a' qualified teacher.' And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studjes.

' The Price is One Dollar Only, ¿rid isJwithin reqd^bf all who seek
light., For sale atthis office. ,

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul Carua 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of tho science of religions, and to 
all who .Would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or .Christian can, 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $L For sale at this office. -■

«Wedding Chimes.« By Deipha Peart 
Hughes. A tasty,'beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding souvenir. - Contains mar
riage 'ceremony, mart J age certificate, 
etc.', with 'choice matter in poetry and

"The Bridge Between Two World».'' 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to all earnest souls who- desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and thelc 
psychical, bodies with universal nature 
and-their souls-with the higher Intelli
gences, to come,into, closer connection 
with'the purer realms of the spirit 
world- It is written In the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Mis» 
Judson’» literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper," 70 cents; For sale st thtat

“Who Ate These Bplrttuallpts Mfl 
What Is Spiritualism?” A phmphlet of 

r-.A K—TS. T ‘ nr PflAhlns th. wall.prose. Specially designed for’the use '4O.pages by Dr. J: M. Peebles, the well- 
of the Spiritualist and,Liberal ministry, ¡ known author. Price 15 cents, I*C 
¿ire 75 cents. For sale at this office, ■ sale at this office. ■(
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PSYCHIC ADVICE FREE.
Dr. G. E. Watkins

THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM 
AND PHYSICIAN
to all of Lis patient*, will give psychic advice as to 
matters perUluinr to their spiritual and physical 
welfare free of charge.. ' .

REMEMBER PLEASE '
that all who became patients can receive advice 
from thl* wonderful medium free of charge.

And all who are sick can receive treatment, Modi* 
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for 15.00 a month.

Remember
Dr. Watkins diagnoses each case and personally at* 
tends to eachcase. , ■

Consultation Free In Person Or
-< By Letter.

AH others desiring to consult us will be charged 
12.00 for consultation. Diagnose Of disease free how* 
ever same as heretofor.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st, Boston, Mass.

THE NEW DEPARTURE
The Grand Universal Broth 

erhood of Man.
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AS B¥ FIRE.

Sometimes I feel so passionate a yearn- 
lug

For spiritual perfection here below, 
This vigorous frame with healthful fer

vor burning; , ■ ;
Seems my determined foe.

So actively it makes*a stern resistance, 
So cruelly sometimes it wages war

Against a wholly spiritual existence, 
Which I am striving for.

It interrupts my soul's Intense devo- 
tlons,

Some hope it strangles of. diviuest 
birth, '

With a swift rush of violent emotions 
Which jink me to the earth.

It is as if two mortal foes contended 
Within my bosom in a deadly strife,

One for-the loftier alms for souls ,ln- 
tended, -

One for the earthly life.
The very fire which seems sometimes so 
. cruel .

Is the white light that shows me my 
own strength. .

A furnace, fed by the dlylnest fuel, 
It may become at length. . -

Ah! when In the- Immortal ranks en
listed, . ■ ' ;

I sometimes wonder if we shall not 
- ■ ■ 'find . ' " ' . . - .
That not by deeds, but by what we’ve' 

. resisted, ■ . ■
Our places are assigned. ' '

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Chicago 
American. .

PASSED TO SPIIUT LIFE.

- [Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at tlie rate 
of fifteen, cents per line. About seven 
words co'nstitute one line.]

Down Into the nineteenth century the 
light had endeavored to penetrate into 
the darkness of human undevelopment, 
With signs of success few and far be
tween. We will not dwell upon the 
cruel tortures Inflicted Upon the 
hearts, souls and bodies of those who 
were made to rejoice on account of the 
discovery of a new truth or scientific 
fact. We know too well the legal 
crimes and oppressions that the strong, 
relentless arm of Ignorance has perpe
trated upon the torch-bearers of truth, 

' from, time Immemorial. ;

Henry S. Sweetland, aged 62 years, 
of South Thomaston, Me., recently 
passed over the crystal stream to join 
his beloved In the better land. He was 
one of the leading citizens in his native 
town, always a true, brave, consistent 
Spiritualist, and an honest man in every
way.

Rockland, Me.
F. W. SMITH.

Dr. J. Stone Armstrong, husband of 
Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong, passed to 
spirit life at his home at the corner of 
Connecticut and Fburteenth streets. 
The doctor contracted a cold which de
veloped into pneumonia and caused his 
death. He was one of the oldest prac
titioners in Buffalo. He was deeply 
learned in both medicine and surgery. 
He was a member of many fraternal or
ganizations in which he held high rank 
and he was known throughout the state.

Buffalo, N. Y. J. W. DENNIS.

Passed to the higher life, Feb. 18, 
1901, in San Jose, OaL, Dr. Geo. J- Bent
ley, In his 79th year. The Doctor was a 
genial gentleman, and for many years 
an ardent Spiritualist. The remains 
were cremated at his own request.

L. W. DEXTER.

But finally like a blaze of light came , 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism. ■ 
Wave upon wave of spiritual power , 
swept across the realms of civilization. , 
Receptive minds, regardless of rank or j 
station, readily apprehended and accept

. ed the light of this new dispensation, ■ 
being convinced that those who were । 
once called dead are not dead, but more । 
alive than when dwelling In the flesh, 

>and-working assiduously to elevate ps , 
struggling mortals to higher, nobler and 
grander Ideals.

’' And now the Interrogatory comes to 
md as from many, many anxiously in- 
qulrlng hearts: “Will this work of the 
unseen Intelligences ever bear the 
longed-for practical results?”

And the answer comes clear and as- • 
surlng: “Oh, ye mortals, be true and 
brave, be ye faithful now and ever
more, and ye surely shall be free.”

The crowning glory of sincere en
deavor to well understand and apply 
tlie principles of truth, justice and 
right, is universal peace, happiness and 
prosperity. But we have been so blind
ed by our selfishness and ignorance as 
to establish systems that have brought 
no true happiness to any, but more or 
Jass misery or unhappiness to all.
*The results of productive labor are be
ing concentrated into the hands of the 
few who, In more Instances than are 
publicly announced, are worried to find 
a good way to get rid of the strain and 
anxiety that Is wearing out their very 
lives; while among the busy, struggling, 
unsuspecting masses there is much 
more than a corresponding strain of 
anxiety and misery, and numerous in
stances of destitution and starvation.

A millionaire was sitting In his office 
with an old-time friend, looking tired, 
worn and dejected. His friend said: “I 
am sorry to see that you are not feel
ing well to-day.”

“No, indeed, I am not; it don’t seem 
to me that I can endure this constant 
strain of business much longer. There 
is not wealth enough in the whole world 
to pay me for this everlasting strain 
which Is wearing out my very life. But 
I don’t see how I can let go.”

"Well,” said his friend, “why don t 
you give away all you do not need?”

The clerk, working at the desk, re
marked with a significant look, “He 
can’t do that; he Is afraid the trusts 
would get every dollar he would have.

CURED BY 
PSYCHIC POWER

Any and All Diseases Cured by a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES,.the Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Greek, Michigan,
The Sick Who Write Him R.e- 

ceive Absolutely FREE t
Diagnosis and Full |

Instructions. |

. I*
The phenomenal cures made by Dr. J. M. Peebles,-the .*>• 

eminent .scientist of Battle Creek, Mich., have astonished 
physicians and scientist* throughout tho world for In a & 
marvelous manner he RXSPEJLH ALL DISEASES X and give* permanent health, vigor and strength to X 
all who desire It. Hl* work is Indeed blessed and X wonderful. Ills power comes from the fact that he JI 
ha* discovered the secret of the soul, which he x. 
.term* PSYCHIC ? tills he combines with magnetic x medicines prepared lu hl* own laboratory, muklng the V 
strongest healing combination known to the world; This V 
wonderfur man hgs.io perfected his method that It now 
reaches all claesca of people, for It ANNIlIItATJES & SPACE and cures patients at a distance In tho prl- & vaey of their own homes without the knowledge of -2s 
anyone. If you are In any way sick aud will write to Dr. X 
J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, he A 
will through hla psychic power diaguose your case X 
and send you full Instructions free of any X charge.no matter what your disease or how despondent x 
you may feel, for there Is hope for you.' Hundreds of v 
women who suffer tho many Irregularities common to ® 
their sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles’method ^4 
after they had been told their cases were incurable. The 
same can be «aid of men who were debilitated from early . 
indiscretions.«Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and In fact all disease* succumb to tiilq wonderful man’s method of healing» Remember it makes no difference bow 
hopeless your case msy seem, or how many have pronounced it Incurable, Dr. Feeble* can help you, aud It COSTS i OU ABSOKUTEEY NOTHING to receive hl* diagnosis and Instructions. He alro sends 
you FREE OF ANY CHARGE, hie grand book, which will be of Invaluable service to you. You 
also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond .a doubt that hl* method.!* revolutionizing the art of 
healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Poebles, Battle Creek, Mieb. REMEMBER, It coat* you nothing. '

Dr. J. M. Peebles WALL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mall, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success in 
life. Full information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to ail addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES. BATTLE GREEK, MICH.

OUR MOTtO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Who is bo widely known as one of the 

- many

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

ALEX. GflIRD, M. D
Is a registered physician, educated in tyo schools of 
medicine, ■ ■ . - ;

for the past five years Lae practiced as a Botan. 
Physician and Healer, working in connection witu 
his wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN.

of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized as 
one of the leading clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all hi* cases.

For diagnoses and general'ieading, send lock of 
hair, age, hex and 81.00, if satisfactory, send 
89-00 for medicine for one months treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving age and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
. LYNN, MASS.

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading

symptom, full name, three 
stamps and plaln full address.

SEND TO

2-cent

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mall. fl.W. BusIdqbI advice a specialty. 

219 State St., A-lbany, N. Y. . ' 676B

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of tho earliest me
diums now in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send H to me with 11, and I will try ana get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Addres* 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mais. 68ltf

DR. A. R. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wb 

are sick. Send name, p. o, address, age and leading 
symptoms, and I 'will give you a careful opinion of 
the nature of your disease and-tbe chances for a euro.

I have been forty-three years lu practice. I now 
own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lylng-in-Hoipltal. Send for 
»ampblet and question list. Address all mall to A B. 

SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich.’ b59tf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psycbic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds cau testify. Bend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents In stamps, ana receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
-Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mais.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
The students of this College represent four con

tinents, and many of them arc physicians, medical 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls this college “Au institute of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and include* the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Send stamp 
for catalogue. ______ _

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and bSautlful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB* 
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., Ban 
Jose. California.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I* th« oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. HI* cure* are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

oftblaage. HI* examination* are correctly male, 
and free to all who Bend him n»me, age, aex ud fock 
of hair, and six cents in stamp*. He doesn’t a*k-for 
any leading symptom* A clairvoyant doean t need 
any. Addrei* '

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D„
Btonebsm, Mu*.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers. Healers and Test Mediums, hold test otr» 
cfes Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday 
afternoon* at 8 o'clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings, private readings and healing dally. 884 
W. Maalson Bt.. cor. Leavitt St.

YOUE FUTURE Axtroìòger w'aLBONiÍ 
97 Opera House Block. Denver. Col. From 11.00.

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Menial Physician and 
Gifted Psycbic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

By Common Sense Methods^

V

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments^

OBSESSION CURED, i

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent statpps. age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND'BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call,

Departed to a higher life, Feb. 26, 
1901, Nicholas Wilber, In the 75th year 
of his age. He was a man of fine ad
dress, and took delight in children. He 
was retained on the school-board, and 
the children were all his friends. The 
day after his death, the teacher of the 
primary department announced that 
the next day there would be no school 
in respect to Mr. Wilber. In the morn
ing before services thechlldren came in 
sad groups to pay their respects- They 
brought a beautiful bouquet et roses 
and tulips, The school board sent-a 
broken wheel of bloom; the banking 
company with which he was connected, 
a floral column with a dove springing 
from the summit, and the teachers, a 
wreath of roses.. .
- Mr. Wilber had been an ardent Spir
itualist for nearly his whole life, and 

‘was comforted by the assuring pres
ence of bls spirit friends to the last. 
Hudson Tuttle gave the funeral dls-

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago. -

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services In Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

The Swedish Church of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
at Phoenix Hall, 324 E. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always invited.
.Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 

street, near Garfield. Services every. 
Wednesday at 8 p, m. G. F.1 Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. All are welcome.

The Church of the Soul,:Mrs. Cora L. 
V.- Richmond.' pastor, holds-services in 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free. -

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first find third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to

I The South Chicago True Spiritualists 
Society holds meetings every Sunday at 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. 
Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Everybody welcome. Ohas F. Johnson, 
secretary. 8828Buffalo avenue, South 
Chicago.

Christian Spiritualists will hold serv
ices at Van Buren Opera House. Hall B, 
at Madison street and California ave
nue, Sunday 'at <2:30 and 730 p. m. 
Mrs. Hamilton GUI and Ohas. J. Barnes 
will lecture andqglve spirit messages.

No. 3, W. W.JBeacon Light Church. 
Every Sunday at 2 p. m. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perklnsland Emallne Perkins 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, Dfversey Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave
nue car barns; 3rd Branch from Beacon 
Light Church; WilW. ' All trde mediums 
are Invited to jota us and a cordlql wel
come Is extended to - all who come. 
Seats free. o-.-ri -i- < i ..

The SunflotwewSoclal Olub will give a 
progressive, cardiparty of some other so
cial entertainment, every second and 
fourth Friday of -each month, at their 
Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood 
and Ellis avenues, one'block east of 
Cottage. Grove avenue; Lunch served. 
Everybody welcome. L. H. Brewster, 
secretary.

Marguerite st. omer bbigqs. fsychomb- 
trisL BubIubm advice aud diagnosing of mineral* 

a specialty. By mall 11.00. Address 106 Clifford BL, 
Detroit, Mich. , 591

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send atatnp for booklet.
8M W. Ad.mb St. Cob. Woon, 

Phone “ Ashland IMF’ Chicago. Ill.

course. CORRESPONDENT.

At Little Valley, N. Y., on February, 
Mrs. Emma Brown, wife of G. W. 
Brown, and sister of the late Mrs. J. B. 
F. Champlin, founder of the great cut
lery plant at that place, passed peace
fully, triumphantly to spirit life. The 
family are united in the one sustaining 
faith—good to live by and always good 
to die by—and the writer joined them in 
the last rites, and the heavenly light 
glowed in every heart

LYMAN C. HOWE.

“DO NOT USE DRUGS.”
By the aid of Psychic Power I can 

teach you how you can cure yourself, by 
mental healing. Send stamps for diag
nose to M. H. Strlft, 1511% K\ street, 
Sacramento, Cal. ' '

left.” ' ,. ,
But a natural outgrowth to universal

ly better conditions in the affairs of hu- 
inanity will surely come. Like a pano
ramic view the progress of civilization 
is passing before the observant eyes of 

• hopeful reformers who see that blind, 
selfish greed is entangling Itself in the 
meshes of Its own fabrication. Concen
tration and reconcentration of accumu
lated wealth; comblnhtibnand recombi
nation of business establlshments;-each 
movement to. gain more power .and 
guard against disaster? But the end 
must come; and if “we, the common 
people, are grand enough, noble enough, 
and inteUIgent enough to understand 
and apply the principles of truth, jus
tice and right to our governmental af
fairs, this will culminate in one grand 
and glorious system for the good of all.

The Spiritual Dispensation is here to 
bring a silent, unseen power to,act In 
the accomplishment of this work. Pro- 

.jrressive minds are being inspired as 
never before in the history.of the race. 
That grand idea, the Co-operative Com
monwealth, was not conceived in vain. 
It Is the Golden Rule applied to the 
universal Interests of humanity. It will 
establish the grand-Universal Brother
hood of Man. " •

' MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Whitewater, Wls. •

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far vision. They in
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
la this and forelgn’countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
telling me of. the benefits received by 
their, use. Please wrlte-.for Illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago. Ill. ,

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mail on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, May wood, 111. 65 6t

A ONE DOLLAR BILL
sent to Doctor Waltt, the Psychic Healer, 1015 Park 
avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., will bring you u package 
of hl* magnetized pad* which will cure you of tno 
grip. Relieve all those rheumatic pain*. Remove 
the desire for tobacco or whisky, and develops your

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Give* aeancei dally at hl* offic«, The Occult Book 
Store, 10? W. 42nd *t., N. Y. City. Bend »Ump for 
circularon mediumship, and catalogue of books.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney dlieuos 
also constipation. A sure cure fortbat tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for oud 
month sentfor tl.OO.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight» ■ Has been used aud praised by 
thousands In all parts of the world. Bent for 60 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for 11.00, with Yarma'i 
photo and Instructions bow to live 10J years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular* 

abowlug styles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarrna» 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as If you were In my 
office, as thousands can testify. Bend stamp for photo, 
B. F, POOLE A 00., 48 Evanston at., Chicago, 111.

medlumlsdc powers. 589

Self-Hypnotic Healing!
I have made a late discovery that enables all to In
duce the hypnotic sleep in themselves instantly, 
awaken at auy desired time and thereby cure all 
known diseases and bad habits. Anyone can Induce 
i hie sleep in themielvoi Instantly at first trial, con
i ’fol their dreams, read the minds of friends, and ene
mies, visit any pari of the earth, eolve bard questions 
and problems-lu this sleep and remember all when awake. Tb1i so-called Mental-Vision Leison wlU 
jo sent to anyone for lOo stiver, actually enabling 
him to do the above without further charge.

698 PROF. R. E. DUTTON,Dept. H. H. McCook. Nebraaka,
. vjivu, * * in giadly miorm any one »uuictefl io 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, Of CdCftlStf a never-failing harmleu Home Cure. 
Mr*. M. K. Baldwin» P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, IU.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mall. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable litebatube free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T..
Box 210. Chicago, ill.

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling,.mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Lissio Doten. They are reallr Wubl& 

Fries itxn.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant 

Send age, color of eyes and hair. In own handwriting 
Address-GEO. WELLES, Box loO, Newark, N. J. 5»

/

GREAT OFFER.
YOUR HOROSCOPE

(ONLY 25c SILVER.)
ILLU8TKATEU IK 7 COJLORS. f

Give* Ruling Star, Delineation, B usines* Adapta/: 
tion and muon other valuable information. BEN0 
AT ONCE 25c in Sliver. A
F. E. Ormsby a Co», 858 Dearborn St>M

Chicago, UI.

eight Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an1 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 

~ ’ street. Services at

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public halls. ■

Bear in mind, that only meetings held 
in public halls trill be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences. ..

LISBETH the known history ot mankind. This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grimke. 
Price $1.50.

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
tand itamp and lock of hair to Shagxen, 8, Indian River» Mieli» 642

fl SAMPLE MONTH. l

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

Hall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church of the

Take elevator after-

Spirit Communion 
In Kenwood Hall,

|OB a moment stop and consider. 
¡The Progressive Thinker Is the one 
original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It Introduced a new era in the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially- has been all that could

Elevating. Fascinating, Instruo 
tive Throughout.

20th Genuini Guide 
TO 

PALMISTRY
will bold meetings
4308 Obttage Grove avenue, each Sun- __ ______
day. 3 P- m„ conference and testa; * be desired. Notwithstanding the 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers;1 rlge jn the price of qrlnt paper, it has 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All gtln maintained its status as the only 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.4one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia | that, but it introduced the Divine Plan 
HaU corner of 53rd and Ashland ave- i in Its business with its subscrlbers-a 

Rnndnv afternoon at 3' portion of the profits of the office renue, every Sunday afternoon at »,^urnlng t0 them- Jugt thlnk of thfl 
o clock. Seven Premium Books Jielng sent out to

Th* Ohlcago Liberal Society Is a non- our subscribers for $2.35. After paying 
■ectarlaQ association for the encourage-, postage of these seven books, and 
ment of morality, the promotion of edu- j]je expense of mailing them, all that 
cation, the acquisition and dissémina- we LaVe left Is $1.50. You can readily 
tion of knowledge, and the Inculcation gee that we are furnishing them for 
of truth In the place and stead of error ieg8i by far, than the actual cost to us. 
and superstition. The Temple services yye qo -¿his work In accordance 
®f the society are held every Sunday | wIth The Divine Plan, In order to assist 
morning at 11 o'clock In Corinthian jn forming thé nucleus of a library in 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and ............. " ’ - -
are In charge of Thomas B. Gregory.
You are cordially Invited to attend the
same.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

every Spiritualist-home. Read carefully 
our premium list,.and you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, if not so already, 
and obtain the books we announce.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.'! By TLllian Whiting. No 
mind that,loves1.splrltnal thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compré

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

“The Infidelity of Eccleelasticism. 
a Menace to American Civilization.'’ 
By ProL W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. 'Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents., For sale at 
this office. ■

“Longley’B Beautiful Song».” V«L 3. 
Sweet songs and music for home’and 
social meetings. For tale at thl* office.

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchant,and instructive writer and 
lecturer, 'and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and 'pertinent .to the 
Jubilee of Modem- Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tasty form, in print Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office. ■ _ ■

■ “Mansfll’s 1901 Almanac of Planetaiy 
Meteorology. . Almanac ^akels and- 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide. By Rich-. 

' . aid Manslll. Price 25 cents. Foi sale.
Mt this office. ■ •

Price15 cent«. \ *
^■invisibleHelper's.” By C. 'W. Lead 

beater, -the noted. Tbeosopblst lecturer 
and . writer. Very Interesting. Price 
B5 cents. For sale at this office.

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
atropg.and conclusive, argument from 
the basis of, science. For sale at this, 
office. Price6 cent«. .

‘.‘The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F., Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving « sketch of 
Dr. Austin'« life, story of the. heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr. Austin's full address defending his 
views- on Spiritualism'at. the. London 
Annual Conference at-Windsor,- Can.,” 
dtc;-Price'15 cents. For sale at this

V

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. b6olc BeautlfufcBplrltual thought, com- 
N.,fi.inkead, president, will meet each' -bluing advanced-ideas on the finer and 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m:, at.77 Thirty- ! gfhereal phases iof Spiritualism, lead
first street. (Auditorium) hall. Good ing mind-onward Into the purer at- 
speakers and test mediums have been ' m0Sphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
engaged. . ... ; | book for the higher life. For sale at

The Spiritual Research will hold. tWs °®ce* doth, $1. .
meetings every Wednesday at Van' "The Worid Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Buren Opera House, Hall B, corner of Whiting. Mnst_jRcellent in. their high 
Madison street and California avenue, and elevatttar spirituality of thought 
Beginning at 2 o’clock. Series 1, ft «find S, each complete In It-Beginning at t o c oc Price,ddotii, $1 per volume.

The Society of Modern Spiritual phil- gnje at thlB-xifflCB. . , .
osophy meets every Sunday at 8 o'clock . -
p m in old Masonic Hall, No. 144,22d I “Hlstoriooli Logical and Philosophical 
street. Good lectures and tests; s6ats Objections,to tbfc Dogmas of Relncar- 
free. All welcome. J. Howard Bishop, hition andiBe-HSiboaiment” By Trot, 
ennrpfnrv . ~ I W. M. Lodktrood; A keen and master-

‘ - I ly treatise; oiPaper, 25 cents. For rale
The Englewood Splritual Union.meets ¿»bls offioe- .t "

every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Hall, 528
West 63d street. Conference and tes'ts ' ’’Voltairism Romances. Lranslatéd 
at 2-30 p. m. Lecture hl 7:30. Will C.- from the Frencta With numerous 11- 
Hodge, present speaker. The Ladles’ liistrations. aThese lighter works of the 
Auxiliary meets at thé same place, ev- brilliant Brnnchmah,, an-Invincible en- 
ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are emy-of the Eathaïe church, are worthy 
•Welcome. ' , . : of wide reading)tiWit, philosophy and
V ■ • - - . - > romancé ardrcomblned, with the skill of
The Progressive. Spiritual Society will. a master: mind. hPrlce $1.50. For sale 

hold meetings ..each Sunday afternoon ~ .
and evening at 8 and 8 p. m., at Wur-

“The'Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada;. -A summary of recent investiga
tions'into Life, Force and Substance, 
and- conclusions therefrom. Price 10 

•.cents.‘'.. For sale at this office. , . •

ster Hall, North avenue and Burling 
street German and; English speaking 
by Mrs. W. Hilbert-, pastor, assisted by- 
Mr.-Bernhart. . ... . • • . ■ . ■ ...

Chureh of Spiritual Affinity, J.- Mc
Lane, pastor. Meets ot-'2:3O; and .7:30 
at Van Buren Open» corner of 
Madison street and ?■• -nvenuc.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue.; 
Services at 7:45* p. m„ conducted hy 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. • . .

Lida Sholdice; holds meetings every 
Sunday evening : at ¡.1156 . Montrotfe 
Building. ’

at this office. ; - < >
“Poems of Progress;” By Lizzie 

Doten. ’ In- this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism ..may be read in her 
varied-moods,-“from grave to gay, from 
lively-to sCv.ere.”-- It Is a book to be 
treasured .find richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry,.and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed.and bound. -Price $1.

“A Conspiracy-Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B;- Waite,. A. M., author of 
“History‘.of the Christian Religion to 
the Year.200,” etc.; A-condensed state
ment ot :facts .concerning- the efforts ot 
church leaders to get control olt the gov
ernment. An dmportant work.. Paper, 
35 cents. For sale at this office.

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able. English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker),- is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the "Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond." The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.

WISDOM OF THËm
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

' Prophet of Tlaskanata.

a Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry. • .

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of- the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
seated In this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it In their 
profession. The physician finds It an 
infallible test In diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds It of utmost im
portance in detecting- criminals. .

“As It is written in the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
Is kept closed. It Is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man Is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a Ue and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book wiU teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and bands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bdhnd 
in HoUlston cloth, with designs In gold 
and inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any . address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A.-Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands , high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The, 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of thein leads to 
something ' higher, grander,. nobler.. 
Price $1.00.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation. .

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is . to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon. a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is.
that there is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and Indirectly

The Truth Seeker during the month of February 
published the following original article* by the moat 
prominent Freethought ▼rltera and speaker*,
Chrletlimf ty in the Twentieth Century,

CHARLES WATTS. 
Tlie Wlll-of-God Theory in Government.

JOHN FECK.
Thomae Paine. A New Portrait, and articles by 

MONCURE D. CONWAY, J J. SHIRLEY, M. D, 
L. K. WASHBURN, HELEN H. GARDENER, E. <1 
REICHWALD, J. B. WILSON, JUDGE 0. B. 
WAITE, J. E. REM8BURG, ELIZABETH CADY 
BTANTON, T. B. WAKEMAN, LUCY N. COLMAR 
E. B. FOOTE, and others.

The Pasting of the Prayer Habit.
Robert G. Ixigeraoll. •
The Bible. • 
Observations.

J. E. ROBERTS. 
• J.S.KOOHOB 
J. E. REMSBURG*

GEOIiGE E. MACDONALD.
FMIoaophy of Character.

HUGH 0. PENTECOST.
And acores of other shorter Contribution» end Edi* 

toriali. The Truth Seeker hu a pare for the chil
dren! joke* for the mirthful, wisdom for the thought* 
fuL and every member of the family can And some* 
thing in its columns to suit.

Bend twenty-five cents in stamps and try 18 for • 
month. __ _ ___

Address THE TRUTH SEEKER, 
28 Lafayette Place, New York.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY,
■^Lectures by the 8wami Ylvekaaapda, on EaJaYogt| 
or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sub* 
Jects; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com* 
mentarle* and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms» 
Revised and enlarged. 12mo., Cloth, 11 AO. Rsja Togo 
le an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv* 
ekananda became a familiar figure In severalAmcri' 
can cities during the three years following the Far* 
Hament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially ro* 
celved In America, where the breadth and depth of 
his teaching* were soon recognized. Hts teaching^ 
are universal tn their application. The book i* cheij 
at 81.50. For «ale at this office.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOMP* 
AND WITHIN.

Voice* from many lands and centurle*, saying, “Mani 
thou »halt never die.” An excellent selection, odr 
tied and compiled hr Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, 11.

J

/

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
■ ' structive.' . . '

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva. 
' “This is an accountant the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives, the 
dual existence bf an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy; and his fel
low scientists have for more than-five 
years experimented with these_astound- 
Ing physical phenomena.” ,

This Is a work, of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention la this 
country and In Europe.' . Price ' $1.50 
For sale at this office. '

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in tlie Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
Asi other Oriental comtrtee. By J. M. Feeblee, A. 
M..M. D.. Ph. D. In thle eplendltl largo book Dr] 
Peeblee bu concentrated,anil amount ot valuable 
Information. It laexccedlnglgsnMrtainlng and reaM 
able, and Splrltuallim a* ne found it erurwhera 
tn hie travel, receive* due attention, miking the) 
book ot ipeclal value end tntereit to Bpirltuiltiu, dMl 
large page^ finely bound, at the low price ot *1*0. Foyj 
Hie at thia ofllca. ..

THE VOICES.
cBr Wurfib Sumner Bxrlow. Tbs Veits* conti!» 

.poem* ol remarkable beautj and tome. Toey aro 
non excellent. Prie* *1,00. .

Father Tom anOie Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Written probably by Sir Samuel FcrjruKon. From 
Blackwood*« Edinburg Mentine. YMal** humorous 
account of a rolickiome vlilt to the rope of Rome by, 
Father Tom, an Irleh prle*L arme! with » eoper
abundance of Irlih wit, two imperial quart bottles ox 
Irish "putteen,” sud an Irish recipe for “conwound* 
w the «»me.. "Whaf* thatr’*ay* th« Pom. "Fo* 
lathe «perii« Crai," ibji hl* Blrreaeai “andthen 
put In tie «urari nd remember, every dhrop qt w»- 
theryon pur In either that, «polli thè pane».” “»lory 
bo to God," ear» the Pope, not miir1---- ------ ' “■
er Tom we* urlar. "Glory be. t 
■Backing bl* lipa “1 never kae 
«foro.” aayahe; "Ubate*theL 
ov the flee." uyt he—••ll'i Seel 
1*1” uy* he, wlpta* hie eplatouu 
of hl* coat. Paper, iidcU.i dot* 
IttbUoffico. :•••

I

X:

1

to disease. Often directly In case of-By Dr. Paul Carns. An excellent'study; 
the Individual, but more commonly tn- at Buddhism; compact yfet comprehon- 
directly as a race-belief held throughout rtv», Paper, 60 cents. Cloth, «1J&.

"Buddhlamana It* Ghriiüan Critic*.’'

charge.no
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LIFT UP ÍH[B STANDARD.

and

legislation against our liberties. The !•

L-

THE RICH MAN'S WARNING.

my own way. Quit using profane lan
guage and tobacco, If you can,

“When I left earth, I was on a hill-

information of those that do not un
derstand what I mean, I will explain:

I have seldom experienced this con-

had splendid talent culled from the 
trum whose names other reports 
justly mention.

From there Brothers Barrett

ros- 
wlll

SPIRITUALISM— Progress, tt)e Universal Lav? of ¡Satúre ; Tfyoûgbt tfee SoNeqt of fier Problems,—SPIRITUALISE

À REMONSTRANCE
Against Unjust Medical Leg- 

isiation.
Notes of the Doings at the 

Southern Cassadaga.

h'
W’

I-

s’ r

A Realistic Story, by Hudson 
Tuttle,

Mediums Should. Be De' 
.■ fended, s

Missionary Work and Mass 
Meetings.

A Leaf from the Journal of 
a Medium,

Members of the New York State Sen
ate and Assembly:
Honorable Sirs:—I trust you wil) per

mit a momentary encroachment upon 
your time for a brief explanation of 
some features of, and results which will 
probably follow the enactment of cer
tain proposed legislation. •

We refer particularly to Assembly 
Bill 187, introduced by Assemblyman 
Bell, and Senate Bill 230, Introduced by 
Senator Wagner. . .

• These bills have both been amended 
in Committee, and In just what form 
they will come up for final action is 
problematical.

As introduced, they would make un
lawful and penal the exercise of those 
natural gifts and faculties bestowed on 
mankind by the Creator, which Itke 
other gifts and faculties, when prop
erly exercised, have brought In the past, 
and will continue to bring blessings. 
‘ We remonstrate against those feat
ures of these bills which make unlawful 
the practice of clairvoyance and kin
dred powers o^ healing the sick, be
cause they tend to the abridgment of re- 
llglous rights and personal freedom. 
' Clairvoyance is the spiritual sense ot 

sight, with which some persons are en
dowed from birth. It is one of those 
occult faculties with which conserva
tive minds have been slow to grapple, 
but which the scientific world is to-day 
beginning to recognize as a principle In 
nature, In the future of which are won
derful possibilities for the human race. 

' Of the learned and scientific minds 
who recognize clairvoyance and other 
occult powers, we might name Prof. 
James, of Harvard; Prof. Hyslop, of 
Columbia; the late Prof. Elliott Cones, 
Of Smithsonian Institute; Prof. Chas. 
W. Emerson, of Emerson School of Or
atory; Prof. Flammarlon, that most 
eminent French Astronomer; Sir Will
iam Crookes, the world’s greatest chem
ist; Alfred Russell Wallace, of England, 
the greatest all-round scientist of the 
world; Joseph Jefferson, the actor; Rev. 
Minot J. Savage, and others.

You cannot by legislation prevent 
those so gifted from seeing clairvoyant- 
ly. You may, however, make it so un
pleasant for them that they will not tell 
what they see—but such legislation 
Would tend to stop the scientific study 
of these occult forces, and would be a 
sad blow to science and to the progress 
Of civilization. Hence, these proposed 
measures are especially objectionable 
from a scientific standpoint.

’It has been proposed that spiritual 
healing be permitted, provided it be 
done without compensation.

The clergy are compensated in order 
that they mp,y devote their whole time 
and thus be better qualified to minister 
to the spirit /al needs of the people.

Shall we say that the Ministers of 
Spiritualism who minister not only to 
the spiritual needs, but who, like Jesus 
and his disciples, heal the sick, are less 
entitled to compensation?
■What would the regular physicians 

say to a law prohibiting them from re
ceiving compensation?

Jesus sent out his apostles, command
ing them: “Heal the sick, cleanse the 
lepers, raise the dead, and cast out 
devils. Freely ye have received, freely 
give. Provide neither gold nor silver 
nor brass In your purses, nor scrip for 
your journey; neither two coats, neither 
shoes, nor yet staves, for tho workman 
Is Worthy of his meat.”—Matt 10:8-10.

•-Wherein Is the workman less worthy 
of his hire to-day than 2000 years ago? 
Shall we say to the clergy and to the 
regular M. Ds., “you may receive com
pensation,” but deny it to spiritual 
teachers and healers who devote their 
time and life energy to healing the 
f.lck? , .
7 We most respectfully protest against 

unjust discrimination.
7 -'oyance, or soul-seeing, is an 1m- 

■’Jportant factor in relieving the sick and 
,5 suffering. Neither distance nor mate- 

'■ rial substance seems to be any bar to

The.week just passed has been a very 
busy one, and the weather with the ex
ception of one day has been ideal. Af
ter the conference on Monday a birth
day reception "wap given to Mrs. M. J. 
Stephens, of Washington, D, 0., It was 
a perfect surprise to her. There were 
speeches, music, and spirit Influences 
made it a most enjoyable occasion.

Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Clara Field 
Conant occupied the platform and gave 
a most Interesting as well as a spiritual 
lecture. Mrs. Conant was here with her 
husband spending a few days. Their, 
home is now in Florida, about one hun
dred miles south of here, and I under
stand, a very beautiful home. She in
tends to be with the camp more on- 
other season.

Tuesday evening very fine entertain
ment was given under the auspices of 
Mr. Budlngton. It consisted In songs 
and recitations—was in reality an old 
folks’ concert. It netted the Ladles' Aid 
a neat sum.

Wednesday ‘was fact day, and those 
days are among the most interesting of 
all, and one listening to the varied ex
periences must be Impressed with the 
truths of Splrltuq^m.

Thursday afternoon the Ladies’ Aid 
gave a chicken pie supper, and fed a 
good many people.

Too much praise cannot be given to 
Mrs. Twlng for her untiring labor in be
half of the Aid and the camp. She is 
ever busy, and ever at work. The day 
being too cool for the lecture to be given 
In the auditorium, and the ladles had 
the pavilion, so no lecture was given. 
A reception in honor of Mrs. C. P. 
Pratt’s birthday was given in the after
noon, and very largely attended. 
There were no especial speeches given, 
but the time was spent in social inter
course. Mrs. Stephens Is stopping with 
Mrs. C. P. Pratt, and it was most inter
esting to have their birthdays fn thd 
same week.

After the conference Friday we all 
went over to the home of Mrs. A. 
Stevens, who has done so much for the 
camp and dedicated her beautiful home. 
It is names Sunny Side, and rightly 
named.

Saturday Mrs. Twlng lectured, and 
gave readings. Saturday was enlivened 
by a great many new arrivals, among 
them Dr. J. M. Peebles, also Mrs. Dr. 
Mary G. Ganbear, of Jacksonville.

Sunday morning your humble servant 
spoke. Dr. Peebles was on the plat
form, and was Introduced to the 
friends, and received a royal welcome. 
In the afternoon Mr. J. 0. Wright gave 
another of his masterly addresses such 
as stir the hearts of the people. Mrs. 
Twlng gave public readings after the 
lecture. The attendance was good, and 
It is growing all of the time, not only 
from people on the outside, but by peo
ple from a distance, and what is more, 
by a fine class of minds. The camp is 
doing a spiritual work here that cannot 
be expressed. The Interest In the meet
ings keeps up. The attendance at the 
meetings during the week is fine; there 
has not been a poor conference meeting. 
I have conducted a great many confer
ence meetings, but there have been no 
finer than those held here. The many 
friends as well as the officers of the 
camp are very thankful to you, Mr. Ed
itor for your kindness in publishing the 
letters sent, and granting us the court
esy you have. Many take your paper, 
and you are truly thanked for your 
kindness.

The day has been Intensely hot, more 
like a day in July, yet we all enjoy it, 
for it means good camp weather. Dr. 
Peebles is to lecture on Tuesday after
noon, and next Sunday morning. In the 
afternoon there will be a symposium, 
which will close the camp.

I shall return home about the last of 
this month or the first of ApriL

G. H. BROOKS.

clairvoyance vision.
In the practice of healing, the clair

voyant seems to see and describe dis
eased physical organs and prescribe^ 
rèmedies regardless of the distance be
tween the clairvoyant and the patient.
'This gift enables those so endowed to 

accurately describe things transpiring 
miles away; and such a power can, we 
believe, accurately diagnose disease and 
search out proper remedies.

A large number of people are fully 
satisfied that "clairvoyant diagnosing 
and prescribing is reliable and efficient; 
esneclally so In difficult and compli- 
■cated cases, and such claim the right to 
be permitted, without let or hindrance^ 
-to avail themselves of .this and kindred 
powers of healing. , , . ,, _ „

•It has been suggested that the Bell 
bill be so amended as- to permit the 
practice'Of spiritual gifts of healing 
without the, use of material remedies. 
From what we have shown, it will be 
appâtent that the material remedy 
clause would practically prohibit med
ical clairvoyance. - '

Wë désire that this be understood, for 
wo cannot believe our legislators will 
knowingly sanction such, an injustice to 
be fastened upon thé people. The field 
ef clairvoyant practice Is a legitimate 
ahd Important one, and in so far as it 
relates to the general public, encroaches 
very little upon the practice .of school 
physicians, except to correct their mis
takes and to assist thgm in diagnosing 
difficult cases, of which assistance 
many "physicians gladly avail , them
selves, and others, will,...as .sclehcç 
brings Its. merits. more clearly, to .the 
^Who asks for this.legislation?-Is It 
the people themselves, oris it thpse.who 
might profit by a ¿medical monopoly 
which this legislation would likely, esr

The members of this Honorable*Body- 
; know, dr can' easily’.discover, who are 
A " behind these measures, ■

We would say no word derogatory-to 
/■ the medical profession, most of whom, 
X"'■» hrfieve-to be- noble, conscientious .umg»» 
ViaXPbSr»at medical practice is still' -Cicero.

in Its experimental stages, the oft-re
peated mistakes in diagnosing as well 
as in prescribing testifies; hence it is an 
unwarranted assumption on the part of 
the regulars fa them to ask for legls- 
latifcn compelling the people to forego 
their choice of medical aid and submit 
to treatment in which they have little 
or-no faith.

Jesus of Nazareth and his apostles 
went forth preaching the gospel and 
healing the sick. To them healing the 
sick was a legitimate feature of relig
ious work, but no more so than it is to
day on the part of clairvoyants and oth
ers endowed with spiritual gifts.

It will be just as impossible to separ
ate spiritual healing from religious 
work to:d;iy, as it’would have been two 
thousand years ago, and" any attempt 
to do so through" legislative enactment, 
will likely result In the persecution of 
many persons whose only crime is that 
they minister to the needs of suffering 
humanity and go about doing good.

We make no remonstrance against the 
punishment of persons claiming to exer- 
else these powers for obtaining money 
by fraud or deception, which our Crim
Inal Code declares to be larceny, but in 
the name of the New York State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, a religious body 
incorporated under the laws of this 
state—which body we are here to rep
resent—we most earnestly, ■ but re
spectfully protest against the enact
ment of any measures restricting .the 
enjoyment and reasonable exercise of 
these God-given powers, which restric
tion we believe would be an ¿unwarrant
ed encroachment upon religious, rights 
and privileges. ..Respectfully yours, ■ 
The -New -York State" Association- of 
: Spiritualists, by Its’Authorized Repre-. 
• -sentativOS, • . — - : . ’ - ■

1 H. W. RICHARDSON and
■' REV. MOSES HULL, - 

Pastor First Spiritual Church, Buffalo, 
’ 'New York. '

Clem was a cheery lad, and now he 
had grown tall and strong, had become 
my support. I had need of him, for 
his father dying when he was a child, 
I had all I could do to care for him and 
his younger sister Mabel, and I had be
come worn and weary, and glad that 
he could ease my burden which'grew 
hsavy with the years. I never told him 
what sacrifices I had made to keep him 
at school, or how it pained me to have 
him absent. He could not understand 
how hungry I was for his home-coming 
at vacation, for no one can understand 
a mother’s love except a mother.

Clem was now twenty-one years old, 
six feet in height, broad-shouldered and 
soldierly Jn bearing, acquired by his 
military drill while at college. Alas for 
that drill and its cadet uniform, for it 
familiarized the mind with war and en
couraged its spirit. He was proud of 
his soldierly style far more than of his 
scholarship, good as that was, for he 
stood first in his class, and when he 
placed his diploma in my hands, tears 
came to my eyes, which he kissed away. 
I felt that I had not misplaced my 
trust in him and if I had had a heavy 
task, he had brought me my reward.

“Now, dear mother," he said, with 
such a brave look in his eyes, “now, 
dear mother, you shall have a rest, you 
and Mah. li-have already a position as 
engineer to make the survey for the 
new railroad line, with promotion 
ahead and that means you, dear mother, 
shall have no care nor trouble any 
more.” .

And that was little more than a year 
ago! A happy year passed like a spring 
day, and then I awoke to a dreadful re
ality. There was war! The long-de
layed retribution for centuries of wrong 
had come. The blood of tortured slaves 
and a tortured people for centuries ap
pealing to high heaven at last had 
found response. The heart of a great 
people had been touched and they 
vowed before the Altar of Justice, such 
injustice should no longer reign.

That meant war, and the war spirit 
went abroad and shrieked Its awful cry 
in the market places, from the seats pf 
high office and even the pulpits given to 
the voice of peace on earth.

Clem came home from his work. I 
did not expect him and my heart gave a 
leap of joy as It always did when he 
came, and then suddenly It fell on me 
like a shadow that he had to tell me he 
was going to war. .

He took me In his arms, just as he al
ways had, and kissed me, but stam
mered and hesitated.

“Oh, Clem, you need not tell me!” I 
cried, “You have come for my blessing 
ere you go to the war!”

I had hoped faintly against hope, that 
he would say no, with a laugh at my 
fears, but he looked more grave and 
said faintly,, “Yes, dear mother; you 
will not care much, will you?”

Care much! would I care if my heart 
were to be torn from my breast and 
every quivering nerve dissected by the 
hand of pain?

“Oh, Clem!” was all I could reply, and 
we sat on the sofa where I had cradled 
him when be was an Infant, and not a 
word said we, the silence broken only 
by the hurried ticking of the clock.-

He spoke softly: “The government, 
mother, has given me a captain’s com
mission, for I have a helpful record, 
and to-morrow I join my company,”

“To go where?” I asked slowly.x 
“Direct to the front There is to be 

no dilly-dallying; but a swift blow, 
strongly given, to settle the matter at 
once.”

“And then you will come home?” 
“Yes, my mother, I shall feel that my 

duty to my country has been met, and 
I knovy you will be proud of me. You 
would not think as well of me, if I were 
a coward and at this hour of need, al
though fully qualified, shrank from the 
high call of honor and duty.”

“No, dear heart, a mother must needs 
wish, above all things, for such a son, 
and yet, oh, yet, to have such a son may 
bring her to abjectest grief.”

There were four of us to part, for at 
supper I had sent for Leone, the sweet 
girl whom I was glad to know had won 
a place above-all others with my son, 
and there was Mabel and I. We ail 
tried to be cheerful, but it was a sorry 
attempt, and when the meal' was over, 
it was almost time for "the train which 
was to bear him away. AJ1 I care to 
say of that parting 1b that we all tried 
to bear up bravely, and of the hour we 
three spent together after he was gone, 
it was unspeakably sad.

To the Editor :-^Goqcern|ng. your re
marks written under thp heading of 
“From the N. fi. Ai/' jn your edition of 
February 9, I wish to state that, as we 
know, the Spiritualist^ are organized as 
a religious body,-it must be looked upon 
as a faith or a'belief; believing in the 
intelligence of the" spirit world parallels 
the belief In God among the Christians.

Further, charging'fqr your time alone 
without advertisement exonerates you 
from all taxation,, bilt advertising se
ances or readings lays you open to the 
laws of the United States,

As well might we offey io tax the 
trained nurse as she goes bn her mis
sion to the sick—she Is paid, and paid 
without taxation because she charges 
simply for her time) The ’ Doctor re
ceives his diploma and being under the 
medical association lei not further 
taxed for his profeBsIohal work. We 
are under the National {Spiritualist As
sociation and have received our ordina
tion papers. Why does not this prevent 
our being taxed? fills N. 8. A. is or
ganized for just such -purposes as the 
protection of mediums, All organized 
labor associations prevent impositions 
upon their members.: The, ministers of 
the gospel yearly demand their salaries 
as forthcoming from their parishioners 
and being under an organization are not 
compelled to pay, "We are* ministers of 
our religion—why are we not upon 
equal terms? In " the business world 
"we receive the same recognition as the 
ministers—receiving regular ministers' 
half rates. ’ :

This is as much a religious belief as 
the church, both believing in a Supreme 
being, the difference lies mainly in the 
manner of worship. The motto of our 
belief is “To do right unto bur fellow
man.” ’

To be a medium. Is not a profession— 
It is a-gift from “the Giver of all Good,” 
and no physical power can, lay hands 
upon it. It might prove just as profit
able to attempt fhus' sbrdldly to 
shackle the immortallsplrit of the poet.

Altogether It seems extremely unfor
tunate that the spiritual organization 
of to-day is so totally disregarded by 
the public. Owing tothe prevalence of 
malpractice and trffinped-jup "fortune
telling” among the ninjdrlty'of so-called 
mediums,’ we can .scarcely be -surprised 
at this negligence op' the part of the. 
public at large, and gs there are many 
good, honest mediums, It Jk to be de
plored that the association cannot eject 
the unworthy. ■

REV MARY KIRCHGESNER.
Kansas City, Mq. ' . ’

Gome, lift up the standard, 
It’s time we were free;

Let your voice ring in triumph, 
O’er land and o'er séà;

Come, shake off the trammels 
That fetter the sotil—

Come forth In tfie sunlight, 
Be perfectly whole.

Yes, shake off the fetters - 
Of church and of creed;

They lead only at last -* 
To a heaven of greed; •

Their confession of faith
And their dogmas a load, •

That at last must bêlent • "
On humanity’s roàX '- "

That straight, narrow'path
Is too small for mnwi, <

With a soul whlch'cptbpels him
To do all he can A

To lift up the fallen 
And help the down-ttod, 

Whom the churches..-but point
To a mythical GçmL- .j; k

There’s a work tp be, done; .
Now let each da.hlS jiart, '

And forth on humanity’s •
Highway we’ll sja|t(

To lift up the falleh*“ - 
And start "them- aflglit, 

On the pathway that.leads
To the realms pf’Uglit. ’

Yes, lift up the Sfpnflard, 
Your name nqw enroll

With thoge .who: aréj|jûilding ■
A home for the^onl—

Those who talre'fqrtiielr motto, 
“We’ll do what Wean,

In helping the nejlfly,!.’ 
Both woman anjf man.

J,. CHADj^lN LANGDALE.
Bangor, Me. i •

The National Association appointed 
President Harrison D. Barrett a mis
sionary-at-large to bold mass-meetings 
wherever possible. This he has been 
doing for some time, with much effi
ciency. He has „ given what may be 
called herculean efforts to the perform
ance of his duties.

It is a great tax upon nerve and brain 
to hold two or three meetings almost 
daily for several weeks, and that is just 
what Brother Barrett has been doing. 
Having been associated with him from 
February 8 to March 10, Mrs. Kates 
and self can speak from experience rel
ative to. this work.

It requires a person of good sound 
brain and body to hold up under the 
strain Imposed by the constant meet
ings and traveling that Brother Bar
rett endures. He is not strong physi
cally, and suffers the nervous results; 
but with brain keen and alert, over
comes effects and preserves enthusiasm. 
No one can appreciate the service that 
Brother Barrett renders unless they 
could be with him for a month. He 
usually presides at each meeting, lec
tures once or twice per day, manages 
the business part of the meetings, re
plies to a large number of letters each 
day, writes for the Banner and often 
for local papers where he may be, Is in
terviewed by reporters, questioned by 
many people and Is dragged Into social 
visits. All this means work-hours day 
and night, with shortened time of rest. 
Not many persons properly estimate- 
the tax of an ordinary public speaker or 
medium serving local societies—but the 
N. 8. A. mlsslonary-work-at-large is an 
extraordinary effort to accomplish.

Mrs. Kates and self have shared this 
with him for a month, and we can truly 
say it will not be possible for Brother 
Barrett to continue It for a term ot con
secutive months. He must have re
spites of a day or week occasionally— 
and we trust he will hold bls zeal a lit
tle in obedient regard,for his health.

Let me epitomise our trip: At Sturgis, 
Mich., we had three days of three meet
ings per day, and a more harmonious 
and spiritual meeting could not have 
been held anywhere. Good help was 
given by Michigan talent, and the meet
ings were -an Inspiration to all, From 
.there Brother Barrett traveled tp_West 
Superior, Wls., a ride of an“alt'erhobn 
and night, where three days of meet
ings were held by the Wisconsin State 
Association. He then joined us again 
at SL Paul, Minn., and passed through 
three days of three meetings each, with 
the enthusiasm of an inspired devotee. 
Then a long ride by night to St. Louis, 
Mo., going from the train at 2 p. m., the 
next day to the meeting, appearing be
fore the audience travel-stained and 
weary, holding two glorious meetings 
per day here for three days. The St 
Louis mass-meeting never has been ex
celled by Spiritualists. It Is a land
mark of one great accomplishment ot 
what organized effort can do. Here we

If you should find a silver dollar on the 
highway the natural conclusion in your 
mind would be that some wayfarer bad 
lost it where you found it, yet this con
clusion would not exclude the possibil
ity of its being there from some other 
means; and by the same rule, if some
thing strange occurs In your natural life 
that you cannot explain from natural 
causes, you are likely to attribute 
It tq celestial causes; but this would 
not exclude an explanation of the cir
cumstance from a scientific standpoint 
of reasoning.

I had a daughter who was developed 
as a trance medium at the age of four
teen years, and some of her strange and 
unaccountable mediumistic work I will 
give you at a future time. Her health 
failed from overwork in circles. Idi
otic doctors pronounced her sickness to 
be epileptic. She finally lost her reason 
at times. I took her to an asylum for 
treatment. She was only out of her. 
right mind at times, and promised t6’ 
write to me and her husband, and keep 
us advised of any strange change that 
occurred In her feelings while she was 
at the asylum.

On a day In January, 1900,1 received a 
telegram from the superintendent, tell
ing me of her death by suicide at the 
asylum. After the most searching in
vestigation, I was unable to find any 
letter or word of any kind that she had 
left for me or her husband, with any
one or among her papers in her trunk. 
I hoped and prayed to receive a mes
sage from her In the life beyond, but all 
was blank until September 1900, after 
her death, at which time while I was 
entranced, an old friend whom I had 
forgotten, but did not know had died, 
appeared to me In the spirit, and In
formed me that it was a sulelde, and 
that no one at the asylum was to blame 
in the matter, and my daughter would 
In due time appear to me and explain 
the manner of her death.

On the night of March 1, 1901, I was 
in the trance condition, which for the

I - ’

-Any man may make a mistake; none 
but'a -fool will mtick* tor It,-. Second 
thoughts ate best; as-the proverb says.

Grimshaw, Mrs. Kates and self went to 
the legislature at Jefferson City, as a 
committee to work one day against the 
Medical Bill, and we used our best In
fluence against it, but saw the measure 
pass the house and heard confessions of 
dishonest Influence in favor of this

dltlon In daytime while awake and In 
my normal mind, but It comes to me In 
awakeijenjng from an undisturbed and 
refreshing sleep, and Is a half-way con- 
ditlop between being asleopnntlnwske. 
When I come out of It I feel like I w. j 
floating on a gentle wave of water d, 
the ocean to the shore, and when I\ 
reach my normal condition of mind, it 
is like stepping from the boat to dry 
land.

After entering this state I appeared to 
be in semi-darkness, groping my way 
along a wall, and passing openings like 
the deliveries in a large postofflee. At 
one of these I heard the voice of a 
young man in conversation with an old 
man and bis two daughter^. Not being 
Interested in their conversation, I 
prayed to God to hear the voice of my 
daughter, if it was God’s will. At the 
next opening some one addressed me 
by the familiar term “Pa.” (I recog
nized the voice of my daughter. I am 
only able to give the substance of her 
message, as my memory retained It af
ter coming to my natural self./

“I am In the new world, and am In the 
way of myself, as I was on Easter. I 
made too much of a companion of my
self, and it is your worst trouble, and 
hard to outlive here. I am always in

It was one o’clock at night. I knew 
the hour for the clock had just struck 
the one deep sound. I had been awake 
since twelve, for my restless thoughts 
would not allow of sleep. The moon 
high in the heavens, filled the room 
with brightness and the window gave 
a square pf light on the floor. In ttal 
light a mist arose, curling, twisting, Hs
ing and growing into forms. There 
wps a hill from which flames and 
smoke came, and beneath, ranks of 
armed men. I saw them rush up the 
ascent and many fall, or stagger on.. 
One more distinct, drew my attention. 
It was Clem."' There he was waving his 
sword, and leading up his struggling 
men. A moment, and then he fell and 
lay there on'-the ground motionless, 
while the others went on up the 
heights.» -. .V , • r - ;r . .
i Oh,-1 knew my boy was mortally hurt, 
hud when the telegram came I felt ho 
Shock for'it- dld not make-the event

P^ICE»I.BO.

Read our irnnoujtqerneht of this re
markable bool^ijn pur 2nd and 4th pages
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more certain. ■
! Leone came to us ■ ,.and gave us
Strength, for sympathy -has that-rare 
quality that when we. share .our.grief 
with others we lighten Its burden. We 
three sat together in the gloaming , of 
that evening, silently, for our feelings 
were too strong for the weakness of 
words.: The rifle which sent its ball to 
strike down my-son had sped past him 

41 thousand miles and stricken three 
hearts! 'Such lithe terrible background 
against' which.are displaced the heroic 
scenes of war! Such Is the cost woman

piiys for The ¿lory Miter country. She 
bears her-sons, at t Jut hazard of her life,
to weep over: itlmely graves and
¿o oil nlone.-wltii ¿bfcr burden to life's 
weary end.; ^Uncunsulted! She'Who 
gives her ‘sons tb ilm ; nation has no 
Voice In the sqcrlfide, If the ..mothers 
ruled the nationS.’.there .would be no 
wars. . I? HUDSON TUTTLE.:

■ * • ■' 1 i .. •■ ••’—- ... . . ’
Nothing except .a battle lost -can . be 

half so nlolanchqly as a'battle won.— 
Wellington.". . -

Spiritualists must be more wide-awake 
and not enjoy so much Innocuous 
desuetude, if they expect to thrive and 
be of use to the world.

Thence we journeyed to Kansas City 
and held three meetings daily for three 
days. Here we had grand meetings, 
with no "other lecture or medial talent 
to help up. The real work of the mass
meetings then commenced; and Brother 
Barrett, with ourselves, realized how 
necessary and helpful are additions to 
the missionary and his assistants, al
though we were a trinity. But good 
cheer and happy minds sustained us, 
Brother Barrett constantly giving the 
earnest of his soul and wealth of his 
mind. Then at St. Joseph, Mo., we had 
an outpouring of people for three days— 
six meetings—and organized a strong 
local society. Here the meetings at
tracted wide-spread attention and were 
given the associated press reports.

Our last series was at Topeka, Kans., 
for three, days of the usual three ses
sions daily. Here we had bad weather 
and local excitement against us, but the 
meetings, were successful and full of 
earnestness. The Sunday night meet
ing showed the good effect by a large 
audience and also proves that we can 
enthuse any place if we go the right 
way aboút it. ... .
! Brother Bárrett left us here for a long 
journey to Philadelphia, Pa., for a 
tnass-meeting,, at . which he would, ap
pear direct, from the train on arrival. 
All that is "taxing and shows devotion.

To Brother Barrett I pay tribute Of 
praise foe his energy and enthusiasm. 
And for genial company, carefulness of 
bur interests, kind consideration in all 
ways, and for-generous sharing of la
bor, .Mrs. Kates and self pay him trib
ute, trusting he may . lobg be spared to 
our cause and that we may often be as
sociated With him in the work.
: A conunjltae was appointed at our To- 
pektTmeetlngs to call a state conven
tion the last of Hay, to organize a 
Kanasas State Association of Spiritual? 
ists; and as I write the preliminaries 
Are being made for a convention to or
ganize an Iowa State Association, In 
April.. Thus the organized work is mov
ing forward to usefulness.

■ •■ ■ ■ - ■ ' . G. 5V. KATES.

side, confined in a large building. I had 
a sharp knife, and my bed was left 
for me to make up, as I was considered 
able to do it. I wanted to go to a new 
world; I cut my bed sheet and made a 
rope from it, and tied to the bars of the 
window in my room and jerked myself 
out of bed with It. I suffered but a 
Very little, only a little stinging feel
ing in my throat and all was over, and 
I found myself in a new world, and in 
my own way.

“You are surprised at me leaving no 
word or letter for you. I left a letter 
for you and one for “Dan,” (her hus
band) in the small grip that you gave 
me to keep my papers in, that you told 
me cost thirty-five cents, and put it in 
my trunk, and the superintendent 
searched them out and destroyed them.

“Do not trouble your mind about your 
remaining children; they will live a 
long time after you have passed away 
from earth. Your time, is not long on 
earth; I can’t tell just how long, but 
not over three months,’ perhaps; prepare 
yourself for the change, Pa. When I 
come to you again you will return with 
me, but I must leave you now; your 
feet are getting cold.”

In conclusion I will say that I never 
knew of my girl having a knife at the 
asylum, and had forgotten about ever 
having given her the small hand grip, 
until she spoke of it to me; ahd I will

Open Letter to Mr. Carnegie.
My Dear Mr; Carnegie:—It gives one 

a thrill of pleasure merely to read of 
your generous benefaction?. How great 
must be your delight In being able tq 
dispense with liberal hand vast sums 
intended to bjess the lives of others.

Every pause has Its champion, every 
charity has Its promoter. You have 
chosen to found and support libraries, 
to establish banks of Intellectual de
posit, wherefrom thousands may draw 
deep riches of learning, and yet have 
the principal intact. You have bullded 
wisely and well, for “laws die, books 
never.”

Your benefactions will stimulate self
culture, and through the enlightenment 
of individuals raise communities, cities 
and commonwealths to a higher order 
of living. In this way you have done 
much to perpetuate the cause of liberty, 
which must, after all, rest with the peo
ple, in the best form of republican gov
ernment the world has ever known. 
Doubtless you are already reaping a re
ward for these disinterested efforts, in 
the consciousness that the whole coun
try makes grateful mention of your 
name, as well as in the belief that 
heaven Itself must smile approvingly 
upon a course so likely to enrich tho 
minds and beautify the hearts of man
kind.

Will you allow me to indicate another 
direction In which some of your wealth 
might be put to excellent service, with 
the certain result of an uplift to hu
manity? Suppose you were to donate 
a fund and thus encourage the generous 
response that would be sure to follow, 
for what might be named Carnegie 
Temple of Free Thought. By this I 
mean the erection of a House Beautiful 
for (Jie assembling of those who are not 
affiliated with any of the orthodox de
nominations, a gathering place for thou
sands who deem the churches too fine 
for their attendance, and their own 
clothing too plain to bo put in contrast 
with the raiment of the rich. This Tem
ple of Free Thought might be centrally 
located, at or near Chicago, where It 
could be made available for the use of 
a constant throng of students and seek
ers after light and truth. Here, too, the 
pulsating wave of travel that surges 
from East to West, and from West to 
East, could land Its pilgrims for a sea
son of restful communion with others' 
who, like themselves, were trying to 
fathom the spiritual significance or 
things in this life—which Is only a 
fitting school tor tho life that is to come.

This Carnegie Temple would need to 
be of ample proportions, and would de
mand spacious assembly rooms, large 
parlors, study rooms, end art, muslq 
and reading halls, making it the open 
door for scientific research and the 
means to an all-round culture that 
would be a help and an inspiration. 
There are thousands of spiritually 
minded people In the United States who 
are not yet banded together In any per
manent form of organization, whp 
would be willing helpers in the found
ing and carrying on of a Temple of Free 
Thought. The Carnegie Temple should 
have ample grounds, a setting of lawn 
with shrubbery, fountains, statuary— 
beautiful things to lead to renned 
thought Its possibilities and Its proba
bilities ore hardly within the range of 
human conjecture. To be able to open 
such a haven, and to do, dear Mr. Car
negie, Is an opportunity and a consum
mation for which your soul might de
voutly pray. Radiating from this cen
tral Temple of Thought, would go out 
lines of Influence for the upbuilding of 
humanity, and In tlrpe othef shrines of 
like character would rise throughout 
the land. Yours respectfully,

Mendota, Mo. W. B. KETCHAM.

say that messages should never be
asked for through mediums under test 
conditions. If I was to send a message 
to a friend at a distance, by ’another 
friend, I would describe the first friend, 
so that the second one would know him 
if he found him. If I had been asked 
to report a message from some one in 
spirit life, under test’ conditions, with
out knowing name, sex or age, perhaps 
I would .have reported the talk that I 
heard at'the first place of delivery, and 
which might have been entirely wrong. 
When I awoke my feet were cold, and 
I suffered from headache for some time.

Dadeville, Mo. R. A. 0. MACK.

'Tls a scene I would sketch, of one 
called rich, 

As he sat in his easy chair, 
Enjoying an after-dinner cigar, 

With a mind free from business and 
care, 

Filled with the good things that wealth 
can procure, 

Watching smoke like waves on the 
sea.

Soon while slumbering this drcam came 
to him, .

As I tell you 'twas told to me.
He thought he was dead and saw with 

surprise, 
His body lie there by his side;

Then a voice spoke like the chiming of 
bells: ’

“Yotir’re going a journey—you’re 
. died.” 
He though of his wealth, so dear to his 

heart,
And he gathered it up with great care» 

Then traveled through lands so strange 
to his sight— ,

His burden seemed heavy to bear. | 
Soon at the gate where Saint Peter pre

sides, 
He was asked arhat credentials he 

had; " '
Then he showed his great-wealth, with

i

. pomp and pride.
Peter said, “Now, that Is too bad, 
fear my friend you are at the wrong 

place.” .
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The river of printer's ink is a black' 
and muddy stream, but it has clarified 
the human mind an'd washed the soul 
dean of many superstitions.—Unity. ;••» 

■ There are two times Jn a’ man’s life 
when he should'not speculate—when he 
can't afford It, and when'he can—Mark 
Twain.' ....... • .

; The credit given to popular traditions, 
and the fictions substituted for truth: 
and these two errors being accredited 
in ensuing ages—these.are. the cause ol 
that obscurity.in which .the most im- 
■portant facts are veiled.—Tacitus. . 
■ '■ The trouble we expect scarcely ever 
comes.-.How much paln’ the evils fosï" 
us that have nerer happened.—Moore. ’ 

-. • Theology is a'course Iff ignorance.-Its 
purpose is to te«h that which Js "posi
tively taown to be false.—B. "W. Howe.

A smile you could plainly discern— 
“Such wealth as this passes current be

, ■ low— ’ '
I see you have money to burn.”

Then he woke, and this dream taught a 
• lesson to him: ’ er‘ ■
Great wealth is a curse, not a gain;

He opened his purse to those here In 
\ want, • ' ‘ <

Helped many in sorrow and pain. •’
He Js changing his wealth so It will 

pass • ■
.. When called ,tq the regions above, • "■•4
From earthly gold to spiritual coin, ' 

Whlçh resulta, iront goodney •‘ani • 
; ■• love. ' _ - •■ I ■ tu-?" - ■■ „<’ ;
. . - BYRON D. STILLMAN.
Chicago, Ill. ik
Natural religion to-day- whj* ’ 

the most enlightened reason reads“ 
nature.—B. P. Powell
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uLtiimre ideas of the st», thought
The Ultimate conceptions of thephllo- 

sophic and the scientific worlds need to 
be brought to the minds of our readers 
that they may share the GospelMhe 
“Good news”—the adequate knowledge 
of their day: The higher vision of our 
time.

It is one of our “audacious’’ hopes and 
aspirations, as modern Rationalists, to 
show that nature 1» uowheie super
nature; that the universe is not dis
located, and that the higher, introspec
tive vision, or the perceptions of the 

"Spiritual being in man, or of the created 
Spiritual element in nature, is true and 
natural, and consequent .upon the de
velopment of the inner natuie or light 
in man. ....... . „ ;

The old ideas which were called 
supernatural ean be understood and ap
prehended by the inner life -of-man to
day more perfectly than ever betore.

Tip? trained thought of to-day does 
not deny maryels, but seeks to place 
them in a rational order, to understand 
or at least to apprehend them, instead 
of merely gaping in an open-moutlied 
wonder at them.

Tim reasonable explication of these 
ideas is in truth the business of the 
modern teacher. It will hplp us to at
tain the proper point-of view to ponder 
a paragraph or two from Prof. S. P. 
laingley’s book, “The New Astronomy." 
He Is an admitted “up-to-date" am 
tblrlty. He says: .

“When we see a rose-leaf, we. see Jt 
with what we call a color, and we are 
apt to think it is in the rose. ;But the 
color Is in us, not in the rose, for it lq a 
sensation which something coming 
from the rose excites in the eye; so that 
if the rose-leaf were still there, there

divine life. The materialist says, “Noli 
I deny that.” Well, let. us 'look at the 
facts. Abstractly speaking, the im-
material -properties of qualities. if there ■ 
be such, constitute Immaterial things, 
just as material qualities constitute ma
terial things.

But are there any such qualities as 
Immaterial qualities! Is thought ma
terial in quality! Is feeling! - Is pity 
for- a dumb brute in pain! Is sympa
thy! The Ideas, the Principles, the 
alius which transcend lifetimes, are all 
non-material, as immaterial or noil-ma
terial ah pleasure or pain, as resignation 
or despair. They are not subject to the 
laws of gravitation, or cohesion, or 
chemical affinity. They cannot be 
weighed or measured. They do not ad
mit of being seen, tasted,, smelled, 
heard or felt. They are therefore Imma
terial, no matter whence they exist as 
to origiu. A series of mental qualities 
must constitute mental substance.

Mental and material qualities are side 
by side in man. But man is not simply 
a compound of mind and matter. But 
he has a central spark or ‘ vibration” of 
Real life—Divine life in esse and in pos
sible potentiality. It is fed by im
pulses from the central divine lie.

Spiritual life itself is the center from 
which and by which organization by its 
various laws'and.processes must ema
nate; spirit is the Intelligent basis .of all 
organization and development. .Un-in
telligence does not, by elaboration, pro
duce intelligence, any more than elab
orated stupidity produces genius.
. Ignorance added to ignorance does

«ease of touch ean be perhAP* <mote 
.easily deceived, than Any «then. .
« When, therefore,:- yusu consider that, 
physical science iiaa .-such al) Imperfect, 
basis as external observation, that the 
space ibetween. atoms and world! -'has 
been bridged os’er by mental science,, 
alone; that by ¡positive mathematical 
prophecy planets have been discovered 
long before they could be revealed to 
sight; that the great mathematician 
Kepler—Who wasthe prophet of astron
omy, discovered a system of philosophy 
that lay beyond vision, and that Her
schel perceived the distant sun round 
which our own solar system revolves, 
not by natural vision, nor by the aid of 
the senses, but by that subtle law of 
mathematical analogy which interpene
trates and suffuses all scieuce—you will 
then be prepared for any change ii^ tlie 
basis of scientific approximates that 
will bring you nearer and nearer to a 
■correct understanding of the laws of 
the Universe. Time and space are 
practically annihilated by the Thought 
powers of man.

Some of us are blessed -with vision 
and behold the confirmations and wish 
to bring to your minds and hearts tlie 
joy of this wondrous Faith. The soul 
of this “New Thought.” /

If the' contemplation of these won
drous facts of the height and depth of 
Life does not lead us to feel our depend
ence upon that flight and Love of the 
spirit, then it is because iiot the lofty, 
the learned, 'the proud; but only tlie 
‘■‘pure in peart" see God. . - -

' J. P. COOKE.

THE SOUL OF MAN.

NEW LINES OF TN»
The Evolution Df lmmortality.

The continually changing forms of 
things give rise in tlie mind to ideas of 

■a beginning, and'dn speculating on na
ture's activities,Ja ■beginning is always, 
predicatedffor her work.

^T-he exlsieneeirof energy is self-evl- 
deuf; audtitSiduretlon is eternal, ‘’from 
everlasting <to everlasting,” for In its 
fullness litis -the'ttreat God himself. It 
Is complete, and rcontaius within Itself 
all qualities, powers, parts, and attri
butes of things—Aye, even the whole of 
things. ' n ■

Time b^s forever. It has no be
ginning, arid no-end; and while It may 
divide Imo-past,1‘present and future, it 
still remains the present one and now.

I’he present has no beginning nor endT

mnd I *1»o*bi.-that -which .is divided. 'I: 
live,only in part and am -alt.erua.tc)y, in 
■aaeb state. I am visible and .also in
visible, for I,inhablt'a visible body and: 
,am myself invisible and Intangible. -

To know is one form of.power; to be 
-is quite another. Those possessed of 
the latter power may enter the soul 
world at will, in any form desired, or in 
no form at all. To spirit -time has no 
duration, space no limitation, and form 
no existence. It is unity, the all in one.

Jesus possessed the power wholly to
withdraw from 
Ished into the 
passed through 
show the world

the body, and it van
invisible world. He 
the form of death to 
the dominion of man
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would be no color unless there was an 
eye to receive and a brain to interpret 
the sensation. Every color that is 
lovely In the rainbow or in the flower, 
every hue that is vivid in a ribbon or 
sombre in the grave harmonies of some 
Persian rug, the metallic lustre of the 
hunnnlng-blrd or the sober imperial 
yellow of precious clilna—all these have 
no existence as color apart from the see
ing eye, and al| have their fowt -and 
origin in the genius of life itself. ■

“Color-and light then, are not,.prop
erly. speaking, external things, blit 
nn nips given to the sensations caused, 
by an uneomprehended something”-;: < 
in other words the genius of our life as 
we have it from God.

■ If what the physical scientist calls, 
“The very same something falls on our 
face, it produces another kind of sensa
tion, which is called heat, or if it falls 
on a thermometer it makes it rise by ex
panding the mercury; while if it rests 
long on the face it will produce yet 
another effect, ‘chemical action,’ for it 
will tau the cheek, producing a chemi
cal change there, or it will do a like 
work more promptly if it meet a photo
graphic plate.

If we bear in mind that it is the 
Identically same thing—(whatever that 
is) which produces all these diverse 
effects, we see, some of us perhaps for 
the first time, that color, light, radiant 
heat, actinism, etc., etc., are all of 
them simply names given to the diverse 
effects of something—not things them
selves; so that for instance, all the 
splendor of color in the visible world 
exists to-day in the eye that sees it—or 
more correctly and exactly, -In the in
telligent spirit which looks out through 
the eye that “sees it”

We call it the spirit or life as organ
ized through the mind into the body or 
physical, ultimate expression of the 
man. Of course we hold that the seen 
is not the rpal but only the manifesto,-. 
tkta:6f the unseen (the spiritually-per
ceived) which is the real. • ’ 1,1

The unseen, but all-seeing life, In each 
man is what constitutes the great 
reality. •

Professor.Langley continues: “How it 
crosses the void of space we cannot be 
properly sold to know, but all the phe
nomena lead us to think it is In the form 
of motion in some medium—somewhat 
like the transmission through the air of 
the vibrations which will cause sound 
when they reach the ear. This at any 
rate Is certain, that there Is an action of 
some sort incessantly going on between 
us and the sun—which enables us to 
experience the effects of light and heat.

“We assume it to be a particular' 
mode of vibration, but whatever it is, jt 
Is repeated with incomprehensible 
rapidity. Experiments recently made 
show that the slower heat vibrations 

■ which reach us from the sun succeed 
each-other nearly 100 trillion times in
a single second, while those which make' 
us see, have long been known to be 
more rapid still. They pass outward 
from the sun in every direction in ever 
widening spheres, and in them, so far
es we (scientists) know, lies the potency 
of life for the planet upon whose sur
face they fall.” -

This is the notion of the scientific 
man. Good so far. But the sun and all 
of its varied phenomena are material— 

' for they are seen by the senses, the out-

not produce knowledge. Evil added to 
evil, does not’ produce good. Matter 
added'to matter does not produce 
mind. ’ , ...

Modern astronomy shows that the en
tire solar system, moves round another 
centre. That centre may- be only rela
tive—relative, that is to say, to the ab
solute controlling centre, which does 
not revolve. “In .whom there Is no 
darkness, no variableness nor shadow 
of turning.”' Wbo-pulses, vibrates, 
breathes in His own eterna) Light His 
rays blending together fremi Within and 
without, together ¿nd'.apart Where 
his owp..angel clfildren^blB highest, ho- 
Heat çXeàtiqns, db.,eVpr Uphold 'the' face 
of tiieir; Father,* 'T.he BjernaJ, '..spirit 

¡gliri' jLiâht, ' Thisis seen Jri the superior, 
splrltriaf or magnetic condition., A. J. 
Davis well says, jn pis “Summer Land” :

“Observe a universal .’.and unerring 
law' ôf 1W ‘Supernal Administration: 
Thp Central Positive Power repels tfie 
physical,’ and àt thè same moment at
tracts the spiritual; therefore the circu
lation of matterìa from thè centre out
ward, whilst 'spirit travels frqm the 
outside towkrd the centre. These twb 
reciprocal processes, or opposite cur
rents, are Incessantly flowing. The in
conceivable oceans of world-building 
materials expand and swell, and pour 
outwardly from the eternally flowing 
and Inexhaustible Fountain at the cen
tre; at the same time the innumerable 
multitudes of individualized spiritual 
and angelic men, women, and children, 
from off all the human-bearing planets 
in space, are progressively and irre
sistibly marching Inwardly toward the 
great positive attractive Centre, and 
constantly approaching nearer and 
nearer the eternal sun-sphere of Father 
and Mother!”

We observe that the universe may be 
Studied In two ways and by two oppo
site methods. From this Central Living 
Light, outward to the material universe 
of nature, or from the material "end” 
up to the Central Unity.

We apprehend that God Is the “sub
jective" or soul io the natural cosmos— 
though objective (spiritually speaking) 
to us? As we progress towards eternity, 
the Divine Center, we make that Living 
Light our goal,.our inner life developing 
and yielding to that spiritual attraction.

In the human order, man’s spirit 
manifests first through the material or- 
gqnlsm or body, and seeks through self 
development, that Is spiritual growth, 
to return through the darkness of mate- 
rlalliy to that .central sphere of the 11 v- 

■ ing light.. The' human spirit developing

ward, sensuous eye.
The whole planetary system of worlds 

is really moving round a more Interior 
spiritual center, ór sun. The-Inner 
Sphere of Spirit Life, the -Eternal 
Light—the “Father” whose vibrations 
become the souls of conscious creatures. 
“The'Controller of Immensity." The 

. Central Attraction. ■
The matérial- universe Is a sort of 

outer shell or outer sphere of darkness, 
which enshrouds the Uving spheres of 
light within, as the clothing covers the 
man. ■ ..

But what is it that constitutes matter 
or substance! Sensuously it is only 
known by qualities; spiritually per
ceived, it is darkness.

“Qualities,” ,-says the materlaUst 
“Destroy a man’s organism, put him In 
the furnace, arid where- is he? What 
then are these things that you call soul? 
Immortality? They are1 jriyths. Don’t 
ypu see that when yon destroy the qual
ities, the men, too, is' gone, and gone 
forever!” .. . ......
I' accept the position, that, to the 

.physical senses, ' “qualities” constitute 
“things.” Mind and matter, both, are 
inferential to sense, for they are spirit
ually apprehended. ■ •

The qualities of a material thing con
- stitute of characterise a material thing. 

“Knowledge is of things we see," and in 
order io be seen -things must be con
ditioned so that their qualities are dis

- cernáblé. But if the qualities of a ma- 
terihl thing constitute a-materlal thing, 
the qualities of an im-material thing 
constitute an im-material thing. And 
there’s the end of it.

Take the principle and follow it up 
and where does it lead you? To-splrlt- 
ual organization, as Plato eaid, ; “All 
things have a spiritual, origin.”. •

How Is that? In this -way. The qual
ities of a stone constitute it a,stone, of 
a chair, a chair. Suppose yon take 
away the qualities of a chair, put ft in 
the fire. Jbe-chair an<l its qualities 
have gone. There is a^xesldue of dust 

’ ‘ arid gas of -courìré'fhat' have their own 
qualltieAibpt the point U that the chair,’ 
aS*ChaiÁ‘ÍBg^pe^;i;r.>'.,.i.-. • - >?.

Thè question Is as to the destruoion 
of tfioqHaliiKiaWi the de
struction of the thing itself;-
''Reason-*« >logle-«n< «emlbte-fact'.an.- 
8<'-."Ym."' Now tn man there are two

■nbrtaáce beriiea the inner

Its gOd-conpciousness as it finds and ap
propriates , the Inner life of the spirit. 
This is the living light which all mys
tics áre constantly emphasizing. Some 
apprehend it as the magnetic light of 
the Kosmos. The absolute inner life. 
The human spirit cannot succeed with
out it, any more than vegetables suc
ceed without the sun’s rays.

We will now proceed to show through 
some familiar Illustrations, bow the 
various forms of 'force manifest, until 
we arrive at this basic force that we 
call spirit, or absolute Intelligence.. J

In the progress of the world we pro
ceed to annihilate space and time by in
ventions or progressive discoveries.

In the days of our grandfathers the 
stage coach look a week to go to New 
York from Boston. The steam cars now 
now make it in five or six hours.

In that degree time and space are 
measurably annihilated—relatively so. 
_ Electricity does what steam failed to 
do, and a message may now be trans
mitted In a few seconds, Instead of a. 
letter sent by the railroad which takes' 
a few hours. The telephone enables 
you to talk with your friend in Chicago, 
it may be. Now these progressive 
changes are annihilating space and 
time by subtle substances—or forces. 
Now suppose a substance mofe rapid 
than electricity and swifter than light 
in Its traversing—that substance to be 
thought, which again annihilates time 
and space and density, and every attri
bute of matter—and you have spirit. 
You can think “the sun” quicker than 
the sunlight—vibrations—can travel.- ■

-You will of course, readily perceive,• 
that it is only a series of gradation» 
from the rapidity bf lightning or the 
magnetic telegraph to that of thought 
itself,-and yet It has -been supposed to

It Is Part of the Infinite Life,
To the Editor:—How Inspiring the 

thought to know that the soul of man 
is immortal. That the grave is not the 
tomb in which is burled all that belongs 
to human consciousness. That our 
hopes, deslrep and aspirations do not 
end in utter oblivion. , That the world 
so bright and -beautiful, teeming with 
organic life, ■yvill ever be retained in 
conscious memory. That all our efforts 
to uplift humanity, and thus .better, Its 
condition, win reap corresponding re- । 
suits. That all pur achievements in 
harmony with the. divine forces Inna
ture wlll.brlpg.us,nearer to the all good, . 
and open up a field where the soul will 
revel in exquisite delight.

The home of the soul is in the» realm 
of universal harmony. Its demands can 
never be satisfied until it Is freed from 
environments that would retard its pro
gress in its full development. Afi ob
stacles to the soul’g growth will, sooner, 
or later, be eliminated. It must have 
free access to unfold Its inherent possi
bilities. It demands and will receive? 
what belongs to it as its natural in
heritance. This demand is a primary 
Jaw in nature; and is in harmony wltlr 
eternal justice. All the dlvlrie forces In 
the universe are pledged to secure this 
result. The principle of rectitude is the 
basis upon which the ego Is constructed, 
and this principle Is primordial. It 
never was created, but eternally existed 
as a spiritual force in the domain of 
nature.

Soul always was, and Is, self con
scious; soul always will be and is, per 
se, deathless. It Is part of the infinite 
life. There Is no power that can de
stroy or annihilate life. It is the all en
ergising force in the infinite realms of 
space.- Its demands ftre authoritative 
and all things are under Its control. Its 
field of activity encompasses whatever 
lies in the domain of nature. All divine 
forces are corelated, arid act In'harmony 
with each other;-and all life' is a unit 
So the loss of a Soul Is, from the very 
nature of things, Impossible. The life 
principle In the universe is permanent 
nnd deathless. It always existed and 
always will exlst.-

We may not he able to define or de
scribe the soul, or its attributes. We 
can only comprehend, to the extent of 
our spiritual unfoldment. It eludes 
mortal vision. Its home is in the realm 
of the unseen; we ean only catch 
glimpses of Its manifestations, yet In
tuitively we are conscious-of Its exist
ence. Its presence is felt in the depths 
of human consciousness. -

We feel that it is the seat of real life— 
the animating principle Inherent In 
man. Its voice can be heard in the 
quickening of lofty aspirations and holy 
desires for a true, noble and manly 
life—for the upbuilding of whatever 
makes for righteousness In every de
partment of human activity. It is the 
sum and substance, the pith-and essence 
of all that is good arid permanent in the 
cosmos. ’

To listen to its voice and yield obedl- 
ence to its demands, Is the part of wis
dom. In so doing we form a sound and 
substantial character, and become at 
one with universal tendencies. And in 
so doing, our dormant energies will be 
aroused, our spiritual faculties quick
ened, and we will be guided along the 
path that leads into the celestial realms 
where peace and harmony can only be 
attained. .,

When the soul is released from its 
earthly limitations, it rises into , the 

■ realm of the limitless, there to unfold 
its inherent possibilities unobstructed 
by the physical senses. ‘

It reaches out and affiliates with all 
that Is permanent in the universe, and 
there is no end to Its progress. - ’ ,

It 1B Bometimes said that man has a 
soul; implying that the soul Is some
thing that he possesses;-when the truth 
is, man is soul, and there is nothing 
higher hr inore divine in a human or
ganism. May we heed its promptings 
as it speaks to our Inner consciousness, 
and obey its divine impulses, and thus 

• secure the rjchest benefits of which we 
can form a conception. ' ■

Utica, N. Y. DAVID WILLIAMS.

the past is not lost, and the future is 
never here, although- continually be
ginning. The eternal now is always 
here for contemplation and criticism.

The formless and apparently lifeless 
space in which worlds float like atoms 
in a sunbeam, which surrounds all 
worlds and all atoms, holding them ten
derly but firmly in place, Is an infinite 
womb, in which the power of energy 
are divided into the opposing elements 
of life and death, day and night, body 
and mind, male and female, and all op
posites. Between them, enthroned in 
unapproachable mystery and glory of 
conscious living fire, sits the Energy 
which says, “I am that I am.”

Out-of tlie bosom of energy comes the 
spirit which moves on the face of the 
waters, as the breath of life, fore
shadowed in the story of creation. All 
known forms of life gestate in wafer, 
and the waters referred to in Genesis 
on the face of 'which the spirit moved 
are that incomprehensible energy out of 
which odic force emanated, a magnetic 
current instinct with life.

The soul is but.a bubble on the ocean 
of energy, “the waters” of Genesis, and 
out of thls'bubblethe spirit, heat, (love), 
Issues and moves upon the waters, but 
this heat does not .Immediately evolve 
fire, or the light of mind. Love and the 
involuntary powers precede the evolu
tion of intellect and the voluntary pow
ers. Thus matj is by nature a feeling 
and impulsive/being before lie Is an 
-emotional.and?reasoning soul;but he is 
neither body, soul nor mind, but an un
dying energy which stands between and 
manifests as the .(bird element in all 
dual relations, or what to the senses 
seem so.

Energy contains Within Itself every 
conceivable object, emotion afld 
thought. The process of creation is 
simply projection into time and space 
of that which is'lndrawn. Thus man in 
a spiritual state of being can take any 
form he desires', from that of a worm to 
that of a star. Tlie two, which have be- ■ 
come one, may/draw forms, souls, 
minds, ideas, elrcmnstances, and events 
from that infinite storehouse of energy

over the forces of form, both of organ
ization and disorganization. The light 
of the Christ shone out pre-eminently 
in the man Jesus, who affirmed that of 
himself he could do nothing, that it was 
the Father working in him, and that 
those who believe In the Father should 
do great works. .

The foregoing paragraphs are culled 
almost nt random from a remarkable 
book that cannot help but bring every 
reader closer in touch and harmony 
with the spirit of the New Testament 
teachings, and the many apparent sym
bols and mystic references and thoughts 
within Its pages, and lead the student 
through the green pastures and beside 
the still waters of primitive Christianity 
as exemplified .by the God-man, Jesus. 
This is an invaluable work and ought to 
be in the hands of every follower of the 
Chrlst-Splrltualism. This book- is en
titled “Evolution :of Immortality,” and 
is beautifully bound in blue and gold, 
with symbolic stamp, and is published 
by the Eulian Publishing Co., Salem, 
Mass.

The author, Freeman B. Dowd (Rosl- 
cruciae), is one of the world’s sages and 
thinkers who has .spent a long and use
ful life delving into the mysteries of 
Being, and though writing primarily, in 
this and other books filled with occult 
lore, for the Brothers of the Rosy Cross, 
also addresses his thoughts to other 
people who know how to think, and 
thus ithinklng, learn to Investigate the 
phenomena and philosophy of nature. 
This book scintillates on every page 
with brilliant thoughts -and aphorisms. 
The prlncipal.polnts discussed are: The 
Divinity of Energy, the Evolution of 
Consciousness, the Incarnation of Life, 
the Power of Love, the Force of Truth, 
the Wisdom of the Serpent, Obrist the 
Light of Immortality, and an interest
ing and invaluable appendix on who 
and what the Rosy Cross is. The chap
ter on tlje Wisdom of the Serpent Is so 
suggestive of occult themes of a sacred 
nature that I have not quoted from it nt 
all, leaving the lifting of the veil to the 
reader of the book in secret The book 
has two excellent physiological plates, 
and is recently published, has a purpose 
and that a noble one. Further particu
lars may be had of the author at Ozark, 
Mo. The price of the book is $1.00.

Bryan, Ohio. G. FIGLEY.

HYPNOTISM AND’■ SUGGESTION, 
■ WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE

COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Meutal and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackeubos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
.Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Scieuce. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25. •

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that 1b known -in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for .the self-instruction of ‘be-

Books

AN ENTIRE NEW DEAL

bb a. Wide -and almost Impassable 
chasm. You will perceive that when 
once you admit the possibility of -a 
change of centre in-scientific calcula
tions, .tha whole- subject becomes 
open to a vast system of analogous laws 
that do not in any way Interfere with 
established-science but open up another 
realm of super science, which has been- 
supposed not to belong to human .exist-. 
-ence. -Priestcraft has had its influence 
and purpose in this.

Now It is-well for us to know and to 
admit that the senses of man are. far 
more deceptive than the mind.
• The old-philosophies of India taught 
that the senses were the great deceiv
ers. Buddha said, “Cut off the five," 
meaning suspect the five senses. The 
senses are, of course, very useful But 
they do not compose the.courts otTruth- 
or of. Reason. ... .

What the eye. sees Is only-an approxi
mate vision; you-are not certain of-your 
sight. The -focus may. be wrong, a 
slight change In an optical instrument 
-or in your .visual organs may invert the 
whole system of the universe. . ...

If I,whirl n lighted'Etick before you, 
to you jt seems to.be ¿..wheel, • There is. 
no wheel there, but. yon would -declare 
uporithe evidence of your senses, that, 
there 1b awheel otnght.-The.vibrfftitfns 
are jnorernpidthnn’will, makeseparate 
impressions upon-the visual organs,.»nd’ 
therefore there seems, to be * circular: 
light Remember, the Fourth nf • July- 
*t>ln whee]s” of ourchildhood. ...

< Bound 1« ¿quallxdecepUve, and the

LOVE THY MOTHER,

Be kind to thy mother 
.When her hair has grown white;

She may leave yon to-morrow, 
Or may pass out to-night. -

Though’ her footsteps may loiter 
As jou help her along,

Let-your actions be gentle, 
And- your Words be a song.

Be kind to thy mother, ’, - ’ ■.
As the. sliadows creep near, 

Wlille-yon still have the power, 
Fill her. fond heart with cheer; .

Smooth her care-wrinkled brow 
With a loving caress, •

It will gladden her .heart 
In her frail helplessness.. ,

"When her journey is ended, ■ • 
If your actions are vile,. -

Your regrets will pfove vain . 
And.will shadow-each smile.

When she enters the portals > •

V

When old friends meet once more, 
'Tls her "kiss that firstgreete you 
. On that beautiful shore. ■ • ■

„ HENRY M. EDMISTON..
- “The Light-of Egypt” Volumes 1 and 

2,- An'’occult.library-,in itself, a text-’ 
•book; of- esoteric knowledge, as taught 
by'Adepts • of' Herffifctlc 'Bhlldsdphy. 

■'Pr!Ce'$2 per volume.’. For sal£ at thia 
otfleb. v ' ’ '' ‘ 11

“Humanity, Its Nature, -Powers and 
"Possibilities."- A concise): -masterly,' 
presentation of .the facts« And phflQBO- 
pby-oL Spiritualism- Frir sal* At ikls 
affice. Price 85 cents. ' ? ।

which our (regular^harsh word God but 
feebly symbojizes.

The Carthys a sopì in which the male 
nnd female pnpclpi?es have combined or 
flowed togeti)pr a^ the waves subside 
into the still wate^i of the great deep. 
This perfetti.riniqp attracts and re
ceives the jpghlte gnergy in a continu- 
oub flowing current of force.

When thejerfeclpd soul whose earth 
name was Jp^us came to humanity out 
of the soul wprld. jlie declared that he 
was the Light, of Life and the Way to 
immortality,' yVliy’Yi Because he could 
affirm from ¡ppaillve knowledge, “I and 
the Father arèi one,* ? .

When soul‘“apdnmjnd are. perfectly 
blended mft4 bpié’oipçs Uie.arplter of h|s 
own ;iléstiitj ip.n (Congelons and volun-. 
tary éxercifep,,gf m^owerSf The pres
ent physical body, 1¿ corruptible a,nd the 
withdrawal of tlie astral leaves if to dis
integrate; but in the higher stages of 
progress when man lias become one, by 
the union of the perfected spiritual na
ture with his feminine counterpart, thus 
completing the quaternary of existence, 
the blending of tlie two perfected souls 
Into one elongated sphere or Are body, 
it is not subject to, decay or corrupting 
changes. This flre body may take to 
Itself any form the soul chooses to 
superinduce about it, and in appearance 
may walk the earth in the form of Ordi
nary manhood; but as Ibis body is pro
jected from tlie real self of being it may 
at any time be again Indrawn and never 
“see corruption.”. This is the body in 
which Jesus dwelt on the earth, which 
could die in appearance but could not 
see corruption. ■

There is no impossibility to the being 
filled with divine energy and at one 
with its spirit and power. Jesus is “the 
Way, the Truth and the Life,” not so 
much by what he. IS .reported to hâve 
said as by*the te^tlinon t his_life, 
death, and resurrection? 
phantom body which he sub 
thé test of taking food and being 
touched and handled, but that which by 
virtue of his spiritual advance beyond 
the ordinary man he could project or 
Indraw at will. . •

Life is active and inactive, conscious 
and unconscious, inlnd and matter. In 
passing from one fprm-of life to another 
motion Is evolved, an(l -hence to under
stand nature arid; life, we must study 
the- laws of mfotion. All motion de
scribes a circle; there is no such thing 
as a straight line, to combustion the 
motion is analogous to: breathing, and 
the outgoing of hot jmd the ingoing of 
cool air, like the-Inspiration and expira
tion of the breath,-describe an ellipse. 
The original cause of the-motion is not 
easily perceived, for living as we do In 
a series of effects whjch are also causes, 
it is difficult to.retrace the'-serles and 
find the origin oí any motion. When 
we think we have-reached-the cause 
of phenomena,; further Investigation, 
proves-that -vre torve.: nt hèsf only 

. another-effect of some-preOedent'cause.
Every: effect to in itself :a cause of 

• further effects, andîwel may conclude 
that life tosouicomes under -the name 
law) being bothb-causo- and effect -If 
this,is true welneed n-ût look.outside of 

. the life wtthin«®fot tlie cause of-what 
: we tíre, or of wiiat rye do, neither for 

the cause of that which we may be
come. - ; -, JBÍV CiS :. ’. ' •

The vital-potate lo jan object is that 
where force ?cnlininatft;.wheh all ways 
unite to,producécthe ctüwnlng effect, the 

. striking uf fire thorn .a substarice hard 
? as granlte or soiia.as,steel,.or, In a spir

itual sense, electrlfylng into life and In
, telllgence a soul os-dense, as the center 

of the earth, i. oq. : in., :. - .
; It’» was the wnrmotoeath of God 
■ breathed into Atfein thtlt caused him to

became a living Wul; BWhen that center 
within .was illutalnntold by the fire "of 
living energy"hoirie? fen the magnetic 
current to the iériterBoï belng. .

The phenomena of.. Spiritualism have 
established as a fact thereontinuous life 
of man.- Death changes him only from 
the visible material pfane ¡to the invisi- 
blé material plaiíe.' In himself there Is 

: no change. •
Some of ■ the so-caHed dead have the 

power to make theihselVes visible arid 
tangible ‘for a brief space of time, fehow- 
Ing that there are decreto of knowledge 
and power the otheMtide of death, just. 

- as tbere.'afe on thlsSldh.- ', ■.?: • > ••.>. ■ ■■. 
.' : There ■arejtwohtarei’M being, the vls- 

■ Iblé'Bnd thé Invisible,-the seen nnd the 
: -unseen; worlds; but: both’ are in reality 

■ one, although divided,' I? toys elf, stand 
between the two as the divldlngtoctor,

All Is Harmony.
“There Is trouble in the ranks of the 

Grand Rapids Spiritual Association. 
The-affair was brought to a climax yes
terday afternoon when James E. Walk
er, one of those who conducted the 
camprineeting at Briggs Park last sum
mer demanded that an election of offi
cers be held according to tho provisions 
of the charter,' etc.

There is no truth in the article pub
lished. There is no Inharmony among 
the board. James E. Walker never 
asked a member of that board to give 
him a hearing. No one has ever asked 
for an election of officers. Our charter 
does not provide for any election of offi
cers less than than öne year.

Our present board was elected at a 
regular meeting, and all members pres
ent ballotted for and elected sold 
board.

James E. Walker was present and 
helped to ratify said charter. (Due no
tice was given one week previous to Its 
ratification). As we understand it, Mr. 
James E. Walker was in no way'con
nected with Briggs Park meeting last 
summer. Our society is progressing 
finely and we are the first and only 
chartered society in Grand, Rapids, and 
we are arranging for celebration of 
our anniversary, March 80 and 31, and 
hope to have an enjoyable time. „ 

W. O. Knowles, President. 
R. P. Horton, ^ve-Pres. 
Lou E. Johnson, Secretary. 
W. A. Reed, Financial Sec. 
J. M. Ogden, Treasurer. 
Augusta Ferris, Trustee. 
Z. D. Hinkley, Trustee. 
C. R. Wost, Trustee.
Mrs. W. O. Knowles, Trustee.

glnners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W, D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

¡The Field of Hypnotism. , 
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says: “Various recent researches 
In the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel In part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medidal aspects of Hypnotism." 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and Is 
certainly very valuable. Prlee $1.50.
HypnoMim-lts Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about =one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment«
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, It will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

Volume 3 of “The Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in tlie Spirit World,” 
and “A ‘Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
a most remarkable book, will be fur
nished .until June 1st, for 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip
tion tb The Progressive Thinker. The 
price of each one of the other six pre
miums when ordered ALONE, is A0 
cents. Any two of the other six pre
mium books, when ordered alone, 90 
CENTS. When we say “ordered alone,” 
we mean when you make no additional 
order. .

The book, “A Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands,” will not be ready -for delivery, 
before April 1; but orders for It will ba 
received now. .

Bear In Mind that there Are 
only two books that are sent out for 25 
cents each—Vol. 8 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands." 
Don’t substitute any other books for 
them, for they will NOT be sent to you. 
Any other single book ordered is 50 
cents; that is, when ordered alone.

Read These Terms Carefiilly.

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
trice SLID.

Any three of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Brice $1.10.

Any four of the eight Premium 
Books you may Order, Price $1.50.

.Any five of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Premium Books are sent out, all 
charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvllle, The preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00.

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
■numerous original engravings. By Oarl 
Sextus. This work Is replete with val- 
liable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the; 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the. 
book, which is $2.00. .
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphide, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and. 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the'Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The-

Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to. our owu subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The Pkoorebsiyb 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay trip 
regular retail price for these eight 
valuable books, which is $12.25.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

E0R $2,50.
Offered at Par Leas Than 

Actual Coat. , -
The Encyclopedia of -Death, and ■

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, •
Price.............................................$1.5(1

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price.......................................... $ L50

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol, 3, 
Price.....................................,...$ 1J5(]

Art Magic, or Mundane, Bub-Mun-
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price................................ |

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult-
ism. Price................................ J

The Next World Interviewed.
Price...... .............. ;

NATURE'S LAW.

was a Come I here with noiseless feet, 
Stranger friends this night to greet . 
O’er the centuries' sweeping train , 
Gaze I on your world again.
Hear the rumbling and the roar 
Fated cities hanging o'er! ' 
Darkness o'er the land outspread* 
Cries above the stricken dead.
See the earth, with heaving breast, 
With her long pent fires repressed, 
Wrathful In their fiery flow, 
Rock like cradle to and fro!
Down beneath the seething brine 
’Neath the ocean bed's confine, 
Heated gases seek their vent— 
Restless forces ages pent
Cooling waters vex with pain 
Molten mass electric's vein 
Till the earth In labor throe 
Lays doomed cities low with woe.
With the trembling earth’s descent 
Subterranean lakes are rent; .' 
Rocky chasms yawn. and. groan, . . .. . 
Earthquakes heave with muttered 
■. moan.
-O’er the distant past again 
See. great terror conquer men. . 
Far .Pompeii’s stricken ¡fate. • •
Cities 'of your time await . .
Hear the cry of prayer ascend 
That a power above may end .
Desolation’s mighty sway! ‘ 
Bli^k-qhd white together pray.
Slaves did walk yon city’s mart; • 
Babes from mother’s there-did part; • 
On the far repeating air • ■ '
Rose for nye their burdened prayer.
In the.awful sweep of time ■ 
Grief is changed to music fine; 
Every uttered thought.’.tls claimed .... 
In the occult Jaw is framed. ■
And its compensating power ; 1 -
Finds expression hour by hour. ■ > 
All past wrong the needle sways ■ 
Mute alike to blame or praisei " ‘
This belief no power can still-- _ .
Superstition, if you will— ■ ■ x 
Correspondencies. do find . . ■.
Correlated states of mind. . . -
Swings thbvast ethereal blue;-' . ; 
Over the triumphant too;. ••
Earth may crash and seas may rise— - 
Still unchanged the upper skits; ‘ ’
-Mountains, rise and.fall, ’tls said: 
Cities find-the odean’a bed; ■: 
Man-shall come and man shall go— 
Nature’s daw no change ¿nail know. :

MARYKELSEY-BOOZER.
. Grand Rapldat MIch,

3.50 
and 
the.

2.50

$ 1.M

.$ USO

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ-
,$ 1.25

Ing the Hull-Oovert Debate).
Price.............................................$2.00

A Wanderer Injhe Spirit Lands. .$ J..5b

Total price to the trade.
ory of Suggestion; ‘Suggestion, in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Eflncation; -Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Prlee $1.00.

(Rationale. ofMesmerism. .
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By? 

A. P. Binnett, This work, too, Is worthy. 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories;-the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Lltèrature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects .and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance' 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a' work of -mar 

reloua utility, one that should be- care- ' 
fully studied. It contains a’ mine ,of 
valuable'information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. ‘ 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. 'In this 
work, the new meth'od, :“Treatment by 
Suggestion,”.:is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject Is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
heÿler should have it. Every physician 
Will find Jt Invaluable. .Every one who 
wishes to .become proficient in hypno
tism will find it a valuable, auxiliary in. 
the work. Price $3.00. . -.
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental ' Suggestion. ‘ By Doctor : jl 

Ochorowlcz, Professor of . Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Unlversl- ■ 
ty bf Lemberg. Translated from, the 
French. The ablest work, probably, ' 
ever published In'France on the above, 
subject It is certainly 'very valuable, 
rind no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says: “Hypriotlsin Is henceforth ' 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges- 
tlon, which produces most'of Its won
ders; no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

. An Experimental Study«
. An "Experimental Study In the Do
main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von;: 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry 
hnd -.Nervous- Diseases in the1 Royal: 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated ■'from -the German...This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp-, 
notlsm. It will prove valuable Imevery 
library. Price $1,25.■„ ,: , ■■

If you..wish to have.a complete II-.- 
brary: on’Hypnotism and kindred, sub
jects, purchase the .twelve books above, 
mentioned.-Indeed a.single-one.of the 
volffmes: above named will ; prove ..of 
great valuè’ to every reflective mind. 
îFôr stilé at.this office.- . ■•■ -,

*N«ture O®*.” By D»«. M. IE.
Bou O. Owiger. BzceOeilt for evtoy 
Dually. Cloth, $1.50 xnd $2,

Total price to our subscribers. .$ 
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight premium books. .$ 
These eight books substantially 

elegantly bound, and printed in

.$12.25

neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable pre
mium books for $2.50, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription, 
for The -Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year $1.00; the eight books, 
$2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight. 
books to the trade is $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s , 
•home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for - 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec- 
trotyplng the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer.’ That is why yon ■ 
are getting these intensely ‘Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only, 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands ‘of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, in order -that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In Une with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
nnd expense of mailing is about 95 
cents,- hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gif t -.

By taking 95 cents from $2.50, you 
will find that, all we have lett us for 
these eight books is only$L55,

One

CLUBS JF TEN.
Thousand Glubs Wanted-

In Glubs of Ten subscribers we gin 
the following for$1.15: The Progressive' 
rrhiriker one-year, and -your choice of 
n™> of these two books—Volume 3 of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
iheBnlrlt World, or. The Next World In- 
tmwlewcd, Doth remarkable works, nnd 
worth tlietr weight in gold, to every, 
thoughtful student.. Theonewljogets Me club -wffl be entitled to The Pro- 
SriMlve Thinker one year-and ,both-of, 
tii^ above hooks. ;No other, bonks can, 
hicinristituted for. the above in-Glubs., Thev?n« xeatly. and substantially, 
bound, nnd will be an -ornament -to mg. 
center table. The aggregate jriwr at 

' ktoi«e-two hooka to-the trade to $2.3*. » 
‘ P*y tor them 1* ttotaioAta.«xpMie of poet«« «S
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FOREGLEAMS. IN DREAMLAND.
a SPIRITUALLY MINDED.

The Views of Lilian Whiting.

I

I

Important Prediction Proved 
True.

A Policeman Recognizes 
Face in a Dream.

SHE PREDICTED THE DAY UPON 
WHICH THE QUEEN OF ENG
LAND WOULD DIE.
While the sounds of mourning for the 

dead Queen have not altogether ceased 
In the land and Britons are. slowly and 
With difficulty learning to say the 
“King” and anecdote upon. anecdote 
about her late Majesty is eagerly dis
cussed, one story goes the rounds con
sidered by some persons the most v. uu- 
derful of them all. It relates only inci
dentally to the Queen and most directly 
to a Mrs. Rathbone, a lady residing in 
Cheshire, who on August 23, 1800, pre
dicted the very day of the Queen’s 
death.

Not only did Mrs. Rathbone predict 
tlie very date of the Queen's death, but 
foretold the precise malady of which 
her Majesty would expire. ■

This statement was made in writing 
on the day named, and read: •• >

“The next great national event will 
be,the death of the Queen. This is now 
very near and I can see her cloud dis
tinctly and the whole nation in mourn
ing. It will not be' this year, but early 
next year, on the 22d of January, and 
the cause of her death'will be paralysis.

Some significance was attached to this 
statement at the time by reason of Mrs, 
Rathbone’s reputation for clairvoyance, 
or second sight, which had enabled her 
on more than one occasion to accurately 
fijretell the most important events in 
which her family and circle of friends 
were Interested. Mrs. Rathbone Is a 
young woman, whose people are by no 
means in affluent circumstances, but 
she does not engage in the practice of 
clairvoyance as a profession.

In the locality where she lives Mrs. 
Rathbone has won considerable repute. 
Her revelations come to her casually 
•nd without prearrangement, and she 
expressly disclaims all ability to fore
tell events other than such as are quite 
unexpectedly revealed to her. In times 
past she has accurately foretold the 
date of the death of friends then appa
rently in robust health and made other 
predictions almost as remarkable. It 
must be borne in mind that when she 
made her prediction concerning the 
Queen, her Majesty was, as far as 
known, In her usual health and bade 
fair to live many years. In fact, it was 
the consensus of medical opinion that 
her death was many years distant.

Mrs. Rathbone suffered considerably 
when she made her prediction concern
ing the Queen's death, for such a pre

. diction, as might easily be imagined,was 
by no means popular and was received 
with much opposition. In fact, the local 
Dogberry, one White, construed the 
prophecy Into a species of treason and 
was for unceremoniously placing Mrs. 
Rathbone In jail—and but for this the 
prediction would never have received 
the general publicity that thus was ac

corded It. ' -
' Justice White’s attempt to punish 
Mrs, Rathbone was thus the very thing 
tlidt brought her into notice. The at
tempt was a failure, of course, there 
being no law in England against phoph- 
ecy save the scriptural law that a 
prophet Is not without honor save in his 
own country. But the ill-advised utter
ances of the Magistrate and his threats 
against Mrs. Rathbone coming to the 
notice of Mr;- Labouchere, that cham
pion of the poor at once proceeded to 
make the matter a subject of question 
In Parliament, with the result that Mr. 
Magistrate White was compelled to re
turn Mrs. Rathbone's memorandum of 
the prophecy and reconsider his threats 

. of punishment.
Tims having had greatness thrust' 

upon her, as it were, Mrs. Rathbone 
found herself the object of much and 
annoying curiosity. The modest cottage 
in Cheshire In which the Rathbones 
lived became the Mecca of the curious 
and the mercenary, and she was be
sieged with inquiries bf every sort, from 
family affairs to the winning of horse 
races. Her mail grew to enormous pro
portions—to such indeed that the little 
postofflee was unable to handle it and 
the postman was worked almost to 
death in bls efforts to carry it

To none of these curious ones did Mrs. 
Rathbone vouchsafe ariy information. 
And in time the siege for information 
subsided and life Resumed its normal 
trend.- Mr. Rathbone, whose occupation 
as a factor’s clerk was threatened by 
the notoriety thus forced upon him, be
came, however, very indignant, because 
the'local gentry and others threatened 

■ to discontinue their dealings with his 
employer because of his wife’s unpalat
able prophecy., And’at one time a law
suit, In which several of the wealthy 
residents of the district were in dan
ger of being involved, was narrowly 
averted.

Now'that the event has justified Mrs.

iß

Ï’

father set out with a lantern to seek 
him. A. light coating of snow covered 
the ground, though none was falling or 
had fallen for some hours, and the foot
steps of the boy were distinctly traced 
to a spot about half-way between the 
house and the well. At this point they 
suddenly Iceased, nothing but the un
broken surface of the snow being vis
ible in front and all around, nor was 
any trace of the unhappy lad found 
from that day to this. The well was 
thickly coated with ice, and had certain
ly not been disturbed for many hours.

-A policeman’s dream has revealed the 
Identity of a much-wanted murderer, 
who lias been for a month a fugitive 
from the authorities on the West Side, 
and will probably in due time lead to 
bis capture. A face seen in sleep by 
Patrol Sergeant Michael Madden yes
terday has proved to be that of James 
Conway, who, it has developed as a re
sult of the dream, shot and killed Pat
rick Kennedy, January 31, and for 
whom detectives have been searching 
without the slightest idea as to his 
identity.

Patrick Kennedy was talking with 
friends in a room in the Albion n°tel 
100 South Halsted street, bn the night 
of the murder,’.when a man burst into 
the place and without a word fired a 
shot at him. The unknown turned and 
fled’down the stairs Into the street and 
disappeared completely. ■

DYING MAN GAVE CLEW.
When news of the shooting reached 

Desplaines Street Station, Sergeant 
Madden was among the officers to re
spond to the summons, and he found 
Kennedy just losing consciousness as 
he was being lifted Into the ambulance. 
Kennedy recognized Madden and man
aged to whisper that he was the only 
policeman In the city who knew the as
sassin.

By diligent inquiry the detectives 
learned’that the murderer was slightly 
known to some of the witnesses to the 
shooting, and that he was called either 
Kenny or Conway. But beyond this no 
one could give any help, and the police 
set out on their quest without even a 
description of the fugitive or any word 
to distinguish him from the many men 
of his name in the city.

Sergeant Madden puzzled constantly 
over the last words spoken by Kennedy 
before he died. "You know him, Mad
den,” ran through his head night and 
day, but try as he might he could not 
decide who of the many criminals that 
had come under his eye in his many 
years of service might be the guilty one.

REVEALED IN THE DREAM.
He told his companions at the Des-

plaines Street Station that even in his 
sleep he could not forget Kennedy's 
words.

Madden went to his home, 88 South 
Whipple street, yesterday morning to 
snatch a few hours of rest before he 
went to attend a trial on the North Side. 
He curled up on a lounge and his eyes 
closed, and he was asleep. Then came 
the dream.

He thought he was standing at Mad
ison and Halsted streets, talking with 
Policemen Sharp and Smith, when a 
well-dressed young fellow hurried past. 
The face of the passer seemed familiar 
to him, and, under the impression that 
he had taken the man into custody at 
some ' time, Madden halted him and 
questioned him concerning his recent 
doing, Then it suddenly flashed across 
him that this was the man meant by 
Kennedy when he whispered his last 
words in the ambulance.

Just then his wife awakened him.
, IDENTIFIED BY WITNESSES.
As he sat on the bed thé dream came 

back with fresh force, and he could not 
shake off the idea that the man in his 
dream was Kennedy’s slayeri He 
dressed and hurried to the rogues’ gal
lery, and there from thousands of pic
tures selected the one; that was the 
counterpart of the face In his dream. 
And on the back was written the name, 
“James Conway.”

He took the picture to the witnesses 
of the shooting, and without an In
stant’s hesitation they avowedJt was., 
the face of the murderer. .

So at last the police know for whom 
they are searching in the Kennedy case, 
and the ‘'wise ones” in the'department 
áre saying Madden’s dream is only 
another indication of the fact that he 
should be at detective headquarters in
stead of hunting out delinquent patrol
men In an outside station.
EYES OF THE VICTIM TESTIFY.

The mystery of the appearance of the 
murderer's face in Madden’s dream 
may be explained in this way: That 
Kennedy , saw Conway in the very act 
of shooting and that Conway's face was 
photographed upon the retinas of Ken
nedy’s eye; that the likeness of the mur
derer was transferred to the retinas of 
Madden’s eyes in the instant when, 
leaning close over the dying man, he 
listened to the latter’s whispered clew, 
and that this impression of the assas
sin's countenance — as occurs with 
countless other fleeting visual impres
sions—took Its place on that kinefoscope 
roll of subconscious Intelligence where 
are recorded hour by . hour “the stuff 
that dreams are made of.”—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

Rathbone’s predictions her fame has 
been, renewed and the volume of her 
visits and mall has outgrown even its 
former reinarkable proportions. Magis
trate White is scarcely able to conceal 
his chagrin, and some say he is threat
ened With insanity. - The neighborhood 
defers to Mrs. Rathbone in everything 
and her husband has been promoted 
and received an increase oi salary. ..

Mr. Labouchere says he championed 
Mrs. Rathbone merely to . avoid what 
looked like oppression, though- at the 
time he had-not the slightest idea that 
the prophecy, would come true. Its ac
curacy, he admits, has astounded him 
as much as it ’has .anyone ¡else, and," 
while not a believer in clairvoyance, he. 
confesses his inability to account for 
this singular occurrence. ‘ ’

In fact, Mr. Labouchere .has sent for 
a record of Mrs. Rathbone’s previous 
prophecies and the dates and circum
stances under which they were'made, 
together with a statement of their veri
fication. Public opinion and curiosity is 
aroused to a great-height over-the phe-' 
nomenon. Mrs. Rathbone. retains her 
modest and-retiring demeanor, arid, ns 
before, absolutely refuses to exercise 
her remarkable gift for gain. It is re
ported that the curious affair has been 
brought to the notice of King Edward, 
who has manifested the liveliest cu- 
rlosity.concernlng it... . - ......

, . ERNEST-HUTQpiNSON. .

THE OCCULT WORLD.
Strange Disappearances Re- 

latedi

London, England.

"Homan Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and. .Social Up
building.” By;E..'t.\Babbltt, M. D., 
LL.D7 A iriost excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other, 1m- 
nortant volumes on Health. Social Scl- 
JSce, Religioh; etc. Wee, cloth, 75 
aèatv . Fer aato at thia c*ea> . - . ■>

“Discovery of a DostTrall” .By-Chas. 
B Jtewcomb. • Excellent; Ju spiritual, 
BUggMtlveneBS. Cloth, 11.50, For «al» 
•gUttooSfe». ' ■'
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A LETTER
From Spirit FranceslE. Wil 

lard.

To be spiritually minded is to be open 
to the perception of the spiritual en
vironment, and to study the revelations 
of modern science and psychology is to 
gain a rational Idea of the conditions 
that prevail in the state of life just be
yond this—In that unseen universe 
which encompasses us and is interpene
trated by our own. The phenomena of 
the X-ray, which enables one to êee 
through a solid substance; or of wire
less telegraphy, when, without visible 
means, intelligence is conveyed through 
the air, indicate the nature of the laws 
that govern the ethereal universe. 
Already, while here in the physical 
world, man has developed his higher 
nature to a degree that enables him to 
begin to lay hold of these laws and con
ditions. Professor John B. Quackenbos 
of.^Columbia University, speaks of the 
most important advance made by psy
chology during the past century to be 
“its assumption of a practical character 
which’ has brought certainty out of 
chaos,” and he adds: “Hypno-seienpe Is 
destined to demonstrate immortality on 
scientific principles, to determine the 
laws that govern telepathic intercourse, 
and possibly to extend its investigations 
into the realm of the dead, establishing 
communication with spiritual intelli
gence. We are as yet only on the 
threshold of psychological discovery."

When so distinguished a scholar and 
thinker as the emeritus professor of 
psychology at Columbia contemplates 
the possibility of extending the investi
gation of the laws that govern tele
pathic Intercourse into the realm of the 
dead, establishing communication with 
spiritual intelligence, “this research 
cannot be relegated to the plane of mere 
fanaticism. The question riiust also in
clude the inquiry as to what degree the 
latter-day revelations of. the ethereal 
world and the next state of being near 
to the teachings of Jesus? The truth 
that will more and more grow upon any 
student of this theme Is that in psychic 
science is found the theories with which 
all forms of theology and evangelical 
faiths of all systems of philosophy har
monize. Religion and science meet—as 
mutually complementary to each other. 
The spiritual philosophy, as it may be 
called, rests not upon the mere phe
nomena of communication with those 
in the unseen, but on its entire consis
tency with the highest knowledge yet 
attained in psychology, In philosophy, 
and also with the doctrines of immortal 
life as taught by Jesus.

EVOLUTION OF THE WORLD.
The modern world is on the threshold 

of great changes In the attitude of man 
toward the future upon which he enters 
by death, “He hath brought life and 
immortality to light,” is said of Jesus. 
More and more are they being brought 
to light, aa higher spiritual development 
enables man to know the divine world 
by a more direct perception. This Is 
not a mere phrase, but an exact state
ment of truth, The, atmosphere is filled 
with Intelligence, with ideas that relate 
themselves to the mind that is in har
mony with them. Tesla says that all 
the nutrition needed by the physical 
body is In the air and can be breathed 
in, and that future generations may see 
the body sustained from the air alone. 
The same theory may be more deeply 
true regarding the mind. Let any one 
try the experiment of willing to himself 
information on any subject, and he will 
immediately begin to receive it. The 
knowledge he asks by mental question
ing and mental determination will be
gin to’ come to him, so to speak. His 
power of will has touched the magnetic 
current. The irresistible force of pur
pose is known to all. It is a force that 
cuts its own channel and compels all 
things to be its servitors. Achieving 
this degree of mental power, the inevit
able result is that the oneness of life— 
its absolute continuity—across the 
change of form Involved in death is re
alized. Then man regards death as 
Stephen Phillips expresses the process 
in the line that we shall "shed the body 
and upward flutter to freedom.” Tele
pathic communication between those in 
this life Indicates the easy possibility of 
this spirit to spirit intercourse between 
those here and there who have passed 
into the larger, freer ethereal world, 
where the finer and more subtile agen
cies prevail. The nature of that life is 
individual, and depends on the man 
himself, as does the nature of life here, 
which Is one thing to the moral and the 
Intelligent and quite another to the im
moral and the ignorant Intelligence, 
aspiration, sympathy, and love open the 
portals of the larger and thé higher 
life!—Lilian Whiting in Inter Ocean.

A typical example of weird disap
pearances, says London Tit Bits, oc
curred some forty years 'ago near the 
■village of Hasleinere, in Surrey.7 One 
'morning' a respectable farmer named 
Williamson started to cross -a big 
meadow near his house, for the purpose’ 
of giving’some instructions to a. man 
who was working on the other side. He 
trudged along, whistling and singing, to 
the middle of the field, and there sud
denly and unaccountably vanished. 
There was no wall, no ditch, no bush 
even, which could have concealed-the 
missing man for a moment His wife, 
wlio.was standing at the door with her 
baby. in. her arms, Watching him, 
screamed out “He's gone! He’s gone! 
What an’awful thing!” and fell to the 
ground unconscious. : When- she re
vived her reason.had fled,- and two 
other women, neighbors, who witnessed 
the strange occurrence, received so se
vere a-fright that they were unable to 
pursue their accustomed vocations for 
many weeks afterwards. No light was 
ever thrown-upon this mystery, and to 
this da/the strangest stories-are afloat 
in the district'concerning it. . ■ •
■ A similar.case-torthe above occurred- 
some years back on the • south coast, 
except-that-on this occasion no one was 
present when the actual'- translation, 
disappearance, call- it-what you will, 
;todk -place.' 'From , a, house-situated on 
the - main ■ road between ■ Steynlng; and 
Bramber, in Sussex,, about nine o’clock
•in the evening, a .lad .of thirteen named. 
Charles, Ashmore, .was' sent, .with, a 
bucket to'a-well 100 yards of so distant. 
Io procure water. ‘As he (dld,not’return'
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Dear Brothers and Sisters^! receive 
so many letters from the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker, ¡asking me to 
write more, 'that I thought I- would ad
dress you a communication through its 
friendly columns. We have been very 
active in temperance .work in Kansas, 
and we are determined ¡that there shall 
not be any saloons in that state. A na
tion shall arise (did arise) and say that 
the laws must and shall be enforced. 
Other nations will follow, au,d we hope 
before the end of the twentieth century 
to see our earth freed fromthe tyranny 
of intoxicating drink. ' ‘

There Is a strong spirit force at work. 
Mrs. Nation is a sensitive.
A great force was brought to bear 

upon her and others, and there will be 
more. All reform movements that are 
calculated to uplift thé human family 
will receive a new impulse. A great In
flux of the Holy Ghost Is to be poured 
out upon the children of- earth, and 
many will be lifted up into the realms 
of good. The earth must be redeemed 
and restored to its rightful heirs, the 
working classes. God, never intended 

■ that a few should have it all; that a feyv 
should revel in luxuries and the great 
majórlty dwell in want and misery.

The present century will witness 
many upheavals, and many wrongs 
shall be righted. .

Spiritualism has a great work; its mis
sion is to éducate and uplift every class 
of society. Truly the harvest, is great, 
but the laborers are few. Courage Is 
what we all need—1q dare to do right, to 
stand for the right irrespective of finan
cial success or faliùi’é.' The country 
needs inen òf character, or stability as 
well as ability, tp move forward to the 
front, and dare to act, to demand that 
the laws be enacted and enforced. We 
hang back, everybody, hangs back 
afraid to assert the “I will” power In
herent in our natures, I will be heard. 
I will do what is right npt only for my
self, but for my brother ¿nd sister man.

Some one says tlxat mediums should 
not claim to be controlled by Spirit So 
and So—naming Washington, Lincoln, 
or some other great character. Now I 
do not look at it in that light. One of 
the greatest points in Spiritualism is in
dividual spirit return, It is a pleasure, 
to Washington, Lincoln or any other 
spirit that can, to be enabled to give 
their name and prove to the world that 
they may continue to live; They neither 
wish nor expect to be ,exalted, nor in 
any way to exalt thè' medium in any 
special manner, only, this great truth 
should be recognized, all mediums 
should be strengthened and supported 
by Spiritualists; protect your mediums 
is one of the first duties belonging to
Spiritualism; It is far better to support 
several unworthy mediums than to let 
one worthy one suffer.

Some one has asked 
greatest evil in earth

me'what is the 
life? and I most

Spirit Pictures Taken by Flash
Light.

The Spiritualists and the public gen
erally are Informed that the spirit pic
tures series Nos. 1 and 2, . taken by 
flash-light at the Bridge -seanea room, 
are now ready, No. l being described.in 
a former article. Dr. L. W. Hammon, 
cabinet medium; Lillian Jurrens, spirit 
photographer. Dr. Hammon has been a 
medium since the war of the rebellion, 
in - which he served five of the best 
years of his life. After the war he 
went to making a farm, but was devel
oped as a magnetic healer, not of any 
will of his own, and has beeri healing 
ever since; with great success. About 
fifteen years ago he commenced holding 
seances for. materializing, having now 
developed up to that point where spirits 
can put up plays and scenes in front of 
the cabinet Not ail can see them, but 
some can. Scenes of various descrip
tions are enacted, the last , one being 
photographed, reproducing in part the 
battle of Custer and Sitting Bull. It 
shows the. • Indians charging Custer’s 
men, on their ponies. Horse man and 
gun, are plainly to be seen, Sitting Bull 
standing, a little back,, full ’Stature; a 
little to the left stand two ladies in full 
form, dressed in white, very beautiful. 
These pictures are taken and . finished 
by Lilian Jurrens. She has agallery in 
her home where she has all the appli
ances for, and .finishing. In her. home 
She takes daylight pictures of spirits, 
besides going' to Dr. Hammon’S’ ¡dark 
seances, and. taking flashlight pictures 
for him.Lilllan Jurrens was a seer from 
o' child; being informed' by the spirits 
that spe could, in time take pictures of, 
■spirits, she- went to work developing, 
trying; and working .fifteen years,and 
has finally, accomplished It. ..... . -

emphatically reply selfishness. Let go 
of your selfishness, be1 not atraid of be
ing too generous; yoif cannot be. “Go, 
give all you have to tfie poor, and follow 
me.” Mother earth fdi-nlslies abundant
ly for all, but the griipdy'pries are get
ting more than their share? A healthy 
woman after chlld-biith ‘can furnish 
sustenance for one or'two children, but 
If she was forced to:pursp 'four or five 
the supply would notjpqual the demand; 
Just so Mother Earth can sustain all 
her workers and caff sustain them in 
comfort, but it is the Idlers,”i5tie non-pro- 
dueers, which are causing treat mis
chief. Every man, Wbmah1 and child in 
earth life should dp’’tljejr appropriate 
share of the work. All should be taxed 
equally according to their'Strength—the 
best way to distribute chartty(?) in the 
present conditions Is to pay the laborer 
a fair portion for his work.' I know a 
banker who made this remark: “This 
fool rich man 1b getting richer all the 
time”—and yet he only employs one 
clerk to do the work of two and pays 
him forty dollars a month for doing 
one hundred dollars worth of work ev
ery month, and the poor clerk does not 
dare to ask for an increase for fear he 
will lose the little he is now getting, on 
which he has to support a wife and five - 
children beside himself. Why does not 
that foolish banker pay the clerk bls 
just dues? Simply because he Is In the 
power of his own selfishness, and seem
ingly cannot break loose from it; he is 
not only causing worry ahd anxiety for 
others because he is not just, but he Is. 
heaping up an untold amount of misery 
for himself. . •

Truly “it is easier for a camel to pass 
through a needle’s eye,'than it Is for a 
rich man to enter the’ kingdom of heav
en.” Oh, then, be wise, lay not up 
treasures for yourself on earth, but cul
tivate Spiritual wealth, the kind that 
you cannot be selfish With, for the more 
you give the more you will receive. Be 
not afraid of work, a-moderate amount 
of work never kills or injures, "but Is 
healthful and sustaining. Be temper
ate in all things, be cheerful, pleasant 
and kind and above all.be generous, for 
God loves a generous giver.

Some one will say tbe’re is no God. I 
say that there is, a supreme power, an 
infinite intelligence,'a God who cares 
for and loves humanity; but a God who 
has to Work -through human agencies 
for humanity, and when that humanity 
will serve-the devil instead of the great 
loving God father, lt .puts a barrier be-, 
tween a mighty power that pens in 
much misery for the human family and 
casts upon the spirit'world much unnec
essary work that Ir made necessary by 
the selfishness-of humanity. Let us all 
open our eyes to the grand possibility 
of life both for mortals and spirits, for 
we. are all spirits—ye mortal ones are 
materialized for a little while and only 
for a little while Inrcomparlson to the 
vast eternity-before you," and oh, how 
unwise to live the/ifew Short years in 
earth life in such a manner that your 
spiritual growth-is retnrddd perhaps for 
centuries. God .help urnall to -be wise. 
The main thing is to be good, to do good 
and love good -every minient of our
lives. ■fl'- ntii

Topeka,: Kans. H. HAMMON.
“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Be-

■ cret of How to Keep Young?’ .. By. J. M. 
io KiKuni waici. xm o,v(muI Peebles, M. D.,;h^. A., Ph. D. Price fl- 
the.Tamlly tietarile anxious;. and.' M6 ( For sale a't thls offlce.' : - ■ ■

LET US START YOU. WRITE TODAY

BIG PROFITS

.....Annual Income $1000 to $1500
NO HUMBUG, FAKE OR TOY 

PROPOSITION.
An honest, legitimate enterprise, backed by

an old, reliable, responsible firm, 
capital $100,000.00

$20to$35 ^WEEKLYSES

ROM

Traveling Outfit for Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating.

TREMENDOUS PROFITS

r .«

FREE—Write Us Today

Plating Works, 992’Miami Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Shop Outfit for Gold, SHver and 
Nickel Plating.

tor our new plan and proposition, also valuabla 
Information, how tha plating la done. Write today 
ao we can atari yon at once. Sample of plating 
by our Outate tor 2-cent etamp.

Factory and Warehouse of Gray do Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Capital •100,000.00, 
Gmploy ¡(00 to 300 people dally.

oat your alga, do a little plating tor your friends and 
quickly you will be favored with all the goods you 
can plate. It desired, you can hire boys tor |3.00 per 
week to do the plating the same as we do and solicit
ors to gather up goods to bo plated lor a small share 
of the profits.

No Experience 
Required.

NO CAPITAL.

tew, Quick Process. Easily and Quickly 
Learned by Anyone. ”

We Manufacture Complete 
Outfits. All Sizes.

Royal Silver Outfit in Operation.

Why Slave longer for Someone Else 
to make a profit out of you! Remember your cm« 
ployer will only pay you a salary as long as ne makes 
a profit out of your labor.

Why not go in business for yourself» reap all the 
profits and get a standing in your community I

In this era every bright man and woman is looking 
to owQabuslness, to employ help and tomake money. 
It is Just as easy to make money for yourself as it Is 
to coin money for some grasping employer who pays 
you a small salary.

It you are making less than $35,00 weekly it will 
pay you to read this announcement, for it will not 
appear again in this paper.

If honest and industrious we will start you 
tn this profitable business. We will teach you abso
lutely free how to conduct it.

- Here’s What Others Are Doing
Mr. Reed made 088.16 the first three days. 

Mr. Cox writes; “ Get all I can do, plate 30 sets a day. 
Elegant business. Customers happy.1’ Mr. Vance 
Elates from (30.00 to 140.00 worth of goods per week.

[r. Smith says: “Sold three outfits last week. 
Profits 135.00.’’ Our agents are all making money, 
so can you.

Gentlemen and Ladles positively make 
£20.00 to £35.00 and expenses weekly 
at home or traveling doing plating and selling Profc 
Gray’s new lino guaranteed plating outfits for do
ing the finest of plating on Watches, Jew
elry, Tableware, Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
Castors, Bicycles, Sewing Machines« 
Swords, Revolvers) iu fact, all kinds ox 
metal goods. Heavy plate warranted. Ho ex« 
perlence necessary.

Demand far Plating is Rnormous« 
You can do business at searly every house, store, 
office or factory. Every famUv has from #2.00 to 
(10.00 worth of tableware, besides jewelry, bicycles, 
watches, etc. needing plating. Every jewelry, repair 

WriteTriqb*GRAY & CO.,

The W. ,0. T. U. is in wise and efficient 
hands. I would say rtoiaverybody up
hold - and sustain i&istexitBtevens,' your 
leader,, for she with certainly lead you 
in paths of goodness.- My best wish for 
you all is .that yom-miglit be Spiritual
ists and' not be ashgmed-jdf it. Many of 
you are/but like, me as: I.was in earth 
life, yoti do not-think it politic to let the. 
World know that:you ane a Spiritualist 
We never should be: ashamed of the- 
truth, and as soonnos .w are convinced 
that communion qft sptrlt is’ a • truth,, 
then we should advocate that : truth 
with all our mightvmdfdo all we.con to 
propagate it . I am :glad that Spiritual
ists have accorded me .a welcome into 
their ranks.- I .arii • only- a ■ private. 
Christ Is our great-deader.to-day, not as 
God but as an elder-brother, one that in 
ignorance • and superstition ■ we . . have 
learned to love,.l)utwho now teaches us- 
what he really-is anj lovingly blds us
to follow him and, he..will lead us into 
peace and. happiness:!. ■ ■ ■. -

What is God? Gpd is all good. Yon 
cannot dissect it of embody, all of it In 

.one Individual; everything that is good 
is, a portion, of -God,.and goodness, can

DON’T FAIL TO 
WRITE TODAY.

■hop. dentist, surgeon, underUker, manuf aoturen col
lege, note!, merchant, retail store wants plating done?

You can do plating sb cheap that every 
person wants their goods plated. You won’t need tn 
caovus. Secor« your outfit and appointment. Put'

FOR BOTH 

Men and 
Women

To plate 6 teaspoons requires about 2 cents’ worth 
•f metal and chemicals, 6 knives, torks or tablaspooni 
about 8 cents’ worth. Agents usually charge from 
»to 50 cents per set for plating teaspoons: froinfiO 
cents to 11.00 for tablespoons, forks and knives. Its 
allow you to set your own price tor plating. Yob 
have no competition.

Th« Royal Silver Outflt. Prof. Gray’« 
Famous Discovery. New Dipping Pro* 
cess, latest, quickest, easiest method known. Table« 
ware plated by simply dipplig in melted metal, takes 
out Instantly with finest, most brilliant beautiful 
Slate deposited already to deliver. Thick plate every 

me. Guaranteed to wear 5 to 10 years. A. boy 
plates'800 to 800 pieces tableware dailpf 
from (20.00 to $30.00 worth of goods. No polishing or 
grinding necessary neither before nor after plating. 
b us start you in business for yourself« 
Don’t delay a single day. Ba your own boss. 
Be a money-maker, we do all kinds of plating our« 
selves. Save had years of experience, manufacture 
our own goods, send our outfits out complete, every« 
thing ready for use. -

We arc an old established firm« Capi
tal 9100,000.00. Been in business for years. 
Know exactly what Is required. Furnish complete 
outfits the same as we ourselves use. Customers 
always have the benefit of our experience.

We teach yon everything, famish re* 
ceipts, formulas ana trade secrets faecal 
•o that failure is next to impossible. J 

1 We are responsible and guarantee everything«' 
Beader, here is a chance of a lifetime to go in bus> 
&esa for yourself. Now is the time to make money. /

Above firm it thoroughly reliable and will do just at they agree. The outfitt are just at repretented and do fine plating, and after inveitigation 
we consider thii one 0/ the beet paying businetsee we have yet heard of.—Hditom Cincinnati Christian Standard.

is one who is perfectly good. Thus we 
have many Gods, but there is one Su
preme God, ruler of earth, who coun
sels with other Gods, rulers of other 
universes, for there are many, their 
names are legion. The one fact for us 
to learn Is that there is one supreme 
ruler of earth, a God who has passed on 
from one experience to another, who 
was onee a child of earth and pro
gressed from manhood into angelhood, 
on to Godhood.

It is greatly to be lamented that there 
Is such, an unreasonable prejudice 
against Spiritualism. We on our side 
are doing all we can to remove it. Are 
you, dear reader, doing the same? Are 
you unselfishly devoted to our cause, 
losing sight of sex, races and color, and 
giving life freely to the task of making 
our world better? ‘

Mrs. Dr, Cullis, of Boston, kindly said 
of me, after my transition, “She is one 
of the hosts of- witnesses that sur
round us," and I wish to say to her, that 
I now witness to the truth of spirit re
turn. Lovingly,

FRANCES E. WILLARD.
Elsie Hornbeck, medium.

AGNOSTICISM.
Reflections on the Church 

Census in Buffalo.
The rationalists are always on the 

alert for opportunity to correct errors, 
.and particularly of the so-called Chris
tians. Just at this time immediately 
following the church census in this city, 
the priest and preacher speak of the Ag
nostic, as a “blatant” infidel, a pariah, a 
lotharlo, a dishonest and an immoral 
being.

Innuendos, however, are never argu
ments. For the benefit of humanity, It 
seems fitting to discuss the subject un- 
derstandingly, that the student who is 
In search of truth, may start out In life 
with the facts. The monumental men
tal giants of the past in science, civil
isation and morality, have' prehended 
truths and facts'as implements of war
fare .with myth, miracle and supersti
tion. „

■ According to Webster, Worcester and 
other lexicographers, an infidel does not 
believe the Bible was written by in
spired men. Nor does he believe in the 
divinity of Christ . Among the syno-
nyms, are unbeliever, one without 
faith, a doubter, a freethinker, theist, 
deist, atheist, agnostic, etc. To which 

- - " theshould be added, one who holds 
torch of reson In search of truth, 
great factor In the emancipation 
mental slavery.) The result rif 
church census seems • to please

the 
of 

the 
the

clergy immensely, and why? Because 
they find only fourteen infidels? Such 
statements should be read cum grano 
sails, for there are many reasons why 
that number stands on the record. 
Truth is mighty and should at all times 
prevall;-but to those who were interest
ed in the collection of names, there Is a 
mighty ambiguity existing. If the infi
dels’ moral status Is as represented by 
the clergy, Buffalo should be considered 
very safe and free from vice, for cer
tainly, ' fourteen. Infidels could not do 
much harm, even if they were sb In
clined.

The reverse seems to be the fact, for 
the ministers declare that this is a city 
of wickedness, vice and crime, although 
it is known as a Christian city, having 
no less than 187 churches. The clergy, 
have had the moral culture of the mo&s 
of their parishioners from ■ early chllu1' 
hood, and yet one of them said not long 
since, while In the pulpit, ‘Yoh are fill
ing Our lock-ups, jails, reformatories 
and States ■ prisons with ■ criminals.” 
That theological guide should know 
that'it requires something besides 
Christianity to make people honest.. Ev-'

be • -developed.■--Wevain- all Jteçpmè slxtj 
I Good, and. thus becoipe Gods, for a Ctód 'Otiti

i- at,s-

jdently-he had. read.,the. statistics from 
ilxty,sixidUferent-prisons in the United

:ès ând-Ganada, showing that for

the time given there were 41,217 
Christians; Jews, Chinese and Mor
mons, 110; Unlversalists, 5; Infidels but 
three. Among these Christians were 
2,566 priests, preachers or ministers im
prisoned for crimes like forgery, big 
amy, theft, rape and others too revolt
ing to mention. Yet the church would 
have us believe that without Chris
tianity there can be no morality or civil
ization.

That reverend gentleman who has the 
Impudence to speak of Infidels as “bla
tant," is doubtless aware that for hun
dreds of years Christianity was a stum- 
bling-bloqk to civilization, but from 
a thousand years of gloom brought 
about by the tyranny of Qhrlstlans, civ
ilization has slowly advanced, and 
how? By the thinkers, reasoners, sci
entists, infidels. When an inquiring 
mind begins to think and doubt, a pew 
star ls/llscovered, the evolving forces 
adds WUlancy to its scintillations and 
science drives another mile-post on the 
road of progress.

Courage Is the great desideratum In 
the advancement of even rational Ideas. 
Because an idea is not popular, It is no 
evidence that it is not a truth, a fact 
and of utility. Think of that martyr 
Giordano Bruno, who first doubted, and 
then asserted. His successors were 
Campanein, and Servetus, all burned at 
the stake for daring to differ with the 
teachings of the sacred (?) scriptures.

Following these martyrs were the 
great doubters, reasoners, thinkers and 
Infidels, to whom the world owes debts 
of gratitude that can never be paid.

Among them we might mention Hypa
tia, Galen, Copernicus, Galileo, Spinoza, 
Descartes, Voltaire, Volney, Newton, 
Kepler, Gibbon, Leibnitz, Burns, Byron, 
Goethe, Thomas Paine, Darwin, Hum
boldt, Huxley, Tyndall, Fulton, Mill, 
Spencer, our own Benj. Franklin, Thos. 
Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, Charles 
Sumner, ah, yes, Geo. Washingtori and 
hosts of others including Edison and 
Tesla. To this last should be added- 
the lamented Col. Robt G. Ingersoll, 
who was a thinker, a reasoner, a writer, 
philanthropist, and an emancipator of 
mental slavery never had a peer on 
this earth. He was the pioneer In 
America in the establishment of the re
ligion of humanity. He achieved 
greater success in rational thought dur
ing the Jast two decades, than all his 
predecessors combined. It was he who 
impelled the clergy to acknowledge the 
decrepitude of their theology, he “led 
them in paths they had not known, arid 
made crooked things straight before 
them.” His “totch of reason,” with its 
diamond coruscations evincing truth, 
justice, liberty and righteousness, will 
be the beacon light to all lovers of free
dom of thought, through all the ages to 
cotne. / . -

Nil desperadum, my dear, reverend 
sir, for the census reported-<90.000 peo
ple who did not go to church ¿t all, and 
it is understood, that the greater part of 
them, were men of high culture, men of 
thought and intelligence. Is it not rea
sonable to suppose that if they were not 
unbelievers in the -Chrlstiafi religion, 

’ doubters, infidels, they would have de
clared themselves in favor, of some 
church?. . . . - .

Many, of these are church members, 
and the clergy know It, herice, their as
siduity in having a church-census; some 
of these have been told by these doubt
ers, that it is for fear of being ostra
cised in society and business that they 
demur to announce themselves Infidels.-

I regret , exceedingly to say, that If it 
were not for the ladles’ peculiar Ideas 

sJlif church society, that there would be 
■ fewer churches, fewer priests and 

preachers, less pseudo-religion, and hap
pier. homes and firesides.. There are, 
however’many noble,and brilliant wo
men who are profoundly thinking,¡and. 
striving to- eliminate superstition' from 
their early tralnlng. : But It will' be a 

' long.time,-1 fear, before we will.htve 
many.like the ¡“Queen of .¡America,’-’ 
Elizabeth Cady.: Stanton. ■ .> ; — ...

Buffalo, N. X, S. W. WETMORE.

Jamieson’s Argument.
To the Editor:—It is sometimes both 

interesting and amusing to note the in
consistency and (possibly) duplicity of 
a writer who is only seeking to estab
lish a point beneficial to himself. 
Doubtless some reader may feel that 
Mr. Jamieson has made a strong argu
ment in favor of oral debate. Critically 
examined there Is not a word of Argu
ment in it. The points made by his op
ponents were, opportunity would be af
forded to more people to read the de
bate, and of course they could read and 
re-read it at leisure. His reply simply 
hints that there would be more real fun 
or amusement wher they could hear 
the lecture. For Instance, to hear Booth 
or Barrett in one of Shakspeare’s plays 
would simply afford one the pleasure of 
witnessing the artistic presentation of 
it great actor. Would we know more of 
the play from listening to the rendering, 
than from studying it from the book, 
and from contemporaneous history? 
Surely not. Especially not since the ar
tist's rendering is more of a classical 
presentation from a Thespian stand
point than from real life.

Should a school of actors present a 
play of S’s after true life (not the Thes
pian true life) no one could, I think, 
keep awake during the performance. It 
is not the real Hamlet which the artist 
presents, but a refined type of artistic 
Imagination. It Is, therefore, sophism 
to present this as an argument in favor 
of oral debate, especially when we re
member the drawbacks of the latter al
ready stated. ■

The weakness of rushing to bear 
Bryan could hardly have been in view, 
of his forensic abilities, but simply to 
see a much-talked-bf politician. The 
same can be said as to each of the other 
points. • .

By the way it strikes me that our'. 
Moses made an unanswerable argument 
concerning his declining to debate. The 
day of stage flourish has largely passed 
by, and we are now looking for facts 
and some logic. B. R. ANDERSON.

ETERNITY IS MINE.

The task at rosy morn begun, 
Unfinished lay at setting sun, 
The goal so longed for not yet won 

When daylight ceased to shine.
“I’ve done my best," he said, “why fret 
And spend my strength in vain regret? 
To-morrow waits, but if not met, 

Eternity Is mine.”
Life's task unfinished fell at last , 
From dying fingers—work too vast 
For one short life; but ere he passed

The dim horizon Une
He whispered earthward, “I believe 
There’s chance in heaven to achieve 
All worthy aims. Why should I grieve?

Eternity is mine.”
Believe all noble effort blest 
And then to heaven leave the rest. 
Content to say, “I’ve done my best;

Why should my, soul replne? iit 
Though fettered here by time and fate, 
For worthy work there's no ‘too late.’ 
Beyond the softly swinglng gate

Eternity 16 mine.” '
GALLA HARCOURT.

Chesnut, Ill. '

"Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Bystenm and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. • 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprises 
the last pmX of .Human Culture and 
(Jure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

. "TalmageM; Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistency'..and Blasphemies; ft Re
view of Rev. T. 'aWitt and Rev/Frilnk ? 
DeWitt Talma, oft-repeated attacks , 
upon Spiritual, ■” By Moses Hull, 

' For sale at this ice. ■ Trice ten cents;..
“Who Are These ■ Spiritualist«,- . 

What la Spiritualism?”. A pamphlt ot 
40 pages by,Dr. J. M. Peebles, the .veil- > 
known author. . Price 15 cents. F« .
■ala at thia oflen.
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A in Cnirit I an/fc -A. rsrnarkable book^ M of interest throughout. It was written in England by Spirit Franchezzo,
I * I" LillUvl vl 111 111 v w|Jll 14 IwAllUd» through the mediumship of A. Farnese. We obtained his permission to republish it in this country, 
&nd we take great pleasure in adding it to dur list of valuable Premiums. This work; details minutely the efforts of one who had led a sinful, selfish life on earth, to redeem 
himself in the Spirit realms. Every Spiritualist should read it It portrays in vivid language a great, moral lesson,- and shows the,baneful effects of wrong doing, and the 
suffering and tribulation that follows. Tn presenting this book to Spiritualists ive fe^l that we are enabling them to become familiar with those spirits who.have led on earth 
a selfish or licentious life, and whose suffering is great before they .are able to see the light that betokens a happier existence. • This book elegantly bound in cloth and nicely 
printed, will be our next leading premium, and although the price of it to the trade is $1.50, it will be furnished for 25 cents to our subscribers, which is far less than actual 
cost to us. Remember, we pay the postage or express charges on the book, leaving us only a few cents. It will be ready to send out to our subscribers about April 1st, 
and orders wjll be received for it at once. Bear in mind, please, that all orders'for'fhis book must be accompanied with a year’s subscription for the Progressive Thinker.
..... . ■ । iv- >1  -■‘ :
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PubUahei evci'ÿ Saturday at 40 Zoomi» Street 
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Entered at Chicago Postonico os second-class matter.

TEB3IS OF SUBSCBIPXIOX.
TasPnoamtseivB Thinker wllthe furnished until 

further notice, al tbu ïollowlug terms, invariably in
edvuuce:
One year............
Six months.......
Thirteen weeks, 
gingie copy..««/

.. «1.00 

.. 500 
.25 eta 
.. Set.
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. EKlilTTAIICEB. ,
Remit by Postofflce Money Order. Registered Letter, 

or draft on Chicago or New York. It costs from 10 
to 15 cents to get checks cashed on local banks, so don t 
nend them unless you wlsli that amount deducted from 
the amount aeut. Direct all letters to J. B. Francis
co. 40Loomla Street. Chicago. 11L .

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
" As there are thousands who will at first venture 
only twentv.five cents furTuE Pbogbessive Tuikkeu 
thirteen weeks, wo would suggest to these who receive 
a sample copyi to solicit several ntbera to unite with 
them, and thus bo able to remit from 41 to 110, or even 
mure than the latter sum A Urge number of little 
■amouuU will make a largo sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness. The same eug- 
geBtlon will apply in all cases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid In the good worn. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever in Inducing Spirits 
alists to subscribe for The Pbocuessive Thinkeb, 
for not one of them cau afford to be without the valua
ble information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

tlve you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo
ment what an intellectual least that small investment 
Will furnish you. The subscription price of The Fbo- 
GBEseiYE Thinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents I For that amount you obtain one hundred ana 
tour pages of solid, substantial, acul-elevatmg and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi< 
um-slxed book!

TAKE NOTICEt
At expiration of subscription, It not renewed, 

the paper is alscontinued No bills will be sent for ex
tranumbers.
tr If you do not receive your paper promptly, 

write to us, and errors In address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
ty Whenever you desire the address of your pap» 

changed, always give the addreu of the place towhltb 
it is then sent, or the change cannot he made.

ÈÌ
FOltEIGN COUNTRIES.

The Progressive Thinker Is turulslied In the United 
State» at «1.00 per year, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, hut when It la sent to toreigu countries w. 
are compelled to charge 50 cent, extra, making Ute 
pearly aubscrlptton 11.50. Please bear thut-ln mind.

’I bus Sai th the Lord.
“Behold, I will fill all the inhabitants 

of this land, even the kings that sit 
upon David's throne, and the priests, 
and the prophets, and all the inhabi
tants of Jerusalem with drunkenness. 
And I will dash them one against 
another, even the fathers aud the sons 
together,” saith the Lord. ‘I wlllnot 
pity, nor spare, nor have mercy, but de
stroy them.' ’’—Jeremiah 13:13, 14.

This is the same Lord that said to 
Moses, Ex. 7:1—

“I have made thee a god to Pharaoh; 
and Aaron thy brother shall be thy 
prophet.” Then he hoodood the Egyp
tians with all manner of ' plagues be
cause Pharaoh would not let his people 
go. Aud why would not Pharaoh let 
the people go? Because, “I” [the Lord] 
"will harden Pharaoh’s heart, and mul
tiply my signs and wonders in the land 
of Egypt."^-Ex. 7:3.

Then follow the turning of all the 
rivers into.blood; filling ¿he whole land 
with frogs; converting the dust Into 
lice; letting loose swarm of flies; tortur
ing the cattle, the horses, the asses, the 
camels, the oxen and the sheep with a 
grievous murrain; filling man and beast 
with boils; pelting man aud beast aud 
herb with hall; covering all the face of 
the earth with locusts; and thus on ad 
nauseam, concluding each act of ven
geance with “And the Lord hardened 
Pharaoh’s heart that he would not let 
them go,” not ending bls direful calami
ties, however, until be had converted 
the whole people of Israel into a .body 
of thieves, by instructing them—see Ex. 
11:2— ,

“Speak now in the ears of the people, 
and let every man borrow of his neigh
bor, and every woman of her neighbor, 
jewels of silver and jewels of gold,”

Then “the Lord gave the people favor 
in the sight of the Egyptians” so he 
smote all the first born, that his “won
ders maybe multiplied in the land of 
Egypt.” - - ,

But Israel escaped with the bor
rowed" jewels, which the Lord had con-

Ife
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nlved at the taking.
Do we wonder after learning of this 

“Lord’s” acts there in Egypt, when he 
became displeased with bls people, 
many years later, he made them 

. drunken aud quarrelsome?
An ex-clergyman of England, who I merely want to say in closing: 

voluntarily vacated his pulpit because Our “Infinite Intelligence" is no way re
he could no longer indorse its barbarous lated to thisr^nnounc^a 
creed—there are many such-wrote us ^ profane man will p.onounce a

I Li.lCikbi.vl» .only a few days ago: « ------- -—
“I am persuaded that theology has Count Leo Tolstoi is Excommuni-

been and Is the bane of a large number cated.

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1901.

A Lesson for the Sanctified.
A terrible accident occurred on the 

morning of March 11, in which, by the 
explosion of a steam boiler in a laundry, 
some eight persons were killed outright, 
others fatally injured, and thirty or 
more, mostly young ladies and girls 
were more or less severely hurt. The 
scenes "were harrowing and heart-rend
ing, of the maimed and bloody wound
ed, and the mangled corpses of the- 
dead.

We suppose that even the “sanctified" 
evangelists who so glibly picture the 
horrors of hell and the torments of the 
damned, will give vent to expressions of 
horror ‘ <?ver this terrible accident. 
There will arise in their hearts hot sen
timents of condemnation for the person 
or persons who may be worthy of blame 
for this destruction of property and life, 
They will declare that severe punish
ment should be dealt out to the one or 
ones by whose intent or neglect this 
horrible accident was brought about. 
And in this decision, the result of their 
own natural Impulses of justice, they 
are-right.

Aud here is where the lesson comes 
In. Let them study it. ,

According to their belief, founded as 
they claim on tlie teachings -of the 
Bible, a horrible accident is happening 
constantly, and will continue without 
end, to all eternity, to millions upon 
millions of human beings, men, women, 
and children—who were brought into, 
being without their own choice or con
sent, placed amid temptations to sin, 
surrounded with environments of evil, 
aud endowed with a depraved moral na
ture, “prone to evil as the sparks .to fly 
upward”—by nature the "children of 
the devil,’’-and with all these odds 
against them, and against their ever be
ing saved, against their ever becoming 
“sanctified” In this life, they will not 
only die a. mortal death, but will be 
thrust down Into hell, there to wail in 
inexpressible anguish amid the raging 
tires of untold remediless torments for
ever. ’

Now, if these things be true, who Is to 
blame for it ?

------------------¿i:—- 7IT’—---------------------- ------------ 
A Trutbful RepOrt ou the Chinese

U missionaries.
As reported in the New York Sun, at 

a society eveht in'New York, an English 
lady on het1 ,way ' home from China, 
among other accusations of the foreign
ers in China, said of the missionaries: 
“They were loot-mad as anyone. They 
commissioned soldiers to bring them in 
things, aud I have seen missionaries 
stand and bribe soldiers to hunt up cer
tain curios and valuables that they spe
cially wanted.” Shp added: "There will 
be-desperate bitterness among the Chi
nese long, after the peace is settled and 
the war is oyer.”

Truly the Chinese have cause for bit
terness, They did pot want the mis
sionaries, and in practice their religion 
has proved superior to that these at
tempted to force on them. When peace 
is established, these missionaries are 
holding themselves in readiness to re
turn and resume their occupation of 
saving souls! The heathen they have 
looted may like ¡them or not. If they do 
not the soldiers of the “allied powers” 
will shoot them down, and demand a 
certain tribute of heads, and the work 
of the Lord will go on. The Sunday
school children will east in their spare 
pennies to send these missionaries to 
tlie heathen, where they are able to sup
port establishments and live in a style, 
only the ’pampered children of luxury 
support at home. They have servants 
and menials, who profess conversion, 
that they may hold their places, mid 
make glowlug reports of their labors. 
The fact remains that the missionaries 
have been a curse to the countries into 
which they have forced their way.

ftN /YNGEt IN E/VRTHr Lift

Christianity Versus War.
Erasmus, whose words have eehoed 

through three centuries, has this to say 
of thé antagonism between Christianity 
and War:

“Let us imagine we hear a soldier 
among these lighting Christians saying 
the Lord's prayer just before battle. 
Our Father! says lie, O hardened

MRS HELEN SEVANT SOLVES THE 
PROBLEM OF HELPING DESTI
TUTE WHO ARE TOO SENSITIVE 
TO ASK CHARITY. -
There are angels still wearing the 

habiliments of earth-life, as well as 
those on the other side of the veil be
tween the seen and the unseen stage of 
existence. At least it will not be denied 
that there are living examples of those 
doing angelic work among the suffering 
and destitute of earth. • • . ■

A fine example of an earthly angel of 
this kind is afforded by the Chicago 
American in an account of the work of 
à Chicago woman. There is no one who, 
whether Spiritualist or not, after read
ing the narrative of this woman’s beau
tiful work, will not agree that there are 
angels, messengers and missionaries of 
good, on this side as well as on the other 
side of the veil of mortal life.

The problem presented to the atten
tion of those who would assist the more 
sensitive and refined people who would 
prefeu starvation to assistance rendered 
in any but the most delicate manner is 
far more difficult of solution.

But there is one woman In Chicago 
who has apparently solved this question 
successfully. This woman is Mrs. Helen 
Sevant, of C158 Ingleside avenue. She 
has devoted her entire time for more 
than fifteen years to the helping of the 
temporarily embarrassed and the re
fined ani sensitive poor.

This work was undertaken originally 
In the hope of solacing a great grief. 
When Henry Sevant, Mrs. Sevant’s hus
band, died, his heart-broke^ wlddow 
felt that little was left to her but the 
comforting of other sorrowers. This 
was fifteen years ago, and ever since 
that time she has gone her busy way 
quietly, shrinking always from any
thing like fame or praise for her good 
works. A woman of only comfortable

qulckly. I am told that a certain fflmlly 
is in need of food and fuel. I do not 
even wait to fill out an order for the 
coal. I telephone the company which 
supplies me to send over some coal 
quickly, on an emergency call. They 
know me, and when I ask this they are 
quick to comply. When I get downtown 
with the order the coal has often been 
delivered.

“The same with food and clothing. 
The latter can wait better, although 
this, for instance, is poor weather in 
which to be insufficiently clothed, But 
food! Isn’t It dreadful to be hungry? 
And with little children, perhaps, fairly 
crying for bread! And oftentimes I find 
that the people who ask assistance have 
turned every stone possible for them
selves, have reached the last gasp of en
durance and suffering before they come.

“There is no time for red tape in such 
instances. Help is needed, and imme
diately. Investigating every case per
sonally, as I do, unless indisputable au
thorities have vouched for it, I am en
abled to work very quickly. With the 
refined poor, the people who suffer 
cruelly at the mere idea of needing out
side assistance, speed is a very import
ant element in the work of coming to 
their aid.”

Of Scotch parentage, Mrs. Sevant is 
shrewd and keen in her judgment of 
people and her reading of character. 
Big-hearted, generous and deeply sym
pathetic she can help without wound
ing. ..Widely known and with friends in 
every kind of society she can secure aid 
where others fail. She laughingly de
clares that she “works everybody for 
the benefit of everybody else.”

The needy people who visit or write 
to the quiet little South Side flat where 
she lives are of every possible kind and 
order. Letters containing requests for 
assistance reach her from nearly all

ever, represents but a small part of the 
self-devoted work which Mrs. Sevant 
has faithfully carried. She gets work 
for many people, secures admission to 

.hospitals for others, brings people who 
may be naturally benefitted by personal 
contact together, secures justice for 
people top poor and unfortunately sit
uated to secure it for themselves, ad
ministers hope, cheer and comfort aS 
often as she administers substantial 
cause and reasons for the same, and, id 
fact and in word, plays the part of a . 
loving mother or older sister to largo 
numbers of people every day.

Comfortably stout, rosy-faced, bright 
eyed, invariably cheerful, she "would ap
pear to thrive on her self-chosen life 
work of assisting others, and her main 
regret at present is that so many of the 
generous hearted old-timers of Chicago 
who were wont to remember her work 
liberally and frequently have passed 
and are passing away.

“They gave me so much for my poor 
people, and there is need of so very 
much continually,” says the womad 
who has devoted fifteen years to ac
quiring this knowledge.

Certainly this is an example beautiful 
to contemplate, that should excite not 
only admiration but emulation, and 
lead to worthy resolves aud achieve
ments of helpfulness to humanity, ia 
the exercise of that religion which con
sists in being good aud doing good, ac
cording to our powers and opportunities.

Whether Catholic, Protestant or free
thinker, this lady is an angel, for she is 
doing angels’ work, and a company of 
angels uuseen must be her helpers and 
insplrers in the good work she is doing. 
They go with her, smile upon her, aud 
strengthen and cheer her In her efforts 
to bless humanity.

.Such a life is well worth living, for 
the happiness given and received, for 
the reward wrought in the spiritual tex
ture of the soul here aud now, and tho 
glorious consummation in the bright
Beyond. X-RAY.

Theolojpy the Bane.
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of the most conscientious men lu the I st Petersburg, March 9.-The official 
Christian ministry. They are striving I organ of tije Holy Synod to-day pub- 
to make a show for something in which tiie formal excommunication of 
they have ceased to believe, In any gen-1 Count q'olstol, the Russian novelist and 
ulne sense. ‘It is killing them,’ so an Boe|nl reformer, which was announced 
accomplished friend, an M. D., said to I early iu tlle yeari as follows: 
me some time ago. .>,n pg solicitude for the children of

“By the way, it will not surprise any I the 0rt]10d0X church to guard them from 
one when I write, that I find more inf0 corruption, and In order
liberality, and less confidence In the L Baye tijOse who have gone astray the 
dogmas of the chureh among the medl-1 jg0,y gynod has deliberated upon the 

’ cal profession than among any other nUf|.chr|gtlan aud auti-eccleslsatical 
class of people.” I teachings of Count Leo Tolstoi, and has

Our friend Is right The educated Heemed lt expedient, in order to pre
physician knows virgins never become serve the peace of the church, to issue 

■ mothers—never bear Gods. They have a circular dealing with the hereisles o 
too much sense to believe in undying CountgLeo Tolstoi. The circular is as 
pains. As scientists, they repudiate the I °„ ?Q0Su’nt peo Tolstoi, to the grief and 

, idea that worlds were made out of horror of the whole orthodox world, has, 
nothing; that the earth was clothed] by speech and writing, unceasingly 
with verdure before there was a sun; striven to separate bimself fromi all 
that a universal deluge has dreamed the „7^,theciandesUuely bui

: world; that seas parted their waters at and this not only ela »
the command of any one to let fleeing! openly and 1 dissuade him
bondmen escape oppression; that the 1 sons. All Droved without
day was lengthened at the request of a from thlB ^ucH a ^¿„dox
warrior to give him more time for avail. consequently
slaughter; that a whale was ever con- church no lon8er con regard
structed, with a saloon attachment for one of its members, a
the benefit of a recalcitrant priest; or him as such ati long a t0

. that a fish became treasurer for a Gali- P“^^0*58 bthere£ore, place on 
lenn hero’ , . . . I record his apostasy from the church,

Woman and pray the Lord to restore him to a/ . ’ I comprehension of the truth. Me pray
■ Says an English exchange: . thee* tllerefore, o merciful God, who

J “In his recently published book on the does’ not desire the death of a sinner, 
Babylonians and Assyrians, Professor 110 Hem us, have mercy on him. and re- 
Sayce tells us that at least fifty to sixty Btore ;dm to thy holy church. Amen.” 
centuries ago Babylonian culture had . IUustrates the lack of

< »■ “a.
she always takes precedence—‘female at the same time exalts Tolstoi in tne 
and male,’ not ‘male and female.’ Even I estimation of all honest people. When 

. if married she had legal powers quite I wiu the wor]d iearn that the Greek and 
. Independent of her husband. She could I • Catholic churches are rotten to 

buy and sell, lend and borrow, and even 
bequeath her property as she wished, the core?

< Her dowry was her charter of freedom, _ Never Sleeps.
’ nnd It was tied to her by custom as se-1 urror n »

< curely as apy modern marriage settle- The Chicago Journal says a “eetl®8 
ment. As priestess or prophetess she ot 8[Xty Catholic priests was lately held 

' ' often, exercised an almost despotic in- [n tlljB cIty to devise means for heading 
fluence. As governor of a town she was oending bills In the Legislature pro

: This was woman under Pagan Influ- parochial and public, the supplying o
ence before Christianity existed; before I free text books, and similar educatlona 

- Abraham emigrated to Palestine, indeed measures. The organization seems de- 
it antedates the deluge by near 8001 signed for permanency as they ap

-: years, taking Bible chronology for au- pointed a committee to draft a consJ^“’ 
; 7 • thority on tlie one hand, and the short-1 tion, and plan for future . Zeal- 

est of the Prttfessor’B wtimnte of time ous^as^eymay e^h property wHI 
7. on the other. Taking the longest of his I tbe cQgt of protection like

i estimates and woman was a personage !t]ler property; when schools, where 
7 of considerable importance a. hundred I wldren are educated for citizenship, 

; years before creation. • shall be under the special supervision
Our civilization Is .an Inheritance from I { thfi state; and more( Convents will 

* the Romans, as is the Christian religion. SUbject to visitation, and persons 
Woman takes the place with as sheoc-1 hrfa ln regtraint of liberty will be 
cupled in Rome when-Christianity xjas I emancl ated When free, and the In
founded, whether that period was 1909 mateB teU the true story of their en
years ago, or but 1,000 years, as some slavcment Bnd of the vices of those tn- 
suspect. She is just beginning to -tltatldng .Convents will be legislated 
emerge from her long enslavement If , QUt o( eIigtence, and the celibate priests 
prudent in her action long before Jhe JU find thelr occupation gone, 
new century closes, notwithstanding I • .■ T . ------- -----
the retarding influences of' the church, J ■ gaint Carnegie.

A.»,,» b.. . w
cupiea wue J a _ _______ determination to give twelve millions of

. A Rigbteoas Act. ’ dollars annually, one million a month, 
The managers of the Forest Fish and durihg the current year, in aid of publie 

Game show, at the Coliseum, in this libraries. Lately asked to contribute 
city responding to the urgent requests I the necessary means to phy off a church; 
of ¿e peopfe, have opened the floors toJ-debt, he replied .he could; not •conscien-; 
their exhibit on Sundays from 1 o'clock] tiously help any weed.7 ■: 
n in. till the closing hour nt 10. This ls| if Mr. Carnegie ?is neither an .Agnes-
ns It should be, save an earlier hpiir in],tic, nor a Spiritualist he ‘certainly syin- 
the day would be‘more acceptable tokathizes yrith their Tle^’in trying .to.. 

• the laboring classes. If there is any- make persons worthy.of this life. So 
thine nernlclous In an exhibit it should long as he continues to distribute his 
hn rinsed oh dll days; if an educator it] wealth sb generously It is not nrobable. 
chnhffilin always open. Itis the clfergyl'he will be maligned ¡Uut should Tie pass 

who want^omr ears, who object to fa way the pen of the libeller woffid be 
+hl< irthelr snjary was not.contingent (busy in depleting him as.n Chilian of 
In thnir-Sttndnv servld^ no’hostility rare merit, and we are -not .rare but 
®n I, --STvhMrt .. ~ ‘ I some future pope, atabitlons .to have a
would come from the • , ■-7'i’mhltimillldnaire enrolled’ ajnong his;

* mnn.niust either imitate the vicious] saints, will take measures to canonize, 
ofliatethem.—Montaigne.. . .. him... . ‘7 •:••’: 7
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Is not the evangelists’ God—who, be
ing all-wise and all powerful as they 
claim, could have done a much better 
job if he had tried or wanted to do so— 
really the guilty one at the bottom of 
the whole sad and terrible “accident,” 
by which these untold millions of hu
man beings are, as the evangelists say, 
“dumped into hell?” '

But because their “God” does it, and 
the Bible teaches it, it is all right!

If a mortal man carelessly or wilfully 
causes a—comparatively—petty acci
dent, it is all -wrong!

What does pure reason and unbiased 
justice say?

If the “sanctified" are just toward
“God.” they are unjust to man. If they 
are just in their condemnation of the 
man, they are unjust and partial tcto

wretch! Can you call God Father, 
when you are just going out to cut your 
brother’s throat ?;"j Hallowed by 'thy 
npme. How can the name of God be 
more impiously unhallowed than by 
mutual bloody murder among bis sous? 
Thy klngdoifi comb'. Do you pray for 
the coming of bls kingdom while you 
are endeavoring to pstabllsh an earthly’ 
despotism by spilling the blood of God's 
sons and subjects?] Thy will be done 
on earth as U is in heaven. His will in 
heaven is for peach; but you are now 
meditating wat’. Give us this day our 
dally bread. tljow dare you say this to 
your Father Jn. heaven at the moment 
you are going to burn your brother's 
corn fields and would rather lose the 
benefit of than youtpelf than suffer him

maims, her aim in the first place was to 
give time rather than any great amount 
of money.

Constant heart-wringing needs and 
demands, however, have drawn upon 
her income, until more and more, as 
time progressed, she felt thankful for 
the financial and other assistance

■‘God."

A Righteous Ruling.
It should go upon record that Judge 

Hazen, of the District Court of Kansas, 
at Topeka, on the trial of Ralfe Stark 
for malicious mischief, in aiding Mrs. 
Carrie Nation iu smashing a joint in 
that city, was convicted. The Judge 
ruled against the defendant on every 
point of law. In his instruction to the 
jury Judge H. said:

“When an offence is committed all 
persons present, aiding, abetting, assist
ing, advising, or encouraging the com
mission of such offence, are equally 
guilty, and the fact, If you find it fact, 
that the building described in- the In
formation was a place where intoxi
cating liquors were sold iu violation of 
law it would not authorize the defend
ant to break or injure the doowor win
dows of said-building.”

Some foolish Justice, Ignorant of the 
first principles of law, in Topeka, before, 
whom some of the first offenders were 
brought, encouraged rioting and dis
order, by declaring saloons a “public 
nuisance which any citizen could abate 
at will; but such ruling In effect would 
abrogate all law, and make each person 
the arbiter of his own will, subject to no 
legal restraint.

It is remarkable how very many well 
meaning persons accepted this silly 
opinion of a Justice of the Peace as law, 
and were anxious to become law break
ers. Mrs. Nation came to Chicago at 
the Instance of persons who accepted 
that false interpretation of law as au
thority, but wiser counsels sent her 
away, conscious she would land in a 
penitentiary, or an Insane asylum, 
should she attempt the smashing occu
pation in Illinois. It is the province of 
Courts, not individuals, to expound and, 
enforce the laws.

to enjoy them .-unmolested? Forgive us 
our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us. With what face 
can yop pray <thust when, so far from 
forgiving your ‘brother, you are going 
with all the haste you can, to murder 
him in cold blood for an alleged tres
pass, which, after all, Is but Imaginary? 
Lead us not Into temptation. Aud do 
you presume to deprecate temptation or 
danger—you who are not only rushing 
into it yourself, but doing all you can to 
force your brother . into it? Deliver us 
from evil. You pray to be delivered 
from evil, that Is, from the evil being, 
Satan, to whose Impulses you are now 
submitting yourself, and by whose 
spirit you are guided in contriving the 
greatest possible evil to your brother?”

These sentiments,-set forth and com
mented upon in the Peace Manual, are' 
respectfully commended to those fol
lowers of the Nazarene who preach a 
strenuous gospel of bloodshed, and who 
imagine that they see God’s hand di
recting a war waged for conquest and 
the extension of .trade. .

They Deserve Our Thanks. j.

We feel like stepping aside from our 
usual habit, and complimenting Gov. 
Yates of this State, and Gov. Durban of 
Indiana, for their prompt action in' 
heading off the intention of recent mobs' 
in their respective States, in wreaking 
vengeance on wretches accused of ter
rible crimes. If guilty the offenders de
serve the severest penalty of the law,- 
and we trust they will receive It; but 
unthinking, crazy’ rioters are not fitted 
to act as law makers, courts, witnesses, 
jurors and executioners, all in the same 
breath. . -

The action of Mrs. Nation, her-clerical1 
advisers and -fanatical backers, were 
opposed by us for the same reason.’ 
They should have been arrested T»y the' 
authorities and taught that law break
ers are nbt to be suppressed by act of 
other law breakers. Public security-' 
rèête on the enforcement of law by legal.’ 
means, not by thé action ôf mobs. • ‘; :

i . Scenting Obscenity. ; . . 7
Afi English paper tells it this way: . 7 

. “A Toronto' firm advertised that. ïor: 
five shillings they would send /securely 
sealed, a-beautiful bo'mid book fifll of 
gbod things which .every sporting man 
should read.’ The detective department,- 
scenting the possible circulation of Im
proper-literature, sent five shilling's, for. 
which -tliey received a shilling Bible.'’;
• Thé editor concluded his-mention of 
the incident’by adding:. 7. 7 '■■ ■ , -7

“Perhaps, after all, there was- not 
; much Jilsé pretence, in; the advertise
' mèhtirko far a^i regards obscehltr-.” ’i-’
' There'may be.a^oint, wlio ’taiows? ;

No Contest Hero.
There Is no contest with the Society of- 

Progressive Thinkers, of which this 
journal Is the recognized organ, as to 
who is who. -Each member is fully ad
vised as to the rights of his fellow, and 
always respects that Tight. They may 
differ at'times as ,to the provisions in a 
creed, or the propriety of having one, 
as on other minor Issues, but they have 
managed thus fat to keep out of the: 
Courts, and hope td do so to the end.

A score or more of gôod persons may 
organize and call ‘ themselves a State 
Society of Spiritualists, and another 
score of equally good people may as
sume the same namé;'-and may ask 
legal authority to decide between them; 
but we beg each party not to usurp the 
title of our Society, of which The Pro
gressive Thinker Is the organ, without 
paying yearly Into Its treasury $1, and 
reeelve a quld pro -quo therefor in 52 
numbers of the .beâVSplrltual paper in 
the world, and the consciousness that 
they will never be dragged into Courts 
to explain their relationship therewith.

quietly rendered by numbers of 
wealthy aud generous people who gave 
alms through her.

One Chicago business man, who sel
dom gives money publicly, for many 
years lure allowed her to draw upon him 
for as much coal as her urgent cases 
call for annually. Others have from 
time to time supplied her with food, 
clothing, groceries and all the necessa
ries of life. The crying wish of her 
heart at present is to have a sort of 
meat and groceries fund or depot estab
lished upon which she may draw at 
need, just as she now draws upon the 
■generosity of the man who supplies her 
with coal.

AID PLENTIFUL IN HOLIDAYS.
At holiday seasons she is likely to re

ceive lots of donations for her people. 
She sends out large numbers of Christ
mas dinners every year. There are 
many times, however, when it is more 
difficult to provide the food and clothing 
so urgently needed.

Mrs. Sevant’s plan of operations is as 
simple as it is effective. All sorts and 
conditions of people apply to her for 
aid-aid of all possible kinds. Churches, 
small charitable societies, city mission
aries, charitably inclined people of 
almost every order send or go to her for 
assistance and relief for their proteges. 
Each and every one of these requests 
Mrs. Sevant personally investigates, un
less the applicant Is known to her, or 
his credentials of such a kind as to be 
Indubitable.

< The investigations are conducted 
swiftly, however, and with as small an 
allowance of red tape as possible, and 
in all urgent cases relief Is remarkably 
prompt. The long period of experience 
which lies back of Mrs. Sevant’s present 

. worlt has taught her judgment to be 
practically unerring. The one thing 
which it has not taught her, according 
to her friends and admirers, is to say 

' “no” without real suffering. A negative 
answer Is never returned to any request 
for assistance when, by means of any 
personal sacrifice or effort, Mrs. Sevant 
may say “yes” Instead.

Mrs. Sevant has this to say of her 
methods:

“An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure. It has always seemed 
better to me to give the help before des- 
peratlon renders it unnecessary or of 

‘ comparatively little value. It is for this 
reason that I so often give from my 

. own pocket when previous consldera- 
; tlon had told me that personal giving 

had better cease for a time.
: TELLS OF HER FIRST CASE.

- As’ a Historian Saw It. ; 
Fraude, the well’Jknown historian, 

whose books everywhere read as 
authority, :wrotqii. ■■ ih . ’
: “Theologlans iho longer speak with 
authority, Thejiwe dintent to suggest 
and deprecated "hasty contradiction. 
Those who ’believed on trust have 
passed ifito tfïèêrtaffity. Those Who 
uphold orthodoxyieanuot agree on what 
ground to defend ItU Doctrines ofiee 
fixed as a rock are now fluid as water, 
Truth is what taPn-titw. Things are 
what men thlnkli W4ht is generally 
doubtful.” m a1 ;

That reads verv .much like the prq- 
fluctlon-of one d^His,.owa,think
ing, and that not ^ionifeprthpdox^ds.. :-

7 L 'ldr.r.-erv—
■■■;- LcnVn W»r NO-More. • : ■

Reports from' eVer^> quarter where 
war Is pending tbTl of t^-sayagery oï: 
the.contestants. î>6wn tfiere ihCbldm- 
bla, -S. A., a civil war js now raging. 
“The fédérais;’’ says an Associated 
Press dispatch, “slaughter, every person: 
Who fall into their hands, a few women 
alone excepted." - “ ' . '
■ iproth South-Africa? ffom the ^Philip
pines,'from China, We have somewhat 
similar reports.'-. The most pruel and tin-; 

' relenting of these:warriors -seem tb'be 
: Christians Warring bif Christians. They 

see'tn to be “learning war ho mbre';' with 
’a vengeance.’ ' . ’-. 77 .’ ' .. ...'

A

of the Twentieth Century
AND

FOURTH ANNUAL MASS CONVENTION
of the Spiritualists of Illinois, under the joint 
auspices of the National and State Spiritualists’ 
Associations, "

HandeF Hall, 40 Randolph St., Chicago,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, March 26, 27, 
28,1901. Widely known workers. Interesting 
Œinme. Mark the dates. Tell your friends, 

for particulars.
HARRISON D. BARRETT

President of the N. S.. A. 
z DR. GEO. B. WARNE,

President of the Bl. S. S. A.

Ust of Speakers and Medilims
H. D. Barrett, President of the N. S. A.; Wel

coming Words, by Dr. G. B. Warne, President of 
I. 8.. S. A.; Miss. Margaret Gaule, Mrs. Zaida B. 
Kates, Georgia Gladys Cooley, Arthur Hough
ton, M. D., Mm.- Emma Nickerson Warne, M. D., 
Thomas Grimshaw, Rev. J. O. M. Hewitt, Geo. 
W. Kates, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Rev. Moses 
Hull, Geo. F. Perkins, Will C. Hodge, Mrs. M. 
Summers,dProf. J. McLane and others will assist 
in making this meeting one of the most success
ful and brilliant ever held in Chicago. Musical 
Programme under the direction of, Madame 
Bourgeois.

“A mdn comes to me, for instance, 
just at dark of a bitter, snowy, day. He: 
has a sick wife, he tells me, little chil
dren, perhaps JU; no work and no food 
or money. Can I refrain from giving 
him part of alllihave? It was in this 
way that my.first caselli I must use 
this term, came .to me. The man haff 
been sent to me by a friend who knew 
his necessities, and my own daily order 
of groceries had just been delivered. I 
divided them with him, of course. .

“Can I do less with thè dollar in my 
pocket-book-when one of -my suffering 
visitors has not even car fare to return 
to a distant home or to go in search of' 
thè work which I suggest to him? And’ 
nobody knows until work of this kind' 
Is,personally done just how many peo
ple there are in a large city like Chicago 
who suffer actual penury, actual starva
tion almost, before they will ask for aid.

“Thé organized charities are not quick’ 
enough for these people; 'they cannot 
be, from the very nature of them. And 
then, too, there are the people to whom 
the. thought of open charity-is as bitter 
as death. ■ ■ 1

'Oh, no, Mrs. Sevant! I’d rather 
starve than ask for aid in such a man
ner,’-they tell me. ■ ■ " ’ -
: ‘‘Go Into their houses. The floors are 
carpeted; perhaps, thé furniture decent, 
the clothing fairly good and-up-to-date.- 
But what can they do, in. spite of this? 
If they sell the furniture-and 'clothing 
they will.-gct practlcally nothing -for it, 
and all must-be bought’back again, for 
higher prices, when the temporary em
barrassment is over; if a home'Is to be 
kqpt. Small-salaried people who are out 
of work are so helpless. But let em
ployment be- once more found or fur-, 

i nlshed and the tangled affairs will right 
: themselves. A little timely .assistance 

to such, people is of Incalculable aid. , ,, 
QUICKNESS FACTOR IN CHARITY. 
. “It is for this reason ‘that I work

over the United States. That letters 
containing checks and financial assist
ance reach her also, whenever aid of 
this .kind Seems positively necessary, 
Mrs. Sevant regards as À -direct inter
position of Providence, “part of the 
natural working out of God’s great 
plan.” " . .

GIVERS’ NAMES KEPT SECRET.
The signatures attached to some of 

these letters, which come, from people 
•as modest and retiring as the woman 
through whom .they bestow their, char
ity, would astonish many people could 
they be made-public. Since, many of 
the writers give only on condition that 
their Identity is never disclosed, they

Ifiich and Racy.
Under the head of “Revivalists Sign 

Articles,” in the Chicago Journal of the 
5th Inst., appeared the following:

“During the two weeks beginning

cannot be printed here. ,
Mrs. Sevant declares that If the pessi

mists who believe that no present-day -. 
phllanthrophy exists without a pub
licity department could be In her place 
for a few weeks they would have ample 
cause for change of heart and opinion. 
Anonymous gifts come to her occasion
ally from men and women who know of ■ 
her work and the need for its extension. 
Communications such as:. “I inclose 
check for $—, -but you must only 
speak of it as coming from ‘a triend;’ if 
you find it necessary to mention it at 
all,’’are quite frequent ' '

“Now, if Only some person or people 
.would arrange for a supply of meat and’- 
groceries as my dear,’ good; philan
thropic friend arranges for all the, coal 
my work calls for, I should be perfectly 
happy,” says Mrs. Sevant “I don't 
know Just how it should be managed,- 
.but it certainly might be done.' And It 
dobs seem so hard to- me, sometimes,

March 11, the Sheffield Avenue Meth
odist church will be turned over to 
Duke M. Farson and he and his evan
gelists will save 15 souls or the banker 
will forfeit $1,000 to the church.” ”

Then the editor goes on to say:
“The articles of agreement have been 

signed and the revival certainly will 
take place. Three reputable Christians 
will decide whether the 15 have been 
really .converted.” '

The meetings were held in the Shef
field Avenue Methodist. church. 
Whether the contest was a complete 
success, and the souls were really saved 
we have not information as we write.

The reader will not mistake this con
test for a ball game, nor a horse race, 
neither a prize fight but fifteen souls - 
are to be saved under a forfeit of $1,000. ”

If the Devil did not watch that game, 
there Is no use for a Devil. ■

I

7 ■7g
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. A New Daily. '
. It Is reported that Chicago Is to, have 
a Christian dally that win print all the 
news, in addition to a chapter from the 
Bible in each Issue. Such a paper is a • 
great need and the wonder is how we ; 
have got bn so long without it. People 
won’t read the Bible, but If doled out In , 
short’chapters they -will get some idea;' 
of tfie character of the book, provided 
theecHtor is not-extremely careful ini his 
selections. ■ .: ( ‘ .

. A- Needed Law Proposed.- . ;
. A .blll has been Introduced ln“the'New 

Jersey Legislature, making it à tnisde- ■' ; 
meanor to treat another to’intoxicants

/that tlie poor people must wait while I 
goioutand arrange for supplies when, If 
I could only telephone over, as I do in 
regard to emergency coal cases, they 
might be relieved so much the sooner. 
The completing of such an arrange
ment is the one thing needed to com-:--------- ------- ,
plete my happiness at present." ’ • jin-a-saloon. Such/to enactment should *
'.The supplying of food and fiiel,become common in all the States.
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KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.
Spiritualists to the Front in 

Colony Ulfe.

INDIVIDUALISM.
The Foundation Of Human 

Society.
If Spiritualism stands for anything, 

it must stand tor progress. Eternal life 
must be eternal progress.1 And are we 
not spirits now? And Is not progress 
found by following our highest light 
both here and hereafter? Is there any 
limit to the progress that a man may at
tain? And is not man s true happiness 
depending upon receiving the truth and 
living it ?

The lamllv or Colony life has much 
to do in this social state. Me cannot 
live to ourselves, nor even die to oui- 
selves. We are social beings; and 
hence we are just as mueli bound to 
find what’shall constitute a perfect so
cial state or relation between ourselves, 
as we are to find out what is the high
est and best life to live individually.

In our present social state we see 
slavery and injustice on eveiy band. 
As a result we see selfishness and crime, 
drunkenness and prostitution. In shoit, 
we see what the ancients called hell. 
Now we create our present hell, what is 
to hinder us from creating here and 
now. what the ancients termed heaven, 
or harmony.' The - trouble with the 
churches has been, that they have been 
preaching about an imaginary, hell and 
-heaven, that is to be found only at the 
gates of so-called death, and hate en
tirely overlooked the real hell and the 
real heaven tliat is ever at hand, such 
as the apostles were taught to go 
preach. That “the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand.- • .

As a result of that preaching and 
teaching the early Christians saw the 
Injustice of the strong appropriating the 
earth and Its fullness for self, while the
other, weaker ones. starved. bo they

A

said, let the strong not live for self 
alone, but for others. Come bring all 
things together, and let every man have 
as he has need. Uns is the kingdom 
and spirit of God within you.

Just so long as you strive after this 
world. just so long will you have hell.

so the kingdom of heaven or harmony 
comes from ceasing to make the riches 
of this world the end and aim of life. 
Man must remember .that this world 
was made for all men. and that he was 
put here to till the earth and not to own 
It- That when he uses his talent and 
power to bring forth the riches of na
ture. they are for all and not for self 
a'one.

So it was said that Satan took Jesus 
upon a very high mountain and showed 
him all the world and asked him to wor
ship film, and he would give him 
riches and power. But this can be com
pretended only when you understand 
that Satan is simply the self In man 
prompting the higher self to get down 
and scramble for the sensual, or mate
rial. things of life. So he said; get be
hind me self, or Satan. The earth and 
its fullness was made for all mankind, 
and I have no right to appropriate to 
self alone, even If I- am smart and cun- 
nlng enough to get awiy from my 
brother man. So I will serve only the 
Father, and do good to my Brother 
man, for herein is the road to true hap- 
plness, not only for me but for all man
kind. This is the kingdom of heaven 
which the Father hath sent me unto the 

■ the world to establish. Therefore self-

The assertion that the Intense Individ
ualism of the age Is an obstacle to the 
union of efforts iu consummating the 
work needed on the lines of progressive 
development is. we think, a misnomer. 
-It is not Individualism, however intense 
it may be manifested, but the way that 
It Is directed, which causes it to be 
rated as a disintegrating force instead 
of a constructive one. It is the dynamo 
from which comes the power that builds 
and makes practical the different man
ifestations of associative life. It is a 
tremendous force that can evolve and 
bring into harmonious use the other
wise wasted energies of life: or it can 
be fearfully iconoclastic when directed, 
by one who has largely developed his- 
Individualism, using it for destructive 
purposes.

History has presented to us for our 
edification and study types of both 
characters, that were born leaders of 
their fellow men because of their strong 
individuality, which gave them confi
dence in the prosecution of the objects 
which they were seeking to accomplish; 
and whether tliey were bandit cbiels of 
greater or less renown, whose opera
tions at the time of the destruction of- 
tile ancient civilizations and which left 
their magnificent cities a heap of shape
less ruins, down to those of modern 
times whose greatest ambition was to 
either rule or ruin: or those ot the con
structive type of character of which our 
Immortal Washington is a representa
tive: they were minds who were con
scious of that force and felt Impelled, to 
give it expression.

The character with winch communi
ties are endowed, whether of a national 
or local type, is what is received from 
the individual which supplies the con
structive material from which is built 
the associative structure, and they are 
progressive or the opposite in that pro
portion with which either type of in
dividualism predominates. Any system 
which seeks to fuse the different types 
of individual character into such a 
homogenous mass that causes It to lose 
those distinctive characteristics with 
which it should be endowed Is radically 
wrong, and from such efforts made by 
a few whose ambition for power was

THE HOME CIRCLE.USEFUL* GREAT DEBATE
Information on Cremation

The debate of the twentieth century, 
between two of the world s champion 
debaters, on the two great leading sys
tems of scientific thought—Spiritualism

Between Moses Hull and 
W. F. Jamieson.

A STATEMENT,
_ —* /L .
Concerning VicioueJVIedical 

Legislation.
■ —;—

New York,I March 0. 1001.
To the Chairman of Sénatd Committee

As I have made provision in my will 
to have my body cremated alter my 
transition, hnd experienced consider
able difficulty In ascertaining where and 
how this can be done, so that my execu
tors would know how to proceed, It may 
be of interest to other Spiritualists 
who may select to have their bodies dis-

A Chapter of Interesting 
Experience.

its

ft

fiat

seeking, for self’s sake, regardless of 
others, I will not follow; but I will seek 
to establish God the Father’s kingdom 
among men. I will teach men to love 
one another, and so long as they make 
self and the world an object to live for, 
they cannot love each other; for strife 
breeds hate; riches breed poverty, and 
poverty breeds 'crime. So love ye one 
another,'if you would be saved from Sa
tan and his kingdom. God’s kingdom Is 
the all for all.’ Satan’s kingdom Is ev- 
cry self ngainst every other self.

The early Christians found the king
dom of heaven, by abandoning the self
ish’life and the struggle for riches and 
power. So it is not to be wondered at, 
that the angels sang; when Jesus was 

’ born, “Peace on eath, and good will 
among men.” .

So, In stead of following Jesus to 
heaven in the life beyond, would it not 
be well for Spiritualists to follow the 
Same light he followed, and find the 
Kingdom of God as he found It? Follow 

our highest unselfish, light, instead of 
your lowest, selfish and sensual life.

Is there any better way for people to 
love each other, and their neighbor as 
themselves, than by the Communal life? 
So that the strong can assist the weak 
instead of enslaving them through, 
rents, interest and profits ? ,

Now if Christians, so-called, would-. 
Cease worshiping an idol and. go to- work 
and follow Jesus, by finding this same 
Christ, the Divine Man, in their own 
souls, and following him, their highest 
light, into a new birth, leaving Satan’s 
kingdom, or the kingdpm of the sensual 
things of life, and live for the spiritual 

. man, by cultivating love, peace and har
mony, then Indeed would the world be 
saved from all Its torments that come 
from living In.Satan’s kingdom, or self-

SALESMEN and
AGENTS WANTED
Mrful ianntloo—MtaftlUr« 
tOalmAywirDMusd 
enonnou. Krirjtodj buys« 
Over the kitchen atari it fur* 
aUhes plenty of dbUUrf, ut- 
sud drlfiiins watar, nun. di< 
Udous and safe. Only niitUd. 
Distilled Water curea Dyipsp« 
sis. Btoauoh. Bowil.Kldniy. 
BWlw HwttrouHUi 
prevents fersrs and dcknMi. 
Write fur Booklet Now 
P Un, Terms, eta. FUKE 
Ilurriaon Mig. Co.« 
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Born and reared in orthodoxy, I lived 
almost entirely under Its Influence until 
six years ago. I think (If I remember 
aright) mv first real initiation into the 
divine mysteries of her creedal system, 
was at the early age of two years, when 
I became- a member of the buuday- 
school. the nursery of the church, 
where the infantile brain is steeped 
with the unreal, with that which ap
peals unto the emotions, instead of un
folding the reasoning powers; and 
dwarfed by the narrow, contracted 
teachings of those who pretended to be 
filled with the power of 'the holy 
spirit/. I became at an early age a fit 
subject for hypnotism, that is so preva
lent. so persistently and inconsistently 
used during "revivals/'

How well I remember with what te-

on Codes. Albany, N. Y.:
... . „ . Sir:—I beg to enclose herewith a state-

and Materialism, bald debate to take nient to which I respeatfully. ask the at- 
place at the Spiritualists Temple, Mun- tention of your committee before they 
cle, Indiana, commencing on the second atteinpt to adopt any legislative meas-1 pose(i of jn this manner, to know some 
day of April next, and will continue foi ures ju regard to the final passing of a of the facts 
four consecutive days. It is not jet de- bill directed against the freedom aud There are no crematories established 
termined as to whether there will be rights of the people of this state, 
two or only one daily session; but the 1 
piobabillues aie, there will be two. I t)ie Spiritualists, who -,as p.- religious I fer owing to interfering state laws, 

Ihi-se two widely known ucbateis body have existed for the past fifty- can onlj' definitely mention those at 
and exponents of the two leadlUh bjs- tln.eo y(?arg BL,sideg possessing the Pittsburg. Pa.. Detroit aud*Clilcugo. I 
terns of modem thought, are Mev. na|-urai gift of healing. lam a Doctor of I cannot say if there is any at Cincinnati 
Moses Hull, ot Buffalo, N. Y., and 1101. saggCgtive and Psycho Therapeutics, or St. Louis.
M. I. Jamieson, of Michigan. Subjects diploma granted by an institution The Chicago crematory is in conuec- 
to be discussed lead as follows. Mi. I regularly incorporated by charter from tion with Gracelaud Cemetery aud is 
Hull affirms that, ihe philosophy and 1 ||ie etnte of New York, and authorized directly reached by tbe Chicago, Mil
phenomena of Modem bpnltuallsm graut certificates to graduates. I also waukce and St. Paul railroad, Ovc-i six 
piove that depaited spluts exist aud ¡iave (he honor to be a lawyer and a hundred bodies have been cremated 
commune with mankind. I barrister, though not now in practice, I there. The charge for incineration Is

Mi. Jamieson affii ms that, Ihe pile- alMi jn view of the circumstances and $2a. and tills includes a rece-ptac-le in 
uoniena and philosophy of Modem bpli my |£nowiedge ot the law relating to the which to place the ashes of the de- 
ituallsm cau be explained without ad matters named in the accompanying ceased- which Is turned over to the rel- 
mittlng the agency of depaited splnts. paper. I respectfully ask your commit- atlves if thej' so desire, the day after 

Ihc- citizens of Muncie, including all £ee.g careful consideration before they cremation. If this Is not requested, 
classes of thinkc-is, aie highly clatgu attempt to pass a bill which by virtue of the ashes are scattered under the elms 
ovc-i the piospect of the coming debate, constitUtrou of the United States of of the cemetery. Or. if you are suffi- 
as they aie expecting a m.isteilj solu America would be null and void. clently whimsical, the urn is deposited
tion of the giand pioblem of life. am nQt clirlstlall scientist. In a vault there for which you pay five

No one Intelested iu the gicat ques x meml)er Qf the Hplr|tuallst I dollars per year; but this does not in- 
tion of life and its possibilities cau at cburch and on behalf of that church as elude a perpetual annual mass for your
ford to miss this oppoitunlty of heai myself and other members soul. The body can be shipped per ex
ing the words of wisdom to be spoken ug heaIcrs under We game faith pres3 dlrecHy t0 Grace]aud Cemetery,
through the lips of these two masterly oi cbui.cb and the Buiue power by if you so select, without anyone accom-
debaters., ,, which healing was accomplished in the panylng it. Certain blanks jnust beRemember that the Rev. Mr. Hull of oM by Clij,lgt aQd h[3 apogtle8r nlled up and put 011 reCord. these can 
with bpiiltuallsts, is the acknowledged i citizen of the United States of be procured by applying to the office ot 
champion America,' and on behalf-of my co-relig- the cemetery. It is better to write and
conscious personality- for man teyoM lonlats. respectfully submit that your have them before occasion requires, 
the grave; AvHile tiof. J?“1“““ ‘a ‘Ue committee Is unauthorized and power- There Is a very beautiful crematory 
acknowledged debate! and repiesenta legs tQ lnterfere wlth 0U1. rellglon which at Detroit. The charge for incineration 
five of the Mateilallstic class of think, elnbraccg beallng the gtek, awi other is $30, and owing to the state laws the 
eis, who tell us that, Death ends a phases that have existed throughout preliminaries to be complied with are
So we say, Let him who hath an eai to B1We tlmGg Qnd wblcb are t0.day .more numerous and exacting. Proof of 

„ ___ heai, , andlet us Jn force ag Qf o)d j gpeak on be. the ldentity of the body ha» to be fur-
gether enjoy a. * half of the honest representatives and nlshed, and other requirements which

H. MLNDLNUA u. not fw> charlatang and impostors; for can be ascertained by addressing the 
, we as a body are ever ready to be rid Detroit Crematory Company.

k-Am D.- PophfPH of those barnacles that attach them- Finally, there is nothing to prevent an 
inquiry riom Ml. reeuies. selves to onr good ship; trade upon the administrator, if so requested bj the 

A late Progressive Thinker eontrlbu- good name of our cause, - and impose will of the deceased, from perfoimlug 
tor. referring to the controversy be- upon the credulity of the public to .the domestic or private cremation. Almost 
tween M R- Ahmad and Sir William detriment and Injury of our order. I anywhere ten dollars worth of well sea- 
Muir In the "Nineteenth Century • re- j have the honor to be. very respect- soned wood will completely inclneiate a 
dating to the sources of the Koran, I fully your obedient servant. I body, and where persons Ine remote
quotes Ahmad as denying that "Mo- j. KNAPTON THOMPSON. from cities this method of disposing of
hammed constructed the Koran out of ------ a body is far more cleanly and les» ab
material borrowed from. Jews and Respectfully submitted. I horrent than putting it down in the
Ciu'isttans,- ana ruriuer uuuo nu». I To me Cuairman or Senate Commute«: muu to gntuuau; o. ..o.se

"He (Ahmad) shows the Koran waff on Codes, Albany, N. Y.: I yet, poisoning it by forcing solutions of
the orlginnl book, and maintains his po-1 • j. That under the Constitution of the arsenic through all its arteries and 
sitlon with great vigor and a multitude United States of America (article 1 of keeping it like cured meat in a barrel, 
of facts; in this he agrees with Prof. I amendments) it is stated (inter alia) as I Cremation anywhere is less expensive 
Johnson, whose profound scholarship follows: I than burial, and it is more sensible to
and long research,-aided by a multitude “Congress shall make no law respect- apply the saved money to the wants of 
of his students In tbe higher classics In I jng au establishment ot religion or pro- the living than to squander it uselessly 
the largest library in the world, led him [ hlbltlng the free exercise thereof.” on the dead. C. H. MURRAY, 
to the same conclusion." 2. That in article XIV it is further ,—, , ,.»>■<---------- -

“In this" Ahmad does not agree “with gtated (inter alia): ; THE LAND WHERE OOB DREAMS
Prdf. Johnson," who is neither a “pro- “n0 state shall makd’or eriforce any OOME TRUE.

_ except at the larger cities, and the icg-
I am a member and representative of | ulaUons at any of them somewhat dif^

UT I "T"* I wish every person ia r I I tho U. S. suffering
■ I I with I’xts. Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized 
lU-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E. 
GRANP, Dept. 33. Kansas City. Mo.

LISBETH

hear come and

flow of soul. 
Muncie. Ind.

J.

A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

greater than their comprehension of 
what their duty was to their fellow be
ings. and a desire to perform that duty, 
has been the cause of the explosions 
that have taken place at different times 
in human history- which hurled Into 
ruin both the oppressor and the- op
pressed. ‘ -

When either the centripetal or the 
centrifugal forces of life over-predoml- 
nate the other, then confusion reigns, 
and whether it Is in the realm of those 
forges that are beyond the bound of 
human control, or with those which, he 
is given power to use in the working 
out of a higher destiny, the results are 
the same. The truth does not lie in ex
tremes; the tyrant produces the anarch
ist; both are strong types of abnormally 
developed individualism; and it is alaw 
that extremes must balance each other; 
and if the former had not existed,, the 
latter manifestation would not have 
materialized. Both are illustrations of 
the wrong use of. forces which if rightly 
directed would, ns the panorama of life 
is unfolded, presenting its different 
phases to the human soul, work out har
moniously Into a sure and steady march 
to a higher destiny the unfolding pow
ers that are the inheritance of hu
manity.

Those’ hope to be reformers who are 
trying to reorganize the state first, 
leaving the Individual os a secondary 
consideration, have been switched off 
onto a line which will carry them con
stantly further from the objective point 
tliat they are in hopes of attaining. 
They are striving to perform the im
possible feat of building a castle in the 
air without the solid foundation that Is 
needful ta sustain it; trying to solve a 
mathematical problem while Dejecting; 
the use of some of the different units 
that are needful,, and which by their 
proper combination would- produce a; 
successful solution of the problem. The 
world has been for ages trying to legis
late morality into the social body, plac
ing penalties on the violation of the 
standard which It has set, but unless 
the Individual recognizes and accepts 
the decision, it is a repetition of the as
sertion that, “convince a man against 
his will, and he is of the same opinion 
stfll.” ’

The most effective work on progress«
Ive Unes has been accomplished by a

J j-/ seeking for self’s sake. ;
. Now if Christians don’t do this, why 

[life • can’t Spiritualists do it?--And If they 
Ite- , ’ do not do it, what have they to sltow in
II;’.' - / Ute that is any better than, the pagan
fli'?'■■■ Christians? . ,
Ifi ■■ Spiritualists have had the veil of 
K •;/ darkness that has hid heaven from the 
T .■ Christians these many years, drawn 
|- aside, and the way to happiness pointed 
S' ?'<./. ■' out, and now if they do not follow’the 
r ! light, will not a great responsibility
.i’.' rest upon them?. They, know’that as

h. ' they sow, so shàll they reap, and that
R this is not for-tbls world alone, ¿ut ex
S' . tends to the spirit shte'of -life, (and that 

li’it; what they fail to do here must be done 
there before they can pass on to higher 

ii, states of happiness. -
iL Then does It not behoove Spiritualists

to learn bow to live here and,now. just
ly and righteously, for they know above 
all others that heaven, or peace and 
harmony, comes from the life and prac
tice of love and righteousness in life. 
So, then, will not community life enable, 
people to practice love and justice to
wards each other and the world, better 

. than our present life of strifes, where 
every man's hand is against every oth
er man, to gain thé world and.to provide’ 
for self at the expensé of tbe .w.éakî

So let Spiritualists look within their 
own souls, and then ask the Father lor 
light, and you will not ask In vain.'

So that Brother Brain, who wrote in 
■ the issue'of January 5 of The Progress
Ive Thinker, is on the right road. But 
don’t leave Satan to get his claw in if 

• yon would, have success. Christ is the 
kingdom of tbe unselfish. It Is a spirlt- 
ual kingdom, where all live for, the 
spirit here and now. ' . ' :

Satan's Is the kingdom of tbe selfish, 
• where all live for mine and thine, and 

’ every man’s hand iff against every other
' ... ..These are the two masters—which 

tvlll you sdrve?'. ta;. - — i; - •
...-- E. K. WALBRIDGE.
Pittsburg, Kans. -

recognition of the differences of in- : 
dividual- temperament, presenting the . 
facts of the case- In a manner that each 
could see the truth as. it appeared to 
him, standing as each one is at a differ
ent angle; and as 'they view the great 
central truth from théir individual posi-

• tion, It of necessity appears different; 
but as unity can exist in diversity the 
different phases of individual thought 
can harmonize in the working out of 
any great central problem,’ not by the 
destruction of the units that are the 
foundation and Bouree of the needful 
energy for its accomplishment, but by 
combining the dynamic force that each 
has developed Into a central union it 
becomes of greater power.in proportion 
to the number, of units that are brought 
Into harmonious combination.
• It Is known that localities possess 
characteristics that are peculiar . to 
themselves, which-Is observable, to the 
Intelligent traveler,, and whether It is of 
a national or local type, it represents 
the .aggregate of- the individual char
acter and can only be Changed by in
dividual reorganization. We Americans 
feel justly proud of that associative 
body known as the Congress that 
formulated the Declaration of Indepem. 

’dence. Why are we protid? Because 
we know that only from intellects of 
the very highest order could such a doc
ument have emanated,' and' controlling 
that intellectual force were individual 
souls that possessed to such an extent 
that gfeat love for their fellow beings 
that it transmuted the metal ot cold 
intellectualism Into that substance 
which is only possessed by those souls 
that are willing If necessary to give 
their life to advance thé cause of human 
liberty. ' Why is that document classed 
as one of the immortals? Because' of 
the transfusion Into its very being of 
that, exalted -type of Individuality pos
sessed bÿ lté framers, and which would 
without having .that In possession been 
empty words that would have expired 
In their utterance, if that fact could 
have been made possible, and what now- 
is a beacon on the. mountain top to the 
coming 'generations would never have 
been lighted.

The ever- increasing number of those

'(Woman; Church and State", A hls- 
torlcaT account of the-Bratus of woman 
through the Christian nges; wlth reinin

- iscences of .the Matrlarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. Ah-important work 
for all women, students of history, etc., 
taper, 75 cents'. Cloth; gilt; $1.50. For- 
jate at this office, //

minds who In political and religious life 
have cut loose from the shackles ■ that 
formerly bound- them and which pre
vented' an honest expression of their 
thought, ls:proof that-the true path of; 
progression is pn-the-lines of Individual 
development, and the higher 'and 
broader that unfoldment the more ex
alted will be the systems both religious 
and political which are evolved; As the 
stream^ cannot rise higher than its- 
source, So lii the centralization "of ,.In-' 
dividual' thought Into those systems 
that Constitute human society truth or.

“Situi

found scholar'” nor historical authority. which shall abridge the .firlvlleges ____ -
When last in London, and during a ol. immunities of citizens of the United t0 f]je Editor-—Please publish the foi- 

personal interview with Mr. Job“«»»' States.” . , lowing poem, and if possible, ascertain
he stoutly and positively denied the I 3. rphat in the Commentaries on I th u°m*e of the author. 
very existence of Mohammed, the “Ara- American Law .by the latp Hon. Chan-1 MRS. EMMA VOGAN.
bian Prophet.” This denial he con- cellor James Kent, of ¿Stalo of New RMimond Ya 
firmed later in a letter addressed to ’ York, It Is set forth as follow^: I ’ ’ ____
friend W. H. Burr, of Washington, D. >‘in a Government having h. written I j, some mystical river,
C., which denial I had the privilege of I constitution, the constitution controls ] ^n(j un(jer a wonderful sky,
reading. all laws. The law with uff ‘ must first where tJle raltf never blote out the sun

Now, then,’inasmuch as Prof. John- conform to tho Federàl Constitution, I «hine
son does not “agree" with Ahmad, but ana then to the constitution of its par- Anf, our 'ioveg never weary nor die,
does deny—positively deny the exist- tlcular state. If it violates either, it is wi,-,.,, thp «Owers never fade but In 
enee of Mohammed the inquiry is—how so far void.” H - - • 11 ' I chaneimr ’
could such a mighty Mohammedan 4. That said Chancellor Kent fur-1 Their mhgical sweetness renew, 
power as-we see in Asia and Africa, I ther states in his eomthentarles as fol-1 , t . lfle(j realm of encharitment, 
.liiivc originated foom non-existence. |iow.s? ,l* * * ’ ' ' I ,fris the land where our dreams comeSomething from nothing! Will some exercise atìd enjoyment of lana wuere our areums c°
Johnsonian worshiper Inform the read- religious profession and' wbrshlp may I '
ers of The Progressive Thinker, bow be considered; as an absolute right rec-1 By mystical visions and tokens, 
Mohammedanism was founded without ognlzed in our American constitutions We learn of that marvelous land, 
any founder? and secured by law. The principle is I But alas! on the threshold of earUi life

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. I generally announced in, them without I The- frail clue slips out of our hand, 
Battle Creek, Mich. I limitation.”. And the wild river rushes between us,

............ ................................ I 5. That Spiritualism is a religion ' But death brings the bright portal In jjag existed. for more than half a I view,
error will dominate according to the In- Century, and has a very large member-1 And a. haven of rest there awaits us, 

■ fluences that controlled the forces, that, ship in the United States of America, I In tbe land where our dreams come 
developed them. ’ which the census does not disclose. . true. -

’ Organizations are needful to concen-1 6. That the religion of Spiritualism I know-|n dlvlnest fulfillment, 
trate the energies which otherwise consists of the same worship as is dis-1 our i0Te(i Ones are gathered at
-would largely be lost; but the created I closed in the accepted? version of the : home-
cannot be greater than the creator; the I Bible and the New Testament, and par-1 pearj8' that are mourned for are
former is only a temporary condition ticularly embraces_the' vntlous S^ts . poarded
which, however well adapted to present mentioned 4n St. Pauls First Epistle where the moth and the rust never 
needs, is constantly being outgrown, to Corinthians, 12th chapter, verses 1 .

, and as a result necessitating a constant todl. " And oft when the sunlight Is faintest,reorganization of the forces that com-1 7. Tbat gifts of healing, and of catch through a rift in the blue 
pose the secondary body. Then, there 1 prophecy,(or in the- iaaffuage of the I gllmpge of those glorified mansions 

■is progression, otherwlae.lt Is stagna- present day . Clairvoyance ) ore fully I lan(J where our dreama eome
tion, and tbe difficulty at present with-diffclosed in the said statement of gifts .
many of the religious and political asso-1 which constitute a part of the religion I UUL- 
clations la their effort to hold life's de-1 of Spiritualism. - - We shall find the fond hopes we have
velopment on the Unes which marked 8. That Spiritualists 49 not claim cherished, -
the boundary of their former needs; not that all persons who .may advertise ReaUzed la that marvelous sphere, 
being able to realize the fact that while I themselves as clairvoyants or healers The shattered ambitions of earth Ufe, 
the truth is ever'young, the external, have such gifts. ’ And the good that eluded us here,
garments with which it Is clothed must 9. That such.glfts are only possible I The Innocent faith of our childhood, 
harmonize with the growing needs óf by Divine sanction, and bestowed upon The one flawless friendship we knew, 
the individual Ufe. , those that are worthy to. receive and Arrayed with our banished Ulusions

AU along down through the ages there practice same. In the land where our dreams come
have been seen'looming up from out of 10. That Spiritualists aa a body and I true.
the current of drifting humanity the those of their members Who may di- „ garnered the prayers of our
stalwart forms of those who could not, vinely possess any of the gifts named TBere ne 1 e p y 
because they would not, move with the In article 0 hereof are exempt from any ' mowers
floating debris of human Ufe; but, con- legislative interference, by ..virtue of ar-1 And the love cradle songs tney nave
sclous that there were better things in tides 1,2, 3 andi of this statement. wntir in nur midst In whitestore, were ready to suffer for the truth 11. That Splrltuallsts,as a body re- Now they waPr in our midst In white
which they felt Impelled to champion, spectfully submIt that your Honorable _
They were the educators of the masses Committee « might, secure the object b And faces immortally g, 
to something higher than that plodding, sought to be obtained .by . the present And out through the mists and tue 
vegetative existence,. :that was inaptly blll.ffiy maklng.lt tt penal, offense for shadowy ..
caUed Ufe; and by the transfusion of any person practicing any. of said-gifts I The*Fn‘vUlte ,lan(ls wlu r 
the Ufe that they possessed humanity who has not been known as an estab- , erne ■
has been lifted up to its present stand- lisbed member'of such religion for a I That guides through the vauey ot aarir 
art of thought; they were the ones that specified period. ■ ; . , * . h dreams comereformed the state, or more properly, on 12. That in the case ot healing in To the land where our dreams come
the debris of dead systems constructed I particular the objects. oLJlie bill might true. .
a new state that was capable of feeling lie further secured by requiring those I g0 weeping we lay down our idols,. . 
the pulsations ot the higher thought. I. who have not been known as members And bury, our loved ones from sight, 
Their strong-individuality compelled of’ the Spiritualist religion to produce But we know in our -hearts we shaU 
them to move off from the Unes of the la certificate or diploma,óf; efficiency in . meet them - - :

^systems that-then existed, and whether psyeho therapeutics granted, by some I QVer there in those realms of light; 
in the field of- science or religion, Ex- college dr institute dt£y . incorporated And the sad tears that fall on their 
celslor Is the inspiration of their lives, by and under thè'laws^of the state of; ashes, ’ - 7 ' ’ •
They are the. ones who at present are Néw York. . \ And blossom In pansy hue, 1
holding human life steadily on the lines The above presentatati ’ litìs’ special lgye and bye shall be perfume Immortal; 
of progressive development and prfr reference to the bill of Senator Wagner, | . iQ tbe jan(j where our. dreams come 
venting its being side-tracked by the en- and to the bill that wsotintroduced. . true. - ■
cumbrances of outgrown systems. They against Christian Scientists¡pLal. under : : ; . ..
are the 1true saviors of the race, whq the control of Chairmap Henry of the 
have made it possible for Bu“anity^enate ‘ ' “The free exercise and enjoyment of
.burst the shell of its primitive life, I J.KNAPTON’ THOMPSON, I religious profession and worship with-
giving it a chance- to broaden _its _ _ Dr.- oLPsychojffheri{pen cs. discrimination or. preference shrill 
horizon apd mpre.cleariy see the des-1 New York,.March 6, IQPUmi I £oi.„ be allQwed in this state to all 

-tlned Ufe for which lt.is intended. : :----- -w-o-a , mankind”. ' . :
. ’ HAMILTON DEGBAW. The above letter waf received, and th’ noints taken intsssssa .«ESS**THE MYSTERY OF DEATH. : tetter rertrn rerelpfi Xi ■■ vi ' highest authority, Viz., the Court of Ap-. 
Óh, Death! -Thou mystery so deept J ter“and’ìtTrerelpt b^m|fr Malby,- gp^tuaUMsPasnta re^lgoÌuabodyTlvÌ 

And leaves the “temple” lone and dark, Justice O’Brien and -others involving ^PuWlsh tnroù^hout tRe’
Whlch gnce was.radiant with light, ’. precisely the same principle» operating eg?L®plE Lfi t thev mav therebv
Ere it was withered by thy flight; I against the rights of. citizens of this United States, so that they may thereby
What Is the.secret of thine art . ]'state, and justice O’Brien said (interi Ba.rnetpSflrèncÌiw^n^n^nHeaÌ
That quickly stills the pulsing heart; • alia): ’ - 1 . • -«W0any.^cal-
Commands the blood to cease its ferì ; “We think the statute'll void for the °r.otber.^BMuzauops.
■And never more to’.give Its glów [ further reason that it is In conflict with J. KNAriuN liiUMKbUN.
‘And flush of beauty to the cheek, : ' j the'Federal Constitution.’’,; - -r'■ ■ ■■- ' -.. . ;
'While pallid Ifps nò more shall speak,;' I ' Chief Judge Parker alsoLstated (Inter "Human Culture and Cum Fart 

; And - sparkling : -eyes whose - radiant I alia) -that a statute is law which the ; First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
;’ glance - - ■ ; ■ courtsi inust administer “unless ;it -vió-, eluding Methods , and Instruments).'

Did like the déw-drop, glint'and dance, lates the Federal or State Constitutions, By E. D. Babbitt M. D., LL. D. A
• 'And'make the beauteous'face to shine ’ 1 "—«"■* —i»-«-

naelous ••stickability" the services 
would be continued night after night, 
sometimes with no apparent success, 
until the baptismal wave of -free grace , 
and dying love" would be entirely ex
pended. Oh! why will parents turn ■ 
over their helpless. Innocent ones, into 
incompetent hands, have their pure 
lives moulded by a system that opposes 
all reforms - whose demonstrator is 
Truth. If they could only foresee the 
mental agony through which their off
spring would pass, while suffering from 
••fancies" (to them a reality) regarding 
the future state of existence, taught as 
they are. that God will punish as 
heavily for taking a pin as he would If 
the offender took a million of dollars; it 
made no difference how well a part 
they played in -life’s' drama," if only 
one "little act ” of omission or commis
sion occurred, a failure In one instance 
incurred the wrath of an -angry God, 
punishment would certainly ensue. 
How hard It was to live "righteous in 
those days of spiritual darkness.

Such erroneous teaching is enough to 
fill the insane asylums of our country 
with half-grown youths and maidens.

Of course after having my spiritual 
perceptions so stunted, my eyes so 
blinded, and my organism so saturated 
with "chureiilcal" bigotry and ignor
ance. I was rather skeptical m regard 
to the Spiritual philosophy and phe
nomena. but it seems as if the door be
tween earth and the "angel world is 
never so thoroughly creed-sealed, nor 
the hinges so rusted with biblical 
errors of the past, but that the pure un
selfish heart-love of our arisen ones can 
break down all bars of obstruction and 
fill our lives with light and satisfaction 
undefinable.

Two years ago last autumn we 
formed a circle In our own home, the 
gngels came and joined us, and since- 
that time the “sacred feeling” toward 
those old superstitious dogmas and 
rituals have all passed away, my eyes 
were unbandaged, the dear teachers 
from the progressive beyond have 
allowed beautiful scenes to pass before 
my vision, attuned my sense of hearing 
that I might catch notes of finer sound, 
and filled my life with the beautiful 
knowledge of the continuity of life.

My angel teachers have said they ex
pect to teach the masses through my 
organism, but if such predictions are 
never realized, I feel fully compensated 
for the time devoted to "our circles” by 
the uplifting inspiration that has corns 
into my own life, by the spiritual edu
cation given to me by those who have 
passed through the scenes of expe
riences In earth life.

Let us call forth all the latent ener
gies within us, join in perfect harmony 
with the “Spiritual Intelligences” sur
rounding us. There are so many un
aware of their fettered bands who need 
our help. Yours for the upliftment of 
truth. MRS. BESSIE WOODWARD.

Lloyd, Ohio.

BY CARRIE E. S. TW1NG.
or. um«u«1 merit, full of Intereet, and 

rlcuJy Imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism
Fur sale at this office, price ji

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
ot. Ii0Y- T- fioWUt and Kev. Frank ne- 

Witt Tannage s oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual
jam. By Moses Hull, for sale at this office- Prku 
W cents. • " ’

The above is the number or tbe pres, 
ent Issue of Um Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with tne figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for ha. 
expired, and you are requested to renewt 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad- 
(vaneed each week, showing the numbea 
of ProgreiMlve Thinkers Issued up-to 
date. Keep wateh ef the numoec os 
the tag of year vrrapoet, .

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK

xue Bpunimi Siguincance is hy Lilian 
Whiting, author of "The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of hes 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:” '

“If a man could feel I
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day, |
The spiritual significance burn through | 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, I
Henceforward he would paint tbe 

globe with wings."
Tbe alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered aud applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un

the

A Handsome Gift to the N. S. A.
To the Editor:—I am very pleased to 

report to you and to the readers of your 
valuable paper, that the N. S. A. Libra
ry is now adorned with the life-size, 
faithful portraits, elegantly framed, of 
two noble and staunch reformers and 
Spiritualists, both of whom are still 
working for human progress from the 
spirit side of life. These noble workers 
are John Pierpont, the well-known re
former in all forward movements dur
Ing his long life of over eighty years on 
earth, also poet, preacher and Spiritual
ist, and the President of the first Na
tional Spiritualists Association, in the 
Sixties; and Luther Colby, the first ed
itor of the Banner of Light, and in that 
office for more than thirty-five years, a 
veteran Spiritualist and reformer who 
during his earth life of nearly eighty 
years, labored for human progress and 
happiness. These portraits have been 
presented to the N. S. A., by a gentle
man hi Brooklyn, N. Y., who knew and 
loved these workers, one, the Banner 
editor, he was closely associated with 
for a long time ere Mr. Colby ’ passed 
from earth; the other, John Pierpont, 
this friend has learned to love from 
holding many communications with 
him as a worker from the higher life, 
for humanity below. I do not give the 
name of the donor of these handsome 
portraits, for I am not sure that he 
wishes to be known, but I am satisfied 
that both Luther Colby and “Father” 
Pierpont know of and appreciate the 
gift, and the giver as well.

I wonder If the' Spiritualists of the 
United States are aware that there Is 
an effort being made In every direction 
to restrict the liberties and Tights of our 
people? We are Informed that eighteen 
states have ipedical bills before their 
legislatures asking for restrictions in 
the practice of medicine and healing, 
and that other sections are seeking to 
repress free thought expression and to 
curtail human privileges in relation to 
matters of religion; the practice of me
diumship jand so forth. President Bar-" 
reft reports, thsit he finds, much of this 
spirit of Intolerance In many places dur
ing his missionary tour, and it behooves 
Spiritualists- and Liberallsts -every
where to be eternally vigilant, and to do 
their utmost to frustrate the well-laid 
plans of the bigots in medicine, or In 
religion. ’ , “ ‘ •

In Washington, thé spiritual work Is 
going on as usual Mrs. O. Fannie Al- 
lÿn, lectured for thé'First Association 
during February; her work was enthus
iastic and vigorous;'she was- an able 
helper In the week-evening meetings of 
the'society; and of the Ladies’ Aid. 
Mrs. Allyn made many friends In'this 
locality. During March Prof. Peck 
Is to occupy the ’same platform; bls’ 
opening Sunday was a good ¿ne, bis dis
coures profound, logical and thoroughly 
Spiritualistic; they were fully enjoyed.- 
The Educational and Psychical Society 
Is doing’well; we receive the best re
ports of Its work; its members are talk
ing of building a hall or temple at no 
distant daté, and lt.is very possible tliat- 
this may. prove to be more than talk, 

; for the frlends are earnest workers, and

seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new;' 
environment. From this evolutionary, 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence tbe author of "The World BeautD 
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
(be future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that tbo 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bls relations to God tend to a 1 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the . 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. '
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT- I

• ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. i 
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. .
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King. Pr’ca 
Î5 cents. For sale at this office
------------------------- :----------------X--------------------- -

FROM DREAMLAM^ENT.
A volume of Poem*. By Lilian Whiting. Clotty 

»1.25. .

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
Hit Infinite tod Divine Relations« Intultlon-i-Th* 

Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum. ’
A manuaL with directions for the < rganiutlon and 

management of Sunday schools. By A ndrew Jacksoa 
Davis. Something Inflsprutsble. Free 50 cents, 

" THE KORAN.
Commonly called the "AUtoran of Mohammed.'' Th 
standard Arabian or . Mohammedan Bible. Cloths 
price. «1. For aaloat thia office.

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
...OF... 

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
• .. . OR ...

A CONCORDANCE 
IbtA«principalpaMagesof (?u> Oldandlfai 

Intammt Borlp(»ns ichich pros. ■
or implp SpirilualUmt

Together with «brief history of the origin of miay d 
tholmporuabbooka of tho Bibis. ;

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that is in this book appeared tn aa abridged 

fcrm in a eerles of nine foil pages of Thk Pbogessss* 
m THDTKXR. These articles were prepared ¿% the 
can of hundred* of SplrltoaiistAWho felt the no Ml ot 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
Only seemed to whet the appetite for morej hence th< - 
publication of this work. ■ .

Theauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volume! 
on SplrttualiitisUc and other themes and each one ta 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mt. 
Hull, in his introduction of this work says: .
2 ‘•HqptM Wat thl« book warwire to lead the peopl. 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despatn and that 
When Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
its‘sanctified* enemies, it will not ’spike’ it, but will 
Use It to batter.down the walls of Christian, supersti
tion and ignorance. I send it out on its errand of en- 
UghUnment with the humble prayer that U wULproTo 
a divine benediction to every reader."

Tnjr Encyclopedia of Biblical SmiTUALifl’4 
contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good paper.. 
contains a full-page portrait of the author and la 
handsomelyboundin cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work. ■■ " >• • . . ;
PRICE 91. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICF

fi

With loving spirit, so divine?
All is withdrawn by thee, 0 death! ■:
When'thou'dost take the mortal breath
And cast, it.for th.upon the wind, ’
Thou' mystety to all Mankind! '

their hearts are in the work. : 
; We have nothing new? to report at 

present; the work goes on; and we are 
encouraged by the sympathy and good;

____ „___.____ ________________ ____ . . will of hosts of friends. With- loving 
State; has also çorifirméd my arguments “The Spiritualism of Nature." ■ B» I greetings to all, 
and statements to.the Senate Oomnflt< Prof. W. M. Lockwood. -Price'U àentSL 1 ; ■' MARY T. LONGLEY,
tee'ln one of hls statements as follows: For sale at this office • Washington, D. 0. ' Sec’y. N. S. A.

Tn which case ills void.” ; , . ;. very instructive and valuable work. It
: Hqu Judge C. Z. Lincoln, a member of . stiôùld wIde clrcnWlofi, as. It 
the Statutory revision .commission and I g”l y.e

: ex-legal adviser to the.Qoyernprs of the *•“ ■» UB- omce. RK* W-OBOK,

. PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSES
J Thia work contain« ut acooontof the very wonde»« 
nileplrltualderelopmentaet the bonis ol Rev, Da - 
Fhelpa, Stratford, Corin., and «taller cue« la *1 
part« of the country, Tbl> volume ta the tret M* 
11» author directly spot theenbjeotat"Sptrttaea«»r

n starnos.
By Dr. Della E. Devi«. A rotary cf peartn eallM 

from the works ot Andrew Jackton Devw. Intended 
for the light and tolaoe ot every «orrowtng and - 
■trlcken heart. Price S9 centa. For eale at thia nane. >

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By Geert. K. Millar. Dealtnt with the pt>TOl«(loj 
incuto.. Paper, is cent«. For »ale at thti onice,

otherwlae.lt
maklng.lt


Mar. 23,1901.
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

I

. CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
, . Is along responsible for any assertions 
. or statements he may make. The editor 

allows this freedom of expression, be-, 
Jlevlng that the cause of truth can be. 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our spacq. Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all °tber re
quirements' being favorable, should ne 
written plainly with ink on 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. •

ITEMS—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would oq 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every Item sent to us for punn- 
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Anniversary services will be held at 
the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
corner Oakwood and Ellis avenlJ®®’ 
Sunday, March 31. There will be after
noon and evening services, with 
luncheon. An excellent programme Is 
being prepared. Look for full particu
lars next week. .

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
will take a prominent part in the anni
versary exercises to be held In Buffalo, 
N. Y., March 30 and 81. Mrs. Hull re
ports active work in the 0. P. L.. Help
ing Hand,” and First Spiritual Church.

The reports come from theological 
seminaries that the attendance Is fall
ing off. One cause of this is said to be 
the fact that in some, at least, the 
standard has been raised, and young 
men who have ho ability or scholaiship 
cannot pass examinations or keep up 
the work. Another is probably that the 
demand of churches has likewise en
larged, and It Is not possible for brain
less emotionalists to fill the needs of the 
pulpit. It has too long been true that 
the church has been the catch all for 
lazy, Ignorant aspirants for easy life, 
and when a boy was too “good” to fight 
the battles of life In open struggle he 
was turned, loose In some church. If 
the churches and schools will unite to 
Increase the requirements of students 
of theology, there will bt fewer nonen
tities in the pulpit, and more men who 
can lead thought and life and force Into 
profitable effort for the welfare of men. 
—Elkhart Review.

Moses Hull writes of the celebration 
of the Fifty-third Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism, In’ Buffalo, N. Y., as 
follows: "The Spiritualists of the First 
Spiritual Church of Buffalo, N. Y„ Im 
vite the Spiritualists of that city and 
vicinity, especially all of the speakers 
and mediums, to unite with them in a 
joint celebration of the Fifty-third An
niversary H Modern Spiritualism, at 
the Spiritual Temple, corner of Pros
pect Avenue and Jersey street, Satur
day and Sunday, March 80 and 81. 
Come, let us have a great union celebra
tion and revival. All accredited speak
ers and mediums are invited to take 
part in the exercises. First session, 
Saturday at 2:30; second session, 7:30 
p. m., third session Sunday morning at 
10:80; Lyceum 11:30 to 1:80; fourth ses
sion, Sunday evening.at 7:30. Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday morning sessions 
admittance free; each evening and Sun
day afternoon, a fee of ten cents will be 
taken at the door. Among the speakers 
and mediums who are expected to unite 
In the work of this grand meeting, will 
be Moses and Mattie Hull, Mrs. W. V. 
Nlcum, Mrs. A. E. Atcheson, Mrs. S. 
Augusta Armstrong, J. W. ’Dennis, H. 
W. Richardson, Mr. Starr Barber, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. Lewis Chase, and represen
tatives of other local societies, whose 
names are not in the mind of the writer 
at this time.” » -

The Dell Rapids (S. D.) paper has the 
following: "Dell RUplds Is all torn up 
this week and the Baptist and Presby
terian preachers of that town are get
ting unmercifully scored for narrow
ness exhibited by them when they re
fused to preach a funeral sermon over 
the ramalns of Harvey Noble, whose 
funeral took place last Sunday. The de
ceased was 78 years of age and so far as 
known did not have a relative on earth. 
He had led a most exemplary life, was 
honored and respected by everybody 
and was an honorary member of the G. 

, A. R. That organization had charge of 
his funeral. Two orthodox ministers 
refused to preach his funeral sermon. 
What makes the people so,hot Is the 
fact that the deceased was a man of 
high morals. The Baptist minister, had 
waited on him before the dissolution 
and asked him to accept the Baptist 
faith, whereupon the.old man. read the 
minister a lecture on purity of life and 
stated he did not fear the future. If 
the old man-was an atheist he never 
flaunted his creed in the face of any
body, so it.is said. The citizens’ are in
dignant at the narrowness of the min
isters and faith In their, teachings has 
been considerable shaken since their, 
narrowness has been exhibited.” Such 
littleness as manifested In the above, la 
becoming quite common in the orthodox 
church. We venture to say that this 
old soldier was greatly superior In ev
ery respect to the ministers .who . re
fused to officiate at his funeral.

Sympathetic Telepathy.—At Kalama
zoo, a daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Kastead, and a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Kastead. Both 
babies weighed exactly 12 pounds and 
both were born In the same house at ex
actly the same hour. The fathers are 
twins, as arc also the mothers, and the 
couples were married a year ago last 
November and have lived together as
one family.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The. items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Mrs. May Flanders writes: “I think 
Volume 8 of the Encyclopedia of Death 
a grand book. I enjoy reading It very 
much.” .

The Chicago American says: "Wil
mette, Ill., has a haunted house, which 
is causing the residents of that north; 
ern suburb no end of uneasiness. The 
house is situated in a secluded spot In 
a clump of trees near the .corner of 
Kline and Fifteenth street, and those 
who are out late at night always take 
care not to pass by this road. Many, 
who have either out of curiosity or by 
chance, passed the place, have become 
so terrified that they have been unable 
to expel the occurrence from their 
minds. Groans and cries are said to 
have been heard, mingled with the 
crackling of flames, and shouts of a 
man, intermingled with the pleading 
voice of > woman. Accompanying 
these strange sounds is the falling of 
plaster and the thumping of axes and 
the swish, swish of water. Several, 
braves from Grosse Point agreed to 
stay all night in the place, to prove that 
It was not haunted. Two parties were 
made up, the first one staying, until the 
noises began, and the other leaving be
fore they were finished.”

W. P. Clifford writes of an incident in 
his experience, wherein, while trying to 
dismount from a horse, bls foot caught 
in the stirrup, and the horse ran away 
with him, through hazel brush. He 
called for unseen help, and was in
stantly liberated. : -

Mrs. Frances M. Bent writes: "Our 
family all read and re-read your paper, 
and we hope to have It as long as we 
live."

Mrs. Ada Rainey, of Streator, Ill., 
sends us a large club of subscribers. 
YOU can do as well, If you will try 
faithfully.

G. W. Kates-and wife held successful 
meetings at Oskaloosa, Iowa, March 12 
and 13; Marshalltown, 14th. A state 
convention Is called to assemble in Os
kaloosa, April 3, 4, and 5. Address 
them, 58 Royalston avenue, Minneapo
lis, Minn.

The National Sunlight Centre Club 
was organized at 3310% Rhodes avenue 
the evening of March 12. The follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, Mrs. Sarah E. Brom
well; vice-president, Mrs. Paul For- 
werg; recording secretary, Mrs. S. A.
Chapman; corresponding 
Mrs. E. F. Cecil; financial

secretary, 
secretary,

PRICE 41.BÖ, ,

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our 2nd and 4th pages

Mrs. P. O. Clark; treasurer, Mrs. Levi 
Sprague. Tea and wafers were served 

•by thé president Next card social,
March 25.'

Dr. G. A. Hinton makes the following 
announcement to the Spiritualists of 
Iowa: "As we are' to have the attend
ance of Harrison D. Barrett president 
of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion,and G. W. -Kates and wlfé,'mis
sionaries and mediums, at Oskaloosa, 
-Iowa, Aprils, 4,5,6 and7, waWp,con
cluded to . call a Convention. Of Iowa 
Spiritualists, to assemble in Oskaloosa, 
April 4, 5 and 6, to organize a, State As
sociation. Remember the dates. Special 
hotel rates will be secured and private 
entertainment will be asked' for.' This 
call is made in response to the request 
of many Spiritualists of Iowa, and by 
special request of President' Barrett. 
John' D. Vali; state agent of Ñ. S. A., 
Marshalltown; H. 0. Holsclaw, presi
dent Central'Iowa Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation, Marshalltown; Dr. G. A. Hin
ton, vice-president, Oskaloosa; Dan 
Davis, Oskaloosa, Iowa. For further 
particulars, address me at Oskaloosa, 
Iowa.” -

Dr. Juliet H. Severance has recovered 
her healthr-and would like to make 
camp-meeting engagements for the 
coming season. She has open dates for 
fall and winter. She will speak at fu
nerals at any distance from the city. 
Her home address it 6118 Drexel ave
nue, Chicago.

The Toledo (Ohio) Bee says: "Satur
day afternoon Miss Kathryn Herroe, 
the young woman hypnotist, who Is 
booked at the Auditorium all this week 
except to-night, performed a remarka
ble feat In hypnotism. She put a sub
ject to sleep by telephone. Manager 
Wltker, of the St Charles, donated his 
reading room for the test, and at 4 
o’clock, when the long distance 'phone 
rang, à dozen hotel guests and news
paper men gathered about the door to 
watch the performance. Miss Herroe, 
who was stationed In the manager’s 
office at the. National Union Building, 
said ‘Hello!’ and asked for her subject 
a young, man named' Baer, who had 
never been hypnotized before and who 
Hyes on Cherry street.’ He was sent to 
the 'phone, and inside a minute, under 
the persuasive influence of the hyp
notist’s voice, closed his-eyes and forth
with slept He was carried from the 
box and placed on a diván, and during 
the Interval of MisaOHerroe’s walk to 
the hotel, he was thoroughly shaken 
ánd tested by-'those who witnessed the 
act They were convinced' of the pro
foundness of his -, slumber. When the 
hypnotist arrived she proceeded to poke 
her hat-pin through young Baer’s cheek 
by way of satisfying her audience, and 
for an hour she entertained the crowd 
that gathered with all manner of amus
ing and. astonishing tests. More than 
fifty people watched her do.lt, and the 
most skeptical was converted In a few 
minutes’ time. Hypnotism by telephone

The Hamilton (Ohio) Democrat says: 
“Jrt. Jacob Meyers, of Pisgah, a few 
nights ¿go, at the bedside of her sick 
husband, clajmst to have seen her 
grandson, .who had gone to the. .other, 
shore, standing at the .bed side. She 

, says she saw- him just .as .when allvo 
and when she started towards him he 
disappeared Into mystery’s yealm. The 

> ■ bibitail name of Pisgah must be a fas
; Ration for those beyond the-vale-of- 
’ life to wander back ftom . their, ¿spirit, 
y^film tn again circulate among-mor
tals."- . ’ • • “

Is unique, to say the least." . .
The Detroit Tribune says:: “Dr. J. M.- 

Griffin, of 106 ; Miami avenue, some 
years ago made some special Investiga
tions Into hypnotism. He says: ‘I re
gard hypnotism as an art, not as a sci
ence. I have tried no experiments, nor 
tried to make use of.dt in any way for 
years. I studied It untilil reached some 
Conclusions about it, however. One' is 
that it Is Impossible to hypnotize any 
one against his .will. The subject must 
consent and aid:In the process. Then, 
too, I believe that no one in a hypnotic 
condition will perform any act contrary 
to their moral principles.?. You ,cannot 
make an honest-person steal by hyp-, 
notism. Read Hudson’s ‘Laws of Psy
chic Phenomena’ and .'the mat.ter-.will 
become’clear, -There is a subconscious, 
soul that Is ever-awake and alert You 
cannot make an honest man a thief, by 
hypnotic suggestion. I. am certain of It 
I have-seen the experiment trie'd again 
and again. Any .person who .will coin-, 
mlt.a.crime under hypnotic.conditions 

.possesses a'crlmlnal mind»”.', ■
Dr. 8. D. Bowker writes from Kansas 

CIty, Mo.; “We.have Ju?t completed a. 
ihost delightful three day,?’ mass ¡meet- 
ing’in ourcity,' nnderrthe leadership- of 
Harrison D. Barrett, .president of--.the

National Spiritual Association, aided by 
Geo. W., and his wife, Zalda B. Kates. 
Very large and enthusiastic audiences 
were present at eight different sessions, 
and they leave us much benefltted and 
revived in the spirit of our work. These 
three persons are eminently fitted for 
the work entrusted them in their travels 
through various parts of the country. 
It was truly a Spiritualistic revival. 
The reasons for our faith and the varied 
manifestations of the spirit power were 
well illustrated in Mr. Barrett’s lectures 
and by Mr. and Mrs, Kates, in their 
highly spiritual presentations, Our peo
ple feel a renewed Interest to push our 
work on a solid foundation, and white 
we have been divided on conflicting 
views of local and national matters, we 
are novi united with courage to bear 
testimony to the truth of our cause. 
We hope that some well qualified per
son will locate In our midst and bring 
together the hitherto scattered frag
ments and create a permanent place 
where the people can be Instructed In 
the weekly gatherings and united effort 
Mrs.-Kates seems to be one of our best 
psychics and her delineation Is very 
highly appreciated by the large au
diences. It is a pity that wo could not 
furnish this class of workers for every 
part of our country, but it requires 
money to put into the field this grade 
of talent."

0. M. Ampler writes from Vermoiit: 
“I am glad to be able to renew my sub
scription for another year. As long as 
I can find the ‘almighty dollar* you can 
reckon on me as a life subscriber. How 
any true Spiritualist can afford to be 
without The Progressive Thinker passes 
my comprehension, Your honest and 
fearless manner of conducting your 
paper is admirable and shoùld com
mand the respect of every honest man. 
In showing up the false claims of the 
Christian Church, the immoralities and? 
Inconsistencies taught by the Bible and 
practiced by the church, you are doing 
work which every thinking free man 
should applaud. To me the word Chris
tian Is suggestive of so much crime and' 
cruelty from petty lying up to mussar 
cres, that it sends a chill through my 
whole being. Many who call themselves 
Spiritualists seem to think if they can 
prefix or affix something pertaining to 
the Christian formula, to Spiritualism, 
it will give them and it better standing. 
I believe in calling a spade a spade. It 
we have got anything that we know to 
be a fact (and thousands have) let us 
have moral courage enough to come out 
square toed and assert It, without at
taching anything pertaining to false, 
dead creeds to It, to make it ,more ac
ceptable to some moss back and add a 
tall to the Spiritual kite. My wife 
passed over into the light last June and 
I am left entirely alone in the valley, 
but I have the consoltitlon to know be
yond the possibility of a doubt that she 
can and does visit me and give me coun
sel and advice, and this knowledge is 
beyond - price. The frosts of seventy 
winters have woven silver threads in 
my hair and beard and soon I shall 
cross the crystal river to meet the loved 
ones gone before." .

John F- Mofgan, who Is writing an 
article, “Over Twenty Years Personal 
Experience In Spiritualism, Theosophy, 
Mysticism,-Occultism, Mental Science, 
Etc.," will mention many of the differ
ent authors and books apertaining to 
the subject, which are in the Public 
Library, and will give the letter. and 
number of same, so any one can secure 
the books without expenditure . of 
labor and time. This alone would make 
the paper very valuable as a reference, 
so one at a glance could select an/mne 
of over two hundred-' books on Spirit
ualism, Theocfophy, Mysticism, Magic, 
Occultism, Mental Science, Hypnotism, 
Vibration, Regeneration' and other 
subjects.

Mrs. Paul Calm writes from New 
York: “Allow me to -acknowledge the 
receipt of the book, ‘The Next World 
Interviewed.’ I feel more than plèased 
to have another book of so much inter
est to add to. our small library, and I 
know beforehand we will take as much 
pleasure In reading it as we did the 
others.” '

Polly Burrows writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “The interest in our' ritual Is 
growing rapidly,. as evidenced by re
sponse of the people. This jnay be con
sidered the most successful- move of 
this .society. Every one of the hundred 
chairs are filled. Dr. Burrows’ ad
dresses are very popular. Subject for 
next Sunday, ‘How to Live Forever.' 
Three.or four phases,of mental medium-, 
ship are demonstrated at. each meetlflg. 
Lyman 0. Howe is down for Frlday and 
Sunday, March 22 and 24. Subjects: 
‘The Religion of Life,' . and .‘Dealing 
With the Occult.’”. . -, .

During the absence of. Prof. . W. F. 
Peek (who is, during March,- filling an
engagement in. Washington, D. 0.), Os
car A. Edgerly is occupying the rostrum 
of his (church, the Church of Spiritual 
Unlty.of St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Edgerly is 
engaged for the. month of April with 
the N. S. A. Society of Lima Ohio. 
During May he will serve the first Spir
itualist Association rnf Toledo,' Ohio! 
For June he’will return to the N. S. A.

' Society of Lima, Ohio. -He vróuld like 
to make camp engagements for the first 
two weeks'in July. During July , and 
August, Mr. Edgerly will. fill, engage; 
ments with.the following camps': Ches- 
ferfield, Ind.; Clinton, Iowa, and. Snow. 
Flake Mich. Home address, 42 Smith 
street, Lynn, Mass.' ' ' - .

E. T. Ahrens writes from Paola, Kan.: 
"Enclosed you will find a clipping from 
the Kansas City (Mo.) Star; it Is an.ed- 
itoriai against Spiritualism. No doubt 
the occasion for It arises from the late 
meetings and speaking of Mr.-and Mrs. 
Kates a’nd Mr. Barrett in St. Louis, 
Kansas City,and St.. Joseph, Mo;, and- 
now In Topeka, Kan.. The owner of the: 

: Star.. Is ..a. Catholic. Englishman, and.
fights everything of.a liberal nature,-es- 

1 pecially Spiritualism.' UctauSe* th'e lon^
lawsuit with Mrfe.'Malid Lord Drake a 

• few years ago hascost the paper n pile 
L of money; hence, It fights-fpoffi'a Jesuit 
■ standpoint, and also -for-teyenge, Hdw- 
1 ever, it-fights Dr. Roberts as weil ns’the

Christian: Scientists.” • ' ■
i. Pr; G. F. Dougherty, -.of Neoga, TIL',, 
i. writes? “I* will- enclose-yurt a’ letter -T 
- sent to 'Mrei-Markham.: It.-iS’itay opln- 
! loite-tbls: .Mrs'-Markluitn:.lsmo..ether 
! than Ernest Oxvls.". . . ;j

’ J. G. Hémmeter, -‘«ecretary, writes: 
"Will you HodlxtlUBcrt a -reminder* of 
our prospeftttye celebration of the Fifty- 
third AnnieersaiHuof Modern. Spiritual- 
lem, underlie ajippices of the Ohio 
State Spirl^Ml Association, in 'The 
Grays’ Armory,’f Cleveland, Ohio, Sun
day, Marchi.81, with three sessions as 
follows: Manning,rafternoon and even
ing. Admission free." .

Mrs. Effiô>®anters writes from Ohio: 
"Your premium Aooks reached me on 
Wednesday,candii I am very much 
peased with-themihll. I am like a great 
many more, I do toot know how you can 
give so much foioso little, but am sure 
you will gain In the spirit world, if not 
in this, for>What’you are doing for hu
manity.” . ' .1 . .

W. À. Ptïfvls Writes from Pittsburg, 
Pa.: “I wa'nVyoù’to thank Dr. Peebles 
for me for'dlittirig up certain people in 
his last contribution to The Progressive 
Thinker. It made me feel good, and 
took away the dark brown taste out of 
my mouth. I have heard one of the 
persons treated lecture (?) and once was 
enough for me. -'The Doctor took his 
measure, and I want to thank him for 
having the courage to prick that and 
other inflated wind-bags. It takes 
courage to speak out at the risk of of
fending certain morbid-minded people, 
who are not happy unless they are lis
tening to some inspired idiot, and get a 
lot of slush that neither they nor the in
spired idiot understand.” '

Ben F. Hayden writes: “We came to 
Anderson, Ind., just in time to enjoy the 
closing meetings Brother Sprague had 
inaugurated, and when he left off we 
took up the work. Mrs. Hayden with 
other noble-hearted and true workers,, 
have organized à Ladles Aid that has 
started out withal members, and with 
the enthusiasm displayed we have ev
ery reason to believe a grand and much- 
needed work Will be accomplished In 
the near future, The ladles are making 
extensive preparations to celebrate the 
Fifty-third anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism. All day Saturday, March 30, 
they will conduct a fair In the temple, 
at which all manner of useful articles 
will be offered for sale. Supper will be 
served in the evening. Three services 
will be held at the Temple on Sunday, 
the 31st, at which all will be cordially 
welcome. An invitation'Is extended, to 
all societies and Spiritualists every
where. Come and join with us In mak
ing the day one of rejoicing. We will 
conduct services here during the Sun
days and Wednesday evenings of 
March and possibly April. - Would be 
glad to hear ffoin societies anywhere. 
We will conduct funeral services, and 
could answer calls fòr night meetings 
near liere, on reasonable terms. I have 
been reading Vol;’3 of the Encyclopedia 
of Death, and'Llfe ln the Spirit World, 
and must saÿ It is like the wine at the 
feast of Cana; tô me it is the best of 
them all.”

Mrs. N. L. Arnett writes from Alex
andria, Ind.: “W# still have a small so
ciety here, and dm'lug part of February 
and all of Mardi have secured the ser
vices of A'M..G, Wheeler as speaker 
and test medium. He has had good 
success anq the meetings are well at
tended.” ?

E. R. Kidd,writes from Canton, Ohio: 
“Having Wjad lnnthe issue of March tì 
of The Progressljp Thinker an address 
of Brother^Mose^ Hull to the Senate 
Committee;Of|Ne|W York, and believing 
It to be timely aqd excellent as are all 
of Brother Hull’s,jUtterances, the grand 
thoughts expressed therein should be 
read by evpry Senator, Congressman 
and Legislator throughout our broad 
land. It is1(lnde(g unfortunate that so 
many National ajjd State representa
tives are not'familiar , with the grand 
truths to bè fpund'ln the philosophy and: 
phenomena.pt Çfodern Spiritualism. 
Had they that knowledge, how differ
ent many of the laws would.be that are 
in force to-day. Instead of our worthy 
mediums being prosecuted and perse
cuted as is often the case, they would 
be protected and encouraged in the 
great work they are doing for the 
cause they represent, and as a result 
the whole world would become wiser 
and botter, thé down-trodden lifted up 
and the rich mpre liberal with their 
earthly possessions. May Brother Hull ‘ 
be spared for many years- to come so 
that he can go op with the good work 
he has done and is still doing, is the 
heartfelt wish of .the writer." . ’.

Dr. Dougherty;writes from Neoga, 
Ill.: “Our society can recommend two 
.good, kind, honest mediums, Mrs. Mag
gie Vestal, of 728 S. Ludlow street, 
Dayton, Ohio, ,Mrs. Vestal Is an excel
lent trumpet .medium. She gives her 
work in the day light Mrs, Hattie Tif
fany, of Alliance,- Ohio, is also an hon
est and true medium. The mayor of 
òur city, the leadlng druggist and busi- 
riess men attended: these seances and 
fully recommend them." ,

L. S.-Burdlck- writes: “Allow me to 
thank you for. thè present of‘Vol, 3 of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit World; It Is the best of the 
many hooks you have given as pre
miums.. I say present as Tdld not claim 
a.premium.” ■ • :

Julia Steelman Nichols remains for 
another month addressing large audi
ences at Findlay, Ohio. She goes west 
for May. She would be pleased to en
gage with soclfetles in Indiana or Illi
nois for April W-’ June; Address 120% 
E. Sandusky street, Findlay 0.”

Geo. F. Berklns désires 'to make ar
rangements with’s'ocleties for three-day 
or week series of meetings, for the pur
pose Of reviving the dormant-Spiritual
ists. He lectures oh practical Spiritual
ism, introducing •’songs and dramatic 
readings, with'¿enuihe. tests, and - - no 
humbug. Address. 884 W.' Madison 
street, Chicago! ’ :

A. M. G. Wheeler writes from Alexan
dria, 'Ind;: ."I ani. filling a satisfactory 
engagement witlT this' society for the 
second-, month;, Great praise is due Mr. 
and Mrs. , SpraguS’ahd other good work
ers in this" partlt’of civilization. I am 
open for engagement for the months of 
April, May ïnd iòne.” .

John B. Ew’iioiwrites from Waterloo, 
Iowa: “The.meetings which are being 
conducted, here with Mrs. - Emma- M. 
Nutt Moorqassppaker and medium, are 
increasing An interest' and attendance. 
March 3, imder ..pontrol of Mrs. Colby 
Luther, sh^gqve^n'inferesting address, 
taking for hpif subject. ‘The Need of the 
Hour.’ Thti'iecture was followed by 
Improvised, .pomns. ’ The meeting 
closed with spirltjjpessage’s. Altogether 
Mrs. Moorq.pa's,seated an interest in’ 
Splrituallsmlm Njfpterloo which wlll .be 
of ajnstlng.toiprâssion.” . ...

Isabelle ^.¿,Pam.-.Writes: “During the 
past week- n^eelmgs have . been , held 
each nlgh^imdeç.-the. auspices of. the 
local Spiritual. Society of’La; Crosse, 
Wls.,: conducted -by Will J. Erwood, of 

'Sh- Paul, Minn, «A .great .interest lias. 
■ -been; manifested,^and :mueh good has 

been accomplishfp by this gifted speak-' 
er. His. , engagement closed : Sunday, 
March 17, to the regret at all.",. .

Ji D.i Waite writes? “The Unity Splr- 
■Itnnl Society and -friends- of- Milwan- 
kee are agnlnibelng favored -with the 
hlghly-glfted-speaker. "Mrs. Catherine 
McFarlin.- Miu McFarlin’s friends-are 
not Alone numbered -witlr. the -Spiritual

. .ists;- for-by- her -social and- intellectual 
■culture, she is‘rtble to win her: way-Into- 
tlre hearts of-nuiny wbo-do. not profess 
Spiritualism; but Jire-brought more and 

: more: in toneh-'whteit-on Aeeount of -her

t ' - s’ ■’ ........ “ ■

influence. We know , that we voice the 
sentiment of the. major portion of the 
society when we deeply regret that her 
relations with the Unity Society are so 
soon to be severed,' for her engagement 
terminates the end of March. . Any so
ciety wishing the services of a speaker 
will miss a rare Intellectual treat If they 
do not engage her. Her address at pres
ent Is 605 Jackson street, Milwaukee, 
WlS.” ' '

EXEGETICAL,
And the Angel Came in 

Untó Her.”
Whether by accident' or inspiration, I 

cannot tell, but I did once more pick up 
that “dateless magazine of anonymous 
writers,” the Bible,

Thirty years or more ago, I made the 
acquaintance of the “Age of Reason,” 
by Thomas Paine, a copy of which 
should be in every family, since when I 
lost all interest in the Bible,

Of course I started with Genesis, and 
noticed that, on the sixth day God cre
ated man, male and female created he 
them. It does not state how many but 
It must have been more than one 
couple, whereas Caln, after, slaying his 
brother, went to the land of Nod and 
took unto himself a wife. I skipped on 
and figured out according to chapter V, 
which gives the genealogy of the patri
archs, that up to the time of the flood, 
the earth was 1056 years old, and bar
ring the inspired (?) account of the Cre
ation and the murder of Abel, I found 
nothing worthy of mention until I 
reached chapter VI, and discovered 
what the whole world has seemingly 
overlooked—that Jesus was not the first 
and only son of God! In chapter vl:2, it 
reads, “That the Sons of God saw the 
daughters of man that they were fair, 
and they took wives of all which they 
chose!” They turned out a bad lot, 
however, for the Lord had to drown 
them all, barring Noah and family. 
But the reader will mow please note the 
following and the language used,' in
spired of course, when In verse 4 of 
the same chapter he reads, “When the 
Sons of God came In unto the daughters 
of men, and they bare children to 
them.”

• The reader will now please skip the 
remainder of the Old Testament and see 
what the New Testament offers.

While Mark and John give no account 
of the birth of Jesus, Matthew bases 
his upon the prophecy of Isaiah, chap
ter 7, ‘^Behold a virgin shall conceive 
and bear a son,” Which prophecy, ac
cording to Isaiah himself, was fulfilled 
at that time. See Isaiah viil:3.,Which 
virgin proved to be a prophetess as 
well, and a priest accompanied Isaiah 
to verify the prophecy. Hence had no 
connection whatever with the birth of 
Jesus Ohrlst. '

There now only remains Luke's 
story. The reader will observe that 
Luke starts out with saying, that what 
he writes Is hearsay and belief only. 
He Introduces Angel j Gabriel who 
claimed to stand in the .presence of God, 
and was delegated bv/God to call upon 
Mary. “And the arigel came In unto 
her,” the same as the sons of God did 
with the daughters of men as recorded 
in Genesis. Mary realizing her condi
tion, he silenced her by crediting the 
Holy Ghost with being the father of 
that holy thing that would.be born of 
her. She took his word, he departed 
and was never heard of since. Of 
course In due season a child was born.

Now, If Luke's story is true, kind 
reader, is there a doubt in your mind 
who the father of Jesus was? Does not 

‘this story justify the remark made by 
one of the popes to a cardinal: “How 
profitable this story about Jesus Ohrlst 
has been to us!"

Posterity will exclaim^ "What fools- 
our ancestors must have been, to spend 
millions upon millions to foster such a 
tale!” ■ Finally, while there is an abund
ance’ of good literature, on account of 
Its vile and vulgar language, the Bible 
ought to be banished from the face of- 
the earth! '

H. O. KLOPPENBURG.

- Beyond the Vail.
Presuming your readers might wisb to 

know something of the progress made 
in. the publication of the forthcoming 
book, “Beyond the Vail,” it .may be 
stated that the manuscript is ready for 
the press. The committee on publica
tion are awaiting the return of Ooi, Van 
Horn, which will be in a few days, to 
complete the arrangement for publish
ing the book. It is hoped that the work 
will be completed by next August

I am surprised at the ignorance and 
misconception generally prevailing In 
regard to Spiritualism. I was asked to 
tell the difference between Mormonism 
anfi Spiritualism. Another wanted to 
know if Spiritualism was a revival of 
witchcraft. Various other queries are 
made that show nothing but the Ignor
ance of the questioners.’. •

The only Interest taken is that of the 
seeming mystery the subject presents, 
and the accounts of It are read to satis
fy a craving for the mysterious; and go 
along with other unaccountable things.

One. of the'important lessons I have 
learned by my eight months’ experience 
with the spirits, face to face, Is the 
great and pressing need of knowledge 
regarding the future life and Its rela- 

-tlon to earth life. If one blindfolded is 
thrust into’, a dense forest at midnight 
or in a vast desert whose horizon re
veals nothing but' sand and sky, he 
would -be less bewildered than thou
sands arid millions who pass Into spirit 
life. Again and again have appeared 
visible forms at the seances in Spring 
Hill,'saying, “If I had had any idea of 
spirit life, or even If there'Was a here
after, I could have realized my sltua-. 
tlon.” .Others have said, “Oh, what a 
great .befieflt the little that I knew be-' 
fore passing over has been to me.” 
Some in the lower spheres treat the de
scription, of the higher life, and the 
grandeur and beautyvof its surround-’ 
Ings, as a ribald jest. * .

Beyond the Vail will supply a greatly; 
needed want‘It will familiarize the 
reader of It with scenes’in spirit life 
and acquaint him with conditions of life 
there.- To one who clearly apprehends 
this, it is an inestimable boon.

1 Twenty-five per cent off to those Who 
order the book before publication. Full 
price, $2. All communications should 
be addressed to ’ ’ . '

' ' E. J. SCHELLHOUS,
Rosedale; Kans. Secretary.

. Rending the Vail: This voiume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most ’ given by spirits 
through :and by means of full form .vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain. Psychic . Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium, being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office of 
The Progrénlve Thinker. Price $2.

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This 'book, by the well 
known-Father Uhlniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences .and results 
of the Romish confessional, as -proved 
by the sad .experience of many. wrecked 
avot .Price, by mall* 11. For sale at 
thlaofflea: .- ■ ■■

- "A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Kssay»?‘ ' BV Chârifcs Bradiaugh. 
-Paper, <50 eOKla. For sals at thlaofflca

HOWTO GET ONE.—Erery reader who wiahW- 
GOOD HEALTH, to PREVENT DISEASE and enjoy 
the most luxurious baths known should have one 
of theie remarkable Cabinet!. The price la won* 
uerfully low, only SS.09 for Cabinet complete 
with best stove, vapor cop, valuable formulas for 
medicated baths ana ailments, plain direction!, and 
Prof. Gering’s 100-page »9.00 Book FBEE. Head 
and face steamer attachment If desired, 11.00 extra.
DON’T FAIL TO WRITE TODAY! 
for Valuable DeserlpHro Book and Teat!* monLala from thousands of users, sent FB11K 
or, better still, order a Cabinet, Don’t wait. 
You won’t bo diiappolnted, for we guarantee every 
Cabinet and clteer/ully reftind your money 
after 30 days’ uio.if not just at represented. We are a 
reliable old firm,Capital tlOO.OOO.Largeet m’f’re in the 
world, ihlpimmedlately upon receipt of your order.

GUARANTEED TO CURE, 
mtf“ M0>T 0B8TINATE DISEASES, 
. A awt Reaarksbl, lavutloa. Physicians Astonished.’ 

. »nd thouwuuU of swttefal UMM »Mtliy to the wond.rtol ruulto k obtained br uilug tb> now l»oi »tjlo Qu.k.r Th»rm.l Bath Oobki.t, a <”*°.ior bathing purpose. Seated within■ the Cabinet, cloud, of hot air and vapor eurround the body, giving a het 
■ vapor bath which open, the mlllloni ot ekln poru, aweate out ot the 
■ tom nil impure ealta, acid; and poleonoue matter which, if retained; over* 
■ V1* \ ViS11? *ntl enuse dleoaeo, debilltr and eluggiehneBi, keep»'■ the body abaolutol/ clean Inwardly and outwardly, vlgoroua tmdhealthr M without medicine. Ko more bain tube, memnine nr dnntnr Hit. ■
■ Wo poeltlvelyguarantee roeulte. ' .
■ OflBTBEATMBliTCDBES HamCoUa, clean th. Skin. ■ Curee BhMuuaUant, ttaiarrk, ImGilpuc, Womeu’e Trouble*!! 
■ Br°pex. Achea, Palu». VToakuu»■ andaliptaaaaeaot the Herru and Blood, a, well aelUdnwT.VrtaU ■ >taHuacli(utdBMuTrouU»a. Boducoa ObVelty“ ■
■_ »PAUmnplpuuioria grippe, paeumonla, towan, throa*
H troubleaar. poaltlvely broken up and eradicated: ■
■ fiXSMJiS,!?*!*™.,n <"*« night. Tiim IS A dEHFINE CIBIJ ■ vyirll 1DOOB, hnndeomely and durably made, beet materlalae 
M Guaranteed fluoit on earth or your money back. Rubber lined. FIrmhi

—- -- —------- rr~ ..V rkldetealfreme. Will hit nlllettmi. Weigh« ¡0 poundal
>*.«ywr«ddrea torSeakliL Isu. 2 in. «pace 1 easily carried. In uieitiean air-tight, rubber!!jL/*’ . . -.walled bathroom within itself,amply Urge for a grown perion to com« 
fortably rest on a chair and have at home Zor s ocuta each all the cleanalair. uurlfvliiw oVtirofamouaTurklah, Buaalau, HotAlr.toul p£ur “rWJAftattaf 

with no possible danger of taking cold or weakening the system. S I
as/0’“tMat iht wonderful cures wade 6y this treatment that he gave uM 

s ¿^eraran‘‘f-ilrea‘iy sM ov" i“41“^' ■ ,Rt' RevJ- c- IfarUeU.Bishof of Africa, Rev.
U.S.ienatoriion. Chauncey

z.. ant hundreds of others, f. A. Hagan, afflicted fifteen years tw«l
s,x^“>sc, il‘v‘G.N.Barlow,DJ}.,afflictedfovj/earswascuredoffrtgU\ 

ful case af rheumatism, hidney troubles, la griffs, etc. £. B. H'estirooh,afflicted forty-five yiirs,was\ 
% »r of catarrh, asthma, rheumatism, heart and hidney trouble. A lady in Maysville, ■
rCzif J if?”!0? r?'n.‘s congestions, etc., and recommends it as a
Goastna to all suffering ladies, Thouiandg of others testify to marvelous cuzei by this Tfiirmsi TreeUninL

•Inoon rH-|

-lOO pafei, by prof. Gering,’'The Guide Book to 
Health end Beauty.” Give* nature’« treatment for 
every diioaae ai followed at Health Beiorts in Eu
ropa and America. Tolle how to live, what to oat, 
to prolong life, eto. It ie a mine of knowledge. 
I AmEafi ftr0 enthualaatlo over our HEAD 

iKQ AND COSIPLEXIONfiTBAM. EB Attachment, in which the head, face and neck 
are given the tame vapor treatment al the body, 
drawing out all impurities, leaving the ekin bril
liantly clear, soft as velvet, BEHOVES EBUP. 
nON^FIMPAES, BLACKUEADS. and is a SUBBCUBB FOBBCZFMA. HALTBHBUM. all SHIH DISEASES, Ete. Mothers find the 
Qaaksr a Sure Cure for all Children's Bls. •asea Colds, Croup, Fevers, Measles, etc. 

Don't fail to .end lor booklet, a. It is interesting.

AGENTS WANTED MENA ND WO^EI^NQ^x^Nm^No^pH* 
WRITE QUICK* THE WOULD MFG. CO,) World B’ld’g, CiaeluuitL O«

* [ This firm is thoroughly reliable,—.Editor,] ,

NOW REftDY FOR DELIVERY 

“ItovV Shall I Become a Me 
diluii,” Fully /Ynswcted.

The above question is comprehensively an 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions’ 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.2(5.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
£ VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in-MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is

THE PSYCHOGRÿPH!
DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Tkli fmtrument 1* sabsuntltlly the ume ai thiv 
«»plevedby Prof. BAfo In hii early InveaUgatloM, 
U Ite improved form It bu been before the public fqi 
Sore than «even yeare, end in the bands ot AhoBwpi 

persons has proved its euperlerlty over the 
ehette, and all other Instruments which have Heh 

' brought out In Imltatloa, both In regard to certalnt* 
and oorreoness of the communications received by 
Its aid. And as a moans or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualismf 
Do yon wish to develop IMiumship? 
Doyoudssireto receive Communications?

The Psychogrsph 1a an Invaluable asalstant A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and OultiTatioB 
of Mediumship ' <

with every Instrument. Many who were sot aware of 
Ibelr meolnmleue flit, have, after a few Elctlnn 

ees able to receive delightful ineis&ges. A volame 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Mui 
who began with It as an amusing toy. found that top 
Intelligence controlling it knew more than thexd« 
selves, and became convert« to SplrituaHim.

Cape. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. T.. writes: *’! hat 
communications (by the Piycbograph) from man* 

. other friends, even from old settlors whose grave

Ees are mosi-grown Ln the eld yard. They bavp 
i highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Bpti* 
llsm is Indeed true, and the communications bavh

Kven my heart the greatest comfort In the severest
■■ I have had of son, daughter, and their mother.”
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoie writings have made bls ■ 

name familiar to those intoreitod In psychic matters 
writMas follows: ”1 am much pleased with the Pay* • 
chograph. It is very simple tn principle and comtrufr 
tlon, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to splfr 
Jtual power then the one now In use. I believe It wlu

especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. L, bound ‘ 
in cloth, ?2; paper, jl. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. -IL, bound in cloth only, J2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, . ?L The 
Language of the Stars, phper, 50 cents.
For sale at this office. ,

ESOTERIC LESSONS.
This work Includes "Personified Un- 

thlnkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and "A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interestlng produdtlon of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists., 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For • sale at thia 
office. ■ ■

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte O. De Saint Ger
main,-A. B., LL. M..of the University 
of France. This book contains J.8 chap
ters of Interesting reading, "with 60 il
lustrations; also an-appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous, men 
on the practical .value of palmistry. 
Price >1. For sale at this office.

i

. ” •. V » •* — M V ** ... W • * W V.* V . — - • —W 
pneratly iup«r»»de th« latter when Ito luperior 
merito become known."

Securely packed, and sent postage paid frpm 
Of manufacturer, for fl.OO. AddmL

HUDSON TUTTLE,
___ . Berlin Haighlfe GM®.

“ NEW EDITION^ ’

THE LYGEUM GUIDE
Do «e.. ->anl to organise a society, for CM

melai, Inlettodual and qBritual adeanee- . 
meni of <he eMldren and adultas

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
ftumielses eM you desire.

Do you want a lelf-tuitalnlaf ooefety, founded oa ' 
the bailo prlnolplei of the nlrituai, phtloiophyf 
TeuhAve ft tn THE PROGRESS!’'’’ LTCEUM» , 

It furnlibei a fyaiem of eroluttou oy interna 
rrovthi not thu old cup and pitcher Bunday>«eiia<N.

It bat Aomethtoff to interest and sAVabc« every mem
ber. And those who Ate moit -Active la teaching atu " 
the ones who learn most. , ... -

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED, .
THE LYCEUM GUIDE eIva* every fietaH n**dofi 

■ for effective organisation« And for conducting tbo 
Society when establtihed.

Ithss Golden Chain Recltatluni; the prettiest fongs 
. and music; choral responses; aiervfce for a DauA 

of Mercy; caliithenlci; bow to moke the 
flAge Aad bAnnen; marching exercises, full in- 
imcUoBi in conducting the exercises, with pat» 
llUAentary rules, etc. ... .

. Many Bplritnajliti living In isolation, have formefi 
l lyceums in their own families; others hare baude& 
I two or three famllcs together, while large societlM ' 

have organized on the lyceun platform, and found 
' gmvibtereit tn this lelMuitructive method.
Do not waltfora,,mliilonary”to come to your efi» ’ 

alliance, but take bold of the matter youneif. pro* 
- cure copies of the GUIDE, end commenoo with the 
•• fewer manyrou findIntereited. 4
Bn. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^, 

Ohio) win answer all questions pertaining to ly*
• ceuux wort. • • • • ■ • « •
The price of THE LTCEUM GUIDE la 50 cents, port* ■ 

paid, or by the dozen, 40 ceeta each, by express’ 
. «bargee pud by receiver.. Address : <

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
bkrian Heights, o.Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 

By Julian Greer. A-little book of ; 41 
pares, with cloth.covers, giving a short i „ •
deacrlption of the lines, and ateo a num- ■ DEATH AND THE At x ua. LIFE 
ber.ofHlustratlona .la .weUwprth the >rAi;4rew.j»ck»oa d»ti>. somethin» yourtosM 
price, 25 cents. For sate at this office. ."H- huiocum. rwuieat'aiaoco«.

phenomena.pt
would.be
would.be


This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ìV AND
TOWERS

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have culled forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made m 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weaiy 
with waiting fbr the appearance -oe 
their questions and write letters or in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space snje’-j, 
aud heuce there is Unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time ana 
place, and all arp treated with equal 
favor. .. . ..

NOTICE.-No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and no-
dress must be given, or .the letters win 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not bp published. Ibo 
correspondence of this department lias 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requestlug private an
swers, and while I freely give What
ever Information I am able, the orui- 
anir courtesy of correspondents Is ex- 
pedted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

AGENTS WASTED.
tAg»ute wanted in every« town and 

city for the sale of “Mediumship aud 
Its,Laws.” For terms, address Hud
son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohlo.-.< -

producing of a gyat number of ■In
stances where uo effect has been ob
served. This is the usual aud ready 
method. A thousand negatives do uot 
disprove an affirmative. There probably 
Is a close psychlq relation betweeu the 
body aud a severed part- -for a , aliort 
time. Again some spiritual wrlters^aud 
lecturers have used the fact as evl- 
ileuce of the existence of -a spirit body, 
which remained after the physical part 
had beeu removed. Thfey overlook that 
the physical body and uot the spiritual 
is dependent on the physical nerves, 
aud the conditions, as itching, cramps, 
etc., cannot exist In that spirit form. 
When there are cramps, say of the lin
gers, It is useless to attempt to straight
en the spirit fingers, where the hand 
ought to be, but rubbing or applying 
warm or cold compresses to the stump 
of the arm will bring relief. This shows 
the location of the real cause.

Clara E. Haddock: Q. Can you give 
the number of states which enforce 
vaccination of school children? Is such 
a law constitutional?

A. While compulsory laws are on the 
statute books of nearly every state, if 
not all, public sentiment is so opposed 
that they are enforced in few and that 
spasmodically. The whole secret of the 
efforts of the doctors in securing such 
legislation is revealed by a knowledge 
of the profits which accrue to them and 
the “lymph farmers,” by'the constant 
cry of “smallpox." There' are more 
deaths from grippe, consumption, mala
rial fever, pneumonia, and many other 
diseases than from small-pox, yet to 
hfear the reiteration of dangers from 
this dread disease, one would think it on 
the point of invading every family in 
the land.

The doctors who superintend and own 
the “lymph farms/’ can only sell their 
product through other doctors who do 
the vaccinating. The so-called farm
may be in a stable In a city. Calves are 
there vaccinated, and the injected virus 
foments their blood, producing fever, 
and eruptions of the skin. When these 
pustules have suppurated, or in the 
language of the “farmers,” become 
ripe; that is attained the last degree of 
rottenness, the points are dipped in the 
pus, or tubes filled with it, and sold to 
the waiting doctors, who are supported 
by the state to inject this blood poison 
into the veins of its citizens, at about 
three times the price they pay the 
“farmers” for it!

A calf yielding a good crop Is a gold 
mine to the "farmers," and the vacci
nating doctors treble their money! The 
people do-not want such laws.' lu’moBt 
cases their opposition is so .strong the 
laws remain a- ..dead - lettet, If there 
could- life a “referendum'’ 'the people’s 
vote would sweep such’laws from the 
statute books'ot every state. , -

Such laws are one and all unconsti
tutional, and’have been so decided by 
the courts. One of the most conspicu
ous instances was the “Geneseo case,” 
in Illinois, where a father was com
manded by the school board to have his 
daughter vaccinated or she would not 
be admitted to the school. He appealed 
to the Supreme Court, which declared 
the vaccination law unconstitutional.

Ruthven Rowe, Loudon: Q. I opee 
read a bit. of verse by Gerald Massey, 
challenging Materialism, which so 
pleased me I should like to know where 
I can find It?

A. ‘The little poem alluded’to Is prob
ably that entitled “Spiritualism vs. Sci
entific Materialism,” and is here given, 
as others may be as well pleased to 
read It: ... .. .. . ’. . .
You sprung the Law’s rattle; you’ve 

raised the Alarum! » i ■ '
Meu start, eyes and ears, at your bright 

harum-scarum! -f ■
As Travelers sleeping by night start at 

“Change here.”
You’re right—tho’ “Police” will not aid 

you—there’s Danger,
You’ve drawn the first blood In. our 

opening battle—
We score you that honor!—you’ve chal

lenged our mettle, ’
And never was battle yet fought worth 

the winning; .
But Winners at last seemed to lose at 

thebeginning. ,
Our Cause Is propelled by the spurn of 

your feet; ; -
Obstruction Is food for our forces to eat, 
Like a fire that shall .eat up both you 

and your ground;
In the turn of the Treadmill our trl- 

' umph comes round!
One word—then for battle we hold In 

our breath
To fight you; by God! we phall fight to 

the death; -
Through Earth, Heaven, Hell, and the 

range bf endeavor,
We fight you; by God! we will fight you 

forever!

Mrs. Mary E. Livermore’s Poem.
To the Editor:—In -your issue of Feb. 

10, Mr. John Van Denburgh, In his ar
ticle entitled “Providence,” refers to 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore's famous 
poem entitled “The Slave Tragedy of 
Cincinnati.” This poem is entirely out 
of print, as it was written on Sunday, 
Feb. 3, 1850 (45 years ago).: I was very 
anxious to possess this poem, so I wrote 
Mrs. Livermore at her home in Mel
rose, Mass. She very kindly sent me a 
copy from her scrap book, and I in turn 
send you a copy If you desire to reprint 
It In The Progressive Thinker, thinking 
that some of those who read Mr. Van 
Denburgh’s article would like to read 
the poem as he referred to it.

J. OSBORNE LUNT.

A. L—.: Q. Is Sunday the first day 
or last day of the week, and when and 
by whom was the change from Satur
day to Sunday authorized? Are Sun
day laws constitutional?

. A. Sunday, as the day sacred to the 
Sun was observed by nearly all the na
tions of antiquity. 'The Jews observed 
Saturday for the reason that their God 
after the tremendous labor of a week, 

-rested on that day and commanded 
them to do likewise. In that network 
of myths called the history of Jesus 
Christ, be as a sun-god must like all 
other sun-gods, have been resurrected 
on the day sacred to; the sun, or Sun
day. For a long time the Jewish con
verts held both days as sacred, - but 
there was. a tendency; ginong pagan 
converts, io drop the, to them, barbar
ous Sabbath, and keep Strtjdày. When 
Christianity became, recognized by the 
state, the Jewish Sabbath .was Ignored, 
and- the pagan Sunday commanded to 
be observed. But not until A'. D._321 
was the day fully safeguarded by laws, 
which forbade bpslnbss on that day...

Ajs'to’the constitutionality of Sunday 
laws, there can be no question that they 
hro opposed to the spirit of the Déclara
tion of Independence, and the Const!- 
tutlon of the United States, yet these 
laws which disgrace the statute-books 
c£ every state with the exception of 
Louisiana, having been’ efiacted by blg- 
ots, have been repeatedly decided as 
constitutional by the highest courts. 
No other decision could be expected of 
judges either bigots themselves, or hav; 
ing to cater to a constituency of bigots,

Delevan Bates: Q. Give-origin, his
tory and results of the inyestfgattons^of 
the Psychic Research Society,’ . Of the 
claims of Mrs. Piper? • ■ ■

A. The history of these Investiga
tions, beginning with those of Dr. Hodg- 
son'and ending with those of Professor 
Hyslop, would fill a large volume.. The 
result of all these numerfus seances, un: 
der the most rigid test conditions, has 

' been the conversion of the scientific in
vestigators to zealous supporters of the 
medium's psychic claims. In fact Prof, 
Hyslop has gone farther than most ex
perienced SpiritnallstB would pare tago. 
He forgets that all this ground has been; 
repeatedly traversed for the. past fifty
years, -He Ignored all that has been 
done by-the pioneersf before.’ hftfa; -and- 
while lie is erltical, .i8'moreitrtdulous 
than they. L'.-':'”--

J. T. -A?. Q.- A irien&who Jost his 
arms, constantly Jeets cranips in hLs 
fingers. lYhy?,'-. * . §. ',” ”i , ....A. The usual *:explanation oÇ such- 
cases Is that the nerves when Irritated 
at the point where thé amputation’has 
been made, send the Impressions to. thq . 
brain, which refers-sneh-sensatloMito 
the parts where Jhosei. nor,yes- . termi
nated, as in the fingers. Thu« s Herve, 
fibre Which tefmttiafed Hr one of the 
fingers'would convey the sensation, as 
fronuthat'finger, when,the. cause .was

- applied to' the severed end fn the arm.
There is another aml perplexlng side 

to', this question. VolumeS of -tacts 
‘ h mitt be gathefed,(of the effect an am-.

notated part ,ha$ oh . ., from
’ which ttbiutteih iremoved. lt scarcely 
fiecldes the matter hi the negative, the

I§

PRICE »».50e

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our 2nd and 4th pages

A HEROIC STRUGGLE.
The Coming Debate Between 

Jamieson and Hull.

Bright the -Sabbath mor.n Is ■ shialijg 
through the clear and frosty air,

Solemnly tfie bells Are calling to the 
house of praise and prayer, '

And with hearts devout and holy, many 
thither wend their way,

To renew.to God their pledges, but 1 
cannot go to-day.

For my soul is sick and saddened with
•that fearful tale.of woe,

Which has blanched the cheeks of moth- 
to the whiteness of the snow,

And my thoughts are wandering ever 
where (Ue prison walls surround

The parents and their children, in 
hopeless bondage bound.

Oh, thou mother, maddened, frenzied, 
When the hunter's tolls ensnared

Thee and thy brood of nestlings, till thy 
anguished spirit dared

Send to God, uncalled, one darling life 
that round thine own did twine—

Worthy of a Spartan mother was that 
fearful deed of thine!

Worthy of the Roman father, who 
sheathed deep his flashing knife

In the bosom of Virginia, in-the current 
of her life!

Who rather than his beauteous child 
should live a tyrant’s slave,

Opened the way to freedom through the 
portals of the grave!

Well I know no stronger yearning than 
a mother’s love can be—

I could do and dare forever for the babe 
upon my knee!

And I feel no deeper sorrow could the 
light of life eclipse - - ■

Than to see death’s shadows settle on 
its brow and faded lips.

Yet, (Oh, God of heaven forgive-me!) 
baby sitting on my. knee,-

I could close thy blue eyes calmly, smil
ing now so sweet on me! •

Aye, my hand could ope the casket, and 
thy precious soul set free.

Better, for the death and heaven than 
a life of slavery! ,

And before-the judge Eternal, this 
should be my anguished plea:

They would' rob my child of manhood, 
' ' so.-uhcalled, J. sent it Thee! . .
Hope and Love;‘and, Joy “and Knowl

edge, and Her evBry'iight they'crave,-
So I gave her what”tfifey left her—her 

Inheritance—the grave! •
And the.-Lord-would judge'between us, 

' oh,’ye’ meh of stony heart!
Ever 'gainst the strong and mighty, for 

■ the Weoit He'taketlr'part, ■’ ’
Thinkrye hunters of Ills children, bowed 

■ beneath your iron rod,.- -
With your heel upofi their heart-pulse, 

this ye db 'udta your God!; ■
Butrtire day of .vengeance conieih—He 

. will set His people free, -
Though He lead them like His ilsrael, 

' ■ thrbugh a red and bloody sea, ''
For the tears and gore, of •"'bondmen, 

• Staining deep the frighted sod, .« 
Aid the walling pry of millions rlseth

' daily up to God!:—■ .'
. Auburn, N. Y„ Sunday. Feb. 3,1856,-

fense of your position;-but I don’t see 
as you explained '¡the fififenomena (or 
suggested the explafiaUca, rather, be
cause you had not -yet bfefcun upon it).- 
Moses is real chdiu M^htning and 
sparkles continually^ but <itfafforded me 
Intense delight jo usee jiou arise with 
that smile peculiar to.youtwelf, and with' 
a wicked brlgbtnessln your eyes pro
ceed to demolish hlsjarguipents. .

“But, seriously, Jajulesoii, you made 
the best speech of the cejebration for 
solid, practical liberalism. I was 
charmed, but said nothing .because one
says least when he feels Bjost.

‘T have written fifeudsriiWlck, what 
think of you, and Ifryomdon’t like it, It 

i too late to rebel, t especially admire

tian.people-put lute practice the. plain 
■moral teachlaga ol Jesus, doing by 
others as they would have others do by 
them, war, with all of its horrors, would 
cease among Christians by uame, and 
the rest of mankind would follow suit 
after seeing the brotherly love and 
goodness manifested, and the harmony 
of a progressive heaven would be en
joyed here on earth, where it ought to 
be, for an introduction to the enlarged- 
soul life of the spirit world.

GEORGE F. BAKER.
Granville, N. Y. ’ ■,

11 
is

I will debate with the Spiritualists, or 
those of them who have the courage of 
their convictions, “until death doth us 
part,” or until I . get a “demonstration” 
that modern Spiritualism is true.

The first bloodless battle field will be 
Muncie, Indiana, April 2, 3, 4, 5, where 
the committee in charge were determ
ined to bring Moses Hull and myself 
together. The committee pay twenty 
per cent of the admission fees to the 
Spiritualists for the use of their temple.

Let it be dlstietly understood that I 
bear the Spiritualists personally not an 
atom. of 111-wlU, but I will not spare 
their philosophy and phenomena; no, 
not an Jota. If I would show the least 
mercy, to error, as I look at it, I would 
be unfaithful to myself and would; de
serve the contempt of every truth
loving Spiritualist.

I expect similar treatment of my pet 
notions at the hands of Spiritualists. 'I 
do not ask them to have any mercy on 
my errors. I feel as the old lady did 
when her daughter exclaimed, “0, 
mother, I’ve found a typographical 
error in the Bible!” “Kill it, kill it! 
That’s the pesky thing that’s been eat
ing out the leaves’," shrieked the 
mother.

I-am a prophet, and predict that no 
matter how sound my arguments 
against Spiritualism may be, in my de
bates, that the Spiritualists, from their 
point of view, will conclude that I am 
“killed”—so wedded to their idols are 
they! But it Is not for mere victory 
over an opponent that I debate. It is 
for truth's sake, whatever anybody may 
think, or say. I respect Moses Hull for 
his devotion to an idea, and here will 
submit what the press had to any in 
reference to some of the tilts be
tween us:

“The debate between .Messrs. Jamie
son and Hull on the absolute truth of 
the cardinal doctrine of modern Spirit
ualism, viz.: spirit communion, was con
tinued last evening in the presence of 
an audience which made up its lack of 
numbers by its evident intelligence and 
close attention to the speakers. The de
bate was well managed on both sides, 
and conducted for the most part In a 
fair and friendly spirit. We doubt 
much, however, whether either gentle- 
mau^vlll succeed in making converts. 
from; the other side to. lils own^’ Such.' 
encounters .serve more to show the skill- 
of the combatants tjian ,to enforce or 
establish . truth.”—Dally Times, Vine
land, N. J. • .

Permit me to comment on the fore
going. When I made the arrangements 
with Mr. John Gage, a leading Spirit
ualist, I supposed that the attendance- 
would be excellent, as Moses hnd-llved 
in Vineland, and. Spiritualists were nu
merous. .

Will anyone assume that sermons or 
lectures should not be given unless 
“converts from the other side” are 
secured?

It has often been said that debaters 
never convert' each other, yet I have 
converted by debates six clergymen, 
and “almost persuaded” a seventh!

Squelch freedom of discussion, if that 
were possible, and tyranny, religious 
and political, would again inaugurate 
the “dark ages."

The' Evening Journal, of Vineland, 
gave this comical view^

“Tlie Hull-Jamieson discussion at Cos"- 
mopolltan Hall is as Instructive as 
preaching, and more amusing than a 
theater. They tell you what matter is, 
and what it is not, and where the s6ul 
resides, and that the soul Is so.small 
that 1,000 can dance the ‘Highland 
Fling’ inside of a mustard seed and not 
step on each other’s corns. The two 
disputants are muscular-looking men, 
intellectual withal and very friendly. 
To see them box each other, hit from 
the shoulder and knock off each other’s 
hats, and pick them up with a smile, is 
the height of intellectual sport, on an 
Intellectual scale."

The Hartford (Ct.) Times: “In Allyn 
Hall there is in progress every evening 
a highly interesting debate upon Spirit-- 
uallsm between Rev. Moses Hull and 
Prof. W. F.. Jamieson. The disputants 
are courteous, but they show each 
other’s views no mercy whatever. A 
better intellectual treat cannot. be 
found.” ' • * ■ ■

There mny be Spiritualists who would 
prefer to listen to bitter, enemies,' full of 
the-venom of hate toward each other. 
If so; they may seek elsewhere for. an
opponent, so far ns r nm concerned. 
And' there'is'a'class of 'Spiritualists, I

"Princtples ot Light and Color.” By 
"E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D? A truly 
great work of . a master mind, and one 
whôïït ’Spiritualists should 'delight to. 
■honor. :Thê result of 'years of deep 
thbbght and patient research Into No
tore’s ■finer1 forces are here gathered' 
and made amenable to thé Well-being of 
humanity.1 Medical mfin especially, and 
sclenttstr.-generhl readers-and'students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest/- A large.- four- 
pôùùd book, strengly bouni .and con
tain tag ' beautlf ul w IBns trtit I ve ’plate* 
For sale at this office. Price,’ postpaid; 

‘tg - It- ls a'wonderful work and yoa 
Wiïlbodelilbtedwlth 1U;__ - -

■•Oiéfinttiii froftï 'iiie ïtortninL’’, By I 
A. B^Frenth. KCloth, |L For (tip it I 
this office. '

your assertion that y$u owned yourself, 
and were free to say jwbatjyou pleased. 
Oh, by and by, the people will be 
dragged up to our plane of liberalism, 
but we missionaries will be many times 
crucified ere then. .,

“I trust everything Is promising with 
you now. Very sincerely your friend, 

“MRS. H. S. LAKE.”
It may surprise some sectarian Spirit

ualists that this eloquent little lady 
should write to me, “a gross material
ist," as cordially as if I were her own 
brother, and am I not? When will that 
day come, that people who differ in con
viction about another world will live 
like neighbors and friends in this 
world? when we will encourage one 
another, help one another, to be true to 
self, and speak the triith in love, yet 
with energy no less, ii^ each sees the 
truth, though every lam fall? .

Texas, Mich. W. F, JAMIESON.

OUR SPIRITUAL BELIEF.
■ ■ ■■ —■.•.. .'■¿t -i'' . ■ ■ ■

An Effort to Ehlighten an 
Enquirer.

To the Editor:—A few moons ago an 
honest man asked us about our spiritual 
belief, and we would like to give the 
same through the columns of your val
uable paper. ’., ;

We believe that God,is Spirit, the soul 
of the Universe, the source of all life 
and being, possessing Intelligence, and 
In this great ocean of spirit er God, we 
live, move and have ouiyexlstenee; also 
that man is a God^endpw.ed, prayerful 
being when-in harmony, with the-spirit 
of progress, and thatj&lj religions are 
more or less good. jj. , -

We think that Jesu^ talked with the 
spirits of Moses and' Elijah upon the 
Mount of Transfiguration, or had a spir
itual communication mm them, for we 
feel sure we have hgd similar experi
ences from our spirit (fiends through 
mediums, and It has jpused us to have 
confidence in the rppdrd of ancient 
manifestations.

We credit Paul with telling the ti’uth 
when he -wrote that thpre Is a natural 
body, add there is a spiritual body, for 
we know we have a uaturel one, and 
from evidences received jve are confi
dent that we have A Spiritual body ex-

see;'Who are'against free discussion as 
decidedly as orthodox Christians ever ; 
were, and Who insist that Spiritualism 
slioulà not be-debated, Just as millions 
of Christians said Christianity should 
not be debated. .Then despotism ? ruledr

Call my love of freedom; vvfaat you 
•choose, but I would rather have it than 
the most fascinating ism that ever 
smoothed a dying bed, or made it soft 
as downy pillows are; ,

One of the most distinguished Spirit
ualist lecturers, and one of the ablest 
and. clearest reason'ers to whom I'ever 
listened, addressed many audiences in 
Bòston Spiritualists’ Temple, happened 
to'be present at out debate in Linesville, 
Pa., until called away by one of her 
own lecture engagements,-wrote me 
from" Port Jervis, N. Y;, thus: ■.
. “I am so sorry Lcould not .hare.,staid 
until the debate was finished. You and 
‘Moses’ are ‘boss’champions-o f your re- 

.spectlvé.sides, or I am nd judge, {This 
was before Moses attached himself to

Istlng in connection ' 
life, which ìs separa

ur earthly 
Im it when

A RINGING GALL
From Spiritual L.ife, to.Spir* 

itualists.
(Received March 11, 1901, by Ira C. 

Fuller, of Brookville, Pa,, through a me
dium who stands very high for good 
and accurate wbrk.J

the string of .the N. 8. A',) '. . ....
“I hope you had a large'attendance' 

before you closed. I was cnrlous'to bear 
your explanation of the various phe
nomena to which Mr. "Hull proposed to 
direct ydur attention. Ill tell you' what, 
mr friend, there : Is a' little ‘Prairie
Flower’ who told truly that her medium 
was going to see ‘that- Jamieson- man’ 
on her ftlff east. .

“If it wasn’t ‘Prairie Flower,’ what 
was it? Come, tfjil me now/by the ifcfc 
ence of Materialism, what was it? WHS.

the change, miscalled death, takes 
place, which Is the |‘eeofid,'birth, and 
then we live, move/and’Jffave a con
scious being in the sd81 Wpild, meeting 
and mingling with piff arfeen relatives 
and friends, enjoyiri^’tlielr’soclety In a 
more perfect state oPfexlBuffiee.

Qur idea Is that lieiivim1 or ' hell, In 
their Incipient stages,9jire’%ppy or un
happy conditions of^spirft, that we 
c(irry with us in our îSnsæfus feelings, 
aS a result of our good hiPbad deeds in 
earth life, and tha.t i0ellsfs'»'or may be 
icompiired to' air.up-t®ât40tërôgresslyç 
reform* school, ■and- /^“ÏCTr'irhnÿ Es
cape their just s|fard'oT educational suf
fering and neiéssarÿ ïraj&ïng, With In
structions from teachérs, ‘ to prepare 
them spiritually ïovmore elevated or 
heavenly life, and that probation, or 
préparation, .depends' upon-the teach
ableness of al] who enter that spiritual 
sqhool of progress.

We feel that we are dally construct
ing, with our desires , and deeds, a 
home fn the soul world,"for us to oc
cupy after our second'birth, which will 
correspond with' our life work and spir
itual progress. . -4!1 ■

If- our alm has beefi to dp goqd and 
.be good to our fellow men, by striving 
to better their moral, spiritual and 
material conditions, our homes in the 
spiritual çoïmtry will be beautiful and 
.agreeable to us, also out relatives .and 
friends. . .

We think we shall be obliged to reap 
in spirit llfq fruits ot ’the seeds of 
thoughts -and deeds sowir in earth life, 
and if we live a progressive, useful life 
here, We shall be bettêr prepaid to 
join the'society of enfolded men'and 
women In soul life, alsfr o'ur spirit’s hap
piness will correspond 1 iti a ’ measure 
with the usefulness andi-goodness we 
have been to our fellow beings In 
earth’s existence.' ■■, •

We believe the soul world to be a vast 
spiritual country, situated In ethereal 
space, possessing an infinite variety of 
scenery, improved by artistic spirits, 
something as our world is’ made to re
spond to the progressiva, development 
of human beings, and that It is peopled 
with uncounted millions' of earth’s 
arisen Inhabitants, enjoying life in har
mony with - their moral, religious,. 
artistic ahd spiritual uufoldment,. and' 
that homes In all cases.gorrespond with 
the life and spiritual desires of the oe- 
cupant, ........ - •t-. ■

Those who wish to.;haya a desirable 
home in the world of spirits, on .their 
entrance; .must live a. useful, harmonl- 
oustlife here;-and Wé thipk. eternal-pro
gress will make all. spirits and homes 
more beautiful, in the fullness,of time, 
andj.that true merit giv,eS.. all their Just 
rewards, a'nd educational punishment,. 
for their soul’s ûnfoldmëpt, for a. good 
Goff .equid never allow.,or Inflict suffer
ing without divine use i§tthe individual, 
hence hell is a ttansitipmjlxondltloh of 
progress., nß3't ''1... ,

We wish to be charltapRUb' all forms 
of.,religious faiths,’ ctmedueûtly 'we 
thlijk’ that .all rdtëfota';. teachers, 
express more or less .‘of éjruth, mixed 
with error, and thatt^rfölrowers will- 
have suitable placrrW too'vast do
main of the spirit wotlcL-where .they 
can enjoy their teachel's;ami' peculiar' 
forms of religions, ns~fofitf'As' they ' de
sire. or ,feel them neWesspry '.td their 
soul's happiness or grWtF ft progress 
toward; tt more perfffitßr associated; 
harinohltnis heàvenl’ÿ'flfé?-?? ■' . ‘

We feci that all We EhriW«? -through ; 
the death screen Into tire spirit world Is
our conscious IndivldU’ffltyfWlfh mental
attainments, and ear this record,good or 
bad, and-; the ' more -‘înbÿ1’ we do in 
thought,, word or déedsfffcff1 others, the 

. farther; . advanced will Ybe'fflé; position 

.. we can take In thé. soul World, among 

. our f ellow travelers;’ and .tifltt the day of 
'. Judgment "Wlir come to us àll and the' 

Judgment sent will be'lîf'our own con
sciousness, and we shall be the ones to 
deceive and weigh thfrt’evidence, hlso

Spiritualism has brought the grandest 
demonstration, and the greatest proof 
of immortality , to earth, that humanity 
has ever known. It is the highest, 
broadest, purest cult of life that can be 
vouchsafed to man.

Spiritualism, we mean unadulterated 
by the vagaries and the prejudices, or 
worse,.of weak human beings who de
sire to make g convenience of every
thing or anything they can make serve 
their purpose for selfish ends.

Spiritualism in its.purest essence and 
highest ethics is taught by an army of 
teachers,, inspired by as. many wise In
telligences from the fields of Immortal 
being. Its evidence of continued per
sonal life, with conscious intelligence 
and memory; yea, and of affection, are, 
and have peen given to mortals through 
thousands of willing Instrumentalities. 
If ever there was a system of ethics, of 
philosophy, of religion, and of scien
tific demonstration of law, combined, it 
Is Spiritualism; and if Oyer such a sys
tem was or ever can be worthy of prop
aganda of missionary work and influ
ence, it is Spiritualism. Every human 
heart that cries out for knowledge of 
Immortality, ' every soul that has re
ceived a token of love, from the depart
ed; every mind .that has been fed by the 
•bread of truth,’ and illuminated by the 
light of reason through Spiritualism, 
must acknowledge Jts worth and power.

Hence, we fail to see how any such 
can be Indifferent to the needs of our 
cause—how any Spiritualist can be con
tent to do nothing towards its propa
ganda. He who kndws the Truth and 
bas been blessed by It, and falls to con
tribute towards the support of publica
tions, societies or missionary teaching 
and Inculcating this truth, even though 
he must make some personal -sacrifice 
in the doing,- is recreant to Jils duty, 
and false to his Inner light. He de
serves to lose the knowledge, the bless: 
ing, yea, the light which Spiritualism 
has given to him, and to wander forth 
in the darkness' of doubt and terror, a 
prey to the evil fancies of superstjtlon 
and ignorance. Ah, friends, to you who 
have the Truth; to you who know that 
your Spirit friends live in homes of 
progress and light, to you who have re
ceived evidences of immortal life from 
your loved ones on the spirit shore; to 
you who know that Spiritualism is true, 
but who are indifferent to its mission
ary spirit and to its public work, we ap
peal.

Yea, we appeal in the nam.e of your 
dearly beloved ascended ones; In behalf 
of the millions on earth who are ignor
ant of these trutlisi and Who need to be 
fed by the-bread of love' from heaven. 
We appeal to you to dó something each 
year, each month in a substantial ma
terial, as well as in a sympathetic and 
spiritual thought wave—to help spread 
the Truth, the sweetest word or gospel 
ever known, that Spiritualism means 
immortal-life, and preparation in good 
deeds and pure thoughts for that life.

The good to be accomplished in well- 
directed missionary work in Splrlthal- 
ism is beyónd estimate; missionary 
work in printing and freely distributing 
leaflets, papers and other suitable read
ing matter upon the cardinal teachings, 
philosophy and phenomena of Spiritual
ism; in sending forth mediums and 
speakers of ability to preach and dem
onstrate Spiritualism with faithful 
earnestness, and with undoubted verity.

These are the needs of the hour, the 
needs of Spiritualism and of humanity. 
Who will do this In the proper spirit and 
with zeal? Mediums must be clothed 
and fed; papers and tracts must be 
paid for in money, it costs to do this, 
but we do not ask any one person or 
any community to do it all; we simply 
ask each to do a proportionate part ac
cording to personal means and oppor
tunity. There are some private Indi
viduals who are doing what they can in 
this line; some societies taxing them
selves toward missionary work or sup
port; but more, far more is needed; oth
ers Should come to the work with open 
hands and -Willing hearts to do their 
part in the great and glorious propa
ganda of Spiritualism-. But some urge 
that they cannot do this without sacri
ficing something they need for personal 
comfort and necessity; and that there 
are plenty who can give liberally and 
not miss their contributions, others feel 
that théy have no need to give, since 
there Is always some one who will're
spond to every call. • "

Oh, ye Spiritnaiiits, afe-you among 
the selfish who wajt for others to be 
forward in well doing and. who neglect 
to perform a: duty to humanity which is 
to God?- Are you among the weaklings 
who shrink from personal- denial,, and, 
hold fast to the-dime or dollar, even. 

. when others cry for help- and' light?
Have you ever tried to see on how little, 
you could subsist for a'day or two, that 
yoii might give ektra cost of living to a 
worthy cause? - \ ■■■■■ ?■ • . '

Oir, what use Is benevolence tbàt can 
' make no Sacrifice? Nay, it>is‘ duly an 

empty name, and not the spirit of kind
ness and love. Oh, ye who know that 
the trick of omission in good Is as con- 

■ damnatory as the sin of; commission in 
evil; ye. who have learned that retribu
tion and compensation are one and the 

' same law, and that (‘as . arinan soweth, 
that shall he'also reap,”: we appeal to 
you to do your part in the propaganda 
of Spiritualism; in the spread of Truth 
andLight. . . .

give the sentence of bur “condemnation 
or approval,’So we wight,’for onr enjoy
ment, to obey -ttievoiCfi'-Of-’God or.good 

•within us. To enjoy the-better society, 
dud environments.of the sdukworldrwe 
should strive earnestly do-spread -.the 
light of'twith among nranWnd, and help 
.them to. onJby fitter moral, mental,'.spir
itual find material condlttoiis,’ for ignore 
ance and mercenary' seifishnesa are the 
main causes ofaUmlsehyduthls world.

I fen -rapport wfth-yon, or did I take-it 
from yofer mlnd and .transform myself1 
into an^ndlan prophet?, .t;-.-, - ------------- --- - --------------- , - -— :

"Jon offered fine arginrtnts in de-11 We believe, when, professedly Chris

f.T-OUUldfe I of the. Encyclopedia Of 
liiiath, and Life in' . the'. Spirit' 

U World treats of the “Mythical Ori
gin of Death;” '""A Magdalen’s 
Passage to Spirit Life;" “impress

' Ive .Communications- from the 
Spirit Side of Life;” “Death Con

sidered by the Spirit Lucretius;” "Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;” “Death 
from a Vibratory Force;" “Tho Day 
After Death Beautifully Illustrated;". 
“SenfeatloM of the Dying“’ .“A . Birth 
Out bf Dark Conditions“’. “After Death 
Experiences of an AVaricIous Man;’l “A 
Special' Visit' to " the Spirit World;’’ 
“Fragrance at a .Child’s Death Bed;" 

■ uThe Varied Experiences of a -Human
itarian Spirit;" '“The -Impressive. Testi
mony of an Exalted \8pirit?! -.“Indica
tions of the Process of Dying;” "The Id
iosyncrasies of Death;'” "Life And Death 
Thoughtfully Analyzed?’ ‘‘Signs In the 
Process of Dying," etc;, etc. In' fact 
this volume is amine of vtiuable Utfot-

WHAT

U

LEARN

FREE

standing that Ten Thousand Copies shall be distributed 
to the public free of charge ; and this agreement is now being '< 
complied with. Any one can get a copy absolutely free, 
postage prepaid, simply by addressing the

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE,
• DEPARTMENT MKI2 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

“ This great work is worth more than gold, ¡t is full of wonderful secrets antt 
Startling surprises. Its teachings are next in value to those of the Holy Bible. I 
advise every one to obtain a copy."—RKV. Paul Weller, Gorham, N.Y. .

THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
Reader, have you ever stopped to consider 

why some persons are so successful; why every
thing they touch seems to turn to gold : why they 
acquire wealth, position, power and influence 

. without any seemingly great effort ou their part ? 
Such persons surround themselves with friends, 
are honored and respected in their communities; 
are sought after iu society, and gain prominence 
and distinction without apparently trying. Haveyou' 
ever considered these things i Do you know why ?.

Not hard work, for the poor work harder than the rich. Not birth, becausi" 
many of our successful men are of lowly parentage. Not luck, for many a lucky 

man dies friendless and poor. We will tell you why. The secret of 
success in life is personal influence—the ability to make others think 

BbiairtA as you do; to win their confidence and friendship and get them to DnINuS help you. There is a secret power by which you can wield an '
fillPPO* irresistible personal influence; by which you may overcome all 
tUbvCve obstacles, charm and fascinate whom you will; by which you may 

. cure every known disease and bad habit without the aid of drugs,
^edlcines orthe surgeon’s knife. It is called personal Magnetism or Hypnotism. 
It is the basis of success in every business and calling.
$ God’?iven power that is tho heritage of the poor as well as the rich. It
is truly the wonder science of the age. Consider what it means to be able to con- 1 
vinco a man that your goods are the best on the market, that your services are in- ir A Hnn valuable to him, that you are offering to hiin a good investment.'

UUUa that he needs what you have to sell, that your opinion is correcd
(IIVEM - IP?1 peehould act upon your’advlce, end a thousand other things of 

this kind. Consider what an advantage such a power would givo 
POWER you. If you wish to secure a good paying position, obtain an increaso

„. • . in salary, or add to your present income In any way, a kno wledge
pt hypnotism will prove invaluable, In hundreds of instances it has been the turn-* 

| ing point in the lives of people who were ready to give up in despair—for whom 
j the future seemed to have no hope. « .

We hsve just issued the most remarkable book of the century, Which explain#] • 
' all about hypnotism, personal magnetism, magnetic healing, etc., in language so' 

plain that a child can understand it. The book Was written by Dr. X. LaMotte Sage,1
' A.M., Ph.D., LL.D., the most eminent and renowned hypnotist oc

modern times. It tells of new secret instantaneous methods which 
enable any intelligent person to learn this mysterious science at 

AT unuc home in a few days and use the power on his friends and associate# Ai nUnlb entirely without their knowledge. We absolutely guarantee suc- 
“ cess or forfeit #1,000.00 in gold. Many persoris are now making from

$8,000.00 to $5,000.00 per year from What they learned from this re
markable work, while some have grown immensely wealthy. • 

Dr, Sage, the author of this rarebook, has determined that all the people shall < 
now have the mysterious secrets which haVe been so jealously guarded lor ages. 
He has determined that the poor shall have an equal chaiice with the rich.

He has sold the copyright of his book with the under. •A BOOK 
OF RARE 
SECRETO 
GIVEN 
AWAY

“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK”
Hti Jost Been lssne4, Entitled

THE NATURE cure
< By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.'

A Bridge Item the Old to the New; the Dawn of a New Day In Medical Practice. 
A Clear, Short-Cut Treatleo on the Cause and Cure ot Disease.

H' Marvin E. CohcbR. M. D., allhlil I) ROSA C. CoNGEB, M. D.

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL PEOPLE, FOR ALL TIME.

Light is tu/ on to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmatic 
theories and d ' igerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.

Every effort has been taken to make the leading points so plain that 
all, young and old- may easily understand.- Condensed facts, short, clear

cut paragraphs are some of file at
tractive features.

Our definition of Medicine__ Any
method or remedy tliat will remove or 
modify pain and restore the sick to 
normal condition, ispracticalme&ane.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth ana 
demonstratldn.

The new and better methods of 
curing the sick and preventing dis
ease, nave never before been so clearly 
stated in plain English for the plain 
people.

Tiia-Nature Cure teaches how Na-' 
ture cures. .

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon's knife.
It will save money in every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered-dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut method?. , •

'As a medical book for homes, it is the best, and up-to-date In every 
particular. __________

TESTIMONIALS
ScsANH* W. Dodds, M. D., ot St. Louis, 

Mo., writesI have not read anything 
in a long time that has given me so much 
pleasure, it is brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription 
—how to cure malaria in 24 to 48 hours—is 
worth more than the price of the book.”

“ 1 agree with you that we need physi
cians to teach the people how to live, In 
place ot filling their systems with drugs."— 
CariubA. Wilbur,M.D.,Sutter City,Cal.

“This book is plainly the work of ration
al minds."—MaTHAPHisiCAL Magazine, 
603 6th Ave.. N.Y,

" I think Nature Cure is admirably 
adapted to the wants of the people gener- 

. ally."—Juliet H. Severance, M. D., Mil
waukee, Wis. ■

“ Nature Cure received. Have looked
* It over carefully, and read a great deal of 

It; think it one of the best books I have 
run across for the home, as it talks In terms 
which can be understood by any one."—F. 
A. Ondhrdokk, 5 and 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. '

“ The volume is one we can heartily com
mend to all."—Progressive Thinker, ' 
Chicago. -

® “The Chapter by Mrs. Conger upon 
women and children and their ailments is 
Invaluable, and lends completeness to the 
work nsapopular household counsellor."— 
Human Nature, San Francisco.

“The truths of hygiene and right living* . 
are ably combined with every-day common 
tense. —L. M. C., Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Book Contains 875 pages, and Is finely illustrated; the rpeehanlcal and artistic work 
are the very best. Bound In fine "nellsh doth marble edges, $2.00; common cloth, $1.80, 

' For sale at this office.

OUR BIBLE:
WO WROTE IT? MEN? Will Kt, ? HOW ?

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles*
" BY MOSES HULL.

. Excellent as an ex^osttiôn of tiie Higher Criticism and an analysis o( 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of spécial value and interest to Spirit
ualiste,' :For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

“THE LftNGEflGE OFTHE STARS.’
. A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics. . . . . . . .

BÏTHE AUTHOR OF “THE IÄGHT OF EGYPT.'*,

J H Thia important primary work is the first practical exposition of tbg 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
Issued ..by the American press, it contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing1 each department of human lifej fit Buch plain, simple language that a 
Child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition - 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with -special plates. ■

For Sale at This Offioe. Price, Fjfty Cents.

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to '"The Kejfgion of the Future.’”; By ,8. '■> 
Old Redbrdfc'L'Told by Paul 'Odriia Weil. This is a work of far more than - 
This book Is heartily Commended, to Stu- ordinary, pqw’er and, value, by a bold; 
dents of tho ■science of religions, and tountratnmeled thinker. Spiritualists Who 
all wfio WtUld gain a fair conception oflove deep, clean thought, reverent .for 
Buddhism-In Ita splrit and living prlncbtruth, alone, will be pleased with It, and 
'pies.' Spiritualist or Christian can well repaid by Its perncal. For sale at 
scarcely read it without spiritual proit’thls office. Prlcej dotbt 11; papef, M 
price |L For tale at this offlca, _ ceBt«.
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This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED.
Agent* wanted in every i town and 

city for the sale of “Mediumship and 
Its. Laws.” For terms, address Hud
son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio..-.-,-;

fWWERS

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and °t'eu 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, -which of all thlngs is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weaiy 
with' waiting fòr the appearance or 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is aiwajs 
several weeks ahead of the space B”hn, 
and heu.ee there is Unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his tune ana 
place, and all ar$ treated with equal 
favor, .. .

NOTICE.-No attention will be given- 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad-
dress must be given, or.the letters will 
not be rend. If the request he made, 
the name will not bp published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
na«' courtesy of correspondents is ex
ported. HUDSON TUTTLE.

— - ■ ■ c;- -1 ’ . ’ ' I Y
producing of a gyat number of .In
stances where no effect has been ob
served. This is the usual and ready 
method. A thousand negatives do not 
disprove an affirmative.' There probably 
is a close psychic relation'between the 
body and a severed part, .for a. , short 
time. Again some spiritual wrlters-and 
lecturers have used the fact as evi
dence of the existence, of a spirit body, 
which remained after the physical part 
had been removed. They overlook that 
the physical body and not the spiritual 
is dependent on the physical nerves, 
and the conditions, as itching, cramps, 
etc., cannot exist in that spirit form. 
When there are cramps, say of the fin
gers, It Is useless to attempt to straight
en the spirit fingers, where the hand 
ought to be, but rubbing or applying 
warm or cold compresses to the stump 
of the arm will bring relief. This shows 
the location of the real cause.

Clara E. Haddock: Q. Can you give 
tho number of states which enforce 
vaccination of school children? Is such 
a law constitutional?

A. While compulsory laws are on the 
statute books of nearly every state, if 
not all, publie ^sentiment is so opposed 
that they are enforced in few:and that 
spasmodically. The whole secret of the 
efforts of the doctors In securing such 
legislation is revealed by a knowledge 
of the profits which accrue to them and 
the ‘lymph farmers,” by'-the constant 
cry of “smallpox.” There' are more 
deaths from grippe, consumption, mala
rial fever, pneumonia, and many other 
diseases than from small-pox, yet to 
hfear the reiteration of dangers from 
this dread disease, one would think it on 
the point of invading every family In 
the land.

The doctors who superintend and own 
the “lymph farms," can only sell their 
product through other doctors who do 
the vaccinating. The so-called farm
may be In a stable in a city. Calves are 
there vaccinated, find the injected virus 
foments their blood, producing ' fever, 
and eruptions of the skin. When these 
pustules have suppurated, or in the 
language of the “farmers,” become 
ripe; that is attained the last degree of 
rottenness, the points are dipped in the 
pus, or tubes filled with it, and sold to 
the waiting doctors, who are supported 
by the state to inject this blood poison 
into the veins of its citizens, at about 
three times the price they pay the 
“farmers” for it!

A’ calf yielding a good crop is a gold 
mine to the “farmers," and the vacci
nating doctors treble their money! The 
people do not want such lbws.' In’most 
cases their, opposition is so .strong the 
laws remain a-- .dead letter1. If there 
couldilie a “referendum'’'the people’s 
vote would sweep siich';laws from the 
statute bqoks of every state. :

Such laws fire one and all unconstl- 
tutlonnl, and-have been so decided by 
tho courts. One of the most consplcu- 
ops instances was the "Geneseo case,” 
In Illinois, where a father was com
manded by the school board to have his 
daughter vaccinated or she would not 
be admitted to the school. He appealed 
to the Supreme Court, which declared 
the vaccination law unconstitutional.

Ruthven Rowe, Loudon: Q. I once 
read a bit of verse by Gerald Massey, 
challenging Materialism, which so 
pleased me I should, like to know where 
I can find it? . .

A. "The little poem alluded'to is prob
ably that entitled “Spiritualism vs. Sei
entitle Materialism,” and is here given, 
as others may be as well pleased to 
read It; . . ... . .
You sprung the Law’s, rattle; you’ve 

raised the Alarum! r , .
Men start, eyes and ears, at your flight 

harum-scarum! ' ' ” -
As Travelers sleeping by night start at 

“Change here.”
You’re right—tiio' yPoliee” will not aid 

you—there’s Danger, '
You’ve drawn the first blood in our 

opening battle— •
We score you that honor!—you’ve chal

lenged pur mettle, v
And never was battle yet fought worth 

the winning .
But Winners at last seemed to lose at 

the beginning. , ’ '
Our Cause is propelled by the spurn of 

your feet; •
Obstruction is food for our forces to eat, 
Like a fire that shall eat up both you 

and your ground;
In the turn of the Treadmill our trl- 

' umph comes round!
One word—then for battle we bold in 

our breath .
To fight you; by God! we phall fight to 

the death; -
Through Earth, Heaven, Hell, and the 

range of endeavor,
We fight you; by God! we will fight you 

forever!

Mrs. Mary E. Livermore’s Poem.
To the Editor:—In -your issue of Feb. 

10, Mr. John Van Denburgh, in his ar
ticle entitled “Providence,” refers to 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore’s famous 
poem entitled “The Slave Tragedy of 
Cincinnati.” This poem Is entirely out 
of print, as it was written on Sunday, 
Feb. 3, 1850 (45-years ago).. I was very 
anxious to possess this poem, so I wrote 
Mrs. Livermore at her home in Mel
rose, Mass. She very kindly sent me a 
copy from her scrap book, and I in turn 
send you a copy If you desire to reprint 
It in The Progressive Thinker, thinking 
that some of those who read Mr. Van 
Denburgh’s article would like to read 
the poem as he referred to it.

J. OSBORNE LUNT.

li

V’

A. L---- .: Q. Is Sunday the first day
or last day of the week, and when and 
by whom was the change from Satur
day to Sunday authorized? Are Sun
day laws constitutional? .

A. Sunday, as the day sacred to the 
Sun was observed by nearly nil the na- 
tl’onà of antiquity. 'The Jews observed 
Saturday for the reason that their God 
after the tremendous labor of a week, 
rested on that day and commanded 
them to do likewise. In that network 
of myths called the history of Jesus 
Christ, lie as a sun-éod must like all 
other sun-gods, have been resurrected 
on the day sacred to; the sun, or Sun
day. For a long time the Jewish con
verts held both days as sacred, but 
there was a tendency’ oinong pagan 
converts, io drop the, to them, barbar
ous Sabbath, and keep Sunday. When 
Christianity became, recognized by the 
state, the Jewish Sabbath .was ignored,, 
and- the pagan Sunday edmtaanded to 
be observed. But not until A'. D. _ 321 
was thè day fully safeguarded by laws, 
which forbade bpefnfess on that day...

As'to.the constitutionality of Sunday 
laws, there can be no question that they 
are opposed to the spirit of the Declara
tion of Independence, and the Constl- 
tution of the United States, yet these 
laws which disgrace the statute-books 
of every stato with the exception of 
Louisiana, having been' efiacféd' by blg- 
ots, have been repeatedly decided as 
constitutional by the highest courts. 
No other decision could be expected of 
judges either bigots themselves, or hnv: 

. ing to cater to a constituency of bigots.

Delevan Bates: Q. Give origin, hls- 
tory and results of the Investlgatlonsmf 
the Psychic Research Society; , Of the 
claims of Mrs. Piper? - _ •

A. The history of these Intrestlga- 
tions, beginning with those of Dr, Hodg
son1 and ending with those of Professor 
Hyslop, would fill a large volume. The 
result of all these numerimi seances, un
der the most rigid test conditions, has 

' been the conversion of the. scientific in- , 
vestlgators to zealous supporters of the 
medium’s psychic claims. In fact Prof. 
Hyslop has gone farther than most ex
perienced Spiritualists would .care tqgo; 
He forgets that all this ground has been 
repeatedly traversed-for the past fifty 
years, -He Ignores all that has been 
done by-'the pioneers’ before-him, and 
while he Is critical,.more;.ttfedutotis, 
than they. ■- ‘-J’’:“

J. T.A irlenctwho .lost his 
arms, constantly feels, cranfps in .his. 
fingers." Why.?? ,I.

A. The usual •: explanation of . sucu- 
cases is that the nerves when irritated; 
at the point where thé amputation’has 
bee'n made; send the impressiona to.-the, 
brain, which refers-suetr-sensations.to 
the parts where 4hose>. nor,yea- termi
nated, as in the fingers. Thus s uerye. 
fibre which teftniaattd jn ’one of the 
fingers "'would convey, the. sensation, as 
from, that finger, When, the-, can se.was 

- applied to the severed eftd fn the arih.
^There to another apilperplexlng side 
to'vthls question. Volumes of -facts 
might be gathsted of the effect an am?, 
pittated part'bM on ; the MJ from wfiléK it'nM,be& ftaWYed. .Xt scarcely 
decides the mattar 1« the negative, the
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A HEROIC STRUGGLE.
The Coming Debate Between 

Jamieson and Hull.

Bright the Sabbath morn is - shining 
through the clear and frosty air,

Solemnly the bells fire calling to the 
house of praise and prayer, '

And with hearts devout and holy, many 
thither wend their way,

To renew .to God their pledges; but I 
cannot go to-day.

For my soul is sick and saddened with 
that fearful tale of woe,

Which has blanched the cheeks ofmotb- 
to the whiteness of the snow,

And my thoughts are wandering ever 
where (he prison walls surround

The parents and their children, in 
hopeless bondage bound.

Oh, thou mother, maddened, frenzied, 
When the hunter's tolls ensnared

Thee and thy brood of nestlings, till thy 
anguished spirit dared

Send to God, uncalled, one darling life 
that round thine own did twine—

Worthy of a Spartan mother was' that 
fearful deed of thine!

Worthy of the Roman father, who 
sheathed deep his flashing knife

In the bosom of Virginia, in the current 
of her life!

Who rather than bls beauteous child 
should live a tyrant's slave,

Opened the way to freedom through the 
portals of the grave! '

Well I know' no stronger yearning than 
a mother’s love can be—

I could do and dare forever far the babe 
upon my kneel

And I feel no deeper sorrow could the 
light of life eellpse ■ ■

Than to see death’s shadows settle on 
Its brow and faded lips. -

Yet, (Oh,' God of heaven forgive-me!) 
baby sitting on my. knee, '

I equid close thy blue eyes calmly, smO- 
lug now so sweet on me! ■

Aye, my hand could ope the casket, and

I will debate with the Spiritualists, or 
those of them who have the courage of 
thely convictions, “until death doth us 
part,” or until I. get a “demonstration” 
that modern Spiritualism is true.

The first bloodless battle field will be 
Muncie, Indiana, April 2, 3, 4, 5, where 
the committee in charge were determ
ined to bring Moses Hull and myself 
together. The committee pay twenty 
per cent of the admission fees to the 
Spiritualists for the use of their temple.

Let it be dlstictly understood that I 
bear the Spiritualists personally not an. 
atom. of ill-will, but I will not spare 
their philosophy and - phenomena; no, 
not an Jota,- If I would show the least 
mercy, to error, as I look at it, I would 
be unfaithful to myself and would- de
serve the contempt of every truth
loving Spiritualist.

I expect similar treatment of my pet 
notions at the hands of Spiritualists. I 
do not ask them to have any mercy on 
my errors. I feel -as the old lady did 
when her daughter exclaimed, “0, 
mother, I’ve found a typographical 
error in the Bible!" “Kill it, kill it! 
That’s the pesky thing that’s been eat
ing out the leaves',” shrieked the 
mother.

I- am a prophet, and predict that no 
matter how sound my arguments 
against Spiritualism may be, in my de
bates, that the Spiritualists, from their 
point of view, will conclude that I am 
“killed”—so wedded to their idols are 
they! But It is not for mere victory 
over an opponent that I debate. It is 
for truth’s sake, whatever anybody may 
think, or say. I respect Moses Hull for 
his devotion to an idea, iind here will 
submit what the press bad to coy in 
reference to some of the tilts be
tween us:

“The debate between .Messrs. Jamie
son and Hull on the absolute truth of 
the cardinal doctrine of modern Spirit
ualism, viz.: spirit communion, was con
tinued last evening In the presence of 
an audience which made up its lack of 
numbers by its evident Intelligence and 
close attention to the speakers. The de
bate was well managed on both sides, 
and conducted for the most part in a 
fair and friendly spirit. We doubt 
much, however, whether either gentle- 
maurwill succeed in making converts. 
from; the other side to. his awn« • Such 
encounters .serve more to show the skill 
of the combatants tjian ,to enforce or 
establish. truth.”—Baily Times, Vine
land, N. J.

Permit me to comment on the fore
going. When I made the arrangements 
with Mr. John Gage, a leading Spirit
ualist, I supposed that the attendance 
would be excellent, as Moses had Jived 
In Vineland, and. Spiritualists were nu
merous.

Will anyone assume that sermons or 
lectures should not be given unless 
“converts from the other side” are 
secured?

It has often been said that debaters 
never convert each other, yet I have 
converted by debates six clergymen, 
and “almost persuaded” a seventh!

Squelch freedom of discussion, if that 
were possible, and tyranny, religious 
and political, would again Inaugurate 
the "dark ages.” ’

The" Evening Journal, of Vineland, 
gave this comical view:

"Tlie Hull-Jamieson discussion at CoS’- 
mopolitan Hall Is as instructive as 
preaching, and more amusing than a 
theater. They tell you what matter is, 
and what It is not, and where the soul 
resides, and that the soul is so small 
that 1,000 can dance the ‘Highland 
Fllng’ lnslde of a mustard seed and not 
step on each other’s corns. The two 
disputants are muscular-looking men, 
intellectual withal and very friendly. 
To see them box each other, hit from 
the shoulder and knock off each other’s 
hats, and pick them up with a smile, Is 
the height of Intellectual sport, on an 
Intellectual scale.” ■

The Hartford (Ct.) Times: “In Allyn 
.Hall there Is in progress every evening

tense of your position; bat I don't sea 
as you explained .-tile tttenomena (or 
suggested the explanation, rather, be
cause you had not yet bteun upon It).-- 
Moses is real chitin lightning and 
sparkles continually^ but ‘IS afforded me 
Intense delight jo iBbe you arise with 
that smile peculiar to.youraelf, and with 
a wicked brlghtnessiln your eyes pro
ceed to demolish lil&aarguipents.

“But, seriously, Jajulesflit you made 
the best speech of the cejebratlon for 
solid, practical liberalism. I was 
charmed, but said n^hing,-because one 
says least when he feels most.

“I' have written frirudSilAVlck, what 
I think of you, and ifiypu don’ t like it, it 
is too late to rebel. I especially admire 
your assertion that y$u o^ped yourself, 
and were free to say jwhatjyou pleased. 
Oh, by and by, the people will be 
dragged up to our plane of liberalism, 
but we missionaries will be many times 
crucified ere then.

“I trust everything is promising with 
you now. Very sincerely your friend, 

“MRS. H. S. LAKE.”
It may surprise some sectarian Spirit

ualists that this eloquent little lady 
should write to me, “a gross material
ist,” as cordially as if I were her own 
brother, and am I not? When will that 
day come, that people w^o differ in con
viction about another world will live 
like neighbors and friends in this 
world? when we will encourage one 
another, help one another, to be true to 
self, and speak the triitji in love, yet 
with energy no less, as each sees the 
truth, though every ism fall? .

Texas, Mich. W. F, JAMIESON.

OUR SPIRITUAL BELIEF.
■ -■ • ■' •" ; ’ ■■ ’ .

An Effort to Enlighten an 
Enquirer.

To the Editor:—A few moons ago an 
honest man asked us about our spiritual 
belief, and we would like to give the 
same through the columns of your val-
liable paper. i

We believe that God.is Spirit, the soul 
of. the Universe, the source of all life 
and being, possessing Intelligence, and 
in this great ocean of spirit or God, we 
live, move and have our,,é.xlstenee; also 
that man is a God-endowed, prayerful 
being when in harmony, with the spirit 
of progress, and that-all religions are 
more orless good. ..y. \ -

We think that Jesujj talked with the 
spirits of Moses and Elijah upon the 
Mount pf Transfiguration, or had a spir
itual commrinlcation from them, for we 
feel sure we have had' similar experi
ences from our spirit tylends through 
mediums, and It has çpused us to have 

•confidence in the record of ancient 
manifestations. '

We credit Paul with telling the truth 
when he wrote that ippre Is a natural 
body, and there Is a spiritual body, for 
we know we have a natural one, and 
from evidences received jve are confi
dent that we hafe ri tfoliîtiial body ex-
istlng in connection ‘ 
life, which Is separa1

ur earthly 
irii it when

a highly Interesting debate upon Spirit-

tian .people put Into practice the plain 
moral te*cjil*g«ot Jesus, doing by 
others as they would have others do by 
them, war, with all of its horrors, would 
cease among Christians by name, and 
the rest of mankind would follow-suit 
after seeing the brotherly love and 
goodness manifested, and the harmony 
of a progressive heaven would be en
joyed hero on earth, where it ought to 
be, for an introduction to the enlarged’- 
soul life of the spirit world. ,

GEORGE F. BAKER.
Granville, N. Y.’ 1 ■ ■

the change, miscalled death, takes 
place, .which Is the racoûd’: birth,, and 
then we live, move/andUiiave a con
scious being In the sdHl Wp8ld, meeting 
and mingling with pifr arfcen relatives 
and friends, enjoylri^tlieif'soclety in a 
more perfect state ofrexiste&ce.

Our idea is tliat lienvdn1 or hell, in 
their incipient stages,sJirefl?nppy or un
happy conditions pr,<splrft, that we 
carry with us in our Mnsftdris feelings, 
aS'a result of our good bd’bad deeds in 
eapth life, and that .’fieUWpr may be 
compared to' iqr ujj-tjffiat^ïirôgressiv’ç 
reform scfiôol, and' yçrs^rew'ifTiriy és- 
cape their just spare' or exceptional suf
fering and.nedessary ItalMrig, With -in
structions ' from teachérs, to préparé

A RINGING CALL
From Spiritual Life, to Spir 

, itualists.
(Received March 11, 1901, by Ira 0. 

Fuller, of Brookville, Pa,, through a me
dium who stands very high for good 
and accurate work J

tby precious soul set free, ..
Better, for the death -and heaven than 

a life of slavery I , . , .
And before tlie Jddge Eternal, ..this 

' should be my anguished plea:
They would.' rob my clfild of manhood, 
' ’ so,’uncalled, sent it Thee! . ’.
Hope and Lové;’arid,Joy and Knowl-

• edgèf and lier évéry'rigfit they crave, 
So I gave her what' thdy left her—her 

inheritance—the grave! • .
And the. Lord-would judge between us, 

ofi,'ye men of stony heart!
Ever ’gainst the strong and mighty, for 

■ fhe v/erik He'takefir part, , ■’
Tbink, ye hunter8 of his children, bowed 

■ beneath your:irôn rod,/-'; -,
•With your heel upon théir. heart-pulse, 

this ye do'urifo your God!' -■ '
BuÜtlrè day of yengéaàcè côméth—He 

will set His people free, •
Though He lead them like His Israel, 

through a red and bloody sea, ' ' 
For tbe tears and gore, of'*'bondmen, 

■ gtainlng deep the frighted sod, . 
Arid thé wailing pry of millions riseth

■ daily up to God!', -• ’ 
. Auburn, E- T«> Sunday Feb. 3,1856.

“Prlnclples ot Light and'Color." By 
‘E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whôiïf'■ SplrituhlfstB shottld delight to, 
■honor. ‘The result of 'years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na- 
tuiè’s -finer1 forces are Here gathered’ 
and mriilé amenable tô thé'Well-being of 
humanity. ' Médical mfen especially, and 
scTèfiftstt gcnerhl readers Arid’stud’ents 
of occult forces will find’instruction’of 
great value end Interest,- A iatge,- four- 
potrad book, strongly bound,.and' con
taining • beautiful-/IUtfstre.tlvé' 'plafes. - 
For sale at this office. Price,' postpaid; 

:$5; ; It is a’ wônderïtil work and jroa 
WiUbadeUglJted-wlthiU _ . «,

«GlëflafûH trcm we-Rostrum.,": w 
A. . Cloth,For sàto M
thlBoffiie. . ,

uallsm between Rev.'Moses Hull and 
Prof. ,W. F. Jamieson. The disputants 
are courteous, but they show each 
other’s views no mercy whatever. A 
better intellectual treat cannot. be
found.” *•

There may be Spiritualists who would: 
prefer to listen to bitter enemies,- full of 
the venom of hate toward each other. 
If so,‘ they may seek elsewhere, for. an 
opponent, so far as I'olriconcerned/ 
And there‘is‘ a class of ’Spiritualists,11 
see;’who are against free discussion as 
decidedly as orthodox: • Christians ever: 
were, and who Insist that Spiritualism 
should not be debated, just as millions 
of Christians said Christianity should 
not be debated. Then despotism -ruled.

Call my love of freedonr.wvhat you 
•choose, but I would rather have it than 
the most fascinating ism that ever 
smoothed a dying bed, or made it soft 
as downy pillows are! : . , .

One of the most distinguished Spirit
ualist lecturers, and one of the ablest 
and, clearest reasoners to whom I ever 
listened, addressed many audiences in 
Boston, Spiritualists’ Temple, happened: 
to be present at our debate Ih Linesville, 
Pa., until called away by one of her 
own lecture engagements,-wrote me 
from Port Jervis. N. Yi, thus: ‘
, “I am so sorry L. could .not have.staid 
until th'e debate was finished. You and 
‘Moses’ are ‘boss’.champions of your re- 

.spectlve.sldes, OK I am nd jtIdge,' ’IThl8, 
was before Mdses attached himself to. 
the string of the N. 8; A’.j ' ■ '. ..,

“I hope you had'd large attendance' 
before yon closed. I was curious'.to bear 
yonr explanation of the various phe- 
'nomena to which Mr.'Hull proposed to- 
direct ydut attention. IH 'tell yptf.wbat, 
my friend, there .‘is a).little ‘Prairie
Flower* who- told truly that her medium 
was going to see ‘that Jamieson-man’ 
on her trip1 eftst.- ■■ ■: , : • . - •
„"If It wasn’t ‘Prairie Flower,* what- 
was it? Come, telLme now/by-the act 
ence of Materialism, what was It? Whd 
I ien rapport with you, or did I take It 
from1 yottr-mrnd find;transfonh myself’ 
into an Indian prophet? ' ‘

» “Yonofferrid fine aqfhnrents In de-

them spiritually -for'more elevated or 
heavenly life, and that probation, or 
préparation, depends’ upon the teach
ableness of all who enter that spiritual 
school of progress.

We feel that we are daily construct
ing, with our desires , and deeds, a 
home in the soul world, for us to oc
cupy after our second'birth, which will 
correspond witli our life work and spir
itual progress. S1

If our alm has been, to do good and 
he good to our fellow men, by striving 
to better their moral, spiritual and 
material conditions, oUr homes in the 
spiritual country will be beautiful and 
.agreeable to us, also out' relatives :aud 
friends. .

We think we shall be obliged to reap 
In spirit llfq the fruits, of the seeds of 
thoughts .and deeds sown In earth life, 
arid if we lite a progressive, useful life 
here, we shall be better prepaid to 
join the ’society of enfolded men 'and 
women In soul life, alsb our’spirlt’s hap
piness will correspond '• in a measure 
with, the usefulness andi-goodness we 
have been to our fellow beings in 
earth's existence. ■ ■

We believe the soul world to be a vast 
spiritual country, situated In ethereal 
space, possessing an infinite variety of 
scenery, improved by artistic spirits, 
something as our world is- made to re
spond to the progrèsslve-, development 
of human beings, and that it is peopled 
with uncounted millions- of earth’s 
arisen inhabitants; enjoying life in har
mony with their moral, religious, 
artistic and spiritual unfoidment, and 
that homes in all cases.correspond with 
the life and spiritual desjres of the oc
cupant, .........-

Those who wish tb.baye a desirable 
home in the world of spiritsf on-their 
entrance; ;must live a useful, barmonl- 
ouailife- Here;-and wê thlpij «eternal pro
gress will make all spjrlts and homes 
move beautiful, In the fullness -of time, 
amlj.th.at true merit glv.es àll théir just 
rewards, and educatioijal' punishment, 
for their soul’s nrifoldi^ept, for a good 
God .could never allow.-or inflict suffet
ing without divine use the individual, 
hence hell is a transltipn^condition of. 
progress. .. . .,\rel-,na'. '.1. .

We wish to be chàritÿpli’Itû all forms 
of . religious faiths,’ parisequeritly * We 
think that all religions1 imtr teachei’s, 
express more or less ;tt;Jrnth, mixed 
with error, and that their TOirowers will 
have a'suitable plàcët^ri'iüé';vast do
main of the spirit world^-where They 
can enjoy tlieir teâchël-s'.nffli' peculiar’ 
forms of rèligiohs, as’fenÿ'Às’ they de
sire; or feel them neWfeSsKVy to their 
sohl’s happiness or gràVrtÛ ffl- progress 
toward; tt. more perf^ftly associated; 
harmonious herivenlÿ flfe.'-J3 , \

We’ feel that all We SuFmo Through ’ 
the death screen into'tire riJiflt world is 
our conscious indlvldtiiffltyy’wltli mental ■ 
attainments, and .carthE?record, good or 
liad, and- the more !gooï1'we dp in 
thought,, word or deedsijfdf1 others, .the 
farther, advanced: will Ybe'We; position 
we can take in thé soul world, among 
ourfellow travelers;'and .tiiàt the day of 
judgment -win come to us àll and the’ 
judgment sent will bé'ttrioar own con
sciousness, and we shall hé the ones to 
deceive and weigh the* ’evidence,' hlso

Spiritualism has brought the grandest 
demonstration, and the .greatest proof 
of immortality, to earth that humanity 
has ever known. It is the highest, 
broadest, purest cult of life that can be 
vouchsafed to man. ' - ■

Spiritualism, we mean unadulterated 
by the vagaries and the prejudices, or 
worse,.of weak human beings who de
sire to make a convenience of every
thing or anything they can make serve 
their purpose for selfish ends. ,

Spiritualism in its purest essence and 
highest ethics is taught by an army of 
teachers, inspired by as. many wise In
telligences front the fields of immortal 
being. Its evidence of continued per
sonal life, with conscious intelligence 
and memory; yea, and of affection, are, 
and have peen given to mortals through 
thousands of witling instrumentalities. 
If ever there was a system of ethics, of 
philosophy, of religion, and of scien
tific demonstration of law, combined, it 
is Spiritualism; and if fiver such a sys
tem was or ever can be worthy of prop
aganda of missionary work and influ
ence, it is Spiritualism. Every human 
heart that cries out for knowledge of 
immortality, every soul that has re
ceived a token of love from the depart
ed; every mind .that has been fed by the 
bread of truth, and illuminated by the 
light of reason through Spiritualism, 
must acknowledge Its worth and power.

Hence, we fail to see how any such 
can be Indifferent to the needs of our 
cause—how any Spiritualist can be con
tent to do nothing towards its propa
ganda. He who knfiws the Truth and 
has been bletsed by it, and fails to con
tribute towards the support of publica
tions, societies or missionary teaching 
and inculcating this truth, even though 
he must make some personal sacrifice 
In the doing, is recreant to his duty, 
and false to his Inner light. He de
serves to lose the knowledge, the bless
ing, yea, the light which Spiritualism 
has given to him, and to wander forth 
in the darkness of doubt and terror, a 
prey to the evil fancies of superstition 
and ignorance. Ah, friends, to you who 
have the Truth; to you who know that 
your Spirit friends live in homes of 
progress and light, to you who have re
ceived evidences of immortal life from 
your loved ones on the spirit shore; to 
you who know that Spiritualism is true, 
but who are indifferent to its mission
ary spirit and to its public work, we ap
peal.

Yea, wo appeal In the name of your 
dearly beloved ascended ones; in behalf 
of the millions on earth who are ignor
ant of these truths; and vtho need ta be 
fed by the bread of love’ from heaven. 
We appeal to you to do something each 
year, each month in a substantial ma
terial, as well as in a sympathetic and 
spiritual thought wave—to help spread 
the Truth, the sweetest word or gospel 
ever known, that Spiritualism means 
immortal life, and preparation In good 
deeds and pure thoughts for that life.

The good to be accomplished in well- 
directed missionary work in Spirltlual- 
ism is beyond estimate; missionary 
work in printing and freely distributing 
leaflets, papers and other suitable read
ing matter upon the cardinal teachings, 
philosophy and phenomena of Spiritual
ism; in sending forth mediums and 
speakers of ability to. preach and dem
onstrate Spiritualism with faithful 
earnestness, and with undoubted verity.

These are the needs of the hour, the 
needs of Spiritualism and of humanity. 
Who will do this in the proper spirit and 
with zeal? Mediums must be clothed 
and fed; papers and tracts must be 
paid for in money, it costs to do this, 
but we do not ask any one person or 
any community to do it all; we simply 
ask each to do a proportionate part ac
cording to personal means and oppor
tunity. There are some private indi
viduals who are doing what they can in 
this line; some societies taxing them
selves toward missionary work or sup
port; but more, far more is needed; oth
ers should come to the work with open 
hands and willing hearth to do their 
part in the great and glorious propa
ganda of Spiritualism. But some urge 
that they cannot do this without sacri
ficing something they need for personal 
comfort and necessity; and that there 
are plenty who can give liberally and 
not miss their contributions, others feel 
that they have no need to give, since 
there Is always some one who will re
spond to every call. ■

Oh, ye SplrltuaHits, are-you among 
the selfish who wait for others to be 
forward in well doing find who neglect 
to perform a duty to humanity which is 
to God?: Are you among the weaklings 
who shrink from personal denial,, and, 
hold fast to' the ■ dime ot dollar, even 

. when others cry .for help-, and", light?
Have you ever tried to see on how UtU®- 
you could subsist-for a day or two, that 
you might’ give eitrircost of living to à 
worthy causé? ? . :

Oh, what'use Is benevolence that can 
maire no sacrifice? Nay, Itsls" only an 
empty name, and not thé spirit of klnd- 
ness and love. Oh, ye who know that 
the trick of omission In good is as con
demnatory- as the sin of commission in. 
evil; ye. who have learned that retribu-. 
tion and compensation are one and the 

’ same law, and that “as a.-man soweth, 
that shall he also reap,” we. appeal to. 
you to do your part hr the propaganda 
of Spiritualism; in the spread of Truth 
and Light. , ... . .

give the sentence of bur’’condemnation 
or approval,'So Wought/for our enjoy
ment, to obey the-voiw-df- God ror;good 

■within ms. To enjoy the-better society, 
rind environments, of the ,soul, World, we 
Should jjtrl ve- ehrnestly-do- spread -.the 

‘ light pttruth among mankind, and help 
,tiierii to enjoy, finer moral, mental,- spir
itual find material condition^,' for ignor
ance and mercenary selfishness are the 
main causes of all mlsebydn-thlB world.

1 Wé believe when professedly ChrU-

standing that Ten Thousand Copies shall be distributed 
to the public free of charge ; and this agreement is now being 1 
complied with. Any one can get a copy absolutely free, 
postage prepaid, simply by addressing the -

WHAT

LEARN

FREE

TESTIMONIALS
Susanna W. Dodds, M. D., of St. Louis, 

Mo., writes:—“ I have not read anything 
in a long time that has given me so much 
pleasure. It is brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription 
—how to cure malaria in 241o 18 hours—is 
worth more than the price of the book."

“ I agree with you that we need physi
cians to teach the people how to live, in 
place of filling their systems with drugs.’’— 
Carrie A. Wilbur, M. D., Sutter City, Cal.

“ This book is plainly the work of ration
al minds."—Methaphisical Magazine, 
503 5th Ave.»N. Y,

“I think Nature Cure is admirably 
adapted to tbe wants of the people gener
ally.“—Julxet H. Severance, M. D., Mil
waukee, Wis.

THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS
Reader, have you ever stopped to consider 

why some persons are so successful; why every- 
R thing they touch seems to turn to gold : why they 
b’ M acquire wealth, position, power and influence 

*. without any seemingly great effort on their part? 
Such persons surround themselves with friends, 
are honored and respected in their communities;

. are sought after in society, and gain prominence 
and distinction without apparently trying. Haveyou' 
ever considered these things ? Do you kno\vwhy ?

Not hard work, for the poor work harder than the rich. Not birth, becausi^ 
many of our successful men are of lowly parentage. Not luck, for many a lucky 

man dies friendless and poor. We will tell you why. The secret of 
Success, tn life is personal influence—the ability to make others thins 
as you do; to win their confidence and friendship and get them to 

BRINQ3 ?elP . y?.u; There is a secret power by which you can wield an 
irresistible personal influence; by which you may overcome all 

fUUUkdo obstacles, charm and fascinate whom you will; by which you may 
cure every known disease and bad habit without the aid of druas. 

medicines or the surgeon’s knife. It is called personal Magnetism or Hypnotism. 
It is the basis of success in every business and calling.
* x ?8 God-given power that is tho heritage of the poor as well as the rich, It 
IS truly the wonder science of the age. Consider what it means to be able to con- 1 
Vince a man that your goods are the best on the market, that your services are in» if AflftfB- valuable to him, that you are offering to him a good investment.UUU* that he needs what you have to sell, that your opinion is correct!illVFM - ipat he should act upon your’advice, and a thousand other things of 
SLaaa!... 4?“’ Consider what an advantage such a power would give POWER y°u-.If you t° Becure a good paying position, obtain an increase 
. .. ■ , ' In salary» or add to your present income in any way, a knowledge

• of hypnotism will prove invaluable. In hundreds of instances it has been the turn. • 
1 ing point in theliyes of people who were ready to give up in despair—for whom

I the future seemed to have no hope. , .
-We have just issued the most remarkable book of the century, which explain» 

J all about hypnotism, personal magnetism, magnetic healing, etc., in language so ‘ 
plain that a child can understand it. The book was written by Dr, X. LaMotte Sage.J 

A.M., Ph.D., LL.D., the most eminent and renowned hypnotist or 
modern times. It tells of new secret instantaneous methods which • 
enable any intelligent person to learn this mysterious science afc 

AT linuc «omein a few days and use the power on his friends and associates Al nuiVIK entirely without tlieir knowledge. We absolutely guarantee sue- 
FREE SS^or forfeit |1,000.00 in gold, Many persoris are now making from rnEE $8,000.00 to |5,000.00 per year from what they learned from this rd- 

markable work, while Some have grown Immensely wealthy. ‘
Dp Sage, the author of this rare book, has determined that all the people shall « 

now have the mysterious secrets which haVe been so jealously guarded for ages* 
He has determined that the poor shall have an equal chatice with the rich.

He has sold the copyright of his book with the under. ’A BOOK 
OF RARE 
SECRETS 
GIVEN 
AWAY

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE,
• DEPARTMENT MKI2 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

"This work is worth mors than gold. It is full of wonderful secrets and 
startling surprises. Its teachings are next in value to those of the Holy Bible. 1 
edtnse every one to obtain a copy.”—REV. Paul Weller, Gorham, N. Y.

"A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK”
■ Hu Jost Been leaned, Entitled

T.he NATURE CURE
By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated. *

A Bridge from the Old to the New; the Dawaofa New Day in Medical Practice. 
A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise on the Cause and Cure of Disease.

Bj Marvin E. Conger, M. D., ajihtrti bj Rosa C. Conger, M. D.

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL PEOPLE, FOR ALL TIME.

Light to turned on to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmatic 
theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.

Every effort has been taken to make the leading points so plain that 
all, young and old, may easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear

cut paragraphs are some of the at
tractive features.

Our definition of Medicine.—Any 
method or remedy tliat will remove or 
modify pain and restore the sick to 
normal condition, is practical medicine.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon trutli ana 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of 
curing the sick and preventing dis
ease, nave never before been so clearly 
stated in plain English for the plain 
people. .

Trie Nature Cure teaches how Na- 
tore cures.

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money In every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may oe cured by 
short-cut method?. •

‘As a medical book for homes, it is the best, and up-to-date In every 
particular. __________

“ Nature Cure received. Have looked
* It over carefully, and read a great deal of 

It; think it one of the best books 1 have 
run across for the home, as It talks In terms 
Which can be understood by any one."—F. 
A OkdbrdoNK, 5 and 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

“ The volume is one we can heartily com
mend to all."—Progressive Thinkbr, ‘ 
Chicago.

® “The Chapter by Mrs. Conger upon 
women and children and their ailments Is 
invaluable, and lends completeness to the 
work as a popular household counsellor."— 
Human Nature, San Francisco.

“The truths of hygiene and right living 
are ably combined with every-day common 
tense.’’—L. M. C., Grand Rapids, Mich. a

The Book Contains 875 pages, and Is finely illustrated; the mechanical and artistic work 
art the very best. Bound in fin» ’’neUah doth -™>rb|e edges, *2.00: common cloth, *1.50.

’ For sale at this office.

OUR BIBLE :
IlliO WROTE ITT WHEN? WHEREtBOWI

A Voice frôîn the Higher Criticism.
A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles?

’ BY MOSES HULL. .
; Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 

the Bible’"from that , standpoint. Of spècial value and interest to Spirit« 
ualiste. For sale at this office. Price 4L 00. . ‘

“THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS."
, . A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

OLUMÈ Ï of the Encydopedlii of 
Déath,,:and Ltile In the’ ’Spirit 

J . World, treats of the."Mythical Orl- 
‘ gin of Death;" "A Magdalen’s 

Passage to Spirit Life;” ‘“hripress- 
'' Ivé .Coriimurilcatlotis. from thé 

Spirit Side of Life;” “Death Con
sidered by the Spirit Lucretius;? “Odd
ities in Reference to the Dead;" “Death: 
from a Vibratory Force;" “The .Day 
After Death Beautifully Illustrated;". 
“BenkatiQns of the'Dying?’ ."A .Birth 
Out bf Dark Conditions?’ "After Death 
Experiences of an Avaricious Man;”“A 
Special’ Visit to * the Spirit World;” 
“Fragrance at a-Child’s Death Bed;” 

. ¿The Varied Experiencés of a Human« 
itarlan Spirit;”. "The-Impressive. Testi
mony of’ ah Exalted \8pfrlt;” -.‘‘Indica
tions of the Process of Dying;” "The Id- 
losynctaiies of Death?’. “Life andDeath 
Thoughtfully Analysed?* “Signs Itt the 
Procès* of Dying,” etc!, etc. In fact 
thl* volume l* a mine of 'vaiuable lutofr

: BX THE OF EGYPT."

- This important primary work is fhe first practical exposition of the 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature-4n thdirrclation to man—that has yet been 
issued .by. the .American press, it contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life,' in such plain, simple language that a 
Child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates. -

. . For Sale at This Office. Price, Fifty Cents.

"The Gospel of Bufidhh, According to '"Th® Religion of the Future.’» By 8.: 
Old ReCOrdA’i Told : by Paul Cams, Weil. This Is a work of far more than L 
-This book I* heartily totnniended toktu- ordinary, pow’er aud value, by a bold;: 
dents of ths-Science of religions, and tduntrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who,, 
all who Wt-Uld gain a fair conception oflove deep, clear thought, reverent , tor 
Btiddhlsm ln lta splrlt and living princl-ifuth alone, wilt be pleased with it, and 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian can well repaid by its perucal. For sale at’ 
scarcely retd it without spiritual proflt. ihlB offi.ce. Price, doth, JI’, page^ Q4L 
jrtet |L For tait M thto officfl, _ _ cent». ■ :



Mor. 28,1901.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
'Who is bo widely known as one of the

FERFEGTHEftLTH
I HAVE YOU GOT IT?

M'hy not write today to Dr. 0. E. Watkins giving 
ftii&ybur name, age, sex and leading symptom, and 
fee If he thinks tbut you cun be restored to

PERFECT HEALTH
no matter If the greatest of physicians has failed to 
cure you, by one who Is cou&t&utly curing patients 
After others have failed. Send for our

Guide to Health and New Methods.

X

6

SOME OF THE NEW METHODS WE USE 
, . TO CURE DISEASE.

First. Psychical Treatment. This U not Chris
tian Science or Mental Science, but without doubt it 
fa the same vitaLforue. Dr. Watkini gives personal 
rsycblc Treatments. Then, when It U required, he 
gives Magnetic, Massage and Electrical Treatments; at times advises different kinds of baths, and at 
times,; when It U necessary, medical treatment. In 
fact, be ubcb in each case that method of treat
ment BEST ADAPTED TO THAT INDIVIDUAL CASE 
which Ue may have under consideration. Psychic 
Treatments are, however, the treatments that cure 70 
ier cent, of his patients. HU medicines are made 

rom medicinal herbs, Imported and domestic, pre
pared according to hU own formulas by B. 0. & G. C. 
Wilson or E.L, Patch of Boston. In no case does be 
give drustlc drugs in large doses or toxic doses. Dr. 
Watkins Is now located for the winter at 71 Gaines
boro St., Boston. He makes no charges for consulta
tions, and where the patient Uvos In Boston or its 
suburbs, In case they can not call to see him, he will 
go to yt ur own home and examine the case and diag
nose It,’aud then If you ¿re satisfied that he under 
stands the case, and wish him to take it, he will do bo 
at a leas price than any reputable physician In Boston. 
When you go to consult with him, he will convince 
you that be understands your case better than you do 
yourself. His Psychic powers of correctly diagnosing 
a ease have never been equalled In this country. He 
is consulted by some of the beat physicians in the 
world by mail aud in person In reference to tbeir 
chronic and critical cases. A physician should know 
what is the mutter with their patients. This U very 
essential. Then they Bhoujd know what to give In 
Way of medicine, or else the best method to lead 
them back to health. Or else they should leave the 
patients to the Great Physician. Do you want to 
consult with a Psychic who can tell what la the cause 
of your trouble, or one who has to guess at it? Do 
you want to employ a Physician who cures, or one 
who doctoral A “Doctor*'can never be a Cbronkt or a Healer.

Why not call on Dr. Watkins today, or else drop 
him a Une and ask him to call apd eee you. Remem
ber the doctor’s address.

PASSED IO fiPlBlT Lim ..

[Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be inserted free., All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

My sweet darling wife left us for. her 
heavenly home on Monday, March 11. 
Brother F. A. Wiggin and Mrs.- Minnie 
Soule said comforting words, marking 
the fact than an unkind word or even 
an unkind thought never emanated 
from the soul of this angelic woman. 
Her life motto was, Love and Charity.

Boston, Mass. J. JAY WATSON.

Passed to spirit life, from Klnoma, 
Mo,. Feb. 23, 1901, Edwin W. Hard, 
aged 79 years. Early in life he was a 
worker in Methodism, but ere long re
pudiated the doctrines of eternal pun
ishment, total depravity, vicarious 
atonement, etc.', and accepted Univer
salism—the final holiness and happiness 
of air mankind. Later he became a 
staunch advocate of the spiritual phil
osophy. A very large concourse of 
friends listened attentively to the fu
neral discourse, given In church by the 
writer. J. MADISON ALLEN.

Mrs. Dr. Blauvelt passed to the higher 
life, March 6, from her home in Ionia, 
Mich., at the age of 48, after two weeks 
of suffering. A husband and one son 
are left to miss the visible presence of 
one whom all loved. She was a good 
medium and the most of the friends are 
Spiritualists. Services by the writer.

MRS. J. H. DUNHAM.

Mrs. Lucy Elizabeth Wood, born De
cember 16, 1847, at Arkwright, Chau
tauqua county, N. Y., passed to spirit 
life, March 6, 1901. The funeral serv
ices were conducted at the family resi
dence, Kelloggsville, 0., Sunday, March 
10, Mrs. L. M. Webster, of Willoughby, 
0., officiating. ’■

MRS. L. M. WEBSTER.

CURED BYl 
PSYCHIC POWER

Any and All Diseases Cured by 1 Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Die Grand Old 
Man, of Gattie Creek, Michigan.
The Sick Who Write Him Re 

ceive Absolutely FREE 
Diagnosis and Full 

Instructions.

MÆX. GflIKD, I. D
To Do All the Good We Can, * >

!• » registered phyalcian, educated In two ichooli of 
medicine. ■

’ ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC;ifl 9

many '

SPIRITUAL ItEALEHS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case ,

for the past five years has practiced u a Botau 
Physician and Healer, working In connection wit 
his wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN.
of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized u 
one of the leading clairvoyants of tho world, who 
diagnoses all his cases.

For diagnoses and general reading, send lock of 
hair, age, sex .and SI.00, if satisfactory, send 
82.00 for medicine for one months treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving age and sex«

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST 
.____ LYNN, MASS._____

SOME OF THE DISEASES CURED BY 
THIS CHRONIST. ,

Consumption la as curable under hl* method of 
treatment a* any other disease, if there are no cavi
ties formed. '

All Female Diseases.
Rheumatism. '
Nervous Diseases.

C, E. WATKINS, M. D., 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

The Pittsburg Dispatch says: “A 
very strange coincidence has developed 
In the death of Mull Clerk Milton F. 
Thompson, of Uniontown, who was 
killed In a railroad wreck on the Pitts
burg, Virginia &. Charleston railroad 
Thursday. -When in L. L.- Crawford’s 
drug store a few days ago Thompson 
sa)d to his friends that he was. certain 
to be instantly killed In a few. days. 
Later at home he told his wife about his 
prémonition. So certain was he that he 
wrote a list of the names of his friends, 
and handed It to his wife to read, say
ing, ‘Here Is a list oin the men I wish to 
be my pall-bearers.’ His wife tried to 
cheer Thompson, it is said, but to no 
purpose." ' '

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunter, of Nun- 
lea, Mich., passed suddenly to spirit life, 
Feb. 21, by a railroad accident. They 
were old pioneer Spiritualists, and were 
always foremost in entertaining speak
ers and workers. Of their many vir
tues one was never to speak ill of any
one. They will long be remembered by 
aWery large circle of friends for their 
kind and generous hospitality. Funeral 
conducted by Mrs. Marian Carpenter, 
and fine singing by her and Mrs. Mer
rill, of Grand Rapids.

MRS. NATHAN HALL.

. Tlifiphénoménal.cure* made by Dr. J.M. Peebles, the 
eminent scientist of Battle Greek, Mich.» hâve astonlsheÜ' 
physician* and scientist*'tbrouRbout the world for In »'A- 
marvelous manner he DISPELS ALL DISEASES 2> 
and give* permanent health, vigor and ■trehgtli’to X 
all who deelre it. Hl* work Is indeed blessed find . < wonderful* His power come* from tho fact that lie x 
has discovered the secret of the nouly which lié X 
terme PSYCHIC; thia ho combines with magnetic x medicines prepared in hi* own laboratory» making the y 
strongest healing combination known to the world. T|il* v 
wonderful man ha* *6 perfected hi* method that it now $ 
reaches all classé* of people, for it ANWIlHLATES- 
SPACE and cure* patients at a distance in. the pri- qb vacy of their own homes without the knowledge of^X 
anyone. If you are iu any way sick and will write to Dr. 4> 
J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, be X' 
will through his paychia power diagnose your case X 
and send you full instructions free of any x 
charge,no matter what your disease or how despondent x 
you may feel, for there is hope for you. Hundred* of v 
women who suffer the many irregularities common to « 
tbeir sex, have .been cured through Dr. Peebles’method 
after they had been told their cases were Incurable. The 
same can be said of men who were debilitated from early 
indiscretions.«Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and in fact all diseases sue. cuiuh to this wonderful man’s method of Healing» Remember it makes no difference how 
hopeless yoùr case may seem, or how many have pronounced it Incurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, and It COSTS xOTT ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive his diagnosis and instructions. He alro sends 
you FBEE OF ANY CHARGE» his grand book, which will be of invaluable service to you. You 
also receive a long list of testimonial* proving beyond a doubt that, hl* method is revolutionizing the art of 
healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr, J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich. BEMEMBEB, it coat* you nothing« • . ...

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which yon are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success in 
life. Full information regarding lessons, and.: literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE GREEK, MICH.

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock, of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

. SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, OAL.

MRS. MflGGI&WfllTE
Reading by m&Jl. H.06. Builnus advlc* a specialty, 

.210 State St., Albany. N.Y. $76s

Oardi from Annie Lord Chamber- 
laln'

: Dear friend*, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind slater.^Jennie L. Webb, one oftbeeariteatme* 
(Hums now la the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send It to me wlthll, aadl will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whisper*. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 531tf‘

GOLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
The students of this College represent four con* 

tinents, and many of them are physicians, medical 
irofeBsora, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well* 
mown author. oalU this college “An Institute ot 

refined therapeutics, which Is fait becoming of world* 
wide fame, and attracting students nom many ooun* 
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can ba 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the tltle.ofx 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COUBSE has 
been establiBhed for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Mature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second fit., Gan 
Jobs, California. 655

DR. A. D. SPINNEY,
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh 

are sick, fiend name, p. o. address, age and leading 
symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion or 
Uie nature of your disease and the chances for a ouro.

I havq been forty-three years In practice. I now 
own the Rud City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lylng-ln-Hospltal. fiend for 
pamphlet and question list. Address all mall to A B. 
BP1NNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. 659tf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify, fiend name, age, sex, complexion 
and ten cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES II LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mass,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most successful Spiritual Fhysiqlan 

now In practice. His cures areTHE MOST MARVEIAJVS
of this age. HU examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and elx cents in stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any, Address ,J. 8. LOUCKS, M< D.,

Stoneham. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers, Healers and Test Mediums, hold test cir
cles Sunday evening* at 8 o’clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o’clock, iJoveloplng circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing dally. 8M 
W. Madison St. cor. Leavitt St.

YOUB; FUTURE ijtroiogwWALBONli 
S¡ Oper» Houle Blook. Denver, Col. From »1.00.

LIBERTY.
An Appeal to the American 
..People.

I believe it Is correct to commence an 
argument by giving some definitions of 
the terms employed.

Webster defines liberty as follows: 
"Liberty exists In proportion to whole
some restraint." Also: “Knowledge ls„ 
the only fountain both of the love and 
the principles of human liberty.”

‘ Burke asks: “But what is liberty 
without wisdom and without virtue? 
It Is the greatest of all possible evils; 
for it is folly, vice and madness without 
tuition or restraint”.

Mil ton exclaimed: “License they mean 
when they cry liberty. For who loves 
that must first be wise and good."

A law maxim runs: “Liberty consists 
in the power of doing that which the 
law permits.”

Madame Roland before she bowed her 
' head to the guillotine, exclaimed: “Oh! 

liberty, liberty, how many crimes are 
committed in thy name.” •

This last is not a definition but It 
throws a side light on the subject. She 
mistook license for liberty. No crime 
can be committed In the name of 
liberty, for the very soul of liberty Is 
fulfilling the law of right; it is wisdom 
and virtue as Burke says.

• I Should like to call the attention of 
the American people and would that I 
could reach Instead of tie readers of 
one paper only, those of every paper In 
the country, to the subject of lynching. 
' Read over carefully the definitions of 
liberty given above and then say how 
long Is a people thinking and calling 
Itself free going to allow the license of 
mob tyranny to exist?

These disgraceful exhibitions' occur 
with startling frequency, but no one 
seems to make the slightest endeavor to 
put a stop to them; least of all the gov
ernment. Surely the chief duty of an 
executive government Is to see that the 
law Is obeyed; and when people dls-

Passed to spirit life In St. Paul, Mar. 
1, 1901, at the age of 68 years, Mrs. 
Margaret Cady Irvine, the sainted 
mother of oflr highly esteemed former 
president of the St. Paul Spiritual Alli
ance, F. E. Irvine. Two daughters and 
four sons survive. Spiritualism was 
her religion.’ She lived it and died by it. 
She was alwqys in harmony with her
self, and with all with whom she came 

•In contact. To know her was to love 
her. She was a true and noble woman 
in every sense. Mrs. Acy Tolcott, me
dium and public speaker, officiated.

St. Paul, Minn. M. T. 0. FLOWER.

Passed to spirit life, Feb. 12, 1901, 
from Grape, Mich., Mrs. Lucia Young
love in her 59th year. She was a be
liever in Spiritualism and found much 
comfort in its philosophy. She leaves 
an Invalid husband and six children to 
mourn her loss. Her sons acted as pall
bearers, and bore the precious body of 
their mother to its last resting-place. 
Her father preceded her to spirit life a 
short time before, and when I saw her 
united with father and mother, their 
faces beaming with joy and love, I was 
strengthened in the knowledge that 
death Is the great liberator of man. 
Services were conducted by the writer. 

. MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER.

* Passed to the higher life, March 7, 
Amelia E. Guth, aged 13 years. She 
was a member of the Spiritual lyceum, 
and was mediumlstlc. The funeral ob
sequies were conducted by the spiritual 
speaker-In a fitting manner. The floril 
offerings were abundant and most beau
tiful. The Spiritual Temple was 
crowded to overflowing,L and people 
were compelled to stand on the streets 
during services. • .

J. W. RUMINER.
Evansville, Ind.

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services In Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 80th street.

Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p; m. G. F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. All are welcome.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services in 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608

No, 3, W. W., Beacon Light Church. 
Every Sunday at 2 p. m, Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins and Emallne Perkins 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, 'Dlversey Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave
nue car barns i 3rd Branch from Beacon 
Light Church,rW.'W. All true mediums 
are invited to jojitus and a cordial wel
come is extendediiio all who come. 
Seats free.

The Sunflower Social Club will give a 
progressive caid party or some other so
cial entertainment; every second and 
fourth Friday of each month, at their 
Oakland ClubitHall, corner of Oakwood 
and Ellis avenues? one block east of 
Cottage Grove avenue. Lunch served. 
Everybody welcotne. L. H. Brewster, 
secretary.

Handel Hall-Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first And third Thursday of-the

Send In notice ibt-meetings held on 
Sunday In pàbllc .flails.

j Beac ln¿mla4.tbfctonly meetings.Leid
S bealnnlni“'afternoon^7ai íh£e^iP^.bulMlwiltebe^ffitóuñcéd Äi 
o’clock. The ladles bring, refreshments;
supper served at six o’clock. Evening' 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V, Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel-

.keep standlng|(notlces''of meetings held 
at private residences, ’ .

y

Ï

Í-.

Hf ARQUERITE ST. OMER DRIGGS. PSYCHOMB- 
Ju. trist. BuBiuesB advice and dlagnoilng of minerals 
a specialty. Bymallil.00. AadreailOti Clifford BL, 
Detroit, Mich. W1

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000. Dreams and tbeir interpretation; price. 21 

cents; sent by mail on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. B. GREER, Maywood, ill. 65-Gt 

Self-Hypnotic Healing!
I have made a lato discovery that enables all to In* 
duce the hypnotic bleep iu themselves instantly, 
awakeu at any detdred lime aud thereby cure all 
kqown diseases and bad habits. Anyone can induce 
this sleep In themselves instantly at first trial, con
trol their dreams, read the mind? of friends and ene
mies, visit any parcof the earth, solve bard questions 
and problems lu this sleep and remember all when 
awake. This so-called Mental-Vision Lesson will 
be sent to anyone for 10c silver, actually enabling 
him to do the above without further charge.

693 ritOF. R. E. DUTTON,
Dept. H. H. McCook» Nebraeka.
■OEADINOSBY MAIL. STATE IF MABR1ED OR 
JI »Ingle. Mo and »lamp. Mr a. Maggio Evan«, 
Springhill, Kan.  

l'Mynèii cured. I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OT Cocaine, of a never-failing hannle** Home Cure. 
Mus. M. E. Baldwin. P. 0- Box 1212. Chicago, III

come. . .... •..
The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 

V. dordlngley, pastor, Oth floor Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
2:30 and 7:30 p'. m. Take elevator after
noon and evening.,. ,

|OR a moment stop and consider. 
The Progressive Thinker is the one 
original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It Introduced a new era In the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially has been all that could

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experience«, by lin, Maria M. King. 

Frioe 100. For tale al thia office.

be desired.; Notwithstanding the 
rise in the price bf orlnt paper, it has 
still maintained its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only

LISBETH

“DO NOT USE DRUGS.”
By the aid of Psychic Power I can 

teach you how you can cure yourself, by 
mental healing... Send stamps for diag
nose to M.-H. Strlff, 1511% K street, 
Sacramqnto, Cal. , ;.

regard the law, a strong government 
puts forth its strength and vindicates 
the majesty bf the law. True liberty, 
cannot exist among a lawless people.

These barbarous riots could easily be. 
stopped. Is there no riot act In this’ 
country? Then, the sooner there is one 
and it is made use of, the better. ; 
. There is not a government in Europe 
would put up with such a state of 
things for a moment, and yet the people 
of ‘America are’Incessantly vaunting the 
superiority of their government'to all 
others. Never for a moment realizing 
what a fearful example they are giving 
to other peoples. If American democ
racy expects to survive,'it must show 
a better record than this. ’

Like the-vast ma jorlty of Englishmen, 
I should ; like to ; see America take its. 
rightful place among the civilized, pro
gressive nations of the World, and I-ap_- 
peal to all true Americans , who have 
any regard whatever for the honor of 
their country to take this matter up and 
never rest until they, have freed their 
country from this hideous, inhuman

Bangs Sîstefë,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent nl»te and paper writing, dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Bend Hamp for booklet.
6M W. Adahs St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1912" Chicago, 111.

Church of the Spirit Communion one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, ■ that, but it Introduced the Divine Plan 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun-, In its business with its subscribers—a 
day. 8 p. m-> conference and tests; portion of the profits of the office re- 
8n m . lectures by competent speakers;’turning to them. Just think of the 
tests by H. F. Coates and others, All Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
are invited. ' Good music and seats free, our subscribers for $2.85. After paying 

„ , / the postage of these seven books, and
Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia jXpense of mailing them, all that 

Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland av^ ■ we have ieft w $i.5O. You san readily 
nue, every ; Sunday afternoon at o.gee yjat we are'.furnishing them for 
o’clock. . - ' less, by far, thaw the actual cost to us.

Tte Chicago Liberal Society Is a non- ! We do tills - work In accordance 
sectarian association for the encourage- with The Divine Plan, in order to assist 
ment of morality, the promotion of edu- In forming the nucleus of a library in 
cation the acquisition and dlssemlna- every Spiritualist home.-Read carefully 
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation our.premium list, and you will certainly 
of truth In the place and stead of error want to become a subscriber to The 
and superstition. The Temple services Progressive Thinker. If not so already, 
of the society are held every Sunday and obtain the books we announce, 
morning at U o’clock in Corinthian । ------- - -.....—
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and I 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. |
■Sou are cordially invited to attend the

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

day.

same.

with The Divine Plan, in order to assist

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to bo fed and delighted with this
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases! of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 

: book for the higher life.. For sale at

Elevating. Fascinating, Instruc
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twing is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00. '

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Boole’s perfected Meltèd 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to thè 
eyes for. near, and fa.: vision. They in
duce .a renewed, action wf the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of . natural vigor to the'eyes. . ■ ■ ' 1

My method of fitting Is- by spirit 
{lower and clairvoyance. I have fol- 
owed this work for fifteen years, fit

ting thousands of people by. thls method 
in thls and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters’ from my patrons, 
telling me'of the benefits received by 
thèlr 'usé; Please write for Illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles, and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, .Chicago, III.

shame. ' ,,- ■ ■ -
I appeal to all American Spiritualists 

particularly to do so, for how dm our 
beautiful religion of.love thrive, much 
less grow, among a people that permits 
auch outrages to occur, with impunity? 
When whole localities allow themselves 
to be obsessed by the demon of bate 
nnd vengeance,.

Should Americans-decide to let this 
snlame continue, then Jet (hem, for all 
time, banish the word liberty from their 
Ups , A: K. VENNING.., ,

Los Artgeics, Cal.- ‘
"’•‘The Heresy Trial of Rev, B.„ ' ' 1

tihl M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Df Austin's life,, story, of the heresy 
iilat copy of charges, -the heresy 
¿«Son, the scene at conference,' and 
DrTAurtln’s full address defending his 
views on'. Bplrltuallsm nt the London 

.-AMl^^Confereflce, aVWJndsor, Gam, v,. 
iiffT■* TH«» M Cefita.‘'‘For Wle at Uia.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s .hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave- 
nue/at^iSO. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. _....... .......... ...... .....

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. this office. Price; cloth, $1,
N Kinkead, president, will meet each' "The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Sunday evening at 8 p. mi., at 77 Thirty- Whiting. - Most excellent in their hlgli 
first street (Auditorium) hall. Good and elevating spirituality, of thongbt 
sneakers and test mediums have been Series 1, 2, and. 8, each complete In It. speaaersuu to .... w ..... . . . gdi, n per T01ume<

gale at this office.- . ,■ -....engaged.

A New Chance to Make. Money. 
, Mr, Editor:—This may.seem foolish to” 

you, but lots of your readers may be 
glad of a chance as I was to get in busi
ness, and make.money, I am making 
from $5 toTO per day and have already 
saved oyer $127.00. Am delighted with 
my success plating knives, forks, spoons 
table ware,'bicycles, etc., etc., by this 
new process. The_platlng is easily done; 
and Is .beautiful. • People,appreciate it 
and all have their old goods plated, be
cause it is cheaper and better than new. 
Don't heed to canvas. People bring me 
all the goods I can-plate; - Brother is 
selling outfits and ■ has. already, made 
$23; I am, working for.¿Prof. Grtly, who 
runs a plating-works-at No. 23' Mlaml 
,Bldg., .in Cincinnati, 0. He Is reliable, 
'furnishes’ everything, recipes- and form
ulas, and taught me-tlie business.-.He- 
needs a. few-more persons to work- for 
h'im and I would advise your.readers to 
write at-once for instructions. ’ ■

-•'■ . CHANCE R. .
- “ManslU's 190i Almanac of Planetary. 

Meteorology^ Almanac- makers’ . and 
, Wpather. Forecasters’ Guide." By-Rlch- 

afiTMansIU.‘Price:25.cents- For sale.
.at this office. --

' The: Spiritual Research ■ will ■ hold
Ob^riioni to Dogmas of Rrinc^ 

Banning At^ o’ctoc^11^^'1^ I
Beginning at 2 o clock. i ¡y treatise. Paper,'25 cents. For sole

■ The Society of Modern.Spiritual phll- gt tills office. > ■ . .
“Poems ; df»Progress,” By Lizzie

street. G oja Jectures poe^Sf SpkS^K’b^read'mto.
free.. All. welcome. J. Howard Bishop, ^ar[ed moOd8,cffrtim grave to gay, from 
secretary. . 4 I lively to sevpfe.'is It Is a book to be

The Englewood Splrltual Union meets ' treasured ancTtrlcilly enjoyed by all Who 
every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 love genuine.!)aetyy,. and especially by 
West 63d street. Conference and tests Spiritualists', id The volume Is tastily 
at 2:30 p. m.'Lecture at 7:30/Will C. printed andtidnndy Price $1. - 
Hodge, present speaker. The Ladies' - ' ' - ■■■
Auxiliary meets at the same place, ey- 
ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are 
welcome. - •' i - ■ • ■ . .

: “Historical, Logical and Philosophical

; “A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles SBs White, A. M., author of 
‘’History oft Sie fflhrlstlan Religion ’tp 
the Year 200,'’’eti' A condensed state
ment of factsiconCernlng the.efforts of, The Progressive Spiritual Society will ment of factsicbncernlng the. efforts ot 

hold meetings each 'Sunday-afternoon church leadCTS to frt controlof the gov- 
and evening at 3 and 8 p. rfi., at Wur- ernment. PaPer>
eter.Hall, North avenue, and Burling 125 -.emits.- tíonlsalff.at this, office. • -..... 
street ' Germaii and; English speaking- “NeveriEiMIhgnLife" Assured by1 Sel
by Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted by I e-nCè.» -By. IBànifl Kent ’ Tenney.' A 
Mr. Bernhart. ' strong and :cohcluslve argument from

thèrbasis of science. For sale at.this 
office. Price 6 centi. _ _ _

“Longley's 'Beautiful Bongr.” Four
teen beautiful, loul-lnsplring . songa, 
with music,. bj’-0. . Payson -Longley. 
Price by mall. 15 cents- For. sale at

Church of Spiritual Affinity; J. Mc
Lane, pastor.- .Meets .at 2:30 nnd 7:30 
at Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street, and California avenue.
: Church of. the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Llndtey.
: Lliia Slioldice' holds 'meetings every

thia office. i.

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
Bend stamp and lock of hair to Shagren, Box Ok Indlau Hirer, Mich. 5>3

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Volcei from minylandB and centuriei, saying» 
thou ahalt never die.” An exceUent selection/*^ 
tied and complied br Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. <

By Common Sense Methode,

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
Bend five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address J512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
CureBxll forme of stomach, liver and kidney dlieuei 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, wora-oul 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for Ont 
month sentfor 11.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by 
thousands in all parts of the world, Sent for 60 cent«, 
or all three sent postpaid fur 11.00, with Yariua’s 
photo and lustructions bow to live 100 yearn.

Restore lo»t vision. Write for Illuitrated Circular* 
ibowlugitylei aud prices tad photo of Spirit Yttrma. 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I 0*4 
adjust my Melted Pebble BpeoUcles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home a* It you wore In mv 
office, as thousand* can testify. Send stamp fof photo» 
B. F. POOLE & CO., 43 Evanston aiChicago, III.

G. WALTER LYNN
the eminent

Mental Physician and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Glvea Beaucei daily at hli office, The Ocoult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42nd BL, N. Y. City. Bend Hamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the nighest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, ill.

STOBLES FROM GHOST LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25o silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

TCfcMS of progress.
By Llxrie DqU&< They are reaQr ntaablft 

Price fiXKL . .

the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

20th Gemmi Guide TO 
P/VLMISTRY

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre- 

hêhsive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand- 
■ point*

This work,' “invisible Helpers,” writ
ten-by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in.the 
Invisible Helpers,” the "Angel Story," 
“Work Among the Dead,” ■“What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
cloth,.and |he price Is 55 cents;

WISDOM OFTHE"MK.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata. ‘ '

A Mina of Valuable Reflections 
' '«tid Suggestions.

' This work was automatically ' tran- 
-scrìbèd by George A. Fuller, M. D., a' 
gentleman who stands high as a lec; 
turer and medium. It is a miné of val
uable reflections and suggestions. .The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something, higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. ' ' . .. ..... ■

Esoteric Lessons.

This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented In this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
Infallible test In diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As It is written In the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed It Is a sure sign of se
crecy.- If you think a man Is speaking 
falsely, watch bls hands. No man can 
tell a lie and’ keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and yoUr destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
In Holllston cloth, with designs In gold 
and Inks. Price $1,00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all . orders, to this office.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation. , . ;

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es-

“The iPantheiBm of ¿Modern Science." 
By F. E, Titus, Barrister,’(Toronto, Can
ada. > A. summary. of . reCent Investlga-

Sunday evening at 1156 Montrose Hons into Life,..Farce ■ nnd Substance,
Building- • ' ’ ‘and.comausiona .therefrom. .Price , 10
■ The South Chicago .True-.Spiritualists cents/^P'or.Baie attthis office.., 

" .................... ■ ,‘iSiiirltBal-i'lrt Greeters, Bible Chest-
..»»• tn-UHv -T.

Society holds meetings.every Biuiihiy at. ..“tsiilrHHaLFlrtGniclierB, BibleChest- 
Flnk’s-Hall, 8140 Commercial avenue. nuts ;and Pol)ticnl PlhiPolDtsdV By; J. 
Good lectures and. tests at 3 and 8 j>. m..' S-- Han lngmn. i A. pamphleHonialnlng: 
Everybody welcome. Chaa F. Jolihsoii, „ 79 pages of mtey readings ,Prlce -_25 
secretary - 8828;Buffaloavenue,,, r 111 " -•> -• *
Chicago. ’ ’ . -' _ .. _____ . ................................... ,

uhsoii—79. pages of xecy reading,.. ,wice to uh 
Sotitir cental' ‘For salefht the offlce.ofT** I therli 
_ . Progressi! e Thinker. , - dlreci

Melted Pebble Spectacles

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant« 

Send age, color of eyes aud hair, In own handwriting. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box 130, Newark, N. J. 6^>

GREAT OFFER.
YOUR HOROSCOPE.

(ONLY 25o SILVER.)
ILLTJ8THA.TJED IN 7 COJLORS.

Gives Ruling Star, Delineation, Business Adapta
tion and much other valuable Information. SEND 
AT ONCE 25c In Silver.
F. B. Ormsby a Co., 858 Dearborn St.» 

Chicago, UI.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY,
Lectures by the Swami Vlvekaoanda, on Bala Toga) 

or Conquering tho Internal Nature, and other sub? 
jecti; aleo, Patanjali’« Yoga Aphorisms, with com* 
mentarles and a copious glOBsary of Sanskrit terms, 
Revised and enlarged, I2mo.. Cloth, 11,50. Raia Yogi is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom ana perfection. Swami Vlv* 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several AperP 
can cities during tho three years following tho Paf- 
¡lament of Religions at Chicago: be was cordiallyre» 
celved in America, where tho breadth and depth of 
his teachings were soon recognized. Hla teachings 
are universal tn their application. Tho book la cheap 
atll.50. For sale at this office. *

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Oeylon, India,
And otter Oriental conntrfe». By J. M. PMbtelJU 
M., M. D., Fb. D. In ttla iplendld Urge book BrJ 
SMblubiu oonoentr»to4 »rut »mountotrolnsbla 

itonnMlon. Itl»»xceedlnglj«ntortalnlii«M4re»y 
ible, »nd Splrltoallun u he found it e.TOTwherd 
t Me travel, receive, due attention, maklna 

book of epeclal value and Internet to Splrltualljta 
laria pasei, finely bound, at tte low price of 1140.
•ale at tali office.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating,. Interesting and In
structive.

tabllsh what ls-.commonly regarded as. 
purely physical (health upon ..a- purely 
psychical basis; to show- tljat health is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that -men 
suffer . from • so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment;-also,--to show, that the 
fundamental erroneous ■ judgment , is, 
that'there is'any.such thing in.the uni
verse as physical-causation, a belief .in 
Which leads both Airectlyand indirectly

' Often directly la case , of

‘: By. Th. ; Flournoyr PrMessor of Psy- 
choligy In the University of 'Geneva.
’“This fean account Afthg experiments 

With“ the ‘Geneva Medium,' Helene 
Smith. Til her trance's- she lives the 
dual existence of ah Indian. princess 
and bf an inhabitant of the: planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low'scientists have for more-than five 
years experimented with thesq astound- • 
Ing physical phenomena.” . - Vr 

■ -This Is-a iWork of thrilling. Interest. 
It- hai excited great attention , in .this 
country.and in :Europe.Price $L5(L 
For sale at this office. i ■. .

"Buddhism «afllta fBrtttiUL<kiti&*' 
By DtrFkul Carte. “An excellent atufly

tly asa

uiten airecuy ut ow via w wuu*.-
ab bot more commonly ta- -«fBttMhUm; çtoœpact yet. wmmm«* 
rice-belief bald throughout tfv» Fag«, ft ernt» OMA fAM

THE VOICES.
r By Waryen Sumner Barlow. The Votefl^ooiiUBl 

poem* of remarkable beauty and torofa They ert 
most excellent. Price 11.00.________ ____ _____ __

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Nigbt at the Vatican.

Written prob»bly by Sir Bunuel Ferpuon. Troa 
Bl»ckwoo<fi Edinburg Mujulne. TbliU » bnmorod» 
account of a roMcksome vlitt to the Pope of Rome vy 
Father Tom. an Irish frieit, armed with a *upe> 
abundance 01 Irish wit, two Imperial quart bottles of 
Irish “putteen," and an Irish recipe for “oonwouM* 
Ing” the same. ‘‘What’« thatZ? says the Pope. * Pul 
tn thé sperits first,” says his Rlv'rence; ‘and thtA 
put In the sugar; and remember, every dnrop of w£ 
theryon put In afther that, spoils the punch.* ‘Glow 
be to God,” says the Pope, not minding a word FaUfa 
er Tom was saying. "Glory be to Gpdl 
smacking bls Ups. "1 never known what dhrtok wu 
afore."sayshe. “ItbatestheLachymalchryitaloU 
ov the face,” says be—"It's Necthar itself. It Is, so q 
Is I”, says he, wiping bls eplitoUoal mouth wld the cuff 
of hl* coat. Paper, 25ctt.; cloth, 50 cents. Ferula 
at this office. .

Tie 6ürlsiS’Ä 
UU65110H wtM» SPttlPil s- Lovelond.Hudsp»,ubblOU Tuttle, Moses Hull,,
J. B. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spif. 
Its say aboutit. By ■ ■ ■' 1

i J.M. PEEBLES,M.D.
Whether tali book eeUlei the ouelUon «r not,tj 

will be found eminently entertaining, and brinn* • 
wittber a m&M of evidence to titabliib tha hUtorlcaj 
• ebarseter of Jesui.s A large volume, doth, 11,25, Fw 

»t th!« offlee. ., .

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Trtn»l»te4byT.B. Blunden. Cloth. Wo. .
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THE SPIRITUALISTS. THE THOUGHT HABIT.FROM ENGLAND. LIFE’S HIGHEST AIM.SPIRITUALISM WINS
Their Duty Is Pointed Out The

You ask me to express to you, afte»

lows: e

thaf beautiful melody sung by a con-I-

TO THE LOSER.

knew. ■ 'V

§

PRICE $1.5$.

F. Lester. ■V

What It means I do not 
was all as real to me as

know, but it 
any event of 
and it bas

Read our-announcement of this re
markable book on our 2nd and 4th pages

If the reader has never experimented, 
along these lines, try it; and you may, 
be astonished at your own transforma- 
tlon fot; the better. B. F. SLITER.

Grand Rapids, Mich. I

an experience of sixty years, what I 
regard as the most important thing in 
life, and I unhesitatingly answer, to 
learn to always think right.

Thought may be habituated to flow:

Force and not opinion is the queen of 
the world, but it Is opinion; that uses 
the force.—Pascal. • ' - )
'It is tlie.cpuse and not the death that 

makes, the martyr.—Napoleon, '

every-day occurrence, 
afforded me the greatest musical treat 
I ever enjoyed, and will be impressed

Against Bitter and Reviling Remarkable Psychical Ex- 
■ Attacks. . perience.

Set Forth by Robert Dale 
Owen,

There lias never been a time, to my I have recently been the subject of re- 
1 lieie nas Snivitual cause markable experiences, which I am ad- -knowledge, when the SpiW cau^ they

re^n'roie i? A spirit1 ofP investigation fresh In my mind. I at first hesitated 
tin. present. p . Sintis I to say anything about them, but never
ofTlaree class of our citizens who have having heard or read of such wonderful 
or a.laige ciao u attention to occurrences taking place, I have .deln the past pa d lltt! i oi no attention w them b^i a¿d
the l!htíIl0“®u“ ““p Pu11.0? ¿aL t'e re- pie to mrike what they like of them. I 
itua ism, a“d ~ “Wugbt have frequently stated my belief In a 
of fiunliuallsm who* have heretofore world of spirits surrounding this earth, 
of bpnltu iism . super- as Longfellow has It, "like an atmos-bten gioping In the dense fog or supu whl(.lb more properly speak-1 
st tlon. _ p y [ugi mterblends' it, of the reality of
Huutei^iiastoi of the Seventh Pre¿by- which some persons are more conscious 
}«*«“ 1Vll<‘?hv9deHrerm^X 'rje^bltants of the spiritual world
hjb - ituaiism its medi- make their presence known in a varietyphilippic aga. n Sp i tuallsm, s mem Qf i evl(Jence of theIr be. 
urns, and Spiiltuali^ n ' e * b j Ul£e 0
reverend ge«“«1angm8etves. under certain conditions they 
occasion, y as c i unbeCQmiUg of can do anything they could do when llv- 
say the le s , a^ vt holly unbecommg or t!be?fles^ Th't x bave had abun- 
oue,W wiv Nazarene An empty dant evidence, of. I have heard them
meek and low y . 'more noise speak, and sing, and play musical in- 
barrelw ill a J n so with the aver-1 struments, just like embodied human 
aS h tuan being; he will have the most beings, but the experience I am about 

tbó things of which he to record differs in one essential point 
knows the least Such bitter denuncia- from what ordinarily takes Place when

... i „Lvov dn nnv harm to the splr- the spirit assumes a material form, and °u "Ibey always Sve Mur- whe»1 It does so is visible and undlble to 
pose o \ hl y'and awaken the latent all present, whereas my remarkable ex
P; ' J • Í. qn|,.|tiifliufg ■ and to perlences were appreciable only by my-

»»‘VSSSX »fix “■"« »»>
iiu. uuuuubv j. ing glvcn n0 attention to the subject,'
“-The above statement has been amply I but a friend who rias made a study of 
Kimtninnd bv the interest that has been Theosophy, and who is a disciple of theIii'in the wdrk since the Rev. Hunt- late Mndame Blavatsky, explains my 
er delivered his vile, abusive and ungen- recent experiences by saying that what 
nrmis attack unon Spiritualists and I took place was on the Astral Plane, 
their religion. Since then the attend- Without attempting to explain what to mice at the First Spiritual Church has I my mind is inexplicable, I will endeavor 
steadily increased; new faces are seen to deSbrlbe what.occurred.
there at every service and all seem to Last Friday morning I woke up be- 
show and manifest great Interest In the fore it was light, and heard voices talk
good work Inat Is being done by that I Jn8> apparently in the next house. I 
earliest soul'Mrs. Amanda L. Coffman, listened, but could not hear what was nf rren^Rnnlds Mich I snl(1- The voices kept on continuously

Snlrltuallsm has come to stay, and ev- without any break, and I wondered 
pry unjust charge made by the clergy what could occasion thlfe continuous 

"against Spiritualists and Spiritualism talking so early in the mornlug. In due 
will do more towards spreading the gos- time I got up, and did not think any 
pel of Spiritualism than could be done more about It, but in the' cowse of the 
nthorwko because the masses of the. morning I heard the sound of voices out 
people aré fair-minded, and are seeking In the street. In consequence of their 
for truth, nnd will read such base nt- continuing I went to. the window, and 
tacks and then investigate for them- looked up and down the street, but no 
selves In order to find out whether they street singers were visible, and I took 
are founded upon fact's or maliciously no further notice of the matter at the 
made Itlme' but occasionally thought I heard

It ié undoubtedly a fact that the man *e sound of musical Instruments, but 
who sacrifices his life for any unpppu- did not pay any attention to them, 
lar cause which he'may espouse has Sunday morning I remarked: I sup- 
done more for the advancement of that I pose the wind Is In the not th, for I can 
causo than he could have done If he had I bear the Old Church bells, but as they 
Jived three score and ten years, the time kept on a long time I could not under- 
iillotted to man stand what that was for. Presently I
< It has been the custom of the First beard the sound of music. I listened 
Spiritual Church for the past ten years I attentively, and found it was real 
to celebrate the anniversary of Modern music—such as is not heard every day. 
Spiritualism by giving a very choice The voices were what ladles call 
literary and musical entertainment on lovely, and there was a magnificent 
Saturday evening, and then the usual instrument that sounded like a grand 
services on Sunday. On. these occa- organ, but on being more acquainted Bions all are cordially invited to come I with It I found it to differ materially 
and bring such floral offerings for their from that Instrument, and seemed to 
loved ones In spirit life as they may answer the purpose of an orchestra I
think proper. They are requested to could Identify a basso profundo of mag-
brlng them on Saturday morning, so I Quality, a splendid tenor, a.
they may be blended arid beautifully ar- light bass (more of the character of a
ranged to harmonle so as to produce baritone), also a beautiful contralto, 
the best effect. A special effort Is being I did not notice a soprano for some 
made to make the coming anniversary, ttme, but before the performances were 
March 30 and 31, surpass all previous ended I found there was one, but.the 
ones They have already been veritable other voices were the principal ones en- iove feaste’ heretofore, for both spirits gaged. They did not sing any concerted 
and mortals, and if our spiritual eyes music, but mostly simple airs, which 
could be opened, on these occasions, so would be sung by one voice two or 
we could behold the beautiful smiles three times, and then taken up by 
flint bedeck the ancellc faces of our another, the first voice holding on to the lovedrenes\tb^much joy it would keynote for some liffle time and each 
cive us CORTLAND BALL. voice making little additions, and va
K Tndlananolls Ind • nations, and grace notes of their own.

lntllan!1P011s- inu- Sometimes It would seem a sort of “go

The highest aim in life is to do good. 
' The religion of Thomas Paine, “To do 
good,” is the humanitarian religion of a 
human humanity. To do good, one 
must be good. He who is spiritual in 
thought and motive, will do worthy 
deeds, and speak that which is helpful 
and true. He will be good, and his in
fluence and work, whether it will be 
far-spreading or unknown to the world,- 
will be good. .

Humanity stretches In an unbroken 
chain through worlds and ages of be
ing. The humanity of earth to-day will 
be the humanity of the spheres bye and
bye. Man is always human, his human 
nature Is not something that can be put 
off like a coat, but it is the individual, 
per se. The human nature may be 
as coarse as granite and rough as the 
hardest and crudest bit of stone, or it 
may become so spiritualized as to be
come as fine and beautiful as the purest 
gem. ’ .

Human nature in the spheres Is by far 
a different quality than of earth, but it 
is still the human, and all may advance 
and unfold to Its highest expression, if 
they desire.

To be good Is the only method of la
bor or thought by which one may reach 
the highest.

Talking good and practicing evil will 
not benefit the soul. To be good and 
then do good is to practice the sweet
est religion the world can ever know. 
Justice and love will rule when every 
heart seeks to be and do good. The hor
ror of war will cease, and the curse of 
greed will vanish. Co-operation will 
take the-place, of antagonism, and all 
the world will rejoice in the practice of 
universal brotherhood.

Blessed are they who respond to the 
spirit of love, and are faithful to their 
fellow men. The highest alm in life 
should be to do good, to follow the 
teachings of the Nazarene who went 
about doing good. Riches and worldly 
honor may fade, position and Influence 
may wane, all things of earth may per
ish, but the light of the spirit will never 
fall to guide and bless the hearts of 
those who alm for the highest and best

Nòne who are good and who do good 
need to ask how they shall be saved. 
They carry their salvation from evil 
and unhappiness with them. They are 
beautiful In spirit, and sweet as the 
dewdrops from heaven; only joy and 
peace can be their everlasting portion, 
for they are uplifted Into an atmos
phere of harmony and of purity that is 
redolent of the gales of paradise. Do 
Gobd. Be Good, and thus reach life’s 
highest alm. ■

was going on, my room was decorated 
with flowers and vegetation of different 
kinds. The window recess had à plant 
apparently growing on each side, and 
boughs hanging from the top. There 
were also flowers on the table, and I 
noticed a long-leavel plant, about a foot 
and a half high, on one side of the 
hearth.

The following morning I was awoke 
quite early by the sound of hand bells 
playing tunes, but heard nothing 

'■ further till the afternoon, when Lheard 
on the opposite side “God Save the 
King” being sung to the accompani
ment of some percussion Instrument, 
which had no dampers, like a piano. 
More like a harp in tune; arid in the 
evening I thought I could detect the 
sounds of “Home, Sweet Home,” being 
played on a bass instrument, and pres
ently I had the satisfaction of hearing

FUNERALJRglON
Delivered by a We IIKnown 

Criminal Lawyer,
HE PROTESTS AGAINST PUBLIC 

PRAYER—DECLARES HIS VIEW 
OF LIFE AND DEATH AND IM- 
MORTALITY-HE REG ARDS THE 
TURKS AS. WISER THAN CHRIS
TIANS, FOR THEY REJOICE AT 
DEATH.
George W. Argo, the well-known 

criminal attorney, conducted the lost 
services and said the last words over 
the remains of James F. Glann, his old 
friend, at Sioux City, Iowa. He quoted 
from the scriptures, offered a silent 
prayer and spoke words of eulogy for 
the dead and comfort for the mourn
ing. '

The funerpl of Mr. Glanp was held at, 
the residence, 1812 West Fourth street, 
and It was attended by a large number 
of persons who had learned to admire 
the deceased man durlngihis life-time. 
It was as a result of the especial ante
mortem request of Mr, Glann that Mr, 
Argo delivered the funeral oration at 
this occasion. ’

Preceding his oration Mr. Argo 
quoted a number of passages from the 
gospel to show-that Christ teaches that 
we should always pray In secret, that it 
Is wrong and a desecration of his holy 
name to pray In public or to pray audi
bly or to pray standing in the church. 
The particular passages to which he re
ferred for this authority .were Matthew 
vi; 5-6, In which Chijst;, rifiys: “And 
when thou prayest tliou sbiilt not be as

ABOUT HELL
And Other Orthodox Ab» 

surdities.
The Progressive Thinker of March 16 

gives a true picture of the orthodox hell 
in which sinners are to suffer through
out endless ages of eternity, because 
they do not nor cannot believe the un
reasonable,- unjust and absurd doctrines 
proclaimed from the pulpits, and 
claimed to be the infallible Bible words 
of God. And yet no Intelligent person 
in exercise of reason can possibly be
lieve such absurdities as the snake 
story, the flood story, the fish story, and 
kindred other Bible sayings. "In 
Adam’s fall we sinned all.” How fool
ishly unjust that all mankind should 
have to suffer in consequence of Adam 
and Eve’s hearing to the serpent’s coun
sel! And did God forbid them partak

ing the fruit of this tree, still knowing 
their curiosity' would be sure to lead 
them to do so, on purpose for an excuse

the hypocrites are, for they love to pray 
standing in the synagogues arid in the 
street corners that they may be heard 
of men; verily I say tirilo you they have 
their reward. But wlienthou prayest 
enter Into thy closet, and when thou 
hast shut thy door pray'.to thy father 
which is in secret; and tby father which 
seeth in secret shall reward fjiee open
ly.” <. . ‘

“I know that it has,.been imagined,” 
continued Mr. Argo, ‘‘flint Qhrlst ad
vised praying aloud nnd; in public be
cause "he formulated what is' known as 
the' Lord’s prayer, bùi that is a mis
take.- He simply suggested a’form to 
its to use’When we retiré alone in our 
closet; and after, we have closed the,, 
door, and theri;apd nót uutll'then, may 
tfg.*prriy. Christ neVfr prnyefi in the 
presence of his disc$J¿i, ’but always" 
w,ent apart from them; éÿ they, could not 
hear his prayers. '.TljeíefÓré, 'friends',, 
let us at this tifrie follow the directions 
and example of; Christ,’ and,here by the 
side of the'body of our 'departed’brother 
and friend, for. brie minute--bow our 
heads, find each arid all engage in a 
deep, earnest, sincere' prayfer for our 
brother anu these mourning friends.”

All then bowed their lieads with thè 
speaker for a few moments in silent 
prayer. : ’

OPPOSED TQ t^ANT.
Mr. Argo then spoke in port as fol-

' J ' ' . • Tixii« ru-i as you please” affair, but every partTest Given Through à Little Girl. I came perfectly.
- 'In my irivestigation of Spiritualism, The music always went with a swing, 
which has covered several years’ time, I as if they enjoyed It, and gave evidence 
I have often wondered whether clair- I of their being first-rate artists. In this 
voyance Is natural In some individuals, I way they kept on without Intermission 
or is it wholly an acquired power. I for about , two hours. They were en- 

7 have seen many things that were very I abled-to sustain a note for a long while, 
striking to an unbiased , mind, Indicat- and the. bass voice went down to the 
Ing the fact that there are many who lowest notes with no apparent effort, 
from birth have a natural tendency to I which were as round and full as any on 
clairvovafit Sight. The latest happened the scale, and the bass notes of the or- 
witbin the last few days In this vicinity, gan, or whatever It was, rolled out like 
A child 9 years of age, the daughter of thunder. Altogether It" was the most 
Mrs. Elev. a-well known 1 resident ,_of beautiful music I ever heard, and I 
Stockdale, -Pa., has at several-times used to listen to It by the hour together, 
during the past year given evidence of and thought it was very simple I 
being controlled by a guide who has ex- never got tired of listening to it. Others 
hiblted some wondèr'ful powers, which I present could not hear anything.
would be impossible ïor a child of that I ■ Monday morning I was awoke by the 
aceto assume. x ringing of church- bells, but more mus -

A few days ago her sister’s husband I cal in sound, and about eleven o clock 
fourid that a boat which he used to there were sounds that seemed to come 
cross the Monongahela river, In going from the opposite side of the. road, 
to his work, had either beeri stolen or. where some mew buildings are -in. pro
loosened from its fastenings, and had I gress, of preparations for another per
floated away He returned home rind formancé.. And’it was so./The voices 
rirenared to go and search for it; Mrs. commenced singing as on the day be- 
Crockett. who Is an ardent Spiritualist, I fore, and kept on continuously for about 
suecested that they should try little I two hours, A subject was taken and 
BCsste, and see if she could tell any- repeated like a chant, and, notwlth- 
thinc about It. The child, seating her- standing its monotony, was interesting 
self, was immediately placed under con-1 to listen to. and then there was a sort 
trol and after a few moments said that of hurly-burly of sounds, and all was 
n colored man had taken the boat, quiet. The idea I formed of it was that 
rowed across the river and turned It of a congregation meeting in a temple, 
loose liter a few moments she said the whole service Consisting of music, 
that tbfe boat would be found tied to the there being little said. I could -not 
bank at Allenport, a mile and a half be-1 understand what it was. neither could , 
low Mr. Crockett immediately started I- hear the words of • the singers, 
for Allenport and found his boat at the although I could hear the articulation, 
nlace indicated by the child. Out of the I In the evening there was another.per- 
mouths of babes and,/ sucklings ; shall formance, fwhicli lasted till midnight,; 
those who. doubt nnd tail against a per- and seemed pieces of more variedrebar- 
fectlv natural and reasonable belief/be acter. and more difficult,¿but yas all 
confounded.. /E. L. SMITH!"■ sung with the . greatest faculty, and
C rhnriero! Pa -■ > ‘ : there was-one .passage.-that, required.
' Lhaneroi, ra. considerable executive ability, going up

■ *: . - : . • , '■ very high, which the bass took in a
: ' / ■ *7;*: : ■ .. falsetto voice. I also heard-the .bass,

? ' ' '. . -between the intervals,' (running up J he
, Àh, music,.«flee is tender, _ . , scale,.commencing at a Very low :npte,-

■ Thou art r^irihalloF base pretender, an^ gptog-up'.to a. very high- one. for a 
- Thy tonemiii'e deep as love of woman, J basg ,yoice. - They .seemed to. be enjoy- 

Thy-sympathy is something more tnan )ng .-^ ginging;,ami ¡sang-with" the 
- human. . - ; / ‘ facility of birds, • - -, -
■Ï^ïi-io iho deencstfheart's emotion, ■ .il.had also some.rcmarknble.manifest SSwhlo"tte so'ul’s'unfritliomed ocean," hâtions after I got; to bed. which ! will 
«°’“ '-î&^JSKlvMnés have Sounded; .riot'-now, describe hut; they,,were; very 
^^A^Bin^iiteitlëBS-and -unboundj wbmlér.tnl. but wviW mentiori that on 
^ ^i ^ ’ ^G^uvan Young.” I Sunday night, ¡while the performance

traltcF voice more exquisitely than I 
ever heard it come from mortal lips, 
although I heard Patti sing it In her 
prime.

Since then I have listened in vain, but 
can catch no sound from the spheres.

on my memory as long as life shall last 
I realize now that I was in an abnormal 
state, although I did not at the time, 
and feel inclined to say, with the 
Apostle Paul: "Whether I was in the 
body or not I cannot tell,” but this I 
know—I heard the music. . .

’ ROBERT COOPER.
Bath House, Grove Road, Eng/,

So you’ve lost your race, lad? - 
. Ran It clean and fast?

Beaten'at the tape, lad? - -
• Rough? Yes, but'tis past. ■ ,

, Never mind the losing— ; 
Think of how you ran;. ;

.. Smile, and shut your teeth, lad—
. . Take it-like n-Irian.!' ■

: Not the winning counts, lad,;- 
But the winning fair; , < :

Not the losing shames, lad, 
But thri weak despair; <

So, when failure stuns you, 
Dorit forget, your plan— - .

Smile, and shut your, teeth, lad— 
Take It like a man!

Diamonds turned to paste, lad? 
Night Instead of morn?

Where you’d pluck a rose, lad, 
' ' ■ Oft you grasp a thorn?' ? 

"Time will heal-the bleeding—
Life Is but a span; ’• -■ ■■

• Smile, rind shut’your teeth, lad— • 
Take it like a man! ’ . ?

. Then, when sunset, comes, lad,
. ..When your fighting’s through, 

.Arid the Silent Guest, lad, ■ 
- Filif-hls cup for you, . . .

/ Shrink not—clasp.It coolly— .
End as you began; ■ .’ " .

. - Smile, and'close your eyes, lad— ; 
And take it like a man! '

"We assemble at this hour tb comfort 
these mourning friends,- to look for the 
last time on the body of Jaines F. 
Glann, one of God’s great noblemen. It 
Is not strange that h'rishould select and 
request me, a lawyer;' tobffl'clate oh this 
occasion, Instead of a n^ntAjer. He was 
always opposed to and ¿ever could' tol
erate cant, outward jshinv/'empty form 
or hypocrisy In any of Its multitudinous 
forms. I was and am hisfrldnd, He 
was nnd still Is my" friend. I have 
known him many ytjta,'. /have spent 
mariy pleasant and profitable hours In 
his society. Me was a great reader of 
good books, a deep thinker and a pro
found reasoner. Mr. Glann was and is 
a truthful man, honest and obliging 
neighbor, charitable, klhd; generous and 
In every sense a good pitlzen. He was 
a true Christian, though hot united to 
any church or chained to any set form 
of worship. The sermon’ on the mount 
was his creed, and the meek and lowly 
Nazarene his model ami guide. He be
lieved in doing acts of kindness, the act
ual relief of those iri’dlstress: It was a 
pleasure to him tb visit the sick and 
needy, and with'his-purse and hands 
relieve •their sufferings, , and not put 
them pff with-an emptyprayer and a 
few words of advice.;- ii

“Friends, Mr. Glann- Is not dead. He 
still lives and will live as long as eter
nity and until time .sliallj be no more. 
We- are dual. In our .natures, composed 
of mortal arid Immortal parts. The Im
mortal part of man hbve'r dies, and is 
the real man. Mr. Qlann lived in the 
body that lies there dn the-casket for 
the period of:seventy years, one month 
and two days. That; Was the house in 
Which he, the real man, lived in until it 
become so Impaired.liy.age and disease 
that it Was rio longer:termble, and In 
conformity with nature’s jaws it was- 
best for him to move but. "

to damn them and all of their posterity? 
And then take some four thousand 
years to study out a plan of salvation— 
and what a "plan!” And should those 
who condemned and crucified Christ be 
blamed for doing so, since they were 
simply doing just what God ordained 
them to do, |n order to execute his 
“plan?” And Paul said: "Without the 
shedding of blood there could be no re
mission of sins" (how ridiculous). And 
to such preaching tbe choir must sing:
“There Is a fountain filled with blood,

Drawn from Immanuel’s veins, 
And slnnets plunged beneath that flood

Lose all their guilty stains;”
But á few years ago I heard a minis

ter proclaim from the public desk to his 
auditors, speaking of the efficacy of 
Christ’s blood: “A man might come In 
here-now with bls hands dripping with 
the blood, of fils innocent victim and be 
converted and go out as pure as an an
gel of heaven."

Could a'inurderer ask for a more con
venient doctrine than that? He might 
have murdered an honest, upright man, 
yet who had not “believed and been 
baptized,”., therefore, according to Bible 
doctrine liad'been sent right to hell by 
the murderer, who had suddenly been 
"converted” and .when be goes to heav
en will look down into hell and see his 
murdered victim whom he sent there 
eternally to suffer “where' the worm 
d lot In not and -the ¡firé' is not quenched.”

And,' since- all are born' sinners 
through -Adam's fall, Infant .damnation 
has been preached hs .-Bible doctriné, 
and those who believe it, haste to have 
them baptized, But it has been asked 
“Do Spiritualists believe all will be 
saved, Regardless of belief or of charac
ter?” Wé do not believe In a hell of tor
ment, but do believe that each and ev
ery one will be rewarded according to 
his works and deeds. Many instances 
have occurred of such as have not lived 
an honest and upright life and have 
lied, deceived and wronged others, and 
after having passed to spirit life have, 
In consequence, been unhappy and 
through some medium have come and 
asked forgiveness. Evidently there Is 
a law of justice which Is sure to be exe
cuted in every individual case, and if 
any escape.lt here It must-be met In 
the life beyond, and In proportion to the 
amount of wrong-doing will the time be 
required to progress out ot it, every act 
of our life here will have its just effect 
on our life beyond, for we will step out 
with just such character as we have 
made for ourselves. It is not belief or 
unbelief but conduct, acts and deeds.

ELLIOT WYMAN.
East Westmoreland, N. H.

That there are clergymen who see the 
sighs of the times is manifest from the 
remarks of Rev. Clifford Snowden be
fore the Congregational ministers of 
Chicago the other day. Mr. Snowden 
is clearer of vision than most of fils 
clerical associates. He sees the In
utility of opposing mere negation to a 
series of facts which are attested by 
hundreds of thousands of people. He 
purposes instead to have the churches 
accept those facts and profit by them.

In other words, he proposes that the 
orthodox Protestant churches, instead 
of obstinately denying ■ the therapeutic 
phenomena of Christian Science, Dowie- 
ism and faith cure generally, shall du
plicate those phenomena—shall demon
strate that It is not necessary to go out 
of the orthodox churches in order to en
joy the results of a power which is im
manent, not alone In Mrs. Eddy or Dr. 

■Dowie, but in every person who has in
telligence enough to apply it. Mr. 
Snowden, In short, advises the clergy to 
fall in behind the medical profession, 
which now admits the value of sugges
tive therapeutics as frankly as It once 
denied it.

“What shall we do with the Christian 
Scientists and the followers of Dowie?” 
demands Mr. Snowden. "Shall we 
laugh? Shall we argue with them? In 
either case they will reply, ‘We don't 
care; we are cured.’ There is no answer 
to that. Shall we tell them they are 
cured by suggestion? Will they not an
swer with truth that it would be well 
if we knew something and practiced 
something of suggestive therapeutics? 
This phase of religious life is thrust 
upon us and we must grapple with it.”

These are words of wisdom. They 
show that, reluctantly, to be sure, the 
Protestant churches are realizing the 
wisdom of the Roman Catholic com
munion, which, with its miracles of 
Lourdes and St. Anne’s—cures as well 
authenticated as any in the Lancet— 
utilizes this mysterious healing force 
and thus prevents Its laity from run
ning after strange gods. It is not a 
question of terminology, but of fact.

Mrs. Eddy’s followers call the re
medial system Christian Science and 
try to explain It by an absurd denial of 
the existence of matter. Dr. Dowie’s 
disciples fall back upon the promise to 
the apostles. The Church of-Rome, as 
we Jtave just seen, calls the phenomena 
miraculous. The “magnetic healer,” if 
he has any theory at all—and he usually 
has not—will talk in a vague way about 
emanations of vital force or animal 
magnetism. The scientific physician 
calls it suggestive or psychic thera
peutics.

Yet all these people get the same or 
similar results. In a certain class of 
disorders—not necessarily nervous, as Is 
commonly supposed—the regular physi
cian, the "magnetic healer,” the Dowie- 
Ite, the devout Catholic and the Chris
tian Scientist, all using suggestive the
rapeutics, will score a fair percentage 
of cures. That can no longer be denied 
by anyone who has taken the trouble to 
investigate the matter even super
ficially. Starting from entirely differ
ent premises, these healers attain the 
same result. They cure sick people 
without medicine—not Invariably, to be 
sure; perhaps not even in a majority of 
cases, but In enough instances to re
move the cures from the realm of 
chance and to place them In the cate
gory- of effects produced by specific 
causes.

among you shall be your servant.’ 
There' is progression In thé future life 
as well as-in this. The great eternal 
spirit cannot be deceived by form, out
ward appearances or a-show of piety. 
Our standing will béjietérmined by the 
good works we do'in this life., Brother 
Glanri, we loved you here, and our re
membrance of you shall be always 
pleasant. Thou mayest have had thy 
faults—who has not? While we mourn 
thy loss, we will strive to emulate thy 
virtues. Friends, let us so live, at 
least strive to so live,■ that when the 
summons comes which shall call us all 
hence, that summons- will find us pre
pared to give a good account of our
selves at the bar of the great judge be
fore whom we must all appear."

Mr. Argo concluded with reading the 
poem which was a favorite with Presi
dent Lincoln, “Oh, -Why Should the 
Spirit of Mortal be Proud?”

Theremalns were taken to LeMars at 
10 o’clock for Interment.

MÉN NEVER I)IE; ;
“The proof- Ìs.abundàntitimt we never 

die. AU-nature teaches that there is a 
future existence. The appearance of 
Ute grass, ; tlie,budding flowers and un
folding leaves of dtp.trees in the early 
springtime prove aicohtinuntion of the 
life of the previous^eaSdn.' Why should 
we mourn the departure'.of a -- friend 
whom we always loyed /and respected? 
Wé know our loss IS lilspimln, we know 
that our friend wlipse. bjMTy lies here is 
now free from the'sorrojys, disappoint
ments and sad heartaches Common to 
all in thls_llfe. ds rip' longer en
vironed by earth’s JaiVsi. He is exempt 
from toll, strife riri8i sickness? Are not 
the,Turks wiser.-tlirin ,we_1n this re
spect? They rejplcjyiat the. death of 
their loved on^g dtecririse they know 
they are free fronióffiqy^xatlons, miser
ies ondi sorrows-o&fetòiuy, life.

“This life is theivestibule to the next. 
Our standing in-the kiext.is regulated 
by the use werhave? ide.of our-oppor
tunitiesto.relieve<t s sufferings of 
those about -us Iri fti life,'/ rind hot by 
our. pretensions Jteiej The important 
question presented to s when wé reach, 
the other shore will vetwè done 
all in our power wltli the means at pur 
command to alleviate thè.sufferings of 
those about: us. In, 

I said to hls dlsciblfi

àjiÂ 
WA1 ïnthe 
Äpirit^Hös

Bad men live that they may eat arid 
drink, whereas good men eat and drink 
that they may live.—Socrates.

Self-conquest. is the' greatest of vic
tories.—Plato; f . . ■

. The scholar whee^herishes the love Of. 
comfort Is not fit to be deemed a. 
scholar.—Confucius. ; \
"it is the Mt.of ribad man to deceive 
by faIsehood.-C!cero. .-/

Most Important Thing 
in Life.

in any desired channel. And it is by, 
no means a difficult task to train or di
rect our thoughts in any direction and 
to those subjects which may yield the 
greatest amount of real pleasure and 
spiritual and intellectual as well as tern- 
poral profit.

We should first acquire the habit of 
thinking well of everything, and more 
especially of every human being. , 
Should they have faults and have ac- 
qulred evij habits that are too obvious 
to be overlooked, if we make them the 
subjects of our thoughts, those directed 
to such faults and habits’ should be 
clothed with sympathy and charity, and 
we should more especially direct our at
tention to the good that we may find in 
them and to place this in the most fa
vorable light, and never fail to com
mend it In them should opportunity af
ford us an occasion to do so.

It is a commonly observed fact, based 
upon a law of nature, that all men love 
to do mostly those things that their fel
lows praise them for doing. No human 
heart is entirely careless of praise. And 
when given in a manner not calculated 
to flatter, It Is most acceptable to all.

Should you never have noticed how 
easily thought acquires habit, do not 
fall to investigate this subject by try
ing many experiments with yourself. 
For an example do this: Take some per
son with whom you are well acquaint
ed. Should be or she have faults that 
are known to you, try In the first place 
to find reasons and excuses for his con
duct. Then say to yourself, they are 
not so very bad after all, and that even 
these faults may lead to some real good. 
In looking for the good do not allow: 
your field of observation to be limited, 
but let it ramify into every possible 
channel that could be Influenced, by 
such conduct, for good.

It might be an example that would 
deter others and teach a most whole
some lesson. It might furnish employ
ment and sustenance for those who 
otherwise might suffer, and there are ft 
thousand and one ways by which ap
parent evils may result in eventual 
good. Give those In fault the benefit 
of all such results, an(l where' there is 
any doubt always allow that to be cast; 
in their favor.

Whenever you have persons in mind 
who are subjects of evil, always carry, 
along with them a strong desire for 
their, correction. This will be of great 
benefit not only to them but to yourself 
as well. For the thought of one person 
becomes a potent factor In controlling 
the thoughts of those to whom It may. 
bo directed. It also takes on a reflex 
action and whether good or evil has a 
like Influence on the one who does tho 
thinking.

To think well of another person al
ways lifts ourselves into a purer atmos
phere, More especially when oui 
thoughts are directed.to some assist
ance that we are endeavoring to render 
them.

Thought always precedes the word 
and the act. Suppose we are about to 
visit some one, we should study how to 
greet them so as to cheer and comfort 
them most, and to inspire In them noble

It is high time, therefore, as Rev. Mr. 
Snowden declares, for the orthodox 
Protestant churches to face facts—to 
admit and utilize these phenomena in
stead of denying them. When Mr. 
Dowie can in seven years gather about 
him 30,000 to 40,000 adherents, when 
the Christian Scientists gain thousands 
of members monthly, when educated 
physicians openly practice healing by 
suggestion and when “magnetic heal
ers” thrive by reason of their Indisputa
ble cures, it Is worse than folly for the 
churches to hang back and oppose mere 
stubborn negation to facts known of all 
men.

Objectors will say, and with truth, 
that people die under the treatment of 
Christian Scientists and Dowleites who 
would be saved by the ministrations of 
physicians. But that fact merely proves 
that suggestive therapeutics Is now in 
Ignorant hands. It Is heralded by the 
disciples of Mrs. Eddy and of Dr. 
Dowie as a catholicon, a /panacea, a 
universal remedy, whereas it Is In re
ality effective only in a certain class of 
disorders. In denying its universality 
the churches have committed the error 
of denying that it has any efficacy at 
all—a denial which is idle and foolish 
in (he face of facts. '

The obviously wise course for the 
churches to take is that suggested by 
Mr. Snowden. Instead Of abusing the 
“Irregulars” the orthodox would do 
better to take the wind out of their sails 
by utilizing in scientific fashion the 
psychic agency which is now misunder
stood arid misemployed by people in
capable of understanding it.

The churches may call this agency 
what they please; they nmy go into the 
miracle business if thej*ueem that tile 
best way to utilize the remarkable 
powers of mind over matter. But un
less they recognize and in come manner 
employ the suggestive system of thera
peutics they may be sure that the sheep 
will stray faster and faster from the 
old folds to follow strange and irrespon
sible shepherds. . ■

The above is from the Chicago Chron
icle, and it'illustrates ah Important 
point—that Spiritualists should adopt 
everything that has practical value. 
Why not try the prayer cure of Dowie? 
Why not bring into requisition the 
power of thought. as illustrated by 
Prentice Mulford? Why not adopt the 
Faith Cure? Why not try everything 
that has a tendency" to make one better? 
Unselfish prayers are a good, thing— 
they never have hurt anybody, and may 
possibly be .Instrumental in. accomplish
ing* great .good.' Spiritualists should; 
crystallize around them rill that is good,' 
all that Is beautiful;, all that is uplift
ing, all that tends to a better life. ■ 

, , OPTIMIST.

aims and kind and courteous conduct. 
Show them where they could render ef
ficient service to others with little effort 
on their part, and stimulate their desire 
to render such service. .

Habit has a wonderful fascination for 
the htpnan soul and there is always 
more or less pleasure derived from the 
pursuit of habit. And where there are 
no fears or regrets following in its trail, 
that pleasure becomes continuous.

Life is universally made up of similar 
rounds of conduct and thoughts, which 
are the one element of habit.

We once knew a-man who by nature 
was very pessimistic and disagreeable. 
All things to him terminated in evil. 
He was very unhappy and communi
cated his own unhappiness to those he 
came in contact with. His life was not 
at all exemplary or commendable. A 
friend of his said to" him once, that 
evil was only undeveloped good—an ev
olutionary process for the purpose of 
attaining tbe highest and best result.

This Idea aroused In him a new line 
of thought. He became a searcher af
ter the ultimate good and always found 
it.

You can scarcely imagine what this 
habit of thought did for this man. It 
not only made him a bold and avowed 

-optimist, but he become one of the 
most lovable characters that we ever

Unvaccinated School Children. /
The most of the States have a com* 

pulsory vaccination law, and yet,, in a - 
number of them It Is a dead letter. This , 
is the case in California. San Diego, a V;?;4 
city of 22,000, for instance, defied this . ?
compulsory enactment. , .... .- :

But the state of Utah—brave, inde- ■ 
pendent Utah—has just passed this law: . ;i

“And be it enacted, that hereafter it 
shall be unlawful for any board of 
health, board of education or any other : 
public board, acting in this state under ./ 
police regulations or otherwise, tb com- . . " , 
pei by resolution, order.or proceedings' 
of any kind, vaccination of any child, or 
person of any age; or-making vaccina- . 
tion a condition precedent to the attend- 
arice at any public or private school in " . 
the state of Utah, either a pupil or 
teacher.” /. ; ' - ‘

Permit me to add that the citizens bf 
no other state have purchased so many, 
copies of my “Vaccination a Curse,” aa 
Utah. One gentleman bought six coplea 
for the legislator?.

J.M. PEEBLES, M.

not%25e2%2580%2594clasp.It
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DISCIPLINE OF EVIL

Martian Sister! let us understand

SISTER, ON YON STARRY 
SPHERE.

d ■> ’

All Our Experiences Are for 
Oqr Profit. ?

To the Editor:—Mrs. Chandler’s criti
cism In your paper of the 2d Inst. .re
quires a few words in reply.-.'' ■

My study of the philosophy of Spirit
ualism has taught me that all we sense 
lu the objective universe is but the ex
pression of the spiritual reality under
lying it; that we are all spiritual be
ings in different stages of development, 
from the lowest incarnated being up to 
the highest archangel; that each grade 
Is iuflueueeQ for good by that above It, 
just iu proportion as it seeks it; that the 
earth plane is a school in which in
carnated spirits learn to develop an 
individualised character through the 
stress and strain of earthly environ
ments, so that they may have a founda
tion upon which to build in their pass
age through eternity; that all the ex
periences the spirit meets with are for 
its discipline and ultimate profit.

One conclusion I draw from .these 
premises is, that whatever takes place 
on the earth plane.dues so at the will 
and prompting of the spiritual intelli
gence which guides things here, call it 
God for convenience. " ■

Therefore, if there Is warfare It is 
God’s wish and .Intention that there 
should be warfare. ■ . ■

All planes of being are governed by 
law, and the essential element of all 
law Is force of some kind, from bayo
nets up to love. War is nothing more 
than the ultimate use of force on the 
earth plane, To say that war is hell Is 
simply begging the question, noone has 
ever denied it. So is sin hell, but for all 
that sin is necessary for the discipline 
of mankind. ■■

I believe that war is just as necessary 
in its place as sin and sorrow and suffer-. 
lug; and I believe with Ruskin that the 
highest qualities of the human head 
and heart are brought out by warfare. 
Another point I should like to make is, 
that the sentimentalists dwell upon the 
evils of warfare'which are temporary 
but Ignore altogether the good which 
may result which is lasting.. Would the 
curse of slavery ever have been get rid 
of In this country without war? Never! 
And is there any American to-day, who, 
unbiased by self Interest, would put 
the country back where it was before 
tiie war on condition of avoiding all its 
horrors and miseries? If there is not, 
then Mrs. Chandler is answered and her 
arguments proved unsound. •

Mrs. Chandler is struck by my incon
sistency in saying that one of the first 
spiritual qualities is charity and then 
endorsing the butchery of fellow be
ings; but if she will refer to the prem
ises and conclusion given above she 
will, I think, allow that God is the best 
judge of what is best adapted to each 
one’s advancement. Or does she think 
she could run the universe better than 
God can?

May I be allowed to point out to Mrs. 
Chandler and those who think as she 
does, that tile position they take is ow
ing to a distorted, contracted view of 
things, if they will pardon the expres
sion. With a clearer and more expanded 
view they would realise that life on all 
planes is one undivided whole; that the 
short span of the longest earth life is a 
mere nothing in relation to eternity; and 
that the training and discipline Inter
rupted on the earth plane proceeds in 
the spheres. And further, one of the 
least realized facts of Spiritualism ap
pears to me to be that of spirit Influence 
and control. I believe these to be far 
more potent and real than most people, 
even advanced Spiritualists, are willing 
to.allow.

■Mrs. Chandler is greatly shocked at 
what I said about the value of life-on 
the earth plane, but. Instead of giving 
us mere sentiment why has she opt 
tried to refute what I advanced? Is it 
not a fact that God, to our finite under
standing, is cruelly indifferent th taking 
life? Are not individual expressions of 
life born by the million to be destroyed 
almost before they have had time to 
breathe? Is it not quite conceivable 
that this taking off is just the experi
ence they and those connected with 
them most require? At any rate I have 
enough faith in the wisdom of God to 
leave the matter in his hands. It Is riot 
my business. I merely judge of facts, 
and facts are better things to argue 
upon than sentiments. •

To return to the question of war, 
another distortion of view Is caused by 
imagining that the world is civilized. 
But tlie truth is that there is only a 
very small proportion of the most ad
vanced people that can really be called 
civilized. People living in the heat of 
the fierce struggle for existence, in the 
Insane endeavor to accumulate for the 
self, have no right to the term what
ever, and for such people to complain 
because the struggle is carried to Its 
ultimate, warfare, is inconsistent with 
reason.

If the objectors to war are truly- and 
honestly living the altruistic life, all de
sires of the self life under firm control 
and all faculties and actions devoted td 
the good- of others, then they can con
sistently denounce warfare. Let their 
own consciences settle the point,- 

■ The contempt of which Mrs. Chan
dler accuses me was not of the senti
ment against war, but of those who, 
living on one plane of existence, expect 
to better their condition by kicking 
against their environment Instead of 
raising themselves to a higher plane on 
which .the objectionable phenomena 
will be unable to trouble them. • 
• Again, the Idea one sees so often ex
pressed,-and put forward by Mrs. Chan
dler, that the progress of the race will 
lead to a heaven on earth, a millennium, 
in which all will enjoy happiness, and 
have every desire and wish gratified, 
will not bear the scrutiny of a thinking 
mind. If such a state of things could 
be realized the very reason for the ex
istence of the earth plane as a school 
and disciplinary probation would be
gone. It would be equivalent to a pa
rent sending a child to school and 
choosing one where nothing whatever 
was taught and no discipline kept 
Imagine what the result would be after; 
a .generation or; two and whatever In*.■ 
lierlted strength of - character, there, 
might be bad died out, the world would , 
contain a population of flabby, soft 
jellyfish, incapable of doing anything 
but perhaps feed. A real equality of; 
degenerate degradation!

Evil is merely good out of tune; good- 
the positive, evil the negative; there can 
never be pure griod on the earth plane.. ■

I quite endorse Mrs. Chandler’s re-, 
mark that "the real advancement of 
humanity is growth out of . the fighting: 
state to the love state,” but I contend 
that this growth, can only be attained 
by passing: through the experience. 
Mrs. Chandler Would do away with the 
experience and yet retain the growth. 
An impossibility in my opinion. ■

Mrs. Chandler gives us a. resume of 
democratic ideas; repudiation, of, all 
authority; equality of opportunity; per, 
feet freedom of the Individual. -.1 main,, 
tain that the Only true, progressive-life 
lies in obedience to those above us; that 
strength’of character is gained by the 
self-discipline -induced- by restraint' and 
abnegaBom.the repression'and.control, 
of personal desires» Equality, of,oppor
tunity, Is gn|y possible if every one wera - 
born exactly equal to every one. else-iff 
tH; -respects,;-which' to impossible!

Equality to a myth; a maa’s yeopoaal- 
billties and duties increase witlj. hU de
velopment spiritually, which Is-a per
sonal experience. Perfect freedom of 
the ■ Individual Is another: name for 
license and Is qt the bottom of all the 
lawlessness and Misgovernment In this 
country. A flsh |n the sea has Ujis kind 
of freedom, butHntelllg^pt beings do not 
think him'-worthy oblmiiatlon. • ■

These weak and unsound notions, are 
fatal to all healthy growth pnd no 
thinkers'accept such baseless assump
tions as truth.

True liberty Is based on restraint, The 
noblest aud strongest characters have 
the least liberty; they are hedged, 
around with restraints. Pure liberty is 
only possible among a people trained 
and disciplined to respect law. Mrs. 
Chandler must believe, if she is consist
ent, in allowing children to bring them
selves up in all the laxness.of seif-grat
ification and self-will. Surely there can 
be no doubt that teaching, them self
restraint and strict discipline is the 
truest kindness In the end.

One would imagine from what she 
says that Mrs. Chandler regards God’s 
government of the Universe as a tyran
ny! She will probably reply that God is 
all-wisg, but surely, failing government 
by all-wisdom, the nearest approach to 
it is best. Is better at any rate than 
deliberately choosing ignorance. There 
is an old saying that a wise, benevolent 
despotism is the ideal form of govern
ment; and I believe it is true.

Where the Idea of democracy origi
nated has always been a puzzle to me. 
It is certainly the exactly opposite of 
what we know of the government of 
the spheres. There government is from 
the top, not the bottom. The very re
verse of democracy. American democ
racy applied to the spheres would mean 
placing the governing powers in the 
hands of the lower spheres to control 
the upper.

I believe in letting the better portion 
of a nation, the cultured, Intellectual 
people-have the greatest share of the 
government, not the worst and most 
ignorant. And that people that will not 
do right should be made to. do it, not 
left to their own sweet wills to do as 
best pleases them.

I think if Mrs. Chandler will ponder 
earnestly what I have said, especially 
the influence exerted upon spirits in the- 
flesh by those not in it, a new vista will 
open before her eyes; more particularly 
In studying history will a bright light 
flash over the mists of the past and 
those characters that have been re
garded as devils incarnate will be seen 
to be very good sort of people on the 
whole, although used by higher intelli
gences for ends that appear to finite 
minds as evil solely.

This is the charity I referred to In my 
last. A charity that shrinks from judg
ing others because it has no jurisdiction 
and all the facts are not before it.

To gum up briefly, Mrs. Chandler 
takes the pessimistic view, that the 
Universe is adrift and what control 
there is is evil, and that some day some 
one will kill the evil once for all, as one 
would kill a' snake, and then every one 
will be happy ever afterwards. I take 
the optimistic view, believing that the 
Universe is governed by Wisdom and 
Love; that evil is only evil to our finite 
Intelligence arid must be outgrown per
sonally through struggle and aspiration.

In conclusion I would say that the 
study of the philosophy of Spiritualism 
is Intensely interesting to me and would 
express the hope that this discussion 
will give rise to feelings of kindness 
and friendliness and lead to an enlarge
ment of the mental outlook on both 
sides.

There seems to be a school of Spirit
ualists tliat eschews argument as being 
unsplrltnnl 'ri'nd advocates eontempla-- 
tloib only. This Is erroneous teaching. 
Cbntemplatlon is-good in its. time and 
place, but I fall tri see how progress 1s 
possible if every one Is to shut up his 
thoughts in-his own mind. Intellectual 
development Is one of the greatest 
needs of the day but unfoldment along 
all lines, Intellectual, moral, emotional 
and spiritual should proceed sim
ultaneously until the character expands 
into tlie sublime grandeur of the full- 
orbed Man; A. K. VENNING.

Los Angeles, Cal.

What gift of grace thy planet doth com
mand,

What high estate, what hon’rable de
gree,

What privilege of birth—
Beyond the bounds and cherished por

tion free, .
Of womankind on earth. •

Art governed by the fiery God of War?
Hast-famine, too, and pestilence to 

mar?
Pandora’s box—was’t ever opened 

there,
To scatter seeds of pain? ■ .

Hast thou the bondage of .ill-health to 
bear— , ’ '

Another “Eve’s” domain?
Does fashion reign In that exalted 

sphere? ,
Hast thou like thralldom with thy sls- 

ters here? ■
Are prices high, and purses low,, with 

you? -
Do poor fqlks ape the rich?

Does poison tempt when Pride has 
naught to do, . .

To keep Its bones from poverty’s last 
ditch? ' . .

Do clubs invade to make fine thought
*

(Or hps :“Don’t Worry” .settled all that 
score?)— .......

Art thou well versed, or dost thou care 
to solve ■ '

The signs of times remote?
The mysteries of space in which our 

worlds revolve? ' :-
Learned lore, from which to quote.

Now vain earth knowledge seeks to 
..soar, so. high, .

To read the seerets of surrounding
•■■' sky— ■■■'' ■ ’ ',

Confess thy lot to mortals here below;
By some-suggestion, teach' . 

Our inner minds, that we may wisely 
. know, ; ■ , ■ ■ -

Language fnqre swift than speech....
It may mot-be thou art more rarely 

blest
Than w.e,i within whose hearts Love 

. bldesagftest; 1.
But, still,, bear to us on some beam of 

■ light; ■ - • .
Or vibrant wave that thrills,— . 

Message of kin, to make bur pathway 
bright, ’ ’

Amid Time’s transient Ills. .
: " ADDIE R .BILLINGTON.

Des Moines, Iowa; ■ : - ':

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Banblttj 'M. D^ LL. D. A-truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s:-finer-forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
hUmatilty. Medical men especially,'apff 
scientists., general readers: and 'Students 
of oecrilt toreea will ’firid ljatrtil’Hqp.ffij 
great:value and literesh’ large, fqur-- 
paBnd' bor*,'- strongly- bound, W con
taining ! ’baaritlful; Illustrative plates, 
Fot-zals at this sffice.. -Price, postpaid; 
$5. It. Is tt-jronderfnl work and ntf 
win te dlffigMtod with It

i;«s^

ANOTHER HUST.
Indiana Enacts a Proscrip

tive Law.
Harrison Osborn sends the following 

from Indianapolis, lud.—a law restrict
ing personal freedom:-

THE PRACTICE OF MEDIC&’E.
, Senate Act No. 268 amends the laws 
regulating physicians and creating a 
State Board of Medical Registration 
and Examination. It provides that af
ter January T, 1305, every applicant for 
a certificate shall take an examination 
under the board, whether be be gradu
ate of approved medical colleges or not. 
Of the annual report, 3,000 copies shall 
be printed annually. Section 8 of the 
act of 1897 is amended to read: “To 
open an office for such purpose or to an
nounce to the public In any way a read
iness to practice medicine in any coun
ty of the state, or to prescribe for, or to 
give surgical assistance to, of to heal, 
cure or relieve, or to attempt to heal, 
cure or relieve those suffering from In
jury or deformity, or disease of mind or 
body, or to advertise, or to announce to 
the public in any manner a readiness to 
or ability to heal, cure or relieve * * * 
shall be to engage in the practice of 
medicine.’ The act does not apply to 
the manufacture or advertisement of 
proprietary medicines. To use the 
words or letters, “Dr.” “Doctor,” “Pro
fessor,” “M. D.,” or “Healer,” Intending 
to imply that the person is a practition
er, constitutes the practice of medlelne. 
Nothing in the act shall apply to non
Itinerant opticians. Certificates to prac
tice osteopathy may be issued, but the 
applicant shall not be required to pass 
an examination in materia medlca. 
Residents of the State now holding di
plomas Issued by a college of osteopa
thy shall be Issued a license by the 
State Medical Board, and an emergency 
clause is added. The bill was deposited 
with the Secretary of State without the 
Governor’s signature.

“Spirit Voices.”
The voice of Eternal Life speaks forth, 
And calls aloud to the sons of earth, 
And blds them arise and themselves 

- preserve, ■
And no longer the god of table serve.
The willing obedient that will arise, 
And sweep the scales from off their 

eyes, ■ .
Will bo fed wltb-the bread of eternal 

life,
To raise them above a world of strife,
But those who continue to make their 

god
Of things produced of earthly sod, 
Will surely lose their heavenly gain, 
That may take many years to regain.
Then arise to-day and hear the voice, 
That calls aloud to you rejoice;
That bids you arise and escape the pit, 
No longer delay in your course permit.
The life you live will hereafter show 
How much of God or Truth ypu know. 
Your love and life should be pure and 

free,
Then angels would your companions be. 

The above^Toem was wrlteen my my 
step-daughter, Loveana, when about 
9 months of age. She was controlled 
when about three months old, and at 
about 5 months of age began to write 
poems, messages, etc. She wrote for 
hundreds who visited her. She worild 
locate lost articles, or gold mines, reveal 
facts that the parties declared no living 
person outside of themselves in Amer- 
lea knew. She wrote In- different1 lap- 
guages. She would tell her father, wbo 
was a physician, if his patient would 
get well, and what would cure the sick 
if not too far gone.

When she was able to hold herself up 
by a chair, the chair would keep time 
to tlie tune when the child's mother 
sang. This pleased the child so, that 
she often would say, “Mamma, sing.”

Her guides often cart-led her up or 
down stairs or to different places. Once 
they carried her up on the top of a 
mountain, where she located a rich gold 
mine. Her guides often brought her 
money—both silver and gold coin. Her 
guides never allowed her to remain up 
later than 8 o’clock, no matter who 
might be present. The child was never 
sick or cried in all its life. Its birth 
was without pain—the mother never 
knew of the child’s birth until she 
awoke in the morning. The child lived 
until it was 17 months old, and then 
passed to spirit life as It came into the 
physical life—went to bed ns usual, and 
In the morning its lifeless body lay 
there as if asleep. -

A book of her many beautiful poems 
was compiled by Mrs. T. P. Hornbrook, 
of Wheeling, W. Va„ and published at 
the Banner of Light office, Boston, 
Mass., about the year 1858-60, entitled 
“Spirit Voices.” Any reader knowing 
knowing where the writer could pro
cure a copy of these poems, will confer 
a great favor by addressing the under
signed!

Did parents only live a righteous life, 
what a Wonderful and exalted race of 
people might .soon be brought forth. 
This child’s mother lived near the Fox 
Sisters, and was wlth^hem weeks at a 
time.
The sandal tree perfumes when riven, 

The ax that laid it low, '
Let man wbo-hopes to be forgiven, 

Forgive and bless bls foe.
, M. T. NEFF, M. D.

461 Slain street, Fort Wayne, Ind. -

Letter From Nellie 8- Baade.
I have lectured arid been busily en

gaged every Sunday and week-day until 
January 1, when I was taken ill with 
congestion of the lungs and confined to 
my bed for nearly six weeks. I was so 
111 that little hope was entertained of 
my recovery?"; My ’’funeral’ arrange
ments were all made, and I did not ex
pect to ever be able to write another ar
ticle for publication. .One thing. -that 
grieved’ me most ' was that several of 
my friends were called to the-higher 
life, and it was impossible for them to 
get suitable speakers In, consequence. 
Some did not bave. a . spiritual service.; 
Several more are still very;,!!!, and I 
have been sent for to arrange for four 
more funerals in this city, liable-to oc
cur at any time. . , . . ’

The meetings were closed in ■ Port Hu-. 
rori, six Sundays, as I was unable to be 
with them, but last-Sunday I resumed 
my work there, and ,in the- evening I 
was as usual greeted with.a large and 
appreciative audience. At the morning : 
service, among the notables present was 
James H. White, who has recovered 
from a serious illness: In the past he 
has-done more than most of people have 
done,-having given of money and his In
fluence to carry on the work. He is 
still Interested and- is- a helper in every
thing. conducive. to good results. ..lam 
preparing to hold, anniversary services 
in.Port Huron, and.--..with able Assist* 
ants we. expect to have a<grand;time. 1 
am lecturing In Odd Fellows? Hall, n; 
beautiful building. At present; writing 
1 have-accepted of- no engagements for 
future work, and am undecided just 
where I.shnll go,. nr what-1 shall do; 
but shall endeavor to-work fortbe-best 
good of ail. .. NELLIE 8. BAADE.

Detroit, Mich. . ■ • .
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ANIMAI1 IMMORTALITY.
I believe In the Immortality of anl- 

rnals bjgause my own observation 
teaches., jje .that they are In the posses
sion of Jjjc saipe soul as myself; they 
love, fear, bateas I,do. As far as the 
soul is çonce.rqgd there is no difference 
whatsoever, thpugh how far the spirit 
is sufHclgptjy,developed to admit of the 
worship jof the. Creator we have no 
knowledge. There is no question, how
ever, that ‘-‘XYh.oso loveth is born of God 
and knoweth Qod, for God Is love.”

Where do We'.find more self-sacrificing 
love than in an animal?

Even reptiles and insects have proved 
faithful friends to those who have 
taken the trouble to draw out their 
higher nature.' We know the story, 
given by Abercrombie, of the dog with 
pups that a fiend in human shape most 
cruelly vivisected in "order to 'see 
whether loye would, in her case, sur
vive mortal agouy. He then carried 
the puppies across the room and the 
mother immediately attempted to drag 
herself along the floor In answer to tlieir 
appeal for food,

We know, also, of the pigeon seen to 
sit calmly on her. pest to be eaten by a 
cat rather than rise and expose her 
young. v • . - ‘ ' • ' _ "

All that I,s of God has “the power of 
an elidless! l|féevery beautiful “gift 
is from above -arid cometh down from 
the Father ofi Lights.” Cap such sacri
fice. as 'tlrjs Jm-ye descended from any 
but the; great Mother Heart of tlie Cre
ator. the Sacred Heart of Jesus, which 
broke upon the cross out of pity for this 
sinful, suffering world of ours? Has it 
not therefore,-thé dower of au endless 
life? Sour Is immortal. Where, when 
the body falls to the ground, does the 
love, obedience, - fidelity of our little 
brothers andJsisters in fur and feathers 
go? J ' '

Because arilmals are as sensitive to 
the other side as we are. All are nót 
seers as nil humans are not seers, but 
many are clairvoyant or clairaudient. 
In several cases this has been seen by 
the writer when dogs and birds have 
shewn symptoms of terror or joy at the 
presence of thèse from the unseen 
world. This would be impossible did 
their ego not çôrresporid to it as does 
our own, a stick or a stone would mani
fest no sensation-on .these occasions 
whatsoever. In thé sacred Scriptures 
we find an riss1-cognizant of the pres
ence of ari arigel,' and birds, acting in 
obedience to'the unseen, brought food 
to the prophet'Elijah. Constantly, in 
the lives of the saints, we find stories of 
tho tender cartf of the animal creation 
for these Holy otìes of God.

Because the immortality of animals is 
plainly tiiuglit iri the Bible, “Not a spar
row falls8 to till? ground without your 
Father.” i‘Here "bur Lord is, of course, 
referring I to tlteibird itself, and not to 
its poor little bròken-wlnged body only. 
St. Paul SpeaksPof the resurrection of 
creation, iinot. only they but we,” as 
though die doubt were of man alone. 
St. John Heard tlie inhabitants of earth, 
air, and svft. joiiPin th« great hymn of 
adoratlon-'that Arises the high mass of 
heaven, ¡tod liuriiedlately round the 
throne he’teaw their representatives, the 
living creatures, “aud the first was like 
a Hon, and'the second like a calf, and 
tho third hadri fifeelilte a man, an>the 
fourth wrffiililtoh flying eagle.” "■ 

.......... —: r '■ ■. ’;.i. -la
HARBINGER-OF LIGHT, MEL

BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

'HïPÿlSM.
VALUABLE WORKS ON SUG- 

..... -GESTION. ’ '

A VALUABLE WITNESS.
We meet with the following In the

PSYCHIC NERVE-CENTRES.
In Washington Irving’s “Life of Mo

hammed,” chapter 39, is an account of 
two renegades from Islamism, both fof 
whom attempted to establish a religion 
in rivalry with that of Mohammed. One 
of them Moseilma, he says: “His creed 
was noted for giving the soul a humili
ating residence in the region of the ab
domen.” '

It is easy for a writer to indulge in a 
cheap sneer at what he does not com- 
hend; and it is quite possible that the 
original Arabic record describes this 
phenomenon less crudely. Be that as It 
may, it is evident that Moseilma had at 
least a glimpse of the psychic functions 
of the solar plexus, a nerve ganglion sit
uated behind the stomach. T. L. Har
ris has written much about it; and “Re
spiro’s" pamphlet, “The Impending 
World Crisis,” contains a collection of 
ancient and modern statements ■ con
cerning it; to which this might be 
added. -

Another nerve-centre, - equally un
known in function to materialistic sci
entists, is the pineal gland, which is 
situated in the brain. I remember that 
some forty years ago a futile attempt 
was made to overthrow a will on the 
ground of tlie insanity of the testator; 
and one of the evidences (?) of Insanity 
adduced at the trial was that the testa; 
tor believed that the pineal gland was 
the seat of the soul. Possibly he also 
was-quoted incorrectly through being 
misunderstood; but he was not alto
gether wrong. According to Oriental 
initiates, the pineal gland was once the 
“third eye”—the seat of function of 
clairvoyance) now atrophied and com
paratively useless. (See “Secret Doc
trine," II., 288-30G.)

This leads to another thought. Dar
winians claim that the fact that man 
possesses certain rudimentary, and ap
parently useless, organs, which exist in 
a more developed state In lowgr forms 
of animal life, demonstrates that we are 
physiologically descended from those 
lower forms. But may not the explana
tion be that man in his fall from the 
Golden Age has lost some of his former 
powers, though the lower animals have 
retained them? We have reason, ani
mals have instinct, iu perfection; but 
would not the human race be more per
fect If it possessed both in their fulness? 
Worcestershire people used to speak of 
“being frightened out of one’s seven 
senses.” What are the final two?

Paris Figaro of the 24th of September, 
a newspaper by no means friendly dis
posed towards Spiritualism: “Doctor 
Jean Bayol, formerly Lieut. Governor 
of Senegal and its dependencies, yester
day made to the Congress of Spiritual
ists a very curious communication upon 
tlie extraordlriary phenomena he had 
obtained at Arles, at Allscamps, and at 
his own house at Eyguleres. He has 
flowers brought to him (by invisible 
hands), has seen-flames, otthe shape of 
globes, coming and going in the room, 
and—which proves their objectivity—re
flected in tlie mirrors. He has heard 
mediums, who were scarcely able to 
read or write, speaking in Greek and 
Latin, and others: praying in an un
known language. These phenomena, 
and many others, prove the existence of 
intelligent forces outside of ourselves. 
(A remarkable- admission from such a 
hostile source!)- Dr. Bayol is neither a 
Spiritualist,- nor an occultist, but he con
siders that the phenomena which he 
has obtained originates at once in spir
itual and hermetic "domains. It is only 
right to add that the greater part of the 
phenomena which" he has described, 
took place before numerous visitors of 
high repute.” Incidents of this kind, 
reported in a ffiondaine journal, which 
commands a very large circulation 
among the educated classes in Paris, 
should, surely, have the" effect of stim
ulating inquiry Info the nature and ori
gin of such phenomena; and, when it is 
borne in mind that there are no less 
than ten monthly or fortnightly maga
zines devoted to Spiritualism and kin
dred subjects, published in that city, we 
are justified in concluding that the 
number of those1 Interested in. psychic 
studies, in France, must be something 
very considerable.- ’

.INTH^'FUTURE. . , 
■ The Revue-Spirited Is publishing, un
der the title of “Conversations with 
Three Dualities.lnj.Space,” some highly 
Interesting'colloquies with extremely 
well Informed spirits, on .subjects of es
pecial importance to all who are study
ing Spiritual/gm- Iq? its higher aspects; 
as the latest revelation to the human 
race from opritqachers In the unseen. 
The Inform^jpn.-tlpis obtained Is elic
ited by a sqrjes of question, to one of 
Which thqfgJlQWingjreply was made:

“Do riotfgjgptv fiends, that the splr-. 
itual life," aSojet bui slightly developed 
iri your som^c renders you like little 
children endeavoring to run alone, and 
making but an awkward and Clumsy 
use:of their J|gibs.a.A "

nTime’rinf jrour. own.persevering' ef- 
forte will teftfih ;y?g to make a better 
use of yourjjgjcult^s, so as to enable 
them to^rodt^e th$<good results which 
you hope forjftfpm ^k.exercise.

“In fhe.tlmejto/cfHPft the education of 
the young, bgi#g.better understood, will 
bring to thejfl®rit -hcfllly exercises, the 
cultivation ofc-Jhc Intelligence and. the 
development of the 'internal senses. 
Then will .clairvoyance permit of your 
discerning,; inside ¡the jbody,. the, disor
ders of the organism; Intuition will in
dicate the quantity and quality of the 
fluids to be employed, and the magnetic 
passes,- made In obedience to;a knowl
edge ot the enusa wlll re^stabllsh tho 
equilibrium.-which baa beenrdlzturbed.. 
and will restore vlt^;."jenetgj&;'to em 
feebled bodies, .q, ; ¡ t.: . - -
1 “Instead of being, as they -now are, 
blind, instruments of- .the wills and-of 
the unbalanced forces of the Astral, in
carnate beings. wlU become the enllght- 
¿ned and-conscious correspondents of 
the intelligences and superior forces o£ 
space.” , ■ : .

AGNOSTIC JOURNAL, LONDON, 
ENGLAND.

THE GREAT ROUND UP.
Say! toll me, little parson, in your suit 

of sombre black,
When we’ve just been resurrected an' 

all our clothing lack,
An’ we’re feeling rather hungry, will 

they give us bite or sup,
"When the trumpets are a-soundin’ for 

the great round up?
When we're all staudln’ shiverin’ in our 

heavenly uniform,
An’ cuddlin’ close together, just to get 

a little warm,
Will they hand aropnd the whisky or 

give us claret cup,
When the trumpets are a-soundin’ for 

the great round up?
Will tire others feel quite happy when 

they hear the awful yell ■ ’
That most of us will raise when we're 

packed right off to bell?
An’ those told off for heaven, will they 

kinder “bound up,”
When the trumpets are a-soundin* for 

the great round up?
When all the heavenly hosts “get up an' 

get” an’ hustle round,
An' the poor old earth is tremblin’ at 

the trumpet’s awful sound,
Will they use Martini-Henries, a Maxim 

or a Krupp,
When they’re cuttln’ out a steer in the'

great round up?
Now, look h’yar! Mister Parson, 

blue ribbon In your coat,
with

When the goats an’ sheep are bein’ 
sorted out, jest as it’s wrote,

An’ they’ve got us nicely corralled, can 
this yer yaller pup,

Come along an’ keep me company in the 
great round up?

It's no use, Mister Parson; your doetrln’ 
won’t suit me,

Although it may have suited folks ’way 
down in old Judee;

An’ 1 guess I won't be with you, an’ 
this.yer yaller pup,

So just book my fire and brimstone for 
the great round up.

WALTER C. STANNARD.

THE TWO WORLDS, MAN
CHESTER, ENG.

INGERSOLL AND ETERNITY.
But men tell me you cannot conceive 

of eternity. That Is just what I can 
conceive of. I cannot conceive of its 
stopping. They say I cannot conceive 
of Infinite space. That is just what I 
canconcelve of; because, let me imag
ine all I can, my imagination will stand 
upon thé verge and see infinite space 
beyond. Infinite space Is a hecessity of 
the mind, because I cannot think of 
enough, matter to fill It. Eternity Is a 
necessity of the mind, because I cannot 
dream of the cessation of time.
STARTLING’ PROPHETIC VISION.

Thé Countess Schlmmelmann commu
nicates the following to a Scandinavian 
paper: “About two years ago I anchored 
my yacht,. The Duen, In the Lymyford. 
My ÿoùngest son, a bright, golden curly- 
haired boy,, was rowing with' one of our 
sailors in ri boat, about a mile and a 
half from the yacht, In.thedear air of 
the North they were, yet seen, and. I 
watching them, distinctly saw the boy 
rise and overturn the boat, so that it 
was filled with writer. I saw him and 
his comrade struggling in the waves,- 
and my lad sinking, until only his 
golden curls were floating on the waves. 
All this took several minutes of time, 
and already at the 'flrst sight of ". the 
overturning boat I cried for' help, and 
hurried the crew into thé lifeboat. With 
great quickness they tried tb reach the 
spot, but it. was impossible to do so be
fore the lapse of fifteen minutes. When' 
they arrived they found thé boat quite' 
safe, and both lads fishing. They could 
not think what had made me. see this, 
and they turned to'row home; but after 
they had taken, several strokes home- 
ward,;the whole thing happened exact
ly as I had seen It about flfteeri" tiiin- 
utes before, but the boat being near, the 
mate was jhst in time to qatph the 
golden curl? of my boy when he was 
sinking, while the sailor was clinging 
to the bqatt.so both were rescued, H am 
nbt. subject- to sights of any kind gen
erally, and I simply give- this fact as we 
all saw IF happen, and. cannot give it 
any other explanation than that it was 
a warning-sent from God to rescue, the
lives of the.boys J’ *

"Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 
A.B.French. Cloth, $L For »ale at 
Ufi» office.

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOB 
GOOD.-

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Dunean Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism In Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System. 
„?^0ti.8m’.. ?. Complete System of 
Method, Application and Use, Including 
all that is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners.1 By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Pi-Ice’ $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says; “Various recent researches 
In the fleld of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of ths work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres- 
“A 8.tule- accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
Ibis is a work of over 400 pages, and Is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism—its Uses and D#n- 

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocké has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, sueh as Danes, Russians, etc It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur In the various nationalities, and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment.
Hypnotism Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvllle. The preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are Inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ’rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing In all its branches, 
from the hand of one who .is at least a 

'scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00,

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, which is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine In Hahnemaun 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; tho The
ory- of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale ofMesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Sinnett. This work, too, la worthy 
of great praise as.it contains the results 
.of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; tho Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. -It contains a mine of 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered; 
Every branch of the subject Is dis
cussed In a masterly manner. Every 
healer'should have it. Every physician 
will find it.invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find It a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00. . . .
Mental Suggestion From, the 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 

Oehorowicz, Professor of Psychology, 
and Nutrire Philosophy In the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from thè 
French.-The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject It is certalrily very valuable,' 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most bf.lts won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2. 

. An Experimental Study, .
An Experimental Study In the Do-' 

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R, von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought.on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable In every 
library. Price $1.25. . ■ ■ . .

• If you wish,to: have, a complete' II-.- 
brary bn Hypnotism ■ and kindred sub- 
jects,-purchase the twelve books ■ above
mentioned.' Indeed a single one of the 
volumes-above named will ■ prove . of 
great value, to every . reflective mind. 
For sale at this office^ .

"Nature Cm" By Dre. M. K. and
Bou O. Conger. Excellent tor ot«»i

[family. Ototb,»1,60and$2.

Granp Pieniilin]
Books

AN ENTIRE NEW DEAL
Volume 3 of "The Encyclopedia of 

Death, and Life in the Spirit World,” 
and “A ‘Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,'* 
a most remarkable book, will be fur
nished until June 1st, for 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip
tion to The Progressive Thinker. The 
price of each one of the other six pre
miums when ordered ALONE, is 50 
cents. Any two of the other six pre
mium books, when ordered- alone, 90 
CENTS. When we say “Ordered alone,” 
we mean when you make no additional 
order.

The book, “A Wanderer in the Spirit 
'Lands,” will not be ready for delivery 
■ before April 1; but orders for it will be 
received now. - ;

Bear In Mind that there Are i 
only two books that are sent out for 25 
cents each-Vol. 3 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life In the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands.” 
Don’t substitute any other books for ’ 
them, for they will NOT be sent to you.' 
Any other single book ordered Is 50 
cents; that Is, when ordered alone, .

' ' I
Read These Terms Carefully. •

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together. 
Price $1.10.

Any three of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price §1.10, 

Any four of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price §1,50, 

Any five of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price §2.10.

Any seven of the eight premium 
Books you may order, Price §2.85.

Lastly all. of the eight Valuable 
Premium Books are sent out, ail 
charges prepaid, for §2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The Progressive 
Thinkeb, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to The 
Proqbbsbivb Thinkeb must pay the 
regular retail price for' these eight 
valuable books, which is §12.25.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOB §2,50,
Offered at Far Lees Than 

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1, '
Price.............................................s mg

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2, ''
Price.............................................$ 1.5a

The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3, '
Price.,......................................... $ £5Q

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Splr- ' 
itlsm. Price................................ $ i.gq

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult- ’ 
ism. Price............................. $ 1,50

The Next World Interviewed.
Price............................................5 1.25

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate).
Price.............................................$2.00

A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

Total price to the trade............. $12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight premium books..$ 3.50
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear In mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable pre
mium books for $2.50, the order must be 
accompanied with a year's subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year $1.00; the eight books, 
$2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade Is $12.25. In order 
to assist In forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual arid Occult Library, and thui 
keep in Une with the advancing proces- 
slon. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing is about 95 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift. .

By taking 95 cents from $2.50, you 
will find that all we have left us for 
these eight books is only $1.55. . ;

-.1 ■

CLUBS OF TEN.
. ■ ■ ■ .. •
One Thousand ClubsWanted

‘ in Clubs of Ten subscribers we glVe 
the following for $1.15: The Progressiva 
Thinker one year, and your choice of 
one of these two books—Volume 8 of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit World, or The Next World In
terviewed, both remarkable works, and 
worth their weight iu gold to every 
thoughtful student,. The one who gets 
un the club will bo entitled to The Pro
gressive Thinker one year and both-of 
the above books. No other books can 
be substituted for the above in Clubs, 
They ore neatly and’ substantially, 
bound, and-will be an ornament to any, 
center table. The aggregate, price of 

two books to the trade to »2.75. 
Mat you pay for them la duba oato 
•ataya the expauae of yoatan UM 
mafflnr- 'Jj

~ J *' ■. ■». V A, ■_ I , — . ■%, ’ — v _ »V »• \ ? L.
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A STRANGE MEDIUM.
Closing Week of the Camp

TWO EVENTS

oval table, having on It pieces of glass

essentially new or valuable has been

THE SOUL TRIUMPHANT.

office. 5-

the facts, however strange nt the. pres.

M,1

the experiments which 
ducted.

Salovovo in his study 
phenomena attending 
does not enter into the t

Whose body nature Is. und • law 
soul." .

always distinct and clear. I may ob- far as they have yet displayed thetn- 
serve here that although the hall is all j selves in our sphere, are particularly in- 
that could be desired In point of size terestlng in themselves, apart from

of psychological phenomena—assumes 
the Doetor e position with Reference to. 
them—that pip physlqal. facts .were

ilciently is a question, but do the best 
yotr can, and hear ns well as talk of 
your grievances and your ambition.

Shall we-organize as sensible people, 
or continue on in our tramp system?“Humanity, ■ Its Nature, Powers and 

Possibilities.'’- A- coiicise, masterly, 
presentation-of the facts and phllosc- 
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
office. Price. 25 ecnts. ■ .

“Discovery of a LostTrail.”- By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent la spiritual 
suggestlveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
kt this office. • ■

-The Commandments'Analyzed, price 
25 cents.'- Big Bible Stories, doth'50 
cents. - ■ • -

morning, 9:30, sharp. Free admission. 
ONE- OF THE INTERESTED. 1

14 persons formed in a circle, sitting, 
with hands placed palms down on their 
knees. Outside this circle was a small

The new song-book, The Golden 
Echoes, by S.- W.- Tucker, has found Its 

I way. into - many, homes,, nud-Its beauti
ful songs have cheered hinny sorrowing

SPIRITUALISM IS MAKING MILLIONS HAPPY.

and appearance, it is one of the worst their being spirits. "
of my experience in point of acoustic) In the more than fifty years that have 
and seeing properties; the latter being passed since the Katy Fox days nothing 
caused by tbe arrangement of the lights essentlnllv new or valuable hns been

Imagine a huge, square hall, holding 
easily the thousand and more people . 
in it: at one end a stage deeoialed with 
palms and Easter lilies; uu Amtiican 
banner hanging across it, in front of a 
big organ. At the foot of the btae,e 
stands a table; beside it, a lady of com- 
tollable presence, uilli loses on liei 
bnast. and a kind, motherly counte
nance- self-possessed and efficient. She 
looks out upon tbe audience, which is 
composed of plain, respectable folks 
u 1th cheerful but earnest faces and of 
all ages and occupations.

Ibere are a tew wild-eyed enthusiasts 
among them, but very lew, the aveiage 
evince sober common sense. Ihey are 
all Spiritualists—almost all, there aie 
heic and there a skeptic or two, but 
none, apparently, skeptical enough to 
lalse a disturbance.

I d like to know something I dou t 
know myself." said a man behind me to 
In» companion, aud that probably ic-p- 
rcsents the spirit of the visitors, l.hc-y 
aie friendly, but they are waiting for a 
sign.

ihe stout lady at tbe table Is Mi=. 
Pipper, a noted medium, as Mr. Bull tit 
has just told us. Mr. Barrett Is the pres
ident of the assembly: a young, hand
some man. slender, wiry and immensely 
energetic, with dark hair, eye» and 
moustache, aud a picturc-sque lock 
which will keep dropping down-over his 
bioy- and which bp tosses or brushes 
bac\ .

Mi \.Pepper has kindly consented, to 
give us a few tests: they are to be in 
the line of reading and answering the 
sealed letters and packets which have 
been just handed up from all over the 
big audience, and which Mr. Barrett 
has scattered oyer the table. There may 
be forty of them, and as they have been 
brought up from the midst of the au
dience by collectors, and handed In in 
bunches, there is of course ho identify
ing the source from which any one of 
them may have proceeded.

Obviously, If Mrs. Pepper succeeds in 
reading them correctly, either she is in 
Aillusion with the writers, or she Is 
•• viirvoyant. There is no objection to 

lur choosing the former hypothesis if 
it better suits you; for my part, I have 
not enough credulity to entertain it. I 
have.no doubt of her faculty, though I 
have no satisfactory name for it.

Mrs. Pepper makes a short introduc
tory address, the gist of which Is that 
she asks the audience to treat her fair
ly, as she will treat them. Of course 
tbe great majority know her by reputa
tion, and many, personally. Her man
ner is sympathetic, yet extremely busi
ness-like and self-possessed.

This is evidently not her first appear
ance by many thousands. She knows 
what is to be done and how to do it, 
and- has ho misgivings as to her fac
ulty. . I may add that, should a hitch 
occur, Mrs. Pepper is not the woman to 
be dumfounded. Nothing Is easier than 
an audience to manage, unless you per
mit It to manage you—which Mrs. Pep
per is certain not to do.

An agreeable, feminine, winning voice 
she has, with touching Intonations; but

LAKE NELEN, FLA. MOSES HULL’S BOOKSFREEstrange, let their cause be wliat if may. 
bulovovo refers also to Aksakoff s ex

periences with Mrs. Fox-Jencken in 
1883. He says that she was held by 

. two of the sitters, but that In spite of 
A IIUSSIAN SPIRITUALIST-SOME the fact that her Imprisoned hands were 

OF HIS SEANCES INVESTIGATED visible on a plate of luminous Ipaint 
BY 1111 SO( Il 1Y 1 OR PSYCHIC bells vvero rung and stringe hands 

■ r »ne.'innn . nnrvrnu’s dimly luminous, moved about the room, AI RISLARC1I-A DOOIOR S toucblufe tht tnte|b j lugel ?llunkb 
1LS1S—RLMARLABLE ACHILl L I a]so were lett ou a piece of smoked 
MENTS BY A MEDIUM. paper.- ’
Russia, out of its crude materialism, . ihe Russian does not. attempt to 

has made its contributions to psychic throw any light on such seunies, He 
...... .... .. . it has evolved recognizes even that many frauds hnve-

Sambor. a spirit medium, who has at- b?en peipetiated. But that he iccog 
tracted the attention of Europe for his «Izes some Intangible influence"behind 
seances. The secretary for Russia of tljese material phenomena; to which he 
the Society for Psychological Research I «‘tests may be read everywliet'e be- 
1s M. M. Petrovo-Salovovo. ot St. 1-y-1 tucen the lines. Chicago .liibujie. 
tersburg. 'I lie secretary has made- a 
study of the work of this medium, espe
cially with reference to the physical

Scientists Unable to Account 
for Manifestations.

A List of His Noted Woi ks.

Pepper, smiling, and she goes on to 
mention several details, which are ac
knowledged. and she goes back, smiling, 
to the table.

Ulis kind of thing is again and again 
repeated, until, perhaps, half a .score of 
letters have been treated. At times 
Mrs. Pepper stops in the middle of a 
sentence, and speaks in an undertone to 
some one invisible to tbe rest ot us, 
nods, smiles intelligently, and takes up 
the thread of her sentence, with a new 
fact or two. hlie Is surrounded by 
spirits, that is plain, and hears those 
airy voices which syllable men s names. 
That gives an eerie touch to the per
formance.

But I will not follow her further. 
These specimens tell it all. She made 
no errors, and at last, as her half hour 
was up. she said: "Well. I won t detain 
you longer." aud modestly took her seat, 
making place for the next medium. 
Wliat the latter did or said 1 cannot re
port. inasmuch as my engagements com
pelled me to depart at that juncture. 
There may have been incarnations for 
aught I know, but these are wonders 
enough, are they not. if they are gen
uine. aud if they were deceptions, how 
was It done?

It was half-past teu. Mrs. Pepper had 
come on nt ten. which was half an hour 
behind schedule time, the proceedings 
having been delayed thirty minutes, 
owing to the difficulty of getting the 
children in line for tbe first number on 
the progrnmme. The children, nbout 
fifty of them, composed the local 
'•Lyceum." which seems in a manner to 
correspond to the Sunday-School of the 
orthodox. They marched up and down 
the aisles with American flags, and then 
occupied seats on the stage, and recited 
pieces and sung, and went through 
calisthenics and otherwise displayed' 
their little accomplishments, to the 
huge pleasure of the assembly, Some 
of them were mites of creatures, hardly 
four years old, but two of these carried 
off the elocutionary honors. They were 
too young to be self-conscious, but old 
enough to speak their little pieces with 
emphasis and discretion and much 
spirit. After they were done the young 
lady who is the leading teacher of the 
school said a few sensible words about 
the benefit and the duty of educating 
them together in the truths of the Spir
itualistic faith.

“A.S the twig Is inclined the tree wljl 
grow.” She wanted many more ch\\ 
dren—thousands more—to come and be 
Instructed. She said Spiritualists were 
not enough heedful of the expediency of 
this, and later a man remarked that 
Spiritualists did not have many chil
dren—did not seem to think them 
necessary. '

■ It Is a novel Idea to the outsider, this 
of teaching children Spiritualism before 
they are old enough to possess judg
ment of their own. But I am disposed 
to think that the majority of Spiritual- 
Jsts’ children will not grow up to be 
Spiritualists, precisely because their 
fathers and mothers were so. There 

; will be none of the stimulus of curiosi
ty; apd it cannot be said that spirits, so

Of course this being the last week.of 
camp lite, it was crowded Lull of busi
ness, tor all realized that every moment 
meant a good deal. The weather has 
been perfect until Friday and Saturday, 
when we felt the effects of the cold 
wave which came sweeping down upon 
us in grand style. Yet it was not as 
cold as it has been before, but cold 
enough to make a tire feel comfortable.

Monday was conference day. and the 
discussion was animated and results 
good. Dr. Hilligoss. who has been one 
of the moving spirits at conference was 
suffering from a severe cold, and could

A Marvelous New Book 
on Personal Magnet

ism and Hypnotism.
Startling Facts Which Are 

Agitating the Whole 
Country.

not speak, and later in the week was The Labors Of Nearly Fifty Ex
quite 111. but at this writing is lu much ■ n x- th
better condition. The usual card party pelts Combined fol the Kle
in the evening was more than sue- vatlOll of Mankind- 
cessful.

phenomena attending bis seances, bam- | ‘ — — i j ues(]8y afternoon Dr. J. M. Peebles |
bor is scarcely 30 years old. well built lectured, aud filled all hearts with joy Tbe Great Universities of America
and muscular. In his seances he goes In the Last Halt .century, to be able to gather the words of wis- and Europe Contribute to 
into trainees in which the physical phe- . ,------  doin from his lips, and he gave a few tbe Final Course
uoinena of epilepsy are observed. He is mqDFRN SPIR1TUAI ISM 4ND leadings after his lecture. That even- ____
capable of speech In these trances, but Mnnrnv r irr rvm tl'l'inN illg tllere was a elll>l)luS Party under ■ --—it is speech that has reference only to muulk-v i- uvucunu (lle auByjces of tije A1(1 fcj0Ciety. and a The Occult so Simple that Every- 

are being con- Religious people are overshadowed most enjoyable time was had. You body Can Be Successful.
with a God. Scientific people may be good people that do uot know what a ___ _

of the physical said to be overshadowed with knowl- clipping party is. just come down to •
these scenees edge. Lake Helen next winter, and see for One of the most astounding new books

___ _______  __  _ spirit mauifesta- Religion is stasis, or stand still. Sei- yourself and you will realize what a of the age is the one just published by 
tlons. but considers only the physical ence aud knowledge portray motion and clipping party Is. the American College of Sciences, of
showings that arc unaccountably made, progression. Wednesday, conference day again. Philadelphia

Ono of tbe famous series of seances Professor John Fiske speaks of One and full of Interest. Thursday was a
gone through with by Sambor was at great First Cause; or Oue Supreme love feast. Mr. Wright started the ball lne new Prebeniea pio,ve tnar
the house of S. A. Bezsonoff. of St. Power. But he does not name It. It Is rolling, and after bls speech came Mrs. every pet son has the powet to exeit an
Petersburg. The host was a disbeliever to be wished he had. Query: IVhat is Twing; then sale of stock followed. Influence over others, and that it is not
lu the spiritual phenomena that were that great Power or Force? I'or myself Dr, Peebles and myself gave uterance merely the "strongest" mind that can
promised and was prepared to question I cannot think of any, as particularly to the necessity of the work, and stock Bway multitudes
even the physical showings. Several distinctive, aside from gravitation. was sold; while not a large number of Thi wnnflArf-l honk divifles hvnnnticother disbelievers were present. In all    .„ n..p stlln„nrin11q shares were taken, yet there was an in- wonaerIul b0°lc alvides hypnotic

' ................ 1 llle uulvei-se is one stupendous whole teregt shown thut e'7uabled the camp t0 science into its various branches and
1 dispose of some stock, and help In the tells how each may be quickly mastered

For Sale at the Office of The Pro» 
gresslve Thinker.

Wayside Jottings.
■ Gathered from tbe Highways, By-ways and of Life. By Mattis E. Hull. Thlatai ms>v“o'iii 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls beat Doemi 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid Co^tra3 
of the author, also a portrait ot Mo^ea Bull- ph-JT 
neatly bound lu English cloth, <1.
The Spiritual Alps

aud How lie Ascend Thosn^
Or a few thoughts on bow to reach that altltndt 

where spirit la supreme and all things are subject to 
k. With portrait. By Noses Hull. Just the bMc 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and io 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In cloth. 40 ceutij In paper uovfer- 25 
cent«. , 
New Thought»

Volume I. Nicely bound In cloth. 5<9 large, beauti
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the beat 
speakers and mediums. Tbe matter all original aud 
presenting In an attractive form tho highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only |].5(L
New Thought» ■

Volume II. 88* pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter, filx portraits. Cloth 
bound. <5 cents.
Joan» the JAedium»

Or. the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
aa 3 Leader of Armies. By Mows Hull. This last 
•nee tbe most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and 
one of tbe most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was ef er more thrllUngly la.- 
teresting: do history more true. Price In cloth. 40 
cents; paper cover. 25 cento.
The Seal Issue»

By Noeis Hull. A compound of thft two pauiph* 
lets. "The Irrepressible Conflict," and ’*Your Answer 
or Your Life:" with Important additions, making a 
book of 1*0 pages all for M cents. This book contains 
statistics, facto and documents, on the tsndenckeof 
the times, that «very one should have.
All About Devils.

Or. an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from His Satuulo
Majesty and Ills Subordinates id tbe Kingdom of
DwlmeM. 60 pages. By Noses Hull. Price. 15------:Ut4.

i on the stage, which dazzle the eyes of 
' the spectators who wish to look at the 
iperformers. But.no matter; the eye of 
faith Is superior to electricity. And Mrs.

. Pepper makes herself much better audi
ble than hnve many of the-speakers 
who preceded her this evening. Be-

■ sides, I think we keep quieter than we 
have done up to this time. After all, 
the spirits are now among us, and It 
behooves us to hear them. '

Mrs. Pepper lets her hand hover over 
tbe mass of letters on the table, and 
finally takes up one of them. She. does 
not go into a trance; she is a medium 
Who can be awake both to the world we 
live in and to the world on the other 
side at the same time. She takes up 
the letter, and you can see. that she 
already knows a good deal about it. •

She 'turns herself towards a certain 
quarter of the hall, and her eyes, run
ning over the serried benches, finally 
settle upon a group of half a dozen— 
Upon two or three—upon one.

“I feel a reaching out towards some 
one over there," she says—“towards 
that Indy—that young lady, sitting be
side the one with the white flowers in 
her hat—to you—the name that comes 
to me is something like—like—Bowdin— 
Bowhuin — Bowman, yes, Bowman, 
Mary Bowman; does that have any 
meaning for you?” she asks, leaning 
forward Intently towards the younger 
Woman, with one hand on her knee. 
“Do you recognize that?”

“Yes,” the young woman replies, 
“that is right.” ■

“Thank you. And I seem to feel that 
this is a namesake—that the name of 
tbe spirit is the same as yours—yes?— 
thank you; and she says, ‘Tell Mary 
that her mother is here, and that what 
I said to lier before I passfed over is

evolved from the cult. The proceedings 
at seances are much the same to-day 
that they were in the beginning. Ad
mit the fact of communication and you 
are already at tbe end of your tether. 
Children who have grown up In this be
lief will find little In it to detain them 
from the Interest of “real life,".as we 
call it. '

And from some remarks let fall by 
the veteran from California, who ad
dressed us at some length before ten 
o’clock, Spiritualists themselves are ad
mitting. this. They want to do some
thing with their faith, now that they 
have it. It is not “To be or not to be,” 
said the orator, “but how are we to be, 
what are we to be, where are we to 
be?” Spiritualism should incultate mor
ality, magnanimity, elevated thought 
and Ideals. “But all tbe most of you 
care for,” added he, “is to sit round a 
table and make it rap and give re
sponses.” The audience laughed good- 
naturedly, as If admitting its foible. .

But I am not at present concerned to 
comment upon the Spiritualistic phil
osophy, and what I have already said 
will be excepted to by most Spiritual
ists. r think Spiritualism, conceding 
all Its claims, is the most materialistic 
and least progressive faith of our times, 
yet I believe it is doing much good; f<?r, 
after it is done with, nothing will 
further Intervene between man and a

true-that I did give it to.that person, 
though he denied it; yes, I told you the 
truth, you can believe It, in spite of all 
they may say; and tell her, she says, 
that it will come right; I mean, the tem
poral situation will improve—greatly 
Improve; ves, it will all come right;— 
does that have any meaning for you?”

“Yes—that is rlght-I understand,” 
says the young woman again,. In a 
happy voice; and. Mrs. Pepper replies, 
“Thank you,” and walks back to the 
table, and there Is a ripple of applause 
over the audience. The audience is. not, 
at all astonished; only gratified. .They; 

' accept this marvel as a matter of 
course; have they not often seen the 
like before? " " . ,

So Mrs. Pepper’s hands .a3ain_hover 
। over the table, and again a sealed 
' packet is selected, and she-proceeds to 
' analyze its contents in a similar way. 
: It contains a photograph of a man, and 

his name is Schlefflen, and various inti
mate details are recounted, In that 
pleasant,, penetrating,, sympathetic 
voice, and they are all correct, as the 
man to whom the statements are ad-

true spiritual faith. Meanwhile It is 
making millions of people happy, for it 

“tells them of life beyond the grave and 
no doubt it prevails with many to lead 
clean and upright lives, which other 
kinds .of materialism do not, as a rule. 
Say what we will of It, It is one of the 
striking phenomena of the day, and it 
will never be.downed by skepticism, as 
to its manifestations. You may explain 
the origin of the phenomena In several 
ways, but to deny their genuineness is 
vain. Mllllons of people will believe In 
it as «divine method of revelation until 
jou can show them something better 
and more authentic. Can the orthodox 
church do this? In -the past half cen
tury, it has seemed to get ever further 
and further awayfrom doing so. Then 
who can and. will?—Julian Hawthorne, 
in North American, Philadelphia. .

What tho’ fierce storms may gather, 
And-fehllling tempests blow? ’

What tho’ my, treasures perish -. ■
Beneath t’he'failing snow?.

Though days prove hard and dreary, 
And stars refuse to shine,

Mysbul shall rise triumphant— ■ 
; Immortal life is mine.
What tlio’ my friends desert me \ 

And crtiel things may say, - ' : ’
They know not bow unjustly— '' 

■ May they be spared such diiy— .
For me there waits fruition ... . .

Where joy my days shall twine, 
My soul grows strong within me-r‘ 
immortal life is mine.

What tho’ my flesh may fall me, 
My hopes dissolve like dust, , '

Life’s woesishall not o’erwheim me, 
Nor take from me mj trust

My soul shall rise triumphant— ’ ; 
' O strength of life divine!
The light of heaven Shines on me— 

Immortal life is mine.: ■ 
Bethel Vt. " I. L, LEWIS.

work that is being done here. In the —mastered so completely at home that 
...................... „. -, - , We know of no great first cause. We evening the last entertainment was anyone can perform the most marvelous 
covered with luminous paint, a bell and know of no overruling Power. But 1 given, winding up with a farce entitled thin<rs that all ba-a i-earl ahnnt h-it that 
a guitar. On tbe mantel over the fire- powers many. Causes multiple, effects “Hiring Help.” It was u fine entertain- ?! f ’
place was a music box that before the manifold, changes endless, variety lull- ment, and thoroughly enjoyed by the wave seen oemonsuaieu.
opening of the first seances had been al- nite. 1 large attendance. I am sure no camp ihe true secrets of Hypnotism, Mag-
lowed to run down. I These when embodied in environment has ever given any better entertain-1 netlc Healing, Personal Influence and

The medium had been searched care- are endowed with a kind of direction I ments than those given here this season. I Absent Control are laid bare so that tfee 
fully. He came into the circle-chain, Or ratber directness that tends to form I Friday was the last conference; and most ordinary persons can readily grasp 
drawlng.au ordinary Austrian chair, and mould matter into organized ob- the many words of regret, and the h« »nflnwndseating himsçlf with his back to the I jects. . . . flood received by those in attendance, I ,a. d utll“e w“at nature “a endowed
flreplace, Ou the medium’s left was I Then follow variation apd selectiôn, showed how deep an impress the camp I »a®m wlta- , . ” . ,
Dr. Tour, an unbeliever, and on his I nature’s ^election. Darwjn Jias it “Nat- has made on those who attended. The I By devoting a little time to the science 
right was the host. Each of these men ural Selection." As "in bls “Origin of I conferences have been full of interest, I you can lift yourself from despair to the 
took firm hold of Sambor’s wrists, and Species.” " , .. I and there has been made manifest a I grandest heights of affluence and success
as far as possible, held firmly to them. I Prior to this Mr. Herbert Spencer deep spirit of spiritual power by all ...... v vou„ ambitionB and „al„ 
Lights were put out and the medium made the crisp statement,of “survival present, and I know that great good . • . f J K
passed into a trance state. . of the fittest." has been done by these meetings, uot marked busiaess and social power.

Suddenly luminous stars broke out in I These two precise predicates are ex- I only here, but at all of our camps. I Professional and business men every- 
the dark, more numerous on the right of I presslve and axiomatic. They are eml- After the conference we all went over where have given this new book their 
Sambor than on bis left. The medium nentjy lucid and puissant . I to Mr. J. O. Wright’s farm, and in a unqualified praise, and even ministers of
stood up and all the strings of the To sum up, Our last half century cul- grove that bad _ been prepared by the „obi1b1 have ei[Dreased their hearti- 
gnitnr on the table outside the circle minuted in two remarkable events, I friends, Mr. Wright, under tbe influ- I . Bnn!.n,,Bi 1
twinkled as if n set of fingers had swept namely: The publication . .of Darwin’s ence of John Shaw, whom everybody esi approia.
across them. A piece of luminous I “Origin of Species” in 1850; and the I loves, and George Rushton, gave u wel- y°u w18“ to »vail yourself ot the 
glass fell off the table, and a small ob- birth of Modern Spiritualism, at Hydes- I come to the many friends assembled, I knowledge contained in this beautifully
ject—afterward discovered to be a piece ville, N. Y., March, 1848.,. , ’ »nd then Dr. J. M. Peebles was called illustrated work, simply send a postal or
of candle—dropped from above to the These two Intellectual forces like en- I upon and In a few well chosen words letter to the American College of
table and rolled off on the floor. The dowments have reached Jhe summation dedicated the grove, and the farm of s„iBr,„ao n.nt pr, 10 4™ 400 Wil-
unwound music box on the mantel of a goal, and marked an epoch-^-an era. 150 acres to the spirit world, and the ’ ^1,^.1’,,.. pQ „
played several airs and the first seance I They have moulded the mind, (thought, I cause ‘ruth. Mr. Bond, Mrs. Huff, I nut bweet, rniiaaeipnia, r»., ana a
ended by the medium, still In bls trance, and sentiment of all nations and peo- Mr. Budlngton and myself all joined in I copy will be sent you by return mail,
calling for light. pies, as no other force Jhas done since wishing the work success. I free of charge.

Dr. Tour had not been at all satisfied the Reformation of Martin Luther. Mr. Wright has nearly finished his ' ’ â—___ .
with the experiment. The medium had The equation of evolution of; life be- bouse, all that be intends to do now. TilE UU(IDI fl DE A |IT|LIII
been perspiring freely, and, owing to longs chiefly to our mundane sphere. His desire Is to come South earlier an- | (IE if Uli LU UUnU I llUL
the dampness of his wrists and the Spiritual philosophy jconcerns both other season, and spend his entire win- SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE,
strong muscular contractions of the cosmic and celestial worlds. The doc- ter here. His classes have been kept hv iiiian whitinu '
trance medium, he had been unable to trine—if it will bear the expression- up from the flrst of the meeting, and the
hold the man’s arms at all times. So, has crowned Itself a njaj&stle icono- interest bas been on the increase. He
at his request, he had his wrist firmly clast. It has overturned more creeds, e»ve the proceeds of one week's class
bound to the wrist of the mediuum in broken-more images, Qods and theo- to tne association. a way as to make the world beautiful, price 11 each,
the next seance. . ' ' cratlc potentates than ,,can well be Saturday morning the yearly meeting | For«*ie«ttbi» omce.__________ _________

Sitting on the same Austrian chair as counted. ‘ „ of the stockholders was held, resulting T “ 7T a • it u
before Sambor called for lights out and It has been an Immense factor In civ-1 'n the following officers being elected: I xSyCuOpfitiiy, OT opint iieillllg 
the second seance began. He shivered lllzatlon. It has opened the eyes of so W. Bond, of Willoughby, O., presi- A«eri»aoi icnomon the relation« or the «piritto
and moved uneasily for a moment, then I .many of the laity, and *et, (people, to dent<_ A- A. Butler Breekville, Ohio, I ¿hheXX£?UdheX i
dropped to the floor, snoring and occa- 'thinking who before let others-do their vice-pi esident, H. S. Iwlng, Westfield, b» the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rueb, through the $e-
sionally groaning as it in agony. Then thinking for them. It is jyltjidut‘doubt N. Y , secretary; Mrs. J. D. Palmer, Wil- I '.^"p&lit^ÎMrllÎ
from this prone position he began ris-1 a fact that Spiritualism has^pusbed its loughby, Ohio, corresponding secretary; liiiLiso. For«ieaiuu»oiiice.
Ing in the air until the arms of Tour way and scored its presence in the fam- Mr- Scott Hodgkins, DeLand, Florida, ---------------------------------------------------
and Bezsonoff were extended straight lly circle where the science of evolu- treasurer; H. H. Clark, East Jeffrey, fliAAAiiAFii a4 a I ha! Trnil
up. Dr. Tour with his hand drawn up tlon of life was left behind. New Hampshire, and Frank Bond, trus- l||S hili Hi ■ III d LUul lldll
as far as possible, reached out with the Spiritualism has had the long arm of tees- J
other hand to find the man’s body, but the lever. Its power is drawnTrom two Ladles’ Aid met at 4 o’clock and BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 
could not touch it with either band or worlds. There is a double world of I listened to the report of the work done, I Author or "Air« nitht with the wona." cioth îto
foot. Suddenly as he was reaçhlng out I hope and interest behind it. The con- and to form new plans for the coming ?®n“btwith ISeout’K".’“?
he felt tbe soles of two feet on the arm version of the large number of ecclesl-1 season. The Aid turned over to the front rank ot tbe Met»pbr«ic«i booki th«t»renow«o
that had been bound to Sambor’s, and' astlcs Is. an Item of no small magnitude. I camp. association $155 which has been I KKÏSnrtbmeï$ “£•»m’wîi»™ SS bwk
at tbe same time Bezsonoff exclaimed Church and pulpit are shaken from °* great help to them, loo much by th»s whe teacher whose words of help »re doing io
that the medium's hips were resting top to base. ... - praise cannot be given to them and for SomoiVtiM«w«touwieHtiodu<i“SKïli““‘nl1against his head and shoulders. Prelates are less interested in scien- their untiring efforts in behalf of the as- I ‘‘Discovery of a Lost Trail”

The medium then descended to 'the I tlfic than In cultlc themes. Another ®°c’atl,oa- , Mr. J. O. Wright lectured I |11B|mpie,tudy ofth,t ltran«o.nd be.utifm tbtu.
floor and in an instant rose again, tak- force of still greater moment belongs to I a* ° clock in the afternoon, and gave I died life, but eraud in lu «choi.riy «impiiçit». it
Ing the Austrian chair with him. Two I the spiritual side of the,question. That I onae,,2Lh,1.82n?2t,erly.,addres,se,s'. ., J «ïdmeupbïîiSjwKL 
or three star groups snapped and spark- Is the large army of women. I judge. Sunday morning dawned bright and tai«once.
led In the rear of the room and Bezso-1 there are more women mediums than clear, but cool. Dr. J. M. Peebles gave ------------------ :------------------------------- -
noff said he felt that Austrian chair was. men. Few women take to scientific a “ne address at 11 o’clock, that was I A Study of
hanging on his arm by the back. The thought. Science is essentially mascu-1 listened to with rapt attention by the I Dai.raAA QrAinninrr
medium fell on a nearby sofa in con- line. While truth, pure,and gentle, is large audience. In the afternoon the Cll^aDewi Darren Drowning,
vulslons, calling for light, and when It feminine. ,, . ..r . weather was warmer, so we met in the By Lilian Whiting,
was turned on the chair hung to Bezso- I It is a curious fact that the greed of I auditorium, and had the largest audl- I Authur ot "Tbe world Beautiful,” “Kate Field,"
nofTs arm, though he still held firmly money and consequent murder, were I eace ,tbe„®®a®on- 11 was a sympo- I ■mth'po!üiiL<!îemo. cioth, gi““m?e«us. Thé
to the medium’s wrist. the foregoing factors of spirit revela- I sium. Mr. Wright made the opening writer of this “study oi Kiirabetu Barrett Browninir"

In the next manifestation Tour’s hand tlon. - ' address, followed by Mrs. Twing; then »ebookinto areubapten.witbMb-uue.
was firmly bound to one of the medl- Though Modern Spiritualism be more I °Vr venerable friend, Dr. J. M. Peebles, I living with visions, ‘ summorsnow of Apple 
urn’s, and a heavy oak chair from the akin to the religious trend than the after which Mrs. Emma J. Huff, who §n«eS!,i M<ulcF10W °*Plnd,r; vriendi io tbe 
hall was substituted for the first one. problem of evolution, yet it must never I »as been the vice-president and corre- loves of the poets. The Presgured Friend;

When the lights bad been put out the I be forgotten that our grand spiritual I ®J10nd,af secretary, and has been pres- th^tnew world7' puiSpoctry- in cm«
bell that bad been put on the table rose philosophy is ever and always a science, ideut th Is year, as Dr. Brigham was un- I ouidi: Florentine n«y«i waiter s«v«gè Lnndor.
In the air, ringing, its outlines visible I It is based on the. three proud predl- I able to he present, and who bas been 
because of a light coating of luminous cates of science, namely: Fact, Observa- untiring in her efforts. After Mrs. Huff, Browning?Death. ’ ’
paint. There were a few star flashes tlon and Reason. Profoundest and the new president, Mr. Eber Bond, lilies of Florence. Poetic Bank; Bpirituü
and Sambor fell to thé floor again in foremost was the apotheosis of the pro- I a sPccch, and after hlm I -fol- J««?’<>?Geniua.8d g '
convulsions. As he struggled Bezsonoff digious Rap. It was a fact—a thunder-1 lo^e" “pd closed the meeting of 1901. I For Bu» «t thi» once.
felt the back of the chair hang upon bolt that awakened a sleeping world.''] æals aas been the banner day in at- I  --------------- - ~
his arm, but while it was being an- It made theocrats tremble. There was I tendance, and the camp closed amid the Woman". A Lecture Dfillverefl tO 
nounced it slipped off and at tbe Instant noted with -wise men an ominous pause. I flxeatest.of enthusiasm, and the officers Tiadiftfl Onlv
Dr. Tour said that It was hanging on Statesmen listened and gave it counte-J jn charge can fully - realize that this n „»
his own arm, which had been So firmly I nance. Ecclesiastics rallied and began bas been the most successful meeting I wom«i, phyiic»iiy;m°ntsiiy!inor«iiy «no «pirUuniiy. 
bound to that of the medium. Then all to preach and denounce it. They are ever held at Lake Helen. After the Th» divin» i«w of uoe nnrmonini m»rri«ge, etc. 
the strings of the guitar on the table still at it. . . I meeting was dismissed in about fif- -
were twanged and the medium, still in Spiritualism has come to earth deni-1teen minutes.there was held a free se- Viawanf Onr TTpavadIv TTnmA. 
a trance, called for light. The whole zens to abide as a genius of progress, I anc® in which Mrs. Twing, Rus Pratt. I y
company then saw the chair hanging to hope and good will. We need to. wel- and myself took part. Thus has ended I «¿u. p * S’ Fo“e«i«“
the arm of Dr. Tour, the arm being I come its advent And hail its mission. I another camp, and one that all can well | tM« omet 
thrust between the oak bars . at the Spiritualism is sympathetic. (Life ev- be proud of. 
back of it. The knotted cords holding olutlon is technical. ’ I go to Jacksonville for a few days,
the wrists together, however, had hot I Spiritualism is personal and humane. I then start for home, arriving there 
been touched or slàckéned. I Evolution is concrete-and cosmic. I about the last of the nidnth.

' In describing Ills'" own experiences Spiritualism embraces /two worlds. I The camp has been a success in every 
with the medium Dr._Tour is quoted lu I Evolution is chiefly confined tô the way, and Lake Helen can well feel

• explanation of why he insisted An hav- mundane. ' . - proud of the record of 1901.
' ing his arm tied to the medium’s. He Man-makes distinction 'in 'cosmic ' • G. H. BROOKS.
1 says: > ' ; studies.-' ■■ - - h ," ■ t 114 President street, Wheaton, 111.
. “One peculiarity of all the experl- I Nature and spiritual science’ harmo- . _ ■ ' ' . ■

ments carried on. with Sambor is his .ex- nizes them... . . : .i; ' . .¿¿¡î.«™*m«
.treinerestlessness when entranced. He'I - Both are natural, fflùltfnl/and be- ; -*TTehTI||N 1 . ’ 
Is constantly twitching, cracking his coming. ’ «i ? F . . I . . AI I Cil I lUll I
joints and producing groans which are Both minister to ouf!well.-ltelng. ’ . ■■ .
obviously genuine. He sways from | ; Both are factors ifl1 huffiàîi life. ! -A
slde to'side and slips from his chair to " ~~

■ the floor. It Is needless to say that 
■ with a man of Sambor’s youthful and 

ratber powerful frame such experi
ments are fatiguing for both his neigh-
bors. Moreover,, the-dose atmosphere, 
throws him into a violent perspiration, , 
and the moisture on his wrists, in spite 
of all tbe efforts of those who are hold
ing lilm. often enables him to slip them 
free for a moment. The-possibility in
evitably undermines an observer's 
faith In any phenomena where there is 
room, to suspect that the medium’s 
hand limy have been employed ln n mo
ment of freedom. This was • emphatic
ally .the case'wlth myself In the first of 
these sittings.’' ' . ...

But. wiih his .band bound unmistak
ably tb that.of Sambor’s the Doctor was 
satisfied; He examined both chairs for 
secret springs and found none, yet the 
openings between the bars at the backs 
were only. 8 and three-fourths by 10 and.' 
ohe-.balf inches—too small for the body 
of S,minor to have gone through. Of, 
the strictly physical side of the phenom 
era.. Dr. Tour says, unreservedly:

."There was nothing for it; skepticism 
hnil’to sing small and make the best of

dressed admits. ' : >
“Thank you,” the medium again re

peats; and'goes on to the next letter. 
“I see an old man walking down that 
aisle," she says, indicating the central 
aisle of the hall, where our eyes can see 
no one; “he goes down nearly to the 
back—to where those ladles are sitting-r 
the gentleman beside them has his hand 
to his face; will you kindly Hit your 
hand. Madam—the name’. 1. seem, to 
bear ls-Merrltt?-is that right?'V • '

“Quite right,” says the man who had 
ills hand to his face. ............._

“A-nd I seem to hear that he passed 
over fifty years ago," says Mrs. Pepper.

• “Fifty-two.years.” returns the man.,
"Fifty yea«.” Mrs. ^PPerm^pea1 r"nrt7 which Ihev arc sure to do when the fncts. however strange at flic pre«- 

-.“I . hear' fifty, ^heman ■«„« snhjt. ;'Thev abouhl be heard lent stage .of our . knowledge of nature,’
-'conault with The ladles, and. spj?.. .1...., NW , the Ihnd. For sale at lir-'mting Dr. Tom-In hla experiences

'^-d,i&1^reago; isitnot?”saysMrs. thto-officfc nice, 15 cefiu; ‘113» PW/^th1.Sambor the St. IWribufg stndcnt

Both are factors i^humffh life. I- o
Both are. agents-in civilization. ? Chicago ana Illinois bpirit- 

. Both are personal abd cttHimunistle. ; I ‘ ■ iialiRtfi . - ■
. Both claim to be anbient-abd modern, | . . .? . ■■ .
»«long to all th^nnd nge^of The coming ¿Meeting at' Handel 

Mt' Vernon Wtio’ ® ’ D- : Han, this week, Tuesday, Wednesday
.' ' ' y. na- ■ ' and Thursday;'is one of great Import

.  - ¿xiii .. . lance.': Everyone who attends publicS^Sr^v«ioMen^oaanf^oeiairlm5 and private meetings, whether avowed
‘ F "RriiihlH01« tT Spiritualists or not, should not miss this 

?? n B1 opportunity of hearing the sensible and
Bbte woiir, by the DL.dUthe College dem°n'
of Fine Forces, and Suthar^f other Im- °,f nr« rt. fn»
portant volumes on’Health’ Social Bel- I'?t the least ! nportaw^!j^ 
ence Religion etc it' Price cloth. »5 conference meetings, Wednesday and 
«nte. For- Oh Thursday forenoons, 0:30 to 12 o’clock.
' “'rite Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and I Local speakers and ^kere, It J?
2. An occult library' In 'itself, a text- chance to be henid, whether it is giving 
book of esoteric knowledge-as taught you the time to express yourselves suf- 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy.
Price $2 per volumeut-For sale .at this

Shall we avail ourselves of the opportu
nities at hand to gain the respect and 
protection of the Intelligent class, or 
shall those that ate honest workers be 
crowded to the background by the pow
erful conscienceless organized band of 
tricksters? ' ___ .

«Tetus and the Uediums.
or Christ and Mediumship

Careful comparison of some of tbe Splrltu 
And Mediumship of tbe Bible with That of to-duy Ur
MobksHull. An invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all tbe co di 
tions ot modern modlumebtp. it also shows that all 
the manifestations throughout the Old and New 1 its 
ment were under the same conditions that medlnn 
require to-dty: and that tbe coming of Christ is the re 
turno: if-^oiuatilp to tbe world. 48 pages Prl e, 
10 cents.
The Spiritual Birth.

or jjeaui ana sw To^Xorruw.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Bell. By 

Mosxe Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir* 
itualistio Interpretation of many things in the Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed in by SpirltuaUiU. Price, 
10 cento.
The Quarantine Raised.

Or the Twenty Years Battle Against a Worker 
Boded. Price 10 cento.
SpiritualoSongster»

By Mattib E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs- Hull's 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for tbe use 
of congregations, clroles and families. Price, 10 eta« 
or |6 per hundred.
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IN TWO PARTS.
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Tbe toplca treated receive a handling that ladla* 
tlnctiy terse, yet popular. Tbe atyle of tbe author 
throughout la epigrammatic—compact with clear 
thought, Tbe book la a remarkable one tn every a»; 
fiect. Being compact with thought Itself, It will not 
all to compel thought lu other».
With a steel plate portrait of the author. 
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The Law of Correspondence Ap® 
plied to Healing. '

A coune of seven practical lessons. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c. __

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
/»nd Recent Experience! of Samuel Bowie» in tbe 
Flrat Five Spheres. Etc. Written through tbe hand 
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ThTEverlasting Gospel
Tblf volume comiita of a aerlei of lectarei, me*» 

•orei and poems written nod delivered In pubHq 
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KUne, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational ms» 
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sent postpaid for •1.80. For sale al this office.

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A F&icinatiog Romxice o4 Two Worlds. By Florence 
Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cento. Books like “Tho 
Dream Child" spur humanity on to make more aiu| 
more demands of this nature, and will open up neifr 
heights and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ell* 
Wheeler Wilcox. Will, I believe, take Ite place be* 
side Bulwer's “Zanonl" and the “Seraphlta” of 
Balzac.—Dally Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any Inflammable de* 
scrlptloni, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tbe reader closes 
tbe last page.—Minneapolis Suuday Times. For sal* 
at this office.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
IFHF BEE BECAME A BPIBT1VAXBT, 

2M page«. One com W1 «lx copies Ml

9BOM NIGHT TO MOEN/ 
Or,An Appeal to tbo AtpttM «gkank.

. Spacca One copy. U «ota, ten NMtt

tBEBEIOGEBETIFEEirTirO V0UM 
»M» Owwpy, botrndtacMUttimml*
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Works of Thomas Paine
Anew edition th paper covers with large clear type, 

. .comprising; -
Age of. Reason......... .25 eta. . .
Rights of Man........... 25 cts. ■

. Crisis;....._____ ...25cts.
Common Sense..........15 cts.

rhll la «lUendld opportunity to «ecure tbeee Bttnd- 
«rd vorke. «> tbe price la within tbe reach ef ill. For 
lie at thia office. >

The Other World and This.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By menna of natural eelcctlon. or the preservation of 
a favored race In the struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top. cloth bound. Thia book la the 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It baa passed through many editions 
in English, has been translated Into almost all the 
languages of Europe, and bas been tbe subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
other volume of tbe age. Most of the great scientist« - 
of tbe age fully support his position. Tlio > bought of 
this book bos become a part ot the common inherit* 
nncc of the race. For sale at this office. Price 75 eta

Thumbscrew and Rack.
Tortui« implements employed In the XVtb and 

XVlth o nturies for the promulgation of Christianity; 
with pkturlal Illustrations. By Geo. E. Macdonald, 
Price 10 : into* _

| The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. MbCann. A complete and overwhelm 

fig refutation ot tbe Bible story of tbe Delage. Price 
15 ceuta .

! The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon the 
mexttl development of the human race. Transcribed 
at the request of a band of ancient philosophers. 
Price, 10 cento. For sale at this office.

। The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Holl. Price 10 cento. For sale at this office.

THE DIAKKA.
The Dlakka and Their Earthly Victlma-bv th* 

A. J. Darla, ia a very tntereatxz -u
work. Illi an explanation of much that te rtuie and 
repuliire In spiritualism, embodying a moat im
portant recent interview wHb Jnmes Victor Wilson, a 
resident of the'Summer Lan... Price 50 cent». For 
sale at thia office.

The New and the Old, 
Or tbe World’« Progres. In Thought. By Mom« Mt. An excellent work by thia veteran writer and tblnli* 
Fries 10 cent«.

To the studvut oi p«'veu > ¡»nciiomeuft this pamphlet 
fa Intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two easel of ‘‘double conscloutnesa.” namely, Mary 
Lnrancy Vennum. of Watseka. HI., v>d Mary 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 15 cobti, 
For rale at this office. ,

A Compendium of Spiritual. laws. 
No. 1» New White Cross 

Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In this volume the author, I* the iblrtrnin* 

chapters, diicuasei a wide variety of •obJaetaner- 
taiainx to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stead* . 
KlnL She ertnees tbe powers of a trained thinker. .

th la matter of thought and fins literary style, and

Wiiu I fluì a Veoetarlan
An address delivered before the Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price25 cents. IW _ 
sale at thia office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
I Twelve Lecture« bv Abby X Judson. Tbli bM* 

ibould bo rend by ever?•bplritwllit. Price 
'■jioitair* in centa. For tab ai Jhli nffice.

noi. iridium to say Bplrltullit'o

. . . ....

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,/
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idee of Death, Heaven and Bell. Bf 
Mom Hun*. This pamphlet besides givi** tbe Splp 

i tua allatto interpretati m of many things Aft Ua Bible— 
taterpretaUau never before - give*. MgUlns thf 

. hetYeasaadbenr.believed la by SpMMMB Fricsh 
t laccata, fresato sttbij office.
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1 ifl/ÀnnPrPir in ^inîirîi’ I Jinrtc^ ¥throughout. It was written in England by Spirit Franchezzo,
B • I1UI1UVI VI 111 ilIV M|J1111» BuCllIU^« through the mediumship of A. Farnese. We obtained his permission to republish it in this country, 

und we take great pleasure in adding it to opr list of Valuable Premiums. This jvork details minutely the efforts of one who had led a sinful, selfish life on earth, to redeem 
himself in the Spirit realms. Every Spiritualist should read it. It portrays in vivid-language a great moral lesson, and shows the baneful effects of wrong doing, and the 
suffering and tribulation that follows. In presenting this book to Spiritualists fe,$l that we are enabling them to become familiar with those spirits who have led on earth 
a selfish or licentious life, and whose suffering is great before they are able to see the light that betokens a happier existence. This book elegantly bound in cloth and nicely 
printed, will be our next leading premium, and although the pripe of it to the MJe is $1.50, it will be furnished for 25 cents, to our subscribers, which is far less than actual 
cost to us. Remember, we pay the postage or express charges on the boolq leaving us only a few cents. It will be ready to send out to our subscribers about April 1st, 
and orders will be received for it at once. Bear in mind, please, that all ordersribrihis book must be accompanied with a year’s subscription for the Progressive Thinker. |

The Progressive Thinker.
Puitliahicl ever y Saturday a< 40 Loomis Slrt&è

y. B. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.

Entered at Chicago Püatoülcü ai ¿ecoud-class matter.

terms of subscrtetiok.
■ The Progressive Thinker will be fuTnlahtd unti1 
further notice, at the foUowlnff terms, invariably lu 
■klvuucc:
One fear............
Six month«.......
TUlrUeu wool:«. 
Bluglo copy........

. «i.co . so. 
25cts 
ScU

. REMITTAIIGES.
Remit by Postofflcc Money Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft on Chicago or New York. It coats, frum 10 
to 15 cents to get checks cashed on local banks, eo don't 
fiend them uulcbs you whh thut «mount deduuteil from 
tho amount eeut. Direct all letters to J, li. Francis 
No. 40 Loointe Street« Chk’020.11b *

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there oxa thousands who will at first venture 

only twenty-five cents for The Pbcgue&sive Thinkbb 
thirteen weeks, we would HUggsst to these wao receive 
a sample copy, to Eollclt several others to unite with 
them, and thus be ub'.e to remit from $1 to Cr). or aven 
mure than the latter sum A Urge number of little 
amounts will make a largo &um total, uud thus extend 
the field of our labor ami usefulness. The same tug« 
gestlon will apply in all canes o! renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid tn the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The Progressive Tuikkbb, 
for not one of them can afford to Vo without the valua
ble Information Imparted therein each week, Md M 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harjest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountif'jl harvest chan we ean. 

give you for 25 cents? Justpause and think for a mo* 
mont what an InteUectual feadt that amall investment 
will furnish you. Thu subscription price of Tub Pao 

‘eiiEssivE Thinker thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia!« acul-eiavaiing and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi« 
nm-sixed honkl ' ■

TAKE NOTICE!
At expiration of subscription, If not renewed» 

the paper la discontinue J No bills will he sent for ex* 
tra numbers. •' ’

W* It you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to ua, and errors in address will be prompt!/ 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratia.

HT Whenever you desire the address ot your pimr 
changed, always give the addrou of the place O) Wtutt) 

. ft is then sent, or the choose cannot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progreadve Thlukor 1« turutelied la tlio United 

f late« at «1.00 per year, the postage thereon beta; bat 
ncntlnal, but when it 1« tent to foreign countrlu« wo 
are compelled to eburge SO cent« extra, making the 
yearly subscription 81.50. Flense bear that In mind.
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Tho Church Accepts Evolution.
The spirit authors through Hudson 

Tuttle, were the first to claim evolution 
as evidence of a future life. The foun
dation of this proposition was laid by 
them In the “Arcana of Nature,” writ 
ten before Darwin had published his 
theory. It pervades all that they have 
since written. They claimed that the 
materialist had no new argument iu the 
doctrine of evolution,, as they claimed, 
but that life first expressed in Individ
ual form in the cell and Its homogene
ous aggregation' in the protozoa, ascend
ed through higher and higher forms to 
man. This advancement did not stop 
with him, the highest possible expres
sion in physical matter, but through 
man a spirit was evolved which con
tinued right on In an unending progress.

Critics ask curtly, “How can spirit be 
evolved from matter? How can the les- 
ser'produce the greater? It Is nonsense 
to talk of life being produced from mat
ter. If a being has an endless future, 
must it not have an endless past?”

These objections were answered one 
by one, and to the merriment of some 
scientists, the spirit authors declared 
matter to be living, that there was no 
dead matter, That was written and 
published thirty years ago. Now every 
scientist In the world believes that 
there is no “dead matter.”

The ministers of the gospel, seeing 
the mighty force of the argument fur
nished by evolution, continued across 
the borders of this into that of the next 
life, haVe not had the honesty to give 
tlie source from which they learned this 
wonderful extension of the Darwinian 
theory, but make it their own. Yet it 
must be remembered that when the 
spirit authors were daringly publishing 
this extension of evolution, and extend
ing the reign of law to the world of 
spirit, the theologians were fighting 
Darwin and his followers tooth and 
nail, and could find no words strong 
enough to convey their disapproval, 
scorn and hate. Now the theory ap
plied to tlie physical world has been, 
demonstrated, and these same theolo
gians come forward, and In the very 
words of the spirit writers, claim evolu
tion as fundamental evldence of the fu
ture life, and hence of their religion.

iÿ>;
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Departed Glory.
A cablegram from Rome of a recent 

date represented that city as almost In 
t]ie throes of a revolution on the school 
question. The antl-clerical party, it 
seems, has gained control of the munici
pal Council. The question of religious 
instruction in the schools of the city 
was under consideration. A crowded 
audience was in attendance. The cleri
cal members of the Council were hissed, 
and the liberals were uproariously ap
plauded. The former resigned their 
seats and left the Council chamber and 
were “hustled rudely and Insulted by 
the crowd on the outside.” The prompt 
interposition of the police probably 
saved them from violence. Even the 
clerical journals the next day had to be 
guarded by the civil authorities to pre
vent their destruction.

With such progress in the Eternal 
City, where eccleslastlcism was su
preme for ages until a little while ago, 
arid no life was safe that dared resist 
Its demands, there is only a little way 
when it will cease to be a ruling power.

The erection of a statue to Bruno, un
veiled June 0,1889, with most imposing 
ceremonies, 30,000 persons present and 
applauding, while, said the report of' the 
event, “The Pope is much depressed, 
and refuses to see any one, and for 
three days has been shut in bls room 
engaged In prayer,” clearly fore
shadowed the event which culminated 
with the voluntary retirement of the 
clerics from the city government men
tioned above,

Protestant churches are weeping over 
the decline of their power, but the 
mother church, which for ages directed 
the destiny of the world and dominated 
its rulers, gives equal proof that its

Question or a Scholar.
Professor Haeckel, In bls “The Riddle 

Of the Universe,” after telling of the 
gain in scientific knowledge during the 
last hundred years which has changed 
tlie world's civilization, and, saying 
“there has not been in the same time
any remarkable progress In moral 
social life,” then inquires:

“Why, with all the wonderful 
vance in the knowledge of Nature,

and

ad- 
and

w-

sway has departed. A long farewell 
its fading glory.

He Deserves Immortality.
The whole world Is startled at

to

An-
drew Carnegie's munificence in the way 
of donations for library purposes. Men
tion of his benefactions a week ago are 
so excelled the week after we are 
almost shocked at their magnificence.

From'every quarter comes accounts 
of donations ranging from $25,000 to 
8150,000. He set aside $5,000,000 in 
trust for his old employees in Pittsburg, 
and $1,000,000, the income to be spent 
in maintaining libraries in Braddock, 

■ Homestead and Duquesne, neighboring 
. localities to Pittsburg, In which were 

bls iron manufactories.
. These, with other gifts, now aggre
gate $27,000,000! ’ '

But these separate gifts are only 
trifles compared to what follows: .

It is now announced he has set aside 
$25,000,000 to be expended In building 
and endowing a technical, school In 
Pittsburg, wherein is to be taught the 
theoretical side of iron and ’Bteel 
making, his late famous industries be- 

-Ing only practical exemplifications of 
what genius can accomplish. This 
school will be the best in the world, to 
which students from. all nations and 
countries will resort.

But, good reader, hold your breath, 
while we tell you further: Mr. Carriegle 
offers to build sixty-five branch libraries 
in the great city of New York, which 
shall be open at all times, and free.to 
the people.

It is stated Mr. O.’s annual income 
now amounts to one hundred millions 
of dollars, and he declares it a disgrace 
to die rich. The world would be bet
tered if he could live always, and con
tinue his benefactions in the interest of 
education.. ■ ?' . , ■

Listen again to the acclaim, -in acts, 
not words: ‘‘Millions for education, not 
one cent for creeds!”

the almost equally wonderful applica
tion of that knowledge to commerce, 
labor, and technical science, do men re
main so untruthful, dishonest, vicious 
and criminal?”-

We beg to assure the philosopher that 
this all comes from the damnable Influ
ence of church creeds, made especially, 
one would suppose, to pander to vice 
and crime.

A person may be guilty of every 
wrong, “roll sin like a sweet morsel 
under his tongue,” then repent at the 
last hour, believe In the atoning blood 
of Jesus, be forgiven, and enter at once 
upon a heavenly reward.

There is not a criminal, however great 
his offence, who was reared under the 
Influence of the popular churches—and 
there is rarely one who was not—who 
does not expect to escape all punish
ment in a future life, and all the con
sequences of guilty action on earth, by 
gaining a free pardon before he’ dies. 
For this reason we Insist that the 
church teaching is positively immoral, 
and encourages wrong doing by the 
easy method of escaping the penalty for 
transgression.

The render will excuse an eloquent 
quotation from Prof. H.’s book which 
shows he has traveled along the same 
lines of thought we have expressed. 
We quote:

“The goddess of Truth dwells In the 
temple of Nature, in the green woods, 
on the blue sea, and on the snowy sum
mits of the hills—not in the gloom of the 
cloister, nor in the narrow prisons of 
our jail-like schools, nor in the clouds of 
Incense of the Christian churches. The 
paths which lead to. the noble divinity 
of truth and knowledge are the loving 
study of Nature and Its laws, the obser
vation of the infinitely great star-world 
with the aid of the telescope, and the 
Infinitely tiny cell-world with the aid of 
tiie microscope—not senseless cere
monies and unthinking prayers, not 
alms and Peter’s pence.”

The Gladdest of Arts.
“Bliss -Carman” contributes another 

of his finely studied articles on political 
economy and sociology. “The Dreary 
Science,” as political economy has been 
termed, under his treatment becomes 
quite pleasant reading as well as 
thoughtful and instructive.

He says, in the Evening Post, of this 
city:

When I wrote of “The Dreary Sci
ence" (meaning political economy aud 
sociology in general), I tried to express 
the sense of depression one must have 
in the pursuit of such Investigations. 
The analysis of evils and 111 conditions, 
of misery and oppression, cannot be 
conducive to a cheerful frame of mind.

Perhaps, however, no science in itself 
is very cheerful. The happiness we de
rive from new perceptions of truth is at 
best a lonely consolation, somewhat 
lacking iu the humane qualities of joy. 
And I dare say the reason of this is that 
our activity has only been one-sided; 
whereas we are so organized that all of 
our faculties require activity, and un
less we constantly transmute new 
knowledge Into emotion and action it 
will not profit us to the full; just as any 
amount of aimless activity undirected 
by reason and uninspired by spirit is 
bound to prove fruitless and futile. 
And what we need to give zest and 
pleasure to’our knowledge is practice. 
Activity aids our mental digestion, as 
well as our physical. And unassimilated 
wisdom is but an incumbrance to the 
mind.

So that I much doubt the value of the 
mere study of social ills, unless it is ac
companied by reform in ■ ourselves. 
After all, the preacher’s lot Is a sad 
one—forever to be proving platitudes. 
An hour of practice is worth a year in 
the pulpit. To derive our legitimate 
pleasure from new knowledge we must 
instantly test and use It The test of 
truth, like the test of goodness, is not 
only its reasonableness but the gladness 
inherent in it.

If the saddest of sciences is the sci
ence of economics, perhaps the gladdest 
of arts Is the art of life. For there we 
surely must bring Into play all our pow
ers; and I do not know any more cer
tain assurance of happiness than the 
opportunity to use every faculty and 
aptitude to its utmost capacity. And 
by that I do not mean the use of any 
one to excess, or even in excess of the 
others, but the use of all equally, so 
that all our nature may be developed 
and satisfied. There is no studio like 
this beautiful world (for all its dust and 
grime), and no artist whose lot is hap
pier than that of the artist In life.

Whatever may be the best solution of 
the unending social question, one thing 
is certain: we must each solve it for 
himself, wisely or 111, since our part is 
to be played. And the very conception 
of life as an art, Is In Itself a stimulus 
and encouragement, aud the beginning 
of happiness. For art as something 
apart from life; and so, indeed, in our 
modern clvlliatlon it is. In reality, how
ever, art is only the love that we put 
into our work. It is the flavor of toll, 
the good taste life leaves behind it. And 
if only freedom can be won for ilie 
workman, who can say that our great 
social dilemma will not be near solu
tion? For then our natural love of ac
tivity would lead us always to be doing 
things we cared for, and the work of 
our hands would take on the beauty 
which Is the guise of spontaneous glad
ness, Every man would be ftn artist, 
and wage-work would go as personal 
slavery has gone. 1 say personal slave
ry, but perhaps it would be more accu-

lVli|t Is Beyond Death?
Dr. Morjpn Wood, one of the most 

popular and leading ministers of Cleve
land, oiiiolj liad for his subject in a late 
sermon In Fiymotith Church, “Is There 
a Heaven?” The most critical Spirit
ualist could not find an objectionable 
sentence In all 'Uis most remarkable 
speech. A brief quotation will show 
the reader what wonderful strides the 
pulpit has made within a few brief 
years:

“No era of the world has ever seen a 
time when men and women have been 
so keenly Interested In psychic prob
lems and mysteries as now. There has 
never before been so much speculation 
over these questions. There has never 
before been at baud so complete a biog
raphy from which to select authorities.

“The professors iu the universities try 
to Interest their students in these prob
lems and place at their disposal the 
books to use, and the means to arrive at 
an understanding of the subject. The 
medical science is deeply interested.

“I remember when the first mesmer
ists wandered about the country giving 
exhibitions and they were regarded as 
tricksters. Now hypnotic power is a 
science, a scientific fact. Spiritualism 
was at one time regarded with con
tempt aud people would have laughed 
at the Idea of physical magnetism of 
healers. Now we pause, face- to face 
with these things not for contempt but 
for lack of understanding of what lies 
beyond.

“We do speculate, we do wonder. I 
never yet stood by an open grave but 
that as I pronounced the words of the 
service the thought came to me, ‘1 won
der what is beyond.'

“Heaven must be a state, rather than 
an estate; a condition Internal rather 
than a place external. The geographi
cal Idea of heaven has no attraction for 
me. Heaven is a condition of mind. 
The mind makes Its own environment 
and It can be wfiat the mind chooses."

How true It is that all ministers as 
they "have stood1 by an open grave” 
have In their perplexity thought, “I 
wonder what is beyond?" The only 
light they havo'had, the Bible, has not 
given a single ray of light on the sub
ject. The lurid phosphoresence it has 
shed, has distorted rather than illum
inated. How joyful It must be to one 
of these to reqelva^lie knowledge of the 
future life Spiritualism gives!

But Dr. Mbrgan’Wood has reached 
dangerous groundp or what would be 
for a weaker .mauj. but he is so strong 
in mental power aj^d ills hold on his 
church, that lie hae been able to carry It 
with him, 11 ■

____l_______

A Queer Decision.
A Paterson (N. J.) judge has put him

self on record as a Dogberry, by a de
cision, which should shame American 
justice. Why should Americans In 
China expect different treatment than 
they accord to Chinamen in America? 
In China the Boxers take it in hand to 
right their wrongs, and in the United 
States, judges under the pretense of 
law, do the same,

Slug, a Chinaman, was arrested for 
throwing a flat-iron through a window. 
Sing wanted to go on the witness stand 
and testify. Judge Barkalow said jt 
could uot be.

“You see, he is a disciple of Confu
cius,” he said, “and so does not under
stand the nature of a Christian oath.”

“But he is a Christian, your honor,” 
declared his lawyer. “He goes to Sun
day-school every Sabbath." .

“But what does he go for?'.’
“You stump . me there, your honor. 

How can I tell what any man goes to 
church for? He may go for religions 
purposes, or because his wife makes 
him, or to look at the pretty women. I 
assume that Sing goes to Sunday school 
to learn the Christian religion.”

“And i assume that he probably goes 
there to learn the English language. 
He cannot take the oath required by 
the constitution, and cannot testify.”

Everyone weR knows that the oath 
administered on the Bible Is a mockery; 
an idle form, and that it has little influ
ence in making witnesses tell the truth. 
No one knows this better than a judge 
before whom. It Is daily Illustrated. 
There is no doubt that a Confucian has 
as much fear, and more, of disobeying 
the precepts of that great sage, as a 
Christian has of horror that may befall 
him If hq falsifies after kissing his 
Bible. But—heathen have no rights 
Christians are bound to respect!

Eight Remarkable Books.

“fl Wanderer In the Spirit Lands."
Our New Premium Book, “A Wanderer in the 

Spirit Lands,” willl be ready for delivery about 
April 1st. Orders for it will be received now. 
It is a very valuable book. We are now offer
ing these eight Premium Books to those who 
send in a year’s subscription for $2.50. After 
paying postage or expressage on them we realize 
about $1.50 ior the eight books. No where else 
on this green earth has such an offer been made 
before. Remember, .please, that these books are 
only sent out in connection with a yearly sub-

ther particulars see 2nd page, and also the top of 
4th page.,

The Seven Premium Books

Education a Necessity. '
Danton, of French Revolutionary 

fame, he, who declared when Robes->-

Sclenoe at the Front.
Now oonife Inf&mation from 

many that Mr. Guàtave Conz, an
Ger- 
elec-

• . A Grand Motto. 1 • • .
- Mr; Carnegie should write on his 

escutcheon, and inscribe on his seal: . 
’ “Millions for Education, not one,cent 
for Creeds."..

He has adopted the words in practice, 
whether he makes formal use of them 
or not in the manner indicated. Other 

“ millionaires may profit by his action 
arid gain immortal renown.

rate to say nominal slavery. For 
though It Is illegal to buy and sell a 
man’s person, we seem actually to 
trade In his freedom. We tell him he is 
at liberty to leave one job. and look for 
another, but at the same time we take 
good care to allow him no more than a 
starvation wage. But with the abolition 
of labor-slavery, and the re-establish
ment of every workingman’s right to 
the ground he stands on, we should be 
reinstated in our right to happiness In 
our work.

For now, as long as a man works at 
any productive occupation which helps 
to increase the wealth of the world, he 
remains comparatively poor; but as 
soon as he gives up doing nny produc
tive labor and concerns himself only in 
speculating in other people's labor he 
begins to grow rich. That Is to say. the 
great material rewards of the world fall 
to the unuseful members of human so
ciety while all Its useful members re
main In bondage. To my mind there is 
something wrong in such a system. It 
does not commend Itself to ■ my con
science, and that is the only means I 
have of telling wrong from right It 
appears to me wrong, just as evidently

triclan of note, bps been making a 
special study of air currents and their 
force, with a view’to utilizing them for 
the generation of ■ electricity. He has 
already set hip wa ‘experimental plant1 
at Kapplen. ln'Schleswig-Holstein. The' 
windmill with a 35 feet sweep, and 30 
horse power, is connected with a 
dynamo running at JOO revolutions a 
minute, giving 120 amperes at 100 volts. 
A storage battery Is used In connection, 
to retain power, while the air Is stllL 
Any number of mills can be joined to 
increase the force to a limitless extent.

These air currents, as well as "the 
waves of the ocean; are destined to sup
ply man’s needs for purposes of Illumi
nation and heat, and motor purposes.

When old Boreas rushes down from 
the North in wildest wrath, bringing 
Icicles and frost, man’s genius will 
hitch him to the car of progress and 
compel him to generate electricity to 
supply the needed' warmth In every 
home, while during, the long cold nights 
of winter he will produce the light of 
day, and propel the machinery in all the 
factories.

Pessimists have predicted when the 
coal supply shall: fall, and the forests 
are wasted, then man will freeze to 
death, and the earth will cease to be In
habited. But here In embryo we have 
a new source of heat and power which 
is practically exhaustless. Should the 
light of the sun be extinguished—an im
possibility, for It, too, Is electric—the 
energy of the surging waves on which 
old Neptune rides, and the winds with 
Boreas and bls aerial companions, will 
supply all needs for warmth, light and 
motor force;

Thus another scarecrow of church
men, always predicting an Impending

Still Hammering and Founding Away
The Higher Critics, as they are called, 

have made such terrible havoc with Old 
Testament literature, showing that the 
books are fragmentary matters collect
ed from a multitude of sources, and 
written by persons widely separated 
from each other both as to time and 
place, that they have absolutely over
whelmed the better educated of the 
clergy, and caused many of them to be 
silent when their defence of the book 
was most needed.

At an English Church Congress held 
some time ago this subject came up for 
discussion. Members seemed afraid to 
express themselves. They did not dare 
to give utterance to their honest opin
ions. doubtless conscious that they 
would lose their “livings” should they 
do so. Rev. Dr. Wnce, who we judge is 
a professor in some Institution where 
preachers are manufactured, is reported 
to have said:

“As a teacher of candidates for Holy 
Orders, j cejrid uot, if I held [he views 
of'some modern critics, advise any 
young man to say solemnly at his ordi
nation, that he unfelgnedly believed all 
the Canonical books. Similarly, plain 
men and women cannot read their Bible 
with the certainty of believing a single 
word of it.”

Thus the very scholars, even those oc
cupying high positions, “hammer and 
pound away at the Bible,” and the noise 
they make, mingled with those outside 
the church, will not be silenced until 
the book Is relegated to Its true posi
tion as fabulous or mythological.

Words of Wisdom.
The Chinese Ambassador to Great

ns the results of the system (as we 
them in the civilization about us) 
pear to me ugly.

Well, what shall we do about 
How shall we secure freedom for i

plerre had accomplished his ruin and 
determined on . his death, “I would 
rather be guillotined than guillotine,” 
aud again, “my name wiU live In fhe 
pantli’eoti bf . history,” expressed a grand 
truth when he said: . -
• “Next-.to. bread the first need of the 
people is education.” ..

Not mythology, not some romancer^ 
story of >the g;ods,some speculative ..the
ory of an imaginary heaven just above 
the clouds, nor, s hell Pinder the ’flat 
.earth; but-real knowledge of the world,' 
Its physical changes, convulsions, up
heavals and depressions; its population, 
acquaintance .with the manners, cus
toms, -laws and institutions of the'peo- 
-ple„ and their struggles to gain a lasting 
■triumph oyer the crudities of Nature, 
and to establish justice, protection to 
life, limb and estate, with the art of de
fending the weak from the aggressions 
of the strong: and a combination, of the 
■multitude—all these and more are the 
products of a-true education.

Morals aud correct habits are nc- 
quired by education. Religionists asso
ciate ethics with tlieir creeds, but 
nothing is gained by .the association.

As usually taiight, religion consists in 
the worship-of. the Gods, and lias little 
to do.wlth aiding man In his needs. ■ 

1 Carnegie, with his love of educ.Ttfim, 
aiid Ids magnificent contributions to 
■place knowledge in reach of the people, 
unless,he accepts the -dreamJiegotten 
God a? his Savior, has no occasion to 
hope for heavenly, reward; on the con
trary, because of his rejection of creeds. 
Iris destiny is with the damned,: else 
orthodox preaching is of no account.

see 
ap-

it? 
our-

selves and our fellows? Perhaps wt> 
might find some good, wholesome social
istic doctrine, and devote ourselves to 
that. Certainly the cheerful art cannot 
be practiced to perfection in'our pres
ent imperfect environment And a good 
deal of rough pioneering is to be done 
before we can sit down to enjoyment 
So, if. you have any social convictions 
it will be well to air them thoroughly, 
and then put them to use. .That will 
bring a fair share iof happiness In itself. 
Then, too, much: of .the energy wasted 
in war might be more usefully em
ployed. I suppose that. fifty thousand 
men, working for’two1 or three years as 
bard as an army works , in the field, 
could make a big city, tolerably free 
from filth diseases—for the time being 
at least.. '.
" Probably, too, if we could have free
dom of occupation at home, we should 
not want to go to war. Men are willing 
to risk their lives in battle because they 
are accustomed to it under the Indus
trialorder. The grind of necessity (that 
Is to say, the tyranny of n false system) 
is so severe that n year’s skirmishing in 
the army is a pleasant diversion.

If you will give the workman free
dom you may declare war until you arc 
blue in the face, but you will not get 
anyone to enlist. Men will be too eager 
to stay at home and mind their own 
business. It will bring them more hap
piness than any amount of campaign
ing; and men-will do what makes them 
most Ijappy. . .

“Longley's Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with music,. uy C. . Payson. Longley. 
Price by mall,. 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. ■ ...■ ■ • ■■■■ • ;
. “Longley's Beautiful Songa." VaL 1 
Bweet songs and music tor’home and 
social meetings. For sate at this office« 
Price W cante.

calamity, may be retired with a 
up world and a sulphurous hell, 
will be their next device for 
nating mundane affairs?

burnt- 
What 
terml-

To the Memory of Eve.
A proposition,.in Central Village, Ct„ 

to build a monument to the memory of 
dear Mother Eve Was received with 
wild enthusiasm, àtji late meeting. By 
all means let the project be carried into 
execution. Depict on one side the ser
pent standing on hisiiail, usltig his most 
seductive language‘-to our esteemed 
maternal ancestor iftging her to eat of 
the fruit of knowledge, concluding' by 
controverting the declaration of Lord 
God by saylng^Tn ¡¿ie day thou eatest 
thereof thou sj),qlt nqt surely die," the 

■very . language»! alimodern orthodox 
clergyman, whegdefere the evil day to 
another life, and assures those who ac
cept faith In a/yh-gln born God that'the 
.penalty can be<wliolla escaped. On the 
obverse the youflg wife, made of a tib, 
should be repffsented in hiding With 
our paternal pwgenltpr, while the Lord. 
God, walking Jn thc^coal of the day, 
should be represented in search, and 
hollowing: “Where art thou, Adam?" 
On another side tue aqrellct pair should 
be represented,‘rii. fllgnj. while the.Lord 
God should appear Moving.the fugitives 
out of the gorllbn. In front the prin
cipal character might be represented 
making coats of sklris^for the fatherless 
pair, or, perhaps bdlter, placing the 
Cherubinis at-the- east gate of Eden, 
and fixing a flaming sword turning 
every way to keep aWay intruders and 
to protect tho tree of life. •

It is a wonder thè monument was not 
erected years-agoi but let-us have it 
now, presenting each of the partles in 
the costume of the period represented, 
ill-purest marble. — -

The Arizona Legislature, with thirty- 
six-members, boasts of only three who 
nre connected with, the churches. The 
Phoenix Gazette-Says this Is a fair 
showing, for “there might not have

I been any." ,

Britain, in an official communication, 
placed himself pn record by saying 
some time ago:

"It will be quite impossible to have 
peace in China so long as foreign mis
sionaries are allowed to Interfere with 
the institutions of the country; and no 
Government at Pekin can be strong 
enough to protect unpopular mlsslon- 
orles throughout so vast an empire. We 
may not be able to keep these mission
aries out of China, because we are not 
a fighting nation. Anything will be 
better than the missionaries. Peace, 
prosperity, and healthy commerce will 
be impossible until the missionary shall 
have been eliminated from our local 
problem. Recall the missionaries, and 
all will go well.”

In view -of past experiences this earn
est appeal should be heeded; but on the 
contrary the disturbers of public tran
quillity are everywhere active in pre
paring for a new descent on China. If 
the consequences would fall on the 
aggressors only we could well remain 
silent; but other wars will follow, and 
a standing army of foreigners Will be 
required to, preserve the peace, and 
peaceable citizens at home will be com
pelled to share In the cost of such 
armies. ' •

To the Editor: I want to thank you for the 
seven premium books. I am at a loss to com
prehend how you can afford to give them for the 
small sum you ask. Every person who is inter
ested in his own self and family’s welfare ought 
to have them. I also thank Mr. J. K. Ham
merle, through whose kind solicitation I was 
made acquainted with the truth.

LOUIS H. KROPP, Hamilton, O.

The Only Way to Keep Posted

Many people and especially Spiritualists, are 
depriving themselves of very much pleasure and 
profit by neglecting to take a Spiritualist paper, 
as it is the only way to keep posted on the ad
vance of free thought and free speech, and leads 
to a higher and- purer mode of living.

Why Den’t Yen Subscribe for o Spiritualist Paper?
Please answer this question. You certainly 

can not be posted on the Spiritual or Occult 
events unless you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents each week pays for The Progressive 
Thinker. Subscribe for it.

Philosophical Reasoning.
A correspondent of the Christian 

World accounts for the lack of interest 
in Sunday-Schools, and the falling off in 
attendance, by saying:
, “As long as, the leaders of our Sunday
Schools cling to the faith of ohr grand
fathers, and ..teach scholars the world 
was made only six thousand years ago; 
that physical death was introduced Into 
thé world iu consequence of Adam’s 
sun; that every child is born into the, 
world à sinner—a child of the Devil;“ 
that the Bible from the first verse of 
Genesis to'the last In Revelation, is the 
actual word of God, specially revealed 
by him, and true In every particular; 
that science, and history,- and the 
Higher Criticism—of which they know 
nothing save the name—are, if they con
flict with their views, Inventions of the 
Devil—so long we shall have a.leakage 
in bur Sunday-Schools.”

J. W. Ring. .
J. W. Ring, of Galveston, Texas, is 

now president of the State Association. 
Mr. Ring is a talented young man, and 
Is destined in the future to act an im
portant part in all reformatory work in 
connection with our cause. He has 
been -lecturing for-a-society-in Galves
ton for several years, and has accom
plished much good. .

Impeached Testimony.
A successful lawyer will not trust his 

case before a jury to the testimony of 
an Impeached witness. An honest one 
would prefer an adverse verdict than a 
judgment in his favor based on such 
discreditable evidence.

We have sometimes questioned the 
wisdom of bolstering Spiritualism by 
quotations in its favor from a book 
whose errors are so marked, and so 
numerous, that more than a thousand 
conflicting sects have been built on its 
authority, and the end Is not yet. It 
may tickle a few into the Indorsement 
of our faith, but are not others repulsed 
to a far greater extent?

The proofs of a continued life come to 
us now, to persons of Integrity yet in 
the flesh. They are overwhelming, per
sonal, positive, and convincing.

As showing that the Bible writers had 
such knowledge, so far corroborative of 
living evidence, there can be no objec
tion to It, though the bookitself as 
original evidence on which to base a 
general fact Is worthless.

Correction.
. In an article by Geo. M. Ramsey, M. 
D., occurred the following sentence: 
“At the depth of two miles the pressure 
[of water] Is 24 tons to the square
inch." 
of 24.

It should read two tons instead

A Practical Test.
municipal election in Mounds- 

vlRe, West 'Ya., on March 14, the
At a

prayer-gage was called Into service to 
defeat the license candidates for office. 
An. all clay prayer-meeting was held, in 
the, Methodist church, where the lead
ers made their headquarters and 
wrestled with God, then against work 
at the polls. Each hour the church bell 
was rung to notify all parties that the 
.contest was still raging between the 
rum-fiend, and the servants of—-the 
church. We own our sympathy fc 
always against the saloon when the law 
is not defied, and violence is not re
sorted to, but our side was defeated at 
Moundsville by 12 majority. -

1 It does seem as if that occasion was 
a good time for the Lord to have an
swered prayer, but if perfectly deaf he 
could not have shown greater Indiffer
ence, or lack of interest In the matter. 
If a prayer-answering God why does he 
not come to the front on such occasions?

Cargoes of Preachers.
An unappreciative London paper said 

awhile ago:
"This seems too good to be true. 

American deacons, we are told, are now 
In this country seeking pastors for some 
prominent pastorless churches In the 
United States. Let us hope to God they 
will take back with them a ship-load— 
nay, a dozen ship-loads—aye, and come 
again for more. We will try and 
squeeze out a few crocodile tears; but, 
oh, do let them carry off a few cargoes . 
soon. It Is blessed to give—more blessed.; 
In this case than to receive—and right ; 
manfully will we put up with the loss.”

It seems evident the English market 
is over-stocked with soul-savers, else 
there would not be such an earnest 
wish to get rid of them, provided they 
are as worthy persons as they profess.

Satan's Abode.
A Chicago professor starts the rather 

sensational assertion that the planet 
Saturn is the abode of Satan. This is 
rather a return to the befogged theol
ogy of several centuries ago, or rather 
a result of such befogging. This claim 
for the abode of the King of Evil, might
be allowed to pass, but with the scien
tific spirit united to a' prophetic Jere-

L-
i.

miah, he predicts that in fifty years, 
1050, his majesty is coming to earth! 
We thought he had always been here 
since Adam and Eve had their expert? 
ence with him. Well, such bosh will 
get his name In print, and that We pre
sume will satisfy his Itch for notoriety.

CONSOLATION.

There's no use to be dejected 
Over troubles oft neglected 

Id bur lives when all seems gay;
While clouds are shadows casting, 
They are small and never lasting, - 
, And will soon be brushed away.
Oft a cloud obscures the* beauty 
Of this life,, but ’Us a duty. 

Just to brighten others’ lives, • -
That we smile when life is dreary, ’ 
And of helping ne’er grow weary, 

Or of aiding him who strives. ■
No one knows the depth of sorrow 
That may come with earth to-morrow?

No one knows another’s woe; .. . 
Rut the best and highest riches . 
Are the smiles—the golden stitches

That we give to those below. .
Make this grand old'world more cheery 
With your smiles, the’ sad and weary, ' 

And sometime when most In need
The grand old world will call you • 
To rest, whate’er befall you. 

As a kind old friend indeed.
DR. T. WILKINS,

“The World Beautiful,” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent In their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought

lions Into Life, Force and Substance, ' Series 1, 2, and 3, each complété in it- 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 self. Price, cloth, |1' per volume. Vac 
cents. For sale at this-office^ . sale.at this office.

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga-
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OVER TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SPIRITUALISM, 
THEOSOPHY, MYSTICISM ANO OCCULTISM, MENTAL SCIENCE, ETC.

t

.SPIRIT READS TELEGRAM. .
1 It was in 1879, while on thé Indianapolis Board of 
Trade, I had left my office one afternoon, as I supposed 
for the day, and was in consultation with a medium (Mrs. 
Gage, of Chicago) when the controlling spirit told me I 
would have to return to my office, as he then saw a tele
gram coming from Philadelphia, oh the wires, in relation

. to the shipment of some grain.- I returned to my office 
and after waiting thirty minutes received the telegram 
confirming what bad been given me. That incident in
terested me, and I began the investigation of Spiritualism 
by consulting mediums and sitting in circle (develop
ment).

During this time my voice was controlled (but not my 
brain functions) to speak in a foreign language, which was 
interpreted by Mrs. Gage, the medium, saying it was - an 
ancient Mexican Indian chief, perhaps Aztec. I felt in
spired and uplifted—much as though I had religion. But 
having been raised and educated in a Catholic College, I 
had never given way to the emotional part of my religious 
nature. I spoke in this language for about ten minutes. 
It seemed as if I was speaking to a large audience, but as 
soon as I exercised my will power I stopped it, nor could 
1 invoke the same conditions for months afterwards.

In a short time I came in contact with Charles Winans, 
the materializing medium from Edinburg, Ind. We lived 
together (slept in the same bed) for six months and I 
assisted him in his development.
, . ’ SPIRITS PERSONATE.
' Some times as many as a dozen or more spirits, each of 
a different nationality and character, would personate 
through him in as many minutes time. “Earth-bound 
spirits” would control his physical body and want to do 
harm to him. The only way I could get them to leave 
him was to take a ring off my finger and put it on his 
finger. The spirit would leave the medium as quick as a 
flash of lightning, and if I had not supported him he 
would have fallen to the ground as limp as a dish-rag.

On one occasion while going on the train from Ipdian- 
apolis to Edinburg, I had left Winans in his seat’ and had 
gone to the water cooler to get a drink. In returning to 
my seat I met him halfway down the aisle of the car, I 
noticed he was under control and I said; “Where are you 
going?” He said, “Oh, I live over there in that house,” 
pointing to a farmhouse. The train was traveling at the 
rate of forty miles an hour and I firmly believe n. I Jiad 
not diverted the spirit’s mind, that he would have stepped 
off the moving train.
; MATERIALIZATION
’ When we arrived in Edinburg that night I slept in the 
same bed with Winans and had my first experience in 
materialization. I saw lights, felt hands and had the bed 
clothes pulled away from me while I held both of the 
medium’s hands in my own.

I returned to Indianapolis with the medium and he 
roomed with me, we both occupying the same bed. ...

I went to different homes with him, holding full-form 
(gas) light materializing circles, where ancient spirits 

: seven feet high would appear, and as many as three at a 
time, the only conditions being a curtain in one corner of 
the room made out of a shawl, blanket or bed-spread, to 
form a cabinet. .

- One night a spirit took possession of him and when I 
asked who fie was said: “Why, I am------- , and live
at -----  Ohio street, and I must be going home.” I
allowed the spirit to do as he wished. He got up out of 
his seat, went into the hall, put on his hat, and started to 
go to Ohio street, which was only a few blocks away. I 
accompanied the spirit to within a few yards of the num-_ 
her when I persuaded the spirit to return to the placé we’ 
started from (Mrs. Smith’s). When in the house I ex- 

■ plained to the spirit that he had passed out of his physical 
body and that he was a spirit controlling another physical 
body, etc., but it was hard work to convince him. He 
argued and maintained tliat he was still alive and was Mr. 
So and So (who it was proven had been dead more than a 
year, but who had formerly lived at- Ohio street).
After great difficulty we convinced the spirit of the true 
.sitfiation, who then felt satisfied and wiser for being en
lightened.

At other times female spirits would do needle-work,

embroidery and other fancy work, at which times he 
would laugh, talk, act and look very effeminate.

I remember upon one occasion a negro woman took 
control of him and flung me around the room (I weighed 
then over 200 pounds) as if I were a feather; yet it did not 
hurt me and I could not resist her power. In his normal 
condition he weighed about 130 pounds and I could 
handle him with one hand.

Indians would take control of him at times. He wpuld 
then sit in the dark and as many as a dozen hands (some 
as large as jj small ham) would pull my hair and slap me 
in.the face. , .

While living in Indianapolis I came in contact with 
Hewitt, a physical medium. He would put up a cabinet 
in the middle of a room with the gas burning full height. 
He would undergo the most rigid test conditions, such as 
tying his hands and feet to a chair with wet cat-gut 
strings and often sealing them, placing flour in his hands, 
etc. I would take a blank pad of writing paper, pur
chased from a book store (on one occasion a lawyer and a 
doctor brought their'own printed paper). I placed the 
paper under the cabinet, after lifting the curtain and ex
amining to see if the medium was secured and tied. Be
fore I had time to return to my seat I was struck with my 
tablet of paper. An entire sheet of paper was filled with 
writing, poetry written not on the lines but between the 
lines, as perfect and legibly as if it had been printed. The 
contents, of the writing was a volume of philosophical 
thought upon the beauties of Spiritualism and death, 
signed ‘'Fannie,” who came as a guide.

The same evening a doctor and a lawyer received per
sonal communications from relatives, and they claimed 
that tliey could recognize the signature, style and char
acter of the writing as coming from these relatives.

I lived with Hewitt and his wife. He was employed in 
my office for some time, and during this period I had some 
remarkable manifestations of spirit power in a physical 
Fay, the putting on and the removal of solid iron rings 
from different parts of his body. They seemed to material
ize and de-matcrialize solid substance almost instan
taneously, causing things to disappear before my eyes; 
bringing things from one room into another, all of which 
was done in full gas-light. I never had a dark seance with 
him. He would bring flowers from a tropical climate. 
These flowers I sent to the Government Botanist in Wash
ington, who said they never grew in this country.

But from Indianapolis I went to Peoria, where I met a 
lady (who afterwards became my wife). This lady saw 
her father, who was drowned in the Illinois River, and 
ten hours later it was confirmed in Peoria.

In Peoria I attended Charles Barnes’ materializing and 
trumpet circles.

When my mother visited me in Indianapolis, my father, 
who had been dead more than a year, came so en rapport 
with me that I had all the symptoms of his sickness (in
flammation of the bowels) for an hour, but threw it off 
with but little effort.

: I forgot in regular order to give my first experience in 
testing a medium (Mrs. Williams). After the‘medium 
had finished giving me several tests I said, “It is all 
imagination; I could do it myself,” and there and then 
began talking, telling her fact after fact. When I had 
finished she said: “I have been a public medium for over 
ten years, and you have given me one of the best readings 
that I have ever had.

DEAD FATHER SELECTS HUSBAND.'
About a year before I had met my wife her father, who 

had passed on, appeared to her and showed me to her and 
told her that he wanted her to marry me. My wife did 
not inform me of this circumstance until' after we were 
married a year. ' ■

In St. Louis, in 1881,1 had a very remarkable evidence 
of spirit power, but as it was of a private nature I will not 
relate the circumstances and particulars.

From St. Louis I came to Chicago in 1885, attended
some of Mrs. materializing circles, consulted
mediums, and Mrs. Morgan went several times to Mrs. 
De Wolf for development.
CLEVELAND NOMINATION AND ELECTION 

PREDICTED. < ’
One day I returned home and found Mrs. M. upon the

floor apparently iu a (aint^ Knowing that she was subject 
to heart trouble $ first. I was frightened but was 
“impressed” it was ^spirltTcontrol.” I knelt’down and 
took her hands in mnie and felt her pulse, winch seemed 
not to beat. I realized a spirit had possession of her body . 
and could not control,jier ¿!gans of speech. After awhile 
the spirit gained in control and said he was an Indian and 
came as a guide to give her strength (she was not very 
strong ,at the time). -J ask/a.d him sqme questions, among 
them ribo would be jfomqiated (the Democratic Conven
tion was then making arrangements to meet) and who , 
would be elected. He- said, “Cleveland.” I said, “By 
how many majority?” He"said, “Very sniall, about one 
thousand.” I said, ff‘How do you know?” He said, 
“Your uncle, George Morgan, tells me. (It was the first 
time I had ever heard from^ my uncle, who had passed 
over thirty years ago’qnd wjio was a prominent Democrat 
and Senator from Lowqr Maryland.)

BLACK MAGIC.
One night I was awakened out of a sound sleep by a 

voice sounding as if it were a mile away, saying: “Do you 
want tliis woman back?” (referring to Mrs. Morgan). I 
immediately jumped up and lit the gas and looked at Mrs. 
Morgan, who seemed more dead than alive, her body cold 
and the spirit absent. I put my lips to her mouth and 
blew my breath in her nostrils and willed- her to come 
back. After a few minutes her spirit returned to her 
body, when she opened lier eyes and said: “Oh, why did 
you call me back?” I asked her for an explanation and 
she replied that an old lover of hers, who had met her but 
once before we were married (who was repulsed by her), 
being jealous of me was practicing upon her the “black 
ait,” and was determined that I should not enjoy her so
ciety and that he would-drive her spirit from her body.

COL. JAMES FISKE, OF NW YORK,
used to often take possession of Mrs. Morgan’s body and 
give me “tips” upom the Board of Trade and stock 
markets.

Of an evening when I wpuld think of going to some 
place of amusement different actresses would control her 
organism and entertain me at home.

MOONLIGHT NIGHT IN LINCOLN PARK.
One beautiful moonlight night we were at Tealman’s 

Summer Garden, enjoyipg the music and refreshing our
selves with a “cold extra dry” bottle when a poetess and 
princess took possession -of Mrs. M., becoming very senti
mental. (Mrs. M. was a. very matter of fact temperament 
and practical) and giving me a lengthy description of her
self. (Whenever I wanted Mrs. M. to get into a “negative 
condition” or become receptive to spirit power, I would 
have her indulge in an extra glass of champagne.) I in
vited her to call again, which she promised to do. On her 
failure to do this I asked Mrs. M.’s guide the reason, and 
he said he would not ■ allow her to control his medium 
again since I might learn to think more of her than I did 
of the medium.

SPIRIT VISITORS
The spirits would .control Mrs. Morgan to play the 

piano and sing for me every night, she never having taken 
lessons in either vocal or instrumental music. Often 
while she would be r^adinffija novel she would be taken 
possession of and when shq came to herself again she 
would find a landscape in pastel or a piece of china paint
ing before her. On one occasion she made a fine life size 
pastel picture of me Mthin’.a very short time. She had 
never taken lessons in ’painting. In fact, I had spirits for 
breakfast, dinner and^supper, and often in the middle of 
the night they wouldjcome and wake me up and talk to 
me. I would often s%y: “Why do you not come during 
the daytime and talk?” anddhey would say:

AFTER MIDNIGHT'CONDITIONS BEST.
“We can get better .control of the medium when every

thing is still and quiet;” I noticed this particularly while 
living <in the suburb of Morgan Park, ¡the power was 
stronger and more satisfactory than in the city, and better 
after midnight than before when the vibrations were not 
so much disturbed. I noticed also a great difference as to 
my mental condition and attitude. If I was quiet, peace
ful and happy, the manifestation and intelligence was 
clear and satisfactory; but if my thought or desire became 
mingled with the aura of the medium, or mentality, 
blurred conditions existed.

I thipk this is the great disadvantage that investigators 
experience, that with one too anxious, doubtful and criti
cal the result is a mixture of the “control,” medium and 
sitters’ minds all together.

PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH. .
When my wife had her first baby she had no labor pains. 

In fact she was entranced and controlled by an Indian 
chief. The doctor supposed she had fainted away. He 
felt her pulse, which apparently did not beat. The doctor 
thought her dying, but as soon as the child was delivered 
she opened her eyes and smiled.- The doctor remarked 
that he never saw any one before smile under a similar 
operation. I afterward asked her guide, “Golden Arrow,” 
how he liked the experience of having a child. He said: 
“Me no like it. Me have no more.”

EATING FOR SPIRITS.
I was at Virginia Beach, a seaside resort for the people 

of Norfolk, Ya., one summer. At one time I seemed to 
have an insatiable appetite for soft-shell crabs. About a 
week later I was in Boston, Mass., consulting a medium, 
when a spirit came and said: “Well, John, arc you fond of 
soft-shell crabs? It was I, your father, who was eating 
through you at Virginia Beach,” and went on and talked 
to me as natural as if he had still a physical body of his 
own. It was during that trip of three months that I had 
daily evidence of being surrounded by spirits, In fact, 
they were as real to me as other people I met in business.

I attended two of Farmer Riley’s circles one time at 
Vicksburg, Mich., camp-meeting, but the conditions were 
not favorable. I saw his guide materialize very plain. 
But I have had many friends of mine say they recognized 
relatives who materialized at Riley’s circles.

Some of the books that I have read on Spiritualism. 
Those lettered and numbered can be obtained in the Pub
licLibrary:

“Psychism,” by Paul Gibier (L 5230).
, “Natural Law in the Spiritual World,” by Henry 

Drummond (M 1930).
“Margaret Hunter” (5495).
“Great Harmonia,” Andrew Jackson Davis (M 1376). 
“After Her Death,” Lilian Whiting (E 8890).
“The Penetralia,” by Andrew Jaekson Davis (M 1366).
“The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,” by Davis 

(L 2423). ' .
“Joys Beyond the Threshold,” (L 5029).

- “The To-Morrow of Death,” (L 2061).
“With the Immortals,” by F. Marion Crawford (F 2879) 
“Apparitions,” by Savile (L 2385).
“The Soul,” by Cora Richmond (L 2518).
“The Correlation of Spiritual Forces,” by Franz 

Hartman. '
“The Day After Death,” Faquier (L 2060).
“Spiritual Therapeutics,” J. W. Colville.
Authors:—Balzac, George Sands, Victor Hugo, 

Dumas, Flammarion, Bulwer Lytton and his son, Tenny
son; Wordsworth, Win, Blake, J. H. Shorthouse, Mrs. 
Browning, Mrs. Oliphant, Charlotte Bronte, Marie 
Corelli, Du Maurier, Edwin Arnold, Dante, Gabriel 
Rossitte, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Ward, Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Whittier, Emerson, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Edward Bellamy, Marion Craw
ford and many othensj particularly Honore de Balzac, 
“The Country Doctor,” “Louis Lambert,” “The Magic 
Skin” and “Seraphita.” George Sands’ “Consuelo” and 
its sequel, “The Countess of Rudalstadt,” is full of spirit
ual phenomena. Victor Hugo’s “Toilers on the Sea,” also 
“Les Miserables.” Dumas’ “Count of Monte Cristo” was 
constantly in communication with spirits who were his 
daily companions. Camille Flammarion is an automatic 
writer. “Lumen” (L 5061), “Uranus” and his “Stories of 
the Infinity.” Mrs. Margaret Oliphant, in her biography 
of her relatives, her “Little Pilgrims;” Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps, “The Gates Ajar;” “Beyond the Gates” and “The 
Gates Between;” Harriet Beecher Stowe’s “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin;” Marie Corelli, “The Romance of Two Worlds;” 
“Ardath;” “Events on Reincarnation” and “Memory of a 
Past Life;” “The Mighty Atom;” “The Soul of Lilith.” 
Also the writings of Swedenborg and Jacob Boehme, the 
investigations of the Society for Psychical Research have 

■ decided that only Spiritualism can account for the wori- 
’ derful results; but the verdict of intelligent men (after 

patient investigation), as Prof. Crookes, Alfred Russell 
Wallace, Oliver Lodge, Henry Sidgwick, Prof. Win. 
James, of Harvard; Prof. J. H. Hyslop, of Columbia 

i University, and Rev. M. J. Savage, pastor of the Church 
। of the Messiah, New York City.
■ “The Banner of Light;” ‘,‘The Progressive Thinker;” 

“Light of Truth;” “Sim Flower;” “Philosophical Jour- 
i nal;” “Dawning Light;” “Medium,” and several other 
• papers—a new one in Denver—another in Chicago, “The 
' Name on the Sky,” furnish an intellectual feast of good 

things. J. F. MORGAN.
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LISBETH
A STOBY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. S. TW1NG.
A work of uonsual merit, fun of Interest, and 

richly luibuud with the philosophy of Spiritualism.
For sale at this office. Price 11.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank De

Witt Talmage’« oft-repeated attack« upon Spiritual
Ism. By Moses Hull. For sale at thli office. trice 
lOccuta.
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

A CREEDLESS CHURCH.

§ 
li

Any Belief Kindly Tolerated.
The First Unitarian Chùrch of Min

neapolis, Minn., was organized nineteen 
years ago last autumn. It began its ex
istence without a creed, or even a for
mal statement of belief, and Is creed
less to-day. The following, clipped from 
a circular recently issued by the board 
of trustees, may prove helpful to Spirit
ualists who are thinking of the import
ant question of organization:

‘tUnltarians see religion in life and

apostle saw ‘above all and through ail 
and In all.’ So abiding and infinite 
meaning is unfolded in that divine 
unity from which Unitarians are so for
tunate as to be named.

“But this truth Involves the practical 
lesson of religious unity and charity. 
For if God is thus one and everywhere, 
then his presence has hallowed not only 
Judea, but all lands; not only the He
brews, but all nations; not only the 
Christian, but all religions. Hence, in
stead of a single holy city and temple, 
Unitarlanlsm sees every city holy where 
just men dwell, every’ spot a temple 
where they’ meet for worship or work. 
Instead of words and ceremonies, it

I»-

I
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character, rather than in theological 
opinions, and have therefore adopted 
no creed. They use their name in no 
sectarian sense but as an expression of 
the religious unity of all who, in their 
various ways, try to work for truth, 
righteousness, reverence and charity.' 
All such arc welcome to membership in ; 
this society, whatever may be their

. beliefs. ■
“All desiring to associate themselves 

with the church are cordially Invited to 
sign the church membership book, 
which can be found every Sunday after 
service in the parlor to the right”

To become a member of this church 
one writes his name in a book following 
a statement to this effect: “Wishing to 
associate with, others f®r mutual’ help

- fulness and Improvement I attach my 
name hereto. A.-B.” This simple act 
makes the signer a member in “full fel
lowship.” No questions are disked the 
candidate; No' one knows or seenis to 
care whether he believes in “infinite in
telligence,” a personal god; or no god; 
whether he believes in a future life, 
annihilation, the return of the dead, the 
divinity of Christ, or aught else. As a 
member of the church he is not valued 
for his belief, the soundness of his 
creed, but for tlie soundness of his char- 

'acter, for his unselfish devotion to the 
demands of truth and justice, for the 
real nobility of his life.

“Unitarlanlsm," as defined by Rev. H. 
M. Simmons, pastor of the church-slnce 
its organization, is very broad and pro
gressive. fhe following-extracts from 
a late discourse of this gifted, nun-sec-, 
tarian brother, will prove this strite
ment true and will also furnish proflt
able reading for Spiritualists who 
would like to compare.thelr own liberal 
Ideas with those of others organized 
under a different natrie: _

“The name ‘Unitarian’ Is supposed to 
Iiave arisen to designate the believers In 
the divine unity rather than the trinity. 
It still keeps that meaning. But the 
doctrine of the divine unity has quite 
outgrown its references’to-the trinity 

' It means the unity of all tlie myriad, 
divine work and ways; the oneness 
through all places and times of. that 
power called God. Even science, though 

: not meaning God, proclaims this one- 
;ness In the universal reign of law. And 
religion reads In It the unity of that God 

. whom the Hebrew psalmist saw in Pal
i - estine anil utterriiost parts of the sea, in 

morning light and midnight darkness, 
, - jn’-heaven'‘and hell—and 'Whom the

sees all honest life a liturgy, all love a 
sacrament. Instead of a few Inspired 
writers, It sees all good literature and 
speech inspired, and the divine revela
tion ever continued through human rea
son and conscience. Instead of one sa- 
.cred scripture, it sees an infinite and 
endless Bible, reaching from its Old 
Testament In nature to its New Testa
ment in man; from its ‘Genesis’ in mat
ter to its ‘Revelation’ in mind; a Bible 
wherein all truth Is ‘the law,' all human 
hopes are ‘the prophets,’ all good aspira
tions are ‘the psalms,’ and all love a 
•gospel’ telling of eternal life.

“Hence Unitarlanlsm has always been 
tolerant. It bas taught that the great 
essential In religion is uprightness of 
life and Integrity of character; and that 
men should not be judged by their the
ological beliefs or ritual observances, 
but allowed full liberty to keep or 
change these as their own thought and 
conscience may direct. It has never 
imposed anything like a creed; and one 
of its great teachers said, ‘Unitarlanlsm 
Is not so much a body of opinions as the 
principle of liberty of opinion.' - It cares 
little Jfbr itself'as a denomination; and 
one of its great preachers-said, ‘I have 
hardly : ever spoken ■ so much as the 
word Unitarian, or sought to enlist any
thing like sectarian sympathies,’ for 
•there is but one religion, that is good-' 
ness,’ and it should work for the 
•universal-unity and brotherhood.’ Sb 
Dr. Martineau said that in religion all 
fences should be dowii. <

“Nor has.it lost Christ by denying the 
trinity.- It’ certainly has not lost him 
as à moral teacher. '-Has indeed’ the 
trinitarian faith kept him as such? 
Peoples who have held that faith for 
centuries still ¡treat his beatitudes-of 
meekness and forgiveness as mere fol
lies. ■ Nations who belleye it was'a very 
just God who ordered them to love their 
enemies and offer the ¡cheek' when 
smitten,; still fight like fiends and re- ' 
spond to his ‘Blessed are thé pert'cè- 
makers’-with bombs and battleships, 

- and have, this very ¡ year been looting, 
burning and -butchering -In-China until 
the pagan Japanese have had to'protest 
against tlie brutallties of-Christians. - -

“Not have Unitarians lost Christ as a 
divine Incarnation. They still 'see him 
as a ‘son of Godjand only.add his own 
saying - that - every -peace-maker ■ is 
another, and the -apostle’s that ‘every 
one that. loveth is-begotten of Cod.’ 
They stilt believe that God dwelt in 
Jesus, and only add the apostle's words

that ‘If we love one another, God 
dwelleth in us' too, and that whosoever 
‘dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God and 
God in him.' Unitarians are often 
charged with denying the divinity of 
Christ. They do not deny, but declare 
it. They declare the divinity of his les
sons of love, the divinity of the soul 
that felt them, the' divinity of the man 
who lived them. But by the same prin
ciple they declare the divinity of that 
love everywhere, the divinity of all 
souls that feel it, and of all the men 
who live it. This is their theology—that 
God is love, and lived in the loving 
Jesus, and lives In all love, and is 
worshiped best by our love of each 
other.”

Wlille reading the above, one won
ders whether Spiritualists should organ
ize on such a basis. Shall organization 
spring from a common desire to do good 
or from a common belief?

SANFORD NILES.
Minneapolis, Minn.

THE DEPARTED.

They left us in sorrow, our eyes filled 
with tears, '

For no more shall we see them, through 
long rolling years; •

Their kindTbvlng voices, we hear them 
no more,

For vainly we listen at the half open 
door.

,Their sweet ringing laughter has van
ished for aye, . .

And the light from their eyes has, faded.- 
away; ■

Now lost in our grief are the songs that 
? they sung . ' ■ ■ .

In the days when our lives were so hap
py and young. ' '" .

Their love and their friendship, too sa- 
credto'last,

We mourn when we think It a thing of 
the past—

For we know that forever we’ll-know 
, them'no more . . • : :

While sojourning’ here on this storm-
' beaten shore;

Yet sometimes we think, and we know 
■ It Is true, - . . '■'...

That love never dies, nor fades from 
our view; ..

And that sometimes we hear their 
: , sweet voices, of love ' ■'<

In the silence of night, from their 
’ bright homes above;,.. ’ ■

And they, whisper of peace In the 
, . abodes of the blest, ...-- .

.Where we’ll, join them again, and all 
. be at rest— : : -. . ' ■ . .

Where the love and the hope that’s been 
,i clouded in time "
Wilt shine forth In; glory—with luster 

sublime. ‘
Where we’ll meet those deaf ones de-

Wisconsin State Spiritualist As
sociation.

To the Officers and Members of the 
Wisconsin State Spiritualist Associa
tion, and all Friends of Truth and 
Knowledge—Greeting:—By and in pur
suance with instructions at a meeting 
of the executive board at Fond du Lac, 
the first annual convention of the Wis
consin State Spiritualist Association Is 
hereby called to meet in Milwaukee on 
the 16th, 17th and 18th of April, 1901, 
for the purpose of the election of offi
cers, legislation, fixing the place of.the 
next annual convention, fixing perma
nent headquarters for the association, 
election of delegates to the National 
Spiritualist Association, to provide an 
outline for the work of the ensuing 
year, to take action on a proposition 
from Wonewoc for the establishment of 
a summer camp, and such other busi
ness as may properly come before the 
convention. ’

By request of the President of the N. 
S. A., this contention will be a joint 
meeting with the N. S. A., and the pa
rent body will be represented by its 
president and a medium of national rep
utation, probably Miss May Pepper, of 
Boston. On behalf of the state, Moses 
Hull will address the convention, and 
Max Hoffman will aid lit the demon
stration of the phenomena.

The. convention Will be held in Lin
coln Hall, which, has been« furnished by 

’the friends in Milwaukee, as Is also the 
music for the series of ^meetings. As a, 
general outline of the work, the follow
ing may be taken as a gùlde; • 
, Tuesday,’ April 16.^‘MorJifng—Meet
ing of delegates and members'at the 
hall, for the purpose ot ltitrodüctlon arid 
outlining the work of rthe oconventlon. 
Aftérnoon—Business meetings Evening 
—Public meeting.- :u in '■

Wednesday,' April 1 H-æ-Mornlng— 
Business meeting. Afternoon—Public 
meeting. Evening—Public filleting., -

.Thursday, April IS.^MorhYng—Busi
ness meeting (electlonffif officers). Af
ternoon—Public meeting; ,ntevenlrig— 
Public meeting. ’ -

AIL members of the.Bssoctatlop, and 
all delegates of sociétés, applying for 
charter, previous, to th&satepf the con-? 
vention, are entitled to'vbtq jii. the busi;. 
ness meetings. i:',;. ., ■ ..... / .

Hotel; headquarters’ vjili g lje estab
lished at a convenient, place and all in 
attendance who can should avail them
selves of the accommodation. For rates

SELF DOMINION.

Live not in yesterdays of dead regrets, 
Command the citadel where reason 

sways;
Thy word shall break the bond Illusion

• sets
And songs of triumph hallow all thy 

days.
The spirit freed in man, potential flows

And fills the world with loving ten
derness;

The soul, in mind and motion, sings and 
sows .

The seed to fruit for us In blessedness.
To know and do is wisdom’s high be

hest, w
See temples crumble and beliefs de

cay,
Secure in arms of strength to safely 

rest
Apd feel a thousand years throb in a 

day.
I Am; the prophet soul of seer and sage, 

Rings down the ages bidding man 
arise,

Bring forth new. offspring, burn the 
Adam page!

That Christ may be with thee in par-। 
adlse.

Oh, silent master builders! follow Him 
Who stilled the rolling waves of Gal

ilee,
The Lord of Hosts; but touch the gar- 

ment'shem,
And claim thy birthright of Divinity.

Ob, royal tollers! sons and heirs of God!
Be strong to mount as eagles'In their 

flight; .
Fear not the serpent, grasp the mighty 

rod, ■■ '
And Truth shall part the waters; in

. thy sight. ■ - ' ”.' ,

Mystic Words Puzzle Savants.
Robert Williams,‘ electrical engineer 

of the White Horse mine, Boulder City, 
Col., visited the University of Chicago 
and attempted to get translated cer
tain documents which may throw light 
upon the secrets of the Hindoo mystics. 
These consists of a piece of parchment, 
covered with a bewildering array of 
characters and signs, and a leather
bound note-book filled with writings 
akin to the cursive Hebrew script. The 
documents had been the property of a 
Hindoo who appeared at the White 
Horse mine In a strange manner, stayed 
there two months and suddenly disap
peared.

Dr. George 8. Goodspeed of the divin
ity school, professor in Hebrew, puz
zled over the papers for some time, at
tempting to decipher them, and then 
gave up the attempt.

The story which Mr. Williams tells of 
the Hindoo’s sojourn with him is a 
strange one. “The man,” he says, “ap
peared at the mine early this winter 
and asked for permission to go through 
it. He was alone, and no one in 
Boulder City knew who he was or how 
he got there. During his trip through 
the mine an accident occurred and he

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful," “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, J 1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and. 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new. 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful" continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our .present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities thati 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. ■
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

" ING: ■
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. -
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From JQreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. ?i. These books are for sale 
at this office.

Life Work of

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

and Information,, apply) to Chas' R. 
Smith, 1784 Booth street,',' Milwaukee.
. For any Information - regarding the 
convention, address ,thé.seçretary .of the 
association.. It.ls:to be hoped that ev
ery member of tlie .association- will be 
present and add' his influence' to. con-' 
duct'the business of the convention in 
a manner best éalculatèd. to serve thei parted from earth,' '

And renew all the joys ever known' — v
front our birth.' .' ' Interests of the cause.

Ami thus tire the sorrows that afflict us
■. belofr, ■

Made lighter by love of the friends that 
we know. . O. W.-BARNARD.

Manteno, Ill. . . : < .

<ì-2i.sk

CLARA L. STEWART. ' 
Pres.'W. S. S. A.

' A. A. McINTYRE, 
, Sec. W. S. S. A., 

Junction, WIs.,. March 15, |901.

Lift up your beads, ye everlasting 
. -gates! . i ' ' .
Depart, ye phantoms, death, disease

and sin! . - ... ...’. ' .
And.be ye lifted! door of,. God that 

■ ' ■ ■waits..”’. ■ ' . . ’. ■’ •
And lo," the King of Glory, shall come 

; ' im . ’■ ( -....
Who is this King of Glory? ‘tls. the-

■ ’. Lord,
The loving Christ, the ever-living me) 

Creative principle, the .seed, the word,
The voice that calls my spirit to .be 
. free. -'. •’ ’

: EMMA NICKERSON WARNE.

"Harmonics of Evolution. . The Phil
osophy of Individual Life. Based-Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the ’ Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought,- car
rying the principles of evolution Into 
new fields; Cloth, $2. For sale at thia

“Invlslblo Helpers.” By C. W. Lead
beater, the. noted Theosophist lecturer 
and writer. Very Interesting. Price 
55 cents. For sale-at tills office..

“Who. Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
Mie at this office. ,

was Injured. I took care of him until 
he recovered and after that he contin
ued to stay, living underground with 
me,in a room built in one of the mine’s 
levels. I have seen him do things that 
I would not believe If I heard another 
man tell them. Frequently he would 
go to sleep with his eyes staring wide 
open, and then would fade away into 
thin smoke and disappear. Once when 
I had just come into the room for an 
upper shaft, and could not possibly 
have been hypnotized, I saw him walk 
Into the solid rock and vanish. About 
a month ago he disappeared, leaving be
hind his things and several note-books 
like this. ;How he got out of the mine Is 
a mystery, Every one who leaves the 
shaft gets permission from me, but the 
Hindoo Simply faded away.”.
.Dr. Goodspeed said: “When such 

things occur they may be explained , in 
two ways—either by acknowledging 
tnat we are unbalanced, or by attribut
ing it to the supernatural.- For my 
part; I belleve that the Hindoos possess 
certiln secrets concerning the; laws of
mattérof which our sclentists'know ab
solutely, nothing,—Chicago News.

I-

Manslll's Almanac for 1901, is now 
ready for delivery. _lt is ■certainly very 
valuable. Price 25 cents. > ■

"Human culture and Cure. Fart

Compiled and. Edited by 
HARRISO^DJBARRETT.

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:
IrTBGDUOTION.
ChaptxbL Parentage—Place of Birth—Childhood*** 

School Experiences—First Medlumlstlc Work, etc.
Chapter IL Hopedale—Mr. Scott In Massachusetts— 

Removal to WisconHn—The Balina Family—Adin 
Ballou’a Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustufl 
Ballou.

Chaptee HL Oulna— Her Earthly Life and Traglo 
Death—Her Mission in Spirit-Life.

Cbaptxr IV. Other Controls—The Guides.
Chapter V. Work In Cuba, N. Y.—Buffalo Pastorate 

—Workers In Buffalo—Thomas Gales Forster—Sarah 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to New York 
City, 1856—Philadelphia-Boston—Baltimore.

Chapter VI. Work In New York City.
Chapter VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J.

J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmond»—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors and Clergy—Other places tn the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864—Hon. A. B. Richmond.

Chapter VIII. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction- 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen. 
N. P. Bank»—Nettle Colbern Maynard—Statement, 
of Geo. A- Bacon. .

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson—Countess of Caithness— Mr». Straw
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. TCbb—Mrs. Nosvorthy—J.C. 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross,

Chapter X Work tn England (Continued In Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chaptxb XI. California Work, 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of O. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A. 
Wilson. *

Chapter XH. Chicago Work, 1876 to 1895—First 
Society Chartered, 1869—Complete Account of Work 
in Letters and Statements of Members of thg 
Society.

Chapter XIII. Camp Meeting Woft—CassadsgA-* 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Host er la—Volumes 
of Discourses and Lectures—Psychopathy: Soul 
Teachings—Poems—Other Literary work.

Chapter XV^ Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of a GfeatRoclc . 
Ina Weary Lend,” 1887—Poems—Choice Selections ■ 
tnrrose and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVL Xetters from Personal Friends; from 
3a StToUsey; from Lady Caithness, and others 

predation of the Work from TboeaBest Qual
to Judge—Frederick F. Covk-^-Wendeli C. 

‘Warner—Drs. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.
ChaptrbXVII. Mrs Rtehmond’sExperiencu While 

in tho Trance State, Written by Herself. •

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at. 
this office. ,

Superstition in all Ages
Or *‘Le Bon Sens,” .

By JEAN MES LI ER,
ABamaaCUhoIlo prlut, who, after & paitonl service 
of thirty year» in France, wholly abjured rollgiona • 
dogmas, and a.ked God'a pardon for ba ring taarht the : 
Christian roltgton. Ho left this volnme aa his last

Flrst. The Philosophy of Cure.-' '(In. 
eluding Methods and Instruments). ' vul„ulttl „„---------------------------
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A will ana tciUment to hl« parishioner« and to tha 
very instructive and 'valuable work. It ..wM. ’^^arrom theFteneh orignal trMin 
should hate a.-wide circulation, as It evoTsw paeha, with portrait. cioUu 
well fulfills the promise of; it» title.. _____
Varaaloai this office. Pries 75 cent«.

“The Spiritualism of Naturo." By 
Prof. W. M. Lock wood. Price 15 cent«. 
For sale at this office.

“Death Vitsated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” ■ By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A.. Ph. D. Price ?1. 
For sale at this office, . :

'•‘Thevotkof tbo honest pwtor 1» the most curlou 
and the moat powerful thine of the kind that tho Hit 
century produced... • Paine and Voltaire had re* 
aerres, but Jean Meiller had aona Ho keep! nothin 
back; and ycL after all, the wonder H not that there 
should bate been one prf os t who 16ft that tawttnotiy at 
hit deatb* frnt that an urleita do not.”—Jamea Parton.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Aye of Ra»»an, Ei.rnlmtlon ot a. Fropheelc», et% 
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.
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I,

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
18 alone responsible for any assertions ■ 
or statements he may make. Tbe editor i 
allows this freedom ot’ expression, be- ■ 
llevlng that the cause of trutlucan be- j 
best subserved thereby. Many of the । 
sentiments uttered in an article may be ■ 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet , 
that is no reason why they should be j 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade- ( 
quate to publish everything that comes ■ 
to hand, however much we might desire i 
to do so. That must account for the ’ 
non-appearance of YOUR article. 1

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 1 
to Impress upon tbe minds of our corre- 1 
spoudeuts thatThe Progressive Thinker । 
is set up qn a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, ] 
and it is essential that all copy, to In- j 
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- । 
qulrements being favorable, should ne ; 
written plainly with Ink on white ] 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on j 
one side of the paper, ’

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for f 
the General Survey will all cases be i 
adjusted to tbe space we have to Pccu- ] 
py, and In order to do that they will i 
generally have to be abridged btore or ( 
less; otherwise many items would pe ; 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line < 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten < 
lines to two Unes, as occasion “ay.1'®' .< 
quire. Every Item sent to us for puDll- j 
cation, should contain the full name and < 
address of the writer. We desire to । 
know the source of every item that ap- , 
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- । 
ber< d to. . 1

The First Spiritual Church of St. Jo- ‘ 
eeph, Mo., was organized by the elec
tion of officers. Thirty-eight members 
signed tbe roll of membership and tbe i 
Indications are that there will be twen- ’ 
tv or thirty more within the next week, i 
The new church will hold its first meet
Ing in Unity church, Ninth street, be- । 
tween Felix and Edmond, at 3 o’clock, ; 
Sunuay afternoon. The officers elected i 
are as follows: "President, Mrs. E. 1<. i 
Riggs; vice-president, Mrs. J. J. Black-, i 
ford; secretary. J. A. Fox; treasurer, G. 
W. Brown; trustees, Mrs. J. 0. Steph
ens, Mrs. 0. M. Holloway and Mrs.. 
Louisa Fox. i

The Chicago Tribune has the follow
ing from Lansing, Mich.: "A profes- 1 
slonal hypnotist gave the House Judi
ciary committee an exhibition of her 
powers to-day by way of impressing 
upon the members the desirability of 
passing the Handy Bill which provides 
severe penalties for persons who secure 
the commission of crime by persons un
der Influence of hypnotic power. A 
subject was made to go through all 
sorts of performances in order to con
vince the committee that persons may 
fall under the influence. The commit
tee reached no decision.”

A letter without any signature at
tached, Illustrating the carelessness of 
the writer, says: “Mrs. Martena Prich
ard, of Milwaukee, WIs., is doing a fine 
spiritual work in the Light of Truth So
ciety of South SidQ, Pittsburg, Pa.”

Mrs. Helen Taylor writes: “I am open 
for engagements to lecture and give 
tests, after May 1. I would be pleased 
to correspond with societies and camp 
associations for the coming season. 
Terms reasonable. References. Ad
dress me at 1812 Albert street, Philadel
phia, Pa.”

C. H. Mathews writes from New Pbll- 
a delphla, Ohio: “I must thank you in 
behalf of your many readers for the 
publication of that grand lecture of 
Rev. J. E. Roberts, of Kansas, City.”

Independent Spiritual Society will 
hold anniversary services at 77 Thirty- 
first street, (Auditorium) at 8 p. m., 
Sunday, March 31. An excellent pro
gramme will be given.

The Cincinnati (0.) Times-Star says: 
“Pierre Fogelson, the Russian mind
reader, drove a two-horse carriage 
while blindfolded, through several 
down-town streets and discovered his 
watch, which several newspaper men 
had -hidden in a piano at the Young 
Men’s Business club, on Fourth street, 
east of Vine. Fogelson's hand and head 
were held by a reporter. He made sev
eral good turns, but also one or two 
wrong ones. He stopped tbe carriage 
at the right place, rushed to the ele
vator of the Business Men’s club, and 
searched for the elevator button. The 
watch was bidden under a piano lid, 
but a reporter had thought of hiding it 
In a ‘stein.’ Fogelson first examined 
a ‘stein,’ and then opened the piano lid 
and eagerly grasped his watch.”

Geo. F. Perkins writes: “The Larra
bee and Garfield branch of the Beacon 
Light Spiritual Church has suspended 
the Wednesday meetings for a time. 
North Side friends take notice of this 
Btatement, and remember that the Sun
day afternoon meetings at Diversey 
and Sheffield will continue indefinitely.”

W. D. Noyes writes: “Mrs. Noyes and 
myself have been holding spiritual 
meetings at Connersville, Ind. Much 
interest has been shown, for the hall 
was well filled at each meeting. There 

■ are many liberal people here, and but 
fewBplrituallsts; but good building ma
terial for a society under the N. S. A. 
We go from here to Dayton, Ohio.”
: Mrs. Amanda Coffman writes: "The 

-cause at Indianapolis, Ind., Is progress
Ing nicely. Our meetings are well at
tended with much interest manifested, 
and many new investigators. The so
ciety is in a prosperous condition. If 
all societies were managed as this so
ciety is there would be no falling off of 
the local societies. All seem to work 
for the good of the cause and to en

' lighten humanity, and not for self-ag
grandizement. We are now making 
preparations for anniversary services, 

'■ My engagement closes here Mare’i 31.
I will be at Marcellus, Mich., April 7 
and 8, and lecture and give messages 

" for the Grand Rapids Spiritual Assoein- 
tion the last three Sundays of April. 
May not yet taken. 1 would be pleased 
to hear from societies wishing my serv
ices. I have camp dates not taken after 
April 1. I may be addressed at .419 
Crescent avenue, Grand: Rapids. Mich.
I am now located at 422 N. West street, 
Indianapolis, Ind." . _

The Toledo (0.) News has the follow-

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be. cast 
into the waste basket.

Tlie Prentice Mulford Club, Auto Life 
Society, held a business and social 
meeting, March 10. It expects to be fa
vored early in April with a lecture and 
objective lesson on “Harmonic Vibra
tion,” by Prof. A. D. Blackman. Com
plimentary tickets can be obtained by 
addressing John F. Morgan, 507 New 
York Life Building, Chicago.

The Philadelphia Record has the fol
lowing from Baltimore, Md.: “Madame 
Speight, herb doctress, Spiritualist and 
magic healer, who is looked upon by 
South Baltimore as having supernatural 
powers, lias had to appear in court, on 
the complaint of William J. C. Sher
wood, a patron, who says she rubbed 
something like horse-radish over his 
face, and when he protested, she hit 
him over the head twice with a big 
conch shell. The judge found the evi
dence strong enough to fine Madame 
Speight $10. "When Justice Fowler ren
dered his decision Madame Speight be
came excited and, pulling a large wad 
of $500 and $1000 bills, which contained 
no less than $15,000 or $20,000, from her 
corsage, she flung a $1000 bill upon the 
desk, telling the judge to ‘take it out of 
that.’ Tbe judge didn’t have $900 
change in his clothes and was in a di
lemma until the madame bethought her-' 
self of a roll of fives and tens, and paid 
her fine."

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes: "The 
anniversary services of the First Spirit
ual Church, corner Oakwood and Ellis 
avenues, to be held the last Sunday in 
March, promises to surpass any yet 
given by this church. There will be 
afternoon and evening services, at 2:30 
and 7:30 o’clock. Luncheon between 
services. The workers already engaged 
are Dr. George B. Warne, president of 
Illinois State Spiritual Association, 
Prof. Grupp, Mrs. Coverdale, Prof. Ray, 
Mrs. Grace Frazer, Chas. Quinlan, Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, and others, 
There will also be mediums present to 
entertain visitors between meetings 
with circle work, etc. Come one, come 
all and join us on this happy day.”

Della B. Platt writes from Battle 
Creek, Mich.: “The fifty-third anni
versary of Spiritualism will be cele
brated in the First Spiritualist Church 
Room in the Stone Block, Main street 
West. The speakers will be Mrs. 0. F, 
Curran, of Toledo, Ohio, .and Dr. P. T. 
Johnson, of Battle Creek. Mr. H. D.
Barrett lectures here the 24th of 
month.”
• A band of gypsies who were 
camped near Gibsonburg, Ohio,
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Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our 2nd and 4th pages

Dr. G. F. Dougherty writes from 
Neoga, Ill.: “Our society wants to en
gage a medium for physical manifesta
tions, slate, trumpet or independent 
voice. Must have recommendation from 
reliable source. The society will pay 
and entertain.”

Lora Holton writes: "I am now en
gaged here in Jamestown, N. Y., in 
spiritual work, after a rest of nearly 
two years. I am now at present en
gaged as ‘Musical Messenger of Truth,’ 
and Psychometrlst, for the First Spirit
ualist Society of Jamestown. Mrs. 
Clara Watson is the regular speaker at 
present. While the society is not large 
it is quite harmonious, and a fine pro
gram is in preparation for the coming 
anniversary, which will be celebrated 
on March 28. I would like to make en. 
gagements upon reasonable terms at 
the Eastern camps this summer, any 
time after June 1. Address me at No. 
110 East Third street, Jamestown, N. Y.

Two lectures by the English psychle, 
C. W. Leadbeater, at Handel Hall, 40 
Randolph street. Sunday night, March 
31, “The Law of Cause and Effect” 
Sunday night, April 7, “Prayer."

The Star of Kansas City, Mo., says: 
“What a man would rather know than 
anything else is what is going to be
come of him after he leaves this world. 
The notion that people are indifferent 
about this is the greatest mistake that 
anybody can make. Preachers are in 
the habit of saying that it is a terrible 
thing to see men and women going 
along in this world utterly careless of 
the future, when all of them are march
ing steadily forward to the grave. 
There Is no evidence to show that any 
rational Individual is doing anything of 
that kind. Mankind becomes accus
tomed to the idea of death because it is 
the lot of every soul that comes into 
tbe world. Nature, with its accustomed 
wisdom, has made a provision by which 
men shall not be continually oppressed 
or saddened by the thought that they

many weeks quietly pulled up stakes, 
folded their tents and stole awey in the 
night, Sunday. Many people in the 
neighborhood are hoping they will 
never come back. In the band were a 
number of women. Contrary to tradi
tion, they were really not bad looking. 
This fact, coupled with the romance 
and mystery of gypsy life, made folks 
think they were really pretty. The 
“front” these women put on was 
astounding. They never hesitated to 
apply for admission to any place,, and 
seldom failed. They gathered all kinds 
of wearing apparel, and even jewelry 
and money. If they saw anything on a 
man or woman that they took a fancy 
to, they asked for it. Dr. Crlsmoe gave 
up a ring. Virgil Randolph did the 
same. Dora Welsh parted with a silver 
watch. Parson & Springer, milliners, 
gave the gypsies three line hats. Others 
who were persuaded to separate them
selves from their valuables are just be
ginning to come out of their trance. The 
gypsies told them that this ring or that 
watch would bring ■ them bad luck if 
they did not give It away. The eager
ness with which all sought to escape 
the alleged spell surprises the victims 
more than any one else. They insist 
that they were hypnotized. A careful 
canvass shows that the band scraped 
up several hundred dollars in cash In 
the neighborhood.

An excellent chance to make $100! 
T. H. Christie writes from Troy, Idaho: 
“I will give one hundred dollars in gold 
for any person that can produce slate
writing or messages from any of my de
ceased relatives; slates to be prepared 
by myself. This challenge is made in 
good faith. I shall consider my money 
well spent, if such writings can be pro
duced.”

Dr. B. O’Dell writes from Paw Paw, 
Mich.: “The Paw Paw Valley Spiritual 
Association will celebrate the Fifty- 
third Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism, March 30 and 31. Lyman C. Howe 
will lecture and Mrs. N. M. Russell, of 
Grand Ledge, Mich., will be the medi
um for descriptions, messages and read
ings. The music will be under the di
rection of Mrs. J. C, Marvin, of Lansing, 
Mich. We expect a good time and ask 
all who feel an interest in the elevation 
of humanity to come and enjoy it with 
us. I write this to you and-ask you to 
notice It in the Progressive Thinker, 
knowing that It is par excellent, and 
that a large number of Spiritualists in 
this vicinity take it.”

The Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from New York: "Miss Ethlyn 
Quimby, of Grand Rapids, Mich., ap- 

•peared in the police court to-day as 
complainant against Mrs. Belle Fitz
gerald, who Is otherwise known as 
Mme. Zlngara, fortune teller and clair
voyant. Miss Quimby charges Mrs. 
Fitzgerald with the larceny of $600 In 
April, 1000, at Grand Rapids, when she 
was known as Mildred Fenton. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald, or Zlngara, has been in the 
Tombs since lust August, when she was 
brought here from Chicago ou two 
charges of grand larceny. She was in
dicted on these charges, but the indict
ments were dismissed on Tuesday. She 
was then rearrested and held to await 
the arrival of Miss Quimby. Miss 
Quimby was accompanied‘.from Grand 
Rapids bv Sheriff Chapman, of Kent 
county, Michigan. She is the daughter 
of the late I. L; Quimby, a wealthy lum-

ing: "Is tlje police station haunted by 
the ghost of Will Howard, who recently- 
died in the hospital room after tailing . 
a dose of rat poison? Some of the nlght. . 
men say that it is. Last Friday-night 
Patrolman Delahanty had occasion to 
pass the hospital room. ■ He says he 
jsaw a man in the room,, but upon re
turning a minute later, and looking itf.. 
th’e figure-was gone.’ The -engineer had. 
Been no one in the hospital, but called 
to'mind that a few nights before, while 
he was dozing in the engine room, he 
'came to a start' With a board; across 
bls feet and a music box playing. He 
w«i very ' much frightened at thé time, 
•s he-itf a 'firm' bellevfer 'in ghôstx arid, 
does not doubt that spirit hands played 
jflfti tiysArlck.ï - i............... ‘ T- 1

H. G. MffiBrd.aj; D.r writes from 
New Yor£:HLtteKn absence of several 
years, Mrs.S^ugl. Leslie, the well- 
known En¿n8h'i)refllum, arrived here 
Saturday 1BW, bífcglng cheering mes
sages from Brothers Morse, Philbin 
and others across'the sea/ She will re- 

■ main here Ljbong^old friends until the 
opening of «JíF sefion at Onset. It is 
remarkable"tliat,An her return to this 
field, Mrs. Leslle^hould find the Wag
ner Bill pending before the New York 
legislature, -whlclrjs almost identical to 
the SheebaipBlll fhat she was largely 
iustrumenmin defeating at Albany, 
ten years afeo.” j

F. E. Irvine, secretary, writes: “The 
St. Paul (Minn.) Spiritual Alliance will 
celebrate tlie.T’lftjtthlrd Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism, Sunday, March 31, 
at Odd Fellows’ Hall, corner Wabasha 
and Fifth streets,- with an all-day ses
sion, beginning with a conference at 10 
a. in. Dinner and supper served-in the 
dining hall. Lecture at 2:30 and 7:30 p. 
m. Among the speakers and mediums 
who will be with us are Mr. aud Mrs. G. 
W. Kates, Mrs.-M. 0. Tryon, Mrs. E. A. 
Sauer, Mrs. Asa Talcott, Mrs. J. P. 
Whitwell, Mrs. Connell and others. 
Tests and spirit messages will be given 
following eacp lecture. Come and 
spend the day with us.” -

W. E. Warner writes from Maple 
Rapids, Mich.:' "Yesterday was a gala 
day in Maple Rapids.» The local Spirit
ualists arranged a meeting at which 
Mrs. Bessie G. Osborn, of St. Johns, 
Mich., was engaged to speak. About 
two hundred assembled at Bliss Hall in 
the afternoon to hear her, and at least 
two hundred and fifty greeted her in 
the evening. She Is a clairaudient, and 
a very pleasing .and interesting speaker. 
Many congratulations were extended to 
her at the close of each meeting. Three 
meetings were also held at private res
idences, at which she spoke, on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday evenings.

were born to die. They address them
selves to the pursuits and duties of life 
with an interest that is not abated by 
the knowledge that the time will come 
when they will have to give them all 
up."

Lydia R. Chase writes: “Mr. T. G. 
Lowry in writing from Williamsport, 
Pa., has inadvertently made It appear 
that Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Jimerson, who 
recently visited our city, came under 
the Auspices of the First Congregation 
of Spiritualists, whereas they came by 
private solicitation, the society being 
served by Dr. Sarah M. Duelley, of Cov
ington, Ky., who has been our speaker , 
for three months past, and has served 
the society in a very able and efficient 
manner.”

The Englewood Spiritual Union will 
celebrate the fifty-third anniversary of 
Spiritualism at Hopkins Hall, 528 West 
Slxty-thlrd street, Sunday, March 31. 
A fine program has been arranged, con
sisting of songs, speeches, recitations 
and music, with demonstrations by first- 
class mediums, among whom are Mrs. 
K. M. Riley, late of Pittsburg, and Mrs. 
Isa Wilson Kaynor. There will be a 
continuous session from 2:30 until 10 
p. m. Bring your lunches and come pre
pared to spend the day. Coffee will be 
furnished in the dining hall.

A. Katzenberg writes from Fort 
Wayne, Ind.: “Since my last letter to 
you, our pastor, Mrs. Claman, has been 
indisposed and not able to occupy the 
rostrum for two weeks. We had one of 
our local mediums, Dr. Parker, who, by 
the way, is one of the best of all-round 
mediums. Sunday, March 10, we had 
Mrs. M. J. Bryan, of Lorain, Ohio, wha- 
gave two fine lectures. March 17, Mrs. 
Claman again occupying the rostrum, 
answered the sermon delivered by Rev. 
H. W. Bailey of the Plymouth church, 
on March 10, against ‘False Faiths,’ 
and an attack on ‘Modern Isms.’ He 
said among other things regarding 
Spiritualism: ‘That they have been try
ing to effect communication between 
this world and the unseen before God 
is ready for it, or more correctly before 
this world is ready for it This world Is 
too corporeal yet, and It will have to 
rise considerable higher in spiritual liv
ing than it Is now before those who 
dwell here will hold communication 
with the glorified yonder. Spoil not 
that dream by allowing the modern 
charlatan to make merchandise of it’ 
The above was answered through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Claman In an 
elaborate discourse, which was highly 
appreciated. Next Sunday Mrs. Cla
man will lecture on ‘Spiritualism, Its 
Past, Present and Future.’1'On March 
31, we will celebrate the Fifty-third 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
with an all-day session and a fine pro
gram has-been- arranged for ‘the pur
pose. We invite all those living in our 
reach to celebrate with'us, and prom
ise them a good time while in our 
midst.” •

Vincent P. Buckley writes from Scio,

ber dealer of Grand. Rapids, and is 
prominent in. society, there and treas
urer of the Butterflies, a social organ
ization. She went to the Tombs prison 
tó-day-and identified Mrs. Fitzgerald as. 
the woman who had; she says, swindled 
iter, at Gl'.and Rapids. She picked her 
out from a number of female-prisoners. 
To-dav the case was adjourned until 
Saturday.. Miss Quimby had nothing to 
say in .court, but to; reporters she <snid: 
T ‘met Mrs,‘Fitzgerald in Grand Rapids 
by accident. The clairvoyant.had an 
office In the baine building-with her 
dressnmker. Her father’s estate was in 
litigation nt-tlie tlme-nnd she says timi 
the clairvoyant promised to settle, the 
cnse by hypnotic-'influence. She gave 
Imr'iccn jewelry. Sirs. Fitz

gerald then left the city-" . ; . •' ■

Ohio, of the good : work done by Mrs.

beautiful gold watch and chain to Mrs. 
0. Lewis Chase, test medium of the or
ganization. Rev. Moses Hull made the 
presentation speech.

A

The Spiritualists are planning to have 
her speak here once a month. When I 
tell your readers that we have a village 
of only 600 people, with two churches, 
most of whose membership and sympa
thizers are opposing the movement, of 
course, they will more fully appreciate 
the grand success which we think our 
meetings met, Rev. P. L. Ryker, for
merly pastor of the. Christian church 
here, was present at both meetings and 
personally extended congratulations to 
Mrs. Qsborn.” .

Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanzler writes 
from Syracuse N..Y.: “There is nothing 
like success, and the meetings of the 
First Spiritual : Church are ■ a suçeess. 
The demand has been, made by the reg
ular members that we take out a char
ter under the State Association. In the 
near future we will be Incorporated, 
and organized according to the constitu
tion and by-lawsjof the State. Associa
tion. Since thei'attempt to pass a law 
against Clairvoyants and healers, in our 
state legislature,, tbe people have 
seemed to catch a. new. impetus to pro
tect their Individual rights. I could tell 
you of many .Instances of healing that 
jas been aqgompllsbéd by the benefi
cent band ofi.splrits who have worked 
successfully through my mediumship 
for many years. I am only one among 
thousands werklng out the Divine Plan. 
Surely the ivlctory. over disease, death 
the grave ift. being> heralded near and 
far, and suqh rejoicing, and such happi
ness arising therefrom shall finally in
separably unite alt nations as with a 
song of undying love; peace and good 
will to all will fallifrom tbe lips of each 
one. Surely,.united we stand, divided

Alice Baker, of Cleveland. Ohio, by her 
lectures and. psychometric . readings. 
He says: “This is a college town, held 
down by a strong Methodist element de
termined to hold Spiritualism at bay. 
but we determined to make a trial and 
secured Mrs. Baker’s services, and we 
are not sorry. The bail is started and 
•we are determined to keep it rolling, 
aud our ambition is to form a society 
soon. Mrs. Baker is certainly a power 
as a missionary worker and organizer.”

Rev. H. J. Moore, of whom we hear 
good reports as a lecturer and test me
dium. is open for camp-meeting engage
ments for July. August and September. 
He is at present engaged at Rochester, 

-Ind., where he can be-nddreSsed. Maj. 
Bitters, editor of the Republican, and 
a prominent Spiritualist there, speaks 
of him as follows: “We are very much 
pleased with him. Personally, he Is 
very gentlemanly, and so far as I-am 
able to observe, he -in. tlie soul of honor. 
We call him a second Moses Hull, be
cause be is working along that line and 
.the church people seem pleased to hear 
him. Airs. Moore came here a week 
ngo. and she is quite capable of render
ing assistance in the good work, and 
the ladles of the soeletv. admire her 
very much; Mr; Moore's style of ora
tory Is very pleasing- to Ills Rochester 
n'Kiicnces. ■ and everybody Is ■ well- 

1‘pleased with him. because hr is elb- 
ouent nnd-logical .without being- offen
sive.” - . ': . ■ - ■■ ‘ -■

we fall.” Jb

OKLAHOMA.
Letter from Rev. T. W.

Woodrow.............
To the Editor:—I. am traveling and 

preaching in Oklahoma Territory, and 
perhaps an account of my sojourn will 
be interesting and profitable to your 
readers. I am impressed everywhere 
with the fact that there are many good 
people who ought to be regular readers 
of The Progressive Thinker, who are 
hardly aware of its existence.

I preached at Wichita, Kans., Feb. 
10, at 7:30 p. in., preceding by sermon 
the spiritual exercises “in a horn,” by a 
certain trumpet medium whose name I 
forget. This is the first trumpet phe
nomena I ever attended or witnessed, 
and this was very good. But it seems 
ridiculous, because not used to it. 
Were we all made with horn attach
ment, and had to talk to one another by 
horn, It would seem all right. Talking 
to one another by mouth as we do, may 
be very ridiculous to spirits that never 
were incarnated. All things are ridic
ulous when viewed from that stand
point.

Feb. 16 to 18, I preached near New
kirk, 0. T> Had an audience to which 
the simple lessons of Universalism were 
more adapted, hence r quoted scripture 
and talked about the love that rules the 
destiny of mankind and therefore no 
one should fear. “Perfect love casteth 
out fear. He that feareth Is not made 
perfect in love.”

I preached at Oklolioma City, Feb. 24 
and March 3. Here-1 had Universal- 
Ists, Spiritualists, Agnostics, Students 
of Yoga-ism, etc., and I tried to do them 
all good. An educated Yogi told me 
after hearing the sermon that my 
preaching was the doctrine of. the Yogis, 
thereupon he loaned me a book- upon 
the Vedanta Philosophy, by Swami 
Vivekananda, which book I read care
fully. The author is an educated think
er and seems clear. The book teaches, 
among other things, that by making the 
Samyaina on different forces of the 
body, one can make himself invisible, or 
so light he can fly through the air. This 
is very simple. Just make the Sam- 
yama on the body. It Is done by con
centration of thought in connection 
with breathing.

I am preaching this week near El 
Reno, at a country school-house—con
fining my teaching to simple Univer
salism.

Sunday, March 17,1 am announced to 
preach for the liberals In El Reno. 
This is a great country for a new coun
try. The rush of population is immense. 
There ought to be a Spiritualist camp 
organized to meet somewhere in this 
territory. Had I copies of The Pro
gressive Thinker, I would leave them 
at my meetings for distribution.

I have accepted the kind invitations 
of several camps to speak for them, and 
I desire to ask those wishing my serv
ices for this season, to let me know as 
soon as possible. Address me at Kan
sas City, Mo. T. W. WOODROW.

Partles cafl'secure the services of Dr. 
W. O. Knowles for lectures and tests, 
funerals, or canlplmeetlng dates. He 
has a few operi dates'in July arid last 
weeks in Amgu8t,>at reasonable terms. 
Address him at 247 Coàde ave., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. ' .

L. H. Brewster writes: “The Pro
gressive Card Party given by the Sun
flower Club, auxiliary to First Spiritual 
Church, was a very enjoyable affair. 
After card playing and a bountiful 
lunch, and awarding of prizes,- we were 
delightfully entertained by recitations 
from Mrs. Rourisville, Mr! Stillman, 
Prof. W. N. Hull, Mrs. Murdock, Mrs. 
E. N. Warne, M. D., Mrs. Cooley and 
Dr. Geo. B. Warne. Those who were 
not present missed a literary treat. 
Better come next time.”

Wadding Chimes.—Two well known 
Spiritualists of Boston, Mass., were 
united In marriage by the inspirational 
speaker, Albert P. Bllnn, on Thursday, 
March 21, 1001,_at 63 Dartmouth street. 
The contracting parties were Thomas 
A. Scott, editor and publisher of the 
Liberal Spiritualist, and, Annie J. 
Banks, one of'Boston’s popular test me
diums, and medium of the message de
partment of her husband’s progressive 
publication. ’ '

J. W. Ring, ,of Galveston, Texas, 
sends us another large club of sub
scribers. Others have rèsponded nobly.

E. W. Sprngùe and wife, who are 
missionaries of the N^SV A. desire to 
hear from every locality in the states of 
Indiana and Pennsylvania, where there 
is a prospect of organizing'a Spiritualist 
society. They are meeting with excel
lent success in the missionary field. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague have the time 
after August 18th open for camp-mcet- 
irig engagements. Address them at 
Rochester, Ind.

Minnie Botteron, of New Haven, Ind., 
sends us a large club of subscribers. 
Others have responded nobly.

Will J, Erwodd writes: “I will accept 
engagements jvith .societies or camp as- 
soclatlons after the first week in April. 
I would like to hear from all who wish 
to secure the services of a speaker and 
psychometrlst. , Address me at 87 
Summit avenue, St. Paul ,Mlnn."

The Fifty-third Anniversary of .the 
birth of Modern Spiritualism was ap- 
prlately celebrated by the Buffalo Spir-. 
itual Church Society in its quarters at 
the corner of Mohqwk and Main streets. 
The exercisçs iconfiisted of addresses by 
various members of the church, and 
musical selections. The Rev. Moses 
Hull delivered t|je anniversary ad
dress. Mr. jlpll 1)iid but just returned 
from Albany?, where l‘e l‘as I511011 act' 
ively opposing the Wagner and Bell 
bills, both ô/.,whîçh are considered to 
be antagonistic , W the doctrines of 
SpirituaHsmj rvmjbg Mr. Hull’s re
marks he gqwe Interesting Information 
on the present status of the two bills. 
f‘I have beenjjn.Albany bulldozing the 
Legislature,,’ said/Alr. Hull with a ring 
of sarcasm., ‘'I ,jiave been hard at 
work in oppofllngJlie Wagner and Bell 
bills and anusjure »at my labors will he 
rewarded. f<o' trulli was ever or ever 
will be put dpwnjgy law and I believe 
that this is np, exception to the rule. I 
have consulted with Mr. Wagner, he 
who introduced the bill, and have suc
ceeded iu having it amended until now 
1 don’t care whether .it passes or not 
In fact I would little rather see It 
pass because a. pleasure that has been 
passed and-becomes a law is very sel
dom trifled with until it has been in ex
istence-.for fot;r or -five .years, and I 
think by- that time our church will be: 
such a power thpt trifling on the part of 
the legislators will- come- to .naught” 
He outlined the,history of the -Spiritual 
church since its .Inception 53 years ago, 
nnd told of the Btruggles of the pioneers 
in the faith who1 were held 'n ridicule 
because of tbelr ldeas. .A pleasant teat; 
lire of the exercises was: 1he iwBentn« 

| tion by the members and friends of the 
I Buffalo SpfTlttinlrClntrch' goclctÿ^of n ■

NOW RE/VDY FOR DELIVERY

“Ytov,/ Shall I Become a Me 
diUm,” Fully Answered

The above question is comprehensively a 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready foi delivery

Silver coin can be sent with safety if careful!} 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS PUBL:coy°N’
VERY INTERESTING AND EX- HUDSON TUTTLE 

CELLgNT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. ,
After Her Death. New Edition. "$1..
From Dreamland Bent, And Other | 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

---------o
A. LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Oora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein: .

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

---------- o----------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OFi I 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

Thl« work emye to utilize and explain the vast ar* 
ray ot fact« in Ita field of research by referring them; 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the Uirr i 
and conditions of Man’s spiritual being, Third edfc 
tion. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI*

. ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, out knowledge of the 

laws of tbe world, belief in the divinity of man and 
¿is eternal progress toward perfection Is the found** ' 
tion of this book. Price, «1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES, .
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and In tha । 

>plrtt*world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
arise ou that subject are answered. Price 51 cento.

ARCANA OF NATURE. '
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. “Tbe Cosmogony of 6plr> ■ 
Itualtsm." Price, il,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT-WORLD.
Englleb edition. Price, ,1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tbe latest Investlgallous and discover!««, । 

and a thorough presentation of this luterasting sub» 
JccL English edition. Price, el.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OP .

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has been 

pronounced equal In its exposure of tbe diabolical 
methods ot Catholicism to ’’Uncle Tom's Cabin." 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It is to Proteatautlam what “Tba 
Secretoof the Convent" to to Catholicism. Price. M 
cento.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? 1
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de» 

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminant 
fipirituallsto. Their testimony. Eight-page tract iof 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

Wm. Nye Means’ Seance.
The well-known medium, Wm. Nye 

Means, gave a very successful seance 
at the home of Mrs. Nichols, January 
22, 11X11. ,

When the twelve persons present 
were seated in a circle, the professor 
tore twelve sheets of paper from a writ
ing tablet -and held them up to the 
light so.that all could see there was no 
writing on them. He also passed a 
slate around for inspection, after which 
lie laid both slate and paper on a table 
In the center of the room. All present 
then joined hands, the medium’s hands 
being held by two members of the cir
cle. The lights were extinguished and 
all were requested to sing.

After sitting for about half an hour 
the lamps were lighted and the twelve 
sheets of paper were found scattered 
about the floor and table, all neatly 
folded and addressed to the different 
people in the circle. Upon examination 
each paper proved to contain a message 
signed in full, and all the names were 
recognized. One communication, from 
a child who had passed to spirit life 
when only one day old, was printed in 
capital letters.

Previous to the seance a lady wrote a 
question without the medium's knowl
edge; and laid the paper away in the 
room adjoining the one in which the se
ance was held. Her message was a di
rect answer to the question.

During the seance the slate, was 
dropped to the floor and the words, 
“Good night, all,” were written on it

Professor Means came here from Bat
tle Creek, Mich., about three months 
ago, and is doing good work as a healer.

C. M. WILSON.
Whitewater, WIs.

By Emma Rood Tuttle. Thli volume contain, the 
best poems of tbe author, and some of the moat pbpiii 
jar songs with tbe music by eminent compoaen. Trt

This Is the author’s posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of his private pu-1 1--; -c-,—-y- ------ ------
pile in occultism, and like Volume I. Is b«u|SX*Xd^W 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 1 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is I THE LYCEUM GUIDE,

GRANDMOTHER'S DEAD.

This poem was written automatically 
under spirit control, by a grand-daugh
ter of Maria C. Fellows, lately deceased.

A hush is on the air to-day, 
A silence o’er all the sweet-flowers; 

As they softly list to a sweet tale, 
The butterfly brings to their bowers, 

“Grandmother’s . -dead—Grandmother's 
dead.” -

The brooklet sings o’er its 'pebbles 
' white,

In cadence of sad monotone;
And where there was melody yesterday 

e’en, 
There is only a' half-broken moan.

Sobbing so sweet o'er its pebbled bed, 
“Grandmother’s dead—Grandmother’s 

dead,”
Grandmother’s dead! why only last eve, 

She sat on the long low stoep, - 
Where the sweet blush roses fragrance 
. breathe, 

And the eglantine .branches droop.
But there's a hush since somebody said, 
Sobbing so sadly, “Grandmother’s

Her
dead.” ■■ ■ ■
hair was. white with snows of 
age, . .

-• ... For the home, tbe lyceum and societies. A manualespecially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails- gf physic^, intellectual aud spiritual culture. By 
mans, tbe Magic Wand, Symbolism, ."dew'm.y
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a organized «nd conducted without other ।
few of the subjects treated of in a l11“ «» cent«, Expreu
scholarly and masterly manner, show-' ______ _____ _________
Ing the author to be familiar with his , ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS, 
cilitootn Ynn pnnnot nfford to be with- -trorbuntin. Education, with plan of tbe Ansol subjects. IOU cannot aaora 10 ue wnu Prli. Oratorical Conte,u. By Emma Rood Tuttld. 
out It, as well as all his other books, Price, 23 cent«.
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. 1., bound AH Books Sent Postpaid. Address
in cloth, 82; paper, $1. The Light of
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, ‘paper, 60 cents.. 
For sale at this office.

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Height«, Ohla

ESOTERIC LESSONS.
This work Includes “Personified Un- 

thlnkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. -

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., -LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1- For sale at this office.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST1
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum« and Soctetlei that wlah to get up elo 
gating, Interesting and paying entertainment* cao 
notdobettertbanto have a Prize Contest. The eB» 
Ure plan, with full directions, is In tbe book, and 
may he easily managed. Nothing kindles entbuitasxB 
more qulekly than an Angell Prize Contest! Not!> 
Ing 1« needed more. Any Individual may organist* 
«ne In his own town and reap a financial rewan V

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin HeizMg, Ohio.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, "with cloth cover, giving a short1 
description of the Unes, and also a num
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

U

An

NO BEGINNING.”
Excellent Work 

Thinkers.
for

Is byThis book, “No Beginning," L 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: “The argument 18 unanswerable. 
The book will nt once appeal to the rea-

Seers ot the floes, 
EMBHACIMO 

SpirltualiBin, Past and PreBent.

' »CTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND.
ENCIES DEFINED.

BH, M. PEEBLES, M. D. 
JU exceedingly Interesting aud Instructive book» 

Cloth. 11.25. For sale at this office.

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the band of Carrie E. 8. Twlng automatically 
By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop of tbe Methodist Epis
copal Church. This 1b tbe second book from this cm* 
inent divine since be passed u> Splrlt-llfe. Price 900» 
^or sale at thia office.

Joys Beyontf the Threshold
A SEQUEL TO

TIffi TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

As the lilies she loved bo well; .
Oh, why must the wheat when ’tls 

fully.ripe, 
Always be garnered? Who can tell?

Hush! for the church bell with tones of 
. dread, . .

Solemnly tolleth, /“Grandmother’s 
dead!” ■ . . -

Grandmother’s dead! how often her 
voice ' ■ -

’ Came over the fragrance of flowers. 
As she softly repeated some tender 

song, . 
. In the hush of the twilight hour. 
And now 18 It true, as somebody said, 
"Grandmother’s dead?” “Grandmoth

er's dead?"
Grandmother’s dead? No, only last 

night, ■
The crystal gates of heaven, ■ 

Opened wide for the new-born soul, 
The herltage .that is given. 

“Grandmother lives!” the angels-sing, 
“Grandmother-lives in heaven!" 

. ALICE.
/‘A Few-Words About; the Devil; and 

Other EssayS;” By Charles Bradlanglr.. 
Paper, CO CokIs. Foraale at thlB Uffice.

son of every reader, and leave, him 
more amazed than ever-at the preva
lence of the theory of OreaUon.”- The 

Two has always been a fateful num
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages.” 
Price 75 cents. : .

. THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRH’UALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as a history Of the begin* 

nlng of Modern Spiritualism, by one of the Fox Sla
ton. 478’PugcB,.16iliuitntlons, including portraits of 
the Fox Family. History of the Hydesville rapping®, 
as related by eye-vllnessei; remarkable aid well-at
tested man!feitationi;>lhe,,expoiures.” etc. Hand- 
aomely bound In cloth. Hut few copies remaining. 
Publishers’ Mice. 11.50. We will send the book post
paid for 11.«. ■ • •

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH,
THE T0.M0RRQW OF DEATH w WTlten to 

deTeiop the Idee oi tbe principle of tbe permxnenoo 
of thebumtn ooul after death« and tto retocarnttioei 
tn a chain of new being«, wboie aucceaalve link« art 
unrolled tn the bosom of etberial space. “Bkyoho 
tbb Thbkbhold” continues on the same llnes,en> 
Urging and expanding tbe idea by reasons and con* 
6derations drawn from science and philosophy; claim* 

g that the certainty of * new blrtb beyond owe 
earthly end is the best means of arming onnelves 
against all weakness in tbe presence of death, and 
that tbe help offered by science and philosophy to tbU < 
end is far superior to that of any of the existing re* 
liglOD«. From beginning to end it is interesting, en* 
tertalntng,; instructive and fascinating, and wbetbdf 
one accepts it all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed in Its perusal. Price IL® 
For sale at this office. -

A Few Words About the Devili 
And Other Essays.

By Charle, Bradlanjh. With the «torrof faillit» 
to told by hlmielf, and tbe hlitory ct ht> parllamtt- 
Ury itmgsle. With portrait. Paper, 50c.

MAfiCWT, 
Bis Birth, Character and Doctrine.

The Development of the Spirit1
After Transition. By M, Faraday. Tranicribed at 
tbe requeit of a band of ancient philosopher®. Prlca 
10 cento. For sale at tbli office.

BY EDWARD GIBBON.
.TH» li Me. «et the Library ofUkani diate«. n 

t»be ki«lvrlaäif «MTMLMtwMictM« 
MtHot 1* every detaU.a, tobe preetteeny Wynd UM 
neebotedremerttlcltm. TbUvorkvrin W-tMM

CHURCH AND STATE
’ The Bible In tbe Public School«! the New "Araert- 
tu" Ptrty. By "JeSereoa." Third edition. S3 
Price Hl cent«. For «»le M tbit office.

Appeals to Methodists, i i 
tort dtKCune by «pirli Bliboj Bin«, iIt«b**> |

J
;.d¡ $'•



WAR IS HELLMASS MEETING.
Its

7,

THE REAL CHRIST,

RAREZZA.
more mysticism, nò tíiore stiff and anti--

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our’2nd and 4th pages

power to eliminate the counterfeit 
diumship from our ranks.

Resolved, That local societies 
urged to pay strict attention to 
moral character and ability of such

of
OF

are 
the 
rne-

me-

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN« 
Sure success»

. Avalnable Uttla work; tuli ot .practical Initrnott® 
tnnwUenpertahilnt topbyi'.cal, mtatal «ndiolrttM 
bMltb. worth muy Umu tu ooH. Frío» M oenta.

' AGENTS WANTED.
’Agents wanted |n every town and 

city for the sale of “Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” For terms, address Hud
son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio,

This department is under the man- 
ngement.of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address him at ( Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. Tho supply of mutter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait Ills time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. '

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request bo made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively largo, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

ajlon of London or New York, were all 
railroads and ships taken away except 
smallest coasters, propelled by oars and 
clumsy sails, It takes the whole world 
to feed such a great city, and were its 
commissariat confined to the surround
ing country, the people would starve.

Loudon with its six million inhabit
ants, and nearly 700 square, miles of 
area, is the largest 'city that has ever- 
existed, and its immense population is 
made possible by the modern means of 
transportation, and the skilled methods 
of cultivation.

Antiquarian: Q; What have you to 
say of the recent excavations which 
are claimed to prove that m°st> if not 
all the so-called gods were men?

A. It has been held for a long time 
theoretically, that all the gods were: 
once men. There was no doubt about 
the Hero-gods who stood in the dim 
light, half mythic, half historic, but be
yond these were gods who while retain, 
log human likeness, were idealized' 
Into creators with almost omnipotent 
power, Were Osiris and Isis once liv
ing |n marriage felicity, and was Horus 
born to them? or were they ideals of 
early man to explain tho ever-present 
problem of creation? Was Jupiter a 
hero of a remote age, or a fanpy? And 
Jehovah—was he also a great chieftain, 
wahrlor and law-giver, so far above the 
people that they misunderstood and 
worshiped him, until succeeding gener
ations'forgot all except his godship?

Some critics have said nay, others 
have affirmed that the evidence is con
clusive. M. Amellneau excavated In 
the tombs of Isis and Osiris at Abydos, 
and discovered what he regards as con
clusive evidence that these great deities 
were human beings.

Now Prof. D. G. Hogarth, famous 
for his researches In Greek archeology, 
has verified the traditions of the Cre
tans by his exploration of the cave said 
to be the birthplace of Zeus, or Jupiter. 
By blasting lie gained an easy passage, 
npd with bls workmen entered the In
terminable labyrinth of chambers. One 
he-found-surrounded by a circular wall 
of masonry, which showed that It was 
the Holy of Holies, where the greater 
rltps, tlie most secret were performed. 
So many ages had it been used that the 
nsljes, shreds and mould from the burnt 
offerings covered-the floor for from live 
tJ-Seven feet in thickness. Tills was 
the slow accumulation of ages, begin
ning in unknown time, and coming 
down to about eight hundred years be
fore our era. Here on every projecting 
ledge and in every crevice, votive offer
ings vhpre found, bronze knives, axes, 
pins, cups, amulets, statuettes, rings, 
etc., gifts of the worshipers.

Here Minos, the king of Crete, camo 
to . consult his father Jupiter. As 
Moses went up into the mountain to re
ceive the laws of Jehovah, Minos went 
into the mountain cavern to obtain the 
famous laws for his people. The awful 
gloom of the cavern, fitfully lighted by 
the blazing altar, the air stifling with 
smoking incense and burning flesh, fur
nished an Impressive setting for the god 
drama, in which the high gods con
versed with mortals. Already the 
priests had seized their opportunity and 
Imposed themselves as representatives 
of the gods. Here began those religious 
rites which constantly added to, and 
imide more symbolic,'imposing and ter
rible, because at last the Eleuslnlan 
mysteries, the vital religion of the 
Greeks, and the parental source of the 
Christian church.

Writers on this subject, In their eager
ness to trace all god-ship to human be
ings blend the ideal with the real. 
Hogarth does not escape this error. 
There can be no doubt of the human or
igin of the Gods. Jupiter was a great 
chieftain, and the selection of this cave 
bv the priests os his birth-place is as 
admirable as that of a manger by 
priests of another cult for their deity. 
But why did the priests deify a man? 
Why was it necessary to exalt a man 
with the attributes of godship? •

Because, beyond; there was an Ideal 
which the man symbolized.. The god
idea existed before the human represen- 
tatlve. Zeus as a God was vastly 
more antique than Jupiter, the mighty 
chieftain of the heavens. Zeus was the 
arched sky, the canopy of heaven; the 
personification of the pir, tbe universal 
breath of life, as Neptune was of the. 
waters. This symbolism conveyed the 
earliest philosophy, attempting an ex
planation of the phenomena of nature, 
and(While the priests and more ad
vanced minds understood, the mass of 
people accepted literally.

Hence although It may be proven be
yond doubt that the cavern in Crete 
was the birth-place of Jupiter, and that 
he was a chieftain revered for his prow
ess, there remains the fact that he, with 
all the list of hero-gods, personifies an 
Idea vastly, more remote in" time; an 
idea which has no birth-place or parent
age. . • . ■ ■

That idea was conceived 1» the minds 
of man in the childhood of the race, 
when ignorant of cause and effect, and 
filled with awe at the mysterious ..pro
cess of creation. It was the idea that 
behind the curtain, of events: dwelt be
ings, like himself, for any other-would- 
be-unthinkable, Irresponsible, remorse
less or helpful in their moods, and later 
the possibility of these beings, repre
sentative of the forces of mature, enter
ing the human form, to lead or ..in
struct their favorite tribe or nation. .It 
was all a mistake; It was all the Idle 
fancy of childhood. Helpful, because 
the human-mind is■ so organized that 
advancement could take place on'^no 
other Une. ' ............. -

Mrs. Fred Crauz: Q. What Is the 
population of the world, and adherents 
of religious sects?

A. The population of the world is es
timated at 1,400,000,000. This is con
jectural, for no census was ever taken 
of the tribes of Africa, or Inaccessible 
parts of Asia, and that of China is un
reliable.

Of these the Greek church claims 
09,000,000; the Roman Catholic, 200,
000,000; Protestants, 100,000,000; Mo
hammedans, ■ 100,000,000;: Buddhists, 
340,000,000; jews, 0,000,000; leaving for 
the paganism of savage: and barbarous 
peoples, 50,000,000, or over one-third the 
population,

Mrs. C. M;:- Q. Where can I procure, 
and at what price, such an electrical 
battery or machine as is used in circles?

A, This correspondent labors under 
a mistaken belief that such batteries 
are used and' are necessary at circles. 
As electricity has no influence whatever 
in the manifestations, the most .deli
cate instrument being unable to detect 
its presence in. the moving table or the 
atmosphere of a medium controlled, it 
Would be as useless to place a battery 
near a circle or medium as it would a 
pail of water, or other unrelated sub
stance. .

If, however, there Is a wish to test 
such appliance, such batteries can be 
purchased at most drug stores or 
■through them, at prices ranging from 
five to twenty-five dollars. . '

. Mrs. M. Brockie: Q. Can you inform 
me where I can obtain a piece of load
stone? 1

< A. Dealers In minerals can supply 
¡this magnetic Iron ore. If, however, it 
is the magnetic quality that Is desired, 
the artificial magnet will be most serv
iceable, and it is incomparably stronger. 
This can be pbtalned at most toy shops, 
or In more elegant form, of dealers In 
electric and magnetic appliances. For 
psychic experiments, the magnet Is fat- 
preferable.

As Revealed to Modern Seer
ship.

The very able article by Prof. Jenks 
in the January North American Review, 
entitled “The Religion of a Layman,” 
offers food for deep, and serious 
thought to our friends of orthodoxy. It 
may be that our orthodox friends may 
gasp at the spectacle of the Image of 
Christ in a thousand splintered atoms 
at the base of the altar of truth. The 
Christ of the old theology is dead. The 
vision of the real Christ is dawning 
upon the world.. Christ the seer. Cflrlst 
the healer, Christ the Spiritualist.. .

The Christ of orthodoxy has served 
his purpose, has taught his lesson. He 
has enshrined himself In our memories, 
and reared ills linage in our thought. 
Now he. steps down in the light of 
truth, and the real Christ takes his 
place. He is forcing orthodoxy to 
change its definitions, one by one. First 
the old weird barbarous hell and Its 
burning, blazing brimstone. Then the 
conception of creation, the evolution of 
matter through countless ages. Then 
comes the definition of a miracle, and 
then the Inspiration of the scriptures, 
and now comes the new conception of 
the real Christ.

Review the theological text-books of 
the last century and notice the evolu
tion of idea.

First one definition was changed, and 
tiled another, and another, until 'the' 
time is almost now when a new the
ology stands before the world.

It Is as If the world for centuries has 
been looking-through the wrong end of 
the telescope. We have viewed Christ 
as God, above but not of us. We have 
conceived him as the ideal, and not the 
real—flesh of our flesh, blood of our 
blood, splrlUwf our spirit. Before the 
greatness a® simplicity of this truth, 
tlie old theology and tbe old Christ pale 
Into nothingness. And now the world 
is tremulous with the revelation of the 
real Christ That Jesus- of Nazareth 
was a real man. who had knowledge of 
natural laws and who Imparted .that 
knowledge to the world, and the world 
was blind and deaf. Christianity and 
its followers don’t, know the truth, still 
they worship the divine and forget the 
human.

“The things which I do ye shall do 
also.” Christianity lias misconstrued 
passages of that kind, or has consigned 
them to the category of the things too 
great for comprehension.

The.vision of the real Christ is ours. 
His life is possible to us, his power is- 
possible to us. Truly we are growing, 
you and I, into a diviner atmosphere; 
we who have had our sight restored and 
our ears opened.' We have grasped the 
infinite, and tlie divine ego is per
meating .our lives and thrilling ouri 
thought with the Intensity of its force.

Then as these- things dawn on our 
spiritual vision, we realize that our 
Christ is the greater Christ because he 
was a man, as-we: are men;because he 
died, a real man, and was only as much 
the soil of God-as we are sons of God. 
And we are happy, you and I, because 
our i-eligion needs no theology. Be
cause theology is no longer the problem 
of life, the Sphinx fiddle ever crying for 
solution^- This religion Of nature has 
become gloriously simple as the prattle 
and'laughter and joy and love of little 
children. > Nd ifiafe'Stfuggllng doubt, ho

Held March 12,13 and I4,kat 
Odd-Fei lows Temple, 

Philadelphia.
Monday evening, March 11, there was 

a large and enthusiastic gathering of 
Spiritualists at the Casino, iu Thir
teenth street, above Girard avenue, the
occasion being a reception tendered by 
the First Association of Spiritualists, of 
this city, to the members of the other 
associations of Philadelphia aud the 
National Association. Representatives 
of associations from all parts of the 
United States and Canada, who will be 
present and take part in the grand rally 
aud mass meeting in the Interest of 
Spiritualism, iu Odd Fellows' Temple, 
were present. Captain F. J. Keffer,
president of the First Association, pre
sided, and called upon Mrs. M. E. Cad
wallader, vice-president of the First 
Association, who extended a hearty 
welcome to the visitors, and also spoke 
of the objects of the mass meeting. 
Thomas M. Locke, vice-president of the 
National Association, responded.

Tuesday, March 12, the three days’ 
mass meeting, under the joint, auspices 
of tbe Spiritualists of Philadelphia and 
the National Spiritualists' Association, 
was opened In Odd Fellows' Temple by 
Captain F. J, Keffer, president of the 
First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, which was founded ip 
1852, and, it is claimed,.is the oldest 
association of its kind iu the world.

Captain Keffer announced the pur
pose of the meetings,: which, he said, 
were th® first general rally of Spiritual
ists In this city since 18G5. He was, fol
lowed by Thomas M. Locke, vice-presi
dent of the National Association, who 
introduced the National president, Pro
fessor H. D. Barrett, of Boston, Mass., 
who said Spiritualism was having a 
great revival throughout the. country.

Dr. N. F. Ravlin, of California, de
livered the address of welcome, after 
which Mrs, Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, 
Mass., and Mrs. Minnie Brown, of this 
city, spoke, the latter giving “spirit 
messages.”

Vice-President Locke' opened the 
evening session, which was addressed 
by President Barrett, who told “what 
Spiritualism is doing in the world by 
educating the people along. altruistic 
lines.” He was followed by, Rev. B. F. 
Austin, of Toronto, Canada, who, it Is 
sold, was tried for heresy and expelled 
from a Methodist conference on account 
of his Spiritualistic beliefs.

Wednesday, March 13, Mrs, May S. 
Pepper, the noted medium, of Provi
dence, R. I., delivered half a score of 
messages from spirits of the departed 
to their friends or relatives who were in 
tlie audience.

In some Instances Mrs. Pepper was 
able tortell the names both of the spirit 
and the person from whom the message 
was intended. ’

Dr. Austin, Mrs. Allyn, Prof, Wm. 
Lookwood, Mrs. Pepper and Miss Mar
garet Gaule took part in tlie exercises.

Thursday, March 14, at the afternoon 
session, Caph F. J. Keffer, of the First 
Association of Philadelphia, gave an in
teresting address. This is the oldest 
Spiritualist association in the world, 
having been established in 1852. Samuel 
Wheeler, David McVeigh, Mrs. Allyn, 
Prof. Loekwood and M. E. Cadwallader 
were among the speakers.

Both sessions presented excellent pro
grams. The most Interesting feature 
of the evening session was the exercises 
of the Junior Spiritualists represented 
by the lyceums of the city and the 
Young Peoples' Sunflower Club; aux*-' 
illary to the First Association of Spirit
ualists of Philadelphia. Mrs. Mary S. 
Popper and Miss Margaret Gaule gave 
spirit messages, and Dr. N. F. Ravlin 
delivered a stirring address.

The following were unanimously 
adopted:

We, the Spiritualists in mass conven
tion here assembled, affirm a knowledge 
in the continuity of all life and its 
operations in accordance with nature’s 
principles, and we affirm a knowledge 
of conscious spirit individuality after 
transition, with the power of com
municating, under proper conditions 
aud in accordance with nature’s prin
ciples, with spirits Incarnate; nnd we 
affirm that spirit assumes its new re
lations in matter after transition, with 
the same moral and Intellectual ad
vancement and growth it possessed be
fore transition, and we also affirm that 
spirit progress and evolution manifest 
In this life are not interrupted or sus
pended by dissolution of the physical 
body, and that advancement comes only 
by and through individual efforts; 
therefore be It

Resolved, That we hold that medium
ship is the bed rock of our Spiritual 
temple, and all attacks made upon our 
genuine mediums strike at the very 
foundation of our philosophy; at the 
same time we denounce in the strongest 
terms possible all attempts to deceive 
the public by simulating the various 
forms of genuine spirit manifestations, 
either by those who have more or less 
psychic power or by those who are sim
ply fakirs, fortune-tellers, and persons 
utterly devoid of any moral principle 
that ought to govern human actions, 
and we pledge ourselves to do all in our

’ A. S. O.: Q. Was there any city of 
ancient times as Target hs some of the 
modern? >7 •.;> . . ■-■. • *

A. The population of ancient cities 
has been greatly;-overestimated. .The 
tendency was always to exaggeration.

Thè ancient world never saw a city as. 
large as London;- or one-fourth Its she. 
This will be axiomatic when it Is con
sidered that in the old time, there was 

‘V. no means of transportation except that 
* of bewsts of burden, and small boats to 

towns. ■ Jusi Imagine the .situ-.

quated orthodoxy.. .We have found 
God’s truth, and have left tile theolo
gies of men and the garbage heaps of 
time, and have.wandered back to first 
principles, back. to. natural. laws, back 
to hear God's Voiceband to bathe our 
tired souls in his boundless love.

- . HENRY H. BROCKHANK.
Utica’,.N-x; ; . ' ■ ■

- II < ■■■■ I • • ’ • •

'iOilr BiMei .Who Wrote It? When?» 
Where? How ?, Is It (Infallible? ' A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A- 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in*, 
tèrest to Spiritualists.’'.For sale at thia 
office.:. Price. SI. . ' ■...... ' -

•“The Gospelot Buddha, According to 
Old- Record*."■■-Told' by -Paul Corus, 

iThls book is aeartily commended to stu
dents of .the science: of religions, and to 
all who w-.uld- galn n, fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living prlncl- 

Iplre^ : Spiritualist, .. !o,r.. Cbririiaii :Can. 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 

Pritt,‘<1., Forsalfilat tlfirrlffltt. ' ;,

Some Illustrations of 
Character.

RELIGION
1* • . • ■ " •

As I^e\>ealed by tbe Ma^pia^ öDd

among the first to recognize and advo
cate the equality of women iu religious, 
social and intellectual life, we re affirm 
that experience has confirmed and’sus- 
taiued our belief.

Resolved, That the thanks of this con
vention are hereby extended to the 
officers, of the N. S. A., the visiting 
speakers and mediums, the local socie
ties, and all those who have assisted in 
making this convention a success.

Resolved, That the hearty thanks of 
this convention are extended to the 
Spiritual press which'has so faithfully 
aud generously aided aud seconded the 
efforts of this body, arid we also note 
with pleasure and appreciation, the 
growing tendency on-the part of the 
secular press generally to treat ■ us 
fairly. '

All of wnich is respectfully sub
mitted. M. E. Cadwallader, chairman, 
representing First Association of Spir
itualists of Philadelphia; N. W. Hazllp, 
representing Philadelphia Spiritual .So
ciety of Philadelphia; D.1 McVeigh, vice
president Second Association of Spirit
ualists , of Philadelphia; H. C. Borde- 
wlch, Norway; Mary Humphries,’.pres
ident Woman’s Progressive Union; Phil
adelphia; I. N. Buckwaiter, vlce-presl- 
deut First Spiritual Society, Royersford, 
Pa.; Richard F. Adams, president First 
Spiritual Society, Wilmington, Del.

During the entire three days’ sessions 
the enthusiasm was unbounded. Every 
one worked with a will to make the 
meetings a success. The Committee of 
Arrangements, with the .venerable Capt. 
Keffer, chairman, were untiring, in their 
efforts; nothing was left undone. The 
last session was mainly devoted to tlie 
Lyceum and Junior. Spiritualists. The 
Lyceum went through the same exer
cises and lessons as they have every 
Sunday, consisting of' golden' chain 
recitations, musical readings, singing, 
calisthenics and- roeitatlons, Inter
spersed with vocal and Instrumental 
music by the scholars! concluding with 
a salute to the Star-Spangled Banner. 
It was an lusplringTslgbtoto see our 
young people marcte' Into 'the audito
rium, each bearing du American flag, 
and singing “America.” -The program 
was in charge of • MT. -Atttiur Grbom, 
the conductor of thq Progressive Ly
ceum of the First »iASsodlatlou, who 
made some remarUS beitring upon 
lyceum work. Miss ChrroUJalso gave a 
short address, urging>411 Spiritualists to 
send tlielr children td the''lyceum, re
ferring to both lyeeums whleh were rep
resented at tliat meeting. Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwallader .addressed <the audience 
on tho Band of Menpy -work, stating 
that all tbeiycmim schytars were .mem
bers of the "‘Baud oil Mereyd' - In re
sponse to her appeal the"entire audience 
raised their hands as k token that they 
were willing to take the pledge which 
she repeated: “I will be kind to all 
harmless living creatures, and will try 
to protect them from cruel usage." Tlie 
lyceum officers have cause to congratu
late themselves upon the splendid re
ception their efforts received. Every 
session opened with “America.”

One feature of the -mass meeting is 
well worthy of notice. Five societies— 
the First Association of Spiritualists, 
the Philadelphia Spiritualist Society, 
the Second Association of Spiritualists, 
Woman's Progressive. Union and the 
Lyceum of the First .Association—con
tributed an equal amount to a guaran
tee fund to meet the advance expenses, 
thus making tbe Committee of Arrange
ments -able to meet. all advance ex
penses, and when the proceed^ of tho 
meeting were turned Th,-it was moved 
by, the writer and seconded by Mr. 
McVeigh, as well as unanimously car
ried by the rest of the cpmmlttee, that 
after the expenses were..j>ald tlie bal
ance should be turned over to the secre
tary of the N. S. A.

We feel that the mass meeting Will be 
productive of much good to the cause 
In Philadelphia, and are also pleased to 
record that the secular press treated us 
fairly and without prejudice.

M. E. CADWALLADER.

dhuns and lecturers as they endorse for 
public platform work, or as they ordain 
under the legal statutes of the State, as 
ministers of the gospel of Spiritualism, 
that our cause may not suffer tn the 
estimation Of the public through a pre
sentation upon its platform of expo
nents who are unfitted to pursue-the 
high calling of the angels' work, i ' .

Resolved, That we earnestly recom
mend the establishment of lyceums in 
all local societies; ......

. Whereas, The interests of Spiritual
ism are vitally connected with private
family circles; and whereas, the .value 
and safety of such Circles depend large
ly upon an intelligent understanding of 
the principles of spirit control and me-: 
diumistic development, therefore:

Resolved,' That we earnestly urge 
upon all Spiritualist families the organ* 
Izatlon of family circles In their own 
homes. . '

Resolved, That we recommend,to; our 
■mediums and lecturers the utpiSst sim
plicity in their public Workzm all that • 
pertains to dress' and' attornwent, be
lieving that true life is within and not 
what is external. ‘

: Resolved,. That we declare ourselves 
in favor of the principles of temperance 
In all the habits of life.

Resolved,- That we are opposed to 
.capital punishment and urge upon our 
legislators to abolish it. ... ■

. Resolved, 'That.we denounce war as a 
relic of barbarism, and-are strongly in 
.favor of having all differences.between 
nations settled by arbitration. -.
. Resolved, That a bill be drafted’and 
Introduced’ in the State Legislature.' as 

-soon as possible, repealing the'obsolete 
and unconstitutional- law. which pro
hibits the exercise of genuine medium
ship, which Is the means through which 
we receive our 'communications from 
the spirit, world, and we urge all Spirit
ualists to make a strenuous effort to in=. 
fluence their. legislators> to work to 
this end.. .. .. . ., .

Resolved,. That as .Spiritualists were-

A Lucky Dream.
Findlay, O.—Fifteen yqars ago, Mrs. 

Mary Trackler, of this, place, being un
able to support her children, a boy and 
two girls, placed them In the Cleveland 
orphan asylum. This was the. last she 
knew of them, as the relies of the insti
tution prevented visits ôr communica
tion of any sort. ■ ’

Strangers adopted the' children, and 
they were separated and made to for
get, as much as possible,' that tlieÿ- ever 
had other parents. As tlie years passed, 
the mother’s longing : to fondle, her 
babies “just once more” became almost
unbearable. She was persistent In her 
entreaties to be fold where they were.

One day a letter fronV iin' unknoWn
source came to her, teÉifig, her that her 
eldest girl had dled.“”The light went 
out of the' mother's'lift, and she-gave 
up As hopeless thè t'afc"of-fluding the 
others. 1 ' • ■ "° " -dir- :

Wednesday, Mrs. TrS'ckiflfl’received a 
letter written in'hn uiiftnqwfi'hand. It 
was from-the daughtflr' imt sùpposèd 
dead. 'The girl hrtll:b8bfi ailópted by à 
family riauied Hall, at'W'altfliuan, Ohio, 
and two’ years ago bé8ìime ’the-wlfe of 
Ernest J. Haskins,"a itospM'óukyoung 
farmer living near there? Tlie girl had 
alwiiys believed' that ’filer ffdtcnts were 
dead, ' , ' . ‘ - fD9' ’ \

A short time ago sh^had^ dream in; 
which she siiw lier mothbr?. The dream 
dung to her memory Olay after day.' 
She had no pence of '‘JmlntP' until . she 
learned from, what IrisVitutì^n she’had 
beeh adopted. She Went0, there- and 
asked . for information. 'Tfie orphan 
asylum authorities tild'hét1. all they 
knew. - ‘I 19 ;

Then she wrote the lètteti that carried 
great joy to the heart, of her lonely 
mother. There wlll.be a happy reunion 
in-a few dnys.telther here or at Wake- 
mau.—Cleveland Plainifcaler. ■ :

Anybody doubting these well-known 
words, attributed by some to Sherman, 
by others to Ingersoll—let him cpme । 
forth and disprove them. Our pious 1 
forefathers loved hell so well, that they 
could not afford to wait for the one in- 
stltuted by them in the next sphere, ] 
but had to have one right here on earth, 
to appease their brutish appetites, and' 
this earthly hell seems destined to out
live the other. Indeed, though the be- ( 
lief in a future hell is diminishing more 
and more, that of war is kept in full 
blaze, and the endless procession of 
devils attending to it is headed by the 
very nations who pretend to lead the 
world’s civilization.

However numerous the men and wo
men of to-day, whose feelings revolt 
against war, their number is by far not 
big enough to vouchsafe a speedy abo
lition of that scourge of humanity. It 
is remarkable, bow even in this enlight
ened century, thoughtlessness, adher
ence to time-honored evils, hereditary 
tendencies, ambition, or savagery and 
greed under the cloak of “patriotism” 
walk hand In hand with open brutish
ness. .

It may be called patriotism to meet 
the enemy invading your own country, 
and heroism to risk your life In protect
ing what you.love and honor; but what 
about the soldier of . fortune? What 
about the man who sells body and soul 
for so much a day, killing in cold blood 
his fellow-man by order of his superior 
or by his own savage instinct? If he 
reaches home again, he.is cheered and 
feasted by men as a patriot, and hailed 
and petted by women as a hero.

Squarely speaking—what difference Is 
there between a hired assassin and the 
the average soldier? The soldier’s kill
ing Is legalized by his employers, that is 
ail the difference. But who sees the 
bare fact? Certainly qot the gentle 
young girl who presses the blood
stained hands and winds a wreath of 
laurel around the curls of the legal as
sassin.

However, to be just, we must not for
get another class of soldiers, a better 
one; I mean those romantic youngsters, 
who, in a frenzy of enthusiasm, rush 
Into the ranks, soon to be disenchanted; 
but coming to their senses when it is 
too late to escape.

History, poetry, and even religion 
have deluded mankind Into judging 
war from a perverted standpoint, by 
glorifying—nayi sanctifying the mon
ster; parading Beelzebub, if not as an 
angel of light, so at least as a “time- 
honored necessity;” “a blessing In dis
guise, that purifies the social atmos
phere and regulates the overproduction 
of the human race." Those sharp. (?> 
philosophers do not stop to think which 
part of humanity Is sent to war; they 
forget, that mostly cripples are staying 
at home, their number to be Increased 
by war a thousand-fold; they forget the 
condition of any country, serving as a 
battle-field for any lesigth Of time; the 
burnt-down homes, the unfilled fields, 
the paralysis of industry and commerce, 
the paupers lingering in the filthy 
streets, and the graveyards loaded with 
the victims of epidemics following In 
the wake of war. They are blind also 
to Its moral consequences, when all ties 
of order are broken, all restraint Is 
gone, vice and violence strutting along 
unchecked, when the formerly law
abiding citizen, now unprotected, is 
forced into anarchism and lynch-law.
-They do not consider the fact that tho 
\Vild animal, once awakened in man 
eannot be put to sleep so soon, and 
that epidemics of crime of every de
scription are the natural consequences 
of war, while the germs are carried in 
every direction by brutalized, soldiers, 
be they vanquished or victorious. .

Just look at China, that unhappy land. 
I am not going to paint the horrors, 
committed there by white and yellow 
devils alike. I leave that nauseating 
task to dally papers, which ought to be 
censured for it by guardians of public 
morals. Can it strengthen public mor
als to have scandals and crimes plucked 
to pieces and dished up in some papers 
ns a ragout, to be swallowed by soft- 
brained, unprincipled people?

It Is only to demonstrate the brutal
izing effect of warfare that I point to 
China, where white soldiers virtually 
outdo the yeljow ones In brutality, mak
ing strange propaganda for Christianity 
and civilization.

There was a time in the history of 
mankind when man had to fight against 
man, and tribe against tribe, in self-de
fense and for self-preservation. At that 
time man was not much above the an
imal. The necessity of a chief was rec
ognized by fighting man at an early age, 
and the choice fell naturally upon the 
strongest and bravest of the tribe. 
Such a man had to be Invested with 
some power and was forced to claim 
obedience. This was the base of future 
tyranny. ■ When tribes developed Into 
nations, rulership and leadership be
came more and more established, and 
people were trained up to obedience, 
and war-spirit might have diminished, 
had It not been kept alive until this 
very day by the manifold interests and 
appetites of rulers. War songs had al
ways been a powerful means of rousing 
the spirit of his time, be it ever so wild. 
It does not diminish the fame of Ho
mer, to have painted in verses the sick
ening spectacle of. Achilles, dragging 
along In the dust the bloody corpse of 
Hector, his.Illustrious antagonist Hec- : 
tor, the Trojan, defending his country, 
a ttacked by the Greeks. He was on the
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By E. D. Babbitt, LL, D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, aud Dean of the

Chapter 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God, 
God as a Spirit.
The Deiflc Location and Mode of Working, 
The Nature of God.
The Deiflc Greatness and Glory.
Moral Evil and Deiflc Perfection.

7, Deiflc Law and Human Intercession.
8. How Man Helps Govern the Universe,
9. Creeds and Practices of Christianity. j 

10. The Dangers of Infallible Standards.
41. The Christian Bible Tested,

/ ■ 12, Religions Tested by Then- Fruits. . 
13. The Ethics and Religion of Nature*
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Life under the Old Religions. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion, 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion, 
The Future Life..   — " — ——— v .

FINAL REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and 
a Universal Religion. . »•

It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject—. 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind. j

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid. ’ '

For sale at this office.

6ELESTI/VL DYN/VMIGS
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetio 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN* 
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETO.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to paj’ for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this office.

“THf. LIGHT OF EGYPT
OB THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings,

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

side of right, and Achilles on the side 
of might. Yet the immortal poet glori- 
ties both heroeS alike. This is the logic 
and tbe‘justice of war, a legitimate in
stitution in those barbaric ages.. But 
surely the name of any modern poet, 
who would attempt to glorify human 
butchery as Homer did, should be 
hurled, into the oblivion of by-gone cen- 
ttiries.’ where it belongs.

Times have changed for the better, in 
as much as human brotherhood has 

: been recognized by. .the progressive few. 
These few are destined to act as a' 
leaven among the inafiy, permeating 
humanity with fhat horror against 
wnntpn bloodshed, which is a .true mark 
of moral evolution, and a reliable test 
of more than skin-deep civilization. :

Spiritualists declare ' against war; 
they are outspoken humanitarians. 
Will, they stop at declaration? or/will 
they pursue this Important question" 
with all the energy it deserves? Dec
larations within our ranks will not re- ■ 
form the world, not even that strip of 
It:we call our own country. But here 
we must begin, and from here let us 
earnestly struggle to bring before the 
world nt large the humanitarian princi
ples, written In fiery characters upon 
the banner of Spiritualism.

HENRIETTA STRAUB.

,; “Tne Molectilar Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. sLdckfvood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recogfilzed as one of 
the ablest lecturers on tlie spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct'f orm t he- substance- oft his" 
Ifecturcs on the Molecular.Hypothesis 
of Nature;-nnd-prescnts’hls views, as 

i ffemonshailug a scientlflc basls-of Spir
itualism. The - book is-, commended to 

•all who iive-to stndvsnnd think. . For .sals st this office. Pflee,. S&.cetita. . .

’ -Talmageán, Inanities, . Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies.and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks' 
upon Spiritualism.” By. .Moses .Hull 
For sale at this, office. Price ten cents.

“Spiritual Songs for the Uso of-Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other - Spirit-, 
uallstic Gatherings”: . By Mattle E. 
Hull. For sale at this office. Priee lO 
cents. , L

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly , 
original.

It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points of 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained 
for tho first time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.'

An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science 
the Stars are the twin mysteries which comprise The One Grand Science 
Life.

The following are among the claims made for the work by its friends: 
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will1 

prove in real truth “a guide, philosopher and friend.” ',!
To the Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been SOj 

long earnestly seeking.
To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work. ”—Mrs. Emma Hardinga 

Britten. <
“A work of remarkable ability and interest."—Dr. J. R. Buchanan. «
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work. * * * It 

is more clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects.”—Mr* 
J. J. Morse.

“A careful reading of Thb Light of Egypt discovers the beginning of 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtile delusive dogmas of Kanna and Be-incarnation. ”—New York* 
Times. . 1

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of schql-* 
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in such* 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader.”—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean. ,

“However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
first causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers’ attention 
and to excite much reflection. ”—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the 
Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production."—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City). ' i

“This work, the result of year»of research and study, will undoubtedly, 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world. ”—The Detroit. 
Commercial Advertiser. • i

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * * * It is a book? 
entirely new in its scope and must excite wide attention."—The Kansas City 
Journal. . . J

Beautifully printed and illustrated oh paper manufactured for thia' 
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding. ,

Price reduced to Two Dollars. For Sale at This Office«

MA-TST
-nr THE-

. J auvuotDivviMimu, a.v. | A POPULAE ACCOUNT Of
Karetia make! a plea for a better birthright 'fit» BesulU of recent scientific roscftreh regarding th( 

chH(lreh,imdalDUtolcadindivltaalf tOMekabightf ——-• ——— -■» 
development ot tbemselrea through meet «send re- 
letlone. It Ie pure in tone end Kta.saa ttotldte 
widely circulated. Price, cloth, W.

EVOLUTIONISM. .
A Series of Illustrated.. Lectures 

Upon tho 
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE. 
BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, cloth, »1.25. For aale at thia offlee. .

origin. position and prospects cf mankind. 
From tho Gcnunn of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, 
Authoruf “Force and Vatter,** Essays on Nature

- Sclenco,” •ThyBfoioglcal Ptctnroa,” “SULeU- 
tures on Darwin,’’ Etc. •

rrnie great mystery of cilstcnco consists In perpet* 
utl and uninterrupted change. Everything Is tmmor- - 
tai Mid Indestructible—the emallOBt worm as well m 
tho most enormous of the celestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or tho water drop as well as the highest being la 
creation, man and his thoughts. Only the forms la 
which being manifests luelf arc changing: bnt Being 
/tcclf remains eternally tho some and imperishable . 
"When we dlo we do not lose ourselves, but only out 
personal consciousness.’We lire on in nature, moot " 
nee, In onr children, in our deeds, In our thoughts— 
In short, in the entire msUrlal and physical contribu* - 
U03 which, during our short persona) existence, wo 
iave furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 

• ■•toreln general.“—Buechner. • ■■■
K)Ki(iYDl..&o«t8vo.;about890NgeUeBMlCtoth. Ih 1
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THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By.Protci.Cornili. CouUttosotpopol.rilretetie« Ä,0«!?.“14
MAT-torot Hlítory, Fric.'& For »1. at 
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HAVE YOU GOT IT?

‘Why npt write today to Dr. C- E. Watkins giving 
him your name. age. sex and leadlQg symptom, and 
seo if he think» that you can Ue icatoredAo

PERFECT HEALTH
no matter if the greatest of physicians Las failed to 
cure you, by one who is constantly curing patients 
After others have failed. Send for our

' A '

Guide to Health and New Methods.

SOME OF THE NEW METHODS WE USE 
TO CURE DISEASE, •

First, Psychical Tkeatment. This is not Chris
tian Science or Mental Science, but without doubt It 
Is the same vital fobce. Dr. Watkins gives personal 
Psychic Treatments. Then, when It is required, lie 
gives Magnetic, Massage and Electrical Treatments; 
nt times advises different kinds of baths, and ut 
times, when it is necessary, medical treatment. In 
fact, he uses in each case that method of treat
ment BEST ADAPTED TO THAT INDIVIDUAL CASE 
which he may have under consideration. Psychic 
Treatments arc. however, the treatments that cure 70 
percent, of hli patients. His meiilclnes are made 
from medicinal herbs, imported and domestic, pre
pared according to his own formulas by B. 0. A G. C- 
Wilson or E. L. Pat.-h of Boston. In no case does be 
give drastic drugs In large doses or toxic doses. Dr. 
Watkins Is now located for the winter at 71 Gaines
boro St., Boston. He makes no charges for consulta
tions, aud where the patient lives lu Boston or its 
suburbs, lu case they can not call to see him, he will 
go to your own home and examine the case and diag
nose it, aud then if you are satisfied that be under
stands the case, and wish him to take it, he will do so 
at a less price than any reputable physician In Buiton. 
When you go to cousult with him, be will convince 
you that he understands your case better than you do 
yourself. His Psychic powers of correctly diagnosing 
u ease have never beeu equalled in this country. He 
is consulted by some of the best'physicians in the 
world by mall and In person In reference to their 
chronic and critical cases. A physician should know 
what Is the matter with their patient»*. This is very 
essential. Then they should know what to give in 
way of medicine, or el»e the best method to lead 
them back to health. Or else they should leave the 
patients to the Great Physician. Do you want to 
comult with a Psychic who can tell what Is the cause 
of your trouble, or one who has to guess at It? Do 
you want to employ ft Physician who cure»’, or one 
who doctors? A • Doctor” can never be a Chronist or 
»Dealer. .

Why not call on Dr. Watkins today, or else drop 
bhn a line and ask him to call and see you. Bemem- 
ter the doctor'» address.

SOME OF THE DISEASES CURED BY 
• . THIS CHRONIST.
Consumption is as curable under bls method of 

trcniment as nny other disease, If (here are no cavi 
ties formed.

AU Veniale Diseases.
Rheinnatism. ’
Nervous Diseases. •

C. E. WATKINS, M, D„ 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

BROAD-MINDED

tbiuklng gJtad, which evidence* thè.! ! ” I’f Hit JW
soul, thélPMUortal part of min;. I | I]|.|m|| I

We ?re natural creatures, whether in > , Jffi- J W« I . ft J ■. • ■■

. . . . . . . . . . PSYCHIC POWER
or out of the body; are governed by 
natural laws In the life of earth and 
spirit, and It necessarily follows that as 
such, we ask and expect, tnat our reason, 
(the fruit of tlie natural iqlud) will aid 
us in solving the question At continued 
existence, and also expect that the laws 
of the after-life shall conform to reason 
in order that nature shall be in this ub 
in all things harmonious. Nature is 
reasonable, and reason is natural. ’

Spiritualism is giving to the world 
that which it has bought so long—a posi
tive knowledge of the after-life which 
is in no respects beyond the natural 
reason of man—its truths appeal to the 
only arbiter in whose decision he Is con
tent to abide and be satisfied.

When approached, therefore, on the 
subject of- Spiritualism, by -those of In
quiring minds, let us not appear to be 
narrow-minded, lest by so appearing we 
render the truth unattractive and per
haps accomplish harm rather than good.

OUR MOTTO
To .D? All the Good We Can. ftLEX. GflIRD, M. D

Chicago, 111. GEO. -E. FINK.

PASSED TO BL’llHT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of teu lines 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lilies will be charged nt the rnto 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to the life beyond,- Edward A. 
Aldrich, at Ashley, Ohio, March 12, 
1901, age 40 years. He leaves a wife- 
and three step-clilldreii to mourn his 
physical presence. He was a patient 
sufferer for some years, but the fact of 
the life beyond he was conscious of. 
Services conducted by F. Corden 
White. COR.

Passed to spirit life, March 16, at the 
the home of her niece, Mary Tobey, 423 
Belden avenuue, Chicago, Mrs. Mary A. 
Morse, in'the’fiOth year of her age; for
merly of Waukesha, Wis. Mrs. Morse 
was Identified with the Spiritualists in 
Waukesha from' their Infancy. Her 
memory covered nearly a century, for 
she had a distinct remembrance of the 
war 1812, and to the last her mind was 
vigorous and active.

MRS. G. W. PARKER.

Passed to the higher life, Mar 14, at 
his home in Detroit, Mich., ottr brother, 
Marvin Cleveland, in the 80th year of 
his earth-life. He is survived by his 
aged wife, who by a severe accident Is 
physically nearly helpless, but who 
mentally Is as bright and keen for spir
itual light and truth as she has' ever 
been. The funeral services were beau
tifully conducted by Mrs. Rose Ferris 
and her guides.

- MRS. BADGER.

After a brief Illness, Mrs. Phebe Lllll- 
brldge passed to spirit life from her 
home at the Aldine Hotel, Chicago, Ill., 
Tuesday morning, March 19. She was 
a firm Spiritualist, one who at all times 
possessed the courage of her convictions 
and her visible presence will be missed’ 
by a large circle of friends. Brief ser
vices were held at the undertaking 
rooms of Kaufman & O’Hara. In ac
cord with her expressed wishes, the 
earthly tenement was Incinerated at
Graceland. WILL C. HODGE.

Passed to the higher life, from 
late residence, Ida, Mich., March 
1001, Mrs-. Rebecca Davis, aged 
years.. She leaves a husband and

her 
15, 
68 
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Any and All Diseases Cured by a Combination 
Originated by DR. j. M. PEERLES,ilhe Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan
The Sick Who Write Him Ro 

ceive Absolutely FREE 

Diagnosis and Full 
Instructions.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barksr,
Who le bo widely kppwn as one of the 

many .

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
. SHE HAS .

SuccessfullyTreated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

ls«résilieraipbyjlctau, educated In two achante at. 
medicine, ■ <

ALLOPATH AM ECLECTIC;
ror the past five years has practiced as a Botan 
Physician and Healer, working In connection' wit 
hla wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN

of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized oa 
one or Ino leading clairvoyants or the world, who 
diagnoses all hla cases.

For diagnoses and general reading, send lock ot 
hair, age, sex and $1.00, ir satisfactory, send 
old.00 for medicine for one months treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving age and box.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
LYNN, MASS.

The pbepomensl cures node by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the 
cmluoM scientist ot Buttle Creek, Mich., hevc astpulsbcd 
pbyslcluM and scientists throusbout the world tor lu u 
marvelous inanuer ho lilSPUns AIX »ISItASES 
and gives permauent health, vigor and «treugth to 
nil who deslro It. His work Is Indeed hie*»?«! and 
wonderful. Ills power comes from the fact-that, he 
has discovered the secret of the aoul, which’be 
term» PSYCHIC; .this be combines with xuugnetle 
medicines prepared In his own laboratory, making tho 
strongest healing combination known to tho world- - ¿This 
wonderful man ba» so perfected, his method that it now 
reaches all classes of people, for it ANNIHILATES 
SPACE and cures patients nt a distance in the privacy of their own homes witbout tho knowledge of 
®l,youe. If you are in any way sick and will write to Dr 
«•„»I. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms- he 
will through bis psychic power diugnoue yoiu- cuie 
and »end you full Instruction* free of any 
charge.no matter what your disease or how despondent 
yon may fee), for there Is hope for you. Hundreds of 
women who suffer the many irregularities common to 
their sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles’ method 
after they hud been told their cases were lucurable. Tho 
same can bosald of men who were debilitated from early 
!?w!?»Uey«n!’u«llldi8e®l!211' £t0.uiac11 troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and tn fact all diseases »uc. 

this wonderful mau’i method of healing. Remember It makes no difference how 
C^STS Dr' p'oUes c*u hel? yoUi an<1 11
vnipHRKJii.' J° r,cccly? bls diagnosis aud Instructions. lie alro sendsyou FHEliOl ANY CHARGE, bl» grand book, which will be of Invaluable service to vou. You 
also receive along list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt' that hl» method is revolutlonlElns thnnrtnf 
co‘.UgyounotM^.de’POI1'10'lt'. Addre“ 5?“We*' »•«•<>

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mall, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which wfll^lvc you success In 
life. Full Information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J, M, PEEBLES. BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in nue car barns; 3rd Branch from Beacon 

’ 1 Light Church, W. W. All true mediums
are invited to join, us and a cordial v&l-

Chicago.
The Firtt Spiritual Church of Chi

cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:80 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services.

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address. -

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
I“111- »l.M. Bualims advice a specialty.

819 StateBt., Albany, N.I. . &76B

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
. lain.

Dear trleuds, you can greatly help me care tor my 
blind »{»ter. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earlleat me- 
dluiDBiiow in the form, by writing »letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend It to mo wlthgl, and I will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Anole Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. SSltf

GOLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
The atudents of tbl» College represent four con- 

tlncnU, aud many of them arc pbyalciims, medical 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, call» this college “Au Institute of 
refilled therapeutic», which 1» fast becomlugof world
wide fame, and attracting student» from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science., and includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE baa 
been established for tbose who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE ’COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M.D., LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second fit., San 
Jose. Californio. ' 555

DR. A- R. SPINNEY.
Free examlnntloDs and free diagnosis of all wb 

ftre »lek. Send name, p. o. address, age and leading 
BViDptoniB, and I will give-you»careful opinion of 
the nature of your dtaeasc and the chances for a cure.

I have been forty-three years In practice. I now 
own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physician»; also have a Lying-in-Hospital, Eend for 

. pamphlet and que»tion list. Address all mall to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. 659tf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that us?» the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both »exes successfully treated, as hun
dreds cab testify. Bend name, ftge, »ex, complexion 
and ten cent» In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollar» to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
. Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Masa.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
la the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. His cures are
THE MO8T MARVELOUS

of this age. HU examinations are correctly made, 
and free to ail who eend him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents in stamps. Ho doesn't ask fpr 
any loading symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers. Healers and Teat Mediums, bold tost cir
cles Bunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o’clock. Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing dally. 884 
W. Madison BL. cor. Leavitt St.

YOUR FUTURE ÍSSológer WALRONlJ 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From 11.00.

And Narrow Minded Spirit
' ualiets.

In spite of the fact that the great 
body of Spiritualists have been and are 
to-day being drawn from a class .of 
broad-minded thinking men and women, 
whether in the churches or out, It Is ap
parent to all observers Interested In 
these matters generally that there are 
a great many In the ranks who are pos
itively lacking in those excellent quall- 
ties of a charlta'ble disposition, a 
broad-mindedness and liberality of view 
of which they fondly and honestly be- 
Heve themselves possessed.

It seems they do not realize that as 
advocates of what appears to many as 
simply a strange and interesting belief 
or theory, every word they ptter on the 
subject is carefully weighed and their 
mental calibre judged of and measured 
by the quality of thought they present.
'Too often are Spiritualists heard to 

express disgust because some one can- 
■ not recognize a test or because be puts 

a question or more to the spirit, the 
character of which the believer does not 
like, thinking they Indicate unreasona
ble doubts, a stubborn disposition, etc. 
The hardest rocks make the best foun- 
datlons. '

Again, it is with more or less fre
quency we hear’ such expressions as the 

" following, coming from those of the 
class under discussion: “He Is a narrow
minded church member;” “she is an old 
orthodox;” and many others on the 
sflme strain.

The Spiritualist should ever have in 
mind that as people have differed In 
home and religious training, in educa- 
tlon, and even in occupation, perhaps, 
they will differ in mental make-up, and 
that there will exist, naturally, a cor
responding difference In the amount of 

; ovldence demanded as proof o'f the 
; truth of everything; and this (from the 

nature of its claims) Is particularly true 
of Spiritualism. .

If one is enough Interested in Spirlt- 
. ualism to attend a seance and happens 

to have in his mind the same thing that 
is given him in a test, and he chooses.to 

■ - account for it on the theory of mlnd- 
reading, do not contradict him or deny 
that it can be so; for your mere nega- 
tlve will not have the effect'of disprov
Ing his theory, no matter how great his 
confidence in 'ydu may'be; for in these, 
of all matters, the thinking man ac- 

■ knowledges the right of no other to 
think for him. Your point will be much, 

: more quickly, surely and permanently 
attained, if (providing the character of 

- the test will honestly permit you to do 
' so),you admit that in this instance it is, 

possible he Is right; by. reminding him 
■■ that there may be many theories to a 

problem, but only one correct solution, 
the same ns there are two sides to a 
question and that both cannot be 
altogether right; and by following up 
such arguments with as many'tests as 
you have experienced which you know 

.; he cannot account for by the theory of 
; mind-reading; and by further assuring 
'; him that he will, in good time, if he but 

furnishes opportunities, receive enough 
tests of this character himself to thor- 
oiighly, remove his doubts, beyond all 
returning. • . '

And it might here be said that it is 
due to Spiritualism from each of its 

■ earnest adherents to acquire by per
sonal experience a goodly stock of 
“bullet-proof,” reason-standing tests, 
and to have them stored away In his 

r , mental pigeon-holes ready for use when 
' , needed. ■ '

children all.of,whom are looking for
ward to a happy reunion In the sweet 
Sometime. Mrs. Davis was a natural 
clairvoyant and test medluum, and was 
prepared for the higher life. Services 
were conducted with remarks by J. Mc
Lane, of Chicago, with regular address 
by Nellie S. Baade, of Detroit, Mich. 

COR.

Departed to the higher life, from his 
home near Randalia, Iowa, March 13, 
1901, Dwight Blllick, aged 52 years. 
He was an earnest Spiritualist, a kind 
husband and Indulgent father. He 
leaves a wife, one daughter and three 
sons to mourn him. The services were 
conducted by the Odd Fellows, of whlcn 
he was a member.

MRS. SARAH CREAMER. • 
Maynard, Iowa.

Passed to spirit life, at his home in 
Grand Rapids, Ray Hunter, aged 10 
years, of consumption. He was a true 
Spiritualist, an exemplary young man. 
loved by all who knew him. He passed 
away rejoicing, knowing he would live 
again. Services conducted at the home
by Mrs. J. Lindsey. XX

Passed to a higher life, from Homer. 
Mich., March 1, Mrs. E. Woodruff, aged 
81 years. Her remains were burled at 
Albion, Mich., beside her husband, Dr. 
E. Woodruff, who preceded her some- 
18 years ago, and who practiced at 
Grand Rapids for over 18 years.. Both 
were strong in advocating Spiritualism. 
Two children survive her, Asel Wood
ruff, of Homer, Mich., and Mrs. Eva A. 
Watterman, Englewood, HI A. W.

Passed to spirit life, from Carlsbad, 
N. M.,' Ada Macomber, In her 22d year 
of age. One of the most attractive 
young ladies of Berlin has been sudden
ly removed to the world beyond, -and 
leaves a wide circle of. mourning 
friends. Shd had gone to Carlsbad hop
ing to have her health restored, but -it 
was of no avail. Although the day was 
stormy, one of the largest assemblies 
gathered to pay their, last respects in 
the beautiful home to which she was 
brought, so soon to be taken away to 
the hillside cemetery. Hudson Tuttle 
officiated and where everything ap
peared so sad and heart-rending, he 
brightened with the glad tidings of the 
spiritual philosophy. While he said not 
one word the most conservative could 
object to,-be fearlessly presented Spir
itualism In contrast with materialism,, 
as the one system which answered the 
aspiration? of mankind, and was able

Take Cottage Grove ear to 39th strobt.
The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 

V. Richmond, pastor, holds services In 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hnd third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
elghf. Questions invited - from, the au
dience, and answered by thegujdes of, 
Mrs. Cora Jx-V. Richmond. ■ Always an 
interesting programme. All are Wel
come. : ’

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V, Cordingley, pastor, '6th floor Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street Services at

come is extended? to all who come. 
Seats free,

The Sunflowei- Social Club will give a 
progressive card, party or some other so
cial entertainment,; every second and 
fourth Frldpy ofsach month, at their 
Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood 
and Ellis avenues;,one block east, of 
Cottage Grove avenue. Lunch served. 
Everybody welcome. L. H. Brewster, 
secretary.

Send In notice-nt meetings held on 
Sunday in public Sails.'

. Bear In .mjnd tbit only meetings held 
in public haJUs wilbbe announced under 
the. above head. We have not space to 
keep standing;, notices of meetings held 
at private rasldenees. - - ,

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dream» and their interpretation; price. 25 

cent»; »ent by mail on receipt of price, in coin or 
»tamps. Address DR. R. GREER, Maywood, Hl, 55 6t

Self-Hypnotic Healing!
I have made a late discovery that enables all to in
duce the hypnotic sleep In themselves Instantly, 
awaken ut any desired time and thereby cure all 
known diseases and bad habits. Anyone can Induce 
this Bleep In theiusolvo» instantly at first trial, con
trol their dreams, read the minds of friends and ene
mies, visit any part of the earth, solve hard questions 
and problems in this »loop and remember all when 
awako. This »o-callcd Mental-Vision Lesson will 
bo »ent to anyone for Hie silver, actually enabling 
him to do the above without further charge.

693 PROF. H. B. DUTTON,Dept. II. II. McCook. Nebraska.

I-

HEADINGS BY MAIL. STATE IF MARRIED OR 
XV »logic. 50c and »tamp. Mrs. Maggie Evans. 
Spring Hill, Kan.

Bangs Sistefs,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings daily. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Eend stamp for booklet.
654 W. Adams Bt. Cok. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1912" Chicago, Ill-

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
.For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Give«seances daily at hla office, The Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42ud st., N. Y. City. Bend btamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T.,

< i? - Do ^olKjNAed Speótacles,?
If so, try ¿'FdoIS’b perfected Melted 

Pebble lens,-«•perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and fa,--vision. They in
duce .a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work, for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
In this and foreign countries. - I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
telling me of the:, benefits received by 
their use. Please, write for illustrated 

CM »».k ..d«..«s,.
Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev 

Hall, córner of 58rd and Ashland ave
nue, - every Sunday afternoon at 8

RULEB FOR MEDIUMSHIP. HOW PHASES ARE 
produced. QuuMlon» and Answers on -Bible 

History, PMt, present and future of human racMl-00. 
•Written ¡0880 01 on palmistry, physiognomy,astrology, 
fostune. telling Uy cards, ei.OO. Astrological read
ing, r-Oota. Give date of birth. A. Jane, Bo. La Salle 
BL, Upstairs, Aurora. 1H. 59^

Box 210. Chicago, 111.

2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.
. Church of the 
will hold meetings

Take elevator after-

Spirit Communion 
in Kenwood Hall,

4308 Cottage . Grove-avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F, Coates and others. All

o'clock.
The Chicago Liberal Society is a non

aectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu-

anston avenue, Chicago« 111.-

SPECIAL NOTICE

M yscu cured, I will gladlynntorm any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OF CiCilne, of a never-failing harmlea» Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O-Box 1212« Chicago, III

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Huie Dotea. They are rotili vitaabl«. 

Prie. tun.

LISBETH the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc
tive Throughout.

cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation; 
of truth in the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday ],
morning at 11 o’clock, in Corinthian |l
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and | 
are In charge of Thomas- B.. Gregory, j 
You are cordially Invited tp. attend the,

If you nre sick and want a thorough 
Diagnose by spirit power, send name 
and address, with'stamps for reply, to 
me. - DR. J. R. CRAIG.

Sacramento, Cal.

I OR a moment stop fina Consider. 
The ,Progressive Thinker is the one
original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It introduced a new era in the

This work by Carrie E. S. Twing Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says; “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

20th Centum GuideTO 
PALMISTRY

I ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
; financially has been all that could 

.. .................... , be desired. Notwithstanding the
The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- Irlge4n the price of hrlnt paper, it has 

dents of Nature holds services every ■ Btm maintained Its status as the only 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-; that, but It introduced the Divine Plan 
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor, in Its business with its subscribers—a 

The Independent Spiritual Society. G. I ?ortl,°°
N Klnkead president will meet ilich: thein.z Just think of the

engaged. . we Lave-left Is $L50. You can readily
The Spiritual Research will hold I see that we are furnishing them for 

meetings every Wednesday at Van'- less, by far, than .the actual, cost to us. 
Buren Opera House, Hall B, corner of »We do this- work in accordance 
Madison street and California: avenue.' with The. Divine Elam in order to assist 
Beginning at 2 o'clock. n-.' - ■ in forming the nucleus ;of a library in

same.
INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

every Spiritualist home.. Read carefully
--------- our premium llstynnd you will certainly osophy meets every Sunday at 8 p clock -^-ant to become a subscriber- to The 

p. in., In old Masonic Hall, No. 144 22d ' progressive Thinker, if not so already,: 
street. Good lectures And tests; Seats obtain thé books we announce '■ 
free. All welcome. J.-Howard Bishop, . . _— ; ’

The Society of Modern Spiritual pùil-

secretary.

. This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C; W. Leadbeatér, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinkér); Is' certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of thé “Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angél Story," 
“Work Among the Dead," “What Lies 
Beyond.',’ The work Is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.

OBSESSION OURED,

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps,

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 1012 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call

By Common Sense Method?/

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
Send stamp and lock of balr to Sfragrren, Box S, Indian River, Micb. 592

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what’the spir
its Bay about it, - By-

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether this book settles the question or not, 11 

.will be found eminently entertaining, and brings to
gether a mas. of evidence, to.cstabllsti the historical 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, 11.15. For 
Mie ot this office. •

CHART FREE.
By ft Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant, 

Bend age, color of eye» and hair, Io own handwriting. 
Addres» GEO. WELLES, Box ISO, Newark, N. J. 6V2

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
• Translated byT.B.Satmilerfi. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—The ‘Wtadom of Life; Counsel» and 
Maxim»;; Religion and other Essays; The Art of 
Literature; Studies JnPMitalsm. . .

»•Schopenhauer la one of the few philosopher» who 
can be generally understood without a commentary.

• AU hla theories claim to be drawn direct from facta, 
to be suggested by observation, and; to laterprottbe 
world as ft la; ana whatever view bo takes, lie is con* 
•tan tin' bls appeal to theexperionce of common life. 
Thlscharactenstlo endows his style with« frtahneM 
and vigor which would be difficult to match In the

'philosophical wrlttng of Any roaatfy, aM 
mthatoT Germany.—Translate'. ■ ,

Itgaalt at thlsoAoe. ■ -

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Feeble», A« 
M.,M- D., Ph. D. In this aplendld large book Dft 
Feeble» has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
information. It Ie exceedingly entertaining and read-J 
able, and Spiritualism as he found It everywhere 
In bls travels receives due attention, making the! 
book of special value and interest to Spiritualists, 4M| 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 8140. Fof* 
sale at this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture» by the Swami Vlvek&aanda, on Raia Toga: 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other »ab
ject«; also, Patanjali'» Yoga Aphorism», with com« 
mentarle» and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged. I2mo„ Cloth, »1.50. Raja Yoga 
la an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, qnd one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offer» to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vir- 
ekananda became a f&millar figure in several Amert* 
can cities during the three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; he waa cordially re? 
celved In America, where the breadth and depth of 
hie teachings were soon recognized. Hta teaching» 
are universal In their application. The book Is cheat at 11.50. For sale at thu office.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision- Write for Illustrated Circular» 

»howlugMtyles and price» and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed tbia clairvoyant power lu me. I eau 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles us perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as If you were in my 
«£?•«?. thousand» can teitify. Bend stamp for pbofcj. 
B. F. POOLE A CO., 43 Evanston a’.. Chicago, 111.

GREAT OFFER.
YOUR HOROSCOPE.

(ONLY 25c SILVER.)
ILLUSTRATED IN 7 COLORS.

Gives Ruling Star, Delineation, Business Adapta» 
tlon and much other valuable information. BEND 
AT ONCE 25c in Silver.
F.E. OrmsbydCo., 358 Dearborn St., 

Chicago, 111.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
ANO WITHIN.

Voice» from many land» and centuries, »aylng. >*Man- 
thou »halt never die.” An excellent selection,'"*?' 
Ited and complied br Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, »1. :

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments»

BETTER THAN GOLD, 
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cure.all form, ot.tomach. liver aud klduey dl.eai.i 
al.oconbllpation. A »ure cure lor that tired; worn-out 
teellog. Guaranteed to asalst your ayatein to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for onl 
month »ent for »1.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by 
thousand» In all part» of the world. Bent for 60 cent», 
or all three sent postpaid for »1.03, with Yarma*» 
photo and instructions bow to live lOj year».

This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented in this

. Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all .the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds It of utmost Im
portance In detecting criminals,

“As It is written In the hand” Is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed It Is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, If 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
in Holllston cloth, With designs in gold 
and inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

. . . "After Her Death. The Story of a
The Englewood Spiritual Union meets Summer,” By &Uan. Whiting,- No 

every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 that losps^splritual tbought pan 
West 63d street. Conference' and tests1 £al\ t0 *?e with this
at 2:30 p. m. Lecture at 7:30. Will C. ' book. Beanti^ ^ritual' thought, com- 
Hodge, present speaker.. The Ladles’ : lining advanced ifieas on the finer and 
Auxiliary meets at the same place, év- ethereal jihasés^ofi Spiritual Ism, lead- 
ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. Air are ÍPS ^e th® Pur®r at;
wnimmc .. -, mosphere otexaltud spiritual truth. Awelcome. : ¿ , bQ0k for ttjéjtjigijtf ufe. For s¿le at

■ The Progressive Spiritual. Society will this office. Price, üoth, $1. • 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon “HlBtorlcaU Loglcal and Philosophical 
and evening at 3 and 8. p. m., ,at W.ur- Objections to. thei-Dogmas of Relncar- 
ster Hall, North. avenue and Burling nation and RefEmbodlment," By Prot 
street.: German and English speaking W. M. Loekwbod. oA keen and master- 
by Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted by ly treatise. JPapen,’ 25 cents. For sal« 
- - - - at this office. .

. : "Poems olicProgress,” ■ By (Lizzie 
Church of Spiritual Affinity, J. Me- Doten. In itblS volume, this peerless 

Lane, pastor. Meets at 2:30 and 7*30 poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
at Van Buren Opera House, corner of I varied moods,ifffrdta grave to gay,- from 
Madison street, and California avenue. I lively to / severe.” n:It is a book to be 

sfnv nr treasured andtfichiy enjoyed by all whoChurch of tb^tar of Truth, Wicker love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Park hall, No. Ml West North avenue. Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by printed and bound.. Price «1.
Mr. and Mrs. William Llndcoy. r »xhe Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus- 

Lldii Sholdlce holds meetings every Ún> M. A;, D. D. :1' Giving à sketch of 
Sunday evening at 1156 Montrose Dr. Austin a . litaTBtory of : the heresy 
Building. • ' ' • trial, copy, of the charges, the heresy

; ¿'..Á,„ -m". ,-u' sermoni;-the scene at-conference, and1 he South Chicago True Spiritualists D xUstln’s full address: .defending hla 
Society ho ds meetings every Sjrnday at. ^leWg ^Spiritualism at thè London' 
Fink’s Hall, 9140f Commercial - avenue.MnUal -Conference at Windsor, Can.,” 
Good lectures and tests at-3 and 8 p. m, 15 cents. For-sale'at tW«
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, . . - -
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South . "A CouBpiracy-Against the RepubUc.” 
Chicago.— By Charles B. Waite; A. M.; author of

No. 3. W. W., Beacon Light Church. “Hlstory of the Christian Religion to 
Every^Sunday at. 2 p m. Reverends: the Year200,".etc, A condensed state- 

F- .Perkinsr.and, EmalineiPerklns ment of facts-Concernlng thè éfforts-óf 
• wm.CMdpct.services atLincoln Turner. chufch lenàers'fógOt èòntròlof thegov-
■AstraFWorship.”- By J;!!. Hill-.M,. HalL Diverse^Boulevard, jaearcornet -.emmeute'iAn Important;wórisJ Parer;

«u-.nl» .1 fhi. nWon Prinn «i. Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave- 25 cents. -For sale at this offlea,

to bind up broken hearts. * * * »

“Mind, and . Body; Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 
Education.”. By A. C. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office.' Price (L

“Love—Sex—immortality." By Dr. 
W. P. Pheion. For sale at this office.

Revelations from Zertoutem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

• The thinking world cries out to-day, 
as it never has, for a religion, a science. 

. or. whatever : it may be styled, which 
rests not upon a foundation of blind 

- and unlimited faith; but instéâd’ upon 
a solid fonndation,of Beason, pure and 

■Simple,' upon .which rests .théi super*. 
■• structure of personal-experiences with 

those who; have passed - beyond this.
--mortal existence;, and this foundation 
, ofidasim. is the product of-the active,-j

Price, 25 cent«. , ; . -
“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci

ence.”-'By Daniel -Kent: Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cent«.

“Spiritual Eire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 

.79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker. .

. “Mansill’s 1901 Alfiianac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac makers’ and 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide.” By Rlch- 
ard ifansllL - Price 25; cent?."For sale 
at this office. . .

’’Cosmlan Hymn Book.’! A collection 
of original and selected, hymns, for lib
eral and. ethical societies, -for schools 
and the home; compiled by-L. K.'Wash- 
burn.- Thls volume meets- a public 
want: It comprises 258 choice-selec
tions of poetry and music,'.embodying 

'the-highest moral sentiment,-and free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cent«.

'For sale at this office.

T>- Fòr «ale at this office. Price, »L

Mr. Bernhart.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D;, a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and'medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every <?ne of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler, 
Price $1.00. .

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST ÄEMABKABLE WOBK.

Esoteric Lessons. Fascinating, Interesting and In
' stractive.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most-excellent one'by some, is to ,es- 
fabllsh what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health; upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health.is’ 
knowledge,, wisdom; Insight;, that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form' errone
ous ■Judgment)'. also, to show that' the

THE VOICES.
' By Warren Sumner Barlow. The VoieiJ» contain 
poems of remarkable beauty and faroe. they are 
most excellent Price 11.00. .

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Nigbt at the Vatican.

Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood'» Edinburg Magazine. This Is a humorous 
account of ft rollcksomc visit to the Pope of Rome by 
Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a super
abundance of Irish wit. two imperial quart bottles of 
Irish “puttcen,” and an Irish recipe for “conwouud- 
Ing” the »ame. "What’s that?” »ay» the Pone. "Put 
in the sperlt« first,” »ays his Rlv’rence; ‘xnd then 
put in the sugar; and remember, ercry dhrop of wa- 
theryou nut In afther that, spoils the punch.*’ "Glory 
bo to Goo,” «ays the Pope, not minding a word Fath
er Tom was »aylng. “Glory be to God!" »ays he^ 
smacking bls lipa "1 never known wbat dhrink was 
afore,” says he. "It bates the Lachymalchryital out 
ov the face.” »ays he—’-it’» Necthar Itself, it is, so it 
is!” »ays he, wiping bla eplttollcal mouth wld the cuff 
Of hla coat. Paper, 25cte.; cloth, 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

i. The GlirlstSÄ 
Question »*ü°ä

0* Cpfflprì 8. Loveland,HudsontjOublvU Tuttle, Moses Hull,

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the/University of Geneva.

“This is an account' of the experiments 
with -the ‘Geneva- Medium;’ Helene 
Smith, In. her- trances- she lives the 
.dual existence of an Indian princess 
and : of an inhabitant' of the planet 
Mars. Professor-Flournoy and: his fel
low.scientists have Tor more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing, physical phenomena.” -\ 
' This is a .work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited- great attention : in this 
country and in Europe. Price 51.50, 
For sale at.this office.; ■ • ■ ' -fundamental erroneous judgment is, 

that 'therelsapysuchthingintheunl- 
verse ns physical causation, a belief in ......... .. ............ .
whlclr leadsboth directly and indirectly t “Buddhlim and Ghristlan.Gritlc«.’' 
to disease; Of teir directly, in case pt By Dr< Papi'Carns. . An. excellent «tody 
the individual, but more commonly In- at; BuddMiffi; compact yet comprehen- 
directly as a race-belief held throughout tfn. Paper, W cehta. Oloth, »UB.
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Spirit Writing by Col. Inger
- . ' eoli and Others.

ON TH'E. W/VY TO POPERY
ArND Trt-E. D/VRK /VGES.

One of the contentions of Roman Popery is for State- 
supported parochial or religious schools, says the Wash
ing Chronicle. That’s the first step. The next consecu
tive step is union of Church and State, with the church on 
top. That is a revival of the Dark Ages. The sweet 
Spanish Inquisition will be restored, then, to.the church 
that never changes. . ■

When alleged or pretended Protestant clergymen ac
tually have the audacity to advocate parochial methods or 
religious teaching or training in our public schools, the 
beginning of the end is inaugurated, and secular govern
ment, assuring absolute freedom of religion and con
science and belief, is doomed.

General U. S. Grant was not only a great general, but a 
prophet as well. In his Presidential message of 1875-6, 
on the eve of our nation’s centennial, General Grant gave 
utterance to a most momentous prediction, and expression 
of profound wisdom and exalted patriptism, as follows: 

■ “If we are to have another contest in the near future

V, 
V !

<

of our national existence, I predict that the dividing line 
will not be Mason and Dixon’s, but between patriotism 
and intelligence on the 'one side, and superstition, am
bition and ignorance on the other. Now the centennial 
year of our national existence, I believe, is a good time to 
begin the work of strengthening the foundations of the 
structure commenced by our patriotic forefathers one 
hundred years ago at Lexington. Let us all labor to aid 
needful guarantees for the security of free thought, free 
speech, a free press, pure morals, unfettered religious sen
timents, and of equal rights and privileges to all men, 
irrespective of nationality, color, or religion. Encourage 
free schools, and resolve that not one dollar appropriated 
for their support shall be appropriated to the support of 

‘ any sectarian schools. Resolve that neither the State nor
Nation, nor both combined, shall support institutions nf 
learning other than those sufficient to afford to every child 
growing up in the land the opportunity of a good common 
school education, unmixed with sectarian, pagan, or athe
istic dogmas. Leave the matter of religion,to the family 
altar, the church and the private school supported entirely 
by private contributions. Keep the church and the state 
forever separate,” ' . ' ' ’ .

The Chicago Sentinel of Liberty is a religious (a. Chris
tian) periodical, an organ of a sect of Christians, but it is 
vehementlyJoi' absolute separation of-church.arid state, 
for keeping all religion—Christianity, Mohammedism, 
Judaism, Agnosticism, Atheism—out of the public 
schools. The Sentinel is appropriately named. It is on 
guard against the stealthy approaches and encroachments 
of those abhorrent elements of despotism, in church and 
state, that fatten upqp enslaved ignorance, superstition 
and degeneracy. We quote from a recent riumber of this 
patriotic and genuinely Christian and tolerant paper, viz:

. “The movement begun in this city by Roman Catholics! 
to introduce religious instruction into the public schools, 
is, says the New York Christian Advocate, a scheme that 
‘needs to be watched.’ And the Advocate adds: ‘There is

right of .jurisdiction without previous authority from the 
executive power, given in accordance with the council of 
state, and no bull or pontifical order, is to be promul
gated or executed or considered to have any value what
ever without the corresponding exequatur from the execu
tive power. Funeral and parish taxes the church is not 
allowed to collect. There are restrictions on church prop
erty, on ordination, on entrance to the novitiate, etc., 
which are very, very significant. The light is dawning, 
after all.” ’ . .

Despite the arguments against the touch of religion 
with government at any point, despite the prohibition of 
such disastrous union jn this republic, here at the nation’s 
capital the Protestant Jesuits have clandestinely tres
passed upon law and precedent, and intrigued a system of 
religious teaching and dogmatic exercises in our public 
schools.. The discovery of it has startled the secular com
munity, ’ /

While there is a general drift from the parochial school 
Dark Ages-system in most of the progressive countries, it 
is indeed startling and humiliating to find a Protestant 
minister so steeped in intolerant and illiberal dogmatism 
as to give utterance to such vicious Dark Ages and Roman 
Popish Jesuitism as that of Dr, Radcliffe at the New 
York Avenue Presbyterian Church. We quote the Post 
report of his remarks upon the consternation over the in- 
ligion teaching in our public schools, viz:

. “We. are impatient of the old and clamoring for the new 
and revolutionary. This spirit is manifesting itself to-day 
in a loud clamor against devotional methods in our public 
schools. We are told that religion has no place there, 
that in the very nature of the ease the hymn and prayer 
and Bible are out of place. But. this is no recent intru
sion. The usage is as old as the government. And it 
carries’in it the spirit .and stability of republicanism. The 
public school is for the training of good citizenship. That 
training is incomplete and inadequate which does not re
gard the spiritual life. That morality is superficial and 
transient which is not built upon religious trpth. No 
citizenship endures which is not informed with the ideas 
of God, Bin, responsibility, immortality. It were easy to 
make an argument for the recognition of the Bible as the 
first history, the most sublime poetry, the wisest precepts,

be in error. Manifestly he is imbued with the intolerance 
and bigotry that barred’'the career of his sectarian proto
type, John Calvin, whose religious dogma Dr. Radcliffe, 
as a Presbyterian, no doubt espouses and defends. Since 
intolerant religionists of the Radcliffe school are, by à 
species of unlawful brigandage, forcing their religion 
down the throats of thè people’s children willy nilly at 
public expense and crawnslring backward to the John 
Calm era, it is pertinent to quote a bit of Calvinistic 
bipgraphy from a standard English volume, viz: _

“Servetus, who was ¿celled at Vienne, in Dauphiny, 
published a book in layer of his (religious) notions, en
titled, ‘Christianisrai Bpstitutis;’ but he avoided putting 
Iris name to it. The authorship was, however, discovered 
by Calvin, who gave information of it to the magistrate of 
Vienne, by whom Servetus was banished, and his effigy 
and book burnt at the gallows. He then formed the de
sign of going to Naples té practice as a physician; but im
prudently passing through Geneva in disguise, he was de
tected by Calvin, by whose means he was apprehended. 
Through Calvin, also, who Acted as informer, prosecutor 
and judge, Servetus was Condemned to be slowly burnt to 
death, which aet of barbarity was carried into effect.”

That was less than thttee and a half centuries ago.
It was, practically, the precise infamous intolerance 

that Dr. Radcliffe espouses and proclaims when he says: 
■ “The Atheist, the : Agnostic, the Anti-Christian has 

nothing to say to us on. the subject”
We might not be arinss to quietly hint to Dr, Radcliffe 

and' such narrow and intolerant bigots as he, that if the 
necessity for such heroic treatment of the ulcer of religion 
intrusion into our public schools arises, the slow burning 
at the stake will be on the other horn of thè dilemma.

Dr. Radcliffe indulges, in some profoundly startling 
statements. ...» -

real, genuine, altruistic American citizenship. We do not 
believe that persons holding such atrocious notions of 
their rights and duties should be permitted to masquerade 
as, citizens of this republic. They do not comprehend its 
scope or meaning. Does Dr. Radcliffe know what part 
Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Paine 
took in the creation of this republic and the establishment 
here of religious freedom and the absolute divorcement of 
church and state, the separation of Christianity and gov
ernment? These men were, virtually, agnostics. They 
were immense potentialities in the creation of our govern
ment and its principles of religious toleration and of the 
segregation, one from the other, of the government or any 
function of it, and religion, Christian or any other brand

Dr. Radcliffe says: “We believe in the separation of 
church and state. We do not believe in the separation of 
Christianity and state.”

This is the old story of tweedledee and tweedledum—a 
distinction without a difference.'

Christianity is a form of church. So is Mohammedism, 
and Mohammedism and the state are united in Turkey, 
and in Armenia, Does the Doctor apprecitae this imion 
of religion and government in Armenia? Christianity is 
the church in Spain—moribund Spain. There, the union 
of Christianity and the state is as lovely and beneficent in 
training the school children into good Christian citizen
ship as Dr. Radcliffe could desire. Surely the Doctor can 
perceive the folly of trying to split this troublesome re
ligious hair.

Again, the Doctor blunders close to the tine of un
truth—or ignorance, quite as bad, for one in his position 
of “expounder of the truth.” He says:

“The Supreme Court of the United States has formally 
announced its decision that ‘this is a Christian country.’ ”

'V ■

%

no place in which to unite church and state in a republic.’ 
The Advocate is right; but is it any worse, or any more a 
union of church and state, to teach religion in the public 
schools than to embody religious dogmas in the law of the 
land—as. for example the dogma that Sunday is a sacred 
day which it is wrong to desecrate’ -by the doing of sec
ular work?” .

. . Potential, unanswerable arguments against the intro
duction of religion in any form or degree into the. public 
schools are present oh ey.ery side. France—Catholic 

ó France—does not recognize a marriage as legal when 
' “solemnized” by a priest or clergyman; it must be certified 

by a government official. And the New York Indepen
dent says: ■'

“Probably the most densely illiberal country in-South 
America is Ecuador. There the priesthood has had ab-’ 
solute sway, and there has been almost ho possibility of 
securing any independent action of any kind; and yet the 
light is breaking there. The Congress of the republic has 
prepared a series of laws oh religion and the clergy, in 

- which it lays restrictions upon the church which must be 
rather novel. The delegates of the Pope are to have no

the best literature. - .
“Blit the irrefragable claim is far beyond that. We are 

bound by the nature of our institutions and national life 
to demand and insist upon the recognition and culture of 
the religious idea. x The atheist, the agnostic, the Moham
medan have no right to dogmatize. They are not in any 
way oppressed. They are welcome to. the privileges and 
opportunities of the country. But they should not under
take to dictate to us what or how we shall administer. We 
believe in the separation of church and state. We do not 
believe in the separation of Christianity and the state. 
Here is where their thinking is confused. The one does 
not involve the other. We resist the authority of the 
church in the state. We insist upon the authority’of 
Christianity in the state. This is. not an 'atheistic or 
agnostic nation. It is ‘God’s country.’ We officially 
recognize the first and not the seventh day of the week. 
Our oath of office and our institutional life in countless 
ways make kindred recognition. The Supreme Court of 
the United States has formally announced its decision 
that ‘this is a Christian country.” Our schools, just so far 
as they neglect or eliminate from their methods the de
votional or religious element, are unfaithful to the spirit 
of the republic.

“I am not fanriliar with the hymn-book causing the 
present agitation. I would be broad and catholic in .all 
devotional method. Thé narrow, rigid, sectarian should 
be excluded. The Christian, whether Protestant or 
Catholic, has rights inalienable to recognition and influ
ence in our public schools, and true patriotism, faithful
ness to American tradition, loyalty to the right, demand 
that we maintain it in its place. The atheist, the ¿gnostic, 
the anti-Christian has nothing to say to us on this subject.

' Dr. Radcliffe has a splendid reputation established by 
industrious work and religious life and energy in several 
cities. But the Doctor is only human, therefore liable to

He says “tlie public ecliool is for the training of good 
citizenship.” That ja fipt trite in fact. The public school 
is foy th? dispelling of Ignorance and illiteracy and for the 
enlightenment of theMuycnile minds upon ascertained 
facts and scientific truths;which can be demonstrated, not 
to stuff their impressible intblleets with fantastic dreamy 
and superstitious foE.de rol that is beyond all. human 
demonstration. Thq great scientists and discoverers of 
the world have long, since relegated the unreal and 
supernatural to the realms of—Calvinism.
, Again, Dr. Radcliffe,. wliile indulging in religious 
“glittering generalities,” gtterly misconceives the purpose 
arid lawful scope of the pubEe school, when he sayst

“We are bound ,by theinatufe of our institutions and 
national life to.demarid andhinsist upon the recognition 
and culture of the reljjrious idea?’’ ! . ' "■ ' -. 

•: •.'•■Certainly; dear, nmguided, Calvinized Doctor Rad- 
diffe—but not a recognition, and'culture by the govern
ment at public--expense;;. “You may recognize what you 
please and ciilavgtie it to your heart’s content, in your, own' 
bailiwick, in your home, ip your church, in your parochial 
school, but you must and ¿hall not do so at the expense in 
part.of those who disagree with your rehgious dogmas, as 
Servetus disagreed with Calvin. ' ' '

The Doctor’s next sentences bring us a century or two 
back toward Calvin and his.period of religion slow-fire-at- 
stake administration, viz:,',

“The Atheist, the Agnostic, the Mohammedan have no 
right to dogmatize. They are not in any way oppressed. 
They are welcome to the'privileges and opportunities of 
the country.. But they should not undertake to dictate to 
us what or how we shall administer.”

In that, the Doctor is quite as infamous as Calvin in Iris, 
warm relations to Servetitis, considering the comparative 
enlightenment of then afidnow.

Now, that is an erroneous statement. The Supreme 
Court has nevpr had the question before it and never could 
have the question before it, and therefore could not ren
der a decision that tjris is or is not a “Christian country.” 
Some Supreme Court judge or judges in an opinion ren
dered upon a question of law before it, used the words 
quoted by Dr. Radcliffe. But surely Dr. Radcliffe is not 
so dogmatically stupid as to interpret that ipse dixit of a 
judge as a “decision” of that court, settling the question 
that this is a Christian country. Suppose that in the 
course ofitime a large majority of the citizens of this coun
try should discard and condemn Christianity and avow 
and support Mohammedism.- The “decision” referred to 
by Dr. Radcliffe would be found in the Supreme Court re
ports. Wouldn’t it be ridiculous—if it had the effect 
attributed to it by Dr. Radcliffe? Would this still be a 

‘‘‘Chris&m. eounlTy” by virtue of a Supreme Court de
cision? ' •<’

No, Sir—this is not a Christian or a Mohammedan or a 
Judaic country. It is a,’ republic of i citizens, and Was* 
founded by Agnostics, Atheists, nom-Christians and Chris
tians, alike making sacrifices for the common good, alike 
demanding separation of Christianity and state.

Atheists, Agnostics;,Mohammedans and Judaists have 
just as much right to .dogmatize in this republic as have 
the descendants and followers of Cruel Calvin. Dr. Rad
cliffe oppresses the ath’eists,agnoslics and others who dis
agree with his notions , os’religion when he collects taxes 
from these dissenters ’and expends them in forcing a re
ligious dogma, upon their .Children which they do not ac
kriowledge or believe. That is religious intolerance and 
oppression. It is some comfort to the agnostics, the athe
ists, and the others, to lean! that Dr. Radcliffe concèdes to 
them the right to Eve finder the stars and stripes and ac
tually to breathe! \

And now, that last -admonition of the Doctor. Just 
analyze.it. Is it “retigioi^/libefty?” No! Itisrehgious 
despotism. The man wKo propounds it, in real earnest
ness, is a religious despot, a religious fanatic, unfit for

But Dr. Radcliffe surrenders to Roman Popery ab
solutely when he says:

“We insist upon the authority of Christianity in the 
state.”

That is the union of church and state as completely and 
comprehensively as this species of infamy and despotism 
is. demonstrated in the darkest corner of the civilized or 
semi-civilized world. Dr. Radcliffe is an outlaw. He 
combats the spirit and letter of the paramount law of the 
land—the Constitution. He never drank in that atrocious 

'interpretation of our laws and institutions from such 
patriots as Jefferson, Adams, Grant and Lincoln.

And finaUy, Dr. Radcliffe arouses a general public in
dignation when he would poison the clear waters of our 
secular pubhc school, described as follows:

“Our schools, just as far as they neglect or eliminate 
from their methods the devotional or religious element, 
.are unfaithful to the spirit of the republic.”

That, atrocious pronunciamento discloses the depths of 
degradation and destruction to which fanatical dogmatism 
is prepared to go. If put in practice, openly by lawful 
authorization, or clandestinely and unlawfully as here in 
this District, it would seal the doom of the bulwark of our 
civilization—the secular free public school.

Secular citizenship should now arise in its might and 
potency, despite the followers .of Calvin or any other 
fanatic, and forever eliminate all devotional or religious 
monkeying from our pubhe schools.

The Progressive Thinker of March 18 
contained the following paragraph, un
der the head of “General Survey:’”

“A special from Middletown, N. Y., 
to the Chicago Inter-Ocean, says: 
‘Luther R. Marsh, who despite the rad- 
leal differences in their religious belief, 
was a great admirer of the late Robert 
G, Ingersoll, and his warm personal 
friend, through the mediumship of Mrs.- 
Clarissa J. Huyler, with whom he has 
boarded_slnce he took up his residence 
here some ten years ago, has had sev
eral spirit messages from the great Ag
nostic. The first message was received 
several months ago, and was to the ef- 
feet that there is a life beyond the 
grave and that death does not end all. 
It contained also an expression of half ■ 
regret that, although he spoke as he 
believed, he might, through bls ad
dresses and writings, have been the 
means of leading many away from the 
paths of light. Later messages have 
conveyed the assurance that, through 
some miracle of divine goodness, all of 
the great unbeliever's scoffings, railings . 
and blasphemlngs have been forgot and 
forgiven, and that he has been re- 
celved In heaven, where, among God’s 
elect, he is far happier than he ever was 
while on earth.'"

I clipped the foregoing from the pa
per, gummed it on a sheet of note paper, 
and wrote underneath it as follows:

"Col. R. G. Ingersoll:—What do you 
think of this? Have your ‘scofflugs, 
railings and blasphemies' been forgiven, 
and are you now In heaven with Jeho
vah and John Calvin?”

This, together with several other 
questions on other sheets, addressed to 
departed friends, I inclosed in a sealed 
envelope, and this morning, March 25, 
I obtained through Mr. P. L. O. A. 
Keeler, answers to most of the same. 
I put a bit of black pencil within, hop
ing to get answers in writing. No ver
bal answers came; all were In pencil, 
black, red, blue, green and yellow. 
From (Joi. Ingersoll the answer was ns 
follows; In his characteristic hand-writ
ing:

“My scoffings and railings were not 
against fact, but against fancy, and I 

'have not changed .my. belief thus far. I 
have not yet seen God, have not heard 
from the throne. I am not with the 
elect.' .I am with’the common-people, 
and we are all reaching for the truth In 
all things. This is a natural world of 
progress and common sense. I haven’t 
sung a glory hallelujah song yet. R. G. 
Ingersoll.”

Some, of the other questions and an
swers may be worth repeating.

"Samuel Johnson, my old friend. 
You derided spirit manifestations; what 
do you say now?”

Answer in red pencil: “They are true,
true, true. S. J." 

■ ‘‘J. W. Pure:—Is 
ploded when one 
life?”

Answer In blue:

not materialism ex
passes out of this

"Certainly. Pike.”

Ju SPIRITUALISM,
As Viewed by the Secular 

: Press.
< THE ELEMENTS OF GENUINE 

TRUTH AND SOUND PHILOSO
PHY WHICH ARE IN IT, SET 
FORTH. •
To the Editor of the Sun:-There Is 

;: - much validity to the objections against 
, . Spiritualism raised by the Sun on Sun

day last. As a thorough believer in the 
actuality of the. modern rediscovery of: 
the interblending of physical and. psy-_. 
chlcal states of existence,I freely grant 
what Indeed is all too obvious, namely, 
the crudeness, puerility and vapidness 
of much that is connected with the sub- 

■ ject. Yes, Spirltualism-or, more accu
rately, Spiritism—is permeated by much 
that is unworthy—unworthy, but by no 
means worthless on that account. Even 
that which is mean arid trivial may not 
be without value. The resolute truth 
seeker is not to be driven from his pur
suit when confronted by what is dis
tasteful or when he finds his preconcep
tions in danger of derangement.

Spiritualism, in its largest sense, is an 
agitation of the depths of human na
ture, a stirring up of the vast sea. of hu
man life that stretches far beyond the 
mundane isthmus lying between . the 

- two eternities of past and future. Much 
that is uncouth, childish and bizarre 

. has been brought to the surface by this 
evolutionary activity; and tendencies 
novel and atavistic have emerged.’ • ;

’ Viewed broadly,’ Christian Science, 
theosophy and the various schools of 
mental therapeutics are all aspects of 

* this great psychical. awakening. Psy
chical research, hypnotism and the ex
perlmental psycl Mogy of the French 

^¡savants represent the groplngs of mod-. 
) fcm Science in this remote occult field.

C, A« the Sun ¿ays, the recrudescence of 
s ' ui‘-hjimlsinrand * ¡‘ghost religion , .is..ln-, 

thtpg for the nineteenth

and twentieth centuries.” Yet I do not 
hesitate to say that among a certain 
class of Spiritualists à flourishing ghost 
religion is a conspicuous fact. There. 
,are persons who would not think of 
undertaking a ' business transaction • 
without consulting some invisible finan
cier—and often they get very valuable 
tips, too; though the end, I believe, is 
usually disastrous. Others seek the 
shades of the departed for advice on the 
mosttrlvlal affalrs of the everyday life. 
Nay, more,-many practices burled deep 
in the dark abysm of time are now re- 
vlved in their essential features.

The conventional classes, skeptical 
and grievously Ignorant concerning' 
things spiritistic, flippantly attribute 
everything to charlatanry, clever con
juring or . fanatical hallucination. ■ It 
has come to.pass, with a certain inflexl- 
ble order of mind that a righteous dread 
of superstition has become perverted 
into a mental condition which is 
itself supremely superstitious. To cry 
“animism” is to beg the question. The 
great modern philosopher has remarked 
that “There is a soul of truth in things 
erroneous.” The soul of truth underly
ing animism is to be found in the 
“spiritistic hypothesis,” blended, doubt
less, with hypnotic suggestion and liys-i 
terlc ecstasy—the fecund soul whence 
has sprung every popular religion. .

Like the Spiritualists of to-day, the 
primitive Christians in Rome “perpetu
ally trod ' om mystle ground,” to quote 
from Gibbon, “and their mindswere ex
ercised- by the-habit of believing the 
most extraordinary events. They felt, 
or they fanclad, that on every side they 
were incessantly-assaulted by demons, 
comforted by visions, instructed by 
prophecy, and surprisingly delivered 
from danger, sickness, and from death 
itself- by the supplications of the 
church.” In those days the church, had 
not yet crystallized into a sacerdotal or
ganization; it was then merely an as
sembly. ecclesla—or. gathering of believ
ers; -very similar to the present-day con
ventions, conferences and camp-meet
ings of the.Spiritualists; And, accord* 
Ing to Gibbon, the Medium! and in
' ' . ..'-'‘'c --

spired speakers took the same promi
nent part In the church services they 
now do at Spiritualistic, gatherings. 
“The want of discipline and human 
learning was’-supplied by the occasional 
assistance of the ‘prophets,’ who were 
called to that function without distinc
tion of age, of sex, or of natural abili
ties, and who, as often as they felt the 
divine impulse, poured forth the effu
sions of the spirit in the assembly of 
the faithful.” ' '

A vivid glimpse of an early Christian 
psychic or medium is afforded by Ter- 
tullian: “We had a right after St John 
to expect the prophesylngs, and we- do 
acknowledge the said spiritual gifts, 
for there is nt this day living among us 
a sister who is a partaker of the gift of 
revelations which she receives under 
ecstasy In the spirit in the public con
gregation, wherein she hears divine 
mysteries, and discovers the hearts of 
some persons, and administers medlclnp 
to such as desire, and when the Scrip
tures are read, or psalms are being 
sung, or they are preaching, or prayers 
are being offered . up, subjects from 
thence are ministered in her visions. 
We had onep some discourse touching 
the soul while this sister was in the 
spirit. After the public services were 
over, and most of the people gone, she 
acquainted us with what she saw, as 
tlie custom was, for these things are 
heedfully digested that they may be 
duly proved. Among other .things, she 
then told us that a corporeal soul had 
appeared to her, and the spirit was be
held by her, being of a quality not void 
and empty, but rather such as might be 
handled, delicate, and of . the color of 
light and air, and in a respect bearing 
the human form.” (See “De Anima.”)

The great magician Time has sur
rounded the past in an atmosphere of 
veneration which obscures plain fact 
and.veils the frailties and deficiencies 
common to everythlng.human; but, did 
space permit, It would be possible to 
show numerous striking and significant 
analogies between the Spiritualism of 
to-day and the spiritual-renascence that 

: swept «yer the Roman Empire /during

the early centuries of the; present era, 
eventually uprooting the great popular 
religion of ancient civilization, trans
forming the customs of society and be
coming the dominant influence in the 
affairs of state. Yet so unostentatiously 
did this-, revolutionary—ór evolution
ary-work proceed that those whose 
thoughts and interests were fixed in the 
old order of things seemed unaware of 
the presence of a recondite power so 
efficiently undermining the. foundations 
of the social arid religious structure. 
Gibbon has well described the attitude 
of the learned toward thd hew system ■ 
of thought: “Their language or their 
silence equally discovers their contempt 
for the growing sect;. Which in their 
time had diffused.ltselfóvér the Roman 
Empire. Those among* them .who con
descended to mention tile Christians 
consider them only as Obstinate and 
perverse enthusiasts,, who exacted an 
implicit submission to ihelr.mysterious 
doctrines, without beinjable to produce 
a single argument that could engage the 
attention of men of sense-¿nd of learn
ing." ... ' : 7 ’

The Sun remarks that “in the Middle 
Ages many elect souls visited; In dream 
or through the homes of the blessed 
and of tlie reprobate,” but ft denies that 
such Is the case, with -the/psychics of 
to-day. “There needsnd ghost come 
from the grave to telltis'-anything they 
have told,” says' the (Jnn./Tbls, I pro
test, Is hardly just.- Whpt of the many 
remarkable' visions o£TJUdge'Edmonds, 
described In his work qñ Spiritualism? 
What of the visions .0^8 thin ton Moses 
and his noble and! sugestivo.-“spirit 
teachings” given bymeant of automatic 
writing? And what ofdhi thousands of 
clairvoyant flescriptiÓM of"the abodes 
of the unfleshed, radiant With spiritual 
purity ; and goodness,-- - ir : dark and 
gloomy with the falsities and ¿per
versions of the Boul’s’Ufefon earth, that 
fill the extensive literature of dhe sub
ject? Were the philanthropic Abram 
Hewlttacqualnted wlth-eome ofAplrlt- 
uallsm’,t revelations tHgarAhg the ap
palling results of ■ htfouh Regradation 
and darkness in the inerUftj hrwotild

not falter in his beneficent scheme of 1 
amelioration. - '

To be sure, the shades of the Ulus- i 
trious departed have, even at best, 1 
failed wofully to display any striking : 
advance of literary talents. But this i 
deplorable fact Is open to several ex- : 
planations. For example, there Is the 1 
question of identity; experienced Spirit- , 
uallsta have learned to accept messages i 
upon their Intrinsic merit, disregarding j 
the signatory. Then, the communlca- i 
tlons are given off-hand, without any : 
opportunity to revise or recast. Not i 
that way is “literature!’ made. Robert i 
Louis Stevenson, the great master,’ has i 
described how only by sedulous toll is : 
won skill in'wleldlng the magic stylus; 1 
and how the precise phraseology, the 1 
apt and chaste figures and the rounded i 
periods that seem to flow spontaneously । 
as the mountain stream are, In fact the i 
result of a most tedious process. Never
theless, the llterature of Spiritualism is 
by no means void of , most noble 
thoughts, adequately expressed, though 
I confess that for style, per se, I prefer 
Ruskin, Stevenson, Thackeray and De 
Quincey to anything Spiritualism has to 
offer.

It would be folly to deny the many de
fects of Spiritualism. At present it has 
no standard of judgment, is burdened 
with much chicanery and many false 
interpretations, and is infested, as 
Robert Dale Owen remarked, with the 
“waifs and strays" that flock to new 
movements in search of notoriety or 
gain. Yet a careful and candid exami
nation—no light task—will disclose a 
most exalted and consistent philosophy 
of life, and a. revelation of the Beyond 
more full and more rational than any 
the world has before known. Back of 
superficial incongrultles-there is an ex
traordinary agreement In the clairvoy
ant visions, trance utterances and auto- 
matlc .writings emanating from widely 
separated sources. . . -.......

Upon this significant point, the late' 
president of the Society for Psychical 
Research, F. W. H. Myers, a: pains-1 
taking student,; who while pursuing his 
NMUchea remained for yuan a reeo-

lute agnostic, remarked as follows: 
"The contents of almost all these auto
matic Utterances — through Stainton 
Moses, Mrs. Piper, etc., and also of 
almost all the best romances on such 
subjects, Mrs. Oliphant’s stories, Bal
zac’s “Seraphita,” etc.—appear to me to 
be more or less, not necessarily, directly 
derived from Swedenborg, but anal
ogous to Swedenborg. It is, of course, 
possible that Swedenborg’s utterances 
convey much of Inspired truth, and that 
spirit communicators and romancers 
alike give much < the same messages 
simply because the spirits know them 
to be true, and the romancers guess, 
them to be true. It is also possible that 
Swedenborg’s bwn mind anticipated 
Ideas,-which though in his bwn time 
scouted as bizarre or Impious, have In 
our time become a constant element of 
serious thought.” -. '

IMMORTALITY.New York.

PRICE$I.5O,

Read our announcement of this re
markable book oh our 2nd and 4tb pages

He beam but half. who hears one
party only.—Eetchylus. ■ .

James A. Garfield:—Dr. Bliss says the 
doctors’ treatment killed you, though 
you would have eventually died by the 
bullet wound. But your friend, Gen. 
Anderson, says the bullet wound would 
not have killed you. Do you deem It 
impolitic to give your opinion?”

Answer in lead pencil: “I believe I 
was slaughtered. J. A. Garfield.”

Two years ago I put a similar ques
tion to Mr. Garfield at a platform test 
meeting. Mr. Keeler, without having 
seen my written question, then said:

“Mr. Garfield is not present, but Dr. 
Bliss comes and says: ’Undoubtedly the 
treatment caused Mr. Garfield’s death, 
but eventually the bullet wound would 
have killed him.’ ”

* To that I dissented. Presently Mr. 
Keeler added: "Gen. Thomas C. Ander
son comes.”

I shook my head as a sign of non-rec
ognition. "No, you do not recognize 
him," said Mr. Keeler, “but the lady sit
ting next to you does.” That lady was 
my wife. Gen. Anderson came, Mr. 
Keeler added, to confirm my opinion 
that President Garfield’s death would 
never have resulted from the bullet 
wound. And on inquiry I learned that 
Gen. A. was an Intimate friend of Mr. 
Garfield. Politically, he was known as 
“Returning Board Anderson," of New- 
Orleans. Two of his sons were at one 
time living in the city of Washington.

But to continue the questions and an
swers:

“Thomas Pili ne:—Is any further proof 
needtfiWhat you wrote the letters of 
Juniwod the Declaration of Inde
pendence?”

Answer in green: "I wrote them, and 
I glory in it. Th. Paine.”

For curiosity I addressed three living 
female correspondents “in the mortal 
state,", to see what answers might come, 
if any! The first was Mrs. E. D. 
Slenker, In red pencil was written:

“Elmlna Is not here. G. 0.”
I had written'only the initials “E. D." 

George Christy, the controlling spirit, 
wrote “Elmlna.”

To my second request no sign of an 
answer came, - but to the third request 
for a message from Emma Rood Tuttle 
came the following in yellow, unsigned:

“Mrs. Tuttle is soft in slumber now— 
Hudson “is utilizing her attention just 
now.” ■

This was written about 11 o’clock In 
the morning of Monday, March 25, 
which would be about 10 o’clock at Ber-
lin Heights, Ohio. 

Washington, D. C.
W. H. BURR.

'. ¡J

WHAT TRUTH IS LIKE.

Truth seemeth like a flower 
Blooming in a shower, 
Its breath is fragrant aS the rose,

4

And sweetness gives, where’er it goes.
Truth seemeth like a gem, , 
A brilliant diadem, . ~
The greatest praise we it can give, 
Is using It, while here we live.
Truth’s like the Polar Star, •
It points the way afar • . 1
To weary drifters, tempest toSB'd, •
A beacon light when he isdost. 1 

, EMMA B. FENIMQRBk,

K<
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LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters from Spirit Franz Petersilea to 

His Son, Carlyie Petersilea.

, LETTER NUMBER THIRTY-SIX.

THE DAY WE CELEBRATE.

Anniversary poem read at the convention of the Massa
chusetts State Association, in Boston, March 30, 1901.

Men of earth strive to become rich and. famous, and the 
moment they get here fame and riches fall away from 
them like black shadows. Not a penny of their money 
can they bring here with them—and fame?

Well, there are many things that render a man famous 
on earth.’ Suppose he has made, as he thinks-and as 
other men think, some great discovery, or he has invented 
something that is exceedingly useful, and his name rings 
from one part of.the world to another; he cojnes here per
haps filled with vain-glory, he is the great Mr. So-and-Bo. 
lie is often met by a band of spirits, or as we'here call 
them, angels, and he soon discovers that he, personally, 
had very little to do with the discovery or invention. It 
does not take him long to learn that he had simply been 
an instrument in the hands of this band of angels—that 
his only merit has been in giving himself up to Ins im
pressions, and those impressions had been made or pho- 
graphed upon his brain by those in the celestial life whom 
he now meets face to face-’—and his fame falls away from 
him like a shadow. It is foolish for men to wrangle over 
that which they imagine they have discovered; for no man 
ever yet discovered anything. He merely thinks he has. 
Everything has always existed and always will. He may 
have learned something which is new, to him but really 
is as old as eternity itself. Then why seek fame? Let 
us tell you, men of earth, liow to be happy.. That is 
what you all want; happiness or heaven. Riches never 
yet made any man happy. Fame never yet made any man 
happy; but, wisdom, love, and truth, will make all men 
happy. ....

Well, what is wisdom? Wisdom is knowledge ox that 
which is true. Wisdom is the knowledge of truth, and 
knowledge is obtained by seeking diligently after that 
which is true—the correct understanding of natural laws 
as they really are, and if one is in the slightest degree un
happy something is wrong, there is some natural law that 
one does not yet fully comprehend. Let one seek for 
that law that one may understand it rightly. .

Nature intended that all men, as well as all animals, 
should be happy. Errors and ignorance have caused all 
the unhappiness and misery that mankind have ever 
known. A wrong conception of a future state of being 
has caused war, murder, and horrors of all kinds. Those 
who believe in a hell after death, make a corresponding 
hell on earth. Those who believe in a tyrannical male I 
personality, whom they call God, become tyrants them-1 
selves, crushing other men beneath their tyrannical hand. I 
Those who believe in a murdered God, are filled with war I 
and murder themselves; and all this is the cause of the I 
wretchedness of mankind. Those who believe that natu-1 
ral laws are beneficent, become beneficent. Those who I 
believe that nature is a great loving mother, become lov-1 
ing. Those who believe in eternal progression, walk I 
steadily along a progressive pathway. Those who.be
come loving will injure no one, neither will they injure I 
themselves. When a man loves his brother as himself, he I 
will do him every kindness in his power, and will divide I 
with him even his last loaf. ; . .

Let the poor man remember that he is far happier than I 
the rich man. Let the loving man remember that he is 
far happier than the powerful, tyrannical man. Let no 
one aspire to place or power, for such create hell. Do not 
be a creator of hell or unhappiness. To be truly great is I 
to be good, loving and wise.

We greet again the joyful day
• Tliazt brought good news from spheres above, 
The day those passed from earth away ' •

Returned to prove undying love;
We hail again the sacred hour

When spirits came to Katie Fox, ■ /
And with a strange mysterious power ■ 

Produced the first known “spirit knocks.”
The third and fiftieth annual round 

Of Time’s diurnal rolling sphere, ' 
Renews'for us the welcome sound

Which startled then the doubting ear;
’Tis therefore meet to celebrate •

The date of that eventful time ■
When spirits rapped in Forty-eight .

To demonstrate a life sublime.
Those raps that were such “humbug” then, 

Have since been heard around the earth,
They’re now the theme of tongue and pen, 

And millions know their priceless worth;
The “still small voice” with which they spoke 

To few who then had ears to hear,
At length the world from slumber woke, 

And now all earth gives list’ning ear.
That natal day was big with fate ' 

To all the race of human kind, , 
’Twas ominous to church and state . .

’ Of change to come, by heav’n designed; 1 
’Twas day of doom to errors old,

And Superstition’s slavish thrall;
No more should man by man be sold, 

Nor minds confined by creedal wall.
Destroying Angels went abroad

■ And smote the Godless shrines of man, 
And worship of a man-made God . .

They doomed to die ’neath Reason’s:ban;., 
They overthrew the “Great White Throne,”

, And him who erst had sat.upon it; ' 
“No God,” said they, “to us is loiown .

Except alone the Infinite Spirit.”
The gates' of heav’n were then unclosed, 

And edicts sent o’er all th? world .
That Popes and Kings shall be deposed, , 

And Freedom’s standard be unfurled;
That all shall “rule by right divine,” 

In church, as well as in the state, 
Where ballots cast in Freedom’s shrine

Give equal power to small and great.
There doomed that day an Era grand, 

When Truth shall make the people free, 
And though by priests it may be banned, 

’Twill light the path of Liberty;
Already millions have been freed 

From bonds of body and of soul, 
No longer slaves to church or creed, 

Their reason is their sole control.
New fire from heav’n descending came 

On altars never used before,,
The breath of God then fanned the'flame 

And soon it flashed from shore to shore;
It lit the pile of musty creeds

Progressive minds had long outgrown, 
•And burned the rubbish and the weeds

That had in Reason’s pathway grown.

IMFOjp^NT MATTER FROM 
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

HYPNOTISM. EIGHT
oa< d r 
.» I< IOV

LlGH^LOiDON, ENGLAND.
-,d . io-------

THE FUNERAL OF. QUEEN VIC-

The. foilswing Is a remarkable utter
ance, cquslcterUlg the source from 
which It comesr, It appeared In the 
British MedlealgTourual, of February 9:

“Perhaps the.Biost striking feature of 
Her Majesty’s funeral was the absence 
of most of thaccouventlonal trappings 
of woe. For forty years we had not 
once seen the Queen out of mourning. 
Black, all the time, had been her only 
wear. . In every photograph of her, and 
op every occasion of her presence, al
ways the same. But on Saturday she 
put off her mourning and came among 
us robed, ns it.were, from head to foot 
as she lay iu a blaze of • color, purple 
and scarlet and crimson and white and 
gold—‘far off her coming shone;’ and 
her pall, iu the universal blackness of 
the crowd, glittered like a diamond 
catching and giving back in a very riot 
of colors the faint sunshine. At last 
after forty years of widowhood the 
Queen was out of mourning! It was 
just like her to be careful; even on her 
way to the grave, to set us a good exam
ple that, in our dealings with death, we 
should drop once and forever the use of 
the hideous catafalque, the shut hearse, 
the black pall, the Idiotic black feathers 
and horses, all the ugly and cowardly 
side of our thoughts. Let the living be 
in black, but the dead, for love of her, 
let them henceforth go out of mourning. 
They cannot carry anything out of the 
world; let them at least carry with them 

I some share of the world's divine

earth, and it was, therefore, natural for 
them to consign the spirit of the best 
there also. Until the doctrine of the 
Resurrection was understood, the hu
man mlnd’was extremely hazy as re
gards the future destination of either 
humans or animals. '

The doctrine of correspondence upon 
which the ritual of the Catholic church 
is formed, teaches us, as do the sacred 
Scriptures, that “the things of earth 
are patterns of things In the heavens,” 
that “the invisible things of God are 
made known by the things that are 
made, in other words, that all things we 
see around us here have their root, or
igin, muin-sj>iing, for good or. for evil, 
on the other side.

Now, why should the doctrine of cor
respondence be accepted in all cases but 
that of the animals? Why should we 
believe in a city in the heavens, as real

beauty." ’... ■ -
Spiritualism has done more to , 

. DISSIPATE MATERIALISM '
I than all the, preaching of the past half 
I century. It is everywhere. Men In pul
pits who do pot care to speak out are 
strengthened’ In their ’ preaching be

I cause they huow of these spiritual 
facts, It eaunot be expected that you 
can-devote yotjr pages to a subject so 
large as this,, but were it possible, I 
should gladly contribute a series of ar

I tides on-trance,’automatic writing, In- 
splratlon, clairvoyance, etc.; but al
ready the literature is large and rich, 

I and those interested can have no dlffl- 
culty In getting at its claims. It has 
satisfied many .who long walked in 
darkness. Victor Hugo, whom a friend 
of mine once met coming out of a se
ance where he had been holding com
munication with a loved son gone on, 
said he found, death was not a blind al
ley; it was a thoroughfare. Tennyson 
well knew of. thp facts; you can see it 
so readily In "IpiMemorlam,” if the see
Ing eye ls<tberec All the family were 
Spiritualists. His brother Frederick, 

I also a poetpf aihigh order, contributed 
to the old spiritual magazines. Once 
when visiting Gerald Massey, I saw a 
letter from’ Tennyson to him In which 
he said that heubad read his book and

I that he should much like to come and 
I listen to some lectures be was deliver

Ing on occult subjects at that time In 
I London. I'.asked Mr. Massey to what

VALUABLE WORKS ON SUG
GESTION. ' Gfand Pi'eniiUrq

as any of earth, with streets and 
houses; a temple and a symbolical, but 
perfectly real and tangible, ritual; a 
garden with palm trees and a river, 
and yet discard the presence of ani
mals? Why are cats and dogs less 
heavenly than the spirit horses referred 
to over again in the Bible and seen by 
the Apostle above?

Is it conceivable that He “Whose ten
der mercies are over all His works;” 
“Who calls the wild beasts of the forest 
His own, and the cattle upon a thou
sand hill,” those very creatures tortured 
and butchered for the food of redeemed 
humanity; who spared Nineveh on ac
count of the children and the cattle; 
who does not disdain the praise of the 
birds, beasts, and fishes heard by St. 
John at the greatEucharist of heaven, 
should not recompense a thousand-fold ; 
all the agony suffered by, perhaps, the 
most lovable, certainly the most inno
cent portion of His creation?"

The most tremendous moral earth
quake the world has ever seen was 
when the Creator Himself overturned 
to humanity since the fall. The I,ord 
took the round unleavened cake called 
tho Masra, which represented In every 
Jewish household the body of the sacri
ficial lamb, and which was daily ele
vated by the father of the family before 
Jehovah, and consecrated It as “the 
awful and unbloody sacrifice,” as St. 
Chrysostom call it of the Christian 
church. He, thereby, abolished all 
bloody sacrifice, for whatsoever cause, 
for ever. Instead of the sacrifice of an
imals which, before, in all nations, bad 
pointed forward to the Cross, the holy 
pure Offering of the Bread and Wine 
was now to be alone shown before the

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOB 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism In Mental and Moral 1 

Culture. By Jolin Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. Itjshould be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says: “Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism." 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James H. 
Cocke, M. D, Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
in that respect tho work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
. M. D., Head Physician of the Stock

holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit Into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 

, other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice. 
! The Theory and Practice of Hu-

Books

AN ENTIRE NEW DEAL
Volume 3 of “The Encyclopedia of 

Death, and Life in the Spirit World,” 
and “A ‘Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,’’ 
a most remarkable book, will be fur
nished until June 1st, for 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip
tion to The Progressive Thinker. The 
price of each one of the other six pre
miums when ordered ALONE, Is 50 
cents. Any two of the other six pre
mium books, when ordered alone, 90 
CENTS. When we say “ordered alone,” 
we mean when you make no additional 
order.

Tho book, “A Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands,” will not be ready for delivery 
before April 1; but orders for it will ba 
received now. •

Bear In Mind that there Are 
only two books that are sent out for 25 
cents each—Vol. 8 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life In the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands." 
Don’t substitute any other books for 
them, for they will NOT be sent to you. 
Any other single book ordered is 50 
cents; that is, when ordered alone.

Head These Terms Carefixlly.

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Enoy 
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price §1.10.

Any three of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Premium Books are sent out, all 
charges prepaid, for $2,50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Father, pleading incessantly “the 
Lord’s death until He come.” Moreover, 
the only creature to which it has been 
said, by the Creator Himself, “The 
Lord hath need of him,” is tho donkey.

Dare, we after this, close the lark, 
that joyous embodiment of flying song, 
in a cage, or shut up the trembling 
lamb in a slaughter-house, that the lit
tle symbol of its Creator Incarnate may 
have Its throat eut in the morning? 
Dare we reverse His order that the 
greater should suffer for the lees, the 
strong for the weak, and, in our brute 
strength, torture to death helpless crea
tures, that a cure may be found for our 
own ailments?

Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub- 
fcriptiou to The PiioanKssivB 
Thinkbh, which is always one dollar. 
Those who are not subscribers to Tub 
Progressive Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for these eight 
valuable books, which is $12.25.

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. DurviUe. Tne preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the band of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00.

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Curl 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, which Is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan O. Halphide, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College, Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Bationale ofMesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism, By 

A. P. Slnnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as It contains the results 
of the labors df a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity;'the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25,

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” Is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly ,manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find It invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient , in hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in 
thé work.. Price $3.00.. , ,. :
Mental Suggestion From the 

French. .
Mental Suggestion. . By Doctor J. 

OchorowlcZ, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy In the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French.' The ablest work, probably, 
ever published In France on the above 
subject It is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read It without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism Is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” -Price $2.

book Tennyson referred, thinking It 
must be-those volumes on the “Book of 
the Beginnings,!! or the “Natural Gen
esis,” “W bsiBold, “it . is my .little 
work, ‘Conoerning Spiritualism.’" O1I- 
ver WendeUit Holmes in one of his vol

I umes saysisilWhUe some are crying out 
.. I against Spiritualism as a delusion of 

I theedevlh and some are laughing at It 
as a hysteric folly, It is quietly under- 

| mining the traditional ideas of the fu
ture state which have been and are ac
cepted.” Surely anything which places 

I the question of a future life on a firmer 
* basis, not as a mere creed or dogma, 

but as an ever present fact, is one of 
I the most clamant needs of .the world

to-day. '
I AGNOSTIC JOURNAL, LONDON, 

ENGLAND.

. . The, Christian Bible, long believed 
To be the only “Word of God,” . . 

. Was shown to many thus deceived, '
Dear friends and readers of The Progressive Thinker, To hold full many a “pious fraud,” 

Possibly you may all have become somewhat weary of me I But all the truth the Scriptures hold, 
and my letters. Many of you have, I well know, and some I No matter when or how ’twas given, 
of you do not believe that the spirit of Franz Petersilea I Is held as sacred as of old 
has had anything to do with these letters at all. You look I When all was thought to come from heav’n. 
upon them as fraudulent concoctions. Others, a little ,
more lenient think the writer of them is deluded or self- The B? r> g ftsH .°nf .V “1® 
deceived. Others there are who think that lying or . ways
wicked spirits crowd in that they may carry on the nefa- Not mentionXn thSenUage- 
rious business of deception Otiwr^ stiB, do not accept T * bugdh> ?nd Ughted ’ 

06 Those'who think" that spiritual beings have had noth- Arain have come like maedcspeU I CHIPPING AWAY AT “THE IM-

ing to do with these letters, think that the writer of them I ^“V£ulSd S huS fold I PBBGNABLB ROOK.”
—the one who writes for us—desires credit, fame, or P ' . Tbe scriptures were written by “holy
financial gain, and so foists these letters upon the public gy hands laid on the sick are healed, men of God, who spake as they were

. as emanations from spirits. Well, we can only say that I New Gospels taught by tongues inspired, moved by the Holy Ghost.’”’ This was
we are sorry; but truth is ever met thus—ever has been I ^nd glorious truths are now revealed “holy menof God" are divided in opln-
and probably ever will be.' In so far as we are concerned, I “Through babes” by master spirits fired; ion ¿B to the purpose of this volume by

• we are not conscious of having given one false statement I The Seer and Prophet, as of yore, I the said Ghost. .A certain section of
or untruth in all that we have thus far written. Many I Their magic art and power display, them hold .that it should not be put
things that we have said may appear so at present; but as Revealing facts of ofcult lore ^orleJonT Another seette“ of them
time goes on, it will verify all that we have said. Many Or, seeing spirits grave and. gay. maintain .that John Smith and George
say that even if we think we have told the truth we are . .... Jones should keep perusing the volume,
greatly mistaken about the formation of worlds and so I By magic art and wondrous skill almost continuously, day and night, if
fnrth- but when thev get here they will find that we are Our loved ones come before our eyes, they mean to escape dancing throughS ’and t^^^^ they ¿ow we are And using force and power of will,
wfong about the moon. But, friends, the very condition I out th? “Ir materialize. ing and agonizing cinders. The Frump
and imperfection of the moon, alone prove the truth of This greatest gift now conquers Death, in Blue says: Read or be damned. The

• tvW WP have raid ‘ I And wins the vict ry o er the grave, Lady In Scarlet says: Read and be
Nothing progresses toward imperfection but toward It proves that man outlives his breath, &eVohf^^Von®yTfew%eara

perfection, and all must see that a crude, rough, volcanic And all his doubts and fears doth save. g1 “withX wMTf
globe, without atmosphere, water or soil—a world that TbaT.v heaven wp live tn rpp this dav. the Ghost, as teste the following:fannot even sustain fife-must be in a most imperfect I “STndRudest e^er knS, I cZdTn'refct Xle“r Ihe
condition, and must progress ages upon ages before it can • When clouds of error pass away ] statement’ of a gentleman who has re
become a perfect world. Others there are who say we are I And Truth’s great light is o’er us thrown. cently been visiting the Province of
mistaken about Jupiter; that Jupiter is a gl2~.e m^e’ I When spirit power from spheres on high Quebec, when, in.one of the eastern par
lor spectrum analysis proves it to be such. Then spec-1 soulg quick)ning leaven I wl^ed seyera^hundred

. trum analysis is at fault, for Jupiter, is certainly an mhab And hungry hearts no more need sigh one of Pfhe Catiiolic churches, which,
ited world and not a globe of fire.. But Jupiter s atmos- yQr «|jreaQ of yfe”—come&from heaven! I after mass, were’ .approached by the
phere is not like that of Earth, anflit is the sun s rays that ■- - DEAN CLARKE. c‘iire of the parish, who appUed a match
nrp reallv being analyzed''instead of the rays from the ' , . . and burned them in the prraenceof his

: planet Jupiter. Jupiter’s atmosphere is not like that of —~ numbed n!w

Earth for the planet is much farther on toward perfection Hits Them.Hard—"Down With the Jesuits." Testaments to tlie members of the Cath
and the sun’s rays are reflected axid..refracied altogether ,, .,, -■ , . _ cities of ollc church,, who’bad been forbidden to,
differently by it, and'many astronomers already know this. _ T.ha* 016W'e F.®receive them by>e priest. Indignant j j > ,a £nm Ti-iv-ji-cr I Iflst month, xiio people riffntly nolcL the Jesuits, | disobeved. he went from
There are, comparative y, . P wbo &re in of aR affairs of the Roman Catho- house to hpuse cohecting the dangerous

. is a mass of fire; but eyen if all thought it to be, yet would responsible for the sad condition of their conn- books unity Ke,K& secured nearly three
they be mistaken as time and ^greater amount of knowl- jiJuiF had recently inveigled into a convent the 8t«
edW f3sU?m about to discontinue these letters da^tar 0,^ w^lthylaxmly who_could obtain her “f°ore the^yes?. ’ . .

in me I thank with all my soul. My greatest desire has , £ accounted a “holv nriesk” was represent- was wontfimbw-tlielr authors along
been to benefit humanity, for certainly, no especial benefit w“°with them ip tfia same fire.. It would 

' eouH accrue to nmelf except the satisfaotion of doingthat ad as touring his own daughteran expiation of his sms ^avc b to have burnt the
could accrue io myae s _ t by immuring her in a convent. The houses of the Jesu- author in this Instance, as he resideswhich I should do, but, for the prese , _ _ refigious orders in Madrid, Barcelona and abroad, sltfing quite cantily up in heav-
enough. Jt is worse than useless to give to the world ofter dtieg were stoned and wrecked by the infuriated en on thefeft Wof the Fathe^wlth 
more than it can receive and make use of. ., nnd the inmates had to flv for their lives For a bIg F—thft °nl5i; book writer, by theA Inflv knowing that I am abotit to retire from this POP111“®’ and tne inmates nad to ny xor tneir lives, nor wh0 appgar§iin the form of a dove, 

A lady, Knowing . several days the cry, “Down with the Jesuits,” rang or a Jackdaw,-or3ia snipe, or any birdwork for a season^, eamestly_entreat^Rl .to all through those cities. It is only in Protestant countries whatever-^and, ijsTiould think, he never,
take my place; and, aa I find her a-grand and- noble wo- g United States and England that the Jesuits ate visits Ottawa; .buj. a salutary lesson man, one whom I can trustJ®Se. The people of Catholic countries know them well y ’

, become the guide or controlling pow^r of my sensitive, for I ®nd to their deserts. Jesuitism is a Iln? - - -

his letters or not. mowvibonVo .-«i. n it They have an object lesson in the opposition to it in •. '
hnTChSiSS^e^ ? Catbolic.countries like France and Spain There is hope e words quoted
have loved and CTUsreome. I f°r Catholics who rebel against it, and.there is danger, to I «the beai:ts that perish» ns an argument

Good-bye! Goqd-byel pur country from it while men in high places in our gov- against the Immortality of. animals.
;••••'/ -i— - *•- u—[•’ ’ . ' 'emmentaresupineandevenasleeponthesubject.^ Surs- tl) The Hebrew:simply impUes “the

I know of no great men but those who have rendered ly they cannot but hnow that there musHie good reason ^The same expression is used 'coiy 
- '«¿ffiices to humanity.—Voltaire; 1 ' for the expukion. of this.infamous sociefc -from every L0’rnlng ..the. rlCb who perish nnd lea?e

great seryipes . . j . , . _ I country in the world, and that it is a menace to their wealtte to. others.” Another pas-
. It isA right | freedom everywhere.—The'Converted Catholic. .sage' much misunderstood is “‘he spiritent moment to glorify it, he is with eternity ana infinity, j J , of thg man that goeth upward, and the

forhehftsalltheroisi—Blake. : .1 ' .. . _ splritof the beast■‘hatgoethdownward.
Il is well tocoiisidbr’a Httle^hetheMnbur zeal to sup- . The order and energy of the¡¿v«8el holdttta tog»marked 

1 nrdss one fond of immortality we may. not be forging I herent^and not imposed from Without, the «xpreoion of t0 miux and beast (2) That 
- rboinn whichmav in time be fastened upon the neck of [fixed laws, and not ofarbitrary will exercised by what Car-1 theJews believed that Hades, the place 

X sombgrit but unpopular truth.-Loring Moody. [^le would caU an almighty ciock-maker.-Johnl^ndaU. I of ordinary departed spirits, wasin the

LETTER NUMBER THIRTY-SEVEN.

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

’ TELEPATHY.
An electrical engineer of the name of 

E. W. Roberts says that he has con
ducted a series of careful experiments 
which have proved to him that be is 
able to communicate telepathically with 
persons at 400 miles distance, not in a 
single Instance, but repeatedly. He has 
also succeeded in receiving a message 
from one who was 1,000 miles away. 
He claims also that he has abundance 
of evidence to prove that his ability to 
send and receive telepathic communica
tions is possessed by everyone.

During the past few months, similar 
telepathic experiments have been suc
cessfully carried out by a small circle 
of Investigators in Kerang,” says the 
Kerang Times. “Verbal communica
tions uttered at a corresponding circle 
200 miles distant have been automatic
ally and simultaneously, transcribed 
through the hand of a local sensitive. 
In some instances, the spoken words 
have been transmitted across the dis
tance and heard here. One noteworthy 
example occurred on a recent Sunday 
evening. One of the investigators re
marked, ‘I hear ---- singing,’ and re
peated the words of the song he heard— 
a verse from ‘Juanita.’ Subsequent in
quiry proved that on the evening In 
question the singer referred to was 
practicing the duet with a young lady, 
the niece of a well-known resident of 
Kerang, who at the time was on a visit 
to the metropolis. It is to be hoped that 
this interesting branch of scientific re
search wiU shortly receive more atten
tion from investigators.”

THE TWO . WORLDS, MAN
CHESTER, ENG. . -

A.VIVID DREAM FULFILLED.
.. It was in December, 1900, that one 
Thomas Adams, a. shunter employed at 
Teversall Collerles, had a frightful 
dream, in which he saw his friend pnd 
workmate, Samuel ■ Osbond, getting 
crushed. This vision he related to his 
wife, workmates and friends, and it 
Was laughed at as being the result of 
too good a supper.

On January 30, 1901, in the early 
morning, Adams and Osbond had a 
heated word or two. with their other 
four workmates about some by-contract 
work. In the heat of the word-fight,’ 
one man said to Osbond that he should 
see him fast before that day tJan. 30) 
was but. This at the time was taken to 
mean that Osbond would be unable to 
get through with the quantity of work, 
arid would want help. Osbond’s reply 
was that he would either do his own 
work or die in the attempt to do his 
duty. A few hours later Osbond, by a 
pure accident, and when no engine was 
helping him, got his head fast between 
an iron column and a truck, and thus 
was killed, bringing Adam’s dream only 
too true, and all that was earthly of 
Samuel Osbond went back to earth on 
Feb. 2, 1901. His workmates have 
bought a globe and wreath, and Friday, 
Feb. 8, was fixed for a collection at the 
collieries for a memorial stone to mark
the respect of his mates and friends. . 

■ The dream was shown Adams so that 
he should not be ' so terribly shocked 
when the time came for him to have to 
assist his beloved friend: The words 
used by the other man was spiritual im
pression given forth to rill as a warning, 
but could riot be interpreted at the time. 
And the same meaning was given to 
Osbond had he been able to understand.

We cannot God, Thy purpose see, 
But all is welliwhen done by Thee.

’ “Our Bible: Who* Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts oh other Bibles.” By 
Meees Holt of especial nine and la
teral to Spiritual!*«. .For aato at UI*
fifflca. fries iL <

as

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOE §2.50.
Offered at Far Lees Than 

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, “
Price.............................................$ Lag

The Encyclopedia of Death, and ,
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 2, 
Price............................  $ 1.5U

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 8, 
Price..........................................$ £50

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun-
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price............................... <

'Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price................................ ;

The Next World Interviewed.

$ 1.50

$ 1.50

Price............................................. i
Tho Occult Life of Jesus (Includ

ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price.......................................... |

$ 1.25

$ 2.00
A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

Total price to the trade $12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight premium books. .$ 3.50
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer's art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable pre
mium books for $2.50, the order must be 
accompanied with a year's subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year $1.00; the eight books, 
$2.50. Total $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade is $12.25. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out In putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these intensely Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out. the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement Is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in Une with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing -is about 95 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift.

By taking 95 cents from $2.50, you 
will find that all we have left us for 
these eight books Is only $1.55.

-— ’'

CLUBS OF TEN.
An Experimental Study,

. : An. .Experimental Study' In the Do
main of Hypnotism. By Dr. B. von 
Kraf t-Eblng, Professor: of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria.. Trans
lated'from the German. This, book 
gives, the best Germán thought tin Hyp
notism, It will prove valuable In every 
library. Price $1.25. . ;

If you wish to have a completé. 11- 
brary bn Hypnotism and kindred sute 
jects, purchase the twelve books abbve 
mentioned, Indeed a single one of the 
volumes above named wilt prove fit 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For sale at this office. ■ , .

One Thousand Olahs Wanted
tn Clubs‘of Teri subscribers we gira 

the following for $L15; The Progressiva 
Thinker one year, and your choice o£ 
nne of these two books-Volume 8 oi 
hTr Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in SI Spirit World, or The Next World In
terviewed, both remarkable Works, and 
worth their weight in gold to every, 
♦hotiahtful Student. The one Who geta S°the club will be entitled to The Pro
gressive Thinker one year and both of 
♦hanbove books. No other books can 
he substituted for the above In Clubs. - Th& are neatly and eubstantlally, ' 
bound, and win be an ornament to any A 
center table. The aggregate prlra ¿of 
thar two books to the trade Is $2.75.

t

talli- OtoBklLWand IS. . IpaOtng.



HYPNOTISM,

HOW PEOPLE ARE INFLUENCED.

Ite Uses and Abuses lllus< 
trated.

AN ABSURDITY,
Spiritualists Mal$igfò|n Ap 

peal to the Bible.
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STRANGE mm FOBS
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ft SPIRIT SEEN IN BROAD DAYLIGHT
To lookup Jrom the teatable and see a relative who has been dead for years, 

walking placidly about In an adjoining 
room Is an experience which does not 
fall to the lot of many people.

This is especially true when tbe ob
server has lio belief in ghosts, and no 
first-hand knowledge of the dead rela
tive. Mrs. Gerrit Smith, the well- 
known New York singer, lias had such 

' an experience.
Mrs. Smith has never been interested 

in the subject of Spiritualism’ in one 
way or another. She has no theories to 
advance. The incident took place at 
the old Gerrit Smith mansion in J'eter- 
boro, N. Y., tlie homestead of the Gerrit 
Smith family for many generations. In 
some respects it is the most remarkable 
and certainly one of the best authenti
cated instances of the supernatural on 
record. For this reason Mrs. Smith was 
Induced to give the facts to the Har
vard branch of the Society for Psychic
al Research.

Although somewhat averse to talking 
of tlie matter, Mrs. Smith corroborated 
the story of the Sunday World, the cir
cumstances being as they appear here.

Mrs. Smith is the wife of Dr. Gerrit 
Smith, the composer, organist of the 
South Church, at the corner of Thirty
eighth street and Madison avenue, New 
York, and for a long time president of 
the Manuscript Club. She is a well
polsed woman, known among her 
friends as a charming hostess and de
lightful talker. The South studio is the 
centre of a musical coterie. Ghosts are 
touched upon only In the most frivolous 
way in this circle—or they were until 
Mrs. Smith came face to face with one 
at her summer home in Western New 
York.

The Smltb homestead at Peterboro, 
near Cazenovia, is one of the oldest 
family estates in the country. Peter- 
bore is a little town of 600 inhabitants, 
and the Smith house is the show place 
of tlie neighborhood. Those of the wide 
family connection who do not live at 
Peterboro live in the exclusive little re
sort of Cazenovia, the population of the 
latter place being made up largely of 
kinsfolk.

Previous to the civil war, and along 
the forties and fifties, the resident of 
the Smith mansion was Gerrit Smith, a 
wealthy maraud an abolitionist of na
tional reputation. Around the house 
there were large, well-kept gardens, and 
these were tunneled extensively to 
serve the purposes of the famous “un
derground railway” for the escape of 
fugitive slaves.

The Mrs. Gerrit Smith of that day 
was in full accord with her husband. 
She was, moreover, greatly Interested 
In Spiritualism, which, at that ’ time, 
was creating a furore In the land, 
mainly through the work of the Fox 
sisters.

- Mrs. Smith had the Fox sisters often 
at the house, where they gave spirit 
manifestations of all sorts. There were 
spirit rappings and many callings forth 
of thq sheeted dead.

Stories of the abolition days and the 
doings of the Fox sisters are remem

' bored now by the very old people of Pe- 
terboro and Cazenovia, but Mrs. Gerrit 
Smith, of New York, knew of them only 
by hearsay.

• She arid her husband, Dr. Smith, went 
up to the old homestead for a visit. The 
place is now owned by Mrs. Gerrit 
Smith, aunt of Dr. Gerrit Smith, and 
by Mrs. Green Smith, her daughter.

One afternoon in August the family 
Swere about the tea table. It was 6 

o'clock in the afternoon, the fashion at 
Peterboro being to dine at noon and to 
have supper in the evening.

The house Is one of the quaint, restful
I 7 and roomy mansions known to the past

had noticed the bent head of the figure. 
“Grandmother exactly!” said Mrs.

Green Smltb. “That bend of the neck 
is peculiar to the Fitzhughs.”

Mrs. Gerrit Smith, th»' grandmother, 
had been a Fitzhugh, of Virginia.

In short, the figure which Mrs. Dr. 
Smith had observed walking quietly in 
the drawing room corresponded exactly 
to that of the former mistress of the 
house, who had been dead many years. 
Au examination of the old portraits cor
roborated the evidence of her eyes.

Strange to say, it then came but that 
the drawing-room had at one time been 
divided into two apartments. The room 
at the back-was Grandmother Smith’s 
sitting-room. She was accustomed to 
have her tea there at 6 o’clock in the 
afternoon. After tea she always walked 
up and down ip the twilight, her hands 
habitually folded, her head bent.

The ghost seen by Mrs. Dr. Smith is 
not the only visitor which, seems to 
haunt the historic house. The home
stead has a reputation for strange 
noises and uncanny happenings. This 
reputation is of a general sort and noth
ing more alarming than the gentle-faced 
old lady has ever been seen. •

After every apparent visit of ghosts 
the neighbors for awhile Inquire after 
their health much as they do after that 
of the family. Peterboro finds the spir
its interesting and feels as proud of 
them as it always has felt of the old 
Smith home. The members of the fam
ily living in the house, strange to say, 
have never actually seen the ghostly 
visitants, although they admit hearing 
rappings sometimes.

They would welcome the ghosts, feel 
very kindly toward them, and have no 
fear at all.

Mrs. Dr. Smith says that whenever 
she is at the homestead she has a subtle 
consciousness that the air. about her is 
full of unseen persons. Other visitors 
have observed the same phenomenon. 
Nobody ever likes to sleep in Grand
mother Smith's room. Strange knock
ings and tlck-tackings go on at the head 
of the high old bed—and—well, there is 
something plainly felt, but hard to put 
into words.

One gentleman from .New York, visit
ing the family and knowing nothing of 
the ghost stories, was put to sleep In 
this Blue Room, as it is called. He said 
not a word during his stay, but after
ward told a member of the family of a 
strange Incident.

That night he locked his door and 
bolted it on the inside. When he waked 
in the morning, the door stood op,en.

Perhaps tbe most remarkable incident 
refers to a watch.’ Mrs. Gerrit Smith, 
the mistress of the house, had an old- 
fashioned gold watch, which had been 
given to her by her husband, who was 
then dead. The mechanism of the 
watch got out of order. Local jewelers 
failed to find out the trouble, and for a 
year the watch lay on the mantelpiece, 
not wound up, and not running. On the 
evening before the anniversary of Mr. 
Smith's birthday, Mrs. Smith thought of 
the watch and wished that she could 
have it repaired.

Next morning, which was her hus
band’s birthday, she looked at the 
watch and found It ticking away as If 
nothing had ever been wrong with it. 
When she came In to breakfast that 
morning, she asked some of the family, 
who carried accurate timekeepers, what 
time it was.

Upon comparison she found that her 
watch was exact to the second.—New 
York World.

and now often imitated in the dwellings 
of tlie newly rich. There is a wide hall 
running through the middle. On one 
side of this are the library and dining
room, on the other is an immense 
drawing-room as large as a Fifth ave
nue ball-room. Off the drawing room 
Is a conservatory facing the west 

. On the afternoon in question the sun 
streamed through the conservatory win
dow and lighted up every nook and cor
ner of the drawing-room. From the 
hall and the dining-room across it ob
jects under the sunshine were thrown 
Into relief like a medallion upon a dark 
wall. Besides, 6 o’clock In the summer 
time comes early, and the whole house 
was as light as at midday.

Mrs. Gerrit .Smith sat at the dlnlng- 
table exactly opposite the doors opening 
Into tbe drawing-room, and facing 
them. Dr. Smith sat at the end of the 
board, his side to tbe doors. The two 
other ladles sat with their backs to the 
doors and facing the younger Mrs. 
Smith. Suddenly Mrs. Smith saw a fig
ure pacing up and down the drawing
room. .There were no other guests in 
the house, and she looked the second 
time, with natural curiosity.

The whole figure was then plain. It 
was that of a slight, white-haired wo
man dressed in the fashion of bygone 
times. She wore a gray, dress, with a 
full skirt and trim-fitting waist. About 
her neck was a white kerchief. She 
walked lightly and aimlessly, and 
seemed perfectly at home, as the mis
tress of a house might In walking in 
her own room. The most striking fact, 
however, was a certain peculiar for
ward bend of the neck, graceful and 
characteristic. The figure walked with 
hands folded in front and did not look 
about curiously at anything. .

Mrs. Smith noted these things casual
ly, as her eye fell on the visitor. Some
thing about it startled her slightly, and 
just what this something was Mrs. 
Smith has never been able to say.

“Who Is in the next room?” she asked.
“It must be one of the maids,,f- said 

Mrs. Green Smith, naturally.
“No, no,” said Mrs. Dr. Smith, "I do 

not think it is one of . the maids.”
She arose from the table and stepped 

across into the drawing-room. No one
was there. ■

Mrs. Smith had seen the vision as 
clearly as-she.saw the’furniture or as 
she saw the family at the dining-table 
and she was certain of it. So she sur
mised ithat the white-haired old lady in 
the gray dress had stepped out into the 
hall, and from tbe other door of the 
drawing-room. There was no. one In

CUT WITHOUT PAIN.
A Dangerous Operation on a 

Hypnotic Subject.

There 1b a bill before the present legis
lature to restrict the use of hypnotic 
suggestions to physicians, disbarring 
traveling hypnotists, who give • ex
hibitions for amusement. There .18 to 
be no more “foolishness” In the name 
of so-called “science.” .

Among the Detroit physicians who 
have investigated hypnotism Is Dr. J. 
M. Griffith, of 106 Miami avenue. “I 
have no desire,” said he, “to pose as 
an-authority, but I am emphatic in say
ing that there should be no public ex
hibitions of hypnotism, and that the 
only ones to administer hypnotic sug
gestion should be physicians.

“The force of suggestion is some
thing terrible. I have even been sur
prised myself at unexpected results. 
For Instance, I once hypnotized a man 
and told him that he was standing 
down on the Woodward avenue dock 
and that a ship was going to pieces, 
off in the water. I bad supplied the 
conditions, mind you, but could not say 
how he would take them.

“Without a moment’s warning he 
pulled.off his coat and plunged into tbe 
river, as lie thought, but as a matter of 
fact fell on the floor with a suddenness 
that startled me half out of my senses.

“This man had generous Impulses and 
wished to help those in distress. He 
acted on his natural instinct, and gtood 
ready to lose his life for the good of 
others. He was a manly man, who re- 
spondedreadily to impulses of a warm 
heart. And this shows some of the 
dangers.

SOME OF THE DANGERS.
“As to the dangers, .they are Innumer

able. Hypnotism should be restrained, 
the same as is the right to administer 
chloroform. You might as well say that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry should be 
allowed to run around giving chloro
form.

“I will give you an instance In point
“I once saw a person hypnotized who, 

as It afterwards proved, had a weak 
heart. During the experiment, some 
sudden noise being made, the subject 
dropped to the floor as though dead; 
and for a long time it was almost Im
possible to revive him.

“In the hands of some Itinerant show
giving hypnotist, the person in all prob
ability would have died. .

“There are other dangers of a moral 
nature. Tlie human being is a creature 
of impulse and quickly takes sugges
tions of evil. He acts on them, if the 
conditions are right.

“I am convinced, though, that you 
cannot make an immoral person good 
through hypnotic influence, nor a good 
person bad; the idea is that hypnotism 
is a very adaptable thing and intensifies 
one’s natural inclinations."

“Can hypnotic Influence be sent over 
a distance?”'

“Not in my opinion; unless the subject 
has been hypnotized previously. But I 
once had performed a very interesting 
experiment along this line. I had all 
the conditions made right, so that the 
subject would not hurt himself and 
then told him that at a certain time I 
should hypnotize him from a distance.

“At the appointed moment, I stepped 
to the instrument, and, ringing up, 
called him to the phone, and told him 
that the moment had come. He must 
now fall under my hypnotic suggestion,
I said. He was unable to resist.

HAS DEMONSTRATED THE 
THOUGHT WAVE.

Shaking with nervousness and fear, 
yet entirely oblivious of his surround
ings and unconscious of aught save the 
doctor's word of command, Thomas 
Franklin, of Custer Park, in a hypnotic 
trance, lay on an operating table in the 
office of Dr. Dr. H. L. Nahln this morn
ing, while a difficult and dangerous op
eration was performed upon him. At 
times the man’s trembling was so vio
lent that the whole building was 
shaken, yet no sound came from his 
lips and his hands lay peacefully upon 
bls breast.

When the knife was applied huge 
drops of sweat stood on his forehead, 
from his eyes large tears coursed down 
his cheek, bls face became set and 
his breathing was deep and regular.

The operation was one of a series that 
Dr. Nahln is conducting to prove the 
value of hypnotism to surgery and the 
possibilities of conducting operations 
without the aid of anaesthetics.

The experiment was completely suc
cessful. The patient bore the ordeal 
and loss of blood without the least pain, 
and his heart action showed no appre
ciable loss. He had been suffering for 
some, time from a serious complication 
and was in a state of great nervousness, 
his condition being such that Dr. Nahln 
said the application of ether or chloro
form would have been highly dan
gerous. ,,

He was laid upon the operating table, 
the doctor made a few passes above his 
body and he sank to sleep. When 
awakened-at the conclusion of the op
eration he said: '■

“I have suffered no pain. I feel as 
well as ever. I could get up and walk 
about, but the doctor has forbidden me 
to; It seems' impossible that an opera
tion has been performed upon die. I 
can hardly believe it?’■ .

“There is no question,” said Dr. Na
hln, when the operation had been con
cluded, “but that hypnotism will en
tirely replace anaesthetics. I myself 
am using it entirely. The patient suf
fers none of the after effects which fol
low the use of ether, etc., and the un
consciousness is achieved without the 
slightest danger. The possibilities of 
this wonderful power are unlimited.”

Dr.’ Nahln was assisted in performing 
the, operation by Dr. N. Sauhd and Dr. 
Ms J. Kay.—Chicago American. _
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The Bible Is regarded by one class of 
people as the inspired word of God. By 
another as a mixture of,fable, and his
tory. The use of Bible textsjn proof of 
spirit manifestations would be termed 
the “argumentum ad hpjnlnejn.’’ But it 
is not so, for Bible believers fib not ad
mit that any of the stories in their book 
are at all parallel with .the'Manifesta
tion of modern Spiritualism; Hence, 
their citation has no effect In convinc
ing them, for they regard the Bible 
manifestations as angelic and miracu
lous, while the spiritistic > ones are 
tricks, or possibly, in some -cases, the 
work of demons. Then, they say, there 
is such a vast difference in the manner 
in which the things occur. In the Bible, 
very. holy persons, in the main, were 
the ones who received the visits • of 
angels, and those visits-were for some 
especial divine purpose. In the case of 
Jesus, it was to prove his Messlahship. 
He appealed to them. He says: “Be
lieve me for the very works’ sake." “If 
I had not done among them the works 
that no other- man did, they had not had 
sin.”

Look, says the churchman, at not a 
few of your mediums. Not only desti
tute of religion but of a moral character 
as well; and you confess that moral ex
cellence is not needed for mediumship. 
Hence, as there Is no admitted parallel, 
there js really no argument In quoting 
Bible stories to the churchman. It Is 
mere assertion on our part, which he 
does not accept as having any validity 
whatever. ...

Nothing can be more absurd than sub
mitting as argument to a man what we 
know he utterly rejects. But it is no 
more absurd than to present as an his
torical fact, what we know Is untrue, or 
at least is only uncertain tradition, or 
the legends of ignorant and barbarous 
people. • .

Spiritualists, as a general fact, regard 
the Bible as a mixture of fable and his
tory; and tbe fabulous portion probably 
the largest. Now, the question Is, how 
we can consistently and honestly quote 
what we cannot prove to be true, and 
which we do not fully believe to be 
true? I have shown that the church
man does not believe it in the sense 
which we use It. Spiritualists are fond 
of referring to the Woman of Endor, 
but the church has never believed the 
story to mean what we assume, and 
therefore it is not an argument to them 
at all. And, by using it, we simply pitch 
into the endless jangle of textual ex
position, which has never settled any
thing, It is a somewhat amusing per
formance on the part of egotistic de
baters. Nothing more. ■

Another famous story Is found in the 
book of Daniel. A hand comes out of 
the air and writes to King Belshazzar, 
"Mene, Tekei, Upharsim'i > And even our 
good brother Moses Hull1 quotes this as 
though it was a real historical- incident. 
How about Nebuchdduezzar being 
turned out to grass with the beasts of 
the field? That was More Wonderful 
than writing on the wall. Then, there 
was the three Jews cast Intoithe fiery 
furnace, heated seven times hotter than 
usual. Such stories, and the o'ne of Bel 
and tlie Dragon, will do to amuse chil
dren and superstitlous’ilovers' of mar
vels, but the clear-lieaded thinkers

“My experiments with hypnotism 
were made with a fixed idea. I never 
hypnotized anyone for mere amuse
ment. Those present may have thought 
so, but I had a definite scientific object. 
I have even paid persons to act as sub
jects; but this is not a good thing to do, 
because they simulate whenever they 
get a chance. The best subjects are 
those who resist a little.

“My object In making these experi
ments was to throw light on the na
ture of thought

"I am satisfied that thought is a 
wave. It is a wave the same as there
are waves of light and waves of beat.

“It Is not demonstrable unless condi
tions are right. Thought waves are in-

I-
1-

visible. They cannot be shown to the 
eye. I have hypnotized people in order 
to get conditions to show certain forms 
of thought transference.

“Have you not noticed that in walk
ing along the street sometimes you feel 
some unseen eye is on you?

“That was thought transference. It 
is something definite, positive and Bd-
entitle. It’s a reality. Some day we 
shall be able to explain it fully. At 
present we call it thought wave.

“Here is another Illustration: You are 
in a crowded room. You wish someone 
to speak to you, yet you are too far 
away to communicate with him. .What 
do you do?

“You begin thinking hard that you 
wish him to turn around. Perhaps you 
stare at him. Presently he turns 
around involuntarily, and you catch his 
eye and motion him to come to you. 
This is another form of thought trans
ference.

“Have you never had thoughts drop 
in your mind, as it were? All people 
have this experience dally. The source 
of your thoughts eludes you, being so 
obscure, but It is a thought wave that 
came to you, in an intangible way. 
Some day all this will be clearer to us.”, 
SIMPLE EXPLANATION OF HYP-

NOTISM»
Dr. Griffith gave an explanation of 

the phenomena of hypnotism. .- .
He placed his hand down hard on the 

arm of his chair and asked: “What am 
I doing?”

“Pressing downward;”
- “In order to take my haiid. off, what 
must I do?” .

“Stop pressing.” ■ •
“Correct; but there comes a moment 

between the pressing and the stoppage 
in which the muscles are at rest 

■ “In-the same way, there is a distinct 
rest between each beat of the heart 
There is a break between each thought 
in the brain. You are, let us say, walk
ing down; the street In order to turn 
round you have to stop, and while you 
stop, you ? for a fractional moment, 
at rest, '

“Hypnotism consists in Increasing the 
rest; or blank, between our thoughts.” '

“But how about the fact that some 
of the faculties are temporarily In abey
ance?" . .

“That is too long a matter to go into 
at this time,” replied the doctor,—De
troit.(Mich.) Tribune,

Rending the Vail: This volume Is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through, and by meads of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
thé medium’ being William W. Aber. 
GOT pp. octavo. For sâle at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price S2.

“The Priest, the Woman and the' Con- 
fessionak” This book, by the well 
known Father Chlniquy, reveals the de-, 
grading, Impure influences and result 
of the Romish confessional, as. proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
nves. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
thia office. •
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Startling Words from the Committee Appointed to Investigate Hypnotism for the Benefit 
J1 I : ! . •of Journal Readers.

REV. PAUL WELLER, 
Gorbam, N.Y.

(J. 8. LINCOLN. M.D.
101 Crutebtlcldst., 

Dallas, Tex. ' '
F. H. STOUFER.

8ec. & Treai of finilwar 
Conducton, Pueblo. Col

JUDGE HENRY SCHAFER 
Flemington, N.J.

Hypnotism is no longer a myth, a ff nciful creation of the mind, but a reality, a most potent power, capable of produc
ing infinite good. For the purpose of ascertaining the exact value of this much-talked-of power a cominittee, composed of a 
physician, a well-known jurist, a prominent minister and a leading railroad man, was appointed to investigate Hypnotism.

The committee carried on a series of investigations in regard to the power of hypnotism to influence the actions and 
deeds of people in the everyday walks of life.
- The first step taken by tbe members of the committee was to master the science in every detail, so that they might 
state from personal experience the good or evil this strange power might produce. They wrote the New York Institute of 
Science, of Rochester, N. Y.t the greatest school of Hypnotism and Occult Sciences in the world, and received full and com
plete instructions in regard to how hypnotism may be used to influence people in business, how to use it in treating diseases, 
etc., etc. In a few days they mastered these instructions and were full-fledged'hypnotists. 1

It was clearly demonstrated' that hypnotism may be employed so that the person operated upon is entirely unconscious 
of the fact that he is being influenced; and, all things considered, the committee regard it as the most valuable discovery of 
modern times. A knowledge of it is essential to one’s success in life and well being In society.

Dr. Lincoln says, after a thorough investigation, that he considers it the most maryellous therapeutic or curative agent 
of modern times. ’

Judge Schafer, although a legal light, turned his attention to healing the sick, and in a few treatments he completely cured 
John E. Myers, of Flemington, N. J., of a strange malady that had kept him bedfast for nine years.and which the doctors said 
must surely kill him. Judge Schafer's fame spread for miles around, and hundreds of people applied to him for treatment.

Mr. Stoufer performed, the astonishing feat of hypnotizing Mr. Cunningham of Pueblo, Col., at a distance of several 
blocks. He also hypnotized an aged gentleman and had him run through the streets shouting “Redhot peanuts for sale.” 
Mr. Stoufer says it is indispensable to one’s business success, .

Rev. Paul Weller says that every minister and every mother should understand hypnotism for the benefit they can ba 
to those with whom they are brought in daily contact.

In speaking of this marvelous power, President Eliot, of Harvard College, said to the graduates: “Young gentlemen, 
there is a subtle power lying latent in each of you, which few of you have developed, but which when developed might make 
a man irresistible. It is called Personal Magnetism or Hypnotism. I advise you to master it.”

The New York Institute of Science has just issued 10,000 copies of abook which fully explains all the secrets of this mar
vellous power, and gives explicit directions for becoming a practical hypnotist, so that you can employ the force without 
the knowledge of any one. Anybody can learn. Success is guaranteed.

The book also contains a full report of the members of the committee. It will be sent absolutely free to any one who . 
is interested. A postal card will bring it. Write to-day.

ftddress New York Institute ot Science, Dept. MK13, Rochester, N. Y

But to the writing on the'wall. In 
the first place, there never was any 
Belshazzar who was king of '¿Babylon; 
hence, there was no writing on<the wall. 
It 1b simply a fable?' Arid iwhen we 

.quote it as a fact, we éndtìrse:what we 
know to be a fable. It'lB'Bald^hat'Bel- 
shazzar was slain that : night and 
“Darius the Mede took • the'kingdom." 
This is as unhlstorlcai as that Belshaz
zar was king. There was no “Darius 
the Mede.” Again, the book of Daniel 
is apparently two stories put together, 
and written some three or more hun
dred years after the time of Nebuchad
nezzar, Ab late as the time of the Mac
cabees. Some of It is written In He
brew, some in Aramaic, and there are a 
few Greek words. Whether there was 
any Daniel is entirely uncertain. The 
existence of the book is no evidence of 
the existence of a person by that name.

The book of Enoch, which is quoted 
in Jude, is another of the works of the 
Jews written after the captivity, and Is 
just as much holy writ as Daniel. And 
so far as the book of Daniel is con
cerned there is just as much evidence 
that the great builder of Babylon was 
turned out to feed on grass like cows 
and oxen as that the “fingers of a man’s 
hand” wrote on the wall. The same 
may be said of the fiery furnace and the 
den of lions. But as there was no 
“Darius the Mede” who succeeded 
Nebuchadnezzar, there was ho Daniel 
cast into the lion’s den by the said 
Darius. •

Can we expect to be looked upon only 
with contempt by Intelligent people 
when we attempt to prove our positions 
by appeals to the fabulous legends of 
ancient superstition? To appeal to those 
records is attempting to défend truth 
by an appeal to the superstitious no
tions of churchmen. Is that consistent? 
Is it downright honest? Is’ it riot a most 
absurd procedure? -

Another story, referred to again and 
again, by the Spiritualists, is the pre
tended appearance of Jesus to his dis
ciples after his reputed crucifixion. Of 
what use is this when old church people 
believe that there was a resurrection of 
the fleshly body; and hence, there was 
no materialization. Indeed, I can - see 
no sense in quoting this ;to Christians; 
nor any fairness. We put ourselves in 
a most abstird position at the very out
set Suppose we encounter a. fairly in
telligent Christian,’ and marshall the 
story of thè appearance of Jesus. He 
hears -us patiently arid candidly, and 
then. he asks: “Do you believe that 
Jesus really appeared fri his disciples?’ 
We are obliged to say ÿës, or confess to 
dishonest argumentation. Well, we an
swer in the affirmative!.1 He then asks: 
"Ori what authorityWé9are com
pelled to say that the Gospels are our 
authority. Then he deihands9lf we be
lieve the Gospel narratiVes'tó1 be a true 
history. We are corifôfedl' If we an
swer yes, he will polnpus 4b 'the many 
accounts of the physical resurrection of 
Jesus, and your matérlalliitlon goes 
glimmering. Shall wei'êayi’td him that 
we accept some portions anU'^thers we 
reject? He will tell uè) arid!'truly too, 
that as a history the Góspél& 'afflrm the 
resurrection just as .clcarlf as they do 
the crucifixion. And-’that? if they are 
unreliable in the mosU'lmrioftant mat
ters in one respect, they, riannot be 
trusted in another. He disputes our 
right to dismember, tire gospel story 
and pick out what we can make tell for 
our side of the argument and reject the 
rest. Then, he’ very properly asks us 
what became of the body of Jesus, if it 
was not resurrected According to the 
story. There can be but bn&qr two so
lutions. Either some of r thé-disciples 
stole the body and burled if elsewhere, 
or else he was not dead and revived and 
was by them concealed. 'But bn either 
of. these suppositions there was no such 
thing as so-called materialization and 
the pretense Is a false one.- . -

These considérations should? be suffi
cient to prevent any falr-riilnded person 
irom using these stories as argument

for spirit manifestations. But there is 
still another most important one. Of 
all the pretended narratives of the Bible 
there is no one more hopelessly contra
dictory than this one. It is not neces
sary here to repeat them. For centuries 
churchmen have in vain sought to 
reconcile them. This fact of Itself is 
enougl) to demonstrate the fabulous na
ture of the account. Every fair and 
rational critic has conceded the fab
ulousness of this resurrection story 
with all Its additions. Shall we, as hon
est persons, use this fabulous myth as 
a sober argument? It seems to me that 
we should not. It is disingenuous as 
well as absurd. If the fact of manifes
tations occurring now are not sufficient 
to convince, Bible stories will fall.

There is one more Instance I wish to 
mention. Paul is, next to Jesus, the 
most prominent man of the New Testa
ment, and is one of whom amazing 
spirit manifestations are recorded. But 
Paul is almost as fabulous a character 
as Jesus himself. Jesus is introduced 
to us by an immaculate conception, 
and Paul by a miraculous conversion. 
One Is as Impossible as the other. When 
you can produce a light at midday 
“above the brightness of the sun,” you 
may look for a virgin to bear a son. 
But this Is Paul’s story of bls conver
sion to Christianity. Shall we reduce 
ourselves to such a pitiable absurdity 
by appealing to the sayings of a man 
who starts In on his career, with such 
n monstrous fable as does Paul? If he 
could falsify to such an extent in ref
erence to one thing, he could do the 
same as to others. No dependence can 
be placed upon any documents, or per-, 
son that starts out with a most egregi
ous falsehood. And the most we can 
allow, even of possible happenings, 
which may be sandwiched into the 
fables, Is. that they might have oc
curred. It is time to leave the realm of 
fables and get down to the bed-rock of 
scientific truth.

J. S. LOVELAND.

Spirit Photographs.
To tbe Editor:—In your issue of Mar. 

23, Is a communication from this city, 
signed by H. Hammon, in which he 
speaks of his spirit photographs taken 
by me, and concludes his article with 
the statement that “Lillian Jurrens was 
a seer from a child, being Informed by 
the spirits that she could in time take 
pictures of spirits; she went to work de
veloping, trying and working fifteen 
years and has finally accomplished it.” 
This is a great mistake. The facts are 
I never tried to takers, spirit photo
graph, or any other kjia, until January 
1, 1900, when becoming affected with 
the camera craze, I secured a camera 
with the necessary paraphernalia, in
tending and expecting to take nothing 
but ordinary pictures of my friends, 
never even dreaming of getting such a 
thing as a spirit photograph; in fact, I 
didn’t then know what they were. At 
first I could not get any results at all, 
not even a picture of the sitter, but one 
day after several months’ trial, and just 
as I was getting thoroughly disgusted 
at ihy repeated failures, I got a picture 
with spirit faces all'around it. It so 
scared me that I threw it to the floor, 
screaming, when my neighbors rushed 
In and a gentleman who was a Spirit
ualist, after looking at it told me it was 
a spirit photograph. Since then, which 
was in May last, I have been taking pic
tures with wonderful success, many 
persons recognizing distinctly their 
loved ones among the faces surrounding 
their own. LILIAN JURRENS.

Topeka, Kans. .
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feRICE»l-SO* ...

Read our announcement of this re
. markable book on our 2nd and 4th pages

. There is great unanimity among the 
dissolute.—Juvenal i

J. E. Walker in Explanation. II Al lip PA N ril P P 
To tbe Editor:—I read an article in IlIvLdLdlLs 1 1111 Vil Uli f

the last issue of your paper that I feel
that I ought to add to a little. I am 
sorry that this controversy has started,

The Brooklyn Enigma.
An Authentic Statement of Facta inbut now that it has, 1 feel it a duty to i ’ i L“„7 ’.myself and others who seceded from the I the lfe ot M“ry J- Fancher,

ITh» Psychological Marvel of
The writer of the article entitled “All th© Nineteenth COntUTy* 

is Harmony,” states that James E. ' _____..
Walker never asked a member of the . Unimpeachable testimony of many wit*
board to give him aMiearlng. I never 
asked because I could not get an oppor-1 
tunlty. I went to the board meeting, 
Intending to talk If over with them and 
to advise them for the good ot the so
ciety to call an election of officers; as 
there was a demand for it among the 
members. As soon as 1 stepped into the 
meeting, I was informed by the chair
man that the meeting was private, and 
It was said in such a way that I under
stood it, and all I could do was simply 
to excuse myself. They knew what I 
wanted, for I had talked tbe matter 
over in private with most of the mem
bers.

This article taken from the Grand 
Rapids Herald, stating that I was man
ager of the Briggs Park Camp-meeting 
last year, was wrong In that statement, 
as I was not officially connected with 
the camp last year, but was the year be
fore; and I wish to state that the Briggs 
Park Camp Association, and the Grand 
Rapids Spiritual Association, are in no

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY
With lllu.tr.tlon«. Price, cloth, ,1.50. For aele M 
tbl. office.

Song Books

THE GOLDEN ECHOESi
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For tbe use of meeting», lyceum» and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. Theae beautiful songa have already com» 
forted many broken bearta, and It la hoped that they 
may be beard Id every land. Price 15c; 11.50 per do*» 
«a. For sale at tbla office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful songs, wlt> 

mualo and cborna, In book form. By C. P. Longley. 
Price 11.25. Peataxe is cents.

wise connected, as the camp is an indi
vidual organization.

Now, they state the present board was 
elected at a regular meeting, which is 
true; but they were only elected for 
three months according to the by-laws 
of the old society. They state farther, 
that the charter was ratified, and that 
I was present and helped to ratify It; 
and thilt due notice was given one week

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.)
By Hattjk E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. HuH’i 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the uia 
I of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 OSQML 

or |7 per hundred. For sale at this oflloe. ~

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH ~
A collection of wordsand music for tbe choir, con« 

gregatlon and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com* 
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c/

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxbam 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. Thd 
author and compiler is well kuown as a Spiritualprevious to Its ratification. But they 

failed to state the fact that they did linger ud compoier. Price, 25c,
not explain to the society that the rat
ification of tbe charter elected the old 
board of officers for the ensuing year. 
You see the whole thing is right here; 
previous to securing the charter, our 
society elected officers every three 
months. Then the society secured a 
charter from the state association, and 
of course, accepted its by-laws, which 
read that the officers under which it 
was ratified shall hold office for the en
suing year. The chairman failed to ex
plain this when the charter was rati
fied, simply requesting the ratification 
of the charter by a rising vote. It was 
about time for an election of officers as 
the three months for which they were 
elected was up, and some one asked the 
chairman when there would be an elec
tion of officers. He Informed them that 
the ratification of the charter elected 
the old board. Now, what should they 
expect to be the result of such an act? 
Surely they should bave known that the 
members would be Indignant and feel 
that they have been imposed upon. I 
believe if there is any one thing that 
our philosophy teaches more than an
other, it Is perfect frankness and fair
ness at all times. The officers may 
have simply overlooked the matter, but 
when they saw that it was creating a 
feeling in our ranks, they should have 
put all selfishness aside, and call a 
meeting for the purpose of righting 
themselves before the Society.

My experience is that when people 
are supporting a society they want to 
know something, and have something to 
say, or at least a vote in the doings of 
the society. I know they will say that 
l am kicking, and that I should take thé 
matter before the board and so on; but 
as I said before, the chairman of this 
board Informed me that the board 
meetings were private. Another thing, 
he read the same article taken from the 
Grand Rapids Herald, to the society, 
and declared that It was false; and I 
asked for the floor a few moments. He 
said all right, and when I began talking 
about this matter he called me down.

Now, these are the facts of the case, 
and I hope this will end the .newspaper 
discussion of the matter. -1 have no ill 
feeling toward any member of this so
ciety. I think they made a mistake, 
and we have to suffer for our mis
takes whether we are conscious of 
them or not when we make them. And 
hoping this will not only be a lesson for 
those , who have participated, but for 
others, who are managing societies, and 
that ultimate good, for the'cause will 
grow out of it, I am, yours for truth and

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Mualo for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles.

By J. M. Feeble, and 3. O. Barrett; B. H. Bailey, 
Mu,leal Editor. Nev edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with tbe moat critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with tbe tool of 
buplratlon, embodying tbe principle» and virtue, ot 
the eplrltual phUoaopby, let to tbe meet cheerful and 
popular mualc, (nearly all original), and adapted to UI 
occaatons, It la doobtlasa the moat attraotive work of 
the kind ever pnbUibed. Ita beautiful aonga, dueta 
and quartern, with piano, organ or melodeon acebnv 
panlment, adapted both to public meetlnga and the 
aoclal clrdea. Cloth 11.25; postage U oente. for aale 
aathlaofiloe.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contains tbe following songs with music:
I’m thinking, dear mother, of you. We mta oug 

boys at home. Tbe land of the bye and bye. Tbe 
good times yet to be. The land beyond tne stars. 
They are watting at the porta). When tbe dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under tbe daisies. The 
grand jubilee. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Come in some beautiful dream. Where 
tbe roses never fade. In heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contain» 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to tbe 
home circle, seances, local meetings, mass-meetings, 
conventions, anniversaries and Jubilees. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy har
mony and ought to sell rcadRy. These books are IScte. 
each) the two for SOcta. For salo at this office.

IMMORTALITY,
...OR... .

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLAUES.

BY DB. J. M. PEEBLES.

justice,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

J. E. WALKER.

“The Light of Egypt” Volume! 1 and 
2. An occult library In itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price S2 per volume. For Bale at (this efflea. . ■ .. ■

3¿l

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
Th» admirable work contains what a hundred 

niritt, good and evil, say of their direlllng-ptecea, 
Give ua detail»—detain and accurate delineations ol 
life in the Spirit-world!—Is the constant appeal <4 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither-» 
oh, whither! Shall I know my friends beyond the 
tomb? Will they know me? What is their present 
condition, and what their -occupation«? In this vob 
ume the spirits, differing m they may, ere allowed to 
epeak for themselves. No man is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
tbe people. He treats of the Mysteries of Llfet 
Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of the River; Fore- 
gltama of tbe Future; Testimony of Saints; The 
Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual Body; lilt 
the Soul or Body that Bins?; Clothing tn the Spirit- 
.World; Our Uttle Ones tn Heaven; Tbe Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Bed Man’s Testi- 
nony: Evil Spirit*; Testimony of Physicians In Spirit
Life; The Homce of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shaken In SpirtfcLlfe; Spirit Homes of 
Brnno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit 
Land. Many other matters are treated, too numer» 
ous to mention. Price, doth, 61; paper 50 cents. Post 
age 13 cents. For sale at this office. .

The Blue Laws of Connecticut
Taken from the Code of 1650, and tbe public records 

Of the colony ef Connecticut previous to 1655, u print*, 
ed In a compilation of tbe earliest laws and orders of 
the reneral court of Connecticut; also an Recount ot 
tbe persecution of witches tad Quakers InNewEnr* 
land. * Some extracts from the Blue Laws ot Virginia. 
Trice 95 cU. For sale at this office. j?



ÿ *

llw Î11 fnÂ I An/fc -ÀIt was written in England by Spirit FranchezzO;
11 1X11 111 3« through the mediumship of A. Farnese. We obtained hjs permission to republish it in this country, 

and we take great pleasure in adding it to our list of valuable Premiums. Ikis; work details minutely the efforts of one who had led a sinful, selfish life on earth, to redeem 
himself in the Spirit realms. Every Spiritualist should read it. It portrays in viyid,'ianguage a great moral lesson, and shows the baneful effects of wrong doing, and the 
Suffering and tribulation that follows. In presenting this book to Spiritualists we feel that we are enabling them to become familiar with those spirits who have led on earth 
a selfish or licentious life, and whose suffering is great before they are able to se&itne light that betokens a happier existence. This book elegantly bound in cloth and nicely 
printed, will be our next leading premium, and although the price of it to the trade i$ $1.50, it will be furnished for 25 cents to our subscribers, which is far less than actual 
cost to .us. Remember, we pay tne postage or express charges on the book, leaving us only a few cents. It will be ready to send out to our subscribers about April 1st, 
and orqers will be received for it at once. Bear in mind, please, that all orders^or'this bookjnust be accompanied with a year’s subscription for the Progressive Thinker.
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The Progressive Thinker.
Published every Saturday at 40 Loomis Stree.

3. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.

Entered nt Chicago Poctothce ne iecond-chsB matter.

TEAMS OJf SUBSCRIPTION.
ThkPeogeessiyk Thinker will be furnished uutP 

further notice, cho following tenne, invai lably In
advance: 
Oue fear...........
BIx months..... 
Thirteen weeks. 
Slagle copy.......

. Î1.Ç0 

. GOe 
25cte 
5cU

EEU1TT4UCE8.
Bemlt by Postoffico Money Order. Begtetered Lottar. 

or drufton OUIcago or Jiew 1'ork. It <x»ti from 10 
to 15 cents to chocks cashed on local banks, so don't 
send them unlesa you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent- Direct el! letters to J. R. Francia

40 Loomis Street Chkazo, HL

OLUBB! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Aa there are thouBunds who will at first venture 

only twuEty-five cents for Tuk Pbobhessiyjb Thinkhb 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to these who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit severs) others to unite with 
them, and tbui be ab'e to remit from to €10, or even 
more than the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
ths field of our labor and ueefulAesa. The wine sug
gestion will apply In all canes of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid in the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever in inducing BpirUu* 
allots to subscribe for Tux Progressive Thinkeb, 
for not one of them can afford to be without the valua
ble information imparted therein each week* and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cont4h
Doyon want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

(Ive you fur £5 cents? ■ Just pause and think for a mo
ment what an intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The -Pbo- 
GHEssivE Tuinkek thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
cental For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia!, acui-clevating and 
njind-refreihlng reading matter, equivalent to ft medi- 
um-stted book!

TAKE NOTICE!
gy At expiration of subscription, if not renewed* 

the paper is discontinued Jio Dills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.
tr If yon do not receive your ftapw promptly» 

write to ui. and errors In address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.(57 Whenever you desire the address of your pap* 
chapged, always give the addrovof the place to whlftD 
it is then sent, or the change cannot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The ProgretslTe Thinker U lurulihed la Ilia Uultad 

State» at »1.00 per year, the po»luge therten being but 
* EpnUnaJ, but wdcd it ti tent to foreign countries we 

। »re compelled to charge EO cent! extra, making tbs 
yearly »ubicrlption 11.50. Please bear that tn mind.

SATURDAY, APRIL 0, 1901.

Story of the Monuments. Chinese Ambassador in Chicago.
In an article in these editorial col- Minister Wu, representing the Celes- 

umns, of date November 24, headed, tlal empire at Washington, paid Chi- 
“May Revolutionize History,” we stated cagó a visit recently, and seemed to en
tbat the conclusion of a lengthy article joy himself hugely, as must those who 
in a London journal on' the discoveries come in personal contact with him. His 
of Prof. Hilprecht had failed to reach address on Civilization at the Audito- 
us, but we would give the result so rium Annex was really enjoyable and 
soon as it should come to hand. We instructive, but his peculiar remarks 
dare not consume the space the subject when brought in direct contact with 
merits by detailing the wonderful reve- the people while touring the city were 
latlons made by the uncovering of those quaint and peculiarly charming.
colossal ruins, an account of which It seems the ambassador visited the 
after so long a time is now in hand. Art Institute, and saw the nude models,
Says the writer: but lie was not wholly pleased with the

‘No one can read an account of the exhibition. Of these he said:
work of Prof. Hilprecht without being “ia my country we are not civilized 
struck by the fact that the people of enough yet to do that. May be some 
7,000 years ago lived very much as we day we will be."
d.° ‘,°'day; Uelle was !ame a1ppre’ Invited to attend a prize fight, which 
elation of literature and art, as shown . . . . ... r
in the cuneiform scripts and In their “e sala’ x \ u , tl,
sculpture. Wealthy people lived in the Io China- we have not yet pad this, 
cities and employed attorneys to man- but when we are more civilized may be 
age their tenantry who lived In the will. You are teaching us many 
country on farms. things. One of the men of my province

“When they bought jewelry a written who called to-day smokes cigarettes 
guarantee went with It. In the archive now, and wears stiff shirts that must 
room of Murashu Sone, attorneys of scratch him, and shoes that make him 
ancient Nippur, there was foupd a tab- walk111£e * rooster chicken. He drinks 
let guaranteeing that an emerald set in whisky and can swear, be says. M hen 
a ring would not fall out in twenty 116 £oea back to his country he will 
years. Houses were built on an ex- spread this civilization which you tell 
tensive, not to say modern plan, and me about.” 
were furnished-more or less magnlfi- Referring to the great wait at
cently. north of China, he said:

the

“Fortifications were built, wars were <„rbat wall wag erected to keep__
carried on, conquests were made, and Warrlng savages, uncivilized barbarians 
heroes were glorified. People when who wanted to kill our people. But the 
they died, were not thrown hastily into wall you have erected about your coun- 
the earth, but were laid carefully away jry is to keep out peaceful, industrious, 
in clay coffins, which are found to-day and civilized men. I speak of your law 
still covered with the beautiful blue ^vLicli prevents my people from enter
glaze with which they were decorated [ng tb|d city.”
I)5', ,th j “I1161?.111 ,undel'*al£fel’' ( H_ „„i And of civilization he said:

"And for the benefit of posterity, sci- „„„„
ence was studied and museums were This word civilization does not mean 
planned that they might be found in the same to: you and to me. With you 
dawn of the twentieth century, and tue R means big printing presses, lapld fire 
history of the race read as a sermon in suns, smokeless powder, telegraph lines 
stones" and eleefi'le Ughts. These are con-

Hilprecht 1« »ududW ... '¿"J. “í’.“ "l£ WU'S
letter from which the above was sum- more time to do otber things. What is
marlzed:

out

time? Nothing. I will be better satls-

The Priest Inspires Hope. ‘ 1
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Evans, writing ' 

from Munich, Germany, to the Truth ; 
Seeker, in giving an account of the 
“Fifth International Congress of Cath- 1 
ollc Scholars,” held in that city, men- ! 
lions the closing address by a Jesuit 
priest, N. Grlsar, professor of Church 
History in the University of Innsbruck. 
His subject, “A Few Suggestions Con
cerning Historical Criticism." During 
his discourse Mrs. E. reports the Pro
fessor as saying:

“There should be no tear of going too 
far in criticism. It is for the Interest of 
religion that such study be encouraged. 
I have often blushed for shame to hear 
priests and sextons telling the absurd 
legends of their church relics to edu
cated travelers of another faith. Crosses 
are shown which are said to have been 
made Immediately after the death of 
Christ, which really date from the 
thirteenth or fourteenth century. The 
whole legend of St. Eustaehlus is false 
excepting the historical existence of the 
saint. The sexton of the church on the 
Janlculus offers sand from the precise 
spot of ground where Peter was cruci
fied, although Peter was not crucified 
there, but In the circus of Nero, on the 
site of the present Vatican. Also It Is a 
great mistake for priests to regard their 
breviary as a source of historical 
knowledge. They may use it for edifl- 
cation in praying, but they need not go 
to It for auuthorlty in historical state
ment.”

Then the Professor inquired:
“How shall the truth be told to 

Catholics?” His answer:
“In the first place, we must remember 

there is no science which Is exclusively 
for the learned. There is not one kind 
of truth for the initiated, and another 
kind for the common people. Every hu
man being has a claim and a right to 
know the truth; but nowadays the truth 
is withheld by pretended friends of the 
people."

■ The Professor then said the work of 
reform must be done slowly, carefully, 
wisely.

“A tone of superiority is even more 
harmful than sarcasm and ridicule. 
These things are not to be preached 
from the pulpit, but allowed to spread 
from the well-informed to the less en
lightened. It should seem as though 
the learned would like to believe with 
the multitude if it were possible to do 
so. Even the highest tribunal, thejloly 

■ Office [otherwise the Inquisition] erred
in judging the case of Galileo.”

There was much more from the wily 
Jesuit in the same direction, which we 
have not room to copy. Mrs. E. says 
the address was listened to with de

' light and was followed by long ap- 
clause.

It is possible the Catholic church will 
arouse from Its stupor of ages, cast 
aside its leaden feet, and commence a 

■ grand march in pursuit of truth. If so 
to' be successful it must dislncumber 
Itself of a world of falsehood with 
which her whole past history is shame
fully burdened.

“We have now found so many pre- fled If I can teach two of my country- 
Snrgonlc structures at so many different men to deal honestly with each other, 
places In Nippur that we begin to grad- to be truthful and kind to their families, 
ually understand what Importance the than If I Invent some machine that will 
city must have had in possessing the " ' “ '' J
chief and most revered shrine of Baby-

fly through the air and shoot 1,000 shots

Ionia. This campaign will excel all pre
vious records so far as actual finds are 
concerned. It will close the old century 
and open the new as the most successful 
of all expeditions now in the field."

We may add: Prof. Hilprecht has now 
returned to this country, and is trans
lating and preparing for publication an 
account of his most valuable finds. He 
says it will take one hundred years 
with all the labor that can be employed, 
to completely uncover the ruins.

It was for a long time believed by 
many that the elder Sargon, who 
flourished 3,800 years before the Chris
tian era, was fabulous, but bls name 
was found by Prof. H. on the temple of 
Bel, erected by him; while beneath the 
foundation of that ancient structure 
down to the virgin soil was found 31 
feet of debris, representing, in the Pro
fessor's estimation, 4,000 additional 
years of Babylonian history, thus carry
ing us back in the night of time 9,700 
years. Prof. H. Is a D. D„ and his prin
cipal associates seem to be connected 
with the clerical profession; but their 
united labors have struck a blow at 
an “infallible Bible" from which it can 
never recover.

a second.”
Doubtless the quickest way to ad; 

vance this civilization and extend It to 
China, expressed in model artists, prize 
fights, whiskey drinking, profanity, 
wlthJnnumerable other vices common 
to the West, Is to hurry up the return 
of the missionaries with their Bible to 
that country, and Its “Thus salth the 
Lord,” favoring polygamy, slavery, In
temperance and other cruelties and bar
barities which we have really outgrown,

A,Spanish Medium.
Recently ap offer was made by Don 

Segundo Oliver of a reward of £800 to 
any person capable of producing certain 
phenomena'; or offering any explanation 
of them, otherwise than by the Inter
vention of spirits, when three skeptics 
waited upon hhn to test his powers of 
diagnosing disease. Ope was a pro
fessor of mathematics, a second a doe- 
tor of medicine, and the third a priest. 
Two of them were suffering from 
chronic diseases, and asked him to lo
cate the seat of their maladies, He 
asked them to retire for a few seconds, 
and while they were out of the room, 
his hand was suddenly controlled, and 
it wrote: “Isidora, aged 50 years, born 
in San Sebastian, died on the 31st of 
March, 1870, of intestinal cancer; left 
three sons, of the following names aud 
ages:—P. 15, O. 18, and M. 25 years.” 
On re-entering thé room, the three gen
tlemen were adroitly questioned to 
ascertain if either of these names or 
dates was in the thoughts of any one of 
the three, so that he might be assured 
there could have been no mind-reading 
in the matter, Their answers were ex
plicitly negative. Then he read the com
munication, and one of the gentlemen 
exclaimed: “Isidora Is my mother, and 
all the statements she has made are ex
actly true." The medium’s hand was 
next controlled' to draw a portrait of 
the lady whom he had never seen, and 
of whom no photograph was known to 
exist. It was immediately recognized 
as an excellent likeness; and when he 
proceeded to diagnose the two cases he 
was so wonderfully correct that the 
medical man declared his powers of 
diagnosis to be superior to that of all 
the professors In < the world put to
gether; and the priest was so Impressed 
by what he had seen and heard, that he 
made a vow never to preach against 
Spiritualism again.—The Two Worlds.

In Spain, despite its despotic govern
ment, such a medium is honored, and 
allowed to cure as many as may come 
to him, Here in free America, he would 
be at once arrested, fined and im
prisoned as a felon, the comrade of 
burglars, thieves and rascals! And so 
autocratic has the Doctors' Trust be
come, so absolute In its control over 
legislation, that he who saved the life 
of a patient these doctors had pro
nounced Incurable, his punishment 
would be tiie more severe to satisfy

The IMinois State Spiritualist
tains a somewhat sensational article en- . e .
titled “Death Chamber at Hyde Park." Oil
The matter is not as gruesome as this * lOUvvlU I I Vl|*
heading Imports, for it is not a death _______________
chamber, but a place where tbe body . .
may rest until there Is no doubt of life & ffloriOUS triumph Of right 0761 WFOIlff: of 
or death. This novel idea has been . n ' P.. 07 ;
worked out by A. E. Giles, A. B., LL.D., tPUtll 0V6r 01 JUStlCG 0761 COTrUPt
rar^XTrar^atfarnipenTs^and contribu- ^®^hod.SJ 0 ifcy OVei Charlatanism 111
tor to spiritual literature He has mediumship: of decency over the vileness of 
thought for many years on the dangers < -I ' < « , ,, . .
of premature burials; has collected a heartless demagogues; m tact it is a glor- 
Zy8°onffieesnuSeact.d He us i?IS- ious triumph of the respectable portion of the 
tirement been exceedingly busy. He COmmUnit? 0V61’ tllOSB who had joined tllC fakeS 
Considered by a Layman,” “A Letter to and tl'lCKSterS in their eUOrt tO dlSgl'aCO tl’Ue 
S’SXSZipiZX“ Spiritualism. We take great pleasure in stating 
iem,” and-“rhe iniquity of compulsory diat the Illinois State Spiritualist Association of 
Heve death comes suddenly. Sometimes Which -Dt, (jOO. ri. W ai'llC IS A reSident, haS WOU a 
Xeen£itsS.a Sietlffi thisTndi- decided victory over those who pirated or stole 
tlon not knowing but it will awake In j^g name fQr pUrn0Se Of Sustaining fraud and
the body, the fear of burial Is Intense, . r r, O in
even as great as when the possibility of corruption m our midst. .Next week we shall 
tMie^gives^an^nstance ^x-present some facts in reference to this remark- 
per£ence: . . .... able case.“During several years, at uncertain
interims, I have had experiences of psy- i • ...... .
chlcal perception or inward light—a n ■> u a l "LX n ■ ai ■■ ■ n AWhy Don't Yon Subscribe for a Spiritualist Paper?
the spirit, forms and faces of friends, • __________
relatives and unknown persons in spirit

“Eariy In the morning of Saturday, Please answer this question. You certainly 
September 30, 1805, in Roxbury, where . . o r.
I then resided, as I lay on my bed-con- can not be POSted OU thC bpitltUal Or UCCUlt 
sciously awake though I had not opened - . * , . rA • ■, i> ,
my eyes—the inward light dawned, as events UUlCSS VOU take a bpilTtUallSt paDCr. 
it were, within me, and therein sud- m . n t-» 1 A.
denly appeared the full face and bust of Two cents each week pays tor The Progressive 

' a reverend doctor of divinity whom I n . .. n °
। well knew and loved, and who was then ihinkei'. bUDSCriOe 101* It.
. alive in a city some 30 or more miles , -

notwithstanding the high authority 
their continuance.

for

Origin of Christianity.
The following brief paragraph, from 

the pen of that brIUiant American 
scholar and author, Prof. J. W. Draper, 
Is very suggestive:

“When the old'religion of Europe 
broke down under the weight of its own 
Inconsistencies, neither the Roman em
perors, nor the , philosophers of, those 
times, did anything adequate for the 
guidance of public opinion. They left 
religious affairs to take their chances, 
and, accordingly, they fell into the 
hands of ignorant and Infuriated eccle
siastics, parasites, and slaves.” .

The best of scholars differ'widely as 
to the period when -the Roman hler 
archy gave way to the new order of 
things, and the lesser-gods were suc
ceeded by saints. Perhaps the exact 
date of that event is not important 
Enough to know It occurred, and the 
whole system of Roman paganism was 
ttansmuted into that form of Chris
tianity known as Roman Catholicism. 
The probabilities are the change was a 
gradual one, and the Inquisition was 
called into’service to make the change 
complete. .• ,

Commendation of Mr. Carnegie,
Rev. Dr. McArthur, of Calvary Bap

tist church, New York, in referring to 
Mr. Carnegie’s great gift of slxty-flve 
libraries to that city, commends his 
generous action, and suggests that 
others Imitate his example. He said:

“Mr. Carnegie is certainly one of the 
most remarkable men in his acquire
ment and distribution of money the 
world has ever known. He has himself 
told me it required as much thought and 
effort to distribute money widely as to 
acquire it freely. His great gifts will 
stimulate other millionaires to maintain 
the pace he has already set. He is 
making a heroic effort to die poor. His 
act is a rebuke to many churchmen who 
profess a longer creed, but whose list of 
deeds Is shorter."

Many is the time we have heard the 
inquiry from churchmen: “Where are 
the institutions of learning Infidels 
have founded, the colleges they have 
endowed, the hospitals they have 
erected, and the benefactions they have 
made to the poor.”

We could have cited the founding of 
the American Republic as the work of, 
those who rejected the divinity of 
Jesus; pointed to the abolition of 
slavery as the outgrowth of their 
labors; shown the whole system of free 
schools originated with that class of 
people; could refer to the great temper
ance reform as-originating with them; 
prove that the anti-war societies origi
nated with these incredulous people; 
then point to Girard’s and Lick’s 
munificence in the way of colleges, and 
to the act of the humble Parsee lady, 
Bai MotUbal Wadia, who gave away 
$1,500,000 in charities, and in addition 
erected a hospital in Bombay, and en
dowed it at a cost of $2,000,000, a sum 
greater than any Christian in all the 
ages ever expended for a like purpose.

The large gifts of Christian benefac
tors are very generally made in aid of 
superstition. Mr. Carnegie's donations 
are all made in the Interest of educa
tion, he well knowing that by such gifts 
he is quietly undermining superstition, 
and rendering harmless. its poisonous 
sting.

The Anti-Medioal League.
It appears from the Daily Review of 

Carthage, Mo., that the action of the 
medical profession in that state In Influ
encing legislation antagonistic to the 
practitioners who do not use drugs in 
the treatment of diseases, has aroused 
an opposition that seems formidable on 
account of the numbers.

Letters have been received by such 
practitioners in Carthage as are under 
the ban of the new law requesting them 
to join the Anti-Medical League, an or
ganization that includes the Christian 
scientists, magnetic healers, mystic 
shrlners, mental scientists, scientific 
massage, psychic medics, Rosecrucians, 
and many others. There has been an 
Increase of 150,000 In the membership 
of this league In this state since the agi
tation begun and it is thought it will be 
increased to at least 400,000 within the 
next thirty days.

This organization is world wide ac
cording to one of these circulars, and 
has a clientelle of over 50,000,000 in 
the world. With such formidable op
position the regular practitioners seem 
to have stirred up a pretty warm fight 
that will be waged with increasing 
vigor, not only in this state, but 
throughout the entire world. The 
union of all these organizations, says 
the informant, would have been impos
sible but for the recent adverse legisla
tion against them, but now they pur
pose standing shoulder to shoulder and 
battling for what they claim are their 
personal rights.

A Disastrous Miraolo.
It is'said in “Tales of Time and 

Space,” published some 300 years ago, 
the story is told of a man who could 
work miracles. Prompted by his clerical 
adviser to try to perform Joshua’s sun 
and moon miracle, he succeeded ad
mirably, byl with appalling results. 
The earth ceased to rotate on Its axis, 
and the sudden stoppage produced 
world-wide chaos and destruction.

There is as much truth In this story 
as In the Bible account of a similar 
affair.

"Astral Worship."' By J. H. HUI, M.
D. For sale at this office. Price, IL

their rage.1 1
Christ hiinself would be sentenced to 

the penitentiary' for raising Lazarus 
from theddad, were he to appear in any 
city of thd'United States to-day. And 
the worst feature of this abominable 
tyranny is that there is no appeal. The 
law Is clearly stated, and he who heals 
without the sanction of the Board of 
Health, a body always made up of doc
tors whose.decision is foregone, and like 
that of a I packed jury or a bribed 
Judge, cannot if prosecuted escape the 
sentence, only In lone way, like that of 
the martyr Reed,' who ended his life 
rather than be disgraced by being made 
a felon, for having under spirit Influ
ence healed the sick who had applied 
to him.

The Doom Is at Hand.
There can be no question, says the 

London Literary Guide, that religious 
doubt and disbelief are very widely 
spread through all classes of British 
society, bojh within and without the 
Churches, at the present time. The 
spirit of Rationalism has penetrated 
into the pulpit and the religious press, 
and Christian preachers cannot reason
ably expect their congrégations to con
tinue to believe in doctrines and 
writings which they, are always ex
plaining away. Many of the best and 
ablest men of their congregations they 
lost long ago, and of those who remain it 
would be safe to say that not one in ten 
has any living, practical faith in Chris
tianity. It is satisfactory to léarn from 
the “Methodist Times” that at length 
the women are following in the foot
steps of the men. When women begin 
to desert the Churches; we may rest 
assured the day of Christianity's doom 
is at band. ■ - . ;

John Balked. '
John Fouloy is the name of a Chinese 

laundryman at Hiawatha, Kan., who 
never foils to give money when a sub
scription paper Is passed around. Last 
week he was . visited by a committee 
soliciting funds, to pay Williams, the 
evangelist,-dud, says the Horton Head
light, for the first time he rebellep. 
When told he was ‘ expected. to con
tribute, John winked his almond eyes 
bard, rubbed his elongated leg, 
scratched his head; and finally asked: 
“What’s the mailer? Jesus Cllst allee 
time bloke?”

“The Infidelity of Eccleslastlcism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

How Much Is a Mss. Sermon Worth ?
This is the perplexing question which 

now confronts tbe government. The 
missionaries who were dispossessed by 
the Chinese are sending In their bills 
for damages sustained, and among the 
items are those for manuscript sermons 
destroyed, and for these same they de
mand $500 each.

How is the Secretary of State to de
cide the value of a sermon he never 
heard? It Is suggested that a commis
sion be appointed to Investigate, but 
how can a commission know the value 
of a thing destroyed? If it could be 
known how many such sermons it re
quired to convert a heathen, a some
what certain result might be obtained, 
for the average cost of such conversion 
has been calculated. This is about 
$3,000, and if a sermon converts a soul, 
that represent s its value; but If it 
should take a dozen or more, the value 
would proportionately shrink. But these 
sermons have been preached; they have 
been exchanged with other missionaries 
who have read them; they have gone 
the rounds until the preach is all out 
of them. '

Good, substantial and eloquent ser- 
knons are advertised by the “Sermon 
Bureau” for from five to twenty dollars 
each, and the average missionary could 
profitably patronize the Bureau. If it 
were advertised that a dollar each 
would be paid for the Mss. of old ser
mons, the advertiser would- be inun
dated. Scracely a preacher who has 
been “settled” over a charge for years 
but has a barrel or barrels of these con
crete expressions of dry-as,-dust the
ology. -

This, however,: is irrelevant,- for it 
does not fix the value of the sermons 
destroyed by the: Boxers, and this the 
government has::to decide,. The ap
praisal of the missionaries is not to be 
trusted, for j men who engage in 
“looting” Willi nott stand for the-truth. 
The only expertsuare the theologians, 
and they wlll< be sail On their own side. 
And again ttherelare complications by 
extra charge for stanons written in the 
Chinese ehstfleterh! 1

. Poor Chinese, they didn’t want West
ern religion,"'brifthe missionaries, but 
they will htvn to'jpay for the sermons 
they got, and more for those they did 
not, and they wilD have to leave the 
door open for <the missionaries to come 
again. IV ■■■ < I.- -

. . '__ -V' ------ .
New siiinnlu’p to Education.

Marylandjhas jijBt passed an act dis
franchising! 50,000: Illiterates of ., that 
State. It Is^cMimted 32,000 negroes and 
16,000 whitis^wltf be denied the ballot 
because of this act. . .

Enfranchise intelligence, without re
gard to color or icex, and .disfranchise 
ignorance, \ has always seemed the 
proper thing for a republic. He who 
cannot read his ballot must necessarily 
be a victim of demagogues. •

distant. His apd my eyes met; there - ■ J '■ " ' .............................................................. —.................................. ■ 1

was speechless agony in his, but no rec- Accurately Located. Chaplains.
ognition. The light faded, the vision The (ouowlng [s a news dispatch from The army In the Philippines has 
rence^in a memoraiffium^book.^6 °CCUr Central Village, Ct.: twenty-six new chaplains, and there

That morning after breakfast as I, “Representative Taylor, of KlUlngly, have been five hundred applications for 
with a neighbor, walked to our places lectured last night iu a Danielson the fat places. There should be one to 
of business, two or three miles distant, church to a large crowd. His subject eaPi! regiment, but it appears some 
in Boston, he remarked that be had was‘Hell.’ <„ hav® to do double duty and pray for two
heard that Rev. Dr. — was very sick. “ ‘Cyclone’ Taylor, as he is known in rP,)nrlP11 Ynm« nrI answered nothing, but thought of my the assembly, gave his ideas of hell and °r mole- “ Is reported that some of
vIslon . lt8 location. He believes there is a lake these preachers are not over-devoted,

“In an evening paper of that day ap- of heated lava in the bowels of the and are on the look-out for soft jobs, In- 
peared on item that Rev. Dr------ of earth, Just eighteen miles beneath the stead of being devoted to their Lord
---- had died, having been in a state of surface and that the volcanoes are slm- an(j j£ag(er
coma for some two or three days. ply its vents.” wl(, tbc(^ ddl|i . Dreachers over

“If there ever was a wise and good That furnishes just the information p
Christian ,man, Rev. Dr. ----was that we bave long desired. It was formerly ‘he e * “g “nd, “ gUt
man. Why, then, that agonizing look lnn„hf that earthnuakes were produced God t0 destloy lhelr cnemles‘ ,0 whet
on his countenance? From tlm-memoir taug 1 a $ p . . sharp the sword and direct straight the
of bls life, subsequently published, it by t»e turning over of a grea‘ e a“‘ bullet, the Filipinos ought to have been
appears that at 5:40 Saturday after- down in Pluto’s empire, but with this annlllllatcd ionK aK0'
noon, Sept. 30, 1805, his daughter, see- information imparted by Representa- ' . ,
Ing that the end was near, gently laid tlve Taylor, they were more likely Wha (a relic °f a barbarous age! No
her hand upon his cheek. He opened cau8ed by tbe DevI1 adding fresh fuel believes the chaplains prayers do 
his eyes with an expression of entire y . „“ any good; the soldiers despise the farcl-
consclousness, and of perfect Intelll- to keep alive the eternal fla . cal performance and the preachers-who 
gence, but an intelligence not of this Mr. Taylor s idea, fact rather, is ar(} alwayg )n the rear when th(jre Jg 
world. Then he closed them, and all strengthened by the affidavit of an
was over. English sea captain a few centuries . ®

“That look of agony, ns I now explain H swore that wbIle commanding cLplMns have catkins’ rank and It frt »nrraalf tuna pniifiMi nV nPinff Pnn- ° . vuupiuiua uuve laUK aUU
bcWJXt h^ wa^aBve, tkat he was a «»ip In the Mediterranean he saw the pay or about $2,000 a year. Hundreds 
unable to speak or move, and that he Devil and one of his Imps bearing a soul of thousands of dollars a year, and 
was soon, perhaps, to be’ burled alive, between them. They were flying direct- probably pensions which no one can es
Later In the day the psychical sub- ly towards an open volcano at the innate, are paid for these chaplains of- 
stance which constitutes the ego fur- time—we think It ivas Vesuvius—which f®”Ug prayers which they nor any one 
ther unmeshed itself from the body, an- they entered, the soul writhing in ter- cl®e believes are more than wind. If 
gelic friends dispelled his fears and en- rlble agony as he entered the mouth of prayers must be said, why not have 
wrapped him in the vital magnetic at- the awful pit. The affidavit was read praying-machines, as there are machine 
mosphere of a land that is fairer than in the churches at the time, and was guns, and while one bombards the 
day " tbe means of making many conversions, throne of grace, the other can pump hot

The signs which Indicate death ore Why don’t the clergy employ similar shot into the ranks of the enemy, lacer
- _ , - methods now tor savluE souls? Mr* rending and destroying! Theseunreliable, and not one of those usually Ta would doubtless oblige them machines might be improvements over 

relied on by physicians but sometimes wjfh an affldavlt a8 t0 tbe location of tbe wheel with written prayers. The 
fails. Repeated Instances of those un- *■ ■“ "
qualifledly declared dead by physicians 
are recorded, and scarcely a person who 
has noted some1 such experience. It Is

phonograph could be used, and Sam

No Idolatry in Ours.

Jones or Talmage pray into them, and 
then they could pray out, again and 
again, the rudeness of one and dupllc-

... x A . .. “Whether vou consider favorably this **■? of tlle Xither. Such machines, not strange, then, that those who have meBBagy or tbe reqUe8t8 contained would demand no salary, would not 
thought on this subject, should fear be- thereln yoll kindly read it, and 1,ave to be pensioned, and if captured 
Ing burled before tbe spirit had taken wben f caj, again permit me to offer by the Fijlplnos, be able to carry tho 
its departure. prayer in your home, and enlist your P1««« work Into the camp of the enemy

There is only one absolute test and sympathy In the work we are doing in 10ns were glven how t0 wlnd
that is the decomposition of the body, the Master’s name?" The chanlalns however will star-for
This is not often considered. The haste Suc11 are the leading words of a c r- no party dare ¿eject them, for fear of 
with which relatives have the funeral cular dropped in our letter-box, and ]osing tbe religious vote to the other 
performed, or the body embalmed, that signed by the "Staff Captain’ of the side. The politician is a coward, and 
there may be no such sign, and the Salvation Army in our locality. He only a: statesman qnIte distinct from 
enrnse be “natural ” prevents the re- wants to Interrupt our labor, close our the politician, who takes an Independ, 
S « tS. A tl» «.a "■»" ""LT T “mT »™*'S
should be kept in a warm room, and gages in a task which we deem Idol- p08ed t0 lt8 prejUd!ces. 
means taken to apply restoratives if atrous, the worship of a personage less _______ _
called for. In such a room the with-, tban god ------------ ’ • ’ ------------
drawal of the spirit will be shortly ap- cannQt congent to the ,nterrnp. Just One Will Do.
parent. To keep the corpse in the rooms ’ entertain us by his Rev- s- Baring-Gould, M. A., In hiswith tbe living might be disagreeble, tlon. He might entertain us oy n „ the Middle Arres"
hence Mr. Giles has built a room espe- earnest appeals to the Junior God to L■ lous Myths or jhe Middle . AgM,
dally for himself. It is furnished like convert ub to his faith, and amuse us article The Fortunate Islands, p 5o7
an ordinary sleeping apartment It is wjth his zeal, but we are sure we would of the London edition, says:
well ventilated and warmed; the casket b instructed or nrofited, hence the “Much of the religion of the lower cr- will be brought and laid on the floor. “ot De ders, which we regard as essential y
The body will not be embalmed or time would be wastea. Christian, is ancient heathenism, re-
chllled with ice. It will be gently cared No doubt be is a philanthropist and fitted with Christian symbols.”
for, until the work of disorganization has the good of our soul in view, yet he Tbe revcrend gentleman would have 
Is well commenced, for even there is bjgB a monthly contribution in that placed all o£ us under eat obligatlon 
«tiMtran°dnras«^ same letter to defray the expense of his had he pomted out one, just one, rite,
has been restored. “Army." If conscious he can gain no ceretnonyi symbol or belief which is re
in commenting on this subject, George contribution would he be just as anx- gaV(jefi as peculiarly Christian, which t

T. Angell, the president of the Massa- lotis to save dur soul? He urges us to was not common to the heathen for cen- 
chusetts Humane Society, urges the ne- attend his church services; but should turles prlor to tbe period credited to 
cesslty of having public mortuaries. we accept his invitation he would re- Jesus
SodTave the matter aTranged^t Qdire silence on our part. We are ex- In tte same paragrapb wltb the QU0. 
their personal pleasure, but there are in pected to swallow down his words, and tatlon the author says: 
all cities thousands of persons living in express no dissent Should we attempt <.In St. Peter’s, Rome, is a statue of
hotels and apartments who cannot have to controvert any of his statements Jupiter, deprived of his thunderbolt, 
such elaborate preparations; who If bowever monstrous we would be set which Is replaced by the emblematio
they are pronounced dead by the physl- „ on by officers of his “Staff," and keys.” '
clans, are at once hurried to the ceme- £ . .y. ,. ... t world The statue of the Supreme God of tho
tery. For such, public rc"»is are the Thon„b we deenl the labor of the Romans, doing service as the principal
only alternative, and with grim humor nernlclous and demoralizing, yet saint! Is not this fact of itself terribly. Mr. Angell says, if such a building a8 d“ many“ othw suggestive? A learned Christian scholar
could be established in Boston: “I ™aa engaS “n a per- awhile ago attempted. to show that 
should be glad to pay a hundred dollars Rnnni82,ntp,t sundress it Our hope Apollo, an accredited son of Jupiter,

nna „noh nf n„nr Meuds. fof P? all evIl8 ls by t{£ was borrowed from the Christian_ Jesus,
general diffusion of knowledge among seemingly oblivious of the fact that for 
the people, then proselyting will be as centuries It has been maintained by. 
odious as it is now popular. A"nl,A

for myself and each of my near friends, 
to be insured that my own body and 
theirs shall be thus carefully cared for

"The World Beautiful." By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent In their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series L 2, and 8, each complete in it
self. Price, doth, $1 per volume. Far 
•ale at thia office, _

after supposed death, and also agree to 
pay another hundred.dollars or more, 
in case of after being carried to the 
mortuary, consciousness shall return.” 
He also suggests a. method by which 
such mortuaries may be established: An 
Insurance company, which shall insure 
any against the risk of premature 
burial. Of course to avoid this, such 
company would have to erect mortu
aries and maintain them wherever they 
expected business. .

critics that Apollo, Bacchus, Esculapios
• and the whole retinue of the minor Gro.

■ ■ ■ - clan and Roman gods had been some.
The Bell Bill Dropped. what drawn upon to make up their hero.

Mr. Bell, the father of the Bell Med- - ------ . . . — ------ ——
ical Bill, antagonizing Christian Science "Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
and other healers, announces that the Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 
opposition to the measure^ so strong ®de“^Kg0^

xi»« xTaw. Vrtrlr T.Atri aln Tiiro ha nna Tin __ • _ _ •<&_» _ _ ** " •• “in the New York Legislature, he has no 
hope that it can be passed, hence he has

For sale at this office. Price IL

“The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cento. 
For sale at this office. , .

dropped It entirely. This Indicates that 
Moses Hull’s efforts, antagonizing the 
measure, were effective, with the legis-

■ lature. . _ _

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sei, 
enee." Bÿ Daniel Kent Tenney. 4 
strong and conclusive argument froa% 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cento.
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TH-E MftGlftNS AND THf, 
ST/YR OF BETf+LEH-EM

n New interpretation, Given through Wg Lips oî Mrs. Gora L V 
RlGinnond, Chicago, Sunday, December 23,1900.

r The story of the Wise Men who came, led by the star, 
unto Bethlehem, is so familiar to you all, we need not re
peat it. That is, it is as familiar as is possible to those 
who have not seen the original statement, and possibly do 
not know the original meaning.

The Magians or “wise men” of Persia were Zoroastrians; 
they had knowledge, not only of the astronomical signs, 
but of the cycles of spiritual truth. By watching the 
heavens, there were certain signs connected with what is 
now known in astronomy as the “precession of the equi
noxes.” By these observations they knew that when the 
stars in Ursa Major become more and more visible, out 
upon the plains where there were observatories, or in such 
places where there would be no surrounding mountains or 
atmosphere to obscure the light of these planets, that 
when three of the stars in Ursa Major were visible it was 
the herald of a lesser messianic kingdom or cycle; but 
when five appeared it was known that that would usher in 
the advent of a new Messiah. The angel liaving charge 
of these ministrations ivas the angel of the Zoroastrian 
Dispensation and gave unto the Magians, as well as unto 
the priests of Egypt and the Rishis of India their knowl
edge of science and of spiritual lore.

The shepherds also watched these tellings of the stars, 
or “Repeaters” as they were called, and understood when 
three appeared a prophet was to be born; and when there 
were fiive it was the termination of a-great period. They 
watched for the signs and-tokens, not with such learning 
as the Magians, but with knowledge that was borrowed 
from observation and tradition and their simple experi
ences. So through intuition they had a great and won
derful illumination, and this knowledge was coincident 
both among shepherds and among the Wise Men of the 
East.

The observatory where the Wise Men made their ob
servations was placed upon a desert, There they had all 
the signs and tokens by which to watch the rising of the 
stars of Ursa Major. Beyond there was a height to -which 
they could go if they wanted to prove the correctness of 
their observations; there they went to find their observa
tions confirmed.

That which they followed was the revealment of the 
angel in the pentagram, the five-pointed star, that showed 
them the way unto Bethlehem, because they did not at all 
know where this new light was to ajpear, unto what na
tion or people this new Messianic form was to come.

There had been a band of people who had gone out from 
the Orient, and that light seemed to follow them. The 
people who settled in Palestine after the bondage in Egypt 
were not all Jews, but all conformed to the Jewish cus
toms and practices, and after a few generations they be
came assimilated. The Nazarites, however, liad never 
been held as one of the sacred tribes of Israel, but as a peo
ple apart. They bore more resemblance to the Oriental 
nations, and their customs were, more like them; their 
manner of wearing their hair anw their beards were very 
different from that of the members of the tribe of Levi 
and the other tribes from which it was supposed the great 
new prophet was to come.

Over all the Orient there was the knowledge that this 
new life was to come. Among the Jews it was supposed 
that “Elias” was to come again; that the real Prince or 
Messiah who was to lead the Jews arid give them a perfect 
government was to appear more or less according to their 
ideas which were material. They looked for a literal 
kingdom, a literal king, a literal throne. Notwithstand
ing the secret meaning of the six-pointed star in the tem
ple understood by the priests, the majority of the people 
expected a literal king. Not so, however, with those 
learned in the sacred orders of the priesthood, and of the 
Kabala, who understood full well all that the Magians un

. derstood and knew of the planetary cycles. They knew, 
also, that about that time there should be the birth of a 
great prophet, ruler or savior. The Jews looked for Elias 
to come again; this time in the form of a ruler or king, 
who would lead the people.

But the Magians, more wisely led, understood the mis
sion and meaning of the advent, and followed unto Beth
lehem. They remained in Bethlehem three days. No 
one there had heard of the birth of the new child-life, nor 
understood anything of their mission. But the star ap
peared and guided them to this little out of the way place, 
unto where the child lay.

As you are aware, it was known to the rulers in Judea 
that a new leader was to come to the people, therefore, it 
was thought best, in case this Prince or Messiah should be 
there, that all male infants should be put to death. You 
know the story of Joseph, his flight with Mary and the 
child into Egypt.

’ Now these Magians had come from the Orient into Pal
estine, unto Bethlehem, following the knowledge of the 
data which had been calculated from the past ages by the 
Wise Men and, also, following the light of this angel that 
took the shape of a star. It took the appearance of the 

■ pentagram, the sign of the great fifth dispensation, to 
which this messiah belonged, and which came from India 
also. Well knowing what he was to be and what the 
world might expect. Because the same calculations ex
isted among the Hindoo scholars, the Rishis of India, who 
calculated their cycles and periods in the same manner 
and through the same astro-nomes as those in Persia. 
Hence the stars in Ursa Major were sometimes called the 
Rishis.

‘they signified the birth of a prophet; when the five ap
peared it was known that the holy life, the sanctified life 
was to appear. Instead of being, therefore, of the line of 
Judea in an external sense, although of the line of David 
in a spiritual sense, Jesus was of the line of Buddhas, rec
ognized by the Persians, understood by the Hindoos. It 
was from this line because this was the last messianic life 
of that dispensation, because in all Buddhistic countries 
they were looking for the new life. Yet the agitation 
spread over all the Orient and into Jerusalem, as well as 
throughout Palestine. '

The light of this star was the close of a succession of 
messianic lives, of a line of Buddhas after one and ten 
others. That indicates that there were twelve; but the 
reason that ten are named is because of the difficulty of 
numbers at that time; ten and one and one malting the 
twelve, That this was the twelfth of the line of succes
sion, and it completed the great fifth cycle. You will 
learn it by knowledge of both the Persian and Buddhistic 
religions and philosophies; you would learn it, especially, 
if you were not obliged to study these tilings through 
Christian interpretation, through which much has been 
lost. It is only lately that scholars, students and spiritual 
teachers are able to have access to the real religions of the 
Orient, because they have been handed down to you 
through Christian authorities, or Hebraic authorities, who 
have endeavored to cast reproach upon all the inspirations 
of the East. '

It is only now that you are beginning to learn that what 
you have they also have; that the light that was in the 
East for this Messiah is also for you; that the simple line 
of spiritual unfoldment runs through oriental history and 
religions bearing the truth directly forward to the present 
time. As the Egyptians endeavored to exclude all 
things except their own interpretation, so the Hebrews ap
propriated everything that they had gained from Egypt 
without giving praise or according to the Egyptians their 
true source. The six-pointed star in the Holy of Holies 
in the Hebraic temples is precisely, in symbol, in meaning 
and in form the same as the six-pointed star in Egypt in 
the sacred tlfmples, where Moses and his brother Aaron 
were taught, not only so but the symbols were taught in 
Egypt ages before the captivity.

The Persians were familiar with the true spirit of re
ligion, because their religion was more simple, more spirit
ual; these external and mathematical symbols were not 
found in their temples. The only svmbol in the Persian 
temples was the perpetual fire, which, indicated the pres
ence of the Life and "Light, and was the symbol for the 
life of the soul ascending to the life of the Infinite in the 
form of light. The stars, however, were watched with 
reference to their spiritual as well as their material signifi
cance, and the great fact was and is, that it was not the 
Jews, it was not the Hebrew people who discovered this 
Christ Life, but these Orientals, who understood the an
cient philosophy, and who knew the ancient symbols, and 
who knew that when they were led by this star it would 
guide them to the right place.

Of course the materialists and secularists have endeav
ored to throw great discredit upon the life of Jesus, just 
because they find this symbolism in the Oriental teachings 
and philosophy. But so far from that fact discrediting it, 
it adds testimony unto testimony. For what would the 
Wise Men in the East be doing there in Palestine if they 
were not following a light greater than the Hebrews had, 
and which the Hebrews, blinded and too much occupied 
with their forms and ceremonies, refused to accept? How 
is it, that the Hebrews themselves, though not recogniz
ing Jesus as a messiah, are nevertheless, greatly surprised 
that the materialists, atheists and infidels, as they are 
called, should deny his existence? Because the Hebrew 
scholars understand the significance of Oriental teaching, 
and knew that the Magians were not mistaken in follow
ing the star;, the Jews simply did not accept Jesus because 
he was a Nazarene; because the Nazarites were not of 
either'of the sacred houses of Israel. They did not ac
cept him because, as they said, “can any good come out of 
Nazareth?” “These people, these wanderers, these thaf 
came among us, as far as their 'ancestors are concerned, 
without our knowing them; can any good come out from 
these people?” For Israel expected this life to come 
through a long line of inspired prophets of Judea, a long 
line of physical descent of the chosen tribes of Israel. 
They knew there was to be a great re-birth to close a vast 
Dispensation. But even among the Jews,' wherever 
prophets were truly inspired by this Magian knowledge 
they declared the coming one would be “a man of sorrows 
and acquainted with grief.” They declare him in the 
Psalms, in Isaiah, in all those books, in which we can teach 
you how to trace the learning of Persia and India. 
There are Kabalistic books in the Bible, there are books 
that pass for history, but the Kabalistic books are 
stamped with the Message, are clear and distinct when you 
understand them; and the closing book of the New Testa
ment is the recapitulation of the entire Kabalistic lore. 
Of course, no interpreter from the Hebraic or Christian 
standpoint can understand or translate the true meaning 
of the symbols. But any one versed in the symbolism of 
the Orient can trace this line that came from Persia, this 
line that came from India, dfid this-other line that came 
from Egypt and they will find the fruitage in the messi
anic life which the Magians foresaw.

___  Under this fight all the seeming mystery fades away, as
When the three stars were visible, as we have stated, also the mystery of why the external parentage of Jesus is

not named. But Joseph becomes the sponsor because of 
the spiritual line. You will trace in the New Testament, 
that which is absolutely ¡and undoubtedly to be found 
there, two lines of descent; one, the Kabalistic or spiritual 
line, tracing the ojigin fcjr back into Persia, the . other is 
the assumed material line like any lineage or genealogy of 
human people. Bit-be^ause these Oriental meanings 
could not be solve^ th^Christian priesthood about the 
fifth or sixth century chose to clothe this birth and tliig 
knowledge with exf£rnil/impossibility and'greater mys
tery, not seizing tlw problem of the Divine Birth in its 
highest and holiest? significance; and because of tliat, 
Christians have turned the tables down and blotted out 
the record and as fafhs possible have kept from the knowl
edge of the Christian people the great light that shone 
through Egypt and Ibadiijg into the Orient.

It is only to-day when teachers come up to you from 
India, when some Persian speaks in your midst that you 
have some knowledge of what is left of this primal re
ligion. But you must remember, also, that they have 
been degenerating, and that if Christianity in two thou
sand years—and we beg your pardon—can degenerate to 
what is in the world to-day, you can judge how these 
primal religions have degenerated in the many thousand 
years that have intervened since their announcement. 
But the hope of the world does not rest in the Christianity 
that is past; it does not rest in the Star that was seen of 
the Shepherds and Magians over the cradle in Judea. 
The hope of the world rests in the spirit of what is borne 
forward unto the new Christ life, unto the “Comforter” 
promised by Jesus, unto the Light that is to come.

There has been for the last two thousand years, mostly, 
bloodshed and striving because of the name of Christianity. 
To-day you find Christian nations armed to the teeth, 
battle-ships on every sea, and the gradual increase of 
weapons and armaments for the purposes of war, So you 
may know that, with the exception of the first stamp of 
the Christ spirit upon',the few, upon the Wise Men who 
understood, upon the shepherds who watched their flocks, 
upon those who followed in Jerusalem, upon the Arians 
who readily interpreted the spirit of Christ, the great 
masses in Christendom, like the great masses in India, in 
Persia, in China and,.formerly in Egypt have never 
learned the Christ spirit. The" fate of Buddhism is very 
similar; Buddha Gautama has more inner followers 
among almost every nation of the east than in India. It 
is only in Ceylon and a few other places that there is even 
a remnant of the Buddhistic worship; while the Brah
mins hold in the bondage of the senses and the literal ser-; 
ices of the external shrines the majority of the people. In 
China there are many Buddhists; in India there are many 
Parsees. The books of the Chinese Buddhists contain 
the thought of the offices of kindness to men and animals 
rather than to the affairs of religion or state.

So the great light that came unto Palestine was not des
tined to flourish there; because not destined to flourish 
there it took upon itself the pinions of material power and 
spread over all the western world. With that material 
power a certain percentage of the people possessed spirit
ual knowledge and perception. A knowledge not like 
thqt of the Magians, but an institution of justice, a per
ception of things diVine; some of these clothed Jesus of 
Nazareth with the qnly spiritual power that has been 
sent to the world, except possibly, that of Moses and the 
prophets; others perceive«} and recognized that in Jesus 
was the expression of one of many sacred lives. You can
not pin any intelligent Christian scholar or worshiper 
down to the question, but what he or she must admit that 
before Jesus was bqrn Gigi must have given some light 
unto all those milljpns and billions of people that had 
been created in the East, qs only a very small percentage 
were Hebrews. „ . , '

What light did He.give ito China? What light did He 
give to India? What light did He give to Persia? What 
light did He give to Egypt, from which the people gradu
ally fell into material power and external splendor? And 
if they still do not know, they cannot deny the great lov
ing-kindness of that Infinite Being, that certainly would 
never create humambeings' for the express purpose of de
stroying them eternally.'

So there comes in at the last of the most wonderful cen
tury that the world has seen the great evidence of this 
knowledge from the East, and you are borne back to 
Egypt, to Persia, to India, to China, to Palestine as to suc
cessive steps in the great cycles of the earth’s unfoldment; 
and that which Christians perform to-day, and will per
form on the wave of this Christmas-tide bears no compar
ison with the great tides of love which the spirits recognize 
that it is possible for you to give to Jesus of Nazareth. 
Because while the Christians in the evangelical churches 
choose to worship him as God; others worship him as a 
portion of the God-head, and others as the son of God, 
the Universalists and the Unitarians have mild ideas of. 
Jesus as a teacher, an “elder brother” of man. If, how
ever, as the Rishis, you see the great successive cycles and 
understand that these lives are sent as Teachers, as Exem
plars of mankind; if you understand that the truth seen 
by Buddha, and declared by all the successive lines of 
Buddhas was the same truth as that spoken upon Olivet; if 
you have perceived that the Great Light comes with the 
recurrent cycles such time as those 'wonderful planets are 
visible far out upon the plains of the Orient, you will 
know that this principle is as true in the spiritual cycles of 
the earth as that certain recurrent periods bring culmina
tions in the material cycles of the earth.

When astronomers tell the ivorld that certain planets 
are in conjunction, that is accepted by the entire astro
nomical world, and astronomers turn their telescopes in 
the direction indicated to find it true. When the Rishis 
and Wise Men tell you a new star of spiritual truth has 
arisen, if it comes to you from India, and China, and 
Persia, and Egypt, and they all meet at the birth-place of 
this new life, it adds testimony unto testimony.

Now to-day the Christian nations, all the “enlightened” 
nations of the world, are sunk in the reaction from that 
light, perhaps as far from the cradle in Bethlehem and the 
light that the Magians saw, as it is possible to be. As na-

tions they are in the valley, and that was upon the height; 
the highest height given to mortals corresponding to the 
great other heights that had been in the'world.

What is the hope of the world to-day? You cannot 
turn back to that light; you cannot climb that mountain, 
¿you cannot return to Jerusalem, as many think they can; 
nor will those Hebrews who expected to inherit the literal 
Jerusalem find in Jerusalem the sacred city of their Lord; 
nor will those Christians who journey to Palestine to re
store Jerusalem unto Christianity find a literal fulfillment. 
Commerce may do this, but commerce is not Christianity, 
though it passes for such in the world to-day. While its 
ships go out to sea from Christian nations bearing Chris
tianity and commerce, making commerce first, that which 
will come and does come is another light, a far other light 
than that seen of the Christian world to-day; it is seen by 
such as have wisdom in the Orient, seen of the wise men 
in Persia to-day, of the Hindoo, of such in China as, 
though hedged in by human walls of ignorance and the 
external wall that has excluded them from the rest of the 
world, still have this higher knowledge: A few of them 
have kept watch and ward, as did the Magians of old, for 
the rising of the Rishis, and these have declared the new 
light and the fulfillment of the great promise.

So you are really worshiping that ideal that you hope 
for, that New Christ that you hope will appear. You are 
remembering the time of Bethlehem; you are remember
ing the boy of twelve years who disputed with the doctors 
in the temple; you are remembering that he disappeared 
and went among his own people, for you remember that 
nothing was ever known of him again until he was thirty- 
two years of age.

During that time he was consecrated into the work for 
which the'Magians found he was fully prepared. During 
that time he did not appear in Judea, in Jerusalem. He 
was among those who had come to greet him as a babe, 
who knew and made him welcome, who understood the 
message that he was to bring, aijd knew the light of that 
glad truth and its “tidings of great joy.”

Now it will not be at Jerusalem, and now it will not be 
in the mountains, and now it will not be by the Sea of 
Galilee that men shall seek this light; but over all the 
world and unto every nation it has spread; the announce
ment has been declared, that the recurrent shadow is to 
be followed by the recurrent Light; that the eclipse of the 
Christian spirit and the worship of the external form is to 
be superseded by the New Light, the New Announcement. 
That this is true you may know by the false lights. You 
cannot tell the light unless there is the shadow. There is 
no imitation of that which is not; and the number of 
“christs” that have announced themselves in the world for 
the last twenty or thirty years is an indication, a fore
runner. Of course the shadow, when the light is not here, 
must precede the light. So, as we have said in many ad
dresses before you, this epidemic of messiahs proves that 
there is a real Messiah, that the New Light and the New 
Truth are to appear.

Singularly enough, the Egyptians and Persians, and the 
Hindoos as well as the Hebrews, used in the Holy of 
Holies the symbol of the New Dispensation which you are 
to expect: The Six-Pointed Star, the Sexagram, because 
that “finished” the knowledge of the cycles with which 
they were familiar. They knew only of the Sixth Dis
pensation. But in the Revelation to Jdhn upon the Isle 
of Patmos he saw the Tree of Life, with “Twelve manner 
of -fruit.”

In all the subtle openings in the ancient Egyptian tem- 
pies, “behind the veil,” the six-pointed star was promi
nent, but there was also a more subtle six-pointed star, 
that might be like the reflection of this, of which the 
initiates, the most sacred men knew that it meant the 
twelve messiahs. And while the numerals were but ten, 
there were symbols in geometry, and in the lines of hiero
glyphs to show the full number. This was the announce
ment in the vision of John; and the Hebrew, the Parsee 
and the Egyptian scholars, and all the learned men of the 
Orient knew: that into the lap of this great Sixth Dispen
sation the entire past is to be laid. That whatever comes 
alter that Sixth Dispensation shall be a new revelation of 
that which has not been spoken, has not been declared. 
That these great past truths are to be all gathered unto 
this new kingdom; when the light of ¿Brahma cometh, lo! 
it will be the fifth-pointed star; when the light of Zerd- 
hust comes it will be the fourth-pointed star, and in their 
order all of the others.

Ohl this wonderful six-pointed star that will declare the 
fulness of all past revelation and the closing of one-half of 
all the cycles of the earth, and the ushering in of that 
which is to make harmony out of discord, peace out of 
war, and the reign of the spirit after the reign of the 
senses is overl .

Of course in your present human lives you will not see 
this, you can only look forward, you can only perceive 
somewhat of it at this Christmas time. You can gather 
all the light, and strength, and power, and knowledge, and 
peacefulness, and ministration, knowing that after the sea 
of blood, the glory and beauty of the song of “Peace on 
Earth,” sung by the angels at Bethlehem will be fulfilled 
in the culmination of the great sixth cycle.

The other half of the cycles of the earth mil tend 
toward peace; the other cycles will be on the other side 
(the side of their solution) of all the perplexing themes 
that afflict and disturb humanity to-day. Matter will not 
be dominant, but spirit, not the body but the soul. 
Striving will not be the method of conquest, but the 
power of peace, as all these messianic lives have declared. 
It is the fruition that cometh after the Great Perfect 
Dawn. ’ '

So on that day and time you shall perceive the great 
light that was, and is, and is to be. . •

And the angels bear this message ta the earth: It will 
not be Bethlehem’s Star, but the Star of the New Dispen
sation, that in some fair land on earth over which all the 
western winds blow, watered by western waves, will give 
the light and token of that Messiah that is to fulfill the 
promise that Jesus brought two thousand years ago.
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
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THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

WHAT SHALL IT BE?
Twentieth Century Spirit- 

uaiism.
r~: :• ' -
' When the Rochester tappings called 
the attention of the world's vast au
dience to the, unsolved problem of the 
ages, the continuity of life beyond the 
grave, the simplest of physical phenom
ena was all the spirit world deemed 
necessary to demonstrate the truths 
they affirmed, and what more convinc
ing proof could be given than the grand 
philosophy of Spiritualism as given 
through the seership of A. J. Davis and 
others, who were from the same source 
given a knowledge of scientific facts of 
which both he and the world were 
equally ignorant; facts which science 
has since investigated and proved to be 
true. . • ■ . ’

It would seem that such proofs should 
meet every requirement and satisfy 
.every demand a doubting world could 
ask for; but no, while thousands eager
ly grasped the precious truth that their 
dear ont's do-not die; that death is not 
an extinction of being, but merely a 
change of the material form to meet 
different conditions of life; that as at a 
certain period of man’s existence, a 
wonderful change takes place in his en
vironments, making a complete change 
In every condition of life, a change 
clouded by fear and dread uncertainty, 
yet bright with hope to those around, 
of all this he is unconscious except it 
mdy be of pain. Thus Is he born; thus 
he comes forth from the invisible realm 
to the activities of this wonderful life 
in this the-visible material sphere of 
potion. . । ■ <

A child has now been born; follow 
him through the career of a long and 
useful life; see him grow to maturity 
interested in all that goes on around 
him, delving deep Into the laws that 
govern life as it is manifested about 
him, his intellectual and spiritual life 
broadening and deepening as it flows 
steadily on, as does, the river when it 
hears the sell. Lo! again a change oc
curs, his maturing spirit has now ac
quired the necessary growth and forth 
from this visible material world the 
spirit Is born into the"-klngdom of the 
invisible, leaving behind a second time 
a useless outgrown physical garment in 
exchange for a more highly developed 
and finely organized form, leaving the 
coarser lifeless body to be returned like 
the falling leaf or faded flower to the 
bosom of kind mother earth, who so 
tenderly replaces death hnd decay by 
ever-blooming freshness and life.

As at.the physical, so at the spiritual 
birth, fear, and dread uncertainty 
coupled with the brightest hopes 
abound. With the spiritual birth the 
physical has vanished and friends are 
left to mourn the absence of ..one 
whose life had brightened theirs, hence 
man came to term spirit birth, death; 
and defined death as the extinction of 
being, than which a greater libel on na
ture and' her laws was never' written, 
for after this brief earthly existence 
comes the spiritual life, freed from all 
that limits the flesh and impedes its 
progress.

As at the first birth the Ego’s sphere 
of action and development was Incon
ceivably widened and enlarged, so at its 
second birth are its wondrous pow 
and capabilities correspondingty /ri- 
creased. To prove this to m- J; to 
cheer and strengthen humanity who 
mourn at'the loss of their dear ones,

and fear for themselves; to rob death of 
Ite terrors and make of the grave only 
a shadowy portal whose' door ever 
swings open and inward to the glories 
of the summerland, was Spiritualism 
given. Grand men have devoted their 
lives to the teaching of the truths of its 
philosophy, which truths have gone 
forth to enlighten the earth and have 
been accepted by millions, as dear as 
life itself. Are all its believers num
bered among professing Spiritualists? 
Oh, no, they are found in all the 
churches throughout Christendom;, 
some of the ablest teachers of its grand 
truths are to be found in the churches 
and various new cults that have of late 
claimed min's attention.

If all who believe in Spiritualism as a 
proven fact, accepting its philosophy as 
truth, Could be gathered Into one organ
ization it would be one of which man
kind might ■well be proud, and one 
which would prove a mighty power for 
thé overthrow of the old decaying 
creedal systems of thought. Why is this 
a fact? Why are not all these believers 
marching forward under one banner to 
conquer the king of terrors and to give 
soul emancipation to the race? Simply 
thé fact that men have been seeking a 
sign Instead of a truth. The seekers of 
phenomena in the fold of Spiritualism 
have wounded more deeply and done Its 
noble cause more lasting harm than all 
its enemies put together. From raps to 
full form materialization is a long 
stride, but to satisfy man, to prove their 
precepts, truths, to. place beyond all 
cavil arid possibility of doubt the fact 
of spirit return, to satisfy every demand 
that questioning, doubting man can ask, 
those interested in the work on the 
spirit side have striven nobly to fulflli, 
and to meet every requirement, and 
with what result? Namely this, that a

condition of affairs exists at the present 
time that is a shame and a disgrace to 
the cause; a condition that weakens our 
ranks and sends our brightest minds 
into other folds; not but that they do 
good there, not that we are jealous and 
want undue honor, but the. cause of 
truth demands that every seeker for her 
golden grains stand,, allied with his 
neighbor, that all at work in freedom’s 
cause work together and not lend their 
lives arid ’influence to strengthen and 
bolster up decaying Institutions by giv
ing to their falsity ofibeliefs, and dead
ness of creeds, the truths ¡that by them
selves alone would attract to them the 
world’s brightest and ffiest«minds. This 
state of affairs can be) safely and with
out fear of contradiction laid to .the 
charge of the phenomena I seekers who 
are ever in search off! something, new 
and more marvelous to .wonder and 
gape at. And pray tell me what do they 
amount to? Did any_pne_eyer hear of 
their taking an active part In organiza
tion or platform work, or1 of their giv
ing liberally to uphold' thè' noble work
ers who are so earnestly foiling for the 
advancement of the.qause? The phe
nomena seekers alone jjaye made it pos
sible for the hordes of frauds, trick
sters and unprincipled mediums to dupe 
and deceive the credulous and careless, 
till the cry of take and fraud has tar
nished the fair name of Spiritualism 
almost beyond repair. ,

What remedy.for this evil can be sug
gested, but to cut off the offending 
member? Fifty years of phenomena
giving should be enough for thls, really 
the fact of secondary importance In the 
demonstration of spirit return. Grant
ing to Spiritual philosophy the first and 
highest importance, no longer demand
ing mediumship and the ability to give 
tests as the chief requisites necessary

for the teaching of our divine truths. 
Let the knowledge, inspiration and 
ability to clearly instruct and lead the 
searching mind into a fuller and clearer 
understanding of this the greatest and 
grandest of human; no not'human but 
spiritual philosophies given through the 
human organism be the test required of 
its teachers.

To take a firm hold upon the world, to 
draw to its ranks those who of right be
long there, to make the words, “I am 
a Spiritualist,” words which every be
liever will be proud to utter, the Spirit
ualism of the twentieth century must 
appeal more strongly to the mind, and 
less to the physical. Let the word go 
forth from every leader In the cause, 
from every true medium, from press 
and platform that from now onward 
phenomena as a distinctive feature of 
Spiritualism would be abandoned, to be 
used only in private, and at the dlscre- 
tion of those who possess these truly 
wonderful powers. Where, then, think 
you, would be the frauds and shrewd 
tricksters who now curse our cause, 
thereby compelling honest mediums to 
rank with jugglers and sleight-of-hand 
performers? They would simply be 
without an occupation, with none to 
welcome, and no cause to uphold them. 
They would die like the "barnacles 
when cut from the ship’s bottom to 
which they have through the long voy
age clung and grown only to obstruct 
and impede its progress. When the 
harbor is reached, the vessel docked, 
their life of mischief and hindrance is 
ended, and the noble craft goes forth 
freed from their deadening influence. 
So let the opening of the new century 
prove a dry dock for Spiritualism, in 
which the barnacles and foul accumula
tions of. phenomena-produclng frauds 
shall be cut away; then will the cause

grow stronger and the truth-speaking 
gospel of Spiritualism draw to itself 
every soul that longs for and accepts its 
truths. Then will the old creedal organ
izations shrivel and die for lack of the 
vital thought principle, now so largely 
supplied by those who In their hearts 
know that their claims are false. If no 
change is made, if the churches and the 
new cults of advanced thought continue 
to draw so large a share of believers to 
them, what hope can we have for Spir
itualism to hold its own?

A new century is here, its pages are 
open, to write in as we will, remember
Ing that new methods, new ideas, and 
a clear presentation of truths are de
manded. Only words of praise are due 
to the noble band of workers who are in 
the field doing their best by word and 
test to convince men of the truth of 
what they teach; but why longer sub
mit to the demands for a test, by the 
world? Give these (tests) as the bread 
of life to those who do believe, and let 
it be done in private. To the world at 
large give the truth as you may have it 
presented to you. Sow the good seed 
and fear not for results, knowing this, 
that a soul seeking light with a mind 
open to conviction will accept a truth 
clearly presented as soon without as 
with a test, and with less room for 
doubts-in the future. What tests are 
given by teachers in other of the new 
schools oUthought except that the be
liever himself is made the test and 
proof of the belief.. Look at the great 
religions and their teachers all over the 
world, and see.how many of them per
form miracles to win converts. The 
spoken word of truth needs no demon
stration further than the heart that re
ceives it *>. L. AVERY.
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TIÆ1 aita treble vork eonHsta ef time pamphlet» 
ombMJcd in one volume, in or creM
importance tothe rece are em theatuid-
jofiiot an Myncea social reform; : Price S) cent*

THE SOUL,
IteKttajfoBelaMoni and Exprewlon taBWfiJfeV 
bodlmcnta. Given through. Hn. Cora u Bleb 
»Onda by her Guide«. A book that cvetf Mi WBOJB 

in FA-tnc-irErLon should reed.

1I
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I .. GENERAI SURVEY
♦ THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS.
| DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor I Take due notice, that all items for 
is-alone responsible for any assertions this page must be accompanied by the 
or statements he may make. The editor full name and address of the writer. It 
allows this freedom of expression, be- will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- 
Uevlng that the cause of truth can be respondent writes so aud so, without 
best subserved thereby. Mauy of the giving the full name aud address of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be writer. The items of those who do not 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet comply with this request will be cast 
that Is no reason why they should be mto the waste basket.

to do bo. That must account for tho M. R. Orilly writes from I ittsbuig, 
uou-appearance of YOUR article. Pa.: "Mrs. M. J. Orilly, who has beeu 

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like seriously 111 at her home, 14 E. Stock- 
to impress upon the minds of our corre- ton avenue, Allegheny, Pa., is fast re
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker covering her health, and exects to re- 
1s set up on a Linotype machine that suul0 w01.i£ agaju jU the near future, 
must make speed equal to about four jjrs. Orilly was a victim of a combiua- 
composltors. That means rapid work. tlou of tpe grjp un(j gastric fever, and 
aud It Is essential that all copy, to in- for a tlnle p01. recovery was considered 
sure insertion In the paper, all other re- (jouptful. During her absence the 
qulrements being favorable, should ne 1 lneetlngs of the Progressive . Spiritual 
written plainly with ink on wmte goc|ety were conducted jointly by Geo. 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on pay au(^ o]caj both of whom 
one side of the paper. class with the best mediums on the

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that.items for spiritualistic rostrum to-day. We were 
the General Survey will,all cases be very fortunate in being able to secure 
adjusted to the space we have to occ1?: such capable workers, and thus be en- 
py, and In order to do that they win abled to maintain the usual high 
generally have to be abridged more or ^mja^ Of our meetings.” 
leas; otherwise many Items woula T'lie Commonwealth, of Fond du Lac,
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-uue w, gay8; ,.The flrBt annual delegate 
item Is cut down to ten lines, ana ten conventlon'of the Wisconsin State Spir- 
Ines to two lines, as occasion may re- ltuflll8t assocIation will be held in Mll- 
juire. Every item sent to us for pumi waukee, Aprll 10i 17 and 18. The elec- 
latlon, should contain the ruli name uu flf ofncerg for the ensuing year and 
ddress of the writer. We aesire locfltjon Of permanent headquarters

tnow the source of every Item “P I for (he association, will be the principal 
pears. This rule will be strictly business of the meeting. The speakers 
nen-d to. cnirit-1 from outside the state will be H. D.

G. W. Kates writes: Kansas bpirn Bal,rettj of BostOn, president of the Na- 
ualists will call a convention at lopeug, Honal gplrltuaU8t Association, and ed- 
the last of May, to organize a State ab Jtor of the Bal}nel. of Llght; Moses Hull, 
relation. Missouri Is also agitating a q( Buffalo, pa8tor of the First Spiritual- 
■onvention. When each of the states Jgt chur(^ of thftt clty; Max Hoffmann, 
uganize, the N. 8. A. and the pumic of Chlcag0| who is state missionary at 
«use of Spiritualism will progress witn the pr68ent. Bmej together with Miss 
treater possibility to achieve good te- Jfay j>epperi of Boston, who will dem- 
sults. Let the good work go on. onstrate the phenomena at each public

Lyman C, Howe writes I session.’ .
'aw, Mich.: "I spoke in Detroit, sun- K p ^¡imarth writes from Spring
lay evening, to a crowded house, ana fl Mo . uMrS( 0- M. Folsom and Mrs. 
,bout fifty turned away for want or Maggle vestal met with a serious accl- 
;tandlng-room. Dr. Burrows seems to I dent whlle out drlving ]a8t Friday after
ie doing a good work, with growing n- noon, Qn Boonvllie street, near Phelps 
erest and enthusiasm. Occasionally flvenue A borse driven by a gentleman 
<onie critic, tliat never supports any- became frightened by a street car and 
hlng that costs any money, becomes Mrg Folgom,8 buggy, turning it
uixious lest the Doctor be making pioi-1 oyer agd throwing Mrs. Folsom and 
ts out of the meeting; but It Is easy to l Mrg Vegtai out The buggy turned over 
;ee the profits are all out of pockets foi ou Mrg VestaJi cutting hen head and 
Ulm. He furnishes the hall and chairs, necR ltg badlyi and bruising her 
nays for advertising, boards speakers, gboulder and ai.m. Mrs. Folsom re
warms and lights the temple, ana iec- ceJved a severely bruised hip and arm, 
turcs free of charge when no other botli ladles ba$e been confined to 
speaker Is present, and takes a free-win glnce tbe accident, and were
offering for the benefit of the needy I unable t0 bojd a meeting nt the hall last 
who may come within the sphere ot Sunday TbeIr Doctor thinks they will 
their knowledge, Irrespective of age, bQth abJg tQ be present at the Hall 
color, sex or religion, and he hires ana Sunday, March 31. They both have
pays the music and janitor, and who- Bjucere sympathy of their many
ever sees money In it for him, must frlendg bere.” 
have a supernatural vision. His teach- indianniiolls Press says: "Will
ings are radical, educational, and re- simpkjnB,1 foreman of the bending 
formatory. Iheology he has none. He Pittsburg plate-glass'tnCU1CndlelltaSlnel“’’ y’ wTks, taKokoX Ind., wlU gPo to Rich
lure and se f-htlpfulness. mond, Sunday, to meet bls son Arthur

N. H. Briggs writes from Battle I gJ kln8 Twenty-five years ago young 
Creek, Mich.: Our Simpkins, when four years old, was kld-Queen City’ were Indeed ^rtunately P relatives at Liverpool, Eng. 
favored on Sunday, March 24 by two I boy<g parentg logt all trace of 
powerful lectures delivered in the First tbeIr boy_ Fifteen years ago they eml- 
Spiritualist Church by Harrison D. Bar-1 grated t' tblB country. a year ago Mr. 
rett, editor of the Banner of Light, of gliapk|ng bad a peculiar dream about 
Boston, Mass. Mr. Barrett Is an earn-1 blg [ogt gon Following the Impression 
est, forceful, eloquent orator. He Is not made on bJg mlud by tbe dream, he 
only a faithful, zealous advocate in the I wrQte 1q a Llverp00i detective, giving 
cause of truth, but he is an honest, pure- the biBtOry of the kidnaping. -Yester- 
minded, spiritual man. His appeal to I Mj> slmpklnB waB overjoyed at re
civilize tbe soul, cleanse and purify self, celzvl a message from his son In New 
and recognize the Fatherhood of God, I y stating that he had just landed In 
and the brotherhood of man should be . ,wouid rencb Richmond
emblazoned upon every rock In the I Sund Young Slmpkins got trace of

sorting the world would be much bet- Commonwealth. He attended cans 
ter were there more Harrison Barretts/’ “““bVotheSr doctors had

The. Cleveland Plalndealer . 6a2’6' failed to relieve, and cured them. - As 
“From the white clouds of ^aven ln & manner taking the business
came a voice In clear, ringing tones, and from neIgbbOrlng physicians,
I shuddered at the message it brought, d t0 tbe medical society of
'I was once in prison, and ye came not. t0 bave Dr. Finn arrested
The voice, according to Mrs. (toBta- finMftor guch criminal conduct,
sen, was heard by her and waHe was arrested and convicted; he ap- 
shaped her course In her efforts in be led t0 tbe supreme court, lost bls 
bait of young Nicholas ?eeney, con- I wffg flned $50 wb(ch be paId He 
\ Icted of second degree murder, I contlnued t0 practice and relieve suffer-

Dr. E. F. Butterfield, of Syracuse, N. . bUmanlty. This would never do; 
Y„ writes: “Spiritualism Is gaining agaln ke wag brought Into court, con
ground rapidly in Syracuse. Our meet- vlcted and when he plead the Iniquity 
lugs are well attended, and every one I of tbe ]aWi tbe judge replied thht It be
seems to be much interested In our pre-1 j • jaw B must be obeyed and he im- 
sentlng the proof of spirit return. We nosed a flue of ?200. Dr. Finn was given 
are having Doctor Ewell and Mrs. 3Q - g )n wblcb to pay the fine. The. 
Brewer to give us fresh life and vigor. I Ome explred Tuesday and. the Doctor 
We are having Spiritualism presented dec|ded f0 iet the county get the fine by 
in a way that has never been before In boardlu„ blm In the jail.. To pay, the 
this city. There Is an honesty and earn- flne Jn fuR untI1 September 5, and the 
estness in the talk of Dr. Ewell and county mU8t pay $60 for bls board. 
Mrs. Brewer that disarms all prejudice. DurIng tbis time he can read books 
We are certainly having a happy time. I f tbe c)t Ubrary, study with some 
I expect to have them both next year. I f b clt d0ctors, or work up public 
We are proud of our society and work n gentlment fot a change of law.” , 
S’". '¿J « ” uS Tb. Pittsburg I^ober th. t.b.w.
shouting the angels are with us.” . Ing from Carbondale, Pa.. The gbosto

The Chicago American says: “The .John
ghost of Mrs. Louise Luetgert is said to I be tbe cause of her death,

,■ be paying nightly ^e pausag t pbantom visitor choked
factory In Lake View. It was heret that “ac“ d ber aecPk, l8 Bald to have black she Is supposed to have been dissolved per a er n^K
in a solution of caustic soda In one of ™d blue marM cm»ea y b
the vats in the basement of the factory angeis, Ktnnie a ye bby her husband. The family of Super- ai. tbe clock Mra
Intendent Haas of the United States I doo'r en. Then there were fopt- 
Brewing Company, who now occupy the j tlie^all. She hastily locked her 
Luetgert residence, have so Informed ’Xom door and listened In affright 
the Sheffield avenue police. , 1 minutes later her neck was en

- Geo. H. Brooks writes from Wheaton, cIrclcd by a pknd. She. swooned and 
.. Ill.: “I returned borne Sunday, Maren . morning came was found on the

24, and am resting after my camp work ] “deftd fiint. The same thing
at Lake Helen. I would like to receive bappened Wednesday night. The only 
calls for work for some few Sundays,. e-.,]aant|on the doctor« can offer is 

■ i will respond to calls for funerals. Ad* . * .. i,/,«BAii wiuio
dress me at 114 President street,
Wheaton, Ill.” ' .

■ The Chicago Journal has the follow
’ Ing from New Haven, Ct,: “ ‘I will Ue 

dead in a week.' Will you act as ia 
bearer at my funeral?’ asked Miss Ella 
Graham, a week ago Sunday, of Fred 
Bostwick and G. W. Augur, two of her 
neighbors. Both men laughed, for Miss 
Graham, who was only 39, seemed In 
the best of health. ‘We will gladly 
oblige you if we are here,’ said Bost- 
wick,'for it won’t be necessary for 

‘ many years yet.’ Last Tuesday word 
came to the factory where Miss Gia

- ham had been employed -for fourteen 
vears that she was ill. She bad caught 

~ cold and pneumonia developed. Friday 
she died. Bostwick and Augur were 

' among the pall-bearers at the funeral

' Cordray writes from Indlan-
aftolls Ind.: “Rev. Charles L. Ains
worth’and Prof.-Allen W. Connett are 

' conducting joint meetings at the P er-
«on Hall ta this city. They are meeting- 
Jrith excellent success, large and de
lighted audiences being the rule.

_.*ïrV<

AiiÄ 
g WA^INJHE 
I $0RJtU1ÏBS
Ui,. PRICE 4150,

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our 2nd and 4th pages

Because of the name of Attorney Geer 
having been mentioned in connection 
with the late opposition to the Illinois 
State Spiritual Association, many not 
knowing the difference, supposed the 
name meant Dr Greer; but this is the 
result of a misunderstanding. Dr. 
Greer is one person, and Attorney Geer 
another. Besides Dr. Greer was never 
hostile to the association under Dr. 
Warne, but friendly thereto, as he is 
always friendly to everything good and 
true. We do not wonder that Dr. 
Greer feels hurt at the-thought of hav
ing his name mentioned in connection 
with a bogus association.

Sarah Stone Rockhill writes that the 
Spiritual Church of Alliance, 0., cele
brated the Fifty-third Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism, March 28. The 
platform was decorated with flags, pot
ted plants and flowers. .Mrs, Marian 
Carpenter’s address was a very fine ef
fort, giving an outline of the inception 
and progress of Spiritualism. In the 
evening D. A. Herrick and Mrs. Carpen
ter expounded the philosophy and phe
nomena, and Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter 
gave spirit messages. 'Eight people 
united with the church. Many were 
present from Lake Brady, Minerva and. 
other places. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter 
did excellent work during their stay of 
two weeks. On Sunday, March 10, this 
resolution was adopted: That we note 
with satisfaction that a session of Con
gress was held on Sunday, March 8, as 
being a hopeful sign of the times, indi
cating a return of the law-makipg pow
er to the spirit of the Constitution 
which makes of this a secular govern
ment, etc.

The Chicago Times-Herald has the 
following in reference to the Thirteen 
Club: “The club sought to explode va
rious superstitions by constantly flying 
In the face of the theories of the ig
norant and simple-minded. At the ban
quets the diners were seated thirteen at 
a table, the dinner was in thirteen 
courses, and the toasts were thirteen in 
number. It the 13th of a month fell on 
Friday that was chosen for an'espe
cially important celebration. All the 
rules of the superstitious were brazenly 
violated in order to prove their foolish
ness, and there was an unwritten law 
that the members should bring to the 
celebrations men known to be superstl-

Please publish this letter (giving the ad
dress) and you may now add this:

“Albany. N. Y., March 27.-When As
semblyman Bell's bill prohibiting the 
practice of healing came up on the or
der of final passage, Bell asked that it 
be laid aside.”

As soon as I learn anything of the 
fate of the “Wagner Bill” against clair
voyance, etc., I will at once inform you.

J. KNAPTON THOMPSON.
331 West 57th Street, New York City.

and Mre. M. Buchanan. All of ihelr 
manifestations _ar¿ given under full 
light, removing at once all the objec
tions of a dauIeeiEce, using only a 
small, table wltfl a Brown cover thrown 
over it, at which tne mediums sit and 
uuder these most favorable conditions 
beautiful mesSáges ¿ifrlth more beautiful 
flowers are produced. After giving sev
eral messages) óu Rie slates accompa
nied with flotyers, the controlling Influ
ences call for «Writing paper, designat
ing the number of sheets, usually from 
thirty to sixty,' Thpse are taken from 
an ordinary ta,hlet jmd placed between 
a double slat$, ।;th^t paper projecting 
about 2 Inchqs from, the end of the I jamleBOn setg the Campbell Brothers 
slate. The slate is,! then placed upon do^a a8 “wonder workers,” and of 
the palm of Mpt. Buchanan's hand and C0Ul.ge bo would place ail physical me- 
held under the table. Immediately the d|UnlB ln tbc BUme poBition. If Brother 
ends of the paper begin to vibrate very jauiiesou bad chanced to be a physical 
rapidly, and within, five or six minutes lnedlum through whose Instrumentality 
the paper placed between the slates I pol.traits of departed loved ones were 
falls to the floor, closely written on both painted by spirit hands, in one-tenth 
sides, divided into letters to various part of the time required by mortal 
oues iu the room. These letters are scl- band> or lf Bpjr|t photographs were 
entitle, philosophical and domestic in takeu jn hj8 presence, or If materialized 
their nature, aud requires an hour and a iol.ul8 cume uud KpUke and wrote, or 
half to read them. The Buchanans are W1.ltiug came on enclosed slates in his 
permanently located in Mt. Pleasant preseucei wollid be not. think it very uu- 
1’ark, Clinton, Iowa, having purchased jUBt t0 bave tbe B1U1. tbrowu at him of 
a beautiful cottage there with tlie inteu- belug a wonder worker? Is it really a 
tlou of making it.their permanent home. slu t0 be a p]iysicai medium? If there 
They are open to engagements and will |B auy wonder working, It Is the work 
go any place where good can be done." of tlle 8plrlt world; the medium Is only

Special Easter service, Mrs. Georgia a passive Instrument. And it is these 
Gladys Cooley, pastor, will be held on indisputable spirit manifestations which 
Sunday evening, April 7, by the First makes ten converts to Spiritualism to 
Spiritual Church of the South Side Oak- where the lecturer or test-giver makes 
laud Club Hall, corner Oakwood and One.
Ellis avenues. There will be good me- Were tlie little Fox girls wonder

Wonder-Workers.
To the Editor:—In his article pub

lished In 590 of your paper, Brother

diunis present, and a fine musical and workers because the spirit of a mur- 
llterary program. dered peddler told of the crime through

Geo. F. Perkins wants to hear from them and Inaugurated Modern Splrlt-

Thil iDitrument 1b «ubitantlally the tame ai thaï
employed by Prof. Hare in hii early Investigations. 
In its Improved form It has been before the public for

its al¿ and as a means or developing mediumship.
Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? •• 
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psycbograph Is an Invaluable assistant A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship '

NOV/ RE/VDY FOR DELIVERY

“Hrou/ Shall I BcGonie a Me 
diluii,” Fully /YnsWered

The above question is comprehensively a 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions, 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

LILIAN WHITING’SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A .Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price «1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series, 

Each $1.
After Her Death, New Edition. JI.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

outside cities and towns as soon as pos, uallsm?
slble, to hear from the Spiritualists in Brother Jamieson saye, “Spiritualists 
eacb city bow much they desire Spirit- reluctantly pay a dime for intellectual 
uallsm pure and simple to be taught in food, but pay a. dollar for a ‘spiritual 
their midst, and also how much they wonder1-which mystifies the senses, and 
want to organize societies and become nine times out of ten proves a decep
living auxiliaries to the I. S. S. A. Who tion." How does he know this? I have 
writes first to Geo. F. Perkins, 884 W. I attended many materializing and slate- 
Madison street, Chicago, Ill.? writing seances, and the deceptions in

The Daily Jeffersonian, of Findlay, I my experience are about one in ten, in
Ohio, says: “Ebling Hall was crowded Place 0« ten to one.
to its utmost canacltv last nieht. many Brother Jamieson, like some others,
oeonle Btandine tc listen to“he lecture carries the Idea that Spiritualists are . V„RY anflGESTIVE WORK.
people Biauamg, io listen io uie wuuic 44 nnninnD nth” Thpr^ is nnthlne ** V-EiXbl BUUvJyOAlVJBand witness the tests given by Mrs. compos mentis, inere is notn g ____
Nichols, the noted psychic lecturer. She mystifying in a physical phenomena s^  -
Is a refined educated lady and a pleas, ance, to a well balanced mind; to those .x Reama W th So r tUSn<7tnikor” y who are determined that disembodied I 11 Deaillo vviui ahimlucm
mb uukli. spirits cannot and shall not make any Truths, ■

R. M.Wonser writes; 1 received your manl(estatjon tpere wjn be mystlfica- ____
much valued premium book, the Eney- .. ’ I ----- - .

There are millions of. souls many of | This Is a beautiful book, by Cora

"AS IT IS TO RE.” THE PSYCHOGRpFH'
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

v* " . , , There are millions OI souls many Ot LUIS W a uwuiuui uvub., uj w*« iniuimproveaioruj»D«BDeeuuejureui»puDiic lor
Wnvld’hm^ Inflndenreeoansolg whora 1Isten to the wal1 of theol°gy Ly“ a“d

it. I enjoyed it much. 1 find it consol weeklv who thirst and hunger for some grand spiritual thought. An idea of ! chette, urt ail other instruments which have ue«» 
ihfhwothlwmld” are ft Proof W their loved ones still live this work can befobtained by reading
light to the woild. whose bodies have been laid In the cold the titles of a few of the chapters ------------ -------------- ..—.

W. 0. Jessup writes from Rochester, I eartbi why find so much fault with I therein:
Mo.: “I am doing good work at this tbege h„ngei.Ingi despairing souls for I The Process of Dying; Light and 
place and causing the people to begin to goln„ wbere lnfanibie proof can be had, Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
think on the subject of Spiritualism. I lnstead of listening to philosophy and of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
But few people here have ever invest!-1 ilrgument? Each soul knows what most Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
gated spirit return. Several converts B needs, If there were no demand, Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven,
already made,” .. there would be no supply; but there Is | Price $1. For sale at this office.

W. 0. Mann writes from Louisville, a demand for proofs of immortal life, 
vllle, Ky.: “The¡. ¡People's Spiritual aad nature and the spirit world in mer- 
church is still holding services regularly I elf til munificence are supplying the de- LIGHT OF EGYPT.every Sunday evening. Hatfield Petti- mand. Let skeptics beware lest they 
bone and wife, of St. Louis, have been I commit blasphemy In attempting to 
with us for the last four weeks, and limit and measure the powers and be-, ,
will remain during-the month of April, neflcence of the mighty hosts of the The SOCOnd Volume OT 
They are drawing large audiences. We spirit spheres. B. F. FRENCH. Minot Vahmhlft Work 
will be in need of a good medium for Tucson, Ariz. . IV1OBI Vttiuauic vvum.

tious. There were many gatherings at j 
which superstitions were discussed and . 
derided. One of the stock clinchers 
was to call attention to the fact that the 
original states of the union were thirteen 
in number; that the flag had originally 
had thirteen stars, and that it continued : 
to bear thirteen stripes,' ■ . .

Dr. J. W. Briggs, writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “The enclosed papers are the re
sult of a mother sitting at home with 
her husband; they have only received 
the spiritual light since her interview 
with Rev. St. Omer Briggs In Decem
ber. The story of the heart-broken 
mother at the loss of her daughter re
ported In The Progressive Thinker, and 
the comfort she now obtains from the 
presence of her daughter who comes to 
her and controls her hand, and moves 
the pencil, to say the least, Is very re
markable.”

Mrs. Selbade writes from Billings, 
Mont.: "Mrs. DeWolf, of Chicago, has 
been with us for the past five weeks, 
and as she was the first medium to 
visit Billings, she was the means of get
ting many good pedple interested in 
Spiritualism. Her tests, independent 
slate-writing and trumpet voices are 
grand and truthful, and recognized In 
almost every case. Our society will or
ganize with about twenty members, 
and we know of many others who are 
interested .In this grand truth who, we 
hope, will join us later on.”

P. A. Norman writes from Tacoma, 
Wash.: "Having received the precious 
premium book, Vol. 3 of the Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, I hereby return my sincere 
thanks for same, and wish the best sue- 
cess to you and your Interesting publl- 
cation. I would not be .without The 
Progressive Thinker for three times 
what it costs a year.” ,

Will J. Erwoôd writes. “I have just 
.finished an engagement in La Crosse, 
Wis., where I found the society founded 
by G. H. Brooks, in a flourishing condi
tion. The recent' mhss-ineeting has had 
a splendid effect on, the people of La 
Crosse, and the cause of. Spiritualism 
has received an impetus “ that augurs 
well for the future. While the-various, 
itinerant speakers and mediums have 
done much for the cause in that city, 
there is one very Important"factor In' 
the .upbuilding of Spiritualism . in: La 
Crosse, whose work • is deserving of 
more than passing mention. This 4s 
Miss Fanny Christie, one of the most 
gifted and reliable psychics the Writer 
has ever met. It was my privilege 
while in LaCrosse to witness some of 
the most convincing test work done by 
thé spirit guides of this lady, that I 
have ever seen or heard anywhere” - ■

VAIUUUII'»«“ • »«•*• —---- ------- » , „ it,
that Mrs. Klnnle choked herself while 
sleeping. She is in a serious condition." 

. The Utica (N. Y.) Dispatch says: 
“Karl Frederick Vogt and John B. 
Jacquemin, both of this city,, were 
buried Wednesday. They were in their 
twenty-first year and for years had 
been constant companions. Two weeks 
ago Vogt was stricken with- typhoid 

'pneumonia and died about noon Sun
day. About 11 p. m. Sunday Jacquemin 
was instantly killed in a head-end col
lision on tlie Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western Railroad at Poolvllle, thirty- 
five miles south of this city. He was 
the only person killed in the accident. 
Saturday night, twenty-four hours, be
fore Jacquemin’s death, Vogt was de
lirious. While his mind was wandering 
lie foretold Jacquemin’s death, describ
ing the collision of the two engines and 
Jacquemin’s being pinned Jn between.' 
the engine and tender. He described 
Jacquemin’s death .Just about as it oc: 
curred; .Jacquemin had been over, the 
Toad only twice. Vogt’s parents did not 
know that he.lind gone to-work for . the 
railroad until they heard of his death.

G. Ò. Hawes writes from- San Fran
cisco, Cal.: “Thè Spiritualists of the Pa
cific coast have met with great loss in 
the death of Mrs. Eunice S. Sleeper, 
who has donated more to the cause of 
Spiritualism than any other individual 
In California- In 1885 she deeded to the 
Progressive Spiritualists Society In San 
Francisco improved real estate worth 
twenty thousand dollars, and a few 
years lafer donated about ah equal 
amount to be devoted to building pur
poses, which resulted in- the purchase of 
a building In San José, which is now oc
cupied by a society, of Spiritualists 
there. Mrs. Sleeper spent a large por
tion of the active part of her life in 
San Frabclsco, and lived to the ripe old 
age of eighty-seven. For a. few years 
past she has been living at San Jpse, 
and from that city-passed to the higher 
life, March 2. We hope with the organ
ization of Spiritualism that her worthy 
example will be followed by many oth
ers of wealth, and that their zeal and 
confidence will be like .hers. At a reg
ular meeting of tlie boàrd of directors 
of the Progressive Spiritualists Society, 
held. In San Francisco, March 14, reso
lutions'were adopted expressing the 
very .highest appreciation of her life 
and work.” .

Di'. J. E. Bailey' writes from Clinton, 
Iowa: “The ¡people of Clinton and vicin
ity are having a good time bere this 
winter through the mediumship of Mr.

a

witb erery Imtrument. Macy who were cot aware of 
their medlumlatlc gift, have, after a few ricting*, 
been able to receive delightful meietiKe» A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with it aa an amusing toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling it knew more than them- 
lelrei. and became convert« to Bpirltualbm.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient,- N. Y.. writes: “1 
• eommnnlaations (by the Paychograph) from many 
ether friends, even from old settiers whose grave* 
atones are mou-grown In the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Splr- 
itualtem is indeed true, and the communication« have 
Sven my heart the greatest comfort in the severest 

ss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother.“ 
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hie 

name familiar to those interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the Fey* 
chograph. It Is very simple lu principleand construc
tion, and I am sure must bo far more sensitive to spir
itual power than the one now in use. 1 believe It will 
generally supersede the latter when Its aupertor 
merits become known."

the month of May, and would like to ---- - —. . ------------- ------
correspond with a good one. Address m . anpflirinei Tinder Test Tbis is the author’s posthumous work 
all Communications to me, correspond- AruU*pe<> a£eu ieft in MS. to a few of his private pu-
Ing secretary'of the. People’s Spiritual I Conditions, I pns jn occultism, and like Volume I. Is
Temple, 827 Eighth j street, Louisville, I Tbe Hovey Society of Spiritualists I (a vaiuable addition and) a library on 
Ky." 1 ;l has been holding some very Interesting I occuit subjects. Spiritual astrology Is

E. R. Kidd wrItes:'“A few weeks ago I meetings in the G. A. R. Hail on Com- I especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talls- 
I left my home city) Canton, and came I merclal street, during February and mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
to Mansfield, (Ohio, and am at present March. Dr. Lamar was with the so- Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a । 
representing the Mansfield Telephone I clety during February, and Mrs. Mag- few of the subjects treated of in a 
Company. I am.sori’y to say that no I gle Vestal is with the society during scholarly and masterly manner, Bbow- 
Spirltuallst BOcfety éxlBts here at pres-1 March, and is giving some wonderful jng the author to be familiar with his 
ent, nor has one ever existed here bo far trumpet seances In broad daylight and I subjects. You cannot afford to be wlth- 
as I can learn. There are, however, a under tbe glaring electric lights in the Out it, as well as all his other books, 
few Spiritualists living here I under- hall. She was put tinder test conditions I vlz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
stand, but I have met but one of them, by a committee appointed for that pur- |n cloth, «2; paper, $1. The Light of 
a business man, who, by the way, is a pose, Sunday night, March 17, having Egypt, Vol. IL, ^mnd In cloth only, 
subscriber of The Progressive Thinker, her mouth tightly plastered up with Celestial Dywnics, cloth, $1. The 
and through his reading an article from sticking-plaster. She got manifests.- Language of the Stars, paper, SO cents, 
my pen that was published in your I tlons just the same. You can plaster I For sale at this office, 
paper, he revealed to me the fact that her mouth but you cannot plaster the I ---------- ------------------------ ---
he, too, was a Spiritualist, and not only mouths of the spirit world. --«Ti-nin i ECCAMC
a Spiritualist, but quite clairvoyant. It The first person to be called to the ESOTERIC LESSONO. 
seems to me that this would be a good trumpet was a German who spoke Ger- ____
field for some reliable medium, since man throughout the whole communica- innindPR “Personlfled Un-
there are a number of people bere who tion. Then his wife took the end^f the . 
would like to investigate along the Unes trumpet and also spoke German, and thlnkables, Hrst^LesBO s^ Zod(J „ 
of spiritual light, truth and unfoldment, when they had finished speaking, they and A I qc_
but just what phase of mediumship both publicly stated that they recog- ““J;“andiwffiwell repay careful
would be the. most satisfactory and for nlzed the voice as that of their son¡Paul, cult thoug ^a““^lon b aUp oycuitlBtfi. 
the best at the present time and under Many other messages were received s y ? bl
present conditions in Mansfield, I am and acknowledged, and the committee Price, Clotn, nor earn
undecided. A good trumpet medium made a statement after they had heard I office, 
could do well here I believe.” I from some of the spirits speaking, and -

Mrs. K. E. Alexander writes: “We all signed their names to the^foRo'v^ng. I . ■ |||ATnU

llke tOhihhad°t stack ^nretheafiHlesr hereby BOOKS ON PALMISTRIot’S i™i .nd«»: Í »• ,MS' V,1S; ■« —
’gX ÍS ■“Selected IkpedaUj lor Tho«, In-

-tere8tol In The S j“'' Xd. Ld a” S&» S 4. y.n Xllp«.«.» Ts K . —§ toJX,... 

_______  
little girl insisted that • d UD ] rest of the committee and many others, instratlons; also an appendix giving In- t¿eprlce(¿ the Lyceum guide i« so cent», po«t 
has something ln,her Danas wouna up manifestations began, tervlews and opinions of famous men, p«id,orby the dozen, <o cents eeeh, by etpreM

i“nd-sr»iS»H ——
,(.»«■ £ Tweniy-Sve w»h r.l.-Ry.iss.ri..» „»»x x»." w

brought in a. little chicken, late in the beanj her with Mrs. Josephine description of the Unes, and also a num
fall, and gave it to Mary. SIhe,made a also h^ medlun)i alg0 wlth Mr. and ber of Illustrations. Is well worth the
pet of it, and field it In her lap..She j¿BGeorge G. Griffins as mediums, priCe, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

, would rock it for hours, and when its I MW. George througb the I P __________
tall feathers grew, they, were-sideway , I xru„Def w(th Sister Maggie Vestal as I------ - ; : ~
which was quite a diversion, looking m and this time under the glnr- «ti A DCf I MMIM A "very odd. The gentleman ™ . ilghts, and we wish to say, . NQ BLvINiiINu.
was Mary. ■ ' .. that we recognize the same voice Muvnuut>

W. Wines Sargent, chairman, writes tbroueb aB the trumpets, under differ- ------
from Brooklyn, N. Y.: ‘ Persons in New I mediums and their controls, as that I . Excellent Work 
YorkState still holding lists of petl-1 foar daugbter jess]e. An Ttiinbaro
tloners to abolish capital punishment In I g.bere be two new mediums with I ininKerS.

‘ this state, will please mail the same at I ug next month which we will report I .">■ -------
. once to the Senatot of the district.in later We cordially invite aU who wish . , ' Beglimlng>.>

which the P^^^^jvet'e secured, ’ to investigate Modern Spiritualism, to Maple. The Arena says of
dressing to the Sefiate Chamber, Al attend our meetings. Come early íor IW Mcument Is unanswerable, 
bany, N; Y.’ 1' “ we áre having packed^houses day and Lpi ■ baoi,wiii at once appeal to .the rea

S. Birch Gourley, of Chicago, writes: njgbt. Services at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., ■ every reader, and leave him
l am now re '.._ I . I more amazed than ever at the preva-

manner in thq.pfom^lgatlon of the eter- pogfte Ozark Hotel, everySunday. of "the theory of Creation.” The
nal truths of M re&son and soul-satis- R F. P. WILMARTH, Sec’y. le^0 has always bwn a fateful num
tying plillosorthv, stace both State And Springfield, Mo. I p • Tbongbt Ideal says: “We found it
National association are. now. firmly I - -------- - . » .———- . full of glittering thoughts for thinkers,
pledged to I^ancesE. Willard to Her Fnends. and the very death warrant of Chris” " Dew MM. «« "in ¿ «gw-g-

- J proceed Wlth a swer as many letters as I receive ap- Price 75 cents. .r ... . __  1 ..... T- _ llfz» I ‘

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
<Ae manufacturer, for $1,00. dddresss

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
____ ____ Berlin HelsbtOh Ob*»- 

NEW EDITION.

¡THE LYCEUM GUIDÉ
Do ye. .^ant to organise a oooiety, for tho 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance» 
«nent of the children and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE IVCEffl
furnishes all you desire.

i

Do you want a self-snstafnlng society, founded O 
the haste principles of the spiritual philosophy? 
You have ft In THE PROGRESS!vw LYCEUM.

It famishes a system of evolutlou oy internal 
growth; not the old cup and pitcher Bundny-schooL 

It Das something to Interest and advance every mem
ber, and those who are most active in teaching art 
the ones who learn moat.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting the 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest songt 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Morey; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
dags and banners; marching exercises; full in
structions In conducting the exercises, with par-

_________ . ’ jlamenury rules, etc. M 
¿»«Ani/wl fn rPhn finhwnt . Many Spiritualists living in isolation, have formM bCrOSt^U lH AHO SuDJCCl« lyceumalntbclrown families; others have banded,

two or three familes together, while largo aocletlea 
have organized on tbelyceum platform, and found

« T>a1mlRfrv nr FFnnd Rnndinff great Interest In this self-instructive method.Practical Palmistry, or «.ana neaaing DOt watt for B .»mfoBjonary’’ to come to your ae*
. « . zi ~ -i-*. iiitance, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro»
Mil IM ill 111» IJHIVHI-NIIV euro copies of the GUIDE, and commence with theB., lilj. JU. oi uie uuiveiBiQ few or many you find interested. „ _

•. This book contains 18 chap- Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address. Berlin Heights 
" Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly*

ceum work.

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
Br Andrew Jeckeon Davi«. Something you ibould 
read. Price 60 cento. For ealo c* ‘hlo office.

j

for

is Dy

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of “History of 
the Christian Religion to the Tear 300,“ etc. A con* 
densed statement of the facts concerning the efforts 
of the church leaders to get control of the govern* 
ment. An Important work, Price, paper, 25 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry m to whether Modern Bplrltnilfan 

and other Great Reforms oome from His Batanlo 
Majesty and his subordlnatet tn the Kingdom ot 
Darkness, «pages. ByMotMBulL Price, 15cents. 
For sale as this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Language and Religion!. By Prof. H. Oldenber®» 
Paper, 35 cent«. For »¿e at thia office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how bls 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Chris« 
ttanlty. Price Ifi cents. For sale at this office.

,s

than has ------------
the associations,jthmj I - , v 
thorough house,-eleablng, which a cer
tain good judge,haff.so auspiciously in
augurated, u'ntil| it ,oshall be demon- 
strated'to the.featlsf^ctlon of the public 
that Spiritualism stands for as lofty 
ideals,,as pure and ^wholesome living as 
any cult, religion'-or philosophy on 
earth.” '• s. i .

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.

Letter of Explanation.
To the Editor:—When I forwarded to 

you copies of letter ITiad written to the 
Senate committee..at Albany, N. Y., in 
regard to their attempt to pass bills 
prohibiting the practice of our rellgion, 
and particularly Clairvoyance and heal
ing I appended iny address to the let
ters which I olserve you have omitted 
(see your paper of March 23, 1901). My 
object in doing so was that any and all 
persons 'interest ’d.ln the matter might be 
able to communicate w)th me direct 
should they require any further legal 
advice, and which I shall at all times 
be pleased to glVe wlthout any charge.

• ' V I

¿\

pertaining fo myself and my life work, I______ .__________________ :---- :--------
and would gladly seek for atfd find your •
dear ones in Spirit life, that they might I'm £ SPIRITUAL ALPS
numbers are®,It w^cons^^ I And How We Ascend Them. | 

«n thP time and force at my disposal, “Ichooie tbit a atory should be founded on prob-,ail .LUU uuie uuu. AVXVV I *nd »11 thtnzs Rrc lubject tolu By Moses Hull. lTlCa _v11|t_ nntultravuMMumihlft A dream T
which can be used to greater advantage incjoth.« cent«; piper 25 eta.. For sale at thia office.- findMtWng In it trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
for the EOOd Of all. Lily Beu IB a Kina------------ ------------------ ■■ abovfiall, that under the appearance! ot fable, there
iplrit and'earnestly desires .to do all the Bridge Between TWO World» otc tK
good" she can, and will serve you In this I . By ABBY A. JUDSON. , TUlgir. —Voltjube. ■.
way to a great extent, but you can. help —1U1 partrxi, 0, ths author. Deeply «ptritnai an, - .. • ~~ .
vniirselves and your dear ones, passed tnitraettre. An excellent work. .Fries, cloth, ,L00| CoxmtTs: “The White Bull" a SttWral Romano« youtsauanuM » wrasu,»™ “z»dlg, or Fate," an Oriental Hletoryi "The Sege an«on before by organizing home circles, jieper.recenta, roreaieatt m . th,tth.lrt,„ -HiePrlnceM of Babylon;" 'The Ma»
whom If nnlv one. two or three are J ■ er Forty Crowru“The Huron, or Pupflof Kature;*
fathered together in the name of the I Zelma the MyfitlC, OP White Magic jg^thV^^etS.«
Roirit there the spirit will be and that Vawma RlanV ‘ FhJioiopheT;" “Andre Dei TouchentBiun"Bib-
spini, p _ yerBUB »beef* ‘The Study of-Nature“A CtmvertaUoato bless. Your communication may D I B .. -n M. Thurber. Occult phlloiophy clothed With a Uhlneie;" “Hato’i Dream;” MA Pleasure!* 
a silent one impressed on each, mind «..gttiryfonn; almi to give a better uhdcrtUadlngof Haring no Pleasure;" “An Adventure tn India;* 
present, but sit in the silence and learn ^tuck ana white. woiarrP^.. CToih.tm
to receive your own • communications, I tug rural iCCiie ‘ drat Faith ana Fable.”
...... ... . .—---------. I TUE KrE-ai IMMIIE . One volume, pp«t Bro, 480 pane«, with portrait ana O

OlMfraUona. Sxtn,. vellum doth. «1.M posur.
to receive your, own ■ commumcauoDB, tue creai iCCI IC ‘ 
which in time irill prove th be more sat-1 .. IJJB rlCAL IOOUL.. :
lafactorv than any you possibly can re- By Mom Bm. A compoundot thr two namph. celve through another? instrumental-

Itv Yours In love, ■ book onio p«u »u for Xceou. Thu book wnwuy . -FRANCES H. WILLARD.
Elsie Hornbeck, Medium. i uL SS. "7 -

OMAtflb

“Voluti»'« Batiré xu keen Ind finepolated u • 
n»t«r."—Macula« of Am. Htatory. , . _
. “AieUÄtfulreprödueUOT, uni,«» WiMtmiilnf ■
-BoMaQäamavMUix. -----

1



peoted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

This department Js under the man
agement of 1

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to. give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to bo dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance ot 
their questions, aud write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and lienee there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one bns to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not bo read. If the request be made, 
tlie name will not be published. The 
correspondeuce of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, aud while I freely give what
ever. information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-

D. N. Freeman: Q. Are there* any 
fragments, of the Great Library some 
writers claim for ancient Egypt?

A. Egypt had no great library. The 
chief portion of her records are pre
served by the hieroglyphics on the walls 
of her temples, aud a few papyrus rolls. 
The tediously prepared papyrus, aside 
from parchment which was repugnant 
to Egyptian religion, and the mural sur
face was the only material at com
mand. The stylus, a sort of pencil
brush, the only Instrument. With such 
facilities, the Idea of the accumulation 
of a great library is absurd. A thou
sand years later the famous Alexan
drian library, founded by Ptolemy So- 
ter, and burned by Caliph Omar In the 
seventh century, Is variously claimed to 
have contained from one to seven hun
dred thousand volumes, but when crit
ically examined this library shrinks 
into a myth. This is the library which 
Mr. Freeman has In mind, and if such a 
library existed, It must have contained 
all the writings then extant, many of 
which have been preserved to our time.

If Omar destroyed it, he surely did no 
harm to the human understanding. 
What were these books or parchments 
or papyrus rolls about? A piece of 
papyrus no larger than a sheet of letter 
paper, was called a volume. All were 
written; as printing was unknown. The 
ancients knew nothing of science, that 
Is had no accurate knowledge of nature 
such as we liave to-day. They had no 
literature aside from history, which un
til the later Latin writers was more ro
mance than truth. They had a few 
poems and moral platitudes, and a lit
tle mathematics. The mass of their 
writings, was idle dreams, metaphysical 
speculations' and endless disputation 
about God and religion. Of Egyptian 
literature, perhaps the most valuable, 
the only thing of real value Is “The 
Book qf the Dead.”

It is a rare good fortune to mankind 
that this rubbish has crumbled during 
tho ages Into dust Whatever there 
has been of truth has been preserved, 
the error has passed away. Better if 
much more had shared the same fate.

The oldest collection or library are the 
clay tablets brought to light by the ex
cavations carried on In Assyria, sup
posed to have been prepared about 650 
years B. C.—probably much older. 
These are written In the cunlform char
acters and only partially translatable. 
They contain Instruction in the laws, 
morals aud religious formulae. Their 
only real value is the light they east on 
the character of the people of their time. 
And this holds true of all the ancient 
writings which have been preserved. 
Those who reverence the past, and hold 
Its utterances as almost divine, have so 
vehemently repeated that It was pos
sessed of such wonderful wisdom, was 
such a storehouse of knowledge, that 
their assertions are taken as authority, 
but. If ’this vaunted mine of wisdom 
be. critically examined It will be found 
nothing but a rubbish heap of dead 
ideas. Aside from mathematics there 
is not a statement made in writings of 
the past down to within half a century, 
in .regarding true and certain knowl
edge, but when restated to-day has to 
bo modified often to negation. Would 
it not be of immeaaur.»bi's "enefit in 
freeing the humaE^aiindTrom its slav
ish trust In the wisdom of the past, 
were all books of the ignorant ages de
stroyed? Everything true they may 
contain has been embodied in recent 
works, as well as altogether too much 
of their erroneous views and absurdi
ties. It would be a bright day for man
kind if the blurred and blotted pages 
could be wiped clean, and yet more if 
the' Influence of those traditions could 
bo obliterated and mankind-allowed to 
start anew without this dark shadow 
of the past influencing Its every effort. 
There is no more Intolerable slavery 
than that of a living person to the fet
ters of the ideas of dead men—men ages 
dead,'whp Ignorant and mentally dis
torted, preserved-their ideas on parcb- 

' . ment or tablet, to enslave future gen
erations! The tyrant may be slain, but 
tlie intangible Idea though false con- 
tlnues and grows strong with age, and 
Is unquestionably accepted because old! 
Let ub know that with the exafit ratio of 
age is the probability an Idea Is untrue, 
and the less its value'for the present 
use. '

Y

' Henry Capel: Q. What Is the expla
nation of clairaudlence? . .

A. As clairvoyance means spirit-see-. 
■■■;■ ing, so clalraudieuee means splrlt-hear- 

ing. ■■ '
There are various manifestations all 

of which cannot rightly be referred to 
the same source. As visions m^y be so 
vividly Impressed on the mind, with 
such- force as to cause the recipient to 
believe them realities, so Ideas or words 
may be so forcibly presented that they 
will seem to be beard. Tbis is not clalr- 
voyance or clairaudience, but a keenly 
exelted state of sensitiveness. ",

The spirit has spiritual senses, which 
received through physical. organs its 
knowledge of the external world. Dur
lug earth life the spiritual is covered up 
by the physical and so blended, as to 
seem inextricable. At death thesepar- 
ntion is complete and the spirit is freed 
from the limitations of the - physical 
form and sees and bears by means of Its 

.r-. spirit organization. But there are those 
! In whom at 'times the. spiritual senses 
-y a re more or lesafree from the control of
*, ' the physical and when this occurs they 
' see and bear spiritual things.

There Are many Instances of clalrau- 
■ glance given In A* Bible. That of Paul

THE PROGRESSIVE. THINKER
AGENTS WANTED.

Agents wanted in every town and 
city for the sale of "Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” For terms, address Hud
son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

is often quoted: “And he fell to the 
earth, and heard a voice saying unto 
him: ‘Saul. Saul, why persecutest thou 
me?’ And the men which journeyed 
with him stood speechless, hearing a 
voice, but seeing no man.” This is not, 
however, an example of clalraudieuee, 
but of a materialized spirit voice. As 
Paul was the only one entranced, he 
alone should, have heard the voice. 
That all heard shows that it appealed to 
the material organs of sense aud not to 
the spiritual. .

Materialized spirit-voices do not re
semble in tone the earthly voice, but 
those heard clalraudlently are perfect 
In resemblance. This faculty may be 
cultivated in the same manner as clair
voyance. By listening to and heeding 
tlie celestial voice, It will grow clearer 
and stronger, and constantly more cer
tain.

“Seeker:” Q. • Does Mohammedan
ism claim that woman has no soul? 
Was Mohammed a deceiver?

A. There Is not a line in the Koran 
that denies that woman has a soul, or 
any less claim to the joys of Paradise 
than man. The charge is a lie, made 
and published for the purpose of preju
dicing the Ignorant, The profound re
spect of Mohammed for his first wife, 
and the constancy with which he cher
ished- her memory, is proverbial 
throughout the Mohammedan world. 
When his second wife asked him if she 
was not more beloved, he replied with a 
vow, “No, she trusted me when the 
whole world was against me!”

Dr. White in his Bampton lecture, be
fore the University of Oxford said of 
the Great Prophet: “Descended from 
the most honored tribe of Arabia, and 
from the, noblest family of that tribe,, 
yet distress and poverty were the only 
portion which he inherited. The bounty 
of nature, however, and the exquisite 
endowments with which she had so lib
erally adorned tho future prophet and 
monarch of Arabia abundantly compen
sated for the unklnduess of fortune. 
Graceful in person, easy and insinuat
ing In his manners, and endowed with 
a greatness of mind which could brav.e 
the storms of adversity, and rise supe
rior to the disadvantages of an illiterate 
education, he was In possession of ac
complishments more valuable In them
selves and capable of producing more il
lustrious effects than all the Influence 
of wealth or the authority of hereditary 
power could bestow."

In contrast to this eminent Christian 
authority, fair and appreciative though 
Christian, it is amusing to contrast an
other Christian authority, which ex
presses the bigotry and Ignorance, the 
narrow prejudice cultured by religion. 
This is the portrait as drawn by Bishop 
Jeremy Taylor, in his treatise on "Holy 
Dying”: “God was pleased to suffer a 
villain, a vicious and a base, epileptic 
person to set up a religion which bath 
filled all the nearer parts of Asia and 
much of Africa, aud some parts of Eu
rope; so that the greater number of 
men and women, born in so many king
doms apd provinces are Infallibly made 
Mohammedans, strangers and enemies 
to Christ, by whom alone we can be 
saved. This consideration is extremely 
sad, when we remember how universal 
and how great an evil it is that so many 
millions of sons and daughters are born 
to enter into the possession of Devils to 
eternal ,ages.? . . ., .

It is sad indeed! And to think' that 
Mohammedanism has entirely dispos
sessed Christianity of the countries of 
its birth! That the Koran written by 
an “epileptic," Is the sacred book giv
ing instruction and consolation, over 
all northern Africa, Egypt, Syria, Asia 
Minor, all the regions around the Black 
and Caspian seas, except Astracan, all 
Persia, HIndostan, a part of Tartary, 
Thrace, Bulgaria, Macedonia, Servia, 
Bosnia and Greece.

It has been Calculated that the num
ber of Mohammedans are to Christians 
as 6 to 5. It Is a growing religion, and 
has rapidly during the last century been 
pushing its way. among the savage peo
ples of its borders, and while Christians 
have been won over to Mohammedan
ism, no instance is recorded of the least 
success of missionaries to win the fol
lowers ot the prophet to the Christian 
faith.

Something About Ernest Orvis.
To the Editor:—Mrs. Theresa (Myth) 

Markham, “Station D," New York, 
seems much more anxious to rush into 
print with generous offers to make good 
any losses sustained by readers of your 
paper through ber recommendation of 
Ernest Orvis, of Asheville, N. C., than 
to return the cash obtained by that 
trickster. After the exchange of a num
ber of letters with that pretense of a 
man, and receiving some “Blue Book” 
tests, I seht him a dollar banded me by 
a poor woman with the hope she might 
learn the whereabouts of her son, about 
whom she Is almost distracted. Orvis 
acknowledged receipt of cash and prom
ised reading and information in one 
week. After waiting a month or more, 
I wrote to the postmaster at Asheville, 
and learned there was a “thing” living 
there bearing the name advertised, but 
he could tell me nothing as to his hon
esty or ability to do the things that the 
Myth Theresa Markham said he could. 
After the lapse pf‘months he ‘wrote me 
that he'had been very sick and would 
send reading at once. It has not .ar
rived yet I wrote him of two regrets: 
That he beat the poor woman out of her 
hard-earned money, and that he had not 
died and got into a Presbyterian hell. 
The letter sent to Theresa (Myth) Mark
ham, Station D, New York, was re
turned to me, marked “Not called for." 
So I give It as* my opinion that Orvis 
and his alias Markham is one of the 
army of conscienceless tricksters that 
Infest our ranks and bleed the unwary 
and confiding. * If Spiritualism Is ever 
freed from the disreputable, dishonest 
blistering thugs and fakes with which 
we are cursed, there will be some in the 
expelled crowd with- gennine medium- 
Istic gifts; this last assertion can be at
tested to by many citizens o‘f Titusville,' 
since taelr experience with a certain 
Dr.. (?) who flourished here during the 
falltand* early winter! Hoping for the 
elimination of this element from our 
rank's and the triumph'of the good and 
the; true, let'us all press'forward in the 
cause of truth. . W. L. GAGE.

Titusville, Pa. ■

UNION MASS MEETING OF SPIRIf l|USTS
At Handel Hall, Chicago, March 26, 27,26^1^01, Under 

the Joint Auspices of the National Spiritualises As
sociation and the 111. State Sp¡ritual¡8t¿Ás¿yn.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, MARCH 26.
Convention assembled at 2:80 p. m. 

Exercises were opened by congrega
tional singing, followed by an Invoca
tion by Moses Hull. An earnest and el
oquent .address of welcome was given 
by Geo. B. Warne, president of the Illi
nois State Association, with response 
aud address by Harrison D. Barrett, 
president of the N. S. A. He was earn
est and practical as usual, referring in 
his address to the fact that while there 
was apathy among many Spiritualists, 
there were also cheering signs of prog
ress, among which was the fact that the 
Spiritualistic press from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific was united and in hearty co
operation for the upbuilding of a higher 
Spiritualism. He also referred to ef
forts now being made in many states to 
abridge our liberties through their re
spective legislatures which can be met 
only by a more hearty co-operation 
among Spiritualists through organiza
tion.

Greetings were read from the Spirit
ualists of Philadelphia and from the 
Wisconsin State Association.

Zalda B. Kates followed with descrip
tions and spirit messages which were 
accurate and convincing, demonstrating 
that she has few If any superiors as a 
platform message medium.

Vocal solos by Laura S. Kerr and Miss 
Weams, and a. piano solo by Edna 
Trlnkhaus, were first-class and heartily 
enjoyed by the audience.

Evening exercises were opened by 
congregational singing, followed with 
an Invocation by Geo. W. Kates. The 
lecture of the evening, subject, "Is the 
Bible Infallible?" was given by Moses 
Hull, and to those who have heard “Our 
Moses,” it is not necessary to say he 
was equal to the occasion. Those who 
have not heard him should embrace any 
opportunity to do so, as the average 
Bible reader will learn more of the 
book from Moses Hull than they ever 
knew in the whole course of their lives.

An extra number on the program was 
a violin solo, finely rendered by Master 
Oliver Bullock, a grandson of Moses 
Hull. A vocal solo by Vera Edith 
Young, and cornet solo by Mr. Ma- 
Glmn were heartily enjoyed, as was a 
piano solo by Madam Bourgeois.

Margaret Gaule, not having arrived, 
this portion of the program was satis
factorily filled by Mrs. Kates.

---------------- la . io
ter aud the unfoldmetit of the individual 
while here, and to intpre'fi£l! them that 
each person enters spirit dlfe as they 
leave this; that character, 'Spiritual cul
ture and human brotherhood are the de
sirable conditions fdb which to work
hero aud now. .o: i o

SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY.
Wednesday morning ppened with a

conference. Topic: Shall We Build or 
Bury Our Local Societies, and How?” 
In the absence of Geo. F, Perkins, com 
ference was opened by Geo. H. Brooks, 
who dropped in on his way home from 
Lake Helen Camp, Fla. He set the 
pace In his righteous indignation over 
the methods aud practices of Spiritual
ists, which are so largely responsible 
for the decline in local societies every
where. He was followed by G. F. Per
kins, Mrs. M. Summers, J. T. McLane, 
Irene Dobson, Mrs. M. A. Linn, Dr. 
Jacobson, Ella M. Johnson, Dr. Juliet 
H.-Severance and Harrison D. Barrett.

The afternoon session opened with 
congregational singing, followed with a 
vocal solo by Mrs. Lillian McKinney. 
Greetings from- the home office of the 
N. S. A., and from the Minnesota State 
Association were read, after which Geo. 
W. Kates gave the opening address. It 
was an eloquent effort and elicited the 
closest attention of the audience. He 

.closed with a poem, “In a Hundred 
Years."

Dr. Arthur Houghton followed with a 
fine discourse upon The Future of Spirit
ualism, and was followed by Georgia 
Gladys Cooley, In a number of clear and 
convincing messages given In her hap
piest vein and which were heartily en
joyed and appreciated.

Other musical numbers consisted of a 
harp solo by Walfried Singer, vocal solo 
by Mrs. Glenn Wood, harp and mando
lin duet by Joseph and Walfried Singer.

There was a notable Increase In at
tendance at the evening session. Exer
cises opened with singing, followed 
with invocation fly Mrs. Richmond. 
After a fine recitation by Geo. W. 
Kates, who gave Burdette’s “The Man 
Who Will Not Understand,” Dr. Emma 
Nickerson Warne gave the first regular 
address on “The Way, the Truth and 
the Life,” Her effort was a pleasing 
one and she was followed by Thomas 
Grimshaw, of St. Louis, Mo. Brother 
Grimshaw Is not large in stature, but in 
no other sense is he a small man, and he 
held the closest attention of his audi
ence while he dealt heavy and telling 
blows against the old superstitions, and 
did not hesitate to speak his mind free
ly1 regarding the faults and follies of 
Spiritualists.

A telegram announcing the fact that 
Maggie Gaule would not be present, the 
giving of messages again devolved upon. 
Mrs. Kates, and right nobly did she re
spond to the demands of the occasion.

Vocal solos were given by Florence G. 
Atkins, and Harry and Racey Kirby; a 
harp solo by Walfried Singer; closing 
with a trio, piano, cornet and violin, by 
Madam Bourgeois, Prof, and W. Singer.

"Hnmaa Culture and Our«, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and . Social Un
building." By; E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very vain, 
able work, by. the Dean of the College 

• of Fine Forées, and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health. Social Bel- 
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth. 73 
coots. »ate atthls office.

"The Watseka Wonder.” Tothestu- 
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam- 
Shlet is Intensely interesting. It gives 

etailed accounts of two cases of 
"double consciousness,”. namely Mary 
Luràncy Vennum of Watseka. III., and 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. 
For sale at. tbis bfUce. Price 15 cents.

"Gleaning» from the Ro»trum." By 
A. B. French. Cloth. XL For sals M 
thtooficK <

Resolved, That as^tlierel'ls no death, 
but simply transltidu; y#b’'deplore the 
spirit of war, public executions for 
crime, and all methods of forcing the 
spirit from the body in a condition of 
ignorance or viciousness only to return 
to wreak vengeance on human lives.

Resolved, That compulsory vaccina
tion is not only unwise, unconstitutional 
and un-American, but dangerous to 
health, causing eczema; erysipelas, can
cer tumors, syphilis, and often death.-

Resolved, That while we are opposed 
to restricting the practice of medicine, 
and to all efforts being made to make so- 
called medical laws, we would advise 
all who attempt to treat the slok to be
come thoroughly acquainted with anat
omy, physiology, hygiene and the gen
eral laws of health, and the law of cure; 
and to teach the same to the public. _

Resolved, That as our children are to 
be opr successors in the work of Spirit
ualism, it is our duty to do something 
tangible for the childrep fly way of es
tablishing Children’s progressive Ly
ceums. and the publishing of a paper in 
the Interests of our young people.

The afternoon session -opened with 
singing, followed by Invocation by 
Moses Hull. .

The regular address was delivered by 
Thomas Grimshaw, who took for his 
topic, The Need of Human Brotherhood.

A very excellent and scholarly address 
was delivered by Rev. J. 0. M. Hewitt, 
on The Worth of, Spiritualism as a 
Contribution to the Religious Cult of 
Our Age. ■ ;

Vocal solos were rendered by Mrs. Ed
ward Heath and Mrs. Charlotte Grove,. 
while the audience was treated with a 
genuine musical surprise, a duet, piano 
and cello, by Paul Schoessllng and 
Pr.of Balatka. Session closed with a, 
short but eloquent speech and spirit 
messages by Mrs. Kat.fis.

The evening and closing session of the 
convention opened with singing, fol
lowed with Invocation by Geo. W. 
Kates. Greetings were read from Fran
cis B. Woodbury, and from the Massa
chusetts State Association. '

The first regular address of the even
ing, subject, Spiritualism, a Pervading 
Light, was given by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, who was followed by Moses 
Hull, on Biblical Objections Against 
Spiritualism. Nothing: that your re
porter can say will add to the merit of 
these discourses nor’Ftlie ‘Jeuthuslastle 
manner of their reception.) The fol
lowing musical numbfers tvota rendered:

Vocal solos by Florence « G. Atkins
and A. Forrest Russell; plano solo by
Madam Bourgeois. i'-

Zalda Brown Katos was again mes
sage-bearer from the Invisible friends, 
and gave a large number'd such greet
ings in her usual happy find convincing 
manner. She was followed by Edna 
Trlnkhaus, In a plane, solo, the closing 
number of the program,. a

The attendance was not so large as on 
some former occasions; though the audi
ences gradually increased.sin numbers 
from the first until tbeseloring session, 
when the upper parlors-, were thrown 
open to accommodate>'tbe people.

Madam Bourgeois Is entitled to great 
credit for a fine musical program..

All the speakers and mediums did ex
cellent work, while President George B. 
Warne, of the State Association, dem
onstrated the fact that he is on unquali
fied success as chairman.

The meeting was pervaded with a 
spirit of enthusiasm,, was harmonious 
throughout and it Is the opinion of your 
scribe that a fresh impetus has been 
given to the work of upbuilding a high
er Spiritualism, not .only in this city 
but throughout the state and country at

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY.
Topic for discussion In the Thursday 

morning conference was The Worth 
and Work of the N. S. A It '.was 
opened by WHI G. Hodge, followed by 
Dr. Juliet H.‘ Severance, and Clara 
Stewart . ,

At this point regular, proceedings were 
suspended to allow Ervin A. Rice to an
nounce-the decision of Judge Stein, In 
Hie suit of Illinois State Association 
verstis the snide comblnatlun. who for 
the past two or three years have been 
doing buslness(?) \ under that name. 
Mr. Rice, was indeed the message-bear
er of good, news and his message in
fused new life, new hope, new courage 
and a new purpose to place the Illinois 
State Association on a solid and endur
ing basis. It was not only a victory for 
the State Association, but a victory for 
Integrity and decency, and for a clean, 
honest,.orderly Spiritualism.

• Discussion of the question was -re
sumed by Mrs. Richmond, and closed 
by H. D. Barrett ~

The following resolutions were pre
sented by Geo. F. Perkins, chairman of 
a committee consisting of Geo. F. Per
kins, Dr. Juliet H. Severance, and Geo. 
H. Brooks, and. were unanimously 
'adopted: . .

Mr. Chairman:—Your committee beg 
to present the following resolutions to 
the conventional conference, as the ex
pression of Wednesday morning session.

Whereas, We as Spiritualists In mass
meeting assembled at Chicago, UI., in 
Handel Hall, on March 20, 27 and 28,

large. WILL C. HODGE.

GRAND RALLY
Of the Spiritualists of Iowa.

The state of Iowa holds many earnest 
Spiritualists. They propose to organize 
a State Association, at ’ Oskaloosa, 
April 3 to 7. The business sessions will 
be held'Aprll 4 and 5.

The call is officially niade by a com
mittee, and the convention amply pro
vided for.

We have engaged Harrison D. Bar
rett, president of the N. S. A., George 
W. Kates, Mrs. Zalda B. Kates, Mrs. 
Eva McCoy and others as the speakers 
and mediums for the occasion.

A grand time Is assured. Many per
sons have agreed to attend, but we 
want every Iowa Spiritualist to come.

Special hotel'rates. Also we boast of 
a hospitable people in Oskaloosa.

For further particulars address 
Dil. G. A- HINTON, 

Chairman bf Committee.
Oskaloosa, Iowa.

In
Who Will ïïèlp Her ?
Vandalia, Mich., resides^ ' Mrs.

Nancy Osborn, the widow* of Gideon 
Osborn. She Is now 82 years old, pen- 
nlless, helpless, and without friends. 
She has reared a large family, all of 
whom have preceded, her to the other 
side of life. For fifty, years ber home 
has been the home fo£ speakers, medi
ums and other wqtjderers, whether 
Spiritualists or not, who chanced to 
come her way. . i,-.

She and her good. JitlWUd always 
unitedly worked with^hejf’.'money and 
their'hands to help the cause of Spirit
ualism. In fact, I “nfireohally know 
they* were ready to Jreip-'‘every : good 
cause. She is now leit incher old age 
without the necesaltle^ tirlife. ' There 
are no Spiritualists wflerdjbe lives, and 
she sadly needs .help. * .

I appeal to the Splri^ialis?8, and espe
cially those of MlchimnJtd. assist her. 
She deserves it. Don’t letter go to the 
poor house. If she conhrgk ten' cents 
on the dollar for wltarshB '.has paid but 
for'tbq cause she wotffd: hlLVe enough to 
smooth her way tfirfitigiriftie remainder 
of this life's journey.3 10

Spiritualists, again I ask you to 
make the life of this ■poor, -sick octoge
narian pilgrim glad. Write her a few 
comforting words, and enclose a little 
such help as will pass current at the 
stores for the necessaries of life. If
you will do that, I will,: in her behalf, 
extend to you thanks such as may make 
you feel that the investment has been 
a good one. . . '

1901, under the auspices of the I. S. S. x word to the wise, who are- char-r . » . ..
A. and N. S. A., feeling the necessity
of renewed life and executive force as 
an organized body, do desire to present 
to the public our principles In such prac
tical form as will command the atten
tion of thinking people, therfore, be it 

Resolved. That we organize a working 
society in every- city, town and hamlet 
In Illinois, the alms of which shall be to 
teach that the truths of Spiritualism 
culminate in the upbuilding of charac-

itably Inclined, Is sufficient.
' MOSES HULL.

«Wedding Chimes." By Dolpba Peart 
Hughes. , A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding souvenir. '. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal mtnistry, 
trice TO cents. For Ml» nt thtaoUo»

i GÛD-SEM TO ill HUMANITY
Remarkable Invention of an Ohioan that Guarantees Perfect Health, Strength

and Beauty to Every User, and Cures without Drugs All Nervous Diseases,
Rheumatism, La Grippe, Neuralgia, Blood and Kidney Troubles,

Weakness, and the Most Obstinate Diseases, by Nature’s 
Method of Steaming the Poisons Out of the System,

Ministers and Those Who Have Used It Declare It to Be the Most Remarkable Invigorant Ever 
Produced, Better than Any Treatment at Hot Springs, Sanitariums or Health Resorts,

A prominent business man of Cincinnati has in* 
vented e Vapor Bath Cabinet that has proven a bless
ing to every man, woman and child who has used It. 
and os many ot our readers may not know of Its real 
comfort and blessings, we illustrate 1t In this Issue.

Our recent investigation of this remarkable inven
tion was so very satisfactory we have no hesitancy In 
Indorsing the same as just what all our readers need.

It is an ulr-tlght inclosuro, a rubber-walled room, 
in which one comfortably rests bn a chair, and with 
only the bead outside, enjoys at home, for s cents 
each, all the marvelous cleansing, curative and Invlg-

orating effect« of tlie famous Turkish, Hot Vapor, 
Hot Air or Medicated Vapor Bath, with no possibility 
of taking cold afterwards, or In any manner weaken
ing tho system. '

Hundreds of well-known physicians have given up 
their practice to »ell this Cabinet—such eminent men 
as Emerson McKay. Detroit, who has already sold 
over 700, and John C. Wright, Chicago, who sold 123 
last month.

Thousands of remarkable letters have been written 
tho makers from users, some of which, referring to
BtxeuinatUm* Ea Grippe, Kidney Trou

ble«,
will be Interesting to those who suffer from these 
dread maladies. W. L. Brown, Oxford, 0., writes: 
“My father was down in bod for months with rheu
matism; this Cabinet did him more good than »50 
worth of drugs. It cured my brother of neuralgia 
and aleeplessnass, with which he had long suffered, 
and his wife of la grippe in one night. “G. M. Laf
ferty, Covington, l£y., writes: “was compelled to 
quit business a y«ar ago, being prostrated with rheu
matism and Kidney troubles, when your Cabinet 
came. Two weeks' use cured mo; I have never bad a 
twinge since." Rev. George H. Hudson. Okemos. 
Mich., says: “I gave up my pastorate on account of 
nervous prostration and lung troubles; my editor so 
highly recommended your Cabinet, I tried U; from 
that day I have steadily grown better; am now well; 
nervousness gone: lungs strong; am a new man." 
Mr. Simon Tompkins, a retired capitalist of Colum
bus, 0-, 1031 Broad St., says: “I am satisfied It saved

my life. I wax taken down with & hard cold, which 
developed Into a dangerous case of pneumonia. The 
first Batb relieved me and I quickly recovered. It Is 
far superior to drugs for curing la grippe, colds. In
flammation and rheumatism. Hon. A. B. Strick
land, of Bloomington, writes that the Cabinet did him 
more good than two yours’ doctoring, entirely cured 
him of catsrrb. gravel, kidney trouble and dropsy, 
with which Uo had long been atfllcied.

Hundred* of Minister*
write, praising this Cabinet. Bev. H. C. Boernaes, 
Everett. Kan., says: “It Is a blessing; made me full 
of Ute and vigor; should bo in use in every family.“ 
Rev. J. C. Richardson, N. Fifth SU, Roxbury, Masa.* 
was greatly benefltted by its use, aud recommends It 
highly, as also does Prof. R. L.P.Kline, of OttowaUnl- 
vanity, who says: “I find It a great benefit. No 
Christian should bo without It." Hun. V. C. Hay, 
St. Joe, Mo., writes: “Physicians gave mo up to die; 
was persuaded by friends to try tins Cabinet, and ft 
cured me. I cannot praise It enough.” Rev. Baker 
Smith, D. D., Fairmount, N. J., says: “Your Cabinet 
rids the body of aches and pain, and as cleanliness is 
next to godliness, It merits blgh recommendation.” ■

Congressman John J. Lentz, Hon. Cbaubcey M. 
Depew, John T. Brown, Editor ‘’Christian Guido”; 
Rev. C. M. Ki'ltb, Editor “Holiness Advocate.” as 
well as hundreds of clergymen, bankers, governor«, 
physicians and Influential people recommend it 
highly.

Physicians are unanimous In claiming that colds, 
la grippe, fevers, smallpox, consumption, kidney 
trouble, Bright's disease, cancer—in fact, such

Murvelou* Elixuiuatlve Power
has this Cabinet that no disease can gain a foothold In 
your body if you take'ibcso hot Thermal Baths 
weekly. Scientific reasons are brought out In a very 
Instructive little book issued by the makers. To

Care Blood aud Skin Disease*
this Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr. Shepard, of 
Brooklyn, states that he has nover failed to draw out 
tbc deadly poison of snake bites, hydrophobia, blood 
poison, etc., by this VaporBatb, proving that It Is the 
most wonderful blood purlfler known. If people, in
stead of filling tliclr system with more poisons by 
taking drugs and nostrums, would get Into a Vapor 
Batb Cabinet and steam out these poisons, and assist 
nature to act, they would have pure blood, aud a akin 
as clear and smooth as the most fastidious could 
desire. The Important Feature
of thio Cabinet Is that it gives a hot vapor batb that 
opens the millions of pores all over the body, stimu
lating the sweat glands, drawing out all the Impure 
salts, acids and effete matter, wnlcb, If retained,over
work the heart, kidneys, lungs and cause disease, de
bility and s'uggishness. Astonishing Is tbe Improve
ment In health, feeling and complexion. Tbe first 
batb makes you feelTtke a new belug; 1G years 
younger.
t. With tbc Cabinet, If desired, is«

Head and Complexion Steamer
In which tbe face, bead and nock are given tbe same 
vapor treatment bs tbe body, producing tbe must 
wonderful results; remover pmples. blackheads, 
skin eruptions, cures Catarrb.Asthma and Bronchitis.

O. C. Smith, Mt. Healthy, 0-. writes: “Since using 
this Cabinet my Catarrh, Asthma, aud Hay Fever, 
with which 1 have been afflicted since cblldheod, baa 
never returned. Worth »1,000 to me. I have sold 
hundreds of these Cabinets. Every une was delighted. 
My wife finds It excellent for bor ¡Us.”

Whatever
Will Hasten Perspiration

every one knows Is beneficial, but other methods are 
crude and insignificant, when compared to tho con
venient and marvelous curative puwur of this Cabi
net, known as the new 1903 style

Quaker Folding Thermal
Bath Cabinet. We find It to be a genuine Cabinet, 
with a real door, opening wide as shown In cut.

n ’ h«ml«omely made ot beat, JU“ w«tw-prooi goods, rubber Hued. I
?,o?y/8J®e,11ira|uc8uPi)ortaIt,mukluglt a atroug aud substantial bathroom wltMu luslt. It has top* cur- 

n ^actt a)) ))*c Mwt improvemeats.
““hers turnlsb an excellent atovo with each 

iXte,?110 recipes aud formulas tor medl- 
fftobu“tJa‘I‘?(»1)“«"“.»»w<>llaa plain directions. 
It folds flat in 1 Inch space, when not tn use; easily 
carried; weighs but 10 pounds.
^1 r a, —^i « th-rooroa, aa this Cabinet may

“UX room, aud batb tuba have been dis- 
a,af“,lhia invention, as it gives a far better 
r “'i “•“““alug purposes tbsu seep aud water. 

Thore UaUbeo°u“ ad'““ge‘ ara «onGa »»»»«'“•

(So-Called Cabinet*
on the market, but they wer* unaaUafactory. Inoon* 
vtnlcnt. simply cheap, flimay affatta.

After luyeaugatlon we can aay the Quaker Cabinet 
roade by the Cincinnati firm la the only practical

0/ L j w,u ,eal for «Beems to 
satisfy and delight every user, and the

Uakera Guarantee Keault«.
They Maert poaltlvoly, and their statements are 

backed by a vast amount of testimony from persons 
pf Influence, that this Cabinet will cure nervous 
doubles, DeblHty, Purify the Blood. Beautify the 
bklu and Cure Rheumatism. (They offer »50 00 
reward for a ease not relieved.) Cures the most ob
stinate cases of Women’s Troubles, La Grippe, Bleep- 
lessness. Neuralgia, Malaria, Headaches, Obesity. 
Gout, Sciatica, Eczema. Scrofula. Plica, Dropsy • 
Blood and Skin Diseases, Liver and Kidney Troubles, 
it win

Cure tbc Worst Cold
with one bath, breaks up all symptoms of La Grippe, 
revera, Pneumonia, Consumption, Asthma, and Is 
really a household necessity. Gives the most

Cleansing- aud Befreebing Batla
known, and all those enjoying health should use It at 
least once or twice a week, for Its great value li Its 
marvelous power to draw out of the system all Im
purities that cause disease, aud for thia reason Is 
truly a god-send to all humanity.

HOW TO GB» ONE.
All our readers who want to enjoy perfect health, 

prevent disease, or are afflicted, should have one of 
these remarkable Cabinets. Space prevents a de
tailed description, but It will bear out the most ex- 
aciln? demand for durability and curative properties.

write the only makers, The World Mfg. Co.. 2962 
World Building. Cincinnati, 0., and ask them to send 
you their valuable illustrated Book FREE, describing 
this Invention and the remarkable Baths. The price 
of the Cabinet is wonderfully low, only 15.00, com
plete. with heater, directions and formulas. Also 
Prof. Gering's 12.00 Guide Book, Health and Beauty, 
free. Head attachment, If desired, ti.00 extra, aud 
it la Indeed difficult to imagine where one could In
vest that amount of money In anything else that guar
antees so much health, strength and vigor

DON’T FAIL TO W1UTB TO-DAY
tor full Information; or. better still, order a Cabinet; 
you won't be dhai pjluted, as the makers guorantee 
every Cabinet, and agree to refund your money after 
30 days’ use If nut just as represented.

We know them to do as they agree. They are relia
ble and responsible; capital, »100.000.00.

The Cabinet Is just as represented, and will ba 
shipped promptly. You can remit safely by express, 
P. O. money order, bank draft, or certified check

Don't fall to send for booklet, any way.
81S0 a Month und Expenses.

This Cabinet Isa wonderful seller. More than 20.
000 were sold last month by agents, and the firm 
offers special Inducements to both mon and women 
upon request, and to our knowledge many are making 
from 1100 to |I5O every month, aud expenses Don’t 
fall to write them.

OPEN ON SUNDAY.
You Can Visit the Pan-Amer 

lean Exposition Then.
BIGOTRY, INTOLERANCE, SUPER

STITION AND IGNORANCE CAN 
NOT CLOSE THE GATES.
In all the discussion of the Sunday 

opening question in connection with the 
Pan-American Exposition it has been 
noticeable that none of the exposition 
officials has gone on record either for or 
against the closing of the gates on the 
first day of the week. Up to date this 
reticence regarding the Intentions of the 
exposition authorities in the matter con
tinues. Whenever any of the directors 
or higher officers of the Exposition com
pany Is approached on the subject, tbc 
invariable reply Is, “I haven't heard 
any discussion of the matter at all.”

One of the exposition officials yester
day, however, dropped a hint that prob
ably expresses the attitude of the board 
of directors on the subject. He said:

“Why don’t they make their test now 
if they are going to shut us up on Sun
day? The exposition grounds are now 
open every Sunday and admission fees 
are being collected. There can be abso
lutely no difference morally or legally 
between keeping them open now and 
after the first of May. If the opponents 
of Sunday opening mean business, they 
can settle the question at any time."

The foregoing remark was called forth 
by the perusal of a letter from a student 
In Columbia University, New York, who 
wrote that he was planning to spend 
part of his summer vacation at the Pan
American, but would not come near It If 
vhe authorities insisted on desecrating 
the Christian Sabbath.

The belief is growing that there will 
be no formal action by the board of di
rectors, but tflat the gates will be 
opened on the first Sunday after the for
mal opening of the exposition and on 
every other Sunday thereafter without 
any formal announcement of the fact 
This belief Is the result of impressions 
gained' by air who have come in con
tact with the higher exposition officials 
recently and is hot based on anything 
that is sate by them so much as on the 
things they refrain from saying on the 
subject. There is but one more regular 
meeting of the board of directors before 
the date fixed for the opening of the ex
position. That will be held .next Tues
day, but it is not probable'that Sunday 
opening will be a prominent feature of 
the deliberations on that date.

The O'Connell bill to close the butcher 
shops throughout the state on Sundays 
was killed in the Assembly this morn
ing, 62 ayes, 43 noes. The usual motion 
to reconsider was made.—Buffalo Ex
press.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. . Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at this office. 
Price, $1. . .

"Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The" result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientistr. general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price,* postpaid,, 
>5. It Is a wonderful work and m 
Wffibe delighted with«. _ ~ _

LIFE. BEYOND DEftTrt
Being a Review ot

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera 
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8to, Cloth, 842 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which It replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening ot 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows: (

Primitive Ideas-Ethnle Bellefs-The 
Old Testament and Immortal! ty-Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Lite— 
Jesus and Immortality—Tho Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—Th« 
Spiritualistic Reactlon-The World i 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at tbis Office. Price $1.60. Postage 10c.

Great Work by a Great Arlithor.

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY—

GftMILLE FLflMMftRIOit.
"The Unknown.” created a markfid clnating as the most fantastic of Poe’» 

sensation in France when first pub- tales; It treats on incredulity, credul- 
llshed and can scarcely fail to arouse ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
the greatest interest in this country. It ‘ '
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In
touching upon the various' physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of hila book are as weirdly fas-

mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Hemarkable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”

“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.” * 
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Mah, or the It is scientific throughout Price <1.50, 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology work ®n, “Tbe Law of

son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most Btratlon of the Future Life" should be 
remarkable work, demonstrating the. read by all. Price $L50. For sale e( 
existence of the Soul and Future Life, thia office.

•fixetal Upbuilfllar, Influfllng Oo^»>; “The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
erative System» tad tho HappineBaantl as an Event in Lite. By Lilian Whit
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. tag ’' One of Miss Whiting’s most sug- 
Babbltt, LL. D., M. D. This comprise« gestlve, intensely Interesting spiritual 
the last part of Human Culture and books. It is laden with rich, thought“ 
Core. Paper cover, U cent*. For Mie ful spirituality. For sale at this offle* 
■X tbla office, trice XL

Si;.
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CURED Bn
PSYCHIC POWER

rERrEGTHEnLTH
HAVE YOU GOT IT?

liy not write today to Dr. C. E. Watkins giving 
him your name, age, sex and leading, symptom, and 
see If ho think* that you can be restored to

PERFECT HEALTH
no matter If the greatest of physicians has failed . 
cure you. by one who k constantly curing patients 
ulUr others have failed. Send for our ’ ’

to

Guide to Health aud New Methods.

SOME OF THE NEW METHODS WE USE 
TO CURE DISEASE,

First. Psychical Treatment. This Is not Chris
tian Science or Mental Science, but without doubt it 
Is the same vital force. Dr. Watkins gives personal 
Psychic Treatments. Then, when It is required/he 
gives Magnetic, Massage aud Electrical Treatments; 
at timis advise» different kinds of bath», and at 
times, when It is necessary, medical treatment. In 
fact, he uses in each case that method of treat
ment BEST ADAPTED TO THAT INDIVIDUAL OA8E 
which he may have under cousldcratlou. Psychic 
Treatments are, however, the treatments that cure 70 
percent, of his patients. Ills medicines are made 
from medicinal herbs, imported aud domestic, pre
pared according to bh own formulas by B. 0. & G. C. 
Wilson or E. L. Patch of Boston. In no case does he 
give drastic drugs in large doses or toxic doses. Dr. 
Watkins Ie now located for the winter at 71 Gaines
boro St., Boston. He makes no charges for consulta
tions, and where the patient lives m Boston or its 
suburbs, lu case they cannot call to see him, he will 
go to your own home and examine the case and diag
nose It, and then if you arc satisfied that be under
stands the caie. and wish him to take It, be will do so 
at a less price than-anv reputable physician in Boston. 
When you go to consult with him, tie will convince 
you that he understands your case better than you do 
yourself. Ills Psychic power» of correctly diagnosing 
a ease have never been equalled in this country. He 
is consulted by same of the best physicians In the 
world by mall and in person In reference to their 
chronic and critical cases. A physician should know 
what is the matter with their patients. This 1b very 
essential. Then they should know what to give in 
way of medicine, or else the best method to lead 
them back to health. Or else they should leave the 
patients to the Great Physician. Do you want to 
consult with a Psychic who can tell what is the cause 
of your trouble, or one who has to guess at It? Do 
you want ta employ a Physician who cures, or one 
who doctors? A ‘‘Doctor’* can never be'a Cbronlst or 
a Healer.

Why not call on Dr. Watkins today, or else drop 
him a line and ask him to call and see you. Remem« 
ber the doctor's address.

pelled toward a pure, a sympathetic 
and an intellectual life, by motives far 
stronger than any which religion or 
philosophy can supply.” . .

When the world comes to truly under
stand the significance of the truth 
stated by Victor Hugo, that “deatlp is 
not a blind alley, but an open thorough
fare and which Spiritualism is daily 
demonstrating to thousands, so soon 
will this insane scramble for and foolish 
accumulation of wealth cease and with 
It. the crimes which grow out of it and 
which are caused by it. When this time 
arrives man will have learned that so
ciety is an organic whole, not an aggre
gation of Individuals, and that it must 
rise or fall together; that it is impos
sible for one. of its members to isolate 
himself from his fellows and rise to 
heights supernal alone, but that his 
power of happiness and advancement Is 
qualified and limited by their condi
tions. He will, know that the misery 
and degradation of the lowest human 
being will restrict his progress and di
minish his happiness.

■He will then have learned that ne can 
best work for his own Interests by 
working for the interests of all, that he 
can best increase his own happiness by 
increasing the happiness of .others. 
Then in supplying the physical wants a 
brotherly co-operation will replace the 
present individualistic strife, and in
stead of the greater part of a life-time 
being spent in a ceaseless struggle to 
amass wealth which is worthless after 
this brief earth life is .ended, he will 
devote the greater portion of his ener
gies to gathering together the gold of 
spiritual unfoldment and the diamonds 
of intellectual culture, which have an 
unchanging value and which will pass 
current id all ages of eternity and upon 
any world or in any realm of spiritual

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

ALEX. GflIRD, M. D

8'

1

existence.
Anderson, Ind.

F. J. MACOMBER.

SOME OF THE DISEASES CURED BY 
THIS CHRONIST.

Consumption Is as curable under bls method of 
treatment ns any other disease, if there are no cavi
ties formed.

All Female Diseases.
Rheumatism. .
Nervous Diseases.

C. E. WATKINS, M. D., 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

t PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will ,be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rato 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

George D. Humes passed to spirit life, 
March 21, 1901. He was born in Scot
land, Sept. Ifi, 1846, He has lived in 
Peteton, Kans., for the last seventeen 
years. He was a thorough -Splritualist. 
Tlie services were conducted by the 
writer. MRS. E. G. HAMMON.

Topeka, Kans.

A. H. Fisher, of Rockford, Ill., aged 
75 years, long identified with the Spirit
ualists, bade farewell to earth life on 
March 20, and is now in a condition to 
test the truths of his faith. Mr. Fisher 
had been in declining health for several
years. B.

Any and All Diseases Cured Ry | Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES! 'flie Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.
The Sick Who Write Him Re

ceive Absolutely FREE 
Diagnosis and Full 

Instructions.

The phenomenal cures made by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the 
eminent scientist of Battle Creek, Mich., have astonished 
physicians and scientists throughout the world fur in a 
marvelous manner he DISPELS AXL JDI8KAHE8 
and gives permanent heuith, vlsovjind atreugth'to 
all who aealre it. His work Is indeed bleaaed and 
wonderful. Bls power comes from the fact that be 
has discovered the Secret of the Moul, which he 
terms PtSYCHICpthls he combines with uiuguetic medicines orepared in bls own laboratory, rnaklug the • 
strongest healing combination known to the world. This 
wonderful man has so perfected Ute method that it now 
reaches 811 classes of people, for It ANNIHILATJES 
NPACE and cures patients ata distance in the pri- vftcy of their own laomea without the knowledge of • 
anyone. If you are in any way sick and will write to Dr. 
J. M. Peebles.telling him your leading symptoms, be 
will through bls psyebto power dfaguoae your case ' 
and send you full instructions- free of any' 
eltarge.no matter what your disease or bow despondent ' 
you may feel, for there la hope for you. Hundreds of * 
women who suffer the many Irregularities common to Y
their aex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles’ method 
after they had been told their cases were incurable. The same can be said of men who were debilitated from early 
indiscretlonB.olndlgesllon, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kind», and in fact all diseases sue. cmnl> to tbia wonderful manU method of healing. Remember it makes no difference how 
niKurl pronounced It incurable, Dr. Peebles caa help you. and it
vnn b,sdla?n0811 ftnd iMtructlons. Healro'sendiISSL \ F¥<ARP.E’ hlfl.CTand book. Which will be of invaluable service to you. You
I'SJS Ul proving beyond a doubt that bls method Is revolutionizing the art of
costs^ou noUilng/ Pon“ettt‘ Addres6 Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich. KEHEMBER, It

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success in 
life. Full Information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, RATTLE GREEK, MICH.

John W. Rockwell passed to the 
higher life, from Allegan, Mich., March 
16, 1901, aged 28 years. His mother 
came to eseprt him to her beautiful 
home over there. He left a young wife 
and son to mourn his untimely depart
ure. He was a free-thinker, of a gener
ous and kind disposition, always ready 
to help by word or deed.

JAS. R. ROCKWELL.

A STRONG LEVER
To Lift Mankind to Higher 

Levels. .
No stronger lever could be found with 

which to lift mankind to higher levels
•of thought and action than Spiritualism. 1 

This is a gold-worshiping, material- j 
istic age. The religions of the day, ■ 
born in the mind of Ignorance in < 
the dim and misty ages of the past, 
with-their anti-natural doctrines en- < 
cumbered with superstition and dogma, i 
and containing more of error than of I 
truth, have been instrumental in brlng- 
ing about this state of affairs. The re
action from the anti-naturalism con- 
talned in these religions has caused 
man not only to reject the antl-natural i 
dogmas but the belief In immortality as 
well, and the result has been, that hu- । 
manlty escaped from the morass of . 
theological errors only to flounder in j 
the bogs of materialism. This materi- : 
allstlc belief has made the following ‘ 
the maxim of more than half the : 
world, “have a good time while you live, : 
for you’ll be a long time dead." And by ' 
“good time” is meant sensual pleasure, j 
the gratification of the physical appe
tites, In order to secure this the world 
says, pile up wealth, live In luxury even 

. while thousands are perhaps dying of 
starvation. Overreach your neighbor. 
Get money, get it honestly If you can, 
but get motley. Corner the market and 
double the price of the necessities of 
life to the poor; or bankrupt a railroad, 
buy It for a song, reorganize it, water 
the stock and realize a fortune, while 
hundreds of stockholders lose their all. 
Organize a trust, strangle all competl- 
tion, pay your workmen starvation 
wages and sell your goods at exorbitant 
monopoly prices.

The coal baron with an Income of 
over a million a year, has a half-dozen 
mansions in different parts of the world 
and every luxury that the mind-can 
conceive, while his half-starved miners, 
cut off from the sunlight and the songs 
of the birds, are digging their lives 
away beneath the ground for a mere 

. pittance. Thus the grab game goes on. 
To-day the ruling passion is greed, the 
god believed In most sincerely and 
most reverently worshipped is the DoF 
lar. . ’

All this is the result of the present 
- materialistic method of thinking, but 

when mankind comes to thoroughly 
' comprehend the truth which. Spiritual

ism demonstrates, all this will be 
changed, and an end will come to pau- 
perlsm and mllllonairism and the 

- crimes born of both states of wretched-' 
ness will cease. ' . . .

When the fact dawns upon the con
sciousness of the race and becomes a 
working factor therein, that life is con
tinuous; that death far from being a pe
riod thereto is not even a comma; that 
tills physical body Is only a scaffolding 
by means of -which a spiritual body is 
being built which is to endure forever; 
that the most lasting pleasures are 
those connected with the affections and 
the intellect; that the acquisitiveness of 
a monkey, the vanity of a peacock or 
the gluttony of a hog, do not in the 
slightest degree equal the real and last
ing pleasures to be derived from the ex
ercise of the higher faculties of the hu
man mind, from which spring all grand 
humanitarian ideas, then will this 
knowledge bear fruit In a changed so
cial condition and an uplifted human
ity. “For,” as Mr. Alfred Russel Wal
lace, the great English scientist, so truly 

■ says, “the Spiritualist who by daily ex- 
¡ . peirlence gets absolute knowledge of 

these facts regarding the future state,. 
Who knows that just in proportion as he 

: indulges in passion or selfishness or the 
exclusive pursuit of wealth and -neg
lects to cultivate the affections and ,the 
varied powers of the mind so does he iu- 

■ evitaWy prepare for himself misery In 
- a woeld In which there are no physical 
wants to be provided for, no occupa

’ lions but those having for their object 
- ioclal and Intellectual progress,; to Im-

Passed to spirit life, March 3, 1901, In 
Washington, D. C., Harriet L. Spencer, 
a prominent worker in the Spiritualistic 
field of that city. The remains were 
taken to Batavia, N. Y„ where they 
were interred contrary to her wish, as 
it.had always been her desire to be cre
mated. Mrs. Spencer was well-known 
in Buffalo, N. X. . She spent part of last 

.summer at Lily Dale, and was looking 
forward to a return this summer. B,

Passed to spirit life from his home 
near Rockford, Mich., N. P. Dutcher, 
aged 75 years. He had been a devout 
Spiritualist for over forty years, and at 
one time lived near Hydesville, N. Y. 
He left the earth plane over a month 
ago W meet his wife, who had been in 
spirit life for fourteen years. He was a 
grand old man.

DR. W. 0. KNOWLES.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dorcas Hodsden passed to spirit life, 
at her home in Troy, Vt., at the age of 
70 years. She has been an active and 
devoted Spiritualist for more than forty 
years, and she always belonged to the 
local society In which she will be great
ly missed. She leaves two sons and a 
daughter to mourn her loss. Her large 
residence was filled with friends and 
neighbors who gathered to pay their 
last tribute of respect. Lucius Colburn
officiated. EVA ANGIER.

Passed to spirit life, at Durhamville, 
N. Y., March 15, Emma, loved wife of 
Peter Pfeifer, in the 50th year of her 
life. She leaves a husband and two 
children, a son and daughter, who fully 
realize she has only gone before. The 
funeral services were conducted at her 
old home by the writer, and was largely 
attended by sympathizing friends and
neighbors.

Syracuse, N. Y.
G. C. B. EWELL.

Mrs. Caroline Beals Van Vleet passed 
to spirit life, Feb. 27, 1901. Spiritual
ism was her comfort and guide. She 
was fearless and outspoken, never hes
itating to. speak her convictions as she 
had opportunity. By her request, Mrs. 
Clara Watson- was called upon to offi
ciate, and Mrs. Lola Parker to sing.

FLORA M. DAVISON.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Who ia go widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL HEALERS,
. SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

h • registered phyeieian, educated tn two schools of 
medicine, . •

ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC;
for the pftst five years has practiced as a Bo Un 
Physician and Healer, working In connection wit 
lib wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN

of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized as 
one of the leading clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all his cases.

For diagnoses and general reading, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and &1.30, If satisfactory, send 
6k.00 for medicine for one months treatment. .

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving age and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D., 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
■LYNN, MASS.

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading

symptom, full name, three 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

2-cent

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Readlag by mall. »1.05. Buslnsu advice a specialty. 

219 State St., Albany, N. Y. . . 57fla

Card from Annie Lord Chamber

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind Bister. Jennie L, Webb, one of the earliest me* 
diuminowln the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend it to me with 81, and I will try and get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. &31tf

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
The students of this .College represent four con

tinents, and many of them are physician», medlca1 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well' 
known author, calls this college “An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoinlngof world
wide fame, and attracting student! from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Send stamp 
for catalogue. .

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE hM 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and' beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal aud upbuild. AddressE.D.BAB- 
BITT, M. D,, LL. D., Dean, til North Second St., San 
Jose, California. ' 555

DR. A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh 

are sick. Send name, p. o, address, age and leading 
symptoms, and I will give you a careful opinion of 
tbenature of your disease and the chances for a euro.

I have been forty-three years in practice. I now 
own tbeRsed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lying-in-Hospital, flend for 
mmpblet and question list. Address all mall to A B. 

SPINNEY, M.D., Reed City, Mich. 559tf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice, His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. HU examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents in stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D., 
' Stoneham. Mass,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Bpeakera. Healer» and Teet Mediums, bold teat cir
cles Sunday evening» at 8 o'clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o'clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readlngi and healing daily. 884 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St.

Sunday. Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services In Oakland Club 
Hall, corner. Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all service?. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, bolds services In 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free. ' .

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first find third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments;, 
supper served, at ;six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a. quarter to 
eight. . Questions Invited from 4he au
dience, hnd answered by -the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programmé. All are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Ohurch,.G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor, Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. .Services at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after
noon and evening.

Church of the Splflt' Communion 
will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. m„ conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o'clock.

The Chicago Liberal Society Is a non-

clal entertainment, every second and- 
fourth Friday of eacli month,- at their 
Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood 
and Ellis avenues, one block east of 
Cottage Grove avenue. Lunch served. 
Everybody welcome. L. H. Brewster, 
secretary. I

Send In notlce'otmeetlngs held on 
Sunday In public'halls.

Bear in mind .that only meetings held 
in public halls wllk.be announced under 
the above head; We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Do You Nedd Spectacles?
If so, try iPoolelfe perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, >a .perfect assistant to the 
eyes for neanand.fa.r vision. They in
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and bloodvessels and a return 
of naturai ylgnr:to itho eyes; i '

My method tot fitting ii? by spirit 
power and Clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed thiswork for-fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patfrons, 
telling me of the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for Illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago. Ill.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you are sick and want'a thorough 

Diagnose by spirit power, send name 
and address, withstands for reply, to 
me. DR. J. R. CRAIG.

.. Sacramento, Cal.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lo»t vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age; sex, complexion 
and ten cents |n it&mps, and receive a correct diagnosis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, 
' Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mass.

YOUB, FUTURE AHroiogerWALRONI?
87 Opera House Block, Deaver, Col. From 11.00.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writings daily. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet.
654 W. Adams St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1912" Chicago. Ill.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mail on receipt of price, in coin or 
stamp!. Address DR. B. GREER, May wood, III. 55 6C

Readings by>1 ail. state if married or 
single. 50c and scamp. Mrs. Maggie Evans, 

Spring Hill, Kan.

RULES FOR MEDIUMSHIP, HOW PHASES ARE 
produced. Questions and Answers on Bible 

History, past, present and future of human race.11.00. 
Written lessons on palmistry, physiognomy,astrology, 
fostune telling by cards, »1.00. Astrological read
ing, fiOcta. Give date of birth. A. dime, So. La Salle 
St., Upstairs, Aurora. 111. 693

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc. '

Give» »emcei dally at bli office, The Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42ud it., N. Y. City. Bend stamp for 
circular on medlumeblp, and catalogue of book».

GREAT OFFER.
YOUR HOROSCOPE.

(ONLYOäc SILVER.)
U.LIHTBATED XN 1 COIAHtB.

Give, Ruling Star, Delineation, Builne,, Adapt*- 
rdon and much other, valuable Information. BEND
AT ONCE 23c In Silver. "
Jf.lt. Ormsby A Co., 3S8 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature jeree.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T.. 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
•r COCdiM, of • never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mas. M. B. Baldwin. P. O.Box 1212, Chicago, Ill.

STORIES FROM GHOST. LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strango. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Unto Doten. They are really valoabla 

Frtee elm. .

LISBETH the known history of mankind. This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

Ah Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

| OR a-, moment stop and consider. 
The Progressive Thinker is the ope. 
original dollar Spirltuailstipaper.'. 
It Introduced -.a new era In the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success

Elevating. Fascinatine, Instruc- 
tire Throughout.

MCtarlan association for the encourage- ' 
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation ■ j«. bpenof truth In the place and stead of error ' A decked Notw“thstandffie Sa 
and superstition. The Temple services ¿hp
cf fhA anriptv are held every Sund&v rise in the price- Qf vrlnt paper; it has 
mnminp nt 11 o’clock in Corinthian maintained. Its status* as the onlyMnuonlc T?mnl^ 17th floor and one dollar. Splrltuallst paper.. Not only 

in rh«?ee of Thomas B Greeorv that, but it Introduced the Divine Plait 
cordially Invited to attend th* J“ ,«£?"?ln.eh8Bs

Mrs. Sarah Pillsbury was born Aug. 
16, 1825, and passed to spirit life, Mar. 
14, 1901, at 179 Lyon street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. In leaving earth friends 
she met a husband, father, mother and 
one brother. She had been a helpless 
cripple for over twelve-years, and if pa
tient suffering and self-resignation are 
keys that unlock the pearly gates, she- 
will centainly enter therin. She leaves 
many friends; Her earthly body rests 
in Valley City Cemetery. ■/

■ . DR. W. 0. KNOWLES. .

Passed to spirit life, from her home
in Reno, Mich., March 17, Mrs. Emma 
E. M.-DeGrow,, aged 59. years. A faith
ful wife,,a true mother,' and a firm be-' 
liever in Spiritualism. She leaves a hus
band and seven children to mourn her 
physical presence, but with the knowl
edge that in time’they will all meet in 
that “Beautiful Island of Sometime.” 
. . EMMA M. G. HITCHCOCK.

Passed to spirit life, March 16. 1901, 
Dr. William Watson, from his earthly 
home "1304 Federal street, Allegheny, 
Pa., after four months of Intense suffer
ing which he bore without a murmur. 
We all have the assurance that he Is 
still near us. ELIZA RACKHAM. 

■ Allegheny City, Pa.

You are 
same. portion of the profits of the office re

. turning to them. Just think of the
The Spiritualistic .Church of the Stu- seven Premium Books being sent out to 

dents of Nature holds services every our subscribers for $2.35. After paying 
Sunday evening at Nathan's hall, 1565 the postage of these seven books, and 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave- the expense of mailing them,, all that 
nue at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor, we have left is $1.50. You can readily 

’ - - see that we are furnishing them .for
less, by far, than the actual-cost to us. 

do this f work In accordance
The independent Spiritual Society, G. ______ _ vuou w

N. Klnkead, president, will meet each ( work In accordance
Sunday evening at 8 p. m.. at 77 Thirty- ’ The Dlvine.PIan, In order to assist 
first street. (Auditorium) hall. . Good in forming thé nucleus of a library In 
speakers .and test. mediums have been |eyery Splrltiiallsthome. Read carefully 
engaged.’ " : . | our premium list, and you will certainly

The Spiritual Research will hold ' want to become a.- subscriber to The 
meetings every Wednesday at Van Progressive Thinker, if not so already, 
Buren Opera House, Hall B, corner of and obtain-the books we announce. 
Madison street and California avenue. I ■ f ' . ’ ’ _ .
■Rowinnlni» nt 2 o’clock • After Her Death, the. Story of aBeginning at z 9 ciocç. 1 gnnUnfflS.. Bjr«Llllah. Whiting. No

The Englewood bplrltqal Uuton m^ts • min(j that loves spiritual thought can 
every Sunday, at^Hopklns • Hall, 528 . g to-be fed and delighted with this 
West 63d street. Conference and tests book< Beautiful spiritual thought, com
at 2:30 p. m. Lecture at ,,7j30. ..Will C. advanced ideas on the finer and 
Hodge, present speaker^;.,The, Ladles . ethereal phases, of. Spiritualism, lead- 
Auxlliary meets at the same place, ev- ing the mind onward into the purer at- 
ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are mospheré of exalted spiritual truth. A 
welcome. ’ ■ ; ' 1 book for the higher life.' For sale at

The Progressive Spiritual Society will oF|i^Iâ0,tï'_A1p.,n„oAnht >
^%^n6StTandS^ RetacarÎ
and evening at 3 and 8 p. m., at W- nntion and Re-Embodiment. Bv Prof 
ster .BaU, North, avenue and Burling M Lockwood. 6A keen and master
street German-and English speaking treatise t>anetui25 cehj For sala by Mrs; W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted by ¡$¿18 offiée. '
Mr. Bernhart; , , »poéms of ^Progress,” By Lizzie

Church of• Spiritual Affinity, J. Me-: Doten. In tW yblume,--thls peerless 
Lane,-pastor. Meets at 2:30 and 7:30 poet of Spiritualiste may be read In her 
at Van Buren Opera House, corner nf varied moods, tfroto grave to gay, from 
Madison street, and Crtllfornin avenue.'lively to sevére. s’lt is a book to be 

. . . treasured and.rjfchly enjoyed by all who
■ Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker ' iove genulnefppe.try, and especially by 
Park hall, No. 501-West North avenue. Spiritualists. dCfiè: volume is tastily 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted I by printed'and bountiaiPrice $l. . - 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. —The Heresy tTrUlof- Rey. B. F. Aus

tin, M. A., D. D. J Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, ¡Story of the heresy 
trial, copy bfrtim-charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scencoat conference. - and

“ManslU’s 1901 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology.. Almanac makers’ and 
Weather Forecasters’. Guide.” Uy Rich
ard Mansill. Price 25 cents. For. sale 
at this office.

"Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. W ash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec-. 
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, -and free 
from all sectarianism. Price-50.cento. 
For «alé at 'thia ófflcK" , _ .

* * «»'■wr “ -

Lida Sholdice holds meetings every 
Sunday evening : at 1156.; Montrose 
Building. ,

The South Chicago.True Spiritualists 
Society holds meetings every Sunday at. 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. 
Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South 
Chicago. - . • .

No. 3, W. W., Beacon Light Church. 
Every Sunday , at 2 p. in. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins.and Emaline Perkins 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner 
Hall. Diversey Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, onfc block from Lincoln ave-. 
nue car barns; 3rd Branch from Beacon 
Light Church, W. W. All true mediums 
are Invited to'join us and a cordial wel
come is extended to all who come. 
Seats free. • . .. . . > ■ ■ , .
The Sunflower Social Club will give a

Dr. Austin's full address defending bls 
views on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 

, i . ■ • ■ ■
“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 

By Charles B. Waite, A. M;, author of 
“History.of the-Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of. 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office. - .

.'•‘Invisible Helpers.’’. By.C. W. Lead- 
benter. the noted Theosophist < lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. Price; 
55 cents. For sale at this office. . - .

. ManslU’s Almanac for 1901f is now

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally ■ interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, • have moved 
nie, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

INVISIBLE, HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.
• .1

One from the Theosophical Stand- 
■ point. .

This work, "Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeatei1, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats 'of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,!’ “What Lies 
Beyond." The work Is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

WISDOMOFTHE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tiaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
? and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A." Fuller, M. D.,- a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Thé 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. ; ■. . ' : : ;

Esoteric Lessons
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one -by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely -physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge,, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because tliey-form errone
ous- judgment; also, -to show that the. 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in the.unl- 
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both dlrectly and indirectly

20th Genuini Guide
TO

P/VLMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are sumftied 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it In their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds It of utmost Im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As It is written in the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed it is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep bls hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and. master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent, people. Beautifully bound 
in Holliston cloth, with designs In gold 
and inks'. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

TO THE PLANET MARS.

OBSESSION CURED.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mall, $1.00 and two stamps.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, namft, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Cali,

By Common Sense Methode.

593 DB. G. 1). KEELER.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Writs for Illustrated Circular! 

showlugstylesand prtcei and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power in me. I ban 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as if you were tn my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photdi 
B. F. POOLE & CO., <3 Evanston ax.. Chicago, 111.

DR. G. D. KEELER
I wish to announce to my friends that I will give 

treatments and sittings by appointment at 45 Loomis 
St. for a short time. Fsycbozone movements, and the 
psychic nerves treated. Terms moderate.

MEDIUMSHIP.
A chapter ot dMTleBvte, br Wre.NarlsN.Ktec. 

Frlct ioc. Far «ala al tela •««. . . ? v

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or flex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It Is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensational ur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 329 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price 12.25. For sale at this office

PSYCHE
la the Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and is designed to develop- mediumship. 
Many, by Its use, have received long communica
tion» from spirit friends, and express great satlrfao* 
tion. Price, tl, and 20 cents extra for expressage. 
Fur sale at the office of Tmb Progressive Thutxxb.

L D. BABBITTS WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Fart Flr*L The Philosophy of Ctrfe. ■ Paper Coren 
80 cents.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cents.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Systems and the Happla*4 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cents.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Clotb, 25 cents; Leatbflt 
85 cents,
Religion.

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent QotfL 
•1; paper, 60 cents.

Principles of Light and Color.
One of the greatest books of the age, IS; byttflt 

82 cents extra.

Self-Contradictions of the Bi ide.
One Imndrodtmd forty »four proposition», theological, 

moral, historical and ipeculatlve: each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotation» tram Scripture, 
Without comment. PricelScenu. ■

Conflict’ Between Religion and 
Science. .

Just the book for progressive thinker». By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. »1.75. For »ale at this office. 

'~THETOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or The Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lo1» WaUbrook- er. Price, 50 cent». For sale at ihl» office.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WIFHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries saying, ‘‘Mon- 
thou »halt never die.” An excellent selection/^ 
ited and compiled bv Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, |1>

CultivationofPersonalMagnetism
. • ATre»tl«»on .

HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Berrler, Anthropologist .nd Author. A. very euggestlvo end In.trocUvo boot Price. ,1.00. 
For telo at Ihl, office. - ■ ■ •■■■■

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon the life of Apollonius of TyanA 

The Pagan priest» of Rome originated Cbrliitaalty. 
New and startling disclosures by Its founders, and 
full explanations by ancient spirit«, Price, paper, 50c. 

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judge«, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Comment! 

on the Old ana New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev
elation. The comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospels, Bplstlea, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed In the first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, bls apostle! and their companion!, and 
not included In the New Testament by Its compilers. 
Cloth. »1.50. For talc at this office.

“ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY/” 
Sequel to The Strike of a Sex. By Geoiwo N. Millen 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

1TARGUERITE ST. OMER BRIGGS. PSYCHOMKv 
Xu. triflt. Business advice and diagnosing of mineral» 
a ipeeialty. By mall »1.00. Address 106 Clifford St, 
Detroit. Mlcb. 600

Your Life’s Story Foretold 
by Astrology, and Spirit Guide “Starlight.” Bend 
date of birth, 20 cent» (silver), for a trial reading with 
prospects of coming year. Full roading «1.00. Address 
F. F. Neltzel. Box 988, Spokane, Washington. 591

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED,

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cure»all forma of Btoinacb, liver aod kidney dleeaie; 
jlioconitipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to milt year system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month aentforil.OO.

, One package of our Magnetized Compound for sero 
eyes or poor -eyesight. Hai been used and praised by 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 69 oenti 
or all three sent postpaid for »1.00, with Yarma's 
photo and Instruction» bow to live 10j years.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting aúd In- 
structivei’"■ '

By Th. Flournoy, Professor -of Psy
chology in the • University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with. the .‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene' 
Smith. In her trances she lives, the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an "inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena."

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale nt this office.

“BuOdblim and It* OhrlzflanCriUea.*'
By Dr. Paul OartiK ; Ah excellent study 

___________ ____ . of BuddhlsmLeompaet yei compreh«». 
dliwcUy sb a race-belief held throughout »n Paper, 50 casta, doth, flM
to disease. Often directly In ¿case of. . .... . _  . . . ... a a • • ^.B B^B ^B B ^B _ ^B ^B ^B . | .

- ----------- --------- _..... readyfordelivernltlsçertalnlyvery thelndividual.butmorecommonlyln- 
progressive card partjror some other w-, valuable. Price 25 cento. - " ................•— •“ ------- ’■■■’

eltarge.no
wllk.be
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RIGHT IS TRIUMPHANT AT LAST I
The Illinois State Spiritualists’ Association

flu Account oí Its floht lor Dbugii, Honest Mediumship, and Pure

’A HISTORY OF THE CASE, SHOW
ING HOW ITS NAME WAS APPRO

- PRIATED FOR THE SOLE PUR
POSE OF SUSTAINING AND AID- 

TNG MRS. MABEL ABER JACK
MAN, WHOSE ORDINATION PA
PERS HAD BEEN REVOKED ON 

.’ACCOUNT OF A CONFEDERATE
BEING DETECTED “PLAYING 
SPIRIT” IN HER MATERIALIZING 
'CIRCLE—SIX WITNESSES TESTI- 
!FIED TO THE FACT BEFORE 
■THE STATE ASSOCIATION, AND 
NOW EIGHT STAND READY TO 
REPEAT THE SAME TESTIMONY 
,IN CQURT.
-The Spiritualists of Illinois, and In 

fact of the United States, are to be sin
cerely congratulated upon the termina
tion of this litigation In the manner in 
which it was terminated by the decree 
of, the Superior Court of Cook County, 
presided over by the Hon. Philip Stein, 
than whom there is no abler, more up
right, impartial, honest and fearless 
judge upon the bench. Long and weari
some as litigation is at the best, in this 
case It no doubt seemed doubly so to 
tfie friends of the cause because of the 
importance of the issues Involved and 
tfie far-reaching consequences of the 
final outcome when it should at last be 
reached. Few but the Spiritualists 
themselves, and Indeed not all Splrltual- 

- is'ts; kuew the import of this celebrated 
controversy to them and to their cause. 
It meant not only the life or death of 
the Illinois State Spiritualists Assocla- 
tlon, but of all other associations simi
larly surrounded and Invested by the 
hordes of brazen and rampant frauds, 
charlatans, tricksters and cheats. It 
also seriously affected the stability, 
wp'rk and success of the National Spir
itualists Association; as well as the

• standing of Spiritualism Itself before 
the world.

If the opposite party had triumphed 
• instead of Dr. Warne and his associates, 

■ What would have been the result? The 
/Illinois State Spiritualists Association 
would have been the shield and syno
nym. of fraud, trickery, and corruption; 
the nucleus of an organized band of pi
rateé, with "test-books” and stock 
tricks of cheap jugglery, by means of 
which fakirs and swindlers of all com
plexions would have been enabled to 
prey upon the credulity of an unsuspect
ing public. These pests, worse than the 
toads and snakes of Egypt, would have 
been enabled to ply their arts under the 
protection of the law, to enjoy the spe- 
clál privileges granted by transporta- 
tlon companies to ministers of the gos
pel, and been given all the prestige and 
eclat In society, morals, religion and 
politics that ought of right to belong 
only to the worthy and honest represen- 
tatlves of a worthy cause.

Thereby the banner of Spiritualism 
would have been trailed in the mud and 
mire of pollution and corruption until It 
became a stench In the nostrils of all 
decent citizens. To be a Spiritualist un
der such a regime would.be to be simply 
a defender and upholder of deceit, fraud 
and villainy of every character, a posi
tion and attitude which, of course,’no 
self-respecting person could afford to 
assume.

Fortunately, most fortunately, Chi
cago, the State of Illinois, the United 
States of America, and the world, are 
spared such an unholy consummation 
and triumph; and henceforth Splrltual- 
isin, the Illinois State Spiritualists As
sociation and the National Spiritualists 
Association may take new hope and 
courage to battle for purity, good 
morals, truth and right as embodied in 
the glorious cause they represent, and 
the individual Spiritualist need not be 
ashamed to be known as a believer of 
the truths and doctrines of his cult.

We deem the success of Dr. Warne 
and' his associates due to three principal 
cáuseS-first, the Inherent justness of 
their cause; second, the ability, integ
rity and impartiality of the judge who 
presided at the trial, and thirdly, the 
untiring osslduity, skill nnd. ability 
of the áttorneys employed for the pros
ecution of the case, Messrs. D. C. Jones
and A. M. Griffen.

The contest was over the right to the 
name, offices and franchises of the Illi
nois State Spiritualists Association, 
which was incorporated on'the 16th of 
July,1896, the incorporators being G. L. 
0. Jenifer (now deceased.) D. G. Hill, D. 
S. White, George F. Perkins, George V. 
Cor;mgly, George B. Warne and Da
v* /'Gilmour. These persons were des
ignated by the charter as directors of. 
the association for the first year of- its 
corporate existence. A constitution and 
by-laws were adopted by thé associa
tion; a president, Jenifer; a vice-presi
dent, White, and a secretary, " D. G. 
Hill, elected, and the association .start
ed upon Its career In the November fol-

It soon developed that the.association 
Inasmuch as Its constitution provided 
that all officers should be residents of 
Chicago, was built upon too narrow a 
basis to succeed. Thé Individual.mem
bership was limited to twenty-five, and 
this number was soon admitted, and 
there the progress stopped. No socle-
ties were admitted-as auxiliary until 
¿bont January, 1897, and then only one; 
and it began to be realized by all the 
members and officers that something 
had to be done to enlarge the scope and 
tasef ulness of the association or it would 
fllq. Accordingly arrangements were

Spiritualism
made to join the National Spiritualists 11 
Association In holding a mass meeting i 
of Spiritualists at Handel Hall, on the 1 
22d 23d and 24th days of February, i 
1898, and to lay before the Spiritualists ■ 
of the state there assembled, the condl- 
tlon of affairs, tender the charter and 
effects of the association to a- new set , 
of officers to be selected by the mass- i 
meeting, and subsequently to be elect
ed by the association at a meeting i 
thereafter to be called and held by the : 
members of the association. This plan 
was perfected at the Handel Hall meet- : 
jng under the advice and direction of . 
lawyers Moulton and Pickett, and, so 
far ap the evidence In the case showed, 
all parties agreed to .the plan so pro
posed.

A meeting of the association was ac- 
cordlngly held on March 2, 1898, at the 
residence of Mr. Jenifer, the then pres- । 
Ident, at which a quorum was present. 
The new constitution was adopted and 
the new officers who were selected by 
the mass-meeting were elected and the 
resignation of the old officers and direc
tors handed in and accepted, as agreed 
by all, without a dissenting voice. The 
new officers thus chosen were, George 
B. Warne, president; Col. James Free
man, vice-president; Martin H. Mc
Grath, secretary; Ervin A. Rice, treas
urer; Orrin Merritt, Hiram Eddy and 
George F. Perkins, trustees.

Dr. White, Mr. Hill and others of the 
retiring officers congratulated the asso
ciation upon the change that had been 
made and “the splendid set of officers 
that had been chosen,” and everything 
seemed as smooth and joyous as a sum
mer’s sea, until on or about October 5, 
1898.

Many letters had been written by Dr. 
White to Dr. Warne as the president of 
the association around the last named 
date, and no question made by Dr. 
White in those letters, or by anyone 
else, in any manner v^hatsoever, as to 
tfie validity of the election of March 2, 
1898, so far as the officers of the asso
ciation or-the public were made aware.

At this date—October 5—there was a 
matter under investigation' by the 
board of trustees of the association un
der the presidency of Dr. Warne, In
volving the mediumship of Mabel Aber 
Jackman and her husband. Dr. White 
in his letters to Dr. Warne strenuously 
advocated the cause of Mrs. Jackman, 
and upbraided Dr. Warne for prostitut
ing the Illinois State Spiritualists Asso
ciation, as he claimed, to the investiga
tion of so good and pure a medium ns 
the one mentioned.

The next step in the evolution of 
events was the calling of a meeting by 
Dr. White, as vice-president of the Illi
nois State Spiritualists Association, at 
the home of the Jackmans, on the 2nd 
day of November, 1898, at which were 
present the two Jackmans, Dr. Wfilte, 
David Gilmour, and some forty other 
persons who were not and had never 
been members of the association. At 
this meeting thus called and so com
posed, there-was a pretended election of 
officers and directors of the Illinois 
State Spiritualists Association. On No
vember 5, three days after this meeting, 
the association of which Dr. Warne was 
president, passed judgment on the 
charges of fraud pending against the 
Jackmans sustaining those charges 
which were supported by a vast amount 
of evidence, revoked the ordination pa
pers held by those persons and expelled 
them from membership in the associa
tion.

On the 23d of the same November, Dr. 
White, David Gilmour, and other per
sons who had been elected by the meet
ing at the Jackman house on November 
2nd, as pretended officers of the Illinois 
State Spiritualists Association, held a 
so-called test seance with the Jackmans 
and published and distributed a circular 
endorsing her mediumship. Since that 
time Dr. White, David Gilmour and 
their successors and associates had been 
:wont to Call themselves the Illinois 
State Spiritualists Association, had 
given numerous ■ meetings under that 
name, but always with Mrs. Jackman 
as the leading attraction. At some time 
subsequent to the meeting held at the 
Jackman house, on November 2, 1898, 
Dr. White and Mr. Gilmour procured a

Stein of the Superior Court of Cook 
county, as they might lawfully dp, as 
the judge who should hear and deter
mine the case both as to the law and 
the equities, or moral rights of the par
ties.

The trial of the ease began before 
Judge Stein upon the 6th of March, 
and lasted three days. Witnesses were 
sworn and testified on both sides, depo
sitions, letters and documents were 
read; and at the end of trial counsel 
agreed to put in written briefs and 
leave the decision of the case to the 
Judge upon those briefs and the testi
mony that had been introduced.

The attorneys for Dr. White and asso
ciates contended that the proceedings 
of the meeting of March 2, 1898, were 
Irregular and void; that no notice had 
been given of the amending of the con
stitution as provided by the old consti
tution; that officers were elected who 
were non-residents of the city of Chi
cago, contrary to the constitution, and 
that the franchise, or voting right,- of 
the members, excepting Warne and 
Perkins, was unlawfully cut off by the 
adoption of the new constitution, that 
Warne and Perkins had turned the as
sociation over to the National Associa
tion without the consent of the mem
bers; that Dr. Warne, Harrison D. Bar
rett and the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation did not believe In the physical 
phenomena of Spiritualism, and there
fore in turning over the Illinois State 
Spiritualist Association to the National 
they had so subverted the objects for 
which it was formed that they ought 
not to be allowed to control and repre
sent it. -

The attorneys for Dr. Waj-ne and as- 
soclates showed by their evidence that 
all of the members who had not 
dropped out of the association, had 
knowledge of, agreed to, acquiesced In, 
and desired the adoption of just such 
constitution as was adopted and that if 
there was any wrong perpetrated, Dr. 
White, Mr. Cordlngly, and Mr. Hill 
were partlceps crlmlnis; that no one ob
jecting, or making ally attempt to re
gain the alleged loss of franchise until 
after the Jackman incident, Dr. White 
and his confreres wero both in law and 
morals estopped from taking advantage 
of any alleged Irregularity in the pro
ceedings of March 2, 1898, which irreg
ularity, if any there was, they them
selves had at the time permitted, en
dorsed, or been Instrumental in bring
ing about; that Dr. Warne, Mr. Barrett 
and the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion believed in and advocated all 
phases of genuine physical phenomena, 
but were opposed io any and every 
form of fraudulently produced phe
nomena.

Without following the course of the 
trial In detail, it Is sufficient to say that 
the decision of the Court which follows 
Is a complete vindication of Dr. Warne 
and associates, and their claims, and a 
decisive condemnation of the false and 
unwarranted pretenses of Dr. White and

D. G. Hill who' then was the secretary 
of the association. I think all the par
ties agree that Mr. Hiji is a member of 
neither faction and Is largely, if pot 
wholly, Impartial and to a certain’ex
tent indifferent to the Result of the con
troversy. The Court'itself got that Im
pression from the manner and the de
meanor of Mr, Hill, on the stand which 
confirms what all counsel say about It. 
Still, I thought that Tf ho was at all 
biased he inclined a little more to the 
Geer faction. The Coiut may be wrong 
in that view, but thfitHs the impression 
which his entire testimony and bearing 
left upon the Court; At any rate no one 
questions his desire to'tèlï the truth and 
the whole truth as ■ be understood It. 
Now he is the man that kept these min
utes, and after the opening passages, 
the minutes go on to ree|te that ‘two of 
the directors of thé I. S.JS, A. .being ab
sent, Mrs. G. G. Cooley pnd C, C, Hen
derson, it was moved that their offices 
be declared vacant; Caiyied.’ • '

“Then comes the following: ‘The bal
ance of the officers' anil directors being 
present and each havjhg handed in 
their resignation in accordance with the 
previous arrangement in favor of the 
newly elected officers; on motion their 
resignation was accepted.’

“Now, if these minutes'tell the truth, 
and it is very likely they-do, all'the offi
cers and directors excepting two were 
present. Of course I do’not lose sight, 
in making this statement,, of the. contro
versy over the question-whether the of
fices of directorship--field ^by Mr. Gil
mour and Cordlngly hat! been legally 
declared vacant or-not, but there Is 
this recital that ¿11 the directors—offi
cers and directors, except twd, were 
present, and the further recital, that 
their resignations as'smsh. ;that Is, as 
officers and directors—I Am fiot now giv
ing the words of the;mifiules, but that 
is the Inference to be dyawii from the 
language as we find It—were accepted.

“Now it is true,\ak fias b&n pointed 
out, that the written Resignation of two 
of the officers, I tblnk-Jqnifer, the pres
ident, and White, tfie /vice-president, 
covered only the offices $ président and ' 
vice-president, whlch’tfiey respectively 
held, and did not extend-to-their direct
orship. But It may-.We]l be and very 
likely was the fact that'at; the meeting 
Itself these resignations jwêrfe orally ex
tended to include directorship. That is 
the only way in-which the minutes can 
be construed to tell the-truth; and thejje 
is nothing to the conftâfÿ. yTjbere is no 
evidence, no affirmative evidence,’that 
Mr. White and Jenifer did hot orally .re
sign from the directorship.‘'ïf any pre
sumption should be indulged in, as I 
have already sgld, it is that these min
utes speak the truth because they were 
written by a man-whom both parties, 
agree and regard as an honest, truth
telling, intelligent and . competent per-
BOD.

certified copy of the charter of the I. S. 
S. A., at Springfield, Ill., In order to give 
color to their pretenses In the eyes of 
those who should not happen to know 
that such a copy amounted to just noth- 

■ ing at all before the law. No demand 
or claim was made at any time by any 
of the White following upon Dr. Warne 
or any of thé officers or members of the 
association for' the real charter, seal 
and property of the Illinois State Spirit
ualists Association. ' ■'
7 Thus matters went along with two as
sociations of the'same name in the field, 
much to the confusion of affairs .before 
thé public, and to the detriment of the 
work of the true association', until, the 
27th of June 1899, when a bill was filed 
by Dr. Warne and associates In the Cir
cuit court'of Cook county, to restrain 
and enjoin White, Gilmour and the otlj- 
ers from pretending, claiming and ad
vertising themselves , to be the Illinois 
State Spiritualists Association. This 
suit dragged along, as suits are wont 

’to, until the 29th of June, 1900, when an 
agreement was signed by the attorneys 
for both parties submitting the case to 
arbitration under a statute known as 
the Tuley law. ■ .

After some delay caused by various 
happenings known to the law and law
yers, the parties selected Judge Philip

his associates with respect to the Illi
nois State Spiritualists Association. .

JUDGE STEIN’S DECISION.
In rendering his decision on March 28, 

1901, the learned judge said:
“All parties in this case agree that 

the association In the years 1896 and 
1897 was not prospering as much as Its 
members desired it should, and for the 
purpose of broadening the work and ex
tending the scope of the association cer
tain steps were taken which led to the 
holding of the sb-called Handel Hall 
mass-meeting.

“It seems further to be agreed on all 
hands that in order to accomplish the 
purpose mentioned it was desirable to 
extend the work of the association over 
the state of Illinois, rather than have it 
confined, as it practically had been, to 
the city of Chicago or the county of 
Cook, and as an aid to accomplish this 
purpose it was thought better to so 
change the constitution of the associa
tion as to permit, officers to.be elected 
from- the entire territory of the state. 
The mass-meeting at Handel Hall was 
held, and- without going into particulars 
it is plain from the evidence submitted 
by both sides that substantially there 
was entire harmony, not only. In thejse- 
lectlon of the methods but àlsô'jn"the 
means designed and chosen to bring 
about the purposes to which the Court 
has alluded. -,- , -

“Then came the meeting of the asso
ciation, or its directors, of. March 2nd, 
1898, and in the view tliat I take of tfip 
controversy I deem what then took 
place according to-the minutes as re
corded by Mr. Hill, of overshadowing 
and perhaps of vital importance to the 
proper ; determination - of the issues.- 
What preceded tills meeting, the meet
ing at Handel Hall, deserves considera
tion to a certain extent, but it is not of 
such great Importance as what hap
pened later. It may be sa(d in this con
nection that this association and its offi
cers like the officers of many other so
cieties and associations, were not very 
punctilious in the , matter of calling 
meetings or in the matter of a strict 
compliance with their . by-laws. Such 
things, as we all know, happen quite 
often; in fact, they are rather the rule 
than the exception. No doubt many lr; 
regularities occurred in regard to the 
meeting of which the register of their 
proceedings is to be.found in the min
ute books which have been submitted in 
evidence. Bqt the essential point to be 
considered is what clusters around this 
meeting of the 2nd. of March.

“Now, these minutes were kept by Mr.

"The minutes further'show that at 
that meeting there Was an entire new 
body of officers elected, apparently under 
the new constitution- -'wfilch was then 
adopted. It is quite plain and cannot 
be denied that the adoption of that con
stitution under the’clrcifffis'tances was a 
grave and serious irregularity, If it is 
not to be characterised' in harsher 
terms; yet it is easy epough to under
stand why and how that constitution 
came to-be adopted’!^- the way in 
which it was. It wps'not adopted in ac-. 
cordance with the previous law or with 
the laws of the association as they then 
stood. No notice seemed to have been 
given to any one-that a constitution was 
proposed to be submitted of voted upon. 
The clause regarding handing in pf 
amendments to thé ;cpns|;lKition thirty 
days previous to a mejStllig-ls conceded 
here not to have bfieff compiled with; 
and of course no notice was given by 
the secretary to the members of the as
sociation, as the lawirequlred, of any 
such proposed.actlOn-by’the association. 
But as I said a moment ago, it is not 
.difficult to" understand yvfiy the consti
tution vras adopted fis ft was and why 
there was no objectidigi^-pt the time or 
for a considerable period^ afterwards. 
There was no such object ion because it 
was thé genera! feeling, of all, was the 
universal désiré of all the members of 
the association, that ifs écopé should be 
broadened by just such a constitution 
as was adopted. • Thfit was the general 
desire of all. ’ .

“There Is no pretense .that the acts of 
the directors, or of tfie persons that'par- 
tlclpated in this meéting of March 2nd, 
were concealed, or képt cônceaied'from 
anybody. There is nopretèiise here that 
any member of the.Association did not 
find out within a reasonable time after 
the meeting .had.bepri/neld, what had 
been done. Nob'odÿrijbjëcted. Nothing 
was done for : montas/ afterwards by 
way of making any/objectlon, or any 
known objection to thé 'Parties who 
had doneWhatimighl have been consid
ered objectionable, ‘ihëre were no legal 
steps taken to rlght^the; Jvrong, if any 
there was, no steps ffikeri to call a meet
ing of the 'association' of of its officers; 

• tor undo the steps that bâd led to and 
resulted in thé adop'tiôïi. 3f -this consti
tution. Nothing of tfie. kind. So far as 
appears from the eVldence/ln the case 
there never was a fly objection on the 
part of any ône to'tfi'ésè proceedings out 
of the-twenty-five members, excepting 
five, the Jackmans, ,Dr. White, CordT 
ingly and Gilmour; jipd péssibly a sixth 
one, the former president, Mr. Jenifer, 
and I should séy f Am. thé Remark that 
lit«- been attrlbuted’-fo fijài, that ‘the 
charter was- stolén/^th'at/fie did not 
sympathize with tÈMésultB attained, ov 
that thé time caïnè vf'lien'he did not so 
sympathize. It -does/Sot,appear when 
he made tliat remark; at least, I do not 
remember that tliA eyldence specifically 
shows when he méfié jHiat; remark, but 
it Is plain that tfie‘rfimiirks which were 
attributed to him ttréj 'fié ascribed to 
a feeling of InjuryjiHt^s'part. He con
sidered.himself aggi'ieyed, injured. Of 
course he overshotjtfieimark, so far as 
the evidence shows,'., There was no 
stealing of that chapter; nothing of the 
kind. It may. ba> thaj fvhen differences 
arose, as they dltf lajeribn as to whether 
the association should Become auxiliary 
to the National 'Association, those who 
objected to its becoming part of the Na
tional Associationmfiy have been will
ing and fio donbt’fât they would 
harshly eharacteTize thé ’former pro
ceedings.. Nothlng.w^M.toie.byway of

’ ! V * J ”

an open organized effort to oppose and 
counteract the actions of that meeting 
of March 2nd, 1898, until the following . 
October and November.

“Now, before going into that it is 
proper to say that while it has been con
tended here that there was a difference 
in principles and ritual views—they 
might perhaps be called—between the 
State Association and the National As
sociation, after all, when you come to 
simmer the matter down these differ
ences assume very narrow proportions, 
if there be anything left of them. The 
only difference that has been dwelt 
upon and sought to be pointed out by 
counsel for the Geer faction Is that the 
State Association believed and advo
cated what itray be called, and I believe 
was called by the parties here, ‘mate-’ 
rial phenomena/ and that the National 
Association did not share in that belief 
or doctrine. The Court from the evi
dence Is convinced that that Is taking 
the matter altogether too b/padly, The 
difference beween the two, if any there 
be, or if any there was, was simply 
this: That the National Association 
seems to have been a little more eager 
or anxious in frustrating any fraudu
lent attempts on the part of dishonest 
mediums to show, or manifest, any 
such phenomena, than the State Associ
ation, or some of its members. The for
mer’ was more eager, more anxious, to 
keep from the association all semblance 
of fraud than the latter.

“Now, let us consider briefly what op
position was manifested to the accom
plished acts of the meeting of March ' 
2nd, and when and by whom and under 
what circumstances.

“Dr. White was the leading spirit in 
this opposition and it may be said of 
him that prior to November, 1898, he 
had again and again fully and distinctly 
recognized what may be called now, the 
Warne faction as the legitimately con
stituted State Association, and I am 
convinced especially from the letters 
written by Dr. White, that Jie would 
have remained in that same state and . 
frame of mind and attitude towards the 
association, had it not been for the 
Jackman incident. His letters show 
that. He m“y deny *t now as he did 
upon the stand, but he is simply trying 
to formulate a mental conclusion at 
present which is at variance with his 
proved acts and. writings at the time, 
and if, as the Opurt.haa said, and as the 

.pylfien^.e.shows, top. was the leading 
spirit in tiils movement of opposition, it 
Ik quite likely-.'that those,.who followed., 
him, those-whom he led, aS shown by 
his having been elected president at the 
November meeting, were of the same 
frame of mind he had been and were 
stirred on and stimulated to the opposi
tion by the same cause by which he 
was.

“It was attempted at this Novem
ber. meeting to set up an association and 
that attempt has been more or less suc
cessfully carried On ever since, and then 
we are confronted with the spectacle of 
two Illinois State Spiritualists Associa
tions, each of which claims to be the 
genuine one, and that the other is bo
gus and counterfeit, The Association 
represented by the Warne faction Was 
and is in possession of the charter and 
fie physical rights and franchises so far 
as they could be, of the association, 
and such possession agrees with certain 
presumptions favorable to that side of 
the case. The Geer faction seems to 
have recognized the necessity of being 
in possession of the charter, or a char
ter, and they procured a certified copy 
of it. I don’t see that that is of any ma
terial benefit to them. Anybody upon 
proper application and payment of the 
fee could have obtained a certified copy 
qf that charter.

“But it is to be noticed that the ladies 
and gentlemen constituting the Geer 
faction never did anything during 1898 
and 1899 by way of endeavoring to 
solve this controversy in a proper way, 
either through legal proceedings or 
through calling a meeting of all the per
sons that were'Interested in the matters 
in controversy. They simply went and 
obtained a properly certified copy of the 
charter and set themselves up as the as
sociation. I don’t think that was the 
way to proceed. Either of the methods 
Just adverted to should have been 
adopted. As the situation is and was, 
friction had to result, differences had to 
arise, and tho question which the Court 
Is now called upon to decide had to be 
decided at one time or another as to 
which was the real genuine association < 
and the one that has .rights before the 
law.

“This attempted organization of No
vember, 1898, "was, it seems to me, an 
afterthought. Up to that time there 
had been acquiescence and such acqui
escence would have continued probably 
until the present day if it had not been 
for this attempt to expel the Jackmans. 
' “Considering’this entire case and all 
the surrounding circumstances as dis
closed by the evidence, the Court. Is^of 
the opinion that the. Warne faction Is 
entitled to legal recognition and that 
the other Is not. -

“And the only question remaining to 
be considered is what remedy should be 
applied, what relief should be granted. 
The counsel for the Warne, et al faction 
ask that an Injunction issue to restrain 
Geer, et al, from setting up as the asso
ciation, and they ask for an accounting? 
I think they are entitled to the injunc
tion as asked, but not to the accounting. 
Nothing has appeared hereby way of 
proof showing or tending to show that 
the persons constituting the Geer fac
tion have received any money. Nothing 
of the kind is before the Court, and of 
course It cannot be presumed. If the 
parties desired to ask for an accounting 
they should have specially put some evi
dence in. That has not been done. So 
the relief will be confined to the injunc
tion as just now stated."

“I think, gentlemen, that that-disposes 
of the entire controversy.” ■. .

Chicago, Ill.' JUSTICE.-'

WHENCE THIS EARTH?
A Philosopher Takes Excep? 

tions.
In your issue of Feb. 16, appeared an 

editorial headed, “Correction and Ex
tension,” in which you take the position 
of some other writers, that life on this 
earth in some form or other always ex
isted, and that there was therefore no 
beginning. You further take the posi
tion that to the puestion, Whence this 
Earth? there can be only two answers, 
one of which must be false and tlje 
other true. One is, “it always, existed/’

-God made man In bls own Image, and 
man makes1 baste to return the compli
ment.—Heine. i ■

The. first use of air knowledge Is the 
right ordering of all actions.—Herbert 
Spencer. „ . .

There beverwas a good war or a bad 
peace.—Ben FtaokUn.

tlon, “Whence this Earth?” we must re
turn to our man of fifty and ask whence 
this man? If,we subtract all earthly 
experience w,p. arrive at a time when 
he began to bmorganized into a human 
entity, During the process of organiza
tion he existed within the boundaries 
and under the organizing influences of 
another human being which served as

and tfie other' is, “God made ft.” ; 
Of the, two. horns of this dilemma you । 
choose'the first, Now, let us look this 1 
most ancient bugbear square In the . 
fade and see If we cannot find a plat- i 
form between these two horns upon ! 
which we can all join bands and stand i 
united. i

I suppose you admit that there is such ; 
a thing as progress in this world. I 1 
think you will admit that the human 
race as a race of beings has made some . 
advancement during the last tw'o or . 
three thousand years. Yes, I think you 
admit that it has made some progress 
even during the lost 100 years. If we 
look about among the nations of the 
earth to-day, we find some, hoary with 
age, just ready to fall into senile decay, 
while others are in the full vigor of 
youth. And although the hoary-headed 
Chinese nation may be considered supe- : 
rior from a moral standpoint to any of 
the so-called civilized nations which are 
just now ready and anxious to survive 
her as being titter, still It will be readily 
admitted that these civilized nations, 
when they have arrived at their higher 
state of development will far outstrip 
any of their predecessors, from any and 
all standpoint.

Every subsequent race and nation is 
.always an Improvement in some direc
tion upon all previous races and na
tions The same holds good In Individu
als. The son, having superior advan
tages to those his father had, and be
ing to some extent endowed by the’pro- 
cess of hereditary prenatal • Influence 
with the more developed faculties of bls 
parents, will and generally does de
velop the same or similar faculties to a , 
still greater extent than his parents. 
The same is also true of the individual 
himself. A man of fifty is more ad- 
vancèd' and bas-'Iris faculties more de
veloped that a boy of ten.

And as it is with the individual, so 
with the nation, so with the planet. 
For a nation cannot progress without 
the whole planet, as a planet, getting 
the benefit of such progressed profit
ing thereby, progresses likewise. A 
part cannot progress without the whole 
also progressing. Whatever Is true of 
a part, In principle is also true of the 
whole. Our planet cannot progress 
without our whole solar system like
wise progressing. Our solar system 
cannot progress without the whole 
cluster of stars of which our solar sys
tem forms a part also progressing. 
This cluster of stars we will call the 
universe, although this term is perhaps 
not entirely applicable, as there are 
doubtless other clusters of stars similar 
to our own of which we know nothing 
and which need not concern us except 
Indirectly. We thus have established 
in our minds the principle or law of 
universal progress.

Now let us apply this to the question 
at issue.

The man at fifty has progressed be
yond the boy of ten.

The nation of to-day has progressed 
beyond the nation of say 5,000 years 
ago.

The planet of to-day has progressed 
beyond the planet of say one thousand 
billions of years ago, and so on.

Taking now the man at fifty In the 
full development of his faculties and 
subtracting from him in our minds, for 
the sake of argument, all that he 
learned and experienced during his last 
40 years, we shall arrive at a time when 
his development and experience will 
correspond to that which he had when 
a boy 10 years old. Continuing the pro
cess of subtracting his mental acquire
ments for ten more years, we arrive at 
a time when he as an individual entity 
possessed neither knowledge, conscious
ness, memory nor learning of any kind 
whatsoever. In fact we arrive at a 

lftime when he as an individual human 
being began to progress. .

■What is true of the individual is also 
true of the nation. If we take the 
American nation of to-day ' as an 
example and subtract In our minds 
from its present degree of perfection 
and. development, however Imperfect 
that may be, all that it has acquired 
since 1776,, we then arrive at a time 
when the American nation as a nation 
began to progress. What is true of na
tions is also true of planets. For what 
Is true of a part must also be true of 
the whole. If we substract from the 
planet Earth as it is to-day all the ex
perience .and development which it has 
gone through, then we arrive at a time 
when It as a planet began to develop 
and progress. I can see no escape from 
this conclusion. If you can, Mr. Editor, 
I shall be glad to have you point It out 
to me. '

This, then, is our .postulate: All things 
and entitles, which'are capable'of pro
gression are finite in character. That is 

. to say, they all had a beginning ' to 
their progress. : ■

What is true of a single planet is also 
true of/our splat system. It, as a sys
tem must have seen the time when it 
began to be formed into a system, and 
previous to which tiffie it had no exist
ence as a system, but, merely as so 
much material In an'Unorganized'con
dition. : ' '
'" What is true of the solar system must 

? '«Iso be true of the universe as a-whole.
The universe or stellar system of which 
our solar system forms a part, being to

' day highly organized, must at somefe- 
mote period in its history have seen the 
time when it began to be organized 
and previous, to which time it was in an 
unorganized condition. - ■

So much for the fact that our earth 
■ bad a beginning, and: . that. therefore, 
: also, all life-on it had a beginning. In 

order now té further answer the (jues-

a pattern in harmony with which all bls 
various organs and faculties were being 
organized, After having been thus or
ganized fie had the power to sustain 
himself and develop uuder the influence 
of his environment and from material 
extracted from other organized enti
ties on a lower plane than himself.

What is true of the human, is also 
trpe of the animal. It is also true of 
all plants, allrplanets, systems ,of plap-; 
ets, suns and universes. They all must 
have had their “beginning” as such, • 
And the material which enters into 
their construction and organization 
must have been taken and extracted 
from other outside and surrounding 
structures and organizations on a lower 
plane of existence than themselves. 
Thus the material itself progressed by 
that process of assimilation. In all 
cases the destruction and disintegration 
of one structure furnishes the material 
for the construction of another and 
higher structure. As every plqnt that 
falls into decay furnishes the material 
for future and better plants, so also 
planets fall into decay and furnish the 
material for future and better planets. 
So also will our stellar system, yea, the 
universe, fall into decay and furnish 
material for future and better universes.

And as every plant develops its seed 
which In time will develop under proper 
conditions and bring forth a similar 
plant to its parent, so also does the uni
verse develop its seed, the human soul, 
which when fully developed, will under 
favorable conditions bring forth new 
stellar systems and universes after the 
pattern of the parent system. The ma
terial to be taken from other surround
ing systems which have fallen into 
senile decay.

Thus all is one eternal round.
All things and entitles are finite.
And there can be only two abstract 

principles which are eternal in their na
ture. Because they are absolutely un
progressive. And these two are: Force, 
the male, and Substance, the female. 
These two in combination form Matter, 
the child. And these three by their ac
tion and interaction upon each other 
form unlyerses.

. HERMANN FASCHER.
St. George, Utah.

Spirit Photography and Painting.
Mr. A. Taylor, an inmate of the Na

tional Soldiers’ Home, of the District of 
Columbia, was instructed by his spirit 
friends to get a brush and paints, and 
they would help him paint pictures. Ho 
never had any mechanical profession; 
nlways had been a soldier in the United 
States army, and did not know any
thing about painting. I saw him a few 
days ago and found him at work on a 
picture of Jesus, and he was making 
good progress. I asked him to show me 
his work. He has thirty or forty paint
ings; of course there are some that are 
not executed with the master’s skill, 
but are the wonderful results of only 
nineteen months’ experience.

Asking him further about himself, he 
stated that he was a drunkard and 
went lo one of the common resorts sit
uated about the home and bought q 
half-pint of whisky. He then went to 
the woods and sat down and com
menced thinking about stopping drink
ing, and after awhile concluded that the 
half-pint would be the last. Looking at 
the bottle which sat in front of him, it 
actually burst in front of his eyes, with 
no visible person in sight. Then he was 
asked to go to a medium. He did so, 
and bls sister came to him and told him 
she was the one who broke the bottle. 
He has never broken the pledge he then 
took.

He also showed me some remarkable 
photographs which were taken by a 
local photographer, one of which has the 
picture of Jesus standing alongside of 
him. He told me that he had set his 
mkid on Jesus, and wished his picture 
would be on the plate. He went to the 
photographer, who told him that be 
would have to sit again, as there was a 
white blur on the plate, but Mr. Taylor 
told him to print a dozen anyway. The 
photographer was mystified and could 
give no explanation of the picture, as 
he says he had no paraphernalia of that 
kind in his place. He then asked Mr. 
Taylor to come and sit again, and the 
result was that he had the faces of his 
sister and mother and a friend. At an
other sitting he had an Indian In full 
costume, which Is the finest spirit pic
ture I ever saw. Mr. Taylor is going to 
sit with two canvas stretchers tied to
gether, on which the spirit of Raphael 
the painter, who was one of the old 
masters, has promised to give him an 
.outlined sketch which he wants him to 
paint. CHAS. E. DAVENPORT.

Washington, D. C. •
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LIFE ANO EXPERIENCE INSPIRI! UND
k Series of Letter's from the Spirit of a Well Known 

Lady, Given through Ue Mediumship 
of Carlyle Petersilea.

iteen created—that she might fall down and worship him; 
and after awhile he came to the conclusion that she had

LETTER NUMBER ONE.

Good people, I make my bow. Indifferent people, I 
make my bow. Do you like me? We shall see. Who am 
1? I shall not tell you. Howdollook? Thatyouhave 
a right to know. Am I large or small? Quite large, I 
thank you. Black eyes or blue? Neither black nor 
blue—brown. And your hair? Brown also, and ..very 

■ long and thick. How old are you? Somewhere near a 
hundred. Too old, am I? . Wait, until you know me bet
ter. I ran up tlie Mil of age, but I have come back again, 
and I make you my bow once more. . .

Do you remember me? Some of you may. Ara you 
curious about me? Ah! You may discover me yet. 
What was my nationality? I tried hard to find that out 
for myself, but was not quite successful. Of one tiling I 
was quite certain, however. I waâ not an American, yet 
America was my home for quite a length of time and ! 
made many other countries my home as well. Was I 
nobly born? Yes. Was I happy? No. Did I marry? 
Yes. HadlcMldren? No. Did I belong to any church 
or sect? Yes. What church? The Mother church. Do 
you say, that is enough; we Spiritualists don’t want you? 
But you do. No people ever wanted or needed me more.

A woman who lived on earth to be old, a woman who 
lived in many countries there, and became açquainted 
with many nations and peoples, who knew the inside 
workings of the Mother church, and who also well under, 
stood many other religions, one, too, who knew much 
about Spiritualism and who has already, passed through 
the gate called Death, is wanted by you ah, and you will 
admit it before I am done: ■

Well, then, if you have passed through the gate of 
Death, tell, us wMch religion is right

They are all right, ana, at the same time, they are all 
wrong. . Am I paradoxical? Yes; for life is a paradox 
and all religions are paradoxical. No man or religion on 
earth is entirely right, and no man. or religion is entirely 
wrong. You tell us that you were not happy on earth: 
Are you happy now?

That is an old, worn-out question, which would take a 
month of Sundays to answer. Happiness is something 
that needs to be analyzed again and again, and, when you 
are done! analyze it many times more. Are you all happy, 
my good people?

Listen! I hear a big groan: No! No! But we hope 
to be after we pass through that gate, Death. . ; '

And I laugh and point to another gate away in tlie dim 
distance and say, you must travel a long -way and pass 
through that gate first. What is the name of that gate? 
and 1 say, Wisdom, and then I hear there are many, ipany 
other gates, and long weary roads to go. The best way is 
to seek the acquaintance of happiness just where you are 
at this present moment, and take her along with you as 
a companion to laugh and be merry with at all times. 
She will assist you wonderfully through the gate Death 
and make you joyful all the way across the field toward 
the gate Wisdom. Never let go her hand nor lose sight 
of her smiling face. ' '

Now, madam, you stand before us to amuse and instruct 
us; but, whether you instruct us or not, it is imperative 
that you amuse us. . .

Right, my dear people. Yes; I will do my best to 
amuse and instruct you at the same time.

Am I away up in the seventh sphere? No. ' ”
Where then? Right here upon the earth, just at*pbds-: 

ent, in a room, in a house in Southern California, trying 
to write to the people whom I love, attracted to this sensi
tive, whom I am controlling to write for me, because many 
spirits have told me that here was my golden opportunity, 
and I have hastened to improve it.

Have I seen God? No; and I don’t trouble myself 
about liim; don’t think I care to see him. I have long 
ago wearied out of that great, egotistical, male potentate— 
Jehovah—Yahveh—Jove—or whatever liis name may be. 
Don’t you think it time that this great imaginary idol was 
demolished ? It is just as foolish to worship an imaginary 
idol as a bronze or wooden one. Fact is, I prefer the 
wooden one, as doing far less miscMef. Don’t you think 
it about time to put a woman in Yahveh’s place. There 
would be a modicum of sense in worsMping a woman. 
Could a great, male potentate, create the earth and all 
therein contained, all by Mmself?

How preposterous! There never has been the slightest 
thing in nature created without a female or the female 
element, therefore, have done worshiping that hydra
headed, male monster, Yahveh. I call upon all the 
women of the world to rise up and dethrone the great 
male idol. The egotism of a male is insufferable at all 
times, and by nature he is the inferior of woman, designed 
to serve her and the children she brings forth. If she 
magnanimously calls him her equal it is from the gen
erosity of her soul.

Rise up, my sisters, pull flown this great male idol, and, 
if you can’t do any better, put a three-headed woman in 
his place. It is father, son, and holy ghost, with the 
mother and daughters left out. Now I propose that if we 
must have a three-headed God, we make it father, mother, 

1 and the holy bond between the two; wliich, to my way of 
thinking, are the children the union creates. The union 
is the creator or that wliich creates. The great, male 
monster, or idol, was never married, however, still he 
begets a son by coming down from his throne and 

. seducing a woman. This great Yahveh becomes a 
seducer.

. 0, how wicked and preposterous; consequently the 
greater portion of mankind are like their God, or idol. 
They are seducers of women; and, as a woman, if there is 
one thing that I despise more than another, it is a 
lecherous seducer of women. The Pope, like Ms God, 
must be unmarried; the priests likewise. How long, my 
sisters, shall we allow tMs state of tMngs to go on. Let us 
rise up in our might and dethrone this horrible monster.

Very many men at the present day are: better than their 
God, for they have wives and children that they love. 
Very few of them would cause their sons to be murdered. 

. How unfortunate that they should still worship an idol so 
much lower in the scale of goodness and, morality than 
themselyes. ' ' . , ’ .. ' , . .

An unmarried ascetic is considered, by the Mother 
church—and in fact. by . many outside of it—as an un

. usually ho.ly man. In order .to be exceedingly good, holy 
and wise; a. man must not marry.,'But the question I' 
would ask of you, my sisters, is: Of what good'is such a 

. man except as a blind leader of the blind ? He ceases to 
take any part imcreation and. becomes a useless drone in 
the hive except as a propagandist of error, and he becomes 
a great egotistical Ego—a regular chip from Ms great 
male, egotistical idol.

Now, when I look at such a man I feel like laughing. 
He amuses me immensely. What a great, puffed up bag. 
of wind he usually becomes.' He really ignores tbemaiU 
ner in wliich he was created and seems to forget that .a 
woman ever had any part in it He looks upon women as 
really qmte unnecessary in the plan of creation, and often 
wonders why Ms great egotistical-idol créated themaf all; 
but, after much pondering on thésubject he came" to .the 
concluéioii- that she wâs'à sort of necessary eval, a great 
temptation placed in man’s way, , to be repelled and 
resisted; a-wily-serpent in the guise of a female in. Ms 
Eden. She was, of. course, to be held in. contempt and: 
abhorrence; -etill-he thought he might Make some use of 
her as a kind of bond-woman .or slave; and, after all was. 
said, unless she -rrottM^ed hinij wlib wQuld? /C&tMnly 

- other egoffsfical males like liiinsdf .would not; they were 
great Egos likewise, desiring to be worsliiped as he desired 

.. to ¡be. Ah, he had discovered another reason why she had

uosouL \
Ah! Forsooth: Nothing had a soul or existed after 

death except great, egotistical male Egos; and they sur
rounded tho throne of their great, egotistical id,ol; Not 
a; woman in it- Sisters, I am telling you the truth and 
you know it. Of course it is a little better now; and, per- 
:iaps, even St. Paul thought that, possibly, she had a soul. 
I don’t know that he says so anywhere, however; but he 
did not consider that she was fit to have a word to say in 
the church, but she must remain abased and covered, and 
if she wanted to know anything she must ask her husband 
at home, providing she had one, and if she had not of 
course she must remain in ignorance. Paul was too holy 
himself to think of marrying, but since I came to the 
spirit world I have discovered that he was a little like 
King David, who, as you all know, my sisters, was a man 
after God’s own heart. Of course tlie great idol loved 
those best that were the most like himself. Do you think 
that St. Paul stands exceedingly high here in the spirit 
world? If you do you are mistaken; and on earth he was 
a squint-eyed, knock-kneed, somewhat deformed Jew, .very 
short in stature, Mgh-shouldcred, with Ms head sunk upon 
us chest, his legs so short and his arms so long that liis 

long bony hands nearly touched the ground; he had 
scraggy, unkempt, black hair; a long, tMck, unclean 
beard; a hook-nose that resembled an eagle’s beak, and a 
pointed; protruding chin; Ms brows were thick and cor
rugated, with hardly a forehead risible. He looks con
siderably better now, however. I don’t think it would 
have been possible for any woman to fall in love with him, 
not even a slavish, Jewish maiden of the lowest degree..

Now l am telling you the exact truth about it, and if 
you could know all about the most of the saints, you would 
dash your idols to the ground in horror. They are all 
idols, my sisters; every one of them—horrible, detestable 
idols—and your Roman Catholics and Protestants are no 
better than other heathen nations and not as good as some 
of them.. • , .

The Hindus worsMp a better idol than you do. I said 
So when with you in the flesh, and I still say so. If there 
is one idol worse than another it is the Jewish Yahveh; he 
is tlie most cruel, tlie most vindictive, tlie most selfish, the 
most vain-glorious and egotistical; and it is claimed for 
him by his followers that he is the creator of all things 
that exist. When I have thought of him, and sometimes 
when I used to read about him I have often wished that 
my sister woman would drop out of creation altogether, at 
least for a hundred years or so. .

If women would drop out of the world, let us say for a 
hundred and fifty years, allowing the males to go on by 
themselves, how would it be with creation then? How 
many popes, priests and bishops would there be at the end 
of .that time? How many lordly Egos, cMps from the old 
idol, would there be left? But perhaps you think he 
might be able to create others without the help of woman. 
If so, why does woman exist at all ? No doubt many of 
those olfl lordlings thought, simply to perform the 
drudgery, of bringing them into the world and suckling 
them tliat they might, in the end, rule over her. And, 
don’t you think there is a slight taint in the old ideas left 
among the lordlings of the present day? To be sure it is 
somewhat better than it used to be, but there is a great 
chance for improvement yet—still woman brings forth 
man that he may rule over her, and he, like his idol, is a 
grasping, cruel, vindictive, selfish, egotistical Ego.

Do you say I am hard and unjust in my statement? I 
will prove that I am not. Who loves place and power and 
will have them at any price? Man! Who rules the 
American Nation? Man! Who are Governors of states 
or provinces?. Men! Who are sent to Congress? Men! 
Who are the ambassadors and ministers of state? Men! 
Who are the popes, priests and bishops? Men! Do 
womeh have any voiee in making the laws by which they 
must abide? No! And yet without woman not a man 
would exist on the face 01 the earth--without her, there 
would not be a spirit nor an angel within the heavens. 
Woman does ten times more toward creation than man 
does. This is the natural -law. For mne months she 
creates or nourishes tlie unborn babe, for a year or more 
thereafter, it draws its life directly from her vitals—in 
other words from her very heart’s blood—then, for the 
next ten years, at least, the child is helpless without her— 
yea, even up to twenty years it can scarcely let her go. 
Who is the creator? I ask you in all seriousness, or who 
does the most toward creation, man or woman? Let us 
dethrone that monstrous idol, Yahveh, and place a better 
representative upon the throne.

But we will say that while woman is doing all tMs, man 
cherishes and supports her, that is a part of them do. 
Admitted. We will also admit that he has qualities that 
offset hers, such as courage, strength and so forth; we will 
be magnanimous and say that he is her equal, setting one 
thing against another, that together in oneness they are 
the creators.

If we must have a God, a creator, an idol, let us have 
one who represents the truth as it is. Let us seat upon 
the throne of heaven a Unity; a man and a woman aide by 
side, umted in oneness of thought and purpose. If we 
could find anytliing in nature created without the male 
and the female principles united—if creation hung upon 
the male element alone, we might still continue to worship 
the old male idol, Yahveh,' or his representatives of a later 
date; but, as we cannot find such an anomaly in nature, 
let us be sensible and enthrone a God worthy of what we 
see around us. .

When we have dethroned the old male idol and en
throned the male and the female instead, woman will 
begin to find her rightful position in the world, for tlie 
world is like its God—in other words its idol is itself—and 
so long as that idol is a great, egotistical male, so long will 
man be like his God and rule over or dominate the female. 
But old. tilings are rapidly passing away.

Yours truly, MADAME 
(To be continued.)

IMMORTALITY.

Why should not the spirit of mortal feel vain? 
For life is immortal and eternal will reign., 
’Tis 8 frail- house of clay we enclose in a shroud, 
Whose form is as fleeting as the white fleecy cloud. ■ ’ 
We, place it away in the dark silent tomb, ' 
And its spirit set free bursts forth mtaMpom;. 
Where the flowers do not wither nor fade from our sight 
In the garden supernal in the realm- of light. -
Why should not the spirit of mortal feel vain? . 
For eternal progression in the psychic domain; ' 
The bodies we wear are the garments of earth, 
And are cast off at death for the spirit’s new birth; 
They fade asthe blossoms that bloom for a day, 
Or the visions in dreams that soon .vanish away, 
But the spirit of mortal when freed from earth’s ties , 
Will advance and progress in the soul’s paradise. :
Why should not the spirit of mortal feel vain?
For the spirits who love are united again;. . r ; 
As the.veil ia withdrawn by the angels of light, 1
•We behold the new dhwn as the old fades from sight; 
Our bodies outgrown'are consigned to the grave, . 
The forms being transient 'as the foam-crested wave, 
And the spirit of mortal as the eternities roll, ■ ' 
Will unceasingly seek for its ultimate goal. .

' HENRY M. EDMISTON.
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MRS. ADA FOYE. :

This wett' li’UoWn American lady la 
now leqturmg In Melbourne, Australia, 
to enthusiastic’ auillenpes. The follow
ing contains ber’“auswers‘ to questions 
and tests:/'“' „ / .

Are tliere’evll'oYiindeveloped spirits? 
“Most certainly; qs .we find good and 
evil in this'world, so do we find it in the 
spirit world. Still, what we call evil 
might not really fie evil. What is right? 
What is wrong?. Wfiat will fie right in 
one direction of life is’wrong In another. 
It Is circumstances that make us what 
we are.” 1

Is materialization’ true?—“In affirm
ing the truth’of materialization, Mrs, 
Foye alluded to the evidences as con
tained In the Bible with regard to the 
materialization of Jesus Christ on the 
night of the crucifixion; adding, ‘What 
was true 2,000 years ago is true also 
to-day.’" She paid, a high compliment 
to the powers, da {his branch of 'Spirit
ualism, of Mr. George Spriggs, whom 
she remembered in her last visit to 
these colonies. /

Do Spirltuallsts.helieve In the divinity 
of Christ?—“We believe in the divinity 
of Christ as we believe in the divinity 
of every good; person. Christ did not 
call himself God—the people so called, 
him. Certainly; he’ said, ‘I and my 

-Father are one? So are you, all of you, 
at one with the Father; otherwise, the 
d|vinity of Christ Is an entirely ecclesi
astical affair?’ is -

* What is the occupation of spirits in 
the other llfe?-“Mrs Foye was reserving 
this for a special lecture. She briefly 
detailed the works of spirits In the other 
life, and pictured a condition of things 
that would coine When “the sword was 
beaten Into the ¡plowshare.” She told a 
little story of Edison, the Inventor, who 
got some of his-Impressions from tbe 
other side at;two or three In the morn
ing, and these impressions became so 
strong that he was forced to jump out 
of bed and set them;.(Jown on paper.

How best to develop mediumship?— 
“Some mediums are natural mediums, 
others have the : faculty which mani
fests by-cultivation, just as in art and 
music. In general, all people are me
diums. ‘Tbe power may be latent 
within’ you, but it comes out in Impres
sions, dreams, warnings, premonitions, 
etc. When I was only seven years old 
we bad rappings, in the house. At tbe 
age of twelve years I became a medium, 
and I undeistoodiwhnt these rappings 
meant. Tbe best way to develop your 
mediumship' is to' sit alone, once or 
twice a week, at a settled time. Tbe 
lights can’Db down; but not out Then, 
with earnest'and powerful thought, ask 
your spirit friends <to help you, aud they 
will. ‘Ask and ye'ehall receive? ‘Seek 
and ye shall find.’ ¡Sit for about a half, 
an hour at? a time. Of course, faith Is 
necessary lu this. ¡Everyone almost, be
lieves a medium ’dishonest—she must 
prove hersdlf honest. It Is contrary to 
all tbe laws of right and justice, which 
permits no man to'be deemed guilty of 
dishonorable acts;} unless proven so. 
He Ib adjudged Innocent until be is 
proven guilty. It IS the reverse with a 
Spirhualistfc'/mddibm;" •

Whatare tuU liist- tools fora medium ? 
"The moto spirlto.il'our food the more 
sph'itual- wb 'became. Many Spiritual
ists eat very'little: animal food; some

satisfy my son that l am here.—George 
D---- y.” . On the ballot being opened
this was found to be the correct name 
written down by the gentleman himself. 
Tbe spirit had selected this special pa
per lu order to convince his son of his 
presence. Another spirit announced to 
his friends,, who never knew of his de
parture from this earth, that he had 
passed away in England. The tests 
created a profound Impression amongst 
the audience, and the tendency to ap
plaud was with difficulty checked. •

Ou Thursday evening, December 20, 
Mrs. Foye continued her successful se
ries of lectures and tests at the smaller 
Freemasons’ Hall, which was crowded, 
the larger being unavailable for that 
night. . Mrs. Foye spoke at length on 
medlmnship and its laws, and dwelt on 
.the several points with considerable 
perspicuity. The tests were of the 
usual satisfactory order. A gentleman 
having obtained an. acknowledgment 
from a departed relation, whose age the 
medium correctly gave a? 8?, ventured 
to ask if money held Jn chancery, would 
be obtained by him. The answer evi
dently pleased the querlent, for he ex
pressed himself as being “perfectly sat
isfied.” Another .spirit announced to his 
questioner that his death was caused 
by cancer.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Grand Rapids Spiritual Society 

celebrated the Fifty-third Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism, March 80 and 
31. The church was decorated with 
bunting, palms, and potted plants. Able 
lectures were given by Dr. Andrews, on 
the “Progrès? of Our Beautiful Relig
ion,” assisted by Dr. Knowles and other 
speakers and mediums, Sunday after
noon Mrs. Ferris gave slate-writing 
from the rostrum. Slates were held by 
n skeptic standing on a cbqlr, the slates 
being held above everyone’s head, yet 
the slates were filled with messages 
from many loved ones, with their 
names signed. Mrs. Ropp, of Indianap
olis, also gave some messages. The 
church was filled to overflowing. In the 
evening we again enjoyed a feast, and 
it was an anniversary long to be re
membered, LOU E. JOHNSON,

Secretary.

PASSED TO SPIRIT EIFEL

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will be inserted free. AU in excess 
of ten Hues will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one line.}

Passed to a higher life, December 24, 
1900, from Salt Lake City, Utah, Mrs. 
J. A. Carpenter, a staunch Spiritualist, 
a pure soul, a good mother, a loving 
companion, sadly missed by all.

MRS. C, C. BACON.

abstain entirely from IL” Mrs. 
advocated practically vegetable 
and fruits. - ■

The tests were then proceeded

Foye 
foods

with,

HYPNOTISM. '
VALUABLE WORKS. ON SUG

GESTION. 1 '

Perhaps,I do not'¡know what I was made for, but one 
thing.! certainly never was made for^. and that is Jo put 
principles on and off pt the dictation of.aparty, asa lackey, 
changes liis livery' at his master’s command.—Horace 
Mann. >■ ■ ’ ’ ’ ' ■ ••’■: ' '

‘./.¡^e&Qgu^bpfions appear to have been, invented only 
to.put man’s reason t<? flight, to confound his judgment, to 
deceive his mind, and. to overturn his clearest ideas of 
every science.—D’Halbach. _ -

tbe same wonderful success attending 
the gifted lady. One especially good 
test was the announcing of tho spirit of 
a Me D—. The last name was D—e. 
Then the first name was given. It was 
Joseph—Joseph D-—. This was ac
knowledged by a gentleman In the au
dience. “He was A clergyman,” said 
Mrs. Foye. To which the gentleman 
added, “Yes; perfectly correct.” Rather 
pathetic was the request of a young 
lady In the audience, whose brother was 
named to her. She- wanted to ask the 
last words her brother would have 
spoken to her mother, and, poor little 
lady, she just let-her voice tremble into 
a sob os she finished the question to 
which her brother promised a reply 
when she was at home alone.

During the evening the tests were 
most Interesting, and never once did the 
medium make a slip. Two persons, a 
lady and a gentleman, acknowledged a 
certain name, but on the medium giv
ing out the Christian name the gentle
man recognized It as that of a departed 
friend of his. The medium said he died 
at Malvern, which was correct; and 
then quite a host of'names were given 
for the same gentleman, and all ac
knowledged by him. Some of his de
parted friends were said by the me
dium to have paired away in Scotland, 
hnd she was right even to the name of 
the town (Edinburgh). A gentleman 
who was a skeptic, was induced by a 
friend to attend Mrs. Foye's meeting 
that evening, and reluctantly came, but 
went away with a'high opinion of tbe 
lady’s wonderful power.

On the 13th nineteen spirits gave 
their names, all of Whose friends identi
fied them, and several asked questions 
of their spirit friends; in every Instance 
affirming the correctness of the replies. 
The questions being asked in one in
stance in German-and in several in
stances mentally., .¿.^nost striking test 
of spirit identity was given this, even
ing, Mrs. Foye reaidlti^ii tjie air a mes
sage to a ia<jy, amfjgentieman present 
from their daughi;«1, ivblch contained 
“pass wordsTlknowii only to the spirit 
and themselriys, afld which she had 
promised be^Sft herflea’th'to use as an 
identlficatibrrif she9were able to come 
back’ to them?“- "

On" tha l^j Mt^lEoye gave an Im 
structlyp address' qmJThe. .Occupations 
o£ Spirits ..In^tlmqjltlier Life.” Tbe 
gifted. lecturegS compared Spiritualists 
to-travelers, w^o see$ to know all they 
can concern!^ the,pew country they 
are about tpg jourpey. to. The. other 

-world Is an InrnroySment on this world, 
because here'T^e '.are bound .down by 
forms1, and ^mvenamaiities. On the 
other side wej dfrry out the desire 
of our .life in {fils world—artists, poets, 
philosophers', mhfiaijtliroplsts—all can 
better pursue Uieif .flpsires in the life 
beyond. When .we. ^aiss/qver we will 
have to meet .dll the' sins of tills life 
face, to face.' There Is ho. escaping it, 
and we will deeply regret all the wrong 
we did In this life.: The. good we: have 
done wifi go to balance.'the books.

. The tests still-maintained their Irre
proachable. ebaractei', ,• several being 
yery remarkable. -Aiepirit gave a sur
name which was recognized by . a.lady 
in the. front rnwsc-He then (confirmed 
his surname by adding his. Christian, 
names. The lady, wished to know how 
he met his death,.;and after.a;little.re- 
luetancy the splritreplled: “Strangulii- 
tion by drowning after I was injured— 
it was not/ my fault, do. not question 
me.” The lady-affirmed the correctness 

lot this.: Another ¿gentleman’s . father 
announced his presence, and-later on 
one of the ballot papers being indicated, 
wrote through the medium; “I come to

Passed to spirit life, at her home In 
Covington, Ky„ March 17, 1901, Mrs, 
garet Taytor, in her 75th year. She was 
born in Millville, Butler county, Ohio, 
June 2,1826. She leaves a husband, Jo
seph L. Taytor, and two children. Her 
home was a home for all Spiritualist 
lecturers that came her way. She was 
beloved by all wbo knew her.

Lewisburg, O. HENRY BECK.

Passed to spirit life, March 27, from 
Findlay, Ohio, Mr. Charles Sackett, a 
native of New York, aged 61 years. He 
was for many years a firm believer In 
Spiritualism and met tbe angel, Death, 
as one knowing the change to be one of 
joy in the meeting with friends gone be
fore. The funeral services were con
ducted by the writer, and were held at 
the home of hia daughter, Mra. Rowe, 
who is a well known Spiritualist of this 
place.

JULIA STEELMAN NICHOLS.

Mra. Kate Rood passed to a higher 
life, from her home in Norwalk, Ohio, 
March 27. The exceedingly large gath
ering, and the deep sympathy shown on 
every face, indicated the high apprecia
tion with which the deceased was held. 
She always saw the bright side and her 
buoyancy of spirit was contagious. To 
the sick she was a ministering angeL 
She said a few days before her death, 
that although she enjoyed life, she was 
not afraid, to die. She was not going 
away, but would be near those she left. 
By her request, Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle 
gave a service of song, and Hudson 
Tuttle the discourse. COR.

Mrs. Sophronia Wilkinson passed to 
spirit life, March 23, from her home in 
Cleveland, Ohio, aged 80. Dear old 
Grandma Wilkinson will be missed by 
all who have spent their summers at 
Lake Brady, where with husband and 
family they have made their home for 
many summers, and where they know 
her presence will still be. The funeral 
was held at 17 Bradwell street, March 
26, Rev. D. A. Herrick, assisted by Mrs. 
Loe F. Pryor, conducting the services. 
Mrs. Zetta Else, of Galion, Ohio, with 
a chorus of voices rendered some of 
Longley’s sweetest songs.

. D. A. HERRICK.

A sweet flower was plucked to bloom 
in the garden of the summer land when 
the angels took the little spirit of 
Johnny, the youngest son of James and 
Agnes Judge, on March 18. He was 
aged 16 months, bnt bright beyond his 
years. That dread disease, diphtheria, 
released his little spirit, and the knowl
edge that he lives and loves them, and 
always will, is the only thought that 
can console the bereaved parents. Pri
vate interment was conducted by the 
writer. March 19, at Alliance, Ohio.

D. A. HERRICK.

: From her late residence In Auburn 
Park, Mrs. Louise Troxell passed to the 
higher life, after a protracted and pain
ful illness. Her life and nature were of 
great gentleness and beauty, of patience 
under adversity, and of cheerfulness of 
spirit. The guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond officiated at the services, 
paying a loving and .glowing tribute to 
her. After the services by Mrs. Rich
mond, the Sisters of the Eastern Star 
took charge and rendered their beauti
ful service. The casket was conveyed
to Graeeland. COR.

Lucy J. Williams, companion of E. W. 
Williams, cf Paw Paw, Mieh., passed 
to her reward, March 27,' 1901, aged 47 
years. She was well and favorably- 
known as a speaker' and test medium,- 
and a devotee of humanitary effort-and 
practical reform. Modest, faithful and 
efficient, she avoided all display, never 
approved extravagant eulogies, but ac
cepted life as fllTed with uses, .■Ind la
bors of love, without ostentation.1 She 
was a natural clairvoyant; and hersplr- 
itual development fitted her for the 
great change, which she accepted phil
osophically. Agreeable to her wishes, 
the body was cremated/ She was Lady 
Commander of the Maccabees, and la
dies of that- order participated in the 
last rites with impressive ceremonies. 
The funeral was ■ conducted by the 

-Writer, at-the residence of-her daugh
ter, Mrs. Heath, March -2ft

LYMAN C. HOWE.

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE- . 
COME POTENT AGENTS FOB

.GOOD.
Mental and Moral Culture.

Hypnotism in Mental’ and Moral 
Culture. By Johu Dunean Quaekcnbos, 
Fellow of the New .York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 1 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem- । 
ber of the American Association for : 
the Advancement of Science. ' Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Gul- 
ture. It should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25. . . .

. A Complete System.
' Hypnotism, a Complete System ot 
Method, Application and Use, including 
Ml that is known in the art aud prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction: of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad-1 
yanced students and'practltioriérs. By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good worl; for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

Field of Hypnotism.
■Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says: “Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel In part the 
earlier edition pf the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject fn its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $L5O.
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan- 

Kers.
Hypnotism, How It la Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences tn the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, aud 
In that respect the work is very valu
able. Pi-ice $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik BJornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of tbe Stock
holm Hospital This being a Swedish 
production, It wiU fit into your-library 
very nicely, though you bave all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Ha

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durville. The preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rof from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00.

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and. 

Related PhenomSia. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work Is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will, be found of 
great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
wIR be found worth the price of the 
book, which is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied fn Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine tn Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of tbe Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena oi Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion In the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 

■ Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, tho work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale ofMesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. SInnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as It contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Miné,
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Its title Is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. Ip this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find it invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find it tt valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00.
Mental Suggestion From the 

. French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 

Ochorowicz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject It is certainly yery valuable, 
and no one can toad it without having 
his. knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Pr|ce $2;

An Experimental Study. ~
. , An Experimental Study In thé DO

main of -Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of • Psychiatry 
and Nervous- Diseases in the Royal 
University ot Graz, ' Austria. Trans-

■ la ted from the German.- This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. -It-will prove.valuable in every 
library. Price $1.25. . ■
. If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub-; 
jeers, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. .Indeed a single one of the 
volumes above npmed will prove of 
great value to every reflective mind. 
Fur sale at this office. .

EIGHT
Giaqd Premium 

Books.
AN ENTIReIeW DEAL

Volume 8 of “The Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World,1' 
and “A ‘Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,’« 
a most remarkable book, will be fur, , 
ulshcd until June 1st, for 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip
tion to Tbe Progressive Thinker. Thq 
price of each ono of the other six pre* 
miums when ordered ALONE, is 50 - 
cents. Any two of the other six pre- 
mlum books, when ordered alone, 90 ’ 
CENTS. When we say "ordered alone," 
we mean when you make no additional 
order.

The book, “A Wanderer In the Spirit ■ 
Lands,” will not ba ready for delivery 
before April 1; but orders for it will be . 
received now.

Bear In Mind that there Are 
only two books that are sent out for 25 
cents each—Vol. 3 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Elfe In the Spirit World," 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands." 
Don’t substitute any other books for 
them, for they will NOT be seut to you. 
Any other single book ordered Is 50 
cents; that is, when ordered alone.

Read These Terms Carefully,

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together. 
Pries $1.10.

Any three of 
Books you may

Any four of 
Books you may

Any fire of

the eight Premium 
order, price $1.10. 
the eight Premium 
order, Price $1.50.

_ the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.80,

Any six of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10, 

Any seven of the eight premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Premium Books are sent out, all 
charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to u&

Read This Careftdly Before Re
mitting.

Thore are many thousands of sub
scribers on our list who have lately r^ 
newed their subscriptions for The Prtf* 
gressive Thinker, and know nothing of 
our new premium, “A Wanderer In tha 
Spirit Lands.** Thiis must always bo 
the case when a new premium is an
nounced; it can not possibly be other
wise. But all of them can get 
any one or all of the premiums 
when they renew their subscript 
tion, hence no injustice Is done to any1 
one. We want to be saved from annoy* 
ance, expense and trouble^ hence we re
peat again that no premium will be sent 
out to any one hereafter, unless the 
order for it is accompanied with a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Think
er. These premiums are furnished at 
less than cost to us, and we make these 
conditions, and don't ask us to change 
them. If'you fail to order the pre
miums when you send In your subscrip
tion, then you must wait until yon 
renew.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost
Tha Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World. Vol. 1, 
Price......................................... $ IdSQ

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World. VoL 2, 
Price......................................... $ L5Q

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vot 3, 
Price......................................... $ 1.50

Art Magic, or Mundane, Snb-Mtin-
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price................................5

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price............................... 3

The Next World Interviewed.
' Price...........................................$
The Occult Life of Jesus (Includ

Ing the HuU-Covert Debate).
Price............................................ g 2.0Q

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.59

L50

1.50

1.25

Total price to the trade.............$12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2h0

The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the eight premium books. .5 3.50 
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in thè 
neatest style of the printer’s art will b® 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable pre
mium books for $2.50, the order mnst bo 
accompanied, with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. Tha 
paper one year $1.00; the eight books, 
$2.56. Total, $3.50. .

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade Is $12.25. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist's 
borne, these eight valuable books ara 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, ; 
which is less by far than their actual- •• 
cost The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he . 
was to, hundreds of. dollars being paid 
out In putting them In type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them ’ 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting ', 
books for almost nothing. We are onlw ' 
carrying ont the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this, 
inducement is offered, in. order that 
they may commence forming at onee * 
Spiritual and Occult Libraryand thus 
keep inline with the advancing proces
sion. : The postage on the above books , 
and expense of mailing is about 95 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
tiipm as an absolute gift. .................

By taking. 95. cents from $2.50, you . 
will find that all we have left us fot , 
these eight books Is only SU.55. t

.“Discovery otaLostTralL" By Chaifc . 
B. .Newcomb. Excellent In spiriting. _ 
sugcestlvenesB. Clatb, $1,50. For aalä 
at uuaoffice. ", >

“Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities^ 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Ro

________ _ _______ . view’ of Bev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank
-Nature C®».’. By Dre. ML EL and L DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated ' 

Rosa a Ocnjier. Excellent for every, ' uP«n Spiritualism. By Moses HuR
family, .fllottii 'fUO aud $2. । For sale at this office. Price ten
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OCCUIT INFLUEMCES ANNIVERSARY
Doings at Franklin, Neb.

ANOTHER STATEMENT.SAW AN APPARITION.

ANNIVERSARY.
The

Five Girls Were Watching 
by Bier'of a Friend.

A Glorified Vision of the 
Dead Girl.

fol

FORM CAME IN CLOUD, CROWNED 
WITH FLOWERS AND WITH RO
SARY IN HAND-TWO OF THEM 
FAINTED.
One of the strangest ocular and men

tal delusions of recent times is reported 
from Yonkers, where, yesterday morn
ing, five young women, who were 
watching near the bier of a dead gill, 
thought they saw her apparition appear 
in a cloud in the room where her L.Jy 
iay.

The five girls are well educated, re 
lined, sincere and deeply lellgiuUS. 
They doubtless were overwrought and 
supersensitlve from grief over the 
death of their loved companion and 
from long watching near the dead. At 
4 o’clock in the morning in the faint 
light that came from the flickering can
dles one of the girls thought she saw 
the form of the dead girl. She called 
to the others. They, nervous and un
strung, became so excited that two of 
them fainted. When persons who were 
in rooms beyond ran to the parlor 
where the body lay to learn, what had 
been the cause of the cries -they could 
see nothing. The five girls who were 
watching by the bier, however, could 
not be convinced that they had been de
luded, aud they think they saw an ap
parition.

The five young women are Miss Rose 
Kearns, Miss Rose McGowan, Miss 
Winnie McGowan, Miss Kate Kane and 
Miss Norah Smith.

The young woman who died, Miss 
Julia B. Murray, was ■ 18 years old. 
She was pretty and accomplished. She 
lived with her family at 154 Ashburton 
avenue. Two weeks ago she was taken 
ill with meningitis. She died on Satur
day. Her friends make much of the 
fact that she was a devout Christian 
and a constant attendant at St. Joseph’s 
Roman Catholic church, which is op
posite the house in which the apparition 
was seen.

ROOM WAS DARK.
From the time of the young girl's 

death her body was constantly watched 
by some of her girl friends. The funeral 
was set for yesterday morning at 10 
o'clock, when there was to be a mass at 
St. Joseph’s Church. The body lay in 
the room just back of the parlor. Both 
rooms were darkened, but candles were 
burning in the rear room and a' gas jet 
was burning in the front room.

In the room with the corpse at 4 
o'clock yesterday morning were Miss 
Kearns and the Misses McGowan. 
Miss Smith was sitting in the parlor so 
she could see into the room where the 
body lay. Miss Smith bad been in the 
parlor, but had risen from her seat, 
crossed the parlor and was about to 
step into the rear room, when she 
ptopped on the threshold and exclaimed: 

X "Oh! Look at Julia!"
:\She dropped to the floor in a faint, 
.\m which she was not revived for 

\ some time and after the others had 
( told thé story'as they saw it Miss 
' Smith’s version was the same as that 

। given by Misses McGowan and Kearns.
Miss Kane also fainted, and her ver

'' sion, as told without having seen the 
others, is exactly the same.

SEEN IN A CLOUD.
The story they all tell is this: In the 

southwest corner of the room a cloud 
appeared. The cloud was of a reddish 
blue. From it, as It extended upward, 

: appeared the form of a woman. On her 
head was a crown of flowers. The 

■ hands were crossed over the breast so 
that the palms rested near the shoulder. 

■ The head was held high and somewhat 
. backward, but not in a strained posl- 

tion. The robe was a loose, flowing one 
of white. On this point each of the five 

>■ • who say they saw this are very positive, 
. and that is that the features were those 

of their dead friend as they knew her In

4

1
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Cause a Remarkable Change 
in Two Persons.

APPARITION OF JULIA MURRAY, 
OF YONKERS, VISIBLE TO HER 
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES, AS 
THEY WERE WATCHING HER 
CORPSE IN THE EARLY MORN
ING.
Oue of the most reitarkable phenom

ena ever recorded happened in Yonkers 
about 4 o’clock Monday morning. To 
seven persons who were watching 
near the body of Julia Murray, a de
vout member of St. Joseph’s Catholic 
church, opposite Ver home, a glorified 
vision of the young girl appeared. If. 
was seen at different times by these 
persons, who all agree In their testi
mony as to the appearance of the appa
rition. The witnesses are sober, Indus
trious and devout persons.

Katie Kane, a cousin, who lives at No. 
80 Orange street, Brooklyn; William 
Murray, a brother, of No. 154 Ashbur
ton avenue, Yonkers; Nora Smith, a car
pet weaver, of No. 99 Palisade avenue;- 
Mrs. Mary Corbalis, of No. 152 Ash
burton avenue; Rose and Tessie Mc
Gowan, of 154 Ashburton avenue; Rose 
Kearns, of No. 58 St. Joseph’s avenue, 
and Mamie Regan, of No. 4. Mulford 
street. ' .

FORMAL STATEMENT OF THOSE 
WHO SAW VISION.

We, the undersigned, do solemnly de
clare, that while watching beside the 
body of Julia Murray at No. 154 Ash
burton avenue, Yonkers, on Monday 
morning, about 4 o’clock, an angel-llke 
vision of the departed appeared to us; 
that we saw it distinctly as though it 
was a thing of flesh and blood, and our 
separate testimony convinces us that it 
could not have been a hallucination.

Katie Kane, 
Nora Smith, 

i j Rose Kearns, 
' William hftrray, 

Mrs. James Corbalis, 
Rose McGowan, 
Winnie McGowan.

Yonkers, March 27,1001.

AT FIRST ENTIRELY DIFFERENT 
-PSYCHOLOGISTS ARE AMAZED 
OVER THE FACT THAT THEY 
GROW TO PERFECTLY RESEM
BLE THE OTHER.
Psychologists are ■ Interested and 

amazed at the strange case of Albert J. 
La Faye and John Coleberry, says the 
Chicago Tribune. Both are telegraph 
operators, the one in New York and the 
other in Pittsburg.

Eleven years ago they bore not the 
slightest resemblance to each other, but 
to-day they are as like almost as two 
peas. And what is more wonderful still 
is that their mental characteristics, like 
the physical, have merged Into each 
other, so that now they not only look 
alike, but think alike, talk alike, and 
act alike.

In seeking a solution of this metamor
phosis, those who know both men and 
are aware of the facts, are inclined to 
give as reason for it that for more than 
ten years these two men have been 
working the same wire and have be
come the closest of friends. They han
die fi#m 15,000 to 20,000 words of news
paper specials a night. It is argued that 
in constantly thinking of the same 
thing mental influence has been so 
strong as to bring, about a complete 
change in their personal appearance, 
until they finally have come to look 
marvelously like each other.

The one is not coming to look like the 
other In the way that he Is changing so 
as to resemble him, but both have lost 
their former individuality, and have 
merged toward each other on a medium 
ground. La Faye has taken on the 
stronger characteristics of Coleberry, 
who In turn has absorbed' the ruling 
characteristic of mind and body that 
once belonged to La Faye alone.

Perhaps even more marvelous, and : 
certainly more puzzling, Is the fact that 
these two men have never seen each 
other. <

TOURNAMENT FOR SENDERS.
In 1890, when a certain newspaper in 

Pittsburg decided to enlarge Its service 
by sending a correspondent to New 
York and running a private wire from 
a New York morning paper into its own 
office, it sent a notice to the telegraph 
office in New York that it wanted the 
swiftest and most accurate sender for 
this end. La Faye was the winner of 
many tournaments, and it was his for
tune to be selected.

It was Coleberry who made the selec
tion, and it was done in a most peculiar 
way. The newspaper had taken Cole
berry unhesitatingly from-lts home of
fice, as he was without a peer In receiv
ing the swiftest of sending and putting 
It down on his typewriter in the clean
est and most painstaking way. To se
lect a man at the Eastern end whose 
sending would best suit him a competi
tion was arranged with several of the 
finest senders in the country on the New 
York end, and with Coleberry at the 
other end of the wire.

A dozen men competed for the place, 
and they sent with swiftness Indescrib
able from copy previously unknown 
either to them or to the receiver. And, 
all this time, with lightning slung at 
them as Morse never before traveled, 
Coleberry sat at his machine, never 
once opening.his key for break or cor
rection.

HOW LA FAYE WAS CHOSEN.
While a dozen men 1iad entered the 

lists for the coveted position, only eight 
competed. La Faye was the eighth to. 
sit down at the Instrument with his 
copy before him. He only had sent 
about fifty words when the line was

other is remarkably strong. 4a.Faye, 
being perhaps the. more receptive,, 
shows more marked IndwatlonWof this 
influence. One evening be came down 
to his office earlier than the usual horn1, 
and was found there calling for Cole
berry plaintively over the wire.

"I am anxious about ‘Berry,’ ” he 
said, when asked for an explanation. 
“I’m afraid something has,happened to 
him. I was riding my bicycle; pver in 
Jersey when all at once I got'iiervous, 
so I thought I better come down and try 
to hear from him." ••

A new man came to the other cud of 
the wire that night at the regular hour. 
He said Coleberry's hou^e bud. burned 
down that afternoon, and Cojeberry, 
who was sleeping in au upstairs room, 
had a narrow escape from being burned 
to death. ■

In other peculiar ways Lu Faye bus 
betrayed remarkable prescience In cer
tain affairs connected with Coleberry, 
so much so that it might seem that the 
solid electric wire that bjuds them to
gether at night becomes au invisible 
bond between their two mentalities by 
day. That will be a strange meetlug 
next month when these two amiable, 
bright fellows, the closest of friends 
for many year’s, see each other for the 
first time and note personally how mar
velously alike they have grown.

First Spiritual Church 
of Buffalo, N. Y.

fl GODSEND TO ALL HUMANITY
OHIOAN’S REMARKABLE INVENTION

life.
They say the picture lasted but a sec

ond or two. It^passed along the wall to 
the other corner. As It passed the hands 
moved and the fingers were clasped in 
front of the breast as if in prayer. The 
head remained in the position as first 
seen. As the hands were removed from 
the breast it was seen that in the right 
there was a rosary, and when the hands 
became clasped this hung down before 
the body.

The cry of Miss Smith brought others 
to the room, but too late to see the pic
ture. The three young women who did 
not faint were almost as helpless as if 
they had, but they soon revived and 
narrated what they say they saw. 
Miss Kearns told the story first to Mrs. 
Carballs and to William Murray, a 
brother of the dead girl.

The funeral of the dead girl took place 
yesterday morning as scheduled. At 

■ the funeral something about the appari
tion became known and created a sen- 
sationr The members of the church are 
convinced the blameless life of the girl 
had something to do with the sight the 

■girls say they saw.
The family at first was adverse to dis

cussing the affair. They did not desire 
publicity, but when they found that the 
main facts were becoming known and 
either mingled or distorted, told their 
version, and the young women who say 
they saw the picture appear told their 
stories also. . -

Lost evening a curious crowd gath
ered about the Ashburton avenue house, 
and many sought admittance. There 
were many curious persons who, with
out any acquaintance with the family, 
sought to be let iff to see the room. 
Only the most Intimate friends of the 
family were allowed to go Inside.—New 
York Press. ; „

There Is no doubt whatever in this 
case—it was a genuine spirit manifes
tation.

. MRS. CORBALIS’ STORY.
I saw the vision of poor Julia Murray 

as surely as I see you now. I say it in 
tlie fear of God and in the love' of the 
blessed Virgin.

I was sitting in the dining-room. We 
were all pretty tired, and the girls were 
falling asleep, but I was wide awake, 
and more, for I could not have slept 
then if my life depended on it.

. There were . five girls In the dining
room, and the young men were In the 
kitchen. Mrs. Murray, worn out with 
watching and tending her darling 
daughter, was sleeping In the next bed
room and two of the girls were lying on 
the bed with her.

AWED, SPEECHLESS.
Two others were In the parlor with 

the corpse and others were sitting In 
the bed-room where Julia died. Pres
ently Miss Kearns came to the door of 
the dining-room, pale and frightened 
and weak. The two others stood beside 
her, but they could not speak. They 
stood with their heads bowed on their 
breasts and their hands crossed before 
them.

I heard a sound like some one falling, 
and I went in through that room and 
into the room where Julia died to see 
what was the matter. Nora Smith-had 
fallen in a dead faint.

There was a picture of the blessed 
Virgin hanging low over the bed, and 
when A entered there was a bright light 
on that side of the room and a vision 
was coming slowly from behind the pic
ture.

It was the vision of Julia Murray, 
dead in the next room. It rose slowly, 
slowly against and along the wall. The 
hands were crossed over the breast, the 
tips of the fingers resting on the 
shoulders.

She was in a simple white dress or 
robe of linen just like In the Immacu
late Conception, find was surrounded by 
white, filmy clouds:

It was Julia! I. could see her soft, 
curly hair about her face floating like 
on the cloud. ■

She wore a beautiful wreath of roses 
and large leaves and her head was in a 
halo of bright, red light. Kate Kane 
was beside me. She cried out to Julia’s 
sister, Mamie, and their brother, Willie: 
“Come, Willie! Come, Mamie! Here Is 
Juimi”

Willie came. Katie dropped down on 
her knees, sobbing, “Oh, Julia, pray for 
me!”

The vision seemed to understand, for 
the hands slowly changed to a position 
as of prayer, the palms together before 
her face, and then a rosary seemed to 
drop down and hang as if hung on the 
left hand.

I could see It plainly and the face took 
on a sadder look and the eyes closed, as 
if she was praying. The vlsioff kept ris
ing and moving along the wall and 
faded slowly out at the celling.

We had all dropped down on our 
knees for prayer. I said the rosary, fif-
ty-nine prayers altogether, and the oth- 

’ ‘ ’ was sayingers made the answers. I 
the “Hall Mary" when 
Julia to pray for her.

There were eighteen of 
knees saying the rosary.

Katie asked

us on our

' A nniversajy in Minneapolis, Minn.
The State Spiritualists Association 

and the Band of Peace, Jointly ob
served the Fifty-third Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism, in the Unitarian 
Church, Minneapolis, Sunday, March 31. 
The afternoon session was addressed 
by Mrs. Tryon and Mrs. Lowell. The 
evening address by G. W. Kates upon 
“The New Spiritualism and Its Place In 
the World,” was : masterly effort. Re
marks were made by Mrs. Lbw-ell. and 

■ President Maxwell. Spirit descriptions 
were given by Mrs. Z. B. Kates, and she 
is alwdys Interesting. Good music was 
furnished by Prof. J. J. Applon and 
others. The elegant church . was well 
filled by intelligent people. All enjoyed 
the sessions and a new year of good 
work for our cause is assured. N.

Julia’s head seemed In a ball of fire-. 
Her dress seemed like clouds. Her head 
slowly fell back, as the vision rose on 
the wall. When it passed away we all 
started for the dining-room,

WONDERFUL MOVING LIGHTS.
Rose Kearns and I were last Rose 

looked back. Then she nodded to me 
to look back. The room seemed filled 
with light as if it was all afire.

I got a bottle of holy water from the. 
kitchen and, returning to the room, 
sprinkled it in the sign of the cross. The 
light blazed, up and was so, strong it 
-blinded- me and ma’de my eyes water. :

Then it went before me like two 
torches, one of red and the other of 
blue and other colors. It passed into 
the parlor, paused a moment over the 
corpse and then passed out through the 
wall.

I asked the time, and it. was 4:30 in 
the morning. The- vision must have 
lasted five minutes, the lights another 
five minutes or more. .
' It was the most beautiful- thing I ever 
saw, and I shall not forget it as long 
ns I live. It was not Imaginary; it was 
real. There was no drink in the house. 
We were all awake, and I ani a Catho
lic. I know that I should laugh If any 

: one had told this story to me, for i don’t 
believe in ghosts or visions, but this one 
was real. I saw it.—New York World.

opened and a hundred men between the 
two cities heaved a great sigh and sor
rowfully said “No. 8” had been too fast 
for Coleberry, who had been driven to 
“break” at last for a word he had 
missed. But no, he had something to 
say, and It came over the wire with a 
bang:

“I’ll take this man. Who is he?"
He was told that four more competi

tors desired to be heard, who had come • 
long distance for the tourney, but he re
plied that it made no difference If there 
were forty.

That was the beginning of a friend
ship that has resulted so strangely. At 
that time, to persons who knew both 
men, they were totally dissimilar men
tally and physically. Colebery seemed 
much larger that La Faye, without the 
slightest trace of similarity in eyes, 
hair or features. Then, too, he was 
steady and deliberate in everything he 
did, and endowed with what the world 
calls “a heap of horse sense.” La Faye, 
on the other hand, was quick and nerv
ous, inclined to jump at conclusions 
without taking time to reason, depend
ing on his keen receptive sense, and a 
little, just a little, Inclined to the occult, 
the psychological side'of life. In other 
words, had he noir become a rattling 
telegrapher he might have made an ex
cellent Spiritualistic medium. '

MEN GREW TO BE ALIKE.
That was eleven years ago, and the 

change, while gradual, has been most 
complete. These two friends, once so 
opposite, now look alike, talk alike, and 
think alike. Thfe characteristics of 
neither seemed to dominate as the 
change came, but there, was a merging 
toward an indefinable middle ground, so 
that neither either remained himself or 
absolutely became the other.

Now, as to the cause of all this, one 
Undemonstrable theory Is as good as an
other, but some attention should be 
called to the conditions under which 
the two men work and live. For seven 
days a week for almost eleven years. Ln 
Faye and Coleberry have been in com
munication with each other constantly

The Fifty-third Anniversary of Mod. 
ern Spiritualism was duly celebrated at 
the Spiritual Temple, by the First Spir
itual Church, Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday morning, afternoon and even
ing, the 30th and 31st nit. The, meeting 
was pronounced one of the best ever 
held in Buffalo in the name of Spiritual
ism. The audiences Increased frpm first 
to last, until at the last session the seat
ing capacity of the audience room was 
taxed to its utmost.

The speakers who contributed to the 
interest of the occasion were Moses and 
Mattle E. Hull, W. V. Nlcum, J. W. 
Dennis, H. W, Richardson and Mrs. S. 
Augusta Armstrong. The mediums who 
rendered valuable service were respec
tively, Mrs, A. E. Atcheson and Miss 
Alice Coates, Workers and members in 
the First Spiritual Chureh. Mrs. Atche
son gave spirit messages that were soul
ful and comforting to those who re
ceived them and weret recognized as 
true messages from spirit friends.. Miss 
Coates appeared for the first time on a 
public platform; her mediumship par
takes of the character of psychom^try, 
but blends beautifully with the purely 
spiritual, and thus her work is impress
ive and convincing.

The Buffalo Spiritual Church was rep
resented by Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Chase. 
Mrs. Chase is one of the oldest local me
diums in the city, that is, has practiced 
the longest, and does good work on the 
platforrc Mr. Chase has recently com
menced work as a psychometrist on the 
rostrum. His readings on the occasion 
of the anniversary were well received, 
and said to be entirely satisfactory to 
those who received them. Mr. Cowan, 
a medium formerly of .Massachusetts, 
made remarks during one of the ses
sions, and gave readings, .

The Children’s Lyceum took a promi
nent part in tho anniversary exercises. 
The banner march was beautifully exe
cuted; as the children filed up and down 
the long audience room, .It was ft lovely 
sight; every one wore a badge corre- 
spending in color to the banner he car- 
rled, and in addition to this, every child 
wore a beautiful pink rose with long 
stem and green leaves, which added to 
the appearance of the little ones while 
on the march. The physical drill was 
nearly perfect in time and movement. 
The recitations were nearly all in keep
ing with the sentiment of the meeting.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum of 
Buffalo Is one of the recognized factors 
of the First Spiritual Church.

The musical part of the entertainment 
feature of the meeting was exception
ally fine. Mrs. Gage, the Inspirational 
singer of Lily Dale, was present and 
gave several demonstrations of her 
musical genius under what she claims 
a direct inspiration. Her songs were 
enjoyed by the people, and she was 
heartily applauded and encored. Mr. 
Parker and sister, noted singers In this 
portion of the country, were present 
Sunday evening, and charmed the vast 
audience with their selections. They 
received many encores, and were more 
than generous with their gift of song. 
Last but not least was “our own 
Jessie," Miss Paterson, whose sweet 
voice won her way to the hearts of all 
who listened to her. Miss Jessie has 
been the musical director of the Lyceum 
from the commencement of its work, 
under Mrs. Hull’s administration. 
“Beckoning Hands” was sw’eetly sung 
by two of the Lyceum pupils, Alice 
Sully and Hattie Baker.

Refreshments were' served in the 
dining hall at the Temple, by the 
women's auxiliary, . “The Helping 
Hand." Everything in this department 
moved along like clock-work; helpful
ness, harmony and good-will were mani
fested on every hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Hull have reason to be 
proud of the work accomplished in the 
First Spiritual Church during the three 
years of their continuous work, but 
even their work could not have resulted 
in such grand achleyments Independent 
of the co-opefatlon and sympathy of its 
members. May it live long and pros-

from 8 o'clock In the evening until 2 
o’clock the next morning. So complete-

per. COR.

Nothing is more easy than to deceive 
one’s self, -as- our. affections are subtle 
persuaders.—Demosthenes. . .........

Despite the very inclement weather 
ou anniversary day, the Spiritualists of 
Franklin assembled in Gettle’s 11(111 to 
enjoy/a day or feasting and pleasure.

A meeting of the directors of the 
camp-meeting association was called to 
order by Vice-president Haines. After 
some .discussion the meeting was ad
journed until after the wants of.the in
ner man mid been swelled by a liberal 
indulgence lu the delicious viands 
which were prepared by the ladles. The 
meeting was then called to order again 
and It was decided to hold the camp at 
Franklin again this year. Chas ,H. 
Simpson was elected to fill the vacancy 
ot secretary, and was given discretion
ary powers concerning the conduct of 
the camp.

The Franklin camp-meeting has 
steadily grown in points of interest, at
tendance and finance for six years. 
Nothing will be left undone to make the 
forthcoming camp a most successful one 
and an organized effort will be made to 
place it on a firmer financial foundation. 
We consider it a firmly established 
camp, and invite those Spiritualists who 
have contemplated It more as an experi
ment, to give us their hearty accord and 
support.

At 2:30 p. m., we assembled again to 
enjoy \mother feast, but this time it 
was an intellectual feast. We listened 
to the ever new story of the progress of 
Spiritualism, clothed in a power of rhet
oric as only that brilliant scholar and 
logician, D. W. Hull can coinmand. We 
met again in the evening to celebrate 
the birthday of the grandest cause 
which ever asked the freeman for his 
apostacy. The time was divided be
tween our young scholar and orator, 
Harry A. Davis, and the brilliant Hull, 
who knows how to dig common sense 

,out of the Bible.
The Spiritualists here have been 

aroused from their apathy and we look 
. to better things In the future. All com
munications regarding the camp-meet
ing should be addressed to me.

OHAS. H, SIMPSON, Sec’y.
Franklin, Neb.

Notes From an Old Worker.
The anniversary services celebrated 

at the spacious home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Parker, 311 W. 3rd street, Jamestown, 
N. Y., by the First Spiritualist Society 
of this city, were well attended, some 
150 being present. A fine address was 
given by Mrs. Clara Watson, followed 
by an Improvised poem by Mrs. M. Car
penter, and songs by Mrs. Lora Holton, 
Mr. (Jeo. Wheelhouse and others. After 
a sumptuous repast, which the ladles 
had prepared, dancing was enjoyed un
til the “wa' sma' hours," and all went 
home rejoicing for the freedom of 
thought they were permitted to enjoy in 
this glorious 1901. ‘

On Sunday evening, Marqh 31, at the 
pleasant home of Mrs. E. Thatcher, a 
fine program was prepared and enjoyed. 
A short address by Mrs. Thatcher, fol
lowed by Mrs. Lora Holton, E. G. 
Woodard and others. Refreshments 
were also served, and a general good 
time enjoyed.

The Spiritualists of Jamestown seem 
to be awakening, and when the season 
at Lily Dale opens, many will be there 
to welcome their brothers and sisters in 
4he worn, and to unite their efforts to 
further the cause of true Spiritualism.

MRS. LORA HOLTON.

Seattle, Washington.
The meeting of the Seattle Spiritual 

Association, was called to order by Pres-
ident Little, for the celebration of the 
Fifty-third Anniversary,of Modern Spir
itualism. -Meetings ^ere he^d in the 
morning at 11 o’clock; atternppp at 2.30, 
and evening ft 8. Tlie singing and

ly are they accustomed to each other - (speaking during morning meeting were 
that when one takes a night off the ’ ‘ ” ------*■—--s-
other is puzzled and unhappy at having 
another man to work with. ’

Electricity being instantaneous, of 
course the sender and the receiver are 
thinking of the same items, words, and 
even letters at the same time. And be
ing men of keen perception and strong 
feeling, they are swayed at the same 
moment by practically the same emo- 
tiens—indignation, Sorrow, amazement, 
pleasure, or whatever may be the con
tents, theme, or purpose of the Item be
ing handled at that particular moment? 
Psychologists, physiognomists, and all 
the: other ists have a pretty nut to 
erack here in the theory that while the 
men have never seen each other they 
have grown to look alike through think
ing of exactly the same thing for six 
stràight-away hours every night for 
eleven years. ■ .

ALWÀYS IN AGREEMENT.
In all that time they never have quar

reled or had the slightest difference in 
any way despite the extraordinary high 
tension of their nervous work. It has 
come to be that when La Faye thinks 
this or that. Coleberry, agrees with him 
that he is right, and when Coleberry 
suggests anything La Faye thinks it is 
the only thing In the world to do. •

The bond of sympathy between these 
two men who have never- Been- each-

very interesting. Refreshments were 
served at 1 o’clock, there belnfc a large 
attendance. In the afternoon 'Mrs. Gil
lis spoke on “A New Science,’1'giving a 
short history of Andrej Jackfeon Davis, 
his work on the. organizatioi/'of ‘’ Chil
dren’s Lyceums for Spiritualists, which 
was very instructive. tMra. Gillis is an 
earnest worker in the3^ caused having 
been in the work many^earsl.' ,

Mr. Knight, acting president,, called 
meeting to order, there^being’a large at
tendance, and made ft'0 fexr • remarks; 
then there were short: Addresses given 
by Mrs. Jean Hibner dlld Mrs, Thomas. 
Mrs. Hibner, regular pastor/ 'made a 
few remarks on Spiritualism. Then
Mrs. Thomas spoke through inspiration 
on “Soul Vibration and Universal 
Love.” Mrs Thomas Ife one of the best 
inspirational speakers we have out 
here. At the close of the meeting tests 
were given by Mrs. Lapworth and Mrs. 
Addle Smith, of Portland, Ore. The 
tests were very good,’ in fact they al
ways give good tests. . Both mediums 

jire most earnest workers'in the cause 
of true Spiritualism.

WM. WITTSTROM, Sec’y.

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly, 
presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism." For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cent*. :

4.

Astonishing Results Discovered in Distilled Water—Re 
commended by Famous Ralston Health Club (11,000, 

OOO Members); David H. Reeder, Ph. D., M. D-, 
Founder of the Famous Home Health 

Club, and Thousands of Others
Used in the U. S. Navy.

How many of our readers know that Impure Water 
causes more alckneae and deaths than war. pestilence, 
famine or intoxicants?

statistics show that 950,000 deaths, over500,000 cases 
of dyspepsia, stomach, bowel, kidney, bladder, heart 
and hlood diseases, all kinds of fevers, typhoid— mal
aria, constipation, Bright’» disease, and kindred dis
eases are caused annually by unpurifled drinking
water. Look at the water wo drink!

Is it any wonder we have sickness, affliction and 
premature death on over^ band when our wells, cis
terns, hydrants and streams are polluted? Physicians 
declare that in thia day and age no water is pure or 
safe to drink unless distilled; that Boiled "Water is 
simply a graveyard full of dead germs more poison
ous than before. Bolling, removes no Impurities. 
Filtering simply clears; does not purify. The germs 
of disease, tho poisonous matter, the Lime, Alkali 
and Health-wrecking minerals go through the best 
filter made.. What is distilled water? Simply pure 
steam, aerated and revitalized with sterilized oxygen 
and condensed. Your common sense tells you that It 
must be pure and free from all germs of disease and 
every impurity.

A genius of Ohio at Invented a new device known 
as the Pnrltan Water-still that la proving 8 blessing 
to thousands of users. It Is a plain, simple sheet
metal device. Simply set loon your cook-stove, gas 
or gasoline stove, fill with any kind of water and let It 
boll, Clouds of steam are drawn into dome, aerated 
with oxygen, condensed and deposited In distilled 
Water Reservoir to be drawn off as desired, furnish
ing plenty of delicious distilled drinking-water for 
family use, clear as crystal, soft as dew, sparkling, 
delicious and absolutely Pure and Safe. All impuri
ties, soli, fever and disease germs, Alkali, Lime or 
other—health-wrecking minerals are left in boiling 
water at bottom of Still.

That millions will be sold Is the foregone conclusion. 
No man or woman can lu this day and age but realize 
the absolute necessity of distilling all drinking-water 
before using.

THOUSANDS A WEEK
Upon inquiry at the factory, we found that this In

vention has caused a remarkable excitement all over 
the United States; that their capacity has been tested 
to the utmost, the demand being so enormous—orders 
aggregating hundreds daily.

From the thousands of letters received by tho 
makers It is plain to be seen the world is hungry for 
pure distilled water, that may be drunk without fear
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Echoes From Indianapolis.
We send you greetings from our cap

itol city, assuring your readers that the 
cause of Spiritualism, while attended 
with the usual vicissitudes, is yet a 
growing one, reaching into every fiber 
of our soclai fabric. It is permeating 
the churches and slowly but surely mod
ifying their life. The phenomena are 
gradually clearing away the mysteries 
which theology has thrown around the 
change called death, and Its true pur
pose as an Incident In life Is being real
ized. These revelations are coming 
into the lives of our most Intelligent 
people, those whose names are of world
wide repute. Many still cling to their 
former churches, but it is only the fear 
ofthe frowns of those who as yet are 
psychologized by the processes of the 
church. But some day the truth will 
touch the slumbering consciousness and 
they will be born Into the realization, 
that nian is the builder, and his future 
will be of his own construction, and the 
theological scape-goat, the vicarious 
atonement, will have no potent spell, 
for their especial convenience, “never 
more.”

Our season’s work began In October, 
with E. W. Sprague and wife, whose 
services were greatly appreciated, and 
whose zeal is known and admired wher
ever their -work leads them.

For November, December and Janu
ary we had Mr. Edgar Emerson. In his 
serving Mr. Emerson has greatly 
strengthened the First Spiritualist 
Church, and many have found light 
through his clear visions of spirit life. 
Mr. Emerson has grown as a lecturer, 
and at times touches the most beautiful 
inspiration, always teaching the value 
of higher living. His messages are 
clear, clean-cut, and as all know who 
have come in touch with him, are 
rarely surpassed. .Mr. Emerson has a 
firm hold in the hearts of our people 
and his return to our city at any future 
time will bring joy to his many friends, 
and light to others who , as yet linger 
amid the miasmas born of centuries of 
misguidance. .

RICHARD B. GRUELLE.

Mrs. Howell Pleads for “Healers.’
To the Editor of the Journal, Albany, 

N<Y.:—Many, men and women In west
ern New York are watching with deep 
interest the fate of the Bell bill, which 
should, be burled In oblivion as one-of 
the relicts of the past centuries.

To pass such a bill in the Legislature 
of the Empire state In the dawning of 
the twentieth century would be a last-
Ing disgrace to our commonwealth. 

Some men die too soon and some m. ii
live too long and, not keeping up with 
the march and music of progress, try to 
Impede it with opinions and laws that 
died with the ages when wrong was ou 
the throne and right on the scaffold; 
when bigotry clasped hands with relig-

or reproach. Some of these lettera give a vivid pic
ture of water as wo got it, and below we give a few 
extracts that show tbe wonderful benefit derived from 
AUtllled water.

Rev. Part O. Herbert, a man above reproach, pastor 
Christian Church at Burlington, Knn., writes: "I 
consider tbe Puritan a blessing to humanity, a necer 
•|ty to every family, and hope to live to see it In use 
In every borne In tht land. It certainly la q most im
portant invention, as it produces absolutely pure, de- 
Hclous drinking water for my family of four, persons 
from water which before distillation was unfit for 
drinking purposes.”

Frank W. Johnson says: "Fur five vears past I 
suffered from kidney and bladder troubles, Utile 
thinking It was caused by our drinking waler. I 
spent about (1U0 doctoring,receiving but little benefit. 
Since I received the Puritan and drink only distilled 
water, I have felt like a new men. My kidney and 
bladder troubles are no more, and 1 have not bad a 
pain or ache for nine weeks.”

Mre. J. R. Stacey says: "Our hydrant water 18 
muddy. The children and my hdsbaud were sick so 
much I thought It must be tbe water. I got ono of 
your stlHe and now we all dri;ik distilled water. It is 
xlellclouB. Have had no Bl&ness, and the children
are doing fine on It.’

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

A prominent phy&Iclan, Dr. Lilly, «ayi: “Thank 
God. every family can now have pure water, purified 
by dUtillatlom It li truly *tho elixir of life? Will 
prolong life, prevent old age, alinoit every dlieaset 
and save doctor bin«.”

MIbb Lulu Wilson aayi: "Our well and cUtern 
water, when ,distilled, Is perfectly lovely. Cured 
father’s rheumatism and kidney ttouble.”

James Pilcher says: ‘'Out here in the alkali 
country your Purltau Still 1; just what everybody 
needs. This water seems to dry up our Insides, harden 
our bones and cause« almost every dlseaie. Even the 
horses die of kidney disease and we are al! thin. Dis
tillation removes all the alkali and impurities, turns 
this water Into a pure, delicious drink, palatable and 
satisfying. I would not take (50 for my Puritan.”

Fred D. Hale, D. D., pastor Third Baptlit Church, 
Owensboro. Ky., writes: "Have received the Puritan 
Still. Perfectly delighted with the water wegetfrom 
It. Seldom have I ever invested >5 the profits on 
which have been greater or results more satisfactory.. 
It furnishes not only clear, sparkling, but absolutely 
pure drinking-water for my family of nine, and I con* 
elder its use a great preventive of dlsease.and believe 
It should be in every home In the land.”

Dr. R. W. Thomas: “Filtering ^s like perfuming 
sewer gas. Distilled water is the only water to drink 
with perfect safety.”

Dr. L. M. Walley: "The death rate In this neigh« 
borhood from typhoid» heart, kidney, bowel troubles 
and other diseases Is alarmingly large. Our Impure 
water supply Is the cause. I advised every one of iny 
families to obtain a Puritan, not only as a protection ’ 
from disease, but because 1 believe dietiUed waler is 
the only water that young or old should touch.”

Other remarkable cases are those of Emma Ed« 
monds, who was cured of dyspepsia and stomach 
troubles of six years'standing; Ralph Curry, an old 
war veteran of '61, who was cured of dysentery and 
bowel troubles, contracted during the war. Also Mrs. 
Margaret A. Thompson, who suffered for years with 
live/ and heart troubles and waB entirely cured by 
drinking large quantities of distilled water.

The Kaletun Health Club says: "Well water 1s. at 
Ite best, a baeteuer of the Ills that flesh Is heir to. 
We can prove that all typhoids, nearly all malarial, 
contagiuui and organic diseases, are due to the water 
we drink. There Is no doubt that distilled water is 
the befit medicine that can enter the system."

Dr. R. N. Tooker, Chicago: "For flushing the kid
neys, stimulating the sluggish liver, eliminating 
wasie mailer from the system, pure distilled waler 
furuhbes the long-sought desideratum.”

C. P, Cathcart. M. D.. Kansas City, Mo., says: "Dis* 
tilled water k a powerful solvent, and at the same 
lime a delightful drink; prevents disease; cures 
rheumatUm by dissolving the acid crystals.” 
d James H. Jackson, M. D., physician In chief of the 
Sanitarium, Dansville, N. Y.. Bays: "The purest 
water In New York Blate 1b Inferior to dlstlied water.

Dr. David H. Reeder, of Chicago, fuuudcr of the 
Home Health Club, says: "Now that we have learned 
that pure distilled water is qpe of the most powerful 
solvents, Ib not man wise when be decide« to follow 

s the example of the Creator and distill for himself a 
supply of water that can not be contaminated with 
soil or disease germs, and provides himself with a 
safeguard against bulb disease and old age?”

Moresvldence 18 certainly unnecessary lo convince 
all that a device ihat produces distilled water should 
be in every borne. After Investigation we can eay 

, that lids "Puritan Waler BiiH” Is well, durably and 
handsomely made of the best materials throughout 
and with proper care should last for years, it la so 
simple to operate that even a child could easily do It 
safely, it Is amply large enough for family use. May 
be easily carried In a trunk when traveling; weighs 
only about four pounds.

ALLOUR READERS
should have one of theee remarkable 8tills, Drinking 
unpurifled waurlB certainly a sin, for the preserva
tion of health Is a solemn thing you owe your 
Creator.

Don’t fall to write to day to tbe liarrlijn Mfg. Co., 
416 Harrhon Bldg., Cincinnati, 0., who are Che only 
makers, for full Information, valuable book. etc. 
Sent free. Or, still better, order a SUH. The price ll 
wonderfully low. Only 15,00 for family size No. 7 
complete, or |8 for best style, No. 0, complete, includ
ing plain directions. It is indeed difficult to Imagine 
where one could invest that amount of money In any
thing else that guarantees such security and good 
health. You can’t be disappointed, for the makers 
are responsible and reliable. Capital 1100,000. Will 
ship Immediately upon receipt of your remlttanct, by 
money order, draft, check or registered letter, and 
they guarantee every Still and will refund your 
money after ten days’ use, If not Jubi hr ’represented. 
In any event, don’t fall to send for booklet, as ll 1« 
full of Interesting matter. This Still is proving

A Wonderful Seller For Agents.
The demand seems to be enormous. Millions will 

certainly be sold, and tbe company offers special In
ducements to both men and women upoy* request. 
Would 125 and <35 weekly and expenses Interest you? 
If so. write to-day. Thousands of Puritan Still ean be 
sold In every city or county in the U. 8. Everybody 
wants distilled water. Don’t fall to write them 
to-day.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lecture«, recently 
delivered In New York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadel
phia and other prominent cities of the United 
¿tales, have contributed the basis of this volume.

The chief alm throughout the volume has been to 
arouse Increased Interest In the workable possibili
ties of a theory of human nature, thoroughly iptlm- 
htloand at the same time, profoundly ethical. As 
several chapters are devoted to Improved methods of 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parents, teachers and others who have charge of the 
young, or who arc called or on to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de« 
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promul
gated»

CONTENTS.
What Is Psychology? The True Basle of the Science, 
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Relati jn of Psychology to Practical Education. 
A Study of the Human WlH.
Imagination; Its Practical Value. .
Memory: Have we Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psycurgy.
Mental «fid MoralHeallng in the Light of Ctrte'n New 

Aspects of Psychology.
Music: Its Mora) and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought; How to Develop and! oease

by Cwlyle Petersilea. 
DUUliV Given by automatic writing through 

the author’s mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the personal experience« in splrlt-ltfe 
of the author's father, who had been a natural philo«- 
©pher and a materialist

| Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experience» of the Sather's mother In splrtt-llfe.

Philip OarliBlie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of guides: 

the subject of tbe title being a »clentlllo young phll- ' 
OBopber, who Is a medium; bit chief opponents belw 
a clergyman snd a materialist. *

Oceanidee—Paper Cover, BOote.
A BClentlflo novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from tbe spirit aldo. For sal, at office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
Keilgloii».

By Barah E. T tcomb. With an introduction bf 
Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race." Friffc 
doth, 11. ______ _________

The Other World and This.
it- • I

Concentration ot Thought. ana wba. .. can Accom- 
pllah. I

A Study ot Hypnotism.
The New Psychology ae Applied to Education and

Moral Evolution
Telepathy and Tranaterenco ot Thought, or Mental

Telegraphy.
Medlumahlp, Its Nature and Uaea.
Habits, How Acquired and how Mastered; with some 

Comments on Obsession and ita Remedy.
Seership andFrophecy.
Bream» and visions.
The Sclentldo Ghost and the Problem ot the Human 

' Double.
The Human Aura.
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A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 
No. la New White Cross 
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EELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY a WEIL.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In till» volume tbe antbor, In the tblrty nln» 

chapter«, dficuMies a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand« 
EInL She evince« the powers of a trained thinker.

tb In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. The «object« are 
well-bandied with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a fivu addition to any Spiritualist'« 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing information concerning SplrituaUaB and Ita teach
ing«.
For Sale at this OfSoe. Mce»8t.B0

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
' Cloth, ILB, Paper, BO cesta.

Tbla ha verb of great valae, written by one ofthe 
keeneit, most powerful ana moat truly religion» 
mind, of the day. It .1» particularly a work which 
abonldbe putlntothebandaof thoaewbo bare freed 

. . themaelvea from the dogma« of orthodoxy and from
that a little handful of men fled from', the dogmas of materlultatto aclence, for it win

, and acnaea are not the whole of Ilf . 
i The chaptera reveal a new metlM to Wychto and 

spiritual research. They show eieM SHtoWes of a 
I stupendous moral cosmos that win ufttoMae moral 
i confusion; thst only vert#able tenet« gtolgUrviTe, and 
1 tbe childhood period of faith andtsawvttiw smer 

«ededby knowledge and facts. nrNM at W> office.

tous persecution. -It was from all this

England to Holland and from there to
America. .

The intelligence and patriotism of the 
great mass of the people are against 
this bill. Our dead, soldiers protest 
against it by their lives given for lib
erty. : • :

AU the martyrs of the past centuries 
protest against it. :

If this bill, should pass—which heaven 
forbid—put our. dear flag at half-mast 
over our capitol, for the liberty of the 
American people is attacked and free
dom languishes in our borders.

Let the statue of Liberty in our New 
York harbor throw her torch to the 
waves, for she can no longer on these 
shores light the world. - 
■ MARY SEYMOUR HOWELL.. 
‘ Mount Morris,-March 25. ,
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Squirming Babies and Dr. Talmage.
The Christian Herald tells of a 

woman, once a Baptist, who had gone 
over to the Presbyterians, and was 
“distressed beyond measure" when she 
learned that according to her new creed 
her three children,’ who died In infancy, 
are now writhing In eternal pain. Rev. 
DeWitt Talmage, says the Herald, 
came to her relief. He assured the suf
fering mother that the next General 
Assembly will set that passage relating 
to baby damnation “flylug.” He said:

“My theory is, the offensive lines in 
that creed were either an interpolation 
by some one who wanted to make re-

hands of small producers. Mechanics 
had their shops in every part of the 
country, where they exchanged their 
wares with the farmers for food sup
plies, fuel, etc., and all were busy min
istering to each other’s needs.

A few years further back the spin
ning wheel was found in nearly every 
home, and in each neighborhood there 
was a. loom for the weaving of textile 
fabrics. The fulling-mill and dye-works 
were near to convert the flannels into 
heavy cloths, while the tailor plied his 
trade in the Immediate vicinity to 
make the garments the producer needed 
for warmth or comfort. Even some 
Congressmen appeared in their seats 
clothed In country home-spun, and 
boasted their Independence of foreign 
looms. ’

With this line of thought we in
advertently took a survey of tbe re
ligious world, and found the ambition to 
form syndicates to advance religious 
opinions harmonized with the action of 
the business world.

Epworth Leagues and Church Alli
ances are very modern affairs. The 
several churches of various denomina
tions were formerly Independent of 
each other, and the natural tendency 
seems to have been to divide Into minor 
sects. People reading the Bible which 
nearly all accepted as divine, found 
some new Idea not expressed in a creed, 
bo they felt compelled to form a new 
eliurch to match the new thought

A discordant element came into be
ing. Some consulted the great book of 
Nature, and formulated their faith on 
its teachings. For a time they were 
jeered and persecuted, while the logic 
of stones, brick-bats, rotten-eggs, tar 
and feathers, and like forces were 
called into requisition to silence the 
bold thinkers. All these falling, the 
heretics increasing in numbers and 
strength, next came religious combina
tions, determined to sustain the ancient 
faith at any cost They even attempted 
to engraft their creed on the {National 
Constitution.

ligion obnoxious, or that, through in
advertence, or a hasty desire on the 
part of members to get home, the weak 
plank of the platform was allowed to 
stay. ♦ * It may be some 'prentice 
hand put it in while the old theologians 
were asleep, after exhausting their la
bora in explaining the eternal decrees."

No, no, Dr. Talmage, that explanation 
cannot be accepted. That feature In 
your creed was adopted 250 years ago, 
during all which period it lias been do
ing service in your church. Your ablest 
preachers accepted and taught it, and 
it has been a cardinal feature In your 
church through all those years.

The heretical sects exposed the wick
edness of that creed, but your theolo
gians defended It, and continued to do 
so until the Intelligence of the world re
volted at the horrible dogma. Laterally 
they no longer limit their denunciation 
of your faith to its infant damnation 
feature; on the contrary they animad
vert severely against eternal torture, for 
anyone, and repudiate as fabulous the 
teaching that by decree of Almighty 
God sin is Immortal.

Your people, Doctor, became ashamed 
of their creed. They obliterated “hell’l 
from the revised Bible, and substituted 
the Greek hades In its place; but you 
are still haunted by the squirming ba
bies, and now, bow ridiculous, you want 
to place the blame outside of the clergy 
for the incorporation of such a cursed 
idea into your Confession of faith! But 
you, can’t get rid of It that way. John 
Calvin, he who caused the learned 
Michael Serretus to be burned at tbe 
stake with greets.wood to protract his 
misery, for heresy, was the father of 
your creed, and it was he who made all 
the hell there ever was for babies. And 
you, Doctor, have kept your own mouth 
closed, and your pen inactive through 
all these years, while those you denomi
nate lufldels Iiave been denouncing your 
damnable faith.

Your people though to discourage dis
cussion of this subject by adverse penal 
legislation. You were successful for 
ages, but your laws relating to blas
phemy, thanks to Thomas Jefferson, are 
Inoperative in all these Western Middle 
States, hence journalists and speakers 
can . denounce the many horrible fea
tures in your creed without danger of 
fines and imprisonment, the old bar
baric law being still In force in Europe 
and-most of the old States.

Yes, Doctor, by all means amend your 
Infamous creed. Get rld'of as many of 
its disgraceful errors as possible, and 
trust to the constantly increasing tntel- 
ligence of the age for the obliteration of 
what'you cannot now squelch. We are 
glad to note that even you are outgrow
ing your creed, and now, since your late 
associate in fossil Ideas, the Rev. Jas
per, is no more, it is hoped your progress 
Will be the more rapid.

But every one of their devices has 
signally failed. The Epworth League 
Is admitted to be in a fatal decline. The 
Evangelical Alliances are mostly crea
tures of the past. The Young Men’s 
Christian Associations are turning their 
attention more zealously to the gym
nasium thau to the prayer room. And 
to gain reward for public entertain
ments tn aid of expenses, they Inaugu
rated scientific lectures In place of hom
ilies on theology.

These are not fancy sketches, but ab
solute facts well known to all who turn 
attention in this direction.

The Roman Catholics constituted the 
first great religious corporation to domi
nate our • Western civilization. They 
piled their machinery of violence so 
rigidly they arrayed the best minds of 
the world against them, and passed into 
disfavor. Now they are in their second 
decline, notwithstanding their won
drous organization, the most perfect the 
world has ever known.

Protestantism, too, Is waning. Built 
on antagonism to the vices of the Cath
olics, and on an inerrant Bible, they 
flourished for a time; but the critics ex
posed the character of their book, and 
the fallacy of their creeds, so they are 
hastening to take their place with other 
discarded and extinct religions. They 
will survive in a languishing condition 
for a time, but their end Is certain, and 
is rapidly nearing. -

A new faith representing the eternal 
truths of Nature, confirmed by scientific 
knowledge—not the superstitions of an 
ignorant past—has come to stay. It 
shows the two worlds, the present and 
the future, are clopely tnterblended. It 
will In due time discard the errors bor
rowed from the old churches, and Its 
veneration for ancient customs, then it 
will bound Into popular favor and be 
everywhere welcomed as an abiding

The SpiritusliBU.if UU|ai« iielfi the 
first one of their series of annual moss- 
pacetlngs at Handel Hall, Chicago, IU. 
February, 1B08. They were present' In' 
unusual numbers as meetings go. 
Unity of purpose and harmony of action 
dominated that gathering. Not a dis
cordant voice was heard upon the oyer
shadowing issues of broadening the 
scope of the almost defunct State (Asso
ciation, and making it auxiliary to the 
N. S. A. Both of these alms were plain
ly voiced on the owning of February 
23, when Secretary Woodbury of the 
National Association, wag in the chair, 
and again the next morning when L. V. 
Moulton, of Michigan,‘presided. No 
ether thought was then held by the rep
resentatives there gathered than that 
the state should become subordinate to, 
and representative of, the central body 
at Washington. The meeting accepted 
the free will offering of its name, char
ter, seal, records aud property made by 
the State Association, and recommend
ed that the latter choose as its officers 
certain designated persons and make 
necessary amendments to its Constitu
tion and By-Laws. The old association 
was notified in writing by M. H. Mc
Grath, who was named to become secre
tary, that it must call a meeting of all 
Its members to concur In the proposed 
action before it could be consummated. 
A called meeting of the Illinois State 
Spiritualists Association was held at 
the home of President Jenifer, March 2, 
1898. It was generally understood at 
that meeting that one feature of the 
proposed change was in the assump
tion of relationship to. the N. 8. A., and 
the meeting agreed thereto knowing 
that to be the intention. The meeting 
further had it in its power to adjourn 
to a later period if it believed legal no
tice of its assembly bad not been given. 

It decided after earnest discussion 
that it had ample power to amend its 
regulations at that time. It according
ly did so, the then officers resigned and 
the persons indicated by ' the Handel 
Hall meeting were chosen as their suc
cessors. .

Everything belonging to the Associa
tion was turned over to the new officers 
with hearty wishes of God speed, from 
their predecessors.

The official board then chosen was 
one of the most efficient known In the 
history of Illinois Spiritualism. It took 
up its duties with determination and 
devotion to higher truth. Only two 
changes- have occurred in its member
ship. -Miss Ella M. Johnson, of this 
city, succeeded M. H. McGrath, of Ful
ton, and M. W. Packard, of Blooming
ton, was chosen instead of Geo. F. Per
kins, of Chicago. It has been tried by 
the fires of vinification, opposed by the 
apologists for fraud, and hampered by 
tbe slow proceedure of legal determina
tion. At last it has been triumphantly 
vindicated in all points to which it 
made claim! Now it Is organizing for 
an active campaign in various parts of 
the state. It deserves the confidence 
and co-operatiou of every reputable 
Spiritualist in Illinois. Its accomplish
ments will be in proportion to tbe 
money at its command. Let every 
friend speed it on to the greatest possi
bilities before it by enrolling himself or 
herself as an honorary member thereof , 
and payment of one dollar, the fee. 
therefor, annually. Are you willing to 
contribute two cents a week to aid in, 
the work of an organization which can
not be intimidated by threats, aud has 
done so much to make the cause of Spir
itualism respected all over our country?

Again, do hot fail to become a mem
ber of a local society under Its jurisdic
tion. Only by the latter course can you 
obtain representation In and recognition 
by the National Association. The tem
ple of organized Spiritualism is founded 
on the local, developed up to the State, 
and culminates in the National Associa
tion. What are you going to do for the 
Illinois State Association? What do 
you expect It to do for your neighbor
hood?
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; Cliurcl^n a^tthe truth tw^sfonajly.

The editor: of Ute ChrlstUn Advocate 
smells diMer Qom afar. Hear Blm:

“In Spfto’Of alHhat has been done, the 
Sabbath is less and less regarded. Wo 
have made po.jmany statements con
cerning this subject, illustrating It In 
various Ways, irteems we are in danger 
of harping bn one string, and will now 
content ourselves with affirming, if 
things ga;pn afcjtiie same rate, In less 
than ten.years the American Sabbath 
will hardly be recognizable in the cities; 
but the Chicago and San Francisco type 
will become universal. For with all the 
cities giving up (the Sabbath practically 
as a holy day a$d consenting to its be
ing turned1 into a holiday, the rural dis
tricts will hot long retain much respect 
for It.” ’

That is just what should be done. 
Make a holiday instead of a holy day 
of Sunday—not the Sabbath, for only 
the Jews and a few unpopular sects 
pretend to observe that day, which is 
our Saturday. . '

Let the people rest, enjoy the felicity 
of home, wander , iu the woods or green 
fields if they desire, commune with 
Nature in any form they please, or at
tend social parties,churches or theaters; 
shut up workshops, aud all places of 
business, and especially saloons; but be 
sure to leave the reading room wide 
open, and the morals of the world will 
be a greater gainer than by the foolish 
attempt to preserve a Puritan Sunday. 
Mark that, Mr. Christian Advocate.

Famous Men Claimed as Christians.
-Yes, It will be Saint Carnegie in due 

time. Rev. Dr. Cooper, of Rutger’s Col
lege, Now Jersey, has pronounced him a 
"religious man" already. He says:

“While not as reverent always as we 
could wish, he means to do right. With 
such a disposition he more frequently 
bits the mark than some of us who 
make a louder profession, and try to 
think that prayers uttered through the 
nose are more sanctimonious than those 
through the mouth or breathed in 
secret.” T

Garrison, the Comeouter, was pro
nounced a Christian when he died, by a 
Methodist Conference; and President 
Lincoln, a disbeliever in the faith while 
living, Is now claimed by churchmen as 
a Christian. In fact since Col. Inger
soll’s voice Is silenced In death passages 
have been found In some of bls ad
dresses in which they think he was a 
Christian in disguise.

Mr. C.’s declaration that he esteems it 
a disgrace to die rich, and that he has 
nothing to donate in the interest of 
creeds, tells the whole story of bls re
ligious convictions. His ambition is to 
advance true learning, which all know 
leads away from the church, and Is 
another proof if ill other evidence was 
wanting, that he was not in the faith.

—O'." 11 *l> ■» —’......... -
Freethonght Institute in London.

“A fund Ip being, raised In England for 
the building and; endowing of a Free- 
thought Institute of learning, where 
philosophy, literature, psychology, eth
ics and sociology, shall be taught, as 
also elocution, the dramatic and fine 
arts. Provision will also be made for 
Sunday le'ctures,' recitals and music, 
,jflth a department for youthful classes.

No intoxicatlngllquors will be allowed 
on the premises, but a smoking-room, 
with ■ gamed' > other than cards will be 
tolerated. '

Geo. Anderson, an octogenarian, leads 
the subscription with a donatt6n~~et. 
$75,000. Another $75,000 is ^kpected 
from other sources.

Any person desiring to communicate 
with the management, can address 
Chas. A. Watts, 17 Johnson’s Court, 
Fleet street, London, Eng.

faith. '
Then a market glutted with 

hoods will be closed forever.
false-

' Give Their All to Sects.
A special telegram from Tacoma, 

Wash., to the Chicago Chronicle says, 
“Recent revival meetings have resulted 
in a mania for giving away property 
to religious sects. Sirs. Frank Grinnell 
this week sold her home In Tacoma for 
$2,300 and left last night for Florida 
to join the Unity sect there, which 
preaches that Christ has returned to 
earth and Is now living among them. 
She became fully imbued with this idea 
and was so eager-to get away that she 
could scarcely find time to say good-by 
to neighbors.

“W. H. Watkins, a baker, has dls- 
ppsed of all bls property aud gave it to 
Shiloh College iu Maine. This institu
tion is conducted by a sect which has 
taken as its special work the training of 
lay people lo properly serve God. Wat
kins is sixty years old and turned over
$1,000 to 
here for 
and four 
to enter

the Shiloh elders who came 
converts. Watkins, ills wife 
children have left for Maine 
the college and will subse-

Pagan Rebuke of Christians.
As the Japanese are not worshipers of 

the “Lord Jesus,” so of course they are 
classed as Pagans. But Pagans as they 
are they can see the wrongs of Chris
tians. A Japanese paper published at 
Tokio had the moral courage in a late 
Issue to express its views very forcibly. 
The editor said:

“It will be acknowledged that it Is the 
duty of a civilized nation to set a good 
example of humanity toward a seml- 
clvllized nation. But what shall we say 
when we are Informed by our corre
spondents, and have; some of us, seen 
with our own eyes, that the proudly uni
formed soldiers of civilized nations who 
have been staying- In China since last 
spring, when the Boxers rose in arms, 
have exhibited the worst possible exam
ple by looting property, violating women 
and girls of tender age, and slaughter
ing helpless meu and innocent women 
and children? No wonder that terror 
and excitement among the surviving 
natives are so extreme that they are 
easily shocked by the mere sight of 
white soldiers on the road and run like 
frightened deer when they see the 
hunter approaching. * • We humble 
Japanese journalists, with our limited 
knowledge of English, express our 
thoughts but awkwardly. Let our tears, 
then, be more eloquent than our words.”

An American secular paper thus ex-

A Scientist Reasoned.
The following' from the pen of 

lamented Prof. Huxley, Is clear
the 
and

pointed, and sÿows he was not a Bibllo- 
lator, nor was he Orthodox:

“In the nineteenth century, as at the 
dawn of modern physical science, the 
cosmogony of the semi-barbarous He
brew is the.incubus of the philosopher 
and the opprobrium of the orthodox. 
Who shall number the patient and 
earnest seekers after truth, from the 
days of Galileo untll.now, whose lives 
have been embittered, and their good 

• name blasted by the mistaken zeal of 
Blbliolators? Who shall count the host 
of weaker men whose sense of truth has 
been destroyed in the effort to har
monize Impossibilities—whose life has 
been wasted in the attempt to force the 
generous new wine of science Into the 
old bottles of Judaism, compelled by 
the outcry of the same strong party?

“It la true if philosophers have suf
fered, their cause has been amply 
avenged. Extinguished theologians lie 
about the cradle of every science us the 
strangled snakes beside that of Her
cules; and history records that when
ever Science and Orthodoxy have been 
fairly opposed, the latter has been 

■ forced to retire from the lists, bleed
ing and crushed, if not annihilated; 
scotched if not slain. But Orthodoxy is 
the Bourbon of the world of thought 
It learns not» neither, can it forget”

quently become missionaries.”
Sectarians are given to telling of the 

fanaticism of Spiritualists, but for 
downright fanaticism there is none that 
will compare with examples furnished 
by the Christian sects, and more 
especially those that are more earnestly 
endeavoring to follow the express 
teachings of the gospels, such as “sell 
all that thou hast and give unto the 
poor," etc.

But, by the way, perhaps it might not 
be a bad thing if a moiety of: this sort 
of fanaticism would take hold of Spirit
ualists, for the good of the Cause. A 
good “revival” of this sort would work 
wonders in the advancement of Spirit
ualism. There is little danger that Splr- 
itualism will be Injured by fanaticism 
of that kind, and no Spiritualist need 
stand trembling in his shoes in fear of 
the coming avalanche. The N. 8. A. and 
all our mediums and speakers can vouch 
for our safety In that respect

presses its views of such Christian acts, 
if such they are:

.“If it be true that such exhibitions of 
depravity have really occurred in China, 
as this bill of complaint avers, it Is not 
calculated to advance the cause of. 
Christianity in the East, and the rebuke 
of the Japanese newspaper being 
doubly severe on account of the pagan 
soil from which It springs cannot- be 
lightly brushed aside?'

Knowledge Is Power.
Advices from South Carolina 

there are more negro pupils in
say 
the

schools of that State tban whites, 
though appropriations for the latter are 
ftiuch larger. Tbe stimulus of free suf
frage to those who can read and write 
Intelligibly, will soon bring-the colored 
population to the front again.- Knowl
edge Is power, and the oppressed should 
be so taught.

Religions Fervor.
News comes from Berea, W. Va., that 

a free-for-all fight between religions de
nominations occurred a few evenings 
ago In that place, during which several 
parties were seriously injured. An Ad
ventist from Buffalo, while discussing 
the, expected speedy reappearance of 
“our Lord,” was assailed by Seventh
day Baptists and was pelted with eggs 
and other missiles as he left the house. 
The Adventists rallied in defence of 
their preacher with clubs, knives and 
revolvers. One man was shot and three 
were stabbed. And these the fruits of 
their faith.

Our education has been so shamefully 
neglected we cannot appreciate this 
violent antagonism to opinions, whether 
held by churchmen or by those outside 
the faith. “Toleration for all, and abuse 
of none for opinion’s sake,” Is the motto 
of The Progressive Thinker.

Their Spirit Playmates and Their “Playmates in Dream 
Life.” .

There are beautiful thoughts, that 
will call up pleasing and tender memo
ries, in an essay by “B. 8. S.',” published 
in the Chicago Evening Post. They will 
recall mellow experiences of childhood, 
lingering in the memory of many who 
have arrived at mature and ripened 
years.

He says, In speaking of “Playmates 
in Dream Life,” that when within the 
precincts of the family of a little child 
the invisible playmate is in its happy 
hunting ground. Unnecessary to the 
family concerns, though mingling with 
them aud yet apart, encircled in a small 
halo of sacred secrecy—verily it is in the 
home, but not of it None of the family 
may behold its features- or even know 
of its presence and none may share 
with the dreamer ail the peculiar, be
witching traits of its phantom nature. 
The highly Imaginative child, however, 
will be most successful in revealing to 
the grown-ups, whose eyes are dimmed 
with- the pressing facts of life and fate, 
the character of this boon companion.

A certain little maid of four years 
who, by-the-way, insists that she is no 
other person than “Frost Jack” and is 
wont to hide in unheard-of places and, 
like that sly sinner, bounce out upon 
the unwary at unlooked-for moments, 
has for her constant theme tbe cow 
“Boo,” of spiritual concoction, living in 
a far-aWay land where el dorado times 
are ever in vogue and figurative milk 
and honey occupy every available erev-

A Miracle of Science.
Two hours and a half from a tree 

growing in the forest to-Its conversion 
Into a printed newspaper, is reported to 
have been realized at Elsenthal, in Aus
tria. At 7:35 in the morning three 
sturdy trees were cut down, and carted 
to the mills. The bark was stripped, 
the logs were split and were quickly" 
converted into pulp. At 9:34 thé trees 
had been converted Into sheets of paper, 
taken to a printing office, and at 10 
o’clock thousands of copies were in cir
culation.

That is one of the miracles of science, 
but it does not pl-ove a God was ever 
born of mortal woman, nor demonstrate 
that Munchausen tales are inspiration.

An Honest Preacher Gone.
Rev? John Jasper, of “sun do move” 

fame, died March 30, at Richmond, Va., 
aged 00 years. Reverend Jasper was a 
colored man. He believed his Bible, and 
had more'confidence in it than in scl-

ice. Boo is all but human and all but 
present, for whom many elaborations 
are made—barns are arranged with the 
furniture, green pastures are plotted 
out in the park; vacant lots are assigned 
to her cowship's use, and all things are 
made to work together for good for Boo 
the felicitous, the hope inspiring, pres
ent, absent, evanescent; the most de
lightful of - all creatures. Two little 
brothers are united in the possession of 
“Jim” and “Bill,” who, in all the daring 
ventures and whllesome deeds usual 
with boys, are subject alike to hurried 
commands, angry protests and coaxing 
threats.

The “Grey Lady" was another imper
ceptible, the confidante and counselor 
of a certain maiden of three or four 
years, in whose good graces a sister a 
trifle older was not established, a fact 
which was often a matter of annoyance 
when to the frequent question, “How 
did you know ?'.’ came the ever tranquil 
but vexing reply: "Oh, the grey lady 
told me."

Phantom in nature and eccentric in 
Its choice of abode, yet possessed by 
any who would wish it, blessed by the 
invisible playmate that comes as it does 
clothed in correct qualities to flt In with 
the multiform whimwhams of a little 
child! Even fairies are not so satisfying, 
though ranking next in interest with 
some children and with others crowd
ing It out entirely. Still others are 
wholly absorbed in those airy romances 
that take the mind away from sordid 
facts and feasts it in the land Would- 
Ilke-to-be.

“Where have you been this morning?” 
inquired a grandmother of the four- 
year-old who, with her nurse, had come 
in from her walk.

f‘Oh, we went awound two blocks an’ 
nen sat under some twees.”

Pause was made while two sets of 
shining black lashes rested wide apart 
as the child looked up confidently, yet 
what followed was not true;

"Nen we went to school, and the 
teacher she looked "wight at me, and 

_ghe told me to speak a piece, an’ I did; 
~añd nen we came home.”

“Ah! now she is romancing,” said the 
grandmother to her guest. “That is 
what she would like to have done. She 
has a. passion for the stage which we 
Ignore and discourage most faithfully; 
still she constantly dwells upon It. She 
practices the art at every opportunity, 
and nothing delights her more than to 
be invited to speak or sing. But she is 
seldom Invited, and so she gets her de
sire in fancy."

Another child of 3% years objected to 
being a daughter, and, choosing a boy’s 
name, stoutly maintained her rights at 
all times and seasons. Moving into a 
new neighborhood just at this juncture, 
she had her own sweet way for a time, 
stating to all her new acquaintances 
with a jaunty but positive air:

“Pm a boy and my name is Philip.”
Fairy illusions and the fairyland are 

most appealing to childish minds, be
cause they offer so wide a scope for the 
fancy and may also be greatly varied in 
coloring and contour. For neither in 
shape nor raiment need a fairy conform 
to the regulation human form, green 
cloak and poke bonnet of tradition. Far 
from it! A handful of dancing sun
beams filtered on the floor through the 
leaves of a window vine and rife with 
dustmotes are sufficient for a whole 
kingdom of fairies. Or better still was 
one little dreamer’s’way of playing at

ways. The late Robert Louis Stevenson 
hab endeared himself to the world as 
much perhaps through the record of his 
childhood as his works of fiction. No 
sweeter, dreamier child life has been 
given to the world, which, with all Its 
philosophy and wisdom, knows little of 
the true essence that makes child life so 
charmful and so dear than that of him 
who writes:
We built a ship upon the stairs
All made of the back bedroom chairs; 
And filled ft full of sofa pillows, 
To go a-sailing on the billows.

And later, when this ship of pretense 
was launched upon the long grass in 
open air and the usual shipwreck fol
lowed, the island-stranded sailors were 
at the point of death through storm and 
starvation, and once the boy and his 
cousin ate so many buttercups by way 
of appeasing this shipwreck hunger 
that they were poisoned and Jell ill..

“Bunker” was the troublesome giant 
with whom dally war was waged In the 
wonder world which this little boy cre
ated about himself. Here were robber 
plots, inn tales and sailor tragedies, and 
when the day was done he was wont to 
put himself to Bleep with his own ro
mances:

One is pardoned if so excellent a type 
of the dream-life lures him on from the 
country residence to the city home 
where the boy’s creative powers were 
gauged in narrower limits. Yet he was 
never at a loss, though often forced to 
make his bricks without straw. The 
years pass and changes come. The boy 
returns to look expectantly upon bis 
accustomed niches and their associa
tions, and, lo!

It Is but a child of air
That lingers in the garden there.

He Is old enough now to attend school, 
yet many are the days when he prefers 
“cultivating the leisure of the mind,” 
as he hgs phrased his truancy. He
listened to other voices than those 
playmates or of masters:
I heard the winds, with unseen feet, 
Pass up the long and weary street;

of

They say: "We come from hill and glen 
To touch the brows of toiling men;
That each may know and feel we bring 
The faint first breathings of the spring.

The boy nev^r puts away bls fancies. 
He had no need. The Jekyll-Hyde mine 
minted gold by which his independence 
was established, and he went on to the 
close still dreaming and plotting with 
his mental phantoms. Not every 
dreamer is thus fortunate. Rare, in 
fact, is the case In which the day school 
or the traffic of life falls to blur these 
timid beauty blooms and rob the child 
of that which makes life really worth 
the while. The world never gives in 
value what it has stolen—the sweet es
sence of childhood. Gold, or the glory 
of fame, pomp and splendors—all are 
empty of content such as is known to 
the dream-child who chums with invisi
ble forms and wanders amid bis own 
mental devices.

enee, 
in its

“How could the sun be arrested 
course at the request of Joshua,

if it was stationary!" That puzzled
him. He had not the art at making a
plain statement of the Holy Scriptures 
bear evidence In the opposite direction 
from what’ the. author stated. In that 
consisted his eccentricity, which has be
come proverbial.

A Hopeful Future.
“The millennium will come when 

gospel has been preached to all 
tlons.” .

the 
na-

“I guess that Is right,” said the bad 
man. “The missionaries will then have 
no country left In which to make 
trouble and cause: war.” .
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CONDITIONS
Of Discussion by Rev. M<h 

ses Hull and W, F. 
Jamieson«

"Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 
Education.” By A. C. Halpblde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office. Prico H,... •

Rend our announcement of this re
markable book on-our second page.

"Reilgio* as Bevealcd by ths Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By. BL D. 
Babbitt, M. Dn LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and ‘data needed by every 
student and especially by • every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price* reduced to $1, 
doth; paper GO cents. For sale at thia

elves. The shining prisms of a chan
delier jet gathered these sungleams and 
tlirew them scattering upon the floor in 
tiny sun-orbs of rainbow colors. The 
gem that lay biggest and brightest on 
the carpet was named the fairy king, 
and the smaller ones, though of minor 
use, were yet equally important in the 
fairy ball, the sylvan feast under a man
drake leaf (of fancy), or the elvan wed
ding, each of which succeeded the other 
in. a dream of rapturous delight.

If the original meaning of the word 
poet Is maker then most children are 
poets—most children are creatures who, 
if modern toy Inventors would only per
mit and parents would not Interfere 
with their silver and their gold, would 
prefer their own creations to those of 
the material world. A child having 
only lately acquired the art of speech 

' looks upon all Inanimate objects as 
playmates who are not yet advanced to 
that elevation. A toy engine is the com
rade true of one small boy who con
siders its ability to go without hands as 
evidence of life, thought and under
standing. So it is a part of every plan 
and purpose of the boy at all seasons, 
and was one day suddenly confronted 
with a large pictured engine which had 
happened into the house.

“There!” said the dream boy. “Do 
you know who that is? That’s you!”

The thistle down that floats by on the 
light breeze has an Intelligence in its 
motion that commands attention, and a 
milk weed pod partly open reveals a 
wonder world—It is the home nest, the 
very cradle, of fairy folk who only 
await the touch of the dimpled hand to 
set them free ns living, companionable 
things who, hearing, understand and 
obey or reply with fleeting motion.

An allent forest of violet blossoms has 
been known to furnish employment for 
hours, thriving well in a plot of damp 
sand and planned for In the regular pa
rental way. School parties, commerce, 
church and Weddings went forward de
spite the motherly anxiety over possible 
perils in the shape of the evil dragon fly 
or the bumble bee of fierce and poignant 
Intent ■

So little of this mimic world is re
corded that when here and there a few 
notes are dropped from the life of 
some man or woman of fame they are

This Is all very true, but It Is really a 
very inadequate view. For It Is a fact 
that in many Instances these “play
mates in dream life” in (he experiences 
of early childhood are veritable spirit 
playmates, really seen, heard and recog
nized by the spiritual perception of the 
children.

It may be taken as an undoubted fact, 
and quite natural, too, when rightly 
viewed, that the minds of young chil
dren are much nearer In conjunction 
with the spirit world, and their spiritual 
senses more closely aligned with spirit 
intelligences, especially those of their 
own ago and degree of mental develop
ment, than are grown-up persons, as a 
rule.

The caree and worries of work and 
business, and the absorbing of thought 
by the pressure of worldly environ
ments and necessities, have not yet 
blurred and blunted their spiritual per- 
ceptlons, as has occurred in the case of 
those who have reached mature years 
of manhood and womanhood. Their 
spiritual eyes and ears are not yet so 
deadened to actual spiritual sight and 
hearing.

With many children these spirit play
mates are apparently as tangible as are 
their little earthly playmates' forms and 
voices. They enjoy their company, they 
converse and play with them, and it is 
all real and true, though the spirit 
forms and voices are not recognized by 
others.

To call this “dream life,” is a mis
nomer, a mistake of the earthbound 
senses; it is far more than a dream, it is 
a beautiful spiritual reality. Let the 
little ones enjoy their play and the com
panionship of the little visitors from 
the unseen, for “their angels do always 
behold the face of my Father in 
heaven.” JAS. C. UNDERHILL.®, 

Hammond, Ind.

WHAT i LOVE.

I love the birds and blossoms. 
And the little laughing rills;

The grandeur of the forest. 
With awe my being thrills.

The leafy dome where songsters 
Pour forth their happy lays,

In strains of fullest freedom, 
Of love, and joy and praise'.''

The mountain heights seem holy— 
The valleys most serene;

The groves, God’s truest temples, 
With floors of living green.

Tbe simple wildwood flowers. 
Most beautiful and sweet—

With bright and bloomins bowers, 
. Fit place for angel feet!
I love to roam In silence, 

Unseen and quite alone. 
Thro* fragrant field and forest, 

And feel them all my own.
With not a thought of duty, 

Of turmoil or of fear,
But more of love and beauty, 

Which tends to heaven here.
I love the haunts of nature, 

Her works ore fair to see. 
No matter what the season, 

Or the location be,
Her varied views are charming— 

Are always fresh and new,
And best of all, her freedom, 

Which makes for life that’s true!
Give me the glorious sunshine. 

The wholesome out-door air, 
The pure and sparkling waters, 

And balmy breezes rare.
With just a few companions, 

Of true congenial mind, 
And I can be contented, 

And real enjoyment find—
Can feast my longing spirit 

On truth, and love, and peace, .
And gladly have my wanderings ' 

Forevermore to cease. ' .
To feel that I am anchored, 

In silent, joyous rest. 
With Nature’s charming visage, ■ 

The beaúty I love best
JULIA H. JOHNSON.

It is agreed that a series of not leM 
thau four discussions shall be held by. 
Rev. Moses Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y., and 
W. F. Jamieson, of Glendale, Ohio, on 
the following propositions:

1. The phenomena and philosophy ofi 
Modern Spiritualism prove that the splr. 
its of departed human beings exist, and 
communicate with mankind. Moses 
Hull affirms; W. F. Jamieson denies.

2. The phenomena and philosophy ofi 
Modern Spiritualism can be explained 
without admitting the agency of depart
ed human spirits. W. F. Jamieson af
firms; Moses Hull denies.

That the discussions shall consist, ill 
convenient, of eight 30-mlnute speeches 
from each speaker on each question.

That at the first debate Mr. Hull shall 
open, and Mr. Jamieson shall close the 
first four sessions of the debate; then. 
Mr. Jamieson shall open, and Mr. Hull 
close the next four sessions; and that 
this order of debate shall be changed^ 
Mr. Jamieson opening the second de
bate, and thus it shall be changed at 
each debate until the four debates shall 
have been held.

That after the debate shall have been 
held four times, Mr. Hull and Mr. 
Jamieson shall each revise his speeches 
and they shall jointly either sell the 
manuscript to some publisher, or pub
lish tile debate iu book form themselves.

That as far as convenient, the 
speeches by each party shall be written 
out in advance aud read from manu
script.

That the manuscript of each speaker 
shall always be at the service of the 
other tn order that the reply may be as 
fair aud full as possible.

That in order to bring out all the light 
possible on the questions discussed, 
there shall be no Umit as to where 
either party shall go for evidence.

Further than this, each disputant 
agrees to abide by the following rules 
of controversy abridged from Hedge’s 

■ Logic:
RULES OF CONTROVERSY.

Rule I.—The Terms In which the ques
tion in debate is expressed, and the pre
cise point at Issue, should be so clearly 
defined that there ean be no misunder
standing concerning them.

IL—The parties should mutually con
sider each other as standing on a foot
ing of equality In respect to the subject 
In debate, each should regard the other 
as possessing equal talents, knowledge 
and desire for truth with himself; and 
that It is possible therefore, that he may 
be In the wrong aud bls adversary in 
the right.

III.—All expressions which are un
meaning, or without effect, iu regard to 
the subject in debate, should be strictly 
avoideiL

IV.—Personal reflections on an adver
sary should in no instance be indulged 
In.

V.—No one lias a right to accuse his 
adversary of indirect motives.

VL—The consequences of any doc
trine are not to be charged on him who 
maintains it, unless he expressly avows 
them.

VII.-As truth, not victory is the pro
fessed object of controversy, whatever 
proofs may be advanced on either sido 
should be examined with fairness and 
candor. '

“Longley’s Beautiful 8oagS.a T«L 2. 
Bweet songs aid music foe bssn aad

likely to be recognized as Indications of social maetingB. Fur Mie at thia o*c* 
greatness and not as types of childish^ Mm UmiM : v

THE HOME CIRCLE.
V ar io us Phases of Medial 

Development.
About three months ago a few honest 

investigators met twice a week at my 
house and sat for development. It was 
soon discovered that my wife was the 
medium. Wo are now having trumpet 
talk, music on the piano by my former 
wife (who was a medium), drumming 
by the spirit of an old gentleman who 
was a great local drummer here, mate
rialization of all the guides, and various 
other phenomena too numerous to men
tion. They also write us beautiful mes
sages on slates, answer any question we 
ask them, and give us advice as to what 
we had best do.

The home circle is the place to de
velop your mediums and to open the 
doors to our loved ones that have gone 
before, and get honest evidence of a fu
ture life. We hope to develop her so 
that she may be able to do much good 
for the cause. I am quite sure that a 
few earnest and honest people can de
velop a medium in almost every house
hold by sitting in a proper spirit and 
manner, and can thereby get positive 
proof of a future life after the so-called 
death J. M. KENNEDY.

Marysville, Ohio.

PLODDING ON.

Tm plodding on each passing day, 
And seemingly content.

But not content to while away 
The time, and leave misspent

A life that bright before me lay 
' In all my youth's intent.
How oft I turn aside to aid 

Some brother to arise, '
It matters not, I still must wade 

With ever hopeful eyes .
The stream that Nature’s self has made 

To make my spirit wise.
I’m plodding on and on, to-day;

Just plodding, that is all;
My locks once black, are turning grey 

As Time obtrudes his call;
Quite soon my soul will fly away, 

And let this body fall.
1 often catch faint glimpses now 

Of those I used to know;
My mother’s face, and then, somehow 

I feel I'd rather go;
But I must plod, and smile and bow 

To Fate awhile below. -
I often wonder if success 

Upon this earthly plane
Will bring the spirit happiness, 

Or will It bring but pain,
To win our gold, intent to bless 

The world with all our gain.
But why reflect upon such things 

As we can only know
When we have plumed our spirit vrln£J 

And sailed from earth below?
What matter if but pain it brings
~ When pain, will make us grow 7 -
I know Pm here above the sod 

Upon the planet Earth;
I blame no mortal and no God 

For my unasked-for birth, ’
And if the world gains by my plod. 

It gets Intrinsic worth. _ •
T do not yearn fof worldly tame,* 

Ot gold to hoard away, .
Nor do I others greatly Mame . .

For gaining as they may; ;
I euvy man no lofty name 

Or wealth he wins to-day.
I only ask the liberty

To worship any God, ■
Or none at all; I would be free ' 

To tread where others trod;
Select the path that pleases me 

While I am doomed to plod.
- IW. T. WILKINS.
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F It si the boast of tfie church that the present advanced 
stage of civilization is the outgrowth of her fostering in
fluences; that she birthed, nurtured and developed all of 
the civilizing arts. The student who cares to discover the 
truth of these broad claims is not content to accept the ex
cathedra announcement as embodying the facts of history. 
He insists upon verifying the statement; he takes the as
sertion and arranges upon one side of the column the ef
forts of the scientists and students of Nature to originate, 
propagate and advance the principles of science; he places 
in the opposite column the struggles the church made to 
cover the budding light of accurate knowledge with the 
bushel of ignorance, superstition and bigotry.

The student takes the church kindly by the hand and 
says: “Show me the open pages of your early medieval or 
even modern history, and mark the points where science 
and philosophy were taken in tender embrace by your sec
taries; show me on its emblazoned pages where the church 
gave, nourishment and encouragement to these toiling 
brothers that have wrought for us by the magnificent 
labor of their hands and brains the splendid shaft of our 
present Intellectual, pliilosophical and mechanical ad
vancement. Turn the leaves in the monster tomes of your 
early thought, and .mark the places where the church di
rected, or even permitted man to think for himself and 
express his thoughts untrammelled. Fold down the page 
where the chutch taught that the discovery of truth was 
the noblest accomplishment, and challenged the loftiest 
attributes of the human mind.

The churchman, disgruntled at the interrogations of 
the student, wraps around him the ample garment of his 
cult, declines to be further questioned, assumes to speak by 
authority, and strides boldly away and says, ‘fl refer you 
to our great institutions of learning, our noble charities, 
our devoted men and women who surrender the opportu
nities of external or physical life for services in the inter
ests of humanity.” Forgetful however that these'splen
did achievments are the out-growth of the nobler facul

ties of the soul, and not the results .nor the products of a 
narrow and tethered theology. ’

The student still not content with an ipse dixit of any 
one however high in authority or however clothed about 
with the garments of churchly dignity, seeks out for him
self the lights shed by history on the struggle of the race 
frpjn the dawn of the earliest light attainable, to our puls
ing, pushing present. He takes up the stray bits of his
tory as written by man, and he goes far beyond this, back, 
back, back into the garden of Mother Nature, and he ex
amines her early history, her early foot-prints, her early 
pages; he knows the written history may bo biased by the 
views of the writer, by the passions and prejudices of the 
period; he knows that the early tradition thatjias been’ 
filtered from the mouths of individuals may be defiled by 
the [lent of theyiarrators’ minds; he knows that the mental 
status of the writer was yet undeveloped, that the photo- 

'• graph of thought upon the pages is crude in expression 
and narrow in conception.

- But when he turns to the laboratory of Nature, when 
he turns to her great arcanum, the written history of the 
millions of years in her own development, he knows she 
hath written with no prentice hand; that she hath in

e scribed her thoughts, her profound mysteries, her won
, derfbl histories on her eternal hills, in her wonderful cav

erns, in the deeps of the ocean, in the terrible upheavals, 
in the great riven chasms of the ice-floe; he knows that 
each one of these pages is as true as Nature herself. He, 
therefore, needs no art of man in the realm of early his
tory or tradition to know her story of truth, her story of 
growth, her story of development, her story of the prep
aration for the production of her highest expression, Man. 
¡He is only, interested >in the-slow, tortuous method by 
which nature fitted this wonderful planet for the success
ive races that have come and gone and traveled along the 
lines of progression and growth.

So-called sacred history, and especially the history that 
we have in Genesis of the creation of the earth, is to him 
only a myth, the tale of an idle hour, the borrowed tradD 
tion of a people long extinct, modified by the crafty mind 

- of man to fit the mental and physical condition at the time 
it was written. . •

■ The eager mind of man, as he looks out of the case
ments of the soul and beholds the marvelousness of the 
universe, seeks to solve the riddle of “the painless earth.” 
'Anxiously he asks the question whence and whither. He 
looks upon the rugged mountains in their fastness, and in 
the puny reach of his intellect declares they have ever thus 
existed. He looks upon the ocean in the magnificent 
sweep of its immensity and hears in the depths of his soul 
the ponderous music of its ceaseless ebb and flow. He be
holds the vast expanse of hill and valley, the sinuous 
streams from mountain to sea, and he says, ’twas ever so. 
He. feels the genial heat of summer, the frosty breath of 
winter, during his short sojourn here. He sees the 
growth of bed and blossom, of flower and fruitage, and' 
he inclines to the belief that Nature must ever have been 
the same.

Sir John Herschell says that “Nature teaches us upon a 
very slight acquaintance that the actual configuration of 
our continents and islands, the coast lines of our maps, the 
direction and elevation of our mountain-chains, the course 
of our rivers, the soundings of dur oceans, are not things 
primordially arranged in the construction of our globe, 
but the results of successive and complex actions of a 
former state of things, that again are similar actions upon 
still another more remote, and so on till the original and 
really permanent state is pushed altogether out of sight 
and beyond the reach even of the imagination; while on 

. the other hand a similar and, as far as we can see, inter
minable vista is opened out for the futute by which the 
habitability of our planet is secured amid the total abol
ition on it of the present theaters of terrestrial life.”

Geology teaches us that the physical features which now 
distinguish the earth’s surface have been produced as the 
ultimate result of am almost endless succession of prece
dent and change. Paleontology teaches us the same les
son, though not with the same emphasis. The student 
with his hammer and pick in hand examines the different 
strata of rock which constitute the crust of the earth, and 
finds disclosed therein traces of living remains which for
merly dwelt upon the globe. Such remains are found in 
greater or less quantifies in the great majority of rocks. 
Not only are they a great interest themselves, hut they 

s are of the most profound importance as throwing lights 
' upon the various difficult problems in geology, natural his

tory and botany.: Their study constitutes, strictly speak
ing, the science that treats of the living beings both ani
mal and vegetable, which have inhabited the earth during 
the past periods of its history. . Its object is to elucidate, 
as much as possible, the different. animals that have in
habited the earth from its earliest history to the present 
time; to lay down, as near as possible; the geological pe
riods at which the different animals inhabited the earth, 
and fix their advent and disappearances; practically, the 
ancient life-history of the earth, which the scientist reads 
and interprets. . .

We find the germs of geological investigation in the 
minds of the philosophers of ancient Greece. This people 
of letters and poetry, this people that dwelt largely in the 
imagination, seeking to answer the question above prb- 
pounded of whence and whither, began making carefukex- 
aminations to discover the interpretation of Mother Na
ture. The importance of .both geology and paleontology 
by this splendid people was realized and, to an extent, un
derstood. These germs of thought that had crystallized 
into a considerable of a science, were transmitted by the 
Grecian philosophers to their successors in learning, the 
Romans. The unfettered thought of tliis people, at this 
early period of observation, and their united product gave 

, a stimulus to the ever-recurring question, and formulated 
a hasis for science that was destined to withstand all the

storms of shot and shell, all of the anathemas, all of the 
recantations demanded by the church, and amidst this 
devastating influence blossom, grow and crystallize into 
the splendid accomplishments of to-day.

Shortly after this period, as theological Christianity 
took hold of the world, there came a great change. The 
early attitude of the church towards geology and kindred 
sciences was one of indifference and contempt. The pre
vailing belief at the time was that the earth was a fallen 
world and would soon be destroyed. Why, then should 
it be studied? Why should we give heed to a thought in 
the investigation of a matter of such small moment? But 
these germs of scientific thought, developed by the Greeks 
and Romans to a considerable degree of perfection for 
them, could neither be smothered by eloquence nor con
demned by the anathemas of the church.- The church, 
however, was obliged to meet this growing sentiment of 
science, and to do so, some of the great men of her organ
ization began to develop it along the lines that would keep 
it in entire conformity with her theories, and with the 
theories of the creation as propounded by the church, 
based.upon the history of Genesis.

Saint Augustine, in the 5th century, prepared his great 
commentary on the work of creation as depicted in Gene
sis. The key-note of this work is summed up in his fa
mous phrase' “Nothing is to be accepted save on the au
thority of scripture, since greater is that authority than 
all the powers of the human mind.” The entire burthen 
of tliis work was to explain natural phenomena and make 
it conform to the trend of theological thought, and espe
cially to the theological interpretation of the book of Gen
esis, Avaeinna in the 11th century accounted for fossils 
by suggesting a “stone-making force.” Albert the Great, 
in the 13th century, attributed them to “a formative qual
ity.” In following centuries other philosophers ventured 
the idea that they, “grew from seed.” Peter the Martyr 
said, “If a wrong opinion should obtain regarding the cre
ation ag described in Genesis, all the promises of God fall 
into nothing, and all the life of our religion would be 
lost.” The same spirit is shown even as late as the time 
of Sir Matthew Hale; we find in his book on the Origina
tion of Mankind, published in 1685, the strictest devotion 
to a theory of creation based upon the very letter of 
scripture, and a complete inability to draw any knowledge 
regarding the earth’s origin and structure from any other 
source.

While the Lutheran, Calvinistie and Anglican re
formers clung to the literal interpretations of the sacred 
book, and turned their faces from scientific investigation, 
it was among their contemporaries at the Revival of 
Learning that there began to arise fruitful thought in 
this field. About the beginning of the 16th century, 
Vinci, a great genius in science and art, broached the true 
idea as to the origin of fossil remains; and his compatriot 
Fracastoro developed this upon the modern lines of 
thought. The leading orthodox method of explaining 
these scientific facts, of defining the qualities of fossilifer- 
ous discoveries was phrase-making upon the part of the 
theologians, in which they were defined as “fatty matter 
set into a fermentation by heat, or of a lapidific juice, or of 
a seminal air, or of a tumultuous movement of terrestrial 
exhalations,” and there was a general prevailing belief 
that fossiliierous remains in general might be brought 
under the head of “Sports of Nature.”

The scientific method of investigation grew with the 
growth of time, and as eager as the church was to destroy 
it and to destroy its effects as unscriptural and offensive to 
the Deity, the champions of science labored on diligently, 
quietly but persistently. The church was not content to 
overthrow science by the language of the sacred book, but 
when the scientists became obnoxious to her, when they 
began to interrogate Nature and to force from her the 
primal truths of her organism, her products of monad and 
man in their various forms, and to array them in antag
onism to the views of the church, banishment, the thumb
screw and the rack in Protestant countries were leveled at 
the heads of the scientists. One of the greatest scientists 
of France, about the middle of the 18th century, La Fon
taine, made an attempt to state simple, geological truths, 
■but the theological, efforts of the Sorbonne dragged him at 
once from his high ^position, forced him to recant igno
miniously and to print his recantation, which is as follows: 
“I declare that I had no intention to contradict the text 
of scripture; that I believe most firmly all therein related 
about the creation, both as to the order of time and the 
matter of fact; I abandon everything in my book respect
ing the formation of the earth, and generally all which 
may be contrary to the narrative of Moses.”

This pitiable attempt of the church by its coercive 
force, its relation to authority, to throttle science, did not 
destroy it. Truth can never be destroyed, but it delayed 
her advancing footsteps. The favorite weapon of the or
thodox party was the charge that the scientists, and espe
cially the geologists, were attacking the truth of God. 
They applied the epithets of infidel, impugner of the sa
cred record, and assailant of the volume of God, to every 
man who endeavored to discover a fossil or to reveal an 
extinct organism. They declared geology was not a sub
ject of lawful inquiry; they denounced it as a dark art, as 
dangerous and disreputable, as a forbidden province, as in
fernal artillery, and as an awful evasion of the testimony 
of revelation. The anathemas of the church were also 
brought into force in Catholic countries; men were an
athematized, drawn and quartered for their discoveries. 
And it ought to be particularly humiliating to-day to the 
great Protestant church to remember that it was more bit
ter and vindictive in its persecution of the scientists than 
was its ancient progenitor. It is even humiliating to an 
American at the present time to remember the annoyonce 
and even the trials to which the narrowest and pettiest of 
churchmen subjected such scholars in our own country as 
Benjamin Silliman, Edward Hitchcock and Louis Agassiz.- 
The great Cardinal Wiseman of the Roman church was a 
remarkable spectacle in his time who did honor to the 
claims of science and did much to destroy the clamor 
raised by the churchmen against it Even in our own 
country as late as fifty years ago, Prof. Stuart of Andover, 
justly honored as a Hebrew scholar, declared that to speak 
of six periods of time for the creation was flying in the 
face of scripture; that Genesis expressly speaks of six days 
each being made up of the evening and morning, and not 
of six periods. „
. My auditors will remember that the church driven by 
the developments of science into a recognition that the 
earth was of such remote antiquity that it existed in the 
dim and endless successions of the past, so far beyond the 
reach of human conception to even speculate upon its be
ginning, well might make the human heart weep and 
tremble, concluded to meet science, if possible, and say 
that the days, as spoken of in the language of the sacred 
book..consisted of periods; and that the periods were of in- 
termii\able and inconceivable length. Some of the 
leambd professors of our modern day eschewed this expla- 
natiofi of periods, and insisted upon the letter of the lan
guage of the Word as written. Perhaps the most singular 
attempt against geology was made by Dean Cockburn, of 
England, toward the latter part of the 18th century. 
Having no adequate knowledge of the science himself, as 
is usually the case with men of that character, he indulged 
in the weapons of abuse and ridicule, and especially ridi
culed the British Association for the Advancement of Sei-

Equal to any occasionpfhe church then undertook to em
brace science in Her aniple folds, to recognize its truth in 
a limited degree, gpd thereby appropriate its benefits and 
results, to herself. >\ In other words, she undertook to com
promise with science, arid the position which the compro
mise party took was thq| the fossils were produced by the 
deluge of Noah. ^Tltis^position seemed strong, for it was 
apparently based.upon scripture. It had the highest ec
clesiastical sanction, some of the fathers having held that 
fossil remains, even on the highest mountains, represented 
animals destroyet^in tl^e deluge. In vain did many of 
thé narrowest churchmen protest against the ïntroduc- 
tion of science into religion. They held up their hands in 
hoij’ horror, and declared that religion would'be destroyed 
by this Trojan horse. But the continued effort to show 
that the fossils were caused by the deluge of Noah was at 
last to be the petard to hoist the bigotry of the church. 
For science turned her pages of truth, opened them to the 
church and read with emblazoned letters that no deluge 
had ever existed, and demonstrated indisputably that the 
theory of the deluge; upon which the church was depend
ing as an answer to the truths of geology was a myth, itself 
a fiction. When the zoological, geological and astronom
ical proofs were produced that no universal deluge, or 
deluge covering any part of the earth had taken place 
within the last 6,000 or 60,000 years, the churchmen 
aroused and angeréd, resorted to their previous methods of 
anathemas and recantations. Still the geologists con
tinued their quest for truth. ’

Meanwhile the theologians, who felt that denunciation 
of science as godless could accomplish little, labored for 
other schemes for reconciling scripture with geology. But 
capitulation was inevitable. At last they were driven 
horse and foot from- the literal account of the deluge of 
Noah by the facts that were clearly revealed by geology 
and paleontology and they were obliged fo take the posi
tion that there was no universal deluge, but only a local 
one. This last proposition, however, was maintained by 
conflicting authorities; those churchmen who undertook 
to compromise with science, insisting that the deluge was 
simply local, while those who repudiated the truths of ge
ology still maintained the universality of the deluge.

A very singular fact worthy of mention occurred in the 
preparation of Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible. Mr. 
Smith had determined that there should be as much schol
arship in his dictionary as was compatible with judicious 
conservatism. There was to be no objection to geology, 
but the universality of the deluge was to be strictly main
tained. He therefore committed the article “deluge” to a 
man of very considerable ability; but when the article 
came to him he found that it was so excessively heretical 
that he could not venture to put it in. There was not 
time for a second article under that head, and if you look 
in that dictionary you will find under the word “deluge” 
a reference to “floôd.” Before “flood” came a second ar
ticle had been coifimissioned from a source that was be
lieved safely conservative; but when the article came, it 
was found to be worse than the first. A third article was 
then commissioned and care was taken to secure its safety. 
If you look for the word'“flood” in the dictionary you will 
find a reference to “Noah.” Under that head you will 
find an article written by a distinguished professor of Cam
bridge, in which the writer in a very guarded way con
cedes the whole thing. •’ This illustrates to the thinking 
mind what trammels hâve been placed upon advancing 
scientific thought'by thé'church.

In Horne’s Introduction to the Scriptures, the standard 
text-book of orthodoxy, it quietly dropped, in its new edi
tion, its accustomed fossils to prove the universality of the 
deluge. In 1841 in the. United States, Dr. Samuel 
Turner, an eminent professor.of biblical literature, showed 
his faith and courage by accepting the progressive, scien
tific view, and the old‘contention was ultimately cast 
aside by thinking men of the great religious bodies. We 
place the time when tliis surrender was made in the Ro
man Catholic church at about 1862 when Reusch, pro
fessor of theology at Bonn, in his work on the Bible and 
Nature, cast off the old theory with all of its supports and 
accepted the conclusions of science. While many of the 
advanced thinkers;of theh’iurch, both Catholic and Prot
estant, about this time accepted the truths of science, 
there were many pitiable objects of inferior thought in 
the church that clung with great tenacity to the old théo
logie views. This narrowness has been exhibited even so 
late as the latter part of the century in which we now live. 
Even so late as 1869 one of the greatest professors of the 
great Protestant church urged the absolute necessity of 
believing the literal statement of scripture that creation 
occurred in six days, and'that the deluge of Noah occurred 
exactly as written in the Word. And another eminent di
vine in the same chiirch refused to believe tliat there had 
been any change in the surface of the earth from the date 
of its original formation by God up to that hour. He in
sisted that in the distribution of the fossilized remains 
through all of the stratified rocks were the markings of 
the fingers of the Almighty, scattered throughout them 
during the six days .of the creation.

Even so late as 1867 and 1869, Detrich, a theologian of 
great eminence in Germany, took practically the same 
ground; but in 1872 the death-blow was struck; the knell 
of all other opposing influences of science was sounded 
when George Smith by his investigations of the Assyrian 
tablets put beyond all reasonable, doubt that the great 
mass of accounts in Genesis were simply adaptations of the 
early reception pf Chaldean myths and legends.

This fact indisputably established the falsity of the 
early accounts of creation as written in Genesis and the 
earlybooks of the Bible; the falsity' of the fall of man; it 
strikingly disproved the biblical account of the deluge. 
The eleventh of the twelve tablets on which these inscrip
tions were found was almost wholly preserved, and it re
vealed to view a timè far anterior to Moses; such features 
peculiar to the childhood of the world as the building of 
a great ship or ark to escape the flood; the calking of its 
seams; the saving of a great man beloved of the divine; 
his selection and tfie.taking with him into the vessel ani
mals of all sorts in'couples; the impressive final closing of 
the door, the sending out of the different birds as the 
flood abated; the .offering of sacrifice when the flood had 
subsided; the jpyjpfrtfie divine being as the odor of the 
sacrifice reached his nostrils; while throughout all was 
shown that partiality for the Chaldean number seven, 
which appears so irèquently in the statements of Genesis 
and throughout the Hebrew sacred books. ' '

The church, when this magnificent discovery was 
opened to thhiking gn$ investigating humanity, made 
¡Sundry feeble atteiiptitto break the force of the discovery. 
Failing in this, itTeàomd to its tactics of cover, and en
deavored with all of itspower .to prevent this great ascer
tainment from rtachi^g the masses of mankind. Had 
the churchmen reeôgniited wisely, as they should have 
done, the value ofthese discoveries, had they been philos
ophers as they, should have been, in place of representa
tives of authority«pnd recognized the lessons of science in 
other directions, lied they been thinkers in harmony with 
nature, they would have recognized that the ancient Chai-

made the statement with pathetic reluctance, and the last 
stronghold of orthodoxy fell. ” •

Perhaps the most painful and pitiable attempt to keep 
geology with'the letter of scripture was that of Mr. Glad
stone, made in 1885. The great parliamentary leader of 
England, the great statesman and phrase-maker took the 
field in the struggle for the letter of Genesis against" the 
truths of geology. The great Commoner surrendered his 
position upon the very outstart of his article, for he con
fessed that in science he was “utterly destitute of that 
kind of knowledge which carries authority.” Even the 
ordinary reader of his article will readily admit the truth 
of his confession. But Mr. Gladstone had a most splendid 
use of the English language; he had great power-in erect
ing a showy structure in illustration, and could take the 
smallest basis of fact and create an argument of great 
beauty and strength. Mr. Gladstone in his article placed 
as the basis of his theological-geological structure a grand 
four-fold division of animated nature, set forth in orderly 
succession of events. I. Water population. 8. Air pop
ulation. 3. Land population, 4, Land population con
summated in man; and out of these he proceeded to 
build an argument, out of the coincidences thus secured 
between the record in the Hebrew sacred books and the 
truths revealed by science, by which he arrived easily at 
the conclusion with which he crowned the whole structure 
of Genesis.

Its strength was seen to be unreal. Prof. Huxley, in an 
essay of admirable temper, overwhelming in facts, the 
most eminent contemporary on scientific questions, anni
hilated him horse and foot, and Mr. Gladstone fell in the 
throes of the contest so completely unmasked that his po
sition was ridiculous in the eyes of the scientific world. 
While Prof. Huxley uncovered Mr. Gladstone on the sci
entific side, the great Canon Driver, professor at Mr. Glad
stone’s own University of Oxford, took up the question in 
the light of scriptural interpretation, in whicli he said: 
“From all that has been said, however reluctant we may be 
to make the admission, only7 one conclusion seems possible. 
Pead without prejudice or bias, the narrative of Genesis 
creates an impression at variance with the facts revealed 
by science.” The eminent professor ends by saying that 
the efforts at reconciliation are different modes of oblit
erating the characteristic features of Genesis and of read
ing into it a view which it does not express. Canon 
Driver tore from underneath Genesis its foundation, and 
the last fortress of the opponents of unfettered, scientific 
investigation was in ruins.

The late Dean of Westminster, Dr. Stanley, in his me
morial sermon preached after the funeral of Sir Charles 
Lyell, said: “It is now clear to intelligent students of the 
Bible that the first and second chapters of Genesis contain 
two narratives of the creation, side by side, differing from 
each other in almost every particular of time, place and 
order. It is well known that when the science of geology 
first arose, it was involved in endless schemes of attempted 
reconciliation with the letter of scripture. There were, 
there arc perhaps still, two views of reconciliation of sci
ence and scripture; each Iiave been in their day attempted, 
and each has totally and deservedly failed. One is the en
deavor to wrest the words of the Bible from their natural 
meaning, and force it to speak the language of science.” 
And again, speaking of the earliest known example, which 
was the interpolation of the word “not” in Leviticus, he 
continues: “This is the earliest instance of the falsifica
tion of scripture to meet the demands of science, and it 
has been followed in later times by the various efforts 
which have been made to twist the earlier chapters of the 
book of Genesis into apparent agreement with the results 
of geology. Representing days not to be days, morning 
and evening not to be morning and evening, the deluge 
not to be the deluge, and the ark not to be the ark.”

What shall we say in conclusion except that tho world 
has found that the scientific view of creation is ever more 
and more in accord with the conceptions of truth, and 
the conception of some great power and operating force 
working by means of law in and through the universe. 
Does it not disclose more and more that inspiration has 
never ceased to exist, and tlrnt the prophets and priests of 
the great cause of humanity must necessarily be those 
who seek the discovery of truth; those who will put truth 
above dogma; those who will believe that ultimate truth 
must be the highest conception that man may have of this 
creative force that rules the universe by operation of per
fect, universal law.

Let no person who has heard me say that I have said 
aught against that magnificent body of men of women 
who compose the church. I have nothing for them but 
words of encouragement, words of hope, words of cheer. 
I have simply stated to you in a somewhat feeble and 
halting manner, very cursorily, some of the conflicts that 
truth has met upon the part of dogmatic theology. I 
have simply undertaken to show you that in place of the 
church fostering science, that instead of the church put
ting on it the raiment of investigation, of thought, of 
truth, she has upon every side, at every step in advance, 
throttled it, destroyed it and anathematized it as much as 
lay in her power.

I wish to be understood as a champion of Christianity. 
Not of the Christianity of creedal theology that is the 
outgrowth of dogmatism; not of the Christianity which is 
the outgrowth of the fettering of the human mind in the 
investigation of truth. But a champion of that Chris
tianity which seeks the discovery of a truth; which seeks 
to be helpful to my fellow man and woman; which seeks 
to perform humbly, yet consciously, every duty of fife. 
The true Christianity is the Christianity of freedom; is the 
Christianity of kindness; is the Christianity of love; is the 
Christianity of the brotherhood of mankind. To this 
Christianity will the advancing footsteps of science ever 
point; to this Christianity must all the evolving forces of 
Nature in each one of her expressions ever turn; to this 
Christianity, to this higher conception of the nobility of 
man, of his divinity, must the human race ever gravitate.

SOUL COMMUNION.

dean account, though almost a perfect counterpart of the 
biblical statement5«revealed a truth in science and philos
ophy, and that is, that though the ancient account was the 
result of the anger of the gods, the biblical account was 
the results of the anger of one God; which shows to the 
thinking mind that the race was progressing along the 
lines of evolution, and departing from its many gods to 
the recognition of one great supreme original cause, Good 
or Law. ’• '

ence, issuing a pamphlet broadcast, and sent solemn warn
ing to its.-president, and indulged in the coarsest charac
ter of vulgar cant and criticism. .

The capacity of a few to think, the right to think and to 
express thought had been steadily increasing. The hu
man mind had been gradually growing out of the thrall- 
dom of priestly ignorance and superstition. Science had 
been grandly, developing with such vigor and strength 
that the church, no longer able to Combat it, must- needs- of years. And when- Sir Charles Lyell in his book on the 
meet.it upon some other grounds, or be entirely overcome, antiguity of man retracted solemnly-his earlier view, he

The truths of geology demonstrate to us that man has 
been upon the earth not merely 6,000. years or 60,000 
years or 160,000 years, but perhaps for the misty millions

antiguity of man retracted solemnly-hin earlier view, he
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TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.

There are gay young friends and loving faces, 
That memory holds dear to me,

And gray old heads of saints and sages, 
In schoolboy days I used to see;

And roses sweet and friend and lover
Come oft before my dimming sight, 

. Though the drifting years their faces cover,
Their forms I see in heavenly light,

I feel their presence when the deepening shadows 
Reveal the star-world’s glittering orbs,

And fresh and sweet as dewy meadows, 
r Soft music floats in gentle chords; ’ 
Across the vista of years are voices calling 

: My heart io other days and scenes, -
And the echo of their footsteps falling 

Awake the past in pleasant dreams.
The song, the singer, the lover friend, ’ ■

1 To whom my heart gave its trust,
. Arepictures in memory that warm and blend,

. Though, their bodies moulder in the dust;
The world of phantoms that shape the shadows, 

To spirit forms I often see, ■ '
. Are-sweet and fragrant as Spring’s green meadows

And holy hours of joy to me. . - ■ :
Summerland, Cah BISHOP A BEALS.

' ‘ \s. • ....

Virtue is not left to stand alone.' He who practices it 
will have neighbors.—Confucius.1 .
• The more the Bible is really studied—or, to use its own 
expression, searched—the more clear it is that there is not 
a scrap'of divinity about it.—Agnostic Journal.
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THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VEBY IMPOBTANT WOBK.

WhiH„Spirit??1 Sl«nlttcance is by Lilian 
df?, ‘‘Tbe Worid Beau

’ ^iter Her Death,” “Kate Field. 
A Record, "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whitlug finds the title of her 
uW0 ln tUe8e Unefi £rom ‘,Aurora

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to Qoto that now forces 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an »n- 
86$n realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of "The World Beauti
ful continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In Mil 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to ft 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. ’ 
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale ' 
at this office.________

THOMAS PAINE’S ’ 
Examination of the Prophecies.

A aHuld’rMtra ot the juuiki in the New Te»ta 
inent. quoted from tbo OMamf called Propbeclei Con* 
0gnhigJe«a»Clu1«u Price 15 cti. For Mie at Uta

Tame's rolitical Works Complete 
IVo rolnmea. Theological Works; Poetical and Mia» 
cellaneoua Warks: Life. This set of An volumes all 
boxed ready for shipping, <5.00 This is the best sad 
cheapest edition and should be on tbe «helves of cr- 
• ry student of Uberal thought. For sale at this office

THE AGE OF REASON.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
tbe National with Preface and Note« bf PotCTEcltlar niu.trated with view, of the CM 

Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Bocbollp, also, portraits ot Tlfomaa Clio Rlctmam 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollatonecraft, Madame BouSS

COMMON SENSE.
By Thoma. Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad. 

dreaaed to tho tnhabltanta of America In 1775. with * 
«tplaaatory notice by an English author, tana.
15 cent*. •

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H. Hill« M. D. A vsiuAble'contribatfoa to the 

, current discussion of religious problems. The author 
by illustrations and aplsnlspbere (a representation of 
tbe celestial sphere upon a plane with adjustable cir
cles), traces most of the myths which lie at tbe base 

; of Christianity to thelrorigtn m sun and star worship.
The astronomical facts given possess great value, the 
illustrations rare and curious. The bock is bound in 
only one style—heavy boards. Price fl. For sale at 
this office.

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS 
Before the Few York Unitertan Clnb, Tbo Brit ttm« 
lathe history of tho world tlioie Cbrutlsn Amocletloa 
ever tarlted » noted lahdcl to lecture before them. 
Thelcctnro la a grand one, and waa received brtha 
Club with eontloucu. applante from beglnfog to end 
The pamphlet contain, 13 pages, ■ MMifir tMated. 
Price a ceatsi Ur.owles, 50 coata. * 

theIjescent of man.1
By Charles Danrtm Cloth, gilt top, 73c. Onltssn* 

pesmee it aroused at once a storm of minted wrath« 
wonder and admiration. In elegance of style, charm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history, it 
stands almost without a rival among scientific works. 
For tale st this office. -

INTEBVIEWS WITH SPfBlTSl
Am! visit with friends so ths other ride of Uto 

tod a famlllir talk. By spirit Samael Bowie,: Cu- 
lie ft. B. Twine, Median.. Price »cant* lot ulen 
wSflffiM*

Toor Baling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology. -

ByProtG.W. Crnmlngbsm. Devoted to the mJ» 
at jutraogy and Ita laws. Price, »c. .

A HnT. A WWTfl The Antedllnrlea World. By 
XLAXULlv AJU3 Ignettu Donnelly. Anettemp'. 
Co demcnitnte By aat&enUo data tbe existence In tbe 

. Atlaatte Ocean at a eonuneat known to the indent 
WortduAUaaU*. Prtoe, «X For aale utMsoffic»

Grimes ol Preachers.
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Ai P. A. MANUEL.
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tbo American Protective Aeroelation. A book for Ml 
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LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX ¡HUDSON TUTTLE

CELLENT WORKS.

“AS IT IS TO BL”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
a

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

To

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY

CHURCH AND STATE

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our second page.

with pleasure to the time they may be 
with us again.”.

This work Includes "Personified Un- 
thlnkables," “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and "A Tour Through the. Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, fl.50. For sale at this 
office. .
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Where? How? Is It Infallible? A
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By
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EYE8IGHT
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS. ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

I” CONTBIBUTORB.-Each contributor 
la alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth .can.-be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do bo. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about tom 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to In
sure iusertlon in the paper, all other t®; 
quirements being favorable, should ue 
written plainly, with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items tor 
tho General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more of 
less; otherwise many items would ne 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-nne 
item Is eut down to ten Unes, and ten 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for putm- 
cation, should contain the full name an 
r.ddress of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item tnat ap
pears. This rule will be strictly a 
bend to.

Will C. Hodge, who 1b still sP®aH>n8 
for the Englewood Spiritual Union, is 
open for camp engagements in pny lo
cality and on reasonable terms. Will an
swer all calls for funerals. Address 40 
Loomis street, Chicago, Ill.

L. Murphy writes: “Rev. J. 0.- M. 
Hewitt spoke for the Church of the 
Spirit Communion, Kenwood Hall, 
Cottage Grove avenue. His subject was 
'The Philosophy and Phenomena of 
Spiritualism.’ His lecture was well re
ceived by the large audience. Mr. 
Hewitt is an able exponent of our 
cause, and our society will welcome bls 
return with pleasure. Mrs. L. M. Tru
dell also added a few remarks in a man
ner that pleased. Mrs. Mary O'Connors 
and H. F. Coates gave many convinc-

- Take due ■ notice,'that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not dp to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent ' writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer.- The items of'those who do not 
comply: with this request will be cast
Into the waste basket.

Mrs. Mattje E. Hull writes: “We have 
had the best anniversary ever held in 
Buffalo, so we are told.”

C. IJ. Simpson writes from Franklin, 
Neb.: "The Spiritualists of Franklin 
and vicinity will hold their sixth annual 
camp-meeting, commencing about July 
20, and continuing to August 7. Com
munications from speakers and me
diums are solicited.’’

IV. Askins writes from Union City, 
Tenn.: “I am back after a tbre months’ 
sojourn in the State of Texas. I found 
quite a number of the faithful out west, 
and quite a number of that class that 
still bellves Jonah was swallowed by a 
wnale, and that Mr. Joshua stopped the 
sun in. its natural course. Such stuff 
as this they can swallow, but clear 
eases of spirit return, as fully demon
strated as is possible to be, they doubt.”

There was a good attendance'at Good
Templars’ Hall, Butte, Mont., at the 
celebration of the anniversary of mod
ern Spiritualism. At present there Is 
no regular organization or society 
among the Spiritualists of Butte, but at 
the meeting last evening a step was 
-taken in that direction by the chairman 
of the meeting, Wilfred Belllveau. The 
meeting opened wl(h musle, and during 
the exercises Miss Corel Barker ren
dered a number of selections on the 
violin. The chief speaker of the even
ing was Mrs, Josephine Held,

Mr, Frank T. Ripley can be engaged 
for camp-meetings and grove meetings, 
this sumpier. He also has the Sundays

|ng messages.”
The Chicago Record-Herald says: 

“Charles W. Leadbeater, distinguished 
as an exponent of theosophy, lectured 
last night at Handel Hall to several 
hundred disciples of that system. His 
theme was ‘Karma,’ which means the 
universal law of cause and effect. Mr. 
Leadbeater, who is a member of the 
Loudon Psychical Research Society, Is 
just completing a tour of this country, 
but after a short stay in London will re
turn to America. In taking up his dis- 
eusslon Mr. Leadbeater asked those in 
bis audience who had any prejudice 
against the idea of rebirth—man’s re
peated return to earth—to lay it aside 
for the time being. ‘One short life of 
seventy years is not enough,’ he said, 
‘In which to learn all the lessons that 
this grand old earth bus to teach, and as 
It is the divine purpose that he should 
learn, he comes back repeatedly to do 
so.’ The Idea of destiny, embracing the 
belief in ‘election,’ he said, was little 
different from the Mohammedan faith. 
Both the ideas of destiny and provl- 
deuce be credited with containing much 
truth, but both at the same time are 
faulty. According to Ihe law of ‘Karma,’ 
a man reaps what he has sown. His 
character is the result of his own 
efforts; his condition the result of his 
own acts. Perfect, flawless justice, 
Which will not let an evil be unpunished 
or a good act be unrewarded, sees that 
every merit or demerit brings about Its 
exact due. Mr. Leadbeater defended 
the Idea of clairvoyance, maintaining 
that thoughts are definite things that 
can be seen.”
. J. D. Mosher writes: “1 received the

.Prof. W, M. Uckwaôâ. of Chicago, 
the widely knpwiTlecturer upôn the sci
entific data upo&f which, SpIrltunUpiu 
and cosmic procjfe ls based, desires en
gagements for May anu June. He em
ploys In bls course of lectures several 
hundred dollarslwortiJiof philosophical 
scientific apparatus including an X-ray 
and wirélèsB télégraphie outfit; and the 
Object lessons which These appliances 
and the analyslS'Bf thé'inherent eternal 
principle upon Wl/ieh their'phenomena 
depend, lay a foundation for the spirit
ual philosophy, ’that can never be for
got when once keen -and understood. 
These instructive lect'üres are basic to

of April and May open for engage
ments to lecture and give platform 
tests. Address him P. O.- Box 14, Ox
ford, Ohio. '

The Chicago Record-Herald has the 
following from London, Eng.: “Such 
Englishmen as Sir Walter Crookes, who 
was until very recently president of the 
British Association for the Advance
ment of Science, now look with respect 
upon Spiritualism. Professor Oliver 
Lodge, head of the new Birmingham 
University, has Just been elected presi
dent of the Society of Psychical Re
search. Great thinkers everywhere are 
turning their attention to the various 
phenomena for which we Spiritualists 
find the explanation in the allness of 
the spirit. Many of them advance with 
great caution, fearing the loss of confi
dence from their learned friends, but 
they nevertheless advance. Spiritual
ism is permeating all phases of society 
and working its way into the mental 
pabulum supplied by the universities, 
Ultimately It will excite no more skep
ticism than telephony or telegraphy ex
cite at the present day.” '

Polly Burrows writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “Two things have become mem
orable in the history of this society. 
First, that the drawing powers of 
Lyman C. Howe are good, as attested 
by the audience which packed the tem
ple, more being turned away than 
gained admission. The other event was 
the fifty-third anniversary celebration, 
which viewed from all directions was 
a great success. A noticeable fact is 
the large number of strangers that 
attend the meetings."

“I am firmly convinced that my 
daughter was given a glimpse of heaven 
before her death,” said Mr. Hugh

A sample locality is afforded by a let
ter from Missouri: “We live among a 
class of people that would discourage 
the most active' and willing workers in 
your ranks’. Regular old orthodox meet
ings are held in our district schoolhouse, 
two miles away, where a neighboring 
farmer, every third Sunday in the 
month, after slowly and laboriously 
spelling out his text, harangues on the 
old everlasting theme of fire and brim
stone, after which the .congregation 
sings the old hymns, more senseless and 
ridiculous every time you hear them. 
The preacher mentioned still ellngs to 
the belief that the earth is square, even 
upholding and encouraging his children 
to dispute and argue with their school
teacher about it. What is worse, the 
people are satisfied with it. Everyone 
seems asleep, all are careless, indlffer, 
ent, too indolent to get interested in a 
grand movement of reform. It certainly 
seems as if, when anyone knew how 
and for what purpose the scriptures 
were written, .and how all dictionaries 
have helped to keep up the folly and 
Ignorance, they would want to see it 
brought forward in its truthfulness and 
help to enlighten a people thatln some 
respects are in the Dark Ages yet.”

Mrs. Julia Lee Smead writes: “The 
Banner of Light Spiritualist Society, 
corner of Twelfth and Walnut streets, 
Milwaukee, celebrated the fifty-third 
anniversary last Sunday evening, 
March 31. There was a good attend
ance and a fine program. Appropriate 
songs with instrumental music; a beau
tiful recitation by Mrs. Lee Bulson, her 
own composition, was finely given. It 
told of her visit to the land of the spirit. 
An address, experiences and tests by 
myself, followed by Mrs. Mary Robin
son,-Mrs. Holmes and others. These 
meetings have been very Interesting, 
combining lectures and the most con
vincing tests by myself and others since 
their commencement last September. 
We are now looking forward to the 
State Convention, which is to be held 
here September 16, 17 and 18, with in
terest.”

The Gazette, of Monmouth, Ill., says: 
“The large auditorium of the Methodist 
Church was filled last night by. the au
dience which heard Prof. Riddell lec
ture on ‘Psychic Phenomena.’ In the 
first part of his address he discussed 
the nature of God, man and matter, set
ting forth that in their ultimate essence 
we do not know what God or matter is,

flve premium books and The Progress
ive Thinker all right, and am well 
pleased with them. Accept thanks for 
the same." ,

A paper published at Clarksdale, 
Miss., says: “At the Episcopal church 
Mrs. Carrie B. S. Twlng, missionary of 
the Spiritualist Association of the 
United States and Canada, conducted 
an interesting service, In which she. de
livered an able discourse upon the sub
ject of Spiritualism. Mrs. Twlng was 
Introduced to her audience by Mr. Jerry 
Robinson, of Albin, Miss., who is also 
a member of this association. She pre
faced her remarks by giving one of Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox’s most exquisite poems, 
entitled ‘Beyond.’ This was followed by 
a discourse of perhaps an hour’s length, 
a discourse based upon that portion of 
the New Testament scripture which de
scribes the angelic visitant appearing 
nt midday to Saul of Tarsus, which 
finally led to his conversion. • The 
parallel was drawn between the spirlt- 
ual and angelic visions vouchsafed to 
the men of God, and even to the uncon
verted. in the time of Christ, and to the 
manifestations that are the principal 
characteristics of the Spiritualist re- 
llglon to-day, distinguishing it from the 
orthodoxy of the church organizations. 
Mrs. Twlng is a charming speaker and 
a woman of sweet and attractive per
sonality. She will remain In Clarksdale 
until the first of next week. After the 
church service a private seance was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Wlldberger, in which but a few friends, 
and these deeply interested, particl- 
bated. The spiritual manifestations here 
were of the most extraordinary char
acter," and left a profound impression 
upon those present" '

I O Brown writes’ from Wheaton, 
Minn.: “Mr. Will J. Erwood, of 87 
Summit avenue, St FSul, Minn., just 
finished a course of five lectures for 
Wheaton Spiritual Society, which were 
well attended, considering the terrible 
condition of the roads. The last lecture 
was Sunday evening, March 31, In 
which the anniversary exercises of our 
grand cause was observed. Many sneer
ing individuals found the scales of 
superstition and Ignorance dropping 
from their eyes.” . „ ,

Col. Henry S. Olcott has Issued char
ters to 570 branches of Theosophlsts. 
HIS headquarters are in- Madras, India.

1 grand entertainment and test se
ance will be held afthe Oakland Club
Hall corner of Oakwood and Ellis ave

’ nues’, Friday evening,: April 12. The 
literary and. musical talent secured is 
excellent, among them Mrs. Lounsbnry, 
Mrs. Murdock, Mr. Stillman andCooley, 
Misses Hoffmann, Miss Grace Koehler,, 
Miss Jennie Francis. The message me

. fliums expected to take PaI*are. ^®’ 
Isa Wilson Kayner, Mrs. Kiley, Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Oooley, Geo. F. Perkins 
arid others. We also look forward to a 
rrand treat from Mr, Perkins when he 
renders his original production, entitled, 
“Three Cheers and the Tiger. Pro- 
«ram begins at 8 o’clock sharp. Ad-.

- «»«•ion ten cents. “ '

Anniversary at Lynn, Mass.
The Lynn Spiritualists’ Association 

celebrated the Fifty-third Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism in lower Cadet 
Hall, Wednesday afternoon and even
ing, April 8, with appropriate services.

Owing to the stormy and Inclement 
weather the attendance was not as 
large as it otherwise would have been.

The afternoon exercises were opened 
with remarks by - the president of the 
Social Union, Mrs. Effie I. . Webster. . 
Remarks were also made by C. Fanny 
Allyn of Stoneham, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes of Boston, and tests were given 
by Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mrs. Maud Litch and 
Mrs. Herbert Clough, of Lynn.

At 6 o’clock an appetizing supper was 
served.

The evening programme was as fol
laws: Violin solo, Charles Hatch of 
Boston; remarks by Mrs. Byrnes of 
Boston; vocal solo, Edward Hatch; re
marks, J. B. Hatch, Jr,., of Boston. 
Tests and messages were given by Mrs. 
Lizzie Butler, of Lynn, and by Mrs. 
Maud Litch. Charles Hatch rendered 
a violin solo, and remarks were made 
by Mrs. Dr. M. C. Chase, of Lynn, and 
others.

It was a rare pleasure for the writer 
to grasp the warm hand and hear the 
cheery voice of this veteran worker in: 
our cause, who has for many years, at 
least more than twenty to the writer’s 
certain knowledge, when he first- made 
her acquaintance. She was contending 
for the higher elements of Spiritualism, 
and occupying a high social position, 
she has made many converts, as 
by her fine gift in mediumship and 
magnetic presence she could reach a 
class of refined and cultivated people 
Who recognized iu her a woman of 
superior intelligence and ability. She 
has lived to minister to many of our 
older workers, both as a physician at 
their bedside and when the last words 
of comfort and consolation must be 
spoken; and her gift as poetess has 
brought comfort and peace to many be
reaved homes and hearts, and now at 
an edvanced age "she sits as a queen in 
her royalty" while younger workers 
come upon the stage of action, who 
always receive from her a kind and en
couraging word to inspire them to press 
forward with zeal to minister, bless and 
conquer and convert all opposing forces. 

’ Long may she be spared to her many 
■ friends who hold her in grateful esteem. 
! But for the severe storm a larger dele- 
1 gallon would have been present from 
. Boston and surrounding towns. Under 
' the management of J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
1 vice-president of our State Association, 
1 who with his wife, Mrs. Carrie Hatch,

PREVENTS
BLINDNESS

Spiritúallsm, and are attracting the at
tention of the most scholarly intellects 
of this' country." Prof. Lockwood may 
be addressed in care of The Progressive 
Thinker, 40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill.

The Santa Barbara (Cal.) News says: 
“Mrs. M. E. Kratz is on her way from 
Indianapolis, Ind., and will soon com
mence her labors In the Spiritualistic 
field of Santa Bárbara. She comes 
highly recommended as a lecturer and 
will also give tests after the services. 
Her. lectures are on the plane of better
ing mortal man, his physical and spirit
ual condition. There is need of earnest 
workers even here in this garden spot 
of the world."

Col. Olcott says: “The so-called,The- 
osoplilsts at Point Loma, Cal., are no 
connection of ours. From our stand
point they are a fake organization, 
composed of charlatans, and they have 
never missed an opportunity to do the 
real Theosophlsts mischief. They have 
retarded us in every way and have en
deavored to prevent any of our mem
bers from speaking in San Diego by 
making it exceedingly difficult for us 
to secure halls.”

We are in receipt of 50 cents from 
Blue Island, with no letter enclosed, '

The Philadelphia American says: “ T 
knew he was going to his death,’ said 
the widow of Patrick McClain to-day, 
in telling of the dream which warned 
her of her husband’S impending fate. 
He was killed by a fall of ’black, rock’ 
In shaft No. 5 of the Pennsylvania Coal 
Company several days ago, after going 
to work in spite of his wife’s earnest 
pleading that he. should stay at home. 
‘During the night I had a most horrible 
vision,’ she continued. ‘I dieamed that 
Patrick had been killed. In my vision 
I saw a big fall of rock crush him to 
death. I awoke with a start, Just as my 
husband was about to leave for the 
shaft I told him of my ' dream and 
begged him to stay' at home. He 
laughed, and said he didn’t believe in 
dreams. I clung to him desperately, 
but he shook me off, telling me not to 
be so foolish. I sat down and cried 
when he went away, and it was only an 
hour or so until they« brought word to 
me that he had been killed, just as my 
dream had told me.’ ” ’ ’

Dr. and Mrs. Warne featured last Sun
day before the Woodlawn Society.

but we do know that there is a force 
above and outside of matter which acts 
upon it. Man, primarily, is a soul de, 
veloping in and through a physical be
ing. We may know that man is a soul 
because every highly developed person 
gradually but surely becomes conscious 
of his super-physical existence. He is 
conscious that the I, the ego, belongs to 
a realm'that is not physical and has the 
power to exist as a conscious individ
uality independent of its corporeal 
home.”

W. M. Sage writes: “I was sorry to

Major, of East Jefferson street 
Williamsport, Pa., in speaking of the 
remarkable experience of his thirteen- 
year-old daughter, Mary, who died a 
few days ago. After lying unconscious 
for two days little Mary suddenly 
awoke with a bright smile on her face 
and joyously exclaimed: “I have seen 
heaven and the angels. I am going 
there soon, for Jesus told me so.” Then 
turning to her parents, who were stand
ing by the bedside, she said: "Mama, 
I want you and papa, grandpa, grandma 
and sister Mabel to come where I am 
going after a while. It Is such a beau
tiful country. I wish you could have 
seen as I did." Three hours after her 
return" to consciousness Mary’s spirit 
had flown to that beautiful country of 
which she had seen in a vision. When 
speaking of what she had seen while 
lying unconscious the girl talked in a 
clear and distinct tone of voice. She 
was apparently in full possession of all 
her mental faculties. Those who wit
nessed the extraordinary deathbed 
scene were wonderfully Impressed, and 
none doubted that the dying girl had 
had a glimpse Into the unknown.—Phil
adelphia Inquirer.

Virginie Barrett writes: “I have re
turned from the North, where I have 
done missionary labor with good re
sults. I would like to correspond with 
camp managers for the summer of 1901 
and 1902. I would engage as vocal solo
ist or speaker. I have open dates for 
societies on reasonable terms. Please 
address me at my home, 819 East Six
teenth street, Indianapolis, Ind.”

Mrs. C. J. Bullus writes from Byron, 
Mich.: “We have been-favored with 
two excellent lectures, given by the 
guides of Dr. H. C. Andrews, inspira
tional lecturer, of Jonesboro, Ind., 
upon March 31. Dr. Andrews gave 
poetic inspirations after each lecture. 
We have no organized society here, but 
the Opera House was crowded by the 
most intelligent people of our little city.

The Advocate, of Baton Rouge, La., 
says: “Mr. Poole, a typographer at the 
Bulletin office in this, city, has the dis
tinction of being the first man In the 
United States to hypnotize a subject by 
telephone. Wedneday night a party of 
young gentlemen assembled In the 
sheriff’s office to witness an exhibition 
of Mr. Poole’s hypnotic powers by tele
phone. Mr. Lin Denham, a subject 
that had been Under the hypnotlc influ
ence of Mr. Lee several times while the 
latter was showing here,.was among 
the number at the sheriff’s office and 
consented to the experiment by tele
phone. Mr. Poole took his position at 
the telephone in the Bulletin office and 
Mr. Denham was called up at the 
sheriff’s office. Mr.- Poole talked to Mr. 
Denham a little while, when, all of a 
sudden the latter was - noticed to be 
affected by the hypnotic influence and 
he was taken in charge by a committee, 
standing by for the purpose, and he was 
placed on the ba«5k of two chairs as stiff 
as a poker.” • ’ - ”,

' Rev. E. L. Sinclair, pastor of the 
Methodist church, Maple Rapids, Mich., 
pleached a sermon on Spiritualism that 
has’stirred things, up. He placed ag
nostics, Infidels and Spiritualists all In 
the same class, and said they were op
posed to education and taught free love. 
■His talk was exceedingly plain and hi 
listeners threaten to/ break; J’P tbe 

■church,—Detroit Tribune. ’

read in your issue of April 6, that Franz 
Petersllea's letters were to be discon
tinued. I have never read any writings 
from spirits that contained so much 
reasonable information concerning 
spirit life as has his letters, everything 
bo natural. I feel now as though I 
knew where I was going after leaving 
this earth life. They have helped me 
to be a better and happier man here, bo 
it gives me great pleasure to express in 
a public way my sincere thanks to 
Franz Petersllea, for giving, and to The 
Progressive Thinker for publishing 
those beautiful letters.”

The Star, of Monroe, La., says: "A 
tall lithe female phantom has been 
noticed for the past three nights to 
make its appearance at the corner of 
Layton avenue and Jackson street, and 
in and about that locality of Monroe. 
What this ghost really is, has been the 
cause of much wonder and speculation 
among several nurses and house ser
vants of the neighborhood in mention, 
and as there are several witnesses who 
allege that the appearance of the night
ly visitations of this phantom are true, 
as they have beheld with their own 
eyes, there is reason to suppose that 
there must be something in the charge 
that this female ghost has visited Mon
roe. As described by two of the parties, 
the ghost is plainly discernable as a 
female, all robed in spotless white 
robes, tall, lithe and graceful.”

K. B. W., of Louisville, Ky., says: “In 
1887 I had the following true experi
ence. I was staying with some rela
tives who lived on Fifth street, near 
Walnut. My cousin and I occupied the 
same room and bed. About midnight I 
was awakened and plainly saw the 
figure of a lady sitting in the window In 
an attitude of deep thought. My cousin 
when awakened said she could not see 
the object, but I beheld it plainly. Next 
morning .1 learned that in that very 
room several years before a woman had 
been murdered by her husband, who 
then committed suicide.”

Jerry Robinson writes from Albin, 
Miss.: “Mrs. Carrie E,’ S. Twlng Is the 
missionary from the N. S. A. She is do
ing good work, , and I, hope will make 
many Spiritualists throughout our coun
try. On the 3rd she will go to Green
wood, Miss., apd.worJr there a week. 
I can but praise Mrs. Twlng for her 
earnestness In the cause of Spiritualism, 
even forgetful of self.’*.

G. H. Clark writes from Lansing, 
Mich.: “The Fl ret Soqlety of Spiritual
ists celebrated tyre Fifty-third Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism, Saturday 
and Sunday, March 30 and 31, with Mrs. 
Dr. Sarah M. Dqdley, of Covington, 
Ky., as speaker, Shejgave one lecture 
Saturday afteynopn, a-test meeting in 
the evening, and three very fine lec
tures Sunday. All the meetings were 
well attended and every one was highly 
pleased.”

Mrs. L. E. Sackett writes from Spring
field, Mass.: “Dr. L. R. Freedman, the 
Australian healer is in our city. He has 
lectured and demonstrated his power of 
healing before our people, giving much 
satisfaction as well as comfort and help 
to those who were afflicted. If he will 
speak and demonstrate for us again, he 
can be.sure of a large audience, and 1 
am glad to say that he Is appreciated by 
all in the Church of the Spirit for his 
help and assistance in the social part, of 
the work, speaking, singing, and finan
cially helpful. He has many friends in 
our society.” '

Secretary writes: “The fifth annual 
election of the,State Sunlight Center 
Band-was held at '3310% Rhodes ave
nue, April 4, at 8 p. m. Mrs. Sarah E. 
Bromwell was re-elected president for a 
third term by acclamation. Other offi
cers are as follows: 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. Cordelia C. Claflin; 2nd vice-pres
ident, Mrs. A. G. Peterson; 3d vice-pres
ident, Mrs. Mary Peck; recording secre
tary, Mrs. Elizabeth F. Cecil; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. Dr. Leedle; 
financial secretary, Mrs. J. G. Hughey; 
treasurer, Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell. 
Trustees added, J. E. Smith, Lieut. The
odore Wlcklander, A. J. Robinson. A 
committee was appointed to secure a 
boat and tents for a camp outing at St. 
Joseph, Mich., next summer. The Na
tional Sunlight Center Band has agreed 
to co-operate for educational and char
itable and social purposes. An adjourn
ment was taken until thejast Thursday 
in June.” '

Lyman C. Howe will speak in Alle
gan, Mich.. April 14, and in Battle 
Creek, on the 21st ■, ,

Alonzc^Coons writes from California: 
“I could better afford to do without my 
food for one day than to miss the regu
lar intellectual and spiritual diet in The 
Progressive Thinker, which comes to 
me as a most consoling visitor, resplend
ent with heavenly truth.”

From Munele Ind., we have advices 
that the great debate between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson, is under full 
headway, and. is eliciting great Interest 
and drawing good audiences of intelli
gent people. 4 1 ' '

There 1« na%eed to go blind or wear spectacles. No need to drug or have knife used on eyes no maitej 
wbatthefonnof Disease you have, when you can obtain an “Actlna.” It cures by absorption—Cataract!, 
Pterygiums, etc. Bead our .

OPEN GHALMN6E TO THE OCULISTS OF AMERICA.
Wc will take any of the patients of the oculists who have been by them given over 9* Incurable, er n 

Into the office ef the ocujlsts aud take every patient they examine and charge from IIO to 150 for treatment] 
will let the said oculist use In our presence “Actlua” pocket battery on each and every one, and the 
Instrument shall cure every one of a thousand which they euro by their means and DO per cent, of those tbir 
deem Incurable, all by the use of'one Instrument at one coat. If we do not do thb we will give 1500 to any 
charitable institution in America. W? have hundreds call on us whose eyes have been ruined by ocullsti. 
When will the people bo made to understand the curse of spectacles? When shall wp walk our streets wlttt 
out being met by little children wearing spectacles? When shall we cease to see young men and women get
ting married while wearing spectacles ? When shall we ceaae to see tbs propagation of the spacles with half* ■ 
blind eyes? Never until the curse of the oculist Is abandoned*, when tlys follies of the optician have beai} 

, exposed. Here In America oculists are wearing glasses on tho street, opticians are wearing glasses on the 
streets, doctors are wearing glasses on tbe streets, and yet there need not be a glass worn on the streets of 
America If “Actiaa” was used by tbe deluded victims of tbe oculist. a * ■ t . .

Catarrh and all forme of disease of the bead cured without the curse of drugs -or unnatural bulcherlei, 
Write us about your case and be aisurcd that your eye« may be restored to a perfect condition after all the 
oculists have failed.

PROF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all chroulc forms of disease. These Garments are as puzzling to the PbysL 
clan as In the wonder-worklugi’ACTINA.” .... _> <A VAIzTTABIaE book FREE, Contains treatise of the human system, its diseases and cuee, and 
thousands of references and testimonials.

NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T„ 929 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

f+ovV Shall I Become a Me 
diluii,” Fully Answered

secretary of same, and two sons, were 
in attendance from Boston.

Great credit is due the ladies of the 
committee, Mrs, E. R. Averill, secre
tary; Mrs. Metzger, Miss Metzger, Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs. Warde, Mrs. Garland 
and others who labored so faithfully to 
make the occasion sucu a grand success.

DR. G. W. FOWLER.

The above question is comprehensively a 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions, 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready foi delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Anniversary at Galveston, Texas.
The Spiritualist Society of Galveston, 

Texas, had quite a representative cele
bration of the Fifty-third Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism, Friday, March 
29. At 2 o'clock the ladles opened their 
bazaar with a reception. Until 5 
o’clock a crowd came and went. The 
hall was very tastefully decorated with 
bunting and sunflowers, the booths of 
fancy articles and specimens of spirit 
art (painting and drawing) and life-size 
portraits of the Fox sisters made the 
afternoon very pleasant.

At night the young people presented 
“The Pageant of Life” in tableaux, etc., 
representing the seven stages of life.

Saturday afternoon the bazaar was 
continued, and at night the lyceum pre
sented “The Modern Goddess of Lib
erty," ■ a patriotic cantata arranged by 
Mr. John W. Ring. ..

Sunday night the anniversary lecture 
service was held. Special music by the; 
choir and an especial outpouring of in
spiration through Mr. Ring in the dis
cussion of “Spiritualism To-day/* made 
an evening long to be remembered. 
The proceeds are applied to the temple 
fund. CORR.

Kate Field, A Record. Price *2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown 

Ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death, New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

St 'Beams With Spiritual 
" Truths,

Mrs. N. H. Fig'g writes from Con
necticut: “AllovV’me to,'say I think each 
week as the paper -comes, this number 
is better than tné last1' If you keep on 

bride, a Mississippi gin awoae uæ ^Æ^h^î
household at my .grandfathers house | May ail
by screaming tnat one nau seen h - ....
ghost—a woman dressed in white at her 
bedside. The next day,, completely un
strung, she was taken back to Missis
sippi by my uncle. Recently, when I 
returned from school, I took the 
•ghost chamber1 for my own. Twice 
since then I have been awakened to see 
the white-robed figure of a woman at 
my bedside. No power could tempt me given little const« 
to stay another night in that room.’1 1 nori was given n

Dr Laura L. Randolph writes from 
St. Louis, Mo.: “The First Church of 
Spiritual Unity Is alive, in good condi
tion, and has had an experience. Our 
pastor, W. F. Peck, was absent during 
the month of March, and Oscar A. 
Edgerly occupied the rostrum during 
his absence. Not having been accus
tomed to a trance speaker, it seemed 
quite out of the" ordinary. Mr. Edgerly 
certainly has finely educated guides, 
and they gave us through his organism 
eloquent lectures, beautifully Illustrated 
by fnental pictures portrayed in a forci
ble, yet pleasing manner.- He is cer
tainly a power for good in the cause of 
Spiritualism. He also gave many re
markable tests, convincing • those who 
received them that their spirit friends 
were not dead, but alive and ■ able to 
make their presence known."

wisdom be yours.'as y<|tt need it to en
lighten the dark'cbrners of earth.”

Harriet M. Clpsz g«ye an address 
Sunday night, March 31, in the Univer
sally church, af. Wester City, Iowa. 
The subject wa$„ “Cremation,” and a 
large audience assembled for informa
tion on the subject which is as yet given 
given little consideration. A column re
port was given in_the local-paper there.

G. W. Kates and-wife have been serv
ing in OskaloosSj Iowa, April 3 to 7, 
where they helped to organize the Iowa 
State Association. They are engaged at
Hayesville 8 and 9, and Clear Lake 11 
and 12. Then they return to their work 
in Minnesota. Address them at 58 
Royalston avenue,-Minneapolis, Minn.

H. J. Rich writes’ from Overbrook, 
Kan.:. “Mrs. Laura B. Payne and Mrs. 
Inez Wagner, of Topeka, held very suc
cessful meetings last Saturday and Sun
day, at Overbrook, Kan. -The audiences 
were very much pleased. The. singing 
of Mrs. Payne Is •'particularly appre
ciated by the audience, and her lectures 
are far above the-average, while the 
tests of Mrs. Wagner, are very convinc
ing and make the. doubters, rather :un- 
easy. We have only tyords of commen
dation for the Indies, add look iorwar.l

Rochester, N. Y.
The Spiritualists of Rochester, N. Y., 

celebrated the Fifty-third Annlversory 
of Modern Spiritualism, March 31. 
The music was by the very best talent 
in the city. Mr. Hahnel gave some 
very fine selections on the violin. Mr. 
Bailey gave the piano selections which 
gave pleasure to all. Mrs. Frick and 
Miss Hahnel rendered the vocal music. 
They are very sweet singers and gave 
some of their best selections. By re
quest they sang, “The Half Has Not 
Been told." Mrs. Bingham made some 
very fine remarks on the bill that is be
fore the legislature on healing. Mrs. 
Bingham is one of the old workers of 
tbe state. The writer gave the lecture.

MRS. R. W. BARTON.

Iowa State Association of Spirit
, nalists.

; The friends in Iowa have had a splen
did convention in Oskaloosa, April 3, 4 
and 5. Splendid work has been done, 
and it shows what can be done when an 
attempt is made. Too many people 
wait for opportunity instead of creating 
It We can organize our cause in every 
locality if even one or two persons are 
determined. Tbe Iowa call was made 
by a'few heroic souls, and right nobly 
the’ people responded and entered into 
the convention work with zeal and de
sire The State Association is formu
lated and a number of members have 
Joined. Auxiliary societies will soon be 
chartered and a strong organization re
sult President H. D. Barrett Mrs. 
Kotpr and self have participated in the 
exercises and also addressed the people. 
Meetings here will continue over Sun
day, April 7, with Mrs. Kates and self 
helping. No doubt a good and full re
port will be sent to you, but I will say 
that Dr. G. A. Hinton, Oskaloosa, was 
elected president, and Mrs. Stella A.. 
Fisk, Keokuk, secretary. A full board 
of efficient officers representing several 
localities were elected. The State Asso
ciation resolved to incorporate un(‘®r 
the State laws and also charter, with 
the N. S. A. Thus the N. S. A. chain 
of States are growing and we hope to 
soon see each one of them organize to 
nlace our good cause before the world. 
p G. W. KATES.

-Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other 1m- 
nortant volumes on Health, Social Scl- 
gice, Religion, etc. Price, doth, TO 
wata. For sale at thia eflcfc

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young." By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., -M. A., Ph. D. Price $1. 
For sale at this office. ■ < ;

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When?

This is a beautiful book, by Oora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; .A Day in Heaven.

Price $L For sale at t£ls office.

The Second Volume of 
Most Valuable Work.

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, ?2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Voh II., bound in cloth only, ?2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, |L The 
Language of the Stars, paper, BO cents. 
For sale at this office.

, ------------

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL
SCIENCE.

------------ o----------- -

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OP 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain tbe vast tf» 
ny of facts In its deld of research by referring then 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the la*| 
and conditions of Man’s spiritual being. Third edy 
tlon. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI«

. ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge of the 

laws of the world, belief In the divinity of man and 
bls eternal progress toward perfection la tbe foundv 
lion of this book. Price, IL

i LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. .
I In tbli story ths scenes are laid on earth, and In the 

spirit-world presenting the spiritual philosophy aid 
th« real life of spiritual befogs. All questions wblcK 
arise on that subject ere answered. Price 51 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Tbe History end Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Bply» 
Itnalism.’* Price, |1,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THB

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, 11.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation or this Interesting sub« 
jeoL English edition. Price, si.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for ai object, and Um been 

pronounced equal In Its exposure of tbe diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Toin’s Cabin.** 
Price, 25 cents.

‘ HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. Il Is to Protestantism what "The 
Secrets of the Convent ’is to Catholicism. Price. Od 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? «
. How to Investigate. How (a form circles, and do
’ velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 

Spiritualists, Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
j mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for 11.23.
L FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

■ By Emma Hood Tuttle. This, volume contains the 
■ best poems of tbe author, and some of tbe most pops- 
■ lar songs with tbe music by eminent composers. The 
, poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 23S 

pages, beautifully bound. Price, |1.
[ THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

For tbe home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 
of physleal. Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by tbe aid of whl'.ha 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal socletv may 
be organized and conducted without other assistance 

. Price, 60 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents, Exprcsp 
, charges unpaid.
; ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
. P'or humane Education, with plan of the Angel 

Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle 
Price 25 cents.

i All Books Sent Postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

1 Berlin Height«. Ohi<K

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

Advance Humane Education 
in AH Its Phases.

Practical Palmistry, 'or Hand Reading | BMMA
Simplified. By Comte C, De Saint Ger-1 . Berlin Heicht», Ohio,
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University --------------------------------------------------- -
of France. This book contains 18 chap-1 — i mu « -
ters of interesting reading, with 50 11-1 KOOpC AT f llO fl (IOC
lustrations; also an appendix giving In-: CJUU1 U ul DUU 1 ly Ve)|
tervlews and opinions of famous men «maaonre ■
on the practical value Of palmistry. Spiritualism, Fast and Present, 
Price $1. For sale at this office. -t .. —— •

' m t _ ..¿—r J »CTRINESSTATEDANDMORAI.TENO.Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. —------------------
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 , . 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the Unes, and also a num- 
her of illustrations. Is well worth -the , 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

ENCIES DEFINED.
. BTJ.M. PEEBLES, M.D.

An exceedingly Intenetlng end Initrnctire book. 
Cloth. »1.S5. l'or Mie at tbli office.

THE SPIRITUAL. AL^S
And How We Ascend Them. >

"Araert- Sow to retch that tliltude where »plrlttiripre«» 
a new. «S *11 thlnn »tewübjeet te It, By Motea Hntl. Prfo« 

laclotb. toceaui »*»er25 eta, Foraele »tttlaofOoe,
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This department 1b under the man
agement of

: HUDSON TUTTLE.

I Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear-' 
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated, Correspondents -Iften weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every ones has to wait his time and 
place, and aU are treated with equal 
fevor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letter's will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. Tiro 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, nud wldle I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

ß
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A. C. C., Bellefontaine: Q. It Is well 
known that John Howard Payne wrote 
the words of “Home, Sweet Home,” and 
It seems to be generally believed that 
be also wrote the music. I appeal to 
you to decide a dispute on this subject.

A. It is said that Sir Henry Bishop 
. was engaged by the eminent music 

publishers'of London, Goulding, D’Al- 
malne & Co,, to prepare a collection of 
national melodies of all countries. In 
the prospectus, that of Sicily was 'an

' nounced and he could find none he 
concluded to i /vent one that the prom
Ises of the prospectus might be met. 
The result was that he set the words of 
Mr. Payne to the air which has assist
ed in,making them famous. As there 
can be no copyright on National melo
dies, other publishers issued it in cheap 
form, and in the suits at law follow
ing, Sir Henry Bishop deposed on oath 
to the foregoing.

Joseph S. Thomas: Q. Is it true that 
.Luther, Calvin, and John Wesley held 
communication with spirits of the other 
world? and where could I find statistics 
to prove santé, If it is true?

A. Calvin has never been accused of 
being a Spiritualist or spiritual. He 
was so saturated with the hate and ven
geance of God that it would have been 
impossible for a good spirit to have ap- 
proachcd him. History does not record 
that he had any spiritual visions on his 
death bed, but it would be conjectured 
that if he had, the spirit of Servetus, 
whom he burned with green fagots be- 
cause-Jie would not accept Calvinism, 
and sftènèèd him In debate, might have 
appeared to the dying bigot.

Of Wesleÿr'Dr. Crowell'ip ^Primitive 
Christianity ahd Modern. Spirltjialism," 
Vol. 1, p, 143, says: “His faith in cura
tive means by spiritual ageney was as 

j flrm as in any other point of Christian 
doctrine, and It grieved him that the 
materialism of the church in his day 
should cause the exclusion of spiritual 
gifts.”, ’

Tu Tyèrman’s Life of Wesley, Vol. 2, 
p. 361; In a letter to tils brother Charles, ; 
“I have been preternaturally restored 
more than ten times.” In Southey’s 
Life of Wesley, quoted in Prim. Chris., 
Vol. 1, p. 174, it Is clearly shown that 
the visitations of the Fox Family were 
equaled if not excelled In the Wesley 
Family. It was while John was at 
school, in 1715. There were violent 
noises in -the house, rumblings and 
groans; even tlie dog, a mastiff, at first 
barking, was cowed and howled with 
fear. The ghost never entered the 
study of Mr. Wesley, who, one day an
grily rebuked it for tormenting the 
children, and defied it to come to him. 
The spirit accepted the challenge, and 
made wonderful demonstrations. It 
violently opened and closed doors and 
made the.trencher dance on the table, 
with Invisible hands. There were 
voices, distinctly heard. John Wesley 
believed the noises to be supernatural. 
Tyerman in his “Life of Wesley,” VoL 
1, p. 22, sàys: “W’e havè little doubt that 
the Epsworth noises deepened and most 
powerfully Increased Wesley’s convic
tion of the existence of an unseen world, 
and in this way exercised an important 
influence on the whole of hfs future 
life."

A careful study <jf this interesting 
narrative will prove to any impartial 
mind that Methodism was. the outcome 
of the spiritual inspiration of Wesley. 
How far has the church departed from 
its original faith!

There can be no question that the ' 
great movement known as the Reforma
tion. had its origin in the spirit world. 
Its exponents on this side were often 
far from spiritual and provoked the 
sneers of their opponents by their gross
ness. Yet it must be remembered that 
it was d gross age, and obstinate per-
slstence and opinionated egotism were 
essential qualities. Luther, like all 

> others of hfs times, was a believer In 
spiritual beings; and especially of the 
close contact of the evil ones. His ex- 

>;■■■ cited fancy made him constantly fear 
l. the devil, and often he.became so over- 

■ • wrought that his Satanic Majesty ap- 
। ‘ petted before hiin, or he thought he saw 
4 -. him, and the stains on the wail are still 
) pointed out to the tourist, where the ex- 
V cited reformer, in anger at the constant 
; V torment of the evil one, hurled his tak- 

pot at his bead. ’

■ Inquirer, Baltimore: Q. Whence Is 
the wealth of tlie Roman Catholic 
chuurcli derived? , - '

A. TIte Cathpire clidreh, according' tai 
the American standard o£ success,, 
which is to get money, is pre-eminently 
successful. The; - present pope has 

. : amassed in his own right during his 
, ■ ' long reign over, one hundred millions of 

dollars, invested in stocks and bonds in 
other countries. The- treasure of jewels 
and gold plate, bestowed by devotees, 
laid up In the strong vaults of the vatt- 

- can, are beyond estimation. The finest 
and most costly churches in every city 

■ and town In the Christian world, except
■: England, belong to the Catholics. They

. and the church holdings are located on 
i the most ^desirableand. costly grounds.

Whenever a new town springs up, some 
emissary of the church Is ready to take 
the most desirable lots offered, for fu
ture church use. .•

I The pope has »-revenue Cram Peter’s 
Pence; the, contributions of all foliow- 

\ ers, and it tribute paid by every church, 
‘ owever humble. The sale of masses 

. Indulgemre» fills the poekets .of the 
riests, - and tMt- hr dTrfded with the 
Ishep; it»d» -mt# fete to Rome-. Qn 
erf Btaittege, on every birth, on cv-

THEFROQRBSSIVEITHINKER
i». ii _ui ■■in i ■■ in ■■■ i - ''Ajé——. ~ —==^=^=.. ■■ ■ T . 

agents WANTED.
Agents wanted in every town and 

city for the sale of “Mediumship and 
Its Laws," For terms, address Hud
son' Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ery baptism, there is a price, The price 
for baptism in Canada is one dollar, but 
tho priest exacts as much as he pleases, 
all he thinks the subject will pay.

If the priests tell the relatives that for 
some failure, the dead has gone to pur
gatory and cannot escape without 
masses being said,. the tost of these 
will depend ou the wealth they have at 
command.

Then there are the jubilees when gold 
is poured into tlie, rapacious hands of 
the church, sales of charms, relies, pic
tures; direct assessmerfts-, and last and 
by no means least, the United States 
treasury, which is constantly looted of 
immense sums. .

There is not a hard-working member, 
however small bls wage, man or wo
man, who does not pay tribute. The 
confessional gives the priests complete 
power over body and spirit. Paying the 
demands of the church is not with them 
a matter of choice, but Imperative. 
Hence it is that the leaders have only 
to ask for money and it is given them. 
The churches never have debt impend
ing over tliem. for the church is worth 
all the united wealth of its members.

Such a power consolidated under the 
most perfect organization the world has 
ever seen, itself the embodiment of tyr
anny and the sworn enemy of liberty, is 
one to be carefully watched and feared.

Jno. Q. Adams: Q. Why do snow
flakes take the form of stars?

A. Water crystallize? at the frëézing 
point in the hexagonal form, or slx-
sided prisms, or on the lines leading 
from the center to the six angles . of 
Such a prism. The consequence of this 
peculiarity is that by the interlacing of 
crystals, water in changing to ice 
pands,- and this is among* its most
neficent qualities in the economy of 
ture. In the atmosphere in which 
aqueous vapor exists in the form of

ex
be
na- 
the 
mi-

nute partjcle?, perfectly free to act, and 
arrange themselves according to the 
laws of crystallization. These fragile 
star-crystals, when the process Is rapid 
and Imperfect, but when the tempera
ture is low, and the process slow, the 
crystals become perfect and slowly fall 
as they become too large to be upheld. 
They are of many varieties, though all 
are of the same type. The exquisite im
itative forms which appear on window
panes at low temperature, are expres
sions of this crystallization. ■

A Spiritualist's Chapter of Thanks 
' The following chapter of thanks to 
the spirit world was read before an au
dience in the Temple (Moses Hull's 
church), by J. W. Dennis, at thè Fifty- 
third Anniversary, held by the First 
Church Society, March 30 and 31, 1901, 
in Buffalo, N. ,

For flfty-threfi years of steady and 
continual growth in spiritual things, 
and spiritual knowledge, 0, Great Spirit 
and the spirit world, we most devoutly 
tliauk thee.

For days of health, for nights of quiet 
sleep; for seasons of bounty aud of 
beauty; for all earth’s contributions to 
our need through the past fifty-three 
years, O, angel world, we thank you.

For our country’s shelter; for pur 
homes; for the joy of faces; and the joy 
of hearts that love us, 0, spirit friends, 
wo thank you.

■ For the power .of great examples; for 
the good ones who lead us in the ways 
of life and love, O, angels above us, we 
thank you.

For our powers of growth; for long
ings to be better and do more; for ideals 
that ever rise above our real, O, Great 
Spirit, we thank thee.

For opportunities well used, to the 
spirit world, we give thanks.

For opportunities unused; and even 
those misused; for our temptations; and 
for any victory over troubles that close 
beset us; for the gladness that abides 
with us, we would gladly thank thee. .

For the opportunity, and the disposi
tion, and the will, to forgive every hu
man soul that is our enemy, we most 
certainly thank thee.

For the blessedness of service, and 
the power to fit ourselves to others’ 
needs, spirit world, we thank thee. 
. For our necessities to work, for bur
dens, pain and disappointments, means 
of growth, for sorrow, for death, out 
of earth life, and birth into spirit life, 
we thank thee.

For all that brings us nearer to each 
other, nearer to ourselves, nearer to 
thee, Father Spirit above us, we thank 
thee.

For the certain and glorious knowl
edge of a spirit existence beyond the 
Coffin and the shroud, and the certainty 
Of a home over there, ten thousand 
times, O, spirit world, from lowest to 
highest, we are ever thankful to thee.

For the means and the opportunities 
that we have to communicate with the 
spirit friends and the spirit world 
around us, we most fervently thank 
thee, and our very souls go out In 
thanks and adoration to thee, 0, spirit 
world.

My chapter of thanks brings to mind 
the old Scotchman’s thanks at bls din
ner table. He said:

Sòme haè meat, and canna' eat. 
And some can eat, that hae no meat, 

■ But we hae meat, and we can eat, 
So let the Lord be thankit.

J. W. DENNIS.

Anniversary at Cleveland, 0.
The Fifty-third Anniversary of Mod

ern Spiritualism was celebrated by a 
union meeting of all the Spiritual socie
ties of Cleveland .’in Gray’s Armory, 
Thomas Black, president of the C. S. A., 
presiding, March 3L 1901. Mrs. Prior, 
Mr. A. J. Weaver, Mr and Mrs; Carpen
ter, Dr. Nellie Mosier, C, H. Figuers, all 
participated in the meeting.’ Mrt. Zetta 
T. Else, of Gallon, Ohio,- had charge of 
the music, which was of a high order, 
as all her musical: programs are.’ Our 
venerable president. Thomas Black, de
serves much credit for the fine array of 
talent he provided for the occasion. 
Every one and everything conspired to 
diake the - day - a memorable ■ event. 
Many hearts were cheered by messages 
from loved ones just across the 
“Divide.’ Mrs. Mosier, Mrs. Carpenter 
and Me Carpenter gave‘complete sat- 
fsfaction. Modesty, forbids my speak

. tag of my own share of the meeting. 
One of the marked features of the day 
was that there was no admissfon fee— 
but a collection was taken up afternoon 
and evening. Little Jpson Hemmeter, 
son of thé-secretary of thé Q. S. S. AL, 
Mr. John Hemmeter, gate a recitation, 
which had a warm reception from those 
present. This meeting win hare an in
fluence tn shaping the destiny of Spirit
ualism in CleVelahd’ for-some time to 
come. Mrs. Prior will remain in Cleve
land and continue to hold meetings. 
She is a great favorite here. : ,

' 0. H. FIGUERS.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. \Tlre Cultiva
tion *of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Q£ - especial Interest 
and 'value. For sale nt this office
Price, $1. ............... . .....  :

ANNIVERSARY.
.... .. . • (j, <

DENVER > PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Held at the Spiritual Temple, 

J Boston, Mass.
Tq the Editor:—Of course the papers 

from time to time give you an inkling 
of matters in general about Boston and 
vicinity.. The anniversary ceremonies 
passed off with more than usual eclat, 
showing a vast and growing Interest in 
the sacred cause of Spiritual Thought. 
Daughter aud myself played at the Bos
ton Spiritual Temple on Sunday, even» 
ing to one of the largest audiences ever 
gathered together here, In fact, stand
ing room was difficult to obtain,, and I 
am led to firmly believe that Brother F. 
A. Wiggin has struck the right lead in 
forming a genuine church of Modern 
Spiritualism. His vast auditorium is 
invariably packed morning ■ aud even
ing, aud his eloquence Is certainly pro
ducing a substantial effect here. After 
daughter and I had played Ole Bqll’s 
“Mountain Visions” and a piece entitled 
“Dreaming of Music,” Mr. Wiggin gave 
some of his marvelous ballot tests and 
readings, and I do not think that I exag
gerate when I say, that during . the 
whole process not a person in the great 
hall but evinced the closest interest^ and 
remarkable as It may seem, not even 
the sound of the ordinary cough so 
often heard here in Boston was notice
able. In my long experience, I do not 
recollect even when Ole Bull was play
ing his touching “Mother's Prayer,” to 
have noticed sueb intense fervor ema
nating from a miscellaneous audience. 
That Mr. Wiggin’s power borders on 
the phenomenal none can deny, and 
papers like the Boston Globe are not at 
all backward in giving due credit to 
spiritual teachings as conscientiously 
and as truthfully as they do the most 
aristocratic of the orthodox churches. 
The management of Mr. Wiggin’s 
church goes to prove that in spiritual as 
well as other matters, ‘‘union is 
strength,” and that “truth is mighty 
aud will prevail.” ' '

. J. JAY WATSON.

WASHINGTON, 0. C.
Anniversary and Other Mat

ters.
The Fifty-third Anniversary of the 

advent of Modern Spiritualism was fit
tingly observed by the Educational am) 
Religious Society of Spiritualists of the 
District Their hall was packe^L to 
overflowing. The decorations, consist
ing of palms and the glorious old Stars 
and Stripes, added much to the occa
sion. Appropriate remarks were made 
by Mrs. A. M. Jaques after which she 
administered the beautiful rite of bap
tism adopted by this society, upon the 
following named children: Olla Belle 
Emmner, Minnie Emmner, Lorenzo 
Philip Fowler and Dewey William 
Warneka. Songs were sung by Mr. and 
Mrs. Freer and friends, and experiences 
in spirit return were given by Mr. Pratt, 
Gov. Sharp, Mr. Glenn, Mrs. Golding, 
Mrs. Fowler and many others, fol
lowed by tests by Mrs. Warueka.

This is the second year of the exist
ence of tills society, which was incorpo
rated under the laws of the .District of 
Columbia, Oct. 2, 1899. Its organiza
tion being due to an attack being made 
by the-Evening Star, of this city, upon 
the honesty and integrity of several lo
cal mediums, and the cause they repre
sented. The following were the origi
nal incorporators: Dr. John Walter, 
Gov. Sharp, John Powell, J. Emmner, 
Dr. Roberts, Mrs. Emmner, David 
Wood, Mrs. Warneka, Wm. Glenn. This 
society stands ready to defend the 
cause against all attacks, no matter 
from what quarter they may come. It 
has many friends In our National Leg
islature who were instrumental in hold
ing back the bill recently Introduced by 
the District Commissioners, imposing a 
tax upon mediumship in the District of 
Columbia. It will ever be alert to the 
work mapped out upon Us organization. 
A movement now on foot to build a 
temple Is meeting with great success, 
and It will not bo long before we will 
own our own home. Several handsome 
bequests have been received, and the 
Ladles’ Aid is working hard to aid in 
making this undertaking a success. 
The growth of this society has been 
phenomena! and its membership is com
posed of men and women representing 
the highest class of Intelligence In this

Celebration of fee Infty-third 
A"nive)M?

As a materialist fegls $at Spiritual
ism has gone intdj”retre^t he imme
diately is confrontedwitK some brll- 
lllaut mind or mludlj..wit|jjari explana
tion of its progress jpndJjs realities, 
which immediately i^rrpra back to the 
materialist his ignpragcp oyts realities, 
for away toward thejsettlyg of the sun 
at the foothills of "dhe; great Rocky 
Mountains, in the heautiiu} filly of Den
ver, the city of all cities J? admired by 
tourists, the pleasure-seekers ■ and the 
weary one who is enwrapped in un
natural environments seeking the res
toration of his lost health. .

The city that niany are quietly 
prophesying as beconJlng the Western 
Athens, the seat of spiritual learning, 
and some have gone so far as to 
prophesy aud designate .this particular
spot as being the place chosen by 
ancient spirit hosts as tlie place for the 
rebirth of a messlab.

Whether this messiah is to come In 
,the form of a child, or ready grown man 
or woman, is not yet decided. But, be 
it as It may, many of the thinking 
minds of the world are looking to the 
western world for the hew pass-word. 
Now whether Denver-Is to be as the 
lllttle city of Nazareth' of old, is a ques
tion that time alone can settle.

Some of Denver’s intellectual minds 
were treated to a feast of Spiritual facts 
and demonstrations on 'Sunday, March 
31, at Concord Hall,. 1548 California 
street,, at 2:30 p, nt, by Dr. Henry 
Tanner, the man who < distinguished 
himself by his forty-twp days’ fast, the 
mdu whom many think pf as a man of 
the past—and as being dead, as they 
call It. This discourse at 2:30 p. m., by 
Dr, Tanner was a very, scholarly and 
Spiritualistic presentation of the sub
ject, which astonished his hearers and 
sent them home In a thoughtful frame 
of mind.

He took his subject from his favorite 
Kook. ,of Oahspe, which the Doctor 
beautifully described as being the rec
ords of the libraries of heaven. ,

At 8 p. m. a lecture on “The Light and 
Shadow Side of Spiritualism” was de, 
llvered by Dr. Allla Thurman. • This 
subject she handled brilliantly, showing 
that the philosophy claimed by Chris
tian Scientist, Divine Scientist, and 
Theosophy, were only; the fundamental 
principles of tlie modern Spiritualistic 
philosophy dressed up fin other names.

She beautifully Jllusfrated it by com
paring them to the “Prodigal Son” of 
old, who, after muclj wandering and 
feeding upon husks, was willing to re
turn to the father's . Jrouse, and be 
willing to learn of his servants. Just 
so with many of the fpllowers of these 
new branches, they ai'e tiipq'of wander
ing and are gradually returning to their 
father's house to learn'pf lifp’servauts.

Tlie father’s house woulit figuratively 
stand as the seat of/wisejofir in every 
human being, and wdild hjso apply to 
tlie much abused medluiiis, through 
which all phenomena,-'tbe gfyuud work 
of philosophy, must ¿frine, ‘

After her beautiful an'd’descriptlve 
lecture, she astonished hdr'Jiearers by 
clairvoyant and psychSb readings, which 
were in general nckliotvledfecd by all

First Association of Spirit
ualists Celebrate.

The First Association ot Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia celebrated their fifty- 
third anniversary yesterday with inter
esting services la Casino Hall, on Thir
teenth street, above Girard avenue. In 
the morning and afternoon there were 
addresses by the president of the asso
ciation, Captain F. J. Keffer, and its 
speaker, Dr. N. F. Ravliu, with musical 
exercises, and dialogues and recitations 
by the young men, the young women 
and the children of the Sunday-school. 
There was a presentation also by Mrs. 
M. E. Cadwallader, on behalf of the 
Women’s Progressive Union, of $1200 
towards the purchase of a church.

The most interesting part of the anni
versary was in the evening, when Mrs. 
Minnie Brown, a medium, gave what 
Spiritualists call a flower reading. A 
flower reading is like this: You lay be
fore the medium a flower, having in 
your mind some dead -person for whom 
the flower is intended. She takes up 
the flower, and, by what ■Spiritualists 
term psychometry—or the reading of 
the souls of things—discovers the per
son you had mentally given the flower 
to, and delivers you a message from this 
dead person. Mrs. Brown’s success in 
her flower reading last night appeared 
to be remarkable.

MESSAGES FROM THE DEAD.
The hall was crowded, and most of 

the people in the hall were old. Those 
who'werdwgung generally wore mourn
ing. WheuSthe readings began ail the 
faces lighted up with a kind of tearful 
joy. There were some who wept.

Mrs. Brown took up a rose and said: 
“I feel, as I hold this flower, the pres
ence of a tall man, with a high fore
head. He died suddenly, maybe of apo
plexy; maybe of heart disease. He fell, 
at anyjpate, upon the street. He wishes 
me to tell his son that he Is happy; hap
pier now than he was in life. Whose 
rose is this?"

t An elderly man got up in the rear ot 
the hall and said, in a tremulous voice, 
deeply moved: “It Is my rose. That 
spirit was my father. He fell dead of 
heart disease at Eleventh and Poplar 
streets.’’

The medium took up a buneh of -vio
lets. “A whole family of spirits come 
around me,” she said. “There are 
George and Emma and Mary and John, 
and there is also father. They bid me 
say that they are glad to communicate 
with their dear one, and that they are 
happy here among us to-night.”

An old woman, nearly weeping, ex
claimed: "I recognize them all. It was 
to them I sent those violets.”

The flower reading continued in this
manner over an hour. The medium was
successful In every case but one—a case
of a bouquet of pansies.—Record, Phila
delphia.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
i-

Preliminary Anniversary Ser
vices.

city. J. EMMNER, Sec’y.

Anidvemry a.t Albany, N. Y.
The Fifty-third Anniversary of Mod-i-

ern Spiritualism was celebrated by the 
Independent Spiritualists of this city In 
Odd Fellows’ Hall yesterday afternoon. 
The meeting was presided over by Ed
win T. Doty. The anniversary address 
was delivered by Dr. Louis H. Freed
man, who has made a reputation in 
Australia, New Zealand and other 
places in healing the sick. Dr. Freed
man’s address was on the methods of 
Spiritualism and the remarkable pro
gress that had been made In it during 
the past year.

The feature of the services were the 
tests by Mrs. Maggie Waite, of Califor
nia. Before giving a demonstration of 
her powers, Mrs. Waite made a brief 
address on the manifestations of Spirit
ualism. During her address she re
quested that the audience write ques
tions on slips of paper and send them to 
her. She answered about fifty ques
tions. One questioner asked the oracle, 
what her (the propounder’s) grandfather 
had hidden in his cellar before his 
death. Mrs. Waite answered . that the 
hidden property had been, found and 
that It was a sum of money placed in 
an old oyster can. The party asking 
thé question admitted 'that Mrs. Waite 
had told the truth. Numerous other 
questions about deaths, advice In busi
ness ventu'r'es, how to treat husbands,, 
ètc., were asked and answered without 
any* delay or consultation with any one.

The next demonstration was of Mrs. 
Waite’s powers as a medium. Several 
people recognized the liâmes of dead 
relatives or friends by thie description 
given by Mrs. Waite. One case which 
was very pathetic was a mother recog
nized her boy who had died two months 
ago, and who was tq have Ijeen .con
firmed yesterday. . . . ■ . .

Mrs. Waite then conferred with The 
spirit of William J. Morgan, the late 
comptroller, .and she sald.jthat he was 
happy. Another case iras . the’, brother 
of a coroner, who left four ¡Mothers. He 
sent messages, of good cheer to them 
and his nephews. ’

The tests pleased the audience-and 
after the seance was over-many con
gratulated Mrs. Waite on her wonderful 
pôwèrç; Those who had recognizçd'd^d 
relatives were among those who spoke 
with Mrs. Walfe after the meeting. Gir 
next Sunday Mrs. Waite will speak on 
"Why I Left Catholicism to Become a 
Spiritualist.”—Daily Press and Nicker- 
bocker, Albany, N. Y. .....................

"The Light of Egypt" Volumes ! ml 
2. An occult.library,in Itself, a texU 
bools. o£-esoteric knowledge -aa:taught, 
by' Adepts of ।. Bermetlc fb fiosophy. 
Price- $2 per volume. For sale at this

present. æ ■
The entire services :iot afternoon and 

evening were pronounced if success. In 
conclusion I will say Jttint- this -Concord 
Hall is ataitufflul-w# hjffliW sèàt- 
ipg capacity of about 500, where thèse 
services will be èontfnûeü1!.oh Sundays, 
and all visitors to tills city may have an 
opportunity to gather gems of thought 
from choice speakers who will occupy 
the rostrum from time to time.

J. C. F., M. D.

Anniversary at Paw Paw, Mich.
The annual meeting qf the-Paw Paw 

Valley Spiritual Association at Paw 
Paw, Mich., March 30,.1901, resulted in 
the election of. the following officers for 
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. M. L. 
O’Dell; vice-president,. E. C. Towers; 
secretary, Mrs. Verne M. Palmer; treas
urer, Mrs. Helen A. Sherman; trustees, 
Mrs. E. C. Towers, E. L. Warner and 
L. S. Burdick.

Very interesting meetings Saturday 
and Sunday in due celebration of the 
Fifty-third Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism were attended by large, appre
ciative audiences. Lyman C. Howe, the 
veteran worker of Fredonia, N. Y., de
livered fine, instructive lectures, fol
lowed by descriptions and character 
readings by Mrs. N. M. Russell, many 
of which were recognized.

VERNE M. PALMER, Sec’y.

Philadelphia Second Church.
The Fifty-third Anniversary of Mod

ern Spiritualism was a meurorable one 
in the history of the Secbnd Spiritual 
Chnrch at Front and Thompson streets, 
Philadelphia, and an event that will 
long live in the hearts of. those present 
on that happy occasion.

In the morning a conference was held 
in the church, and an' eloquent address 
was delivered by Brother Wheeler, vice
president of the Philadelphia societies. 
In the afternoon and' evening, the 
speaker was Mrs. Millie IL Palmer, and 
under the inspiration-of hbr guides gave 
two most eloquent lectured, the dis
course in the evening being particularly 
fine, the audience giving earnest atten
tion to every word. The church was 
packed to the outer Vestibule doors, 
standing-room being at i a premium. 
Mrs. Virginia, Mrs. -Patterson, Mrs. 
Phillips and Mr. Jamep^'WffUaice did 
very good work in giving, spirit mee 
sages. The musical program was also
especially fine. br : .

They have just renovated the little 
church by re-papering¡and agitating the 
interior, the pulpit be(ng ¿finished in 

' white and gold and Luag^jivitii new 
draperies. A new pulpit was. pre-, 
sented to the church git ¡íhp afternoon 
services by Mrs. Paliar,.' óK behalf of 
the donor, and in the pvemiig, phe sur
prised and gladdened^aheir ?nearts by 

■ the presentation of $8¿¡'collpcled by her 
' and given..In the ñamé bf her guides to 
' help théin ta their spIntttaPwork. ’•

The little, church is*prospering, as it 
never has .’.before, anujuie time is not 
far.distant,when . this „earliest. little 
•band of workers , 1Á fta;ylMyard. will 
have to move to largeif’ijuarte'rs. '

= , 'EL. R DAN^Zl&gCHER.

•'■The Fifty-third.Anniversary of Mod
ern'Spiritualism was celebrated with 
special services at the hall of the Pro
gressive Spiritual Socially; South and 
East Diamond streets, cAIIegheny, Pm, 
Sunday, March- 31. Thb’ room was 
tastefully and profusely, decora ted with 
flowers and presented..ar;beautiful ap
pearance, In the absencq. of Mrs. M. J. 

*Crilly, who, much to thp . disappoint-, 
went of herself and fi'ienQs, was unable 
to leave her room, Messis. L. M. Oles 
and.Geo. C..Day-officiated as speakers: 
and mediums.. Both in Ihe afternoon 
and,,evening, the audiences were large 
and seemed to be deeply, interested in 

, the .proceedings. < The efforts , of both 
gentlemen were, fully- .equal ,tt>- the oe- 
casion, and'much food, foF-.thqught fras 
furnished fer tilise capable of thinking, 
, ; ' B. CHILLY,

The work of the First Spiritualist 
Church will close with the month of 
April, Dr. Louis Schlesinger serving the 
society. We hare had with us during 
the season E. W. Sprague and wife, 

.Edgar Emerson1, and- the past two 
months Amanda Coffman, 'of Grand 
Rapid’s, Mich., who has served ns with 
exceptional ability. She gives a good, 
interesting talk, averaging a period of 
thirty or forty minutes, developing a 
•great deal of earnestness as she pro
ceeds in her discourse. She then fol
lows with spirit communications, giving 
names and descriptions most satisfac
tory to the audience. Societies and 
camp organizations will do well to en
gage this lady, us she should be kept 
busy all the while, our cause aud move
ment needing such workers.

The following account of a service 
preliminary to the anniversary services 
appeared in the Indianapolis Journal, 
and indicates the more.libera! spirit of 
the press toward Spiritualism:

“First Spiritualist Church was hand
somely decorated last night in honor of 
the opening services of the Fifty-third 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. 
Tlie pulpit and platform were banked 
with palms and potted plants and a 
great number of rich and beautiful 
floral . designs were massed on either 
side. The organ was tastefully orna
mented with cut flowers. The floral 
pieces are tributes from members of the 
church to the memories of their de
parted relatives and friends.

“The exercises last night were of a 
varied and Interesting character. Mrs. 
Amanda Coffman delivered the opening 
address. Mrs. Coffman has been in 
charge of the church for the past two 
months and will deliver her last address 
in this city to-night, after which she 
will return to her home in Grand 
Rapids, Mich. A mandolin club made 
up of pupils of Mr. Tuttle played a 
selection entitled ‘The American Stu
dents.” Miss Martin gave a recitation, 
‘Nora Mulligan’s Thanksgiving Party.’ 
Miss Hupp sang Tuntsau’s ‘Memories.’ 
A unique musical feature was Mr. Tut- 
tie’s rendition of a dust for one man
dolin. Recitations were given by Master 
Herbert Herblne and Mrs. Lannantine, 
and songs by Mr. Will Daggett, Miss- 
Jessie Linton, Miss Peari Randolph and 
Miss Martin. Lucian Segar played a 
cornet solo and Miss Ethel Miller a 
mandolin solo. These features were 
greatly enjoyed by the large audience 
present ’

“The principal event of the evening 
was a series of demonstrations or 
“delineations,” as they were termed on 
tlie programme, given by Mrs.-Coffman, 
who furnishes evidence of profound 
knowledge of Spfritualllsm. Each 'and 
every alleged description of a spirit fur
nished by her Was recognized by some 
one fa the audience.'' Quite a sensation 
was created when the demonstrator 
announced' that she would follow a 
spirit down the aisle and proceeded to 
make good her word by groping her 
way with eyes closed to 'a point near 
the exit, when she stopped suddenly, 
tapped Mr. Tuttle on the shoulder and 
informed him that the spirit of his 
brother Ed was by hia side with a mes
sage, Mr. Tuttle rather reluctantly ad
mitted the genuineness of the “delinea
tion.” Mrs. Coffman is a young woman 
of tall and commanding figure and pos
sesses a winning, facial expression, 
which, coupled with a rather musical 
voice, challenges at least the respectful 
attentlon-of her. hearers.”

B. F. SCHMID, President

. Anniversary in St. Paul, Minn.
A splendid occasion well observed, 

was the Fifty-third Anniversary in St. 
Paul. We had crowded halls, for. we 

■used three halls, one large.auditorium, 
a reception.hall and adlning hall. : . . 
■ • The principal addresses were made 
-by G. W. Kates, Mrs. Zalda B. Kates, 
Mrs. IL C. Tryon and.Mrs, J.-P', Whit
well. Spirit messages . and descriptions 
were given by iMrs. Kates, Mrs. Jacob 
and Mrs. Sauer. The. occasion was 
blessed by good weather and good re
sults. Especially marked was. the ad
dress of G. W. Kates upon. “The Value 
of Spirit Phenomena,” - GO&

RELIGION
As I^eOealed by tbe Material and

3pirifaal Ui)ix>erse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lh*

By E. D. Babbitt, LL, D.> M. D., Author if Principles of Light and- 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the 

College of Fine Forces.
Chaptib 1. Existence and General Character of God. . ’

2. God as a Spirit. ‘ - . ' ’ '
3. The Deiflc Location and Mode of Working, ■■ ■-, <./.
4. The Nature of God, ' :
5. The Deific Greatness and Glory-. ’ ' '
6. Moral Evil and Deific Perfection. .
7. Deific Law and Human Intercession.
8. How Man Helps Govern the Universe-
9, Greeds and Practices of Christianity, 1 . < )

10, The Dangers of Infallible Standards.' -
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
1Ö.
17.
18.

The Christian Bible Tested. 
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 

- The Ethics and Religion of Natures 
Life under the Old Religions. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under tha Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.

FINAL REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and 
a Universal Religion.

It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject-» 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly Illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or, if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office.

6ELESTIM. DYN/VMIGS
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF «THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” «THE LAN* 
GUAGE OF THE STABS,” ETC.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Metaphysicians, and all who practice the Healing.Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus leam the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies,

The Price ¡8 One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light For sale at this office.

&

“Tf+t LIGHT OF EGYPT
OR THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings«

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly 
original

It is believed to contain information upon tho most vital points of 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere. ’ ’

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lam 
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained 
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science 
of the Stare are the twin mysteries which comprise Ths Ora GaAito Sotenci 
op Lms.

The following are among the claims made for the work by its Mends- ‘ 
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will 

prove in real truth 1 ‘a guide, philosopher and friend. ”
To the Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been so 

long earnestly seeking.
To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
1 'A noble, philosophical and instructive work. ”—Mrs. Emma Warding» 

Britten.
. “A work of remarkable ability and interest.”—Dr. J. R. Buchanan.

“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work. * * * It 
is more clear and intelligible-ffhan any other work on like subjects. ”__Mr.
J. J. Morse.

“A careful reading of Thi Light er Egypt discovers the beginning of 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtile delusive dogmas of Kanna and Re-incarnation."—New York 
Times.

‘ ‘It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of schol
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in such 
plain and staple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader.”—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean.

‘ ‘However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
■first causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers’ attention 
and to excite much Section. ”—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the 
Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production.”_ The
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City). ।'

“This work, the result of yeare of research and study, will undoubtedly 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world; ’’—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser. ”

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * ♦ * It is a book 
entirely new in its scope and must excite wide attention."—The Kansas City 

^Journal.
Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this- 

special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding. •'

PricereducedtoTwo Dollars. For Sale at This Office.
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EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series of Illustrated Lecture» 

Upon tho. .
EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 

IN THE UNIVERSE..
> BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 

Price, clots, »125. For »ale at tils office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO UT* 
' SURE SUCCESS. .

. ÄTalaebl» little wdTt.tnU of practtcU InstnctM* 
In matters pertatotog to phjTrtcal, mental ondftlrtöS 
health. Worth many times Its cost Price la cerite

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
SjPwta.OJ. Camm CauM&SoCFViUrtBttdMa 

Erics <58. rot ule U

-■ ’r. ' >

PASi; PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OP

b&iolte of recent Bdentific research rtgsxdtee tta 
. oiifia, position and prospect* of mankind.

। FYvm die German of

DK. LUDWIG BUCHNW, 
Avtbor of “Force and Matter?* Eaaayi on Nataro and

Betraco,” 'TnysfoIoglcalFIcturcV “Six Lee« turet on Darwin," Eto.

great myatery <rf existence consists In pernt» 
auandnnmtOTrnpted change. Everything Is immor
tal and taZertructfote—the smallest worm as wet 1 u 
tho mcMt enormous of the celestial bodie»,—the aand 
Crain ot the water drop as well « the highest being in 
arcatfon, man and h!s thooghts. Only the forms fa 
which being manifests Itself are changing; but Birinr .' 
KcdtremalnB ctexnally the same and ImperlstiablA- 

r When wodTa we do sot lose ourselves, bnt only oof 
penoaal cottsclcunecd We live on in nature, Jm oot 
race. In our children, in our deeds. In. our thought»—’ 
in shert, tn the entire material and physical coutrlbm 
tinn which, during our short pureonal existence» wa a'.tv furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
.^turo in general."—Bnechuerr • •
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TALLEYRAND’S
LETTER TO THE POPE.
>bo Woald destra tovuM»» itaÿ «t Tlninln «ijj . ; 
thet Bible. The historio nets HUM «aduuktea.
^«thtj^revlttrvtBomtiildoMeayiMjjniieèSI
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CURED BY!

PERFE6THEHLTH
HAVE YOU GOT IT?

V’hy not write today to Dr. C. E. Watkins giving 
him your name, age, sex and leading symptom, and 
sec If he thinks that you can bo restored to

PERFECT HEALTH
no matter if the greatest of physician* has failed to 
cure you; by one who is constantly curing patient* 
after others have fulled. Bend for our

Guide to Health and New Methods.

SOME OF THE NEW METHODS WE USE 
TO GURE DISEASE.

First, Psychical Tbeatment. This Is not Chris
tian Science or Mcutal Science, but without doubt It 
js the same vital fobok. Dr. Watkins give* personal 
Psychic Treatments. Then, when It Is required, he 
gives Magnetic, Massage and Electrical Treatments; 
at times advises dllTorent kind* of baths, and at 
tlmea. when K Is necessary, medical treatment. In 
taut, heuaea in each case that method of theat- WENT BEST ADAPTED TO THAT INDIVIDUAL OA8E 
which be may Lave under consideration. -Psychic 
Treatment* are, however, tbe treatments that cure 70 
ier cent, of Uh patients. Hie medicines are made 

rom medicinal hurbs, imported and domestic, pre
pared according to bls own formula* by B. 0. & G. 0. 
Sviison or E. L. Patch of Boston. In no case doe* be 
give drastic drug* In large doses or toxic doses. Dr. 
Watkin* Is now located fur the winter at 71 Gaines
boro St., Boston. He makes no charges for consulta
tions. nnd where the patient live* in Boston or Ite 
suburbs, in case they can not call to see Ulm, he will 
go to your own home and examine the case and diag
nose ft, and then if you arc satisfied that he under
stands the case, and wish him to take It, he will do so 
at a less price than any reputable physician In Boston. 
■When you go to consult with Ulm, be will convince 
you that he understands your case better than you do 
yourself. His Psychic powers of correctly diagnosing 
a ease have never been equalled in this country. He 
1* consulted by some of the best physicians in the 
world by mall and tn person In reference to their 
chronic and critical cases. A physician should know 
whui is the matter with their patient*. This Is very 
essential. Th*u they should ¿now what to give in 
way of medicine, or else the beet method to lead 
them back to health. Or else they should leave the 
patients to the Great Physician. Do you want to 
consult with a Psychic who can tell what Is tbe cause 
of your trouble, or one who has to guess at it? Do 
you want to employ a Phyplclan who cures, or one 
who doctors? A ‘'Doctor’1 can never be a Chroulsl or 
a Healer.

Why not call on Dr. Watkins today, or else drop 
him a Une and ask him to call and see you. Remem
ber tbe doctor's address.

SOME OF THE DISEASES CURED BY 
THIS CHRONIST,

Consumption Is as curable under bl* method of 
treatment as auy other disease, if (here are no cavi
ties formed.

All Female Diseases.
Rheumatism.
Nervous Disease*.

Î4-

C. E. watkijis, m. d., 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

EMBODIMENTS.
Some Views of Reincarna- 

tionists Traversed-
Seeing a communication from a 

"prominent Spiritualist,” addressed to 
Rev, R. A. White, in The Progressive 
Thinker of March 2, 1901, on the subject 
of “Reincarnation or Embodiment,” I 
am led to offer a few remarks:

First, that the hyothesls of relncarna- 
•tlori Is gaining ground among Spiritual
ists, I am sorry to see; and I cannot but 
think if believers in this cult would 
give the subject due consideration, they 
would see the fallacy of such an idea. 
I agree with several things said bj’ the 
writer; first, that “the universe is a per
fect harmonious whole, governed by 
fixed laws, which are in their very na
ture beneficent, universal and unalter
able.” Most certainly this Is true, and 
because it is true, 1 deny the possibility 
of reincarnation.

The fixed laws of God In nature are 
never changed. The tiny invisible 
spark of divine soul, a part of the great 
Oversoul, Is Incorporated in the em
bryo at Its first conception In the “womb, 
and all Inceptions of life in any form 
take place in the planetary stage. 
Ranga Hllyod, called the great Brahma, 
tells us now, in speaking to us from the 
spirit world, “that the entity which sur- 
vlves death Is really a product of the

creatures repeatedly to the sufferings 
Incident to earth life. That the spirit 
having reached to the life in the spirit 
realms, clothed in its spirit body and 
advanced in the knowledge and expe
rience Inseparable from that life, be_ it 
on whatsoever plane It may be, should 
be required to go through a process sim
ilar to deqth in order to free the sou! 
from the spirit body and to reduce it to 
its first spiritual elements, into a tiny 
spark in order that it may .enter again 
on a mortal life in the body of an em
bryo and pass through all the pains of 
childhood, enter again earth life ignor
ant and undeveloped and be obliged to 
creep up the ladder of knowledge, to 
pass yet again through the portals of 
death, to rest a few years in the broader 
fields of spirit life and then to descend 
again to earth and repeat the same pro
cess is untenable. Might I ask what be
comes of the spirit form left-untenauted 
in the plane of spirit life? The spirit 
form grows with the growth of the lit
tle child, and a full-grown spirit body 
could not find space within an embryo; 
so we see Ibis is an impossibility.

Reincarnation in its’ materialistic 
form is entirely denied by the spirits of 
Brahma and Buddha. These taught a 
quite different doctrine, which has been 
transformed by the priesthood who 
succeeded them to mean a literal rein
carnation in mortal bodies.. There are 
ample means provided for the advance
ment of the human soul oii the spirit 
plane, and “the soul must develop ac
cording to analogous spirit laws.” 
Babes are brought back by their guard
ians, to earth in order to acquire what
ever earthly experience necessary and 
as they grow older are often employed 
as messengers between earth and spirit 
life. . ,

"God is absolutely just,” but. be
cause he is, I cannot see a positive ne
cessity for many successive Hyes. That 
there is a “law of compensation” for 
“missed happiness,” may be quite true, 
when “missed happiness” . has been 
brought about through no wrong -in 
ourselves; but God being absolutely 
just, does not bestow life to produce 
misery and 'unhappiness; these are of 
our own making, and not by any means 
a necessity. Nor does He require that 
if we should be fortunate enough to es
cape such experiences we must jive an
other life in order to have our share of 
these. The writer seems to think that 
a hell should have to be provided in 
spirit life, in order that the being who 
has had a happy life on earth may find 
a just (?) compensation In misery In 
spirit life! A hell there is in spirit life 
where men suffer from remorse and the 
upbraldlngs of conscience for the evil 
deeds done in the body. The conditions 
of earth life produce “misery.” These 
conditions are not the law of God, but 
are produced by man himself and not 
by God. The statement is made by the 
writer that “if all earthly lessons may 
be learned or compensated for in the fu
ture life were true, there is no use In the 
soul becoming embodied at all.” Such 
a statement shows the Ignorance on the 
subject of the knowledge of the laws of 
the first inception of life, which ignor
ance is a fitting basis in which to build 
the superstructure of reincarnation.

Some will say that it is immaterial 
what we think on this subject. I reply 
that truth is a pearl of great price, 
well worth seeking; and that I know 
that the belief In this fallacy holds mul
titudes of spirits to earth and hinders 
their progression, and also these spirits 
are striving to impress their ideas 
among Spiritualists, and do much in
jury to the purity and sublimlty»of the 
truth, of late years brought to us by' 
the higher spirit world. ' ‘ ■

To enter Into all the arguments ad
duced in support of the hypothesis of 
reincarnation cannot be done in a few 
words. I hope to produce a book in the 
future which will enter more largely 
Into this subject. I look, upon it as 
most Important that we should search 
ever for truth, which must be proven to 
us by reason, by nature, by science, and 
by the testimony of our senses.

. MRS. M. J. HUMPHREYS.
New York.

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Oan,

■ • ■ t • ■

ALEX. GfilKD, M, D

BOOK REVIEW.
The Pentecost; or the New Heaven 

and the New Earth. An address before 
the National Association of Spiritualists 
in Cleveland, Ohio. By J. M. Peebles, 
M. D„ A. M„ Battle Creek, Mich.

Permeated with terse thought uttered 
In Dr. Peebles’ own trenchant style.

The Spiritual Birth; or Death and Its 
To-Morrow. By Moses Hull. A new 
and neat edition of this excellent work. 
Price 10 cents. For sale at this office.
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planetary relations of the elements, and i 
gets its inception there;” also that the 
law of spiritual unfoldment Is this: 
That the better the conditions, the wiser 
and purer the life, and while it may be . 
necessary for the spiritual entity to lay 1 
Its foundation in planetary life, the 
sooner It cau escape from bad condi
tions the more likely it will be to have 
a beautiful development. It may have 
to stay in the mortal environment for 
a season to perfect the form powers, but 
when that is once accomplished no ne
cessity exists for further development 
upon earth. To condemn a spirit to re
turn to it after once having had its spir
itual nature developed in spirit life, 
would be to degrade, rather than exalt, 
the soul; nor would anything be 
gained by it.

Let us study the laws of biology as 
seen in nature. Do we see anything an
Imate or inanimate subject to reincar
nation? Has not the seed which con
tains the germ of life its own peculiar 
life Independent of the Mother tree?

We are taught that the spirit entity 
gains conscious individuality on the 
pinnetarv plane. This is for us the be
ginning of life. This does not preclude 
the idea of the human soul having lived 

'-from eternity In the past for if Ve par- 
• take of the divine nature and are ema

nations from the Supreme Divinity, we 
havq always lived, consciousness not 
being bestowed on us until our advent 
into planet Ute. .To reach backward 
into the limitless eternity, even In 
thought, Is beyond our capacities.

The teachings of relncarnationlsts are 
' ’ to the effect that we never had a be- 
'■ ginning (of consciousness), but have 

lived in the ages past’Innumerable 
lives. Such an idea is unthinkable, for 
there must have been a beginning of ex

' erlence of individuality at some time.
• Were it the law of life that we had no 

beginning, but have lived to.all eternity 
In the past in .mortal forms, then we 
should go on forever living innumer- 
able’llves in the eternity which stretches 
before us. Our souls have lived always, 
and according to'the law that nothing 
can' be lost, we shall live forever in the
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. m n SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,Any and All Diseases Cured by a Combination!
Originated by DR. J. M. PEERLES, flie Grand Old S"cci!ssjlnljo!™,ei1
Man, of Rattle Creek, Michigan. Thousands of Patients.

I . Will Diagnose Your Case

The Sick Who Write Him Re- iJJtÄÄteetttÄtteX
ceive Absolutely FREE 

Diagnosis and Full 
. Instructions.

i REQUIREMENTS:
Lock pf hair, age, sex, one leading

symptom, full name, three 
stamps and plain full address.

• SEND TO

2-cent

i Mrs. Dr. Oobson-Rarker,
1 Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The phenomenal cure* made by Dr, J. M. Peebles, the X - 
eminent ecleutlst of Battle Creek, Mich., have astonished A' 
physicians and scientist* throughout the world for in a X 
marvelous manner he DISPELS ALL DISEASES X 
and give* permanent health, vigor and atreu^tli'to' X 
all who desire it. His work Is Indeed blesved and X wonderful* Bl* power comes from the fact that he !T ha* discovered the aecret of the soul, which hex 
terms PSYCHIC; this be combines with maquette ¥ 
medicines prepared In hi* own laboratory, making the $ 
strongest healing combination known to the world. This 
wonderful man has so perfected hl* method that it now €> 
reaches all classes of people, for It ANNIHILATES & SPACE and cures patient* ata distance in the prl- ® vacy of their own liomea without tho knowledge of X- 
anyone. If you are in any way «lek and wjll write to Dr. 2> 
J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, he A 
will through his psychic power diagnose your case T 
and send you full instruction* free of auyx- charge.no matter what your disease or how despondent x 
you may feel, for there 1* hope for you. Hundreds of V 
women who suffer the many Irregularities common to «> T
tbetr sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles’ method 

■ after they had been told tbelr case* were incurable. The 
same can be said of men who were debilitated from early 
indiscretions. »Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kind*, and In fact all diseases ano- 
cuini» to this wonderful man’s method of healing. Remember it make* no’difference how | RH ■ m ARIIHIFU

pronounced It incurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, and it I ||Q * D V DI N N L V
.torecelve hl* diagnosis and instruction*. He alro sends IJ||| A. N. ■j|l|v|vrTa

you FREE OF ANY CHARGE, his grand, book, which will be of invaluable service’to you. You I ’Will UI UI IIII Ila I I 
» °J PJ“<>Vlug beyond a doubt that hl* method is revolutionizing the art of I Free .examinations and free diagnosis of all wh
healing the sick and despondent, Address Dr. J. M.Foebles, Battle Creek, Mich. REMEMBER, IS are sick. Bend name, p. o, address, age and leading 
COM, you Homing. mnptem», »nd I will glv. you a careful opinion ol

. , tnenature of your dlseaseana the cbanceafor a cure.
I I have been forty-tbree years in practice. I now 

__ 'I own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight
Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by hP‘ S send tor.. .. «j pamphlet and question list. Address all mall to A B.

mail, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC spinney, m.d.. Reed city, Mich. esnf

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE,
Beading by mall. H.od. Business advice a specialty, 

219 State BL, Albany, N.Y, 576b
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& Card from Annie Lord Chamber
fl * lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind slater, Jennie L. TVebb, one ’of the earliest me
diumsnow In the form,'by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend it to-me with |1, and I will try ana get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie iRrd Chamberlain, Milford. Mas*. BSltf

Il a registered physician, educated In two school* of 
medicine, ' ' -

ALLOPATH AND ECLECTIC;
for the past five year* ha* practiced as a Bo tan 
Physician and Healer, working In connection wit 
his wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,
of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized as 
one of the leading clairvoyants of the world, who 
diagnoses all hl* case*.

Fordlagnose* and general reading, send Jock of 
heir, age, sex and 91.OO, if satisfactory, send 
82.00 for medicine for one month* treatment.

For business advice and communications from 
spirit friends, send 81.00, giving age and sex^

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
■ LYNN, MASS.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
The student* ef this College represent four con* 

tlnenU, and many of them are physicians, medical 
professor*, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls this college “Au Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which 1* fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes the 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
force* which underlie everything. It* course can be 
taken at home, aud a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Bend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It corers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.i Dean, 61 North Second St., San 
Jose, California. 555

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I* the oldest and most successful Spiritual physician 

now In practice. HI* cure* are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of tWs age. Hl* examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cent* in stamps. He doesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mas*.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers, Haulers and Test Mediums, hold ,te*t cir
cles Bunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday 
afternoons al 8 o’clock, Developing circle* Monday 
evenings. Private roadings and healing daily. 884 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St.

HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success in 
life. Full information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES. RATTLE CREEK, MICH.
DON’T READ THIS.

Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 
that- uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Interndl diseases.

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in Everybody welcome. L. H. Brewster, 
Chicago. j secretary. ■

The First Spiritual Church of Chi-1 Lida Sholdice holds meetings 
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas- C' ~J’ ‘
tor, holds services In Oakland Olub

A trial.will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
I lost vigor pf both sexe* successfully treated, a* bun- 
[ fired* can testify. Bend name, age, *ex, complexion 

and lenient* in stamp*, and receive a correct dlagno- 
« *1* of your case frpe, worth dollar* to you. Address,

Bangs Sistefs,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent Blate and paper wrlllns, dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp tor booklet. 
«54 W. Ad.ms St. Con. Wood, 

Phone “Aahland 1912” Chicago. 111.

every

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, 
Lock Box 7, Stoneham. Maia.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs. Vols. 8 
and 4. This collection comprises 28 
songs set to music, adapted to public 
meetings and the home. Price 25 cents. 
For sale at this office. .

The Earth Not Born of the Sun. Fal
lacy of all Cosmic Theories. By D. K. 
Tenney, Madison, Wis. An able philo
sophical discussion of a deep subject. 
The author traverses somA of the com
monly held views of scientists. His 
brochure is well worthy of study. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove ear, to 89 th street.

The Church of the Soul holds, services J 
in Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, ev
ery Sunday at 11 a. m. Mrs. Cora L. V, 
Richmond, pastor. Home address, 3802 
Rogers Park, Chicago, Ill.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first find third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at. a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come. ' . '

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel
Hall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church of the 
will hold meetings

street Services at 
Take elevator after-

Sunday evening at 1156 Montrose emr w rrvpiunrr i uve made > i»to ai. 
Building. OJhLr "JU. 1A 1NU JL• covery that enable* all

to Induce the hypnotic 

Send in notice dt meetings held on IC HEALING. ¡uiuiy! awaken at any
Sunday In public hiUls. «lknownllw,.e..ndb.db»bnMoi»S,

Pand 
in pUDUC nauS Will 4)6 announced under remember all when awake. Tbh Physic or so-called 
the above bead« We have not snace to Mental Vision Leneon will be sent for Wq sliver and 2 

cinn/l<TY» u M two-cent stamp* to pay postage, actually enablingKeep Stanaing notices of meetings held you k> do the auovq without further charge. 695 
atprivatereffldenca. ________ pR()F R DDTT()N> ph D,

Do Yoa Need Spectacles? Dept p. A McCook, Nebr.
If so, try Pooles perfected Melted I

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the ------ ;--------------------------------------------
eyes for near and Xa.i vision. They in- YoUf Life’s StOfV Foretold 
duce a reueiFed action 'Of the nervesnwoAinn n/^iLAbAnotiaby Astrology, and Spirit Guide "Starlight." Send 
muscles and bltwd^vessols and a return dateofbirin.20cent* (silver), for a trial reading w|th 
Of natural.vlgOrrtOfth(T<?yeB/; •• - prospect* of coming year. Full reading *1.00. Address

My method;of fitting Is- by spirit sis,Spokane, w^mgtou.
power and clairvoyance. I have fol- ---------------------------------------------------
lowed this-work for fifteen years, fit-1
ting thousands of people by this method Myselfcured,Iwillgl,dlyintorm«nyon,«ddlctedto 
in this and-.foreign countries. I have Morphine, OplUDl, LaUdaniUH, 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, er ,1« Hom. Cun>.
telling me Of the benefits received by Mm. M. X. Baldwin. P. 0. Box UU, Chicago, IU. 
their use. Please write for illustrated
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 48 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago, Ill. LISBETH

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Gives seances daily at bl* office, Tbe Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42ud *t„ N. Y. City. Send »tamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

Ilie Art of Attainment. 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
tha highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

Spirit Communion _______ _ _________
sun. T^0R a b301116111 stop and consider.I An Interesting Story of Two 

day % p6 m?2XencT’and testsi: ¡iThe Progrestlve Thinker is the one Worlds.
8 n. m„ lectures by competent speakers; I U original dolhir Spiritualist paper. ------ .
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All1 II It introduced a new era In the pjevatlmr. Fascinatlntr. Instruc> 
are Invited Good music and seats free. I I' ranks of Spiritualism. Its success _ ®*.are Inviteu. uoon mu n o । ■ flnanclaliy been an tllat could I tive Throughout. ‘

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia X be desired. Notwithstanding the ------
Hall, corner of 63rd and AWand ave-. rJge Jn the prlce of ^rlnt paper, it has This work by Carrie B. S. Twlng is
nue, every Sunday afternoon at o maintained Its status as' the only I exceptionally interesting. She well
o'clock. । oae dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only says: “These characters which have

Th# Chicago Liberal Society la a non- that, but it Introduced the Divine Plan brought out the highest and lowest in
’ ' " “ in its business with its subscribers—a different religious beliefs, have moved

portion of the profits of the office re- I me, not I them." The whole book Is In
turning to them. Just think of the terestlng, fascinating, and instructive. 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to Price $1.00.
our subscribers for $2.35. ^After paying  ;________________ :-------------------
the postage of these seven books, and van vvv^v rrrtTC
the expense of mailing them, all that IN UI Si RI E HFI FrllS 
we have left Is $1.50. You can readily 11II IcJlULL* I ILLI LlVtz 
see that we are furnishing them for ------

sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth In the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. 
Tou are cordially invited to attend the 
same.

OBSESSION CURED.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1,00 and two stamps.

For Free .Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

By Common Sense Methods«'

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore Toit vision. Writ« for Illustrated Circular* 

ihowlugntyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed tills clairvoyant power In me. Ioan 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as If you were In my 
office, as thousand* cau testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE 6t CO.. 43 Evanston a».. Chicago, 111.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mall on receipt of price, in coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, May wood, III. 55 Gt

E. 0. BABBITT’S WORKS,
Human Culture and Cure.

Part First. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. Paper covet 
80 cent*.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development an4 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 76 cent*.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Systemsand the HapplngSJ 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cent*.
Health and Power. '

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cent*; LeatHa 
85 cents.
Religion,

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Qotlu
•1; paper, 50 cent*. • 7
Principles of Light and Color.

One of the greatest book* of th* age, 85; by null 
82 cents extra.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex in Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. "It la a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at time* curiously from statistics which might bo 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensational or 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price *2.25. For sale at this office

•Mf ARGUER1TE BT. OMER BRIGGS. PSYCHOME- 
Ju. trist. Business advice and diagnosing of minerals 
a specialty. By mail Address 106 Clifford BL, 
Detroit, Mich. 600

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon tbe life of Apollonlut of Ty*M» 

Tbe Pagan prieat* of Rome originated Christianity» 
New and startling disclosures by It* founders, and 
full explanations by ancient spirit*, Price, paper, 50c.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.
Judges, Kings. Propbet* and Apoatlc*. Comments 

on the Old and New Teatamenta, from Joshua to Rev
elation. Tbe comments are keen, bright, aplcy, full 
of wit. tbe work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a duty 
page. Paper, 50c.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospels, Eplitles, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed In the first four centuries to 
Jesus Chrlat, his apostles and their companions, and 
not Included in tbe New Testament by its compilers. 
Cloth. <1.50. For sale at thia office.

ZITGASSENT 8 DISCOVERY.^
Sequel to Tbe Strike of a Bex. By Geor<9. N. Millet Faper, 25 centa. For sale at thia office.

&
6. WALTER LYNN

THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Phy steal Ailments.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One »nd Two
Cure* all form* of stomach, liver and kidney dlieuet 
alioconstlpatlon. Aiure core fortbat tired, worn-oui 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for on« 
mouth sentfor *1.00.

One paekage of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or->poor eveilgbL Has been used and praised by 
thousands In all pans of the world. Scut for 60 cents, 
or ail three sent postpaid for *1.00, with Y arms'I 
photo and Instructions bow to live 10J years.

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND 
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co., Box 724, Denver, Colo. 596

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Liuto Dotes. They sie reaUy vsiuabls 

Price Um. —

20th Genturu Guide 
TO 

PALMISTRY

less, by far, than the actual cost to us. . „ ,i . „„ j
we do this work in accordance A Very Excellent and Compre-

I with The Divine Plan, in order to assist 
„ . in forming the nucleus of a library inThe Spiritualistic Church of the Stu-1 every spiritualist home. Read carefully , 

dents of Nature holds services every . premium list, and you will certainly One from the Theosophical Stand
Sunday evening at Nathans hall, 1565 t0 beconle a subscriber to The I noint.
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave- prOgregBive Thinker, if not so already, ' ®
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. and obtajn the books we announce.

hensive Work.

YATTD TPTTrVTTD'l? accurately calculated by VUK J? U 1 UKE Astrologer WALROND, 
87 Opera Bouse Block, Denver, Col. Fromll.OO.

This is the simplest, clearesfhtnd yel 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry,

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the-principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of 'all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test In diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds It of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is written in the band” Is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed it is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, If 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
In Holllston cloth, with designs in gold 
and Inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

. , ______ This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
-------- ' ''■•••______________ I ten by C. W. Leadbeater, tbe remark

...--------- . . . . 'After Her Death. The Story of a able English psychic (whose lectures
Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No have graced the columns of The Pro
first street (Auditorium) halt Good mlnd that loves spiritual thought can I grejsslve Thinker), is certainly very in
speakers and test mediums have been fau to be fed: and. delighted with this I terestlng and suggestive throughout, 
engaged. ; book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- it treats of the “Universal Belief In the

ThP Snirltual Research will hold blnlng advanced, ideas on the finer and invisible Helpers,” the "Angel Story,” meetings every Wednesday at Van ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead- “Work Among the Dead,” "Vhat Lies 
Rnren Onerl House Hall B corner of tag the mind onward into the purer at- Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound in

Beginning at 2 o clock. ■ ~|hla ofjjce, price, cloth, $1.
.. The Englewood^plrltual Union meets . ~
every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
West 63d street. Conference and tests nation and Re-Embodiment." By Prof, 
at 2:30 p. m. Lecture at 7:30. Will 0. jj. Lockwood. /A keen and master-1... , „__+i,p
Hodge, present speaker. . The Ladles’ treatise. Paper, 25 ceiUs. For sal# ROVClatlOIlS ITOIU ZiertOULem, Hie 
Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev-. gt^18 office. Pmnhni nf Tlnskanatu
ery Thursday, at 2:30p. m. All are w,“oem8 dr «Progress,” By Llxzle I Fropflet 01 llMKanaiR.
welcome. - _

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. I 
N. Klnkead, president, will meet each !

Ideal Suggestion Through Mental 
Photography. By Henry Wood.

A valuable contribution on the import
ant subject of Mental Science in rela
tion to healing. It may be studied with 
profit by all, and especially those who 
feel deep interest agul seek for light and 
knowledge in this rery important field. 
Published by Lee & Shepard, Boston, 
Mass. Paper, 50 cents.

The Christs of the Past and Present. 
By Moses Hull.,

This Ib a revised and rewritten edi
tion of Mr. Hull’s well-known excellent 
book on Jesus and the Mediums, or 
Christ and Mediumship.” It contains 
nearly double the ‘amount of matter It 
formerly contained. It is excellent for 
reference and for missionary work 
among chureh-members. It forms a 
neat pamphlet of 89 pages. Price 25 
cents. For sale at this office.

Political Economy in Natural Law.’ 
By Henry Wood.. Lee¡& Shepard, Pub
lishers, Boston, Mass. Paper, 50 cents.

The Political Economy of Humanism. 
By Henry Wood. Lee & Shepard, Pub
lishers,. Boston, Mass. Cloth, $1.25.

The author advances many good 
thoughts on the various phases of polit
ical economy, though his, expressed 
ideas concerning what is known-as So- 
clallsm would meet with keen criticism 
and dissent from leaders in socialistic 
thought. His books are deserving df 
careful reading and study. ■ . -

Madison street and California avenue.

^'Historical, Logical and Philosophical WISDOM Of THE AGES.

Doten. In this volume, this peerless
poet of Splrltuallsnt may be read In her A Mine: of Valuable Reflections 
varied moods, «froffi grave to gay, from and Suggestions.
lively to severe.’ n It is a book to be ■
treasured and'ijdhlji enjoyed by all-who Thfs; work was automatically tran- 
iove genulneippetry; and especially by scrJbed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
Spiritualists,■ volume is tastily I gent]Glnan Who stands high as a lec-
prlnted. and bound.u<Prlce $1. turer fln(i me(jium, u ¡s a mtne of val-

“The HeresJrtlTriftl’Of Rev. B. F. Aus- I unble reflections and suggestions. The 
tin,'b-. A., D. D. (-Giving a sketch of paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Dr. Austin’s -life, Story of the heresy I inspiring. Every one of them leads to 

Silifornlii avenue trial, copy ofIthe charges, the. , heresy something higher, grander, nobler. ------- ------- ------------- .aniornia avenue. Bermon. the scene Jat conference, and I prlee si 00 -
Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker pr- Austin’s fbll fiddress defending his 1 

Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue, views on Spiritualism at the London 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by Annual Conference-iat Windsor, Can.,’’ 
Mr. and Mrs. William LIndcoy. . etc. -Price 15 scents. For. sale at thia 

The buuu* LUkugc irue Spiritualists

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each ■ Sunday afternoon 
and evening at 3 and 8 p. m., at Wur
ster Hall, North avenue and. Burling 
street German and English speaking 
by Mrs. W. Hilbert pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bernlihrt . .

Cliurch of Spiritual Affinity, J. Mc-
Lane, pastor. Meets at 2:30 and. 7:30 
at Van Buren Opera House, corner of
Madison street, and (Si

Soclety holds meetings every Sunday at 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue. 
Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South

“The Infidéllty • of. Ecclesiasticista.

Esoteric Lessons.
effire. . -• _ ■ ■■

••A conspiracy Against the Republic.” K , ■ , . , -i. • „1
By Charles B. J Waite, A. M., author of An .Argument Against fny81C&l 
“History of the Christian Religion to rnnentinn
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state- GttUBaiWii.
ment of facts concerning the efforts of ------ '
church leaders t<rget control of the gov-1 The object of this book/considered a 
ernment: . An important work. Paper, I most excellent one by some, is to es- 
25 cents.: For sale at thls office. | tablish. what'Is commonly, regarded as

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive. .

PSYCHE
U the taventton ot a practical medium, under eptrit 
Eildance, end 1b deBlxnw to develop medlumihlp.

any, by its use, hero received Ions comBnatca- 
Uona from spirit friend., and express treat aatltfao- 
tlon. Price, It, and 20 cents extra tor expreuase. 
For sale at ths omceot Tbb PaoaBxaeiviTamxa,

future. -.. .. :.
■■ Experience of earth through a period 
of ^earth-life Is not an absolute neces- 
si fa, for If deprived of that through 

■ premature death, there are ways and 
means whereby is restored to us any 
good we may have lost

Premature-death Is an infraction of 
law. It is ’ode ot ’ the' evils ; brought 
about by man himself in hjs transgres
sion of the laws of-nature, which, are 
those of God. The'very nature of these 
law» are "beneficent," as stated by the Sr,therefore He Is not unjust or 

fruit a» C- *“ "n*'‘tartn

A Menace • to American , Civilization.'' 
By Prof.. W. M.’ Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic Science. Demonstrator 'of'tbe mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na- „uv _________________
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. . Ligb-t church, W. W. All true mediums 
Prlee 25 cents. For sale at this office. I are invited to join us and a cordial wel-

Manslll’s Alumnae for .1901, is now । come Is extended to all who come, 
ready, for delivery.. It is certainly very i gents frce- . . • . . . .
valuable. Price 25 cents. -

Chicago. _____.
No. 3, W. W., Beacon Light Church.'

Every Sunday at 2 p. m. Reverends — ------ --------------------------------------------------- - — ,
Geo. F. Perkins and Emaline Perkins- • invisible Helpers?’ By C. W. Lead-; purely physical health upon «. purely 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner • beater, the noted Theosophist lecturer I psychical basis; to show; that health Is 
Hall, Dlversey Boulevard, near corner -J •‘r~- o-'-» ■ -------
Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave-
nue car barns; 3rd Branch from Beacon

nnd ■ writer.Very interesting. Price, knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
55 cents. For sale at this office. I suffer from so-called purely corporeal

"The World Beautiful.” By Lilian disease'only because they form errone- 
Whiting. 'Most-excellent in their high I oqs judgment; also, to show that the 
and elevating aplrltuallty of thought fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
Berles 1, 2, and S, each complete in it that there is any such thing In the uni-

"The Pantheism of .Modern.Bclence.'
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto,-Can
ada. ' A-snitimary of recent- invcstlfra- 
tloits Into Life, Force and ’ Substance,' 

nererore xxe » .. ................ and conclusions -therefrom.-Price 1*.
He would-be, to condemn Bls । «ent«,.is

The Sunflower Social Club will give a 
progressive card party or gome other so
cial entertainment, every second and 
lourth. Friday of. each month, ■ at- their 
Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood

'Æ

• By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with, the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an Inhabitant of' the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention in .this 
country and 'In Europe,. Price $1,50; 
For sale at this office. k .

"Buddhism and Its Ghrlstum.Critics.'*
By Dr. Pan! Oarus. An excellent study, 

oeries x, «, 1 —v —..........---.......... —o — —- -->■ I Buddhism; compact yet comprehen-
■elf Price, doth, *1 per volume. Far verse as physical causation, a belief in «Iva. Paper,- W cent». Olotb, *U& ! 
■ale at this office. > which leads both directly and indirectly \ --- ___ I _____ ____ nil— I- — — »Unlrtrnnl Ifirn ilrnrltnr« K hIn Cbnct.■ "Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest

nuts and Ptflitlcal Pin , Points.” By J. 
8. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
TO pagee, of racy reading.: Price 25

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For «ale at tb la office.

Saif-Contradictious of the Bible,
Obe hundred »nd forty-Ionr proporitlon», tbeolcuic»l. 

tooral, historical and speculative; each-proredaffinn- 
»lively and negatively hr quotations tram Serif tnr% 
Without comment. rric«18cei>t». -

Conflict Between Religion and
Science.

Just the book tor progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper, Cloth. <1.75. For eale at this office.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE/
Or The Three-told Power ot Sex. By Dole Walebrook- 
ar. Price,»cento. For sale at this office. . . _

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN. .

Voice* from many land* and centuries, *aylng, t%(a& 
thou *halt never die." An excellent selection^* 
tied and compiled br Giles B. Btebblni. lb

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism
- A Treatise <m .

HUMAN CULTURE.
I-By Leroy Berrler. Antbrapoioglit Md Author. A. 
- very euneiUre »bd InitrnctlT» book. Price, HAO., 

For eale at thle pace. ■______________ .

J;

"The-Spiritual» of Nature." By to disease. Often directly In case of 
ProL W. M. LocHWood. Price 15 cautt. I the Individual,’ but more commonly In
Fer tale at ata. . . = .: - • directly aa a race-belief held throughout 

-f-. .-..j-. ■ . iiiwaa*B’•aujf I thaknhwtvhlstoryof mankind.- Thia..pa«««,»»-x
and Ellias avenues, 0ne.block .east; of «Banjo.app it fr»aMog -t»pM ’-d 'M | Stanley Grimke. wmt$. For aga at the office of The
06ttage Grove avenne.Luncb aetved.-ig • • Price*150. ... % - profrmlve Thinker. 3)

— — ■ . — • ■ ■ 
prsfresdveThtnker. ,w

THE TALMUD.
BelectloM fron tte ootteati «I that aaoleat teak, 

tte coauntatatlM, tttcklan. «aetiy, aaA Itnato. 
Alio brief «KetekM of tbe Wes who naH aal M». 
aeatoAvr>aIt ByI.NUf. MVP. IMm,«Jote. 
«1M Fonai,«\ ' ...
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SPIRITÜ/YLISM /Y PERV/YDINGLIGHT.
Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at the Union Mass Meeting of Spiritualists

In Chicago, Thursday Evening, March 28, 1901.

Mr. Chairman, President of the State Association, Pres
ident of the National Association, Members of the Con
vention and Friends:—In every period of human history 
when mankind is to be uplifted to an added height there 
is a new presentation of light.. We know it is the same 
splendor, we are awarie that it is from the same source of 
being; but always from the eternal fires of truth the light 
is new; just as new as these lilies, that greet this glud new 
Easter, the birthday of Spiritualism. For at this very 
hour, almost, in this convention you are celebrating the 
anniversary of the advent of the modern Light of the 
World. ■

Many lights the world has had. We call to mind at the 
moment how Edwin Arnold and his co-workers in re
ligious freedom have brought to the Occident the great, 
wonderful and luminous light that Buddha cast upon Asia 
when ‘she had fallen into the shadow of priestcraft, of 
kingcraft and of the rulers. We know when that simple 
light gave forth the word of truth that he had learned by 
the ‘illumination he had received beneath that fair 
“Buddha. Tree” that it was the light from the Infinite 
love; that those who followed after him taught that light, 
until, that too, became clouded by priestcraft and rulers. 
We know that from the heights, Moses—not “Our Moses,” 
here upon the platform, but the great inspired leader of 
the Jews, as this one, inspired, leads to liberate the 
modern thought—when he came down from the mountain 
where he had received the knowledge of inspiration, the 
people were busy, as our people are, worshiping the 
“golden calf” in the wilderness, and following after the 
strange gods,of the Egyptians, that they still loved and 
clung to. And yet when that new light came and led to 
where they saw the “promised land” a little way off, there 
was a new fervor of inspiration established. Prophets 
took up the theme from time to time, as “Our Moses” will 
Sresently declare to you. Then when Jesus from his 
fount of Olives and beside the Sea of Galilee taught the 

simplicity of that inspired truth that is to be found within 
and from above, lo! there were some hearts ready, some 
lives waiting and longing to listen. As Buddha became 
the pervading light in Asia, so in Palestine, and afterward 
in Europe, Jesus became the pervading light. But the 
kings.and rulers, jealous of this new light, took up the 
theme and it became the means of power. You know 

; what followed the reign of the “Bloody Constantine.” 
' You know what has followed every reformation in the 

church: Always the inspired light, always the.few who 
are thrilled and pervaded by the new reveahnent from on 
high. Then at last kings and rulers, jealous of this light, 
cloud it over with ambition, make it the means of warfare 
and contention, as Christian rulers are doing to-day jn 
every part of the world. What is the matter with Chris
tendom, that life is forgotten and the Prince of Peace is 
defiled? A new spirit brooded over the nations, and the 
great reformation swept abroad anew; it spread over some 
few: John Wesley, George Fox, and later the Shakers 
took up the theme of “Peace on earth, good will to men.” 
But kingcraft and priestcraft have clouded those fair 
elysian skies. The true inspiration that has led the world 
on and on has always been taken as a means by those who

sceptre and state’religion, under this name all'people 
must worship or perish. No one like the Mohammedan, 
with the sword in one hand and the Koran in the other, 
has declared that thip new spirit of-truth must be fol- 

'lowed.^ No one is compelled to follow the light through 
Spiritualism. But it is the new open channel of light; it 
gives the opportunity of knowing that which has been a 
sealed book in theology; which scientists have denied until 
compelled, by receht investigation, to speak. _

Aye! It has even pervade^ Harvard and Columbia’s 
walls, and other colleges. After more than thirty years— 
no] it is probably more than thirty-five years since Dr. 
Fred L. H, Willis was expelled from Harvard for being an 
instrument of this pervading light. Now, on bending 
knees one of the professors of Harvard is compelled! to 
admit that, through the instrumentality of a “sensitive,” 
or a medium, direct spirit communion is established. We 
congratulate .these gentlemen, Prof. James, Prof. Hyslop, 
Dr. Hodgson and others for tardily knowing what Mr. 
Wallace in England, now Dr. Wallace, Prof. Crookes and 
a score of scientific men in London knew thirty-five and 
forty years ago. The world moves; even in universities 
something new is ground out, despite the theological 
graduates and the doctors of medicine, who wish to 
monopolize both materia medica and thp way of salvation.

This pervading light, we may congratulate ourselves, 
which is Spiritualism, has even penetrated these walls, re
moved these barriers and taken away the blindness from 
some eyes. But let them not be too sanguine; other pro
fessors that follow after them will be just as doubtful of 
their sanity and Intelligence as they were of the sanity and 
intelligence of Prof. Crookes, Dr. Wallace, Mr. Varley, 
Prof. Hare, Prof. Mapes, Prof. Denton and those who 
have gone on illuminating the world from the upper re
gion with the pervading light and added knowledge. 
People must gain knowledge by experience of course. As 
Dr. Franklin once said: “Most people are foolish, and ex
perience is the only way that fools can learn anything.” 
Not always then, for the same experience must be traveled 
over and over again until one grows to know what the 
experience means. Therefore, the same evidences that 
you will listen to to-niglit. the same kind of messages that 
are given here must be gone over and over again to each 
individual mind.

You must consider well-that this light is not a light 
that compels people to grow., It only stimulates and calls 
forth that which is within you. Every blossom grows 
from its own nature, and the sunshine is there for it to 
choose its rays and express its personality. As a pervad
ing light Spiritualism has”come into the world' with this 
splendid inspiration, this sunshine; it.is coming toward 
the floodtide of the new spiritual cycle; and this Spiritual
ism is for you. What you will do with it depends en
tirely upon yourself, If you shut your eyes and say, “I 
cannot see it,” it will not force them open. If- you shut 
your ears and say, “I will not hear it,” it will not compel

Spiritualists and say, “I know what that is! It is Spirit
ualism.” You who have crowded and sided uneasily into 
Spiritualism through “-Christian Science,” through 
“Psychic Research,” through “Theosophy,” through the 
“Faithists,” through the “Truth Seekers,” through any of 
those avenues, will find us fill there. You will simply find

_ .that you have entered by. another way. That this per- 
Tvading light has not been’so particular about names as it 

has been about principles,. If you thought you could take 
a little piece of this new, jy<rht and go off by yourself and 
make it more popular in the jyorld; that which is valuable 
in it Spiritualism has brought. .

Why! there was a man who came all the way from India 
to tell us about states that we have known for forty years. 
Here is another man from Persia telling us how to 
breathe; when every medium that is controlled by an 
Indian has been told how to use the lungs perfectly, to 
close the mouth when breathing, how to take long 
breaths, and occupy or pervade the physical organism by 
the power of the spirit, libre is Mrs, Eddy telling people 
not to read or think anything that she does not write or 
think. Something that slie writes must be read in every 
Christian Science. church throughout the length and 
breadth of the land; and those same thoughts were given 
by mediums thirty, forty and fifty years ago; excepting the

St;

sought for temporal power. .
Perceiving the great need of the world; that between 

materialism on the one hand and the blinder materialism 
of theology on the other the world was sinking into the 
slough of despond; this new appearance of light, this new 
presentation came into the world fifty-three years ago. 
In that length of time kings have not taken it as a weapon 
of warfare; churches have not taken it as a means of for
warding their creeds, but it has become and is at the pres
ent time the pervading light. Heaven grant that it may 
not become the instrument of human ambition and blood
shed!

So long as Spiritualism stands for thè opening of the 
eyes of the spiritually blind; so long as it stands for the 
voice that gives the message of peace and comfort from 
the realm beyond this earth; so long as it stands for the 
Open doorway of communion between the two worlds; so 
long as it stands for the uplifting of human hearts and for 
the exaltation of human lives that are in shadow; so long 
as it stands for peace on earth good will to (all) men;” so 

•long as it stands for fraternity and fellowship; so long as 
it stands for the onward march toward a higher and better 
and more divine perception of truth, it will stand for that 
for which it was intended.

When kings praise it, beware! When men in power 
seek for it, look out! When those who are in the coils and 
folds of Mammon desire it] there is danger! When you 
hear it praised of those great in power—unless, indeed, 
they seek it as a comfort, an assuagement of sorrow, that 
even the kings and queens cannot find in empire when 
their loved ones pass from human sight?—beware! Over 
there in Great Britain, the royal lady, whose life has just 
been taken to the spirit realm, found no assuagement to 
her grief when the Prince Consort was taken from her (we. 
know whereof we speak) until the message came from 
spirit life through the mediumship of her beloved and 
faithful servant, John Brown. What was there in an 
empire, in the Indias, in the wealth of the world, in added 
conquests that could take the place of this knowledge, this 
new kingdom of life, that"even those who rule have great 
need of? Dean Stanley, her spiritual advisor, was be
sought to testify whether he considered the Queen insane, 
because she believed in spirit communion, and that Prince 
Albert was speaking to her and writing to her? ■ He.saffi, 
after due deliberation: “If our Queen is insane for believ
ing in spirit communion, then all Christendom is bound 
to be considered insane, for they have in their ritual, we 
believe in the communion of saints.’” .. . ; < , ■

you to listen. If you close your understanding concern
ing it—-you remember that Brother Kates recited a poem 
the other evening about “the man who would not under
stand”—it will not compel you to understand. But it 
will shine and shine, until perhaps those roots and germs 
that have been lying dormanf in your spiritual nature will 
be quickened by its presence, until, even like the slumber
ing germs in this tardy northern region, where the breath 
of springtime is slow in pervading the air, still those germs 
will at last feel its approaching presence. ,

Oh! it is glorious to live in the light of such a move
ment, its inspiration; and the pleasure to have known of it 
and talked of it, breathed it, been aware of it for so long! 
It is a delight to see it entering minds, and other lives 
bursting forth with the added knowledge that it brings. 
To know that just when that light enters, like the glad 
tokens of springtime, is the new’ awakening of life! What 
a glad Easter song the whole world could sing if they 
knew, as most of you do who are here to-night, that there 
is no death! What a glad spiritual resurrection it would 
be, if behind the caves, caverns, tombs and sepulchers of 
mortals’ hopes and doubts and fears there was the knowl
edge that this is but one step in the journey of life; that 
birth and death are alike but incidents in that journey! 
How the pall and glbom would fall away from human 
hearts and human lives; and the great problems of exist- 
enee would be solved in the larger problem of life eternal 
in the eternal pervading light. .

Mr. Chairman, Mr. President of the National Associa
tion, it is your duty at this hour to see to it that no one 

makes use -of this light for a convenient shadow, the 
shadow of self seeking.. That no one makes use of it for 
external policy, or for material power; and that no shadow 
like that which, alas! overtakes every new inspiration of 
truth, and clouds it almost ere the morning has dawned, 
shall'come to this light. ■ - . . ■

abuse, that was not given.' '
Now when people commence wandering into the new 

light; when they.are illumed by some of these new rays of 
truth, they think that issomething a “great deal higher 
than Spiritualism.”,- TurUj.over the pages of the Banner 
of Light, the ReligiorPhiJosophical Journal and The Pro: 
gressive Thinker and read'the discourses by the various 
Spiritualistic speakers arid writers, and what do you find? 
That the Spirifualists'hiyp been thinking,’ writing and 
speaking those thoughts for these many years.

What a blessed thing it ih that each blossom that comes 
forth is a new blossom. We are glad when you have this 
truth; but you must not tldnk it is the first blossom in the 
spiritual garden; you ¿hist not think it is born for you 
because you have just perceived it; any more than that/ \ 
star was born whin a little child pressed his nose agaim 
the window pane and for the ’first time actually realized 
■the twinkle of a star in jus eye, and called out: “Oh, 

mamma, God has just medjj a star for me!”
So when in your dull] liarrow prison-house of clay, in 

your bondage of the spirit you are looking, out and you see 
tliis Ught of spirituaptruth flashing in upon yoy,-you 
think the good God, in his'love and mercy, has just made 
it for you. It .is tor Jou the riioinent you perceive it, but 
it has been there for.tlffiusaiffls and thousands of ages; 
sages, seers, proplietl, philosophers, poets and teachers 
have seen it; and now youylight is here.___ .. . .

Now that there, are a gy tain-number of people who are 
agreed upon wljffi they think-and-understand, and this 
gateway has swung'operi and this pervading light illumes 
the world according to its needs, the great.thing is, that 
you shall not' make, a shadow of it.. We believe in organ
ization, but we do not' believe in organization first, and 
then filling it with the spirit afterward. The spirit must 
be first to create and push the organization forward. Now 
do not let us have an organization too large for the spirit; 
let us have the body in Subjection to the soul; let us see 
to it that the machinery.does not clog the way of progress.

Sometimes we think in! the great whirl, bustle and tur
moil of this busy age, that the improvements and great 
inventions and discoveries really block the wheels of pro-

This pervading light docs not cohfine'itself to the lowly,, 
nor has it taken up its abode with the exalted in worldly 
position, excepting in individual eases to'.comfort them; 
out it is an interpretation-anew of ancient inspiration; the 
giving, through instruments chosen for that purpose, the 
new voice of trutlr that the work! needed; that the world 

, seemed enhungering for and which yoU’are to receive the 
attestation of. Our friends and co-workers here are to 
tell you concerning it. . It- is a pervading light; not 
molded,- concrete and centralized. No man can take it 
away into some'espccial corner and declare to you that 

c Lvoii can reeffive the truth from no other source; if he does 
/ ¿e has been left in the shadow, and the light has gone,on.

king has-taken it and said: Now this will be my

Full and beautiful and fair, in this late day of civiliza
tion, Spiritualism came into the world; with less persecu
tion than that of most new movements. Y our conditions 
for physical life were more favorable; the.world had grown 
from much of the fear, terror and darkness of past con
ditions; of the Inquisition, the putting to death of witches 
and the persecuting of those who had spiritual gifts.

Now as this light is left in the hands of those who give 
its message to the world, so its life is entrusted to you that 
you may bear it forward from those shadows that have 
eclipsed those passed’lights. Will'you do it? Will some 
king or ruler, or-empire take up-this message and declare 
that it means his power, his government, his right to 
rule? Will some one take it rip and declare that it means 
that all people must: follow this name or be destroyed?' 
■Will there ever come a time when -people will be perse
cuted because they have some, other form-of-truth than 
that which has'come under the name of Spiritualism? 
It may be that when the new nane for truth is announced 
(we know that next name, and we tliink perhaps, were it 
time, we would avow it, just that you might all become 
Spiritualists in' order to explain it. Because the next step 
will be something that Spiritualism will be the means of 
explaining; just as hypnotism has been used to explain 
Spiritualism; just as our friend Dr. Hudson has found a 
subway into the human consciousness and has attempted 
to explain through that subway , that which the most 
ordinary consciousness can easily perceive. Of course if 
there could be a new name of something as great and won
derful, then you would all leap to your feet as full grown

gress. .You go out on the street and take an electric car 
and there is something wrong, there is a failure in the 
action of the machinery,'in a few minutes there is a long 
line of cars behind. It not only blocks the way of the car 
you are on, buipof all thq'others, and there is confusion all 
along the avenue. Let-iis not have a civilization that is 
too cumbersome, nor a Religion that is heavier in body 
than it is in soul. Let ys see to it that the soul of Spirit
ualism expresses itself fully and freely.

Mediumship is the open; channel, the clear atmosphere, 
what our Hindoo friends call the perfect blending of 
“ethers,” in which the instrument receives the message as 
it is intended to be givdn. Never mind about the. in
dividuality of the medium; that will take care of itself. 
We never knew a spirit;-angel or any messenger from the 
spirit world that could’ iiiteffere with a person’s individ
uality half as much as-the .-Board of Trade, the wheels of 
commerce and the employer of the laboring man. You 
think the thoughts of yoOT society; you follow the lines of 
opinion and thought of some particular man or woman 
whom you call a leadeH.and who asks you to follow. You 
do not attempt to think your own thoughts for fear you 
will lose your position, your standing or employment. 
We never knew a spiritfto insist upon a mortal doing that. 
Those who are afraid of losing their individuality to the 
spirit messenger, might fis well , conclude that spirits wise 
enough to control a mortal are just as anxious to preserve 
your individuality as yon are to preserve it, and a little 

-more so.'. The’only-difference is, that the true individ
uality, that which belongs to you from within the soul, 
will be shaped to higher and more perfect ends than it 
oftentimes is wh?n you bend to the external ipse dixit of 
the earthly master, nr teacher, or friend. What do.not 
human friends sometimes, require of you; what services 
will they hot demandland insist upon -having; and what 
does the world offer in’compdnsation for robbing a man of 
his soul in the.service bf Matfimon? Answer me this, and

to-day the tidings that its organization is recognized and 
fully justified in the courts of justice. It is rather a 
hazardous thing, Mr. Chairman, for a new religion to be 
recognized by a judge, because it may be he will want some 
political favors by and by. T' all understand, however, 
that which any one who has lived and learned can perceive 
that any truth must be borne forward by those who are 
working together-. The spirit world is a unit; why should 
you not be?

It is a mistake to suppose there is a war in heaven, like 
that which Michael .and his archangels fought against the 
dragon and his angels of the ancient time. Darknèss flies 
away before the light each and every time; even as these 
electric lights have been turned on and the shadows of the 
night disappear, and the shadows lurking in the dark cor
ners and places that are in this room are driven away. Se
this spiritual truith-illumipates the shadowy places in your 
life and in the life beyond. Even those who enter the 
spirit world in the shadows are not, therefore, to be con
demned and denied; light up their shadow with your light 
and. they cannot harm you. Do not be afraid of “evil 
spirits” when you have them all around you in human life. 
There is no spirit in the realm invisible half so potent for 
harm as the one in your midst, possibly within your own 
heart. •

When we were at a convention or camp-meeting re
cently, a clergyman was there. Ministers seem to like to 
come’when it is a new subject, but after a little while'they 
do not come any more. We will leave you to judge why. 
This minister, like others, asked a great many questions. 
Among them he asked: “Is there a personal devil?” We 
said, “Yes, sir; every time a wicked man looks in the 
mirror he sees a personal devil.” That is the personal 
devil of Spiritualism; that is the one that Spiritualism has 
tried and exorcised; and it is because the evil that is within 
is that which is to be vanquished, that Spiritualism is 
unpopular. No spirit worse than yourself can approach 
you; one that is better will help you, and the one that is 
worse you may help after you have eliminated or exorcised 
the evil that is within you.

The world is growing better because your friends, the 
Christian Scientists, have insisted upon it, that there is 
no evil, and that is a good thing to insist upon. When 
you ask “why?” they cannot reply very logically. But 
while the world has always been turned the other way you 
have been told that there was nothing but evil in the 
world, and we cannot get the right equilibrium until we 
tell the people there is no evil, the truth is half way be
tween these two states of human life. Just as Eliza W. 
Farnham wrote about man in her book, entitled, we be
lieve,,“Woman and Her .Era,”. She said, woman was so- 
much Mter than, man, naturally;she was,moje morally 
perfect, more spiritual, mòre lovely. We said fo fieiT 
“You do not, believe that; why of course man and woman 
could not live together on earth if it were true; if all 
women in the aggregate were better than men?” “Of 
course I do not quite believe that,” she replied, “but there 
has never been out one theme sung through al! the ages 
of the past: The absolute inferiority of woman to man, 
and unless we go to the opposite extreme when will 
woman ever have her true position?”

• We always find the world sways from one extreme to 
the other. So when this evil spirit is regulated from 
within, and that Spiritualism is to show you how to regu
late, there will be no trouble about “evil spirits.” All 
that the clergyman has to frighten people away from 
Spiritualism is, to cry, “evil spirits, or his “Satanic 
Majesty.” But some clergyman has slain his Satanic 
Majesty; so the bugbear of “evil spirits,” is all there is in 
the way of education and disenthrallment. *

Mr. Chairman, we want the time to come when the 
daily press will not think it necessary when the Spiritual
ists are to have an assembly or convention, to call it a 
“ghost” convention. They do not cal! it that when our 
friends the Episcopalians meet, as they did here to-day at

then I.will answer for’nll thhindividuality that has been 
tampered with by the-spirit world. . ..,. . , >.

Spiritualists are not t^e time and weak-minded people 
that many think theifi to bd.‘ You go into a conference 
of Spiritualists Uke those held during this convention §nd 
you will see that theiridndivffiuality has not been, seriously 
interfered with in fifiy-threb years of spirit communion; 
that each one of then! has difetinct'dndividual ideas. Just 
as distinct as these blossoms,' you cannot confuse the tulip 
with the narcissus or-’the caila lily; or the carnation with 
the rose. They all ufiderstahd their rights and privileges; 
sometimes I think ntlittle' too much have Spiritualists 
been cultivating individufflity. Sometimes Spiritualists 
have forgotten the ¿great unity that is necessary, and' 
organization is-oneM;them. ■-You know they have been' 
so afraid of losing ¿heir-individuality, thinking Bro. Bar
rett or Dr. Warne wftfifetbfo be the Pope; that they would 
not even support thdJNational Association and the State 
Association of Illinois]-¡thinking that if they' entered into 
an organization they-w$re going to lose their individual 
riglits. - As a body .-Spiritualists, are very individualized, 
and the mission’.of Spiritualism now ■i&.-to take those in
dividualized persons any make them work together har
moniously for the-beiiefiLof the whole truth.. Some of 
you -who have- comq.’-^i'later, and come in out of the 
churches, understand-the value of this unity of. action. 
Therefore it is, fhat-io-day there is greater, promise that 
this organization andthis unity of purpose will extend its- 
sway. For the State Association of Illinois has received’

their noonday prayer meeting' they do not speak dis
respectfully of them if they hold their meetings anywhere; 
nor of a scientific meeting, whatever new ideas may be dis
cussed. We want the young people oLthe press, especial
ly, educated to know that Spiritualism is the only religion 
in the world that has successfully vanquished “ghosts.” 
That there are no “hobgoblins” in all the realm of spirit 
life whether on earth or in the spirit realm, excepting that 
which man or woman carries in his or her own breast. 
These are the ghosts that haunt the chambers of your 
minds, your seats of memories. The shadows lurking 
there are but the results of your own ignorance and error.

Spiritualism is the upper light, the pervading light that 
has come to show the soul in all its beauty; to chase away 
'these shadows and to admit you into that next step here 
and now. So you will no longer be strangers to those 
gentle friends that have passed beygna the earthly life; 
so you will no longer fear them when their presence is 
known and felt; so you will no longer doubt their exist
ence and their abiding love.

Above all, Spiritualism has been and is the pervading 
light, because it leads to the other, the inner, the higher 
chamber of the soul, the central flame of being around 
which all lives must move; and the eternity of the soul set 
high, and fair, and clear above all the shadows of time and 
sense, to which all are rightful heirs and inheritors, of 
which no creed, no dogma of science or religion, so-called, 
can rob you. .

Into that domain of the soul we invite you through the 
gateway of Spiritualism, through its light, shed abroad in 
the world. Or by whatever name or pathway you choose 
to come,you will find the teachers, the prophets, the seers, 
the poets, all who in every age have lifted humanity above 
the thralldom of the dust. You Will find them there; and 
there we hope to meet you. .

GEM OF THE ROCKIES.
A Letter from Glenwood. 

Springs, Colorado.
To the Editor:—Volume 3 of the Em 

cyclopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World arrived In due time, has 
been read by me, and Is now In clrcula- 
tlon among my friends. It is very In
teresting and worthy of a place beside 
the others.

The Progressive Thinker continues to 
gladden our hearts and lighten our 
minds out here In this little “Gem of the 
Rockies," many of our people who are 
not quite courageous enough to have 
the paper consigned to them, being 
quite willing to read it if it bears am 
other’s name on its label. But It is 
gradually but surely commanding re
spect from those who were once scoff
ers, and the advancement of the cause 
here as well as elsewhere Is extremely 
encouraging.

The Spiritualists here—and doubtless 
all over the country as well—hope you 
will get in such close touch with Dr. 
Peebles, and absorb sq much longevity 
and youthfulness by the contact, as to 
be able to stay with us a hundred 
years longer at least, to champion the 
cause of right.

The Doctor Is doing a grand work, too, 
In his fight against vaccination. I only 
wish that he were here at this moment 
to wipe out the abomination In Glen
wood, for the antl-vacclnatlonlsts have 
about reached the limit of human en
durance, their children either being 
vaccinated under protest, or In case of a 
flat refusal, being expelled from school. 
We are firmly convinced that such a 
law Is unconstitutional, but being han
dicapped financially, It Is quite difficult 
for us to assert our rights through the 
courts.

The most exasperating part of It la 
the fact that all this ado Is over chick
en-pox—not a case of small-pox having 
been known here for over 12 years. 
This is well known by a large majority, 
of the people Including four physicians." 
but the minority, Including two other 
physicians, either through Ignorance» 
mercenary motives, or political spite 
(they may choose whichever handle 
they wish), and wielding more capital, 
and ns a result more influence, had no 
trouble: Jn causing the state board of 
health to see fill sorts of ¿mall-pox and 
Issue their decreed Accordingly. Of 
'doUfsfi'us long as the board of health 
can continue to quarantine poor people 
and thus grind them doWn deeper in 
poverty because they happen to have A. 
flea bite or some little eruption on their 
faces that they can christen “small
pox," just so long said board will be 
drawing a good fat salary. But don’t 
Imagine for a minute that salary cuts 
any figure In the case—unless you feel 
like it.

But I will not weary you further with 
our troubles, or you will feel like re
questing me to “tell them to the police.” 
Before closing, however, I wish to say 
that I took great Interest in the letters 
from spirit Franz Petersjlea, and would 
be very glad to qee them continue. I 
enjoy these spirit discourses and lec
tures on "spheres," also verbatim re
ports of seances very much, and prefer 
them to debates, although debates are 
all right. I suppose, though, that when 
Brother Jamieson knocks the bottom 
out of Spiritualism I will think debates 
are all wrong. I wish he would agree 
with Moses to debate In print. This 
gives each an opportunity to weigh 
carefully the other’s argument and re
ply a great deal more intelligently and 
Satisfactorily than by speaking off
hand. Besides, more of us—many more 
—could avail ourselves of the Intellect
ual treat. CHAS. E. HUBBARD. .

Glenwood Springs, Colo.

OPTIMIST VS. PESSIMIST.

I was going down to business 
One morning, In a car, 

When I overheard an argument, 
Before I’d traveled far.

Two men were busy talking— 
I couldn’t well resist

The hearing what Optimist said 
To his friend Pessimist.

They had launched out on life’s prob« 
lems

With arguments most strong 
The Pessimist affirmed that life

Was hardly worth a song;
Called his work a hopeless battle, 

Foredoomed to meet defeat, •
A mere struggle for existence 

To keep upon his feet.
Then Optimist with smiling face 

Spoke to his gloomy friend:
Life is a privilege to grow— 

Your soul can never end.
We have a right to our desires, 

To opulence divine;
We’ll realize our highest hopes 

Working along this line.
BYRON D. STILLMAN. 

Chicago, Ill.

Cems of Thought.
Rulers always hate and suspect the next in succession.

—Tacitus. ' ■’ ( *” \
What do we live for if it is not to-make life Ibss difficult 

for each other?—George Eliot. ’
. We cannot help the-past, and the man who lives in it is. 
a fool.—Chauncey_M. Depew. . ......... - ■

Preserving the health by too strict a regimen is a weari
some malady.—Rochefoucauld. 1 < . ’ '

When a man dies they who survive him ask What prop
erty. he has left behind. The angel who bends- over the 
dying man asks’what good deeds he has sent before him,—. 
Mahomet. - ■

The greatest virtues shine forth in the midst of suffer
ing and slaughter. The very moment that one loses con
fidence in God or immortality in the universe, that mo
ment he should be more self-reliant, more courageous, and 
more solicitous to aid where only human aid is possible.-~ 
S. P. Putnam. i 1 .. U. ........ • K ’ . ■ • • •

¿PIRItJäNDS

PRICE $1.50.

Read our announcement of this re, 
markable book on our second page.. ;

• Nature knows no pans® in progrest 
and development, and attaches het 
curse on all Inaction.—Goethe,
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UFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Well Known 

Lady, Given through the Mediumship 
of Carlyle PetersUea.

LETTER NUMBER TWO.

It is customary when one writes a letter or message to 
the public to commence it with, “Dear Friends.”

Now I shall not do what is customary; I will not speak 
that wliich I do not feel. The most of you whom I 
address and who will read this are not at all dear to me. 
Many of you I despise most heartily—all of you, more 
especially, who are hypocrites, sycophants, time-servers, 
those of you who love money and position better than 
truth. .

“What does it profit a man to gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul?” for he who puts all his mind and 
energies toward the accumulation of material wealth, 
stultifies the spiritual, or his own soul, which becomes 
obscured in darkness and error. When one’s soul is in 
error it is in unhappiness or hell, and that is all the old 
saying ever meant. I don’t like people who are in liell; 
do you? I don’t like hell either; do you? _ .

But there are some of you. who will read, this, who are 
in heaven or happiness; you have not lost your souls but 
have found them; and you I Jove; you are very dear to me; 
you are my friends; you who love truth better than error, 
better than all the wealth wliich the World could give.

When I was with you in the body of matter, I sought 
diligently to find my own soul, and was partly successful; 
not entirely, Ijowever, Now, I am. here in the spiritual 
world, and much‘that was dark to me when in the body 
is now clear; but, if I tell you of my mistakes, the most of 
you who knew me there will not believe me, „Thjs is my 
grief. This is my sorrow. Oh, how can I. undo that . 
which I did. .. -■■ . ,.

I will scold you; I will scold you all, harfl, . JYfly. dg 
you say the soul?, or spirits of men and women progress, 
after they go to the spirit world? And then when they 
come back and tell you of the things which.jtjipy have 
learned there, tell you of the mistakes they niqde when in 
the body, you will not believe them; you say: “0, that is 
hot the spirit of So-and-so; that is not what he or she 
taught when here with us.” _

When that grand man, Robert G. Ingersoll, with much 
difficulty returns to tell you that he made some mistakes 
and tries to set them right, you scofi and say: “This is not 
the eloquent Mr. Ingersoll. He did not talk like this. 
He did not believe thus and so.” How, then, can he do 
you any good? How can he rectify the mistakes he 
made? •' ■ -•

When Mr. Darwin discovers, on coming here, that he 
made mistakes when with you there, you scoff' and say: 
“Mr. Darwin taught nothing of the kind when here/’ and 
although you say that you believe spirits return and com
municate with the people of earth, yet you do not believe 
them when they do come. They cannot rectify the mis
takes they made if they would; and you are commanded 
not to grieve the spirit, or spirits, but try the spirits 
whether they be good or evil. _

If you sat in your own parlor and an acquaintance or 
friend were ushered in, and when he was seated and you 
were conversing freely with him, he should say: “Since 
you saw me last I have been away to a far country. I 
have visited other nations and peoples, and I find that 
much which I formerly thought true about them is not 
so, that many mistakes have been made concerning them 
and their country, and that my-former ideas were mostly 
incorrect,” you should rise up and tell that friend that, he 
was a fraud and a falsifier, -that he-mustjeave your house 
because that .which he was now telling you .did not-accord 
with- that which he formerly thought and said to. you. 
That friend would have just cause to feel aggrieved and 
to resent your treatment ofthim; and that is the way that 
many of us feel here. We come to our own and they re- 

■ ceive us not. But you are to try the spirits to see of what 
manner they are. •

If a spirit comes to you who, when with you in the 
flesh, was good and true, and he tells you to commit all 
kinds of wickedness and can give you no information at 
all, in fact, if by his words he shows himself to be de
graded and vile, then is he false and ¿'deceiver; and it is 
in this way that you shall know whether he be false or 
true, not simply that he has that to tell you which does 
not entirely agree with that which he taught on earth, for 
he has visited in person that other country and finds that 
much of what he used to think is not correct, and he 
wants to rectify his former mistakes.

... Then, again, many of you say the person who pretends 
to write for the spirits, to give messages for. them, likes 
to quote great names. We don’t believe the spirits who 
give these names are the spirits who once bore them. The 
great spirits don’t come back at all. If they would 
just call themselves John Smith or Tom Jones, or some 
other ordinary names, then we might believe.

What valuable information, let me ask, could such spir
its give you? Not much. They could simply tell you 

. that they were not dead, that they still felt regard for you, 
and so forth; and then you cry opt: “Oh, what drivel!” 
And so, no matter what we do, we may not please you.

Thus, then, I take it in my own hands, so iar as my mes
> sages are concerned, to do as I please. You may accept 

me or not as you like: you may call me a lying and evil 
spirit if you wish. 1 will not mind you more than I 
would a fretful, peevish child that knows not what it 
wants and cannot tell what is good for it. When the per
sons whom you now call so very great were with you in 

■ the flesh, you scoffed at them just the same. You only 
.• called them great after they, left you, then they have be

come too great to feel an interest in you at all, and so very 
far removed from you in their greatness that they could 
not come to you if they would. ''

- , 0, the inconsistency of the inconsistent! The greater 
one is, the more love and wisdom he has and the more he 
desires to do you good and share.with you his knowledge. 
But owing to all that I have herein mentioned, I shall not 
tell you who I am.' Those who love me and that which I 

. have to tell them will receive me, and those who do not I 
need not trouble myself about. Enough to say, I am a 
woman. Many of you considered me great when I was 
with you, and some of .you have almost deified me since I 
left you. '

. Now, I want none of it. . I was simply an earnest wo

. man desiring the truth and with it to benefit the world.
Did I have the truth? I thought so then, but now I look 

. and find that, like most others, I had much chaff add a 
little wheat Now when Lreturn to you and try to blow 
away the chaff with the strong breath of my higher knowl
edge and conception of truth, the most of you will hot re- 
ccive me but will persist in holding the wheat and the 
chaff together. However, I shall do what I can, and as 
opportunity presents.

Friends, when I'left tlie.fleshly form I thought some
time I should take on another, and now that idea has be
come so ridiculous to me that I have no patience with that 
poor, plodding mortal which was myself. I look down 
upon that selfhood, sometimes, in wrath, sometimes in 
pity, and again with much commiseration; but I think, on 

’ the whole, the feeling of commiseration and pity is para
mount. Now, friends, as well as my enemies, I want yotf 
to look at me just as I am. r. .

I am a very large woman, as largo as a woman of earth 
who would weigh two hundred pounds, and .when with 
you in the flesh I weighed jnuch more than that To you, 

1 as a spirit, I weigh, now, nothing; but ad a fepirit I weigh 
■ two hundred pounds; that is as. dear as I can make it to 

you. I hare had the experience 'of nearly an hundred 
years, and retain all the knowledge that they have brought 
me. Do you think} for a moment, that I would be con* 
Jtent to return, even if it were possible, and become a 
¡pooling Infant ones more—io live over again a plodding,

wearisome, miserable earthly life? What good could it 
tossibly do me under any circumstances ? For the 'varied 
experiences many incarnations would bring me, do you 
say? Why, I have reached that altitude where 1 can enter 
into sympathy, and the full experience and knowledge 
which it brings, of a million or more of different lives. 
What need fbr me to live them in my own personality? 
I live them now as I come en rapport with not only all the 
personalities of earth that I desire to, but the various 
spirits in the many spiritual spheres. But, whatever my 
belief was in the matter, reincarnation is not true but a 
great error, and I wish to correct that error, just as Inger
soll and Darwin wish to correct the errors which they 
taught and believed when in the flesh. -

Will you allow me to do so, or will you turn from me 
that I may grieve and say, I came unto mine own but they 
received me not? Do you say that the poor must live 
again on earth that they may be rich, or that the rich 
may be poor, or the murderer that he may be murdered? 
Out upon such folly! O, how could I ever have believed 
it? V°w dark was my mind to spiritual things.

The poor are rich and the rich are poor on earth, Ma
terial wealth has nothing to do with the spirit.

And the murderer returns that more murders may be 
committed? 0, the folly of it all! I cannot bear to 
think of it now. The great natural law says: Return, 0 
soul, and help to undo the errors which you were guilty 
of when in the flesh—guilty then through’ignorance- 
now from your wisdom make restitution; for a greater or 
nobler work cannot be assigned you. Progressed so far, 
do you say, that I cannot come back? What good, then, 
is my progress? If I have learned anything and will not 
impart it to iny brothers and sisters in the flesh, of what 
use then is my knowledge? .

If those whom you call great on earth should loftily say, 
I have great wisdom, and attainments, but I will not im
part any of it to those who are not as wise as myself. I 
am top far above them. Such talk is the merest twaddle 
and nonsense. Rut there are many other reasons why re
incarnation is ¡utterly impossible. The chief and most im
portant reason of all is, that a soul-germ, or a germ of any
thing, as for that matter, can never, under any circum
stances,, afterbeing once developed, return again to the 
germinal statefand every child born on the face of, your 
earth, or on-any earth, was, before being inhaled by the 
father, a spiritual or soul germ floating in ethereal spade. 
Germs may not be visibly to all persons, but they are to 
many, and I think all could see them if they felt inclined 
and would take the trouble, after throwing aside precon
ceived ideas and prejudices. Now, of course, as each 
germ pan. never be anjrihihg but itself and each child born 
on earth can never be any other than itself—a developed 
spiritual or soul germ—consequently you all perceive that 
a fully matured soul-germ could not enter the body of an 
infant, for. that infant is a germ itself in process of devel
opment. ..

• We here in the spiritual world can see these germs at 
all times and in all places, so might you if you cared to 
look.-

Now Professor Franz Petecsilea says to me: “Madam, I 
believe that I was the first to tell the world of these soul
germs; but. I did not, perhaps, explain matters quite as 
clearly as you may be able to do. Do me the kindness, 
madam, to explain things in your own womanly way; for 
women are, as a rule, clearer, finer and quicker than men.”

Well, then, I shall take my own way and tell you about 
it. We, here in the spirit world, know all that you are 
thinking, saying, and doing; and we know that, many do 
not believe in the great truth of spiritual or soul germs. 
Some claim to be evolutionists, followers of Darwin, and 
so reason that the soul of man traveled all the Way up, or 
down, from a speck of protoplasm or matter, and Mr. Dar
win is most heartily sorry, I can assure you, just as I am 
sorry,that I taught the doctrine of reincarnation; and now 
I shall prove to all reasonable minds that I was wrong, 
and in proving myself wrong I" shalLalsp proye,, asvlír. 
Darwih dqsires me-to, that he was wrong. * ; • ¡

AU physicians agree, as well as other learned men, that 
the human body changes entirely once in seven years. 
Many now think and say that it does not require so long a 
period of time. Be that as it may, we will allow seven 
years, and what these learned men assert is true. We, 
here, absolutely know it to be true. Now if every atom of 
matter within a man’s body is renewed every seven years 
that is after seven years there is not one atom of the old 
body remaining, how, then, is it possible that the germs of 
his future children still remain, for every atom of his body 
has been renewed, and as each seven years roll around not 
an atom of the old remains and before puberty he had not 
even the power of generation, such power did not reside 
■within his body. Now, -Where did he get the new atoms 
which go to make up his new body every seven years? 
From the food he eats, from the water he drinks, from the 
air he breathes. Water alone will not sustain him. Food 
alone will not sustain him. Added to these he must have 
air, and plenty of it. He can live without food for many 
days. He can live without water for a considerable time; 
but he cannot Uve ten minutes in a conscious, breathing 
state withouLair. Now, does he obtain the souls of his 
future children from the food he eats? His food is dead 
matter, devoid of soul or spirit. Does he obtain them 
from the water he drinks? No. The germs of the hu- 
ma^i soul do not reside within water as water, but they do 
reside within the air; or, more properly speaking, within 
the ethereal or spiritual atmosphere which he inhales at 
every breath. All the food he eats and all the water he 
drinks cannot even make blood until through the lungs 
the air comes in contact with it. You depend entirely on 
the air to even form the blood in your veins—and in 
seven years not an atom of the old body remains, not even 
a drop of the old blood.

Now, answer me—a woman—ye great egotistical egos. 
From whence are the germs of the souls of your future 
children. 'I have cornered you and you cannot escape.

Now, I will most solemnly answer: The soul germs of 
your children enter your lungs with the air you breathe, 
from the lungs they enter your blood, they pass through 
your heart with every pulsation, the germs then com
mence to clothe themselves with material substance in the 
father’s blood. All hereditary tendencies come from the 
clothing the spiritual germ takes on, and are not in the 
pure spiritual germ itself. Heredity is all in matter, and 
not in the pure spirit. But these germs áre as indestruct
ible as the ether in which they reside and those that do not 
jfind an opportunity to develop simply escape all' environ
ments, just as the air and ether escape in which they re
side, from the lungs and from all parts ajtd pores of the 
body. All germs which are simply clothed with matter 

. in the blood of the father and do not find lodgment within 
' an egg or ovum, the matter dies and drops away from 

them, for they themselves are indestructible, and they 
float away once more within the ethereal air. Now, God 
wot, I have told you the truth! It is a delicate subject for 
a woman to write about or I could tell you much more; 
but you are all aware that there is an Anthony Comstock, 
so it won’t do to talk or write of the things which might 
enlighten-the world on the great question of how they 
came to be in existence. You must believe, perforce, that 
God created a man from the dirt, then took out one of 
his ribs and made a woman. Why did he not make her 
out of the dirt also? ' , i • ■'

\ Now you ask me: “But the female inhales germs as well 
as the male?” Yes; but she makes no use of them; they 
are to her, simply as the air she breathes.' Nature is posi- 
tree, and negative, male and female. The positive force 
holds and makes use. of them, the negative force repels or 
exhales them. . .

. ■ (To be continued.) .

lilt )o ..... ' ’’ ’ 1 ■ ' ’

fHE: QUESTION
Still' Remains Unanswered

The gauses^or the diminution of spir
itual societies, and the number of mem
bers iBr'each 'toelety, is a question of 
vital interest °to all who have at ueart 
the wellbeing and advancement of the 
cause of Modern Spiritualism.

The ¿taestloiVls often asked, and some
times an‘answer suggested. But few 
have the'temerity to deny the fact, 
howevér' daifiaglng the acknowledg
ment. ■ <

The ijibbleiir is not so difficult of so
lution, rif! we'admit what every reason
ing mliidhnust know to be a fact, viz., a 
lack of sufficient liberality on the part 
of Spiritualists to furnish adequate 
means to build up and support spiritual 
societies.

Various explanations are attempted. 
A few even yet contend ¿hat spirits 
never intended organization. Hence It 
is impracticable to attempt to maintain 
spiritual societies.

Others contend, if spirits desire or
ganization they will see that societies 
are formed and supported. Others 
again insist that the lack of harmony 
and brotherly love, is the reason that 
local societies are not supported. 
Again others claim that jealousy on the 
part of ambitious members, who desire 
to be at the front and are unpopular 
with the masses;; defeat the effort to 
build up and maintain local societies.

Others insist that the numerous new 
organizations, :such as Christian science, 
mental science,'psychic splence, divine 
sciente, theosophy, psychology, psy- 
chometry, “ telepathy, cerebral vibra
tions, etc., ate the causes to which may 
be attributed the decline of active Spir
itualism. •

All of these undoubtedly have their 
due Influence. But the main cause is 
seldom referred to, even by the great 
teachers and leaders of the present day.

The National Spiritual Organization 
of America,-'whose duty among other 
things It is to look after and protect lo
cal societies bave missionaries in the 
field, and ¿re authorized to put more 
there at their option, seldom make any 
reference to this, the great cause of the 
falling off, ¿nd the discouraging results 
of the failure to, keep up local societies.

To be sure we. have long and interest
ing reports from the president of that 
organization, of mass-meetings in many 
of the larger cities, where some of the 
best talent id engaged, and whose great 
enthusiasm insure to prevail.

This Is very/gratifying to those pres
ent and to the readers of the spiritual 
papers, who ace seeking to learn of the 
situation of ;tlie cause in the more dis
tant parts of, the country. But Is It not 
misleading?.

Who are the, privileged few that at
tend these ma$} meetings?

We hear, of g£eat enthusiasm, of un
rivaled doqueu^e, and wonderful dis
play of spirit power, and of brotherly 
love. But,,whoever heard of a convert 
being made to Spiritualism at a mass
meeting? Or that the meeting was de
voted to trying to devise the best means 
to sustain and -Build up the local socie
ties, even in that city? I believe It Is a 
rare tlilqg, for q, mass-meeting to even

spirit Influences and the laws of the 
land.

There, has never been a time before 
in the history of this organization when 
a prompt and independent movement 
of this character was so necessary as at 
the present time. ’ '

Whether the present very competent 
board of trustees recognize the situa
tion, and have the moral com-age to 
make the issue, remains to be seen. 
They have the means, and see the cold 
vacillating indifference on the part of 
many who once contributed liberally, 
and were enthusiastic in their support 
of the great cause of Spiritualism.

Whatever the cause of this iadlffer- 
ence, there is no doubt of the remedy.

Twenty energetic, faithful missiona
ries under the direction of the board of 
trustees, with instructions to organize 
and build up as many local societies as 
possible, would place the N. S. A. In a 
position of Influence and control It has 
never before occupied. '

When Spiritualists are organized, 
placed upon record, and under the gen
eral supervision of one head there will 
no longer be uncertainty, or vacillating 
Indifference.

They will be known as Spiritualists, 
and understand they are liable to' be 
called upon to support their religion, 
and no sincere Spiritualist will decline 
to do that, to the extent of bls ability.

It is not too soon to make the issues. 
Let us stand up and be counted, that we 
may know who we are, and where we 
Stand. E. W. GOULD.

Pasadena, Cal.

HOME QUESTIONS.
For Spiritualists to Ponder 

and Answer.

pay its qxpenseg. to say nothing of the 
amount oflabur, and money contributed 
by the society which takes the respon-L-

HYPNOTISM.

. Histories make men wise, poets witty, the mathematics 
subtle, natural philosophy deep, moral, grave; logic and 
rhetoric able to contend.—Bacon. - : :

Whemytfulknow a thing, to hold that you know it, and 
whavyou do not know a thing, to allow that you do not 
kmSw it; this is knowledge,—Confucius» '

slblllty of calling the meeting.
But fail belt from me to oppose mass 

meetings? or’ipïÿ other1 spiritual meet
ings that are designed to advance the 
caus'd of ^Splrltlmllsm along legitimate 
Unes. ô"' a-,. _ .

; The presidaût'ôf the' N. B. A.' was 
’elected at~the'iasf‘lçon1ventlon and au- 
thorizeditu supCVvlse and direct as far 
as was in. his power, .the missionary 
work undertaken by that organization. 
So far as his ability and disposition are 
concerned, no one who knows President 
Barrett has any doubt. Whether the 
trustees of that organization are wise 
in limiting the number of their mission
aries to Brother Sprague and wife, is a 
.question theyjire competent to decide 
probably.

Whether President Barrett, the over
seer and director of the missionary 
work, Is justified in devoting his time 
and money in traveling about the coun
try to attend mass-meetlngS, is a ques
tion upon which, some may differ.

My opinion is. that Is legitimate mis
sionary work, and should be made to 
contribute to building up local societies, 
and Increaslpg. membership as Its spe
cial object. Instead of crtJatlng admira
tion for each ôtlïéf and enthusing those 
present with a zeal that subsides as 

.soon as the meeting closes. - 
' We are alt familiar with President 
Barrett’s enthùslàsm, and predictions 
as the the results, that are sure to fol
low these state conventions and mass- 
metings, which are largely reported In 
our spiritual papers.

But the outcome, the final result, is so 
contrary to his predictions, that think
ing, reasoning Spiritualists must con
clude that our cause cannot be ad
vanced, or even sustained, by such mis
sionary efforts as are practiced at mass 
meetings, and state conventions. And 
until our thinkers, our practical work
ers, realize that success depends upon 
building up and sustaining our local so
cieties, there Is but little hope that 
these more popular organizations will 
ever becomé practical missionary insti
tutions. 1

And It is to be.hoped that president 
Barrett, having sd long seen the fallacy 
of trusting to thèse periodical meetings 
to arrest the decline of this important 
cause, dr to contribute to its promo
tion, will in future leave to others this 
branch of missionary labor, and devote 
his entire time; .In assisting Brother 
Sprague and hia.devoted wife in their 
herculean laboriof-instructing the whole 
United States, nnd .the Dominion of 
Canada, Im the'.sçjehce and philosophy 
of Modern Spiritualism. -

Unless, iBsJeed, ¿fie Honorable Board 
of Trustees, shall in their wisdom and 
philanthropy5, conSude that the princi
pal source revenue to the cause of 
Spiritualism must'home from the mem
bers of the Wganijiatloii. . '
' Hence, iris'ltad ‘Of depending upon 
two active niissloâarles, and one over
seer, they would bè justified in employ
ing at least Hventy’-good compétent mis
sionaries, tjlflch might give President 
Barrett lelsjuje to dévote a little time to 
that hlgherjjifancli^f missionary labor, 
known..as njfiss-mgçtings and state con
ventions. 07, • 7 .

In formerrlettersil have so often sug
gested what .seemed to me practicable 
plans for interesting, our. people In 
building up and supporting local socie
ties, and the necessity of such societies 
in sustaining^the rause of Spiritualism, 
that I don’t care, Mr. Editor, to wéary 
your readers^ by repeating what in my 
opinion mày bé- àcçompllshed, When
ever any considerable number of prac
tical Spiritualists shall recognize the 
necessity of a perfect system of organi
zation, in order to lnsurc progress, per
manency and respectability..

Tho National Spiritual Association Is 
the only authority ahd occupies the only 
position that Is possible to bring about 
a uniform, permanent system of organ
ization, that can, be relied upon, - and 
will be self-sustaining. 1

This is' the first time In Its history of 
eight years that lt.has been possible for 
this association to declare to the world 
that Spiritualism Is a free and In<te- 
pendent organization, subject only,, to

After an absence of over four years I 
find myself once more in this thriving 
city, yet, while I find everywhere evi
dences of material thrift and business 
activity, there is a stagnation in mat
ters pertaining to spiritual growth and 
development Why this should be I 
fall to understand. ' It would seem 
proper that at a time when people have 
an abundance of material blessings 
they would be all the more ready, in 
fact eager, to advance the cause of 
truth by devoting a portion of time and 
finance to the encouragement of the in
tellectual and spiritual welfare of their 
neighbors.

Everywhere I go I find the churches 
active, the members spending money 
freely for the advancement of their par
ticular ideas concerning the future life. 
Then I fall to musing after this manner. 
“All this vast amount of energy, money 
and interest in propagating beliefs 
without a particle, of evidence." .

Yet in answer to letters regarding 
Spiritualistic lectures, the old thread
bare argument Is nearly always In evi
dence. The people here are too ortho
dox, Now I don’t blame them for be
ing orthodox when they scarcely ever 
have a chance to listen to anything else. 
How can they be otherwise?

Wliqse fault is it that a different diet 
of mental food Is not provided for them 
occasionally? How long are Spiritual
ists going to allow orthodoxy to sweep 
everything before it? These are perti
nent questions and they ought to be an
swered.

Spiritualists have a work to do and 
if they do not support the work, some 
other way will have to be. found.

We ought to be proud of the privileges 
we enjoy Instead of hqldlng aloof from 
public work as thousands are doing to. 
day. If we who arc in the public work 
were as much afraid of sacrificing 
something of this world's .goods as 
many of our members are, the cause 
would lose what little vitality It has.

I am willing to work in Southern Kan
sas for a short time, and will give very 
reasonable terms. Now, who will write 
me and help to revive an Interest In 
this part of the vineyard. I have lately 
visited Lamar, Mo., Garland, Kans., 
and Fort Scott, Kans., In the Interest of 
our grand and sublime philosophy. Ad
dress W. E. BONNEY.

Cherryvale, Kans.

footsteps of angels.

To lowly earth, In the hush of night, 
From beautiful realms above,

Came a band of angels pure and bright, 
With tidings of hope and lo.ve.

They paused at the widow’s darkened 
door,

Whence late was carried her dead, 
And she knew not that they crossed her 

floor,
And heard not the words they said;

But unto her lonely yearning soul, 
As they softly gathered near,

A sudden feeling of comfort stole, 
And banished the bitter tear. -

They whispered courage to struggling
youth,

And spoke of,a laurel bright
For one and all who would cling 

truth,
And boldly follow the right

to

They sweetened the dreams of feeble 
age, .

With pictures of that fair shore 
Whefe the storms of life no longer rage, 

And pain is forever o’er.
On the pillow of the erring one 

They dropped a sorrowful tear, 
And the dreamer dreamed of evil done, 

With a strange and sudden fear, '
That awoke the better self within, 

And caused him to look with shame
On the marks of unrepented sin 

That blemished bis soul and name.
And thus while the stafs above 

shine, « •
And the weary world is still, 

Gome heavenly guests with looks 
vine, ’

And messages of good will.
They come to us when our souls 
. dressed
In garments of care and.grief. 

And unto many a burdened breast
They quietly give relief. '

us

dl-

are

Their mystical forms we may not see, 
Their voices we may not hear, 

But oft'In moments of harmony
We know that our loved are near.

: ETHEL PETERSOR.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

THE GREATEST GIFT.

Of the inàny marvelous legends 
By the ancient prophets told, ■■ 

Far back in history's twilight, 
Far baçk in the days of old, • '

.Is the one swèet, simple story 
That comes to the hearts of all, ’ 

When Earth Iles wrapped In her mantle 
: white.

And the long nights’ shadows fall.
’Tis a story fraught :with meaning • 

To us of the present day, • ■
As the clouds of superstition 

Have slowly rolled away, • 
And we see with a clearer vision, 

As thought grows calm and mild, ' 
That nature’s greatest gift to man .

Is the gift of a little child.
—Frank Flnsterback,.

VALUABLE WORKS ON SUG
GESTION.

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
WHEN SIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOB 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism In Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System, 
a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, Including 
all that is known In th© art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price Si, Paper, 50 
cents.

The Field Of Hypnotism. ’
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. Tho 

author says: “Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
It necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism." 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Coeke has hypnotised 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to Illustrate the 
differences In the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
In that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvllle. Tne preface by 
the publishers is as follows: "In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are Inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession." 
Price $1.00.

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work Is-replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, which is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan O. Halphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment In Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in tho use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale ofMesmerlsm.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Slnnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as It contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; tho Na
ture of •Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By O. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” Is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed In a masterly manner. Every 
heajer should have it Every physician 
will find it Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in 

’ the work. Price $3.00.
, Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 

Ochdrowlcz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The' ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject It is certainly Vety valuable, 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says: "Hypnotism is henceforth 
pait and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises ns.”’ Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. Ri von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nefvous Diseases in the Royal 
University' of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable In every 
library. Price $1.25. , ■

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. - Indeed-a single one of the' 
volumes above named will prove of 
great value-to . every • reflective mind. 
For sale at this office. ■

"Nature OB*." By Dn> N. B. sat 
Bosa U OoUger. Excellent for »vgrji 
Caallx. Glotb. $1AO and $2,

Giaqd Pieniilinj
Books.

AN ENTIRE NEW DEAL

"Gleantfigs from the Rostrum.” By 
SL S. French. Cloth, $L For Ml* tt
thbotOc«. ‘

Volume 8 of “The Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World," 
and*A ‘Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,'I 
a most remarkable book, will be fur. 
nished until June 1st, for 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip* 
tion to The Progressive Thinker. Tha 
price of each one of the other six pre* 
mlums when ordered ALONE, Is 50 
cents. Any two of the other six pre* "
mium books, when ordered alone, 90 f ' 
GENTS. When we say “ordered alohe,'1 j ’ 
ordeIiean wllen you make no addlf|o^ /

—— ‘'"’'If / !;'S
Bear In Mind that there Are' 
only two books that are sent out for 251 
cent» each—Vol. 8 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit World," 
and A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands." 
Don t substitute any other books for 
them, for they will NOT be sent to you. 
Any other slngl# book ordered is 59 ’
cents; that Is, when ordered alone. ■

Read These Terms Carefully.

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together. 
Price $1.10.

Any three of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.10>

Any four of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Premium 
Books you may older, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Premium Books are sent out, all 
charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Read This CarefuHy Before Re
mitting.

There are many thousands of sub
scribers on our list who have lately re
newed their subscriptions for The Pro
gressive Thinker, and knew nothing ofi 
our new premium, “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands.” This must always ba 
the case when a new prepilun) is an* 
nounced; it can not possibly bo Other,, 
wise. But all of them can gel 
any one or all of tho premiums 
when they renew their subscrip
tion, hence no Injustice Is done to anyt 
one. We want to be saved fronl annoy
ance, expense and trouble, hence we rK 
peat again that no premium will be sent 
out to any one hereafter, unless the« 
order for It is accompanied with a year’s! 
subscription to The Progressive Think
er. These premiums are furnished at 
less than cost to us, and we make these 
conditions, and don’t ask us to change 
them. If you fall to order the pre
miums when you send In your subscrip
tion, then you must wait until you 
renew.

REMARKABLE OFFER
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
Offered at Far Lees Than 

Actual Cost.
The Encyclopedia of Death, and

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, '
Price.............................................$ 1.5Q

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price..........................................®

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 8, 
Price......................................... ..

Art Magic, or Mundane, SubMun
dano and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price.............................5

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price .............................$

The Next World Interviewed. 
Price........................................ j

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 
Price..........................................5

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.25

2.00
1.50

Total price to the trade.............512.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50

The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the eight premium books..? 3.50 
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable pre
mium books for $2.50, the order must bo 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year $1.00; the eight books, 
$2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade is $12.25. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist's 
home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them: 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only, 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in Une with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing Is about 95 1 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift *"

By taking 95 cents from $2.50, yqu 
Will find that all we have left us for 
these eight books is only $1.55. '

••Discovery or a LostTralL" By Obas, .
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
BuggestlvenesB. Olotb, $1.50. For sale ' 
atthteoffica . . '
\ "Talmagèan Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blaspbemles; a Re
view éf Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank ... 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attack» . 
upon Spiritualism.”, By Moses Hull . 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents,. V

■Death Defeated; or the Psychic 8e- y 
cret of Haw to Keep Young." By J. M.
Peebles. M. M. A, Pb, D. Erle* (L / 
For sal» at thia office. >
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A BREEZY INTERVIEW
With the Veteran Worker, 

Moses Hull.
HE TELLS OF BROTHER JEN

NINGS’ MIDNIGHT VIGIL-LOST 
CHILD TRACED—LONG SEARCH 
LED TO CEMETERY IN SOUTH
ERN CITY.
“Spiritualism Is not a belief or a re

ligion for the masses," said the Rev. Dr. 
Moses Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y., who was 
one of the most Interesting characters 
at the convention of the National Spirit
ualists’ Association, held In Handel 
Hall, as set forth in the Inter Ocean. 
“Spiritualism,” says the Doctor, "is the 
aristocracy of religions. It Is the best 
religion In the world for men and 
women who have brains to think, and 
the worst in the world for a fool." As 
illustrative of this contention, Dr. Hull 
tells the following story:

“When I first became a Spiritualist I 
■was living at Dayton, Ohio. I bad been 
for some years in the ministry of the 
Adventist Church, and after a few 
years of distrust and doubt over the 
doctrine I was teaching, resolved to 
abandon It and come out for Spiritual
ism. At about the same time a Baptist 
minister in the neighborhood also be- 
came.a Spiritualist, and we got to be ac
quainted and more or less Intimate. 
Spiritualists were rather scarce in Ohio 
in those days, and'it was a pleasure to 
Jennings—that was the ex-Baptist’s 
name—as well as myself, to meet and 
talk over our experiences. .

“Jennings plunged Into Spiritualism 
with the utmost enthusiasm and lack of 
judgment. He applied the same meas- 
ureto it that he had formerly as a Bap
tist applied to the Bible—that is, that 
everything In It was to be accepted and 
believed. That may be good doctrine 
for a Baptist, but is very poor for a 
Spiritualist. Finally Jennings developed 
medlumistlc powers. He told me of the 
revelations he had received, and was 
daily receiving, and I at first did not see 
any reason to doubt. But Jennings was 
no small-fry medium! Oh, no! The 
shades of Aristotle,- Socrates, Demos
thenes, and of men who lived 20,000 or 
more years preceding them were among 
those who contolled him. Henry Clay, 
according to my recollections, was his 
most Ignoble spirit visitor, and ulti
mately he passed under the control of 
the Lord, and the apostles Peter, Paul, 
and John. It was about this time that 
I began to have my doubts. Jennings 
would tell me what Christ had revealed 
to him again and again, until one day 
I ventured to say:

“ ‘How do you know, Jennings, that It 
Is the spirit of Christ that controls-you?’
"‘Well,’ answers Jennings triumph

antly, ‘if it isn’t Jesus Christ, can you 
tell me who it is?'

"It happened that a few weeks pre
ceding a circus had visited Dayton, and 
a-performer named Jack Brown had 
been killed at one of the entertainments. 
Without any disposition to be Irreverent 
or to scoff at Jennings I answered

“ ‘May be It Is Jack Brown.’ 
.JENNINGS' PRIDE WAS HURT.
“Somehow, Jennings didn’t like my 

suggestion. In fact, he was distinctly 
huffed at it, and left me In high 
dudgeon. This passed away in a few 
weeks, and he came to me with news of 
ap Important revelation he had In the 
meantime received from the Lord.

“In effect It was as follows: The Lord 
had visited Jennings and announced 
that he had chosen Jennings to convert 
the world to Spiritualism. As a pre
liminary to operations, Jennings was 
commanded to prepare a regalia for 
himself. I recollect that this regalia 
embraced, among other things, a sky
blue coat with rows of brass buttons 
down the front, brass buttons behind, 
gold stripes on the sleeves, with a red 
sash and rosettes to finish it off. Thus 
attired, and wearing a cocked hat with 
plumes, Jennings was to walk out to a 
little Island In the Miami River at mid
night and wait for the Lord. ‘Then,’ 
said Jennings, ‘I will be given the 
power to fly around the entire world, 

jind In six months the world will be con
verted to Spiritualism.’

“I tried to dissuade Jennings, but it 
was useless. He would not listen to 
arguments, so when he was leaving me
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came to the door. Jennings explained 
his mission, but Mr. Beecher did not 
seem to be favorably Impressed. In his 
kind-hearted way he begged to be ex
cused op account of work, and finally 
got Jenulngs outside the house, and the 
door was shut. Jenulngs was not dis
mayed or cast down at this rebuff. He 
hung around Brooklyn and kept calling 
at the Beecher, house until at last Mr. 
Beecher had to appeal to the police. 
Jennings was arrested, his case was di
agnosed by the authorities as one of in
sanity, and he was sent to the asylum 
for the insane, After a detention there 
of three months he obtained his release 
and came back to Dayton. A few days 
after his arrival he called ou me.

“ ’I am through with Spiritualism,’ he 
announced. ‘I’m going back into the 
Baptist ministry.’

“ ‘That’s right, Jeuniugs,’ was my re
ply. ’I believe you are a first-class man 
as a Baptist minister, but a mighty poor 
one as a Spiritualist.’ ”

Dr, Hull was asked by a Sunday Inter 
Ocean reporter to relate some of the 
most remarkable Instances of Spirit
ualism with which he was personally 
acquainted—Incidents that, In his judg
ment, were confirmatory of the belief 
that Spiritualists profess. The doctor 
thought over the request a minute and 
answered:

“Some years ago I was living at 
Lanesville, Pa. One day a woman 
called on me and introduced herself as 
Mrs. Phillips, and told me the following 
story: She had been married a number 
of years previous to a man with whom 
she had lived happily until he became 
dissipated. In one of his drunken spells 
one day they quarreled. Her husband 
picked up a butcher knife or a hatchet, 
I am not sure which, and threw it at 
her, and then, without waiting to see 
what the result was, picked up their 4- 
year-old-boy and dashed out of the 
house. From that day she had neither 
seen nor beard from either of them. 
For six years she had employed detec
tives, offered rewards, advertised all 
over the country; Ip fact, bad done ev
erything that wealth would enable her 
to do, but all in vain. Finally she had 
consulted a Spiritualist medium. She 
happened to go to Mansfield, the famous 
letter-writing medium. Mansfield, while 
under spirit control, saw her boy in a 
city, which he was unable to name. It 
was a Southern city, because he saw 
bags of peanuts and bales of cotton 
piled up on the wharves. The boy was 
In squalid attire and was In the habit of 
picking up a few pennies by singing 
around the hotels and on the streets. 
That was all he was able to tell Mrs. 
Philipps, except that her husband was 
dead; that she was to go to Lanesville, 
find Dr. Hull, and tell him that he was 
to find her boy.

“I was considerably taken back by 
Mrs. Philipps’ story,” continued the doc
tor. "I demurred at undertaking such 
an apparently hopeless search, but the 
woman was so eager and besought me 
so pitifully that at last I consented. 
That night I thought over the matter 
and from the medium’s description, con
cluded that either Charleston or Nor
folk would be a likely city to go to. 
Something told mp to go to Norfolk. 
The next day I started.

“On arriving at Norfolk I first went to 
the police and asked their aid. Then I 
went to the newspapers and inserted ad
vertisements, and afterward went down 
on the wharves and made inquiries, 
without success. By this time I was 
tired, and going back to my hotel, went 
up to my room and lay down. Thinking 
over my day’s work, I said to myself: 
‘Well, I’ve done everything I can do.’

SPIRIT GAVE HIM A HINT.
“Something immediately said to me: 

‘No, you haven’t done everything. Go 
to the cemetery.’ This was repeated to 
me several times, until I was compelled 
to get up and go out. What I was to 
go to the gemetery for I could not com
prehend until almost there, when It sud
denly came to me that as Philipps was 
dead there must be some record of bls 
death and burial If he died in Norfolk. 
Not knowing when he died the ceme
tery officials could not help me any, but 
I told them what 1 was after, and they 
got down the records for some years 

. and told me I might look through them. 
' I had only been nt work a few moments 

when a man walked Into the office.
“ ‘What you looking for?’ he asked in 

. an offhand manner. I told him.

through,” continued Dr. ’Hulf ‘’When 
I first became ft Spiritualist Jn Dayton, 
I was asketj to go to.a seance one even
ing. At the time I had a friend from 
Kentucky visiting me, who was not a 
Spiritualist. I took him along. During 
the seance the medium suddenly turned 
to this gentleman and said:
“‘There Is a little girl comes to me, 

and In the bosom of her dress Is a bunch 
of turkey peas’—the Kentucky name of 
a pretty wild blossom. . ‘This little girl 
hands me this fiunch of flowers and 
says It is for her papa, with her love. 
She says you are her papa,’ .

“My friend burst Into tears," said the 
doctor, “and was so powerfully affected 
that we had to go home. When we got 
there he told me that a year or so before 
he had lost a little girl. The child was 
taken 111 while the father was traveling 
ou business. He was notified by tele
graph of her serious condition, and at 
once started for home. Heavy storms, 
which caused floods and interruption to 
travel, delayed him so long that when 
he reached home he met bis daughter’s 
funeral cortege returning from the 
grave. He was nearly fraqtlc with 
grief, and pleaded so earnestly that he 
might see his child’s face again that 
some of bls friends returned with him 
to the cemetery and exhumed the body. 
WJrile they were doing so, the father, 
noticing the turkey peas growing pro
fusely about the grave, plucked a hand
ful, and when the coffin was opened 
and he had kissed his dead child’s face, 
he placed the bunch of blossoms In her 
dress before the coffin was again closed. 
He had never mentioned the incident to 
any one.”

■ -e- .---------- 7 r- - WS

»0. It BtanflB to-day just ¿ where she 
kept’it when aliva, and, occasionally, 
when my wife or I Bee eomdtMiV In the 
way of doll’s house furnislijpgs [hat we 
would have bought for her when alive, 
we buy it now and put it in the house. 
Mabel never fails to comSiafter doing 
so and thank us for the gift. 
FLOWERS FOR A SPIRIT $|ILD. 

■ “On the first anniversary of gabel's 
birth after she had passed pvjei', J disked

Joy Pervades the Home of a 
Chicago Believer.

VISITS OF HIS CHILD-LITTLE 
GIRL WHO DIED YEARS AGO 
OFTEN SEEN AT HOME-A 
DEATH WARNING.
"Well, the spirits have come back to 

our'house,” said a well-known Chicago 
professional man to a Sunday Inter 
Ocean reporter one day last week.

At this startling announcement the 
reporter did not know whether to look 
glad or sorry; whether to express grati
fication at his friend's good fortune or 
to condole with him on his affliction, 
and finally, concluding that a neutral 
course would be about the proper one 
to steer, Weakly answered, “Indeed!"

"Yes, they’re back all right," again as
serted the professional man. “I thought 
you’d be surprised to hear it.”

“Are they at all—er—vicious, or—er— 
troublesome?” asked the reporter, feel
ing It incumbent upon him to manifest 
an Interest in the matter, but confident 
that his friend was suffering from sun
stroke, pr at lea^t incipient insanity.

“Bless'your heart, not at all!" re
sponded the professional man. “They’re 
the best spirits that ever happened. 
Why, I wouldn't be without those spir
its for almost anything! My wife and I 
would feel lonesome if they should de
sert us!”

As the professional man seemed on 
the whole to be perfectly rational, and 
therefore harmless, the reporter sug
gested that they adjourn to some quiet 
place, where the spirit mystery might 
be explained, and in a short time the 
happy hosts of the spirits was comfort
ably established in a secluded corner 
and ready to talk.

"You probably didn’t know,” he be
gan, “that I have been for years a firm 
believer In Spiritualism; and.Bo is my 
wife, who, by the way, has developed 
mediumistle powers of the highest or
der. For several years we had constant 
communication with the spirit world. 
At any time we wanted to talk with our 
friends who have passed over, we would 
do so through my wife, and they were 
perpetually coming to us unbidden. 
Many a night my wife and I have been 
awakened by their loud rapping for us, 
and have held conversations with them.

SPIRITS CEASE THEIR VISITS.
“Three or four years ago the spirit 

visits began to get scarcer, and In a 
short time they ceased altogether. It 
was a source of considerable grief to us, 
but do all we could we could not get a 
spirit message. Something must have 
offended them. Spirits, you must know, 
are as sensitive to slights as mortals. 
Evidently something had happened at 
some of their visits that did not meet 
with their approval, and they resolved 
to quit us. Now, after an interval of 
three years, the spirits have forgiven us 
and are constant visitors again.”

The professional man took a rest here 
and leaned back in bis chair, mentally 
contemplating the happiness that had 
fallen to his house. Then he continued:

"I see that Dr. Moses Hull has been 
telling the Sunday Inter Ocean soirie of 
his Spiritualistic experiences, and while 
they were extremely Interesting, even 
more wonderful things have happened 
right here in Chicago at my house. You 
must know that my wife and I became 
converted to Spiritualism fifteen or 
more years ago, after the death of our 
little daughter. She has often since 
then visited us in our house, not only 
In the spirit, but in material form. My 
wife and I have seen her repeatedly, 
and so have visitors at our house who 
had never seen the child and were not 

-Spiritualists.
“Last week two ladies called on my 

wife one afternoon, and the three sat in 
the parlor talking. From the position 
where the visitors sat they could see,the 
stairs leading to the floor above. The 
girl had gone out and there was no one 
In the house but the three women. Fi
nally one of the visitors turned to my 
wife and said:

“ ‘I didn’t know that you had any 
children?'

“ ‘I haven't? answered my wife;
SAW A LITTLE GIRL. .

A Distinct Aim and Purpose 
Needed.

her what I would get her far ft bjjthday 
gift. j. h- .

“ ‘Get me a pretty bouqupt? ,g^e an
swered, ‘and put It on my poll’s ¿house.’ 
Regularly every year since I have ¡asked 
the same question and i$celved the 
same answer, except last year. I had 
taken my wife South for her healtfi, and 
closed up the house. Our jjntentlon was 
to come back home in tlmeDo keep Ma
bel’s birthday, but a railway wreck de
layed us, and we did not get home until 
night. The house was locked tightly 
and had not been opened for two 
months.. The first place ,we went to 
after getting in was the room in which 
the doll’s house stands. The odor of 
flowers struck us as soon as the door 
was opened, and when we lit the gas we 
saw the most gorgeous bouquet on the 
little house..

“No mortal hands placed that bouquet 
there. No one bad access to our house 
in our absence. That night Mabel vis
ited us and said that, knowing we 
would be late In getting home, and 
knowing how disappointed we would be 
at having no flowers for her birthday, 
she had herself brought the bouquet 
and placed it in its accustomed place.

“Now, as to warnings from the spirit 
world of events that are to happen,” 
continued the professional man. "Some 
of the critics of Spiritualism, if not all 
of them, deride such a possibility. But 
I know better by my own experience. 
My wife had an only sister, a widow, 
who lived in Cincinnati. A year ago I 
Was sitting in my library reading, and 
my wife was lying on the lounge. Pret
ty soon she began to talk, and, looking 
at her, I saw she was under control. I 
at once.began to talk to her, and found 
that Mabel was the visiting spirit.

TOLD OF AUNT’S ILLNESS
" ‘Papa,’ she said, ‘you must go at 

once to Aunt Jessie. She Is very ill and 
cannot recover. I am afraid' she will 
pass over before you can get to her, 
however,'

“We had not heard a word about the 
illness of my wife’s sister—an unusual
ly strong and healthy woman—but 
when my wife had come; from under 
control I told her what Mabel had said. 
She wanted to start for Cincinnati 
right away and at once began to make 
preparations. I found that we could 
not get a train that night, so we planned 
to start early In the morning. Before 
we could get away In the ■morning we 
received a telegram asking us to come, 
and by the time we had reached Cincin
nati my wife's sister had passed over.”

The professional man hire arose and 
prepared to go. "Come up some even
ing,” he said to the reporter. “The spir
its have come back to us and yqu may 
learn something that wll) make you a 
believer."—Chicago Inter ¡Ocean.','

given by Spirit Violet, March 31, 1901, 
through the mediumship of Mrs; M. T. 
Longley: " ,
Great souls are they who pnward move, 

Undaunted by the frowning earth;
Their sweet, undaunted tabors prove 

Their course is onward, ippd of worth.
Their mission is to lighten woe, 

To banish error from the mind, 
To lend the pathway from.below, 

And bless the world for all mankind.
Great souls are they who never shrink 

From lonely rugged paths and cold, 
Who dare to walk along the brink 

And meet the heralds brave and bold;
Brave souls and great, who lead the van 

In warfare of the bitter strife, 
That conflict for the rights of man— 

The true amenities of life.

I said: z
“‘You want to look out,<Tennlngs, 

while you are flying around the world, 
that some one doesn’t shoot you for a 
turkey buzzard.’

“This advice had the effect of again, 
for a while, severing the entente cor- 
dlale between Jennings and myself, and 
I did not see him until after the day 
appointed for his flying trip. Then he 
came to visit me. It appeared from his 
account that he had waded out to the 
island the night appointed, and, after 
staying on It until nearly daylight, had 
waded back again, without having any 
unusual experience. I asked him how 
he accounted for the failure of the Lord
to appear. •

. “Til tell you,’ he replied. ‘After I 
got home I had another revelation. The 
Lord came to me and said that, after 
talking it over wlth his father, they had 
decided upon another plan. At. Ham
ilton, Ohio, there is a Congregational 
Church. The pastor of this church and 
the congregation are only waiting for 
me to visit them to be converted to Spir
itualism. I am told to visit them on-a 
certain day, when I Will find the min
ister and his people assembled. They 
will embrace Spiritualism, and then we 
are to start out and convert the world. 
What do you think of that for a reve
lation?’ he queried In conclusion. ,

- OUGHT TO AVOID HAMILTON.
“ ‘Better stay away from Hamilton? 1 

timidly suggested, but Jennings said no, 
that he would go there on the appointed, 
day; and go he did. He found a Congre
gational church, but, Instead of an’ex- 
pectant minister and congregation, the 
church was locked. He wandered 
around Hamilton for a few hours, and 
his eccentric appearance arid actions; 
brought joy to the hearts of a' hundred 
or more small boys, who followed and 
jeered at him. At' last a policeman 
gathered Jennings In, and after he had 
paid a fine for disturbing the-peace he 
was freed and shook the dust of Hamil
ton from his feet. Then be came back 
to Dayton and told.me about it.: '

‘"How do you account for the fact 
' that the minister rind congregation Were, 

not awaiting you?’I asked. .
- "‘There was a change of plan,’ an- 

■ swered Jennings. ‘While I was in1 the 
police station I had a revelation that the 
propaganda at Haihilton ■ had- been 
abandoned. A new plan has been de
cided upon. I am told to go'to Brook- 
Jyri and call on Henry Ward Beecher. 
Mr ’Beecher is" to be converted to. Spir
itualism, and then we two will go out

“ ‘Why, I recollect the death of Phil
ipps,’ he answered, ‘and I know the 
boy. He’s living with a family near 
here.’

“The upshot of the matter was that 
he took me to where the boy lived, his 
identity was established, and in forty
eight hours we were back in Lanesville. 
I had telegraphed Mrs. Philipps the 
news of my success and the whole 
town was present to greet us when we 
arrived. Could you have a better or 
more conclusive test of the genuineness 
of Spiritualism than this?

“Then there's the case of Charles 
Partridge,” continued the doctor. 
“Partridge was a wealthy man in New 
York years ago. He was not a Spirit
ualist, but he had revelations which he 
ascribed to odylllc force and other 
agencies. He was a distinct skeptic 
about Spiritualism, but a steady Inves
tigator. His investigations led him to 
Rochester, N. Y., where be had a se
ance with the Fox Sisters. At this se
ance the spirit of a dead brother con
trolled one of the sisters and told Mr. 
Partridge various facts about his own 
wife, the lives of their parents, etc.
“‘Yes, yes, I know all those things,’ 

said Mr- Partridge somewhat testily, 
‘and I believe such communications 
can be easily explained. Put if I am to 
believe I-must be told something I don’t 
know and which I may afterward ver
ify.’ ■ ■ ~ .

“ ‘I will give you the test you ask for,’ 
said the medium. - ‘The firm of Johnson, 
Glenn & Co., of . San Francisco, which 
owes you a large sum of money, has' 
failed. You will hear Of the failure In 
a few days, but you will never regain a 
cent of what they owe you; neither will 
you ever be able to get a.statement as 
to the affairs of the flrm.’
MR. PARTRIDGE WAS SKEPTICAL;

“ ‘Ridiculous!’ was, Mr.' Partridge's' 
comment. ‘Why, Jobnsori, Glenn & Co,
Is the richest house on the Pacific 
coast, and their credit Is gilt-edged.’.' .

Mr. Partridge went back to New York, 
still a skeptic. In a few days he re
ceived a notice from Johnson, Glefin & 
Co., of their failure/together 'with a 
statement that they hoped to so arrange 
matters as to resume. They never did 
resume, and neither did Mr. Partridge 
ever get a-financial statement from 
them. The matter was put by him into 
the hands of attorneys, who, after a 
year or two of struggle with the ihem- 
bers of the defunct firm, . wrote that 
their affairs were In such an Involved
condition that no light could, be ob
tained on them, and they, therefore, 
'abandoned the case. This experience 

¡ had thé effect of resolving Mr. Part- 
and COhve'rVthe world? . ridfeeVdoubts on Spiritualism, and he

/ “He called at Mr. Beecher’s home, and died a firm believer. ■ 
X ftBit happened, Mr. Beecher-himself | “Just one more instance and I am

“ 'Oh, pardon me,’ the visitor said, 
‘but I saw that beautiful girl‘coming 
down stairs and supposed it was your 
child.’ .

“ ‘What did she look like?” asked my 
wife. .

“The visitors gave a minute descrip
tion of the child, when thy wife said:

“ That's Mabel you saw?
“The visitor looked at her Inquiringly.
“ ‘My daughter,! explained my wife. 

‘She died fifteen years ago, She often 
visits us like .that.’ ‘ ’

"All this my wife said in the most 
matter-of-fact tones—to us it does not 
seem so remarkable—but the two wo
men looked at her as If she had taken 
leave of her senses. My wife, seeing 
their incredulity, took them all.over the 
house and showed them there was not a 
soul in it Then, getting a portrait, of 
Mabel, taken shortly before she, died, 
'she showed It to them, Both Instantly 
said the child they had .seen on the 
•stairs and the one In the picture were 
'the same. And these visitors are only 
two out of a dozen or more who have 
seen my little girl In the house?'

The professipnal man here paused to’ 
wipe away what' '■ looked suspiciously 
like a tear,, at1 tho same time remarking 
that be never could smoke without It af
fecting his eyes. Then he .resumed:

“When our little girl passed over she 
was 12 years old. She bad A big doll's

Though Persecution hounds their feet, 
And snarls and bites along the way, 

They still can find a comfort sweet, 
With lofty souls across the bay.

Yea, they are great who for the truth 
Have suffered long and felt the sting 

Of cruelty from age and youth, 
And known each biting, withering

thing, 
And yet who dare to hold aloft 

The banner of Progression fair— 
Who feel the night winds mild 

soft '
Breathe in their souls a hint 

prayer.
And these are they who for the right 

Have strongly stood and led the way, 
Whose souls were bathed- in glorious 

light
From Yonder—at the break of day.

And so this anniversary hour
We speak of them who have been bold 

To waken warfare with great power, 
For Truth and Justice, pure as gold.

Yes, friends, this glorious day we sing— 
Of martyrs true, and vict’rleS brave,

The time limit of five minutes in the 
discussions at the Spiritualist Confer
ence In Handel Hall recently, made It 
impossible for me. to finish my little 
speech, so kindly allow me to do so 
so through the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker.

In a new and young movement, such 
as ours, nothing is of a more paramount 
moment than organization. Of course, 
first of all, there must be something to 
organize and a center to organize 
around; and unless this “something” 
and center is clearly understood and de
fined no organization Is possible.

An impartial observer cannot deny 
that Spiritualism during Its existence of 
half a century has been unable to estab
lish itself as a strong and successful 
body. The fact inay bo. disagreeable, 
but It stands here as a fact, and it Is 
better to admit the truth and try to 
remedy it than to hide and overlook It. 
Even the poorest Christian sect of more 
recent date than Spiritualism can make 
a better showing as far as strength, or
ganization and number of devoted and 
self-sacrificing followers are concerned. 
How often do we not find a small, al
most Infinitesimal crowd gathered 
around an able, Intellectual and In
spired Spiritualist lecturer, while an Ig
norant, half-educated Christian mis
sionary Is able to draw a crowd of thou
sands of enthusiastic listeners to a 
church or meeting hall, and to keep 
them coming there year in and year out 
to attentively listen to a talk that Is 
neither grammatical, logical, nor intel
lectual. There must be some reason for 
this. Surely there Is, and It is not very 
hard to find It.

At that memorable Congress of Re
ligions held here in Chicago in connec
tion with the World’s Fair, there oc
curred an Incident which might point 
out to us one of the most serious defects 
that is hampering our progress. Mo- 
zoomdar, that able and Inspired repre
sentative of the Brahmo Somaj Society 
In India, was just divulging the high, 
pure, lofty and spiritual principles of 
that Brahmin sect, when Rev. Cook, of 
Boston, the well-known rabid and'fa
natic heresy-baiter, who was seated on 
the platform, stepped, or rather jumped 
forward in front of Mazoomdar, and 
trembling with rage, and shaking his 
clenched fist right in his face, shouted 
at the top of his voice; "What does all 
tills pagan philosophy amount to any
way? Is there any power on earth that 
can wash Macbeth's bloody hand clean 
except the blood, of Christ?”

The Interrupted speaker kept still for 
a moment, and as soon as Mr. Cook was 
through, only remarked, calm and self
controlled as ever: “We hear very much 
of the Spirit of Christ, but we see very 
little of It,” and then went on in his 
speech as if nothing had happened. It 
was a sublime moment, and it strikingly 
manifested one of the reasons why 
Brahmo Somaj In India is a success, 
while Spiritualism In America until now 
has proved a failure. For no intellect
ual excellence, no educational merits, 
no energy and no effort, however strong 
and enduring, will - ever bq crowned 
with success, unless we work in the 
right spirit, .in the spirit of the meek 
and lowly Nazarene, whose whole life 
and death was one great and sublime 
self-sacrifice, and whoso work Is still 
going on and never will be accom
plished until the ideal of a perfect man
hood as he taught and represented it Is 
realized on earth. In individuals and in 
society, or in other Words until the 
kingdom of heavep Is established 
among ub. If we get some of his spirit 
and try to realize it in our lives as well 
as in our teachings and In our relations 
to our fellowmen we shall succeed and 
nothing can stop us.

I do not mean to say that we should 
become orthodox Christians. I know 
that no church has as yet accepted 
Christ or followed him. But every 
church, however narrow and bigoted 
and unprogressive, has some little atom 
of bls life-giving spirit, and that Is all 
the secret of Its success.
I honestly believe that the Christ idea, 

the idea of a perfect man, Introduced 
into the world through Jesus of Naza
reth. rightly understood and evolved, Is 
the highest and noblest Idea ever born 
In flesh. And I believe furthermore 
that if we Incorporate that idea in our 
weak and languishing organization, we 
shall have found the center we need to 
gather our scattered forces around, and 
we shall commence to grow and develop 
to the strongest and most successful of 
all religious bodies the unseen world 
has ever seen. For ours is a higher 
view of life, a nobler and more exalting 
position, than has been occupied by any 

; religion hitherto known, and yet our 
, mission and purpose Is hardly clear and 

scarcely begun. We shall conquer and 
succeed, but not until we clearly see 

■ and know what we arb about and also 
1 are agreed about the means to reach 

our goal. Man perfect—a realized 
Christ ideal—that is what we strive for. 
Everything else is of minor or second- 

l ary moment. Let us then organize to 
fulfill this destiny and to accomplish 
this end: The evolution of a perfect 

. manhood.

OHIOAN'S NEW REMARKABLE INVEN 
TI 0 N ,

A genius of Ohio has Invented a new device known 
¿8 the Puritan "WateraUll that Is proving a blessing 
to thousands of users. It Is a plain, simple sheet* 
metal device. Simply set in on your cook-stove, gai 
or gasoline stove, fill with any kind of water and let It 
boll. Clouds of steam are drawn Into dome, aerated 
with oxygen, condensed and deposited in distilled 
Water Reservoir to be drawn off as deaired, furnish* 
Ing plenty of delicious distilled drinking-water for 
family use, clear as crystal, soft as dew, sparkling, 
delicious and absolutely Pure and Safs. All Impuri
ties, soil, fever and discuss germs, Alkali, Lime or 
other—health-wrecking minerals art left in boiling 
water at bottom of SUU. Distilled water la simply 
pure steam aerated and revitalized with sterilized 
oxygen and condensed. Your common sense teaches 
you It Is tho only means of obtaining Pure Water.

That millions of these Stills will bo sold Is the fore
gone conclusion. No man or woman can In this day 
and age but realize the absolute necessity of distilling 
all drinking-water before using. ,

THOUSANDS A WEEK
Upon Inquiry at the factory, we found that this In

vention has caused a remarkable excitement all over 
the United States; that their capacity has been tested 
to the utmost,-the demand being so enormous—orders 
aggregating hundreds daily*

OmuiN INLET,

our bone« and cauie« almost every dlicaie. Even the 
horses die of kidney diseases and we are all thin. Dis
tillation removes all the alkali and impurities, turn« 
this water into a pure, deltotcui drink, palatable and 
satisfying. I would not take «SO for my Puritan."

Fred D. Hale, D. D., pastor Third Baptist Church, 
Owensboro, Ky., write»: "Have received the Puritan 
Still. Perfectly delighted with the water weget from 
it. Seldom have I ever invested 15 the profits on 
which have been greater or results more satisfactory. 
It furnishes not only dear, sparkling, but absolutely 
pure drinking-water for my family of nine, and I con
sider its use a great preventive of dliease.and believe 
it should be in every home in the laud.”

Dr. R. W. Thomas: "Filtering is like perfuming 
sewer gas. Distilled water Is the only water to drink 
with perfect safety.”

Dr. L.M. Walley. "The death rate tn this neigh
borhood from typhoid, heart, kidney, bowel trouble« 
and other diseases 1« alarmingly large. Our impure 
water supply Is the ca use. I advised every one of my 
families to obtain a Puritan, not only as g protection 
from disease, but because I believe distilled waler Is 
the only water that young or old should touch."

Other remarkable cases are those of Emma Ed
mond», who was cursd of dyspepsia and stomach 
troubles of six years' standing; Ralph Curry, an old 
war veteran of *61, who was cured of dysentery and 
bowel troubles, contracted during the war. Also Mrs. 
Margaret A. Thompson, who suffered for years with 
liver and heart troubles and was entirely cured by 
drinking large quantities of dbtlllcd water.

The Ralston Health Club saysi "Well water 1», at 
Its best, ahastenorof the Illi that flesh 1» heir to. 
Wo can prove that all typhoids, nearly all malarial, 
contagion» and organie diseases, are due to the water 
wedrlnk. There Is no doubt that distilled water 1« 
the best medicine that can enter the system."

Dr. R. N. Tooker, Chicago: "For flushing the kid
neys, stimulating the sluggish liver, eliminating 
waste matter from the system, pure distilled water 
furnishes the long-sought desideratum.”

C. P.XJathcart. MrD., Kanias City, Mo., says: "Dis
tilled water la a powerfql solvent, and at the same 
time a delightful drink; prevent» disease; cures
rheumatism by dissolving the sold crystals."

James H. Jackson, M. D., physician In chief of the 
Sanitarium, Dansville, N. Y,, says: "The purest 
water In New York State Is Inferior to distilled water."

Dr. David H. Reeder, of Chicago, founder of the 
Home Health Club, saysi "Now that we have learned 
that pure distilled water Is one of the moat powerful 
Solvents, Is not man wise when he decides to follow 
the example of the Creator and distill for himself a 
supply of water that can not be contaminated with 

k soil or disease germs, and provides himself with a 
0 safeguard against both disease and old ago?"

From the thousand» of letter« received by the 
maker» It Is plain to be seen the world is hungry for 
pure distilled water, that may be drunk without fear 
or reproach. Some of these letters give a vivid plc* 
ture of water as we get It, and below we give a few 
extracts that »how the wonderful benefit derived from 
distilled water.

< Rev. Park O. Herbert, a mau above reproach, paator 
Christian Church at Burlington, Kan., write«: "I 
consider the Puritan a blessing to humanity, a neces
sity to every family, and hope to live to aee it in ui« 
in every home In the land. It certainly la a most Im* 
portent Invention, as It produces absolutely jiure, de* 
llcloui drinking water for my family of four person» 
from water which before diatillaiion was unfit for 
drinking purposes."

Frank W. Johnson iayi: "For five yean past I 
suffered from kidney and bladder troubles, little 
thinking it was caused by our drinking water. I 
•pent about 4100 doctoring, receiving but little benefit. 
Blnco I received the Puritan and drink only distilled 
water, I have feK like a new man. My kidney and 
bladder trouble» are no more.nnd I have not had a 
pain or ache for nine week«."

Mra. J. B. Stacey «ays: ,lCur hydrant water 1« 
muddy. The children and my husband were sick so 
much I thought it must be the water. I got one of 
your stills and now we all drink distilled water. It Is 
delicious. Have had no sickness, and* the children 
are doing fine on It."

A prominent physician, Dr. Lilly, says: "Thank 
God, every family can now have pure water, purified 
by dlatlllatlon. It Is truly 'the elixir o* life.* Will 
prolong life, prevent old age, almost ( y disease, 
and save doctor bills.”

Min Lulu Wllsoo says: "Our well and cistern 
water, when distilled, Is perfectly lovely. Cured 
father's rheumatism and kidney trouble.”

James Pilcher says: ”Out here in the alkali 
country your Puritan Still is Just what everybody 
needs. This water seems to dry up our Inaldes. harden

Moreevldenc« la certainly unnecessary to convince 
all Chat a device that produces distilled water ehould 
be In every home. After Investigation we can say 
that this "Puritan Water Still" is well, durably and 
handsomely made of the beat materials throughout 
and with proper care should lul for years. It 1» so 
simple to operate that even a child could easily do It 
safely. It Is amply large enough for family uee. May 
be easily carried in a trunk when traveling; weighs 
only about four pound».

ALL OUR READERS
should have one of these remarkable StHls, Drinking 
unpurlfied water is certainly a sin, for the preserva
tion of health Is a solemn duty you owe your 
Creator.

Don't fail to write to day to the Harrison Mfg. Co., 
468 Harrbon Bldg,, Cincinnati, 0., wno are the only 
makers, for full Information, valuable book, etc. 
Bent free. Or, still better, order a Still. The price Is 
wonderfully low. Only «5,00 for family size No. 7 
complete, or «8 for best style, No. 9, complete, includ
ing plain directions. It Is Indeed difficult to Imagine . 
where one could Invest that amount of money In any
thing else that guarantees such security and good 
health. You can't be disappointed, for the makers 
are responsible and reliable. Capital «100,000. Will 
ship Immediately upon receipt of your remittance, by 
money order, draft, check er registered letter, and 
they guarantee every Still and will refund you/ 
money after ten days’ use, if not just as represented. 
In any event, don’t tall to send for booklet, as It la 
full of Interesting matter. This Still is proving

A Wonderful Seller For Agents.

Of they who on Immortal wing 
Have gained the home beyond 

grave;
And also they, who daily wrought, 

And shared their fortune with 
own, ’

Io Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Wltbln youraelf lie« the ckuie of whatever enters 
into your life. To come into the fall realization of 
your own awakened interior powers, la to be able to 
condition your life In exact accord with what yon 
would have It.—From Title-Pace.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; 11. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact or Human Life । 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor*. V. 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Lore; VI. Wisdom 
ana Interior Illumination; VIZ. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; X. How Men Have Become Prophets. Seers, Bagesy 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
this office. Price, postpaid» 41.25.

Bayside Jotting*»
Gathered from the Highways, By-waya ant Bed»« of Life. By Matt» E. Hulu This laia mafrelotSS 

neat book of selections from Mra. Hulls bed Doemf 
sermons and essay», and contain» a spltndW bortnii 
of the author, alto a portrait of Moses ami ' pyiJ 
neatly bound tn English doth, 41. C0*
The Spiritual Mpa

and How TFo Aacend 2*4to, •
Or a few thought« on how to reach that altitude 

where aplrltl« supreme and all things are subject to 
tt. With portrait. By Mosxi Hull, Just the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
show you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In doth, 40 centi; la paper ©over, 31 
cents.
Hew Thought»

Volume L Nicely bound In cloth, 879 large, beauti
fully printed page». Portrait» of several of tbebest 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting inan altractlvoform the highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only juo, 
New Thought»

Volume n. 884 pages, beautifully printed and 
rlcely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 76 cents.

To banish sin and doubt they fought, 
And Fed to Wisdom’s glorious throne.

Thus fovlng friends, we give bur song— 
A feeble token thffugh it be,

We waft a tender blessing oii— 
A breath of Love's divinity.

And though the years are1 passing swift, 
' Since first, in Eighteen ‘Forty-eight, 
The angels did the cloud' uplift

Arid show to us the gdlden'gate.
Yet, we ore all as one in heart,' ■ 

In Friendship and In.£ove„sp true,
We never ckri in spirit part l f.: .

For bonds shall bind .qur so,pls anew; 
And through the years jhat are to be

We’ll journey on and.gwpeyy sing
Of life, of love, eternity,, J -<,7 '■ 

And onward with exultant , wing
We pierce the stars, thri’skles'ttad space 

And mount forever nekrer G6d,
To find our own appointed place, 

While spurning here fheloWly clod; ’.
Arid as we Journey, we will work ;

To help our fellow min beloiv, ' 
No line of duty will wfe-Bblrk, 1 .

For Truth and Right? our'lance will

So, loving ones, press ob, nor ¿ear, 
. The way is upward with each bound, 
We.gain some holier, happier sphere 

Arid find our spirits Illy-crowned.
This Is my token arid my thought 

To you, dear mends, tms;happy night, 
As love froin spirit friends Is brought . 

To fill your souls with peace arid, light.

(most her last words were to take care 
of this for her. TfVe have .always done ।

“Human Culture ana »ore, Marrlam. 
Sexual Development, ana. Social Up
building.” By E. D. Bàpbltt, M. D, 
LL.D.; A most excellent and very valu
able work, by thé Dean oï the College 
of Fine Forces, and'author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Bci* 
ence, Religion, etc. ' Price, cloth, T9 
•eata. For «ale at thia office.

First Society of Cleveland, 0.
To the Editor:—It Is some time since 

’I have availed myself of sending a com-' 
munlcatlon to your paper; with the ter
mination of a six-months’ engagement 
for the Spiritual.Society of this city I do 
so. The society referred to Is the First 
Spiritual Society of Cleveland. I have 
wondered why, when others send com
munications to your paper, referring to 
the work done In Spiritualist circles, no 
mention has been made of this society, 
when In fact it is the first in Cleveland. 
■I can say after six months' successful 
work, those who are at the head of that 
organization merit commendable men
tion. They are earnest men and women 
who have sacrificed much for Spiritual
ism, and the only reason why the meet
ings have been abandoned is the lack of 
finances. : -

Since my work commenced here last 
October, I have been called upon to offl- 
elate for funerals. Mrs, Edith Dukes 
passed to the higher life December 23. 
Later and more recently, Mrs. Sophrona 
Wllkenson,.aged 84 years, wife of Si
mon WilkensoUi a Spiritualist of fifty 
years’ standing, entered the higher life 
March 19. Mrs. Mattle E. Beardsley, 
aged 38 years, â medium, passed on, 
February 2, and Mrs. A. E. Bacon, 83 
years, of Middlefield, 0., April 4. At 
thé funeral services for Mrs. Wilken- 
son, I was assisted my Mr. Dell Her
rick. ! .

I shall be In this city until the middle 
of July, when I visit Briggs Park, 
Mich., from there going, westward to 
Denver, Colo., where I Shall make my 
home in the-future. ,

Cleveland, Ohio. LOE F. PRIOR.

~“Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? ■. How? Is It Infallible? A. 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A- 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price SL

What All the World’s a-8eeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE,

The Philoiophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science

Ai taught hfraoJ«™ master, of law. RyFlorene. 
Hnntl.r. An excoefltagly tntereatlng anadlatlneUy 
valuable contribution to the literature of evolution, 
unfolding Ita iawa from the deeper and clearer aplrlt* 
Jial aipecL and indicating th, defect, of tha Darwin- 
an tbeorr. Splrltuallata and Materlallita alike can 

gain much from. Ita pernaaL ■ Price, finely hound in 
cloth, For aale at thia office.

By Mobis Htnx. A compound of lbs two pttnpb- 
let«, “Tho IrrepreulblB Conflict," and “Tour Aniwai 
or Tour Life;" with Important additions, making ■ 
book of IK pagei all for as cents. This book contains 
statistics, facta end documenta, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have.
Ja Mont BooUo.

Or, u Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
add other Great Reforms come from Hu Satanic 
Majesty and His subordinates In the Kingdom of 
Darkneu. K pages. By Mosxs Hull. Price, IS cent*.
JenM cad tho Mediumo, 

or Chritl and Medtunuhtp,
Careful comparleon of some of tho SplrltuaUna 

end Mediumship of the Bible with 'hat of to-day. Bf 
MobmHull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condi
tions of modern mediumship. ft also shows that all 
the manifestations throughout tbeOld and New Testa
ment were under the same conditions that mediums 
require to-dfiyiand that the coming of Christ Is the re
turn of tr**«iuUp to the world, a pages. PrlCA 
10 cents.
Tho SpMtual Birth,

or Booth and Ito TP-Morrou:.
The Spiritual Idea of Death,Hcsven and Hell. By 

Mosxb Hull. This pamphlet beaides giving the Splr* 
Ilualtstlo interpretation of many things in the Bible-* 
interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells beUeved tn by Splrltualuu. Price, 
lOcenta. .
ITie Quarantino Raised.

Or the Twenty Years Battle Again« • Worker 
Ended. Price 10 cents.
SpiritualoBongotor, -

By Mama E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. HuITe 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the nH 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 eta« 
or 10 per hundred.The Soul of Things ;

-Or Psychometric Researches tod Discoveries, By 
Wm. ted Elizabeth M. F. Deaton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as t text book 11 Is u fsscin* 
ating aa a work of fiction. The reader will be amuea 
to aee the curious facts here combined in support of 
this power oftht human mind, which will resolve a. 
thousand doubt« and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and throw light on SU subjects nowobicured 
by time. Price SlJiD. For sale at this office. . <

In three volumes, doth'bound, ti.50 each. . 1

The Spiritual Body heal.
Vlewa of Paul, Weiler and others Valuable t* 

tlmonlee of modern olalrroraeta. Wltneaaea of tM 
aeparatlon of th. aplrltua! bodr from the dying 
phy.leal form. By Gllei B. Btebbloi. Prke. 10c.

The Religion of Spiritualism, THE SUNDAY QUESTION

■grudaadKobleinu. rncathn. at tbit office.

i;



THE SUNSHINE OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
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Til Progressivi Thinker.
■ FwMMM eteiy Saturday at iO ZeouUlßtrcii

f» 9. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher,
Jfaiterpd at Chicago Postofflco u iecoud-class matter.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
■ TaiFxoanxssivxTuiKKSBwlllbe turulilted unto 
further notice, at the tallowing terme. Inviolably lu 
Mlvxnco:
Ou rear...........
Six month........
Thirteen week., 
filnslo copy.......

. >1.00 

. SOo 
25 eta 
beta

BjaUTTAKOM.
Remit by Po8tofilce¥oney Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft on Chicago or Rew York. It cons from 10 
to 15 cents to gat checks cashed on local banks, co don’t 
send them uulcts you wish that amount deducted from the umouut sent. Direct all letters to J. B. Francia. 
No. 40 Loomis Street- Chicago. HL .

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
¿e there are thousands who will at ¿rat venture 

only twentv-five cents for The Pucqukssivm Thinkeu 
thirteen wetki, we would suggest to tliote who receive 
a Mtepte copy, to solicit several ntben to unite with 
them, and thus Le able to remit from to t¡9. or ¿ven 
more then the latter sum A largo number of little 
amounts will make n largo sum total, sud thus extend 
the ¿eld of our labor ana usefulness. The same sug
gestion will aptly Lu all cases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid in tho good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
al ista to subscribe for Tub fnoGUiwni Tuikkxb, 
for not one of them can afford to bo without the valua* 
hie Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about .two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cent«.
Doyou want fl more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for cents? Just pause and think for a mo
ment what an Intellectual feast that small luvesUneut 
will iuruteb you. The subscription price of Tuk Peo- 
enssBivE Thikkeu thirteen weeks la only twenty-five 
cental For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substentlah soul-elevating and 
mlnd-rcirwhlng reading mutter, equivalent to a medi* 
um-slzed bookl

TAKE NOTICE!
V3F At einlratlou ot tubicrlpUon. It not renewed, 

the paper Ib alacoutinuod bills will bo lent tor ex- 
tronumbeiB.

Ill" It you do hot receive your paper promptly, 
write to ub, and errors in address will bo promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratia.

tar. Whenever you desire the address ot yourpenr 
ohaugod, always give the nddrsrs of the place uwhich 
it is then sent, or tho chuuee cannot he made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progressive Thinker Ie furnished in the United 

Elates at 11.OU per year, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, but when it Is sent to foreign countries we 
are compelled to charge &0 cents extra, making ute 
yearly subscription Please bear that in mind-

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1901,

, Out-of-Date Creed.
The Chicago Journal of April 2, re

ports the remarks the day before, of 
Rev. E. H. Curtis, retiring moderator of 
the Chicago Presbytery, which, says the 
Journal, “caused many of his listeners 
to gasp for breath." It adds: “Most of 
the delegates agreed Rev. Curtis was 
right What surprised them was his 
boldness.” We quote an extract from 
the pulpiteer’s address:

“We are weighted down with a Con
fession of Faith which no longer repre

. seats the sense of the Presbyterian 
church. We are away behind the times. 
We are conceited over the glory of our 
historic ehurcli and fall to see that 
other churches are expanding and 
broadening their circle of influence. I 
do not think that Calvin, -the West
minster father, would think now as he 
did when lie <vas upon earth, and for 
this reason, if no other, I believe we 
should believe what we believe to be 
the truth and do what we think is right 
without thought of creed,”

It Is presumed wonders will never 
cease. All the old churches are am
bitious to get rid of their stale creeds, 

, whilst Spiritualists, of all persons in the 
world having the least need of one, are 
contending with each other as to what 
theirs shall be. How would It do to 
wait a few years longer, when they can 
buy the discarded creeds of all the old 
sects, tied up.in bundles of a dozen, and, 
Hko packages of onions in the open 
market, offered at 5 cents a bundle, and 

■ counted dear at that?

They Love Each Other.
For models of hate commend us to

Christian sects when warring with each 
other. The wars between Catholics and 
Protestants, waged for centuries, are 

1 familiar Illustrations. To revive the 
quarrel In a small way let a public lec
turer expose the vices of a nunnery. A 
strong police guard should be provided 
in advance, and It would be well if an 
underground passage was provided for 
the escape of the offending lecturer.

The strife frequently runs quite as 
high, between opposing sects as between 
the parent bodies. A late cablegram 
from the Austrian capital, tells of a re
ligious quarrel at Grosswnrde, Hun
gary, which culminated, April 4, in lock
Ing the doors of a church in which their 
opponents were engaged in worship, 
then setting It on fire. Forty-five 
escaped, badly burned, while ten lives 
were sacrificed.

Don’t let us be too hard on the Chl- 
nese Boxers, nor on Kurds, for their 
wars on Christians. These outside con
tentions are bonds of union between 
Christians. But for them these 
“brothers in Christ”, would be cutting 
each other’s throats, or making holo
causts of them.

Hiatory or *iyth> "Which? | 
Charlemagne, otherwise Charles the 

Great, came to the throne of the 
Franks—French—A. D. 7C8, and became 
Boman emperor A. D. 800. In 772 he 
made war on the Saxons for the exten
sion of the Christian religion. He sub
jected the. Lombards to bis rule and 
faith iu 774. His victory over the 
Saxons was complete In 777. Thence 
he crossed tho Pyreunees and made war 
on tho Arabs and Moors In Spain, leav
ing these to sujipress an insurrection of 
the Saxons, executing 4,500 prisoners iu 
a single day. When completely sub
jected he made the people submit to 
baptism and become vassals. He ex
tended his raids into Bulgaria and Hun
gary and everywhere erected the cross 
as evidences of his victories.

In 800 Charlemagne commenced an 
Italian campaign, to support the then 
Pope against hie rebellious Roman sub
jects. Victorious, he was crowned by 
the Pope Emperor of the Romans.

To aid his authority in conquered 
provinces Charlemagne established 
bishoprics in Spain and Germany.

Wars were incessant throughout bls 
reign, and blood flowed like water to 
establish the faith. The people hated 
Christianity, so the country was laid 
waste, and every means known to 
tyrants were resorted to to crush the 
inhabitants. Thirty-two years of the 
fiercest and most passionate warfare 
was waged, and the line of march could 
be traced by the bones of the men who 
fell defending their liomefe, and in'bp- 
posfng the despised religion. At Verden, 
at Atigney, at Bavaria, the action of 
the conquerors resembled the work of 
savages.

Charlemagne died in 814, but his fame 
lived on, and his cbivqlrie deeds were 
told in story and song for ages'after. 
He was canonized and became-a saint 
in 1165, His glory as extender of the 
faith will never die. Such, In brief, is 
what the historians tell us of this for
midable Christian hero of the 8th and 
9th centuries, one of the greatest men 
the world has ever known, according to 
their representation.

But note, good reader, “all Is not gold 
that glitters,” and all Is not history 
that partisan leaders write for such. 
John Fiske, M. A., LL. B., Assistant 
Librarian, and late lecturer on Philoso
phy at Harvard University, author of 
numerous books, among which is 
“Myths and Myth-Makers,” now open 
before us as we write, page 199, says:

“The Charlemagne of romance is a 
mythical person. He is supposed to 
have been a Frenchman, at a time when 
neither the French nation nor the 
French language can properly be said 
to have existed; and he is represented 
as a doughty crusader, although cru
sading was not thought of until long 
after the Karolingian era. The legen
dary deeds of Charlemagne are not con
formed to the ordinary rules of geogra
phy and chronology. He is a myth, and 
What is more, he is a solar myth—an 
avatar, or at least a representative of 
Odin in his capacity. If in bis case 
legends were not controlled and rectified 
by history, lie would be as unreal us 
Agamemnon."

Then the author tells of this historic 
Karl, aad says, he "corresponds in 
many particulars with the mythical 
Charlemagne."

Hardouln, born 1645, died 1729, libra
rian of the College of Louis le Grand, 
and a Catholic Father, pronounced by 
Dupin as “among the very first schol
ars of bls learned brotherhood," said: 
“The ecclesiastical history of the first 
twelve centuries Is absolutely fabu
lous." Then recalling the fact that all 
history during that period was written 
by the priests, how much trust shall we 
place In the barbaric acts of the so- 
called historic! Charlemagne? Is it not 
very probable the historic and the 
legendary characters are Identical In 
fact? It would be a positive pleasure it 
we could roll up the curtain which ob
scures the past, and see what lies be
yond. We are hopeful this pleasure will 
be ours when the fitful fever of this 
mundane life Is over.

- A HtartUuf BaveUttan.
Tfie staid' «ad dignified Presbyterian 

is almost startled out of its wits by a 
fact in the Census Report. The goblin 
this time is Mormonism. The wail sent 
up by the churches over polygamy, ad
vocated by the Bible and practiced by 
nearly all its emplary characters, 
brought about its suppression, and the 
goodies congratulated themselves that 
the abomination was suppressed. The 
fact was soon made apparent that the 
new church was stronger without the 
proscribed doctrine. It became still 
more a thorn in the flesh as a living 
object lesson of how all religious are 
founded. It held up a disagreeable pic
ture before their eyes of faith. Says 
the Presbyterian:

“It is foolish to close our eyes to the 
spread of Mormonism. It Is no local af
fair. It is an active propaganda. Its 
missionaries are active and aggressive. 
During the past year they made 63,000 
converts. This gain in membership is 
considerably larger than that of the 
Presbyterians and Methodists com
bined. This is a startling and suggest
ive fact. It shows a shrewd, cunning 
and persistent propagandlsm, which 
should be circumvented in all justifying 
ways by Christian workers. Mormon 
emissaries go among the unwary and 
the ignorant, and get hold of those who 
are most easily duped and persuaded. 
The impostors should be exposed wher
ever they appear upon the scene, and 
the community cautioned against their 
evil influences."

Just think of the poor, ignorant, yet 
wily Jos. Smith,'getting the manuscript 
of a third-rate story, claiming it for a 
divine revelation, entering the religious 
field against the churches of 2,000 years' 
standing, and winning in the race for 
converts! ’

More members, in the past year than 
both of the great sects of Methodism 
and Presbyterianism I All their organi
zation for propaganda, books, tracts, pa
pers, missionaries, evangelists, camp
meetlugs, revivals, millions of dollars in 
churches, and millions to the hundreds 
of millions in running expenses, and yet 
the despised followers of the Latter 
Day prophet, ahead! ■

Is it true that the “Mormon emissa
ries!’ are the only ones who go “among 
the unwary and ignorant, and get 
hold of those who are most easily duped 
and persuaded?" Why is a Mormon 
who goes out preaching to the unbeliev
ers an “emissary” while a Methodist Is 
a missionary or evangelist?

At revivals who are they who become 
Influenced to come forward? Is it not 
always the “unwary and tire ignorant?” 
Where shall a single leading man of 
thought be found who belongs to the 
church? The ranks of the churches ate 
made up of those who do not think; of 
those who have been educated into 
their belief, at home and In Sunday
school. Evangelists thrive on the cre
dulity and ignorance of their audiences.

Well, what are the churches to do 
with the Mormons? The bigots hound
ed them out of Kirtland, 0., where the 
first move was made to found a society, 
expelled themjrom Nauvoo with pitch
fork and shotgun. They took their 
weary way across the then unknown 
desert, carrying their households with 
them. In their wanderings they-came 
to that marvelous country around the 
great Salt. Lake. There far away from 
all other influences, they founded a 
state by themselves.

That it has attractions is proven by 
Its vigorous growth. The Latter Day 
Saints are a moral people. They are- 
law-abiding and devout When it 
comes to exposing the “Mormon emis
saries,” what Is there to expose? Now 
that polygamy is cut off, what Is the 
dreadful crime of the Saints?

Is not this nil prejudice accumulated 
by some two generations of slanderous 
accusations, and the envious hate 
which dislikes to see anything outside 
itself prosper?

' IuOmM ttif Shtir I* BbMUa ? •’•
The SuBdayclanstiea are .up to their 

old tríela aa practiced at the time of 
the Columbian Exposition in Chicago. 
Apparently they have lost none of the 
disreputable add dishonest features of 
their ^fofmtr tAetlcs, and not content 
with'staying away from the fair on 
Sunday, as is tÜéir right to do, they are 
determined to prevent all others from 
visiting it on thilt day, which they have 
no right to do. •

The Olilléágo Chronicle truthfully and 
pertinently: says that the Sunday cru
saders have organized an attack on the 
Buffalo pan-Amérlcan fair which is to 
be opened on May 1 with great cere
monies, in which President McKinley 
and the officers of several states will 
participate. Rev. Mr. Hathaway, • sec
retary of the American Sabbath Union, 
leads the assaplt .

“We have," said Mr. Hathaway, “pro
tests from a million people, nearly all 
from the State of New York, against 
Sunday opening at Buffalo.” He said 
that he had “felt the pulse of the coun
try,” and that it throbbed against an 
open Sunday at the Buffalo fair. Asked 
how he “felt, the pulse,” he answered: 
“Ministers take a vote of their congre
gations and then send us the number 
wlio favor Sunday closing,”

This is a sort of referendum which 
will not be accepted by reasonable peo
ple. The result of an honest popular 
vote can be ascertained only when both 
sides take, part In the election. The 
statement that “millions” voted on this 
question when the “ayes” only were 
taken in the sectarian churches is prob
ably an exaggeration. There are not 
“millions" of attendants at all the 
churches in New York of the class to 
which the question of Sunday manage
ment at the Buffalo fair was submitted 
for a vote, 
: Mi'. Hathaway was asked whether 
people who favor an orderly yet liberal 
Sunday have not the right to attend the 
fair on Sundays to view the beautiful 
works of nature and art just as they 
would take a Sunday walk through the 
city park? “¡No, they have no such 
right," answered the fanatic who

Deals damnation round the land 
on all who disagree with him on the 
Sabbath and other theological questions.

The managers of the Chicago World’s 
Fair had to meet the question in the 
courts and drove the Sabbatarian 
cranks from the field. The same Sab- 

.both association controlled by Air. 
Hathaway produced enough Influence 
in Congress to secure a provision In the 
$5,000,000 St Louis fair act that the ap
propriation should be forfeited If the 
fair was open on Sundays. Members of 
Congress who voted to abolish the army 
canteen while sustaining the saloons 
attached to the!Capltol restaurants re
quired that a Sabbath which they never 
keep thenreelves nt Washington should 
be kept InJSt. Louis by the fair authori
ties. " 'J

The Buffalo fair authorities are not 
hamperediby the terms of such an ap- 
propriatioq. So they will open the gates 
of the fair qn Sunday for the instruc- 
tlon, elevation, cómfort and enjoyment 
of the greiit'public.

- Straws Toll.
Emergency Hospital, a Catholic in

stitution at Iron Mountain, Mich., was 
closed by Bishop Els on the 3d Inst, 
and the nuns were ordered to leave the 
diocese. An ecclesiastical scandal, says 
the press report, was. the foundation of 
the affair. The real trouble, however, 
was doubtless the publicity the affair 
received. A novitiate, Ellen Hogan, 
was charged with Insanity. She. had 
told some things to the "prejudice of 
Mother Superior, and the institution, 
among which was the charge of drunk
enness. The Probate Court heard the 
case and adjudged Miss Hogan sane. 
The Bishop investigated the matter and 
closed the institution. '

Every nunnery, cloister, monastery, 
parochial school, hospital, or. other 
ecclesiastical institution, doing business' 
■with closed doors,' should be open to 
visitors at all hours day or night, by 
suitable persons appointed by the civil 
authorities. In addition every nun, 'and 
every person doing service or held 
under restraint in such institutions, 
should have daily opportunity, free 
from inspection or interruption, to de
posit ina box, only subject to inspection 
by civilians, any complaint or grievance 
of their own, or coming under their ob
servation. ■.

This done and nuns and' nunneries, 
their prototypes priestesses in! charge 
of the temple of the goddess Vesta, at 
Rome, would soon be institutions of the 
past.. - . .. . ' ...

The Banner of Light. '
The Banner of Light celebrated thé 

forty-fourth anniversary of Its birth, 
April Hi by Issuing a special, number, 
In covers, containing ' contributions of 
much value and Interest from many of 
the prominent workers of former and 
present days. It is illustrated: with fine 
cuts of Emma Rood Tuttle, _ Hudson 
Tuttle, Cora L. V. Richmond,"Andrew 
Jackson Davis, J. Clegg Wright Mrs. 
M. T. Longley and Dean Clarke.

An Honest Preacher.
The death of Rev. John Jasper,.men

tioned in these columns last week, de
serves more.than a passing notice. He 
was a man of truth, who taught what 
he believed, and lacked the art of the 
rhetorician and the vice of the dissimu
lator to impose falsehood on the world 
In its place. A child of nature, versed 
in the Bible, and believing it to be just 
what his superiors taught him, be 
could not preach else than what the 
heaven-inspired volume revealed. His 
“Sun do move” discourse Is in point 
With the text, “The Lord is a man of 
war. The Lord Is bls name,” Ex. 15:3, 
in 1878, he said:

“The earth is square and Immovable. 
The sun rises In the east and moves 
towards the west The Bible says the 
sun stood still. Is anybody going to say 
the sun was standing still before Joshua 
told it to stand still? Do you think 
Joshua would have asked the privilege 
to stop the sun if she had not been mov
ing? This morning when the sun rose 
she was over there—pointing to the 
east How, in the name of God, could 
the sun get from that side of the house 
over to this—pointing to the west— 
unless it moved?

“Now, Solomon was certainly a 
scholar. Do you know he was the man 
who said: ^The sun arlseth and goeth 
down and hasteneth back to the place 
she moved from?’ It is nonsense to say 
the sun does not move. Every mon ,who 
ever read the Bible knows the sun do 
move, that the earth is flat, has corners, 
and rests on pillars.”

The preacher quoted a great number 
of passages from the Bible in support of 
his positions, and of course carried his 
uneducated supporters, late slaves, with 
him. - !

For centuries the whole Christian 
church, sustained by Popes and pre
lates, maintained the same Bible truths. 
They imprisoned, tortured, burned at 
the stake those brave thinkers who 
dared tell what science revealed, to 
them. These truthful interpreters of 
nature were- heretics, and denied the 
revelations of God, and had no rights 
Christians should respect

But another age is on us. 'The revela
tions of the telescope have been every
where accepted, save with the few still 
living Jaspers and their ignorant fol
lowers; and yet preachers, educated in 
our colleges, conceded to be men of let
ters, will stand up in their pulpits Sun
day after Sunday and maintain the 
Bible Is Inerrant; that every word in. its 
sacred pages was inspired of God, 'and 
must be accepted as such; then brand 
as infidels those who Insist to. the con
trary. Others may respect such teach
ers. We do not . , . '

The Revolution Goes Bravely On.
It is not in Protestant countries only 

that the people are repulsing creeds and 
those Who make them, but hostility is 
shown in every country where civiliza
tion has gained a foothold, and science 
has made any progress. The revolution 
against Spanish authority in the Philip
pine islands had its origin in hostility to 
the priestly class. So, too, in Cuba. 
Revolution after revolution followed 
each other in quick succession in Mex
ico, and was only terminated by con
fiscation of church property, and the ex
pulsion of the Jesuits.

Spain every little while is disrupted 
by contentions between the established 
church and those who oppose it It is 
intimated that a revolution there is now 
Imminent, the Catholic church, sus
tained by regal authority, being the real 
cause of the feud. '

Advices from Valparaiso, Chill, so 
late as April 4, shows there is a power
ful element hostile to church rule in 
that country, as we know is the case in 
all the South American Republics. We 
quote an Associated Press dispatch as 
follows:

“An anti-clerical demonstration was 
made in the streets of this city Tues
day, April 2. The Spanish drama, 
‘Electra,’ which caused- riots when it 
was performed in Spain, was to have 
been performed here. Fearing an out
break of feeling, the mayor ordered the 
police to close the theater. '

“A. large crowd gathered and marched 
through the streets uttering shouts 
against the clergy. The cabinet crisis 
is still unsolved. The executive will 
meet with great difficulty in organizing 
a ministry which will satisfy the liberal 
element in control in congress.”

In every country where civilization Is 
most advanced, there is the greatest dis
satisfaction with church methods. This, 
partly, because of hostility to creeds, 
but is largely due to a determination on 
the part of the clergy and their backers 
to compel everything to move in church 
grooves. They struggled for a whole 
century to cripple the business Interests 
of this country by suspending Sunday 
malls and closing pbs'toffiees. Until the 
railroad Interests had grown too power
ful to be affected they labored to stop 
every railroad train each week for 
twenty-four hours. Ships must be tied 
up at their wharfs, and furnace-fires 
must be put out so laborers could listen 
to the silly dronings of a hired ecclesi
astic while telling what he did not 
know about hell. ' ' ' ' .

This thing has gone on until the re
vulsion has come, and, according to 
Rev. Dr. Mackay, quoted in another ed
itorial In this issue, people have become 
“ashamed to owp themselves Chris
tians.” ' '

The hostility to church rule has ónly 
just begun to ¡assume form. It will be 
more Intensified each year, and in a 
single decade it will be sb pronounced 
all the world can see it Mark ithese 
words. • . .

Undertook Too Great a Task.
It is told of hlrf'Satanlc majesty that 

he engages In alf sorts of wild adven
tures, and 'makes princely pecuniary ad
vances to Sid shrewd schemers In busi
ness, only inquiring his proteges to turn 
their souls' over to him unconditionally 
when they leave their bodies.

It Is told of old Split-foot, on one oc
casion he undertook to back up a news
paper enterprise. He had carried 
through successfully every variety of 
extravagant adventures, and furnished 
money without stint to make them suc
cessful, and he had no doubt of his 
ability to supply the needed cash to 
keep a news journal afloat. But the ex
perience proved a severe lesson to him. 
He met the constant demands for 
money for a time with promptness; but 
bills came in so often and of such large 
amounts, he found ruin was inevitable 
if he fulfilled his obligation. What 
could the poor Devil do but forfeit his 
contract? He did so, remarking, “A 
soul costing so . much is not worth 

‘damning.”
Cogitating on the matter, and know

ing bow ambitious Mr. Carnegie is to 
avoid dying rich, perhaps he will allow 
us to suggest that he come to the aid of 
some liberal journal, and furnish it with 
the necessary backing. Though gener
ous. In supplying Library Buildings, he 
has not yet undertaken to fill them with 
books, furnishing whole libraries, not 
hundreds only, but thousands, as The 
Progressive Thinker has done, and is 
doing.

Should Mr. C. attempt to do what we 
are sure the Devil will not, to back up 
the cost of supplying this paper and. Its 
needs, we apprehend he would Insist on 
an abandonment of our Gift Enterprise 
at the very threshold of his under
taking. Well, that is where Mr. Carne
gie and The Progressive-Thinker would 
fall out An empty purse has little 
value. Let him erect his Library Build
ings. They are ornamental to a city, 
and to the eye, at first glance tell of 
vast tomes, filled with the wisdom of 
the. ages; but it Is our task to fill those 
beautiful piles of modern architecture 
with choice .books, and that is what we 
are prepared to do, without the aid of 
Mr. Devil or any one, but our own 

' worthy patrons who have learned to ap
preciate a good thing so soon as they 
see it. ......

The generation that succeeds this will 
render their ■a-wardi; and we feel sure of 
tile verdict tjiat The Progressive Think
er set the wprld, Sir. Carnegie, included, 
the examplq-qf sharing its profits with 
the people, a,tthe same time laboring to 

•advance « education'while kicking dis
rupted, God-dishonoring and worthless 
creeds. . ji ■

Let us slug the joy of our free faith! 
Sunshine is the cause of health and life, , 
physical as well as moral. It is the joy : 
of । living in the light of life, love, good
ness, knowledge, the ‘.‘music of. the . 
spheres," which gladdens our hearts. 
Beliefs that do not beget joy in the 
minds and hearts of those who enter
tain them are not likely to be true.

Reasonable joy is the test of sanity. 
For. joy is quite compatible with health, 
purity and goodness. The joyous man 
may well be innocent, grateful, kind 
and brotherly. Human nature like the 
animal nature blackens in gloom and in 
darkness. Vice, crime, sin, selfishness 
flourish in the shadow. Darkness and 
spiritual death go together. 4- joyous 
world must be a perfect world. This is 
shown in the anxiety of sects to make 
it appear that their members alone are 
happy. .

It is frequently held by conservative 
persons that the alleged faith of the 
Spiritualists, and the “cqme-outers,” is 
Incapable of affording joy. We may 
often hear them talk of the sadness, and 
the shelterless condition of the “Radi
cals" as we are often called. So far as 
a “Radical” is a ropted man, a man 
grounded on the bed-rock of truth, life, 
love, human helpfulness, I think we do 
not mind being classed as “Radicals.” 
But this Badness cannot be proved. 
The melancholy is taken for granted as 
a thing that needs no proof, as if it 
were a thing of course. That could not 
but follow from their beliefs.

These croakers think our world Is so 
dark, the Savior is Inaccessible, our des
tiny so clouded, that we cannot help 
being “blue.” The Romanist claims a 
superiority to the Protestant, contrast
ing his own brlght-beartedness with the 
other’s painful anxieties.

Even Theodore Parker professed a 
'deep compassion for those who could 
not share his faith In the soul’s intui
tions of God, life and -Immortality. I 
■must personally plead guilty of sharing 
this view with Parker. When we know 
the glory of the Light we cannot help 
feeling compassion for the blind. We 
are stirred to pity for those who cannot 
see, who cannot trust their own souls. 
But when we find those who put out 
their own spiritual eyes, wlp court the 
darkness rather than the light, then In
deed wo grieve as those who have but 
little hope; for we recognize that men 
must free themselves from the delu
sions of priestcraft, that one cannot do 
it for another. When the mind Is thus 
diseased the patient must mainly minis
ter to himself, must learn to trust his 
own soul; the light that is, or ought to 
be, within him. “But if his light be 
darkness, how great is that darkness!” 
The lamp of the inner life Is then want
ing.

But it is still true that there are sad 
people in all faiths and there are joy
ous people in all faiths. These matters 
are the results of temperament, and of 
“liver,” and would exist under any form 
of faith. The springs of gladness are 
within. They abound in that Inner Ufe. 
The inner light and world of cheerful 
brightness 1b as distinct from the mor
tal mind humors of a sick man, as the 
trust and gaiety of childhood are differ
ent from the muscular contortions of a 
galvanized cadaver.

“A simple child,
That lightly draws its breath, 
And feels its life in every limb, 
What should it know of death?”

Buch a child, abounding In life and 
hope is the “New Philosophy,” as sane 
and cheerful as Franklin in his best 
days. ■ 1

“God gives all things to Industry." 
“Diligence Is the mother of good luck.” 
“Forewarned is forearmed.” “He that 
can have patience can have what he 
will,” etc.

For Franklin no less than Emerson, 
saw that this universe Is run by law, 
not by luck.

Nor is the spiritual philosophy with
out a deep, sane, and abiding faith, a 
faith founded in truth and verified by 
experience.

We know the fatherhood of the spirit
sun. What could pierce primordial 
darkness but the rays of the central 
and eternal light?

We believe in the brotherhood of hu
manity. We are all created by the 
same law. And what is that law? the 
attraction of the inner life. "It begets 
all things by the blending of essences, 
extracted from other formations. 
Through thus blending all things be
come new, yet nothing is taken from; 
nothing is added to, the great almighty 
whole.

The angels are but our brothers and 
sisters of a deeper and more spiritual 
growth. No creed to confuse them with 
the central spiritual sun, the first 
cause.

which is never-ending; consequently no 
period is set to being and I am Eter
nal.' ” ,

Who could not help befog joyous with 
a faith like this? A faith, reasoned and 
demonstrated as a fact for some and as 
a possibility for all. who will,

Why not give thanks and be joyous? 
Thankful for all the gifts of life, grate
ful to the majestic benevolence of that 
boundless giver. “Who could with
stand, who had a heart to love, and In 
that heart courage to make his love 
known?”

These are some of the joys of our free 
faith. Some of the glints of the eternal
sunshine.

Boston, Mass.
J. P. COOKE.

HOW THOUGHT CURES.
Views Worthy of Earnest 

Consideration.

They do not easily rise whose abilities 
are repressed by poverty at home.— 
Juvenal. ■ _

• Feeling in the'young precedes philos
ophy, and often acts with a more cer
tain aim.—W. Carleton. ■/

. An Itnperfdbt Exemplar.
Rev; Dr. B. ¿Roberts,,/>f Kansas 

City, in a tale discourse wherein he 
reviewed, tl/e teachings of Confucius 
and Jesus, said of the latter:

“The ethlcfcbf Chflst are not suited to 
the present world. ~To be poor here in 
order to inherit thtFkingdom of God is 
not'the polity thatjfeven tho followers 
of Jesus puisne, except by their lips. 
To be poor here? MOrder to have a re
ward in heaven heals no hurt To be 
smitten on one cheek and.tum the other 
¡is so violently opposed to nature's first 
law that a man who practiced it would- 
be regarded as imbecile or insane. To 
love one's enerdy Is unnecessary and 
impossible. To return good for evil is 
unjust To.take no thought for the 
morrow is improvident To forsake 
father and mother, wife and children, 
for the kingdom« of heaven's sake, or 
any sake, Is fanaticism, and would 
rightly subject a man to arrest by the 
humane officer.To live as Christ lived
would reduce 
and dissipate 
happiness.”

a nation to mendicants 
homes, Industries and

’.a

“Look through nature on 
God;

The vault of blue above; 
bright green sod.

And all the jets that give 
shading

to nature’s

below,, the

the rainbow

Teach us that mind and soul are oll-per- 
. vading.

The ebb and flow of tides, the mighty 
marches .

Of worlds round worlds, each in their 
■ certain course,

Show that design the universe o’er- 
arches,

That all things seen obey one Central 
Force.” -

The Inner and the outer rays of this 
Solar Being waft together and apart In 
motion as in breathing—becoming the 
inner life of all creatures, the living 
presence everywhere.

We believe in salvation from dark
ness, Ignorance and bigotry, by charac
ter, the educated will of enlightened 
manhood and womanhood.

We also believe In progress, In a law 
of. progress leading mankind onward 
and upward forever, as fast as man will 
make conditions for his advancement 
Up the spiral rounds, through eternity. 
This truth in our philosophy was well 
put by Longfellow. He says: “This 
earthly life when seen hereafter from 
heaven, will seem like an hour passed 
long ago; that, long; laborious, full.of 
joys and sorrows as It is, it will then 
have dwindled down to la mere point, 
hardly visible to the far-reaching ken 
of the disembodied spirit But the spir
it itself soars onward. And thus death 
is neither an end nor a beginning. It is 
a transition, not from one existence to 
another, but from one state of existence 
to another. No link is broken in the 
chain of being, any more than in pass
ing from Infancy to manhood, from 
manhood to.old age. Just observe what 
a glorious thing human life is, when 
seen in this light; and how glorious 
man's destiny. . We behold all around 
us one vast union, in which no man can 
labor for himself, without laboring at 
the same time for all others; a glimpse 
of truth, Which by the universal har
mony ôf things, becomes an inward ben
ediction, and lifts the soul mightily up
ward. Ths feeling of our dignity and 
our powers grows strong when we say 
to ourselves: ‘My being fi not objectless 
and in vain;. ! am a necessary link in 
the great chain which from the full de
velopment of consciousness in the first 
man, reaches forward, into eternity. I 
can never cease to work, and. conse
quently never, cease to be. What-men

quite ueeless, for she would not belieru 
it. Hypochondria is a complain^ which 
should receive very much more atten- 
tlon than it does at the hands of medL- 
cal practitioners, and the wisdom of en, 
couraging its victims in their deliislons 
is a nice question of ethics and expa-t 
dlency.

There is a large volume of wisdom, 
gained In the school of practical ex
perience and observation, in the utter
ances of T. W. Topham, M. D., as pub
lished in the Chicago Record. He says 
the fact that thought may affect the 
growth and functions of the body is 
coming to be regarded as a possibility 
by even the most conservative and 
materlol of scientists. The more ad
vanced and speculative members of the 
medical profession have experimented 
along that line for a number of years 
with very interesting results.

In speaking of the effect of thought 
on the body I am not exploiting Chris
tian science, faith cure or anything of 
that kind, but am merely giving my in
dividual opinion, which is bused on 
rather a wide experience as a general 
practitioner of medicine.

In order to understand how a thought 
can influence the physical organs it is 
necessary to have some conception of 
what is called the subconscious mind, 
which is that part of the mentality that 
carles on such Involuntary actions as 
the circulation of the blood, the diges
tion of the food, etc. If these obscure 
functions.were dependent upon the ex
ercise of the conscious will the very 
necessity of drawing the breath In and 
out several times a minute during one's 
lifetime would be such a stupendous 
effort as to appall the bravest and most 
energetic of creatures. But these mat
ters have all been simplified by a benefi
cent Creator through the action of the 
subconscious mind. This mind, while 
distinct from the thought, or Intellectual 
faculties, may, however, be affected by 
them, and that sympathetic relationship 
is the foundation of all the phenomena 
of the faith curist and the mental 
healer.

Though these effects are generally un
conscious on the part of the subject, 
there is no reason why this should be 
necessarily so, and a few simple experi
ments will convince almost any one that 
the mind may have a conscious effect 
on the body. One of the simplest experi
ments, though one which is of no use in 
a practical way, is to fix the mind In
tently on a certain part of the skin—say 
the inside of the wrist If the mind is 
not allowed to waver from the point in 
a few minutes the surface of the wrist 
will be suffused by a warm glow and an 
itching, burning sensation will appear. 
One of the most general effects of this 
concentration of though? on some part 
of the body is the restlessness which en
sues and the consequent difficulty of 
holding the part still for any length of 
time. It is, therefore, easy to under
stand bow the constant dwelling of the 
mind upon some slight or Imaginary ill 
may aggravate the condition if existent 
or even cause it to appear if Imaginary.

A curious case of this kind came un
der my observation not long ago. A 
young woman patient of mine consulted 
me about a hard lump in her throat, 
which had been gradually getting larger 
for some time. She seemed very much 
troubled about It, and confessed to me 
that there were few moments in the 
day la which the fear of its developing 
Into a malignant growth was absent 
from her mind. On examination I 
found in her throat the purple conges
tion which is frequently encountered in 
connection with cancer. After consult
ing another physician I decided that, on 
account of her fear of cancer, it would 
be not only useless but cruel to en
lighten her as to the real condition of 
her throat So we constantly referred 
to the swelling as a simple and common 
enlargement of a gland. The patient 
thus reassured, ceased thinking about 
her throat and after a few weeks the 
swelling actually began to diminish In 
size, and at last completely disappeared. 
Hers was doubtless an exceptional case, 
but It goes to show that such fear
thoughts may have tangible effects on 
the physical plane.

There Is an old superstition, which 
doubtless originated among people who 
understood the principles of mental the
rapeutics, that If a child of stunted 
growth is placed beside a young sap
ling and a peg driven into the sapling 
on a level with the top of the child’s 
head, as the young tree grows and the 
distance between the ground and the 
peg increases the child will also begin 
to grow. If the child really were to be
come interested in the procedure and 
should earnestly watch the growth of 
the sapling, I can understand how such 
attention on its part might impress its 
subconscious mind with the idea of 
growth so strongly that its body would 
respond to the Impulse and actually 
begin to grow.

I think that the rapid growth of a 
child has often been augmented by the 
constant exclamations of its relatives 
and friends of: • “Why, how that child 
Is growing.” Nervous children become 
more nervous when their attention is 
called to their condition by doctors’ con
sultations with anxious parents in their 
presence,, while the little sufferers from 
St. Vitus’ dance or chorea become much 
worse on seeing that their antics at
tract the pitying attention of their 
elders. Most doctors have fdund that a 
child whose parents are terrified when 
a case of measles or scarlet fever 
breaks out in the neighborhood is much 

. metre apt to contract the disease than is 
the little ragamuffin who comes and 
goes when he pleases, witiibut thought 

: or fear of measles. 1
• Every physician will remember the 
: great number of -dysenteric and diar- 
! rheal cases he was called upon to treat 

during the cholera score a few years
. ago. At that time there were about 
; three times as many cases of that kind 
i as are usual during the summer 
i months and most of them were un
i doubtedly'caused by fear alone. .
i The cases of imaginary heart disease 
: are innumerable. Many women whose 
s hearts are perfectly sound become pos- 
• sessed with the fixed idea that they are 
- victims of heart disease, and the 
■ strangest part of it is that they exhibit 
I many, of the minor symptoms of the real 
’ affection. This notion sometimes be
i comes a monomania, and a woman suf
i ferlng from nothing more serious than 
■ indigestion will go into a sinking spell 
: and summon a physician, Imagining 
: herself at tho point of death. To tell 
■ such a woman that her pulse is full and 
i regular and her attack of heart failure

It is very amusing to an old prac
titioner to receive the confidences of 
young medical students who fancy they, 
have discovered in themselves symp
toms of obscure and terrible diseases 
which they are studying. This experi
ence is universal among medical men 
and has given rise to many practical 
jokes. A well-known medical scientist 
is quoted as sayiug that every first 
year's student Is suffering in silent 
agony from four diseases, one of which 
is heart disease and another cancer of 
the parotid, both diseases, of course, 
being purely imaginary.

If people, especially women, would 
realize the absolute uselessness of wor
rying over either real or fancied com
plaints the general health and happi
ness of the human race would be very 
much Improved. I have known nursing 
mothers to worry so persistently over 
crying babies that the poor little mor
tals were very nearly poisoned through 
drawing In the impulses of fear and 
nervousness with every drop of the 
mother’s milk, If those overanxious 
mother's could only understand that cry
ing is one of nature's ways of expand
ing the infant’s lungs their children 
would stand a much better chance of 
becoming healthy men and women.

Nothing so enervates and demoralizes 
the whole nature as fear. In one form 
or another it is responsible for nearly 
all the evil which curses the world.

Surely here is thought that may ba 
profitably pondered by all, and a ju
dicious use of the ideas set forth may 
result in helping and blessing suffering 
humanity. X-RAY.

The Dawn of a New World.
We are living in the beautiful sunset 

of a dying world, and the dawn of a 
new world is already stealing upon us. 
Will the new dawn be more-fpll of hope 
than the old one? or the sunrise be any. 
brighter than the sunset?

How many sad memories are blended 
in that beautiful sunset! It has shone 
equally upon the rleh and poor; peeped 
into the windows of the sick-room and 
the poor sufferer has taken hope. That 
dear old sunset gone never to return. 
Gone, and with it our joys and sorrows, 
oui' aspirations; but no, we must aspire, 
we must live. This new dawn is upon 
us and it promises more for mankind 
than ever before.

We look back over the past ages and 
see what progress science has made. 
To-day it ranks first in the world's great 
history. Science, that great educator, 
has done more for the elevation of man
kind than any other thing. It has 
taught him to think, to use that great 
power that nature endowed him with. 
Educate the child the way It should go, 
Instill thoughts of that higher life; 
build up a battery of principle, honor 
and love so strong that the force of the 
enemy will not affect It; then what do 
we see? “As the twig Is bent the tree is 
inclined.” Noble men and women who 
would rather give their own lives than 
do a mean act, Then we can do away 
with jails, work-houses, and all places 
of confinement. No more use for the 
gallows or electrocuting chair. The 
expense of the latter can go toward ed
ucating the poor who have no means 
for obtaining the better things of life.

I eannot help honoring and admiring 
that great steel king, Andrew Carnegie, 
for what be is doing toward the educa- s' 
tion of the young. Perhaps be, too, will X 
be a "savior of mankind” for educa
tion we must have.

Perhaps you will say, what shall wo 
do with all these Idlers and criminals? 
Put them to work, at good, honest la
bor. Give them a chance to study, by 
placing literature of an elevating na
ture before them, thereby enabling 
them to grow morally and spiritually 
better. Then what a different place this 
new world will be. We will not bo 
afraid of any of our fellew-men.

This beautiful dawn—It promises so 
much for us if we will only join bands 
and hearts and help on with the good 
cause. Let each one take hold and lend 
a willing band. We all can help one 
another if we will. "No stream from 
its source flowing seaward, no matter 
whatever its course, but some laud is 
gladdened; no star ever rose or set with
out Influence somewhere."

MRS. O. W. DEIBLER.

call death cannot break oft this task/'a figment of the Imagination would be

His Idea of Heaven.
At least one of the many Easter ser

mons preached In the local churches 
yesterday furnished, with Its attendant 
Incidents, a universal topic of conversa
tion In the homes of those who attended 
the service. Rev. J. Herman Randall of 
the Fountain Street Baptist church, 
preached yesterday morning to an audi
ence which filled almost every inch of 
the big building. He talked on “The 
Thought of Heaven," and his Ideas were 
so characteristic of latter day theology 
as to arouse much comment and some 
unfavorable criticism.

He told of a heaven in which, first of 
all, “according to his own best thought 
and Imagination,” only those gain en
trance who have heaven in themselves. 
He pictured it as a place, not of con
trast from, but of continuity with man's 
earthly existence, and said that the life 
that now Is, shorn of its evil, but ac
companied by all its hopes and fears 
and Ideals and ambitions, its mental 
and physical characteristics and all of 
its methods of living, will be perpetu
ated In the life that is to be.

He Implied that the trades and profes
sions in the hereafter will be similar to 
those now known and practiced on 
earth.

In regard to the location of this heav
en, Mr. Randall believes that it is on 
earth. He said, “Science has demon
strated that our perception of light and. 
sound is exceedingly limited. Why may. 
we not, therefore, believe that although 
we cannot see them, this world is peo
pled with a spirit throng which watches 
our progress, our struggles and ambi
tions, our triumphs and failures—yes, 
and. our sins and disgrace.” ’

In all the sermon there had not been 
mention made of God or of Christ, and 
just here Rev. EL A. Rose, an old man 
who has recently joined the Fountain. 
Street church, stood up in his pew, and 
in a tremulous voice asked, “Pastor, 
haven’t you a word to say for the Lord 
Jesus?” The old man was terribly in 
earnest, but he met with little sympa
thy from the big audience which craned 
its neck to get a glimpse of the man. 
who had done a new thing in the his
tory of the Fountain Street church by 
interrupting the speaker in the midst of 
his sermon.

“Just wait a moment, brother,” said 
Mr. Randall. He «continued his sermon, 
but he was plainly disconcerted, and 
brought bis sermon to a hurried close 
with a few sentences in which he stated 
that love is the foundation of both the 
material and the spiritual worlds. 
Evening Press, Grand Rapids, Mich.

“The Pantheism of Modem Science.’’ 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can* 
ada. A summary of recent investiga- * 
tlons into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price IQ 
cents. Eor sale at this office.
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LIGHT, LIFE. HND IMMORTALITY
A Funeral Sermon Preached by Elder H. W. B. Myrick, of Gentryville, Mo„ 

March 16,1901.
F Text; 2 Tim. 1:10. . •
r Death of a friend always raises in our mind the old,, 
old question: “If a man die shall he live again?” To this; 
■yearning query of the sorrowing heart many answers have 
been given. Some of these answers have been grossest, 
superstition; some have been philosophical conclusions, 
more or less reasonable; all of them failed, for the most 
part, to satisfy tire demands of reason or to soothe the 
pangs of sorrow. I do not intend to eulogize the dead 
man before us to-day. After almost eighty years, lived, 
mostly in your own community, he has fallen asleep. A, 
good man lias gone from our midst. He rests from labor 
and his works will follow him. Peace be to him and to 
those whom he loved so well.

Our text says Clirist <cbrought to light life and immor
tality.” Before he came the subject had been shrouded 
in darkness. No light, saving a few feeble, uncertain, 
glimmerings, illumined the dark highway of death. Im
mortality was a fact of the soul and eternal life a sublime 
reality just as much before Christ as after, but men did, 
not so clearly perceive it to be so. There was darkness, 
obscurity, blind groping. Jesus did not create immortali
ty; he only brought it to light, caused us to see the beau
tiful truth. So Franklin did not create the electric cur-! 
rent: lie only brought to light a thing which, though hid- ■ 
den in darkness, had existed from the beginning. Chjist 
was a revealer of truth, not a creator of it. He did not 
make new elements of being and condition but caused the, 
light of demonstration to shine on tilings tliat were hid
den by darkness. “I am the light of the world,” he said.

To .comprehend how great that darkness was glance at 
Old Testament periods for a moment. Begin with Gene
sis and end with Malachi. It is almost as barren of teach-, 
ing concerning the life beyond as the Sahara desert is 
barren of green vegetation. If we were compelled to 
draw our ideas of heaven and proofs of immortality from 
the “Old” Bible hopeless would be the task. Our Advent 
brethren base their doctrine almost whfiUyonthe Old Tes
tament and the result is they deny the immortality of the 
soul. And they are right if we are to be guided by what 
the old Hebrew poets and prophets taught us. Not one 
absolutely sure, clear statement of immortality is con
tained in the Hebrew scriptures. A few obscure utter
ances are sometimes tortured into doing service as fore
gleams of a future life, but I regard such efforts as 
rather an interpretation of those old passages in die light 
of later knowledge and developments. It is quite true to 
say the Old Testament affords to us no proof of immor
tality and no certain hope of a future'state of existence.

. The Jews were essentially then a materialistic people. 
They knew of but one life, the mortal, and of but one 
world, this present world. Their horizon was limited by 
death. Life began at the cradle and ended at the grave. 
This earth was the center of the universe. The sun, in 
their absurd cosmogony, revolved out and around the 
earth and, together with the moon and stars^was created 
solely to light and warm this little globe of dirt. And so 
they were of the earth, earthy. It was inevitable that 
they should be materialists. Eternal space, eternal time, 
and eternal life were unknown factors in their scheme of 
things.

They never dreamed of heaven as we do. The 
“promised land” to them meant a little strip of earth be
tween the river Jordan and the Mediterranean sea. This' 
was what God promised to Abraham and to his posterity. 1 
It was a material home, a “land flowing with milk and 
honey.” On this soil the devout Jew expected to live, 
and at death he hoped to have his bones buried in its sa- ■ 
cred and historic bosom. This was all. A brief, tom- 
poral life in a physical world and then—death and ob
livion. This, so far as the old Bible is consulted, was the 
state of the Jew mind in the patriarchal age and in the 
times prior to the exile.

.• .So true is it that the Old Testament is a blank on this 
matter we have that noble commentator, Dr. Campbell, 
saying: “Our Lord’s descriptions of the abodes of de-

parted spirits were not drawn from the writings of the 
Old Testament, but have a remarkable affinity to the de
scriptions which the Grecian poets have given of them.”

And t his leads me to say that the doctrine of .the im
mortality of the soul is essentially a pagan inheritance. It 
is a philosophy of the far East which at a certain period 
became engrafted upon Judaism, a philosophy which went 
on by a very natural process of inheritance and was in
corporated in Christianity. So wlnle Christianity in
herited the ten commandments and a vast amount of 
practical wisdom and morality from Judaism, it inherited 
the dreamy, elysian idea of heaven and the soothing, up
lifting doctrines of immortality of the soul from heathen 
philosophy so-called. I do not doubt that this doctrine 
is the most cherished belief of tlie church at this time, and 
to many it comes as a surprise, no doubt, that this delight
ful, comforting assurance is not the product of Old Testa
ment teaching nor yet the special revelation of the New, 
but is the crowning flower of philosophy.' Yet so it is.

If we briefly trace the doctrine of the immortality of 
the soul we are led far back into antiquity for its origin. 
Indeed we may say that the origin of the doctrine is not 
assignable to any period of time known to human history. 
India has well been called the “mother of races and the 
birth place of philosophy.’’ When we look back through 
ages of time we see India, hoary with years, holding a be
lief in continued existence and the undying nature of the 
soul. Later on Egypt, with her pyramids and temples, 
taught that the soul, in a shadowy, wandering condition, 
lived on after death ancUwould some time need the old 
body again. Hence the men of Egypt embalmed their 
dead, making mummies of them, so that when the soul 
returned it might find the body preserved and waiting for 
it. Many of these mummies, five and six thousand years 
old, may be seen to-day in the British Museum and other 
such places, waiting the return of its ancient spirit in
habitant. We smile at this Egyptian superstition but the 
dogma of a literal resurrection of the dead body, as held 
by many, is every whit'as superstitious.

In Babylon and Chaldea we find the Magi and thinkers 
teaching the imperishable nature of tlie soul, and filling in 
their link in the chain of peoples and nations who believed 
in the power of the spirit of man to survive the dissolution 
of tho body. With these people Daniel lived, and the 

' people of Israel came in contact with them during the 
Babylonian captivity. Here the Jews drank deeply into, 
tlie prevailing philosophy of the East and the doctrine of 
immortality was carried back to Palestine after the cap
tivity.

But in Greece tl® philosophy of a future state and the 
immortality of the soul flourished at its best. For beauty 
of expression and sublimity of thought the writers, poets 
and orators of Greece have never been excelled. Pytha
goras, Socrates, Plato, Epimenides, what a host of names 
to conjure with! How they illuminated the doctrine of 
spirits and the nature and possibilities of the human soul. 
Not a reason, not an analogy, not a hint of nature escaped 
them. No modern writer, Paley, Bishop Butler, Leslie or 
any one can get beyond these Attic philosophers in urging 
upon us the philosophy of immortality, ana we can but say 
with Addison:

“It must be so, Plato: thou reasonest well.
Else whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire, 
This longing after immortality." ■

After Greece in the march of Time and the birth of 
empires came Rome. Rome that ruled the world. Rome 
with her forum, her senate, her coliseum, her art and 
sculpture. Rome boasting of Epictetus, Marcus Aure
lius, of Cato and Seneca, of Sallust and Tacitus! And 
Rome inherited from Greece, whom she vanquished at 
arms, not only treasures of temporal worth but wealth of 
culture. The doctrine of the immortality of the soul, of 
gods and demi-gods, flourished at Rome as well. From 
India and the dawn of liistory to Rome and the advent of 
Christ we find the belief among men in the hereafter

growing stronger an J the conviction of the deathless na
ture of the soul'fntr^Üiing itself surely in the hearts, 
of men. . - ■5 1 .

And when Chrisf cam^ he found the Jews divided into 
two principal sect^ Pi^risees and Sadducees. The Sad
ducees were conseryativp/and non-progressive. They were 
materialists, just Ij^e t)|$ir fathers and forefathers before 
them. They deni^ thp^esurrection and did not believe 
in the existence of ^ng^ pr spirit. But the Pharisees had 
imbibed the doctqne of,the immortality of the soul and 
believed in angels, deipons, or spirits of dead men alive 
and conscious: after; death.

Now when Jesu% began teaching he allied himself with 
the party of the Pharisees. Turning from the books of 
the Old Testamentas Dll Campbell says, lie embraced the 
philosophy of the East, from whence eame the wise men, 
or Magi, at his birth, and'he pictured the state and abodes 
of departed spirits in the dramatic language of the Grecian 
poets. It was all lie could do. The prophets of Israel, 
the sacred writers of his own people, had furnished him 
no language in which to present so glorious a truth and 
so Jesus had to turn to the philosophers of Greece for his 
graphic pictures of Paradise and the after life. In his 
rebuke of the fossilized Sadducees, and in the parable of 
the rich man and Lazarus, lie forever repudiated the inert, 
materialistic system of the Jewish scripture and placed 
the seal of his approval on the vitalizing, philosophical 
deductions of the men of science. His example might be 
profitably copied by the ultra-conservatives of to-day.
' Paul also identified liimself on every occasion with the 
Pharisees. He boasted tliat he was a Pharisee. Phil. 3:5. 
His writing everywhere abounds in references to the here
after and his belief in the immortal and undying nature 
of the soul. And in our text he tells us that Jesus has 
“abolished death and brought life and immortality to 
light.” Notice that he “abolished death.” How could 
that be? Here is death in our midst. The cold corpse 
of a loved one lies bef ore us to-day. Men and women are 
still dying, and hearts are still transfixed by grief. How 
then can it be said that Jesus “abolished” death? Let me 
illustrate. ; '

For many years the ocean was an impassable barrier. 
Men stood by its shores and vaguely wondered what lay 
beyond, what tlie vast and mighty distance concealed from 
view. At last the valiant Columbus sailed out and away.' 
Days passed and a new world was discovered. Now swift 
ocean greyhounds cross the mighty deep in a few days. 
The ocean has been abolished. Not by drying up its 
waves but by conquering them. The ocean was abolished 
by overcominn it. Its briny waves instead of being an 
impassable barrier are now made to be our servants and to 
bear the commerce of the world from shore to shore. So! 
Christ abolished death by overcoming it. He passed over. 
its stormy tide as did Columbus over the odean and, like 
him, found another world beyond.

He abolished death by showing us it is not an end-but 
only a means to an end. Ingersoll said: “We do not 
know whether death is a wall or a door.” Jesus showed 
the world it was a door. .Life does not end at death but 
passing through blossoms into immortality.

Death is not an accident, not a break in the divine plan. 
We have been too Ipng taught that death was a hideous 
penalty, a foreign, .¡unnecessary event brought in by sin 
to disarrange and' thwffirt ■ God’s plan. It is not true. 
Death is as natural as lifé. Birth is a door of entrance 
to the earthly existence and death the door of exit, and 
one is as much a part ofi the plan as the other. It was 
intended always, even from “the beginning,” that man 
should die the physical death. It is the way, and 
absolutely the only wa^, to enter into immortality. 
Death is simply a step iq the development of humanity, 
one of the processes in the growth and unfoldment of the 
souk Cast aside .to-day, beloved friend, the gloomy 
tradition that death is an ¿awful thing, thrust into human 
experience as a cui$e or an .appalling calamity, and look 
upon it, though it be through a mist of tears, as a step 
from mortality to immortality.

: There was only .one way . by which Jesus could prove 
that he had “abolished” death. If Columbus had never 
returned from his voyage vain would have been his jour
ney upon the unknown sea; but he came back to announce 
his discovery to the waiting world. So it is said of Jesus 
that “he showed himself alive after death by many infalli
ble proofs." Those who saw him and knew him before 
death saw him and knew him after death. “He showed 
himself alive after death,” says Luke, the historian. 
“Alive after death." 0 what wonderful words if true? 
And we believe them true!

“We eaw thee not with the chosen few 
Who saw thee from the earth ascend * * * 
But we believe that human ej’es 
Beheld that journey to the skies.” .

And if Jesus was alive after death it gives uS assurance 
that we also shall live after death. For if one man was 
able to show himself alive after he had died it is a reason
able conclusion that other men will continue to live also 
after they have passed beyond death. Of Jesus it is said 
that he “showed himself alive after his death” to many 
friends. My dead have never showed themselves alive to 
me—possibly no one here may ever be permitted such a 
confirmation of his hope and belief. As yet “I walk by 
faith and not by sight.” I have never caught a glimpse 
of spirit form nor heard the rustle of an angel’s wing.” 
My loved ones departed have never been able to break 
through my gross material senses and “show” themselves 
alive to me by any “infallible proofs,” but Jesus did so, 
and Samuel did so, and Moses and Elias appeared to the 
select company of disciples, and many others of whom we 
read. Paul tells us that angel spirits “minister to the 
heirs of salvation,” and that the “spirits of just men made 
perfect”—such as that of this brother who left the body 
yesterday—he tells us these delivered and uplifted spirits 
surround us as a “great eloud of witnesses.” They are 
near us, not far off and unconcerned. Some of them 
have been able to show themselves alive” to friends, and 
when we become more spiritual, when we come to under
stand the angel world better and to be more worthy of the 
companionship of the pure “spirits of just men made per
fect,” perhaps we may then be privileged to see them as 
Christ’s disciples saw him. I know of no reason why we 
should not hold communion with them if they are still' 
alive aid near us only that we do not understand just how, 
we have not mastered the laws of mind and spirit so as to 
do it, But I believe it can and will be done and that by 
and by-—not very far away perhaps—the time will come 
when the beloved dead, such as this good father, will be 
able to “show themselves alive after death by many infal
lible proofs” just like Jesus did.

We may well believe that death does not change the 
nature or character of a man. The soul passes into the 
realm of spirits taking along all its essential qualities. 
There is no subtle chemistry that death exerts to change 
good to bad, vice to purity, ignorance to knowledge, or to 
effect any other sudden transformation.

This introduces another thought for consideration: 
WiU we know each other there? Undoubtedly we shaU. 
I heard a preacher, with a great show of logic, contend 
that recognition was not probable, and that the affections 
and loves which governed us in this mortal existence 
would have no place in heaven. The love of a child for a 
parent, or of a husband for a wife, he contended would 
cease with the earth hie. One spirit in glory would be no 
more to us than another. He called these warm, tender 
emotions which thrill and transport the soul just mere 
ties of the flesh. Ties of the flesh! It is almost a sacri
lege. It is a profanation of the most holy thing. Ties 
of the flesh! No, no; these ties that bind us together go 
deeper than that. They have their roots deep down in the 
invisible and imperishable spirit. The ties that bind us 
are the ties of love, of association, of memory, of griefs and 
joys borne and shared together, of mind and conscience. 
Love and affection are qualities of the spirit, and when 
spirits are freed from the flesh they take with them their 
capacity to remember and to love. As well talk about the 
ties of rock and sand, or of iron and lead as of tho flesh.

When the body of flesh is wasted by disease, emaciated 
and bereft of its youthful vigor and beauty, then, even in 
its pitiful wreck, we love and cling to the dear qr' be
cause the “ties that hind us” are not of the flesh but of 
the spirit “Though the outward man perish yet the in
ward man is renewed day by day.” And it is in that “in
ward man” that our affections are nourished and have 
their being. Do not be disturbed by any fear that we 
shall be unknown and unloved “over there.” You will 
be you, and I will be I over there, and if associations and 
kindred interests have bound us heart to heart, if the sa
cred bond of love have united our souls in a pure and sa
cred fellowship, these things shall endure. Death can
not abolish friendship nor break the golden cord of love.

So we say good-bye to our dead, but not forever. We 
shall be with him yet again. This sorrowing old mother 
and wife—these grieving cliildren—all shall meet beyond 
the grave. Then, in a moment, grief, and fear, and bitter 
disappointment, and weary waiting will be forgotten. 
Amen.
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A PLEA FOR CHARITY.
The Mission of Spiritualism 

Illustrated.

THIS SPIRIT MESSAGE WAS 
GIVEN THROUGH A PRIVATE 
MEDIUM NOT NOW BEFORE THE 
PUBLIC.
As I return to earth from the Psychic 

or Soul World, I am naturally attracted 
to that class of people who believe—yes, 
who know, that the so-called dead can 
and do communicate with those yet on 
earth. I am also interesetd In those 
known as mediums, who are to us the 
Instruments through which wo com
municate with those yet in the body of 
flesh. And as I draw near to either 
Spiritualist 'or medium, I hear them 
give utterance to the most unkind and 
uncharitable, if not untruthful asser
tions and insinuations concerning the 
past life of men and women who to-day 
are trying to promulgate the truth of 
Spiritualism, who through phenomena 
and philosophy are attracting the atten
tion of both churchman and atheist, and 
who through their mediumship can and 
do give comfort to the sorrowing, light 
to those in darkness, and through whom 
we as denizens of the worlds beyond 
the grave demonstrate, to the investi
gator the fact that mankind does sur
vive the change called death, ahd does 
Ure on in a world as real as the one 
from which they have taken their de
parture. . •

And when on returning to earth I 
hear people, yes, even Spiritualists, 
bring up nnd discuss the past life of 
those workers, and quote as their au
thority for the uncharitable things they 
say, old and reliable Spiritual publica
tions, I feel like asking publishers and 
editors: “Why devote your precious 
space to publishing back numbers of 
any person’s life history? Why not see 
if there are not some good deeds worth 
the recording, and that might be of In
terest to the world? Do you not realise 
that the past is .irrevocable and can 
only be redeemed or atoned for by pres
ent good, and do you of the earth not 
yet résilié Çiat no man or woman can 
■hope to blot out past mistakes if people 
and papers will constantly keep before 
the minds of the world those same 
errors?’ It does seem that the world 
at large would rather dwell upon the 
misfortunes and mistakes of its people 
than to devote, a little time to seeking 
out and discussing their good qualities. 
It is seeing and realizing that fact, and 
understanding its tendency to keep un
fortunate humanity down in the old rut 
that has caused me to seek an avenue 
through which I can express myself, 
not in defense of any one person in par
ticular, but many In general

Let us ask whafthe mission of Spirit
ualism is, and What the duty of its fol
lowers? Is it to probe into the past life 
of those who have made mistakes; who 
may have been thé victim or victims of 
circumstances over which they had no 
control—did not understand bow to con
trol, or had temporarily lost control of?

Like unto the captain of a ship, who 
flpds himslf at the mercy of the ele
ments, his craft tossed about by the 
angry waters of a stormy sea, regard
less of his efforts to reach a safe harbor, 
he is ofttimes driven upon sandbars, 
into whirlpools, or even forced upon, the 
cruel rocks that lie hidden beneath the 
roaring, rushing waters. Is it for you 
who stand hlgli and dry upon the rock
bound coast, who know not the force of 
the storm raging around and about him, 
I ask you your duty as a member of the 
human family, whether it is to hold 
from him the life-line which is repre
sented by every kind and encouraging 
word you might speak, every act of 
brotherly or sisterly love which you 
could express yourself; in fact, 
every opportunity wherein you might 
strengthen or assist the struggling one 
to a firm footing upon the rock-bound 
Coast of Truth?

Again, are you just to yourself, your 
brother man, or your God, when by 
word or act you endeavor to stop the 
life-saving crew, or their counterparts, 
which are the noble men and women 
who are humane enough, and who feel 
It their duty to be ever on the look-out 
for those whom necessity or circum
stances have forced upon the ever 
pitiful changing sea of life? and who 
many times would weather the storm, 
avoid the breakers, and guide their 
craft safely into the harbors, of peace, 
prosperity and honor, if some kindlj 
hand would but light the lamp of Love, 
place It on the tower of Truth, where Its 
rays of hope and charity would reach 
far out and dispel the terrors of mental, 
moral or spiritual darkness, in which 
lurk Ignorance, superstition, vice and 
crime.

Whence do you derive the authority 
that permits you to criticise the poor 
unfortunate mariner simply because he 
does not manage his craft as you in 
your egotism think you would? Re
member, brothers and sisters, that it is 
an apparent fact in the world’s history, 
that they who have sinned and fallen 
short of the glory derived from right do
ing. are often loudest in their accusa
tions against their neighbors and co
workers. Think you not that it would 
be more in keeping with the teachings 
of your beloved Spiritualism, if yon as 
individuals, or collectively as the case 
might require, would remember that 
tidal waves sometimes sweep far In
land, and when receding ofttimes bear 
within their cruel embrace, or upon 
their treacherous bosom, those who Mt 
so secure in their Imaginary stronghold, 
and thought that they and their loved 
ones at least were safé from the 
dangers that threaten to engulf their 
less fortunate brothers amt: sisters. 
Think you hot, friends, that it would 
be wise, yes, even advisable, for the 
world’s good, to take the space pub
Ushers devote to. unkindly ’ and un
charitable sayings, and print in large, 
very large letters, “Let him that Is 
without sin cast'the first stone,” and it 
might be well to add for the benefit of 
unfortunate humanity who have made 
mistakes, be they great or small, 
“Neither do I condemn you; go-and sin 
no more.” \ .

When you find a brother or sister who

has made mistakes In life, yes, even 
sinned, and are now trying to do right, 
trying to atone to their better nature 
for past errors, don’t pull down the 
structure on which they stand, for fly
ing fragments might hit you. In other 
words,, don’t be constantly telling the 
world, that there is a dark page in the 
history of their ^hst life. No, if they 
have turned down that page and are 
now recording on a clean page such acts 
as will leave a clean present record, 
then If you must point to something, 
let it be to the good deeds now being 
done. It is not what a man or woman 
has been, but what they are to-day; yes, 
and the possible Improvement of to
morrow’s growth over to-day’s that we 
should consider, for in so doing you can 
learn much yourselves, even though tbe 
good deeds done may be small as com
pared with the mighty deeds of good
ness you see yourself doing. Think you 
not, 0 great and good of earth, that In 
consideration of the fact that you are 
so near the top of the ladder on the 
summit of which you hope to find that 
perfect state or condition awaiting you 
which so many hope to attain—think 
you not therefore that you might allow 
your less fortunate brothers and sisters 
to come in touch with that ladder on 
which • 1
“Round by round we rise .
From tbe lowly earth to the vaulted 

skies.” -
Does not your spiritual doctrine teach 

you to extend a helping hand io those 
who are weak and faltering, or who 
need your help? If so, instead of point
ing to their past and saying, “Beware of 
them, they have made grievous mis
takes back there,” would it not be 
better to'allow them an opportunity to 
work out their own salvation and atone 
to their conscience, their fellow crea
tures, or their God, for "whatever 
wrongs they may have done. If the 
Christ, be he man or myth, could be 
attributed with speaking words of for
giveness to the erring one of nineteen 
hundred years ago, surely you as Spir
itualists standing on the threshold of 
the twentieth century should find it in 
your hearts to do likewise. Who Is 
there in the -universe so great and good 
that they dare set themselves up in 
judgment over their fellow-men, or 
who so perfect that they can afford to 
point a warning finger at their 
neighbor, lest they might attract atten
tion to their own imperfections?

If Spiritualism is destined to become 
the religion of the. world, and I believe 
it Is, then Its platform must be broad 
enough for the whole world to stand 
thereon. Its foundation must not be 
the shifting sands of time; but the solid 
rock of truth, like unto old Gibraltar; 
its covering not a little Insignificant 
roof or canopy under which only a few 
high priests and priestesses can find 
shelter. It must be the star-decked 
heavens, under which every living thing 
can find protection. Its charity must be 
so great that It will permeate all space, 
reaching even through the valley of the 
shadow of death, and there strength
ened and supported by the Innumerable

factor for the betterment of all, uniting 
mankind, making them one great 
brotherhood and sisterhood whose law 
is Harmony, whose principles are Light, 
Love, Justice, Charity, Truth, Virtue 
and Honor, and whose call Is ever 
“Come up higher.” In my opinion the 
mission of Spiritualism Is not merely to 
prove to the surrounding ones on earth 
that the bridge between the two worlds 
is complete and the gate long since re
moved, leaving the way open through 
which their loved ones can and do pass 
at will But it is to develop a higher 
and better state of civilization than the 
world has heretofore known. Spiritual- 
lets should know that every human be
ing contains within themselves a spark 
of divine goodness, Ih Itself indestructi
ble. While It may apparently be oblite
rated, covered over or burled from 
physical sight by the crude and un
developed conditions around and about 
it, yet it fa there, waiting to be brought 
forth, called into action, perhaps only 
needing the influence of love and kind
ness to cause it to burst forth from its 
dark environments and shine, a guiding 
light to other travelers on earth's high
way who have not yët awakened to" a 
consciousness of their own God-given 
inheritance, by coming fit touch with 
their more spiritual brother or sister 
they feel tho warm and ever-inspiring 
glow of goodness emanating from that 
divinely human soul; and are ofttimes 
tempted to linger in their presence, and 
perchance while they tarry, the pure 
glow or influence radiating from that; 
already awakened soul, will pierce 
through the darkened covering of their 
own better nature, and deep down in 
the innermost recesses of their soul find 
that germ of goodness lying dormant, 
waiting for the sunlight (of love to kin
dle it into active life,1 and thereby burn 
and purge away thé foulYvrongs done 
through lack of undérstandtag .the "true 
relationship existlng-betwéèn them and; 
their fellow-men. '

Many there are on your side of life 
to-day, yes, on our side also, who do not 
yet realize that there was-involved into 
their being a portion nf -tliat pure un
sullied good which eventually will pre
dominate in mankind, making thè God 
or Good, within iiinf'soverelgn over the 
senses that are a paït of tlfe individual 
man or woman. 1

Looking back oven ¡the history of the 
past; we. find the divine spark Inculcated 
In man from the great Central source of 
nil life, burned but dimly,-only here and 
there would you find, where it had 
burned away the barriera that had ob
scured it, and had at last come forth 
with its tiny light like the glow-worm, 
Sotting here and there the midnight 
darkness of Ignorance and superstition. 
But now, with the help of modem Spir
itualism, It should burst-forth In all the

s*í7í-

hosts who hare Joined thè onward

splendor of the noonday sun. Spiritual
ism, like all things great and good, has 
many attributes, and ¡from¡a scientific 
standpoint can and should.'be applied 
to everything pertaining to, or concern-' 
ing the. human family. Its mission' then 
would be the uplifting nnd enllghtehlng 
of the entire world’s population, regard
less of color, nationality or sex, helping 
all to understand their oneness with tho

you choose, which permeates all space, 
and In which we live, move and have 
our being.

Another one of its many possibilities 
is to establish that much-needed love 
and respect for one another, the neces
sity for which condition if properly 
understood and properly developed, 
would cause every man to hold for 
woman that respect due his mother's 
sex, and no matter bow low she might 
be in the scale of being he would ever 
remember bis fraternal duty to those 
who are the mothers, wives, sisters and 
daughters of his fellow-men, and who, 
have and will be the mothers of the 
past, present and future generations. 
He would respect the sex too much to 
even attempt to desecrate the temples— 
the physical structures—wherein dwell 
the souls of them to whom man caUs 
himself protector. Then would he In
deed be protecter, and would scorn to 
sink his manhood, yes, even his God
hood, in licentiousness, debauchery and 
vice. And woman would arise from the 
foul depths of degradation and shame, 
nnd the dark and loathsome ways of life 
that knew her once would know her no 
more. But each aiding the other, and 
conscious of the fact that the eyes of 
their so-called dead áre' upon them, 
noting each act, each thought of their 
live®, they will learn day by day to 
guard carefully that garden of heart 
and mind, and allow neither thistle nor 
weed to flourish therein, but wiU keep 
their characters pure and unsullied as 
the snow which gently and tenderly 
covers the dark and barren places of 
old earth, making of hill and vale a 
veritable fairy-land.

It would hardly be fair to Judge the 
world’s people of to-day- by the moral, 
spiritual and intellectual standard of 
those Inhabiting the earth during the 
dork ages of the past, nor would it be 
just to point down the dim shadowy 
vista of the future, and say to the com
ing generations, “As the world’s people 
are to-day so will you be.” No, but 
rather say, “Progress onward, and up
ward, lift higher tbe condition of your
self and all mankind.” .Not by pointing 
back to the dark eras'of the past, but 
forward to the light already gleaming 
through the rift in-the clouds. This is 
the advice that I bring'earthward, and 
gladly wiU I help every human being 
out of darkness into light eternal, even 
as I have been lifted, for though called 
dead I was never more alive than now, 
and as in my past life, I am still ready 
to do all I can to puU the props from 
under false theologies, or break down 
barriers that stand in the way of human 

•progress. My desire Is to see the human 
race, past; present and future, on the 
firm foundation of Truth, guided there
on by Love and the light of reason and 
understanding. So, brothers and sisters 
of earth, I will leave with you the ques
tions as to what the mission of Spirit
ualism is, and what Its followers might 
do to help one another and at the same 
time help themselves. .

TO J. S. ENSMINGER.

They sin who tell us love can die— 
The Inner knows not any death;

All that has come twixt you and me 
Is but a change of breath.

Ah, slow and halting painful sighs 
Had marked my going, dear;

Now my exultant spirit flies 
At will through this sweet sphere.

And all I loved on earth is mine. 
Beloved still, to-day; ,

I have but left far, far behind 
The enmbrousness of clay.

And though my bands are spirit hands, 
And all unused for earthly sway,

I come, drawn by love’s mystic bands,
And waive your cares away.

And In the evening's saintly calm. 
Or night-time's greater reign , 

power,
I linger near you, loved one, 

Hour after hour.
Not lonely and not comfortless, 

I wait your coming, dear.
The little life that knew not earth 

Sustains my soul in cheer.
And so I wait and watch for you, 

Until the waves of change's sea
That makes the old forever new, 

Shall bear you on to me.
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.
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author of “The World Beau- 
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Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
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“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint tho 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
ns discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti- 
fui” continues tbe same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life Is tbe continuation nnd 
development of our present life in nil 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by tbe con- 
slant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of tbe nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized bv the 
same essential style and qualities'that 
have insured for “The World Beautl- - 
fuE' volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. ■ ■
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING: I
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $L25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series* 

EachJL ‘
From Dreamland Sent, nnd Other 

Poems. $1.1 These books are for sale 
at this -office.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Eesiys.

ByCIarte» BradUmli. With the »terror St»lire 
utaid brhlaiKH;saa theMstotyat hit pulluasa- 
ttuy etruale. With portrait. Pi^er, Wq.

Appeals to Methodists. < 
A. ibort dJaeonrs® by spirit Bishop Ham« Kiron tn* 
tomaUcAny thrash the hand of Carrie E. 6. Twins. 
Prlcoaxu For aale at thia office. ___________

Glimpses of Heaven. ;
Through the hand of Carrie E. 8. Twinifratomatlcally 
By Gilbert Haren« Ute BUhop of Ute Methodist Epto» 
copal Church. This la tbe second book from this em
inent divine since he passed to Spirit-life. Price 200« 
For »ale at thia office.
The Development of the-Spirit 
Alter TnanlUon. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the reqnest at a band or ancient pbllotophcra. Priaa 
10 cents. Por lain at tbit office.
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. Ju

I AWT AWAKING.
From the ¡Secretary of the 

Stat#JA$ociation.

MASS MEETING.

_ CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor Take due notice, that all Items for 
is alone responsible for any assertions I this page must be accompanied by the 
or statements he may make. The editor full name and address of the writer. It 
allows this freedom of expression, be- will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- 
lleving that the cause of truth can be respondent writes so and so, without 
best subserved thereby. Many of the giving the full jiame and address of the 
ientlments uttered,in an article may be I writer.' The itetus pt those who do not 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet comply with this request will be cast 
that Is no reason why they should be into the waste basket.
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly The Flrat Spiritual Society of Vicks- 
understood that our space Is inaae- . M1(. eJected as offlcers for the
quate to publish everything that comes cou) R Ba pi.eBldent; D. T. 
to hand, however much we might desne gml vice-president; Emogene York, 
to do so. That must-account.for tne secret G H SmaUey, treas- , 
non-appearance o YOUR article. urer. jeanette Fraser, R. Butcher, C.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We wouldI ike Den' trusteeg 
to impress upon the minds of our coire .
gpoudents that The Progressive Thinker T. A. Thompson writes from Wichita, , 
is set uu on a Linotype machine that Kansas: “I look with great interest to 
must make speed equal to about four the coming of The Progressive Thinker “mnoXs. That leans rapid work, in its weekly visit. It is full of ins rue- 
and it is essential that all copy, to in- tion. I have all your former premiums j 
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re- and they form a valuable library. , 
qulrements being favorable, should be I Henry Lynch writes from Toledo, O.: 
written plainly with Ink on white <.Mrg j. Murtha, formerly Mrs. Dr. . 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on pj1jnipSi of Baltimore, Md., Is engaged j 
one side of the paper. , Lwith the Independent Society of Spirit-

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for Fualists during this month, and on Sun- ; 
the General Survey will all cases be day, the 7th, made her first appearance 
adjusted to the space we have to occu- on the rostrum. Her address and her 
py, and In order to do that they will strong magnetic forces In her message 
generally have to be abridged more or Work, are simply grand. She has been 
less; otherwise many Items would be I before the public for thirty years In her 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line spiritual work, and we recommend her 
Item is cut down to ten Unes, and ten t0 all societies wishing her services, 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re- ghe can be addressed at 820 Tenth 
quire, Every Item sent to us for publl-. street, Toledo, 0., during this month.” 
cation, should contain the full name and A Robinson writes: “The Flfty- 
•ddresB of the writer. We desire to ^lrd ¿nnjvereary of Modern Spiritual- 
know the source of every Item that ap- )gm wag cejebrated by the Spiritual and 
pears. This rule will be strictly aa- I ethical Society of New York, on Sun
bend to. I day afternoon at their rooms, 710 Lex-

WIU 0. Hodge will attend the Mllwau- I lngfon aVenue, In the usual intelligent 
kee mass-meeting as agent and special I and 80cial manner; Instrumental and 
correspondent of The Progressive vocaj music, recltatlops and addresses, 
Thinker. by well-known artists and speakers,

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley expects I formed a combination befitting the oc
to leave early In May for Eastern casion. The Invocation and poem from 
climes She has some open dates in I subjects from the audience, by Mrs. 
Muy and July. Address her until May I Helen T. Brigham, recitations by the 
1 at 08 Thirtieth street, Chicago, Ill. accomplished elocutionist, - B. Russell 

A C. Fisher writes from New Haven, Throckmorton; bright addresses by 
Ct.: “Marguerite Shepherd was here for Henry Frank, esq., Mrss B. V. Oush- 
three days, lecturing against and ex-1 man, the vice-president, and Charles J. 
posing Romanism. She is doing a great II°se. the president, give some Idea of 
work In destroying this hideous mon- the high class of intelligence, which al
ster She makes the priest squirm ways arrays itself in this society on the 
wherever she goes.” side of the one great cause of humanity

Mrs. Maria Bitters writes: "That Splr- ln_th*® tt£e’ . .. .
ituniism Is ranidlv gaining ground In 0. G. Fonda writes from Jndepend- RnclXe Ind “ a fact beyond ence, Iowa: “The Fifty-third Annlver- 
doubt. Under tile able ministration of sat’y of Modern Spiritualism was fitting- 
Rev Harry J. Moore many are being ly observed in our little city, Sunday 
brought Into the beautiful truth. The evening, March 31. Although few n 
anniversary and Easter services were number our members are earnest in 
combined last Sunday, and each service I zeal, and no pains had been spared to 

- -was well attended. The evening serv- make our special meeting a success. A 
ice was made memorable by the anoint- very fine musical and literary progiam 
ing of five little girls with flowers. It I was successfully carried out by young 
was a sight long to be remembered by and older members. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
those present, and instilled a desire In Buchanan, of Mt. Pleasant Park, Clln- 
each one to live up to the best In them. I ton, Iowa, accepted an invitation to be 
Dr Edward Parker, of Fort Wayne, with us, and believers and skeptics 
gave two very learned addresses here alike were delighted with the wonderful-

Si““““ t’liTSinX«

wS*?S SEMI .id
at Oakland Club ball last week. In I present to whom this phase was 
lucky number was diawn by Mt . . -I new, ha^ every chance to see that hu- 
Francls, of Chicago. man han(Jg had nothlng t0 do wIth the

V? Hale wrltes' 1 D, u “„a writing of them. The ladles served subscriber to your paper since It was I coffee“nd lunch( after whlch tbe splrit 
first published and 1 consider It t e | mesBaires were read and enjoyed, and 

- very best paper published in the lan . e par(ed feellng that seed for spiritual
I have all the premium books. I cannot .Y, h d b “ gown „ 
see how you can give so much for so n„’ag® D®en , .little inouev’’ I The Detroit Evening News says: “At

The Providence (R. I.) Telegram says: the Methodist ministers’ meeting, this 
“The Fifty-third Anniversary of Mod- morning, most of the session was de
ern Spiritualism was observed with fit-1 voted to a paper-on_The^Atonement, by 
Uni? pxprolses bv the members of the Rev. D, S. Shaw, of the Oakland Ave 
People’s Progressive Spiritualist Asso- ““e'Jurch. Rev. Mr. Elliott said that 
elation in Frances Willard Hall, 48 Mr. Shaw’s paper had a great many fine 
Snow street, Monday afternoon and points on the atonement, but as a.whole 
evening. At both meetings a large num- the paper was based on an exploded 
ber of Interested spectators were pres- I theory, the old scholastic realism of the 
ent, and addresses were delivered by human race. Rev. Eugene Allen said 
distinguished exponents of the faith, that he never preached on the atone- 
Prof. F. H. Roscoe presided-at both I ment. There is such a d^'v^sHy of 
meetings. In opening the celebration Ideas on that subject that both the 
he made a spirited address to demon- I preachers and the people are badly 
stj'ate the fact that the Scriptures con- mixed up on It. Universalism, he said, 
tained several passages which were di-1 '8 getting into all the churches. It was 
rectly applicable to Spiritualism. Mrs. I said to him that there Is no use going to 
T. M. Whipple, former president of the church any more, since the preachers 
Providence Spiritualist Association, de- have knocked hell out of their or^ho- 
llvered an eloquent address of a hlstor- doxy. But the man who told him that 
leal nature. After relating at some heard a red-hot sermon on hell the next 
leal nature. Thomas A. Scott, of Bos- time he attended Prest0“oc^- ®.e’- 
ton, spoke In an Interesting manner on I M-G- Haw^s ®aat+i^et ata“®1“e“tJa 
the progress of the movement. In the n°t the onjy doctrine that puzzles peo- 
evenlng the programme was of unusual Pie. Preachers are sometimes P“?®1®’1 
Interest, a paper and poem relating to to explain the doctrine of the trinity. 
Spiritualism was read by Dr. Roscoe. I There are things In nature outside of 
Mr. Scott also spoke. The exercises theology that are just as puzzling. Take 
were closed with a stereopticon exhlbl- the ground sorrel that grows on the 

■ tion by Prof. Walker and his daughter, Pralrl®s- Its r0°* ls 88 6^eet a® .sas.ar’ 
of Salem ” Its bulb Is as bitter as gall, and Its top

Secretary writes: “The First Spirit- Is as sour as vinegar Yet It gets all 
uallst Church of Syracuse, S. Y., eele- these things out of the same soil. This 
brated the Fifty-third Anniversary of Is as hard to explain as the atonement 
Modern Spiritualism, March 31. The or the trinity.
morning session opened with a confer- Mildred 0. Woodbury writes from 
ence and concluded with tests and mes- Denver, Colo.: “The Fifty-third Annl- 
sages In which all mediums present versary of Modern Spiritualism was ob- 

\ took part. The afternoon session served in Denver by .the Rev. W. E. 
\opened with music, followed by the an- Mansfield and his congregation, at their 
nlversary address delivered by Mrs. Temple on Lawrence street, on Sunday, 
Mary C. Von Kanzler, the rest of the April 7. Mr. Mansfield delivered a very 
time being occupied by Mrs. Hannah strong and Interesting address, which 
Bight, from Utica, N. Y., in giving tests. I was listened to with deep Interest by 
The evening session opend with congre- the large audience. An Interesting 
gntional singing, and Mrs. Von Kanzler musical programme added greatly to 
gave another address, followed by tests. I the enjoyment of the occasion. .The 
The morning trains brought a number brilliant playing of-Mrs. J.-H. -Sanborn, 
of guests from neighboring cities and the well-known pianist, -was a very 
villages, who expressed themselves pleasing feature of the services, and 
highly pleased with the labors of the the sweet voice of Mra. Davis . was 
day. The dally press made favorable charming. Little Ruth Sears, aged. five, 
mention of our celebration, and ex-1 years, sung ‘The Holy City’ in a man- 
pressed a wllingness to do anything for I ner which delighted the-llttle lady s ad
us we might suggest of Interest to our miring friends. -The meetings .each 
meeting. Those who added to the inter- Sunday show Increasing Interest in the 
est of our Intellectual repast were Mrs. cause of Modern Spiritualism, and Its 
Mary C. Von Kanzler, our speaker and friends in Denver are to be congratu- 
medium; Mrs. Hannah Light, of Utica, I lated In .possessing such an ardent and 
N. Y., test medium; Mrs. McNeil, of capable exponent of its principles as 
Tully,’N. Y., who spoke earnestly of her Mr. Mansfield has proven, himself -to 
many experiences; Mrs. Dost, of East be.”
Syracuse, who gave valuable experl- ’ A Katzenberg writes: “ThesFlrst Splr- 
ences, encouraging the seekers for I itual Society of Fort Wayne, Ind., has 
knowledge In Spiritualism; Mrs. Addle I had a winter of profitable and success
Cooper, young In mediumlstlc develop- ful work. Mrs. Lee Norie Claman, as 
ment, but zealous, Is a constant inspire- our- pastor, has proven, herself an In- 
tion to all through her earnestness.” , spired instrument and has" greatly en-

The Saginaw (Mich.) Courier-Herald deated herself to all our people. We 
says: “The Rev. B. F. Austin, ex-prln- l bad a most successful.celebratlon of the 
clpal of Alma College, St. Thomas, Ont., I Fifty-third Anniversary. It was an all
who was tried and expelled "from the day meeting; with dinner and. supper 
London Methodist conference two years served by the Ladles’ Aid Society, at 
ago for heretlcal vlews on Spiritualism the hall, which was finely decorated 
and other liberal doctrines, Is In the. with plants furnished free by Markey 
citv, delivering a coiifse of seven lec- Bros. In the morning was the regular 
tures In the G. A. R. Hall on Spiritual- I lyceum, led by that noble and faithful 
ism. He lectured Sunday afternoon worker, Mrs. Poole, who has since taken 

~ and evening to good audiences on‘Why up her home in Cincinnati. Mrs. Cla- 
I Became a Spiritualist,’ and on ‘Spirit- man followed with a fine address, then 

- Uallsm, the Religion of the Bible.’ The came dinner and a -social-hour. In the 
lecturer identifies primitive Christianity afternoon the lyceum children gave a 
and’Modern Spiritualism, and holds 1 i„ TO1.ini> tho
that the Bible-Is a book of spirit mes
sages, and that all religions are based 

1 on spirit return and communion. He 
delivers a parlor lecture this evening at 

‘ the residence of Mr. Penney, 429 South
-" Jefferson avenue, on ‘It Is Sunrise with 

the- Spintunl • Philosophy,’^ and on 
"Weunesday evening In G. A. R. Hall, on 

— ‘The.-Benefits of the- Spiritual. Philos-
‘ ophy.

V/A* ' IN THE

¿pjritJands

P^ICE 11.50.

Read our announcement of tills re
markable book on our second page.

delightful entertainment- in, which, the 
history of Spiritualism was, rehearsed 
by Mrs., Jackson and Miss .Parker. 
After supper, Rev. Harry Moore, pastor 
of'the Rochester Society, conducted, the

Under the Auspices of the N. 
S. A., at Anderson, Ind.

A grand mass-meeting, under the aus
pices of the National Association, will' 
be held at the Spiritual Temple, Ander
son, Ind., on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, April, 10, 20 and 21. It will be a 
three days’ affair, and from two to 
three meetings each day. Those who 
will be present and take part in the 
meeting aside from our local speakers, 
will be President Barrett, Willard J. 
Hull, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague,

. Iowa has ¿yien.^to Une by forming 
a State orgaqmtlqx^ A convention was 
called a.t Oskaloosii by a few de
termined ones for t^e 3d, 4th and 5th of 
April, and j#ttended by people 
who know-they¡have the truth and 
are humane eyQUgljJo wish their fellow 
men to posses^, themselves of It, there
fore they hav.e,prganized the State Spir
itualist Assertion gf Iowa for the pur
pose of spreading .the light to every . _
nook and corner of this commonwealth. Mrs. Josephine Ropp and Mrs. I. A . 
President Barrett,qof the N. S. A., and Jackson, of IJattle Creek, Mich This is 
G W Kates and wife, of Minnesota, the first meeting of this character to be 
were ’there to assist and guide our held in Anderson, and the first In this 
efforts I state> I believe, and preparations are

The day sessions were devoted to the being made to make It a grand success, 
business of organization, and In the P- J- MACOMBER, Sec’y.
evening meetings we were treated to Anderson, Ind, 
addresses by Mrs. Kates and President -----------• < «->----- -——

ANNIVERSARY.

ft

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
_ _ Berlin Height* Okto-

; hare orranlxed on the lyceam platform« and found 
great Intereit in thli ■elf-lnitructlve method.

Do not waltfor a “mliilonary” to come to your a»

This Instrument Is substantially the tame as that 
employed by Prof. Hare In his early InvesUgatlupj» 
In its improved form It hu been before the public M 
more than seven years, and In the hands of thouMids 
ef persons has proved its superiority over the FliSJ 
cbette, and all other instruments which have Ufl 
brought out In imitation, both In regard to certain 
and oorreoness of the communications received by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to dovelop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant A 
pamphlet with full directions for tbo

Formation of Circles and OnltivatioB 
of Mediumship I

ilsUnce. but take hold of the matter yourself, pro* 
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with th« 
few or many you find Interested.

Mrs. Emma Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ID 
ceum work.

Tbe price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, posb 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE 
Br Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
rui Price 60 cents. For sale a" »his office.

Do yon want a self-sustaining society, founded on 
ths basic principles of tbe spiritual philosophy) 
Ton have ft in THE PROGHMBIV’ LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolution oy Interns! 
growth i not the old cup and pitcher Snnday-echooL 

It nu something to interest and advance every mem* 
ber. and those who are most active Ln teaching ar« 
ths ones who learn most

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organisation, and for conducting tbo 
society when establlsbed.

It has Golden Chain Recitation«; the prettiest tongs 
andmualo; choral responses; a service for a Hand

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
Br Pharlet B.Wilte, A. M.,tuth.r ot “Hlitoryrt 
th, Ckrlitlu Religion to the Tear 200," etc. A cor 
tilled etatemeuto! the facte concerning the effort, 
of the caureh leaders to get control of the gorefv 
ment. Alt Important work. Price, paper, 29 cent,. 
Tor Bale at tnl. office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or •> Inquiry ai to whether Modern Spiritualism 

«nd einer Great Reform! oom« from His Batanll 
ialesty and bis subordinates In tbe Kingdom ef arkniBS?Wpages. ByMoMsBulL Prtce715conti« 

sr sue as tbli office.

Do^ant to organise a society, for the 
social, intellectual and spiritual advance» 

ment of the children and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
fumiehee all you dertre.

“fto\i\/ Shall I Become a Mei 
ditim/’ Fully Answered.

The above question is comprehensively 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en 
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions, 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be iq 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio. ~,

------------------------------ :----------------------------- -- I Barrett, with messages through the me
ter stands above all suspicion. Mrs. H. dlumshlp of Mrs. McCoy and Mrs. 
V. Swerlngen, our regular organist, who Kates. The address on Thursday night, 
is always willlug to help wherever she given through Mrs. Kates, was most ex- . . _
can, gave us eome excellent music, and cellent and was listened to with marked |- ||-st Spiritual OhlirCn OT
taking it all in all this day will always attention by all. President Barrett’s nhiraern
be remembered by those who celebrated lecture on Friday evening was a feast, v»niuag,v.
with us as one of great pleasure.” laden as It was with reason, spirituality ——

O M Folsom writes from Springfield", and greatest of all, truth. Anniversary Day was observed by the
Mo • “Óur meetingsopened In Zoo‘Park The following persons were elected First Spiritual Church of Chicago, Mar. last Sundav with a^very good attend officers of the Sew association: Presl- 81, the church being filled afternoon 
anee both in’ the afternoon Ind evening. I dent, Dr. G. A. Hiuton, Oskaloosa; vice-1 and evening. The platform was beautl- 
0 S Craig president of the Hovey So- president, John D. Vail, Marshalltown; fully decorated with palms and cut cletv ors^rituallsts It this plale, oc- secretary, Stella A. Fisk, Keokuk; I flowers, and several thousand dollars 
cunied the chair Mrs Josie K Folsom treasurer, Moses Whisler, Delta. This- worth of oil paintings adorned the live a very waim^nd kindly greX^ tees-Daniel Davis, Oskaloosa; Ed. walls. As the soft light of over fifty 
tí> ü>é*SdFa¿d ““workere present Welleii Hayesville; W. T. Hamilton, shaded electric lights fell upon them, 
making all feel at home and Wholly Wellman; Mrs. Nellie Enoch, Ferry; one felt he was entering one of tbe gal- 
wllcome Lalra B Pavne gave at each Mrs. Jennie Schafer, Ottumwa. These lerles of the old masters of art. 
meeting a very eloquent and scientific nre to serve until the first annual con- Mrs. Coverdale, one of tbe faithful address- also delighted the1 audience vention, which "will occur In Oskaloosa worker's of forty years, addressed the 
with some of her beautiful solos. Mrs. I tbe last Thursday, Friday and Saturday audience in her gentle and consoling 
Tnpz Wiipnpi’ followpri pflcli lectlll’G witll I JflliUUry, 1002. . I IDílllD&l»sSfcit mfsmes Articles of incorporation, constitution Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley was
descriptions 8whicb were readily recog- and by-laws were adopted, and never better, when In both lecture and 
ffized. With the ablTIsslsUneT of although the skies poured down a messages she touched the hearts of all 
thpRe two earnest workers we lione to I watery flood the ardor of those present I her many llsteneis« have an interesting and profitable series was not dampened. and through their Mrg. Wade and Mr. Chas. Quinlan 
of meetings this month ” generosity a very nice fund was raised rendered beautiful music and song, asmu n. <e „ A I to start the work. I also did Prof, Ray. At the close of this?

Twí1CíwH»a'tShrMa.wiuÍa!rf rSo Nowwo wish every Spiritualist in session a sumptuous luncheon was 
'menTifr8' »I Iowa to Join us and help to carry on served by the ladles of the Sunflower
vllle, Ill., on her death‘ bed murmured a tWg grand worb| jhat a society may be Club. Too-much praise cannot be 
nnH^hnri'hnon^irwM-n'^er hfoi“Eighteen organized In every town and hamlet, given these faithful workers, and 
vim? thnf nrnver wal wafted to' the tliat through the State shall be a part many compliments were paid them by 
f£Xr’Rh Homi*In Davton £ Ohio and of the National, thus creating a stupen- all who partook of their delicacies, 
»oiaier b üome in vayiouj vino, uuu i •. . I At an pnriv hnnr dpodIp bcsriin to
Paul Mueller heard It. Back to tbe> old want spiritualists to write to me . gather for the evening session and ere
home the son went. When he iol. information. L shall write to them I 7:30 had arrived, tbe spacious hall was
Iboutthe bedride b Heheard hls^th- ln du® course lf 1 8et thelr names a“d cr°wded with an intelligent and expect-
a!j° t“® ”ed“d®' hPe Yea™ g,® “f, d address, but I hope they ..will npt wait, ant audience, none of whom were dls-
er s voice calling his name. She died fad t0 gej their address, and appointed, as the talent for this occa-,
Kfb^th^^ “In ¿nlon Lion was of the best.
It had been thought by the Muriler fam I gtl.engtb<>> Let us work, the I Anniversary poem by Vernle Purres,

1 T?ntPMrBe MnrilJr^sald* mm? on<* for a11 and tha a11 for one' I‘et us remarks b? Mrs- Cooley, followed by an 
dead. But Mrs. Mueller said some from eve loyer of trutb ln iowa. I abie address by Dr. Geo. B, Warne, who 
thing told her that the b°Y ,Tía?. atBIJ I STELLA A. FISK. was loud In his enthusiasm for Truth’s
alive. In her last illness, which began Eleventh St., Keokuk, Iowa- sake, the audience drinking In every
two weeks ago, the longing to be with 10 n ° ” ’ d and were loud ln theIr lse of
her missing son grew and grew. She ■ ■ , .’ - ----------- thls earnest worker
called, “Paul, Paul.” The son had but-1 Washington News. Ilonzo Thomnson of Nebraska, fol-
feted the world, finally, drifting Into the- prOf, W. F1.' Peel?, of St; Louis, has lowed in one of his happiest moods, re- 
Soldlers Home. The evening that his I concluded a most ^successful engage- celvlng encore after encore from the 
mother was stricken he could not sleep, men¿ with the First Association of Splr-1 electrified audlénce, the hearers dedar- 
he says. He became convinced that ituanBts at Washington, D. 0. His au- I [ng Mrs. Cooley was correct whqn she 
something was wrong at Belleville. Fl- d|enCeg increased from the first, and his I introduced him as “one of the trustees 
nally he started, and arrived at home I ]agt wag b¡g iargegti completely filling I of the N. 8. A., and the whirlwind from 
just in time. I tbe iecture rooin, aid being the largest I Nebraska.”

The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society I audience that has Attended a Spiritual-1 Mrs. Dr. Warne followed with re
holds meetings at Handel and Haydn jst meeting there during my residence marks upon self-culture, which she de
Hall, 8th and Spring Garden streets, ev- in this city of one year. The subject of clared was "her hobby," giving to the 
ery Sunday afternoon, at 2:80, and 7:30 tbe last lectpre wa¡s "Hinduism, The- I audience some clear and good advice, 
in the evening. osophy and ' Spiritualism," and his I which was well received, and If fol

Dr. H. 0. Andrews writes: “I am still I words were cprtalnly adapted to the I lowed will make each individual strong
busy as ever in the.spiritual work. 1 place and the hour? His lectures have I «r and better.
lectured and gave a seance at Ann Ar- been a credit'to himself, to the society I a violin solo by Master Bullock was 
bor, Mich., April 4 and 5, and will be that employed hlm. and to the cause of I one of the features of the evening. This 
due at Union City, April 14. I shall Splrituallsp.; .............. I young boy masters very difficult music
speak for the next two weeks In South-1 A new departure was instituted at the hn a manner becoming one far beyond 

>ern Michigan, and for the rest of the I annlversary services, March 81, the lec- bis years.
season in Indiana. I shall attend the tures being followed by platform tests, Mrs. Cooley, under the Influence of
camp at Maple Dell, O. I think your I or delineations. Mrs, Ella R. Williams, I Mayflower, gave many convincing mes- 
paper Is getting better all the time. I formerly of Oregon, gave a number of I aages In her pleasing manner, almost in
think it truly wonderful how you offer descriptions and messages after the variably being led to the most skeptical
such grand premiums for so little.” morning lecture, and Mr. J. H. Altemus jn the audience.

Mrs M Rudd writes from Council followed the speaker In the evening. I Mrs. Grace Fraser, regular organist 
Bluffs, Iowa, that the Spiritualist Although an opportunity was given at I for the church, surpassed her former ef- 
Friends of the Home Circle celebrated both services for all to retiro who did fort8 in the rendition of solos in her 
the fifty-third anniversary at her home, not wish to hear tbe mediums, I doubt I 80Ulful and well trained voice. By re- 
wlth singing, music, a lecture and tests If more than a dozen availed themselves I que8t) 8he repeated "The Holy City, 
given by a trance medium. There were of It. They gave the lecturer their un- which brought forth great applause
thirty people present. Refreshments divided attention while he spoke, and from the entire assembly.
were served, and all had an enjoyable then listened with apparent pleasure I Altogether the Fifty-third Annlver- 
t|me. and satisfaction to tbe work of the me-1 8ary of Modern Spiritualism was about

Mr nnii Mrs G F Perkins will close diums. As that kind of work has not the best ever held by the above church,the seton’s work on the West and been, done at the meetings of this socl-1 THOMAS HARTLEY,
North sides, by a two days’ entertain- ety for the past two or three _ years, I Corresponding Secretary,
mpnf And tpst mpptloff includins Sat-1 soni© sre wondering if it 1b to become I ,, , ।
urday, 2:30 and 8 p. m. and Sunday, 2:30 a regu tHiXr°lto?haBPMtofotma- Port fluron and Detroit, Mich,
nnd 7«4pi n m with coffee ¿t G o’clock I clses« But this writer has jio informa IK 97 and it fiR4 WPRt tion on that point. Be that as it may, The anniversary of Modern Spiritual-

1 rilólo ' the work of the mediums last Sunday ism was celebrated at Port Huron,
Madison street, Chicago. to I . Mflrcll Jn gtyle( thg

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes: A prof. Peck’s subject for Sunday morn- temple being decorated with many
large» audience greetedJis at our enter- , wag .-spirituaiisni at the Cradle of beautiful flowers. The choir sang 
tainment and seance Friday, April 12, twentieth Century.” I sweetly, and our guides did their best
and all participants were -at their best. Mr j 01egg fright has been engaged to Instruct and entertain the congrega- 
Havlng met with such unexpected sue- f0 le¿ture during'the'month of April, at I tion. In the evening many were turned 
cess, it was voted that we hold another Masonic Temple. away for want of standing-room,
such meeting Friday evening, April 20.1 y? p. WILLIAMS. My guides gave the address and many
The program on that occasion will be Washington, D. C. I tests which were recognized, and to the
reversed, the messages being given first, _______ - r , - - point. This was a source of satlsfae-
followed by the literary and musical _ " „ . Hniriinnlisfit Uon> as when 1 went t0 that clty 1 re‘
program, and a good time in general. 10 W16COH81U spiruttailBUJ. ceived no encouragement from many of 
We cordially invite the public and their jjy headquarters for the ensuing fbe old-time workers; they seemed to 
skeptical friends, hoping they will be month will be La Crosse, Wis., where I think it would be impossible to revive 
prompt, as the mediums will begin their am servlng the local Spiritualist society. I the cause, but after three months of 
work at 8 o’clock sharp. Prof. Grupp Would like to hear from the friends of I bard work, the people became en- 
and Brother Geo. F. Perkins, who as-1 truth In all the surrounding towns, I thused, the old society was reorganized, 
slsted In entertaining us with their ex-1 those towns easily reached from this new officers were elected, and I left 
cellent message work, have promised to cjty> and where mid-week meetings can I them a happy and prosperous people de
be present, and a full program WH1 ap-1 be arranged. It Is time for the Spirit-1 termined that Spiritualism should again 
near next week. Admission 10 cents. uanst8 to awaken to the needs of the I pfosper, and It was with a feeling ot 
Oakland Club Hall, corner Oakwood bouFi and get our philosophy before the I 8adness that I left them, having become 
and Ellis avenues, one block south of p8ople in every locality, in- order that greatly Interested in the people, whom 
39th street, ánd east of Cottage Grove We may be enabled to maintain the I j found to be unselfish, with a desire 
avenue.” • rights of biir glorious cause. for good. ■-

Correspondent'writes: “The Spiritual- • Do not think because there áre only a But duty called me to Detroit to my 
ists of Battle Creek, Mich., celebrated few believers in your town that you can I own society, of which I have been pas- 
the Fifty-third Anniversary of Modern not'help the cause by having, a. few I tor 80 many years, and last Sunday, 
Snlritualism, In the church room, Sun-1 meetings. "Nothing is impossible. He April 7, we held anniversary# exercises, 
day March 31. Mrs. C. F." Curran," of can who thinks he can.” The State As-1 n Was said to be the best ever held In 
Toledo, lectured" morning and; evening, I soclatlon of Wisconsin Is about to meet I tbIs city. Goad audiences greeted me 
to large and attentive audiences. She in convention in Milwaukee. The good I upon both occasions; in the evening a 
also gave many fine tests which were that will accrue from that convention crOwded house. The programme was 
well received. Dr. P. T. Johnson} of will undoubtedly be great in volume. I an excellent one, conistlng- of reclta- 
our city gave'a fine lecture in the after-1 Show your appreciation of the efforts I yon8i music, lecture and spirit messages, 
noon Each lecture was followed by of your state officers by holding meet- Two memorial chairs were trimmed ,in 
tests given ny Mrs. F. V. Jackson, of Ings and organizing auxiliary societies. 8mjlax, white carnations and lilies, In 
Chicago which were very convincing, I Now is the accepted time, Spiritualists; loving remembrance of two of the mem- 
and listened to with much interest, strike while thd Iron is hot and you may I ber8 who passed to the higher life dur- 
Dlnner was served at one o’clock, and mold it to-suiri theYieeds of humanity. Ing the last year. ;
lunch at five, to which all did ample There are many wobthy workers in the I one of the most pathetic scenes was 
justice The church room was beautl- field; call theto'to ydur aid, and success I when Brother Cook came In with a 
fullv decorated with palms and cut shall crown yójir efforts. ' sheet of music entitled, “We’re Passing
flowers also with our colors of yellow . WÉLL J. ERWOOD. But Once This Way,” composed by P.anF white Good cheer prevailed 225 So. Sixth1 street, La Crosse, Wis. I o. Hudson, of Bay City, Mich.. Mrs- 
throughout the day, and several new - ; - ; ‘ T.......———; Cook-is slowly dying, and she said to
members were also added to our little irinonerWjifa Hnnventinn- nie, “I shall soon be gone andcannotas- 
soclety of earnest workers.” - I iDHlSH/S vORyenilOB. I 8¡st you as I did last year, but I will

Mrs. Amanda Coffman writes: “I lec-1 The Splritufllsts df Kansas will hold send you my-husband to sing for you,” 
tured for Marcellus (Mich.) Spiritual- a State Convention",.^ the City Audlto- and he sang ns one Inspired, and we 
ists, Sunday and Monday, April 7 and rlum, Tqpeka^/m Mpy 25, 26, 27, 28 and felt that only with the knowledge of 
8. The large attendance was a sur-" 29, for the purpose <?5 organizing a State Spiritualism and the. assistance .of _the 
prise to all. The meeting-was á Stic-' Association for Kagpas, to be in con- angels.could he have done this. But 
cess in every way. I am engaged by junction with,'toe.N1(S. A. Harrison D. knowledge is power, and Spiritualism 
my home society for the remaining Barrett, Geo.,W- K^tes and wife, Dan- has come to stay, and with renewed ef- 
Sundays of . this month. Would be' lei W. Hull, in# o^r speakers of note I fort we shall do all in our 
niannaii fft m&kp wc&k-dflv or SuDdfiV I will 1)6 Drcscilt. • . I fldvfliiconicDt Uoth fit hoiD© nild aUroflfl»

W.F. BELLMAN, The Philosophical Society, which 
ties In the vicinity of Grand Rapids. ? Secretary of StateCommlttee. 5ra“ted me ,a l.eave„o£.
Some dates for Camps still left. My . ■' ■' ; ----- ?orth as
permanent address la419 Crescent ave- <,Tbe Molecular “Hypothesis of Na- “angeJor1 future work. This meeting 
nue, Grand Rapids, Mich. ture.” • By Prof.’ Wo. M. Lockwood.. ^nive held at 210 Porter street, to-mor-

Nettle Howell, Secretary, wants to Prof. Lockwood lb recognized as one of! evening. We wish them the best 
hear from speakers and good test me- tbe abiest lectarers on the spiritual ros- nnRR|Hp success as this society Is 
diums that are open for engagem^s . In ,tb)8 1Ittle, volume le presente
for camp-meeting work from August 15 ln succinct form ‘ the substance of hls I wav j? lg the first chartered socleta ■to September 15. Send rfll correspond. I ♦»« way, as.it is tne nrst.cnarterea societj
ence to 139 W. Fifth street, Los-An
geles. Cal. .. }

LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price ?2.
.A Study.of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. 1
After Her Death. New Edition. »1.
From Dreamland Bent. And Other 

Poems. »1. These books arp for sale 
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

t Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

THE PSYCHOGRfLPHf
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at this office.
with «Tery Lnitruinent. Many who were BOt aware<rf 
their medlumlitlc gift, have, after a tow ditÎBtA 
been able to receive delightful manage». A vofu&| 
Bight be tiled with commendatory letter«. Maaf 
who began with it aa an amusing toy, found that u»| 
intelligence controlling it knew more than tam* 
lelyes, and became convert« to Bpirltuallsm.

C«pt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. write«: “I hat 
communication« (by tbe Faycbogr«pb) from ma&i 
other friend«, even from old settlers wboes grava» 
•tones are moss-grown in tbe old yard. ^Tboy hart 

1 been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spin» 
Ituallsm is Indeed true, and the communications hav« 
given my heart tbe greatest comfort in the aeveresi 

This Is tbe author’s posthumous work w“oVitwri“1iihh.,roœtïd:'kti
left In MS. to & few Of his private pu- femtllar to those interested in psychic matteri 
«H» <v> rtrtnnlilam nnii Ilk« Vnlnma T la ‘‘I am much pleased with the Finplls In occultism, ana UEO volume 1. IS chograph. It Is very simple In principle and construy 
I a valuable addition and) a library on two. and I am sure must bo far more sensitive to ijh& 
occult subjects. Spiritual- astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails- merit« become known." 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism,1 packed, and sent postage paid/torn
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a me^ufactunr, for AMreeu 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing tho author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, »2; paper, $1. The Light of, 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, »2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, «1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

NEW EDITION,

THE LY6EUM GUlDß

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” "First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac." 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, 11.50. For sale at this 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make tbe badges, 
dags and banners; marching exercises; full tn« 
itructlone In conducting tbe exercises, with par« 
llsmentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
I lyceum« In their own families; others have banded, 

»-«/tilnnl PftlmlRtrv nr TTondl RonHIno two or three famlles together, while largo societies Practical raimisiry, or nana Heading J have organized on the lyceam Platform, and found
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger- ------ ----------- -----------------
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 II-

Selected Especially for Those In
terested In The Subject.

lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price SI. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of it 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING."
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

This book, "No Beginning,” is by 
WUllain H. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: "The argument. is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rear 
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages.” 
Price 75 cents. ,

ANCIENT INDIA:

S
e Lgnguxgc tnd Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenbetf» 
•per, 35 cent«. For «•!• st th!« office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A woDfferfal communtoitloa, «xplilnlns how tdl 
Uto »nd teaching, were nllllMd to formuj.te Chril* 
ttanltr. Price U cent«. For latest tbli office.

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to, 
honor. The result of years of .deep

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.
A New Edition, Profueely Illustrated,

thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical meh especially, ami 
scientist!1, general readers and students 
of occult<forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates. „ VTOW1 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid. “Mierome*»«,' 
15. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it.

‘'I choose that a story should he founded on prob» 
•blllty, and not Always resemble a dream. I desire W 
find nothing Jn it trivial or extravagant; and ■ I deslrd 
above aU, that under the appearances of fable, therd 
pay appear some latent truth, obvious to tbo dticern* 
Ing eye, though it escape the observation of th« 
vulgar/—Voltaxbs. .

Cornirre: "The White Bull" a Satirical Romance» 
"Zadlg, or Fete?' an Oriental Htitorr; “The Sage and 
the Athelstt” "Tho Princess of Babylom” “The Ms» 
of Forty Crowns“The Huron, or Pupil of N«wr»i" 
“Mlcromegu," a Satire on Mankind; ‘The World eg 
It Gomi" "The Black end the Whiter “Memnon.U» 
philosopher;" “Andro Dea Touchee at Slam;” “Bab, 
abeo;" STho Study ot Kature;" “A CoavenaUoil 
With* Chinesei"‘‘Ilato'e Dream;” “A Pleasured* 
Hiring no Flounnt" “An Adrenturo 1* Indlir 
“Jeannol and CoUni” “Travel! ot Bcamntado;* 
"Th* GoodBrahmln;" “The Two Comfort*»;" “AB> 
elint Faith and Fatilo."

.---.> ■•irku«.»..' n—1 way, UB IL its lue lupi.'VMaiiacu-.Bvu™.lectures on. the Molecular ■ Hypothesis I Detroit, and composed of people that’ 
of Nature; andpresents-Mnate an honor to the cause they repre- 
JemonstieiiBg k scientific basis ofSph-- gent . NELLIE S. BAADE. 
ItuaHsm. The book is comineiiuea .to | -r)r4V«u Mirh :
all who love to study and. think. For • Dctrolt- Mien.
Ml« at this office.-. Price,« cento.... 1 _ ___ _ .

' "Astral Wbreblp.’' By J? H. HIB. M. | OthefEssayA” By Charles Bradlaugb. 
D. For eale at thla offlce. Price, si. | Paper, 80 eeato. For sale at thia office.

' "The Watseka Wonder.” To the st 
dent of psychic phenomena, this pai 
phlet is Intensely interesting. It give 
detailed accounts of two case.-. • 
"double consciousness," namely Ma:

“A Few Worth About the Devil, and Lurancy Vennum of .Watseka, Ill., an- 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county. Pa 

,1 For «ale at this office. Price 15 cents.

_ On, volume,"po.! r ro, 4M pagel, with portrait and a 
illmtnuou. Bxtn. Telltun cloth. ll.«0t pMlarit 
li canta. .

"VottaM’a Battre ma keen ani ZM-poUtel aa • 
raplw."—Magnine ot Am. niitay. . _ ■■ -

- - reduction, untati ■MlMraMaa.1*

•• ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.”, 
By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly Imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism.
’Erica $1. For sale at this o'ffice. "

services. His address, was a masterful 
presentation of •Spiritualism, and he 
won many friends.- We regard him as 
one of the ablest -of the younger corps 
of-speakers. He is a bard, student, an 

•honest worker, and his private" cbarac-
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AGENTS WANTED. GUANO RAPIDS, MICH. TB moue m.son Tuttle. Berlin Heights, Olila

and 
and

Agents wanted in every town 
dty for the sale of “Mediumship 
Its Laws.*' for terms, address Hud- Dedication of a New Spirit* 

ual Hall*

This department Is under the man
. agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—Thé Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear; 
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting fop tbo appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. .

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letter's. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tbe letters will 
not be read. Jf tbe request bo mgde, 
the. name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever. information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

V

K-

G. B. McIntosh, British Columbia: Q. 
(1_) I am a firm-believer In the Bible. 
Will I be benefited here and hereafter 
by giving up that belief for Spiritual
ism?

(2) Would you advise me to give up 
Christianity entirely or only In part?

A.' If this inquirer had stopped short 
with these questions, we should have 
regarded blm like countless others, who 
honestly aspire for the truth and are 
willing to break away from erroneous 
beliefs for those appealing to reason, 
but be lengthily continues an argument 
which' he evidently considers as anuihi- 
Iqtiflg the claims of Spiritualism, show
ing that he is far beyond the reach of 
argument, on that lofty ground of self
asserting patronage peculiar to the re
ligious zealot He says: .

“Only thirty-six years ago Japan was 
a dangerous country for a European, or 
and American. Buddhism and Shinto
ism were the prevailing religions. Peo
ple were decapitated while walking on 
the streets. They did not know the 
meaning of virtue, and chastity was an 
unknown quantity. But the Christian 
religion was Introduced. A new Japan 
came up Out of the old chaos, and now 
a man is as safe there as in Ohio. 
Schools.aud colleges are established ev
erywhere. They have newspapers In 
the.Engllsh language and intelligent 
people declare they would not for any
thing return to their'state of former 
darkness, I also name Australia, New 
Zealand, Madagascar, Fiji Islands, etc., 
as blessed In the same way. Will you 
kindly name a few islands, countries or 
states which have been lifted out of 
darkness by Modern Spiritualism?”

Unless one had been a close observer 
of the peculiarities and moral obliqui
ties qfs;rellglohlBtfl dr|vpn-tp mate out 
thel^cnse,' heiwould not credit the possl- 
billty of a thinking man, referring the 

i • great awakening In Japan to the intro
' ductton of the Christian religión, with 

which ft had no connection whatever. 
This questioner would have It under- 
stopd that tbo schools and colleges were 

. established in the interests of Christian 
religion, although it Is not taught In a 
single one outside of the missionaries, 
supported by foreign aid.

The customs of Japan were and are 
■ not those of western peoples. Their 

— marriage, is not the same, and their 
treatment of children and the aged puts 
tho Occidental nations to shame. There 
Is no drunkenness, no lewdness, no 
boisterous and abusive language now, 
and there has not been since Japan be
came -known. The disparagement cast 

, on, the Japanese character Is an infa
. inous slander. Christianity has not 

made a break in the national religions, 
which are taught and believed In to-day 
as faithfully as a generation ago, and 

. under the mild influence of Buddhism, 
and the extreme morallty'of Shintoism,. 

. life and property are safe, as they were 
an .hundred years ago, throughout the 
extent of tho empire. It is true for
eigners were persecuted under the. old 

. regime, while they are now cordially re
' celved, but that is.from a change of 

policy brought about in a people awak- 
, enlng to new Ideas. They absorbed the 

? .Western civilization, not its religion. - 
. “A man is as safe la Japan as Ohio.” 

For countless generations a Japanese 
, ..- has been a great deal safer in Japan 

, than he or any other man would be in 
. Ohio, or any part of the United States.

A child may wander far and wide in 
< that Empire, and everywhere be guard-
j ed as though at home. There is no kid

. naplngs, lynchings, no beastly crimes 
such as every day are heralded in tills 

; country. There are no locks on their 
floors. “Safe in Ohio!” Last year 
there were between ten and twelve 

< thousand murders known to have been 
. committed In the United States! Every 

court at law, from the-police to the su
preme, is kept busy, and oraron with 
criminal cases.' Every city .'and', town 

- has'saloons; dives and vilest dens, in 
i some Instances one for every 300 of the 

population. Were it not for a vigilant 
police; and brilliantly lighted streets, It 
would be worth a man’s life to walk the 
streets of town or city after nightfall. 
There is a' vaunting waste and éxtrava- 

• gance ón one side and squalid poverty 
, on tlie other. “Chastity an unknown 

quantity!" The. palatial seraglios of 
the wealthy;-tbe Infernal bestiality of 
the dens, dives aud houses of Infamy; 
sustained and licensed by Christian 
America, were never known to a Bud
dhist, ora people believing In the Shinto 
religion. ' '

Again this correspondent would have 
it understood that Australia, New Zea
land, Fiji, etc., have been converted In 

.. like, manner. . Did anyone ever see or 
\ hear of a Christianized nation of Bush
- \ men¡ or cannibals? Is it not true that 
’¿L the Christians are the Immigrants, who

flueaee,” and after nearly a century, 
last year, Bipiu Chandra Pal, represen
tative of the religion of India, said be
fore the Moral Education Association of 
Massachusetts: “I am a heathen and I 
glory iu it, too. Before the Christian 
civilization came among us it used to be 
the custom of our heathen India for ev
ery householder to stand before his 
door at meal time and invite anybody 
that was hungry in the neighboorhood 
to come and partake with him. Your 
Christian duty is sending a hungry man 
to jail. We teach kindness by actions, 
not by pictures, or a Sunday-school les
son.”

Having disposed of the argument, the 
answers to the questions are not diffi
cult or doubtful. Spiritualism has not 
niade such conquests of savages or can
nibals. Its methods are so different and 
distinct that they are not comparable 
therewith. Its distinctive influence is 
with the most refined and cultured. It 
has been an uplifting power throughout 
all civilized nations and to-day is the 
most potent factor of civilization, is as 
much as it brings a new science, whose 
province is the hitherto unknown, and 
supposed unknowable spirit world, of 
which this mortal life is the beginning.

One in this correspondent’s state of 
mind, we would not advise to give up 
his Bible or to become a Spiritualist, 
most potent factor of civilization, in as 
lotted him in this life to grow out of his 
old belief and be at home in the new. 
Equally objectionable would his half
way giving up Christianity and holding 
pn. If he ever should happily escape 
from the tog which gathers around him 
on the bogs of superstition, he will see 
ills way so clear that be will not need 
guide or advisor. ’

There are too many Spiritualists 
hanging on to the skirts of the churches, 
and fearing to let go; and of those who 
do let go, and are tpo weak to catch on 
to Spiritualism or to support them
selves. .

Delevan Rates; Q. (1J Who assisted 
Mrs. Underhill Ui writing “The Missing 
Link?” ,

(2) Are any of the descendants of the 
Fox Family possessed of mediumistic 
powers, so as to be noted?

A. (1) Mrs. Underhill may or may 
not have been assisted In preparing hpr 
book, but her declared authorship gives 
it the authority of her name. She was 
the best Informed of the family, and 
maintained through life an unblemished 
character for Integrity and worthful
ness. A medium herself of a high or
der, she was removed by her marriage 
from the temptations to over-work her 
niedlunilstie powers, to which her sis
ters yielded.

(2) Mediumistic power has not been 
inherited by any descendant of
family.

the

EASTER SUNDAY.
People’s Spiritual Church of 

Louisville, Ky.

•< \) have gone to these countries'and de- 
Xstroyed the primitive peoples by rum 

/ 'and vile diseases with which they con
. tamihnted them?

. ' “Intelligent people (of Japan) would 
not for anything return to their state 

' of former darkness” ns this correspond
. ent asserts? In that marvelous Con- 

tgress of ¡Religion which met at the Co- 
< lumbian Exposition, the Japanese repre

X \ sentatlve ef Shintoism, with keenest In
. tuition,- after arraigning the Christian. 

...... : .world ,in such burning words of truth 
: . and eloquence that even Christians 
/ cbewedhlmto the echo, said: “You 
’ come to uproot our religion, based on 

.-the superstition of our people, and sub- 
< stltttte. yours. Do you not know, that 
X7 when you have destroyed that superstl-

Xiubn,' you cannot.aubstltute another re-’ 
yYlgibh which Mu its origin in the super- 
f BtJiloaof another •people?'' - >

'-•: SvHlMnBtaii haabidth» “Christian In-

• ¥

And it came to pass, that the day for 
celebration was at band, Easter Sun
day, when the little one’s hearts beat 
with joy—to go to the People’s Spiritual 
Church, where ■ they -■wore promised a, 
good, time. The rostrum was most beau
tifully decorated with flowers, ever
greens, etc.

A large audience was waiting for the 
appointed time to come. After some 
fine singing, specially gotten up for the 
occasion, a few remarks were made by 
Bro. J. H. Wilson, a pioneer iu Spirit
ualism, which were brief and to the 
point. *

Then followed the christening of two 
little girls, Ruth and Esther, daughters 
of Mrs. Bettie Sherer. The ceremony 
was performed by Mrs. Mary Mann and 
Mrs. Pettibone In the usual Spiritual 
fashion—with flowers.

It is quite a novelty here, to see bap
tismal services performed, as the out
side world and orthodox people have 
their curiosity so aroused that the au
dience was quite large at the leading 
Spiritual church of the city. Sirs. Mann,’ 
as was also Mrs. Pettibone, were highly 
congratulated In their first or Initiatory 
christening, and loud were the praises 
from orthodox friends, saying’ it was 
most beautiful. '

i. Our organist was left at home on 
account of sickness; noticing this, Mr. 
Pettibone offered his services—which 
was a surprise to everyone, as no one 
thought he could manipulate tbe keys. 
If there Is any musle in an organ, be 
surely can bring it out

The children all elapped their hands, 
and their eyes glistened as they saw 
two men bringing In a large basket 
filled with colored Easter eggs. They 
were placed in single file and marched 
around the hall, then to the rostrum, 
where each child was presented with 
three finely colored Easter eggs.

Last, but not least, the good ladies ot 
the Aid honored a few of the older boys 
also. President Vai Speed received a 
large goose egg, beautifully colored, 
with the Inscription, “To the President 
of the People's Spiritual Church of 
Louisville, Ky., Easter Sunday, 1901.” 
Vice-president J. L. Franck, with a 
duck egg (colored), with an Indian head 
on It Secretary Will Mann, with a 
guinea egg with a lady's head on it and 
Mr. H. Pettibone (medium), with a tur
key egg, with several hands on it All 
other members received the regular Col
ored hen egg. After all were served, an 
Easter offering collection was made, 
whlch'reallzed a handsome sum. -

After services those good ladles of tbe 
Aid prepared a fine supper In the ad
joining rooms,, where, those who cared, 
could satisfy the inner man. At night 
the regular service# were conducted, 
when Mr. anfl Mrs. Pettibone material-, 
teed hands, which wrote many mes
sages, and the tests given by Mrs. Pet
tibone were all recognized.aa correct 
The large crowd present were pleased 
so much (half of which were orthodox), 
that they promised to cóme .again. 
Many said: “You folks have put us to 
thinking; we will look into this matter 
further."

On Easter Monday, the burial of Sis
ter Teresa Wilson, late wife of J. H. 
Wilson, who was a devout Spiritualist, 
whose body was taken'from thè vault 
and laid to rest In Mother Earth in Cave 
Hill Cemetery. As in the christening, 
the ¿rave was .well decorated with flow
ers from loving friends. The services 
were conducted by. Mrs. Mary Mann 
and Mrs. H. Pettibone.

The Ladles Aid. has made arrange
ments to give a fine stereoptlcon enter
tainment andlecture,*next Monday and 
Tuesday, which no doubt will prove à 
grand’ financial success, ■ judging from 
■tho number of tickets that have been

The Spiritual Association of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., dedicated a fine new hall 
on Friday evening, March 22. This hall 
has been fitted up in elegant shape for 
the regular meetings and social enter
tainments of the order. In connection 
with the hall have been provided a fine 
series of reception rooms, closets, baths, 
etc. All these elegant conveniences 
have been provided by Mr. A. D. Stew
ard, and their free use tendered to the 
Spiritual Association of Grand Rapids, 
as a gladsome, grateful tribute for the 
priceless blessings that Mr. Steward be
lieves his spirit friends have bestowed 
upon him. A brief outline relation of 
these blessings, and a recital of the in
cidents accompanying them, will prove 
of interest to alt Spiritualists, and in
deed should attract the attention and 
Interest of all earnest thinkers in all 
legitimate fields of human investigation.

In years Mr. Steward is in the very 
prime of life, and in physical health and 
strength he Is now a perfect type of 
vigorous manhood; but for the last 
twenty-five years down to only a few 
months ago, when he placed himself In 
the hands of his spirit friends, he wa? 
an Invalid, and the later years almost a 
helpless, crippled wreck.

Twenty-five years ago he had his 
right arm crushed in a railway acci
dent, and with the utmost skill of the 
doctors, could only regain the partial 
use of it. <

Ten years later he received a terrible 
knife wound In his right thigh, severing 
the femoral artery and very nearly de
stroying his life; after a long time he 
recovered the partial use of his limb, 
but the muscles were so padly affected 
as to leave him seriously crippled.

Twelve years later he met with 
another accident that very nearly cost 
him his life. "■

In crossing the Fayette river -In 
Idaho, the bridge collapsed and precipi
tated himself and horse Into the raging 
torrent below; bls horse was killed, and 
himself rescued more dead than alive.

He had scarce recovered from this 
last accident when he met with the 
most frightful accident of all. In trying 
to board a moving railway train, he was 
so violently thrown as to cause three 
vertebra! dislocations in his spinal 
column; and now hope almost deserted 
this brave and unfortunate man. He 
was in the wilds of the Kakotan Black 
Hills, far from the comforts and con
veniences of civilized life. Mr. Stew-- 
ard still retains bls firm belief in Christ, 
and bls marvelous healing power, and 
still believing that such powers are in 
existence, and available to all true be
lievers, he most earnestly prayed to the 
dear Savior to come to his rescue.

While in this condition he met a 
powerful spirit medium, though this 
lady but very dimly understood the 
meaning of her strange power; and she 
assured him that he was to be truly 
healed and made well and strong again.

He was now brought back to Grand 
Rapids, his fqrmer home, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Merrill, one of the first 
families of this city, at once became in
terested in him; and Mrs. Merrill, being 
much interested, and very highly quali
fied in spiritual work, persuaded Mr. 
Steward to consult Mrs. Ferris, a highly 
accomplished spiritual medium, whose 
home is in Grand Rapids. .

Mr. Steward consulted Mrs. Ferris, 
and was assured of; help, If he caine in 
good faith and with hbnest'puipose,

As Mr. Steward 'was already to quite 
an extent a believer in Spiritualism; he 
put himself in Mrs. Ferris’ hands, and 
the result lias been most marvelous,'for 
after a brief time, as Mr. Steward be
lieves, the spirit of an Indian chief took 
him In hand, and in a very short time ho 
experienced astonishing results.

During one sitting he says it seemed 
to him that he was being literally torn 
to pieces; and he has finally come out 
perfectly healed, and is now in as 
sound and perfect condition physically 
as in the palmiest days of his life, be
fore any of these terrible afflictions ever 
came upon him. Can it be wondered at 
that Mr. Steward's whole soul is now in 
this spirit work?

The writer, who has met with many 
misfortunes, other than physical, these 
later years, has for many years been a 
personal friend of Mr. Steward, but 
until recently we have been separated 
for' many years. Upon my return to 
this city, a few months .ago, Mr. Stew
ard came to me and enthusiastically 
told me what the spirits had done for 
him, and earnestly advised me to in
vestigate this great spiritual question. 

' I had never before given the question 
any personal attention, though I had 
read very much of the current spiritual 
literature, and was prepared to believe 
there was much more of truth in this 
Spiritualistic cult than is generally con
ceded.

I was brought up In the orthodox 
Christian religious faith, but after ar-

Man proudly fla self that be 
Is the noblest work.of the Creator of 
this world, of the universe, and of all 
existing things; yePhow very little ha# 
he ever done to justify tlfis proud boast!

How very Utde does this lordly man 
know pt the Innate principles Involved 
in bls own life, or’-of tile myriad ani
mate and inanimate iifS-’of this world, 
or of the infinite tyhes bf1 the spirit life 
of the worlds above; ' 1 a

How can any clear IritelUgence resist 
the conviction that?'tb6iI‘great God of 
Nature intended thdt wershould know 
and understand far'more-than we have 
ever yet learned-I,cofirernlng all of 
these still dark and -mysterious things; 
else why should we fiave-beeu endowed 
with such God-like Veasolilug powers?

The spirit principle involved in this 
life—in all life—the Godlike mind en
trusted to man; the open book of Na
ture, with its sparkling pages glistening 
before his every step; the higher spirit 
life above, and beyond, constantly 
knocking at the ddor of his worldly 
conscience, seeking'to teach him, and 
guide' him, to this ntote beautiful and 
exalted life above, ail proclaim, In most 
tense solemnity, that the true God of 
Nature fully intended- that man should 
know infinitely more than he has yet 
come to know, concerning all these vital 
things.

As yet we are as helpless In the at
tempt to analyze the life principle In
volved in the growth of a simple blade 
of grass, as in the attempt to analyze 
the life principle of the loftiest human 
intellect. •

We can no more .tell why the deli
cately beautiful latirej of the New 

‘England vales, and tlie splendid Mag
nolia of the Sunny South, should be so 
different, and mord beautiful, than the 
thorny cacti of the arid’desert, than we 
can tell why an aqgelic spirit should 
dominate one human mind, and the 
spirit of a demon control another hu-

deep Insight Into the workings of man’s 
earthly life, and itg beuiings upon the 
spiritual or heavenly life, was enabled 
to work what the Ignorant of those 
days believed.to be miracles; but simi
lar miracles are worked by quite ordi
nary people In these later days, and are 
coming to be pretty generally under
stood in their simple and true meaning.

Had these miracles been properly ana
lyzed at the time, as Christ must have 
intended, and these monstrous priestly 
distortions been headed off, these 
fifteen hundred years of mental and 
moral darkness would have been saved 
the world, and we of this world would 
have been upon far better terms with 
our spirit friends of the other world 
than we are to-day.

Is it too much to hope that this new 
twentieth century will bring to the 
world a new Messiah, to re-open the 
great book of Nature, and tench us the 
pure religion of Nature’s own true God?

May we not hope that it will yet be so 
clearly shown to us that our mental, 
social life, of this world, so closely 
interlocks and blends with our spiritual 
life of the next world, that we are 
surely destined to come to a full under
standing of all these complex relations. 
We will then perhaps clearly under
stand Christ's true meaning when he 
said: “Suffer little children to come 
unto me, for of such is the kingdqm of 
heaven,” In other words, truth, pure 
loving kindness, and charity, are the 
prime fundamental essentials to true 
religion; so that when our earthly 
spirits are attuned in this harmony, we 
are also of necessity in close aceord 
with all celestial Spirits;' under such 
conditions, would ft hot be reasonable 
to suppose that the spirits of these dif
ferent spheres should come to under
stand their mutual relations, and thus 
be able to work together Intelligently 
and effectively? '

How It Fascinates and Controls tho Human Mind.

WEIRD THINGS DONE ONDER ITS MYSTIC SPELL
Can You Look at It Five Minutes Without Being 

Hypnotized?

Bead the Directions Below and Try.
' \ .

man mind.
I am prepared to believe that we are 

Intended and destined to know and 
understand the mutual relations ¿nd 
bearings of all these still mystic thlhgs 
of material life and ot spirit Ute. •

The wondrous recent discoveries and 
developments in the World of physical 
and material science have widely 
opened the doors to a flood of clear 
white light, to assist in the revelation 
of all these bidden mysteries of the ma
terial life of this world, and of the spirit 
life of the world to eoine. ,

When tbl# new alphabet of Nature 1b 
fully learned, why 'should It be any 
more strange or wonderful to receive an 
Intelligent spirit message from our de
parted friends who afe.'now in the spirit 
world, thpn it now Is te'receive'an elec
tric message through ten' thousand 
miles of deep ocean, from ónr earthly 
friends still living in tlie distant islands 
of the far away, seas? I am prepared 
to believe that when we come to be able 
to read and correctly' analyze Nature’s 
handwriting, and thus be enabled to 
read and understanflttho.j®ges devoted 
to electric life, apd'to, spirit life, in 
God’s great handbook of' Nature, tbe 
scales will fall from pur>yes, and that

THE MASS MEETING.
Some Thoughts of Vital Im 

port.

disposed of
Louisville, Ky. : .

J^L. FRANCK.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
u ap Event in Life By Lilian Whit-. 
Ing.” One of Miss Whiting’s most sug- 
gestlve, Intensely interesting spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price $L

riving at the age of reason I had no 
further use for orthodoxy; though 
always believing that a true religion is 
essential for our proper guidance 
through this life, and our proper prepa
ration for the more exalted spirit life 
beyond.

Feeling much interest in Mr. Stew
ard’s case, I decided to investigate for 
myself, and at once took up the study 
with one of Mrs. Ferris' classes and 
have now attended these meetings for 
three months.

The meetings I have attended are held 
In the parlors of the best families in the 
city, and attended by the best people; 
and there can be no question of the per
fect genuineness of everything that 
takes place. I feel highly honored In 
being admitted to thts high circle, nt the 
very outset, as I conld not have been 
admitted had there been the slightest 
question of my honest good faith in dp 
siring to make this study and investlga- 
tlon. •
I frankly confess that I have seen and 

Heard things, during these tew months' 
Investigation, that are simply astonish
ing. While I feel that I, as yet, know 
little or nothing relative to these deep 
mysteries, yet Mr. Steward and some 
of these good people seem to attach so 
much importance to my investigation, 
as to earnestly request me to talk to 
them on the occasion of the dedication 
of their hall; and..now they-wish my 
little address to appear in your valuable 
journal. . . ; : ’
’ I feel that this prefatory explanation 
•Is of more interest and value than the 
address. I had only reduced to writing 
that portion of my talk strictly pertain-' 
Ing to the religions phases of Spiritual
ism and orthodox Christianity, all of 
which I forward to you. .

. W. R. COATS.
Grand Rapids, Mich. . . .

THE MYSTERIES OF WORLD LIFE 
: ■■ AND OF SPIRIT LIFE.

As we permit our thoughts to drift 
away in a maze of speculative study 
relative to the essence aid true meaning 
.of this woridTife'through which we are 
passing,. and the spirit life to which we' 
are-hastening, and come to realize ho w 
very little we know and understand of 
the true-- workings ot this great 
universal life mystery, we cannot help 
feeling crushed with a sense ot our In
dividual littleness and luignUteaaoe. .

which Is shrouded 1 
now, will he bright' 
day sunlight then. . 

Then will the pr<i 
truly be with us, ad

tic darkness 
(ear as mid-

millennium 
fearer, closer

union aud understahrflijg. will prevail 
between opr material And spiritual 
Ilves; and then wiff „be properly 
qualified to work ouf.our own matérial, 
moral, mental .aud .éplrfiual salvation 
and destiny, as Ria trpé Qód of Nature, 
from the first, IntèhfiW ifiarwe should.

The simple, fapt tliat .pn'r Itycs In this 
world are sb Shot-t nhd' t'rflflfiHory,: 
should Impress us with^he folli'Of con
centrating our chiefIn this life 
upon material things, to Mie neglect of 
our spiritual welfare id the exulte fi Ufo 
to come. .

Nothing can be clearer than that the 
great Master, from the first, Intended 
that the chief effort of man in bls 
worldly Ute should be devoted to the 
proper preparation for thé great spirit 
life to come.

At various periods during the progress 
of human events, prominent Snd re
markable characters have arisen, who 
have assumed to be inspired by Gód 
and commanded to devote their life 
work to religious teaching. But com
paratively few of these pretentious 
Divine teachers have gained any wide 
and lasting fame. .

An Innate longing for, and belief In, a 
future, better and immortal lite, to fol
low this short, transitory worldly life, 
seems to pervade every human breast; 
from the loftiest type of humanity 
down to the lowest savage. Asia, the 
cradle of the human face, has so far 
furnished all the. most prominent of 
these Divine teachers, from Brahma 
and Buddha, of India, and.Confucius, of 
China, to Jesus of Nazareth, who for 
nineteen centuries has ’ been accepted 
as the Divinely accredited teacher of 
the Christian world.

Simple, unassuming Justice, love and 
charity, has always been the guiding 
spirit of all these great characters, 
from Brahma, tbe first great evangel of 
India, down to Jesus of Nazareth, the 
great evangel of Christianity, since his 
advent, nineteen hundred years ago.

Prince Buddha, born six hundred 
years before Christ, lived on earth 
more than eighty years,“and devoted all 
his mature years to the vpry highest 
type of true i'ellglous';Work; a pure life, 
loving kindness and charity, were the 
golden texts of the religion he founded. 
The work of tbe great '. Confucius of 
China, was along similar, lines.

We now come to the'brief and stormy 
life of Jesus. While the' basic principles 
of bls lite work—so far aa he could 
shape it—was the samp gs governed his 
great predecessors, and I1!® real lite was 
the.very essence of truth, charity and
lovlng’klndness, yet ÁÍ8 life work and- 
great character ha venteen so distorted 
by a bigoted and corrijpt prlesthood, as 
to hold back the world's advancing civ
ilization for many ages. ( >nf

The despotic powqrór-This bigoted 
Christian priesthopdr Kaluga by this dis
tortion of Christ’s, ^character and life 
work, and playing >¿;p.oi} ¿he popular 
ignorance, enabled tt^jse priestly moun
tebanks to keep t^ç wona In abject 
slavery and ignorance tor more than 
fifteen hundred yeat^.aftqn the advent 
of Christ; until purer hearts and 
brighter minds began’ ttrbreak away 
from this bigoted priestly thraldom, 
and. by their work open the doors for 
the admission of thd’ktinB&t of God's 
moral'and spiritual ripth. ..........

These noble , men'-&nd°women were 
stigmatised as heretiiS, aûïipersecuted, 
torturgd and murd?red .‘‘‘in countless 
thousands by this cÇrruptldnd bigoted 
priesthood; but theírfioble'exámpléhas 
borne rich fruit, andfo thi|sfe heretics Is 
the world of our twentieth century In
debted for its’partial relief from this 
bitter, withering, priestly ' thraldom ot 
the first fifteen centuries of the Chris
tian era; and for theçbrlght promise 
that before thé end of this century, the 
last vestige of this bigoted and corrupt 
priestly , orthodoxy willYHSappear-from 
our social and. religious life, and thus 
dear.the way fdrthe rafflight ot God’s 
moral and spiritual truth.' : < ’ • >

A. new and. . correct «tory should be 
written bt Christ’s earthly life; a story 
divested of all this priestly distortion of 
“miraculous Conception,’-' “bodily resur- . 
lection,” “transfiguration,and all such 
kindred rubbish, which make such a 
hideous .travesty of the treat wot*of 
Nature’s true Ged.

Ohriatf through P®» heart aM

The convention of the Illinois State 
Spiritualists’ Association was In reality 
“a leapt of reason,” and could scarce 
fall to impress an observer with the 
Idea that its adherents, represented in 
the meeting, were of a high order of 
mentality, actuated by great earnest
ness in making the convention a suc
cess. The common conception of Spirit
ualists being an aggregation of wild
eyed fanatics was disproved. A more 
Intelligent body of men and women 
could not be foupd In any assemblage, 
aud one that would command the re
spect of any unbiased individual, and 
proves, as Moses Hull stated in his ad
dress, that Spiritualism was not a re
ligion for everybody, but was a religion 
for Intelligent people.

The sentiments expressed by the 
speakers were all spiritual. They were 
a unit In demanding clean, upright Spir
itualism, and the denouncement of 
criminality in its ranks met with the 
hearty endorsement of all who have an 
interest in the cause. Its unequivocal 
stand for the uplifting of humanity .is 
one of its grandest tenets and will do 
more for Its advancement when put In 
practi^jil operation than any of its 
deniv. itratlons of phenomena.

The decision of the courts sustaining 
the claim of the Illinois S. S. A. to its 
legal right to exist, os against the 
claims of it« rival, js a momentous mat- 
iter, and should remove the last obstacle 
to its progression iu Illinois. It now 
should be able to proceed along the lines 
desired and gather new strength and 
become an, aggressive progressive 
power. Its clean cut declaration to 
stand for an upright, moral Spiritual
ism, if adhered to will attract the better 
element of Investigators and encourage 
the lukewarm believers to openly 
identify themselves with the movement 
and keep it along to a success im
possible a few years ago.

The name “Spiritualist*’ has been 
synonymous with fraud and Immorality 
in the opinion pf many who, while be
lieving In the religion, respected them
selves too much to openly espouse It in 
the fear that they would be subjected 
to the odium of being considered uo bet
ter than the parasites calling them
selves Spiritualists (for revenue only) 
who have brought disgrace to the cause 
and disgusted the genuine Spiritualist

Now that there is a chance of elimi
nating this driftwood of humanity from 
its ranks, or compelling them to reform, 
the respectable church-member will be 
encouraged to Investigate more closely 
the phenomena without fear of moral 
contagion.

When this condition of cleanliness In 
Its ranks is realised, then will it grow 
stronger and have the support of Its 
friends who are now on the outside but 
ready to come In. It has a grand oppor
tunity now of putting Itself on record 
as the real humanizing religion of the 
world, by covering a Held neglected to 
a great extent by other religions. Let 
it speak out In no unmistakable terms 
and prove by its action that it is In full 
sympathy with the downtrodden vic
tims of human selfishness and injustice, 
and make tho world-sick and dis
heartened feel that at least one religious 
body will welcome such with compas
sion and extend the hand of fellowship 
heartily without distinction as to 
wealth or social standing, the only test 
of worth being that of honesty.

No full measure of success is possible 
in any cause without organization; no 
organization is successful without 
Unanimity of Interest and action and 
the means to carry on the work. Spirit
ualism Is no exception. Its friends 
Should understand this and stop a mo
ment and realize what united effort is 
capable of accomplishing. Suppose all 
bodies affiliated with the National body 
should agitate the question of contribu
tions. Suppose pledges were given, by 
its members to contribute twenty-five 
cents per month each for' a year, the 
amount to go to the National body for 
the purpose of founding schools for the 
education of mediums for missionary 
work; for the building of Spiritualistic 
churches and founding of libraries in 
various sections, for the creation of a 
protective fund to be used in protecting 
their members against persecution and 
preventing vicious legislation against 
Spiritualism. Under thebe conditions 
how long think you would it take to put 
Spiritualism In the front rank of re
ligions? : '

Such a fund would enable the Na
tional Association to send thoroughly 
competent mediums to various locali
ties. They would be on salary, and the 
haunting fear of poverty and Inability 
to meet expenses that now confronts so 
many of them at the expense of their 
power would be unknown, and they 
would be able to put forth their best 
gifts for the betterment of all. Then 
when a “Reverend" or "Pastor” Is ’ 
vouched for by the Association It will 
be a guarantee to' the public that the 
title Is merited. But possibly by that 
time the simple title of teacher will be 
more acceptable to all, . ■ :

Let the experlment.be tried. It will 
not be a burden to any of itd members 
and will prove to them the power of a 
financial fund will - be more potent to 
help along the cause than any fund of 
prayers. and well wishes. ■ .

P.O.KELLEY. \

If you wish to ascertain how susceptible you are to hypnotic influence, place 
yourself in an easy sitting position and look steadily and intently at the black
spot (pupil) In the center of the eye above for five minutes. While looking at the 
eye count very slowly to yourself, one, two, three, four and so on to five hun
dred. Do not permit your eyes or mind to wander for one moment. At the end of 
five minutes, if your eyelids feel heavy or tired; if you feel slightly drowsy; if you 
have a slight tingling sensation in the arms or hands; if you have a peculiar sen
sation in the head; or if you feel during the time an inclination to wink the eye
lids, you are quite susceptible to hypnotic influence, and you should at once learn 
the science for your self-protection:

The eye of a person who understands hypnotism is a thousand times more 
powerful than the cold, lifeless picture given above. To tell how susceptible you 
would be to a real hypnotic eye, multiply the effect you perceived by 1,000.

The most eminent specialists of modern times have just written a marvelous 
new book on Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Healing, etc. 10,000 
copies of which are to be given away for the benefit of the public. The book is 
richly illustrated by the finest half-tone engravings, showing various positions of 
subject and operator. ,

By the late methods to which this book calls attention, any one can learn 
hypnotism and acquire wonderful magnetic power in a few days at his own homo, 
and use it on his friends and associates entirely without their knowledge. The 
person affected does not dream that his mind will have been taken posses
sion of and controlled by another. The most obstinate chronic' diseases are 
speedily cured by thi» mysterious force, and bad habits banished, never to return.

Mr. Y. T. Greenwood, of 753 Brook street, Beloit, Wis., wrote for the above 
book, learned hypnotism, and Immediately cured his wife of a complication of dis. 
eases from which physicians said she must surely die. Mrs. Effie M. Watson, of 
Martinsville, Ind., jays. “I advise every woman in this country to write to the 
American College of Science and get the grand work it is giving away. It has 
been of incalculable benefit to me." Mr. John M. Gard, of Palmer Lake, Colo, 
says: “The book is far beyond anything of tho kind I have ever seen. I now 
use hypnotism every day of v»y life. Your splendid mtethods of instruction en
able me to get In touch with people and wield an influence that I did not dream 
it was mine to possess."

This book will be sent absolutely free to any address. It divulges the wholo 
truth about the most mysterious and useful power known to man. It reveals 
the true secret of all personal control; it lays bare the mysteries of the dark 
ages; it gives to man that knowledge of himself that is essential to his health,hap
piness, financial and social success. It is full of startling experiences, and makes 
many wonderful disclosures regarding the mind and soul of man, the power of 
silent thought, tbe development of will-power, nerve force and hundreds of other 
things of intense interest to every man and woman who would get the most out 
of life.

Write for the book to-day. Remember, it's free. Address American College 
of Science, Dept. PL 13, 420 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 6

Great Work by a Great /V lit hol',

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY—■

CAMILLE «FLAMMARION
“The Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarecly fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations tho author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 page?, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books !
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena,”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to tbo Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable work, demonstrating the 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It Is scientific throughout Price $1.50. 
Dr. Hudson’s work on “The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena," is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life" should be 
read by alL Price $L50. For sale at 
this office. ,

“THE LANGUAGE Of THE STARS,
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

Bl THE AUTHOR OF "THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.

• This important, primary work is Ute first practical exposition of tin 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientiflc tenns in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.

For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.
•'Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and “Who Are These Spiritualists and 

¡Possibilities.” A concise, masterly, What la Spiritualism?" A pamphlet ot 
presentation of the 'tacts-and philoso- 40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles,'the well- 
phy of Spiritualism. For sàie at thia known author. Prie« 15 cents. For 
office. Price 25 cents. r ' «ala at this office,’. • . ■

—■ — - . -  I — — - - — — — - —
■al« at this office.

''The Gmhì ot Bnddha, Àecordlng to 
Òld Record«." Told by Paul Oaraa. 
Tbls book la neartlly corfimended to stu
dente of th« «clence ot religlons, and io 
$11 who Wvula gain a tair coarepUon ot 
Buddtflam in lt> «pirli and llvlng prlnéb 
pica. Spirituali«! «r Chrtitian can 
•onreelyreadlt wlUiout «plrltual prodi.

IL ite Mi« al <Ù> sflefc

“The Bettrion of th» Future.” By 8. 
Weil. This is a work of far moro than 
ordinary power and vain«, by a bold, 
untrammelefl thinker. Spiritualists who 
love d«ep, dear thought,: reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleaaad wlthlt, arid 
well repaid by its perucaL Fer sal» aU

experlment.be
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NO MORE PATIENTS
Can lie healed by us for at least one 

, month. Nf> new cases taken until 
after May 15. We cando justice to 

- only .so .many patients.' Can't cine 
by the wholesale. We must study 
each case.

DR. 6. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass. ’ i - ........ ...... .

A Mother’s Love.
The experience ! will now relate, oc

curred in the year 1888, two years pre- ’ 
, vlous to my daughter's marriage. Her 

mother having passed on In the year 
1875, my daughter aud I were keeping 

■ house. Still we both worked outside, 
she In an office on Broadway, as stenog
rapher for a railroad company. She 
was my only child that was left me on 
earth, consequently my love for her was 
undivided, my daily thought was for 
her, and hers for me. When the shad
ows of evening drew near, 1 would look 
forward to the pleasure of her presence 
to enjoy our simple meal we called sup
per, in perfect harmony in thought aud 
desire. I relate these particulars in 
our lives, the perfect trust that existed 
between us, to illustrate a grand prln- 
clple, or law, if you would wish to call 
It a law—I do not, I call It Love, for love 

' knows no law, Love is divine and comes 
from the Father of all there is.

Now for the test of this love I speak 
of; my daughter was taken suddenly Ill 
one day, about teu o’clock in the fore
noou, and came home feeling veiy bad, 
with a burning fever, and went to bed, 
where I found her when I came home to 
dinner. As I came Into the room where 
she was, she greeted me with a forced 
smile, and said, “Dear papa, I felt so 
bad I came home.” I saw she was very 

' 111. Her face was flushed with burning 
fever, and my heart sank within me.

“Well, my daughter,” I said, “I think 
you will feel better after I make you 
some tea, something warm to drink, and 
I will go and prepare it now.” I started 
for the other room we used ag a dining
room, and as I passed by the foot of the 

. bed I laid my hand on the foot-board; a 
great light seemed to attract my atten- 
tlon and I looked up, and over the head
board of the bed seemed to be a glorl- 
ous light that covered the whole side of 

; the room, and right In this radiant light, 
right over my daughter’s head, ap

, peared her mother and my mother, 
standing hapd in hand, both smiling 
such a happy, peaceful smile, such as 
angels only can wear. They both 
pointed down toward my daughter and 
said “All is well,” then the vision van- 

jished away.
' : Thé vision lasted about one second of 
time. I said nothing to my daughter 
about lt;T passed on into the next room 
io Hght.the fire to heat some water and 
prepare some tea. I had scarcely got 

; the gasoline stove going, when the door 
of- her room opened aud my daughter 
walked In, looking perfectly well, the 

■ fever all gone, appetite returned. She 
proved,It by taking hold and.getting 

.. dinner herself, aud eating, too. After 
dinner she returned to her work at the 
Office as usual, feeling perfectly well. It 
was Love that did it.

: . N. P. BRADISH.
Kansas City, Mo.

; io Sorrow Shown at a Funeral.
A very novel funeral ceremony was 

performed at the Dexter Sampson, com
pany’s undertaking parlors Saturday : 
afternoon over ÎÜie remains pt Miss 
Meda Hoskins, who'died at her home, i 
1838 Thalia street,'a few days'ago.

Tlig odd feature of thé obsequies lies 
in the fact that no evidence'of conven
tional mourning 1 were present; The 
handsome casket was covered vylth 
pure white velvet. The top was strewn 
with caila lilies and other white flbwers, 
which were also banked entirely around 
the coffin, and Its sides festooued with 
smilax, giving to the whole the appear
ance of an immense floral piece. The 
pallbearers, as well as relatives of the 
deceased, were clad In ordinary street 
costume, instead of the usual somber 
black, and the grim depression that gen
erally pervades such functions was en
tirely eliminated, - •

The, family and friends of the young 
woman are Spiritualists, and, in accord
ance with their creed, that death is but 
transition to another sphere, whose 
spirit forms are able to communicate 
with those dearest ,to them on earth, 
they decided to treat the matter merely 
as a fond farewell to one who will re
turn, instead of indulging In protracted 
grief. .

The funeral sermon was preached by 
Mrs. Nickless, who frequently addresses 
the meetings of the local Spiritualist 
society at Harmonlal hall, aud music 
was rendered by members of the choir. 
Several poems, appropriate to the occa
sion, were read. The burial took place 
at Rosedale Cemetery.

Miss Hoskins was 44 years old at the 
time of her death, and had been an in
valid for several years, so that her de
mise was not unexpected. Both she and 
her mother, Mrs, Kate Hosklns4 who Is 
a trance medium, are well known in 
Spiritualistic circles.—Los Angeles (Cal.) 
Herald.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will be iyserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to spirit life, at her home In 
Kinmundy, Ill., April 5,1901, Mrs. Julia 
Herrick, wife of George L. Herrick, 
aged 80 years, 10 months and 16 days.

Brother Charles Tillotson, of Hill 
City, Kansas, passed to Spirit life, from 
that place, April 2, 1001, aged 73 years 
and 8 months. Since 1854, Brother Til
lotson has been a pronounced Spiritual
ist, never for a moment concealing the 
light he-bad. He and his estimable 
companion took considerable pains in 
distributing Spiritualist literature of 
which they always kept a quantity on 
band, both of papers and books. A dis
course at the funeral was delivered by 
the writer to a large concourse of 
friends and neighbors.

d; w. hull.

Southern Cassadaga. Camp. - 
' ' On April 7, the remnant of the people 

¡ •left -at Southern Cassadaga Camp, 
. about twenty-five in number, met at the 

?r auditorium, called together by Vlce- 
president A. A. Butler, of Brecksville, 
Ohio. Mrs. Van Duzee. who has been 

'■ a successful platform speaker for many 
years, spoke inspirationally on Thought. 
Mr. Budington, Mrs. Rathbun and Mr. 

: E.'Bond, spoke with much feeling, of 
the good work being done, not only 
here,-and at this time, but the Influence 
that would go forth Into the twenty-two 
states that have been represented here 

L < the past season. A sadness pervaded 
: that-all social pleasures must so qulck- 

ly come to an end. The past winter 
has been one of unusual interest, and a 

’financial success. We can predict a 
;■ bright future for Southern Cassadaga 

. camp. ,
' ■ The climate here is all that can be dc- 
?sired, and improvements are being 

made to meet the demands of all who 
; • wish to escape the discomforts of a 

more rigorous climate. The social life 
has been varied and Interesting, and 
the entertainments continuous and of a 

. high order, and enjoyed by young and 
: bld allke.' Each vied with the other in 

making the annual session of this camp 
a success. '

The camp is beautifully situated on 
' high, sandy ground, covered with tall, 

• graceful pines, and to the east and 
south are a chain of beautiful lakes. A 
more healthful location cannot be 
found in the state of Florida. The high 
altitude and resinous atmosphere of 
the pines makes this locality beneficial 
to all afflicted with catarrh or lung 
trouble, and the exceedingly soft water 
and the sun shining almost every day, 
drives rheumatic troubles away. My 
wife come down here an Invalid, and to
day she is feeling better than she has 
for years. I am rid of a troublesome 
rheumatism, and If possible, next fall 
I shall return to Southern Cassadaga 
Camp. A. A. BUTLER.

Breeksville, Ohio.

CURED BY) 
PSYCHIC POWER

Any and All Diseases Cured hy ai Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEDLESMbe Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.
The Sick Who Write Him Re

ceive Absolutely FREE 
Diagnosis and Full 

Instructions.

The pbeDomenal cures made by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the « 
eminent ecientUt of Battle Creek, Mich., have astonlBhed « 
physicians and scientists throughout the world for in a 2 
marvelous manner be DISPELS ALE DISEASES I 
and gives permanent lieulth. vigor and atreugth to 2 
all who desire it, Bis work is indeed bletiged and 5 wouderful. Ills power comes from the fact that he z 

Tias discovered the secret of the aoul, wbtoh be x 
terms PSYCHIC; this bo combines with magnetic $ medicines prepared In hla own laboratory, making the $ 
strongest healing combination known to the world. This 4 
wonderful man bus so perfected bls method that It now 4 
reaches all classes of people, tor 11 ANNIHILATES £ SPACE and cures patients at a distance in the prl. & vuey of their own homes without the knowledge of X 
anyone. If you are In any way sick and will write to Dr. £ 
J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, he Z 
will through bis psychic pifwer diagnose your case x 
and send you full instructions free of uuy x 
cbarge.no matter what your disease or bow despondent x 
you may feel, for there is hope for you. Hundreds of 4 

iwomen who suffer the many irregularities common to 4 x
their sex, have been cured through Dr. Peebles'method 
after they had been told their cases were luoui-able. .The <&&&<&&<&&&&&&<£<£>$£>£&<&&&&<£>$$& 
same can be said of men who were debilitated from early ■ .
indiscretions.©Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and In fact all diseases succumb to tbis wonderful man’s method of heading. Remember it makes no difference how 

“2“* liaYe pronounced iflncurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, and it 
to receive Wa diagnosis and-. Instructions. .Healro sends 

you FHJEK OF ARY CHARGE, bls-grand book, which win be of Invaluable service to’you. You 
also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubts that his method Is revolutionizing the art of 
healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Poebjes, Battle Creek. Mich. HEMEUBElt, it coat« you nothing« .

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
maU, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success in 
life. Full information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

OBJ. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE GREEK, MICH.
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings ;ln Everybody welcome, L. H. Brewster, 

' ' I secretary.
|. Lida Sholdice holds meetings every
Sunday evening at 1156 Montrose

COLLEGEOF FINEFORCES
To Do All the Good We Can, - -

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who 1b bo widely known as on© of the 

many ■

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
' SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

The students of this College represent four con- 
tlnonts, and many of tijem Ire physlcUm,; medical 
professori, or clergymen. Hudsod Tuttle, the well 
known author. calli thU college "An Institute of 
refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world- 

I wide fame, std attracting students from cuny coun
tries. It builds >n exact science, and includes the 
iBMnetlc. electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can'bo 
Uken at home, and a diploma conferring tho title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetjcs) granted." Bend stamp 
for catalogue.

* A chernr and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been bitlbllshed for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. AddrctsE.D.BAB- 
BITT, M. D,, LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second St., San 
Jose. California. • 555

REQUIREMENTS:
Dock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address. ,

SEND TO

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, SAN JOSE, CAD.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free16 all who send Ulin name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and alx cents in stamps. He doesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
■ Stoneham. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers. Healers and Test Mediums, hold test cir
cles Bunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o’clock,- Developing circles Monday 
evenings, private readings and healing dally. 88i 
W. Maalaea St., cor. Leavitt fit.

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
Reading by wall. «1.06. Builueai advlca a specialty. 

219Statc6t., Albany, N.Y. 670O

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind Bister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me* 
(Hums now Id the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend It to me with th end I will try and get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Maas. 631tf

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writings dally. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet.
654 W. An ms St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland 1018" Chicago, 111.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Gives seances dally at bis office, The Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42nd at., N. Y. City. Send itamp for 
circularon mediumship, and catalogue of books.

DON’T READ THIS. The Art of AttainmentFrances L. Louckfl, the only psychic wonder living, 
that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. I ujui*. /x □«w« v*
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and practical Self-CUltur© WDlCD UDiOluB 1R* 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as huu- 1 t^nt o-iftq and HavaIods hndv and mind to dreds can testify. Send name, age, set. complexion ' r?ni£u a?a aev.eiops oouy unu minu w ---------- ---------------- ... -**■•— the highest possible degree of excel- 

lenoe. Valuable literature free.
Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 

Box 210. . Chicago, 111.

taught by mail. A Bclentlßo system of 
' «*». rise tizi al COlf_mil f.11 l'A IvVlI/lVl iinfnldo In.-

and ten cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address, 

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, 
Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mass.

SELF-HYPNOT
IC HEALING.

I have made a late die 
covery that enables all 
to induce the hypnotic 
sleep In themselves in*
stsntly, «waken at any 
time aud thereby cure

STORIES FROM GHOST LAND
that are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar-
velouB and strange. Sent postpi 
receipt of 25c silver. Beeoher PilllUv MUU VuvrclJj Uulu , . -J? -_ wo a k. Z~1 1

allknown diseases and bad habits* Control your dreams, Ing Co^Box 724, Denver, CO1O. 
read the minds of friends and enemies, visit any part--------------------------------------------------------

laid on 
'ublish- 
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Passed to spirit life, from Los An
geles, Cal., March 28, Miss Meda Hos
kins, aged 44 years. Equally strong and 
fearless in defending truth and de
nouncing pretense, her life and work as 
a conscientious medium, will be a last
ing monument to the cause of Spiritual
ism. She leaves a mother and three 
Bisters besldep other relatives. Services 
were conducted by Mrs. Edith Nickless.

A. L.

James B. Smith was born in White
side corinty, Illinois, December 15,1841. 
"He enlisted in ,Oo. B, 13tb Illinois In
fantry, iri 1861,-serving three years and 
four months, until honorably dis
charged : in 1864. He was married to 
Sarah J. Langdon in the spring of 1866. 
Following a long and painful Illness, he 
passed to spirit life, March 29, 1901. 
A son and two .daughters survive him. 
He was a kind and loving father, a good 
citizen and a true friend. Services con
ducted by the writer.

' DR. J. A. BAILEY.

Chicago.
The First Spiritual Church of Chi

cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:80 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at-all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

The Church of the Soul holds services 
In Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, ev
ery Sunday at 11 a. m. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor. Home address, 3802 
Rogers Park, Chicago, Ill.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first find third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences’ pt a./cjBarter. to 
eight. Questions, l.nylted ,,.frqpi. the „au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

roau vpu uiiuua ui tricuui uuu cucuucu, »inn auy puri 
of the earth, solve hard problems in this sleep and 
remember all when awoke. This Physic ov so-called 
Mental Vision Lesson will be sent for 10c silver and 2

Building.

Send In notice ori’meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls. ■"

Bear in mind thaf only meetings held 
in public halls'will Ifo announced under 
the above head. We' have not space to 
keep standing .notices of meetings held 
at private residence»

two*cent stamps to pay postage, actually enabling 
yon to do the above without further charge. 695

PROF. R. E. DUTTON, Ph. D.,
Dept. P. A., McCook, Nebr.

Hf ARQUERITE ST. OMER BRIGGS. PBYCHOME- 
Ju. trlBt. Business advlee and diagnosing of minerals 
a specialty. By mail il.OU. Address JOO Clifford 6L.
Detroit, Mich. ■ 600

Y0ÜE FUTURE ÏÏÂ wÏÏÎÂ
87 Opera House Blook, Denver, Col. From 11.00.

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
Send stamp and lock of balr to Sharpen, Ixtek Box 2152, San Francisco, Cal. 598

Dr. Andrew B. Spinney, 
formerly of Detroit, now proprietor of Reed City San
itarium, who has been forty-two yeara In practice, has 
invented new aud improved methode of treating epi
leptic tits, paralysis. locomotor ataxia, and rheuma
tism. Algo baa made a special study of consumption, 
catarrh, deafness and throat diseases. He also cures 
the liquor, opium and morphine habits, without suf
ferings to (he patleut. Write for particulars, enclos
ing stamp, Reed City Sanitarium, Reed City, Mich.

Do You Nee®Spectacles?
It so,, try Whole's* perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a1 perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far vision. They In
duce a renewed; actlon-of the nerves, 
muscles and; blbod-vessels and a return 
of natural-vigor ¡to th’e eyes. ■ 
: Jlfy.ipetboaSofiiflttlhg 4s: by spirit, 
pbiver>and .cfitlrroyririce..f I :'haVe fol
lowed this work for.- fifteen years, fit
ting thousandffof people by this method 
In thls apd foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of, letters from my patrons, 
telling me of the benefits received by

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 25 

cents; sent by mail on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. IL GREER, Maywood, 111. 65 Gt

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
ojf CoCAlno, of a’never-failingharmleis Home Cure. 
Mis. M. E. Baldwin. P. O* Box 1212, Chicago, lit

p SMITH, HEALER. CLASS COURSE LESIONS 
JJ. given on the power of spirit and Its manifesta
tions. Persons healed at a distance. Private read*
inga. 189 E. Huron St., Chicago. Ö96

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. _ ______
V. Cordlngley, pastor, 6th floor Handel their use. Please write for illustrated 
----- ’ • street. Services at circulars explaining my. method of

PROGRESSION,
Or How a Spirit Advances tn Spirit-Life. The evolu
tion of man. By Michael Faraday. Price 15c. For 
sale at this office.

Hall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church of the

Take elevator after- ¡ treatment, also showing styles and

Spirit Communion 
In Kenwood Hall,

prices. Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago, Ill. LISBETH

Passed to spirit life,' April 1, Mrs. 
Catherine Ward, from the home of her 
son, Benjamin Ward, Corfu, N. Y. Je- 
hlel Ward, her husband, passed on more 
than three years ago, and she was lone
ly and expressed a desire to go to him. 
They had lived more than fifty years to
gether in loyal wedlock. Five daugh
ters and five sons blessed their fireside, 
all of whom remain to mourn the loss 
of the kindest of parents. In 1875 Spir
itualism reached them in such a man
ner they felt compelled to Investigate, 
and learned its truth. Mrs. Mary C. 
Von Kanzler and Mrs. Sarah A. Wal
ters, two of their daughters, have been 
faithful advocates now for more than a 
score of years, and the old homestead' 
was often filled with neighbors and 
friends, who received their first light in
their home. COR.

Mount Pleasant Park Camp, la.
The M. V. S. A. Camp-meeting at Mt. 

Pleasant Park. Clinton, Iowa, will open 
July 28, closing Aug. 25. All signs are 
pointing to a most successful meeting. 
With such talent-as Dr. Peebles, Oscar 
Edgerly, Moses Hull, Jennie Hagan 
Brown, A.' E. Tisdale, Mrs. Cooley, Dr. 
Nellie Mosier, Prof. W. F. Peck, Miss
Flora Kays and others, the programme 
will be most-satisfying. There is prom
ise of plenty of phenomena also.-. The 
announcements will reach the people 
the middle of May, I hope. •

STELLA A. FISK, 
- , - Sedy M. V. S. A.

MEDIA, AWAKE.

■ Awake, awake, O media!
' Arise' in honor’s might, : 
N.or longer bow the servile knee' 

: ’Neath foul suspicion’s blight;
' The banner of sweet Spiritualism , 

No longer trail in dust, ' 
Nbr'suffer more her hallowed lips 

Defiled by wanton liist. • 
Within the-sacred temples .

■ > Where sound the angels'.feet’,. '
Let truth and purity alone 

. The'earnest seeker meet. . • •
J S? BIRCH GOURLEY.

Chicago, Ill.

“Human culture and,.Cure. Fart 
■ First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding. Methods: and Instruments).- 
By E. D.' Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 

' Very Instructive and valuable work. It 
»hoplA have ri- Wide clrculAtlbn, as It 
wail fulfills the promise of ita titleu

will bold meetings .
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 d. m., conference and tests; o.. .8n m , lectures by competent speakers;' U original dollar Spiritualist paper, 
ieste by H F Coates and others. All, ’ll It Introduced A new era In the 
are invited. Good music and seats free. I' ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
are inviie * 1 I financially has been all that could

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia A. ¿esire^_ Notwithstanding the 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave- rlse ]n tlle prlce of ^r|nt paperi has 
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 gtlll maintalned its status as the only 
o’clock. I one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non- that, but it introduced the Divine Plan 
■ectarian association for the encourage- in its business with Its subscribers—a 
meat of morality, the promotion bi edu- portion of the profits of the office re- 
catlon, the acquisition and dlssemlna- turning to them. Just think of the 
tlon of knowledge, and the inculcation Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
of truth in the place and stead of error our subscribers for $2.35. After paying .. . .... -------- --------- p0Btage Of these seven books, and

the expense of .mailing them, all that 
we have left is $1.50. You can readily 
see that we-are furnishing them for

and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock tn Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. 
Ion are cordially invited to attend the
same.

Passed to spirit life, from Orange 
Township, Cuyahoga county O., April 6, , 
1001, Sirs. Phoebe Jane Baker, aged 82 
years, 7 months and 17 days, wife of W. : 
E. Baker, with whom she lived 56 ; 
years, leaving three daughters and 
three sons, all Spiritualists. Mother 
Baker enjoined upon her family before 
passing out, to have a Spiritual service 
over her remains, or none at all. Mrs. 
Loe F. Prior officiated, April 9, and en
lightened the orthodox neighbors on 
Spiritualism. THOS A. BLACK.

Cleveland, Ohio. . .

Passed to the higher life, March 23, 
1901, at Vancouver, B. O., of consump
tion, In her 30th year, Mrs.’• Bertie Ord
way; beloved wlfeof Henry H. Ordway. 
She leaves two sons and two daughters, 
all of whom are looking forward to a 
happy reunion.- Both parents are Spir
itualists, and have taught it to their 
children. M. O. ORDWAY.

Sheldon P. Eddy passed to «plrit life, 
March 16, 1001, at his home near 
Maples, N. Y., alter ’suffering but a 
short time. He was born December 17,' 
1822, In the town of Byron, Genesée 
county. New York. ' Was married ’ to 
Helen Rhoades, of Napoli, April 16, 
1850. Services’were held at the house, 
conducted by Mrs. Clara Watson, who 
spoke words of comfort and inspiration 
that soothed thé aching hearts of the 
bereaved-ones. He had been for many 
years a firm believer in true Spiritual
ism, and thus by Its teachings made his 
life one for an example. .

Passed to spirit life, from her home at 
Spaulding, MJch., Feb. 10, 1Ô01, Mrs. 
Olive Pratt Andrews, aged 80 years. 
She was a Spiritualist for more.than 
fifty years,-a medium and seer. Her 
life was filled with kind and noble 
deeds. She was- a most excellent nurse 
to the sick, and newer refused to com
fort the sick and afflicted. Her aged 

" husband-and-five children still remain 
on earth, but_are comforted with splrlt- 
uar phllpsoph'y. ’ ...

DR. H. C. ANDREWS.

1OR u moment atop and consider. 
,|The Progressive-Thinker is the one

less, by far, than the actual cost to us. 
We do this work in accordance
with The Divine Plan, in order to assist 
in forming the nucleus of a library In 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefullyThe Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- eveli ____________________

dents of Nature holds services every • onr premium jjst, and you will certainly 
Sunday evening at Nathans hall, 1565 want t0 become a subscriber to ' The 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave- progre8S|ve Thinker, if not so already, 
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.1 and obtaln the books we announce.

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruí 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E; S. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00. '

INVISIBLE HELPERS

By Common Sense Methods^

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and
Gifted Psychic

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Curesail formi of etoinach, liver and kidney disease; 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-dul 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for onfe 
month sent for 11.00.

One paakage of our Magnetized Compound for soro 
eyes or poor eyesight. Hai been used aud praised by 
thousands in all parti of the world. Sent for 6*) cents, 
or all three sent postpaid tor 11.00, with Yurina's 
photo and instructions how to live 100 years.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Bex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. "It is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion,-deduced 
at times purlouily from statistics which might bo 
opqn to doubt; add never for a moment leniatlonalur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 bages. large 
type, clotb bound, Price (2.25. For sale at thia office

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sale at this office.

A Very Excellent and Compre- 
tensive Work.

20111 Genuini Guide TO 
P/VLMISTRY

E. D. BABBITT’S WORKS.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

ihowfugBtyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yanns, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. lean 
adjust my MeRad Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home ns If you were in my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photo* 
B. F. POOLE A CO.. 48 Evanston ai.. Chicago, Ill.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part First The Philosophy of Cure. Paper cove^ 

60 cento.
Human-Culture and Cure«

Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development an4
Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 76 cent*.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Cooperative Systems and the HappIneP 
and Ennobling of Humanity, Paper cover, 13 cento»
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cento; Leat’Xft 
85 cents.
Religion« .

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Qotlfe 
11; paper, 50 cents.
Principles of Light and Color.

One of the greatest books of the age, tfihymaS 
82 cents extra.

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning,

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of "The World Beautiful,“ “Kate Field.* \
‘•After Her Death/' “From Dreamland Sent," eto^ > 
With portrait, limo. Cloth, gilt. Price el.23. ThO 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning’* 
hat thrown the nook into five chapters, with sub-titioi 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘ Bummer Snow of Apolo 

Blossoms;" Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends In thb 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Frlendi 
VltaNouya; “One Day, My 8tren.'r

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pha and Poetry; In Casa 
Guldl; Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tho 
Clasped Field's Records; Mrs*

LIL?ESWOFFlorence. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider1 
atton of Genius.

For Saki at this office.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
• BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All's Right with the World." Cloth 2TO 
page! Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All's Right with the World," which continues in the 
front rani of the Metaphyseal books tint arc now 60 
popular. The feat number who have jeencheerM 
and strengthened by him will welcome another boos 
by tins wise teacher whose word! of help orc doing <0 
much to nake the world better by niaklnc men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail“
1st simple study of that strange apd beautiful thins 
called life, but grand In ItsBcbblDly slnipllcltr. II 
will bo tn demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. For sale at 
this office. _______________ _________

PSYCHE
It the Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance* end 1* designed to develop mediumship. 
Many* by its use, have received tool communion* 
Uont from spirit friends, ud ekprew great tatlsfoo* 
tioD. Price, 11, end 20 cents extra for expressage. 
For sale at the office of TM PnooBiisivuTBrgm*

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and Hòw tho Spirit Body Grow«. By M- Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For «ale at thia office.

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon the life of Apollonlu« of Tjene. 

The Fenn prle«u of Borne originated Chrlitlanttf. 
New ehd .tattling dlicloiurei hr tti founder«, and 
full axplanatlona by ancient iptrtte. Price, neper. SOc. 

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judge», Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Continents 

on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rot« 
elation. The comments are keen, bright spicy, full 
of wit. the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
ignorant Of the higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50o. ■

Apocryphal New Testament.
Being ell the Goipele. Eplitlea. and other piece«, 

now extant, attributed In the dnt four oenturie» to. 
Jeeue Chrl.t, hl« apo.tie. and their companion«, and 
not included In the New Tenement by Ita compiler*. 
Cloth. «tW. For «ale at thia office.

This is the simplest, clearest and yet. 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up In this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.
. There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in this .

Great Book of the Zaneigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the lajty, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test In diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost Im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is written in the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed it is a sure sign, of se
crecy. If you think a man Is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men,, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
in Holllston cloth,, with designs in gold 
and inks. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address aU orders to this office.

One from the TheosophicalStand- 
point*

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the ‘-‘Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead," “What Lies 
Beyond.’' The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. ■■ . ■ ~ -........ —
N. Kinkead, president, will meet each1 “After Her Death. The Story of a 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- Summer.” By" Lilian Whiting. No 
first street (Auditorium) hall. Good m[nd that loves spiritual thought can 
speakers and test mediums have been fHn to be fed and delighted with this 
engaged. . I book. Beautiful spiritual thought com-

Th. wm
meetings every Wednesday at Van Jnd onward Into the purer at-
Buren Opera House, Halt B corner of “8 e of elalte4 8plrltuai truth. A 
Madison street and California avenue. u_o^jor the higher.life. For./sale at 
Beginning at 2 o'clock.-- I'thlsofflce. Price,cloth, $1.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets , ••Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
every Sunday, at Hopkins'- Hall, ...528 objections to the Dogmas of Relncar- 
Wést 63d street Conference and tests nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof, 
at 2:30 p. m. Lecture at 7:80. ¡Will O. w.M. Lock wood. A keen and master- 
Hodge, present speaker. The Ladies’ iy treatise. Paper, 25 cenjs. For iala 
Auxiliary meets at the same placé, ev- Kt this office. . - '
ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are. “poems or Progress,” By Lizzie 
welcome. . ' ' | Doten. In this! volume, this peerless

The Progressive Spiritual Society will P°etof to my^from
boW meetings _ Bunday afternoon 
and evening at .3 and 8 p, m<* at Wur- Ancnrpfl nnd richlv enloved by all-who 
ster Hall, North avenue 'and Burling genulne pbetry.yand especially by 
street German and English speaking - gDlrjtualists. The Volume is tastily 
by. Mrs. W. Hilbert pastor, assisted by “and b0ÜHd. price $1. '
Mr. Bernhart. . ,,—he Heresy1 Trial'3f Rev. B. F. Aus*t Church of Spiritual Affinity, J. Me-1 Givlng a gketch bt
Lane, pastor. Meets at 2.30 and 7.30 Dr Austin’s life; stoity of the heresy 
at Van Buren Opera House, corner of copy o£ fl® ch®ges, • the heresy 
Madison street, and California avenue. 6er®0n, the sefedeiat- conference,- and

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker Dr. .Austin’s fulliaddrbss defending his 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue, views ori SpiHtudliim at the London 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by Annual-Conference m Windsor,-Can.,” 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsay. etc. Price 15 centssiFor sale at thia

Society holds meetings every Bunday at । "•\Pon,5plr5°^f^Y tM Author Cof 
Flnk’syHall; 9140 Commercial avenue. to
Good lectures and tests nt 3 and 8 p. m. condensedMafo’

Chicago church leaders'to get.control of the<ov-
No. 3, W. W., Beacon Light Church.

Geo'’ F.Temnsatand ^mffline^erMnl - “Invisible: Helpers/’ By 0 W. Lead* 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner beater, the_noted ITheosopW8t lecturer 
Hall, Dlversey Boulévard,: near corher- aad • writer, P1,e
Sheffield, one. block from. Lincoln, ave- ® ®e?ts’±r^ ,...
nue car barns;. 3rd Branch from Beacon , , The ¿World ; Beautiful.. < .$}y. Lilian 
Light Church, W. W. All true mediums: Whiting. Most exceUent in their high 
are Invited to join né arid a cordial wel- *nd;01evaUng •pirifo*Jity?oii-Jhoogfet- 

■ come is extended to all who. corné. Berie»L 2, :and Breach complete iirft*
Seats free..- • ' <«elf. Price, doth;¡11 per volumnr-Fok

The.Sunflower Social Club -wlllgive a tale at thia offle* .
progressive card party, or some other so- “The -Splrltualtam. of Nature.". " By 
cial entertainment, every séëorid and -Prof. W. M.-Lockwwd. PricelS:cenfik' 
fourth Friday ¿of-each month, at thelrTor »ale at tidzodMl! ¿--.v.-*

___ _____ _________ latlon were spoken Oakland dlub Hall, copier of Pakwood • . .1 , ; , 
to the bereaved ones by the writer. -1 and Ellis-avenues, one block east of **Mjo -sra) 41 «I*«'»! WW 'd- 'M 

*__ - L®.H.«.tAN©»EWB. • Cottage"Grove avenue. Lunch served. *iq <g .•ftn»»**«!-»«-***!.

Passed to spirit life, from her home, 
Jan. 29, 1901, Cebla M., daughter of 

' Wm.‘ and' Effima Hunn, aged 22 years,. 
She was a kind arid devoted friend, a- 
true Spiritualist and medium, and 
passed out as she liad llved, iri a knowl
edge of Spiritualism. Her parents and 
a- brother.: mourn her untimely transi-

MansiU’B Almanac for 1901, is now tiori. Words, of consolation Were spoken 
-Wÿ totddlvêty^It is éértoinly very e the "
^W WcSaicÄt». -I- r Izu.«.«.

fS.;

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

a Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

; This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D;, a 
gentleman who stands high -as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections "and suggestions. ’ The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive' and 
inspiring. Every one of them deads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. - . . ■ ■■ ' ”

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK,

ernment. An importánt work. Paper, 
, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

SK

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical

t Causation.

The object of this book, considered a

Fascinating, Interesting and In
. ; structivei

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva, 

“Tbis is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva, Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and, of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for. more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.” , ,

This is a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and in*. Europe. Price $1.50.' 
For sale at this office. . ■

most excellent' one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded its 
purely physical health "upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
kn'owlédge, wisdom, insight; that-’men 
stiffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because thëÿ form errone
ous judgment; also,' to show that , the _ ___________________
fundamental erroneous judgment is, jjy pr, p<ul Oarus. An excellent study 
that there .is any such .thing in the uni- Buddhism¡ compact yet comprshen* 
verse as. physical causation,, a belief 4n Wpw w cents. Cloth, .«1M
which leads both directly and Indirectly . „ " ; - - ■
to‘disease.' Often directly : in „ Case of , - 1 piri*.uu.¿Fire Crackers, .Bible Chest*- 
the Individual,- but' more commonly In- nuts and Political Pin points.”, By J. 
directly is à race-belief held tbroriihoUt 8. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
tbe known faiitory of mgnkind: Thls 78 pages of racy raadlng. Prlc» 25

Salf-Contradictions of the Bif fle, 
One hnndredandforty-fourproposltfons, itteoltutea!' 

moral, historical and speculative; etch proved affirm« ~ 
atlvteiy and negatively by quotations trom Bcrlpture, 
without comment rriceio cento. ■ '

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
OrTheTbree-foldPowcrotSex. ByLolsTVaiabrook- 
tt. Price, WccnU. For sale at this office. _ .

"Buddhism and Ita Christian Critica.’* POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
; AND W1THIN. !

Voleei from msaylnd, «nJ centurtti, ».ylng, 
UoiL th.lt Bern tie.” An ««lection,“’
Red and compiled dr.GIle« B. Stetooln*. Cioib. lb.

THE TALMUD.
we anown History: qi, mqnainu. . « pa™»«. - «> Âûobrîëfai«tehe«of the-itaúwtóswtesilicea; ';

■ work- is Sätth Sìanlèy Grl¿ke. cetíts.For«ü«. »* Ute office of ®h» n. h. Suus. «w. ihh,uA 1
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A SKEPTIC CONVERTED.
Echoes from Findlay, Ohio.

among other things, said: ' 
death was a great trial to 
was thought that I moved 
pronounced dead, but I did

■My sudden 
vou all. It 
after I was 
not." Then

Í3PIJVITUALI3J/I—Progress, tlje Universal LaW ot fïatûre
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SPIRITUALISM AND ITS REVELATIONS PAST AND PRESENT.SPIRITUALISM. RELIGION AND SCIENCE HELPFUL THOUGHTS.

be.

I

istence. • - '

,k.

hell. . GfiO.B. CRAMER.
Chicago, Ill. ■

PRICE 4.IJ50.
froin them; ■ oraud receive messa;

gtend gift of

ap- 
the

ad wrought 
: the village 
during the

many changes. In front 
church, where erstwhile

ielllgent communication established 
tween the spirit world and ours.

Before that, spirits had often 
peered to mortals, but owing to

Io the ludltor:—On a Su. >iav morning, 
not long ago. a man of fm ty-fiye wan-

one who posscssed'^L- „----- __
materialization, thuWf enabling- your

dered back to his childhood s home. 
The thirty years' absence

Tljoûgbt, th® Sol9ei)t of fier Problems,—SPU?ITUALI¡3f4

Anniversary Address Delivered by Dr. L. Mann Hammond 
Kansas City, Mo.

I don t know why I am chosen each 
year on Anniversary day to say some
thing. unless it is because we older ones 
were a part ot ibis movement in its in
ception. The years are fast passing, 
and with them the living witnesses oi 
the beginning of tills new truth, and to 
the next generation It will be simply 
history. I am proud to say that I have 
been a bplntuallst over forty years.

The bitty-third Anniversary of Mod
em Spiritualism we this day celebrate, 
hi are told that truth has no birth, or 
datis. but is from everlasting to ever- 
la ting—that spirit manifestations were 
before the past fifty-three years. True. 
5o was electricity roving around the 
world. apparently with no master but 
tho blind force that impelled it. until 
Iiankliti and Morse harnessed it. And 
it was titty-three years ago that a 
bildge was built trom this world to the 
next by means of the tiny rap. Ameri
can invention or discovery in the latter 
case, as truly as in the former.

You are all familiar with the clrcum- 
st nice of the Fox girls, at Hydesville. 
N Y.. who asked the unseen power to 
respond to questions—three raps for 
jes." one tor "no.” As the alphabet 

vas called. and by rapping nt the right 
JNiua, Intelligent communications and 
iudubfiitble tests were given, that the 
pow er was uoiie*otbeR than -the spirits 
of the departed. This was th<TA)'St. in-

mystery that surrounds death, had al
ways frightened them, so no progress 
was made. ' After the rapping aud mes
sages by alphabet, other phases were de
veloped-automatic writing, clairvoy- 
vojanee. trance speaking, and in later 
veais. materialization. And now. in the 
shoit period of little more than- half a 
century. Spiritualism has a large Utera- 
tuie. a number of weekly papers and 
magazines, and numbers among Its ad
herents some of the best representative 
men and women in the land, besides 
millions of common folks like you and 
me -

It has changed the whole theory of 
lift both here and hereafter. Instead 
of heaven and Its Inhabitants being it 
far away place, it has demonstrated 
that it is near enough for them to be 
cognizant of our actions. Read Miss 
SMenuuuiei h Life anu ijcyneis in me 
Summerland,” and you will learn that 
they have p. more varied occupation 
than playing on a harp and singing. 

1 Tlie teaching of the spirit world is 
democratic. No prestige of wealth and 
intellectual opportunities there. They 
do 'not come back and tell us about 
streets paved with gold, but of grass 
and trees and flowers just as we have 
here. They do not tell us of a ruler 
there, on a great white throne, as has 
been pictured in Revelations. By the 
way, it is very queer that all so-called 
divine' revelations for the guidance of 
man, for all time to como have never 
even hinted of a republican form of gqv- 
ernment. God the King, and then the 
little kings and rulers seemed to be the 
social order. The spirits never tell us 
about any rulers there. I don't believe 
they have even a justice of the peace, 
and yet peace and harmony reigns.

They tell us that the spirit of man is 
born into the next sphere, naked- 
stripped of all artificial trappings—rank, 
wealth, social position are all artificial. 
The Intellect, benevolence, charity and 
love of truth that he has developed re
main with him and determine his po
sition.

The'raps were the alphabet of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and have been to the 
new philosophy what our own twenty- 
six letters are to English literature—ca
pable of many combinations and mültl- 
plications, all demonstrating and teach
ing the continuity of life . beyond the 
grave and the nearness of our departed 
friends. And In the wonderful phases 
of slate-writing, portrait painting, mate

. rlallzatlon, etc., the alphabet from 
Which , we started., is sometimes lost 

• Bight of or spoken of slightingly. To
- day our minds should return to first 

- - principles—the advent of the rap. To
day we take a look at the foundation, ns 
well as the cupola. Indeed, the cupola 

. Is not yet finished, as spirits are learn
ing better how to use Nature’s forces, 
as well as mortals learning to receive 
what they bring to us. So, to-day we 
eelçbraté the advent of the little rap, 
and honor the memory of the Fox sis
ters through whom It came.

And to inquiring visitors, if there be 
anv, I would advise begin with the al- 
phàbet, and in a. home circle, to invèsti- 
gate. Form your circle of your known 
friends. There is a medium in nearly 
every family. This is no special revela- 
tion—the door is open to all. Sit pa
tiently, and await results. You will get 
something, either by raps, or thé tlp- 
ping of the table, and the called alpha
bet, that will convince you that the 
spirit world Is near by, and. that your 
departed friends have spoken to you. 
Then you will be better prepared to at
tend the so-called higher phases—slate- 
writing, trance, clairvoyance, portrait 
painting.

I am sorry to see some Spiritualists 
also speak In light terms of thé table 
rapping. I shall always regard that the 
raps are to Spiritualism what the alpha
bet Is to the English language. I would 
rather hear that: tiny rap Intelligently 
answering questions, when.the circum
stances preclude all fraud, aud doubt, 
than listen to the most eloquent sermon. 
It is the bridge that has led on to dem-
onstrated facts, while serinons are spec
ulative. And I shall stick to the bridge 
that has carried me over. _ ■ •

j I am often asked, “Is Spiritualism a 
I religion?’ For myself,u I’ answer, -, "I 
i hope not.” ; The world has been cursed 

enough with religions, ór systems of be
lief, whose adherents have always been 
trying to force it upon others even at

VJ the point of the sword and bayonet. To 
V me ft has been n scientific demonstrated 

I truth, needing no mysticism to prop itITUUJ« ULTUlMb -- <--- X
up; any more than chemistry pr any 
other science. Yott never hear, of Chris-.

The Church Is Infidel to the 
Bible,

tian chemistry or Christian electricity. 
I am very suspicious of any new Ideas ■ 
that have to be propped up in that way.

We are often met with the query; 
What good is it to us to know these 
things /—that we will be as well off to 
find it out when we get there. It is bet
ter to know the truth than to believe 
falsehood on any subject.

Besides, it is not in the nature of a 
human being to rest content, with no 
opinion. The mvstery of the unknown 
and the future has been the most fasci
nating subject that ever engaged the 
human mind. It must be very mourn
ful to the spirit who Is able to mingle 
with us in our homes, aud yet we be 
not cognizant of his presence and 
mourn him as far away, fi lms the de
parted father, mother or child are prac
tically turned out of their earthly home, 
as there is no recognition and reciproc
ity. On the other hand where this truth 
is known, and the dear departed re
tained and welcomed to the family cir
cle.-great good has resulted to that fam
ily. thereby, as many here can testify.

A simple fact, the rap. was the begin
ning of Modern Spiritualism. More 
facts have been added, and alas! some 
theories, until now it seems that we 
have come to a "parting of the ways." 
There is no use Indulging It. there are 
already two diverging llnesa A part of 
us are satisfied with what facts we pos
sess until we learn more, while others 
are adding, theories, aud making the 
whole stand in place of the religion that 
the first few facts undermined, substi
tuting some new superstitions for the 
old one. We shall have on this new 
ground the Inevitable conflict between 
Science aud Religion with the same re- 
sulf. The N. 8. A. comes out with a 
declaration of principles starting with 
“We believe in Infinite Intelligence." 
Some of us do. aud some of us do not. 
When we consider that this Infinite In
telligence under different names has 
caused more strife and dissension than 
any other one thing, and with all peo
ples has been a difference of belief In
stead of any. knowledge on the subject, 
why should our people (the- Spiritual
ists) start out with a declaration of what 
we believe? We began with the science 
of man lustead of God fifty-three years 
ago. It was strictly human, and that Is 
why it appealed to the people.

Let me sound a warning note. If we 
Keep on in tue evolution of ueneis We 
shall have as many sects as theology 
has, which sprang from a few simple 
truths uttered by an Inspired man who 
had a few plain fishermen for followers. 
Now look at the theological schools, so
cieties and libraries, Isms and schisms 
In the Christian church, and all of them 
in his name—he would scarcely recog
nize them should he return to earth.

But I do not think we will .wrangle 
over the parts and properties, will and 
purpose of that Divine Intelligence as 
other sects have done. I think the com
mittee who wrote the declaration , of 
principles made that statement as a con
cession to the religious world; but if 
they were fully imbued with thelf be
liefs, they should expect that those of 

.us Who do.not stand on that basis, but 
on a basis of knowledge and facts will 
enter our protest. For myself I sign 
no articles of faith. I subscribe only to 
what I know.

Neither will I, for the “good of the 
cause,” swallow every so-called medi
um, body and boots. I have no cause 
to serve bnt'that of truth. '

Mediums, like-poets, are born, not 
made. While It is true that the facul
ties of the human mind are alike in all, 
only differ in degree, and every person 
is capable of some little development in 
any line, we all recognize that it Is use
less to try to make a poet where the 
special genius is not apparent.

Mediumship is a gift which has not 
yet been scientifically analyzed. We do 
not know. why one person is a medium 
through whom the spirit world can 
manifest, and another person Is not. 
But we do know that sueh Is the fact, 
and that there is scarcely a family but 
has a medium within its folds, and they 
would find it out if they would but form 
a home circle. While all might be ca
pable of some ’ mediumistlc develop
ment, it is a question whether it would 
not be a waste of time to try to develop 
a medium where the gift is not appar
ent, as it would be to try to make a poet 
out of a prose man. or woman. But it is 
human nature to wish to possess what 
we have not, and those who are not me
diums wish they were. Where there is 
a demand, there is always an attempted 
supply, and accordingly we have a class 
of teachers springing; up in our ranks 
who claim to teach, and develop medi
umship. .. ' .

•Bure science Is not disrupted by “isms 
and schisms.”. It is only when we enter 
the realiir of: speculation that we be
come divided. ' .

If we were organized on the. basis of 
facts alone, we would present one solid 
phalanx, as united as the Catholic' 
church, but the very opposite—as oppo
site as facts are from myths. .

But .we can scarcely hope for, any
thing so desirable; as the human mind 
Is not built that way. Some will evolve 
on religious Unes, and some on scientific 

Tines, and the religious evolution will be 
;a higher evolution than . old theology: 
¡And while this.dass of minds are organ- 
Izlng,shall those of us who want simply 
a.scientific baslsj-stand alone, and only? 

■ utter, an individual protest? I am for a 
i scientific platform only; Who will 
¡stand with me?’;■

Spiritualism teaches that the resur
rection of man occurs at the death of 
the physical body: or that the death of 
the body is caused by the resurrection 
of the real man from tlie-body. It 
teaches that he is there governed and 
controlled by divine, perfect laws of 
nature, and that he progresses to a 
higher state as in earth life. That he 
will there find conditions adapted to all 
his needs: and that it will be his duty 
to use his reason and judgment in order 
to use those conditions to the best ad
vantage in order to secure spiritual un- 
foldment aud greater happiness by be
coming more perfect. It teaches that 
the loved ones gone before are alive, 
and are cognizant of our acts, whether 
good or evil, much more so than it was 
possible for them to be in earth life: and 
that they are there to witness the 
change, the resurrection, the birth of 
the spirit from the lower to the higher 
life: and to welcome him with love's 
greetings to their home and his. The 
spirit is the real man. The body Is the 
house he lives in. The Bible affirms this 
to be true: and numerous communica
tions from the angel world confirm the 
truth of the statement

Spiritualism teaches that when man 
leaves this stage of existence he stands 
forth an Individualized spirit In the 
higher life with all his peculiarities In
tact. He has lost nothing but the ma
terial body, for which he has no further 
use. He thinks, reasons, plans, desires, 
expresses his opinions us (n earth life, 
and progresses as he gradually throws 
aside bls deformities and becomes more 
perfect.

Is it not a grand uplifting thought 
that as we are about to close our eyes to 
friends in material life, we shall open 
them to behold the loving gaze of loved 
ones gone before?. That as we lose the 
greetings of friends here, we receive the 
smiles and welcomes of those "just over 
the way • who are watching and wait
ing our coming?

The disciples of Jesus, and many con
temporary with them, were no doubt 
cognizant of this grand truth of ma
terialization. Jesus had been crucified. 
His friends had seen him cruelly put to 
death by the persecutors of truth. 
They saw the nails as they pierced his 
hands and feet. They saw the wound 
made by the soldier s spear: the thorns 
that pierced his temples causing the 
blood to trickle in streams upon the no
ble brow. They had listened to his lov
ing, parting words of counsel and ad
vice, and heard the expression of love 
for bls enemies, “forgive them for they 
know not what they do.” They saw 
the material form grow weaker and 
weaker; nnd at last comes the expiring 
breath and the expression “It : is 
finished;” and the form of the loved son 
and brother hangs lifeless upon the 
Roman cross. But the followers of 
Jesus knew that death was only of the 
material body, that the real man was 
yet alive. They were no doubt ac
quainted with the phenomena of ma
terialization; and when they assembled 
in their seance room on the first day of 
the. week, it was no doubt with a con
fident expectation of seeing him appear 
in bodily form as he had promised to 
do. His .resurrection took place imme
diately at the death of the body. His 
appearance to his disciples was. a later 
event, a spiritual manifestation in per
fect harmony with natural law. He 
himself appeared, not in his old body, 
but in a form materialized or built up 
for the occasion. But this , great event 
in the life of Christ has been grossly 
misrepresented or falsified by writers 
not living In times contemporary with 
the enacting scenes, and who knew 
nothing of the grand truths demon
strated by spiritual phenomena. They 
have made it to appear that he'was 
dead. That be remained dead three 
days, and that, then the resurrection of. 
the material body occurred. All of 
which Is. false. His resun'ectlon oc
curred immediately at the death of the 
body; and his appearance to his dis
ciples in bodily form was a materializa
tion or body built up for the occasion, 
It was a manifestation of spirit power 
that proved the truth of immortality; 
that man does not die at all, but only 
leaves his material form and continues 
to live in a higher state of existence. 
It was the phenomenon of materializa
tion that'convinced Thomas that Jesus 
was alive, that convinced him of the 
truth of Immortality. The same grand 
law of nature that enabled Jesus to ap
pear In bodily, form to his disciples 
eighteen hundred years ago, enables 
those oh the angel side of life to appear 
to their friends oh earth to-day. Do the 
so-called Christians when any of their 
friends have passed through the change 
called death, do they meet together in 
order that they may again appear to 
them, and listen to ,their counsel and 
advice, and thus obtain a knowledge 
that they are alive, and of the truth of 
Immortality? No. They are no longer 
followers of Christ in this respect; but 
deny the possibility of this demonstra
tion of spiritual truth, and denounce as 
infidels those who proclaim It to be true.

The Bible affirms that there Is the gift 
of healing, prophecy and of discerning 
of spirits.' Spiritualists know that there 
are many people’fit the present time 
who are in possession of these gifts; 
who prophesy, who heal by laying on of 
hands, who ate discerners of spirits, 

■. who have the gift of materiallzatlmi, 
’ mind reading or psychometry. But they 

deny their existence, and say these 
things were meant'for the time of the 
apostles and not for us;-that these 
things weredone to establish the truths 
of Christianity, and then they were 
withdrawn. But there comes the ad
monition: “Greater things than these 

; Things that have a common quality 
ever quickly seek their kind.—Marcus 
Aurelius. .. .

i It Is best to endure what you cannot 
¡mend. He is a bad soldier who follows 
ibis captain complaining.—Seneca. .

Human wisdom is the aggregate.of all 
human experience, constantly accumu
lating, perfecting and reorganizing Its 
own materials.—Story.

Men willingly believe what they wish. 
—Julius Caesar. - . ■

shall my followers do.’-’ “Be ye not be
hind in spiritual gifts.”-

I.

If there was ever a faculty In man’s 
nature that enabled him to^heal or to 
perform any of the so-called miracles; 
that faculty still exists, and by proper 
cultivation will culminate in its de
velopment and the glorious result will 
be achieved that will enable him to 
prophesy,-to discern spirits, or to hear-

Equality and General Uplift- 
ment.

morning service, long rows of farm 
horses, with drooping heads and broken 
spirits rested lazily while attached to 
the iront end of worn and unpainted 
farm wagons. These turnouts, with 
boards thrown across the top of the 
boxes for seats. furnlsheuHhe means of 
conveying the farmer and. his family to 
Sunday worship. While- the farmer 
prayed within the church, the village 
cows ate gluttonously of The liny that 
served as upholstery for the vehicle.

After thirty years the beholder gazed 
again upon the long rowls of hitching 
posts; instead of the broken-down farm 
horses there were mettled steeds, well 
groomed, Impatient to be gone. They 
were bedecked with sparkling trappings 
of gold, sliver and ivory. The lumber 
wagons were replaced with phaetons, 
surreys and barouches: upholstered nnd 
finished with an eye to comfort, luxury 
and beauty: moderns stylish and pro
gressive. .

Our beholder wandered within the 
church. The transport qf joy felt at the 
evidence of progression manifested 
from without was shol't-lived. for once 
within the walls his eye rested upon the 
childhood scenes and a painful sensa
tion overcame him. The same old organ, 
out. of tune with i|ge. the same old 
hymns, worn threadbare, both in-senti
ment and musical harmony, the same 
old pulpit, like-texts ^elected and ex
pounded without regard to the mental 
light of the twentieth century.

As the beholder gazed at the front 
pews, he recognized many familiar 
faces. The bald, wrinkled and feeble 
deacons of old had passed away, but 
their sons, remembered In middle life 
as earnest worshipers.: passed the bread 
and wine. Their feet had grown un
steady, their sights clouded, their hands 
tremulous find their voices husky, yet 
were they firm In. .the.falth that some
where in the bright to-morrow of life 
they would commune.with loved ones 
who had gone before. • ’¡t-v

There Is something profound irTthis 
flocking together of the faithful' every 
Sunday morning, regardless of Wind or 
weather. They are not moved from a 
sernsn prouve ot gain, but from a feel
ing: of duty. Something’they owe, or 
imagine they owe to their Creator, must 
be paid by this. Sunday'morning sac
rifice. They must forego Certain earthly 
comforts that they may sit for an hour 
or two on a hard seat and'prètend to lis
ten and admire a dry. discourse concern
ing things of which even the preacher is 
guessing or wilfully lying and mislead
ing them, because, you know, they pay 
the preacher to interpret the revealed 
Word of God, and there1 Is no denying 
his learned conclusions, •

Many Spiritualists ate'trying to imi
tate this idea of organization, and to 
have the flock blindly follow the leader 
and to pay the bills. Eafch leader, filled 
with the spirit of Dlvln'é Truth, is un
covering the mysteries ¿f the universe, 
and Is willing if he only knew how, to 
point out the light of thé new day that 
Is dawning upon the world,

How beautiful would, be an organiza
tion, whether Spiritual or otherwise, 
whose purpose it was th recognize the 
equality and brotherhood of the race, 
and to perfect and establish an equality 
of opportunity, and to awaken aspira
tion by assuring to achievement its 
righteous reward, and:: 'finally the 
rounding out of perfect-human beings, 
who, as they outgrowtheir material en
cumbrance pass peacefully and beau
tifully Into a spiritual existence.

However much wemaÿ know of the 
beauties of life and Jove in the great 
beyond, we cannot escape the responsi
bilities of this life,.: and whatever we 
lack of perfect development of perfect 
manhood and woinhnhood -In this 
sphere, It Is but reasonable to suppose 
we must attain In some (other, and per
haps slower and severer method of ex-

** —— **. , . • ■ - - — ■ , ■
' If we desire to attain'to any moral ex
cellence we cannot hope to rise very 
high through a system-Of. pilfering the 
product of others. Therefore comes the 
idea of equality and the general lift of 
all. In equality and-- brotherhood is 
harmony and therefore music and 
heaven. In inequality and ■ competition 
is inharmony.and. therefore discord and

the voices from the j.fingel.,world. The 
reason tlie different, dénominàtlons do 
not have these gifts 4s .because they 
deny the possibility: of. ttieir existence, 
and do not place themselves rècéptlve 
to spirit influence. ~ ’ '

What all mankind.need to-day is the 
demonstrated truth -of Immortality. The 
different denominations of. Christians 
can-have these truths just as well as 
can Spiritualists.. S$ery “truth that is 
in the world is njeant ;.ï|>r. every in
dividual that is ; inj; the' world. A 
knowledge of thesè’|riith‘s, vyllj enable 
you to\-hôljl communication with the 
friends gfl'ne tJefo^iwili give you an 
absolute' knowledgeipf â future life; 
and will exert fin influence on the lives 
of all greater than ypn can at present 
comprehend'.. Just suppose that'you had 
a dlscernér of spirits ¿in ^yq’ur' church, 
who could descrlbérjSjJir angél friends,

angel friends to rcturp in bodily form 
to give yon comfort and advice, and tell 
you.of thtf beauty and-ferandeur of their 
spirit homes. •Wliat/p grand reunion 
this would be, dlsjxBlIng-all fear of 
death, and filling; the-ininds of all par
ticipating with joy unspeakable.' Then 
indeed would a glad shout of triumph 
resound throughout the-land, and be 
echoed by -the angel world. ¡.“'Peace, on 
.earth, good will to men”. -' - -

- B. L, COMPTON.

The ‘ Skepticism of Scien
tists.”

Under the above caption is an article 
in The Progressive Thinker. February 

■9. which bears directly upon President 
Harper and some of the professors of 
the University of Chicago. No doubt 
they are learned men and are very 
familiar with the theories of their pre
decessors. have good memories and are 
possessed of a great many words, can 
talk fluently and appear to great ad
vantage among those not so well 
learned. They play with words me
chanically just as so many musicians 
play upon instruments mechanically. 
They make themselves heard because 
of their mechanical skill and not be
cause of their, qualifications as musi
cians. ho far as the divine art of music 
is concerned they might not be more 
than third or fourth . rate musicians. 
And yet they cpuld draw or attract a 
large audience. We might call this the 
sophistry of-music. Learned people are 
not always wise people. Wisdom is a 
power among those who seek for truth. 
Knowledge is power with those who 
deal in sophistry. •

Generally speaking, sophistry is false
hood robed in rhetoric. The priests of 
religion, medicine and politics aro as a 
rule sophists. And I might add the pro
fessors of most of our seats of learning.

Again. I might say that all of the fac
ulties of the mind are sacrificed to the 
one faculty, memory. Memory is but 
the recording secretary of the other fac
ulties. Under the systems of false ed
ucation. the secretary Is presiding 
officer and audience. Reason and- the 
other faculties are but office boys.

President Harper and those professors 
may be scientists, but I doubt it. Are 
they not compelled by the demands of 
their pupils to forge ahead a little? 
Have they not been crowded out of the 
old rut by the pressure of those upon 
whom they look as inferiors? Have not 
the office boys demanded a hearing? If 
those professors had been scientists 
they would not now be in the pitiful 
position of giving out extempore that 
which heretofore they have never 

-taught or alluded to.-
Such a thing as religious science ’does 

not exist. • Religion means death to sci- 
•ence. ,Admit, fl. vlper. luto the cage of 
your Canary songster and you will 
never again hear those sweet notes. 
Religion Is to science what bls snake
ship is to the bird. Cold Iconoclastic 
religion is the deadly enemy of science. 
Religion is the creation of priestcraft, 
and is of the masculine gender. Spirit
ual Science is of the feminine gender, 
and is eternal. She is robed In Forever 
and her Home is Eternity.

Spiritual Science has her predicate In 
Spiritualism, All science is spiritual. 
Science Is but half the word. The 
Spiritual has been eradicated and de
stroyed , by the devotees'of religion. 
Take the Spiritual from Science aud 
you destroy the beautiful and sublime. 
When science is stripped of her 
spiritual clothing, she sinks Into the 
debris of a cold, slimy materialism. 
The key that opens the why into her 
temples has been lost and man clings 
about her walls dealing only with cold 
crude matter. ' ..

Material and religious professors are 
not scientific. It is an easy matter for 
them to make a material audience be
lieve them to be scientific, when they 
are but so many sophists.

The Bible Ib not scientific—so says 
one of the professors. The Bible being 
unscientific, then Its predicate religion 
is not Religion being unscientific, 
priestcraft that fathers and made the 
Bible is. unscientific. Hence no one 
should look In the direction of priest
craft for scientific lore.

Religion murdered the spiritual part 
of science. Take the songsters of the 
forest, cut off their wings, despoil them 
of their support and your little bird of 
song is silent, sinks to the earth and 
dies.

The Chicago Record must have been 
joking—playing a little of Mark Twain’s 
sarcasm, when it dubbed Professor 
Harper et al. as scientists and skep
tical. One might as well look for white 
blackbirds as to -search for- scientists 
among the priests of religion, medicine 
and law. That which'you call science 
Is but the gobbling of a gobbler.

There are but two avenues open to the 
children of earth. You must choose one 
or the other. The highway of priest
craft, with its myths and legends, its 
synagogues and places of worship, its 
black flag of tyranny, its privileges for 
the few. and serfdom for the many, its 
hellish implements of torture and en
gines of war, its acts called laws, its 
divine right of the few to rule—yes, over 
this road of avarice, vanity, prejudice, 
licentiousness, jealousy, hate, revenge, 
lust,; cruelty, bigotry and dogmatic 
egotism, where every nook in the road 
has nailed a lie for your perusal, to 
guide you on to where harps and horns 
and continuous prayer demand all of 
your time. Yes, that is the road that has 
been forged by a cold, cruel, iconoclastic 
priestcraft, for : the dummies whose 
aspiration is not equal to the flight of a 
bat. That road has its beginning. So, 
too, it shall have an ending.

The Avenue of Spiritual Science is 
co-equal with Time and Eternity. For
ever.Is written over thè entrance to her 
temples. - She hath no laws for her chil
dren, for her only code Is Justice. Her 
temples abound-' In problems. Hope 
points to Truth, and Wisdom gives; the 
light, and all the while Love leads the 
way. Partiality never enters here, for 
Justice guards the entrance. Principle 
supports-Justice; while Spiritual Sci
ence forever remains the handmaid of 
Truth. There is no servitude, for all are 
the children of-Justice. -Justice is the 
only code in that -wondrous, unfathom
able and-boundless Eternity. • '-

• • GEORJEAN MILLER, M. D.
. - Latham. Ark. ■ •

We must not let go manifest truths 
because we cannot answer all questions 
about them.—Jeremy Collier.

The human race is governed by Imag- 
Inatlon,—Napoleon. । -

Heart to Heart Talk to Ab 
- sent Friends.

I'rom the heart of the grand old 
Rockies I desire to send an April greet
ing to my friends and cheer the workers 
In the cause of reform and agitation of 
thought. Wilson. Chase. Jones. Childs, 
White. Colby and many others of our 
former acquaintances have passed on 
to a higher plane of existence, but we 
have the Tuttles. Hulls. Peebles and 
quite a few more of our early friends to 
bless us weekly with their noble 
thoughts in The Progressive Thinker; 
and as they grow aged in the work they 
wax better, brighter and clearer In their 
expression of thought, and the world 
will bless them for It. And who would 
ever have dreamt that a freethinking, 
non-Bpirltuallstlc editor of a Kansas 
weekly (I will call no name) should ever 
have been designed by destiny for so 
mighty nnd noble a work as he has been 
doing these last thirty-eight years.

To the Christian: If your creed lias 
no proof of immortality—only hopes, 
then search whence comes the intelli
gence in the tiny planchette board, or 
the prophetic utterances from the lips 
of media. If you believe in a Great 
bather. It must be his fault that you 
were not born a saint. If you ure a 
great sinner, you could not have in 
herlted it from him if he is good. If 
you believe that Jesus was a God. aud 
Ills disciples good men. it looks to me 
that they must either have been beg
gars or thieves, as tbev were non-pro
ducers: and if they preached sedition 
they were lawless.

Now. Mr. Christian, stop a moment. 
You probably have a lew years more to 
live here, but where are you going when 
you die? Wouldn't that be well for you 
to know? If your Savior is going to 
forgive you (In the absence of a priest) 
for wronging a brother man. while said 
wrongs caused the brother to go wrong, 
will he forgive both for your wrong do
ing? If you will investigate everything 
knowable you may find that if you sow 
thistle seed while alive, your neighbors 
may curse you for generations after you 
are dead. lour Sunday-school teachings 
to the innocent, young are such seeds, 
and your Ave Marlas a coward s shield.

To the disconsolate: The grandeur of 
kingdoms and dynasties may vanish 
and their records onlv be found In his
tory; mountains may crumble and dis
integrate, human loves may weaken and 
human aspirations fail: still such is the 
course of necessity. Our tiniest wor
ries are the most aggravating, while 
heavier disappointments may. cause less 
pain. If we but look on the bright side, 
and know that if it were best for us to 
bo all sunshiny, it would be so, and 

• dear ones on the brighter shore would 
assist In removing the clouds that 
earthly sorrows and grief causes. A 
hot-house plant, reared under a gar
dener's tender care, could not with
stand the cruel storms or winter’s 
blasts; so it is also with mortpl man, he 
does not know what bls capability of 
endurance may be until tried in tho 
world’s great school of experience—a 
school where man's soul is purified of 
accumulated dross, and where true self
hood or individuality is brought forth.

To the coward: Spiritualism comes as 
a blessing to you. You may have stood 
in fear of an unknown God, but attend
ing strictly to masses, sacraments and 
other heathen orgies, you deemed your 
misdeeds partly forgiven, while you 
could go on sinning again, and again ob
tain remission for gold. Thus your life 
became no purer,’ and your conduct no 
better; but would you knowingly, in the 
presence of a mother or dear ones on 
the other shore, do a criminal or sinful 
act? Would you in their presence 
wrong a brother, bear false witness 
against a neighbor; or, In fact, be seen 
by them to defraud a brother man? If 
you loved and respected them you 
would not. Thus will the teachings of 
Spiritualism bring you into the habit of 
doing no wrong, and you will bless its 
teachings for it )

To the media: Oh, instruments in the 
hands of an angel world! Little does 
the world know what you have to con
tend with from the seen and the unseen 
world, but through it ail be true to self 
and the holy cause you espouse. If 
there were only this world’s population 
to reform what a comparatively easy 
task it would be, but there are myriads 
on the other shore, from the lowest of 
immortals in sombre abode, dwelling in 
fear, to brighter, spheres above It; many 
who in their Ignorance molest and tor
ment you despite a watchful guidance. 
Many who cling to their former creeds, 
and even advocate it through avenues 
developed for nobler purposes, while 
many in their ignorance reach out for 
every spark of light, and cling like vam
pires, not perceiving the wrong they 
aré doing. Then again, many unthink
ing mortals Interrogate mediums as if 
they were witnesses: In a' criminal case, 
doubting every sentence uttered, and 
demand “tests” when at times the in
terrogator has a soul too small to grasp, 
without a concentrated thought, and 
with so dense a cloud of doubt that 
even spirit vision cannot penetrate; still 
the medium is expected to give “tests,” 
sick.or well. Take heart, Oh, Media! a 
brighter day is dawning, and your noble 
work will be appreciated; and, when 
you pass on to the other shore, strangers 
whom you have assisted will greet you 
there and you will still have a higher 
duty to perform there, by standing as 
media still between your sphere of ex
istence and higher and brighter realms.

To the general reader: Build on facts. 
Live up to your highest ideals, while 
ever keeping in view that there may 
still be.higher and grander truths than 
are at present entertained and ac
cepted. Build up your selfhood by true 
living, that by. ■ your1 life you may 
preach a life-long sermon without utter
ing a single word. Take neither man's 
nor spirlW advice as an absolute guide, 
for they also are human. Give their ad
vice due consideration along with your 
own ideas, and let your highest concep
tion of right be your guide. Mourn not 
when dork clouds surround you, for 
every experience, though-ever so hope
blasting and »»emlngly cruel, will prove

I am now convinced of the con
tinuity of life.- said a heretofore skep
tical gentleman. Sunday night, while at
tending the lecture and seance given by 
Julia Steelman Nichols, at Ebllng Hall, 
of this city. This exclamation was the 
result of a reading he had received in 
the following manner:

Mrs. Nichols having turned her face 
from the audience, requested that some 
one who bad never before seen or 
spoken to her should stand for a read
ing. A gentleman, who afterwards 
stated that he had never before visited 
a Spiritualistic meeting, complied. 
AV hen he was reseated, and without the 
slightest knowledge for whom she was 
reading, Mrs. Nichols said: "The man 
whose right arm was amputated, is here 
to greet you. ■ and here followed quite a 
lengthy message of personal Interest, 
next descriptions, names, etc., of the 
mans parents. Everything was so 
clear and definite that the foregoing ex
clamation was the natural outburst of 
the man s conviction of the continuity 
of life.

The gentleman explained that the one
armed man was bls nephew7, and that 
the entire reading was in accordance 
with tlie facts in each case.

Another excellent test was a rending 
given, one of many, from a sealed pho
tograph, which with many others liad 
been placed on a table before Mrs. 
Nlehols had entered the ball. Standing 
with face averted, the medium mixed 
the pictures promiscuously: selecting 
one at random and holding it out of 
range ol her vision, she spoke for the 
spirit—the original of the ploture. and

followed a lengthy message to the 
friends, and which indicated that the 
spirit was a ladv. As the external 
wrappings of the picture were so nearly 
alike it was not known for whom she 
was reading until Mrs. Nlehols re
moved the wrapping from the photo, 
which proved to be that of a ladv whoso 
mother had brought the picture to the 
hall, and who stated that the rending 
was correct except that portion refer
ring to the movement of the body—and 
that was afterwards confirmed by the 
son. who was brother to the spirit, and 
Wlto stated that after his sister was pro
nounced dead, he clasped her hand and 
distinctly felt it move In his. This fact 
lie tmq stated to mends at the time, nut 
It had been withheld from the mother. 
In view of these differing statements on 
the part of the spirit and the brother, It 
is fair to presume that the movement of 
the body was a spasmodic one, Inde
pendent of the spirit. The Interest of 
this message to the public lies in the 
proof of the message coming from an 
invisible intelligence who was In pos
session of facts unknown to any one 
present—the confirmation not being 
made until the mother had returned to 
her home.

Did I not fear that this letter would 
be too lengthy for publication, I would 
be pleased to relate others of the many 
convincing proofs of the intercom
munion of the two worlds which have 
been given to the public by Mrs. Nichols 
during her two months’ work in Find
lay, but will content myself by stating 
that I, a stranger here at the time, vis
ited the hall by chance, and heard my 
first spiritual lecture and witnessed my 
first test seance from a Spiritualistic 
platform. Expecting nothing myself, 
having been a life-long skeptic, I was 
surprised by receiving a spirit dies
es ge, which was so accurate In detail, 
that I at once was added to her long 
¡1st of converts here, and with many 
others I availed myself of the opportu
nity of becoming one of her students In 
psychic science—a study which I now 
regret I had not begun long ago, and 
would say to the skeptical world if you 
longer remain in Ignorance of spirit 
communion you will have as had I in 
the past, none but yourselves to blame. 
Mrs. Nichols has organized a society 
here of which I am pleased to have be
come a member, and believing that The 
Progressive Thinker will greatly aid me 
in my studies, I herewith add my name 
to the list of your subscribers.

H. TALLMAN.

fl necessity to bring out Inert capabili
ties. Be logical; deduce facts from other 
facts; but, If theorizing, do not begin in 
the fabled Eden, but delve down 
through the strata till you meet the 
first combination of earth's solid afch- 
aian rock; and in your upward march 
do not stop until you arrive at the outer 
limit of the .knowable in spirit realms.

C. J. JOHNSON 
Pocatello, Idaho.

SjöRitIanbs

Read our announcement Of. this re
markable book on our second page.

Like many other virtues, hospitality 
is practiced, in its perfection, by 
poor.—Mrs. Kirkland, -

Fame to the ambitious, is like Sall 
water to the thirsty—the mor$ one get^ , 
the more he wants.—fibers» •• ’
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A Series of Letters front the Spirit of a Well Known 

Lady, Given through the Mediumship 
of Carlyle Petersilea.

LETTER NUMBER TWO.--Continued.

All creatures attract, hold and make use of the germs 
belonging to their own species or kind. ■ An animal can
not hold and make use of the germs of human beings. 
•Each attracts and holds its own kind. A germ which, 
forms a grain of wheat cannot form corn, or maize; that 
is why things do not get mixed up more than they do. 
The old idea of pollen is nearly obsolete, for it has been 
found that things blossom and form seed without it, and 
ri never was the real cause of fecundity, and even if it were 
they would be but germs clothed with a little matter. 
Most botanists and florists do not now accept that idea as 
being the; true theory of the formation of seed, for so 
many things have seeds that do not form pollen, What 
kind of a germ is that which forms a mulatto? If the 
father- is a negro he holds the germs which develop ne
groes. If the mother is white the matter with which she 
clothes the child is white, but the original germ is black, 
consequently a mulatto is the result. If the mother is 
iblaek and the father white, the germ is white, but the 
mother clothes it with her black blood, consequently a 
mulatto results.

There is a great truth at the bottom of the old legend 
of Adam and Eve. ”God formed Adam out of the dust 
of the ground,” and if one could know the original mean
ing of, and language used by those ancient philosophers, it 
would not be far from the truth; for man’s body is 
formed of material substance, while life resides within the 
atmosphere, and his nostrils breathe it in.

Now I hope I have made it clear that reincarnation can
not be true, and yet when I was I was a blind
leader of the blind. But why persist jn blindness when 
you discover that it is possible to see?

Most truly yours, MADAME

LETTER NUMBER THREE.

In my last letter I wrote of soul-germs, and I told you 
- the truth, no matter that many of you think to the con

trary; and, as you see, reincarnation cannot be true. Now, 
I want to write you how it is with me here. I long to tell 
you, for many of you loved and trusted me when I was 
with you in the flesh, many of you remember and love me 
still, and many of you will be very glad to hear from me; 
but if I write to you, I must write as it is, regardless of 
your prejudices. When I first arrived here I was in much 
perplexity and trouble. It was not at all as I thought it 
would be, and it was a long time before I could see my way 
clear. Many Adepts and Mahatmas met me and shook 
me by the hand; then, a great many people met me, and 
were very glad to see me, and they said: “Now Madam is 
here. Come and talk to us,” and I made reply: “I think

me. , ,,
“Would to God I had gone with them,” groaned the old 

man. He then turned to me and extended his hand. “I 
am very glad that you are now here with us,” lie eaid, ‘flint 
I fear we are in error.” ■ .

“In order to he wise and happy,” I said, “in order to 
reach Nirvana, you need a gi;eat many varied earthly expe-i 
riences.”
■ “Well, I thought so, too, but I am eorry to say I can no 
longer believe it. The power of my own soul begins to 
assert itself ¡and I need not return into the flesh to gain 
knowledge or happiness. If I want to know anything I 
have but to .put myself en rapport with one who does 
know, that which I desire to know and the knowledge is at 
once imparted to me.” He sighed. “Oh, how much I 
have lost in time—time in which I might have been gain
ing wisdom and happiness. “Madam/’ he continued, 
“take my advice and lose no valuable time trying to rein
carnate yourself.” ' . .

But I was riot yet ready to take the old man’s advice, 
and he, soon after, left the hall. I turned to the Mahat
ma. “Have you been long here?” I asked.

“Yes, for some time,” he replied.'
“I should like to hear what you have been doing,” I 

said.' ' ' . ■ .
“You shall,” he answered, with a low bow;. “I have 

not endeavored as yet to reincarnate myself. The fact is, 
although I firmly believe in the truth of it, I still have a 
secret repugnance to the flesh. I really don’t want to live 
again in it or on the earth. You ask me how I have spent 
my time? Well, Madam, I have been working wonders 
for the Yogis of earth. I have been trying my power as 
a spirit to the utmost, and when I tired of the Yogis of In
dia, I went to England and America. Ah, you shall praise 
me, Madam! My time has been well spent. I have been 
showing them what spirits can do.” ■ •

“Well, what have you accomplished?” for he interested 
and pleased me far more than the old man had. This 
man appeared to be in the prime of life and very powerful, 
yet there was a sinister expression about his face that I did 
not whollv like. ' '

“Well/^said he, “I have materialized, as they call it, and 
made myself visible to many people. I have been per
forming wonders and miracles; playing musical instru
ments, ringing bells, rapping on furniture, lifting inani
mate objects in the air, also people; tipping tables, con
trolling various media in various ways; carrying various 
things from place to place. Oh, Madam, my time has 
been well spent; besides, I have delivered long lectures 
through many sensitive persons whom I could control, and 
you may be sure I have preached and taught the truths 
of our grand religion enough to satisfy even you;” and he 
bowed low once iriore; “besides, I lecture here to the spir
its as often as I find time,”

I did not then know why, but I felt uneasy.
“But have you gained nothing new?” I asked, “nothing

NOT a ROD'S DESIGN.
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Humah Bding the Image of 
the Divine.
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ALL SIN, sbliROW, SUFFERING 

ABE THE* RESULT OF MAN'S IG- 
NORATICEf AljD UNCONTROLLED 
SELFtitt i DESIRES AND PAS- 
SIDNEY ■ .
In The Progressive Thinker of date of 

March 3Q, Mr.^Venniug in his rejoinder 
to my criticism, has so thoroughly mis
represented niy ideas of Being, of hu
man nature, of law, and the relations of 
human life, I wish to make some state
ments which possibly may represent me 
truly, if any leaders care to know.

■ First. I thoroughly believe that the 
Divine image, i. e., the higher qualities 
■of being we reckon good, loving, unself
ish (or altruistic) and noble, are Innate 
in human constitution. Man is also an 
animal and’-subject, till the higher na-

it would be more appropriate that you should talk to me. I 
What have you to tell me? You who have been here a 1 
good while,” for I saw many that I had known years be- 1 
fore, and some that I had known in my early days, even 
the days of my girlhood. _ . .

I looked at them all and was bewildered; but thé • 
■ Adepts and Mahatmas were uneasy and appealed to me 
• rather sorrowful and crestfallen.

“Come, Madam,” said they, “and talk to us, that our 
souls may revive with hope.” Then they brought me to 
a large hall and it was filled with people. Of course I 
mean spirit people, for they were all ont of the flesh as I 
was, and there were many on the platform who werç going , 

: to talk to the people, and they seated mo on the platform 
with the others, and I was more bewildered and dazed 
than before.

Then a Mahatma began to talk, and he asked how many 
of them had tried to rehabilitate themselves in the flesh, 
for the great law of reincarnation must be obeyed? And 
every spirit there raked a hand.

“You have all tried, then?”
A sighing chorus of assent was the response.
“And all have failed?”
Another assent more sorrowful than the last.
“Have you exercised your will power to the very ut

most?” '
Another deep-breathed assent.
“Let the person who has been here longer than any 

other, come forward and speak.” .
A tottering old man slowly made his way to the plat

form.
“How long have you been here?” asked the Mahatma.
“A long and wearisome time,” answered the bld màn;

“but I cannot say just how many years.”
“When on earth you dwelt in India—you were a Hin

doo?” .
“Yes.” •
“And during all these years you have daily, almost 

hourly, tried your utmost to reincarnate yourself within 
the body bf an infant of earth, that you might be young 
once more, that you might again be a child, a youth, a 
young man strong and vigorous? .

“Yes.”
“And yet you have not succeeded and are still here?” 
“As you see,” dejectedly answered the old man. “I 

have spent all the time at my command, these many 
years, and yet here I am.”

“And you have tried in all countries and among all 
peoples?”

“I have,” answered the old man, wearily.
■ “Tell us somewhat about it, that we may discover where 

the trouble may be, the hindrance or bar to success.”
■ “Well,” said the old man, “at first I was full of hope and 

expectation. On earth I was poor and unfortunate, but 
not wilfully sinful, so I thought that in justice I ought 
now to be reborn into a family of high rank, consequently 
I sought out family after family where the birth of ta in
fant was soon expected, and did my best to enter, or will 
myself to enter, its yet unborn body; but I found that 
each cliild, even then, had an individual spirit and soul of 
its own, exactly corresponding to the growth of its little 
fleshly body, and it was impossible for me, an old tad sor- 
rowfiil man filled with the experiences of three Score 
years and ten—yea, even‘many more—to crowd my
self into-the little, tender, budding body and spul of an 
unborn babe; the spirit and.soul of the babe filled its own 
body entirely.

“Well, I did not get discouraged for many a weary year, 
for ;I reasoned that, perEaps another spirit had alreîidy 
taken the body for its own. . Yes, for a long time I 
thought thus, then I tried many arid many a babe at the 
very moment of birtli, thinking I would, enter its body 
with its first cry; but the child was its own self and I ivas 
another and distinct individual.' ■ ,

“I felt more like taking the little wailing creature in 
my arms and comforting it; and I always went' away 
balked and ashamed of myself. . What hadT, an. old ant 
experienced man, to do with a budding infant? I hat 
been an infant once myself and did not need another, expe
rience in that direction; but, during all my earthly, life I 
had been taught and fully believed in Reincarnation; anti 
each time I failed I concluded that I had not yet discov
ered the right one-^and thus myt time has been spent.”'

Tears rolled down the cheeks of the sorrowful old man.
“I have now made my last .attempt,” he added more 

brightly. “I have ceased to desire to live another life on 
earth. I ‘do not. need anôthér.fléshly bbdj'. : Tani done 
with the flesh and I am confident that; I should nof now 
sfaud. before you a dejected tad withered old ma.u if I hai 
listened to the voice of reason within ;my own’ soul ant 
spent my timeHn. acquiring^.wisdôm;liere in: this,spirit 
realm- Yea/1 have seen many, who have been here a 
much shorter period of time than myself, grow youthful, 
bright and beautiful, and they said: ‘Come with ua. Re-

beyond all this?”
He shook his head. ‘^Nothing except that I have be

come very powerful—an Adept in all this work.”
“Do you find great pleasure in it? Does it satisfy the 

great hunger of the soul?” My own soul was feeling 
quite hungry about this time. He looked thoughtful and 
somewhat dejected, I thought,

“Well, I have the satisfaction of proving immortality 
to the people of earth,” he said. “That, surely, is of great 
importance.”

“Yes;” and I sighed also.
“I am doing a good work. My time has not been spent 

in vain, like the old man’s time, who has just left ns.”
Yet this Adept did not satisfy my mind or even please 

me, and I could not discover much that was noble about 
him. ’ ■

“When you have done with, all this,” I eaid, “what 
'then?” ''' . . , ..... '
' “Oh, the future must take care of itself. I cannot 
bother my mind about it. But you must come with me, 
sometime, Madam, and watch, and also help me with my 
tricks.”

Tricks! The word grated harshly on my ear.
“Why call them tricks?” I asked. “You really do these 

things through the aid of an earthly medium.”
“Some of thein,” he answered. “Yes, al! of them, oc

casionally; but I must tell you the truth, Madam. When 
I cannot find all the conditions favorable, I control, or in
duce by suggestion, the medium to do them himself or 
herself tad, of course, when this is discovered the people 
call it trickery, fraud, and this makes me unhappy as well 
as the person whom I control.”

The spirits present were all listening to us eagerly.
“Well,” I said, “in that case, the medium is not alto

gether to blame. There is a great truth, then, in hyp
notic suggestion?” •

“Nothing can be more true,” he replied.
“Do you know, positively, of any spirit who has been 

able to reincarnate?” I asked."
“I am sorry to say, dear Madam, that I do not; although 

I fully believe in the truth of it”
“Then why do not' you go, at once, and prove the truth 

.of it?” , ' •
“Because the idea fills me with horror. I do not want 

to,” and he shuddered. “Madam, with all my power, 
knowledge and attainments, I will not, if lean help it, be
come a drooling infant once more, to wearily and sorrow
fully plod up through the flesh again—no not even to be 
a king, prince, or a multimillionaire. Madam, Madam! 
I hope I can be saved from such a fate.”

“Are you satisfied, then, to go on as you are, simply per
forming tricksand controlling media to preach that which 
you do not positively know to be true?”

He shrugged his slioulders, and a murmur of dissatisfac
tion ran through the assembly.

“Perhaps,” I said, as a thought struck me,'“your former 
lives have not been as worthy as they might have been. 
It may be that you must take a lower position than that of 
a human being. It may be that you have thought too well 
of yourselves, all of you here assembled. Have any of 
you tried to incarnate yourselves within the animal king
dom?” '

“Madaml” he cried aghast “I have not tried, and I 
never will try, not even if I am never reincarnated again. 
My mind is, even now, trembling oh the brink of despair. 
To simply perform wonders through a medium; Adept, or 
a Yogi, does not satisfy my soul; and you; also, Madam, 
will soon find yourself , as unhappy as I am, or as the old 
man is. Not one of these people here has been able to re
incarnate, and we know of no one who has been able to do 
so, tad they all begin Pto have grave doubts about the 
truth of the matter, although they strive to keep up their 
faith and hope; still, I cannot-now see wherein we should 
be at all benefited. Very few here remain long in the 
faith, however, and my own soul is trembling on the brink 
ofdoubt.” . . ..:

“Well,” I said indignantly, “I know that reincarnation 
is a truth, and I am determined lo fie rehabilitated as 
quickly as possible.” ' - - .

Most truly yours, . ' MADAM . . ......
(To be continued.)

ture dominates, to the desires uud pas
sions which when uncontrolled and un
directed by his higher nature, make him 
the author of all sin,.sorrow, and suffer
ing- . ■ ' . , _

I don’t think'any “God” designs and 
directs tlie strife, selfishness, oppression 
and sin that bring misery into human 
life. Sir. Venning says, “Oue would im
agine from what she says that Sirs. 
Chandler regdrds God’s government of 
the Universe as a tyranny."

Imagination could hardly conceive a 
greater errorrof interpretation of my 
views. .The’universe is, to my concep
tion, a demonstration of law, and this 
law is eternally operating jo produce 
harmony, equilibrium- It is also a dem
onstration of the beneficence and the 
unstinted outpouring of love. Life is so 
profuse/so limitless in expression that 
millions, countless formless are brought 
forth, as it stems to our limited knowl
edge. only as the ceaseless operation of 
creative energy. The countless blos
soms of.'the ppple' tree which, fall and 
perish, speak .to me .of the abundance of 
the marvelous my.stery of life. There 
must be use >)nd beneficence in this op
eration of energy. ’ So, too, in the ani
mal kingdom the same profuse expres
sion of creative energy brings forth 
forms that fail of fruition. This does 
not prove that a “God” is engaged in de
stroying life,

A God, I canpot comprehend. But 
that Infinite Being, that all-pervading, 
all-sustaining Life (equally incompre
hensible), of which every form that ex
ists, and every ¿human from, lowest to 
highest grade of development is a part, 
an infinitesimal, atom, appeals to my 
reason. This'infinite Being is, Princl- 
pie, Life, Spirit, 'Love, Intelligence, Rea
son. Human being in process of devel-. 
opment unfold^ ¡all these qualities. To 
know this I Am, to recognize its re
sponsibilities (tnjj obey its requirements 
is the tru6' progressive life, not “obedi
ence to thpee aboye us.”

Till reason, kqpwledge, love of truth 
and rlgh(t are u sufficiently unfolded, 
man’s Ignorance, will bring sin and suf
fering. Ttyl he realizes that doing what 
causes mlpqry to others must make him 
mlserableiqpone^'or later, he will con
tinue to oppress, 'enslave and slaughter 
fellow-belpgs, hq will continue to sin 
and sorrojy and suffering will abound.

There Is, no ‘‘Gpfi," no power that can 
intervene [between cause and effect. 
There is qp ¡“God.’ and no law of being 
that exempts huipan beings from re
sponsibility, or from the consequences 
pf jguprpnce.unc). transgression , of the 
laWs or t))'e higher nature of man. The 
Eternal Gpdanes^ Is the Supreme power 
dominating and .Overruling even the er
rors of bitmap Ignorance.

The government of the universe a tyr
anny! The government or operation ot 
the universe Is the order and harmony of 
science. Man, feeble, ignorant taan is 
by the government of the universe en
dowed with the liberty of choice. When 
he knows, is perfectly aware there is 
right, and justice, and loving kindness 
in one course, and injustice, unkindness 
and untruth in another, there Is no 
power in the universe, and no “God"

can we create a harmonious social or- . 
der and bring peace on e«th. Human 
conditions are what man makes them. 
There is no other power or being that 
can change them.

“Could slavery have been abolished 
without war? ’ the brother asks. Yes; 
had the leading abolitionists of the 
North and the pro-slavery leaders of 
the South been amenable to the die
tates of reason, and capable of the fore
sight of wise selfishness and a broad, 
humane, wise statesmanship.

But does Mr. Venning suppose that 
slavery is abolished in our country ï 
Then he does not know that the slavery 
instituted by capitalism Is far more 
cruel and destructive to thé toller in the 
mills of the South than was the ante- 
war chattel slavery, The pickanlnles 
of those days had childhood’s right and 
need of a chance to develop their physi
cal bodies, and the adult slave was sel
dom overtasked by long hours. More
over the master was responsible and it 
was to his interest to provide sufficient 
food, and care for the slave when sick.

Capitalistic slavery removes the re
sponsibility of the ownership. For 
when the opportunity of obtaining sub
sistence is owned by an employer, the 
worker is owner actually, though not le
gally. ■

This is the testimony of Mother Jones 
who made up her mind to see for her
self the conditions lu Southern mills 
which had been described to her and 
which she thought had been “over
drawn.” She “got a job and mingled 
with the workers in the mills and in 
their homes.” She found that children 
of six and-seven ’ years were dragged 
out of bed at half-past four In the morn
ing when the taskmaster’s whistle 
blew. By 5:30 they are all behind the 
factory walls, where amid the whir of 
machinery they grind their young lives 
out for fourteen long hours each day. 
She had “seen mothers take their babes 
and slap cold water in their faces to 
wake the poor little things.”

There was once a law on the statute 
books of Alabama forbidding the em
ployment of children under twelve 
years of age more than eight hours 
each day. But the Gadston Company 
would not build their mill until they 
were promised that this law should be 
repealed.

In several mills Mother Jones found 
the most cruel conditions of outrageous
ly long hours and stinted pay inade
quate to the provision of decent condi
tions of living and needful nourishment. 
She says, “As the picture rises before 
me I shudder for the future of a nation 
that is building up a moneyed aristoc
racy out of the life blood of the children 
of the proletariat.” No, the war of the 
’60s did not abolish slavery. The capi
talistic form we now have, the owner
ship of the means of production by the 
few, and the dependence of the many 
for an opportunity to secure subsist
ence, Is a form of slavery as oppressive, 
benumbing and as cruel as chattel slav
ery. A!id all the slavery of the past and 
present is but the result of man’s in
sane greed.

Only as man becomes humane and 
ruled by the spirit of love will slavery 
be abolished. That this will come and 
in the not remote future I expect. I 
consider myself responsible to work as 
far as in my power to help bring the 
glad day. Instead of lazily resigning 
myself to inertia and contenting myself 
that a “God” is managing mundane af
fairs, I accept the responsibility of 
seeking how to promote justice and the 
feign of love and liberty.

In doing this I not only know that I 
am trying to be “on the Lord’s side” as 

’ Abraham Lincoln said, but know that 
I am co-operating with him and a host 
of arisen ones who are ever working for 
the deliverance and uplifting of human-
ity. LUCINDA B. CHANDLER.

MY LIFE AND L

EIGHT
ÚMUUUE IMS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Reaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

A Share of the Profits of the Office 
Returning to Each One.

Volume 8 of “The Encyclopedia ot 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
a most remarkable book, will be fur
nished until June 1st, for 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip
tion-to The Progressive Thinker. The 
price of each one of the other six 
books when ordered ALONE, is 50 
cents. Any two of the other six books, 
when ordered alone, is 00 CENTS. 
When we say “ordered alone,” we mean 
when you make no additional order.

B^ar In Mind thatethere Are 
only two books that are sent out for 25 
cents each—Vol. 3 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit -Lands." 
Don’t substitute any other books for 
them, for they will NOT be sent to you. 
Any other single book ordered is 50 
cents; that Is, when ordered alone.

Read These Terms Carefully.

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together,
Price $1.10,

Any three of the eight Bootis 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

you

you

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to ua.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting. •

There are many thousands of sub
scribers on our list who have lately re
newed their subscriptions for The Pro
gressive Thinker, and knew nothing of
our new book, 
Spirit Lands."

“A Wanderer in the 
This must always be

I want it said of me by those who know me best that I 
have always plucked a thistle and planted a flower in its 
place wherever a flower would grow.—Lincoln.

Through zeal knowledge is gotten, through lack of zeal 
knowledge is lost; let a man who knows this double path 
of gain and loss thus place himself that knowledge may 
grow.—Buddha. . ‘ '

' When bad men’combine, the good must associate, else 
they will fall one by one an unpitied sacrifice in. a con
temptible struggle.—-Edmund Burke. - , . -

Learning without thought is labor lost; thought with
out labor is perilous.—Confucius. ,

Choose always the way that seems the best, however 
rough it may be. , Custom will render it easy and agree- 
able,—Pythagoras. -

compels him. He takes the course he 
chooses. No, there is no tyranny in the 
government of the universe, but eternal 
goodness alloivs no escape from the con
sequences of man’s choice.

“Mrs. Chandler must believe if sbe is 
consistent, in allowing children to 
bring themselves up in all the laxness 
of self-gratification and self-will.” That 
is an unwarranted and incorrect Infer
ence. Till thé child’s faculties, and 
knowledge and experience make it pos
sible for it to rightly restrain and con
trol itself, it should be directed, re
strained anfl trained in habits of self
control. But maturity, manhood and 
womanhood are developed only by per
sonal responsibility. Character is built 
only Dy self direction and the liberty of 
choice.

And here my “puzzled” brother is the 
origin of .democracy, A ' people and a 
nationality can no more develop the 
manhood and womanhood of its mem
bers by despotism, or by the control of 
a rulership or ruling class, than could 
the continued. dictation, control and 
rulership of the parent develop the indi
vidual child. Self-government and lib
erty of choice are the indispensable 
conditions of growth in individual and 
collective humanity. Co-operation is 
the law of the universe and human so
ciety can never, be in harmony till that 
law is applied in human affairs. To ac
complish this tbe spirit of brotherhood’ 
must dominate the individual.

Democracy is An the political realm 
tbe expression of the co-operative prin
ciple and spirit of brotherhood. Dem
ocracy is thé séquence of the golden 
rule and the neve commandments of 
Jesus. . ' .

I believe in thiYas the goal of prog
ress for humanity an this mortal stage 
of human tmroldnient. • .

A most flagrant misconception Is it 
that “I take',tne'.p(gslmlstie view, that 
the universels adrift and what control

Though changes often come'to all heart 
weather

My life and I ding close and warm to
gether, '

I treasure well, as wondrous gift di
vine,

This strange and ever varying life of 
mine.

Am thankful still I hold the gift In 
trust,

'Believe it more than animated dust, 
Whate’er the mystery of the great de

sign,
And love it so, this precious life of 

mine. . '
Though tempests swift may come with 

cruel power,
The dark and angry clouds above me 

lower,
Through thee alone my soul on earth 

may shine,
For this I love thee, life, sweet life of 

mfiie.
Where flowers and bird notes keep the 

heart in tune,
Sometimes thou flowest on through 

banks of June.
The Soul's deep river filled with 

thoughts sublime,
And earth unmingled with thee, life of 

mine. f
O, griefs too deep and joys too high to 

tell, .
Ye, too, are life, and I have known you 

well;
For nothing past my heart shall e’er re

pine,
As day by day I live this life of mine.
The scythe of death at last for me shall, 

swing
Another world of glory opening, 
Where hope and joy will surely be In 
. store,
Sweet changing life I’ll love thee ever

more.
• —Adelaide D. Kingsley.

there is Is .¿fll." 2 Qh the contrary I not 
only hold that Eternal Goodness con
trols, but tlfttt thejivldence is cheering 
that a conslderable-moftlon of humanity 
is aware ot’ 'this3truth, and also are 
aware that tile opitation of Eternal 
Goodness, ..tlmTul(?'bf the law of love, 
can only comb though human obedi
ence to and’.^pplication of that law.

And an iiftjreaslng number are out
growing the .'erroneous teaching that 
man has no mhatejpower to find, truth, 
love the right, and become master of

L-

L-

his lower nature,'
We are at' Ifie onening oE a new era 

not becauseJqomfe power above, us Is 
managing us, but ’because humanity 
has In considerable numbers so.unfold
ed thedlvinequalitles and expended 
the innate capaclty’to receive the light 
of truth from the/universal source of 
wisdom and love? • . '

There is no poiter of evil to be killed, 
and I. have never for a. moment of my 
life believed in à devil.’ There-is only 
the tyranny of.puman selfishness and 
unwisdom to be .overcome by the per
meating, quickening,.exalting power of: 
love in human hearts...  ,, ■ - . •
; War. is. the ultimate, the Inevitable

Work in Grand Rapids, Mich.
To the Editor:—I wish a report should 

come to you of Mrs. Josephine Ropp’s 
three weeks’ work just closed. She was 
here oneyear ago, anniversary time, at 
which the greatest- public phenomenal 
demonstration this city ever experi
enced. was then met with in the inde
pendent voice manifestation of “Bright 
Star,” to a crowded house for a full 
half hour’s time. Mrs. Ropp’s mes
sages attracted the largest house at this 
year’s anniversary. Also on the follow
ing Sunday standing-room at the so
ciety’s temple meeting, was scarce to 
hear her. We have especial reason to 
be grateful for her presence here now, 
In that an influential and well-to-do 
class of people outside of Spiritualism 
have been deeply interested in her dem
onstrations of life’s continuity; many 
who were entirely skeptical have been 
wholly silenced, one clergyman on the 
Sunday following his attendance at one 
of her circles, preaching our gospel so 
straight as to make It the talk of the 
congregation and city press immediate
ly after. It is safe to say, with, all the 
good work by visiting mediums done 
here in time past, Mrs. Ropp’s labors at 
this time have done the most for Grand
Bapids that .has ever been accora«b
plished, and she leaves here' with a 
great and Increasing demand for her se-

outcome of “the insane endeavor to ac
cumulate" by the warfare of competi-

!- 
I-

tlon as Brother Venning truly states. 
This Is understood by Socialists and all 
who have the co-operative and brother
hood spirit, and that in co-operation and 
the co-operative. commonwealth alone

anees.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

H. W. BOOZER.

"Never-Ending Lite Assured by Sci
ence." By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sals tt this 
ofllcft, trio»fl

the ease when a new work la an
nounced; it can not possibly be other
wise. But all of them can get anj’ one or 
all of the books announced In this col
umn when they renew their subscrip
tion, hence no injustice Is done to any
one. We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone hero- 
after, unless the order for it Is accompa
nied with a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. ■ Those books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of the office returning to 
each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don’t ask us to change them. If 
you fall to order the books here an
nounced when you send In your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office In books.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, VoL 1, 
Price................................... ....$1.50

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, VoL 2, 
Price..........................................$1.50

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, VoL 8, 
Price..........................................$ L50

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price............................. $ 1.50

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price.............................. | 1.50

The Next World Interviewed, 
Price...................................... s$ L25

The Occult Life of Jesús (includ
ing the Hull-Oovert Debate). 
Price........................................,» 2.00

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

Total price to the trade $12.25
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.50 

The Progressive Thinker one year
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 3.50 
These eight books substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear in mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent in the profits of the 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade is $12.25. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost; as we have said before, the profits 
of the office returning to each subscrib
er. The authors make ho charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making , them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these intensely Interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying but the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
Thete are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered; in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in Une with the advancing proces
sion./ These books must not be consid
ered as premiums, but as part of the 
Divine Plan, as stated above. The post
age on tlie above books aind expense of 
mailing is about 95 cents; hence you arc 
almost receiving them as.an absolute 
gift. , ■ • ■ ■ ■

By taking 95 cents from $2.50, you 
■will find that.alL^ivo have left us for 
these eight books is only $1,55. ■ ■

"Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
PossIblUtleB." / A - concise, masterly, 
presentation of - the facta and philoBO- 
phy of Spiritualism. For »ale at this 
flSce, £ric» 85 eeat».

HYPNOTISM.
VALUABLE WQRKS ON SUG- 
- GESTION. '

. ... . ■ ■ ■ 
HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION 

WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOB 

GOOD. J

Mental and Moral Culture;
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be in every family« 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System' ot 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that Is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By. 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work foe 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 5Q 
cents.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. Thd 

author says: “Various recent researchji 
in the field of hypnotism have rendeieq 
it necessary to remodel in part thó 
earlier edition of the work. I hará 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, J 
trust, presented the subject in its prt?. 
ent state. In accordance with a wish, 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter op. 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.'* 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50. 
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James I& 
Cocke, M. D, Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about oné thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greatej 
part of these were Americans, some jn& 
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. 
has been his purpose to ijluitrate the 
differences in the hypnotic staté as tjiey 
occur In the various nationalities, and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $L50.
Its History andJPrgggEfIlevelop- 

-- ------- fiñént.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development By Fredrik BJornstroqi, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durville. Tne preface by, 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $10OR 
courses of instructions which ara 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ iron® 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subjeetJ 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the hand of one who is nt least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00. {.

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated witfl 
numerous original engravings. By Curl 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of thé 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, which is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind- and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied. In Therapeutics 
and Education. By'Alvan C. Halphide. 
M. D., Professor of- the Theory and 
Practice ot Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp- 
notlsm; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The* 
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale ofMesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A P. Slnnett. This work, too, Is worthy 
of great praise as It contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na,* 
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar« 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 

‘ Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have It. Every physician 
will find it Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient In hypno- 
tlsm will find it a valuable auxiliary in
the work.
Mental

Mental

■t

$

I

Price $3.00.
Suggestion From the 

French. ,
Suggestion. By Doctor J.

Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology, 
and Nature Philosophy In the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from thq 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject. It is certainly very valuable; 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. Thfi 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Suggest 
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental- Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. B. voa 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in the Boyal 
University of Gras, Austria; Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable in every 
library. Price $1.25.

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase tho twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of: the 
volumes above named will prove. ofi 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For sale at this office. . ,■

"Nature Ont* By IM K. K. Mfl 
Ron ft otmgw. Excellent tor ones 
úmUy. Cleto, fl*» and IS. ?ÜÍ

¡0»
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THB FRCXSRBSSIVB THINKBR
SPIRITS IN DIXIE.

Weird Tales Tçjd in Many 
Southern CÍtles.

In Savannah, Ga., next to the 
•home of the late General Henry

old 
R.

GOL. 0L60TT TELLS OF MflHftTMflS.
“What is Mahatma 7”
That is the question Colonel Olcott, 

the famous Theosophical leader, was 
asked, and here is his reply, In which he 
relates his many experiences with 
.these mystic beings:
• “A Mahatma is' a man who has 
evolved his spiritual nature and su
preme will to the point that he is no 
longer dominated by his lower passions, 
or by the constraints of the physical 
body. He is absolutely pure, devoid of 
desire—an exalted being.

“I have met many Mahatmas, per
haps fourteen In all, in every part of the 
world. Sometimes they have appeared 
as Hindus, in graceful native ntiire; 
sometimes as Europeans, iu conven
tional modern dress. I have met them 
bn the crowded streets of London or on 
the dreary deserts of India. But wher
ever you meet them, whatever language 
they may speak, there Is no mistaking 
the type of the masters. The divine 
glory shines in the face of the exalted 
one, his touch is a blessing in itself, an 
all-powerful magnetism surrounds his 
presence. No one who has ever seen a 
Mahatma can be in doubt when they 
appear. -

“The first Mahatma I ever met was in 
New York when Mme. Blavatsky and I 
were working hard on thè preparation 
of that great book, ‘Isis Unveiled.' We 
"were livipg in a house bn Eighth ave
nue, constructed on the ordinary plan, 
and certainly affording no facilities for 
supernatural jugglery. Our evening’s 
work finished, I had gone to my room 
and was quietly reading. I expected 
nothing unusual, but: all at once, as I 
read with my shoulder a little turned 
from the door, there came a gleam of 
something white in the right hand cor
ner of my right eye. I turned my head; 
dropped my book in astonishment, and 
saw towering above me in his great 
stature an Oriental clad In white gar
ments and wearing a headcloth or tur
ban of amber-striped fabric, hand em
broidered in yellow floss silk. Long ra- 

• ven hair hung from under his turban tb 
• the shoulders; his black beard, parted 

vertically on the chin In the Rajput 
fashion, was twisted up at the ends and 
carried over the ears; bls eyes were 
alive with soul fire; eyes which were at 
once benignant and piercing in glance; 
the eyes of a mentor and a judge, but 
softened by the love of a father who 

' gazes on a son needing counsel and 
guidance.

“He was so grand a man, so imbued 
with the majesty of moral strength, so 
luminously spiritual, so evidently above 
average humanity, that I felt abashed 
in his presence, and bowed my head and 
bent my kuee as one does before a god 
or a godlike personage.
• “A hand was lightly laid on my head, 

- ii sweet though strong voice bade me be 
■ seated, and when I raised my yes the 

presence was seated in the other chair 
beyond ‘he table.

. “He told me he had come at the crisis 
•when I needed him; that my actions 
bad brought me to this point; that it lay

• with me alone whether be and I should 
■ meet often in this life as co-workers for 
the good of mankind; that a great work

• was to be done fór humanity, and I had 
■ the right to share in it if I wished; that 
a' mysterious tie, not now to be ex
plained to me, had drawn my colleague 
and myself together; a tie which could 
not be broken, however strained it 

. might be at times. He told me things 
about Madame Blavatsky which I may

■ not repeat, as well as things about my
self that do not concern third parties.

“How long he.was there I cannot tell; 
It might have been a half hour or an 
hour; it seemed but a minute, so little 
did I take note of the flight of time. At 
last lie rose, I wondering at his great 
height, and observing the sort of splen
dor In his countenance—not an external 
shining, but the soft gleam, as It were, 
Of an Inner light—that of the spirit.

“Suddenly the thought came Into my 
mind: ’What If this be but hallucina
tion? What if Madame Blavatsky has 
cast a hypnotic glamour over me? I 
wish I had some tangible object to 
prove to me that he has really been 
here—something that I might handle 

.. after he has gone.’ The master smiled 
.Uindly as if reading my thought and 
twisted the fehta from his head, be- 
nlgnantly saluted me in farewell and 
was'gone; his chair was empty; I was 
alone with my emotions. Not quite 
alone, though, for on the table lay the 
,embroidered headcloth; a tangible and 
"enduring proof that I had not been 
‘overlooked’ or psychically befooled, but 
had been face to face with one of the 
elder brothers of humanity, one of the 
masters of our dull pupil race.

“To run and beat at Madame Blavat
sky’s door and tell her my experience 
was the first natural impulse and she 
was as glad to hear my story as I was 
to tell it. I returned to my room to 
think, and the-gray morning found me 
still thinking and resolving. Out of 
those thoughts and those resolves de
veloped all my subsequent theosophical 
activities, and that loyalty to the mas
ters behind our movement which the 
rudest shocks and the cruelest dis
illusioning have never shaken. I have 
been blessed with meetings with this 
master and others since then. How
ever others less fortunate may doubt—I 
KNOW. -

“Another still more remarkable mani- 
testation occurred to me in the crowded 
streets of London, whither Madame 
Blavatsky and I had gone on-our way 

. to India. We were staying at the house 
of Dr. Billings, at Norwood Park. One 
day the doctor and I and some other 
friends had gone into the city and,were 
making our way along Cannon street 
through a dense fog. Suddenly in the 
little circle of light cast by a gas lamp 
we came face to facewith a tall; grace-

more of the masters. At Bombay a Hin
du stranger appeared and dictated'a 
long letter to Madame Blavatsky, ad
dressed to a friend In Paris, and giving 
important instructions about the man
agement of certain society affairs. An
other time, as we were driving in .the 
park one evening, a majestic figure 
stopped our carriage. Clad iu flowing 
Oriental robes, he was plainly visible in 
the glare of the electric light. After a 
few kindly words he disappeared, leav
ing beliiud him, however, a splendid 
gold embroidered head-covering or tur
ban, of peculiar shape. I kept the tur
ban, and it is still one of my most treas
ured possessions.

“This circumstance is important as 
proving that Mahatmas are not mpre 
illuslonary visions, conjured up by one’s 
imagination, or, as some suggest, by 
hypnotic suggestion. The clothing 
worn by them is at the time absolutely 
real; it lias been transferred bodily, 
along with the astral form' of the Ma
hatma, to the spot where the appear
ance takes place. The real or astral 
body of the Mahatma might at the time 
be asleep in far away Thibet, or any
where else, while his double appeared in 
the park at Bombay. In this case, as 
the turban was not transferred back to 
its owner the Mahatma, on awakening 
from his trance, would find himself 
bareheaded. Every particle of physical 
matter surrounding the master had 
been projected through space and re
turned again, with the exception of tlie 
atoms which went to make tip the tur
ban. And doubtless this was left be
hind intentionally, in order that qut 
duller senses might have proof of its re
ality, ■

"All Mahatmas have this power of 
transferring their double or astral' 
body from place to placé; they can ap
pear just where they are most needed 
and remain as long as may be necessary 
for the work in hand.

”When one of the masters has in- 
structlons to give he does not, however, 
choose always to appear In the actual 
presence. Often they adopt impersonal 
methods and merely inspire one's brain. 
But at crucial periods, when a vital de
cision is to be arrived at, I often hear 
voices speaking quite plainly and tell
ing me tbe proper course to pursue. I 
always feel that 1 am under the direct 
guidance and instruction of the mas
ters.

"I will show you a practical illustra
tion-of the passage of matter through 
matter. Here is a gold ring which I al
ways carry witli me. It has three sipall 
diamonds set in it in the form of an isls- 
coles triangle, but when I got it it was 
merely a plain gold hoop. I came into 
Its possession in a very peculiar man
ner. Long before I knew Madame Bla
vatsky I was at a seance in New York. 
I held a rose in my hand, and was told 
by the medium to close my fingers 
tightly on it for a few moments. I did 
so, and when I re-opened them I found 
this ring In the center of the flower. 
Needless to say I treasured the ring and 
ever after wore it as a charm on my 
watch chain.

"Some years later,, during Madame. 
Blavatsky's first tour through India, 
When she gave so many wonderful man
ifestations of psychic power, we were 
at Simla. I told the history of tbe ring 
to, a lady friend who happened to be vis
iting us, and moved by feminine curl- 
oplty, she slipped the ring on her finger.. 
She was about to remove it again, when 
Madame Blavatsky suddenly exclaimed: 
‘Nd; don't do that. Give me your hand.’

“Madame Blavatsky took the lady’s 
hand between both of hers and held It 
tightly pressed for a minute or so. 
When she removed her grasp thé ring 
was still there, but these three dia
monds had been set in it. This was 
only one of the high priestess’ marvel
ous feats. She was in every way a 
strange woman. One of her great pe
culiarities was that her hair was con
stantly changing form and color. Nat
urally it was fluffy and light brown, 
clustering around her head like a mop. 
But at times, under some psychic influ
ence, It would change to black and be
come perfectly straight. Or, again, it 
would increase in length till it reached 
her shoulders.

“I have not reached the stage of as
tral development which enables me to 
recall my previous incarnations on this 
earth; but I have been informed of 
many things about them. All that I nin 
at liberty to mention, however, is that 
my last incarnation took place 2,000 
years ago,' in India. I was then a 
Hindu.”—San Francisco Call.

A Haunted House.
A Cloud Springs, Ga., subscriber to

The News, calls the attention of this 
paper to a rare phenomenon in the 
shape of a haunted house near that 
place., ’ ; .

The'house Is occupied by one Daniel 
Wilson hnd his family. The discovery 
which fins set the community in a flut
ter is; that the alleged spook invests a 
place under the floor of the house, and 
makes Its presence known by rapping 
on the floor and making unearthly 
noises.

The community has been Interested 
to such an extent that neighbors have 
sat up at night watching for the appa
rition, but .could see nothing; They

Jackson, at one time Minister to Austria 
and also to Mexico, stands the house 
formerly owned and occupied by tlie 
mother of the late Ward McAllister, of 
New York. The story runs that alter 
Mih. McAllister removed her residence 
from Savannah to live with her son in 
New York, ill-health assailed her, which 
finally resulted iu her death. Her loss 
was greatly mourned, and as the entire 
family were residing in New York, her 
body was laid to rest iu that state.

General Jackson, fearing-undesirable 
neighbors and wishing to control tbe 
situation, purchased the McAllister res
idence. It was rented to a number of1 
families,-but invariably vacated before 
the expiration of their stipulated term. 
This continued for quite a length of 
time until It was permanently occupied 
by Mrs. Charles Marshall, a cousin of 
General Jackson.

Mrs. Pope Barrow, wife of ex-Senator 
Barrow and daughter of General Jack
son, a woman of noted poise of charac
ter as well as mental strength, called to 
see her cousin, Mrs. Marshall, who was 
ill at the time. Finding the front door 
ajar, she entered unannounced, closing 
it,behind her. On ascending the stair
way to her cousin’s chamber, she beheld 
an elderly lady dressed In black, with a 
key basket in hand, slowly descending 
from the floor above.

As they met midway the stair, Mrs. 
Barrow stepped aside to give room, say
ing as she did so, “Good morning.” The 
old lady bowed in response and passed 
in dignified silence to the front door. 
Finding it closed, she made several fu
tile attempts to open it. Hearing the 
noise made by the lock, Mrs. Barrow 
quickly retraced her steps, saying, 
“Wait, Madam; I will open the door for 
you.” As she placed her hand upon the 
knob the old lady vanished. Returning 
home, Mrs. Barrow repeated the strange 
adventure, and learned that many peo
ple hod seen the same dignified lady 
walking about the house. ..
, THE NEGROES’ EXPLANATION.

Superstitious persons repeated tie 
sayings of foe negroes, which were: 
“Dat Miss Mercallster dun gone up yon
der ter de North an’ die, but she ain’ 
gwlne rest In no place ’ceptin in Ser- 
vanner, an’ she gwlne walk plum tell 
dey brings her home ergin.” .

The identity of the apparition will not 
be vouched for, but certain It is Mrs. 
Barrow saw aud spoke to what ap
peared to be a disembodied spirit.

Mrs. Clement Clay-Copton of Hunts? 
ville, Ala., had often discussed with her 
husbanu the possibilities of spiritism, 
and always the conclusion wras: "There 
is nothing in it.” Still they promised 
each other If such a thfng were possible 
that the one who died first should re
turn and communicate with tbe other. 
The Senator was first taken.

Mrs. Clay-Copton’s masculine Intellect 
places her far above the charge of be
ing superstitious, and even how she af
firms that she does not believe In spirit
ism, but cannot account for the follow
ing:

About three months after her hus
band's death Mrs. Clay-Copton was sit
ting in a room across from his library, 
when a faint noise distracted her from ’ 
the book she was reading. Looking up 
she beheld the Senator standing In the 
doorway. He did not speak, but she 
felt within herself that he bad much to 
•say, and also received tlie strong Im
pression that he refrained, fearing to 
frighten her. As she arose to go to him 
ho vanished.

Shortly after this Mrs. Clay-Copton 
awakened at midnight and lay wonder
ing as to the cause, when the footsteps 
of her lame brother-in-law, now dead, 
were distinctly heard coming up the 
stairway. With an uncanny shiver she 
exclaimed: “Great God! Lawson Clay’s 
footstep!" Nearer came tbe sound of 
his peculiar, halting footfall, until her 
chamber door was reached, when the 
step ceased, and bls gentle voice called 
“Sister!”

Again the feeling overcame her that 
he, too, longed to converse, but feared 
to frighten her.

Just here it will bear repetition to say 
Mrs. Clay-Copton does not believe in 
spiritism.

SEES HER DEAD “MAMMY.”
In Athens, Ga., stands the old John 

Cobb home, a stately. Colonial mansion, 
whose pillared colonnades once over
looked spacious and beautiful terraced 
grounds. During the civil war this 
house was closed, Mrs. Cobb having 
died and the colonel being away in the 
army of Northern Virginia. The furni
ture, save In one room, was packed and 
stored in the garret, leaving the old 
home a picture of desolation.

The daughter of the house, the young 
widow of Colonel Jefferson. Lamar, 
youngest, brother of United States 
Justice L. Q. C. Lamar, had occasion to 
open the house for the purpose of re
moving some of the household effects. 
She was accompanied by the wife of
her uncle, the late Chief Justice Jack
son, of Georgia.

As all the homes in Athens over
looked their own broad acres, the dis-1-

could hear the sounds, however, and

could Induce W btoUier .t 
nurse to relieve ieriujj>mai 
vigils.. There Wfis no ade bit1 
room, but through the open

permit a 
the Jong 

Ing in the 
oor frota

|he hallways a brllHai|£ Hgl^ streamed 

No hallucination closed the brain of 
this common-sense, energetic woman.

Bodily fatigue bad swept her mind of 
all thoughts save the 3ne oflprocurlng
an assistant in the slckiropuii Having 
determined upon a course,of,fiction, she

was established. I use thlq language 
advisedly, as I have several times made 
It the Vatfr of-discussion with very 
able opponents. . .

Brother Loveland again makes a mis
take in assuming that Jesus’ resurrec
tion was a physical resurrection. As 
we said before, Brother Loveland lias 
been miseducated in the Evangelical 
church, and he has parted with every-
foing but his false education and misin
terpretation. He hints that to maintain

was rising to exécute,{t. wljfn a hand our views we must "dismember the gos- 
was laid upon her shoulder and a voice pel story and pick out what we can
said: " 
of him.

You may go now; Ill'take care
T-, . ‘‘Ï :

Looking up, she recdgnlzedfoer moth
er, who had departed .¡this .'¡life- some 
twenty years before, ^Irs.nCosby- had 
no feeling of. fear, nor did she note the 
length of time the vision’remained, for 
at that moment her brother gat upright 
and called to her to support him. As 
she folded her arms about him his head 
fell upon her shoulder, and he grew sud
denly very heavy. She.spoke to him, 
but received no answer. Calling Gen
eral Cosby from the next room, they 
raised his head and found that he had 
passed to the loving care of his mother. 
—Chicago Inter Ocean.
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fully dressed Hindu. My companions 
saw the strange presence also, but I 
alone recognized him by the light in his 
face as an exalted one. -The master 
spoke never a word, but merely bowed

only at night. ■
The correspondent relates that a 14- 

year-old daughter of Mr. WllsOn can 
take a~tln bucket lid and' a case knife 
and call to the spirit, telling it If it 
wants music-to rap oh the floor. The 
spirit will rap, and the girl will proceed 
to make a noise'by using the knife on 
the tin lid. The spirit, at the same time 
continuing its knocking and keeping 
time lylth her beating on the lid.

The girl; it is stated, has an idea that 
the spirit has control over her while she 
is making the noises, or playing what
she terms the music. By the way, thebUUMtUmi tt-nuiu,-uut;Uiv*yV.ww*w _______■■■__ xi'-xrJ

nolitelv and vanished noiselessly intQ_ music that this girl makes on the tin 
• - - ... - .11/1 >a cnmafhlntt eiirnrleinfr rn tnothe fog. - .

“Later on, when i returned home, I 
learned that the'same présence had 
called at the house and asked, in a

bucket lid is something surprising to the

strange tongue, for Madame Blavatsky, 
He held converse with her for a long 
time, and she seemed, in some marvel
ous way, to have greatly strengthened 
her psychical powers. That evening, at 
dinner, Madame laughingly produced 
an ' exquisite little Japanese tea
pot from under the table, as a. present 
for Doctor Billings. 'She also presented 
another gentleman with a beautiful élb 
ver card case, which he J- found tn' his 
overcoat pocket. The coat had been 
hanging in the hail all the time, and 
Madame Blavatsky had never been 
near it. Later on the same Mahatma 
instructed us to go to... Madame-Tus
saud’s waxworks exhibition, and look 
under the feet of n certain statue. We

pebple'of Cloud-Springs. • ;
Some' people from a distance have 

visited the .house for the purpose of 
solving the. mystery, but so far they 
have all failed. It is common neighbor
hood talk that there were four deaths in 
the house a few years ago, and the su
perstitious portion of the community be
lieve the spirits of the departed ones arc 
visiting the house- or possibly, the spir
its óf-some soldiers that were killed 
near the place at,the time of the battle 
of Chickamauga. ' , ’

Tlie correspondent’s statement is giv
en for what It is worth.' At all events 
It Is interesting.—Chattanooga News. •

“Thé Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion Of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy-
glene and. Health Culture. By twenty

did SO. Md found there a letter giving ' physicians and specialists Edited by 
' istructlons as" to the1 Albert Turner.” Of’ especial -interest

, A

lance between them was great; hence 
the old “John Cobb” house, standing 
alone among the trees, bereft by death 
01 its mistress, forsaken through war 
by its master, dismantled by servants of 
its furnishings, and musty throughout 
as the scent of the winding sheet, of
fered a piteous welcome to its fair 
guests. \

Retiring early to the one furnished 
room, situated on the second floor, Mrs. 
Lamar left an order for the coachman 
at a certain hour to .come and sleep just 
outside her chamber door, and to keep 
lights burning everywhere, ' ■

Mrsr Jackson was in the act of dis
robing herself when she saw standing' 
in the door her old negro maminy, long 
since dead, ■ in the favorite position she 
always took When waiting “fur de 
baby." A thin veil’seemed to hang be
fore her. ' Mrs. Jackson exclaimed, “Oh, 
Sissy, there’s-Channy!’.’ As Mrs. La-, 
mar turned, the doors of the 7 house 
slammed, and every light went' out, 
though there was not a breath of air 
stirring. . '.

The shock proved'so: great- to Mrs. 
Jackson that she was ill' for months 
after.,' / :' ■ ■ .

The last and most remarkable Incident 
here cited occurred In Sacramento, Cal., 
at the home of General George B. Cos
by, Mrs. Cosby, be it-known,. is the 
most practical of practical-persons, be
lieving-. In nothing she hears,-and only 
half what she sees. Totally devold of 
imagination, she has little patience with 
those who permit it to play any part In 
their lives,. ■ ■- ■■ ■■ ■ - ■

In the summer of 1885 her brother, in 
the last stages of pulmonary trouble, 
came, to reside in her home. Being 
filled with, fancies peculiar to sick peo
ple. lie refused all attendance nt his 
bedside, save that of Mrs, Cosby.

Indulging his eaprice, she faithfully 
and lovingly ministered to him until one- 
night, completely exhausted, she sat by 
his side wondering how long her 
strength would stand the terrible de-

ThedsoBhical S&clety. ' l and: value. ■ For • sale at this office, i mand being made upon it, and trying do 
arrived in India I saw still j Price, $1. ' , . ’ |,pl«n some other way by which she

Brother Loveland seenis to have it in 
for those lecturers who ' found argu
ments on the Bible, He has kept up the 
battle almost constantiy for years, 
making up his, arguments mostly from 
n misapprehension of the position of 
Bible users. I have not'Only venerated 
tills sturdy old pioneer worker, but 1 
have loved him. I suppose'most of us 
have the same feeling toward him; for 
which cause- he has been allowed to 
have his own way in his controversy 
with us,

In an article entitled "An Absurdity," 
in The Progressive Thinker of April 6, 
be tries to show the uselessness of ap
peals to the Bible, asserting that "Bible 
believers do not admit that any of the 
stories in their book are' at all parallel 
with the manifestations of Modern 
Spiritualism. Hence tiielr citation has 
no effect in convincing them," Evident
ly Brother Loveland's' experience on 
this.matter has been considerably lim
ited. I grant that there are prejudiced 
persons who would not be convinced, no 
matter what the evidence, but I think 
Brother Loveland will admit they are 
no farther from us tinin they are from 
hlm; but I have met hun'drdes of per
sons who jiave been reached through 
the Bible, and that, too, after other ar
guments had failed. ■ -

He goes on In bls statement, “for they 
regard the Bible manifestations as an
gelic and miraculous, Jwlille the spirit
istic are. tricks, or possibly,’ In some 
cases, the work of defhond,’"

But are these person's farther from us 
than they are from Brother“Loveland? 
If we ean't reach them, weJshould like 
to know how he is to i<efach them. 
When we show there ié no original word 
in the Bible standing for miracle, that 
it has no such meaning attached to it as 
that the church gives to th'el'word, that 
one of the words from-whlcli it is trans
lated, signifies a sign1/or test, and that 
the other word signifiés power, or phys
ical manifestation, then wé nave placed 
them hors du combat; and dll who are 
honest, can’t fall to site thé force of the 
argument. J

“In the Bible?’'sayp;Pr,pf?‘toveland,: 
“very holy persons In tUcJ ¿jaln were the 
ones who received thé vlsïtH' of angels, 
and those visits were for some especial 
divine purpose." One Of the embarrass
ments under which Brother Loveland 
labors IS, that his training has all been 
from an ecclesiastical standpoint, and 
before he can succeed In rightly inter
preting tlie manifestations mentioned In 
the Bible, it will be necessary for him to 
take up a series of studies in unlearning 
what he has wrongly learned. 
Wherever the word “holy” occurs In 
the Bible It refers to consecration. I be
lieve you may substitute that word in 
any passage you find. ; The Jews were a 
consecrated people, and some of them 
also were consecrated to a purpose, just 
as Brother Loveland Is to the promul
gation of Spiritualism. The word di
vine signifies bright or shining and 'uni
formly is applied to angels or spirits.

He continues in the next sentence, “In 
the case of Jesus it was to prove his 
Messiahship.” I grant it. The word 
“messlah” in Hebrew was meshakh, to 
anoint, and the word “Christ" was from 
chrisma, also to anoint To bring out 
all this requires a whole lecture, and of 
course I can’t make an argument on 
the subject here. Suffice it to say there 
were Messiahs or Christs before Jesus’ 
time and John shows that all the me
diums of bls time were Christs (see I. 
John 3: 20, 27). Democritus, Eunls and 
Spartacus were Christs, and so termed 
because they had with .‘them certain 
manifestations as signs; or tests that 
were selected by spirits to lead up the 
slaves of their time in1 social revolu
tions. The word means an'anointed one. 
It was the habit of the priests In those 
days to anoint kings and other priests; 
but as tbe priest always had his face 
turned toward the .past—and tlie 
prophet or medium always faced the fu
ture, as In this day the priests would 
not feeognlze them,‘add of course re
fused to anoint them?'’ But they had no 
need for an unction-from the priests, 
since they had an unction from heaven 
or the spirit world; \ ,

I have nothing to say with reference 
to the truth or falsity of the statement 
that a man’s hand wrbte upon the wall. 
It doesn't .matter. Only a person who 
understood the phenomena of spirit 
writing as we understand Jt now, could 
have related the clrcunistance or fable, 
whichever Brother LbveLUid will have 
it. Such things occur npw, and some
times they utter mono-'S’llabic lan
guage, as did the aliçgçd.wrltlng on the 
wall, and there belngrnO P.tjBleJ to trans
late it into English,"we are prone to be
lieve it somê nonseftsleaLgibberlsh.

It is a bit coinçûentaiAbat Brother 
Loveland uses thétsame içrms,'“super-" 
stltious lovers of m'girvelsA' in reference 
to those who belleye in foe probability 
of some of the manifestations referred 
to. in the Bible, oiL sonwthln'g similar 
which gave the writer ite idea upon 
which he based hls'storj;, foat are used 
against him by a Jsét oftlgnorant but 
egotistical materialists. 'Be doesn’t be
lieve their stories, and ('foey don’t be
lieve his stories. His superficial knowl
edge of the Bible'And " its teachings 
make hlm skeptlcaïas to the manifesta
tions? their ignorance'of. natural laws 
and unacqualntance with common phe
nomena render tlienj. skeptical. .

As to his argument ithat the book of 
Daniel is not au then ticrr have nothing 
to say. I have never pretended that 
any book in the Blblç was inspired of- 
God; but I have long believed that 
many things professing tp home ’ from 
thé supernal world Wèrç dictated by 
spirits. I have never’believed that a 
communication coming from the spirit 
world and reported fir thé Bible was 
more valuable, or even as valuable to 
us, as a communication-coming through 
John Brown, the arisen medium of the 
Rockies; but it'.does prove that-Modern 
Spiritualism is-a revival of the usages 
upon which the cftrly-Christian church

make tell for our side of the argument 
and reject the rest.” Tills is bold as
sertion. We don't remember holding a 
discussion with a minister where this 
matter did not come up, and we were al
ways vain enough to believe we carried 
our point. And the question Brother 
Loveland suggests was always asked 
us: “What became of the body of Jesus, 
if it was not resurrected,” and we al
ways left it in Joseph’s new tomb, 
where it was carried before the guard 
was placed about the sepulchre iu the 
garden, and then we turn the question, 
what became of the body of Jesus when 
be went to heaven? Paul says, “flesh 
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
God.”

I will not undertake to argue on the 
subject of immaculate conception. 
Waite in his History of Christianity, 
proves most conclusively that the first 
two chapters of Matthew and of Luke 
were taken from the Protovangelon and 
the Gospel of the Infancy at least SOU 
years this side the Christian era and 
made to do service in behalf of the Trin
itarians in their controversies with the 
Arians. Whenever a controversy of the 
kind comes I turn the burden of proof 
ou my opponents by calling on them to 
harmonize the two accounts.

I have purposed at some time to writ? 
out a series of arguments bn Bible man
ifestations; but I never shall have time 
till I get out of my newspaper office, 
. Norton, Kans. D. W. HULL.

WAR ON MEDIUMS.
A Case Tried in Court at 

Los Angeles, Cal.
The Spiritualists and mediums of Los 

Angeles have been considerably excited 
for the past two months or so over the 
passage of an ordinance by the city 
council imposing a tax or license on all 
public mediums. About two months 
ago an ordinance was passed, taxing 
them $10 per month, and many of the 
mediums were notified by, one of the 
city officials on a Saturday in February 
that unless the tax was paid at once, 
arrest would follow on the following 
Monday. This stirred up Spiritualists 
generally, and in the Sunday meetings 
such indignant protest was made and 
pledges of money to resist the imposi
tion of the tax on the grounds of its trn- 
constltutlouality. Resolutions were 
passed and published in the morning pa
pers and, as a result, nothing was done.

Since that time another ordinance has 
been passed, presumably more strlngeut 
In its provisions, calling for a license 
tax of $5 per month on all who made a 
“business of palmists, clairvoyants, life 
readers, prophecy, card-readers, etc., 
etc.” All mediums in good standing re
fused to pay the tax. Spies and in
formers were sent out and Mrs. Edith 
B. R. Nickless, a well-known and reli
able speaker, public test, and private 
medium, was arrested and charged with 
“carrying on the business of palmist. 
Clairvoyant, life-reader aud prophecy,” 
and with refusing to pay the license tax 
of $5 per month, as provided for in tbe 
city ordinance, which offense consti
tuted a misdemeanor.

The trial came off In the city court on 
Wednesday, April 10, 1901. The com
plainant who had bad a sitting with 
Mrs. Nickless for foe purpose of bring
ing her into the meshes of the law, was 
very much excited and ill at ease in giv
ing his testimony, as was the tax col
lector who failed to collect the tax, and 
made a very poor presentation of their 
side of the ease. .

Mrs. Nickless did not deny belug a 
medium, nor that she was both clair
voyant and clairaudient, but justified 
herself in tbe public exercise of these 
gifts on the ground that she was a min
ister of the gospel In good standing, reg
ularly ordained under the laws of the 
state of Colorado, and her credential? 
recognized by the California State Splr 
ituailst Association and the Harmonic' 
Society of Spiritualists of Los Angelo, 
both incorporated under the laws of tin . 
state providing for the recognition an
organization of religious societies, will 
powers to license ministers of the gos
pel with the usual legal rights and priv
ileges of such individuals. She also 
claimed exemption from the payment ol 
any license or tax to the city on the 
grounds that the tax was unlawful, iu 
that it was not general in Its operation 
In not taxing ministers who exacted 
foes for the exercise of certain rites, 
and in exempting Catholic priests who 
made a charge to all who sought their 
services in the confessional, saying 
masses for the dead, etc. It was also 
further stated that the public exercise 
of mediumship would in this way be 
Hable to be hindered, and that mediums 
were as necessary a part of foe relig
ious beliefs and practice of Spiritualist: 
as were ministers and priests to o'thei 
religious bodies; that as a matter of 
fact Spiritualism was founded on medi
umship and could not exist without the 
exercise of mediumlstic gifts, and thai 
the ordinance was in violation of thi 
constitution of the state of California 
that guaranteed freedom of religion t< 
all citizens alike.' Testimony was giver, 
in favor of Mrs. Nickless by the presi
dents of the two incorporated societies 
in Los Angeles, and also from the San 
Bernardino society, which has been in 
existence for Qver thirty years.

The court room was filled with lead
ing Spiritualists anxiously watching 
the case and fully determined, to carry 
the case to the highest courts if neces
sary; but fortunately, or unfortunate
ly as some thought, the case was de
cided on the grounds'that there was not 
sufficient evidence to show that the or
dinance was violated. '
- The animus of the above arrest may 
be better understood when it is known 
that a majority of the city council of 
Los Angeles is said to be composed of 
Roman Catholics. ‘

This prosecution will tend to spread 
the"truths'of Spiritualism.' The daily 
papers also gave a fair but short report 
of the trial and the principles at issue.:

It is alleged by the authorities that 
the ordinance is intended to suppress 
frauds, but some of the greatest frauds 
have paid the tax and ..are thus pro
tected in their fraud by the great city oi 
Los Angeles. JAMES BOYD.

Los Angeles,-Cal.

''Human Culture and (Jure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social- Up
building.” By-E. D.. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of tbe College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im-, 
portant volumes .on Health, Social Sci
ente, Religion;, etc. Price,' cloth, ia 
mta. For sale at this office. .'
• "The- Pantheism’ of Modern Science.” 
By F.‘ E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investlga- 

■lions IntOiLife, Force and. Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. . Price 10 
cents.: For sale a't this office, . .

PROF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS

NEW YORK and LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AGENTS WANTED. Dept. T., 929 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

Why Don't Yon Subscribe for a Spiritualist Paper?

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL BOOKS

AFTER HER DEATH.

In Tune with the Infinite The Other World and This.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
thebbxdsbjbetifì’ewtwo wqbum.

Me at aus office. 40 zomtoarae.

Harmonics of Evolution.

SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

VBOMNIOHT TO MOEN/ 
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist riiilltlfc.

K page*. One copy, 15 cent., ten ocpAt^ a.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In tills volume the author, In the ihlrty nlne

Pervadod with pure and beauUtul Bpirttaalkar at thought. Instructive and helpful to an who love cad 
aeek the higher and Oner way. o.'aplrltual experience. 
Price, lino. For ante al thia office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprise» ttrcc essaya 
on The Effect of Woman Suffrage on Questions of 
Morals and Religion. Price 10 cents. Forzaleattbll 
office. ’ » •

SHE STORY OF A SUMMER 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and al! chronic forms of disease. These Garments are as nuzzllna to thb Pbva». clan as in the wonder-working “ACTINA." puiiuug to cue rnyst-
A VALUABLE BOOKFREE, Contains treatise of the human system, its diseases and cuee and 

thousands of references and testimonials. ’ u

Three choice volumes, each complete In Itself, in 
winch spirituality is related to everyday life in such 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price |1 each. 
For sale at this office.

Mediumship and Its Development)
And How to "Mesmerize to Assist Develjpc.ent. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cental doth, MCmta. For 
sale at thia offlee. •

Therelnuoneetl logo Hind nr wear BpcwadeF. No need to drug or Lave knife used ou eye, no inatta
FUi^giSmZetcIt‘»d^ "Acllua.” It cure, by ab.orplIou-Cataracti

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cent». Postage 5 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Molecular Hypothesis "of 
Nature; .

The’Relation of It« Principles to Continued Ex 
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 centa. For sale at 
this office.

A"»r $1000 TO $1500 ANNUÄIÑC0MB.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY, NO CAPITAL.

I Oa« copy, bound in OkXt, Ul MPK ■
• ceatin

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
Religion.,.

By S&rab E. TUcomb. With an Introduction by 
Charle» Morris, author oí “The Aryan Race " Pr<ct 
cloth, 51.

Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. ÉnteringNow loto 
the Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
this office, Price, postpaid, »1.25,

On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
Tork Legislature, Miy 1888. Price, * cent«. For 
lale at this office. ' "

COST* NOTHING TO UCVE8TIGAT11. W BITE FOB EBOPOMITION ANÏWAT,

OUTSIDE THE OATES
and other tales and sketches. By » band of aririt In- 
telllgences, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Bhelhaiuer. An excellent work. Price, si.00- For 
sale at this office.

The Spiritual. Body Heal, 
. View* of Paul, Weiler ¿nd other». Valuable t«*- 
timoni«« of modern clalrvoranta, Wltneuea of th* 
««partition ’ of th* «plrilual body from the djlnt 
phyalcal form. Sy Gllea B. Slebblni; Prlie, 10o. ’

The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science

Al taught hr modtm mailer« of lav. Br Flmne* 
Hnntler. An exceedingly interesting ana distinctly 
rataable contribution to the literature <rt evolution, 
unfolding Its laws from the deeper and clearer spirit- 
nal aspect, and Indicating the defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualists and'MaterlalUts Mike'can 
gain much from Its perusal. * Price, finely bound tn 
cloth, Il For sale at this office.

WHY SHE BECAME A SPrEITVAOBT, - 
264 page«. One copy, »It »lx copie«, «5.

the author'« medlunuhlp.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative ot the personal experience« In anlrlt-llfa 
or the author a father, who had been a natural phlloa- 
opher and » materially. 1

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experience» of th* author’» mother in «pirn-life.

Philip CarliBlie—Cloth, $1.
A deep pblloiophlc*! romance by tbe band of gulden, 

the «ubfect of ihe title being a «dentine young nhll- 
ozopher, wbo la * medium; nt* chief opponenu being 
a clergyman and a materialiiL

Oceanides*-Paper Cover, fio ots.
A Bcfentfflc novel based on tbe philosophy of life, 

as seen from the sfifrlt side. For sale at office of The 
i’rofrettlve Thinker.

Eacbls building his world from within: thought la For Sale at this Offio& Pl$O(3a$l«6O 
the builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, - _. —
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according ae used do _
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success IMO £■ l||nClna|lfB °Vbeaboi?b™k«™ beautifully bound In gray-green lYlluV JuUuUll U DUUl\Ul 

raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office. '

DON’T BE HAfiD UP
Mr. T«»el made 11500 first five months. Mr. Muncy, of Texas, made 

•12.50 firsts hours, over J200 first month. Mrs. Howard, of Iowa, sold 24 
llratweek. Mr. Smith, of Colorado, made 1295 first mouth. Mrs- Beard, 
of New York, made 1400.00. Miss Wiggins, of Ind.. 1200.00. MtssNesne.ol 
Minn., •205.00. A lady in ya. made »12.50 In 12 days, besides attending to 
her household duties. Agents all making money showing, taking orders, 
selling, ana appointing agents for our famous Quaker Folding Bath Cabi
net. Go yt> aud do likewise. Over 800,000 sold In lOilO.WHITE U8 AT ONCE. Ladies uud geutleiueu woi’kiiia for ua positively iuuke885 to 635 and expenses weekly? 
New plan. 6 hours a day. Let us start you. The Quaker is the greatest 
seller aud money-maker for agents known. Absolute home necesslty. 
An article of merit which you can conscientiously recommend Every 
user sends from 8 to 10 customers to you. Enormous demand year around 
in every city, village or the country. Everybody buys, business men. 
families, pbysltlans, stores, etc. No more bath tubs or doctor bills.Just think I You enjoy Turkish, Sulphur. Perfuiued, 
Mut AU* or Medicated vapor Baths at home for 8r each* 
r ar superior to water baths and bath tubs. Water baths cleanse the outer 

Our «“«thod makes the akin breathe, opens tbe 
o.00q,000 pores, causes profuse perspiration, expelling all Impurities from 
the blood and »yatem. Cleanses, purities, Invigorates and tones up entire 
system, inwardly and outwardly. Produces ClcunUnen«, Health. Strength, Vigor, a Clear Shin and a Brilliant Complexion. 
Makes your blood pure. You sleep sound. You feel younger,Tike a new 

----------TTT--------- belug. Preventi disease. Endorsed by the most eminent uby. siclans aud over 1,350,000 users. Cures Colds, tagrippe, Kheumatlam, neuralgia, malaria, 
bronchitis, eczema, catarrh, piles, dropsy, female ills, headache, and all blood, shin, nerve and hid. uey troubles. A Hot Springs treatment at home. Reduces Obesity.

Description: Weighs 10 lbs. Best made. Easily carried. No assistant or experience needed. Child 
can operate. Ladles enthusiastic. Shipped to ai»y address on receipt of 65.00. Complete with 
Heater, formulas, direction»; also Prof. Gering’s 62.00 Guide Book to Health and Beauty FBBB. 
Guaranteed to do the work and be a* represented or money refunded. Order tnduv

WRITE US ANYWAY FREE
elating age, count, wanted, etc., etc.,
THE WOULD MAbtFACTBHIba CO., 2005 World Building, Cincinnati, O.

[We recommend this Company a* thoroughly reliable.—Editor.]

A PERFECT POCKET
ELECTRIC FIV) I Ini/T BATTERY,

PREVENTS
BLINDNESS

RESTORES
EYESIGHT

OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE OCULISTS OF AMERICA.
. .wta «ke any ofllie patlenti ot the ocutleta who have been Ijy them given over aa Incurable or « 
Into the office of the oculist» and take every patient they examine and charge from *10 to »50 for treatmentl 
will let the said ocullat use In our presence ••Actlna” pocket battery on each and every one and the sail 
Inatrumcnl ahull cure every one of a thoueand which they cure by their meana and DO per cent, of thoee the? 
deem Incurable, all by the use of one Instrument at on5 cost. If we do uol do this we will Ave a5M to in? 
charitable luatltutlou In America. We have bundrede call on ua whose eyea have been ruined by ocullals 
When will the people be made to underatand the curse of spectacles? When ahull we walk our atreets without being met Sy little children wearing spectaclea? Whe£ shall we cease to see young men ¿d women got. 
ting married while wearing spectacles? When shall we cedae to aee the propagation of the ap.cloaw Itb half, blind eyea? Never until the curse of the oculist Is abandoned! when the folilw of the optician hive b!en 
exposed. Here In America ocullala are wearing gUasea on the atreet, optlclana are wearlnx Klasses on th* 
streets, doctors are wearing glasset on the street», and yet there need nol be a glass worn on the streets of 
America If "Actlna" was used by the deluded vlctlpis of the oculist. streets ox

Catarrh and all forms of disease of the head cured without the curse of drugs or unnatural bulclicrles 
Write us about your case and be assured that your eyea may be restored lo a perfect condition after all tha 
oculists have failed, “

Please answer this question. You certainly 
can not be posted on the Spiritual op Occult 
events unless you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents each week pays for The Progressive 
Thinker. Subscribe for it.

By Ralph Waldo Trine.
Wlttifn yourself lies tbe cause of whatever enters 

Into your life. To come Into the full realization of 
your own awakened Interior powers, is to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what yon 
would have lt.—From. Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. Tbe Supreme Faet of Human Life; 
IV. Fullneta of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor: V. 
Tbo Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior lllumlnattou; VII. Tbe Realization of

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per* 
, talnlng to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand* 
point. Sho evinces tbe powers of a trained thinker. 
Doth in matter of thought and fine literary style, and 

| capability of thought expression. Tbe subjects are 
I wcll-hanaled with conciseness and yet with clearnesa.

, | It will prove a Hui addition to any Splrlluallst’o
What AH the World’S SeCKUli?» • tnftfth.“ Ing Information concerning optrnnalum and Ita tench- 

RALPH WALDO TRINE. Inga.

The Soul of Things ;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. -By 
Wm. and EiUabtth Mt"F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book It Has fascia* 
atlng as a work of fiction. The reader will be amazed 
trace the curioHi facts here combined Jn -support of 
th!• power, of the human mthd, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties,, maxe geology plain 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. PnoeSl .W. For tale st thli office. .

In three volumes, cloth bound, 11.50 each.

The Religion of Spiritualism/ 
' lUFh«aonen* jnd FMIOMPta.7 BrÄ«V. SUMI 
W.UOB. TNivorkWMirrlttoanaiKMa Mvña

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies toan-ob* 

jectlon. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. Forsslb 
at this office- •• , ‘ ' - •?

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A aerlei of leiion« on th« relation« of the »pint to 

It* own ornnlim, *nd the Inter-rolatlon .of human 
bclin wlthnf*r«nc« to health, dlitMe end healtne. 
B, the inlrlt of Dr. Benjamin Ruth, thronth the me- 
dfumrtlh of Mra. Oor* L. V. Hlcbmohd. A b*ok that 
evorrhealet, phyilcl« *od Spiritual!«» ihouldreed. 
Prleeti.50. For «aleelUU* Office.
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SEMITUX'OES.
Bernlt by FostofUce Money Order, Eei’Utsred loiter. 

Cl* drift Q& CUicaco or'New York. It ixdts fromW 
to 15 cecU to gfit checks cashed on local Lauka, ®odoa t 
aend them uulew you wiaU that amount deduuud irom 
tho amount seuL Direct all letters to J.fi. Freccfo 

-■Vo. «Loami» Street. Cilleerro. 1U. ______

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
A ■ there are thouaandB wlio will at first venture 

fifily twenty-five cents for Tun PeoouESsivn TnimcKB 
Cilrleen week«, we would suggest to those who receive 
t zinnia copy, to solicit Bovcrul others to unite wlto 
them, and tuua l»o able to remit from ti to C er 
more ilmn tbe latter euux A large number or iittlo 
amounts will make n large sum total, and time extend 
Ue field of our labor ani usefulnesa. The same sug- 

^eatlon will apply iu all casea of renewal of subscrip- 
flons-soUclt others to’aid in the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever In inducing bpiritu- 
allsti to enbacribo for TnKFnocBKssivz tuinkeb, 
for not one of them can afford to be without Jlie vain* 
Ue Information Imparted therein each week, ami M 
Die price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo
ment what an ictellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of Ian Pno- 
SBK68IVE Thinks» thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
cental For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia!, scut-elevating and 
inlnd-refreshlug reading matter, equivalent toBmed> 
um-elxed book! .

TAKE NOTICE!
tir At expiration of eubeerlntlon. If got renewed, 

tho paper la discontinued No bills will bo sent tor ex
tra numbers.

HT It you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors In address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.

tV* Whenever you desire the addre.a of your 
changed, always give tbe addrow of tbe place lowhlco 
It Is then sent, or tbe change cannot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES,
The ProgrcBBlve Thinker Is furnished lu the United 

States at 11.00 per year, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, but when it Is acut to foreign countries we 
arc compelled to charge GO cents extra, making uw 
yearly subscription 11.50. Please bear that m rnluo.

Tfce Wall of DMpalr-
Rev. Dr. Wm. V. Kelley, in a lato 

number of the Methodist Review, his 
eyes evidently overflowing with tears, 
and his future black with apprehension 
of approaching direful evil, discoursing 
on the higher criticism, let himself loose 
in the following mournful strain:

“The extreme Ideas preached by many 
of tho higher critics, have, ns a rule 
paralyzed spiritual growth and retarded 
the revival of religion. Wherever such 
views have obtained a firm foothold not 
only conversions have ceased to be 
numerous but even church attendance 
has greatly fallen off, reverence for the 
Bible as the inspired word of God has 
manifestly decreased, and the belief in 
prayer has been weakened; iu fact, the 
pruyer meeting itself has been either 
directly discontinued or changed into a 
semi-social gathering. The cardinal doc
trines of Christianity, as held by those 
who have been famous as evangelists 
and soul winners, are no longer favorite 
themes for sermons. Sin, as an awful 
.crime against God, and something de
serving punishment, is rarely dwelt 
upon. Calvary lias been relegated to 
the background. There is an awful in
difference to what were regarded by the 
fathers aS some of the most important 
doctrines of Christianity."

The editor of the Northwestern Chris
tian Advocate, in commenting on the 
words of Rev. Kelley, says they are just 
what has been in the hearts, and on the 
lips of many ministers and laymen of 
all churches for a long time. But let us 
quote the reverend editor: .

“We are compelled by what seems to 
us positive evidence, to agree with Dr. 
Kelley that tbe discussion of the themes 
of the higher criticism has brought a 
chill upon the evangelical life of the 
churches, and that while this is not the 
only cause for the decline in revivals of 
religion it has been one of the leading 
causes. Every intelligent Christian 
recognizes the value and importance of 
the most critical investigation of the in
tegrity of the Scripture record, but 
much of the Biblical criticism has been 
so presented as to make the impression 
that the Bible is no longer the word of

Le*»l Quackery.
The medical profession, like orthodox 

churches, is continually laboring to 
hedge itself against all outside competi
tion and criticism. With each session, 
of a State Legislature it manages to 
have bills presented, with severe pen
alties attached, shutting out those from 
medical practice who are not in the 
guild. Professing a great desire to 
protect the people from quackery, the 
doctors’ zeal show their ambition is to 
monopolize the healing art, and keep 
all but the favored few from practic
ing it.

We are very willing to concede the 
invaluable services of the educated 
medical practitioner. The world has 
been greatly aided in its advances be
cause of his labors, and it could not get 
along but for the skill of the Doctors; 
but they claim too much, are unwilling 
to accept a remedy not of their school, 
and they practice “fads” prejudicial to 
the public welfare.

A lady patron wrote us some weeks 
ago that she was threatened with 
appendicitis. We wrote Immediately: 
“Tell the Doctor to cut your throat if he 
will, but don’t on any consideration sub
mit to a surgical operation, for it is not 

'only useless but the chances are two to 
one you will never recover from the 
operation.” Since then the followin'" 
from the Cincinnati Enquirer, quoting 
a letter from a prominent physician of 
Mansfield, Ohio, has come to hand.- 
Read it, and while doing so please re
member this appendicitis fad is only 
one of scores, which are harped upon 
to frighten the gullible into surgical 
operations to aid in the expansion of 
depleted purses;

“From the record of deaths that have 
followed the operation for appendicitis 
it ought to be made a crime for a sur
geon to perform it There is not a case 
on record where it can be positively

■ HoadshnBreed nnd Gall,'
Mr, W> E. Curtis, the special corre

spondent it the Cbjcago. Record-Herald, 
states tini “on ®e 80th of June next, in 
obedienc®o an let of Congress, all gov
ernment aid to sectarian schools for the 
Indians or religious missions among 
them willrbe terminated, but assurances 
have beenireeeived from the boards of 
management Ofj.be different denomina
tions thaii i their work will continue 
without Ip^erruptlon and at their own 
expense. former years large sums 
of money jyyere.pald to the various re
ligious denominations for sectarian 
schools, l{ut slope 1894 most of the ap
propriations have been cut off. The 
Presbyterians and Congregationalists 
declined to receive government appro
priations that year. The Methodists, 
Friends, Lutherans and Unitarians 
withdrew in 1895, the Episcopalians in

THE FINAL DECREE
Of Judge Stein, in the Case 

of the Illinois State Spirit
ualists Association.

At a term of the Superior Court, held 
in and for the County of Cook, in the 
State of Illinois, at the Court House lu 
Chicago, ou tho fourth day of March iu 
the year' 1991. i

Prebent: The Honorable Philip Stfelu, 
Judge, etc.
George B. Warne, James Free

man, Ella M. Johnson, Ervin 
A. Rice, Orrin Merritt, Hiram 
Eddy, and M. W. Packard,

VS.
In Chancery 
and at Law.
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The Jesuit Hardouin.
One of our oldest patrons writes in

quiringly of Hardouin. He wishes to 
know when and where he lived, and 
what he taught, and where his works 
can be obtained.

Jean Hardouin was a native of Brit
tany, born in 1646, and died In Paris in 
1729. He became a Jesuit, aud finished 
his classical studies at the French cap
ital. He prepared Pliny’s Natural His
tory in five volumes for publication. In 
a work on Chronology aud Numismat
ics, published in 1693-7, he maintained 
that of all tbe ancient classics none are 
genuine but Homer, Herodotus, Cicero, 
Pliny the Elder, the Georgies of Virgil, 
and the Satires and Epistles of Horace. 
He claimed the monks of the 13th cen
tury had fabricated all the others, and 
reconstructed ancient history. He re
jected as spurious all the reputed re
mains of ancient art, together with the 
inscriptions and coins which are at- 
trlbuted to classical times.

Hardouin maintained with great earn
estness that the Septuaglnt version of 
the Old Testament, and even the Greek 
text of the New Testament, were fraud
ulent The latter be insisted was 
originally written In Latin, and that 
the Greek was an impure translation.

Chambers says: “Tbe erudition of 
Pere Hardouin was beyond dispute, and 
most of his works are of great historical 
and critical value. His edition of Pliny, 
five volumes, is a prodigy of learning 
and industry. His great ‘Collectlo Con- 
clllorum,’ 12 volumes folio, is a work of 
great learning and utility.”

Dupln, the eminent French statesman 
aud lawyer, said of Hardouin: “He is 
among the very’ first scholars of bls 
learned brotherhood—the Jesuits."

It is claimed by churchmen that Har
douin was compelled to recant his opin
ions, but he reproduced them in subse
quent works. •

We learn as we write that Williams

FOREWARNED BY ADVENT OF fl BIRD

God, and that its utterances may be ac
cepted as those of any other book. 
Some ministers not only have had their 
faith in the eternal truths which they 
once believed they were called upon to 
preach shaken, but they have made the 
mistake of discussing such themes be
fore congregations of people who were 
unprepared to grasp their full meaning, 
and most of whom not only cared 
nothing for them but desired to be fed 
upon spiritual food.”

Gentlemen, as we have begged you so 
often; Amend your barbarous creeds, 
concede your Inerrant Bible is the very 
Imperfect work of very erring men, and 
that God had no more to do with it than 
with any other book; in short “tell the 
truth,” and though you can never regain 
your lost vantage-ground, yet if you 
build anew along common sense lines, 
using the teachings of Nature as guide, 
you may, for social purposes, preserve 
your churches for a score or more of 
years. If the Devil you have preached 
Into your church structures can be 
driven out by fumigations, they may be 
useful for school purposes, so don’t 
wholly despond.

shown that appendicitis, without an 
operation, ever caused death. Autopsies 
have shown a diseased appendix, it is 
true, but I defy the fraternity to show 
an Instance where the inflammation or 
suppuration of an appendix disclosed 
by an autopsy is creditably recorded as 
the cause .of the death. Every death bn 
record directly accredited to appendi
citis is where an operation was , per
formed, and 60 per cent of those 
operated on die. In every recorded case 
where death followed the operation the 
patient is reported to have had appen
dicitis. What an appalling record of 
a murderous fad confronts us when we

&
Northgate, of London, will possibly put 
to press nt an early day. an English 
translation of Hardouin with copious 
notes. If so it will be the first time it 
has appeared in our native tongue, and 
its sale will be immense; for every 
library, every preacher, and every inde
pendent thinker, will need a copy. We 
don’t know of but one copy of Hnr- 
douin’s works in the Uqited States, and 
that is In the Congressional Library at 
Washington.

Our sources of information for this 
article are the Encyclopedias.

A King Within a Kingdom or RepubUo.
Bishop Hoadly, an English eccle

siastic, preaching before George I, as
serted the supreme authority of Jesus 
as king, in his own kingdom, and over 
his own subjects. He denied that Jesus 
had delegated his authority to any one, 
and claimed all Christians were sub-

Advice That Is Always Good.
Some years ago there was a lady con

tributor to a Liberal journal whose 
special delight it was to criticise^ in se
verest terms she was capable, every cor
respondent who chanced to differ in, 
opinion from her. With good command 
of language she made it absolutely hot 
for every one who wrote along lines of 
thought she did not approve.

A pleasant personal correspondence 
for a long period had passed between 
the belligerent lady and the writer, so 
we ventured to suggest as a journalist 
of long experience, that she would do 
the cause she had so earnestly at heart 
far better service were she to assail the 
great errors which control the religious 
world, and which we all hope to see cor- 
reeled, and leave the trivial faults of 
correspondents alone. “Even if they do 
entertain mistaken opinions of what we 
deem history, or think some hero of the 
past a bigger man than we do, ft will be 
better to correct those errors by present
ing facts. Instead of a personal assault 
on the mistaken writer, denouncing him 
as an ignoramus, a drunkard, a liber
tine, or other opproblous designation.”

The good lady replied that she bad 
won all her laurels as a writer for the 
press, by her ability to make her oppo
nent look ridiculous in the eyes of her 
readers; that she possessed special 
ability In that direction, and never en
joyed herself more than when her vic
tim was writhing under the torture of 
her pen.

Again we replied: “That journalist 
does himself and bls patrons a grievous

look up its history! ♦ * ♦
“The vermiform appendix has the 

least vitality of any part of the whole 
viscera, yet the Ignorant and dangerous 
novico with a knife is trying to tell the 
world that it is so dangerous that at the 
first suspicion of its Inflamed condition, 
the patient should submit himself to an 
operation under which 60 per cent die.

“It is no less than murder and but 
little less than deliberate murder. It 
has only been within the last 25 or 30 
years that the world ever heard of ap
pendicitis. Then all at once it was dis
covered that grape seeds were the cause 
of it. Then the butchers commenced to 
sharpen their knives. Some man or 
woman of sedentary life would neglect 
their bowels. A fulness apd a pain 
would appear In the abdominal region. 
A quart of warm water, a little soap 
and a syringe would have cured it in 
ten minutes. But they call the surgeon;, 
then' they call the undertaker. He died 
of that awful malady appendicitis. He 
liad gone the grape seed route. It would 
have been more humane to have cut his 
throat. Death was equally certain, and 
would have been quicker and much less 
painful.

“Legislatures will never do their duty 
until they stop the murderous practice 
by making it a felony punishable by im- 
prlsonment In the penitentiary. The fad 
will go as it came.”

1896 and during the last four years no 
denomination except the Catholics has 
been accepting government money. 
Last year the appropriation for the 
Catholics was reduced to about $60,000, 
where in 1895 it amounted to more than 
$400,000. The total amount of money 
paid by the government toward the sup
port of church schools among the In
dians since 1886 has been over $5,903,
798, of which the Roman Catholics have 
received $3,959,643. The Baptists are 
the only large' denomination that have 
always conducted their Indian schools 
with their own money and have re
fused all government aid.”

While the Protestant Sects, one after 
another, have become ashamed of this 
system of robbery of the people, the 
Romish church would, without doubt, 
continue to take the peoples money, 
“world without end,” to carry forward 
the purely sectarian purposes of the 
church. Not one of the ecclesiastics of 
that church, whether of high or low de
gree, would harbor any qualms of con
science in accepting and thus using any 
amount of the people's money. In their 
way of thinking, it is “the church's” 
right to take and keep all they can get, 
for the furtherance of the church's 
work. Nearly four million dollars since 
1886, largely, or mostly, money from the 
tax-paying Protestants and non-Roman- 
Ists of all classes and kinds; and it is 
all right and proper from Rome’s point 
of view.

But it is simply robbery, after all, and 
It is well and just that our government 
should no longer allow the system to be 
continued.

In further exemplification of Romish 
gall and greed, a convention of dele
gates from Catholic colleges, during the 
session just hekKn Chicago, reiterated 
the “demand" for state aid to parochial 
schools, tbp.,onlyi excuse for the exist
ence of which s6|iools is that children 
may be trained to be Catholics. As for 
other education, it is admitted that the 
public or commoii schools are superior 
to the parochial sghools.

But Rome wants to educate children 
to be Catholics, above all else and all 
other education, bpd for this purpose is 
willing, ready and anxious to reach its 
avaricious hands-Into the public treas
ury and filch othQp millions of the peo- 
pie’s money, to build up Romanism at 
the public bxpeu^b. .

It was (“insisted” that the State 
should recognize Catholic schools on the 

. same-basis, wlth-mthpr educational jn- 
stitutloiis to which financial assistance 

। is given. The speakers declared that 
modern educational 'legislation threat-

Elliott N. Geer, D. Stearns 
White, David Gilmour, D. W. 
Shoudy, Mrs. M. E. Shoudy, 
Mary O’Conners, John W. 
Smith, Mary Lyons, Robert 
H. Smith aud Laura G. Fixen.
A controversy having arisen between 

George B. Warne, James Freeman, Ella 
M. Johnson, Ervin A. Rice, Orrin Mer
ritt, Hiram Eddy and M- W. Packard of 
the oue part, and Elliott N. Geer, D. 
Stearns White, David Gilmour, D. W. 
Shoudy, Mrs. M. E. Shoudy, Mary 
O’Conners, John W. Smith, Mary Lyons, 
Robert H. Smith and Laura G. Fixen of 
the other part, respecting the right in 
law and equity to the occupancy, pos
session, control, user, title, offices, func
tions, name and franchises of the Illi
nois State Spiritualists Association 
heretofore duly incorporated under the 
laws of the State of Illinois by certifi
cate and articles of Incorporation 
granted by the State of Illinois upon 
the 16th day of July, 1896, to G. L. S. 
Jenifer, D. 8. Hill, D. S. White, George 
F. Perkins, George V. Cordlngly, George 
B. Warne, and David Gilmour, which 
Bald certificate and articles of incor
poration were duly filed for record in 
the Recorder’s office of Cook county, 
and recorded upon the 14th day of Sep
tember, 1896, in book 77 of Corporation 
Records, at page 882; and said matter in 
controversy respecting the said right in 
law aud equity to the occupancy, pos
session, control, user, title, offices, func
tions, name and franchises of the Illi
nois State Spiritualists Association, and 
none other, having been by said parties 
duly submitted by their said agreement 
of submission to arbitration to the Hon
orable Philip Stein, one of the Judges 
of said Superior Court of Cook County, 
orally and without formal pleadings;

Six weeks before hls-aceidental death, 
says tbe Denver (Col.) Post, Roy Ken
dall, son of A. M. Kendall, a miner of 
Colorado City, knew he was to die, 
knew how he was to die, and knew 
many of the circumstances to be asso
ciated with his death. Moreover, what 
is more marvelous, he told of a strange 
bird that was to come to him at the 
time of his death. As a matter of fact, 
a bird didjeome to the home of the Ken
dalls two hours before the death of Roy 
Kendall. These events happened over 
two years ago. Last week, on April 4, 
another bird came to the Kendall home, 
tapping on the window pane as did the 
visitor two years ago. The last bird 
was a carrier pigeon, much buffeted by 
the wind, and Is now in the possession 
of the Kendalls.

Why has the visit of a little bronze 
and dun colored carrier pigeon, seem
ingly so frail that the pressure of two 
hands can crush it, brought abject ter
ror to the family of A. M. Kendall, of 
Colorado City?

That is a question for wise men. 
Mrs. Kendall cannot say, although 
she pales and shudders when she 
remembers how on the night of 
April 4, when .the snow was flying be
fore a high wind, a gentle tapping and 
a brush of wings came to the window of 
her little home.

Was the pigeon a bird of ill omen? 
Will it bring calamity to the home of

‘Don’t make a garden any more. X 
won’t be here to help you and you 
mustn’t work so hard.’

“The morning It happened he did an 
awful thing. It wasn’t bis nature at all. 
It was that bird.

“You know the bird came In the morn
ing before we were up. It was the ond 
he saw' in bls dreams, the one that gave 
him the wings. It was a very large 
bird, with a long beak and loug wings, 
with yellow under them. It came to 
the window where the pigeon was last 
week, and tapped on the pane and. . 
flapped its wings and then flew away« 
Well, when Roy got up he went to Hes- 
sie’s room. She had bought a rifle ioi? 
him. He took it and at the first shot be 
killed a little bird. He took the bird, 
one wing in each band, and jerked each.’ 
wing right off the body, just with one 
quick motion, aud put one in each coal 
pocket.

“ ‘There,’ he said to Hessle, ‘now I 
shall have wings when I go away.’ 
Then he said, ‘Say good-bye to me. Tell 
me good-bye, Hessle.’

“ ‘Adlos,’ said Hessle.
“ ‘No, no, no; say good-bye, Hessle; 1 

won’t take adlos from you. I won’t see 
you again.’

“ ‘AU right,’ said Hessle. ‘Good-bye.’

the Kendalls? That Is what, Mrs. Ken
dall fears, and because? Because just 
two years and six months ago, to. the 
same window, a similar visitor came 
tapping and brushing against the pane 
and two hours later 13-year-old Roy 
Kendall, her only sou, lay bleeding and 
crushed, a shapeless mass, under tons 
of rock. Because that visitor was a 
messenger of death and because his 
visit was predicted for six months by 
Roy Kendall.

More, Roy Kendall told to bls friends 
even the details, the circumstances, 
that were to be connected with bls 
death. He told his mother, his father, 
his married sister, on numerous occa
sions too often and with too much vivid
ness to be doubted now, two years 
after the affair, when rational explana
tions are sought for by unprejudiced in
vestigators.

This is why Mrs. Kendall fears that 
the visit of a pigeon may mean the 
death of another member of her family.

The arrival of the pigeon last week at 
the Kendall home was during a fierce 
snow storm. Mrs. Kendall went to the 
window in response to the continuous

and said matter in controversy having I tapping and beheld a bird trying to gain 
come ou to be heard upon the Submis- admittance. The visit of a bird brought 
slon to Arbitration herein, and the evl- back to her mlud the death of her son 
dence documentary aud oral taken and I and its mysterious forewarning. She 
heard in sold matter, and having been I screamed, and her husband rushed to 
argued by counsel for the respective the window. He beheld the bird, let it 
parties, and tire Court having duly con- ¡n, and satisfied its ravenous hunger. It 
sidered the same doth find that it has I was a carrier pigeon and ou one of its 
jurisdiction of the parties and of the legs was a metal tag with the iuscrip- 
subject-matter of said matter lu contro- I tion “916 A B 1900." It is by such tags 
versy. that prized birds of this species are

The Court further finds that the said marked to indicate ownership and other 
George B. Warne, James Freeman, I details. It Is believed that the pigeon 
Ella M. Johnson, Ervin A. Rice, Orrin I was released to make a long trip and 
Merritt, Hiram Eddy and M. W. Pack- became lost. Such birds, petted all 
ard qre In law and equity the duly and their lives and having no fear of man, 
regularly authorized and constituted of- will seeks man's habitation when lost 
fleers and directors of the Illinois State it Is possible that It Is one of the Pitts- 
Spirltuallsts Association, and that they I burg pigeons that was released from 
and their successors in office are en- Denver some months ago for the flight 
titled in law and equity to represent, pack to Pittsburg. Only one of five

And that was the last time she saw him, 
alive.

“He came home at once. ‘Rags, 
Rags, come here’ Rags,’ he called to Ids 
pet and started out. Mr. Kendall did 
not work that day and he went with 
Roy.

“The last my boy said to me was, “Ta
ta, mamma; adlos, mamma; I'm going 
to a better place than this.’ ”

The mother did not see her boy alive 
again. With his father and Rags, he 
set out for tbe fatal ledge, where the 
day before he had located a rabbit and 
her four little ones.

“When we got to the ledge,” said Mr, 
Kendall, "I noticed how far over 11 
hung. Roy shouted and made a dash 
for the hole which was directly under 
it ‘Walt a minute,’ I said, ‘till I see it 
everything Is safe.’ I felt somehow S 
fear oppressing me. I felt that some
thing was about to happen.

“I had a crowbar with me and started 
around the ledge to Investigate. I had 
only turned my back upon my boy when 
the rock came down, burying both him 
aud Rags as they stood togetheY.

"I did not realize the meaning of my 
boy’s predictions of the death even 
when I saw him taken dead from under 
the rock. At the undertaker’s we 
found that part of his skull was gone. I 
sent my son-in-law back to the ledge 
and there he found the missing part of 
the bone. And all that dream he had 
came back to me—the injury to Rags, 
the bird that gave him the wings, the 
strange bird that visited us that morn- 
'lug and the bird that he killed nt my 
daughter’s home. I have been a sinful

perform and exercise the corporate reached the home cote.
functions, offices and franchises of said The story of the death of Roy Ken-

man in my life. I distrusted God and 
man, but I took a solemn vow there that 
no more blasphemy, no more impious 
acts, would be mine. That was over 
two years ago, and I've tried to livd 
right ever since.

“When that carrier pigeon came tb 
the window last week, it seemed to my 
wife as if something worse was in storb 
for us. But I tried to do right since 
that time in ’98 and I don’t think I will 
have to learn the lesson again. It was 
a visitation of God to teach me right 
living, and I will not break my vow now! 
till the end; no, not till the eud.”

Facts, and a Lesson Therefrom.
The following valuable facts 1 are 

gleaned from the annual report of the 
American Bible Society, just made 
public:

There were in all 183 Protestant mis
sionaries, women and children, massa
cred In the Boxer uprising in China, 
while it is claimed 40,000 native con
verts were slaughtered.

The most mournful loss, if judged by 
the space occupied in telling it, was the 
destruction of 100,000 volumes of the 
Holy Scriptures, of which “The actual 
loss to the society will not be less than 
8,000 or 10,000 gold dollars, including 
the necessary expense of getting work
ers to places of safety and back again

jects of the church, of which Christ 
’ the head, and was amenable to no other 

authority.
This is substantially the position as

sumed by Christian missionaries In 
China. They induced the treaty-making 
powers to recognize and engraft this 
feature, in their treaties with the 
Chinese government The missionaries 
claimed all the members of the Chris
tian churches, without regard to sect or 
nationality, were excepted out of and 
were no way responsible to the con
stituted authorities.

Thq effect was to clothe the mission
aries, as representatives of King Jesus, 
with exclusive control over all native 
and foreign Christians. They were not 
amenable to civil power, and however 
gross their crimes only the Christian 
missionaries, the vicegerent of King 
Jesus, could take cognizance of their 
acts.

This, it Is claimed, was really the base 
of the Boxer uprising. They could not 
submit to such a flagrant outrage on 
their 'government.

Now this is just exactly what “God, 
Jesus Christ and the Bible" in the 
American Constitution would mean. It 
Is desired to crown Jesus King, recog
nize the Bible as law, superior to all 
earthly laws or constitutions, and ex-i 
empt 'churchmen from thè effects of 
civil law. 1 ,

Defeated time and again they, “bob 
up serenely,” bill in hand on .the .floors 
of Congress, and demand the recog
nition of their king. . ' ; '

Should the agitators nt any. time suc
ceed in their mad scheme to rule, next 
they would repeat'lhe demand of the 
allied Christian powers, to send up the 
heads of obnoxious persons to head
quarters to the end that leaders would 
know that further hostility on their part 
is impossible. . . , ■ .

We are fond of exaggerating the love 
our friends bear ns; but It is »««v^s 
from a principio of gratitude than the 

- desire of prejudicing people in favor of 
. our own merit.—Rochefoucauld. .

wrong In giving place to your com
munications. You enlighten no one, but 
aristhe instrument of discord, vexation 
ana unhappiness.”

‘ ore than twenty years have passed 
Ing all which time we have not 
i-d nor seen one word from her. She 

may have joined the “innumerable cara
van” that people “the silent halls of 
Death’’ for aught we know; but we are 
quite sure her hysterical pen has been 
allowed from some cause, to repose, and 
her squirming victims have escaped the 
torture she knew so well how to afflict 
with her unwisely directed trenchant 
pen.

With no particular person In view, yet 
we would, repeat the advice given Mrs. 
Blank, to every writer for the public 
press, whether editor or correspondent: 
Assail wrong and falsehood with all the 
ability and energy at your command. 
Make vice appear hideous as it is, and 
falsehood despicable; expose the errors 
of tlie-past or the present; exalt Truth 
and enthrone It with the divine; but 
leave persons, their mistakes and their 
foibles alone, yet show them by example 
and simple correction of their faults the 
real truth, premising at the same time, 
that in matters of history, whether sec
ular or religious, the wisest may be de
ceived, and they who pose as scholars 
are liable to be misled, and accept for 
truth that which is egregiously false.

to their stations.” .
The report failed to tell the cost to the 

allied powers, aggregating many hun
dreds of millions, incidental to the 
effort tp Christianize China; neither did 
it tell of the millions of unfortunate 
heathen, who perished by violence, dis
ease and famine, nor of the vast wealth 
wasted by tnem in a futile attempt to 
preserve the Integrity of tbe oldest and 
most populous empire on the globe. 
And this, probably, because “Pagans 
have no rights Christians are bound to 
respect”

Had those slaughtered missionaries 
and their assistants carried out in prac
tice that Golden Rule they borrowed 
from Pagans, taught in China some 500 
years before the alleged birth of Jesus, 
they would not have entered op their 
proselyting tour to a distant country; 
but would have labored to suppress the 
vice which is rampant in all Christian 
countries. Following the direction of 
their Master, they would cast out the 
beam from their own eyes before at
tempting to pull the mote from the eyes 
of others. - .

Inquiry of tbe Eastern Traveler.
-“Who occupies that beautiful mansion 

embowered in verdure I see on the ele- 
'vatlon yonder? He must be very 
wealthy.”
“That is the residence of the mission

ary, a contribution from the church. He 
gained one convert, an intelligent little 
native woman who has-kept house for 
him, during the last ten years, and that 
home of enchantment, with annual con
tributions to sustain it, is his generous 
reward.”.

A Retort on tbe Cleric.
. Talmage says, "trouble was sent upon 

earth that we may be reconciled to 
leave it and go to heaven.” The Truth
seeker says: “On the same theory doubt
less Talmage was given us that we may 
have less prejudice against meeting the 
Devil.”' '

ened the life of the parochial school sys
tem. All this class of legislation, they 
said, seriously discriminated against the 
church schools and every system of ed
ucation which seeks to combine re
ligious training with learning.

This, of course, is In keeping with the 
Romish idea of the union of church and 
state, with the church dominant in edu
cation and in'legislation. Rome will 
never be satisfied' with less than com
plete domination fit all matters not only 
of the church but politics and the state 
as well. , x x.

The true Catholic believes that the 
earth -belongs of right to the CathoUc 
church, to which the state Is secondary 
and merely a tool to carry forward 
Rome's behests.

Resolutions were passed by the Con
vention deploring the tendency toward 
absolute state control In education. 
Absolute church control of education is 
the only control that will satisfy the 
Romish church. ;

A Now Why for the Wherefore.
Rev. Dr. Donald Sage Mackay, in Col

legiate church, Fifth avenue. New York, 
two Sundays ago, is reported by the 
press as saying:

“I venture the assertion there never 
was a time when shame was a more 
controlling Influence of restraint in mat
ters of religious conviction than now. 
It Is shame, not fear, not unbelief, that 
lies at the roots of our religious indif
ference. Men are not afraid, they are 
simply ashamed to become Christians. 
They are not skeptics or unbelievers, 
they are simply shamefaced. Men are 
ashamed of the criticisms and contempt 
which they may incur from their asso
ciates or friends.”

That is “the unkihdest cut of all.” Is 
it possible a religion which lately domi
nated tjie globe';’ whose subjects were 
the special pets of heaven; whose 
prayers were reputed to reverse the 
laws of Nature; who rewarded believers 
with the joys of heaven, and tortured

Transubstantlation.
The Council of Trent, at its 13th ses

sion, chap. 4, declared: .
“By the consécration of the bread and 

wine' the whole substance of the bread 
is changed into the substance of the 
body of Christ, and the whole substance 
of the wine into the substance of his 
blood, which change is properly and 
fitly called Transubstantlation by. the 
Holy Catholic Church.” "

During the reign of Henry VIH, what 
is known as the “Bloody Statute, or 
Law of the Six Articles," was enacted, 
which punished with death all persons 
who should deny the doctrine of tran
substantiation. .

, Laws of a like character, enforced 
with imprecations and the most painful 
of deaths, made the horrible features in 
the present creeds, now bo revolting, 
which the. Independent and .thoughtful 
clergy are of late repulsing In such large 
numbers and they made the church 
the great power it now Is. The repeal 
of tire most obnoxious of those laws 
from time to time, or the.fallure in new 
States to re-enact them,, has allowed 
men to think and express their views to 
others, without danger of torture, con
fiscation of estate and death, hence the 
present age is vyhat it is. When reason 
shall gain entire ascendency very little 
of church teaching will remain to curse 
.the world- • :

Illinois State Spiritualists Association, ,
and to bear, possess and use tbe cor- ..... ’

kxxt /y Wanderer in the Spirit LandsTbe Court further finds that the said * * »» UI|UVI VI Ilf ■ i| v v-rj v
Elliott N. Geer, D. Stearns White, Da- _______________
vid Gilmour, D. W. Shoudy, Mrs. M. E. ;
smith,^iiary Lyons?™ This is a marvelous book, and should be in the

of every Spiritualist. It is neatly and 
and nicely printed 

X“r “on the finest quality of paper. It is a marvel of 
is°4P^asoeciat“n. mmol« suto spiritual- artigtj[c beauty and excellence. The price to the
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skeptics with Aliriighty wrath, com
panioned with Devils; have fallen into 
such bad odor that good men are 
ashamed to be seen in Christian com: 
pany? That is just what the preacher 
said, in subsiafice, dnd we hope he does 
not lie. If thtistatsnent Is true it is in 
harmony wltji-.a mffititude of other evi
dences, and _showS(1the end of super
stition 1b neat?. Bless God..

' ■ " ; - - ' '
Laborious Qljoiloif the Missionary.
Mrs. Evans,JA^ritli® from Germany to 

the Truthsee&eE, gil^s us an idea of the 
missionary sefiil in Ms field of labor, os 
•told by Frank J. । Bullen, whom she 
quotes:. d? .

“I shall neijer forget going ashore nt 
a place not distant from the one just de
scribed, one Sunday morning to visit the 
mission statfoAr It1'was a church mis
sion, and a vorjl haflflsome building the 
church was. By tli&fside of it stood the 
parsonage, a beautiful bungalow, nest
ling In a perfect paradise of tropical 
flowers. The somewhat Intricate service 
was conducted and the sermon preached 
entirely by natives—very, creditably, 
too. After service I strolled Inta the 
parsonage to see1 the reverend gentle
man In charge, Whom I found support
ing his burden in- a long chair, with a 
tall glass bf brandy and soda within 
easy teach, a fine ffigar between his Ups, 
and a late volume of Onida’s in his 
hand. All very pleasant and harmless, 
no doubt, but hardly, reconcilable with 
tlie Ideal held up In missionary maga
zines.”

Mansill’s Almanac for 1901, is now 
ready for delivery. It is certainly very 
valuable. Price 25 cents.
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Shoudy, Mary O’Conners, John W. “It was for six weeks that Ae told us 
Smith, Mary Lyons, Robert H. Smith tbat dream and then, the day before it

■ and Laura G. Fixen, jointly and sever-1 happened, he said good-bye to me and 
• ally, the costs of this proceeding and Hessle and to her children, all of them.

that they have execution therefor. .| '“Good-bye, he said to his papa.

Self Hypnotized.
An apostle of Dr. Dowie, Fred Becker 

by name, was found in South Chicago A 
few days ago leaning against a fence, 
with Bible and Prayer Book In hand, 
seemingly oblivious to passing events. 
Taken to the hospital the physicians 
diagnosed tbe case as one of “religious 
exaltation.” This Is a new name for $ 
very old ailment, bordering closely on 
dementia. Its etiology, as the Doctors 
would say, may be traced to religious 
fervor, resulting in self-hypnotism. The 
prognosis points to Insanity and entire 
loss of mental power as the final out
come.

Kansas State Convention of Spir
itualists.

The Kansas Spiritualists at the mass
meeting held In Topeka, March 8, 9 and 
10, decided to call a convention the last 
of May to organize a state association. 
A committee on arrangements was ap
pointed, and they have secured the au
ditorium in Topeka for the dates of 
May 25, 27, 28 and 29, for the conven
tion exercises, and the Crawford Opera 
House, for Sunday, May 26, for general 
exercises. .

H. D. Barrett, President N. S. A., G. 
W. Kates and Mrs. Zaida B. Kates, thé 
able speakers and mediums, will be 
present and aid the exercises. Other 
able talent will be added. Tbe local 
mediums of Topeka wlU each aid libij- 
aRy. Every Spiritualist In Kansas 
urgeci to attend. Special hotel rates 
wiU be secured. For circulars and other 
particulars, write to

W. F. BELLMAN, Sec’y, 
819 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.
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•'Astral Worship." By J. H. Hill, M.
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Some Ikvv practical Hboügbte bv Sar’gis
■ $’S

v

T To the Editor:—During a recent call on The Progress- 
live Thinker, you asked why Sar’gis” had stopped writing, 
and insisted he should begin again. Writing for the news- 

1 paper is of two kinds-—when you are obliged to, and when 
you have something you want to say. As the last governs 
in this case, the fact answers your question. And even 
now when endeavoring to comply with your request a 
topic is not readily found. .

But in looking over back numbers of The Progressive 
Thinker, some articles on Mediumship attracted atten
tion and afford a subject for some remarks. In one of the 
articles such mediums as Home, the Eddys, the Daven
ports, Slade, Colchester, Charles Foster, Harvey Mott, 
Harry Bastian, and others were mentioned, and also the 
singular story of the medium Richard Gell, of the “stone 
hand.” The mention and recollection of such mediums 
and those days have made the atmosphere not only remin
iscent, but full of the spirit of then and now.

What a zeal there was then in the ranks. People would 
go miles to a meeting, and hundreds and thousands of 
miles to a medium. For example, the writer went hun
dreds of miles to Memphis, Missouri, a small country 
town, to see Mott. People were there from Philadelphia 
and Boston, San Francisco, England and the Sandwich 
Islands, staying days and weeks to attend Mott’s seances. 
Mott was a plain, country-raised Missouri boy—and a re
cently discharged cavalry soldier in a Missouri regiment. 
No one but a fool, a bigot or a pharisee who ever saw him, 
ever thought of questioning the manifestations through, 
his mediumship. Yet these and those who never saw him 
proclaimed him “a fraud,” and subjected him to all those 
“scientific tests” we hear so much about. He was hand- 

। cuffed like a criminal, laid on his back and fastened with 
chains to the floor, gagged and subjected to every disabil
ity a “respectable public” could invent. Even a promi
nent member of the Spiritualist press connived at syring
ing him with aniline dyes to impeach his good name. 
Yet, now that he is dead, his name is invoked by this same 
class to by contrast throw discredit on others. Mott was 
a fraud when in life—canonized as a wonderful medium 
now, and extolled for liis truth’ when it serves the purpose 
to decry the living.

And what was said of him was in kind meted out to the 
whole list of those mentioned.

There is a phase or freak of human nature that helps to 
this condition of things: A story told of an empty tomb, a 
couple of days after a man had been laid in it, the founda
tion of the Christian faith in the immortality of the soul. 
If it was an occurrence of to-daya search-warrant would be 
sworn .out for the nearest medical college, or an arrest of 
some fellow on a charge of body-snatching, or of the mag
dalene as an accessory after the fact. So it is with some 
people now-a-days—they can believe almost anything they 
cannot see, but doubt everything that appeals to their own 
senses. Perhaps this is a wise provision of nature—in 
some cases.

Of akin to this is the habit of some Spiritualists and 
even of some connected with the press. If a medium ap
pears in Europe, as a manifestation in Germany, or before 
some noble or notability, it is paraded and exploited, 
though really inferior in power and clearness to almost 
daily occurrences in our own country. This has been 
notably so recently in regard to spirit photography.

And here is a case that can be given without the indel
icacy of personal mention, as every intelligent reader will 
recognize the facts at once: The press spiritual has for a 
year or two been generously filled with rightful eulogy of 
the work, experiences and convincing proofs of Prof. Paul 
Gibier, “from the Pasteur Institute of Paris.” For two or 
three years this eminent scientific man was engaged with 
a welhknown medium in liis experimental studies. And 

■ this same medium had been denounced and “exposed” as

a “fraud” from San Francisco to Boston. Yet, though 
the work of Gibier is extolled as a triumphant scientific 
testimony to the truth of spirit and its phenomena, they 
have no word as to the medium tluough which it came. 
The odium east upon her for a score of years is still there 
—so far as they are concerned. Every word of this, Mr. 
Editor, is true, and it is to the friends of The Progressive 
Thinker a source of glad congratulation that this injustice 
does not lie at its door.

This incident is introduced, not for unpleasant com
ment, but as a sort of pointer to what is now absorbing so 
much attention, “the decline of local societies.” Or in 
other words the unresponsive condition, temper or atti
tude of the mass of Spiritualists to the demands of our so- 
called leaders. It is the same plaint we hear from the pul
pit as to the decline in church attendance. Both come 
from the same cause—the mental food furnished does not 
supply the wants of .the people. In the one case it is said 
there is an indifference to the truths of the gospel. In 
the other that people prefer phenomena to the higher 
teachings of the platform. Both are true and both are 
untrue. True, that what is given is not satisfying; un
true, that they do not desire the higher, if it was given 
them. " '

In the churches the world has outgrown the fall of man, 
total depravity, original sin, the blood atonement, hell and 
all the logical results of such dogmas—along with a newer 
brood of absurdities, immaculate conception, miraculous 
generation and birth, or the new chemistry by which wine 
is given red and white living corpuscles, and roller-made 
flour and lard changed into a meat ration, essential to im
mortal health. These have been set aside by the common 
schools that have brought the tools fit thinking into gen
eral use. When people can sit at home after six days of 
active labor and employment, and read in the morning 
paper or magazine, filled with the activities of the world, 
science, art, discovery, philosophy and progress, they will 
not go to the trouble of putting on club-clothes and 
sitting for a couple of hours listening to these antiquated 
tales that cannot be rationally thought about, let alone 
believed. When hell was’abolished by the raps, and the 
Devil’s funeral over, the world no longer attended church 
through dread or duty.

And in this direction is one reason or cause for the com
plained of “decline-in local societies.” Just in degree as 
the society imitates the church in its methods and minis
trations, will the same result be seen and the same com
plaint heard. „ ' . _ ____

It is simply ignoring the evident to overlook the fact 
that a portion of Spiritualists, those in the self-created 
positions of leadership and assume the role of the church 
clergy, are working for organization on ecclesiastical 
models. Already they have “churches,” their speakers 
with the “Bev.” prefix to their names, and even tailor- 
made costumes for public occasions. And they belabor 
the rank and file with all the sanctified airs of shepherds 
of the priestly orders. But the rank and file, recently 
escaped from this sacerdotal dictation, will never submit 
to it again. Nothing can ever coerce them to countenance 
it. And when they refer to the early spirit and zeal for 
contrast with the now, they overlook the fact that it was 
tliis very sense of emancipation from the dictation of 
superior orders that inspired their enthusiasm. Then 
every one stood on his own feet, mediums on their own 
phase, and fraud got no advertising. The spirit of those 
days was iconoclastic and apostolic. Our presidents, ed
itors and speakers did not scold, beg for money as a busi
ness, denounce their hearers and friends as stingy, nor did 
they measure sincerity by the size of the contribution. 
Neither did the dissemination of its truths assume the 
form of official position or the color of an industry. The 
church whose forms and methods we are belabored to

•? 0
assume is primarily and-.coneretely an organized industry, 
bed, board and clothing! in «return for talking to us about 
things one man may know as well as another. That is not 
the objective of Modem Spiritualism. It was this very 
abuse of the messages of spirits in the centuries preceding 
the revelation at Hydesville. Professional religionists 
kept the true interpretafidn from the masses for ages. 
Common schools anduthe;'i1endering of the alphabet in 
sound by Morse,' whereby people distant from and invisi
ble to each other could' converse, made the mission of 
Modern Spiritualism aii intelligible and practical thing of 
itself, by itself and without any other interpreter than 
itself. Let us keep it there. The only patent or diploma 
of a teacher is the ability,'to talk sensible from these sim
ple facts. Mediumship is the one practicable channel of 
knowledge—for it affords” the spirit the chance to speak 
for itself. Take a thousand Spiritualists anywhere, and 
nine hundred and ninety-nine were made so by phenom
ena demonstration. And in the very nature of things it 
will be so forever. Then why tliis sneering and this sus
picion of our only proof, by poisoning the minds of people 
against phenomena through the in season and out of sea
son jeremiads about fraud.. , -

One of the most potential influences in the decline of 
local societies is this very attitude of suspicion engendered 
in the minds of Spiritualists by the incessant ringing of 
the fraud changes. Any one at all in touch with -the rank 
and file sees and senses thjs fact. It was not so once, and 
is so now only because ouï own literature is tainted by it.

It may seem like courtiership to say it here, but The 
Progressive Thinker should be congratulated on its free
dom from this begging mood followed by scolding and 
even abuse at the want or size of contributions. It is not 
the purpose or wish to cepsure here, but it is a dull per
ception that cannot see that this chronic habit of the 
official press is one of thç, influences in the very decline 
complained of. No newspaper, no ¡speaker, no mission
ary, no leader, no medium has any warrant to demand 
support or complain of its want. The favor of the public 
or of the individual is a favor dependent on how their 
wants are met. The clergy for centuries have demanded 
support because of their office, and now complain because 
their own shortcoming in meeting the demand of the pews 
is leaving them empty. Spiritualist leaders, teachers, ed
itors, must profit by this example or meet the like results. 
The old time meetings met the popular demand, hence the 
zeal and fervor so much emphasized by the want of to-day.

The Gibier illustration is used not to quarrel or rebuke, 
but to illustrate. Not a ten-years’ Spiritualist of any gen
eral knowledge of things but will recognize the fact, and 
there are many more in kind. Because they do not rush 
into print and criticise and complain is no reason they do 
not observe and think. And so knowing and thinking, 
they do not feel like talqpg teaching from those open to 
such shortcomings. -, ■'

Spiritualism has outgrown leading strings, and the 
sooner this is understood’ the Vetter. The men and women 
who conceived and inaugurated our national movement, 
whose zeal and'self-sacrifice,gave it its initial impulse, are 
almost unknown to its catalogues and unseen in its assem
blages—and rarely even’in thé local societies. And why? 
From like causes that Jead t|ie churches to complain of 
empty pews.. These things are as familiar to Spiritualists 
of ten years’ standing às auy! public fact connected with 
the movement. A mohey ertsade and a revenue propa
ganda has sapped the fdjintain of inspiration and depleted 
the audiences. Spasmodic efforts, mass assemblages and 
the appliances of political campaigning are like church 
revivals, temporary, antj like tjdal wave? recede as far as 
they advance., ' 'u,' , -

Even in a mere.money.revenue sense the policy is short
sighted. If the ranks were enthused by meeting all de
mands, the societies would grow and dollars be freely

offered where dimes are now secured by methods almost 
akin to distraint. •

Modern Spiritualism has .the one supreme mission—to 
convince mankind of the continuity of life. There is only 
one way to do this—by the testimony of dead people. No 
belief, no faith, no credence in any tradition or claimed 
revelation can do that. Belief is not evidence, faith is not 
proof. We can only know by facts transmitted to the 
mind through the avenues nature has provided. If you, 
Mr. Editor, have ever met a Spiritualist who was not made 
so by such evidence, you have met a lusus naturae. No 
Methodist was ever converted without “the power.” Ne 
Spiritualist ever became such without “the proof.” This 
fact is as patent to-day as ever. It may become an old 
story to you and to me, but it is new to some one every 
day, and none come into the fold by any other door.

Now, do uiot mistake: It is not here insisted on 
apotheosizing phenomena—for though the writer has no 
more mediumistic power than the pencil here used, yet 
the right of speech, discussion, judgment and deciding is 
as essential as to any other more endowed. Scores of 
mediums have been met who would not be accepted as 
counselors or teachers. There is ho holiness in medium
ship—but it is fact—and by it and alone through it can 
the continuity of life be proved. That is the essential 
point.

And again: Mediumship is not alone in raps, table
moving, trance, materialization or writing by slate or au- 
tomatieally. It is as varied as human temperament and 
physiological, organization. But remember always: As 
the proof can only come through the nature-provided 
channels of the senses, the manifestation must conform to 
that fact and use a method in accord with that con
dition—hence the phases of phenomenal mediumship.

The platform lecturer, may be and often is a medium, 
and of the very highest degree. They have their use, and 
that use is before the public on the rostrum where they 
meet the people en masse. But they are not there to de
cry the methods by which their audiences are primarily 
moved as individuals to be rallied as congregations. And 
just here is where one friction comes that affects the local 
societies.

Let all be in harmony—each one do their work in the 
form of mediumship with which nature has endowed 
them, and permitted to do the work for which they are 
best fitted—leaving results to the logic of events, and they 
will be all that conditions warrant or the public can 
utilize. Any other course produces friction and discord.

A newspaper can be a medium also, and is often so. It 
may be a power for good, or it may not be. It all de
pends on the “control.” The Progressive Thinker has 
been the medium of much good, and if it keeps along the 
line so far followed its power and its beneficence will 
grow.

As there are three things that seem to be peculiar to it, 
thej' may properly be referred to: (1) Its miscellaneous 
department, where the news, so to speak, of the spiritual 
field and its occurring phenomena is given, and the views 
of writers printed with great liberality and with rarely 
criticism or comment. (3) The editorial page, and (3) 
Hudson Tuttle’s department. Nowhere else can such 
uniform ability and instruction be had, from week to 
week—and they liave given it a character possessed by no 
other publication in the Spiritualist field. But this sum
mary would not be complete without some reference to 
the “Divine Plan.” Of course this is a publishing in
spiration—as the phrase goes, it is business. But it is as 
wonderful as-it is unique and liberal, and gives to our 
favorite paper the full complement of mediumistic powers 
and gifts. May it always insist on a free Spiritualism, 
elemental and all-embracing—with all in perfect harmony
and nobody scolded. SAR’GIS.
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SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

„■[he sPiritual-Slgnlflcance Is by Lilian 
Wh tins author of “The World Beau
tiful, After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh;"

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tha 

globe with wings.” ■
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science anep 
spiritual laws; to note that new fbrdfe&i 
as discovered and applied In wireless i 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an mi-1 
seen realm into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environmepL From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
Same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. •
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $L These books are for sale 
at this office.

There is a buried existence beneath the brain, as real as 
the human form, more subtile than electricity, and finer 

. tlum light. It has no weight or measure, and is unlike 
anything we can see, or touch or analyze. The microscope 
does not revpal it Deepest thought and purest reason 

■ z fail to discover its origin, its nature and destiny. Yet it 
Vyis there, substantial and luminous. The body changes, 

thoughts come and go, our relations to the great world at 
large are altered. Hopes and loves are born in the heart, 

; live, desire and perish, and others come in their place in 
endless succession; yet through all the shifting scenes in 
the visible world, there is"something within which remains 
steadfast and true, shedding its mysterious lustre through 
the enchanted realms of mind.

In the solitude of some peaceful hour when something" 
. within you whispers a magic word which touches the spark 

of resolve and fans it into a flame that fills*your being with 
. light, it is then that you have caught the first gleam of 

the awakening power; and at such times you feel that 
। ■ nothing "qan daunt you—no suffering or sorrow, no loss 

and misfortune, can swerve you from the royal path you 
have chosen. It is the glimpse of a nobler, existence, the 
first faint rays of the glorious dawn of a perfect day, the 

" outshing of that hidden self, which, if faithfully and per
sistently encouraged, will come forth in its full orbed 
brightness and dispel the grewsome shadows of the error
ful past .

This ideal self is nearer to you than the heart or brain, 
nearer than the breath you draw. You may say of the 
different, organs, these'are my feet, my hands, my lungs; 
yet they are not you; they are but the instruments of that 
self which is invisibly enthroned, and directs with remark
able precision the movements of every part, controlling 
the breath and the heart’s ceaseless beating, and giving 

■ impulse to every feeling and thought It is the divine, 
soul, the subliminal self, so little understood, and so often 
choked by the demon of man’s brutal instincts, which 
thrive-like weeds in a garden. Yet the bud is not .made 
to be blighted, nor the divine self to be crushed by the 
Tank growth' of materialism.

Resolve to persevere in the cultivation, of all that is true 
and beautiful; be active and energetic, and direct your 
forces in ,a straight, line toward the attainment of your 
object or wish, never forgetting the privileges of others, 

■ and being honest and sincere in all.yjour dealings with 
' man. Be clean of body; be pure in heart; control passion, 
• banish evil thoughts and guard well the tongue. Cultivate 

the spirit of love, and let it guide you in every act Love 
flowers and music, and all that is beautiful in nature anc 
art. Love others as you would have them. love you, and 
fear not to let them feel and see the warmth and sunlight 
you hold for them. Remember that thousands aré crushed 
and discouraged because Of the! world’s indifference and 
coldness, needing but a word,' spoken by a- friend in tones 
of love, to fire them with renewed strength to push, for- 
wardand win. . • • ■ ■ '

As soon as the discords are silenced, the mind and body7 
come into tune with the spirit of harmony, -which is the 
controlling attribute of the higher self. ■ The blue of the 

■ sky, the colors of the rainbow, and the blending of shades 
where the air and the sunshine kiss waving grass anc 
graceful foliage, are but visible expressions of the law of 
harmony as-manifested through nature. Likewise; the 

- glow of the cheek, the brightness of the eye, the quick 
Step and graceful bearing reveal the divine self expressing 

- its harmonies through the most wonderful instrument of 
.a supreme creation.

. Jy Another step to the evolution of the self is the posses- 
Z »on of faith. With.the consciousness, of power, the deep

love for high attainments and the unwavering resolve, 
there must be faith in the harmony and goodness of the 
laws and forces you invoke to your aid. -If you remain 
true to the m'omtions of the soul, and are not led astray 
by the counter influences which constantly appear, if your 
love for the attainment of the highest is greater than your 
love for all that is unworthy, you will bring to your aid 
the host of invisible powers which work on the human 
plane for the upliftment of man. In countless ways you 
will have unmistakable evidence of help from unseen 
forces, which will strengthen your faith in the divine lead
ings and give renewed courage to reach up and attain.

Goodness alone will not bring to your hands the treas
ures of earth; neither will it bring knowledge and power. 
But if the spirit of goodness dwells not in the heart, it 
would avail little, though you possessed the treasures 
which the earth contains or sea hides; for true happiness, 
which is sought by all men, will not abide with one whose 
heart is depraved and whose thoughts are ignoble. On 
the contrary, you may possess little, your life may be 
humble, your habits simple, yet if your thought be pure, 
your dealings with others honest, and the present un
touched by the shadows of a clouded past, you can look 
steadfastly into the eyes of all, and give to worthy com
rades the handclasp of fellowship. You will feel your 
power; and keeping yourself harmoniously adjusted, at 
peace with all living things and in sympathetic touch with 
the pulsating forces of nature, you will make yourself 
master of circumstances and open the way to unlimited 
possibilities.

Recognizing thesg laws, let us cultivate a keener percep
tion of our glorious possibilities and hasten our progress 
on the upward path that, leads to the attainment of the 
highest happiness which is the rightful heritage of our 
earthly existence. Nowhere in all the universe can there 
be a place more appropriate for our expression and ad
vancement than is to be found on the planet of our pres
ent abode. For it is here we were placed by the creative 
power which brings into existence all creatures in accord
ance with the divine plan—the supreme law of design— 
which fills the vast void with shining stars, sends them 
whirling through trackless space in orderly and rhythmic 
movements; and with mathematical precision and artistic 
touch gives perfect form and beauty of coloring to the 
numberless things that spring brightly to being on the 
galaxy of worlds. ,

-Dearer to us than all else should be the viewless image 
of ■ that hour when the spirit of love touched two united 
hearts and lighted the sacred flame that gave us being. 
Through the past ages, from a period which is lost in the 
remoteness of time, the invisible and tireless forces of a 
divine alchemy were at work transmuting the clashing ele
ments of nature and .preparing the way for our birth and 
existence. It was rib chance coming; but by the decree of 
a supreme power which keeps faith with us through all the 
turmoil of tlie fleeting years.

i There is a presence which broods in eternal silence upon 
the white snow of frozen summits, over the fertile valleys 
and upon the face of the deep. It breathes the power of 
its spirit in the wind and the lightning and. the rushing 
waters; in the fair groves and gardens and mossed foun
tains. And in thie vast deserts, where a solitude dwells 
that brings madness," men feel this power and take corn
age.: Like the tide of a fathomless sea Whose shores are' 
planets and suns, it flows forever over the hills and wastes 
of earth and floods the stricken hearts of the human race 
with the balm and benediction of its love. . We cannot 

- fathom the mystery of this light and this guidance. Yet 
(nearer than the brain-throb and the heart-pulse, in the

inmost sanctuary where consciousness itself is enthroned, I a glimpse of the beckoning ideal and a foregleam of nobler 
broods that mystical power which pervades and enfolds | achievements. In the most trivial occurrences of daily 
us; and those who willingly abide in its tranquil presence ' " ’ ' ' ' '' '
place themselves under the sheltering care of the 
Almighty. Silently as the approach of dawn the Great 
Spirit draws near to the soul that is watchful, and breathes 
softly the message of gladness and peace. In wordless 
communion question the oracles of life, and measure, if 
you can, the potentialities of your being. In the hush of 
that peaceful hour, brought face to face with the silent 
guardian which keeps faithful account of your wander
ings, the touch of a divine fire will quicken the dull brain,
and the sluggish heart will become responsive to an en
ergy which lifts man out of the confines of the physical 
and draws him close to the heart of Being.

Those who know not of the Overshadowing presence, or 
knowing, pause not to take heed of its promptings, find 
themselves surrounded by influences which lead into the 
roar and rush of strife where they become deaf to the 
voice and blind to the vision, and wander farther and 
farther from the home of the soul. Their environment is 
like the darkness of the night without the moon and stars. 
With their hearts hardened and their ears shut against the 
cries of the oppressed and unfortunate, they feel not the 
enkindling sympathies and hear not the voice of grati
tude, but rush impetuously through life’s wilderness, re
gardless of the wants and woes of the innocent and help
less who toil and weep by the wayside.

It may be that as you look back over the winding path
way of former years you will see where the cloud and the 
storm have ofttimes descended, with scarcely a ray of 
hope or of love to herald the light which afterwards 
illumined the horizon and thrilled your being with a deep 
serenity and unwavering.faith, And how soon we forget 
the lessons our experiences should teach us, when we find 
the fight again Waning afid feel that our efforts are failing. 
We know not why we siroul^be held by environments so 
contrary to the soul’s ¿eepnyeamings, and to feel that 
countless invisible foes are closing around us; to be 'com
pelled to stand helpless tad which the retreating of ideals 
and dreams we had cherishefi^inc.e the days of our youth. 

'We say to ourselves, can it be that this, is the end of the 
noble ambitions We hay$, so. jiatiently nurtured and toiled 
for through all the yeai$? Qan it be that in vain we have 
sacrificed the sunlight ppd joy of fife’s springtide in the 
hopeless quest of unattainable!things?

Looking back to thd days’‘Of our childhood, we recall 
the' visions we had of this wonderful world, so beautiful 
and strange, which .thriUed^ffr being with indescribable 
rapture; visions of the ¿jibliitjiiy of the nights, the glittèr- 
ing stars and the deep gjlencq<before the dawn. A name
less presence, pervading] nature, gave fantastic-shapes to 
the moonbeams and shadows?,land ofttimes moved the air 
softly and stirred the lèavés to mysterious whisperings, 
speaking to the heart a secret language which none can 
interpret save youth and innocence and those who live 
close to the heart of Being. . ...

Driven by duties and cares and held back from the goal 
of our ambition by numerous obstacles which spring up 
in our pathway, the shadow of fear and mistrust steals in 
and takes from us much of the strength and repose we 
had gained from the inspirations of youth, /

Yet we should have faith in the harmony, the love and 
the goodness of the immutable laws which govern life and 
destiny and change. Though there are times when we 
ignore the monitions of the higher self and grope in the 
darkness where we hear but a faint echo of the voioe of 
truth and catch only a gleam of the light, if we look more 
deeply and listen intently there will come up to our vision

existence there will come to those who have faith a 
whispering of the voice which calls out in. the wilderness 
and leads through fife’s turmoils to the soul’s final 
awakening and deliverance.

When deep sorrow steals away the smiles and sunshine 
of youth, and life’s frail bark is tossed on the great surg
ing tide of affliction, resigned to the sweep of its mighty 
billows, ho who listens with ears attuned to the higher 
harmonies will hear the unworded message which is felt 
in'the soul. Above the tempest and storm, like the 
whisper of a truth’s brightest messenger bidding us keep 
strength and hope, will be heard the wordless voice which 
wooes the sad heart to hush its troubles and beat on in 
peace. ■

Though the unwelcome duties of the hour may cause 
unrest, and the barren outlook of the future may dis
courage, have faith in your power to finally triumph over 
all things which would wrest from your grasp the heaven
ly heritage. The road of experience may be hard, and the 
lessons to be learned severe, yet every step brings you 
nearer to the celestial highway, gradually opening into 
vistas of security and peace; from darkness to light, from 
toil to repose.

Listen to the voice of destiny which is being uttered in 
subdued tones by the divine monitor within. Develop an 
independent judgment; study yourself, your hopes and 
aims, your relation to environment and the possibilities 
that are yours. Look deep into your being and receive 
from the inward source the revelations of life. With 
steadfast eye on the highest goal, maintain your allegiance 
to truth, and resolve that no power shall direct you, save 
the commands issued from the throne of that invisible 
kingdom which is yours by every law.

Lift yourself above the shadow of pessimism and de
spair, and bask in the sunlight of freedom and progress. 
The gift of a liberal and progressive individuality, inde
pendent, determined and sincere, is the noblest heritage 
of man. Its culture and growth lead to thé emancipation 
of the mind and will from the rule of others. There are 
infinite capacities within the self which simply await our 
loving recognition to bud and blossom into tangible reali
ties. The deep inward yearning is the progressive spirit 
of life which impels humanity onward; it is the mute 
pleading of the aspiring self in search of the destined goal 
of its mission. ' i

Being endowed with glorious possibilities which pa
tiently await their discovery, as an instrument awaits the 
magic touch of dextrous fingers to call forth divinest 
strains, arise, therefore, to a sense of your dignity as a 
denizen of the universe and heir of-the ages. Awaken to 
a keener perception of that which slumbers within, Go 
forth in the majesty of your strength and the dignity of 
your knowledge and win for yourself a place commensu
rate to the gifts which are yours to command.

Being a component part of . that energy which controls 
and directs the world and all the suns and planets of the; 
myriads that revolve in the infinitude of space, ever im
pelled by the undying spirit of progression, let us press 
onward to the final goal of an infinite perfection. " '

' URIEL BUCHANAN.

Be loving and you will never want for love; be humble 
and you will never want for guiding.—D. M. Mulock.

Hate not each other because you differ in opinion— 
rather love each other, for it is impossible that-in such a 
variety of sentiments there should not be some fixed point 
on which all men ought to.unite.—Zoroaster.
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several chapters are devoted to Improved methods of 
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over tb e morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promul
gated.
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g .. GENERM, SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor I Take due notice, that all items for 
la alone responsible for any assertions this page must be accompanied by the 
oy statements he may make. Tbe editor full name and address of the writer. It 
allows this freedom of expression, be- I will not do to-say that Secretary or Cor- 
llevlng that the cause of truth can be respondent writes so arid so, without 
best subserved thereby. Many of the giving the fullrname and address bf the 
sentiments uttered in an-artlcle may be writer. The Ifetus of those who do not I 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet comply with this request will be cast 
that is no reason why they should be into the waste basket. ’ , ..
suppressed; yet we wish it «sttnetty A11, u d Lynch writes: “Again ’ 
understood that our space is inade- x £ to depart from Chicago,
quate to publish everything that comes * mountains of Arkan-
to hand, however much we might desire । . . . i
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. .

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like

AupÄ 
V/A** ÌNTHE 
¿PIRItJaNDS

great progi^SB,/Spiritualism had .made 
in the paw.flftxjtbree .years and the ad- 

■ vaneemenjjiip. tjip unfoldment, of ,our 
spiritual nature.;, also Concerning vibra
tion, as our ears being the soundiug 
boards we "get the sounds the sairie as 
the phonograph, when the sensitive wax 
catches the oration of our voice; also 
about the etsfeiof different colors upon 
the human : The time will come 
whep people will test arid try the laws, 
and health and .strength will follow. 
The speagfeihSd a very appreciative 
audience, Altax-the lecture Mrs. Cur
ran gave ¿im^psyehometric readings, 
Which were all recognized and very cor
rect.” .

Mrs. Eiuiriu Vdgau writes from Rich
mond, ' Va.: “Let; me announce to the 
public that I have been honored with a 
visit from the spirit of the late Rev. 
John Jasper. I 'asked him if lie had 
succeeded lu cutting over the ’Jasper 
wall?’ .’Yes,’ lie said, ‘but I went 

___________ _________ through de gate.’ I said, ‘Have you dis
sas for the purpose of Securing restora- I Read our announcement of this re- I covered that the sun does not move?’ 
tion to .health for Mr. Higinbotliam. markable book on our second page. He said, ‘Buf It do.’ ”
After May 1, Mena, Ark., will be my ad- . __________ ______ Mrs. J. W.’LeSleur writes from New

, , — , j j nnrrp-l dress for some time.” ~ — York: “1 left’ Chicago very unexpected-
mmndents8 thatThePreKresslve Thinker Mrs. Sarah S. Rockhill writes from E, Z. Dillon writes from Wheeling, ly>. only. linvIng n few days to prepare

un nn n LinotvnPb machine that Alliance, Ohio: “We held an election of W. Va.: “The cause is progressing in for a change of.residence, being obliged 
must make snedd laual to about four officers on the 15th, as follows: Mrs. G. our city. We have a couple of-very in- t0 break up housekeeping and d spose of 
comnosltora PPrhnt means rapid work, S. Hails, president; Chauncey Ervin, fluential skeptics here who are continu- our household goods. Mr. Lebieur had 
and^it is essential that all copy, to in- vice-president; James Judge, secretary; ally flaunting $2,000 in our faces that been absent nearly three months, de
sure insertion in the naner. all other re- I Mrs. Ellen Haines, treasurer. Our good I we cannot produce a medium who Can I tained’in this city on business, and he 
uulrements befria favorab e should be sister, Dr. Nellie Mosier, in her return give a single evidence of spirit presence, geut for m0 to COme as soon as possible. 
written nlalnlv with ink on white to platform work, after her almost mi- either by voice or otherwise, n broad I j wouW jlke notify some of the 
vaner or with a tvnewriter and only on raculous escape from being burled light. I am satisfied it can be done, friends through1 The Progressive Ihlnk- 
one aide of the naner alive, seems to have reconsecrated her^ You can note this, and any medium er that we are very pleasantly situated,

ITEMS —Rear in mind that items for self to the angel world, and stands sec- who wants to come after this money in aua i think I.shall like New York very 
the General Survev will all cases be ond to none as a platform test medium, the cause of truth, can write me and I much. We fire here only for a visit. 
adhiAted to tile snarie we have to occu- Several new members have come to us will test the honesty of .this money offer. We consider Chicago our home, as long 
bv and in order^to do that they will since my last report. Dell Herrick Is Address me at No. 52 North M abash as the Church of the Soul is established 
cenerallv have to be abridged iriore or still with us and gives good satifac- street,” . . .. . .. tfiere, and hayjug left so many flea?
less- otherwise many Items would be tion,” . . H. R. Camp writes from Cincinnati, friends there, we send kindest greetings
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line M1,s namilton GIU wouid ilke to Ohio: “I shall soon renew my subscrip- and love to all till we meet again,
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten mnke agements to give p]atform I tion another year for the glorious and I Thomas Balcomb, secretary, writes
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re- tegtg at SQtne of «fe.camps in Michigan Incomparable Progressive ihlnker. from Galveston, Tex.: "At few of the
quire. Every item sent to us for publl- or the Eastern states during July and Why is it that all of the speakers and members of the Spiritualist Society of
cation, should contain the full name and August Address her at 82 Oakley test mediums avoid Cincinnati ? Theie Galveston have bended themselves to-
r.ddress of the writer. We desire to I Blvd ‘cijjCag0 ri k. G. Walker has been po public medium here since gethRr and farmed a society, or properly
know the source of every item that ap-. wrI ’̂g In refel.e’nCe to her: “We do not Pettibone and his wife departed, over gpeaklng, an auxiliary committee to our
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- know of auy medium in Chicago who is two yews ago. Cincinnati is a good hoeal nmi gtate Association, for tlie pur’-
liewd to. floing better work for true Spiritualism field now for lecturers / and platform pose of presenting to the public some of

M. B. Magoon writes: “We are start-1 than Mrs. Hamilton Gill. We have at-1 test mediums. I would like to see or the phenomena of our philosophy. We 
Jug or trying to start a new Spiritualist tended a great many of her Thursday- hear from my old churn, of 25 yeais ago, believe from pur large audiences every 
society here in Worcester, Mass. Our I nlght circles at her home, 82 South Oak- I refer to Brother Kates. We were I sunday night that Spiritualism is awak- 
idea is to make It a sort of headquarters I ley Blvd., near Madison street, and have teachers in the Children s Lyceum at enlDg a keen Interest in our city, and 
and general reading-room for all inter- beep astopished at the wopderful tests I Thoms, ip 1872, whep Lizzie Keyser I dOubtless amopg the intelligept apd ep- 
ested Ip Spiritualispi, whether resldepts given by her guides, a very convincing was our-only medium. lightened classes of oui’state. Realiz-
or non-residents. We commenced last I proof of the genuineness of her work I G. B. Sanborn writes from Leadville, ing this we believe that the time has ar-
Sunday April 7, to hold meetings, and Res in the fact that the greatest Oolo.: "Mrs. Eloise Braun, of Denver, I rived to present to the public some of
intend to hold them throughout the stranger gets the best tests. An inves-1 has just closed a very successful three the phenomena for-the purpose of the
summer” ’ tigator never fails to get the test he weeks’series of psychic meetings, held upbuilding of opr local societies, The

w McConnell writes from Montreal, seeks, that his friends live beyond the under the auspices of the Leadville So- proposed society alluded to by Mr. Bal- 
Cnn'' “I feel a kind of meanness in ye-1 grave.” clety of Occult Science, This is the comb, desires to he placed In coinmu-
c.. I vine much from vou and giving DR Davis writes from Utica, N, Y.: second occasion of her visiting the nicaiion with good platform test medi-so little. I do not know how you con- I "The seven premium books were re-1 Cloud City, and the interest manifested urns, with ArVlew of engaging the it’ ser- 
trlve to make your enterprise self-gup- celved some time ago. They are of by occultists and by the public general- vices.. Those who al’e ®t Ubeity to
nortine unless you have abundant cap- great vaiue to me.” ly in her addresses was unusually engagements jlease address him at theFtaVt^drew upon“ The premiums, yJu ^rU. S' X Greathead,’ of Clifford, ereat.” - BoUthw^ CQrper of 22nd and Broad
give away every year are worth, more Mlch ( having outgrown the creed of his I The Nashville Banner speaks as fol-1 WRy>than all you ask as subscription, so it Is chui.eh( find having advanced new lows of a "Latter Day Miracle”: ‘At the Geo. E. FInkiwrltes. On Wednesday, 
evident, according to the value of I thought ideas, has received notice from dedication of a new ehurch by Christian April 17,1901,-a.paity of mends visitqa 

’ things, that you are making your paper I hJ presiding Elder which will sever Scientists In New York last Sunday, I Medium Mrs. Marie Froehlich, at net
free to subscribers.” I his connection with his church. He I John Carroll Lathrop told the audience home, No. 213 Cleveland avenue, and

G W Kates and wife can be ad- iB g0|ng to publish a monthly, entitled of an alleged miracle which was took with them-quite a quantiy or
•dressed as follows: Princeton, Minn., I «The Breath of'Life,” which will be “a j worked through the agency of prayer I earthly goods by way of a little dona-
Anrll 20-23; Brainard, 25-28; Aitkin, 29 I herald of the kingdom coming, in new I about two years ago, when the corner I tion to manifesfiin a mnteilal way tneir 
to* Mav 1; Hendrum, 3 to 5; Wheaton, I divine humanity,” “an exponent of full I stone of the church was laid. Accord- appreciation of iei t'reless efforts in e 
1) to 13. Their permanent address is 58 I salvation for spirit, soul and body.” Ing to his statement it had been decided vineyard jof- Spiritualism. The house- 
Royalston avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.’ I Subscription, $1 a year, In advance; 50 to call the church 'The New York Sec- wives of ihe

Rev T W Woodrow writes that his cents a year for subscriptions received ond Church of Christ,’ and this name extras fpom theli homes to supply the
time is engaged to se?rte on the rostrum up to June 1. Address, Clifford, Mich, was carved on the corner stone. But crowd with, plenty of wholesome re
nt some of the camps of the season, but, John C. Hem meter, secretary O. S. S. the day before the laying of the stone a freslimeiitsycotfee, ca^e> 8a“^'y*^e.S| 
there is room for a few more engage- I A„ writes: “Attention, Spiritualists! Do letter was received from Mrs. Eddy ob-1 etc.,.and rthere Were' enoRgb la
ments Those desiring his services can not fail to send a delegate to the mass jectlng to the use of the words New evidence todend coloi and fl«shne o

him at Wichita Kan. I convention at Columbus, Ohio, May 23 York.' The contractors'declared It was the occasion. • The medium was taken
“d A1I|„n_p Ohio and 24, and further the cause of Altru- too late to change the carving on the wholly by surprise, and while she was

The Dally Leader, of Alliance, Ohio, 1 . . I gtone but the fajthful assembled and recovering her Composure the presence
Has the following: “The electom of • - aThe profflt.am for prayed all might. The next morning.it Lond.pui’iKiSd’oidUiemarty. were.briefly
officers at the Independent church Suu- «ecretaty wiite^ P p dl8covgred that the v,oras .N?w ’explained) afterwhieh ithe gofids were
day resulted In the re-election of the the Junflower 0^he foi. York’ had miraculously disappeared put out of jhe. way and the visitors set
present efficient and worthy office s. entertainment win cons^t cstone We haye no reagon tQ tfe(J d enjoy ilh th lr d a
The work of the remarkable psychic, lowhng talent. Message men ms, . miracle, but we are skeptical most pleasant and social evening.
Dr. Nellie Mosier, was most sat sfac- Grupp Geo F. Peridns Mrs Geo.gm ®gfl £ wltu Mr. Lathl‘)p a8 TbOugh Mrs. Froehlich has been gifted
lory. In the evening she gave a message Gootey and o tr . 1 R We Qf the op)n )t) mediumlstic powers since earl est
from a former Alliance minister Rev guMcab Mr Burgnei ay mlMcle w]i)ch wg bndbood It Was not unt 1 recently that
Carroll. He wanted to have his o d Hairy Fra- a human being, so wonderfully and she undertook to engage in public work,
friends know that he came back to Hoyte, Mrs. uranarn, Mr . u c fpnrfullv made was moved during the which so far has been greeted with prove a continued cautious life and to ser, s. Cooley Tbe “¡su algbt bJthat Marvelous thing we fall a] universal satisfaction. She Is surround
state that he had been over there ong given In advance of 0*1“lai^1 P mfnd ¿hlch an tbe wi8e men of the ed by a competent band of honest, earn
enough to know that the Christian idea gram, nnd^ill begip at «¿°«** » ld bave e88ayed lb va|n to under- est and faithful spirits of a very high
of a future state was erroneous, as one A deiigntrui evening is ani c pa. , exercise the power of a will- order of intelligence and she is already
did not find the great white thronei and 1̂u ta^r 1898eldam’ Sd as\ rep- an utterly Inexplicable power which has well known off the North Side as an 
him, who sat thereon, and »bat there iffUBie« trret is 8«a°“^d persons, puzzled all the philosophers and meta- able and willing worker in he cause, 
was no sulphurous lake of fire, but that ¡he mst Intfirtaihmfnt that physicians of ail the ages-and under loving the wprk.for the work’s sake. ’
virtue was its own reward there as here wllfrbe the ast enterta nme i y mysterious direction of the inscrut- Carrie F. Weatherford will lecture for 
and every sin bad its sorrow attached Mrs. comey wnt raite pa i u, erieg Qf tbougbt Bnd judgment the Nashville (Tenn.) Spiritualist Asso-
or retribution and compensation were leaves tne’City tne nrei oi t0 be cauged tbose wondrous things we elation, from April 17 to May 1. She
eternal laws; operative there as well as bop t Mayflowor wlb use & maUct an(J eWggl t(j can bg addrc8ged at 141% N Vlne
here. After the tests Dr. Mos er gave I delight th^audience as Oak I 8klUfully erase tbe objectionable words I street. ’ •
an account of her wonderful escape ,andyclub Hall Corner Oakwood and from the stone. From one point of view I Mrs. Cooley holds her farewell service
from being buried alive. About a year EIUg nueg PrIday evenIng, April 28, the operation may appear common- at the First Spiritual Church, corner
ago she was laid out for burial two Admission 10 cents.” place, but considered comprehensively Oakwood and ' Ellis avenues, Sunday
days and two nights, but was returned • 1 ' pblladel. jt was one of the myriad of miraculous evening, April. 28. She is engaged by
to live here to do a much needed w ork Julia R. Locke writes. * tblngB tbat are transpiring in a wonder- the Spiritual Society of Springfield, Ill.,
And so the good work of supplanting PblaSp irjtualist^Societycelebrated the fuJ )n wblcb tbe w(gegt Jg readlest for tbe flrgt two Sunday8 of May sbe 
Ignorance by knowledge goes on. Fifto-third_Annlversaryofrt0 confeBB blmseif ignorant.” will be open for week night engage

Dr. Milton B! Jones lectured Sunday £ Augtl’n gave two fine discourses, suit- N. H. Abbott writes: “The Progress- ments, within reasonable distance 
evening, April 14, at Kenwood Hall, I abJe tQ th° occa61on. Tbe children’s Ive Thinker has no peer; It has no equal I therefrom. Address General Delivery, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue. Subject, I j ycculn addcd greatly toward making as a high-toned paper." . Springfield, UI. Mrs. Cooley has done a
“The Two Minds of Man.” The lecture '^cea aa | y We bad extl‘ 8 Tn<,.n. writ»«- “Th« Rnirit I most excellent work in Chicago, where
was followed with some demonstrations th® nn orchestra emraced for ^a5y wr'te.s' Tb® ,SPj^ she has a host of friends who will be

showed a thorough knowledge of pay . gang tbe gob)g wb(cb wer0 highly «snjrituaiigm Mrs. Braun of Denver, I of ^bor.
chic laws. The ladies of the Church of gp-rggiat^. a feature of the occasion en„aeed as speaker ’ She lectured Owing to the serious illness of Mrs.
the Spirit Communion, April 13, gave a aPP tbe pre8eutation of a goid pen- befOre fte socletvter three consecuUve Perkins, all meetings of the Beacon
hard times and boxsocial at the home of R1 B P glven t0 him ¡be .ty n able fineaker and LiSht Church over which they preside

• H. F. Coates, 233 Thirty-second street; PennOTi pre^nted by the ®n“^yJld®hcec lswflagn uX P^he L “d wlu be discontinued for a time. Sun-
Hard times was shown in the dress of ^esldent Mr. Locke. Mr. 8. C. Fenner X £Mefr hL no settled sneaker but day- APr11 at 884 w- Madison street,

. many costumes worn. Music, danc ng tbb exerclges of tbe day with a 7t Ub ® considerable local talent Vari- a reception ahd donation meeting, with
and cards, added to the pleasure of the ® guCceBsful ballot test seance. We ‘^nliases of mediumship are repre- four sesslon- commencing Saturday at 

. evening. Mediums present gave read- ™ybavl wltb U8 tbl8 montb Mr. and °“8P“athat Xe h has Interested 2:30 and 7 P- als° Sunday afternoon
Ings. About seventy people were pres- ^®g CarpBentel. of Detrolt> Mich., who I ¿Xg myshort stay here I a“d evening, will be held at the above
ent, and all went away voting it a ate aojng 8plendid work for our 80elety. “B tbe-physical manifestations produced l'®81,de“^ for .the purpose of allowing 
success. We are having large and appreciative tbrloug^ tbe mediUmship of Mrs.-New-1 their friends.to express their good will.

The congregation of the First Pres- I audiences. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter are ton wbne sitting under strict test con-1 'ueluffing financial sympathy. Many 
bytcrian Church of Unionville, Mo., was botb earnest and true, and while they ditIon8 independent voices are heard, “J^’^nsndr®nea®®cti?J?nn® ?nvlted to 

■ surprised by the recent announcement I preach Spiritualism they also try to live I spjt.fr bands gently touch the sitter, and ,a88 nn^, a? ar.? cordially invited to 
that the elders had requested the res- it, and the good Influence that they mu8jcai instruments playing tunes float a*‘e“d ®ac? Pnrh^nnd8^
¡¿nation of Rev. E. Allen Boyd, the pas- bring, will benefit all those that come about over tbe beadB' of those who teecountrv fora
tor on account of a sermon preached in contact with them. form the circle.” Mrs. Perkins will go to the country tor a
some time ago on the subject of “HelL” T Rip]ey ls 8erv!ng the First Tbe Cblcag0 Tribune says: “A case of D vSn^StWrites8' “I am Inter-'
Pastor Boyc took the positioni that there SplrUriallBt . society of Marlon, Ind;, to autobyPnotism has been discovered by esTe^i^^
need be no fear. ®n7fpfl®Jy-hn^bbat8t^ good acceptance, for the Sundays of Evan87on physicians. The victim is L. jiteiest^

. the real ground of rear was tne sting . u H can ke engaged for -the Sun- pri«VRnn n wonlthv leweler who ,men\ socieues... «m uuyuue wreieMeu
ing of the conscience thatdays of May’ to lecture and give tests, u;eg at 192o Sherman avenue. Erick-.

' BeSo"th^oWSr^officers” ters’fo Generel DeTlvery, MaHon^Ind” SSitheptasS^^

and the ^action mentioned was taken. A correspondent writes from Muncie, I tism and mesmerism..The_M"dyrtbas like to’deSOte.sqme of my time to vocal 
' An onihiislnstic congregational meeting. Ind.,, that. Grimes and Hagaman were I made such an impression on his mind, I jjjn8jc fot^SmafAddress me at 819 EI 
took nlace Thursday night and resolu- recently there, and asserted that no ine- it is said, that he now is; subject to ante- 16tb street IridiS’napolis, Ind.”

passed. Mr. Boyd does not look uptg “^Xfits were made with a medi-1 after 8 o’clock on last Sunday morning Mich.: “A grand convention is to be 
the congregation s «r nu I „m Mrs B'7’Alexander to give them I Erickson left his home and went to his I held in iJIetroit,.- beginning. Friday,
triumph, but rather as a triumph of nd-, um, Mrs. B. J. > an?rituallstg 1eweirv 8t0re In Davis street to look up April 28,;jand continuing through Sat-
vanced thought and the higher criticism a flight seance^ Seven Sp ritua s s jewefryg st”e“duanYesr^ urday, the Uithjtand Sunday,; the 28th.
over the old traditionalism, and another nnd five that lat^ Erkkson ¿Slled There will be:two sessions-each day ex
step toward the broadening and deepen-1 were present at the appointed hour, and Two hours later ^Mre Anckso^cauea hag
ing of the church In ;PractiCBl.and ethi- b t a me88e®geBr for them^ found her husband lying on the floor in meetingis-Mndet:the auspices of the N.

„__ teal Christianity. He said.. .. 1. do not Grimes, tueiibeut e ,.niiwnr dpnot the rear of the store, apparently asleep. S> A. Thei following speakers and me-rTebnsider it a matter of serious import- and i«aad,tbe^at ‘b® £.™y.d dTev She.trle7to a?ous^^^ dinms armbeing! arranged for:. Rev.
'mice whether I am pastor or some one about to-.d®Pa^ g. ‘’S .T^ summon“ a Moses Hull! Rev. B. F. Austin, Dr. J.

• else, but I consider it vital to the cause would return m tne evening, our tney oecommg , examining M. PeeblesTiD. Bi Dewey and Mrs. Root.
of religion that this church should be failed,to do so. - ffison stated that he was in a hvn- We understand.ithat Margai’et Gaule,

. broadly Christian rather than narrowly Tbe Toledo (Ohio) Times says: “The ^‘®RS°a „ waB after 12 o'clock be- Mrs. Zaida Kaths and Mrs. Jackson,, of
sectarian, and I am gratified to know I attendance, at the Spiritualist meetings I Erickson shook off the spell and I this stateja’re allito be here. The local 
that my entire congregation stands on I beld lb Memorial hall, during the past . ntrol o£ blg facuities.” . Spiritualists, are moving with energy In
this higher plane of life and thought. month, has been exceptionally large, >■ .... •.„ . ■I preparing An . elaborate musical pro-
j C Norwood writes from Florida: find each succeeding session finds a Curran writes %°fmprOare’^" gramme, and a successful time Is ex-

“We are Spiritualists,’and Mrs. N. Is a’ .larger attendance than the one preced- The Spiritual Cbmcn of Progressive pected. occult Temple is.now taxed to
fine nTvclTic and in a private way has Ingt Last night, Mrs. A. Murthe, the Thought celebratedIthe’ Flf y-third An- ,tg utm08t every Sunday nigbt.->

’ done s6me wonderful things. She cured trance medium of® Mmch24 as their speakerwas Lg’aged D. writes from Albany, N. Y.: "Tho
■ one opium fiend and two drunkards?’ tured to anmpeif®®dl“81y02!aL ro“eliver the Anniversary address at splendid medluiship of Mrs. Maggie

The Cleveland (0.) Leader says: ‘Tn house The muring was ppened with U0.d^ Tbe tfalte continues to interestlargeand in
a ’most remarkable way It has . come devotional a short rostrum was beautifully decorated with creasing audiences in this ancient and
about that hypnotism will be tried on an which Mrs. Murthe debvered^a ^short roshiim “®ad y the hall.was conservative, city, The exact, forcible 
Inmate of Long View Insane^Asylum. lecture . utmost capacity, with a and accurate banner In which her mes-
Cincinnati the prominent attorneyTGeo. I spirit d®al°a^atJ0“8’ A J ' de- very interested:’ audience.’ Miss Julia sag« and descriptions.are given,is en- 
B.- Goodheart. The patient-made -the will finish Curran opened with a. piano solo;, Mr. tlrelysatisfartory to all who possess the
suggestion himself during one of h part {V«etures.in this-cityon the- John W. Martin, president, made some comforting Mowl^geAf spirit return,
rare Intervals -of -sanity. p^e a^icted. bev courseoflecrimes 1 n tn is city ,well-chosen remarks concerning the An- while to skeptics it IS simply marvelous,
man’s father Is Dr. G..S. Goodheart, of afternoontne MSLb . niverBarv, after which Mr. Martin Bang compellllifc /‘respectful consideration
Harrison, 0. Lntelr the father had day in April, and wilt tie roiioweff oy mr s .^’be v nl s . in a Vefy Her Sunday meetlngMn Odd Fellows’ 

’/ . given up all hope of his son’s iSotctb of’-the6^ pleXg manner. Mrs, Carrie Firth Hall, at 3 p. m.^are: in every way a sue-
But since the latter suggestedthat.hyp- themosteloquent lecturers ot e 0 tbe ¡avocation, followed cess.- Dr., Fridman,, the Australian

‘ notlc influence- might prove beneficial, ,MI’tvEdg?^ byA solo, 'The Holy City? “by Miss Ade- healer, has successfully demonstrated
the physician has been turning his at- courseJ ™evfry “teres“ Una Textor, which was appreciated his wonderful powers in both public 

. tention zealously to. the a®1®“®®; °^,on8 a“he ik «Iso a very much! Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran, and private, trb^tment ot the slcfc ’ Mrs. 
J SStSSnttoto win°cu« hS?’ r?1 X« rnXm of some renown.” ' | the speaker of the evening, spoke of the | Jennie Darrell and son were with us

&

PRICE 11.50.

for a few weeks, and have gone on to
ward her old home in Maine. Her ma
terializing and slate-writing seances 
confirmed believers "and confounded 
sketlcs. They will be sure to receive a 
warm welcome from their many 
friends should they again visit us. The 
meetings of the Progressive Spiritualist 
Society under -tbe leadership of Mr. 
Matthew Stephenson, a local medium, 
are well attended. Dr. H. Dalton, of 
Troy, N. Y., has been engaged to speak 
for the First Spiritualist Society of this 
city, at their evening meetings. The 
Progressive, Thinker is a welcome vis
itor and enables us to keep in elbow
touch with progressive people every
where.”

Mrs.- Elizabeth Strauss, of Toledo, 
Ohio, has been lecturing and giving 
tests acceptably at Adrian, Mich.

James Rogers writes from New York 
City: “We wisli to announce in ybur val- 
auble paper the arrival of Frank Mc
Kinley, trumpet and trance medium, of 
Sandusky, Ohio. Mr. McKinley is a 
great favorite in New York City, and 
will remain some weeks, giving a course 
of lectures and trumpet seances.”

INFORMATION
About Maple Dell Camp and 

School.

STEAM

IlklNIDlEien UfATED from well*. cistern,, li7dr.nl« and atrexm* URrUnll IEU WAI tn kyi» 2^,000 people Manually. Games 
casep of Dyspepsia, Stomach aud Bowel troubles. Kidney and Bladder diitaasi, 
Piles, Constipation, all kinds of Fevers—Typhoid, Yellow, Lung and Malaria: 
also Rheumatism. Female ills. Blood diseases, etc. Investigate, and you 11 find 
SAFETY IiIKS ONLY IN PIKTUXATION of all drinking watpr, 
before using. Boiling or filtering are merely subterfuges of no value. When 
a Chemist wants Absolutely Pure Water, he obtains it only by distillation. 
EVERY FAMILY can now, without extra expense or trouble, purify their 
drinking water by distillation-making it absolutely safe and pure, re« 

3 moving all impurities, germs of disease. Lime and other hoalth»wrecklng mln- 
■ orals by using the 

(“PURITAN ’ ^automatic8 WATER STILL 
■ A new romarkublo device, invented by a genius of Cincinnati, O. Entirely 

different and far superior to any filter. Simply Mt it over your cook stove, 
gasoline or gas stove ¡and fill with any kind of water—it does the rest—1? ur- 
nlHbes Plenty of fcure Distilled Drinking Water for family useP 
clear as crystal) soft, sparkling: aerates it, making it delicious to the taste. 
Try it 10 days aud you'll be astonished at the improvement in your health, feel*

Inge and complexion. Thousand» of prominent people testify to ite marvelont power over disease.
DISTIIX£D is tbe only safe water for families, infants, children, invalids, atblotcB-BudorBed 

by beet physicians aud the famous Kulstou Health Club (11,000.000 members)—’used exclusively • 
in the D. S. Navy. Invaluable for Tourists, Surgeons and all Ralstonites. It is Nature s own meal- 
cine, and has cured thousands of hopeless cases. AUL DUAL READERS should have one of these 
Remarkable Stills. They are well and durably made to last for years. Ready for uso when received. 
Style No. 7, Price, 85.00: Style No. 9,88.00. Bent anywhere with Plain Directions upon receipt . 
of Money Order, Draft, Check or Registered Letter. Money refunded after 10 days use if not just 
Us represented. You'll bo delighted. We are reliable, old firm. Capital, <100,000.00. Ship promptly.

WDiTCTnnAVF0R0URrnrr I agents and salesmen wanted-men and women.til It. I Ulin I VALUABLElHkl1 8100.00 Monthly aud Kxpense«. It’« a wonderful seller— 
tOOK, TESTIMONIALS, &c I (ILL | 22,000 already sold. Customers delighted. Write us quick. 
J'hla firm is reliable-Ebitob.) Hmrlaon Mig. Co., 4OO Harrison B’ld'g, Cincinnati, O.

NOW REftDY FOR DELIVERY

“f+o\V Shall I Become a Me 
dlum/’Fully/Answered.

The National Spiritual and Religious 
Camp Association, headquarters at 
Mantua, Portage county, Ohio, Will hold 
its thirteenth annual session at'Maple 
Dell Park. The grounds will be open 
from June 1 until July 25 for family re
unions, Sunday-school picnics, etc. 
After the above date, each Thursday 
during camp session, visitors will be ad
mitted to the grounds’free. The camp 
opens on July 28, and closes September 
2, with a full corps of speakers and me-, 
diums. Excursion rates from Cleve
land, Ohio, as usual.

Maple Dell Park is situated near Man
tua Station, on the Mahoning branch of 
the Erle railroad, thirty miles southeast 
of Cleveland, and forty miles northwest 
of Youngstown, Ohio. It is on the sum- 
mlt between Lake Erle and the Ohio 
river, well supplied with pure water, 
and shaded by beautiful, wide-spread
ing maples. The air is pure and brac
ing, being 605 feet above Lake Erle.

Maple Dell Summer School com
mences July 29 and closes August 30, 
1901. The school Is growing more in 
favor every year, with all classes of 
people, and especially with speakers 
and mediums.

The objects of the school is to impart 
to students a practical education, such 
as will fit each for self-support. The in
structions given in physical culture are 
practical and such as will bring out and 
develop all the latent forces which the 
physical form may possess.

Instructions In voice culture will 
strengthen and train the voice so one 
may speak, read and sing with tbe 
strongest voice and least effort to the 
lungs and throat. Music, both vocal 
and instrumental, will be taught by 
competent teachers.

Language, Rhetoric and Elocution 
will be taught and every advantage 
given to all who join these classes.

We shall have a class in Oratory and 
Dramatic Art. Our teachers are stu
dents from the Tucker School of Dra
matic Art, of Cleveland, O., and the 
Emerson School of Oratory, of Boston, 
Mass. .
-' Also a class In Phrenology, Inter
blended with Psychic Science. ' '

In connection with all the above we 
have a medical department. We have 
a full and complete faculty, and In
structions will be given in the different 
schools of treatment. Those who wish 
protection under this department can 
become enrolled as students by apply
ing to Dr. D. M. King, Mantua Station, 
Ohio. We have the most thorough 
school of practice organized for the 
coming year that We have ever had, and 
those who wish to be benefited by and 
through these classes should enroll 
themselves early.

Further on in the line of education We 
shall have scientific lectures in the even
ings, which will be free to students and 
campers. Everything that the mana-, 
gers can do will be done to make this 
school a grand success.

We desire to send out 50,000 topIes of 
our prospectus; will those who are In
terested in tills line of work please help 
us by sending us the address of as 
many persons as possible, who might 
wish to attend? When ordering pros
pectus, please enclose a 2-cent stamp to 

’ cover the expense of mailing, thus help
ing the good work along. Address

. LUCY KING, Dor. Sec’y.
1 Box 45 Mantua Sta., Ohio.

The above question is comprehensively a 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions, 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready foi delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
ivery family. Address

J HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS PUBLICATIONS
— OF —

VERY INTERESTING AND EX- HUDSON TUTTLE.
CELLENT WORKS. . --------0--------

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE. 

-------- 0-----
Each $1. STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF

After Her Death. New Edition. $1. PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
From Dreamland Sent, And Otnei ’ work ei»ye to utiiim and explain the vast ar-

Pnpms SI These books are for sale ray of facta In Ita field of research by referring thoui jroems. 91. lutbu uuv to a common cause, and from them arise to tbe lain

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown 

ipg. Price $1.25.
Tbe World Beautiful. Three Series.

at this office. to a common cause, and from them arise to tbe law» 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third ©dt 
tion. Price, 7S cents.

“AS IT ISJO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Oora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein: ...

Tbe Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale pt this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.

History of the Christian Religion.
History of the Christian Religion to 

the Year 200. By Charles B. Waite, 
A. M.

This very Important and excellent 
work of Judge Waite has been out of 
print several years. In response to a 
wide-spread demand, the learned and 
conscientious author has revised the 
same, and issued the fifth edition, with 
important and valuable additions, in 
which are discussed the following ques
tions: “Was Jesus an Essene?” “The 
Inquisition,” and “The Zealots.” Each 
of these'will be recognized as a subject 
of great interest. , .

The book, which comprises over 550 
pages, is of decided and positive inter
est and value to’all who desire light on 
the early history of the Christian relig
ion. It is. replete with historical facts, 
succinctly and clearly stated, and its 
statements. are thoroughly reliable—in 
sharp contrast to the so-called histories 
put forth by churchly historians, 
which arevlargely fabulous.

Judge Waite his in this volume ren
dered excellent service to the cause of 
truth, and his History should be In the 
hands of every Spiritualist and Free
thinker, for study and reference, as well 
as in the library of every minister and 
theological student. - •

The author notes the fact that Paul 
was a Spiritualist; he was converted by 
a vision in which Jesus’ appeared to 
him, while he was on a journey of per
secution of Jesus’ disciples, and his sub
sequent life and writings’attest thè in
fluence of distinctly spiritual visions 
and experiences. . , ' . _

It bears internal evidence of careful, 
conscientious,, painstaking research.

In the preface to this fifth edition the 
author says that though this History 
“has been before thè public for a num
ber of years, and has. been extensively 
and sometimes adversely criticised,, it 
can be safely asserted that no single 
statement of fact contained in it has 
been successfully controverted. This is 
the’more remarkable, since the book is 
à magazine of facts from beginning to 
end; In such a multitude of statements, 
It would not have been strange if some 
error had been found. That there has 
not been, is the strongest possible evi
dence of the correctness and reliability 
of’the entire work.” This Is to him a’ 
matter of justifiable pride. The book is 
handsomely bound in cloth, price $2.25. 
It is for sale at the office of The Pro
gressive Thinker.

a

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is ’ 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is | 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the.Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with-1 
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

. The sum qf enjoyment depends not 
only on the'Quantity of things tasted, 
but on the vivacity and patience of 
taste,—Ruskin. ■

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI» 
ENCE.

Not wrvtle trait to tbe God», out knowledge of th» 
law» of tbe world, belief tn tbe divinity of man and 
bis eternal progress toward perfection fa tbe founda
tion of this book. Price, <L

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In tbla story tbe scenes are laid on earth, and In the 

spirit-world presentine tbe spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price &< cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised end 

annotated English edition. "Tbe Cosmogony of finir 
ituallsm.” Price, >1,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edltisn. Price. 11.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tbe latest investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this Interesting sub* 
JecU English edition. Price, SI.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART. '
This book was written for an object, end has been 

pronounced equal in its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to ‘‘Uncle Tom's Cabin.1' 
Price, 25 cents. •

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT. . , 
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought, iris to Protestantism what "Tnà 
Secretaci tbe Convent" U to Catholicism. Price. M 
cents. -

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and det 

▼elop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract fOr 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for <1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains tb< 

best poems of tbe author, and some of tbe moat popu» 
Jar songs with the muslo by eminent composers. The 

t poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 22» 
■ pages, beautifully bound. Price, tl.

THE LYCEUM CUIDÈ.
I For tbe home, tbe lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical. Intellectual and spiritual culture. BY 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by tbe aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without other asslstanqe. 
Price, 60 cents; by tbe dozen, 40 cents, Expresd 
charges unpaid.
ANCELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

1 For humane Education, with plan of the Angel 
pile Oratorlul Contuu. By Emma Bood Tuttle. 
Price, 23 centi.
AU Book. Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,
Berlin Height., Ohio.

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” "First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac." 
This Is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by, all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
.office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By OomteO. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving In
terviews and opinions ’ ot. famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes' with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages', with doth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines; and also a num
ber. Of illustrations. Is well-worth the 
price, 25- cents. For sale at- this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Wòrk for 

Thinkers. '

AN6ELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA BOOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get up elO® 
fating, interesting and paying entertainments ca&* 
not do better than to bare ft Prize Contest. Tbe eq* 
tire plan, with full directions, is In the book, ana 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthurtftsiff 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Notts» 
Ing 1s needed more. Any individual may organist 
me In his own town and reap a financial reward»

TRY IT! PRICE, SO CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights. Ohio,

566FS Ot 1116 flflBS, - 

. ' BXBBAOIKO -
SplritualiBm, Past and Present.

IOCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TE!& 
ENCIES DEFINED. - 

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. -i
An exceedingly interesting and inf tructlvc bo . 

Cloth. <1.25. For sale at this office.

This book, "No /Beginning,” is by 
William H. Maple.’.The Arena says of 
It: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal, to the rea
son of-every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at. the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a fateful num-

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them. • ■ .7

- Bov to reach that altitude where «pirlt la mprem» 
and all things are subject to It. By Moios Hull. Price 
tn cloth. 40 centsi paper Zs eta. For sale at this office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only. >

■ By Mrs. Dr. Hulbnrt. On the prelent ststu .of 
woman,’physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
The dlnno law of true harmonlal marriage, etc. 
Prlce,10c. 1 . . - -________

Free Thought Ideal says: "We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Ohrls- 

I* tian superstition shines Upon Its-pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper corer* with large clear type, 
' ... comprUlng) -. ’

Age of Reason.......... 25 cts. 1
Rights ol Man...........25 cts.
Crisis...............25 cts. '
Common Sense...,...16 cts.

TH* 1* a iplendld opportunity -to secure these aland-, 
♦rd works, ad’the price li within th, reach of all. Fer- 
Ml, at this off M. .

morning.it
spjt.fr
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This department is under tbe man
agement of

AGENTS wanted.
Agents wanted in every town and 

city- for the sale of “Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” For terms; address Hud
son Tuttle. Berlin Heights, Ohio, ’ „

I

I

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness, is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions aud write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 

•and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No alteutlou will be glvcu 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or tho letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not bo published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and wlille I freely give what
ever Information I am able, tbe ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-

was the devil,” and she thought folks 
had better be in better business than 
claiming to raise the dead. .

I thought perhaps her--greed might 
overcome her bigotry, and I mentioned 
the property claim. I .was mistaken. 
She did not. want a cent of it. He had 
not anything to leave, she'well knew, 
and she would not say another word on 
the disreputable subject.

At the next seance, this spirit brother 
again communicated. He knew before 
he came that his sister would not come. 
He had gained control of himself, 
and though the expressions of his grief 
were not so violent, their depth' called 
out greater sympathy.

“She will not come,” he said; “I ca.n- 
not approach her, for the dense sphere 
keeps me away from her. I thank you 
for what you have done for me, though 
it is useless.” . .

“If she does not desire the money you 
left, Is it not better you let it go? It is 
of little consequence, as she has enough, 
and it surely, is not wise, or foy your 
good to have it weigh down your spirit 
and fetter It to the life It should now be 
freed from."

“It Is true,” he replied, “I will not be
a slave, even to my sister.” 

Are there not others ready
you?” I asked. ,

“Oh, ■ yes, there are many, 
take my hand, hut I have

to assist

ready to 
not felt

peeled. HUDSON TUTTLE.

L. S. Bair: Q. Are the laws of mat
ter distinct and Independent of matter?

A. The laws of nature are the paths 
which causes run to effects. There is 
great confusion of thought by the loose 
way in which the term “law” is used, 
and the constant intimation that it is a 
cause, or that it Is a self-impelling force, 
and yet greater by holding It analogous 
to human laws, to which there Is no 

i similarity. The laws of nature, that Is 
the directions followed by matter de
pends on the attributes and forces of 
matter. Matter and force are co-exlst- 
ent and co-eternal. Without matter 
there would be no “law of nature,”, any 
more than there could be heat without 
a vibrating body. The old idea of “dead 
matter,” vivified by a living force out
side of and foreign to Itself is obsolete.

strength enough to go with them. This 
chain has bound me to earth.” -

The chain is 89 weak it will break 
with a thought. .Go with them who are 
ready to instruct you, and leave those 
who will not open their eyes for fear 
they may see,”.

Six months passed, and he came to me 
writing automatically: “Do you recall 
the wretched person who made you so 
much trouble? Well, my sister does not 
fill my whole mind as then. A thousand 
thanks for your advice. I have friends 
now more than sister or brother, and 
the paltry sum I left, oh, I laugh when 
I think how large it appeared then to 
my earth-inclined ideas. I have found 
that we Can overcome regret by having 
a higher object, and now I have so 
changed that my chief trouble Is that 
this sister is so spiritually stupid and 
blind.” 1

REFLECTIONS

THE PROGRESSI^ ÌTHINKER

KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
Showing- in What It Con' 

sists.

uaiists, and of heuveji and hell by the 
church, as something'wa^put yonder,? 
perhaps at the center at iuihiinlty that 
has neither center norwlrculnfereuce. It 
takes a long time, howevii!,tto break up 
a habit '^F. ’J? BIPLEY.

Afton, Tenn. ’’ § ‘

I. S.Taylor, Washington: Q. Weare 
having a dispute over Thanksgiving 
day. Has it been celebrated since the 
first settlement of this country?

A. The Plymouth colony first ob
served the day in 1C21, and it was ever 
afterwards celebrated by the New Eng
land states. The pioneers of the North
ern and Middle States, being mostly 
from New England, carried the observ
ance of this day with them, Not, how
ever, until 1863, was it made a national 
holiday, by a proclamation of the pres
ident.

On the Sublimity of the Soul 
of Man.

S'-”.'.. ■ L. 8. B.: Q. When a man in his full 
y strength is stricken down, and sudden-
•: >: iy, or in a brief time departs, does he
i regret the change and monru the loss as 
Y ’ does bls family, or-friends, and does It 
A take time with him as with them to 

, •• .Jmal the-wound!. ■ 
I, , " 'A. It follows as a direct conclusion 

- \ : from the fundamental principles of
• 1. Spiritualism, that the next life is a con-

• ■ tiniinrice of this, that a person suddenly
removed from the spirit realm, would 
os deeply regret the change, as though 

- seized and transported to a foreign 
country. To-day he would have far- 

‘ reaching plans, great ambition and de- 
। termination to win worldly goods, hon

ore, position and emoluments; to give 
> his family superior advantages, and 
: - realize his high dreams of success, and
_ to-morrow he finds himself a spirit, 
-- 'with every scheme he valued at an 

' end, and powerless to assist or even 
r. - .make his presence known to those for 
< 'whom he was putting forth every en
, ergy. Perhaps his life upheld all his 

business, and with his going, all van- 
.ished, leaving his wife and children 
¡penniless and dependent
• any°ne doubt he will have re

; 'grets? If he is narrowed in thought by 
?■ his devotion to business, yet more in- 
l ■ tense will be his feelipgs, for he will not
■- be able to arise to a broad plane when

. he can understand that success in this 
> : life Is not all, and that events In the fu
- 'ture years may bring results, as the 

. . . spiritual world regard it of more value 
t:," than thie gaud he was pursuing.
, When he becomes persuaded that he
,. has entered a higher sphere, where per- 
v fection of character counts for all, the 
>1 pursuits which absorbed him in-earth- 
■ •: life-will become as toys which interest

{'■> children and are foolishness to mature
■■-•, men. His affections will be drawn to
- ■ ward his family, but when he finds that 
; ■ be cannot assist them, he will submit to

the inevitable, knowing that it is only 
for a brief time, before they will come 

' to him. Herein he has the advantage.
" He knows that he is in a higher exlst- 

' . 1 ence, and can overlook those in a lower, 
-' > .watching their onward steps to join
'■ him, while they plod on under the 
’ ■ • clouds which conceal him from them.

Whenever they are susceptible to 
' spirit influence; whenever it is possible 
- for the spirit to communicate with 

‘ friends thus left, words cannot convey 
' -the joy, tbe lifting of the burden of re

. I gret, the ecstasy of the communication. 
\ There are instances, many Instances, 

Where this desire to be restored to the 
■ ' , eArth-Ilfe, to assist dear ones left de-
■ pendent, becomes overwhelming, and 

। the situation of the spirit most deplor- 
• able. There Is consolation for such In

dividual», in coming Into the presence 
of their'friends; Into their atmosphere, 
when If they are not recognized, they 

, are able to receive on their side. Their 
condition is made most wretched when 

- they find their friends, disbelieving in 
the possibility of their coming, or ex

: istence, and sneering at the belief that
- they can, or possibly may communicate.

i At a home circle recently, the medium
■ - being young, and this his first experl-
i : ■ ence under control, a spirit came, who

■ ' had departed this life in a foreign land.
, His sister lived in an adjoining town, 

and his one wish was to communicate 
with her. He had ¡Wronged her, he 

■ thought, and had left property he want
ed her to have.

“Oh! my sister! my sister!” he cried, 
with tears running down the medium’s 
cheeks, “will you not tell her to come 
to the next seance and talk with me?” 

> I knew this sister as one who was a
narrow, uneducated, and hence bigoted 
church-member, who hated Spiritual
ism, and I hesitated, while he urged.

I ' “Yes,” I replied. “I will do this for 
1 you, but phe will not come.” .
\ It was a disagreeable task, but I
’ a pleasantly approached his sister, and
' told her of the seance and the urgency
. , of her brother, and that she would be
:welcome to come to tho., next. seance, 

' - which would be expressly given for her
, benefit . •

- She replied with rude Indignation, 
R that her brother was dead and burled, 

and she did not want to refresh her 
'memory with any more experiences. 

fA. ■} t' «-Anybody claiming to be her brother,

Is there any subject more lofty to con
template or of more importance to the 
human family? Every soul that has 
ever existed still lives, and is a con
scious entity throughout all eternity. 
When the God of Nature was, the soul 
of man existed. Equal with God he 
had no beginning, and will never have 
an ending; ten million changes may oc
cur but the same intellectual soul still 
exists. When are we to expect bliss, or 
even perfect happiness? The soul of 
man is so constituted that rest or in- 
ertlon would destroy its usefulness apd 
man would become less than a god. 
Fortunately for man, he lives forever, 
and evolution keeps him forever mov
ing. Darwin's theory of evolution has 
been demonstrated a thousand times 
•over, and the more we study it the bet
ter understanding we have of the soul 
of mam

When time ceases with man his soul 
moves on just the same. When the 
body has performed its mission, the 
soul has its freedom with the spirit, 
when it displays greater activity and 
strives for higher alms. The strength 
of character of each individual is 
known by the energy he possesses In 
this or the higher life. Higher motives 
should be the object of all humanity.

Our children should be trained to're
vere the s6ul that Is within them, and 
taught to never blacken It. Good deeds 
and unselfish principles are religion 
enough to carry us safely through this 
life, and the next will take care of 
Itself. Progress means evolution, and 
evolution means eternal life.

The best way to praise God Is to serve 
humanity, and the only way to forgive 
sins Is to pardon those that have sinned 
against us. It is far better to commence 
doing good In the earth life, it will give 
us a better start In the spirit lite.z

If God is everywhere, our souls' are 
eternally with him and we are a part of 
all life, subject to all the changes that 
humanity is heir to..

Following up the principles ot evolu-i-
tiori we may expect even greater 
changes In tbe near future. Wireless 
telegraphing or soul projecting will be 
in use before very long. We have a 
right to expect It, for these long wires 
and unsightly poles are becoming a 
nuisance and should be removed. Some
thing better is being talked of and as 
long as we have the principle why not 
put It in force. .

The benefits of life are to be had by 
experimenting. Thoughts are things 
produced, and the more brilliant they 
are, the more quickly they can be used 
for the benefit of all the world.

Selfishness should be laid aside, for a 
new dispensation is on the eve of being 
projected. The greed principle has 
nearly destroyed the happiness of all 
the world. Nations fight other nations 
almost wholly for gain. The wealth of 
the laboring man Is surely falling into 
the hands of the rich. Christianity has 
been - tested and found wanting, and 
now, I ask, Is it not about time tliat evo
lution bring about something that will 
serve the poor for a little while and do 
no harm to the wealthy.

In a short time we of today will meet 
again On the other shore of eternity. 
Who will be the richest there? Let us 
compromise and join hands on the earth 
plane, and with prptherly love march 
on together and enjoy the fruits of the. 
new dispensation which is near at hand. 
The angels will call down greater bless
ings upon us and the world will be the 
better for our. having lived in it

DR. WM. CLEVELAND.
Minneapolis, Minn.

One hears so much about the “King
dom of Heaven” that he becomes curi
ous to know what is ¡meant by the ex
pression. The church contents itself 
and those who look to it for light by 
saying the kingdom of heaven is one 
of those many things which may be ap
prehended ,but not comprehended. It 
is just possible, however, that the 
church shrouds this and many other 
things in mystery for purposes of its 
own and because it insists on giving 
them a special supernaturalism. We 
say “special,” for all things are both 
natural and supernatural. The King
dom of Heaven Is no more supernatural 
and no less natural than is anything 
else. Yet the church for reasons of its 
own may object to a natural explana
tion of what is meant by the expression 
Kingdom of Heuveu. Nevertheless we 
have tbe temerity to attempt It.

The idea in Kingdom, the first term 
in the proposition, is government; gov
ernment by a King whose will is the 
law or rule of conduct, and whose au
thority is co-extenslye with his king
dom, or his kingdom co-extensive with 
his authority, whichever way you 
choose to put it. Therefore Instead of 
the Kingdom of Heaven it is often 
written the Kingdom of God. And 
sometimes It is written the Kingdom of 
Righteousness. Indeed, as -we cannot 
suppose Heaven governs anything, the 
only reason for putting it Kingdom-of 
Heaven is that In Heaven the will of 
God is supposed to be supreme; hla laws 
and rules of conduct are implicitly and 
universally obeyed. What those laws 
are all the great systems of religion 
agree are brotherly love, charity, the 
golden rule, justice, truthfulness and 
the like; and they are grouped under 
the one general, term righteousness, 
From this general belief that In heaven 
the will of God, or righteousness, Is su
preme comes the prayer: Thy will . be 
done on earth as It is done In heaven.

Then what Is meant.by heaven, the 
second term in the proposition? It is a 
pretty general belief that all men, both 
the righteous and unrighteous, pass 
through the door of death from the 
physical system of existence into a 
purely spiritual system of existence, 
And the presumption would be that the 
righteous and unrighteous there are 
mixed up or live next door neighbors 
the same as they do here.

As the mere fact of death, or cutting 
loose from the physical, could hardly 
put any change on the nature of the 
spiritual man the presumption is that 
he is no more nor less righteous tjian he 
was here. He is the same spiritual man 
still, and with the same form and pro
portions. Then presumably the only 
sense In which this spiritual system of 
existence is “heaven” is that it Is a sys
tem as much higher than the universe 
system as spirit Is higher than the phys
ical or matter; and in which the noume
non of phenomenon, the Infinite Being 
of finite being, makes a correspondingly 
higher manifestation of himself. Per
sonally wo think It probable that a 
higher nature than the spiritual devel
ops or comes up within the sphere of 
consclousuessjn the spiritual man there 
the same as the spiritual man originally 
developed in the physical man here. 
But we will let that pass.

If the righteous and unrighteous are 
mixed up in the spiritual system of ex
istence tbe same as they are here then 
that Is a divided kingdom the same as 
here, God reigning over the righteous 
minority there the same as here, while 
the devil or unrighteousness takes 
charge of the gfeat majority In both lo
calities. And we can’t see that having 
the righteous minority enter into a 
place called heaven while the unright
eous are consigned to another place 
called hell, in anywise alters the main 
fact; it is a mere matter of topograph
ically separating the sheep from the 
goats. We see miniature hells and 
heavens in the earth to-day, and per
haps everywhere they will continue to 
be so long ns “birds of a feather flock 
together."
,We take it that the kingdom of 

heaven Is wherever there Is a righteous 
man, a man who feels and practices 
brotherly love, tbe golden rule and so 
on. Such man is amenable to the laws 
of God, the righteous, therefore a part 
and parcel of his kingdom, no matter 
what bls topography or surroundings. 
While the great majority are said to be 
amenable to the laws of the Devil, 
therefore part and parcel of his king
dom, regardless of “topography."

Now there may be a great many men 
Who take no stock in Gods and Devils, 
and no stock in heavens and hells; 
therefore no stock in the kingdoms of 
these. But necessarily he must believe 
In righteousness and unrighteousness; 
therefore in the two kingdoms of rlght-

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Record.'." Told- by Paul Carns, 
This book Is aeartlly commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and-to 
aU who WiUld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. . Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely rend it without spiritual profit 
Price $L . For. salo at this office.

«Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet ot 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
•ale at this .office^ . '

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In .Life. By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive,, intensely interesting spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought-
fui spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price.$1.
■ <“bur Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How?- -la If .Infallible? A 
Voice from The Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other BiMes.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price JL . . •

SEARCHINGFORTRUTH.
Suggestive Tbioughts for 

Inquirers,
To the Editor:—In the perusal of your 

Invaluable paper, what a chain of seem
ingly disconnected ideas pervades my 
vocabulary of thought. .

It is a fact that should be more com
monly understood, that man through 
the laws of comparlsop only, is enabled 
to make use of his faculty of reason; 
and that throughout all the many and 
varied ramifications of nature, the an
tithesis is always to be fquqd.. It Is not 
the part of wisdom to expect anything 
to be superior to the material of which 
It is composed, and the negative forces 
have the same inherent rights as the 
builders, because it Is all natural. Man 
is not Indebted to the laws of harmony 
for his advancement, but more to the 
laws of discord, friction and agitation. 
Polish Is only obtained through friction, 
and all the liberties which man to-day 
enjoys, have been gained from both 
church and state, by and through this 
same law of commotion and sacrifice.

The chaff is separated from the wheat 
only through agitation, and mankind 
have gained their liberties from their 
oppressors through this unceasing law 
of conflict 'and oppdsition. Only for 
wrong, there would be ho appreciation 
for right. Only for falsehood, there 
would be no appreciation for truth, and 
only for those who are in the opposition 
there would be no appreciation for 
those noble workers who fall by the 
wayside in their zealous endeavor for 
the propagation of the spiritual truths.

Some fifty-five years ago my; young 
eyes first in wonderment; viewed a loco
motive, and while my child mind was 
unable to comprehend the mechanism of 
the huge thing which seemed to have 
the pulsation of life, my eyes were at
tracted to the drive wheels, and to the 
large chunk of iron just opposite to the 
crank, and as the machine moved, my 
eye would follow the Ungainly chunk in 
its revolutions with the wheel. It cer
tainly spoilt the symmetry of the wheel, 
and on the first-opportunity I examined 
and could not even find a sand hole in 
the thing. In the middle of the night I 
would frequently bavé an hour to pom 
der over the problem, I at last made up 
my mind that I would expose my Ignor- 
once and gain the knowledge, and tak
ing a position close to -the object, when 
the engineer came that/way in oiling the 
machine, I said, “Mr.,. wUhyou please 
tell me what that chifnk M iron is In
there tori'

eousness and unrighteousness. To 
which kingdom do you yield obedience? 
Perhaps you, too, are badly “mixed;” 
most men, If not all, are. The two "king
doms exist as “next-door neighbors" In 
every man; in some the kingdom of 
righteousness predominates; in others 
the kingdom of unrighteousness has an 
uncomfortable ascendency. But every 
man can aid in building up the kingdom 
of righteousness in himself and others. 
May you have all manner of success in 
this most laudable undertaking. Thus 
will you set up the “kingdom of heaven” 
in the “hearts” of men.

We would, however, caution you 
against, making the mistake of suppos- 
Jng that building up the church is syn
onymous with building up the kingdom 
of righteousness. We do not remember 
that Christ said very much about build
ing up the church; that seems to have 
been Paul’s mission. At any rate the 
best church member is not always the 
best citizen or. most righteous man. 
Still we can understand why church 
lenders have come to insist that you 
can only -attain ’ to ■ righteousness 
through the church and by church 
methods. Those who now make the 
insistency may have no selfish motive 
but those who" originated the idea for 
them doubtless did.

Now, in this effusion we have spoken 
of the spiritual system of existence as 
something “there" and of the universe 
system as sotnethlng “here.” We use 
the term “there,” however, for some
thing at present outside the sphere of 
our capacities, and “here” as something 
within that sphere. We suppose that 
both systems are infinite, therefore that 
both are In the same space if space had 
anything to do with infinity. Two or a 
dozen systems of existence do not inter
fere with the existence or movements 
of each other if they have no properties 
in common. Perhaps they would not do 
sb if only one had solidity; for impene
trability is due to solidity. Gases' have 
but little solidity, therefore gases and 
solids have not so very much objection 
to occupying the same space at the same 
time. . ■ . ' ' .

Therefore if there were such places 
as the church “apprehends”' .when,- it 
speaks of heaven, or hell, ,we may'eveh 
now bo In one corner or in the very ceh-. 
ter or one or both wlthont knowing it 
The shouting around the “throne” or 
the howling In the "other" place may 
be going on about us yet we not hear It.

Much confusion comes.of thinking of 
the spirit system of existence by Splrit-

Coming close to myi.slde, iand laying 
his large, kind hand op my shoulder, he 
said, “My boy, that is a mechanical bal
ance, a counter-balance to. the connect
ing rod which conveys (the.power to the 
wheels which move the machine, and 
without that balance, rtheiuttllty of the 
machine would be destroyed."

Which was only in compliance to one 
of the simple laws of nature. I say 
simple, because there Hanoi complexity 
in. nature’s laws. Following the chan
nel of the least resistance ‘tnollles” all 
complex features,' and leaves the bur
then upon, our own shoulders * in. not 
-comprehending -the! simple fhets which 
are all around us, apd/Ini place of get
ting as close to nature! as-possible, and 
picking up those shining, unchangeable 
gems of truth, we lore treated without 
seasoning to a hypothetical dish of ego, 
sub-conscious self, suggestion, subject
ive self, telepathy, thought transfer
ence, and kindred subjects, all beauti
fully coated over with the impregnable 
armor of science.

Without a fear of an Intelligent con
tradiction, I will affirm Qiat not one in 
fifty of the young M. Ds. nor D. Ds. in 
the land, but feel competent to (in their 
mind) fully elucidate the fact of thought 
transference, telepathy—why, yes, 
those things have been scientifically 
demonstrated, and In the explanation of 
those effects or phenomena, how pro
duced is exactly on the same line of 
many of our well-informed teachers in 
the spiritual philosophy to-day.

Such twaddle reminds me of the 
story of an old lady who at an auction 
sale purchased an old dictionary, with 
the admonition from the salesman, 
“Grandma, you take that book home 
with you, and read it clear through; 
you will find it very interesting." The 
good old soul Innocently complied, and 
when she had spelled the last word, Zy
motic, laying down the book and taking 
a long breath, remarked, “Wall, I swan, 
that is splendid language, but for the 
life of me, 1 can’t somehow jist git hold 
of the right end of the story.”

After reading a part of Mr. Daw
barn’s able effort, I say able, as I wish 
to be fair, and judge a tree by Its fruit, 
I, like in my childhood days, wondered 
what It was there for, what was the 
purport, could the hypothecation of 
facts bring a man that popular eclat 
that So many of the human kind ad
mire; and before I had time to form an 
opinion agreeable to myself, the mas
terly effort produced the effect, In the 
comprehensive criticism of Sar’gis.

Yes, start the agitation and good is 
sure to follow. There are'many places 
where the man Covert as a starter 
would prove more efficient than the 
best talent on the spiritual rostrum to
day. .

Thought transference Is produced in 
several ways, first by direct communi
cation, second by letter, and third by a 
messenger. : : .

Yes, but what has ttiftt to. do with 
telepathy. Well, here-Js'ahfttle of the 
knowledge gained by numlmng my ig
norance and delving foi fams. .

The first is when f1 conceived the 
thought, the two -mediums: 8nly acting 
as the instruments. : big j

I was residing In MdrionlUnd., and J. 
G. Hlnderer, a trumpet medium, was 
stopping one night with u8, and at'Al
exandria, some forty imlled Isouth, Mr., 
Jessup, another trumpet xnbdlum, re
sided. They had previouslye held se
ances together. Hlnderer 1 hnd'an en
gagement at Jonesboro,- <4nfl wished 
Jessup, as the circle wwfldlbe-large, to 
be with him, and as the time made It 
doubtful in reaching Kim by' letter, I 
suggested to.send word bj- his control. 
AU right; Hlnderer held the trumpet 
and I sent the word.-: •Spooking to his 
control I asked, “Can you go to Alexan
dria and tell Mr. Jessup that your me
dium requests him to tnke the. 11 
o’clock train and meet him in Jonesboro 
to hold a seance there, (to-nlght?” The 
answer was, I wiU try.” Holding the 
trumpet in bis hand, the large end near 
the floor, .soon the tap, tap, tap on the 
lower end of the trumpet’. .1

Putting the trumpet to my ear I re
ceived this word: “Mr. Jessup, will com
ply with your request pe was lying 
on the lounge and I rapped on bls 
trumpet, hud then I told, him.” - JeSsup 
soon, after wards toldvme.,it was some- 

'thing.'entlrely.new to him, and that the 
intelligence told him where Hlnderer 
was staying, and ansyored all ques
tions, fully as well as,though he had 
been in earth life. ‘ :

Now those two mediums being devel
oped to that extent that their’vocal or-

gans could be used, the message, was 
conveyed through the power of speech, 
whereas If the message had been con
veyed by Impression, it would have 
been a fair case of telepathy or thought 
transference as understood.

And again, Mrs. Dr. Hilllgoss wrote 
me a letter, and desired an answer by 
return mail. I was down the street 
when this letter was delivered, aud un
certain as to time of return.

Mrs. M. opened the letter and seeing 
the necessity of immediate atten
tion, for the next mail south, re
quested a spirit friend, if possible, to 
impress me to come home. I was iu a 
barber shop, and as I was going out of 
the shop, with no (thought of returning 
/iome for several hours, a feeling or de
sire came over me to go home, and as 
we generally are controlled by our de
sires, I went. My wife laughingly told 
me what she had done, aud there was a 
full-fledged case of , thought transfer
ence, only for the sequel. A few nights 
after this I was at a trumpet seance, 
and talking with a spirit friend, I re
marked, “John, how about that letter 
business?" The answer was, “Oh, that 
is all right, I caught you coming out of 
tbe barber shop,” and a theory of years 
was destroyed by one little fact.

Now I wish to ask, In either of these 
two cases, where the sub-conscious, sug
gestion, vibration comes In? It is well 
understood that certain conditions must 
exist before telepathy or thought trans
ference is possible, and that condition is 
all that is necessary to enable the spirit 

. messenger to approach and Impress the 
receiver with the thought or desire of 
the sender.

This is thought transference simpli
fied, and if I am wrong and there is any 
other comprehensible way, I wish to 
know it; but for the sake of those who 
are seeking truth in the most simple 
manner, don’t I Implore you, set your 
sights too high for our mental caliber.

One more little fact and I am 
through. T have felt somewhat partial 
to the medical or healing phase of me
diumship, and take delight in the diag
nosis, especially when the patient is at 
a distance from tbe medium.

A Dr. Barnes, of Marion, Ind., who di
agnosed through the psychic law and 
through whom I had witnessed fine phe
nomena In that Une, was one day dis
cussing tbe matter, as to .what part be 
Individually played, in thé diagnosis of 
a casé at a distance. He frankly ad
mitted that he did not know, but it 
seemed to him as if he went to tbe pa
tient, which hypothesis I could not ac
cept, as he could not be in two places at 
one time. I agreed to ascertain the 
fact and report to him.

There was a few of us holding devel
oping circles, and the attractive party 
was J. M. Schellhouse, of the medical 
phase, and now professor, and while in 
trance, we through bls organism re
ceived some of the grandest lessons, 
and as Intelligent answers to aU ques
tions we might ask as we could wish. 
His controls seemed to delight In 
schooling us in everything we could 
comprehend.

I therefore asked him the question re
ferred to, and mark the answer, with 
no sub-conscious ego, but a plain com
prehensible answer: All mediums have 
a band of helpers, of this phase the 
band consists of those who took much 
pride in their profession in earth life, 
(like attracts like). Soon as the poxel' 
of the medium Is call upon, one of the 
band flits to the patient, diagnosis the 
disease, and returns; If the medium is 
well developed we hold the diseased 
parts up to his clairvoyant vision, If not 
.wé throw, the condition, the symptoms 
of the disease upori him, and Impress 
his intellect for mode "of treatment

Now that does seem to be compre
hensible to the common mind, and 
seems to be a tangible truth. We are all 
creatures of circumstances and educa
tion to a greater extent than we are 
able to comprehend. We blame our 
brothers for things they cannot help, 
and commit equal if not more grievous 
errors ourselves. If a man Is so con
stituted that he must ride a hobby, by 
all means allow him the pleasure, so 
long as he wears his own pants, he will 
dismount in due . time; and if my 
brother desires to harbor and cherish a 
hypothesis in place of giving place to a 
little fact, he has the privilege. But I 
wish the fact.

D. C. MONTGOMERY. 
Akron, Ohio.

ANNIVERSARY POEM.

THE SCIENCE OF SUCCESS!

I

The NATURE CURE

standing that Ten Thousand Copies shall be distributed 
to the public free of charge ; and this agreement is now being I 
complied with. Any one caff get a copy absolutely free, “ 
postage prepaid, simply by addressing the

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE,
• MPARTMMT MKI4ROCHESTER, N. Y.

11 This grsai work is worth more than gold. It is full of wonderful secrets and 
Startling surf rises. Its teachings are next nt value to those of the Holy Bible. I 

. advise every one to obtain a cofy.li—REV. Paul Weller» Gorham, N. Y.

.___ _______out their knowledge,
ceas or forfeit $1,000.00 in gold. Mi 
$2,000.00 to $5,000.00 ner year from \____ _____________ ____ _  _

l markable work, while some have grown immensely wealthy.
Dr. Sage, the author of this rare book, has determined that all the people shall 

now have the mysterious secrets whiph have been so jealously guarded for ages. 
He has determined that thp poor shall have an equal chance with the rich. u

A BOOK He has sold the copyright of his book with the under«

Reader, have you ever stopped to consider 
why some persons are so successful; why every
thing they touch seems to turn to gold ; why they 
acquire wealth, position, power and influence 
without any seemingly great effort on their part? 
Such persons surround themselves with friends,
are honored and respected in their communities;1 
are sought after in society, and gain prominence 
anddistinctiouwithoutapparentlytrying.Haveyou 
ever considered these things? Do you know why?

Not hard work, for the poor work harder than the rich. Not birth, because'! 
many ot our successful men are of lowly parentage. Not luck, for- many a lucky '' 

man dies friendless and poor. Wo will tell you why. The secret of WHAT success in life is personal influence—the ability to make others thlm- 
nniaifta as you do; to win their confidence and friendship' and get the; 
DnlRuS feJP .you. There is a secret power by which you can wield an
fillPPEfifi irresistible personal influence; by which you may overcome all OUUUbOO obstacles, charm and fascinate whom you will; by which yo» may» 

cure every known disease and bad habit without the aid of drugs, I 
medicines or the surgeon’s knife. It is called personal Magnetism or Hypnotism.1 
It it the basis of success in every business and calling. ■ »
. JtJs a God-given power that is the heritage of the poor as well as the rich. Itl 
is truly the wonder science of theage. Consider what it means to be able to con- ■ 
vince a man that your goods are the best on the market, that your services are iu- 
A PtlH luable to him, that you are offering to him a good investment,»

UUII* that he needs what you have to sell, that your opinion iscorrect.^ DIVES should act upon your advice, and a thousand other things ot |
this kind. Consider what an advantage such a power would giva t POWER you. If you wish to secure a good paying position, obtain an increase I 

, in salary, or add to your present income many way, a knowledge I 
of hypnotism will prove invaluable. In hundreds of instancesit has been the turn
lag point in the lives of people who were ready to give up in despair—for whom 

| the future seemed to have no hope. o
। We have just issued tho most remarkable book of the century, which explains 
1 all about hypnotism, personal magnetism, magnetic healing, etc., in language so ■ 
. plain that a chijd can understand it. The book was written by Dr. X. LaMotte Sage.1 
- A.M., Ph.D., LL.D., the most eminent and renowned hypnotist or

modern times. It tells of new secret instantaneous methods which I 
LEARN enable any intelligent person to learn this mysterious science at 
AT unuc home in a few days and use the power on his friends and associates Al nilwlC entirely without their knowledge. We absolutely guarantee suc- 
FRFF cess or forfeit 41,000,00 in gold. Many persons are now making from 
• $2,000.00 to $5,000.00 per year from what they learned from this re-
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“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK” 
Hu Just Been leaned, Entitled

By Physical and Mental Methods, Ulustrated.
A Bridge f real the Old to tho New; the Dawn of a New Day In Medical Practice. 

A Clear, Short-Cut Treatise on the Cause and Cure ot DUcase.
Marvin E. Conger, M. D., anirtid bj Rosa C. Conger, M. D.

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL PEOPLE, FOR ALL TIME.
Light is turned on to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmatic 

theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.
Every effortbas been taken to make the leading points so plain that 

aZ7, young and old, may easily understand, Condensed facts, short, clear-

Backward through the flight of ages, 
Turn we now our mortal view,

And there greets us from its pages, 
Wrong and sorrow—ever new.

Ignorance and selfish pleasure, 
With no thought of others’ good. 

Leave their record without measure, 
In our hearts ’tls understood.

Once we thought 'twas God had 
; planned it, 
And would glory In our pain;

Now we know ’twas but our lesson 
And must ever bring us gain.

This the spirits come to teach us. 
Come to bring us' hope and love, 

Tell us that our selfish passions 
Cannot bring us peace or love.

When they first had oped the portal. 
And the light came pouring through, 

How our hearts were thrilled with rap
ture. 

For we found that God was true.
Now the years have passed and left us, 

Still our lessons conning o’er, 
And we've Learned that we are spirits 

Here upon this earthly shore.
Would we be bright, happy spirits, 

Would we ever dwell in bliss, 
We must live the life more perfect, 

Be more generous, just, In this.
Fifty years and three they’ve taught us 

Lessons from the higher life;
Let us give their lessons voices, •

Let us live them through the strife.
SARAH STONE ROCKHILL. 

Alliance, Ohio.

Vaccination a Curse.
In the exhaustive work of Dr...Peebles 

upon compulsory vaccination, and the 
small-pox, -he proves—conclusively 
proves that the principle of vaccination 
rests upon no scientific foundation.

That calf-lymph is an animal pus. 
poison. : ’■

That It very frequently produces pres
ent injury and sometimes kills. - - '

That It does not prevent: small-pox.
That epidemics usually commença 

with and rage the most fiercely among 
the vaccinated. . . ..

That some of the courts have decided 
against the legality of compulsory vac
cination. - .

That countries, cities, towns, the most 
thoroughly vaccinated, have suffered 
the most severely from small-pox.

That vaccine lymph opens the way for 
eczema, erysipelas, tumors, cancers and 
consumption. - '

That in small-pox epidemics, more of 
the vaccinated than the unvaccinated 
die.

That vaccination Is good only for doc
tors’ "scares” and doctors’ fees. ‘

That isolation, sanitation,. pure air 
and hygienic foods are the proper rem
edies and preventallves against small
pox. . ,

This large volume of 328 pages, iiltis- 
trated and handsomely bound, Is for 
sale at the office of The Progressive 
Thinker. ■ .

cut paragraphs i 
tractive features.

are some of the at-

Our definition of Medicine.— Any 
method or remedy that will remove or 
modify pain and restore the sick to 
normal condition, ispraciicalmt&cme.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, tlie study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

The best medical practice is the 
one that will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth ana 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of 
curing the sick and preventing dis
ease, have never before been so clearly 
stated in plain English for the plain 
people.

Tne Nature Cure teaches how Na« 
ture cures.

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money in every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut methods. , .
"JAs a medical book for homes, it is ths best, and up-to-date in every 

particular.
TB8T1MONIAL8

Susanna W. Dodds, M. D., of St Louis, 
Mo., writes f—“ I have not read anything 
in a long time tliat has given me so much 
pleasure. It is brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription 
—how to cure malaria in 24 to 48 hours—is 
worth more than the price of the book.”

“I agree with you that we need physb 
dans to teach tbe people how to live, in 
place of filling their systems with drugs.”— 
Carrie A. Wilbur, M. D., Sutter City, Cal.

11 This book is plainly the work of ration
al minds.”—Methafhisical Magazine, 
503 &th Ave., N. Y.

" I think Nature Cure is admirably 
adapted to the wants of the people gener
ally.”—Juliet H. Severance, m. D., Mil
waukee, Wis.

“ Nature Curb received. Have looked 
it over carefully, and read a great deal of 
it; think It one of the best books I have 
run across for the home, as it talks in terms 
which can be understood byanyone.''—F. 
A OnDbrdonk, Sand 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Bapids, Mich.

“ The volume Is one we can heartily com
mend to all."—Progressive Thinker, 
Chicago.
J “The Chapter by Mrs, Conger upon 
women and children and their ailments is 
Invaluable, and lends completeness to the 
work as a popular household counsellor."— 
Hu^ur Natvrb, Sian Frafibisco.

“The truths of hygiene and right living 
are ably combined with ev£ty-day common 
sense.1*—L. M. C., Grand Rapids,Mich. _

Tbe Boek Contains 375 pages, and is finely illustrated; the mechanical and artistic work 
are the very best. Bound in qne .4^ Hees, $2.00; common cloth, $L5O^

For Bale at this office.

RELIGION
As I^eVealed fyy tfye JVIaterial ar)(J

’ Spiritual Urjhterse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Liffli

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light ami 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, and Dean of the 

College of FineForces.
Cbaptkb 1. Existence and General Character of God,

2. God as a Spirit
3.. The Deific Location and Mode of Working.

^4. The Nature of God.
5, The Deific Greatness and Glory. .
6. Moral Evil and Deific Perfection.

' 7; Deific Law and Human Intercession.
. 8. How Man Helps Govern the Universe-

9. Creeds and Practices of Christianity. .
10. The Dangers of Infallible Standards.

. . 11. The Christian Bible Tested.
., 12. Religions Tested by Their Fruits. .

13. The Ethics and Religion of Nature, 
, 14. Life under the Old Religions. .

15. Life under a Spiritual Religion.
16.
17.
18.

Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.

FINAL REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and 
a Universal Religion. . . j

: It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated; with,high " 
spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject—• ' 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind. . •

SECOND . EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378. pp., 12mo., -“ 
English'muslin, "stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if ’■ 
postpaid, $1.41 ;■ price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid. ’

For sale at this office. - . .

. The Commandments Analyzed, price "A Few Words About the Devil, an* 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, doth 50 Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh« 
cents. . Paper, 50 cestai For ule at this offl^
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NOTIGE

THE THOUGHT HABIT

NO MORE PATIENTS
Can be healed by us for at least one 
month. No new-cases taken uutll 
after May 15. We can do justice to 
only so many patients. Cau’t cure 
by the wholesale. We must study 
'each ease. ' :

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

THE WAGES OF SIN.
Faithful Are the Rebukes of 

a Friend.” .

The Press of the Twentieth 
Century.

The press is the unrivalled educator 
of the people—the unparalleled in
structor of the age. ,

What I mean by the press Includes all 
newspapers, magazines, journals,period
icals, pamphlets and the current litera
ture in art, science, history, lilction and 
poetry.

The most important factor in this 
grand aggregation is the daily news
paper. Its strongly felt and widely dis
tributed Influence as a beneficial in
structor conies from the fact of its . 
cheapness and universality, and the 
ease and facility with which It reaches 
all classes of the people.

While its tone may not In all cases be 
of that high character which the more 
advanced classes might desire, yet, on 
tlie whole, as general influence must 
be admitted as being beneficial and up
lifting. •

In placing the press at the head as 
the great teacher and leader of our 
race and times, I would by no means 
offer any disparagement to our institu
tions of learning. Our free common 
schools unquestionably stand next to 
the press as Its most important coad
jutor and auxiliary. They prepare the 
grounds for the sower's seeds, while 
our higher institutions of learning de
velop the writers and managers of the 
press.

Next to the daily newspaper comes 
.the magazines, and their beneficial .in
fluence is being the more strongly felt 
and diffused as their cheapness ad
vances. .

The fine art, musical, medical, indus
trial, agricultural, scientific and relig
ious journals follow closely in the' 
wake of the magazine. And last, but 
not necessarily-least, -comes current 
history, fiction and poetry.

By means of the dally newspaper ev
ery advance made In the sciences and 
arts; every new invention; every prac
tical idea for thé amelioration and up
lifting of our common- humanity, as 
well as those works of skill, genius and 
inspiration that lead the tastes of the 
people to higher ideals—into the realms 
of esthetics and the beautiful—are scat
tered broadcast, like the wholesome 
benediction of tin April shower. Every 
new idea passes through the crucible of 
the daily press and comes out winged 
for flight or falls Into the waste
basket of non-utlllty. '•

With such facts apparent to society, 
what is its plain and proximate duty 
but to furnish to every household and to 
each member of its constituency, who 
has arrived at the years of accountabil
ity, Irrespective of condition or culture, 
one or more dally newspapers of the

Ju the perusal of Brother Hull’s ar
ticle,! "The wages .of । Sin; Is Death,” 1 
am Impressed to give a tew thoughts op 
that line which have haunted my mep- 
tai vision for some time. I am glad to 
see tlie trend lu many walks of life, to 
reach to the higher and better while In 
the form. We can see that advanced 
thought is bringing to the front leaders 
in the medical profession, religions of - 
all cults, as well as those who accept 
the Spiritual philosophy. If those who 
have accepted the husks of the past, 
and up to this time have tried to be fed 
therewith, are beginning to move out 
and are looking the progressive horizon 
over, aud are asking for light, mote 
light, what is the duty of Spiritualists 
toward those lu search of the path that 
will open the way for them to make 
progress themselves toward the knowl
edge that will make them free?

In the first place, Spiritualists should 
show that they believe what they, teach, 
by living up to the teaching, of their 
beautiful philosophy. They should show 
that they firmly believe that as they 
sow so shall they reap, and square their 
lives by that rule, for we believe not in 
a Savior who can take upon himself all 
our sins and let us go free.

Spiritualists know all these grand 
truths of right aud justice, and still 
what rubbish clings to our ranks. 
Those who claim to have daily com
munion with spirits, and can talk so 
weliof love, right-doing and progress in 
spirit enfoldment, can and do give the 
He to what they tell us, if they He, steal, 
slander and backbite.

We don’t wonder that there is more or 
less rubbish in the churches, because of 
the teaching that tells them that they 
will be forgiven of the darkest crimes If. 
they only ask It; but for those who 
claim to be well versed In the teaching 
of Spiritualism to commit all the sins lu 
the catalogue of crime Is something 
dreadful to contemplate, I feel there is 
no greater sin that the angels look upon 
than .the practice of fakes or bogus me
diums, posing as the open door for the 
angel frleuds to come through to the' 
heart-broken mortals of this lower 
sphere. Our ranks are full of such,, 
those who for a little filthy lucre will 
stoop to such demoralizing work for a 
livelihood. It is no better than stealing, 
which -it is, What Is to be done to' 
cleanse our ranks of this which causes 
the world generally to make us a hiss 
and a byword? It Is with Spiritualists 
as a body, as with an individual; we 
must purify ourselves. Every camp, so
ciety, or association, should see to it 
that no fakes get a footing in their pi’e- 
clnets, or we will receive the result and 
wages of sin, "Death,” which is one 
great cause of the slow progress we are 
making when the harvest Is ready for 
the reapers, when the piteous appeals 
are heard all along the line: Tell me

most Improved and highest artistic mer
it; whose editorial, literary and news 
departments should sparkle with the 
best gems of thought and the daily

CURED BY 
PSYCHIC PDWER

our motto COLLEGEQFFINEFORCES
To Dp All the Good We Can The «indent, of thi. College repreeent four con. 

Uncut», aud many of them arc pLytilciau#, inedlca 
profeiaors, or clergymen. Budson Tuttle, the well 
knowp Author, call# thia college “An Institute of 
reflued tlierapeutlci.whlch 1» fast bocomlugof world* 

1 wide fame, and attracting atudcuta from maaycouu*. . I.Iab T »• V.«, 11 st ■ z... Z. v n eolnn.io nnzllyilX- |lf_ llllllSIIII^ndlllKI. Buuaurauiiagai-uupuM irviu muuj uuuu-llllUI Ull MUUOUII Ulll null tries. ItbuUd» on exact science, and Ineludoa the
. . - • - I magnetic, electric, chemical, eoliir. »nd spiritual

Whois so widely known ^as one of the

Any and All Diseases Cured :by a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES; the Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.
The Sick Who Write Him Re-

ceive Absolutely FREE 
Diagnosis and Full 

Instructions.

Tb» phenomenal cure» made by Dr. J.M. Peebles, the 
eminent scIcdHit of Battle Creek, Mich-, have astonished 
physicians aud »dentist# throuahout the world fur in a 
marvelous manner he IH8PEL.S AIX DISEASES 
and gives permanent Jieulth, vigor and strength to 
all who desire It. His work 1» indeed bleuaed uud wonderful. HI# power come# from the fact that he 
ha# discovered the ueeret of ihe soul, which he 
term# this bo combines with magneticmedicines prepared in his own laboratory, making the 
.strongest-healing combination known to the world; Thi# 
wonderful man ha# so perfected Lis method that Jt:now

where are my loved ones. But they 
come in contact with some fraud, and 
then a set-back, aud it may be the last 
time they will try to let their angel 
friends speak to them.

Grand opportunities have we for the 
development of the’ highest and grand
est within us spiritually. We have 
naught In the way to hinder, everything 
to encourage us to go on and up. Hap
pier will be our stay in this life, with 
length of days and, prospects of a glo
rious entrance to the home we are mak
Ing ov€t’-thCHJ, No deception will RVall 
us anything in this life or the future. 
Let us keep before our minds that the 
“wages of sin is death." • -

MRS. O. O. BACON.

news from all parts of the world.
In these daily newspapers each mem

ber of society should be allowed to have 
his or her sny when couched in lan- 1 
guage not calculated to work harm to 1 
others. Such a dally paper should be 1 
furnished, as aforesaid, free of charge, 

■as the great instructor of the people, 
and as an auxiliary to the police reghla- 
tlons of the state, by the state. .

They could be managed under some 
such a system as our free schools are 
now conducted, and In my judgment 
would be far more beneficial.

They should be so mapaged as not to 
be subsidized or corrupted by party 
lash or Individual bribery.

Their editors and managers should be 
raised above politics by life or good
character positions, and receive salaries 
commensurate with their ability and re
sponsibility.

Before the onward and outward 
march of free knowledge, Illiteracy 
would disappear and crime withdraw to 
the covers of darkness. A few decades 
of the free distribution of such a daily 
newspaper would work a material sav
ing to 'the now overburdened tax-payers 
of the state. Are the public aware that 
the criminal classes stand In greater 
fear of the dally newspaper than of the 
officers, courts and prisons?

Those who cannot now read would 
soon acquire the knowledge and It is 

‘a habit that once learned becomes per
manent and profitable. .

The postal service of the nation 
should be called into requisition for 
their free delivery. ; ‘

That the supplying ofthe people with 
daily newspapers-by the state will be
come a feature of the advancing clvll- 
izatlon of - the twentieth century, I 
have no doubt. . . . , '
The mount of progress Heth near ahead,

Strain every nerve to reach its crown-: 
. ing light; . ’ ’ ■ '. ■ .

The pa?t holds only darkness and the 
. dead,

■ The future glows with God’s eternal 
light.

many

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS, 
SHE HAS 

Successfully Treated 
, And Cured 

Thousands of Patients. 
Will Diagnose Your Case

mafucuu, uiDuuiu, uucmmui, bviiu, >uu apiiivuei 
forces which underlie everything. It# course can be 
taken At home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetic#) granted." Bend stamp 
for cataAbgu*. ' _ _ „ .

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE ba# 
been establlBbed for tbosa wbo do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which »re 
powerful to teal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB* 
BITT, M. D„ LL. D., Dean, 61 North Second St., San 
Jose, California. 555

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address. .

SEND TO . .

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. BAN JOSE. CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
Reading by mall, »1.06, Busineß# advlc« a »peclilty, 

210 6ute Bt., Albany, N. Y. *. Ö76n

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
I* the oldest and most successful Spiritual Pbyeiclan 

now in practice. Ills cure# are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

oftbUage. HIb examination# are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, «ex and lock 
of hair, and hIx cents lu »tamp». He doesn't ask for 
any landing symptom. A , clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M, D„
Stoneham. Mass.

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writings dully. 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp tor booklet.
654 W. Adamb St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone “Ashland m2" Chicago, Ill.

reacbe# all clabsea uf people, for It ANNIHIjLATKS & ■ ■ SPACE and cures patients ata distance In the px*i.’& vaeyof their own Jioiuew without the knowledge of 
anyone, if you are in any way sick and will write to Dr. X 
J. M. Peebles, telling huu your leading symptoms, he X' 
will through bl# psychic power diagnose your case T, 
and eend you full instruction» free of any X 
charge.no matter what your dticasc or how despondent x 
you may feel, for tbpro 1b hope fur you. Hundreds of $ 
women who Buffer the many Irregularities common to w . .
their Bex, have bee? cured through Dr. Peebles’method 
after they had been told their case# were Incurable. The 
mine can be said of men who were debilitated from early 
indiscretion#.c>Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of nil kinds, and in fact all diseases auc- 
cu>ul> t® this wonderful man’» method of healing. Remember it makes no difference bow I rXMUiT DT » H TLJ10
hopeless your case may icem, or how many have pronounced it incurable, Dr,Peebles can help you, and it UUIM IKCAU I rllO.

to receive bl# dlaguoslB and Instructions. He alro send# Frances L. Loucks, tho only psychic wonder living, 
you FJKEE OF ANY CHABGL, bls. grand book, which will be of Invaluable service to you. You tiiat U8e3 tbc anjrltual X-ray without any leading 
also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that bls method 1b revolutionizing the art of j Bwrnutom to direct and locates all internal diBeaiea 
hesllng the »lek }nd despondent. Addree, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Bittle Creek, Mich. ItliSUiMBEH, It Con?lnc5 yoi^ Nervous exhausUon an^
coats you notuiug. lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, a* bun*

__ ___________________ ______ dred# can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion
' . | and ten cents In stamps, and receive a correct dlagno*

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 6''V°Vr1XeT“oucks
mall, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC Lock box 7, stonebam. Mass.
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success in ■------ ----------------------------------------
life. Full Intorniatlou regarding lessons, and literature on thls I _,_r _ TTTTT^.T^„
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to aU addressing SELF-HYPNOT- covery that enables all

. . . . ' 1 t0 induce the hypnotic

nn I M PFFRIF2 RATTIC PDCCIf MIPU I IC HEALING. fittingly, awaken at any Ulll J| Wil ILLDLLOi DA II Lt Untth, IYI lUHl allknowpdlseaaesandbadhablU.'controlyouMreamB1, 
■ - - ' -, - - ‘ read the mlnda ot friends »nd enemies, visit any part

Î Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
$ I lain.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Gives seances dally at hl# .offle», The Occult Book 
Store. 103 w*,42ud #t., N. Y. City. Send tump for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind »later. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
dium# now in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to me with fl, end I will try ana get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain. Milford, Mas#. BSltf

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T„ 
Box 210. Chicago, 111-

STOHIES FHOM GH08T LAND 
that.are true, wonderful, thrilling, mar
velous and strange. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25c silver. Beecher Publish
ing Co.,Box 724, Denver, Colo. 696

YOtR FUTURE FREE.
Send stamp und lock or b»lr to Sli»zren. Lock Box 8162, San Francisco, Cal. 69S

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE,

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted tree. All'ln excess 
of ten Hues will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen conf? per line. About seven 
words coustltutc.one Une.]

Passed to spirit life, April 2, Mrs. E. 
A. Whiting, a Spiritualist for 30 years. 

•Funeral services were held at Ennis, 
Texas, her old home, by the writer. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Aber, her daughter and 
son-in-law, were with her, on a visit at 
the time. CARRIE M. HINSDALE.

Fort Worth, Texas.

Passed to the higher 
1901, Amos Thompson, 
He came from Maine to 
nofs In 1817. He lived

lite, April 13, 
aged 94 years, 
the state of Illi-

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs, Geprglà Gladys Cooley, pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis, ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at al! services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

The Chinch of the Soul holds services 
in Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, ev
ery Sunday at 11 a. m. Mrs. Cora. L. V. 
Richmond, pastor. Home address, 3802 
Rogers Park, Chicago, Ill.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Çhurch of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hud third Thursday,of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
'o'clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock; .Evening 
session commences ,* nt - a tv4uurter to 
eight. Questions invited from thé au
dience, and answered by.. the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are -.wel-" 
come.

__________ in St. Clmr 
county, Ill., more than 80 years. The 
last few years of his life were spent 
with his youngest son, Charles T. 
Thompson, In Portland, Oregon, where 
he deceased. His remains will be .taken 
back to Belleville, St. Clair county, 1111-

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 

' ' ' street. Services atHall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church pt the

Take elevator after-

Spirit Communion 
In Kenwood Hall,

nols, for Interment.

Passed to spirit life, at his home near 
Breckenridge, MICh., April 3, 1901, 
George T. Champion, second son of A. 
J. Champion, aged 84 years, 6 months 
and 17 days, of pneumonia. He was fa
miliar with the philosophy and moral 
ethics of Spiritualism from childhood. 
He leaves a loving and’ dutiful wife, 
three children, many relatives and hosts 
of friends to lament his loss. The fu
neral services were held In the M. E. 

¿church at Breckenridge, and his body- 
put away in the village- cemetery. 
Martha E. Root, of Bay City, conducted 
the funeral services.

. A. J. CHAMPION.

I have not spoken of the'church for 
the reason that I cannot bring my mind 
to the conclusion that if Is beneficial to 
teach fable as truth, and to instruct our 
children that they can unload their sins 
upon the back of a crucified savior, 
thereby avoiding that just and neces
sary retribution that must Inevitably 
follow the infraction of physical and 
moral laws. If It would make Christ a 
guide to avoid aud not a forgiver of 
wrong, aud reject the fable and myth
ology of ancient friestcraft, as contrary 
to God’s grand revelations in nature, it 
might be classed high on the- list of 
beneficial instructors. I recognize-the 
fact that the time was, notwithstanding 

‘its opposition to thinking and advanc
ing minds, when tlie church nourished 
nnd sustained learning, through its long 
night of sickness <and feebleness. But 
that night has passed never to return, 
while its sickness and feebleness has 
fallen upon the nurse. The church 
needs a new Christ to rouse it from its 
lethargv and stupidity. The Christ of. 
the Jews taught a new. dispensation to 
them nnd was rejected. And the Christ 
of Spiritualism is teaching a new dis
pensation to the church; will they fol- 
16w the example'of the Jew and con
tinue to’crucify? B. F. SLITER.

Grand Rapids. Midi. - .. .

• ■ m..-,./,,.,’ .• | of the earth, solve bard problem# In tbl» Bleep and
, . -■ . . •. remember al! when awake. Thi# Phy#lc or so-calledKeep Standing notices of meetings held I Mental VlelonLerBon Will be sent for Wo silver and 2 
At nrlvnfA PARMpnnpa two-cent stamps to pay postage, actually enablingat yuYUitì rebiaence». you to do tbe above without further ebargo. 595

Do You Need Spectacles? PROF. R. E. DUTTON, PJ1. D.,
If so, try iTjoole's perfected Melted Dent. P. A., McCook, Nebl*. 

Pebble lens, a ¡perfect assistant ta the 
eyes for near.and fa,* vision. They in- ----- :------ ---------------------------------------
duce a renewedftactlon of the nerves, I-»rarquerite st. omer briogs. psychome- 
mUBCleS anu DlUad-veSSeiS and a return ULtrlst. BubIoobs advice and diagnosing of minerals 
of natural vigor t® the eyes. 'iLhBy Aadr,!1‘106 C)i«oM st.

My method of fitting is by spirit -------- ,—:-------- ------------ :-----------------
power and claldvoyauce. I have fol- •v/iTT’D 
lowed this work-,'for fifteen years, fit- r AatX°1,°E'iI w\L,Ii2Nli‘
ting thousands oflpeople by this method 87 nou‘e B1°ck' Uenver.Col. From ,1.00. 
in this ,and foreign countries. I have mc\a/ rdcaiui ortniz
hundreds of letters from my patrons, IMtW UKtANI -dUUK.
telling me iof; thè benefits received by I !'000 Dre»m, and their luletpretadon; price 25 
thfttv. »'aa iDiftooxv wmUft . 11 1’Cefit»i »ent by mall on receipt of price, 1n colnordliQiy. use. -Flesse write for illustrated 8tamp#. Addre#» dr. b. geerr, Maywood.m. 55« 
circulars riexplaiplng method of -------------------- —---------------------------
tr§atlpentf salso jifiho wing styles and I Myaetf cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

tt.atffi’SX'nu - ‘ Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
. ,ai -. .1 r • ‘ I er CoCAine, ol a never-failing harmlew Home Cure.

1-iOR a moment stop aud consider. ; M»s- M~K Bau>wih’ r’ °’Box 121e' Chic,t°'11L . I |lThe Progressive Thinker is the one PP OGPKRRTO1V 11,'original dollar Spiritualist paper. I■1 It introduced a .new eha in the Or How »Spirit Advances In Splrimte. The evoluii Jinks of Spiritualism, Its smectas »VtMMlch“1 Pilce 15i’ F°' 
I financially has been all that could

will hold meetings
¿¿8 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m.,' conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Passed to spirit life, March 1, Mrs. 
Eleanor Woodruff. The last years of 
her Hfe were spent In Homer, Mich., 
where she -died, although a former res
ident of Albion,"Mich. She was stricken 
with paralysis, remaining unconscious 
for four days, when she quietly passed 
away at the age of 81 years.

, . A. W. W.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o'clock.
- The Chicago Liberal Society is a non
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion Of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth In the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock In Corinthian 
Hall Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory. 
You are cordially Invited to attend the 
same. •

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. 
N. Klnkead, president, will meet each 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- 
first street. (Auditorium) hall. Good 
speakers and test mediums have been 
engaged. .

The' Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at Van 
Buren Opera House, Hall B, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Beginning at 2 o’clock.

Venus Palmer passed to spirit life, at 
11:15 a. in., April 9,1901, from the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Dr. W. B. McGuffin, 
at 104 Jefferson street, Joliet, Ill. Sis
ter Venus had made her home with 
Marsle and the Doctor for the past thir
teen years, and was a true believer in 
the -beautiful truths of .Spiritualism. 
Besides these two a brother is also left, 
W. A. Aylsworth, to mourn the loss and 
absence of the loved and familiar phys-. 
leal form, but are comforted ; by the 
.thought that there Is now another on 
the further shore to welcome us when
our turn.comes to make this journey si
lent and alone. .

“Religion aa Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.”. By. IÏ. D. 
Babbitt, M, D., LL. D. A compact and

Dr. Andrew D. Spinney, 
formerly of Detroit' now proprietor of Reed City San
itarium; who ba# been forty-two years In practice, has 
invented new aud improved method# of treating epi
leptic fit#, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, and rheuma
tism. Also ba# made a special study of consumption, 
catarrh, deafness and throat disease#, He also cures 
the liquor, opium and morphine habits, without suf
fering» to the patient. Write for particulars, enclo#- 
Ing stamp, Reed City Sanitarium, Reed City, Mich.

OBSESSION CURED.

E, 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mall, SI.00 and two stamps,

Human Culture and Core.
Fart Fine. Tlio PUlloiophy of Cure. Paper coven 

60 cenU.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part Second. Marriage, Bernal Development and 
Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cents.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Byatema and the HapptnC 
and Ennobling of Humanity, Paper cover, U cents.
Health and. Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, X cents; Leat'xM 
SS centa.
Religion.

Most thoughtful, spiritual and oxoellent <loth, 
11; paper, 00 centa.
Principles of Light and Color.

One of the greatest books of the age, tdt bytnsg 
82 cents extra.

Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 
sbowlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed tbl# clairvoyant power in me. load 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly t<J 
your eyes In your own home a# If you were in my 
office, as thousand# can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE & CO., 43 Evanatou a’.. Chicago, III.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cure# all form# of stomach, liver and kidney disease; 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sentfor #1.00.

One package of our Maguetlzed Compound for »ore 
eye# or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
thousand# in all parts of the world. Scut for 60 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid fur #1.00, with Y ar ma’s 
photo and instruction# bow to live 10J years.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “AH’# Right with the World.” Cloth270 
page». Mr. Newcomb made a distinct iticQe## with 
••Air» Right with the World." which continue# In tta 
front rank of the Metophy#lc»l books that ate now »d 
popular. Tbeg’-eat number wbo have jeen cheered 
and strengthened by blm will welcome another book 
by th,» wise teacher whose words of help are doing sd 
much to nake the world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in its scholarly simplicity. IC 
will ho in demand by many who have notprevionilj 
read metaphysical writings. Frioe |I.5O, For »ale al 
this office. ______________________ » _

6. WRITER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED,

By Common Sense Methods^

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments,

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

TH SMITH, HEALER. CLASS COURSE LESSONS 
Jj, given on the power of spirit and it# manifesta
tion#. person# healed at a distance. Private read
ings. 189 E. Huron St., Chicago. 596

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It 1» a 
senelble, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at time# curiously from statistic# which miubtbe 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensational or 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price »2.25. For Bale at tbl# office

Zelnia tlie Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clotbed 
In story form; alms to give & better understanding of 

: tragic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, #1.25.

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

-Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. <1.75. For sale at this office.

. Melted Pebble Spectacles

be desired. Notwithstanding the 
rise in the price of print paper, it has 
still maintained its status aS the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper, Not only’ 
that, but It inttoduced the Divine Plan 
In its business with its subscribers-a I Tia,«
portion of the profits of the office re- An Interesting Story Of IWO 
turning to them. Just -think of the Worlds
Seven Premium Books being sent out to ■
our subscribers for $2.35. After paying I ... „ .
the postage of these seven books, and 1 Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc- 
tbe expense of mailing them, all that I tive Throughout. ’ 
we have left is $1.50. You can readily ;____
see that we are, furnishing them for This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng is 
less, by far, than the.actuaI cost to us. exceptionally interesting. She well 
Wo do this work in accoidiinco I botto- “ThPHP chsriiotors which have 
with Th«Han, n or er to assist brought out the highest and lowest In

“n8tructlve>

Progressive Thinker, If not so already, I rr ce ’ uu' 
and obtain the books we announce.

LISBETH 20th Centum Guide
TO

P/VLMISTRY

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “The World Beautiful.” “Kate Field,” 
‘•After Her Death,” “From Dreamland Sent," etc, 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 11.25. The 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning” 
ha# thrown the book Into five chapter#, with Bub-tltle# 
a# follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ' Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;“ Music-Flow of Pindar; Friend» In the 
Unseen,

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend; 
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.”

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry, In Casa 
Gutdh Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Th* 
Clasped Bauds; Kate Field'» Record»; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death.x

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider* 
ation ofGentu#.

For Satu at this office.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No

INVISIBLE HELPERS

’ The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday, at Hopkins' • Hall, 528 
West 63d street Conference and tests 
at 2:30 p. m. Lecture at 7:30. Charles 
L. Ainsworth, speaker. The Ladles’ 
Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev
ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. m. All are 
welcome. . ’ ' .

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and evening at 3 and 8 p. m„ at Wur
ster Hall, North avenue and Burling 
street. German and English speaking 
by Mrs. W..Hilbert, pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bcrnhart '

Church of Spiritual Affinity, J. Mc
Lane, pastor. Meets at 2:30 and 7:30 
at Van BUren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street, and California avenue.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Llndcey.

■ TlieSoui, uv OjJllTtllaliSls

mind that loves spiritual thought can » Vatv FxcAllAnt Mid Comnre- fall to be fed and delighted'with'this I A Very EXCeueni aim VUiupre- 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- hAnaivA Work.
blnlng advanced Ideas on the finer and I ’_____
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead- _ ■ . ■ ■ , ,
ing the mind onward into the purer at- One from the Theosophical Stand- 
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A I point.
book for the higher life. For sale at - --------’
this office.’ Price, doth, $1. „ This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ-

“Historlcal, Logical and Philosophical I ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark-
Objectlons to the Dogmas of Reincar- I able English psychic (whose lectures 
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof, have graced the columns of The Pro
W. M. Lockwood. ■ A keen and master- , gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
ly treatise. Paper, 25 cenhi. For sole teresting and suggestive throughout 
at this office. I it treats of the "Universal Belief In the

"Poems , of Progress,” By Lizzie I invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,"
Doten. In; this volume, this peerless “Work Among the Dead,” "What Lies 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her I Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from cloth, and the price is 55 cents. ’ 
lively to severe.” • It Is a book to be . - .-
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who a j* tiif ■ Af*AWISDOM OF THE AGES.
printed and bound. Price $1. ---------

Revelations from. Zertoulem, the
Dr.'Austin’s life,llstory of the heresy Prophet of Tlaskanata ’. 
trial, copy atdhe fcharges, the heresy I . _ ___ ’
““¿tinM A Mine of Valuable Reflections
views-on Spiritualism at the London . and Suggestions.
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” ——— <
etc. Price Ilk cents. For sale at thia I This, work was automatically _tran- 
ofKCA ' scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D.i a

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” I gentleman who ’ stands high as a - lec- 
By Charles Bh Waite, A. M., author of I turer and medium. It is a mine of val- 
"History of the Christian Religion to uable reflections and suggestions. , The 
the Year 200?!'. etcl' A condensed state-1 paragraphs are.short, suggestive and 
ment of f acted concerning the efforts of I inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
church leaders; to get control of the gov- something higher, grander, nobler, 
eminent. Ansdmportant work. Paper,. price $1.00. ' ’ -
25 cents. Fob salerat this office. I ~ - . ' __ ...—;

“InvisibleHelpofs.” By C. W. Lead- »• i ’ I '
beater, the nbteddTheosophlst lecturer LontOfin I QQQn||Q 
and writer. ¿Very interesting. Price • LuUlullU UUvuUHO« :

Society holds meetings every Sunday at I 
1 Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue, j

55 cents. ■ Foræale-at this office.

Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. in. 
duuv.vv, — —--------Everybody .welcome. Chas F. Johnson,

compreh'enslve view of tho subject; ! secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South 
philosophic, historic, analytical aud crlt-1 Chicago.
leal; facts and data needed every I j-,, Sunflower Social Club will give a 
student and especially by- every Splr- . progressive card party or some other so- 

• ituaUst. -One of the very best books on . cjai entertainment, every second and 
the' subject. Price, reduced to $1, | fourth Friday of each month, at their 
cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale at this ' Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood 
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“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.

. I

Ibis is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring-accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre- 
-sented in this

Great Book of the Zaneigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand has\he most powerful claim Upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a' body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
.cause Of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. The physician finds It an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it is written In the hand” Is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is” kept closed it is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell .a Ue and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, If 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
in Holllston cloth, with designs In gold 
and inks. Price $LQ0- Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLACET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK,

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon the life of Apollonius of Tyana. 

The Pagan prleits of Rome originated Christianity. 
New and startling disclosures by Its founders, and 
full explanations by ancient spirits, Price, paper, 50c.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.
Jodgei, King». Prophet» «nd Apostle... Comment» 

on the Old and New Testament., from Joshua to Her
elation. The comments »re keen, bright, spley, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are net 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There Is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.___________ . 

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospel#, Epistle#, and other piece» 

now extent, attributed in tho first four centuries to 
Jesui Christ, his apostles and their companions, ana 
not Included Ln the New Testament by Its compiler». 
Cloth. 11.50. For »ale at tbl# office.

■•The world Beautiful.” By Lilian An Argument Against Physical 
Whiting. Most excellent in their high rnncntion
and elevating spirituality of thought vausauon. .
Series 1, 2, and 3/each complete in~it- . . ——- . ■
self Price, cloth, $1 ver volume. For I ,Tl>e object of this book, considered a 
•ale at this office. most excellent one by some, is to es-

-rhP sniritnnilKm of Nature" Bv tabllsh what Is commonly regarded as 
d , PrinTvi «.«Ji purely physical health upon a purelyProf. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents, ti-t imniih isPor sab. At thia office. ' psychical basis; to show that health isFor sale at this omce. Knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men

“Love—Sex—immortality." By Dr. suffer from so-called purely corporeal

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
7 structive. •

: By Th.- Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University bf Geneva.

“This Is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Mèdium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances . she lives the’ 
dual /existence of an Indian princess 
and.-:of , an inhabitant of' the. planet' 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing'physical phenomena.”'. ’ .- 
.‘ This Is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited-great attention ” in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.5d 
For sale nt tills office, .■

PSYCHE
Il the Invention of apractical medium, under »plrit 
Sildahce, and is designed to develop mediumship, 

any, by its use, have received long communica
tions from spirit friends, end expres# great satiBiac 
tlon.' Frlce, 11, and 20 cents extra for expreesage 
For sale at theofficeof Tbb Pboqbubiv« Think«.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faradar 
Price, 10c. For sale at tbl# office. • •

Salf-Contradictions of tfie Biîi’e.
One bnndred and forty-four proposition», theolarteal, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations troiû Scripture, 
Vrfthont comment. Price 15 cent*. •

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lol» Walsbrook- 
er. Price, 50cents. Forsale at this office.

Four- Cottage Grove avenue. Lunch served. W.P. Phelon. For sale at. thia office, disease only because they form errone- — —.   . • .__ ' . • ' r . TT 9K /Mint* •- ■ '. ‘ mvm Ant • r>1c*ft . . 4ft nkiftTtr 411 n 4 • 4IIA POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from manylaudi and centuries, saying, 
thou »halt never die.”- Afi excellent ■election, 
Red and compiled br Gllci B. Steobln»» Cloth, >!■

bus judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is. 
that there is any such thing In the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly . . .
to disease. Often directly, in case - of. * i-.- “,ULV
the individual, but more commonly in-1 nuts. and Political 4Jn I pints.- Bj J. 
directly as a race-belief held throughout, S. Harrington.. A pamphlet containing 
the known history of mankind. ■ This 1 TO pages of racy reading. Price ¿25 
work Is by .Sarah Stahley Grlmke. cents. For sale at the- offipe of The 
Price #1.60. - - Progressive Thinker. . >

teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs. Everybotlv welcome. L. H. Brewster, Price, 26 cents. 
... r> w—— v—SP(1.plnrvf ‘‘CosmianHymn-Book.” A collection

Lida siioldice litflds meetings every Of original and'Belécted-bymns, for lib-
1 Sunday evening at 1156 Montrose’ eral: and ethical societies, ■ for schools 

Building- - ... and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
- - burn. This volume meets a public

with music, by 0. Payson Longley.
Price by mail, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. ,

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” VeL 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at thia office.

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life. Based Upon 

~ Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car

tvine the principles. of evojutlon Into... -
OeW fields. Cloth, #2. For sale at this. A’ B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
•Mea, 1 this office. -

“Buddhism and its Christian Critics.’' 
By Dr. Paul Oarus. An excellent study, 
of Buddhism; compact yet compreben« 
■Ive, '-Paper. 60 cents.' Oloth, #1.25.

■ • .... . . I

Price 16 cent* ’ ' ,
"‘Gleanings from the Rostrum. By

Send'in notice oi meetings held on want. It comprises 258 choice selec- 
S-T’-day in puldie halls.. tions of poetry and music, embodying

Bear In mind that only meetings held the highest moral sentiment, and free 
In public halls wlflibe announced .under, from all sectarianDm. Price-OT .cents, 
the above head. We have not space to' For sale at this office.

THE TALMUD.
■ Selection, from the contení, ot th,t indent book, 
it, etimmenUrlCK-iMchlnR,. poetry, »nd legend,. 
Also brief sketebe, ot the men wbo tntde »nd com- 
nented opon It. By H. Polnng. 859 pp. Price, dotb, 
»1.00. For »le »t Uiliofflco., ------
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SCIENTIFIC BftSIS OF SPIRITÜ/VL

fl Discourse Delivered Before tne Gldeano Liberal Socletu, Maren 
31,1901, Du Thomas B. Greooro.

It is quite popular now-a-days to look upon man as be
- ing, to a large extent, the creature of environment. With 
, many that word “environment” is a term to conjure with. 
^Environment, they tell us, is practically everything. The 
^spiritual is nothing more than a myth, and a “myth” is 
' simply “the impression of the phenomena of nature upon 

thfe mind of man.” The mind merely receives that which, 
the outer world throws upon it. Like the. plate in the 
camera, the mind catches the passing reflection; the reflec
tion gradually, but surely, grows into the myth; and 
finally the myth becomes all that we mean by the 
spiritual. ;

' In other words, all depends upon the outside. Ihe 
spiritual is not that which is born in man, but something 
ihjit is suggested to him by the phenomena of the external 
world. .

It will appear at a glance that between the two ideas 
there is a tremendous difference; the one giving the glory 
to human nature, the other bestowing it upon the world 
of matter. ’ . - ,

Let us duly consider the two conceptions, to the, end 
that we may, if possible, determine which of them has the 
sounder basis. . ■

■ MYTH AND PHENOMENA.
To begin with, let us admit that myth is intimately 

associated with the phenomena of Nature, with sun, 
moon, star, fire, light, trees, streams and hills. That such 
is the case is undeniable. To even think of disputing it 
would be folly. _ .

But the question, upon which the whole matter turns, is 
this: What is the order of the connection between the 
two, between the natural phenomen a'find the myth? _

Are the phenomena the cause, or merely the occasion, 
of thejnyth? Do the phenomena create the myth?-y-or 
does the myth, already germinally present in the mind, 
simply avail itself of the phenomena as the media of its 
expression? ; . . •

If the phenomena are the main thing, why is if that 
there, were no myths until the coming of man? The tad
poles and Saurians, the mastodons, Irish elks, cave bears, 
and those much-lauded fellows, the anthropoid apes, had 
no mythology. For thousands of years those'.creatures 
were in the midst of the most wonderful natural phenom
ena; yet no myths were printed on their minds. But bye 
and bye man came upon the stage, and Io! all at once, as 
if by magic, up sprang the myths! The trees and streams 
became alive, the sun was transformed into a god, and the 
moon into a goddess, and wind and thunder find lightning 
took on the form of personality. :

THE EXPLANATION.
, Somewhere there must be an explanation of this strange 

fact. ..
What is it? Why, this: When man came he projected 

■ his personality into the realm of the material around 
about himself. •

As Amiel observes, “Every landscape is a state of the 
soul”—so much of the subjection thrown out upon 
Nature.

■ Take the Jittle girl with her doll. In the act of 
attributing life, speech and passion to the doll the child 
simply makes the thing of. wax or porcelain a reflector of. 
its own personality. It merely projects so much of its 
own self outward, to be mated with another imaginary 
self. In the same way the primitive man makes the sun 
or moon, the stream or star into a spirit, which is to .be 
worshiped with fear and-trembling, or with adoration and 
love, as the case may be.

In one of his charming books John Burroughs tells us. 
of a certain man who, upon returning to his birth-place 

"■ after a long absence, was desirous of seeing,, above all 
things, an old spring, which he had frequented in his boy
hood. That, at least, he hoped to find unchanged. ■ There 
his lost youth would come back to him. The faces of 
father and mother he might not look upon; but the.face 
of the spring, which had often mirrored those of father 
and mother, he fondly imagined would beam on him as. of 
yore. Now, did the spring create the sentiment, or did 

■ the sentiment merely crystallize, as it were, about the 
spring? The latter, of course.. .

MIND THE INTERPRETER. '
It is the mind that interprets nature.: There is nothing 

in nature but what the mind supplies.' - Does the sculptor 
interpret the marble, or his own ideal? Is the music in 
„..c instrument, or in the player’s soul? Nature is a 
meaningless thing until man reflects upon it his own 
genius. When you commune with nature you commune 
not with- nature, but with your own being. Woods, 
waters, skies do but furnish the conditions of the com
munion, and are simply what you make them.-

■i . “We receive but what we give,- . .
And in our life alone doth nature live.”

dust! A depository of truth, yet a sink of doubt and 
error!—at once the glory and the refuse of the universe! 
Ilan is a reed—but he is a thinking reed.

Weak as he is physically, his brain teems with thought 
too deep for speech! Cribbed, cabined and confined by 
the flesh, he chafes like the caged lion that sniffs from 
afar the wideness of the desert and the freedom of the 
great mountains. “Have you read the Wandering Jew?” 
inquired one man of another, and quick as a flash the 
answer came, “I am the Wandering Jew myself.” It 
means me, it means each one of you. Man, man is the 
great Wandering Jew, ever restless, never satisfied.

RICHTER’S LEGEND.
You will recall Richter’s sublime legend:
“God called up from dreams a man in-the vestibule of 

heaven, saying: ‘Come thou hither and see the glory of 
my house.’ And to\the servants that stood around his 
throne he said: ‘Take him and undress him from his robes 
of flesh; cleanse his vision, and put a new breath in his 
nostrils; only touch not with any change his heart—his 
human heart, the heart that weeps and trembles.’. It 
was done; and, with a mighty angel for his guide-, the man 
stood ready for his infinite voyage; and from the terraces 
of heaven, without sound of farewell, at once they 
wheeled away into endless space. Sometimes with the 
solemn flight of angel wing they fled through Zaarahs of 
darkness, through wildernesses of death, that divided the 
worlds of life; sometimes they swept over frontiers, that 
were quickening under prophetic motions of God. Then, 
from a distance, that is counted only in heaven, light 
dawned for a time through a sleepy film; by unutterable 
pace the light swept to them—they .by unutterable pacq 
to.the light. In a moment, the rushing-of planets was' 
upon them; in a moment, the blazing of suns was around 
them; ' . ■

“Then came eternities ot twilight, that revealed but 
were not revealed. On the right hand and on the left, 
■towered mighty constellations, that by self-repetitions and 
answers from afar, that by counter positions, built up tri
umphal gates, whose architraves, whose archways,' hori
zontal, upright, rested, rose, at altitude by spans that 
seemed ghostly from infinitude. Without'measure were 
the architraves, past number were the archways, beyond 
memory the gates. Within were stairs that scaled the 
eternities above; above was below, below was above, to the 
man stripped of gravitating body; depth was swallowed 
up in height insurmountable; height was swallowed up in 
depth unfathomable. ’ - .

. “Suddenly, as thus they rode from infinite to infinite, 
suddenly, as thus they tilted over abysmal worlds, a 
mighty cry arose, that systems more mysterious, that 
worlds more billowy, other heights and other depths, were 
coming, were nearing, were at hand. ■ . ■•■■... .

“Then the man sighed and stopped, shuddered and 
wept;- His overladen heart uttered itself in tears; and he

Mythology is but psychology—the reflected splendor of 
the mind. There were millions of eyes on earth before 
the advent of man—eye of beast and eye of bird; but back 
of the eyes there was no human mind, and the wonder and 

■ mystery named mythology were unknown. But when the 
human eye opened upon the scene, instantly the prospect 

। 'was invested with a deep and thrilling interest—hope was 
• born, and fear, and love and mystery! In tree, stream, 

cloud and star, sunshine and storm, the strange new crca- 
turefound a myth—a story of terror or of joy, of heaven 
orofhell! _ . ■ .

■ 0 wonderful *soul'of man! I realize the fact that in
many ways we are weak; but I know that down under
neath the weakness there is a-glory unspeakable! .

We are told that here and there in the great briny ocean 
are springs of fresh water, which force themselves up from 
we know not what mighty depths, Even so are there 

. Springs of the moral'and. spiritual sublime, wlfich.push 
■ themselves up through the heavy strata of our animalism, 

'■ to manifest themselves in the manifold splendors of art.
' The charm of that matchless book, “Pascal’s
- Thoughts,” lies in the fact that it reveals to us, as scarcely.

anv other book does, our littleness and our greatness, our 
¿^'weakness and our strength, our shame and our glory. 

.- v ? example: What a novelty,- monsfer, contradiction, is 
-. (> -inafi? ‘ A'judge of all things, yet an imbecile worm of the

said: ‘Angel, I will go no further; for the spirit of man 
acheth with this infinity. Insufferable is the glory of 
God; for end I see, there is none? And from all the lis
tening stars that shone around, issued a choral voice: 
‘The man speaks truly; end there is none; lo also, there is 
no beginning.’ ” .

And in thé midst of it all is Man, with eternity before 
him, and eternity behind him; with infinity above him, 
and infinity below him, and still he is restless, dissatisfied, 
looking into the prestent for the future, into the'seen for 
the unseen, and into every miserable failure of to-day for 
the golden completeness of some immortal to-morrow!

MIND IS A FACT. . ■
Such is thè mind of man! And this mind is a fact. 

How slow we are. to perceive that a fact is not necessarily 
a stone or a steam engine, a star or a continent, that is, 
something visible and tangible. A fact is whatever is. 
The harp is a fact; and a fact, also, is the impression that 
is made upon you by the playing of the harp. The book 
on your table is a fact; as is also the thought of.which the 
book is the casket. Bt. Peter’s is a fact; and a fact,-too, 
was the conception of the great cathedral when it was but 
a thought in. Michael Angelo’s mind. Away with the 
stupid idea that, in order to have a fact, we must have 

something that.can be handled,-weighed and measured! 
Whatever is, is a fact; whether it be of the material or of 
the spiritual order. . . .. .. :

And logic obliges us to accord to every,fact a respectful 
hearing. ’ . ■

That prince of free thinkers, the late John Stuart Mill, 
said: “If in our survey of human nature and life, we leave 
any element out, our conclusion will fail more or less in its 
application.” Continuing, Mill.says: “In our estimate of 
man’s life, we should take-care "and weigh with all due 
caution the element that exerts any particular influence 
on his life.” .

Now the spiritual element has exerted a greater influ
ence upon man’s life, for good or for ill; than all other 
things combined. It may be truthfully affirmed that the 
history of man is the history of the spirit. We heartily 
wish that much of this history had never been written. 
Page after page of it is terrible! But it was all very sin
cere; and it remains true that, down underneath the wild
ness and the terrors, was the soul, swayed to and fro by its 
infinite desires! -

And this fact cannot be thrown out of court. It de
mands, and must be given, a hearing. It has some sort of 
meaning. It is not science, but bigotry, which declares 
that it is unworthy of consideration. - ■
- . - THE INVISIBLE': .

It is-no argument to say of the spiritual side of our na
ture that it is concerned with the invisible, and is, there
fore, false. - It is true that it is concerned with that which 
to the eye of flesh, is invisible; but by what sort of. logic 
do we prove that all which cannot be seen by the fleshly 
eye is unreal? Qy no sort of logic can we prove it. •.

A French traveler once met a Kaffir away out in Dark-

from morning till night, and from night till morning. 
But where do they stop? and who makes them flow thus? 
The clouds also come and go, and burst in water upon the 
earth. Whence came they? and who sends them? I can
not see the wind, but here it is; and what is it? Who 
brings it, and makes it1 blow, and roar and terrify us? 
How does the corn sprout? Yesterday there was not a 
blade in my field, to-day I returned and found some. 
Then I buried my head in my hands and was troubled.”

In the Kaffir behold us all! We ask a thousand ques
tions, but no answer qomes! Each one of us is a little 
island of twilight in an'intinite ocean of darkness. The 
great things and the small alike baffle us. We question 
eternity, and there is silence; we ask about to-day, and 
there comes, no reply, ' Ant-hill and solar system, body 
and mind, man and Go<L are alike inscrutable.

It will avail us naught to turn to science, for upon the 
great questions of genesis and destiny, science is dumb.

We are too apt, as Buckle remarks, to speak as if we had 
penetrated the sanctuary of truth, and raised the veil of 
the goddess, when in fa<:t we are still standing, trembling, 
before the vestibule. The highest of our so-called “laws 
of nature” as as yet purely empirical. Not one single 
physical discovery that lias been made has ever been con
nected with the laws of the mind that made it; and until 
that connection has been, ascertained, our knowledge has 
no sure basis. On the one side, we have mind, on the 
other side, we have mptter. These two are so interwoven, 
they so act upon and perturb each other, that we shall 
never really know the laws of the one unless we also know 
the laws of both. The laws of nature have their sole seat, 
origin and-Junction in the human mind. They are sim
ply the conditions under which the regularity of nature is 
observed. They explain the external world, but they re
side in the internal; As'yet we know scarcely anything of 
the laws of mind, and therefore we know scarcely any
thing of the laws of nature. We talk glibly of “gravita
tion;” yet we know not what gravitation is. We discourse 
fluently of “atoms,” “molecules,” “forces;” but to save our 
lives wq could not say that! we knew what they were?

SCIENCE AND THE SPIRITUAL.
Well did the poet sing-: “Behold! We know not any

thing.” . ■ —. . - ,
It is.a great mistake- tlfat some people make about sci

ence. The Spiritual, they tell us, is hazy, science is clear; 
the Spiritual deals witK.copjecture, science with certainty; 
the spiritual rests on faith and hope, science reposys upon 
the bed-rock of demofistration.

But let iis liear pfbipssor-Huxley, as he delivered him
self just before'he passed-onfcfrom.us. Says Huxley: 
“Aiiy human belief, Tibwever.b'road its basis, however de
fensible it .seems, is, after all, only a probable belief; and 
our widest and safesb'scientific generalizalions' are simply 
statements of the highest degree-of probability ”

Professor.Clifford Said of the nebula hypothesis: “Hav
ing determined the elements of their curve, in a world of 
observation’and experiment, they prolonged that curve 
into an antecedent world,'and accept; as probable,-the un
broken sequence of development from the nebula to the 
present time.”' \ ~ ........... ■■ . ;

Those of you who have; carefully read the great Darwin 
will remember that pronounced as were his genius and pa
tience, his modesty was -, even more • pronounced. No
where did .he claim anything dogmatically; he declared 
that he was obliged to be'contented with a probability.

In matters spiritual/then, as in matters scientific, there 
is nothing unreasonable,^ to put it mildly, in falling back 
upon Bishop Butler’s maxim; that “Probability is the 
guide of life.” * .

I say this not apologetically, as though I were asking for 
the spiritual side of ojirrnature that which did not right
fully belong to it. The spiritual begs for nothing; it 
simply demands its rights—as those rights are admitted 
by the scientists themselves. .: ■ .

Let us once more’refer to Professor Clifford. Says 
Glifford, with reference .to the way in which the scientists 
reached the conclusion known as the nebula theory: “Hav
ing determined the eleiptats of their curve, in a world of 
observation and experiment, they prolonged that curve 
into an antecedent world; and accepted, as probable, the 
unbroken sequence o| -development from the nebula to 

-tfie present time.” . ; . -
Now, with regard to the spiritual: “Having determined 

the elements of the curwq (of the spiritual facts) in a world 
■ of observation and experiment, we prolong tliat curve into 
a future world, and accept; as probable, the unbroken se
quence of development from the mortal to the immortal.”

Professor Clifford , takes certain physical facts and 
draws from them a conclusion about the past; we take 
certain spiritual facts, and draw from them a conclusion 
about-the future. The logic, is the same in both cases; 
the only difference being this: In one case the argument is 
prospective, while in the other it is retrospective. The 
principle is unchanged, and we have as clear a logical 
right to argue from certain spiritual facts forward to im
mortality, as Profess’di'. Clifford had to argue from certain 
physical facts backwards to the nebula hypothesis. .

I repeat, then; it will.not do to cry “Eacts! Facts!” The 
Spiritual has on its side as many facts as the material has. 
Not the same kind of facts, but facts nevertheless, from 
which we are logically eiititled to reason along until we 
reach the same, goal at which the scientist stops—prob
ability.

Nor is this probability to be despised. To quote Bishop 
Butler again: “If you werd obliged to take a journey by. 
night, would you not.give hteed to any shining light in the 
darkness till the dayshould- break? It would not be alto
gether unnatural forydu'toTeel how much better it would 
be to have daylighfpyp'u Might lament that the darkness 
concealed so many ^autiftil views, and wish for the sun 
to draw away the vail,‘-bfitihow ridiculous it would be to 
scorn the guidance Which The lesser light might afford 
you, simply becauseit tvas not the sun itself.” ■

There is a final thought ¡to which I would call your at
tention. . ■■ ■

■ PRIESTCRAFT AND RELIGION.

has thought the matter over, and came to the conclusion 
that it would be a pleasant and a profitable thing to build 
it? No! It is a law of the beaver’s nature that it shall 
build dams. Do the birds say to themselves in tlje fall or 
spring, “Let us go North,” or “Let us go South?’* Noth
ing of the sort. When the migratory season arrives, away 
they fly, in obedience to a law that is as rigid as gravity.

So is it with man and his great spiritual desires. They 
are a part of his nature, of his truest, deepest, divinest na
ture; and he can no more help dreaming his dreams of the 
infinite and the immortal, of progress, and of eternal 
progress, than the beaver can help building his dam, or 
the bird help following the migratory instinct.

I have said that man and his spirituality are indisso
lubly linked together—that the spirituality is a part of 
the man.

. COSMIC POWER.
But not all is said yet—for we must remember that, 

both human nature and its mighty aspirations, are parts 
of a still larger something. .

The following, taken from the ^rena Magazine* is 
vouched for by several of the leading men in England and 
America. An Irishman, it seems, owned a tame seal, 
which, though affectionate, became a great unisance about 
the house. It was sent away for long distances on ship
board, but it always came back. Finally the owner tried 
the cruel experiment of putting out the creature’s eyes, 
and shipping on a sailing vessel. When more than half 
way across the Atlantic the seal was thrown overboard. 
But once again it reached home, for one morning it was 
found dead, of starvation, at the door of the Irishman’s 
cottage. ■

Now for the problem: How did the creature manage to 
find its way home? What-guided the poor blind thing, 
through the eighteen hundred miles of briny deep, to the 
right shore, and to the right spot on that shore? 
“Instinct,” do you say? Yes; but what is--instinct? 
What can it be, but the operation of an intelligence larger 
than that belonging to the creature itself? In the lan
gpage of the writer of the article from which I quote: 
“The seal was able to make drafts upon the “All-Knowl
edge.” The seal did not go alone: along with it went a 
great Cosmic Something or other, the nature of which we 
cannot understand.

Well, here we are, shaping the rough and the rude into 
forms of loveliness, dreaming magnificent dreams of an 
endless advancement in all that is true, beautiful and 
good! Here we are! But we do not stand alone: back 
of us is the great Cosmic Power, which is none the less 

-real for. being unknown. The wisdom called human is 
not wholly such: it is the human assisted by a draft upon 
the “All-Knowledge.” ' . ’

Thus it would appear to be the case, that the spiritual, 
the aspiration that, links,us to the immortal and the ever-, 
progressive, rests upon a very secure foundation—evten 
the Eternal Nature of things, which acts through us, and 
expresses itself in us.

Jor two reasons I will not attempt to develop this won
derful thought; I have neither the time nor the ability. 
It is a thought before which we feel like being silent, not 
because we would not speak, but because we cannot. We 
can but try to feel what the poet wrote:
“Fair are the flowers and the children, but their subtle 

■ " suggestion is fairer; ..
Rare is the roseburst of dawn, but the secret tbit clasps 

it is rarer;
Sweet the exultance of song, but the strain that precedes 

it is sweeter;
And never was poem yet writ, but the meaning outmasters 

the meter.
“Never a daisy that grows, but a mystery guideth the 

growing;
Never a river that flows, but a majesty scepters the 

' flowing; .
Never a Shakspeare that soared, but a stronger than he 

. did enfold him;
Nor ever a prophet foretells, but a mightier seer hath 

foretold him. .
“Back of the canvass that throbs, the painter is. hinted 

. and hidden; - - - .
Into the statue that breathes, the soul of the sculptor 

is bidden; >-■ , •
Under the joy that is felt, lie the'infinite issues of feeling; 
Crowning the glory revealed, is the glory that crowns the 

revealing. . ••••..•
“Great are the symbols of being, but that which is 

symboled is greater;
Vast the create and beheld, but vaster the inward creator; 
Back of the.sound broods the silence, back of the gift

’ stands the giving; . . • . . ~ ■ ...
Back of the hand that receives, thrill the sensitive nerves 

of receiving. ... ■
“Space is-as nothing to spirit, the deed is outdone by the 

. doing; • . ' .. .
The heart of the wooer is warm,-but warmer the heart of 

: the wooing; : '
And up from the pits where-these shiver, and up from 

. the heights where those shine/’ : .. .
Twin voices and shadows swim starward, and the essence 

of life is divine.” - . - , .:

UHITINGJORCES.
Coalition with Churches Not 

Desirable.
Some time since, an article appeared 

in a spiritual paper, headed, "Why, 
should not Unitarians and' Spiritualists 
Unite Their Forces?” The writer said, 
“While I am now, and have been a be. 
llever in the possibility of spirit return 
for more than twenty-live years, I am 
also a Unitarian in belief and am a 
member of that church society. That 
in that city, Denver, there was at a low 
estimate twelve hundred unorganized 
Spiritualists. That Spiritualists though 
numbered by scores of thousands, were 
practically unorganized, and were ut
terly unprepared to make an aggressive 
campaign against error or to defend 
their own belief, and while calling 
themselves “Harmonlal Philosophers,” 
were Inharmonious and discordant from 
a lack of unanimity of action. That he . 
thought these unorganized Spiritualists 
should join forces with the organized 
Unitarians and help spread the pure ’ 
gospel they professed to believe in. 
That in their chaotic condition they., 
could not command the respect of the 
secular press nor the public at large. 
That the Unitarians had among their 
ministry the broadest, brightest and 
grandest men of the age. I have not 
quoted at length from the original, but 
enough to show that my reply thereto 
seems to be in order.

If all were as honest and sincere in 
their desire for the highest advance
ment of Spiritualism as our brother, it 
were well for the cause. But unfortu
nately all are not. While I, with many 
others, would be more than glad to have' 
some concerted mode of action In opin
ion, to regulate and establish the Spirit
ualistic* platform on a secure, remuner
ative foundation, one that would offer 
njipremlum to frauds, but the highest 
ijtcentlve to honest workers, still I think 
such a scheme ns the joining of forces 
with any church organization would be 
decidedly impracticable, and would only, 
result In complete Inbarmony. In the 
first place, Spiritualism must stand on 
its own merits. We do not need the 
protecting Influence of any church, 
however much we may affiliate with, or 
respect the members thereof. We need 
to stand free and independent, and for 
this we should strive. We are a body 
peculiarly our own. All Spiritualists 
cannot affiliate for the reason that some 
nre materialistic In their manner of 
thinking, while others recognize an inti, 
nite power as a pervading and directing 
intelligence. -The two elements would 

‘each have to stand by and for them
selves, as they would naturally clash, 
although each faction holds to the 
same grand truth—the Immortality of 
the soul. To join our forces with the 
church In order to be benefited by the 
moneyed condition or wealth accruing 
therefrom, seems to me too much like a 
girl getting married for the sake of get
ting a home, and who generally finds to 
her sorrow that the getting married is 
the smallest part of the business, and 
that she Is practically worse off than If 
she had remained single. There is no 
rule however, without an exception. 
This may seem a ridiculous view to 
take of the matter, but the Idea came 
to me and I expressed It. So while the 
church may welcome an honest Spirit
ualist as an accession to Its member
ship or otherwise, many of Its mem
bers, would, I fear, be like unto a cer
tain priest who bad no use for the 
brother who had fallen by the wayside. 
Of course, there are the good Samari
tans in all positions of life, many of 
them, I am glad to say, in the churches.

. But not all would dare brave public ■ 
opinion by taklng tbe Spiritualist by the 
hand and owning that they, too, were 
of the same way of thinking. You see, 
whereas we have knowledge, the church 
and its followers have only faith.

No! as an organized body, the two are 
not ready to join forces. It is not a 
question of our going to the church for 
help, but of Its coming to us for light 
and knowledge. So while we can say, 
“Bless God for an M. J. Savage, who 
has the courage of his convictions, and 
knowing the truth does not deny it,” we 
must perforce be our own standard 
bearers until the time shall be fully 
ripe, and the “Church of the Spirit” 
shall be what its name signifies, and the 
Fatherhood of God, and universal 
brotherhood shall be a living truth. 
This Is my view of It, but I am only a
unit

Milwaukee, Ws.
MARY E. VAN HORN.

jest Africa who put to him this question: “Years ago” said 
the untutored savage, “I went to. feed my flocks; the 
.weather was hazy.- I sat down and asked myself sorrow
ful questions: Who has touched the stars with his hands,, 
on what pillars do they .rest? The waters never weary;

The idea seems -foprevail with some that the spiritual 
element, at present* to/be found vigorously intrenched in 
human nature,is n0j> not- natural but unnatural, a sort of 
artificial excrescent ijpota our -humanity, bred and nur
tured by priestcraftlfar its own honor and profit...........

Now'there is^jfanile who'has less use for priestcraft, 
than I have;.neveMh«eBS to claim, as many do, that the 
priests origins ted-'¿elirion, is, in my opinion, pure non
sense. R<fligion.-~I>qjfa not talking of theology,'or of rit
ual, but of religimolthe sentiment of the mind—relig
ion, I say, is the'iffilijt’arot of priestcraft.-but of human 
nature itself. It is here not as .the result of a plot; it is 
hereto, the result of the .constitution of our minds and. 
vbraverkufld its dam? Because it

* — - 2 . via.-

they know ño other way than to flow?, without.'¡ceasitiy .hearts? ' Why d¿¡

Pithy Paragraphs.
There is a remarkable difference between matter and 

mind, that he that doubts the existence of mind, by doubt
ing proves it.—Colton. "

The true university of these days is a; collection of 
books.—Carlyle. ■ ’ - ‘.

Labor to keep alive in your breast that little spark of 
celestial fire called conscience.—Washington. ;

Never does a man portray his own character more viv
idly than in his manner of portraying another.—Richter. 
'The condition and characteristic of a fool is this—h’e 

never expects from himself profit nor harm, but from ex
ternals.—Epictetus. '

Not every love is generous or noble, or merits high en
comium, but that love which prompts and impels man to 
live generously and to act nobly.—Plato. . 1 .

The longer we live and the more-we think the higher 
value we learn to put on the friendship and tenderness of 
parents and of friends.—Dr. Johnson. .

A right comprehension of the processes of life and of 
the means of influencing their manifestations is only jus; 
dawning upon us.—Huxley. - ■ .

As a vessel is known by the sound whether it Joe cracked 
or not, bo men are proved by their speeches whether they 
be wise or not .—Beaumont and Fletcher.
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PRICE »».50.

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our second page.

The one divine work and the one or
dered sacrifice is to do justice.—John 
Ruskin..

Take theology from the world and the 
churches can be schools, and the Cathe
drals, universities—IngersolJ. ■ . , ...
If thou seekest to please thou art los' -

—Epictetus. - . V
It cannot be shown that faith in anj-x 

religious dogma is essential to gooq . 
character.—J. D. Shaw. -.

Go do your duty, giving to every task 
the subllmest motive which you know ;
and which you can 

I It.—Phillips Brooks.
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LIFE ANUEXPERIENCEIH SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Weil Known 

Lady, Given through the Mediumship 
of Carlyle Petersilea. । ,

LETTER NUMBER FOUR.

A lady now came forward and took my hands. ■ 
“Madam,” she asked, “do you remember me?” ; 
I looked at her searchingly. Surely? yes. It was Lady

•-------We shook hands warmly, then she embraced me
with a kiss. ' . (

“How glad I am that you have come,” she said. n e 
-need a leader, and just such an one as you are. You were 
born to lead and dominate the minds of others, ^our 
will power is exceedingly strong. You may be able to do, 
at once, what we have all, thus far, failed to accomplish.

I looked at her in amazeriient. She had always been 
a large, strong, powerful, dominant woman herself; yet, 
here she was, not yet reincarnated.

“Really, My Lady,” I said, “I had expected better 
things of you, What is the matter? One would suppose 
that it would be easy to obey a great, divine, universal

“Well, there’s the rub. The law, as far as I have thus 
far observed, is not universal—that is, we find ourselves, 
as on earth, surrounded by thousands and thousands of 
people and not one of them, so far as I can learn, has been 
able to take on another body of flesh. Madam, I have my
self about given up the idea, but I was eager to see you. 
We were such old and good friends, you know, and used 
to think so much alike on all subjects. That is what has 
brought me here to-day.” - . .

“Lady--—, I am surprised at you. Have you, in
deed, proved yourself so weak?. . . ,.

“Well, I have come here to-day to see you, thinking 
that perhaps through you I might regain my former faith. 
But, really, I don’t, see how it can be. Look at me, Look 
at yourself. We are as large, nearly, as we were when the 
flesh covered us. It seems to me that I have simply, 
stepped out of a lot of heavy, cumbersome clothing and 
ran away and left it. You know that is a way we women 
had—qf unfastening our clothes, allowing them to drop 
upon the floor, and stepping out of them, qdiile riui' maids 
took care of . them.'; Look at me, Madam, look at my 
hands, my form, my limbs. I am but very little smaller 
than formerly. How can I ever force this big hand of 
mine into the tiny hand of an infant, or this large head 
and my long, thick, flowing locks into the head of a puling 
babe? Madam, I have tried; I find it impossible.”

“But when we become less gross we shall lose these 
spiritual bodies,” I said, “and shall become drops in the 
great ocean of- spirit life—in the great ocean of God’s life. 
It may be that we shall have to wait a long time before we 
return and take up another body.”

She shook her head. “Yes, we often used to talk about 
that, but I begin to think that we were egregiouslj' mis
taken. Why I have seen angels who have been here in 
the spiritual realm for thousands and thousands of years, 
they are like very Gods themselves, filled with all manner 
of knowledge and wisdom; besides, they are not one but 
two as one; that is, these God-like awels are male and fe
male, two bright, shining forms united in love, wisdom, 
thoughts, words, deeds and purpose; to separate them 
would be impossible. You shall soon see for yourself, 
Madam. The union and coalescing of their minds, pos
itive and negative, form a battery, as one might call it, 
which emits pure and sparkling the’Jgiiis, sweet, heavenly 
and God-like, besides they are constantly performing 
great and good deeds. . It is because I have come in con
tact with one or two'of these that my faith Jias, begun to 
waver.” - ‘ ' ' '

“And what do they say on tne subject of reincama-

we met Jiere, that she had always beheld me in her mind; 
that she had kept herself pure on account of this ideal, 
which has at length proved real. She is my wife. This 
iB our liome/at least for the present; but; lady, a grander 
palace yet awaits us, for it will be here according,as we 
build.’ . ; ■ , : . ,

“But the children?” ! cried. How about them?”
■ “ ‘We did not meet on earth to marry and have children 

of our own/that is, begotten through fleshly bodies;.hut 
there are millions of poor, little infants here, whose fath
ers and mothers are still on earth. We take many of these 
•little ones, especially those that have no relatives to love 
and rare for tireur. We usually take those that have been 
repudiated, or cast off, because not born in wedlock. 
These little creatures, not being to blame in the least, thus ’ 
find justice and recompense.’ ”

There were others who had much to say while I re
mained in that liall; and I talked a little myself. I shall 
not go rm with a continuous account of my experience in 
spirit life, but.give a sketch here and there as occasion re
quires. It is tire uppermost and all-important questions 
in the minds of the people of earth that Ldesire to an
swer; and I will answer them truly; I will neither falsify 
nor deceive any. ’
' How can I prove this to you? Simply by repeating 
the words that Jesus used, “By their works ye. shall know 
them.” I cannot always cater to preconceived ideas and 
stùbbôrn prejudices and tell the truth; consequently, 
some may call me a blatant Ananias; but that will not 
make me stich. Usually, the one who calls out such pretty 
names is throwing forth his own venom, and is himself 
laboring under the most woeful delusions. .

Most truly yours, MADAM../;....

LETTER NUMBER FIVE.

FALftFAim.
A MlàtëtèdTriês to Answer 

9ÍÍ Gruestións.

A lady h|is just written to our sensitive to know why the 
spirits do not help her? Why those on the bripk of ruin 
are not saved? Why. the spirits w.ho.can lift ponderable 
objects do pot find gold and place it in mines or other 
places where she and others might find it? Why her 
father, who, as she says, is responsible for her, being, does 
not come and help her, and do precisely as she desires him 
to do? That the spirits ought to do this, that arid the 
gther—that is to say, just that which she thinks they 
ought to dp. That the spirit of .Professor Franz Peter
silea must know that she is writing a letter, and that he 
ought to govern things so that hef particular spirit-friend's 
shall come.to her and do just what she asks them to do. 
Now I am not Prof, Franz Petersilea, as I havealready 
told you, but as I am inspiring or controlling the medium 
at the present time, I presume what I may have to say 
will answer as well. Prof. Franz Petersilea has left the 
medium for a while, and certainly I do not know where 
he is, although he told me he intended to-take a long 
journey. .

It would be impossible for a spirit to make any progress 
if such spirit were confined in one place or attached to an 
earthly medium for a lengthy period of time.

Now, first, I shall say, it is not the provinceof mortals 
to command spiritual beings and tell them what they 
ought or ought not to do..

Spirits are not to be put beneath the feet of mortals, but 
it is the province of the spiritual to instruct and guide hu
manity, neither can a spiritual being transcend natural 
law. I do not know this lady’s father. I am not ac
quainted with her, and her relatives are strangers to me. 
How preposterous to think that the spirit of Prof. Peter
silea should know that she was writing a letter. Does this 
lady, and others, realize that there are many millions of 
beings residing on the earth at this moment? that there

• tion?” Iaskqd... ... ■ . , ... ■ ... ■
“They say it is utterly false,’ without the slightest foun

dation in truth.” , -V- ;; ■
1 “Bah!” I ejaculated. ’ They are tying;spirits, trying 

. to deceive jop.” . ,
, She shook:her head; “Can lyingispirits be beautiful, 
' bright and shining angels?” she asked. May it not-be, 

rathier, that we are mistaken?” _
“Then,” .said I, hotly, “where is the law of eternal jus

tice? On earth some are rich, others poor;'some are 
slaves, others kings, rulers and princes, presidents tad 
congressmen; there are lords and ladies; laborers arid sew
ing girls; wretched women with drunken husbarfds who 
abuse them and the children I hey beget ip sorrow and mis-' 
cry, poverty and degradation; there are those who are 
married arid (hose who are single; those who are loved and 
those who are unloved; there are pure tvomen and those 
who are not so; there are good men and bad. I have not 
seen justice on earth anywhere. How is all this to be 
righted, tell me that? Some live in palaces, some in 
hovels; there are some women who are happy with their 
husbands,.others whose lives are intolerable in the mar

. ried state, .while there are others who are so wretched they 
wish themselves dead every moment of their, earthly lives. 
No, Lady —'—I shall still hold to my views. The 
great law of reincarnation only can make things right. 
It is only through this law that the suffering ones of earth 
can receive justice and recompense for all they have, en-' 
dured.” ■

The people were now listening eagerly to my words, but 
Lady-------- still-shook her head.

“Madam,” she said,. “I shall show you, bye and bye, 
things which I have seen. You speak of the law pf jus
tice and recompense for the wrongs .and inequalities of 
earthly life; but I have already seen with my own eyes one 
who was a crippled, wretched pauper on earth, owning 

• and residing in an elegant mansion here, together with a 
beautiful lady, his wife. His limbs were crippled no 
-longer, hie form was erect, manly and beautiful, his face 
noble, his head surrounded by a shining light. I spoke 
to him. I asked him how he obtained all these things? 
and he replied: ' ' ' ‘ ’ \

“ ‘I do not wonder at the question, Lady ——, for

To the ¡Editor:—A short time ago a 
deacon ,Congregationalist church
said that tWIr nhstor requested anyone 
that had tay qdeqtionMo ask, to drop 
them into, a query “¡jqx on the door for 
that purpose, and wanted to know if I 
had any jo. ask./ I.gavè him the follow
ing: “All, Powerful—Is God able to de
stroy' siti ana nqt willing, where Is his 
benevolence? A he willing and not 
able, where'is, nis power? Is he both 
able and'willing why do we have sin?” 
On the t'pjlpwing Sunday he preached a 
very able’sermon from au orthodox 
standpoint, which I think was the out
growth of thè question asked. It was 
headed, “Soine of the False Faiths."

It was in part as follows: “The con
stant seeking qf ter uèw faiths and be
liefs was the’ outgrowth of our ex
treme toleration iu religious matters 
and a symptom of an .unhealthy spirit
ual condition.” I think the good brother 
is criticising other beliefs for the very 
act that his own church is guilty of.

Againh.e said that where there were 
two or three siqall churches struggling 
for existence thpy should unite as one 
and worship together as brothers. .

Would the good brother’s church be 
wllllpg io unite . witli the Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Christian, Episcopalian, 
or Catholic chqveb, aud form one grand 
congregation afid worship together? I 
will be safe-in saylug no, unless they 
all came to hiqi/ .

Again he says, “stick to the faith .of 
your good old Christian.mother.” After 
seeing almost .jny allotted three score 
years and ten, would it be policy for me 
to hold to the theory of forty or fifty 
years ago of,a..Jbiimstone hell, and in
fant dnm.nptloq, simply because my 
sainted mother was taught that doctrine 
from childhood, by those whose opinion 
wasrio.better than her own? Could he 
hold his'congregation together . If -he 
should advocate that: doctrine, to-day? 
We are gi.vpU intellect by which we 
must judge; would it be policy for us to 
aceppt anything which di<l not appeal 
to our reason? . ,

Ile sriys, “Frlénds, by their fruits ye. 
shall know.them. Men never have, and 
never shall'gather grapes of thorns or 
figs of thlstles, .qn<l that is what all 
false faiths are aping” .

I will, agree , q’ltb him on this point. 
But what are'tp.e false faiths? I have 
learned-in thè prist'ten years by statis
tics that there nre.qiore criminals be
hind the bars-ffióm. the. clerical cloth 
than any pther.class of citizens In pro
portion to their.jriujnber. Also the ma-

are countless millions of spiritual beings within the 
earth’s spiritual spheres? that the earth and its inhabit
ants, together with its spheres and tlieir inhabitants, are 
as but grains of sand in the great universes of space? that 
slu? hpreelf ty. but a. speck in the greht UriiVerte of ^ehtierif 
creatures? tliat her father and her frieh'ds cipi'.'only act"iq 
accordance with natural law?; ' . ••"'

jShe-iritiriiafes that because Prof. Petersilea can control 
his son, her father ought to be able to control her.

Now I know nothing about these personalities, I only 
know this by coming en rapport with my sensitive at this 
time. I find it in the mind, as the medium has just- re
ceived and read the letter from the lady; but I do under
stand the law which governs spiritual communication, 
and it is well that I should explain if, that all may under
stand as well as the lady mentioned. I also find that the 
medium has received many letters similar to tiie one of 
which we speak. One letter particularly/ in which the 
writer states that he would like Prof. Petersilea to cause

A New Century Revolutions
To the Editor:—A resolution recently 

offered lu ’ trie legislature of • Indiana, 
contemplates the restricting of marriage 
to those qualified to give birth to strong, 
healthy, moral children, children con
ceived in loye, children that are desired 
and as welcome as a fine colt, calf, lamb 
or pig, upon some of our fine stock 
farms,

The author of this resolution writes 
me the resolution was favorably re
ceived by the members of the legisla
ture; he further writes that he consid
ers this a very important subject, and 
that divorce laws should be less restrict
ive, but marriage laws more so, that 
more thought is given to producing fine 
stock than a better plass of humans.

As the writer is much interested in all 
clear-cut reforms, bottom reforms, lie 
was gratified to learn that a legislator, 
a farmer, that other minds had caught 
the vibrations in the air.

Right Generation versus Regenera
tion is the coming new world reform, 
restricted marriages, restricted births, 
no more children conceived in lust, and 
born criminals, nd more hap-hazard, un
welcome, loveless offspring; marriages 
deferred until the contracting parties 
are matured physically, mentally, mor
ally and spiritually; this is a revolution
ary demand, but it Is on tire boards, and 
will receive a warm, welcome response 
from millions, as soon as understood.
;It signifies a rest for the preachers, 

doctors and lawyers; they have lived 
apd thrived upon the ignorance and stu- 
pjdity of the enslaved masses in the 
pgst, and are to-day doing their best to 
fasten chains upon all the wealth-pro
ducers as never before.

Cut off the birth of slaves Is a com
mon sense law; if laws can be made re
stricting healing by medical monopolies, 
certainly laws can be made and exe
cuted to prevent, criminals, slaves and 
4'egene;ntes from being Jjorn, and if pot 

' born then we will ppt be taxed to death 
to care for them. " \ ’

iThis, as said .before,, will clip the 
Wings of the parasitical professions; let 

. them go to work and earn an honest Jiv
ing,,. Let.thejp turp teaqliei’S, the field Is. 
Immense; qppdrturiitie's Invitipg. "

•Tiie writer may have .more ■ to say 
upon this most important of all subjects 
cpnnected with the uplifting of human
ity; how many. Spiritualists are willing 
to let go of the old barbarous, selfish 
expressions, and commence a new life 
at the beginning of this new century?

How many are willing to assist in 
making a new world, fit for a civilized 
human being to live in? How many are

REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscriber to the Progress

ive Thinker Heaps the Bene
fit of the Divine Plan. 1

A Sbare of the Profits of the Office 
Returning to Each One.

Volume 3 of “The Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
a most remarkable book, will be fur
nished until June 1st, for 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip
tion to The Progressive Thinker. The 
price of each one of the other six 
books when ordered ALONE, is 50 
cents. Any two of the other six books, 
when ordered alone, is DO GENTS. 
When we say “ordered alone,” we mean 
When you make no additional order.

HYPNOTISM.
VALUABLE WORKS ON 

- GESTION.

Bear In Mind that there Are 
only two books that are sent out for 25 
cents each—Vol. 3 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit World," 
and “A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands.” 
Don’t substitute any other books for 
them, for they will NOT be sent to you. 
Any .other single book ordered is 50 
cents; that Is, when ordered alone.

Read These Terms Carefully/

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price $1.10.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1,10.
> Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

. Any six of. the eight Books 
may order,, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

you

you

you

SUQ.

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION 
WHEN SIGHTLY APPLIED Eh 
COME POTENT AGENTS FOB
GOOD.

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

» Congratulations.
■ . ■ : -.. ---------------------------

Evètyv person who believes in truth and jus
tice should join in congratulations to George B. 
Warné: anti his associates for their decisive vic
tory in; the case of the Illinois State Spiritualist 
Association. While deploring all controversy 
among' brethren of any denomination, this^ap- 
pears Io liave been an instance where it was 
unavoidable, and happily for the State Associa- 
tioriIKyGame at a time when there were men 
at ¿KeWont well fitted to fight the battle. Let 
all honor be given to Dr. Warne and his brave 
associates. ' DELEVAN BATES.

Aurora, Neb. /

spirits—the spirits of his particular friends—to come and 
rap on the head-board of his bed, and they must fap 
Morse telegraph signals. There are many, many others 
who write that they do not believe in Spiritualism, but if 
the Professor will see to it that spirits come to them and 
do exactly as they may specify and desire, perhaps they 
will believe—maybe so—and if they were to change their 
minds they consider it would be the most important event 
that ever happened to the human race, .for which the 
whole world ever, after ought to be very grateful; and espe
cially will they be confering a great favor upon the medi
um by condescending to admit, after all these wonderful 
things have been done especially for their benefit, to say 
that they don’t' know but it may bdso. They say that the 
Professor’s letters sound true. I suppose by that they 
mean there is written within them many things which ap
peal to their sense of truth. ...

Now, as before stated, I do not know these people and I 
do not think the Profèssbrdoes, but I will go on and state 
how it is that the Professor is able to hold communion 
with his son. The fathér and son were, while the father 
still remained on earth, almost identical in their tastes 
and proclivities, both being eminent musicians. The 
father had almost absolute control of the son the greater 
part of his life on earth. The father and son, for many 
years, were associated together in the son’s conservatory 
of music; they thought alike in nearly everything. The 
son was the very core of the father’s heart, the apple of 
his eye, for the son carried out in detail that which-the 
father had always striven to do but had not accomplished. 
The father did not become as great a. ployer as he desired 
to be, the son became all that could b.e desired. The 
lather had not been able to carry thé business to a suc
cessful issue, the son accomplished all that the father de
sired to do. . ' • . ' . ■■■ ■■■

On just one point they differed. The father did not be
. lieve in immortality, the son could not be made to disbe-

when you saw me last on earth, I was a wretched sufferer. 
Because of my crippled body I could, not labor to obtain 
the material things of life and so became a pauper, but I 
cherished all this beauty in my riiiind-—my soul was filled 
with it. ‘ I planned this beautiful mansion day by day, 
yet I did not thta know that it would ever become real. 
I thought of myself as being symmetrically and finely 
formed. I-dreamed day-dreams rif a pure and loving wife 
who would share with me my beautiful home. I thought’ 
of sweet children—inf act, dear lady, I thought constantly. 
of everything that was beautiful, pure and good, and’ 
would not allow my mind to think of anythirig that was 
not good and beautiful. Then I thought, if I were not 
crippled and- in poverty, of all the good I would do to 
those who suffered. . My mind was busy all the time giv
ing of my imaginary riches to the poor and needy. Oh, 
Lady ———, us my body grew weaker these images grew 
stronger until they were so real that I was happy even.be
fore! threw down the misshapen body, and I had scarcely 
left it when to my litter surprise, and amazement I was aet- 
ually hère, as you now see; me, dwelling within the créa-. 
tions of my own soul, for all these things were spiritual 
realities, my thoughts were things—spiritual things—real 
to the soul as material-tilings are to the material body. 
My spiritual form, dear lady, had never been crippled, and 
was as you see-me now.’ _ ,

“But your wife and children? I asked in astonishment. 
“‘My wife was also real. She existed on earth as ! did.

Not a cripple, however; for an accident befell me; but-ow
ing to -my-misforturie we never.met on earth. . She was a 
poor, sewing-iyoman, and.passed .into spirit life, in grief 
tad poverty. • There is a great natural law, lady, of coun- 
terpafte/'wfiicli-yow do .not yet understand—that is,, she 
was really, myself ;or the other part of me and was inspirit- 
precisely-Kko the ideal that was ever present with me: „

. when in my crippled body on earth. Sne told-me, when A jftwer Of doing .mischief.—Voltaire.

— . , . —■ — - • ? ■ •• —
lieve it. Unknown to himself there.resided within the 

•son great psychic powers, and this means that he was a 
greater sensitive than the father, more easily controlled by 
spiritual beings; and even in his early childhood he was 
controlled to play by the great masters in music,’ and at 
the early.age of nine years played the most difficult music 
from Bach, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Mozart and many 
other of the grand old masters; but neither the son nor 
the father knew at that time, that it was spirit control. 
How’ well the father understands it now, and' the son 
thinks he cannot be mistaken. The father went, at 
length, into the spirit world; and’ to liis utter astonish
ment found that he still lived. The. tie between the 
.father and son could not be broken. The great sympa
thetic cord held the father and son firmly together. The 
father was a man of great determination. His earthly 
life had been a public life given to the teaching of the 
world, and this from his early manhood, studying first for 
the ministry, but repudiating the creeds, became an agnos
tic, afterward studying-music, becoming a. professor and 
teacher of that art, teaching the public all his life on earth.

. (To be continued.) ' ' ‘

Man creates his own gods; they are powerless to change 
him.—Eliza Burt Gamble. . •_ J ■ ■ : ,

jorlty of prisoners are the children of 
religious parent» •: ■ .

Speaking of .’the Agnostic, which 
meant they did mot know anything for 
sure, that there Is. more hope for him 
than the Atheist; “for even he con
fesses that in tho.night of death, hope 
secs a star and Hatching love can hear 
the rustle-of a ¡wing, There is no hope 
for the Atheist, he never said as much 
as this. Then another says he is a 
Spiritualist.; Well you have been trying 
to affect communication between this 
world and the.iunseen before God Is 
ready lor It. or more correctly speaking, 
before the. world Is ready for It, The 
world Is too corporeal and will have to 
rise considerable higher In spiritual liv
ing before those that dwell here ean 
hold communication, with the. glorified- 
yonder.” '

Now if the book the brother takes to 
pilot us to lielrven Is true, It gives the 
account of “one Moses” holding com
munication, not only with the spirits of 
his departed friends, but with God him
self.- Moses, and the-Elders saw the 
God of Israel, also saw the paved work 
under bls feet,I and they saw God and 
did eat and drink. Had a banquet as It 
would be called to-day. Deut. 4:12: 
“And the Lord spake unto you out of 
the midst of fice. - Ye heard the voice, 
but saw no similitude only ye heard the 
voice.” Also Numbers 12: 6,7 and 8, he 
speaks to this-.nran-Moses mouth to 
mouth. Deut.'34:10, he gays there was 
no prophet since in Israel the Lord 
knew face ta face.:.

St. John denies the above, passages. 
He says ye have neither heard his voice 
nor seen his: shape at any time. St. 
John 5:37; Ex.-83:20, “No man can see 
me and live-"-.- Yet Jacob said, “I- have 
seen God face'to face and my life has 
•been spared.”: . • ■

In speaking of~'the Agnostic, he said 
that meant - that ¡he knew nothing for 
sure. ■ • : ■ :''P V:.- ' •'

He would -be- nb worse than a “dea
con” of a - Ctafigregational church was 
who told mdm.short time ago the only 
thing- he feared- vrias death. What a 
solid foundaitibn fid must be standing 
upon. I would like,io have the brother 
define the false faiths..; : .

. Drif,. CARPENTER.
Fort Waypft Inder i .

• •—n>9 'r■• ---------- 1
New Yo^ St^e Convention.
The fourtbcqnnufji convention of the 

New York Btflie-Association of Spirit
ualists will bft,hel4 in the First Spirit
ual Church in the city of Buffalo, N. Y„ 
on May 24, ¿^¡and.^6,. 1901- A number 
of the best spgak'erg-and mediums will 
be present, qnd a. ¡very interesting and 
enjoyable tin^e 1% -pnticlpated. The 
State Association /¿as made a brave 

-fight against the attempted legislation 
in this state ; although sadly handi
capped by lack of funds, and It Is earn
estly hoped that all ^Spiritualis ts of our 
Empire State, will,waken to the ur
gent necessity o^iBulty arid cooperative 
effort 'and-jpi& qur State/ Association 
for mutual ‘protectloi}. ::A. list of speak

. ers and, mediuij}s.,;Wlli:,bp published 
later. . For all fuqther ■ information ■ ad
dress HERBERTL.WHITNEY, ’

■ ■/'••. •,'•.. Secretary.
1066. Jefferson gypnue,.Brooklyn,,N. Y,' 

' ' - —:---- ; > ~ r~: . ■
“Humanity,-It^ ¡Nature- Powers and 

Possibilities.” qonclse/:- masterly,- 
presentation of tfio tacts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism., - For Bale at thia 
office. Price 25 cenu. .

ready to control their appetites and 
passions, and grant to woman as much 
freedom and universal law as a sensible 
stock-raiser grants his blooded stock?

The writer would be glad to bear from 
Interested parties upon this subject, this 
all Important subject

DR. St E. CONGEE.
350 Warren avenue, Chicago, Ill.
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Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

There are many thousands of sub
scribers on our list who have lately re
newed their subscriptions for The Pro
gressive Thinker, and knew nothing of 
our new book, “A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands.” This must always be 
the ease when a new work Is an
nounced; It can not possibly be other
wise. But all of them can get any one or 
all of the books announced In this col
umn when they renew their subscrip
tion, hence no Injustice is done to any
one. Wowant to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for It Is accompa
nied with a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of the office returning to 
each one, apd we make tljese conditions,, 
and don t ask us to change them, If 
you fall to order the books here an
nounced when you send In your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us. and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office In books.

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Menu 
ber of the American Association fol 
the Advancement of Science. Bear lu 
mind, please, that this book treats ot 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral QuV 
ture. It should be iu every family. 
Price. $1.25. . j

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that is known In the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well; as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By, 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $L Papqr, 50 
cents.

' The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says: “Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, J 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and la 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan« 

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 

Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur In the various nationalities, and 
In that respect the work Is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Ite History and Present Develop« 

ment.
Hypnotlsm-Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit Into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents. ‘ i

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost

THE HOME CIRCLE.
Hearing a Spirit Mother’s 

. Voloe.
To the Editor:—I bdlleve you have in

vited all Investigators to report to this 
column their efforts and success with 
spiritual experiments in the home. I 
know I always eagerly look for every 
experience here reported; perhaps some 
may be interested in mine.

We have a little lady medium here, 
from your city,' who is giving what she 
calls treatments for developing medi- 
umlstlc powers. In passing judgment 
upon my abilities, she' resolutely af
firmed I had poetical powers. Now, I 
have written all my life, but never 
rhymes, and feel quite incapable of 
even memorizing a poem. So I was 
skeptical, to put It mildly. At my third 
sitting with her there was an idea 
flashed through my mind that jingled 
into rhyming Unes as I gave it to her. 
No more of it could I get, though the 
poetic influence fell.then on her, and 
she told me it was my mother’s spirit 
that would give mq the power, and that 
that mother chargeAme to cultivate the 
gift as it was her bequest to ine. Late 
that night as I was preparlng-for bed, 
the lines recurred to me and I thought I 
Would jot them down .while In my mem
ory. I picked up a slate near by^-could 
find no pencil, so. took a piece of chalk 
some one had been using. I wrote , the 
two lines, a third one seemed “to come 
along,” and then one followed another, 
until I had written three stanzas, with 
less effort on my part than many a let
ter I have written. I would like to see 
them in our Progressive Thinker, not 
that I claim great merit for them, but it 
seems remarkable to me, that my hand 
should have framed the Unes at all, and 
all so easily and untroubled.

MY MOTHER’^ VOICE. '
There Is a song which could I sing, 
Would bring an angel on swift wing,

To give me joyous greeting;
And so it is I strive and hope. 
With fears and tears for words I grope, 

To catch that strain so fleeting. .
Oh, could I hold that magic strain, 
That haunts my brhln', o'er nnd again, 

: What heavenly rapture would be mine! 
The whole world, then, must needs con- 
■ ffeSS ■ ■; ‘ . ' ‘ ■
My entire right to blessedness, .

. Could they but hear that song.divine.
And so. I beg. thee, spirit sweet, ■ . 
Give to'my.pcn!a.power, so fleet. :- •.

To grasp and .hold- _the . melodious. 
sound;- ’ ' . .

That one and all may. with me rejoiced 
As I hear again my mother’s' voice, - 
..And.know.that heaven.oh. earth is

“ tound. . RALPH DOUGLAS.
/ -Sari. Antonio,.Tex.; '

- Tl 'WM •*>»<> W1» aiM ioj •<! 
‘H '(UH ’H T *8 «.’dniKOM, IBdlZV,

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1, 
Price..........................................| 1.50

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 2, 
Price................................  $

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 8, 
Price.............................  $

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Muri-

L50

1.00

dane and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price................................ i

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price................................ ;

The Next World Interviewed.
Price............................................ (

The Occult Life of Jesus (includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 

Price...... ................................... ;

$ 1.50

$ 1.50
■
$ 1.23

.$ 2.00
A Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds..$ 1.50

Total price to the trade
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 

The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 
These eight books substantially 

elegantly bound, and printed In

$12.25
2.50

3.50 
and 
the

neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear In mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with tt year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent In the profits of tfife' 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; tne 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50. . '

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade is‘$12.25. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library In every Spiritualist’s 

'home; these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50. 
which Is less by far than their actual 
cost; as we have said before, the profits 
of the office returning to each subscrib
er. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense ho 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, arid elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That Is why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
Inducement Is offered, In order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In line with the advancing proces
sion. These books must not-be consid
ered as premiums, but as part of the 
Divine Plan, as stated above. The post
age on the above books and expense of 
mailing is about 95 cents, hence you are 
almost receiving them as ah .absolute 
gift. •• v

By. taking 95. cents from. $2,50, you 
will find that air We have left us for 
these eight books is ofalyAl-55. ■ .:

' “Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence." By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
•trong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at thin 
office, i Price 8 cent». ,

J

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvllle. Tne preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of Instructions which are 
neither more nor less than Tot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all Its branches, 
from the hand of one who Is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession." 
Price $1.00. j

Its Facts and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Belated Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, which is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger In the use of 
Suggestion; primlnal Suggestion. 
Beally, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00. .

Rationale ofMesmerism.
The Bationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Slnnett. This work, too, Is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Beal Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Bigidlty; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable Information. Its title Is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
Work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis- "■ 
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have It. Every physician 
will find It Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno; 
tlsm will find It a valuable auxiliary In 
the work. Price $3.00. ''
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 

Ocborowicz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy In the Unlversl- 
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject. It is certainly very valuable; 
and uo one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says; “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Bugges-; ' 
tlon, which produces most of its won. 
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2. •
’ An Experimental Study.

An Experimental Study in the Do
main of Hypnotism. By .Dr. R, von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German, This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism, It will prove valuable in every 
library. Price $1.25.

If you wish to . have a complete li
brary oh Hypnotism .and kindred sub
jects; purchase tiie. twelve books above 
mentioned. ‘Indeed a single one of the. 
volumes above named will prove of 
great value to every reflective mind. 
•For sale at this office. . ..-

"Nature Cm." By Dm. M. & 
Rom a Conger; Excellent tor 
family. Cloth, $1.50 and H

Fanatics have become tyrants whenever they.obtain the
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AN INTERESTING COLLECTION

léiigtli the figure gave" utterance io 
another sigil, anil tlieu gradually melt-. 
,ed away. 'Tlie next dájli íearaea tbát 1 > 
liad occupied the'roòùT.ió wliiclrMiss 
RauBoui had counnltted suicide ¿the 
uigbt before. H. IL H.

Sottili Park, Ky. ■ -
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OF PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
The ghost of a former fellow-work

. man in the mines saved my life tlfteeu 
years ago. 1 was working alone iu the 
"old slope” at McHenry, Ky. - It -was 

- . nejir the end of ,my entry. I' had-just 
started to trim my lamp when a noise in 
the next “room” caused me to stop 
aud look back. Whoever It was was 
earning my way, aud as he was evideut- 
ly .ln the dark I held my lamp up. high. 

- As he scrambled over-the slack pile-.I 
was about to speak when lie straight
ened up aud my words seemed to stick 
iu my throat as I reeognled lu the mau, 

' gb.ost, what you will, before me old mau 
- Lynch.

It was impossible to be mistaken. I 
will never forget how I felt as I stood 
there looking at the old mau, with 
whom I had worked for years, and as 
I think of it now I thluk, too, of that 
bright spring mornlug two years ago 
when they carried him out crushed to 
death by a fall of slate. -

- He looked at me as he straightened up 
and I thought lie would speak, but jerk
lug his head toward the entry as if mo- 
tloning me to come he turned and van

-- Islied.
„ It seemed a long time before I could 
V move and when I sat down the perspl- 
| ration was dripplug off my forehead. 
/ Ralsiug the wick in my lamp and trlm- 

ming it carefully I picked up my coat, 
and without knowing why, I almost ran 
out the entry. -

The car driver came to meet.me say
Ing: “I’m mighty glad you got out in 

. time; I was afraid you were eauglit."
"Caught where?" I , asked him, 

what’s wrong?" ' .
■ '.‘Don't you know?” said lie,, . “yo'ur 

’place has caved In clean to the entry.”

throat cut from ear to ear. He had 
been tortured with.hot coals.

I -was plL’klug blackberries north of 
joxvn, and had sat down to rest, when I 
lieii.rd fli(i rattle of eljalus. I gazed 
about'-to'see where the noise was, anil 
saw an old man, chained hand and foot, 
with a little blaeli dog at bls side,’ 
searching for something on the ground. 
As it eame nearer I could see it was 
dripping with blood and bad tlie face of 
a skeleton. 'When It saw me it disap
peared. A clear spring is in the center 
of the field, up to which leads a well- 
beaten path from the hut. The path Is 
plain to this day, but as no one has. 
traveled It in years, it is a mystery how 
thé path remains there.

ALBERT HERNDON.
Washington, Ind,

I THE GHOST OF A BURGLAR.
During the thirty years of my married 

life my wife has always looked under 
the bed before retiring at night for a 
burglar. At last she lias been reward
ed. To be cure she did uot find a burg
lar. She found a ghost. It happened 
this way: About a year ago we Went;on 
a visit to.au old friend living in a pret
ty town not many miles from Lbuis-
ville. When we went to our room on
the first night oí our stay, my wife, as
usual, carefully examined it. She 

Some hours later shefound nothing. __ ___________ .
whispered to me that some one was in 
Ilie room. 1 instantly awoke, and on
glancing about, saw crouched near the 
opposite wall a roughly-dressed man. 
There was nothing ghost-llke about ills 
appearance. He looked more material 
and dangerous. I had'no weapon, but 
summoning my courage, I leaped from 
the bed and attempted to seize him. To 
my surprise I clutched nothing but air. 
Next day we learned that a burglar had 
been killed in that very room.

; Lexington, Ky. E. W. E.
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A WEIRD EXPERIENCE.
It was one night In March, just abo'ut 

a year ago, I retired to my room at 
about l.:30 o’clock, On passing through 
the room of my brother’s, which ad
joined mine, he complained of a peculiar 
suffocating sensation which bpd at
tacked him several times since going to 
bed. Sitting on the edge of the bed, I 
somehow became lost In a deep study 
for possibly ten minutes, and was 
brought to myself by hearing off tp the 
corner somewhere, seven taps or raps. 
After the lapse of a minute or so this 
was repeated In my brother’s room, who 
called In a sleepy voice asking if I had 
heard it. Suddenly I was overcome by 
a feeling, such as I have never experi
enced before or since. The sense of 
touch was slowly leaving my body. I 
sat there unable to move, to speak or do 
anything but glue my eyes on tlie oppo
site Wali. My own welfare did not seem’ 
to concern me In the least. In fact, 
physically, I had , ceased to exist. My 
every mental faculty was present and 
under control with the exception that I 
had no control over my body.

There now appeared several faint 
streaks of a yellowish, phosphorescent 
light, which floated about among each 
other, each moment growing brighter 
and eousondatlilg until they had formed 
a shapeless figure about eight feet high 
and about four feet wide at its .widest 
part. The glowing figure now slowly 
focused itself until it had assumed the 
figure’ of a human being. This in turn 
focused down "till it stood with-each de
tail microscopically clear and sharp, 
and there slowly glided into the center 
of the room a woman about sixty years 
of age, with hair very gray and thin. 
Her face was so sweet and saintly as to 
immediately Inspire affection. Her 
dress had the appearance of being made 
of tlie weavjngs of a spider web and 
was of a gray color. It seemed to be 
either a shroud or a wedding gown, and 
though of the lightest and most delicate 
material imaginable, held its shape and 
position the entire time, . This figure, 
looking steadily at me, moved Its lips 
and I read, rather than heard her say, 
my name. A moment later she faded 
away as a puff of smoke in the air. My 
brother was a witness only to the raps, 
but -I- saw the figure with the same ex
ternal senses that "I heard Its announce
ment. I am ready to make a solemn

THE MYSTERIOUS COFFIN.
It was early iu the sixties, and I was 

living iu what is now East Louisville,:in 
an old house which stood near the 
Shorl^iie. At the time there were four 
meh boarding with me, and on the night 
of which I speak tile quartet were sit
ting out in the front yard smoking and 
chatting. It was perhaps 0 o’clock, and 
the moon, shining brightly, rendered ev
erything around tlie house as light as 
day. ‘

Suddenly each one gave a • puzzled 
glance lu the direction of the,railroad 
track, rubbed ills eyes to make sure he 
was not dreaming, looked at his com
panion, who did identically the same 
thing, then back again to the strange 
apparition of four men carrying a coffin 
that was coming' directly- toward them. 
When it arrived at the walk, right In 
front of the main door, the ghostly car
riers laid the coffin down ou the ground. 
The next instant all had disappeared, 
leaving the men gazing at each other In 
startled wonder, unable to account for 
what they had seen.

“Somebody inust .be going to die in 
this house',” ’ remarked one of the 
crowd; aud after that the occurrence 
was dismissed,, until the week after, 
when it was vividly recalled by the 
death, after but a few days’ Illness, of 
one member of the quartet, who had 
witnessed the ghostly appearance.

’ - ; M. A. O.

A DOG’S GHOST.
Iu my early married life, I had a fine 

deer bound, named Gunther, to which I 
was much attached. Oue day, during 
my husband's absence, Gunther was 
poisoned. He died in great agony. That 
night I was thinking of Gunther, when 
I heard something scratching at the 
door. I opened the door aud found 
nothing. A little later the scratching 
began again, but again I could find no 
one. Later in the night I awakened to 
find two round gleaming eyes watching 
me from the hearthrug. It seemed to 
me that these unearthly eyes watched 
me for hours. I will always believe the 
spirit of the dbg came back. E. F.

Simms, Ky.

oath to this.
City. •

H. C. B.

: THE GHOST IN THE POND.
In 18G8, when I was a boy of nineteen, 

I was returning home from a visit about 
.10 o’clock one Sunday night, and was 

walking east on High avenue and,Thlr- 
ty-sixth street. In front of the Port
land Cemetery was a large pond, As I 
got opposite the pond I saw something 
white rise up from the middle about five 
feet long and one foot tall. I stood still 
until it got about ten feet from me; then 
I pulled my pistol and shot. It leaped 
In the air and disappeared.

■ JOHN DUPERI, JR.
:. 2007 Portland avenue, Louisville.

A GHOST IN BRASS BUTTONS.
Last week my slster and I were enter

taining some friends, and in the course 
of the evening we heard a low, but dis
tinct tapping on the. window. Conver
sation ceased, and we ajl looked toward 
the window, but saw.nothing and heard, 
nothing more for about flvé minutes, 
when the tapping was repeated, , this 
time louder; and-beyond the lace cur
tains we all were positivé wé saw a 
lady in n black; jacket, trimmed with, 
brass buttons. I went,quickly to;the 
window and pulled aside the curtain, 
but the apparition had vanished. ?

A BLOOD CURDLING EXPERIENCE
About four montlis ago I bad occasion 

to go into the mountains of West Vir
ginia, and a certain cold December 
night found me at a small hotel that In 
the summer was a somewhat popular 
resort, but now quite deserted, save for 
an antiquated specimen of the Virginia 
gentleman and his equally withered old 
wife, who remained at the place in the 
capacity of caretakers.

I was very cold and tired, and duly 
appreciated tliq" warmth and eonifort of 
the big kitchen, and the plain, but satis
fying-supper that was soon served’me.

My room was Qii the second floor—a 
great-barn of a place, with’two double 
beds in it, but little other furniture. Be-, 
lug 'sleeky and'tired, I was soon fast 
asleep beneath the voluminous covers.

I'must-have slept soundly for an hour 
or more;1 when I awoke suddenly with 
a feellng of Intense beat and sufïoça- 
tionâ hnd fliuglng off the covers, I raised; 
up and looked at the tire, fully expect
ing to see a-bright blaze; but the big 
fire-place was quite dark, save for à few 
Small tongues of flame. Suddenly I was 
aware of a subtle perfume of jasmine— 
an odoy particularly distasteful to me— 
and ukikening-more widely at tills new 
stimulant to consciousness, I noticed 
that-pjÇiwindow-directly ip,front of my 
bed whs open. Surprised beyond meas
ure, I turned to leap from the bed to 
close it, when with a slow rising of my 
hair, a stiffening-in every limb and' 
muscle, a creeping, powerful horror In 
every throb of my heart, I, saw before 
me in tlie dim firelight a woman lying 
bn the floor in front of the window—a 
woman whose head was thrown back to 
show a ghastly wound . In the white 
throat, from which a great stream of 
blood ran darklÿ down upon her white 
dréss and, spattered-upon the pine floor.

How long I lay and gazed at the 
dreadful sight 1 have no idea of judg
ing, but at -last, with a supreme effort 
of will, I struggled put of the bed, and 
threw fresh wood aind paper upon the 
fire, which blazed up, showed me the 
window closed, the poor, .stark form 
gone, and only that horrible, stifling 
odor of jasmine flower still heavy upon 
my senses. . .. : >
-I pacetl the floor until the.tardy win-, 

ter dawn at. last came to end my vigil, 
and when the old caretaker came to 
wake me for early breakfast, he found 
me dressed, and waiting. He. gazed at 
me a little curiously when I opened the 
door and expressed surprise at seeing- 
me dressed. I followed him down to 
the'kitchen, and while we breakfasted 
questioned him closely as to the history 
of my bedroom. I Inquired if there had 
ever been .a tragedy, .a murder or a sul- 
cliie .within thé hotel.

“No,” he said, with a slow, uhwllling- 
nés'siibf speech and manner, “No, no, 
ybif,‘^renmed, I guess, mister,” and re- 
pébfed questioning- brought, me, noJur- 
thef light upon the matter.

When I reached'my home, two days 
after the first thing my wife said, after
greeting me, ^vas:.”Wheï-è on earth did 
you get that jasmine odor, about you?" 
' : . , : , - , ' . . ' D. H. S.

WHAT THÉ BABY SAW.
When quite young, I often went to a 

friend's borne, near by, to take care of 
her baby while she went out, .

From time to time I bad come to no
tice baby when left alone asleep in a 
certain room invariably awoke fright
ened and-streaming, “The man! the 
man!” I supposed he was dreaming.

One afternoon my friend was out so 
Iqng baby went to sleep, and after lay
ing him down, I grew so lonesome I 
thought I would just go to the front 
door and look oüt. I had hardly 
reached the door when the child 
shrieked, "The man! the mau!” •

I ran to film, took him up and tried 
In every way to soothe him, but the lit
tle one hid his face in my .shoulder, 
trembling and quivering, as if ' with 
ague.

For the first time, 1 began to feel a 
little nervous, but I drew the rocker up 
and sat crossways the hearth, my back 
toward the hall door, and facing a large 
mirror, began to roek and sing softly.

Baliy soon fell asleep again; his head 
still on my shoulder. I, too, must;have 
dozed. I suddenly felt the child’s arms 
tighten around my neck, and simulta
neously with his cry, my eyes fell on’ 
thé mirror before me. , ’

No words can express the unearthly 
fear I felt, as I sat gazing In that mlr; 
ror, for behind me and almost In arm’s 
length, 1 could see, standing in the 
doorway, looking as' natural and stern 
as I had ever seen him in life, the com
manding figure of thé child's grand
father,; yvhqm ; I 5YelIu ;c.enlÇn)bered,' 
tlio'iiglrlong' dead. Thé'"click of the 
front door latch attracted my attention, 
and I turned my head, but not even,a 
shadow- crossed the dqorway. E, K,

§pirjtuali«m ftnd 
■ iñ the Ooldenjÿtate.
To the Editor:—Thinking thal. a few 

lilies from the sijmiy JanWof ¡California 
iplgbt interest some of Your readers, 
who love the'cause of FreetWight and 
Spiritualism, is my cxciWe for. sending 
this. Spiritualism showà'evéyÿ iudlca? 
tlon of healthy growth on the epast.

. On Sunday, March 31, thp.tiiiipn Spir
itual Society of Opklaud,iieiu an' anni
versary celebration at Fratei'hpy Hall 
both afternoon and éveplng. .'The hall 
Wils well filled iu the af(ernoqil, and in 
tlie evening there was npúrpoto Enough 
for the people that eagerly sought ad
mission. The exercises were intensely 
interesting, and the hall beautifully and 
artistically decorated with floral offer
ings. Sirs. Cowell presided,

Addresses were made;by Mr. M. 8. 
Norton, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Thomas G. 
Newman (editor of Philosophical Jour
nal), Dr, Max Muehlenbrueh and others. 
Their remarks were very ’interesting 
and -appropriate to the occasion. The 
president of the- society, Mr. J. W. 
Preston, was presented with’a beautiful 
basket of flowers as a tribute fpr his 
faithful.labors during the past year. 
Mrs. Loomis, an aged medium and lec
turer, was present. She whs welcomed 
and presented with a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers by Mrs. Cowell, and being in 
poor health it was a pleasing remem
brance. Every one seemed to enjoy the 
occasion, and judging from the many 
expressions of approval from those 
present, it will be the meiius of making 
many accessions to thé society.

Wednesday evening, April 3, the anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism was cel
ebrated again at the residence of Dr. 
Sol Palimbauin, SSG’/g Isabella street. 
The seance-room was beautifully dec
orated with flowers’. Mr. VanLuven 
was chairman of tbe meeting and by a 
few well-chosen words made all feel at 
home. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie made a few re
marks and delivered a beautiful in
spirational poem from a subject selected 
by the audience. Other addresses were 
made by Mrs. Gillespie, Dr. Palimbauin, 
M. 8. Norton, Mrs. Jennie Robinson, 
Mrs. Drake and others, Recitations 
and songs followed by Dr, Reynolds, 
Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Greer, Ray Haw
trey, Mrs. Annie Anderson, Effie Haw
trey, Vernie and Florence Van Luven, 
and Mrs. Brush. Aftei' ’the exercises 
were closed, elegant"refreshments were 
served to about sevepfy-ftve person^.

I might mention that Dr; Sal Palfm- 
batim is one of Oakland’s best.healers, 
an old resident and an upright and re
putable citizen. He has a room nicely 
furnished in his reslden’ce for seances 
and lectures, which has been offered to 
the public time and Unie again. He is 
untiring in his labors for the cause of 
Spiritualism and in bis effort's to re
lieve suffering humanity. His estimable 
wife is with him heart and soul in tlie 
cause and they have done a good work.

It is safe to say tlt(l Rcjr'jB. Fay 
Mills, formerly the evangelist of world
wide fame, but now payor <ÿi Jlie Uni
tarian Church, is'the most talked-of 
man in Oakland. A fe^- yeafj ago he 
came to Oakland and created great en
thusiasm ip his evangelical íí’ork. A 
tabernacle was-greeted to accommodate 
the vast throngs thiUC attended his 
meetings and the clergymen of tbe city
welcomed him with Id arms.

&>. -

City G. Z.

. A LOUISVILLE GHOST. .
Many years ago, when I was a little 

girl, I llved on Jefferson street, and near 
by my home was a house occupied by a 
negro trader, who often went South and 
closed his home for months. Every, one 
said the house was haunted. One even
ing three of us children went to the 
house and saw the ghost of an old lady 
sitting at the window over the front 
door. Her hair and face were as white 
as snow, and she sat still, looking down 
In her lap, as if reading. I never pass 
that house now without recalling my 
childhood, days, and wondering if: that
ghost is ever seen now. L. I.

OLD SHODA'S GHOST.
Three and a half miles north of Wash

ington, Ind., is a field known as Old 
Shoda’s Field. A miser.once lived there? 
He-went'by the name of “Old Man Sho-’ 

; da.”. He -was -reputed to be' Wealthy,'- 
and kept his gold concealed in his hut, 
the logs of Which are still there... One 
nlgfit masked men called at his home 
and attempted to make him tell where 
hla treasure was concealed. He thought 
more of his gold than of bls life, and 

' the next morning, his, form.wvas fotmdj 
in a ¿>ool of blood on his floor, .with his

One 
room.

A’WEIRD VISITOR. \ ;
night I was sitting alone in my 
The fire In the old-fashioned fire

place was almost o.ut. I heard a low. 
murmur just outside the.dpor. Sudden
ly more distinct than beftfre camé the 
words, “My God, what bavé yoi) done?” 
I shudderlngly opened the dopr,, and 
there, only a few paces awàÿ, gtpo'd a 
tall, ghastly form. In bls outstretched 
hand be held the head of'a hiiiqan that 
hnd been severed from the body just 
above the shoulders. I was so horrified 
that I could scarcely move. I could feel 
iiiy hair rising on end, when this weird 
specter vanished. The next morning I 
was telling the village-people of my 
midnight visitor.’ They interpreted it as 
follows: Many years ago there lived in 
this house an old miser with an only 
daughter. One day his headless body 
was found in the room which I occu
pied. The daughter disappeared the 
same night and has never been heard of

i . . . A FATAL SUMMONS. . .... .
One night in 1879, I was out in the 

yard getting a drink of water, on my 
father’s plantation in Louisiana, when I 
heard something sounding like' the, 
wing's of a large bird. Looking . up I 
saw plainly the “ghost.” It looked ex
actly like a large dove. It was fully six 
feet-high.. As soon as I looked up it 
vanished, and as" it did I heard a voice 
say, “Jennie! Jennie! O Jennie!” The 
next night my mother died at that hour. 
Her name was Jennie. The words were 
uttered in my grandmother’s voice, ¡who 
died six years before. ~ W. J. McD,-. .

Frankfort, Ky. . . ■

A GHOST IN A HOTEL.
Years .igo, while on my way from. 

Louisville to the coast-of California.for 
my-health, I Stopped over-one night at 
one of the largest hotels in St. Louis, I 
had a small room on the third floor. Al
though I Was weary-when I retired, it 
seemed-impossible for me to go to 
sleep. - I turned out all the lights and 
was lylngithere, when suddenly I-heard 
a sigh. I openedmy eyes, and there 
kneeling by the chair was a -white fig
ure. Although the room was perfectly 
dark.the form-was plainly discernible— 
the figure that of a woman. Her back 
Was: turned .to me,- and i noticed -that 
she had'long,’golden hair. I do not 
know-how Jong.I .wa teheu the. specter. 
I was well, nigh.senseless -from fear.

since.
Leitchfield, Ky.

E. M. H.

A GHOSTLY FIND.
Several years ago It was my pleasure 

to visit a certain old town in the state 
of M—, my hostess occupying a mass
ive colonial house. It was surrounded 
by a large yard filled with forest trees, 
pines and beautiful.shrubbery. The for
mer owner had been a very wealthy and 
peculiar old woman, Who., grew very 
miserly as her years increased.. Not a. 
flower or it piece of fruit would she give 
away, and thus the small boys, white 
and" black, took especial delight in 
stealing both under her very eyes, 
where she lay helpless, succumbing to 
disease, old age and death. ’ Now she is 
gone, but her spirit haunts the place. 
One dark, stormy night after our com
pany had left, I went upstairs to. my 
room, and was sitting, there alone; the 

.rain’was pouring in tjorrents. I heard 
a sound at the shutter as If.-someone 
was opening it, and then a sound In the 
hall as If an old; person, was .walking 
there. , I looked, and there in the. dim 
shadows stodd a ghostly figure of a1 
woman pointing down, then she waved 
her arms : frantically about her head, 
clasped her neck, and vanished. I 
thought nothing of, It except to be 
frightened, but the negroes on the placé, 
always superstitious, believed she was 
pointing to money and other treasures 
that'she bad burled during the'war, So 
the following day the-search began, and 
imagine the horror and surprise, when 
they found the skeleton of a boy about, 
twelve or fourteen years of age, with' 
with some of the bones in his neck
broken. S. G.

THE HEADLESS NEPHEW.
One bright summer afternoon I was 

standing.in my kitchen washing the 
dinner dishes and-humming a'rag-time 
tune, when suddenly my nephew, whom 
whom L supposed to be at least 400 
miles: from Louisville, entered the room. 
•I noticed every detail of his dress... Just 
as I sprang forward to greet him he dis
appeared. Almost afraid to believe my 
own eyes, I stepped to the door,-when I 
was again confronted. by the figure. 
This time it was headless.' T can’give
no explanation of these plienomena; • 
only ktìow-it all’actually .happened.

Gity. ... J. M*. M.
—Louisville (Ky,) Post.- . ■

i

“Who Are These Spiritualists ■ and 
What is Spiritualism?” A pfimphletof 
40-pages'byDr. J. M. Peebles, the'well- 
Itnown author.- Price -15 cents. Foe 
■ale at thia office. - -

One year and a half ago Jie came again. 
This time as’ pastor otl thòjUnltarlan 
Chnreh. He had outgrown the super
stitions arid dògihas òK'liy-ÌWib 'kgfìS.i 
and had the, courage o.f his wa convlc- 
tloiis and stepped. qòSviòandifuf of Ilie, 
church. Some of the orthodox jjast.oi’? 
naturally . resented blKiliwent,! .and 
made him the subject of their remarks 
on different’ ôcçqslohs i anihwere nôt 
sparing witli their rebukes . of ills 
change of heart. He did not.cast stones 
at them, but pursqed the even tenor of 
his way with malice tow-ai'd none and 
charity for aH. What are the results? 
When hé" camé here,' tbe Unitarian 
Church had property that cost elghty- 
five thousand dollars, but there was an 
Incumbrance on the church, together 
with a -floating debt, that amounted, to 
twenty-seven ' thousand -dollars. ' By 
reason of hard tlmes-for several-years, 
the church was in a languishing con
dition. The debt, weighed them down, 
and the pews were getting empty. It 
was rumored .that they; would have to. 
dispose .of the church; as • they could 
never pay the debt- that hung .like an 
octopus oVta it. In less ■ than three 
months the church was illled with peo- 
pie eager to hear his outspoken remarks 
for liberal thought In little over ayear 
tbe debt was reduced four thousand 
dollars, and on Easter.morhlng this year 
over eighteen thousand > dollars was 
raised toward paylngftlie balance, and 
since that time contributions have con
tinued to flow in,-until it is only a'ques-' 
tlon of a few days until the debt will 
be completely wiped out. These con
tributions'have not been.given by the 
rich alone but from people In all sta
tions of life; Many at a distance have 
sent in their mite. ■ ; ;

I consider that B. Fay Mills has done 
a grand- work here. He. has placed 
liberal thought upon a high plane. He 
is genial and courteous to 'all and the 
doors of the church are open'to anyone 
who'wishes to enter them.- No matter 
if he does not travel :tinder the banner 
of Spiritualism, he fearlessly champions 
freedom of thought; and that Is a long 
step' in the rtgpt direction.. His congre
gation consists of some of-the most in- 
telllgent people of Oakland. Many bf 
them are Spiritualists: No creed is 
claimed for this church.. Anyone can 
join regardless of his belief, and his ser
mons are well worth -listening to, as 
they deal with the topics of tbe day and 
many of them teem with Spiritualism 
of a high character. ¡.The world has 
certainly been benefited by his change 
oï belief. No one can question the hon
esty of his motives, for it ' required 
great courage to leayet thO orthodox 
church when in the zenith mt his fame. 
But it is not necessaryïfor me. to defend 

■him, he is quite capable ofidmlding his 
own in any argument,c-ln dünintelllgent 
and convincing mamiii‘;‘ )?-'c -

I am often asked by my correspon
dents what the prospects Sri! for new
comers in Californla.—Of -course I can 
only advise from the Impressions I have 
gained from experience; ' Tne climate is 
unsurpassed and all taiat ^obld be de
sired, and for people df wéflîth or those 
who have sufficient ,faleaIiS, to buy a 
home or pay their wa#,-thé.fihances for 
success are probably ’fully atffgood as in 
tbe East, but for -nnffll wttlibut means 
who have to dcpend’Aipoh1 their labor 
from day to day for if-Wflihood, I do 
not consider the ClirfnceS1 Very • good; 
John Chinaman intenerì with the 
laboring man tó a greatextent, yet the 
Chinese are not wholly to be despised, 
for they do work Hint a white man 
could not do, and they are peaceable 
and also faithful to'"thc!r employers' 
Interests. Their onlÿ befeetting sins ap
parently are fan-tan, ttìe'Chlnese lottery 

‘and ’opium. Their quarrels are con
fined to- themselves. jAII they ask- is to 
be let alone. Clerks anh salesmen are 
not needed. The market Is glutted, as 
Los Angeles hnd San'Francisco-are the 
■only two large cltles of California. The 
chances- for Mnplo^ifteni'of tbnt- kind 
are more- limited than in"the East ' But' 
the man- who-deslreS a home in n de
lightful climate, amljst tïçe flowering

shrubs, fruits and vines and who has 
the capital to piy for it, California is 
the place above all to Hye and enjoy life.

The enthusiastic bicyclist can use his 
wheel almost every day of the year apd 
thé ambitious picnicker need not fear to 
choose a day for rambling in the hills, 
as no clouds will spoil his spçrt except 
in the rainy heason, which is very brief. 
Yet there are drawbacks. To leave the 
associations and break the ties of 
friendship that have been formed for 
years, to come here and start ane-w, Is 
quite a change. People are friendly and 
welcome straugers kindly, aud as a rule 
arè libéral in their views, but they are 
not the same as iu the Eastern States. 
The population is constantly changing, 
especially in the southern part of the 
State. The man who knows you to-day 
will forget you to-morrow.' It is strictly 
a case of every man for himself. New
comers must expect this or else they 
will have yearnings for their hotne and 
kindred in. the land of the blizzard.

But how beautiful the picture that 
greets my eyes as I look out of my win
dow. Hundreds of calla lilies in bloom, 
roses of ever/ .'hue; ' Some bushes as 
high as the houses and sending out 
odors that are almost divine. In the 
distance are the glittering waters of 
Lake Merritt, with the white-winged 
sail-boats filled with pleasure-seekers, 
and in the background, the Berkeley 
hills towering toward the skies, green 
In verdure aud bright with the yellow 
blossoms of the poppy, California’s 
State flower. After all I heave a sigh 
and think better be poor in the climate 
of California with its flowers, grand 
scenery, and where the breath of the 
Pacific greets one every day, than exist 
in the far-off Eastern States, where the 
snow and wintry. blasts enchain the 
earth t;or half of the year, while hot 
days and nights rob one of vitality,

Right here let me state that the idea 
-that prevails in the East that our Cali
fornia summers are almost unendurable 
on account of the’heat'is an error. It 
Is the loveliest time of the year, and the 
only wonder to me Is that more tourists 
do not spend their summers here, as 
well as their winters, But they are 
finding out more and more all the time. 
People come here from the East, suffer 
from the pangs of homesickness and go 
back again, only to yearn for California 
for evermore. I have many dear friends 
in the East as well as kindred, I long 
to see them. I want to shake them by 
the hand, but to live there, to see the 
sun go behind the clouds, and remain 
there for days at a time, would be hard 
to endure. Here we are "Sun Worship
ers." We revel in its splendor and bathe 
in its rays; but wg are chronic kickers, 
Let the sun hide Its face for the day and 
gloom enters our hearts. We growl and 
bemoan our fate and lose our tempers 
until it shines again. From north to 
south, east to west, we are loyal to our 
Stale, and woe betide the lueklpss mor
tal who derides the fair fame of Cali
fornia. What if we do salt a mine once 
In a while and victimize someone with 
worthless oil stock, real estate or some 
other speculation. It is generally a 
"tenderfoot,” and they would iiot enjoy 
our climate and scenery unless they 
contributed a little cash to pay their 
footing. When nil is said and done, 
California is a good State to live in, and 
In literature, the sciences and liberal 
thought, as well as prosperity, will com
pare favorably with auy State in the 
Union. The shipping interests at pres
ent are enormous, especially to the Phil
ippines and Asiatic ports, and craft of 
all klnijs are In course of construction 
to supply the Increasing demand.

Early in May President McKinley will 
'visit the State. He will be welcomed 
with garlands of roses, the glare of 

.thousands of electric lights, processions, 
'bands,- audten|huslasm galore, such ag 
on)y Calliprnia can give.. It will be an 

'occasion long' to be remembered, and 
for the time party lines will be for
gotten In the desire to do him honor.

Within the entrance to the harbor, if. 
most within (lie city proper, lies some 
where the wreck of the ill-fated Rio il 
Janeiro, and over a hundred of ker pat 
sengers. Divers have failed to local' 
the steamer, and the aid of mediums 
lias been invoked, thus far without any
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Why Don’t You Subscribe for a Spiritualist Paper?
Please answer this question. You certainly 

can not be posted on the Spiritual or Occult 
events unless you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents each week pays for The Progressive 
Thinker. Subscribe for it. ‘

The To-Morrow of Death. Philosophy of Phenomena
' • By GEO, M. RAMSEY, M, D„

OR THE
Future Ljfe According to Science,

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

translated from the french
BY S. R. CBOOKEE.

i

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This fine volume might well have bees entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It to writtea 
In that peculiar Interesting style in which French 
writers excel wben tliey would popuiarlie scientific 
subject* la adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. The author la not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Bpirltuallsts as “devotees of a new super- 
stltlou," etc., etc,, in which be manifests tbo ulual 
animus of the “scientific class," yet he says again: 
“There is a true and respectable idea In Spiritualism,” 
and regards as proved “the fact of communication 
between superhumaua and the inhabitants of Earth;" 
and ic goes ou to relate Instances of fact In evidence. 
Thereto, to a Bplrltuallst, a manifest dtocrepaucj - 
the authored Ideas, but the well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of the 
whole win find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable informaCcn. '/be autMLholds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price «LM fiw Mie at 
thia offico.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Itecords.

By Dr. Paul Curus.

i :

Author of “Coamoloffy.” ’
IN TWO PARTS.

I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA. ’
II, PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
PART I.-METAPHY8ICAL PHENOMENA.

Chap, 1, Philosophy ol Phenomena: 2, Metaphysical 
Philosophy; 8. Heat; 4, Functional Phenomena; S, 
Man; 6, Objective and Subjective Phenomena: 1, 
“Who by searching can find God?” 8, Hyperbole Me> 
aphyslcal; 9, “To tbe Unknown God, Whom ye Igno> 
anthr Worhlp;*’ 10. ”Tbe Father is greater than I,** 
11, True and Spurious Gods; 12t “I am the Resurrec
tion and the Life;” 18. An Imaginary God and soma 
of His Exploits; 14, “He is Free whom the TruUi 
hath made free;11 15. All Animates Originate from 
Eggs; 16. Trance Phenomenon; 17. Philosophy ot 
Healing; 18, Worship of Deity; 19. Sense and Nonsense 
Intermixed; 20, Plurality and Tri-unlty ot Ood' 21» 
Vagaries: 22, Misapprehension; 23, What to Sin? 24, 
Buns. Planetsand Satellites of the Unlveraet 25. Be* 
ginning without Ending*. 28, Design or Accident 
Which? 27, Chance versus Law; 28, Summary.

FART I!,—PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 29, Nebulie; SO, Air Pressure and Air Motion 

as a Motor; 81. Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water 
Made to Run up HI!); 83 Philosophy of Canyons, When 
and How Formed; 84, Glacial Phenomena; 85, Moons 
and their Motions; 36. Ethnological Phenomena; 87, 
Tbe Colored Mau,

APPENDIX.—Problems; Physical and Metsphy»* 
teal Phenomena, ad infinitum.

The topics treated receive a handling that Is dis* 
tlnctly terse, yet popular. Tbe style of tbe author 
throughout is epigrammatic—compact with clear 
thought, Tbo book Is a remarkable ouo in every as*

______ pect. Being compact with thought Itself, It will not 
”__________________________ । fall to compel thought In others.

A translation made from Japan-1 With a steel plate portrait of the author. C'otfa, 
>es of the Rev. Shaku Sojrer.de *e- 1PP- 208» Price «1.00. For sale at thia office-eae, under the auspices of the Rev. ßb&kuSoyer,de.e-

gate lo the Purllmneut of Rullglons. Was published-----------------------------------------------------------------------“
lujupan price,«1.00. For «»je otibi» office The Law of Correspondence Ap®
Out of the Depths Into the Light. pUed to Healing.
By Samuel Bowie«; Mr«. Carrie U.S. Twlug, medium. of «even practical leaaoua Bv W TThia la a very lulereetlng tltil^ book, au.l will be ap- r umn eloth Kie *
predated froln «urt to *nl«h b\ at I who wlm to g»L fol'llle. Limp cloth, we._______________ ________
«plrltual Information. Price 25 eta. Fur .ale at ibis । 
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•f . Contrasts in Spirit Life
And ‘Recent Experience» of Samuel Bowles In tba 
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through the handAUTOMATIC WRITING Toe Everlasting Gospel.[so-called] with otheb

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
—BY

SARA A. UNDERWOOD,,
success. It was a sad affair, casting : . „ ... «... . _
gloom over the entire community With Halftone Portrait and Sp{t)!k 
Many lives snuffed out like a candh men Pages ot the Writing. .Many lives snuffed out like a candi.
through carelessness and haste. The 
fog .would-have lifted in a few hours 
and the ship would have: steamed Into 
the harbor In safety, but it was not to -
be, apparently, and now many homes 
are desolated and hearts bowed down 
with grief over the loss or friends and 
relatives, How-grand is the belief in 
Spiritualism, for we know that they are 
not dead, but living In spirit and free 
from the cares of material life. Some 
of them, no doubt, in time will make 
their presence known and tell the story 
of the ocean horror, which is now so 
much ot a mystery. Captain Ward died 
like a brave man, going down with, bls 
ship, Possibly he. was to biathe for the 
disaster, but he certainly has atoned 
for his error, for he gave up his life in 
-trying to save others and to the last 
tried to maintain discipline on bls ship. 
As we stand on the beach and look 
upon the waters of the bay, with boats 
coming and going, it hardly seem? pos
sible that beneath the waters there lies
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Wheeler-Wilcox, will, I believe, take its place be
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Balzac.—Daily Capita), Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any Inflammable de
scriptions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tbe reader closes 
tbe last page.—Minneapolis Sunday Times. For Salo 
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The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facts In
an. ocean steamer, which blit a few | . the Life of Mary J. Fancher, 
weeks ago teemed with life and actlv- 
ity. C. WALTER LYNN.

Oakland, Cal.

Christianity.
I was Interested in theleeture of John 

W. Wray on “Genesis and Geology.” In 
conclusion he said: “I wish to be underi 
stood as a champion of Christianity. 
Not of the Christianity pf creedal.theol
ogy that Is the outgrowth of the fetter
ing of the human mind in the investiga
tion of truth, but a Christianity, that 
seeks the discovery of truth, which 
seeks to be helpful to’my fallow man 
and woman, which seeks td perform 
humbly, yet conscientiously, every duty 
of.Iife. The true Christianity of free
dom is the Christianity of kindness, the 
Christianity of love, Is the Christianity 
of the brotherhood of all mankind,” etc.

; In the effort to placate orthodoxy and 
give the church a passing sop, this 
splendid writer portrays a.Christianity 
that is non-existent. A Christianity of 
the. pen and thought, a wished-for 
Christianity, a home-made factitious 
Christianity, a Christianity of faith.

The Bible student must see that Jesus 
was the prince of egotists. He was the 
all in all, his I-lsrn, his egoism was most 
pronounced. God, his father was God. 
He said, “I and my father are one.”

He was the extreme of the preten
tious and Illogical. He posed as the 
savior of man—an ■ Impossible .aim. 
Man must save himself.

The predicate of a savior is the so- 
called fall of man. The fact Is, this ec
clesiastical fall of man is a falsehood, a 
cheat . The scientific fact is, Jesus'never 
spoke or referred to the fiction of" the 
fall. On the contrary, the essential fact 
Is, nuin began life at the fall, (if you 

•will); that ls, he sprung from the lowest 
■forms of living matter and has risen by 
growth: and unfoldmcnt to the grand 
pinnacle of a soul-crowned human ego. 
Man never, occupied: so eminent a posi
tion in the scale of striving beings as

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses. '

BY ABRAM H. DAIDEY
With Illustrations. Price, cloth» 81A0. For sale M 
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■; "Discovery of *Xost Trail.” By Chat. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
suggestlveness. ' Cloth; >1.50. For ul« 
at thia office. * >

olume of the age. Most of the great scientists 
S3 fully support bls position. The thought of 
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AT J. Davis» is a very interesttzg >ÀÀ«are 
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Burning Ingersoll's Books.
Binghamton, N. Y„ April 23—With 

the smoke from the burning works of 
Robert Ingersoll curling near his grave, 
Marcus A. Miller, educator and political 
writer, wjll be laid at rest in Floral 
Cemetery to-morrow afternoon.
'Miller is well known throughout the 

West, having been a publisher In Cleve
land, manager of the Mosier Safe Com
pany in Kansas City and general man
ager of the Smith Premier Typewriter 
Company In St. Louis. He was a fol
lower of Ingersoll until a short time 
ago, when he again embraced the Chris
tian faith. When be learned that his 
illness was fatal he asked hl? relatives 
to burn the books of Ingersoll at his 
grave as an expiation and in hopes that 
it ujight show others the sophistry of 
their teaching^. The books will be 
lighted by Rev. Samuel Dunham, the 
oldest Presbyterian clergyman in this 
section, and will be burned as the cas
ket is being lowered into the ground.— 
Chicago Chronicle.

The above item will probably be pub
lished in every religious journal in the 
land, if not in the world, as a matter.of 
great Importance.

It is a queer sort of logic that eaa 
show the sophistry of the teachings of 
certain . books by burning them.- The 
haters of Ingersoll find burning his 
books a much easier method of doing 
the job, than refuting him by argument 
and reason. Calvin found the easier 
way to “show the sophistry” of Serve- 
tus was to burn him, and it was only 
fitting that the “oldest Presbyterian 
clergyman" in Binghamton, as a loyal 
follower of Calvin, since be cannot 
burn Ingersoll, should burn his books.

That, however, is a long humanitarian 
stride In. progress, from burning "non- 

■ elect Infants,” or even predestinated 
sinners, in an endless hell. '

MqrmonUm M «a OW»o» Le*<W> .
If an object lesson Is needed to show 

how great religions with legions of fol
lowers spring into being, increase In 
numbers, then dominate States, we 
have it in the history of Mormonism. 
Opposed; traduced, oppressed, they have 
gradually Increased in numbers, and 
probably improved in morals, until they, 
absolutely occupy an advancefl position 
among the Christian sects—for they are 
as zealous in defence of the “Lord 
Jesus” as the most earnest devotee of 
that distinguished gentleman. •

The younger generation of writers do 
not seem to be advised that the first re
moval of the “Latter-Day Saints of 
Jesus Christ,” was from Kirtland, Ohio, 
some 20 miles north of east from Cleve
land, to Jackson county, Mo. So late as 
1854 a large number of pioneer log 
cabins, built by Mormons, were yet 
standing in Kansas City, and near 
where the great railroad <|epot now 
stands hundreds of these people were 
burled who died of cholera in about 
1837-8. These people were persecuted 
and driven out of the state by the same 
bitter pro-slavery element which at
tempted in 1854 to 1860 to subject Kau- 
sas to the slave power.

It was from Independence and Kan
sas City the Mormons emigrated to 
Nauvoo, Ill., not from Kirtland, as is so 
often stated.

This statement is of Interest at this 
time, because of a recent assembling of 
a Conference at Independence of Mor
mon leaders, to reorganize and enlarge 
their work. They still hold a “stake” at 
this point, some ten miles east of Kan-, 
sas City. The’ conference determined 
to print tracts in Scandinavian, Ger
man, Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, 
and other languages, and appointed 
missionaries to England and Australia 
A?lth the view of evangelizing those 
countries.

Possibly when all other Christian de
nominations have been civilized, and 
have abandoned their barbarous creeds, 
Mormonism, purified by persecution and 
experience, will’ survive as the last of 
the Christian sects. Taking church his
tory for authority, the whole past for 
1900 years is thickly strewed with the 
graves of defunct sectaries which 
flourished for a time, then disappeared 
forever, a silent reminder that social 
and religious organizations are mortal 
like those who gave them being.

: Lteligioiu JMooMhi»lng. -
The- United States revenue officer 

down there in Sevier county, Tennessee, 
has just made the arrest of Kit Spears 
for “moonshining," otherwise tbe manu
facture of distilled liquors without a 
government license,- But that Is no un
usual occurrence in the mountains of 
East Tennessee; though the long string 
attached to the offender makes the case 
interesting. The accused, James Wy- 
rlek, is a prominent church deacon, with 
a large farm, and a big cellar to bls res
idence. He manufactured brandy and 
corn whiskey in great quantity, running 
his establishment in the cellar wholly 
by night. Smoke from the still passed 
into the common chimney. The water 
was drawn from a well in the yard of

Wu Henry Ward Beocber a Spirit-
■ i ' . naliatTy .. ....

That Hutry-fWard ^eecher spoke by 
as positivWInspektion as the present in-.
splratlom :b, apd that he even
approached the trance state in bls im
pressibility, is clearly proven by the fol
lowing éSVracU which has gone the 
rounds ofiithe ifellglous press. The pe
culiarity ìwtlcbàble is the Innocence 
with whifili thè divines commit them
selves without apparently knowing that 
they gratrt’iéveyything the Spiritualists 
as|r for. Lid- )i: '

At thoj.qloslflg day of A National 
Christian.,¡ppny^ntlon, a session was 
held for fpnutugl instruction. An emi
nent dlvipyiasljpd the great preacher to 
tell the vast assembly how he prepared

A Literary Journal Talks Back.
The “Church Family Newspaper,” an 

English journal, quotes the Rev. W. 
Leighton Crane, as Inquiring in the 
midst of a sermon—

"Did you ever try to think what it is 
in the ethical system of Christianity 

' which gave it the power to change the 
face of the world?”

The London “Literary Guide” seems 
to controvert the claim of the sermon- 
izer. It inquires—

"When and where did Christianity 
change the face of the world?” And 
then it makes some pertinent remarks 

<tof its own, which the tbougbful win 
consider. It says:

"The ethical standard of Paul and 
Peter was no higher than the ethical 
standard of Seneca and Epictetus. 
Neither the one nor thé other could 
effectually stem the tide of Roman cor
ruption and decay, nor prevent the de
cline and fall of the Empire; and then, 
when Christianity, bad triumphed, she 
replaced the corruption of the Empire 
by the far worse corruption of Papal 
Rome, and founded the most odious 
intellectual tyranny the world has ever 
known."

Then the “Guide,” striking right out 
from the shoulder:

A PLEA FOE ASSISTANCE.

He also spoke with sadness-of the law
The doctor who sends both from the 
sick room does a gracious act for the 
unfortunate sufferer, and should be 
commended therefor.

_ . . to the public or in any way recommend
fitting opportunity occurred. In speak- her. There is a large class of Spiritual
s' exclaimed,-'ult'b Just Thè one'ì Jsts who “ ^d a Spiritualist paper, 
want to hear. Now promise me, Mr. hence nre profoundly ignorant so far as 
Beecher, that you will not make use of the personelle of our cause is concerned.

pares it for heaven, and yet in praying I Europe of hostilities against the church, 
with the dying he, to some extent, imi- — - - • -
tates the example of him he reviles.

ft Wanderer in the Spirit Lands

would, go down and many eyes fill with 
tears., '

Several years ago the thought oc
curred to him that the passage in John, 
where the body of Ohrlst is spoken of as 
being laid in a garden, was extremely 
beautiful, and he often thought he 
would preach from the text when a

the Methodist church quite near, by a his sermons. If any one could instruct 
secret pipe which was placed under in that line it was the man who stood 
ground during the night. Of course the head and shoulders above them all. Not 
water was sacred, almost equal to that only was he one of the most eloquent 
of the Jordan, coming from the source pulpit orators, ¿ut more than eloquence, 
it did. The agents for selling, the con- . . _ .... nn his hearers with the sumers, and the traflicers were church- “e an'ays 1 ltea UP “isi ueaieis with the 
men, with a little heaven of their own, I knowledge he imparted.
which the rude agent of Uncle Sam has Usually, he did not touch pen to paper 
greatly disturbed. before Sunday morning and Sunday

Memory carries the writer back many afternoon. Then he sometimes got so 
years, when the distilling business was I many sermons under way that the one 
almost wholly carried on by prosperous I be intended to prepare was neglected 
deacons of the church, and the clergy until the first bell rung, whereupon he 
received tlie subscription of the distiller threw aside the Incomplete work, and 
in what was familiarly known as "rot- blocking out a discourse he hastened to 
gut.” It was a family necessity in the pulpit. Generally, he wrote what 
those times. would make a quarter of a sermon, em-

During the days of slavery many a bracing the; leading points to be pre- 
"nigger” was sold to raise money to pay seated. In preparing a sermon he first 
a church subscription, or to send a new “blocked it out," and laid the founda- 
mlsslonary into the field; so the dis- tiou with a part of the framework. At 
tiller’s profits were spent in a like,way, the proper places he cut windows, 
the object of both to save souls for through which the audience might see 
heaven. . the beauties of the Gospel. The win-
zBut this secular government in flows were designated by the letters 
abolishing slavery, and in placing heavy “Ill.” enclosed in a line thus (Ill.), show
burdens on the.’ distiller, has cut off '“8 that an illustration was to come in 
these resources for proselyting pur-1 at that particular point. None of the

'*• Lady Riea” in Milwaukee, 
.This woman, formerly of Chicago, has 

been causing disturbances in Milwau
kee, Wls. She left here a very unfavor
able Impression, and The Progressive 
Thinker refused to announce her name

it unless I am present.” He said he They are attracted to traveling fakes 
would not. the same as flies are to a piece of foul

Shortly after she went to Italy, where meat and when once fleeced they 
SLffS JS&'aKUlfi’»S >» • »»"•"•> ■»»“■,“ * “»‘i
beloved. grievances. Every honorable, honest

The Sunday after the news of her medium is mentioned more or less in ev- 
death arrived in Brooklyn, he (Mr. I ery Spiritualist paper, hence there is no 
Beecher), looked long for a text from I necessity to patronize traveling swin- 
which to preach her funeral sermon. dI A , tt f Milwaukee, Wls., 
Suddenly his eyes caught the passage I ,
alluded to, and he felt that it was just says: 
the one for the occasion. 1 enclose clippings from our daily pa

So he went down to the church and per? in reference to the questionable 
preached with unusual effect and feel- mediumship practiced by a Lady Ries. 
Ing, Some time after, in looking over I think that you ought to publish the 
his papers, he came across the text of same in your paper, so the people at 
his funeral sermon, and then, as if by lul'«e can guard themselves and not be 
revelation, he remembered for the first taken In by her.”

poses; hence the cause languishes. illustrations were ever written out be
— forehand or with the sermon, but they 

Diploma Mills - were given as they occurred at the time
.OI., w. ,U. IP.., “J

Independent, has received a copy of the tbe windows In the wrong place. He 
Biennial Report on Higher Education in always had a variety of new sermons 
Pennsylvania for the years 1899-1900. on hand, to be used :on special occa- 
In this report Dr. Schaeffer calls atten- sions. He said that in old times the 
tion to “degree mills,” and names one douBh ln.tlla
t i __ i- nnnin aiuzx Pantry, aud when bread was requiredin Delaware, one in Illinois, one in Ohio 1 ab gbe bad do was go j.be £ray 
and one in Philadelphia. Dr Schaeffer I and cut off enough for baking. So it 
says that the “degree mill" in Ohio has |’___ :__ '

A New Departure for the Clergy.
At the Methodist Conference late In 

session in Chicago, the press reports 
say:

“Nearly every preacher who led In 
any discussion, pulled out his paper and 
read to the audience therefrom what he 
had to say." They add: -

“This is a wide departure from the 
days of early Methodism, when all the 
preacher had to do was to open his 
mouth which the Lord filled to over
flowing with great noise and little 
sense."

The Polo Press, remarking on the pe
culiarity of recent times, and the action 
of the preachers In the premises, says:

"Think of old Peter Cartright going to 
Plato and other ‘old heathen,' for argu
ments In proof of immortality."

Where else should they go for such 
proofs if not to the fountain from which 
the thought originally came? Church
men wish us to believe the doctrine of 
a future life was first taught by the 
alleged founder of Christianity. They 
concede the Jews bad no knowledge in 
that/direction until after their Baby
lonian captivity. There Is pot any in
timation in the Bible that such an idea 
was entertained—so say the critics— 
until after that event. But we find the 
doctrine was prevalent in Persia, in 
Assyria, In Egypt, In Greece, In Rome, 
and it was taught by their philosophers, 
long before the beginning of the Chris
tian era. Indeed, if any trust can be 
placed in monumental inscriptions, or 
in that which passes for history, life 
beyond the grave was first revealed to 
the race by those the world now desig
nates as Pagaus; but it is no less true 
because of its humble parentage. We 
may suppose the thought was first re
vealed through the priestesses officiat
ing in the temples as oracles, doubtless 
then in a superior condition paralleled 
by modern clairvoyants. Whatever the 
origin of the belief, it was earnestly 
taught and as conscientiously believed 
at least 500 years before Jesus, as It Is 
now, 1900 years after his. alleged birth.

So, 'instead of denouncing the preach
ers for making drafts on Plato, in con
firmation of immortality, let us con
gratulate them for having ascended to 
the fountain for arguments from 
whence the belief first flowed, irrigating 
the entire pathway of civilization with 
its beneficent and all-healing virtues, 
until these modern times, when it re-

“The truth is ' Christianity Has 
changed the face of the world for evil, 
rather than for good.- Witchcraft, per
secution, slavery,-and war are some of 
the landmarks in history which serve 
to sliHw how baneful has been thein- 
flucnceof the Christian Church. In re
lation to all these matters Christianity 
has taken.a strong, line on the wrong 
side, and has consistently and vehe
mently opposed the ameliorating and 
progressive influences; arising, from the 
expansion of the average human Intel
lect, the growth of Rationalism; and the 
immense development of modern sci
ence.” . '

ceived a new impulse direct from 
spirit world.

Doctors of the Mind.
Pnrncelsus, usually designated a 

quack, because he was the first to intro
duce quacksliver, otherwise quicksilver, 
into medical practice, was born near 
Zurich, Switzerland, about 1493, and 
was pitched out of a window by bis ser
vants at anjnn, and died of a broken 
neck in consequence, in 1541, But quack 
as he was he had some good , ideas 
which survive the centuries. He Wrote:

“The power of the will is the main 
point In medicine. A. man1 who'wishes 
every one well will produce good re
sults. One who begrudges everybody 
everything good, and who hates hlm- 
selfi’nmv experience in bls own person 
the effects of his evil thoughts.” .

Magnetic healers and all the varied 
forms of curing disease by suggestion, 
or influencing the mind,, Including Chris
tian' Scientists, owe their success to 

' their ability to control the will of the 
patient, of which It seems Paracelsus 
was tbo first to discover the law. .

Forty-Four Years Old, .
Forty-tour years is a long period of 

time, yet the- Banner of Light has 
reached that milestone in Its earthly, 
career, and is now quo of the veteran 
journals of the land. It has held Its 
way steadily despite the frowns, sneers 
and bitter opposition of the enemies of 
.the cause of progress and right, and has 
calmly and quietly sent out its illumi
nating light, to dispel the clouds of 
darkness that have hung low over the 
religious horizon for many centuries. 
The Banner of Light is the oldest Spir
itualist paper in the world, and it takes 
a just pride in its long and eventful 
career. It has had a share in the good 
work of freeing the minds'of men from 
creedal fetters, and has done much to 
remove the clouds of grief and pain

time the promise he had made to his a Milwaukee paper says:
young friend long before. “And," con- ..The methods by which the Rev.
tinned Mr. Beecher, in a low tone,, ‘she y,ady Ellenora Ries sought to develop 
"!as there. . Yes, she was there, re- me(jiumg Were ruthlessly disclosed yes- 
piled they all. I terday afternoon at an informal meet-
_Those_who have followed_the re- ing of members of the now defunct 
iterated~teachings~of The Progressive First Independent Spiritualistic society, 
Thinker, on the necessity of an edu- over whose destinies ‘Lady’ Ries once 
cated mediumshin that is that the me- held sway’ The revelations were made cateu raeammsmp, tnat is, mat rue me- by M Schubarti the presi(ienti one 
dlum to become an exponent of the best 0(. ‘La(jy> Ries’ m0Bt devoted admirers, 
inspiration, must prepare himself by but now a skeptic on Spiritualism in 
study on his part, will at once see the general and .one medium in particular, 
application. Beecher did not sit down Mrs. Schubart had an ambition to be'a 
with idle hands and await for the Lord medlum harself' money-making 
. , , , ■ tt „ purposes, she says, but to satisfy herselfto use his vocal organs. He prepaied I t0 whether such a thing were possl- 
hlmself by study; brought his mind to ble. So she started in to take lessons in 
responsive tension, and,.tben trusted to I mediumship—three a week at ?1 each 
the inspiration. ' with a class lesson at 25 cents. And

In all the range of Spiritualism there , she reluctantly admits to-day that she 
.„ „ : „ , . , is no nearer communication with heav-
is not a more beautiful illustration of enjy beings than she was before she in
impressibility than the funeral sermon, vested $3.25 a week for a speedy debut 
from the text the deceased had men- into their celestial presence.' 
tioned to him, while living, and which I We venture to say that those who 
he had forgotten. were duped and badly deceived by Lady

What did he mean when he said: Ries in Milwaukee, are not readers of 
"Yes, she was there”? And what meant current Spiritualist literature, hence 
the divines when they replied, “Yes, she were easy victims.
was therq”? Does it not prove that jjow from Pekin, Ill., comes another ' 
Spiritualism, without their knowing it, | complalnt_ ag folIowg. ,

been granting diplomas to teachers in I '=====^=^~!=s=^=s!h-s——s-ssr* “Look out for this woman! Several

PeuDsylTODla, »., ; !» 1» Tkg P|'O<jl'fi«SÌVP Think-pf
refused to accept as evidence of scholar I ® IVklvOulV 15 ■ l| 111 I\l5l o I taking with her a good sum of money
ship. These remarks of Dr. Schaeffer I . , , I whleli was entrusted with her by believ-
are pertinent and proper, but he has not . ’ -T—" ' ' ers in her wonderful gifts. Weareanx-
extended them as te might and should “There are three things that seem to be pe- for our own satisfaction, but also in the 
have none. m-ilìai« iA Tli'h „„J ____ Interest of all true Spiritualists and

Among the higher educational In- CUliai XO< X rOglCSSlVe xulllker. aHQ they Uiay honest mediums who are struggling 
stltutlons reporting and reported in this i - É »nfawo/1 in • \ Tic. »«i«««114, *»»«•<* to llve down BUC11 influences
publication are a number who have ItHvlLvU. bU. 1-lS mi8CeiiaD.eOUS caused by tricksters of this type,
other returns a°ndalg^ventethem t^per- Wheté the HGWS, SO tO Speak, Of the “Sa^townffi v^sH every new
sons of no scholarship or none proven, ani ri fifd.l fl,nr] its OPGlim'DO’ nhonnmnna • lady clairvoyant who has arrived In
and Dr. Schaeffer has himself pushed or WB UGGU1 Ullg phenomena IS their place since March 15, and If they
tried to push the holder or holders of p-ivfìnj’¡and thfì viftWR ilf-wrifprft nrinfnii witii heI’ whereab°uJB' t0 ¡aforal m.e
such a paper into positions in colleges C VAvWB UI WILLcLB pLinieU Wlbll letter at once, and they will not only be
and universities in this and other states, errnflf Imfiialitv and with Rfl.rplv Pritinism nr nnm b®lP,n8 tbe aaus<?ln ou*’ 11,ttI,e clt.y’ but

A little school in Western Pennsyl- dilli Wild! IdjIUlJ Uli LIGI Sill 01 CO1U- I will, no doubt, please their loved ones
vanla with property and faculty below rnpni t l/2YThft fiditotifll find TTndann UP°? Ìbe other side. Her description Is
the better high schools of this county, Ji”, UUHUlldd page, anti JlUQSOn as follows: A light blonde, about 27
recently made a son of Dr. DeWitt Tal- TmtlfìJSi (IfìDarflTìfìnf NnwhPTP nlsp nun ailnL year6 of o««; 8°od lool£ about 5 feet>mage a Doctor of Divinity, which honor UvpaiLUlVUb. IWWUUitJ ULbv Gail 8UCI1 G inches tall, quite well built, dresses
th a rah ftonontod nnd iiRod to holn him-1 n yìi ■ cfcT\i 11 I'tt on/l inaimi a« lx zx 1» « zl I Sood, weurs a number of diamonds, also
self Into a better paying pulpit. How «»UU jUbllULblUIl 06 IiaCl, HODl wears a long figured blue dressing-gown
is that for a degree mill? I Wfìfìk Wfìfìk—flTld thfìV hfl.VP 0‘Ì'VPn it A nhnr ¡° her readlngs. Her method of workIt Is not a year since a university ln|. Vpvun. auu bUUJ UdVc glVtJU lb di Gliai- Is to have her callers write questions
stanffing',“give a d?CS‘Xg?L 1o°a aCt< &O Other publication the ShT^
person who knew practically nothing of field; Blit this RII ITI IT)fl 1*V WÀllld nnf ney6PaPe[s a“d hand-bills to advertise,
tbe subject of which he waq made a / F , ? , C1U!BUIHHiaiy W0U1U IlOl claiming to give names in full, advice
doctor. ..How is that for a degree mill? he CÓlllDltìte Without 801116 TPfprPnPP tn tllP ?“ loVe^ co.u.rtshlp’ et£’ 0Pe£atedMore cases might be stated, but let VYDUiiUUb DV1UC 1016101106 10 UIG here under the name of Madame Faye,
these suffice. The land Is full of de- ‘T)ivine Plan ’ Of COUFSe t,bÌR ÌR fl nilhliahino- bu* no u0Ubtre> c*;an8ea har nam® lngrees, and there are doctors and doctors. Y VUU1BU blllB IB d pUOllBDing every city, and I believe she has made a

, . . , .  _____ _ ' insmirRtinn—-flQ inn nnrnciP o-nna U ic kiwlnnao good long trip away from Pekin, so ev-lllbpiiablOH db bile puidbe goes, lb IS DUSineSS. eryone call upon your new lady elalr-
A Modern Preacher on the Situation r> 1 -x • , - wnhdprflll fl Q if id liniffllA anJ llknvol voyants. Send all information at once

Rev. Henry Frank, In a published O.Ub.lb IB db VYVUU611U1 db lb 18 UlllUUe and 11061 al, to me, Mrs. Alice L. Mayo, Pekin, Ill.,
article In “Mind," awhile ago, gave ex- flnfl O’]*VPS ti) Olir fflVni’if.P Dflnor inn filli nnmnlo General Delivery.”
pression to some thoughts worth repeat- dUU &1 V38 .1P^Per J1*1®.“111 CODiple- I There Is no way to protect the great
ing and preserving. With two or three meat oi .mediumistic powers and gifts. May it mass of Spiritualists from tbe fakes

TSSSw always insist on a free Spiritualism, elemental
K» .he .dva.ee..... aMfcacing—with ab in perfect harmony K“."«D™ ™ ’"Ò "X 

churches in the last few years there can and nobody scolded. ' Q ATJ’flTQ ’I stranger who drops in their midst, and
scarcely be found a pulpit, outside of .... , v . . • « ,, * nI promises to develop mediumship In a
the rural regions, that would harbor- £116 abOV6 analySlS IS IfOni a gentleman Of few easy lessons. Alas! what can we 

tui'e as was commonly preached from national reputation, and coming from such a' d hleading pulpits a quarter of a century i i**’’ ' •. , , ” uuvu
ago. Jonathan Edwards, with all his SOUrCC it IS highly appreciated 
commanding eloquence, would be • o ■ ./ v r •

The: Progressive Thinker.

from human souls. Wherever- Spirit
ualism has a hearing to-day, the Banner 
of Light is known and is recognized as 
an important factor in the Spiritualistic 
propagaudism. It is looked to by both 
Spiritualists and orthodox Christians 
for Information with regard to the 
Cause, and its files are of great value 
to the student of history who desires to 
trace the progress of the greatest re
ligious movement of the nineteenth 
century.

The past of the Banner is secure; its 
record is before the world, and the re
sults of its labors are known to all who 
kept pace to the music of progression. 
The present work of the Banner speaks 
for itself. It stands for a spiritual Spir
itualism in its every phase of expres
sion. It holds that phenomena are of 
great value and constitute one of tbo 
foundation stones of our movement. It 
asks that every phenomena be abso
lutely genuine, and requests that only 
such media as can give honest mani
festations be placed at the front as rep
resentatives of Spiritualism. .It is a 
loyal friend to every true and worthy 
medium, and has profound pity for 
those who resort to fraud and trickery, 
thereby debasing Spiritualism. The 
Banner asks for psychic schools in 
which sensitives can be placed to have 
their medial powers evolved to such a 
state of perfection as will enable them 
to go forth as true and reliable expo
nents of the principles of Spiritualism. 
It asks that character be made the chief 
prerequisite in the work of expounding 
the religion and in producing the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. It stands for 
organization, first, last and all the 
time—local, State and National,—and all 
the best that is Involved in organic 
work. Unity, harmony, good-will, pro
gression are the Banner’s rallying cries. 
It stands for every worthy reform as 
well as every educational effort that 18 
designed to benefit humanity.

From its past achievements and pres
ent endeavors what may be hoped for 
its future? If the next forty-four years 
show the same growth that has been 
developed during those that have gone 
before it, then the Banner of Light of 
1945, S. E. 98, will be found at the front 
of every progressive movement as an 
earnest advocate of truth, justice and 
brotherly kindness. There will proba
bly be less denomlnationallsm in its 
thought, and more of the principles of 
Universality, which is to be the re-
llglon of the twentieth century, 
Changes will be wrought in the coming 
years, under the influence of the spirit, 
that will obliterate sectarian lines, and 
break down the icy barriers of Material
ism. In the work of inducing and 
making these changes, the Banner of 
Light and Its higher Spiritualism will 
have a marked Influence In the right di
rection. The Spiritualism of the next 
forty years can only be what Its follow
ers make it, and upon the Spiritualistic 
press rests the responsibility largely of 
shaping Its course aright. Now that the 
sun of Altruism Is shining In the Spirit
ualistic sky, there is no doubt as to 
what the influence of the press will be. 
If the readers of the several papers will 
be as devoted to the ideals of the Altru
istic thought qs the journals themselves, 
the whole world will be looking, yea, 
coming our way. With the motto of 
“All for each and each for all,” as the 
main plank in its humanitarian plat
form, is there any room for doubt as to 
what the Banner of Light of the future 
will be? Spiritualists of the world, will 
you not help the paper that has done so 
much for the Cause you love, by proving 
your gratitude for its past services In a 
re-dedication of yourselves to its inter
ests? We ask only for that which we 
merit, but we feel that the high spirit
ual ideals for the future that It holds up 
to view, as well as the loyal battles for 
truth It has fought 1n the past, justly 
entitle it to the support of those who

the

Not Soul-Sleepers.
. The story Is told by the papers,—said 
to be a true one,—of two old Methodists 
who virtually wagered $10 as to which 
should go to heaven first, the money to 
be paid the representative of the win
ner to aid in defraying funeral ex
penses. Both parties were far-advanced 
In years, had been intimately. ac
quainted for sixty years. One bantered 
the other with— . . ■

“Now wouldn’t it be a surprise to you 
to find me safe in our home in heaven 

! when you come?” -
; Only a few days went by, and each 
passed on within four hours of each 
other, and the bodies of both were 
buried at the same time.

From the narration it is apparent the 
good church brothers had modernized 
their creeds and made them harmonize 
with the teachings of. ' Spiritualism. 
Formerly It was taught by the church 
that thé réanimation of the spirit oc
curred with thé resurrection of the 
body. Until then and the final judgment 
there seems 'to have been conflicting 
opinions as to the condition of the soul, 
many maintaining It reposed in an un
conscious condition until the sound of 
the great trumpet, when it would come 
forth to the resurrection of life or dam
nation according to the final award.

Whatever the condition it was very 
unlike that taught for the last fifty 
years by Spiritualists, and universally 
believed by them, as it seems to have, 
been by-the Methodist deacons men
tioned, and in fact is now very gen
erally accepted by churchmen of-ail de
nominations, that tlie soul does not 
Sleep, but lives on With a conscious in
dividual existence through all the eons 
of eternity. : ,

That changed belief has been brought 
about by the teachings of spirits. They 
have shown that the wakened soul is at 
first hardly conscious, of..a .change, so 
closely are. the two worlds interblended.

hooted from the chancel were he to re- ——bss-s^—se=s——~ 
turn and paint his favorite picture of was wlth his sermons. Hé never 
hell In lurid hues of fire and brimstone, preached the sataeW twice, though he ' 
Dante and Milton ore sought no more frequently used the same text, but it 
except as Jlterary curios; and not a waB always In a different manner.
Sunday-school child of to-day could L reply to. the question as to whether 
understand the doctrines of Thomas be Beiected his text first, or the subject, 
A5!™nas or I ..V, , . , x . applying such a text as would suit, he

The creed still exists, but it Is never I galj tbat a text may be compared to a 
read. Should one undertake now to „ate OpeniSg into the Lord’s garden; 
preach the literal doctrines which were I m ministers, instead of-unlatching 
household words fifty years ago, he tlle gate an(j ]ea(j[ng their hearers In to 
would be laughed down as the harlequin UC|£ ftuit and flowers,’ content of the pulpit Even the evangelists, the [¿XelVes by getting upon It and 
last lingering relics of medievalism, no t0 ¿nd fro. '
longer dare to preach the literal dogmas - gome jngUlrea if he studied his
of salvation. Where the old-time prayerBi .
preacher emphasized the ‘damnation’ of 1 »Never” said he; “I carry a feeling 
God’s scheme, the modern clings I me ^uc]j aB a mother would have 
tenaciously to the salvation. If any ior children were they lost in a 
one doubts this assertion let him chai- f0rest. I feel that on every side 
lenge any Presbyterian minister of * people are ■ in danger, and that 
prominence and character to rise in his manv of them are like babies, weak and 
pulpit s9me Sunday morning,, read the goes out Im sorrow.
Westminster Confession to his epngre- an| ln !lllxlety towar<Is them, and at 
gallon, and assure them that If they re-1 tlmeg j geem t0 catfy all their-burdens, 
fuse to accept it literally .he will re- U flnd that oné’s heert is wrapped 
fuse to continue to officiate among twined eround the hearts of others 
them. * • The common people care . dlfli lt.t0.pray „ . , ,
nothing for the cold, chilling formsi of “fn^r wanted-to kiow if It would 
logic that are woven into worthless b(J befter for ¡Mr. Beecher 0 travel 
creeds—-for a theology that was spun to abou(. tbe country, that the people òf 
the brains of schoolmen and Isas weak,,I var|ous sections might be benefited by 
compared to the religion for which they I.. DreaCblnK .
crave, as moonlight. unto ’sunlight,-;and ;; »h’o,” said hp; ‘iwhàt would a stove 
as water unto wine. ... jn ^be ArctlèijegÌQns' lie good for If it

...•—.■ ——----- were carrlefl;from.tplace to place? Be-
HardTlmcs and Religions Literature. I sides, more dJfloplq come to hear me 

A New York publisher says that the than I coul^jieacjr should I go after 
best sales of devotional- literature are them. It is fax better for United States best sales or aeyouonat literature are through,my .church than for me 
made in “hard times.?’ Its pessimistic tO gO through Unità States.” 
spirit Js adapted to the depression óf I Here Mr. ^ood^ who was present, 
such periods. It,gives comfort to the I inquired how he would go to work to 
bankrupt and disappointed, and hope [ convert A..‘y, Stewart. (Shouts of 
in the assurance that God is with them, laughter.) ' ;•/When the devil is sick the flevil a acquaj’ntancq^wlt^ that gentleman, 

monk would be.” Right In the darkest Said, “are! like old stock
days of panic religious books have the lnKg. j£ theWht flerson comes.along 
largest sale. When the times grow bet- he6 ¿an UnriW61 tiifeta. No skein was 
ter the sale diminishes, and. that of v tangled’ & biflly but it might be 
fiction Increases, until in the full tide untanKlel TUB fisfierman does not jerk 
of prosperity religious books are I every%sh out ,<& dry land as soon as he 
scarcely called for. _ catches it. Some hire to be worked one

. -- ------- ’ 1 — 1 •—-—— way, some another, lest the line or the
“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil- hook break and the fish escape.

had become deeply rooted in their 
minds, and the old belief had been sup- 
^rbrth^neVphio'so^^of^fe^nd I -This is a marvelous book, and should be in the 
Xt“kS^ Spiritualist. It is neatly and

------------------ substantially bound in cloth and nicely printed
Rev. D^E/Xc°oXf8Smng, Pa., the finest quality of paper. It is a marvel of 

at the commencement exercises of the attistiC beaut? and CXCClleUCC. The PHCC tO tllC 
Baltimore Medical University, on April , f n o n J - _
13, said some things In an address to trade is $1.50. See 2nd page tor terms to our 

subscribers for this book and Vol. 3 of the Ency-
” " ” . ' clonedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit World.

I do not think ministers should go r 7
into a sick room and pray for some one ' ■ ■
Who is about to die in an attempt to get I Hastening to Extinction. 
-T& f01r%TTVs8tantsP;Tl
transformation in the life of individuals, cablegram from Paris. Protestants Will 
It.is character that tells here, and here- read it with delight, as It indicates the 
after, and not the little puff of prayer mother church, in its great stronghold?, 
at the last few moments which goes up ¡B a rapid decline. When its powet 
when a. minister is called to prepare a I depart8 from Italy, France, Spain and 

“I urge you to be careful about allow- Portugal little will . . ..
Ing. clergymen in the sickroom. They. ‘s R.n°ta fact that Protestantism 
are a great cause of. alarm, tiptoeing is suffering from precisely the same de- 
about with a little black • book under structive influences which are over- 
thelr^arm and whispering to the sick I Whelming Catholicism? The whole sys- 
and. dying person, ‘Are you ready.’ ” I tem on which all Christian sects have 

The,viper Is known by its hiss. In I bullt are- jgfectivg. Tnls has been made 
this he resembles the thoughtless goose. arent by enlarged knowledge in all 

w ’the above countries. Faith in a dream-begotten 
fa^s- adle,d »0 foRowlng to its report: God doeg not flt an age of general in- 

“Rev. William A. Crawford, of the Tnnrht hv the monks itChurch of the Holy Comforter, who was telli£ence- B ? _ 
In the audience, hissed Dr. Harcourt's I was accepted by the masses rather than 
remarks.” I suffer extinction; but it was never a

Of course he disapproved of anything welcome dogma among the world's 
. which would lessen the services of his thinkers, and it recedes with advancing 

craft, which in anyway abridges his in- knowledge. But to the cablegram: 
come. He expects compensation in „ , . , ,, „___: some form for every prayer he utters, Pads, April 15.-A Rome dispatch

; whether at the bedslde'of the sick or says that the Pope at to-days cqnsis-
, the dying. The Protestant denounces tory expressed great affliction at the
; the priest who shrives a soul and pre-1 simultaneous revival in several parts of

wish to make this earth of ours a truer 
and better place for all the children of 
men.—.Banner of Light.

We congratulate the Banner of Light 
not only on account of its advanced 
age, but on the fact that it still retains 
its youthful vigor, supplemented with 
everything that can make its pages in
teresting and soul elevating at the pres
ent time. It has certainly done a meri
torious work for Spiritualism, and has 
made a deep impression on the present 
age. It should live at least a century.

“Manslll’s 1001 Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. Almanac makers' and 
Weather Forecasters’ Guide." By Rich-, 
ard Mansill. Price-25 cents. For sale 
at this -office. ■ ■ . ..... .

osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon “To be a successful fisher of men one 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern must understand hlflnan nature., Many 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence persons give ’ freely to ;one what they 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car-, more than make1 up on another. One 
tying the principles of evolution Into man bates everybody but his children, 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this while his neighbor loves’only art and 
office. - science. ■ Every man has his soft spot.

“The- Infidelity of Ecclesiastlclsm. I The associations of one’s life often 
A Menace to American Civilization.” bring tears when recalled.
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer Mr. Beecher said that once, when 
upon physical, physiological and psy- more than a hundred converts were re
chic science. • Demonstrator of the mo- ceived \lnto the. iChurch, a particular 
locular or spiritual hypothesis of na- hymn was given out and sung. .He had 
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant.: I noticed since-then. that when that par- 

• Price 25 cents. • For sale at this office^. tlcular hymn was repeated many heads

"Religion u Revealed by the Material 
and-Spiritual Universe.” ■ By.- & D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and. especially by every Spir
itualist One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price,’ reduced to 11, 
doth; paper 50 cento. For sale at thia

against the religious associations in 
France, which had not deserved such a 
calamity. The pontiff dwelt on the in
consistency of a country which pro
claims liberty for all while refusing 
even existence to the associations 
whose members made a profession of 
practicing the precepts of the gospel. 
He spoke of the recent tumultuous 
demonstrations in Spain a'nd Portugal, 
which had aroused apprehension that 
even worse events were in store for 
Italy. The Pope. then alluded to the 
painful position in which the papacy is 
kept, referring particularly to- the 
divorce bill which will probably be sub
mitted to parliament

The friends of Mr.'and Mrs. George 
Perkins will be pained to hear that Mrs> 
Perkins is dangerously 111, at her home 
in this city.

Creeping paralysis has affected her 
body, first having settled in the feet, 
and later gone to her hands and head.

It is feared she Will never rally from 
the shock.
. Mr. Perkins has faithfully stood by. 
the side of his companion, and is almost 
overcome, but ready as ever to do ills 
part They are in need of assistance, 
and now is the time for the friends of 
Spiritualism and true mediumship to 
aid two honest and faithful workers.

For years they have done their utmost 
to sow the seed of truth, and we pray 
that their friends, of whom they have 
many, being well known from Maine to 
California, will come to their rescue at 
once. ■ ■

I hope that every ohe who reads this 
article will send at once the amount 
they feel they can afford, as it will be 
aiding worthy ones. ...

Do not delay; eaeji mite will help to 
bring comfort to them. Address Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, care of 40 
Loomis street, Chicago, LIL

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY. ,

r
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John Irankhn Tnppe. devoted husband of Dr. Nellie 
Beigjile Inppe; of tins city, passed to the higher life after 
ai short illness. Preceding ttie last hours of his life, he 
lay six hours in a coma state and none present expected 
Inm to rally, and the angel powers that have guided Dr, 
Beighle in her noble work for the past twenty years gave 
her directions for the funeral—not calling it luneral. but 
reception—naming the undertakers and asking that 
flowers be strewn on all sides and lilies line both sides oi 
ihe hall: and promised her..it she would bear with her 
sorrow and not grieve for her husband, he should return 
and be with her at all times out of her oiliee hours the 
same as he had been m life, ihe doctor told of all this 
to those about her. and. to our great surprise. Mr. Inppe 
TCBiuned consciousness, and with such spiritual brightness, 
and called. "My Helen, my sweetheart, my wife! I have 
come again. I have been away and must go again, but I 
will come back in a day or two to be with you always; 
which corroborated the message given the doctor. The 
doctor followed the directions given in every particular, 
the casket being of white embossed velvet, and the numer
o s be i t ful floral oflenngs sent in memory of the great 
an 1 g d i an and in love of the doctor will long be re
i n I 1 is well as the cheering and beautifully spoken 
i oi Is gi <_n through the mediumship of Mrs. R.-S. Lillie, 

i (1 tl elo ang song sang by Mr. Lillie, entitled "Some
tí ing S ect to Think Of." cheered many a sorrowing 
heait p sent. Thus another soul was called home.

MRS. LILLIE’S ADDRESS.
Friends as lesson, we love at tunes th gather a few 

tl oughts or to read a few words, of . wbpt people have 
thought of death, who are or who have been the philoso
phers «1 o as we believe, have stood so near to the Unseen 
that it 1 as touched them m the ancient days as it has 
touched you and others in these modern days, and one 
of the e ue read is from the Persian Zendavesta. 589 B. C.

The man who has constantly contended against evil, 
moially and physically, outwardly and inwardly, may 
fearlessly meet death, well assured that radiant spirits will 
lead 1 im across the luminous bridge into a paradise of 
eternal happiness. Souls risen from the grave will know 
each other and say: ’That-is my father/ or 'my brother/ 
my v ife or 'my sister; ”

Pythugmas. the Grecian philosopher. 580 years before 
tl e Christian era. said:

’W1 en thou shalt have laid aside thy body, thou shalt 
rise fieed fiom mortality and become a god of thóBundly 
skies ! . ....

Ileracliti s. the Ephesian. 500 years B. C- said:
My body must descend to the place ordained, but my 

soul i ill not descend. Being a thing immortal, it will
a cend on 1 igh. where it will enter a heavenly abode."

1 rom the Buddhist Scriptures we gather this:
Ihe soul is not born: it does not die. Unborn, 

eternal it is not slam though the body is slain; subtler 
than what is subtle, greater than what is great. Think
ing of the soul as unbodily among bodies and firm among 
fleeting things, the wise man casts oil all grief."

Anothei Chinese Buddhist Scripture says:
Mun never dies. The soul inhabits the body for a 

time and leaves it again. The soul is myself, the body is 
only my d vol ling-place. Death is not death: the soul 
merely de¡ arts, and the body falls. It is because men see 
only their bodies that they love life and hate death."

Plato said. 439 B. u.:
It r impossible there should be much happiness in 

tins life But there is great hope that after death every 
person may obtain what he most wishes for. Tins doc
trine is not new. but has been known both to Greeks and 
other nations." ..

Cicero, Ronjap, said, 106 years B. C.r < . ■ , ■ 
“When I consider the faculties with which the human 

soul is endowed, its amazing celerity, its wonderful power 
of recollecting past events, its sagacity in discerning the 
future, together with its numberless discoveries in the 
arts and sciences, I feel a conscious conviction that this 
active, comprehensive principle cannot possibly be of a 
mortal nature. I consider this world as a place where 
nature never intended for my permanent abode, and I 
look on my departure from it as simply leaving an inn.” <

That is from Cicero, from the standpoint of reason and 
without the full light of to-day. *

Seneca, the ancient philosopher, said:
“That which we call death is but a pause or a suspen

sion, and, in truth, a progress to life. Only our thoughts 
■ look downward Upon the body and not forward, upon 
things to come.” '

Socrates'said;. ■
“Those^f us who think that death is an evil are in 

error. Abóyela!!, I shall then be able to continue my 
search into knowledge.”

And so. will this sbul be able.to continue his search into 
knowledge. ' ■

“What delight would there be in conversing with the 
great and good and asking them questions, and besides 
being happier in that world than in this, they will be 
immortal.’’ ■ ; J ■ ' - '

We have had that light which proves immortality.t ■ I

In the first fifty years of the Christian ,era Plutarch,1 
said:

Mot by lamentations and mournful chants ought we 
to celebrate the funeral of a good man. but by hymns, for 
in ceusing to be numbered by mortals, he enters upon the 
heritage of a diviner life."

Andrew Jackson Davis says:
Ihe human body was made to develop the human soul. 

Hie body is the mould into which the elixir of mortality

vlv .Y.J .
ness. In the ages jaasti we instances ofi light greet us5 
rare instances of man catching somewhat of the truth in 
regard to himself. but there are few instances that stand

In (Demore of 
John franklin Grippe, 

at San francieco, Gal.

IS run."
1 lie Rev. Minot J. Savage says:
"Were I to die now. where I stand, at my first coming

to consciousness in the other lite I should be just my sim
ple self. I see nothing in the process of dying that should 
make any marked change. I believe that we carry with
us into that other world our personal consciousness and 
the memory of what we have been here and of the friends 
that we have loved, nor will it be a strange and lonely 
country. We will find ourselves greeted by our friends 
who have gone before us. There will be no lonely and 
sad awakening there.

liiere will be no lonely and
Let us not forget that there are

two sides to dying, this earth side and the heaven side. 
Ihe slurs that go out when the morning conies do not stop 
shining, only some other eyes m some otlier land are 
made glad by them." .

I think that these thoughts are very helpful to us as 
we think upon the problem of death at the present time, 
and then we recall the words of the elder brother of Naza
reth: "In my lathers house there are many mansions. 
Aye, if it were not so I would have told you. I go to pre
pare^ place for you. Where I am. there ye may be also;

No conception of that place of abode where now is that 
loved one gone before can be given, or scarcely any.

You who have loved him have brought beautiful flowers 
to-day. but not as beautiful as the flowers that will be 
found in that home awaiting you where he has truthfully 
said. -I go to prepare a place for you. that where I am. 
there may ye be also."

At one tiRie; in one of the conditions of the spirit 
which came to me. these words came and the music:

One morning on my listening ear.
From out the blue, .o erarching sphere. 

Or ambient air.
There fell, as though it filled all space, 
Echoing, resounding every place

And everywhere—
A song, the sweetest ever heard.
In accent, symphony and word 

It seemed to rise. .
I cannot tell you whence it came.
I only can recall the theme: •

• .‘‘Man never diesr
Man never dies I Be then God praised 
For wisdom, love and length o£ days, 

World evermore!
That life, which here has just begun.
Beaches to worlds beyond the sun!

And o er and o er. .■
I seemed to hear the welkin ring.
And myriad angel voices sing

Up toward the skies: 
"Love is supernal. God supreme. 
Death but a fancy or a drcam!

Man never dies!"

t

’Twixt Death and Life, 'twixt Life and Death;
•Tis but a swiftly fleeting breath:
'Tis but the drawing of a veil:
’Tib but a Bigh. a moan, a wail. .

. A little of suspense and wonder, . ;.

..... A misty veil that’s rrent asunder, ' ‘ ’ 1' *'
A moment, then, of soul surprise, -
And this is where the mystery lies, 
That,.though ’tis Death, man never dies!

Our first and only thought, friends, is, on such as occa
sion as this, that we gather God’s lesson therefrom; that 
we learn something, if possible, more of life’s mystery, for 
it is life that is mysterious. It is life with its marvelous 
changes that we cannot understand. It is life with its 
wonderful potencies—it is life with its overshadowing in
telligences and powers above us, around us, so nearly asso
ciated with us that mankind, in all ages, ha’s thought of it, 
talked of it, marveled over it, tried to understand it, and 
has left us every system of religion the world has to-day 
•as a monument of his effort to understand it. The world 
moving on, the law of progress eternally has brought 
changes that have brought us at this time into a-light by 
Nature’s law and the unfolding process of Nature, that 
causes us to know more, at least in a measure, of the mys
tery of life, and among the numberless changes none is so 
marked as the change that has come upon thought in re
gard to death—this wondrous change in life. And as we 
look upon this age and find it marked peculiarly with that 
■light which has Brought this knowledge to man, naturally 
we turn back in our thought and in our researches to see, 
as we have here in turning over just a few of the leaflets, 
to see what man has caught as gleams through the dark-

out as tins case of to-duji. AVe could not speuk on tins 
occasion as on ordijiaryiuccasious. because the bearing of 
tins light has beenceutrusted to some who have met lire 
angels, and have extended their hands with as much faith 
us children extend them’to parents to be led. ditected, and 
willing to become message hearers, and oi such as these 
is our sister. Dr. Nfellid'Beighle inppe. Some of them 
have handed out the light of truth as its philosophy. 
Others have handed out. in a measure, what they suw by 
tliat wondrous gift of the soul winch was spoken of in tire 
past as discerning of spirits. It could not be spoken of 
in any other way than ns fet. Paul spoke of it in the past, 
when, enumerating (he gifts ot the spirit, he said. And 
the gift of healing by laying on of hands." and winch you 
have iaithfully earned out. and for your efforts these 
powers have none other than a feeling of thankfulness 
and gratitude. These gifts are even older than the New 
Testament—far back m tlie ages—such as the pitying 
angels desire to be to mankind.

But here we have no time for discussion of problems, 
no time for discussion of those points or elucidation of 
principles to any extent: but you who have felt this power 
through her organism know what we refer to. and in view 
of what it lias done for others, it is a mystery, in your own 
mind. why. to one so dearly loved and cherished, it could 
not have been the pqwer to save for a longer journey. 
But. dear one. we feel here at thia time, to recall these 
words, and they recur to us from the philosophy of one 
far back in tlie ages. who. at the death of a child, said to 
.his wife in a letter. "Let us remember what a blessing it 
was while we did possess it." And just here it comes to 
us that those who'Stand nearest to you m the angelic 

circle surrounding you brought you this great love as they 
would have brought a gift to a child for a season, and. as 
Plutarch said of the child. "Now. it will be just as it was 
before the coming, of tlus great love, except the memory 
of the sweetness of the years that you possessed this added 
blessing, and in the consciousness that m all eternity, 
that eternity will be brighter, must be the happier.

There is pleasure1 in anticipation of love such as this, 
that, even tjiough but short its ministrations here, it shall 
Be taken up and continued through eternity. 1 urther on 
the light will come even more clearly than now. which is 
to solve thia problem, perhaps even more than our words 
have conveyed, and (¡gain we say. Let your thought be of 
the rich blessing and- treasure it was. and which is still 
thine in spirit. AV e now recall the fact, and feel to give 
to all these listeners, that they may understand how beau
tiful life, and its mysterious change called death, has been 
made to this houselwld and in tlus place. We feel that 
we stand m a sanctified realm—we feel that the atmos
phere of this home |^is been hallowed, inasmuch as it was 
made possible for him whose body lies so silent before us 
to enter into that hie. bbhbld its realities, and be enabled 
to give to the dear.dhoa.hm'e the weight of his testimony. 
We are told by the faiflirul companion who. with such 
bravery and strengtfjand fortitude as only the angel world 
can give, can stand to wMh us and tell of the victory—the 
victory of life ovdr delith—can recite the experience 
through which the goul passed in that state bordering 
death, when everydne around the bed felt that he had 
gone in reality—ir^-JtJiatr coma state preceding death he 
passed six hours, and Unpjlooking up. said: "I have been 
away and I have come again—come to tell you how true 
it is. but ! must go hgeiff J' And leaving tliat message of 
life and immortalitv (and, testimony that slie did not re
quire. yet so beautiful t’ol have.)he passed away, and we 

; hutiiu; Iivi suy । ; I^E^biY^jght anpTIjie.mcnaagc fiuin he«.,qai 
himself, of where he, was -going, what he waft to'do, and 
then he said, T am cbtqi£|fback in a short time to be with 
you always.”' '.’?<••

We know what'this means—we who stand amid the 
unseen; we who need the spirits even more at times than 
we need the body; we who love the body so tenderly and 
so truly, and yet know, at times, that there are those who 
can do greater.work as spirits than they can possibly do. 
as mortals. So there has been added to your spirit band 
this one more spirit from the earth land, from your circle 
of the Seen, on the mortal side, to your circle of the 
Unseen, on the spiritual side. With that power which 
has been yours, and which has increased as the years rolled 
by, there will come to you a consciousness of a touch more 
tender, loving and true, if it were possible, than ever be- 
fote. So comes the law of compensation, and- death 
oftentimes is made the servant of life. And how beau- 
tifulit is to think of, -■

There are many of you here to-day who have the power 
of. spiritual vision, of -that interior sight. I believe that 
with us you can see standing in our midst to-day the spirit 
of him who has been born again—can see. that by the ten
der care of those-who watch this immortal and have 
watched his life, he has been brought to Hub place that 
he may know of this‘event—know of your tenderness, 
your love, of every kind apt, of every thought, of every 
flower—“God’s messengers,” as she has sweetly said to-

•day, God s own messengers"—voiceless tiiey may seem 
to some, but voices filled with love and light to those who 
luok aright. And as we look around us. those who have 
thut clearer sight, we can see something .of what cap also 
be secu of the literal and true resurrection. 1 on ask us. 
friends, if we believe in this, and we answer. ”1 ea. verily." 
I rom the mortal, immortality: from the corrupt, the in
corruptible; Irom the material, the pure and spiritual. 
And if you could look at this body spiritually, even as it 
is to-duy, you would see it in a lar different light. It 
would become a thing of beauty. Looking even upon 
these flowers, they would become more beautiful, lou 
would see using Irom them not only that which is the 
fragrance, but you would see the finer substance, for that 
is the law of Life.

.these flowers are fading and passing away as that body 
is passing, and each of you know that it must be placed 
away. But us we look at it from that higher or spiritual 
light, we see that the true resurrection has taken place, 
atom from atom. Even the body has.yielded up its liner 
properties; the soul we can see in the fullness of life itself. 
N o wonder the ancients wrote of that garment of white 
winch the soul was to wear. for. in the spiritual vision, 
you will always see that emanating from the pure m 
thought, the pure in life, the pure in purpose. There are 
lights winter than the white of earth, purer than the 
purity of matter: that which is pure spirit, and which is 
ethereal, and yet a real substance, rising from the body, 
having been a part of the body. No comparison can be 
made except the sun s rays, as we look through it and see 
the many rays of light of varied hues. Here around this 
casket to our vision there are these lights, not like the 
white of the casket, but from the body comes a greater 
light, a whiter light, mingled with those-lights which are 
of the finer substance ot spirit. And. standing oút a little 
way, there is a man. in the fullness of life and health, and 
the soul, around which, as a center, these lights are turn
ing. The resurrection has taken place. Life and im
mortality are brought to light, that is. to the understand
ing of man. and the beauty of death is revealed in such a 
change. And we understand, then, more fully how beau
tiful a thing it may be to die. .

At this time wo .cannot enlarge upon this point, but 
there are incentives for righteous living, incentives for 
well-doing, because thought actually sends out its own 
radiations, its own light, its own force, and we are light 
and bright and pure spirits or otherwise, according to 
what our lives have been, lou who have known him 
best, you who understand him in the truest sense, know 
that the kingdom of heaven was within, he had it: the 
kingdom of peace was within, it was abiding. He had not 
to go out to seek the kingdom of heaven, he carried it 
within. Jesus said. ”V enly. I say unto you. the kingdom 
of heaven, the kingdom of God. is within." So tins soul 
seeketh it not far off. for the kingdom of heaven was with 
him. He goes forth the child of the Infinite, to be asso
ciated with those whom we are encircled with, or ready to 
blend or harmonize with—the Mighty Host. So we see 
in this naught but happiness. Seeking knowledge here, 
he will seek knowledge there. Seeking wisdom here, he 
will gain the priceless jewel there. IVe Bee nothing be
yond this change, nothing further than this, nothing 
higher than this. In that land, with the Spirits of Love, 
who have watched and guardad him. and led him aright, 
we leave him to-day—leave him knowing that in their 
keeping he has that which we have not.

IV e would that those who were tenderly allied to him 
by the strong ties of the flesh could be here. But with 
the tenderness of love at this hour we feel they are with 
us. The earthly pathway they know must henceforth be 
lonelier, that they must go their wav and meet him no 
more. To all those who have received this light we know 
he would say, “We shall meet and converse. Heaven is 
not far off.” Is it not beautiful? And many of our 
hearts responding, answer “Yes.” So, with love messages 
he comes as a spirit to-day. To all present, to all distant, 
to all who loved him tenderly, to all who are seeking the 
light and truth, he would say, “Rest not until it shall be 
revealed; rest not until thou shalt know.” And just here 
we would say, to all who are believers and who are not 
believers in this new school of philosophy, we stand as 
one—death touches all of us, let us believe as we may. 
We are alike at this point, with a common bond, and com
mon destiny. Let all who can, seek to know the way and 
gain all knowledge from all sources. Let this man’s ex
perience become your helper. He has gone the way we 
are going. We think that it is a most beautiful thing 
that he went through the gates ajar and then came back, 
and said, “My Helen, my sweetheart, my wife, I have 
come again, I have been away and must go again, but I 
will come back in a day or two to be with you always.”

To every one who looks for light and immortality, we 
would say, be true, serve the truth. Let sorrowing man 
with tears running down his face know what he saw 
through the gates ajar, as he said, “It is true; it is true, I 
am going!” almost as our elder brother said, “I go, but I 
come again,” so he said, “I go, but I will come again. 
There is work, but I will come again.” There is work to 
be accomplished.
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JOINT MASS MEETING

4-

Of the Wisconsin State As
sociation and the N. S. A., 

at Milwaukee, Wis.
The meeting was called to order by 

Clara L. Stewart, President Wisconsin 
State Association, Lnicoln Hall, at 3 p. 
m., Tuesday, April 16. H. D. Barrett, 
President of the N. S. A., by unanimous 
request was made chairman. . After 
reading of the reports and appointing 
the committees, the remaining time of 
the session was occupied In conference, 

~ Morris Pratt, Mrs. Van Horn, Mrs.
Smead; Isa Wilson Kaynor, Cassie Mc
Farlin and Will C. Hodge taklng^nart 
hi the discussion. . B .

The evening session opened with a 
piano solo by Charles Lurvey, followed 
with invocation by Clara L. Stewart, 
and a vocal selection, “The Lord-Is My 
Light,” by Miss Martha J. Wuerst In 
the absence of the Mayor, the address 
of welcome was given by Aiderman 
Henry Smith, who in-.hearty and well
chosen words gave us a royal welcome, 
assuring us tuat we were not only wel
come, but perfectly safe in Milwaukee 
at any hour of the day or night

Response was made by H. D. Barrett, 
who followed with a very earnest and 

' practical address, taking for his topic, 
“What Is Spiritualism, and What Does 
It portend for humanity?” A vocal solo 

‘by Miss Wuerst, and messages by Max 
Hoffman closed the session.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17.
The morning session was occupied In

reading reports of officers of the State 
Association and the appointment of fur- 
tber Committees. • .

The afternoon session opened with 
congregational singing, followed, with 

: invocation‘by Cassie McFarlin, and an
address by Moses .Hull, of Buffalo, N. 
Y., on “Spiritualism, the World’s Only- 
Hope.” He held the closest attention of 
his audience from start to-finish. 'He 
was followed by George B. Warne,. 
president of the Illinois State Associa
tion, who gave an earnest and eloquent 

.... speech on the status of the movement 
& - In general, and the supreme duty of 
T Spiritualists in enforcing honesty and 
' : integrity, and keeping th? movement so,

clean that we would attract the better 
element In society everywhere.

Max Hoffman again closed the session 
with a number of very excellent tests 
and messages.

The evening session opened with a 
piano solo, by Charles Lurvey, followed 
with Invocation by Moses Hull, and a 
vocal solo by Martha J. Wuerst. An 
address by “Our Moses,” was followed 
with musical selections, after which 
Will C. Hodge gave .the principal ad
dress on the "Naturalism of Spiritual
ism." The session closed - with mes
sages by Isa Wilson Kaynor'and Max 
Hoifihnn.' ■ ' ' ■
’ Thevgession was'an enthusiastic one, 
wlth the largest attendance during the 
meeting, and-will mention the fact that 
each speaker and worker was presented 
with beautiful floral offerings (roses) In 
token of appreciation.

, THURSDAY, APRIL .18.
> Thursday morning was devoted to un
finished business, reports of committees 
and election of state officers for the en
suing year. The election resulted as 
follows: President, Clara L-. Stewart; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Cassie McFar
lin, Milwaukee; second vice-president, 
,J. C. Bump, Milwaukee; secretary, Mrs. 
N. K. Baker, Portage; treasurer, W. Ma
son, Fond du Lac. Trustees: J.' O. Low
ell, Fond du Lac; Mrs. Frances Wheel
er, Madison; N. P. Nuubson, West Su
perior, and J. P. Francis, Green Bay.

Ciara L. Stewart and J. C. Bump were 
elected delegates to the annual meeting 
of the N. S. A., to be held In Washing
ton, with: Dr. Sanderson, of La Grosse, 
and Cassie McFarlin, as alternates.

It was decided that the association 
will hold a ten day’s camp-meeting at 
Wonewoc, the time to be determined by 
the incomiug board. •

Wm. Rogers, of:'Madison, was re
tained as legal adviser for another year, 
and as this gentleman freely gives his 
services without any compensation, a 
vote of sincere thanks, was tendered 
for past services! •

Resolution of condolence were ten
dered to our brother and fellow-worker, 

. F. .Cordon White, In the sudden transi
tion of his companion, which occurred 
April 14. ■ ; .

A communication from President 
Watrous, of the Business Men’s Associ
ation of Milwaukee, was read,'with the 
urgent request that the next annual

meeting of the State Association be held 
in Milwaukee; it was so decided.

H. D. Barrett of the N. S. A., in
formed the meeting that in the matter 
of raising and disbursing funds for 
state work, Wisconsin had taken the 
lead and could be considered the banner 
state In this respect This proves that 
considerable bustling has been done by 
the officers and workers of the state as
sociation, as Mlnnesota was in the lead 
at the N. S. A.- convention in Cleveland. 
Brother Kates will please take notice.

A short address was given by Mrs. 
Stewart during the afternoon session, 
which was followed by an address by 
Dr. Arthur Houghton, of Chicago,. on 
‘‘The Future Life." He also touched 
upon the subject of mediumship and Its 
development, and his discourse through
out was thoughtful; earnest and prac
tical, receiving . hearty commedatibn 
from'many of his hearers. ,

: Practical remarks followed, by H. D. 
Barrett, and the session closed with 
readings by Isa Wilson Kaynor. ' .

‘The evening and closing session was 
opened with a selection by Chas. Lur
vey. Invocation by Clara- L. Stewart. 
Vocal solo by M. J. Wuerst A short 
address was given by Dr. Houghton, 
who was very practical in his remarks.

Moses Hull gave the; principal ad
dress, choosing for his topic, “A Com
parison of Modern Spiritualism With 
the Spiritualism of . the Bible.” It was, 
very logical and greatly Interested the 
Intelligent audience assembled. He has 
a way of presenting this subject which 
Is all his own, and Impales the worship
ers of the book upon the horns of a di
lemma in such a manner that they can 
not escape, and are forced to deny their 
own record or admit the fact of Spirit
ualism. Most excellent readings, by 
Max Hoffman, closed the session. .

methods of propaganda .carried on In . the world as the evangels of Splrltual- 
thls state for more than two score of ism.this state for more than two score of

Resolved, that we most heartily en-years, utterly failed to bring out any-' , ---- — ,
thing like a co-operative movement to dorse the efforts of the National Asso-
lay the truths which made our hearts elation, and of the Illinois State Asso

x,------------------------------ ’ elation of Spiritualists to stamp out the
frauds and fakes who practice their ne-

rejoice, before the people'of this state;
and, : ... • .

Whereas, only a few years ago a few.
Spiritualists in this .state formed an or
ganization and went-into a systematic 
effort to place Spiritualism in Its na
tive beauty before the people; and

Whereas, our success, has been such as 
to justify us in continuing the work as 
carried on during theepast year; there
fore, be It , i

Resolved, that we are determined to 
redouble our efforts in the work of or
ganization and propaganda, until as the 
light of the sun disperses the darkness, 
fogs and miasms, Spiritualism shall 
eradicate the ignorance and- supersti
tions of an effete thodlogy.iT.

Resolved, that the'Experience of tbe- 
past year has convihcedlIuk that It is 
only by means of a working organiza
tion that we can sucifessflufty place and 
keep our.philosophy BefOfidThe world.

Resolved, that in facing t&e lawmak
ers of different stat?» last1 winter, we 
learned as never before,; the power of 
organization. ( 1 f‘ '

Resolved, that while /the first alm of 
Spiritualism is to give,the. world demon-

The committee on Resolutions, con
sisting of Moses Hull, chairman, Will 
C. Hodge, Mrs. Jennie Peters and Mrs. 
.Frances- Wheeler, reported the follow
ing, which Were adopted?

Whereas, Spiritualism has ceased to 
be a mere curiosity, and has become a 
great movement to give the. people ra
tional evidences of a continued life af
ter the event Called death, as. well as to 
lead them to higher and more rational. 
Ideas-of life here; and . . .

Whereas, the. “go-as-you-please”

stratlve evidence of :hose whom
the world calls deadrits^rpater object 
is to present a higher antf-nurer system
of ethics than the wj yét had.

Resolved, that as' glvill^ed people do 
not kill each other, jgifhgj illegally, or 
by legal enactments,^ wfo 4re as thor
oughly opposed to waj at® ¡capital pun
ishment as we are to’ the slaughter,of 
Innocent victims by midnight assassins. 
' Resolved, that ns we rise intellectually 
and spiritually, not by., keeping others 
down, but by that spirit of altruism 
which assists Jliose beneath us to rise, 
we should strive to.make.lt' our business 
to assist those whose environments. In 
life have prevented them from mnking 
the progress we have .been able to 
make. •

Resolved, that while wo are willing to 
nssist the lowest of the low to rise to 
higher nltiiudes, one* motto for our
selves and our workers should be ‘.‘Be 
ye clean that bear the vessels of the 
Lord,” and that we should 'therefore re
quire pure lives of those who go before

furious work in the sacred name of 
Spiritualism.

Resolved, that if our religion is not 
the best in the world it is our duty to 
renounce it; it it is the best in the 
world we should, teach it to our chil
dren; and that, tothis end, it is our 
duty tp sustain our child’s paper, “The 
Lyceum Herald;” and furthermore, 
wherever, it is possible, ,to establish and 
maintain ! children’s progressive lyce- 
ceums. ...

Resolved, that we endorse the efforts 
now being made by the Spiritualist 
Training School, located at Lily Dale, 
N. Y., to give our speakers and medi
ums a higher and more integral educa
tion, and that it is the duty of the Spir
itualists of America to not allow the 
managers of that school to do all the' 
work and pay all the bills of that school.

Resolved that we earnestly invite, 
and make every .effort in our power to 
bring the annual meeting of the N. S. 
A., to the city of Milwaukee in the-year 
1902. . . ■ ' . -,

Resolved, that our thanks are due, 
and are hereby, extended,to the Unity 
Society of Spiritualists of this city, for 
inviting and so heartily welcoming this 
annual convention, and for its energetic 
efforts to make our stay profitable and 
pleasant. ' , .

Resolved, that our thanks are due, 
and are hereby extended to the officers 
of the State Association of Spiritual
ists, and especially to Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart, Its president, to A. A. McIn
tyre, Its secretary, and to Max Hoffman, 
Its missionary, for their. Intelligent and 
efficient work during the past year; also 
to Harrison D. Barrett, the president of 
the N. S. A., for his presence and assist
ance in thé managynent of this conven
tion. . • ■ ■

Resolved, that our thanks are espe
cially duo to the. press of this city for 
the favorable and impartial reports ren
dered of these meetings, as well as for 
many other courtesies and favors 
shown us. .

a noticeable fact that such meetings are 
more than ever before attracting the at
tention of the thoughtful and intelligent 
wherever they may be held. Everyone 
seemed pleased, the speakers were all 
listened to attentively, the mediums did 
excellent work, the piano selections of 
Mr. Lurvey were up-to-date and finely 
executed, while the vocal selections of 
Miss Wuerst were finely rendered. 
There were roses galore, and the very 
best feeling seemed to permeate every
thing and everybody, while the press 
treated us with marked consideration.

Milwaukee Is a beautiful city, the cit
izens are eminently hospitable and as 
proof that Spiritualism is gaining 
ground in the minds and hearts of the 
people, it is only necessary to state that 
urgent request was made for the next 
annual meeting of the N. S. AT, as well 
as the state association. Your reporter4 
is under obligation for many acts of 
kindness extended during the conven
tion, and especially to Brother and Sis
ter Williams, of Merrill Park, for their 
generous entertainment. '

WILLO. HODGE.

I'

Read our announcement qt this 
markable book on our second page.

"The Truth Beeter Collection
The meeting was a pronounced ,sue- Liberals.” Fc 

cess, was entirely harmonious and, it is ¡ price 25 cents.
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Eyesight Restored
Falling Eyesight Cataracts or Blindness 

Cured without the use of the Knife.
__Dr. W o. Cuffuo, .ho noun ®yo .poouust of Dea 
Moines, Iowa, has perfected a mild treatment by whirl, 

anyone euirorlng from Filling 
Eyesight. Cataracts. Blindness
or any duel 
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you aro affli 
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FRLE of Charge, his SO 
page oook. **The how System 
oi Treating Disoasee of the 
Lye.” It is fun of intcreatiug 
and valuable information. Ail 

cures are permanent. Write To-Day for yourself 
or friend to
W.O. COFFEE. M.D.. 812 Qwd Block. DES MOINES. U.

I wish every person in 
the L. 8. suffering 
with Fits. Epilepsy 
or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. JF. E
GRANT, Dept. 33. Kansas City. Mo.
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STOBY OF TWO WOKLDS.

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING

.. work of aouiuai merit, fun of interest, tad 
ricuiy imbued wnb cue uiniosopuy of Spiritualism.

For sue at this office. Price |i.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities. Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of itev. T. dcWi

Wutfaunago’S on 
urn. by Mobci Hui 
10 centi.

and xter. Frank De*_   .       . . s . . . 
iPcSbcd attacks upon Spiritual' 

For buio at tins office. Frico
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The above Is the number of the pres, 

ent lune of The Progressive Thinker, 
•e printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner, if thls'number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and yon are requested to renew, 
your subscription. This number at the . 
right hand corner of the first page is ad- 
(vanned each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch e< the number oa 
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VEEY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $L00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hlerdglyphlc of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The aim of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that the. 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have: insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Fields A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price J1.25. ■
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1. ' ■
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. ■

1

I

Glimpses of Heaven.
Through the hind of Carrie E. 8. Twlng automatically - 
By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop of the Methodist Epia* 
copal Church. This Is the second book from this em« 
Inent divine since be passed lo-8p!rit*Ilfo.. Price 20o» 
For sale at this office. . ,

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. Uy M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the reqnest of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents. Por sale at this office.

Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated. . ■ :

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, cloth, UM 
Boston is Inimitable. ■

God in the Constitution.
By BobcttG. Itmrwoll. Onenftbo best papen Coto 
nel Ingcnoli ever wrote. Io paper corer, with like- 
ne« ot the «albor. Brio. 10 cents. For >sle at UtU 

’office. 1 i ’ .
■g
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GENERAL SURVEY.
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, f

DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. |

CONTH1BL10118.-Each contributor 
Jb alone responsible for any assertions 
or Statements he may make." The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Mauy of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our spa.ce la inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
nou-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—W^.:TOauld' like, 
to impress upon the minds’Of bur corre- 
spoudeuts that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It Is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should ue 
written plainly with ink on Wline 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to 0CCJ}: 
py, aud In order to do that they W“* 
generally have to be abridged more OL 
less; otherwise mauy items would bp 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-1-ne 
item 1b cut down to ten lines, and rem 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may te- 
quire. Every item seut to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name ana 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly a - 
Lend to.

Will 0. Hodge, who has just closed a 
seven mouths’ engagement with theib 
glewood Spiritual Union, is now open 
for engagements in any Reality. ^Has 
camp dates still open. Address 40 
Loomis street, Chicago, Ill. .

Moses and Mattle E. Hull have moved 
From Buffalo, to Lily 
main during the summer, ihey request 
all tlielr friends to address tjrenvuntil 
further notice, at Lily Dale, N. Y.

President Barrett said at. the, Mil
waukee (Wls.) mass-meeting: We be
lieve in the laying on of hands and in 
curing by magnetic treatment and mas
sage, as well as by mental suggestion. 
In fact, they have passed laws so 
stringent in Massachusetts that if one 
person cures another’s headache Dj 
means of a few passes over the fore
head, He is liable to a fine of $100 if 
prosecuted. New York and Illinois also 
have very strict laws regarding the
practice of medicine.”

The Cassadagan says: “Oui> Mid-Sum
mer Programme for the season of IJUI/ 
is well under way, and thus far l)re- 
cents a strong array of talent. Prof. 
William Lock wood will open the season, 
July 12, remaining at the camp until its 
close, delivering during the six weeks 
one public address each week, and con
ducting private classes,’ at which a 
small admittance fee for tuition, will be 
charged. Follow-lug Prof. Lockwood 
will be a trio of our best talent, the Rev. 
Moses Hull, Mrs. Mattie Hull and Ly
man C. Hówe. J. C. Wright has been 
engaged to be present from the opening 
of the season until the middle of jni- 
gust. Mr. Wright will during this time 
deliver six public addresses and. also 
conduct classes, for which a no«1’“»1 
sum of admission will be charged. Oth
er speakers-who. have already been en
gaged are Mrs. Cora L. V. RiebjnWld,: 
Rev. B. F. Austin and Thomas Grim
shaw. The committee are negotiating 
with several other lecturers, among the* 
number are Miss Gall Laughlin, attor
ney, of New York, Rev. Morgan Wood, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, Miss Lizzie Harlow, 
an inspirational lecturer, and Mr. Wig
gins, of well known reputation. Our 
special days will be Labor Day, when .it 
is expected that the Hon. John J. Lentz, 
of Columbus, Ohio, will be the attrac- 
tlon; Canadian Day, when Dr. Monta
gue, of Toronto, Canada, will be the 
speaker; Woman’s Day, with Miss Gall 
Laughlin; and G. A. R. Day, under the 
management of the Grand Army-mem
bers. Miss Margatct Gaule, platform 
test medium, will be at Cassadaga 
through out the entire season. George 
H. Brooks will again preside as chair
man, and the popular Northwestern 
Band will furnish the music, without 
which Cassadaga would lose its greatest

Take due 'notice,. that all items for 
this page must .be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It ■ 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the fullname and address of the 
writer. The iteîns of those who do not I 
comply.with this request will be cast 
■into the.waste basket.

Mrs. M. É. Kratz is now located at 
Santa Barbara,.Cal.^... '

The News, of Daytou, Ohio, says: 
"Doctors, scientific men aud speculators 
on psychic phenomena qf .all kinds are 
pt their wits’ end to nhepuptTor-thé oc-. 
cult »iccompllsûments'-oi'two ladies of 
New Jersey, twin sisters and so much I 
alike In person that tlielr own mother 
eannot distinguish them apart except 
by their tone of voice. It seems well 
attested that these ladies ean share 
each others’ feelings, and even com- I 
munieate with each other, to a certain 
limited extent, even though separated 
by any number of miles. One of them, 
for example; sitting In her own home, 
one day, and not even knowing that her I 
sister was on a rapidly moving train of 
cars, shrieked suddenly and for an in- 
staht seemed to be suffering under in
tense excitement. Then she as suddenly 
exclaimed, ‘Thank God, Liz is safe!’ 
The allusion was to her sister, and, at 
the moment of the exclamation, as it 
was found afterward, a railway train 
upon which the sister was riding, thirty 

. miles away, was wrecked, Many other 
equally singular examples of telepathy 
between the pair are given,"and, nat
urally enough, the case is beginning to 
attract wide attention.” I

W. F. Bellman, secretary, writes: 
“Some little time ago I sent you an an
nouncement of our State Spiritual Con
vention, to iheet in the City Auditorium, 
Topeka, Kan.» May 25, 2G, 27, 28 and I 
29. I will say that owing to the fact . 
that there has been some confusion con- 
cernlng the above dates at the Audi
torium, I have secured ili its place the 
Crawford Opera House. Please just 
change the announcement to read 
Crawford Opera House, instead of City 
Aùdltorlum, and oblige.”

The Chicago Ohroplele lias the follow-1 
Ing from Kansas City, Mo., under the 
head of “Healers go to Prison:" “8. A. 
Weltmer and J, H. Kelly pleaded guilty 
to-day ofi nlne counts charging violation 
of the postal laws. They will be sen
tenced to-morrow,. Weltmer,'and Kelly 
ran a ‘magnetic institute’ at Nevada, 
Mo., and advertised fo. cure .all ills by 
‘absent treatment.’ They were taking 
in between $5,000 and $10,000 a week 
when the- postoffice department, made 

■ suspicious by the enormous increase in 
the postoffice business at Nevada, shut 
them off with a fraud order. In three

.INTHE
I ¿PIRItJaNDS

PRICE 11.50

Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our second page.

Kate Klemk writes from Alabama: 
“I have not had an opportunity to at
tend any public meetings, but I feel the 
presence of my loved ones near me 
when 1 am in trouble. I know they are

weeks mall containing $30,000 accumu
lated. Senator Burton, of Kansas, ap
peared for the defendants, to-day. He 
admitted their guilt but declared his 

■clients' motives were 'good,.that they 
‘sought to cure by. suggesting health in
stead of suggesting disease.' "

The Milwaukee Wisconsin says: 
“There was great rejoicing among the I 
Spiritualists in attendance upon the 
State .Convention when President Bar- I 
,rett of the National Association de
clared Wisconsin to be the banner State 
in Spiritualistic work, even leading Min
nesota in ‘.the.,.ra.ee. .election of
officers- resulted' in the re-election of 
;Mrs; Clara Stewart,-of Found du Lac,-1 
' as president, the other officers being, as 
follows: First vice-president,. J. Mac- 
Farlin, .Milwaukee; second vice-presi
dent, J. C.Bump, Milwaukee; secretary, I 
N. K.: Baker, Portage; treasurer, W. 
Mason, Fond du Lac; trustees, J. 0. 
Lowell, Fond du Lac; Mrs. F. Wheeler, I 
Madison; J. Pi Francois, Green Bay; 
H. T. Nubson, West Superior. Mrs. C.

: L;-Stewart ánd J. 0. Bump were ap-

charm."
The Columbus (0.) Dispatch says: 

“Six months ago Robert Irwin, a young 
stove worker, while recovering from se
rious burns received at his work, was 
three times warned in dreams that un
less he ceased his old employment he 
would meet with death by an accident. 
The warning Influenced him to .such an 
extent that he resigned his position at 
the stove foundry and secured other 
employment. A tew weeks ago he re
sumed his old position, but not without 
many misgivings. Several days ago 
while at work he was struck in the 
ttoniach by n heavy casting and died 
to-day as a result of his injuries.”

There Is a haunted house at Arling
ton, N. J.: “For some time strange 
sounds have been heard, and mysteri
ous light seen in the residence which is 
opposite the scene of the shooting of. 
Pastor Keller by Thomas G. Barker. 
Three days after that event a young 
man living in the house awoke from his 
sleep to be confronted by the ghost of,a 
beautiful woman. It vanished when he

. pointed delegates to the National Spirit-1 
ualist Convention in Washington, D. 0., I 
October next, with Dr. C. A. Sander
son, of La Crosse, and Mrs. C. Mac- 
Farlin, of -Milwaukee, as alternates. 
The delegates were Instructed to use I 
every effort to bring the. next National 
Convention to Milwaukee.”' . I

Thomas W. Johnston. writes from 
Boston: “How comes it there is no or- 
ganlzed financial effort to establish a 
building fund on co-operative lines? 
Spiritualists- certainly need halls of 
their own. Why we persistently choose 
to pay rent for places that are used for 
promiscuous purposes during the week, 
is an unsolved problem with me. There 
are quite a number Of wealthy Spirit
ualists (I am not onej who would take 
stock In a co-operative building com
pany. Place the shares within the reach 
of all—say one dollar each; get working 
.capital,'make, a: beginning,'say under 
the auspices of the N. S. A'., have such 
men as AL S. Ayers, of Boston; Town
send, of Uma, Ohio; business men, with 
a board of directors composed of editors 
and lecturers, and I will aid the move
ment with the largest part of the in
come . from an invention that will

spoke to It.
L P. Scofield, writes: “The. South 

Haven (Mich.) Spiritual Association 
held its annual Anniversary meeting on 
April 14, at which Mrs. A. C. Woodruff 
cave the address at the morning serv-. 
ice and W. O. Knowles, of Grand Rap
ids gave some fine messages from the 
loved ones on the other side. After en- 
iovlng a picnic dinner, the services were 
renewed. At 1:30 p. m., meeting was 
called to order, and the very large audi
ence which bad assembled, listened to 
the golden words which were given by 
Mrs. Woodruff, and the loving messages 
of which there were many, given by 
Dt Knowles, who proved very efficient 
In the platform work. After the meet
Ing closed we engaged Dr, W. U. 
Khowles for April 21, and he drew large 
audiences and his tests were fine.; So
cieties and camps will make no mistake 
in engaging him for tests. He goes to 
Fort Wayne, Ind., from Here tq serve 
the Spiritual Society for April 28 and
May 5." ' ' r

The Pittsburg Dispatch says: ‘ Mourn
ful crowds passed, in and out of (fie 
humble abode of Thomas D. Kahiley, 18 
Albert street, last night, paying re- 
snccts to one who was known as one of 
•the nicest and most obliging men In 
Mt. Washington.’ Mr. Kahney was shot 
•nd killed at 3 o’clock yesterday morn
ing by the man who, ..the police say, 
later In the day shot and killed Detect-. 
Ive Patrick Fitzgerald His wife, the. 
night before, had had a presentiment of. 
impending danger; had thought of 
thieves: was disturbed by the howllfiff 
of a pet dog, and went to sleep to dream 
of burglars She had had previous .ex
perience with them, ..but they had - 

' ways been frightened off.” • ,

astonish the world.” I
■ The Grand Rapids (Mich.) Democrat I 

says: “The joint debate between Dr. I 
Charles Andrus, Spiritualist, of this I 
city, for the affirmative, and W. F. 
JaiPieson, of Texas, Materialist, for the 
negative, as to Whether there exists I 
more evldeace of à future life than I 
against it, opened yesterday afternoon

the Auditorium, and: was continued 
in .the evening in Lincoln Hall, the seats . 
being well-filled.- The afternoon ad-1 
dresses were’devoted chiefly to settling 
premises, and postludes; while in the 
evening both champions got down to I 
earnest work, dealing,, however, chiefly I 
with thélr own personal experiences— I 
the discussion being confined seemingly I 
by agreement to these limitations. Mr. I 
Jamieson led; occupying thirty minutes, 
and was follow.ed-by Dr. , Andrus in a I 
thirty-minute'rejoinder.”

The Tinfes-Republican,'of Marshall
town, Iowa, has the following from I 
Harlan: "Harlan has a haunted house, 
or so' goes: the report at least It is lo-1 
cated on South Sixth street, and accord-’ 
Ing to reports three different families 
have moved out in succession, neither 
having known why the others, vacated 
the property, but all being impelled Lo I 
move on account of peculiar manifesta- I 
tions that to their minds could not be. 
explained on natural grounds. Doors I 
•left locked or bolted were soon found 
open. Strange noises were , heard fre-, 
quently; as If sòme person were groping 
along the walls feeling their way gen
tly with their hands; The reports have 
created quite a stir1 among the super- 
siltlous and an investigation is being |
talked of.’,’. ; ‘ . ...... - .. - • •
1 The Houston' (Texas) Post says: Mr. 
John W. Ring, speaker of the Spiritual 
Society of Galveston, and.prtsident of 
the Texiri State National Association of 
Spiritualists, wlll-lecture Friday at 7:45 
p m at Caledonian hall 1010% Texas, 
avenue. Mr.. Ring is here for the pur
pose of arranging for regular lecture 
services of Spiritualism in’Houston, and 
all Interested, are requested. W bepres"- 
ent” -We bRlievetoatoMr. : Ring will 
prove:a, very 'efficient.president He Is 
young, bright energetic ana honest.

T. 8., RuasglLf president, writes: ’‘The 
Engle woo J RnfrltuM Uplon Is still con
ducting vqry jwerestlng,. ineetlugs ,at 
Hopkins’ HairtofWest ,03d street, and 
has secured fire, services of M1’- Charles 
Ainsworth, nr Indianapolis, for the 
month of Maw WÜ| C. Hodge ceasing 
bls connection with, the society as then' 
regular speaker; wjjli til? close of April. 
In this conueotfoji rue wish to state that 
Brother Hodge hift’ served our society 
for the past seyen months with marked 
ability as au painoffl and faithful advo
cate of a cletui, hoöist and orderly Spir
itualism, and M lapig his departure 
for new fields or labor, he beura with 
him the esteem, ap'd, fraternal regard of 
the officers aM'n;.effibers of pur society, 
with best wlslfes thr his success wher
ever his futujtj; jiel^ of labor may be.”

Ilirs. Ross, of- Muncie, Ind., will soon 
begin the erection of a fine cottage on 
the Spiritualist Camp at Chesterfield. 
She expects to-have it ready for occu
pancy before the meeting begins in July.

Dr. M. E. Cougertwrites: “1 have just 
finished reading Sar’gis’ article which 
appears iu The Progressive Thinker of 
April 27. He has touched up the press, 
assumed leaders, the local societies, the

/Until further notice address all letters 
for Geo.- Jf. Perkins, .in. care of 40 
Loomis street, Chicago, III.' .
Mrs. E. Duell writes: “-I have a friend 

who is clairvoyant. - He has often seen 
spirit friends aud hears them speak at 
times; sometimes he seen spirits whom 
he does not recognize, but never saw an
imals until within the last year. While 
he was leading his horse Jolin to water, 
he distinctly saw: a colt walking by the 
side of it. While'he was readlug he 
looked up to see lying in the corner of 
the sitting-room a very beautiful little 
calf. 'J'lils friend is an eclectic physi
cian of forty years' practice; a noble 
gentleman in every way. I would not 
think of doubting his word for a mo
ment. I believe we may safely say our 
animal friends have a soul which con
tinues to live after the death of the 
body.” '

; ;M'N. Collins, M; P„ writes favorably 
of the mediumship of Mrs. Breakler, of 
Dayton, Ohio. , He says: “She is g very 
superior woman in many ways; ex
tremely bright and attractive.” ■ ; -

STEAM

DOME
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The Chicago.Tribune figs lire, follow
ing from Wichita, Kansas: ‘-‘Mis. Carrie 
Nation, who is in jail iu this city, this 

mnnTv'niiêstiou ' the becirars the mass I evening became so violent that the jail 
■conventions the churches thé Reverend authorities have been compelled to COM VvHIWUD. (Lit? I.UU1LJJ<>D; IX1C Mtfvicuu i .. ,.,.U T* linn
KnfiltnnlktH the mediums etc., in a Place her in the solitary cell. It has 
masterly manner; he has been truthful, been noticed that Mrs. Nation has been 
impartial, just and honest; and I write «^d xno e by mitai in

This instrument Is substantially the same as that

NEW EDITION

fttmUha all you dotire.

Do tie. .«ant to ornant*« a society, for thd. 
ooetalf intellectual and spiritual advance» 

ment of the children and adult»?

Do you with to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Piychograpb ii an Invaluable uilfltant. A 
pamphlet with full direction! for the 

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

generally supersede the latter jwben Its superior । 
merits become known.” . ' v

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
Hw manufacturer, for $1.00, Address: ;

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
... Berlin HelgbMb <SUo>

A NEW WONDERFUL INVENTION!
UNPURIFIED WATER »S&
came uf DyupepriB. Stumucb uuu Bowel iroublus, Kidney ppd pladder guamm»
Pile*. Countiputiou. ull k.ulo «: ievers-rTyplioId, Yvllow. Lung aud Malarinj
also Rhonmntkcu. Female UU- Bipod IjamtlgAte. and pMj8AVUFY JLt£S OXLVO DIST1XL ATIOW uf ull ¿nuking *Mer* 
before using. Boiling or flltoripg are merely Bubterfugw of no value, wnen a CbemiM want# Alfolutoly pure Water, be obtalui it only by KV£BY FAMILY can now, without extra expense or trouble, purify tMlr 
drinking water by dUtiBatiou-makiug it abaolutHy ani© and Pd*®» «*• 
moving all impurities, germs of tliseuhc, Lime and other bealtb«^rock)ng miu« 
erals by using the . . _
“PURITAN ” ’automatio8 WATER STILL 
A now remarkable device, invented by a genius of CinUnnati, 0. hntlrely 
different and far superior to any filter. Simply set it over your cook stev*, 
gasoline or cm stove- and fill with any kind of water—it does the rest-Fu»- ubilies Plenty of Pure Distilled Drinklug; Water for family use, 
clear an crystal, soft, sparkling; aerates it, making it delicious to the taste.

______________ Try ft 10 days and you'll be astonished at tbo improvement w your health, feel
ings and complexion. Thousands of prominent people testify to its marvelous power over disease.DISTILLED is the only safe waler for families, infants, children, invalids, athletes-EndorAea by best physicians and the famous Dulatou Hcultli Club (11,000,000 members)—iwed ©xcluslvffiiy in the v. S* Navy. Invaluable forTourlst!, Burgeons and all Italstpnitea. It is hatures own medi
cine, and has cured thousands of hopeles! cases. ALL OIJR READERS should have oue of tnsio 
Remarkable Stills. They uro well and durably made to last for year*. Ready for use wbeu received. Style No. T, Price. ¿5.00; Style No. 0,8S.00. Sent anywhere with Plain Directions upou receipt 
of Money Order, Draft, Check or Registered Letter. Money refunded after 10 day» use if not just 
as repreoented. You’ll bo delighted. We are reliable, old firm. Capital, tlOO,000,00. ■ bbip promptly.
UIDITCTnnAV FOROURrnFf I AGENTS AND SALESMEN WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN, 
nnllt lUUnl VALUABLErnl'r B100.00 Hou,bl;nod Expeaw,. It’s uwoniierful «ell.r— 1OOK, TESTIMONIALS, &cl IILL | 22,000 ulruaily .old. Customers ddichted. Write us qmeu. 
Kills flm Is rellablo—Editou.) Harrison MTs. Co., 400 Hurrliou B’ld’s, Cincinnati, «.

NOW RE/YDY FOR DELIVERY;

with us and help us. Please accept my . 1IUnaniai, just auu nuuesi; uuu . , =—— = ----- — - ,
thanks for your beautiful books which to heartily endorse every point he has her denunciations of the ^alooiis and 
I have received each year since I have so truthftilly made.” »e state county. and city official. Hei
tn iron 'rim ■ Prniri’essivp Thinker ” I ». , ,, , I latest advice is to young Ttomen andtaken Hie Itogtessive iniukei. A_ M/G_ wheel calà be addressed at lrls t0 1)U1)llcly horsewhip every man

Spiritualists are exercised by an ex- Danville, Ill., General Delivery. He (.onueeted wit 11 the saloon business,
hibition of pencil drawings in the sayg; ..r flu, open .’for engagements to Mlu Nnt(oll,g mentl,i condition was ag-
George 8. Petit Gallery, Paris, Ii rance. ]ecture and give _platform tests and I „^atod to-day by receipt of the news ,
They are by an engraver of repute phenomena in the light in any city, that hel. blother was dying at Lewis- 1
named Desmoulin. There are over 300 lown Or hamlet iti the state.” bul.„ Her former bondsmen offered to
of them, He calls them "mediumistlc, l. E. Mills writes from Grant, Mich.: go on her bail to enable her to visit her 
although there Is no medium, and he I „w^ bad Mrs. Lindsey, state mis- brother’s bedside. She rejected the of- 
liimself made them involuntiiiilj dming I loIlary, fjoro Grajid Rapids, the last fer with abuse." '
A RrennleQthîne aUbout them Is that thty two Sundays, and.will have her again I A sl)eciaI cablegram in the Chicago 
wpA ’nil nr buwl nVi 1 e same hour of the flrst Sunday iu May for circle work, chronicle says: “Antagonism between 
V m J In V W mm? Fvêrv one was She is a good speaker and gave some tbe Catboiic and Protestant Inhabitants 
Xned5 wffieÂ d ■ wn The firT flne tests” ■ ' P* numerous Important districts In Ger-
enred "With Mv Old Master” the last W. W. Aber writes: “On account of a many threatens to become a danger to 
“Wkh Astarte” M Desmoûlin is un- death in the family, I shall be unable the empire. Incensed by the efforts of 
eonse ous■ of ha'vln« modured“ hem just to locate In Kansas City as early as I Lutheran societies to carry on a propa. 
as if' thev were by lome one elre His had planned, and will remain In Texas ganda work among them, the Catholics 
onlv obtect in exhibiting them is to until the middle ôf June. I will accept are also getting up societies with the. reisye toiuiiv toto a ffiienomS that short engagements any place in the object of carrying the war into the en
he cannot explain-Chicago Record- state. Persons desiring my services emy>s country. In the rich Catholic dis- 
Hereld emcafeo «eco address me..at Stubbs, Texas.” tricts alone the Rhine Catholics are

. m ' a •' i/ i.oA .„lomitA I Mis T Revnolds writes from .Man- coming forward and offering large sums’ G W. Kates and wife had sp endid I Mre.^Iteynolds urites^ to (ravel tJje prQt_
Pol n»n8fl SrfinnrVoVtn 28 Timv have the dear old Progressive Thinker, and estant districts and point out the en-ors 
I0,-4’ «ndAB,a wfP 1° min Wnv i'V as I renew I feel that many thanks are of Lutheranism. Not in many years has 
îndehaVel fVv SVopen en route to due you tor youngrand efforts in pub- denominational hatred been so intense 
the Kansas Convention In Topeka,'May lishlug the best Spiritualist paper in my as now.
25 ta29 Address them at 58 Royalston Knowledge, I often think one copy Mrs. Inez Wagner has been doing avenu i Mlnneapolii Minn “°5al along Is well worthrall we pay for a - 6ome excellent work at Springfield Mo. 
aienue, Minneapolis, Minn. ..... unfl.-tiien come the grand gfie went from there to Topeka, Kans.,

The Herald, of Muncie, Ind., says: I pi.emium books you are nearly giving to attend the meeting to be held there, 
“The, annual spring meeting of the ex-■ *way. T baVe the seven, and expect the May 26, 27 and 28. She is open for 
eeutive committee of the Indiana. State I elgbtb wltb this subscrlptlop.” I camp engagements for June. Address

-The New York World Has the follow- her at 320 Munroe street, Topeka, Kans.

VrRY iM'phiinüT
I the board was the proposition to bulld a woman Ju Alameda, Ca . r°ut teen ___

as long as they live and artl>eir.death and put flowere on hèr I desire to learn what is being done to
the principal would become the PtoP ■ ■ K w!;^^iel. tfi}Ughfer’s birthday, prosecute the National Lyceum work, 
erty of the association. The offe. JJM 8 f.dimt -,Vo?d that she might I Being one of its officers l am as ignor- 
accepted and work will be commenced bea'ilUfnl1 snow-white spitz ant as any one of effort being made to
that‘lt can bV comXted“ by° tlto ¡uifiiy if slV wttild All and get It. Mrs push this Important part of the spirit-

each, /here ere subscHptlons to the irftiits stead a little golden- If so, what can the national officers ex-
«“’toint of $2,000 besldes this, n“d u haired Spitz^YotteiWout and rubbed its pect of the local lyceumsî What Is the 
believefl that another $2,0(Ki- can be ..acainst'tiier;B‘Immediately,’ she use of having a National Lyceum If it

year. The chinp ¿Will be JÎlüœimrtiM. P <£ Halp/tfner' firmly | Wlton I ocèupy: atty position, I desire
with beltovJïi thMMhJ“riuîI ofio bé qf some help.. For two years past
the .cattip there will be an entertain dnu^h®|r uyés^ih ttiè.body. ôf the little as a National Lyceum officer, no official 
ment of some kind. golden-haired Spitz and sfie ’ treats it request has been made of me. And I

The San Jose (Cal.) Mercury says: ltb thë^same considerirtiori' that she see no report ofxauy others at work. 
“The first meeting of the First Spiritual wouId treat hel. cblWi seelij‘g eVerÿ day I Had we not better “get a move on us" 
Union under the supervision of the I naw characteristics which she had no- I and show that we are alive? 
newly elected board of directors and tlcea }n her daughter and even Claiming . The local people are asking about the 
officers was held yesterday with'an in- that'tlie dbg’ talks and converses 'with Tyceum ■woi^ atoi want nelp in songs, 
creased attendance. Mrs. Cowell, of I bbt_ ag -abj her Lilian bb'fore she was I lessons and Instruction. I have organ
Oakland, occupied the platform during taben aWay She says: ‘At night, when’ Ized two or three lyccums of late and 
part of the morning service giving a bed.tlme comeg . beilm|tateg my dead'I have been entirely myible to advise 
short lecture on the religion of Spirit- cbnd by putting’his1 little paws together song books and lesson sheets that they 
ualism/ Mrs. N. Roberts; gave a beaur d kneeling btsldh'me as though say- çan purchase with small cost.

I tiful Word picture of a vision that had j a prayer. I'nf MI these, ways he is Many places say they could start a ly- 
I come to her, which showed thé past, I Lillian over again”.-“! know that her ceum If they could get suitable books 

present, and the future of Spiritualism. goul aweus jnliis'Uody, and nothing and papers to use that are upon the 
She likened the vision to a seed In the on eartb conia make me part with him. planes of the child mind. We sadly 
earth, slow.to reach the time and point It woum be separating me from my need such helps.-’ A little enthusiasm to 
where it bursts forth in.the tiny plant, I cblild.’ The daughter was seven years- carry on the National Lyceum will put 
which has now reached the condition of Q]d ^ken she diedi'b She was a very courage in local workers. They are 
a full grown bush or tree, full of sweet I brluiûnt cmicl amJ-Would probably have Walting everywhere for some general 
buds, that in the future will burst /into been On actress ’or»arpublic singer had movement that shall show co-operation 
full blossom, bearing fragrant flowers I gbe llvea fOr fiér ¡talents directed her in in the children’s cause. Some of us are 
of truth, love, and consolation, that will. t ]|Ue’an(j WOIj tor her, even as à I not doing all we should. As my whole 
be sought after by all. This will dispel I chlld „reat appbluSe when she ap- ’soul Is in the cause of Spiritualism, so 
the old myths, superstitions and false- pea^d ln juvenile parts on the stage.” does it seem that I should consider the 
teachings. She concluded her talk by 1 Rhrq- “it was re- children as the hope for future progress,
urging all Spiritualists to do their duty bin intro- M I fall to provident least to assist-and assist in spreading their beliefs P°rtea last wee£ (hatn fhe. J*'1’ Jat tbe cbnd mind with opportunity for 
broadcast throughout the world.” ^edn^, he Zng of soul-growth,' I am not conserving the

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican ^ Jùo^ Jn sùnd^ had bècn £ better interests of the organized cause 
I says: “The use of hypnotic suggestion I feat«!.' ïn°the dispatches from Albany, I showing the great nos

In dentistry opens up an interesting Aprli 18 the bill Is among those report- ao’oa t0 come^rom^rganto-
field, which Dr. Thomas Fillebrown, of j^vlng ,beeU signed by Governor s bllltles of good to come from organize 
Harvard University, has. already, ex- odeU TbJg jg one Of the worst Sunday «<>“• The »'s^reatozXn H*1 exnects

I plored to some extent. He has just told ever passed, making-it com-1 «vlty 'ntoito o ganlzatlon if it expects
the Central Dental Association of New uls on tbe ¿Oor who want meat-for H? “f cOnvenüw that will enthuse toe 
Jersey that he had operated without- k R, sunday dinner to buy on Saturday- ™>nalicenvenuon, wat:wuiimiuu 
causing any pain, notby throwing.the ana to buy Ice as' well to keèp their P.eop __ GEORGE W KATES, 
patient into a complete.hypnotic state, meat £regb ,probably the Ice trust, : UEUKiaa w.
but by suggesting pleasant thoughts hel d along by misguided labor'unions, 
and Insisting upon the patient taking bagpusbed this bill through,but itwould l , 
long breaths. No one in the dentist s bave been impossible without thé sup
chair would object to pleasant thoughts Qrt o£ £be reugioüs sentiment, which I vgithin my soul toe past holds sway, . 
and long breaths, but to be actually never recognizes the existence of quéB- j yainiHar faces come and go, ' 
hypnotized is good for no human mind. t[0ng o£ bllman Welfare when Its The dear ones.of the long,ago, 

Mrs. Marla Conkling, wife of David I icltos are threatened. Governor Odell, Fragrant as thé breath of May, • .
Conkling who died suddènïy on Thurs-1 assemblymen and senators, members of pOur a flood of golden ray ,
dav at Middletown, N. Y., foretold her I the ice trust, salaried labor bosses and I in iny héart from day to day. 
own death having been warned, in ministers who get;gôod pay for working q . .
dreams on ttoee-successive nights, on Sunday can afford to maintainThey. 
Mrs. Conkling .was 49 years old and ap- frlgerators in their ;households;, thou- Like«^stream¡ soft and free,
nnrentlv in perfect health. On Monday sands' of the poor cannot, and under the Echoes of Goa s min s ry, .S?ght Jshe^dreamcd.that her daughter, action of toil law ’must cat tainted Ando ver a: 
who died twelve years ago, appeared to meat on Sunday or go without. Thatls Full of heaven s soul nt prayen
her and beckoned. On Tuesday night the industrial slde'';of the • question. Come the deal ones uver mere,,
her mother, who died twenty-five years Lookéd at-from thé view-point of hu-1 -^bo the secret can explain? , . 
ago, appeared while she slept and béck- man rights afid freedom, thé bill Is sim-1 Llke a beb tbe Welkln ring— 
oned to her. She told of these dréains I ply infamous, ■oft iS'h. snake of supersu-1 £n J£g ecboes good thoughts cling, 
to her family, and was much disturbed, tion, bred in «tUê chtircb and admitted I From this world of sin and pain, 
On Wednesday night she dreamed that I to the state by- traitors to liberty. I pure, unsullied, without-stain, 
a. black-robed figure, of death stood by I A correspon0l&t Whites: "Thinking it I Forever in the soul remain.

I her bedside, holding a taper,.and while migb£ be oi ififtresCto the readers of ; „ , Congtancv recai], :
it beckoned the taper suddenly went progréssfehjôker, I will outline Vows of constancy 1 recau^ ,. 
out. She interpreted the visions as naw move « ^MtuaBsüc.fldd in . alæ ’ Œ bard, 
meaning that death was near, and made Woreeatel. Mffsi if B. Magoon, mag, ,J?1Re some mneiy naru, preparations for It- That afternoon ” æSMea J new hall W* 
while engaged .in household .duties she at598PMairi s^ where tree lowJ1Î over all.
was stricken by apoplexy. making it Snlritdalfets’ headquarters . BISHOP A, BEALS.

’At a meeting held in Stockton, Cal., fOr:that city itod;Wfclnity, wito-spirit- gumineriana, Cal. ‘ I
an Anti-Medical League was. formed, ual papers for Sale and a bureau of In- ■ . - ■ -
thé Object of which is given to be the formation whete.strrfbgers may call and . <=nirltual Significance or, Death 
opposition to toe bill recently passed by see the paper?’atd Hooks and meet The Spiritual “ snmeanœ o j^attt
the California législature limiting the someone that'ban i&form them in theJ as an Hvent,ln^Lire. By l i wnit 
art of healing to certain schools of med- spiritual pHild&opliStind of the work In?- - interestine snirltual
klne in .this bill -were originally in- that is being We > toe.Spiritualistic gestlve, In‘^«ly ’ntoresting splritua 
eluded the allopaths, the homeopaths fieW. to-day.' Mfe meetings; were books. It Js laden^^witm ricn, tnougnt. 
and the eclectics, but toe Christian Sci- held Easter sWÛà^lth Mrs. King, of ful spirituality. For sale at this office, 
entists made a fight for recognition and Fitchburg, Mm.‘, às/speaker. April 14, Price »x. . ..
were admitted under the provisions of Mrs. N, S: Noyes entertained us. April . «The pantheism of Modern Science.” 
thé measure. The-object-of the Anti-121,'Prof. J. W.-’ Kenyon spoke before a- By F. E. Titus,.Barrister, Toronto, Can-. 
Medical League,'as told by due of the I very appreciative àudlence. Wé opened-1 ada. À summary of recent investlga-. 
members, is not to curtail the practice April 18, a weekly. Thursday- evening yong into Life, Force and Substance, 
of any school, but to gain recognition I meeting ton entire new llnés 'of a week- and. conclusions therefrom. : Price 10 
tor all. A lest will be made of- the new j ¿ay meeting. All' who come into toe cents. For sale at this office. • 
medical law,- which-becomes operative newly-furnished bhll (only one flight up) I <‘Tne -Molecular Hypothesis of. Na
in California in Jully; ffind-funds will be gay) ‘This Is nil rliW and-give us good ! turc.” . By Prof. -Wm, M. Lockwood, 
contributed to that end If a fund Is I word of cheer and predict success. No I j»,.o£i. Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
found necessary. . - - ; doubt anew society will be the outcome l tbe abiest lecturers on the'.spiritual ros

I To sneakers and mediums:—A good j. in the near future. . - . l-trum. In this little volume he presents
speàkér and' médium - is ■’ desired fit The PsychicaJ .’Research will hold I ln succinct form ¿he snbstançe of Lh|a. 
Wavérlv Iowa,'for a week’s engage- hold meetings every-Sundaÿ evening at lectures-on the Molecular-Hypothesis 
tient: Must be'‘ able to give good, 7:45 o’clock Iti hairs,’Van,Buren Qpe.ra.hf Nature; and present his views as

'I snuare positivé tests. Such ‘a party House, corner'Madison'street-and Cal-1 jemonstiatlng a scientific basis of_Spir- 
1 wilTe well paid nnd^enerously ¿ntei-1 Ifornia avenue. Also éverv Wetlnèsdny Ltuallsm The book is «pended to 
i toiiiéd. Addréss A. ’ J; Case, or JeSse I afternoon in same ¿luce, beginning at -I .¿| yho tove to-Btitiy and,¿hfek. For (
* — • ... . Ia.»v«._b- • . • ,i gglQ'Bl ID1B UlnCp»-» JtaKWj W CWW» XLe verleb, Waverly, Iowa. - •2. o’clock.

THE SOUL.

“ftoW Shall I Become a Me 
dilimZ’ Fully /VnsWeied

The above question is comprehensively a 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship aud its Laws, its Conditions, 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready foi delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address~ J HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

LILIAN WHITING’SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.23.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. , ,
After Her Death. New Edition. $L
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books-are for sale 
at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

THE FSYCHOGRAFHl
-OH-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

employed by Prof. Hue tn ills early investigation«. 
In its improved form It bai been before the public for 
mure than leyen yean, and 1n the band» of thouaands 
of persons his proved Its superiority over the Flan« 
cbette, and all other initrumenti .which have been 
brought out tn Imitation, both In regard to certainty

».***«---—•—•—-- andconeer.esa of the communication« received by
♦he .titles'Of a few Of-the chapters its ajd. and u a means or developing medlumihlp. 
therein» ... • , Do you wish to investigate Spirltuhlism?

The Process of Dying; Light; and ..........................
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heavep. 

Price $1. For sale at this office.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynfi Daniels, and It-scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
thia-work can be. obtained by .reading

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.
a

with every initrumeot.. Macy who were EOt aware of 
their medlumtitic (rift, have, after a few been able to receive delightful mtaiasea A velum* 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It ai an amusing toy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling it knew more than them« aclvee. and became convert! to SpirituaUim.

Capt. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. T., writes: "I bad 
communications (by the Psycbograpb) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave* 
•tones are moss-grown tn the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Splf» 
Rualism Is Indeed true, and tbs communications have 
Sven my heart tho greatest comfort In the severest

ss I have had of eon, daughter, and their mother."
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his 

name familiar to those Interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the Psy« 
ebograph. It is very simple tn prlnctple.and construe« 
tlon, and I am sure must do far more sensitive to aplr« 
Itual power tban the one now In use. 1 belttve It will

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with bls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books,

LYGEUM GUIDE.Etrvnt Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. | * 1 vuvm» wiw
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. -

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

■ This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thinkables," “First Lessons In Reality," 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac." 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. .

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those Ih- 

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte 0. De Saint Ger
main, B-. LL. M. of the University 
Of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an'appendix giving-in
terviews'and opinions of famous men 
on the practical Value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

' Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer, A little book of. 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the Unes, and also a num
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

Do von want a self-sustaining society, founded o* th* basic principles of the spiritual philosophy? 
You have ft in THE PROGRESS!^ LYCEUM.It furnishes a lysiem of evoluttou oy Internal 
growth; not the old cup and pitcher Sunday-achooL

It naa something to Interest and advance every mem« 
her. and those who are most active tn teaching are 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organisation, and for conducting the 
society when established. ■

Ithaa Golden Chain Kccltatlons; tho prettiest Fongi 
andtnuslc; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the bodges, flags and banners; marching oxorckei; full in
structions in conducting tho exercises, with par« 
llasentary rules, etc.

Hany Spiritualists living tn isolation, have formed 
lyceuma tn their own families; others have banded, two or three fsmilcs together, while large societies 
have organised on the lyceum-platform, and found great Interest in this scif-tnstruettvo method.

Do not watt for a "missionary” to come to your at* 
siitancc, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro* 
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with tho fewer many you find interested. *Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height^ 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly* 
ceum work. • • • ’

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE ta 50 cents, poet* 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work . for 

Thinkers.

This book, "No Beginning,” is by 
William H.-Maple... The Arena says of 
It: “The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave- him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation." The

Two has always been a-fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines uponitspages." 
Price75cents. - • . - • .

A Conspiracy Againsttliellepublio 
By Charles B. Waite, A. author of “History of 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200." etc. A cob*. 
denied statement of the facta concerning the effort* 
of the church leaders tq get control of the govern* 
ment. Ah important work. Price, paper, 25 cent*» 
For sale at thio office. . <

. ALL ABOUT DEVILS. .
Or »a Inquiry M to whether Modem Spiritualism 

and other Great Betorms noma Irom Hts.Satanlo 
Majesty and his subordinate» tn We Kingdom 01 
Darkness. 60 pages. ByMMWluU. Price, 15 cents. 
For ssle as this office. ■ . .- . -

ANCIENT INDIA: ■’
Ila Language end Religion». By Prof. H. Oldenbers, 
Paper. Z5 cents. For sale at this office.

APOLLONIUS OFTYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A voltatili commoitcMIon, eipWnlM bow M| 
Ute and tMCblps» woo nUlliM to formulóte Chrl*- 
tunny. Fric» is conte Fonti» u thli once.

JÎ
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DEATH AND THE AFTERLIFE
Sr Mta* D»vl|. SomethlM yot> ihonH '
Ntd. Fries «0 ceste For ole «t «Me «See. - .. ¿

■ .. ■ • . . ■ • , '.
h'-ASJ..
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AND

. fAQSNTS WANTED.
, /Aiwt» wwteA in.,4ïjarx twii < a»4 
rity for’ tuè'Sàle of-.^àediumiiMpVtind 
Its Laws," . For terms,’ address Hud
son Tuttle, geriln HplghtayOW*-

ORGANIZATION.

This department is under the man
. agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio,

NOTE.^-The Questions and Answers 
have culled forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear-- 
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
dearness is perhaps sacrificed to thia 
forced brevity. Proofs bave to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all tilings is to be dep
recated.. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tho appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE,—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad- 
dtess must bo given, or the letters will 
not bo read. If the request bo made, 
the name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of tins department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters qf inquiry requesting private au- 
Bwers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, tho ordt-: 
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected, -HUDSON TUTTLE.

The' cardlual. distinction between 'i'he- 
osopliy and Spiritualism is that; the 
first is professedly- based on God, the 
latter-has' man as its foundation—man 
in bls physical state, facing the world 
of matter, and man as a spirit, standing 
at the threshold of the world of spirit.

8. P. Slple: Q. Why did the record 
of time stop at the birth of Christ, and 
commence, recording the year one?

A. The record of time did not stop at 
the birth of Christ; but the Boman chro
nology continued on uninterrupted, 
counting from the foundation of Rome. 
The year one was never‘recorded. The 
change from the Roman to the Chris
tian chronology was made centuries 
after “the birth of Christ,” being first 
proposed In the year of Rome 1280 or 
527 A. D. Among the Oriental Chris
tians this Innovation was not made, and 
they continue to the resent day count
ing time from the “creation.” It is thus 
self-evident that.the determination of 
the “year one” of the Christian era, is 
quite impossible.

Why the Spiritualists Fail 
In Their Attempts.

forever prevent pt 
supersede the need 
and charitable hóñ 
To exercise medial
as to entail povertà am,, 
against oneriseli, Mq rf
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Arthur Pfeiffer: Q. (1) Do you 
think a vegetable diet a cause of in
sanity?

(2) Is insanity on the increase?
A. (1) If insanity was caused by 

diet, flesh-eating would be the most pro- 
1111c cause.- Thq percentage of insane is 
much larger with flesh-eating nations 

. than those living on vegetables,-grain 
and fruit. A flesh diet tends to inflame 
the base .of the brain and produce. Irrl- 
tabillty and uncontrollable passions,

Insanity Is most frequently caused by 
mental strain and not physical. Relig
ious excitement is one of the most pro
lific, and passional love next.

A pure diet of vegetables, grains, nuts 
and fruits, by preserving the health of 
both mind and body should be most con
ducive to a clear and welbbalanced 
mind, -’It may be true that an impover
ished diet may produce insanity, By 
impoverished, is meant a diet that is 
not complete, by containing all the ele
ments essential to the full expression of 
all the bodily -functions. Thus an ani
mal fed on starch, or sugar, pr fats 
alone, or oh three . together .would 
starve. The nltrogeneous substances 
must be added, and the earthy salts of 
lime, soda, potassa, phosphorus, sul
phur, etc. . .

■ Without phosphorus salts, the nervous 
system would fall for want of food, and 

■ -the failure of this source of vitality 
would cause collapse of the entire body. 
A diet deficient in brain food would 
produce mental decay, and a form of In
sanity. The great majority of cases 
where students and professional men 
"break down” from over mental effort, 
are not results so much. of Intellectual 
strain as want of proper food. It one 
wants to withstand the cold he, takes 
carbonaceous food; if he-wants great 
muscular strength he- takes the nitro; 
genoiis; if- the brain and nefvOUs sys
tem are to be called on, they must be 
fed.'

Hence vegetarians may carry their 
dietary to extreme, and if they take the 

, coarser articles of diet, while these con
tain nerve-food, It Is in such minute 
quantify as not to be sufficient. Milk 
supplies a perefet food—cheese, nuts, 
cereals, fruits, vegetables, when blend
ed are also compl'ete.

No vegetarian, however, unless some 
“crank,” who has one idea, and that to 
live on “uncooked” grain, ■ or “fruit 
alone,” advocates any other than a com
plete diet formed of everything the 
vegetable kingdom affords, with milk 
and its products, and whatever may be 
said in favor of a mixed diet, so far as 
the perfect health of body and mind are 
concerned,, It has no advantage over a 
purely vegetarian.

(2) It Is' constantly reiterated by 
those who think no further than mak
ing a sensational statement, that insan
ity is on the increase, and this because 

. of the high pressure of modern civiliza
tion. It Is true tiiat there are more 
cases of Insanity among civilized peo- 
pies, than savages. . Among thé latter, 
whenever by accident an individual be
comes insane, he is regarded either as 

' inspired and his ravings taken as reve
lations of the Great Spirit, or-he is mer
cilessly killed as possessed by evil spir
its. It can never be known what the 
percentage of the insane Is or'has been 
with savage races.

There is no higher, authority on this 
subject than Dr. Mandsley of England. 
From a careful study of statistics gath

. cred in that country, he concluded that 
the apparent Increase was from the 
greater care in reporting cases. /-He 
says: ‘.‘There is no satisfactory evidence 
of an increase of insanity to the popu
lation, and no evidence therefore to an 
increased liability to insanity,” '

The statistics of the United States 
sustains this conclusion of tho eminent 
alienist, and ought Tor a little time at 
least to. silence .the .'alarmists who are, 
constantly stating In startling head
lines that insanity Is rapidly Increasing.

Harrison Augir: Q. Was Joseph 
Smith, the Mormon prophet, Inspired by 
lying spirits?

A. Joseph Smith has many times 
been referred to as a medium, by .Spir
itualists who sought to explain the Mor- 
mqn movement. He evidently was 
clairvoyantly sensitive. He was an ig
norant and unscrupulous schemer, and 
ills pretended discovery of the Book of 
Mormons is transparent deception. The 
book itself by its want of the polish and 
culture found In the most ordinary writ
ing, indicates ite author. If any spirits 
attended the birth of the faith of the 
Latter Day Saints, they must have been 
of the same unreliable character as the 
prophet himself.

- "Student": Q.; What ancient philos
opher, although teaching abstemious
ness and virtue, has been accused by all 
ages with being the reverse?

A. It was the fate of Epleurus, who; 
was bom 341 B.. C., while living and 
teaching, an abstemious life, to have 
his name;made synonymous with, un
bridled pleasure.' From the day-he es
tablished his school in Athens to the 
.present time, he, has received unremit
ting censure; and thè home of bls 
school proverbial for ajl that, was cor-< 
rupt and Infamous in morals. And yet 
these charges were slanders, started by 
bls enemies', the Stoics and Cynics, 
whose tenets lie superseded. His doc
trine was that it Is the duty of man to 
enjoy the utmost of pleasure, and the 
least of pain, and to take the lesser 
pain, Instead of the greater; the greater 
pleasure instead of the lesser. He used 
the words pleasure and pain- in the 
broadest sense of both mind and body, 
and led up to the conclusion that pure
ly mental pleasure was the greatest and 
lienee most desirable. Thus he led ab
solutely away from the low pleasures 
of sensuality and vice. Over'the gate 
of the garden where he held bis school 
was written that barley cakes and 
water was the fare to be expected, yet 
to-day, as an effect of the slanders of 
his enemies, epicurean means gluttony 
and unchastity.

A Spirit Message Verified.
The Progressive Thinker of April 

contained a brief article of. mine on
o

“Spirit 'Writing by Col.- Ingersoll and- 
Others.” It ended with the following 
answer, in a sealed envelope, to my re
quest for a message from Emma Rood 
Tuttlel' ' : '

“Mrs. Tuttle is soft in slumber now— 
Hudson is utilizing her attention just 
now?’

This was written about 11 o'clock in 
the morning of March 25, which would 
be twenty or thirty minutes earlier at 
Berlin Heights;' Ohio. A letter to me 
from Hudson: Tuttle, dated April 9, 
states that "Mrs. T. was undoubtedly 
asleep at that time, and that usually at 
such times Ue keeps guard over her 
slumbers.” And Mrs. Tuttle’s letter of 
the same date informs me that as she 
had been very ill ail the week before, 
and lost much sleep, she presumes she 
was asleep at that moment. She fur
thermore writes:

“It is a very common occurrence for 
me to be ‘in a soft slumber* when Hud
son is writing. He often speaks to me 
and reads passages, asking questions, 
etc. I do not seem asleep entirely, but 
as soon as he stops writing 1 am wide 
awake. It was likely that way at life 
time, Mr. Keeler gave you the answer 
concerning it. We often laugh about 
it." -

Let me add that there .were seventeen 
separate questions’ Inclosed in my 
sealed envelope, and that fourteen of 
them were answered in writing./ But 
Mr. Keeler tells me that only myself, 
wife, and one other person—an ex-M.C., 
who does not wish his name published, 
gets such written answers. All others 
get verbal answers. ■ ,

W. H. BURR.

OUT OF HIS SPHERE.

d' want; to 
war" houses 
w)g or old.

lb; risiteli a way 
activant, is a sin 

iso the com-

Chas. Betts: Q. What is the origin 
of Theosophy, and the difference' be
tween it and Spiritualism?.

• < A. The original meaning of Theoso-
, phy as understood by the ancient phil

' ' osophers, was a system-of philosophy
' which was diametrically - opposed to 

that which started with phenomena and 
arose to conclusions about God, for it 

. claimed direct and special knowledge of
God, derived from special Inspiration. 

: The modern phase.of Theosophy, has
taken the name, but has little else in 
common. : 1 ' ‘ -

Madame Blavatsky gathered the mys- 
< ticlsm of India, and shrewdly evolved a 
■ scheme which she labeled after the an- 

dent system. She made reincarnation 
a conspicuous feature, and having been’ 
a Spiritualist and a. medium, .drew 
largely from that source. In fact about 
all that is true in Theosophy is thus de
rived from Spiritualism, and about all 
not thus taken is false.

’ Its doctrine of astral “bodies," or 
“shells,” which delude Spiritualists into 
the belief that their spirit friends are 
present, is an assertion without the 
least evidence, and reincarnation an an- 

-cient theory of the childhood of man
kind, against which all the facts of sci
ence furnish Insuperable objections. , 

¡ The wisdom of the Hindoo “adepts” is 
. a myth, for travelers describe the.orig- 

< inal high priests as Ig'nb'rant,' filthy,, and 
' : disgusting In'-every way. r The “Máhat- 

' más," who were such servile slaves-to 
i ‘Madam Blavatsky, have been shown to 

be fabulous. '
There is no. Incantation, after the 

fashion of Aladdin and the Genii of 
Arabian. Nights, by which spirits may 
be compelled to labor for mortals.

“Full many a gem ofepurest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean 

Hear—
Full many a flower Is’born to blush un

seen . ' ’ •
And waste its sweetness on the des- 

ertalr.”
Of whom in.youth;dld distant lands ex

i , . Dip re, . ■. ; ;. r . ■
Amr from ‘ admiring crowds received 

applause,
Of far-famed in modern mystic lorer- 

In astrological and nature’s Laws—
Of him I sing,'but sing not of his fame, 

For being heir to poverty in youth, 
And-as at birth to Init secluded came, 

He still continues in a land uncouth, -.
And -tolls from" early morn till'late at 

/.eye/ : ;
And by surrounding forces' still is 
'led- '■ ' ■ ' .. ", ■ ’ -. .

And crowded hard,Life’s comforts to re- 
celve,.. .

And earn from year to year his daily 
. bread. r.-

And now'I see. his .beard is growing 
; ' grey, . / ........... '• " '

While yet his face shows records of
• pure life, .

And sire to children happy to obey,
’ Blessed by the sunshine of a loving 

, wlfè. r

Yet frhy thai countenance Careworn 
and sad? ' . . ,

- Why aches that heart congenial ones 
, ' to see? '
Why longs he still to live as when a lad, 

With brightened hopes and asplra- 
tions free? • .

Man feels oppressed when not within 
: his sphere,, -

His .'happy- home' • is -but a? prison 
' chain—' '

Few hopes revive—be lives from year to
■. * •_ jeart ■ - , ■ .

And suffers silently that untold pain. 
.4. . : - FRANCIS D. LACY.

Nirvana, Mich. ■ . ;. ■

"Gleanings from thé Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, IL For sale at 
thia office. ..-i:-, - - ■ .

- An organization is a body made up of 
a greater or less number of parts which 
are termed organs, each of which is 
supposed to perform some especial 
function necessary to the perfection, of 
the wholeness. Thus the human body 
is an organization or organism com
posed of many organs; all of which per
form different functions indispensable 
to the perfection of the body. All liv
ing things, whether animal or vegeta
bles are organized.

In a wider sense, men are organized 
into religions, governments, societies 
and business bodies. But, in the low
est form pf organization, there is a defi
nite end sought, and a common purpose 
inspiring the individual organs or mem
bers. If it is a company, a corporation 
or u. trust, the acquisition of wealth is 
tlie purpose, aud each member is an or
gan working with all tho rest.to secure 
that result. Political organizations 
have a defined purpose, in other words 
they lia ve certain principles which they 
wish to see incorporated as tlie ruling 
force in government, and every member 
of the party is an organ working with 
all the others to secure the common end. 
e When we come to religion, especially 
the Christian system, there is a more po
tential form of organization. Chris
tianity assumes to be not merely a sys
tem of distinct and positive principles 
termed doctrines or theology, but a new 
and distinctive moral and religious life. 
Men are dead in trespasses and sins. 
By the power of tlie Holy Ghost they 
are begotten anew aud regenerated. 
The old man is dead, the new man is 
put on. As Christ was raised from the 
tomb so they are raised up In newness 
of life, Hence, they are bound together,-, 
not by virtue of some common notions, 
or some selfish purpose, but by the pos
session of the same impulses, the same 
hope; in-fact, the same inner life, which 
is Christ dwelling in them. And while 
we must admit a vast amount of super
stition, yet It must also be admitted that 
in the higher types of Christian expe
rience there has been, in a very limited 
sphere to be sure, a wonderful manlfes- 
tfttion of a life very far superior to the 
ordinary one of common mortals. And 
this has sufficiently permeated the 
masses of the church to make its or
ganization the most potent of all that 
can he termed organic.

Looking carefully at all the forms of 
organization amongst men, we cannot 
fall to see that they are connected with 
some purpose looking to the betterment 
or peffectlpn of life in some form.

. Thé religious is the most eomprehen- 
sive as it proposes not only the perfect
ing of the life that now'is, but also that 
which is to come. It covers the whole 
field of human possibilities and necessi
ties. But all the political parties, all 
tlie societies, and all the corporations 
have some life perfecting in view, even 
though it may be on a very exclusive 
and selfish scale. But the permanence 
and power of an organization is propor- 
tlonate to the broadness or completeness 
of its scope or purpose. That is why, as 
before said, that the church organiza
tion has been the most potent and en< 
during. -

It will occur to every careful thinker 
that all further organizations are un
necessary, unless they embody some
thing distinctively new in principles, ac
tion or life. To multiply the existing 
methods of thought or effort Is .an in
jury Instead of a benefit. The Increase: 
otseets is not ¿n advance but a positive 
retrogression. In the past it was differ
ent. Then the Increase of sects created 
a barrier against the tyranny of a single 
one, and thus gave scope (or a larger 
and freer thought. The sects and par
ties, as they exist to-day give ample 
scope for the accomplishment of all that 
the system of mere • Individualism can 
do. It should not be forgotten that 
while sectarianism Inevitably engen
dered strife, it always entered ,a plea- 
for unity ns .an excuse for its disunity.

Now, it is clear that a now organiza
tion must depend upon a new and 
larger conception of life than has dom
inated the philosophies and religions of 
the bygone ages. It must embody 
thought and action. The church has 
done tiiat, but its thought has been, In 
some important respects, so narrow 
that the action has failed tp embody the 
whole of human needs. In other words, 
the church has been a system of par- 
tlallsm. instead of universalism. . And 
now, when humanity has reached that 
point in evolution where It protests the 
partial and demands the universal, the 
church cannot meet the demand. AU, 
governments are in .the same condition 
of helplessness.* They are all of them 
partial. The same Is true of all the so- 
called benevolent and fraternal socie
ties. They are too small for growing 
humanity. The problem of to-day can
not be solved by multiplying the agen
cies which have already failed.

An organization of Spiritualists on thè 
same lines as the old must necessarily 
ptove a failure. And such has been the 
fact very largely, not only of the Na
tional and State Associations, but also 
of the local ones. There has been no 
cohesion, •-because there has been no 

‘purpose beyond a mere temporary one. 
There has been no basic principle, no 
new and distinctive life, A' harrow, 
selfish purpose, attempting to embody 
a few business methods has been the 
chief characteristic of óùr past organ
izations. They have largely failed to 

.secure the limited purpose which 

.called them Into being at first As a 
-rule, the most enduring have been’those 
quasi organizations which have, clus
tered around some personality as a cen
ter. In some-targe cities they ‘‘are .the 
only ones that survive. The others pe
riodically rise and (all. ’

The Important question is, can Spirit
ualists organize? So far as the great 
body of people calling themselves such 
is concernèd, thé answer is No! A por
tion of them may combine and forni an
other small, weak sect, imitating others 
in théir methods.-but necessarily It 
must be a puny affair, because It has 
nothing new in organic form or effort. 
It Is limited, most rigidly to the sub
stantial principles and methods of the 
churches, but destitute of the prestige 
thereof, and possessing nothing as a 
substitute. Our organizations come into 
being on precisely parallel lines -with 
the old church. The différences in 
creedalism amount to little, from the 
fact that' they are almost entirely indi
vidualistic. They do not embody uni
versal principles. Do not set forth any 
form of a new. phase of life. They sug
gest no uniform method of life and ac
tion. Nor, is there anything approach
ing unity of sentiment upon the-great 
question of human upliftment. among 
professed Spiritualists. As a rule, only 
the old methods are suggested. We 
talk abolit aiding the poor and needy; 

.about homes and asylums for worn-out 
mediums’, about building educational in
stitutions for Spiritualists;' organizing 
mssloriary societies, etc. «All this is pure 
.Imltatlon'of church methods. There is 
neither originality or -merit in any of 
thesè propositions.. On. the contrary, 
they are perfectly demoralizing and op
posed; as. ends to bè sought,' to the en‘ 
tire genlns of -Modern Spiritualism. 
The work of genuine Bplrltualism Is to 
inaugurate social conditions which will

munity. Instead Qf.see^ ng to build 
educational Institrilbns tpon tho In
trinsically wicked ‘wifcttAu of endow
ment, the Splrltuiilfjitrisilould be lead
ers in the great: work so'modifying 
and improving the‘¡presfcfft method that
the university slioiffil lie brought to ev
ery neighborhood (A the country. It is 
surprising that Spimnaitats have not
yet got their eyes i 
present educational 
old methods of the'

I see that our 
m Is only the 
lood and arls-

tocracy, to give tire uepple just that 
modicum of education hint will best fit 
them to subserve thdpurposei of priests 
and political leaders. ‘We have slightly 
changed it for the better, but still the 
so-called higher education is possible 
only for the few. '

In fact, modern methods for.the moral 
and social upbuilding of humanity are 
all fragmentary—they are a patchwork, 
and entirely unlike the methods-which 
characterize the systematic precision 
which marks progress of mechanical 
science, in the mastery and application 
of labor-saving devices for the accom
plishment of the work of subjugating 
the energies of nature to the will and 
needs of man. When we approach the 
moral aspect of tills mighty, material 
progress, we find ourselves in a perfect 
Babel of confusing and contending af
firmations. The old religions, the old 
political economies are loud-mouthed in 
proclaiming remedies for present needs, 
but they are the sa.ine old panaceas 
which they have ' used for centuries. 
They produced the very conditions they 
are offered to cure. 'The world is be
ginning to detect their utter insuffi
ciency for present wants. But where 
are the Spiritualists? ' Have they any-’ 
thing new? Have they any fundament
al, far-reaching philosophy which 
meets the present exigencies of the 
case? In the present transition of the 
ethical and social status of humanity, 
are they prepared to come forward as 
the competent leaders In -the impending 
revolution? They claim Spiritualism to 
be a new. dispensation.- If so, it must 
be the leader. Is it? If so, where and 
how? We shall be told. that it pro
claims, and demonstrates a1 great-fact— 
the continuous existence of / man.' 
Granted. But so have’ other religions 
in the. past, and . Modern Spiritualism 
has no distinctive feature in this partic
ular over other religions, except the 
fact that communication with the un
seen Is a natural instead of a supernat
ural process, Altogether too little at
tention is paid to this-great fact of nat
uralness as distinguishing Modern Spir
itualism from all the. phases which have 
preceded it. But a fact,' no matter how 

r important that fact may be, is'not the 
basis on which an ¡organization can 
rest, or from which one can be legiti
mately evolved. The.slrople fact of the 
personal existence o't Jejjis Christ as a 
person, if a personal /q^tence were 
demonstrated, would.neyer. have suf
ficed for the organisation' yf the Chris
tian church. There ¡.are, ¡great philo
sophic principles, dgctrijilcs, theology, 
whereon that churcl^pj-gaulzatlon rests. 
They are Intimately relaffid to Jesus, 
but still there might, linyp^been a Jew 
Jesus without the deyelopiijent of a sin
gle one of i the grea^flQc&ines of the 
church. It was ‘notrtheji^iet of the 
mere existence of the Jefy Jesus, but 
what he was; whatjjfh^jnature of his 
mission, In other woyds ow^iaf was the 
purpose of his advent.; .jclijs brings, be
fore us the^pd-Man, t:M<\neuient, re- 
demp.tion, ygtrll|Utioii,',B|£.;1iTl)<?. mission 
and organization of tiffi'church becomes, 
clear with this vlevy« j, ...

Now, taking the fact of .splrlt manlfes- 
tations, it of itself furnishes no princi
ples, no basis for any new qgganizatlon. 
We demand to. know the reason why 
they are presented. What are the sci
entific laws of their production, as it is 
affirmed"that they are natural, and, 
therefore, are relegated to the domain 
of science. Above aff, we demand the 
purpose involved in this partially new 
departure on the-part of the spirit 
world. Why in the last half of the past 
century instead of thope which preceded 
It? How do^Spirltualists answer these 
demands? Comparatively speaking, 
they do not answer .¡them at all. The 
entire answer is summed up in the af
firmation that the great purpose is to 
convince people thatdeatli is only trans« 
itlon from one phtise nf life to another, 
Instead of being the. final end- of con
scious existence. It thus becomes noth
ing more than the affirmation of a more 
perfect demonstration of-an idea com
mon, to all people in nil ages. It is only 
a fuller, a more comprehensive presen
tation pf the proof on.lvhi.ch the faith of 
humanity rests in reference to its Im
mortality. ,;h

But allowing all that the Spiritist 
claims in this directlofa, ttie question 
still presses what is the purpose, what 
is the end sought in presenting this 
fuller proof.of Immortality? What ' Is 
there new in principle;, and hence, what 
is there new in ethical conduct Involved 
in the pretended new. .dispensation? 
How do the Spiritualists answer these 
interrogatories ?: In one, sense, they do 
not answer atmll, In another, the an
swer is complete. Or we might say the 
answers, for they areinany. - These an
swers are embodied In,the.ideas advo
cated, and the courses .of conduct pur
sued.. Some are Atheists, some are De
ists; some- are Idealistic Pantheists; 
others are Unitarians'; 'others Univer-, 
sallsts; still others Christian Spiritual
ists; some are reincamationists; others 
Theosophists, and many orthodox 
church, members. Some Spiritualists 
teach that whatever Jsr Is c right, .• that 
there is no such thing as absolute 
wrong, because every person acts In 
perfect accordance ■ with . causes-- over 
which he has no control. -Others affirm 
freedom of wlll and ^responsibility to 
moral law. That, there,taia fundament
al, an - eternal ' dlstlnqtipn between 
right and wrong. Sqme J gre Republic 
cans, some Democrats, some Populists; 
others Prohibitionist!? otners Socialists, 
and a few Anarchists! iSume teach that 
spirits ought to control in'hll things per
taining to the movement,and that our 
duty is to submit tefsuefi control. Me
diumship they affirm to,bta controlled 
condition of a mortaVbymAsplrlt. Oth
ers repudiate such wpntmr and affirm 
that we should no: mprejubmit to the 
control of a spirit tluih To,that of lour 
fellows. Some claim!that,we have most 
wonderful.revelations or’wisdom from 
the spirit World, wulle'.oothers, with 
equal posltlveness;:declare ¡that there is 
not the semblance ,6^ lijjfmony in the 
multitudinous communications coming 
from the unseen—thai thgi'g is as great 
diversity of opinion among the deni
zens of tlie unseen as amongst those 
still in the flesh. These answers show 
that the Spiritualists’ have. no funda
mental philosophy, no.,basic principle 
held In common.. Hence, there is, there 
can be no cohesiveness,'for. the one 
point of unity, the simple fact of spirit 
return, allows of-all the vagaries of all 
the religions and superstitions of all the 
ages. The most radical Atheist and the 
most devout Christian can, with equal 
zeal, proclaim .that their deceased 
friends, return and.communicate. So. 
also the.Molinminednn.^the Buddhist/ 
the Jew .and. the savage can. all agree 
upon the primary fact of. <Spirltlsm. 
Rut you attempt to trt-gaulze and what 
la the result? The same as with the

Spiritualists, You have, a mass of in- 
congrppus and .antagonistic Indiyldual- 
lUeA ..Ji>u liftv.e-A.'masHrtOf sjiud, desti
tute otovery-elemeut of cohesiveness. 
,Organisation is.Impossible without an 
organic power. There, can- be no such 
power where there is tack of a fiompre- 
liensive philosophy. One that sdlvea all 
questions-arising from the application 
of its principles. As the Spiritualists 
have no such recognized philosophy it is 
impossible for them to organize. All 
their so-called organizations are only 
futile attempts to accomplish the im
possible. They are failures from the 
start, and will continue so to be until 
the true philosophy shall be learned.

But, In conclusion, I ought to say that 
genuine Spiritualism is organic, aud ul
timately there will be outwrought an or
ganization which will challenge the 
worlds attention and homage. It will 
rest upon and include the Sylpjwe and 
Philosophy of Life. Tiiat, and that only 
is Spiritualism. It is more than a fact. 
It Is fact, that is, something done—a 
phenomenon; and it is also the law of 
the phenomena, or mode of the doing, 
which includes the agents and the 
agencies of the phenomena; and also 
the purpose of the doing, or the final 
cause involved in the phenomenal mani
festations.

Every person, every aggregation of, 
persons must be judged by the purpose, 
the motive which Inspires them. To 
judge, by any other standard is a false 
and delusive judgment. By this must 
Spiritualism be judged. And when the 
whole, the final truth of Modern Spirit
ualism is reached, we find ourselves 
lace to face with the great problems of 
life. Every aspect of life, in its poten
cies, in Its manifestations, in its rela
tions and its destiny, is pressed upon us 
for exposition and regulation, The pri
mal fact of Modern Spiritualism—the 
rap—is the outworking of the most oc
cult force of humanltary life. And the 
added phenomena of the trance embod
ies the most intimate relations and in
teractions of the mental and physical 
potencies of the human organism. Di
rectly, and Indirectly there is brought 

■ into play all the personal and social 
forces. Nothing has ever furnished the 
demonstration of human oneness and 
absolute interdependence of man upon 
man as has the development of medium
ship in Modern Spiritualism. The har- 

.inonic development of .mediumship -is 
shown, tq-be impossible until the social 
status, is based upon the principle's of 
absolute justice. One part of the social 
oneness eannot be In good health while 
another is diseased. Hence, the mission 
of Spiritualism is no specialty, no patch
work. It is not improving here and 
there. It is reconstructive. .It makes 
all things new. It is universal, Instead 
of special. It does not confine its atten
tion to any one phase of life, but 
grapples the entire problem—its science, 
and its philosophy.

We can now see what the real organ
ization of Spiritualism will be. It will 
be the reorganization of humanity itself.

It will necessarily include tne entirety 
of human Interests, religious, political, 
social, economic and ethical. In the 
present, as In the past, there Is constant 
clash between these great departments 
of life's function. Man is contending 
with himself. He lias had no Harmo- 
nial Philosophy, That is what true 
Spiritualism brings. And that is what 
Is to come when Spiritualism In its full
ness is comprehended. Till then, we 
must blunder along in the partialistlc, 
contentious method of sectarianism. 
We must endure the selfish commercial
ism, the medlumlstic fraudism and the' 
Individual cllquelsm until they have ex
hausted themselves, Then the philo
sophic thinkers, and the ethical altru
ists .will naturally ¡drift.together in an 
organization that will never be dis
solved. J. S. LOVELAND.

THE MINISTER.

L1FÇ. BEYOND DE/Ym
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
SvOj Cloth, 342 Pages.

■ After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other
worldliness” which It replaced, which 
was In turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. Ila 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their bold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re. 
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex-

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence Is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least som# 
well authenticated communications 
from persons In tho other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas-Ethnlc Bellefs-Ths 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Lite- 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and tho Irnmor-
tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth- 

__________ er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex« 
perlence's in this Une. Dr. Savage ' perlences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1,60. Postage 10c.

CELESTI/VL DYNAMICS, 
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro>Magnetio 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF «THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN« 
. GUAGE OF THE STABS,” ETC.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, emi" 
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and. Disease. With;: 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.'

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Diyine should give “Celestial Dynamics" a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. For sale at this office.

“THf. LIGHT OF EGYPT
OR THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings^

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.
I

Who is It wears a mournful face, 
In sorrow for the human race, 
And says wo are doomed to a hellofa- 

place?
• The minister. ’

Who feels a cali to teach mankind
Vain childish creeds, and makes them 

blind
To living truths, right reason finds? 

The minister.
Whose foolish lips vain fables tell. 
Of fairy mansions and a bottomless 

heli,
Where saints and sinners in future 

dwell?
The minister.

Who paints the sinner’s unhappy lot 
In lurid colors of priestly rot, 
Amidst the flames In Pluto's pot?

The minister.
Who Is it believes the fairy tales 
Of Balaam's ass and Jonah's whale, 
And of cruel bears to make us pale?

The minister.- ■ ■
Who cries good works are simply 

naught,
Unless- we believe. we have been- 

boiight, .
And accept salvation so absurdly 

taught?
The minister.

Who is It we’will gladly spare, 
To seek bls mansion In the air, 
And thumb a harp-string over there?

The minister. ’ -
Who will unite in -brotherly bands, - 
With loving hearts and friendly hands, 
When old.theology leaves the lands?

The people. •
HENRY SL EDMISTON.

The Spiritualist Training School.
The opening of this .school at Lily 

Dale, N. Y;, will taire place, on Tuesday, 
May 14, at Library Hall, at 9 o’clock, a. 
m; All who propose to attend the 
school are desired to be present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hull and myself will move.to 
Lily Dale on May 1, and be at the Hull ’ 
cottage on Library street, to make full 
arrangements for the school and to 
which all, when they arrive on the 
grounds, arò requested to come. ' ". ' ‘ 
■; ' ' . MUSIC, . V ,

I wish to make special mention of the 
fact that arrangements hare been made 
to have a class in music connected, with 
the school, in which lessons in vocal 
.music will be given. Mi> Belan Parker 
and his sister,-Mrs. Bowen, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., have been engaged by the school 
authorities for this purpose. They are 
very successful instructors. They 
teach rearing music at sight, with such 
success’tbat at the.end of the term one 
will be able to sing from notes and sing 
correctly. They have given lessons the’ 
past winter. In Mr. Hull’s Spiritualist 
Society in Buffalo, and great interest in 
singing lias been awakened among the 
members and mudi enthusiasm created 
by their successful methods of instruc
tion. I cannot speak too highly of the 
excellency ot their work.

Those joining tills class will be 
charged one dollar .extra. The price for 
the full regular course which consists 
of Bible lessons, Oratory, Logic, Rhet
oric and Psychic Lessons, is $6.50.; Re-, 

-duction will.be made when n single 
class only is entered. The school will
close July 12. A; J. WEAVER.

•‘’Lisbeth.- A Story of Two Worlds.’-’ 
By Carrie E. S. Twing, Richly imbued 
with the philosophy, of . Spiritualism.' 
Price IL For sale at this office.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly 
original., .

It is believed to contain information upoii the most vital points of! 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained 
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science 
of the Stars are the twin mysteries which comprise The One Guard Science 
of Life. . .

The following are among the claims made for the work by its friends:
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will 

prove in real truth “a guide, philosopher and friend."
To the Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been so 

long earnestly seeking.
To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work."—Mrs. Emma Hardinge 

Britten. -
“A work of remarkable ability and Interest.”—Dr. J. R. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work. * * * It 

Is more dear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects."—Mr. 
J. J. Morse.

“A careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the beginning of 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtile delusive dogmas of Karma and Re-incarnation."—New York 
Times. .

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of schol
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in such 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader.”—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean.

“However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
first causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers' attention 
and to excite much reflection. ”—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the 
Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production.”—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City).

“This work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world."—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser. .

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. • • * It is a book 
entirely new in its scope and must excite, wide attention.”—The Kansas City 
Journal. ' 1.' "'

■ Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this 
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding.

Price reduced to Two Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

KflRBZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MAFIRIAGE. pAgît PBESENT> FUTURE.

By Alice B. StooRhtmi, M. D.•■ ■ ■* • • -■ . ______ . . ■____  . ,r A POPULAB ACCOUNT OF
KXrezxamakes a ploa tor a betta- birthright te Baaulte ot.recent sctentlOc research regarding the 

children, and alms to lead Individuals to seek a higher origin, position and prospccta ot mankind. ' 
development ot themselves through moat aacred ro- From the German ot
lation». It is pure in tone and ats»aad ttooldba __ ;___ ____ •• _ _
widely circulated. Price, cloth. 11. - - • h DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, ?

Author of “Force and Vatter,“ Essays on Nature aatf 
Science,” “Physiological Pictured’ ‘‘Six Leo- 

tares on Darwtn,” Etc.EVOLUTIONISM.
A Series or Illustrated Lectures

: . Upon the tel and lndestructlble*MJio smallest worm a» well as

EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 
IN THE UNIVERSE.

BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 
Price, cloth. 11.25. For aale at this office. .

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN« 
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable- little work, tall of practical ttiltraetlae 
Inmatterapertalnlogtophyalcal,mental udinlrttM 
health, worth many Urne» lu ooct. Price to cents.

tel uul Indeetructtbls—tho smallest worm as well as 
the moat enormous ot the celestial bodies,—tho sand 
grain or the water drop as well aa the highest being la 
creation, man and bls thoughts. Only the .forms la 
which being manifests Itself are changing; but Being 
Itself remains eternally the same and Imperishable 
When we die we do not lose ourselves, but only out 
personal consciousness. Wo live on In nature, In out 
raca, tn our children. In our deeds. In our thoughts— 
n short, tn tho entire material and physical cqntrlbu- 

which, during our abort personal existence, wo 
-furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
re In general."—Buechner.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.Ï. Cornili. Consisting of popolar sketches 
from Old Testament History. Price ¿5c- For sale at 
this office. - ' * . • • . -

The Bine Laws of Connecticut .
Taken, from the Code of 1650, and the public records 

of the colony of Connecticut prerlousto 1655, u print
ed In a compilation of the earliest laws tad orders of 
the general court of Connect!ent j also an account of 
the Seraenutloa of wltehes and Quakers Id New Bug* 
laud. Botoeextracu rrom the Blue Laws of Vlrgtala» 
Price vete. For sals at this office. ' .

-nl.. nAe.Rvn.. nbnutBfinD«KW.-vrtlwm Cloth, |f.

TALLEYRAND’S- 
LETTER TO THE POPE.1 
. This work will be founi cipiOlaUr Iniereetln, to sli 

who would desire tomekoa study of Somaslsm awl- - 
the Bible. The historic net«_«tala4_aM _the ke, - -

FORCE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner. A celebrated book. Clou. ft.

CHURCH AND STATE
The Bible In the Publto Schools i the Sew "Amert- 

ten" Party. By "jcSerson.” Third edlUoa. H mm. 
Price 10cents. ForMUMtw^—.1 ■

*
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NOTICE.
NO MORE PATIENTS

Caii be healed by us for at least one 
month. No new cases taken until 
after May 15. We can do justice to 
only so many patients. Can't cure 
by tlie wholesale. We' must study 
each ease.

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
71 Gainesboro st, Boston, Mass.

INDIANA.
An Awakening Among Splr 

itualists.

The Spiritualists of Indiana are awak
ening to a realization of the necessity of 
thorough organization. Since we camé 
back to the state we have organized and 
chartered societies in every town but 
two that we have visited, and these two 
Will soon join us.

This Is an object lesson, a real demon
stration of what may be done if the ef
fort is made.

If two missionaries can organize and 
charter sixteen societies in ten weeks, 
and set them to holding regular meet
ings, doing active work for our cause, 
where little or nothing had been done 
before, why would it not be a good idea 
to put many more missionaries into the 
field, multiplying the number of soci
eties and establishing them in the good 
work, that the grand truths of Spirit
ualism may be carried into every home 
and every life?

‘To do the best work in the missionary 
field, 1 think two workers should go to-, 
gather, that one of them at least should' 
bo able to give platform tests and mes
sages. The messages attract a large 
number that would not come for thé 
lectures alone, and whea they hear the 
lectures they get interested in’ the phil- 
osopby as well as the phenomena.

We find that the old Spiritualists do 
not object to a few good tests from a 
medium who is a stranger. In fact they 
enjoy them about as well as the skep
tics mid Investigators.

We find Spiritualists wherever we go, 
and they are nearly all ready to organ
ize. It Is very rarely that we meet with 
any opposition whatever on the part of

• Spiritualists. They have evidently dis
covered, ns have we, that organization 
is tlie only method by which Spiritual
ism can be kept free from.dogmas and 
objectionable creeds, and preserved to 
Spiritualists as a distinct philosophy ip 

. Its purity, as originally given by the 
spirit world to bless mankind.

There are many Spiritualists in this 
country, we all know. According to 
ope of. the reports of the president of 

. tlie N, S. A., there are one million, five 
hundred thousand Spiritualists in the 
United States, and Canada.

Now suppose that one Spiritualist in 
every fifteen could be induced to give 
one dollar per year to the missionary 
fund of the N. S. A. That would create 
an annual Income of $100,000. Yes, if 
there were but one hundred thousand 
Spiritualists in our country, and each 
of them would give' one dollar annu

. ally (fhe price of one sitting or seance),, 
to this missionary fund, the N. 8. A. 
board would hâve one hundred tfeoni- 
sand dollars each year with which'to 

... . muTy . on.-, tills cgpiiMV workei-VPlth' this
-, 'amount placed at • their disposal to
. getlier with the collections, etc:, made 

by the missionaries, the-N.'S. Â. could' 
place three or four hundred mission- 

• . arles in the field. • r ’ •
, Now,let us see what three hundred 

missionaries could do for, our’cause.
■■ We will place, everything at the very 

lowest estimate, and see what may be 
done. If these three hundred mission
arles should organize but ten societies 
each per year, we would have three 

'thousand societies at the end of the first 
year. If each society was composed of- 

■ but 30 members, (the societies we have 
organized this winter average more 
than 30 members each) the aggregate 

- . would be a membership of 80,000—qlilte
a nice little body of working Splritual- 
ists for one year's labor, I am sure. 
And 80,000 active Spiritualists added to 
tlie present membership of the N. S. A 

• would make a very respectable show
ing, and would be an inspiration to the 
Spiritualists of this nation and of the 
entire world. It would enthuse those 
who are discouraged and inspire all to 
greater activity, while the membership 
would continue to multiply many fold. 
We are not now talking about the 
boasted millions of Spiritualists in the

Two years later the actress warrled her 
guardianfl M. JModjeskib,, .and they 
laughed the prophecy to 'scoFn. Never
theless it came true, for after four years 
of married life M. Modjeska died, and 
three years after Mme. Modjeska be
came the wife of the. Count Bozenta 
Chlopowskl.

Ten years ago two pretty girls, 
Rachel aud Laura Gurney, were assist
ants in the establishment of Mme. Elise, 
a well-known London dressmaker. Dis
satisfied with their surroundings, they 
sought, half jn jest and half in earnest, 
the services of a Bond street sorceress, 
who promptly comforted them by the 
assurance that they would marry titled 
husbands. So preposterous did this 
seem 'to the sisters that they vowed to 
renounce henceforth all belief in for
tune-telling. Nevertheless, the one is 
now Hai'kel, -COTO-tess of Dudley, and 
mistress of Whitley Court, Worcester
shire, Himley Hall, Staffordshire, and a 
mansion in Carlton Gardens; while the 
other, as Lady Troubrldge, cuts a con
spicuous figure in tbe smartest London 
society.

Even Queen Victoria confessed to a 
certain amount of belief in fortune-tell
ing, based on the fact that when a girl, 
at Broadstairs,' she, in company with 
several young friends of her own sex, 
bad foretold to lier a number of events 
which were fulfilled in a remarkable 
manner. Among other things, she was 
told of her marriage with Albert Ed
ward, and, further, that one of her Im
mediate descendants “was to reign over 
a great European Empire not then cre
ated.” This has come true, aud her 
grandson, the Kaiser, now reigns over 
the German Empire, which did not then 
exist. . ■ ■ . ■

The utterer of these prophecies was a 
certain “Mother Maddern,” a once well- 
known character at East Coast water
ing places,—Chlcago..Inter Ocean. ■

CURED BYi pV^oTTo COLLEGE OF FINEFORGES
To Do All the Good We Can....................

PSYCHIC POWER ft‘ mm-M"'
kJ 1 V/ 11 1 \r <» Who le bo widely known as one of the

Any and All Diseases Cured by a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Jhe Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Creek, Michigan.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1Ö12 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

OBSESSION CURED.

E. 0. BABBITTS WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Fart Flrat. Tbe Fhlloiopby of Cure. Paper coven 
BO cent*.
Human Culture and Cure. '

Fart Second. Marriage, Sexual Development an4 
Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 oenta.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Sy,terne and tbe HapptaMP 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, IS cents,
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Clotb,25 cental Leatbsn 
ascent«. .
Religion.

Moet thoughtful, eplritual and excellent doth 
11; paper, SO cent«.
Principles of Light and Color.

One ot tbe greatest book, of tbo age, Ml bpauM 
82 cents extra.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Iteetoreloat vision. Write for Illustrated Circulars 

sbowiugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed tbis clairvoyant power in me. lean 
adjust my Melted I’eUble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own homo as it you were in my 
office, as thousands can testify. Bend stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE A CO.. 43 Evanston o' M Chicago, Ill.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “AH’s Right with tbe ‘World.” Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a dlatlnct success with 
•‘All's Right with the World,” which continue« In tbo 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Tbcgreat number who have ¿eencheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by Una wise teacher whose words of help arc doing so 
much to nake tbe world bettor by making men and 
women better able to .understand and enjoy ft.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called lue. but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 41.50. For «ale at 
this office. ____ ___________ __________ _

JESUS CHHIBT A FICTION.
Founded upon the life of Apolionfol of Tyani. 

The Pagan prleats of Rome originated Christianity. 
New and startling dlscloiures by Its founder«, end 
full explanations by ancient spirits, price, paper, 50c. 

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL 
' Judge», Klug». Prophet» »nd Apoitlei. Comments 
on the Old and New Tellement., trom Joihua to Rev
elation. The comment» are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work ot radical thinker», who ire not 
Ignorant ot the higher crttlcltm. There 1. not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c. ______________ ■________ ■ _
Apocryphal New Testament

Being all tbe Gospel., Eplltlea, and other piece» 
now extant, attributed In the nrat tour centurie» to 
Jeans Christ, hl» apostles and their companion», ang 
not Included in the New Te«tament by its compilers. 
Cloth. 11.50., For ssle at th!» office. .

The of this College represent four con. 
tigenU, and many of them are phys^Una, medlca* 
Erofeisori. or clergymen. Hudaoa Tuttle, the well 

nown author, calls this college “An Institute of 
roAned therapeutics, which isfast becomlugofworld- 

1 wide fame, aud attracting s|udenta from many coun- 
.tries. It builds on exact science,and includes tbe 

magnetic, electric, chemical,. solar, and spiritual 
fpreca which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring tbo title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Bend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and Flmpler ACADEMIC COURSE Las 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. Il covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB- 
bill, M. D„ Ll. X)., Dean, 61 Norin Second Sc, Ban 
Jose, California. ’ • 655

many 

SPIRITUAL HEALERS, 
SHE HAS 

Successfully Treated 
And Cured 

Thousands of Patients. 
Will Diagnose Your Case

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
1« tbQ oldest and moot uucceesful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. HIb cure« arc
THE MOST MARVELOUS

ot tula age. HI« examinat ions axe .correctly made, 
atid tree to all who aend Vmname, age, sox aud lock 
of balr, and six cent« lu «tamp«. He doesn't aak for 
aoy leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t peed 
any. Address .

J.S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mas«.

The Sick Who Write Him Re-

Girard College, Philadelphia.
Referring to the famous old Girard 

.College, of Philadelphia, and the fact 
that the founder, Stephen Girard, al
though a French Roman Catholic, so 
dreaded the Influence of the priests that 
he excluded them and all other clergy 
from its privileges, a correspondent of a 
daly jiaper says:

‘‘For almost three-fourths of a cent
ury-Girard College has been doing it? 
noble work, and .thousands rise up to 
honor both it anil its founder.. It Is one. 
of the wealthiest educational institu
tions in the world. It was founded 
.after’tlie death of Stephen Girard, with 
money left by him for the purpose, and 

’has helped to fit hundreds of boys for 
good citizenship, who might otherwise 
have punk under the burden of pov
erty and orphanage... .There is a rule 
forbidding any ordained minister of the 
gospel or missionary of any sect, what
soever. being admitted within tbe gates 
of Girard College at any time or for any 
purpose, or under any pretext. Should 
this rule ever be violated, the penalty 
would be that the/ entire estate would 
revert tq the Freeh heirs. Mr. Girard, 
in his will, expressly disavows any in
tention to cast a slur on religion by this 
strange ruling, but makes.lt, he says, 
in order to prevent the possibility of 
any sect gaining control of the college. 
There are religious exercises In the 
chapel every day, conducted by one of 
the professors, and the highest moral 
training is inculcated among the stu
dents by both example and precept, but 
the cliolce of individual belief Is left to 
their matured reason. Mr. Girard was 
by birth a Roman- Catholic, 'and was 
-buried, by that church;” ' - ,-

ceivq Absolutely FREE
Diagnosis and Full 

Instructions.

The phenomenal cures mode by Dr. J.M. Peebles, the 
eminent scientist of Battle Creek, Mich., have astonished 
physicians and acleutlslu tbrouRhout tlie world for Iu a 
marvelous manner he DlSPELti ALL JDISKA8ES 
and gives permanent health, vigor and atreugth -to an 
all who desire It. His work is Indeed bleased aud ’A 
-wonderful. Hie power comes from the fuel that hi X 
ba« discovered tbe wecret or the Moul, which be Y 
terms JNSYCHIC; thia he ..combines with magnetic s piedlciueit prepared In his own laboratory, making tbe Y 
strongest healing copibluatlou known to the world. This ® 
wonderful man has so perfected bis method that It now-€> 
reaches all classes of people, for it ANNIHILATJiS 
SPACE and cures patients ata distance in the prL A vucy of theli' own homes without the knowledge of & 
anyone. If you are in any way «lek and will write to Dr. X 
J. M. Peebles, telling him your leading symptoms, be X 
will through bl« psychic power diagnose your case x 
aud send you full instructions free of any x 
charge.no matter what your disease or how despondent x ___ —
you may feel, for there is hope for you. Hundred« of $ — x
women who «utter the many irregularities common to w $
their sex, have been -cured through Dr. Peebles’ method 
after they bad been told their cases were incurable. The 
same can besatd of men who were debilitated from early
Indiscretions, o Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and in fact all diseases succumb to this wonderful man's method of healing. Remember it makes no difference how 
hopeless yourcase may seem, or how many have pronounced iFlncurable. Dr. Peebles can Help you. and It 1° hl# »nd Iu.truaion». He alro “endj
you FJRE1& OF ANY CHARGE, hl» grand book, which will bc of Invaluable service to you. You 
also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that-Ids method 1« revolutionlilng the art of 
healing tbe sick and despondent. Address pr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mlcb. KEME1IBEH, It costs you nothing.

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which, wlllglvcyousuccessih 
life. Full information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE GREEK, MICH.

l'ASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE,

.[Oblluni-lcs to the extent ot len lines- 
only will be liisorted!free. All In excess 
of ten lines Will be charged at tlie rqto 
of fifteen cents per line. . About seven’ 
words constitute one line.]

Mrs. Julia Houghton, widow of Dr. 
Ell D. Houghton, passed to spirit life, 
from the home of her daughter, Mrs.-J. 
A. Chapman, 21 Fairmount street, Nor
wich, Conn., March 20, 1901, aged 83 
years., The truths of the spiritual phil
osophy were to her a comfort and 
strength, ever making Its teachings 
manifest in her every-day life. Funeral 
services were conducted by Miss Lizzie 
Harlow, of Haydenville, Mass., who 
made a fittting address upon the fruit
age of such a life. To the large circle 
of friends who miss Mrs. Houghton's 
mortal presence, her expressions of 
sympathy and kindness will serve as 
a lasting benediction. M. A. H.

United States. These figures hardly 
reach the first one hundred thousand"

• mark. -
If these 90,000 Spiritualists were di

vided equally among the forty-five 
states of our Unión, the number would 
only reach the low figure of 2,000 In 
each state; only a fraction of the great 
number of Spiritualists in any one of 
these states. '

There may not be a single state in the 
Union that does not have more than the 
entire ninety thousand Spiritualists 
within Its borders. If only two mission
aries could be sent into each state of 
mir Union, what a grand work could be 
done. If each one of these mission
arles should organize but ten .societies 
per year,'we would have an addition to 
our working force of 900 societies com? 
posed of 2,700 members. • , -
'Spiritualists of the United States,: 

read this carefully, refleet-uVon lt/hilil’ 
'.'then act. - • .

:We desire to hear from every locality? 
in Indiana where there is need of work. 
Address Rochester, Ind. Home addtess, 
018 Newland avenue, Jamestown, N. Y.

-? .• ?;/ ■ ■ . E. W. SPRAGUE. ;

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. BAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
Reading by mail. <1.06. Bubídoss advice a specialty.

219 State St., Albany, N. Ï. 6760

Card from Annie Lord Chaniber- 
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind steter. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now jn the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend, send it to me with 41. and 1 will try ana get 
reply.by Independent writing or whispers. Addreaa 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Maas. 531tf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without-any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal disease«. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dred« can testify. Send name, age, sex. complexion 
and ten cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
- Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mase,

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elate and paper writings dally. 
Spirit Portrait Wark a Specialty. 

‘Send slump lor booklet. ?
654 W. Adams St. Cob. Wood, 

Phono “Ashland 1912" Chicago, III.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychjc
For Slate-Writing, Eta. /

Gives seances daily at his office, The Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42ud st., N. Y. City, fiend stamp for 
circular ou mediumship, and catalogue of books. ■,

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanen. Dept, P. T., 
Box 216. Chicago, 1U.

Send stamp and lock of hair to Shagren, Lock Box 2152, San Francisco, Cal. 698

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EJIINENT

Mental Physician and 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED,

By Common Sense Methods^

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in Do You Need Spectacles?
... „ Chicago. If g0, try Poole’s perfected Melted

The First Spiritual Church of Chi- Pebble len8> a perie/;t aBsistant t0 tbe 
cago,,'Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas- eyes £or neai. and fa, vlBlon> Tbey fn. 
tor, holds services in Oakland Club duce a renewed action of the nerves; 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave- muScles and bloodvessels and a return 
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec-1 Of natural vigor tprthe eyes.. 
ture and spirit messages at all services. I My method ofIfliting is by spirit 
Take Cottage Grove car to 88th street, power and clairvoyance. I have fol-

Tlie Church of the Soul holds services lowed this work! fur fifteen years, fit- 
in Handel Hull, 40 Randolph street, ev- ting thousands of people by this method 
ery Sunday at 11 a. in; Mrs. Cora L. V. (in this and foreign countries. I have: 
Richmond, pastor. Hfinic uddress, 3802 hundreds of.-letters from my patrons, 
Rogers Park, Chicago, Hi. ’ | telling me of the’benefits received by

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the their use. Plpase write for illustrated 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 circulars explaining my method of 
Handel Hall Bulldlntt, 40 Randolplf*St., tieatment, also, ahpwing .styles and fvery flm hnd thLd8 TbuXy of th^ Prices., Address IferF. POOLE, 43 Ev- 
month, beginning afternoons at three, anston avenue,'Chicago, Ill— 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments;1 1 ' L" ’ ' : ~—
supper served at. six o’clock. Evening ,'T^OR. a.-momentistop- and: consider, 
session commences at a quarter to ; I ilTbe. Progressive Th I nker is (he one 
eight. Question? invited frqm?tlie au-j jll.original'xlollnr?! Spiritualist paper, 
dlence, and Answered by, 'tlie.gjndes pf Introdueed-J'» .-ue’wi teYardn the 
Mrs. Cora L. V.', Richmond. .ATwayaan 11 ranks of Spiritualism. <Its success 

’interesting programme. ’Al! ai-o wel- . |. financially dias been all'that could 
come. ’’ . ' ( “ be desired. Notwithstanding the

The-Progressive Spiritual Church, G. rise in. the E.rlce of wint paper/it hasMssan‘°sg IS’Ss “* 8noon and evening. pqrtlon.of the profits of-the office re
Church‘of the Spirit Communion turning to them. Just think of the

Xf so, try Poole's perfected Melted

’ f ARGUERITE ST. ONER BRIGGS. PSYCHOME- . 1 trlst. Business advice and diagnosing of minerals a specialty. By mall 91.00. Address 106 Clifford fit, 
Detroit, Mich. 600

V/Vm? ‘IFTrTTT'DI? accurately calculated by XV Dili J? UluKi!l Astrologer WALROND, 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From 11.00.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 25 

cental sent by mall on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DR. B. GREER, Maywood, III. 55 6t

Dr. Andrew R. Spinney, 
formerly of Detroit, now proprietor of Reed City San
itarium, who hu been forty-two years In practice, bas 
invented new and Improved methods of treating epi
leptic fits. paraiyBis. locomotor ataxia, and rU6uma- 
tiem. Also ha« made a special study of consumption, 
catarrh, deafneee ana throat diseases. He also cures 
tbe liquor, opium and morphine habits, without suf
ferings to the patient. Write for particulars, enclos
ing stamp, Reed C|ty Sanitarium, Reed City, Mich.

WM. W. ABER,
Reading« by mall 114)6. Advice on jUl affairs of 

life. Spring Hill, Kansas, Lock Box 20. j 600

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cure-all forms of stomach, liver and kidney dlaeaaet 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sentfor ll.OO.

One paakage of our MaguelUed Compound for «ore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by 
thousands In all parts of the world. Soni for 60 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for «1.00, with Varma1 fl 
photo and instructions bow to live WJ years.

. .. - , . • puinvu-.ui -U44V V5.--I.uv U1UI.C XX“
Church*'of the Spirit CommUnlon turning to them. Just think of the. 

will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, seven Premium Books being sent out to 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun- our subscribers for $2.35.. After paying 

‘day. ; 8'p. m.,’ conferencb and tests; the postage of these seyen books, and 
8 p. m.; lectures by.competent speakers; the expense' of mailing them, all that 
tests by H. F. Coates and ‘others. All we Lave left is $1.50. You can readily 
are Invited. Good music and seats free, see that we are furnishing them for' 

' - - less, by far, than-the actual cost to us.
We do th s work in accordanceTruth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 

Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o'clock. .

our subscribers for $2.35.- After paying

with The Divine Plan, in order to assist 
in forming the nucleus of a library Jn 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premium list, and you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, if not-so already, 
and obtain the books we announce. .

Dr. W. L. Richardson passed to spirit 
life, Easter morning, at Fame, Kansas. 
He was born In New York state, in 
1820; served as a surgeon in. the 52d 
Ind. Vol.; came to Kansas in 1873. He 
left orthodoxy for Independent thought, 
and became a Spiritualist through his 
daughter's (Mrs. Hooker) mediumship.

Fame, Kans. MRS. HOOKER.

Passed to spirit life, April 8, from bls 
home In Wheeling, W. 'Va., Geo. T. Car
roll, at the age of 53 years. He Inves
tigated. Spiritualism three years ago, 
passed up higher a. firm believer in its 
beautiful philosophy. He was'beloved 
by all.: Was a kind husband and a 
loving father. He leaves a wife and • 
three children to mourn his loss. - 
: • G. WILLIAM WAY.

. Mrs. Phebe' Knowlton passed to. spirit 
life from the home of her daughter, 
Mrs; Chas. Freeman; April 21, at Akron, 
Michigan, aged 77 years.; She has been
a devoted Spiritualist for many years 
•and took great delight in reading The 
Progressive Thinker. ■ She leaves two 
daughters, her husband having pre
ceded her'to the spirit world eleven 

‘years ago; r L. E. SIMONS.

Predictions That Came;True.
‘ Lord Roberts makes no secret of the 
fact that years ago his march" from 
Kabul to Kandahar was foretold to him 
by a “fortune teller,” and .that he was 
so Impressed at the time that he had 
full faith In the prophecy. :

The late Sir Harry Parkes was the 
son of a farm laborer in Warwickshire,, 
afiil. like many of his class, more than 
ordinarily superstitious. One day‘at a 
county fair a gypsy fortune teller told 
him that he would find great honor and 
health “on the other side of the world.” 
Parkes selected Australia as the place 
where the promised fortune lay, and 
landed at Sydney in 1839 with a wife 
and' baby and three shillings. ' Fifteen 
rears later he entered the Parliament 

. of New South Wales, and ultimately be
came Premier of the colony, a knight, 

■ and a man of wealth. . , ,
x When the British battle-ship Victoria

Was lost "a certain , individual wrote to 
. the-newspapers asserting- that he had. 
foretold to Admiral Tryon the date and 
nature of the disaster. This statement, 
incredible as It may seem, was. sub- 
.sfantiated later by the production of 
^documentary proof.' :It: wits’this same 
astrologer who predicted to President 
Garndt.the hoW and day of his assassl.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you are sick .and want a thorough 

Diagnose by spirit power, send name 
and address, with: stamps for reply, to 

DR. J. R. CRAIG,me.

Water Doctor.
Discovers true bodily con

dition, by tbe urine; obbtl* 
Date, long standing cases of - 
kidney, bladder, liver, stom
ach . and nervous diseases 
cured by mail. Write for free 
book. Address DR. C. D. 
BHAFEll, No. 119 Garfield 
Place, Cincinnati. Ohio. 599

WANTED.
Wanted—Information of MIbi Einely K. Belies, 

healing medium, formerly of Rochester. N. Y. Ad
dress 0. L. BROUN. 209 Wheeler av., Cripple Creek,
Colo. 6119

P8YUIOMETRY.—Heading, written. iOc., sliver und 
stampa. Prof, HILLING, Boston, Mass., Gen. Del.

Trance Clairvoyant.
' .1 am enabled through this wonderful trance to 
give you such accurato test and reading as to com* 
plgtely convince anyone and make Spiritualists of 
them. I will give you .a complete life readlng for 
only (1.00. I will refund money to thè dissatisfied, 
and where I fall to describe accurately your spirit 
friends and. loved ones.. Address PERCEVILLE 
JYALKER, LockBox l5W.Farnam, Neb, 598

í»í yself cured,T will gladly intórni any one addicted to> 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or CocalXO, ol a aèver-f»ilìng harxnleu Home Curt. 
Mas. M. E. Baldwin. ?. O.Box 1212. Chicago; IU.’

READINGS BY MAIL.
State if married or Single. Fifty cents and stamp. 

MKB. MAGGIE EVANS, Spring 11111, Kan. 598

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By EltxaBurt Gamble. “Itie a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which mlshtbe 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensational or 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, targe 
type, cloth bound. Price 12.25. For sale at this office

Conflict Between Religion and 
■ Science.
' Jnatthe book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sale at this office.

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non
sectarian association for the encourage
ment of morality, the promotion of edu- 
catioll, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculeaUon 
of truth in the place and stead of error 
and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 
interning at 11 o'clock .in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floon_and Beautiful spiritual thought, com-: 
are in charge of Thomas . B.^ Gregory. bIn|n„ advanced Ideas on the finer and 
You are cordially .nvlted to attend the etbereai phases of Spiritualism, lead- 
'same. . • .;• jng the mind onward into the purer at-

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- mosphere of. exalted spiritual truth. 
dents of Nature holds services-every book for tbe higher life. For Bale at 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 this office. Price, cloth, $1. -
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-i “Historical! Logical and Philosophical 
hue at 7’30. Mrs. M. Summers,, pastor. Objections to the Dogmas of Belncar- 
n ’ „ nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G. m. Lockwood. A keen and master
N. Kinkead, president, will meet each jy treatjse. Paper, 25 ce&Ji. For Bal« 

' Sunday evening at8 p..m„ at 77 Thirty- at'^Ib office. ' '
ni1 , first street (Auditorium) ;hall. .. Good -poems of Progress,” By Lizzie 

I speakers and test mediums have been poten. In this :voiume, this peerless 
engaged. poet of Spiritualism, may be read in her

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets varied moods, “from grave to gay,-from 
every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Hall; 528 lively to severe." It is a book -to be 
West 63d street. Conference and tests treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
nt 2-30 P’m. Lecture nt 7:30. Charles love genuine poetry, and especially by 
t Xfosworth, speaker. Tbe Ladies’. 8»«^^ The-votame Is tastily 
Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev- printed and bound. Price 51. .
SScomF^’ 2:30 AU are |tin^
welcome. , ... I pr’Austin’s life,: story of the heresy

•The Progressive Spiritual Society will trlalj COpy of the, charges,. the heresy 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon eenJJon, the scene-at conference,- and 
and evening at 3 and 8 p. m., at Wur- Dr Austin’s full address defending his 
ster.Hall, North avenue and Burling v|e‘Ws on Spiritualism at the London 
street. German and English speaking ¿jjnoai Conference,'at Windsor, Can.,” 
by Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted by? prjce 15 stents. For sale at this

"After Her Death. The Story of a

IISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

- Worlds.
■, . . ’ ,• ;l, . ' ' ■ ' '

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc- 
, tive Throughout.

’ This work by Carrie' E. -S. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. ' She well 
says: “These . characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have‘moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book'is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00. ... .

— ■ —. —. — , . .
Sacramento, Cal.

“DP NOT USE DRUGS.”
By the a’id of Psychic Power I cafl 

teach you how you can cure yourself, 
by mental healing. Send stamps for di- 
agnose'to M, H. Striff, 1511% K Street, 
Sacramento, Cal. ■ •

nation. -■• .- . Mme. Modjeska, the. Countess Bozen-, 
ti, when she was a girl of fifteen,-aCcV 
dentally- encountered a gypsy' Woman in 
4BApinfe Tl»eatef. Vieniia, .who "told her

W-iheWeW wear
v a*:.-«Iki

Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed find delighted with this. INVISIBLE HELFERS

A Very Excellent and Compre
’ hensive Work. '

One from the Theosophical Stand
.? ; point. . ■ ' •.

This work,'.“Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns ot The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and tbe price is 55 cents.

WISDOM OF THE AGeI

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

‘ By Lilian Whiting,
Author of "The World Beautiful,” “Kato Field/ 
“After Her Death,” “From Dreamland Sent,” etc, 
With portrait,16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 11.23. The 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning” 
baa thrown the bwkinto dTecbapters, with subtitles 
as follows: *
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends tn the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend; 
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Casa 
Guldl; Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Tbo 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field’s Records; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death. '

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Laws; Modern Scientific Thought; Tbe Consider
ation of Genius.

For Sale at this office.
20th Gentiiru Guide

' ■ • TO - . ■■

P/UMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

tbe most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating-treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on’the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous: and timely Illustrations pre
seated in this

Great Book of the Zanclgs.
Of ail the studies, the science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse - the 
cause of Palmistry .and use it in their 
profession. • The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while the lawyer finds it of utmost im
portance in detecting criminals.

“Ab it- Is written in the hand” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the band 
is kept closed it is a-sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his-hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your .destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated ^ith 
58 engravings, charts and hands , of 
prominent people., Beautifully bound 
in Holliston cloth, with designs in gold 
and Inks'. Price $1.00. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.:

Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
- ■ ■ Prophet of Tlaskanata.

a Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

■ This work was •automatically- tram 
scribed by George A..Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as? a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. ■ The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads'to 
something higher, grander, ; nobler. 
Price $1.00. ' ’ ; ?-

Mr. Bernhart. : ettCf), > •
Church of the Star oi Truth, Wicker "A Uonsplrafcj? A&lnst the Republic.”

Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. By Charles R-iWa^, A. M.. ,author of 
-------- conducted by "History of fee. O&lstlarr Religion to

- the Year 200," etc.a-A condensed state
, . - ment of facts eondffnlng the efforts of. 

' The South Chicago True Spiritualists cburcb ieadei$ltogdt control of the gov- 
Soclety holds meetings every Sunday at etnment. An impditant work. Paper, 
Fink's Hall, 8140 Commercial avenue. 25 cents. FotsalaAt this office. . 
Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. ..lnvisible ¿elperfc” By C. W. Lead- 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, baa(er tbe uftffid aiheosophlst lecturer 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South an(j writer. Very? Interesting. Price 
Chicago. . 55 cents. For saleiat this office.

The Sunflower Social Club will give a , - 1 .
progressive card party or some other so- "The Worlaifiehutiful. By Lilian 
clal entertainment, every second and., Whiting. .„cfctoexcMlent in their high 
fourth Friday of each month, at the!:? and elevating Bpirauallty of thought 
Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood Series-1, 2, an48, 48ch complete In it- 
and Ellis avenues,: one-block east ■ of self. Price, etth, M per relume. For 
Cottage Grove avenue. Lunch served, gale at this office, o’ - .
Ever^jody welcome. L.yH. Brewster, . “Tbe .Spiritualism -of Nature." By 
secretary, . .. . . . Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 eenti
■'The' Spiritual Research will hold For sale at this office» .
hold meetings every, Sunday evening at ■

Services at:7;45’p. m., r---------
Mr. and Mrs. WUHám Llndtcy.

TO THE PLANET MARS.

A-MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Any subscriber to The Progressive 
Thinker sending us within ten days 
from date, ten names of persons, with 
addresses, deeply interested in- Spirit
ualism, in his town,.will receive three 
months’ subscription to The Sermon 
Magazine, edited by. Dr. Austin, free. 
The Sermon . Publishing Co,, Toronto, 
Canada, . ■ 597

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

' / Causation;
The object. of this book, considered a

„ 1 "Love—8«x—Inuxbrtzllty." By Dr.
7:45 o’clock ;ln hall B, AunBuren Opera, p . pjjeion; got ggj« at this- office. 
House, corner Madison street and Cal- wt «anfa.' . ? r- ; - - . :
ifornla avemie. Alsb every Wvdiiesday ■ . ? - . - ‘
afternoon” In same place,‘.lieglnulng ,at-;.pCoBmlan ^ymn BoOkJ’ -'A collection 
2.0’deck. ‘ of original and Selected hymns, for11b-

. ■ . • ■ . - - . .rihn 'siinidicp.holds' meetings every-• eral .and'ethlcaLsocietleB, ;for.BCfiools-
‘’Ixmgley’B,Beautiful Songe." VeL $•' gun(jay evening at 1156 Montrose and the home; compiled byL.K. Wash- 

Bweet songs and music for iMHne and e'e'“ . : burn. Tfils volume meets ,a . public
•odal meetings.. For sale St ibis; office. | a : . ?. : . ?; ? want.. .It comprises 258 choice selec-

■■■■•■ ? - ' ' ? \ Send In-uoticc1.or meetinEB/heid on . tlonB/of poet^^ff mu^ . embodying
■ “Taimagean?inanities, liicongruitleB,| Snuduy iu public hulls,- ■ ' .Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re-. ? Bear Jn mind that only meetings held - fro’n aH. stotnriwbm. Price 50 cen 
vie'w Of ReV.T. DeWittapd.Rev. Frank..| th public ballBwlllbe announced under For. s«e attms,^e.
DeWlti Taimag^s oftiepeated attack« theAboVee&ezd.??We have notnpace to. MauSIll.s

■tdld her; hpah Bpiritukmm.’?; Hull keen stanflinit «tofleea hf meeW»«« hMfl> for j?

•tLohgley’s Beautiful Bongs.” Four
teen . beautiful; soul-inspiring songs., 
with music, by. C., PaySon/Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents;- For sale at 
this office. . - ■ ; . . :

most excellent one; by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical, health upon i purely 
psychicalbasis ; to show that health - is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
Buffet- front so-called purely corporéal 
disease only because they form efronc- 
Ous judgment; also^to show 'that- tfie 
fundamental erroneous.

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
?■■' ■ strnctive. ■

By Th.. Flournoy, Professor ,;of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva. 

■ “This Is ah nccóünt of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planét 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and . his fel
low scientists have for moré, than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.’’ :

This js a Work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attentlón in this 
country and in: Europe. ' Price'. $1.5(1 
-For sale at this office. ■ .

Is the Invention of a practical medium, under spirit , 
guidance, and Is designed to develop mediumship. Many, by Ite use, have received long communica
tions from «plrlt frlendi, and- express great sattsfac« 
non. Price, 11, ud N cents ext» for expressage. Foreale at the office of Ths PEOGBBssiriTnjNXXx*

ORIGIN OF LIFE 
and How the Spirit Body Grow». By M. Taraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at tbu office. x

galf-Contradictions of the -Bible., 
' One hundred and forty*fonr propositions, tbeol&lca!« 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm* 
ttlveiy and negatively by quotations iron Scripture, 
without comment, .nice 15 cento. - .

~ THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Tbe Three-told Power of Sex. By Lole Walibrook- er. -Price, M cents. Foreeleeltbl. office.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN. .

Voice, from m.nyl.nd. »ni centuriei, I »ring, "bfia 
thou .but never-die." An «wellent »election.? 

- - ‘ Glle. B. Btebbln».. ClOtb. ,1-

how that the .: "BuddhlBm and lts Christian Critics.’
___________ ____ ...... judgment ls.?By pr, pad oarus. An excellent ifufly,
that there is any.such thing in th? uni-, compa’ct yet comprehea-VUicea truiu uisuy leuu
verse as phyBlrercausn'tlon,.a:belief;iu ^ PapW, 50 cent».’ Cloth,?|lJ& S’i^compnS So 
which leads both;dlrettly andtndlrectl.v . . ;? ----- -----------
to disease,dOften.directly in- case' of■'.: "Sp.-nuat !• u< ^.acAc-r.i.B‘b;i-:.L‘iesi-- 
the Individual, Trat ihore commonly ln<:l>nut8-jtnd;^litic«l ,I lh',Poluts.-'i;Byi Ja 
directiyas-a;raceii»euef heldthroughout ilk.Harrington-. pjmphletcon wining
the known htatt^of manWnd.. -Tblsj;TO »Vetchet'ot the »ex'who nUe.ind«^-'

THÉ TALMUD
6clccUon«tromthecopteiiU or lb.t»nelect book. 

It« commenUrtM, .teúhlMV poeto.. .*aä Jenadi. 
Alèo-brW Sketche» ot tbe me» ~L-----** —~"
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DR. MORGAN WOOD’S ATTACK ON SPIRITUALISM
Hudson Tuttle Returns the Reverend Vilifier a Roland 
. ... . >•» for Hjs Oliver. -

' One of the rising stars in the orthodox 
pulpit is Dr. Morgan Wood, of Cleve
land, Ohio. His bold, liberal utterances 
have won him foremost ■ place and 
bi ought a throng to hear him. He is not 
a Talmage, whose negro eloquence at
tracts by grotesque phraseology and 
athletic gesturing, but Me usually 
speaks in plain language, attractive be
cause he has something to say. He also 
combines shrewd business principles 
with his other qualities and advertises 
his sermons and bis church in the sport
ing page of the dallies, Instead of the 
column given to church announcements. 
He .says be -wishes to call those who 
read the amusement advertisements, as 
well as the religiously Inclined.

So propounced for liberal Ideas has he 
become that he was engaged by the 
management of Cassadaga Camp Asso
ciation, and delivered five lectures 

. there, and perhaps feeling that the en
gagement had somewhat compromised 
his orthodox standing, ended by insult
ing his employers by advising them to 
Clean out the false and deceiving medi
ums from their camp, as though these 
were officially upheld. If mediumship 
is all a deception, to follow this advice 
Would be to thrust out all mediums, 
and if the management had endeavored 
to retain only the Worthy, It was un
called for. and unpardouably insulting.

7' Dr. Wood lias been remarkably lib
eral, and feels It essential for bls wel
fare now to hedge, retract and explain. 
He Is too honest for the double part be 
plays. He has not rehearsed sufficient
ly to make Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde bar- 

'inonlze. His sermon on “Tricks and 
Truths of Modern Spiritualism,” is a 
confession of bis belief in Spiritualism, 
and a lame attempt to break the force 
of -the confession by objecting to the 
“tricks." He says:

“And you will recollect that it Is our 
opinion at least that departed spirits are 
not fenced off from us in some distant 
planet, but now they move unperceived 
among the throng. How often we have 
said as a friend has called’. 'Oh, I. was 
just thinking of you.’ These are 
strange coincidences. A son returning 
from college,: fell overboard and.barely 
escaped, droivnlng. As it was proved 
afterward the mother was at home in 
great distress at that very hour, and 
said to her.frlepds: tThere ls bad news 
for me; my son Is in trouble.’ • * » » * 

, The angels are ministerlug spirits sent 
' forth to them that.shall be heirs to sal

vation. Our departed friends nro spir
its and have not gone so far away that 
they cannot come back to us. It Is the 
common opinion that Samuel did really

■'come back to Saul and converse with 
him.- Mosea and Ellas <Nd return aiid 
appear to Peter, James and John on the 
Mount of.Transfiguration. We are com
passed about with a cloud of witness
ing spirits. John Wesley and Adam 
Clarke and hundreds of others believed 
in the communion Qf departed spirits. 
We may accept this teaching and no 
doctrine of Christianity is interfered 
with. » ♦ ♦ »Whatever Is true In the sys
tem the church will utilize for the com
fort and help of the living. These spir
its will talk with us during the day as 
well as during the night, if we only stop 
long enough to listen to them, and do 
not allow the hurry and dash of busi
ness to drown their voices. We need 
not turn down the lights to realize their 
presence and power, for they do not 
love darkness rather tpan light. We 
need not fall Into mesmeric or clairvoy
ant sleep. In ord<2 .to have them com
mune with us. We may be sad that 
they have gone iTom us as they once 
lived with us, and while we cannot look 
upon them they can look upon us.”

What more could a Spiritualist say for 
his beloved knowledge of the future 
life!

Dr. Wood will have the church seize 
Spiritualism and make it a part of the 
faith for the "help and comfort of the

slons, and the; declared intention to 
amalgamate the doctrines of Spiritual
ism into the church faith for "the help 
and comfort of the living,” thus ac
knowledging that Spiritualism ’fur
nishes the help and comfort that the 
church has not, for Dr. Wood honestly 
to make bold accusations against that 
system? ■: •..'■'

He begins by saying that Robert Dale 
Owen, for a long time a disciple of Spir
itualism, finally believed it to be only 
electrical or magnetic, and then pro
ceeds to show the untenableness of 
such a theory. Mr, Owen write volu
minously on the subject and died strong 
In the faith, and it will.be perplexing 
for Dr. Wood to show that he did not.

Then he asserts that “Spiritualism 
claims a supremacy over civil law, "and 
every man will then be his own ruler, 
and his natural demands his highest 
law.” "Government would be thus 
broken up and social order could not ex
ist.” This he claims as a doctrine 
taught by leading Spiritualists. Where 
did be find it? In the/“Spiritual Age,” 
a paper that never had any circulation, 
died because it had no support, many 
long years ago, and we presume never 
was heard of by one Spiritualist in a 
thousand.

His greatest objection is that Spirit
ualism teaches free love. This is a very 
old objection which has been used until 
threadbare. It has been proven false 
over and over again, but rises like Ban- 
quo's ghost at the beck of needy minis
ters. Who is Dr. Wood’s authority? 
John M. Speer, a man who thrust bls 
vague theories upon Spiritualism in its 
early days, nnd who was Ignored by the 
vast majority of believers.

Dr. Wood, when he brings forward 
the wild vagaries of this apostle of free 
love, and asserts that Spiritualists re
ceive and practice them, does a great 
wrong to millions of people, pure and 
noble In their domestic lives, who would 
seorn the practices he accuses them of. 
He becomes knowingly or unknowing
ly a defamer and slanderer, the opposite 
of the .Christ be would have imitated- 
Will he for a moment dare compare the 
domestic life of Spiritualists with that 
of church members? WUFhe dlalm less 
scandals, less divorces among church 
members than among Spiritualists? 
Wo recommend for his reading, a vol
ume, “Crimes of Ministers,” recording 
several hundred pages of liaisons, steal
ing, robbery and other crimes of gospel 
ministers. In fact scarcely a paper is 
published without a news.ltem of some 
fallen brother in trouble with some 
lamb of Ills flo<;k...............  ,

To bring Jolin M. Speer, and the Spir
itual Age, forward as witnesses against 
Spiritualism, would.be to bring John 
Calvin piling green fagots around Ser- 
vetus, to prolong his agony, against

terrible as it is, Dr. Wood says the 
church should absorb Spiritualism for 
the “help and comfort of the living!”

If Spiritualists are opposed to marri
age, why is it that their lecturers are 
given the right to perform the marriage 
ceremony by the National Association, 
and thereby stand exactly the same be
fore the law as the ministers of the gos
pel? Why Is it that Spiritualists obey 
the, civil law, even more strenuously 
than others? If appearance counts for 
anything, It would be easy for every 
lapse from virtue of a spiritual teacher 
to find three score and ten of gospel 
ministers, and as for the laity, nine- 
tenths of the Inmates of the states pris
ons and penitentiaries are set down as 
having been reared under church influ
ence, and last'year, after careful com
parison of the reports of twenty-two 
states prisons, I found not a single Spir
itualist reported within their walls!

The,most illustrious Spiritualist of 
the age was Queen Victoria. That she 
was a zealous believer Is recorded in the 
Court Journal, and is undisputed. So 
strong was her belief, or better, knowl
edge, that to her death did not annul 
her marriage vows, and she became a 
model of conjugal devotion, for as the 
wife of Ulysses awaited bls coming 
from long wandering, she awaited the 
meeting with Prince Albert in the spirit 
world. Would she have received Spir
itualism had it taught the freedom of li
cense? On the contrary, to her it was 
al) that was pure and elevating in re
lation to the sexes.

William and Mary Howitt, the distin
guished authors, were leaders In Spirit
ualism, and their united lives is pro
verbial. ’

Dare Dr. Wood apply his general 
charge, made unreservedly against all 
Spiritualists to such men as A. R. Wal
lace, Cromwell Varley, Wm. Lloyd Gar
rison, Gerrit Smith, Joshua R. Giddings, 
Governor .'Tallmadge, Hon. N. P. Banks, 
Leon Favre, Hiram Powers,. Florence 
Marryatt, Robert Chambers, Epes Sar
gent, Alexander Aksakof, of the Impe
rial Court of Russia, Abraham Lincoln, 
Lord Dunraven, Prof. Hodgson, Prof. 
James, Prof. Hyslop, and thousands of 
others more or less noted, who have re
ceived Spiritualism? These name® are 
taken at random and reach across the 
half century since the dawn of the 
movement, and are among the purest 
and best who have contributed to the 
advance of the great movement. To 
charge them with advocating a system 
which would overthrow civil, govern
ment,- or destroy the social /obligations 
■which have been enaetfed because found 
necessary for the welfare of society, is 
self-confession of Ignorance or wilful 
perversion of thé truth. ’

It is difficult to analyze Dr. Woods’ po
sition. He unconsciously plays fast and 
loose, and is so saturated with the new

' -4. ;■ ■ ■ =====

CHANGED JEG FAITH.
How Mrs. Clar'a Stewart Be*

came a Convert to 
Spiritualism,

SAW HER FAÏHER'-S IMAGE- 
LATER, WHILE ATTENDING A 
SEANCE, FELL INTO A TRANCE 
AND HAS SJNÇE BEEN A ME
DIUM. ’.
From Catholicism-to Spiritualism was 

the step taken by Mrs. Clara Stewart, 
.of Fond du Lae,-whCl as an officer of thé 
State Spiritualist Society Took an active 
part in the intqftst,lug . gathering in 
Milwaukee, says-tlje Milwaukee Senti
nel. To one unfamiliar with the pre
cepts of tbe faitb;4o which she now 
clings, It Is a stropge, weird story that 
Mrs. Stewart tell® of tbe way in which 
the change of her belief -was brought 
about, and the earnest manner in which 
she tells it, aided by an attractive and 
dignified personality, lends an im
pressiveness almost uncanny to the 
recital. •' . ?

“My father, whom I honored above 
all men," said Mrs. jStewart last even
ing, “was a Methodist, while my mother 
was an ardent Catbolie, the faith in 
which- I was reareft. .We lived in El
mira, N. Y., where: li Went to a Catholic 
seminary, and It wad the.attendance at 
this school which., brought about ulti
mately my knowledge of my present be
lief. My father’sfjiith was the source 
of no little teaslri^ by tfie children with 
whom I attended school, and tbe small 
quarrels in which' çhlldren take part, 
not unnaturally ÿérha^s In my case 
centered upon the fqct that my father 
was a Methodist.' Byt one day my poor 
father Was killed byi tnê cars, and bls

1 loss was a fearful ¡jjlai? to us all.
HOW SHE LEFT, THE SCHOOL.
“It. chanced sliortJÿ after this that a 

little girl with whôTpt^was having some 
; words, gave a partjqôlap by exclaim

ing ’Your father bfiscbne to hell!’
; “This wa® a rciiffifk for which I was 
’ quite unprepared, aRd-it made a lasting 
’ Impression. Of ctffirsh 1 cried, apd of

ARE PEOPLE EQUAL? LIFE BEYOND DEATH, THE HOME CIRCLE,
Rev. Minot J. Savage’s Book.] Independent Spirit Slate« 

The Rev. Minot J’. Savage has'added Writing. ;
to the-literature of Spiritualism an J.m- . . . < •
portant work in bls recent book entitled io the Editor:—I send you thls.JJttle 
“Life-Beyond Death,” which is not only P°®*n for publication, by request of the 
an interesting and comprehensive vol- Writer. It is a piece of independent 
ume upon the subject of Spiritualistic alate-writing. It was given with the 
and psychic phenomena, but is a vai- request that I would send It to tbe pa.- 
uable historical resume and critique of per and have !t printed, so here it is, 
man’s past and present beliefs concern- , wa,s B'ven on the slate, by 
trig immortality and a future state, spirit Mary Thorpe, through the modi- 
One doubts, however, regretfully, ““V^P oi w^e> Mrs. A. B. Cook, 
whether Dr. Savage may be pleased to *is ope of the products of the homo 
have his work classed as Spiritualistic C“'«e. Please print it and oblige the 
literature and himself as a Spiritualist; medium and her spirit control. ' .
for, like so many others who having the Dover, N. H. A, B. COOK, 
knowledge and experience which tbe ------
Spiritualist possesses and which en- jp j SHOULD DIE TO-NIGHT • 
titles him to the appellation, Dr. Sav- ‘ 1
age disavows and disowns the name J should die to-night, 
Spiritualism as properly applicable to friends would look upon my quiet 
bis knowledge and'belief, and takes the _ '
pains to tell bls readers In most era- Beror® they laid It In its resting-place, 
phatic language that be is not a Spirit- deem that death bad left It almost 
ualist. ,ia“- .. ’

Dr. Savage recounts an experience laying snow-white flowers against 
with Spiritualistic mediums, whom he lay aa’r;, „ , , , ■
is pleased to call “psychics,” far wider ™°uld smoothe it down with tearful 
and richer than that of tho average ‘emterness, ..
Spiritualist. Every phase of pbenome- And bands with lingering car 
na, with tbe possible exception of ma- _ lefs 
terlallzation, is found to ne genuine loor hands so empty and so cold to- 
and is certified as such; but every such nlghtl

Some Reflections Thereon.
' » . , I . .

A few years ago W. D. Howell re, 
marked in a magazine article that every 
one wishes equals for associates, and 
Insisted that, despite a natural tenden
cy tp "heave half bricks” at strangers, 
our ideal and preference are really for 
a society In which all should be equals.

Prjrice Kropotkin in his recent visit 
expressed the conviction that no one 
has a right to consider another bis in
ferior, and that a contrary attitude in 
a given ease is apt to be based—though 
the fact may never be realized—upon 
misjudged or artificial distinctions. He 
instanced an escaped thief biding in a 
ditch, who saw the husband take early 
leave of his wife in the adjacent cot
tage, soon afterwards heard the woman 
shouting that her child was in the burn
ing building, ran in his convict's garb to 
the rescue, and was Immediately re
turned to prison with two years added 
to his sentence. Intellectually this thief 
was equal to planning and executing 
his escape. Morally he was equal to an 
aet of self-sacrifice. To determine 
whether he was, on tbe whole, actually 
inferior to some "respectable” persons 
might prove a baffling task.

The distinguished Russian's demand 
for equal appreciation for all as tbe only 
true and rational social attitude re
ceived a touching justification in bls 
own experience while In this city from 
a West Side Bohemian washerwoman. 
Sho had read and greatly desired to see 
“that man what works to help the 
working people," and she came early on 
Sunday morning to await bls appear
ance at breakfast. Having shaken 
hands with bln\ and exchanged a few 
words in German, she announced to the 
hostess In departing that she would 
“call for tbe wash next day” as usual, 
and added: “If that geutleman has 
some washing I will do It for him and I 
will not charge him anything."

No king’s token ever bespoke finer 
feeling than this offer—which was duly 
fulfilled. Tbe rough-banded widow, 
dwelling with her two children in a 
pinched rear flat and eking out each 
month’s rent in two hard-earned Install
ments, bestowed upon one whom she re
garded as a great man not a purchased 
bit of another's handiwork but her own 
labor in washtub and with flatiron.

In the face ,ot .expression® of Oils ®ort, 
Wffich are not- uncommon In humble 
suftoundlngs.^many ,o( the .„"courtesies" 
and amenitie? pf polite life appear, vul
gar and empty, and -primal equality as 
a,dogma seems, perchance, a less pre
posterous idea than it has been sup
posed to be.

The above from the Chicago Tribune 
Is most excellent; yet tbe iAct should be 
understood that no two are actually on 
the same plane of life, who are not ap
proximately about the same spiritually 
and Intellectually. That law holds good

phase is one which the Spiritualist if j should die to-night, 
recognizes and has recognized for years My friends would call to mind with lov- > 
as belonging to Spiritualism and oc- ing thought, ' ■'’
currlng only in tbe presence of me- some kindly deed tbe Icy hands had! 
dlums. These manifestations mean to wrought, •
Dr. Savage just what they mean to tbe some gentle word tbe frozen lips had 
Spiritualist, nothing more and nothing said,
less, nameiy, that tbe so-called dead are Errands on which the willing feet bad ’ 
yet alive arid under certain conditions sped;
are able to communicate with their The memory of my selfishness and 
friends and others still In the flesh. In pride, . : 1
fact, tbe doctor is inclined to hold, My hasty words, would all be put aside; J
with Dr. Hodgson, Prof. Hyslop and And so I should be loved and mourned 1
Prof. Lodge, that communion between to-night. ?'>
the two worlds, tbe natural and the ' ■ vT,
spiritual, is even now a demonstrated I should die to-night, 
fact; and these gentlemen hold such E hearts estranged would turn one« 
communion to be demonstrated by tbe more to me, „ ,
facts obtainable only as manifestations Recalling other days remorsefully; ;. 
through mediums, exactly the same I I be eyes that chill me as of yore, per- , ; 
body of facts which has been in tbe chance, • ..
world since tbe beginning of human And soften in tbe old familiar way;
history, but the importance of which F°‘- who would war with dumb uncoil- , / 
came first to be recognized by a distinct scions clay, ■
class of persons denominated Spiritual- So I might rest forgiven of all to- , ....
ists, soon fiftir the celebrated manl- night. •.
festatioris gt Hydesville In 1847t I oh, friends, I pray to-night, । .

. Dr, ¿savage •ftlso.>rewniz^s>,tUn.gi®ftt.Keep< not ypur kisses for my-dead-cold! ’
lmportanco,0Hffe>l)WtA^quoting .and brow, '■
endowing Gladstone-to the effect that it The way is lonely, let me feel them 
(meaning Spiritualism) is tbe most im- ■ now. ,
portant subject in the tyorld. Spiritual- Think gently of me, I am travel worn. ; 7 
tests since the beginning have also so I faltering feet are pierced with many: v 
held. Then, too, the doctor sees the a thorn; •' <
vast moral- import of the belief or Forgive, Oh, hearts estranged, forgive. : 
knowledge of a future existence to the j piea^ -
earthly life of mankind; as does and has 5Vhen dreamless rest mine, then I shall) a ;
tbe true Spiritualist also from tbe be- nOf nee(j 
ginning. Then, again, we And tbe Doc- I The tenderness for which I long to- ■ ' 
tor stepping out into tbe world of spirits night. •'•■4
In order to speculate as to the kind of ' , .
life there Is in that world for the dis- .............. ..................... ■ ?

w SXK Frantatat Advertisements. .
find here that his view agrees remark- To tbe Editor:—Do you believe in ad- 
ably well with tbe Spiritualistic theory vertisement? No doubt you do. And 
of the naturalness, infinite variety, use- so do I; yet that Is just what I am kick- 1 .
fulness and progressiveness of the ing about. Advertisements that cast, 
spirit life. reflections on our belief, that say by in- . .

'Yet tbe. Doctor is not a Spiritualist, tlmatlon, if not by words', that mediums. . ■ 
because, forsooth, there are some people can be made for fifty cents, educated 
and things attached to Spiritualism as for one dollar, and for five dollars fitted ■ 
prated about in the dally press which to be turned on tbe long-suffering pub- , 
are distasteful and unspeakably dis- lie as capable and experieneed; . that 
gusting to him Slve tbe l,e t0 true mediumship, ana im- ' •:

Now I live in Chicago; there are Press the minds of intelligent readers. , 
many people and happenings in this both believers and unbelievers, that 
great city which I utterly disapprove of there is nothing spiritual in tbe matter 
and which are thoroughly disgusting to of second sight, clairvoyance, or trance 
me; but I am a Chicagoan despite my- reading. I quote a few of these "ads. ’ 
self and my likes and dislikes. If I I “Spirit rappings or writing band, ■ 
choose my company from among tbe easily performed without experience, 
people of Chicago I also choose It from Price $2.50.” . ..
among tbe Spiritualists of which body Excelsior slate writings; very effect» 
in general terms I am one. Some Splr- I lTeI ^0Snyi exPerience re-
itualists, I am sorry to say, use tobaceo; A“1!,®®’ Prlc® "t, , . . ,,
I do not; I detest tbe habit; but the . “The secrets of clairvoyance, with full 
tobacco-using Spiritualists are not going instructions how to become a spirit me- _ 
to steal away from me the. glorious dlaal- Price 25 cents. .
name of Spiritualism because of my dis- There are many others of a like na- . 
like of their tobacco habit. Some Splr- ture- . , ..
itualists — so-called Spiritualists, un- To a person who has spent many- 
doubtedly practice and shield fraud and years In self-denial and earnest efforts,
deceit In connection with alleged Spirit- to improve a power Siven by a Supremo
ualistic manifestations; but no such so- Ruler, who Is earnest in beliof and faith,
called Spiritualists can take from roe in true mediums and mediumship, and .
my knowledge of the truth and make who has felt the touch qf spirit hands,
me relinquish the proper and time- and listened to tbe guides.from spirit
honored name by which that truth is {and, these deceiving, contemptible,
known to tbe world. That which I humbugging advertisements are a bane
possess is Spiritualism; that which “d an eyesore. Must our notfle cause
others tttrv nossess or do in tho name of I forever be dra^^ed In tbe dirt by de** ,.Spiritualism which is false! absurd, signing vultures who do not hesitate to.
silly, deceptive and mendacious-is not I as® for their own personal gain any re- ..
Spiritualism any more than tbe bogus I1.8'®11' or !° In’03® ™ ‘
dollar is a real coin of the realm and I ,helr 8P®clo.Us lies and false intimations. .shaR throw away neither the coin nor I which can be of no benefit to any one
its name because of the counterfeits or I but themselves, and which tend to de- -
tbe counterfeiters. It would be mean str°y ln a minutc■ work thnt has tall.ea
nnd unworthy in me to do so, and I years„°i b°r?.St a.d earoe9*.*>11'to a£ •«
could not thereby half so well help the complish. These human v«Hu«8 are ■
„eat cause alone I worse than the highway robber, or the ■;

YVe have occult societies, psychic so; 11 ''
cleties, and other societies and persons Sp rituai papers cried out w th a loud 
and quite enough in these later days, v°>ce ®f warning in exposing the frauds 
who seem to be trying to build up some p? k d n r smith :
kind of back-stairs way to that great Charleroi, Pa. E. L. SMITH. •
world of truth which is now as always________, . , •________ ’ ■';> ?

course this weaknessshowed the others, 
a"spot where I coftM jbe touched. ¡.Tbe 
resulfwas that on’pgveral’subsequent 
ocOaslotis they repeated the cruel tjmnt. 
Finally, I sotight./qut; Sister Camilla. 
What was ray fagty;®nd grief to have 
lief answer me: ¡ "Ypn'ought to?khow, 
Clara, that if yoiir faUiCT was a Mftbo- 
dist he could not Jlrf’.epved.’ .

“This settled It. Ido.ok my things nnd 
went to my bome/nbver to return there 
again. T was'Ohly il years old, but the 
experience made A strange impression. 
I would ponder 'oyer it find ’try t0 
reason how if‘¡God were perfect be 
could permit men like my father tO?go 
to hell. The results; were in a measure 
indescribable. I determined to hate 
God and to go tO hell with my father. 
Then as I becamemiorose arid hardened, 
J began to reasofi tb'ht there was no God 
at all. It was in this state of mind that 
at about my seventeenth birthday a 
strange phenomenon occurred.

SAW HER FATHER’S IMAGE.
“I came horiie from work f late one 

evening and was resting In - a chair in 
my room, when something prompted me 
to turn. There on the floor was a small 
bright spot ofhlight. I instinctively 
looked toward tbe.mlrror to see If it 
was a reflectlon’iqhtMtnpparently was 
not. I glanced back again, only to find 
the spot developing Into a filmy cloud 
which as I stared,' fascinated by it 
grew to the size of a small table. I was 
not frightened. Uut$tfangely-lmpyessed. 
Then suddenly ;thecloud cleft apart, 
and from the opening came tbe form 
of my father. - ; ;

“My feelings-'were hard to describe. 
I leaned forward,'called him ‘Father,’ 
and placed my arms about his neck. 
But even as Tstood there fora half 
minute, tbe vision melted atvay. For a 
moment. I stood ¡speechless, and then 
rushed breathlessly down stairs and 
poured my tale; into the ears of tbe 
woman with .whom I boarded, a dear

philosophy of Spiritualism that he can
not keep ft from utterance. On the oth
er hand be dare not openly accept it. 
He covers it over with slanderous ob
jections, and tramples on it With rough
shod feet. His mind is In the state of 
ferment, and it will take time,for it to 
work itself clear. He stands on danger
ous ground, on the ragged edge, A lit
tle more and he will be a free thinker 
and a Spiritualist outside his church. 
All bls education and prejudice draw 
him to the old and awaken his conserv
atism. His training has been in the 
narrow channels of bigotry and super
stition, bls instincts are for wider 
ranges of thought. He hopes to com
promise, to trim, and tide over the dan
gerous reefs, but he will find a- tempest
uous sea, for there Is not a more deplor
able position for a high-minded, inde
pendent man than making a living out 
of the hypocrisy of belief; of being alive 
to the new and living thought of the 
age, and yet having the corpse of dead 
beliefs fastened like a Siamese twin to

in spiri VERITAS.
Presbyterianism, or the Reverend Jas, ' 
per with his literal rendering of Scrip
ture,. that the “sün do move,” or the ¡ 
"Flaming Sword," to represent the be
lief of orthodox Christianity.

We strain the bounds of charity and 
will think'Dr. Wood makes tbe accusa- 
tlon in good faith, and that he does not 
stultify nnd degrade himself to the 
ranks of a common vilifier by his absurd 
and unsupported accusations. Of all 
the great mass-meetings and conven
tions of Spiritualists that have been 
held, of the meetings of state societies 
or the National Association, which have 
passed resolutions or made statements 
of principles, not one has had a single 
word favorable to the breaking down of 
civil government, or of the domestic 
ties. What, then, shall be said of the 
man who takes the rant of a writer 
dead so long he is almost forgotten, and 
makes tbe believers in Spiritualism of 
to-day responsible for it? At best he 
uses an argument he knows Is valueless, 
knows is misleading and unjust; knows 
that it supports a lie, and is serviceable 
because a lie.

’ If Dr. Morgan Wood, is a follower of 
tfie Christ, he will do a little toward 
righting of the wrong he has committed, 
by as public recantation of this slander, 
as that with which it was made. Will 
he? Oh, no. Ministers have repeated 
the story of Thomas Patne's “awful 
death-bed confession,” continuously for 
generations and will for generations to 
come. It has been proven to be an or
thodox lie, and knowing it to be a lie, 
they hesitate not to repeat it ‘

I thought at first I would spare him 
the.infamy of quoting from this pas
sage of his discourse, not a line of which 
Is true, and which he must know is dia
metrically opposed to the teachings of 
Spiritualism. It Is astonishing that any 
one, especially one who sets himself up 
for a leader of men, should; so far for
get the courtesies due an opponent, for
get the sacredness of truth even In dis
cussion, as to make such sweeping as
sertions andunake them entirely by the 
vividness of bis imagination.

He says: “When Spiritualists have 
the effrontery to teach such base im
morality and corrupt sensualism, when 
they publicly announce that all niatrl- 
mony should be condemned except that 
which Is voluritary, temporary and ter
minable at pleasure; when in public 
they advocate, and in private practice 
the principles of freelove which de
stroys whole communities, degrades the 
individual and obscures the bright sun
shine. of homes and hearts; when they 
trail in. thé dust all that exalts women 
above the condition of a slave and - a 
brute; when they constantly seek to sap 
the heart of all virtue and generate 
within It njl the elements of Atheism 

. .and falsehood •an^ Bbamefulnes_s; when 
they crush thé voice of conscience arid’

HUDSON TUTTLE.

MARRIAGE NOT A FAILURE.

and crime.”' »

The subscriber and his better half ex
pect to celebrate the 55th anniversary 
of their marriage, on the 14th of June. 
The following is their little story in 
verse.

---- ---. . - ,' .
• Never-in one sentence was more in
famous falsehood’'comlpbesBetir and yet

‘ .:,vftom.lové had made'bnt?Óné¿..
■While they? near. tbe;bettef country as

Oh, glorious is the Summer Sun when'
-„sinking In tbejwest .?? . ---/

And giorioi&' afe decllblng years, bless-
”...• ing And being bless’d, <

his side.

living!" .
Dr. Wood, by his presentation of the 

teachings of Spiritualism shows that lie 
has closely studied the subject, and 
hence when he mistakes he cannot 
plead ignorance. He fairly and clearly 
presents the leading doctrines taught by 
Spiritualism, and shows wherein they 
conflict with the church faith. The 
fact of this confliction to him is all the 
evidence required to show that they 
are false. He may sometime see what 
a woeful mistake he has made in thus 
drawing a parallel between the most ad
vanced liberal thought and the ortho
dox scheme of salvation. He will find 
it difficult to persuade his bearers that 
there Is’"Devil worship” In the follow
ing, which he says Spiritualists be-

.lieve: • . ■ - . : .
"They (Spiritualists) are never heard 

teaching the, notion of’the sleep of tbe 
• soul In the- grave With .thè body until 
the resurrection. Mah as a spiritual 

- being Ilves right on through and beyond 
death. The grave does not end all. It 
thus rebukes tbe materialism of our 
day, and falls In. Une with orthodox 
teaching of tbe times, holding fast the 
doctrine of man’s immortality beyond 
death, a doctrine full of corffort to the 
good. It also rejects the gross materi
ality of the future life. There Is no 
gross heaven, no gross bell. The high
est heaven is the nearest approach to 
love arid fellowship with God, and the 
lowest heir Is the farthest removed 
from that fellowship. They do not be
lieve in the resurrection of the body In 
any sense except that which takes place 

- by the emergence of the soul at death. 
.'Again, they teaph that man's allotment

' - in the future Is in strict accordance with 
’ bls character hero. There Is .in nd sense 

fin arbitrary ̂ assignment of meritosta-
" tions In the" future.' Man ~ enters - at . 

i “‘death upon tbe’Initial state tòt..wjM$h- 
: hip. character bus, fitted him, ;an<l from 

’ •which he may. rise or,fall,Fàs. be;.u<L 
'.Varices or retrogrades in moral progress;
•Tn thls, of course they rille out the Day 

■ of Judgment, or rather make the day of
death the only one of judgment This, 

’ ’of course, is not in harmony with the
evident teaching ot the Scriptures.” ■ 
: How is Jt possible after these ndmis-

LOVE MAKES HOME.
As two little children were playing one 

day,
On the bank of a beautiful river,

Tbe angels In charge heard one Inno-, 
cent say:

“Oh! I'll love you for ever and ever.”
They grew bigger and bigger, this girl 
. and boy,

Drawing closer .without an endeavor, 
’Till he whisperéd, in mixed trepidation 

and joy: ,
“Let me love you for ever and ever."

Then they called on tbe man in Episco
pal gown----

How they hastened lest something 
might sever,

And While joining their hands he this 
blessing brought down: ' i 

"Be united for ever and ever.” 4
Then vine after vine were’ entwined 

'round their hearts, ‘ v 
And alas! gifts went back to the giver, 

But seen or unseen, no affection de
parts, • ”

The Divine Is for ever.and ever.
And.tertiary life streams .ruffled .by 

cares, .
Have commenced their careers from 

“the never,”
Like tberest, to be hustled by mundane 

affairs, ,
And then pgss to the ever and ever.

But the pair have grown and she leans 
onhisirm, • . ■■

.As they walk on the bank of the river 
Which they soon^ball cross o’er, yet 

they feel-no alarm, • . . .
For they'll love on for ever and ever.:

■

BEFORE EARTH’S CRADLE SONG;

Anniversary Tribute to Dr. Jacob Swan
son, Minneapolis, Minn.

friend of the faintly. She tried to calm 
me, and sbe toKTffie tlmt it was merely 
God’S way of s^owlng tne that be was 
good and that iny father was with me, 
though dead,’ rind - was not eternally 
damned. Atthàt time Thad never even 
bfeard. of Spiritualism, and not a 
tbougiit .game ' irie then for months 
after of éxplùipirigfray experience on 
that basis. .. \ _ ;
MET A SPIRITUALISTIC MEDIUM.

“But.it happériëd.tbe next year when 
I removed to. u sinai! town near by, my 
landlady remarired.«¡nd day-.that a me
dium was coming to’ board with us.

“ ‘What’s a medium?! I Inquired. .
“ ‘Oh, prie who. goes to sleep and tells 

you thlrigs,’shf rpÿl^ ' ■
“I was^young an^’saw only the amus

ing side oPthings/idrid I thought it great 
fiin. : A few dfiys later, prompted . by 
curiosity,’,we ihdu^ed.. the medium to 
hold -a’ seance1 féb! us, and we sat in thé 
parlor, -. holding' 'jWriâs and . waiting 
gleefully.for bçr to"* do something.’ But 
as.she.became'pûlé arid as one dead, I 
forgot thê. part'thçt was amusing and 
became She spoke, and she.
told me maiiy ’-things, such as my 
father's,death-which Tknew were un
familiar to anyone present She con
cluded by lellüij;'ïne. of one who bad 
died of paralysis, rind as I knew of no 
one whom tlie ' d&cription or circum
stances fitted, ! concluded immediately

Not yet in sight— •
The summit of the “Eternal Hills"

Though long
A Pilgrim on the upward way. 
One more sweet year .
With amber, gold and purple light 
Is added to the now long list

Of years—
The three score years and ten. 
But what are years?
Men measure them and set the bounds; 
Tradition-trammeled, count the hours 
Which tell the story of a life.

Protesting—
Yet, time-serving and creed-bound. 
As in the story of an Eden and the Fall, 
Man meekly bows assent;
Himself, he paves the way

And dies!
What purpose all these so-called years— 
And what is life?
A span—brief passage 'twlxt the cradle 

and the grave
Then death!

Love-lighted for a season and embow
ered;

Or, travel-stained and weary with the 
load,

Beside the vyayslde falls!
What has been wrought— 
Is this the end?
What of the past, before earth’s cradle 

’’ song, thy song
We sung?

Whence cometh thou, Ohl healer, 
friend;

Still wrestling, Jacob-like, cooling the 
fevered brow?

Embodied once! -
Ete this, thy willing feet, may be, 
On some like "shore of time,” again and 

yet agnln
Have trod, 

To learn all. wisdom's ways.' ’
We ball thee thus, on this thy Natal 

Day, .
Thou lover of mankind!
And, angel-matched, proclaim thee vlc- 

tor—ere the dawn
.Tbou has. prevailed. '
To-day we voice thy song, thy. notes of

Joy, ; '■ .
“There is no death—no years, 
Save Ghd’s Eternal years.”..

Beloit, Wis. - JOEL B. DOW.

•make of purity a name; When they, ad*; 
.vocate.these..thlngapipctlcedln aR ages 
only by the vilest and. meanest- of bu- 
man -beings; ft fe •nbtiJrilyl.ffigli'time that 
public seritlmerit had. broken the Silence 
ahd iiroaoiinced lts flwfnl verdict 'of 
condemnation, but high lime" also Jhnt 
we inquired respecting the' producing 
cause of this corrupt-brood of iplqulty

that lt was. aUAij imposition. I laughed 
at-theifeeaicS aridTreated1 it as a joke. 
But the tibright'.clung to. me and I be
came a'nxiSfqs ioj learn more, about, the 
subject' Another seance was given and 
then; as I 3 thinking; it suddenly 
flashed-achiss..my ffiind.That a young 
imm. iit 'wWsft I&mHy.JLiag i!52s._OS$ 

- whom.! had.lhpwii well; Saddled d$-, 
. ____________.... . aeiiy';uldwil^;tlrt!trinslanees of. which

-And-glorious are the hopes of.. two,' sbgJiad; spo£itii---iVhytI-;ha<l forgotten 
; ■ ’. . whom love liaS riiade'but. one,- ?:•- ■ ‘tiefere is;in^e;than I:chn tell. ; ;

I exclaimed, ‘it was 
¿buries . Baker .whom ‘you meant the 
'other dfiyiS '
-^CatrejiiW.I BaM. the words than a 

loud ’inp^safamHl on.the;.table causing 
us 'alFto «^•tJaSiffe.tliqjbilnds rattled . 
MrangHr,!^Vb;-ijat;' nglirist.' Then .. a 
itratig^ iWihg.^ipt. over me; L felt

thç.^afs’roll oni . ; ?
• As the years’roll on,- • - 

’r-’ As the years roll on,; •-. / 
They draw nearer to thé angels as the 

years roll on. ,
. : THOS. HARDING. •

’ Sturgis, Mich, • ■«, ■•

that I was losing control, of myself; I 
could not bredthe; and finally it seemed 
as if I were’ smothered by a huge man
tle. I became . unconscious and re
mained so for two hours, during which
they say I told them events of which I
iiad ’never heard. It-was. a wonderful 
manifestation. J...
'. ••ihls \VfiS ni’y initiation Into Spiritual-’ 
ism. :My efforts, now are deyoted to 
spreading the truths of Splrltuallsrii; 
and at the same time to «pose and if 
possible sweep away much that Is false 
that has been done under the cover of 
that religion."” ’ ■ .' 1

It is never top late to give up our 
prejudices.--Tboreaih ’ ■

“Belief”, means riot wishing to know 
what is true.—Nietzsche.

revealed only through spirit com-1 
munlón, and In the trying they also 
usually seem to be attempting in some 
way or other to tear down, detract from, 
belittle, or evade jtbe great open way, I 
glittering with jewels, that leads direct 
to the starry heights. I

- Spiritualism is id the world to stay, | 
both in name and substance; despite tbe 
foes and detractors from within and 
witbout. Its truth,'as Dr. Savage so 

■ well says, lies at the foundation of every 
great religion; but, however, to those 
religions it has become the forgotten I 
truth, the rejected stone, and it has I 
been (eft for humanity itself to take up I 
that truth and perpetúate it for the bén-1 
efit of the future ages; and..while the 
old religions áre crumbling and falling 
away because their beautiful spirit’bus. — 
flown, humanity When it .sbáíTbécome 1 
duly, fitted by process of evolution tó I . 
receive, tbe celestial guest will turn as I 
a babe to its mother to that Light of the I

r

World, Spiritualism/-without which In I ■ ,..... ...»—. . ■'J :
some form or other men were animals 1 . ■•' .
and all human effort and striving were I Read our announcement of thia rev, 
in vain.' • ' A. M. GRIFFEN. I markable book on our second page, . *

will.be
would.be
%25e2%2580%259cBut.it
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THE HROÖRBSSIVHJLTHINKMK.
I irr 1 MR r vnmirlinr IU OniDIT I Ilin Friends, are you willing to do all this for truth’s sweet Lift AND LAI LllltNut IN SiIhI I LAND I sake? If you are, perhaps you may become mediums. After all I have said do you still wish io become mediums?

IMPORTANT MUTTER FROM
A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Well Known 

lady, Given through the Mediumship 
of Carlyle Petersilea. ,

LETTER NUMBER FIVE.—Continued.

the

Ji'
If you do, I will yet tell you more. .

Are you willing to be slandered and called a fitee
lover,” and to be looked upon tyith horror and aversion be
cause the spirits write through you, that, in the spiritual 
world men are still men and women are still women, and 
that the union of the male and female constitutes a com
pleted angel or whole—which is as true as that the sun 
shines or the worlds roll in space—and this, not by the 
outside world so much as by the ones calling themselves 
Spiritualists, those who say they want the truth but will 
not receive it when it is given to them. More yet are 
you willing to be repudiated by. your nearest of kin and 
cast off by those whom you thought loved you, looked 
upon with aversion and contempt, because the spirit of 
your father wrote messages, saying that he still lived, and 
told you somewhat of his present life? Now when you 
are willing to suffer all this for truth’s sweet-sake, per
haps you may become mediums.

OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES
EIGHT

REMARKABLE BOOKS.

; Now, as death could not break the tie between 
father and son, and as the father had always controlled, 
the son, he must still continue to do so—he must now 
make the son acquainted with all that transpired to him 
as a spirit—he must also still continue to teach the world. 
At first it was very difficult to overcome the son’s preju
dice against Spiritualism. Not that he did not believe in 
it, but he well knew that it meant ruin to his financial 
success—that it meant ruin to 1dm in his business -that 
the moment he proclaimed that his father’s spirit had re
turned with messages from the other and higher world, 
that moment all his former successes would melt away, 
and the brand, “Spiritualist,” would be. upon him, . " 

Nevertheless, he bravely did it, because he could not be 
deceived nor mistaken in his father; and, as he well knew ...- . .. ■ .. ■ ■ ■■ • • •»fj j.'fp

lit would, the fashionable world fell away, from< hiip. No. . My life on earth .was not an ordinary one. My Me 
matter if he played like an angel—for the angels really I here in the spirit spheres is still mpre extraordmarj. i ne 
plated through him—or could teach their children better influence of my earthly career follows me into the spmt- 

' and more thoroughly than most others; he was a Spirit- Uah'' I would, that it were otherwise, or rather I wish 1 
ualist, and that was enough. Now this man has suffered I had made no mistakes m my earthly life, those who set 
untold agony, but he will never give up the truth. He up for teachers should be very careful what they teach, 
has already sunk large sums of money in trying to give his | for it is hard to undo that which they have done. 1 Had 
father’s messages to the world. 3, been here quite a length of time before I wavered in my

Altogether these things have ruined his business and belief in reincarnation. I was by nature very stubborn 
his financial prospects; from being able to:earn .thousands in my opinions, firm, one might say almost dogmatical;

. of dollars a year, he can earn but a very few hundreds, L^ut when price, epnvirioed that T was in error 1 became 
and mrisicians far, very far below him in ability, talent, —t i-j «.aa -a t -hken mv 
education and attainment, take the places that he should 
occupy because, forsooth, he believes in a great and eter
nal truth. But if this man cornea to the door of starva
tion and passes through it, he will never give up that 

; which he knows to be true, and he will struggle to give to 
the world that which, tlie spirit world desires that he 
should give. He asks not money nor scrip, but as one of

J old said: “That which I freely receive, I freely give.
Now, I have written out these details to show those and 

others, who have written the letters before spoken of, 
■ what it is to be a medium; moreover I wish to say right 

here and now, that although this man has for many years 
desired, as much as any of those who have written to him, 

’rapping and some physical demonstrations, such as the 
moving of ponderable bodies, he has never had even one; 
he has longed, as much as anyone could, to see a materials 
ized or etherealized spirit; but has never seen one. These 
messages that his father allows given to him, is all the 
phase of power that he knows anything about personally, 
although he believes that all things are possible to the

/ ' LETTER NUMBER SIX.

enraged at the mistake I had made, and I can liken roy 
feelings to nothing better than that I desiye to crush tl;e 
error under my feet and stamp it out; and this is about 
the way I feel at the present time; hut when one finds that 
the errors which one taught ton1 earth’have followers by 
the thousands, then is one grieved to the soul, for how, 
even if one would, one finds it most difficult to counteract 
such errors, for the followers say: “Madam taught us thus 
and so,” and if I come back and say I now find that I was. 
mistaken, they will not believe that it is I, but rather that 
the medium is a falsifier, or that the control is a lying

spirit; ' _
■ Yes, this is true when conditions are favorable; but a 
spirit cannot go and rap on a headboard, rap out a tele

’ graph dispatch and so forth, unless there are conditions 
that enable hipi to do so. A spirit cannot go and place 
gold in a mine under any circumstances. A father in 
spirit life, who is responsible for bringing a child into the 
world, may, in. his higher wisdom, know what is best for 
the child, better than the child can know, and may in his 
love withhold that which the child cries for, because it 
yyojlld harm it. One cannot always know what ones 
spirit friends are doing for one. What might by one be 
ionsidered ruin, might really be for one’tyflernal welfare; 
but these spirit messages are not designeoto cater to this 
one or to that, but for the world at large, that all who 
tdifd. them nitty be benefited and that newer and. higher 
truths may be given to the world thap. heretofore. _ _ 
'. And now let me say to you one and-all: Your spirit 
ffl&ds have something of more importance to do than to 
ijveicstand by-‘your-side, or. under your feet,, to .do, jrpur. 
■bidding,-to do just ad you think they ought tb do; to" grat
ify your every whim, to ever stand ready to help you to- 
graspi jndferlal 'wealth;, for the. richer you are in material 
things'th.e poorer you will be in spiritiial tilings.- “ What 
2tb.es it profit a man to gajn the whole world and .thereby

' lose his own soul? Cease trying to dictate to the spirits 
,what they, shall do, and what they .are expected to do, and 
what they ought to do; and try to do something for your
selves. Probably if they did just' as you desired in all. 
things, you would repay them by: calling them liars, de

. cqjyers,7evil spirits and so forth; and if they would so de
mean themselves as to do all that you ask of them, they 
flnght.dgsorve such epithets; and, certainly, if they would 
do just as you wish them to do, they would, perforce, be 
Very ignorant, for they- would have no time to inform 
themselves on any subject other than to delve in the earth 
after gold, or to put themselves below those of earth as 
servants to do their bidding. • \ t -
; Now, I am a spirit, and I am .here with this medium, 

writing this’.Message to thb'world. Do you think the
• inndium '-ijies to dictate to me what I shall write or what 

i-ahall not write? If that, were the case I could not write 
at alL' But I come and lay my hand upon the head of the 

. passive medium and subdue the will entirely, then I gent- 
fy lake control of the brain until it is my own brain, as it 
were, and then write my own words and thoughts and 
wishes. There is no benefit accruing to the medium. .

You who have written the letters herein spoken of, 
. would you be willing to sit for hours and. write for spirit

ual beings without even the faintest hope of reward.— 
' quite the contrary—laying yourself open to all manner of 

abuse; not even receiving or hoping for the slightest cred
it? and if the spirit in its higher wisdom said aught that 
conflicted with some one’s supposed knowledge, to be 
called an ignoramus, one who attracted and was con
trolled by lying and evil spirits?

'Now, when you are willing to lay down your life like 
this to bear with equanimity all such insults, when you 

. are willing to give all without hope of reward, then, per
Haps, tlie spirits will come near unto you and make use of 

■' * J ’*1 v 1_ ?_ 1_an nnwilllTl CT

SPirit' • ' , - 1 T> iAh! I sigh deeply, for my heart is much grieved. But 
it is useless, for that which is done cannot be undone. I 
can only hope now to do all in my power to counteract 
tile errors with truth, trusting that a few will believe me, 
and it is to these few that I shall now talk.

I shall not enter into the details of meeting my own 
particular friends and relatives, for that would be of no 
especial interest to the general reader; but I met them all, 
or all whom I desired to meet, and then once more, as 
I had done on earth, I wanted to carve my own way, hew 
my own path, find out things for myself and in my own 
way, .

No matter what Lady —----- had said to me, no mat
ter about the Mahatma, or the Old man, or all the others 
whom I met, my way was not their ways and so my own 
real character asserted itself. I made many, very many 
attempts myself to become re-embodied, only to meet, on 
every and all occasions, with signal and unequivocal fail-

LIGHT,^O^DON, ENGLAND.

ProfessorcSterry Hunt has told us 
that “crystals certainly live.' He said:

“Crystals°êertirinly live. When it is 
considered fiat111 is demonstrated that 
these stone'Wafits are affected by light, 
it can be r&llzeu that they are not so 
insensible ds1 popularly supposed. The 
life of crystals Isa. different kind of life 
from that of pliftits, but, if I under
stand the têrm'i'hhéy live in their owu 
way quite as deâlléflly as do plants and 
animais." ■

But is not everything, in a sense, 
alive? We are apt to associate alive
ness with consciousness. Is not that 
our fundamental mistake? Conscious
ness should perhaps bé regarded only as 
a highly developed and specialized form 
of life. The grades run down, from 
man to moss, in a Way which really de
fies break. Why not on from indss to 
show flakes, or to the frost patterns bn 
glass? If crystals are, iu any sense, 
alive/surely the lovely frost pictures on 
our window panes are? Truly, there is 
no death. It is. a dèluslon? ;

Ella Wheeler Wilcox's bright 11 ttlç 
Easter poem, id just up good as a'ser? 
mon—and better fian'seine that will bé 
preached on Sunday upon “The Resur
rection." It' is entitled “The Tendril’s 
Faith”: ' '
Under-the snow in the dark and the cold 

; A pale litjle11endvi| was humming;;.- 
Sweptly ;lf'sapg -neath the fre^U1 jnoulfl 
' Qf fib fieaufifuï days that; were ,conh 

' _ing. , '■ . . .
(‘How foolish your songs!" said a luirip 

. bf day;. ■
“What.ls there'; I ask, to prove them?

. Jqst.Iooh. (it. these., walls between; ybui 
andthp.day-T

How can yoii liave power jo remoye 
them?"'

But under the ice and under the snow 
The pale little sprout kept slugiug, 

“I cannot tell how, but I know, I know—
I know what the days are bringing.

“Birds and blossoms aud buzzlug bees, 
. Blue, blue skieo# above me;
Bloom on the meadow’, and buds on the 

trees, ' , r ■
And a great, glad sun to love me.”

Then a pebble spoke up. “You are quite 
absurd.” ; ‘ ■

It said, “with your song’s insistence; 
For I never saw a tree or a bird,

So of course there are none la exist
ence.” . 1 <

But “I know, I kno w,” the tendril cried, 
In beautiful, swbet unreasdn—

Till lo, from Its prison glorified
It burst In the glad spring season!

WAS QUEEN VICTORIA A.SPIRIT- 
JA^IBT?

themes outside tbe knowledge of the 
medium, and couched in language quite 
foreign to bls natural style; at another 
time a briefer and more labored one, 
and sometimes but a few short sen
tences. These failures and partial fail
ures were always referred by the 
spirits to

UNFAVORABLE CONDITIONS, 
some of so trifling a nature that from 
our side we should have been hardly 
conscious of them, yet declared by our 
friends on the other side to be an “in
surmountable obstacle." They wrote 
on one occasion, whilst kindly admon
ishing us, “Exercise your reason in 
thinking on this matter that we are 
much more anxious than you that high 
truths should be revealed to you, but we 
most likely see all the difficulties that 
intervene whilst you see none.” And 
only by degrees were We able to realize 
how perfect the condition^ must be to 
ensure fluent communication. Oiir cor
respondent “Electra” refers to the pre
vailing ambition to.be a medium,' and 
the erroneous add unreasonable ideas 
entertained by many people of the ease 
with which the occult; powers may be' 
attained; Mediumship of some Sort may 
be attaine'd by many people, but high 
and valuable mediumship demands cer
tain qualities Inherent in the individual, 
just as talent and tendency In the artist 
of musician. All can be taught to paint, 
or play a musical Instrument, but few 
would be able to entitle themselves art
ists or musicians; The'unfleyeioppd me
dium,- ambitious of distinction, falls, an 
easy, prey to. undeveloped spirits, who 
flatter bls ambition and often make him 
an instrument to deceive his fellows Io 
the,detriment ,of liis own moral stara- 
Ina, »Ie(llumsljlp,..when It .manifests; 
itself'spontaneously, should be culti
vated as a gift to be used for the

Every Subscriber to the Progress
ive Thinker Reaps the Bene« 

tit of the Divine Plan.

A. Share of the Profits of the Office 
Returning to Each One.

Volume 8 of “The Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
a most remarkable book, will be fur
nished until June 1st, for 25 cents each 
to ALL who send in a yearly subscrip
tion to The Progressive Thinker. The 
price of each one of the other six 
books when ordered ALONE, is 50 
cents. Any two of the other six books, 
When ordered. alone, Is 00 CENTS. 
When we say “ordered alone,1’ we mean 
-when you make no additional order.

HYPNOTISM.
VALUABLE WORKS ON BUG* 

GESTION.
. . : ------ - <1
HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION» 

WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE* ' 
GOME POTENT AGENTS. FQH

Bear In Mind that there Are 
only two books that ate Bent out for 25 
cents each—Vol. 3 of the “Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life In the Spirit World,” 
and “A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands." 
Don’t substitute any other books for 
them, for they will NOT be sent to you. 
Any other single book ordered is 50 
cents; that is, when ordered alone.

, Read These Terms Carefully,

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 of the Ency
clopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together, 
Price $1.10.

GOOD. . -J
Mental and Moral Cultures

Hypnotism in MentaJ and Moral ’ 
Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem* 
ber of the American Association fop • 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Out* 
ture. It should be in every, famlfe
Price. $1.25. J

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System dl 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all thaj is known in the art .and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be* 
glnners, as well as for the uqe of ad
vanced students and practitioners, By 
L, W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper. 50 
cents.

ure.
At last my eyes were opened to my own folly, and when 

once they were opened I looked with surprise and disdain 
on my former self. Could it be possible that I had ever 
been so foolish? Ah, me! Yes, I had been, but itwas the 
folly of a child, for my earthly life by this time had re
solved into that of a childish rudimentary state, the very 
first, rung, on the ladder of existence. This thought com- 
fo’rted me'saniewhat, but the higher I climbed the more 
careful I,would be and take better heed to my steps; place 
my feet more firmly op the rock of.truth. Whefi'at 
Tengtli' I beeaine fully convinced that reipcarnatioh was 
;tri!olly Without foundation in truth, I was eager to meet 
with various renowned men and women, who had, like 
myself, been teachers and reformers of earth. Lady 

------— was only too glad to be my companion, go with me 
and help me in my quest. She had for many years of 
earthly life been a trtie and faithful friend and trusted 
confidante, and we now seemed to take up anew the 
broken thread which had run through our earthly lives; 
and we found that all broken threads, or threads that 
seemed to be broken by so-called death, were again taken 
up here, so that'not a single thread was broken after all, 
it was only in the seeming or rather some threads were 
taken up for a season, that a beautiful pattern might be 
the result when they were once more woven in with the 
web of eternal life. So it was with Lady —--- and my
self. Now someone will ask: “Did you not go and live 
with your former husband, the husband you had on 
earth?” . . .

Now, you do not want me to be a lying spirit, do you, 
and say that I did at once? for if I did not I might be 
countenancing free-love or bigamy. Well, whether you 
say this or not, I shall tell the truth at all hazards.

No, I did not go and live with my former husband. He 
was altogether hateful to roe, and I would much have pre
ferred the.old reputed hades to companionship with him. 
I did not even seek him, or try to know anything about 
him, and if I had seen him coming in one direction, I 
would immediately have taken the opposite one.

Husband, do you say? Why, my soul had never been 
married, and-1 had really been as much alone as though I 
had never taken on the bonds of so-called matrimony; 
and, as no one came forward to claim me as an affinity, I 
still remained simply Madam-------- . 1 did not affinitize
very readily with the opposite sex when on earth, and I 
did not seem to take to it here either. I am simply re
lating-my own experience, not that of others. Thou
sands of former husbands and wives were reunited here,

Thls question; has often been put to 
us, and we baveiiis often7 wished that 
we were able tt>. give an authoritative 
reply. We think we are in a position to 
do bo now. Again and again we have 
seen the assertion that Her Majesty was 
a Spiritualist beyond a doubt, and that 
John Brown was her clairvoyant medi
um, and we hawe-seen it stated that an 
American medium); visiting this coun
try, gave Her Majesty a seanee at Iler 
Majesty’s TequaBtm But we have.-now 
the direct assurance, of one-wjio is in a 
position to speak-with authority, thatjn 
no one of these>aBsertlons Is there a par
ticle of truth. aHer majesty flrmly.be- 
lloved’ in'the cdhtitmance of life after 
death;cand-was.ftully..perHuade<l .in her 
,own mind -that iPrtecci Albert was-ifre- 
quently with her, guiding, protecting, 
nnd sustaining. h®T—Put this was belief 
only, not knowledge. In Spiritualism 
as we know it she took no Intflwsst what 
ever. We may wish It hafl been other
wise—but it is well to know the truth-. .

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL 
BOURNE,’AUSTRALIA.

MEDIUMSHIP.
In our last issue w.e endeavored 

throw some light on the nature of 
after-life, and two contributions which 
appear in the present issue suggest tbe 
necessity-of considering another prob
lem, viz.: the reliability of information

to 
the

tendered by . , .
HONEST DISCARNATE SPIRITS 

to equally liouest ,9‘nes still in the body. 
In one of the letters referred, to, a se-

BENEFIT OF HUMANITY.
If the practice of it necessitates the 
abandonment of pursuits on which its 
possessor hits depended for a livelihood, 
it is legitimate for him or her to de
mand a reasonable recompense for Its 
exercise; but wheu business considera
tions take the lead, and the mor
al aspect becomes secondary, the qual
ity of the mediumship and moral tone 
of the medium are very apt to degener
ate.

Experienced Spiritualists are well 
aware of tile difficulty the average spir
it hap in transmitting literal messages 
through the so-called “fogland," but 
there are many experts In the spirit 
land who have the energy and ability 
to surmount the adverse conditions to 
a great.extent, and as they are ever on 
the watch for a medium who will meet 
them half way by giving harmonious 
conditions, the responsibility rests with 
us to enlighten embryo mediums as to 
how sueb conditions may be attained 
and encourage them to work for their 
attainment. “Electra’s" quotation from 
Andrew Jackson Davis is apropos, and 
is deserving of study by the neophyte. 
Environment and mundane responsibili
ties would, in most instances, be a bar 
to the fitll application of what is rec
ommended, but all could apply them to 
some extent, and a few perhaps in their 
•entirety, and this is all at the present 
time that is needed. Let two or three 
clear , channels of communication be 
open in each country, and the printing 
press will do the rest. Better this than 
hundreds of defective and unreliable 
Unes, In the reception of moral teach
ings or friendly mcBBages, exactness of 
form is.not,of so much import, We;get 
the idea, which is the essence of the 
communication, and it vibrates through 
us, causing agreeable aud elevating 
emotions. This is the value of the 
wisely-conducted

HOME CIRCLE;
it satisfies us of the fact of spirit inter
course, but rarely brings us Into rapport 
with exalted spirits, these select instru
ments through whom they can reach 
the multitude. And through one of 
these channels, hundreds of those who 
have personally satisfied themselves of 
the fact of spirit communion can re
ceive the higher pabulum in accordance 
with their aspirations and requirements.

LIGHT OF THE EAST, CAL
CUTTA, INDIA.

Any three of the eight 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight 
may order, Price $2.10.

Books you

Books

Books

Books

Any seven of the eight Rooks

you

you

you

you
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here antaounced are sent out, 
$11 charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

There are many thousands of sub
scribers on our list who have lately re
newed their subscriptions for The Pro
gressive Thinker, and knew nothing of 
our new book, “A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands." This must always be 
the case when a new work is an
nounced; it can not possibly be other
wise. But all of them can get any one or 
all of the books announced in this col
umn when they renew their subscrip
tion, henee no injustice is done to any
one. We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
we repeat again that non© of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for it is accompa
nied with a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books aro 
furnished on tbo Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of the .office returning to 
each .one, and we make these conditions,t 
and-don’t ask-us to change them. If 
you;fafl to order the books here! an
nounced when jou Bend In’your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. .Each subscriber becomes a 
partner with us, and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office In books. •

REMARKABLE OFFER.

but there were exceptions to the rule, and I was one of 
uuuo, ------------- -------- - . .. , . the exceptions. Thousands of others were drawn to-
you as an humble instrument to benefit an unwilling | gether here through natural affinity, but here, again,. I 

. , ,,------- 1------ wa8 one of the exceptions.
So Lady --------and I thought we would be compan

ions in our search for truth until that truth should sever

World; and after you have sat hours each day or evening to 
receive the messages, which can only be given in the 
merest scrawl, employ and pay an amanuensis to copy 
them all out for you and put them in proper shape for the 
press, then when your manuscripts are ready, carry them 
to the postoffice and pay at the rate of letter postage; all 
'thiq=''ouf of your own pocket, without hope of reward; or, 
at least, earthly or material reward-7-quite otherwise—do
ing tlie very thing that blights and ruins all your worldly

.7 You say in your letters yon want to be mediums. You 
blame the spirits that you are not. Are you willing to 
bear-all that I havq .herein written for truth’s sweet sake 

’ without-other reward-tlian' tiie-still small voice which 
' mvs: “Well done, thou .faithful, servant. Enter into the 

joys of thylLord?” .. .Anffi.S’hat.are those joys? Tell us,

us. We really did not know how long that might be, . 
Did not Lady----- meet her husband here?
No; he was still on earth and cared no more for truth 

or spiritual things than did his ox. He thought of little 
else than to eat, guzzle wine and beer, and when he should 
die he would:know no more forever. And so Lady-------
and'My Lord were separated; She found no pleasure in 
being near him, and liis brain was too coarse and stupid 
to be impressed by her gentle spirit. . „ . •

I’always pitied her when we were.in the earthly Efe, for 
she never dared to show what lief feelings' really were to
ward Him, while I openly flouted my unnatural andjnost

ries of untruthful, .messages given by a 
dishonest spirit pre presented, but these 
scarcely need consideration; dishonest 
and tricky spirits are as plentiful on the 
earth plane as dishonest and unprinci
pled men, and it requires only . a little 
discretion to detect them. More cre
dence, however, seems. to be given by 
many people to messages ffoin an un
seen intelligence than those received 
from the visible , and tangible. Yet, 
were a. few Individuals on one side of a 
high wall, hearing voices on the other 
side,'to Interrogate the speakers, we 
venture to say that few Intelligent indi
viduals would accept as truth anything 
that was told them without verification; 
and we have no more reason to rely on 
the word of an unknown and untested 
disembodied entity. In this Instance, it 
is seen that when, the Investigators 
went more seriously to Work to get light 
oh the subject, that a more truthful 
spirit came-to their aid, and gave them 
the truth as far as'lts Jrnowl.edge went 
Both contributions ¡seem to have been 
suggested ;by. Mr, Charles Dawbarn's 
“Ego” articles, which certainly afford 
considerable material for' thought and 
discussion, but thoughtful hnd' Instruct
ive as they undoubtedly are, they are 
based .upon his •. Jpdlvidual experience 
and observation, ..and' need, to be 
checked by the. experience and. observa
tion of other in^lijent.- investigators. 
That . . w•
. . »‘THEFQGLAND’I... . ■

unhappy marriage. ’.
So Lady"--------and I joined hands in friendship, and

together went in quest of truth, that sweet, pure,, coy 
maiden 'Truth: as beautiful as she is pure and. simple. 
Truth and Simplicity are twin^isterajT.apd'areever found 
in each other’s company. Remember.that, all ye esoteric

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. Tha 

author says; “Various recent researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish, 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism."' 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and li 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.' 
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its' 

Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater' 
part of these were Americans, some ne» 
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been bls purpose to Illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur In the various nationalities, and 
in that respect the work is very valu*' 
able, Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop

ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredtlk BjornstrOm, 
M. D., Head Physician of tbe Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French òf H. Durvllle. Tne preface by, 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon the publlo 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than Tot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon tbe subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the baud of one who is at least a 
scholar and'a màster of hfs profession?’ 
Price $1.00. . .

. Its Facte and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work Is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 

-great utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chaptit 
.will be found worth the price of the 
book, which Is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, 
,M. D., Professor pf the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 

, work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment In Natural 

1 Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 

1 Really, the work Is very valuable.
Price $1.00.

i Rationale ofMesmerlsm.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS
FOR $2.50.

Offered at Far Lees Than 
Actual Cost.

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
’ Life lai the Spirit World, Vol 1,

Price......................................$ L50
Thé Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price?........................................ $ L5QOne of the sayings of Ram- Krishna 

Paramhansa quoted in the Brahmava- 
dln runs thus, “The sun can give light 
and heat to the whole world, but it can 
do nothing when the clouds cover the 
earth and shut out its rays, similarly, so 
long as egoism covers the soul, God can 
do nothing." The passage is highly sig
nificant in the spiritual sense and in it 
is concealed a world of thought. To the 
practical student of Spiritualism, it is of 
vital Importance to realize the truth 
concealed in it.

What the Vedantlns urge when they 
speak of renouncing the self is that the 
individual should forget the sense of 
‘.‘Lbood” when • performing every-day 
actions. He should work unselfishly 
for the sake of others and even for his 
own sake as a matter of duty.

In short we should forget even when 
Immersed in our dally occupation acting 
simply like a machine and as a matter 
otdu{5r; •. „ a .

We should, when acting thus, learn 
to regard ourselves as the vehicle of 
God, the medium through which the Di
vinity finds expression in all His works. 
This attitude of our mind if persisted 
on for a length of time will place the 
soul in rapport with the God-head.

Man has a visible and an Invisible 
workshop. The visible one,in his body; 
the invisible one his imagination. The 
imagination is'the sun to the soul of 
man, acting in its own sphere as the sun 
of the earth acts in his. Wherever the 
latter shines, germs planted in the soil 
grow, and vegetation springs up; and 
the sun-.of the soul .acts in a similar, 
manner, and calls .the forms of the soul 
into existence. The spirit is the master, 
imagination, the tool and the body .the’ 
plastic material. Imagination is the 
power by which the will forms real ero 
titles out-of-thoughts. .

"Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, MI D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should d¿light to 
honor. The result of ' years of deep; 
thought and patient researcli'jntp Na-' 
hire’s fine? forced are ’ here gathered 
and made amenable .to the-well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientiste. general readers.and students 
of occult forces will find instruction o?

The Encyclopedia pf Death, and 
Life'in the Spirit World, VpL 8, 
Price............... ......... !

Art Magid or Muhdane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spir

itism. Price........ ................. ..I

$ 1.50

' — — V V . .... .
Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism. Price ............ ........ ' ....
$

.$

1.50

1.50
The Next World Interviewed. 

Price.......................................$ 1.25
The Occult Lite of Jesus (includ

ing the Hull-Covert Debate).
Price ..$ 2.00

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

Total price to the trade
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 

The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the eight Divine Plan books $ 
These eight books substantially

$12.25
2.50

3.50 
and 
theelegantly bound, and printed in 

neatest style of tbe printer's art will be

A. P. Slnnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmerio 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clalrvoyanca 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine ol 
valuable information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed In a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find it Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find It a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00.
Mental Suggestion From tbe 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 

Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology, 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the.- 
French.. The ablest. Work, probably, > 
ever published in France on the above" 
subject. It is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read It without having 
bls knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, witch produces most of its won-.; 
ders, no longer surprises us." Price $2i-.

An Experimental Study. •
An Experimental Study in the Do

main -of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry, 
and Nervous Diseases in the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German-thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable in every, 
library. Price $1.25. ... . . .
. if you-wish. to..have a complete li
brary pn.Hypnotlsm and kindred, sub
jects, purchase the.twelve books above 
mentioned.- Indeed a single one of the 
volumes ¿above named, will' prove- oi 
great value to every, reflective. mind. 
For sale .at this office. • ..

furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But pear In mind that in order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied’ with a year's subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, ypu thus sharing 
to à certain extent In' the profits of the 
office. The paper one’ year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade is $12.25. Ill order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable hooks are 
fùrnlsbed to ■ our' subscribers for $2.50. 
Which is less by far than their actual 
cost; as we bave-saffi before, the profits 
of: the office returning to each subscrib
er. The authors’’make’ no charge for 
the vast amount of'labor bestowed o’n 
these works, and which extended over 
•many years. -The publisher receives' nof 
a single cent’ for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out In putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer.. -That is why you 
are getting these Intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, Inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker, 
Thére are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, in order that 
they may commence forming.at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in line with the advancing proces
sion. These books must not be consid
ered as premiums, but as part of the 
Divine Plan, àù stated above. The post
age on the above books abd expense of 
mailing is about 95 cents; hence you are 
aimo&t receiving them hs an absolute 
pl£E" ’ T " . '. ‘

; By taking'95 cents from $2.50, you 
will find that air we have left us for 
these eight books Is Only $1,55. '

«
*5he-refefS to as coifst'Wftin'g the-'flivffiing 

line between theYwtf ‘states'; is a bad 
condfletor for facffi’t<?bass' through,-es
pecially by'those IffesffierlCnccd IH:their 
'transmission, we readily- admit; but 
there is' abiindanflet'lllence that ‘fact's 
do pass through fifltr’fif good condition. 
Spiritual chemistryteawnof bemeasured 
by our terrestrial Standard, neither can 
the control of the forces be gauged 
and limited by our’fhuudahe-knowledge. 
Scientific men in tiffs Ivorltl form a very 
hmall propörtlöh dFtlie'mass, j and wis 
presüme the propoitiSri lls;' not ' much 
larger In the othef'r florid: True;- the 
knowledge of the läws 'controlling com
munication' may’ bb Acquired more rap
idly by an intelllgent’dlsenibotlied spir
it;, but it'is’only by scientific methods, 
involving study •and''application, that 
they can be: untillzed; Igl’ven' a compe-

ment and conditions:’That’tone word will be delighted with it.... ... ,..
implies’so much In spiritual ‘cornnum-1 "The Pantheism of Modern Science." 
Ion. AVe have sat’in circle where I the., By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto; Can
Same intelllgehees'attended, with vary-mda. -A sumronry of fece.ntdrrvestlga'« 
ing result's; though’ the motor’ nettes tlötis into Life,; Force nthi Substance,1 
dud muscles of the medium vtere con-1 and conclusions- therefrom;' Price l(j 
trolled more than 'the brain (ihe li'and" cents. For^salfrat tills office.; ■

ye wise men; „ . s. , rë nL hear some of you say the joys 01 heaven. Well, 
heaveir is happiness. ’ ' J .7 , . ,

Material ‘■Bîéütk'TOver. yet ^ave happiness to any one;
' The' joys of heaven are Jove and wisdom. To be wise 

is to be. happy; to b'e loving is to bë happy; and as rapidly 
a^ on^ gains.‘wisdom., lovingly, give of one’s store-to 
bfotfaers and sisfeTs.witiiout’ money and without price.

'¡ Would ydu^imy-friends,-’who have written these letters, 
fie willing to. spend a large^oftiôn of your time in wnt- 
ing books, publishing them at your own expense, which 
mAoriq about five hundred dollars for five hundred copies, I 
rièrhans sell a very few after paying a gfe.àt deal fo-? ad- .h^e'koHet learned Üie elementary rules by which men 
ffili would- you willing to-do all this a egrtwepd m view adapt-their means
tcuth-s sweet' sake? Tfso théspirit may-uçe-jou/as in-1 loÛieatfainmentofdhatend.--W,E. Gladstone.

■ ctenments wherewith to help'the wôfldf and^tliis'nôt one I « Did deeds for old. people^.anffi new.deeds for new. Old
Ar i-tvn but twenty years, and stillaxpéct so'.tO-dd' people did'enough once, perchance,, to fetch T .. , .... ...Ete«Ï Mb)V «fe “¡5 * w# 1« 

nSVs fôr all tliirmüst be earned-Some other.way, and the dry wood under a pot and are wlurlèd round tfip. world ... . .. ---— —------- -■ " -i- - - - . . - ----
very thi^g J0« al^doing hindèra yoù from earning it in with-tlie speed of birds in a way to kill old people.— 
thatntter waj”; ' ’’ ‘ ■ ' I Thoreau.. ■ 1 . ■ • ■

teachers.
(To be continued.).,

To get something for nothing, in whateyer way, demor- 
aiizeseffort—David Starr Jordan. ■

In .vain do we talk of progress and superior light if Me

great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book,- strongly-bound, and con
taining - beautiful, illustrative plates; 
For. sale at this office. Price, postpaid.

___________  ___ It What la Spiritualism Î” A pamphlefo! 
without Its ceasing). ¡Yet, oh one oeça- 40 pages fly Dr. J. tf. Peebles, the well* 
slon we would get. a deeply Interesting known author. Price ; 15 cents. FW 
and Instructive— communication-L’on eale at this office.

■“Never-Ending'Lite Assured by Sci
ence.’’ By Daniel' Kent’ Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis Of science. For gale at this 
pfflw, FrKeflcente. -

. «Nature Crane.” JBy Em IL XL 
Rosa O. Conger. ExceBae* far 
family. Cloth, $1.50 and »a. ■*—
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THE FROGRESSIVEVTHINKER 3

THREE MEMORABLE NIGHTS IN LONGVIEW, TEXAS
■ Some time since I sent to a distant I adjoining house, came dashing against 
paper a brief account of some marvel-1 us and covered head and shoulders,'-and

was simple, satisfactory and home out 
by statistics, but at the time I did not 
thank him for breaking down" the 81m- 
ol$ faith of a lifetipje, tye have all 
seep, the equinoctial storm, and have 
seen-water-located with witch-hazel 
sticks. If we do not pin our faith to 
these things that we have seep why 
should we accept so freely all state
ments In respect of the bug we have 
not seen? .

The superstitious, gold-hunting ne
groes are hot "the whole thing.” There 
are others.—New Orleans Times-Demo- 
crat.

i ous occurrences that took place in this
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pity, and as but few of our citizens saw 
■ ■ the article I have been requested by 

several to give a full account of these 
strange happenings. I desire now to 

- state that on three occasions these up
. natural and startling demonstrations 

were witnessed by some of the same 
parties, and seemed to be intended.for 
the benefit of one certain person,'and 
apparently to give warning of some-' 

- thing serious to happen now or here
after,

Recent events confirm me in t)iis opin
' Jon, as they occurred at no other place 
. in,' the city and each time for three 
_ nlgfits only. It Is proper now to state 

that the person alluded to has been a 
Widower several years,. and has a 
young daughter which in some measure 

'Tias a particular bearing upon these 
J eventful revelations.

It is also a significant fact that these 
supernatural manifestations appeared 
.to arid followed this individual to three 
different places, thus emphasizing the 
assertion that he was the one they were 
after. The first disturbances took place 
■in a large building near tlie railroad; 
the second on the hill near Capps’ Min
eral well and the third In a building 
about two blocks from the residence of 
Mr. George A. Kelly.

The person alluded to occupied a 
building by himself. After his fearful 
experience the first night he became so 
frightened and alarmed that he invited 
the writer to stay with him, and to be 
a witness of what occurred. For the 
commotions of the first night I must 
rely upon bls statement of what took 
place; but the second and third nights 
my own eyes and ears confirm the truth 
of bis account. About 10 o'cloeh these 
•wonderful scenes and sights com
menced. .

While we were sitting at the center 
■ table discussing'the events of . the pre

vious night we were greatly surprised 
and excited in noticing what had every 
appearance of being a woman sitting in 
one corner of the room. Gazing at each 
oilier in mute astonishment we Waited 
to learn the pleasure of our visitor; but 

' there being no movement, utterance or 
motion, I finally ventured to Inquire if 
we could serve her in any way, and if 
bo please make it known. But no an- 

• ■ ewer came. All this seemed very strange 
and unaccountable, and we were at a 
loss to know what it all'meant. At last 
my friend made bold to ask if she was 
a resident of this city, and if they had 
ever met before; but still the woman, 
phantom, apparition, spirit, or whatever 
It may have been, was still silent, but 

■ suddenly a terrible, frightful scene de- 
• veloped; the countenance underwent a 

'■wonderful change, the pales deathlike 
_ face became animated and assumed a 

qrlnison hue, the eyes opened and 
felazed like coals .of fire, and seemed to 
say, “Surely you do not deny know“

. Ing me?"
'•.Then there was the appearance of 

¿breathing and the whole figure'became 
. lifelike, I noticed my friend was fear
fully agitated aind'.treipbjing, and rising 
abruptly from his seat rushed from the 

Srponb exclaiming wildly, '.'It.is my tylfe!
It Is she, it is shel” Scared nearly out 
of my wits, I still had sufficient 
strength and resolution to endeavor to 
find out if there was anything tangible 
or real In this silent form; but she or It 
immediately vanished and was lost to 

■sight.
, In a few minutes the performance 
commenced again by the singing of a 

'■ sacred song by unseen minstrels—sweet 
melodies, enchanting totally different 
from anything that mortal ear had ever 
listened to. The sound appeared to 
come from an adjoining room which 
was unoccupied. This' continued for 
about five minutes, when all was still 
again. Then numerous unearthly ob
jects floated across the room. In peculiar 
drapery, and suddenly vanished from 
sight.

Presently we beard the sctind oi 
heavy treading as of a marching army 

. apparently In an adjoining room, which 
continued perhaps for fifteen minutes 
and then ceased, but there was no visi
ble object In sight As these sounds 
died away something seemed to strike 
the door with a very loud noise, but 

' upon opening the door no missile could 
be seen. Closing the door and seeking 

• our seats, lo and behold the chairs had 
been removed from the room and were 
found next morning in another part of 
the house; and by what power this was 
accomplished will never be known by 

. those who Inhabit this sublunary 
sphere.

Some one says: "Why did you not 
hasten from such an unhealthy lo
cality?” Well, so far we had not sus
tained any bodily Injury, and although 
filled with fear and cowardice, we did 
not like to confess it, and were de
termined to see the last of It.

More strange and wonderful scenes 
were yet to be experienced. Near the 
fireplace was a large basket filled with 
shavings to kindle the fire with, and 
while our eyes were in another direction 
the basket had disappeared, and in look
ing about, ii was found In another room, 
bottom up, and not a shaving to be 
found. It was cold weather and the 
doors and windows were fastened. 

' Loud rappings caused us to look in that 
direction, when on turning we beheld 
the basket back in its original position 
but now empty. .

By this time a friend called on us, and 
it may be believed we gladly admitted 
him, but before we had time to relate 
what had occurred, the basket rose 
above the floor, brushed against our 
visitor and disappeared, no .opening be
ing left in the wall to show how it got 
out of the room. Our visitor said be 
had seen enough, and was about to de
part, so terror stricken that It was'with 
difficulty we could prevail-upon him to 
remain and not desert us in our trouble.

It was now about 11 o’clockrand from 
the first-night a strange, -unusual, un
accountable noise tins heard on the 
roof, always at the same place, and con
tinuing untllmldnigbt.-.-We three then 
procured a ladder and went up to in
vestigate. The moon was shining 
brightly, and to our .-surprise and 
astonishment there was our agile bas
ket, from which darted a strange ob
ject so quickly that we could not,dis
tinguish sufficiently to give an accurate 
description. The unearthly noise con
tinued while we remained,on the roof, 
but there was nothing .to be seen but 
the shingles. During our absence above 
the program bad been changed. As 
stated, the room was close and there 
could not possibly have been any collu
si on or deception; we were not. there to 

• play-tricks upon each- others and: we 
■were wide awake,- siine,' sober, and

remained till removed by one of the 
party. By this time one of our party 
became weak, pale and faint, and lay 
down upon a cot, when a broom came 
sailing the air and fell lengthwise upon 
bls body, and remained until removed.

Most of the missiles, were not seen 
until the noise made in striking the 
wall, but these latter were distinctly 
seen moving across the room.

M. S. BUCKALEW.

WAS HE CONTROLLED?
Strange Case of a Dual Ex

istence.

I.enclose the above, an article from a 
Longview paper,'the facts therein being 
true. Use it If you desire to do so, with 
the knowledge that alj parties con
nected with tlie manifestation are of 
the best society of the city, and mem
bers in high standing of the M. E.
Oliurcb South. W. W. WOOD.

FADS AND FACTS.
Scientific and Unscientific 

Views,

“clothed in our right mind.” ’ We had 
not long to wait when a hat descended 
from tlie celling, fell upon-the head of 
the writer and-thence to the~flobr, and

Tliat Mississippi negro who is selling 
to his brother blacks information of 
where to find gold is an up-to-date 
"grafter.” Ills method of locating tlie 
bidden treasure is by no means original. 
Securing a witch hazel wand, he holds 
it in both hands, with arms extended 
before him, and wanders over the coun
try. When he passes over a vein of gold, 
of course the witch hazel wand turns 
in Ills hand, and the thing is done, All 
of us who have ever lived in the coun
try know that subterranean streams of 
water can be located in tlie same way, 
and some of us have felt tbe witch hazel 
wand turn In our own fists. Why the 
wand turns when it is brought over an 
underground vein of water, I do not 
know—nor do I know, for that matter, 
why the needle persists in pointing 
northward, or why a brick always falls 
downward, not upward. I suppose that 
the "attraction" which explains one can 
explain all three without being over
worked.

The fact remains that a .Southern 
farmer who would begin the digging of 
a well without first going over the 
ground with a branch of witch hazel, or 
getting a “water finder” to do so, would 
be regarded by bls neighbors as more 
kinds of a fool than was Vanderbilt's 
son-in-law. 1 '

The witch hazel is as necessary to the 
well-digger as tbe compass is to tlie 
mariner, and why should it not be used 
to locate gold as well, or, what is mòre 
important just now, a vein of oil In 
Southeast .Texas or Southwest Louisi
ana? .

But this is mere superstition, you say. 
Doubtless—but who shall draw tbe line 
between superstition and science? The 
disciples .of tbe Mississippi negro gold
finder, who gave up their hard-earned 
dollars to support him in luxury and 
then dig all night in the sweat of their 
faces in tbe spot designated by him, do 
not seem more fatuous than a great 
many .scientists and their followers. 
Nicola Tesla sees some strange lights off 
|n space, and says conlidently, that the 
inhabitants of Mars are signaling- us. 
He does not advance this as an interest
ing theory, but ns an ascertained fact, 
and half the world, and the Intelligent 
half, moreover, accepts his dictum as 
truth. Is their credulity or their super
stition any less than that of tbe Missis
sippi negroes? _

It is a mistake to suppose that super
stition Is the brother of Ignorance. At 
the present time, I take It, there is more 
superstition among the educated and in
telligent classes than among tbe ignor
ant and illiterate. Read the papers of 
Cotton Mather on witchcraft, and then 
ask yourself if ignorance had anything 
to do with his superstition. Were the 
eminent surgeons a century ago, who 
Lied every patient as soon as called In, 
ignorant men? We laugh at them now, 
even as school children two generations 
hence will laugh at our cherished be
liefs. -

There is one superstition which has 
now got the world In its black grip, that 
is based on a solid substratum of fact, 
as all generations are. Its believers are 
the most Intelligent people in every 
community. It is called tbe germ the
ory. Careful Investigation has demon
strated that many diseases are caused 
by germs, and physicians and bacteri
ologists are jumping at the conclusion 
that all diseases are caused by germs. 
It is the old blood-letting idea in new 
form. John Smith dies of some disease 
with an unpronouncable name. A post 
mortem, a bacteriologist and a micro
scope show that he has germs in his 
tissue of peculiar shape—comma or 
semicolon or perhaps exclamation point. 
Thereupon tbe meillcal journals assert 
that the bacteria of the stomach-ache, 
or whatever the malady may be, bas 
been discovered. And then the proprie
tors of annihilating nostrums reap re
wards even greater than that of the 
Mississippi negro of the witch hazel 
wand.

It does not seem to occur to the sci
entist t^nt the particular bug found in 
the remains of tbe lamented John Smith 
may have been a bug of his own manu
facture and have nothing whatever to 
do with his malady. Tom Jones may be 
a boarding house for an entirely diffèr
ent sort of germ, even as Tom's head 
may be réd while John's is black.

The researches of the'bacteriologist 
must result in much good, but a great 
deal of harm may be done in the mean
time. The “bug" theory is an: Interest
ing one, but people, should. not be too 
credulous about the deductions, drawn 
from some of the “discoveries.” If, as 
the scientists say, our systems are filled 
with myriads of bacteria, harmful and 
beneficial, which are waging a relent
less' and unceasing war against each 
other, let the bugs fight it'out, as they 
have been doing for ages. If we inter
fere we may -help the wrong army In 
our ignorance. ■ ' ■■ ■
; The danger of the bug fad is that esti
mable people who have been condemned 
by science, or superstition, as breeding 
fields of deadly germs will be treated as 
pariahs and be subjected to a tyranny 
and to persecutions that would be con
sidered too harsh for the vilest criml-. 
nais. '

Intelligent credulity is as harmful as 
ignorant credulity.- Perhaps it is as well 
to' believe nothitig that has not been 
thoroughly demonstrated.. For. years; I 
believed in. the equinoctial stórm. I 
looked for it annually and ft'always 
came, or I-thought it came. Ten min
utes conversation- òhe - day with a 
Weather Bureau official proved to jne 
that there was not, nor bad there ever 
been,, any such thing. Storms . came 
within ten days of the equinox, he ex-

MR. WASHBURN OF PENNSYL
VANIA, HAS A NOVEL EXPERI
ENCE-EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN
TEEN YEARS ARB NOW BLANK 
TO HIM—DURING THAT TIME HE 
MARRIED AND RAISED FOUR 
CHILDREN, BUT DOES NOT 
KNOW THEM. J ...

‘ One of the most remarkable cases 
known to the medical profession is that 
of Charles Washburn, aged .41 years, 
who, with fils family, resides in Alle
gheny, Pa. Mr. Washburn has just re
covered his memory after a lapse of sev
enteen years, and since the recovery 
can remember practically nothing that 
occurred during that time..

Mr, Washburn's native home was in 
Eastern Pennsylvania, but In what 
town, be tells the Pittsburg Times, be 
has not yet been able to recall. Accord
ing to his statement to his doctors, 
made since the recovery of his memory, 
he left for the West in 1884, after tbe 
death of his father, to look up some 
property that had been left to him. He 
remembers leaving Chicago on the Chi
cago and Rock Island railroad, but ean 
recall only that the trpin was wrecked 
a short time after leaving Chicago. He 
remembers a crash and tlie sensation of 
being hurled through the air, but from 
that time until he recovered his mem
ory, four weeks ago, his mind is a 
blank, or was at the time of his recov
ery. ,

Mrs, Washburn says she met her hus
band twelve years ago, a few days after 
his arrival in the city, and two years 
later married him. But Mr. Washburn 
on the recovery of his memory knew 
nothing of bls marriage nor of the fact 
that he was the father of four children. 
He did not recognize any of the people 
be lias known for the last ten years; he 
did not know anything of tbe neighbor
hood in which he has resided for the 
same time, nor did he know anything of 
his former occupation, painting, nor of 
ills present one, the grocery busiuess. 
Electric cars were to him as something 
springing suddenly from tbe earth, and 
be had but a dim recollection of what 
electric lights were. An electric bell 
was also fi novelty with the use of 
which he was entirely unncqualuted. 
The tall buildings of the city amazed 
him, and the sights on every hand were 
as strange to him as to a newly born 
babe.

For the last year and a half Mr. 
Washburn has apparently been ill'.- This 
caused his retirement from his former 
occupation, a contracting painter, and' 
he embarked in the grocery business, 
conducting a small store In Allegheny. 
Dr. Stanley G. Small had been bls phy
sician ilnd was treating him for hepatic 
abscesses of the liver. The frequent 
bursting of tbe abscesses caused great 
pain. '. , • ..
SEVENTEEN YEARS OF BLANK

' NESS.
On the night of Feb. 23 he was walk

ing the floor of his dining-room suffer-

»

•-

which-*
A gá»._

‘•and- thence to-tnenoor, ana plained, just as^hey would surely come 
Vhbor claimed as bis. Then ‘somewhere.within ten-days of any other> . .. . vH "w ■ — - • . . . _ _ ...* ....

pnplng to a person in an date that mUrht be determined on. .This

with hlm. He aetcd ratiqnfilly at al) 
times, never smoked,TRaik but ■ very 
little,'a»«,'t'Ciii the tlgi/qi bls lll^e§5 
began, had always worked hard and 
pioYld.elAYqll for hls-ityBlly. Hq never 
did anytufng'to lead her lo believe unit 
he was not In possession of. his senses, 
and her suprise wa&igreater than his 
when lie recovered cbnsclousness and 
did not recognize her. ’
PUZZLE FOR ' Tlffi THYSICIANS.

About three wqekfy- ago . Dr. Small 
turned the case, oveijitp, Jjr, Edward H- 
Mayer, specialist pgjgieutal and nerv
ous diseases at the Tjlest.'j’enn hospital, 
and also assistant pijftfesgpr of the med
ical department'of t^p, jiyestern Uni
versity, of l’ehqsylvgflla.j(: Both physi
cians were at.first geti<,‘ant regarding 
the case, and it?wap'only after being 
shown that it had already become pub-, 
lie property.and that reliable statements 
from them were better than the version 
of others, that they consented to talk 
about the ease. . : ;

. Dr. Small said that he had been treat
ing Mr. Washburn for hepatic abscess 
for over a year. "He seemed to suffer 
great pain in his right side,” said tlie 
.doctor, "and whenever-he was.touched 
he would fairly hpwl with pain. When 
he lost consciousness, I thought It wap 
the result of the abscess again break
ing, and was amazed after, his recovery 
of consciousness that he did not feel the 
slightest pain. Ap soon as.I arrived at, 
the house I began examining him. He 
did not recognize m.e as any one he had 
ever seen before, and thought I insulted 
him when 1'sai.d he.bad an abscess. He 
insisted that there was nothing wrong 
with him, and when I bandied him a bit 
more severely than usual he made no 
complaint of any pain? Nor has he done 
so since tbe recovery of his memory. 
He is a man of more than ordinary in
telligence, and his children, who range 
from 3 to 0 years of age, are also bright, 
not showing the ¡slightest trace of there 
having been anything wrong with their 
father.” “

' Dr. Mayer, though at first disinclined 
to talk, said: "I took hold of the case 
three weeks ago. Amnesia, the com
plaint with which he was afflicted, Is 
not uncommon, It is often seen in in
sane eases which pyesept alterations in 
personality and double personality, 
seemingly two minds Jn the same body. 
Cases of double consciousness, In which 
the one Is suddenly obliterated, to reap
pear after p lapse of many years, are 
very rare. There is only one case on 
record of sudden apd total loss of mem
ory. Tills is the case of Pastor Hanna, 
reported by Dr. Doris Sidls, of New 
York, and published in bls book on 
'Psychology of Suggestion.’

CLINGS TO RIGHT NAME.
“Mr. Washburn’s ease is not one of com
plete amnesia, as he. always remem
bered his name. The case is of great 
psychologic Interest, ns It is one of the 
ft-w that enable ub to study the synthe
sis of consciousness and tbe cellular ac
tion and disaggregation of the brain. 
Also interesting Is t)ie re-education of 
the man to the impressions made dur
ing seventeen yearsiand now lying dor
mant; the study of ¡his- dreams, the dis
sociation of the past from present im
pressions, and tbeiv oVentual combina
tion. All of these furpish much mate
rial for study und observatlou. The 
method of treatiugithp'case which I am 
following is purely one of suggestion. 
This consists of - gradually separating 
him from any impressions that have

•been left upon hiSi'brdln by the loss of 
memory, working bask to the time pre- 
eedlng -lfy. and then:bringing his ideas 
slowly up: tO' 'the present time. There 
is no hypnotic Influence or anything of 
that sort used in connection with tbe 
treatment. It Is ail) done through sim
ple suggestion, anilll'believe It will'lead 
to bls ideas being eventually brought up

MASS MEETING.
. -I ■ . . --------- -i ■ . Ì'À'4*. . ,

Held in the Beautiful City of 
the Straits.

A PERFECT a POCKET
fLECTRIC “rXU I IINri BATTERY,

iodate. ■ ¿

ing intensely. A daughter, who was in 
the room wijh him accidently over
turned a lamp. Mr. Washburn tried to 
grasp it as it fell, but as he reached for 
it he murmured, "Oh, my head,” and 
fell to the floor unconscious. He was 
immediately put to bed, and Dr. Small 
summoned. But all -the efforts of the 
doctor were apparently without result, 
as Mr. Washburn remained unconscious 
until the next evening.

When he regained consciousness the 
next day the events of the last seven
teen years were entirely forgotten. He 
regained consciousness at the point 
where his memory had left him, and his 
first words were: .

"Was I much hurt?"
Mrs. Washburn was in tbe room at 

the and replied in the negative. Then 
he replied as to what hospital be was in 
and.asked his wife if she was tbe nurse. 
She laughingly replied that she was his 
wife, whereat be grew indignant and 
told her she was taking liberties with 
him. He then demanded to see tlie 
doctor, and to humor him Mrs. Wash
burn sent for Dr. Small. While await
ing the doctor, Mrs. Washburn again en
gaged her husband in conversation, call
ing him by bls first name and telling 
him that he was the father of four chil
dren.

"I’m not married,” he replied. “Nice 
thing for a man 24 years of age to wake 
up after a night’s sleep and to be told 
that he is the father of four children.”

“But you are not a young man,” re
plied bls wife, and she handed Jilm a 
mirror. When he saw the reflection of 
his face be acknowledged that he did 
not look like a man of 24 years of age, 
but still did not believe that he was 
married. He did not recognize tbe face 
as his, exclaiming: “My God, that is not 
me,” and pointed to a portrait taken 
about tbe time of his marriage, as his 
own. Then Mrs. Washburn showed 
him their marriage certificate and 
brought in the children, which con
vinced him of the truth of her state
ment.
DOES NOT RECOGNIZE HIS OLD 

NEIGHBORS.
A few days later, when his condition 

allowed of his being taken out, It was 
made apparent how complete the lapse 
of memory bad been. When he saw a 
trolley car he wanted to know what 
kind of wagons they were, running 
without horses. The information that 
they were electric cars was practically 
no information, so far as be was con
cerned, and 1t necessitated an explana
tion of how they were operated before 
be-cbuld be made to understand, When 
he called on Dr. Small his Ignorance of 
recent events was again shown. At the 
doctor's front door he vainly tried to 
find the knob by which to ring tbe bell, 
and a woman who came up the steps be
hind him showed him how to ring the 
electric bell. This, too, the doctor had 
to explain, and he dimly remembered 
haring once seen electric lights in New 
York. He did not know one of bls 
neighbors, with many of whom he had 
been on Iptimate terms, and when, after 
he regained his strength, it was pro
posed that he resume his occupation of 
painting, he astonished the doctor and 
his family by saying that he knew.noth
ing about painting, and that he had 
never'been a painter, notwithstanding 
that he had followed this: occupation 
for over ten .years. .Of-the streets and 
city he displayed: ignorance,■■ not even 
knowing the name of the latter. . ,

An astonishing feature of the case is 
that according _tu Mrs. Washburn's 
statement, during their entire married 
life she never noticed anything Wrong

... j-■ ' 'i“
, "j ■ ’ ’ -11 , । ■ •

The Andrews-Jamieson Debate.
I wish to give through the medium of 

your valuable paper a report of 'the 
Jamieson-Andrews debate, which has 
ju&t closed here. The attendance .was 
not a? large ns expe’eted, but those who 
did attend were well pleased. There 
were a great many Of us who could not 
see tbe ground the, materialist would 
take and put up sound argument 
against our philosopher; and ' Brother 
Jamieson said in his last talk that there 
was no particular difference between 
his and Brother Andrews’ belief; they 
were both materialists, only Brother 
Andrews claimed to know that spirit 
return was a fact, and that he did not. 
So we concluded that Brother Jamieson 
conceded that Brother Andrews knew 
the most, and I wish to say that Spirit
ualists need- not afraid to compare 
their philosophy with tlie material phil
osophy. When tl)ey have a gentleman 
as logical as Dr. Andrews, who can go 
back Into nature nnd trace one condition 
after another until lie proves that every
thing in the universe points to tbe one 
fact, “that all forces worked together 
for one common purpose, and that pur
pose is evolving and individualizing of 
soul and spirit, and then takes his au
dience right along, after nature bas 
completed her task by producing a con
scious individuality called “a human be
ing," and shows how absurd and useless 
would be all nature's efforts, if that be
ing lost its Individuality when it passed 
out of the physical body.

Dr. Andrews traced all these con
ditions In such a logical manner that the 
most simple could not help seeing tbe 
.genuine reality in Ills argument Then 
the Doctor gave sonic of his wonderful 
experiences in spiritual phenomena, 
also tlie experiences of A great many of 
the most eminent men of the day, and 
I wlsb to sny that jbe great earnestness 
which Dr; Afidreiys manifested Won the 
respect and sympathy of both skeptics 
and believers, tor there was not one 
word of ridicule of abuse escaped bis 
Ups from beglnnirig to end;'; all solid 
argument. And I must say for Prof. 
Jamieson, that he Is a thorough gentle
man In every’senSe-of the word, and if 
he had had the'-'fefaUnd to work upon 
that Dr. Andrews bad, he would have 
made a great fightj'but every one con
ceded tbat be b^d.^be hardest side of 
the subject. Th^mpst that he could do 
was to tell his experience with fraudu
lent mediums, ■w^ic§' of course has noth
ing to do with tlip,genuine, but I found 
Brother, Jamiesbp perfectly fair, and I 
believe him tljorpyghly honest, and I 
believe he is dojpgy a : great good for 
Spiritualism, fgjf. ljg tells Spiritualists 
of his experlenjqs.^lth fraudulent me
diums, and tellpKthem to be on their 
guard against „spell fakers, and there 
are no true Spiritualists but what will 
join, with him ip 4)iis, as we are all 
willing to admit, tl^at the. frauds who 
feed upon the pyer.-credulous In'our 
ranks, are the jgreatest , drawback that 
we have, and I. believe that Prof. 
Jamieson's work will have a tendency 
to cause the Spiritualists' to discrimi
nate; between. the true and the false 
manifestations. So I can say on the 
whole I think these debates, when so 
ably conducted on the Spiritualist side, 
cannot help, doing good,for our.cause, 
as there^are. g' great many that will 
come out, to hear, a Rebate,, that would 
never.attend a Spiritualist meeting on 
nny other occasion^. 'X E. WALKER.

Grand Rapids, Mich. ,

The Detroit meeting held under the 
auspices of thé N. S. A., in conjunction 
with the various societies and friends 
of Spiritualism In that beautiful city, 
was called to order in Clawson’s Hall, 
Friday, April 26, at 2. p. m., by Presi
dent Barrett of the N. S. A. A very sin
cere and pleasing address of welcome 
was given by the Mayor, who said that 
whatever our differences of opinion 
might be regarding the great problem of 
life and human destiny, any people 
who were striving to shed one more ray 
of light upon the great question of 
man's immortality should be earnestly 
and heartily welcomed in any truth-lov
ing community. He referred to the 
planting of tbe cross upon: beautiful 
Belle Island as early as 1610, as a sym
bol of religion and in recognition of the 
spiritual natui’e of man. He counseled 
harmony and the greatest toleration 
among the various religious beliefs,'and 
while not committing himself to any 
.system of religious thought is evidently 
a broad-minded inan, catholic in spirit, 
and eminently fitted to preside as mayor 
over one of the -most beautiful cities of 
the land. Response was made by Pres. 
H, D. Barrett. Speakers for the occa
sion consisted of President Barrett, 
Moses Hull, Will Ç. Hodge, Rev. B. Ii’. 
Austin, D. P. Dewey, and Mrs, Martha 
Root.

That there is a growing interest in 
the minds of the people regarding Spir
itualism and its teachings was evi
denced by the close attention paid the 
various speakers and the eojnplete har
mony attending every session. It Is not 
my purpose to institute comparisons 
where all did well, but I do wish to say 
that if more of our Reverends would, 
like B. F. Austin, get their eyes opened, 
and like him have the courage of their 
convictions, it would be a great gain for 
Spiritualism, though they are "turned 
out of the synagogue,’ for so doing.

It is a noticeable fact and one that 
augurs well for Spiritualism, that in our 
late conventions and mass-meetings 
there is shown less disposition to bela
bor orthodoxy and the church. It is 
time we recognized the fact that tbe 
"dog is dead" and there Is no necessity 
for further pounding him with the view 
of making him understand there is pun
ishment after death. There is enough 
in Spiritualism when properly present
ed, to claim the attention and satisfy 
the longings and aspirations 'of a hun
gering humanity, and we will do better 
to present our own philosophy backed 
by tbe invincible facts of mediumship 
than to spend our time and forces in be
laboring the creeds and churches.

They are. all coming our way as fast 
as the natural law of evolution will per
mit, and they will join our standard 
when we show to them that we have 
something better than the past has 'af
forded.

Right here your scribe wishes to en
ter mild protest against the crowding 
of our programs, ami to suggest to com
mittees that three addresses in one ses
sion is one too many. Two speeches at 
any one session Is enough for any au
dience to listen to. This would give the 
speaker time to present his whole argu
ment in a lucid manner, which it is Im
possible to do when he Is continually in 
fear of encroaching upon the time or 
another. :

An excellent choir under the direction 
of "Dr. Briggs added to tbe enjoyment 
and harmony of tbe meeting, while, a 
number of vocal aolos were finely ren
dered by parties whose names cannot 
be recalled. As no Spiritualist mass
meeting or convention would be com
plete without tbe facts as demon
strated by tbe phenomena, this part of 
the programme was well-sustained by 
Mrs. Jackson, of Grand Rapids, and 0. 
H. Flguers, of Cleveland, 0. These me
diums did most excellent work, furnlsb- 
ing another illustration of the fact that 
we cannot divorce the phenomena from 
tbe philosophy In Spiritualism.

A very enjoyable affair and one not on 
tbe programme was a reception ten
dered tbe speakers, delegates and medi
ums by Dr. Burrows at his ball on Mich
igan avenue, Saturday evening after the 
regular exercises in Clawson's Hall. 
Tbe programme consisted of toasts and 
responses, a generous supply of cake, 
coffee, fruit and champagne cider, war
ranted not intoxicating.

Everything combined to make this con
vention an exceptionally pleasant one. 
Held in a most beautiful city, with per
fect weather, and tbe utmost harmony, 
what more could be desired? The press, 
with one exception (the Journal), gave 
fair reports of the meeting. The Jour
nal should get religion, for it needs it
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Why Don’t You Subscribe for o Spiritualist Paper?,
Please answer this question, You certainly | 

can not be posted on the Spiritual or Occult 
events unless you take a Spiritualist paper. 
Two cents each week pays for The Progressive 
Thinker. Subscribe for it.
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(Tice, tlXX). For eaio at this office. Culture aud Cure. Paper cover» He. ypr nlo at
■" ■ »-I — „ Ulis office. . ?

In Tune with tbe Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself Hee tbe cause of whatever enters 
Into your life. To come Into tbe full realisation of 
your own awakened Interior powers, la to be able to 
condition your Hfe in exact accord with what you 
would have it.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; 11. Tbe Supreme Fact of 
the Unlrer»e;4II. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Full&ess of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; vil. Tbe Realization of 
Perfect Peace; V11I.Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Piento' of All Thing»—The Law of Prosperity; 
X, How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XL The Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XU. Entering Now Into 
tbe Realisation of tbe Hlghoot Riches. For sale at 
this office. Price, postpali, »1.25.

What AH the World’s a-Seeldng.
RALPH WALDO TRINE. ,

Each Is building bls world from within; thought la 
the builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, 
irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page.

Tbe above books are beautifully bound In grav-green 
raised clotb, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gill top. Price, |1.25. For sale at this office.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerise lo Assist DevdaKenL By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cent»; cloth, <4 tenia. For 
Mie at this office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Reecoe Conkling, Delivered before tbe Nev 
Tork Legialalure, May 9,1888. Price, 4 ce&u. For 
Mie at tbli office.

Molecular Hypothesis of
- Nature;

The Relation of It* Principle» to Continued Ex 
ittence and to the Philosophy of Bpiritutlism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper. 25 cent«. For »ale at 
ihli office.
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Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

' B»»e<l Upon Natural Science

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew -Jackson Davi». A highly intereatlnfl 

work. Price ?5 cent*. Poata^e 6 cents. For sale m 
thia office.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other tales and sketches. By a band of snlrit In* 
teUlgences, through tbe medtumslrtpof Mary Theresa 
Sbelbamer. An excellent work. Price, 41.00» For 
ule at ibis office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton- Comprises three essays 
on The Effect ot Woman Suffrage on Questions of 
XIorals and Religion. Price 10 cents. For tale at tyt» 
office.

The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul, Wesley and others. Valuable te>* 

tliuonlea of modem clairvoyants. Witnesses of the , 
separation of the spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Prke, lOo.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies loan ob

jection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For aalo 
at tbl» office»___________________________________ •

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lesson» on tbe relations of the spirit to 

ft» own organism, and tbe tnter-relaUan of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Hush, through the me* 
dlumshlp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should real» 
Priee »1. so. For sale at thta office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vivekaoioda, on Raja Togat 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and ot' ier sub
ject!; also, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged. I2mo., Clotb. tlAO. BaJaYoga 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbe four chief method! that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers lo obtain freedom and perfection. Swami vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Ameri’ 
can cities during tbe tbreo yean following tbe Pat* 
llament of Religions al Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived in America, where tbe breadth and depth of 

i his teachings were soon recognised. His teaching. 
I are universal in their application. Tbo book Is cheap 
' atll.50. For sale at this office.

'!’Lisbeth.’ .A Story of ¡Two,Worlds’* 
By Carrie E. S. Twtag.1 -Richly imbued 
with- fhet.phllosdphy. .'.of > Spiritualism. 
Trice,.SL, For<sale otithis office. . ,

To the Editor:—Don't think the Spir
itualists of Wisconsin are dead. Some 
of the old workers may have been 
sleeping; if so; it was only as it is good 
for ground to Ue fallow sometimes for 
recuperation. There is. a little society 
out here in the country, in Dane coun
ty,'that is very much alive. It bolds 
meetings Sundays, fortnightly, a't the 
different houses. Last Sunday it was at 
the farm house of J. H. Skinner, and 
there were fifty came. It has four me
diums, all of them developed here. Also 
it. has speakers that are not mediums. 
Some of the ladies read selections, and 
some of the children recite pieces. 
There is excellent music and plenty of 
it. There is always a picnic dinner in 
connection with the meeting. It bas a 
good president, and finds no need of 
other officers. He is good enough so 
that there has been no change in the 
last dozen years.

Dr. J. E. DeWolf, of Chicago, now of 
Baraboo, attended one of these meet
ings and expressed surprise to find so 
good mediumship out here in tbe coun
try. ..’ .

. The State Association recently formed 
is giving the movement throughout the 
State a new Impetus. It appears to be 
the pleasure of the local societies to give 
the State Association all tbe encourage
ment possible. As time 'goes on the 
Spiritualists are seeing more and more 
the benefit of stronger organization.:

J. H. Skinner an'd wife hare just re
turned from California and they say, 
after witnessing bow mediums are be
ing persecuted in'Los Angeles, they feel 
that It is Impossible for the National, 
State and local organizations to.be too 
strong for the work that lies before 
them.

À câmp-meetlng will be started this 
season at Wonewoc. It will be on 
ground donated for the purpose; '

Verona, Wis. . E. W. BALDWIN.

“The Priest, .the Woman and the Con- 
tesBlonaL" - This , book, by the Well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the'de- 
gradlng, impure influences and results 
of'the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
nves. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
thia office. :
““Astral Worship.” By J. IT. Hill, M. 
D. For sale at thia office. Price, 11.

As taught by modern masters of taw. RyFlorenca JI
Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and distinctly I ¡IFAQ |A||FnQlfQ
valuable contribution to tbe literature of evolution, I III fin .JUU| lllslQ '
tiMolding it. laws from the deeper and clearer spirit- I - .
ual aspecL and indicating the defects of the Darwin-1 ■ J 1L A 119^.1 J
Ian theory. Epirftuallsu» and Materialist» aUke can । / ArAlinfl TnA UfArlfl
gain much from it» perusal. Price, finely bound in / HI UU Illi HID TV UI I 111cloth, 42. For talc at this office. ' mvunn a»sw iiviiuj

The Soul of Things ;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous

Or Trave ls in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. PeebTea, A« 
M..M. D., Fh. D. In tbla splendid targe book Dr. 
Feeble» bas concentrated a vast amount of valuabiawork. Though concise as a text book ft is as farcin- ________________________ _____________ ________

atlng as a work of fiction. The reader will be amazed . information. It is exceedingly entertaining and road- 
*9.8e®'tl,c cui ??’ f*ctl hcr® comMoed in support of! an<i Spiritualism as be found ft everywhere 
this power of the human mind, which will reeoive a travels receives due attention, making the- 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain ----- *-•— •--------.*_*-—-zt* ....
as day. and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price «1.50. For sale at this office.

Io three volumes, doth bound, 11.50 each.

book of special value and interest to Spiritualists, 4M! 
targe pages, finely bound, atthelov pnce of 1150. For 
•ale at Uta office.

RnnK^ Carlyle Petersilea.
DUUIVO Gtvenjiyautomatic writing through 

' the author’» mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the perianal experience» tn epIrlt-Ufa 
of tbe author’s father, who had been a natural pbllo»- 
cpber and a matcrlaltit.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experience« of tbe »utbor-. mother in tplrlHlfe.

Philip CarliBlie-■Cloth, $1.

THE VOICES.
' By W»rreo Bamner Barlow. Tbo Vofc3l contata 
poemi ot remarkable beauty and tarca. They ara 
moit excellent. Brice 11.00.

TÌI6 PÄÄ5 
Question wArÄÄ

S
Dtt¡Dil 6- Loveland,HudBOD
UuUluli Tuttle, Mobòb Hull»

A deep philosophical romance by tbe band of guide«, 
tbe subject of the title being a scientific yonngpbtb 
osopber, who is a medium; bls chief opponents being .
»clergyman .nd » meterlall.t. _ J R Buchanan, B. B. HUI, Rabbi I. M.

*O?e?i?1^es7?ft?er S01^' ®0 o,B- Wise, CoL Ingersoll—and what the spir
Its say about it. By _ .

Progrctv.Thinker. | j M PEEBLES, M. D.
A MWL. n-i-t- Whether this book setiles tbe question or not, 11Ary&D sun IuytuS> tne Origin Oj Will be found eminently entertaining, and brings to- 

j tether a mass of evidence to establish tbe historical 
. Xveilgiou®. • ’ character of Jeaus. A large volume, doth, 11.25. For

By Sarah E. T'tcomb. With an introduction by «ale at this office..V —1. • .—• V" V" ■ V V V » . * »  w av V. I,
Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Baca-” Frte 
doth, fl. ■

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.

No. 1, New White Cross 
. Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In this volume the author, In the thirty-nine 

chapters, discusses a. wide variety of subjects per*

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T.B. Bannders. Cloth. 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Wbdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maximo;; Religion and other Essays; Tbe Art of 
Literature; Studies InPesaimlam.

•’Schopenhauer is one of toe few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
All bls theories claim to be drawn direct from facta, 
to be suggested by obterratlon, and to interpret tho 
world as it is; and whatever view be takes, be Is con* 
slant In bls appeal to tbe experience of common Hfe. 
This characteristic endows his style with a freshness 
and vigor which would be difficult to match In the 
philosophical writing of any country. <ad Impossible 
tn that of Germany."—Translate*.

For Mie at this office.

chapter«.dl.cus.ei ».wide variety ot .object« per- _ ..... ,
Infidelity of Eccleslaaicism,

both in matter of thought and fine literary style, and' A ** - • • -............. - - -------------
¿ajtablllty of thought expression. The »object* aro Lc

Menace to America ClTlltiatlon. Br P.-ot. W. M.
daitablllty of thought expression* Tbe »objects aro Lockwood. A trenchant and mastehy treatie®. 
well-handled with concUeness and yet with clearnesa price 25cent». -
Itwiu prove a t-Miu addition to any BpIritnallEt’o .
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek* ~ ' r
Ing Information concerning BpMtaiMm tod It» tracb* 
Ing». . ■ ■ ■ - - ••
For SalA at thlfl Offioeb Moe»$l»5O

The Bdigioh of Spiritualism, ' 
- Ila Phenomena and Fbiiaaopnr. ' By Rev. Bainnel 
wauon. ThU work vu written by a moder. 8*vta 
»grand aadoobl. nun. Price »Mu.

THE FIEÁL ISSUE,
■By Moses Hvi.u A compound of the twopatnnli- 

!et¿ "The Irrepressible Condict," "Tour Answer 
or Tout Life;” with Important addltltai, making • 
book of Ito pogos «11 for 'C cent«. This book contain« 
•uttnicB, focu and documenta, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one obould have. Far sal* a> 
this office. ___ . .
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Calamitous Times Threatened.
“Behold tlie days come, saith. the 

■Lord, that * • the carcasses of this 
people shall be meat for the fowls of 
the heaven, and for the beasts of the 
earth; and none shall fray [frighten] 
them away. Then will I cause to cease 
from the cities of Judah, and from the 
streets of Jerusalem, the voice of mirth, 
and the voice of gladness, the voice of 
the bridegroom, and the voice of the 
bride; for the land shall be desolate.”— 
Jeremiah 7:32, 33,34.

- This "Lord" who was about to pro
duce such direful events was the He
brew Yahwah, Incorrectly rendered Je
hovah some four times in the Old Testa
ment. He was the tribal God of the 
Jews, and seems unrelenting In all his 
dealings with his people. It was he 
who said to “Levi," that is the priestly 
class—Ex. 32:27—

“Put every man his sword by bls side, 
and go. In and out from gate to gate 
throughout the camp, and slay every 

■every man his brother, and every man 
bls companion, and every man his 

. neighbor. And the children of Levi did 
• according to the word of Moses; and 
there fell that day about three thou-

■ sand men.”—Ex- 32:27, 28. .
And all this because Aaron, when 

- Moses was sojourning in the mountain 
forty days while the Lord God was 
writing the. “two tablets of testimony,” 

■ had taken the golden ear-rings bor
rowed from tho Egyptians, and cast 
•them into a molten calf—a youthful 
edition of the Egyptian god Apis.

But Moses was equal io the occasion. 
After witnessing the great slaughter of 

-his people, he “returned” unto the Lord 
and said: ‘Oh, this people have sinned 
a great sin, and have made them gods 
of gold. Yet now, if thpu wilt, forgive 
their sin: and if not, blot me, I pray 
thee, out of the book which thou hast 
written.’ ”-Ex. 32:31, 32.

Now there was a man who was equal 
to the occasion. He knew the Lord 
could not dispense with his services, 
and he had the boldness, or should we 
say shrewdness? to turn that knowledge 
Jo practical account. So the Lord gave 
Moses fresh orders, aud told him to lead 
on his people into the land he had sworn 
to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, he 

. would give them, but he threatened to 
give them particular fits further on, so 
it is possible he had that old calf busi
ness yet in mind, when he promised the 
new calamities threatened in our first 
quotation.

Methodist vs. Christian Scientist.
The East Conference of the Methodist 

Episcopal church, late in session in New 
York, placed Itself on record by virtu
ally pronouncing the doctrine of the 
Christian Scientists "The most subtle 
form of heresy the church has ever en
countered since the third century.”

That is a pretty extravagant expres
sion to come’ from such a source. In 
what does this awful heresy consist? 
Why the simple acceptance as truth the 
words credited to Jesus, found in Mark 
16:17, 18:

“These signs shall follow them that 
believe: In my name shall they cast out 
devils; they shall speak with new 
tongues; they shall take up serpents, 
and If they drink any deadly thing, it 
shall not hurt them; they shall lay 
hands on the sick, and they shall
recover. > « ”

It does seem'as if lunatics only can 
accept as true such teaching; but as the 
luerruut words of the God Christians 
worship how can they avoid doing so, 
and still claim to be his followers? 
Even Christian Scientists, however, are 
not very successful In escaping the 
■penalty “without hurt" when they drink 
“deadly things.” z

That terrible heresies have prevailed, 
If history can be trusted, in the Chris
tian church, not only since the 3d cen
tury, but even previous to that period, 
Is well known. Mosheim, the most 
learned of the ecclesiastical historians, 
in his Part 2, chap. 5, sec. 14 of the 2d 
century, tells of the heresy of Capo
crates. Mosheim says: ’

"His doctrine, with respect to prac
tice, was licentious In the highest de
gree; for he not only allowed his dis
ciples a full liberty to sin, but recom
mended to them a vicious course of life, 
as a matter both of obligation and ne
cessity; asserting, that eternal salva
tion was only attainable by those who 
had committed all sorts of crimes, and 
had daringly filled up the measure of 
Iniquity. ♦ ♦ He held that lusts and 
passions} being implanted in ouy nature 
by God himself, were consequently void 
of guilt, and had nothing criminal in 
them; that all actions were indifferent 
in their pwn nature, and were rendered 
good or evil only by the opinions of 
men, or by the laws of the State; that it 
was the will. of God, that all things 
should be possessed In common, the 
female sex not excepted; but that hu
man laws, by an arbitrary tyranny, 
branded those as robbers and adulter
ers, who only used their natural rights.”

Mosheim concludes by saying:
“It is easy to perceive, that, by these 

tenets, all .the principles of virtue were 
destroyed, and a door was opened to the 
most horrid licentiousness, and to the 
most profligate and enormous wicked
ness.”

The Love Feasts of the early Chris
tians, protracted into the 4th century, 
vestiges of which still continue In prac
tice, common not only to heretics but to 
the “faithful" very generally, seem to 
us more repulsive than the heresy of 
the Christian Scientists. We quote from 
"The Prophet of Nazareth," p. 222, note; 
the author having previously said in a 
note on p. 217: “These love feasts were, 
in early times, one and the same with 
what Is at present called ‘the Lord’s 
supper,’ or ‘the breaking of bread.’ ”

“These Feasts were generally held In 
the night,—a great number of mysteries 
Were connected with them, hence they 
were called ‘mysteria.’ These mysteries 
were not to be divulged to; the un
initiated under pain of death, and all 
the Initiated took a solemn oath to this 
effect. Persons of both sexes, and even 
children, were Initiated to this solem
nity. The candidate was admitted by 
night into the place of Initiation, and 
having washed bls hands in holy water, 
had the holy mysteries read to him from 
a large book. It is generally agreed that 
the principal object of the mysterious 
secrecy was to prevent the disclosure 
of the obscene practice carried on at 
them."

The observance of these Infernal rites 
by Christians Incensed tho Pagan gov
ernment against them and caused the 
“martyrdoms” of which we read In the 
so-called histories of the early Chris
tians. ‘

Though we take no stock in Christian 
Science yet commend us to their virtues 
which we greatly honor, rather than to 
the heretical sects, however “subtle" 
their logic, or forcible their arguments 
when obscenity and wrong doing are at 
the base of all their action.

The Book I* Probably Genuine.
A: patron at Shelton, Wash., sends a 

clipping from the “Home and Fireside" 
wherein it is stated; •

“Tlie oldest book now known Is thé 
‘Papyrus Prisse,’ one of the greatest 
treasures of the Bibliothèque Nationale, 
at Paris. It was found In one of the 
Entews, of the first Theban dynasty, at 
'I'hebes, by M. Prisse, and was present
ed by him to the Library, the book tak
ing his name. It has been translated 
from the hieratic into French, and re
translated into English by Prof. Osgood. 
The original was evidently compiled 
about 3350 B. C., 3,800 years before 
Moses, while Methuselah was yet liv
ing. Attached to these precepts are a 
few leaves of a still earlier work writ
ten by Kakluia, prefect to King Sene
fern, of the third dynasty, written about 
3760 B. C."

Such is the substance of the clipping, 
which we have abridged. Our friend 
inquires: “Did they make books so long 
ago?” 1 ’ ■ ■ ■ . ’ -

Yes, and many centuries before that 
date. The papyrus rolls, seem almost 
modern compared to the long period 
that antedated the use of that material 
on which books were written. Orir term 
paper is derived from this Greek word, 
called papu in Egypt.

The papyrus age followed the use of 
clay, then earthen tablets, such as are 
now found in great abundance at Nip
pur, and in all the lately resurrected 
cities of Chaldea, Babylonia, Assyria, 
etc. And these tablets were doubtless 
still farther preceded by inscriptions on 
stone.

Late travelers represent that scat
tered all over the mountainous regions 
of Western Arabia, particularly in what 
is known as the Sinaltic region, frag
ments of stone plate are found, covered 
with inscriptions, in language and char
acters no one has yet been able to de
cipher. Prof. Sayce visited that region 
a few years ago, and spent some time ip 
a fruitless effort to find a key to their 
rendition.

Churchmen used to claim letters, like 
everything else, were the Invention of 
the Jews. Scholars find that which 
passed for the Hebrew language and 
letters was Phenlcian; so, for many

it

IN JIAN'

y<’ears, the invention of the alphabet was
credited to that people.

As knowledge has advanced the Phe- 
nlcians are relegated to the background 
as the inventor of letters. Where let
ters did come from, and ideas were first 
expressed by characters engraved or 
written, it Is probable we shall never 
know, but from the revelations made 
at Nippur it is apparent they were in 
use long before creation, if 6,000 years 
bound that little occurrence when “the
stars sang together and all the sons 
God shouted aloud for joy."

of

Too Ethereal for This Life.
Dr. Oscar Chrisman, late one of the

EftTrt, WH-ERE. IS THY STING?
.ST MOMENTS HE HAS PEACE OF 

MIND AND BODY.

A Weak Defense.
The missionaries to China are now 

defending themselves" from the bitter 
attacks of the press, by saying they and 
their Christian converts were starving, 

i and that they looted and sold the loot to 
procure the needed money to buy pro
visions. They quote a letter from Min
ister Conger justifying the act. They 
say further, if they had not taken the 

’ plunder somebody else would. - .
The robber, the burglar, the pirate, 

the brigand and kidnapper, all, commit 
crimes, not from love of them, but to 
supply their needs. In this great Chrls- 

■ tian civilization, of which we hear so 
much, if the mother with starving ba
bies steals a loaf of bread to appease 

'the hunger of her famished ones, and 
she is caught at it, she is Imprisoned, 
and the children are .token from her, be- 

-• cause she Is not worthy to rear them, 
and teach them the Christian graces. 
But missionaries In the service of the 

• “Lord Jesus” may’break into the man- 
slons of Pagans and plunder at will, and 

•-“it is all right,” for the end justifies .the 
meins. .

«':■ But following, along on the beels of 
■this indorsement of .the American Mln- 
ister, comes:.the account of multitudes

-. of'Chinese women suiciding because of 
: the outrages of Christian soldiers, they, 
humiliated, disgraced, and unwilling to 

’ face loved ones bearing the infamy of 
-those soldiers in-tbelr arms. -What can 
: those officers say in justification of such
terrible crimes? •v;

. Already comes the response from an 
American officer: “It was not our Sol
diers but Russians, Germans and 
French who were guilty of those brutal 
acts.* Right glad we are. if our own 
nationality is not thus disgraced; but 
all the wrecks and ruin, deaths by 
bullet, sword, shell and starvation, all 
the lowering of morals and the waste of 
treasure is tho natural outcome of an 
attempt to force Christianity on ah un
willing people, and the missionaries are 
responsible-for it all. .

Professors in the Kansas State Normal 
School, located at Emporia, has failed 
of re-election by the regents, because 
of foolish—perhaps silly would be a bet
ter word—things he said in a lecture de
livered in Des Moines last year. He 
said In the Normal chapel of the class 
room, to normal students of young men 
and young women:

“I have discovered a great scientific 
and religious truth, I think, about the 
tenderness and femininity of Christ. 
In his character the feminine predomi
nates. I have proved the story of im
maculate . conception by showing the 
fact that Christ’s character was such 
that he could have had no father.”

Education will sustain no loss by the 
extinguishment of that class of learn
ing and teachers. The professor who 
has “discovered” how life in its highest 
form Is produced without the male ele
ment is too ethereal for this world, and 
should be permitted to retire from its 
active duties, and engage wholly in 
contemplation.

On what, other subject is there more 
nonsense written than on the Christ 
question? If he was a man he passed 
through the same stages of being as 
other men. If lie was bom of woman 
he was not a God. If he had no father 
he was. a mytir.; .The reader can take 
which horn of tlie dilemma he pleases. 
And that is what Prof. Chrisman’s won
derful discovery amounts to. :

The People Are Starving.
•The Christian Herald, New York, has 

published a cablegram from Pekin, of 
date April 26, as follows:

"Pekin—Very serious famine spreads 
over the whole province of Shan Si. 
Over eleven million population is affect
ed. Urgent relief Is necessary. Con
ditions warrant immediate appeal.

(Signed.) “LI HUNG CHANG.” 
The Christian missionary has reason 

to congratulate himself, It he derives 
pleasure therefrom, that he Is primarily 
and alone responsible for all the 
troubles, both moral, social and politi
cal; all thé lavish waste of life by war, 
disease and famine; all thé countless 
treasure; all the violence And crime;,all 
the destruction of property, thé over
throw of cities, the degradation of a 
nation, the sacking of homes, the'pain 
and anguish of the broken and sep- 
afated families; the wretchedness and 
woe of surviving loved ones, and all the 
rapes and suicides which have followed!

Had those missionaries observed the 
much-vaunted but slightly observed 
Golden Rule, borrowed or .stolen .from 
the Chiuese, or some other Pagan people 
who Invented it, at least five hundred 
years before their junior God was born, 
and left the Chinese unmolested to en
joy those natural truths taught by their 
own great philosophers—Confucius and 
Buddha—whose teachings never Incited 
to crime, then all the discord, and vlo- 
lence through which those quiet people 
are Just passing, would have never hap
pened. .

Now Troubles Threatened.
The news from China Is that 10,000 

French troops will leave there for home 
in May. Consternation has seized the 
missionaries. They say the Christian 
converts have informed the command
ants that they are threatened with de
struction so soon as the foreigners leave.

Will riot that be doing just what 
Christian countries would do were the 
conditions reversed? How can we blame 
the Chinaman for obeying the natural 
instincts of self-preservation?

But the disturbers of national tran
quillity are still rushing forward to oc
cupy the places made vacant by dead 
missionaries. ; . •

Will some person deeply versed In 
Constitutional law be so kind as to ad
vise what provision of the great charter 
of American liberty provides for Chris
tian proselyting In foreign countries, 
and the sending of our war forces

Welcome Home. ■ ’
The working force of The Progressive 

Thinker office last week had-the pleas
ure of welcoming back to-his old haunts 
their, genial former associate and feUpw 
worker. Dr. T.. Wilkins! j Tir Ing pt the 
conditions in Oklahoma, he ' returns” to • 
his former pbst' of'"Work, with the 
hearty good will arid welcome.. of . all 
with whom be' was previously associ
ated. The Doctor Is an.érirnést'and ef
ficient friend and helper to the cause 
of Spiritualism.

What we sacrifice to God, we take 
away from mankind, and absorb a great 
part of his best Intellectual powers In 
the pursuit of an unattainable goal.—

•Buchner.' -
No priest should possess authority to 

’deprivea citizen even of the smallest.of 
his privileges.—Voltaire. ,

A Religious Invention.
It Is stated as a historical fact by the 

'.London Lancet, that Alexander Nowell, 
head master of the Westminster School, 
and draughtsman of-Westminster Cate
chism, was the inventor,, about 1545,. of 
bottled beer. . Dealers of: bottled: goods 
owe a debt of gratitude to the learned 
prebendary who taught that Moses was 
-tjifc meekest man, Samson:the strongest 
man, David themost God-like man, and 
Solomon the wisest man. ■ ~

More material than was the Psalmist, who asked, “O, 
Death, wlitfe j£ thy sting?” the physician of to-day not 
only asks tAb:same question, but answers it.

“It has ¿bn'dif says Dr. C. Pruyn Stringfield, who has 
made exteddeef^^observations of the phenomena of death 
in its inany 'fcij'jus. “In his last supreme moments man 
has no need for Spiritual or physical comfort. The peace 
of mind ail’d b^dy are his without the aid of priest or 
physician ejtheTj” (

Dr. Striugfiojd holds, as set forth by the Chicago 
Tribune, that dissolution not only is painless, but that 
the dying—if conscious at all—become reconciled to the 
approach of it. This welcome to the destroyer may be 
extended only a minute before life goes out, or the patient 
may have been awaiting his coming for weeks and months.

“I have found that most persons under 35 years old 
make a fight for life to almost the last moments,” said Dr. 
Stringfield. “Beyond 36 and 40 years, something in the 
contemplation of death reconciles them to it, or else they 
welcome it as A release from , cares and responsibilities. 
The strong young nature, making its instinctive fight 
against death, may be in. mental protest almost to the last 
moment, whereas a man of 50 years probably would real
ize his .position and await , the end calmly, perhaps for 
hours. But in that supreme moment of passing, each 
would find the peace of leaving life.

MIND WELCOMES, BODY RESISTS.
“Right there is .one of the great mysteries of death. 

Even when the mind lias become completely reconciled 
to death, we find the whole physical framework fighting 
it. There is the muscular struggle for breath, sometimes 
to the last. Even when a man has been dead for hours 
his muscles will twitch and react from the irritation of 
electrical currents. Yet the mind of the dying one may 
have welcomed death as a boon.

“Long sickness and intense suffering may have much 
to do with reconciling a person to death long before it 
comes.

“Then many persons in normal health tire of living. 
Not for any one reason,, but because they have figured 
that life isn’t worth the trouble. Two remarkable cases 
of the kind are under my observation now. They are a 
widow and her daughter-in-law. They are not morbid. 
They would never commit suicide, but they would not 
care if death should come to-morrow. There is every 
reason for their living, too. They are wealthy, move in 
good society, and are unusually intelligent.

“Take those two women, and, other conditions being 
equal, they will die much more easily than one who has 
never thought of death. No acute disease, either, could 
shake them in their desire for death. The mind is domi
nant over the body.”

. Illustrating this fact, Dr. Stringfield told of a case a 
lew years ago which had impressed him deeply. He was 
in general practice at the time, and was called to see a 
woman supposed to be dying. Her husband was rather 
dissolute, and often had ill-treated her. On that morning 
he had been hargh with her, and when the doctor arrived 
he found the .woman in only a semi-conscious condition, 
with a three-yearvold daughter looking on in wonderment 
and awe. The mother’s one fixed idea was that she 
wanted to die..i: •>

A^AltENED WISH TO LIVE.
“She was close to it at that moment,” said the doctor, 

“but I fixed ipy.pyes oq. her« and slowly and distinctly 
kept repea^e taper.:. ‘No, you must not die; you must 
live for your pttje.tprl.’ ■

“After a tiro^ she seemed influenced by my steady gaze 
am^repitatetl xpips.of advice. IJmd occasion to go into 
another room.taster and I heard her, rousing tip, say 
sharply: ‘I won't go—I won’t die—leave me for my little 
girl’s sake.’, She was better when I went ih, and she grew 
better and finally well. , , _

“A year later she came to my office, deeply in earnest, 
saying she wanted to tell me something. She asked me

abroad for the protection of mission
aries? Certain it is, the framers of the 
government never contemplated such a 
condition.

The government'should apprise those 
who visit China, or any other country 
for propaganda purposes, that in going 
abroad they place themselves outside of 
Its authority and must rely on the coun
tries they visit for protection of lite and 
property; that falling they have no re
source save from the supernatural pow
ers they profess to serve.

The Churches After the Christian 
• Scientists. - '

The ministers of the Protestant 
Churches of New York City have united 
ih a crusade against the Christian 
Scientists.

The Episcopalians are as. usual, by 
themselves, but preparing for action, 
the Baptists, Methodists and Presby
terians are entering on the contest side 
by side.. If the.state of affairs wRhln 
the churches 1$ half as woeful as the 
preachers represent, it is high time they 
bestirred theinselves. • ■ ;.

Said a leading minister: -
“The church has been shaken by their 

movement 'from' center to circumfcr-' 
ence. These Scientists are making their 
way into our churches In. an alarming 
degree. Unless we throttle this move
ment now it will get the upper hold and 
we shall bo at its mercy. We fire'con
sidering a united effort at present. No 
Une oLactlon has been laid out, but the 
ministers of New York are earnest ahd 
determined, and will Work • together 
against a thing that we .regard as a 
dangerous enemy to the church Itself.”

’•Judge not," the priests say; but they 
send everything to hell which stands in 
their way.—Nistzsche. _ , ,.t

Twentieth Century Witchcraft. :
It would seem Imposslble’for belief In \ 

witchcraft to linger In the full light of 
the present century, yet there are dark 
corners, where ignorance and hence su
perstition prevails. This Instance gives 
a vivid object lesson, of the terrible 
condition which prevailed among all 
classes, only two or three centuries ago. 
The Bible taught that there were 
witches and that their offices were so 
sinful they must not be allowed to live. 
Yet witches were consulted with awe, 
and the fear of their unknown power 
held the bravest In abject slavery.

In the rough coal country north of 
Scranton, Pa., there is a population of 
Ignorant foreigners, and among them 
live^ a man who has leagued himself 
with the Devil, and is an adept in black 
art. When their cattle are sick, they 

■believe them bewitched and send for 
this man to drive away the evil spirits, 
which be does with well-seasoned 
switches lustily applied, and the ani
mals Tecover. For a girl affected with 
epilepsy he tied apa8te paper in a red 
cloth and suspended It by an unbleached 
thread around' her neck. Then he 
burled this, package In- a place, where, 
thé' rain would not fall on it, : arid there 
was a speedy, cure: For a burn hé takes 
five dandelion roots tied with a thread 
never knotted." At midnight he burns 
this in a brass kettle and the wound is 
healed. He has a sure talisman for 
finding lost articles. It Is composed of 
three nails from the foot of' a white 
horse that has been dead a year, rubbed 
with: oil from a ¡chicken that rieverlaid 
am egg. Having-this,’ and a-fee he is 
able to find anything that may be lost

He prepares an amulet which.will win 
a law-suit for hlslprifrons. Hé ’takes 
blades of grass aidantes thereon the 
names of the àpoStléi. These the pat
ron places in hi^telfote before going to 
the cdurt. ■ This ib the strongest charm 
the Witch doctorilsefib. It’Is so strong 
that however' Wetfir file case or rnaster- 

•ly the- opposingTàWyers, the suit will 
be Surely'decided8 liS'favor of the man 
with the grass in.liiilshoes! '

This is'tho depth df superstition, and 
yet theré must fid sdine slight founda
tion for'sUperstltldn<<‘' Thé practitioner 
of the black art cAündt dépend entirely 
onfraud and credulity. Hé taust some- 
tlines appear-to' erife,1 find occasionally 
produce some stattUûg effect A1 charm, 
however mtfde, wduld 'with stick people, 
have great InfluènCe bïr suggestion, and 
the ■ faithL reposed to the maker. The 
more grotesque arid« startling, - the 
stronger would be suéh Influence.-

A rabbit’s foot fids of itself tie more 
Influence than a dry stick as a charm to 
bring good luck, but .make a, man be- 
Heve that- havlbg' sucli a foot' .Iri his 
pocket‘will bring, film good luck, .and he 
Is strengthened -until If there be .good 
luck’in the world he will haVe It. . . 
r'Thc worst feature is.the’.fear the 
people have of such Irresponsible. Auto
crats. If’ they can control spirits , to‘go, 
they can command them to. -come , or 
stay, and-thus having powei.over th» 
invisible and mysterious, they become A 

. terror to those .who have faith in them.
It is well that-such black spots linger, 
for In them we can see-what the race

if I recalled leaving the room that time when she was so 
near death. I told her that I did; also that I had heard 
her say she wouldn’t die. She seemed pleased that I re
membered, and she told me that while I was out a small, 
bright light had come through the wall at the foot of the 
bed and came closer and grew larger until the figure of 
Christ had stepped out of it in blue flame, beckoning her 
to come. It was to this figure she had spoken. It had 
stood for just a moment in sorrowing posture, then had 
stepped into the cloud of fire and disappeared as it had 
come. The woman said she had often wanted to tell me 
of. the incident, but was afraid to, and to show how earn
est she was, even a year after the incident, she thanked me 
with tears in her eyes for not laughing at her story of 
what she believed was a divine manifestation.”

ON VERGE OF DISSOLUTION,
Dr. Stringfield believes that a person may die in full 

possession of his faculties, up to one minute or less, of 
final dissolution.

“In the case of the man Rigby who died in the Grand 
Pacific Hotel a short time ago, he was conscious to the 
last moment. He talked of Yorkshire, of his wife, and of 
half a dozen other things. He could have been asked a 
question concerning any period of his life and he would 
have been able to answer it five minutes before he died. 
His was no unusual example, either. Sometimes it looks 
as if there was a cleaning up of the brain of a men until 
his faculties are keener than normal when he is on the 
threshold of life.

“No doubt there are visions just at the point of death. 
Tilings get far away. They see trees and streams and 
meadows. I recall the case of a woman who was dying. 
Her husband was at the foot of the bed, crying, when I 
spoke to him telling him if he wished to have a minister 
present he would better send for one.

“But the woman heard me. She started up in fright, 
exclaiming that she was not going to die; that I had no 
right to frighten her so. She was shaking with the fright 
of the suggestion. I tried to soothe her, but she kept 
crying out that she was not going to die—that she did not 
want to die.

“But suddenly she lay back with closing eyes, saying 
that she had found such peace. Only she was uneasy that 
Alphonse, at the foot of the bed, was getting so far away. 
She saw beautiful meadows and flowers and birds, but she 
was uneasy that Alphonse would not come. ‘So far— 
away’ she complained with her last breath, and was dead 
at the instant.”

BROUGHT BACK FROM GRAVE.
And yet death, as it is commonly understood, is not an 

arbitrary thing. A person may have been dead two hours 
or more from asphyxiation or from drowning and be re
suscitated and brought back to a long life.

Not long ago a young medical student died. An acute 
disease had cut him off in the prime of life. His friends 
in the profession would not have it so and for twenty-four 
hours longer, after his heart had first ceased to beat, they 
supplied artificial respiration and kept that organ at work. 
The patient was unconscious, but his pulse beat regularly 
and even the lungs performed some part of their accus
tomed function, prompted by the life that had been re
stored to them. _

“At any time in that twenty-four hours,” said a well- 
known physician, “those persons supplying air to the 
lungs could have left him a dead man. In reality he was 
dead when they took hold of him. He had crossed the 
line between life and death, but these friends had pulled 
him back.

“At the point where a man passes from hfe to death, 
just a little tipping of the scale will hasten his departure, 
always. Often just a little measure of encouragement 
will bring him back. Shock is one of the agencies used 
for .resuscitating a man. He may be slapped briskly. His 
tongue may be seized and pulled forward strongly. Elec
tricity may be used. Anything to shock or stimulate the 
body may serve to awaken a man from the lethargy of 
death. Whether it be a lasting effect, however, depends 
upon the constitution and the causes of dissolution.”

Temperance. '
The advocates of temperance fiavd 

theorized, and their theories forced Inta 
politics, have not been found practicaL 
No one doubts the great advantages of 
temperance, or that excessive drinking 
Is a vice leading to all others. The sub« 
ject has been written and lectured upon 
until threadbare, and yet Intemperance 
continues a great and growing evil. 
The traffic In intoxicating liquors en« 
trenches itself behind the law and de« 
fles Its power. Fanatical appeals ara 
short-lived; temperance societies flour
ish, and yet 60,000 victims perish yearly 
a sacrifice to their insatiate appetite! ’ , 

Why pot make the ways of righteous« 
ness as attractive as those of sin? Hava 
not the well-intentioned advocates oil 
temperance appealed too much to tha 
high moral sense, to the neglect of lowj. 
er yet stronger motives? The class 
they would reclaim are less Influence«!’ 
by moral principle than by sensuous 
emotions. If this were not so, they, 
would not be Intemperate. The keep« 
ers of saloons understand this, and set 
an example for reformatory work. 
Tliey make their saloons attractive; 
warm, brilliantly lighted, comfortably, 
seated, with music and social life. 
There is no place in city or town where 
a man after his daily work, or a 
stranger, can feel more at home.

The saloon is a common and cheap 
club-house, for the price of a glass or 
cigar an evening of social life, such as 
it is, may be obtained. More often it is 
this social element which attracts, and 
the drinking habit follows.

Now is there not here an object lesson 
for temperance reformers? This is an 
age of practical work and not of 
preaching, and the direction of such 
work is here plainly shown. To coun
teract the influence of the saloons them 
must be places of superior attractions. 
There must be rooms well lighted and 
warmed, of easy access, where tea and 
coffee and luncheon are furnished at 
cost. These rooms should be furnished 
with the publications of the day and 
writing material. They could be made 
adjuncts to public libraries, and we sug
gest to Carnegie and others devoted tq 
furnishing books for public reading) 
that more truly educational work 
might be done in the coffee room than 
the library hall, were the two thus 
united.

The Young Men's Christian Assocla. 
tion has led in this matter, and those 
who desire can enjoy great privileges, 
yet if they continuously attend they 
find it is not free; a price Is expected 
and exacted. That price is devotion to 
t,he church. If it is not paid social os
tracism follows. Few only of those who 
would be most benefited, who most 
need the Influence pf such a place, are 
attracted, or continue to frequent It.

Why does not some one with large- 
hearted philanthropy endow such a 
scheme if only as ah experiment, to 
demonstrate that the saloon has not all 
the attractions? This is practical work 
for a Spiritualist. The church has 
sought to make men moral by law; to 
enforce righteousness with brute force. 
It remains for the Spiritualist to lead 
to higher grounds by tho attractiveness 
of being good.

A Useless Word.
An exchange proposes to drop 

letter in all words where they
doubled, remarking “It would simplify 
spelling and save time." There are 
some words whteh .may be still farther 
simplified. One of these, spelt with four 
letters, can just as well, in fact much 
better, be spelt with one letter, and that 
is ’1. What do the preachers say to the 
proposition? They seem ashamed of 
the place. Drop off three letters for a 
while, then the other, and let the 
thing go entirely. It has served its day 
and generation.

one 
ara

has escaped, and only by a century or 
two, when all the people were as dense
ly illiterate, and hence as credulous and 
superstitious.

. That Playing Creed.
The Presbyterian- committee appoint

ed on the revision of its creed, was late 
in session In Pittsburg. They agreed to 
report to the General Assembly to con
vene In Philadelphia May 16; that re
ports from Presbyteries show “the 
church desires some change in its credal 
statement, but not in any way to im
pair the Integrity of the system of doc
trine contained In the Confessioh of 
Faith.”

The Committee will recommend a 
modification of the text of their creed 
by a declaratory statement so as to 
clearly express the mind of the Church, 
with additional statement concerning 
the love of God for all men, missions 
and the Holy Spirit.

Nothing but a temporizing policy can 
be expected from the General Assembly 
at this time; but even a slight change 
will show greater ones in embryo, 
which will take form in a few years. 
The truth is, all the ol.d sectarian creeds 
are in a dilapidated condition, and .will 
soon; be in the market as second-hand 
goods. ' It will be, a grana opportunity 
for those Christian Spiritualists who are 
ambitious to have a creed, to procure 
one at a very moderate cost,

Not Complimentary. .
Rev. Edward Cummings Is reported ln 

the Chicago Journal to have said In a 
recent sermonette:

“You will find, individuals, churches, 
towns, cities, stales, and whole sections 
of the country with peculiar and char
acteristic social, moral, intellectual, and 
spiritual climates of their own. There 
are people who go -around the world 
wrapped in a polar atmosphere of de
spondency and gloom-that would, do 
credit to the decrepit pictures of Father 
Time, with hacked scythe and snowy 
beard, waiting for the last midnight of 
the year to sound theknell. There are 
churches, I am told, sb cold that only a 
spirit thermometer could register thé 
chill—so frigid that you1 can almost 
write the doom of the communicants In 
the frost upon the window panes. 
There are villages, towns, and cities 
peopled with- human icicles, stiff and 
polished and brilliant, who only thaw 
out just enough from time to time to 
freeze more tightly together." : - . ■

It must be admitted that is. a graphic 
picture, and It is not very complimen
tary to those, who claim to monopolize 
all the goodness there Is In the world.
. Spiritualists, we trust you will not 
borrow tho'Christian/graces,' repre
sented by "despondency. and gloom.'.' 
And while about It avoid the “chill" so 
terribly “frigid;” which: the preacher 
tells us resembles frost on thewlndow’ 
pane, and seems common to churchmen;i

Nature, who abhors mannerism, bas 
set her hehrt on breaking-up all styles 
and tricks, and it is so much, easier to 
do what one has done before than to 
do a new thing that there Is a perpetual 
tendency to sst mode.—Emerson.-, .

Is there Hope for Russia ?
It is reported from Berlin that Count 

Tolstoi, the great Liberal of Russia, on 
April. 10 addressed a letter to the Czar, 
protesting against forcibly suppressing 
intellectual and political progress, and 
counseled the liberation of the peasants 
from despotic treatment, the removal of 
all barriers of enlightenment, and the 
free profession of any faith. In con
cluding the Count said his views were 
the conviction of millions of Russian in
telligence. It is said the letter has made 
a very deep impression throughout Rus
sia. it favorably acted upon by the 
government civilization would be great
ly advanced and the world bettered.

Words of an Old Philosopher.
“True science can accomplish won

ders. Eternal Wisdom and the exist
ence of matter had no beginning, and 
are without end. Things now con
sidered impossible will be accomplished. 
That which is unexpected will in the 
future prove real, and that which is 
esteemed a superstition in one century 
will be the basis for approved science 
in another.”—Paracelsus.

The author of the above lived four 
and a half centuries ago. He might 
have added with truth: The errors of 
one generation are.but stepping-stones 
to the'advanced truths of the genera
tions which follow.

A New Qualification.
Seventeen new chaplains for the army 

have been appointed, but before they 
take their places they must pass the 
Examining Board, and this board has 
received instructions to give special at
tention to the “moral character” of the 
applicants. Moral character has been 
supposed to be desirable in a chaplain, 
as a sort of background or support to 
his religious instructions. It is to be 
Inferred that the past and present in
cumbents have not been conspicuous for 
morality else there would not be this 
care In selecting decently moral men to 
Intercede with God in behalf of the 
fighters. .

Root of the Evil.
The press,.in detailing in nearly every 

issue of their dailies the criminal con
duct of the clergy, is furnishing in
controvertible evidence that what is 
passing for religion does not prevent 
wrong doing. Indeed, it confirms the 
opinion’of Liberals,'that the church’s 
system of repentance, forgiveness, and 
exemption from deserved punishment, 
is the fruitful cause of guilt. .

' - , A F®Mt of BlootL '
A telegram trom Peklii says a band of 

Boxers, estimated at 1,000, ore terror
izing, the country, and threaten to mas- 
saero the Christians. ’

Competent obseryers' bellevo the Worst 
class, of Chinese arri only waiting tho 
withdrawal«! foreign, troops to resume 
a campaign of extermination against 
native Christians. - ’ -v 
. That is the kind of feast the mission
aries have provided for the people of 
China. . . ■■ ■ ■ i ■ ■ -....... • ■

Another Pious Lie Nailed.
To the Editor:—I notice that you pub

lished an editorial about the burning of 
Ingersoll's books on the grave of a 
death-bed converted Infidel, recently, at 
Binghamton, N. Y. The following let
ter that I just received explains tha 
pious lie, which you can use as you 
think best.

Nevertheless, the lie will answer the 
purpose of the soul-savers as well as It 
the story was true. H. L. GREEN.

Chicago, III., May 2,1901. .

Binghamton, N. Y„ April 29, 1901.
H. L. Green, Chicago, III.:

Dear Sir:—Your letter to the post
master of this city, in regard to the 
burning of Ingersoll’s books at the 
grave of Marcus A. Miller, has been 
handed me as attorney for the estate, 
for reply. I wish simply to state that 
no such ceremony took place, and there 
was very slight cause for any such ru
mor to have gained general currency.

Very truly yours,
R. M. MEEKER, 

Attorney-at-Law.

Fund for Dr. Slade.
To the Editor:—Please Inform your 

readers that the Slade fund to-date Is aa 
follows: :

The Old Southwestern Association of I 
Kalamazoo and Van Buren counties < 
Spiritualists, $15; Paw Paw Valley As
sociation, $10.75; Mr. S. B. Emmons, 
Mendon, $2; Mr. E. C. Towers, Ant
werp, $2; Detroit friends, $3; Muskegon, 
'$1.55; Mrs. Deland, $1; Mrs. Wedder- 
burn, Kalamazoo, $1; James H. White, 
Port Huron, $5; Wm. H. Hawkins, 
Lima, Ohio, $5; Alice R. Klbbe, Dolger- 
vllle, N. Y., SOcents.

Dr. Spinney is doing his best to cure 
Mr. Slade, and should receive help. He 
cannot keep him and give him board 
and treatment, pay laundry bills, etc., 
for less than $25 per month.

Will not some of the mediums give 
benefit seances in his behalf, and send 
proceeds to Dr. Spinney, at Reed City, 
Mich., where Slade now Is? Let those 
who can, respond generously and assist 
In a good work. Condemn not lest ye 
also be condemned.

IDA A McLAIN.

Read our anhouneement of thia rqt.
markable book on our second page. >
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Evolution as Eviòence of Immortality
.0 the Editor:—In The Progressive Thinker of March 

. <3.0, is an editorial on the church and evolution, that ought 
to attract the serious thought of Spiritualists, and indeed 
of all thinkers. The following quoted from that editorial 
covers the point in mind: '

“The spirit authors through Hudson Tuttle, were the 
। first to claim evolution as evidence of a future life. The 
foundation of this proposition was laid by them in the 
‘Arcana of Nature,’ written before Darwin had published 

■his theory. It pervades all that they have since written. 
They claimed that the materialist had: no new argument 
in the doctrine of evolution, as they claimed, but that life 
first expressed itself in individual form in the cell and its 
homogeneous aggregation in the protozoa,. ascended 
through higher and higher forms to man. This advancer 

. inent did not stop with him, the highest possible expres
sion in physical matter, but through man a spirit was 

. evolved which continued right on in an unending pro'g- 
- ress. ■ ' . .

. Critics ask curtly, TIow can spirit be evolved from mat
ter? How can the lesser produce the greater? It is non
sense to talk of life being produced from matter. If a ber 
ing has an endless future, must it not have an endless 
past?’ \ '

. ; “These objections were answered one by one, and to the
merriment of some scientists, the spirit authors declared 
matter to be living, that there was no dead matter. That 
was written and published thirty years ago. Now every 
scientist in the world believes that there is no dead mat
ter.’”

Here is the whole trouble as to the decline of zeal so 
insistently reiterated by the organization specialists. The 
theological, the ecclesiastical Habit of thought, in which 
so many Spiritualists were educated, still colors their 
thinking. They regard Spiritualism as a religion, a form 
of worship, instead, as Hudson Tuttle says, “of science 
and fact.” And so far as these control or occupy the 
channels for reaching the public mind, so long will one 
cause of decline remain.

Early Spiritualism—modern-—furnished a flood of lit
erature, covering all phases of thinking and philosophy, 
which are practically out-of-date to-day with our leaders. 
A revival of their discussion, study and exposition from 
our rostrums would soon revive the zeal of the pioneer 

. days: Andrew Jackson Davis, Hudson Tuttle, Maria 
King, Emma Hardinge Britten, Judge Edmonds, Oahspe, 
and many others suggest themselves in this list as in 
point. Hudson Tuttle still writes and Mrs. Richmond 
still speaks, but their inspirations are for the few com
pared to the time when we waited on the spirit instead of 
the official.

People seem to forget, many have never been brought 
to see, that Spiritualism upsets and uproots the entire 
theological concept of “creation” and life. The theologi
cal god as well as its devil has been set aside, and the 
teachings from that-old ideal superseded. Even that 
clerical mountebank, Talmage, in a recent interview said 
that we had in our day men “as fully competent to pro
mulgate a creed as was Jolin Calvin.” And this declara
tion by a strange irony of coincidence was made at the 
same time that the spirit of John Jasper, the author of 
Hie “sun do move” sermon, took its flight to the world 
that doesn’t move—according to him and Talmage both. 
Some people look at such coincidences with awe. But 
this is parenthesis.

Those who fail to see that these old ideals are by the 
revelations of Modern Spiritualism set aside and logically 

_ supplanted are not fit to teach its lessons—flatly that is 
but the truth. - t

But to return to. the extract from your editorial: “How 
can epirit be evolved from matter? How can the lesser 

H produce the greater?” At the time.Tuttle’s Arcana of 
""Nature:appeared science held that matter was dead, the 
' e'iirth a. ball of slag, and the “breath of life” breathed into 
u it the only concept as to living organism. But spirits 

said matter is alive—eternal. •
' ORGANIC LIFE AND MAN.

And next as to organic life and man: Medical science 
js scaring people to patent medicines as a daily ration by 
its horrible revelations as to disease microbes. They have 
not got so far along as to tell us about health germs, but 
the one is universal, the other exceptional. Disease 
microbes are the scavengers eliminating diseased con
ditions, "as maggots and buzzards remove the noxious in
fluence of the decaying carcass. Our scientists are just 
getting into the study of natural forces, as they too have 
been burdened with the traditions of the old creative con
ception. The disabilities of material science as well as

of theology are in the concept that matter, per se, is dead. 
In one sense this may be excused, as substance is thé pas
sive element in nature—still it is eternal and the medium 
for all expression. Two individualities, minds, souls or 
personalities cannot be social or know each other, or of 
each other, without objective perception. Matter or sub
stance is that objective medium.

With this concept it is not difficult to think spirit, for 
form is ço-existent, and there can be no knowing other
wise. Form is objective, and force subjective—or one is 
seen, the other unseen—and this is eternal in both. To 
know is to see, to be known is to manifest. To create is 
for the unseen to manifest in the object. Or in the pro
cess of knowing there are but two-things in the universe— 
the unseen and the seen.. Or speaking in the terms of 
things—ether and matter. And ,the one is the solvent of 
the other. In space, per se, substance or matter is in 
solution, force inert. Motion, which is always rotary, 
serv.es to drive to a centre and condense substance—and 
thus a sun or planet. .

Motion then is but the manifestation or mèthod of the 
creative power. Hqw governed, controlled or directed is 
the office of the mind. As its phenomena are discovered 
or understood is what we call science, and belong to the 
human mind—the highest intelligence known or possible 
to us—to observe, study and learn. To perform our part 
in this direction we are endowed with the channels of the 
senses to bring us in contact with these conditions of mat
ter and force. Or as we say of body and soul, spirit and 
substance, thought and reason.

MATTER IS ALIVE. .
And now, with these premises, so to speak, io guide us, 

is it so difficult a thing to conceive that man as well as 
trees, fishes, birds and animals, may be or is a product of 
the planet, or of the forces that formed and maintain it? 
Let us see a little farther: We now know that all matter 
is alive. It is plastic, responsive to force, and forms the 
objective universe. We know that water, rocks, earths, 
vegetation, reptile, insect and all forms of life, including 
man, draw their living sustenance from the planet. It is 
all what we call chemical, and as is the environing ma
terial conditions, so has been and is the living things pres
ent with them.

The waters produce the fish family; the swamp the 
frog, the reptile and the animal and bird forms that feed 
upon the water supply, and the poisonous vegetation. 
The plains, hills and mountains have their higher forms 
feeding upon the grasses, the fruits and nuts, and the 
cereals that form the bread of man. And this man is 
black, red, brown, yellow or white as the planet conditions 
of his nativity evolved him.

Is it then assuming too much to conclude that as all 
these things are so, that man or any form of this multi
tudinous life would cease to be were these sustaining 
forces to be withdrawn or suspended for even so brief a 
time? The potential force of conditions is before us, an 
open book if we can read its lesson. The wild ox is the 
“blooded” wonder of to-day, and the modern hog of com
merce is no more like his ancestor than was Darwin like 
the cave man from whom he came. What has made the 
change? The changed conditions of the planet—that we 
call development, unfoldment, evolution. But practically, 
changed chemical action—in the air we breathe, the water 
we drink, the food we eat—it is all of the planet.

What then seems logically to be the office of planets 
and the function of planetary forces? Judged by results, 
reason tells us it is the production—creation, if you so 
please—the individualization and cultivation of organic 
life. All life forms are post-planetary. In no state can 
they in any degree or potency exist ante-planetary, for at 
pne time life in any manifestation was impossible, on a. 
sphere of incandescent matter. So as all life was at-one; 
time inchoate, it had to pass, if at all, by slow process— 
law—from the lowest to the highest, covering in its prog
ress. all the known and all the fossil forms. This process 
is inevitable in all we do—in mechanics, in art, in chemi
cal creations, in growth from germ to fruition—it is sim
ply unescapable. And as all nature is correspondent, it 
was impossible to be otherwise with life on the planet— 
individualized as such by its forces.

CHEMICAL ACTION.
And why not? Everything is alive. All manifested 

life is chemical. Chemical action is only the bringing, 
together substances in certain proportions. This done 
a different substance is formed—or a creation results. 
This is the law of Valence, as the scientists call it, or of 
equivalence, the discovery of which was the great achieve-

ment of chemjstrjjin the nineteenth century. All mat
ter, all iorms «life we see is the result of this law. Is it 
too far to say, ¿hajj the atmosphere, the foods, the water 
contain the equivalents that meeting in the body form the 
blood, and that.{he heat—a result of chemical action 
gives the dyn’amic'power that puts in motion the agents, 
of its circulatlSi? jp These chemical forces, properties and 
results caii Be; e^pn, studied, experimented with and 
known—the force-.alone being "unseen. Why not recog
nize what we ban-know, rather than speculate or pray to 
what'we do nw and cannot know,' and about which we 
may be mistaken? If, then, matter is alive and eternal, 
this law we call chemical—constant, unvarying and 
eternal—is so also. Why, then, can man or anything else 
be above both; as the phenomena of their living is from 
both? And so far as we can see only so? • :

-And -now let us reason a little from these premises: 
Some one has said this wise thing—that God reveals only 
as ,man disco vers—and we can discover only by under
standing the forces and laws of the planet. The same law 
that governs-a’planet governs the atom—the one is. only 
an aggregation of the other—but always a chemical 
aggregation. This law "works in the invisible stages as 
well as in the risible and to us tangible. Hence a spirit 
form is as much a thing of this law as the visible .shape. 

, The force or'power that gives action to the lungsand 
heart is as everlasting as- the substances that compose 
them. Both are the results of chemical action dealing 
with eternal elements, W.e may speculate about what is 
behind, so to speak, but it is only speculation—the human 
intelligence looking at it, and within certain rules manip
ulating it, recognizes these agencies as verities, as forces, 
or powers that it calls life. But to return:

This law. of the atom and the planet disposes of the old 
concept that spirit is immaterial, and gives it substance. 
But the spirit and physical forms are from the same prin
ciples and from the same environment. And this prin
ciple gives to the spirit immortality—at least as long as 
the planetary relation of these elements exist or are a 
possibility. And as the planet is formed from the ele
ments of space, only condensed to be objective to our 
senses, so the spirit form having the eternal basic prin
ciples of the atom within itself, and once entered on 
organic life, has in itself the power of self-sustenance 
from these elements in space. It cannot be disintegrated 
for the law of equilibrium, primary to the planet itself, 
would sustain it even were the planet to revert to its origi
nal state and vanish as a form.

Here some people, with a horror born of vacuo, may 
stop and tell us that this sort of reasoning would “make 
animals immortal.” Suppose it did—what then? Nobody 
knows they are not—nor does this say they are. Only 
this—that all types of life have a spiritual counterpart. 
That this is so spirit photography has demonstrated.

Whether a spiritual life apart from this principle, as 
held by many, exists is not for discussion here. Only this, 
it caunot be conceived or solved by any known formula 
of a scientific character. The existence of so-called tele
pa tliic exchange;, or as it is erroneously called, transfer 
of thought, affirms this idea, and tbe suggestive experL 
ments with radiant matter and the X-ray are all in har
mony with it. i And when to all these is »aided the law of 
the correlation and conservation of force, which forbids 
their annihilation, they must exist somewhere. As a 
spiritual entity they are thus accounted for—but not 
supernatural. 1 f

I'hese observations, Mr. Editor, are not made with .any 
theory’ of t}\e writer in’view. They are reproduced from 
spirit, or at lea&t iniediumistic work, and suggested as in 
line with yourjijiferial. They are available to any earn
est student, "nijie is rio need to shqf, up Mrs. Piper, or 
plaster over rr/p'htns, stopper noses and ears, to enlist the 
attention of science to the claims of Modern Spiritualism, 
when science liecomes scientific. Science lies in the ac
quisition of knowledge through facts discovered—not in 
the detection of hypothetical tricks or by approaching any 
supposed or recognized intelligence under a mask. Mar
tyrs were thus ‘‘investigated” by the inquisitor to ascer
tain whether it was a god or a devil that inspired their 
ideas of religion. Whenever the publications of the day 
describe one of these “scientific research” proceedings the 
ghost of the inquisition appears upon the scene. There 
are on our book shelves and in the archives of mediumship 
enough to found a university for its study and teaching. 
And it is full of the lore that science is from day to day 
confirming in other fields, while'ignoring it in this 
direction.

A LADY CRITIC.
The Reply of a Quaker-Spir- 

itualist
Mr. R. A. Dague, Alameda, Cal.:

Dear Sir:—The Progressive Thinker 
came into my hands the other day, and 
1 read. your article on “Why is the 
Orthodox Church losing Its influence?” 
I am not a reader of the paper, but 
thought I would read that article. You 
certainly do not read up on the times of 
the day. I reside in a very large city, 
and have my eyes open all the time, 
and the churches are not only growing 
but are getting ’ more popular every 
year. Remember that the church in her 
proper sphere is the salt of the earth, 
and is becoming the blessed comforter 
of all faithful people. You say that in
tellectual men and women are becoming 
freethinkers; well I beg to differ from 
you, because intellectual people are not. 
What did Christ say in regard to people 
who were so proud that they would not 
worship him must think whatever they 
chose. What kind of a world would this 
be, if everybody thought as they wished 
to. This is a fact—the true Christian 
orthodox church teach and practice the 
teachings of Christ, and you Spiritual
ists do not . .
l am a Baptist for the simple reason, 

in Acts 3:38, “Repent and be baptized 
•every one of you tn the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins and ye 
shall receive the gift of; the Holy 
Ghost”

How are you going to get around 
that? You also state that he never 
taught Trinity. John, chap. 10:30, “I 
and my Father are one."

John 5:23-24,-“He that heareth my 
word and bclieveth on him that sent me 
hath ey.erlastlng life.’’’ He-also salt!, “! 
will send'unto you another comforter 
which is the HOly Gliost, who will abide 
with you forever. What about Trinity? 
I hate looked' Into Spiritualism and 
have friends (just a few) who are Spir
itualists,. but I never saw- any founda
tion or any comfort derived from-it- If 
you believe in-Christ,.why not take up 
the faith and teach It in your Sunday
Schools, for he said, “Whosoever shall 
confess me before men, him will I con-

I Gospel. Christ said, “Go ye into all the 
I world and preach the Gospel.” Are the 
Spiritualists doing it? Someone has to, 
and it is the churches, that you. run 
down so. There is no comfort like go
ing into the church of God and singing 
praises unto him and hearing his word 
read from that Holy Book, and you 
probably think that the narrow way is 
too narrow for you “broad minded" 
people. Our Master tells us that it is 
because of the narrowness of this way 
that many prefer to remain on the 
broad road to destruction. “Straight is 
the gate and narrow is the way that 
leadeth unto life, and few there be that 
find it,” But there is no reason why 
every one cannot find It, who follow 
closely in the Master’s footsteps. I can 
only say In closing that if the Spiritual
ists would only take -the Bible-for their 
guide they would be a better satisfied 
people; There are things in the Bible 
we cannot understand, but we can 
understand enough to walk In the Light 
of God. God.isilove and he’wishes that 
every one would come to him and walk 
In that path of righteousness and not 
darkness.

I have read many other things In tbe 
paper (P. T.) that has turned me 
against It. I would like to read some
thing In them that would please me. 
Gan you find anything In our teaching 
that is not pure and holy? If so, I 
would like to know. I write this that 
you may think more, and -the next time 
you write something in the paper it will 
be something that I can read with 
pleasure. I do not vvant you to be 
offended at me, but ! could keep still no 
longer. Have a good foundation for 
everything that you write and the paper 
will be read by more people.

Yours truly, MISS E. M.

fess to, my Father." ■ , - : tC._
The new so-called sciences are surely 

not,growing like our dear churches, for 
they are not ta-this? city, and wq.have 
some very large churches, peoplp.Join
ing all the time. J ..ae^owled^Jttat 

■ > there are soma hypocrites in thenhurch,
fof they will get in, but very feW; com
pared with the number of really good, 
¡true Christians.' - ,

I do not see, then, why you'persist In 
running down the churches. I would 
certainly approve of The Progressive

"■ ¡Thinker if it did not run down th$ True

I am glad my fair correspondent 
occasionally reads The Progressive 
Thinker. If she will continue to. peruse 
It she will acquire a great deal of useful 
information not contained in Baptist 
literature. Mr. Editor, kindly allow Hie 
a little space In Which tô ànswèr a few 
of my correspondent's questions, and to 
make some observations. Neither. The 
Progressive Thinker nor I “runs down 
the true gospel.” Webster defines 
“Gospel” as “Glad Tidings.” Now, so- 
called orthodoxy, teaches that God was 
defeated in his plans by Satan and is" 
still being out-generated; .that he.does 
not kill the Devil but permits him to 
have such universal dominion over thé 
human family that the great majority 
of people are golng to hell tobe tortured 
forever.; That surely .to.not gospel, or 
“glad tidings.’’ . Some Baptists say that 
by decrees''enacted God foreordained.' à 
large portion of men, women ¿nd chil: 
dren to eternal woe, and that lie takes 
as much pleasure. In torturing them in 
hell as he-does in. rewarding a select 
few in' heaven; 'That is not “glad 
tidings” to me. Other branches of the

Baptist church deny predestination, but 
say God will endlessly damn every one 
who will not be baptized by immersion. 
Now I am a Quaker-Splrituallst, and 1£ 
the Baptists are right all my dear 
Quaker relatives are in horrible tor
ment, for they did not baptise with 
water at all. That is not glad tidings 
to me.

My critic asks: “Can you find any
thing in our teaching that is not pure 
and holy?” Why certainly, and that is 
why Spiritualists and Quakers cannot 
accept It ns “glad tidings.”

The Bible represents God as change
able, wrathful, vindictive, winking at 
iniquity, aud putting lying spirits Into 
the mouths of his prophets. The Bible 
endorses polygamy, war, slavery and 
deceit. Orthodoxy borrowed some old 
pagnn fables about a virgin-born God, 
the Trinity, and the atonement. Every 
one of them Is impure and unholy be
cause they are false. The atonement is 
the foundation of orthodoxy, and it is 
thoroughly Immoral; it encourages 
wrong doing for it says men shall not be 
punished for murder, debauchery, se
duction. theft or other crimes, if before 
they die, they believe a certain church 
dogma; but according to Its • teachings, 
noble, generous, lovely characters, like 
Victor Hugo, Benjamin Franklin, Thos. 
Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, Horace 
Greeley, Chas. Darwin, and hosts of 
others, shall go to hell because they 
honestly could not accept the said dog
ma. The monster, Theodore Durant, > 
who outraged; then murdered two Inno
cent confiding girls, was a Baptist, and 
believed that “Jesus paid it all, all the . 
debts he owed,” and, according to ortho
doxy, he is basking in eternal bliss ' 
while hiS' victims are screaming in hell 
and will writhe and moan there forever. . 
That is not “glad tidings” to Spiritual
ists and Quakers. , • .■••• ;

My fair correspondent-thinks Spirit
ualists are unhappy and discontented, 
while the orthodox are quite the. re
verse. - That has not been my observa- 
tlon. Spiritualists do. not fear death; 
they as a general rule live happy lives 
and pass over rejoicing.". They are npt 
“settled", nor entirely contented: and । 
they ought not to be. The Inventor 
Edison Is not satisfied with past 
achievements, but goes on searching all 
the nooks and corners of nature for her 
secrets. When a church or an Individual 
ceases- to learn and becomes “settled,” 
then stagnation reigns, then follows 
retrogression and decay. I have known 
several Spiritualists to die rejoicing 
while seeing glorious visions and hear
ing,enchanting music; I know of ' pious 
orthodox who faced, death with; horror 
and wailings and,cries to be dealt with 
mercifully by a wrathful God.. .. :

A.large, majority of hardened crlml-

“glad tidings” to Spiritualists and 
Quakers.

Spiritualists do not “run down” all ot 
tbe Bible. They commend and endorse 
a great deal of it. They do not, how
ever, accept the book as without error. 
They do deplore the fact that in this 
progressive century so many orthodox 
go back to an Ignorant age for their 
definitions of God and a statement of 
their religious faith. There are inspired 
men and women now as well as ip the 
past; there will be prophets and seers 
and Inspired saviors in tbe ages to come.

Rev. George C. Adams, D. D., a very 
prominent Congregational minister of 
San Francisco, said in a public address 
a few days ago that “attendance at 
orthodox churches was rapidly falling 
off, and that the church must revise its 
teachings as to the flood -and other an
cient errors, also must have a re-state- . 
ment of the doctrine of the Trinity to 
satisfy thinking people.” 

. Orthodoxy.'Is doomed. The old-idea- 
of a' wrathfiil God and qn~endless bell 
must -be laid on the shelf. The “atone
ment,” as a sqape-gpat for bad people 
to avoid the penalty for wrong doing, 
must go on the shelf too. Á true Gospel 
will take the place of these pagan 
teachings. This new Gospel will teach 
Inspiration ¿nd spirit visitation; men 
must work put their own salvation; 
Jesus was a highly inspired man. but 
was not God. all the sons and
daughters of gÁde and shall progress 
through all elepnite ■ . ■

I assure: my Ipdiocrltlc that'I-am not 
in the least qjtppfled at her. -A true 
Spiritualist neygv ¡Recomes offended In 
an argument, gpdoves discussion that 
the-truth may 1® Iwpught out The true 
Spiritualist hasilpity Ideals.- He-views- 
the 'universe jij.aj harmonious whole. 
He fears not dp^tlj, for lie-knows there
to no death.religion is broad 
enough to reac^ij.fp; tbe. uttermost con
fines-of space, an^;to look upon all in- 
tfelllgent .beings, ri^jpether In the lowest 
spheres ot badesiqriln.the highest courts 
of.heaven, as Ms,-brpthers; He is allied 
to each soul: they: are his kin ¡ none can 
be irretrlevably ipsk . Tlie universe is. a 
great school,. From, the highest to the 
lowest all are students. Spiritualism is 
the religion of all religions. It is truly 
a harmonía! philosophy, and is as wido 
and deep and broad as .tbe-universe.

Alameda,. Cal.-■: • ;; It. A. DAGUE.

Elucibateb
Sar’gis

HYPNOTISM
MOMENTUM.

There is one address of Mrs. Richmond, in 1851, when 
a girl in her ’teens, on “Momentum” as a principle in 
planetary motion and the balancing of the solar system, 
that in the very highest realm of philosophic conception 
and exposition is not excelled in our principias or by the 
mathematical demonstration of any theory or hypothesis. 
It is there asserted that this law or principle “is the real 
law of all spherical, all solar and all systematic formations 
in the universe.” And this principle of momentum is 
but the expression of what may be justly styled the origi
nal theory of spirits—that motion is a positive and con
stant principle in nature—inherent in the atom and 
eternal in its expressions. It governs gravity, controls 
repulsion and balances the motion of suns and planets. 
So distinctiy is this spirit teaching that it may be regarded 
as the copy-right'of mediumship.

And so we have from another direction more light as to 
the power of the planet to produce all that exists upon or 
is related to it. Even to those in or out of the Spiritual 
ranks who hold to a Creator, special and personal, this 
ideal that a planet is formed sufficient in endowment to 
produce eternal individualities, is of itself , an elevation 
and broadening of the “god idea,” so far surpassing the 
creeds of theology as to excite sympathy for their cliild- 
ishness.

What, Mr. Editor, is applied science? Only the control 
of planetary forces. The chemist, the electrician, the 
engineer but directs these forces. These are not discove
ries of man, merely an adaptation of them to use—the 
method we call invention. Even Franklin’s kite was sim
ply a device to prove a facf he insisted existed in nature. 
All that has followed him is wider application and utiliza
tion of that experiment.

Chemistry was largely guess-work and empirical until 
the law of equivalence was discovered; now it is a thing 
of ascertaining the ratios—results restricted solely by 
their finding.

And what next? The limit in production is just in de
gree with our knowledge of method in dealing with these 
principles. And here we come to another practical point: - 
As spirit is, per se, a higher state of life than that in the 
visible form, is not their knowledge, per se, superior to 
that in the material form? Not that any spirit is so in 
knowing to any in the physical form, but higher than 
itself was in such form. This we are told by all spirits 
is fact.

If, then, a ehemist in this life can so 'manipulate the 
forces and properties of nature as to be almost creative in 
results, why may not the spirit chemist using the same 
forces and principles with a clearer knowledge of this law 
of equivalence produce, as Spiritualism claims is done, the 
results of imponderable forces—raps, table moving, ma
terialization, etc.? All that is needed to produce chemical 
phenomena in physical things is what we call battery 
power to direct or utilize the force. And this battery 
power is found by the spirit chemist in the medium and 
also at times in the circle with its more or less power 
added. .
. Is there anything out of logical relation in this assump
tion? In the laboratory you judge the battery conditions 
by results. So in the battery formed for spirit use—the 
degree of power is measured by effects. This measure in 
battery power is only another name for different phases 
of mediumship. It is not the purpose here to argue as to 
the actuality of phenomena—from raps to materializa
tion—only ignorance now assumes to deny them.

And again, what?. Here before our eyes are spirits
manifesting from the invisible—tilings and beings in tan-
gible form to be seen, felt and heard by our bodily or
gans—the only-witnesses we have for anything. We see

Roader.do you wish toknowhowtomako 
more money, obtain greater happineM, 
have better health and achlevegreaterauc. 
cess in life? It is our business to help 
others—we are specialists In this line. Wifi 
you permit ua to helpyi«/ It costs you 
nothing until we prove what we can do. 
We will send you our elegantly illustrated 
one hundred page book free. This remark, 
able work thoroughly instructs you in the 
underlying principles ot success in every 
business And calling i it tolls you how to 
cure every known disease and bad habit 
without the aid of drugs, medicine or the 
Burgeon's knife. •«

It fully reveals the hidden mysteries ot L*"anU Hynotlsm, Personal flag.EBIiN netlim, Magnetic Healing, 
etc. It tells you how you 

■ * can quickly master these 
■ ■ sciences in a few days at 

. yoUr own home and use 
this mighty power on

*1 Ml* your friends and associ- 
WSIBBe ates entirely withouttheir

EDCE knowledge—new and in-1
rnCF stantaneous methods
■ which enable anyone to

hypnotize quick asa flash. We guarantee' 
success or/pr/tfZi (X/ie Thousand Dollars m 
gold. This wonderful book has proved the. 
turning point in the lives of hundreds of 
persons, who were rejidy to give up in 
despair. Thousands owe tneir health, hap- 
filness and financial success to its teach- 
ngs. It is (ull of wonderful secrets and 

startling surprises, It will be sent to any 
address absolutely free. A postal card 
will bring it. Address,

NEW YORK INSTITUTE of SCIENCE, 
Dep£ NIK 15 Rochester, N. Y.

EYESIGHT RESTORED.
A Wonderful Discovery Which Cures 

All Afflictions of the Eye With
out the Knife.

If you have any affliction of the eye*, be It cracu- 
latcd lids, cataract*, cruas eye* or even bllndne**, you 
can positively be cured, no m*lter how Uopeies* the 

case may aeem, or how mauy 
have pronounced it Incurable, 
there u hope for you In a mild 
medicine method originated by . 
Dr. F. Geo. Curts, whereby you • 
can cure yourself at home. Wm. ? 
M. McDowell, HHl City, Graham . 
county, Kan., was curedofblind* 
nciB.tiB was Mr*. M. Dugan, 815 
Locust iLrect, Dubuque, Iowa; 
Mrs. C. A. Robinson, Oneada,

I Kansas, permanently cured of ' 
.granulated lid*. The *txteen* 
year-old daughter of S. T. Rob* 
tnsoD, of Corniug, Iowa, was 
born with cataracts on both eyes; ■ OR. F. GEO. CURTS, was st school for the blind.

Cured In four months. If you are in auy way afflicted ■ 
wit-eye trouble* write today and you will receive 
absolutely free a book giving In detail and with illu*- 
tratlous, the manner in which this eminent scientist ' 
has perfected so many seemingly hopeless cures.Dr. F. Geo. Curts, 407 Bhukert Bldr., Kan. oaoClty, Mo.
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ud eaey. Write today. Pamphlet, aaaplaa. etc, FREE. 
P. QBAY dt CO., Pluting Work«, CINCINNATI, O.

LET US START YOU! IBS

formal*« free» Wi

Cold, Stiver, Nickel and Motel Plating. At homo or traveling, takingorders, using ud sailing Prof. Gray’s Madil.M.. rut«, w.lcb'l, J.wdrr, Tablsware, Blcyolai, all metal good*. Be BjH.rU««.. Be.ry pl.U. H.> OJlb«!,. W. 4. pl.Ue,, mte.rulannuCU, .11 ■itei. Guaranteed. Only outfits complete, all tools, lathes, maurlal, etc., ready for work. We teach you, furoUb oeoreta, 
Write today. Pamphlet, samples, etc. FREE. 
CO., PUtlnc Works, CINCINNATI, 0.

I wish every person in 
the U. 8. Buffering 
with Fits, Epilepsv 
or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.;s ------------------------------

;■ ’LISBETH,
them come from, the surrounding space, so to speak, 
greet them as relationship or acquaintance may suggest, 
hear them speak to us familiarly, and then witness their 
vanishing into the air again. Who can say from this that 
they do not exist in form corresponding to the temporary 
one we have just seen come and go?'

That answered, the power of the planet to produce life 
'forms—invisible as well as visible is demonstrated. ’ And 
it is so proven because in all created things, the visible is 
the child of the unseen. Force fashioning substance— 
and fodth eternal.

And. in conclusion, Mr. Editor, permit this suggestion: 
Why not let each other alone, quit scolding us privates in 
the ranks, and look more in kindred directions. All 
would feel better and the rough places become smooth.

' SAR’GIS.

Send in Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc.

The Camp Meetings.
Inquiries are already being made In 

reference to tbe various-camp meetings. 
The officers of the samp- will pubserve 
their .0wn Interests by sending at bnce 
a brief statement, announcing- where 
full Information can be obtained. '

Chesterfield Camp.
The executive board of the Indiana 

Association of Spiritualists have held 
several meetings in preparation for the 
coming pamp season. Chesterfield 
camp meeting opens July 18 and closes 
August 20. The management expect a 
great increase in the attendance, and 
tremendous crowds on some days, and 
are making arrangements to meet the 
demand. Thè dining hall will be en
larged, so that five hundred people may 
be accommodated at once. Water fa
cilities will be Increased; several new 
cottages will be erected. The electric 
car lines are finished, the largest sys.- 
tem in the United States.; Cars, will 
leave Anderson for the camp ground ev-

“Religion as Revoalcfi by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.”. By. K..D. 
Babbitt; M. D.. I.L, p. A compact and 
comprehensive view of, tho subject; 
philosophic, historic, hnalytlca! and crit
ical:facts, and idatk needed by every 
student'atid Especially by. every Spir
itualist. One of the tery best books on 
the kubject Price,’^ reduced 'te $1;
clotH1, pajikr 50 cental For sale.at tils -,-n . - , ■ T , „", • ' . • • ■ pie, Oscar A.. Edgerly, Jennie Hagan

tlon, and will be lighted by electricity. 
Telephone service and other conven
iences at command.

For programs and other Information, 
address Flora Hardin, Secretary, An
derson, Ind. 1

Lily Dale Camp.
J. Clegg Wright will commence his 

school for the study .of Spiritualism, 
Mediumship and Intellectual develop
ment, with the opening of the camp at 
Lily Dale. .He will remain during the 
entire season excepting the last week in 
August. Tlie teachings will be contin
ued every day and will embrace all the 
phases of spiritual teaching and Spirit
ualism. Mr. Wright’s school at Lake 
Helen was a great success. Further in
formation can be received from J. 
Clegg Wright, Amelia, Ohio.
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STOBY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.

mertt, full of interest, and 
richly Imbued wRb the philosophy of Spiritualism. 

For sale at this office. Price el.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Her. T. DeWitt and Iter. Frank Da- 

wltt Taimage'« oft-repcatod attack* upon Spiritual* 
lam. By Moaea Hull. For aale at tbia office. Price 
10 cents.

Th 508
The above to the number or the pres, 

ent Umm Of The Progressive Thinker, 
aa printed at the top of the first page, 
right band corner. If thia number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, find you are requested to renew; 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of tho first page is ad- 
ivanced sack week, showing the number 
of Progreaalve Thinkers Issued up ta 
date. Keep watch of the namber OM 
tbe tag of jmt wniQM jj

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

cry half hour. . - ”. .
The following ¿peakers have been en

gaged. E. W. Sprague, Anna L. Gllles-

“Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt andRevl Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull 
For sale at this office.' Price ten cents.

nnis are soundly orthodox in - belief. ; ..... , __ . —. .... _________ „ 
Thereto a greater.per cent of crime j .«Thé Truth Seeker Collection of Brown; A. IE. Tisdale, Edgar. W. Emer-' 
gmong ¿orthodox clergymen : than Is ■ Ferms nfld Ceremonies for the Use of son' Marian Carpenter, Geo. P. Colby 
found -among, members of the other • Libérais."/' i?Or-' sale rat this office. «nd J. Clegg Wright. .
learned professions. AIL this Is not Price 25 cents. The grounds are in excellent condi-

.“Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Astronomy and Bolar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1880.to 
Huo." By Yarmo Vedra. For sale at’ 
this office. Price, *L50.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful," "After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of tier 
new book in these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tbe 

globe with wings."
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity to rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beautl- 
ful" continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and - 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may, be ennobled by the con
stant Isense of the Divine Presence, and • 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hto relations, to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book to characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that- 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. - ■
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 

Iqg; Price *1.25. , 
.. Tne" World Beautiful. Three Series. I 
Each Tfl. . . . < - • I

From Dreamland Sent, and Other1 
Poems. *L These books are for sale 
at this office. .

i '• - • - ' -
Qod In the Constitution.

By Bobtrt 0. InzmoII. One ot Ue bMt pipen Coto- 
nellnnHSU ever wrote. In peper corer, with Ute- 
DMioItkeecUMt. Price 10 cento. ForieleeltNa 
oaoa . <
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.COflTHIBUTOBS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
host subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may bo 
diametrically opposed td his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space 4s inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
iq hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it Is ".essential that all copy, to In
sure insertion in the paper, all other re: 
qulrements being favorable, should bo 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
■ the General Survey will all cases be 

adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less;, otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
Unes to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
eddress of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to. .

The Messenger, of Owensboro, Ky., 
has the following: "D. A. Meacham, so
licitor for the Sun, Paducah, Ky., is no 
longer incredulous as to dreams. He 
was in Mayfield and dreamed that his 
brother Ashton Meacham, of Crofton, 
Ky., whom he had not seen for seven 
years would arrive at Paducah on a 
certain day on a visit to him. Mr. 
Meacham came home and was so im
pressed with the dream that he actually 
went out to the train yesterday after-, 
noon to meet him and returned home 
via the postoffice. There his disap
pointment was lightened. He received 
a letter from Ills brother stating that he 
•would arrive here to-day, and be did on 
the afternoon train. The meeting was a 
pleasant one, as the brothers, as pre
viously stated, had not seen each other 
for seven years.”

G. W. Kates and wife are to speak in
Hendrum, Minn., May 3 to 5; Halstad, 
6 and 7; Wheaton, fl to 13. They are 
engaged at St. Joseph, Mo., and To
peka, Kans., May 21 to 80. Address 
them 58 Royalston avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minn. ‘

The Chicago Record-Herald says: 
" ‘Would you prefer to live after 
death?’ This is one of the questions 
which the Society for Psychical Re
search-Is sending out to thousands of 
persons of all sects and in many walks 
of life. The reason for the query seems 
to be'to ascertain bow many, persons are 
‘like-the East Indians, craving for ex
tinction or absorption in the absolute.’ 
The society also wishes to know 
whether "people desire another life like 
the present one, whether they long to be 
certain'about the future lifeor whether, 
they would prefer to leave It as a mat-' 
ter of faith. When all the replies are re
ceived statisticians will tabulate the re
sult.” • : •

Polly Burrows writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “The N. S. A. meeting has come 
and gone, and is now history. It was a 
grand success. One of the charming 
little Incidents not on the programme 
was the reception given the visitors and 
committees of arrangement, by the La
dles' Spirltuelle of the Central Spiritual 
Union of Detroit. After the Saturday 
evening session, a most happy and en
joyable hour was spent, the toasts being 
responded to by the delegates, in the 
most felicitous manner.”

Tlie . Dally Press-Knickerbocker, of 
Albany, N. Y., has .the following: 
“Another good-sized audience greeted 
Dr. Freedman, the Australian healer, 
at Ills lecture last evening.in Beaver 
Block. D> Freedman gave an Interest- 
ing'talk^w Spiritualism. He cited the 
wonderful ease of Mollie Fancher, of 
Brooklyn, as an object lesson of what 
the spirit powlr can do. Miss Fancher 
was injured about forty years ago, and 
has since been unable to move her arms 
except when under spirit Influence. 
Both her arms are rigid above her head 
and she is totally blind. Despite these 
nfliictlons she does the most beautiful 
and difficult embroidery work and reads 
books without opening them. She has 
been the marvel of the twentieth cen
tury and lives as three different per
sons; according to the Spiritualists. As 
each individuality assumes control of 

• her,.her pursuits also differ aud she 
never knows-what she has been doing 
while under control of one or the other 
two powers. Dr. Freedman then treated 
several persons in the audience for ail
ments, each one of which stated pub- 
Ilcly that they felt better.”

; ■ Henry Hill, an employe of the steel 
" mill, of Peru, Ind., dreamed that a 

heavy casting fell on him. Telling his 
dream to his companions, inside of two 
hours , after beginning work the very 
identical thing happened, and a five- 
thousand-pound wheel fell on him, in
juring him so that recovery is doubt- 
ful.—Cincinnati Enquirer. ■

The Toledo-News says: “Mrs. J. A. 
Murtha, the trance medium who has 
been lecturing for the past month under 

' the auspices of the Independent Asso- 
elation' of Spiritualists, delivered her 
closing lecture last, night to a crowded 
house. The time devoted last night to 
the demonstration of spirit communica
tions was much longer than the usual 
period, and the many wonderful demon
strations given formed a fitting closing 
of a well filled month. Mrs. Murtha 
does not leave the city immediately, but 
will remain with the friends she has 
been stopping with, at 329 Tenth street. 
Next Sunday afternoon and evening, 
Oscar A. Edgerly, of Lynn, Mass.,'will 
open a series of lectures, which will 
continue ' throughout the month of 
May.” Sirs. Murtha will be pleased to 
hear from societies desiring her service. 
Address her at 329 Tenth street, Toledo, 
Ohio. ■ ' • ' ■ .

D. M.. King writes from Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio: “On Sunday, April 28, 1901, 
the Ober Union Spiritual and Religious 
Association held its first meeting of the 
season at the old homestead of Father 
Ober.- .The meeting was well attended 
and much Interest was manifested. , J. 
H. Parsons and Ezra Ohl presided. The 
speakers were Mrs. Ohl and D. M. 
King. All spemed to think (hat the out
look for bur cause at-present is very 
flattering. The next meeting will be on 
the 12th of May, at the home of Hiram 
Potter, in NewJberry, Geauga County, 

" Olilor AU are cordially, invited. Basket 
picnic nt. noon. . ; -

D. M. King writes: "The outlook for 
Maple'Dell camp is very encouraging. ’.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full .name and address of the 
writer. The IRtus ol those who do uot 
comply with this request will bo cast 
into the waste basket.

The Marlon Spiritualist Society is so 
well pleased with Frank T. Ripley that 
it lias retained him for another month. 
He can be engaged anywhere during 
tlie month of May, for lectures mid 
tests, week-days or evenings, within 100 
miles of Marlon, Ind., on very liberal 
terms. He will attend funerals when 
desired.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter is reported as 
easnestly at work In New England, not
ably lately with great success in Wor
cester, Mass. Qn Sunday he served the 
Waltham, Mass., Society of Spiritual
ists, and is named as the speaker for the 
Poquonock Sociéty, on Sunday, May 12. 
He will lecture in Manchester, N. H., 
Sundays of May, 19 and 26. In June he 
will serve Sutton, N. H., andGreenwlcb, 
Mass., among other societies. Mr. Bax
ter can be secured on very reasonable 
terms for week evenings, and he is de
sirous of negotiating for work in the 
season of 1901-2. Address him at 8 
Franklin street, Chelsea, Mass,

Hundreds of friends and .relatives 
called at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Tuekett, No. 4637 Margaretta 
avenue, St. Louis, Mo., to congratulate 
"them on the golden anniversary of tlielr 
wedding. The friends began calling 
early in the day, and the exercises were 
kept up until late in the night. Eight 
of the ten living children of the elderly 
couple, and sixteen grand-children were 
at the reception. The wedding cere
mony was reproduced. Mr. Thomas 
Grimshaw, a lecturer for the Spiritual
ists' Society, officiating, in which the 
bride and groom renewed tlielr mar
riage vows, in the presence of their 
children, grand-children and other rela
tives and friends. During the evening 
Charles Frederick, an Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Tuekett, and a grand
son of the bride and groom, was chris
tened, this rite also being performed by 
Mr. Grimshaw.

The Chicago American says: "A 
woman stood in penumbral darkness 
just baek of two half-drawn curtains 
reading in a rich, heavy voice a poem 
whose burden was the mystery of the 
after life. Then, moving forward with 
scarcely perceptible motion from the 
half darkness wherein her black gown 
was blended with the shadows, she ap
proached the center of light of one 
gas jet, beneath which lay a coffin 

‘sihothered under white roses. Around 
were the bowed heads of those in sor
row. The same vibrating tones that had 
rolled out the measure of the verse be
gan to tell of the guardianship of the 
living by those whose souls had left the 
body, and before the woman had 
finished speaking -the eyes that had 
been tilled with tears were fixed op her 
with smiles. The-scene was the parlor 
of A. W. West’s hoffig,'2964 Groveland 
avenue, where Mrs. Emma Nickerson 
Warne was conducting the funeral'ser- 
vices of Mrs. Mary West according to 
the rites'of .. tjie Spiritualist?.- Mrs, 
Warne's talk oyer the casket of her 
friend pointed out the beauty and'the 
satisfaction of communion with those 
who have passed to higher spheres, and 
she expressed firm conviction in such 
eommunings.” '

Mrs. W. McAboy writes from Louis
ville, Ky.:- “The First Spiritual Church 
of Louisville celebrated their sixteenth 
anniversary Sunday, April 28. Their 
ball looked very nice, being decorated 
with cut flowers and flags. Dr. McAboy, 
their regular pastor, was on the ros
trum. He called for a subject. One 
was given: ‘Has Spiritualism any edu
cational merits for the benefit of mor
tais in this life.’ Among other things 
he claimed that three-fourths of the pat
ents that were in use wqre the result 
of Impressions or directions from the 
spirits. Many-of the patentees actually 
have cabinets of their own and visit 
mediums to receive instructions, etc. 
He referred to several Instances for 
proof of his claim.' He further said 
that the most influential churches of the 
past have done all in their power to 
hold science back. He referred to 
Galileo and others, how they had been 
Imprisoned and even put to death for 
disputiug the Bible and utilizing God’s 
power according to the church belief. 
He further claimed that there were 
more scientists that held up Spiritual
ism and belonged to their churches than 
all the rest of the religious denomina
tions . put. together, in all the world. 
Mrs. Mary Jewell, Mr. Chas. Hoffstet- 
ter and Dr. McAboy gave tests. A great 
many were given, all of which were 
recognized and gladly received by the 
friends. We send out a cqrdlal invita
tion to all honest speakers and mediums 
to give us a call.”

The Milwaukee Sentinel has the fol
lowing in relation to fake mediums, as 
presented at the late Spiritualist meet
ing held there: "One of the most signifi
cant paragraphs in the address rwàs 
that which -referred to the frauds prac
ticed in the name of Spiritualism. T 
realize,’ said Mrs. Smith; ‘that there are 
thousands-in Wisconsin who are more 
than willing to embraee thé philosophy 
of Spiritualism,-if they could be assured 
of the downfall of the element which 
resorts to trickery and fraud to produce 
phenomena, and call it Spiritualism. 
Mr. G. B. Warne, of Chicago, who led 

•the fight which the Illinois State Spirit- 
uallsts’ Society has been making of .late 
on fraudulent mediums, also advocated 
the exposure of all trickery. He told of 
the trouble that had come up in Chi
cago, where fraudulent mediums bad 
been exposed by the society; and said 
that Jie thought the timé would come 
when there would be a public roll call 
of wrong-doers ? in mediumship. ‘We 
are not opposed to physical phenomena,’ 
he said, ‘but we insist that that which 
is offered, shall be honest and honestly 
given—that there shall be no confede
rates nor dummies. Messages from the 
spirit world must be what they purport 
to be. True Spiritualism cares for none 
other. The trouble is not with'Spirit
ualism, but with Spiritualists—not with 
the religion itself, but with many of 
those who- practice- it.’. The chief ad
dress of the afternoon was by Mosès 
Hull, one of the most celebrated Spirit
ualists of the country and a splendid 
looking man, with snow white hair, a 
scholarly face and a fine command of 
language. Mr. Hull, in'the course of. 
bls talk, said: -‘Spiritualism is-needed 
to' prove the immortality of tbe'soùl. 
The churches of Milwaukee know that- 
we are-not here to-figbt them, but to 
supplément their work—to do for them 
what they cannot do alone, this ball 
would not hold the crowds that would 
assemble and evéi-ÿ minister in the city 
would be here. If manís Immortal the 
wortd. wants the proof. And Spiritual-' 
ism is the only proof.’." '
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Read our announcement of this re
markable book on our second page.

Mrs. J. W. Le Siem- writes from New 
York “I have attended some very pleas
ant receptions here at the homes of 
some of the Spiritualists, for Mrs. Slos- 
son, of Chicago, and I have met some 
very pleasant progressive people. Star
light, her control, has given some, won
derful tests and messages, which never 
fail to convince the most skeptical. 
Prof. Hyslop, of Columbia College, is 
taking a course of sittings, one or two 
every week, In the interests o£ the Psy
chical Research Society, and he ex
presses himself as very much pleased 
thus far. We are glad to meet with 
such pleasant people here, as it makes 
us feel very much at home.”

The Cleveland Plaindealer has the 
following from Thomas Lees in answer 
to Rev. Wood, who attacked Spiritual
ism: "The next charge that the Rev. 
Dr. Wood makes against modern Spir
itualism is that ‘it opposes the sacred 
and binding obligations of the marriage 
contract,’ and quotes at length the opin
ion of one John M. Spear, that ‘free love 
is a leading doctrine among them.’ 
Now I have yet to learn that modern 
Spiritualism is opposed to the sacred
ness of marriage. Spiritualists as a rule 
are certainly as true to the pledges of 
the marriage contract as the average 
church member. While Spiritualists In 
forming conjugal unions do not eare to 
pledge themselves to love each ‘while 
life lasts,’ not knowing whether such a
pledge can really be sacredly kept. 
Spiritualists, if my observations and 
statistics are to be relied on, are cer
tainly as true to the marriage contract 
as those of any other denominations. 
As to the charge of ‘free love’ in the 
sense Mr. Wood seems to mean it, being 
‘a leading doctrine of Spiritualism,’ I 
deny it emphatically. There is no more 
of that kind of ‘free love’ among Spirit
ualists than among Evangelists. This 
awful bugaboo set up in the early days 
of Spiritualism to stay its progress has 
lost the force it once had.”

Mary F. Ayers writes from Saginaw, 
Mich.: “Rev. B. F. Austin, of Toronto, 
Canada, was In Saginaw and Bay City 
April 7 to 14, giving a series of seven 
lectures in Saginaw, and as a result of 
his work and Interest manifested With 
the Spiritualists here, we organized a 
good society, and will charter with the 
M. S. S. A. Officers elected—President, 
Dr. W. De Clarlnze; vice-president and 
secretary, Mary F. Ayers; assistant 
secretary, August Grobe; treasurer, A. 
K. Penney; trustees, Mrs. L. Rosco Hall. 
Mrs. C. L. Penney and Joseph Saunders. 
May 5 Sarah M. Dudley, M, D., of Cqv-. 
ington, Ky., is to serve the society J’ . ,

.

The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Times says:i 
"That the formation of the hand and of 
the Unes of the palm change as years 
roll on and history is added to one’s life, 
there can be no dispute. These changes 
the palmists consider very Important. 
They declare that there is a radical 
change every seven years. They claim 
that a palm record of a child’s life from 
the age -of seven till the year of man
hood would show a complete history of 
the life up to that age. Every import
ant happening in the life would be re
corded on the hand. The changes, too, 
would be so marked that even an un
skilled observer would detect the differ
ence between the prints, while not 
understanding the significance of the 
changes. One father, at least, has de
cided to keep a yearly record of his 
family’s hands; and thus get the benefit 
of nature’s history of the case.”

P. L. Hutchins writes from National 
Military Home, Kansas: “Enclosed 
please find postoffice order for $1.50 for 
renewed subscription to The Progress
ive Thinker and the two premium 
books, Vol. 8 Encyclopedia of Death, 
and A Wanderer in Spirit Lands. I 
have three of the other books, among 
which is one I can never read enough, 
and that is Art Magic. This book I 
have rend six or eight times, and every 
time I read it, I feel I have learned 
something new. I expect to read It 
many times yet. I got up your first list 
sent from Paola, Kan., and have taken 
The Progressive Thinker ever since its 
first issue, except a couple of years I 
was moving about.”

Prof. J. M. McLane, who has been in 
Chicago for the past four years, and 
pastor of the spiritual church, nt Van 
Buren Opera House, left last Tuesday 
afternoon for Los Angeles, Cal.r where 
he expects to make .his future home. 
He Is capable of doing an excellent 
work for Spiritualism. - ’

Some Spiritualists don’t want the 
Greek or Roman Catholic churches re
ferred to in disrespectful terms.- On 
this occasion we do not, as there is not 
hellish words enough in the English lan
guage to do the subject justice. Read 
the following, showing the nature of 
the Greek church in Russia: "The 
Temps April 80, publishes Count Tol
stoi’s reply to the decree of excommu
nication pronounced against him. It is 
dated Moscow, April 13. _He says that 
as a result of the decree he has received 
letters from ignorant people menacing 
him with death. He characterized the 
decree as illegal or intentionally equiv
ocal arbitrary, unjustified, and full of 
falsehoods. Count Tolstoi denounces 
the practices of the church and says he 
is convinced that the teaching of the 
church is a lie in practice and is trcom
pound of vulgar superstitions and sor
cery, under which entirely disappears 
the sense of Christian doctrine.”

Mrs. C. Strohmeyer writes from Eliz
abeth, N. J.: “I have a husband of the 
same mind as myself, he Is interested 
and believes in Spiritualism. A little 
while before marriage he stopped at our 
house, and there we both heard many 
sounds, but one night be. had a strange 
experience. He says: ‘One night as 1 
retired to my room, there were three 
distinct, knocks on the door, and I was 
wondering what the; same could be. 
suddenly three severe, shocks, not un
pleasant, pierced my chest as I lay on 
my bed. I was; wondering what the 
same could be, but could not speak, and 
impossible to move. Then the force 
took me and the mattress, and gently 
lifted the .same three times.’ ” . .

The Democrat of . Grand Rapids,. 
Mich., has the following: “Negotiations 
are in progress with B. Fay Mills, the 
great evangelist, for the 1901 Spiritual
ist camp-meeting in Briggs-Park. Mr. 
Mills is now in Oakland, Cal., but In
tends coming east this summer and has 
virtunll.v promised-to stop on his way.

Mr. Mills will be^tM remembered as 
the evangelist wl|> ¡¿lobe ,‘here some 
years ago in Lockerby hall to such 
great frptyds. This mis when lie was 
rortliodox.’ If fie: «miles again he will 
tell the people hli-’reiiJons for his ad
vanced thought. Forqfte camp-meetiug 
E. E. Carpenter*9wltt'be chairman, 
Frank A. Baldwft' bPesIdent; George 
Matthews, treasurer, nVid Mr. Haynes 
will still be secr^filrj?1 Among other 
workers will be iffi ffi'Arinpy,' Mrs. Lee 
Norie Claman of.Cltlrago, Mrs. Loe F. 
Prior, of ClevelaiftL ‘Mhd Lyman C. 
Howe, of FreddnH'Y. July 4 will 
be set aside fori.' thA local society. 
While the 'down toXvn^oclety is not in 
any way connect^ tAth the camp or
ganization, yet th6: friendliest feelings 
exist between the two. Certificates are 
out for advance sale of season tickets. 
These are in the hands of the society 
down town for sale."^

Corresponding secretary writes from 
Saginaw W. 8, Michigan: "I am glad to 
report the Court Street Spiritualist So
ciety still alive. We have elected offi
cers and speaker for the ensuing year 
and hold meetings every Sunday even
ing iu Anschutz’ Hall, and a circle 
Tuesday evening at the residence of our 
speaker, Dr. W. S. Eldridge. We hope 
gain many new members, and subscrib
ers for the leading Spiritualist journal, 
The Progressive Thinker, as there 
seems to be’a growing Interest.” .

The Chicago American has the follow
ing from St. Louis,' Mo.: “Alcldas B. 
Farner, a machinist who has invented 
what he calls the ‘twentieth1 century 
volcano light,’ created a stir In Soutlj/St. 
Louis Monday evening when he. took 
his apparatus to a vacant lot and pro
ceeded to test it. When.be turned on 
the light an Inverted funnel of clear, 
white flame shot up into the air to a 
height of 150 feet, and fifty feet in di
ameter at the top. For, nearly a mile 
In every direction the city was brilliant
ly lighted.' Hundreds of persons gath: 
ered and while Farner was in-a trans
port of delight over his success he sud
denly heard a clatter of horses' hoofs. 
Looking in the direction whence the 
sound came, he saw a fire, department 
company dashing toward him. A police
man, thinking a conflagration was in 
progress, had turned in an alarm. The 
inventor shut off bis device and started 
homo with IL He was met by a police
man who arrested him, but be was re
leased when he explained matters to 
the captain of the district.”

T. H. Hartley, secretary, writes as 
follows of the First Spiritual Church of 
Chicago: “At a meeting of the board of 
trustees, Mrs. Dr. Emma N. Warne was 
appointed as pastor of above church 
for the remainder of the season, vice 
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, resigned. 
In addition to the regular evening serv
ice, there will be a conference meeting 
held each Sunday at 2:30 p; m., when 
prominent speakers and mediums are 
expected to be present.!’

R. W. Ferguson, \ of Decatur, HL, 
would like to learn ihe. whereabouts of 
Prof. Howell, late of Danville, 111.

The Detroit News-says: “Rev. B. F. 
Austin, Toronto, who was expelled from 
the Methodist eonfbrence at Windsor, 
two years ago, is another interesting 
speaker. Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, 
will testify at one of tjiie meetings that 
many years ago hci-bad a sitting with 
Mrs. Eddy, now the great Christian scl- 
ence teacher who denies faith in Spirit
ualism. Mrs. Eddy,t says Dr. Peebles, 
was then a practicing,mediumi" ■. ..•••

G. W. Kates and with held successful 
meetings in Bininerd, Minn.,.April 25 to 
28, and in Aitkin, 20, 30mnd May 1. At 
Brainerd, Sunday: afternoon, April 28, 
Mr. and Mrs; Kates iffild- a memorial 
service- for thohrlscriaplrlts of the wife - 
and two daughters «LB. E. Jones, who 
had lately passed- on,t and at the burial 
no splrltualBervlces' beiag held;: A large 
audience was attracted nnd<tbe services 
were mado very impressive; A-grand 
discourse was given by the control of 
Mrs. Kates. Many comments were 
made that the remarks were the most 
Comforting the hearers ever listened to. 
Mr. Kates recited and also made some 
Interesting remarks. Such services as 
this do much to impress the people with 
the value of Spiritualism as a great con
soler in sorrow.and to teach that death 
Is the gateway to a higher life.

The Chicago American says: "It is 
well known that a distinguished Unita
rian clergyman of New York has prac
tically, if not nominally, joined the 
ranks of the Spiritualists. Mr. Savage 
assures us that be has arrived at this 
conclusion only after a most painstak
ing Investigation covering a period of 
nearly thirty years. His reasons for 
subscribing to tlie Spiritualist creed, 
after having combated it for many 
years, consists largely of a number of 
wonderful experiences, sueb as tables 
tipping, photographs' of spirits caught 
by the searching eye of the camera, and 
so forth.” . ..

Kittle E. Lester writes'from Lima, O.: 
“Our society here is very much alive, 
and is known as the First N. S. A. of 
Lima. We hold a charter from both 
the N. S. A. and the O. 8. A.. .Mr. Oscar 
A. Edgerly, of Lynn, Mass., has been 
with us for three months, January, Feb
ruary and April. His work as a speak
er and medium has been of a high or-, 
der. His lectures were eloquent and In
structive, bis tests clear and convinc
ing. Mr. Edgerly.has become a mem
ber of our society, and we hope-to have 
him represent us as a delegate to the 
N. 8. A. .convention at Washington, Oc
tober uext . We shall endeavor to keep 
up the interest during summer, and 
hope next, season, to employ a settled 
speaker, as we feel that IB the best: 
plan.” -

Mrs. Willis Irving attempted to end 
her life and troubles by taking forty 
drops of belladonna In whisky between 
6 and 7 o’clock Friday evening at her 
roomsJn the small brick building next 
to the dye shop on West Fourth street, 
Mrs. Irving is the wife of the claivroy- 
ant and fortune-telldf who was In Ster
ling for the last month; and; from her 
delirious ravings .has Ohad a most un
happy life with: him. .-She told a pa
thetic story while under, the influence 
of the whisky and poison. In her. rav
ings she kept pleading: with her hus
band-not io beat her; >m Such exclama
tions as “Oh, Willis,iplease don’t hit me 
again,” and “Seepf-you’ve torn my 
sleeves nearly off,” and1 others of a slm- 
Ilkr nature escaped from her Ups.—Ster- 
Ung (Ill.) Standard.:! ,n. . .
•- Mrs. E. W. Duel Writes: “Rev. ^has; 
Walker, a former pastor of the M. B. 
church, of Georgetown!;'N. Y., has said 
•in his.sermons: ‘The'daj^ of Inspiration 
are not passed.’ Rev? E.' Benson, of the 
same place,"said, “The "Bible is not in
fallible.' Oiir clergy ¿f ,Nelson has ex
pressed the opinion oiir spirit friends 
may be able to return; ' Darkness is 
passing away and the llght cometh; the 
light which proves Immortality, the light 
which forever removes the fear of 
death.” ' ' . .

M. E. Taylor writes from Santa Bar
bara, Cal.: “Mrs. M- E. Kratz, late of 
Indianapolis, Ind., ,is now In the city of 
Santa Barbara, Cal., in the employ .of 
tlie Progressive Spiritual Association of 
said city, and is proving herself an able 
and worthy apostle of spiritual- reform 
on the higher plane of occult work, 
which is very" much needed throughout 
the country. Heaven protect, sustain 
and prosper her. in this her important 
work, Is the prayer of,her many friends 
here and wherever she Is known.”

The Chicago American Bays! <" 
a $100,000 memorial building 
heart of the business district
cngQ in honor of Robert G. Ingersoll, 
disciples of the agnostic yesterday in
corporated the Ingersoll Memorial As
sociation. The projectors are Edward 
C. Reichwald. secretary of the Ameri
can Secular Union and Free Thought 
Federation; Frederic Dahlstrom, 43 Van 
Buren street; and Samuel Roberts of 
Englewood. The institution planned Is 
to be known as the Temple of Free 
Thought. To start the raising of the 
fund lectures áre to be given by the 
association and the receipts are to be 
secured to the fund.’ 'We do not an
ticipate any trouble in raising the $100,
000,’ said Mr. Reichwald, 'After the 
building has been completed it is the 
purpose to give the association n na
tional standing. We believe that 1,000,
000 people in this country will join our 
ranks. A large part of the money will 
be raised by subscription. Letters will 
be sent to all those interested in Inger
soll and by this means we expect to get 
the support of persons outside of Chi
cago.’ Offices of the Memorial Associ
ation liave been established at 141 
South Water street.”

Chairman writes: “The benefit at 
Washington Hall, last Monday night, to 
aid Geo. F. Perkins and his- invalid 
wife, was not as fully attended as it 
should have been, considering the pur
pose of the meeting, but with the out
side collections the amount .raised will 
assist these worthy people greatly. The 
musicians and mediums freely gave 
their services and made' thè entertain
ment interesting. The following resolu
tions read by the chairman were adopt
ed: Whereas, It has come to the knowl
edge of the Spiritualists here assembled 
that our beloved brother and sister, Geo. 
F. Perkins and wife, have bad a great' 
-misfortune fall upon them in the man
ner of affliction of Mrs. Perkins, which 
renders her helpless and makes Mr. 
Perkins' whole attention at her bedside 
Imperative, therefore Tie it Resolved, 
That besides our material offering we 
tender our noble workers, Geo. F. Per
kins, and wife our deepest sympathy. 
Realizing as we do that their services 
have been but poorly paid for, we give 
our time and money to assist them in 
their hours of distress and wish them 
speedy recovery from this great cloud, 
and make our offering in appreciation 
of their services rendered In the cause."

Lou E. Johnson, secretary, writes 
.from Grand Rapids, Mich.: "The Grand 
Rapids Spiritual Society held its elec
tion of officers Sunday, April 28, for the 
coming year: President, Dr. W. O. 
Knowles; vice-president, Charles M. 
Potter; secretary, Lou E. Johnson; 
treasurer, I. M. Ogden; trustees, Q. D. 
Kinkley, Mrs. L. H. Austin, Charles 
Wlllsey, and Mrs. Lou Ogden; financial 
secretary, E. B. Moore. ’ Most of the of
ficers were re-elected. The society Is 
working harmoniously and In a prosper
ous condition. Mrs. Coffman is serving 
us through the months of April and 
May.”

J. A. Fletcher writes from Florida: 
"The book, ‘A Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands,’ has been received. I think it 
conveys a useful lesson for us all to 
carefully consider. How is it that you 
are so willing to offer such valuable and 
nicely bound books to your subscribers 
so cheaply; The paper alone must cost 
more than 25 cents, saying nothing of 
jibe printing, binding and postage. Well, 
it’s all very good for us If you are able, 
and I guess you are. My way of think
ing is that there often appears in your 
paper a single article worth more than 
your subscription price of the paper to 
any thinking mind. I must mention 
ihat gooa.man, Judge Rosecrans, who 
gave us mo. many ‘Twilight Musings.’- 
The words expressed in them were 
without price. Those letters relating 
to the experiences in spirit life byPeter- 
sllea are interesting, useful and instruc
tive. I am glad to see them continued. 
I must not fall to mention that remark
able story by Hon. A. B. Richmond, 
‘The Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake.’ It 
was the most interesting story I ever 
read.”

The Buffalo Courier of April 15 says: 
"While sweeping out a bedroom on the 
second floor of her residence, No. 161 
Whitney Place, yesterday forenoon at 
10:45 o’clock, Mrs. F. Cordcn White fell 
on the floor and expired from heart dis
ease. Mrs. White was a healthy woman 
and bad never suffered from an ailment 
of any kind. Her busband, who is the 
assistant pastor of the First Spiritualist 
Temple, at Prospect avenue and Jersey 
street, was in an adjoining room when 
he heard bls wife fall. She made one or 
two attempts to speak, but uttered no 
sound and quietly passed away. Mrs. 
White was the wife of a well-known 
Spiritualist medium, and all of her rela
tives, including her parents, are Spirit
ualists. 'Spiritualists have no fear of 
death,’ said Mr. Hull last night to a re
porter for the Courier. ‘The sting is 
only for those who are left behind. I 
have often heard Mrs. White express a 
desire that she might die suddenly in 
the way she did. Her father passed 
away in the same manner.’ When asked 
whether she and her living husband, 
both being mediums, might soon be ex
pected to communicate with each other, 
Mr. Hull said: ‘Yes, they will be able to 
communicate with each other, but, 
strange as it may appear, their sympa- 
tbles will militate to keep them apart 
for some time. Mr. White will be able 
to’ bea® of her through other spirits,, but 
not directly for some time. Death to 
the Spiritualist is a new birth, a mere 
transition. We believe that when we 
pass from this life we immediately go 
to another stage of our existence. It is 
simply a natural law, which has not 
been understood.”’

Mrs Charles Jessup writes from Roch
ester, Mo.: “Spiritualism is compara
tively new In this part of the country. 
We And several among the more pro
gressive minds who have gladly accept
ed the phenomena, which have been, so 
successfully demonstrated through the 
mediumship of W. O. Jessup, trumpet 
medium, and are now eagerly acquaint
ing themselves with the philosophy; 
We have a developing class already 
started, and have bad wonderful re
sults. There are many apxlous'investi
gators awaiting Mr.- Jessup’s return.”

J. Osborn Lunt writes, from New 
York: “I enclose one dollar and twenty- 
five cents to renew my Subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker and for the- 
copy of A Wanderer in the . Spirit 
Lands. Surely this is a year’s feast for 
the small amount of one dollar, and 
twenty-five cents. Several years ago I 
wished I could receive The Progressive 
Thinker two or three times a week, but 
now I am glad to receive it only once a 
week; for it takes me longer than a 
week to read á number correctly, for I 
often take an old number up to read an 
article over, when I discover new spir
itual light, which I did not find at my 
.first reading?' After rising from the din
ner table at night, who would ask for a 
better dessert than an easy chair and a 
copy of The Progressive Thinker, with 
its spiritual food? 1‘often wish that the 
various people in the different parts of. 
the country only knew the pleasure, 
comfortand spiritual food that I derive 
from The Progressive Thinker; it sure
ly then would not take them: long to 
subscribe.” : -...

Prof. J. Jay Watson, the well known' 
Boston Musician, with whom the read
ers of our paper have long been ac- 
qunlntdl; is contemplating a tour among

Á

'S NOW RE/VDY FOR DELIVERY

“/tow Shall I Beconie a Me 
diluì)/’ Fully /Ynsweied.

The above question is comprehensively an 
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” It is now ready for delivery

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps Price 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

; . . HUDSON TUTTLE, 
. , Berlin Heights, Ohio

the camps this summer. His remark- . 
able violin playing has made him very 
popular in the principal cities and 
towns of our country. His long inti
macy with Ole Bull, the once greatly 
celebrated Norwegian violinist, enabled 
him to become acquainted with that 
great master’s methods, and most in
spired musical compositions. Prof. 
Watson is probably the only living vio-1 
llnist now living who executes many of 
the wonderful movements of Ole Bull ।

PUBLICATIONS
-Or ~

HUDSON TUTTLE.'
------------ 0-----------

A. LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

■o
upon the “king of instruments,” and STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
which helped that great player to cap- , PSYCHIC SCIENCF 
ture the musical world. The famous I ThI k u> utilize and „„mtn... , . iiAi hub wofk uBBayB io uunic ana explain tne vast a^old violin made by the celebrated ray of faou In IU field of research by referring them 
I'lrnfhpi'R Aiunti nt (U'piiimifi Itnlv in toa common cause, and from them arise to the laws 8 T I ’ ,1 ye_IU0im’ y?1/’ 1U and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third e4? 
1610 is used by the Professor at his en- non. Price,75cents.
tertnlnments, and is the identical in-1 
strument presented to him while on a 
visit to Ole Bull in Norway, by the 
great artist himself in 1808. At a re
cent concert in the Boston Spiritual 
temple, before one of the largest audi
ences ever gathered there, the music 
given by Prof. Watson and daughter 
called forth from Rev F. A. Wiggin the 
following remarks: “The music with 
which Prof. Watson and his daughter 
charmed that vast audience on Sunday 
evening was a great help to me, and en
abled me to render my part with great
er ease. I only wish we could have 
these Inspired artists with us constant
ly.” In a recent letter of Rev. Moses 
Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y„ he says: "I am 
more than glad to learn the Prof. Wat
son and his famous Ole Bull violin are 
to journey together to some of the 
camps this summer. It would almost 
place me In Paradise to hear that vio
lin talk onee more as it only can talk 
under Prof. Watson’s skillful manipu
lation. The beautiful music which he 
and his daughter can give, ought to 
have a week at every camp ground, and 
if the camp managers knew their 
work as I do, they would all feel that 
they could not let the season pass with
out what the Watsons alone can give 
them." Prof. Watson can be addressed 
at his Musical Conservatory, 180 Colum
bus avenue, Boston, Mass.

It was "blue Sunday" in Omaha. Neb., 
Sunday, May 5, and for the first time in : 
many years business in practically ev-1 
ery Une was suspended. No sale of 
goods, except those absolutely ueces-

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE.

Not servile trust to the GiZa. out knowledge oftbe 
law® of the world, belief in the divinity of man and 
bis eternal progress toward perfection la Ue found»* 
lion of Ub buck. Price, •!«

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and In tba 

tpirlt-world preeenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price 51 cenia. ’

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. "The Cosniogony of Bolr* 
Itualism.” Price, |1, r
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, 11.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest InveFtlgations and discoveries 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub* 
JecL English edition, price, 11. ;

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and has been 
pronounced equal In Its exposure of tbc diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.'* 
Price, 25 qenu.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelisation 

and free thought. It Ie to Protestantism what '•The 
becretu of the Convent” Is to Catholicism. Price. SI 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
Bow to Investigate. Jlowta form circles, and de* 

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract tor 
mibsion work. Single copies, Scents; i(X) for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuitie. This volume contains the 

pest poems of the author, and some of the most popu
lar songs with the muele by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, «1.

THE LYCEUM CUIDÉ.
Tor the home, the lyeeum and societies. A manual 

“ ; - of physical. Intellectual and spiritual cnlture. By
sary for the sustenance Of life, was per- Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
milted and a puritanical calm prevailed B0C1'ty. fx »r tHs«r«am>ea ana conducted without other UBB stancft.In the city. Mayor Frank E. Moores ex- --------  ■ -
pressed himself as pleased with the 
workings of the “blue, laws” which 
stand on the statute books of Nebraska 
but never are enforced, except when an 
occasional wave of righteousness 
sweeps over the state. The Mayor, 
himself an advocate of a "wide open" 
town, intends to enforce the laws to the 
letter until, as he expresses it, the re
form element has all it wants of the re
forming. It is the hope of the executive 
that a few Sundays like this will prove 
so unbearable to the general public that 
the reformers will be forced to with
draw their demands and permit a rea
sonable amount of laxity in the enforc
ing of the Sunday closing law.

Lyman C. Howe has been visiting 
friends in Chicago during the past 
week.

H. D. Simons, of Cambridgeport, 
Mass., sends us a large club of sub
scribers. The Progressive Thinker Is 
appreciated In that state.

Geo. F. Perkins has removed with his

t i vvuuuuwu wnuuui umer uBbisianca.
Price, 50 cents । by We doxen, 40 cents, Expreu 
Charges unpaid.,
ANCELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with plan of the Angel 
PrlM Oratorical Comeau. By Emma Rood TulUa. 
Price, 23 ceaU.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heigbto. Ohio.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get up eifr 
rating, Interesting and paying entertainments cair 
not do better than to have a Prise Contest The en
tire plan, with full directions, is In the book, and 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthurtasiainvalid wife to Villa Ridge, 111., where • more quickly than an Angell Prlie Oonteat! Noth. - _ — - w / r gw... fa wmwA A a... „..   t_aahe can be addressed.

Professor George D. Herron told a 
crowd In Brooklyn, N. Y., on Sunday, 
May 5, how the world could get along 
without God. He was addressing a 
meeting called at the instance of the 
Brooklyn Philosophical Association. It 
bad been announced that Mr. Herron 
would, after bls lecture, reply to In
quiries which might be made in the 
course of discussion, but he begged off 
from this. His subject was: “What If 
There Were No God?" He said: “A 
man who would be good only because 
he felt that there was a God over him 
compelling him to be good would in no 
sense be a moral being. What if the 
whole fabric of religious faith went 
down? Any faith that shall become an 
inspirer of religious adventure or any 
other must come out of a human soil. 
Suppose all the gods of the sky are 
sky are dead. Any new inspiring forcé 
must come out of human experience, 
out of known facts. Thé world to-day 
Is exhausted. It is without a religion. 
The gods of the Bible are dead and the 
old altar fires are out. No new altar 
fires have been lighted and the world to
day is seeking a religion. “The mark of 
faith is the mark of fear. Blind obedi
ence of any kind is slavery. Whatever 
the religion or the light of the future is 
to be, it must come out of human life 
and experience. We do not need the 
gods of the Sky. Truth is a state of 
mind. If there be what We call a heav
en it would not be a place; it would be 
a'state of mind. It is just dawning upon 
mankind that we may in time become 
masters of our state of mind—which in 
times past has been forced upon us. 
To-day we have no<preachlng—wé have 
performances, we have word-monger
ing. "The whole teaching bf religion is 
to prevent men from seeing anything 
for themselves or to make them fearful 
if they do see anything for themselves. 
Human life has never been as bad as 
its theology and political economy. If 
a thousandth part of thé energy that 
has gone into squabbling over un
knowable things and worlds bad been 
devoted to making a good world bére, h 
world of friends, we should have had on 
this earth centuries ago a heaven sur- 
.passlng the wildest óf dréàms. Suppose 
I go back to the’original question, what 
if there were no God?, What hâve I 
left? This.” The speaker was im
pressive.' He was pointing to the tem
poral surfaces of his peculiar dome of 
thought. -He added that in there could 
be formed "the will of love," under 
which the universe could be disarmed, 
and the Individual could become greater 
than any God theology ever thought of.

leg it Deeded more. Any Individual may organise 
>ne Ui hit own town and reap a financial reward!;

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE SPIRITUAL. ALPS
And How We Ascend Them. '

How to reach that attitude where spirit la supreme 
and all things arc subject toll. By Noses Hull. Erica 
in cloth. 40 cents: paper 25 cu. For sale at this office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mn. Dr. Hulburt. On the present status of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
The divine law of true narmonial marriage, etc. 
Price, 10c.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper corers with large clear type« 

comprising; -
Age of Reason...........25 cts. !

. Rights of Man.......... 25 cts. i
Crisis...........................25 cts. |
Common Sense...........15 cts.

This Is a splendid opportunity to secure these stand* <
ard works, as the price is within the reach of all. For ' 
aale at this office.

COSMIAN HYMN ROOK.
A COLLECTION OF

Original and Selected Hymns 
Xbr IXbeFat and EtMcat SoHetUt, for Sehooto 

■ and Ou Borno.

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

Thli vaimno meeU a publlc «tas. It eomprtM» 
85S chotea aelectlons of poetry ud anuo, «“boto- 
tag ttw blgbeit moral aenltmenC and tros from all 
aactariuilam. Brice 50 cenia. SoldattMaoSos.

VOLNEY'S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE
TO WHICH n ADDïb >

Volney, Anreer to Dr. Priertly,»Biographic« Nolle»--
• t>y Count Paru, and the Eodltul Btgnaud 

...... ConHellatMu by the Editori .
Alw, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o

■' • the Andente. •- ’ '

1
' "Discovery ota Lost Trail” By Uhls.

Printed on heavy P»per, rrom bmt rtete*. tn ism 
clear type, with portrait and Uluitnuou. Onaru. 
-yoattvo, wpagei; paper, W centa; cloth, 5S oenta.

Thia teundonhtedly one o! the beat and mbit uiefni 
hooka ever publlthed. It aloqoentlr aOrocatea the 
boatlntaraiu of mankind, and clearly polnta ent the 
aourcaa of human ignorance and lottery. The author 
la auppoHd to mtot tn the rulna of Palmyra ah appari
tion or phantom, which eiplalna the true nrlnelplea of 
aoclety, and the cauael of both the proepcrity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A feneral assembly of the 
nations, la at lonfth convened, a legislative body- 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern

........................ , and the Lavr of «store—
B. Newcomb; Excellent to spiritual H&SÄSS 
Buggeatlveneas. Cloth, 11.50. For sale tDébt. afidi of laws dimm»«, . °-. . . .1 frnindtd nn fnitlr« sail «vi» Iat thia office. founded on Justice and equity—is finally mdalmbt 

to an expectant world. * . *
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This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several week* ahead of the space given, 

' and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
.anonymoqs letters. Full name and ad
dress must .be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary .courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. ' HUDSON TUTTLE.

Student: Some time ago the question 
was asked where a young man desiring 
to Secure, a medical education could do 
bo thoroughly and cheaply. ' We have 
learned that the University of Missouri 
exacts no-fees in any department, and is 
Baid to have able professors. There is 
one deficiency—that of clinical practice. 
Of course a graduate from this school 
does not have the standing in the pro
fession that he would from the older 
colleges, but be would have a diploma 
that would protect him from the tyran
ny of the law, and thus allow him to 
win his way by his skill, which after all 
is nine points of a physician’s success. 
It is the personal magnetism of the doc
tor, the confidence his patients repose in 
him, that wins over all the medicines he 
may give.

M. Coronado: Your experience was 
more than a dream, It came to you, as 
the-llke at rare Intervals enters Into the 
lives of;qll, a spiritual hour of sensitive
ness, and the spirit of your child came, 
and the shadowy figure of death with 
which you saw him struggle as he rose 
upward, symbolized his triumphant en
try into spirit life.

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents wanted in every town and 

city for the sale of "Medlumahip and 
Its Laws." For terms, address Hud
son Tuttle. Berlin Heights, Ohio. '

ism," and "Mediumship and Its Laws,” 
are being translated and will soon be 
published in France.

H. E. Pomeroy: Q. What is your in
terpretation of the 10th chapter of 
Acts?

A. The writer of the Acts had this 
problem to make plain: How came the 
Gospel, which in its beginning was ex- 
cluslvely Jewish, to be preached to, and 
accepted by the pagan world? Peter 
who was the rock on whom the church 
was said to have been founded, and to 
whom was given the keys of heaven 
and bell, was an appropriate person to 
resolve this mystery. Colnellus, a pa
gan, but evidently already converted to 
Christianity, had doubts and wondered 
how’lt were possible for this most ex
clusive Jewish nation to evolve such as 
himself. He heard that Peter was near, 
—he was only a day's journey distant— 
he sent for him; Peter at the very hour 
had had a vision or trance, which was 
most timely, and which he without hes
itation interpreted to mean that all 
mankind were equally acceptable to the 
new faith. ■

Is this a straightforward narration of 
events, or was it written to explain a 
mystery?

The 18th and 19th verses of the 16th 
chapter of Matthew read: “I say unto 
thee that thou art Peter, and upon this 
rock I will build my church; and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it, 
and I wlll give unto theé the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven; and .whatsoever, 
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bouud 
in heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt 
loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven."

Those verses were written after the 
Catholic church hud gained power, and 
men began to question the sources of 
the authority it arrogantly claimed. 
Peter (the original Greek word means 
rock) was as a matter of coursé declared 
the first pope, and this passage interpo
lated to explain and prove that be was 
delegated by Christ. Perhaps no one 
paragraph ever written has been the 
cause of more damnable oppression. On 
it is based all the claims Of infallible 
power of the priests, the divine office of 
the pope, the remission of sins, indul
gences, and all the authority with 
wbieb the priests rule the cringing 
slaves who believe in th|s doctrine.

By whom the book of Matthew was 
written, or when, no one knows, but in 
order of time this passage was written 
many centuries after, and as this chap
ter of the Acts depends upon this pas
sage, it must have been written still
later, and must be regarded, although 
padded with imposture, as most '
fully devised for its purpose.

BOOK REVIEW.

art-

GHUR6H SECURED BY SPIRITUALISTS

H. C. Sessions: Q. Is “Infinite Intel
ligence" as accepted by the N. S. A, the 
same as the Great Positive Mind of An
drew Jackson Davis, lu his Nature’s Di
vine Revelations, and what does it 
mean?

A. We have many times in this de
partment attempted to show how unsat
isfactory and delusive all attempts to 
explain the nature and power of God 
must be. Tile finite mind has no means 
of fathoming the infinite. The mathe
matical skill of a LaPluce, the compre
hension of a Darwin; are incomprehen
sible to a boor, and being Incompi’ehetn 
Bible' So to such, they would be infinite 
intelligences, When this phase is ap
plied’to God, it refillyis a high-sounding 

\werblage which has no. more meanlug 
dhan a 10g has form. What the N. S. A.

. understands by Infinite Intelligence Is 
beyond my ability, to answer. Perhaps 
the desire was to use a term so general 
that few would object. It was Allah, 
Jehovah, God, force, intelligence, any
thing and everything.

Theodore Parker used to pray to "Our 
Father and Mother,” conveying his be
lief thereby that there was a negative, 
feminine, as well as positive, mascu
line. It was a pretty conceit; that was 
all. It had no meaning. For if Father 
God was infinite, omnipresent, where 

■ would there be place for Infinite 
Mother God? If two infinites be added 
together there is no. Increase, for noth
ing can be larger than infinite. If 
fattier and mother God are finite, then 
their union may be supposable, but then 
two’ Unites, however large, or any num
ber of Unites, do not, added together, 
make an infinite.

Infinite mind is unthinkable, necessa
rily the mind circumscribes and gives 
personality to its most subjective Ideal. 
When men talk glibly of Infinite Intelli
gence, and Infinitude of God, how like it 
is the meditations of a grasshopper, 
such as a grasshopper may be supposed 
to entertain. Mounting a high rail 
fence and looking over the fields of 
grass, he exclaims: “What a wonderful 
world of grass, all made for grasshop
pers! It must have been created by a 
tremendously big hopper, who knew 
just what we wanted. He made us of 
grass, and to grass we return. He Is In
finite and beyond comprehension by us 
common hoppers, but there are certain 
old hoppers who have been told by oth
er old hoppers, who for some ten thou- 
¿and generations of hoppers received 
the knowledge from hopper to hopper, 

. that sometime in the past this Infinite 
topper had made himself visible and 

■ gave the law to all the hopper world.
We are told that he then appeared just 
like a well-grown hopper, the perfection 
of a hopper, and this we believe and by 
believing are content. This infinite hop
per made the world and all things there
in for us hoppers, and anything which 
conflicts with us is evil, and all that as

. Gists us,-Is good. No other beings have 
any rights we are bound to respect,- for 
our infinite .Hopper gave us the earth.”

This illustration shows how idle it Is 
to speculate on a. subject Absolutely re
moved beyond human comprehension. 
It is like that of the origin of matter, or 
of force. We are compelled to stop at 
the threshold of Incomprehensible 

‘ -■ causes. ' .. . .
' And why this urgent, constant contro-: 

■ versy of opinions about God, for they 
are only opinions ?. . Why must the ques- 
tlon be. solved?- Really, the subject of 
the nature; and existence of God is the 
least consequential that can engage the 

■ human mind. It Is not God but' man 
■ thatshould receive.attentlon. ? ■.

Eight Lessons in Scientific Occultism. 
By Carrie Fuller Weatherford.

In the small compass of 91 pages is 
packed an amount of' valuable truths, 
that is hardly to be found elsewhere in 
largo volumes. Clear, pointed, definite 
and practical, in plain, common lan
guage, are condensed ripe rich thoughts, 
with plain Instructions for the guidance 
of students and learners.

It teaches one to develop naturally 
and normally; how to receive healing 
from wise and beneficent spirit healers, 
and how to so educate yonr psychic 
gifts that you can control the force and 
heal- your friends and. family.’ -It'- is not ■ 
Christian, Mental nor ’ Divine Sclencfe;
but it is Spiritual'Healing from ascend
ed beneficent souls. •

The lessons furnish a complete, pres-

1-

entation of the principles involved, and 
method by which to develop normal 
psychism, also how to heal ’others, and- 
how to obtain healing for one’s own 
body. -
■ Each sentence contains crystallized 
thought, without repetitions and use
less verbiage; in fact, the pages from 
beginning to end are concentrated Spir
itual Science.

The work is certainly unique in liter
ature, teaching a new line of thought, 
which will be found of great value in 
the development of spiritual gifts and 
the giving and receiving of healing.

The lessons have been thoroughly 
tested durihg the last five years by 
Mrs. Weatherford’s classes, with re-, 
markably excellent results, ,

The price seems large for the amount 
of matter, but when the quality, the 
real value, is taken account of, it is 
worth more than the $1 asked for IL 
Send orders to Carrie Fuller Weather
ford, Alaska, Mich.

The Common Sense Philosophy of 
Spirit or Psychology. Written from
Spirit Impression. By Charles H: Fos
ter, Alameda, Cal. $1.10. .

This book impresses us as being emi-

I-

-
nently interesting and instructive. It is 
partly a narration of mediumistic expe
riences, and partly devoted to an orig
inal discussion of questions pertaining 
to natural philosophy and science 
bearing Intimate relations to Spiritual
ism.

Psycho-Palmistry Key. A complete 
series of lesson talks on the science of 
palmistry, soul science, mental science, 
occultism and its separate departments, 
hands and readings of celebrities of all 
walks of life, diagnosis of disease, and 
palmistry of the Bible. By, Blanca De 
Ovles. Published by the Erle Litho
graphing and-Prlntlng Co., Erie Pa.'

■ A fully Illustrated book of more than 
300 large. octavo pages," elucidating 
palmistry, and astrology as related 
thereto. Seems to comprise about all 
that can be said on the subject

FIRST ASSOCIATION WIED NOW 
MEET IN THE BUILDING AT 
TWELFTH AND THOMPSON
STREETS. ■ . .
“Enthusiastic Spiritualists from many 

sections of the country participated in 
the dedication services of the -church 
property recently acquired by the First 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadel
phia yesterday, at Twelfth and Thomp
son streets. The building had formerly 
been utilized by the United Brethren 
and for mission purposes, by other 
sects. Less than a week ago the Spirit
ualists obtained an option on the prop
erty aud^acqulred possession last Fri
day, '

“The church was handsomely deco
rated with potted plants, evergreens 
and flowers, but the most conspicuous 
feature was the display of American 
colors. The First Association is said to 
be the oldest organization of its kind in 
the world, and a number of the original 
members, who participated in its for
mation In 1841, were present at the ded
ication, among them being John Lang
ham, of Ellwood, N. J;, who is now 90 
years of age,’ and’ who recently' deeded 
the association seventy-two acres of 
woodland in New Jersey.

There was a two-fóld object’ to. the 
meeting—-the first to celebrate the open
ing of the first church owned by the as
sociation in this city; the second to bid 
farewell to the Rev. N. F. Ravlin, pas
tor for the last two years, who will re
turn to his home in California.

Addresses were delivered by members 
of the different associations, which have 
sprung from the parent stem in the last 
fifty years, 1 __ . ' ' '

“The services were”opened by the 
singing of the National Anthem, 
‘America,’ after .which the resident 
speaker, Dr. N. F. Ravlin, delivered the 
dedicatory address, in which be inferred 
to truth as the main principle of Spirit
ualism. • -

In speaking of the odium cast upon 
the association by those not familiar 
with its purposes, he said: "Ill-informed 
persons have an idea that the Associa
tion of Spiritualists is affiliated with 
fake mediums and others who conduct 
meetings under the cloak of Spiritual
ism. Nothing is more repugnant to an 
honest Spiritualist than that which sa
vors of charlatans. Au an association, 
we repudiate those who claim to be me
diums, and who use the livery of heaven 
to deceive people and trifle with the 
most sacred emotions of the human 
heart. For such as these this church 
has no room.”

Among others who also made ad
dresses were Professor Wm. M. Lock
wood, of Chicago; Mrs. Minnie Palmer, 
of the local Second Association; Thos. 
M. Locke, vice-presldeht of the National 
Association, who presented the congrat
ulatory greetings of that body; Mrs. M. 
E. Cadwallader, vice president' of the 
First Association, and representing the 
Woman’s Progressive Union, and Cap
tain Francis J. Keffer, president of the 
First Association. : '

All congratulated the members on the 
purchase of the property, and spoke In 
glowing terms of the prospects of the 
Spiritualistic movement throughout the 
world. Mr. Locke said that it- would 
not be long before whole congregations 
would embrace the doctrine, and with 
tho conversion of congregations and. 
pastors would come the transformation 
of sectarian churches into temples of 
Spiritualism.

The Rev. Mr. Ravlin declared that be
fore his departure it was bls. Intention 
to raise $1,000 for the.improvement,<x£ 
the present'edifice, and tbat:hei;was- gor
ing to start .a subscription list on díé, 
spot. , ■ .. .

“Who will begin the. list?'.! he in-, 
qulred.

“Put me down for $2," said a lady in 
the front. . ....

“PH get to you by and by,” replied the 
Rev. Ravlin. “We want to begin with., 
larger amounts than that.” • 1

Two subscriptions of $100, two of $50,. 
eleven of $25, and various other small, 
sums were procured, the total amount
ing to $809-30. . .

“It was announced that the associa
tion expected to clear its new home 
from all encumbrances within a short 
time, and during the day subscriptions, 
aggregating about $1,000 were received 
of which $135 was contributed by the 
children of tho Lyceum and the Sun
flower Club. . .: ; .

The ■ trustees of the First Associa- 
slde, for It was Dr. Ravlln’s- last day as 
resident speaker. After two years ar
duous labors here he will leave to-day, 
accompanied by Mrs. Ravlin, for their, 
home in San Francisco, Cal. Dr. Rav
lin delivered his ..farewell address last 
evening, and there were few dry eyes 
when he concluded. During the serv
ices both Dr. and Mrs. Ravlin were pre
sented with gold medals, bearing the 
emblems of Spiritualism, and Mrs. Rav-

The Praise of Folly. By -Erasmus. 
With portrait. ■ Life of Erasmus, and 
his Epistle to Sir Thomas More. - Illus
trated with many curious engravings, 
designed,, drawn, and etched, by Hans 
Holbein. Peter Eckler, publisher, New 
York. Price $£•

Penned by the band of genius, it is to
day as entertaining and-ins tractive as 
ever. It has justly held a- foremost 
place among thé writings'of this emi
nent scholar. •

Chas. M. Renhart: Q. Are there^any 
books on Spiritualism in the German 
language, and where can-they be ob
tained? Are there any in French? .

A? Several of the books'of Andrew 
Jackson Davis are published in Ger
man, The 1'Arcana.of Nature" was the 
first book on Spiritualism translated 
Into that language ' •

Lichtstrahlen, published, at .-. West. 
Point,'¡Nebraska, is ¿-German paper.dei- 

’ voted to -Spiritualism, issued by Max 
Gentzke, who also has a' number ' of 

' - Germa n books on Spiri tualism on’ sale, 7 
including sbine oti'A. U- Davis' works.

There is- almost a library of Spiritual 
books. In French,' mostly/contributed.by 

^.-that -voluminous writer, -Allen Kafdee, 
1 and saturated with tbe doctrine Of reln
' carnation. - The "Arcana of Sniv’;-•••’•

" An Angel’s Message. By Emma Craw
ford. ' '

. Written-by■ her.mother,',and dedicated 
Itblhe fflends.of Miss Emma Crawford,. 
who passed to-the-higher-life, 1891. A 
beautiful souvenir, intensely spiritual 
and • elevating. ’Price ' $1.25. Address 
Jeannette W. Crawford, Denver, Col.

What the New Thought Stands For. 
By Charles . Brodie. Patterson. Pub
lished by the Alliance Publishing Co., 
New York. Price 10 cents, • ■■

• A clear and succinct statement of the 
agreements and differences between tlie. 
New Thought a^d Christ1®*?: Science. 

- Realization. A ¿purse • o£ Lessons: 
■Upon the' Inner ;Nature:pf,the Self. By 
LorainelFoIIett. . For sale by the author, 
Atkinson, Ill. Price 50 cents. : " 
■ Instructive essays • on ..Consciousness 

.and Super-Consciousness; Clairvoyance: 
Intuition; Telepathy ¡.Oneness, or Sym
pathetic Harmony, and Unity. • ■

Un was also the recipient 
handled umbrella.”

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader 
presentation of the Maltese

of a gold-

made the 
Sunflower

larger building, ^'hu present premises 
will be entirely tpiitfe'd, with ' electric 
lights, the walls jeUl^e decorated, and 
altogether transf$j;med. We also hope 
in the near futurqjto^dd an additional 
story for the use thp Lyceum and en
tertainments. Tlie',bq$t feature of the 
dedication service's; was that all the 
Spiritualists of tl\e qltjy united in their 
congratulations, ijpd ¡seemed to be as 
proud of the acqijjslfjon as if it was 
their own property, We hope that the 
interest awakenpfi, w^U continue, and 
that a hew era of ¡prosperity is opening 
up for. the parent association of Spirit
ualists, which will celebrate its golden 
jubilee in 1902. \ '

. M. E. CADWALLADER.

DALIAS, TEXAS.
State Association Convention

FLYING CHIPS.
Information for Illinois Spir- 

, ¿ ritualists.
• Illinois. State- Spiritualists' Ass'n, 
■ ■ '4203 Evans Ave., Chicago.

; Much misunderstanding exists upon 
the question of membership in this asso
ciation. Even the editor of The Pro
gressive Thinker calls himself a mem
ber, but he has not been one since 1896, 
when, under the leadership of Bro, Jen
ifer, an entire reorganization was-made 
by obtaining .a charter from the Sec
retary, of’ State at Springfield. He Is 
not alone In this misconception. The 
constitution: and-bydaws, whose adop- 
tlomwas declared'legal by Judge Stein’s 
recefit'decision, recognize only voting 
and'.honorary members of the associa- 
tion...The first named class is composed; 
of .tbe official hoard and of delegates 
frpm societies regularly chartered by it. 
The second di vision includes individuals 
who have complied' fully with Its or
ganic laws and paid an.annual fee of 
one dollar, which-confers upon them all 
but the privilege of voting. Every Spir
itualist in Illinois should become an ac
tive member of a local society and may 
at the same time greatly aid the work 
by payment into the State Association’s 
treasury of the fee for honorary mem
bership. Your active co-operation is all
important new. The National Associa
tion looks to the State organizations for 
its source of power, while they in turn 
are bullded upon the subordinate socie
ties which are aggregations of individ
uals. Citizens of Illinois can now only 
become identified with the National 
Association'through connection with the 
State organization auxiliary, thereto.

Advise at -once'‘the kind of assist
ance needed on your home field. If you 
wish a special meeting give full par
ticulars—Is week day or Sunday pre
ferred tor it. and name the talent you 
wish present to aid you. •

The fee for a local charter Is five, 
while that for' ordfnktlon as a public 
medium is ten dollars.' Every existing 
society of Illinois Spiritualists is Invited 
io charter under the State Association. 
See that yours does mo. Blank forms 
may be had of tile-secretary. . .

Chicago mediumgiof any phase who 
will pledge themselves-to the avoidance 
of deliberate trickery in their manifes
tations'are: invited-to if urnish this office 
with the time, place and kind of circle, 
seance, or sitting theyiglve and the fee 
they charge for the same. ■-This ■ In
formation, togetheif wltli.ithe require
ments for. ad mission, (‘thereto; will be 
used to answer frequent inquiries from 
.strangers for reliable mediums.' :

’ This.assoniniiomlidteyesiinipratacfing' 
genuine mediums from injustloc, while 
it guards the ignoriHii:.public;froim rob
bery .by fakirs In «unfold.. Ithss never 
been unjust to) .a. worthy'worker. All 
talk of Its,■■persecuting mediums is the 
Wlly choiter-of designing tricksters who 
wlslii to cover their tracks—sometimes • 
.echoed by their dupes. •• 

’ Every person bolding ordination pa
pers, or other-endorsements-wrongfuily 
purporting to be issued under the name 
and seal of -this association, is hereby 
notified that any attempt: to use the 
same will be at fils or her persona!peril. 
Officers of societies apd Individual Spir
itualists of Iljinois are asked to note 
that all documents pf the.above char
acter issued before November.: 2» 1898, 
should bear, the signature ot 'G. L. g. 
Jenifer, president, and after that; date 
the genuine .signature of George B. 
Warne, president- Report every case in 
which a doubt.of the genulnepess exists 
to this office-at;-qnce.-,Xou will be 
promptly advJsqd a$ to the true char
acter ofthe document, . .

; GEO. B. WARNE, 
. Preset III, -8. S. A.

• ELLA it JQgNSON, 
, . . Sec’y IU. S. S. A.

Badges on behalf of the Progressive Ly
ceum, and the Twentieth Century Sun
flower Club, both auxiliary to the First 
Association, and the gold-headed um
brella on behalf of the Woman’s Pro
gressive Union. In addition to tbe 
$1,000 subscribed by the members and 
friends of the Association at the dedica
tion services, the Woman’s Union do
nated $1,200 towards the property. It 
is worthy of especial mention that the 
Lyceum and the Sunflower Club not 
only subscribed $25 each to the fund, 
but the individual members of these so
cieties raised the subscription to- $135, 
thus testifying the deep Interest token 
by the Junior Spiritualists In the work.

The Trusteees of tbe First Associa
tion will .proceed at once to make, the 
necessary alterations so as to have the 
church ready for occupancy in the fall.

Your readers probably wonder why 
there was’no report from this associa
tion of its anniversary exercises whiCjli 
were' held with enthusiasm. The rea
son therefor, was that we desired to-be 
sure-that we would be able to securt 
the church, before making’any public’ 
announcement. Suffice It to say that 
the anniversary was celebrated with, 
elaborate..exercises all day. -The music 
was excellent, and the decorations con
sisting of ¿the Nn'tlonal flag, potted 
plants, and . palms together ¿ -with cut 
flowers, ■ made; -our.’ beautiful. Casino 
Hall still more so. < Dr. N» F/Ravlin; de- 
livered'the principal address and we 
were also favored by an address by Dr.' 
B. F.- Austin of Toronto, .’Canada,' who: 
complimented the Association on their 
declaration of principles, which- he said 
he had never seen equaled for clearness,- 
comprehensiveness and- simplicity.■• •

Many who have heard of the legacy 
which was left the First Association' by
Mr. McIlroy, and'whicli Is in litigation 
at the present time have thought that 
dhe present property .was purchased out 
of that beqtiest.-' Such-Is- not the case. 
.In order to'set the matter right, we: de
sire to sdy thht even should We’.wih the 
spit in question-the ■■ Association' does 
not receive the-beqilekt until file passing 

, away of the heirs of Mf.'McIlroy; so 
there is-no likelihood ’ of- the ' monfey 
coming to us' at the present time. The 
property tve have acquired ' for our 
meetings Is entirely independent of the 
legacy, but is a great step forward in 
the direction of ultimately securing a

Uriel Buchanan’s Helpfulness.
In No. 596 df the ever inspiring Pro

gressive Thinker,' Brother - Buchanan 
has a communication on'the “Laws of 
Attainment/’ that Is another step of 
progress. He touches - depths' of mind 
seldom reached.- ■ -1

In the pafet much lias: been written 
and sung about the choice qualities of 
the heart. Just what was meant by the 
word “heart"- was a mystery.- The un
learned called, it tho' physical organ. 
The more learned refused to-be so ma- 
ferial, yet they failed - to make clear 
their meaning. Brother ; Buchanan 
makes it clear as sunlight. The anat
omist knows that the pmall back brain 
contains more life than-all the other 
brain parts. He knows that a small 
yod of iron may pierce clear-through the 
front braln and the patient live.- He 
knows the touch. of the finest .needle 
point to the.baek braim means ■ instant 
death. .Brother Buchanan:establlshes. 
the figurative, .the ,poetlc, .and the .lov
ing heart.in this deepestc.dlfe- brain. 
How clear, .-.theniw tbl .becomes/ The 
means for. its cultivation-is readily ap-. 
parent. It makes the mind - and ; heart 
related- and connec&cka .His'.elaborate, 
argument flows^soa&sy, luminous, and- 
natural because omautyuthsfoundation.: 
This theory, locates ^dth- .the'. Intellect 
find heart In. tlie.headjamd makes their 
cultivation much easiqi'. ’ It makes new 
ground for?-the -truovfalth.’î It lights, a:, 
new’/way;, tb? the/grtfater enjoyjnent.'of 
tbe good, ?the truematíflótliij beautiful.’ 
It demonstrates that.faith. In the har
mony of law and our, relation to it-wlll ■ 
fully satisfy the som...'~ -I 
' Such teáclifng geni^àies.strength. .ït 
makes clear;thè. .spnréç'.pf' fije \“still, 
small yolce.” '.It cleanÿ^^çâtés'fjiie. soul;. 
We know'better ‘tlm'n^anlngí 'Ot .soûl’ 
culturé. : It is ¿tear Ju>w.tempests may. 
toss the qutet, ÿet fbj»,lnnqf man remain 
tranqúlLándíafease^ ; Present suffering 
readily merges into.’,glory.,: ’.The,. true 
source of jpÿe: is’ no JongèrA .mystery, 
to be. lii'liarmonÿ'with the. perfection 
and spirit of nature is the fullness of. 
lóye. Progress in knowledge takes on 
fiew pleasures.- The .idéár-bécomés the 
real. A hobleb existence Is'-b’orn. , 
‘'To be ’‘conscious Of power” Is'greät 

jôy, but to'know-tlie fight kinct of power 
‘fyas thé-Tüb. O'-Undér Bror Büéhahan’s. 
theory.-doubt and’ difficulty .fléô away.i 
He-döes net- teach not-to bo ' “of the 
earth tlie-enrt-h earthy.” -
' Contratlwisc'he maked the very earth

The fourth annual convention of the 
Texas State Association of Spiritualists 
was called to order in the parlors of the 
Watkins Hotel, at 2:30 p. m., by the 
president David G. Hinckley, who ap
pointed the following committee on 
credentials: A. A. Kunkel, Dr. H. S. 
Bock and Mr. Lamar.

The committee reported the following 
societies represented: Galveston, by 
Mrs. Helen Bock, with 9 votes; San An
tonio, by Mr. Athey, 2 votes; Rosen
berg, W. H- Harrell (appointed by pres
ident.!, 1 vote; Dallas by W. Lenox Fox, 
W. H. Harrell and Mr. Lamar, 3 votes.

The following societies were not rep
resented: Pioneer, El Paso, Flatonia, 
Comanche, Midlothian, Fort Worth, 
Houston and Stephens ville.

The following officers were present: 
President, David G. Hinckley; secre
tary, A. A. Kunkel; treasurer, Mrs, 
Ellen Thomas Richey by proxy, John 
W. Ring; trustees, Mrs. Jennie Hagan 
Brown, Mrs. Fannie Brown by proxy, 
Mr. Athey. . . . ;

Minutes of board meeting held at Oak’ 
Cliffe, October 9, 1899, read and ap
proved with the following correction: 
The motion made to amend the consti
tution and by-laws, struck out. ’

President Hinckley made a verbal re
port, that while the State Association 
had not been particularly active, it re
tained its own dignity and the respect 
of the charter society.

Mrs. Jenny H. Brown reported that 
she had purchased such reports of the 
National Conventions as were obtain
able, and they were at the Temple at 
Fort Worth at the disposal.of the Texas 
State Association. Mrs. Brown further 
reported that President Barrett and Mr. 
Francis advised the printing of lectures 
in several papers and circulated rather 
than the purehase' of tracts. ’

Report of the Psychic Class by John 
W. Ring, received and ordered filed.

Quarterly report of the Galveston 
Spiritualists Society received, read and 
ordered filed, together with the previous 
quarterly reports.

Report of John W. Ring, delegate to 
the National Convention, read and or
dered filed.

Committees were appointed on Reso
lutions, Auditing, and Ways and Means.

The following resolution: The Spirit
ualist Society of Galveston proposes to 
amend Art. 6 of constitution, by adding 
after the word clergy in the fourth last 
line, the words, “shall render to the offi
cers a written report of the work for 
the past year, at least thirty days before 
each annual meeting, of all their clerical 
duties performed as above specified; 
failing to comply with this article for 
two consecutive years, the officers shall 
revoke the offender’s papers of ordina
tion," was ordered placed in the hands 
of committee that is to revise the con
stitution and by-laws, and report at the 
next convention. This committee con
sists of W. H. Harrell, W. Lenox Fox 
and Mrs. Jennie H. Brown.

The auditing committee made Its re
port. •

The following was read, accepted and 
ordered filed: “The First Spiritualists 
Society of Fort Worth, Texas, hereby 
sever their connection with thç Texas 
State National Association of Spirits 
uallsts, for reasons most satisfactory to 
the officers of the said society. A A 
Kunkel, secretary."

The Ways and Means committee rec
ommended:
■ That all chartered societies keep in 
■touch with the work of- the association 
through the secretary, and that they be 
•urged to.make. special efforts in adding 
to the membership and support of the- 
State Association; that every energy be 
centered with payment of present debts; 
that a special missionary fund be estab
lished, and that all persons holding 
missionary credentials from the associ
ation, report work to the secretary, at 
least quarterly; that the ladies over the 
State be solicited to co-operate In the • 
■falsing, of funds, by bazaars, local or 
general, and in other manners, as only 
women’s Ingenuity can suggest. •

The committee on resolutions report
ed the following which were adopted:

Resolved, That a vote of thanks Is 
herewith tendered Captain Watkins 
and wife for use of parlors for the meet
ings of this convention.
' Resolved, That every possible effort 
be put forth by the T. S. N. A of 8. for 
the success of a camp-meeting by T. 0. 
M. A this fall

Resolved, That a vote of thanks is 
herewith extended to the Dallas News 
and Times-Herald, for courtesy accord
ed to: this fourth annual convention of 
the Texas State National Association. 
Whereas, A bill has been introduced in 
the present state legislature, making 
vaccination compulsory, which bill has 
been referred to Judiciary Committee 
No. 2, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Texas State National 
Association of Spiritualists, that such 
laws are contrary to the spirit of the 
Constitution of our Government, and by 
unanimous vote of the Texas State Na
tional Association of Spiritualists do 
hereby petition our legislature to not al
low this bill to become a law.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution 
be sent to the chairman of both houses 
of the Legislature.

. The matter of keeping in touch with 
the work of ordained ministers for the 
mutual good .of the workers and the as
sociation, was carefully discussed and 
a committee was appointed, H. S. 
Bock, David G. Hinckley and W. Lenox 
Fox, to further investigate and report 
to the incoming boardi

The courtesy of railroads was duly 
mentioned. .

The following officers were elected by 
acclamation: President, John W. Ring, 
Galveston; vice-president, . Dr. H. 8. 
Bock, Dallas; secretary, Mrs. Nettle M. 
Wood, Houston; treasurer, H. A. 
Landes, Galveston, trustees,. Mrs. B. 

.Lenox, Stephenville; Chas. W. Newnan.

PERSONAL
M/YGNETISM

A College, Chartered Under State 
raws, With a Capital of $100,

000, for the Purpose of .
Teaching PersonaLMag« 

netism and Hypno« 
tlsin by Correa« 

pondence.

EVERYBODY MAY NOW LEARN

Ten Thousand Copies of q Valuable 
. Work on These Sciences to Ba

Given Away to Adver* 
tlse the College.

The American College of Sciences, of 
Philadelphia, Pa.', is a novel institution. 
It is chartered under state laws, with a 
capital of 8100,000, for the purpose of 
teaching Personal Magnetism, Hypno
tism, Magnetic Healing, etc., by corres
pondence.

At an expense of over $5,000 the col
lege has issued a remarkable work on 
these sciences, ten thousand copies of 
which wil l be given away absolutely free. 
The book is elegantly illustrated with 
the most expensive engravings, and it is 
decidedly the finest and most compre
hensive work of its kind ever published. 
It is the product of the combined talent 
of thirty distinguished hypnotic spec
ialists and scientists. It thoroughly ex
plains all the hidden secrets of Personal 
Magnetism, Hypnotism, Magnetic Heal
ing, etc. It is full of surprising exper
iences, and makes many startling dis
closures in regard to the use and possi
bilities of this"secret power.

The college absolutely guarantees that 
anyone can learn these sciences in a few 
days at home, and use the power with
out the knowledge of his most intimate 
friends.

The reporter asked for the names and 
addresses of some of the pupils so that 
he might communicate with them per
sonally. Several hundred were offered, 
from which the reporter selected eighty- 
four. The replies received were more 
than sufficient to convince the most skep
tical in regard to the wonderful benefits 
to be derived from this mighty power. 
There were absolutely no failures. All 
had learned to make practical use of the 
sciences. The following extracts are 
taken at random from the letters, for 
he benefit of readers:.

J. n. Schneller, 1413 Avon *t.t La Crosse, Wls., 
writes: "BypnotUm truly reveals the sccreu of life 
aud tbe mysteries Of nature. My own father could 
not have convioMd me ot Ba wonderful power if 1 bad 
not actually tested It for rayself. I considers knowl
edge Jf it invaluable to those who wiab to get tbe 
most out of lift; to those wbo wish to achieve sue- 
cess and live up to the full measure* ot their possi
bilities. 7

Mrs. EfflOf. WaUon, Martinsville. Ind., writes: 
“Hypnotism opens tbe road to health, happiness, and 
prosperity. It should be studied by every one. I 
woujd7not part with my knowledge of it for any 
«mount. The instructions have developed within me 
a force of character, an ability to influence and con
trol people that 1 did not dream I could acquire.

J. W. Clinger. M- D., Springfield, Ohio, writes: “I 
have used the methods of hypnotism taught by the 
American College of Sciences In two cases of difficult 
■surgical operations with perfect success. It Is a com
plete.anaesthetic, and preferable to chloroform or 
ether. I.acquired a practical knowledge ot hypnotism 
In less than than three days. The book la grand."

Rev. Tl W. Butler, Ph. D.. Idaho Cltyjdaho.writes: 
“1 have-cured ar number'of chronic cases of rheuma
tism, dyspepsia and paralysis of long standing; have 

■ not had a.single failure; I consider a kuowldge of 
Personal Magnetism Invaluable. The book bksgreatly 
Increased my own powers," '

Dr. W. P. Kennloutt, 529 State st., Blughamton, 
N. V., writes! “I had long suffered from nervous 
firostratlon and dyspepsia. My case baffled all med- 
oal skill. I studied hypnotism from the American 

College of Sciences, and tried It upon myself with 
surprising results. In ono week my stomach was 
better than it bad been tn thirty years. 1 could eat 
anything without tbe slightest distress. I can hyp
notize myself in five minutes and sleep all night; 
have hypnotized a number of others.

The first ten thousand persons who 
write tp the American College of 
Sciences will receive, absolutely free, 
the marvelous book that brought suc
cess to the above persons. It is intensely 
interesting from start to finish. It 
should be in every home. If you want a 
copy write to-day to the American Col
lege of Sciences, Dept. PL 15, 416-420 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
you will receive the book by return 
mail.

a glory;
Who would not be a Splt-ltuallst- It 

Is evolution whether we Will or not. 
> Verona. Wis" E. W.’BALDWIN.

Dr. Peebles’ Most
■-Q&

Important Books,
Reduceicl Prices.

Three J ournevs Around the World
A large handsomely bound octavg 

volume, 500 pages, finely illustrated, de« 
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea« 
land and Australia, India and her mag« 

Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the relig. 
ious manners, customs, laws and bab. 
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50,

Immortality.
And the employments of spirits good 
»nd evil In the spirit-world. What a 
hundred spirits say about their dwell
ing-places, their locomotion, their social - 
relations, infants, idiots, suicides, etc. 
Price reduced from $1.50 to $1. Port
age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents.

Seers of tho Ages.
JR1?'8 >,aI?e V01um9 or 400 pages (Dtla 
edition;, treats exhaustively 6f the 
Beers, sages, prophets and inspired men 
of the past, with records of their vis
ions, trances and intercourse With the ' 

Thl8 18 considered a 
hpn jAeat|PK of God, heaven, 
nen, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
Judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price 
reduced from $2 to $1,25. Postage 15 c.

Spiritual Harp.
A book of 300 pages, containing songs, 

pIaH»« ““d “nt.hen18 for Spiritualist so- 
clatles and circles. The words are afire 
with progress. It contains the choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
other reformers. Reduced from $2 to'

San Antonio; W. H. Harrell, Dallas 
Mrs.' Fannle B.’Ovérman, San Antonio 
Mrs. Lou Lang, RoSenbefg.' '

Convention’ adjourned. ' 
MRS. NETTIE M. WUOD,'Sec’y.■
JOHN W. RING, President.

Derivation of “fieligion.”
To the Editor:—In the Banner of 

April 13 Dr. Peebles says:
“The word religion was hot derived 

■ from religaré, as some theologians,-fol
lowing Cicero and Lactantius, ' have. 
'affirmed, ■ meaning to -bind back; but it- 
Was -derived' from■ religérè,- to think; to' 
reflect deéply, as being that divine 
emotion which causes spiritual contem
plation, leading to the inner life of the 
soul.” ■ • - ■

The writer is mistaken as regards ' 
Cicero’s derivation of the word religión, 
whicli is from relegere, “to read over 
again,” etc. And he has made a graver 

'.mistake in affirming that the' word is 
derived' from” religèré.’'Turning to my 
Latin Dictionary, Ainsworth’s, I find 
relegere and religare,' but'ho'ieligete;' 
Nor is such a derivation as Dr. Peebles 
affirms hinted ■ at either, in Webster’s 
Unabridged or in the Century Diction
ary. If such a word.as religere is to be 
found In any Latin dictionary I want'
to know it. '■ STUDENT;
; “Gleanings from the Rostrum.” , By 

A. B. French. Cloth, $1V/For sale at 
thlsoffico.

“Invisible Helpers” Is the expressive 
title of a little book by Mr. C. W. Lead
beater, two of whose lectures have re
cently been published in The Progress
ive Thinker, and with whose style and 
tone of thought our readers are not 
wholly unacquainted. The reader will 
And the subject treated very Interest
ingly, as viewed from the standpoint of 
Theosophy. The author narrates many 
Incidents of striking spiritualistic expe
riences, some of which seem fairly mi
raculous.

The book is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 55 cts. 
dozen.

•■geek] Upbuilding, Intruding Go-op- 
eratlve System* and the Happiness' and 
Ennoblement ot Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Gore. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. .

“Words that Burn.” A Romance. 
By Lida Briggs Browne. Spiritually 
uplifting and instructive. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

“The Light of Egypt" Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library In Itself, a text
book ot esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume? For sale at this 
office. ■

“Tne Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood.is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on. the spiritual ros
tram. In-this .little. volume he presents 
in succinct form the snbstance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
iemonsttatlag a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. ...The book. is commended to 
all wbo love -to study and think. For 
sale st this office. Price, 25 cent*.

“Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tastyj beautiful and appro- 
áte wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
.etc., with choice matter in pbetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 

-Bricé 75 cents.., For sale at this office.
Bending the Vail: This Volume is a 

compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature; .most given by spirits 
through and by-means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain.-Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber. 
507 pp. octavo. For.sale-at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2.

"A.PIea for the. New Woman.” By 
May Collins. , An address delivered be
fore tho Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents. ■

“Spiritual Songs ;for the Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and. Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” ’ By Mattie E. 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents.

India and Her Magic. .
tUre ^“ycred by Dr. Peebles be

fore the medical students of the College 
iso?0 6*10«6 \?an Eraoclseo, January, 

Astounding wonders that he wit
nessed during his journeys around the ' 
world. Price 10 cents.
Who Are These Spiritualists and 

What Is Spiritualism? .
of over 40 Pages proves - that the greatest and bralnest men lu 

the world to-day, such as Sir Wm. 
Crookes and hundreds of others are ' 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
A pamjihiet of 65 pages. Did Jesus 

±r,8.t.“,8t’ What the 6Plr“s say 
Wbnl Lwhat ‘be-Tews say about it. 
Sri J ^omas Paine said about it. 
What Renan said about it. What 
I-ranklln said about It. What Emerson 
saffi about It. What Rabbi Wise, A. J. . 
Davis, W. E. Coleman and others say 
about it. Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Lec

tures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet ot 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles' lectures 
delivered tn Hydesville, March 31 1898 
in Rochester, and later in London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual
ista. These lectures, Illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 35 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle. W. 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll. 
J. 8. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchan
an and Dr. Peebles. This Is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage in India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosti
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley. 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc. 
Price $1.25.
A Critical and Crushing Review

By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with the subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering jt the 
complement of primitive Christianity 
Price 25 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable. A scath
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s ser
mon delivered in the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Heil?” By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 pages. 
Price 10 cents.

The Soul—Did It Pre exist ?
Did it begin to exist with the body? 

Is it evolved from the body? Did it as
cend up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or is it a potentiollzed portion 
ot God? Has It been re-lncarnated, or 
re-embodled? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet is a re-print of the es

says in “The Arena” on Spiritualism in 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft. Tbe reply printed 
In “The Arena" written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment, and is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pampniet containing an ac
count of the exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration of 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 
of some of the most noted speakers 
present. It contains the picture of the 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price 
15 cents.

DR. PEEBLES' ap«
FOR SALE BY

Hie Progressive Thinker,
“The Attainment of Womanly Beau

ty of Form and Features. The Cultlva- 
tlon of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty . 
physicians and specialists. Edited by . 
Alpert Turner.” Of especial Interest . 
and. value. For sale at this office. 
Price, $1. . .

“Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and 
Possibilities.” A concise, masterly, 
presentation of the ■ facts .and phlloso- , 
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul Carus. . 
This book Is aeartlly commended to stu
dents of tho science of religions, and-to 
all who. w-.uld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely rend It without spiritual profit. 
Price $L For sale at this office.

,“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of 
“double consciousness," namely Mary . 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, Ill., and ' 
Mary Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. >.. 
For sale at this office. Price 15 cents. - 
' “Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se\ 
cret of How to Keep.Young.” By J, M.* 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price $1. * 
For sale at this office, - . ,.

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? Wheat . 
Where? How?' Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from The- Higher Criticism, A" 
few thoughts on other Bibles." By 

/Moses Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at tlflr 
office. Price $1.

4'
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NOTICE
NO MORE PATIENTS

Can be healed by us for at least one 
tnoutli. No new easfis taken until 
after May 15. We can do justice to 
only so many patients. Can’t cure 
by, the wholesale. We must study 
each case. ’ -

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
71 Gainesboro st,, Boston, Mass.

LAKE HELEN, FLA
The Southern Cassadaga 

Camp.
To the Editor:—As everybody is al

ways interested in the weather reports, 
I will commence my letter to your read
ers with news about the weather in 
Camp Cassadaga, Florida, W.e have 
hud n most delighteful March and April, 
although much ■ cooler than usual. 
There was a slight frost on the night of 
the 20t|i of April, which has not hap
pened so late in the season for 54 years, 
so say some of thé oldest inhabitants, 
but the ordinary weather is‘charming, 
and just cool enough, The spring foli
age is out in its fullness, and the mead
ow-larks and mocking-birds are'singing 
their sweetest songs, the jays are as nu
merous and saucy as usual and every
thing in nature is beautiful and full of 
promise........................ . . :

The Southern Cassadaga Camp is no 
longer an experiment; but an assured 
success., The session of 1901 carries the 
banner over, all former meetings lii 
point of -“all around" success; every
body has had a good time, socially, in
tellectually and spiritually ; tbe ex
penses of the meeting hjjve all been 
paid, with quite a residue left in the 
treasury.

An excellent management was elect
ed for the coming year, who will doubt
less cnrry'tlie work forward with the 
same earnestness that has character
ized.the efforts of tbe past, and the 
prospectus of 1002 promises another 
step toward the fulfillment of- the 
prophecy of the spirit control, that 
“with the earnest and faithful co-opera
tion of mortals chosen by them this 
camp should become second to none in 
Its Importance and general usefulness.”

Tile Hotel Cassadaga has, been much 
improved; many rooms are equipped for 
heating and under thé efficient manage
ment of Mrs. Mary Northrup every 
guest was made to feel at home, and 
their wants looked after with zealouk 
attention. The culinary department un
der tbe direction of Mrs. A. M. Sherman 
and Mrs. A. M. Lloyd, received no less 
skillful attention, and many persons 
who came to the camp to remain a few 
days, prolonged their stay to as many 
weeks because of the excellent food and 
service.

The Woman’s Auxiliary, under the 
management of Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng 
and Mrs. E. Phllbrook was a decided 
success, and these ladles are deserving 
of the highest prftise, as they were un
tiring in théif efforts toward increasing 
the finances of tbe. association; while 
Min-worthy secretary, Herbert Twing, 
and Treasurer Scott Hodgkin knew ex- 
nctly how to take charge of the same, às 
well as till other moneys, and give a sat
isfactory account of every dollar re
ceived and expended.

Mrs. J. D. Palmer, who has been here 
each year since the beginning of tbe 
movement-ant) was elected' (o tjie board 
of management last year, proved a 
most efficient member, and was unani
mously reelected.

Mr. A. A. Butler, of Brecksville, Ohio, 
was one of the most useful men of the 
camp, and although this was his first 
season, he manifested such a spirit of 
interest and helpfulness that tbe hearts 

.of all stockholders were won, and he 
was elected to the Board for tbe com
ing year, with the approval of all con- 
cernedi

Mrs. Milton Rathbun and son, of New 
York, were Important factors In enter
taining, seemingly falling into the 
spirit of every necessity and meeting 
the demands witli a graciousness and 
tact that was most helpful. Mrs. Rath
bun’s efforts on the platform and in the 
conferences were appreciated by the 
management as well as the listeners. A 
donation of about a hundred volumes 
was sent to the library by Mr. Rathbun, 
which was a great acquisition, as they 
were all choice books. .

Mrs. Carrie I’. Pratt, of Boston, Mass., 
lias done much in various ways toward

-the -inspiring-deities of -many seances 
during the'session and among the vic
tims who were pierced by his fatal af- 
rows may be numbered Mrs. Dllzu 
Reed, well known at Lily Dale, and'Mr. 
G. A. Burnham,,of .Indiana,^ who were 
tnarrled at Jacksonville,' AprU iS, and 
Mrs. L. WalterSjOf.Indiana, and Ira 

-Hatch, of Lake Helen, who were united 
in the bonds of-matrimony by the Rev. 
Carrie E. S. Twlng at the Palmer Cot
tage. It is sharply hinted that several 
other did not escape the cupld arrows, 
aud that the charm is working which is 
liable to result In like manner to them.

Mrs. Frauds, of Brooklyn, has pur
chased the Concannoh Cottage and Is 
having it thoroughly remodeled. Her 
health has been greatly improved since 
coming to this place, and she Intends to 
spend many months each year in this 
delightful and healthful spot, and pre
dicts a bright future-for this chosen 
center of spiritual power. The people 
are beginning to see that a more health
ful or attractive spofcanuot be found 
in Florida for a winter home, nor one 
where the angels of light are more val
iantly contending against the powers of 
darkness,, or more earnest in promot
ing all things pertaining to human well
being. Heaven forbid‘that the primal 
thought of its early inspiration ever bd 
lost in the debris,of external vanity or 
human selfishness and ambition.. ■ .

EMMA J. HUFF.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley.
„ The First Spiritual Society of Chicago 
recognize the loss they will sustain In 
the resignation of their, pastor, Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley.. For the past 
four years she has most faithfully min
istered to the spiritual wants of the 
members of her church and the public, 
her whole heart'and soul being given 
to bring about a successful issue of all 
matters in connection with lidr pastor
ate. She also ever had a willing hand 
to help poor mortals who were in need.

Mrs. Cooley has been called Jo larger 
fields. May a brilliant success attend 
her in all her labors of love,

The undersigned "are happy to testify 
to the grateful thanks they bear to
wards her and her guides, and they 
trust that whenever fin our city, they 
will always have a few words to say 
from the old rostrum. (Signed) S. H. 
Brewster, president; Mrs. H. A. Cross, 
treasurer; Thomas H. Hartley, secre
tary; Fred J. Jay cox, financial secre
tary; J. J. Grafft, Mrs. O, B. Wilson, S. 
D. Jones, Byron D. Stillman, Mrs. A. C. 
Huntoon, D. H. Boger, James Christy, 
trustees. .

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obllunrlep to the extent of ten lilies 
only will bo inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged ni (lie rate 
of fifteen cents per line. Abput seven 
words constitute one line.]

Gone to join his late wife and grand
daughter, in the Great Beyond, from 
Rockford, 111.,- on April 25, H. Edwin 
McPherson, aged 70 years, after pro
tracted suffering having its origin in in
flammatory rheumatism. Mr. McPher
son was a very ardent progressive 
thinker, taking no stock in creeds or 
junior Gods, or In torture- beyond the 
grave; but he had .Implicit faith in nn 
immortal e. A teacher in earlier 

aequalnted'wltli the 
for a long period,

years, and lafg 
world, having bee _ .
before crippled liy disease, a commer
cial traveler, It was pleasure to
know him and converse with him on Ilie 
great issues of the day, in all which he 
was well Informed. Farewell, dear 
friend, your rest will no longer be dis
turbed by.frightful dreamSj nor by ter- 
rlble paroxysmB of pain.' ‘ 1 . B; ■

Marlette Crocker passed to spirit life 
at the age of 78, April 15,1901, from the 
home of her son-in-law, Cleveland, Ohio. 
She was a firm believer in the beautiful 
truths of Spiritualism. We are com
forted by the thought that there is one 
more to welcome us when our turn 
comes to make this journey silent and 
alone. The funeral was held In our old 
home in North Amherst. The services 
were conducted by Hudson Tuttle.

A. CROCKER.

making the camp a success. Hcr.psy- 
ehometilc leadings r.t-fi spiritual talks 
have interested anil benefited many.

Mrs. M. J. Stephens, one of Washing
ton's most prominent mediums, has 
been the sunshine of the camp, and the 
joy of many friends. Mrs. Stephens 
was very much out of health when she 
came, but bns been benefited by the ge
nial atmosphere of the grounds, and of 
Mrs. I’ratt’s cottage. ■

Mrs. J. Burns, well known at Lily 
Dale, was the nightingale of the camp, 
and'pleased everybody with her sweet 
and appropriate music.

. The Misses Eddy, of Michigan City, 
are fine musicians, and often assisted 
Mrs. Burns in her platform work; they 
were prominent In all the playsand 
flanges,*nlid did much to enliven the so- 
clal functions and furnish entertain- 
meat for the young folks.

The speakers each oud all did their 
best to advance the .cause lu every way 

- possible, and too :much cannot be said 
lu praise of their efforts.

George H. Brooks as chairman and 
“all around man” cannot be-excelled.

Carrie E. S. Twing was as popular as 
ever and worked unceasingly; she Is a 
mascot to any society that engages her.

The private classes of Prof. J. Clegg 
Wright were largely attended from 
first to last; the lectures were marvels 
of erudite’ instruction, eloquence and 
spiritual power.. Mr; Wright has -be
come a resident of this place, having 
pre-empted a homestead adjacent to the 
camp and built it cottage which he ex- 
cxpects to make a-permanent winter 
home.

Dr. J. M. Peebles was also a visitor, 
and kindly donated his serviced for sev
eral lectures, which were intensely in
teresting and drew sorne of the largest 
audiences of the season. . ■ ■

Chesterfield' camp was well repre
sented by its worthy president, Mr. 
Mlllspaugh, Dr. Hilllgqss, Mrs. L. Mur
phy, Mr. and,Mrs. C. Manahan, Mr. G. 
A. Burnham.Mrs. L. Walters'and “Uncle 
Henry Brandenburg. They each ' and 
all endeared themselves to many hearts 
and will be sadly missed i£ they do not 
return next season. ’ •

Quite a large delegation from Lily 
Dale and vicinity spent the winter in 
camp: .Mrs. Nelly: Nutting, Mrs.' Eliza; 
Reed, Mrs. Mnry Northrup, Mrs.; J.' 
Burns, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. E. L. Thomp
son, Mrs. Lloyd and children, Mrs.'Sher
man and daughter,- and Mr.-and-iMrs. 
Van Duzee. I-regret to-state that Mr.- 
Van Duzec met with'A severe accident

Peter F. Alexander passed to spirit 
life April 22, aged nearly 85 years. He 
came to Kalamazoo county In 1832, 
where he has since lived. He was well 
and favorably knowh as a broad-mind
ed, liberal; materialist untll about ten 
years ago, when lie received sufficient 
evidence, ajid became a Spiritualist, 
was reconciled to the change, for he 
said he had always done tbe best he 
know how to do, under the surrounding 
conditions. Funeral services, April 24. 
at the old home In Prairie Ronde town
ship, conducted by H. L. Chapman.

A TRÜÏ BE1EER
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I So-íaííed “Incurafjfer or '‘HoDetess”
1 Diseases' Cured. .......

€>

I FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL

FOR a Half' Century Dr. Peebles; the well- 
known authority In Europe and America on 

Psychic Phenomena, has been uniformly 
$ successful iu curing Ai! Diseases, but bls great 
Y fame rests principally on bts Psychical Power 

x and ability to cure Chronic Diseases, or so 
A eajlpd ‘‘Incurable” of “Hopeless” cases giyen 
2> up by the most eminent physicians ot the Old and 
© New Worlds. The cases called “Incurable” 
$ and pronounced to be “Beyond AH Hope” by 

w______....... tic most learned specialists are easily reached
find cured b? Dr, Peebles. If you are- sick and

Wonderful Psychic Healer, wbp, during an .experience pf FIFTY YEARS bu cured 
almost countless cases ot Chronic Diseases. Just write the Doctor4 plain, truthful }e|ter 
about your case, and he will carefully and confidentially coDBlcXer.the same, RivluK-yuu fl DI* 
AGNOSIS ABSOLUTELY FREE. He will also send you a iot of Special Litqrar 
ture. without cost, yrlth his special advice and Diagnosis. If SICK AND DIS
COUR AGED this Free Literature will be of invaluable help to you, as it explains Psy
chic Science—Soul Power.- REMEMBER, be does not cure and heal by Hypnotism, 
Mesmerism or auy other UISM.” Dr. Peebles employs Mild and Poteut Meuicincsi 
combined with PSYCHIC POWER, thus striking The Qolden Mean and avoiding Ex
tremes and Eùnatical Théories. Dr. Peebles Ts not oiily.A'Marvclous ijcaler, .but 
Is known all over the world amonir learned and scientific bodies as an able author and lee- 
tarer on Psychic Phenomena. THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE 
AGE is that of Psychic Science or the Science ofthe Soûlaud Blind. By. its aid the 
physical body becomes an open book to the searching eye of the psychic physician. He pene
trates the hidden past, discovering the real causes for the present conditions. Dr. Peebles 
is the greatest Psychic Physician laving. HIb diagnoses are equally as astonishing 
ashlB cures. “IDs treatment is both psychic and medicinal, the psychic for the mental condi
tions and the medicinal for the diseased and weakened tlFBues. - Science at Last Tri
umphs over Disease. There is probably no physician living who is curing more cases of 
Chronic Disease than is Dr. Peebles. No disease is really incurable if perfectly understood. 
Every effect has its cause, and if the cause is removed the effects will cease. What is your 
condition and its cause? It is within your power to know. Ifjou are sick and discour
aged don’t delay one moment in writing this great and good man, as it costs nothing for his 
special advice about your case and the valuable literature which ths Doctor .will al
so send you free. Dr. Peebles astounds both physicians and patients by his correct diagnoses. 
He run tell you exactly what Is causing vour disease. No matter how far away, the patienta 
live Dr. Peebles’HOME TREATMENT cures them. Distance makes no difference. Free to 
all who write I It will cost you nothing to learn your exact condition. Thousands of eo-called 
“Incurable” cases are cured by this method, bo do not despair if your physician has failed. 
There is help for you. Write at once, giving your full name, age, Béx aud leadlng.Bymptom, 
aud receive n true description of your case and Valuable literature .upon this scientific treat
ment of disease. .You aleo receive a long Uet of testimonials proving beyond a doubt that his 
method is revolutionizing the artof hesllng the alck and despondent. . .

Address DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Bat.lá Creek, Mich.
REMEMBEB, It Costs You Nothing!

Bunday Spiritualist Meetings tn 
Chicago.

The Church of the Soul holds services 
in Handel Hall, 4U Randolph street, ev
ery Sunday at 11 a. m. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor. Home address, 3802 
Rogers Park, Chicago, Ill. ■

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Dr. Emma N. Warne, piis- 
tor, bolds services in Oakland. Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis avp-
nues, every Sunday at 7:3ü p. mr Dec-

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can,

Do you NOed.Spectacles?
If so, try Poole's perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and fa.r vision. They in
duce a renewed action of the ndrves, 
muscles and blood-vessels and :a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting is by - spirit 
power and elulrvqynnce. I have fol
lowed this work for .fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign* countries. I have
bundreds of lettere from m* patrons,r- — . uunoreus or leiiere irom m* patrons,ture and spirit messages at all s^rylcea,. teUt me f ths ^„^,3 receUed by 

Talzn Pft+fncrr» llrnvn nat* in Silin etl’Ont: .. > . . • _ . . . » ... . . -Take Cottage Grove car to 39t)i'street;
. Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tho 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first find third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’.Clock. Evening 
session commences at-a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting ■ programme. • All áre ‘ -wel
come.- ' ’ . . ' ' T ' f;!.: .’J’

their use. Please Write for Illustrated 
circulars explaining.?my method of 
treatment,- also showing styles and 
prices. Address B. Fl POQLE, 43‘ Ev-
anston avenue, Chicago, III.,

Thé trogresaive Spiritual Church, G.
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 

‘ ‘ ' street. Services atHall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Take elevator after-

Mrs. Dr. Dolison-Barker,
Whois eo widely known as one of the 

• . many

SPIRITUAL f+EALERS,
; - SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
. AndQured ... .

Thousands of Patients.
JHagnose Yonr Casa

REQUIREMENTS:
■ Dock of hair, nge. Bex;;pne'leading 
symptom, full 1 name, three ¿-cent 
etampB and plain full addresa.
; SEND TO ........

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
• Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MHGGIEBITÊ
Heading by mgjl. *1.00, BuBtaoas adïlca a specialty.

219 Stato St, Albany, N. V. ' S76B

Card from Annie Lord Ciiamber- 
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of tbo earliest me* 
-«Hums now in the form- by writing a letter to a eplrlt 
friend. Send it to me witb$l, and 1 will try and get 
reply by independent writlug or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. CSitf

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L..Loucks, tbeonly peyebic wonder living, 

that uees tbe spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct* and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of butb sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. BeiTd name, age, sex. complexion 
and ten cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free,7 worth dollars Vdyou. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mass.

MARGUERITE BT. OMER BRIGGS. PSYCHOME- 
irlet. Burioesi advice and diagnosing of inlnerale 

a specially. Hy mall $1.00. Audreys 10b Clifford SL. 
Jlelrolt, Mich. 6C0

Y0UB, FUTUREAsttologerWALRONU 
87 Opera House Block. Denver, Col. From $1,00.

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 23 

.cents; pent by mail on receipt of price, In'coin or 
stamps. Address DR. It. GREER, Maywood, III. 55 tl

Water Doctor.
Discovers true bodily con

dition, by tbe urine; obsti
nate, long standing casta of 
kidney, bladder, Uver, «torn* 
acb and norvout diseases 
cured by mall. Write for free 
book. Address DR. C. D. 
RHAFEIl, No. 119 Garfield 
Place, Cincinnati, Ohio, 599

"After Her'Deatlf. .The Stpry. of a 
! Summer.” -Bye Lilian; Whiting. No 
jnlnd that loves spiritual thought - coil 
fail to b^ fed aud AellgbXed with this 
book;' Beautiful sptoltnal thought, coin- 
(jjnlogi advanced ldeaa;on rhe. finer and 
ethereal phases otiijsplrituallsm, lead

’ Ing the .nitnd onward/into the purer at-
, tnosp'here ,of exalted' spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For • sale at 
this office. Price, cloth. $1. ' ••

"Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections, to the.. Dogmas of Reincar- 

„ , tl „ _ nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
Spirit Communion w. M> Lockwpod. A keen and'master- In Ti n M 9W ra zi 1 -I <1 1 I _ . .. • —.Church of the ---- w. a*> umauiiuu.-a &<x-u uuu master

will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, j_ trcatise. Paper, 25 ccimi. For sale 
4308 Cottage Grore avenue, each Sun- ttlg office, .
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests; "poems of Progress," By Lizzie 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; j50teu. in this vdlume, this peerless 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All poet of spiritualism may be read In her 
are Invited. Good music and seats free., varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia lively to severe." It is a book to be 
Hall corner of 53rd and Ashland ave- treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
nue ’ every Sunday afternoon at 8 love genuine poetry, and especially by 
n’Mnrk I Spiritualists; The volume la tastily

,. ' , A , a printed and boufid. Price $L
The Chicago Liberal Society is a non- 1 Heresy Trial of Bev B F vAus 

aectarlan association for the encourage-1 iue uel“i “ev- 11 ■ 'Aua'
■meat ot morality, the promotion of edu
cation, the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge, and the inculcation 
of truth in the place and stead of error

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
The students of ibis College represent four con. 

tincals, and mauy of them are physicians, medlca 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, tbe well- 
known author, calls this college “An institute of 
refined therapeutic«, which Is fast becoming of world* 

1 wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and Includes tbo 
magnetic, electric* chemical; solar, and spiritual 
forces wbiobuDderile everything. Its course can be 
taken at borne, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magncllbs) granted?' Send stamp 
for catalogue. '

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more‘elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
Sowerful to heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB*

ITT. M. D., LL: D.. Dean, til North Becoud BL, San 
Jose, Californio. . . 555

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINEJM?

Mental Physician and 
Gifted Psychic

HEALTH AND > 
STRENGTH RESTORED, ’

DR. J, S, LOUCKS
1$ the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

' now In practice. His cures are
THE MOST MABVELOUS

of thia age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send bitn'uame. age, sox and lock 
of hair, and six cents lu stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any liadlng symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. -Address - ■ ■

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
' ■ ' . ■ Stoneham. Maas,

Bangs Sistcis,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate and paper writings daily.
- • spirit Portrait' Work a Specialty» 

Bend stamp for booklet.
654 W. Adams St. Cob. Wood, 

Phpne “Ashland 1912" Chicago, Ill.

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Gives aeances dally at his office. Tbe Occult Book 
Store. 103 W. 42ud st., N. Y. City. Bead stamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue ot books.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T..
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
Send stamp and lock of balr to Nhagreu, lock

Box 2162, bau Francisco, Cal. 593

WM. W. ABER,
Readings by mall $1.06. Advice on all affairs of

life. Spring Hill, Kant-aa, Lock Boi 2U. LW

WANTED.
Wanted—Information of Mis» Eroely K. Bebee, 

healing medium, formerly-of Rochester. N. Y. Ad
dress O. L. BROUN, 203 Wheeler av., Cripple Creek, 
Colo. 599

PSYLHOMETRY.-Reading, written. lOe., silver and 
sumps. Prof. HILLING, Boston, Mass., Gen. Del.

READINGS BY MAIL.
State If married or single. Fifty cents and stamp. 

MRS. MAGGIE EVANS. Spring Hili. Kan. 5M

Trance medium wanted to assist a piiy- 
elclau In lih office. No card and palm fakirs wanted. 
Address PHYSICIAN, 82 Madison street, Oneida,

N. Y. 599

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
Piycbometrhl, reads from bandwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial reading. 25 cis; full reading, tl.ou. 
54 N. 52nd are., Cblcugo, Hl. 598

By Common Sense Methods«"

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. ■

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stampai.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Noa. One and Two
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney dlaeasei 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out • 
feeling. Guaranteed to aadet your system to health 
With pure, rich blood. Butllclent Quantity for one 
mouth sentfortl.OO.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore ' 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by 
thousand» iu all parts of tbe world. Bent for 6) cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for $1.00, with Yurina's 
photo and Instructlous how to live 10J yc^ra.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vhlou. Write for Illustrate I Circular» 

Bhowlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yurina, 
who developed tbh clairvoyant power in me. lean 
iidjubt my Melted Pebble Spectacles as i>erfeci.|y to 
your eyes iu your own home as if you were lu my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE ik CO., 4J Evanston av. Chicago, III.

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “Tbe World Beoutlful," “Kate Field* 
‘•After Her Death,'' “From Dreamland Bent,*' etc, 
With portrait 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price$1.25. The 
writer of thia “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning” 
has thrown the book into live chapter», with aub-tiuea 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Bdow of Apple 

Blosaoina;“ Music-Flow of Pindar; Frieoda in tho 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. Tbe Profigured Friend; 
VIlaNouva; “One Day, My Bireu."

IN THAT NEW WOULD. Pisa and Poetry; In Casa 
Quid!; Florentine Days; Walter Savage Landon 

ART AND ITALY. IndlvidnalUy of Character! Ths 
Clasped Handa; Kato Field's Records; Mrs- 
Browning's Death. ,

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; Tbe Consider*

• atlon of Genius.
For Sait: at this office.

. - Trance Clairvoyant.
I am enabled through tbla wonderful trance to 

give you such accurate teat and reading aa to com
pletely convince any one and make Spiritualists of 
them: I will give you a complete life reading for 
only $1.00. ¡will refund money to tbedissatisfied, 
and where I fall to describe accurately your spirit 

Jdends and loved ones. Address PERCEV1LLE 
WALKER, Loclt Box J5W. Faruam, Neb. 598 >

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It Is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might be 
open to donbt; ana never for a moment sensatlouai ur 
revolutlonary.-^Cblcago Herald. 329 pages, largo 
type, plotb bound. Price $2.25. For sale at this office

■ M.y*çlf cured* X will glhdlyiptprqi anyppe »dffiptçd to, 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
. or Cocaine, of B never-failing harmleii Home Cure.
Mxs. M. £. Baldwin^P.O.Box 1212* Chicago, HL

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just tbe book for progressivo thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. $1.75. For sale at this office.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

20th Genuini Guide 
TO 

P/VLMISTRY
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc

tive Throughout.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All's Right with the World." Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All's Right with the World," which ooutiuues iu tbe 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. The grcat number who have ?eeu cheesed 
and strengthened by blrnwlD welcome another book 
by th.s wise teischer whose words of kelp are doing so 
much to nake the world bet'.er by making men aud 
women better able to understand aud eujoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail1'
la a simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grundln Its scholarly simplicity, it 
will be In demand by inauy who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Prise $1.50. For sale at 
this office* .

E. 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.

George H. Bidwell, In his 84th year, 
passed peacefully to spirit life, at Goffs- 
town, N. H., on April 24. He was a 
liberal-minded man, a.strong character, 
and a firm Spiritualist for over twenty 
years. His desires were for a Spiritual
istic funeral, and thnt bls body should 
be cremated. His relatives are all Spir
itualists, and in accord with his wishes 
called the undersigned to officiate, on 
Saturday, April 27; and on the follow
ing Monday tbe body was incinerated at 
the Forest Hills- Crematory, Boston, 
Mass. His many friends ip the West, 
readers of The Progressive Thinker, as 
was he, will be Interested to here read 
how staunch and true to the end was 
their old-time co-cltiieh........ ,

J. FRANK BAXTER.

and superstition. The Temple services 
of the society are held every Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock in Corinthian 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and 
are in charge of Thomas B. Gregory, 
you are cordially Invited to attend the 
same.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature bolds services every 
Sunday evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave-
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

The Independent Spiritual Society, G.
N. Kinkead, president, will meet each

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you are sick and want a thorough 

Diagnose , by spirit power, send name 
■and address, with stamps for reply, to 

me. DR. J..R. CRAIG.
Sacramento, Cal.

“DO NOT USE DRUGS."
By the aid of Psychic Power I can. 

teach you how you can cure yourself, 
by mental healing. Send stamps for di
agnose to M. H. Strlff, 1511% K street, 
Sacramento, Cal. . .

Any subscriber to The Progressive 
Thinker sending us within ten' days 

•from date, ten names of persons, with 
addresses, deeply Interested In Spirit
ualism, in bls town, .will receive, three 
months’ subscriptiph to . The Sermon 
Magazine, edited by Dr. Austin, free. 
The Sermon Publishing' Co., Toronto, 
Canada. . 597

•while at Daytona, Fin., on his return 
home, falling and dislocating his hip. 
Hon. A. Gaston made a flying trip alter 
the meeting closed." ■ • '•„••••

. Cuplij.' was fully recognized among I

"The Infidelity of Eccleslastlcism. 
A Menace to American: Civilization.” 
By Prof.,, W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science; Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. . Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.
• "Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-insplnng songs, 
•with music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mail, 15 cents. For sale.-at 
this office. - ■ '. ... '-

- “Longley’s Beautiful Song«.*’ vol 2. 
Sweet songs and' music-for home and 
skdal-'meetings; 'For sale at thio office. 
Pricslhcento.

“Mind- and-.Body: Suggestions pud 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine,, and 
Education.” Bv A. O. Halphlde.- Pres
ident Chico co Society of Anthropology.

I For sale at this office. Priced. ' .

tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at Conference, ana 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his 
views on Spiritualism at tbe Loudon 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can,,” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
tbe Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment, An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For saie at this office.'

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng. is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out tbe highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00. •

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very ExceUent and Compre- 

ñensiveWork.

One from tbe Theosophical Stand
point.

Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- 
first street. (Auditorium) ball. Good 
speakers and test'mediums have been 
engaged.

Tbe Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 
West 63d street. Conference and tests 
at 2:30 p. m. Lecture'at 7:30. Charles 
L. Ainsworth, speaker. The Ladles’ *

I "Invisible Helpers.” By- O. W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosbphist lecturer 
and . writer., .Very interesting. Price 
55 cents. For sale at this office.

Auxiliary meets at the same place, ev
ery Thursday, at 2;3O p. m. All are

« " -

. "The World Beautiful.” , By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent In their high’ 
and elevating spirituality of -thought 
Series l,- 2>-find .8, each complete In it
self. Price, .cloth, $1 per volume; EVw 
Bale at this office. v<;

। "The Spiritualism of ’Nature.” By 
Prof. W-. ^¿'Lockwood. Price 15'fientA 
For sale at this office. -

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story," 
"Work . Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

VI .V AUUIOUUJ, J;,. »*. ^** .J■ . . .
welcome. • | ■ "Love—Bex—Immortality.” By Dr.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
bold meetings each Sunday afternoon Frice. xo cents. ■ ■ . ......
and evening at' 3 and 8 p. m., at Wur-1 "Cosmlan; Hymn Book." A collection 
ster Hall, North avenue and Burling of original ,and-selected hymns,' for lib- 
street. German and English speaking eral and ethical societies, for’-echools 
by Mrs. W. Hilbert, pastor, assisted by and the.home; compiled by Di-Kt-Wash- 
Mr. Bernhart. (burn. -This .volume meete a public

Church of the Star o£ Truth, Wicker want.. .It comprise 258: choice aelec-' 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. tlons of poetry anitmuslc, embodying 
Services at 7145 D« QU conducted by tbe highest..morol-werrtlnienti find-free 
Mr. and ItoWiUlam Llndtey - ' from alLsectarianltan; Price 50 vents.

. . • ■ • ■ For Bale at this.offlffij
The South Chicago True Spiritualists jjansill’s Almanafl Tor lOOL 'ls'now 

Society holds meetings every Sunday at refldv for-delivery.- If is certainly very . 
Fink's Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue.1 valuable. Price 25 cents. ■ '■■ ■
Good lectures.and tests at 3 and 8 p. m. ••Harni0niC8.0f. Ejmitttlan. 'The -Phil-' Everybody wMcorne. Chas F.Johnson, I og.opw0f individual ufe..-Based :Upon‘ 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South Sclenee; asrdtaight by Tdodert’
Chicago. - Masters -of-the :-La.w." By ■Florence’

The Sunflower Social Club will give a .Hpnttey.: A.worjcaBdeep thought, car; 
progressive card party or some other so- • ■ • - ■ - - -
clal entertainment, every second ■ and
fourth Friday of each month, at their 
Oakland Club Hall, corner of Oakwood 
and Ellis avenues, one block east of 
Cottage Grove avenue. Lunch served. 
Everybody welcome. L. H. Brewster, 
secretary.

The Spiritual Research, will hold 
bold meetings every Sunday evening fit 
7:45 O'clock in hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cal
ifornia avenue. Also every Wednesday 
afternoon In same place, beginning at 
2 o'clock. , . ,

Llda -SJioldlce holds meetings every 
Sunday ■ evening at -,1150. Montrose 
Building. ■' ■ ■■ ■■ . ’ i '

rylng thç principies: of evolution frito 
new fields.; Glotb,;»2.i For ifale àt?tiila 
office.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertonlem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata. .

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
: . and Suggestions.

This- work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller,'-M. 'D., a 
gentleman who: stands high as n lec
turer aiid medium. It is a mifie of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs'are short, .suggestive, and 
inspiring. 'Every one of them-leads to 
something higher,, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00. . . ......

This Is tbe simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of tbe discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on tbe palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by tbe 
numerous and timely Illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all tbe studies, tbe science of the 

hand has the most powerful claim upon 
our atteptlons. The cburch, tbe laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse the 
cause of Palmistry and use It in their 
profession. The physician finds it an 
infallible test in diagnosing diseases, 
while tbe lawyer finds It of utmost Im
portance In detecting criminals.

"As it is written in tbe hand" is 
Scripture. A flt-m hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and honesty. When the hand 
is kept closed it Is-a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch his bands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his bands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts and hands of 
prominent people.. Beautifully bound 
in Holliston cloth, with designs In gold 
and inks.. Price $1.00.. Sent charges 
paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part FiraL Tbe Philosophy of Ouxe. Paper cover. 

GOccnta.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cent*.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Syetemaand theHapplndTT 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper O(X&T. IS cents.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; Le&Cxffit 
85 cents.
Religion.

Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent CZotb. 
$1; paper, 50 cents.
Principles of Light and Color.

One of tbo greatest books of tboage, $S| by moil 
82 cents extra.

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon the life of Apollonlui of Tyana. 

The Pagan priests of Home originated Christianity. 
New and startling disclosures by Its founders, and 
full explanations by ancient spirits, Prise, paper, 50c.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apoetlei. Comments 

on tbe Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev* 
elation. Tbe comments are kaen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who arc not 
Ignorant ot the higher criticlam. There is not a dull 
page. Papes, 50c.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being al) tbe Gospels, Epktles. and other pieces 

now extant, attributed in the Ont four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, bls apostles and their aompanions, and 
not Included tn the New Testament by 1U compilers. 
Cloth. $1.50. For sale al this office.PSYCHE
Is tbo Invention of a practical tnadlam* under spirit 
guidance, and Is designed to develop madlnmsbtp. 
Many, by its use, have reoalved long communica
tions from spirit friends, and express great satisfac
tion. Price, $1, and 20 cents extra for expressage. 
Forsaie at tbe offlceof Tnx PBOGBBfitVETniNKEE,

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magie 
- Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
In «wry form; alms to give a belter understanding of 
nrngte, black and white. 880 large pafaa. doth, $1.25.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of a Sex. By Georgs N. MUlMb 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

Esoteric Lessons.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS;

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive. •

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and Bow tbe Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at thia office.

Salf-Contradictions of the Bifile.
- Ona hnndradandlorty-touT- propoalUona, tbeokvlnal, 
moral, hlitorical and speculative; eaoù pmed afflrro- 
»lively and negatively byonoutlona tNm Bulpture, 
«about comment. Price 15 cent*.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
Or Tbe Tbree-fold Power of Sex. By Loie Walsbrook* 
er. Price, 50 cent*. For salt at this office.

"Human cultural and Oura - Patt 
Fitet -il'tie philosophy of Curts, ■(In-'- 
eluding- -Methods- • find • Instruments)?- 
By E. Dr Babbltf, M. D.^LL, D. A; 
very instructive and .valuable work.' It 
should-have.a; wide circulation;- as It' 
well fulfills the promise, ot its ?tlUs. 
F« «le at ttla office. PrlesTb centt,

"Three Jubilee Lectures.”-. By 4, M;' 
Peebles, M.-D.-Doctor Peebles-'Is a 
trenchant aud -instructive ^writer ; and 
lecture.-, aud.itbefie three addresses on 
tbe occasion of And pertinent - to ' the 
Jubilee, of-. Modern Spiritualism,’, are

An Argument Against Physical 
_ - Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly rvgfirfled as 
purely, physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; 'to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal

- By Tb. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In the University of Geneva. 
. "This Is an account of tbe experiments 
witli the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In' her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the. planet 
Mars. Professor, Flournby and bis fel
low scientists have for more than, five 
years experlmented with these astound-- 
Ing physical phenomena.”
■This is.a work of thrilling Interest. 

It has excited great attention in this 
country and In Europe. Price $L5Q, 
For sale at this office.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices froth minylaniji and centurias, aaylng. “Maa 
thou shall never dlo." An exeeBent selection,’• 
ttedand compiled bi Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, lb

THE TALMUD.
Selections from the content« of that ancient book, 

Its commentaries, te&cbLw. poetry.-And Irgcods. 
Alio brief sketches of the man who made and com* 
nented upon it. ByH.Polaag. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 
81.00. For sale at this offiie. •

well worthy of. being preserved.tn Ws 
tastyrform, In prlnt. Prlce,v35¡. cents/

Send In notice ot meetings 'held 'on ’ For. sale at this office. .- -i-- -- ■■ 
Sunday in public halls.. . . ■ “Origin JotLite.w Where Man Gdmes

Bear in mind that only meetings held From.” -“The Kvolution ofc thof'Spirit 
In public halls will be announced under from Matter. »-Thpough Organ!it;T-Ptac 
the. above head.. We have not space;to . bosses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
keep standing ,notices of meetings held -By Michael Faraday. Prick IO -cent£ 
at private residences. . ■ Fit ssle at this office.- .

disease only because they form errone- 
orà judgment; ‘also, to show "that the _ 
fundaniental erroneous judgment 4sf ; jjr> pau, oaru?,.. excellent study
that there.is any Such thing in the uni- of Buddhism; boffipoqt yet çomprebeih 
verte as.physical causation, tt belief in ' p.WiV’ an'"■ -ninth.’*M sl* 

Iwitn'flirèôtiv nnd lnibrnotiv

PROGRESSION, -
Or .How a Spirit Advances In Bp|rlfe*Uf&. Theevolu- 
lloh of mon. By Michael Faraday. Pri$e 15c. For

‘ Bale at tbU office. •
"BÚádhlsm aba Its Christian Critics.’*

Which 1ead6 both'directly and indirectly 
to-disease. Often directly In- case of 
the indlvlddlil,' but more commonly In*

• "Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political -Pin Points.” - By J.

directly as a race-belief held throughout S. Harrington. - A pamphlet containing 
the known hlstory ot mankind.’ This [79 pages of racy reading. Price 25'the known hlstoryot mankind. This
work- is by Sarah' Stanley Grimke. 
Price $1.50. ’ / ....  '

cents. For sale-at the office of The 
'Progressive Thinker.

The Development of the. Spirit 
After Transition. By-M. Faraway. Transcribed at 
tbe rcqnegi of a bandot aDctant pblloaopbera;-. Price 
H) cents. For Mio at IMitrfBce. . . >

Glimpse® of Heaven. :
Through IbehADd of Carrie E. 6. Tritt •otomstictU» 
By Gilbert Haren, late Blnbop of MctbodlatEp» 
copal Church. Thli hi tbo second book fram thUgW 
Incnt divine «Ince ho pateed to SplriVllft. -PrfOtWb 
For sale at tbla office. — ...^

1


